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Some Advantages Offered By The

Presbyterian College of South Carolina

By Dr. D. M. Douglas

This is the time young men expect-

ing to graduate from high school this

spring begin to decide upon the col-

lege they will enter in September. I

have been asked to set forth some

advantages offered by the Presbyter-

ian College of South Carolina.

First. Location—The location of a

college contributes greatly to the

happiness and efficiency of a student.

When he goes to college he does not

want to feel that he is getting out of

the world. He wants to feel that he

is accessible to all parts of the state,

and can be easily reached by home

folks. Besides he wants to be in a

town where something is going on and

he feels that he is in touch with peo-

ple, and have some form of amuse-

ment and entertainment. Clinton is

a town of 4000 inhabitants. It has

every modern improvement, including

paved streets and sidewalks. It is

accessible to all parts of the state,

being located on the Seabjoard Air

Line from New York to Birmingham,

and on the Atlantic Coast Line from

Charleston to Greenville. It can not

only be reached in six or eight hours

from any part of the state by rail,

but is equally accessible by automo-

bile. It is on the Piedmont Highway
from Charleston to Asheville, and the

Calhoun Highway from Cheraw to

Athens. It is 40 miles from Spartan-

burg, 45 from Greenville, and 65 from

Columbia.

Clinton is not only a town of life

and activity, and easily accessible

from all parts "of the state, both by

rail and automobile, but it is healthy

and enjoys a stimulating climate. It

has an elevation of over 800 feet and

is free from malaria. Practically

every student who enters the College

gains weight and is built up physi-

cally.

Second. Scolarship— It may seem

like a strange statement, but the

world is far more serious today than

it was five years agio, is calling for a

higher state of efficiency and demand-

ing a fair return for its money.

When a young man is selecting his

college one of the first things for him

to determine is the scholarship re-

quirements of the institution, not only

the entrance requirements, but the

kind of work required by the college

of its students. When a young man
enters college he should enter with the

determination to get an education and

seek a college education which is go-

ing to require him to study and make
a man of himself through hard, effi-

cient work. The time for young men
to enter college to have a good time

has passed.

The Presbyterian College is a mem-
ber of the American Association of

Colleges and Universities. It has been

rated high by everyone who has inves-

tigated its work and equipment. Its

graduates are not only accepted by

the best universities and post gradu-

ate schools in America but after be-

ing accepted are taking their places

among the very first in their classes.

There are 16 men devoting their en-

tire time tk) the work of the College.

'Hiere is a full professor, doing noth-

ing but teaching, to every fifteen stu-

dents. This assures good teaching

and close individual attention.

Third. Athletics—No young man
should enter college simply to take

part in athletics ,though every full-

blooded, healthy American is interest-

ed in athletics and should be. But

only athletics will not contribute much
to a student's success after gradua-

tion. A young man should enter col-

lege in order to secure an education

and take part in athletics for the

pleasure he gets out of it and tnc

good of the college. The Presbyterian

College has the best athletic director

in the state, Mr. W. A. John^n. He
has been with ttie College eight years.

Everybody in the state interested in

athletics knows him. He is not only

an excellent coach, but a hightoned

gentleman. He has contracted to be

with the College for the next two

years so there is no place where a

young man can bet better training in

the different branches of college ath-

letics.

The Oollege is now completing a

new modern athletic field. There are

football and baseball grounds enclos-

ed in a quarter mile running track.

An architect is drawing plans for

a handsome gymnasium containing

swimii.ing pool and every modern im-

provement. It will cost something

like $80,000. This gymnasium will be

built as soon as sufficient money is

collected from the Million Dollar Cam-
paign to justify the College in giving

the contract.

Fourth. Military Training—After

the war there was considerable pre-

judice against military training. No
one can object to it as it is conducted

in this C\)llege. On the contrary

everyone must recognize the advan-

tage it affords. Our military training

i.s in the hands of the Government.

The officer assigned is Col. Edward L
Glasgow, a colonel in the Ufiited

States Army, a real Christian gentle-

man, and a most efficient military of-

ficer. The training, is not strenous

The Government requires only five

hours a week, a good part of which is

devoted to setting up exercises and

other physical training such as every

young man needs. There are only

two drills a week. Thci text book

work is on subjects such as sanitation,

map reading and drawing, such infor-

mation as any educated man should

have. It is wonderful to see the im-

provement most men make under this

training. Often a scrawny hump-
sh()uldered freshman enters college

and graduates with a good figure and

attractive carriage.

This military training is also a fi-

nancial assistance to the students.

The work is compulsory to Freshmen

and Sophomores but optional with

Juniors and Seniors. During the

Freshman and Sophomore years the

C'Dvernnient gives a complete uniform

but nothing else. During the Junior

and Senior years the Government

gives in addition to uniform, 40 cents

a day for the entire twelve months of

the year, which amounts to $146.

Students have the privilege of attend-

ing summer camps at the expense of

the Government.

Fifth. Moral Influences—Frequent-

President D. M. Douj^las

AN APPRECIATION

Walter A. Johnson, The Coach Who
Put Presbyterian College On The Map

Sometimes when report of a man's

death is "highly exaggerated," he has

the pleasure of reading his own obit-

uary and it must be very entertaining.

Writing an appreciation of a living

man is like writing an obituary be-

fore the event, for on the one side you

may be thought to be too scant in

your terms of approbation and on the

other you have to avoid the charge

of being fulsome. If you criticize you

may offend, if you do not criticize you

may be charged with lack of courage.

So you must necessarily steer your

course, as best you may, between

Scylla and Charybdis. Some one has

pled that we bestow flowers in this

life instead of waiting to heap them

on the grave. Peihaps it is in that

spirit that we now write.

Intrinsically the idea "Dr. Dou-

glas" and "P. C." are so interwoven

and blended as to imply one the other,

as almost, in people^s minds, to be

synonymous, certainly to be comple-

mentary. From that Commencement
day of 1011, when Dr. Douglas came
straight from "the Vestibule" to the

platform and in a brief address won
his place in the hearts of the throng

in the packed auditorium, an identity

was established and every year, as

the College, through his untiring ef-

forts, has "lengthened its cords and

strengthened its stakes," the blend of

ideas, the identity has become more

complete.

With advancing ideas that never

were regarded as impractical and

visionary, with a horizon ever widen-

ing but always retaining contact with

the "earth earthy," with proposals

that were bold and forth-reaching,

but never counted vagarious, he has

steadily enlarged the plant, improved

the equipment, developed the curricu-

lum and the teaching force and in-

reased the attendance; and this in

spite of well organized and shrewdly

By L. S. McMillan

(Continued on Page Pour)

ni{. I). M. DOUGLAS

conducted opposition from a certain

quarter. When he assumed the presi-

dency of the College many regarded

it as a first-rate high echibl and

frankly said so; today it is recognized

as ranking with the best colleges in

the South. Then many Presbyterians

in the Synod did not know there was
such an institution; rtow the large

majority in the Southern Assembly

((Continued on Page Three)

The students and friends of the Col-

lege are delighted to know that Coach

Johnson has decided to come back and

handle the athletics of the college for

two years more. We do not boast

when we say that in Johnson we have

one of the best all-round coaches in

the South. He knows all departments

of athletics and knows how to handle

men to obtain the best results. There

has been many things said and writ-

ten about Coach Johnson since he has

been connected with this institution,

and many more things could be said

in regard to his wonderful record at

P. C., but just at present we wish to

take up his high school career.

Walter Johnson is a native of Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin. He received his

preliminary education in the public

schools of the South Side of the city.

While in the South Division High

School, he won fame in all branches

of athletics. The Milwaukee Journal

says: "In football, Johnson is consid-

ered one of the most reliable men on

the team, and the most consistent

ground gainer and open field tackier

that has worn the school's colors in

M long time." He was chosen as the

city all-star fullback for two seasons.

His wonderful work at fullback while

on South Division's team, won the

only the championship for his school,

but won a name for himself that will

ever stamp him as Milwaukee's great-

est fullback.

After finishing the high school in

IS.ll, Johnson decided to carry on his

work in athletics. So he chose the

best physical school in the country.

Normal School of Physical Education,

Battle Creek, Michigan. In this insti-

tution where all the students were
pood athletes and competition was of

the highest degree, we find Johnson

taking part in all' branches and making

good in everything undertaken. The

school put out several winning teams.

In football, Johnson was again select-

ed as one of the most reliable men
on the team. He was captain of the

famous eleven that gave the Univer-

sity of Detroit a tough battle. He
was also guard on a championship

basket ball team. We cannot go into

detail of Johnson's career while at

Battle Creek, but we''will say that he

was one of the best all-around athletes

in the institution and stood high in

his classes.

Our next picture will be of Johnson

at the Presbyterian College of South

Carolina. He came here in 1915 and

labored hard to put P. C. on the map.

His work has not been in vain. As
a ph.\sical director, he ranks among
th:- best in the country. The R. 0.

T. C. inspector while making his tour

of inspections said of Johnson's physi-

cal exercises: "They are the best I

have seen anywhere."

Not only is Johnson proficient in

physical work, but he is one vof the

best coaches in the state. His record

in football has been published in the

Greenville News and other papers of

the state. He has put out winning
teams in all branches—football, bas-

ket ball, base ball and track.

We are proud of our Coach and we
are certainly delighted to know that

he will be with us again. He hopes to

do more next year in developing more
efficient teams, and we know that he

will for he never gives up. A Fresh-

man schedule in football will be ar-

ranged and a competent Assistant

COACH JOHNSON

Coach will aid Johnson in giving the

Freshmen material the very best pos-

sible instruction.

p. c.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AT P. C.

In order that the friends of P. C.

may get a better understanding of a

very important phase of college life,

we thought it advisable to say a few

words about the social activities at

P. C.

To begin with, friends, if you ever

possibly entertained the notion that

Clinton is a dead town, get that col-

losal incongruity out of your cranium

with as much speed as possible. The
folks of Clinton, regardless of their

religious attiliations, are always ready

to welcome P. C. boys into their homes
and to entertain them royally. In

fact, every year all the young peo-

ples' religious societies of Clinton give

the P. C. Freshmen a reception. At
P. C. there is always something going

(m, tho not in such a way as to inter-

fere with study. Probably the first

function to which a new man will go

is the annual Y. M. C. A. "Rat"
reception. Probably he will be aston-

ished at the wonderful array of beauty

which he will encounter at this recept-

ion. If space permitted us we would
describe this in detail, but we must
mention the other social functions he

will attend. In a few weeks after the

opening of college Dr. and Mrs. Dou-
glas entertain the rats, and another

glorious time is enjoyed. Then come
invitations tk) the homes of Clinton

for Sunday dinners, with that good
old fried chicken, candied yams, and

—

well no use to go farther ,just imagine
for yourself.

Then along about the first month
the Christian Endeavor invites the

rats to a reception that warms their

hearts, and sometimes it must be con-

fessed causes them to lose said hearts.

Soon follow parties given individuaHy

by the young ladies of Clinton, and
by the B. Y. P. U. and other young
people's organizations.

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Departing not from the usual cus-

tom, we feel it our duty and privilege

to express our appreciation of the

honor bestowed upon us in putting us

at the head of the Blue Stocking.

There is also another custom connect-

ed with the editing of a paper, and
that is the use of the first person,

plural. Kingft are also privileged to

use the term. When the king or editor

has anything to say, it is always "we",

never "L" Nor shall we depart from
this custom.

We realize that a great task is be-

fore us in editing the newspaper of

our College. We shall do the best we
can, but of course, realize that the

editor alone can npt make a paper
a success.

The staff we have selected will do
their part, of that we are confident.

Yet unless the entire student body co-

operates to make the Blue Stocking
a success the staff can do little of it-

self.

We would like for every student at

P. C. to consider himself a member
of the staff and consequently privi-

leged to contribute matter, and if

need be, to criticise. We want your
ideas, we solicit your criticisms and
your suggestions.

And with your help and co-opera-
tion we shall attempt the task, yet
the privilege, of editing the Blue
Stocking.

-P. C-

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS FOR 1922

The ruling of the S. L A. A. has
affected most every college in the

South and more especially the smaller
colleges that have been the shining
light in the football world for the
past year or two. These have depend-
ed on the new material that has come
under their charge through the Fresh-
man class as part of the brawn of
their wonderful teams that they have
been able to put out in the past, and
to some this ruling of not allowing
Freshmen or first year men to partici-

pate in any varsity game in the future
will be very detrimental. In fact,,

many have raised objection to this

ruling which in many respects is an
excellent one, for it helps to serve the
purpose that it was intended, that of
keeping professional football out of
the college.

The Presbyterian College is ex-

tremely fortunate in the fact that they
have always adhered strictly to the

rules, for we have most of the team
that fought so hard under what seems
to have been the greatest year of mis-

fortunes that visited any team during

the past -season, however, this is not

an excuBe but a reason for the fact

that the Blue Stocking team did not

win any more games than it did dur-

ing the most disastrous season in the

football history of the Presbyterian

College of South Carolina, and with

ten good men to work with from last

year's team we have several men that

were not able to play during the past

season due to the fact that they were
not eligible. But when the whistle

blows September thirtieth you will see

the Blue Stockings line themselves

against the Davidson Wild Cats on

the Presbyterian College new athletic

field with men that have never before

donned a varsity uniform, but in such

men as Moore, Broyn and others, we
have men that will equal the ability

and science of men such as the Wood-
sons, Galloway, McFce, Bell, the Ful-

tons, McKeown, Belk, McMillan, Du-
Rant, Richardson, Eichelberger, Kir-

ven and many others who have played
a wonderful part under the instruction

of our beloved Coach, Walter A. John
son, helping to make the record that

the Blue Stockings in the past havi

made. And we dare say that the

memory of these men and their

records will inspire the team that will

represent the Presbyterian College of

South Carolina in 1922 to uphold that

record, for they have greater material
than ever before to build a new record
for the future.

In Moore the Blue Stockings will

have one of the greatest fullbacks that
ever donned a football uniform in

South Carolina and there have been
some good ones. If any of you ever
had the pleasure of seeing Gillo of

Colgate, the all-American fullback,

play, you have said that he was won-
derful, but P. C. has in Moore a real

reproduction of this master football

player. Then on the other hand, when
Brown takes his position at tackle
you almost recognize Josh Cody as he
used to strut out and take his position
that was always felt by the opposing
tackle. These are only two of the
several men that were not able to play
during the past season, but they will

be a power that every team which
meets P. C. next fall will have to deal
with; while along with Moore, we
have the midget marvel. Jack Wilson,
who is one of the greatest broken
field runners in the state today, and
who last year made the longest run
in the United States for a touchdown,
103 yards from kick-off. With Shorty
Pearce as his running mate we have
the two smallest halves in the state
but they never ask anyone any odds for
when it comes to speed Baddock has
nothing on Pearce. We are fortunate
in having two of the best quarters in

the state, although both were handi-
capped last fall, one with a broken
shoulder in early practice and the
other having lost his father before the
season started, but next fall will see
both Wilson and Hindman in a Blue
Stocking uniform. The center will be
filled by the scrappiest man in the
state and one that will always be a
dangerous foe for the pivot man of
the offense to face, for in this kid
Miller we have a wonder. Then when
it comes to ends we have them. Cap-
tain Clowney will fill his usual posi-
tion at end while Mason will hold
cjown the other in fine style, with Kir-
ven and Banks as sidekicks. In tack-
les, we have men such as Brown, who
was mentioned above, and Bomar, who
is a razor back from Arkansas, but
who helped deliver the goods last fall.

Within another year he will be able
to put that 175 potmds and six feet of
height into a battle that will make
all take notice. At guards we have
the old standby, Williamson, who has
as much strength as a wild cat, weigh-
ing 170 pounds, and one who can al-
ways be counted on to uphold the mid-
dle of the Blue Stocking. With him
we have a number of good men such as
J. B. Brown and Norton, who have

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL FOR 1922

Never before in the history of the

College has the Freshman had the

possibilities of coming into the lime-

light as he has in the coming years,

for the Freshman class is beginning

a new era in the athletic world and
his prominence will be felt and ap-

preciated more in the years to come
than at any time in the past.

This has been brought about by
several reasons, first by the fact that

the coaches are realizing that the

future depends on the development of

the Freshman, and that they will fur-

nish the brawn and gray matter that

is so essential to the present-day
scientific method of football, and the
Freshman in the future will receive

more recognition in the next year or
two than he has ever before had the
opportunity to receive. Second, the
S. I. A. A. has adopted an excellent

rule whereby a Freshman connot play
his first year in school, which has its

disadvantages as well as its advan-
tages, but most of all it is going to
do more to keep down professionalism
than any other act that could be pass-
ed. Since this rule will be rigidly

enforced the Freshman football team
will demand and get almost as much
prominence in the future as the var-
sity of the same school, for instance,

the Freshman team of this college in

the fall will have a Freshman team
that could compete with the teams
that this institution has had in the
past, and they will have a full sche-
dule that will be very similar with
the varsity schedule and with the
same schools, of which will demand
equally as much attention from the
public as well as his colleagues. There
will be a Freshman coach that will

spend his entire time for the upbuild-
ing of the Freshman team and their
interest and the Freshman can and
will demand and will get as much sup-
port as the varsity team of 1922,
which will or should be the best that
ever donned a Blue Stocking uniform,
for with the last year men back with
us and the several Fre-shmen that
were not eligible last fall, we expect
to meet the heavy schedule that we
have without a defeat.

Below is the proposed Freshman
schedule for next fall which will prob-
ably be completed as it now stande
without a change:

Bailey Military Institute, Universi-
ty of South Carolina, Porter's Military
Academy, Wofford College, Clemson
College, Newberry College, Davidson
College.

P. C.

As I was driving along in my Ford,
a boll weevil lit on the steering wheel.
It said, "Mister, let me run your car."
Me—"No; you can't run it."

Boll Weevil (later)—"Mister, let

me run your car."

Me—"No; you are too little, you
could not keep it in the road."

Boll Weevil—"Mister, I've rolled
more Fords under the shelter than
you've ever run on the road."

P. C.^

Parker—"Quit! You are trying to
maek a fool of me."

Fair One—"I never interfere with
Nature."

•It

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— and —
GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write
to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog
and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,
high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-
sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

debating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association. The
Collegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

vities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING GO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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displayed wonderful ability and have
great promises.

However, this is only a brief of the
po.ssibilities that are in store for Blue
Stocking victories next fall, for there
are many others that will be there
daily struggling for a place on the
wonder team of 1922.

Below is the schedule for VJL2:
Sept. 30—Davidson at Clinton.
Oct. 7—Carolina at Columbia.
Oct. 13—Clem.son at Clemson.
Oct. 20—Erskine at Greenwood.
Oct. 27—Citadel, place not decided.

Nov. 4—Open game at Clinton.

Nov. 10—Wofford at Spartanburg.
Nov. 17—Trinity, tenative.

Nov. 30—Newberry at Clinton.

+ * + ** + + * + + + + + <. <.^.^^.^.^^.^^.^.^^^^^_j,_i__j_^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS
IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR

FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest
principals of integrity in all our dealings with
the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and
actions, a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-
est relations between our customers and our-
selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-
psndable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.
Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-
proved soundness, and seeing in them also the
Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

Dillard & Dillard
"THE ONE PRICE STORE"
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PRESIDENT 1). M. DOUGLAS

I
(Continued From Page One)

i

fknow of it as a College the Church can

ibe proud of. Then the patronage was

drawn from a few localities in South

.Carolina; now the patronage is drawn

I not only from all over this state, but

{from six neighboring states. Then

ith" alumni were apologetic when ac-

Iki jwledging their alma mater; now

ley are proud to wear her insignia.

1 Then her athletic teams scarcely knew

I
the thrill of victory, now their mettle

is recognized and her players star on

all-state aggregations. Then her fu-

ture was viewed with misgiving, her

life was regarded as precarious; now

her destiny is assured.

To account for the success of his

administration it is necessary to

sketch first his preparation for this

v.'ork.

Biologists t^ll us that the finest hu-

man specimens are produced from an

intermingling of racial streams. The

name Douglas suggests the highlands

of Scotland from which have issued

streams tb make glad the City of

God in this land of ours, in Canada,

.\ustralia and New Zealand. From

them have also emanated streams of

Presbyterian light to lighten these

lands, strains of Presbyterian stock

that is true blue and incorruptible.

The name also suggests Scotch-Irish

ancestry. Dr. Douglas' great-grand-

father came from North Ireland and

settled in South Carolina in 1790. On

his mother's side there was an admix-

ture of French Huguenot blood as well

as Scotch.

Dr. Douglas' father. Rev. James

Douglas, though thoroughly educated,

a graduate of Davidson and of Colum-

bia Seminary, had a country charge,

and so a comparatively meager salary,

and a large family. By a wonderful

and admirable system of family

finance and co-operation, which no

doubt played its part in developing

upstanding men and women, this large

family of children received college

educations. And they have occupied

prominent placee in the church and

the state.

The subject of our sketch taught

school one year before going to col-

lege and two years between Freshman

and Sophomore classes. He gradua-

ted with A. B. from Davidson College

in 1895. Decided that summer to en-

ter the ministry. Attended Louisville

Seminary the following session. From

'96 tio '97 supplied churches of Bow-

ling Green and Ramah. Attended

Columbia Seminary •97-'99, graduat-

ing with degree of B. D., at the same

time receiving his A. M. from Univer

sity of South Carolina, where he had

taken post-graduate work in History,

?:nglish and Psychology. The next

year he took a full post-graduate

course at Princeton Seminary, besides

Politics, Jurisprudence and English in

Princeton University, having benefit

of such teachers as Woodrow Wilson

and Van Dyke. He served for the

next four years the churches of Bre-

vard and Davidson River, N. C. Dur-

ing this time, Sept. 16. 1903, he was

married to Miss Lydia Welch of Pitte-

burg. Pa. From 1904 to 1911 he was

pastor of the Maryland Avenue

Church in Baltimore, and during two

of these years was a student at Johns

Hopkins University in the subjects of

Philosophy, History and Hebrew. He

received the degree of D. D. from his

alma mater, Davidson College, in 1912.

This sketch, with special note of num-

ber of institutions attended and

variety of course?, pursued, shows how

well equipped our President was to

undertake the work of college admin-

istration with assurance of success.

But training never entirely supplies

the place of natural aptitude for a

position and we propose now to brief-

ly point out some of the characteris-

tics .naturally fitting him for filling

the place he has filled and still fills

so well.

First, we mention, in connection

with preceding sketch, enlarged ex-

perience and breadth of culture, his

having touched life at many points

and being able to stand on a pinnacle

from which he can see the reach and

bearing of all the realms of human

science and can evaluate them with

some precision.

Second, we would designate an at-

attractive personality, a manly man
of dignified bearing and affable ad-

dress, able to at once win his way
into the hearts and confidence of pat-

rons, students. Board and Faculty, and

monied people.

Third, we find tact with positive-

ness, enabling him to deal deftly with

situations that arise among teachers

and students during the course of a

year's work.

Fourth, one will notice persistent

and unfailing good humor and genial-

ity under trying circumstances that

emerge from time to time.

Fifth, we mention transparent in-

tegrity, fairness and frankness, so

that no one feels that anything is be-

ing shrewdly kept back. No one can

ever charge that he has concealed

important facts, because he was afraid

for them to come out.

Sixth, a very important characteris-

tic is independence of judgment, so

that he does not have to keep his ear

to the ground and work by indirection,

a policy which will almost surely

bring ultimate disaster.

Seventh, by no means the least im-

i)ortant is contagious optimism, which

is constitutional and serves to keep

things afloat in times of stress, be-

cause it begets hope in those more

gloomily disposed.

P^ighth, he is an idealist governed

by common sense. The dreamer, the

seer, is not necessarily visionary. The

dreamer, the idealist, is the one who
is ever pushing us up toward better

thngs. Without the balance wheel

of lommon sense or reflective judg-

ment he might wreck the whole works.

Ninth, by reason of these things and

an assured confidence in the worth of

his cause he has remarkable ease of

approach to monied men and money

sources. No overweening effrontery

and cheek, but a confidence that be-

gets and supports persistence.

Tenth, he has a breadth of sympa-

thy that enables him to take part in

matters of public welfare and of

politics. He was one of the few

preachers that was sent as a delegate

to the Democratic Convention at San

Francisco, perhapB the only one.

Eleventh, it is perhaps not out of

place for us, just among ourselves,

t^'j bestow a little posy (a shower

bouquet would be more in order) on

library a real feature in the College

work; vastly increased the scientific

equipment; greatly increased the en-

dowment; improved every building on

the ground; almost doubled the pat-

ronage; gained friends for the Col-

lege everywhere. North and South;

has vastly improved the dining de-

partment; has established the office

of Bursar and Business Manager and

employed a man for that place; and

has everything in readiness to begin

building a large gymnasium with

swimming pool. That is a record.

He is in the prime of life and we
trust that he will live for many years

to carry forward the work he has so

well begun, but when he conies to lay

down his work here and "pass on" to

hear the "well done" for the good use

he has made of his talents, he will

need no monument besides the "Great-

er P. C", which under God's blessing

he has, and shall have, builded.

D. J B.

-P. C.

FRATERNITIES AND
CLUBS AT P,

J. B, Frontis

JEWELER
CLINTON, S. C.

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"

HughL Eichelberger

INSURANCE

*

* J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWA^BE AND SPORTING GOODS

*
**

I HARDWA^RE AND SPORTING GOODS J
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his better-half and say that he has a

"helper as over against him" who is

admirably adapted to be a college

president's wife, by reason of her in-

terest in everything pertaining to, the

college and its students, showing it-

self in her gracious and winning cour-

tesy to all, and urbane hospitality to

college guest».

In conclusion, Dr. Douglas has, in

the nearly eleven years he has been

our President, doubled the B'aculty

and more than doubled the salaries;

planned a most attractive campus and

done much work towards beautifying

it; built a large dormitory; added to

another; filled all with students, so

that another must soon be erected;

built a large science hall and library;

graded a new athletic field; developed

an athletic department to be proud of;

secured a coach and physical director

that can't be beaten; added three

entirely new academic departments;

separated several others and made

them independent; introduced a fine

R. 0. T. C. unit; built a heating plant

that supplies steam heat to four of

the largest buildings; built one beau-

tiful new residence, changed the loca-

tion of two others; greatly improved

the library and placed a librarian giv-

ing his whole time and majcing the

In the spring of 1920 the students

at P. C. petitioned the trustees to al-

low open fraternities. The petition

was granted and four organizations

were formed. The College authorities

gave their hearty co-operation and P.

C. is now one of the three fraternity

colleges in South Carolina. Four na-

tional fraternities were petitioned. Pi

Kappa Phi, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sig-

ma, and Pi Kappa Alpha. Two of

these have already obtained their

charters, and there are two clubs now
petitioning for charters.

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity re-

established Beta Chapter at P. C. in

1921. The members of this fraternity

have a hall up town, and at present

have ten active members, and five

pledged members.

In November 1921 the 0. B. U. M.

Club became Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha. The Pi Kappa Alphas have

thirteen active members and seven

pledges. Their fraternity hall is in

the administration building.

The Aesir was formed in 1920,

shortly after the College became open

to fraternities. Its active members
are twelve in number and five Fresh-

men have pledged themselves to be-

come members. The Aesir hall is

located on the third floor of the main
building.

The Owl Club, formed in 1920, is

aiso located in the administration

building. The Owls have thirteen ac-

tive members and have pledged four

Freshmen to become Owls in the near

future.

P. C.

Durie—"Say, Big Boy, did you kno\1

matches are made no longer?"

Big Boy—"No; why?"
Durie—"They are long enough al-

ready."

Big Boy—"Any fool would know
that."

Durie—"I'm sorry I told you some-

thing you already knew."

—P. C.

(io Pad Your Pants

(To the tune of the chorus of "Go

Feather Your Nest")

The Sops are coming;

Go pad your pants.

Beatings coming.

So pad your pants.

It's time for beating.

No use retreating.

The upper-classmen are waiting.

They know just whether it's best.

Beatings won't hurt, dear.

With padded pants.

Their paddles won't hurt, dear.

My padded pants.

No use delaying.

The Sops their paddles are dis-

playing.

Wisdom's saying.

Rat, pad your pants.

—I Re Sign, '25.

We Invite You To Our Store

WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS
YOUR INSPECTION

Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Michael Stern and

Style-Plus Clothes

Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros. Underwear

GOPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone No. 47

"One Price To All"

Clinton, S. C,
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SIMMONS BEDS

SIMMONS SPRINGS

SIMMONS MATTRESSES
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Galloway-Simpson Fur. Co.
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Tlie Sadler-Owens
Pkannacij

Your Drug Store
You know that you are welcome here all the

time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buy this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKING to continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

Quinby's Candies, Eversharp Pencils, Ever-

ready Flashliphts and Accessories, Water-

man's Fountain Pens, Magazines, and in

fact, everything to be found in an up-to-

date Drug Store.

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy
"We Are As Near You As Your Phone"

TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400
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FOUR THE BLUE STOCKING

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

Furniture

Whatever you need to make

your home comfortable—rem-

ember—"We Sell It For Less.'

Adair Furniture Co.

CLINTON, S. C.

Today--
—When you come in for a soda don't

forge*, that friend who would so wel-

SOME ADVANTAGES OFFERED
IJY THE I'KESBYTEKIAN COL-

LEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

(Continued from Page One)

come that box of

—the candy to give in celebration of

each passing event.

—surely there is someone you want to

ly young men do not think much about

this when they are selecting their

college, but the greatest asset a young

man can have is the establishment of

a strong moral character founded up-

on an intelligent knowledge of the

Bible. Every member of our faculty

is required to be a consistent member

of an evangelical church. A great

r.umber of our students are Sons of

church officers and many of them stu-

dents for the ministry. Everything

is done to throw the best moral and

religious influences around our stu-

dents. Students not interested in

evangelical religion and opposed to

attending chapel exercises and church

should not select the Presbyterian

College as their college. One of the

aims of the College is to provide

spiritual leadership for the state and

church.

Sixth. Campus and Buildings—The

College owns 35 acros of land. It has

been laid off by a landscape engineer

of New York and is being developed

into an unusually beautiful campus.

All the buildings are new and well ar-

ranged for the purpose for which they

are used. All visitors comment upon

the beautiful campus and clean, hand-

some, modern buildings. This con-

tributes much to the satisfaction and

happiness of the students. All public

buildings are heated from a central

heating plant. $10,000 has been spent

in the last few years on new scienti-

fic apparatus and half that amount for

new books for the library.

Conclusion—The prospects are that

every room in the dormitories will be

taken long before college opens. The

College does not expect to take more

students than it can properly care for.

Any student desiring to enter college

this fall sh(ould take the matter up

with the president as soon as possible,

see that he can satisfy the entrance

reciuirements, and have a room reserv-

ed.

P. C.
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AT P. C.

(Continued from Page One)

remember today.

Young's Pharmacy
"THE OLD RELIABLE"

CLINTON
Electrical Shoe Shop

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

PRICES RIGHT

SATISFACTION (JUARANTEED

A. E. Mcintosh, Proprietor

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES

DO?

The Thornwell girls, what a rush

of pleasant memories that thought

brings. Man, if you have never in

your life experienced a good time,

prepare to do so now, for you are go-

ing to a Home of Peace party. The
girls at Thornwell give about three or

four of these a year, and a rat that

doesn't have a good time there—well,

form your own opinion of him when
you attend one yourself.

Of course, the fraternity "feeds"

are not to be forgotten, nor the annual

fraternity banquets. Some of these

are graced with the presence of fair

ones; and some are good old "smok-
ers," with hearty cheer, abundant
cigars, and the friendly handclasp.

Each fraternity gives several of these

every year.

Of course a Freshman does not at-

tend the Junior-Senior banquet, unless

he happens to be the one lucky rat

annually invited but at any rate it is

a thing to look forward to. This is

(me of the finest affairs of its kind

held each year in South Carolina.

We would have to read up on our

Byron to adequately describe it.

This is merely a brief review of a

few of the important social events

held at P. C. and in Clinton each year.

Besides all this there i.s the Lyceum
course, the Redpath Chautauqua, and

always the movies, to carry "her" to.

Then, of course, you know that a

student is privileged to have a date

in ('linton at any time he so desires.

Yes, he will find it at P. C, any-

thing a man who expects to enter col-

lege desires in the way of social acti-

vity. Clinton is very much alive

socially, as well as in other respect*.

C. E. Galloway, of the class of '18,

io beginning his third year with Con-

nie Mack's "Athletics." "Chick" play-

ed shortstop for P. C. four years, was

quarter back in football and a star in

basket ball. He is coming in the big

leaugue.

If any of the students get hailed

before the "Mayor's Court" of Clinton

remember that the Mayor, Dr. J. R.

Copeland, was a member of the class

of 1891. This won't reduce the fine

—

but remember it anyway.

And when Dr. S. C. Hays is fixing

your busted bones at the Hospital,

remember he studied the "PQ" formu-

la in 1906.

If you have Dr. Davis down to give

you some mercurous chloride, or mag-

nesium sulphate ask him if he could

read French without knowing the vo-

cabulary in 1890.

Dr. Byrd, of Chicora, of the class of

'89, and a member of Mu Chapter, Pi

Kappa Alpha, was in Clinton on the

22nd with the Chicora Glee Club.

Mr. R. H. King, '95, is Southern

Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. He is

actively engaged in waking up our

Alumni to the necessity of bot)sting

our college. He's doing the job well,

too.

C. Darby Fulton, '11, is now a mis-

sionary in Kobe, Japan. Fulton won

the State Tennis Singles while he was

in College, in addition to preaching,

and playing the viiolin in the College

Orchestra.

And A. H. Miller alias "Cap'n" is

teaching the dusky inhabitants of the

Congo how to play football like it was

done here in 1914 when he was captain

of the Varsity—as well as doing mis-

sion work in that part of the globe.

Mr. H. E. Davis, prominent lawyer

of Florence, S. C, is another activ;

Alumnus. His sheepskin was issued

here in 1902. He holds the altitude

record thus far at P, C. for scholar-

ship. Who's going to beat it,

W. C. Austin, '15, is a professor of

Chemistry in the Charleston Medical

College. He has just received a fel-

lowship at The University of Chicago

where he has been pursueing poit-

graduate work.

H. J. Winn of the class of '13, is

cashier of the First National Bank of

Greenville, S. C. He is close enough

to get back to the College occasion-

ally.

Dr. W. S. Bean, M. D., is stationed

at the U. S. Marine Hospital in New
Orleans. He practiced on cats and

frogs while he was at P. C. in '09.

H. F. Dick, '18, has headquarters in

Atlanta where he represents the

Southeastern Underwriters Associa-

tion as special agent.

P. C.

CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

'WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"
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A GOOD PLACE TO
. . . TRADE . .

.

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
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Early one morning last week. Rat
Smith could be seen hurrying towards

town.

Wilds (seeing his evident hurry)—
"What's the matter?"

Smith—"One of my teeth dropped

out last night."

Wilds—"Well, where are you go-
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THE MEN'S SHOP
HERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

FULL LINE OF NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

NUNN-BUSH AND REGAL SHOES

MANHATTAN, IDE AND E. & W. SHIRTS

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

IN FACT—" EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS'

i

I

Adair-McMillan Clothing Co.
THE MEN'S SHOP

ing 9"

Smith—"You nut, to a horse doc-

tor, of course."

P. c.

It was in the midst of one of those

long, monotonous Bible classes. Dr.

Brimm .said, "Mr. Clowney, what are

we studying for to-day?"

Someone whispered, "Nineveh."

Coon, who had been asleep, nhout-

ed, "Minerva! Minerva!"

P. C.

Friedberger says, "You can't call

Acuff a 'Postum Puppie" any longer.

Now that he is large you have to call

him a 'Davenport Dog'."

P. C.

Now that Peanut has gone, some one

has had the audacity to nominate P'ra-

zer and Dan Warren dancing teacher

and butterfly respectively for P. C.

*****************************************************

THE TEACHINGS
of Per; onal Experience come to high in cost for the up-to-

date successful man of today. Invariably the strongest ad-

vocates of the bank account is the man who has learned by

Experience and then it is often too late.

Profit by the teaching of Experience-Start an account today
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ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION Students Enjoy Series

FAVORS PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE of Inspiring Talks

One Hundred and Twenty-Five Thousand Donated to College '^'• Vander Meulen The (Juest Of
Presbyterian College.

The General F^ducation Board, other-

wise known as the Rockefeller Founda-

tion, will donate $125,000 as soon as

certain stipulated conditions are com-
plied with. This news came to the

campus in the form of a telegram to

President D. M. Douglas from Dr.

Trevor Arnett, secretary of the board.

The Condition!

The $125,000 was appropriated to-

wards $375,000 for increasing the en-

dowment of the college. In other

words, the Board will give $125,000

as soon as the College raises $250,000.

It may be of further interest to know
that the board will make no gift while

any form of debt hangs over the Col-

lege. Thus, this will necessitate the

College paying off its general indebt-

ness of $30,000.

Just how this $250,000 will be rais-

ed is yet a matter unsettled; but this

much is known: if all the money sub-

scribed in The Million Dollar Cam-
paign is collected, no canvass for ad-

ditional money will be necessary.

Nevertheless, the facts as they now
stand are these: the College has an
indebtness of $30,000; the institution

expects to build in the near future a
new gymnasium costing ^^'0,000; to

erect two new professors' homes; to

TERRIERS BOW TO
BLUE STOCKINGS

construct another dormitory; and to

add two or three professors to the

teaching force. In view of the fore-

going conditions, either every pledge

of the Million Dollar Campaign will

have to be made good or another mon-
ey-drive will have to be engineered in

order that the Rockefeller gift may be
secured.

Report of Different Visiting Educators

In order that a college may be rec-

commended as one worthy of consider-

ation by the board, the institution

must pass a critical inspection by one
or more experienced educators. Dr.

E. C. Sage visited P. C. last Spring.

His report was extremely favorable
and the board immediately appropria-
ted $5,000 for the increase of profes-

sors' salaries. Dr. Trevor Arnett visit-

ed the College in the Fall. He remark-
ed to Dr. Douglas at the time that he
was highly delighted with everything
about the College and commented upon
the attractiveness and cleanlinees of
the buildings. The environmental
surroundings being of the highest
type naturally impressed him. Hence,
the report Dr. Arnett sent to the
board was appreciably gratifying. A

*********************************************i^^i^t****

In the best game of the season on
the local court, P. C. more or less

decisively vanquished the Wofford
quintet on March 2. The contest was
fast and spirited, the superior ag-

gressiveness of the Blue Stockings
giving them the gane 36-30. Mason.
Presbyterian forward, drew first blood

by caging an exceptionally hard bas-

ket soon after the first whistle. His
team-mates ran the lead up to six

points. Wofford tightened up and tied

the score at six all. Then it was that

the Blue Stockings girt their several

loins for action, the said action being
not long in forth-coming. So fast and
furious was their attack that, at the

whistle for the first half, they had
acquired the commanding lead, 17-9.

But a Terrier is never quiet until it

is all over. Thus it was that the

Terriers from Wofford came back
strong in the second period. They
made a desperate attempt to wrest the

lead from their hosts, but the said

hosts were not quite generous enough
to heed the implied request of the

visitors. Hence the result that is al-

ways so dear to Presbyterian support-

ers—P. C. maintained the lead.

Johnson's system of play appeared
to better advantage than did Major's.

The passing of the Blue Stockings at

times baffled the visitors, while Wof-
ford offense did not annihilate the lo-

cal defense to any great extent. A^
times the pass-work of the Presby-

terians was superb, while their gener-

al floor-work was always of good
quality.

Williamson again proved a large

factor in the Presbyterian victory.

Out of the 36 total "Big Boy" ac-

counted for 21. He had a big night

at shooting foul baskets, accumulating

9 out of 12 tries. Captain Scott and

(Continued on Page Four)

(Continued on Page Four.)

R. O. T. C. SUMMER CAMP
AT CAMP BENNING, GA.

The war department has officially

announced that the Students R. 0. T.

C. Summer Camp will be located at

Camp Benning, Ga., for the summer
of 1922, according to the lociil depart-
ment of Military Science and Tactics.

Camp Benning is locate:* near tne
boundary line of Georgia an,' Alaba-
ma, and about six or seven miles from
Columbus, Ga. After tho signing of
the armistice, the war department
decided to scrap a large numltr of the
camps. On account of the size, loca-

tion, and general facilities of Camp
Benning, this cantonement wa'; con-
verted into an Infantry Trainig School
for officers. At present it is still be-

ing used for this purpose.

This camp is beyond a doubt the
best equipped school for the in-stmc-

tion of Military Science and Tactics
in the United States. The -orp of
instructors consists of the most effi-

cient and experienced officers in this

branch of Uncle Sam's service. To
these facts the selection of Carnp Ben-
ning as the R. 0. T. C. camp is large
ly due.

Columbus is situated in one of the

most prosperous sections of Georgia.

The attractiveness and the beauty of

the city is worthy of note. To give

some idea of the size of Columbus,
the population is about 31,125. The
city affords places of amusements ga-
lore to serve as a relief to tbc mono-
tony of army life.

Last year, the summer camp was
located at Camp Knox, Louisville, Ky.
P. C. was well represented there and
according to those who went to Camp
Knox, the six weeks "visit" was as a

whole, one that was enjoyed. S;nce
Benning is probably a better camp
than Knox is, the men who ofo this

(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. Vander Meulen, president of

Louisville, Ky., Theological Seminary,
was the guest of Dr. Douglas and of

P. C. for the latter part of the past
week. This really great preacher won
his way into the hearts of the students

the first time he spoke to them, and
continued to hold them until the very
last of his series of talks. We use
the term advisedly, for sermon is too

dry a word to describe the heart to

heart messages given by Dr. Vander
Meulen. Preaching often without de-

finite text he would in a few minutes
time move his hearers to laughter or
to tears.

Dr. Vander Meulen is a preacher by
profession, a humorist by nature, a

natural psychologist, and an all-

around, two-fisted man's man. He is

not of the type who sometimes unfor-
tunately we see that are wonderfully
pious, but whose religion seems to

give them an awful pain. On the con-
trary, Dr. Vander Meulen appeals at

once to the intellect, the emotions, and
the practical side of life. He presents
Christianity from a different view-
point. His religion is not a "hell-

scared" faith, but he appeals to a man
to follow Christ because it is the
right thing to do.

Arriving Wednesday evening on the
vestibule. Dr. Vander Meulen came
directly to the College and before he
had spoken five minutes the students
realized that they were listening to
a preacher that was diflferent, and
also one who could hold their indivi-

dual attention. His talk was brief,

rich in humor, appealing, and con-
vincing. Dr. Vander Meulen gave two
talks during each day of his stay, one
in the morning and one after supper.
On Sunday morning he filled Dr.
Woods' pulpit in the First Presbyter-
ian church, after dinner he addressed
the Y. M. C. A. at P. C, which had
the largest attendance in its history,

in the afternoon he preached at Thorn-
well chapel, and in the evening he
again conducted the services at the
First Presbyterian church. This con-
cluded his series of talks.

While here Dr. Vander Meulen held
personal interviews with many of the
students, advising them and helping
them with their problems. He brought
a message to all the students, not
taking to the ministerial ones alone.

He stated that there is a place for
every type of man in the Kingdom of
Christ, and that teachers, doctors,
lawyers and other professions are
needed as well as preachers.

The students of P. C. were much in-

.spired by Dr. Vander Meulen, and
every single one enjoyed his services.

We trust that he will return to P.

C. at some future date and again
bring to us a better knowledge of
the Savior.

P. C.

FAIR WARNING
"No, Harold," said the only girl in

the world, "I can never be your wife,

but I will be a sister to you."
"All right, Sis," replied the young

man flippiantly getting up and dust-

ing his knees. "But you want to be
mighty careful who you ring on me
as a brother-in-law."—American Le-
gion Weekly.

JUNIOR CLASS ENTERTAINS AG-
GREGATION FROM SISTER COLLEGE

Chicora College Glee Club Gives Delightful Entertainment

On the evening of February 22, the

Chicora Glee Club sang to a full

house, at the orphanage chapel. The
Glee Club came to Clinton under the

auspices of the Junior class. Although
the Juniors had very short notice, an

intensive advertising drive was put

en and a splendid crowd rewarded the

efforts of the diligent Juniors.

The young ladies arrived in Clinton

on tho one-fifty and were entertained

in Clinton homes during their stay.

At supper the fortunate Juniors, after

a frightful struggle as to who would
be the lucky ones, escorted the fair

songsters into the spacious P. C. din-

ing hall to one of Mrs. Hunter's de-

lightful suppers, so home-like and at-

tractive. The P. C. student body fair-

ly rent the air with yells to their sis-

ter college, and good cheer overflow-

ed.

The young ladies, after supper had
been eaten, took their leave and were
escorted by the rest of the Juniors

to the homes where they were stop-

ping. At eight thirty o'clock the

Chicora delegation gave their delight-

ful concert at the orphanage chapel,

kindly loaned to the Juniors for the

occasion by Dr. Lynn. The concert

was proclaimed a success by all who

YOUNGSTERS DEFEAT
OLD-TIMERS

"East is East, and West is West,

And ne'er the twain shall meet."

This we cannot deny, but we can,

undoubtedly and undeniably, refute a

like saying of our own formulation

and pharaphrasing, which is as fol-

lows:

"Age is age, and youth is youth,

And ne'er the twain shall meet."

Un the night of February 28th, age
did meet youth, much to the probable

"after-effects" of certain units of the

"age" machine. Sailing under the at-

tractive cognomen, "all-stars," the

citizens of to-day were slightly bested

by the citizens of to-morrow, the said

citizens-to-be being popularly known
as the Blue Stocking Basketball Var-

sity of more or less well-known fame.

The constituents of the all-star mach-
ine are all well-known. Seeing them
in action one can readily perceive the

way and wherefore of the wonderful

P. C. athletic record. In Coach John-

son the on-lookers saw a man who can

transform theory into practice, a man
who most capably illustrated all the

(lualities that have been inculcated

into all P. C machines under his di-

rection, namely, ability, speed, and
spirit. Fichelberger and McMillan
each demonstrated that a year of

athletic inactivity and money-making
(?) had dimmed none of their old-

time lustre and brilliance which had
made P. C. famous on diamond, grid-

iron, and court in years not yet far

distant. And in Hunter, our genial

bursar, we have a splendid speciman
of what P. C. produced back in ancient

history, somewhere about '16, '17 and
'18. Like the others, Hunter bears

the uneradicable stamp of Walter
Johnson's training. To complete their

roster, however, the "old-timers" had

to borrow from the youngsters." i

were so fortunate as to hear it. The
Chicora girls fairly won the hearts of

the entire audience, who did their part

1 y rendering a hearty applause.

After the concert the young ladies

were invited to a reception in the

College auditorium, which they at-

tended. Several young ladies from
Thornwell Orphanage and from Clin-

ton were present also, besides a "dele-

gation" from Laurens.

During the remainder of their stay

in Clinton the Chicora girls were en-

tertained by the Junior class, the

members of which were very gener-

ously given a holiday by Dr. Douglas.

All day Thursday the gallant Juniors

were seen with the fair visitors, and
when they departed from our midst

there was wailing and gnashing of

teeth.

Also, it seems to be a well establish-

ed fact that certain members of the

Senior class were severely wounded
by the rosy archer, during the Glee

Club's stay in Clinton.

Their stay was so much enjoyed by
the entire student body, that every-

one at P. C. expresses the hope that

they will again favor us with their

presence.

BLUE STOCKINGS TROUNCE
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON

(Continued on Page Four)

When a good team strikes its stride

things usually happen, ('onsequently

a multitude of things happened to the

Maroon quintet of the College of Char-
leston. These young gentlemen ar-

rived in Clinton February 16th for the

avowed purpose of adding another
collective scalp to their collective

belt. A scalp was taken that night,

but it was not the one eyed so long-

ingly by the aspiring Charlestonians.

Hence, our assertion that the Maroons
underwent various ordeals on the

night of February 16th at the hands
of Walter Johnson's Blue Stockings.

To make a long story short the Pres-

byterians steam-rolled, out-played, and
out-scored the College of Charleston

(luintet to the extent of 32-10.

The Presbyterians played a splendid

brand of basketball. They had a
strong offensive attack which was
manifest in the 21-5 score at the end
of the first half. In the second period
the over-agerness of the Blue Stock-
ings to pile up a big .score somewhat
retarded their attack, for they took
long chances when such were not nec-
essary. However, the defense of

Johnson's proteges was well-nigh im-
pregnable. At no time did the Char-
lestonians get near enough to the

Presbyterian's goal to try reasonably
safe shots. Their four goals from the
field were results of long chances from
the middle of the court. McGilliwany,
of the visitors semed most proficient

at this art, getting two out of four
baskets. For the locals Williamson
was the shining light, in fact, the star
of the entire contest. Williamson's
huge figure was all over the court,

ringing up baskets when the chance
presented itself. In between chances
he amused himself by breaking up,
time after time, threatening attempts

(Continued on Page Four) ~
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Wc are expecting great things from

the newly born Dramatic Club.

_p. c.

"The Private Secretary" should give

us some information regard in^r the

merits of the Club.

p. c.—
However, "The Private Secretary"

has been living up to his name. We
haven't been able to penetrate his

secretive veneer, as yet.

P. C.

Synonyms: Base Ball; Winning-

Team: P. C.

__p. c. —
Don't be a hog, men, but root for

Ihat base ball team. Make it a win-

ner!

P. C.

The morale of the squad now regis-

ters 100 in the shade. Keep it there!

P. C.

Only three weeks until the first

game!

p. c.

Show the team that you are behind

them -talk it up!

p. c.

The Ail-Stars have twice had their

glitter dimmed by the intense shining

qualities of the sons of P. C.

-P. C.

Re-Kmams! "Out Damn'd spot,"

(juoth he that standeth olf his D's.

p. c.

The Spring Holiday.s will prove a

veritable Fountain of Youth to many
of us.

p. c.

"The way to a man's heart is

through his stomach." Probably one

of the various reasons why the entire

Student Body is in love with Mrs.

Hunter.

P. C.

Men, we want to make "The Blue

Stocking" the best college paper to he

found. Are you with us in this en-

deavor? Show your colors!

P. c.

On a recent nioining Dr. Douglas

called the attention of the student

body to the fact that the board bilh,

are being left unpaid by a nuniber

of students. Cetitlemen, we all real-

ize that our College furnishes the best

board to be had at any educational

institution in South Carolina at any

price. That this board can be furnish-

ed for the marvelously small figure

per month that it is, is due to the

fact that the ('ollege is making not

one cent out of the boarding depart-

ment. In fact, it is steadily losing,

yet it cheerfully does this in order to

provide its students with a refined,

home-like dining hall, at the same
time giving them the best board in the

state. Our hats are all off to our

matron, who has made a real home
for us out of old Judd Hall. We
also appreciate the board we get, but

when the time comes we lie down and

let the other fellow pay for it. It we
expect to keep conditions as they are

we must realize that the bills must
sometime be paid. If this institution

would not admit students fc^r the

second semester until all the bills from
the first semester were paid, we would

accei)t this as a matter of fact and

the bills would be paid. However,

because Dr. Douglas is lenient enough
to let our bills wait awhile we are

lenient enough to let Dr. Douglas

wait awhile longer. Of course, we
realize that we are in the midst of

a financial crisis but, strange to say,

we can find money for everything else

excei)t our hoard bill.

(Jentlemen, we all agree that we
want to keep our dining hall as it

is. Then is there a motion that we
try to pay the College authorities

what our board has cost them.

P. C.

LET'S HAVE SOME CHEEKS!

P. C. SPIRIT

The purpose of this brief editorial

is not to condemn but quite to the

contrary, to commend. Ordinary Col-

lege Spirit and P. C. Spirit. One
glance at this phrase reveals to the

eye a startling difference somewhere
Where? The one seems trite and
commonplace, resting on a low plain

of the ordinary; on the other hand,

P. C. Spirit seems to suggest a high-

er degree of emotional nature, a stick-

to-it determination even in the face

of defeat, and courtesy to visiting

teams. How many times have we been

complimented along those lines! Nor
does this end the characteristics of

P. C. Spirit. The noticeably, keen,

animated interest displayed by the

students in the general welfare of the

College is another remarkable trait.

Probably this one difference more than
any other marks P. C. Spirit as ex-

pressly individual and commendable.

Yes, there is no denying the fact,

P. C. boys are guilty of conceit so far

as tb( ir opinion of P. C. is concerned.

Nevertheless, this conceit is justifi-

able. P. C. is one of the best if not
the best College in the state. And it

is now recognized as one of the lead-

ing colleges in the South. Moreover,
its future cannot be measured in

terms of greatness. The limit is al-

most beyond conception. P. C. vrill

nevei' slop growing!

To the men and women who are
instrumental in the growth of P. C ,

the students of the College are ex-
tremely grateful. We are behind the
C(dlege .whole heart and soul and P.
C .Si)irit is going great guns. What
about it men?

-P. C.

"Does this train make any stops

between here and Philadelphia?" ask-
ed the rather ragged i)assenger who
had come aboard at New York.

"None whatever," replied the con-
ductor with pride, "This is a through
express—wouldn't stop for anything."

"That's all right, then," returned
the imssenger, settling back in his

seat with a relieved air. "You can
put me off when we get to Philly. I

haven't any ticket."

—P. C.

Lately a letter has come to light.

Bill i'orter, while he was in France
with the A. E. F., wrote Dr. Wood-
worth, professor of English, a letter

in which he couched the following,

"Yesterday I stood on the spot where
Shakesjjeare wrote 'Scott's Lady of
the Lake'; and I don't doubt Shakes-
pear<''s being able to write it, because
anyone would receive an inspiration

while standing on this »<pot."

As we look forward to P. C.'s fight

on the diamond this year, we can but

realize that our coach will have a

hard time. With this in view, we
must stand behind him strong. We,

who can not play the "old game" can

at least yell. But what are we goinj.'

to yell? The Fifteen Rah's, the Hi's,

the Sky-rocket, and "We Will Ride

Them on the Rail," are as old as the

hills, and are used by every college

in the country. Why not have our

own P. C. yells and songs?

Our friends ask us what our college

song is and what our college yells

are. What are we to tell them ? The
cheer leader holds an important and

I'esponsible position. If he does his

duty, he will be before the student

body at every game, and seeing that

some real rooting is done. When the

team is losing is the time that the

cheer leader must exert himself the

most to keep up the spirit, for much
of the spirit depends on him, and also

how the student body backs the team.

But what about some "sure enough"
P. C. yells. There are men here on

the campus who compose poetry and
songs and yells. Organize the can-

vas, and boost it with all our might.

Then we may substitute these yells

for the old worn-out ones.

Let's go, P. C, and get some of the

old fighting pep up!

—0. W. Frost.

P. c.

To Represent College

Louis C. LaMotte, a member of the

.senior class of the Presbyterian Col-

lege, has been selected to represent

the college in the state oratorical con-

test to be held at Greenwood next

month. Second place was awarded J.

M. Dick of the senior class also. Mr.
LaMotte represented the college in

this state meet last year and won
third place, making an excellent show
ing. His friends are delighted that he
has again been thus honored and it is

predicted that the college will be well

represented in his selection.

P. C.

Work on the cinder track around the

athletic field will not be started until

after base ball season closes. The
reason lies in the fact that the ball

diamond would be cut up while work-
ing on the track.

P. C.

Specks, as we all know, has some
very funny jokes. He was telling this

one not very long ago:

A deaf and dumb man was riding

in a car with another man and two
girls. This man told a joke to the

girls about the deaf and dumb man,
which of course he (the deaf and dumb
man) could not hear.

The deaf and dumb man saw this

other man again for the first time
the next Sunday, at which time he
immediately, showing a wicked knife,

ran after him.

At this point of the joke someone
interrupted, "Why was the deaf and
dumb man running after the man
for?"

Specks—"Because he pulled a joke

on him."

"How did this deaf and dumb man
know?"
Specks—"He heard about it."

P. (;.
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E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— and—
GENUINE FORD PARTS
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write
to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog
and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,
high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-
sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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COLLEGE BOYS

Monk Banks says he

another lawyer for the

case.

p. c.

has hired

graveyard

It helps—"In time of trial," said

the preacher, "what brings us the

greatest comfort?"

"An acquittal," responded Temple-
ton, who should never been admitted.

p. c.

The Changing Scene
He used to walk in the moonlight

with one arm full. Now he walks the

floor with both arms full.—The Mal-
teaser.
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% Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

t debating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The
+ Collegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

J vities.

+
* Your business appreciated.
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"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS
IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR

FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with

the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and
actions, a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seeing in them also the
Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

DiUard & DilWd
"THE ONE PRICE STORE"
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THE BLUE STOCKING THREE

TALES OF ABOU BEN BLOWHARD

The Parable of the Two Youths and

the Gaping Multitude.

Long ago, in the year that the sages

talked of relatively and the fourth

dimension, there dwelt in the land two
youths. They were both of fair coun-

tenance, and of goodly raiment, but

the one was wise and diligent, the

other slothfu. and given to folly.

Now the wise youth knew how to

gain access to the hearts of the peo-

ple, and he wist well what the people

admired, so he bestirred himself, and

gained access even unto the hearts of

all the multitude. He sought knowl-

edge of the sages. Captain Billy, and
the wise Ethiopian Hambone, and was
full of the knowledge of many jestK

gleaned from the Wampus Cat, and
the Hot Dog, and other scrools and
parchments. And words of knowledge
flowed from his mouth, and he was
greeted as without a peer by the multi-

tude who marveled at his knowledge.

He knew all the music of the jazz,

and could contort his perspiring body
into many shapes to the music of pipes

and of stringed instruments. There-

fore the maids of the land loved the

wise youth, and ministered unto him.

And the youth grew in great favor

with the multitude. So the youth
danced, and ate and drank and made
merry, and consumed precious liquors,

brought many miles in secret, that the

wicked officers might not fall upon it,

and seize it, and destroy it. And
when the youth walked upon the

streets a curious instrument project-

ed from the hole in his face which
served for a mouth, and at the end of
the instrument was a tube of paper
containing a rare insence, and it was
on fire and thin smoke arose from it.

And the youth was held in high es-

teem by all the people. And they
nodded their heads and sail, "This is

a merry youth indeed, he diinketh a
gallon in a night and is not disturb-

ed." And another said, "Yea, and he
is a sorcerer at the cards, and when
he danceth one is reminded of the
lovely devil's-horse." "Yea," said a
third, "The youth speeketh wisdom,
all the maidens love him, for he can
quote the words of the sage, Billy,

and knoweth many suggestive tales.

So the wise youth waxed in popularity
and was beloved by the multitudes.

But the foolish youth heeded not the

admonitions of his friend the wise
youth. Rather he listened to the fool-

ish prattle of the elders. He was
even such a fool that he read trifling

tales, such as the wretched Shakes*
peare, and the abominable Dickens,

and he even went so far as to pre-

pare the lessons that the elders as-

signed unto him. And no words of

wisdom proceeded out of his moiuth,

for, tho he sometimes read such good
substantial books as the Whiz Bang,
he never quoted from them, so he was
no better off than if he knew them
not. He was such a sluggard that

he had never learned to imbibe the

juice of the wine, neither could he

dance to the beautiful discords of the

jazz. He had no real knowledge of

music, he only knew a few of the

composition of Handel, Wagner, Cho-
pan, Mendlesshon and such churlish

minsrels, he did not know "Wigglin'

Willie's Wild Woman," from "Thy
Whiskers are Like Files, Dear," "The
Howl of a Heartbroken Hobo," he wist

•oot, neither knew he a vast store of

delightful jests that spake of Fords
narked by the wayside at midnight,

«o he could not delight the maidens
with jests as could the wise youth.

And upon a certain day a damsel
spake unto him, saying, "Knowcst
i.hou not the story of "^he pampered
noodle, and the prosperous peddler?"

"Nay," said the foolish youth, and
blushed, for ,tho he had heard the

merry tale he feared to repeat it.

"Hast thou heard that divine melody,
'Jazzing Jenken's Jubalee?" And the

poor sluggard was forced to admit
that he knew it not. Then she asked
him if he had heard "Blondie Blues."

"Nay," said he, "but I will play you
a piece of exceeding beauty." So he
sought the piano, and played one of

Chopan's worthless nocturnes. Then
the damsel asked innocently, "Is the

author of that dinky sob still com-
posing?" "Nay," said the youth, "He
is decomposing," and he arose and
banged the lid of the piano down and
siezed his headdress and departed.

Now the multitude despised this

foolish youth and when he appeared at

a festivity they mocked him, and said,

"Begone, thou foolish bookworm."
And they marveled at his ignorance
of the sages and authorities of the

land, Capt. Billy, and Frank R.

Adams. And they held him in con-

tempt for that he knew not how to

dance the Terrapin Toddle, or sing the

"Groundmole Crunt." So they mock-
ed him, and gaped at him, and took
him outside the walls of the city and
stoned him with stones that he died.

But the wise and diligent youth, thev
exalted and cherished, and ministered
unto him, and he reaped the reward
of his diligence and wisdom.

Moral:—If everybody else insists

upon reverting to swine the wisest
plan is to develop a snout and learn
to root.

McADOO TO VISIT P. C.

The commencement address of this

year is to be made by Hon. Wm. G.

McAdoo, of nation-wide fame. Mr.

McAdoo served the government dur-

ing President Wilson's administration,

and had charge of the railroads dur-

ing the war, when the United States

Government had them in charge. He
is one of the ablest statesmen, and one
of the finest orators of the day, and
P. C. feels highly honored that he
shall be her guest for the approach-
ing commencement. Dr. Douglas wish-
ed to secure him last year but was
unable to do so on account of Mr.
Mc.\doo's previous engagement.
Mr. McAdoo expressed a wish at

that time to visit the college, and
make the commencement address at

some future date. He expressed an
interest in the College and it was not
a surprise that Dr. Douglas succeed-

ed in securing him for the commence-
ment address of this year.

It is to be hoped that every student
at P. C. will remain for the commence-
ment exercises, as a full house is

desired and expected to hear this

great statesman. To leave College
before commencement this year, un-
less upon urgent reasons is nothing
short of disloyalty to the Presbyter-
ian College. Not only should every
student desire to hear Mr. McAdoo,
but each student should feel that it is

his duty to see to it that Mr. McAdoo
does not speak to empty benches.

P. C.

Louis LaMotte—"A. B., have you
handed in your votes for the statistic

contest?"

A. B. Henderson—"No use, I know
I shall be voted the most i)opulous
man in College."

LaMotte—"How .so, A. B., I didn't

know there was much room for any
po])ulation in your head."

P. C.
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The Following Firms Make
Possible This Publication:

E. W. FERGUSON
PRESBYTERIAN C0LLE(;E OF SOUTH CAROLINA

tHKONICLE PI;BLISH1N(; COMPANY
DILLARI) & DILLARI)

J. B. FRONTIS
HUGH L. EI( nELBER(;ER
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(OPEI.AND-STONE COMPANY
GALLOWAY-SIMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY

THE SAOLER-OWENS PHARMACY
(OLEMAN'S BOOK STORE

ADAIR FURNITURE COMPANY
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.1. B. Brown (on History paper)—
"The Rennaisance were God-fearing
men who fought for their liberty."

P. C

A local youth who expressed a de-
sire for adventure was asked: "Why
don't you join Captain Y's expedition?
He's looking for recruits for his revo-
lutionary operatioms in Guatemala."

"I haven't got the price of a passage
to Guatemala."

"The captain furnishes you passage
and equipment free."

"Then I'm on. But how about his

furnishing my passage back?"
"Don't worry about that. One does-

n't come back."—Charleston News and
Courier.

^P. C

The Suspen.se Is Awful

The hangman was having difficulty

in adjusting the noose on account of
the condemned man's nervous contor-
tions.

"Come now, my lad," locosely spoke
up the painless exterminator. "This
will never do. You'll have to get into

the swing of the thing."—American
Legion Weekly.

p. c. ,

The proprietor of a certain shop is

forever scolding his employes for their

indifference in the matter of possible
sales.

On day, hearing an assistant say to

a customer, "No, we haven't had any
for some time," the proprietor, unable
to countenance such an admission, be-

gan to work himself into the usual
rage. Fixing a stony eye on the as-

sistant, he .said to the customer, "\Vc
have plenty in reserve, madam, plenty
down-stairs."

Whereupon the customer looked uaz-
ed, and then, to the amazement of the

proprietor, burst into laughter, and
walked out of the shop.

"What did she say to you?" de-

manded the proprietor.

"We haven't had any rain lately."

J. B» Frontis

JEWELER
CLINTON, S. C.

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"

HughLEichelberger
INSURANCE
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J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
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We Invite You To Our Store
WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS

YOUR INSPECTION
Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Michael Stern and

Style-Plus Clothes

, Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros, Underwear

GOPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"One Price To All"

Phone No. 47 '

Clinton, S. C.
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Brunswick

Phonographs

Brunswick Records

Emerson Records

0-Keh Records

Wall Kane Needles

Galloway -Simpson
Furniture Company
"THE HOME MAKERS"

(I.INTON, - . . S. C.
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Tne Sadler'-Owens

Pnaniiacij
Your Drug Store

You know that you are welcome here all the
time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buy this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKING to continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

Quinby's Candies, Eversharp Pencils, Ever-
ready Flashlights and Accessories, Water-
man's Fountain Pens, Magazines, and in

fact, everything to be found in an up-to-
date Drug Store.

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy
"We Are As Near You As Your Phone"

TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400

********************* *************************^**^j^^^^
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Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

h Furniture

Whatever you need to make

your home comfortable—rem-

ember—"We Sell It For Less."

Ada Adair Furniture Co.

t LINTON, S. C.

"Say It With

FLOWERS"
Remember the

JUNIOR-SENIOR

BANQUET
(Jive Vs Your Order Early

Patronage Appreciated

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PRICES RIGHT

GIVE YOUR ORDER TO

Barcus Rafficld

OR

Bill Anderson

CLINTON
Electrical Shoe Shop

WOKK DONE Wmi.E YOU WAIT

PRICES RIGHT

SATISFACTION (iLAHANTKEU

A. E. Mcintosh, Proprietor

mf:etmi:atthe

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES

DO?

!{()( KEFELLEH FOUNDA-
TION FAVORS PRES-

BYTERIAN COLLE(iE

(Continued from Page One)

professor of Tulane University was
selected by the head of the Southern

Presbyterian church to visit all of the

colleges of the church and to make
a report to him. His report is one to

be envied and in his rating of the

colleges of the church, P. C. is one

of the four best.

Others Contribute to Endowment
Fund.

A great number of rich Presbyter-

ians have recognized the excellent

merits of this college and are show-

ing their appreciation by remembering

the institution in their wills. The

aim of the College authorities at pre-

sent is to raise the endowment fund

to One Million Dollars. The Pres-

liyti-rian College of South Carolina is

destined to be The Presbyterian Col-

lege of the South. Every Presbyter-

ian should feel a keen interest and

give her his loyal support.

P. C.

TERRIERS now TO
BLUE STOCKINGS

(Continued from Page One)

Wilson, with Williamson, proved veri-

table engines of destruction to the

WofTord hopes. "Seotty" played his

h<'st game of the season, being every-

where that the ball was, in addition

to accounting for 10 tallies. Jack

Wilson's work worried his opponents

considerably. In fact, the dash and

spirit of the entire squad was too

much for the Terriers.

The visitors, too, put up a spirited

game, as the score indicates. It was
by no means a walk-over. Lindsay

and Collins led in the visitor's attack,

each ringing up 9 tallies. Tillinghast

and Dillingham followed up with

each. Rut, taking all in all, the

superior work of the locals carried

them a victory. Line-up:

P. C. (.Ifi) Wofford (30)

Mason (2) Collins (9)

Scott (!)) Lindsay (9)

forwards

Williamson (21) Tillinghast (6)

center

Wilson (2) Dillingham (6)

Miller Rogers

guards

Substitutes: Wofford, Stokes for

Lindsay, Wallace for Rogers; P. C,
Walker (2) for Scott, Scott for Wal-
ker, Kirven for Mason, Mason for Kir-

v(ii, Kdmunds for Miller.

-P. C-

BLUE STOCKIN(;S TROUNCE
( OLLEfiE OF ( HARLESTON

(Continued From Page One)

manipulated by the Charlestonians.

All told, Williamson accounted for 7

field shots and two free goals, an even
half of the Presbyterian bag. Jack
Wilson and Walker were in excellent

foini, the agressiveness of the former,

ioupled with his baffling floor-work,

lieing a veritable thorn in all the sides

of the Maroons. Each of these lads

aicounted for ;i field baskets. These
facts, in addition to the fight, pep and
determination which are always char-

acteristic of Coach Johnson's teams,
cnaMcd the Blue Stockings to add one
more victory to their string. Line-up:

I'rtHbyterian Charleston

^Lison Rivers

Scott Barbot

r<i(vvaf(is

Williaiii.^dii (Juyton

center

Wilson .McGilliwany

•\Iil'<T Maybank
guards

Substitutes: Charleston, Runey for

Rivers, Israel for liarbot; Presbyter-

ian, Walker for Scott, Kdmunds for

Mason, Kirven for Kdmunds, Moore
I'nr Miller, Miller for Moore, Mason
lor Miller, Warner for Mason.

R. 0. T. C. SUMMER (AMP
AT CAMP BENNING, C.A.

(Continued from Page One)

year should enjoy the "vacation"

equally as much.

That the camp authorities of Ben-

ning boost athletics to the highest

notch, will be of interest to the sport

loving sons of P. C, who sign up "to

go South." Last fall, their football

team won recognition in the collegiate

world by their hard and fair play.

This summer a winning base ball ag-

gregation is evidently expected, for on

the schedule are twenty-four games.

Two or three of these games are to

be played against league teams who
are training in the South. The other

games are with the best collegiate

teams of the South. About twenty of

the games are to be played in Colum-
bus.

Our football team made a trip to

Benning last fall and the entire squad
was pleased with the royal reception

tendered them by the men of the In-

fantry School.

p. C.

YOUNGSTERS DEFEAT
OLD-TIMERS

(Continued from Page One)

Kirven and Galloway took turns at

forward for the all-stars, and both

played good ball.

The Blue Stockings of the present

day had a merry time with the Blue

Stockings of yesterday. The game
was fast and spirited, bearing out the

old proverb that "a family quarrel is

—etc." The final score, 24-23, bears

witness to the closeness of the strug-

gle. When it is remembered that the

winning point was counted several

minutes before the final whistle, the

"nip and tuck" finish can be appre-

ciated. For the younsters, Mason at

forward, and Wilson at guard, each
had the time of his young life. Each
rung up four baskets. For the stars,

Johnson, McMillan and Kirven all had
a hand in the scoring, each counting
three baskets from the floor. The
stars have the honor of playing an
entire game without having a foul

called on them. Line-up:

•'• C. All-Stars

Mason (6) McMillan (9)

Scott (4) Kirven (6)

forwards

Edmunds (2) Johnson (C)

center

Williamson (2) Hunter
Wilson (6) Eichelberger

guards

Substitutes: P. C, Miller for Ed-
munds. All-Stars, Galloway (2) for

Kirven, Kirven for Galloway.

P. C.

Fair One—"Why do you believe ii.

free love?"

Morgan Bailey—"B e c a u s e I'm

broke."

P. C.

To Rent—"One room, furnished, for

bachelor, no children. 817 S. Harri-

son"— (Pocatello, Idaho, Tribune.)

P. C.

Prof. Sturgeon (in Chemistry class)

—"Mr. Brimm, what do doctors use
as an anesthetic?"

Brimm—"Professor, I don't know
what the book says, but Harbeck's
feet would make a good one."

P. C.

"Your honor," said the prosecuting

attorney, "Your bull pup has chawed
up the court Bible."

"Well," grumbled the judge, "Make
the witnesses kiss the pup, we can't

adjourn court to get a new Bible."

—Everybody's.

P. C.

"I don't like those photos at all,"

"A. B." said, "I look like an ape."

The photographer favored Hender-
son with a lofty look of disdain.

"You should have thought of that

before you had them taken," was his

leply as he turned back to work.

+

i CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
\

J W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor *

* *

* PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES J
*
+ *

t ALL WORK GUARANTEED %
*
4* A

X "WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW" *

+
+ *
*

*

I
A GOOD PLACE TO \

I ... TRADE ...
: J

t COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR J

* PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

I KELLERS DRUG STORE I
* *
1 *
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THE MEN'S SHOP
HERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WEIXOME

*

*
*
*
*

*

* FULL LINE OF NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

NUNN-BUSH AND REGAL SHOES

MANHATTAN, IDE AND E. & W. SHIRTS

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

IN FACT—" EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

Adalr-McMJIIan Clothing Co.
THE MEN'S SHOP
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THE TEACHINGS
: :
*
*

I i
* of Personal Experience come to high in cost for the up-to- *

* date successful man of today. Invariably the stronjjest ad-
* vocates of the bank account is the man who has learned by
* Experience and then it is often too late. *
*

!
* Profit by the teaching: of Experience-Start an account today *
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PaC-SaC GOES TO PRESS;

SIX DIVISIONS IN ANNUAL
Presbyterian College Annual Is Dedicated To Professor M, G.

Woodworth

Editor-in-chief L. C. LaMotte put

the finishing touches on the 1922 PaC-

SaC and placed it in the hands of the

publishers on schedule time. In view

of the fact that Jacobs & Company
offered a more attractive bid than did

the other college annual publishers,

the Clinton concern was given the con-

tract of the 1922 Year-Book of P. C.

The Dedication

Each year it is the custom to dedi-

cate the Annual to a man or woman
who is an active instrument in the

work of making the institution a

GREATER P. C. This year the PaC-

SaC is dedicated bo Professor M. G,

Woodworth, head of the Department

of English and it is the general feeling

that the dedication is well placed. Pro-

fessor Woodworth has been connected

with the College for some number of

years and has always shown that he

has the interest of the College and

the students at heart. Thus the stu-

dents are trying to show their appre-

KING BASKETBALL
IS DETI'RONED

Poets tell us to "let the dead past

bury their dead, etc." But before do-

ing so let us recall to mind exactly

what we are burying. The Blue

Stocking basketball record for the

season just closed was not as good as

it might have been, but neltner was
it as bad as it might have been. Out
of twelve opportunities Dame Fortune

smiled upon the sons of P. C. six

times, while for a like number of

times that fickle Madam simply frown-

ed upon the efforts of the aforesaid

young gentlemen. In other words,

out of twelve games, Walter John-

son's warriors won six and lost six.

Two of these twelve contests were
miore or less family tjuarrels, with

Coach Johnson himself taking the

leading part in the effort to "show
up" his youngsters. But the young-
sters refused to be "shown up;" they

actually framed up among themselves,

and, con.sequently, both times it was
the old-timers that bowed in submis-

sion.

In addition to these local scalps, the

Presbyterians annexed four other

similar tokens of victory, the unfor-

tunates being B. M. L, 26-11; Whit
mire Y. M. C. A., 62-l(); College of

Charleston, .32-10; and Wofford, 36-

30. On the other hand, the Blue

Stockings lost twice to Clemson, 29-17

and 25-10; twice to Newberry, 47-1.3

and 50-20; and twice to Carolina, 35-

9 and 32-13.

From these figures it can be seen

that the Presbyterians scored a total

of 23K points against 291 for their

opponentls. For Johnson's lads, Wil-

liamson was the highest individual

.scorer, accounting for 69 tallies, even
though playing stationary guard in

about half the contests. Scott came
next with 61 counters. Wilson and
Edmunds came third and fourth with
32 and 30 respectively. Mason, Wal-
ker and Kirven accounted for the

remainder, none of whom, however.

(Continued on Page Four)

elation of his efforts by the dedication

of the Annual.

The Contents

The Editor-in-chief has worked out

a scheme of six Books for the Annual.

The six Books in order are: (1) The

College; (2) The Classes; (3) Liter-

ary; (4) Athletics; (5) Organizations;

(6) Humor.

Book I, The College, consists of the

name of each member of the faculty

with a short sketchy history of the

career of each as educators. Campus
scenes are also artistically arranged

in this Book, and will satisfy the

tastes of the most discriminating indi-

viduals.

Book II, The Classes, presents the

roster of the Senior, Junior, Sopho-

more, and Freshman classes, in order

named. Heretofore ,the custom has

been to picture the Seniors and Jun-

iors individually and the Freshmen

(Continued on Page Four)

DRAMATIC CLUB
MATERIALIZING

In the fall of this year. Dr. Brimm
suggested, in fact, advised, the or-

ganization of a Dramatic Club. Many
students were very enthusiastic, and

such a club was organized with an
enrollment of about thirty.

After many weeks of hard laborous

work under the excellent training of

Mrs. D. J. Woods, whom Dr. Brimm
was so fortunate in securing as a

directress, and with Dr. Brimm as

a supervis^or, or the backbone of the

thing, we might say, the Dramatic

Club is about ready to present "The
Private Secretary," which is one of

the most popular plays, affording

much joy and laughter.

The question arose in the beginning

as to the feminine parts. It was sug-

gested that the parts be played by

members of the club. But Rat Clarke,

(observing that there were several

"touching" scenes, more or less blush-

ing, in "The Private Secreary," and
being one of the Romeo's of that play)

was of the opinion that there were no

members who were so femininely en-

dowed as to be able to act the parts.

So the club went forth into the multi-

tudes of Clinton, and were very for-

tunate in securing the services of four

charming young ladies, who not oiily

give great dramatic value to the club,

but serve as an inspiratif)n to spur

the romantic lads on to greater

things.

The Dramatic Club consisted of a

larger number than was possible to

have in one play, so twio plays are to

be staged this year in order to give

all of the members a chance to dis-

play their dramatic qualitios.

The second play has been selected

and parts given out. As much inter-

f'st is being taken in this play as was
taken in the previous one. The club

hopes to present the second play,

"The Fortune Hunter," the latter

part of April or the beginning of

May. "The Fortune Hunter" is also

(Continued on Page Four)

GLEE CLUB WILL

REMAIN ON CAMPUS

No Trip This Season For P. C.'s

"Howling Mob."

The Glee Club of the Presbyterian

College, contrary to its ui;ual custom,

has decided to make no trip this year,

owing to unsettled financial condi

tions.

Last season it will be recalled, the

silver-throated lads made a trip to

the lower section of the state,

meeting with wonderful success.

However, owing to the present state

of business and the wave of financial

pressure it has been decided to make
no trip this season.

As is well known the Glee Club is a

self-supporting, independent organi-

zation, receiving no recognition, or

financial support f\)r its work, altho it

is an excellent means of advertising

the college. Therefore, if a trip were
made, which should not prove a suc-

cess financially, the members would
find themselves in an embarrassing
predicament. Quite an extensive iti-

nerary had been arranged including

Abbeville, Union, Winnsboro, Chester,

Rock Hill, Fort Mill, and York, but

as none of these places were willing

to guarantee more than a certain per-

centage of gate receipts the members
of the Glee Club decided that it would
not be wise to risk a trip without fin-

ancial backing.

Contrary to certain rumors, the

Glee Club has adequately learned an
excellent selection of songs this year
and continued practice up to the very
moment when it was decided not to

make the trip. Among the selections

on its repetoire are: "The Gypsy
Trail," "Mother of Pearl," "Mammy's
Lullaby," "A College Medley," "Caro-
line," "I'll Forget You," and a host
of humorous selections, besides sever-

al instrumental pieces. But for the

unforeseen financial conditions this

undoubtedly would have been the most
successful year in the histlory of the

Glee Club.

It is with keen regret that the mem-
bers of this organization have given
up their 1922 trip, as it is always a

pleasure to make a tour of the state,

and to achieve success without any
outside aid, and in the face of cyni-

cism, libel, and slander.

However, we predict that next year
the Glee Club will again come to the

front, stronger and better than ever,

and will succeed as it has done in the

past, standing upon its own feet and
asking quarter of no one.— P. C.

FRESHMEN DEBATERS
READY FOR THE FRAY

The annual tri-angular debate to be

held between Wofford, Newberry and
P. C. will afford an excellent oppor-

tunity for P. C.'s younger sons to

show their superiority in debate. The
four men chosen to uphold the Garnet
and Blue are: Affirmative, McLaurin
and Weldon; Negative, Clarke and
Whildon. These men are excellent

debaters as is shown by their victory

over the numerous Freshmen aspi-

rants for this coveted honor. Hence,
we all feel sure that hkjth our afliirma-

tive and negative will bring back the

laurels.

ANNUAL BEAUTY SHOW
TO TAKE PLACE SOON

Juniors and Seniors Making Hig

Held in

t

In the Spi-ing the lordly Seniors

Walk about with beaming looks

In the Spring- a wasting fever

Eats the Juniors' pocket-books.

In the Spring a thoughtful furix)w

Deepens on the Juniors' brow.

In the Spring the Seniors' fancy

Lightly turns to thoughts of "chow."

Y^'s, the time at last is drawing

nigh for the great annual beauty

show, the classic event held each year

at P. C, nothing less than the Junior-

Senior Banquet. On April the four-

teenth, the doors of Judd Hall will be

opened and the feast will greet the

eyes of the elect.

This event is held annually by the

Junior class in honor of the Senior

class. It is one of the finest functions

of its kind held in South Carolina.

P''air ones from all over South Caro-

lina and from several adjoining states

will be ])resent.

As is customary representatives

have been invited from the Sopho-

BASEBALL PRACTICE
NOW IN FULL SWING

To the average fan, the moulding of

a team with only five veterans with

which to form a nucleus is no easy

task. Y'et that is exactly what Coach

Johnson is called upon to do—to wield

into shape a team worthy of the name
it bears, and having in the process a

catcher, a first-baseman, an outfielder,

and two pitchers, who saw action last

year. Evidently, Coach John.son has

no easy task this Spring. But neither

has he at any time had an easy task

since he has been connected with the

Blue Stockings. Hence, the process

of development has connected with it

an interesting and hopeful atmos-

phere.

The squad is being whipped into

good shape, there's no doubt about it.

Out of the large number !of men out

for positions, about twenty-four are

showing the greater promise. These
are divided among classes as follows:

two Seniors, three Junioi-B, twelve

Sophomores, and seven Freshmen. It

is evident that if we are fortunate in

having a strong nine this Spring that

we shall have as good or better for

two or three seasons to come.

Of the twenty-four men, six are

mound candidates. Lewis and Kimble
saw service last year; DuRant, a Sen-

ior, is out for the first time; Hannah
and Hindman, C. C, are the two side-

wheelers battling for berths, both be-

ing first-year men; the sixth, hut not

by any means least, is Dampier, a

husky twirler form Bennettsville, who
appears to have excellent form as a

pitcher- and utility outfielder if need

be.

Lewis, who seems destined to bear

the major portion of the twirling, ap-

pears in fine form. Twirling fine ball

last season, he is said to be even bet-

ter still. The newly developed "crogg-

fire" appears destined to rival the

famous "fade-away." Kimble and

DuRant are determined to make their

( (Continued on Page Three)

Preparations for Banquet To Be
April

more and Freshman classes. Mr. W.
W. Lewis is to represent the Sopho-

more class, and Mr. Frank Clarke is

to uphold the dignity of the Fresh-

men. The faculty will be represent-

ed by Dr. Douglas, Dr. Spencer, Prof-

fessor Sturgeon and Coach Johnson.

Mr. L. S. McMillan will also be a

guest.

The various committees form the

Junior class have been appointed and

are already at work upon the arrange-

ments for the banquet. The banquet

is to be furnished by one of the

ladies' organizations of Clinton, and

the menu has already been arranged.

It is believed that the banquet this

year will be one of the most enjoy-

able ones ever held. Certainly if en-

thusiasm and work count for any-

thing it will be a success.

We hope the present Sophomores
will closely observe the event this

year and be prepared to "put out" in

1923.

THE PHILOMATHEAN
LITERARY SOCIETY

On the evening of the ninth of

March, the Philomatheans assembled

in their hall for their regular weekly

meeting. Instead of the usual pro-

gram, the election of officers was held.

The gavel passed from the hands of

Mr. Leland Edmunds into the hands
f)f Mr. H. E. Montgomery; Mr. D. F.

Kirven, vice-president; Mr. C. J. Mil-

ling, critic; Mr. W. D. Hall, secretary;

Mr. .1. E. Raffield, treasurer; Mr. R.

A. Buckner, corresponding secretary;

Mr. F. B. Mayes, first monitor; Mr.
M. A. Macdonald, second monitor; Mr.
J. L. Plexico, conductor, and Mr. H.

M. Evans, door-keeper.

The Philomatheans are congratu-

lating themselves on electing a staff

of officers composed of such reliable

and competent members. They are

confident that the good which charac-

terized the out-going officere will be

continued. However, not only con-

tinued, but carried out ^o a much
greater extent, because the numerous
hindrances prevalent during the last

term and common to the basketball

sea.son, which handicapped and retard-

ed the work of the society to no small
degree, is past.

There is every reason to believe

that the loyal support characteristic

of the Philomatheans and the untir-

ing eflforts put forth by each indivi-

dual, also the ardent coopreation be-

tween the oflicers and members and
the genuine efiTort of the oflicers, will

contribute to no small degree in mak-
ing this term the best term in the
history of the college.

The literary work as a whole, dur-

ing the past term has been very good,

considering the numerous difficulties

encountered. However, there is al-

ways room for improvement and by

willingness to work, cooperation with

the officers, regular attendance and

order in the hall, it will be possible

for us to raise the efficiency of the

society one hundred per cent.

I
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(Founded by the class of '20)

Published fortnightly by the stu-

dents of the Presbyterian College in

interest of clean athletics and progres-

sive campus life, under the direction

of the Philomathian and Eukosmian

Literary Societies.
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EDITORIALS

.April lllh. Look at those Juniors

inil Seniors smile—especially the

Seniors!

P. c.

(hcfv upl Soi)hsI N'ext year you

will he on the inside looking out—for

thi' Seniors.

—P. C.

.And "Rats," sooner or later the hon-

i.r will be yours.

P. C.

Our Debating teams arc showing

"Stuff."

P. C.

Remember, men, we can score points

on the platform as well as on the

athletic Held.

P. C.

Each year in college is a stepping

stone to graduation. But each course

is a banana jielling thrown on the

steps.

___p. c.

And the faculty is awfully careless

iliDUt where they cast, the slippery

skins.

P. C.

"Mercy, unrestrained, falleth as the

gentle dew from Heaven upon a place

beneath." However, it falls so gent-

ly that we never feel it.

——P. C.

Or possibly its the strained mercy

that falls upon us.

Headline; "The PaC-SaC Goes To

Press." Yes, men, it comes to press

')ur Money-Sacs.

P. c.

Coach has brought "Sunshine" into

our midst. That's the name for his

new Rolls-Rough."

p. c.

Freshmen : It's your duty to respond

to the call for help from the managers

i)f all athletic teams!

p. c.

Coach is rounding the basi ball team

ii'to shape.

p. r.

Be out for practice games and root.

That puts "pep" into the team.

P. c.

The following teams are being or-

ganized in the P. C. League:

The Pi Kappa Phi Lichtning-Bug".

The Pi Kappa Alpha tiiow-Worms.

The Owl Starfishes.

The Aesir Sun Perches.

The Sun-Shine Crackers, and

The Moon Stones.

Some classy baseball is predicted

when these shining lights cross each

other's paths.

p. c.

The Blue Stocking wishes to ex-

tend to all the students the wish that

they will have a most pleasant time

during the holidays. We hope that

every man at P. C. will come back

refreshed and invigorated, ready to

begin work and to make the remaining

Spring months count for a large share

of the year's work and play. Ahead

of us is the baseball season, which we
hope will be an honor to P. C, not

only in the winning of games, but

also in the clean, scrappy fight which

has always brought us recognition.

While you are at home don't fail to

boost P. C. to everybody interested in

her, especially to all high school fel-

lows who are looking for a good col-

lege.

p. c.

The chief vision of every P. C. stu-

dent is a football team that will be the

wonder and envy of every college in

the South. A team that will fight its

way to the top and continue to put un

a clean, hard scrap, until every athle-

tic fan in America will point with ad-

miration to the Blue Stockings. A
team that will make old P. C. known
V. herever football is discussed, and w'll

have a reputation for cleanness, hard

fight, vitality and pep. And not only

in football, but in the other branches

of athletics do we wish to excell. We
all look forward with confidence to

the day when we will have such athle-

tics at P. C.

But gentlemen, there is one thing

which could be easily corrected that

delays our ascension to the top of

the ladder. We have the best coach

in South Carolina, and we have the

The Uplifting and Elavatinu Conversation TaKinjf IMace the

Morninff After the Ninht Flefore

men of brains and brawn necessary to

put out a great team. But we must

face the fact that in order to tak'>

active part in inter-collegiate athle-

tics a man must conform tfci certain

requirements in his scholarship. These

requirements are quite well known to

every one of P. C.'s men, whether

athletic or otherwise. They were

made by the S. L A. A., and we are

proud that as she has always done,

P. C. intends to stick to them TO THE
LETTER.

Therefore, any man who has the

interest of P. C. at heart and who
expects to play next year will see that

the least he can do is to pass his

work. Aside from the fact that an

education is his pi'incipal reason for

beinj: at P. C, he should realize that

the welfare of P. C.'s teams depends

upon him. If every athlete could be

made to feel that upon him alone de-

pended the success of the team it is

i;o doubt true that every athlete would

be f( und burning the midnight oil.

It is no excuse to say "I can't study

and play at the same time." There

have been men here of no exceptional

ability who have been great athletes

and good students. Also some of the

best athletes have been men ranking

highest in scolarship. Hewitt Fulton,

valedictorian of '20, was the (luarter-

back of the Blue Stocking machine,

and Pete Beckman right next to the

top in scholarship, twirled the old pill

for P. C. in the same year. A host

of others might be mentioned but

these two will serve for examples.

Let each man then assume that P
C.'s future depends upon him alone,

and next year will show a big im-

j)rovement in scholarship as well as in

athletics.

P. C.

ALL OITT FOR TRACK
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Track Men Paving Way To Victory

W^ith four of last year's varsity

back, and excellent material among
the new men, P. C. is bound to put

out a winning team this season. Capt.

Bailey, Bowie, Cherry, and Laws need

no mention. Those of us who saw
them work last year can vouch for

that. However, they will have to

work hard to keep such men as Wm.
Bailey, Hudson, and Perry from
snatching first place from their grasp.

The morale is also admirable, taking

into consideration the fact that our

new track is not ciuite complete.

Every day the men undergo strenuous

practice, anl every day they are be-

coming more proficient in their differ-

ent branches of track. With this con-

sistent practice, combined with our

good material, even the pessimist is

predicting that Coach Hoy will send

a track team to Columbia that will

clean up the majority of points in the

Inter-f^ollegiate Meet to be held there

in May.

P. C.

EXCHANGES

The cartoon on the front page of

the Coralina "Gamecock" added a

great deal to the edition.

We notice that Davidson is to have

two new dormitorias. P. C. is proud

of her North Carolina brother, and

rejoices in her growth and prosper

ity.

We see that the Furman Glee Club

is to go out on its tour soon. Here's

luck!

The editor of the Maroon and Gold

should be complimented for his ex-

cellent work. The editorials are es-

pecially (food.

P. C.

I'rof. Fant (explaining a Physics

problem to P. P. Henderson)—"Do
you see through it, Mr. Henderson?"

P. P. Henderson (looking out the

window at some girl passing)—"Yes,

sir, Profc'Hsor, very clearly."
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E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— and —
GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS

* +
* *

I PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE 1

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write

to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog

and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,

high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-

sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall,

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

debating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The

C'ollegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

vities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING GO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS

IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR
FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with

the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and

actions, a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seeing in them also the

Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

DiUard gr DilWd
'THE ONE PRICE STORE"
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THREE

TALES OF ABOU
BEN BLOWHARD

The Tragic Tale of Aaron dan Paschid

In the year that Henry the Ford
succeeded in getting himself talked

about, the youth Aaron dan Paschid,

arose and kiesing his parents, took

his staff and departed for the place

of learning. Now this Aaron was a

diligent youth and given to learning,

and he applied himself to his task.

But lo! it came to pass that many
neighbors of Aaron infested his room,
and plagued him at all hours. In

the morning if he studied between
classes they delighted to worry him.

They sat upon his trunk and told

many tales and pt)or Aaron could not

study for them.

They sat all day in his lodging place,

and tormented his soul. And they

asked him many questions and he

could have no rest. And when he fain

would study at night they congrega-
ted in his room and did even worse
than they had done by day. And
when the lad fain would sleep and
take his rest there came a multitude

of men and overturned his couch so

that he slept upon the floor. Then
came they again in the morning and
sat about his abode so that he could

not read the lessons which the elders

had assigned unto him.

Now when Aaron first came he

bought a vast pile of books for which
he had to pay many shekels of gold

'from his scanty store. But low the

vast pile of books waxed small and
dwindled until but one book remain-
ed, a book of mathematics, and no one
took that for they wanted it not,

neither, however, did Aaron desire it.

And when Aaron saw that he could

not study and that his books were
gone, and that he had no gK)ld where-
with to purchase more books he swore
a mighty oath, and strodjfrom his

room. And when he returneJ he stu-

died no more at all, neither slept he
at all. And he did naught but loaf

around, and make strange noises and
listen U) the music of pipes and string-

ed instruments.

And lo! when the marks came in

and he found that he had flunked he
returned unto his father, and the old

man wei^t bitterly. So now he feed-

eth swine, and doth plow and work in

the vineyard of his father.

Moral:—Yale locks are expensive,
but are a good investment, thou shalt

use one that the loafer may npt enter
thy door.

P. C.

THE EUKOSMIAN
LITERARY SOCIETY

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

March 14. President William.son
called the meeting to order and after

the usual preliminaries, the debaters
of the evening were called to the ros-

trum. The query for debate was:
Resolved, "That, the Uyer Anti-Lynch-
ing Law is a Benefit to the United
States." Mr. L. L. Perry and Mr.
McMahan expressed their sentiment
in favor of the law in strong terms.
Mr. Cureton and Mr. Frost upheld the
negative side of the (luestion, throw-
ing out undefeatable points. The re-

buttal speeches were exceptionally

good. To judge which side was due
the decision was a position for ex-
perienced judges. The points of the

affirmative and negative were both
strtjng. So be it, the decision came
in favor of the negative. The debate
as a whole was one of the best of the
year and would do credit to a varsity
debating team.

The declaimer of the evening was
Mr. S. W. Whitside. "The Return of
Regulus" proved to be an interesting

declamation.

Messrs. Wilson, Bomar and Chap-
man gave extemporary speeches
worthy of good report.

Interest and spirit characterized the
meeting. The literary value of such
meetings cannot be measured in terms

There was a time when the Christ-

ian Endeavor Society of the First

Presbyterian church of Clinton, was
the banner society of the state. That
time has not been so very long ago.

Many of the boys at P. C. took part

in the society luring those days, and
many more of us have heard much
talk -of those good days. Is there a

young man at P. C. who would not

like for the society to come back to

its own? Do we not all want to see

it accomplish now what it has accom-
plished in past years? The answer
is obvious. P. C. is filled with men
who believe in progress; men who are
willing to do their part in order that

movements may go forward; and men
who want to stand up for what they
know to be high and upright and no-

ble; and shall they fall down on one
of the most important phases of their

training?

It is not the purpose of this article

to censure anyone for his short-com-
ings (all have far too many), but
merely to remind some that they are
not taking the part in Christian En-
deavor work that they are capable of
taking. Even many of the pledged
members seem to have forgotten the
society. Those of you who heard Wil-
kes Dendy speak when he was here
some time ago will perhaps recall that
he said that if there was any part of
his speech to linger with us more than
any other part, he wanted it to be:

"Take Christian Endeavor seriously."

That very thing, it seems, is where
our society lacks strength. We do not
take the work seriously enough.

It would be false to convey the idea

to any one that the society is not now
doing good work. Those who attend
the meetings can testify to the state-

ment that we do derive much spirit-

ual benefit from the services, in addi-
tion to the training in speaking in

public and in other phases of leader-

ship. Those who are not taking al-

vantage of C. E. are missing one of
the greatest opportunities a young
per.son may have for self-improve-
ment and service to Christ.

This article may seem to the reader
to be just an unconnected grouping of

words and sentences without any defi-

nite meaning; but won't those of you
who read it stop long enough to ask
yourselves these questions: "Am I

taking Christian F^ndeavor seriously?
.\m I contributing my share to its

meetings? Am I serving Christ in

this society as I have pledged myself
to do, and as I know I ought to do?"
Do you not believe that if you will (U)

this (|uietly and honestly and prayer-
fully that you will gain spiritual

strength thereby and that your spirit-

ual betterment will shine forth in a
more zealous Christian Endeavor so-

ciety in Clinton, in which P. C. men
will play a prominent role?

Be a C. E. booster; be a C. E.
worker.

—An Endeavorer.

BASEBALL PRACTICE
NOW IN FULL SWING

(Continued from Page One)

in College a most effective

-P. C.

Brown—"It used to be customary
for the homefolks to send a box of
eats to the boy at school."

Wade—"Yes, but I am going to get
Mrs. Hunter to fix up a box for me to
send to my homefolks."

P. c.

Hall—"Darting, what makes you so
much like an angel?"

Bonnie- "I guess it's because I eat

mother's angel cake."

P. C.

At a recent faculty meeting a cer-

tain student of rather doubtful intel-

lect was under discussion.

"Why, that man has three E's" re-

markel Prof. Fant.

"He must he trying to graduate
with ease," answered Dr. Spencer.

of mere words. Let's keep up the

"pep", "Euks," and make every meet-
ing a mark of progressiveness.

I

last yea

one.

Everything points to Capt. Willam-
Kon as doing the bulk of the receiving.

Tho' bothered some at present by a
sore pegging wing, the big boy gives

pi'jmise of being a very important
pivot in the defense of the Blue Stock-
ings. Then, with the development of
a keenness of eye, he bids fair to bet-

ter his record of being second only to

"Dunk" Alford last season in the final

hitting averages.

Moore is perhaps tho best utility

man in this section of the country. He
is equally i)roficient at pitching, catch-

ing, and in fact, any position in the

infield, and is almost certain to hold
down a position in one of these de-

partments. In case further first-class

catching is necessary, Buckner stands
ready to fill the need.

Miller, a veteran, and Brown are
monopolizing first base. Both are
most excellent diamond artists and, in

case Brown draws the initial assign-
ment, Miller may be shifted to anoth-
er infield position, as he is too good
to discard.

Heyward Hindman is setting a
merry pace at second base, fielding

and hitting in splendid fashion. So
is .Joe Mason, who is bidding fair to

make good in all three sporte this

year.

Holladay, Pearce, and Beckman are
three candidates for short-stop. Tho'
all are going good Holladay, especial-

ly, is going at a fast clip. His activi-

ties are not confined to short, how-
ever, ranging all the way from second
to third.

At the hot corner Warner seems to

be the "Horatio at the Bridge." This
lad is going good, and his actionus,

speaking louder than words, say that

the man who beats him at third must
be a good one. A. B. Henderson is

trying to show Coach and Warner
that he is that man, and, hence, an
exciting battle is on for this position.

But all dope may be upset. Hence
it may be that this pot of dope is even
now rocking at its foundations, for,

in the last day or two. Miller and
Moore have exhibited such well-mark-
ed ability at second, .short, or third,

as well as with the stick, that a shake-
up to include them may be possible.

Moore has an arm possessed of a

kick e(|ual to that of a KJ-inch naval
gun, and the recipient of his peg us-

ually feels called upon to rub his hand.
Both these men are of such good qual-
ity that it must be a very, very fast

club that does not include them in its

ine-up.

The out-field is going to be well

cared for. Calloway, perhaps the fast-

est man out excepting possibly Pearce,
is almost sure to hold down center
field. Matheson, Gene Wilson, and
Norton are scrapping for the other
two, while MaclJionald, too, is push-
ing hard. An out-field composed of

three of these men will be able to vie

with any in the state.

Taking all in all, the Presbyterian
College baseball club this year gives
promise of being one of the strongest
of recent years. Competition is so

keen that several games may be play-

ed before the regular line-up is select-

ed. If good coaching and hard work
count for anything, the record this

year should be one of which to be
p.roud.

,

p. c.

J. B* Frontis

JEWELER
CLINTON, S. C.

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"

HughLEichelberger
INSURANCE
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J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
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We Invite You To Our Store
WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS

YOUR INSPECTION
Home of Hart, Schuffner and Marx, Michael Stern and

Style-Plus Clothes

Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros. Underwear

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"One Price To All"

Phone No. 47 Clinton, S. C.

i
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Brunswick

Phonographs

Brunswick Records

Emerson Records

0-Keh Records

Wall Kane Needles

Galloway -Simpson
Furniture Company
•THE HO.ME MAKERS"

( LI.NTON, - - - S. C.

A small girl asked her mother: "If

I grow up, will I have a husband like

papa?"

"Yes, my dear," mother replied.

"And if I do not get married, will

I be an old maid like Aunt Susan?"
"Yes," was the reply.

The little girl thought for a mo-
ment, put her hands to her head and
said: "Well, [ am in a fix."
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Tlie Sadler^Owens
Plianiiacv)

Your Drug Store
You know that you are welcome here all the
time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buv this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKINt; to continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

(Juinby's Candies, F^versharp Pencils, Ever-
ready Flashli^'hts and Accessories, Water-
man's Fountain Pons, Magazines, and in

fact, everylhinn to be found in an up-to-
date Drug Store.

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy
"We Are A.s Near You As Your Phone"

TELEl'HONE 400 TELEPHONE 400

*******************************************^^*^H,4,^t^
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Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS. STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

( oUeye Boys \\elcome and Your

I^atronage Appreciated

Furniture

Whatever sou need to make

Miur home comfortal)le—rem-

cniher—"We Sell It For Less."

I'aC-SaC GOES TO PRESS
(('ontinued From Page One)

Ada Adair Furniture Co.

( LINTOxN. S. C"

•'Say It With

FLOWERS"
Remember the

JUNIOR-SENIOR

BANQUPT
(Ji\e Is Your Order F^arly

I'atronaue Appreciated

Satisfacti(m (Juaranteed

PRK ES ri(;ht

(;i\K VorU ORDKR TO

Barciis Raffield

OR

Bill Anderson

dramatic club
materializing

, , , ., f 4.i.„;_ (Continued from Page One)
'uid Sophomores m the groups of their ;

*. '

respective classes; but this year thej^^
very popular play, being used by

many ameteur clubs, .\lthough not

CLINTON
Kiectriciii Shoe Shop

WORi WORK DO.NK WHILE YOL WAIT

I PRK ES KKJHT

SAT) s.\TiSF.\(HON (;r \k wtkkd

A. .\. E. Mcintosh. I'roprietor

M MEET mi: AT THE

Ter Ten Pinnett Alley

WH WHAT DO

p. S. JEANKS

DO?

editor has varied from the time-worn

habit and has placed individual por-

traits of the Sophs in the Sophomore

section. This is one of the many new

features which adds to the attractive-

ness of the new .Annual. As usual,

each Senior has his characteristic pose

ui ;he page of his portrait. This will

piovc interesting to the student of

human nature for just about every

form of that much discussed theory

has a type in the present Senior class

and will lie brought before the eye in

the form nf a snap-shot. In addition

to this each imt- of them is labeled

with his eccentricities penned by the

side of his portrait. What chance has

he (if escaping his past reputation af-

ter the PaC-SaC of VJ22 comes into

the world ?

This Book also boasts of the section

uiven to the honored beauties of the

high places of P. C. The Editor-in-

chief called into play all his artistic

ingenuity in order to arrange the por-

traits representing Vanity Fair. His

talent, combined with the natural

tieauty of the Sponsors, has made this

-ection a veritable Book of the Gods.

An Annual without sponsors is liken-

ed unto a world without sunshine, and

the sponsors of P. C. certainly repre-

sent the brightest rays of the sun.

I'.no!. Ill, Literary, exhibits "the

congressional" organizations which

-t'ttlc a!! the important queries of the

il;i\ ; and the Oratorical organizations

which bring new truths to life and

which reveal old truths in their true

light. Thus this Book gains its title

friini the efforts of the future Ed-

niunde Burkes and Woodrow Wilsons.

The group pictures and rosters of the

Eukosmian and Philomathean Liter-

aiy Societies, Debating Clubs, and the

Oratorical Club are found in this sec-

tion.

Book IV, Athletics, with the excep-

tion of the Sponsor section, is the

"('ream of the Annual." This fourth

Hook contains the individual pictures

iif the football players with the scenes

of different games in which they

fought, as the background. Under-

r -ith each picture is a note written in

appreciation and acknowledgement of

(he players' service as gridiron war-

liiirs. The group picture of the bas-

ketball (juintet with their record; snap

shots of the l'.t21 base ball team and

icview of the season; and a group

[licture of the cross-country runners

and the nun of the cinder-track fame,

all are given a conspicuous place. The
pictures of all the teams have been

I harcateristically arranged and should

I
t()\e a source of admiration.

Book V, Organizations. County

riubs. Town and City Clubs. The Block

Letter Club, the four Fraternities, the

-Military Organizations, the clubs of

various names and purposes are pic-

tureil in a manner that will carve

another niche in the gun-stocks of

success for the 1922 PaC-Sa(\

Book \'I, Humor. Cartoons and

Jokes of recent birth will furnish many
happy moments for you and yours.

The cartoons used to introduce the

dill'erent Book? were drawn by P. C.

artists. The work done is good and

will excell that of a great many stock

cuts drawn by the artists employed
liy the annual publishers. The home-

drawn cartoons have been lacking in

the Aiunuils for the past years and
\i I' aic glad to see that it is not so

v,i;h ih( l'.i_'2 PaC-.SaC.

The .Advertisers

There is one other division: The

.Advertisement.s. These advertisements

make the PaC-SaC and other college

publication^ possible. It is the duty

of every student to patronize the ad-

vertisers and show them that you ap-

preciate their aid. Most of the men
do, we can safely say, but make it 100

per (cnt and we will never have any

as humorous as "The Private Secre-

tary," yet equally as entertaining.

Although the Dramatic Club is of

recent organization, we feel sure that

it is going to be a howling success,

dwing the college much credit. With

the years the club will grow, affording

more and better equipment, allowing

the club to work on a larger basis.

So, encourage the romantic lads, so

that they may accomplish great

things; and probably when they leave

P. C.—who knows ?

-P. C.-

KING BASKETBALL
IS DETHRONED

(Continued from Page One)
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CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

'WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"
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played the entire time. Miller, War-
ner, Douglas and Moore also saw ac-

tion, but, playing guard, they had not

many chances to count.

The above figures do not include

the two games with the all-stars.

Thus ended the 1922 season basket-

ball campaign. The results, numeri-

cally speaking, were better than those

of the late football season, and the

rate of increase argues well for the

baseball season which now looms

near.

P. C.

SAFETY FIRST EPITAPHS

Collected By C. U. Later

Here lies the boneis of John McDowell;

He wiped his face on a public towel.

A GOOD PLACE TO
. . . TRADE . .

.

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECI.ATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
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This marble shaft is raised above

The poor remains of Charlie Dove,

With dynamite he filled his hod

And now he's on the stoking squad.

Alas, dear friends, these scattered

bones

Are all on earth of Simpson Jones;

He wouldn't treat his little cold

And now he plays a harp of gold.

Too sad a fate met Hiram Tate,

He tried to beat a local freight.

Beneath this stone lies William Blake,

He tried to tame a rattlesnake.

Lies buried here poor Clarence Bean,

He lit the stove with gasoline.

This grassy grave contains the bones

Of lovely Mary Lee;

She walked across some slippery stones

Now may she R. T. P.

Here lies at rest young Jimmie Spann,

He tried to do like the circus man.

This tomb doth mark thegreusome

spot

Where lies James Edward Ball;

Poor fellow, by mistake he got

Some methyl alcohol.

Dear friends, take warning of the fate

Of poor demented David Pate;

He tried to flivver up a pole,

And now he shovels tons of coal.

trouble getting ads.

The review of the Books of the

Annual is only a sketch. .Many other

things will appear in the PaC-Sac

that have not been noted in the sketch.

Those who are on the "inside" predict

the 1922 Pat ' -Sat! to be a true success

and to outdo the previous Year-Books

of P. C. Certainly Editor-inchief La-

Motte and his capable assistants are

to be congratulated upon the amount
of earnest and consistent work per-

formed in the attempt to make the

Pa('-SaC a true repre.sentative of P.

C. talent.
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THE MEN'S SHOP
HERE YOU ARE ALWAYS W ELCOME

FULL LINE OF NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

NUNN-BUSH AND REGAL SHOES

MANHATTAN, IDE AND E. & W. SHIRTS

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

IN FACT—" EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS'

Adair-McMillan Clothing Co.
THE MEN'S SHOP

I

* THE
Commercial Bank

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

"Tlic Bank of Personal Service"

I
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College Boys-

Patronize Blue Stocking Advertisers

I

mt Wnt tocfeina
'ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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C. J. Milling and H. J. Hindnnan, Jr. To Represent
Presbyterian College

The Southern Intercollegiate News-
paper Association will hold its firs;

convention at Furman University.

Greenville, S. C. The date set for th*-

meeting is April 28th and 29th. Thi>

is the news that was received a few

days ago from the headquarters of

the association located at the Univer

sity of Richmond, Va.

Every school in the association is

permitted to have not more than two
delegates. At a recent meeting of the

Blue Stocking staff, C. J. Milling, edi-

tor-in-chief, and H. J. Hindman, Jr.,

associate editor, were selected to rep-

resent the P. C. paper at the conven-

tion.

The association is purely a students'

organization. The purpose of the a«-

sociation is to aid and stimulate the

college press for it is an admitted fact

that every college paper is the window
through which the outside world looks

into the realm of collegiate activities.

The East and West already have

strong newspaper associations and the

Southern organization is destined to

rank among the leading societies of its

kind in the country.

Already the newspapers everywhere

are endorsing the Southern association

and this alone practically assures iti

success. The following is a copy of a

bulletin sent to all membetts of the

association:

S. L N. A. Headquarters, University

of Richmond, Va.,—After considerable

delay the time and place of the second

annual Southern Intercollegiate News-
paper Association convention have
been decided and Furman University

at Greenville will be the host April

28 and 29.

Efforts were made early in the year

to locate the next gathering of the

college journaBsts more in the center

of the territory covered by the youth-

ful organization. Greenville, located

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
WON BY NEWBERRY

On the night of March 23rd New-
berry College won the annual triangu-

lar debate between the Presbyterian

College, WoflFord, and Newberry. New-
berry's affirmative won the decision

over Wofford's negative at the Pres-

byterian College, while her negative

defeated the Preebyterian College af-

firmative at Woflford; thus giving the

victory to Newberry.

The query for debate was: "Resolv-

ed, That a system of compulsory arbi-

tration of strikers should be establish-

ed in the United States."

The teams debating at the Presby-

terian College (that is, in the orphan-

age chapel) were Newberry's affirma-

tive, composed of L. E. Blackwelder

and H. C. Frick; and Wofford's nega-

tive made up of H. T. Coggin and T.

R. Mims. The teams debating at

Spartanburg were the Presbyterian

(-oUege affirmative, consisting of W.
I). Hudson and M. C. Dendy; and the

Newberry negative made up of A. M.
Setzler and J. W. McCain. The teams

(Continued on Page Four)

in the Northern part of South Carolina

serves this purpose.

With final selections made invita-

tions have been mailed to every college

and university in the South '«> send

representatives and this convention is

apparently to be largely attended.

Both men and women are eligible as

delegates. New members have been

reported by the regional vice-presi-

dents, and the membership of the as-

sociation will evidently increase

materially by the meeting time.

Keen interest has developed in the

editorial contest, which is open to

every Southern college and university,

the subject being, "Contributions of

the College Newspaper to College

Life." Additional interest is likewise

aroused in the journalistic contest.

As yet definite arrangements for the

program have not been completed,

nevertheless the most absorbing item

that will likely come up before the

open discussions will be ways and
means of making the association a

greater functioning body. Many things

have developed eince the initial gath-

ering at the University of Richmond
that will call for legislation.

The Southern Association of News-
paper Publishers has heartily endorsed

the asswciation by agreeing to contri-

bute annually the gold medal for the

editorial contest.

Rules for Editorial Contest

1. Open to every white college and
university from Mason and Di.xon line

to Gulf and Mississippi to the coast.

2. Subject is "Contributions of the

College Newspaper to College Life."

3. Gold, silver and bronze medals

will be awarded to winners of first,

second and third places. Certificates

of Honorable Mention will be awarded
the winner in each school.

4. Each .school must choose a local

(Continued on Page Four)

FRATERNITIES RE-
MODEL THEIR HALLS

Additional improvements have
been made in the four fraternities and
clubs that are now at the Presbyterian
(College. About five weeks ago the

Pi Kappa Alphas began the good work,
which the Ae«ir in turn did likewise.

After a brief period of time the Owls
began the task of improving their hall

and now the Pi Kappa Phis are begin-

ning improvements on their hall.

Among the various internal rear-

rangements taking place are the en-

largement of the halls and more room
and si)ace is being ac(iuired. The
walls and flkiors are being refinished

and retouched. Additional fixtures, in

the way of furniture, lights, carpets

and numerous other ornamental adorn-

ments are being added which contri-

bute in no small way to beautifying

the already attractive halls.

P. c.

There once was an ignorant r(a)

Who pinned up the front of his h@
He lenghtened his pants

And learned how to dance

And now he is leuring to t^i)

0P[N8

WITH VICTORY

B. M. I. Gives Presbyter-
ians Hard Battle.

On March 29th Coach Johnson's co-

horts, who hope to carve a niche in

the Hall of Fame during this the 1922

collegiate baseball season, struck the

first blow in the excavation of said

niche by downing the extraordinarily

fast B. M. I. baseball squad 2 to 1. It

was a good game of baseball with

both hurlers doing splendid work.

Lewis, the handsome, blonde. Blue

Stocking ace, had the prep school lads

eating out of his hand, especially when
over-indulgence of the hitting preoga-

tive would have meant runs. He took

things easy until danger threatened;

he let the visitors get on bases occa-

sionally just for the novelty of the

thing; but when the boys from Bailey

sought to take liberties with this kind

generosity and endeavored to cross

the old rubber, why, presto! Lewis

immediately and forthwith change*?

from a kind, indulgent, easy-going kd
into the gruffiest, crustiest old miser

possible. When he said "ground out!"

easy grounders bounded from their

bats. And so it went. The visitors

coulln't get the semblance of a hit

when they threatened danger. That

is, except on one occasion.

Whiteside, too, the Bailey heaver,

hurled an excellent game. He too was
rather stingy v.'ith hits when runs

threatened. Hence the small score.

The Presbyterian outfit played good

ball—the more danger threatened the

better they performed. Bailey ad-

vanced to third several times but, as

We have said, the excellent delivery

of Lewis and the jam-up backing ac-

corded him by the infield eased the

Blue Stocking machine over the rough

places. Only one goose egg were the

visitors able to break. This happened

in the fifth inning. Johnson smacked

out a sharp two-bagger and stole

third. Fields completely ignored the

fact that his team should not damage
Lewis' record by scoring on him, for

he bingled clearly, Johnson counting

once, and only once.

The Blue Stockings, on the other

hand, extracted the "goody" from two

goose eggs. In the fourth Holliday

got on by Lillard's eror. Brown slap-

ped out a sharp single which enabled

Holliday to score from first. Norton

delivered himself a double, but it went

for naught. Again in the eighth the

locals crossed the pan. Galloway sin-

gled and scored when Johnson fumbled

Norton's long fly to right field.

Johnson's team played well consid-

ering the fact that it was their first

game that counted, and the fact that,

of the original line-up, five were
Freshmen. The whole squad gives ex-

cellent promise of developing into a

fast ball club under the rigid tutor-

ship of Coach .lohnson.

lidx score:

B. M. L
AB R H PO A E

Gault, c 3 (» 1 2

Morrison, cf 4 10
Lillard, lb 3 2 11 1

Jeter, 2b 4 15
.lamisim, 3b 1 12
.lohnson, rf 4 12 1

(Continu«d on Page Four)

"TH[ PRIVAT[ 8[CRETARr' TO BE

PRKENTED SOONjY DRAMATIC CLOB

Newly Born Organization To Stage Famous Play.
Synopsis of Play.

"The Private Secretary" will be pre-

sented soon by the P. C. Dramatic
club. The play will be staged at the

orphanage chapel due to the stage

space required by the setting of the

play. The settings and "props" are

by no means a meagre affair. They
are themselves very appropriate to

the locations of the scenes of "The
Private Secretary."

The Success of the Play Assured

"The Private Secretary" is the first

attempt of the new-born Dramatic

Club but there is no doubt but that

the presentation will be a criterion for

the other plays that are to follow.

The roster of the dug consists of the

most accomplished and talented mem-
bers of the student body and the cast

selected have adapted themselves to

their parts with comparative ease and

naturalness. The one virtue that

marks the success of all plays is the

natural ease with which the charac-

ters enact their parts. This charac-

teristic is certainly manifest in the

cast of "The Private Secretary."

"The Private Secretary" is by no

means an obscure play. It is known
everywhere theatrical performances

are enjoyed. This is shown by the

fact that the Club has had numerous
reijuests to visit different cities. The
never faltering strain of humor and

the delightful story is one of "The

Private Secretary's" many winning

features.

The male roles are of course char-

acterized by the students of the Col-

lege. But the cast does not lack its

array of the fair sex. On the other

hand the fairest specimens of Clin-

ton's bed of roses have been plucked

to enlighten and to vivify the stirring

love tale which is predominant through

out the continuity of the play.

The Cast

The following is the cast selected

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
IS ANNOUNCED

Manager Crawford has announced

the following schedule of games, which

will keep the several interosts of the

Blue Stockings sufficiently keen in the

national American game. It will be

of especial interest to the Juniors and

Seniors that two games are booked

for ('linton on April 13 and 14. The

total number «jf engagements is Hi,

of which 9 are at home and 7 on the

road. The annual home contest with

Newberry will close on May 10.

Schedule for 1922 Season

Clenison at Clemson— April 3.

Wotford at Spartanburg—April 4.

College (of Charleston at Clinton

—

A|)ril f).

Citadel at Clinton— April 7.

Erskine at Due West—April 12.

Naval Training .School at Clinton

—

April 13 and 14.

Erskine at Chester—April 18.

Wofford at Clinton— April 19.

Clemson at Clinton—Apr. 21 and 22.

Elon at Clinton- Ai)ril 28.

Citadel at Charleston—May 3.

which will present the play:

Directress Mrs. D. J. Woods
Supervisor Dr. D. J. Brimm
Mr. Marsland L. N. Edmunds
Harry Marsland F. K. Clark
Mr. Castlemole D. L. Williamson
Douglas Castlemole (his nephew)

Douglas Hudson
Rev. Robt. Spaulding J. M. Dick

Mr. Sidney Gibson (tailor)

E. D. McMahan
John (a servant) A. E. Barnadoe
Knox (a writ server )....H. J. McLaurin
Edith Marsland (a daughter to Mr.

Marsland IVITss Marie Cozby
Eva Webster (her friend)

Miss Sarah Hunter
Mrs. Stead (Douglas' landlady)

Miss Lois Blakely

Miss Ashford Miss Myra Leaman

Synopsis of Story

Douglas has a rich uncle who insists

on his nephew's sowing his wild oats.

Douglas is by nature a very steady

young man and doesn't know how to

go about. However, he piles up bills

and one of his creditors, Gibson, brings

about some embarrassing—and amus-

ing—incidents. Douglas has a friend,

Harry Marsland, who is going down
and wishes to take Douglas along.

But Douglas is not invited. However,

Mr. Marsland's private secretary,

whom he has just hired, appears and

the scheme is arranged for Douglas

to take the secretary's place. The two

young men arrive at Mr. Marsland's

home. There matters are very much
complicated by the two good-looking

girls, Miss Ashford (an old maid who
believes in spiritualism) and by the

appearance of Uncle Castlemole, Gib-

son, and and the true private secre-

tary. However, all complications are

cleared up, everything explained and

naturally the love story running thru

the play ends as it should.

STANDING OF P. (:. LEA

p. C. I

GUE

The standing of the jeague

teams including games played Tues-

day, April 4th, is as foil ows:

Won L"s'

(Canary Birds 3

Owls 3
Aesir i 1

Boll Weevils 1 3

P. K. A. 2

P. K. P.

P. C—
3

There's a good one going around on

Rat Perry's father. When his young

hopeful returned to P. ('., keen inter-

est was felt in the family as to the

youngster's passing a certain exam.

He was told to telegraph the result.

Perry, senior, received the following

wire: "Yes." Although brevity pass-

es as the soul of wit, this extreme

paucity was .scarcely satisfying. He
wires back, "Yes what?"
The answer arrived in due course,

"Yes, sir."

College of Charleston at Charleston

—May 4.

Newberry at Newberry—May 5.

Newberry at (Jlinton- May 10.
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EDITORIALS

The air is cheaper than a two-cent

stamp. Buy a radio-phone.

P. C.

This epoch will go down in history

as the wonderful age of the "Eskimo

Pies" and "Radio-phones."

P. C.

The air should certainly be perfum-

ed with sweet languages of lovers

from now on.

P. C.

Eleventh Commandment; Thou shalt

not play a phonograph in Laurens

Hall.

p. C.

The student's of Laurens Hall should

get a few Ada Jones' records for their

Victrola; then they would have a

"Hawl-Iioom."

-P. C.

1

Judging from the noises in Spencer

Hall every morning before breakfast,

we would say that the early birds had

caught the worms and are singing

their praises.

p. C.

The most popular science today is

"Fla])[)('rology" and her brother sci-

ence, "Flopperology."

P. C.

If opposities attract, Flapper and

Flopper are never destined to marry

The two are two much alike.

P. C.

Headline: "Chicago Football Star,

Too Bright, Is Debarred From Ath-

letics." Stars are brJKht, we admit,

but ChicaKo is too far off for us to

see this one.

p. (',

And he intends to drop out of school

this year in order that he might not

finish before he plays another season.

A great many of 'em drop out because

they haven't another season to play.

P. C.

f'ar be it from us to say that foot-

hail men do not stand well in their

classes. The best students produced

at I'. ('. have been athletes.

p. C.

The Hoil Weevils are eating un

everything about the campuK.

p. c.

The Blue Stocking is the mouth or-

gan of the Student Body. Men, niakf

it talk!!

p. ('.

Dr. Douglas is a prodigal son that

we like to Hee return.

p. c.

Unlike the truaiit Hililical character,

he brings back treasures to enrich the

cofferH of P. C.

Men, do you realize that we have a

worthy pilot and a dependable crew to

guide our ship of state, The P. C?
P. C.

Our Debating teams went down for

the count. But what's in a count'.'

P. C.

P. ('. was well represented, that's

sure. .-^nd many thought that we

should have won. Next year WE
WILL. TH.AT'S SURE, TOO.

P. C.

Mud baths have been substituted for

dirt baths by our director of physical

training.

P. ('.

Not that we mind the exercise, hut

we don't especially like to roll around

in the dirt in the ONLY UNIFORM
TH.AT THE GOVERNMENT GIVES
US and expects us to wear SIX DAYS
A WEEK.

P. C.

The recent evangelistic services held

at the Methodist church were well at-

tended by the P. C. students. Dr.

Bridgers proved to be an impressive

speaker with a message for everyone

who heard him. It is to be hoped

that the P. C. men who had the op-

portunity of hearing him will take to

heart what he had to say, and that

his services will have a lasting effect

upon the student body.

We were impressed with two things

that Dr. Bridgers mentioned in his

sermons as ajiplying to the students

of P. C and for that matter of any

college of the present day. One was

the mu>h discussed tea-hound, whom
he declared did little else but stand on

the corner inhaling smoke through a

cigarette holder of the fishing-cane

type, and discussing the girls of the

present day that constantly pass in

review before his cynical eyes.

The other point which Dr. Bridgers

touched, which unfortunately hits

some us squarely between the eyes,

was this very attitude toward the

young women of the day. How many
of us have paused to consider that in

all probability the girls which we so

often make remarks about, act in that

manner, use that conversation, and

dress that way purely because they

think it pleases the boys.

We do not deny that some of them

deserve criticism, but its not going to

make ^lem improve a bit if we gaze

at them with an unblinking stare, and

make remarks as they pass that would

do credit to the "Whiz Bang" and

make the "Wampus Cat" hang its

head in shame.

W'hether the tea-hound on the flap-

per will go first renuiins to be seen,

but one thing is certain, the tea-hound

it not going to help matters any by

trroping iround in search of the mote

in his sister's eye when his own eye

contains a large and unsightly beam.

P. C.

In glancing over the various papers

of our sister colleges we find that in

most «f them there are many articles

in each issue contributed by men out-

side the staff. It is true that we have

from time to time published excellent

contributions from other students. But

the idea is that we want more of these.

The .^taff alone cannot make a paper

what it ought to be. Every student

should feel free to bring in copy at

any time. If it should not be put)lish-

cd do nut be discouraged, try again.

We have a great need for jokes, arti-

cles, i)oems and literary matter of

various kinds.

The students must contribute if the

life and the "pep" of the i)aper is to

be ke|)t up. If you see anything in

the columns of the Blue Stocking that

you disagree with, write up an article

and we will publish it. This is what

contributes to the success of a pa|)er.

We will always be glad to publish both

sides of a (luestion, even tho one view

may be contrary to ours.

Take this to heart gentlemen, and

next time let us have a whole file full

of contributions, so that the voice of

the whole college will speak through

its i)aper.

P. C. LEAGUE NOW REALITY 4.*4,*,H,t + * + + *.|. + + + ** + + + +**** + *+ + + * + * + +******* + * + + *

Some (Jood Baseball In New Bush

League.

Thanks to the activity and energy

of President Sturgeon, of the Athletic

Association, a new baseball league has

ap))eared to spread its soothing and

benign influence over the spirits of

those students of the Presbyterian

College who may be suffering from

love or other diseases, or who may
desire to play the national American

pastime as it really should be played.

And play ball these new "Grasshop-

per" leagers do! The shades of for-

mer or present diamond stars of na-

tional fame are literally put to shame

by the efforts and accomplishments of

the players in this league. In each

game undeard-of developments arise,

and are solved in a wise and sagacious

manner comparable only to the meth-

ods of Solomon. It is even rumored

that sixteen big league owners are

( xpending large sums of money en-

arging their corps of scouts so that

this splendid new source of material

may be thoroughly investigated.

Yes, the new league is now a living

reality. Only those men who have

not played varsity ball, or who are not

now candidates for the varsity are

eligible to participate. Six teams com-

pose this league—four fraternity

teams and two teams from the student

body. The latter two labor under the

attractive cognomens "The Boll Wee-

vills," and "The Canary Birds," or

some such handle.

To date three games have been play-

ed. The Canaries swamped the W^ee-

vils by a score of that is, up to the

time the adding machine ran a hot

box—about 20 or 30 to 2 or ',i or 4 or

something like that. Then the' Owls

and the Aesir settled their diflivuhios

via the "bat and ball method," the for-

mer damaging the latter 12 times,

while the latter damaged the former

11 times. After this battle the Owls

crossed bats with the Pi Kappa Phi.

This was probably the best game,

from a baseball standpoint, so far, for

the Owls scored the winning run of a

7-() score in the last inning.

The r((suUs and batteries of the

three encounters are as follows:

Boll Weevils 1

Canary Birds 11

Wood, Hayes and Mcllwain; Evans

and Walker.

Aesir H
Owls .

12

Ratlield and Clowney; Montgomery

and p]dmunds.

Pi Kappa Phi '!

Owls 7

Brimm and Hay; Montgomery and

Edmunds.

Other games will be played at every

opportunity. It is expected that nuiny

knotty baiseball problems will be sol-

ved, and that many new methods of

play will be developed from the acti-

vities of the league.

P. C.

Mr. E. V. Lucas in one of his essays

cites as two classic examples of Amer-

ican humor the stories: (a) <>( a man
who jumped off the 2r)-story building

with his rubber boots on into a fire

net and bounced up and down so many
times that the sheriff had to shoot him

to keep him from starving to death;

and (2) of the jerkwater railroad that

had the cowcatcher on the rear end

of the trains to keep the cows from

runnin^r after the last car, climbing

aboard and biting the passengers.

To my mind, a better example is

the advice of the Tammany boss to

the politicians who contemplated su-

ing the newspapers for libel.

"D(m't sue," he said. "They might

prove it on you."

—Cosmiopolitan.

p. c.

.linmiie Dick;
—

"Say, Louis, can I

wear your silk tie?"

Louis;—"Why the formality?"

.linunie: "I coulilii't find it."

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— and —
GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write

to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog

and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,

high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-

sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

debating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The

Collegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

vities.

Your busin(:3s appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING GO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS

IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR
FAITH IN'

T»»

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with

the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and

actions, a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seein{r in them also the

Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

Dillard & DilWd
"THE ONE PRICE STORE"

I THE BLUE STOCKING THREE

TALES OF ABOU
BEN BLOVVHARD

The Story of Abdul e! Bonehead and

Hamed the Hobo.

It came to pass that in the days of

the president who loved the Ethiop-

ians, one Abdul el Bonehead girded up
his loins and fared forth upon a pil-

grimage toward Mecca, the holy city

to which every true believer must
go before he is planted beneath

the jimson weeds. Now by the

wayside Abdul met a poor man whose
raiment was ragged and soiled and
whose grizzly beard had for many
weeks gone unshaven. He leaned upon
a staff and carried with him a bundle

of wretched food which he had begged

by the wayside.

When Abdul saw him his heart was
moved to tears, and he stopped by the

way and spake to him. "Why art thou

so weary and in so sad a condition?"

he asked him. "If thou wilt tell me
the tale of thy life I shall give thee

a gold dinar with which th'ou shalt

purchase clean raiment and a shave."

"Know then," said the beggar," that

I am Hamed the Hobo, than whom
there is no more miserable a man.

In my youth I was of a great strength

and accounted bright of mind, and I

learned well at the school and my
parents had great hopes that I would

oomfort them and care for them in

their old age. But alas I went to col-

lege when I had finished at the school,

hoping to acquire more knowledge. I

was faithful with my work and I went

in unto all of my classes but, lo! the

masters of instruction assigned each

one a task longer than the others.

As you well know. Oh Most Exalted

One of Believers, and Favorite among
the Prophet's children, the day is di-

vided into but twenty-four hours. This

fact alone is the cause of my down-

fall.

Hear! Oh, Ber'ficient One, of my
tale of misery. I wnt into the class

of one who taught the mysterious

workings of the mind of man,

and lo! he said to us, "Spend

ye at least five hours upon the

lesson which I have assigned to

ye." Then was my heart heavy, and

I went unto the class of one who
taught the art of speech, and of let-

ters, and he said unto me, "My son,

see to it that thou spendest three

hours upon thy work which I, thy i)ro-

fessor have assigned unto thee." Then

1 sighed and my countenance darken-

ed, but yet I went unto the class of

one who taught of the frogs, and of

the bones of the cat, and of the files,

and mosquitoes, and ere I departed

hoisaid unto me, "Thou shalt read nine-

ty and seven pages in this book, and

forty and nine pages in that one, and

seventy and seven in that one. Thou

shalt learn why the heaver shovels

dirt with his tail instead of with his

feet as does the mole, and thou shalt

learn of the difference between the

elephant and the oyster. Yea, thou

shalt also read about thy ancest)<jr,

the earthworm. This should take thee

seven hours, thou canst not read it in

less." Then I wept and plead with

him but it was of no avail, and I again

went into a class, that of the master

of the science of figures, and he as-

signed unto me seven theorems, and

ninety and nine problems, and re-

marked that by hastening I could get

up my work in the space of nine hours.

Then I wept bittt'rly and rent my gar-

ments in twain, and cursed with a

mighty oath. But I resolved to do it

ail if I could. So I studied the entire

time I had aside from my classes

which was of couise less than twenty-

four hours, but I could not learn the

half of that which had been assigned

unto me.

The next day it was the same way,
I had other classes but when my as-

signnu'tits were made they reciuired

more time than there is in a sola>'

day. I had no time for sleep, and 1

ruveojsly swallowed my meals when
I (ould. And b! I waxed thin, and my

SEE OUR TEAM WORK

***********************t*i,*^t********t***************

Pre-Season Training \'ery I'romising

"Practice makes perfect." The raw
material of yesterday is swiftly being

shaped into one of the best baseball

teams seen on P. C.'s diamond for sea-

sons. If in doubt ask any member of

the Clinton Mill League.

This veteran squad of husky spin-

ners faced P. C.'s varsity with the

intention of using an adding machine
as assistant score-keeper. But they

were doomed to disappointment. Coach
Johnson's team, which had never

fought together before, worked as a

machine, so perfect was the "team
work." Nor was there any discord

when the Scrubs were allowed to try

out their skill on the diamond, the

same consistent playing was continu-

ed.

Among the many stars of the after-

noon, perha])s the brightest was
Moore, who "poled" the "pill" over the

right fielder's head for a "homer" in

a manner that would make Babe Ruth
jealous.

Finally, when the supper bell called

time, one team was very badly beaten.

(And it wasn't P. C.'s, either.)

In watching this game the fans en-

thusiastically noted that the infield,

with one exception, was composed of

Freshmen, while the Sophs monopoliz-

ed the loutfield. Who said the one-

year rule would affect us ? And in the

years to come won't P. C. have a base-

ball team to brag on?

Such i§ a sample of the work the

Blue Stockings have been doing dur-

ing the training season. They have
worked hard, and the jagged kinks

are being rapidly ironed out. The
orphanage team also crossed bats with

their "big brothers." These boys dis-

played a splendid ability at batting

and tossing the ole pill around. The
Presbyterians appreciate what these

teams have done toward helping them
to round themselves into first class

condition. If they can maintain the

pace they have set in practice the 1922

campaign will be very similar to the

memorable campaign of I'.tld.

p. C.

Professor Woodworth:—"Mr. Ma-
theeon, will you tell me whether the

reasoning of this argument is sound?"
"Don":—"Yes, sir, it sounds alright

to me."

P. C.

NEW BOOKS ADDED
TO THE LIBRARY

This was written before the advent

of the Radio-phori":

"Finals, finals, everywhere

With drops and drops of ink;

But never a Prof, will leave tht* room

And allow a man to think."

But now, a fellow can go to class

and pretend to have ear trouble, clasp

the receiver over his ear as a remedy
and listen to his room-mate read from
the book.

p. c.

There was a young lady named Opper
Who married a bow-legged flopper

His legs were so bent

That whenever she went

To sit on his lap he would drop her.

strength was all gone, and my mind

was becoming rapidly insane.

So I arose one day and rent my
garments and dashed to pieces my
writing utensils, and destroyed by fire

my books, and ever since then I have

been Hamed the Hobo, for from that

day forth 1 have journeyed about, a

nervous wreck, and a beggar.

When .Xbdul el Bonehead had heard

the tale he wept at the story of

Hamerl the Hobo, and he gave him

tc'U shining dinars and departed to-

ward Mecca, meditating sadly at the

wrecked life of poor Hamed the Hobo.

Moral: The sun rises at dawn,
shines for a space and is K;^)ne, then

the light is turned on and destroyeth

liie vision. Truly Solomon hath said,

"much study is a weariness of the

flesh."

Library Now ( ontains Over Six Thou-

sand Books.

The Library of the College has pro-

cured a great many new books recent-

ly. Among the new additions are

books for reference and books for

jileasure, in other words novels. List-

ed below are a few of the new editions

lately received. All of the books can-

not be listed for lack of space. How-
ever, as each issue of The Blue Stock-

ing goes to press, a list of the new
books to date will be published for

the convenience of the students who
make use of the Library.

Economics Department
"Business Barometers," by Babson.

"An Approach to Business Prob-

lems," by Shaw.

Sociology Department
"The Kallikak Family," by Stod-

dard.

Literature Department
"Studies in Literature," by Quiller-

Couch.

"The Art of Reading," by Quiller-

Couch.

"The Art of Writing," by Quiller-

Couch.

Bible Department

"The Origin of Paul's Religion," by
Machen.

"The Bible History," by Edershcin.

"The Bible Hand-Book," by Angu-
Green.

Classical Department
"Horace and His Age," by D'Alton.

"Cicero—Life and Works," by Tay-
lor.

Poetry Department
"The Crescent Moon," by Tagore.

"Stray Birds," by Tagore.

"The Treasury of War Poetry."

"Poetry of the Peoi)le."

Fiction Department
"A Man of Property," by Galswor-

thy.

"Fraternity," by Galsworthy.

"A New England Nun," by "wilkins,

"less of the Durherville," by Hardy.

The Department of Drama
"Short Plays," by Smith.

"Plays— Pleasant and Unpleasant,"

by Shaw.

"Modern .\merican Plays," by Baker
The following is a list of the nameis

of those picked from the departments
of Biology, Philosophy, Ethics, Peda-
gogy, History, Physics and Chemis-
try:

"The Mtamines," by Funk.

"The .\nalysis of the Mind," by Rus-
sel.

"Why the Mind Has a Body," by
Strong.

"Moral Values and the Idea of God,"
by Sorley.

"History of European Morals," by

Lecky.

"How to Study," by McMurray.
"The Science of Study," by Moore.

"The Outline of History," by Wells.

"The War and Its Consequences,"

by Hobbs.

"Woodrow Wilson and His Work,"
by Dodd.

"The Theory of Relativity," by Ein-

stein.

"Physios of the Air," by Humphreys
"The profession of Chemistry," by

Pilcher.

"Scii'uce and Life," by Soddy.
The Library now contiiins somewhat

over six thousand books. A short

time ago Mr. Stringfellow, of Chester,

gave to the Library a large number
of books of all kinds. Now the Library
of the Presbyterian College is as com-
plete as one could wish a college

library to be. Notwithstanding the
fact, however, the management con-

tinues to add books and at the present
rate we are destined to have one of

the largest libraries in the South.

P. C.

Herbert:—"I thought I knew some-
thing about Gi'ology before I started

taking the stuff."

"Why?"
Herbert:—"I thought that it was

the science of 'Gee's and Haw's."

J» B, Frontis

JEWELER
CLINTON, S. C.

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"
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We invite You To Our Store
WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS

YOUR INSPECTION
Home of Hart, SchafTner and Marx, Michael Stern and

Style-Plus Clothes

Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros. Underwear

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"One Price To All"

Phone No. 47 Clinton, S. C.
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Brunswick

Phonographs

Brunswick Records

Emerson Records

0-Keh Records

Wall Kane Needles

Galloway -Simpson
Furniture Company

THE IIO.ME .MAKERS"

tl.lNTON, - - S. C.
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Liamiacij
Your Drug Store

You know thai you are welcome here all the
time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buy this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKlNt; t«» continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

(Juinby's Candies, Eversharp Pencils, Ever-
ready Klashlijjhls and Acce.ssories, Water-
man's Fountain Pcn.s, Magazines, and in

fact, everythinff to be found in an up-to-

date DruK Store.

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy
"We Are As Near You As Your Phone"

TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400
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Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

h Furniture

Whatever you need to make

your home comfortable—rem-

ember—"We Sell It For Less."

Ada Adair Furniture Co.

C LINTON, S. C.

ALUMNI NOTES

"Say It With

FLOWERS"
Remember the

JUNIOR-SENIOR

BANQUET
Give Us Your Order Early

Patronage Appreciated

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PRICES RIGHT

GIVE YOUR ORDER TO

Barcus Rafficld

OR

Bill Anderson

CLINTON
Electrical Shoe Shop

It is the purpose of the Alumni Edi-

tor to present to the Blue Stocking

readers the positions and addreses of

the alumni from the class of '14

through the class of '22. If any mem-
ber's name is overlooked it will be due

to lack of information as to their

whereabouts. Any information given

the editor will be appreciated.

In looking over the roll of teachers

in South Carolina we find E. S. Ben-

nett, '14, principal of Clio High

Schools, and H. M. Byrd, '14, holding

a similar position with the Granite-

ville schools.

Among the business men of Society

Hill, S. C, we have E. W. Carrigan,

'14, among the leaders.

W. P. Jacobs, '14, is with the firm

of Jacobs & Company, Clinton, S. C.

He is not only playiny a leading part

with this company, but is a leader in

most of the commercial affairs of the

city

When in New Orleans, La., go to

St. Charles Avenue church and hear

a sermon by Rev. J. S. Land, '14.

SEASON OPENS
WITH VICTORY

(Continued from Page One)

Payne, If 4 2 10
Fields, ss 2 13 10
RadcliflF, ss 1

Whiteside, p 4 5

P. C.

AB R H PO A E
Galloway, cf 4 1110
Holliday, ss, 3b 4 1116
Brown, lb 4 2 11

Moore, c, ss 3 14 2 1

Norton, If 4 10
Dampier, rf 4 10
Warner, 3b 2 2

Miller, 2b 1 10
Hindman, 2b 2 2 2 1

Williamson, c 1 10
Lewis, p 3 13 6

Totals 32 2 7 27 17 2

Score by innings:

B. M. 1 000 010 000—1
P. C 000 100 010—2

P. C.

If your head aches or you have a

prescription to be filled, stop at Sad-

ler-Owens Pharmacy, Dr. R. E. Sad-

ler, '14, will fix ypu up.

The people of Central, S. C, need

not worry about tooth ache any long-

er, they have J. B. Falls, '14, to put

ihem out of misery.

P. C.

S. I. N. A. TO MEET
AT GREENVILLE

(Continued from Page One)

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
WON BY NEWBERRY

(Continued From Page One)
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I PRICES RIGHT
SATI SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. A. E. Mcintosh, Proprietor

M MEET ME AT THE

Ter Ten Pinnett Alley

WH WHAT DO

1 p. S. JEANES

1 DO?

committee of three to judge the local

contest winner whose editorial they

shall send not later than April 10th

to Hon. N. B. Forrest, Commander-in-

Chief, General Headquarters Sons of

Confederate Veterans, Atlanta, Ga.

T). The editorials must not exceed

500 words in length and must be type-

written on one .side of PLAIN letter

size sheet.

6. An assumed name, that will com-
pletely hide identity, must be type-

written on upper right hand corner of

sheets.

7. Typewrite same assumed name on

a PLAIN envelope and inclose proper

name, address, college, class and posi-

tion on college paper, if any. (Your
local committee should therefore only

know the local winner by the assumed
name.)

8. The awards will be made at the

Sec*nd Annual Convention of the

Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association at Greenville, April 28 and
21», li)22, and same will be given pub-

licity.

JournaliHtic Content

1. Open to member papers only.

Papers lining up as members before

April l'.)th may enter.

2. Two specimens (issues) both of

which have been published during the

session 11*21-22 up until issue that can

be sent to Managing Editor, The News
or Managing F^ditor, The Piedmont,

Greenville, S. C., by April ISth, may
l)e offered. They should be sent by

first-class mail,

3. No outside help is permitted in

making up paper but professionals

may be consulted in selecting speci-

mens.

4. The judging of this contest shall

be made on the .science of headline

writing, te<hni<|ue or arrangement of

paper, construction of stories along

journalistic lines, well organized

staffs - papers not publishing staff or-

ganizatiion have privilege of accom-

panying specimens with copy of full

staff organization—balance, etc.

5. The Association is trying to ar-

range for a cup for this contest but

in addition large framable certificates

will be awarded for first, second and
third places.

rendering the debate at Newberry

were WofTord's affirmative, consisting

of J. P. Anderson and B. H. Womack;
and the Presbyterian College negative

made up of L. C. LaMotte and W. T.

Wade.

The following is an excerpt from

"The Old Gold and Black," of Wofford:

"The chapel at Wofford was the

scene of one of the hottest debates

ever witnessed in Spartanburg, and

it was a pity that there were not more

town people out to witness the fray.

The P. C. team put up a game argu-

ment, but were downed by the elo-

quence of Setzler and McCain, debat-

ing for the Lutherans. Both sides are

worthy of praise for the interest

shown and the excellence of their

speeches. The rebuttal was unusually

good, waxing at times to fever heat.

A GOOD PLACE TO
. . . TRADE . .

.

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.
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i THE MEN'S SHOP I
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J HERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME J

I FULL LINE OF NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

-P. c-

There was a young man named Mc-

Swain

Who struck a bull-pup with his cane.

He ran for a tree

But so slowly ran he

That the dwg chewed his trousers in

twain.

P. C.

There once lived a flapper named Kate

Who flapped around early and late,

And when the wind blew

All the bystanders knew
Exactly the fair lady's weight.

P. C.

Useless question No. 45677—Dr.

Brimm, in Soph Bible—"Mr. Kelly.

when Je.sus fed the 5000, how many
were fed?"

P. C.

Sydenstricker—"When I marry, I

think I'll be married by long distance.

I'll be in one town and my sweetie in

another."

("ureton
—"That's the way you'll

have to marry if you ever marry at

all."

P. C.

There was a young lady named Rjose

Who wore the most wonderful hose.

She set the men starring,

But she wasn't caring,

That's why she wore them, I 'spose.

F. c.

Curry and Friedberger while in

Greenwood a few days ag>i) went to

the Oregon Hotel. The clerk said to

Curry, Do you want a room with a

bath?"

Curry:—"No, 1 won't be here Satur-

day."

P. c.

Won<ler how long Professor Stur-

gi)[)n thinks one bar of soap will last

a bunch of men who Iwdieve in dean
athletics?

NUNN-BUSH AND REGAL SHOES

MANHATTAN, IDE AND E. & W. SHIRTS

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

IN FACT—" EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

I
Adair-McMillan Clothing Co. i

THE MEN'S SHOP
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i

THE
Commercial Bank

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

"The Bank of Personal Service"
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College Boys-

Patronize Blue Stocking Advertisers

I

P. C. FROCKS CITADEL AND ERSKINE!

m)t Plue tocfeing
ALL FOR p. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

P. C.'s BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR ENJOYED
BY ALL.

The Annual Junior-Senior Banquet,

so long looked forward to, proved to

be a brilliant success. It was held on

the evening of April the fourteenth,

and was attended by a number of fair

guests from all parts of South Caro-

lina, and from several of the neigh-

boring states.

At eight thirty o'clock the guests

assembled in the College auditorium

where a reception was held. Promptly

at nine o'clock everybody assembled

in P. C.'s historic dining hall which

they found attractively decorated with

the Junior Class colors, and the colors

of P. C.

The principle design was a web
woven of blue and old gold crepe paper

in the center of which hung an im-

mense spider of garnet and blue pat-

tern. The windows were decorated

with a garnet and blue design and

contained potted plants. The tables

were arranged in a hoMow square

around the room and were beautifully

decorated with flowers, and gold crepe

paper.

At each plate the guests found an

attractive souvenir, dainty silver pen-

cils for the ladies, and bill folds for

the gentlemen. Each guest also recei-

ved an attractive menu cord, with

space for autographs as a memento of

the occasion.

After a blessing had been asked by

Dr. Douglas a delightful repast was
served, consisting of:

Fruit Cocktail

Carolina Turkey

Steamed Carolina Rice

Cranberry Sauce

Giblet Gravy Macaroni

Potato Compote
Spiced Dressing Pickles

Hot Biscuits

Orange Basket Salad Cheese Straws

Saratoga Chips

Blanched Almons, Roasted

Crackers

Ice Cream
Angel Cake Fruit Cake

Mocha
Mints '23 Punch

Toastmaster Dendy welcomed the

guests with his characteristic cordial

manner; and after the repa.st the fol-

lowing gave enjoyable toasts:

Bien Venu Toastmaster

La Class de Vingt et Deux. W. T. Wade
Un Reponse H. Crawford
Ecole Maitre Dr. A. E. Spencer

Et le Directeur d'Athletique

W. A. Johnson

Oui, Bon Chat Bon Rat W. W. Lewis

Les Dames C. J. Milling

Des Pieces d'Humeur....H. E. Sturgeon

Generosite des Amis du College

Dr. D. M. Douglas

(Continued on Page Four)

P. C. LEAGUE IS

STILL THRIVING

The P. C. League, alias the Grass-

hopper League, alias the Hoppergrass

League, alias other names, is still go-

ing, and going strong. The several

teams have almost caught up with

their schedules, and games are being

played more or less regularly. Since

the last report several games have

been played. The Jay Birds defeated

the Owls 7-5, but two days later, the

Owls turned tables 14-8, thus regain-

ing a hold on the top rung. The Jay

Birds took revenge on the Aesir 7-4,

who in turn defeated the Boll Weevils

7-5. The latest game resulted in a

victory for the Owls over the Boll

Weevils. Thus it can be seen that

the Owls are setting the pace with

six wins and one loss. The Jay Birds

are a close second with five wins and

one loss. Some real heavy hitters

have been discovered. The leading

teams have retained their positions

thru heavy hitting and fairly good

fielding.

League standing: Won Lost Pet.

Owls (i 1 .857

Jay Birds 5 1 .8a3

Aesir 3 3 .500

Boll Weevils 1 5 .1(56

P. K. A. 2 .000

P. K. P. 3 .000

P. C.

HELL LEARN!
Who can express his opinion of a

boy who would send a girl only ONE
"Blue Stocking?"

MRS. HUNTER ENTER-
TAINS BANQUET GUESTS

On the evening of April 15, the fair

guests who had attended the Junior-

Senior Banquet the previous evening,

were given a delightful supper in the

dining hall by Mrs. Hunter.

A most enjoyable course was served,

the tables being decorated with lovely

flowers. The members of the student

body who were not so fortunate as

to have guests present added to the

life of the occasion by rending the

air with lusty cheers for the visitors.

It almost seemed as if a second ban-

(]uet was in |)rogress, as the original

decorations had not yet been taken

down and the supper was so deliuht-

ful.

.After the groaning tables were tin-

ally relieved of their contents the

guests adjourned to the fraternity

halls of the Aesir, Owls, and I'i Kappa
Alphas, where informal receptions

were held in honor of the lovely visi-

tors.

This supper on the evening follow-

ing the ban(iuet certainly added much
to the occasion, and adds one more
reason to the host of reasons why the

P. {'. students all love Mrs. Hunter
as they do.

P. C.

HEIGHTH OF IGNOFIANCE
At the ('hester ban(iiict, when the

salted peanuts were passed around,

Ilolladay "raked" half of 'em off in

his plate and proceeded to eat them
with a fork.

PRESBYTERIANS

STRIKE STRIDE

BULL DOGS RECEIVE FULL
FORCE OF BLOW.

Yes, sir I we have gone and done it!

CMtadel went and did something at the

same time, but the t\v:) things were

most entirely dissimilai'. In fact, they

were absolutely unlike. The one thing

brought joy and hajtpiness—and inci-

dentally sorrow and we ping, the other

brought forth sorrow and weeping

—

and incidentally joy and happiness, it

all depends upon the viewpoint.

Smarting under the shabby trick

played by one Mr. .1. Pluvius in

thwarting them of a nice batting feast

at the expense of the Maroon Colle-

gians from Charleston, the Blue Stock-

ings came back strons: April 7 and

amply gorged themselves with runs

and those such welcome hits brought

especially for the puipose from the

Citadel. The final count was 9-4 in

favor of the hosts.

It was a good game considering

everything. Not a hit had been gar-

nered, manufactured, smuggled, or in

any wise delivered up until the last

half of the third. Billy Lewis was

twirling masterly ball, as was Rogers,

the ojjposing slabsman. Rogers' luck

broke first, and, incidentally, was
broken the most. With one down in

the third Warner cam- to bat. He

had previously made ail calculations,

so there was nothing elsy to do but do

it. And he did it. As all plans had

been carefully laid everybody knew
just what to do. Rogers did his part

nobly by putting just the right one

over. Warner took his cue and connect-

ed with the ball, which straightway

described the calculated arc. As per

arrangement, the left fielder gave

chase and finally and triumphantly

retrieved the recalcitrant pill which

was gleefully chattering in Prof. Gra-

ham's garden. The whole thing work-

ed out beautifully. Warner got his

home run, Rogers got a chance to grin

manfully to show his sportsmanship,

while the husky guardian of left field

showed his excellent training by giv-

ing inmiediate chase so as not to delay

the game. Anyway, that blow decid-

ed things, for the Blue Stockings went

on a rampage the very next inning.

Starting the merry-go-round Wilson

got on by a bobble at second base.

Brown singled. Moore did likewise,

scoring Williamson. Then it was that

Billy Lewis established himself as a

slugger of note, for by a mighty blow

he gained the freedom of all territory

i.round third base, scoring Brown and

.VIoore. Dampier grounded out; Mat-

heson singled, Lewis tallied; Warner
singled; Holliday grounded out; Gal-

loway bingled once, ringing up two

tallies in the persons of Matheson and

Warner. Williamson, up the second

time, grounded out.

Again in the eighth the Presbyter-

ians did things against the Citadel.

Dampier singled; Matheson went to

first via short's error; Ilolladay nego-

tiated a free ticket; Galloway singled.

(Continued on Page P'our)

SECEDERS BOW IN DEFEAT
BEFORE BLUE STOCKINGS

PRESBYTERIANS WIN BRILLIANT GAME AT CHESTER BY
3 TO SCORE.

Presbyterian College crossed bats

with Erskine on neutral ground Tues-

day, April 18, and won by a 3-0 score.

It was a brilliant game, and meant
much to P. C.'s prestige in the City of

Hills, in the whole state for ihat mat-

ter. It showed that Coach Johnson
has a real baseball leani in the mak-
ing, for P>skine is recognized as one

of the state's leading teams. The Blue

Stockings played a brilliant game;
every man was on his toes, and the

pep, (lash, and vim, which are charac-

teristi<; of Walter Johnson's teams,

were things beautiful to behold. Bil-

ly Li'vvis, Chester's pet product and

P. C.'s best bet, twirled what was
perhaps the most brilliant game of

his career. He allowed only four scat-

tered hits, and was well-nigh invinci-

ble. P. C. is proud of her Ace, as

Chester well may be of her product,

The Presbyterians fielded brilliantly.

A pretty piece of work was a fast

double play, edited and published and
delivered by Messrs. Warner and Hol-

laday. In fact, the whole infield play-

ed ball of the same high caliber, and
as for the outfield—well, when the ole'

pill, soaring over that sacred terri-

tory, seeking a resting place in that

Utopia where such things as bats are

unknown, sought to land it was easily

surrounded and captured by the

speedy outer-gardeneis.

Erskine, too, played good ball, but

not as air-tight as did the Presbyter-

ians. However, they did not lose the

game on loose playing. The Blue

Stockings earned their victory by vir-

tue of eight hits, tried and true, of

which Brown secured three.

Score by innings:

Erskine 000 000 000—0
P. C 100 020 000—3

Batteries: Beard and Evans; Lewis
and Moore.

Erskine Downs Blue Stockings

Previous to the game reported above
the Seceders entertained the Presby-
terians at Due West and vanquished
them by a 4-0 score. Wolfe, twirling

for the hosts, treated the visitors bad-

ly, allowing them only two hits. How-
ever, the 4-0 score would never have
been had the Blue Stockings played
jam-up ball. It was another game of

"give and take", the Calvanists giving

and the Reformers taking what was
offered, which was perfectly natural.

However, the score is even now. As
events have proved the Presbyterians

won the second encounter by almost
the same score as they lost the first.

Score by innings:

P. C 000 000 000—0
Erskine 000 000 13x—

4

Batteries: Lewis and Williamson;
Wolfe and F]vans.

CHESTIONIANS HONOR
P. C. BASEBALL TEAM

Long will the visit to Chester lin-

ger in the minds of the members of

the team of '22. Long will the visit

to Chester linger in the minds of the

students who accompanied the team.

Never will the delightful bancjuet giv-

en them in honor of the victors be for-

gotten. What better token of appre-

ciation could be tendered The Blue

Stockings than a bounteous feast such

as was given by the Chester Presby-

terians and the friends of P. ('.

So be it that on the night of the

IHth, a Fea.st of the Gods held sway
in the spacious new Sunday School

annex of the Presbyterian church of

Chester. Everything about the place

gave forth in profusion the atmos-
[•here of enjoyment, merriUment, and
care-free spirits. Especially were the

courses a delight to the eye. It was
as if each P. V. student present were
a jirogidal son, and that a fatted calf

had been killed to rejcjice in his re-

turn.

And to (aj) the climax, what could

be more pleasing than to have this

sumptous banquet served by Chester's

fairest nuiidens. And 'twas at this

point, that numy of the young men's

fancies lightly turned to thoughts of—
see niemlnTs of the team.

Later in the evening when the plates

were growing empty and other things

full, Mr. Arthur Gaston, of Chester,

(Continued on Page Four)

PI KAPPA ALPHAS
GIVE SOCIAL

A most delightful party was given
by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity on
April 15. Following, as it did, the
sumptous banquet of the Juniors and
Seniors, the social offered many of the
fair visitors an additional, though less

elaborate, occasion for enjoyment. The
party was held in the local halls of
Mu Chapter, which were attractively

decorated. Card games, conversation

and dancing afforded abundant amu-
sement for all present. Several mem-
bers of the C'hicora glee club were
among the visitors, and those of the
fraternity whose young voices were
still mellow with the richness of youth,

joined the ladies in song. "Dream
Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha," was the

favorite. Punch and candy were en-

joyed by the merry-makers. The

charming chaperone for the occasion

was Mrs. Hunter. The party lasted

until shortly before twelve o'clock,

and even then the mirthful couples

were loathe to depart. Those present

were Mrs. Hunter; Miss Hatton, Jim-

mie Dick; Miss Hunter, Howard Wil-

son; Miss McCord, Hal B'ewell; Miss

Pagget, Van K. Bland; Miss Stamps,

Roy Moore; Miss Young, G. W.
Sturat; Miss Copeland, M. S. Dick-

son; Miss Williams, Nichols; Misa

Miller, C. E. Piephoff; Miss Patterson,

J. L. Nickles; Miss O'Daniel, Brown.
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EDITORIALS

The Junior-Senior Banquet has

"tame and went."

1'. C.

The '22 Banquet set a new mark in

the hall of Success. Juniors, you are

to be congratulated!!

P. C.

Juniors-to-be— you are now at the

bat. We know that you are going to

knock a home run with the '23 Ban-

quet.

P. C.

A new creation in musical instru-

ments was introduced at the Junior-

Senior Banquet: The Xylospoon.

P. C.

Had there been a soup course, the

artists (jf the Xylospoon fame would
have been more musical.

-P. C.

We suggest that Abou Ben Blowhard

give the truant Rats a word of advice

about playing "hookey" when there's

work to be done on the athletic field.

P. C.

When such an important event as

the Junior-Senior Banquet is being

held, it would seem that the light

fingered men in our midst would have

consideration enough to wait until the

guests were served before engaging

in the nefarious practices. Not that

we condemn them too severely for the

gentle art of pilfering, as it is within

our own recollection of the time when
we were disposed to help enjoy the

banquet dainties uninvited. But the

point is that they might have waited

until they were sure the cream would

hold out before appropriating it to

their own use. Think of the embar-

rassment which would have been suf-

fered by the goof] ladies of the U. D.

('., not to mention by the Junior Class,

had the ladies been unable to secure

more cream in time.

Gentlemen, if this keeps up for

many more years the students will be

unable to secure any ladies' organiza-

tion of the city to furnish the ban-

quet for them. Then to w'hom will

they go ?

Besides this the ladies of Clinton

are too good to the P. C. students for

said students to impose thus upon

their good nature. Of course, the

deed was done thoughtlessly and in

a spirit of mere boyish mischief, but

is it very likely that the ladies all

look upon it in this light?

It would be ridiculous to have to

station a policeman on duty at the

dining hall, but that is exactly what

will have to be done if such pranks go

on many more times.

-P. C-

( LII'PINGS FROM THE FILE

Sure

Mrs. Brown; "There is not a boy

in this town who is as clever as our

Tom."

Mrs. Black: "How is that?"

Mrs. Brown: "Look at these two
chairs. Tom made them out of his

own head, and he has enough wood
left to make an armchair."—The
Gamecock (Co-ed Edition.)

Anyway, the audience was greatly

amused with the rendering of the

musician's slapsody.

P. C.

The Bull Dogs' teeth could not tear

the Blue Stockings. They are all-

wool and tough as hide.

P. C.

At Chester a few days ago, John-

son's men shaved Phillips' beard.

P. C.

Chester has certainly won a coveted

spot in the P. C. boys' hearts.

P. C.

However, some of Chester's fair sex

wouldn't be contented with the coveted

sf)ot. They took "spot," "heart" and

all.

P. c.

We want to play more games in

Chester, and other cities of the state.

P. C.

We know P. C. is "the best in the

world," but we want others to know
it too!

P. C.

Freshmen Debaters: Congratula-

tions!!

P. C.

Men, football season is a long way
(jff, but what are yc)U doing to get a

good man for our "22 team.

P. C.

"The early bird always gets the

worm," but be sure you don't hold

literally to the worm part of it.

p. c.

Six more weeks and then: the army
of the unemployed will be strength-

ened.

Ministerial .Association Conducting

( hapel Services.

Students continue to be actively en-

gaged in the chapel exercises of the

college each morning. For some time

n(jw students have been conducting

these exercises, and this week the

Ministerial Association has this work
in charge. Next week the Y. M. C.

A. members will lead chapel.

The central theme for this work is

"I.*ssons of our Failures." Monday
morning, W. M. Clem, president of the

Association, began the series of talks.

Tuesday, .M. L Crutchfield continued

the theme, and following for the rest

of the days of the week J. D. Mesaick,

I. H. Dollar, J. T. Harrwi, and G. A.

Pearce will speak, using some topic of

the general theme.^Maroon and Gold.

Dr. P()ns Heard By Members I e Cer-

cle Francais.

During the past week Doctor Pons,

pastor of the Waldensian church at

Valdese, N. C, delighted the French
students with several interesting lec-

tures on the life and customs of the

Waldensians.

Doctor Pons is a native of Switzer-

land. He came from that part of

Switzerland which has held settle-

ments of the Waldensian Church since

the early part of the reformation. A
majority of the inhabitants of this

country speak German, but this sec-

tion has retained its native French.
— l)avi(is<mian.

MARINES VISIT PRES-
BYTERIAN COLLEGE

Besides the fair visitors during the

recent gala occasion, P. C. entertained

some less fair visitors Thursday and

Friday of last week. These were

Uncle Sam's husky, sun-burned Mar-

ines from Paris Island, S. C. They

proved then.selves a bunch of ball

players who knew how to be good

winners, and who apparently knew

how to be good losers should need be.

However, there was no "need be" for

the latter.

The first game was not a game.

Though the participants wore gloves

and mitts, and each side had nine men,

and each man more or less eventually

returned each ball that was thrown or

knocked to him, it was not a base-

ball game—at least, from the Pres-

byterian side of the argument. The

most apt way of describing it is to

characterize it as a game of "give and

take," with the Blue Stockings giv-

ing and the Marines having a monoply

on the taking end of the thing. The

sons of Calvin garnered 7 hits from

Uncle Sam's lads, while the lattetr

secured 12 more or less damaging
bingles.

The second game, played on Friday

in the presence of many of our fair

visitors, was a far better affair. It

seemed that a totally different team

battled the visitors. It was almost

a real ball game. As may be guessed,

the "Ole Reliable," Billy Lewis, was

the Calvinistic master of ceremonies.

The heavy-hitting Marines were only

able to bag 5 lonely bingles. How-
ever, they somehow manufactured 5

runs with the aid of one or two free-

will offerings. On the other hand, the

Blue Stockings touched the visiting

heaver for 8 safties, one being a 4-

bagger by Galloway. Notwithstand-

ing, Johnson's lads were able to tally

only thrice.

P. C.

OWLS ENTERTAIN

Fellows, read the exchanges. They

are nil to be found in the library.

To keep up the happiness of last

week, and to aid our fair visitors in

their mirth, the Owl Club gave a very

enjoyable entertainment on last Sat-

urday night. The club room, v/hich

had just received a fresh coating of

coloring was very pretty. The girls

too, some of whom possibly might

have just received a fresh coating of

coloring, were even prettier. Mrs.

Arthur Copeland, who acted as chap-

erone, kept the party on the "qui vive"

all of the evening. In fact, father

time slipped upon the young people

and Sunday morning was hastening

in before any one realized it. Young
Miss Margaret Copeland, who served

punch was kept busy the entire night.

Her position was a very imoprtant

one and we hope that she did not keep

count on any of the boys. The even-

ing passed with much laughing and

talking and "tres" much glee. At
about ten o'clock refreshments, con-

sisting of ice cream and cake, were

served by the stags of the party. The
waiters took every precaution and no

accidents occurred. The young ladies

who were our guests for the Junior

Senior banquet seemed to have en-

joyed the affair very much. Those

present were: Mrs. Arthur Copeland

and Miss Margaret Copeland; Mr. M.

A. Durant with Miss Maude F^llis of

Clinton; Mr. L. N. FMmunds with Miss

Jeannette White of Winthrop; Mr.

Marion Cothran with Miss Fvlizabeth

Lynn, Mr. J. K. Wilson with Miss

F^mmie Pittts, Mr. C. K. Douglas with

Miss Rowena Jones, Mr. W. P. Gour-

dine with Miss May Owens, Mr. John

Shaw with Miss Victoria Bagnal of

Manning, Mr. Don Matheson with

Miss Frances Witherspoon, Mr. Gene
Wilson with Miss Natalie Green of

Spartanburg, Mr. Frank Clark with

Miss Cornelia White of Winthrop, and

Mr. I). I). P>dmunds with Miss Annie

B. Adair. The stags were: F'. L.

Wilds, S. H. Edmunds, Shorty Pearce,

F. B. Mayes and R. H. Whilden.
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write

to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog

and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,

high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-

sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

debating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The

Collegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

vities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS

IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR
FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with

the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and
actions,-a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seeing in them also the

Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

Dillard & Dillard \

THE ONE PRICE STORE"
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The Adventure of Abdullah, the Ignor-

ant, and His Friend, Achmet,

the Ugly.

In the year that Conan the Doyle

ceased to write of ruthless villians,

and centered his efforts upon com-

municating with his departed ances-

tors, it came to pass that Abdullah the

Ignorant arose and putting his house

in order left the family cat in charge

of a friend and journeyed forth to

visit Achmet the Ugly.

Now Achmet was the friend of his

youth and repoiced to see him, and he

ran forth to meet him and embraced

him, and prepared clean raiment for

him, and called his sons and made a

great feast. And when evening was

come Achmet said unto Abdullah,

"Come, let us go forth to the street

and I shall show thee the town, and

we shall take in a show, and afttr

the show, perhaps I shall find thee a

drop to drink that thou mayest cheer

thyself after thy journey."

So they went forth unto the street,

even unto the pricipal street of the

city, where all was gaity and the

lights shone brightly. Now Abdullah

the Ignorant was a husbandman who
tended fruit trees and tilled the soil,

and he had read much recently per-

taining to the flapper and the tea-

hound but he had not seen them. And
as they walked arm in arm, Abdullah

meditating about the boll weevil, and

Achmet about Fatty Arbuckle, they

met a youth with his raiment of the

latest cut. His hair was exceeding

long and his trousers being in folds

about his ankles, and a listless air

possessed him. He hummed a tune

that sounded even as the rap of the

undertaker's hammer upon his own
mother-in-law's coffin.

"Seest thou yon disagreeable

youth?" said Abdullah thj Ignorant.

"I'll lay thee a wager that he is one

of the tea-hounds of which so much

hath been written." "Nay, good Ab-

dullah," replied his friend, "yon strip-

ling whom we passed is none other

than Haroun the Holy. He is presi-

dent of the Christian Endeavor, teach-

eth a Sunday School class and maketh

many protests against dancing. In-

deed he is the worst enemy to the tea-

hound of which thou speakest. Last

Sabbath he addressed a meeting of the

Anti-Saloon League and received

great praise." "Lo! thou astonishest

me," replied Abdullah, and they walk-

ed on in silence for a few minutes.

Finally they reached a cigar store and

went in to purchase a bit of the fra-

grant weed. "It seemeth to me that

yonder young man is a goodly youth,"

said Abdullah, pointing to a stripling

in neat but conservative raiment. "He
wears not the outward aspect of a tea-

hound ,is he not also an example to

hold up to the youths of the city?"

"Nay, good Abdullah, thou art again

wrong," replied Achmet. "Know thou

that thou lookest upon Palon the

Parasite. He is indeed the village cut

up, is never sober and is noted for his

filthy jests and dissolute ways. The
cops of the city are constantly after

him, and he causeth his white-haired

father much grief. Men predict that

he will not much longer deprive the

state of his services as a rock break-

er, and a swinger of the pick. Only

his father's prestige hath kept him
out of the jail this long."

"Indeed I marvel at what thou tell-

est me good Achmet," said Abdullah,

as they lit up their expensive ropes and

whiffed the cool Havana aroma. Then
they went up the street until they

came to a cafe and entered therein

that they might break bread with one

another as was their wont when in

college together. Then Abdullah saw
a maiden dressed in as little as pos-

sible sitting with an elderly man at a

table to the right. Her cheeks were

red as the June apple, and lo! her

raiment was even as the transparent

cobweb, and more could be said of

her but we leave that to thy imigana-

tion. "Tell me friend Achmet," ques-

tioned the husbandman, "is yon mai-

den not surely one of the flappers of

which I have read in the Whiz Bang.

Surely her raiment marks her as one.

And who is the poor old boob with her.

I'll wager she hath made him pile up

a goodly bill." "Thou are again mis-

taken, oh friend of my youth," said

Achmet. "The maiden is none other

than Rachael the Righteous, and the

man with her is her father Aaron the

Excellent. She is mistress of the

Girl Scouts, singeth in the choir at

church, and is an active member in no

less than seven religious and philan-

tropic organizations. Her father hath

brought her here that they might eat

supper, as her mother is away at a

convention of the Woman's Auxili

ary." "Thou makest me to marvel

indeed, and were it not thou who tell

est me I should not believe thee I" ex

claimed the dumdfounded Abdullah.

"Surely mine eyes have deceived me,

or I am about to go mad, or am pos-

sessed of a demon."

Then entered they the house where

a play was played, and Abdullah en-

joyed it and made morry with his

friend. And when the show was over

they went unto the cafe of Bulbul ben

Bootlegger, who secretly sold strong

drink served in tea-cups. There Ab
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dullah saw seated at a table a demure

maiden modestly clad in simple rai-

ment, and the maiden looked so sweet

and innocent that Abdullah was con-

strained again to question his friend.

"Surely yon slip of a girl is not here

for to drink strong drink. It must be

that she is studying actual conditions

in order that she may better under-

stand the evil ways of the multitude."

"Again, Oh Abdullah, my friend, art

thou greatly mistaken," lamented

Achmet. "Yon young woman whom
thou seest is one Jezabel the Jazzer,

she is the vamp of the village and

hath won notoriety by making fools

of just such asses as thou." "Almost

thou constrainest me to anger," re-

plied Abdullah, "tonight I have been

greatly deceived, and no more will I

form judgements so swiftly."

So the two friends went to the abode

of Achmet and sought their couches,

and Achmet threw his treasured Whiz
Bang in the fire and it was many
hours ere he slept for that he had

been sorely deceived.

Moi;al: The apparel oft proclaims

the man, but not always.

P. c.

VOLIVA'S CELESTIAL CITY

With Humble and Profuse Apologies

to Rev. John Newton.

Curious things of thee are spoken,

Zion City, Illinois;

He whose head cannot be broken

Formed thee for his girls and boys,

On the Middle Ages founded

What can shake thy sure repose.

With the skeptic's talk surrounded

Thou may'st well be right, who

knows.

See the stream of Ocean's waters

Springing from the glacial rim.

Zion City's sons and daughters

All believe their leader's whim.

Who can view from lofty places

And believe the earth is round.

Surely such a one shows traces

Of a mind not very sound.

See the sun at twilight setting

Down to Hell it surely goes.

And to Hell, Voliva's betting.

Will be sent Voliva's foes.

When at dawn the sun doth brij^hten

All earth's surface with its ray.

It the flat earth's weight doth lighten,

Traveling through the sky all day.

With the North Pole at the center.

And the glacier round the edge.

And a hole for Sol to enter;

Nothing can the doctrine hedge.

Though we think the sky but ether,

Voliva contends it's tin.

And to think that it is neither

Surely is a dreadful sin.

So the youth of Zion City

They are taught this doctrine queer;

This I think is quite a pity

It will run them "bugs," I fear.

Yet Voliva, he proposes

Fitting out a steamer trim.

If it's lost it thus exposes

How it went beyond the rim.

—C. U. Later.

] B. Frontis

JEWELER

-P. C-

There was a young man named Mc-

Quinn,

Who sat in his chair on a pin.

He arose very quick

As he felt the sharp prick

And committed a terrible sin.

-P. C.

Donnie: 'Whiteside, I bet you can't

And the word 'Tea-Hound' in the dic-

tionary."

Whiteside: "Maybe not, but I bet

I can find 'tea' and 'hound' in there."

-P. C.

There once was a lady named Reaux

Who numbered by dozens her Beaux,

And the reason they came,

(It was really a shame)

Was because of the roll of her Heuux.
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EDITORIALS

The Junior-Senior Banquet has

"tame and went."

p. c.

The '22 Banquet set a new mark in

the hall of Success. Juniors, you are

to be congratulated!!

P. C.

Juniors-to-be—you are now at the

bat. We know that you are going to

knock a home run with the '23 Ban-

quet.

P. V.

A new creation in musical instru-

ments was introduced at the Junior-

Senior Banquet: The Xylospoon.

P. C.

Had the''e been a soup course, the

nrti.sts of the Xylospoon fame would
have been more musical.

-P. C.

Anyway, the audience was greatly

amused with the rendering of the

musician's slapsody.

P. C.

The Bull Dogs' teeth could not tear

the Blue Stockings. They are all-

wool and tough as hide.

P. ('.

At ('hester a few days ago, John-

son's men shaved Phillips' beard.

P. C.

Chester has certainly won a coveted

spot in the P. ('. boys' hearts.

P. C.

However, some of Chester's fair sex

wouldn't be contented with the coveted

spot. They took "spot," "heart" and

all.

P. C.

We want to play more games in

("hester, and other cities of the state.

P. C.

We know P. C. is "the best in the

world," but we want others to know
it too!

P. C.

Freshmen Debaters: (Congratula-

tions!!

P. c.

Men, football season is a long way
off, but what are you doing to gel a

good man for our '22 team.

p, c.

"The early bird always gets the

worm," but be sure you don't hold

literally to the worm part of it.

p. c.

Six more weeks and then: the army
of the unemployed will be strength-

ened.

We suggest that Abou Ben Blowhard

give the truant Rats a word of advice

about playing "hookey" when there's

work to be done on the athletic field.

-P. C-

When such an important event as

the Junior-Senior Banquet is being

held, it would seem that the light

fingered men in our midst would have

consideration enough to wait until the

guests were served before engaging

in the nefarious practices. Not that

vve condemn them too severely for the

gentle art of pilfering, as it is within

our own recollection of the time when
we were disposed to help enjoy the

banquet dainties uninvited. But the

point is that they might have waited

until they were sure the cream would

hold out before appropriating it to

their own use. Think of the embar-

rassment which would have been suf-

fered by the good ladies of the U. D.

C, not to mention by the Junior Class,

had the ladies been unable to secure

more cream in time.

Gentlemen, if this keeps up for

many more years the students will be

unable to secure any ladies' organiza-

tion of the city to furnish the ban-

quet for them. Then to whom will

they go?

Besides this the ladies of Clint )n

are too good to the P. C. students for

said students to impose thus upon

their good nature. Of course, the

deed was done thoughtlessly and in

a spirit of mere boyish mischief, but

is it very likely that the ladies all

look upon it in this light?

It would be ridiculous to have to

station a jjolicenian on duty at the

dining hall, but that is exactly what

will have to be done if such pranks go

on many more times.

p. c.

CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

Sure

Mrs. Brown: "There is not a boy

in this town who is as clever as our

Tom."

Mrs. Black: "How is that?"

Mrs. Brown: "Look at these two
chairs. Tom made them out of his

own head, and he has enough wood
left to make an armchair."—The
Gamecock (Co-ed Edition.)

.Ministerial A.ssociation Conducting

Chapel Services.

Students continue to be actively en-

gaged in the chapel exercises of the

college each morning. For some time

now students have been conducting

these exercises, and this week the

Ministerial Association has this work
in charge. Next week the Y. M. C.

A. members will lead chapel.

The central theme for this work is

"Lessons of our Failures." Monday
morning, W. M. Clem, president of the

Association, began the series of talks.

Tuesday, M. I. Crutchfield continued

the theme, and following for the rest

of the days of the week J. D. Messick,

J. H. Dollar, J. T. Harrod, and G. A.

Pearce will speak, using some topic of

the general theme.—Maroon and Gold.

Dr. Pons Heard By Members Le C'er-

cle Francais.

During the past week Doctor Pons,

pastor of the Waldensian church at

Valdese, N. C., delighted the French

students with several interesting lec-

tures on the life and customs of the

Walderisians.

Doctor Pons is a native of Switzer-

land. He came from that part of

Switzerland which has held settle-

ments of the Waldensian Church since

the early part of the reformation. A
majority of the inhabitants of this

country speak German, but this sec-

tion has retained its native French.

—Davidsonian.

MARINES VISIT PRES-
BYTERIAN COLLEGE

Besides the fair visitors during the

recent gala occasion, P. C. entertained

some less fair visitors Thursday and

Friday of last week. These were

Uncle Sam's husky, sun-burned Mar-

ines from Paris Island, S. C. They

proved themselves a bunch of ball

players who knew how to be good

winners, and who apparently knew
how to be good losers should need be.

However, there was no "need be" for

the latter.

The first game was not a game.

Though the participants wore gloves

and mitts, and each side had nine men,

and each man more or less eventually

returned each ball that was thrown or

knocked to him, it was not a base-

ball game—at least, from the Pres-

byterian side of the argument. The
most apt way of describing it is to

characterize it as a game of "give and

take," with the Blue Stockings giv-

ing and the Marines having a monoply

on the taking end of the thing. The
sons of Calvin garnered 7 hits from

Uncle Sam's lads, while the lattetr

secured 12 more or less damaging
bingles.

The second game, played on Friday

in the presence of many of our fair

visitors, was a far better affair. It

seemed that a totally different team
battled the visitors. It was almost

a real ball game. As may be guessed,

the "Ole Reliable," Billy Lewis, was
the Calvinistic master of ceremonies.

The heavy-hitting Marines were only

able to bag 5 lonely bingles. How-
ever, they somehow manufactured 5

runs with the aid of one or two free-

will offerings. On the other hand, the

Blue Stockings touched the visiting

heaver for 8 safties, one being a 4-

bagger by Galloway. Notwithstand-

ing, Johnson's lads were able to tally

only thrice.

p. c.

OWLS ENTERTAIN

Fellows, read the exchanges. They

are all to be found in the library.

To keep up the happiness of last

week, and to aid our fair visitors in

their mirth, the Owl Club gave a very

enjoyable entertainment on last Sat-

urday night. The club room, which

had just received a fresh coating of

coloring was very pretty. The girls

too, some of whom possibly might
have just received a fresh coating of

coloring, were even prettier. Mrs.

Arthur Copeland, who acted as chap-

erone, kept the party on the "qui vive"

all of the evening. In fact, father

time slipped upon the young people

and Sunday morning was hastening

in before any one realized it. Young
Miss Margaret Copeland, who served

punch was kept busy the entire night.

Her position was a very imoprtant

one and we hope that she did not keep
count on any of the boys. The even-

ing passed with much laughing and
talking and "tres" much glee. At
about ten o'clock refreshments, con-

sisting of ice cream and cake, were
served by the stags of the party. The
waiters took every precaution and no

accidents occurred. The young ladies

who were our guests for the Junior

Senior banquet seemed to have en-

joyed the affair very much. Those
present were: Mrs. Arthur t^opeland

and Miss Margaret (!opeland; Mr. M.
A. Durant with Miss Maude Ellis of

Clinton; Mr. L. N. Edmunds with Miss
Jeannette White of Winthrop; Mr.

Marion Cothran with Miss P^lizabeth

Lynn, Mr. J. K. Wilson with Miss

Emmie Pittts, Mr. C. K. Douglas with

Miss Rowena Jones, Mr. W. P. Gour-

dine with Miss May Owens, Mr. John
Shaw with Miss Victoria Bagnal of

Manning, Mr. Don Matheson with

Mi.ss P'rances Witherspoon, Mr. Gene
Wnison with Miss Natalie Green of

Spartanburg, Mr. Frank Clark with

Miss Cornelia White of Winthrop, and
Mr. I). D. Edmunds with Miss Annie
B. Adair. The stags were: E. L.

Wilds, S. H. F:dmundH, Shorty Pearce,

F. B. Mayes and R. H. Whilden.

E. W. FERGUSON
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write

to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog

and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,

high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-

sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS
IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR

FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with

the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and
actions.'a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seeing in them also the

Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

DiUard & DiUard
"THE ONE PRICE STORE"

TALES OF ABOU
BEN BLOWHARD

}
The Adventure of Abdullah, the Ignor-

ant, and His Friend, Achmet,

the Ugly.

In the year that Conan the Doyle

ceased to write of ruthless villians,

and centered his efforts upon com-

municating with his departed ances-

tors, it came to pass that Abdullah the

Ignorant arose and putting his house

in order left the family cat in charge

of a friend and journeyed forth to

visit Achmet the Ugly.

Now Achmet was the friend of his

youth and repoiced to see him, and he

ran forth to meet him and embraced

him, and prepared clean raiment for

him, and called his sons and made a

great feast. And when evening was

come Achmet said unto Abdullah,

"Come, let us go forth to the street

and I shall show thee the town, and

we shall take in a show, and afttr

the show, perhaps I shall find thee a

drop to drink that thou mayest cheer

thyself after thy journey."

So they went forth unto the street,

even unto the pricipal street of the

city, where all was gaity and the

lights shone brightly. Now Abdullah

the Ignorant was a husbandman who
tended fruit trees and tilled the soil,

and he had read much recently per-

taining to the flapper and the tea-

hound but he had not seen them. And
as they walked arm in arm, Abdullah

meditating about the boll weevil, and

Achmet about Fatty Arbuckle, they

met a youth with his raiment of the

latest cut. His hair was exceeding

long and his trousers being in folds

about his ankles, and a listless air

possessed him. He hummed a tune

that sounded even as the rap of the

undertaker's hammer upon his own
mother-in-law's coffin.

"Seest thou yon disagreeable

youth?" said Abdullah thj Ignorant.

"I'll lay thee a wager that he is one

of the tea-hounds of which so much
hath been written." "Nay, good Ab-

dullah," replied his friend, "yon strip-

ling whom we passed is none other

than Haroun the Holy. He is presi-

dent of the Christian Endeavor, teach-

eth a Sunday School class and maketh

many protests against dancing. In-

deed he is the worst enemy to the tea-

hound of which thou speakest. Last

Sabbath he addressed a meeting of the

Anti-Saloon League and received

great praise." "Lo! thou astonishest

me," replied Abdullah, and they walk-

ed on in silence for a few minutes.

Finally they reached a cigar store and

went in to purchase a bit of the fra-

grant weed. "It seemeth to me that

yonder young man is a goodly youth,"

said Abdullah, pointing to a stripling

in neat but conservative raiment. "He
wears not the outward aspect of a tea-

hound ,is he not also an example to

hold up to the youths of the city?"

"Nay, good Abdullah, thou art again

wrong," replied Achmet. "Know thou

that thou lookest upon Palon the

Parasite. He is indeed the village cut

up, is never sober and is noted for his

filthy jests and dissolute ways. The
cops of the city are constantly after

him, and he causeth his white-haired

father much grief. Men predict that

he will not much longer deprive the

state of his services as a rock break-

er, and a swinger of the pick. Only

his father's prestige hath kept him

out of the jail this long."

"Indeed I marvel at what thou tell-

est me good Achmet," said Abdullah,

as they lit up their expensive ropes and

whiffed the cool Havana aroma. Then

they went up the street until they

came to a cafe and entered therein

that they might break bread with one

another as was their wont when in

college together. Then Abdullah saw
a maiden dressed in as little as pos-

sible sitting with an elderly man at a

table to the right. Her cheeks were

red as the June apple, and lo! her

raiment was even as the transparent

cobweb, and more could be said of

her but we leave that to thy imigana-

tion. "Tell me friend Achmet," ques-

tioned the husbandman, "is yon mai-

den not surely one of the flappers of

which I have read in the Whiz Bang.

Surely her raiment marks her as one.

And who is the poor old boob with her.

I'll wager she hath made him pile up

a goodly bill." "Thou are again mis-

taken, oh friend of my youth," said

Achmet. "The maiden is none other

than Rachael the Righteous, and the

man with her is her father Aaron the

Excellent. She is mistress of the

Girl Scouts, singeth in the choir at

church, and is an active member in no

less than seven religious and philan-

tropic organizations. Her father hath

brought her here that they might eat

supper, as her mother is away at a

convention of the Woman's Auxili-

ary." "Thou makest me to marvel

indeed, and were it not thou who tell-

cst me I should not believe thee!" ex-

claimed the dumdfounded Abdullah.

"Surely mine eyes have deceived me,

or I am about to go mad, or am pos-

sessed of a demon."

Then entered they the house where

a play was played, and Abdullah en-

joyed it and made nvjrry with his

friend. And when the show was over

they went unto the cafe of Bulbul ben

Bootlegger, who secretly sold strong

drink served in tea-cups. There Ab-
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dullah saw seated at a table a demure

maiden modestly clad in simple rai-

ment, and the maiden looked so sweet

and innocent that Abdullah was con-

strained again to question his friend.

"Surely yon slip of a girl is not here

for to drink strong drink. It must be

that she is studying actual conditions

in order that she may better under-

stand the evil ways of the multitude."

"Again, Oh Abdullah, my friend, art

thou greatly mistaken," lamented

Achmet. "Yon young woman whom
thou seest is one Jezabol the Jazzer,

she is the vamp of the village and

hath won notoriety by making fools

of just such asses as thou." "Almost

thou constrainest me to anger," re-

plied Abdullah, "tonight I have been

greatly deceived, and no more will I

form judgements so swiftly."

So the two friends went to the abode

of Achmet and sought their couches,

and Achmet threw his treasured Whiz
Bang in the fire and it was many
hours ere he slept for that he had

been sorely deceived.

Moyal: The apparel oft proclaims

the man, but not always.

p. C.

VOLIVA'S CELESTIAL CITY

] B, Fronds
JEWELER

With Humble and Profcse Apologies

to Rev. John Newton.

Curious things of thee are spoken,

Zion City, Illinois;

He whose head cannot be broken

Formed thee for his girls and boys,

On the Middle Ages founded

What can shake thy sure repose.

With the skeptic's talk surrounded

Thou may'st well be right, who
knows.

See the stream of Ocean's waters

Springing from vhe glacial rim.

Zion City's sons and daughters

All believe their leader's whim.

Who can view from lofty places

And believe the earth is round.

Surely such a one shows traces

Of a mind not very sound.

See the sun at twilight setting

Down to Hell it surely goes.

And to Hell, Voliva's betting.

Will be sent Voliva's foes.

When at dawn the sun doth brighten

All earth's surface with its ray.

It the flat earth's weight doth lighten,

Traveling through the sky all day.

With the North Pole at the center.

And the glacier round the edge.

And a hole for Sol to enter;

Nothing can the doctrine hedge.

Though we think the sky but ethe»,

Voliva contends it's tin.

And to think that it is neither

Surely is a dreadful sin.

So the youth of Zion City

They are taught this doctrine queer;

This I think is quite a pity

It will run them "bugs," I fear.

Yet Voliva, he proposes

Fitting out a steamer trim.

If it's lost it thus exposes

IIow it went beyond the rim.

—C. U. Later.

CLINTON, S. C.

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"

KughLEichelberger
INSURANCE

J. I. COPELAND & BRO. J
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*
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* FOR EVERYTHING IN J

l HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
*
*
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-P. C.

There was a young man named Mc-

Quinn,

Who sat in his chair on a pin.

He arose very quick

As he felt the sharp i)rick

And committed a terrible sin.

-P. C.

Donnie: "Whiteside, I bet you can't

find the word 'Tea-Hound' in the dic-

tionary."

Whiteside: "Maybe not, but I bet

I can find 'tea' and 'hound' in there."

-P. C-

There once was a lady nanu'd Reaux

Who numbered by dozens her Beaux,

And the reason they came,

(It was really a shame)

Was because of the roll of her Heaux.

We Invite You To Our Store
WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS

YOUR INSPECTION

Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Michael Stern and
Style-Plus Clothes

Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros. Underwear

COPELAND-STONECOMPANY
"One Price To All"

Phone No. 47 Clinton, S. C.
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Brunswick

Phonographs

Brunswick Records

Emerson Records

0-Keh Records

Wall Kane Needles

Galloway -Simpson
Furniture Company
"THE HOME MAKERS"
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Your Drug Store
You know that you are welcome here all the

time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buy this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKING to continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

(Juinby's ( andies, Eversharp Pencils, Ever-

ready Flashliuhts and Accessories, Water-
man's Fountain Pens. Magazines, and in

fact, everything to be found in an up-to-

date Drutr Store.

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy
"We Are As Near You As Your Phone"

*

*

*
*

TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400
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BAG LIMIT NOT
YET REACHED

v. C. Sluggers Still Within Limit

Below is found the results of the

P. C. batting efforts. The B. M. I.

same is not included, neither is the

fragmentary College of Charleston af-

fair. To date Citadel diet has proved

the most nourishing to the thriving

appetites of the several Blue Stocking

Kings of Swat, for almost a third of

all safeties bagged to date were select-

ed from the choicest offerings of the

Cadets' larder.

Batting averages through game of

April 14:

AB H R Av,

Ilindman 2 1 .500

Macdonald 2 1 .500

I.ewis 9 3 1 .333

Ikown 23 7 1 .304

.Moore 15 4 1 .267

Warner 16 4 2 .250

Galloway 25 6 2 .240

Williamson I'J 4 2 .211

Norton 10 2 .200

Matheson 10 2 2 .200

iJampier 18 2 2 .111

Holladay 20 2 2 .100

Hannah 1 .000

Mason 1 .000

Miller 1 .000

Kimble 1 .000

Wilson 3 .000

Henderson 5 .000

Team 181 38 15 .209

Galloway and Warner get the honor

of having each swatted one time a la

Babe Ruth. Lewis follows closely

with a 3-ply blow.

Complete records of the fielding and

batting averages, etc., will be compil-

ed and issued from time to time.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

Furniture
Whatever jou need to make

your home comfortable—rem-

ember—"We Sell It For Less."

Adair Furniture Co.

CLINTON, S. C

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

(Continued from Page One)

RIe

WOK

1

CLINTON
Electrical Shoe Shop

WOKK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
1

SAT
PRICES RIGHT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A.
A. E. Mcintosh. Proprietor

M MKKTMEATTHK

Tei Ten Pinnett Alley

WH WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES

DO?

Ou dit, le Chemin est Rude ..F. K. Clark

L'aveni de P. C L. C. LaMotte

Depart Test Triste..H. E. Montgomery

After Mr. Montgomery's toast the

guests left the hall, all declaring that

they had had a most enjoyable even-

ing.

The Junior Class is to be congratu-

lated upon the success of the function,

as it was without doubt one of the

finest in the history of the College.

The following were present:

Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Douglas.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer.

Prof, and Mrs. H. E. Sturgeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. R. Copeland.

Mr. W. A Johnson and Miss Elise

Spencer.

Mr. L. S. McMillan and Miss Helen

Gandy.

Col. Edward L. Glasgow and Mrs.

Myrtle Hunter.

Mr. George Bobo and Miss Byrd

Wright.

Mr. R. M. Cothran and Miss Eliza-

beth Lynn.

Mr. Herbert Crawford and Miss

Emma Hipp.

Mr. J. M. Dick and Miss Annie E.

Hatton.

Mr. M. S .Dickson and Miss B.

Copeland.

Mr. C. K. Douglas and Miss Rowena

Jones.

Mr. M. A. Durant and Miss Maude

Ellis.

Mr. L. N. Edmunds and Miss Jean-

ette White.

Mr. A. B. Godfrey and Miss Emmie

Young.

Mr. W. B. K-mble and Miss Ruth

McQuiston.

Mr. L. C. LaMotte and Miss Mar-

garet Nichols.

Mr. J. L. McCord and Miss Mary

McCord.

Mr. Monroe Mclntyre and Miss Inez

Dlakely.

Mr. John O'Daniel and Miss Martha

Phillips.

Mr. C. E. Piephoff and Miss Hal

Miller.

Mr. G. W, Stuart and Miss Eliza-

beth Y'oung.

Mr. H. M. Wilson and Miss Sarah

Hunter.

Mr. J. K. Wilson and Miss Emmie
Pitts.

Mr. E. D. Wood and Miss Avis

O'Neal.

Mr. W. R. .Anderson and Miss Sara

Saxon.

Mr. W. P. Bowie and Miss Frances

Witherspoon.

Mr. M. C. Dendy and Miss Nan
Copeland.

Mr. T. G. Dulin and Miss Annette

Todd.

Mr. R. L. Edmunds and Miss Lillis

McCollum.

Mr. S. H. Edmunds and Miss Mar-

garet Wilds.

Mr. W. 1). Hall and Miss Lois John-

son.

Mr. C. C. Hindman and Miss Grace

.McDonald.

Mr. D. F. Kirven and Miss Marie

Bryson.

Mr. H. L. Laws and Miss Ruth

Workman.
Mr. M. A. Macdonald and Miss

.Martha Saxon.

Mr. C. J. Milling and Miss Edna

Daniell.

Mr. H. K. Montgomery and Miss

Mary Caldwell.

Mr. J. L. Nickles and Miss Mar-

garet Patterson.

Mr. W. S. Porter and Miss Natalie

(ircen.

Mr. J. K. Iluffield and Miss Mary
Henry.

Mr. W. S. Scott and Miss Frances

Gregg.

Mr. J. W. Shaw and Miss Victoria

Hugnal.

Mr. W. T. Wade and Miss Mary
McClure.

Mr. I). L. Williumson and Miss Vir-

ginia Lewis.

PRESBYTERIANS
STRIKE STRIDE

(Continued From Page One)

Dampier tallying; Williamson singled,

bringing Matheson home.

The Citadel put in their dirty work

in the sixth and seventh frames. Two
doubles by O'Shaughnessy and Rogers

accounted for one tally in the sixth.

The Bull Dogs garnered three more in

the next frame on three singles, a

base on balls, and a fielder's choice.

Thus ended the game 9-4. Some er-

rors were made by both teams, but it

was an enjoyable game. The hitting

of the locals was especially encourag-

ing. Taking all in all, the Blue Stock-

ings won by heavy hitting, good pitch-

ing, and good fielding. Lewis caused

7 Cadets to whifF futively.

Score by innings:

Citadel 000 001 300—4 12 5

P. C 001 600 02x—9 7 2

Rogers, Hiott, O'Shaughnessy and

Frost; Lewis and Williamson.

P. C.

CHESTONIANS HONOR
P. C. BASEBALL TEAM

(Continued from Page One)

feting as toastmaster, called upon sev-

eral of the alumni of P. C. Those

answering to the call were: Mr. Jim

Key, Dr. Robert Abell, both of Ches-

ter, and Mr. Harry Hicklin, of Rich-

burg, S. C.

Coach Johnson, Captain Williamson,

and Manager Crawford made excellent

speeches.

Deep regrets were expressed by the

toastmaster for the impossibility of

Dr. Douglas' presence.

The entertainment will long be rem-

embered and as Manager Crawford

stated in his toast, "One thing we did

do in Chester, we made the A. R. P.'s

wish to the devil they had never drawn
out of the Presbyterian church."

-P. C-

A COMFORTING THOUGHT

The Junior-Senior Banquet!

Just watch the Seniors smile.

They seem to think they rank it;

But, Oh, the Juniors' "pile."

The Seniors laugh so gaily.

The Juniors, they laugh too;

But when it's over, truly;

Well, the Juniors, they'll be blue.

But what about the Freshman

And too, the Sophomore;

Are they not God's creation.

Endowed with wants galore,

Control yourself, my little rat.

And you, my dear "wise fool."

If only you those wants combat,

You'll find they're filled ere you

leave school.

E. D. M., '24.

p. c.

Shaw: "Anderson, do you know the

difference between a dromedary and a

camel?"

Anderson: "Come on, old man, I've

had that pulled on me before."

P. C.

Montgomery: "Who can tell me the

difference between 'dromedary' and

'camel'?"

Kirven: "A dromedary has two

humps while a camel has only one."

Whiteside: "You are wroncr. A
dromedary is one of those dates you

eat."

+ + + + + + * + + + * + + ** + + + ** +**** + + *** + + + ******* + + *''''•"• + '•* + *
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Mr. J. C. Young and Mill Jennie

Mae Weir.

Mr. W. W. Lewis and Miss F'.liza-

lieth Harris.

Mr. F. K. Clarke and Miss Cornelia

White.

Music for the occasion was furnish-

ed by the ("arolina Syncopators.

Thanks are due to the ladies of the

Stephen D. Lee (!hapter, U. D. C., who
furnished the repast for the Junior

class.

CLINTON PRESSING CLUB l

W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor *

t PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES :

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

J "WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW" *
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NUNN-BUSH AND REGAL SHOES

MANHATTAN, IDE AND E. & W. SHIRTS

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

IN FACT—" EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

Adair-McMillan Clothing Co.
THE MEN'S SHOP

I
THE

I Commercial Bank
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

"The Bank of Personal Service"
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College Boys-

Patronize Blue Stocking Advertisers

€k fflUE totfeing
'ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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ORATORICAL C0NI[8T

ERSKINE IS FIRST HONOR INSTITUTION.
LEGES REPRESENTED.

NINE COL-

Louis Cossitt LaMotte speaking for

P. C. in the Annual Intercollegiate

State Oratorical Contest, convening
at Greenwood, April 22, in the audi-

torium of Lander College, won second

place with his oration entitled "Wast-
ed Resources". Erskine's speaker, J.

C. Reid, Jr., of Charlotte, N. C, came
first with his speech, "A Nation's

Temptation," while Karl Kinnard of

Greenwood, representing Newberry,
was voted third best. His topic was,

"The Price of Permanent Peace."

The speech delivered by the P. C.

Representative, L. C. LaMotte, pre-

sented a timely theme, indeed, and
threw out to the audience in a master-

ful manner the crying need of better

educational facilities in the South Ca-

rolina city system of schools as well

as the much neglected rural districts.

An oration of this sort is sure to win
recognition of the most critical audi-

ence and cause a stamp of honor to

be placed upon the author of the

speech.

LaMotte, winner of the red ribbon

division, is a member of the present

graduating class. Last year he won
third place in the annual collegiate

orators meet and it was voiced by
many at the time that he deserved

second place, if not first. However,
those are bygones and anyway this

year he climbed one more rung in his

ladder of fame. He received two first

place votes and had he one more year,

we would not be far amiss in predict-

ing that first honor would be his. In

short, P. C. has in him an orator of

no ameteur ability, but a finished pro-

duct in the silver-tongued world.

Nine Colleges Represented

When one considers the fact that

nine colleges were contesting for the

high honors, it is obvious what win-

ning first, second, or third place really

means. The winners are tt) be con-

gratulated. The following is a list of

the other speakers, their colleges, and
speeches:

R. B. Herbert, Wofford, "The Right
of All and the Desire of One."

A. C. Phelps, The Citadel, "A Place

in the Sun."

Fant Kelly, Carolina, "The Sover-

eignty of Good Will."

R. W. Coursey, Clemson, "An Ideal

National Ch.iracter."

R. G. Campbell, Furman, "Crowning
the Uncrowned."

Isadore Givner, College of Charles-

ton, "America's Need."

Lander Students Entertain

In the intermission between the

speeches, musical numbers were sung
by Lander students and faculty mem-
bers. While waiting on the decision

of the judges, a duct was sung by
Mrs. S. W. Page and W. A. Huey.

George G. Buell, Jr., of the College

of Charleston, president of the ora-

torical association, presided.

The judges were: Dr. William Way,
Chester; Dr. A. Sheppardson, Ches-
ter; A. C. Todd, Laurens; Judge C. C.

Featherstone, Greenwood; J. B. Park,

Greenwood.

Lmm BY

PI KA^ ALPHAS

EVENT'S SUCCESS INSURED
BY FAIR VISITORS.

WILLIAMSON OUT FOR
REMAINDER OF SEASON

Blue Stocking Captain Suffers

Broken Leg.

Lee Williamson, captain of the 1922

Presbyterian College baseball team,

broke his leg while sliding into third

base in a practice game on April 25.

The left leg was the unfortunate mem-
ber this time, it being broken just

above the ankle, the small bone being

damaged. Just a week previous, April

IHth, was the second "anniversary" of

a previous similar misfortune sustain-

ed in a like manner during "Big

Boy's" Freshman year.

Dr. Davis adujusted the injured lo-

comotor agent, and the owner of the

damaged foot has been resting more

or less fairly well since. A trip to

Laurens for an X-ray picture was not

conducive of results as the pictures

failed to pan out. Another trial will

be made today.

Williamson ha.s been prominently

connected with Presbyterian athletics

ever since he entered college in the

fall of '19. He won a letter in foot-

ball, basketball and baseball that year,

(Continued on Page Four)

T. G. DULIN ELECTED
RECORDING SECRETARY

Of The South Carolina Oratori-

cal Association.

At a recent meeting at Greenwood,
of the executive committee of the S.

C. I. 0. A., new officers for the en-

suing year were elected. R. G. Her-

bert of Wofl'ord, was chosen president.

This and all other offices of the asso-

ciation rotate among the colleges,

each college being honored with a dif-

ferent office and one higher than the

one it held the preceding year. That
is, of course, until the college has had
the presidency and then preforce it

must start at the bottom and climb

up again. In due time which will be

in 11)25, a P. C. representative will

have the highest office given him.

The subordinate officers are: H. M.
Lightsey of Clemson, vice-president;

T. (j. Dulin of P. C, recording secre-

tary; R. W. Coursey of Clemson, cor-

re.^:ponding secretary; J. H. Love of

Krskine, treasurer.

The executive committee; W. P.

Connelly, Newberry; Jack M. Cantey,
Jr., the Citadel; Devore Andrews,

The annual banquet of Mu chapter
of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity held

sway in the Commercial Club hall on
the evening of Friday, April 28th.

This occasion marked the zenith of

Mu's first year at P. C. Not one
thing which insures the success of

every banquet had been neglected. So
from assembling to the departure of

the merrymakers, the happy and joy-

ous atmosphere replaced the more or-

dinary, world, and sordid things of

life and paradise was found only to

be lost in the past which preforce dis-

solves all things.

The banquet hall was beautifully

decorated with the Garnet and Old

Gold, the colors of the fraternity, and
the Garnet and Blue, the colors of P.

C, ferns and palms were tastefully

arransed about the hall in a manner
that, figuratively speaking, made the

.Sahara a veritable Eden. These beau-
tiful decorations proved a fitting back-

ground for the fair ladies who graced
the occasion with their presence.

The termination of the short recept-

ion ended part one of "The Rapture of

the Banciueteers." At the call of the

orchestra, the Pi brothers. Pi sisters,

and guests assembled about the tables

which were significantly arranged in

the design of a Greek letter Pi. Dr.

Douglas gave thanks.

Each of those in attendance found
an attractive souvenir folder by each
plate, giving the menu, program, and
roster of the Pi Kappa Alpha in Clin-

ton. The following delightful menu
was served:

Fruit Cocktail

Carolina Turkey
Gihiet Gravy Spiced Dressing
Steamed Rice English Peas

Macaroni
Pifkles Cranberry Sauce

Hot Biscuits

StutfedOlives Cheese Straws
Fruit Salad

Crackers Saratoga Chips
Ice Cream Angel Cako

Mints Punch Mocha

Mr. 1). W. A. Neville, acting as

toastmaster, extended a hearty wel-
come. The following program held
interest:

"THL PRIVATE SECRETARY" GIVEN BV

DRAMATIC CLUB SCORES BIG HIT

INITIAL PERFORMANCE IS EXCELLENT.
DRAMATIC ABILITY.

CLUB SHOWS

(('ontinued on Page Four)

(Continued on Pa^e Four)

P. C.

P. C. BOXING TEAM WINS

The following telegram was receiv-

ed Thursday from the ring-side in

Columbia, which tells an exciting

story in a few words:

"Scott wins on points. Brimm puts
up good fight but no decision render-
ed on his bout."

What more could we wish. Good
work, Brimm and Scott. Congratu-
lations.

"The Private Secretary," presented

by the P. C. Dramatic Club on the

evening of April 14th, .scored a big

hit with the large audience congregat-

ed to witness the initial presentation

of the young stock company. If there

were any present whose main object

was to criticize the play, were there

any present who journeyed forth to

view the play as a result of an acute

attack of curiosity or were there many
among the crowd who came merely to

patronize the college production as a

sense of duty—no matter what their

object for coming—they were all high-

ly entertained every minute from the

rise of the curtain to the familiar "and

they lived happily ever after" .scene.

"The private Secretary" is a patent-

ed funny bono tickler. The play is

chuck full of occasions which give rise

to spontaneous laughter and those hi-

larious incidences are not few and far

between. There is a continuous fiovv

of mirth and wit throughout the

course of the performance.

The actors and actresses were well

chosen and each seemed to have been

born for his or her part. The mat-

ter of picking the shining lights from

the cast of stars is almost an impos-

sibility: they all performed in a man-
ner that would do credit to any Wil-

liam A. Brady play. Due however, to

the odd parts and the portrayal of

eccentric characters, "Jimniie" Dick,

with his laughter provoking ejacula-

tion of "Do you know," and his bur

densome "chattels," together with

"Big Boy" Williamson, who portrayed
a character "nutty" about having his

ivphey sow wild oats, seemed to hold
thi' audience in spasmotic laughter.
Thus being well suited for their parts,

they made the hit of the evening.

Nevertheless, Hudson, "Crummy" Ed-
munds, Clark, and "Pice" MaMahan
come in for special mention for the
way in which they enacted their parts.

For the feminine members of the
cast—but who can pick one or two
from such an array of talent. Miss
Cosby's fortune undoubtedly seems to

he hidden behind the glimmering foot-

lights. Miss .Myra Leaman is already
a finished product of dramatic art,

while Miss Sarah Hunter has no busi-

ness teaching school, conserving her
loving personality while the teatre-

goers are perishing from the lack of

the sunshine which radiates from her
smile. No one could have played the
part which Miss Lois Blakely took
other than herself.

We predict a great future for this

youthful organization if the first ap-
pearance is any kind of a sign of the
forthcoming productions. Although
there will be no other plays this year,

the beginning of the session of 1923-

11*21 will find the actors hard at work
on the second production.

With all the array of talent that
the Dramatic Club pos.sesses the suc-

cess of the play, "The Private Secre-
tary," is partly due to the untiring
efforts and valuable aid of Dr. D. J.

Drimni and Mrs. D. J. Woods.

CLEMSON TIGERS VISIT

BLUE STOCKINGS

Jungleers Defeat Presbyterians
Twice.

Coach Johnson and Company were

hosts to Doc Stewart and Company
for two days, April 21 and 22. The
first encounter was the only official

one of the two, the second being mere-

ly an exhibition game.

The first was a beautiful game of

baseball even though the Tigers out-

counted the Blue Stockings 3-0. It

was anybody's battle until the sixth

inning, when things hapinmed. It was
a pitchers' battle between Billy Lewis

and a husky Tiger, one Mr. Rheni,

until the aforesaid sixth inning, at

which time the heretofore air-tight

support accorded Lewis began to—and

did—crack. The crack was big

enough to admit two counters. The
fissure was still open in the ninth, when
another Tiger sneaked across the rub-

ber.

The exhibition game was likewise a

go(Hl one until somewhere about the

sixth or seventh. Tho the count was
8-3 against them the Blue Stockings

PI KAPPA ALPHA
GIVES A PARTY

((Continued on Pagi' Four)

Dcliuhtful Event On Night Fol-
lowing Banquet.

On the night following the annual
Pi Kappa Alpha banciuet a delightful

I)arty was held in the fraternity halls

of .Mu chapter. Although several of

the attractive guests of the night be-

fore had departed, there were still a
iiunilier present. The party was an
informal one, an occasion for enjoy-

ment of the "get-together" type. The
brothers of the chapter met. in turn,

the fair visitors who so graciously

lent their enchantments at the ban-
(luet. Conveisation and music were
the chief amusements. The rooms
were appropriately decorated with
flowers. Refreshments consisting of
ice cream, cake and candy were serv-

ed. The charming chaperones for the
social were Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Boyd
i.nd Mrs. Hunter. The couples gath-
ered at an early hour, but time flew

by as time has a habit of doing when
pleasure is at its height, and only too
soon the enjoyment ceased. Whether
it was the sweet fragrance of the

(Continued on Page Four.)

Mr. Advertiser: Read the Editorial about The Blue Stocking

we are going to put out next year.
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EDITORIALS

Welcome, Banquet Visitors!

p. c.

It doesn't take a mathematician to

figure out how many more days there

are in this year, Thank Goodness!

P. C.

But it does take an expert account
ant to figure how we are going to

pay for the Annual with the two-bits

we have left.

P. C.

If experience is a good teacher we
should certainly be a good loser.

P. c.

However, we don't intend to mono-
polize that form of experience.

p. c.

One consolation, hard luck can't fol-

low us into the next world, and any
way, a wise old sage remarked that

such luck can't go on forever.

p. c.

This is about the time of year when
the college "Bull-etins" ar« turned

loose.

p. c.

Have you (riven your li.st of High
School men into the office?

P. C.

"The way to a man's heart is thru

his stomach." Invite that good pros-

pective athlete to indulge in one of
Mrs. Hunter's meals and he'll want
to marry P. C.

P. C.

We wish to advise the French that

their meaning for "La Motte" IS

wrong. It should be

P. C-

"The Orator."

La.Motte took "Wasted Resources"
and made something with them.

P. c.

A P. C. man will be president of
the S. C. I. 0. A. in '26.

p. c.

Of course we can't say, under those
circumstances, who the likely candi-
date will be, but it could be one of
the r)re.sent students who will return
to take a post-graduate course in

Fresh .Math.

-p. C.

"Rank Closed" in Shifter vernacu-
lar evidently means "Yankee Dimes"
withdrawn from circulation.

p. c.

Since the Shifter's organization is

the product of woman's mind, we
must give them credit for being the

first to commercialize "Love" on an
extensive basis.

However, it seems that Shifters in

many cities are becoming shiftless.

p. C.

And so it necessarily follows that

the Floppers will have to go back to

the old fashioned way of making love.

P. C.

The shades of night are falling fast

upon the present baseball season.

P. C.

Father Jupiter Pluvius has washed
three games from the season's slate

for us.

P. C.

The man who said that Lewis was
the coming pitcher of the state is just

about one year behind times. "Blon-

die" is amongst them now.

P. C.

Mr. Advertiser: The absence of an
advertisement in the Blue Stocking is

a "boll weevil" in your money crop.

-__p. c.

Running wildly about the dormitory

and shrieking like barbarians is all

right for a prep school but we are of

the opinion that college students

should know better. Last Tuesday
night we were awakened by alarming
cries of "Fire!" and heard the hur-

ried tread of many feet rushing from
the dormitory. Hastily donning our
slippers and bathrobes we too rapid-

ly descended the stairs only to find

that some humorous individual had
created a false alarm probably thru
.some perverted sense of a joke.

Please don't do it again, as in our
ha.ste we became somewhat tangled

up in the lower end of that somewhat
old-fashioned garment we wear when
we retire.

p. c.

EVERY SINGLE MEMBER of the

present Senior Class to subscribe for

next year before he leaves school.

This money, with that obtained from
a subscription campaign, which we
expect to launch among the Alumni
the early part of next year, will be

a great help to us in our undertaking.

If we succeed in this undertaking

(and we can't afford to fail) every

subscriber and every advertiser will

find that he gets his money's worth
and more besides.

So come on fellow students, get to-

gether. Boost the Blue Stocking to

advertisers, tell them that you read

their ad in your own college paper,

boost P. C, thank them for their hear-

ty support and the fact that they

make possible this publication. And
don't fail to let the merchants of

Clinton know that you are behind

them and appreciate what they do for

you.

All pull together for a greater Blue

Stocking in the near future.
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E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— and —
GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS
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-P. c.

CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

The Blue Stocking is now a mem-
ber of the Southern Inter-Collegiate

Newspaper Association, enjo y i n g
every advantage and privilege of its

membership. We now have many of

the principal Southern college news-
papers on our exchange list, and ex-

pect to derive great benefit from the
exchange of news and ideas. This
means a step forward in the develop-

ment of a real, first-class, progress-
ive, and live college newspaper, and
consequently will be a help to the
college and the student body.

We should all feel proud that our
newspaper is a member of such a fine

organization and should work in every
way possible for its improvement. By
next year it is our earnest wish to

make the Blue Stocking a weekly, or
at least to publish an insert page in

it. Already it has outgrown its pres-
ent size.

Of course, everyone realizes that it

takes money »o publish a paper, and
our advertising does not nearly de-
fray the expense of publication. Our
publishers do everything in their pow-
er for us, and render us the finest

po.ssible service at the best possible
rates, and to them is largely due the
success of the paper at the present
time.

But if we wish to enlarge it will

take more funds and unless these be
forthcoming we cannot hope to do
more with the paper than we are do-
ing now. There are several sources
from which we hope to draw these
funds, viz: more extensive advertis-

ing, a greater subscription list^ and
a higher rate per year.

Our advertising rates are the low-
est of any college newspaper in the
Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association. And surely by this time
advertisers realize that they are not

giving to charity when they advertise

in our columns. COLLEGE BOYS
DO PATRONIZE BLUE STOCKING
ADVERTISERS.
Then as to the matter of subscript-

ions, Surely every student will be

willing next year to pay fifty cents

more for his "Blue Stocking" as he
will be getting many times the value
of that amount in added news, etc.

At any rate he .should be willing to

do it for P. C. Then we expect

Davidson To Be Honored Hy Visit of

Famous Poet.

Vachel Lindsay, one of the foremost

poets of America, will visit Davidson

on April 26. If he cannot be called

the one leading poet, he is certainly

among the first four, and his visit to

Davidson will linger long in the mem-
ories of those who hear him.

Not only is he one of the chief con-

temporary poets of America, but he

is also a distinguished lecturer and
possesses many of the qualities of an
orator. Mr. Lindsay regards poetry

as something to be spoken, not mere-

ly read. The possession of all of

these excelfent qualities, together with

the fact that the poetry which he will

read on the stage in Shearer Hall, at

8:00 p. m. on April 26, is of his own
production, will make his performance

not only thoughtful and interpreta-

tive, but highly interesting.—David-

sonian.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write
to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog
and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,
high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-
sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS. President
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Dizzy: "I read the other day that

Jumbo, the world's largest elephant,

lived on a diet of five bushels of pea-

nuts and a pint of camphor a day."

Berry: "What did they feed him
camphor for?"

Dizzy: "To keep the moths out of

his trunk, ya poor simp."—Industrial

Collegian.

Cloister Observes Annual Guest Night

The Cloister, f^urman University's

select literary club, observed its an-

nual guest night, Thursday evening,

April 13 in the library. Practically

a hundred guests enjoyed the program
and the short social hour that follow-

ed.—Hornet.

COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

debating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association. The
Collegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

vities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Get a Barrel

Here lies the remains of Jimmie Polk;

He thought red phosporous was a joke.

He put it in his jeans by chance,

And blew the bottom out of his pants.

—Davidsonian.

The Blue Stocking would like to

acknowledge a new exchange, "The
Industrial Collegian", of South Dako-
ta State College. It is an excelelnt

paper and we are glad to have them
on our exchange list.

-P. C.-

Einstein: "I hear that Mr. Grosse-

dumner is going to Palm Beach."

Keinstein: "To see the roll of the

surf, 1 suppose."

Einstein: "No sir; the roll of the

hose."

-P. C.-

Ike: "I have heard that all saxo-

phone players eventually go insane."

.Mike: "Why, my good sir, when a

man attempts to learn the saxophone
that is good evidence that he is al-

ready insane.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS
IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR

FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with
the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and
actions, a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seeing in them also the
Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

DiUard & DilWd
"THE ONE PRICE STORE"

************************* ***********i
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THE BLUE STOCKING THREE

OUR FACULTY

(Editor's Note: After fierce deliber-

ation the staff has decided to include

this poem (?) in this issue of The
Blue Stocking. We desire to make
this word of explanation in order that

all our subjects for the Spring term
may be safely passed. No hint of the

identity of the author could be obtain

ed ,although we tried every possible

means of doing so.)

I

In the Piedmont hills of old S. C.

Lies a college called P. C.

If it is not now the best college in the

state.

It certainly will be at an early date.

II

Our President Dr. Douglas, alias Big

Dick,

Although he talks as if he were sick.

Yet he reminds us with a groan.

That we did come from a good Christ-

ian home.

HI

For thirty years Dr. Spencer has

taught Greek and French

And to him it is just a cinch.

He introduces us to many old friends.

And reintroduces them to us time and

again.

IV

Our tallest professor is Dr. Hoy,

He is about as tall as I was when I

was a boy.

He does teach us of bugs and rats

His hobby is skinning chloroformed

cats.

V

Work it out by the P. Q. Formula does

Prof. Martin say.

You'll never get it any other way.

We work and we work 'til we aren't

very strong.

And then he hollers out, "You've

worked it all wrong!"

VI

Dr. Woodworth has English for many
years taught.

Teaching parallel structure, dangling

participles and coherence o f

thought.

He plays with his fingers 'til they are

almost out of joint.

Then he says, "Do you see the point?"

VII

Our only red-headed Prof, is Prof.

Fant,

He doesn't like to hear you say, "I

can't."

"Beg your pardon", he says when he

steps on your toes,

"Beg your pardon," he says when a

question we don't know.

VIII

Dr. Brimm has many hairs of gray.

But he'll treat you right any old day.

He believes in Logic and study hard.

And when you don't, your feelings he

doesn't regard.

IX

Dr. Jones when he talks does rare and

snort.

He pulls down his hair and does ca-

vort,

Students like him to talk to them.

Because he talks with such vim.

X
Prof. Sturgeon, although on his face

he wears a frown,

He is noted for his fun all over the

town.

All his energy does he in the P. C.

League put,

Although his Poll Weevils are at the

foot.

XI
Dr. J. B. Kennedy, who hails from

York,

Does to us History uncork.

He's the only profes.sor who has not

been wed.

But we believe he will before he's dead.

XII

Prof. B. Graham is noted because he

is fast.

He gets there the moon after the last.

We hear him say, "Two demerits I

reckon you can stand.

This won't be enough to send you back
to your native land."

TALES OF ABOU
BEN BLOWHARD

S. I. N. A. CONFER-
ENCE A BIG SUCCESS

The Parable of Thoughtless Young
Men and Their Sad Disappoint-

ment.

It came to pass in the year that

Willian Jennins Bryan declined to be-

lieve that his honored grandsire was
an ape, that certain young men in the

place of learning completed their

learning and arranged for suitable ex-

ercises to show to their friends and

the elders of the city that they were
sufficiently educated to cease tending

the vineyards of their fathers and to

tend vineyards of their own.

Now they had great men to come
from remote distances to speak to

them, and invited many people, so that

a great multitude were to be guests

at the occasion.

And it came to pass that the time

drew nigh for them to hold their ex-

ercises, and lo! day by day the other

young men of the place of learning

left the city so that none were left

in the place of learning save only the

faculty and a few good hearted youths

who stayed out of charity.

And lo! when the multitude arrived

on the great day when the exercises

were to be held no youths were to be

found except the ones who had com-

pleted their learning, so the multi*

tude got a dreadful impression of the

place of learning and went away say-

ing in their hearts. "Let us shake the

dust of this place from our sandals

and return unto it no more, for even

the very students are gone."

And the great speakers had to orate

in vain to empty benches for the

young men were gone. Then did the

faculty hang their heads in shame

and great was their sorrow for the

youths had departed for their homes,

and had not stayed to see their fel-

low students receive their sheep skins.

And so the exercises fell flat and the

young men who should have been hon-

ored greatly were left on the campus
with only a few companions.

And the people of the city greatly

marveled that no youths stayed to be

with their fellow students who were

departing and when finally the exer-

cises and the feasting was over the

youths departed with heavy hearts

feeling that they were not loved by

the younger men at the place of learn-

ing.

But lo! the next year came, and the

students who had departed so early

came to make ready to depart from

the place of learning and tears were

in their eyes and they expected that

a great multitude would be ready to

see them become educated. But lo!

they were punished for their wicked-

ness of the previous year, and their

iniquity was visited upon them, for

every single one of the youths of the

place of learning departed a week be-

fore the time, so that not one re-

mained.

And when the young men saw that

every one was gone they wept bitter-

ly, and too late they remembered how
they had done the year before, and
there was wailing and gnashing of

teeth.

Moral: The price of the peanut crop

will never be increased if nobody ever

feeds the monkey.

XIII

Five thousand dollars has Coach paid

for his jitney bus.

Just to hear a great big fuss.

It seems its right hard to guide,

Without Miss Elise by his side.

XIV

But P. C. is the college for you and
for me,

It's the college for every one who's

good and free.

But if you are rough and rowdy you'd

better not come
Because you might have to go back

home dumb.

"Blue Stocking" Now a Member
of Association.

Greenville, S. C, (By Southern In-

tercollegiate News Service)—South-

ern collegiate journalists, who met at

Furman University, Greenville Wo-
man's College cooperating, .A.pril 28

and 29, in the second annual conven-

tion of the Southern Intercollegiate

Newspaper association, by sound
legislation insured the permancy of

that infant organization which had its

birth at Richmond last Spring.

In the two days meeting speakers

of note were heard on different phases
of newspaperism, round table discus-

sions took place, business sessions

were held, and the annual banquet
with other lighter features were en-

joyed.

Emory University, Ga., won first

l)lace in both the Editorial Contest
and Journalistic Contest and likewise

the convention selected Charles H.

Deterly of the same school as presi-

dent to succeed Chas. F. Leek of the

University of Richmond. Other win-

ners in contests were: Editorial: C. J.

Broome of Mercer University, Ga.,

second, and Seth M. Mimming of Pied-

mont College, Ga., third; Journalistic:

The Richmond Collegian, University

of Richmond, Va., second, and The
Oiange and White, University of

Tennessee ,third.

The Henry Grady District, compris-

ing states of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida took

first place in the membership drive

with the admittance of nine new mem-
bers, namely: Georgia Tech, Mercer,

Piedmont and Agnes Scott of Geor-
gia; Furman, Presbyterian and Green-
ville Woman's College of South Caro-

lina; and Rollins and Southern of Flo-

rida; Martha Washington of Virginia;

St. John's of Maryland; Bethany of

West Virginia; and Trinity of Wash-
ington, were admitted in the Woodrow
Wilson District. From the Henry
Watterson District, Georgetown Col-

lege of Kentucky was taken in. Vir-

ginia had the largest delegation with
eleven.

A Southern Intercollegiate News
Service for member papers was es-

tablished with "centrals" at Emory
University, Ga., and University of

Richmond, Va. Many changes were
made to the original constitution, one

of the chief being that each state be

represented on sub-committees under
the chairmanship of the three regional

vice-presidents. Wm. Ellyson, Jr.,

editor of The Richmond Collegian was
the only vice-president chosen and the

executive committee will select region-

al heads for the Henry Grady and
Henry Watterson districts later.

The association incorporated in its

immediate policy the fostering of the

organization of state associations that

would operate harmoniously with the

larger Southern body.

Atlanta will be the meeting place

for the association April, 11)28.

P. S.— Every college and university

newspaper in the South should hold

membership in the Southern Intercol-

legiate Newspaper Association. Prof.

Myron McCurry of Georgetown ('ol-

li'ge, Ky., who was one of the speak-

ers, said that the association is a

functioning body

Ip. C.

Here lies the body of William Jay
Who (lied maintaining the right of

way.

He was right, dead right, as he sped

along,

lint he's just as dead as if he'd been

wrong.

P. c.

A yard of silk, a yard of lace,

A wisp of tulle to give it grace;

A flower placed where flowers go;
The skirt knee-high, the back-waist

low;

One shoulder strap, no sign of sleeve;

If she should cough. Good Morning
Eve! —The Ilorne Pipe.

J. B, Frontis

JEWELER
CLINTON, S. C.

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"

HughLEichelberger
INSURANCE

i J. I. COPELAND & BRO. |

* FOR EVERYTHING IN J

t HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS !
* *
* ********************** •i' + 'h •!••}•*!*************************
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We Invite You To Our Store
WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS

YOUR INSPECTION
Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Michael Stern and

Style-Plus Clothes

Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros. Underwear

GOPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"One Price To All"

Phone No. 47 Clinton, S. C.
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Brunswick

Phonographs

Brunswick Records

Emerson Records

0-Keh Records

Wall Kane Needles

Galloway -Simpson
i'urniture Company
"THE HO.ME .M.\KEKS"

(LINTON, . - - S. C.
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The Sadler^Owens
Plianiiacij

Your Drug Store
You know that you are welcome here all the
time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buy this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKING to continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

Quinby's Candies, tlversharp Pencils, Ever-
ready Fla.shlights and AccesHorie.s, Water-
man's Fountain Pens, Magazines, and in

fact, everything to be found in an up-to-
date Drug Store.

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy
"We Are A.s Near You As Your Phone"

TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
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Holladay 28 2 4 .142

Galloway 38 6 10 .263

Moore 26 1 8 .308

Brown 33 2 12 .364

Williamson 24 3 4 .166

Lewis 16 1 3 .188

Dampier 25 3 3 .120

Matheson 20 2 3 .150

Warner 25 2 5 .200

Henderson 14 3 .214

Hannah 4 .000

These are averages thru the game
of April 22 with Clemson at Clinton.

The remainder of the squad have the

same averages as before.

Fielding Records

E PO A Av.

Holladay 8 10 23 .805

Galloway 2 19 .905

Moore 6 11 10 .777

Brown 3 iK) 2 .958

Williamson 3 9 7 .842

Lewis 4 38 18 .933

Dampier 2 1.000

Matheson 1 7 1 .889

Warner 5 18 24 .894

Henderson 5 7 10 .773

Hannah 1 7 .875

The fielding averages are thru the

game with Clemson on April 22. The

pitchers have strikeouts credited to

them as put outs, in addition to any

others they may have.

Galloway leads the base stealers

with five clean thefts. Moore is in-

dicted with four misappropriations,

Dampier with three, Holladay, Brown,

Williamson, and Lewis with one each.

Hindman also has one robbery to his

credit, or to account for, as the case

may be.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

Furniture
Whatever you need to make

your home comfortable—rem-

ember—"We Sell It For Lcbs."

Adair Furniture Co.

(LINTON, S. C.

CLINTON
Klectrical Shoe Shop

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

PRICES RIGHT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. E. Mcintosh. Proprietor

ANNUAL BANQUET BY
PI KAPPA ALPHAS

(Continued from Page One)

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

p. S. JEANES

DO?

"The Return of Mu"—Louis C. La-

Motte.

"Fraternities at P. C."—Dr. D. M.

Douglas.

••The Spirit of the Alumni"—J. D.

Henderson.

"Fraters in Urbe"— B. H. Boyd.

"The New York Convention"—C. E.

PiephofT.

•'The Fraternity Ideals"—Dr. F. D.

Jones.

"The Pan-Hellenic Spirit"—M. C.

Dendy.

"The Ladies"— Dr. D. J. Brimm.
"Farewell'-Hal S. Fewell.

Those who were present as guests

were: Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Douglas, Dr.

and Mrs. A. E. Spencer, Coach \V. A.

Johnson, Mrs. Arthur Copeland, Mr.

M. C. Dendy, Pi Kappa Phi Fraterni-

ty. Mr. A. B. Godfrey, Aesir Club, and

Mr. F. B. Mayes, Owl Club.

The members of Mu Chapter wish

to thank the good people of Clinton

for the many kind attentions shown
to the visiting girls. Be it plain that

it is only through kindly hospitalities

that our college banquets are made
possible.

The following were present: Dr.

and Mrs. D. M. Douglas, Dr. and

Mrs. A. E. Spencer, Dr. and Mrs. D.

J. Brimm, Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Jones,

Mr. .and Mrs. B. H. Boyd, Mr. Walter

A. Johnson and Miss Helen Gandy,

.Mr. D. W. A. Neville and Miss Mary
Bean, Mr. J. D. Henderson and Miss

Dorothy Guinn, Mr. Hal Fewell and

Mrs. Arthur Copeland, Mr. J. M. Dick

and Miss Bernice Haselden, Mr. C. E.

Piephoff and Miss Caroline Dugan,

Mr. H. M. Wilson and Miss Sarah

Hunter, Mr. M. S. Dickson and Miss

May Owens, Mr. L. C. LaMotte and

Miss Katherine Baylis, Mr. J. L. Mc-
Cord and Miss Ruth Nickles, Mr. J. L.

Nickles and Miss Wessie Sturkey, Mr.

J. C. Young and Miss Louise Hitch,

Mr. W. J. Cherry and Miss Thelma
Johnson, Mr. J. G. Miller and Miss
Opal Crockett, Mr. V. K. Bland and
Miss Dessie Padgett, Mr. W. D. Hud-
son and Miss Mary McCord, Mr. F. W.
LaMotte and Miss Gene Rabb, Mr. M.
B. Nickles and Miss Margaret Wil-

liams, Mr. L. E. Brown and Miss
Elizabeth McMurray, Mr. H. B. Smith
and Miss Caroline McFadden, Mr. R.

B. Moore and Miss Sarah Stamps, Mr.
E. G. Beckman and Miss Grady Jones,

Mr. V. P. W'eldon and Mrs. Myrtle

Hunter, Mr. M. C. Dendy and Miss
Clara Verner, Mr. F. B. Mayes and
Miss Marie Cosby, Mr. A. B. Godfrey
and Miss Emmie Young.
The merry bursts of laughter and

the happy chatter of voices were only

interrupted by the strains of music

furnished by the Carolina Syncopa-
tors.

Here the story of "The Rapture of

the Banqueteers" must end. Probably
other things, "affaire de coeur" for

example, took place the week-end that

the fair ones remained in Clinton.

But that's another story.

P. C.

WILLIAMSON OUT FOR
REMAINDER OF SEASON
(Continued from Page One)

T. G. DULIN ELECTED
RECORDING SECRETARY
(Continued from Page One)

Furman; George M. Schultz, College

of Charleston.

P. C.'s Representative

T. G. Dulin, recording secretary, is

a Junior member of the Eukosmian
Literary Society. In selecting and

electing this man, the executive com-

mittee has placed the burden of the

recording secretary upon capable

shoulders and we feel sure that Mr.

Dulin will carry out his duties in a

manner that will e a credit to him, to

P. C, and to the Association.

In addition to the election of offi-

cers, a resolution was passed forbid-

ding a winner of the second division

honors to receive the same honor in

the future, the winner of third place

to receive the second place medal if

it so happens that a previous second

honor man is re-chosen for the same
place.

Also, another resolution: No student

winning first place will be allowed to

reenter the meet in the future.

Herbert Crawford, the correspond-

ing secretary of the old regeme, was
present at the meeting.

-P. C-

PI KAPPA ALPHA
GIVES A PARTY

(Continued from Page One)

even tho he sustained a badly broken

ri^rht ankle in the middle of the base-

hall season. Notwithstanding that

handicap, he again made varsity in all

three braiches the next year. Always
one of Coach Johnson's hardest work-

ers, Williamson has already completed

the football and basketball campaigns
of this year, and was captain of the

squad for the present baseball sea-

s(m. But he is bearing his misfortune

like a man, always cheerful, never

complaining. His team-mates and
fellow-students sympathize most deep-

ly with their popular and hard-work-

ing captain, and all wish him a com-
[)lete and speedy recovery.

So here's to you "Big Boy!" You
have "put out" and suffered for P. C,
and we are with you.

flowers, the joyful jingle of the jazz,

or the lingering love looks of the

ladies fair, that allowed time to slip

so swiftly by, is not exactly known.
At any rate, shortly before twelve

o'clock, the merriment was ended.

The music ceased, the hearts that but

a moment before had beat so wildly,

grew calm, eyes that had "looked love

to eyes that spake again" (at least

so the Pi brothers imagined) linger-

ed on the scene through the softness

of their brown depths, or the beauty

of their blue transparency. Sweet
good-nights were whispered, and

homeward the merrymakers went, to

sleep and to dream.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Boyd; Mrs. Hun-
ter; J. M. Dick, Miss Bernice Hasel-

den, Converse; L. E. Brown, Miss Eli-

zabeth McMurray, Queens; F. W. La-

Motte, Miss Gene Rabb, Chicora; R.

B. Moore, Miss Sarah Stamps, T. 0.;

W. J. Cherry, Miss Thelma Johnson,

York; J. D. Henderson, Miss Dorothy

Guinn, Virginia; H. M. Wilson, Miss

Sarah Hunter, Clinton; M. B. Nick-

les, Miss Maggie Williams, T. 0.; J.

L. Nickles, Miss Wessie Stuckey, Due
West; J. C. Young, Miss Jennie Mae
Weir, T. O.; F. B. Mayes, Owl, Miss

Marie Cosby, Clinton; E. G. Beck-

man, Miss Grady Jones, T. 0.; W. D.

Hudson, Miss Blakely; J. L. McCord;
L. C. LaMotte; J. G. Miller; C. E.

Piephoff; V. P. W'eldon; H. B. Smith;

Hal Fewell; V. K. Bland.

P. C.

CLEMSON TIGERS VISIT

BLUE STOCKINGS
(Continued from Page One)

proved themselves sluggers of equal

ability as the Tigers, for both outfits

harvested ten safties. Boozer was
sent to the showers by the home slug-

gers, while Lewis assisted Hannah in

bearing the brunt of the Tiger offen-

sive.

P. C.

BONEHEAD NO. 674.'-)984

First Sgt.: "Corporals, report."

Cicero (acting corporal): "Private

Corporal, absent."

_ _p. c.

Eraser: "I don't know what to do

with my week-end."

A. B.: "Put your hat on it."

P. C.

NOT IN THE DARK
An Irate Clinton parent: "Young

man, what were you doin^r with my
daughter?"

Laws: "Well, she doesn't dance, she

can't sing, and she has a terrible line.

Now use your own judgement."

+ *

i CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
\

* W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor

*
*

t PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES t

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

J "WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW" *

+ *
* +

+
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A GOOD PLACE TO
. . . TRADE . .

.

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
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I THE MEN'S SHOP
HERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

NUNN-BUSH AND REGAL SHOES

4-

+

+
+

*
*

* FULL LINE OF NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

X MANHATTAN, IDE AND E. & W. SHIRTS
+
+
*
+
+

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

t THE MEN'S SHOP
*
*
*
******************************* t,H,^iH,tJt,t^^^^^^,i^^^^^

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

IN FACT—" EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

Adair-McMillan Clothing Co.

************************************t************^**
*
*
* THE
I Commercial Bank
+ CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

: "The Bank of Personal Service"

*************************************j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j

College Boys-

Patronize Blue Stocking Advertisers

mt mm totfeing
'ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE STOCKINGS SCALP INDIANS
OWL CLUB GIVES

ANNUAL BANQUET

First Yearly Festival A Brilliant

Success.

On the night of May 5, the Owl
Club held its first annual banquet

since the beginning of the active life

of this local fraternity The occa-

sion marked an epoch in the history

of the Owls, as it presented a here-

to-fore unapproached season of merri-

ment and good cheer. Such an initial

success augurs well for the success

of similar events to take place in the

future.

The spacious Commercial Club hall

was tastefully decorated for the occa-

sion. The large room was divided

by a center partition of of a very

delicate and effective pattern. The
outer part formed a reception room
for the assembly of the guests, while

the inner sanctum formed a veritable

Mecca for all who were privileged to

be present. The color scheme was
splendid. College colors prevailed in

the partitioning design and in the re-

ception apartment. In the Palace of

the Owls, the club colors, of course,

were dominant, arranged in a r-.ost

ingenious manner by two skilled

Birds. On the wall opposite the en-

trance arch the Owl insignia greeted

the guests as they entered.

Of course no affair of this kind can

be successfully staged—or at all, for

that matter—without the presence of

those sweet things originally created

from a rib of man, the ladies. Who-
ever heard of a group of mere men
spending days in decorating a hall as

this banquet hall was decorated for

the sake of mere men only? Why,
no one, of course. The very idea is

simply preposterous. Hence, it is

needless to say that on this night of

nights the several Owls and their

guests were complimented, supple-

mented, and otherwise graced by the

divine presence of about 28 of the

fairest of the fair. They came from
all over South Carolina, and one even

came from far Alabama especially for

the occasion. And the Owls do not

hesitate to say that this galaxy of

charming femininity can vie on equal

terms with the choicest of any simi-

lar group of the better halves of man-
kind.

It was expected that the numbers of

the Owls in collegio would be aug-
mented by the presence of Owls who
have flown, or, in ordinary parlance,

who have graduated. But, due to the

conflict of higher scholastic duties,

the majority of the expected brethren

were unable to attend in the flesh

tho' each of the absentees could be

seen floating around in spirit. Wilkes

(Continued on Page Six)

AESIR BANQUET GOES
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

Beauty and Chivalry Reign Su

preme at Feast of Vikings.

The annual banquet of tho Aesir

held sway in the Commercial Club

hall on the evening of the 16th of

May, and proved a brilliant success,

despite the undesirable climatic con-

ditions. The fair sex were represent-

ed by twenty-three beauties from all

parts of the Piedmont hills of Caro-
lina and it was indeed a rare collection

of beauty and a scene which was very

pleasing for the eye to look upon.

The Commercial Club hall was liter-

ally transformed into a veritable para-

dise by an elaborate and attractive

decoration which contributed in no

small way to the brilliant success of

the occasion. The club was partition-

ed off and divided into two main parts,

the reception hall and the final desti-

nation of the banqueteers. This divis-

ion was marked off by the P. C. colors

of Garnet and Blue, in the middle of

which was an arched shaped door
which was characteristic of skilled

craftsmanship. In the banquet hall

proper was seen an elaborate decora-

( Continued on Page Four)

P. C.

SEN. A. O. STANLEY OF
KY., TO DELIVER COM-
MENCEMENT ADDRESS

Dr. Douglas has secured Senator

A. O. Stanley, of Kentucky, to deliver

the Commencement address on May
31st, l<t22. The colL'-e is very for-

tunate in obtaining Senator Stanley

for this occasion. The Senator is

known about the diplomatic circles,

of Washington as being one of the

most eloquent speakers in Congress.

Former Secretary of State W. G.

McAdoo had been scheduled for this

event but due to some unforeseen cir-

cumstances, Mr. McAdoo has been

forced to break his date. Immediate-

ly after this cancellation. Dr. Douglas
got in touch with Senator N. B. Dial

of South Carolina, and it was through

this channel that Senator Stanley was
recommended and secured.

Dr. S. M. Wells of the Columbia
Theological Seminary, will deliver the

baccalaureate sermon on May 28th,

and Dr. R. C. Grier, president of Ers-

kine College, will speak before the

Y. M. C. A. on May 28th. This will

undoubtedly insure the best com-

mencement program that has been

presented in years. Every student

will do well to remain through it all

and it is hoped that a great many

will.

Win Second Game

After Losing First

Walter .Johnson's base ball outfit

wound up the 1922 base ball campaign
in a blaze of glory on May 10 by de-

cisively defeating the Newberry In-

dians in a brilliant 2-1 game on the

local grounds. It was a glorious vic-

tory, coming as it did immediately

after P. C. had suffered a 4-2 defeat

on the Indians' camping ground.

These two games with Newberry
wound up the P. C. campaign. On
May 5, the Johnsonites crossed bats

with the Newberryites on the Luther-

ans' field. All dope pointed to an

Indian victory, and the dope proved

correct, though not as decidedly so as

was commonly expected. The Indians

were very much in the race for cham-
pionship honors, while the Blue Stock-

ings were out of the race for first

honors. Therefore, since Citadel had

two days previously downed the Pres-

byterians in Charleston, it was com-

monly conceded that the Lutherans

would have an easy day—that is, con-

ceded by nearly everybody save John-

son and Company. As usual the opin-

ion held by the latter gentlemen prov-

ed the most nearly correct, as the

Calvanists were outcounted by the un-

expected small score of 4-2.

Then came that day that will be

always remembered by Presbyterian

College supporters—the day of re-

venge, which was none other than

May 10, 1!)22, just five days after the

previous defeat. The Lutherans came
up to Clinton to play off a little sche-

duled affair in order to get in shape

for a decisive encounter with Clemson.
.\o trouble was expected by the non-

chalant visitors, no, none at all. It

was to be just a little warming up
affair made necessary by contract. It

was to be only one more step toward
the coveted state championship. So
the Indian reasoned. But he neglect-

ed one thing—no, ten things, namely:
Walter A. Johnson and nine wearers
of the Garnet and Blue, who were out

for blood, and nothing but blood.

The day was just right, the weath-
er was ideal, a large crowd was on

hand ,and everything was at high

pitch. As the hosts, the Calvinists

took the field first. The second In-

dian up got a single, but Billy Lewis,

the blonde Presbyterian pitching star,

tightened up and called a halt then

and there. He made it distinctly un-

derstood that he would not tolerate

such treatment thereafter. And the

Indian obeyed, as events proved. Then
came the Presbyterians' turn at bat.

Galloway, second man up, singled and
thereupon did, fcldtiiously and with

(Continued on Page Four)

BLUE STOCKINGS
VANQUISH MAROONS

Presbyterians Gain Decisive Vic-

tory In Charleston.

No one is willing for an unsettled

argument to go on indefinitely with-

out a definite, conclusive settlement.

Walter Johnson and his Blue Stock-

ings are no exception to this general

rule. An unsettled, or exceedingly

doubtful argument has been on the

books for some weeks, ever since April

5, in fact. On that date the College

of Charleston squad journeyed all the

way to Clinton to conclusively prove

their superiority—baseba 1 I i c a 1 1 y

speaking—over the Blue Stocking ag-

gregation. However, the weather

man interfered in the third inning

with the visitors actually in the lead

3-1! And the funny part of it is that

they actually thought that they could

have maintained this lead. Now, it

was to correct this erroneous impres-

sion that the Presbyterians traveled

all the way to Charleston on May 2.

And correct it they did! They took

the Charleston collegians into camp
on their own grounds and finally, ef-

fectively and conclusively proved to

(Continued on Page Six)

P. C. .

PI KAPPA DELTA HON-
ORARY FRATERNITY TO

BE INSTALLED HERE

The literary fraternity, Pi Kappa
Delta, will be installed here in the

very near future, so says a notice

received from the men higher up in

this organization. Application for

this fraternity was made by those

interested shortly after school opened

this year. And after the necessary

red tape and procedure of investiga-

tion the higher officials found the ap-

plicants desirable for membership.

The Pi Kappa Delta is strictly a

national forensic and oratorical so-

ciety. No one is eligible for member-
ship unless he fittingly performed in

the debaters' or orators' world. This

fraternity is a society of high ideals

in the literary world and is itself a

criterion of honorary fraternities. P.

('. is indeed fortunate in being grant-

ed this chapter.

At present there is only one other

chapter of the Pi Kappa Delta in

South Carolina. This chapter is lo-

cated at Wofford.

The membership of the local chapter

will be as follows: Dr. D. J. Brimm,
coach; J. M. Dick, president; M. C.

Dendy, secretary; L. C. LaMotte, W.
W. Lewis, A. B. Godfrey, H. E. .Mont-

gomery, F. K. Clark, V. P. Weldon,

H. J. McLaurin, W. T. Wade, W. D.

Hudson, \V. .1. Cherry.

PI KAPPA PHI STAGES
ANNUAL BANQUET

Odd and Different Features

Mark Gorgeous Affair.

Beta chapter of Pi Kappa fraternity

honored its first year of existence in

the form of its annual banquet held

this year on the thirteenth of May
in the Commercial Club halls. All

told, there were seventy Pi Kapps, Pi

Kapp Sisters and guests, assembled
to celebrate Beta's annual event. This

banquet was marked especially by its

individual features. Two of these

unique individualities which created

most interest were the banquet caps

made of gold and white crepe paper
which were worn to, at, and from the

hall; and the significant design in

which the tables were arranged, being
in the form of the fraternities' pin.

There was nothing about the affair

which suggested the commonplace.
A number of the "old guard" were

on hand. Among the Pi Kappa Alum-
ni present were: Bros. W. G. Neville,

J. C. Neville, H. L. Eichelberger, A.
C. Spencer, J. P. McMillan, S. B.

Ray, M. R. Carrigan, Thomas Jacobs,
J. H. Hunter and Prof. H. E. Stur-
geon.

The Commercial Club hall was
changed from a bleak, bare and un-
attractive structure to a place of

rarest beauty, a veritable meeting
place of the gods. Ordinarily this

spacious hall is one large extensive
room. But for this occasion, the

si)ace was divided by a partition con-
structed in a fanciful design of Gar-
net and Blue, colors of P. C. This
separated the reception room, which
was also decorated with the colors of
the college, from the banquet hall.

The door which admitted entrance
from the reception room to the ban-
quet hall was worked into the design
of the partition in a manner which
suggested the efforts of a master
craftsman.

The banciuet room proper was beau-
lified by the colors of Pi Kappa Phi,

colors which suggest loyalty and
friendship, Gold and White. The
tables were arranged in the design of
the pin of the fraternity, a diamond
in shape. The inner side was cov-
ered with dark blue crepe paper which
formed an attractive back-ground for
the gold scroll and the letters Pi Kap-
pa Phi, which is engraved upon the
scroll of the pin; and the star in one
point with the student's lamp in the
other. No work was spared to dupli-

cate the pin exactly, and such efforts

were rewarded.

Just above the "pin", a huge dia-
mond made of interwoven streamers
of (Jold and White hung from the

(Continued on Page Four)

WE KNOW P. C'S THE BEST COLLEGE IN SOUTH CAROLINA, BUT
. . . . OTHERS DON'T, TELL THEM . . . .
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EDITORIALS

Well, Seniors, you will soon be Rats

in the College of Life.

P. C.

Good luck and God bless you, Sen-

iors.

P. C.

Commencement comes not only to

the Seniors; but think of us other

poor devils that have to commence

—

to work as soon as we get home.

p. c.

The field of education is no one

horse farm.

P. C.

And there is no such thing as "lay-

ing by" in the cultivation of know-

ledge.

P. C.

Vacation to most students just

means a change in jobs.

p. c.

The evening we repulsed the attack

of the Indians, we were feeling Kood
enough to laugh at anything—even

Jess Pugh.

p. c. .

The cheapest and best hose in the

world: 18 pairs of Blue Stockings

next year for only $2.00.

p. c.

Alumni! Defy the hosiery trust

and get your Blue Stockings from
your Alma Mater at a cheaper rate

and be assured of good service.

p. c.

The beauty about those forthcom-

ing Blue Stockings is that they will

be made full and snappy. The kind

that you love to look at.

P. C.

Remember, fellows! Every student

an agent this summer for the college

paper.

P. C.

Alumni! Get the latest sport dope
of your Alma Mater direct from the

athletic field, pure and unadulterated,

written by a reporter who knows the

games! Keep up with P. V.

Mr. AdvurtLser: The present stu-

dents are the future citizens of the

world. Your ad in The BLUE
STOCK 1N(; and COLLEGIAN wi
make the college boy your life long
friend. Did you ever think of that?

The Blue Stocking and Collegian

are the advertiser's radio-phone. They

broadcast his name wherever the col-

lege paper goes.

P. C.

And there is no place in the state

where their voices are not heard.

P. C.

Oh! My! My! Can no one beat those

Newberry Indians except P. C?
P. C.

Some one is going to accuse P. C.

of stacking the deck just because we
are going to have two "Aces of Dia-

monds" next year.— P. C.—
.And we feel sure that some one

else will say that we have nine "Kings
of Clubs" up our sleeve!

P. C.

Men! Make this your slogan during

the summer months: "A Good Man
for the Team and a Subscriber for

The Blue Stocking."

P. C.

We are going to expect our sister

publication, The Collegian, to show
the literary magazines of other col-

leges how it is (lone next year.

p. c.

Welcome! I'i Kappa Delta.

P. c.

Evidently it was in the dear dead

days beyond recall when there were
no exams.

P. C.

And after next week, we wonder
how many of us will hear the still

small voice: "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant; thou hast pass-

ed thy exams; enter into the joys of

promotion."

P. C.

Word has been received from the

men higher up that the Rat Diplomas
havf arrived and are ready to be pass-

ed iiround to the deserving Freshmen.

p. C.

Invitations to be present at the

exercises will be sent out in a few
days—by the Freshmen.

P. C.

Well, fellows, here's wishing you
all a happy vacation, and to the foot-

ball men, we take this chance to ask
you to be back in the fall in condition,

ready to carry that old pig skin that

disputed ten, and to hit the other fel-

low for a loop. .And when we hear
Coach's voluminous voice on the ath-

letic field the first day of practice, we
will know that a season of success

will have begun. And say! Don't for-

get that we will have a little brother

out there beside the Varsity. It's that

Freshman team! The future Varsity.

Get those good men! And bring them
back! Go get 'em, fellows! Go get
em:

-P. C-

In the last issue of The Blue Stock-
ing for the i)resent scholastic year,

we wish to thank the student body for

its hearty co-operation with the staff.

You have enabled us to build up a
Blue Stocking of which we are justly

proud. You have also shown your
fine spirit by voting a raise in the
subscription price for the ensuing
year.

Next year we earnestly hope to be
able to publish a weekly Blue Stock-
ing, a ])aper that will ecjual any in

South Carolina. We expect to do
this if it can possibly be financed.

.And, altho we labor under nuiny dis-

advantages, we are conferring with
our publishers, and hope to arrange
for a weekly paper next year.

Owing to the kindness of Dr. Dou-
glas We are able to put out a six page
issue this week. This is a big step in

the right direction, and the staff is

sincerely grateful to Dr. Douglas for

his splendid co-operation with us.

Gentlemen, there is one thing of

which we wish to remind you before

we close this present volume of our

paper. That is the proposition of Mr.

Wade, our alumni editor. Don't for-

get to see every alumnus of P. C, or

any other party that would be inter-

ested in a subscription as soon as you

get home for the summer. Do this

right away or you are likely to forget

it. Take a copy of this last issue

with you and tell him that he owes it

to his college to dig down in his jeans

and produce two shining simoleons.

Then send a money order or check

with the address to Mr. Eugene T.

Wilson, Montreat, N. C.

Then another thing you can do to

put our old paper on its feet is to

secure advertising for our columns
next year. If you know of any one

who has an interest in the College,

tell him that our rates are twenty-

five cents per inch, single column, the

lowest of any college publication in

the state. Tell the prospective ad-

vertiser that we are a member of the

Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association, and that his ad will be

read all over the South where college

papers arc read.

We are sending about three hun-

dred of these papers to high school

prospects this issue, but of course

that will not reach every one we
would like to have a copy. Save your
paper, and when you have .shown it

to as many alumni and advertisers as

possible, give it to some high school

fellow you are interested in.

When you go home don't fail to

boost your College and its paper and
consider yourself an appointed agent
for its subscriptions.

Do this and Watch The Blue Stock-
ing grow.

P C.

The Blue Stocking staff wishes to

extend to everybody the best wishes
for a pleasant and successful vaca-

tion. Best o' luck on examinations,

a big trip at camp or in the moun-
tains ,and the hope that we may all

return next year to find P. C. bigger

and finer than she ever was before.

To the faculty also we extend cor-

dial wishes for a fine holiday season,

and thank them for their splendid

hearty co-operation with us.

And we cannot let this "^oicunity

pass without telling the gco^ , eople

of Clinton how we appreciate them
and what they mean to us. They are

real home-folks, and are a real big

part of our college life. And the P.

C. boys are truly appreciative of what
they do for us. Any one who stays
for four years in Clinton and doesn't

form a real attachment for its hospi-

table citizens does not have the real

P. ('. spirit. And to these dear friends

of ours we desire to express the wish
that they too may enjoy the summer
months, and that the advancing
hoardes of boll weevils may not wreak
as much havoc upon their crops, as the

Blue Stockinged lads did upon New-
berry.

And to our sister institution. Thorn-
well, we extent the heartiest of greet-

ings, and hope that their holidays will

be the jolliest and most pleasant they

ever experienced. What would 1". C.

mean without Thornwell, the institu-

tion where Southern hospitality

reigns ;uiprenie, and where P. C. men
are always looked upon as brothers?

So we hope that the summer months
will be kind to every one, and that

when the P. C. fellows return to work
next fall they will have the most suc-

cessful year in the history of the

College.

A WEEKLY BLUE STOCKING NEXT YEAR
. . . OR BUST

* +

I E. W. FERGUSON I
* •
* *

t TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS *

*
*
* —and —
* GENUINE FORD PARTS *

* +
* +
* +

t EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS I
* *
* *
*

+ +
+ +

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write

to the Presbyterian College of South Carolina for catalog

and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty,

high standard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign as-

sures a new gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies,

debating councils, Y. M. C, A., athletic association. The

Collegian, Blue Stocking, Pac-SaC—for all college acti-

vities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad."

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS

IS "THE STORE TO PUT YOUR
FAITH IN"

That here business is founded on the highest

principals of integrity in all our dealings with

the public, a sincerity that springs from scrup-

ulous regard for Truth in all our words and

actions, a courtesy that will ensure the pleasant-

est relations between our customers and our-

selves, and value-giving which will literally

carry out our inflexible rule of supplying de-

pendable qualities at the Lowest Prices always.

Upon these and other important principals, we
strive to conduct our business, sure of their time-

proved soundness, and seeing in them also the

Foundation of that public confidence, which it is

our aim and hope and purpose to maintain.

DiUard & DiUard
•THE ONE PRICE STORE"

WARNING!
An editor once paid a visit to Hell,

And there 'mid the smoke and the sulphurous smell

He saw in the midst of the ruin and the wreck
A bunch of poor fellows tied fast by the neck.

They squirmed and they twisted, they plunged and they reared.

They jerked and they jumped just as high as they dared;
While flames scorched their whiskers and ate at their hide.

The editor asked who were they and 'ere they died.

"Oh, they were the fellows," said Nick with a smile,

"Who tried to amass quite a nice little pile;

Their own college paper they never would take.

And thoughts of subscribing kept them wide awake.
Whenever a student on finances bent

Approached them, they swore that the had lost their last cent.

Or cried that the weevil had eaten their all.

Or promised to send in two dollars 'next fall.'

And though they were told that the paper was broke.
They laughed to themselves, and they thought it a joke.

So now they are punished for being so mean.
And ugly, and evil, and cross and obscene.

And stingy, and worthless, too low-down to beat.

For not helping put the old 'Sock' on its feet.

Yes, they are alumni whom warning nor bribe

Could force to dig down in their pants and subscribe."
"I marvel," the editor said in amaze.
As further they went through the sulphurous haze.
Till they came to a cauldron of black molten pitch.

Just over the brink of a bottomless ditch,

From the depths of the cauldron a heartrending wail
Explained why the sufferers rested in jail.

"Oh, we were the men who would not advertise;

We always explained with excuses and lies.

We read the Hlue Stocking, but never an ad
Would we give to assist the poor hard working lad.

We always complained of the frightful high rate;

'Though full well we knew 'twas the best in the state.

And though we desired the college boys' trade.
To give them our ads we put o(T and delayed,

Till at last they turned from us in honest disgust.
And all the trade went to the fellows they trust.

So now we continue to boil and to scorch.

While Satan annoys our hides with his torch."

MORAL:
Take warning, ye tightwads, and loosen your coin.
Or the ranks of the sufferers soon you will join.

—C. U. Later.

P. C. PROFESSOR COM-
PLIMENTED BY THE

SYSTEM BIBLE CO.

Dr. F. Dudley Jones Contributor

To Recently Published Work.

A few days ago Dr. F. Dudley
Jones, professor of Psychology, Phil-

o.sophy and Bible, at the Presbyterian

('ollege received the following letter

from The System Bible Company of

Chicago:

"Dr. F. Dudley Jones,

"Presbyterian College of S. C
"Dear Dr. Jones:

"Under separate cover we are for-

warding you a complimentary volume
of the System Bible Study, to which
you are a contributor. Your contri-

bution will be easily found by refer-

ing to the table of contents.

"It is our earnest desire that you
will feel disposed to give this work
a careful examination and you are

invited to offer any criticisms or sug-

gestions which, in your judgement,
you feel might be used to advantage
in subsequent editions.

"We have earnestly striven to give

the people the most useful book of

Bible helps ever issued, and thus far,

everyone who has examined the work
tells us that this high j)urpose has
been accomplished. One very promi-

nent minister wrote us that it was in

fact 'the masterpiece of all books of

Bible helps.' We hope that it will be

as satisfactory to you that you are
a contributor, as it is to us that you
have extended a helping hand in pro-
ducing this important work.
"Hoping that you will find the work

a valuable addition to your library,

and assuring you of our sincere ap-
preciation of your kindness in help-

ing us to make the work what it is,

we are, with gratitude,

"Cordially and sincerely yours,

"The System Bible Company,
"J. Wesley Dickson."

The work to which Dr. Jones is a

contributor is an system of Bible helps
for the minister, teacher or layman.
Its pages are the work of forty-one

contributors, among them such names
as Francis E. Clark, Henry Van Dyke,
Campbell Morgan, F:dgar Y. Mullens,
Miss Ida !\I. Tarbell, R. A. Torrey,
and John Timothy Stone.

P. C.

Bill Collector: "Are you Mr. .M. C.

Bailey?"

Morgan: ".No, sir, I'm my room-
mate."

P. C.

Cherry: "Have you been through
the Virginia reel?"

Laws: "No, but I've joined the

.Shifters."

P. C.

There was a young fellow named Fice
Who sat in a pot of hot rice,

lie arose with a cry

Saying, "Mercy! Oh My!
Where's the ice, where's the ice

Where's the ice!"

CLINTON FIRMS WHO
ARE BEHIND THE

BLUE STOCKING

Advertisers Who Are Patronized

By P. C. Students.

THREE

It is always a good plan to keep
the advertisers in the minds of the

subscribers of a college paper. This

is the policy of the Blue Stocking, and
we are glad to contribute this space
with the compliments of the Blue

Stocking to the firms of Clinton who
make possible this publication.

Of course not a great number of the

dormitory students keep cars in Clin-

ton, but they are all behind E. W.
FERGUSON, and appreciate his ad in

their paper, and this summer those of

us who pass thru this city will all

buy our necessary auto accessories

from that firm.

And we have said enough about the

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE O F
SOUTH CAROLINA for you to know
that it is the best college in the state,

finest faculty, best coach, and highest

toned bunch of fellows to be found
anywhere.

THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING
CO. prints the Blue Stocking— 'nough
said. Their courteous service, flaw-

less printing, and good terms make it

indeed a pleasure to deal with them.
And you all know DILLARD &

DILLARD, the place where you can
loaf around and park your feet

against the stove and discuss any-
thing from politics to baseball. The
place also where you can obtain any-
thing you want in the way of gents'

furnishings.

J. B. FRONTIS is the jewelry man,
and of course P. C. boys buy their

engagement rings and other articles

from him.

HUGH L. EICHELBERGER, known
to all of us as "Ike" is one of her
sons of which P. C. is proud to boast.

Does he love his college? "I'll say
he do," and Ike can always be count-

ed on to help the P. C. fellows in all

their activities, or to write them a

reliable insurance policy.

And J. I. COPELAND & BRO. will

sell you anything you want in the
hardware line from a pump auger to

a left-handed monkey wrench. They
are glad, too, for you to visit their

big store and play their phonograph.
COPELAND-STONE CO. love to

have college boys visit their estab-

lishment and talk things over ,or rent

a dress suit, or buy anything imagin-
able for their wardrobe. This is in-

deed a place where service and cour-
tesy is the motto.

And GALLOWAY-SIMPSON FUR-
NITURF] CO. takes great pleasure in

selling the fraternity men anything
they want for their halls. Also stu-

dents who expect to settle in Clinton

will get their homes furnished by this

firm.

".All work and no play makes Jack
a (lull boy," is the old saying, and
when P. C. fellows are not boning on
their studies they find a great place
to loaf in SADLER-OWENS PHAR-
.MA('Y. Here is where you can get

anything from a banana split to a
tooth brush, or from a fine Havana
cigar to a sack of nature-cured Hull

Durham. And here is where you are
always welcome whether you are
"flush" or "broke." It makes no dif-

ference, you are a P. C. boy and you
are welcome. Dr. Sadler is right be-

hind every college activity, and the

college boys appreciate it, and altho

he does so much simply because he
loves P. ('., still he finds that it pays
from a financial standpoint also.

"(rack! crack! crack! spoke the
trusty rifies, and a score or more of

Yankees bit the dust"—extract from
a thriller purchased at COLEMAN'S
BOOK STORE, where the latest

magazines and the best fiction are to

be found at reasonable prices, and
where you can get cigars, place cards,

wedding invitations, or anything else

you want.

Do you need rocking chairs, blan-

kets, or furniture for your frat hall ?

ADAIR FURNITURE CO, has them.
•And before you tie up for life take
the girl around to this store and let

her look at some furniture for the

vine-clad bungalow.

We know a fellow who had a very
good pair of shoes (when they were
l)0UKlit about eight years ago), but
the soles were completely gone. How-
ever they would have been all right if

they had had any upiipers left, but
the trouble was that about all left to
them was the tongue and the strings.

But this fellow knew where to take
them, and in a jiffy the CLINTON
ELECTRICAL SHOE SHOP had them
as good as new.

"What Do P. S. JEANES Do?" He
runs a ten-pinnet alley where fair

play 4nd clean sport is the motto.
.\lso he sells cigars, cold drinks, and
fruit. It's a place where all P. C.
men love to loaf in their spare time.

If you are thinking of pressing your
suit let THE CLINTON PRESSING
CLUB do it for you. They know how
better than you do for they are in

the business for that purpose.

KELLERS DRUG STORE has the
honor of owning the first radio appa-
ratus in Clinton. Besides this they
sell drinks, candies, cigars, and pre-
scriptions to students of Presbyterian
(•ollege.

Let ADAIR-McMILLAN CLOTH-
ING CO. fit you in a suit of clothes
or sell you anything from a necktie
to a collar button. You can rent a
dress suit here or buy a pair of "Beve-
dees." You always see a crowd of
college boys hanging around "Pres-
sie's" store, for they know a good
place when they see it.

And last but by no means least we
call your attention to THE COMMER.
CIAL BANK, the place where the
Blue Stocking's account is kept. The
bank where .sound business principles,
the highest sense of honor are ever
present, and where fine, true, gentle-
manly courtesy prevails. The place
where your money is taken care of.

Of course there are other firms in

Clinton, but they have not yet found
the advantage of advertising in the
Mlue Stocking. However, we trust
that they will depart from the error
of their ways and that our pages will

contain big ads from all of them.

P. C

P. C. LEAGUE HAS
CLOSED SEASON

Owls Prove Themselves Cham-
pions.

FINAL SLUGGING AND
FIELDING AVERAGES

AB R H Av.

Hindman 2 1 .500

•MacDonald .... 6 U 3 .500

Brown 46 3 14 .304

Moore .... 42 1 12 .286

Henderson 27 2 7 .259

Holladay .... 42 3 10 .238

Galloway .... 55 8 13 .236

Warner .... 38 2 8 .211

.Norton 10 2 .200

Williamson .... .... 24 3 4 .166

Dampier . . 31 4 4 .128

Lewis .... 25 1 3 .120

Matheson .... 34 4 4 .118

Kimble 1 .000

.Mason 1 .000

Miller 1 .000

Wilson 3 .000

Hanna 8 1 .000

396 32 85 .239

Galloway and Warner each poled
out one home run during the season.
Galloway and Lewis are the three-

base sluggers ,each having delivered
one such blow. As for two-baggers,
Henderson has garnered four, Moore
two, Warner two. Brown and Holla-
day one each.

Fielding Averages

PO A E Av.

Miller 3 1.000

Dampier 2 1.000

Kimble 10 1.000

Brown 135 2 5 .965

Matheson 14 1 1 .931

Galloway 25 2 .925

Lewis 18 24 4 .913

Henderson 8 26 5 .869

Warner 22 29 8 .864

Holladay 15 34 11 .816

Wilson 1 3 1 .800
Moore 15 14 8 .784

Williamson 9 7 3 .737

>*"rton 1 1 .500

Hindman 1 l 1 .333

MacDonald .000

Mason COO .000
Hanna 1 .000

Lewis leads the pitchers in strike-

out, having caused 37 batters to swing
uselessly. Hanna has caused 9 bat-
ters to frown upon him, while Moore
caused intense heart-rendings on the
part of 3 opposing batsmen.

In base-running Galloway still holds
the lead with 7 thefts committed with
malice aforethought, Moore has 5 to

his credit, Dampier 4, Holladay,
Brown, Williamson, Hindman, Lewis
and Warner one each.

The P. C. League closed its busy
season Monday when Galloway's pick-

ed Tadpole team defeated the P. K.

A."s 11-3.

Great has been the enthusiasm and
keen the rivalry which existed be-

tween the difl'erent teams, and the

Owls should feel very honored by be-

ing the undisputed champions of P.

C.'s great league. But they didn't

win the coveted honor without a hard

light. The strong .lay Birds ran them
a close race the entire season, ending
just r)ne hundred per cent behind.

This league, begun and fostered by

Prof. Sturgeon, has proven a great

success, not only as a pastime, but
also this league aflforded an excellent

opportunity for all students to develop
themselves physically. The league
surpassed even the fondest hopes of
those interested, by producing some
excellent and exciting base ball games.
In fact, the great majority of the
games played were fast and with a
remarkably few number of errors.
Next year's varsity should contain
a goodly number of P. C. leaguers, if

they improve as they have in the past
few weeks of practice.

And great will be the di.sapopint-

ment of all P. C. base ball fans if

the P. C. League does not come strong

again next season. League standing:

Won Lost Pet.

Owls 8 1 .888

Jay Birds 8 2 .800

Boll Weevils 4 6 .400

Aesir 3 5 .375

I'- K. P 1 4 .200

P. K. A 6 .000

******************************^,^t*^i^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*

ATTENTION ALUMNI! ONE OF THE BEST WAYS OF HELPING YOUR
. . . COLLEGE IS TO SUBSCRIBE TO ITS PAPER . . .
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PI KAPPA PHI STAGES
ANNUAL BANQUET

(Continued from Page One)

ceiling. Across the center of the dia-

mond, an arch was suspended and in

this were the Greek letters Pi Kappa

Phi.

The lights of the reception room

were dimmed by Garnet and Blue,

while the lights of the banqueting

place threw forth rays of Gold and

White. The color scheme of Garnet

and Blue, and Gold and White was

carried out to a perfection. Truly it

were as if some magician with un-

limited powers had stretched forth

his wand and bade a time-worn and

worldly place to change to visions

which one sees only in dreams.

Such a sight greeted the entering

merry-makers. A short reception of

introduction took place and then the

march to the place of destination be-

gan. When all had gathered about

the Pi Kapp "Pin", Brother J. H.

Hunter gave thanks.

And now as we looked about, some-

thing else had been added to beautify

the already dazzling elegance of

things. Thirty-five of the most at-

tractive maidens that had been put

upon this old earth to brighten man's

darkest moments were seated about

the banquet board. Their merry
voices lent music to the air and

—

time flew too fast.

Each fair member found at her

place an American Beauty Rose, an

emblem of Pi Kappa Phi. At every

place was an attractive menu souve-

nir with a dark brown leather cover

with Pi Kappa Phi embossed there-

on in gold. Upon inspection of the

first page the following list of honor-

ary guests were found: Dr. D. M.
Douglas, Prof. A. T. Fant, W. A.

Johnson, R. M. Cothran, Owl Club;

H. M. Wilson, Pi Kappa Alpha; J. T.

McDonald, Aesir; A. E. Galloway, stu-

dent body; Dr. D. J. Woods of Clinton.

And as the pages were turned, the

following delightful menu was read

and later—enjoyed:

Strawberries

Spring Chicken Spiced Dressing

Giblet Gravy English Peas

Steamed Carolina Rice Hot Rolls

Sliced Tomatoes Pickles

Chicken Salad

Nut Bread Potato Chips

Ice Cream Cake
Coffee Mints

Pi Kapp Punch

On page six, the roster of the Pi

Kappa fraternity enlightened the

readers of Who's Who in Clinton.

Probably the most unique and odd

feature * about the banquet was
brought to light when the souvenir

menu was opened to page four. Here
is the program of the evening as

presented, which speaks for itself:

Beta Opera Company
M. C. Dendy, Conductor

Prologue—Bro. M. C. Dendy.

Vesti La Guibba (Pagliacci)—Leon-

ncavallo.

"On With the Play"—Bro. H. Craw-
ford.

Dio Che Nell 'Ama (Don Carlos)-
Verdi.

"Infuse Friendship Into Our Souls"

—Dr. D. M. Douglas.

Soave Fanciulla (La Boheme)

—

Puccini.

"Thou Sweetest of Maidens"—Prof.

A. T. Fant.

L'Ultima Canzone—Tosti.

"The Last Song"—Bro. H. L. Eich-

elberger.

This program was rendered in

grand (opera) style and the toasts

were excellent.

Those present who enjoyed this

evening of infinite pleasure were: W:
W. Brimm and Miss Helen Bailey, H.

J. Hindman, Jr., and Miss Hattie

Bankhead; Herbert Crawford and Miss

Louise McFadden; R. A. Buckner and

Miss B. Copeland; J. P. Young and

Miss Sarah Swygert; J. J. Cornwell

and Miss Toccoa Gray; \\. H. Dendy
and Miss Cynthia Teams; R. G. Henry
and Miss Mary McClure; M. C. Dendy
and Miss Nan Copeland; T. D. Wallace

and Miss Kate Betts; M. C. Bailey and

Miss Annie E. Hatton; F. S. Hay and

Miss Mary Fuller; A. C. Spencer and

Miss Mellennee Thornley; L. S. Mc-
Millan and Miss Emily Phillips; D.

M. Nixon and Miss Mary Love Mc-
Clure; J. C. Neville and Miss Eliza-

beth McClure; H. L. Eichelberger and

Miss Mary Gilliland; S. B. Ray and

Miss Snowbird DuBose; T. B. Hay and

Miss Helen Haigler; M. R. Carrigan

and Miss Margaret Russell; T. G.

Dulin and Miss Margaret Motz; W.
G. Neville and Miss Mulissa Warlick;

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hunter; Mr. and

Mrs. Thos. Jacobs; Mr. and Mrs. J.

P. McMillan; Marion Cothran and

Mrs. Myrtle Hunter; J. T. McDonald
and Miss Thelma Coffman; Howard
Wilson and Miss Sarah Hunter; A. E.

Galloway and Miss Howard Hill; W.
A. Johnson and Miss Elise Spencer;

Prof, and Mrs. A. T. Fant; Prof, and

Mrs. H. E. Sturgeon; Dr. and Mrs.

D. M. Douglas

p. c.

1922 BEST YEAR IN HIS-

TORY OF JUDD HALL

Mrs. Hunter's Home-like "Eats"
Appreciated Bv Visitors

As Weil As "Natives."

That the fare of Judd Hall, common-
ly known as the P. C. dining hall is

appreciated by visitors as well as by

the P. C. student body, is evidenced

by the number of them who have

dined there during the year, and the

favorable comments heard.

There is no doubt in the world that

the present year is the best in the

history of the college, and all the P.

C. men, as well as members of visiting

teams and banquet guests will rejoice

to know that Mrs. Hunter will be with

us another year.

At the beginning of the year when
day after day such home-like meals

appeared the boys could scarcely be-

lieve that they were not dreaming,

and used to pinch each other from
time to time to make sure. But
gradually it dawned upen them that

in reality they at last had a matron
who was giving them real honest to

goodness grub.

Then outsiders began to get wind
of Mrs. Hunter's famous dinners and
since the beginning of the year there

has scarcely been a day that some-
one outside of the student body has

not dined in Judd Hall and gone on
his way rejoicing.

On one occasion members of a visit-

ing team were seen depositing bis-

cuits in their pockets that they might
take them back to their college and
prove to their friends that they were
telling the truth.

But now it is well known all over

the state that P. C. has the best din-

ing hall in South Carolina, and this

should be a point considered very

carefully in the selection of a col-

lege. For good food means good
health, and good health insures a

strong body, and an active vigorous

mind.

Hats off to Mrs. Hunter!

AESIR BANQUET GOES
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
(Continued from Page One»

tion of the Aesir colors, Purple and

Gold, coupled with P. C. colors, which

were arranged in a most attractive

manner.

The two principle designs were the

ladder-like affair made of purple and

gold crepe and constructed in the cen-

ter of the hall, while the other was
the coat of arms of the Aesir, a mas-

sive shield of purple, the hammer and

the two battle axes of gold, which

hung directly over the toastmaster's

chair.

The tables were so arranged as to

conform to the letter A, and attrac-

tively decorated with flowers and

crepe paper. At each plate was found

an attractive souvenir of a dainty de-

sign with space for autographs as a

niemento of the occasion. Also a

beautiful American Beauty was placed

at each of the fair maiden's plates.

After the blessing had been asked

by Dr. Douglas a delightful repast

was served, consisting of:

PVuit Cocktail

Spring Chicken

Steamed Carolina Rice

Cranberry Sauce Potato Compote
Giblet Gravy Spiced Dressing

Hot Rolls

Fruit Salad Saratoga Chips

Stuffed Olives

Blanched Almonds Cheese Straws

Crackers

Ice Cream Angel Cake
Mints Demi-Tasse

Aesir Punch.

Toastmaster Kirven welcomed the

guests with his characteristic cordial

manner and after the repast the fol-

lowing gave enjoyable toasts:

"Greetings" Toastmaster
"Who's Who" R. S. Miller

"You Young Gentlemen".. Dr. Douglas
"Southern Beauties" C. J. Milling

"Marginal Humor". Dr. J. B. Kennedy
"Relativity" W. S. Scott

"Au Revoir" J. T. McDonald

After Mr. McDonald's toast the

guests departed from the hall, all pro-

claiming that they had had a most
enjoyable evening.

The following were present: Honor-
ary guests: Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Dou-
glas; Dr. J. B. Kennedy; Coach W. A.

Johnson; Mrs. Myrtle Hunter; Mr.
W. W. Brimm, Pi Kappa Phi; Mr.
James Pearce, Owl Club; Mr. H. M.
Wilson, Pi Kappa Alpha; Mr. W. S.

Scott, student body.

The total list of those who partici-

pated in the festivities follows: C. J.

Milling and Miss Edna Daniell; M. A.
MacDonald and Miss Martha Saxon;
J. T. McDonald and Miss Sara Bishop;

W. D. McMurray and Miss Frances
Witherspoon; J. E. Raflfield and Mrs.
Myrtle Hunter; A. H. Simpson and
Miss Grace Young; W. R. Anderson
and Miss Sara Saxon; P. H. Bomar
and Miss Frances Bryson; J. B. Clow-
ney and Miss "Monk" Gray; R. L.

Edmunds and Miss Thelma Coffman;
A. B. Godfrey and Miss Emmie
Young; W. L. Hicklin and Miss Marie
Cosby; D. F, Kirven and Miss Helena
Bultman; H. L. Laws and Miss Janet
Mackorel; R. S. Miller and Miss Annie
E. Hatton; J. F. Mason and Miss Re-
becca Adams; W. S. Scott and Miss
Dorothy Guinn; W. W. Brimm and
Miss Louise Smith; Jas. H. Pearce and
Miss Toccoa Gray; H. M. Wilson and
Miss Sarah Hunter; Dr. and Mrs. D.
M. Douglas; Dr. J. B. Kennedy and
Miss Helen Bailey; Coach W. A. John-
son and Miss Elise Spencer.

The ladies of the U. D. C. deserve

BLUE STOCKINGS
SCALP INDIANS

(Continued from Page One)

malice aforethought, deliberately stole

second base. Moore smote the Indian

cruelly with a two-ply blow which

scored the fleet-footed Chick Gallo-

way.

Thus matters stood until the fifth

inning when the Lutherans crossed

the pan first, last, and only time for

them during the contest. With the

score one all, the sixth and seventh

innings passed.

Then it was that the Indians be-

came peeved at the slow progress of

things, and decided upon drastic

measures. In the eighth inning Luth-

er was to go in the box in order to

insure absolute and total helplessness

on the part of the exceedingly

thoughtless Presbyterians. With

their hosts thus safely muzzled by the

mighty Mr. Luther, the Indians were

then to feed liesurely upon the choice

offerings of Mr. William Lewis. So,

when the Blue Stockings came to bat

in their half of the eighth, said Mr.

Luther smilingly and nonchalantly

displaced Shealy from the mound, and

prepared to uncork those dazzling

slants which no Blue Stocking was
supposed to touch.

At last, he was ready. So Gallo-

way went up to take what was in-

tended by Mr. Luther to be only three

more or less healthy swings. But

one was all Chick wanted, and of

course, one was all he took. On the

first ball delivered by Luther, Gallo-

way pounced savagely. Result—

a

most unexpected three-bagger. Roy
Moore came to the bat. He imme-
diately knocked a hot one too hot to

be handled easily by third, and Chick

scored the winning run.

Yes, it was a glorious victory. It

showed that Walter John.son has fin-

ally moulded a ball club that will

deliver the goods in time to come.
The whole outfit played excellent ball,

though the excellent work of Mathe-
son and Galloway in the outfield and
of Warner, Holladay and Henderson
in the infield was perhaps the most
outstanding. In fact, the whole Pres-

byterian outfit played errorless ball.

For the Indians the outfield perform-
ed consistently, while parts of the in-

field cracked at times under the

strain. Taken all in all it was a most
CKcellent game from a base ball stand-

point and from the Blue Stocking
standpoint, but, of course, not from
the Newberry point of view, as it

removed further away the coveted
championship.

In passing, it is well to remember
that Luther is the losing pitcher, as

the score was tied when he took the

mound. Galloway's mighty blow was

sufficient to do the work. Box score:

Newberry

AB R H PO A E
Shealy, F., ss 4 2

Robison, c 3 10
Haltiwangar, cf 4 3

Shealy, A., p, If 4 2

Gwilliam, lb 4 1 10

Crooks, rf 4

Derrick, If 3 1110
Luthe:-, p 1

Shealy, D., 2b 2 13 3

Standmire, 3b 2 1112
30 1 5 24 8 3

the thanks and sincere appreciation

of every member of the Aesir for the

delightful repast which they furnished.

I'resbyterian College

AB R H PO A E
Holladay, ss 3 2 3

Galloway, cf 4 2 3 3

Moore, c 3 1110
Brown, lb 3 16

Macdonald, rf 4 2

Henderson, 3b 4 13
Matheson, If 4 12
Lewis, p 3 10
Warner, 2b 3 2 3

31 2 7 27 11

Newberry 000 010 000—1
P. C 100 000 Olx—

2

P. C.

BASEBALL AND BASKET-
BALL CAPTAINS ELECTED

At a meeting of the basketball let-

ter men, J. F. Mason, of Clinton, was
elected captain for the ensuing cam-
paign of 1923.

At a meeting of baseball letter men
held at the same time, W. W. Lewis,

Chester, S. C, pitching star, was elect-

ed captain to lead tha 1923 Blue Stock-

ing baseball outfit to victory.

These are two captains of whom P.

C. is proud. They are clean-cut ath-

letes, and each is a star in his parti-

cular field. Under their leadership

much is to be expected for the '23

teams.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your
Patronage Appreciated

Furniture
Whatever you need to make

your home comfortable—rem-

ember—"We Sell It For Lew."

Adair Furniture Co.

CLINTON, S. C.

CLINTON
Electrical Shoe Shop

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

PRICES RIGHT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. E. Mcintosh, Proprietor

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES

DO?

GET BEHIND THE BLUE STOCKING, PUSH! PUSH! PUSH!

TALES OF ABOU
BEN BLOWHARD

The Vision of Kahmet Kahn

In the days of the president who
preferred golf leather than the affairs

of state, it came to pass that Kahmet
Kahn the seer laid him down to rest

and behold a vision appeared unto

him.

And he saw in the vision a college,

and lo! everybody at the college work-

M ed at his appointed task, neither was

;* there any loafing there. And the

'i faculty were universally loved by the

M students, and there were no winter
f» resorters or tea-hounds on the campus

and every student faithfully discharg-

ed his duty.

And he saw in his vision a team
that won every game, and there wa"-

no crooked playing, and every one of

j the players played for the love of

i; the game, and none of them neglected

even the least study for the sake of

the team.

And behold no one cheated on the

examinations which were held, yet

every one made not less than an hun-

dred upon them. And the professors

all gave out the questions the day
^ before the examination, yet did the

. students refuse to look at them.

And lo every one of the students

went to church three times every

Sunday, and attended every religious

exercise. The faculty urged them not

to attend so often lest they impair

their health yet they refused to obey

the admonition of the faculty and did

insist on going. And when the fac-

ulty passed a rule saying, "Thou shalt

not go to church but twice a day,"

the students held a mass meeting

and threatened to walk out of college

if they be not allowed to go four

times daily.

And the students lovei every man
his brother, and there w.is no criti-

cism of any one. And if a student

did anything every one was satisfied

with it, and praised him for it.

And none of the students indulged

in card playing or the wicked game
of craps, but every one played drop

I handkerchief one with the other. And
lo there was no strong drink taken by
the students.

.\nd behold, Kahmet Kahn saw in

his vision a fine number of rats, and
they were treated in every respect

like unto seniors, and the sophomores

willingly ran errands for them, and
the rats had never felt the cruel pad-

dle, but from time to time the faculty

played "cut the book" with the rats,

and the rats waxed fat and prosper-

|l ous, and every one of them studied.^ and none of them spent the substance

of their fathers.

And in his dream Kahmet Kahn
saw the merchants of the city giving

of their merchandise to the students

without charge, yet did the students

refuse to accept it. And also one

offered a huge donation to the presi-

dent yet he would have none of it,

for he needed it not.

And behold Kahmet Kahn saw a

glee club of great renown, and every

I

one of the students were behind it,

and preferred its songs to those of

the Criterion Quartette. And the

athletic association offered the glee

I club a gift of a thousand gold sheck-

els, but the glee club would not take
I it, as they had already received ten

| talents of gold and five talents ofH silver from the boxing team.

H And behold the rats had a great

^1 fight over which one would sign up
first for the Sophomore Math course,

an<l one or two were badly injured,

PI KAPPS ENTERTAIN
LIEURANCE'S LITTLE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The members of Lieurance's Little

Symphony Orchestra were honored by

the men of Beta chapter of the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity on the evening

immediately following their appear-

ance on the Chautauqua platform with

an informal reception in the halls of

Pi Kapp fraternity.

The first ring of merry voices were

heard in the Pi Kapps shrine imme-
diately after the Little Symphony's
evening concert. From the appear-

ance of the first couple to the loth-

ful departure of the last person,

gloom was chased to the place where
fire and bi'imstone reign supreme.

With the female contingent of the

Little Symphony among those pres-

ent, the scene of all this joy and fine

spirits seemed to be laid in a flower

garden of rare floral species. One
could hardly compare this with VAvn,
for in that famous garden, there was
only one beautiful woman. Here there

were many. If "Bill" Shakespeare
had been present, he would have
changed his little bit of philosophy
relative to the fair sex from "Woman,
thy name is frailty," to "Woman, thy
name is beauty."

Time flew by until three-fourths of

the evening was well spent. Then
messengers emerged from a mystic
place bearing tokens of refreshing

gladness frozen into the form of deli-

cious ice cream with Beta cake.

The honored guest of the occasion

was Mr. Harold Lewis, of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, and member of Mu
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity

at that institution of learning. Mr.
Lewis is the leader of Lieurance's

Little Symphony Orchestra and is

the pianist of the company. Mr. Lieu-

rance who coached this wonderful lit-

tle orchestra and who wrote the fam-
ous song, "By the Waters of Minne-
tonka," is also a member of the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity at Nebraska.
The list of guests were: Mr. Gra-

ham Miller, Mr. Howard Wilson and
Miss Sarah Hunter, Mr. Pearce, Mr.
James E. Raffield, Mr. Robert Fa{-

munds. Miss Motley, Miss Stevens,

Miss Mueller, Miss Teshner, Miss
Sherefield, Mr. Shrervinsky, and Mr.
Lewis. The last seven named of the
musical company.

P. C

A student, coming to a hard question

on his examination papcT, wrote for

his answer:

"God only knows— I don't."

Next week the paper came back
with the following note in the profes-

sor's handwriting:

"God gets the credit—you don't."

P. C.
'

"Oh, John, I have an awful confes-

sion to make. I have been deceiving

you for the last ten years. I have
saved half of each month's allowance
during all that time and now have
over $10,000 in the savings bank."—
Harpers.

p. C.

Chink: "P>iedberger, are vou tick-

lish?"

Ikie: "No, Jewish."

FACULTY TRODDEN
UPON BY SENIORS

but were patiently nursed back to

health by the ever faithful Sopho-

mores.

And lo Kahmet Kahn's vision faded

from his sight, and he awoke and
girded up his loins and went forth in

search of this college, but when last

heard from he had not yet found it.

Moral: Moore never got rich from
royalties on Utopia.

It is known by some P. C. students,

and others, that the noble class of

1922 has recorded upon the pages of

its history many dark and terrible

deeds. In fact, sometime away back

in antedeluvian days, this class has

even been accused of eating "the for-

bidden fruits" and of terrorizing poor,

innocent Rats.

However, these crimes, henious as

they may be, are naught compared
with the atrocities committed by them
last week when they "licked" the fac-

ulty in a base ball game.
Just concentrate your minds for a

moment so you may be able to par-

tially grasp the horror of such an

ungrateful act done by our Senior

class to those v^fho have so tenderly

and vigilantly cared for them during

the past long years.

The faculty, however, did not sub-

mit to their dignity being trodden

upon without a brave fight. And it is

believed by many that they would
have won by an overwhelming score

if all their varsity could have been

present and with "Big Dick" as um-
I)ire. But the inclemency of the

weather made it necessary for Prof-

essors "Woody" and Hoy to send in

their places their subs: Professors

"Bones" Hampden Montgomery and
Donald Kirven.

First base was held down extremely
well by Prof. Sturgeon, who holds

the formida for all bases, tho he was
out-starred altogether by his co-work-
er. Prof. Marcus Prince, whose beau-
tiful one-hand catches and numerous
home runs roused the great throng of

spectators to intense excitement and
admiration. He was undoubtedly the

individual star of the game.
Prof. Miller caught an excellent

game; in fact, he caught everything
pitched by Prof. Coach Johnson that
was missed by the eagle-eyed Senior
sluggeis. Prof. "Bursar" "Hawk"
Hunter handled the hot third corner
in style a la A. B. Henderson, while
Prof. Bob Edmunds covered all cen-

ter-field that needed to be covered.

However, Dr. Spencer, Dr. Brimm,
Dr. Woodworth, Dr. Kennedy, Prof.

B. Graham, Prof. Martin, Dr. Jones,
Col. Glasgow, Prof. Fant, and Dr.

Hoy were greatly missed by the fac-

ulty line-up. Their slugging especial-

ly was needed.

No serious accidents have followed
as yet, but Seniors, take a word of
warning and don't play the faculty
again until after exams.

P. C

STUDENT BODY
ELECTS OFFICERS

J. B. Frontis

JEWELER
CLINTON, S. C.

At a recent meeting of the Student
Body, the election of new officers who
will officiate during the coming year,

was held. This was one of the most
spirited elections that has taken place

in <iuite a while. The results were
as follows:

President, D. F. Kirven.

Vice-President, J. C. Young.
Secretary and Treas., W. W. Lewis.

Editor-in-Chief of PaC-SaC, M. C.

Dendy.

Business Manager of PaC-SaC, W.
T. Wade.

Editor-in-Chief of Collegian, H. E.

Montgomery.

Business Manager of Collegian, H.
J. Hindman, ,Ir.

No other student body officers were
elected at this time. A more exten-

sive write-up of the meeting is im-

possible because of lack of space at

this late date.

rWO HUNDRED ALUMNI SUBSCRIBERS
. . BY SEPTEMBER FIRST . . .

"Let Me Show You A
New Value In An Old

Possession"

Hugh L. Eichelberger
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FOR EVERYTHING IN

J. I. COPELAND & BRO. ?

: HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
i
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We Invite You To Our Store
WHERE QUALITY MERCHANDISE AWAITS

YOUR INSPECTION
Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Michael Stern and

Style-Plus Clothes

Stetson and No-Name Hats

Hurley and Walk-Over Shoes

Wilson Bros. Underwear

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"One Price To All"

Phone No. 47 Clinton, S. C.
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Brunswick

Phonographs

Brunswick Records

Emerson Records

0-Keh Records

Wall Kane Needles

Galloway -Simpson
Furniture Company

•HIE HOVIK MAKERS"

( I.INTON, - - - S. C.
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Tltie Sadler^Owens

Pliamiacvi
Your Drug Store

You know that you are welcome here all the
time, whether you come to buy or loaf. We
buy this space because we want THE BLUE
STOCKINC; to continue to be the best col-

lege paper in the state.

You know us.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle,

(Juinby's Candies, Eversharp Pencils, Ever-
ready Flashliirhts and Accessories, Water-
man's Fountain Pens, Magazines, and in

fact, every Ihinji; to be found in an up-to-
date Druj,' Store.

*
*

«

#

I

The Sadler-Owens Pharmacy i
"We Are As Near You As Your Phone"

TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400
*
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OWL CLl H GIVES
ANNUAL BANQUET

(Continued from Page One)

Dendy, Malcolm Williamson, and

Christy Matheson were three out-of-

town Owls who found a hearty wel-

come awaiting them.

But, to get back to the feast.

Promptly at 9 o'clock the guests filed

by pairs into the banquet hall, and

in time found the place cards that

had been so successfully hidden. The

good ladies of Clinton had prepared

the following delicious and bountiful

menu for the delightful repast:

Fruit Cocktail

Carolina Turkey Cranberry Sauce

Steamed Rice Giblet Gravy

Macaroni

Green Peas on Rosettes

Spiced Dressing Pickles

Hot Rolls

Waldorf Salad

Cheese Straws Stuffed Olives

Saratoga Chips

Strawberries with Whipped Cream

Mints Angel Cake Demi-Tassc

Hoo-o-o-ch

With such a repast before him and

such a gathering of feminine charm

and masculine dress suits around him,

who could not have a real good time ?

At the conclusion of the feasting a

formidable array of after-dinner

speeches was unlossed upon the ex-

tremely good-natured gathering. The

following program held sway:

"Glad To Have You"
Toastmaster L. N. Edmunds

"The Owls Who Have Flown"

H. E. Montgomery

"Back to the Nest" R. G. Matheson

"Vanity Fair" S. W. Dendy

"Fraternity" Dr. A. E. Spencer

"Air Castles" M. R. Williamson

"Sense and Nonsense"

Prof. B. Graham

"All for P. C." C. J. Milling, Aesir

"Whoo! Whoo!" C. K. Douglas

In reply to Bro. Dendy's tribute.

Miss Maude Ellis made a most charm-

ing response.

The Owl Club was honored by the

presence of the following honorary

guests who did so much toward mak-

ing the gala occasion the success that

it was: Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer;

Prof, and Mrs. B. Graham; Coach W.
A. Johnson; Mrs. H. Arthur Copeland;

Mrs. Myrtle A. Hunter; Mr. Herbert

Crawford, Pi Kappa Phi; Mr. Law-

rence E. Brown, Pi Kappa Alpha; Mr.

C. J. Milling, Aesir; Mr. Matthew H.

Lynn, student body.

All good things must end. Such
is the sole and only reason for the

final breaking up of the Feast of the

Owls. In due course of time the sev-

eral couples took fond leave of each

other, and thereupon each couple

wended its way homeward where

—

well, where further disintegration

more or less sorrowfully took place.

The list of those who performed the

aforesaid initial parting in couples

and final parting as individuals, is as

follows: Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer;

Prof, and Mrs. B. Graham; Mrs. Myr-
tle Hunter; Mrs. Arthur Copeland;
W. A. Johnson and Miss Helen Gandy:
Herbert Crawford and Miss Elise

Spencer; L. E. Brown and Miss Marie
Cosby; C. J. Milling and Miss Edna
Uaniell; M. H. Lynn and Miss Jaunita
Henry; S. W. Dendy and Miss Flor-
ence Collins; M. R. Williamson and
Miss Warlick; R. G. Matheson; R. M.
Cothran and Miss Marie Vaughan;
C. K. Douglas and Miss Gene Rabb;
M. A. DuRant and Miss Maude Ellis;

L. N. Edmunds and Miss Bernicc
Hazelden; J. K. Wilson and Miss Em-
mie Pitts; S. H. Edmunds and Miss

BLUE STOCKINGS
VANQUISH MAROONS

(Continued from Page One)

the world that the Blue Stockings

were not destined to defeat on April

5 had rain not interfered. What bet-

ter proof than the G-1 score in faovr

of the Presbyterians?

Hanna, Johnson's crack Freshman
south-paw, was in the box and he had

the Collegians eating from his port-

side appendage. In all they were able

to secure only five scattered hits, no

two of which came in one inning.

Their one run came in the second in-

ning as a result of a base on balls, fol-

lowed by a very timely single. On
the other hand, the sluggers from
Clinton knocked out 14 safe blows.

Henderson led in the rampage with

three doubles out of four tries, War-
ner following a close second with two

doubles and a single out of three tries.

The six runs came as a result of

bunched hits with one exception—one

run resulted in the fourth as a result

of two consecutive errors by the Mar-

oon pitcher and short-stop respective-

ly.

Taken as a whole, the game con-

clusively proved Blue Stocking supre-

macy over the Maroon nine—baseball-
ically speaking, once more. Fiox score:

I'resbyterian College

AB R H PO A E
Galloway, cf r> 1 2

Holladay, ss 4 1 2 ,'5 4

Moore, c r, 2 4 10
"Brown, lb 4 1 1 12

Dami)ier, rf .S 110
Matheson, If 4 10 2

Hender.son. 3b 4 1 I^ 5

Warner, 2b 4 3 12
Hanna, p 4 110

37 6 14 24 12

College of Charleston

AB R H PO A E
Arthur, cf 4 4 1

Runey, 2b 4 10 2 1

Brinkley, lb 3 1 14 2

Ballard, cf, p 4 1110
Venning, 3b 3 12 11
McGillivray, c 3 1 f) 1

Michaux, If 3

Roberson, rf 3 12
Hall, p, cf 3 6

30 « 24 17 3

P. C.

DR. DUDLEY JONES TO
LECTURE IN FLORIDA

Dr. Dudley Jones, Professor of

Philosoi)hy and Pyschology of P. C,
will make a trip to Florida during

the early part of the summer to at-

tend the young peoples' conference

of the Presbyterian Sunday School

and Chiistian P>ndeavor. Dr. Jones

before going South will deliver a

lecture at the conference to be held

here. Then he goes to Palmer Col-

lege, De Funiak Springs, Fla., where
he will deliver a series of lectures to

the young peoples' meeting there. His

addresses will last from June 14th

to 18th.

Marie Nash; W. P. Gourdin and Miss

May Owens; H. E. Montgomery, Jr.

and Miss Mary MolTatt; J. W. Shaw.
Jr. and Miss Helena Bultman; D. S.

Matheson and Miss Frances Wither-

spoon; F. B, Mayes and Miss Ruth
Doty; J. H. Pearce and Miss Lillian

Barrow; E. T. Wilson and Miss Bertha

Pressly; F. K. Clark and Miss Lois

Blakely; 1). I). P'.dmunds and Miss

Long; R. H. Whilden and Miss Annie
M. Adair; K. L. Wilds and Miss Theo
(lause.

CLIIMMNCJS FROM THE FILE

Coach Durfce and Rhett Turnip-

seed were the only men on the trip

that were lucky enough to cop a spin

in Coach Johnson's Rolls-Royce de

Henry while at Clinton. Ask any one

who made the trip for particulars.

—

Tiger.

.\ composer who lived in the ghetto.

Once wrote out a comic libretto;

When nobody sang it.

He said, "Oh, well, hang it!

I'll sing it myself in falsetto!"

—Hornet.

Success

"He has achieved success who has

lived well, laughed often, and loved

much; who has gained the respect of

intelligent men and the love of little

children; who has filled his niche and

accomplished his task; whether by an

improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a

rescued soul; who has never lacked

appreciation of earth's beauty, or

failed to express it; who has always

looked for the best in others and given

the best he had; whose life was an

insi)iration and whose memory a bene-

diction."— Hornet.

.\ Disertation On (Jirls

Girls are members of one of the

most popular sexes. They are proof-

positive that evolution really does.

The girl who used to worry whether

her petticoat showed is no more.

Neither is the petticoat.

Short skirts, like bank loans, draw

a high rate of interest but are often

a poor investment.

Girls are one of the excuses for

darkness.

Girls are a collection of legs, arms,

and torso and vary in beauty accord-

ing to the relative proportion of these

parts.

Girls are the cause of colored glass-

es, prosperity, poverty, posterity, tele-

phones, bankruptcies, mortgages, mur-

ders, suicide, lives, lies, paint, rouge,

powder, fashions, thefts, choruses,

morals, models, hair pins, bigamy, di-

vorce, marriage, hermits, love, stags,

dates, boudoirs, love nests, young
men's fancies, "Police Gazette," "Cu-

ties," "snakes," dances, and bust no-

tices. Some girls are gold diggers.

They deserve the degree of "Bachelor
of Hearts!" They play "Kis.ses" on

your mouth organ when you're flush

and pass you by when you're broke.

Dancing, without girls, loses its

cheek-to-cheek. Even Diana carried

a quiver on her shoulder! It's a
great life but, as the French will have
it, "One Weakens!"—Davidsonian.

P. C.

ALUMNI NOTES

The last few weeks have been large-

ly made up of bancjuets and socials.

Due partly to this fact, we have had
quite a number of P. C. Alumni to

visit us.

T. B. Hay, '20, attended the Pi Kap-
pa Phi banquet last week.

W. G. Neville, '21, was on the cam-
pus a few days last week.

R. G. Matheson, '21, Wilkes Dendy,
and M. R. Williamson, were visitors

on the campus a few days ago.

"Cracker" Carrigan, '19, attended
the Pi Kappa Phi bancjuet last week.
"Big Boy" Henderson, '21, was a

campus visitor a few days ago.

J. B. Hicklin, '21, spent a few hours
with us last week.

T. 0. McKeown, '18, was a week-
end visitor last week.
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I LITTLE

*'BLUE SOX" APPEAR FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
OF PRESBYTRIAN COLLEGE

Of course, everybody who
knows anything at all knows the

^whence, why, and wherefore of

the above-mentioned term "Blue

Stockings." Hence they need

no introduction. But the afore-

said "Blue Sox" are comparative

newcomers. They were authriz-

ed to be created by certain

Freshman athletic regulations

enacted at the last annual S. I.

A. A. meeting. Therefore, for

the first time the Presbyterian

College Freshmen are making
their bow to the athletic world.

They are the younger brothers

jDf the older varsity Blue Stock-

ings. Since young stockings, or

abbreviated stockings, are usual-

ly termed socks, or sox, why not

designate these young Blue

Stockings as Blue Sox? When
they get bigger—in experience

—they will automatically devel-

op into full-grown Stockings.

W. A. Johnson is known all

over the South. lie is the man
who put the name Blue Stock-

ing on the athletic map. When
Coach Johnson came to Presby-

terian College six years ago,

Presbyterian College athletic

teams ranked little higher than

high schools. Today, after six

years of development, Presby-

terian College teams are respect-

ed and feared by every opponent.

Coach Johnson is now entering

upon his seventh year as direct-

or of Blue Stocking Athletics.

The natural question is: What
are his prospects for the forth-

coming season? Will his teams

rank as formerly? Hence the

reason for this article—to intro-

duce the 1922 Blue Stocking

football squad and the 1922 Blue

Sox football squad.

The 1921 squad bequeathed

the 1922 squad 11 letter men,

tried and true. An additional

be(iuest involved many second-

string men who wish to win their

spurs. It is on these men that

the hopes of Presbyterian Col-

lege l)oosters are pinned.

In the fall of 1917 a little

blonde lad with an exceedingly

large nasal appendage l)ore the

imposing title, "Right end for

Chester high school eleven." Af-

ter the lapse of some years sev-

eral changes have taken place.

The aforesaid blonde lad has

grown larger, as has the alleged

(Continued on Page Four)

Cureton Captain

Of The Cross

Country Team

Popular Runner Heads P. C.'s '22

Cinder Path Lads.

At a recent meeting of the

last year's cross country te^m,

Charlie Cureton, of Pickens, S.

C, was unanimously elected

captain of the team for the en-

f^uing year.

Cureton has been seen con-

tinuously on P. C.'s track field

for two years. He is the kind

of fellow who does not allow

himself to become discouraged.

Li the fall of 1920 Charlie suf-

fered a sprained ankle which

prevented him from making the

team that year, but the fall of

'21 saw him on the cinder path

again. And on Thanksgiving

<lay of that year he was one of

the me nwho represented P. C.

in the cross country run at New-
berry.

Capt. Cureton says the pros-

pects for a winning team this

year are very bright indeed, and

that he is going to do all in his

power to put it across for P. C.

(Continued on Fajfe Six)

Upper Classmen
Hold Elections

Officers Are Chosen By Seniors.

Juniors and Sophs.

At a recent meeting of the

Senior class the following offi-

cers Vv'ere elected: President,

Chapman J. Milling; Vice-Presi-

dent, M. A. Macdonald; Sec. and

Treas., "Big Boy" Williamson;

Historian, S. H. Edmunds, Jr.;

Poet, W. T. Wade.

The result of the Junior elect-

ions is as follows: President, H.

J. Hindman ; Vice-President, W.
J. Cneiry; Secretary, J. F. Ma-
son; Treasurer, R. A. Buckner;

Historian, "Shorty" Pierce ;

Poet, W^ W. Lewis.

The Sopohomore class held a

meeting on the evening of the

19th for the purpose of el*^cting

Oificers. Laurence Brown was

elected president ; "Red" McLaii-

ren, vice-president ; Warner, sec-

retary anil treasurer; Whilden,

historian ; and Cornwall, poet.

The Freshman elections do

not take place until later on dur-

ing the yeay.

*

H[ADn.O.T.C.

Work Of P. C.'s Soldier Boys

Well Under Way.

m\m BEAyTIFULLY ENTER-

AT ANNiL

BRILLIANT AFFAIR GIVEN BY YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

Bill Porter, a faithful and po-

pular member of the Senior class

has the distinction this year of

being in command of the R. 0.

T. C. batallion. Major Porter

deserves this honor, and merits

the congratulations of his class-

mates and many friends. He
served his country with distinct-

ion during the World war, and

has the interest of the unit at

heart. He has steadily risen in

military affairs here since his

Freshman year, and is now quite

competent to command the effi-

cient unit whose representatives

carried away first honors at

Camp McClellan. An ardent sol-j

dier, Major Porter presents a|

commanding and distinguished!

military personality, combined

with the graces of an officer and

a gentleman. We feel certain

that the unit will prosper under

his command, and continue to

reflect the credit upon P. C.

which it has done for the past

two years.

The R. 0. T. C. work for the

year '22-'23 is well under way,

and as we go to press the uni-

forms of the Juniors and Seniors

have already been issued. Col.

Glasgow has secured commuta-
tion for uniforms this year for

the two upper das.ses, and the

men are all pleased with their

new khaki.

Company commanders have

not yet been appointt 1, and

probably will not be for some lit-

tle time. The officer personel

follows below:

Major: W. S. Porter.

Adjutant: H. E. Montgomery.

Supply Officer: M. B. Prince.

Company A
1st Lieut.: D. L. Williamson.

2nd Lieut.: M. C. Dendy.

Company B
1st. Lieut.: S.H.Edmunds, Jr.

2nd Lieut.: C.J. Milling.

The batallion numbers over

one hundred and fifty officers

and enlisted men this year.

C. E. And The
Colleffe Boys

New Men Are l^rged To Line Up
With Organization.

When tne present Senior class

came to Clinton as Freshmen,

they soon found that the C. E.

society at the First Church was

their friend. There were some

other things that we learned

(Continued on Page Six)

One of the many happy ex-

periences that a "rat" pas.ses

thru in becoming a human being

is the Rat Reception. All of the

old men know what an enjoyable

evening this reception affords

and the new men, after the

pleasant experience of Friday

'light, will agree that the Y. M.

C. A. could find no better way to

introduce them to Clinton so-

ciety ihan the nleasant social

evening which is given for their

special benefit. If any "r.it" is

asked what are some of the most

enjoyable experiences of his

year m college one of the first

named w^ll be the annual Y. M.

C. A. Rat Reception.

After each "rat" had chosen

his girl and made his date and

introduced him.self in the best

way he could find, he escorted

the lady to the college chapel

where all the old boys were wait-

ing, plotting against the poor

rat for bringing certain ladies

which they had in wild dreams

called theirs. The chapel was

full aboi't eight-thirty and the

grand atfair began soon after-

ward.

The first part of the reception

consisted of some short talks by
the ministers of the town, mem-
bers of the faculty and student

body. Each minister made a

short talk welcoming the old

men back and the new ones to

the churches of Clinton. Our
ministers are always ready to

help new and old men at any
time and any place. We are

proud of our Clinton ministers.

Dr. A. E. Spencer, in behalf of

the Commercial club of Clinton,

welcomed the rats to the town
of Clinton. The Clinton business

men appreciate the college boys

trade and they show this by the

interest they take in the college

publications and athletics.

Dr. Jones next welcomed the

rats to P. C. He told of how
college life could be either good
or bad, according to the attitude

of the Freshman and the com-
panions with whom he ran. The
college m;in cisri exert a great in-

fluence and college life should be

clean so that others may follow

his example. Our faculty is

ready to help the students at

any time. They are looking out

(Continued on Page Three)

Alumni Athletic

Asso. Thanks
Subscribers

Contributions Still Needed To

Carry On Good Work.

The P. C. Alumni Athletic as-

sociation takes this opportunity

to thank our loyal alumni who
have subscribed to the campaign

for better athletics at P. C Our

goal has not yet been reached

but we have great hopes. Al-

ready we have heard from a

great many, and each day we add

a few more to our list of sub-

scribers.

We realize the financial condi-

tion which many of us are in at

present, and under such condi-

tions we could not expect a very

large contribution from any one.

It is gratifying to see so many
of the alumni who graduated

many years ago come to oui' sup-

jiort. We w^ii{\ more replies and

we are expecting more i.i the

near future. l'>ur hearty co-

operatiim will mea : that P. C.

Athletics will be equal to any in

the state.

L. S. McMillan. Sec'y.,

P. C. Alumni Ath. Assn.

$25,000X0 On
New Dormitory

Captain Smyth Makes Liberal

Offer.

The growth of P. C. has been

greatly thwarted by the fact

that she is unable to accomo-

date more students. The enroll-

ment for this year is 187, the

largest in the history of the col-

lege, and would have been at

least 200 if the students could

have been taken care of.

At the last meeting of the

Board of Trustees, President

Douglas stated that a new dor-

mitory accomodating 100 stu-

dents could be filled. He said

the dormitory would cost !?75,-

000, but it would be impossible

to raise this money unless our
rich men contribute it. Soon
after the meeting of the Board
he received a letter from Capt.

Elli.son A. Smyth, of Greenville,

S. C., stating that he would give

$25,000 towards the erection of
this new dormitory if the re-

maining $50,000 were subscribed

within a year. Capt. Smyth in

his letter stated that sixty days

(Continued on Page Six)
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SIX THE BLUE STOCKING I
OWL CLUB GIVES

ANNUAL BANQUET
(Continued from Page One)

Dendy, Malcolm Williamson, and

Christy Matheson were three out-of-

town Owls who found a hearty wel-

come awaiting them.

But, to get back to the feast.

Promptly at 9 o'clock the guests filed

by pairs into the banquet hall, and

in time found the place cards that

had been so successfully hidden. The

good ladies of Clinton had prepared

the following delicious and bountiful

menu for the delightful repast:

Fruit Cocktail

Carolina Turkey Cranberry Sauce

Steamed Rice Giblet Gravy

Macaroni

Green Peas on Rosettes

Spiced Dressing Pickles

Hot Rolls

Waldorf Salad

Cheese Straws Stuffed Olives

Saratoga Chips

Strawberries with Whipped Cream

Mints Angel Cake Demi-Tasse

Hoo-o-o-ch

With such a repast before him and

such a gathering of feminine charm

and masculine dress suits around him,

who could not have a real good time ?

At the conclusion of the feasting a

formidable array of after-dinner

speeches was unlossed upon the ex-

tremely good-natured gathering. The

following program held sway:

"Glad To Have You"
Toastmaster L. N. Edmunds

"The Owls Who Have Flown"

H. E. Montgomery

"Back to the Nest" R. G. Matheson

"Vanity Fair" S. W. Dendy

"Fraternity" Dr. A. E. Spencer

"Air Castles" M. R. Williamson

"Sense and Nonsense"

Prof. B. Graham
"All for P. C." C. J. Milling, Aesir

"Whoo! Whoo!" C. K. Douglas

In reply to Bro. Dendy's tribute.

Miss Maude Ellis made a most charm-

ing response.

The Owl Club was honored by the

presence of the following honorary

guests who did so much toward mak-
ing the gala occasion the success that

it was: Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer;

Prof, and Mrs. B. Graham; Coach W.
A. Johnson; Mrs. H. Arthur Copeland;

Mrs. Myrtle A. Hunter; Mr. Herbert

Crawford, Pi Kappa Phi; Mr. Law-

rence E. Brown, Pi Kappa Alpha; Mr.

C. J. Milling, Aesir; Mr. Matthew H.

Lynn, student body.

All good things must end. Such
is the sole and only reason for the

final b' taking up of the Feast of the

Owls. In due course of time the sev-

eral couples took fond leave of each

other, and thereupon each couple

wended its way homeward where

—

well, where further disintegration

more or less sorrowfully took place.

The list of those who performed the

aforesaid initial parting in couples

and final parting as individuals, is as

follows: Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer;

Prof, and Mrs. B. Graham; Mrs. Myr-
tle Hunter; Mrs. Arthur Copeland;
W. A. Johnson and Miss Helen Gandy;
Herbert Crawford and Miss Eiise

Spencer; L. E. Brown and Miss Marie
Cosby; C. J. Milling and Miss Edna
Daniell; M. H. Lynn and Miss Jaunita
Henry; S. W. Dendy and Miss Flor-

ence Collins; M. R. Williamson and
Miss Warlick; R. G. Matheson; R. M.
Cothran and Miss Marie Vaughan;
C. K. Douglas and Miss Gene Rabb;
M. A. DuRant and Miss Maude Ellis;

L. N. Edmunds and Miss Bernice
Hazelden; J. K. Wilson and Miss Em-
mie Pitts; S. H. Edmunds and Miss

BLUE STOCKINGS
VANQUISH MAROONS

(Continued from Page One)

the world that the Blue Stockings

were not destined to defeat on April

5 had rain not interfered. What bet-

ter proof than the G-1 score in faovr

of the Presbyterians?

Hanna, Johnson's crack Freshman
south-paw, was in the box and he had

the Collegians eating from his port-

side appendage. In all they were able

to securi' only five scattered hits, no

two of which came in one inning.

Their one lun came in the second in-

ning as a result of a base on balls, fol-

lowed by a very timely single. On
the other hand, the sluggers from
Clinton knocked out 11 safe blows.

Henderson led in the ramjjage with

three doubles out of four tries, War-
ner following a close second with two

doubles and a single out of three tries.

The six runs came as a result of

bunched hits with one exception—one

run resulted in the fourth as a result

of two consecutive errors by the Mar-

oon pitcher and short-stop respective-

l.v.

Taken as a whole, the game con-

clusively proved Blue Stocking supre-

macy over the Maroon nine—baseball-

ically speaking, once more. Box score:

Presbyterian (College

AB R H PO A E
Galloway, cf 5 12
Holladay, ss 4 12 3 4

Moore, c 5 2 4 10
Brown, lb 4 1 1 12

Dampit-r, rf H 110
Matheson, If 4 10 2

Henderson, 3b 4 13 5

Warner, 2b 4 3 12
Hanna, p 4 110

37 G 14 24 12

College of Charleston

AB R H PO A E
Arthur, cf 4 4 1

Runey, 2b 4 10 2 1

Brinkley, lb 3 1 14 2

Ballard, cf, p 4 1110
Venning, 3b 3 12 11
McGillivray, c 3 15 10
Michaux, If 3

Roberson, rf 3 12
Hall, p, cf 3 6

30 () 24 17 3

P. C.

DR. DUDLEY JONES TO
LECTURE IN FLORIDA

Dr. Dudley Jones, Professor of

Philosophy and Pyschology of P. C,
will make a trip to Florida during

the early part of the summer to at-

tend the young peoples' conference

of the Presbyterian Sunday School

and Christian F]ndeavor. Dr. Jones

before going South will deliver a

lecture at the conference to be held

here. Then he goes to Palmer (Jol-

lege, Do Funiak Springs, Fla., where
he will deliver a series of lectures to

the young peoples' meeting there. His

addresses will last from June 14th

to IHth.

Marie Nash; V.'. P. Gourdin and Miss

May Owens; H. E. Montgomery, Jr.

and Miss Mary Moffatt; .(. W. Shaw.
Jr. and Miss Helena Bultman; D. S.

Matheson and Miss F'rances Wither-

spoon; F. B. Mayes and Miss Ruth
Doty; J. H. Pearce and Miss Lillian

Barrow; E. T. Wilson and Miss Bertha

Pressly; F. K. Clark and Miss Lois

Blakely; D. D. Edmunds and Miss

Long; R. H. Whilden and Miss Annie
H. Adair; E. L. Wilds and Miss Theo
Cause.

CLIIMMNGS FROM THE FILE

Coach Durfce and Rhett Turnip-

seed were the only men on the trip

that were lucky enough to cop a spin

in Coach Johnson's Rolls-Royce de

Henry while at Clinton. Ask any one

who made the trip for particulars.

—

Tiger.

A composer who lived in the ghetto,

Once wrote out a comic libretto;

When nobody sang it.

He said, "Oh, well, hang it!

I'll sing it myself in falsetto!"

—Hornet.

Success

"He has achieved success who has

lived well, laughed often, and loved

much; who has gained the respect of

intelligent men and the love of little

children; who has filled his niche and

accomplished his task; whether by an

improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a

rescued soul; who has never lacked

appreciation of earth's beauty, or

failed to express it; who has always

looked for the best in others and given

the best he had; whose life was an

inspiration and whose memory a bene-

diction."— Hornet.

.\ Disertation On Girls

Girls are members of one of the

most popular sexes. They are proof-

positive that evolution really does.

The girl who used to worry whether

her petticoat showed is no more.

Neither is the petticoat.

Short skirts, like bank loans, draw
a high rate of interest but are often

a poor investment.

Girls are one of the excuses for

darkness.

Girls are a collection of legs, arms,

and torso and vary in beauty accord-

ing to the relative proportion of these

parts.

Girls are the cause of colored glass-

es, prosperity, poverty, posterity, tele-

phones, bankruptcies, mortgages, mur-
ders, suicide, lives, lies, paint, rouge,

powder, fashions, thefts, choruses,

morals, models, hair pins, bigamy, di-

vorce, marriage, hermits, love, stags,

dates, boudoirs, love nests, young
men's fancies, "Police Gazette," "Cu-
ties," "snakes," dances, and bust no-

tices. Some girls are gold diggers.

They deserve the degree of "Bachelor
of Hearts!" They play "Kis.ses" on
your mouth organ when you're flush

and pass you by when you're broke.

Dancing, without girls, loses its

cheek-to-cheek. Even Diana carried

a quiver on her shoulder! It's a
great life but, as the French will have
it, "One Weakens!"—Davidsonian.

P. c.

ALUMNI NOTES

The last few weeks have been large-

ly made up of banquets and socials.

Due partly to this fact, we have had
quite a number of P. C. Alumni to

visit us.

T. B. Hay, '20, attended the Pi Kap-
pa Phi banquet last week.

W. G. Neville, '21, was on the cam-
pus a few (lays last week.

R. G. Matheson, '21, Wilkes Dendy,
and M. R. Williamson, were visitors

on the campus a few days ago.

"Cracker" Carrigan, '19, attended
the Pi Kappa Phi banquet last week.
"Big Boy" Henderson, '21, was a

campus visitor a few days ago.

J. B. Hicklin, '21, spent a few hours
with us last week.

T. 0. McKeown, '18, was a week-
end visitor last week.
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con JOHNSON'S ViSITV MEN

[ LITIlf

*'BLUE SOX' APPEAR FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
OF PRESBYTRIAN COLLEGE

Of course, everybody who
knows anything at all knows the

whence, why, and wherefore of

the above-mentioned term "Blue

Stockings." Hence they need

no introduction. But the afore-

said "Blue Sox" are comparative

newcomers. They were authriz-

ed to be created by certain

Freshman athletic regulations

enacted at the last annual S. I.

A. A. meeting. Therefore, for

the first time the Presbyterian

College Freshmen are making

their bow to the athletic world.

They are the younger brothers

of the older varsity Blue Stock-

ings. Since young stockings, or

abbreviated stockings, are usual-

ly termpd socks, or sox, why not

designate these young Blue

Stockings as Blue Sox*^ When
they get bigger—in experience

—they will automatically devel-

op into full-grown Stockings.

W. A. Johnson is known all

over the South. lie is the man
who put the name Blue Stock-

ing on the athletic map. When
Coach Johnson came to Presby-

terian College six years ago,

Presbyterian College athletic

teams ranked little higher than

high schools. Today, after six

years of development, Presby-

terian College teams are respect-

ed and feared by every opponent.

Coach Johnson is now entering

upon his seventh year as direct-

or of Blue Stocking Athletics.

The natural question is: What
are his prospects for the forth-

coming season? Will his teams

rank as formerly? Hence the

reason for this article—to intro-

duce the 1922 Blue Stocking

football squad and the 1922 Blue

Sox football squad.

The 1921 squad bequeathed

the 1922 squad 11 letter men,

tried and true. An additional

bequest involved many second-

string men who wish to win their

spurs. It is on these men that

the hopes of Presbyterian Col-

lege boosters are pinned.

In the fall of 1917 a little

blonde lad with an exceedingly

large nasal appendage bore the

imposing title, "Right end for

Chester high school eleven." Af-

ter the lapse of some years sev-

eral changes have taken place.

The aforesaid blonde lad has

grown larger, as has the alleged

(Continued on Pajje Four)
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Work Of P. C.'s Soldier Boys

Well Under Way.

B[AyTiFyi.LY mil
AT mm

BRILLIANT AFFAIR GIVEN BY YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

Cureton Captain

Of The Cross

Country Team

Popular Runner Heads P. C.'s '22

Cinder Path Lads.

At a recent meeting of the

last year's cross country team,

Charlie Cureton, of Pickens, S.

C, was unanimously elected

captain of the team for the en-

suing year.

Cureton has been seen con-

tinuously on P. C.'s track field

for two years. He is the kind

of fellow who does not allow

himself to become discouraged.

In the fall of 1920 Charlie suf-

fered! a sprained ankle which

prevented him from making the

team that year, but the fall of

*2] saw him on the cinder path

again. And 0:1 Thanksgiving

day of that year he was one of

the me nwho represented P. C.

in the cross country run at New-
berry.

I Capt. Cureton says the pros-

|)ects for a winning team this

rear are very bright indeed, and

hat he is going to do all in his

ower to put it across for P. C.

(Continued on Page Six)

Upper Classmen
Hold Elections

Officers Are Chosen By Seniors,

Juniors and Sophs.

At a recent meeting of the

Senior class the following offi-

cers vvere elected: President.

Chapman J. Milling; Vice-Pre.si-

dent, M. A. Macdonald; Sec. and

Treas., "Big Boy" Williamson;

Historian, S. H. Edmunds, Jr.;

Poet, W. T. Wade.

The result of the Junior elect-

ions is as follows: President, H.

J. Hindman; Vice-President, W.
J. Cnei ry ; Secretary, J. F. Ma-

son; Treasurer, R. A. Buckner;

Historian, "Shorty" Pierce;
Poet, W. W. Lewis.

The Sopohomore class held a

meeting on the evening of the

19th for the purpose of el'^cting

oificers. Laurence Brown was

elected presiJent; "Red" McLau-

ren, viie-president; Warner, sec-

retary and treasurer; Whilden,

historian ; and Cornwall, poet.

The Freshman elections do

not take place until later on dur-

ing the yeay.

Bill Porter, a faithful and po-

pular member of the Senior class

has the distinction this year of

being in command of the R. 0.

T. C. batallion. Major Porter

deserves this honor, and merits

the congratulations of his class-

mates and many friends. He
served his country with distinct-

ion during the World war, and

has the interest of the unit at

heart. He has steadily risen in

military affairs here since his

Freshman year, and is now quite

competent to command the effi-

cient unit whose representatives

carried away first honors at

Camp McClellan. An ardent .sol-j

dier. Major Porter presents a|

commanding and distinguished!

military personality, combined
j

with the graces of an officer and

a gentleman. We feel certain

that the unit will prosper under

his command, and continue to

reflect the credit upon P. C.

which it has done for the past

two years.

The R. 0. T. C. work for the

year '22-'23 is well under way,

and as we go to press the uni-

forms of the Juniors and Seniors

have already been issued. Col.

Glasgow has secured commuta-

tion for uniforms this year for

ihe two upper classes, and the

men are all pleased with their

new khaki.

Company commanders have

not yet been appointed, and

probably will not be for some lit-

tle time. The officer personel

follows below:

Major: W. S. Porter.

Adjutant: H. E. Montgomery.

Supply Officer: M. B. Prince.

Company A
1st Lieut.: D. L. Williamson.

2nd Lieut.: M. C. Dendy.

Company B
1st. Lieut.: S. H. Edmunds, Jr.

2nd Lieut.: C. J. Milling.

The batallion numbers over

one hundred and fifty officers

and enlisted men this year.— p. c.

C. E. And The
College Boys

New Men Are Urged To Line Up
With Organization.

When tne present Senior class

came to Clinton as Freshmen,

they soon found that the C. E.

society at the First Church was

their friend. There were some

other things that we learned

(Continued on Page Six)

One of the many happy ex-

periences that a "rat" passes

thru in becoming a human being

is the Rat Reception. All of the

old men know what an enjoyable

evening this reception affords

and the new men, after the

pleasant experience ot Friday

night, will agree that the Y. M.

C. A. could find no better v/ay to

introduce them to Clinton so-

ciety ihan the nleasant social

evening which is given for thoir

special benefit. If any "rat" is

asked what are some of the m.ost

enjoyable experiences of his

year m college one of the first

named will be the annual Y. M.

C. A. Rat Reception.

After each "rat" had chosen

his girl and made his date and

introduced himself in the best

way he could find, he escorted

the lady to the college chapel

wheie all the old boys were wait-

ing, plotting against the poor

rat for bringing certain ladies

which they had in wild dreams

called theirs. The chapel was

full about eight-thirty and the

grand affair began soon after-

ward.

The first part of the reception

Alumni Athletic

Asso. Thanks
Subscribers

consisted of some short talks by
the ministers of the town, mem-
bers of the faculty and student

body. Each minister made a

short talk welcoming the old

men liack and the new ones to

the churches of Clinton. Our
ministers are always ready to

help new and old men at any
time and any place. We -ire

proud of our Clinton ministers.

Dr. A. E. Spencer, in behalf of

the Commercial club of Clinton,

welcomed the rats to the town
of Clinton. The Clinton business

men appreciate the college boys

trade and they show this by the

interest they take in the college

publications and athletics.

Dr. Jones next welcomed the

rats to P. C. He told of how
college life could be either good
or bad, according to the attitude

of the Freshman and the com-
panions with whom he ran. The
college man c:ui exert a great in-

fluence and college life should be

clean so that others may follow

his example. Our faculty is

ready to help the students at

any time. They are looking out

(Continued on Page Three)

$25,000X0 On
New Dormitory

contributions Still Needed To

Carry On Good Work.

The P. C. Alumni Athletic as-

sociation takes this opportunity

to thank our loyal alumni who
have subscribed to the campaign

for better athletics at P. C. Our

goal has not yet been reached

but we have great hopes. Al-

ready we have heard from a

great many, and each day we add

a few more to our list of sub-

scribers.

We realize the financial condi-

tion which many of us are in at

present, and under such condi-

tions we could not expect a very

large contribution from any one.

It is gratifying to see so many
of the alumni who graduated

many years ago come to our sup-

Iiort. We ni'ed more replies and

we are expecting more in the

near future, lour hearty co-

operation will mea i that P. C.

Athletics will be ecjuai to any in

the state.

L. S. McMillan, Sec'y.,

P. C. Alumni Ath. Assn.

Captain Smyth Makes Liberal

Offer.

The growth of P. C. has been

greatly thwarted by the fact

that she is unable to accomo-

date more students. The enroll-

ment for this year is 187, the

largest in the history of the col-

lege, and would have been at

least 200 if the students could

have been taken care of.

At the last meeting of the

Board of Trustees, President

Douglas stated that a new dor-

mitory accomodating 100 stu-

dents could be filled. He said

the dormitory would cost '$15,-

000, but it would be impossible

to raise this money unless our
rich men contribute it. Soon
after the meeting of the Board
he received a letter from Capt.

Ellison A. Smyth, of Greenville,

S. C, stating that he would give

!i>2r),000 towards the erection of

this new dormitory if the re-

maining $50,000 were subscribed

within a year. Capt. Smyth in

his letter stated that sixty days

(Continued on Page Six)
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cook. He seasons his men with

pepper well.

V. c.

EDITORLVLS

Welcomu, Rats!

When the Soph.s are away, the

Rats will play.

P. c.

The new Blue Stockings are

larger, therefore the (student)

body must be gaining.

P. c.

New (lurmitory, where
thou? We need thee.

p. c.

The !a;;4'est student bod,

the hi>.-;y of P. C! ! ! !

P. ( .

art

m

Thanks Alumni subscribers

!

Come back "home" some time.

P. c.

We notice that the P. C. Alum-
ni are waking up and organiing.

That's the old P. C. Spirit, men

!

Go to it and send 'em to Coach!
V. C.

The Blue Stocking hoped to

become a weekly publication

this year, but failing to do this

we are doing the next best thing.

We are putting out a six-page

l)i-\veekly. There are several

things that the students can do

to make this a successful publi-

cation.

(1). The last year's society

dues must be paid. It is thru

these that the college publica-

tions are run, and last year there

were many students in arrears

at the end of the term. Enough
of this was paid to release the

PaC-SaC from the hands of the

publisher, Init The Blue Stock-

ing is still in debt. \ow, fellows,

if you want a good paper, which
is a credit to your college, don't

be .^low about paying up these and otherwise behave like a de-
dues. Do It betoi'e tliis year's rented cow-boy, who has just

the statement that the only way
to make a real success of your

college life is to work hard at

everything you go into, and play

equally as hard when you play.

The "lounge lizzard" does not

make a success, neither on the

other hand does the book-worm.

There is as much benefit derived

from college activities as from
the subjects studied in the class-

room, hut these activities can-

not he enjoyed to their fullest

extent unless you have first con-

scientiously applied yourself to

your classes.

.

Then another thing—get the

undying spirit of P. C. into your
systems as soon as possible.

This is the secret of why P. C.'s

sons love their school so. Every-
body pulls for P. C. first and
thinks of self afterwards.

. p. c.

The record made at Camp Mc-
Clellan this summer by the P.

C. unit of R. 0. T. C. is enough
to make every man who has any
pride in his school sit up and
take notice, then go out and
shoot up several large size fire-

crackers, yell his throat hoarse.

+

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write to the

Presbyter an College of South Carolina for catalog and literature.

Y( 1 will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty, high stand-

ard of work, strong athletic teams.

i'he completion of the Million Dollar Campaign assures a new
gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President
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dues accumulate.

(2). Anothei' thing you can

do which will greatly help is to

mail this copy of The Blue Stock-

ing to some aliir.iiuis of the col-

lege as soon a ; you have finished

it. Also write him a letter tell-

ing him that P. C. is on the map
riow, and is putting out a paper
just chock fuli of the news of

received news of the death of
his mother-in-law.

Boys, this record amounts to
something. Some of the big-

gest colleges in the South were
represented there, and also col-

leges recognized by the govern-
ment as "distinguished miUtary
colleges."

We knew that P. C. was going

P. C. stands for Progressive-

ness and Cluture.

P. c.

When scientists find a boun-

dary for the sky then our growth

shall be limited.

P. (.

P. ('. spirit wins over all other

spirits.

p. c.

And so long as P. C. men are

intoxicated v/ith P. t_.. Spirits,

ve won't kick.

p. c.

Congralulation.s to our P. C.

nen who attended the summer
I. (). T. C. camp.

P. C.

The House of Calvin will soon

divide ar.d do battle upon the

gridiron.

P. C.

'Tis only a matter of a few
days till brother siiall rise up
against brother.

p. ( .

But lo! lie that weareth the

Blue Stocking is sure to win.

i«. c.

It's a maitter of 'wildc-its"

ius Alma Mater. Then wind up! to herself justice, but we could
t^v askmg him t(- dig down in his harly expect to take first place

of all the R. 0. T C. units in the
entire fourth corp area.

Plovv- did we do it'.' Well, the
secret of our success lies not
oidy in our work at Camp Mc-
Clellan, but also in our training
here on our own P. C. drill field.

pants and come forth with two
berries, and mail the said berries

to us; and add that we will be
most happy to send him The
Blue Stocking every time it is

puldished, for nine long months.
Also call his attention to the

••Warning" which appears again
I

We have here at'pc airin
"'

^t^ ?'"f
^''"'^}''^^ ^^"" thejstrucor in military science, who

'^^e^Wes being a wonderful in

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES. TUBES, FORD CARS

— AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT I»LAN FOR BUYING FORDS
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

hating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The Col-

legian, Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do Ail Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT "THE BLl E STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers
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against 'CO0!!S.

P. (

The Red Jerseyed Blue Stock-

ings—some r.ame, eh'/

I'. (

.

Coach Johnson's mill is rund-

ing the rough and raw material

into finished product rapidly.

P. (.

Coach McIVIillati's "Blue Sox"
are the hit of the season.

P. ( .

l)enefit of those who have not

seen it.

(3). If you know any busi-

ness man or firm anywhere who
\\oul(l be interested in an ad.

write to liim and also give us his

atidress. You can assure him
that his ad will 1 • ivad, and that

it will go wherevor there are

loyal alumni of P. C.

(4). So much has been said

already about this fourth item,

that we will not harp upon it.

Briefly then, we want students

tu contribute as much copy to

our pai)er as possible.

Attend to f -.atters and
watch The Biu, ..inking grow.

P. t .

structor, is a thoroughbred
Christian gentleman. And it is

due to him that the men who
represented P. C. at the summer
camp conducted themselves in

such a manner as to carry away
this great honor. From the
time he first arrived on our cam-
pus he has faithfully striven to
impart to us the high principles
of courtesy and manly conduct
of which he is so striking an ex-
ample. He has taught us that
v.e must not only be able to drill

men, but we must conduct our-
selves as "officers and gentle-
men." How well he has succeed
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COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

DiUard & DiUard
"The One Price Store"

Tl ni o. 1 • . , .

'^''' ^" this teaching is sen bvthe Blue Stockuig trusts that ev^niinino- n„v w \ i , n
*i,., n r^ ^ r ., , , .

t-^anuiiing our record at Camp
McClellau.

P. ( . -

ail the P. C. men, fjoth old and
new, have enjoyed a most pleas-

ant summer. This wish is, of

course, extend- ' \<' the alumni
uf the college, and to the faculty.

Prospects seem bright in every
way for the year 1922-192.3 and
there is no reasor. why this year
should not be the most success-

ful in the history of P. C. For
the benefit of the new men, and
it must be admitted for some of
the old ones, we wish to make

"I'll be thru in a minute,"
cried the ice cutter as he stepperl

onto the thin ice.

P. I . - .

Prof. Jones: "Mr. Moore, is

there only one Moore in this
class, or is there more than one
Moore ?"

Mr. Moore; "I think there is

one more Moore, but he is a So-
phomore."
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CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
VV. A. BUCHANAN. Proprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK (JUARANTEED

"WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"

*********************1,***i,1,4.t^t^,^,^^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^,^,

WARNING!
(Editor's Note: The following little poem appeared in the last

issue of The Blue Stocking which was published May 20, 1922. We
are republishing it for the benefit of any alumni who happened
not to see it in our columns last spring.)

An editor once paid a visit to Hell,

And there 'mid the smoke and the sulphurous smell

He saw in the midst of the ruin and wreck

A bunch of poor fellows tied by the neck.

Ihey squirmed and they twisted, they plunged and they reared,

They jerked and they jumped just as high as they dared;

While flames scorched their whiskers and ate at their hide.

The editor asked who were they and 'ere they died.

"Oh, they were the fellows," said Nick with a smile,

'"Who tried to amass quite a nice little pile;

Their own college raper they never would take.

And thocRhts of subscribing kept them awake.

Whenever a student on finances bent

Approached Ihcm, they swore that they had lost their last cent.

Or cried that the weevils had eaten their all.

Or promised to send in two dollars 'next fall.'

And though they were told that the paper was broke,

They laughed to themselves, and they thought it a joke.

So now the. are punished for being so mean.

And ugly, ard evil, and cross and obscc.^.e.

And stingy, and worthless, too low-down to beat,

For not helping put the old 'Sock' on its feet.

Yes, they arc alumni whom warning nor bribe

Could force Jo dig down in their pants and subscribe."

"I n;, rvel," the editor said in amaze.

.^s firth r then went through the sulphurous haze.

Till thiy cane to a cauldron of black molten pitch,

.lust over the brink of the bottomless ditch,

From the depths of the cauldron a heartrending wail

F>\plaincd w!iy the sufferers rested in jail.

"Oh, we wit:> the men who would not advertise;

We always c'.iilained with excuses and lies.

We read the Hlue Stocking, but never an ad

Would we give to assist the poor hard working lad.

We always complained of the frightful high rate;

'Though fuil well we knew 'twas the best in the state.

And though we desired the college boy's trade.

To give them our ads we put otT and delayed,

Till at last (I'.cy turned from us in honest disgust,

And all the trade went to the fellows they trust.

So now we continue to boil and to scorch.

While Satan annoys our hides with his torch."

MORAL:

Take warning, ye tightwads, and loosen your coin.

Or the ranks of the sufferers soon you will join.

—C. U. Later.

Freshmen Beautiful-

ly Entertained At

Annual Reception

Eukosmians Hold
Initial Meeting

First Program For 1922-1923

Was Excellent.

I As the curtain rose upon the

literary world of P. C, the Eu-

kosmians were found holding the

first meetin.j? of the new collegi-

' ate year on Tuesday night, Sep-

. tember. 1922.

Pre.^ident Anderson presided

over the concourse.

J After chaplain service by Mr.

|E. D. McMahan, the debaters of

''the evening were called forward

to settle the question regarding

the compulsory arbitration of

strikes in essential industries.

Mr. McMahan and Mr. Warren
upheld the atlirmative while Mr,

.O'Uaniel and Mr. E. T. Wilson

idehated the negative side. The
'discussion was spirited and
never lagged in interest. Credit

:^is due both sides but some one

had to win and the affirmative

was favored by the committee
of judges.

The e.xtemporaneous speeches

of Mr. Banks, Mr. Barnado, Mr.
Williamson and Mr. Cherry were
far above the average and these

men deserve commendation for

insuring the success of the pro-

gram.

The first meeting was a mark-
ed success from the point of

view of the i)rogram.

The new men were and are

cordially invited to attend the

weekly meetings of the Eeukos-
mian Literary Society.

i>. c.

George (at the Clinton Cafe)

:

"Has your order been taken?"

Rat: "Yes, and so has Fort

Sumter."

P. c.

"Well, I guess this lets me
out," said the prisoner as he

swiped the keys from the jailor.

(Continued from Page One)

for our welfare and we are proud

of our faculty.

A large place in the hearts of

students is held by athletics. The
P. C. students are proud of their

Coach and the record he has

made for P. C. Coach has been

with us for a number of years

and has placed P. C. upon the

athletic map. He loves P. C. and
in the face of better offers from
other colleges who are trying to

get him he sticks by us and we
love him all the more for it.

Coach told of P. C.'s record and
how he and P. C. always stood

for clean athletics. He told us

of the prospects for the coming
ye.ir and how good they looked

to him. "Beat Davidson or Biisf

is his and our motto and we
don't want to bust so we will

beat Davidson. There is not a

man in the whole student luidy

who would not do anything in

the world for Coach. ^Ve know
v.e have the best Coach in the

state and are all back of him and
his team.

Mr. Hudson next told of the

fraternity life in college. Of how
all the frats v/ere working to-

gether and the spirit of harmnnv
that exists betv.een them arui

the student body. This spirit is

good to see and we know that it

is going to exist for a long time.

Ml-. Dendy next told of the

PaC-SaC. Of how the last year's

staff had set a pretty high stan-

dard but not too high for this

year's staff to reach it and if he

had not been too modest to say.

surpass it. P. C. wants only ll:e

l)est and we know we are going

to have a good annual and one

that will be a credit to P. C.

Mr. Montgomery told us of

what The Collegian had been in

the past and what he is going

to make it this year. We should

all give him our ardent support

because he has a hard jo'i. Let's

help him make The Collegian a
big success this year and a credit

to our beloved P. C.

The next speaker w:is Mr. Mil-

lir.g, who told us of The Blue

Stocking. The Blue Stocki.ng

has always been good and all the

P. C. students love it. It is hard

work to edit a paper but we
know that "Chap" is capable of

doing it and we look for great

things this year in the way of a

paper and know we are not going

to be disappointed.

The last speaker, l)ut by no

means the least, was Mr. Wil-

liamson, who welcomed the new
men into the Y. M. C. A. He
told of how the "Y" brought the

men clo.ser together and of the

great good it was doing. The
"Y" is a great thing and we
know that all the new men are

going to join and take an active

part in its work. We all know
how good our "Y" is and take off

our hats to it.

The speeches being concluded

the social side of the reception

began. The rats were taken

from girl to girl and in this way
got to know them all. After a

few minutes of socialibility the

cry was heard, "To the mess

hall!" All adjourned there and

were served with ice cream and

cake. Chairs had been placed

'inder the trees and the couples

were placed in a fine position to

watch the moon. After the re-

freshments there came a period

of conversation. This was en-

ioyed l^y all and the time for de-

parting came too soon. Every

one went away declaring that he

had a marvelous time.

P. ('.

P. C. Has Lar^e
Freshman Class

The largest Freshman class in

the history of the college has

matricul led nt P. C. this year,

^lore v.ould have come had the

col'cge only I)een able to place

tliem. Below is a list of the

Freshmen ^^•ho have so far ar-

rived :

South Carolina

A!)l)eville county—Stevenson.

Aiken county—Garvin.

Allendale county—Warren, B.

Anderson county—Beaty, Bel-

ch, er.

Calhoun county—Adams.

Charleston county—Kirkley,

Warren.

Chester county—Carson, Hun-
ter, Robinson, Wilkes.

Darlington county—Edwards,

Macfarlan, Player.

Dillon county—Powell.

Florence county—McPherson.

Greenville county— D r u m -

mond, Verner, C. V.

Greenwood county—Hodges,

I'itts, Mundy.

Kershaw county—Josey, Us-

sery.

Hampton county—Hiers.

r.aurens county—Bailey, Bla-

kely. Black, Blalock, Cunning-

ham, Copeland, Ferguson, Lind-

say, IMadden, Owens, Rucker,

Sistar, Summerel, Workman.
Lee county—Cousar, Mont-

gomery.

iMarion county—Putnam.

Marlboro county—Dudley.

Newberry county—Wilson.

Oconee county—Hugs, Price,

Wallace.

Richland county—Walker.

Spartanburg county—Ligon.

Sumter county — Foxworth,

McCaskill.

York county—Branson, Clin-

ton, Dunlap, Fewell, Parker,

Ilatchford, Whisonant, White.

Alabama
Pharr.

Georgia

Caldwell, Chidsey, Clotfelter,

Davis, Fountain, Holland, Kel-

ler, Lawton, Martiti, Sims.

Fh»ridu

Berry, Harris.

Mississippi

Hartwig.

North Carolina

Brown, Moor:, Perkins, Simp-
son, Verner, Withe :-.

Texas

Cami)l>ell.

Virginia

Knowles.

This verse may be quite jerky,

The impression I leave may be

murky.

But to make this thing rhyme
I am at this time

Forced to say Alberquerque.

P. V.

To frilc in a country rill

Went Eve one lovely morn;

She doffed her dainty clothes

until

She shocked a field of corn.

- L. B. B.

P. ('.

All I'.'ishman, travelitig over a

sira'ige road, had lost his way.

High up on a post by the side of

the road v,-as a sign. Thinking

to derive some information from
this source, he laboriously clam-

vwd u\), to find these words:

"Wet P;unt."

"Begorra," h e exclaimed,

'Hi'm !j:lad Oi read it anyhow!
Why, «.ii might have leaned up

against the darned thing!"

Attentioo

ONE OF THE
BEST WAYS
OF HELPING

YOUR
COLLEGE

IS TO

SUBSCRIBE

TO ITS

PAPER

The

Blue

Sleeking
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Coach Johnson's

Varsity Men Have
Little Brothers Now

(Continued from Page One)

hi'ge nasal appendage. LiKe

wise hay his title changed—and

grown. Today the same lad who
cavorted on the Chester field is

known as "right end and Cap-

tain of the Presbyterian College

football eleven." Gentlemen, al-

low me to introduce you to Cap-

tain J. B. Clowney, right end par

excellence. This is Clowney's

third season of varsity football,

and itcedless to say, he wishes to

make it the best of three excel-

lent seasons. Should anyone

question "Coon's" ability as an

end, he is respectfully referred

to one Mr. Hammett, one-time

Davidsor. tackle with all-South-

ern aspiratioris. "NutT sed" of

Clov/ncy's record as a player. If

his record as captain proves as

successful as his record as "buck
private on right end" then it wiil

be brilliant indeed. Heretofore,

Mason has been the regular with
Kirven standing ready to as-

sume any liurden proving too

hc;r. >. Thci'e are many who be-

lie, e that Joe Mason played

football of all-state calibre in

1P21, indeed, had his team been
mci:-,'

: ucc-sful, Mason's v.'ork

would have attracted more wide-

spread attention. Wade and Bu-
ma:- arc tv.-o lettered tackles Vvho

field general, being able to pass,

punt, carry the ball, run inter-

ference—all these exceptinoally

well—as well as pilot the team.

Next come Coach Johnson's two

alleged "watch charm" half-

backs. Jack Wilson and "Shorty"

Pearce. This pair is perhaps the

lightest and fastest combination

in South Carolina football. Al

ways very fast pacers, they both

seem to be speedier this year

than ever before. Pearce is a

veteran of one season, while Wil-

son is a grizzled warrior of three

cr;mpaigns' experience. Moore,

a husky Tar Heel product, is an

exiellent fullback prospect. This

young mountaineer is a rookie so

far as varsity experience goes,

but one would never guess it

from his pre-season performance

thus far. Incidentally, Moore is

tin' luaviest of the backfield can-

diilates, weighing about 158, as

compared to Hindman's 142,

r<
.
r . "s 125, Wilson's 138. Thus

it will iie i^QQu that the backfield

;:- it stands at present will aver-

:t},e under 140—a very light col-

lege iiackneld. The other candi-

dal ;s can hardly change this

'-.^^:'»i;( average appreciably.

from the many contestants for

three successive years. All hail

to Lonnie Mac

!

F'reshmen, you have the best

Freshman coach in the state,

nay, in the South. Coach Mc-

Millan has gi-eat hopes of put-

ting out a strong team this year.

He has several men out for each

position which will be condusive

to more work among the men

and keener competition.

P'or quarterback he has Lind-

say of Thornwell. Nothing else

need be said if he is a product

of Thornwell. Also Price of

Westminter and perhaps Cope-

land of Clinto!! promise him

some strong competition. The

other ))ackfield positions will be

hotly contested between the fol-

lowing men: Clinton of Rock

Hill, Holland of Savannah, Wal-

ker of Columbia, Montgomery of

Wysacky, Robinson of Chester,

and Blakely of Clinton. For cen-

ter he has Edwards of Darling-

ton, and Ferguson of Clinton.

For guards, (!amel of Austin,

Texas, Sims of Dalton, Ga., and

Sistar of Thornwell. For tackles,

Rucker of Thornwell, P^ountaine

+++*+****++*++**+******+**********•«•

We are glad to have

the College Boys

back with us. We
extend you a cordial

invitation to call on

us and be at home in

our store.

We have many fine showings in Suits,

Overcoats, Hats, Shoes and Fiu'nishings.

It will be a pleasure to show you these

offerings.

KEADQ'JA'lTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

iDASR-McMILLA

«\.iihu', Lewis, and Edmunds; of Savannah, Jnsoy and Martin.

weigh under 140, while Mont-| The positions of em
gomery hovers around 150, The
lemainder of the squad go in

'••-'igld aljout as the average.

Thus it v/ill be seen that Coach
J(i]ui>on has his hands full.

But things are lookbig bright.

are seeking highe rhoaors. They
'^'^'^ ''^''~'^^'^ "^^ '^^^'^^ practice un

both look good this year. Wade

seems to be

the hardest proposition to solve,

there being quite a number of

contestants, such as, Nick Hun-

ter of Chester, Bailey and Bla-

lock of Clinton, Davis of Dalton,

Ga., Moore and Brown of Black

dor Coach Johnson and Assist- Mountain, N. C. These men, to-

ant Coach Eichelberger, have de- aether with other good ones, are
velopcd a s(}uad that is light, butLu^ < ^ ^

I _ ,
* '^, the prospects of our team.

P>eshmen, all we can say is,

go to it. You have the whole

seems to ha\'e derived much pro-

fit, other than finanL-ial from his

six weeks' "house partv" in Ala-I
^"''~'^^' ^P^'ited, and eager. The

bama. Bomar appears hale audi
''"'"''• showed up exceptionallv

hearty, in spite of the arduous I

'^''-'" ''' ^ ^'^^''^"^ scrimmage with

journey from Arkansas. "Big;
^'"'^^''^ McMillan's "Blue Sox,' college behind you. We'll be be-

Boy" Williamson and "Venus h''*"^
"^^'^^ ''^ discussed later. In

|
hind every goal line waiting for

D." Norton are two excellent ex- ^
'^^^' ' ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^'^' Pi'esbyterian

amples of a husky guard, both
^'''^^'^'^ boosters are eagerly a

weighing barely under 200 with-
^^'^i^i'^g the results of the initial

out much on. In fact, these two
encounter with Davidson which

babes are the source of much ofi'^
'''"'*'^>' ^ ^^'^^'"^ ^^

the alleged weight of the Blue J^'inguration of the Blue Sox

Stocking line, which will average!
165. aiiller, a ceiiter composed
of about 182 per cent grit, jiep,

'.you to bring that old pigskin

o\er,

This the beginning of a nevv-

era, the old i)ass on, and the new
Itegins—the inauguration of the

and ability, and who is entering! ^^^^ football team of 1922.

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

upon ills second varsity cam-
paign, weighs 155. Bomar will

balance about IGO pounds of|ducing to the athletic world
wild cats, with Wade being able

to tip a like amount plus five

pounds. Captain Clowney can
safely offset but 142 pounds of

fighting coons, with Mason out-

weighing his captain by fifteen

pounds. Hence, it is seen that

the two goo l-looking fellows at

guard supply much weight to the
common average. In addition to

these letter men, Dulin. McLau-
rin, Banks, Ricker, and others

are showing up well as line men.

The back field will be minus
the services of one of two splen-

did quarterbacks, Hiridman and
Wilson. Gene Wilson will not be
allowed to play this season be-

cause of throat trouble. How-
ever, Hindman is still very much
on the job. With a year of ex-

perience behind him he vs facing

a most successful .season. He
has the ear-mark.s of a great

This year's Freshman class

)e:irs the dintinction of intro-

P.

C.'s first F'reshman team. Be
yours, then, the honor of placing

another gem in P. C.'s crown of

glory. Freshmen, you also have
a grave responsibilty i)laced up-

on your shoulders. You have
given to you the name "P. C."

witliout scar or blemish, ic's up
to you to keep it thai way,
whether on the gridiron or in the

class-room.

Six years ago, out of the wil-

derness of the North, came a
dashing fullback, dashing on to

old P. C. He was the man be-

hind tlie gun in 1920 v/hen P. C.

pierced every line in the state.

He is our own Coach Johnson.
Out of the wilds of Arkansas
came a broad-shouldered, long,

lean and lanky lad, destined to

bestow honor upon himself and
glory to P. C. He is the man who
took the glory of all-state end
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Tales Of Abou
Ben Blowhard

The Parable of the Credulous

Youth and the Man Who
Delighted to Advise.

Editor's Note: This parable

"from the pen of Abou first ap-

peared in the "Camp McClellan

Courier," a paper published at

Camp McClellan. Ala., and later

•^vas published in the "Anniston

Star," a daily of Anniston, Ala.,

in the Sunday edition. We are

*gain digging it up in the hope
that it may be of interest to the

readers of The Blue Stocking.

In the year that the miners

iBnd railroad workers took unto

jthemselves the government of

the state, there abode in the

vineyard of his father a goodly

youth, one Sinl)ad the Simple,

who believed whatsoever was
told unto him. The youth was so

credulous that upon a certain

"i^ay he met a friend and they fell

io talking almut the weather;

Und the friend said unto him,

*'Knowest thou. Sinbad, that

this morning when I arose I was
forced to build a fire under the

cow of my father in order to

Inilk her"; and behold Sinbad

|he Simple I clieved him.

Now it came to pass that

young Sinbad arose and went un-

to his father a:id said, "F'ather,

the time is dra\ving nigh when
I must depart from before thy

face and go unto the camp and
train me to he a soldier,"

"Yea, in: .--on." replied the

white haired husi^andman, "it is

incked time for thee to depart,

but before thou goest, thou shall

seek thy cousi;) Reuben who
"Went into cam;? last year; and
^e will tell thee what goods to

take v.ith thee, ami what thou

ahalt find at the camp of the sol-

diers."

"Yea, most l^eneficent speaker

of wisdom, and mine own sire,"

replied Sinbad the Simple, "I

yhall arise and do as thou say-

€st ; I shall seek the good Reuben
and mayhap his experiences will

be of help to me." Thus saying,

he arose and sought out his cou-

ain Reuben, who ho found by the

pi\erside plucking ticks from the

backs of his father's kine.

^'Greetings, good cousin Reuben.

I go on the morrow for the camp
of the soldiers, and thou shall

tell me what I must take with

itie and what shall be my adven-

tures there."

"By the beard (;f the prophet,"

replied Reuben, extracting a Ilea

from the ear of liIs faithful dog,

*'thou art fortunate in having

me to advise thee," for naught

did Reuben love more than to

ipive advice.

Then Sinbad sat him down by

the side of his k'iisman who re-

lated unto him the experiences

KVhich are here faithfully trans-

tcrihed. "Last year, I arose

from the house of my father,

ipid not behig s) fortunate as

tjiee in having a kinsman to ad-

Ifjse me, I journeyed unto the

Cjamp of the .soldiers, which was

at that time in a different place

from the place where it now is.

And I advise thee first, Sinbad,

if thou canst get out of going, do

so without fail. But if thou

must go prepare thyself for a

fearful ordeal. I was forced to

drill in the mid-day glow of a

sun so terrible that it would dry

up the River Oxus in the space

of two days. Also, I was made
to bear a pack of many sheckles

weight, and mine armor waxed
greviously heavy. I went daily

on foot to a place called Rifle-

range, and there suffered the

tortures of the sorely afflicted.

How I escaped being slain is a

secret known only to the proph-

et. And I was seized and drag-

ged to a house where one lacerat-

ed my arm with a grevious knife

and poured upon it a potent poi-

son which did cause it to swell

and wax exceeding sore. And
while he did it, another whom I

verily believe was one of the

geneii probed mine other arm
with a long needle that did cause

it to ache greviously. And my
raiment was taken from me and

I had naught to wear but the

garments of war. And lo! fright-

ful mos(juitoes came unto my
bed and devoured me, and many
were the vermin which sought

my l)lood. And 1 was forced to

eat the flesh of horses too old to

be of service to their masters,

and the flesh of aged he-goats

and of asses. Yea, mv cousin,

thou hast a grevious time before

thee. If thou must go, take with

thee a vial of kerosene, that for

the red insects which will infest

thee. Take also a vial of the po-

tent Sketaskoot which will drive

away the winged terrors of the

night which will so greviously

annoy thee. And take thou a

vial of poison, so that if thou can

stand it no longer thou mayest

drink it and die. This, my good

kinsm.i.i, is all that thou needest

to take with thee. Farewell, and

go thou with my wishes that

tholi maytst fare better than did

thy hapless cousin."

So Sinbad the Simple arose

and departed from the face of

his kinsmen in sadness and took

his staff' and his spare raiment

and departed for the camp of the

soUliers on the next day. And
Sinbad believed all that his kins-

man hixd told him, unto the last

word. An he was exceeding sor-

rowful.

Moral: And Reuben didn't lie.

l\ ( .

There is a young fellow named
Jas.,

Who has much to learn about

das..

He'll raise merry Hades

With all the young ladies

Without ever asking their nas.

—T. O.

I', c.

She: "Are late hours good for

one?"

He: "No, but they are good for

a couple."

V. C.

A clock is not a !)it like man

—

You never catch it shirking,

And alt ho it often strikes.

It never does quit working.

ALUMNI NOTES
Mr. Wilkes Dendy, '23, was a

visitor on the campus last week.

Mr. R. G. Matheson, '21, a

member of the Columbia high

school faculty, spent a few days

with us last week.

Mr. M. S. Dickson, '22, a stu-

dent at the Medical College of

S. C, was a week-end visitor,

Mr, A, R, Hafner, '21, stopped

with us a few hours last week,

Mr. Hafner is a member of the

high school faculty of Abbeville,

S. C.

Mr. Geo, W, Belk, '21, .spent a

while with us last week, Mr,

Belk is a student at the Colum-

bia Theological Seminary.

Messrs. W. G. ("Hap") Ne-

ville, '20, A. W. Dick, '21, L. C.

LaMotte, '22, and C, E, Piep-

hoft", '22, came by to see us be-

fore taking up their studies at

the Columbia Theological Semi-

nary.

Messrs, L, N. Edmunds and
J. L. McCord, '22, are teaching

in China.

Mr. A. B. Godfrey, '22, has a

position with the Honea Path
high school,

Mr. W, W, Brimm, '22, is a

member of the McColl, S. C. high

school faculty.

Bill Kimble, '22, is with the

Wedgefield high school.

Hal (King de Swat) Fewell,

'22, has charge of the science de-

partment of the Orangeburg
high school.

Alumni, let the Blue Stocking

staff" hear from you.

i». c.

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.

Who Got The Jack?

Note: This touching little bal-

lad was composed to the tune of

a well known, sacred quartette

selection on the troop train leav-

ing Camp IMcClellan, Ala. Lay-

ing his tattered suit-case across

his emaciated knees, the writer

hastily penned these lines and

dedicated them to all the Camp
McClellan, Sufferers:

Oh ! listen to the wondrous swin-

dle

Pulled on us in Alabam,

Of iiow our pay v/as made to

dwindle

AM because of Uncle Sam.

Chorus

:

Who stole our thirty ce:its a

day ?

Old Uncle Sam he cut our pay.

What did he do?

Beat me and you.

Why do us so?

I do not know.

Poor helpless R. 0, T, C, boys.

No General could our pay have

taken,

Even tho 'twere Gen, Winn,

And sorely was our firm faith

shaken,

Surely 'twas an awful sin.

Chorus:

But now the days of Hell are

ended

We will lug our packs no morw
Now homeward are our footsteps

bended

And we're wiser than before,

(^horua

:
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We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company a.s well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities. Old

Men. you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut brittle. Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready ?"lashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE ARE AS NEAR YOU AS YOUR PFIONE"
TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400

+ *

We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Your Insoection

HOME OF MHHAEL STERN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES

Wn,SON IJROS. UNDERWEAR

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"ONE PRIC E TO ALL

PHONE NO. 47 CLLNTON, S. C.

*
*
+
*
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Advice to College Men:
—Attend the I*re.>^bylerian College.

—Study hard and learn ai! you can.

—Respect >our teachers.

—Respect your fellow students. •

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton yirls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Gall -Siloway-oimpson
Furniture Company

•THE HOME MAKEFtS' CLINTON, S. C.

********************************* *****^***^*^^^it^^^,i^^

****************** •h*******1-***********t**********JH.**

I A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE I

l()LLE(JE Ht)VS W1:L(()ME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE API'REt lATEI).

KELLERS DRUG STORE
*************************** ^ F**********t***.^t4,^tiH,^^^
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As \\e begin .fche- yeaf's work

for 1922-1928 what are we goin?

to do about Y. M. C. A.? What
will the Young Men's Christian

Association mean to college life

this year?

Fellows, that depends to a

great extent upon YOU—by
"you" I mean EVERY MAN do-

ing his part. The Cabinet can

plan a very elaborate program

and have plans for great things

but we cannot carry them out

without your co-operation—we
are depending upon you—every

man of you—to back us up in

this work and to feel a personal

responsibility for the Christian

program of the college life this

year.

We are coming to you in a few

days to canvass you for member-

ship and we hope to have every

man in school a member of "Y",

whether active or associate.

Mission Study

Missionary education and so-

cial study has been neglo,:ti d in

our college for the past two
years and we ho))e this year to

organize classes in all the dor-

mitories to meet once a week for

thirty or forty-five iiiinutes for

this study again. We are ex-

pecting you to back this work.

EXCHANGES

The exchange department of

The Blue Stocking has prospects

this year for exchanging with a

large number of the larger uni-

versities and colleges of the

southeast. According to the rul-

ings of the Southern Intercolle-

giate Newspaper Association,

of which we are a member, every

member is required to exchange

with all the other members. Be-

sides these, we exchange with a

number of other college news-

papers which are not members

of the association. No exchang-

es have come in as yet for this

year but we expect to receive

some before the next issue of

The Blue Stocking.

Imix)rtant news and pieces of

interest from these newspapers

will be copied in this paper and

then they will all be placed in

the library. Fellows, all the news

cannot be printed in this paper

so in order to keep up-to-date on

college news and activities you

will have to go over there and

read them.

r. c.

$25,000,00 On
New Dormitory

(Continued from Pajje One)

after he was notified that the

We don't want to put something | college had in bona fide subscrip-

over o!i you. We simply v/ant lions ^50,000 towards the erect-

to, v.'ith your co-operation, study ion of the dormitory, he would

the world situation today from turn over to the college, in cash,

the missionary and social stand-' !g25,000.

point. No matter what we are

to do in life, we are under obli-

gation to know' the condition of

the world and we cannoi reallj'

decide our life work as we should

without some knowledge of the

needs of the world. Our life's

aml)ition should be service and' ion of this dormitory possible

we caraiot serve best unless we

This is a wonderfully liberal

offer made by Capt. Smyth and

everyone who loves the Presby-

terian church and believes in

Christian education has a great

opportunity to do something for

his church by making the erect-

President Douglas feels that it is

know where the need is the no longer a matter of getting

greatest.

Weekly Religious Meetings

We expect to get the best

speakers available from week to

week to address our Sunday af-

ternoon meetings. These meet-

ings come immediately after din-

ner and we urge all to Ije with

us. \\)\x will miss something

well worth-while if you don't

come. We plan this year, not

only to have the preachers speak

to us but men from all walks of

life and we think you cannot af-

ford to miss these addresses.

In addition to these meetings

we hope to have with us this

year such men as Dr. Searley,

Arthur Pugh, and others whom
the state committee will secure

for us. \Ve are planning to have

the Columbia Seminary (juar-

tette with us for a few days to

sing for us and bring a message.

The old boys remember with

pleasure their visit of last year.

We may be able to get them this

fall and again next spring.

These are some of the things

we hope, with your help, to do

for P. ( . The Y. M. C. A. stands

for a better and c'eaner P. C
They are behind athletion^ and

all college activities but stand

students, but of taking care of

them. The college can now get

every student for which the

church can provide instruction

and accomodation. Eleven states

are now represented in the stu-

dent body.

I', c.

In crossing crossings use great

care

To cross them cautiously;

Some other crosser crossing

there

Your crossing may not see.

If two uncautious crossers cross

Where caution should prevail,

They may be crossed from off

the earth

Or cross again in jail.

—Lud.

for clean sport and fair play in

everything.

I'ellows, will you help us to

m;ike P. C. a better place to live

in and a better college for that

reason ?

Our reason for being among
you is service and to promote

Christ's standard of living in

every activity of college life.

Unless we do this, at least to

some extent, we are a failure.

Will you help us serve?

C. E. And The
College Boys

(Continued from Page One)

about that society too. One

was that it was the best society

in South Carolina, and to prove

that they had a beautiful silver

loving cup sitting on the desk in

the Sunday School room.

As the years have passed we

have found that they were more

friendly to us than we ever im-

agined they could be. Not onlv

to the old boys but they always

try to make the new men feel at

home—another thing that has

has happened in those years that

have passed. That silver loving

cup no longer sits upon the desk.

Som( other society has taken

our—yes, OUR place as the best

society. What are we going to

do about it? The town people

who are in charge of the work

are the best friends we have and

they want us to help them mak(

the C. E. society of the First

Presbyterian church the best in

the state again. What do you

say, fellows, let's make the state

sit up and take notice and bring

that silver cup back where it be-

longs. The society can do that

if we do our part.

Again the C. E. is the medium
through which we meet and

know tne town people. We know
v.e all remember the socials they

ha\'e given and ever look for-

ward to the good times we have

there. Let's show our apprecia-

tion and back them to the last

ditch.

the debate as a whole was very

good. The judges decided in fa-

vor of the affirmative.

The lone declaimer of the

evening had a most excellent de-

clamation and declaimed it well.

W. H. Dendy will be an orator

some day if he continues at his

present gait.

The exlemporizers were three

in number. Mr. S. H. Edmunds,

being the first, had a very time-

ly subject and expounded his

thoughts very well. His subject

was "Beat Davidson or Bust."

Mr. Milling, our second spokes-

man, related some harrowing

tales of Camp McClellan, where

some twenty unfortunate ones

spent six weeks of the happiest

moments of their lives? Our

third speaker, Mr. Smith, had a

good subject and spoke well.

The prospects in the Fresh-

man class are very good. Some

excellent material is contained

in that class. We had a goodly

number at our meeting and we

hope to have more in the near

future. We are delighted to

have you, and you are most cor-

dially welcomed.

In order to have a good society

we must have the hearty co-

operation of every member, wil-

lingness to perform his duties, a

fraternity spirit and good con-

duct. We admonish and beseech

every individual to strive to

make this society the best in

school. We have a good start

—

let's keep it up.

I', t

.

Cureton Captain

Of The Cross

Country Team

(Continued from Page One)

Out of the four men who lepro-

sented us last year we have lost

only one. We have back on the

job "A. B." Henderson, Bailey,

and Cureton.

The annual cross country run

meets with us this year, and as

usual occurs the same day as

the Newberry-P. C. football

game.

V. (

.

Him: "This tunnel cost mil-

lions of dollars."

Her: "An entire waste of mon-
ey, as far as you're concerned,

isn't it?"

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

High Grade

FELT NOVELTIES

PENNANTS
BANNERS

PILLOWS, ETC.

Also Fine Quality Stationery

CHARLIE CURETON
Room No. 5 Spencer Hall

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M.

Leave Laurens 8:45 A. M.

Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M.

Leave Laurens 12:00 M.

Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.

Leave Laurens 5:00 P. M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens. SOc

AVith the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

p. S. JEANES
DO?

* *
+ _ ._

P. c.

Philomathean
Literary Society

On the evening of the 19th of

September the Philomatheans

assembled in their hall for the

first meeting of the year. After

spending a very pleasant sum-
mer the men are all ready to l)e-

gin the new year's work. The
meeting was a most excellent

and enjoyable one. At the very

beginning the men performed
their respective duties in a most
creditable manner. A good ex-

ample to follow.

The subject of the debate

was: "Resolved, That the Mon-
roe Doctrine should be abandon-
ded." The atlirmative was up-

held by Messrs. Porter and VVel-

don, while the negative was de-

bated by Messrs. Whilden and
Clark. Excellent arguments
were put forth by both sides and

: J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
j

t FOR EVERYTHING IN

I HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS \* +

*

I The Commercial Bank

*
*
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CLINTON, S. C.

t * THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
*
*
*
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; If it's to be had at a Drug Store

Young's Pharmacy
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Blue Stockings Down Wildcats In Spectacular Game
Senior Class Guaran-

tees Lyceum Course

^ive of Redpath's Best Attract-

ions Secured.

The Senior class has assumed
the responsibility of a lyceum
course for the coming season.

The Redpath Bureau furnishes

the talent, and five of their best

attractions have been secured.

Last year the Senior class pro-

moted a course of the Alkahest

Company, and the college and
community were thereby bene-

fitted.

Following in the footsteps of

their illustrious predecessors the

Seniors decided to promote a ly-

Ceum course again this year, and
accordingly the contract for this

course has been drawn up. The
numbers selected are as follows

:

Coppy Picks, The Werno Quar-

tet, Watkins, The Vierra Com-
pany of Hawaiians, and Alton

Packard, the famous cartoonist,

pates have been arranged for

the first three numbers, and will

be announced soon.

An energetic drive for the sale

«f season tickets will soon be

launched, and it is hoped that

this will be an overwhelming

success. All students are urged

to purchase these tickets, as a

Ifood sum is thereby saved.

The Thornwell chapel has been

^cured as an auditorium and a

ftill house is expected for each

nd every one of the attractions.

i>. c.

Euks Elect Officers

To Fill Vacancies

Winning Cross

Country Team

Many Men Out For Team This

Year.

New .Men Initiated At Regular

Meeting.

The regular meeting of the

Eukosmian Literary Society did

>ot experience the usual literary

^ogram, but on the other hand,

a motion for new business, car-

tied and so ordered, changed it

^ a busy hall of elections.

The offices of Conductor and

First Monitor had been left va-

©int by men who had failed to

teturn to school. Mr. Bomar
Mid Mr. Pearce were elected con-

4fcictor and first monitor respect-

ively.

Having installed these two

men, the .society next turned its

#tention to the initiation of 25

flew men. The Eukosmian feels

as if it has secured men who
will place the society far above

the common level.

No further business came be-

fore the society and the meeting

fias adjourned.

Brother Rises Against

Brother and Beats

Him 8 to 7.

Two years ago when P. C.'s

cross country team took first

place in the state meet, P.

C. students had an opportunity

to be proud of their team, and
they were. This year they are

going to have the same oppor-

tunity, says Capt. Cureton, and

what old Charlie says goes.

With the material out Capt.

Cureton says that he will put

out a winning team. He says

all the men out are workers, and

if it takes work to put out a win-

ning team, he has it. Although

handicapped with the loss of

three men of last year's varsity

team, our hopes are brighter

than ever. Of last year's team
we have Cherry, who all of us

know to be a "clipper", and Cure-

ton, that fast man of last year's

team, and 1920 too, had not his

ankle been sprained.

The five places on the team
this year will be hotly contest-

ed for between the following

men: Cureton, captain. Hunter,

Belcher, Ussery, Brown, Cherry,

Beckman, Seawright, Ramsay,
Plexico, McMahan, Fuller, Shel-

don, "Squirrel" Morrison, Whis-

onant and Weldon.

There are two months more
in which to practice before the

meet, and in this time these men
will spend many an hour on the

cinder path fighting for the

glory of P. C. Boys, let's show
them that we are behind them.

Go out on the field sometime

and encourage them. Let them
know that they have your confi-

dence and you will find nowhere

a bunch of boys that will fight

harder to regain the victory of

1920, and to write indelibly a

page of victory in the history of

1922.

This year the annual track

meet will be held in Clinton on

Thanksgiving day, the same day

as the P. C.-Newberry football

game. So we have in store for

Newberry that day, not one de-

feat, but two.

i: c.

The victim of a hold-up man
gazed nervously down the barrel

of a vicious looking Colt.

"Look out man," he jabbered,

"that thing m-m-might go off!"

"Don't let that worry you,"

replied the stick-up, "there are

five more bullets in the cham-

ber."

History was made in Clinton,

S. C. on the afternoon of Sept.

29, 1922. Of course, ordinary

history is being made, or is just

happening, all the time ; but this

particular bit of the aforesaid

history is not ordinary—it is ex-

traordinary. Hence, it is worthy

of note.

From out of the wilds of

North Carolina, from the vicini-

ty of Davidson College, to be spe-

cific, a horde of alleged blood-

thirsty Wildcats burst forth on

the memorable date. Their sev-

eral and individual heads were

set towards Clinton, S. C. The
object of their quest was to tear

asunder a number of Blue Stock-

ings that had aroused their ire.

But, alas! (a Davidson "alas"),

the claws of Coach Grey's David-

son Wildcats were not numerous
enough, nor were they strong

enough, to tear Coach Walter A.

Johnson's Blue Stockings. In-

deed, what really happened is

stranger than fiction. Eleven

Blue Stockings first padded the

hostile claws, then straightway,

maliciously and revengefully,

wrapped themselves around the

throats of the aspiring Wildcats

and caused to emit therefrom

loud howls of submission. Per-

haps "perspiring" would be a

better word than "aspiring," for

the visitors were constantly in

"hot water."

Perhaps the reader has by

now guessed that the writer is,

by some roundabout way, trying

to tell something that hapi.ened

on the Presbyterian College grid-

iron last Friday. That is right,

and a tremendous crowd saw
what happened, too. The occa-

sion was the annual P. C.-David-

son football game. Everyone

knew that the game in question

was to break a tie existing be-

tween the two institutions.

Hence, interest ran high. By the

time the rival captains had set-

tled their respective goals, ex-

citement on the .side-lines was
at fever-heat.

Then came the kick-off. P. C.

kicked to David_son. Everyone
remembers the memorable
struggle that ensued. Hence a

general outline will suffice. The
first quarter was largely a punt-

ing duel, with P. C. kicking dead

against a strong wind. The ball

went backward and forward, un-

(Continued on Page Six)

P. C. To Tackle

Gamecocks Twice

Games To Be Staged Friday and

Saturday.

Big Demonstration
After Davidson Game

Spectacular "Shirt Tail" Parade

By Side Line Supporters.

Doubtless by the time this

comes from the press, two more
encounters will have passed into

history. On October 6th, Coach
McMillan's young Blue Sox will

tackle young Carolina chickens.

The next day their older broth-

ers, the Blue Stockings, under

the leadership of Walter John-

son, will proceed to pluck feath-

ers, more or less leisurely, from
the full grown Roosters of Caro-

lina. Both battles are to take

place in Columbia.

Coach McMillan has been

working his Freshmen hard in

preparation for their initial

struggle. His charges appear

eager for the fray, but are, as

yet, an unknown quantity. How-
ever, they are going to give a

good account of themselves, as

Blue Sox should. Lonnie Mc-
Millan and Brockington, Caro-

lina I-'i-eshman coach, were foi-

a number of years rival ends.

This is the first experience of

each in grooming Freshman
teams, hence the struggle should

be interesting from that stand-

point.

Coach Johnson has had his

Blue Stockings hard at work
since the Davidson fracas. The
morale of tke squad is excellent,

the vim, dash, and spirit exhibit-

ed in scrimmage, is something
beautiful to behold. As the tale

will doubtless be told ere these

lines reach the public eye, specu-

lation in these columns is use-

less. Suffice it to say that when
the tale is told it will not be

discreitdable to Walter Johnson
& Company.

I'. C.

C. E. F]ntertains

College Students

New Men See Social Side of the

Society.

On the evening of Saturday,

September 23rd, the Christian

Endeavor Society of the P'irst

Presbyterian church delightfully

entertained its members and the

entire P. C. student body. The
social was held out on the church
lawn, lighted by the silvery glow
of the harvest moon, and the

harmony of rippli.i;,' laughter,

cheerfulness, a>ul probably the

sighs of a large number that at-

tended.

On the night of September 29,

after the Davidson game, a

ghostly looking column of w-hite

clad figures might have been

seen moving inperfect time down
Broad street.

But for the fact that they

were not masked, and were any-

thing else but silent, these men
might have been taken for the

Ku Klux Klansmen. The gar-

ments which looked suspiciously

like breeches snowed from under

their flowing robes, and they

raised from time to time in their

enthusiasm an unearthly din.

You have guessed it. They
were not klansmen, nor were

they yet members of some wierd

fraternal order, but they were

the men, who during the game
held down so well the side lines.

They were the loyal sons of P. C,
who tho they had rooted their

throats sore during the game,

yet had enough pop left to stage

a good old-time "shirt-tail" par-

ade.

Marching down Broad street,

they entered the Thornwell cam-

pus and cheered the fair family

at the Home of Peace. Then
down street they went and con-

gregated about the Confederate

monument they again let the P.

C. grid warriors know that their

work was appreciated. Leaving

there they held a big snake-

dance urou-^.d the square, went

thru the moving picture show,

and broke up on the outside.

Who says P. C. has lost her

pep

P. C.

Aesir Holds At-

tractive Function

(Continued on Page .Six)

Hall of Vikings the Scehe of

Mirth and Merriment.

On the evening of P'riday, Sep-

tember 22nd, the Aesir club held

its first social for the school year.

There was a coterie of beauti-

ful women present who lent

charm to the occasion. The walls

of the Aesir room were soon

ringing with the laughter of the

happy young people.

When the guests had arrived,

all joined in a pleasant season

of conversation, which was made
the merrier by the music of our
old friend, Victrola. Each want-
ed to tell the [)leasant experi-

(Continued on Page Six)
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EDITORIALS

THE BLUE STOCKING I THE BLUE STOCKING

Good work, team ! Great "pep'

sidelines!

P. c.

It'.s all history now, fellows—

D. C. 7, P. C. 8.

P. c.

Boy, page Mr. Wells!!!!

P. C.

What's the use of teaching

some "m.ide in Europe" history,

when "P. C. made" is the best?

Plea'-e note—Dr. Kennedy.

P. c.

However, our Tar Heel broth-

ers are clean sports and hard

scrappers.

P. c.

And that's the kind of team

we like to beat.

P. c. —
So, by the time this issue goes

to press the Gamecocks will be

pecking at the Blue Stockings.

P. c.

The Blue Sox will also have

been tested.

P. c.

After all, monthly tests are

lothiiig but baby exams.
1'. c.

That's one reason they can't

lay much.
I', c.

And still they come. Thanks,

alumni subscribers.

P. ('.

We are patiently awaiting Dr.

Douglas' definition of the Flap-

per.

P. c.

The back-bone of Summer
might be broken, but he's still

living and doing well.

p. c.

No wonder things seem dead

—the Student Council hasn't

met this year.

P. c.

And we haven't heard a single

Senior making plans for a dou-

ble life!

I', c.

Times have changed!!!!!
p. ( .

ute quarters with time to rest

between halves.

P. c.

And what's more, the penalty

for calling time out in this game

is starvation.

p. ( .

The result of the Davidson

game stages a come-back for P.

C. It proves to any of the ath-

letic fans who may have lost

faith in us last year that P. C.

is still on the map. In 1920 P.

C. made a record that astounded

the state, and gave her the name

of "The Centre of South Caro-

lina." With less than a hundred

and fifty students to recruit a

team from, Coach Johnson put

out a team which lost only one

game, and was admitted by all

who saw it to have outplayed in

that one.

Then in 1921 came a "hard

luck" year, and tho P. C. fought

as she has always fought, the

"jinks" rode for the whole sea-

son on the Garnet and Blue.

But now that old "jinks" is

gone, vanished, vamoosed ! And
the friends of the Blue Stockings

are rejoicing wherever men love

clean, hard football.

While this paper is being

struck from the printing press,

our men are even now fighting

hard for old P. C. on the Caro-

lina field. May the result be

even more satisfactory than that

of the 29th of September.

P. C.

"Football Star Marries," head-

line. Well he's started a game
that isn't played in fifteen min-

Those of us who have been at

P. C. for three years will all

agree that P. C. spirit is bigger

and better this year than it has

ever been.

Not that the P. C. men have

not always loved their school

and pulled for her. But now all

are pulling in the same direction,

consequently the said pulling is

stronger and much more concen-

trated.

In former years there was a

certain amount of factionalism

existing which cannot now be

discovered. There were party

lines drawn, even in our com-

paratively small student body.

And college politics were not un-

known.

Tho we hold that every man
did what he thought best for the

interests of his college, many
diverse views existed, and there

was a time in the not so far dis-

tant past when bitter feelings,

and rankling grudges were all

too familiar.

But now those seem to be a

thing of the past. Of course,

it is only human and natural

that there should be personal

likes and dislikes, and that some

men should take one view and

some an(;ther. Yet in what beau-

tiful harmony we now pull to-

gether. Ancient fueds are for-

gotten, party lines have disap-

peared, and that grand old P. C.

spirit of fraternity, co-operation,

and love for our college, always

present has at last burst forth

in all its brilliance announcing

the dawn of a new era for P. C.

But, gentlemen, while we have

it here, let's keep it. Let us

never again allow a time to come

when there will be wranglings

and bickerings, strife and dis-

cord. Let it ever be said of P.

C. that there is still a col-

lege where God is worshipped,

womanhood is reverenced, and

college spirit is preserved.

P. V.

ALUMNI NOTES

The Davidson-P. C. game

brought back to the campus

members from every class since

1900. From every town in the

state and from many of the ad-

joining states, P. C. alumni came

to see P. C. uphold the record

she has had for many years. We
are alwa>-s glad to see you.

Alumni. It makes us feel that

you are with us.

Among the last week's visitors

were. Dr. W. R. Wallace, James

Key, "Pat" Johnson, T. 0. Mc-

Keown, and Dr. R. E. Abel, of

Chester, S. C; Messrs. F. E.

Clinton, A. B. Stallworth, B. Mc-

Fadden, and R. S. Miller, of Rock

Hill, S. C; Messrs. M. R. Wil-

liamson, G. W. Belk, "Hap" Ne-

ville, R. W. Parks, E. D. Wood,

L. C. LaMotte, D. M. Dulin, C.

E. Piephoff, and A. T. Taylor, of

Columbia, S. C.

Mr. George B. Bobo is profes-

sor of French and History at

Harrison - Chilhowel Institute,

Seymour, Tenn.

Mr. Herbert Crawford is

teaching at LaGrange graded

school, LaGrange, Ga.

Mr. J. T. McDonald, '22, of the

Mountain School for the Blind,

St. Louis, Mo., writes us that the

girls are running over him.

Prof. John O'Daniel, '22, of

the Fayetteville, N. C, high

school, writes us that teaching is

a snap.

Mr. J. M. Dick, '22, is doing

mission work in Weston, W. Va.

He will enter the seminary at

Alexandria in 1923.

Mr. W. G. Stewart, '22, is

teaching at Lake View, S. C.

P. C.

Pi Kappa Alphas
Give Social

Enjoyable Affair In Honor Of
Davidson Guests.

A very delightful party was
enjoyed by a large number of

merry-makers in the Pi Kappa
Alpha hall on the 29th. The
main purpose of the social was
the entertainment of the David-

son pikers who came down for

the game, and it was greatly re-

gretted that the visitors could

not stay with us. However, en-

thusiasm ran high from the be-

ginning to the end. Music and
conversation were enjoyed by all.

The charming chaperons for the

occasion were Mrs. Hunter and
Miss Jenson. Refreshments con-

sisting of ice cream, cakf, c;indy

and punch, were served. On ac-

count of the dance at the coun-

try club the merriment ceased

about ten-thirty, but the couples

seemed loath to leave. With the

tune of "Kiss Mamma, Kiss

Papa," still ringing in their ears,

the guests reluctantly departed,

all attesting to a wonderful time.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
Echoes From

Camp McClellan

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you arc thinkinfr of entering college next fall write to the

Presbyterian College ol South Carolina for catalog and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty, high stand-

ard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign assures a new

gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President

*********************+*************************

jittle Stories of Soldier Life In

Alabama.

(Clipped from Camp MeClellau Courier)

His Limit

Flub—Did you qualify as

Ssharpshooter ?

Dub—Naw. All I could make
was crapshooter.

*
*
*
*
*
*

+

*
+
*

*
*
*
+
*
*
*
*

They're All Alike

Anniston Girl—Officer! Offi-

ber! Catch that man! He tried

to flirt with me!
Officer (consolingly)—Never

mind. Miss, there'll be another

,*long in a minute.

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES. TUBES, FORD CARS

— AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS

Literally Speaking

Barrett—What animal most

learly approaches man?
Joyner—The chigger.

Swish! Swish!

Bonnie Norris—Bub, don't you

find it rather hard to eat with

that mustache?

Bub Com. (eating soup)—Yes,

it is quite a strain.

COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

bating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The Col-

legian. Blue Stocking. PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING

'

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers

Oh!

Shuping—Say, Stepp, did you

get on your knees when you pro-

posed to Elizabeth?

,; Stepp—Well, no-er-, I couldn't

Very well do that. You see-er-

they were occupied at the time.

Or Ether Waves Perhaps

Noise in E Co. Tent—Crash!
Boom!! Thud!!!

Hard Private —, Aw, that's

nothing. Just my piilow falling

off the bed.

Poker Friendship

Clarke—I understand Bowie
gave you the glad hand.

Vick—Yes, and took the whole

pot.
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COLLEGE BOYS
W'e Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

Be It Ever So Humble
Corporal Stepp—Get in line

there! Don't you know where
you belong?

I Private Kearns (bursting into

tears)—Yes, I belong at home.

1 Then Came the Barage

Talkative Barber— Do you

Want me to go over the top?

Dan Stewart—Yes, after you fin-

ish your gas attack.

Quantity Production

Jones—Gosh! I'm outa luck

110w.

Norman—How come?

Jones— I told my girl I admir

ed her chin, and derned if she
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DiUard & DiUard
The One Price Store"
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I CLINTON PRESSING CUB
W. A. HLC'HAXAN, Proprietor
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I "WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"
4>

Presto

!

Barrett—Show me something

cheap in a straw hat.

Anniston (llerk—Here's the

jat. Look in the mirror.

PRESSING BY SUIT OR }IONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

In the Me.ss Hall

Private: Hey, Vick, get us

iome more bull.

Yick (on K. P.) : Here it is.

Grab it and growl.

A Whole Army of Them
Joyner—Look out. That avia-

tor is going to drop a bomb.

Frank Baker—Naw, he isn't.

There are too many bums here

already.

A Higher-Up

Dougherty—They tell me that

Big Dick Bostian has gone into

uplift work.

Young—Yes, his favorite ex-

pression is, "I'll raise you one."

The Last Long Mile

Co. "E", (singing) Swing Low,

Sweet Chariot, Coming for to

Carry me Home.
Private Parker (truding in

dust) : It'll have to swing d—

n

low to get me now.

Before We Came To Camp

Before we came to camp, our

class

W^as entertained for days

With endless bunk and tons of

gas

Of pleasant camp-life ways.

They painted up in colors gay

The pleasant mountain tramp.

And how three months we'd like

to stay

—

Before we came to camp.

They said that every single night

We'd have free movie shows.

And week-ends we would have

the right

To wear our Sunday clothes.

They told us every girl we'd meet

Would be a social vamp
Who'd win us by her manners

sweet

—

Before we came to camp.

They said we'd have the even-

ings off"

For rest or work or play.

And that with every sneeze or

cough

We'd drill no more that day.

And when we wrote our girl the

news

They'd hand each man a

stamp.

While husky porters shined our

shoes

—

Before we came to camp.

They said we'd have so many
cooks

We'd have no more K. P.,

While all the corners, jams, and

nooks

Would have ice cream and tea.

And from this store the cook

would steal

And hand to us, the scamp,

The things we like for evei-y

meal

—

Before we came to camp.

And when the range we went to

find.

Each squad would have a

truck,

With mules and niggers close be

hind

To help, in case we stuck.

While every tent would be sup

plied

A big electric lamp.

But now we know somebody

lied—

Before we came to camp!

—Zippy Mack, '23.

You Never Can Tell

By James J. Montague

When we read in the papers last

winter

That skirts would be shortly

worn long.

Restricting the ease of the femi-

nine knees,

We thought that the papers were

wrong.

"Now woman has tasted of free-

dom,"

We said with a wiseacre smile;

"No more she'll consent that her

ankles be pent

In the garments demanded by

style."

We talked in this fatuous fash-

ion

To ladies we met now and then.

And they all of them vowed they

would never be cowed

By modes that were made by

mere men.

They said they would rather

have comfort

And dress in a rational way.

Than to hobble their toes in the

smartest of clothes

That are worn in the Rue de la

Paix.

"We women have captured the

ballot

;

We have learned to do just as

we please;

No longer," said they, "are we
bound to obey

The dressmaker's stupid decrees.

We know that short skirts are

becoming

They are easy and graceful to

wear,

And they're going to stay as you

see them today.

In spite of all Paris. So there!"

Some day we will learn about

women
(If we live to a hundred) we

hope.

But at present we find that the

feminine mind
Is past our poor power to dope.

We wandered all over the city

Observing the fashions last

night

For block after block, and we got

a rude shock.

For never a knee was in sight!

I'. ('.

Newly married: "I have an

awful time keeping my wife in

dresses."

Old-Timer: "Why not try

knickers and fasten them on

with a belt?"

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made

Daily.
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There's Really Nothing Left To

Wait For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buyinp: was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others

for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Ripfht now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the thing's you have waited
for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to go up before they

go down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a
finer assortment of patterns than we are

now showing.

*
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HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

ADAIR-McMiLLAU
11 CLOTHING COMPANY Ju

CLINTON-SOUTH CAROLINA

"Everybody Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction" ^
*
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The Following Advertisers

Make The Blue Stocking

Possible. Patronize

Them

Coleman's Book Store

Charlie Cureton

Clinton-Laurens Bus Line

P. S. Jeanes

J. I. Copeland & Bro.

The Commercial Bank

Young's Pharmacy

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Copeland-Stone Company

Galloway-Sim])son Furniture Co.

Kellers Drug Store

Adair-McMillan Clothing: Company

The Clinton Cafe

J. B. Frontis

H. L. Eichelberg-er

Presbyterian College of South Carolina

E. W. Ferguson

Chronicle Publishing Company

Dillard & Dillard

Clinton Pressing Club

Dr. Felder Smith

Richey's Barber Shop
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An Irishman working for a

Hebrew asked for an increase in

pay. The Hebrew replied: "If

you are worth it, I would be

pleased to give it to you. Now,

let us see what vou do in a year,

Pat.

"We have 365 days in a year;

you sleep 8 hours every day,

MAYBE HE IS RIGHT AFTER
ALL

Doctor Declares That a Real Kiss

Is the Best Killer of Germs.

Dr. Simon Louis Katzoff, A.

M., M. D., physician and psychol-

ogist, says: "Some bacteriolo-

gists would have us carry around

whk'h makes 122 davs you sleep,! a Jugfull of carbolic acid or oth-

taken from 365 davs leaves 243. •«' germicide to wash our lips be-

Now vou have 8 hours' recrea- 1
foi"<^ kissing. They forget that

tioneVervdav which makes 122 i

heat is the greatest antiseptic

days taken from 248 days leaves

121 days. We have 52 Sundays

in a year which you have off,

leaving you 69 days. You have

14 days' vacation; take this ofl

and you have 55 days left. You

don't work Saturday afternoons;

this makes 26 days in a year.

Take this off and you have 29

days left. Now, Pat, you allow

114 hours for meals, which totals

in a year 28 days. Take this off

and you have 1 day left. I al-

ways give you Yom Kipper off,

so I ask you, Pat, if you are en-

titled to a raise?"

Pat then answered: "Well,

what the hell have I been doing,

then ?"—Industrial Collegian.

known, and that the heat genera

ted by a kiss destroys the sup-

posed germs. Among sweet-

hearts, kissing sends forth eth-

eral and hypnotic waves, travel-

ing with great velocity, electri-

fying and rejuvenating every

cell structure of the body so that

next to love itself, it becomes the

most potent agency for courage,

optimism, hope, health, and lon-

gevity."—Clemson Tiger.

V. c.

p. C. Lads Led
Merry Life At
Camp McClellan

FOOLING HERSELF

By Strickland Gillilan

Whom do you fool, little girl, lit-

tle girl,

With your cheek's false blush

and your hair's false curl?

Whom do you fool with your

penciled brows

And your neckless-almost waist-

less—boluse ?

Whom do you fool with your

skirts so brief

As to bring to our mind Eve's

fig-tree leaf?

Do you think that you have fool-

ed the modern youth?

He, too, is blase, and he knows

the truth.

Whom do you lure with your

vampish glance?

Is it age you fool ? Why there's

not a chance

!

Don't you know that the rouge

on your face and lips

Is as plain as the points in a min-

strel's quips?

Has it never occurred to your

foolish brain

Have you never known that the

YOU beneath

Shines plain as day from your

c hemic sheath?

There is one that you fool, little

girl, little girl;

There is one whose head you

have set awhirl.

There is one, just one, in the

world not wise

To the work you do with your

shape and eyes.

There is one, just one, who does-

n't know
You attract the least when the

most you show.

The rest of us know you through

and through

—

The only one that is fooled is

YOU. —Clemson Tiger.

Men From Christian Homes
Wage War on Chiggers

and Reds.

The Presbyterian contingent

of Reserve Officers Training

corp cadets, which won such sig-

nal honors for P. C, led quite a

merry life while in sunny Ala-

bama.

The military side of camp life

has been discussed so thorough-

ly, that in this article it is our

intention to tell something of the

pleasures of a soldier's life in the

torrid zone. Camp McClellan is

situated in Alabama, to be more
exact still, near Anniston, Ala.

Anniston is a mining and iron

smelting town. After going thru

one of the foundaries there every

one of the R. O. T. C. boys agreed

to go faithfully to Sunday school

for the rest of 'their natural

lives.

When the P. C. lads arrived at

camp they were each given a

suit of clay colored bed-ticking,

and a gun which looked as if it

had been dropped by accident in-

to a petrolium well, also they

were introduced to slum, spuds

and bevo. Slum, spuds and bevo

were served always at sujiper.

Dinner consisted of bevo, spuds

and slum, and breakfast pre-

sented an attractive array of

spuds, slum, with black coffee

sul)stituted for the l)evo.

Soon it was found that the

Reds, a savage Tennes.see tribe,

threatened to exterminate the

R. (). T. C. l)oys, and therefore,

it was deemed expedient to keep

up a continual fh'e in the direct-

ion of Bain gap in order to keep

the vandals out. The chiggers,

another species of Reds, also in

fested the Choecoloceo moun-
tains, but upon the arrival of the

P. C. cadets, left said mountains

and infested the cadets.

There was in camp a detach-

ment of the 29th Infantry, con-

sisting of Privates Walker and

Tucker (for point of joke see H.

E. Montgomery) both of whom

were in the habit of being care-

less with ball ammunition. Fin-

ally this regiment defeated once

and for all the craven Reds who

troubled us no more. Both the

inhabitants of Anniston came

out to see the battle.

The inspector found a match

stem on the company street upon

one occasion and had to be taken

to the base hospital. At the lat-

est report he had not yet recov-

ered.

The P. C. boys lived with the

rest of the R. 0. T. C. men in

tents the color of the bride of

Wm. Hung Lo, the Chinese laun-

dryman. Their principal funct-

ion was to absorb and prevent

the entrance what little breeze

Alabama afforded.

The men from the Christian

institution were quartered with

the Mississippi A. and M. cadets,

who proved to be the best ot fel-

lows.

After a period of six weeks

had elapsed the men were in-

formed that their pay had been

reduced from a dollar to seventy

cents per day, and that they

might go home. Strange to say

the ungrateful wretches got mad

and left camp.

But tho they went thru many

harrowing experiences the fel-

lows all agree that they would

not take anything for their ex-

perience.

May next year's unit at camp

enjoy as pleasant a summer.

l>. ('.

Harding is My Shepherd

{('li|i|i(M| frdiii :i cdloriMl Hiiptist piipci'

anil sent in td tlic lUuo Stdi-kinji' liy

HiM-lH'rt (^Cdunt) Criiwfonl, 'i'l.\

Harding is my shepherd, and I

am in want.

He maketh me to lie down on

park benches.

He leadeth me beside the soup

houses.

He restoreth my doubt in the Re-

publican party.

He leadeth me in the paths of

destruction for his own sake.

I do fear evil for thou art

against me.

Thy police and thy profiteers

they do frighten me.

Thou preparest a reduction of

wages l)efore me in the pres-

ence of mine enemies.

Thou anointest my income with

taxes, my expenses runneth

over

;

Surely poverty and unemploy-

ment shall follow me all the

days of thy administration,

and I shall dwell in a rented

house forever.

Cinder Path?

Segt. Hoban—Why are you

running so fast?

Shag Johnson—I was afraid

I was going to be late for sick

report.

Courtesy and Modesty

The old South has long since

been dead, and only a faint mem-

ory of it now remains in the

minds of men. There are among

us just a few old men and old

women who lived in it, suffered

for it, and still intensely love it.

But they are fast passing on, and

in a few years will all be gone,

and then none will be left to re-

vere it.

The world would be infiintely

better off, and life would be

sweeter and happier, if some of

the things that lived in the Old

South would never die. It had

many high and holy customs in

the daily life of its children, but

its chief glory was the gentle

courtesy of its men, and the

sweet modesty of its women. Its

men each day were gentlemen in

the noblest sense, and its wo-

men each day were modest in the

holiest sense. Reverence for

sacred things, respect for age,

polished urbanity of manner,

svv-eetness of temper, and deep,

abiding, pure homage for wo-

man, were the ineffaceable quali-

ties of the minds and hearts of

the men of those days. And the

women, in the finest and holiest

sense, were worthy of the men.

They held in their characters,

and deep in their souls, that

sweet modesty which is the in-

effaceable glory of pure woman.

The brazen look, the painted

face, the indecenst dress, were

as impossible for the women of

the Old South as they are for the

angels of heaven.

And they ought to be impos-

sible among us today. Some-

body ought to teach some of our

young women about the finer and

happier things of life they are

missing. Immodesty in the wo-

man will always attract the eyes

of the man, as it always has, in

all the history of the world, but

it never has, and never will, at-

tract his heart. It may obtain

his attention, but it never will

obtain his respect. The woman
who is immodest, places an im-

passable gulf between herself

and the respect and affection of

a real gentleman.

The finest and noblest quality

in a true man lies dormant in his

mind and heart, and can only be

brought to life and activity by

a modest woman. The highest

and holiest usefulness and happi-

ness of a true woman can never

be obtained in this life or in the

life to come, unless she succeeds

in awakening this thing that lies

dormant in the man.

God has linked courtesy and

modesty together, just as He has

linked the destiny of the man
and the woman together. When
modesty dies, courtesy dies also.

When there are in this world no

more modest women, there will

then be in this world no more

gentlemen.

There ought to be preached in

the pulpits and t..ught in th^

schools, and above all, lived in

the homes, a revival of th > old-

fashioned courtesy and mode^'y

of the Old South. If our boys

are not to be courteous any more

and our girls are not to be mo-

dest any more, then most of the

hope and the happiness of life

are gone.—By John D. Mell of

Georgia, in The Christian Indox.

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.

Dr. Felder Smith

Optometrist

Modern Eye Service

Jacobs & Company Building

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber

Shop
H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

Attention

Alumni!

ONE OF THE

BEST WAYS
OF HELPING

YOUR
COLLEGE

IS TO

SUBSCRIBE

TO ITS

PAPER

The

Blue Stocking

Tales of Abou
Ben Blowhard

The Parable of Kahmet the Care-

less and Ishmeal the Ignorant.

(First published in the "Camp
.McClellan Courier" of July 15,

1922.)

And it came to pass in the

(lays of the President who loved

poodle dogs that upon occasion

there arose certain youths out

of the land, and girded up their

loins, and repaired unto a land

far distant where the sun shin-

eth, and heateth the earth to

great heat.

Now upon their arrival these

youths were conducted to a place

where many men were encamp-

ed ; and their raiment was siezed

and buried in moth-balls; and

they were given in lieu thereof

khaki garments and the weapons

of war.

And among the youths of the

camp were two, Kahmet the

Careless, and Ishmael the Ignor-

ant.

And they were given even

both of them a weapon fdled with

an ointment unctious unto itself.

And lo! it did grease garments.

And Kahmst the Careless did

clean his gun well; but lo! he

left it to lie in the company
street at night, so that when the

morning sun arose, the mist was
deep upon it, but this he heeded

not.

Ishmael the Ignorant knew
naught of the art of cleaning his

rifle, but he went unto the Capt-

ain of the Guard who instructed

him in the cleansing secrets. And
when Ishmael the Ignorant had

finished it he had it not to do

again ; but lo ! the gun of Kahmet
was rusted in the morning, and

he was forced to scrape upon it

for many spare hours.

And when the morning was

again come, lo! Kahmet arose

and left his couch in an untidy

condition, and thereby did lower

the standard of his company;^

but Ishmael the Ignorant saw
someone else arranging his, and

he did likewise arrange his own,

and was in nowise harmed. But

unto Kahmet were many de-

merits given.

And when the seventh day

v,as come, Kahmet the Careless

journeyed unto the neighboring

city, but Ishmeal remained be-

hind and attended a voluntary;

tiaught of good he received

thereby, but may the gods of war

excuse him, inasmuch as he was

ignorant.

And Kahmet the Careless left

many matches strewn upon the

floor of his tent, and while he

v.as gone unto the city, lo! one

of the many inspectors made his

rounds, and when he saw the

match stems he did rend his gar-

ments, and swear a mighty oath,

and also did instruct the Serge-

ant to place the name of Kahmet

upon his list.

And when these two youths

had first come to camp, Ishmeal

the Ignorant knew not a Serge-

ant from a Captain of the Guard,

or a mighty jMajor from a corpu-

lent Colonel. But with observa-

tion he soon learned the differ-

ence, and received but few baw-
lings-out.

But Kahmet the Careless

thought he know all things well,

therefore he bothered not him-

selw to observe. And behold!

one day Kahmet the Careless

was placed upon K. P. duty. Now
there entered the mess-hall a

Major. Kahmet smiled, saluted

him not, and spake thus: "Come
in. Captain," and he offered him
a cigarette. And '0! the guards

siezed him and he was cast into

the outer darkness of the guard-

house where there was wailing

and gnashing of teeth.

Now these two youths went
with their company and repaired

themselves to the rifle-range.

Ishmeal the Ignorant aimed full

well at the target, but slew in-

stead a swine across the moun-
tain-side. And the next time he

aimed he barely missed the foot

of Kahmet the Careless wiio was
coaching him at his right hand.

And lo! the Captain of the

Guard admonished Ishmeal the

Ignorant, saying unto him:

"Thou fool! knowest thou not

that thou mayest slay us all?

Now return thou from off the

parapet, lest thine Uncle Samuel
be forced to bear the cost of

thine interment."

So Ishmeal the Ignorant sor-

rowfully wended his way back to

the fifth order and brooded there

in silence, but even there he bar-

kened to the voice of the in-

structor and heeded well his

words.

However, Kahmet the Careless

went unto the line and smote the

bull's eye every time; but be-

cause of such skillful action as

this, his head did swell, and he

become cock-sure unto himself.

And 0.1 the day when came the

final contest, the hour of record

fire, Ishmeal the Ignorant smote

the eye of the bull every shot

save a few; for even though ig-

norant, yet could he learn,
|

But Kahmet the Careless was

not careful of his aim, and shot

a score that did seem only "fair."

But worse than this, even did he

keep his gun bolt closed all the

time. And lo! the Captain of

the Guard did see him and so

bawl him out that poor Kahmet

feared lest the ground should

open and swallow him. And he

did say: "By the beard of the

ancient i)rophet thou art an ass;

get thou Ijack behind the line lest

I get angry and smite thee, and

thou diest. Thou knowest that

I care not if thou shootest thy-

self, and by such action bless

mankind, but thou mayest also

kill someone who might prove to

be a man of worth." Thus Kah-

met was made so afraid that

when he returned to shoot again

he missed that target, and be-

hold! he qualified not!

And he was exceeding .sorrow-

ful, and he lifted up his voice

and wept, and indeed did loudly

lament, and did blame all upon

the rifle.

And he swore many oaths and

(lid I'end his garments in twain,

and he was forced to have them
repaired at the tailor shop. And
lo ! the tailor charged him many
sheckles therefor.

And behold there came a great

deluge, and Ishmeal the Ignor-

ant loosed the ropes of his tent,

liecause he heeded the voice of

his instructor. But Kahmet the

Careless did not, and when the

rain was ceased, lo! Kahmet's

tent was on the ground, but Ish-

meal's was standing as solid as a

loaf of army bread.

And Kahmet the Careless was
wet, and angry, and went unto

the tent of his friend, Ishmeal

the Ignorant, saying unto him:

"Behold, I am wet ; lend thou me
a change of garments." Then
said Ishmeal, "Hast thou no dry

garments? Where is thy laun-

dry for which thine Uncle Sam-
uel hath paid eighty-two pence

per week for thee?"

"Behold, I forgot to send it

in," sadly replied Kahmet the

Careless.

"And why hast thou such a

swollen lip?" asked Ishmeal.

"I heeded not the voice of the

instructor, and that accursed

gun waxed ferocious against

me."

And lo! there was a great in-

spection, and the inspector came
unto Kahmet the Careless and
said unto him, after fruitlessly

searching his pack, "My son,

where are the toilet articles

which thou shoudest have; thy

razor, thy tooth-brush, and thy

sundry other things?"

And Kahmet the Careless

opened his mouth and said: "Er-

er-er," which is, being interpret-

ed, "Oh! I forgot them." There-

upon was Kahmet bitterly ad-

monished, and forced to remain

in camp on the seventh day of

the week, since he was so care-

less.

Moral: He who knoweth all,

loseth all; l)ut he who knoweth

that he hath a head of putty

hath great wisdom.
p. c.

It is said that when A. B.

Henderson was a youth—that is,

in age at least—that he wore a

fine new suit to school. How-
ever, when he reached home, his

trousers were minus the entire

rear portion.

"Why Abe," exclaimed his

mother, upon reviewing the dis-

aster, "to be sure you didn't

walk home in that condition!"

"Yes, mamma," he replied,

"but I walked backwards all the

way, so I don't think anyone

noticed it
!"

I', c.

Prof. Woodworth: "Young
men, what is your favorite

book?"

Rat : "My bank book, but even

that is lacking in interest these

days
!"

V. ('.

"Why is, it that girls like to

be engaged to more than one

man at l time?"

"It may be that when you only

have one match, it invariably

goes out."
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Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.

We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities. Old

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Evcrsharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

«
*

*

*
*
*
*

"WE ARE AS NEAR YOU AS YOUIi PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400

**+*+**++***+*+++******++*****+++++**++++++**

++*****+***+*++*++*+++*+**++++++*+++*+++++++***+++**

We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Your InsDection

HOME OF MICHAEL STERN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES

WILSON I5R0S. UNDERWEAR

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
CLINTON, S. C. J

"ONE PRICE TO ALL"
PHONE NO. 47

*
*
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Advice to College Men:'
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect vour teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Galloway-Simpson
Furniture Company

THE HOME MAKERS" CLINTON, S. C.

*
*
*
*

t

*

+

+

+

I A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE I

COLLECJE HOYS WEIX OME AM) YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

*
*
*
*

^^t************************** i ********** ********i,^^.^i,^,

I KELLERS DRUG STORE
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THE BLUE STOCKING I
Blue Stockings

Down Wildcats In

Spectacular Game

(Continued from Page One)

til, near the end of the quarter

it was the Blue Stockings' ball

on their 15-yard line. A mis-

understood signal caused Hind-

man to be forced to kick on the

spur of the moment. The kick

was thus blocked and it was
Davidson's ball almost at P. C.'s

goal line. Even then it took four

htalthy tries to shove over a

touchdown.

But the Blue Stockings came
back strong. They rushed the

Wildcats back, causing then to

score a safety. The locals were
threatening the visitors' goal

again when the half was up.

Score: Davidson 7, P. C. 2.

In the third quarter, P. C.

scored the winning touchdown.

Hindman made a beautiful 80-

yard punt, and Mason downed
Davidson in his tracks on his 5-

yard b'ne, Davidson punted short

and it was P. C.'s ball, with a net

advance of 50 yards by the ex-

change of punts. Then a beauti-

ful pass, Hindman to Wilson,

scored the touchdown. From
then on it was evident that the

?ame was won. Final score: P.

C. 8, Davidson 7.

Aesir Holds At-

tractive Function

(Continued from Page One)

ences of the summer which he

had gone through, but there was
a feeling in the heart of every

boy that he was really glad to be

back at P. C. once again.

After a period of conversation

ice cream and cake were served,

which was enjoyed by all.

The refreshments being serv-

ed a happy period of rook play-

ing was entered upon. Those
who did not play rook amused
themselves in various ways,

some talking and some listening

to the music.

The time for parting came en-

tirely too early. The boys were
loath to say good-bye to their

Clinton and Laurens friends who
had given them such a pleasant

evening.

The Aesir wishes to thank
Mrs. Hunter for her kindness,

not only in chaperoning, but for

the assistance which she gave us

in making our social evening a

success. We love to call on her

because she lends her assistance

so graciously. We were also

proud to have as special guests,

Coach Johnson and Miss Elise

Spencer.

All pleasant things come to an
end sooner than we hope for anc*

Philomathean
Literary Society

The features of the game were
the excellent Blue Stocking team' ^^^ hour for breaking up came

viDTk and the rooting. Coach ^^'^iore we knew it. Every one

Walter Johnson's elTiicient tutor-
^^'^'"^ ^^ay saying that they had

ing showed up splendidly in the '• Plt^asant evening,

magnificent manner in which his |

The following is a list of those

c;ha)'Ofjs carried out their compli-i^^ho were present: W. L. Hick-

cated system of play. The line!'^"' ^^^^ "Monk" Gray; "Hub"

VTorkcd splendidly, and the light-' D^'^'aP' ^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^'i"ay; J. E.

enijii' baekfield took advantage! ^^'^^^^^^J^'- ^^i«« Eloise Clardy; M.

of e.ery "break." The cheer, ^- Macdonald, Mrs. Myrtle Hun-

Iea<lers performed nobly, the '

^^''
'

^^'- ^- ^'-^l^i'so"' ^^iss Sara

Work of Scott being especially ^^^^^^
'
^- J- Milling, Miss Eliza-

noiahle. They kept up a con-
^^'^^ Lynn; W. D. McMurray,

slant roar of cheer and enthus-! ^^^•^''* ^^^^^'^^ Cosby; D. F. Kirven,

iasm from the Blue Stocking

side-lines. It is not hard to win
games when such co-ordination

exists between the side-lines and
team. So, keep it up, fellows!

P. C. made nine first downs
Igainst Davidson's .seven; gain-

d 716 yards from scrimmage
gainst 500 for Davidson ; P. C.'s

rei^'ht averaged 154 pounds
gainst 166 pounds. Hindman

avrraged 40 yards on punts,

Sht'iiherd 33. For the locals,

Jat-k Wilson gained 69 yards

from scrimmage, Pearce 46,

Moore 37, and Hindman 4. Hind-

man, (juarterback, carried the

ball only twice, each time over

center. End runs seemed to net

more ground for the locals than
did straight line plays. P'orward

pa8.stK gained 40 yards against

Davidson's 27-yard gain via the

acTiii] route.

Taken all in all, it was a glo-

rious game and a splendid vic-

tory. Line up:

Ma-son, 1. e.

Bomar, 1. t.

Williamson, 1.

Miller, c.

Brown, r. g.

Wade, r. t.

Clownev, r. e.

Davidson

Kegan, 1. e.

McMaster, 1. 1.

K- Long. 1. g.

Brice, c.

('. Davis, r. g.

Summers, r. t.

Clark, r. e.

Miss Annie E. Hatton; H. L.

Laws, Miss Wall; A. H. Simpson,
Miss Elizabeth Young; P. H.
Boniar, Miss Annie B. Adair;
Coach W. A. Johnson, Miss Elise

Spencer ; J. B. Clowney, J. F. Ma-
son, R. L. Edmunds.

I', c.

McMahan, to Prof. Jones, who
is arguing the evolution of man
from microsopic protozra: "But
the Bible says 'God created man,
male and female'."

Prof. Jones: "I will admit that

l)ut in another portion it says,

'And Judas went forth and hang-
ed himself.' 'Go thou and do
likewi.se'!"

On the evening of the 3rd of

October, the Philomatheans as-

sembled in their hall for the sec-

ond meeting of the present schol-

astic year. This meeting was

one of keen interest to the old

men, due to the fact that a good-

ly number of new material was

added to our depleted ranks.

Twenty-nine Freshmen went

through the ordeal of "riding the

goat" and it is hoped that others

will take advantage of that pri-

vilege.

The society opened with chap-

lain services and a very spirited

debate followed. The issue dis-

cussed was that of the Bonus

bill. The affirmative was upheld

by Messrs. Dendy and Holloday,

the latter being called from the

house; while the negative was

discussed by Messrs. Mayes and

Edmunds. Both sides had good

points and debated them very

well. However, the offirmative

had the best argument all thru

the debate and the judges decid-

ed in the favor.

The extemperaneous speeches

were three in number and they

all chose timely subjects and dis-

cussed them in fine style. Cur-

rent events were very good.

Let it be hoped that the new
men will take advantages of

their "golden opportunities" and

learn to be orators and public

speakers. All the men manifest-

ed a spirit of interest and en-

thusiasm towards the work so

far, and it is hoped that this will

continue throughout the year.

Let us all get the real Philo-

mathean spirit which means
work, punctuality, efficiency and

co-operation, thereby making
this the best society in school.

I', c.

Delightful Party at

Home of Peace

C. E. Entertains

College Studens

(Continued from Page One)

Joyous conversation was par-

ticipated in by all throughout

the evening, with the possible

exception of some who more en-

joyed the d-lights of blissful

silence.

Things were kept moving by

the ever active changing com-

mittee, who sometimes, it must

be admitted, became quite a

nuisance.

During the latter part of the

evening delicious cakes and re-

freshing lemonade were served.

With resolutions anew of

Christian Endeavor work for the

coming year, the delighted

guests were dismissed with the

singing of a hymn, and the Miz-

pah Benediction.

r. c.

Youngster, to elderly visitor:

"Pa says you're a self-made

man."

Visitor: "Quite so, my boy,

and very proud of it I am."

A pause—then : "Aren't you a

bit sorry you didn't get someone
to help you ?"

V. c.

Rat: "I see here in my biology

that there are 400,000 species of

insects
!"

Second Rat: "Well, that cat

someone threw in my bed last

night had at least 399,999 on it,

1 know!"

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY ANDj

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Youi'

Patronage Appreciated

High Grade

FELT NOVELTIES

PENNANTS
BANNERS

PILLOWS, ETC.

Also Fine Quality Stationery

CHARLIE CURETON
Room No. 5 Spencer Hall

went the party till all too soon

the time for leave-taking arriv-

ed.

Hats off to the Thornwell
girls, and may they soon "do so

again."

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A, JL

Leave Laurens 8:45 A. M

Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M,

Leave Laurens 12:00 M.

Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.

Leave Laurens 5:00 I'. M

Price: Clinton-Laurens oClc

With the exception of Sunday, thi;

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

p. S. JEANES
DO?
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I'. C.

"What was that man opreated
on for?"

Surgeon: "Two and fiftv

lars."

"But I mean what was
matter with the man?"
"Why, I said he had two hun-

dred and fifty dollars."

dol-

the

Hindman, q Hendri.x, q.

Pearce, r. h. S. Moore, r. h.

^Vil«<>n. 1. h Shepherd, 1. h.

U. Moore, f. h S. Davis, f. b.

P. C. substituted Dulin for

Brown. Davidson made several

substitutions.

^

New Students Are Welcomed To
Thornwell's Hospitable Halls.

The evening of September 23

was one of great moment to

those of the P. C. students, both

new and old, who were so fortun-

ate as to attend the Home of

Peace function. As is always

the case, everybody had a most

delightful time, especially the

rats, many of whom visited P.

C.'s sister institution for the

first time.

A vigilant and energetic en-

tertainment committee insured

an introduction to as many of

the fair hostesses as possible,

tho it must be confes.sed this

committee had a hard time per-

suading some of the guests to

keep on the move.

Delightful refrshments con-

sisting of punch and fancy
crackers were served in the spa-

cious hall, and the laughter of

merry voices blended every-

where with the gentle sound of

sweetly whispered words.

Songs were sung by a goodly

number of guests who congre-

gated around the piano in the

sitting room, and merry indeed

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
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The Commercial Bank
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
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Cfte Plue tocfeing
ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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Blue Stockings Fight

Tiger To Standstill

)nly To Meet Defeat In Last

Two Minutes.

Six days after their encounter

rith the Carolina Gamecocks,

ioach Johnson and his plucky

^quad of Blue Stockinged grid-

Iron e.xperts invaded Tigei-town

in quest of none other than the

\t-idely heralded Clemson Tiger.

Find him they did, and for 58

Ininutes, more or less, these

game hunters clad in Blue Stock-

i n g s entertained themselves

gleefully in twisting that spinal

iferolongation sometimes and
rarely called the tail of the Tig-

«r. ]Much delight was derived

»lso from the fierce roars of pain

and indignation that the Tiger

tittered at such rank treatment

|n his ow!i lair. That the lads of

fV^alter Johnson really twisted

fhe characteristic Tiger append-

age for the aforesaid length of

time is vouched for in the fact

that during said space of time

fl)oc" Stewart's huskies gained

|arely three Ih'st downs, while

:|he Johnsonites amassed the sig-

Bificant number of eight, not one

of which resulted, directly or in-

directly, from a forward pass,

t'hat the passes did not figure in,

l^owever, is not due to the ef-

forts of the Tiger.

But, no matter how pleasant a

discussion of 58 minutes of the

game might be to the ears of P.

C. backers, the tale of the final

two minutes must be told. And
tho final two minutes upset all

the good work resulting from
the initial and major space of

lime. Dame Fortune—known
locally by the fond name Dame
Illfortune—combined with some
fceautiful passwork on the part

of the Clemson Tigers enabled

the Tiger to push over a longed

for. prayed for, and very much
Worked for, touchdown. Then
that old hag. Dame Hard Luck,

Stejiped on the scene and ap-

propriated a Presbyterian for-

ward pass to the exclusive use

of the Tiger, which pass the

TiKt'i' maliciously and joyously

<}onvfrted into another touch-

down, with the end of the game
bare 20 seconds away.

After battling Clemson vali-

intly for almost four periods the

resl)yterians went down in 13-0

lefeat at the claws of the Clem-
n Tiger, the two winning coun-

rs being scored in the condud-

g seconds of a noble struggle.

As in the Carolina game, the

ilue Stockings faced practically

e same line-up that defeated

em 34-0 in 192L Neverthe-

Blue Sox Lost To

Young Gamecocks

First Game of Season Results In

Defeat.

(Continued on Page Six)

The initial game for the Blue

Sox was played on the Carolina

athletic field two weeks ago, and

after a hard fight for the pig-

skin, the Blue Sox were forced

to yield to the Gamecocks by a

score of 6-0. The game was

played on a wet field and during

the latter part of the third quar-

ter it commenced to rain, which

was against the Blue Sox, who
depended on their end runs to a

large extent. The game was a

good one, both teams being in

fine shape for a first game.

During the first quarter the

ball was in P. C.'s possession

most of the time and twice was

Carolina's goal threatened. First

after a series of end runs by

Clinton, one of which netted 25

yards, onther netting 27 yards,

this Ijrought the ball to Caro-

lina's 17-yard line, but here the

w^et field presented itself as an

obstacle and a forward pass at-

tempted by the Blue Sox slipped

from the thrower's hand and

was grounded. The ball went to

the Gamecocks on downs, but

the strong defense of the Blue

Sox line soon forced the Game-
cocks to punt. Once again the

Blue Sox took the ball down the

field to the 12-yard line, but this

time tiiey were unable to gain

and the ball went to the Game-
cocks on downs.

The second quarter was taken

up in punting, neither side being

able to gain through the other's

line, and the end runs attempted

by both sides proved fatal. Thus

ended the second quarter with

hte score 0-0.

The third quarter began by

Robinson kicking to Boatright

on the oO-yar dline, who return-

ed 15 yards. Then by a long

series of line bucks and end runs

with "Jazzy" Weeks carrying

the ball, came the lone touch-

down of the game. It was in this

series of line bucks that ("amp-

bell, P. C.'s Texas lad, showed

the Gamecocks what a Texas

bull looked like.

The fourth quarter was most-

ly a punters' battle, neither side

being able to many any substan-

tial gains, and the game ended

with the score G-U.

Thus ended the initial game of

the Blue Sox—beaten?—no—for

no one could say that P. C. had

been beaten if they had first

.seen Carolina. Losers?—no

—

for they came off the field with

as much as thev went on with.

(Continued on Page Six)
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MRS. D. J. BRIMM

HORN NOVEMBER 1, 18(51

DIED OCTOBER 20, 1922

Mrs. Brimm was Miss Mary
Elizabeth Muller before her

marriage. She was the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Muller.

Born in Columbia, S. C, on

November 1, 1861, she was a

member of the first class to

graduate from what is now
Winthrop College.

She was married August 2,

1S93, in Columbia.

A consecrated Christian, and

a most devoted wife and moth-

er. For years an enthusiastic

and tireless member of the

First Presbyterian Church.

The heartfelt sympathy of

the Student Body of the Pres-

byterian College is extended

to her loved ones in the hour

of their great trial.

Blue Sox Win Game

From Little Terriers

Little Woflford Terriers Beaten

Bv a Score of 7-0.

Once a Blue Stocking

Always a Blue Stocking

Three P^irmer P. C. Men Refuse

To Play In Carolina Game,

Never was the truth of this

statement more forcefully

brought home than in a certain

episode in connection with the

P. C.-Carolina game. Three men,

as a consequence, are now pos-

scssers of a higher place in the

regards and affections of all P.

C. men, Hewitt Fulton, Marshal

Woodson and "Hap" Neville, all

P. C. stars who graduated in '19,

and now taking p;)st-gra(luate

work at the University. Lured

by their instinctive love for the

grand old game, these boys are

candidates for the Carolina var-

sity football game.

Each is a product of Walter

Johnson's master hand. Each

would be a star on a football

team composed of stars. No one

knows this fact better than does

every P. C. man who has ever

known P'ulton, Woodson and

Neville. Hence the (luestion:

Are these boys going to

against their Alma Mater,

against the Coach who develop-

ed them, against some men who
were actual team-mates o f

theirs?

Each of these boys had a prob-

lem to solve. F]ach loved the

game for its own sake; each

In a very spectacular game of

football played last Friday, the

Little Terriers were defeated by

the P. C. Blue Sox.

Coach McMillan's blood-thirs-

ty Blue Sox, after suffering a

defeat at Carolina, went to Wof-

ford determined to capture the

pigskin, even if they had to take

the pig and all, and they did it.

The Terriers were quite sure

that they would win, and were

banking strong on their heavy

line, of which the center alone

weighs 210 pounds.

The game l)egan by Captain

Robinson kicking to Wofford.

The Terriers were soon convinc-

ed of the strength of the com-

batants who held them for

downs, and they were forced to

punt. The Blue Sox then put

forth their utmost and made two

end runs, with Clinton carrying

the ball, one of which was for 25

yards, the other 27 yards, plac-

ing the ball on Wofford's one-

yard line. Copeland took the

ball over for the touchdown.

Robinson kicked goal. The rest

of the quarter was spent in punt-

ing.

Blue Stockings Almost

Trounce Gamecocks

Put I'p Brilliant Fight But Lose
To Gamecocks.

Out-weighed many pounds to

the man, out-scored by one lone

touchdown, the Blue Stockings

met the Carolina Gamecocks in

Columbia on October 7, and were
not out-piayed, out-classed, or

out-fought. On the contrary

Walter Johnson's plucky little

team of bantams fought the big

roosters blow for blow, tit for

tat, and an eciual something for

everything. It was only by the

will of that exceedingly fickle

Dame Fortune that the Presby-

terians were not able to put up
touchdown for touchdown. En-
tering that game with the knowl-

edge that all alleged experts pre-

dicted a sweeping Carolina vic-

tory, that they were face to face

with the same team, practically,

that beat them 48-0 in 1921, that

all odds were against them, the

Sons of Calvin girt their loins

and fought so nol)ly and stub-

bornly that they left the Game-
cock battered and dazed, thank-

ing the gods of Destiny that he
was so lucky as to escape with a

7-0 victory. In addition, Walter
Johnson and his lads won a last-

ing place in the hearts of sport-

rhe second quarter was also lovers for being the pluckiest,

a punters' battle, neither side

making any remai'kable gains.

In the third quarter Wofford

opened up with .some long end

runs which netted consideral)le

gain, placing the ball on P. C.'s

5-yar(l line, but once again the

Blue Sox held them for downs
and the ball was punted out to

safety only to l)e again returned

lo P. C.'s five-yard line, Init this

time also the line held and Ruck-
er threw them for a loss and so

ended the third ((uarter.

During the fourth quarter the

ball changed hands frequently,

and during the last half Wofford
opened up with some passes,

which netted a few yards. This

brought the ball to P. C.'s 'M)-

yard line, and here the game
ended, the score remaining 7-0.

The features of the game were
the excellent Blue Sox team-

work, especially the good inter-

ference on end runs. Coach Mc-

Millan's efficient coaching show-
play ed up splendidly in the magnifi-

cent Tianner in which his men
l)erf()rme(l. The line-up:

(Continued on Pagre Five)

V\ofT(»rd

Hall, c.

McGraw, I. g.

Durham, r. g.

Pressley, I. t.

Lewis, r. t.

P. (

.

Ferguson, c.

I. 'wards, 1. g.

Campbell, r. g,

Rucker, I. t.

Martin, r. 1

(Continued on Page Six)

gamest aggregation that ever

trod a gridiron.

We do not attempt to detract

from the credit due the (Jame-

cocks. They won their victory

after 35 yards of straight line-

smashing. Nevertheless, we still

hold to oui' contention that those

same 35 yaVds were the hardest

and stifFest proposition ever en-

countered by a Carolina eleven.

The big man fought a noble

fight, the little man fought back
at the big man as only a plucky

little man can fight.

After the usual warming up
prt'limiiiaries, Carolina kicked

off to P. C. The first part of the

game was a feeling-out, kicking

duel with the P. C. (luarterback,

Hindrhan, having slightly the

better of the argument. The
exchange of punts put the ball

deep in Gamecock territory.

Finally it was P. C.'s ball on
Carolina's 35-yard line. A Blue
Stocking fumbled on the first

play, whereupon Jack Wilson
strutted his stuff. Recovering
the fumble, the speedy, rabbit-

like halfback ran, scjuirmed,

wriggled, side-stepped, shimmi-
ed, and with other motions indi-

cative of an acc(»m|)lished dan-
cer, paced off 20 yards in spite

of the Gamecock's effort to pro-

(Continued on Pugv Six)
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EDITORIALS

THE BLUE STOCKING

in Eye by Falling Missle,,—head-

line.

P. c.

"Oh, the buzzards they fly

high in Mobile."

p. c.

A new orchestra is being

formed at P. C.

P. c.

Ah ! perhaps a reorganization

of the old ministerial band.

P. c.

The man who writes this stuff

is sick and living on toast and

jam.

P. ( .

Another fellow's trying his

hand, that's why it aint' worth

a !

p. c.

Did you read what the "Game-

cock" said about our sportman-

ship?

p. ( .

Thanks, we appreciate it, and

can return the compliment.

P. c.

And the Seceders wish now
that they hadn't seceded.

I'. C.

liHst year it was "Dodie's

Team."
P. C.

Correct, iiut you see "Dodie"

has "Hewed."

P. C.

But they put up a game scrap

however, even without him.

Have you noticed that the

trousers are all assuming a sail-

or-like appearance.

p. c.

strange, the effect of environ-

ment.

p. C.

The fellows wearing them
have assumed the exact langu-

age of the sailor.

P. c.

A trifle more polished, but

consequently harder.

p. c.

Did you read how a freshman

at Park College, Mo., did?

p. ( .

And what the I'ark College

boys thought about him?
p. c.

Well, that's just the way we
feel.

l>. c. .

Park College is to be congratu-

lated on being rid of him.

p. ('.

Would that all the other col-

leges were so fortunate.

p. ( .

"Sophomoi'es at Mercer Uni-

versity Flogged by Seniors for

Hazing, by Order of ['resident,"

says a headline.

P. C

We suggest the alumni be sent

for now to flog the setiiors.

P. C

"Man on Streets of Mobile hit

Hokey, bokey, dominokey, et

cetera.

P. C.

Tho defeated at the last mo-

ment of play in the Clemson

game, the Blue Stockings still

have the respect and admiration

of not only their opponents but

also of all men who love the

game.

With less than two hundred

men to draw from P. C. has a

team that is a foeman worthy of

the steel of any aggregation. P.

C. has always had a fighting

team, made up of clean, gentle-

manly sportsmen, men who are

good losers as well as good win-

nei's. And we predict that for

the rest of the season they will

have the privilege of exercising

the graces of a good winner.

The Blue Sox are not to be

forgotten either. Those rats are

true to the precepts taught them
by their elder l)rothers. They
know how to fight a hard game.

They know how to lose graceful-

ly ; and what is equally as im-

portant, they know how to win

gracefully.

p]re again we go to press

another game will be history.

And needless to say that the

team which made the Gamecocks
tremljle, and the Tigers quake,

will have carried off the honors
j

at Greenwood by the time this]

I)aper is read.

V. C.

The Blue Stocking wishes to

thank those of its alumni who
have subscribed. We appreciate

every bit of support from our

old men. If all the alumni would
come across as you have done we
would have no difliculty in mak-
ing .something out of the only

college publication in the state

of South Carolina which is still

a bi-weekly. There is just one

thing more you can do, alumni

subscribers, to help us. We have

prayed, petitioned, coaxed, ca-

joled, (lingled, l)ootlicked and
otherwise harassed the alumni to

subscribe. We can do no more.

\Vi' haven't even got funds to

send them another dun around.

So, if you, faithful alumni sub-

.scribei's as soon as you read this,

will wipe the tear from your eye,

and sobbingly Ijeseech some oth-

er'alumnus to fork over, we will

l)e forever indebted to you.

p. c.

The money thrown away by

students each month would eas-

ily pay for the entire lyceum

course for the whole year. Now
of course, the money you throw

away is entirely your own affair.

But what we are worrying about

is just this: Don't put up the

excuse that you can't afford to

buy a lyceum ticket when you

are blowing in more money than

what one costs every week. The

Juniors who have just received

their R. 0. T. C. checks at least

should have the money ready to

dig up as soon as called upon to

do so. And the rest of the stu-

dents if they are behind the

Senior class can borrow the

"dough."

This is not purely a "charity"

cause—you receive high-class

entertainment at much less than

it is actually worth. In fact, the

numbers secured for the course

come to us below their usual

price, owing to the fact that

Clinton is a stop-over on the

route of most of them. Add the

admission to all the entertain-

ments and you will find that you
are receiving a very considerable

reduction.

Back the Seniors, boost the

Lyceum, and enjoy good shows.

i>. c.

A rather fussy lady got into

the smoking compartment of a

train by mistake and sat down
beside a weather-beaten old sail-

or. The sailor took out his pipe,

filled it anl started to smoke.

The lady stood it as long as

possible and then turned to the

old salt with an icy stare and
said: "Sir, smoking always
makes me sick."

The old man contemplated her
for a moment and then said:

"Well, ma'am, if that's the way
it affects you, I think I would
cut it out if I were you."

I'. C.

First Censor: "Mr. R. W.
Montgomery reported for not be-

ing recognized by president." [

Specs: "Mr. President, does he]

mean to say that you didn't!

know me when I arose?"
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

If you are thinking of entering college next fall write to the

Presbyteran College of South Carolina for catalog and literature.

You will find beautiful buildings, a strong faculty, high stand-

ard of work, strong athletic teams.

The completion of the Million Dollar Campaign assures a new

gymnasium and the future of the college.

Apply early. The college will be full next fall.

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS, President

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS
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GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS
m

COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your .societies, de-

bating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association. The Col-

legian, Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT "THE BLIE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers
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BOTH TEAMS R[-

The jjiimes of Oct. 19, were

played too late for an extended

write up in this issue. How-
ever results are too yood to

wait till the issue of .Nov. tth.

to publish them.

Varsity 19—Erskine
Freshmen 7—David.son (1

Despite the fact that Hind-

man was unable to play the

team showed splendid form,

and Montuomery proved to be

an able iw;eneral. We trust

that the best quarterback of

the state will soon be able a-

Rain to lead his men to vic-

tory.

COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

.Make our Store your headquarters. We will be jflad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

Dillard & Dillard
"The One Price Store"
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CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
\. IJLtH.VNAN. ProprietorW

PRESSING BY Sl'IT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK (JUARANTEED

•WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"

Probably some may wonder

hy the Debating Club has been

;eeping so quite this year and

as not come out with any elab-

ate write-ups in The Blue

itocking. Well, there could be

number of reasons for this ap-

rent reserve. It might be that

e club was ashamed to tell how
,ttle it was doing, or that it felt

at it was doing so much that

should not make the other col-

ge activities feel badly by pub-

Ishing any account of its won-

derful achievements, or it might

^ave been various and sundry

fther reasons. The truth of the

ttiatter is it seems to believe in

the old adage which says in

thought that those who say the

least do the most. Whether such

4s the case or not, time alone can

prove, and we tru.st that she will

Pender her decision in the affir-

mative.

Laying aside some of that re-

rve, if such it be, it may be

Well for the club to divulge some
of its secrets, at least to tell just

a little of what it really has been

doing at P. C. this year.

To Ijegin with, a considerable

number of fi'eshmen have dem-
©nstrated ther interest in debat-

ing Ijy identifying themselves

With the club. With the old mem-
bers of the club from last year,

and the new men, the club now
has approximately thirty-five

men. Much spirit has been

Ihown in this department of col-

lege activities and it is to be

looped that even greater things

^an the most optimistic can now
think will be accomplished this

year.

Tile last meeting, October 9th,

is an illustration of the way in

which the old and new men are

"entering into the work of the

club. There has hardly been

Biore spirit shown in any debate

#n the campus this year than

W'as shown by the men taking

part in the debate of last Mon-
day evening.

The question for discussion

Was: "Resolved, That the major

powers of the world should can-

cel their war debts." On the af-

frmative, Messrs. Keller, Hard-

yick and Boozer, demonstrated

iheir enthusiastic forensic tal-

fnts. Mr. Hardwick, if one may
liave the use of a football term,

Itarred for his team, while on

the negative, Messrs. Hodges,

Barnado and McCaskill showed

i like amount of ability in the

Way they handled their premises

Und conclusions. Throughout
'the whole debate much real en-

thusiasm was shown on both

•ides and the men are to be com-

iru'nded for the showing made,

especially the new men who are

flebating, some of them, for the

tfirst time. Keep it up—that is

the way debaters are made.

Last year the club was given

the authority by the student

body to arrange for intercolle

giate debates. As all the old

men know, the regular Varsity

und Freshmen debates were held

C.'s Sister College Entertains

Gamecocks and Blue

Stockings.

A most enjoyable reception

was given in Chicora's spacious

reception halls to the P. C. boys

who attended the Carolina

games. Many of the Carolina

boys were also invited, and a

goodly number of Seminoles, as

the Seminary boys are called by

our sisters.

Attractive flowers everywhere

greeted the gaze, tho their beau-

ty was diminished by the loveli-

ness of the fair hostesses. Soft

silvery music floated thru the

air from several secluded corn-

ers, blended with the music of

rippling laughter, and half ut-

tered sighs.

Delicious fruit punch was ser-

ved from immense punch bowls

and it was all the fair ones who
served it could do to keep up

with the demand.

After an hour and a half of

delightful conversation, the

lights were observed to wink,

the only trouble being that they

didn't stay off long enough. To
the unitiated be it explained that

this signal means departure.

Therefoi'e, a sad farewell was
taken, and lingeringlv, by twos

and threes and small groups the

Blue Stockings, Gamecocks and

Seminoles, took their departure,

all declaring that they had had

the time of their lives.

Fair sisters of ours, do so

again.

1". c.

Shorty: "Say, cullud boy, if

yo' wuz to get a lettah from de

Ku Klux Klan, what'ud yo'all ex-

periment to do?"

Tommy: "Well, now, Mr.

Shorty, I conceive 'at it 'ud be

'neath mah jurisdiction to read

dat ar lettah on de train."

Suggested by I. N. Cyst

Here rests in peace poor John

O'Neal,

He rocked the seat of a Ferris

wheel.

Here lies Sergeant Timothy Ed-

ward McGuzzle

Who insisted on looking into the

gun's muzzle.

With pain we relate

The unhappy fate

Of good Wm. Atkins McCorns,

Had William been spared

Not again he'd have dared

To have taken the bull by the

horns.

Here's poor Walter Thomas,

A student bold was he:

He tried in laboi'atory

T o climb a Chemis tree.

Here's poor Watter Thomas,

We fear he's stoking coal

;

When hunting on the mountain

He crawled in a grizzly's hole,

Here rests Herr Gormandeizer

To his appetite a slave

He wouldn't, if he'd been wiser

With his teeth have dug his

grave.

This grassy grave cradles the

bones

Of Edwin O'Donohue Jones.

He went on a tare

Drinking tonic for hair

And the whangdoodle over him
moans.

There's Really Nothing Left

To Wait For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others
for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Rigfht now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the things you have waited
for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to go up before they

go down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a

finer assortment of patterns than we are
now showing.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

iDAIR-McMILLAI
CLOTHING COMPANY

^/le Men's Shop j^
CLINTON-SOUTH CAROLINA

'Everybody Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"

****++++**+**+*+**+*+++++++++++++**++++*+++**++**+++

Here reposes John J. Burch
He wore his uniform to church.

Kind friends stop here

please remember
Bill Stokes went swimming

December.

and

m

with Wofford and Newberry,

also a duel debate with Erskine.

These same debates will be held

again this year, and in addition

to them the club has already ar-

ranged one or two other debates,

and is going to make arrange-

ments for still others if such

plans can be completed.

Now for a matter which more
vitally affects the whole student

body, whether members of the

debating club or not. To have

intercollegiate debates there

must be debaters. Of course all

are eligil)le for these places of

honor, and for the benefit of the

new men might be added that

here is a great opporunity for

them to come in on some worthy

intercollegiate contests.

Don't forget these debates,

men; keep them in one corner of

your l)rain, and when the time

comes for the tryout be on the

job and let's show all the col-

leges we go up against on the

forensic platform this year that

P. C. not only plays football, but

aKso walks off the rostrum car-

rying her laurels in debating

contests.

—Member of Debating Club.

Pass not my grave unheeding,

friend

Some sound advice to you Pd
lend.

Less dangerous far are snakes
or bears

Than any other folk's affairs.

Here's all remains of Simon Bass
He took a drink from a public

glass.

This clay encloses Dave McP'all

You see he drank wood alcohol.

A good youth was Alfred Mc-
Shank

Cashier of the National Bank.
But alack and alas

He took glass after glass

And made of his stomach a tank.

i: V.

Headline in Augu.sta Chroni-
cle: "Woman Arrested in Big
Cigarette Case." In fact, it must
have been huge!

P. ( .

A fire broke out in the deaf

and dumb asylum the other day
and one of the inmates broke his

thumi) yelling lire.
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ORPHANAGE CHAPEL

Mondav) Evening

OCTOBER 23

XAPPY RICKS"
NOT A MOVING PICTURE

All-Star New York Cast

FOCNDED ON FAMOIS STORY BY PETER B. KYNE

Auspices Senior Class

Presbyterian College of South Carolina

8:00 O'CLOCK ADMISSION $1.00

SEASON TICKETS TO ALL NUMBERS TO BE HAD AT

SADLEK-OWENS PHARMACY, OR FROM

"BK; p. )Y" WILLIAMSON.
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Lady Clara, Bare So Bare

(Due apoloRies to Alfred Lord Tennyson)

Bv Ivan Awfulkoff

Lady Clara, Bare, so Bare,

Flapper far and wide renowned;

You thought that I would fall for you.

That I was but a sleek tea-hound.

At me you becked, but unbedecked

I saw you stand, and I withdrew,

I'll have you not, nor any yet

Of your licentious, brazen crew.

Lady Clara, Bare so Bare

Some covering I beseech you to take.

Some clothes would much improve your looks,

I tell you this for your own sake.

Nor would I do, if I were you

So much to make me what I ain't.

A simple maiden in her flower,

Is worth a hundred coats of paint.

Lady Clara, Bare so Bare

I'd think that you would be afraid

That when your tea-hounds hunt a wife

That you'll be left, a poor old maid.

Oh! I will grant that you can chant

A thousand vulgar, jazzy, hits.

That you can dance in drunken crowds

With trombone players throwing fits.

Lady Clara, Bare so Bare

I'll grant you are a reg'lar vamp

I'll grant that you can drink a pail

Of contraband, and not feel damp.

I have no doubt that you can shout

Profanity in sixteen tongues;

That with the smoke of Turkish pills

You fill your poor and harmless lungs.

Lady Clara, Bare so Bare

Your favorite pastime is to park

With some poor simp whom you entice

To sit l)eside you in the dark.

Howe'er it be it seems to me
That you could find a better sport

Than taking foolish kiddies in

And forcing them to pay you court.

Lady Clara, Bare so Bare

You wear the least the law allows

If you continue going thus '

You will pronounce no marriage vows.

For don't you know the more you show

They lose respect for one so bold.

It's neither modest nor refined,

And then Itesides you might catch cold.

Eukosmian
LHerary Society

"^

On October 17, the Eukosmian

Literary Society held its regular

meeting.

Thi' mectiiiir of llu' society

opened with ehaplin services by

Mr. (;. R. O'Daniel.

Before the program for the

night was read the followitig

Fnshmen were initiated: J. W.
White, Blalock, Brun.son and

Campbell.

The program for the night was

read. On account of there not

Itfiiig a sulliciont tiumber of the

debaters present there was no

debate.

The extemporizers of the

gvening were: U. L. Morri.son,

CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

Crook: "Pardon me, sir, but

have you seen a policeman

around here?"

Pedestrian: "No, I'm sorry."

Crook: "Thank you. W^on't

you please fork over your jack?"

—Brackety-Ack.

to our P. C. friends for the rest

of the year—as being a fine

bunch of men from a school that

turns out good sports.

—Gamecock.

Show You A Tales of Abou
Ben Blowhard

"Let Me

New Value In An Old

Possession"

W. K. Wairen, S. B. Hayes and

v. n. Bomar.

An open meeting of the

society was discussed, both as

to the date and whether it would

be of a serious or humorous na-

ture. A committee was appoint-

ed by the president to fix the

date and get up a program suit-

able for the occasion. The com-

mittee was as follows: Messrs.

I). L. Williamson, chairman, .1.

(;. Miller, T. D. Wallace and F.

C. LaMotte.

The i)reliminary oratorical

contest and also the different de-

debates were discussed. As
many men as possible are urged

to take part in each contest.

Repairs for the hall was dis-

cussed. The conductor was or-

Corn: "Cheer up, old man.

Why don't you drown your sor-

rovv?"

Water: "That would be mur-

der, and besides, she's bigger

than I am."

—Technique.

With the single exception of

the University of South Caro-

lina, the Presbyterian College of

South Carolina is as good as any

school in the state—and perhaps

a wee bit better. It's little but

loud, and has an all-round coach,

a school spirit and a get-up-and-

get that are unexcelled any-

where. Here's the best of luck

A Real Man

He doesn't smoke.

My pal named Mike;

He says it's too

Darned lady-like.

—Exchange.

Mistletoe thrives better in

winter, but human parasites

prosper the year round.

—Hornet.

Do you know that a rainstorm

may be bad in some ways, but

it is the surest way to find out

if your girl's hair is really curly.

—Industrial Collegian.

H. L Eichelberger

INSURANCE

Many a dollar watch ticks be-

neath a dress suit.

—Brackety-Ack.

F]very College Has
One Or More Like Him

(ilenn Keith, Disappointed In

Park, Returns to His Parents

This article is taken verbatum

from the "Cass County Demo-

crat."

"James P. Keith motored to

Parkvile last week, and brought

his son Glenn to his home here

from Park College. Glenn had

entered the college expecting to

take the four years work there,

Init one week was all he could

stand. He states that conditions

at the college are very disagree-

able, and that the students are

leaving, now after one week of

it, on every train. The students

who board in the college are not

given enough to eat, and the

freshmen are at the complete

mercy of the sophomores. When
a sophomore order was posted

that all freshies were either to

have their hair short clipped

each week, or else let it grow
long and 'bob' it like a girl's.

Clenn balked, and his return

home was the result. Mrs. Keith

and Glenn went to Warrensburg
last Tuesday morning to make
arrangements for Glenn to enter

the State Teachers' College for

the coming year."

From records in the Dean's of-

fice, this is the only case of a

student voluntarily leaving Park
College during the first month of

school; students who leave do so

dered by the president to fix the

seats and also to buy electric

lights.

After the report of the first

and second monitors, the presi-

dent exhorted the old men as

well as freshmen, to treat the

work of the society with more
seriousness, and also that better

order must be kept in the hall.

Therefore, it behooves every

member of the society to co-

operate with the officers and

make our society the best one in

the college.

by request. He states that stu-

dents boarding in the college are

not given enough to eat. Would

you starve on this—roast-beef,

gravy, potatoes, peas, asparagus

on toast, cabbage, salad, and

apricot ice? This is one meal

chosen at random from the Park

College menu. Perhaps we do

not cook like "mama does" but

some cases are on record of stu-

dents having gained as much as

twenty-five pounds in three

months. In order to keep the

freshies from being late to morn-

ing prayers the upper-classmen

deemed it wise and profitable not

to allow the freshies' hair to ex-

ceed three inches. Why? They
would spend too much time

adorning themselves. If "dear

little (Jlenn" was on the campus
Monday night, September eigh-

teenth, he got his hair bobbed,

but we'll venture to say, that it

was not "a la girls." We rejoice

to know that Glenn is once more
tied to his "mama's apron

strings," and that he is safe and
happy in that safe retreat.

—Park Stylus.

I«. c.

And then don't forget the

father who had four children

and decided not to have any
more because he read in an ency-

clopedia that every fifth child

born into the world was a China-

man.

p. c.

Rough: "Why is a flapper like

an Piaster egg?"

Neck: "Dunno, 'less its be-

cause she is painted outside and
hard-boiled inside."

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.

Dr. Felder Smith

Optometrist

Modern Eye Service

Jacobs & Company Building

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made

Daily.

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber

Shop
H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

Don't Forget

the Lyceum

Course

students, stand behind

the Seniors—they risk

their money to pro\ide

you with clean, hii?h-

class entertainment.

Don't Let Them

Lose

Town Folks, we assure

you something good.

FIVE HIGH-CLASS

NUMBERS

Season Tickets $2

Double $5.00

Children $1.50

i.)

The Sad Narrative Related By
Mahoound el Minna.

Now it came to pass that in

the year the good Tomwatson

died, that the youth Hassan the

Hideous arose and departed

from the house of his father,

taking with him all the spare

sheckles which his sire possess-

ed.

Now Hassan was young and

had had naught of experience

po he desired to learn whatsoever

he could of the ways of the

vvorld and he sought informa-

tion of all men whom he met,

even of beggars and of great

men. He asked advice of street

sweepers, and of scribes, of pub-

licans and of dervishes, yea,

even of all alike did he seek

knowledge.

And it came to pass that on a

certain day that he did journey

along the road that he saw by

the wayside a beggar who be-

sought him for alms. "Tell me
thy story," said Hassan, and I

shall give thee a gold dinar."

"Gladly will I tell thee all, most

beneficent one," said the beg-

gar. So Hassan seated himself

upon a log and this is the tale

which the beggar told him, here

faithfully transcribed.

"Know thou. Oh! youth, that

I was not always a beggar. My
name is Mahound el Minna, and

my father's house is honored in

the city of my birth. I inherit-

ed much riches of my father and

a goodly share of land and goods.

Then I sold a portion of mine in-

heritance and took the money
and journeyed forth in search of

learning. And lo! I came unto a

college and there abode for the

Space of six weeks, and made me
Jnany friends. But alas! one day

I was forgetful, and did a kind-

Jiess to an aged instructor of

the college. And when evening

^vas come the students siezed

%ie and spake thus unto me:

*Thou hast been seen 0! Ma-

hound, in thy devlish devices.

Thou hast been caught in the

act of plucking the berries from

the (lingle-tree. Knewest thou

Hot that the dingle-tree is sac-

red, and that it's berries are not

to be touched?' Then was my
raiment torn in pieces by the

angry rabble, and I was cast out

from their midst and ordered

tievei' to return.

"Then sad of heart I betook

me to another school where I

Soon established myself in com-

fort and was beginning to be-

lit'\e I was settled when lo! I

made another fatal mistake.

Know thou 0! Hassan that in

those days the kingdom provid-

ed each student with a uniform

Siml certain farthings each day

for military traiiiing. Well, one

day in a thoughtless inood I don-

Ht'd mine uniform and wore it to

the house of worship. And in-

deed it looked better than my
other raiment, and it was a cold

ay, and the uniform was of a

richer material, and I but wore
it to keep me warm. But that

was no excuse. 'Thou shouldest

have worn raiment of tweeds, !

Mahound,' said the students,

'and thou shouldest have allow-

ed thy trousers to have broken

thrice over thy sandals, and pin-

ned up thy turban in front, but

lo! thou hast worn thine uni-

form to the house of worship.

For this thou shalt surely die.'

Then they set me astride a rail

and took me to the gates of the

city and stoned me with stones

and left me for dead.

"But behold! I recovered, and
when my wounds were healed I

went again to yet another col-

lege. And there I prospered in

mine lessons, and great was my
success, and lo! I thought that

all would be well with me until

one day my evil fate again took

hold upon me."

"And what, 0! unfortunate

man, didst thou do to provoke

the wrath of thy fellow students

this time?" asked young Hassan.

"Lo! I went to a barber and
in a thrice accursed moment I

instructed him to cut the hair

from off my temples," replied

Mahound el Minna, the beggar.

"Then I was siezed and sorely

beaten and was cast into outer

darkness, and never more did I

seek learning, but squandered

all mine inheritance in riotous

living. And now thou beholdest

the place to which it has brought

me."

Then Hassan arose from the

log, and gave Mahound the dinar

he had promised him, and he

girded up his loins and depart-

ed, and when last seen his face

was turned in the direction of

Zululand.

Moral: The pen is mightier

than the sword, but public opin-

ion has got 'em both skinned a

mile.

Once a Blue Stocking

Always a Blue Stocking

(Continued from Page One)

realized that Carolina needed

him. Yet, there was the fact

that by yielding to the two for-

mer inpulses they would be pit-

ted against their Alma Mater,

their beloved Coach, and their

old team-mates. Opposed to this

was the possibility of their los-

ing even a chance at a Carolina

letter.

Every P. C. man knows what
these former Blue Stocking ath-

letes did. They forgot every-

thing save their love for the

Garnet and Blue, for their Alma
Mater, and they refused to don

a uniform when Presbyterian

College clashed with the Univer-

sity of South Carolina. Such is

college spirit to the highest de-

gree.

Had these three Blue Stock-

ing-Gamecocks done otherwise

and played against their Alma
Mater, P. C. students would have
still had that high regard for

the men, for they know that

even as opponents to the Garnet
and Blue, any ex-Blue Stockings

would still have played with the

same vim and spirit that charac-

terized them in the past. How-
ever, P. C. loves the men who
sacrificed so much for her.

Boys, hats off to Hewitt Ful-

ton, Marshal Woodson a n d

"Hap" Neville, typical P. C.

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.
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We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities. Old

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut IJrittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE .\HE AS NEAR
TELEPHONE 400

YOU AS YOUR PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400
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men

P. c,

Philomathean

Literary Society

p. (

EXCHANGE DOPE

A number of exchanges have

come in since the last issue of

The Blue Stocking, among them

several new ones. The Game-

cock, one of the best college

papers in the state, is up to its

usual standard. The Technique

is a live paper which keeps close-

ly in touch with campus life.

The Georgetonian would be bet-

ter if it had more news and less

advertisements. The Park Sty-

lus is an excellent paper that is

right on the job. Other ex-

changes which have been receiv-

ed are : The Industrial Collegian,

The Spokesman, The Old Gold

and Black, The F'urman Hornet,

The Brackety-Ack, The Crito-

graph. The Maroon and Gold,

The Dailingtonian, The Carlisle

Bugle, and St. John's Bulletin.

Several others are due but have

not arrived.

P. c.

The Clinton fw.stoffice received

a communication addre.ssed to

the "Clinton Hide and Skin Co."

It has been referred to the So-

phomore class at P. C.

The regular meeting of the,

Philomathean Literary Society!

was held Tuesday evening. Thej

feature of the meeting was thej

keen interest taken in the work,

both by the individuals on the

program and all the meml)ers.'

The debate was a most excellent
j

one indeed, and the remainder of'

the program was very good. |

On the aflirmative side were'

V. K. Bland, and C. J. Milling,

while on the negative were

Messrs. Leon Norton and H. E.

Montgomery. The subject of

discussion was: "Resolved, That

the Unite dStates Should Sul)si-

dize the Merchant Marine."

Both sides had excellent argu-

ments and it proved to be a real

battle of wits. The judges had

the usual deliberation and after

a thorough discussion, finally de-

cided in favor of the aflirmative.

The two declamations were

very good and were delivered in

such a manner as to reflect cre-

dit upon the declaimer."'. and the

society too.

The extemporaneous speeches

were two in number, both of

which were very good. Current

events were very amusing and

humorous indeed. However, they

were very good.

After the constructive critic-

ism of the critic, some new busi-

ness and the reports of the vari-

ous otiicers, the society was dis-

missed.

We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Your Insoection

HOME OF MKHAEL STERN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES

WH.SON P.ROS. UNDERWEAR

GOPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"ONE PRICE TO ALL

PHONE NO. 47 CLINTON, S. C.
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—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—(iraduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Galloway-Simpson
Furniture Company

"THE HO.ME MAKERS' CEINTON, S. C.
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
*
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COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND VOIR

P.KTRONAGE AIM»RECIATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
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Blue Stockings Fight

.. Tiger To Standstill

(Continued from Page One)

less, these lads, with spirit un-

daunted and showing the results

of the master hand of a splendid

coach, kept the Tiger at bay un-

til heart-rending defeat nullified

the splendid work of previous

minutes.

Clemson kicked off to P. C.

The ball see-sawed back and
forth in a punting duel between
Hindman and Turnipseed. On
the first play in the second quar-
ter, Pearce, the speedy Blue
Stocking star, clipped off 15
yards on a left-end run, for the
first first-down for either team.
With the ball changing hands

Blue Sox Lost To
Young Gamecocks

(Continued from Page One)

Winners?—yes—for they won a

valuable lesson, one which was

destined to help them in the

next game, in which they cover-

ed themselves with glory.

The line-up:

Carolina P. C.

Crawford, c. Ferguson, c.

Gunter, 1. g. Sistar, 1. g.

A. Dukes, r. g Campbell, r. g.

Murdaugh, 1. t Rucker, 1. t

Long, r. t. Fountain, r. t

Lillard, 1. e. Bailey, 1. e.

Sholar, r. e. Blalock, r. e.

Holcombe, 1. h. Robinson, 1. h.

Jeffords, r. h Clinton, r. h.

Jashuwick, f .b Blakely, f. b.

Blue Stockings Almost

Trounce Gamecocks

several times, the Blue Stockings Boatwright, q.b. . .Copeland, q.b.

negotiated three more first-

downs before the end of the half.

The Tiger was able to make only
one (luring the half, that being
the result of an intercepted pass.

To begin the third (luarter,

Clemson kicked off again. After
an exchange of punts Hindman
and Pearce negotiated first-down

No. 5. Moore bucked 3 yards
and Pearce completed first-dov.-n

No. 6 by a beautiful 20-yard run
around left end. Thereupon the
rush was halted, and the Tiger
retaliated with two successive
firsl-downs. including a 25-yard
run around end. The punting
due] was resumed until Hind-
man completed first-down No. 7
by three successive line smashes
netting 12 yards. Another ex-
change of punts. Clemson com-
pleted a 25-yard run as the le-

suK of a miraculously executed
fake. Immediately after an at-

tempted field goal. Hindman

Substitutes: Carolina, Hemp-
hill for Sholar, Dukes for Hol-

combe, Holcombe for Jackiewick,

Jackiewick for Holcombe; P. C,
Martin for Fountain, Brown for

Blalock, Hunter for Bailey, Hol-

land for Blakely, Edwards for

Ferguson.

I'. ('.

Pi Kappa Phi

Entertains At Social

On the evening of Wednesday,

October 11th, the Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity gave its first social of

the year in the form of a stag

party. A number of Freshmen
and several old boys were guests

of the evening.

When the guests had arrived,

all joined in telling of their ex-

periences of the summer. Soon
all thoughts of work had given

way to laughter of the young
people. The hall was made even
merrier by the music of the

punted to mid-field. The balli ^^'^hf"-'' victrola.

worked back and forth. Then' After a pleasant period of con-
with about two minutes to play, i^'^'''''^^t'on, fruits and smokes
the Tiger got desperate. He |

^'^''^ passed around, after which
opened up a savage over-head at- ^'" gathered at the card tables

tack. A pass netted 20 yards,
another 9, and another nine.
Then came a fifth long pass,

beautiful but lucky, which net-

ted the prayed-for touchdown.
Turnipseed and Hai'mon negotia-
ted the damage.

Clemson kicked off to P. C, a
line play netted a few yards, a
pass failed, then~oh ! horrors !~

the Goddess of Hi fortune deliber-

ately placed a Clemson end in a

most advantageous position to

intercept a pass, thenee to add a

lucky touchdown to the previous-

ly earned one.

The game vmled after the en-

."^uin.LT kick-off.

It was a hard gam'j to lose.

But, as l)ef()re, the Preshylerians
covcrecl themselves v.'ith glory
even in defeat. They I'ought a
strong foe as only Blue Stock-
ings can fight. With that fact

must they console them.selves.

When it comes to picking the
stars of the affray, the writer's

pen balks. Doubtless there were
outstamling men luit iVum the

Pre-byterian stand-point, to
name one. eleven must be named.
It was a 1 l-maii unit that fought
the Tiger. However, Captain
Clowney proved himself a cap:i-

and played for quite a time.

Soon all left in a body for the
theatre, where an interesting

picture was enjoyed by every
one.

The time for parting came too
early but all left saying that
they had had a very pleasant
and enjobale evening.

The guests of the evening
were: R. Adams. M. C. Berry, H.
Clinton, A. W. Edwards, j. E.
Ferguson, B. Fewell, C. M. Fox-
worth, S. N. Hughs, N. Hunter,
B. F. Knowles, L. O. Lawton, T.
M. Rohin.son, W. M. Sims, T. F.

Wallace, J.

Woods ide.

W. White and C,

P.

.Mason, 1,

Honiar, I

\\'iI!ianLsi)ii, 1

Miller,

ble leader of a noble eleve

Line up:

("en; son

Wi-a\', 1. e.

I.'ghtsey, I. t

Tennant, I. g.

Harvey, c.

Wilson, r. g.

Bailes, r. t.

Emunuel, r. v

Dotterer, ([. I:

Harmon, r. h.

Zeigler, 1. h.

Williams, f. !>

Clemson

P. C.

c.

e.

t.

g-

c.

Brown, r. g.

Nort(iii, r. t.

Clouney, r. e.

Hindman, q. b.

I'earce, r. h.

Wilson, 1. h.

Moore, f. b.

13—13
0—

(Continued from Page One)

hibit his so doing. It was a

beautiful bit of running, and

placed the Blue Stockings in a

position to score. Moore bucked

the line for substantial gains. It

was P. C. first down on Carolina

14-yard line. Three line plays

failed to produce the needed 10

yards, so Hindman shot a pass

to Pearce, the said pass eluding

Pearce by inches. It was a gol-

den opportunity, and, had it

been successful a touchdown

would have happened. Carolina

straightway breathed a deep

breath of relief, and kicked out

of danger. The remainder of

the half was a see-saw affair. It

was Carolina's ball in midfield

as the half ended.

Early in the third period, the

Gamecocks began their irresti-

ble march to touchdown. P. C.

put the ball in play on her 30-

yard line. Three line bucks net-

ted 9 yards. But the fourth ef-

fort was not conducive of the

much desired linear measure-

ment of distance commonly call-

ed the yard, so it was Carolina's

ball on P. C.'s 39-yard line.

Snipes, Sizemore, Holland, and
Parler were seemingly inspired

by evil intentions for they scor-

ed a touchdown after an uninter-

rupted super-human drive of 38
yards. The try-for-goal succeed-

ed.

With one touchdown lead, the

Gamecock breathed easier,

though he had learned his les-

son. He knew that the Blue
Stockings fought till the last

whistle, that the midget mach-
ine opposing him so stubbornly
always carried a threat that in-

spired fear. Hence the Game-
cock was uneasy till the time-
keeper tooted that all danger
was up. Then Carolina broke
loose in a pandemonium of tri-

umph. And well might they do
so. For hail not the Gamecock
vanquished a valiant foe in a
noteworthy struggle? For their
part, the Blue Stockings took
what comfort that they might
from the fact that even in defeat
they had won the highest praise
'•y their pluck and gameness,
and the fact that they never
knew when they were whipped.

It is hard to select individual
l)i-ight .stars from a bright, mag-
nificent constellation. The Blue
Stocking constellation contained
no sirius, no vega, no canopus.
They were all stars of the great-
est magnitude. However, the
names of Mason, at end, Pearci*
and Wilson, halfljacks, Bomar
and Williamson, are deserving
of especial mention, if .such a
distinction can be made, for the
teamwork was excellent. The
line pei'furmed noljly on defense,
and when a hole was desired
they opened up the way for the
feather-weight back field.

Taken all in all, the Blue
Stockings distinguished them-
selves for pluck and for being'

J

such a well-drilled machine, the '**+,»*+

credit for which, of course, be-

longs to our own Walter John-

son, coach incomparable, aided

by Hugh Eichelberger, all-state

tackle '19 and '20. Line-up:

Carolina P. C.

Simmons, 1. e.... Mason, 1. e.

Waite, 1. t Bomar, 1. t.

McMillan, 1. :: Williamson, 1. g.

Wheeler, c. Miller, c.

Lightsey. r. g. Brown, r. g.

Chappelle. r. t Wade, r. t.

Meyer, r. e. Clowney, r. e.

Parler, q. b Hindman, q. b.

Rhame, r. h Pearce, r. h.

Holland. 1. h Wilson, 1. h.

Snipes, f. b. Moore, f. b.

P. C. substitute: Kirven for

Clowney.

Score by quarters:

Carolina 7 0—7
P. C 0—0

I', c.

Blue Sox Win Game
From Little Terriers

(Continued From Page One)

Cantey, 1. e. Bailey, 1. e.

Wright, r. e Blalock, r. e.

New, 1. h Clinton, 1. h.

Gibson, r. h. Robinson, r. h.

West, f. b Blakely, f. b.

Reames, q. b. Copeland, q. b.

Substitutes: Wofford, Haynes-
worth for Wright, Wells for Gib-

son. Wright for Playnesworth,

Watkins for Hall ; P. C, Brown
for Bailey, Fountaine for Mar-
tin, Sistar for Edwards.

P. C

Salvation Army lass to Mrs.
Jackson: "Mrs. Jackson, will you

I give us something for the Home
for the Feeble-Minded which we
are supporting?"

Mrs. Jackson: "Come back in

the evening and you can have
Mr. Jackson."

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND
SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Yout

Patronage Appreciated

High Grade

FELT NOVELTIES

PENNANTS
BANNERS

PILLOWS, ETC.

Also Fine Quality Stationery

CHARLIE CURETON
Room No. 5 Spencer Hall

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M,

Leave Laurens 8:4.5 A. M
Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M
Leave Laurens 12:00 M
Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M,

Leave Laurens ,5:00 P. M

Prici ..Clinton-Laurens

With the exception of Sunday, th-

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES
DO?

+
+

+
+
+
+

*
+
** + +*** +* + + + + + ** + + + + + 4. + 4. + 4,^.4. + ^.^.^.^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS

+**+*+*+++*+*+++**++*+*+++<.+++^.+.,.^.^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The Commercial Bank
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

***+***+++++++++++++^,^.^.^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

If ifs to be had at a Drug Store

Young's Pharmacy

Has It

+#++++++^^.^^^.^^^^^,^^^^^^^

^ht llue totfeing
"ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL'
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P. G. Triumphs Over

Erskine Seceders

^t'\v Field General Proves Fully

Capable.

The most brilliant game of the

Season yet played was staged at

till' Piedmont Fair grounds in

(iieenwood last week when the

A most enjobale Hallowe'en

frolic was given by Miss Lucy

Bailey on last Friday evening at

her home. Tho.se of the college

boys who were so fortunate as to

Blue Stocking aggregation de-| attend all returned declaring

Miss Lucy Bailey

Gives Enjoyable Party

HalloweVn Friloc Attended By
Many P. C. Boys.

First Lyceum Num-

ber Great Success

"Gappy Ricks" Meets With Ap-

proval.

frated the Seceders of Erskine

b.v a score of 19 to the goose

etrg.

About a week before the game
our quarterback was taken sick

and went home with a pain in his

|i(le, which later proved to be

appendicitis, and there it was

—

the Erskine game hovering over

Us. What would we do? Our
punter, our quarterback, and one

of our pass throwers, all in one.

Were out. The night seemed

dark, the sky was blue,' the team

vas doubtful, when into the

limelight walked a warrior so

bold; he reached for the steering

wheel, turned to the right, and

(iiove the team over for three

tiiuehdowns. Hurrah for "Bone",

a second "Bo" McMillan we have

ill him.

This was one of the most ex-

citing as well as thrilling games

ever played between P. C. and

Krskine. Anyo.ie not knowing

Walter Johnson's two lightening

riidgets, would think they had

trone wild, if they had seen them

in this game. The larger of the

two would flash thru the line and

t n the next play, the smaller

Would be seen darting around

the eiul. One man expressed it

thus: "I expected to see two lit-

tk' half-backs, but those are too

little to be seen." The Erskine

it'am tackled at them and they

were not.

The terrific line plunging of

I\Ioore was astonishing and it

(' 'ontinut'd on Page Five)

V. ( .

Thornwell Defeats

Clinton High School

Liitht Clinton Team Puts I'p

Good Fight.

that they could not have had a

better time. The beautiful home
was decorated with harvest de-

signs and the ghostly reminders

of the occasion. Goblins, black

cats, and witches were every-

where. The fortune teller reign-

ed supreme in her booth of corn-

stalks and predicted a bright fu-

ture for all who came her way.

The guests of the sterner sex

gathered in the parlor and smok-

ed and chatted until the ladies

were announced, when the diffi-

cult task of selecting partners

was commenced. Each fair

guest was disguised as a fearful

ghost, goblin, or bad spirit. Af-

ter each lucky man had attached

himself to one of the gruesome

beings, all the guests gathered

in the parlor where they listen-

ed enraptured to the blood-curd-

ling yarns about evil spirits

abroad iii the land, clanking

their chairs and frightening

credulous folks out of their wits.

After this partners were

changed, and new ones selected

by the simple process of fishing

for t: cm. Then a delightful

salad course was served, after

which the guests promenaded

about the spacious grounds, and

enjoyed progressive conversa-

tion.

Hearty jest and ringing laugh-

ter attended the celebration of

this ancient harvest festival, and

all too soon the witching hour of

midnight was past and goodbyes

had to be said.

How delightful a relief from

the burdensome duties of college

lifs is a little feminine society.

The P. C. men who were among

those present owe the fair hos-

tess thanks for a most enjoyable

evening.

Blue Sox Down
| Blue Stocklngs With-

Wild Kittens ^j^^j g„||jjg 51351,^5

Citadel Cadets Are Defeated By

.lohn.sonites.

Davidson Again Defeated At

Hands of P. C.

"Gappy Ricks," which was

presented by a New York cast of

the Redpath Bureau in the or-

phanage chapel on the evening of

October 23r(l, was attended by

a large and appreciative audi-

ence. The parts were well play-

ed and each actor was suited for

his part.

Laughter characterized the

sentiment of the audience

throughout the performance,

and the play was met with the

highest approval by aH who were

present. The knowledge of this

fact was very gratifying to the

Seniors, but not surprising, for

you can bank on a good enter-

tainment when it is sent out

from this well known bureau.

The Seniors, through toil and

worry, determination and optim-

ism, have pulled through their

would-be deficit in the expenses

of the course. However they

will receive no reward for their

labor except the satisfaction of

affording Clinton with a good

Lvceum course.

I'. ('.

Blue Sox Defeat

Newberry Papooses

The Blue Stocking Freshmen

won from the Davidson Fresh-

men 7-0 in a spectacular game

at Rock Hill at the York County

Fair grounds on October 19th.

The game was witnessed by over

a thousand people. It was an

interesting game throughout.

P. C. kicked to Davidson, who
received on the 30-yard line.

They were held for three downs

and then punted. Then the Blue

Sox made two successive 20-yard

gains and then held for two

downs, they tried a pass

the fourth down they kicked to

Davidson's 10-yard line. David-

son punted and P. C. made a

safety catch. Being held to only

five yards, the pigskin went over

to Davidsbn, who on Ihe first

down made a big gain, but after-

wards being held they tried a

pass which P. C. intercepted, and

by a long end run gained consid-

erable ground. End of first (luar-

ter.

In the second quarter P. C'.

punted after being held for three

downs to Davidson's 20-yard

line. On the first down David-

son was off-sides, and failing to

gain through the Blue Sox line,

they punted to the 30-yard line.

P. C. punted on the third down.

Davidson failing to gain and l)e-

Little Indians Fight Hard Butjing penalized five yards for off-

Are Outclassed.

In a very inti resting game of

iiotball played last Tuesday, the

' long Orphanage eleven defeat-

(1 the Clinton hgh school to the

itune of 40 to <>. Altho, out-

weigheil many p;)unds to the

lan, the plucky Clinton eleven

l)ut up a game li:,'ht and kept it

\\\\) all through the game.

From the bt ginning to the

ind the ball was in possession of

Ithe Orphanage practically all

[the time. The small Clinton

Iteam was unal)le to hold in check

Ithe heavy backs of the Orphan-

(Continut'il on PuKe Six)

In a most interesting and spec-

tacular game of footljall played

on the home field last Friday,

the eleven stalwarth warriors of

Coach McMtllan completely and

overwhelmingly defeated the

youthful papooses from New-

l)erry to the tune of 25-0.

The game began l)y Captain; Une.

sides, punted. P. C. in return

punted on second down. David-

.son gaining seven yards in two

downs and l)eing penalized 15

yards for holding, punted to P.

C's 50-yard line. Failing in a

I)ass and an end run they punted

to Davidson on 30-yard line.

Davitlson fumbled, made 2-yard

gain and then kicked to 30-yard

P. C. made a bad punt

Results of Game

A detailed account of the V.

C._\\offord game, will be

given in the next issue, as will

also an account of the Fresh-

man-Krskine game.

Owing to the fact that the

"Blue Stocking" was already

on the press only results can

be here given:

I». C. ;i2—Wofford 0.

v. C. Freshman 47.

Krskine Freshman 0.

Robinson kicking to Newberry, which they got on the five-yard

The Papooses were soon convinc- lint', but were held to no gains

ed of the strength of the Blue by the fighting Presbyterians of

Sox, but they were not able to South Carolina. P. C. punted,

halt the onrushing plunges of Davidson tried two passes and

Withstanding successfully the

terrific efforts of the Citadel

Bulldogs to unravel them, Wal-

ter Johnson's far-famed Blue

Stockings demonstrated conclu-

sively that Bulldogs themselves

can be unraveled, for, by a pro-

cess of unraveling or some simi-

lar process, the aforesaid Pre.s-

byterians extracted a 9-0 victory

from the likewise aforesaid Bull-

dogs. In case anyone should

wish to indict the valiant Pres-

Onibyterians for so doing, be it said

that the deed was committed in

Charleston, S. C, October 28th,

1922, A. D. For the location of

the committing of the deed obvi-

ously must be known for an in-

dictment to ensue therefor. And
the Blue Stockings did trounce

the Bulldogs ! You bet they did!

Walter Johnson's two flashes,

Jack Wilson and Shorty Pearce,

were too much for the Cadets.

Nicknamed "Johnson's Rabbits"

by one writer, these two lads liv-

ed up to their name for they led

the Bulldogs a merry chase.

They just could not l)e watched

at the same time, the other

would hop up from somewhere

and reel off ten yards or so. Then

that one would be watched and

the other one would cause the

Bulldog to gnash his teeth in

vain.

Pearce and Wilson are two of

the most wonderful half-backs

in the South, there is no doubt

about it. Everywhere they have

gone they have performed bril-

liantly, consistently. They have

proved that they can hold their

own with big men, strong men,

little men, and famous men.
(Continued on I'ajre Six)

V. ( .

the P. C. backs. However, the

score remained 0-0 at the end of

the first quarter.
j

In the second (luarter the Bluej

Sox manifested a different spirit,!

the result of which was three

|

touchdowns. These were gained
j

chiefly l)y end runs and tackle i

plays.

The third quarter was practi-:

cally the same as the first. No
remarkaljle plays being made

and neither side scoring.

But in the fourth (;.urter

another touchdr.vii was scored,

which was the result of Clin-

ton's spectacular 85 yard run.

When the whistle blew the ball

(Continued on Pajie Six)

then kicked to the 40-yard line.

(Coiitinui'd on I'aye Six)

Johnson Loses Father

On Thursday. Nov. 2. J. K,

Johnson received a teleLrram

calling him home on account

<»f the death of his father.

The sympathy of his fellow

students is with Johns;;n and

his !( % ed ones in their bereave-

ment.

Johnson hud ju t returned

from New Orleans, wnce he

had been attending the xXnu .
;-

can Legion meeting.

Laura Werno
Ladies (Quartet

To Appear Here Next Thursday

Kvening.

The Redpath Bureau takes

great pleasure in presenting as

the second attraction of Clinton's

Lsceum, "Laura Werno Ladies

Quartet," on the evening of Nov-

ember 9th in the orphanage

cha')el at 8 o'clock.

- iss Laura Werno, widely-

known dramatic interpreter an(i

musician who gained such splen-

did popularity with lyceum audi-

ences everywhere as a meml)er

of The Killarney (Jiiis company
and of the Rich-Werno F]nter-

'ainers, has been asked by the

(Continued on Vivzf Six)
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EDITORIALS

Coed Going, Gang!
P. C.

Two in a row isn't so bad.

P. C.

The only trouble with the Blue

Stockings is the name. Its just

naturally too tame for the Red

Shirts of '22.

I', c.

The Bulldog's teeth failed to

unravel the Blue Stockings.

P. c.

Coach Johnson should take out

a patent on his 1922 machine.

Some other college is sure to try

to copy it.

P. ('.

Do you know that P. C. was

the only South Carolina team to

win last Saturday.
1». c.

Leave it to a good college to

uphold the Palmetto State.

P. { .

You can take a man out of P.

C, but you can't take P. C. out

of the man.
P. c.

That's the pep, men!
P. c.

Why l)uy monkey glands when

Spirit of P. C. is better?

p. c.

The Rats certainly took New-

berry to be a good piece of

cheese.

p. c.

We'll take off about "Fifty"

for that victory, Rats,

P. V.

Try out for the varsity debat-

ing team, men.
P. ( .

It means as much to win on

the Platform as it does on the

Gridiron.

P. ( .

Dr. Brimm is the ('oach John-

son of the silver-tongued world.

p. C.

The Dramatic ("luli lies dor-

mant.
p. c.

Some one put a little P. C.

Spirit into it and revive it again,

I', c
Wonder why it always tickles

the Seniors when the Juniors

call a class meeting? Wonder

why?
p. , .

Why not some class bring a

glee club to the campus?
p, c.

A glee club on the lot is a song

bird in a weary land,

P. c.

Headline: "Every Day Spent

In College Is Worth $9,25." We
wish the Bursar would please

note and credit our account with

about $250,00 for the year,

P, c.

However, the Treasurer might

frame-up with the professors to

make the students feel cheap as

possible in order to even up.

P, c.

Those who had classes under

Dr, Jones last Tuesday got

stung. The room was full of

wasps.

I', c.

Headline: "Aviator Gets Pull-

ed for Reckless Riding." That's

nothing—that happens some-

times in college.

Some Rat wanted to know if

Prof. Fant was a physician.

P. c.

The Reserve Officers Training

Corp presents a source of finan-

cial assistance to students which

is a great help in the Junior and

Senior years. Students taking

this work should remember how-

ever that only efficient men are

promoted to the advance work.

The Unit at P. C. is as good as

any in the South and better

than any other in the Fourth

Corp area, as was demonstrated

at Camp McClellan this summer.
But how long will it remain thus

if the men in the basic depart-

ment of the corp continue to

imitate their primordial ance.s-

tors while their officers are at-

tempting to teach them military

movements ?

Of course in any crowd of men,
especially young men, there is

bound to be a little fun. but there

is no occasion to throw rocks

when in the kindness of his

heart the instructor gives the

men a few minutes to rest. There
is no occasion for men to indulge

in boisterous and undue laughter

whenever the slightest mistake
is made, or to do everything pos-

sible to make an unsightly mob
out of a well organized platoon.

The men who are counting on
the financial assistance of the
last two years are very likely to

be disappointed if they do not

think enough (»f the unit to be-

have themselves during the few
minutes of physical culture, and
the (h-ill twice a week.

p. ( .

The fifteen minutes spent

every morning at physical train-

ing probably means more to the

fortunate students who have the

advantage of taking it than any
other course in College. Few-

men realize until they are old

and their health is gone how
much they might have benefit-

ted had they had the advantage
of such a course.

The course is arranged .so as

to give a balanced physical train-

ing to the body, and to improve

the coordination of the mind.

The light calisthentic exercises

give endurance and coordination.

They harden up the muscles and

put pep and vitality into the

blood. The heavy slow exercis-

es are the best known muscle-

builders. A man's body is the

best known apparatus for mus-

cle-building, it is a set of

weights, a lifting machine, and

a powerful spring exerciser, all

combined if used properly. WMth

only the weight of his body to

only the weight of his own body

to work with, a man can develop

almost superhuman muscles if

only he has the grit, determina-

tion and stickability.

But on the other hand exer-

cises which are gone thru slop-

pily, and without form are actu-

ally harmful. They destroy co-

ordination, and create a listless

and indifferent attitude which

plays havoc with the muscles.

For after all, the muscles are

built largely by the brain. Tho

of course "heaven helps those

who help themselves," and you

can't merely think yourself into

being a powerful man.

But if every man realizes the

value of the physical training

period, and what he is throwing

away when he does not take ad-

vantage of instruction along this

line under Coach Johnson, there

would be fewer weaklings and

fewer boneheads in the Presby-

terian College of South Carolina.

P. C.

The ancient Jinx which rode

the Garnet and Blue in every

Citadel game for years past, is

at last dead. At least he has

received a cruel solar plexus

blow.

For a while it seemed that no

matter how good a team P. C.

had they would go down before

the onslaught of the Bulldogs,

even after defeating much bet-

ter teams. The thing was pecu-

liar, it was incomprehensible, but

it was ne\-ertheless true—very

true.

But finally the tide has turn-

ed, and we trust that if the above

mentioned Jinx recovers he will

sit for the next decade on the

Bulldogs, for it is surely their

turn now.

p. c.

The Blue Stocking staff wishes

to thank all those who are not

connected with the publication

of this paper for their recent

contributions. We always wel-

come with open arms any copy

that chances to come to our desk.

Would that more of it were avail-

able each fortnight. The College

paper is as truly a College acti-

vity as football, glee club, debat-

ing work or any other line. And
it is always open to contribu-

tions. True they are not always
published, but of cour.se the staff

has to reseive the right to pub-

lish what it thinks best and sad-

ly reject the rest. Then again,

as unfortunately happened la.st

issue, sometimes an item is ac-

cidentally lost or mislaid.

But don't be discouraged.

Keep on trying; you may have

something that will be greedily

siezed upon by the students.

Such things have happened. It

is not very long now before the

old staff will go out and a new

one will be appointed. And right

here let us drop a hint that the

men usually appointed on a staff

are men who have shown their

stuff" by handing in worthy con-

tributions and otherwise helping

the editors along.

You all know that old saying

about a word to the wise, and so

before next issue we hope to be

overwhelmed with copy.

Tildy climbed the backyard

fence,

Out stuck a big, long nail.

Naughty Tildy's foot slipped-}

But thereby hangs a tail.

p. c. .

Corporal: "Hold that pivot|

there, Simpson!"

Simp: "I haven't been issuedl

one yet, sir."

p. c. .

"Hawk" Hunter: "I would like)

to try on that suit in the win-|

dow."

Clerk: "Sorry, sir, but you'I

have to change your clothes in|

the dressing room."

Tales of Abou
-' V '

' Beti Blowhard

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES. TUBES. FORD CARS
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AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS

COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

bating councils. Y. M. C. A., athletic association. The Col-

legian, Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING GO.
Publishers and Printers
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J Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

+
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COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

Dillard ^ DiUard
"The One Price Store"

CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
A. BICHANA.N. ProprietorW.
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PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"

The Tuleof i*ashah the Pauper

In the days when the plague

I
of weevils infested the land

there dwelt in a certain poor

house one Pashan the Pauper,

who was known to be a mighty

jseer and spake many words of

knowledge.

Now it came to pass that one

[day as Pashan sat upon the gate

[of the poor house, carving quaint

figures from a corn stalk, and

[dangling his legs in the light of

the sun, that he beheld from afar

(off a youth with a burden upon

[his back coming down the high-

!way. And as he approached

nearer Pashan beheld his face

and lo he did look exceedingly

I tired, and the dust of his journ-

ey wavS heavy upon him. So

Pashan took compassion upon

him and besought him to rest

awhile and he aro.se and fetched

him a gourd of cold water from

the welU and spake thus unto

I

him: "0! youth, abide for but

little while, and tell me where

ihou goest; thou art exceeding

tired and mayhap I can advise

thee, and give thee words of wis-

dom that will help thee on thy

journey."

"Right gladly will I rest my
i weary bones, ana listen to thy

wisdom, 0! Sage," replied the

youth, who was none other than

Hassan the Hideous, of whose

adventures with Mahound el

Minna thou ha^t read aforetime.

"My name is Hassan, and I am
called the Hideous because of

the frightful appearance of my
[mug, which beareth resemblance

[unto the fabled Missinglink. I

journey forth in search of wis-

Idom and am but lately come

from Mahound el Minna the beg-

gar, who told me of his adven-

tures." "Ah!" exclaimed the

aged Pashan as he bit a chew

from his grimy plug, "Well knew

I the good Mahound in the days

of his youth. He wa^^ in the same

[place of learning with me, and

[where the Prophet defend me I

later sent my son, which was

I

mine undoing.

"Hearken thou, 0! man of the

I

uncouth countenance and I shall

I
relate to thee a tale which will

I
rival that of Mahound el Minna.

"My name is Pashan, and men

[call me Pashan the Pauper, but

! I was not always called the Pau-

per, nor have I dwelt all my life

I

in this poor house. Know thou

I
that in former years I was called

Pashan the Prosperous. I po«-

Isessed many goodly acres, and

ian untold number of swine, and

many head of sheep, and fat

[kine grazed upo i my green mea-

(lows. And my servants tilled

I

the soil which yielded me rich re-

ward. So great was my prosper-

ity that my nei:.,'hbors did envy

me, and I was unjustly called

Pashan the Proud.

"When a youth I had acquired

learning at a college of learning,

and wishing to do the right

thing by my son I .sent him when

he was old eonugh to the same

place. This, by the blade of Al

Raschid, was the beginning of

the end of my prosperity.

"No sooner had my son arriv-

ed at the college than he sent

me an epistle demanding an hun-

dred gold dinars the need for

which he forgot to mention. I

sent him the dinars, for my .son

was my one weak point, I could

deny him naught. Then in the

space of seven days the sages

of the college wrote me beseech-

ing that I send them a vast sum
for books which my son needs

must have to acquire learning,

I sent the sum at once, for as

yet my vast store was not affect-

ed. No sooner was the letter

dispatched than there came
another from my son saying that

the raiment which I had given

him was out of style and that he

needed more. I sent him new
raiment, but that he did leave in

the hands of David tht Pawn-
broker, and with the money ob-

tained did purchase a memory
book and seven pennants of felt.

When I learned of this I was ex-

ceeding wroth, and I smote my
thigh and sware that he should

go ragged for a season until that

he should learn a lesson there-

from. But I soon relented and

sent him another hundred din-

ars to purchase raiment. My
son had not been away from

home a month before I received

an epistle saying that the Ethop-

ian woman who washed his

clothes had not been paid, and

so I sent him fifty pieces of sil-

ver and told him to pay her, and

to use the rest for what he need-

ed it. Later 1 learned that he

lost it throwing at cats at a car-

nival which was in the city. Then

my son sent me a bill from the

Simoleon Literary Society for

the sum of ten sheckles, and lol

the same day there came a bill

from the place of learning for

the expenses of my son. Then I

took my pen in hand and inscrib-

ed a letter to him asking him to

cut down his expenses as the

plague of weevils had already

devoured the half of my sub-

stance. He answered me saying

that in the third and fourth

years of his stay at the college

that his Uncle Samuel by name

had promised to give him rai-

ment and certain sheckles for

.service in the R. 0. T. C, which

being interpreted meaneth Run

Over The Campus ; and that then

he would require less money.

But in the same letter he be-

seeched me to send him five and

twenty gazumahs, as he needed

a tennis racket.

"This kept up until the third

year when I put him in mind of

the sheckles he was to receive

from the R. O. T. C. 'Oh!', he

replied to my inquiry, 'know

thou that I have dropped that,

my beloved sire, only the men of

rough-necks take that after the

second year.'

"Then did I rend my last gar-

ment, and heap ashes upon my

hoaiy head, and I abode for

three days in the shadow of the

trash pile, for all my substance

was gone." "And what of thy

son, 0! unhappy man," asked

Hassan the Hideous. "He par-

cheth peanuts for a living," sad-

ly replied Pashan the Pauper, as

he gently laid his chew upon the

top rail of the fence, and

thoughtfully extracted a cigar-

ette from the gold case of Has-

san.

"At the end of the third day

the elders of the city came and

lifted up my face and brought

me raiment and put me here in

this poor house; and now I am
called Pashan the Penniless."

So Hassan the Hideous arose

much rested and thanked Pash-

an for his tale, and as he de-

parted he gave the old man a

talent of gold and a plug of Cli-

max, the like of which the vener-

able man had not chewed since

the days of his prosperity.

Moral : "There is only one man
on record that succeeded in eat-

ing his cake and having it too,

and he was seasick at the time."

P. V.

DeHghtful Wienie Roast

*
*
*

There's Really Nothing Left

To Wait For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying- was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others

for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Riprht now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the thinpfs you have waited
for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to g-o up before they
go down

—

a great many new ideas are de-
veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a
finer assortment of patterns than we are
now showing.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

DAlR-McMILLA
CLOTHING COMPANY

Miss Anne E. Hatton was the

charming hostess at a delightful

wienie roast held at her home on

Hallowe'en night. The pictures-

que grounds were decorated with

jack o'lanterns, and weird owls

lent their ghostly music to the

occasion. A roaring fire of twigs

was kindled, which soon crack-

led merrily, and added a ruddy

glow to the countenances of the

merrymakers. Around this fire

gathered the guests, several of

whom were P, C, men; each arm-

ed with a long stick to the end

of which was attached one of

those delectable morsels known
as the hot dog. These were then

roasted over the glowing coals

and eaten, piping hot with a mus-

tard spread roll. After the wien-

ies came a marsh mallow course,

the same fire being usetl in the

preparation of the latter deli-

cacy.

Then apples were passed a-

round and even some of these

were roasted, while others pre-

ferred theirs in the natural state.

And let us not forget to mention

the delicious bowl of punch to

which the guests had frequent

recourse.

After refreshments everybody

sat around the cheerful blaze,

and stories were told, and the

music of merry laughter floated

aloft with the showers of sparks

which from time to time were

induced by certain of the sterner

guests to rise from the bed of

coals.

All too soon came the hour of

leavetaking, and reluctantly the

party In'oke up, all declaring that' +

'J/ie Men's Shop
CLINTON-SOUTH CAROLINA

'Everybody Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"

'»-l< + <i- + + <i>4- + 'i-'i- + + -l"i-'i-4>>i><i-4-4>-i"i>4< + 'l< + + + + + 4-'i>« + -i> + 4- + <i>4>4-4i4'<i--»>i> + >i- + + + 'l>

they had

lives.

had the time of their

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could 1)0 taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt, Ellison A, Smyth of (Ireenville, S, C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

.^75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppoN

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory possible. It can be fdled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

tall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

The College will have more applications for next fall

than it can take care of.

D. M. DOUGLAS, President

p. c.

Henry Brim::i: "What's that

noise back there in the library ?"

Macfarlan: "Probably it's only

the hi.story repeating itself."

Laura Werno Ladies Quartet
Second Lyceum Number

THURSDAY EVENING—8 O'CLOCK
ORPHANAGE CHAPEL
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CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

Success

Suppose success don't come at

first,

What are you going to do?

Throw up the sponge and kick

yourself

And growl and fret and stew?

You bet you ain't, you're goin'

to fish

—

And bait and bait again

Until success will bite your hook,

Fo)' grit is sure to win.

—Hornet,

Eukosmian
Literary Society

Take Notice, Song Birds!

"1 notice you are not singing

in the choir any more."

"No, I quit when they found

out what was the matter with

it."—Technique.

Pep

Vigor, virility, vim and punch

—

that's pep;

The course to act on a sudden

hunch—that's pep;

The nerve to tackle the hardest

thing

With feet that climb and hands

that cling.

And a head that never forgets to

sing

—

That's pep.

Sand and grit in a concrete base

—that's pep;

A friendly smile on an honest

face—that's pep;

The spirit thai helps when

another is down,

Knows how to scatter the l)lack-

est frown,

Thi't loves its neigh Ijors and

boosts for its town

—

That's pep.

To say "I will," for you know you

can—that's pep;

To look for the best in every

man—that's pep;

To meet each thundering knock-

out blow

To come back with a laugh, be-

cause you know

My Car

The Ford is my car,

I shall not want another.

It maketh me to lie down in wet

places.

It soileth my clothes.

It leadeth me into deep waters.

It leadeth me into paths of ridi-

cule for its name's sake.

It prepareth a breakdown for me

in the presence of mine ene-

mies.

Yea, though I run through the

valleys,

I am towed up the hill.

I fear great evil when it is with

me.

Its rods and its engine discom-

fort me.

It anointeth my face with oil.

Its tank runneth over.

Surely to goodness if this thing

follows me all the days of

my life I shall dwell in the

house of the insane forever.

—Mercer Cluster.

Thingumjigs
Bv The Thingumbob

He sits apart

The dance goes on

He looks with saddened gaze

Upon the merry throng

And why?
Because he's been betrayed

By the one he trusted

—

His suspender button's busted.

—Exchange.

The other fellow's fault will

just about balance your own, so

look for his virtues.

—Furman Hornet.

He who can bottle up his tem-

per is a corker.

If you are "up" against it, go

around.—Park Stylus.

No Stockholders

"Here, boy," said the man to

the boy who was helping him

drive a bunch of cattle, "hold

this bull, will you?

._.
.,

I

"No," answered the boy, "I

That you'll get the best of the! don't mind bein' a director in

wide world's show

—

this company, but I'm darned if

That's pep. I want to be a stockholder."

—The Tiger —Old Cold and Black.

EXCHANGE DOPE

Copies of the "iVIercer ('lus-

ter," the "Brackety-Ack," the

"Gamecock," the "Park Stylus,"

the Clemson "Tiger," the Fur-

man "Hornet," the "Blue and

Cray," the "Georgetonian." the

"Technique," the "St. John's

Bulletin." the "Maroon and

Gold," the "01(1 (;oid and Black,"

the "Darlingtonian," the "Ro-

tunda," and the "Spokesman,"

have been received. But as yet

the "Blue Stocking" has not re-

cei\e(l a single copy of the

"Davidsonian," the "Richmond

Collegian," the "Agonistic," or

the "Kmoi-y Wheei." These

papers ai'e all members of the S.

J. N. A. and are pledged to ex-

change with all other papers.

Probably this is merely an over-

sight on the part of the staff.

But as it is largely through the

exchanges that we keep up with

the news of the colleges, we re-

(luest that this matter be attend-

ed to.

"The Maroon and Gold," a live

paper, is up to its usual stand-

ard.

"The Park Stylus" is a splen-

didly balanced paper, coml)ining

with its news just the right

amount of humor.

We have Ijeen reading with

interest the poems of "Uncle

Dudley" in the "Furman Horn-

et." Good work I

"The Techiii(jue" is an excel-

lent paper in which the work
done by the college is admirably

set forth.

"The (iamecock" is a live

paper from a live college. Of

special interest are its editorials

and its sport articles.

Eukosmian Literary Society

held its regular meeting Tuesday

night. The program consisted of

Rats only, and it was one of the

best meeting of the year, and it

shows that there is good pros-

pects of Society material in the

Freshman Class. We think

some of the upper classmen could

learn lots from these freshman,

as far as debating and declaim-

ing go.

The debate was an excellant

one considering that all the de-

baters were rats, and that it was

their first time on the platform.

The subject of the debate was:

Resolved that the Parlimentary

form of government would be

better for the U. S. than the pre-

sidental form.

The Affirmative side of the

question was upheld by Martin

and Fountain, while their oppon-

ents Keller and Holland tried

bravely to tear down all of their

points. These men show promise

of great debaters, especially

Martin, is going to make some-

body work for the debating team.

The freshman class is also tal-

ented with good orators, as was

shown when Sumerel gave us

such an excellant oration at our

last meeting. Last but no means

least were the extemporizers,

who also made some good talks,

but they were too short, but we

think the cause of this was stage

fright, and we are sure this will

be overcome by practice. The

program as a whole was one of

the best that has been held this

year. Good work Rats. Keep it

up.

The men are to be congratulat-

ed on their conduct of this meet-

ing, while there is still lots of

room for improvement, the con

duct of this meeting was far su-

perior to the preceeding meet-

ings, and if is is improved as

much accordingly, for the next

two rthree meetings we think

it will be such that no one can

complain of. Eukosmians, let us

keep our society the best in the

School, it can be done with every

little effort on our part.

"I struggle under a heavy bur-

den," sobbed the strong man, as

he lifted the two hundred and

fifty pound bo.r-bell.

"This is '-ideed shocking", said

the condemned man, as the cur-

rent was turned upon him.

"This is spiritual food", said

the cannibal chief as he ate the

missionary.

"This hurts me worse than it

does you", sadly remarked the

father, as he dislocated his arm

applying the rod.

"Well, well," remarked the

farmer mhen the city man asded

him what the hole in the ground

was for.

"Its all off", said the monkey,

as his tail got caught in the gin

saw.

"Great jumping Jerusalem"!

exclaimed the fan as the Jewish

athlete cleared the five foot bar.

"A skin I love to touch", said

:\Ionk as he wielded his paddle

with great deterity.

"My grip on things is slipping",

said the human fly as he fell fro

said the human fly as he fell

from the thirteenth story.

"This is swell", said Simp as

he ruefully gayed at the place

where the wasp stung him.

"Let Me SKow You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelbergerj

INSURANCE

THE BLUE STOCKING

THE DEBATING CLUB

J. B. FRONTIS

^^^ss^^^Sd^^^g

^CIFTS THAT LAST\ST J

CLINTON, S. C.

v. C.

Dr. Felder Smith

Optometrist

Modern Eye Service

Jacobs & Company Building

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber

Shop
H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

I'. (
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ALUMNI NOTES

C. K. Douglas, better known

as "Doug", paid us a flying visit

last Sunday.

M. A. Durant, or in other

words, "Dury", was in Clinton

on the same date, tho we must

confess he spent very little time

at the college.

P. W. Wilson, of the class of

'20, was in Clinton recently and

made a talk in chapel.

C. E. Piephofl" was here for a

few minutes the other day. He
is looking weft and is in fine

spirits.

A. B. Godfrey paid a visit to

Union recently to witness the

Union-Thornwell game, and on

his return to Honea Path stop-

ped over in his home town.

We hear that G. W. Stuart is

putting out a good football team
in Lake View, S. C.

Herbert Crawford is hunting

Pikers Entertain

On the night of Oct. 31, the

Pi Kappa Alphas entertained a

goodly numl)er of Freshmen in

their local fraternity hall. The

crowd gathered at an earlv hour.

, , . , .
I

ducks in Strothers, S. C, and
but no time was lost m enternig,. , . u i

• i •

"ifpacViincr school ui his sparc
into the spirit of a "regular"

time. While smoke rings curled

gracefully upward, the guests

laughed and joked as they play-

ed cards. P'ruit, sandwiches,

nuts, candy and punch were en-

joyed by all.

The guests of the occa.sion

were: Lavvton, Simms, Edwards,

Foxworth, Player, Brown, Moore,

Ferguson, Campbell, Holland ar'.d

Wolfe.

teaching

time.

CASINO THEATHE
TWO WEEKS I'KOCiUAM

.Mi)nday, (>th

\Vm. S. Hart in

"THRKH WOIU) BRAND"
A Paramount piiture, Western Seems

Tuesday, 7th

MAN'S LAW AND GOD'S
With Jack Livingston and Ethel Shan-

non—A Fox Finnis Story.

Wednesday, 8th

Shirlev Mason in

"LITTLE MISS SMILES"
Story by Mary Kelly, with Dainty Lit-

tle Shirley Mason.

Thursday, 9th

Katherine MacDonald in

"MY LADIES LATCH KEY"
Adapted from the novel, "The Set": 1

Latch Key", by C. N. and A. M
Williamson.

Friday, 10th

"BUFFALO BILL"
"VANISHING TRAILS"
TWO REEL COMEDY

Saturday, 11th

Trooper O'Neil with
"CHARLES (BUCK) .JONES"

Story by Geo. Godchild

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made

Daily.

Monday, I'Uh

Wallace Reid in

"HELL DKJGERS"
Oone of the Star's Best.

Tuesday, 11th

"CRADLE BU.STER"
With Glen Hunter

Story iiv Frank Tuttle and Fred Wal
ker, .Ir.

Wednesday, l.'ith

EuKene O'Brien in

"GILDED LIES"
A I'lay that Proves the Folly of 1

ception.

Thursday, 16th

Katherine MacDonald in

"CURTAIN"
Th ' .\nierican Beauty of the Scri"-!

Friday, 17th

"BUFFALO BILL"
"VANISHING TRAILS"
TWO REEL COMEDY

Saturday, IHth

"CROW'S NEST"
With .lack Hoxie

'%

It is always with a feeling of

i

pride that the P. C. student

views any activity of the college

' which is doing its part in holding

up the standard of efficient work

in the college. When he con-

templates the work of the liter-

ary societies, he feels grieved at

their errors and justly proud of

[their accomplishments. When
he thinks over the part P. C. is

il)laying in intercollegiate ath-

jletics, his heart leaps with a

spirit of admiration for and

[gratitude to those "fighting"

I

men who are bringing P. C. slow-

lly but surely to the front in ath-

jletcs. He is justifiable in giving

all the support he possibly can

muster up to these worthy

branches of college activities,

fThey deserve every ounce of sup-

port he can give.

There are, however, other

phases of training in the college

in the way of college activities

which are doing a good work to-

ward putting P. C. in her proper

location on the map of real col-

leges in the South. One of these

phases of training is the Debat-

ing Club. A number of men are

taking a great deal of interest

in this work. Others are not ap-

parently taking the work as

seriously as they should, but as

time goes on it is to be hoped

that those few who may not real-

ize the importance of thorough

and conscientious work from

week to week will get that same

never-dying P. C. spirit that will

force them to take their parts

on the programs of the club in

puch a manner as to enable the

club to meet the needs for which

it was originally organized.

It is not to be inferred that

the club is not now doing a won-

derful work, in however quiet a

manner it may be doing it. The

last two meetings of the club

^ave been really worth while not

only to those who took part on

the program, but also to those

ineml)ers of the club who were

there to hear these debaters. It

is true that some members of

the club who wore on the pro-

gram misseil a wonderful oppor-

tunity when they were absent

from the meeting last Monday

vening, but four members of

the club were called from the

house to fdl the vacancies and

the program was thus carried

#ut very ably by the six men tak-

ing part in the debate.

The subject f )r discussion on

llonday evenin;,", October 30th,

i'as. Resolved. That the states

Ihould receive ti.iancial aid from

the federal government for their

public school systems. The Af-

firmative, Messrs. Carson, Foun-

tain and Clotfelter, gave very

ire(lital)le discussions of the sub-

ject. The Negative, all three of

#hom were c:dled from the

louse, Messrs. McLaurin, Perry,

ind Frost, demonstrated admira-

|le ability as extemperaneous

debaters. Every man on the de-

bate is to be commended for the

ixcellent showing he made. It

is not the purpose of this article

to give the impression that the

members of the club are all fin-

ished debaters. It desires, how-
ever, to encourage, if possible,

those who are taking the work
seriously and to urge those few

who perhaps may not be taking

it as seriously as they should the

importance of thorough prepa-

ration of every debate; for it is

only through hard, conscientious

work that anything can ever be

accomplished in any branch of

activity.

As has been mentioned in

these columns before, authority

has been vested in the Debating

Club to handle the matter of

inter-collegiate debates. The of-

ficers of the club are on the job.

All arrangements for the annual

Triangular Debate between Wof
ford, Newberry and P. C, have

been completed and the debate

will be held December 8th, the

try-out to be held here next Mon-
day evening, November 6. Sev-

eral men have agreed to try for

this debate and it is to be hoped

that from this number of deba-

ters four men will be selected

who will win the debate for P.

C. this year.

Other debates that have al-

ready been arranged for are: a

debate to be held here on the P.

C. campus some time next spring

with Maryville College, Mary-

ville, Tenn. In this debate P. C.

is to have three men debate

against three from Maryville.

This will not, however, be a dual

debate, as P. C. is not to send a

team to Maryville. Then a dual

debate has been arranged with

Elon College, this debate also to

be held some time next spring.

Preparations for a triangular

debate which should be of unus-

ual interest to men of P. C. are

under way with Erskine and

Davidson. It is to be hoped that

all arrangements will be made in

the near future for this debate.

Men, these are "debating col-

leges" and P. C. will have to

work in order to make a credit-

able showing with them, but

SHE CAN DO IT!

At least one debate will be op-

en to the Freshmen, that is the

freshman triangular debate will

very likely be arranged. So it

is up to all the new men to take

evrey opportunity afforded them

in the societies to be preparing

for these debates. For their in-

formation, there is an honorary

fraternity in the college which

anyone taking part in an inter-

collegiate debate or intercollegi-

ate oritorical contest is entitled

to join. This should be an incen-

tive to every man to aspire to one

of these places on P. C. deljating

teams.

I', c.

P. C. Triumps
Over Seceders

(Continued From Page One)

was with much regret that we

saw him carried from the field.

The Seceders were clearly out-

classed by the Blue Stockings'

little team and the line could not

be budged, and while Erskine is

credited with four first downs,

three of them resulted from pen-

alties.

The first quarter opened in

brilliant style by Miller kicking

over the goal line. Six minutes

after play began Moore scored

the prayed-for touchdown by a

drive over left tackle. The score

from try after touchdown failed.

P. C. made five first downs in

this period.

The second period P. C. 6 ; Ers-

kine 0.

By line plunging and short end

runs the Seceders were driven

back to their 13 yard line, where

"Shorty" made a beautiful later-

al pass to Joe Mason, which re-

sulted in the second touchdown.

The try after goal again failed.

Thus ended the second period.

Neither side scored during the

third period, but Erskine's elev-

en showed more team-work, tak-

ing the ball twice on downs.

When the period ended the ball

was in P. C.'s possession on the

13-yard line.

Early in the final period

Pearce scored another touch-

down for the Blue Stockings on

a beautiful end run around left

end, in which he did some fancy

side-stepping. Wilson kicked

goal, making the score 19 to 0.

Both teams now opened up with

forward passes, which resulted

in gains for P. C, while Ers-

kine's were grounded.

When it comes to picking the

stars of this affray, the writer's

pen balks. However, the short-

est man in the Blue Stocking

line up and the new field general

deserve especial mention. The

line proved itself as invincible as

ever, and the line plunging of

Moore and Wilson was remark-

able. Captain Clowney proved

himself a capable leader of a

nol)le eleven. Line-up:

P. C. (19) Erskine (0)

Mason, 1. e. Boyd, I. e.

Bomar, 1. t Brice, 1. t.

Williamson, 1. g. Hood, C, 1. g.

Miller, c Caldwell, c.

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.
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We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities.

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

W'aterman's and Wahl's Fountain l*en.s. Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE ARE
TELEPHONE 400

AS NEAR YOU AS YOUR PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400

**+**+++++***+++++++*****++***++*+*+*******+++*

We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Your Insoection

HOME OF iVIICHAEL STERN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES

WILSON BROS. UNDERWEAR

GOPELAND-STONE COMPANY
'ONE PRICE TO ALL"

PHONE NO. 17 CLINTON, S. C.
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Peck Cornwall: "Hey, don't

hit me in the face! My face is

my fortune, you know."

Squirrel: "What poor-house

are you thinking of applying

to?"
P. c.

Hunt: "When do you think

you'll graduate from P. C. ?"

J. B. White: "Every year!"

Brown, r. g.

Wade, r. t.

Clowney, r. e

Montgomery, ([.

Wilson, 1. h.

Pearce, r. h

Mo:)re, f. b.

V.

Pressly, r. g.

..McDonald, r. t.

Hood, W., r. e.

b. Stuart, q. b.

Shannon, 1. h.

..McCarley, r. h.

...Kennedy, f. b.

C.
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Advice to College Men:
—Attend the I'resbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Fiuy your Furniture. Stoves and Floor Coverings from

-Sii

She (at 12:.30): "Would you

leally put yourself out for my
sake?"

Clark: "Yes, dearest."

She: "Then please do, 'cause

I'm getting sleepy."

P. C.

Prof. Sturgeo".: "Mr. Kirven,

why didn't you filter this lime-

water?"

"Donnie": "I didn't think it

would stand the strain."

Galloway-fcSimpson

Furniture Company
CLINTON, S. C."THE HOME M.\KERS'
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COLI.ECE H )YS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
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Blue Stockings With-

stand Bulldog Slashes

Laura Werno
Ladies Quartet

(Continued from Page One)

They can do more—they can

hold their own against any-sized

men, and then take some of the

other fellow's. Against the Cita-

del these two midgets proved

that a little man, possessed with

speed, a quick-working brain,

and endurance, can be more than

a match for big men. They prov-

ed it against Davidson, Clemson,

Carolina and Erskine, and they

will prove it some more.

But nine other men helped

these two stars to vanquish the

Bulldogs. However, the team

work was not so noticeable as in

previous contests. Nevertheless,

it was obviously there, and be it

said that the Blue Stockings

found eleven good men pitted

against them. The Bulldogs

fought with the traditional Cita-

del spirit. However, the better

team won, the team that was the

better coached and the team was

the si)eedier.

P. C. kicked off to Citadel. The

Bulldogs made a splendid return

to the 40-yard line. He advanc-

ed 5 yards in two rushes, then

fumljled, and it was P. C.'s ball

in midfield. Jack Wilson mis-

appropriated 10 yards over left

taclde on the first })lay run by

the Presbyterians. He fumltled

on Ijeing tackled, but Captain

Clowney recovered for a net 16-

yard gain on one play. Two line

bucks and a penalty netted

another P. C. first down. Where-

upon, Mr. Shorty Pearce counted

off fne chalk lines or 25 yards,

mnie or less, carefully thru cen-

ter. That planted the future

Blue Stocking ball on the 4-yard

line. Moore and Hindman nego-

tiated for a touchdown in two

line bucks. "Skiiuicr's" trusty

toe booted an extra point.

The remainder of the quarter

the hall worked back and forth

with th(,' Blue Stockings having

much the better of the argu-

ment. In the second period the

Bulldogs attempted a pass in

mid-field. Williamson intercept-

ed same and returned by a devi-

ous route 20 yards before being

downed. Two passes failed and

the Bidldog line took the ball on

downs on his 25-yard line. He
was forced to punt. Pearce and
Wilson soon recovered the

ground gained on the punt. It

was P. C.'s l)all on Citadel's 8-

yard line with goal to go. Three
line jilays failed to net 8 yards,

so Hindman pass(!(l on the fourth

down. Citadel knocked it down,
but ^Villiamson recovered it

again and was downed six inches

from j,'(»al. The liall went over

and Citadel attempted to punt.

Noi'ton blocked his punt, but the

Bulldog recovered lu-hind his

goal. Thus P. C. accpiired a
safety, makiiig the score 0-0 for

the Blue Stockings. That ended
the scoring for the day.

The second half saw the ball

change hands fre(|uently. Pearce

and Jack Wilson continued their

irresistible gaining but the scor-

( Continued from Page One)

Redpath Bureau to head her own

company, the Laura Werno La-

dies Quartet. Inspiration for

the charming program of this

company was found by Miss

Werno in a number of interest-

ing phases of American develop-

ment.

The dress, manners, and songs

of the Colonial period of the days

of the War between the States,

the early seventies, and of the

Quakers are reproduced accur-

ately and delightfully in a series

Blue Sox Down
Wild Kittens

of musical and dramatic epi-

sodes. As an introduction to

each episode. Miss Werno pre-

sents an interpretative sketch

that sets the stage, as it were,

and creates the atmosphere here

for the group of songs that fol-

low. In this manner some of the

choicest melodies from Ameri-

can song literature are featur-

ed in settings historically cor-

rect and musically artistic, the

members of the company ap-

pearing in exquisite costumes

that accurately mirror the times

portrayed. Here is a master-

piece in program-building pre-

sented by a thoroughly pictur-

esque and entertaining musical

oi-ganization.

November 9th at 8 o'clock in

the orphanage chapel.

1'. c.

Blue Sox Defeat
Newberry Papooses

Pessimistic Proverbs

Bv I'eevish Pete

Continued from Pa.u'e One)

was on Newberry's 2-yard line.

It is practically impossible to

star any particular individual,

for eleven men performed in a

'creditable manner. However,

the end runs of Copeland and

( linton and the broken field run-

ning of Robinson and the steady

playing of Fountain and Rucker

were the features.

F(jr Newberry the two out-

standing stars were the quarter-

back and right tackle. The Pa-

pooses were highly successful in

their aerial attack, completing

fifteen out of eighteen passes,

substantial gains I'esulting from

all of them.

P. c.

"Which one of your professors

was it that poured syrup down
his back and scratched his pan-

cakes?"

(Continued from Page One)

End of first half.

P. C. received on 30-yard line.

On the third down Copeland

gained five yards, and then they

kicked to the 40-yard line.

Davidson gained through line on

first down but were held for the

second and third. Fourth down

they made their ten. Then they

made slight gains but were forc-

ed to punt. P. C. in return punt-

ed on third down and Davidson

punted on their second. P^irst

down P. C. gained aid then tried

a pass which was intercepted by

the W ild Kittens, who punted on

first down to 50 yard line. On

the second down Copeland gain-

ed again, but punted to 20-yard

line. Davidson held for two

downs punted to 25-yard line.

The Blue Sox made no gains for

three downs but on the fourth

the glory of P. C. shone forth

when a beautiful pass from

Clinton to Copeland who crossed

the goal that finally decided the

victory. By a place kick Cope-

land made the score 7 to 0.

P. C. kicked to Davidson, who

on their fourth down punted to

P. C.'s 40-yard line. The Blue

Sox made two successful gains.

End of third quarter.

P. C. punted to Davidson, who

failing in a pass and a line

plunge punted to P. C. who re-

turned a punt on the first down.

I^avidson made a 30 yard gain

on first down. P. C. got ball.

Copeland made gains. P. C.

moved forward a great distance

but tried a pass which Davidson

intercepted. They tried two

passes which failed and then

punted to 30-yard line. P. C.

gained once, lost twice and punt-

ed. It was Davidson's ball on

the SO-yard line. They made a

slight gain over the line and the

whistle blew for the end of the

game.

For Davidson, Baker, Black,

and McDonakl played excellent

ball.

For P. C, Copeland anl Clin-

ton displayed some brilliant

work. The whole Blue Sox team
is to be commended for their fine

team-work.

v. (

.

My son, touch not the berries

of the dingle tree, neither lick

thou the shoe of thy fellow stud-

ent.

It is bcLler to dwell upon the

corner of the housetop than in

a wide house with a saxaphone

player.

The sting of the wasp is

severe, but that of public opinion

is worse.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Yowl

Patronage Appreciated

Wear not thy uniform to

church, for thy fellow students

who have not an uniform will

wax envious of thee and say all

manner of evil against thee.

Be not severe upon the Rat,

my son, lest he cause his father

to rise up against thee.

The foolish man showeth his

folly and is accounted great

knowledge.

But the wise man behaveth

himself and enjoyeth the repu-

tation of a fool.

The tea-hound despiseth the

righteous man, but the flapper

hath come to the point when

even the righteous man is ac-

ceptable.

The lad from the country

smoketh Turkish cigarettes, but

the man from the city cheweth

Climax.

Some men do both, and we
know not where he cometh from.

High Grade

FELT NOVELTIES

PENNANTS
BANNERS

PILLOWS, ETC.

Also Fine Quality Stationery

CHARLIE CURETON
Room No. 5 Spencer Hall

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M,

Leave Laurens 8:4.') A. M,

Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M,

Leave Laurens 12:00 M,

Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.

Leave Laurens 5:00 P.M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens 50c

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Plnnett Alley

WHAT DO

p. S. JEANES
DO?

** +****** + + + + * + + + * + ** + +* + +** + + + + + * + **** + + **'*'**!
J. *

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
\

FOR EVERYTHING IN J

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS *
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ing punch was lacking. The Bull-

dog approached as close as the

Blue Stocking 2()-yard line, but

that was all he could do. The
game ended with Blue Stockings

drixiiig for a touchdown.

Line-u]):

l'resl)yterian (9)

Mason, 1. e.

Bomnr. 1. 1.

Williamson, 1.

Miller, c.

Dulin, r. g.

Xorton, r. t.

Clowney, r. e.

Hindman, ([. I

Wilson, 1. h.

Pearce. r. h.

Moore, f. b.

Thornwell Defeats
Clinton High School

(Continued from Pane One)

age and they gained at will, both

by end runs and line buckj-.

Then, too, the aerial attack of

the Orphanage proved to be a i

excellent ground gainer.

The individual stars are hard

to jiick out. However, for Clin-

tnii, Wilhcrspoon and Blakely

liluyed the best ball, while on. the

opposing side the whole team
Corley, 1. g.| played as a unit, each in.iii n<M'-

Temple, c. 1 fni'ming Ids respective part,

owai'd, r. g. Thornwell has an exjellent

lolmes, r. t.|team and from all inci'cations,

Lee, r. e.jthe present dope points towards

The Commercial Bank
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE'

Citadel (0)

Cantey, 1. e.

Sheppard, 1. t.

White, (1. b.

Covington, 1. h.

McDowell, r. h.

Fuller, f. b.

the fact that they will be in the

race for State Championship,

which they are very likely to

win.
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If Ifs to be had at a Drug Store

Young's Pharmacy

Has It
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Presbyterians Trim

North Georgia Aggies

Dahlonega Smothered By Blue

Stockings 67-0.

Rejunevated Collegian

To Make Its Debut

Editor-in-Chief Montgomery and

Stac Report Radical Changes.

On Friday, November 10, the

Blue Stockings went on a ram-

page into Georgia, met N. G. A.

C. at Lavonia, Ga., and conquer-

ed N. G. A. C. at the same place.

Even though the Georgia Col-

legians lost the game to the Blue

Stockings, the citizens of two

Georgia communities won a bril-

liant victory. They won, com-

pletely, and for all time, the

gratitude, affection, and appre-

ciation of every member of the

p. C. football squad who was

fortunate enough to make the

trip to Lavonia, Coach Johnson

included and leading. Never

"Were football players treated

more cordially by strangers

than were the Presbyterian Col-

lege football men treated by the

food citizens of Elberton, Ga.,

and Lavonia, Ga. This trip was

the sixth time the Blue Stock-

ings have played away from

home this fall, and it proved to

:fee the one most enjoyed by the

iquad as a whole.

t The citizens of the above

iientioned communities are nat-

ural entertainers. Stopping at

felberton merely as a railroad

junction, the Blue Stockings

ioon found themselves shower-

t":l

with cheerful greetings and

ospitality. The doors of Elber-

ton were literally thrown wide

%o the P. C. boys, thanks to the

Ifforts of Mr. Bates.

;; Then the Garnet and Blue

gridironsters moved on to La-

fonia as per schedule. But hos-

|itality had preceded them, or

pse—which is more likely—was

jfenbedded in this community,

(Continued on Page Six)

p. c.

press Association To
Meet In Columbia

The 1922 Collegian, the maga-

zine of the Presbyterian College,

has been changed in shape, col-

or, and form according to infor-

mation that has leaked out of

the Editorial and Managerial do-

main of Montgomery and Hind-

man, editor-in-chief and busi-

ness manager respectively.

According to reports, the new

Collegian has been changed

Dr. Holt Lectures

To College Students

Famous Lecturer Talks About

"League of Nations."

On the evening of Wednesday,

November 15, the people of Clin-

ton had the pleasure of hearing

one of the most interesting lec-

turers that has ever been heard

on the "League of Nations."

This lecture was delivered by

the noted Dr. Hamilton Holt,

formerly editor of the Outlook.

Dr. Holt is an ardent support-

from the old form to one twice ler of the League of Nations as

as large. This size magazine is
j

advocated by Mr. Wilson, and a

winning favor in all the literary! staunch advocate of the ideals

Blue Stockings

Walk Over Terriers

Presbyterians Display Their Us-

ual Straight Football.

Freshmen Wallop

Young Secederettes

Erskine Freshmen Fall Before

Blue Sox In Defeat.

i

Blue Stocking and Collegian To

Be Represented.

+****++*+***+*+++*+**++**+**+++++++++++*+*++++ I The annual convention of the

§tate College Press association

II to be held in Columbia on the

|2, 23 and 24 of this month.
' Chicora College, Columbia Col-

Ifge, and the University of

South Carolina will entertain

jointly the representatives of

Ihe various college publications

Id South Carolina, newspapers

•nd magazines.

This is always a most enjoy-

ible affair and is characterized

%' enthusiasm, pep and earnest-

Hfess. Last year the convention

ftet at Furman University,

(Continued on Page Six)

circles of the colleges every-

where. To be sure it is a much

more attractive publication than

the old magazine which has said

good-bye to the Presbyterian

College forever so far as the

present staff is concerned.

The cover of the new maga-

zine embodies the true spirit of

P. C. in the two color scheme of

the Garnet and Blue. The Title

"The Collegian" is printed in

Garnet ink on a Blue back

ground. The two colors used

blend unusually well and the

cover presents a thing possess-

ing attractiveness.

As for the Literary product-

ions that will appear from time

to time in "The Collegian", the

Editor-in-Chief is determined to

select material that will be in-

teresting reading for whoever

might delve into its pages. Of

course the Staff of the Literary

Department is not supposed to

do all the work by any manner

of means and contributions are

.solicited and unless the Student

Body takes it upon itself to

make the Collegian a success by

contributing, the Staff feels as

if its efforts to make The New
Collegian something to be proud

of will be in vain.

Advertising Manager, J. J.

Cornwell, advises that advertis-

ing is being secured more easily

on account of the radical chang-

es in the magazine. He is mak-

ing it clear to every advertiser

that the Student Body will help

those who helps the Collegian.

The Staff is anxious for all the

men to stand behind the adver-

tising manager to that extent.

It is of interest to the adver-

tisers to know that the circu-

lation of the magazine is not

limited to the student body

alone. The Circulation depart-

ment of the Magazine informs

us that the circulation of each

issue will be practically two hun-

dred above the number that will

be distributed among the stu-

(
Continued on Page Six)

and principles of Mr. Wil.son, as

are contained in this great docu-

ment, which as defined by Dr.

Holt is merely "a scheme by

which soverign nations operate

unanimously better than they

otherwise could."

He discussed the time, place,

and origin of this great docu-

ment, together with those na-

tions that are at present mem-
bers of the league, and those

that are not members.

The league looks after the

common interest of the nations

and is based upon the funda-

mental principles of justice. It

fosters peace and progress, says

Dr. Holt. Its principles from a

humanitarian point of view were

briefly discussed. Also as a set-

tler of disputes that arise among
nations and instances are given

that emphatically prove this

fact.

Dr. Holt is a most excellent

and polished speaker, a man who
is thoroughly familiar and ac-

quainted with his subject and

equally able in pre.senting it.

p. c.

American Legion

Gives Minstrel

Music By Presbyterian College

Orchestra.

The Minstrel given on Mon
day evening at the graded school

building by the local post of the

American Legion was a great

success from every standpoint.

The curtain rose on a sight to

blind anv college boy's eyes, the

girls of Clinton, more—no, as

beautiful as usual and, as if

their looks were not enough

without any additional attract-

ions, they started to sing. From
then until the fall of the curtain

after a grand finale by the whol >

company, it was on continual

round of jokes and songs. Four

of the shining lights of Clinton,

although obscured by a coating

(Continued on P&ge Six)

At the Spartanburg County

Fair grounds on November 2nd,

P. C. defeated the Wofford Ter-

riers 32 to 0. This was the lar-

est score that the Blue Stock-

ings have defeated the Terriers

by since they have been on the

P. C. schedule.

This game promised to be one

of our hardest games and Coach

Johnson accordingly primed his

men to meet the affray. Wof-

ford was very confident that

they would at least make one

touchdown to our none, but they

had underestimated the firm-

ness of the Blue Stocking line,

and the speed of the backs. They

had expected two fast men, ac-

cording to forward dope, but

were swept off their feet when

they saw the speed displayd by

"Shorty" Pearce and Jack Wil-

son, the "two rabbits" and run-

ning mates they are. They have

already been mentioned for All-

State and it is the desire of al-

most everyone that has seen

these two men play that they

should fill the position of All-

State halves.

The Blue Stockings scored in

each suarter, making two in the

first quarter and one in each of

the succeeding ones.

Pearce and Wilson made

many pretty runs, both through

the line and around ends, with

an interference that Wofford

was powerless to stop. Moore's

line plunging was also a feature

of the game. He took the pig

skin through the line many
times for substantial gains,

while the line did their part in

opening up holes. P. C.'s line

on defense could not be penetra-

ted and at no time in the game

could Wofford make any gains

through it. Although the Blue

Stockings had the edge on the

Terriers, the whole game they

did not let up in their team-

work.

For Wofford, Davis and Col-

lins, at ends, played scrappy de-

fensive games for the Terriers.

F'or the Blue Stockings, Wade
at tackle, William.son at guard,

and Clowney, playe(

games in the line, though the

other members of the wall func-

tioned perfectly, and the whole

backfield is to be commended
for their team-work, Hindman
and Moore putting up especially

good interference on end runs.

Line-up:

P. C. V. offord

Kirven, 1. e Davis, 1. e.

(Continued on Page Six)

Imbued with the thought that

on the morrow they are to be-

come real, full-grown Blue

Stockings, with the feat of their

big brothers i n thoroughly

trouncing Wofford staring them

in the face, "Lonnie Mac's" Blue

Sox displayed such ferocious-

ness as would shame any hurri-

cane, such tenacity as would

shame any bulldog's best effort,

such team-work and precision as

would make a Super-six com-

parable with a Ford, that they

completely overcame the Fresh-

men from Erskine on November

3, and smothered the said Seced-

erettes by a 47-0 score. It was

a glorious victory, one that set

a mark in brilliance and com-

pleteness for even Coach John-

son's celebrated Blue Stockings

to strive to better. It proved

that the P. C. Freshmen are a

well-coached, well-trained ag-

gi-egation, that the Varsity of

1923 will be blessed with an in-

fusion of powerful material. The

victory of the Blue Sox over the

Erskine Secederettes gladdened

the harts of all P. C. adherents

for it augei-s well for the future.

Clinton has done much toward

building up the powerful Blue

Sox machine. "Si" Bailey and

Blalock, ends, "Fatty" Ferguson,

center, Sistar and Rucker, tack-

les, Jim Copeland, the brainy

quarterback, Bennie Blakely, the

hard-driving fullback, all claim

the city of Clinton as the "old

home town." Hence should the

city of Clinton be proud of the

Freshman aggregation Lonnie

McMillan has produced. So

(Continued on Page Six)

P. C.

Lyceum Quartette

Entertained By Aesir

Have Taste of P. C. Hospitality

After Performance.

After the lyceum progi'am on

Thursday, November 9th, the

members of the Laura Werno
Ladies Quartette, together with

a number of the fair ladies of

^P^'^'^
i
town. Conversation, cards and

music were enjoyed by all.

Punch and crackers were served

which added much to the enjoy-

ment of the evening. When the

time for departure came the

ladies and other guests showed

their appreciation in the gra-

ciousness of their thanks, which

made the members of the Aesir

feel good and more than repaid

them for the evening.
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^^ EDITORIALS

Thanksgiving!

P. c.

THE BLUE STOCKING THE BLUE STOCKING 3

a comparison—so far as other

teams are concerned.

P. c.

This is a gala year for ole P.

C.

P. C.

When Thank.sgiving arrives

we'll be thankful that Christmas

looms up near.

P. c.

And then Exams will be the

next thing to be thankful for.

Ug!
P. c.

Why not P. C.-ism, as well as

all the other kinds of isms?

P. C.

If we don't land two or three

men on the All-State football

team we'll know the difference

between an All-State and an AU-

Star team.

I', c.

Well, men, we marched thru

Georgia and gave one team what

Sherman said war was when he

visited that historic state on his

journey to the sea.

p. c.

The Blue Stocking Cyclone

had so much "pep" in a recent

game that one spectator wanted

to know if the team was fight-

ing among themselves.

p. c.

One newspaper remarked that

the P. C. Cyclone looked like a

high school team when OUT OF
ACTION. Just another case of

looks being deceitful.

P. C.

For information on the above

—consult those colleges on our

schedule that we have played.

p. c.

North Georgia Aggies made
it "sixth down with two to go."

p. c.

Suspending men from foot-

ball squads seems to be quite

the \ogue just at present.

P. C.

A winning football team

—

Varsity and Freshman; a col-

lege orchestra—Boy! page a

stenographer to take all these

down

!

P. c.

Evidently the feathers of

game chickens are harder to

pluck than some thought.

P. C.

P. C. 0, Carolina 7; Carolina

27, Furman 7. Draw your own
conclusions, Agnes.

P. c.

Come on Alumni ! You've got

something to pull for now!
P. c.

Show us that you,, too, appie-

ciate what the Fighting Blue

Stockings are doing.

P. c.

When this issue goes to press,

the Blue Stockings will be in the

Highlands a chasing the Pig

Skins.

I«. c.

The man who possess the abil-

ity to make and hold friends

during his college career is the

man who is really successful.

Personality is not a rare sub-

tle characteristic possessed only

by a chosen few. Often the man
who takes best on first impres-

sion is found later to be a cad

and an impostor. He who is al-

ways the same as near as is hu-

manly possible under any condi-

tions, who realizing his own

faults does not condemn every-

body else's, and is friendly and

sincere; it is he who at the end

of the road can look back and

say, "It was good to be there."

Many a man has left college

with a sour taste in his mouth

and a feeling in his heart that

everybody was down on him.

Yet in ninety-nine cases out of

a hundred it was nobody's fault

but his own.

There are hundreds, yea,

thousands of trite maxims about

"the man who can smile, etc.,"

but even tho quoted until they

become painful they are true.

Many painful things are true,

like the dentist's forceps and a

crop of boils. So the best plan

is to just be yourself and cease

worrying about why the other

guy can acquire friends by the

hundreds and you can't. Prob-

ably the reason you can't is be-

cau.se you imagine you can't.

What a wondeiful bird the frog

contributions he may be so for-

tunate as to get in one or two

flea-bitten poems and a jumbled

mass of dialogue dignified by the

term "one act play." Perhaps

if he is also very lucky he may

also get a "short story", so short

in fact, that it might be publish-

ed on one page the size of the

Shorter Catechism.

But now, fellows, the old "Col-

legian" has a new start. Let's

give it a good start and not

make the editor's task a night-

mare.

Fifteen snappy ones for the

new "Collegian." One long one

for "Bone."

P. i\

>*
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We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Your Insoection

HOMi: OF MICHAEL STERN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES

WILSON HROS. UNDERWEAR

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
"ONE PRICE TO ALL"

PHONE NO. 47 CLINTON, S. C.

*+**++*++*++*+*****************************

The reading of the "Blue

Stocking" exchanges, to be

found in the libi-ary, will keep

one posted as to the doings of

other colleges. Many points of

common interest may l»e found *

in their pages. Students are

alike the country over. We
read in one of our contemporar-

ies where the English professor

was greeted by a low on Hallo-

we'en morn when iie opened the

door. That is strikingly like

some of our old April Fool

stunts, isn't it? Then often you

will see news of our own college

in the intercollegiate news de-

partments of these publications.

Just to-day we read an actount

of the action of Fulton, Neville

and Woodson at the Carolina

game, in the paper of a girl's

school in Virginia. Read the ex-

changes and get a broader out-

look on college life, learn what

your fellow-students of other in-

stitutions are doing.

p. c.

*

l E. W. FERGUSON
*

TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS

+

EXCHANGE DOPE

are

P. c.

One coach fired thirteen men
and the captain. If Coach .John-

son would have to do that, we'd

have to close up our Stocking

Factory.

p. r.

The Johnson-Kichelberger-Mc-

Millan combination is without

This month marks the advent

of a new "Collegian." Last year

this magazine did not have the

support of the student body.

Now, as everybody knows, no

publication can be run by an edi-

tor alone. There was a time in

the history of the college when
contributions flowed in to the

"Collegian" in so steady a

stream that it was impossible to

publish a fourth of them. Now,

if with tears in his eyes, the edi-

tor beseeches the students for

The Blue Stocking is glad to

acknowledge two new

ges this week, "The Rotunda,"

from the State Normal School

of Virginia, and "The Sun Dial",

the weekly organ of Randolph-

Macon Woman's College. No
exchange has yet been received

from "The Emory Wheel," "The

Richmond Collegian," "T h e

Agonistic," or "The Flat Hat."

These papers being members of

the S. I. N. A. are pledged to

exchange with us. W wish the

editors would look into this mat-

ter and send us a copy of their

paper at once.

"The Rotunda," in its last two

issues, has set a high standard

which it will take hard work on

the part of the staff to live up

to. These two papers were ex-

cellent.

"The Technique" is up to its

usual standard, being chock-full

of a variety of news.

"The Sun Dial" promises to

be one of the best college papers

in the South. We wish the staff

all success in their manageme!it

of the paper this year.

P. c.

Collect and congregate are

said to be synonymous, but

there is often a vast difference

between the collection and the

congregation.
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

bating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association. The Col-

legian, Blue Slocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT 'THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers

exchan- ^^.^^,^^.^.+^.^^,j^^.#4.+++++++#++++t++4,+++4.+++++i>++++++*tt*

COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

Dillard & Dillard
"The One Price Store"
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CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"

G. W. C. Observes Better Speech

Week

During the week of Novem-

ber 7-11, the student body of

Greenville Woman's College ob-

served "Better Speech Week."

It's object is as follows : "It is a

concentrated effort toward rous-

ing public sentiment to the need

and the possibility of improving

the speaking voice and raising

the standard of speech usuage

in daily life."—The Spokesman.

S. I. N. A.

Social System To Be Adopted

Tentative plans ai'e now in

progress for a new social pro-

gram at Georgetown College.

The work is to be worked out by

the various student organiza-

tions, with the help of several

faculty members. Much enthus-

iasm is being shown by the en-

tire student body for the adopt-

ion of the new plan.

Students have been aware for

a number of years of the need

of more social life. The reli-

gious and physical life have

been developed exceedingly well,

but the social life has been, to

some extent, neglected. The

new plans are to strengthen the

social life in the College.—The

Georgetonian.

S. I. N. A.

Mercer Has Public Speaking

Class

Dr. A. P. Montague's public

speaking class, consisting of

forty-two members and repre-

senting every school in the uni-

versity, met Tuesday afternoon

and elected a secretary tq re-

port all the activities of the

class to the paper.

The class meets three times

a week, two of these periods be-

ing devoted to the various phas-

es and methods used in public

speaking, while one period is

given over to actual practice in

speaking by the members of the

class.—Mercer Cluster.

S. I. N. A.

When Eve ate that apple

She wished at once for clothes.

Some girls of our acquaintance

; Need apples just like those.

Exchange.

Lynchburg Argonaut Signs Con-

tract

A contract for the printing

and engraving of this year's

Argonaut has already been sign-

ed by D. L. Anderson, business

manager, with the Hammer-
smith-Kortmeyer Co., of Mil-

waukee, Wis. The annual for

1923 will contain between forty

and fifty more pages than the

Argonaut of last year.—The
Critograph.

S. I. N. A.

"Do you drink?"

"No."

"Then hold this quart while I

tie my shoestring."— Mercer

Cluster.

Ladies Quartette

Heard By Good House

Work of Artists Appreciated By

Audience

-S. I. N. A.

Canoeing

She: "What are you thinking

about?"

He: "Same thing you are."

She: "Don't you dare move."

Exchange.

S. I. N. A.

Hard Boiled

The black-haired waitress,

very much out of sorts, sailed

haughtily up to the table at

which sat the grouchy custom-

er. She slammed down the cut-

lery, snatched a napkin from a

pile and tossed it in front of

him. Then striking a furious

pose

—

"Watcha want?" she snapped.

"Coupla eggs," growled the

customer.

"How you want 'em?"

"Just like you are."—Mercer

Cluster.

S. I. N. A.

"My girl is so ignorant that

she thinks a football coach has

four wheels."—Exchange.

S. I. N. A.

The Bee's Sting

Soph: "Do you know that in

comparison to size a bee has as

much pulling power as a horse?"

Ditto: "I don't know how

much a bee can pull, but, boy, a

bee can back up to you and push

harder than any mule you ever

saw."—Exchange.

Men, we will have to hand it

to the Senior Class that they did

not pass us over a lemon when

they sold us the season tickets

to the Lyceum course; that is,

of course, if we can judge the

next four numbers partly by the

two numbers which we have al-

ready seen.

It is certain that every man
of you who saw "Cappy Ricks"

went away feeling that he had

been repaid for his money and

effort. Each man got enough

really wholesome laughs out of

"Cappy Ricks" to repay him for

going to see the play.

All who went to see the 2nd

number of the course, the Laura

Werno Quartet, on last Thurs-

day evening, Nov. 9th, may not

have laughed so much as they

did at the first number, and pro-

bably did not ; but they received

something really cultured. These

ladies are artists in their vocat-

ions, and they presented a pro-

gram which was worth the at-

tention of almost any lover of

their kind of music and their

other forms of entertainment.

To some this class of enter-

tainment may not appeal, but to

those to whom it does appeal it

is certain that the Laura Werno

Quartet was a welcome group of

entertainers.

This article is not intended as

a criticism of the Laura Werno

Quartet, but simply to show that

the entertainment was appre-

ciated by some, and that every

one is grateful to the Senior

Class for their efforts in making

it possible for the P. C. students

as well as the people of Clinton

to have at least a few really

worth-while entertainments dur-

ing the year.

As a matter of justice to the

Seniors, this article was not

written by a senior.

V. c.

Rat: "Why do you call that law

student 'Necessity'?"

Soph: "Because he knows no

law'."

P. c.

Dr. Douglas: "Were you en-

tertaining a girl last night?"

Junior: "That's for her to say,

but I was doing my best."

She lay content in his arms,

and snuggled her head against

his shoulder. A wave of emo-

tion surged thru her and she

stirred slightly. Gently he car-

essed her, and she closed her

eyes in delight. At last he spoke.

"Poor kitty," he said tender-

ly, "did I step on your tail."
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There's Really Nothing Left

To Wait For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others

for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Rip^ht now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the thing's you have waited

for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to ro up before they

^0 down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a

finer assortment of patterns than we are

now showinpr.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

DAIR-McMILLA
CLOTHING COMPANY
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*^he Mens Shop
CLINTON- SOUTH CAROLINA

"Evervbodv Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"

Hats Off To
Davidson Seniors

ROMANCE AND REALITY

***************************************************^'\

(Her idea of how he would propose)

"When I look into your eyes,

darling, a feeling of sublime

ecstasy steals over me, benumb-

ing my senses and consuming

my very .soul. Your glance is

like a draught of delicious wine.

The mellifluous words that flow

from your lovely lips are to me

as the gentle ripple of a moun-

tain brook. Your every gesture

enchants me with its graceful

perfection. Will you be mine,

darling ? Will you allow me for-

ever to ba.sk in the effulgent

sunshine of your presence?"

(How he proposed)

i
"Say, hon, you ain't so bad.

How 'bout it.I seen lots worse

kid?"

(Her idea of what her reply would be)

"Sir, though not insensible to

the growing warmth of your

feeling toward me, I feel it

would ill match the emotions of

gi-atitude I feel toward my par-

ents were I not to ask that you

consult them and ascertain their

wishes before venturing any

confession as to my own heart.

But I will be unmaidenly enough

to admit that I am not entirely

indifferent to your presence."

(What she said)

"Will I? Say, George, will a

parrott eat sunflower seed?"

"The niftiest and best looking

bunch of Seniors that ever trod

these sacred walks of learning.

The Seniors are going to don

derbies !"—The Davidsonian.

It's too bad these darling lit-

tle boys can't wear these pre-

cious derbies every day. Regard-

less of how adorable we know

they will be, still we must con-

tent ourselves with seeing them

only once in a while. Won't you

please publish a picture of these

little dears in their holiday hats.

Sure, they ain't nothing else but

holiday hats—wearing 'em on

their weak ends.

P. C.

Clinton Flapper: "Why do you

recommend this lip-stick so

strongly? Do the girls prefer

it?"

Dr. Sadler: "I don't know

about that, but the boys tell me
that it has a wonderful flavor."
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, S, C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who love.s the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory possible. It can be filled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

The College will have more applications for next fall

than it can take care of.

D. M. DOUGLAS, President
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Vacuous Vaporings

By J. P. McEvoy

The College Boy Replies To
Thomas A. Edison.

I am the college hoy!

Each year I am sent to College

at great expense (dad's),

Where I spend my time

And the Governor's sweat-stain-

ed shekels

Pursuing such interesting

And highly imiwrtant studies

As football, baseball.

Pool, poker,

And blonde and brunette beers,

Chorus girls and co-eds.

I am the college boy!

My father (slang for the Gover-

nor)

Writes to me often and patheti-

cally inquires,

"How are you getting along?"

And I answer him truthfully

That I am learning every day.

But I don't tell him what.

Or how much.

Why should he know, anyway?
He is merely paying the bills.

And if he does that regularly

That let's him out.

I am the college boy!

And my professors often take

their long, pale noses

|ij Out of the Binomial Theorem
And "Arma Virumque Cano"
Long enough to say

:

"Young man, you should spend

more time

Acquiring scholastic attain-

ments

(D)n't you love that!)

And less tossing the festive for-

ward pass

And the peg to second.

And the bull.

But the professors are all wrong.

What do they know about the

wild needs of youth ?

Nothing!

I am the college boy!

And the Governor squawks his

head off

Because I spend more time in

tearooms

Than in classrooms;

But he means well,

And he foots the freight,

And that lets him out;

And the professors yelp because

when studies

Interfere with athletics

I chuck the studies;

But they mean well

—

And that lets them out!

Whoever heard of scholastic at-

tainments

Taking one out into the open air?

Scholastic attainments!

What have I to do with scholas-

tic attainments?

I am the college boy!

lam the college boy

!

I can't find romance in the Ro-
mance Languages,

So far as Pm concerned the Lake
Poets can jump into it.

There's nothing in zoology that

jl can help me with the fox trot

.| And if I must get headaches

."
I would rather get them out of

Budweiser than EucUd.

The Road to Chemistree

Apologies to Kipling and his

"Road to Mandalay"

BY IVAN AWFULKOFF

By the ancient science building

Lookin' southward o'er the grass

There's a dreadful jinx a settin'

And a watchin' as I pass

For the wind is in the gas mach-

ine

And the test tubes seem to say,

"Flunk ye not ye P. C. cropper,

Flunk ye not your test this day.

Flunk ye not your test this day,

Last night when you hit the hay

Knew ye not that of the subject

You possessed not one small

ray."

Chorus

:

"Plunk ye not this test today

Flunk not, flunk not, 0! I pray

Lest like King Nebuchadnezzar

you go out and swallow hay."

Ship me somewhere east of Suez

Where the atom is not known

Where ther ain't no 'lectron

theory

And where l)one is just plain

bone.

For the test tubes they are call-

in'

And to me they seem to say

"Git away, you P. C. cropper.

Git to Hell away, away!
Get away before you bust

Get away you shall and must

Get away, and your lost reason

Y'ou'll recover, that I trust."

Chorus:

"Flunk you not this test today

F'lunk not, flunk not, 0! I pray

Lest like King Nebuchadnezzar

you go out and swallow hay."

p. c.

THINGUMJIGS

THE DEBATING CLUB

I5Y THE THINCJUMBOB

"That don't go," said the trav-

eling salesman as he cast the

worthless alarm clock into the

fireplace.

"I shall press my suit," said

Shorty as he wielded the twenty

pound flat iron.

"Never again," remarked the

murderer as t h e hangman
sprung the trap.

"You'll hear from me again,"

said the chapel bell, as its last

sound died away.

"This is quite a surprise," re-

marked Samson as be slew the

Philistines.

"That beats me," .said Rjit

Whisonant to Simp's paddle, as

it descended upon him.

"Pm all lit up," said the lamp
as the farmer turned the wick.

"Pm in the hole now," sighed

the telephone post as the work-

men lowered it into place.

The debating club continues

to have its weekly meetings.

One incentive which the mem-

bers of the club have to keep up

their interest in the work is that

last year the Faculty granted

that each man who completed a

year's work in this club would

be given one point college credit.

That is something in itself, for

every man at P. C. knows that

he must have the required num-

ber of college credits before he

can receive his "sheep-skin".

But there is something deeper

rooted in the minds of the mem-

bers of the club that is holding

up the standard of the work

they are doing. Every man in

the club desires to reach the

higher standard of mental at-

tainment which he can reach

only by hard conscientious work.

He realizes that he must be

somewhat of a debator, and he

also knows that merely belong-

ing to a debating club will not

make a debator of him. There-

fore most of the members of

the club are doing excellent

work in the club this year.

It is not always best to com-

mend, especially when there is

room for criticism. The only

way for any man to accomplish

anything really worth while in

the way of learning to be a pub-

lic speaker is for that man to do

his very best in preparing his

part of the program. Whether

it be debate, declamation, ora-

of a good public speaker without

first developing it, and there is

no better place than the societies

and debating club to gain self-

confidence. If one makes a mis-

take there, it makes no differ-

Cherry: "Have you ever been

pinched for going too fast?"

Laws: "No, but I've often

been slapped."

p. c.

Dendy (at orchestra prac-

ence, for no one expects perfect-
^^^.^^ . "^g will now play 'Kiss

ion; but mistakes cannot ^e\y[^ma'."

overlooked i.i after life. So why

not think about the future while

there is time to prepare for it.

The try-out for the triangular

debate between Wofford, New-

berry, and P. C. was held on

Monday evening, Nov. 6th., and

the following men were chosen

as the debaters: Messrs E. B.

Warren, Clark, Perry and Whil-

den. These are good debaters,

and the student body is looking

to them to win for P. C. on the

8th. of December.

Last Monday evening the de-

bating club held its regular

meeting and there was a very

interesting program carried out.

The debate of the evening was

"Resolved, That South Carolina

should have a divorce law." The

affirmative was very ably held

up by Messrs Clotfelter, Ratch-

ford. and Hardwig; while the

negative was discussed equally

as well by Messrs Hodges, Mac-

farlan, and Pitts. These men
displayed the spirit of debaters,

and some of them showed that

they had already advanced well

on the way to success as debat-

ing men. These men are to be

commended for the showing
they made, and it can honestly

be said that there have been far

worse debates on the campus
tion, or what not—he must work 'than the dbate of la.st Monday
if he would gain benefit from his evening.
efforts. While reading these Keep it up men! Put more
comments, it might be well for time on the preparation of the
the reader to ask himself just debates, and receive more bene-
what attitude he is taking to-

f,t from thm. Let's pull togeth-
ward his work, either in the de- L,- and make the debating club,
batmg club or in either of the at least, stand for what its name
literary societies. No mere nian implies,
has ever reached the standard

of perfeqtion, but many have

reached a plain of very

efl^ciency in their fields.

Rat Player: "Why that's

what I just finished playing!"

P. c.

Judge: "Now ,professor, I'm

very much surprised that you

should be tried before me for

being drunk. Will you tell the

jury just how you came to be

intoxicated?"

Professor: "I was just putting

some—hie—hair tonic on my
moustache and—hie—I missed

it."

J. B. FRONTIS

;gifts that last

CLINTON, S. C.

CASINO THEATRE
Monday, November 20

"EXPERIENCE"
With Richard Barthelmess

Tuesday, November 21

"REFEREE"
Conway Tearle

Wednesday, November 22

"VERY TRULY YOURS"
Shirley Mason

Thursday, Novebmer 23

"SKY PILOT

'

Story by Ralph Connor

Best Program Ever Presented

at the Casino in Months.

|-

great

How +

did they do it? It was not by,*
making a joke of everything'*

I prefer suds to surds

And co-eds to co-sines.

I am the college boy!

they undertook, but by realiz-

ing that they were being watch-

ed by the world, and by know-
ing that the world was ready

to reward them for anything

that they might accomplish in

the way of bettering the estate

of mankind.

All of this is somewhat beside

the subject, and perhaps may
seem to have a pessimistic trend,

but sometimes it pays to have
.sober thoughts. Thinking .sob-

erly will cause one to see his de-

fects and will aid him in finding

the steps necessarv to correct

his faults. A man may have the

talent of a great speaker lying

dormant within him, but unless

he tries while in college to wake
up that talent, he may pass his

whole time here and leave with-

out ever knowing what he is

best fitted to do. It pays to try,

and try hard, in the societies in

order to develop all the talents

one may have. One cannot ha'^e

that self-confidence which is one
of the most essential requisites

PATRONIZE

BLUE STOCKING

ADVERTISERS
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If ifs to be had at a Drug Store

Young's Pharmacy

Has It
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Tales of Abou Ben Blowhard

THE STORE OF MUSTAPHA THE MENDICANT

Now it came to pass when

Hassan the Hiedous arose and

departed from Pashan the Pau-

per that he journeyed for the

space of seven hours along the

highway and feeling faint wan-

dered into a forset. Quenching

his thirst at a spring which he

found, he fared forth into the

wood, and would fain have lain

him down to sleep. At last he

found a pile of leaves, and the

straw of the pine, so removing

his turban and his sandals he

cast himself upon it to sleep.

But no sooner had he cast him-

self down than he felt the straw-

move under him, and ere he

could recover from his astonish-

ment he beheld the most fearful

looking brute he had ever cast

his eyes upon.

He was clad in cast-off rai-

ment many years old, and many
sizes large. His sandals were

falling in twain, and his great

toes projected from them. His

countenance was grimy and un-

shaven, and the hair upon his

head was as if an hurrah had

built her nest therein. "Who
art thou that disturbest thus the

rest of Mustapha the Mendi-

cant?" roared the apparition.

"Spare me! 0! gracious Musta-

pha!" cried the startled Hassan.

"Preserve me! by the ear of

Ackbar, I am naught but poor

Hassan the Hideous. I seek

knowledge of the world, and

harm no one." "Sit thee down

0! Hassan," sternly commanded

Mu.stapha the Mendicant, "if

thou seekest knowledge of the

world I will tell thee the tale of

my wanderinlgs." "Right glad-

ly will I hear they story," re-

plied the youth, and forthwith

picked his teeth with his pocket-

knife.

"In the days of my youth,"

mused the uncouth Mustapha,

"I possessed ambition, money,

and friends. Now I am known

as Mustapha the Mendicant, and

I live on hand-outs and some-

times saw wood for my dinner.

In the places where I formerly

reveled, now do I seek alms, and

my once comfortable wealth is

now all departed.

"When I was thine age I pos-

sessed an abundance of gold, and

it was known that I was chari-

table, and of a soft heart, and

better still, a soft head. There-

fore did they whom I considered

my friends impose upon me for

many sheckles. '()! Mustapha,'

they would plead. 'I am in great

need, hast thou no money. Lend

me seven sheckles and fifteen

dinars of silver. There is a

Kreat revelry o.i tonight and I

must attend it.' Then would I,

indulgent ass that I was, give

them whatsoever I had in my
purse. Then shortly wouM come

another and accost me in my
chamber and say, 'Good Musta-

pha, I beseech thee to lend me

live gazumahs, for the woman

Pessimistic Proverbs

BY PEEVISH PETE

who washeth my raiment hath

not been paid, and she hath my
only shirt and will not give it

to me. I shall repay thee tomor-

row, good Mustapha, for my
father hath promised that a sum
shall be sent unto me.' Or one

would request me for a talent of

gold saying that he had not seen

a game of ball in seven moons,

and that he must journey to a

neighboring city to witness the

Poodles play the Pole Cats.

"Also, 0! Hassan, I possessed

a vast pile of books and much
apparatus ; but lo ! the pile of my
books dwindled a n d waxed
smaller day by day, until but one

book remained, a book of mathe-

matics. That they took not for

no one desired it. And they

wore my shirts until naught of

them remained but the collar

bands and buttons thereof. And
they broke in pieces my pencils

and upon my desk they did carve

their names. Yea, they even

did borrow my very pipe, and

my toothbrush also, even it was

not e.xempt from their ravages.

All the articles of my possession

they did appropriate to their

own use and when they were

thru with them they did neglect

to return them.

"And they did also know that

I was of a good nature, and they

at all times sought to worry me.

When I sat me down to write

they gathered around and told

jokes which would make the au-

thor of the "Shiek" blush with

very shame. And they did an-

noy me by reading over my
shoulder, and asking me a multi-

tude of questions.

"Finally when all the money

of my father was gone I went to

them and begged that they re-

turn some of the money which I

had loaned them. But for none

of them was it convenient. And

lo ! all my books of learning were

also departed, and I had naught

to my name save only one pair

of trousers, which looked as if

it had undergone the effects of

sandpaper. So I turned my face

to the wall, and lamented for

nine days. And at the end of

the nine days my hunger be-

came so acute that I arose and

devoured the remains of my

shoes and departed from the ac-

cursed place."

"Thy tale is indeed a sad one

0! Mustapha," said Hassan the

Hideous, as the tears coursed

down his contorted countenance.

"Yea, my son," quoth Mustapha

as he gently extracted Hassan's

watch form its wanted place.

"And if thou hast had aught of

good from my narrative, a little

of thy kale seed would in no

wise offend me." So Hassan the

Hideous gave unto Mustapha a

whole simoleon and girding up

his loins resumed his burden

and departed. Then Mustapha

crawled under his straw again

The health of the students is

good, but lo! if thou seekest in-

formation of the absence com-

mittee they will tell thee other-

wise.

My son, despise not the admo-

nition of the .senior, nither for-

sake the councils of the sopho-

more, for they have profitted by

experience and verily do know

their onions.

*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.

The foolish youth plucketh

dingles, and the man who think-

eth that he doth it and getteth

away with it is void of under-

standing.

The wise man cheweth tobac-

co, but the foci in his folly spit-

teth the juice behind his raida-

tor.

Old

We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities.

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and .Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE A HE
TELEPHONE 100

AS NEAR YOr AS YOLK PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400
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He who bummeth cigarettes

by choice is storing up reproach

unto himself, but he who being

a Ijum doth insist upon Chester-

fields, verily he should be des-

troyed.

Better it is for a man to pos-

sess one shirt, and that a good

one than to have many shirts

with short tails.

The sluggard sayeth in his

h^art, "I will arise betimes and

study for my test." But when

morning cometh even Big Ben-

jamin, the alarm clock, cannot

awaken him.

4. + ^,4, + 4,4.4.^.4,<.<.<. + + 4.4.^.4.<.* + + + + + + + 4- + + *** + + + ** + * + + + ** +** + **J

He who maketh a noise when

his fellows are studying, verily

he is an overgrown cropper, and

when the exam cometh, lo! he

will not pass.

Advice to College Men:
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls. ^

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and P^loor Coverings from

*»
•
'^^

Gallowav-Sii

It is better to hunger than to

devour thy food with thy knife.

The wise man keepeth two

packs of cigarettes—Chester-

fields for himself and his

friends. Strollers or One-Elevens

for the bums.

The wise youth dependeth not

on the freight train to convey

him whither he listeth, for when

the freight train runneth not

then he is left standing upon the

cross ties.

loway-kSimpson

Furniture Company
'THE HOME MAKERS" CLINTON, S. C.

*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

4.4i4,.|,.»4.4,«4.4i44it + .|.4.4.4.4.4-<l--i> + + 4-'l-4- + + «4- + 'i-'i'-i> + 'i--i- + + <(' + 'f>4> + 4"l' + + +***

+***++**+ ***************************************

He who eateth like unto a

swine, for him will the authori-

ties provide a trough on the out-

side of the mess hall.

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

*
*

«
*

:
:

KELLERS DRUG STORE
^t****** ******************* **************************

the sub-

riotous

*
*
*
*
*
*
I*

+

+
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Lo! the scientists have at last +
I

He who spendeth

stance of his father in —

,

living, verily he will have no'

substance at all for his son to

spend.

^Jt^^tt********************** ************* ************

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

The Commercial Bank
CLINTON, S. C.

*THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

found a perfcet vacuum, verily

it is in the head of the man
who considereth naught but his

clothes.

*
*

*****************************************************

^^i.4.^^^^^ + + *t****************************** **********

and slept.

Moral: "Neither a borrower

nor a lender be," but if you've

got to be one, be the borrower.

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE A:;D SPORTING GOODS
^t^,n********************* ***************************
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Freshmen Wallop
Younff Secederettes

(Continued from Page One)

should Rock Hill, for did she not

send forth Howard Clinton, the

brilliant halfback, whose speed

can be equalled by the incom-

parable "Shorty and Jack" duet

alone? Savannah makes her

presence known in the persons

of Martin and Fountain, and it

has been proved that such is a

worthy presence. The proud

city of Chester produced the

man who leads the P. C. Fresh-

men to victory, Captain Robin-

son, who has proven a worthy
leader of a powerful eleven. Nor
can "Nick" Hunter be forgotten

when Chester is mentioned. The
hardest tackier on the field and
a man who gives promise of be-

ing a wonderful end hails from
Black Mountain, N. C. Would
that we had many more like

Carey Brown. Next is the ole

reliable Edwards, who comes
from the place made famous by
the one and only "Chap," Dar-
lington, S. C. Edwards dehve-

ers the goods at guard. The
other guard is taken care of by
a huge Texan, who eats 'em
alive—that is, if they try any
foolishness as trying to carry a
football by him. This lad, Camp-
bell, was the cause of the trans-

fer of the Freshman-Woffoiu
game from Laurens to Spartan-

burg. There was a circus in Lau-
rens that day. "See the point?"

Why do we discuss these bril-

liant personalities at length?

Because we wish the public to

know just who it was that

th)-ashed Erskine so soundly.

Other Freshmen had a hand in

the pie, too, but lack of .space

prevents detailed discussion.

They will come to the front

later. Every man mentioned,

anil those not mentioned by
name, did his part in the 47-0

defeat handed Erskine. How-
ever, there were leaders in such
an onslaught. Howard Clinton

was the main offender from the

Secederette standpoint. This lad

caused much Seceder woe by his

many and brilliant end runs. On
the third kick-off the speedy one
paced 80 yards to a touchdonw.
Next to him comes Jim Cope-
land, who was the directing

genius of the affray. Captain
Robinson, Brown and others had
much to do with the Erskine
downfall.

The tale is not complete with-

out mention of the pluck and
gameness of the Erskine Fresh-

men. Though entirely outclas.s-

ed, and with the game almost
hopelessly lost, they fought
stubbornly to the end, and at

times delivered punches that

nearly caused a violation of the
sancitity of the Blue Sox goal

line. Such it is that makes foot-

ball the game that it is.

I', c.

She: "Have you ever played

the game of love?"

M(Minray: "Yes, but I hadn't

shaved, and was disqualified on

account of unnecessary rough-

ness."

Presbyterians Trim
North Georgia Aggies
(Continued from Page One)

for the Presbyterians found

themselves being wolcomed just

as cordially as at Elberton.

Never did football men partake

of such a feast as did the good

Mrs. Burton spread before them

at the hotel after the game. It

was with genuine regret that

Coach Johnson and Company
found it necessary to leave such

surroundings.

Boys, hats off to Lavonia and

Elberton! Always will the Blue

Stocking victors remember their

visit there as an outstanding

feature of a successful season.

May it be that future P. C.

teams may make such trips.

Now, is it any wonder that,

after such a display of cordial-

ity, the Presbyterian line should

buckle down to football and

sweep the field clear of Aggies

so that the incomparable quar-

tet, Hindman, Moore, Wilson,

and Pearce, could score touch-

down after touchdown almost at

will? Ls it any wonder how
Jack started the ball rolling

with a 55 yard run through the

Dahlonega line and how "Shor-

ty" brought down the curtain

with a 60 yard dash around

end? Nor can "Big Boy" Wil-

liamson be blamed for getting

"knocked out" in the third quar-

ter. Where "hospitality" runs

freely anything may happen.

Dahlonega fought hard, but

they were not in it. They were

outclassed by a better coached,

flwifter, and more experiencd

eleven. After P. C. had scored

on the first two plays, the only

question was to to how big a

score the Blue Stockings could

pile up. And the score piled up
proved to the largest acquired

yet this sason by any South

Carolina eleven. Dazzling end
runs by Wilson and Pearce,

smashing line bucks by Moore,

splendid generalship by Hind-

man, magnificent work by the

P. C. line made trie G7-0 victory

possible. Perhapqs the absence
of the "manager" had some-
thing to do with it, who knows?

With the exception of Joe Ma-
son, whose knee is still in bad
shape, every man on the Blue
Stocking roster saw action

against Dahlonega during the

last period.

p. c.

Rejunevated Collegian

To Make Its Debut
(Continued from Page One)

dents. This fact itself is enough
to give the advertiser the under-
standing that his ad is not a gift

but an investment.

The Staff of the New Collegian

wishes to beg the Student Body
to co-operate with them and
make The Collegian every thing
that exemplifies true P. C-ism.

The first issue will be out on or

about Thanksgiving. One more

issue will be gotten out before

Christmas and three after the

Holidaya.

Press Association To
Meet In Columbia

(Continued from Page One)

Greenville, S. C, and those who

were so fortunate as to be dele-

gates came back with glowing

reports of the good time they

had enjoyed. It is even rumor-

ed that one of the "Blue Stock-

ing" staff (we call no names,

but he's a short, stocky guy, and

writes up the games) complete-

ly lost his heart to a little lady

representing the Chicora Spiz-

zerinktum.

At the coming convention the

"Blue Stocking" will be repre-

sented by Messrs. S. H. Ed-

munds, Jr., and C. J. Milling.

Mr. H. E. Montgomery will rep-

resent the "Collegian", togeth-

er with another delegate who
has not yet been elected.

Being entertained by both

Chicora and Columbia College,

the delegates from the P. C.

publications are assured plenty

of social entertainment.

Besides the regular business

part of the convention many
delightful social activities are

planned, including a trip around

Columbia, two receptions, and

the annual banquet, which is al-

ways a grand affair.

Here's to the success of the

South Carolina College Press

Association.

p. c.

American Legion

Gives Minstrel
(Continued from Page One)

of black, still managed to acquit

themselves brilliantlv, ablv re-

Aesir Entertains

Freshmen at Smoker

Devotees of Lady Nicotine

Gather In Balhalla.

On Saturday evening, Novem

ber 4th, the Aesir entertained

in its hall a number of Fresh

men. The entertainment was in

the form of a smoker and soon

there began to rise rings and

blue clouds of the fragrant va-

por. The conversation was live-

ly and from the many laughs

that were heard everybody

seemed to be having a fine time.

After a few minutes of conver-

sation cards were enjoyed by

everybody. Then fruit punch,

crackers and fruit were served.

After partaking of the refresh-

ments the guests and members

returned to their conversation

and cards. The time for de-

parting came all too early and

the guests took reluctant leave,

assuring the hosts that they had

had a most enjjoyable evening.

The guests who were present,

were the following: Robinson,

Fewell, Bailey, Ferguson, Bla-

lock, Lawton, Powell, Adams,

Edwards, Player, Macfarland,

Foxworth, Hunter, Fuller, Cur-

rie, Knowies, Wade, Carson and

Berry.

P. c.

Philomathean
Literary Society

On the evening of Tuesday,

November 14th, the Philoma-

flected by their male supports theans assembled in their hall

for the night.

After a short intermission,

there were several separate

numbers. A quartette compos-
ed of those same male supports

before mentioned, sang several

numbers, and Mrs. William Ja-

cof)s gave a solo. The newly or-

ganized College Orchestra play-

ed three selections, and after the

act of Mr. "Deep C." Green, un-

der whose supervision the Min-
strel was presented, and a num-
ber by Mr. William Jacobs, the

evening was brought to a close

by the chorus. After a most ef-

fective entrance by "Over
There", the company brought
down the curtain with the "Star
Spangled Banner."

The evening was a great suc-
cess and the Legion is to be con-
gratulated on its splendid pre-

sentation of the Minstrel. There
were no outstanding stars in the
performance, it was a constella-

tion.

P. c. _

Blue Stockings

Walk Over Terriers
(Continued From Page One)

Bomar, 1. t. Hollis. 1. t.

Williamson, 1. g. Walker, 1. g.

Miller, c Richard, c.

Brown, r. g.

Wade, r. t.

Clowney, r. e.

Hindman, q. b.

Wilson, 1. h

Player, r. g.

Moore, r. t.

Brown, r. e.

Gross, q. b.

Roberts. 1. h.

Pearce, r. h Gait, r. h.

Moore, f. b Bailey, f. b.

for the regular meeting. This

meeting was a very successful

one, indeed. This is the first

time that new men have been

on th program and they are all

to be congratulated for the man-

ner in which each and every one

performed their respective du-

ties.

The debate as a whole was

very good. The subject being.

Resolved, That the Allies should

intervene in the Turkish ques-

tion. The aflfirmative was de-

bated by Messrs. Wallace and

Wolfe, while the negative side

of this question was upheld by

Messrs. Mundy and Cousar. The

negative had the edge of the de-

bate all thru. However, both

sides had excellent arguments
and debated them in fine style.

The judges decided in favor of

the negative.

Only one of the declaimers

was present, however, he had an
excellent declamation and de-

livered it well. The extempori-

zers chose timely subjects and
briefly discussed them. They
were very good. Current events
were good.

As a whole the society is im-

proving but there is still room
for improvement and if every

member always puts forth every

effort on his part we will eventu-

ally have a most excellent socie-

ty.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your
I

Patronage Appreciated

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M, I

Leave Laurens 8:45 A.M.
Leave Clinton 11:00 A. E
Leave Laurens 12:00 M. i

Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.

Leave Laurens 5:00 P. M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens soj

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES
DO?

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made
Daily.

CLINTON, S. C.

Dr. Felder Smith

Optometrist

Modern Eye Service

Jacobs & Company Building

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber

Shop
H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

tlfje llue
ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"

tocfeins

M.
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Indians Bow Before Onslaught of Blue Stockings

Delightful Time At
Press Convention

Journalists Transact Business

and Attend Social Functions.

Presbyterians Tie p. C. AVENGES 1921
Trinity Eleven! DEFEAT

Blue Stockings Battle North

Carolinians To 6-6 Tie.

The delegates who were elect-

ed to represent The Blue Stock-

ing and Collegian staffs have all

returned reporting that they

enjoyed the time of their lives

in Columbia.

The convention was held on

the 22-23-24 of this month, in

the Capital City, Chicora Col-

lege, Columbia College, and

Carolina being the hosts of the

convention. The men and wo-

men of the college publications

were treated with royal hospi-

tality and the keys of the city

were turned over to them.

Especial thanks are due to

Mr. Coleman Karesh of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, pre-

sident of the Press Association,

Miss Mary McNaul, correspond-

ing secretary, and Miss Estelle

Brady, treasurer. Thru their

untiring efforts the convention

was a most billiant success.

The men representing the P.

C. publications were: Messrs. C.

J. Milling, S. H. Edmunds and

F. B. Mayes, of the "Blue Stock-

ing"; and Messrs. W. W. Lewis,

J. J. Cornwall and W. J. Cherry,

of the "Collegian." These dele-

gates arrived in Columbia on

Wednesday morning and were

received by Mr. Coleman Kar-

esh and Mr. J. E. Millard of the

University of South Carolina.

Rooms were assigned them at

the University and they were

most cordially received by the

men of that institution and en-

tertained there during their

stay.

On Wednesday afternoon

there was a meeting of the exe-

cutive committee at the recept-

ion rooms of Chicora College.

And at six o'clock there was an

informal reception and dinner

at Columbia College. President

Giles made an inspiring talk as

did also Prof. Ararial of the

English department. Then the

association was entertained by

the Columbia College orchestra

with delightful music, and the

students, led by Miss Annie

Frierson, rendered inspiring vo-

cal music, after which a reading

was given by one of the young

ladies. After supper the asso

ciation adjourned to the recept

ion rooms where an informal

social was held that will ever be

remembered.

(Continued on Page Four)

After having established a

marvelous record in South Caro-

lina football circles Coach John-

son carried his squad of light-

weight marvels into North Ca-

rolina on November 17, where

he pitted them against one of

the best teams the North State

can produce. Trinity College

was doped to hand the Blue

Stockings, and the fact that the

Presbyterians emerged with a

6-6 in the scrope with the pow-

erful Methodists is a noble tri-

bute to the fighting bunch of

South Carolinians.

Trinity displayed the most

powerful and consistent drive

that P. C. has yet encountered.

Their backs hit the line hard

and kept going. Yet, by super-

human effor' it seemed, the

light Blue Stocking line stem-

med the tide when danger

threatened. Furthermore, Tri

nity proved the possessor of a

powerful defensive player in

Capt. Neal. This versatile end

shifted to defensive fullback

when the swift P. C. quartet be-

gan punching the Trinity line

for .substantial gains. He did

more than any other single

Trinity man to keep the score

to a tie for his mates. It was

he who broke up the placement

kick that would have brougb - a

(Continued on Page Six)
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Clemson Wins Cup As
Permanent Trophy

m

Home of Peace
Girls Entertain

C. Holds Third Honor

Cross Country Run.

In

On Thanksgiving Day the

Cross Country Track teams of

five colleges, Clemson, Carolina,

P. C, Woflford, and Newberry,

met in the annual track compe-

tition. At two o'clock the teams

started on the five-mile course.

The start was witnessed by a

considerable crowd of rooters

and the finish was viewed by a

vast assembly.

Young, of Clemson, was the

individual star as he was the

first to cross the chalk line by

several minutes. The Clemson

team was the first to come in as

a unit, thereby winning the cup

as a permanent trophy.

Carolina won second place ;
P.

C. third; Woflford foruth, and

Newberry tailed the list.

There was jjoy

Thanksgiving night. P. C. ex-

pectations and hopes were far

exceeded, for Walter Johnson's

Blue Stockings completely out-

classed the Newberry Indians,

their traditional foes, in the an-

nual Turkey Day encounter,

which took place in Clinton this

year.

Presbyterian superiority on

the gridiron was proved, com-

pletely and conclusively. The

35-9 score does not give a true

tale of the completeness of the

Calvinist victory, as will be

shown later.

The Johnsonites scored early.

Newberry kicked off to the 30-

yard line. Wilson gained 18

yards thru right tackle on the

first play of the game. Pearce

followed with 9 yards around

end, and Jack paced 25 yards

thru left tackle. But P. C. fum-

bled. However, Newberry punt-

ed forthwith, and the Presby-

terian march was resumed. An
11-yard run by Pearce, a pass

from Hindman to Mason for 20

yards, put the ball on the spot

from where Moore bucked six

yards to the first touchdown.

This march is indicative of

the steady marches that led up

to Blue Stocking touchdowns.

The second touchdown came in

the second quarter after line-

bucks by Hindman, Pearce, Wil-

son, and Moore, passes to Ma-

son, put the ball where Wilson

could buck it over. Soon there-

after, Newberry achieved her

highest ambition and scored a

touchdown on the Blue Stock-

ings. Intercepting a pass on his

10-yard line, Borts raced 90

yards to the only Newberry

touchdown, aided by magnifi-

cent interference from Dame
Fortune. The Indians still pos-

sessed a small degree of scoring

fever, for, just before the end

of the first half, a bad P. C. pass

from center put the ball across

Presbyterian goal line in Blue

Stocking hands. Newberry de-

rived her last two points there-

from, via the safety route.

The second half was com-

pletely Calvanistic. Three touch-

downs were scored by the

smooth-running Johnson mach-

ine ere the conflict ended. Line

bucks by Wilson, Pearce, and

Moore, and passes by Hindman

were instrumental in each cross-

ing of the line. Wilson 18 yards,

(Continued on PaK« Six)

Clinton
Delightful Affair Enjoyed By

All Present.

Blue Sox Lost To
Newberry Pappooses

Lone Field Goal Defeats Young
Presbyterians.

The Home of Peace girls en-

tertained at a most enjoyable

affair on Saturday night, Nov-

ember 26, at least, reports from

all sources would indicate the

above to be true and without re-

proach. If any one desires spe-

cific information regarding the

above we can direct him very

affectionately without mention-

ing any names, to a certain sen-

ior, who has auburn, otherwise,

red hair, plays football and is

president of the student body.

We would describe him further,

but don't want to give him

away. That is getting oflf our

subject, but we only wanted to

show a specific illustration. Just

i to show how much the boys

were expecting, the reception

hall was filled with them before

any of the young ladies made
their appearance, and from the

general remarks, none of them

were in the least disappointed.

When the young ladies did

finally disappear, each boy pres-

ent selected one unto himself

and there was a general round

of conversation, and some in

very low tones. We noticed

particularly that the lowness of

the mercury in the thermome-

ter did not keep the swings from

being used, and being in con-

stant demand by those that

(Continued on Pajje Six)
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Blue Sox Trample
Bailey Cadets

B. M. 1. Fights Hard But Loses

By 26-0 Score.

While their older brothers

were battling the Trinity eleven

in North Carolina, on November

17, Lonnie Mac's Freshmen en-

tertained the B. M. I. Cadets on

the home field. The Blue Stock-

ings of tomorrow continued

their sensational onslaughts of

past games, and extracted a 26-

victory from the Cadets.

It was a beautiful contest

from all around. The Bailey lads

showed the stuff that was in

them by fighting the P'reshman

eleven to the last. They fought

so stubbornly that it was not

until the second half that the

Blue Sox were able to score to

any great extent. But when they

started to score they kept going.

(Continued on Page Six)

In a game that was very

much equalized by the absence

of Capt. Robinson, Brown and

Fountain, the Newberry Pap-

pooses defeated the P. C. Blue

Sox 3 to 0. With these men out

of the line-up our Freshman

team was very much disabled

and to this we lay the cause of

our defeat.

In a game played between

these two teams at an earlier

date, the Blue Sox clearly out-

clast;ed the Pappooses, as was
shown by the score, 25 to 0, and

it was (juite a disappointment

to the (jarnet and Blue support-

ers to hear of this defeat, how-

ever we are glad to say that the

injuries of these men that were

out of the game were not very

serious and are almost well at

this time. Though the lack of

these men was keenly felt, the

good work was continued by
Clinton at half and Copeland at

quarterback, and as the varsity

close their successful season

with the Thanksgiving game
with Newberry, the men that

will play their last game, hail

these men to fill their places.

We sincerely hope that these

men will fill the places of their

big brothers as well they did.

The Presbyterians played well

the first half, and would have

made a touchdown had not a

penalty been intiicied on them
while they were on the five-yard

line with four downs to carry

the ball over with. Newberry's

score came in the last half when
Copeland's punt was blocked,

and a Newberry man recovered

it. After running one play

around the end to place the ball

in the middle of the field they

made the disastrous drop-kick.

One of the features of the

game was the extensive penaliz-

ing, carried on by the ameteur

official, until the last half. Cope-

lend, for P. C, showed his skill

at side-stepping, and the wig-

gly, squirming movements that

he is capable of making, on more
than one occasion gained more
yards for P. C.

This is the Freshman's last

game, and they close after a

very successful season, and
judging by comparative scores,

they deserve second place in the

state. Coach McMillan will turn

(Continued on Page Six)
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Once upon a time a hurricane

descended upon the jungle of

Manly and through a panic of

tear into the Hornet's nest.

P. C.

Oh, well! the Indians experi-

enced the same feeling once up-

on a time in the very near past.

p. c.

EDITORIALS

Won six: lost two; tied one!!!

P. ( .

That's the product turned out

by the 1922 machine.
p. c.

And Coach Johnson is termed

"the Miracle Man of South Ca-

rolina."

p. c.

We have searched the diction-

ary for an appropriate name for

the Blue Stocking machine, but

alas, one cannot be found.

P. c.

Newberry 9 ; P. C. 35.

P. c.

"Beat P. C. or Bust" was

Newberry's slogan.

i». c.

She B-U-S-T-E-D

!

w c.

"Cyclone Mac" blew into the

Blue Stocking factory a n d

speeded things up.

P. c.

Call again "Cyclone." You

are always welcome.

P. ( .

Thanksgiving and a lot for

which to be thankful!!!

p. (;.

Again were the Indians repul-

sed by the White Men.
p. c.

Now we can start speculating

on the 192.", team.

p. c.

The New "Collegian" is a suc-

cess!! !!!

p. c.

"It pays to advertise" in a

magazine of this kind.

i>. c.

Men, how was that Thanks-
giving day supper?

p. c.

Some men missed something

by going home!!
p. C.

Ignorance in the realm of

knowledge: one professor re-

marked something about a "60-

yard trip to a touchdown."
p. c.

Let's see: We'd give him
about— 10 on a recitation like

that.

Cood work! Track Team!

Your efforts shall never be

forgotten.

P. c.

Alumni—we were glad to see

you back Thanksgiving. Call

again.

p. ( .

Our idea of a lazy man—the

guy who gets a shave twice a

day to keep from having to wash

his face.

P. c.

Lincoln's Gettsyburg address

is a great document ; we've al-

ways been curious to know who

wrote it for him.

There is a certain firm in the

city of Clinton who persistently

refuses to advertise in any one

of the three publications. Last

year this firm had an ad in the

Blue Stocking, but has with-

drawn this ad and absolutely de-

clines to insert one this year,

not only in the Blue Stocking,

l)ut also in any other P. C. pub-

lication.

Let us examine the facts of

the case. This firm has receiv-

ed work from the Athletic As-

sociation s i n c e September

amounting to fifty dollars or

more. And it had also received

work from individual students

more than {loul)ling that amount

we feel sure.

The proprietor of this firm

advances the argument that he

gives "value received" for the

student's money. This may be

true but there is another firm

of the same sort in this city

which is willing to advertise

wiin the Blue Stocking, and

which also gives value received.

Now, gentlemen, what are

you going to do about it? Are
you going to trade with the firm

who gives "value received" and

is not willing to share profits

with us? Or do you intend to

give your work to the firm who
also gives value received, and is

willing to l)ack up our publica-

tion as soon as it sees that we
will give it our trade?

Let's show the obstinate,

mule-headed firm the error of

its wav.

P. C. -
The editoi- was recently in his

home town, and in a conversa-

tion with a friend, he received

the following encouraging state-

ment: "Well, even if she didn't

win all her games, the college

which has the best and cleanest

'rep' around here is little old P.

C."

And that reputation, gentle- articulated human skeleton,

men, holds for our school all

over the state, and wherever
else men admire hard fighting

and clean football. P. C. is little

but she is game, and fair and
square all the time. P. C. has

a team which is admired
throughout the South, even tho

her students number less than

two hundred men. Not a man

on the squad is receiving one

cent of money, directly or in-

directly for his services. Not

a man on the squad who stoops

to trickery or shady ball. But

eleven he-men, bantams tho

they be, all fighting for Big

Dick's Christian College with

the spirit of the Greeks of Ther-

mopalac, or the brave patriots

of Judas Maccabeaus.

Yes, they may have lost a

game or two, but their oppon-

ents will tell you that they went

down fighting, driving, their pep

never waning. Did you ever

stop to think why we love P. C.

.so? That's why.
P. C.

Thanksgiving is with us, sea-

son of dead turkeys, pumpkin

pies, and Pilgrim Fathers. Pil-

grim Fathers, yes, but whose

fathers? Too often we South-

ernors, in the generosity of our

spirit, worship the Puritan and

forget the Cavalier. We ven-

ture to say that half the men in

our country don't know that

Virginia was settled in 1607, 13

years before the Plymouth Rock

episode in 1620, or if we did

know it we have forgotten it.

Why not celebrate a day in hon-

or of those valiant men who set-

tled in our own Southland. Even

if they were so unfortunate as

to be aristocrats, and not fif-

teenth century "Holy Rollers"

they are our ancestors rather

than the conscientious but witch

burning Pilgrims. Maybe those

old gentlemen of Virginia did

hunt deer on Sunday, but then

the Pilgrims hunted Indians on

Sunday. There's a famous pic

ture of them doing so, you have

all seen it. Maybe the Puritans

(lid suffer privations and hard

ships, but so did the followers

of Captain John Smith. Rem-
ember the famines, the epidem

ics of fever, and the Indian mas
sacres suffered by the Virginia

settlers. It is true that the Pil

grims came here to obtain reli-

gious fi-eedom for themselves

But alas, they neglected to give

it to any one else,

0! we're human, and so glad

to get the holiday all right. But
boys, when you eat your turkey

think of the good and gallant

Cavaliers.

p. c.

P. C. Scientific Notes

The department of Astrono
my has purchased a 3 1-2 inch

refi-acting astronomical tele

scope, having a magnifying
range of between 65 and 250

diameters.

Thru the efforts of E. D. Mc-
Mahan, '24, his brother. Dr. Mc-
Mahan, of Chicago, has loaned

the department of Biology an
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We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Your Insnection

HOMT: of MICHAEL STERN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES
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E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS

COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

bating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The Col-

legian, Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad
"

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers

+

COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

Dillard & Dillard
"The One Price Store"

Equipment for the new labor-

atory for Bacteriology is being

assembled,

p. C.

McCaskill: "Will your love al-

ways stay young?"

Berry: "I don't know, but she

is trying hard enough now."
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED

THE BLUE STOCKING

Student Council Adopted At
Tech.

The movement to establish a

Student Council at Georgia Tech

has been one of the foremost

toipcs of student interest recent-

ly. This campaign has been

pushed rather steadily by those

who initiated the movement last

spring.

Boxes and ballots were recent-

ly placed in the Y. M. C. A. and

the Administration Building.

The ballots gave an opportunity

for voting for or against the

Council and also a list of the

men who have been nominated

by the Anak Society for mem-
bers of the Student Council.

Each .student was asked to vote,

and a large number responded.

Al Staton reports that 1154

votes were cast on the matter of

the adoption of the proposed

Council. Of this number 1134

expressed themselves as favor-

able to the pr<jposition, only 20

casting negative votes. Since

only 900 vot6s ' were necessary

to make the Student Council a

reality r.t Georgia Tech the

school is now under the govern-

ment of the new organization.

—

Technique.

S. I. N. A.

Further Plans To Beautify Cam-

pus.

Plans and suggestions for

beautifying the campus have at

last been put in working order

Suggestions were made last

week by a landscape gardner,

V ho came from Lexington, but

at present nothing has been

done except to cut down the
dead trees on the campus, and
get it in shape for the real part
of the work.—Georgetonian.

S. I. N. A

Miss C. C. Warner, English

Hockey Coach At Hood.

Last year Miss Warner came
to the United States as a reserve

with the English Women's
Hockey Team, during which
time she coached hockey at the
Boston School of Physical Edu-
cation. This year she has been
invited to our country, together

with the other seven English
hockey coaches, by the U. S.

Field Hockey Association. At
present there is a coach touring

the western colleges, one in New
York, two in Boston, and three

in Philadelphia. We are very

happy that Miss Warner was as-

signed the two month tour of

the southern colleges, which has

brought her to Hood.

—Blue and Grey.

S. I. N. A.

Students Attend Services At
City Auditorium.

As a fitting celebration of the

Armistice Day holiday, the

Lynchburg College student body

attended the memorial services

held at the city auditorium at

11:00 o'clock Saturday morning,

in memory of the fallen heroes

of the World War. Major Armi-

stead Dobie, of the Law Depart-

ment of the University of Virgi-

nia, was the principal speaker

for the occasion, his subject be-

ing "Loyalty to the Spirit of the

Past."—Critograph.

P. C;s "Y" Association

LILTING LINES

Bv Limerick Luke

Philomathean
Literary Society

(hop Suey San Wori Yen Fow
Had a.bulldog as big as a cow

>di(i Chop to the pup

"Yo goofi go flup"

And the doggie replied, "Bow!

wow! wow!"

John Henry Augustus McDame
St. Julian O'Henry P. Rhame
Had a rep quite as bad

As I the St. Louis lad

Now ain't that the hell of a

name.

There was a poor fellow named

Frank
And he drank, and he drank,

and he drank,

And the facidty said

"Return us your bed

We can't use a blamed human

tank."

There was a tea-hound named

DuBose
Who thouspfctof iiaught else but

his clothes.

Twas a sad trick of fate

But this one little trait

The state of his mind did ex-

On the evening of Tuesday,

Nov. 28th., the Philomathean as-

sembled in their hall and a most

excellent meeting followed. The

entire program was carried out

by new men and the creditable

work done by them was the feat-

ure of the eveing.

Those who participated in the

debate were the following. On

the affirmative were Messrs Mc-

Pherson and Player who was

called from the house. While on

the negative were Messrs Clot-

felter and Lawton. The subject

of the debate was, Re.solved,

That capital punishment should

be abolished. Both sides had

splendid points and discussed

them in fine style. The judges,

after deliberating as usual, de-

cided in favor of the affirmative.

The declamations by Messrs

Brown and Belcher were very

good indeed. Both men had

good subjects and delivered

them well.

The extemporaneous speech

by Mr. Edmunds was a most ex-

cellent one indeed. He chose a

very timely subject and thor-

oughly expounded its contents,

which is of keen 'interest to all

Are you doing your part for

the "Y"?

Every true P. C. man should

join the Y. M. C. A. if he has not

already done so!

Any P. C. man who is not sup-

porting the Y. M. C. A. work in

all its phases has failed to take

part in an activity, the good of

which cannot be measured in dol-

lars and cents!

There are more evidence of

progress and grounds of encour-

agement to be noted in our Y. M.

C. A. this year than ever before.

One reason for this is the mark-

ed development of the democra-

tic spirit which the boys are

showing toward this work, and
the interest they are taking in

its different activities. The stu-

dents are realizing more than be-

fore just what the Y. M. C. A.

is, and the benefit derived from
it. Therefore, we believe that

1922-'23 is going to be a 'red let-

ter' year for our "Y" association.

This can undoubtedly be done if

every member will co-operate in

the matter.

While there has been a mark-

ed growth of interest in our "Y"
work, we should not be satisfied,

but should strive to keep the

good work going, and try to

make as many improvements a-

long this line as possible.

Some of the work being car-

ried on through the auspices of

the Y. M. C. A. is: The weekly

Y. M. C. A. meetings; Prayer

meetings every evening after

supper ; Christian Endeavor

work ; Local Mission work

throughout the community, etc.

Also Mission Study classes and

regular Sunday Schools will be-

gin in the near future.

Our Y. M. C. A. budget for

1922-'23 is as follows:

Socials $ 60.00

Local Missions ... 25.00

Literature 90.00

Conventions 50.00

Blue Ridge 100.00

Programs 100.00

State Work 100.00

Incidentals 10.00

Gentlemen's Stationery

A Specialty

• • • €%%/ • • •

Rhame's Drug Store

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.
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There's Really Nothing Left

To Walt For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others
for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Ri^ht now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the things you have waited
for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to pro up before they

go down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a

finer assortment of patterns than we are

now showing.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

DAIR-McMILLA
CLOTHING COMPANY

"J/ie Mens Shop
CLINTON-SOUTH CAROLINA

"Everybody Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"

*
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Total $535.00

Fellows lets show the real P.

C. spirit and back up our local

association, and make it one that

we will be proud of.

E». c.

Donnie: "What tore up your

pants so, Specs?"

"Specs": I was walking down

town last night when I saw a

big bulldog lying on the side-

walk in front of me showing his

teeth."

Donnie : "But you should have

exerted your power of will ; look-

ed him straight in the eye and

spurned him with scornful con-

tempt."

"Specs": "That's what I did.

but I—er—missed him!"

college boys.

Current events were very

good. However, they were too

shortl

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, S. C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory po.ssible. It can be filled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

The College will have more applications for next fall

than it can take care of.

D. M. DOUGLAS, President
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Delightful Time At
Press Convention

(Continued from'Page Ohe)

On Thursday morning the as-

sociation met in the Y. M. C. A.

building at Carolina and ad-

dresses of welcome were made
by Dr. Melton, president of the

University of South Carolina,

and Mr. Coleman Karesh. Two
addresses were then enjoyed,

one on "Athletics in the College

Newspaper" l)y Mr. Brian Bell;

the other, "Journalism and Lit-

erature" by Mr. Stanhope Sams,
both gentlemen representatives

of the "State" staff.

Thursday afternoon there

was an auto drive to points of

interest in the city and tea at

the Ridgewood Club at five o'-

clock.

Thursday night the associa-

tion was entertained at Chicora,!

addresses being made by Dr.

Byrd, Dr. Yates Snowden, Dr.

Morse and Mr. G. A. Buchanan.
These addresses were splendid

and hearty applause was render-

ed by the delegates present. Af-

ter the speeches the meeting
was adjourned, and the dele-

gates entertained in the recept-

ion halls of the college, where a

delightful course of ice cream
and fancy crackers was served,

and music rendered by the

splendid orchestra of that col-

lege.

On Friday morning the Col-

lege Press Association assem-
bled at Columbia College for its

last business meeting, where a

round table discussion was held,

and the following brief address-

es were made: "The Editorial

Policy of the College Newspap-
er," S. T. Sparkman, University
of South Carolina; "The College

Magazine as a Paying Proposi-

tion," Mr. Bourne of Wofford;
Possibilities of the Exchange
Dei^artment," Mr. C. J. Milling

of Pi-esbyterian College of South
Carolina; "Selecting Magazine
Material," Miss Mary Bosse, of

Converse College; "Gathering
News for the College Paper,"
Mr. II. A. Woodle. Clemson Col-

lege; "Problems I Have Met in

Editing a College Paper," Miss
Chaiiotte Stevenson, Columbia
College. Inspiring talks were
also made by Miss Mary Mc-
Naul of Chicora College, and
Miss Margaret Ball of VVinthrop
College. Delightful music and
reafiings were given between
these addresses by the Columbia
College girls.

Friday afternoon the Caroli-

na Athletic As.Hociation enter-
tained the College Press Asso-
ciation at a football game be-

tween the Carolina Freshmen
and the Wofford Freshmen.

And on Friday evening came
the crowning event of the whole
convention, the annual banuet
of the association. It was held
at the Jefferson Hotel and never
was a more enjoyable affair at-

tended. A sumptous l»anquet
wa.s served after which .several

of the delegates responded to
toasts alid good cheer ' held
swaiy^.

ALUMNI NOTES

On November 30, which was
Home-Coming Day, many of the

graduates of this institution

were here to see Newberry, P.

C.'s greatest rival, go down in

defeat.

Among the old football play-

ers were: T. 0. McKeown, '18,

all-state tackle; D. M. and W.
D. Fulton, '18, known as "Dob"
and "Bickle", who looked so

much alike that few teams in

the state could tell which one
was carrying the ball; "Ziz-

wheel" Estes; "Chick" Gallo-

way. "Durry" DuRant. "Hap"
Neville, J. H. Dulin, H. Dick-
all of whom helped to put P. C.'s

team on the map in the South.
There were many other P. C.

men here who did not take part
in the game of football, but who
helped in many other ways to

put P. C. where she is today.

Among these we have the
names of P. W. Wilson, '20, C.

K. Douglas, 22, "Big Boy" Wil-
liamson, '21, "Christie" Mate-
son, '21, L. C. LaMotte, '22, M.
S. Dickson, '22, C. E. Piephoff,
'22, J. A. Flanagan, '16, "Fatty"
Adams, W. W. Brimm, '22, A. T.

Taylor, '20, "Mouse" Woods, '22,

Jim Frazer, '06, Rev. Mr. Babb,
'93, J. M. Smith, '20, B. E. Mick-
le. Rev. Mr. Estes, '18, "Dutch-
ie" Wilds, '17, Paul Mann, '16,

W. G. Stewart, '22, Monroe Mc-
Intyre, '22, and "Dutch" Flan-
agan, '20.

Other Alumni visitors were:
R. H. Boyd, Frank Hay, C. H.
Bennett, J. A. Gossett, George
Kennedy, Alex Kennedy, "Pat"
Johnson, Dr. W. B. Wallace, C.
M. Fuller and B. R. Fuller.

Due to the lack of time a
number of names are left off,

l)ut we will have them in our
next issue.

Alumni, we are always glad
to have you. We want you to

feel that you are still very close-

ly connected with the institu-

tion. If you have any informa-
tion of your class-mates. Write
it to the Blue Stocking. If you
find that some of your old class-
or college-mates have made a
million dollars, let "Lonnie" Mc-
millan and Hugh Eichelberger
know it. Dr. Douglas will find

it out for himself. If you are
to give your young friends a
present of some up-to-date
paper, send them The Blue
Stocking.

State Student Council

Met At Furman

On November the 4th. the

State Student Council of the Stu-

dent Young Men's Christian As-

sociation of South Carolina held

its annual meeting at Furman
University. Mr. J. E. Johnson,

Student Secretary for South

Carolina was there and much in-

terest was shown by the dele-

gates from the different colleges

of South Carolina in the work of

the Association,

Mr. Charlie Cureton, Jr. was
the representative from the local

branch of the Y. M. C. A. here at

P. C, and he brings back an in-

teresting account of the work
carried out at the meeting of the

State Student Council. Mr,

Cureton was also given the hon-

or of being Secretary of the

State Council for the coming
year.

There were representatives

present from eight colleges in

South Carolina, and much seri-

ous discussion was engaged in as

to how more interest could be

created in the work of the Asso-

ciation throughout the different

colleges. These men realized

that a great work is already be-

ing done throughout the state by
the Association, but they felt

that there is still room for im-

provement. They therefore de-

cided as one important phase of

the work accomplished at the
meeting to try to have a stand-

ard to work toward. It was the

concensus of opinion that a goal

to look forward to and to work
toward would simplify the pro-

gram and also stimulate more in-

terest in the work of the Asso-
ciation. A committee, consist-

ing of Messrs R. G. Bell, and 0.
D. Johnson, of Carolina, was ap-
pointed to work out such a
method.

P. C.

Thanksgiving Supper

Enjoyed After the

Newberry Game

Mrs. Hunter Gives Students

Great Feed On Turkey Day.

Judd Hall was the scene of a

sumptuous feast on the night of

November 30th., after the suc-

cessful game with Newberry. In

order that the football team and

the track men could enjoy the

[savoy bird Mrs. Hunter decided

to have the big feast at supper

instead of dinner.

The menu consisted of the fol-

lowing: Grape fruit, Carolina

turkey, giblet gravey, steamed

rice, cranberry sauce, Macaroni,

fancy pickles, dixie dressing,

fruit, candy, nuts, mocha, ice

cream, and cake.

After the first course the his-

toric dining hall was filled with

the ringing applause of the stu-

dents and alumni for the heroes

of the Newberry game, the visi-

tors, and the track men.

Many of P. C's. old sons were

again present to enjoy one of

Mrs. Hunter's famous suppers.

And this feast served to add an-

other occasion for the love the

students bear Mrs. Hunter.

l». c.

a little improvement but atill

there are too many ads for the
size of the paper, '

The exchange list now includ-

es the following: "The Game-
cock,"U, of S, C; "The Petrel,"

Oglethorpe
; "The Hornet," Fur-

man; "The Blue and Gray,"
Hood

;
"The Critograph" Lynch-

burg; "The Rotunda," State
Normal School; "The Sun Dial,"

Randolph-Macon; "The Mercer
Cluster," Mercer; "The Brack-
ety-Ack," Roanoak ; "The Geor-
getonian," Georgetown ; "The
Technique," Ga. Tech; "The
Spokesman," G. W. C. ; "The In-

dustrial Collegian," S. D. State;

"The Technician," N, C. State-

"The Park Stylus," Park; "The
Old Gold and Black," Wofford;
"The Tiger," Clemson; "Maroon
and Gold," Elon; "The Carlisle

Bugle," Carlisle; "St, John's

Bulletin," Darlington Hi; "The
Forensic," Pi Kappa Delta-

"Pep," Greer High,

EXCHANGE DOPE

The exchange list of The Blue

Stocking is growing. Since the

last issue three new papers have
come in: The "Technician" from
the N. C. State College; The
"Forensic," the official organ of

the Pi Kappa Delta, and "Pep",
from the Greer high school.

The "Rotunda" for November
11 was almost entirely an adver-
tising agency with practically

no news. The later issues show

When In Need of Shoe

Repairing

Call On

E. L Lilliewood & Son

"Hospital for Shoes"

Clinton, S. C.

We Are Behind P. C/s

Activities

r. (

.

Dr. Woodworth: "Mr. Beck-
man, you will please criticize

Mr. Shelton"s outline."

Beck: "Not much good. Dr."
Dr.: "Very good criticism. Mr.

Beckman."

Ere the convention broke up
every delegate declared it his in-

tention to go to the association

next year as an alumni mem-
ber. Again we pause to thank
Chicora, Columbia, and Carolina
for the time of our lives.

May equal success crown the
efforts of future Press Associa-
tion conventions.

And still the answer was
"no," Was there naught to con-
vince her of his sincerity? Af-
ter hours of plaintive pleading
he had failed to touch her hard
heart. He recalled the downfall
that he would suffer if he failed

in this last proposal. Our young
hero braced up himself for the
final apppeal. Choking down the
sobs which made speech almost
impossible, he spoke.

"Martha." he pleaded. "I'll

give you fifty cents now, and
pay you all as soon as I get that
check. But, I swear, I just
gotta have a clean shirt."

P. ('

"Cooney"; "Well, Joe, this is

Thanksgiving. Let's celebrate
it in some unusual way."
Joe Mason: "Unusual? Then

let's go over to the services at
the orphanage."

CASINO THEATRE
Monday—1th

"THE (JREAT IMF'EKSOXATION '

All Star Cast with James Kiikwood

Tuesday—,-)th

"GOOD REFERENCES"
With Constance Talmadge

Wednesday—6th
"FOOLISH AGE"
With Dorris May

Thursday—7th
"AT THE END OF THE WORLD"
With Betty Compson and Milton Sills

Friday—8th
"THE UNKNOWN"

Wjth Richard Talmadge

Saturday—9th
"WESTERN HEARTS"

With Art Staton and Josie Sedgwick

It is a pleasure to write

on the

Remincjton
Portable

Typewriter
The little typewriter with the

STANDARD KEYBOARD

Fitj in ca«e

only four
inches high.

Light, com<
pact, conve-

nient.

PricCf with case, $60.

Sold By

H. A.
ACKERMAN

Clinton, S. C.

CAMEL CIGARETTES—vou
know, the kind "you'll walk a
mile for." Only you don't have
to walk .so far in thi.s case. They
are to be had at any first-class

drug .store and many other
places.

:
If it's to be had at a Drug Store \

I
Voung's Pharmacy

|

: Has It

****i

THE BLUE STOCKING

Tales of Abou Ben Blowhard

THE TALE OF THE SHIRT

It (.ame to pass in the days

when the art of Coles Phillips

attracted more attention than

that of Leonardo de Vinci, that

certain youths excelled in con-

test^; of strength. Now these

youths sware that on the day

when their last contest should

be .successful that they would

expose their nether garments

and would march through the

main street of the city, and

would hold a mighty parade.

Now it came to pass that cer-

tain of the elders of the city

gat themselves together saying,

"By the toe-nail of El Kamid,

we shall not allow this to oc-

cur." And they went unto the

captain of the guard and spake

unto him saying, "Thou shalt

not let these foolish young men

commit this offense, for that it

is offensive to the women of the

city." Now when the youths

heard of these words they wax-

ed exceeding wroth and sware

that they would have their

mirth, a id march through the

.streets in flowing robes and

.sounding much brass and cym-

bals. Then came a contest of

gnuT import, and lo! when it

was i.ver the youths marched

up ihe streets of the city, an

hundred and fifty of them. And
they marched every man with

a flowing robe of white and

made much noise.

Then the captain of the guard

waxed exceeding wroth and

sware that this should be the

last time, and moreover he did

declare that if they did it again

he would sieze them all and lock

them behind the l)ars of the jail

and that they should pay to the

coffers of the city ten gold

gazumas each. So the young

men said naught but did deter-

mine that he should have op-

i;ortunity to put his threat into

execution, if they won their

next contest. And lo! it came

to pass that they won their con-

test, and great was the rejoic-

ing thereof. And when even

was come they did eat and an-

nouncement was made that they

should all parade the streets

with their nether garments

flapping in the breeze. And lo!

they all sware by the drumstick

of the turkey which they did

eat that they would parade in

the street of the city, and loud

were their cries.

So the leaders of the band gat

themselves together and did as-

semble themselves in the place

agreed upon. But behold cer-

tain of the youths grew feathers

upon their legs and an yellow

streak did appear upon their

backs and they counciled among

themselves saying, "Let us get

out of this while yet we have an

whole .".kin. Let us find a rea-

son whereby we can excuse our-

selves." Then one did frame up

one excuse and one anothef.

THE DEBATING CLUB

And they did reckon among
themselves and tell all manner
of falsehoods to assuage their

feelings. Some did suddenly

recollect that they had pressing

business in a remote part of the

city, and others did of a sudden
feel ill, or remember an engage-

ment.

And in the meantime the

leaders of the parade had gird-

ed up their loins and were ready

to start. And they wore all

manner of garments on their

persons. Many strange gar-

ments, and they resembled a

crowd of Ku Klux Klansmen, or

a mob of street sweepers. And
when they had waited for a long

time they realized that the

feathers had grown upon the

legs of their companions, so

they shouted for them to come,

but they appeared not. Then

they arose and joined in the for-

mation for the parade, and lo!

there were scarcely five and

twenty of them there. Then

were they exceeding angry, for

that they had won a great vic-

tory, but yet had so small a

crowd appeared. Then they ex-

claimed saying, "Where are all

the men who were so eager to

come no longer ago than the

evening meal? Lo! is it possible

that they have become afraid?

They were the chiefest to shout

that they would parade and now

they do not appear."

Then they marched every

man in the line thru the streets

of the city and did shout and

sing even in their pitiful num-

bers. And when they were

come to the main part of the

city they were in no wise dis-

turbed. Then the feather-leg-

ged companions beheld them

from afar oft", and when they

beheld that they received no

harm then they raised a brave

shout and did join them to the

number of five and forty men or

more. Yea, when they beheld

that the young men were in no

wi.se harmed, they of a sudden

waxed exceeding brave. Then,

also, they did shout that they

would remove the jail, and slay

any one who disturbed them.

But lo! their companions had

already beheld their streak of

saffron.

Then marched they seven

times around the streets of the

city and they were received

with a mighty shout by all with-

in the gates of the city. And

none rested that night within

the jail, neither was the captain

of the guard slain, nor was an

hair of his head disturbed.

Moral: "It doesn't take X-ray

eyes to discover the feathers on

men's legs."

— P. c.

Evans: "Look here, Pete,

there's an earthworm in this

soup."

Pete: "Well, what do you ex-

pect for a nickle, silkworms?"

On Monday evening, Nov. 20,

the Debating Club held its regu-

lar meeting. This meeting prov-

ed to be an exceptionally good

one in that those who took part

on the debate seemed to be very

much interested in the subject

for discussion. Three of the

men were called from the house

to fdl vacancies, but one could

not have known it by the excel-

lent debates these men gave.

They were Mr. Johnston, Mr.

Perry, and Mr. Hardwig.

The subject for discussion

was: "Resolved, That South

Carolina should adopt the sys-

tem of the Short Ballot for state

officers." Messrs. Frost, John-

ston and Perry rendered excep-

tionally good debates for the af-

firmative, while Messrs. Hud-

son, McMahan and Hardwig did

their best for the negative. It

is not always the best debate

that counts the most, but it is

usually the interest and "pep"

that the men display which in-

fluences the judges. The judges

of the evening gave the decision

to the negative. The affirma-

tive, however, felt sure that

they won. So in the end both

sides should be satisfied with

the success each made in the de-

bate.

While criticizing the debate

and the debaters. Dr. Brimm
causually remarked that he felt

that that debate was the best

all-round debate that he had

heard in the hall since the club

was organized over a year ago.

Whether Dr. Brimm was trying

to make the men on the debate

feel proud of their efforts, or

was trying to create envy on the

part of the other members of

the club so as to stimulate more

interest and more thorough pre-

paration is not known; but, as

Dr. Brimm has the reputation

of being a man who thinks be-

fore he speaks, what he said

was an encouragement, at least,

to those six men who took part

in the debate. It seems that Dr.

Brimm believes in giving what

flowers he has to give while one

is still able to appreciate them.

On account of the lengthy

"pep meeting" on last Monday

evening, Nov. 27th, the meet-

ing of the club had to be called

off".—. r. (

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.
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We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities.

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE ARE AS NEAR YOU AS YOUR PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400 TEI.EPHONE 400
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Advice to College Men:
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can,

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Galloway-Simpson
Furniture Company

"THE HOME MAKERS' CLINTON, S. C.
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

RELLERS DRUG STORE
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CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Prof. Graham: "Mr. Hiers.

answer this question in Span-

ish: "Hablo Vd. e.^panol'?"

Rat Hiers: *Si. si, senor."

Prof.: "Spanish is correct,

but you seem to have no regard

for truth!"
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J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE AUD SPORTING GOODS
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Indians Bow Before
Onslaught of

Blue Stockings
(Continued from Page One)

Moore 10 yards, Pearce 10

yaj-cis, Moore 4 yards, Wilson 3

yards, pass to Mason for 15

yards, Wilson 2 yards, Moore 2

yards, Wilson 3 yards, Moore 4

yards, every play going over

right tackle, accounted for

touchdown number 3. Pearce 2

yards, ^Moorc 2 yards, Wilson 12

yards, Wilson 4 yards, pass to

Mason 6 yards, Pearce 4 yards,

Hiiidman 2 yards, Wilson 18

yarils, Wilson 5 yards, Moore 10

yards, Moore 2 yards, these

plays alternating between right

and left tackle, gave Presbyter-

ian touchdown number 4. Wil-

son returned punt 15 yds, Moore

7 yards, Pearce 5 yards, inter-

ceijtt'd pass by Moore, Wilson 5

yaids, Pearce 3 yards, Wilson 2

yards, Moore 3 yards, Mason 15-

yard pass, Pearce 10 yards, all

over right and left tackle and

guard, give the story of the win-

ning of touchdown number 5.

Jack Wilson, playing probab-j

ly his last game for P. C, was

the brilliant star of the day.

Jack covered himself with glory,

playing as no other half-back

has ever played before on the P.

C. gridiron. He bucked the line

litcially at will, and his return

of punts was sensational. Moore,

Pearce, and Hindman, were also

demons at gaining ground. Ma-

son distinguished himself by

his phenomenal catching of for-

ward passes heaved by Hind-

man. The whole line played

splendid oft'ensive ball, having a

wagon-road ready on all occa-

sions. On defensive, the line

was invincible, Newberry mak-

ing a total of seven yards thru

the line or around end during

the entire game, while losing 19

yards via the same attempt.

Wade, Clowney, Williamson,

Mason, Brown, Bomar, Miller,

and Moore, were the principle

stars in the defensive line.

Pearce contributed some hard

tackling when occasion present-

ed.

At forward passing Newberry
was more fortunate. They com-

pleted 8 out of 25 passes, for a

gain of 73 yards, making a total

of four first downs during the

contest. P. C. gained 495 yards

from scrimmage, made 28 first

donws, completed 8 passes out

of 10, and punted twice during

the contest. Such is the tale of

Thanksgiving Day. Besides hiK

other work Jack Wilson kicked

goal after every touchdown.

Shealey, Borts, Wollet, and

Eleazer were the principle Indi-

ans to distinguish themselves

by defensive work, they having

no chance at offensive brillian-

cy. Line-up:

P. C. Newberry
Ma.son, I. e. Rutland, 1. e.

Home of Peace
Girls Entertain

(Continued from Page One)

were not so fortunate. Those

that did not desire exclusion so

muchly to have their say, could

find rook cards with which to

play, and some held "good

hands." Then for the more tal-

ented there was the piano to be

played and songs to be sung to

its accompaniment. There were

several shining lights, and who

knows but what some of them

may some day be as great as

Caruso or Wagener, or Paderew-

ski? Who knows?

There are two things w'hich

this life requires; these are love

and nourishment. We have giv-

en an account of the former,

which held sway for the most

part. Now it would not be com-

plete without telling of the deli-

cious refreshments that were

served. The Home of Peace girls

must know that the way to a

man's heart is through his

stomach. The refreshments for

the evening were hot chocolate,

crackers, and marshmallows.

Alas, as all good stories end but

this is true, the time of parting

came all too soon. We could

hear the sighs of regret as the

parting came. Don't forget us,

girls, for we are coming back as

often as we may.

P. (

.

Bomar, 1. t

Williamson, I.

Miller, c.

Brown, r. g...

Wade, r. t.

Clowney, r. e.

Shealy, 1. t.

Rast, 1. g.

Stoudemire, c.

Eleazer, r. g.

•Derrick, r. t.

Wollet, r. e.

Blue Sox Trample
Bailey Cadets

(Continued from Page One)

Copeland and Clinton played

their usual good, sensational

game. Time after time this pair

reeled off good gains that count-

ed heavily against the visitors,

('apt. Robinson was forced to re-

tire from the affary because of

an injured shoulder. Walker

and Montgomery proved equal

to the task of carrying the task

left by the injured captain.

In the line, Edwards, Camp-
l)ell, and "Fatty" Ferguson were

bulwarks on defense and of-

fense. But the entire machine

functioned splendidly.

This game was the last official

one on the "Rats'" schedule. So

their official season closed in a

successful manner. The Fresh-

men scored 111 points to 6 scor-

ed by their opponents. They
barely bowed in submission be-

fore the Carolina Freshmen 6-0.

Hindman, q. b McPhee, q. b.

Pearce, r. h. Borts, r. h.

Wilson, 1. h Gwilliam, 1. h.

Moore, f. b. Butler, f. b.

Substitutions: Newberry —
Fulmer for Rast, D. Shealy for

Rutland, Gardner for Derrick;

P. ('.—Dulin for Brown, Norton

for Bomar, Kirven for Mason,

Montgomery for Pearce.

Scoring : Newberry — touch-

down, Borts ; safety, P. C. P. C.

—touchdowns, Moore (2), Wil-

son (2), Pearce. Goals—Wilson

(5).

Score by periods:

P. C 7 7 14 7—35
Newberry 9 0—9

Presbyterians Tie

Trinity Eleven
(Continued From Page One)

7-6 victory to the South Caro-

linians.

The first half was, in the first

part, a punting duel between

Hindman and Simpson, with the

honors about even. About the

second quarter the Trinity drive

got under way. After a march

down the field, featured by con-

sistent drive on the part of the

offensive and stubborn resist-

ance on the part of the defen-

sive, the ball reached the P. C.

10-yard line. Here the drive

stopped. Bomar, Williamson,

Clowney, and the two secondary

men. Miller and Moore, led the

defensive counter attack that

halted the Methodists. Every-

thing in the line played stellar

ball, yet the work of these men

was the more outstanding. But

the Trinity onslaught was

checked, and the Blue Stocking.s

were on the verge of launching

a mighty counter offensive,

when the half ended.

In the second half, however,

the P. C. offensive prowess was

demonstrated. The two bril-

liant speed demons, Pearce and

Wilson, Moore the pile-driving

fullback, and Hindman, the di-

recting genius of a mighty

machine, all united behind the

wonderful work of the line, and

advanced the ball deep in Trin-

ity territory. The ball was lost

momentarily on Trinity's 30-

yard line. Yet "momentarily"

was sufficient time for Lager-

stadt to pace off 70 yards in one

play for a Trinity touchdown.

It was a beautiful run, yet no

one knows how he got away. A
70-yard run to touchdown thru

Walter Johnson's outfit is some-

thing to be proud of. It hap-

pens only once in a life-time. So

pat yourself on the back, Mr.

Lagerstadt.

The goal kick was easily

blocked by the P. C. line. Trin-

ity kickeci off to P. C. The Blue

Stockings never gave up the ball

this time until they gave it to

the referee behind Trinity's goal

line. Scintillating end runs by

Wilson and Pearce in turn, pow-

erful line-bucking by Moore, a

beautiful forward pass from

Hindman to Mason, and a pret-

tily executed play at the goal

line, enabled Jack Wilson to

score the tieing touchdown early

in the fourth quarter. Captain

Neal broke up the try for goal.

Earlier in the game both

teams made tries for field goal,

yet they missed. The Blue

Stocking forward defense never

let the Trinity attempts get un-

der way, while Hindman missed

a beautiful drop-kick from the

45-yard line by inches. The

game ended just as P. C. block-

ed a Trinity punt on Trinity's

20-yard line.

It was a draw game in every

sense of the word. The lighter

team from S. C. fought the

heavy team from N. C. to a

standstill. The honors were even

save for that one fact.

Pessimistic Proverbs

BY PEEVISH FETE

Better it is for a man to in-

sert his head in the nest of the

yellow jacket than refuse to ad-

vertise in a college publication.

Honest men are truly scarce,

but lo! they have naught on the

Clinton water supply.

"It is naught, it is naught,"

saith Evans, but when he hath

bought he goeth his way re-

joicing.

The Ku Klux Klan paradeth

in white raiment, but for that

the mem))ers thereof are mask-

ed nothing is done. But the stu-

dents wear robes of white rai-

ment and are accused of being

indecent and lo! the authorities

threaten to imprison them.

He who Cometh in and leaveth

open the door deserveth to have

his raiment removed and be cast

into a millpond with a pole-cat

hanged about his neck.

Mix not the chemicals indis-

cretely lest an explosion occur

and thou find thyself upon the

stoking guard.

I». c.

Inconsistency

D'jevah

Take your girl to a

Rodolph Valentino

Or a Douglas

Fairbanks show-

Where the pretty guy

Wins the sweet one

With the tuff stuff

Don'tcha know

'N your side kick

She just

Raves

'Bout how she'd fall for

Cave man stuff

'N then you take 'er

Home
'N try to treat her

Sorta Ruff

But she hauls off 'n

Hands you

A biff

That puts you out for a row of

Hand Painted Chicken Roosts

Say guy

Ain't it Hell?

P. c.

We notice Buck walking a-

round with an umbrella over

him on a hot sunny day. We
can't decide whether he was
afraid of ruining his complexion

or whether his hair is liable to

fade in damp weather.

p. c.

Blue Sox Lost To
Newberry Pappooses
(Continued from Vugc One)

over some good material to

Coach Johnson, and we all know
what Walter Johnson is capable

of making out of them. Fresh-

men, you have our interest

aroused and our attention is di-

rected toward you. Show us
what you can do next year.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M.
Leave Laurens 8:45 A. M.
Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M.
Leave Laurens 12:00 M.
Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.
Leave Laurens 5:00 P. M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens 50c

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

p. S. JEANES
DO?

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made
Daily.

CLINTON, S. C.

Dr. Felder Smith

Optometrist

Modern Eye Service

Jacobs & Company Building

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber
Shop

H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

Che mm totfeinn
"ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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ALL-SIAT[

One All-State Man and Six Hon-

orable Mention Men.

P. C. Wins and
Loses In Debate

Negative Wins At WolTord, I*.

C. and Newberry.

Coach Johnson seems to have

a knacl< for turning out all-state

men. But it seems that during

the past season he has overdone

even himself in his little one

hundred and thirty eight pound

product, Jack Wilson, P. C.'s all-

state half, who is the speediest

backflekl man in the state. He
has the speed of lightning and

the elusiveness of an eel, as his

opponents can testify. If there

is any doubt of his ability at

sidestepping please consult one

Mr. Dode Phillips, who in the

year of 1921 had the pleasure of

biting the dust in a futile at-

tempt to stop Jack in his one

hundred and three yard run for

touchdown.

"Shorty" Pearce, the running

mate of Jack Wilson, was men-

tioned for all-state honors, and

it is the opinion of many that he

should have shared all-state hon-

ors with Jack. He did splendid

work for P. C. during the past

season and the man who hopes

for all-state honors next year

will have to do some "hustling"

to outstrip "Shorty."

Miller, our brilliant center and

the man who will lead our eleven

to victory next year, is another

sample of Johnson's excellent

coaching. He is noted for hi.^

brilliant defensive work. He

was mentioned for all-state hon-

ors. Men, three cheers for our

coming captain!

Hindman, our cool-headed lit-

tle quarter, who piloted our

team to victory, was also men-

tioned for the all-state team. He

is the pluckiest little general in

the state, and it will be many a

day before we forget his good

generalship and his good toe

that turned the tide against

Davidson.

"Coon Clowney, the pluckiest

man that ever donned a uni-

form, was also mentioned for

the all-state line up. He did

splendid work at end for P. C.

We will never forget our captain

and we regret that he has play-

ed his last game for our Alma

Mater.

Brown and Williamson, our

two guards, were also honorably

mentioned for the all-state

selection. During the battle

they stood out as twin Rocks

of Gribraltar, over which noth-

( Continued on Page Six)

MILLER ELECTED

NEXT \m CAPT

Freshmen Win
Second Place

The annual triangular debate

between Presbyterian College,

Newberry College and Wofford

College held sway on the night

of December 8th at the above

named institutions. The query

for debate was, "Resolved, That

all International War Debts In-

curred During the World War
Should be Cancelled." Each of

the colleges had representative

debating teams at the other two

institutions. The affirmative of

Wofford and the Negative of

giate acticity. A great future

Newberry vied with each other

at the Orphanage chapel.

Mr. Frank Clarke and Mr. R.

H. Whilden upheld P. C.'s side

of the negative dispute at Wof-

ford, while Mr. Ed Warren and

Mr. L. L. Perry presented the

affirmative views at Newberry.

According to reports received

from Newberry, Mr. Warren and

Mr. Perry acquitted themselves

in a maimer that would make P.

C.'s literary fame a permanent

feature in the minds of all who
heard them.

Mr. Clarke and Mr. Whilden

won at Wofford. That fact

speaks well for them since they

were debatnig against much
more experienced debaters than

they themselves are. With meni

like these two out on the road

upholding P. C.'s colors we can

challenge all comers.
i

The debate here was excellent

and the representatives from

Newberry and Wofford certainly

upheld the honor of their res-

pective colleges. P. C. always

welcomes such speakers to her

platform.

The Wofford debaters were

Mr. L. M. Meadors and Mr. N.

W. Bennett. The speakers from

Newberry were Mr. R. W. Bost

and Mr. J. G. Park.

The judges were Messrs. C.

M. Bailey, R. W. Wade and J. H.

Witherspoon. Mr. C. J. Milling

presided over the meeting.

. V. V.

All-Star Center Given Signal

Honor.

Graham Miller, mentioned fre-

quently as all-state center this

season, was unanimously elect-

ed captain of the 1923 Blue

Stocking machine. Miller is an

ideal man for captain. He is a

star player, a hard fighter, and

Prospects Are Good For Next

Year.

AT PIIES-

BnERl COLLEGE

Bouts To Be Arranged IVIonday,

December ISth.

If present plans come through

P. C. boxing fans will be treat-

ed to an excellent menu of the

manly art on the night of Dec.

18th. If present plans material-

ize the following bouts will be

ex-bantam-weight amateur
of P. C. vs Putnam of Laurens,

ex bantam-weight a m e t e u r

champion of South Carolina;

Fountain of P. C. vs Thompson
of Carolina; Galloway of P. C.

vs Quisenbury of Furman.

Last Saturday night Thompson
easily defeated Quisenbury in

Laurens in a 5 round bout. The
preliminary between Scott and

Galloway, both flying the Garnet

and Blue, went to a 3 round no-

decision, due to the great dis-

parity in weight.

The first P. C. boxing team
was put out in the Spring of

1922. W. S. Scott and W. W.
Brimm, bantam-weight and
welter-weight respectively, rep-

resented P. C. at the intercolle-

giate meet staged in Columbia

last year. At present Scott

holds both the bantam and

The Freshman football team

is a feature of our college life

that will probobly interest our

high school friends more than

any other. And right here, let

it be added, that the Freshmen

also have basketball and base-

ball teams. A very interesting

schedule is being arranged and

one that will give the Freshmen

in all branches of athletics some-

thing to look forward too.

Our Blue Sox, alias our Fresh-

man team, won second place in

State football honors. They

reached this position by the us-

ual line of travel. Furman de-

feated Clemson, and Carolina

defeated Furman by a larger

score than they did us. There-

fore. Carolina gets first place

and P. C. second. The Blue Sox

opened their season by losing to

Carolina, the only game of the

season that they lost. After

this game they seemed to be-

come imbued with that old

light!, fight!!, fight!!!, for P. C.

spirit which led them to victory

in all the rest of their games.

But we cannot go on talking

about the fineness of our Fresh-

man team without going a lit-

tle deeper into the subject to '
^'^^'ither-weight inter-collegiate

find its cause. Let us start first c'hampionship of South Carolina.

Dr. W. S. Currell

Gives Lecture

Class In Aesthetics

Treat.

Has Rare

Dr. VV. S. Currell, formerly

president of the University of

South Carolina, now dean of the

graduate department of the Uni-

versity, delivered two delight-

( Continued on Pajre Six)

popular with the squad and stu-

dent body. This season marks

his second as a valuable member
of the Johnson "Light-Weight

Marvels." We expect much of

you, old man, both as leader and

as a player.

1'. ('.

Literary Society

Elects Officers

At the regular meeting of the

Eukosmian Literary Society,

election of officers took place.

The following men were elect-

ed: A. E. Barnado, president;

J. G. Miller, vice-president ; W. J.

Cherry, critic ; J. H. Pearce, sec-

retary; J. Finney Mason, first

censor; J. J. Cornwall, second

censor ; R. F. Banks, correspond-

ing secretary ; C. B. Summerel,

sergeant at arms; E. D. McMa-
han, conductor.

Mr. W. W. Lewis, incumbent

treasurer, will remain in office

for another term.

with a man that played end on

the Johnson machine. Here we
find a man drilled in the main-

tenance of football and acting in

the brilliancy of it ; a man who
for three successive years made
all-state end. All Hail to Lon-

nie McMillan ! He is not only a

star in football, but he is also

a star in basket ball and base-

ball. In him we have the best

Freshman Coach in the state.

He coaches football, basketball

and baseball. Men, once under

him, regret to leave him. High

School Friends, we highly re-

commend him to you and we
hope that you will have the

pleasure of being under him
next year.

P. C'.

Blue Stockings Com-
plete Brilliant Season

Win Six Games, I>ose Two, and
Tie One.

With exactly the same squad,

minus several stars who were

lost through graduation, that

played in such hard luck in '21,

Coach Johnson moulded a team
that ranked with tlie bei?t in

(Continued on Pajje .'^ix)

The team this year will comprise

al)out five men.

Coach Johnson is an excellent

boxing coach. His great ability

as a gridiron mentor does not

excell his prowess as a squared-

circle mentor. During the war

Walter Johnson was an instruct-

or in boxing with the A. E.*F.

in France. While over there

Johnson went the entire length

of a 10 round bout with Mike

O'Doud, at that time middle-

weight champion of the world.

In addition, Johnson is a person-

al friend of, and has worked ex-

tensively with, both Pinky and

Ritchie Mitchell, the famous

welter-weight and light-weight.

As a result Walter Johnson is

well qualified as a boxing in-

structor, which is attested to by
the fact that Scott, a member of

his first team, now holds two

iiiter-collegiate championships.

Boxing is a recent addition to

South Carolina sport. A. 0. Van
Meter, athletic director at Caro-

lina, and "Red" Thompson, also

of Carolina, deserve much credit

for developing the manly art to

*he prominence of an inter-colle-

giate acticity. A great future

lies before this branch of sport.
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EDITORIALS

Christmas is a time of rejoic-

ing—we won't have to worry

about books.

p. c.

The greatest problem for the

upper classmen is to decide

what to give the Rats for a

Christmas present.

P. C.

Anyway, whatever Christmas

brings, we'll be glad to see it.

Won't we, Rats?
— I'. ('.

Be sure to tell those High

School men about P. C. or your

sins will find you out!

P. c.

You might do well to invite

them over to God's country?

P. c.

"Town Water Works: head-

line. Nothing idle about that

town.

P. c.

A good many people would be

better off if they'd learn about

women from Kipling instead of

experimenting themselves.

P. c.

And we'd learn more about

orations from Calhoun and
Burke instead of experimenting

ourselves.

p. c.

Men, you've had a football

team to tell those high school

men about. Now tell 'em about

it!

P. c.

We see signs of spring: the

song-birds of the campus have

organized.

P. C.

The negative of the recent

triangular debate had the ONLY
side of the query and the nega-

tive won.

p. c.

Congratulations, Debaters

!

p. c.

We won and lost! But the

loseis won as much as the win-

ners excepting the decision.

p. c.

Anyway, we beat Newberry!

Oh! Indian, what matters thou?

THE BLUE STOCKING

However, it isn't near so bad

when one considers the victors.

Greater teams than the Indians

have fallen at the feet of the

Blue Stockings.

p. c.

But we are not quite sure

whether or not the Debaters

wore the historic socks.

p. c.

Kwitcherbellakin! Haven't

w'e always had exams?
p. c.

Basketeers, follow in the foot-

steps of the Pig-Skinners.

P. c.

It's an awful grind to play~in

front of Miller, our '23 football

captain.

P. c.

High School Men, P. C. will

offer you much that other col-

leges would like to offer. Among
them is the "Famous '22 Foot-

ball Machine" and Coach John-

son.

P. c.

others say, "We have just as

good." But a parrot can say

that!

p. c.

We have begun to wonder
what kind of society is implied

in Literary Society.

P. C.

With apologies to Pessimis-

tic Pete: "He that breaketh the

hours of study should be made
to outline many pages of Psy-

chology."
:

P. c.

And now that the hand of

time is fast lowering the cur-

tain on the Comedies and Trage-

dies of 1922, we bid to all the

Blue Stocking Boosters and to

Boosters of the best little col-

lege in the world a MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND SUCCESS
IN THE COMING NEW YEAR.
Three for P. C, men!

p. c.

students of Park College,

Parkville, Mo., are desirous of

having a name by which all

Park students may be known.

They have announced a contest

for this purpose. We would
like to suggest the name
"Bums", or if they prefer, "Ho-
boes", as these individuals are

in the habit of frequenting park

benches.

p. C.

This issue is the regular High
School Issue. It is sent to you
in the hope that you will become
interested in the work P. C. is

doing, and will give the best col-

lege in South Carolina and the

best Coach in the South, a good

consideration in choosing a col-

lege next fall. We trust that

this number of the "Blue Stock-

ing" accurately portrays enough
of the life of P. C. to give you

a fair idea of the old college and

what we do. This paper does

not tell you about rates, rooms,

and about the studies taken up
in the different departments,

etc. You will in due time re-

ceive a catalogue with that in-

formation. However, we do be-

lieve that the news contained in

this issue of P. C.'s student pub-

lication will serve to give you

some ideas of student life, ath-

letics, and college activities.

This is sent you in the hope that

you will pass it on to some

friend when thru with it if you

do enjoy it.

p. c.

Well, Christmas is almost

here, and for a little while we'll

forget square roots, electron

theory, predestination, osmosis,

the fourth dimension, the Cri-

mean War, the Federal Reserve

System, Wilhelm Tell, Shakes-

peare, the James-Lange Theory,

and the P—Q formula.

Here's hoping that during

that blissful period everybody

will enjoy the merriest sort of

a Christmas and a Happy and

Prosperous New Y'ear.

To Our Parents: May the boll

weevils all puncture themselves

and die of blood-poisoning, nev-

er to return, and may the year

1923 usher into existence the

greatest era of prosperity South

Carolina has ever known.

To the Faculty: May you

dream during the holidays of

students upon whose wings the

pin-feathers have already begun

to sprout. Of literary societies

from which the U. S. Senate

takes example, the treasurers of

which have to request all the

members not to pay their dues

at once as he has too much work

on his hands.

To the City of Clinton: May
Santa Claus bring you a new-

water supply, and a few witches

to burn.

To Our Advertisers: May
your ads in the Blue Stocking

return you thirty, sixty, and an

hundred fold, and may you al-

ways get the patronage of P. C.

students.

To Those Who Don't Adver-

tise: May Santa Claus bring

you a pair of strong lenses with

which to see the error of your

way.

To Our Fellow Students: A
glorious time during the holi-

days, good hunting while at

home, all kinds, and a pass mark
in every examination upon your

return.

To Everybody: A Merry

Christmas.

P. c.

When the holidays are over,

gentlemen, let's be prepared to

do some real "putting out."

Remember those disagreeable

but certain horrors known as

examinations will be upon us

soon. It's a very disagreeable

thing to flunk on an examina-

tion; next to being shipped

there's nothing else we find to

l)e quite so disagreeable. But

unfortunately there's only one

honest way to pass an exam,

and that's to study for it.

So when you are home have

a good time, forget college work,

that's what you are given a holi-

day for, to take a rest. But

when you do return "put out."

"Putting out" means burning

of the midnight oil, means real

concentration, and can only be

effected by cooperation of the

whole suite, of the whole dormi-

tory. Be courteous to a fellow-

student who is trying to "put

out." Don't tell him all your

troubles, he has enough of his

own. Don't leave the door open

with a blizzard blowing thru it.

Don't sit around and rubber

over his shoulders to see what

he is doing, or ask a thousand

and one questions. Give the

other fellow a chance. Ten to

one if you observe these injunc-

tions you yourself will have

time to do a little studying and

may possibly get by on your

own.

. P. C

Berry : "My dad wrote me the

other day and told me to be

more careful with my money.

He says there's nothing worse

than being old and broke. I told

him there was one thing worse."

Moore: "What is that?"

Berry: "To be young and

broke."
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Coach Walter A. Johnson

'THE MIRACLE MAN'

In a recent issue of the Green-

ville News we find our coach

written up as "The Miracle

Man" and indeed we sanction the

name for he surely deserves it.

He is the youngest college coach

•in South Carolina, who has made
a record during the seven years

he has been here that borders on

the sensational.

Johnson is a native of Mil-

waukee, and has been coaching

in Clinton for the past seven

years and is now only 29 years

old. He is a graduate of one of

the Milwaukee high schools,

making a splendid record in ath-

letics, and from there he went to

the Normal College of a Physical

Education in Battle Creek, Mich.

Sport writers of the Milwaukee

papers declared Johnson to be

one of the best athletes ever de-

veloped in the high school lots

of Milwaukee. He played base

ball, foot-ball and engaged in

track, but was considered partic-

ularly efficient in the last named
two branches. While baseball

and basketball and track are vi-

tal parts to the athletic program

of any forward-looking college

of today, the chief sport is foot-

ball. All others pale into in-

significance as compared to the

pigskin game.

In 1915 Coach Johnson came

to us, while the student body

was still small, and that year he

molded his first model of the

"later" famous Johnson ma-

chine. That year with sixteen

men out for the team he won

four out of the six games. The

season of 1916 Johnson's second

year here, brought an even

break of the games. In 1917

with the clouds of war hovering

over our nation we lost some of

our most valuable men who

went in the service of our coun-

try, but even then the team

made a record that it can al-

ways point to with pride, win-

ing eight out of the nine games.

That year P. C. won from Cita-

del, Furman, Wofford, Guilford

College, University of S. C, B.

M. I., and from Erskine. The

only game lost that season was

to Clemson.

In 1918 Coach was away do-

ing his bit for the nation. Up-

on his return from the army in

1919 he was confronted with the

heaviest schedule the college

had played up until that time.

Nine games were played result-

ing in four wins, from Carolina,

B. M. I., Erskine and Wofford.

Three were lost to Furman,

Clemson and Citadel, while two

were tied, Davidson and New-

berry.

The .season of 1920 was with

one exception, the most success

ful Johnson's eleven had enjoyed

up until that time. Five out of

the seven games were won, and

•one was tied, leaving only one

defeat which was at the hands

of Carolina. The games won

were from North Georgia Ag-

ricultural College, Wofford, Ers-

kine, Davidson and Newberry.
The game with Clemson result-

ed in a seven to seven tie. The
following season, weakened by

the loss of as good material as

ever went out in a single year

from any South Carolma college,

we suffered our most disastrous

season, winning only one game,

this being from Wofford by the

score of 27 to 0.

The record of the season of

1922 is still fresh in the minds

of South Carolinians. Until the

last five minutes the heavier

Clemson, and Carolina teams

were held scoreless, the advan-

tage of fresh recruits finally

making the decision negatively.

The score with Carolina was 7

to 0, with Clemson it was 13 to

0, while Davidson, Erskine, Wof-
ford and North Georgia Aggies

were defeated. The game with

Trinity was a 6 to 6 tie, and was

played in foreign territory.

Reviews of the games played

during Johnson's stay here

shows the following record;

With Woft'ord, won 7, lost none;

with Erskine, won 6, lost 1;

with Furman, won 2, lost 2;

with Citadel, won 2, lost 4 ; with

Clemson, won 0, lost 5, tied 1;

with Carolina, won 2, lost 3;

with Newberry, won 3, lost 2,

tied 2.

Many men have received their

training under Johnson, and

hereare a few: Fulton, Gallo-

way, McMillan, Eichelberger,

Wilson and Pearce, and other

names that will not soon be for-

Delightful Party At

Miss Nan Copeland's

The Thanksgiving holidays

are a signal for much merri-

ment in Clinton. One of the

crowning events, and one that

everybody enjoyed was the par-

ty given by Miss Nan Copeland

in honor of Miss Frances Holler-

man, Miss Bernice Brown, Miss

Agnes Blake, Miss Emmie Os-

teen and Miss Emmie Lou Wash-

ington.

The guests arrived about 8 :30

and from the start to the finish

every one had a most enjoyable

evening. Conversation was en-

gaged in. The changing com-

mittee performed its duty so

well that every one got to talk

to everyone else.

From the smiling faces and

the hum of conversation anyone

could see that the holiday spirit

had taken possession and all

were having the time of their

lives.

There was a continual stream

of couples passing to and from

the punch bowl which was pre-

sided over by some of the young-

er of Clinton's society. The

punch was delicious and relished

to its fullest capacity.

Towards the middle of the ev-

ening, ice cream and cake was

served and needless to say, it

was enjoyed. After the itfresh-

ments conversation Wa.> resum-

ed. The hour for parting came
all too soon and the guests took

reluctant leave of their friends

Gentlemen's Stationery

A Specialty

Rhame's Drug Store

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.

+
+

and fair hostess. Thanks, Miss
fotten among the fans of the Copeland. for one of the most
Palmetto State. All of them, as

well as many others, owe their

success in a large measure to

Johnson, the boy coach from Mil-

waukee.

We are glad to say that Coach

will be back with us again next

year, and we are looking forward

to the most successful year yet

witnessed.

1'. c.

Lilting Lines

(By Limerick Luke)

enjoyable evenings in a lifetime.

P. c.

"Snake Brains"

There's Really Nothing Left

To Wait For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying- was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others

for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Right now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the things you have waited

for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to go up before they

go down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fasliion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a

finer assortment of patterns than we are

now showing.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

DA9R-MclVIILLA
CLOTHING COMPANY

'J/ie Men's Shop^
CLINTON-SOUTH CAROLINA

"Every bodv Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"
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Young Edward Augustus Mc-

•Phee

Attempted to rob a bee tree.

But the insects inside

Got next to his hide

And now a "swell fellow" is he.

^

St. Julian Ignastius H. Poke

In chemistry lab tried a joke.

He mixed in a can

Whate'er came to his hand

And alas he ascended in smoke.

There was a young Freshman

named Ed.

Who swallowed whatever he

read.

We hate to confess

But it's a fact ne'ertheless

That alas poor young Edward

is dead.

John Fiddle, a theolog he,

Refused to accept his degree.

"Be I ever so learned

I'll swear and be derned

If I'll ever be Fiddle, D. D."

Editor's Note: The following

poem was anonymously contri-

buted to us in a sealed envelope.

It is only of local interest, but

on account of its cleverness and

applicability we publish it un-

touched. It is just as we received

it, and if you happen to get a

little balled ud on the meter,

please excuse that minor point

and think only of the sentiment.

We will now sing the touching

little Ballard entitled "We'd
Hate to Tell What William Tell

Was Told When He Got Home.

There was a girl with the brains

of a snake.

But there were boys who had

less than she.

And because of her they made
fools of themselves

As anyone can see.

They followed her from morn
till dark

Wherever she chose to roam.

Financially, they would have

been much l)etter off.

If they had remained at home.

I can't see why they fall for such

things

For it is obvious enough.

They are only making i/its of

themselve>,

And think they are strutting

their stuff.
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S.C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, S. C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory possible. It can be filled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

The College will have more applications for next fall

than it can take care of. . .

D. M. DOUGLAS, Pi-esident

****************************************************
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THE BLUE STOCKING

CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

Hood College on List of Ac-!

credited Colleges

At the annual meeting of the

Association of Colleges of the

Middle States and Maryland,

held at Wilmington, Del., on

December 1, the Commission on

Institutions of Higher Educa-

tion reported that as a result of

continued investigation and con-

ference, they had added sixteen

to the list of accredited colleges.

The chairman read the list, in-

cluding Hood, and stated that

all of the institutions had made

marked progress during the

year. The Commission then cir-

culated its printed report listing

the seventy-five institutions now

fully acci-edited. This formally

announces the action of the

Commission which, so far as

Hood was concerned, was taken

last May.

—The Blue and Grey.

S. I. N. A.

Tech Completes Successful Sea-

son

With seven victories out of a

nine-game schedule, and no de-

feat hy a Southern team, Tech

has indeed had a successful sea-

son. Winning over Auburn yes-

terday gave Tech the Southern

Championship, and an enviable

record of performance for 1922,

Had Tech suffered humiliation

at the hands of the Auburn Tig-

ers, then it could not justly be

claimed that Tech had produced

a championship eleven for 1922.

Glancing back over the scalps

hanging from the Tech belt, all

Tech men have great cause for

rejoicing. The season has been

characterized by hard, earnest

playing, by sublime^ co-operation

and no internal friction.

—Technicpie.

The newly organized Dra-

matic Club of Roanoke College

has already started work for the

session of" 1922-23. The first

meeting was held after chapel

on Tuesday morning with Ur.

Wagener presiding. Thirty-five

men were present.

"The Ghost" will be the first

play which the club will present.

It will be given immediately be-

fore the Christmas holidays.

—Brackety-Ack.

S. 1. N. A.

Dr. Perry: "According to

Milton's idea of the Universe,

where is hell, Goodwin?

Godwin, (awaking suddenly at

the sound of his name) : "Here,

sir,"

—Technique.

Pessimistic Proverbs

(By Peevish Pete)

On account of a punch board

is a man brought to a piece of

bread.

He that being often swatted

hardeneth his hide shall soon

become so that he ^''eeleth not the

punishment.

The sluggard lieth abed in the

morning saying "I shall rest me
awhile," But lo! the absence

committee cutteth him off, and

he returneth unto his father.

The righteous man is an

al)omination unto the flapper.

But lo! it worketh both ways,

He who singeth while his

roommate is endeavoring to

study; verily he shall be forced

to smell of the Junior chemistry

Lab,

Entertains In
|

Pi Kappa Alphas

Honor of Visitors Give Social

On Wednesday evening Miss

B. Copeland entertained at her

home in honor of Miss Emmie
Osteen of Sumter, Miss Emmie
Lau Washington, of Laurens and

Miss Rebecca Adams, of Lau-

rens, Miss Osteen and Miss

Washington i)eing the guests of

Miss Copeland for the Thanks-

giving holidays.

The guests for the evening ar-

rived about nine o'clock and soon

the spacious house was ringing

with the laughter of the happy

young people. Every one was

introduced to the others and

conversation engaged in. It was

a real treat for every one and

especially the college boys who
enjoyed every minute of the so-

ciety of the fair sex. Mr. Den-

dy and Miss Amaker rendered

several selections on the piano

which were heartily enjoyed by

the listeners.

Chicken salad, sandwiches and

cake followed by Demi tasse

were served. After the eating

of which conversation was re-

sumed.

The time for departing came
all too early and the guests had

to take leave. The fair hostess

cannot be thanked enough for

mere wonls cannot express the

appreciation due to her for the

delightful evening's entertain-

ment.
p. c.

White: "Where are you going

in such a hurry?"

Hunt: "Don't stop me, I'm

already 10 minutesi. late at lavo-

ratory,"

On Thanksgiving night a de-

lightful party was given in the

local halls of Pi. K. A. Follow-

ing as it did the splendid vic-

tory over Newberry, the social

was a further means of celebrat-

ing. Several alumni of this

chapter were welcomed visitors

and entered with high spirits

into the pleasures of the occa-

sion. The girls present were of

the fairest, and added their love-

liness with charming grace. Con-

versation and games were the

chief forms of amusement, while

music and laughter pleasantly

sounded throughout the evening,

Delicious salad refreshments

were served. The chaperones

for the party were Mr. and Mrs.

B. H. Boyd and Dr. and Mrs.

Lynn.

Among the alumni present

were L. C. LaMotte, C. E, Pie-

phoff and Henderson, The mer-

riment lasted long, but finally

the couples reluctantly depart-

ed with the tune of "Dream
Girl of Pi. K. A." ringing in

their ears.

V. c.

EXCHANGE DOPE
The Exchange list is still

growing. Four new papers have

come in since the last issue of

The Blue Stocking, These are:

"The Oracle," from the Hender-

.son-Brown College of Arkadel-

phia, Ark.; "The Seceder," the

new organ of Erskine CoUelge;

"The Rambler," from Charlotte

High School ; and "The Midget."

from Clio High School. Clio, S.

C.

"I shall pass, I shall pass"

saith the sluggard. But on the

day of examination he gnasheth

vainly his teeth.

Drink not the monkey rum
thou hast offered thee. For he

who continually guzzleth the

same shall surely behold ser-

pents.

.

The fool saith unto the other

fool, "Let us partake of yet one

more drink." And lo! before he

knoweth it he is telling that

which he would conceal,

The foolish man clingeth unto

his folly.

But the teahound plucketh the

hair from between his evebrows.

There be certain men who
speak evil of the Glee Club,

But take comfort unto your-

selves O Singers of Israel, for

of these men not a one is able to

carry a tune in a barracks bag,

i». r.

Owls Give Delight-

ful Entertainment

P. C. Glee Club
Organizes for 1923

At a recent meeting the P. C,

Glee Club organized for the year

1923, Only four of the old men

are left this season, but the club

sees promisini^ material, and

hopes to ha^\.' the most success-

ful year si ace its reorganization

in 1920. Mr. M. C. Dendy, Mr.

C. J. Milling, Mr. S. H. Edmunds

and Mr. W. H. Dendy are the

only remaining members of last

year's club, the songsters hav-

ing lost a number of their best

men. However, Mr, M. C. Dendy,

who was elected director by a

unanimous vote of all present,

hopes to build upon this nucleus

an excellent club. Mr. S. H. Ed-

munds was elected to fill the

position of manager, which posi-

tion he also holds on the orches-

tra. Manager Edmunds is a

capable business man and ex-

pects to secure engagements at

a number of places for the 1923

trip. Director Dendy is a most

excellent man for the position,

having been pianist of the club

for three years past and conse-

quently having had much ex-

perience along this line.

The club expects to work in

cooperation with the orchestra

this year, both making the trip

together. The Glee Club also

expects to compete for the ti'o-

phy cup at Greenville this year,

and toward that end has joined

the South Carolina Glee Club as-

sociation, A meet will be held

at Greenville and a handsome
loving cup presented to the glee

club which makes the best show
there.

P, C, stands well in anything

she undertakes, conseuently

great things are expected of the

1923 comsos,

p. c.

She: "Scotty, what do you
want for Xmas?"

Scott: "A necktie to match
my eyes, darling."

She: "Well, if you call me
'darling' again I'll have to get

you a black and blue one,"

Philomathean
Elect Officers

The Owls entertained in their

club rooms, which were decorat-

ed for the occasion with flowers,

on Thanksgiving night. The
rooms were crowded with the

fair ladies of Clinton and their

visitors.

Conversation was carried on

throughout the evening, which

was unusually interesting, for

"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder," Cards were also par-

ticipated in by many, while de-

licious punch commanded the

attention of all. Later on, fruits

of many varieties and sweet

cakes were served.

p. c.

Sam Belk: "What did you do

when you had that girl out on

the lake in a canoe and she

wouldn't kiss you?'.'

Bill B.: "I paddled her back."

Sam: "I can see where you'd

be disappointed, but you should-

n't have been so rough."

On the evening of the 5th of

December the Philomatheans as-

sembled in their hall and the

election of officers immediately

followed,

Mr, C, J, Milling was elected

President, Mr. J. B. Clowney,

ice-President; Mr, M, A, Mac-

donald. Secretary; Mr. S, H.

Edmunds, Critic; Mr. H, M.

Evans, First Monitor; Mr, F, L.

Curry, Second Monitor; Mr. M.

C, Dendy, Chaplain; Mr, B. S,

Hodges, Doorkeeper; Mr. R. W.
Montgomery, Conductor.

This is an excellent group of

officers, and it is to be hoped

that they will perfor mtheir re-

spective duties in a most credit-

able manner during the period

covering their term of office.

CASINO THEATRE^
Monday—18th

"THE BRIDES I'LAY"
Story by Doiin Byrne

Tuesday— 19th

"THE WAY OP^ A MAID"
A dandy comedy-drama.

Wednesday—20th
"THE CRADLE"

An appealing story of married folks.

Thursday—21st

THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL"
Mae Murray and Rudolph Valentino

FViday—22nd

•THE CUB REPORTER"
Rapir-fire thrilling comedy-drama

Saturday—23rd
"THE LAW OF (iREAT THE

NORTHWEST"
The Royal Mounted get their man.

When In Need of Shoe

Repairing

Call On

E. L Lilliewood & Son

"Hospital for Shoes"

Clinton, S. C.

We Are Behind P. C/s

Activities
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: If ifs to be had at a Drug Store :

Young's Pharmacy
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\ CLINTON PRESSING CLUB I

W. A. BUCHANAN, Proprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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* 'WE MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"

I

THE BLUE STOCKING

Tales of Abou ben Blowhard

THE STORY OF THE YOUNG MEN WHO WERE UNWIL-
LING TO SPEAK

In the days when Warren the the stage, and the multitude did

Worthless ruled the land, the

sages of a certain place of learn-

ing each year commanded the

young men in their charge that

they should arise before the

multitude and make speech.

Now the young men were

nearly all slow of speech, and

few could arise and deliver

themselves of weighty words.

wonder what it was all about.

Finally there came a year

when the young men gat them-

selves together and reasoned

thus among themselves, "Why
should we make asses out of

ourselves by speaking of that

which we know not. Lo every

year the speeches wax poorer

and poorer." And one among
Yet were they required to do it

j

their number spake and said,

before they might leave the "Let him who desires experience
place of learning.

And on the day of the contest

there came a great multitude to

hear the youths deliver themsel-

ves, and in due time the one in

charge did announce the speak-

ers. First there arose Abdullah

the Ignorant and spake unto

them of the mighty city of

Babylon. He wept as he spake

saying that Babylon did fall on

account of her wickedness, and

that Rome did also tumble be-

cause of her wickedness, and

that his Uncle Samuel had bet-

ter watch out lest he too fall.

Then arose Meshad the Mirth-

ful and spake of the Bootleg-

gers and he spake many words

which did cause his hearers to

clap their hands in glee.

And when Meshad had sat

himself down there arose Baba

the Bonehead and he spake of

the Bolsheviki and of many

other things of which he knew

naught, and did greatly bore

his hearers. Nevertheless the

multitude being courteous did

applaud him generously.

Then after Baba the Bone-

head spake Sinbad the Slothful

and did occupy fifteen minutes

in saying naught. And when he

was finished the multitude had

heard nothing for that he had

said nothing.

Then Timri the Teahound gat

himself up and after combing

his hair and examining thrice

the crease of his trousers he did

deliver an account of the life of

some remote sage which he had

found in the Atlantic Monthly

of October, 1899. And the sages

were wondrous pleased with it

and did compliment Timri upon

his ability.

And after all these had spok

en there were yet many more

who arose in their turn. And

they did speak on many sub-

jects. Some did spend fifteen

minutes telling of the Panama

Canal, and others did proclaim

the freedom of the great land in

which they dwelt. Some did

tell of Columbus, and some of

the boll weevil, but all did begin

with the saying, "Lo! we dwell

in a great age." or "We are face

to face with facts that are ap-

palling."

And when the young men had

all .spoken they departed from

in speech speak if he chooses.

As for me I expect to till the

soil and have no need of public

speaking." Then quoth anoth-

er, "Thou hast expressed my
sentiments ; I shall make my liv-

ing vending pills and patent

medicines and sundry other

remedies; why should I learn to

deliver myself of weighty

words." "By the sacred eye

tooth of the good Caliph Haro-

un al Raschid," spake a third,

"Thou art right. I hope to en-

tice my simoleons out of the

people by selling them flour and

oil and sardines and bacon. I

am to run the grocery of my
father when I leave here. What
need have I to bone upon Baby-

lon, of Socrates or the boll wee-

vil?"

And they did continue to rea-

son thus with themselves and

to importune the sages to do

away with the speeches which

came every year. Now the

sages knew that which was good

for the young men but on ac-

count of their many importuni-

ties they did give in and did

away with the speeches and the

speeches were no more.

But when the young men were

gone out from the place of learn-

ing lo! the one who expected to

till the soil became an interpre-

ter of the law and a scribe. And

because he knew not how to

speak he was out of luck and he

lost many clients, and did wail

and wring his hands for that he

had not seized the opportunity

when he had it.

And also the man who hoped

to sell groceries fell into evil for-

tune, for he decided to become

a preacher and lo! he knew not

the art of speech, and bitterly

did he weep and did cover his

head with a crocus bag and place

his feet in a basin of H CI and

make loud lamentations.

Also was the man who had

expected to vend pills and pat-

ent remedies in dire misfortune

for that he could not speak, for

he at the eleventh hour decided

to run for alderman of Sardine

Center. And lo! he was defeat-

ed by an overwhelming major

ity.

^

On the other hand, however,

those of the youths who had ad

vocated the speeches found that

they had gone to all their trou;

ble for naught. Those of them

who expected to be lawyers at

the last minute did decide to

raise chickens. And lo! the ones

who would preach all went into

the business of raising peanuts

for the parching industry.

While they who had desired to

enter the legislature without ex-

ception did herd swine for their

fathers.

Moral: "You can't sometimes

always tell whether a young bid-

die is going to lay eggs or crow

when he groweth up."

P. C.

D'jevah see

One of those Mama's Lads

That did right well back home
Maybe was president of his class

Or captain of the foot-

Ball team

And the women handed

Him the

Impression

That he was ciuite a

He-Vamp
'N then he gets to

College

And imagines that

To tell the

Truth

He is quite a

Man of the World

So he goes 'round sorta

Spouting

His various successes

And the popularities

He enjoyed when he was

Young
To cap the climax

He attempted to extract

A few dingleberries

And conveys a heavy

Burden

On his shoulders

D'jevah see one

Well, tell the truth now
Wasn't it almost pitiful

To see him

Taken down.

P. C. —
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Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.

Old

We are headquarters for College Boys. We soHcit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities.

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candie.s, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolatea,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE ARE AS NEAR YOU
TELEPHONE 400

AS YOUR PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400
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Advice to College Men:
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Gallowa\-Siioway-fcSimpson

Furniture Company
CLINTON, S. C.THE HOME MAKERS
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Dr. Woodworth: "Mr. Hayes,

you will please read your ora-

tion."

Mr. Hayes (commencing)

:

"We have just come out of a

great upheaval " (the bell

rings.)

Dr.: "You may stop, Mr.

Hayes, and I will rescue the

class from this great upheaval."

P. C.

At Glee Club meeting, Dendy:

"Mr. Hodges, what do you sing,

bass?"

Hodges : "Soprano."

"Chap": "Mr. Chairman, I

move we send Mr. Hodges to

Chicora."

p. c.

Notice: "Mr. and Mrs. McCas-

kill request the student body of

P. C. not to tell their son, Ed-

die, the identity of Santa Claus,

as it would probably ruin his

young life.

P. c.

Clinton (spending the day

with Bennie Blakely) : "Bennie.i

this water tastes like it has a

lot of iron in it."

Bennie: "No, that's not iron.

My brother threw the cat in the

well yesterday."

A GOOD PLAGE TO TRADE

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

*
*
*
*

KELLERS DRUG STORE
*
*
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FOR EVERYTHING IN *
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Blue Stockings Given Rous-

ing Send-Off Into Game

Never did a team I'eceive a

better send-off into a football

game than did the Presbyterian

College eleven when they pre-

pared to go on the field to tackle

the Newberry Indians, their

traditional foes, on Thanksgiv-

ing Day. Walter Johnson al-

ways sent his men on the field

after a heart-to-heart talk in

which Coach and players came

to a complete understanding of

the task before them and what

was required. As a consequence

the Blue Stockings always went

on the football in a do-or-die

frame of mind. Perhaps that

pre-game talk had much to do

with the almost uncanny suc-

cess of the Johnsonites. Who
knows?

But the occasion on this

Thanksgiving Day was different

from similar occasions. A spirit

that was undefiable reigned, yet

this un(lefial)le spirit was felt

many times by Newberry ere

the day was over. At twenty

minutes to 3 o'clock the entire

P. C. squad assembled in the

Phiiomalhian literary society

hall for 15 minutes of serious

talk before taking the field for

were back of P. C, then for those

men who were about to play

their last game, and lastly to

fight for him, he who had given

them all he had throughout the

season and who expected all they

had in return. Coach Johnson

emphasized the fact that never

had a man laid down on him, and

that he never e.xpected to see a

P. C. man lay down. That fact

he drove home in the manner in

which only Walter Johnson can

drive a fact home.

When Coach Johnson finished

this stirring, heart-felt appeal

the Blue Stockings in that room

to a man pledged in sobbing voic-

es "We'll give Newberry H—

,

Coach." Hardened football vet-

erans of several years experi-

ence could not speak a word

when called upon to do so. It

was a wonderful moment. It

was a moment in which the in-

nermost souls of men could be

felt and almost seen.

At 3 o'clock the Blue Stock-

ings went on the field, grim de-

termination written on every

face. That day the Newberry
Indian received the most deci-

sive beating he has ever receiv-

whal was destined to be the last ed at the hands of a P. C. team.

game for 8 men in that room. U^'t' the 15 minutes of heart-to-

Ee\. B. F. McLendon, the noted heart talk between coach and

€va,igelist "Cyclone Mac," a Pl'iyei's have any direct effect

do.se personal friend of Coach! "PO" this brilliant victory ? Who

Johnson, was present. In a talkj^'an say it did not?

of i;erhaps G minutes "Cyclone I'- ^-

Mac" told the a.ssembled Blue! ^^hletic Council
Stockings in his famous, vigor- „ , ,

\Ieetinff
ous, stirring style just what he

nuiUh .neeimg

expected of them, the story of , ,, . . . . ,,, ,- •-
' ' '' [setters Are Awarded lo V arsitv

David's beating Coliath just be-

cause he was confident but not

ovt'r-confident, of the way
had boosted P. C

he:

and Numerals to Freshmen.

At a recent meeting of the

, I Athletic Council the following
throughout the'

„

i i i ^4 e^
' men were awarded letters for

work in varsity

football: Manager Dendy, Capt.

Clowney, Captain-elect Miller,

Mason, Bomar, Wade, William-

son, Brown, Hindman, Pearce,

Wilson, Moore, Dulin, Norton,

. . , , . , , ,
Kirven, Montgomerv, and Wal-

conquerable spu'it for which he;.

Houth, of the fact that hundredsij...
of thousands of eyes were di-i

rected toward Clinton to see!

what that marvelous light team!

was going to do this day. In

short, Mr. McLendon roused in;

his audience that fighting, un-l

himself was noted.

Then Lonnie McMillan, a son

of whom P. C. shall always be

proud, spoke a few words filled

The following Freshmen were

awarded numerals for meritori-

ous work in Freshman football:

Captain Robinson, Bailey, Bla-
with emotion which was trans-

1,,,.^, Martin, Rucker, Fountain,
mitted to every man present

Finally, 8 minutes before time

to go on the field, Coach Johnson

himself took the floor. He told

his men what the winning of this

game meant to him, to them, to

the college, that he knew they

would win if they imt out the

light that was in theiu. Never

<did a man put his whole soul

moi'e effectually in an address.

With tears streaming from his

<€yes, Walter Johnson spoke to

his charges as they had never

been to before. He exhorted, he

urged, he commanded them to

fight that day, first for their

loved ones who were watching

them in that battle, next for

their coli"ge, the alumni, and the

p]dwar(ls, Campbell, Ferguson,

Copeland, Clinton, Blakely, Sis-

tar, Brown, and Hunter.

Letters to the members of the

cross-country team were held up

pending further consideration.

I', c.

Blue Stocking's

All-State Men
(Continued from Page One)

ing could pass. We regret that

these men will not be with us

next year.

Think of it men ! We have one

all-state man and six who were

mentioned for all-state. Look-

ing at the.se facts it is with

truth that we can proclaim

Johnson as the best Coach in

j^tudent body, then for all who the State.

Dr. W. S. Currell

Gives Lecture
(Continued from Page One)

fully instructive lectures to the

students of P. C. The first lec-

ture was delivered in chapel on

Thursday morning to the stu-

dent body, the subject being

"Literature and Life." He ex-

pounded the truth that if we are

not growing in intellect, soul and

spirit, we are dying within.

Literature of knowledge, ob-

tained from books, and litera-

ture of power, that which stimu-

lates, expands and suggests to

us. W'e cultivate our intellect

when we endeavor to grasp the

meaning of writers such as

Dante, Browning, etc. We not

only cultivate aesthetic side, but

also cultivate intellect in study

of poetry. He then dw'elt on

the great literary value in the

Bible, a matchless connection of

literary morals.

Dr. Currell's second lecture

was delivered to the class in

Aesthetics. His lecture was on

poetry. He defined poetry as

the artistic emdradiment in

material, emotional, imaginative

in language, in thoughts, deeds,

and feelings of life. However,

no satisfactory definition of poe-

try can be given; but the above

will serve as a working base.

The poet deals with truth, the

scientist with facts. The poet

begins with inspiration that

scientists end with. The scien-

tist works by intellectual opera-

tions, the poet by instinct and

intuition. Poetry has its anti-

thesis in science. He then dis-

cussed words according to their

sound, meaning and feeling.

Then the discrimination o f

l)rose and poetry. Prose is

expression for communication's

sake, while poetry is communi-

cation for expression's sake.

Over emphasized sense equals

non-verse ; over emphasized

verse equals non-sense.

He continues by discussing

the fine arts, Painting, Music,

Sculpture, Architecture, etc. He
closed by emphasizing these

fundamentals of the fine arts:

Unity, Variety, Form, Harmoni-

ous Fusion, ideal and real. Sin-

cerity, and Truth, and Sugge.st-

iveness.

The students are greatly in-

debted to Dr. Currell for his two

very excellent lectures, and hope

that he will return to them in

the near future.

P. c.

Freshman Class

Elects Officers

Blue Stockings Com-

plete Brilliant Season
(Continued from Page One)

South Carolina in 1922. Win-

ning six, losing two, and tieing

one, Walter Johnson's team

ranked first in South Carolina

in percentag'.'. with a percentage

of .750. I urman came second

with '723, Clemson and Caro-

lina next with .555 apiece. The

Presbyterians were the .second

highest scorers in the state with

176 points won. Furman came

first in scoring. On the other

hand the Blue Stockings regard-

less of their tremendous handi-

cap in lack of weight, were the

most powerful defensive team in

South Carolina, but 42 points

being counted against them in

9 games. Furman ranked sec-

ond in defensive strength with

76 points lost. This record on

the part of the P. C. gridiron-

sters is all the more remarkable

in view of the fact that the 1922

Blue Stocking squad was the

lightest college machine probab-

ly in the entire United States.

They averaged a bare 151 3-4

per m?,n. The lightest team en-

countered by P. C. outweighed

them by nearly 10 pounds per

man, while 25 or 30 pounds per

man was no uncommon weight

for the spirited Presbyterians

to give away. Yet they won 6

games, lost but two, and tied

one, against Trinity, one of the

heaviest and most powerful

elevens in North Carolina. But

one team was able to cross the

Presbyterian goal line as much
as twice. Clemson was that

lucky team. In this game the

Blue Stockings outplayed the

Tigers clearly and decisively un-

til the last two minutes when
the Tiger scored two touch-

downs in rapid succession by a

clever use of the forward pass.

But the marvelous defensive

record of the Johnsointes this

year is no exception to the gen-

eral rule. The Johnson teams
have always furnished tough

opposition to any and all oppon-

ents, as their total record in an-

other section of this paper will

prove.

The record for 1922 is as fol-

lows :

P. C. 8—David.son 7.

P. C. 0—Carolina 7.

p. C. 0—Clemson 13.

P. C. 19—Erskine 0.

p. c. 9—Citadel 0.

P. C. 32—Wofford 0.

P. C. 67—North Ga. Aggies 0.

p. c. 6—Trinity 6.

P. C. 35—Newberry 9.

p. C. total score 176;

ents' total score 42.

At a recent meeting of the

class of '26, the election of offi-

cers took place. Mr. Hughes was

elected president ; Mr. Martin,

vice-president ; Mr. Holland, sec-

retary; Mr. Wolfe, historian,

and Mr. Chidsey, poet.

This is a very capable group

of men and we wish them suc-

cess in the performance of their

respective duties.

oppon-

P. (

.

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M.

Leave Laurens 8:45 A. M.

Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M.

Leave Laurens 12:00 M.

Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.

Leave Laurens 5:00 P. M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens 50c

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES
DO?

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made
Dally.

CLINTON, S. C.

Dr. Felder Smith

Optometrist

Modern Eye Service

Jacobs & Company Building

Macfarlan: "Anne, I spent
last night with the one I love
best in all the world."

She: "Didn't you get awful-
ly lonesome?"

I'. C.

Simp.: "Have a cigarette."

Barkus: "No, thanks. I've

quit smoking."

Simp.: "Then put one in your
pocket for tomorrow."

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber

Shop
H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

Che mm
'ALL FOR P. C AND P. C. FOR ALL"

tocbing
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Johnson Declines

Flattering Offer

To Remain At Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Even though we live in the

20th century, it is doubtful if

this century of whirling rapid-

ity, ever - changing customs,

football players, flappers, divor-

ces, suffragettes, snake-brains,

and would-be-martyrs, is radi-

cally different fundamentally

from the 4th century. Doubt-

less good King Arthur kept the

country covered with his secret

service agents, always on the

lookout for "round table mater- ^ew deaths, comparatively, oc

P. C. Fights To Pre-

vent Spread of Flu

Situation At Present Is Well In

Hand.

Although there are at present

several cases of flu in the dormi-

tories of P. C, the situation is

pretty well in hand. Both fac-

ulty and students are using

every precaution to prevent the

spread of the disease.

Though causing a disagree-

able and painful period of sick-

ness, the flu which is affecting

the country this year does not

seem to be a particularly dan-

gerous form of disease, very

ial." At any rate a man of that

time possessing the proper

mark, requisites, manners, etc.,

curing in South Carolina this

winter.

So far none of the cases

usuallv eventuated into the cir- here have developed pneumonia,

cle of the celebrated Round Ta-

ble. Ill other words it was true

then as now, "You can't keep a

good man down."

And it is true today. If a man
has the stuff in him and does

not keep it covered up, he will

eventually come into his own.

In 1915 a certain young man
who had just become an Ameri-

can citizen of full voting age and

power, was on the lookout for a

job. A certain college president

was searching the ountry for a

suitable athletic director. The

young man and the job met each

which is the only thing to really

become alarmed at.

It is to be hoped that the sit-

uation will remain in hand,

thanks to the vigilance and tire-

less service of Dr. Davis and Dr.

Peake. The students are using

every pi-ecaution and it is not

likely that the session of college

will have to be interrupted.

A few simple rules for the

prevention of the spread of flu

which apply particularly to col-

lege students, may be here giv-

en:

1. Don't drink from public

water glasses, cups, or use pub-other. The job has belonged to

the young man ever since—and
j

He towels.

will iie his as long as he desires. 2. Keep hands washed.

The young coach pitched intO| 3_ pi-gss clothes often, don't

the new-found task with charac-j let soiled clothes accumulate in

teristic vim and vigor. And in- ^ pile f„r any long period of

Dendy Talks On

1923 PaC-SaC

Editor-in-Chief Gives Outline of

P. C. Annual.

'23 Varsity Football

Schedule Announced

After having been tracked

over the campus for days midst

wintry winds and after having

been finally trapped in his room
with all chance of escape gone,

the reserve Dendy, M. C, editor-

in-chief of the 1923 PaC-SaC,

agreed to give to the expectant

Student Body a verbal feast

about his '23 P. C. Annual.

"The Annual this year is go-

ing to be 25 pages larger than

the '22 PaC-SaC, making ap-

proximately 190 pages from

cover to cover," began Dendy.

"The Annual will be divided

into seven books ; namely : first.

The College; second. The Class-
stockings, but it closed after a

es; third. Beauty; fourth. Liter-

ature; fifth. Athletics; sixth.

Organizations ; seventh, Fea-

ture.

Furman On List for First Time

In Several Years.

The 1923 varsity football

schedule has been arranged and

many fans will be glad to note

that P. C. will play Furman next

season. The old breach of rela-

tions between Presbyterian Col-

lege and Furman has been set-

tled. Last year there was a

widespread desire expressed by

South Carolina football fans to

see Coach Johnson's Midgets in

action against the so-called Pur-

ple Hurricane, and these fans

will be delighted to see the game
they wished for in Greenville on

October 13th.

The season which has just

passed was accompanied by a

very heavy schedule for the

P. C. Loses To

Pacific Mills

Intensely Interesting Game Lost

In Last Three Minutes.

I

series of glorious victories for

I

the Presbyterians, and it is hop-

j

ed that next season will close

• even more victoriously.

! In the schedule for the com-
"The first book, 'The College,'

will contain scenes of the cam-

pus, and a Hall of Fame. The r

latter includes bust pictures of
(.j^^^^g^; ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ j^^^^

,
ing season, it will be noted that

^'^^ T> c. will not play Trinity at

each member of the faculty at-

tached to a minature body. This'
to a conflict in the ncnedule of

, P. C. and Trinitv, this game had
figure is seen walking down the

^^^ ,^^. omitted.^ North Georgia
Hall of Fame. This is one of

^ j^gj.i^.^,,^^,.^^, College has also
the many new ideas, which go

^ omitted, and in the places
to make the '23 PaC-SaC, the

annual among annuals.
of these two college, games with

Wake Forest and Furman have

deed the situation was one that

Demanded (capital D) vim, vig-

or, interest, zeal, patience, care,

genius, fmoney, men, in fact,

everything, and then more, that

an energetic young man had to

offer. If you are interested ask

Walter Johnson of the athletic

condition at P. C. when he first

came in 1915. He will tell you

—maybe.

By 1916 the surrounding col-

leges began to wake up. A new

star was beginning to shine in

the athletic firmament of South

Carolina. In 1917 the surround-

ing colleges were wide awake.

The new star was shining in

earnest. That fall the Johnson

football team won 8 games and

lost 1—what a record for the

third season of an inexperienced

coach ! His baseball and basket-

ball teams seemed to mysteri-

ously acquire that uncanny win-

wing habit, too. 1918, 1919,

1920, 1921 followed each other

by in rapid and exact chronolo-

gical order. Neighboring athletic

organizations remained wide-

( Continued on Page Six)

time.

4. Do as little railroad travel-

ing as possible.

5. Take plenty of exerci.se, eat

nourishing food, get plenty of

fresh air.

6. Sleep eight hours at least

with windows open.

7. Don't congregate in stuffy

room and breathe for hours

stagnation.

(Continued on PaRo Six)

— P. C.

1923 Sponsors For

PaC-SaC Announced

Most Beautiful Collection For

This Year's Annual.

The Blue Stocking has obtain-

ed an ofiicial list of the '28 PaC-

Sa(' sponsors for its readers.

The sponsors for this year's An-

nual, accortling to those on the

inside, are reputed to be the

most attractive, the most beau-

tiful set of sponsors taken col-

lectively that has ever appear-

(Cuntinued on P«Ke Six)

"The second book. The Class-
V^.^,^ arrajiged.

es,' includes individual pictures
^

r^^^^
following is

of the Seniors (full page). Jun-

iors (four to a page) and the

Sophomores (eight to a page.)

Lack of time does not permit a

description of the Senior pages

but it was selected with care

and will do credit to the best of

annuals.

"The third book, 'Beauty.'

This section has always been the

cream of sections in all P. C. an-

nuals and this year will without

a doubt, eclipse anything pre-

sented in years. Those who
have seen the sponsors of the

'23 PaC-SaC declare them to
|

j^rg^^|^gj.j.

lack nothing in the way of

Beauty for which this book was

named.

"The fourth 'Literary.' Lit-

erary Societies, Debating Club,

Debaters, and Publications com-

pose this divisioning.

"Fifth book, 'Athletics.' All

athletic teams turned out by P.

C, including individual pictures,

arranged artistically of the fam-

ous and much talked about 'Blue

Stocking Machine' of '22.

"Sixth book, 'Organizations,'

includes pictures of fraternities,

clubs, etc.

"Seventh book, 'Features,' is

last but not least, is going to

(Continued on Page Six)

-Davidson at Rock

6—Carolina at Columbia.

13—Furman at Green-

18—Erskine at Green-

g is the schedule

in detail:

Sept. 28

Hill.

Oct

Oct

ville.

Oct

wood.

Oct. 27—Citadel at Clinton.

Nov. 3—Wake Forest at Clin-

ton.

Nov. 10—Wofi'ord at Clinton.

Nov. 17—Clemson at Clem-

son.

Thanksgiving— Newberry at

P. (

.

Students Plan Attack

On Examinations

"Boning" Students I'repare For

Semi-Annual Ordeal.

The first semester examina-

tions were held to-day, and be-

ginning Monday, the students

look forward with varying emo-

tions to a week long campaign.

"Boning" has bee.i the chief

feature of the systematic pre-

parations during the past \vL>ek,

and rumor has it that next wee'.;

(Continued on Page Six)

In a game that was full of

thrills from start to finish, F. ,

C. lost to Pacific Mills of Colum-

bia, by the score of 40 to 31.

The locals put up a game fight,

but were unable to win over the

visitors, who were in mid-sea-

son condition. The home team
started practice on the third,

and played this team, which is

considered one of the strongest

if not the strongest in ihe state,

on the sixth.

In the beginning Pacific Mills

took the lead with P. C. trailing

one to two goals behind. This

was kept up until the end of the

first half. The second half be-

gan in fine style, the locals tak-

ing the lead on the jump and

holding it until the last three

minutes, when Pacific Mills shot

ahead, thus making the final

score 31 to 40.

Pacific Mills has played sev-

eral games in the state this sea-

son, of which some are the

strongest teams. Sumter Y. M.

C. A. was defeated by them 32

to 34. Newberry boasting the

strongest team in the state, was

defeated 22 to 18. The Pacific

Mills v.'ere expecting quite a

walk-away and were somewhat
surprised to find that they had

to fight and tight hard for what

they got. P. C. was barely de-

feated by Pacific Mills, and

Newberry was also defeated by

Pacific Mills, and Newberry won
the championship last year and

have the same men back again,

so this puts P. C. on an equal

footing with Newberry for the

state title this year. P. C. has

a good team this year composed

of men who are fighters.

The feature of the game was

the fight of the Presbyterians.

It may be mentioned that Wil-

son shot the majority of the

goals for P. C, while Edmunds,
Scott, Walker and Mason were

not idle while they were in the

game. Miller was the only man
who jjlayed the entire game,

and it was to his good guardian-

ship that the visitors were crip-

pled. Coach Johnson tried out

a number of men in this game
and hereafter there will be some
strong competition for the .sev-

eral positions.

P. c

Chem. Prof. : "I hope no mem-
ber of the class is annoyed by

gas."

Rat: "Why, no, sir, just go on

with your lecture."

I
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EDITORIALS

THE BLUE STOCKING

had so many children, she didn't

know what to do.

p. c.

And with more children in

view—what's P. C. gonna' do?
P. c.

Some people have changed
"live and let live" to "live and
let the others live the best they

can.

P. (

.

From holidays to exams ; from

good to bad.

P. c.

The F"'lue has not flown.

P. C.

The PaC-SaC is almost fin-

i.<h( (1. And by the time we pay

tor il, we will be finished.

P. ( .

Eut the 192P. Annual is going

tci >L't a new high mark.

P. C.

Now, who says we aren't go-

ing to have a basket l)all team?

P. c.

Let's make 1923 P. C.'s ban-

iiei' veai'!

P. c.

Banner means a Pennant or

t;o!;::

p. c

No, (leraldine, when a student

takes three years of Fresh

Math it's not a sign of speciali-

zation.

|>. c.

The dingle-berry tree is visit-

ed more frecjuently as exams
di'aw nigh.

V. c.

Dingle, dingle, little berry,

etc.

p. C.

And its a case of first come,
first served, and the demand is

great.

p. c:.

Ten minutes after one class

opened, there was nothing left

in the tree but thorns.

p. c.

The Christmas Collegian is

the best put out in years. Con-
gratulations, staff!

p. ( .

The Junior-Senior Banquet is

the next bright spot in the Sen-
iors' life.

p. c.

But alas, poor Junior—'tis his

pocket-book that ho has to think

of.

p. c.

I'. C. is like the old woman
who lived in a shoe—she had

The "Blue Stocking" Staff

trusts that Santa Claus has been

very generous this year to all

P. C. students, to all Alumni sub-

scribers, to all advertisers, and

to others interested in the "Blue

Stocking."

Christmas is the most delight-

ful season of the year, the one

season in which every body gets

the spirit. We wish it came oft-

ener, but as it doesn't the best

plan is to wait for next Christ-

mas and work as hard as possi-

ble in order to properly enjoy it

when it does come.

During the next five months
there will be plenty, and more,

work to do at P. C, regular schol-

astic work, as well as college ac-

tivities.

The average college student

usually studies just enough to

"get l)y" up until Christmas,

there is Football, the chief inter-

est in college life, and so many
other things to keep him busy.

Then from Christmas until about

April the fifteenth if he is a con-

scientious student he "puts out"

in earnest. From April the fif-

teenth until commencement
spring fever lays hold upon him,

and he is incopacitated.

But during the months of Jan-

uary, February, March and a

half of April he has the oppor-

tunity to put in some real study.

There are some, distractions, of

course, but not so great as Foot-

ball. The weather is cold, and
all conditions just right.

Therefore it is hoped that all

the P. C. men will take advan-
tage of these winter months and
do what is expected of them, and
more.

Not that we advocate an ab-

stenance from study during the

fall and late spring—far from it

;

but we know that only the unus-

ual student suffers from head-

aches caused by thinking during
those periods. Therefore, work-
ing upon recognied facts, we
deem it our duty to advise con-

centration during the months in

which most students fortuately

do make the acquaintance of

their text books.

p. c.

Examinations are upon us,

those dreaded bogies which are

secretly feared by the wisest of

bookworms. But fortunately

they do not last long. However
it is not our purpose to preach

here about them, so read on.

Heie's hoping that everybody

comes through with flying col-

ors. But its like the ca.se of the

negro preacher at the funeral.

This particular dusky shepherd

was consigning to his last rest-

ing place a member of his con-

gregation who had been in life

devoid of all goodness and son-

secration. As the grave was be-

ing filled the preacher raised his

hands and said "Now bredren,

le's pray he's gone where we
know he ain't."

P. C.

Here's looking to one of the

best quintets P. C. has ever pos-

sessed, certainly since the days

of "Juke" Belk, the all-state cen-

ter. The squad seems enthusi-

astic about prospects for the sea-

son, and a goodly number of men
are not after a letter.

Luck to you, team of '23, and

may your record be worthy of

the gridiron heroes who went be-

fore you.

p. c.

Pessimistic Proverbs
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We Invite You to Our Store

Where Quality Merchandise Awaits

Ycur Insoection

HOME OF MICHAEL STEKN AND STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES

STETSON AND NO-NAME HATS

HURLEY AND WALK-OVER SHOES

WILSON BROS. UNDERWEAR

GOPELAND-STONE COMPANY
ONE PRICE TO ALL"

PHONE NO. 47 CLINTON, S. C.

By Peevish Pete

He who cheateth on examina-

tions despoileth three, himself,

his fellow student, and he who
employeth him in after life.

Look not upon the pocket edi-

tion when it is read, lest thy

conscience bite thee like a ser-

pent, and the faculty sting thee

like an adder.

"I have flunked, I have flunk-

ed," wailed the Freshman, and
proceedeth to curse the faculty.

The examination is an abomi-

nation to the student, but his re-

ward is the knowledge that oth-

ers also fail.

For once, O! my son, put thy!*

mind upon thy books, lest thou *
4*

be forced to return unto the't

vineyard of thy father.
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For in a flu epidemic may a

man chew tobacco and get away
with it in the eyes of his father.

The plug of Climax is the flu

germ's worst enemy.

And for a pipe of Velvet are

the dread microbes forced to

flee.

P^xercise is the glory of the

student.

But because of a certain con-

tinual absence of water on the

third floor, is a man brought to

profanity.

He who refuseth to acknow-

ledge his cuts, him will the ab-

sence committee fail to acknow-

ledge.

And upon the choo-choo shall

he depart from the faces of his

fellow students.

p. c.

Is This So? If So, Why?
First Rat : "I heard Buck and

Cicero had received hand-paint-

ed pictures from some girls."

Second Rat: "Hand-painted?

Shux—they were nature-paint-

ed."

p. C.

Clark: "I cannot live without

out. You are the very breath

of my life."

She: "But, darling, why do

you never hold your breath?"

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES, TUBES, FORD CARS

— AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDS
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

bating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The Col-

legian, Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING '

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers
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COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

DiUard & DiUard
"The One Price Store"

CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
W. A. BU(H.\NAN, I'roprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"WE MAKE YOUR OLD ( LOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Y. M. C. A.

Worthwhile

Do you ever make resolutions

at the l)eginning of the new

year ?

It seems to be the custom of

a large majority of people to

take new oaths and vows to turn

over a new leaf with the first

day of a year that is in its be-

ginning. Often these resolu-

tions to do better during the

year that is just commencing

than one has done during the

year that has only a few hours

been history, are taken in the

form of jest and insincerity, and

are never meant to be ones real-

ly to be lived up to.

To take upon one's self new
responsibilities and goals to

strive towards is well and good,

if a person thinks this necessary

to their attainment, but to be

promiscuously vowing to do

things that one never intends to

earnestly endeavor to accom-

plish is merely a lowering of

one's own standard of honesty

and a waste of time.

Resolve to do something

worthwhile and do it. The

phrase "hitch your wagon to a

star" is trite and forever quot-

ed, but the world lacks a lot of

being overcrowded with people

who are aiming high.

—R. B., Mercer Cluster.

S. I. N. A.

"The time approacheth when
no man sleepeth," he uttered as

he read the schedule for the

coming exams. —Emory Wheel.

Al: "Ls there much food value

in dates?"

Hal: "It all depends on whom
you make them with."

—Technique.

S. I. N. A.

.Tones To Deliver Address

On "Moral Courage."

One reason why there are no
women locomotive engineers is

that they would have to be out

all night with the fast mails.

Collegian,
j

ate, in securing him to give us

this lecture. This is for

Sunday afternoon, January

14th, fellow students, we have

a treat coming to us, when Dr.

Jones v.'ill speak to us on "Moral

Courage." Dr. Jones is a man
with a large outlook on life that

we would all do well to take as

our own and the Y. M. C. A.

considers itself, indeed fortun-

-S. I. N. A.- your

Willie: "Mother, my Sunday
j

benefit, men, and whether you

School teacher never takes a

bath."

Mother: "Why, Willie, who
told you that?"

Willie: "She did. She said

she never did anything in pri-

vate that she wouldn t do in

public." —Cluster.

S. I. N. A.

Gentlemen's Stationery

A Specialty

Rhame's Drug Store

J. B. FRONTIS

/GIFTS THAT LAST
?-4£:

CLINTON, S. C.

*
+

There's Really Nothln;

To Wait For

Left

Baby: "I want my bottle."

Mother: "Shut up; you sound

just like your father."

—Tartan.
S. I. N. A.

She: "Did I ever show you

where I was tattooed?"

He (expectantly): "No!"

She: "Well, let's drive around

there." —B. H. S.

S. I. N. A.

There was a young fellow named
Vaughan

Who got hoi'ribly drunk on

Caughan.

In the cold gray Daughan

Of the following Maughan
He wished he had never been

Baughan.

—Purple and White.

HARMONY

BY IVAN AWFULKOFF

Hail Columbia! Happy Land!

Listen to that jazzing band.

Sighs, and blares and thundrous crash

Breaking of a window sash.

Thumps and squeals, and blatant roar.

Tootles three, and tweedles four.

Trombone solo, what a scream!

Opium eaters fearful dream.

Sobs and bangs and coo-coo call

Ancient Rome's licentious fall!

Roll of drum and .squeak of fife

Steamboat whistle, discord rife.

Wood block's, sharp, staccato click

Roll of bone and whack of stick,

Wail of cat in dire distress

Very like, I must confess.

Ciow of rooster, moo of cow

Bark of doggie "Bow! wow! wow!"

Rake of saw, and mallet's maul

P. C. Orchestra, that's all.

are particularly interested in

the "Y" or not, we urge you to

be present in the auditorium

immediately after dinner Sun-

day. There will be special music

to add to the attraction.

The State Y. M. C. A. Conven-

tion will be held in Columbia,

January 25th, with Dr. Mott as

the principal speaker. On Sat-

urday following a meeting of

the State Council will be held

with the student officers for

next year present. P. C. will be

represented at this convention

if possible.

The attendance at our even-

ing Prayer Circle has not been

as good as formerly. Great

good can be derived from these

few minutes of prayer and song

immediately after supper every

evening if we come in the right

attitude. Have you been pres-

ent? If not, why not? Let's

start the year right and meet

together every evening and

thank God for the ijlessings of

the day. To those who were

formerly in the habit of meet-

ing with us we urge you to come
l)aek and to those who have

never met with us we most cor-

dially invite you to do so.

The old students remember
with pleasure the visit of the

Columbia Seminary quartette

last year. We are glad to l)e

al)le to announce that we are to

have a visit from them again

sometime this Spring. The date

has not yet been arranged.

I'. ( .
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this horse"'Why, professor,

is as gentle as a woman.

"Er-thanks, 1 don't believe

I'll ride this morning, after all."

Sne: "I'm just crazy over

motor boats."

Jack Wilson: "Er-how would

you ait in a Ford?"

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower iDrices—others

for newer ideas—still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Ripfht now, there's really nothing- left

to wait for—all the things you have waited
for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to go up before they
go down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a
finer assortment of patterns than we are
now showing.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

DA3R-McMILLA
CLOTHING COMPANY

It^
'^he Men's Shop
CLINTON- '01 1'^^^ rapouNA

"Everybody Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"
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Christian Endeavor

January is the month set

aside by the Program Commit-

tee of Christian Endeavor for

the study of Missions. The

state chairman of Missions has

decided to promote this study

this year through a reading con-

test. The local .society has been

divided up into three teams and

each team is to see how much
they can read during the month.

A list of the teams or groups

can be found upon the bulletin

board at the church and in the

lobby of the Administration

building. P'ind what team you

have been placed upon and let's

get better informed about Mis-

sions. If your name has lieen

left off it was through mistake

and if you will see the captain

of either teams your name will

be placed on the list. The books

to be used can be found in the

library.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened Septeml)er 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, S. C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Piducation has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory possible. It can be filled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

TI.e College will have more applications for next fall

than it caji take care of,

D. M. DOUGLAS, President
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had so many children, she didn't

know what to do.

p. c.

And with more children in

view—what'.s P. C. gonna' do?
i>. c.

Some people have changed
"live and let live" to "live and
let the others live the best they

(.an.

P. c.

Sch'Kil year

P(r 1 < 11

V

$2.00

. .10

EDITORIALS

Fi'om holiday.-^ to exams; from

good to bad.

P. c.

The Flue has not flown.

P. C.

T:iL' PaC-SaC' is almost fin-

isht i!. And by the time we pay

t'oi' i1, we will he tlnished.

.— p. { .

But the 1923 Annual is going

tn sft ;i new high mark.

p. t.

Now, who says we aren't go-

ing to have a basket ball team?

P. C.

Let's make 1023 P. C.'s ban-

nei' vearl

I', r.

Banner means a Permant or

P. C.

No, Geraldine, when a student

takes three years of Fresh

Math it's not a sign of speciali-

zation.

P. c.

The dingle-berry tree is visit-

ed more frequently as exams
draw nigh.

I', c.

Dingle, dingle, little berry,

etc.

p. c.

And its a case of first come,

first sei'ved, and the demand is

great

.

I». c.

Ten minutes after one class

opened, there was nothing left

in the tree but thorns.

p. c.

Tlif Christmas Collegian is

the bt'st put out in years, (lon-

gratulations, staff!

p. ( .

The Junior-Senior Banquet is

the ne.xt liright sj)ot in the Sen-

iors' life.

V. ( .

But alas, poor Junior
—

'tis his

pocket-book that he has to think

of.

p. ( ,

P. ('. is like the old woman
Mho lived in a shoe—she had

The "Blue Stocking" Staff

trusts that Santa Claus has been

very generous this year to all

P. C. students, to all Alumni sub-

scribers, to all advertisers, and
to others interested in the "Blue

Stocking."

Christmas is the most delight-

ful season of the year, the one

season in which every body gets

the spirit. We wish it came oft-

ener, but as it doesn't the best

plan is to wait for next Christ-

mas and work as hard as possi-

ble in order to properly enjcy it

when it does come.

During the next five months
there will be plenty, and more,

work to do at P. C, regular schol-

astic work, as well as college ac-

tivities.

The average college student

usually studies just enough to

"get by" up until Christmas,

there is Football, the chief inter-

est in college life, and so many
other things to keep him busy.

Then from Christmas until about

April the fifteenth if he is a con-

scientious student he "puts out"

in earnest. From April the fif-

teenth until commencement
spring fever lays hold upon him,

and he is incopacitated.

But during the months of Jan-

uary. February, March and a

half of April he has the oppor-

tunity to put in some real study.

There are some, distractions, of

course, but not so great as Foot-

ball. The weather is cold, and
all conditions just right.

Therefore it is hoi)ed that all

the P. C. men will take advan-
tage of these winter months and
do what is expected of them, and
more.

Not that we advocate an ab-

stenance from study during the

fall and late spring—far from it

;

but we know that only the unus-

ual student suffers from head-
aches caused by thinking during
those periods. Therefore, work-'

ing upon recognied facts, we
deem it our duty to advise con-

centration during the months in

which most students fortuately

do make the acquaintance of

their text books.

p. ( .

Examinations are upon us,

those dreade<l Ixjgies which are

secretly feared by the wisest of

bookworms. But fortunately

they do not last long. However
it is not our purpose to preach

here about them, .so read on.

Here's hoping that everybody

comes through with flying col-

ors. Fiut its like the case of the

negro preacher at the funaral.

This particular dusky shepherd

was consigning to his last rest-

ing place a member of his con-

gregation who had been in life

devoid of all goodness and son-

secration. As the grave was be-

ing filled the preacher raised his

hands and said "Now bredren,

le's pray he's gone where we
know he ain't."

P. C.

Here's looking to one of the

best quintets P. C. has ever pos-

sessed, certainly since the days

of "Juke" Belk, the all-state cen-

ter. The squad seems enthusi-

astic about prospects for the sea-

son, and a goodly number of men
are not after a letter.

Luck to you, team of '23, and

may your record be worthy of

the gridiron heroes who went be-

fore you.

P. C.

Pessimistic Proverbs

By Peevish Pete
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For in a flu epidemic may a

man chew tobacco and get away
with it in the eyes of his father.

The plug of Climax is the flu

germ's worst enemy.

And for a pipe of Velvet are

the dread microbes forced to

flee.

Exercise is the glory of the

student.

But because of a certain con-

tinual absence of water on the

third floor, is a man brought to

profanity.

He who refuseth to acknow-
ledge his cuts, him will the ab-

sence committee fail to acknow-
ledge.

And upon the choo-choo shall

he depart from the faces of his

fellow students.

p. c.

Ls This So? If So, Why?
First Rat: "I heard Buck and

Cicero had received hand-paint-

ed pictures from some girls."

Second Rat: "Hand-painted?

Shux—they were nature-paint-

ed."

p. ( .

Clark: "I cannot live without

out. You are the very breath

of my life."

She: "But, darling, why do

you never hold your breath?"

He who cheateth on examina-

tions despoileth three, himself,

his fellow student, and he who
employeth him in after life.

Look not upon the pocket edi-

tion when it is read, lest thy

conscience bite thee like a ser-

pent, and the faculty sting thee

like an adder.

"I have flunked, I have flunk-

ed," wailed the Freshman, and

proceedeth to curse the faculty.

The examination is an abomi-

nation to the student, but his re-

ward is the knowledge that oth-

ers also fail.

For once, 0! my son, put thy +

mind upon thy books, lest thou U
be forced to return unto the *

vineyard of thy father.

E. W. FERGUSON
TIRES. TUBES, FORD CARS

— AND —

GENUINE FORD PARTS

EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR BUYING FORDSHi*
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COLLEGE BOYS
Let us supply your printing needs for your societies, de-

bating councils, Y. M. C. A., athletic association, The Col-

legian, Blue Stocking, PaC-SaC—for all college activities.

Your business appreciated.

"We Do All Kinds of Printing—Except Bad"

WE PRINT "THE BLUE STOCKING"

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers and Printers
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COLLEGE BOYS
We Carry a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS. SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

Make our Store your headquarters. We will be glad to

have you drop in whether you buy or not.

DiUard & DiUard
"The One Price Store"

*
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CLINTON PRESSING CLUB
W. A. RU(HANAN, I'roprietor

PRESSING BY SUIT OR MONTHLY CLUB RATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"WE MAKE YOUR OLD ( LOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW"
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THE BLUE STOCKING

CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE
Y. M. C. A.

Worthwhile

Do you ever make resolutions

at the beginning of the new

year ?

It seems to be the custom of

a large majority of people to

take new oaths and vows to turn

over a new leaf with the first

day of a year that is in its be-

ginning. Often these resolu-

tions to do better during the

yea)' that is just commencing

than one has done during the

yeai' that has only a few hours

been history, are taken in the

form of jest and insincerity, and

are never meant to be ones real-

ly to be lived up to.

To take upon one's self new
responsibilities and goals to

strive towards is well and good,

if a person thinks this necessary

to their attainment, but to be

promiscuously vowing to do

things that one never intends to

earnestly endeavor to accom-

plish is merely a lowering of

one's own standard of honesty

and a waste of time.

Resolve to do something

worthwhile and do it. The

phrase "hitLh your wagon to a

star" is trite and forever quot-

ed, but the world lacks a lot of

being overcrowded with people

who are aiming high.

—R. B.. Mercer Cluster.

S. I. N. A.

Dr.

"The time approacheth when
no man sleepeth," he uttered as

he read the schedule for the

coming exams. —Emory Wheel.

Al: "Is there much food value

in dates?"

Hal: "It all depends on whom
you make them with."

—Technique.
S. I. N. A.

One reason why there are no

women locomotive engineers is

that they would have to be outi

all night with the fast mails.

—Collegian.

S. I. N. A.

Willie: "Mother, my Sunday
School teacher never takes a

bath."

Mother: "Why, Willie, who
told you that?"

W^illie: "She did. She said

she never did anything in pri-i

vate that she wouldn t do in

public." —Cluster.

S. I. N. A.

Baby: "I want my bottle."

Mother: "Shut up; you sound

just like your father."

—Tartan.

S. I. N. A.

She: "Did I ever show you

where I was tattooed?"

He (expectantly): "No!"

She: "Well, let's drive around

there." —B. H. S.

S. I. N. A.

There was a young fellow named

Vaughan

Who got horribly drunk on

Caughan.

In the cold gray Daughan
Of the following Maughan
He wished he had never been

Baughan.

—Purple and White.

Jones To Deliver Address

On "Moral Courage."

HARMONY

BY IVAN AWFULKOFF

Hail Columbia! Happy Land!

Listen to that jazzing band.

Sighs, and blares and thundrous crash

Breaking of a window sash.

Thumps and squeals, and blatant roar.

Tootles three, and tweedles four.

Trombone solo, what a scream!

Opium eaters fearful dream.

Sobs and bangs and coo-coo call

Ancient Rome's licentious fall!

Roll of drum and squeak of fife

Steamboat whistle, discord rife.

Wood block's, sharp, staccato click

Roll of bone and whack of stick,

Wail of cat in dire distress

Very like, I must confess.

Crow of rooster, moo of cow

Bark of doggie "Bow! wow! wow!"

Rake of saw, and mallet's maul

p. C. Orchestra, that's all.

Sunday afternoon, January

14th, fellow students, we have

a treat coming to us, when Dr.

Jones will speak to us on "Moral

Courage." Dr. Jones is a man
with a large outlook on life that

we would all do well to take as

our oM'n and the Y. M. C. A.

considers itself, indeed fortun-

ate, in securing him to give us

this lecture. This is for your

benefit, men, and whether you

are particularly interested in

the "Y" or not, we urge you to

be present in the auditorium

immediately after dinner Sun-

day. There will be special music

to add to the attraction.

The State Y. M. C. A. Conven-

tion will be held in Columbia,

January 25th, with Dr. ^'ott as

the principal speaker. On Sat-

urday following a meeting of

the State Council will be held

with the student officers for

next year present. P. C. will be

represented at this convention

if possible.

The attendance at our even-

ing Prayer Circle has not been

as good as formerly. Great

good can be derived from these

few minutes of prayer and song

immediately after supper every

evening if we come in the right

attitude. Have you been pres-

ent? If not, why not? Let's

start the year right and meet

together every evening and

thank God for the blessings of

the day. To those who were

formerly in the habit of meet-

ing with us we urge you to come

back and to those who have

never met with us we most cor-

dially invite you to do so.

The old students remember
with pleasure the visit of the

Columbia Seminary (luartette

last year. We are glad to be

able to announce that we are to

have a visit from them again

sometime this Spring. The date

has not yet been arranged.

!•. c.

Christian Endeavor

Gentlemen's Stationery

A Specialty

Rhame's Drug Store

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.

*
*
*

There's Really Nothing Left

To Wait For

In the last few seasons, as far as clothes

buying was concerned, lots of men prefer-

red to wait—for various reasons.

Some waited for lower prices—others

for newer ideas— still others for particular

patterns or weaves.

Right now, there's really nothing left

to wait for—all the things you have waited
for are here—you'll see that when you look

at our fall stocks.

Prices are likely to go up before they

go down—a great many new ideas are de-

veloped in our Alco and Fashion Park
Clothes—and you haven't ever viewed a
finer assortment of patterns than we are
now showing.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

BPM-McMlilA
CLOTHING C0MP.4NY

'7/1e Mens Sho-p^
CLINTON -'"0^l'''^^ rapDTJHA

'Everybodv Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"
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"Why, professor, this horse

is as gentle as a woman."

"Er-thanks, I don't believe

I'll ride this morning, after all."

She: "I'm just crazy over

motor boats."

Jack Wilson: "Er-how would

you act in a Ford?"

January is the month set

aside by the Program Commit-

tee of Christian Endeavor for

the study of Missions. The

state chairman of Missions has

decided to promote this study

this year through a reading con-

test. The local society has been

divided uj) into three teams and

each team is to see how much
they tan read during the month.

A list of the teams or groups

can be found upon the bulletin

board at the chui'ch and in the

lobby of the Administration

building. Find what team you!*

have been placed upon and let's

get better informed about Mis-

sions. If your name has been

left off it was through mistake

and if you will see the captain

of either teams your name will

be placed on the list. The books

to be used can be found in the

librarv.
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, S. C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

.$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory possible. It can be filled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

Tic College will have more applications for next fall

than it caji take care of.

D. M. DOUGLAS, President
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A Celtic Alma Mater
(Tune "Mother Machree")

BY ( . J. MILLING

(Note: Although P. C. ah-eady possess a beautiful

Alma Mater Song, few of her students are acquaint-

ed with it. and the composition is rather difficult for

general use. Als(i. every school has one or several such

songs which are sung to old familiar tunes, and which

are known by every student. These facts suggested to

the author the writing of a song which is here presented.

It is wiitten in the dialect of the Celt, the only tongue

which is in harmony with the tune of "Mother Machree."

Yet this is not inappropriate as probably more than half

uf P. C.'s students are descended from those sturdy races,

the Irish, and Scotch Irish.)

There's a spot in me heart

Filled with love for P. C.

An' of all the dear places

Thou'rt dearest to me

Sure I'll always remember

My own eollene days

An' my own Alma Mater

I'll sinji to thy praise.

Chorus

:

Sure I love thy dear campus

Thy buildings .so tall

An' thy clean fightin' laddies

Who carry the ball

An' thy reverence o' God

An' thy spirit so free

Oh I God bless you an' keep you

Gallant P. C.

Sure the lads that are thine

Be they Saxon or Celt

Or whatever the land

Where their forefathers dweait

They are loyal an' true

To their collens, an' thee

Their own Alma Mater

Beloved P. C.

Chorus:

THE BLUE STOCKING

Inspecting? Officer

Visits R.O.T.C. Unit
EXCHANGE DOPE

Missionary Reading
Contest By Christ-

ian Endeavor

!To Be Conducted During Month

of Jiuiuary.

j
()„|y J, f(^vv exchanges have

I». C. Makes Favorable Impres-
.
come in since the Christmas

slon. i holidays. However, among them

lis the "Technique," which is one

Cdl. M. N. Fall, K. O. T. C.,'>f ^^^^ ''^*^*^t college papers in the

Something which will probab-

ly be of interest to all members

of the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety of the First Presbyterian

Church is the Misionary Read-

ing contest to be conducted by

the Misionary Department of

the society during the month of

January. The members of the

society have been divided into

three groups, a list of which

has been posted on the bulletin

boards of both the Church and

the College. Each member will

be able to see from these lists to

which group he belongs.

Material to be read will be

found in the liijrary of the Col-

lege and in the Church library.

In the College library the read-

ing matter will be placed upon

one of the tables and will be ac-

cessible to the students at any

time the library is open. The

sooner each one starts this read-

ing, of course, the more he will

be able to read. The contests

lasts through the first Sunday

in February. There is no re-

ward offered to the group that

wins except the mere consola-

tion of being the winner. There

is however a reward offered to

every one who takes part in the

reading and that is the Ijenefit

to be derived from each read-

ing. It goes without saying

that the benefit to oneself deri-

ved from reading in this contest

will far outweigh anything of a

material nature that could be of-|

fered.

It is hoped that a great num-

ber, if not all, of the members

of the society (others are not

excluded) will avail themselves

of this opportunity to learn of

the mission work as it is being

carried on by our Church and by

Christian Endeavor all over the

world. Not only will one be able

during this course of reading to

learn of the work that is already

being carried on, but one will al-

so be able to learn some of the

needs of the different fields. The
work, or, we should say, pleas-

ure, for it is a pleasure to most

people to read good books, will

be well worth the best efforts of

any and all who take advantage

of it.

l». c.

SURE PREVENTATIVE

Oh! the people they all chew

In Mobile

Oh ! the people they all chew

In Mobile

Oh! the people they all chew

But it sure prevents the flu

So I chew tobacco too

Dow:i in Mobile.

—I. N. Cyst.

Dr. Felder Smith

MODERN SERVICE

Optometrist

Jacobs & Company Building

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

"THE STORM"
House Peters, Virginia Valli,

Matt Moore and Josef Swickard

Wednesday

"WILD SUMAC"
Margery Wilson and Geo.

Chesboro

Thursday

"THE SIGN ON THE DOOR'
Norma Talmadge

Friday

"WATCH HIM STEP

'

Richard Talmadge

Saturday

"FIGHTING BILL"
William (Bill) Fairbanks
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If ifs to be had at a Drug Store

Young's Pharmacy

Hash
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South. It is a live paper and

always full of news. The "Mer-

of cer Cluster" is up to its usual

19, 'standard. The "Gamecock," the

officer for the fourth corps area,

inspected the R. O. T. C. unit

of the Presbyterian College

South Carolina on December

1922. Everv .student in the uniti"l'ark Stylus," and "Georgeton-

was very enthusiastic over the|i<^»" and others are excellent

insiuHtioii and did his best. As I'apers. Other exchanges which

a lesult the inspection made a' have been received are:

favoralile impression. Col.! I'i<lustrial Collegian," the

"Blue

BE A

Stocking"

SUPPORTER

vei'v lavoraiiie impression.

Falls announcing that the in-

spf(ti(»n WHS very satisfactory.

I If later wrote (!ol. (Ilascow a

Kimplimentary letter relative to

the unit, and his success In de-

veloping such a unit at P. C.

"The

"Old

Gold and Black," the "Spokes-

man." the "Carlisle Bugle," and

the "Maroon and Gold."

P. c. ——
Advice for the Winter

What if it does go down to

zeio

—

that's nothing.

SHE WAS A BEAR
One evening a farmer met his

man with a lantern and asked

him where he was going.

"Courtin'," was the reply.

"Courtin'," .said the farmer,

"with a lantern? I never took

a lantern with me when I went

courtin'."

"Yes," replied the man, "an'

look what you got."

p. c.

When the average man turns

over a new leaf he is not satis-

fied until he has it blotted worse

than the old.

Patronize The Blue

Stocking Advertisers

tA

THE BLUE STOCKING

Tales of Aboii ben Blowhard

THE PARABLE OF THE FOOLISH YOUNG MAN AND HIS
DIRE MISFORTUNE.

It came to pass in the days

when Henry the Ford persecut-

ed the Children of Israel, and

Willie J. persecuted the follow-

ers of Darwin, and Harding per-

secuted everybody, that the

sages of the place of learning,

of which thou hast read, did

place before the young men in

their charge certain examina-

tions. Now these examinations

were exceeding difficult, and

they were grevious to the young

men, and many of the young

men did flunk, and there was
wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Now because of the examina-

tions being so difficult certain

of the youths waxed dishonest

and did openly cheat upon them.

And when the time for the ex-

aminations was come, lo! the

same could be seen each night

preparing them a system of

helps. And they did write upon

old films, and upon the cuffs of

their garments, and upon the

backs of their tablets did they

write. Y'ea, they did also ta^ce

in the folds of their garments

many sheets of notes, and much
typewritten matter, for that

they wished to pass.

And also they did cut the

pages from out their books and

fold the same into their pockets.

And many systems did they use

to covertly deceive the sages.

Now also in the place of learn-

ing were there many honest

men, men of good report, and

these studied hard the lessons

assigned unto them and dili-

gent 1 y applied themselves.

These youths could be seen of

nights in their rooms and in-

stead of cutting the sheets from

their books, they digested the

contents thereof.

And when the examinations

were come lo ! certain of the dis-

honest young men made better

marks than many of those who
faithfully absorbed their work.

And many of the honest youths

l)ecame discouraged and certain

of them departed from the

midst of their fellows, and oth-

ers of them did curse their luck

and join the ranks of the crook-

ed. But the most of them re-

mained true to principle and

cheated not.

But follow we the career of

one of the crooked youths and

also that of one of the righteous

one.s.

Raschad the Righteous was

one of the men men who cheated

not upon the examinations .set

by the sages. While at the place

of learning Raschad did find it

a struggle to pass, but he al-

wavs passed with a clear con-

science. Many of the wicked

students made better marks

than (lid Raschad, but lo! the

marks of Raschad were honest

marks and bare investigation.

And when the time was come
for Raschad to leave the place

of learning, he girded up his

loins and departed for the vine-

yard of his father. And when
the fall of the year was come
he did accept a position to teach

the youths of a certain school.

And Raschad did find it very
hard at first, but bye and bye it

came unto him, and he made a
good teacher of youths. And
tho he had made few brilliant

marks yet did he know well that

which he knew, and lo! he suc-

ceeding passing well. And when
the time came for Raschad the

Righteous to examine t h e

youths and damsels under him
he could look them in the eye

and command them to be hon-

est in a clear voice. And Ras-

chad gained the respect of his

students, and of the other teach-

ers and of all in authority. And
Raschad waxed better and bet-

ter as the years went by and he
received a good position the

next year and a better one the

next, until in the space of five

years he also taught at a col-

lege of higher learning. And he
became the president thereof

and was accounted a great edu-

cator.

But the way of Hezekiah the

Parasite was not so. Hezekiah

the Parasite was one of the ones

who depended upon the edition

of his pocket, or upon the paper

jof his neighbor for help. 1^'or

this was he called Hezekiah the

Parasite. And he was wont to

boast of how he studied not at

all and yet made better marks
than all they who studied. And
he did cheat upon exams even

when he needed not to do so, but

just because he believed it to

be clever.

And Hezekiah the Parasite

also (lid accept a place as teach-

er of youths and damsels. But

lo! he found that much of the

knowledjre he desired to impart

he knew not himself. He had

passed it by false work, and was
ignorant of the subject. And
lo! the inspector came into the

room one day and Hezekiah the

Parasite asked one of his stu-

dents a question, which the

youth in his excitement did for-

get. Then did the inspector sug-

gest to Hezekiah, "The boy is

merely frightened, or mayhap
self-conscious, do thou tell him

the answer thyself." Then was

Hezekiah greatly confused and

he did .stutter and grow red in

the face and cough and cry, "Er-

er-er, ah-am," which is being

interpreted, "I would that I

were in Terra del Fuego." So

the inspector departed and the

class laughed at the miserable

Hezekiah, even unto his face.

Then was he wroth with them

and (lid call them many evil

names and their fathers came

and did beat Hezekiah with

stout cudgels stoned him him

with stones, so that he fled,

leaving all his goods behind him

and he was thankful to get

away with his life.

Then he abode on the farm of

his father till the next year,

when taking heart he applied

for another school, and for that

it was too late in the season to

get anyone else they did accept

Hezekiah. And he took advant-

age of his first year of experi-

ence and did do better at first.

But lo! when the examinations

came he found that his pupils

did cheat greviously upon them,

and he could not advise them
not to, nor could he have heart

to turn them up for that he had

done so habitually himself. And
it came to pass that the super-

intendent did discover the fact

that all the pupils were cheat-

ing, and he did fire Hezekiah the

Parasite in disgrace, and he did

flee from before his face and

take himself unto the home of

his father, and did trail for the

rest of his life behind the plow

and pluck weevils from off his

rather's cotton and the worms
thereof from the old man's to-

bacco.

Moral: "If thou hast not intel-

ligence to find one thyself, then

were it useless for me to shew
it to thee."

I'. ('.

LILTING LINES

Bv Limerick Luke

Too sad to relate, poor young

Crockett

Was found with some notes in

his pocket,

So away he was sent

And his speed as he went

Resembled a giant sky-rocket.

Sleek Cyril H. Algy de Mort

With a bottle of bootleg was

caught

Said the faculty, "Come!
To the railroad, you bum!

This ain't no darned winter re

sort."
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Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.

We are head(juarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities. Old

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

I'p-to-date Drug Store.

"WE ARE AS NEAR YOU AS YOUR PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400 TEr.EPHONE 400

[S
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Advice to College Men:
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture. Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Galloway-Simpson
Furniture Company

"THE HOMP: MAKERS" CLINTON, S. C.
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St. Julian Matthias F'anatic

Sat pondering alone in his attic

"Alas!" sighed the sage,

"In this reprobrate age

"The whole world is turning

a(iuatic."

A daring young chemist, Ed
Hyde,

To make lutro-glycerine he

tried.

With a flash and a roar

Ed thru the clouds tore.

"He's a rising young fellow,"

they cried.

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOl U

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
*****************************************************

The Commercial Bank

Now this is the pitiful ditty

Of the bo> 'and the absence com-

mitee.

Like other young asses

He wouldn't meet classes

So he had to go home. What a

pity

!
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HARDWARE AND SPORTINCi GOODS j

J. I. COPELAND & ERG.
FOR EVERYTHING IN
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Johnson Declines

Flattering Offer
(Continued from Page One)

awake. The Presbyterian Col-

lege learns and their brilliant

young coach were watched anx-

iously. More remote outsiders

began watching. The more some

of them watched the more inter-l beautv contest look like the wife
I

1923 Sponsors For
PaC-SaC Announced
(Continued from Page One)

ed in a P. C. annual.

The array of feminine beauty

to be displayed in the "Beauty

Section" of the Annual would

make a set of pictures for a

ested they

young coach.

iiecame — in thej of Jiggs.

Then came the The following are the names

wonderful Johnson foot b a 11' of the sponsors and the honored

team of 1922. Its achievements .organizations:

are still fresh upon the minds of' PaC-SaC (editorial

footliall fans exery where.

But "you can't keep a good

man hidden." Walter Johnson

recently received a flattering of-

fer fi'om the Auburn authorities

depart-

jment)—Miss Nan Copeland.

j

PaC-SaC (business manager)

—Miss Mary Love McLure.

! student Body—Miss Eliza-

j
beth Douglas.

Blue Stocking—Miss

Daniell.

The Collegian—Miss

to consider the position of coach

at that institution. Auburn, by

the way, is one of the South's

most powerful gridiron mach- leen Willingham.
ines. During the past season

| Senior Class — Miss
they defeated Center, Penni Louise Milling.

State, and played the Army toj Junior Class — Miss
an almost standstill at Westj Bankhead.
Point. It is a tribute to any! Sophomore Class—No picture

man to be considered as head! handed in.

Edna

Kath-

Annie

Hattie

coach in such an institution.

Walter Johnson's friend.s—who
are legion—are gratified that

his ability is now almost nation-

ally known. That he could hold

down the jol), there is atxsolute-

ly no douljt what.soever. A!)ility

is ability no matter where it is

or how old it is or how it is spell-

ed. And J-o-h-n-s-o-n spells

coaching a-b-i-1-i-t-y in Clinton,

S. C. English.

The fact that Coach Johnson

is vva)ite(l by Auburn is of much
interest, hut Presl)yterian boo.st-

ers are more interested to learn

that Walter Johnson will con-

tinue to pilot his beloved Blue

Stockings for the present. P. C.

loves Johnson, is glad that the

"miracle man" of South Caro-

lina footl)all will remain at the

helm for another year at least.

Auburn is not the only insti-

tution hunting a good coach.

Walter Johnson h a s turned

down atti'active offers of recent

(late from Clemson, Davidson,

and Sewanee.

Coach Johnson is l)eing .heart-

ily commended by South Caro-

lina sport writers and others in-

terested in the welfare of state

athletics for his decision to re-

main in connection with South

Carolina ameteur sports. As
Cai'ter Latimer said in the

(Ireeiiville Piedmont recently:

"A man who stands for the big-

gest and best in inter-collegiate

sport, and who by his success

and personality is carrying for-

ward the torch of ameteur sport

in South Carolina, is Walter

Johnson, head coach of I'resby-

teriaii College. Johnson is a

coach who has kept athletics on

Freshman Class—Miss Fran-

cis HoUeman.

Football—Miss Mary McLure,

Miss Helen Vance, Miss Lilla

Todd.

Basketball— Miss B. Cope-

land.

Baseball—Miss Annie E. Hat-

ton.

Track—Miss Annie May Car-

son.

Boxing Team—Miss Frances

(it-egg.

Pi Kappa Phi—Miss Nan
Copeland.

Pi Kappa Alpha—Miss Mary
Stover.

Aesir Club—Miss Marguerite

Edmunds.

Owl Clul)—Miss Marie A.

Nash.

Club — Miss Rebecca

Students Plan Attack
On Examinations

(Continued from Page One)

will also see a goodly supply of

the midnight oil burned.

Today the first attack took

place, and it is reported the

enemy's forces sustained a large

number of casualties, tho sever-

al of the students went down be-

fore the dreadly battery of ques-

tions.

A general armistice has been

declared foi' tomorrow, the four-

teenth, both forces agreeing not

to make an attack. However it

is probable that some of the tima

will be spent by both sides in

preparation for the Monday
drive.

Promptly at eight-thirty, the

zero hour, it is reported that an

energetic drive is to be made by

the students which will doubt-

less last until Saturday. Terri-

fic fighting is expected, and the

students admit that they are

fearful of a number of casualties

throughout the week.

It is hoped that sufficient pre-

paration has been made for a

victorious attack.

However it will be a case of

"the survival of the fittest," and

the few casualties among the

students, which must invariably

occur, deplorable though they be,

will probably be a stimulating

warning to the survivors for pre-

paredness in the future.

p. c.

THE FARMER'S TALE

(Tune "Dying Hobo")

Clee

Adams.

Y. M.

Lewis.

C. A.—Miss Virginia

P. {'.

P. C. Fights To Pre-

vent Spread of Flu
(Continued from Page One)

8. Don't needlessly expose

your.self to the disease.

9. Don't sneeze or cough

without holding handkerchief

in front of face. Nobody wants

your bacteria.

10. If you happen to br a

smoker or chewer don't take

this particular time to give up

the habit.

11. Cio warmly, but lightly

clad.

12. Don't get chilled ov over-

heated.

only for the best, and expects

only the best. We have seen

the plateau of purity, and who.se 'his team in action many times

teams have earned respect at' this sea.son, and we .saw in it the

homi' and abroad. He is alert,

wide-awake, re.souriefid, origi-

nal, up-to-date, inventive and

continually adding to his knowl-

»'dgc and power. He has a cheer-

tid t (luntenaruc at all times and

m ister-hand of an excellent

coach—a coach who has the

knowledge of football, personali-

ty, and the winning spirit."

No, we do not blame Auburn,

Davidson, Clemson, and Sewan
a smile for every living creature ee one whit. If they had Walter
he meets. In athletics John.Hon' Johnson, we would try to get

thinks only of the best, works him, too.

Dendy Talks On
1923 PaC-SaC

(Continued from Page One)

live up to everything the name
implies. This section has been

put in capable hands and is go-

ing to prove a source of amuse-

ment and enjoyment to those

who are fortunate enough to

have access to a '23 Annual.

"The Cartoons are to be

drawn by Mr. Milling, author of

the Abou ben Blowhard stories,

and his a.ssistant is Mr. Gallo-

way. The cartoons this year ar«

expected to be better than any-

thing presented heretofore.

"The cover of the annual is

to be of Morrocco in three colors

similar to that of last year, but

with a different scene of the

campus. The cover was select-

ed from the choicest of covers

and is a thing of beauty.

"There are to be 25 pages of

ads in the PaC-Sac. Every ad
will be given the same atten-

tion as the books of the Annual
and the advertisers will certain-

ly reap a large benefit there-

from.

"Mr. Wade, business mana-
ger, and the rest of the staff

should be commended for their

hearty co-operation in making
the annual a success.

The bell caught us here but

as a hasty comment on the fore-

going, we will .say that the An-
nual of 1923 is going to be

"SOME Book!!"

V. i\ .

Prof.: "When is a student not

a .student?"

Dr. Douglas: "Nine times out

often!"

In a far off country district

On a sultry July day

In the shade of a big persimmon

tree

A country bumpkin lay.

His mule stood there beside him

And nearby lay the plow

And on the inside of the fence

There grazed an ancient cow.

As I stood there beside him

He bit him off a chew

And told to me the story

Which I now tell to you.

"I started out with promise

And went to school," he said;

"And got as far as Chemistry

Then all my prospects fled.

"I tried to learn of atoms

And of electrons small

I made a flask of H CI

And one of alcohol.

"I made a stick of dynamite,

A block of T. N. T.

I made a jar of H two S

And flasks of chlorine three.

"I made a pot of glycerine,

A cake of Ivory soap,

A pint of lemon extract

Fit for his Grace, the Pope.

"I put them all together,

Added H two SO four;

For seconds two it sputtered

Then came an awful roar.

"The room was filled with beak-

ers

And splintered flying glass,

And what had been my desk-

mate
Was now a mangled mass.

"I straightway fled the country

Leaving while I yet was free.

I tell you, friend, my daddy's

farm
Is good enough for me."

P. c.

TO THE REAR—MARCH!

'

Doubtless all of the students

have heard the story of the good
one Barnado pulled on Captain

DeRhoan, but some of our
alumni readers and other
friends have not heard it.

It was 'way back in the fall

of '19, when Major DeRhoan
(afterwards captain) became
convinced that Pvt. Barnado
needed the instruction provided
in the "awkard squad." Turn-
ing toward Barnado he shouted
in his high falsetto, "Barnado!
Barnado! have you ever had
any military training before
you came here'.'"

"E-e-e, No, Sir," replied Bar-
nado, "an' I ain't had none
since."

P. (

Dendy: "That selection I just

played was by a composer who
died a week ago."

The Fair One: "Have they
captured the murder yet?"

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M.
Leave Laurens 8:45 A. M.
Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M.
Leave Laurens 12:00 M.
Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.
Leave Lauren.s 5:00 P. M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens 50c

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES
DO?

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made
Daily.

(LINTON, S. C.

When In Need of Shoe

Repairing

Call On

E. L. Lilliewood & Son

"Hospital for Shoes"

Clinton, S. C.

We Are Behind P. C.'s

Activities

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber
Shop

H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

tik Mint
•ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"

tocbing
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Lyceum of '23-74

Being Considered

Will Probably Hear
Girls' Glee Club

Rising Seniors To Decide Mon-

day.

The Lyceum course of 1923-

1924 under the auspices of the

rising Senior class is to be act-

ed upon Monday by the class of

1924.

The representative of the

Redpath Lyceum bureau was on

the campus Tuesday. However,

due to the fact that many of the

Juniors were sick or just recov-

ering from influenza and were

confined to the dormitories on

account of bad weather, a class

meeting was not called that day.

It was possible however, for

several of the class officers to

look over the advertising mat-

ter on all the numbers of the

1923-1924 courses to be offered

and the men have spoken very

favorably of the new attract-

ions.

According to information that

has been gathered, the repre-

sentative of the Redpath bu-

reau will be on the campus

again Monday and a meeting of

the Junior class will be called at

that time to discuss the differ-

ent numbers and to act upon

next season's Lyceum course.

Dr. Brimm of the faculty also

had the opportunity to look over

the illustrated sheets carried by

the representative and he spoke

very complimentary of Red-

path's offerings for '23-'24 and

expressed his hope and desire

that the da.ss of '24 would bring

the course of Lyceum attract

ions to Clinton. He consented

to express his opinions in regard

to the new course.

Dr. Brimm has always been

a strong advocate of the Lyceum

courses and has been active in

bringing these series of highly

cultured attractions to Clinton's

stage more than once.

The Lyceum course now being

given under the auspices of the

'23 class is one of the best that

Clinton has ever had and is

proving succest^ful in every way.

And if the new course is better

(as it seems to be) it's going to

be a gala season for P. C. stu-

dents and Clinton folks.

Junior Class To Sponsor Attract-

ion

The Junior Class has been en-

deavoring to book a Girls Glee

Club for the music loving stu-

dents and people of Clinton. Just

at present, the class of '24 is not

ready to announce officially just

what college club will appear

here. However, the secretary

has been in communication with

several colleges who usually

send out glee clubs above the

average and will probably be

ready in the near future to

make public what attraction he

has booked.

The students may rest assur-

ed that only the best Glee Club

will be brought to the campus
and the Junior Class is going to

expect one hundred pef cent sup-

port from the Student Body.

However we feel as if the last

statement is needless because P.

C. spirit is a spirit that demands
support and backing of every

worthy undertaking by a group

of P. C. students.

A Glee Club of College Girls

is a rare thing on P. C.'s campus
and the attraction should be exe-

cellent entertainment for tired,

book-worm minds of the college

boys.

The date and the Glee Club

will be announced at an early

date.

P. C. Wins First

Victory of Season

WofTord Terriers Trounced Un-

der Blue Stocking Feet

Flu Situation Becom-
ing More Serious

One Case of Pneumonia is Re-

ported

P. C.

Owls Stage Tradi-

tional "Box Feed"

Thirteen Freshmen Guests of

Honor

I'.
('

She Didn't Smoke

A young lady had stopped her

hor.se and was about to dis-

mount when a young man ap-

proached and politely inquired,

"May I help you to alight ?"

With a supercilious look she

glared at him and replied:

"Thank you, I don't smoke."

In their rooms, in the Admin-

istration Ijuilding of the college,

the Owls graciously entertained

thirteen freshman, by "puttin

on" one of their historic and

traditional '"Box Feeds", on the

evening of January 20th., Satur-

day.

The enjoyable evening was be-

gun with several tables of fas-

cinating Bridge. Those who
had not yet reached that highest

attainment in society of a re-

sourceful knowledge of Bridge,

resorted to that milder form of

social classification, Rook. And
still there were those who cared

not for the flippant past time of

cards, but entertined themselves

by relating to each other their

attainments and fortunes, their

love affairs and misfortunes,

which were made colorful by the

faithful old Brunswick which

sent forth its pleasing melodies

and entertaining harmonies.

But of a sudden, we find the

Bridge and Rook tables deserted,

(Cuiitinued on Page Six)

The most interesting game
played this season was won last

night from Wofford by a score of

28 to 25. Both teams were in

splendid condition and present-

ed a hard fight, ending with the

age old tale, of the weaker yield-

ing to the stronger.

The game begun in fine shape,

P. C. taking the lead from the

beginning. She forged ahead 8

points before the opponents

were able to present opposition

in scores. Ricker started by

ringing the first basket, then

Scottie found refuge by adding

two more. Ricker now present-

ed four more baskets, and at

this point the game seemed lull

a bit, and Wofford took the of-

fensive bringing the score up to

12 to 14. This was the nearest

that Wofford came to the Blue

Stocking score. The score was
brought up to 13 to 18 still in

P. C.'s favor when the first half

ended. The last half was mostly

a repitition of the first half, and

the game ended with the score

28 to 25 in P. C.'s favor.

This was one of the most ex-

citing games ever played on the

local floor, for every one remem-
bered the game played last year

between the same two teams,

neither team losing any of their

players.

For the Blue Stockings every

man starred, but there is one

who has only lately realized his

ability and to him ts due special

credit for his meritorious play-

ing. This is the first game that

Ricker has played as much as a

half in but he showed his mettle

in this one and we hail him as

one of P. C.'s stars. Keep it up

old boy we are watching you.

Scott and Wilson played their

usual good game, with Miller

and Mason scarcely letting the

enemy get in sight of the goal.

Goals: 6 for Ricker, 4 for Scott,

1 for Miller.

I'. (

.

PaC-SaC for This

Year Dedicated

Professor H. E. Sturgeon Hon-

ored Man

The flu situation in the Pres-

byterian College has assumed a

rather serious aspect. About

thirty-five or forty cases have

been reported, some twenty or

more being down at the present

writing, the largest number yet

sick at one time in the history

of this year's epidemic.

One case of pneumonia has de-

veloped in Spencer, Mr. Clinton,

popular and prominent fresh-

man, being the victim. The
hope is expressed by every one

both faculty and student body,

that Mr. Clinton will have a

speedy recovery.

Dr. Davis, the college physi-

cian, and Dr. Peake, who render-

ed such valuable service to the

athletic association during the

Football season, are both busily

engaged in combating the dis-

ease on the campus.

The students are observing

every possible caution with but

few exceptions, and it is hoped

that the situation can be suc-

cessfully kept in hand. The
chief difficulty is the fact that

I

the college possesses no infirm-

' ary and there is no possible

means of segregating the pat-

ients, who remain in their rooms

until their recovery, their room-

mates running the danger of

contracting the disease.

p. c.

Newberry Game
Is Postponed

Will Be Played February 16 In-

stead of January 23.

The basketball game schedul-

ed for January 23 between New-
berry and P. C. on the Indian's

court, has been postponed until

February 16. Other changes

occurring on the Presbyterians'

basketball date card are the

changing of the return date

with Furman at Greenville from

February 20 to February 19,

and the addition of a game in

Clinton with Sumter Y on a date

to be announced later. This

gives the Johnson (luintet a to-

tal of 16 games to be played

from January 22 to February

22.

Furman Noses Out

Blue Stockings

\Mns in Last Moments of Rough
Game.

Editor-in-Chief, M. C. Dendy
has announced that the PaC-SaC
of '23 has been dedicated. This

year Prof. H. E. Sturgeon has

been the honored man.

Each year the PaC-SaC is

dedicated to a man or woman
(Continued on Page Six)

P. C.

Wouldn't Go Far

During U. W. Montgomery's

recent illness Donnie Kirven

rushed to the pho.ie and cried,

"Oh! Dr. Davis, Specs is wan-

dering in his mind!"

Dr. Davis replied: "Ne.er

mind, he won't go far."

In a rather rough game of

basketball the far-famed Purple

Hurricane of Furman Univer-

sity nosed out the equally far-

famed Blue Stocking quintet of

Presbyterian College by the

close score of 23-21, time: Janu-

ary 22, 1923. It was the first

athletic contest of any kind be-

tween the institutions since

1919. Hence the battle was all

the more interesting from that

standpoint. It marked the open-

ing of an era of what promises

to be hot, honest-to-goodness,

wholesome rivalry between two

of Carolina's most popular in-

stitutions on the gridiron, court

and diamond.

The encounter exhibited early

earmarks of being a hot, fast,

gruelling exhibition of basket-

ball. The Presbyterians jump-

ed to a 6 point lead, thanks

mainly to the keen eye and ex-

cellent work of Captain Mason.

Througliout the game Mason
kept up his steady, consistent,

clean work. He was all over the

floor leading in attack and set-

ting a fiery e.xample on defense.

Mason played a clean game as

well as a hard game, for never

once did the genial captain have

a foul called on him. Such can-

not be said oi" any other man on

the floooi".

But Furman, led l)y Waters

and Brock, came back strong

and tied the count at 6 all.

Whereupon the lead alternated

to a 14-14 tie at the close of the

first half. The second half was

a replica of the first, with the

exception that F\irman counted

9 points to 7 for the local bas-

keteers. But the lead alternat-

ed many times by one point

margins.

Thei-e are several reasons for

the extreme closeness of the

score. Among them is the bril-

liant work of the Presbyterian

guards, Wilson and Miller. Mil-

ler was the dependable rock that

blocked the way to the P. C bas-

ket, while Wilson was the roving

demon that time and again rip-

ped Furman offensives to pieces

and performed the same opera-

tion on the Baptist defense. Ad-
ded to the noble work of this

pair is the splendid performance
of Captain Mason. However, a

second reason was the good
work of certain component parts

of the Hurricane, both indivi-

dually and collectively. Quisen-

bury and Simp.son were exceed-

(Cuntinuml on Pagf Six)
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(Founded by the Class of '20)
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EDITORIALS

Oh Henry I Baeon BufiisI

p. (\

Welcome back to our campus,

Furman.
P. C.

r. C. 21, Furman 2:3. Anoth-

er case where figures lie. There

wasn't two points difference in

the two teams.

I', c.

However, Furman should
jusMy feel proud of her victory

—she Ijeat a good team.

P. c.

Oh: Luck! Where is thy

stinjril

I', c.

Anyway, our basketeers had

the Hurricane blowing 'till it

was Purple.

p. ( .

Oh! well, it was the first time

in four years that Furman has

beaten P. C.

P. C.

We might refer Capt. Ma.son

to Prof. Martin's rabbit foot.

P. C.

A history of that rabbit foot

would make ole Man Wells' ef-

forts seem like a dime novel.

P. C.

lee, Ice, everywhere—and not

a (li'op of water on the third

floor.

P. r.

Consider the oyster —it get-

feth stewed and all is well.

p. ( .

Bui consider a man—when he

getteth stewed he is sure to go

to jail.

P. ( .

Makers of history usually

make mni'e trouble than any-

thing else.

P. ( .

If ignorance is bliss—exami-

nations must reveal to the pro-

fessors what heaven is.

r*. c.

No, Bertha, i'eevish Pete, au-

thor of "Pessimistic Provej'bs"

is not married.

THE BLUE STOCKING THE BLUE STOCKING

The song of the oppressed:

"If professors were my students

there would be sweet revenge."

P. c.

Don't fail us. Juniors. Give

us the Lyceum or give us death

!

P. c.

Well, exams are over at last.

For a while, at least, we can af-

ford to sleep till the sun rises.

No more boning till three o'clock

and rising at four. No more
tunneling of scalding coffee

twice a day by the gallon to

keep us awake. We can turn at-

tentive ears to the voice of "Na-

ture's Sweet Restorer" now. We
can go to bed if we wish to at

eight o'clock and remain there

till another eight o'clock.

The trash man has just suc-

ceeded in gathering together

and burning the debris of last

week. Page after page of fine

figures, small letters, formulae,

conjugations, declensions, rules,

generalizations, principles, lists

of methods, outlines, abstracts,

dates, lists of muscles, blood

vessels, strong verbs, and Ju-

lean kings.

Surely examinations are an
il)omination, a weariness to the

flesh.

p. c.

The PaC-SaC is coming along

nicely, so says the Blue Stock-

ing reporter, who interviewed

Editor Dendy for last issue. We
wish to lu-ge everyone to give

the heartiest cooperation to Mr.
Dendy on this great undertak-

ing. Few realize the magnitude
;)f the task of editing a PaC-
SaC, consecjuently students are

often a little thoughtless in the

-ooperation given to the editor.

Not the least item under this

head is the payment of Literary

Society Dues. We have possibly

harped upon this a good deal,

but as long as it is needed our
trusty old instrument will con-
tinue to vibrate. This applies

not only to the PaC-SaC. but to

the other two publications as
'well. College publications un-
fortunately require money to be
run efficiently. We heard a man
remark only the other day.
Well, I used to pay my literary

society dues up promptly, but
nobody else pays them up, and
nothing is done, so why should
I pay mine." Suppose every
man in the student body used
such a fallacious argument. It

does not take a Philadelphia

lawyer to figure the result. The
city of Clinton is simply work-
ed to death for ads. The major-
ity of the merchants adverti.se

in one of the thi'ee publications,

many advertise in two of them,
some few in all three. Clinton,

therefore, is simply milked dry
of ads. The students, conse-

(luently, have got to pay a part
of the expense of their college

publications. And at present
they are not doing it. If this

londition is not remedied one of
the publications will simply
have to be discontinued. Which
would you be willing to lay

Hside? Ask yourself the (jues-

tion. Could P. C. afford to drop
one of her three publications?

The "PaC-SaC" is on its feet;

"The Blue Stocking" is still a

bi-weekly, but she is fighting

like a galliwampus defending

her nest against a male whip-

penpoof ; the 'Collegian" has one

knee still on the mat but both

her eyes are open and she's

snorting fire.

Has P. C. ever laid down on a

job yet? Will she lay down and

see one or all of her publications

lose the gallant fight they are

putting up just because every-

body is waiting for the other

fellow to pay up first ?

Gentlemen, let this thought

soak into the old ivory if noth-

ing else. Here's the whole thing

in a pinder hull. One of P. C.'s

publications is going to the dogs

(delicacy prevents us using

stronger language) if those dues

are not paid up.) And paid up

P. D. Q.

p. c.

Serious as is the flu situation

up to the time of writing, no de-

finite action has been taken to-

wards preventing the spread of

the disease.

There are twenty or more

cases of flu in the student body,

some four hundred in the city of

Clinton, and around a hundred

at Thornwell.

We believe that it is highly

conducive to the spread of the

disease to allow patients to re-

main in the same dormitories

with the other students. Almost
every suite has one or more
cases and the di.sease is rapidly

spreading at Uie present time.

It is true that it seems to be a

mild form of the disease, but

')ne case of pneumonia has re-

sulted and others may follow.

Recovery seems in the majority

)f cases to be rapid, but that is

no reason to be careless in the

segregation of cases.

Another item of importance

is the nourishment. If there is

any time when food needs to be

carefully prepared and served

hot it is in a ca.se of influenza.

This is in no way the fault of

Mrs. Hunter—we wish to defin-

itely clear that point before pro-

ceeding. The food is prepared
in the best possible manner in

the mess hall, but by the time

it reaches the dormitory it is

cold, and often half the coffee or

milk has spilled over. How un-

appetizing to a sick patient must
be a tray of cold nourishment,

and half a cup of luke-warm cof-

fee, the rest generously shaken
over the hominy and toast.

Without a regular infirmary the

college can do no better, but

some measures should be taken

even if the college has to be
closed.

Many high schools and some
colleges have already shut up
shop, and if she cannot do any-
thing else we believe it would be
a(lvisal)Ie for P. C. to take this

step.

P. (

.

"Those Chicago detectives

must be awfully cruel."

"Why so?"

"I see here where they cut off

a burglar's retreat."
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CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

Roanoke Hears Lecturer

"There is no Communism left

in Russia. In the near future

something new is going to hap-

pen. Neither the old regime,

nor Bolshevism will return,"

stated Sir Paul Dukes who de-

lievered the third Hoover lecture

of the season in the gymnasium
last Friday evening. His sub-

ject, as had been announced, was

"Secret Service in Red Russia."

Giving his locture entirely

without the aid of notes or man-

uscript the speaker held the

close attention of his audience

for nearly two hours. He gave

an historical resume of events

in Russia during the past six or

seven years and he also vividly

described some of his advent-

ures while in Russia as a mem-
ber of the British intelligence

service. Although a native En-

glishman, Sir Paul is well versed

in American slang. The clever

way in which he used slang

terms, combined with dry witti-

cisms, served to heighten the in-

terest of his remarks.

—Brackety-Ack.

S. I. N. A.

Administrati.,n Building Burned

The greatest catastrophe in

the history of Elon College oc-

curred last Thursday morning,

when flames razed the Adminis-

tration Building of the college to

the ground. The origin of the

fire is unknown. It began in the

early morning, and had gained a

heailway sutlicient to make any

attempt to save the building fu-

tile. The Alum li Building was

also slightly damaged.

The Administration Building

was the first sti'ueture of the col-

lege to be erected on the campus.

It was constructed in 1890. A-

bout it has centered for 33 years

the life of Elon. Within its

walls the 440 alumni have re-

ceived their instruction, and in

the chapel, which was in this

building, they were graduated.

The burned buikling housed

the library of the college the

three literary society halls, the

class-rooms, and the administra-

tive otlicers. The loss is estimat-

ed at $150,000, of which $27,000

is covered by insurance. The

loss is by far the heaviest that

the college has ever sustained.

jMarroon & Gold.

S. I. N. A.

Celebrate Anniversary

Mercer University, assisted by

the faculty and students of Bes-

sie Tift College, celebrated the

nineieth anniversary of Mercer

University in a series of events

beginning with a program and

barbecue t Forsyth nd continu-

ing for twelve hours into the

night in a banciuet at which

nearly a thousand took part. It

was Mercer's gala day, featuring

every historic event of the many

years of the university and filled

with as much prophe.sy of great-

ness for the future as the his-

torian.s could locate from the

j)ast.—Mercer Cluster.

PaC-SaC To Have
Art Contest

The Lynchburg College En-
dowment Campaign is going for-

ward rapidly to success. The
quotas assigned in the half-mil-

lion dollar drive, to the districts

which have all been oversubscri-

bed.—Critograph.

S. I. N. A.

Kreisler The Great Coming To
Lynchburg

Fritz Kreisler, who will appear
in this city Saturday, P'ebruary

3rd., under the management of

Emma Adams, is the greatest

violinist of our time and gener-

ation. In the affections of the

musical public he occupies a-

mong violinists a place similar

to that held by Paderewski a-

mong pianists. He is, moreover,

a living refutation of the old tra-

dition that one who is a prodigy

as achild will not realize the pro-

mise of his youth when he reach-

es maturity, for Kreisler was
distinctly a prodigy and a very

wonderful one.—Sun Dial.

S. I. N. A.

A Natural Mistake

Professor: '"Didn't your bro-

ther take this course last year?"

Student : "No, sir. I did."

Professor (meditatively)

:

"Remarkable resemblance, re-

markable resemblance !"—Sun
Dial.

S. I. N. A.

It was evening, and several

callers were chatting in the par-

lor, when a patter of little feet

was heard at the head of the

stairs. Mrs. Hybrow raised her

hand for silence. "Hush! the

children are going to deliver

their goodnight message," she

said softly. "It always gives me
a feeling of reverence to hear

them. They are so much nearer

to the Creator that we are, and

they speak the love that is in

their hearts never so fully as

when night has come. Listen."

There was a moment of tense

silence, then, "Mamma," came
the message in a shrill whisper

"Willie found a bed-bug."—The
Oracle.

S. I. N. A.

Carfare

Foi' hours they had been to-

gether on her front porch. The

moon cast its tender gleam down
on the young and handsome

couple who sat strangely far a-

part. He sighed. She sighed.

Finally: "I wish I had money,

dear," he said, "I'd travel."

Impulsively she slipped her

hand into his, the!i rising, swift-

ly she sped into the hou.se.

Aghast, he looked at his hand

—IN HIS F'ALM LAY A NICK-

LE!—Ex.

S. I. N. A.

A Narrow Escape

The Irishman said: "The bul-

let went in me chist here, and

come out me back."

"But," .said the friend, "it

would have gone through your

heart and killed you."

"Me heart was in me mouth

at the time," said the Irishman.

—Mercer Cluster.

Several talented young car-

toonists have entered the art

contest announced recently by

the Art Staff of the PaC-SaC.

This contest is at present an ex-

periment, but it is believed that

it will be of great service in the

future in helping solve the pro-

blem of PaC-SaC drawings. The

contest offers no prizes, except

the honor of getting a cartoon

or several cartoons printed in

the Annual. In this way the

art staff hopes to find out the

best talent to be used for next

years annual, and prevent the

appointment of the art staff be-

ing a hap-hazard affair, as it has

been heretofore.

Candidates who enter draw-

ings for the contest have the ad-

vantage of other cartoonists

whose work has never been

seen.

The following men are at the

present time contesting for a

place in the PaC-SaC for their

work: Walker, Hannah, Play-

er, and McCaskill.

It is hoped that other stu-

dents who can draw will see fit

to enter.

ALUMNI NOTES

Gentlemen's Stationery

A Specialty

• • • ctl/ • • •

Rhame's Dru<! Store

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.
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Dr. G. B. Carrigan has been

elected to serve as a member of

the medical staff of the South

Carolina State Hospital.

Dr. Robert E. Abel is now a

member of the American Col-

lege of Surgeons.

N. P. Beckman, '20, is a stu-

dent at the medical college of

South Carolina.

T. H. Clarke, '20, is studying

medicine at the University of

Virginia.

L. B. Woodson,'20, is practi-

cing Law in St. Louis, Mo.

P. W. Wilson, '20, is now a

student at the Theo. Sem. Col-

umbia, S. C.

Robert A. Hope, '20, is a stu-

dent at the University of North

Carolina.

G. H. ("Zizwheel") Estes, '20,

professor of math in the Lau-

rens high school, was a campus

visitor last week.

"Chick" Galloway, '20, is

spending a few days here with

his brother.

Martin G. Neely, '20, is a stu-

dent at the University of Va.

H. M. Wilson, '22, spent a

while with us last week.

i>. c.

Battalion Sponsor
Is Announced

In the last issue of the Blue

Stocking, a list of the Sponsors

for different P. C. organizations

was given. However, the list

was incomplete in as much as

the Battalion and Sophomore
class had not Ijeen handed in.

Since then one more has been

handed in—the Battalion Spon-

sor who is Miss Helen Aber-

nathy.

The Soph class Sponsor will

be announced as soon as pos-

sible.

^^p Qlohe r/

February 2 and 3

)pi'in(:) l-ashiousjiiVConifjleieV/tii'Llrobes
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HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

CLOTHING COMRA.NY

CLINTON- SOUTH CAROLIKA

"Everybody Knows—We Guarantee Satisfaction"
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PRESBY ERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, S. C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory po.ssible. It can be filled with

students as .soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and

literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

The College will have more applications for next fall

than it can take care of.

D. M. DOrOLAS, President
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Jailed Toot Sweet

"What's the charge, officer?"

"Fragrancy, your honor. He's

been drinking perfume."—Peli-

can.

BASKET

BALL

p.c.

VS

GEORGETOWN

Wednesday

January 31st

Dr. Felder Smith

MODERN ^^ SERVICE

Optometrist

Jacobs & Company Building

CASINO THEATRE
TWO BIG DAYS—
Monday and Tuesday

"SMILIN' THROUGH"
Norma Talmadge and Wynd-

ham Standing

Wednesday, Jan. 31

Frank Mayo in

"CAUGHT BLUFFING"

Thursday, Feb. 1

Anita Stewart in

"HER MAI) BARGAIN"

Friday, Feb. 2

Shirley Mason in

"LKJHT OF THE DESERT"

Saturday, Feb. .3

William (Bill) Fairbanks in

'PEACEFUL I'ETERS"

dixif:

flour & grain co.

JOHN SI'KATT, Manager

WHOLESALE (JROC FRIES.

FRl ITS, I'RODUCE,

CANDIES, ETC.

9
Telephone No. 213

THETHINGS THATHAVEN'T
BEEN DONE BEFORE

The things that havn't been done before,

Those are the things to try

;

Columbus dreamed of an unknown shore,

At the rim of the far-flung sky.

And his heart was bold and his faith was strong

As he ventured in dangers new,

And he paid no heed to the jeering throng

Or the fears of the doubting crew.

The many will follow the beaten track

With guide posts on the way,

They lived and have lived for ages back

With a guide post for every day.

Someone has told them its safe to go

On the road he has traveled o'er.

And all that they ever strive to know-

Are the things that were know before

A few strike out, without map or chart

Where never a man has been.

From the l^eaten paths they draw apart

To see what no man has seen.

There are deeds they hunger alone to do;

Though battered and bruised and sore,

They blaze the path for the many, who
Do nothing not done before.

The things that havn't been done before

Are the tasks worth while to-day;

Are you one of the flock that follows, or

Are you one that shall lead the way?
Are you one of the timid souls that quail

At the jeers of a doubting crew,

Or dare you, whether you win or fail,

Strikes out for a gola that's new?

EDGAR A. GUEST.

+ *

* If it's to be had at a Drug Store I

Young's Pharmacy

Has It
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Smile

SMILE every time you get

the chance; it is the chance

smile that wins.

SMILE if you are thin, laugh

if you are fat, and if you are

neither, just grin.

SMILE at hard luck; the
fates may think you like it and

quit.

SMILE and never let the sun

set on your troubles; set on

thep yourself.

SMILE at the past and you

can grin at the future.

SMILE while you are awake
and you will laugh in your sleep.

SMILE when you fail, and

you will die laughing at your

success.

SMILE when you are mad,

and try to frown when you are

happy.

SMILE at a quarter it will

look like a dollar.

SMILE if it kills you and you

will die with a grin on your face.

SMILE every time you think

of it and you will soon get the

habit.—Selected.

I', c.

Such Assininity!

At one of the special events,

a lady had responded beautiful-

ly to several encores. Another
woman sitting on the side turn-

ed to a friend and remarked:

"She has quite a repertoire,

hasn't .she?"

"Yes," answered the friend,

"but she dresses so she doesn't

show it."—Temple Topics.

Foolishness

Wuzzat true what I heard a-

bout Connie?"

"Yeah. Wha' wuzzit?"
" 'S funny. I never heard

nothin'."

p. c.

Blessings

"Blessings on thee ,little dame,
Bareback girl with knees of

same

;

With thy rolled-down woolen

hose.

And thy short, transparent

With thy red lips reddened

more
Smeared with lipstick from

the store.

With thy make-up on thy face.

And thy bobbed hair's jaunty

grace.

From my heart I give thee joy.

Glad that I was born a boy."

—Selected.

p. r.

That's Some Ser\'ice

"Johnie, the stork has
brought you a little sister."

"Aw g'wan. Stork nothin'.

It was the milk man brought it.

Doesn't it say on the wagon,
'Families Supplied Daily'?"

I». r.

Get Over, Rat!

Soph to New Rat: "I know
your face, but I can't place you.

Where in hell have I seen you
before?"

New Rat: "What part of hell

have you been through?"

VIERRA'S HAWAIIANS.

PImintins;, plaintive Hawaliuii songs
and iiistiniiiciitii! itiiKsic are presented
by Mcira's llawallans.

All»eri Vicrra, tlie director of tills

comimny, lirst appeared In this oonn-

trj- at the San Franeisfo Exposition.

There he and his eompany were ac-

eorded an enthnsiastle receiition, and
he has hecn itieasuralily responsible

for the suhsequent popularity of Ha-

waiian nnisie In the United States.

Mr. Vierra is a splendid baritone

and liaflad sinser. His associates are

equally popular as slnRers, and also

as players of Hawaiian Instruments.

The entire Vierra organization are

splendid representatives of their race

and land, and bring to I.yceum audi-

ences the real spirit of Hawaii and its

enchanting iiiusic.

Orphanage Chapel

February 7, 1923

Vierra's Hawailans

WIERD HAUNTING MUSIC OF THE SOUTH
SEA ISLANDS

WORTH FIVE TIMES THE PRICE

AS GOOD AS A TRIP TO HONOLULU

This company needs no introduction, as they
delighted every one who was so fortunate as to

hear them at Chautauqua last year.

BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK
ADMISSION 50c AND $1.00

THE BLUE STOCKING

Tales of Abou ben Blowhard

THE STORY OP^ ALI BEN BOODLA AND DESHIR THE
DIFFIDENT

The epistle of Emir Abdulla

to his son Sinbad the Student in

the year that the latter abode at

the place of learning, here faith-

fully set down by Abou ben

Blowhard, the scribe.

Emir Abdullah, Shiek o f

and often enjoyed the society

of the maidens, tho he was ever

respectful of them, and spake
not as did Ali ben Boodla. And
Deshir cared not for his own
company, but preferred rather

the company of his friends. And
Simpson's Cross Roads, and sole I he spent a reasonable amount
proprietor of the general store

|
of the substance of his father,

and post office of said province,
j

but so do all students of the

to Sinbad the Student, his son,'; place of learning, tho verily he

Greetings and the peace of Al-|did not spend too much.

lah, and the benediction of thy

father.

Be diligent in the pursuit of

thy studies, 0! Sinbad, my son,

and forsake not the admonition

of thy father. Be thou warned,

! first begotten, of thy devoted

sire, who ceaselessly toils that

thou mayest obtain an educa-

tion.

Heed thou the admonition

which I gave unto thee in my
last epistle, and when thou writ-

est thy father again forget not

to enclose thy marks for the last

term. Thou saidst in thy last

epistle that thou didst desire an

hundred silver sheckles, behold

I have sent thee fifty which I

command thee to make last un-

til my caravan returns from the

city whence I sent my servant

with sundi'y bales of cotton.

Hearken! 0! my son, to the

tale I shall relate to thee of the

days when thy father abode in

the place of learning, which was

two score and seven years ago.

And be also admonished 0! Sin-

bad, by the story, for it is a true

story, and hath a great lesson

in it.

Wl^en I left the tents of mv
father and journeyed to the

place of learning lo! the authori-

ties placed me in a room with

two other students, who were

also new men, the one was nam-

ed Ali ben Boodla, the other

Deshir the Difi'ident.

Now this Ali ben Boodla was

of great self confidence, and he

verily acknowledged the ac-

quaintance of his onion. Furth-

ermore, he was of the opinion

that he knew all that there was

to know of the women. And he

did run around the dormitory

and brag in a loud voice of his

exploits with the damsels, and

surely no one had a better opin-

ion of Ali ben Boodla than did

Ali ben Boodla himself. Yea,

he did constantly run with Ali

ben Boodla, and he did even pat

him upon the shoulder, so that

his shouldei- wiixed heavy with

much patting, and he did hold

fin' naught the opinion of the

sages, and of his fellow stu-

dents. And he did spend the

substance of his father in an

attempt to make himself popu-

lar with certain of the students.

Now with Deshir the Diffi-

dent it was not so. He was a

hard student, and often lal)ored

at his books till midnight, tho

he loved also fun in its place,

And these young men con-

tinued in their several ways for

a space, and it came to pass

that when examinations was
come that Deshir the Diffident

made many good marks, but Ali

ben Boodla flunked sadly.

Then Ali ben Boodla was ex-

ceeding wroth and he rent in

twain his garments, and gnash-

ed his teeth and sware, and he

did roundly curse the sages.

Then said Deshir the Diffident

unto him, "Blame not the sages,

0! Ali, for whose fault is it that

thou hast flunked if it be not

thine own fault." So when the

next term was come Ali ben

Boodla did pluck the dingles

from the trees of the sages so

that the trees were bare of

fruit. And he did continue to

brag of his social prestige and

of his wonderful personality.

Yea, he did claim that he was
quite the fruit.

And Deshir the Diffident did

increase in the eyes of his fel-

lows, and made many friends.

For is it not so that true friends

esteem a man for his real worth,

rather than for his ability to

play the game of bridge?

And the sages wrote unto the

father of Ali ben Boodla, and re-

quested that he be removed,

saying, "Thy son is fit for

naught save to chat of the dan-

ces he hath attended, he can

work a Ijridge problem, but lo!

he cannot work a trig problem.

His constant prattle is an an-

noyance unto the students, and

verily he maketh a swine of

himself with drink, tho he hath

never been caught in the act.

He runneth with himself all the

time, or else he doth associate

with worthless parasites, and

doth at all times freely spend

thy substance."

And the father of Ali ben

Boodla when that he had read

the epistle was sore vexed, and

he wept for his .son, and did be-

seech the sages to grant him

yet one more chance. And the

sages granted him the chance,

and he did better for a space,

abiding by the admonition of

his father.

But it came to pass that he

flunked on the majority of his

subjects, and at the end of his

second year he turned his face

away from the place of learning

and departed, and when last

heard of lo! he was vending hot

dogs in the city, and stoking a

furnace for his bread.

And Deshir the Difi'ident

—' grew in the opinion of his fel-

low students, and did graduate

at the end of four years, honor-

ed by the students and the sag-

es. And lo! all the students

said of him, "Behold Deshir the

Diffident, how he has came

out!" And they called him no

more Deshir the Diffident, but

Deshir the Friendly.

This, Sinbad, is the true

story of the two young men
whom I knew at the place of

learning. Yea, I could add more

unto it, but must draw this

epistle unto a close. I trust that

thou wilt see it in thy heart to

draw a lesson from what thy

father hast related unto thee.

Farewell, and take heart 0!

'.Sinbad, my son, for lo! my ser-

vant has just returned, bearing

the price of my cotton, and I

shall send the other fifty scheck-

les in my next epistle.

Moral: He who doth continu-

ally pluck dingles verily he shall

one day gather a thorn unto his

hand.

P. C.

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.
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Old

We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities.

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-dale Drug Store.

"WE ARE AS NEAR YOU AS YOUR PHONE"
TELEPHONE 400 TELEPHONE 400

4>
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*
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LILTING LINES

Bv Limerick Luke

1 know a young fellow named
Lew

Who scorns all the fellows who
chew.

But now while they bite

Their plugs in delight

Poor Lew is in bed with the flu.

The thepoor guy who runs

"Blue Stocking"

Must stand the most terrible

knocking.

If he makes it uplifting,

"It's too dry," if shifting

He puts in some spice, "it

shocking."

IS

We knew a young Freshman

named Pringle

Who was ever in search of the

dingle.

He found it at last

And held to it fast;

So this is the end of our jingle.

Advice to College Men:
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Galloway-Simpson
Furniture Company

"THE HOME MAKERS"
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Behold the brave Arabic Shiek,

The terror of Balkan and Greek.

Adored by the flapper.

This Moslem .so dapper.

And copied by tea-hounds

sleek.

so

Adolphus K. Simon McAble
Went inside a thoroughbred's

stable.

But to their dismay

The by-standers say

He (luickly broke out thru the

gable.

P. ('.

"I did not .say that all law-

yers are crooks," said the medi-

cal student, "but you'll admit

that your profession does not

make angels of men."

"No", replied the law .student,

"I'll admit that you doctors cer-

tainly have the advantage over

us there."
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colle(;e hoys welcome and your

patronage appreciated.

KELLERS DRUG STORE

The Commercial Bank
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J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
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***********************************************4*^^^ •«
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THE BLUE STOCKING

Necessary

SCIENCE HALL

Etc., ToRed Tape,

Tennyson

Hy IVAN AWFULKOFF

Dear Professor:

I have studied

Under you since first we met
And I drop your highest course,

sir.

With the l<eenest of regret.

For I've dipped into the science

Far as human eye could see

Studied frogs, and cats and

crawfish

And the humble bumble bee.

Skinned an earthworm, laid his

kidney

Underneath the miscroscope

Found within his pickled carcass

More than I had dared to

hope.

Made a slide of lizard muscle

Cut a slice of human bone

Stained a smear with I'ed eosin,

Smear of human blood, my
own.

Set some eggs and cut them
open

Took the little chickens out.

Drew a June bug's painted eye-

lash

And a San Jose scale's snout

Drew a cell of Tradescantia

Taken from the rootlet's tip.

Took my net upon my shoulder

Caught a horse-fly with the

pip.

Drew the agile Paramecium
Also modeled him in wax,

Made a cartoon of the volvox

And the Ameba limax,

Took the brains of senseless

(log-fish

And the stomach of a snake.

Made a paste of Pasteur's fluid

And a section of yeast cake.

But Pve never yet attempted
Living microbes for to draw

And I simply cannot help it

1 just hold all germs in awe.

I can see them playing marbles
In the sterilizing can.

Wouldn't they play bloody havoc

With the insides of a man?
See that big bacillus yonder

Sitting on the autoclave

Once inside your lung he'll send

you

Straight to an untimely grave

There's a chain of fearful mon-
.sters

That to touch were suicide

;

See they're eating healthy slices

From the cake of bichloride

Watch that clustei- of small cocci

Lurking on the d(»ornob's rim
Give them but a half a chance,

and

They'll attack your eyes with

vim.

No sir. 1 can stand dissection,

Think that skinning cats i.s

fuie

Even like to draw the froggie

But at germs I draw the line.

Cha]): "Specs, did you hear

about that old gentleman that

(lied last month, and left all he
had to Thorn well Orphanage?"

Specs : "Sho 'nuflf ? How much
did he have?'"

f:hap: "Eleven children."

Furman Noses Out
Blue Stockings

(Continued from Page One)

ingly jealous of the basket it

was their duty to guard. Then
Brock had a marked tendency

to flip difficult baskets at in-

opportune moments—from the

local standpoint. Then again,

the Presbyterians had a marked
edge on the Baptists in looping

foul shots. Out of 14 opportuni-

ties Scott and Mason made good
9 points—a direct capitalization

of F'urman fouls. On the other

hand Andrews was able to capi-

talize on only 5 of 17 tries due
to Presbyterian over-zealous-

ness.

The game was thrilling to the

last moment. Both teams pack-

ed a potential threat at all

times. Hence none could fore-

tell the outcome—until the tim-

er's pistol indicated the time of

reckoning. But there was a de-

tracting element of roughness.

Three Presbyterians — Ricker,

Scott and Wilson, and one Fur-
man guard were forced to retire

due to an excess of personal

fouls. Line-up

:

Furman (23) P. C. (21)

Waters (6) RF... Mason (9)

Andrews (9) ...LF Scott (6)

Brock (8) C Ricker

Simpson RG.. W^ilson (4)

Quinsenbury ...LG Miller

Substitutes: Furman: Carter

for Quinsenbury; Presbyterian:

Edmunds for Ricker, Kirven for

Scott, Walker for Wilson, Hayes
for Walker.

Referee: McLean (Newberry
Coach.)

i*. ( .

PaC-SaC for This

Year Dedicated
(Continued from Page One)

who has or is rendering a val-

uable service to P. C. No one
could tTe selected who is due this

honor more than Prof. Sturgeon.

Prof. Sturgeon has been con-

nected with P. C. some four or

five years in the capacity of head
of the Department of Chemistry.

In this position he has raised P.

C.'s standard in this department

beyond estimation and now P. C.

enjoys the reputation of having
one of the most thorough e(juip-

ped and efllicient Chemistry de-

partments in the state.

Prof. Sturgeon is one of the

most popular members of the fa-

culty and the students have
voiced their verdict in this di-

rection by electing him to the

position of President of the as-

sociation and in the office he has

handled the athletic ottices in a

matmer beyond reproach and his

policy has been endorsed by the

students and faculty alike.

p. (;.

"Wha'sh alia those—hie—
heel—printsh on your faish?"

"Hie—I mushta been shtand-

ing on my head!"

p. t .

Student, coming from town,

to motorist: "Hey! Pm going

your way!"

MotorLst: "So I see, but Pll

get there before you do."

PHILOMATHEAN
LITERARY SOCIETY

The regular meeting of the

Philomathean Literary Society

was held in the Philomathean

hall on the evening of Tuesday,

January 22.

The new president, Chapman
J. Milling, and vice-president, J.

B. Clowney, were installed im-

mediately after roll call. Im
mediately after taking the oath

President Milling called the

meeting to order and took

charge.

Owing to the fact that the

program had been posted late,

due to the illness of Secretary

McDonald, it was moved that

the society turn to new busi

ness.

The president, however, re

quested that before adjourn-

ment, a new chaplain be elected,

that ofifice being vacant due to

the resignation of Chaplain

Dendy. Mr. Dendy had held

before a higher ofl^ce than that

of chaplain, and made use of the

privilege of resignation.

The motion for adjournment
was waived, and nominations

were considered for the office

of chaplain. Mr. Wolfe was
elected, and duly installed by
the new president. The new-

chaplain is a competent young
man, and tho a new member is

popular with the members of

the society and has already pro-

duced excellent work. It is be-

lieved that Mr. Wolfe will be a

credit to the dignity of the of-

fice he holds.

After the installation o f

Chaplain Wolfe, the motion for

adjournment was brought again

before the house and carried un-

animously.

Due to the flu epidemic not a

very large number was present

at the meeting, but it is hoped
that this will improve before

next meeting.

It is also hoped that the mem-
bers will get down to work for

the rest of the year and will

raise the present standard of

the societv.

Pessimistic Proverbs

Bv Peevish Pete

P. c.

Owls Stage Tradi-

tional "Box Feed"
(Continued from Page One)

and the chatter of the ambitious

ceased, being supplemented by
the unharmonious, however uni-

fied, discords of chin music. For
the Box Feed was on! The de-

mand was never too great for

the Box Feed. Even the fierce,

consistent, and uniting on-

slaughts of "P'atty" Ferguson
were withstood!

Contentment characterized

the "Rats", and gratifications,

the Owls that they had offered

these "Rats" an enjoyable even-

ing: Adams, Hughes, Robin.son,

Carson, Wallace, Martin, Fergu-

son, Cousar, Edwards, Player,

Montgomery, Keller, and Clot-

felter.

He who breatheth with his

mouth open leaveth a gate for

the flu germs to enter.

He who thinketh in his heart

that he dcceiveth the faculty,

Verily he knoweth not that he

liveth.

Better are a ham-bone and

cold peas

Than a sumptous feast .served

in thy room.

He who continually knocketh

his fellow students

Him will the faculty also

knock.

There -shall be wailing and

gnashing of teeth.

He who cheateth upon ex-

aminations defrauded the hon-

est.

Yea, verily he deserveth to be

cast into a den of Pomeranian

wiff-sniffs.

There are seven things which

are an abomination to the right-

eous. Lo! they are: the dingle

plucker, the professional knock-

er, the hypocrite, the belly-ach-

er, he who is dishonest on his

examinations and continually

braggeth about it, the tightwad,

and he who scoffeth continually

at his fellow students.

The music of the soup, surely

it is an abomination.

But the noise of the jazz, ver-

ily it is an hindrance to civili-

zation.

He who continually cometh
visiting and leaveth open the

door every time

Verily he should be bound to

the tail of a wild cluckensquat,

and fly paper be applied to his

head.

P. C -

EXCHANGE DOPE

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND

SPORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7:40 A. M.
Leave Laurens 8:4.5 A. M.
Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M.
Leave Laurens 12:00 M.
Leave Clinton 3:30 P. M.
Leave Laurens 5:00 P. M.

Price: Clinton-Laurens 50c

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES
DO?

A large number of exchanges
have come in during the pa.st

two weeks, among them several

new ones. Some of these papers

are unusually good, showing
hard work on the part of the

members of the staff.

The new exchanges are: "The
Periscope" (Coker College),

"The Winthrop College News",
"The Oracle News" (Uuval high
•school, Jacksonville), "The Sau-
cy Jay" (Fort Mill high school),

and "The Richmond Collegian"

(University of Richmond, Va.)

P. C -

First Lieutenant, after his

company had been reprimanded
by Colonel: "Fellows, so far I

have been very lax with you,
and henceforth I will allow none
of you any liberties what.so-

ever."

Voice from Rear Rank : "Give
me liberty or give me death !"

First Lieut., angrily: "Who
.said that?"

Voice from R. R.: "Patrick
Henry."

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made
Daily.

CLINTON, s. C.

When In Need of Shoe

Repairing

Call On

E. L Lilliewood & Son

"Hospital for Shoes"

Clinton, S. C.

We Are Behind P. C.'s

Activities

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber
Shop

H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor

Wi)tmm
•ALL FOR P. C. AND P. C. FOR ALL"
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McMAHAN TO HEAD
THE BLUE STOCKING

Editor-Elect Announces

For Coming Year.

Staff

At a meeting of the student

body on the evening of Monday,

February 5, Mr. E. D. McMahan
was elected to the position of

Editor-in-chief of "The Blue

Stocking," one of the five posi-

tions of highest honor in the

gift of the student body. Mr.

T. D. Wallace received the posi-

tion of managing editor, and
Mr. J. F. Mason that of business

manager.

The election of these men re-

sulted from the recommenda-
tion of the retiring staff. Edi-

tor Milling addressed the meet-

ing and presented the names of

the three men whom the staff

had decided to recommend, mak-
ing the decision public for the

first time.

Mr. Dendy, Editor-in-chief of

the "PaC-SaC," arose and ad-

dressing Vice President Young,

moved that the recommenda-

tions be accepted. This was

promptly seconded and carried.

(Continued on Page Six)

P. C.

Pacific Mills Win
A Second Time

Blue Stockings Unable To Win

From Columbia Quintet.

Duplicating the feat accom-

plished in the first game of the

season on the Presbyterian

court, the textile champion Pa-

cific Mills quintet vanquished

the Presbyterian College five on

the Pacific Mills court Tuesday

night, 31-12. Most of the scor-

ing was done in the first half, it

ending 17-9 for the Textile clan.

This game wound up the Blue

Stocking's longest road trip of

the season, the Presbyterians

winning one and losing three.

Revenge will be sought for two

of the defeats at later dates on

the home court, while the vic-

tory will be duplicated—if de-

termination counts for any-

thing. Line-up:

P. C. (12) Pacific Mills (31)

Scott (6) Ransome (2)

Forward

Mason Wallace (13)

Forward

Edmunds Ingram (6)

Center

Wilson (6) Bedenbaugh

Guard

Miller Martin

Guard

• Substitutes: P. C: Ricker;

Pacific: Knox (6), Walters (2),

Hilliard (2).

Georgetown Noses
Out Presbyterians

Kentuckians Win By Two-Point

Margin.

Georgetown College, of Ken-
tucky, defeated the Blue Stock-

ing quintet on the home court

Wednesday night, January 31,

by a score of 28-26. The score

indicates the tenseness of the

struggle. The Baptists led at

the close of the first half by the

same two-point margin that lat-

er won the game, the count be-

ing 17-15.

The Kentuckians owe their

victory, to a great extent, to

their excellent pass-work which

enabled Daniel and Forwood to

loop the oval thru the basket

entirely too many times—from

the Calvinistic point of view.

These two lads were good

—

there is no doubt about it, es-

pecially Daniel. In fact, the en-

tire Kentucky Baptist quintet

was a smooth working aggrega-

tion, and they seemed in good

shape on this night, their first

appearance in South Carolina.

This is the outfit, by the way,

that ranked third in Southern

inter-collegiate basketball cir-

cles in 1922.

The struggle was a hectic one

from the start, the lead alter-

nating at frequent intervals,

Neither team, however, was
able to gain as much as a four-

point lead on the other. Scott

started the ball rolling for the

Blue Stockings by caging a

beautiful basket just after the

opening whistle, thus drawing
first blood. The Baptists awoke
soon after and tied the count.

From then on things hummed
viciously. Extreme aggressive-

ness by Scott and Wilson, added

to the floor work of Mason, Mil-

ler, Ricker and Edmunds, put

the Blue Stockings ahead of the

visitors at frequent intervals.

However, a whirlwind finish

gave the Georgetown lads a 17-

15 lead at the close of the initial

period."

The second half was an era of

close guarding. Neither quint

was able to get away from the

other. It was in this half that

Jack Wilson won the right to be

the individual star of the battle.

He was aggressiveness personi-

fied. Time and time again he

ripped the visitors defense to

shreds—as he was wont to do

on the gridiron.

The wind-up of the struggle

was a thriller such as is seldom
(Continued on Page Six)

Song Birds For

Glee Club Picked

Sixteen Fowls to Compose Musi-

cal Organization.

After many arduous weeks of

work on the part of the men try-

ing out for the P. C. Glee Club,

Director Dendy has succeeded in

eliminating until the club has

reached a status of sixteen

members. The process of elimi-

nation was exceedingly difficult

due to the fact that all the men
trying out were just about on

par. However, there is always

a survival of the fittest and so

it is in the life of a song bird.

As it will be noticed, a large

number of Freshmen have been

picked and this insures a good

club for future years.

Director Dendy has been con-

nected with the songsters of P.

C. for four years, and besides

this experience, he led evange-

listic singing through Alabama
last summer. With his exper-

ience behind him, he should be

able to mould his men into a

superb club.

A list of the men on the "poul-

try" list is as follows:

Director and Pianist: M, C.

Dendy.

Manager: S. H. Edmunds.
First Tenors: W. H. Dendy,

Y. A. Montgomery, S. H. Ed-

munds.

Second Tenors: E. G. Beck-

man, C. J. Milling, E. L. Wilds,

R. Adams.
First Basses : W. S. Porter, J.

M. Stokes, W. 0. Player, L. 0.

Lawton.

Second Basses : G. M. Fox-

worth, A. W. Edwards, R. W.
Montgomery.

The club will give an initial

performance here before going

on the road some time in April.

The Orchestra will accompany
them on their tour.

p. c.

BLUE STOCKINGS DOWN
MAROON FIVE 35 TO 23

Charleston Cagers
Defeated P. C.

Citadel Strong On Defense and

Defeat Blue Stockings.

Aesir Hosts At
Informal Dinner

Viking Revels Tho Heralded By
Storm Prove Enjoyable.

An ancient and traditional

custom which is characteristic

of the Aesir club, was enjoyed

by its members and a few Fresh-

men who chanced to be present

on this happy occasion. F^or on

the evening of Tuesday, January
30th, an informal dinner and re-

ception was given in honor of

these Freshmen by the afore-

said club.

By the process of infiltration,

the banqueteers fiinally arrived

at their destination. After all

({'ontinui'd on Page Six)

In a recent goal shooting con-

test between the Bulldogs of the

Citadel and the Blue Stockings

of P. C, the Bulldogs were able

to penetrate the basket the

greater number of times, finally

succeeding in piling up .37 points

to the visitors' 18 points. There

was a noted change in the play-

ing put up by the Presbyterians,

which is attributed entirely to

the relatively high humidity

compared to that of the upper

state. Although the Presbyter-

ians put up their usual snappy

fight and fought to the last

whistle, the spectator could see

that he was hampered by the

difference in climate.

Throughout the game the

Bulldogs put up a strong de-

fense, which forced the Blue

Stockings to shoot many tim.es

from the middle of the floor.

Wilson for P. C. caged two beau-

ties via the long route.

The game started off with the

Citadel cagers in the lead, Mon-
teith making the first nine

points for the Citadel, while

Wilson made four for the visit-

ors. Covington and Monteith

now began taking long shots

and soon ran the score up to IC

points while Scott added anoth-

er field goal for the Blue Stock-

ings. The half ended with the

score 21 to 9.

In the second half the Pres-

byterians got three more field

goals at the hands of Kirven,

Ricker and Walker. The Bull-

dogs continued their scoring but

the players of both sides seem-
ed tired. The game ended with

the score 37 to 18.

Look out. Citadel, in return

game! "Vengeance is mine."

Line-up and number of points

made by each man:

P. C. (18) Citadel (37)

Mason Monteith (19)

Forward
Scott (8) Covington (12)

Forward
Ricker (2) Bohlen (4)

Center

Wilson (4) Wagner
Guard

Miller McDowell (2)

Guard

Basketball Five Breaks Even On
Charleston Trip.

After losing to Citadel in

Charleston on Saturday night,

the Presbyterian quintet came
back strong Monday night, and

led by Scott and Wilson, they

won handily from the College of

Charleston by a 35-23 score. The
Collegians never threatened the

visiting Johnson clan at any
time during the struggle.

Starting off with a rush the

Presbyterians took the lead and
wound up the first half at the

long end of 22-16 score. They
came back stronger in the sec-

ond half and clearly demonstra-

ted the Blue Stocking domi-

nance. The contest roughened

up a bit in the second period, 14

of the 20 fouls incurred by both

teams coming in this latter

frame,

Scott led the field in scoring,

with 14 tallies. Jack Wilson,

with 13, was a close second.

Barbott led the Maroons with 9

points when it came to scoring.

(Continued on Page Six)

P. C.

Blue Stockings

Lose To Sumter Y

IVesbyterians Are Defeated By
(Jood Margin.

P. I

.

"A snappy tale," quoth the

swimmer as he was slapped be-

neath the surface by a vicious

alligator.

The Sumter Y. M. C. A. bas-

ketball team defeated the Pres-

byterian College quintet on the

Sumter court Tuesday night,

February 2, 41-26. The height

of the Y aggregation put the

visitors under a big handicap.

The results of such a Gamecock

asset can be seen in the ratio of

the count throughout the game,

the first half ending 20-11 for

the Y men.

Jack Wilson, the Presbyterian

star, led the visitor's attack

with six field goals. Wright for

Sumter, led the entire floor in

scoring with 9 field baskets.

The game was reasonably free

from roughness, for but 8 fouls

were called during the contest,

5 on the Gamecocks and 3 on

the Collegians. Line-up:

P. C. (26) Sumter Y (11)

Scott (8) Pitts (9)

Forward

Mason (4) McKnight (12)

Forward

Ricker Burns
Center

WiLson (12) Wright (18)

Guard
Miller ., Shaw

Guard

I
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EDITORIALS

THE BLUE STOCKING

Talk is cheap but it cause.s a

lot of high-priced doctors' bills.

p. c.

New York should be getting old

to Dr. Douglas.

P. C.

Its very unusual no\v-a-days

wlien one sees two sides to any-

thing except a street.

}\ c.

"Tell me not in mournful

numbers", quoth he that made
E on Math exam.

I». c.

Yes, the man who takes

Creek usually gets in Duth be-

fore its all over.

p. c.

And we hope that bloomin'

ground hog freezes to death.

I', c.

Never mind, gang, even the

best of 'em lose sometimes.
p. C.

We wonder which will be the

better halves of the twenty-

Fecond century.

I', r.

We believe Perry went the

wrong way to find the North
Tolo.

P. C.

The eighth wonder of the

world has been found—a woman
who admits that men are fickle.

P. c. I

And we wonder if those old

Mathematicians knew that when
one went to extremes, the means
declined proportionally.

p. c.

There are two kinds of dope-

sters: Those who are addicted

to drugs and those who usually!

fail to correctly predict out-'

{•orncs ot athletic games.
p. ('. I

Isn't it funny how a lot of

men get credit f »r thinking

what we might have thought?
j

p. c. I

The right kind of a gjrl dnen-

n't grow on every (f imily) liee.

p. c. I

"Vox riamatis" must a' be(n|

Juhn (lower's idca'of a morlcini

gl(?e club.
[

Do you remember if Thomas
Moore wrote of college life in

"Utopia?"
p. c.

If he did—we'll bet he didn't

have orations and examinations

mixed in.

p. c.

We understand that the Jun-

iors are instituting a soup course

instead of engaging an orches-

tra for the Junior-Senior ban-

quet.

p. c.

And with this—we bid adeiu

to the old staff and welcome the

new. We wish them happiness

in the discharge of their duties

and we are sure that with the

cooperation that the old staff

received, the new staff will place

The Blue Stocking on a pinnacle

heretofore unreached.

p. c.

When one year ago "The Blue

Stocking" was given to our

charge we wrote an editorial

telling you how glad we were to

serve you, and how we hoped to

do our best toward giving you
a good paper.

Now the time has come to tell

you how glad we have been to

have served you, and how it

grieves us to lay down the pen.

It has been indeed a pleasure,

this task of ours. We have en-

joyed working with you and for

you. There have been some
things we should like to have
done with the paper, but for

various reasons were prevented.

We wanted to make it a weekly

this year, but could not do so

for lack of funds.

However, we did find our way
clear to increase its size. And
we have served you as best we
could.

Next issue a new staff takes

charge. They bring with them
enthusiasm, courage, and ener-

gy. Also, they have our mis-

takes to profit by. We predict'

that the new administration

will work wonderful improve-'

ments with "The Blue Stock-'

ing."
I

And as a parting request

there is something we ask of

you. Support your new staff to

the last ditch. They are human,'
even as we are human, and will

no doubt make an occasional

mistake. Also they will print'

something each time in which!
you individually will not be in

the least interested. But rem-
ember the other fellow is inter-!

ested in it. And perhaps the

thing that most delights you I

will bore him. The moral of this!

is that you simply can't publish'

a paper which will please every-'

body on the campus at all times.!

Then there is also the matter!

of contributions. Unf:)rtunate-

ly every student cannot have a

position oi the .^taff. If youl

think you can write and do not!

fnul yourself on the staff don't'

consider it a personal affront.!

Possibly the editor didn't know
of your a!)ility. Continue to

bring in contributions just as if,

,\()U were a member of the staff.!

TheJi maybe some day the vil-

lain v.ill be farced to realize

your worth and give you a posi-

tion.

In short, the sum of the whole

matter is this: Don't bellyache

about your paper if you are not

helping to make it good. Sup-

port the new staff and you'll

get a real "Blue Stocking" every

other Saturday.

^^it^t^^t^^^ttt************************************
*
*

P. c.

The work in the literary so-

cieties is no more. Meetings

that were once forums of spirit-

ed discussion have degenerated

into sarcastic wrangles and vul-

gar horseplay. Where once the

intellect and wit of the student

body met, and where the talent

was discovered, now only rowdy-

ism and uproar hold sway. Gone
is the forensic spirit which once

was thine, 0! Philamathean.

Gone is the inspired oratory

which once rang in thy halls, 0!

Eukosmian. Gone, gone, gone,

are the literary societies. To
the dogs, to the bow-wows, to

the dickens.

The literary value of compul-

sory society membership is no

more. But what of its chief oth-

er virtue? There must be some
convenient method of collecting

subscriptions from every stu-

dent for the three college publi-

cations. A school of this size

cannot put out three publica-

tions without the financial help

of every student. Sad experience

has taught us this. But, be-

hold, they pay not even the

treasurer of the society. So if

even this function of the socie-

ties is gone, we make bold to

propose the following plan:

1. That compulsory society

membership be abolished, and
that the Eukosmian and Philo-

mathean Literary Societies, de-

ceased, be given Christian bur-

ial and allowed to rest in peace.

2. That the faculty foster

and advise the formation of one
or more voluntary literary so-

cieties to be composed solely of

men who expect to derive real

benefit from the work.

3. That a fee covering the

subscription price to "The Blue'

Stocking," "PaC-SaC" and "Col-|

legian" be collected by the col-:

lege from each student, said fee

being placed upon his college'

bill, and one half being collected

for the first semester, and one
half for the second semester.

4. That the college defer one
half the cost of all issues of the'

Blue Slocking prepared especial-

ly for high school students.

I', c.

"Specs": 'Hey, Donnie, look

what I found; a brand new-

Spanish grammar."
"Donnie": "But are you sure

it was lost for good?"

"Specs": "Sure, it was. I

heard Rut Chidsey say just the

other day that he'd given up
hopes of (hiding his."
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Wade (in theatre): "Mr.
Sheely looked at me as tho I

hadn't paid mv admission." ,^ ^
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A Song To Our Sister College
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"""''(time: "Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young
';"""''"' "'

Charms")

BY CHAP, '23 «
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We hail thee Chicora, our sister so true

We adore thee and swear by thy name.

For the Blue and the White, and the Garnet and
A kindred relationship claim.

And we sing thee a song
u. iij ';(Dur sister so fair,

From our staunch loyal hearts at P. C.

i"P(;jr;t>uv w^ripest affections, Chicora, we swear

Y / /AX9 all centered, our sister, in thee.

And, lovely Columbia we honor thy name
Carolina's great city of state,

The home of Wade Hampton, bold hero of fame,
And beloved by the gallant and great.

But we love thee the more
'' BtgCAuse thou dost hold

i

Dear Chicora the Blue Stockings queen

And wert thou a city of jasper and gold

>», I We'd love thee no dearer, I ween.

There's a place in our hearts, fairest Winthrop, for thee.

Sweet Columbia we sing to thy praise.

At Anderson, Limestone, and G. W. C.

And at Coker we look with rapt gaze.

, ,
. . And fair Converse think not J

"That forgotton thou art,

And blush not gentle Lander divine

We forget not your charms, and ye all have a part

But Chicora our first love is thine.

\

For 'tis there that the girls are most lovely and sweet

The truest and finest we know.

And every fair lass from Chicora we meet

Is an angel from Heaven, below.

So uncovered we sing

Thy praises so sweet, ,.

As to thee our tribute we pay

And garlands of roses we lay at thy feet

Blest Chicora, our sister, to-day.

That Infernal Math

Tears

Like pearls rolled down

The cheeks

Of a studious appearing

Junior

"Ah !" he

Cried and the passion

With which he

Uttered these words

Would have

Melted the

Heart

Of an oak:

"Fate ! How
Unjust

Thou art.

r.nowest thou

Not

What thou

Doest?

Canst thou

Not realize

That my
Spirit

Is broken?

Knowest thou

Not the

Imprecations

That will be

Heaped

Upon my weary
Head by my ?

Parents and the

Faculty? ^

Three long and weary

Years

Have I sought to

Grasp the wisdom of the

Sages

And in these three

Years

But one pursuit hatTi

Been thwarted.

Yea

Tho I burn the

Proverbial midnight

Oil

It eludeth my 3

Comprehension

I have but one

Year

Longer in this

Institution, '

And verily I

Say •

Unto you:

If I flunk

Fresh Math but one more
Time

Tho it hinder me from

Pessimistic Proverbs

By Peevish Pete

How long, ye simple ones will ye

hate knowledge.

And continue to ignore the wis-

dom gained in college.

Devise not evil against thy fel-

low student.

For he who does so is very im-

prudent.

He who continually bellyacheth

without reason.

Verily he shall be cast into the

pile of plates in front of Mc-
farland's room.

He who drinketh out of a bottle,

verily he hath no use for

cups.

Therefore he throweth them up
and down the hall.

He who tireth of meeting his

classes hath recourse to ly-

in his bed and wailing that

he hath the flu.

But verily, if he doeth it often,

he shall have even that

which he claimeth.

To the dogs hath gone the work
of the Literary Societies.

And the members are reverted

to barking beasts and quack-

ing ducks.

"It is rotten, it is rotten," saith

the student, when he speak-

eth of the conduct.

Yet did he not assist in the up-

roar?

Flu covereth a multitude of ab-

sences.

But a multitude of absences cov-

ereth a good report with D's.

How^ long must we wait for the

summer?
Lo! the groundhog hath prophe-

sied and dire is the prophecy
thereof.

The coffers of the literary socie-

ty wax heavy with fines.

And on account thereof are the

members unable to pay their

dues.

The sluggard ariseth in the

morning after the bell hath

sounded.

Lo! he goeth into the mess hall

for a cold bite, a left-over

morsel.

Then he returneth and complain-

eth of what greedy table-

mates he hath.

P. c.

Sad End
This is the story of Johnny

McGuire

Who ran thru town with his

trousers on fire.

He went to the doctor and faint-

ed in fright

W^hen the doctor told him his

end was in sight.

—The Showme.

Graduation

I will surely drop

It."

Gentlemen's Stationery

A Specialty

• • • all • • •

Rhame's Drug Store

J. B. FRONTIS

CLINTON, S. C.
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Every Day In Every Way We *

Strive To Give Better Servive

and Greater Values

This is the reason we are doing

all possible to expedite our ship-

ments of choice merchandise.

You will find here a complete

array of becoming Spring Hats,

attractive Spring Shirts, Neck-

wear and Hosiery; dependable

Suits for men, young men and
boys that were styled for long

service ;Oxfords and Shoes that

give you feeling of being well

dressed.

Let us show you these new ar-

rivals.

HEADQUARTERS /or ALCO CLOTHES

DAIR-McMILLAI
CLOTHING COMPANY
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CLINTON- SOUTH CAROLINA
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

CLINTON, S. C.

College opened September 5th. The enrollment up to

the present time is 189, the largest in the history of the

College. It would reach 200 for the year if the students

could be taken care of. All available space in the dormi-

tories has been taken.

Capt. ElUson A. Smyth of Greenville, S. C, promised

to give $25,000 toward the erection of a new dormitory

if $50,000 more is raised. This dormitory, costing

$75,000, will accomodate 100 additional students.

Everyone who loves the Presbyterian church and

believes in Christian Education has a wonderful oppor-

tunity to do something for his church by making the

erection of this dormitory possible. It can be filled with

students as soon as it is built.

Students who are thinking of entering college next

fall should write to the President early for catalog and
literature and make all arrangements as soon as possible.

The College will have more applications for next fall

than it can take care of.

D. M. DOUGLAS, President
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CLIPPINGS FROM THE FILE

Coast Artillery Band Will Be

Organized in College

The five hundred and thirty-

fifth regiment Coast Artillery

band is to be organied in George-

town, with Professor H. P. New-

ton as commanding officer and

Howard E. Hall as band-master.

Professor Newton is planning

to organize the band as soon as

he gets consent of the War De-

partment. The Government has

offered to furnish twenty-eight

instruments and uniforms, so all

arrangements will be completed

as soon as the War Department

jfives its consent.

The band will be made up of

both from the town and from

the College men. The men have

to enlist in the Reserve as musi-

cians for three years.

Though this is a military band

and will not be connected with

the College, the larger part of

it will be made up of men from

the College. It is likely that the

band will play for football games

and all college events. It can

hardly have time to be in shape

to furnish music for any college

events this year, for a lot of the

musicians have not learned to

play an instrument as yet.

—Georgetonian.

S. I. N. A.

of bums, but the kind of bum

about which we are concerned

just now is the college bum.

In college the lesson bum is a

very common type. He devotes

his time to things other than

study On tests and examina-

tions he picks his seat next to a

student whose paper he can

copy. He, by this method, bums

the professor out of a passing

grade. Another type of bum

found in college is the borrowing

bum, the stamp bum, the stat-

ionery bum, and the money bum

coming under this general classi-

fication. These bums are ever

ready to let their fellow students

do the buying while they do the

using.

The practice of bumming is

degenerative.

Bums are detestible beings and

should be stopped at Furman.

The only way to stop it is for

everyone to ask himself the

question, "Am I a bum?"
—Hornet.

S. I. N. A.

Large Audience Hears
Vierra's Hawaiians

(iuarantine Lifted

At last the cadets are free!

At last the quarantine has beeni

lifted! Cadets may now visit;

and in return receive visitors. I

We feel sure that the population
j

of the neighboring towns will be

,

swelled to the limit at the ad-j

vent of the first week-end privi-

leges.

The Board of Health met on|

last Monday night and decided
j

that the situation justified the^

lifting of the quarantine. They I

were glad to be able to lift the!

quarantine, but they were noj

happier than were the restricted i

cadets when they heard the'

news. So we, the cadets, 'unite

in relegating the quarantine to

the past and in expressing the

wish that another one will notj

be necessary soon.—Tiger. '

S. I. N. A.

A conference of the Student

Volunteers of Arkansas will be

held at Henderson-Brown Col-

lege, February 9-11. Besides

Student Volunteers, all those

who are planning to do special

life service work and those who

are vitally interested in mis-

sions, are invited.

The purpose of this confer-

ence is to deepen the Spiritual
j

life of each Volunteer and to

create a missionary atmosphere:

throughout the state. If mis-

sionary work is to be carried on

the people at home must be in-

terested.—The Oracle.

. 8. I. N. A.

Being a Bum

Are you a l)um? iVrhaps you

are unknowingly.

There are many different ways

to bum and many different kinds

"Take all the training you can

get. And be thorough," was the

advice given by Dr. T. P. May-

nard of Atlanta, in an address

made to the Oglethorpe students

at their assembly Tuesday morn-

ing.

Dr. Maynard, Ph. D. of John

Hopkins, spoke on the "Indus-

trial Features of Geology," link-

ing with it a more general dis-

cussion of the educational needs

and privileges of the South. The'

Fact that geology is changing,

from a haphazard finding of min-|

erals to a scientific analysis ofj

natural resources and their ap-

plication to household, business,!

and general economic better-

^

ment was brought out in the

course of his short discussion.

The linking of chemistry and ge-

ology was shown by practical ex-

amples when he told of the mak-^

ing of bricks from Georgia clay

and the development of a new

stove polish, both of which con-

tain the virtues and are without

the faults of the former unscien-

tific products.—The Petrel.

S. I. N. A,

South Sea Islanders Delight

Clintonians

A large and appreciative au-

dience attended the performance

given Wednesday night in the

Orphanage Chapel by Vierra's

Hawaiians,

This troupe of musicians need-

ed no introduction to the music

lovers of Clinton and P. C„ as

they rendered an equally enjoy-

able program during last years

Chautauqua.

Not only was the "wierd

haunting music of the South Sea

Isles" rendered both vocally and

instrumentally by the company,

but several popular songs and

selections were given in our

mother tongue. The features

which seemed to be most enjoy-

able was the solo performance on

the Hawaiian steel guitar and

the reading by the lady of the

troupe.

It may be in keeping to state

here that the last program of the

Lyceum course will be presented

February 26th. in the form of

Alton Packard, cartoonist and

humorist extraordinary, who we

feel will put the finishing touches

to this year's excellent course of

entertainment.

r. c.

"Week of Prayer" Be-

ing Conducted at P. C.

Dr. Melton Clarke of Columbia

Seminary Holding Revival

Dr. Melton Clarke, a professor

at Columbia Theological Semi-

nary, has been since Wednesday

conducting a series of sermons

for the students and faculty at

P. C.

Dr. Clarke was formerly pas-

tor of the old Second Presby-

terian Church of GJiarleston, S.

C. He also was at one time pas-

tor of the Presbyterian Church

at Florence, S. C, At present he

is located at Columbia Theologi-

cal Seminary, when he is a popu-

lar and active member of the

faculty.

The first of Dr. Clarke's talks

was given Wednesday evening at

7:15 o'clock, the Senior Class

kindly consenting to postpone

the lyceum performance.

Since the first of his sermons

he has attracted the students by

his quiet persuasive eloquence.

For some years past the cus-

PUBLIC SALES
We have prircha^fll 122,000

pair U. S. Army Munson last

shoes, sizes 5 '/2 to 12 which was

the entire surplus stock of one

of the largest U. S. Government

shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one

hundred per cent solid leather,

color dark tan, bellows tongue,

dirt and waterproof. . The actual

value of this shoe is $6.00. Ow-

ing to this tremendous buy we

can offer same to the public at

$2.95.

Send correct size. Pay post-

man on delivery or send money

order. If shoes are not as repre-

sented we will cheerfully refund

your money promptly upon re-

quest.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Dr. Felder Smith

Club Organizes

"Ole: "Tillie, will you marry

me?"
Tillie: "Yes, Ole."

A long deadening silence falls.

Finally it is broken.

Tillie "Vy don't you say some-

thing, Ole?"

Ole "I think Oi say too much

alreddy."—Exchange.

S. I. N, A.

Why She Crawned Him

Wife (with newspaper) : "It

says here that men grow bald be-

cause of the intense activity of

their brain."

Hubby: "Exactly. And wo-

men have no whiskers because

of the intense activity of their

chins."—Mecer Cluster.

i». c.

Mr, A, B. Stallworth, '20, is

in the insurance business in Dur-

ham, N. C.

Revival of Ancient Order of Flea

Hunters

At a meeting last night, it was

decided to revive the ancient or-

der of Flea Hunters. This is a

secret organization which origi-

nated in the Borneo Islands, a-

bout two centuries B. C. Due to

an epidemic among the fleas a-

bout 1350 A. D., the activities of

the organization w'ere suspend-

ed. Since that time there has

been no one with initiative

enough to start the ball to rolling

again until very recently. It is

therefore with great pleasure

that we announce the reorgani-

zation of the club with the fol-

lowing members:

Messrs. Koke O. Knutte, Cheer

E. Py, C. U. Later, I. B. Dawg.

U. R. A. Rnule, I. N. Apt, N. O.

Mee, I. Skreem Kohn, Al I. Bye,

Chill E. Sauce, Aver DuPois,

Raze N. Kake, Ap L. Tart, and

Ivan Awfulkoff.

The following officers were

elected

:

Mr. U. R. A. Phule, president

;

Mr. I. B. Dawg, vice president;

Mr. I Skreem Kohn, Secretary;

Mr. N. 0. Mee, Treasurer.

It was decided that the club

should have a sponsor. After

due deliberation, Miss Lotta

Chinn was chosen.

It is expected that the club

will grow rapidly, since a start

has been taken. Due to lack of

time, meeting was adjourned un-

til next time.

I. SKREEM KOHN, Sec.

I>. c.

Mr. B. E. Mickle, '22, is with

the Woolworth five and ten cent

store in Rock Hill, S, C. Mr.

Mickle has been made assistant

, manager of the Rock Hill s^^ore

torn of holding a week of prayer

has been carried out by Dr.

Douglas, who constantly has in

mind the spiritual welfare of his

students.

p. c.

ALUMNI NOTES

Mr. George W. Belk, '21, spent

a while on the campus last week.

Mr. P. W. Wilson, '20, who is

now a student at the Columbia

Seminary, was a week-end visi-

tor last week.

Mr. H. J. Foster, '21, paid us

a short yisit last wpek. Mr. Fos-

ter is a student at the Columbia

Seminary.

Mr. C. K. Douglas, '22, spent

a few hours with us last week.

Prof. A. B. Godfrey, '22, of

the Honea Path High School was

a campus visitor last week-end.

Mr. Hugh Lee Eichelberger,

'21, has accepted a position in

Greenville, S. C.

Mr. Steve Clay Brown, '20, is

in the insurance business in

Omaha, Neb.
P. c.

MODERN SERVICE

Optometrist

Jacobs & Company Building

DIXIE
FLOUR & GRAIN CO.

JOHN SPRATT, Manager

WHOLESALE GROCERIES,

FRUITS, PRODUCE,

CANDIES, ETC.

Telephone No. 213

Solicitous Mother: "James,

dear, what is that you are read-

ing?"

James: "Ah, mother dear, it

is a work on 'Child Training,'

which I procured from the pub-

lic library."

Mother: "Do you find it amus-
ing?"

James: "Quite the contrary,

my maternal affiliation, I mere-

ly seek to ascertain whether I

have been properly brought up."

CASINO THEATRE
Monday, Feb. 12

Johnnie Walker in

"MY DAD"

Tuesday, Feb. 13

Jane Novak in

"THE SNOW SHOE TRAIL"

Wednesday, Feb. 14

Frank Mayo in

"THE ALTAR STAIRS"

Thursday, Feb. 15

Constance Talmadge in

"MAMMA'S AFFAIR'S"

Friday, Feb. 16

Shirley Mason in

"THE RAGGED HEIRESS"

Saturday, Feb. 17

Hoot (iibson in

"THE BEAR CAT"

ft
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If ifs to be had at a Drug Store :
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Young's Pharmacy
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Tales of Abou ben Blowhard

THE LETTER OF ABOU BEN BLOWHARD, THE SCRIBE,

TO THOSE OF HIS FRIENDS WHO GAT PLEASURE
FROM THE READING OF HIS PARABLES.

Abou ben Blowhard, the
Scribe, humble dweller at the

fabled Place of Learning, and

writer of sundry tales and para-

tbles, to those of his friends who

'in the past gat pleasure of read-

ing his tales.

Greeting, and the Peace of

Allah. The pen of thy friend

Abou ben Blowhard ceaseth to

inscribe the thoughts of its

humble master. Abou speaks

no more thru his tales. His pen

hath passed on unto other hands

and his voice it is silent. Soon

.will the scribe gird up his loins

and gathering his mantle about

him will set out on that pilgrim-

age from the place of learning

upon which all the faithful must

embark. Abou, the Scribe, hath

loved the place of learning with

a great love, and if he wax slop-

py in his sentimental words ex-

saw upon it till Kantor tare his

scanty hair and wept with vex-

ation. And Kantor waxed
wroth and spat a great chew of

Brown's Mule and sware evil

words. And at last Kantor hit

upon a plan to relieve him of

the grevious Fabian. He called

unto him one Sugra the Sly and

did bargain with him. And lo!

he did promise Sugra an hun-

dred and fifty gold dinars if he

could cut out Fabian the Faith-

ful and make him cease his gre-

vious visits.

Then came Sugra the Sly for

the space of seven nights and

did sit out Fabian the Faithful.

And ere his breakfast was

ready a messenger with a tele-

gram came unto him and he tare

it open and read: "Thou hast

caused me to depart from thy

daughter, thou accursed old

man, lo! I have married Lydia

the Lint Head, may thy bones

be gnawed by vermin and thy

gold decrease. Thy servant, Fa-

bian."

When evening of the fifth day

was come there arrived at the

palace of Kantor the Careful a

sedan drawn by a Ford engine.

And from it there alighted two

youths and a damsel. And when
they were come into the pres-

ence of the sorrowing Kantor

behold his daughter, and none

other than Fabian the Faithful

and Sugra the Sly ! And Kantor

fell upon the neck of his daugh-

ter and wept, and ordered Sam-
bo the Ethopian to slay seven

swine and a dozen turkeys, and

to prepare a fitting feast for his

"Bu-t where, 0! Fa-
And upon the porch did the

sound of the courting cease, fori^^^shter

after the seventh day Fabian 'bian," said the astonished Kan-

came not again. But beholdjtor, "is thy Lydia of whom thou

Sugra the Sly, after he had spake in such glowing terms.

pocketed safely the reward,

cuse the dotage of an aged came in his place and verily was
scribe, lamenting the departure, Kantor annoyed more than

from his friends. He hath lov

calling her the Lint Head?"
"Here, 0! Kantor," said Fa-

bian, and laid his hand upon the

ed the men of the place of learn-

ing (the most of them) and lo!

it grieveth him to cease of his

tales. But it must be so. Abou
must cease his tales, for they

would wax tiresome, and sor

ever. And Kanton rent his gar-jcbeek of Amanda, who "blushed

ment and did kick the unoffend- sweetly. Then sware Kantor by

ing cat on the hearth, and sware
|

the oath men of that time were

fearful words. And thus did wont to sware, "Whatinell!"

Then spake Sugra the

'Know thou, 0! Kantor,

Sly,

that

'Fabian and I abode in the same

fellow pilgrims, four and twenty

goodly men, must depart. Al-

lah hath willed it.

But ere he depart, from the

Kantor reasoned with himself,

"Lo! this abominable Sugra

hath become a greater nuisance

rowing he must depart from the than was Fabian. Verily, I have '

™o"i i" the place of learning,

midst of his friends. He and his no peace, tho my hundred and 'and he is my friend and foster

fifty gold dinars are departed, brother. When thou didst bar-

That Sugra—accursed be the gain with me to cut out Fabian

bones of his detestable ances-j^ ^o'^ him all, and we two hat-

tors—maketh life miserable for^hed up this scheme to get him

j^eginning of his journey shall me." And he tore a mighty Amanda, and to punish thee for

Abou leave unto his friends yet chew from his plug, and swal- ^hy cussedness.

one more tale. A tale without lowed the juice thereof. "Alas,' "^ eloped with Amanda only

moral — for verily hath the 'Fabian was a good youth after to carry her to Fabian, and lo!

scribe ceased to preach—a sim-'all, and I have forced him to de- they were married five days

pie parable of love, and foolish- 'part. Then Kantor remem-'a^o- ^"^^ are but just now come

ne.'^s. And he shall call it the'bered the days of his own youth 'home to implore thy forgiveness

"Tale of Fabian the Faithful, I and how he also had annoyed ^"^1 blessing."

**************1e**1,*1fi^ititt.f>***************************

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Welcomes the Men of P. C.

Old

We are headquarters for College Boys. We solicit your

company as well as your patronage. We are

behind all of P. C.'s activities.

Men, you already know us.

New Men, let's get

acquainted.

Norris Candies, Sophie Mae Peanut Brittle, Mavis Chocolates,

Eversharp Pencils, Everready Flashlights and Accessories,

Waterman's and Wahl's Fountain Pens, Current

Magazines, and everything else that one

naturally expects to find in an

Up-to-date Drug Store.

"WE ARE AS NEAR
TELEPHONE 400

YOU AS YOUR PHONE"
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and Lydia the Lint Head."
ill If HH: * * * it ilHf It *

Advice to College Men:
—Attend the Presbyterian College.

—Study hard and learn all you can.

—Respect your teachers.

—Respect your fellow students.

—Take an interest in all College activities.

—Graduate with honors.

—Marry Clinton girls.

—Settle in Clinton.

—Buy your Furniture, Stoves and Floor Coverings from

Galloway-Simpson
Furniture Company

"THE HOME MAKERS

'

CLINTON, S. C.
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In the days when men healed did spit upon the mantle and there appeared a messenger

them of their afflictions by the cast his pipe into the fire. "Lo!

magis words "daybiday" there I shall send for Fabian, that my
dwpalt in a certain city one Kan- 1 daughter's eyes may be dried,"

tor the Careful, a merchant of he said

great wealth and a lovely daugh-

the father of his love. And he And behold the words were

wept upon his clean shirt and no sooner out of his mouth than]*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

And the next day he sent a

ter. So fair was the maid that 'messenger for Fabian the Faith-

many youths sought her in mar- ! f ul, saying that he was restored

riage, but of these she preferred unto his favor and begging him '[thousand acres of land."

the Charming Fabian, who was to come. But lo! the mes.sen-

bearing a telegram which was

addressed to Fabian. "Lo!"

read the missive, "thy rich uncle

Ephriam hath croaked and hath

left thee a million and a half

simoleons of gold, an hundred

shares of oil stock, and five

called the faithful.

He was a good youth and ar-

ger found not Fabian. All night

long he did toss on his couch,

dent in his love for the beauti-'and in the morning he sought

ful daughter of Kantor, whose the chamber of his daughter to

name was Amanda. But if Fa- ask hor if she knew where Fa-
I,

"Allah, be praised!" shouted

Kantor, as he blessed the happy i

pair. "Now can I leave my for-

tune to thee 0! Sugra the Sly,

thou slick young devil
!"

"Thanksavvfully," spake t h e

+
*
+

+

*

*
*

*
****************************************************^
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COLLEGE BOYS WELCOME AND YOUR

PATRONAGE APPRECIATED.

KELLERS DRUG STORE

The Commercial Bank
bian jmssessed one fault it was bian was. But when he was happy Sugra, "and can

^this very devotion, which was so come into the chamber his have thy stenographer?"

Mstrong that it vexed Kantor so daughter was gone and on the: p (•

.that he became exceeding tired, table he found an epistle which ^.. ^ „ ,

r^ . , . , ,.c 1 I u I 1
History Prof.: Mr.

For every night, as sure as read: Sugra and 1 have eloped.'

the sun departed below the hori- We feared 0! my father, that

1 also

CLINTON, S. C.

,1

my
not give thy con-

Smith,

what is [hi Order of the Bath?"

"Biscuit": "Well, 'fes.sor.

"THK KANK OF PKRSONAL SERVICE>

zon, 10 1 there came young Fa- thou wouldst

l)ian to gaze upon his Amanda,' sent. Please feed my pet Pom-
and he did sit until the wee eranian whiff-sniff."

.'-mall hours of the morning, so Then was Kantor grieved ox-

that poor Kantor could get no ceeding much and he did curse

.•^leep. Aiul he would sometimes his faithful Ethiopian servant,' Chap: "Henry,

most Saturdays

fust, then me,

comes Weldon."

I', t

'Red' come^

and after mv

what would

bring his lute and make night and he did throw a brick at the you think if you and 1 were to

hideous with the sound thereof, cat, and his garments he did agree on anything?"

and lo! sometimes he would rend' for Kantor loved his Henrv: "One of us would l)e

ring a vexing mouth organ and daughter with a great love. wrong

!

*
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J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
FOR EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
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McMahan To Head
The Blue Stocking

(Continued from Page One)

Prior, however, to the vote on

these men. Business Manager

Mayes, who had been recom-

mended to serve as business

manager under the new editor,

re<iuested that his name be

withdrawn. He stated as his

reason that his duties as foot-

ball manager would conflict

with his duties on the staff,

therefore he requested to be re-

lieved. His resignation was ac-

cepted, and Mr. J. F. Mason was

elected to the position.

Editor McMahan is peculiarly

suited for the new honor he has

received at the hands of his fel-

low students, having served on

the staff of the Blue Stocking

under J. T. McDonald, and hav-

ing rendered valuable service.

Mr. McMahan has also been ac-

tive in forensic work, in Y. M.

C. A. and Christian Endeavor.

He is a man of ability, enthus-

iasm, and excellent grasp of his

work, and has endeared him-

self to many of his fellow stu-

dents by his sincere, frank man-

ner, (piict humor, and willing-

ness at all times to work. Mr.

McMahan has presented The
Collegian from time to time

with literary contributions ofi

no moan ability, and has render-

ed splendid voluntary service to

the present "Blue Stocking"

stafl'.

.Mr. T. D. Wallace, elected to

the position of managing editor.

Aesir Hosts At
Informal Dinner

(Continued from Page One)

had been duly accounted for,

with the exception of two who
were absent due to sickness, and

promptly thereafter the dining

hall was the scene of major

operations. Immediately after

Mr. Raffield said grace and a

few remarks of welcome by Mr.

Anderson, an excellent four-

course dinner was enjoyed by

all who participated in the said

feast.

Finally, the feast ended and it

was while the guests and mem-
bers were inhaling the fragrant

fumes of "Perfecto's" and

"Chesterfields" that a few of

Mr. Milling's ancient jokes and

some of his rare wit was enjoy-

ed. After this Mr. Scott made
in conclusion a few remarks and

the party journeyed to the halls

of the club and participated in

the popular game of bridge for

the remainder of the evening.

During this time "old friend

Victrola" entertained with num-
erous selections of mellow har-

monies. Then, too, the party

was served with excellent punch

and cakes all thru the evening

at the will of each individual.

However, the moment soon ar-

rived that the end must come
and everyone journeyed to his

respective domicile saying that

he had spent a most enjoyable

evening.

Among the guests present

has served on the present staff ,

^^'^^'^ ^^'^ following: Messrs. Ro-

binson, Player, Knowles, Bailey

and Ferguson. Mr. Berry was
absent due to sickness, as well

as Mr. Kirven.

in the capacity of proof-reader,

which impin'tant service he per-

formed with a'oility. He is a

popular student, and is receiving

the congratulations of his many
friends upon his new honor.

Mr. J. F. Mason held down the

arduous )M)sitio!i of circulation

manager on the present staff,

discharging his many duties

without complaint. With his

winning personality and his

wealth of humor he will have no

difficulty in securing advertise-!

ments.

P. c.

Blue Stockings

Down Maroon Five
(Continued from Page One)

Line-up:

P. C. (35) C. of C. (23)

Scott (14) Barbott (9)

Forward
Mason Finlev

a staff consisting of carefully

chosen men, representing all

phases of student life. The new
staff follows below:

Editor-in-chief—E. D. McMa-
han.

Managing Editor—T. D. Wal-

lace.

Business Mgr.—J. F. ]\Iason.

Asso. Editor—H. J. Hindman.

Asso. Eilitor— L. L. Perry.

Advertising Mgr.—J. J. Corn-

wall.

Circulation Mgr.—E. G. Beck-

man.

Social Editor—F. K

Alumni Eilitor— U.

ner.

Local Editor—L. L. Holladay.

Ex. Editor—J. M. Stokes.

Athletic Editor~H. J. Mc-

Lauren.

Athletic Editor—V. K. Bland.

Campus Editor—J. W. Chap-

man.

. Joke Editor—W. 0. Player, Jr

Proofreader—W. J. Macfarlan

Foi'ward
Editor McMahan has selected Edmunds (6) Petit (6)

Center

Wilson (13) McGillvray (8)

Guard
Miller Runey

Guard
Substitutes: P. C: Walker.

Kirven, Ricker (2). Charleston:

Gibbes, Hav.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Georgetown Noses

Out Presbyterians
(Continued from Page One)

seen at the Casino every Friday

P. M. The Baptists were lead-

ing by one of the few 4 point

leads of the game. The Presby-

terians initiated a desperate of-

fensive that netted one field

goal in the closing moments.

The Blue Stockings were hard

after the tying goal as the tim-

er's pistol closed the struggle.

It is such a finish as that that

characterize a beaten team from

one that is merely outscored. A
team that is beaten stops fight-

ing long before the close—and

no Presbyterian team has ever

stopped fighting in any contest.

The Baptists won because they

were able to cage one more bas-

ket than the Presbyterians,

Line-up:

P. C. (26) Georgetown (28)

Scott (14) Forwood (10)

Forward
Mason Daniel (10)

Forward
Ricker (4) Jacobs (6)

Center

Wilson (8) Kemper
Guard

Miller Trunnell

Guard
p. c.

Pi Kaps of Beta
Chapter Entertain

Delightful Social Held In Club

Rooms.

I".
(•

Clarke.

A. Buck-

1 There was a young fellow nam-

i
ed Pr ingle

Wlio with his professors did

mingle

"Dear professor." he said,

"If you'd but use your head.

You'd see I'm after a dingle."

It is felt that the new staff

consists of capable men. who
will cheerfully discharge their

duties, and will bring credit to

The Blue Stocking. The hope is

expressed i)y the retiring staff

that the work will be carrieil on,

and the paper greatly improved

by the new men in charge.

As the shades of the night of

the 29th of January cast their

darkening shadows upon the

scenes of activity about the cam-

pus and elsewhere, lights in the

shrine of Pi Kappa Phi were lit

and cast their rays upon the

opening scenes of a new activity.

There assembled in the realm of

Pi Kap, men of Beta Chapter

and their guests.

Upon this assemblage the

goddess of joy and good fellow-

ship smiled as her will and her

being were being exemplified in

the feelings of the "bunch."

After a menu that consisted

chiefly of fruit and various oth-

er edibles, and bridge, the scene

of activity again changed, and

now the crowd found themselves

enjoying a feast for the eyes in

the form of one of the best mo-
tion pictures of the year, "Smil-

ing Through."

Pi Kaps of Beta took the

greatest pleasure in entertain-

ing the following meli: L. O.

Lawton. A. W. Edwards. K.

Adams. G. M. Foxworth. W. M.
Simms, T. M. Robinson, J. E.

Ferguson. Geo. Blalock, H. K.

Holland. S. N. Hughes, J. V.

Martin, H. S. Keller and P. S.

Bailey. On account of sickness

Mr. Berry, who was also invited,

was unable to attend.

p. c.

Simp; "I saw an incident of

absent-mindedness yesterday."

Barcus : "Howzat ?"

Simp: "One of our professors,

eating at the mess hall, drank

his bread and bit off a piece of

soup."

COUE QUOTATIONS

By Candid Clarence

"Day by day, in every way,

I am getting uglier and uglier."

—"Coon" Clowney.

"Day by day, in every way,

mv knees knock worse and

^vorse." —"Tub" Dulin.

"Day by day, in every way,

my hair gets redder and red-

der." —Buckner.

"Day by day, in every way,

my neck gets longer and longer,"

—Eichelberger.

"Day by day, in every way,

I eat more and more."

—Prince.

"Day by day, in every way,

I quarrel more and more."

—Tildy.

"Day by day, in every way,

I get stingy more and more."

—Jew John Shaw.

"Day by day, in every way,

I grow stronger and stronger."

—Withers.

"Day by day, in every way,

I resemble my ancestors more

and more." —"Monk" Banks.

"Day by day, in every way,

my legs bow more and more."

—Bobby Edmunds.

"Day by day, in every way,

my legs fly backer and backer."

—MacMurray.

"Day by day, in every way,

my feet are getting flatter and

flatter." —Cicero Edmunds.

"Day by day, in every way,

my nose turns up more and

more." —"Peck."

"Day by day, in every way,

my pockets get higher and high-

er." —"Hub."

"Day by day, in every way,

the Sr. orations are put off long-

er and longer." —"Woody."

"Day by day, in every way,
my feet are getting bigger and
bigger." —"Duck" Halladay.

"Day by day, in every way,
I need a trough more and more."

—"Red" MacLaurin.

"Day by day, in every way,
we pick more and more dingles."

—Bill and Big Boy.

"Day by day, in every way,
I am getting more and more ex-

perience." —Alex.

"Day by day. in every way.
I hop longer and longer."

—Simp.
w r. .

McDuke a drunkard was he.

Who got on a terrible spree,

He looked in the mirror
And said, "There's none dearer,
To you, dear McDuke, than me."

Coleman's Book Store

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND Jl

S^PORTING GOODS

College Boys Welcome and Your

Patronage Appreciated

SCHEDULE
Clinton-Laurens

BUS LINE
Leave Clinton 7;4o x, M
Leave Laurens 8:45 A. M
Leave Clinton 11:00 A. M
Leave Laurens 12:00 M
Leave Clinton 3:30 p. Ji_

Leave Laurens 5:00 p. Ji,

Price: Clinton-Laurens. 50c

With the exception of Sunday, this

schedule is in effect regularly.

f I

I

MEET ME AT THE

Ten Pinnett Alley

WHAT DO

P. S. JEANES
DO?

For Wholesome Food

and Cold Drinks

VISIT

THE CLINTON CAFE

Try Our Fresh Candy—Made \ Jf
Daily.

CLINTON, S. C.

When In Need of Shoe

Repairing

Call On

E. L Lilliewood & Son

"Hospital for Shoes"

Clinton, S. C.

We Are Behind P. C.'s

Activities

"Let Me Show You A

New Value In An Old

Possession"

H. L. Eichelberger

INSURANCE

11*

HAVE YOUR WORK
DONE AT

Richey's Barber

Shop
H. W. RICHEY, Proprietor
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DEBATE MEN
ARE CHOSEN

l\l Ouis Held Tuesday. Heavy

Schedule In Prospect for

P. C. Representatives.

Official try-outs for the debate

loams that are to represent Presby-

Icrian college this spring, were held

at a joint meeting of the two literary

societies, last Tuesday evenin^r at sev-

en o'clock. The meeting was held in

i'rofessor Gignilliat's class room, and

R. T. Gillespie, vice-president of the

lo>,al chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, na-

tional honorary forensic fraternity,

was the presiding officer.

There appears to be more interest

it! debating than ever before in the

history of the college. Those in charge

of the debating program report that

the quality of the try-out speeches

was unusually good, and there have

been e.xpressions of confidence that

Presbyterian college will be ably rep-

resented in forensic activities this

yar.

In all, fourteen men spoke in the

impetition Tues.'ay evening. The

1 'estion was: Resolved: That some

substitute for the jury system should

l:e found.

The affirmative side of the ques-

tion was uphi Id by seven men who
-il. vved excellent preparation and able

kjUvcry. They were, B. H. Dickson,

i;. D. Brunson, T. J. Cole, T. E. Da-

vis, Stanley, F^ubanks, T. M. Johnston,

and L. K. Williamson.

Those on the negative side were no

less well prepared, and the competi-

tion was exceedingly close. Negative

spake rs were: M. R. Snipea, W. E.

Johnson, J. I. Copeland, G. W. Palmer,

J. T. N. Keels, T. G. Ellis and W. M.

Hlakely.

Friini these two groups, irrespective

of which side they represented, twelve

men h'"e been chosen to debate for

. (Cf^ntinued on page four)

Fant Returns

To His Home
The student body of Presby-

terian college and the many oth-

er friends of Mr. A. T. Fant,

professor of physics at the col-

lege, will be gla.l to learn that

his condition is .somewhat im-

proved, making possible the re-

moval from the hospital to his

homo.

Professor Fant was taken to

the hospital during the Christ-

mas holidays when a combina-

tion of illnesses put him in a

serious condition. Since then,

however, his improvement has

been steady and encouraging

and all reports from his bedside

are of a more hopeful nature.

STOCKINGS WIN
BYSAFE MARGIN

GRIDSTERS CHOOSE BECKMAN
HOSE LEADER NEXT SEASON

Captain Adair and "Pete" Dun-

lap Are Stars. Patton, Flem-

ing Shine for Millers.

Well known Blue Stocking Guard Gets Hij>hest Athletic Honor.

That Presbyetrian College Can Give. Friday Is Lucky

Day for McClellanville Boy.

CLEMSON NOSES
OUT BLUE SOX

The Blue Stocking ([uinlet showed
a remarkable development of form to

decisively defeat the fast Laurens mill

aggregation in the Leroy Springs

gym Thursday night, by the score of

.'i6-lH. The Hosemen presented a beau-

tiful passing combination, interspersed

by the brilliant shooting of "Pete"

Dunlap. They took the lead after the

first few moments of play, and held

it easily throughout the remainder of

the contest.

a,, u. a MM,..- „>,,,... u, MULuro.
."P^^''" Dunlap lea

i
the parade with

I

nineteen points, si.xteen of them be-

' 1 ing accounted for by field goals, the

i
remainder being garnered by the free

toss route. Bill Adair played his us-

ual brilliant game at guard.

Three teams were used by Coach
Johnson during the contest, each of

^ First Year Timers Take Openinjr';^^'; ^^^'"M^
^'^"'^^'^ superiority

•^ ^ to the Millers. It was easy to see that

Court Battle, 2(J-22. Locals since the (^arolina game, the men

i

Couldn't Find Basket. j'^^.^'*^. ^«'^" P"' through a thorough

I
!
drilling and are rapidly approaching

I
;

mid-season form.

j

The Baby Blue Ho.semen were de- Presbyterian got off to a flying
.feated here Wednesday afternoon by start when Orell Dunlap took theball
' the Clemson Tiger Cubs, 20 to 22 in a on a neat pass from Caldwell anJ

j

very fast game. The frosh have had . heaved it through the hole for the

j

only a little over a week in which to
' opining score. Laurens immediately

practice. They showed up wonderfully retaliated when Robbins drew a bead

j

well for that length of time. If they
;
from the middle of the floor, and even-

continue to improve under the critical
j

ed things up. At this point the John-
jgaze of Coach Lonnie Mac as much as

' sonians limbered up and assumed com-

j

they have in the last ten Jays a great
: plete control of the evening's activi-

jdeal will be heard from them. ties. Pete Dunlap fired from the hip

!
The Soldiers started off with a -two point<>. Ditto for Caldwell. Bag-

bang, scoring 14 points in the first
; well of Laurens, converted a free

quarter to the Hosemen's 9. The wear- throw, and was followei by Cox with '

ers of blue were unable to tally in the
j

a basket to clo.se the Millers' threat
second stanza while the Tigers drop- for the first quarter. Time was called

ped two in the basket, from the floor, with the score standing eight to five.

'

jto raise their total to 18. However, the, A fresh five took the floor as the

Head Man For 1929

I). I). IJECK.MAN, CAPTAIN-ELECT

(Continued on page fi)ur)

Exam Schedule

Monday. 9 A. M.

All classes regularly sched-

uled for Monday, Wednesday,

Friday at ft A. M.

Tuesday, 9 A. M.

All classes regularly sched-

uled for Monday, Wednesday,

Friday, at 'J:5.S A. M,

Tuesday. 2 P. M.

All classes regularly sched-

u'ed for Tuesday, Thursday,

Saturday at 10.50 A. M.

Wednesdav, 9 A. M.

All cla.-ises regularly sched-

uled for Monday, Wednesday,

Friday at 10:.")0 A. M.

Wednesday, 2 P. M.

All classes regularly sched-

n'ed for Tue.iday, Thursday,

.'••At'iriay at 1 1 :

.'.') A. M.

Ihursrlay, 9 A. M.

All classes regularly sched-

uled for Monday, Wednesday,

Friday at II:'.'. A. M.

Thursday, 2 P. M.

Iliiilogy I; Kducatiun |.")l.

Friday, 9 A. M.

All classes regularly sched-

uled for Tuesday, Thursday,

Saturday at St A. .M.

Friday, ^ P. M.

Hi'tory 103.

Saturday, 9 A. M.
.'

1 ''lai-ps regularly .«(cheil-

u'eil ,f I'uesday, Thursday,

.•^a'liK. a '.);rir. A. M.

j
Presbyterian frosh came back strong

^

in the third, and led by McNaull, took

the leal, 22 to 20. They were unable to

hold it longer than three or four min-

utes for Smith, a (!lemson sub. ruined

things in the last of thf third and first

of the fourth by sinking two and in

the meantime running his point total

for the (lay up to 7. Fleming also

,

f tamed one with the hoop to make up
i the rest tf the 2<i.
'

The Hosemen greatly ou-da.^'oi the
'^^arshall Brown has kindly consented

iCubs in floorwork but they were un-
^ '" "'"' "' 'J'''""*'"'- ^^e boys are show-

I

able to locate the basket, missing shot

after shot when they were wide open.

, Then, too, they were taking some

i

mighty long tries.

Freshmen Are
Stage Struck

At a meeting of the freshman class

which was held Monday night, the

rats iecided to stage a play in order to

challenge the dramatic club. Mrs.

McNaull, Presbyterian guard, was
by far the outstanding player of the

afternoon, being able to break up th;'

(Continued on page four)

Former Professor

Now In Wyoming

ing seme i-eal enthusiasm and sceni

willing to do their best to make the

play a success. The freshman class is

'

f. rtuunate in having several boys of

unusual dramatic ability: Bill Simp-'

son. "Caesar" Myers, and Gus Adams
have been appointed to work with

Mrs. Brown in getting up the play.

If the members of the dramatic club

do not disp'ay some real activity, they

will probably find that the freshmen

have jiroved their betters.

This is the first time in the memory
of present s'.udents, that a freshman

Thi!S" wh ) are familial' with the class has un iertaken to stage a play.

earlier hist(!ry of the college will be It is hoped that the action the class

interested to learn that Dr. A. R. Mc- has taken will serve to start a custom,

Laughlin, who was professor of bio- and that it will be followed by each

logy at Presbyterian college from 'succeeding group of "rats."

iU*!') U I |<,)1S, is ri'signing from the I It is not known at present whe'.her
i faculty of Michigan State college to ' a three-act or a one-ait play will bi-

accept a pisition with the University chosen; but the committee has given '.

i)f Wyoming. "Science" for January
;

out the information that one or two!

11th, LI2t), has the following para- orders have been sent, and a decision
I

graph which we (luote entirely: i should therefore be reached within the

"Dr. .-Mvah K. .McLaughlin has sev- ! next week or two.
j

'ered his relations with the department Work on th- |)ioducti(m will start

of physiology an! pharmacology of as soon as po-ssible after exams. Thi-re

Michigan State college in order to will be competitive try-outs fur places

accept the position of physiologist and
,
in the ca:5t, the date of whi-h will be

,

pharmRcolegist at the experiment sta- ; anni^mced in an early issue of The
tion at the University of Wyoming. Blue Stocking. Present plans are that

He will assist in tht' investigaticm of the play will i)C staged as sxm as

iplunts poisonous to livestock. possible after March 1st.

R. O. T. C. GETS
!

NEW ROOMS
Military Department Classroom

Activities Transferred To

Science Building.

Officials of the military unit are

pleased to announce that the depart-

ment is henceforth to have a class-

room of its own. During the semester

Just ending classes in military have
been obloged to accept the hospitality

and generosity of Dr. M. G. Wood-
worth of the ['English department, who
has kindly shared his room with the

army. This has no doubt caused con-

siderable trouble to Dr. Woodworth
anl the military department takes

this opportunity to acknowledge his

:'()urtesy.

After coni5iderable labor, a rocm in

the basement of the science building

has been put into .shape. The walls

have been whitewashed, tables have

been set up, and everything is in

readiness for the permanent occu-

pancy of the II. 0. T. C. unit. Lieu-

tenant A. N. Taylor, U. S. .A., is

pleased at the prospect of having a

:'oom in which to work freely with his

'playthings" as he calls them, with-

out the wony of causing possible in-

Lonvenience to anyone else. Accord-

ing to his plans there wni be set up

a sand table, and space will be set

aside for exhibition of the various

arms used by the infantry and ma-
chine gun units of the United States

army.

The room, it is learned, will be ar-

ranged to accommodate the iemon-

st ration problems with which the mili-

tary classes must of necessity deal.

Thiri' will also be charts and maps
hung on the wall, so that the aspect

will be in keeping with the purpose r,f

the new ([uarters. .\n adjoining room
will be used fur the str)rage of sup-

plies.

'j At a meeting of the football letter
I men of the past season, held Friday,

I

January 18th, D. D. Beckman of Mc-
I Clellanville, S. C, was unanimously
elected captain for the l'JJ29 season.

"Beck" is faniiliar not cmly to stu-

dents at Presbyterian college, but to

people throughout the state who have
witnessed his dynamic play at guard
.luring the past two seasons.

Beckman first came to P. C. in the

fall of 192.5, at which time he was
entered as a member of the freshman
class. During that year he played

guard on the freshman football team
and distinguished himself by the stel-

lar quality of his work. He did not re-

I turn the next fall, but stayed out of

school altogether for a year.

When he returned to Presbyterian

I

in 1927 he donned the uniform of the

larnot and Blue and reported for his

favorite sport. That year he saw con-

siderable action, but di 1 not appear in

the regular line-up.

At the opening of the season just

pa.st he made a bid for one of the

guard |K)sitions that was not to be de-

nied. His work in every game was

I

more than creditable, and in many
,

cases brilLant. By his hard work and
faithfu'jiess, as well as by his foot-

ball ability, "Beck" has won the honor

that his teammates have confei.ju

on him. P. C. is relying on Beckman to

carry her banner in the attack next

year.

'Good Will Flights'

Claim McSween

Absence of President MeSween from
:he campus during the past week has

been due to the fact that he is on an-

other of the "good-will" flights that

have kept him almost constantly on

the move since his acceptance of the

presidency of the college. His several

itineraries have carried him to thj

far corners ( f the state as well as into

(Jeorgia and, in one case, as far as

Fort Worth, Te:<as, where he attend-

'd a meeting of the Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools of the

South.

In every town and church he has

isited he has won friends for P. C.

(Continued on page four)

DON T lOIUih:

T

Varsity vs Furnian Varsity.

I're.sh vs Furman Frosh.

Leroy Springs (Jynina.H'ium

lonighl — 7:.iO O'clock

Next Week
Tuesday— p. (, vs Furman in

(ireenville.

Friday— I*. C. vs VVofford in

Spartanburg.

Two New Meets
For Rifle Team

Presbyterian's rifle team is ca;'h

week acquiring new matches. Since the

Christimas h lidays, challenges have

1 een received frcm two cfilleges, both

of which have been accepted; anl the

correspondinsr additions to the Hch:-d-

ule ma;le. This time they are Wash-
ington college, St. Louis, Missouri,

and LaP'ayette college, located at

Rastc.n, Pennsylvania. The present

schedulue as it stands complete! looks

ike a test in geography.

The match with Washington col-

lege has been set for February -Gth,

It which time Texas A. & M. will also

be met, the scores of the ten men be-

ing duplicated and sent to both col-

'e.L;es for c(imf)arisrm with the best

they have dcjne.

Lafayette college wiJl be encounter-

"d simultane usly with the Fourth
Clips area nuUch. The team is prac-

iicing every Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday mornings, and should be in

','oo(j shape for the coming ccunpeti-

tii.n.

^
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'1 his paiKT is a number of tin- C (.1-

It'Cf Press Assm-ialion of South ( ar-

o'ir;;.

fnUrni hJ aecond-clasi m«Stcr September 20.

192* lit I lie ii03t-offici- at Ctinton, South Car-

• lin;.. ui, ; r Act of March 'i. l^^TD.

Apce|'tiii)i-e fur mailitiK at s[ieeial rate of post-

tKC i.ri. iHjd for in Seition 1103, Act of Octo-

ber S, lan, authorized Sep!«ml)er 20. 1924

Pub^i-'iicl -.veekly by the stiiiienta of the Pres-

Wrt*""!! Cullege in interest of clean athleticn

and , ro." : I- sive c;ini!'US Tfe.

THE .SI A 11-

. Oi-afton K itor

. ( h.ipSn Manafjinjr Editor

I'.awfiird . I!u.'in:'s.> M,.

Editorial Staff

'

. i: '('<r)i('

Williams

i i.i-ksoii

lui'ksoii

'ijielaiul

Palmer

'n \'U,!.

P»r

Vs.^oeiats Editor

.\K.-i;j"ia',c Editor

Feature P>iitrr

\ar:Uty Sports

. Frosh Sports

Caiiipus Editor

JixciiaiiR-e Edit! r

.ii)l:es

;-;>:. Stai'l

. Bus. Managrer

Adv. Mana^-er

\ - :. Adv. Manager
' i'X'ulation Mpr.

v.- .
?i iler

,10 S"1hhj! yciir I'J.on

j
Editorials

vaidt'nt.-< liytcrian I'oll

As for iii:i A ii>; ent'iiiii's, \si.^ nn-i

'h-i.t "ii;-!! a luiidilion as has been de-

: I d by Mr. Latimer, will soon be

1 utKrown, There will cei'tainly be no

inaliL-iov.-^ attempt:^ to anta'conise any-

one (in the eampus, and the present

staff i'ee'.s confident that any difficul-

ties arising' from material appearing

in the eolumns of The Blue Stocking

will be settled without any jiersonal

feelinjr on the part of those oon-

eiTed.

It is nei'(ilt.is lo :-iiy tiia: liic i allege

newsjiaper hei-eijy pledges itself whole-

heartedly to the best interests of

Prt?r<byterian college. It will endeavor

to be the s;pokOiman for every pro-

.'-rressive movement on the campus, to

:he end that Presbyterian college may
be made an iji ; easingly better place

Ui r.\e.

EX^.MS AGAIN
Once nioi'i- face to face with

the {tcid test oi waat we have iJone

(luring llie ;•(•!!',?• year. As is usual,

the attitude :
^ students is that

examination.- k i-i-esent the fly in the

ointment c T ednpntional life. But for

them, indeed. ''.egiate exist'

would be idta:. i.reakfast at ": "

early an hour, a few de;ju'; <

hcui's, and th n a day taken up '.

.-"ports and a!nusem'.'nt.- ''

thing topped by an e.xc'el!.

sion, a goodnieiit cigaretie, :i

iblivion.

Too often, college is nothing more

uha.i an excellent boys club. There are

few restrictions, not too mich t nie to

'Y'--: "amp "!'
.! I, i Opeland has Leon

:;u? Sto-king staff.
I for the aikin

. : ...\vn a great deal of;

"l.- "f the paper and !

' vahiahle adii-
1 -ni ' u . ,.rf.,.,

oaf, anJ plenty of c'in",en'al pomp^ny

S!iO\\ DOWN
A-Mr. Latimer, retiring editor of

Th:' riiie Stocking, broke camp and

depurttd last week, he gave forth a

sigh of very evident relief and a.L'om-

j;;in;ed it v.'ith a great many remarks

(,n t!"e trials that editors mu.-^t fae*. To

lead his farewell editoi'ial one would

be 1: .id to think that the college paper

is si ;iie'.h:iig in thj line of a mill-ston-e

that is hung upon the ne:-ks of suc-

ce.s|<r..e editi rs every .January'. Per-

hap.< the most discouraging lemark in

his c ilunin is the statement that "to

be a new,>pa;)er man is ,tj: lai'e

frier.U."

Th'< .'•anie idea, strangely enougii,

has b,'e;i he' I l)y not a few past edit-

ors of Presbyterian's weekly. How-

ever, the present staff (ioe.-< not pro-

pose to make any enemies, even liy a:-

cdient, and it is i'nr that purpose that

it (•: la'c'ng this i ppoi'tunity to lay

\:< I ,.::1.: on the taiile. The iiolicy aid

iiini> of The Blue Sticking for the

( ni'"'- Vi' :i' w'.Vi b- (•] 'ally set down

b.o;, ,

l''ii.u ( f all. The Lliue Slocking will

try to pi'c'cnt lo its readers a nunib;.'r

I.',' article I ,; -li week which will l'

.ally newj. In this endeavor the staff

. -!i • ! I i".\\'<''. th" aid of every or-

opiis. Not only

'„ill til iKipi.R;uijg.; of the )>ast week

be rccid'd. hut there will also be a

I'Ots thai are abnui to

'.up;;, u, Jungs that should be included

,: 111 c.-ihnda! ',f (.();, student. The

only an instru-

,eii. i,f rec.r.l i.>: e(-niing genera-

,ri 'lit .h uil he a:i indicator of

1.- ,1}

1. li pap; r will (ndeav;.r to

! ,
! !p'(M' ciiroiiirle of the

v.liii h have taken

imiius. lo a daily newE-

'arge circulation, this is

major fundiim; Imt in

a s'ni ill I ' iifie every one is so

,

...-•' '

.

'

I! !i with current

.;ub,)r,r.n.ited to

, a.' hllic . tocuing p]'.';ij;i..-

ai {'ff:>rt to be really inter-

.i.i'c. In addition to rcg-

11, ar v.'i ;r('-u;;,i of events |)ast and

pie.'-ent. thfi'c w'll b.' a defiarlnient of

loiiiio \\i htend to keej) .strict-

ly uj) to a.r, anil an CAchange depart-

ofent that will try to select such ma-

!(, i' li-oin other pajiei's as will bo if

llll(|-',t to students of Pre '.•'i":a'i

I'oUeU''-

La-lly, The Pltic Stocking, in its

editorial column will turn its atten-

tion to proldeins (if vital interest to

ifying impcr.aat,' one iee.-i v..i..

:an .-:a7 "Well, o long, I'v? g^'; t -

.; "il ;i n, !' So-anii- .

'

'i h ? s( ie ii'ouiiement oi' i.r; i.i- ai

iife is that we conform to a few rules

nlade for our own cnnvenicnje -and

that we study en.nigh to pa.r;; cNami-

rations. In other v/.irds, examination

v,-,'ek is the price we pay for a semes-

ter of ea.se. Certainly this is not very

expensive enjoyment.

if an examination looks like hard-

.-hi]), picture what you would be lioing

if you weren't in college. Work. Not

just dabbling in things you don't mind

doing, but real work for so many
hours a day, rain or shine. Not work

y( u can dr(,p with a careless "Aw,
*et's go to a show." but work that

must be ione if you are to earn the

bvead-and-!;utter that we hear so

inuch abcut.

Of course it is not everyone that

(insiders examination week a neces-

sary evil that we niuust take like a

lose of medicine. There are those who
welcc-me it as a chance to show what

'hey have dine; a chance to pi'ove to

themselves that "these dead have nut

lied in vain." if a ni.ui intend.-, to

make his e(dlege educati(m a founda-

tion for future end'jav'i,r, he should

certainly talte aii intelligent attitude

towar i the supretne effort that marks
' !:c ciim.'ix if h's w ''.'h

iHK viouMNt; aft;;['.

They tell us that it is impossible to

!o (uir best work all the time. There

must invariably be spells of suiierhu-

nian effort, follcwcd by a let-up. How-
ever, theie are peo|ile who take this

to m.van that afuo- a great efi'ort it is

entirely peimissible to let dosvn yi.nr

;oar(| an! letire for a coniplo' > i ,:

It i.--. not to be deired that I ,

'lei a^ii ns when this proceedure i?. tii- ,

tiie'y pr,,per, l,o. i' is not to ho f.o-.

g'c ten that < ,, ,i-;l:s req :

.pu!.;-! (f eff.it and idleness, hut .sus-

tained a; jtlicatii n at a niodeiate pa' e.

Tiu- greate.st dinger of the colipge

(a;, a* far as clas-sroom work is con-

ceiiied, is the uni.crsal ielaxa*iu'i of

student.s foliov.ing m;d-^eul exan>i!i"

tions. flaring accpiitled hiniseU' life

a lo.-i.'i. or ollici'vvise, the evh;n;-l.',l

1 1'a'!;.' :.! I willin.e

care to the winds and give hini-cll' nj,

to and (Ugy .f ic;t and aniuscmei;

In the mean. cold-bloodtd pi '-

f'ersor is ma^.iUM' tittle round o.iiiio.-

in his grade-b.iok- a very depK .-iinti-

thing ti look at when Aia;-

spent.

It is saiil that m nc dust collcci , on

i>ooks during the month i f Felii nai'y

than during the other eight ni.

of the school year together. On.- i-

minded of tlie old story of the ra -e be-

tween thj tortoi.se an i the hare, tlnv

iiig sprinted, a.i it were, and gotten

ahea 1 of ouru professors, we are pre-

pared to lie in the shade of a pome-

gianate tree and snooze blissfully for ,

a spell. The sad part of the story is

i chapter two, when Hon. Professor,

'withhis caterpillar tread atta hment

!that is noted f >r being slow init sure,

overtakes us in ihe night and places

goose-eggs in our path. Then, indeed,

there is weeping and wailing and

gnashing of teetii.

If there is one sure formula by

means of wliich we may attain a high

;

position in the swaying and pret'ai-i-

ous branches of the alleged 'dingle-

'
-..ri

y" tree, it is this -get -Jown to

;
work after e.xams, . l>. 0., Q.-- and P.

j D. Q.. does not mean "Pour Down

Quarts" as some (leople might seem

, to think from the way they wdll act

t^hortly after leaving their last session

next week. That last little remark,

' you understand, djcs not apply to

.Indents of Presbyterian College of

;
South Ca!'olina. of cuur.se.

i i 1 1 * i I t->* 1 1 ( f , / i . I .-,-» I i J

Plans are already untier way for ll;e

publieation, if possible, i
!' a ! n-c:

nc of The Blue Sttoeking, I'oi ioail-

t I bigii school prospects. If the

out, the number will

,<• time in March.

nake a success of this

r will begin

nui.....al aJ .soon as exams are over.

The iflon is to give a complete bird's

eampa ;. an 1 of life

in gc.ic.al at P. C. An effort will be

made to get attractive w.-ite-ups of

every phase of college life, and iii s i

far as it i.s possible there will be pi.--

'tr.s v,-hich should hell) to make it in-

'resideiit McSween ha.i spent the

, . ! in work for the college, not only

' r,n the debt, but fr,r the purjio.se of

I attracting a large freshman class next

ye;i.r. In the h',uh school issue of The
' Blue Stocking, ihe student body will

: he given an cppor. unity to supplement

his work. It shiutld be the interest of

every student that the issue lie made

as attractive and true to life as pos-

sible.

The actual editing and arranging of

' the paper will, of course, be in the

hands of the staff, with faculty ad-

' vice—but each student can be of aid

if he will note Jown any ideas that

might be of use and hand them in to

the editor. Also, if any studuent has a

.snapshot of any of the P, C. teams in

action, or some unusual view of the

campus, the .staff would appreciate the

use of it.

Finally, and this is the big thing,

the student body itself must make out

the mailing list. That is. every stu-

dent will be asked at some later date

to hand in the names of any high

.-chool students vvno miglit luc int.M-

c.sted in Presbyterian as a po.ssible

.Alma .Mater. Last year there was a

,

gratifying response to the ca'l, and i^

! is hoped that there will be a r:.'petition

of the cooperative attitudi' this siii'ing.

McDANiKL
Vulcanizing? Work -

V iilcaniz^n'; — Tires — Tul;e.'-

I't'xas (Jasolir.e tind Oils

I'hont' !\'i). 2

Dr. Frank i\ Hicks
1) i: N i I s r

Clinlun. S<»'jlh ( ani'inti

Office Naii(.nal l!tn!> Building

Dr. Smith's l^'crruT Locali(m.

i'hone L).'!

CATO'S MARKET
WALLSTRKET
Our Motto:

"CLEANLINESS''
NowliiTtt oti t'tiilh does ("leanli-

'it'.s.'s (oinit rnofc tlian in a mar-
ket. Realizing this we mtii'iliiiti a
portY'ttly .'aiiitai'v coaditioii.

(Quality:

ONLY THE FINEST
It' a ilwrn mtirkct, cU-aii market
products, choicest of (|uality and
f't'ht prices appetil lo you, then

Buy Your Meats At
Our Market.
i'hom: 2,m

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station i'hone 400

Drink

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat

THIRTY lOllR YEARS EXPERIENCE
.\iul a lull Line of iModern Equipment Make Is Prepared lo Take
(are of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We .\re Yours To Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and .Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE AIM»RECIATE YOl R BUSINESS

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company
•THE HOME MAKEUS"

Furniture, Stove.«, Floor ('(tverinos. Etc.

YOl R HOME SH(H EI) COME FIRST

SHOE REPAIRING

I'romiit and Efficient Service.

AH Work (iuaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shoo
A. E. McLUoi^h. Prop.

' GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
A free hair cut given

eri'h week.

In ( linton Hotel Buihiinjr.

j
WE THANK YOi; FOR YOUR

^

PATRONAGE.«««'>*
Casino
THEATRE

WHERE EVERYUODY GOES

Here And There With College Students

Blakcley To Eead 1929 Seceders now one can even secure an f. 1.5 lens

-Mthough the election took (ilace be- to give telefoto effects and olijects

foie the holi 'ays and is now known will be larger and nearer when shov.m

generally ani:)ng the students, it on the screen.—The Davidsonian.

should be noted in the Mirror that

'•Sal' Blakeley was elected captain of Te.xas Drops Hcnor System
, next year's football team. Me.Mackin The student honor system that has

is hi> alternate, "t-'al" is a hapjiy been followed a'^ the University of

ctr.i:,!- for the r lie plays a ,
Texas since th ' was founded

conskstently fine game in the line, he :
-n It-iS,'), has bceti atiaiidone 1 liecause

is a willing worker and we feel sure ' 'he plan "as it has been enforced dur-

lie will malte an inspiring leader

I'iisldne iMirri.r.

iiig the la.it few year.-, has proved

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE liANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE'

I

effective."

i
A students' as/emhly disi'arded the

^Ve!!! We -^re Waitinj?! rul 'laced students upon t'neir

i'liat the single girl of ' Florida is honor no. to cheat at examinations, by

mo!P :-Mt to g-'t married than her si."- : a vote rf nine to two.

iscon-in is indicated by a sur-
:

i. it(,n. president of the Stu-

, vey made by the Univer.^ity of Wis-jdeni.; a.:.30ciation, said the assemlily

consin. It al.-o showed that the warm |"af Lor great ileliberation has decided

; I'l.iate and non-indu;ti iai centers go
j

tha ,ior syst, lias been

I

hand in hand with marriage. Only ^ enforce i lor the la.st le'.v years has

I

twent;,--;:ve 1 ; -r cont of girls in jn vrd irrff,':'tivc and due to the fact

i
twe: ities of the tha Iris failcl to

, Souih \.Lre ; t;;;:! u.iniarrieJ, while inU'Xpre.-.; tiieui: elves iii sufficient num-
the North, thirty-three per cent were ! ber.^-, the :',tudents' assoeiation felt au-

j

single. Go South, young woman.—The th" alee the initiative in reme-

('.-\r' f'linsman. idying i.ie .--itua,; O'." Tli (.Auburn)

Plainsman.

Men. and Tut;.,

Colle;:;e Aviation Grows
'.-Vviation in I'.ie colleges has been In{crer:iln<; Chtiracier At Coium-

progressing with leaps and bounds," hia Cnivcr'>'ity
-.•,y< li I.' Godfi'ey, .Jr., in the February \\i\'.<. ver Columbia

21 ;ind 22 College Humor, "The Harvard Flying icum. : -iiy may iiao or lack in the

^(sur patronage has been appreciated in the past. We
shall appreciate it in the future.

FARMERS MER( ANTILE CO.

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 50c

YOF WILL FIND EVERYTHINtJ SANITARY.

"LADY OF CHANCE"

Wednesday, January 23

'THE FIRST KISS"

Thur. and Fri., Jan. 21 and 25

'STREET ANGEL"

Saturday. January 26

"HEADING FOR DANGER"«>
DRS. SMITH & SMITH

Optometrists

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones l.'^Brnd 175

club at Cambridge has its own plane way of hoary traditions, because of

and i.^ used dail;.' -tudent mem- its being located in the h."art of a

lers, fiach year a neu j)iane is pur- great city, of campu,-, characters it

(•ha--:ed by the club members and so
! has its full share.

! succcs.sful has been the operation of; ?,ioie than a f( w of the favorites

the club itself that its membevs now
;
have interesting histories, but none is

offer to heip the students at other more poiiular than '•Hapjiy Jack" .Ma-

' universities to form a similar organi- loney. wlio has been living on the

'x.iticn. The (Auburn) Plain.snian. , kindnesses of fraternity houses for

I

more than a .score of years. He has

.Movit; Cubs Are Formed
j

passed his .seventy-fourth birthday.

College men and women have come; but it still able to earn his gratuities

to the piint where taking moving pic- ;
by playing the piano and singing liari-

tu'c- a. big games and winter sjiorts tone solos.

festivals is the mode. In the Fast, He asserts, ihougii the records do

where football originated, the students not show it. that he was the original

:.are going in for moving picture pho- Captain Pinafore in the .American

I

tography with the same amount of in- I'remiere of the Gilbert an I Sulivan

Iterest and enthusiasm that they show cpeietta. He can still sing every air

• for archery, hockey and soccer. Movie written by Gilbert and Sullivan. •

clubs are next, for in this day and His range e.\tends to the better

I

age of simple movie cameras, which known French, German, and Italian

SIECIALISTS
j^Q^^ j.^.p„ ,_^l^^^, j.„i|)^. pie'tures and operas. Fvery night he can be found

Eyes ExamineJ - Glasses Pre.scribed ^vhich are being shown in all attrac- in some Coluumbia fraternity house

15 West Main Street . Ph(jne 101
, tj^j, colors, it is possible to get perma- .-pinning stories by the hour about De

Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service
; „L.nt record of your colege days. .And :

Wolf IIop|)er, Mary Garden and others.

(!linton, S. C.

FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesak^ Grocers

Phones 7!i and 80

k*CIFTS THAT LAS r-.

Free Training Schools
.Men who arc selected to fill fio'.d positions with this Company

have the advantage of thorough training in the princiiih- -.v^jl

functicins of insurance.

Thin .M.W he a jjlacc t';>r YOl' in oin' organization after gradu-
ation. Let's get ac(|uaint i. .Address

W. ( ASWEM. ELLIS, Vice-President and .Vsencv .Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
<". (). illilfonl. President Oigani/.ed It'O.') (Jreenville, S. C.
Old biiif Lit- Insurance with |o.st cost G C.VR.\ .\TFF1) not esti-

mated.

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE 01 R LINE OF ."NlACiAZINES.

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKINC; ADVERTISERSI

J. B. FKONTIS
.Ii:Wl LEll<>«

.MAUY .\ii;s(;rove

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Pationage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS»«

STATIONERY
COI.LKGE

and

FRArKRNlTV

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

Book Store

]{v\\' lies lh(.' Ixnly

of

T!II': VAGABOND SOX

oa

J itnitti-y 1-th, 1 ::?;)

Atitiii Ddtni.i

l.t't him 1'. L ['.

( ov.biiy: \i nat iRcame id' that 1-iast-

er;i siiclicr yuh had in jail f;'i' speed-

in'
.'

Fdythe: 1 suppose that this ta'k

ai'oui a college man's life being all

wine, w, men and song is eyag;:erat-

frcderyck: It ceitainly is; yen very

'di.ni hear singing in the dormi-

; in.-\'lvan"a Pnticli l!o\.i.

1 oni : 1) li yip;.i i.

.,o-thi!'d i niarrii'O

)i-c or.ng

'; Fia^ton

1 1 : ; . . ^ , ' , o ' \ * c ; inc.

'i'ni: Well, Joe's wi'ling, an, I .'o is

f o. cui her. Lafayette I.\'ri'.

i Wiior (>{' eollitch car i.n witne.^;

',,: .And then the tru.'k btunncd

fender on my car.

.'.ttoriuv',': V.'h'ch fcnder^.'

Tirc. I -
\\'i.,;cunsin O.topus.

speakin^ proapeetive
SheKff: The cmnty couldn't afford

^
^^^.i^^.j.,^^.,

. -j-(,^, ,,^.j^ ^^.<^^, ^^.(^ ,^,^.

nh feid him, so we had tuh hang the
; ,|.jy^j,jp,. ^^m ^,^., ,, ^^^.-.^^^

Pro.pect: -May I see it please'.'

I'm; ' I'l' ilr

Iirii"!;; Link at lliat sigti. . .

I)uii:k r: Whazzit ahay?
,

••

,, |.,,,^,, „i:i!;c.-, a mistake in choos-
i)!Ui k: t hays lalies ready to weai

, .^ ..jf,, ,i,^,,,. ,|.^,,^ j. j. (.i.^tainiy

''' *'»^'-^
:

.^,-^ own faiil. He can sc ail he'. •
'

i)iu: 1^' : : \\'(di, i.-ii ilamn' ncir time, ij,.,„
IVi|.> CJat. r.

ill', ^amingo.

i oinping into gray-haired i.'.ih? Mine was a h.ick driver

' man in campusi: .Say, wh.o'c d'>;; . .N'otie liaine .1 r gler.

' h'ld-: .'.ou're going'.' -

.\l.-i!,: Listen, I gucs-i yuu 'oii'l id;, you g,it halitosis, ain':

kn()W wh.) 1 am. I'm tlv.' a-si.itant foot- you'."

hall c a. h. "X.i, . ,.,!

'

, ;
, , i

l'r,,;h; Pardon loi . 1 tlnnuighl you .i.c."

,
. ;e tlio dean.— Minn. Ski-U-.Mah.

—

-

\',
I could tell you s, me mar.' joiie ;,

\, ,' I Ihii'V. n out of a cainc.'t In ,.i.',i thi' iKe? '^'ou w.uihl oniy

,nonchuant I'ght a b i.ih. Miihigan 'augii at thcni. .N'orthive teiTi Parji'i

I (lUi.H-cvle. ParroHt,

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY (illOCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

(Union, S. C

Good Thin.t;s To Eat

Phones 51!) and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 2S 0.\E DAY SERVICE* Plant Phone 2*)

It pp.ys to pre^tent ii neat appearance. \\ tie;;

hair cut and a shave S'O to

—

tnt a

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BA( K <.F KELI-EHS DlUic; STORE

Throe fir.st-cla.s.s workmen and c-siirlet/Us treament.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headfpiarlers f.'?r Style"

Clothing, Slices and Farnisl^iiigs

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

VICTOR
RECORDS

IF ITS TO HE HAD AT A DRl't; STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT NFNN ALLY'S

CANDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHERE ]V1EN ARE MADE

REV. .JOHN McSWEFN, !»resident

MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
WE APPRECIATE Y^lUR

PRESENCE.

L. B. DILLARD
Ne.'it Duttr To I'ictiire Show.

"The One-Price S{(,re Clinton. S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plcasiii'e to us to serxc your I'l'int-

in^' and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed fur the elass-i'oom you will find

here. Di'op in often it will h' ;i pleasiipo

to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers

REAL VALCES—Yoiin;"- IMoa's Callotrialo S
• ' * , '-\ '

.") 00.

Fri -T.dly Five Oxfords—$5.00.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
l'h( »ne 17 One Price To AH" ( linton. S. c.

>
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Y KH /^ A Lir^f r\C ' a late hour, and the defective lighting ! by two teams in the annual triangular
i
The research problem on which they

j

aid of the College Dames the boys
1 . IVl. Vx. r\. nyjLiUO c .jj, ^ij p|^j.j jj^ which they were ! debate between Wofford, Newberry, ' worked was "A Study of the Somatic

|

will have a play well worth their time

ANNUAL MEET '''^''''*^ '^ °"^ °^ ^^'- f^^^^ors to which land Presbyterian. Two men will jour-
;

Chromosomes of the Opossum." The
i
spent. The proceeds for this will go

the accident is attributed. Those in- } ney to Spartanburg where they will
j

paper has since been completed and
\
to the PaC-SaC staff, to be used on

jured were H. D. Montgomery of ! meet the Newberry team, while Wof- will appear in the March, r.t29, issue ! this year's annual.

Columbia Is Scene of Gathering. Hartsville, S. C, who was in the front
''

ford college will be met in like man-
^

of The .Journal of Morphology and Early in the fall the ladies of the

Collejie Division Session t^at, and W. H. Weldon, St. Charles,
i

ner at Newberry. P. C. in tum will be . Physiology.
j

faculty organized and offered to help

p I \| h jS. C, who was driving. ' host to the teams from Newberry and
: On his present trip, Dr. George

i

<^he college organizations in any way
Lomes In Maren.

As the car crashed into the wall,
^

Wofford who will compete in Clinton, ^.^mbined with his desire to visit
j

they could. Last year they were large-

I

Montgomery and Weldon were thrown
|

according to the arrangement. Last Presbyterian, the need for consulta- 1
ly responsible for the success of the

The tenth annual convention of the
I

forward against the windshield, which
^

year the debate was won by Wofford
, tion with Dr. Hoy on another problem

:

parties given by the "Y" and undoubt-

Y. M. C. A. of South Carolina met in !
shattered and caused severe cuts to college. The winner this year will have

|

with which they have been working,
i

edly with their aid in this attempt of

Columbia last Tuesday. Delegates both boys. They were rushed to a hos- the right to debate for South Caro-
j i„ ^^^[s ^ase their research is directed 1 the dramatic club the play will be a

from every city in the state that has a ;pital in Laurens where physicians i Una in the regional conference of Pi
|

to "The Development of Amphibian ' su^'cess.

Y. M. C. A. were present, as well as i
were busy with Montgomery for near- Kappa Delta, the place and time of

j
Blood."

representatives from all the men's col- ly two hours. Weldon sustained a ' which have not yet been set. '

.

leges in the state. cut in his lower lip, while Montgom- Other debates which are pending ^y'vr*. rw^ ^
The chief object of the meeting was eiy was severely lacerated about the

,

are with Mercer and Furman. The \ f Q ibpOnSOr
to make plans, prepare a budget, and neck and head. There was some dif-

1
first, with Mercer university, Macon, I w^

f* Fff *.f
discuss other matter.-; necessary for ficulty in stanching the flow of blood Ga., has pretty well been settled, and L/l ttlHttllC CjI lOlL
the carrying on of the "Y" work for from Montgomery's wounds, and sev-

|

further announcements arc expected
|

the coming year. Reywrts from the eral times the accumulated flow burst
'
soon. The proposed debate with Fur-

j The V. M. C. A. is to sponsor and

delegates that represented South Car- , out stitches which had been put in man university is uncertain as yet. have charge of a play given by the

olina at the national convention were by the doctors.
j

Professor Gignilliat expresses the
, dramatic club, which will probably be

made, new committees appointed, and
,

Both boys were brought back to
}

hope that one more contest can be ar- put on about the middle of February,

the new state committee named for the campus the following day and are
;

ranged, possibly with Erskine college.
, This will be the first attempt for the

term ending 1U32.
;

pronounced in no danger except from
j

The schedule is a hard one but the dramatic club this year and with the

Devotional .services were held by possible infection. It is hope! that the i interest that has been manifeste<l and

Rev. Dr. Lapsley, of the First Presby- cuts will heal without any disfiguring the material that has come to light

terian church of Columbia at the be- scars but this cannot be predicted as
;

this week gives ample reason for the

ginning of the meeting and an inspir- yet. ! belief that P. C. will come out with

ing address by F. S. Hrockman, for- It is said that "Monty" Montgomery
^

flying colors.

mer head of the Y. M. C. A. in China might have been thrown from the car;

was the outstanding part of the day's to sustain additional injuuries had itICLEMSON NOSES
program. The budget for last year ,

not been for the other occupants of OUT BLUE SOX
was reported on and it was found that I

the car who pulled him back when the

there was a balance of eight dollars
|

accident occurred. Those in the back

to the credit of the "Y" after all 1928 I

seat were R. W. Johnston, of Winns-

bills had been settled. The buJget for I

boro, also a senior, "Granny" Thorn-

the c(ming year is planned to be 'ton, of Chester, and Bostick Wyman,

$12,000, which is larger than any pre- of (Charleston. Except for minor bruis- hijih point man of the game, cutting

vious year. •'' they are none the worse for the
;

11 notches on his gun. He was closely

All the colleges lepresenteil were experience and are attending classes ' pushed by Fleming, flashy Clemson

So far this year the Y. M. C. A. has

not sponsored any campus activities

other than the annual rat reception.

Besides this play they are making

plans to have inter-class basketball as

was carried on last year.

DR. W. T. HUGHES
DENTIST

Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchanj^e.

Phone 6.5

(Continued from i)age one)

Clemson offense and dribble back

down the floor to P. C. territory with

remarkable consistency. He was also

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Operating 107S Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We IJuy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

called on for reports of their work for as usual,

the pa.?t year. It was fjund that the

chief trouble in all the colleges was

keeping the interest of the students at

the meetings, and a resolution was

passed that the state or national com-

mittee make out suggestive progianis

for the period of a year and give them

to the schools.

It was decided to put th;.' meeting

center, who was able to chalk up 9.

Fleming and Smith were outstanding

STOCKINGS WIN for the Tigers, while Cheatham and

BY SAFE MARGIN McNaull, guards, featured for the

Presbyterian first year men.
(Continued from page one) ^^vq the game, several new men,

second period cpened, and imm.'date- in^^^iuding the fiery Pete "Red" Ben-

y resumed hostilites. Snijjes, Roberts, nett, have reported to the squad an 1

and Green made contributions to the
, will, in all probability, be heard from

rising tide. Before the half ended a I

;„ the very near future.

I'. C. (22) Clemson (26)

College Boys:

Have you tried our Sunday dinners? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors,

THE CLINTON HOTEL

for the colleges of the state in the '*i""^' t^*^"^ ^''''^ mjected intu the game,

first week in March, at which time the ''"^ ^^^^^ "^'^^ "° further scoring and F—Senter (5) McCraw (2)

new officers are urged to be present, :

^^^^ ^^'^" ''^'''^ »f^«''' bobbins again
; p-McCord Parkins (2)

C—Copeland (4) Fleming (9)as th;. main object will be to instruct!'"^'''-' K""^^ ^ diffciult shot. The score

them in their work on the campus. At i'^^
halftime was 17-8.

Patton, tricky forward, entered the

Laurens line-up in the second half,

and orgariized the Millers' attack.

They presented a very real threat dur-

ing the entire third section. After he

had scored by a basket and two free

throws, Captain "Wild Bill" .Adair un-

dertook to supervise his actions and

this time the officers foi' the state

will be elected.

The convention closed with a ban-

quet at the Rose Mary tea room. Kx-

Govcrnor Manning was the toastmas-

ter an.i with several short snappy ad-

dresses the convention adjourned un-

til nxt year.

G—McNaull (11) Johnson (4)

G- -Cheatham (2) Brooks

Substitutes — Presbyterian: Smith.

Clemson: Caldwell (2), Calhoun, and

Smith (7).

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

'GOOD WILL FLIGHTS"
CLAIM McSW EEN

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

(Continued from page one)

Dr. Jones To Give

S. C. History Course

Dr. F. I). .Jones, profe.ssor of psy-

that was finis for Mr. Patton.

The fourth quarter was a joy-ride I and has impressed all with whom he

for the Calvinists with Pete's hand has come in contact with his sincerity,

on the throttle. In the opening mo-
1 energy, and undeniable consecration

ments he bewildered the opponents'
\ to his work. His inspiring faith in the

defense and rang the bell repeatedly, future of Presbyterian college is

After a short dose of this the lead ' shared not only by the P. C. student

chology and philosof)hy at Presbyte- grew to su.h dimensions as to war- body but by all those who have heard

rian college, is offering a course in rant the insertion of the second five, him speak throughout the slate.

.South Carolina history the second sc- The final gun stojiped the slaughter

mester in which the students are lak- a: .'Ki-lis.

ing quite an interest. Dr. .(ones hini- P. C. (36) Laurens .Mill (18)

t^elf is .uencrajly admitlel as being an F -Adair, I. M. CI) Cox (2)

authoiity on the history and develop- F--Dunlap, L. L. (IK) I'owers (2)

mc^t of this state. Very recently he C—Ca'dwell (2) liagvvell (:})

has edited a history of the Presbyte- G- Dunlap, 0. A. (4) Robbins (7)

rian churches of .South Carolina in G Adair, W. Boat

which is traced the founding and de- Substitutions: For Presbyterian,

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

velojiment of each church and (leno 111- Green (2), Roberts (2), Snipes (4),

inat^iria! institution in the

is al-" " *'

state. He Keels, Walker, (irafton, Dunlap, .J.

ii thorough student of the po- '
VV., Wyalt, H., Wyatt, K., iVlason, Gos-

nell.

For l.aurens: Patton (4).

DEHAIE MEN
ARE ( HOSEN

litiuil history of .*^(illth Carolina and

of the botany of this section, having

done much work in the latter field e .-

pecially.

'1 h course as announced will in-

{ hi e fri m theCoionial period through

Rec n.-iliuction. It is open r(jr all who i

are n;)t now carrying the limit of the

» ightcen houi-s. It has been decided are eiih: men. Th.ise selected were:

Iha; the c'a^s wil meet (jn Tuesday, nrunson. Cole, T. K. Davis, T. M.

Thui (lay and Saturday at the nine .lohnsti.n, Chapin, .J. I. Copeland, Pal-

mer, and .1. T. X. Keels. Four men

I

His present trip took him from tlin-

' ton last Saturday morning, .lanuary

12th. On Sunday he preached at Lake

City, S. C. Monday found him in

Charleston. On Wednesday his atten-

tion was 'airned to Sumter, and on

Thursday lie was in Columbia where

he attended a meeting of synod's com-

mittee on education. Friday, Mr. Mc-

Sween spoke at F'lorence where he

remained f jr a day or two. He ex-

pects to be in Winnsboro im Monday
where he will complete the duties of

ihe trip. Ac.^'ording to present plans

he is expected to be back on the cam-

pus next Tuesday mornin;;, .lanuary

22nd.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you are

welcome, .see u.s for hair cut.s and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. Rl( HEY

(CoiUmueil Irum page one)

college. On the team proper there

(1 do 'k perx.d.

A-i.de fr( 111 tile \ahu' of the cuursc

itself, it (ffers a timely o[)portunity

for men who arc behind in their hours

t ) make three extra ones in a course ^

v/hich will be uf value to them, regard-!

less r:f theii' work when they finish

( oUege.

P. C. Students

Hurt In Wreck

were iiaouMJ a.< alternates, to lie called

,.n if membeis of the team are inca-

pacitated at any time. They were:

^ickson, W. F. .Johnson. F.llis, and

Rlakely.

The schedule as it is planned will

be a haul one and one th:it will call

for a lot of exhaustive study on the

part of those who make the team. '

.So far, no dates have been definitely

decided, but it is reasonably certain

that two or three lebates will be held.

I

Two others aie in (piestioii, and it lit

Di-ai^ter overlook a group of P. C. expected that specific anni.un.cmtns

Im y* when the car they were driving regarding these twn may be made at

iiislieil into a stone wall in Laurens, an early date.

S. C., last Tuesday night, it was at As usual, I', < . will be repre'-entcd

N. C. Professor

Is Visitor Here

Dr. \V. C,. George, Dr. H:)y's broth-

er-in-law, and profc.-isor of histology

and I'lnhryology at the medical school

of the University of North Carolina,

was a visitor on the campus during

the past week. Dr. (Jeorge, it is un-

derstood, has long had in mind a visit

;o Presbyterian college, and was

much interested in the things he saw
'While here. His greatest interest, of

K.urse, was in the biology department

,

wheie he foun i much to bi' commend-
eil iti the way of ecpiipment and facili-

VVhilc Dr. Hoy was on leave of ali-

scncc from P. C. hut spring he spent

a great deal of his time as co-worker

w'th Dr. (ienr-e, at Chapel Ilil', \. < .

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let I Is Serve You.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
C LINTON, S. C.
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:i LET IS SERVE Y0( R 1{.\NKIN(J NEEIK I
'* X
'» X»»Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

mt mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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COLLEGE GETS
YOUNG HOME

John II. Young Gives Valuable

Property On South Broadway
To Presbyterian Collejje As
Memorial To His Late Brother.

The Geo. W. Young home on South
Itroadway has been given to the Pres-

byterian college by its owner, .John

II. Young. The deeds of transfer were
made Saturday and the keys turned

over to the college authorities. The
gift on the part of i\Ir. Young, comes
as a memorial to his brother, Geo. W.
Youn<_^ who recently passed away.
The property lies at the entrance

of the college campus and is ideally

situated for the purpose for which it

has been lonated. It will be known as

the president's home and is soon to be

(Hcupied by Rev. John McSween and

his family. The residence is one of the

li.uidsomest and most imposing in the

<'ity wnth large attractive grounds

and all modern conveniences. The
property is valued at $;jO,()0(J and

comes unsolicited on the part of Mr.

'^'oung as an evidence of his interest

and love for the institutitm of which
hi has been a life-b)ng friend.

In sjeaking yesterday of the won-
derful gift, President McSween ex-

pi-essed his deep appret'iation to -Mr.

\'oung for this giacious act on hi.i

part. It will be a great inspiration to

li-, said Mr. iVIctiwcen, in the debt

l;i|U!dation cair^paign we are now wag-
ing. It comes as a mark of confidence

i.n the part of a Clinton gentleman

and will have a fine influence witn

(.ther interested friends in the state.

Mr. Mc.'--ween stated that the property

•will be a valuable addition to the iiisti-

tutuion's permanent equipment and

he spoke in the highest terms of Mr
Young and the motives that prompted

;him in making the magnificent gift

to the college.

COLLEGE HAS
SUM PLEDGED

P. C. To Get $148,000 When
Debt Is Wipi'd Out. Presi-

dent McSv.een Is Busv.
_?

As the latest "di;i)e" on the situa-

rtion of the college debt is given, the

^irospects look brighter than ever be-

fore, according to Piesident McSween.

liver since school rpened the president

has been away from the campus doing

work toward the liquidation of the

<Iebt. Fiiverywhcre he goes he is re-

ceived cordially ai^l has gotten the

j.rood will of th!' people throughout

t :e state as well us a good portion of

drorgia.

.Mr. McSween h'ls set .Ian. 1, ItKil,

a the goal for removing the .iebt and

hopes to e.en do better than that. The

Ceneral Baard of I'ducation has made

an ( ffer of $48,000 with the provision

that the college raise the debt by the

end of tw ) years. \ similar offer has

bi'cii made by I. T. Woodside of

Greenville, for .': .')0,0()(), and Col. Leroy

Springs has promised the ccdlege $.")0,-

OdO with the same conditions. The.se

offers, with the gift of the Young
heme that was recently made, brings

the total t.) neaily $200,000.

, If this debt hmilicaj) can be remov-

ed, and, frun the efforts being ma ie,

it looks as if it will, the success of

P. C, will be a-i.-urH. President Mc-

Sween is [lushing the campaign for-

ward with untirini;- efforts and as the

days jiass and brighter reports come

in the whide plan seems to be more of

a reality every day.

Harry F^ McQuiston -- In Memoriam

The Presbyterian college, faculty

and student body had been anxious

for a few days concerning the seri-

ous condition (;f Harry F. McQuis-

ton, a mem'.ier of the senior class.

An attack of the flu was followed

by iileurisy an i that by iineumonia.

Harry was always frail, having

been subject to severe attacks of

asthma so that the pneumonia was
hard to combat. After a week's ill-

ness he quietly pas.sed away at the

M((i'ormick home at Thomwell Or-

phanage on last Sunday night, ,Ian-

nuary 20, at eleven o'clock.

The funeral services were con-

ducted at the Thornwell Memorial

church on Monday afternoon at

four o'clock. Dr. L. Ross Lynn and
IJev. Samuel P. Bowles were in

charge of the services. Rev. R. VV.

Carson id' the Woidruff A. R. P.

church, a former jiastor of the Mc-
Quiston family, assisted in the ser-

vice. In the absence of Rev. .John

AlcSwcen, president of the college,

Re\'. .M. G. W'oodworth also assist-

ed. Interment took place at the

Clinton cemetery near the First

Presbyterian church.

Mr. McQuiston was born at Rose-

mark, near Memphis, Tenn., in

:
li)04. In 11120 his mother acceiited a

;

position with Thornwell Orjihan-

I

age.

I Harry received his high school

training in the orphanage schools.

While there, especially because of

his physical weakness, he was giv-

en the course in shorthand offered

by the school. Then for one year he

was secretary to the presi lent of

i

the orphanage, working half the

day and going to scho(d the other

half. He entered the Presbyterian

college in the fall of 1925. His

! health continued uncertain. He suf-

fered often and severely. Nctwith-

standing this handicap he carried

with great credit his college course.

The record he made jiut him well

up toward the head of his class. He
was due to graduate at the coming
commencement. In ad iition to his

regular class work he did a great

deal of stenographic and tyijcwrit-

ing work for Dr. Dudley .Jones, es-

pecially in connection with the

preparation of the History of the

I'resbytcrian Church In Souih Car-

,

olina. At different times he did

,
clerical work in the office of the

college.

Young McC,}uiston was a nrnlel in

gentlemanly bearing, an example
worthy of emulation in that what
he did he did carefully and thor-

oughly. He was characterized by
the Christian graces of courage, jia-

tience, gentleness and faith. He
hel i the respect and esteem of the

entire faculty and studnt body. He
was active in his churrh relations.

He was at the time of his death

the president of the Young People's

Society of Christian Endeavor in

the Thornwell Memorial church.

For three yi-ars he had been a

member of the tioard of deacons of

the same chui\h.

His immediate family left to

mourn his loss consists of his moth-

er. Mrs. Cora .McQuiston; three

si.sters. Miss Ruth, teacher of mu-
sic in the York, S. C. schools. Miss

I.aVerne cf the coIIcko office. Miss

Margaret, with her nuither at the

itphanage; and two brothers, Har-

lan, f:f the senior class at Presby-

terian college, and Lynn, with the

aviation department of the (lovern-

ment.

Speaking for the college, The
Bill:' Stocking would extend its sin-

cere sympathy to these and other

relatives in their loss and sorrow.
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DR. FULTON AT
FIRST CHURCH

Presbyterian Alumnus In Series

of Meetin«>s During Foreij,'n

Mission Week.

PREPARES FOR
THE COLLEGIAN

Editor Martin Busy On \\inter

Issue of Magazine. To Ap-

pear In February,

ADDITIONAL SPORTS

ON PAGi: THREK

J. R. B. .Martin, eJitor of The Col-

j

legian, Presbyterian college maga-

j

zine, reports that progress on the

Winter is.^-ue is far advanced. The Fall

number, which made its appearance

on the campus in November, received

' much favorable comment from oth.o'

magazines throughout the state, and

afforded considerable encouragement

to the staff.

i\Iikeil I.cland, who has been draw-

ing an illustralii.n for each number

during the pa.st year, is at work on a

franti.- piece that should grea iy en-.

I hance the finish and beauty i.f the'

publication. The staff wishes that fi-

,

nancial conditions would allovv' the in-

.icr'.ion ( f othci' di-awiiiKS, but i)iesent

•irccmstances do not permit it.

Martin has been liar i at w.;i!; in

.lis pr:(lut, and feels that it will be

well up to the standard set by th_'

earlier issue and by the efforts (f

Kditor .lai'k Roberts of last year. Sc-
eial interesting features have been

jdanned whiih sh uld increase the ap-

,)eal of the niaga;;ine. In addition, he

lays that some very creditable stories,

jioems, and es.--ays hwe }y"r\ h'lnded

in.

It is impjs.-ible to .''ay just when
the Winter number will anjiear. If all

jioes v.ell, the publicat'on should bi' in

the hands of the students about the

mi i<Ile of February.

A GENTLE REMINDER

The liliie Stocking deems it bulh

fitting and advi.'-able to Jog the mem-
ories rf its readers on one point. That
is, thai absi'nces will begin to enter

roll books precisely five minutes af-

ter nine o'<lock on .Monday moining.

Any changes in the course of study of

any student must bo made with the

registrar before then.

Through the columns of The
Blue .Stocking we wish to ex-

press to the faculty an 1 student

body if Presbyterian college,

and other friends, our sincere

and heartfelt ajipreciation for

their expressions of interest and

sympathy during the illness and
at the going away of our son

and brother, Harry F. .McQuis-

tcn. The floral offerings were
beautiful and for these we gen-

uinely thank our friends.

Mrs. Cora McQuiston

ant! Family.

ROUND TABLE
FOR "Y" MEETS

Dr. Darby Fulton, of the Presbyte-

rian Committe-: of Foreign Missions,

conducted a series of mission studies

in the First Presbyterian church last

week in connection with the annual
drive for foreign missions.

Dr. Fulton was born in Japan, the

son i,f a missionary, and took his high
school training in Thornwell orphan-
age. (Jraduating from F. C. about
11*11, he remained with the college as

instructor for another session. Then
he entei-ed Columbia Theological semi-

nary and took the regular three-year

course in that institution. After a year
of post-graduate work at Princeton
seminary, he took charge for one year
of a church in New .Jersey, at the

end of which time he was called by
the Foreign .Mission committee to ,il;o

:is a mis.sionary to Jajian.

Ahvv a successful ministry in .Ja-

pan, Dr. I'ulton was called back to this

country in 11)2() to help the Foreign

Mission committee stir up interest in

foreign missions among the churches

at h. me.

Dr. I-'ulton preache.d at the First

Presbyterian church Sunday morning,

and Sun 'ay afternoon, and condj-ted

two services a day through the week.

In these services, he called for (lucs-

tions and helpful discussions followed

(Continued On Page Four)

Dr. 1). .1. Brimm To Lead Discus

sions for February Sessions.

Is New Departure.

Clemson Next «L.

Ring Opponent

Wofford Affair Is

Tough Contest

S|)artanburg. .Jan. 21. The line up

read like a football game, and a foot-

ball ganu' it became n^ Wofford and

Presbyterian college roughei and

tumble 1 it here on the court tonight.

Wofford won, 27 to 20.

Capt. I'errin Dargan of Terrier

Ki'idiri«i fame lei the attark and the

.sLarlet clad men of Wofford jiroved

to be mightier than the Hlue Stu-k-

iiV'is in the art of chasing the ball and
guardirg. The ba'l was close on the

fli nr nearly all the last half, with

b. ;h teams clia^in;: th,' vagrant so

eagerly ti at they ran R d'eree Red
Dobsrn of Fuimuii f.iotball fame, unt'l

'le was jiantinji-.

'ihe game stord 21 to 2.1 in favor

I f Woff ,1(1 with three minutes to

Ilia,.-, but the Terriers, led by D.ii'gan

and .Johnsin, sank several long shots

jMid ndle ! in a couple to run the s:-(irc

•p to 27 to 2!l, where it ended.

'I'hc line up:

Coach Walter .Johnson will face an
impressive foe when he takes his var-

l-atest news is of the decision of the' sity boxing team to Clemson next
Y. M. C. A. cabinet to institute a se-

1 Wednesday. It is understood that the
ries of round table discussions for the ' Tigers have some real sluggers, an.l a
regular weekly meetings during the

' well-rounded squad.
month of February. Interest in the Presbyterian's line-up will be much
Wednesday evening gatherings has the .same as the one that met the Uni-
not been all that is to be lesired this '

versify of South Carolina on .January
fall, but by changing the program and n. However, Juring the past week
bringing up the discussion of prob- some alarming developments have tak-
!• ns of real interest to the students, en place, with the result that the team
he atter.ilance sliouid be greatly in-

.rcased.

'ihe f a'.ure of the idea is the se-

'.:r:]tv,
. r !>;. I), .J. nrinini, pi'ofessor

;if Bible and religion at Presbyterian

will be greatly weakened. Dick Creene,

thi' well-known fullback, who was en-

:eied as a heivy weight against Cai'i

-

ina will be absent from the list.

licjually ai serious is the threatened

the imly
Jidlege, to lead the dis-u-isinn and Jisabiiity of Neil Truesdell
'ake charge ( f the group.-;. Dr. Brimm ,„an wiio w )n a decision in Columbia,
is well-known by The lilue Stocking |t is possib'e that a small growth on
readers and his name is familiar to his finger is a bone felon. If this is

many thinkers an;l readers over th- ^mv^ the re.uilt may be that True.sd:dl
state who have noticed his arti:des will be out of the ficrht game for
from time to time in The S;a:e and .,uite a while. It is not knnwnwhiwUl
''!''' Pi'd'crs. i,(. substituted for the aggressive lit-

The p.oblems fir iiscussion in the tie bantam-weight in the event that
four February meetings have not yet ho is unable to enter the ring Wednes-
becti decided, but the cioniiiiitee is ex- day evening.
pected to make them known at an .\ slinht i Iness an! the resulting
eaily date. They will certainly be .v, akness his worried For,>nz j Wood
priblems t4aat all P. C, students are for the past few days, and may imp lir

lis stamina f ^r the coming battle. In-
intere. ti(l in. With Dr. Brimm in

charge (d' the meeting, to guide and

diu\-t the disiussioti and to contribute

ideas, the round-table groups will per-

form a very \i:ai functii.n in the lil'e

i.f tlie eainju; ^

i'rtsl)\ terian (20)

F Dtinhip

F Adair, M. (C)

C Caldwel {!)

<; Dunlap. O. (I)

(; Adair, W. (1)

Substitules: Wofford

\\orf(.rd (27)

King (S)

Harper (2)

Johnsim (11)

Dargan ( U
.lefferi«s H)
.'Xdams, M. -

Feed (l>. I'lcsbyterian, CJreen (1).

Snipes (2), Roberts (2), Mason (2).

Ii(fer(e, Dobson (Furman).

HOME (iA.MES
WEEK

THIS

MONDAY A'arsiiy
1
lays Krs-

kine.

TniSDA^ \'ars ity ])la\s

( 'leinsi.ii.

SATURDAY Fri.sli
|

berry Frosh.

day .\ew-

i\cvd, at the time of going to press, it

s not lertain as to whether h" will

feci fit enough to fight. Wood is a

.'.cue sera |- r who ha-; liitle regard
i'oi- pu:ii.-hiiie:it, coupled with the

ibility to deal it out from either jiaw.

He is p-.'rhap-; the most finished boxer
f the team, and his absence, if his

illness jfi'cs so far as to disable him,
will le a serious blow to Presbyteri-

an's hojies of victory.

Ill .-^pite of these difficulties Coach
J

I

hrison has expressed his exjiecta-

.ions for a keen, hard program with
Clemson. There are a number of re-

serves who are both ready and (pmli-

fied to represent P. C. in the squai-vd

cirilc. It is p issible that they may
be alleii .'11 fir Wednesday's bout.
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Slir Blur §hirktiuii
As you stand at the beninninp of some misp'.ay of the ojiposinn: team,

the second semester, there are un- but sueh an action jjives satisfaction

^FOUNDED IJY THE (M.ASS OF '20) charted seas before you, and beyond,
|
to very few and only serves to K'vc

This paiMT is a member of the ("ol-
""^' ''^''''' there, are Treasure Islands a black eye to the college.

lege I'ress AsstK'iatiim of South Car- '^" "^^ ^^ **">' ^^'^^ Stevenson ever; There is, too, a strained one-sided-

olina.
,

<i't'w for you. More, there are buriei i

,-,gsj, j^ t.},g attitude of the onlookers
-

;
there treasures enough for everyone .^j gQ^ie games. There is a volley of

UzVll ".T:.lrl"\7'^u:ioT^'^^'crr: '« ^Ig and find, and dig and find, and
,,i^, cheering an.l clapping when the

•link, under Act of March S, 1878.
,
Still leavc somc unfound. j^ouie team makes a neat play, but a

Ac«i.Ui.,cj for mailing at special rat« of poBt- jTyerv course Is a Sea, Uncharted and ,v,el;,nfholv silence descends when thekt* iirovi<ied for in Section IIOS, Act of Octo- .
llieiancnoij silence utMieniis vMiiii liu

fc«r S. 1917. authonicd Sejuember 20. i»24 Unknown to you. Every book is "pay opponents retaliate. Of course, no one

I^blwhci weekly by the itudenu ofTh. P^- '''^t'" ^'^^''P ^old IS to be found if you
^.^^^^^.ts a home crowd to go wild when

fcrtariBii College in interest of clean athletic* will take the trouble to wash away „ visifino- tenm scores but the L'Ood
•Dd i.r()|rre88ive eampu. life. ,

, , , , ,,
'^ VlsUing Itam sioies, uui uie s,i'ou

.
.

t"t' '^'»n<i a"'l keep the nuggets. Lvery ^port claps for good basketball, wheth-

THE STAFF ^''"^^ *"'"'' '« ^ gleaming vein, if you ^,,. j^ j^ ^^own by one team or the oth-

C. W. (;iafton RJitorl^'" *^'K '^'''"'^y ^he tops"il and lay it ^,,. jp^ yo^. enthusiasm be on one

O. W. ( hapin Managing Editor ' '""''• ^^^'^^^ '"'"''"'^ evening is a treas-
j,;,j^,^ jf ^^^ ^^.ij]^ i,i,t i^. fair-minied

Pv. S. Crawford Business Manager "''" ''^''^*' ''"' ^'"'"^' '•'"' '"''^' ""'* ^'^'' enough to give credit to the other

Editorial Staff ^^^ ''^ ""<''-''' ^^^^ ''^'^"^ '^"^f- when it is due. And what is the use

11. T. (;;llesi)it' . .

li. li. Williamson

B. JI. Dickson

B. It. Young
L. (

'. .lackson

J. I. Cnpeland

C. \V. Palmer

S. M. Sims

Exchange Editor

loke.s

Business Staff

F. !i. ThMni'.ey ,\sst. Bus. .Manager

A. K. Wyatt \d\. .Manager

AV. ,1. Collins . As«t. Adv. Manager
J. il. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.

G. C. Adams .Asst. Cir. Mgr.

B. H. Boyd Proofreader

Associate Editor ^^^ "'"'^*' ^^^^'^ '"'^ "^^^^ treasures „).• getting delirious when a member

Associate Editor "' '''''• T" .i^dge by the week-ends,
, f the opposing team "pulls a boner"?

Fea:ure Editor ''^^'>' "'''' '^'^''''-''^ '" Greenville, and ^^hen one takes time to reflect that

\arsity Sports ^^olumbia, and Spartanburg, and An- p (• jpan,,, ^^u^t also go abroad,

Frosh Sports flei"^^'"- '^''^s, and they arc treasures j,^^.^g j^ „„ ,^^^^5 ^^ ^^ reminded of

C-ampus Editor
I

^'1"^">' '^'^ '''''^l' ='"'' "'''">' ^''"^^ ™"^^ the.-,e .simple rules of sportsmanship.
attractive. The thing about them is

jf Presbyterian proves a poor host,

that they are as -the grass of the ^er teams have little right to expect
field, which today is, and tomorrow is

; (.,>urteous treatment when they are
cast into the (Aen." '

,j,,,.,,. ^Yom home.
It is not to be desired that one

. ^ ,-, , n
, ,, „ ^ ,, ^ ^i ,

S.i fai-, Presbyterian college :s not
shoul'J torget the treasures that are

, , , , ,. , ^ ,

-.
, , . , ,

dark around ihe optics, but unless
lar atield, just because there are ,,,,,, , 1 41

, ,_ , basketball crowds are careuil, thi^ re-
plentv at home. 10 urge such a course' ,. 1.11

, , , ,. ,
suit mav be a black eye.

would he useless anvwav. But ra;her

P«r copy .10 School year

Editorials

let us try to spend a little of our tiine

12.00 "n the home field. If for no o'Jier rca- THEM THAR COI.LITCII BOYS

son, let us stay a few days each week ^^c ai'e constantly being reminded

^1 on the college campus to keen i ur- of things that college graduates

selves alive in the memory . f our
|

achieve when they get out into the

j -professors, for they Income melan- '

^^'orUl. Whenever we see evi .'enccs of

choly when there are too many si!en-;''t''»l achievement we have a warm

ces at roll call.
'' fteling that we are liable to amount

The world is full of Treasure Is- t'> something after aH. Too often,

nw AXiEI. PASSES OVER
EU'c and Death are .strange things.

Wo live with our friends and we 1 )ve lands. Tne trouble is that folk.H always l^^.^e testimonies are like the ones we

them yet some day they ate taken want to sail the seven seas in sear:h -'''' i" the patent mdicine adverli.se-

from us and we are left to grt pe of them when there is a whole archi- : '"''"t- "^'<'U 1^""^ what we mean, the

wislfully for the reason behin : it all. pclago in the front yard. It might be
' '^'"'1 where Mrs. Kullikuchet, of Spoon

.lunction, .Ark., says, "I have used

for ten years.

In s])ite of our strcmgest faith in G 'd nice if you wou'd at lea.st step on

there is ahvavs an uncon«>clous and them as you pass by. It is true that .^^ur marvelous cure

involuntary "Why?" deej) down in our ihe West Wind is often calling at your There is nothing like it. Heartily rec-

heai-ts. And it is becau.-e we iire seek- window, and that your hand sonuvini-s c.mmend it for anyone troubled with

ing an answer to that ([uestion, that gets itchy for the wheel, but just re- so-and-so."

we find peace when we turn back to fleet that the bravest ships must ca.st Just to give you that warm feeling,

God. For though, perhaps, we never anchor once in awhile. if you are susceptil)!e to things like

quite understand, we nevertheless find that, we are quoting a recent release

our way through the darkness and AN EXI'EKI.MENT THIS WEEK fr<;in the Chronicle .\ews Syndicate, of

into the comforting light of a great In order that the front page of The Chicago. The note follows:

love that reassures us of the wisdom Blue Stocking may not be too chit- "Otto Schnering, a graduate of the
of tlie Supreme Being. tered up with sports news, a new sys- University of Chicago and president
We may think of Death fur some teni is being inaugurated this week, cf the Curtiss Baby Ruth Candy Com-

people as being a terrible thing, but Some of the games playel in the early pany, has been chosen for the collegi-

for otherr. it seems only as a .journey part of the week are being transferred ate hall of fame in the current issue

to a !)etter place. For some, it is just to page three, where they appear un-
: of College Humor magazine,

"goin- h<:me," and, as one beautiful der some sort of appropriate heading.
..ji, Schnering, who is a member'

song has put It, "quiet like s,,me sti.l If this were not done, a casual observ-
„f p,; Upsilon fraternitv, completed

• lay . . .
work all done, care lai 1 by, ( r. from a glance at the paper, might his eourse at the universitv in less

I'm just jioin' h(mie." For these, death be led to think that Presbyterian is a ^

i.s !-, mething of a reward, a relief basketball school. The plan also car-

from pain and care something for ries with it the principle that "the old-

which we should be happy rather than er the game, the shorter the write-up."

fad. There does not seem to l)e much use

i ear c f d-.'a'h is instinctive in the ;i; printing lengthy accounts of games
bes. ( f us, h\u th'jre are those who rcarly a week old. If the game was
come face to face with it and find that played on the home fl')or, it i-j all the

the f

thei\'

than three years, receiving a Ph.lJ.

degree. He started in business as a

manufacturing confectioner in a "hole

in the wall" shop in HUT, an J is now
the world's largest manufacturer of

,

chocolate-covered bars. His company
employs more than .o.OOO workers, oj)-

>'rates f( ur immense factories, and
ar ha.s a!, g- ne. In its ,.,a.e m,>e stale. However, exciting games p,„au>es a billion "liabv Ruth" and
IS an ea-erne:^s, f .r perhaps r'ayed awav from Clinton will be fea- „.h,.,. .andv bars vearly.' Mr. Schner-

they are given a glimp.se of an in-'tU!Td as before.
: i„^. ,,,,„ „ianufat-tures chewing gum.

f:n!t 1; .L;ie:tter task to w lich they l:i t'ae absence of appropriale space jj

are golr.-r-aii infinitely greater hap- for a regular sports .section of the pa-

pine.' .- that is to he theirs. Death is per, such a move is deemed no -e.^sary.

then but a leavt- taking. It i.^ : ' :i "i wiiild bo entirely possible to make
departure, but the sharing of a new up a front pa.ge containing nothing

and !i-"iii'.il'ul and blei^sed Life. but basketball news. But there are

Ind pa--..-:e.- over and is gone," < ther jiha.-e.s of colle-e life that are

bu- in .\ng.l pa.sses over and takes as important to other groups as the

onl> the Mortal. The Immortal nee 1 basket game is to the hoopsters.

not .- , ! i ma,, always live in our Whcthci' the plan as outlined above

hear.-*. And then, indeed, has tho bet- wi;l be put into use each week has not

is o!ily thirty-six years (dd."

McDANIEL
Vulcanizini>r Works

\'ulcimi/inti- — Tires — Tubes

Texas (Jasolino and Oils

I'hone No. 2

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station Phone 400

SHOE REPAIRING

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

MID-WEEK SPORTS

Drink

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat

—
- Clinton Shoe Shop

A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Fl KMAN WINS IN GREENVILLE
\

REPEATS IN CLINTON

Greenville, Jan. 2.'i.—Furman had P. C. varsity basketeers went down

little difficulty in downing the Pres- to defeat here last Tuesday by the

byterian Blue Stockings in the P'ur-
j

score of .')2-22, when they encountered

man gym last night, the final score
1
a fast, powerful and smooth-working

being CT to 22. It was a game of beau- \

machine from Furman university. The

tiful teamwor-k, with the Funuan ma-

chine working like a fine watch to pile

up goal after goal. Excellent guard-

ing prevented many P. C. goals, but

Hosemen put up a game fight but

were literally blown aside by the Pur-

ple Huurrciane. The visitors staged

one of the most brilliant brands of

THIRTY-I OUR YEARS EXPERIENCE
-And a Full Line of Modern Equipment .Make Us Prepared to Take
Care of Your ShcH" Repair Needs. We -Are Yours To Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOI) & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOIR BUSINESS

A free hair cut given

each week.

In ( linton Hotel IJuildin;?.

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE.

G
Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company

• IHK HOME .M.\KERS"

Furniture. Stoves. Floor Coverinjrs, Etc.

YOl R HO.ME SHOILI) CO.ME FIRST

a s 1 n o
THEATRE

>VHKRE KVERVIiODY (lOHS

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Your patronage has been tippreciated in the past. We
shall appreciate il in the future.

The logical place to trade.

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

)n. and Tues.. Jan. 2S and 29

^m DANCING DAUGHTERS'

Wednesday, Jan. 30

'THE WATER HOLE '

Thur. and Fri.. Jan. IW & Feb. 1

"SHOW (JIRL"

Saturday, Feb. 2

'•TYRANT OF RED GULCH'

DRS. SMITH & SMITH
Optometrists

this guarding was often carried ton
;

basketball ever seen on the local floor •

far, numerous fouls being called. .\1-
\

and with Watson as the keystone of

most half of Presbyterian's total was their attack, they were practically un-

gained by this route.
|

beatable. '

The game started slowly and sever- ;
"Doc" Snipes, substituted for Cald-

al minutes elapseJ before a goal was '
well, for Presbyterian, played a beau-

rung. Watson, of Furman, broke the ;
tiful game, locating the ba.sket for

ice with an easy basket and soon fol- '

twelve points. Bill Adair played his ,

lowed it up with a successful free
I

usual steady game at guar i, but as a

throw as a result of W. Adair's foul. ,
whole the Calvinists had an unusually

Adair came back a moment later to I

ba 1 night. Watson and Burts of Fur-

intch a snowbird for P. C.'s fir.st man, w.-re a constant thorn in t:io

i points. si'l*^' t-" f'- ^'' '-i'"^' '-^^^ ^''"'' a^ain

I
Almost ten minutes elapsed before snaking through the Presbyterian de-

r. C. scored again, during which time^fense to send the ball hurtling through

the Hurricane rang up Ki more points, the hoops.

'Then .limmie (ireen, who is about a.-' The Hurricane started off scoring

.slick as a bucket of lard on a basket- ' almost at will, the score at one time

i
ball court, rang ui) a beautiful goal to

I
standing lo-O. .At this stage J the

'give the Blue Stockings another cou- game the Blue Stockings began to

: pie of tallies. come to life and the score remained

Roberts, a substitute, scored two aiijiroximately at this margin through-

goals before the half ended, which out the remainder of the half. Th(

with a couple of shots by his team ' second half was a repetition of the

mates, gave the visitors a total of 11 fir.st with the Furmanites gradually

points when the half ended. Funuan increasing their lead.

in the long end of the to

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for oOc

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

SPECIALISTS
l^cs E\-iimine.i - Glasses Prescribed

It West Main Street Phone 101'

laboratory for Prompt Itepair Service

Clinton, S. C.

FULLER
I

Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

Phones 7(i and S()

•GIFTS THAT J-AST-

was thus

11 score.

The second half can be told in al-

most the same words. P. C.'s offense

was nipped in the bud i)y the sterling

tactics of Wakcfelid and Easley, while

Henry Huff came to life long enough

to shoot l(i points. L. Dunlap featured

the last half for Presbyterian, scoring

^ of the 11 points.

The feature of the game was the

shooting of Huff, Watson, and Burts,

who exhibited fine coordination in ev-

ery particular, especially in pas.sing.
-

Easley also made a good showing, as G

did Wakefield. For the visitors L.

Dunlap starred.

The lineup:

Furman (67)

F— Burts (15)

The lineup and '^uminaiy:

I'. C. (22) Furman (.')S)

-L: Dunlap (!) Hurts (20)

-M. .\dair(l) Huff (11)

-Caldwell Watson (15)

-0. Dunlai. CI t Kasley (10)

^ W. Adair Powell

Substitutions, P. C.: .). Green (2),

Snipes (12), Grafton, KeeLi, Roberts,

Mason, Walker, Gosnell. Furman;

Wakefield, Major, Shirley (2), Ran-

ich an 1 Clarkson.

Easley (H) - .
Dunlap, O.

G—Powell Adair, W. (:i)

i Substitutions, Furman: V.'akcfield

;

(1) for Powell; Ranich (2) for Burts.

P. C. (22) Presbyterian: J. Green (',) for M.

Adair, M.(l) A-lair; Grafton for Snipes; Roberts

F—Huff (lin Dunlap. L. (10) (4) for Grafton; Wyatt (1) for Snipes.

C-Watson (lt») Snipes ;
Referee: Toohey (Newberry.)

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
Sign on the Dotted Line ;f

Mr.

his

"Maurice, mine boy, vy you shu

the reddio?"

r-grets exceedingly "'^^'V w^i--* broad.'asting de service

deplorable conduct while a guest from de synagogue, I'oppa."

jit vour "Vot's the matter vith that? Its

good you should listen to such t'ings."

'Yi'-;. Popiia, I know, but 'ey wa-;

taking de colk'cti(m."

- -Stevens Stone Mill.

Dance

ter p u't 1 e.'n attained.

1 hoy -ay of you
' He is dead,"

IjU'l they are wrong.

Cor to my heajt

Vou brought lo\e.

'ihi'M, tiiou; h you are dead
'. o; ;, ou are living,

.And yi u will live

Alway. C. C.

IRFASl RE ISLAND
V\ho lias not felt a tug at his heait

vvitli ihe thought of buried trea.-suri' '.'

Can .v.u rcmeniliei the days when you

were in knee "britches," secreting lit-

tle treasures of your own in the cor-

ner of the garden- or out in the pas-

ture'.' Or have the passing years tak-

en f!"m you that jiriceless legacy of

early childhood ?

But .surely the lure of it has not

passed- the lure of buriei treasure.

Surely you cannot deny that even to-

day you love to dig down intn the

t-arth and find things; find them and

ket'ji them as little Ireasures indis-

j)ulHbly your own.

yet been decide 1. If it is favorably re-

ceived by the readers of Tlic l!lue

.Stocking, the policy will be followed

whenever the front page threatens to

oNcil'biw. If the idea does not seem

p I
ular, seme other plan will be

'ou;;hl a 1 a solution to the pr .bleni.

(Ol RTKSV TO VISIllN(i TEAMS
.\'ow that the time has come when

liasketba 1 holds ttie stage, we aic

brought closer to the (juestion of how
If treat the many teams that the .sea-

.'-on always brings to Presbyterian. .'\t

one or two of the games played at

Clinton thus far, there has been S(mie

tendency on the part of the spectatov.s

to make a good many bright remarks
about the visitors. Within certain lim-

its, this is permissible, and if the re-

marks continue to be strictly goo<|

natured the visiting team accepts'

them as something of an evidence of

good-will.

The danger-line, howe\er, is reache i

'

when the hoots frdin the gallery take
on an acid nature. Sometimes it may
seem irresistible to make capital of

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
I) E N T I S T

Clinton. South ( arolina

Office National Bink Building;

Dr. ,Srnith'> Former Location.

I'hone i."..{

CATO'S MARKET
U ALL STREET

Our Motto:

"CLEANLINESS"
Nowlu'fe O'l eartli dot's ("loaiili-

iiess count more than in a mar-
'cet. Reali/inK thi.s wc tn-iintain a

p(!rft't'tly sanitary condition.

(Quality:

ONLY THE FINEST
If a clean market, clean market
products, choicest of (|uality and
ri^ht price.s appeal to you, then

Buy Your Meats At
Our Market.
PHONE 2S7

anfl

Free Training Schools
.Men who arc selected t.i fill fie'd positions with this Coni]

have the advantage of thorough training in the principles
functions of insurance.

'I here MAV be a place foi Vol' in our organization after gradu-
ation. Let'.'-' get ac(iuaintc;l. .Address

W. CASWELL ELLIS, Nice-President and Agenc\ Manager

SOUTHP]ASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
' .

O. .Milford, President Oiganizcd ];!05 Greenville, S, C.
Old Line Life Insuiance with lost cost (H;.\R.-\NTEF.D
mated.

not esti-

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE 01 R LINE OF MAGAZINES.

EVERY V. C. MAN SHOL'LI) PATRONIZE THF
IILUE STOCKING ADVERTISERSI

J. B. FRONTIS
.JE>VI ELH«

MARY MIISGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME ( OOKEI)
MEALS«

STATIONERY
COLLKCK

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

Book Store

Party

;t evening

and humbly craves your pardon

for the

lireacli of Kliiiuette

checked in the column below

Striking hostess with bottle.

Spanking hostess or female guests.

Riding to hounls in drawin::-room.

Riding to hounds in ba Iroi ;.i.

Excessive screaming.

Frequent absence from party.

Protracted absence from party.

I'xtreme inebriation.

Excessive destruction of furniture.

('rmplete loss of equilibrium.

Partial loss of equilibrium.

Throwing glas.ses.

Insulting guests.

Indiscreet petting.

.Nau,-ea.

• Social form letter issuci

in New Vork.

Customer; "Have you anything to

veep my baby warm?"

Clerk: "Ves

:!o VOU want ?'

but w!i:it size

.VmhiTst Lord

f!a k

"Ilow did you hapiien to pr:pose.

ill your wife ?"

"I di'n't propuse lu her. I wa^ just

ill innocent bystandei-."

Sweet young thing: "Hav<' a cigar-

ette?"

Elderly lady: "What! Smoke a cig-

arette! Why, I'd rather kiss the first

iran that came along!"

."w.'et young thing: "So wnuld I.

r.ut have a cigarette while you're

waiting" I'ilt I'antber.

••Where are you going?"

"Trying to find where them pigeons

live."

;

"What for?"

' "Want SI me holes for my desk."

- Golden Bui:.

'Ihr(c hundred and sixty-si.\ min-

I'les, or exactly six hours of football

'n six conference games is the record

this year of Chai'le.-i Carroll, Univer-

sity of Washington halfback. He did

not miss a minute of play during the

Sma"l girl to rejected suitor: "And seas, n. This is probaMy a world rec-

/ou needn't flaunt yer ice cream in '
ord for f )otball i.layers, at least in

front of me, either. I ain't no gold- 1 more m.i<iern times. -The (Auburn.

I digger. Coblin. Plainsman.

They were bunched on theii- second

'ap near the turn, and were fighting

it out bitterly

The longevity of college graduates

is greater ihan that of tlie average

man, according to statistics. The life

"Now, you ra.^cals," said Crandim of the college man who graduates wi:h^

to the triplets, "if you're going to fuss! honors is also greater than that o!

you'll have to get d wn on the floor." the college men with poorer scho'.UHt'c

-Carnegie I'uppet. ,recari. Cainpu.s.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

(iood Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 2S ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a

hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
RACK OF KELLERS I)RL(; STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

REAL VALl'ES—Younji Men's Collei-iate Suits—S2.').00.

Friendly Five Oxfords—$,^.00.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 17 "One Price To All" Clinton. S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

Style-Plus Clothes — Mallory Hats

Manhattan and Imperial Shirts.

AT P. S. JEANES
Toajsted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRKJ STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT Nl NNALLY'S
CANDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

REV. JOHN MtSWEEN, President

COME AND SEE THE NEW SPRING

SAMPLES FOR SUITS -

$25 AND UP.

L. B. DILLARD
.Next Door T(» Picture Show,

Ihe One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasui'e to us to serve your I'l'int-

in.u' and Stationery Needs. Eveiything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Dro)) in often it will be a pleasure

to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
I'uhlishers—Printers—Stationers
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Frosh Hoopsters

Lose To Furitian

Hi'fore the hirgi'st crowd of the

season, the first year Blue Hosemen,

like their older brothfrs-in-anns who
f oll( wed them, bowed in defeat to the

Freshman Purple Winds from Furnian

iinivev.-ity here Saturday ni^ht by a

seore of 10 to 22. The frosh had sccni-

iriK'y lost all their floor ability dis-

played against the Clenison rats and

were unalde to handle the liull oi- pass

throutch the Furnian defense. Al-

thounb they scored exactly the same

number of points that they scurcd

apainst the soldiers, their shooting

was still further off. They missed

shot after shot in the ojjcn an i when

the Furnian defense tijflilencd up, they

jiiisf-efi still worse frini long lang'e.

At the lieginninn of the Kii">'', the

.llurricanites ajijieared stiff and un-

iililc to handle themselves but it didn't

take them lonjj to jrc't limbered up, foi'

in the first half, while the Hosemen

were still wonderinjr what it was all

about and were trying to locate the

basket and backboard, they ran iip a

lotal of 2(i points. The home team

was alile to [rui only 7 on the black-

board. In the second half I''ui'man List

their shooting eye and that couiile :

with a little tighter defen.se on the

part of the P. ('. men, kept their jioint

total down to 11 while the Hosemen

Kunk enough to get l.'i and make their

tall;, sheet for the night register 22.

The Hurricanites' team work and pass-

ing was beautiful.

Weils of Furnian, was the outstand-

ing nan of the fracas, covering the

i\w,y a; '. f he were twins, p'ay:n5 t

jam-.ip defensive game, an, I x • •

floi.r ganie and in addition •.\ i~

point, nia !, amassing a t'^'a, : 1 ..

was jiers >nally respon:^:blp t.ir a :.a-

Chi Beta Phi

Meets Wednesday

South Carolina Beta chapter of (hi

fJet Phi, the local branch of the na-

tional scientific fraternity, will hold

its regular bi-weekly meeting on next

Wednesday evening, January 30. The

gathering had previously been called

for the week before exams but at a

short conclave that We Incsday it was

decided to postpone the date until the

;oth.

The five men who were recently

initiated, L. R. Williamson, J. R. Blue,

(,. ii. Telford, J. S. Dendy and W. K.

Thonijison, have been instructed to

prepare papers on pseudo-scientific

subjects, the treatment to be cf a hu-

morous nature. The other members

will bring current events of scientific

interest.

DR. Fl I.TON AT
FIRST CHURCH

.iority of the points scored by his team

during the second half. His runner-up

was Southern, flashy I'^urman center,

who got 12. Senter of Presbyterian,

pushed .Southern for secon 1 honors

with 10. McXaull of Presbyterian,

played a nice flooi- game but was un-

able to hit his stride in tossing, sink-

ing only one during the night.

The next game at home will be with

the Xewberry beginners, l''eb. 2.

The lineup:

Furn-.an (10) P. C. (22)

F—Graham (2) Senter (10)

F—Wells (17) .. .SmiJi (3)

C—Southern (12) - - . Cnp -hmd

G—Brf wn (2) M.'Xau'l (Ji

G—Morse (1) . Cheatham (
'.

)

Substitutes, Fuinian: Taylor ( 1 i,

('ates (2), Burkeheinier, LaughbrM.;-!'.

ir C: McC-ord (4), N^'whiiuse, Al;er-

j
trpmbio.

(Continued from page one)

on the policies of our various mission- '

aries. ,

Wednesday night, he surveyed rap-

;

idly the whole field of the Southern
|

church, and emphasized the value of

!

educational work abroad. He dealt

briefly with the peculiar problems of

each mission. He characterized Brazil

as the Ian 1 which worshipped the

Christless cross. In regard to his na-
i

tive land, Japan, he said that in a
[

civilization marked by material pros-

leiity and general cultural expansion,

,

there was nevertheless a restlessness

and confusion which were inevitable

concomitants of unsuccessful attempts

to find God and solve religious prob-

lems through, the outworn creeds and

philosophies of the Orient. He men-

tioned some of the particular needs.
]

And he closed with the statement that
|

in sjjite of the years of labor, our for-

1

e:gn missions had harJly made a dent

upon the heathenism that i.s envelop-

ing millions in foreign lands.

Recognized as one of the most dis-

iingui.-:he(l alumni ( f the college, Dr.

Futon was invited to address the stu-

dent body Monday morning in a short

.-pccch. He told of the changes on the

camjius and faculty since his college

days, and expressed his confidence in

the future growth and contributions

of Presbyterian college.

College Boys:

Have you tried our Sunday dinners? Bring your guests.

You are a.ssurod of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
—r for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

I»hone 191 Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

Five-Year College Course

,\ n()\('l five-yeai- plan will be in-

auguuraled next fall at Northwestern

;Iiege, when the college student bcrJy

A-ill be divided into five classes:

1- re.-hmen, sophomores, middlers, jun-

ior and senioi'.-- Amherst Student.

CALL AGAIN—When you want to jj;o where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W . RICHEY

I
:/l L/R THERE WlTrl COLLEGE STUDENTS

I . ( f U:i. To Knlarite Band Scence for Everyday I'.se Students Carry Little Money

I'la.^s are now underway to enlarge Dr. Dor.'-ey says that in his forth- Twenty-two cents is the average

the G'iorg'a band cf 111211, to one hun- ' coming book, "Hows and Whys cf Hu- amount that a lloston university stu-

<lTed members, an increase of fifty ^ man P.ehavior," he has translated the dent carries with him. One wealthy

jnem'iers over its present size. This
j
findings of Science, as exp'>un !ed in .student had $l.(i7, while several had

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Lot Cs Serve You.

; "Why We Behave Like Human Re- no mr)ney at all.— Wilson Billboanl.

V I ings" for everyday use. This is illus-

I

'. trated by Dr. Dorsey's chapter head- Course In Home Ec.

rivals, so Georgia says, the bands cf : ings, such as :Why Do We Fall for Reminiscent of the summer R. O. T.

enlargement will make the bat;

large as any in the Snuth, e^pc

as large as its two m'srX imp i

the University of Alabama and (twt

gia Tech.—The (Auburn) Plainynia;!.

College Man and Politics

1. infield Review; "Politics ne'.'er

used to be considered a gentleman's

game," t^ays Leo. A. Rorah, in the I)e-

<eniber issue of College Humor. "Col-

lege folk iDoked down on the whole

business with disdain. They w..u!dn't

jfive it a minute's consideration. But

the attitude of the college student is

changing t^iday; he recognizes politics

as a real force in the country. If the

students who really feel an active in-

ter. ,^t in government will consider

politics as a career and enroll in the

courses intcn 'ed to prepare them fir

it. the United Slates will be able to

•rTi;;< in world piditics without fear. It

will U) !on.uer be the tenderfoot sit-

ting in the other ftdliw's game." -

The ., I .nian.

CoeJ Rifle Te;im Active

'1' .e l'ni\ei'sity <:( (ieorgia n.-ed

rifle team will c(,mplete i; - l':f-t

niatth of the season agains .\'ii,;i-

western University Saturday m irnin'j,-.

The (• res of each team will be w'.reri

ihe I piionenl, and results compared

anil annouticed following the coiiii)le-

l.ion of the match.

The next match is willi tlie wonii n's

team of the I'niversity of Calif )iiii:i,

t'j be fired the week-ending Fi-bruaiy

One Another? Why Do We Fall Out C. camp at Ft. Banning is this letter

With One Another? How Does Youi' from one of the boys: "Dear Mother:

J(,b Fit You? Why Are We Horn I put in the entire day washing dish-

Gamblers? Possibly Dr. Dorsey gath- es, sweeping floors, making beds and

cred some of the data for the last peeling potatoes. When I get home
chapter from the three day poker frcm this camp I'll make some girl a

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON. S. C.

game of which he is one of the

mous members.—The Technique.

fa- mighty fine wife." — The (Auburn)

Plainsman.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

1) The (C (la.) Ri H

IViii Crowds See Tech Play

Tech's famous (iolden Tornado elev-

en proved to be the biggest drawing

.ard in Southern foothall during the

Iji.-it season, when they drew over

200,liy0 for the nine Southern conflicts

they participated in. The largest at-

tendance prior to the California bat-

tle was the Tech-C]eorgia game played

iieie in Atlanta. The attendance for

this game was estimated at o(;,00().

Ihe smallest crow 1 thai witnessed the

(hdden Tornado in action was the 20,-

f;(IO crowd that saw Tech defeat Tu-

lune in N'ew Orleans.

Atlanta produced the biggest cr.wd:.

of any .S, uthern city, at least 2r),00()

saw each of the four largest games.

The 40 weie the Tech-Xotre Dame

V.aine, the Tech-Vandy game, the Tech-

X'abama game, and the Te h-(leorgia

ame. 'ihe Techni(iue.

DR. W. T. HUGHES
D E N T I S T

Cffice Fornu'rly (kcupied by

Telephone Exthanue.

Phone ().'»

PATRONIZE
BLIF STOdvINC .VDVERTISERS!

LET IS SERVE YOUR HANKING NEEDS.>
J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Operating I07S Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—

We Buy in Enormous (Quantities and Sa\e On Co.st.

We Have No Char«e Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

Old Gold
The Smoother and better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
OP l.orillirdCa.,BM. 17m

i;!)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

cfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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5PRING HOLIDAYS TO BE MEMORIAL TO
OMITTED AT PRESBYTERIAN A. T.. FANT

iudent Body In Meetings On Wednesday Votes Preference. Not Faculty Colleagues Speak At

To Interfere With Pan-Hellenic Banquet or Date Service Held In Honor of

Set for Annual Commencement. '"ite Teacher.

In Memoriam

At a meeting of the .student body, I

eld on Wednesday after dinner in the

hapel, it was voted to dispense with

pring holidays. Owing to the time

hat was lost before and after Christ-

nas, the faculty deemed it necessary

either banish the regular cut-allow-

ince or abolish the holiday period.

Phe matter was brought up before the

USembled students by Frank Pearce,

resident of the Student Council, and

he action was taken by unanimous

rote.

It had been previously supposed

;hat coinmenceiiient would be delayed

jut as arrangements had already been

\ week to make up for the time lost,

lefiniiely male for commencement,

and the speakers dated, this was im-

possible. As a result, the students

were given choice of "no cuts or no

holiday."'

Sime the cut-allowance provides

for viriually one woek of holiday, and i

the vacation period amounts to only

thr e or four days, the former was

'

chosen. It was pointed out by Presi-

dent McSween that those students

who had already maJe plans to go

home at that period could save their

cuts and chick them off against their

ob.sencc at that time.

There will be no change, however,

in plans for the annual Pan-Hellenic

ban(iuet and dance. Th.sy will proceed

as usual, and at the date previously

decided on—that is, the night when

the holidays were due to start. It was

even hinted by authorities that the

stu lenls would be conceded the Sat-

urday after the dance, a chance that

won over any men who had decided to

vote for th.' abolishment of the cuts

rather than the vacation.

As many men w luld be expected to

remain on the campus to train for

track and baseball, the removal of the

spring holidays wll not b3 as great a

disappointment as might be expected.

Then, too, there are few who like the

idea of abolishing the n.cessary lux-

ury of cuts. On the whole, the stu-

dents are more than satisfied.

PADGETT GETS
JACOBS TROPHY

Dinner Held In Clinton F'riday,

Clerason Star Is Best Inter-

ference Man In State.

COMPLETE FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE FOR 1929

Comparatively recent changes

in the grid pr i;rrani for r.»-'.»

niak-' it necessary to publish the

corrected .sche lule. This time, it

is guaranteed to be correct, gen-

tle readers, f.T it emanat s

from none other than Prof. H.

K. Sturgeon, president of Pres-

byterian's Athletic- council. Take

it and frame it and stow it away

wh.ie "moths and rust will not

(•iirrii])t" noi thieves break

through and gnaw tht corners

(]|'f. The revi ed schedule fol-

.Sept. i;sth t)gie;hori)e in .\t-

lanla.

Oct, Kh-Mercer in Clinton.

Oet. lt;th Furman at Or en-

Oct. 18th (.'aro'ina at Coluni-

Ilia.

Oct. -(ith Wot't'ord at Siiar-

tanburg.

Nov. Kth Kr.''kine at Due

West.

N'ov. I'.nh Wake Forest at

Wake Fore.'t.

N'ov. 2Sth- NewbfTy in Clin-

ii:n.

On Friday at noon, February 1st,

at dinner held at the Mary Musgrove

tea room in Clinton, \V. P. Jacobs pre-

sented to O. I). Padgett, well-known

Clemson college football star, the

handsome Jacobs trophy for the most

valuable player and best interference

runner in South Carolina for the past

season.

Mr. Padgett gracefully accepted the

award and added to his thanks a trib-

ute to his coaches, Josh Cody and Joe

Guyon, to whom, he said, he owed

whatever distinction he might liave

attained as a football man. At this,
^

the famous '•Josh" Cody arose,

straightened his v.st, an J gave a short

talk in which he outlined the develop-^

ment of "interference." He sjMjke af

;

its origin in the fertile brain of an as-

sistant coach at Vanderbilt university,

in 101.'), This coach later went to

Georgia Tech. Here, after the eligibili-

ty rules had been satisfied, Joe Guyon,

of Carlisle Indian fame, also reported

I
for action. Between the two, the very

! exact science of interference running

was perfected as never before. It is re-

ported that on one notable play, Guy-

on "took out" three men, unaid d.

."Vmong the few remarks of Mr. Guy-

on was the suggestion that perhaps

it was unfitting to call the advance

guard, interference. He suggested,

rather, that the man before the ball

carrier he called his help.r, or assist-

ant, since those terms come nearer to

describing his function.

The last speaker was Jack IJlack,

a former DaviJson college back of no

mean repute. Mr. Blat-k is now fatnil-

I

iar to .South Candina football fans in

'the role of official, tither as referee,

uni|)ire, or head linesman. Mr. Illack

spoke of the fact that few people

realize how necessary the interfernce

runnel is until they have to run with

the ball.

At the chapel p.riod on Fri.lay

morning, February 1st, the faculty ,

' of Presbyterian college conducted

;
memorial exercises for Professor A.

: T. Fant. The program was brief and

impressive, and the tributes given by
;

I

members of the faculty svere beautiful

in their sincerity.

Presid nt .McSween read a passage
' of scripture, and this was followed by
' the hymn "He Leadeth Me." As the

;
old familiar lines swelled from the

;
throats of the three hundred jjcople

! gathered in the chapel, it seemed as if

! He were indeed there in very presence
' as the unseen leader of the memorial

s.rvices. Dr. Spencer then read the

I'esolutions ado|)ted by the faculty.

As silence fell at the end of the

reading. Professor k. V. .Martin

mounted the platform—(me who came

;
to offer his tribute to a departed

friend and neighbor. In ciuiet sim-

plicity he told of his years of associ-

ation with Mr. Fant. He spoke of Mr.

Fant's fidelity to his friends, his

neighbors, his family, his obligations

as a citizen of Clinton, an 1, above all,

to his church.

Professor .Martin was followed by

Dr. W. F. Hoy who spoke from the

(Continued on page four)

Brimm To Lead
"Y" Discussions

Dr. Prinuii has consented to lead

the Y. M. C. A. in a four weeks' se-

ries of open forum meetings, in which

the following .subjects will be dis-

cussed in theii' order each Wedne^diiy

night:

1. How may we strengthen our

faith in the Bible?

2. What sh(uild be a boy's relation

to his girl friends?

:>. What part (l.;es emotion phiy in

leligion ?

J. What are the faets about th

present younger generation?

' The.se are subjects which shoul.i bo

;
of interest to .very thoughtful stu-

:(lent, and all are cordially invited to

attenl.

Parker Hi Wins

Frcm Hose Rats

(ireenville, Jan. ;iO. Park.r high

school's iiurjile storm showered a rain

of leather onto the ha])le.ss Presb^'te-

rian college fr.shman team here last

night on the Parker c(;uit, the district

warriors having an easy time suIkIu-

ing their Clinton opponents (M to 10.

Ansel Kay and Jimniie J(jnes werv'

the out.itandin.u' factors of the purple

victory, Jones sinking the leather into

the net for 18 points, anil Kay gath :r-

nig in 12 fir his night's contribution

to the good cau.se. The teamwork of

the district was working to perfection,

and the guarding of Davis and Kelly

was exceptionally good. S nter, flashy

foi-wa'd, looked best for the invalers.

Parker (fi») P. C Frash (10)

K<y (VI)

-Ellison (H)

-Jones (IK)

Davis (11)

-Kelly (4)

Sent r ( 1)

Mc(^ird (1)

Abercrombie

Mc.Naull ('2)

Cheatham

Subaitutions; Parker; Wi'banks (o).

Wood, 'iiah!, F. Jonis (I), M-Daiiiel

(2), W. .lones, Presbj-lprian: Smith,

IlamUli II, Deiison, and Gillespie.

To the hiuioralile Presi 'ent, th/

Faculty and the Student Body

(if Presbyterian College, Clin-

ton, S, ('.:

We wish to take this opportu-

nity to express to you all our

(1 ei)fe!t gratitude and lasting

appreciation for your thought-

fol attentions to our loved one

during his last illness; and for

the sympathy so elociuently ex-

tended to us in our great be-

reav ment. Sincere thanks also

for the beautiful floral contri-

butions, and the very apprcpri-

ate singing by the double (|uar-

tet. The many kind words and

{i.'K'iX^ (if the past sev ral weeks

will bmg be cherished in our

memories.

May Go(l leward and liless

you all, and abundantly bless

and prosper the Pr .sbylerian

('(dlege of South Carolina.

Signed:

.Mrs. ,\. T. Fant, Jr., and

daughH'rs,

ivov, and Mrs. A. T. Fan;.

Mr^, Milfhi Larson.

i; :' I Fant.

i'KCF. A. T. PANT

KEsoi.i :i(;.n;; adcpted by thk

PRFSIDI NT A.N'D FVfll.TY OF

HIE Pi^Ff;P.YTFl'l AN ( ()!.l.E(.K

OF so: TH CAROIJNA, J \N. :i1.

1*)2t>.

iiKsoLv:::):

1. That in the d ah of our

briither-picfesscr, Mr. -A. T. Fant,

we n;.v.- in hmn'ile submission 'be-

fore Him wll) (j(':h ace erdi'ig !;

His will in the army (.'. he'iven

and among the inaabitan.s of the

earth.

2. Ihat W- give thanks to (Jud

for the successful pr.isecution of

his labors, and petition our Fath-

er to raise up for us a successor

like unto him.

;'i. That we express ourselves

as grateful f(,r th. warni'h of his

friendship and the stimulation of

his personality, atid we kii.iw that

his life was not in vain.

4. That an expression of sym-

pathy be c(,nveyed to the relatives

l.ft behind.

."i. That a c -py cf th-ese resolu-

tions be read bcl'oie the student

body and permanently incorpor-

ated in the min.ite.^ ol' th. Fac-

ulty.

Uesp-eet fully submitted,

A, i:. SPF.NCFU,

II, F. STURfrr:0.\,

T. 11. GllAFTOX,
Committee.

ClcmcGii £!'Gwns

DEATH CLAIMS
PROF. FANT

Dlstinsui.shed Member of Pres-

byterian Collei^e Faculty Pas.s-

es. Funeral Here Tuesday.

i The great heart of A. T. Fant,

which had sustained him through long

hours when a eager Death seemed

gra.sping at a new victim, gave way
Sunday afternoon at five fifty-two,

und the cessation of its feeble pulsa-

tions told that a leaf in his story must
be turned.

Funeral services were held at St.

.lohn's Lutheran church, of which Mr.

Fant was a devoted member, at three

o'clock Tuesday afternoon with his

past( r, the Rev. M. II. Wingard, con-

ducting the services. Rev. John Mc-

S'ween, president of the college, read

several .Scripture selections, and he

was followed by Dr. I). M. Douglas of

Columbia, who paid a beautiful trib-

ute to the deceased and told of his

. friendshij) and appreciation of his

-
i work while president of the college

imtil he went to the university. Dr. .A.

I. Bowers, a former pastor, offered

prayer, and beautiful songs were sung

liy a choir from the college. The

ihuch was i)acked to capacity with

luiny friends wlio gathered to jiay

homafj'e and respct to the memory
f one loved so well. The floral off.r-

tnf!s were lieautiful and varied, many

liieces being sent by frien is, relatives

:ind various organizations, Int rnient

:'i,ll(.wed in Rosemont cemetery.

The active pallbeareis were: Dr. W.

K. Hoy, Prof. H. F. Sturgeon, Prof.

T. ILGraftrm, Prof. M. W. P.rown,

Pr. f. R. L. Coe and W. A. .Johnson.

ILmorary pallbearers w re: President

.lohn McSween of Presbyteian college.

President D. M. Douglas of the Uni-

vesity of South Carolina, Dr. S. C.

(Continued on page four)

"Y" SPONSORS
CLASS GAMES

Four Organizations To .^gain

Comjiete On Court. Definite

Announcements Soon.

S.udents who are not out for the

varsity basketball team and yet en-

/oy an occasional round of the indoor

'Pfirt, will be ir'ad to hear that the

':''.. ( .A. will again spans:)r an in-

•ei--cla-s tourney this year. The ])lan

'•a.s tried with great success last win-

(1, and much interest wa.^ shown by

.'le students.

i; iv H'lgrefe, presid nt ( f the Y. M.

( . .A ,
annnuntes that class officers

P. C. Court Men '•'""^'""^•' "" f^^*^ *'";*

Tying the s,-. le l'.\'i i\i ii;i:l.> h 1' re

the final whistle, the Presbyterian

P.lue Sto! kings weakened sufficiently

to allaw "Josh" Cody's Clem -on chart'-

s to sink three baskets, and win a

thrilling victory in the P. C. r:ym last

Tuesday evening by the score of \Vl

to 21'. The .lungaleers niainlaine:! the

'cad thriugiioul the great r pai't of

he fiay, altiiou.uh ,hre;itene(i con-

;tanCy by the sen.-at; ,nal sh x-ting of

' Bobby" Caldwell, ".liinniie" Green

and ".Mac' Adair.

('lenis(m start, d the w'.rew.irks with

a beautiful la-ket donated by the agile

Hewitt, who later proved to be Clem-

son's oulslandin,g star for llie ni^ht.

0'i)ell di'(i)pel a fr e throw through

the ho(4)s to lead the Blue .Stockings

three points. "Bobby" Caldwell pro-

tested with a well-aimed throw which

broke th ice for the Calvnists. Hew-

itt aiMed two more points to thi' Ti-

gers' total but this was countivbal-

unced when Caldwell again broke

through the Clemson defen.; to duiili-

lae h-' first performance, Th game

(•':.ii'';;ued o-i !'" f -ms)

¥offord Defeats

Little Blue Hose

The Pr sbylreians rats lost a ve"y

fast game t > the Woffofd freshmen

Saturday nit,ht by the sc(,re of 80 to

D. The game was played in the Ter-

riers' own back yard and look :d, at

first, like il w.iuld be a walk-away for

the i'.lue H ss,' who rung up ten points

before the Pu|>s could locate the back-

buard. Howev r. as the game pro-

gressed, the W(dT(irdiles locate 1 them-

selves and started sinking shot after

shot. They wer surpri.singly accurate

:it long ran.'/e. The absence of Ccpe-

land at cent(»r, was keenly felt towi'i'd

the latt r part cf Ihe contest when

the Hosemen weri' unable to get lliu

tip-off.

Shotts ( f Wofford, was the eut-

stan<ling man of the game, sinking

11 points and playing a -itellar gam'
at guard. McCord and .Me.N'auU feattr-

ed for the II isenien. each sinkir- T)

points and both pla..^' m| deten-

sive game.

i

I
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<FOL'M)Kl) BY THK ( I.ASS OF •20)

This paper is a member of (hf Col-

l«"fr«- I'ri'ss Association of South Car-

olina.

4atrrt<i u lecoiKl-clau matter RrinembtT 'iil.

IW4 »t Ihf post-offire at Clmton, South C»r-
•lina iiT.lrr Act of March 3, 1879.

Aec«t lo'irr for mailinc at •peeial ral* el poat-

ara pri'.nlrd for in S»<tion 1103, Aft of Octo-
Wr 2. rjl7, author, led &«ii<emb«r 20. 1824

Puklwh*-*! weekly by the atuderita of Ih* Prra-

krtariaD College in mtvrciit rf i lean alhlrtii^i

and pri<tfr«:«aiv« rampus life.

true solution to the puzzk' of exist- reHpious feelinfi; born in every one of

ence. us. It is not sun'rising thta this de-

Confident and serene spirits are sire has been awakened into something

ri'ni ;o the troubled. We grow in hap- living and active, now that a real ap-

l)ine.ss when we come into intimate portunity is being given to spend a

contact with men of str'm.TtT faith few minutes each day in sincere de-

than our own. votion and worship.

••\V' touch him in life's throng and

press,

.\nd we are whole again."

The.se words, originally apjjlied by

THE HKIIl SCHOOL ISSl E

The appearance of an eight-page

High St^'hool issu;- of The Blue Stocl"-

THE STAFF
(

. w (J raft on Iviitor

o. )\-
. Chapin .Managinf;- Kditor

p.. .s. < rawford Business .Manasn r

Editorial Staff

H. T. fJil'.espic .Associate Ivlilor

:i>. i;. WiUiamson Ass.iciaie Kditor
i.\ M Dickson Fea-ure I'klittjr

li. hi. Young Varsity Sjiorts

s.. r, .I:ii-kson . . . Kro.^h Sports
i

'i';,clanil < ampus Editor

K,. w 1 'aimer lixchange Editor

t^. M. SiTll.> .Io!;c.<

H-isiiit ss Staff

I. 11. Thornl.'y \s;st. Bus. Man.igcr

A. !;. \\\-a'.'. Adv. Mana^'cr

A>--f. .\(lv. .Mana.triT

J. IL Kennedy Circulation .Mu'r.

•i',. c. .AdaniK \AAt. Cir. M^r.
)', 11 j: .yl Proof rcailci

trt r«iy .10 .^rhool »f»r »2.0o

Whittier to Christ, are applicable in ing. complete with pictures of every

;< more restricted sens.> to this godly pha^e of campus activity, is no long-

man, fr a supposition. It is an assured fact,

Fant, we who were your freinds backed up by the statemcm: 'jf T'caii

have lowered you beneath the sod, but M. W. Brown, who has notified Th?

f,ar not: vou will live on in our hearts Blue Stocking staff of an tporopria-

through the coming years.

".Angels of .Jesus'. Angels

Singing to welcome

The pilgrims of the night."

A (;keateh "V"

tion maie by the college which will

f Li.uhtl make possible the publicati: n of the

enlarged number.

As described hypolhctically a few-

weeks ago, the issue will cc!i':ain ex-

haustive writ2-ups by men qualified

Editorials

The Y. .M. C. A. has been passing to do it. Faculty aid will be solicited

through a Kan period on the campus in stating the larger polici.s of the

this year. However, these days of college, the hi.story, such of it as can

lacka.'aisical interest are to pass, for be UFed in the limited spac:'. and the

the cabinet has at last struck upon a .ueneral arrangem nts of the mailer

plan which should result in a larger used.

attendance during thi month of Feb- The college has made apprcpriatiims

ruary. .As announced in the last issue providing for a generous ."i: alio.v-

f The Blue Stocking, Dr. D. ,J. Brimni ance, so the pages will be liv neu nith

has consented to lead four discu.ssion as many illustrations as possible

f^ioui's, one to be held each W-dnes- These will not be concentrated on a

lay eveninu', beginning with February ' single pictorial page but will be scat-

fit h. In these meetings the proceedure terd an! associated directly v.ilh

will be informal, and th:' comment will
j

their respective write-ups. It is hoped

I.e absolutely free and open f r the that this policy wlil make the jiaper

opinion of anyone.
|

more attractive and more interesting.

At an.ihei- place in this issue are
\

It is urged that students begin to

announced the four topics tha' have

iijin.

"wor

1.

-p. I

fir,-!

ANtiEi.s, siNt; on:

([!y T. H. Craftont

;a'e a life just closed is a:i

opiissili' to.sk. He moves and

Tivc" a 'vmgst us, and we sec and un-

, hi Mpp:-; iale certain tra'ls

i'uii . •..^ns. What these mean to t'l"

! efk'n rrriuires years to ascertain.

rn:\n carries to the grave a

i:ii: :'A'u at\d aspirations an i

n' which are lur;rely unknown

liWS.

.\ r lias the s[iotlight aUvays shone

'I'n i'-'. m'st Fuhlinu' .spirits ef life.

1
'ha: !es .^lartel (lUL'nehed tlie b!ak

-^mc,].e of Mohamniedanisin in the ti-

tanic struggle at Tour.i that changed

tte i'our.^e of history. Not less sub-

I'mc than this battle was the simple,

unadorned statement of the maid of

IJelhany, "I know that be shall rise

5'.gair\ in the resurrection at the !a;t

day."

. .\. T. J'ant lifted his chi.se! upon th

-/nari'le of human charaeter. .Many if

lis will bear for life the imprint of his

gentle personality. Unobtrusive he

was; <)uiet, and soinetim' s unheard

amid the conflict of interests yet he

hreathed forJi a spirit that mus,

eventually challenge the .s. liiar; at-

tention and respect of all.

What were- his virtues? II' war

J'aill'. 'u'. 11'! conscii-ritiously fulfiii' d

his :. uties to (;r,d and man. He was

loyul. No friend cc^uld be m ire true.

Ui- V. .IS aole, and his expositions will

.linger in thj minds of thoughiful stu-

!:it ah ;\' all. he wa- gentle.

n ( hosen for the meetings. They

collect the names and addresses of

any high school men, whether seniors

have been selected for their universal or not, who they think wou'd be in-

interest, and they are q'lestions about terested in P. C. for their advanced

which .very member (f th^ student , education. The number will not ap-

inprar, it is thought, until some timj

i.Iai'ch, so ami)le time will be left for

the collection of material, and names

f .r the mailing list.

Airplaio Course At Tulane

Plans for specific study of airplanes

.<l(:ir

\

ishL

rhf

.,iea,

. nol

.•ml'

\

lege.

C
ni

Lia-.agant

'1

one miuin:; upon

f history and fancy, yet

:':r,: 1 f I.e'ir to the

i .; ;;a, "II ! v.i^ e was ;:e.iL!e

' v;, ,in excellent thing in wom-
i' g ntie and loving

;;.;..!•. ( ! A. T, Fant will rank

" to. i 1 •:•'. preciou-i h.-ritages

1 I'resbjrtjreia'i c o-

I'.u.i rtccd, I never kntw him

,.
i

I
;i"1 'i^d H- wa^ sweet, h'.'

:i;.'s geiicrius .rib-

.... would oth' rwise be

od to T» jU> that expres-

' anpreciatioti of this

,
,,.. . t.i.. 1. . I'v-I

I- ! remind', il •-; .iie w irds ni

I H- .
' thief, "But this man hath

dune no hlnR flmi.sg." In the words of

Dr. Il aigia.;, "I hive lost a true friend,

a,„J !'. 1 • •• — ..,ll,,r., ;. „,-,.;,t pf--

.feSS' ;

', oute at '> Lutheran

body .^hould be concerned.

'ihope who have at any time taken a

eourse under Dr. Drinim will knov.'

that the next four Wednesday ev n-

ings sir. uld Ix- left open for attend-

ance to these gathering.;. He is p -

cu'iarly fitted to lead the round-table

t:r'ups, and we are confident that un-

der his guldatiiP soni. thing really

vvor.hwhile will come to light each

time.

In order to make the plan a sucess, and th.ir operation by pilots were for-

it shoul i be the effort of ev ry stu- niulated by the Tulane Aero club, with

dent to be present at as many of the
,

the assistance of Professor D. M. Ilal-

n.eetings as possible. There are very
|

ley, "the flying profes.sor," .Albert E.

few th:n;r.s about the campus that can- 1 Holleman, director of student activi-

not be put off a few minutes to makejtiis, anJ Carl C. Hughes, at the first

:()( ni for a function of this kind. Now! meeting of 192t) Friday night,

that Dr. Brimm has consented to be
j

Th? regulation army ground course

pr .sent, interest is growing, and with '
in aviation will be offered the mem-

the cooperation of the student body,
j

bers of the club as soon as litreature

the V. M. C. A. will again take its ! can be obtained. The (.Auburn)

natural place (f leadership in student Plainsman,

affairs.

— Erskine Man Named Too
CHAl'EI. ATTENDANCE s. me time ago there appeare.l in

It is a notable fact that chapel at- the papers th announcement of the

tendance has b en more satisfactory winner of the trophy awarded by W,
during the months since school open- p. .Jacobs of Clinton, to the best in-

i(\ last fall that at any time in the 'trferer and m„.st valuable man along

OLnioiy of jire.-ent students. In spite this line among the colle.g-.s of the

of the fact that chajril roll has always slate. O. 1). PadRett of Clemjon won
been taken, there have he-n h"reto- the In phy; Wimberly of Carolina j e-

forc a surprising niniliei- of eninty .dvcd second plai-e. .Among thi>se r -

s ats. e'ving votes was Roil of F>skine.

Althoua-h there are still absences ihe college should be proud that a

'rem chapel, the number ha^ fallen aiemb r (f its team was thought

ff un.il n w there are no n )ti;-eable worihv to re eivc this award. We cm-

r, han.'j iist Tuesday afternoon, Dr.

Douglas spoke of his fine (pialities.

But the most t( uching tribtite that

.JkP gave was this, "Professor Fant

xwts known most of all for his faith-

ffUl (h^votion to the Lord Jesus Chrlrt."

In prostrating himsf If before the

r;r(;ii (iulileun. our friend f uin 1 the

'n]i- on ih avera,L',e morning. There

eems to be something in the morning '

exercises that has been la'king in
'

previous years, some appeal to th.f in-

tere.-<t of every student.

Th result may be due to a ei niliina-

tioii ( f seveia! factors, but it cannot

'i ileni(.| that one of these, an I pei'-

hap.'i the greatest, is the short mess-

age tha' Ihe presid nt brings each

m rning. .Mr, McSwuen has th,- happy

'uiiUy of being abl , in ten minutes,

to bring honu' in a fi rceful wiy, some

slmp'e lesson that sticks in the mind
,

throughout the day. .Not only doe;-,
,

his personality shine through his

. lau his familiar illustrations

I, s I f th ' world 'hat s'.udon,:-

U\,e 111.

Another la, tor is liie .voiijoy way

In which all bj.-iness is done after the

talk. There is no 1 mg-winded or 'hem-

and-haw" announcement, but wha^-

vi'r is to le said is said in as few

w.ird.i as will convey clearly the idea

in view.

The thirl point that contributes in-

tere.t, v.e believe, is the improv d

singing. There .seems to be "singing

with a will" by all hand.-i - somethng

that has be it noticeable by its ab • e

l.-i I'le pa.-t.

'I'here is a.i involuntray do

gra;u!ate "flie" on the honor of i-e-

civing tills deserveil mention. The

Kr.!;kine Mirrc^r.

McLWNIEL
Vulcanizing: Works

Vulcnnizlnu — Tires — I'ubes

Texas (J.iso'i.-'e and Oils

Phone No. 2

CATO'S MARKET
WAI.I.STUEiOT

Our Motto:

"CLEANLINESS"
Xowhoi'o 1 vhvVa does (!leanli-

icss couiil more than in a nv.w-

cet. Uealiziiij^ thi.« we nni itaiii a

perfectly .«aiiitai',v eondilion.

(Quality:

ONLY THE FINEST
If ." clean mtirket, clean rnarliet

])i'0(liicts, choicest of (luality and
rijfht pficcs appeal Ui yiiu, then

Huy Your Meats At
Our Market.

I'i'.ONK 2.S7

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station l*hone 400

Drink

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat

THIRTY-FOUR YE.4RS EXPERIENCE

.\nd a Full Line of Modem Equipment .Make Is Prepared to Take

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We .\re Yours To Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Hank

ESTABLISHED 1SS6

WE APPRECIATE YOIR BUSINESS

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company
•THE HOME MAKERS"

Furniture. Stoves, Floor (!overinffs. Etc.

YOUR HO.ME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON. S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Special Sale on Nunn-Dush Shoes and Ox-

fords $6.38 and $5.98

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO,

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for oOc

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

BLAKELY^S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATR0NA(;E IS

Al»PRE{IATEI).

Telephones 136 and 175

Free Training: Schools
.Men wiio arj seleeled t' fill fie'd po.siiions with this (.'onipany

ha\e the advantage of thorough training in the principles and

funetiiins of iiisutane','.

There .M.KY he a jj'ai-e foi YUi' in our or^ranization after K'udu-

a'.ion. Ia'I's pet aeiiuaint. i. Address

W. CASWELL ELLIS. Vice-President and ARencv Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
('. (». .Miil'oid, President OiRunized I'.iO.". (Ireenville, S. C.

Old Line l.if' Insurance wiili ! . (IT.V U.\.\TMK!) -nut esti-

mated.

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developinj?.

SEE 01 R LINE OF MACJAZINES.

SHOE REPAIRING

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Ouaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shop

i -V. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBERSHOP

Here And There With College Students

I

I

A free hair cut given
each week.

In Clinton Hotel Building.

E THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE. I]

G asino

Sport Commandments
1. Thou shall not quit.

2. Thou shalt not alibi.

;!. Thou shalt not gloat over win-

ning.

4. Thou shalt not take unfair ad-

vantage.

5. Thou .shalt not be a rotten loser.

6. Thou shalt not ask odds thou are

unwilling to give.

7. Th';u shalt always be ready to

give thine opponent the shade.

8. Thou shalt not under-estimate an
opponent, nor over-e.stiniate thy-

.self.

i». R- member, that the game is the

thing, and that he who thinketh

otherwise is a nuieker, and no

true sportsman.

10. Honor the game thou playest, for

he who playeth the game straight

and hard wins, even when he

loses.

- -Teeh Hcli,K

THEATRE
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Mon. and Tues., Feb. 4 and .'i

"FAZIL"

Wednesday, Feb. (J

"WATERFRONT"

Thur. and Fri., Feb. 7 and S

i

"RAMONA"

Saturday, Fel). 9

"CHEYENNE"

DRS. SMITH & SMITH
Optometrists

I

SPECIALISTS
Kyts M.\amine i - Glasses Prescribed

|l5 West Main .Street Phone 101

Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

i Clinton, S. C.

FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

Phone.s 71) and SO

I

l)R. W. T. HUGHES
? n E N T 1 S T
©ffice Formerly Occupied hy

Telephone Exchanj-e.

Phone (!.)

^^o^^*^^^^^^**^^^

Harvard Not Collegiate

Harvard is not collegiate, aeeor ling

to .lohn Maude, Davidson scholar from
Oxford.

"Oxford is tremendously amused at

the so-called American college spirit.

1 had come over here expecting to find

Harvard a h )t-bed of collegiatism. My
disillusionment was most welcome,"

he said.

Mr. Maud-' feels that the Harvard
stu fents are much busier than those

at Oxford. He explains that in Eng-
lish colleges meals are social events,

while her J they appear to be mere
interruptions in th day's work. Eng-
lish college men saunter to classes,

Harvard men r.i.-h to them at the last

minute.

"They dres.s much differently here

than we d.-). ll\eryone at Oxford wears

a well-cut coat and flannel trous(>rs;

hero most men make n.-) effort to pr.

-

sent a smart appearance."

"In England, outside activities are

necessary to some extent, but they do

not cner(jaih upon the prinmry motive

of our college life, studies." —Th^
(Auburn) Plainsman.

Auburn Man Preparing
In a mannr more calmly than ever

before, "VVeemie" Baskin, who is

I

known over the athletic world as ".Au-

burn's own product," is whipping it

I

through some lengthy workouts in the

"Village cf the Plains" in preparation

! for th-' big Northern indoor games

that commence at .Madison .S(iuare

Garden, February '.». -The (.\uburn)

I

Plainsman.

"The Heink" At N. C. State

;
We notice in The Carolinian (North

Carolina ColLge for Women) that

.Madame Ernestine Schuniann-Heink,

, world-famous contralto, will complete

her tour of the Carolinas with a con-

cert at North Carolina college, on

I"'ebruary 4th.

The article goes on to answer the

usual questions "To what do you at-

;

tribute your success?" Madame Schu-

mann-Heink, however, leaves the beat-

: en path wh; n she leaves out the cus-

I tomary "hard work" line and tells of

j

the four women who have been direct-

ly responsible for her success as a

' singer. Th? four women she mentions

are Ursuline Nun, of Prague, Bohe-

jmiea; Mariette Le Claire, the great

French prima donna; Lillian Nordica;

:ind Cosima Wagner, who has mafc
.Sehumann-Heink a fixture in the

\\ agnerian operas at Bayreuth. Mad-

ame Schumann-Heink is one of the

I

foremost contraltos of the world to-

1 day.

t

Co-eds Vamp Profs?
I Dean Lor. tta Rdsc, of George

Washington university, in a recent

article in Plain Talk, opines that girls

at certain schools and colleges are

I
"making the gi'ade," in a very literal

Is'.nse, by vamping their pi-ofessors.

As a specific exami)!e, she names Ohio
'' State university.

;
Dean Rise ba.^es her remai-ks and

conclusions on an exhaustive compari-

son of grad. s and mental test auT-^

'ages at several mstituticms. She .says

I

that boys are rarely gi\en grades

higher than theii' mental ability, as

shown by intelligence tests, would war-

'

lant. On the other hand, girls, and

jiarticularly pretty ones, often win

grades that are consideral)ly higher

: than their mental standari indicates

are deserved. Dean Rose attributes

this to "sex," "charm" and "it."

Dean Esther Gaw, of Ohio State, is

?-keptical and tJls us that it all de-

pends on the individual pnd'essor and
,

individual student. Some professors,;

she holds, will not Let themselves be '

of a co-ed. The article goes on to re-

mark that some boys, perhaps, are

influcnc.d by the personal attractions;

guilty ( f what we
.\nd hi.wl

cal ingling.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
Little Jimmie, fresh as hell.

Pushed his sister in the well, engineer."

.Mother said, while drawing watir, He: "H .w

"Gee, it'.i hard to ra':-,e a daughter." -chedu'e?"

She: "Y- s, my hu.-il)a:i'i' , a i I'lr a I

giving me h's

He: "There will be a lot of broken Mai'y ha! on a bathing suit,

luart.s when I get married." 'Twas pretty, without a d.iubt.

She: "Well, listen, big boy, why Hut when she climli-jd inside (,f i;

n-arry n:c:p. than once?" , The m«n cf h i ,-,a\e<l out.

KVERY I'. i\ MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE TH
BLUE ST()( KING ADVEHTISERSI

i:

MARYMUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
\S'c Appreciate Your

Pationage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS.*

STATIONERY
COUMiK

and

KRATKIJNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILMAN

Book Store «t.

I'l'. f; "\', l.ii. i..,. iii.r.erli'J.: arc ihi-

liorteii fK.m France?
'

S:ude: "I'o.st ca;-d.>l"

.\ .Maiden's Prayer

.\'ovv I lay me d iwn to sleep;

Presene me from a buy th'it's cheap.

!le;i) my figure s(ift an i Ihin,

Ar.d g'i.e m. lol.s and LOTS of gin.
'

-. . __ "i'o you h:l>c t'J W.il-k ling il ::i ,

r.el' le enihi-ating an ())ip,)iiinity it"s B-H? '

safer to find out wlio has been em- "No, .fark. (.^nly the regulation

liracin;;' it lic^rrv 'ength, sixly minutes ea,h."

Sl)'n On a ( o-ed'.-i S'icker i. . ,,,> i, ,. i, ,: ,

. .. ., ,,
He: { ci.ege education i.s no longer

As Ue Show So Shall Ye P en. ,. „,;.,, ,.- ..„ i -.i . •.
e.-.; nt;al. We can do w.lhout it— a

'
man, if he h.is the guts and ;ftamina,

"Why <!(! you give up pipe oru'an r,i;i mil; ; o, .1 It h:' rc.oi, go, id

'"'^''" ' • book-: -if he «ee.; good plays - if he "

"I felt SI bloumliig childish, play- Haw: "Yeah I fiunlu'd'out tool"
ig \vl;h my f.'e;,"

Til. ay to get an "A" in anv
ici.urse is to .study It) hours a day, an-

:
-wer all the Prof's q.li?./,l•'.^ correctly,

marry .h- Priif's daughter, never luff

at the Wong time, do your sleeping at

home, and study some more.

Tli:' nui cm g rl .^.Idi-m chases a

oia;i. I'or that i;i;i:t,;r, m )lasses .sel-

dom chases f;ies.

' Ne.cr mi.itake iiinocense I'oi- igtio

-ince, buys and giils.

.PL,,.
1 1, II I ,, , ,

My Phi Mu date last night said thatIhe I. iys all call her P ail be ause .u , ., „ , ,
I . ... sli'. (1 rather vva k. so gave h'T :heshe s .s > eanv to string.

^
',",a.t.

A!. --Ai apple starte.i a'l .he :r 'i 11 ive y. u <-vvv ^em
''•••"

11 I ,.

'^ .11
, I culn.!'.,' p^.^ '/

'il.^• r|. •

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCKKIFS AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thin«j.s To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave ro to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

REAL VALl ES-—Youn« Men's Colleijiate Suits—1>2.").00.

I' riendly Five Oxfords—.$.').0().

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton. S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Head(juarters for Style"

Style-Phis Clothes — .Mallory Hats

Manhattan and Imperial Shirts.

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sand'.vichcs Hot Doffs

Soda Fountain

—«•

IF ITS TO I5E HAD AT A DRFC STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT Nl'NNALLY'S
CANDY

D.E.TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

*•<*

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHKRE MEN ARK 1\T .ADK

RI'A'. .JOHN McSWMI'N, l^rtsident

- SKE THM —

NEW COLLEGE HATS

L. B. DILLARD
Ne\t Door To Pkture Shrw.

he One-Price S{;:re ( lintm. S. C

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pkiLSQi-e to us to serve youi' Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything'-
needed for the ehi.ss-room you wifl find
here. Drop in oftc^n it will b- a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers— Printer.s—Stationers
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ti KMSON DOWNS
!». C. ( OUKT MEN

( rdiitinut'd from ]>a^i' one)

<l'r'i'p.jrt-<l throuKhdUt the ri-niaiiKier I

of thf half which Glided lG-11.
;

]n the pinal period, the Hoscmen,

slag-injj a sensaiiuiial comehark,

!hre;i'.e:H'il several times to tak:' the

lead from the Tigers. Adair and Gi-een

.'^(inli'.aled in this attack while the

jjkrt Mason kei>t down the Clemson

talHc'^ with almost impregrahle de-

fenf-ive work. With the aid of Hewitt,

<'raii! and O'De.ll, however, the Tigers

riiaiiaKi'd to keep the lead until the fi-

lial v.hisile.

Order Placed For MEMORIAi. TO PROF. FANT

Football Material
^.^^.^rt":' "IZr. J

Coach Walter Johnson reports that :

co-worker. Dr. Hoy emphasized the
:

the order for foothall equipment for precision, neatness, sympathy, and

!

use next fall has been placed. Howev- i„ve for his students that were unfail-
^

er, he has not yet decided on the com-
jj^^ characteristics of his absent

'

bination of colors that Presbyterian's , . ,

, .„ :frKnd.
i

eleven will wear.
, , „ ,

... .u t I. 1 1 1 f v.„„i iv. ' The third six-aker was Professor
An item that .should be of real in- j

i"^
' i

terest to students is th.> fact that P. ; Woodworth who described Mr. Fant

C.'s team may. possibly, appear in
, as one whose keynote in life was the

knitted football pants next season,
i ^.^.^j "fidelity"—fidelity as shown

Coach Johnson has been Riven a dem-
;

^^^^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^.^ untiring efforts for
onstration of the new breeches, and is:

, . , ,. , vx i. ..u

, , , , rpu f„v,^;„ his church; in a word, fidelity to the
favorablv impressed. Ihe fabric '

College Boys:

Have you tried our Sunday dinners? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL tlfje llue
G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

verv

*Y' .SPONSORS (LASS (JAMES

f Continued from jjaj^'c one)
i

will be notified early next week and
]

play started as soon as the several

lemn: '-a;! lie organi/.ed and whippei
]

iiTclo : hapc. Last year each class chose ^

for it.s coach a member of oith:r the

'
,

' ;. ? the frsehman sciuad. The

sysiii:) worked out very well, and will

prol)ably be employed again this

spring.

Th: in'.er-c!as.< basketball tourney,

is an interesting feature (jf cani))iis

life iunl pi'ovides a break in the nio-

iiotcry i.f post-exam exi.sten.e. In ad-

<liti;.r:, it gives 't ncouragenuMit and o|)-

])or; liiiiny tncn who otherwise

Willi d liuvi' no chance to play the,

}.'ar.ic. Th? i;pirit of the spectator.^ and :

tl'.e ij-cii ijoyment they derive from i

the cin:ei:t">, alone would make worth i

;
is machine-knit, much the same ma- I'Oi'ii Jesus Christ.

terial as are the jer.seys now in use. As President McSween stepped to

Every effort has been made in their j^g front of th? rostrum to pronounce

the benediction, a brief silence fell.

For a few moments the assembly

:

stood with bowed h.ads in mute tnb-
;

—
ute to the memory of one whom all

had known and none had failed to
^

love. As a fitting close to the cere-

,

monies cams the beautiful words from
|

Hebrews, "Now the God of peace, that

;

brought again from the dead our Lord

Jesus, that great shepherd of the

sh.ep, through the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant, make you perfect

in every good work to Jo his wiil, i

working in you that which is well

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

Christ; to whom be glory for ever and

ev-r. Amen." i

while thle fforts of

'v fact

J cur :

evei-

"bio, ;!

wh; .^

i:- c

<'Uivi;:

. hcdul

:rni:.'.

-it^'

the "Y." I

concerning last

was th: closeness of

There wore sonietims

i
(•- ii! the scores, but the 1

I'ontinued until the final

cry ca.^e. If, as the plan

i , 'u If ifrcr.d for yearly
|

.1,11, tlie enthusiasm will be

r •r;'ased this year.

!ci \. .:• lii to drag out the sch'd-

;

lile i.vur a iMig'thy i)erio<l, the ofticers

« f Vr.-j Y. -M. C. A. hoi)e to rush the'

:y(;Kv'u;i' '. !ir uigii wiiil. interest is hoi.

]| pe \.< ex{).'e.s.sed that the whole list

•of intM'-.?la .; matches may le gotten

' ff dj:i:!'r ev nings when no teams

are u.-;ing the floor, and that within

a pericd if r.ot mori.' than two we(-ks.

DEATH CLAL\IS
PROF. FANT

(Continued from page one)

Tlays, Dr. A. I",. .Spi'ucer, Prof. A. V.

Martin, Pi(,T. I!. Ciaham, Dr. .M. (J

Woodworth, Dr. I). J. Finmm, Dr. J.

i). K.nnedy. Dr. Dudley .Jones, Prof.

(;. W, (iigniliiat, Cid. I".. L. Glasgow.

Lieut. A. N. Taylor, L. .S. .McMillian,

Sergeant Pavhani, \V. L. .Jones, John

iHolland Hunter, of the cidlege, and

"Mes.-^s. I. C. noland, .J. I). Roland, L.

\. I'inson, J. 1). Dc.niiuick, H. C. .Su-

Ik'. Pr.'.oks .Sv.ygert, U. R. Finkbeiner,

11. .t. Karglc," W. M. Sh.aly, 0. L

.Sheely and J. A. Slice of the Lutheran

<-hurch council.

I'll f('ss(>r Fant, who was in his

nin'.h ye:ir of service as head of the

<lepa!tMie-,ii <f physics at the I'resby-

terian CidiCge of South Carolina, ha i

b en in fe;'i)'f' health for some months,

until seme six weeks

:, \,.,T forced to give up his

go to the bi'd from which he

r arra'n to rise except for a

na! Th:n, for several days,

iii ;ed to sit up in his

. all Lit ten davs befme his

structure to provide for durability and

wear.

Thi' advantage of the knitted pants

is in their ability to stretch and give

with the movements of the body.

There is no interference with the free

leg motion of the kicker, nor is there

any strain in the position of the line-

man. The only question is concerning

the wearing (juality of the material.

It would be embarrassing if a man
emerged with a han.lfull of mat; rial

lifted out of his jjants, as is sometimes

the ca.se with the jerseys.

It is understood that Harvard, Ohio

.State, and other largi universities
[

have employed knitted breeches for
|

their teams during the past season
;

or two. This would se^m to indicate
|

that they are able to stand the 'gaff."
j

^^. "jj^^^i^jiriraTTnteresting
Coach Johnson expects to reach a de- ,, ,.

. . . ,
,

Meeting
cision m a few davs.

i ^, r. m i
• 4-(-

;

Chi Beta Phi, honorary -scientitic

fraternity, held its regular meeting
legular and easy Ju.st before the close

^Yp^,^g,j3y j,ij,ht. Messrs. W. K.
of the struggle and his passing ^vas

,

,^j^^^^^ ^^^_ (. ^ ^^j^^^^^^ ^ jj j^,,^,^

quiet and peaceful.
, . o r^ i *u

„ , , 1 u . 1 11 anl J. S. Dendv were on the program.
For .several davs he had ben unable I

•

to speak coherently. While conscious,
|

They had prepared pap.rs on Iso-

he remained cheerful and patient, glad
j

topry," "The Scope of Science," "The-

•o greet and spea'i to th ' friends that lories of Evolution," and "Photosynthe-

anie to see him. I sis," a'l of wiiich wer. interesting and

Adolph Theodore Fant. the eldest ; valuable,

child cf Rev. and iVlrs. A. T. Fant, was jj^, ^pxt meeting will be in charge
oorn .lune 20. lHi)4. at Warren. Pa. He l,,f Williamson and Woodward.
rec ive ! his high school training at;

Iron .Mountain. .Michigan. Graduating
|

from .^uguUana co'lege, Rock Island, i^'^'

111., as salutatorian in IIUS, he went to i

"^ays most impressed

Iowa for two vears work in phvsics, '

an-l straightforward honesty. Our sci-

and received his M. S. (le-ree from I

e""' ''Pa'-'m'^nt has suffer.d a gnev-

that institution. In 1!»2(>, he came to

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

^OLLME X

^AR'S LEAVE
FOR GIGNILLIAT

testa rih >\ork To Occupy Time

of P. C. Professor Durinn

the Cominif Months.

I'RESBYTKRIAN COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLLNA, CLINTON, S. C., FEHRCARY 9 1929 Nl'MIJER PJ

MH^LING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

CALL A(JA1N—When you want to go where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

scholarship, but I think I was al-

bv his sincere

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS AND SHOES

(Jome In and Let Us Serve You.

Prof,s>or (J. W. Gigniliiat, of the

ngli.-h depiirtnieni, will be away
rom th;; college on leave of ab.sence

uring the session 1929-'U). The leave

aa bi( n granted him in order that he

lay (-(mlinue the research work that

jas been his interest fw the past two
_r three years. He will continue as a
lemb. r of the Presbyterian college

acuity.

Befiide coming to P. {'., Professor

Jigfniiliat worked for two years at

'olunibui university on a biography
f Thoras Day, a writer of the eigh-

-enth century. Day is of interest to

louth Carolinians in that he was a
|

noee fri 'nd of Henry liaurens, of our I

w» state. His work included poetry,!

ol|ti( al pamphlets, and children's

!

ooks.
j

DJiring the past summer Prof. Gig-

1

ilUlit, while in England, delved into;

he iiiariuscripts of the British mu-

1

_euBi i\ r facts and sidelights relating
;

J) llis s.ibject. He also spent some i

im« visiting the place where Thomas ;

Inter-CIass Ball

Starts Monday

Inler-class basketball starts

iff with a bang when the Senior-

Frosh game shares a double-

header with the Junior-Sophs.
Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

The entire schedule of six games
will be run off during the first

half (if the week. The secon<l

game, in each case, will start

between halves of the first; that

is, each game will have part of

another sandwiched in at half-

time. The final standing will be

on the basis of percentages, and
varsity men will act as referees.

The schedule is given below:

Monday. Fel). II, 1:00 I'. M.
I SI game Seniors vs F'Vosh.

2nd game Juniors vs Sophs.

luesday, Feb. 12, 1:00 I'. !VL

1st game -Seniors vs Sophs.

2nd game .Juniors vs Frosh.

Wednesday, Feb. 1.'{, 1:00 P. M.
l.st '.:ame Seniors vs Juniors.

2nd gauie -.Sophs vs Frosh.

"Y" PROGRAM SWEDENBERG JOINS FACULTY
IS INTERESTING OF PRESBYTERIAN NEXT YEAR

First Feature Discussion Proves Is Studying At Columbia University Toward IVI. A. I)ei>rec. \\ iH
Drawiny Card. Dr. Hrimm

Is Leader of (Jroup.

Teach Freshman and S«»phomore English and Oni

Advanced Course, It Is Thought.

lietween si.vty and seventy students
attended the weekly meeting of the
V. .M. C, A. held last Wednesday
evening, immediately after supper in

hapel. As had been announced

Professor Brown In

Capital Next Week
th

previously in the columns of The Blue '

'"^•'"''^'••^ "^ *'»' ''I'*'*'^''-^ "f iHan M.

Stocking the gathering was in the ^
^^''"''"' ''''" '*'" """''•^ ^" '^''"'' '^at

nature of a round-table discus.sion i

'''''''"' ^'^ ''" "''*^''"' *'" t^^''"^' ^'^^^^

next week. Dr. 0. M
University, recently extended
I'aen

.As soon to be announced in the new
Presbyterian college catalogue, H. T.
Swe<lenberg, Jr., an honor student of
the class of lt)2.S, will be abided to th ,-

faculty with the school year beginning
next fall. Swedenberg will be at P. C.
in the capacity of assistant professor

Douglas, of the'"^ Knglish. His work will probably in-

to the i"'"^^
'•he teaching of two sections eacli

1
of fre.shiuan and sophtmiore

discussion
i

,

group, with Dr. D. J. Brimm acting!
as the leader of the se.ssion. Dr ;

Brimm, although troubled bv a i^^j
' ''"'^" »" '"^'i^'^''>n to attend the meet- !"'. ™i"'^" ^n^' ^^ophomore Engli.sh,

ings of the University of South Caro- ;

^''^" the addition of one adwuKv.d
Una Seminar for faculty members, to !

^'""'"^'e-

be hell on February 11th, 12th, and; ^- '^- -"^^vedenbeig of Greenville, S,

l;Uh. jC'., is well-known to all the Btudent-;^

A; this time Dr. F. F. Bradshaw, !

"^ ^^'' ^'^'*'*" "PP^^'' '''asses. ^^Tiile on
Dean of Men at the University of :

^'^'' '''impt''^. he was outstanling, not
Xi.nh Carolina, will give the seminar ""'•^' '" '"s class work, but in nearly

on student coutieilling and per-sonnel'
'^''''•^' I'hfi-^*' '>f ccdlege cativity. For

BOXING TEAM
>a3| had made his residence. ; .g PPrPAPINJr"
^iic- on leave. Professor Gigr.illiat! *'-' * IvI-il rVlvllllj

-Kpects :o complete his manu-script
|

—
nd give it the

cold, refused to allow the postpime-
menl of the meeting, but male his ap-
pearance as had been planned.

After the rather lean atten<lance

that characterized the meeting pre-

vious, the "Y" cabinet may well feel

encouraged. The arrangement for the
di.scussion type of gathering, as it has
been discussed for several weeks,
.seein.s to lie one that is heartily ap-
proved by the student bodv.

The dis<-iission for th

on the ipiestion, "How
crease our faith in the Bible?" Dr.

Brimm opened the meeting with a
.nummary of the subject, offering, at

the same time, a number of very fit-

ting remarks about its scdulion. Dur-

e\ening was
may we in-

Presbyterian coll.ge. and liad been

head cf the de|)artni.nt of physics

.<ince that date. He has a>so taught

a course in astronomy, and conducted

a cour.se in mechanical drawing.

He was married on .lune 1(>, 1!>21, to

.Miss Esthir

iweetheart, of Smethport, Pa
this union, two children, Ruth Ksther,

ous blow."

T. H. Grafton (instructor at Pres-

byterian college) : "IMr. Fant was one

of those extremely rare persons that

ar: known as great teachers. I appre-

ciated most of all his kind and gentle

disposition, his clear juiigment, and

Larson, a"coll'ege-time
I

his godly character. He reminds me of

From ! Browning's wirds, 'Through such

!
souls alone, God, stooping, shows suf-

ant Barbara, survive. He is survTved
I

['t-'^nt of his light for us in the dirk

by both his parents, Rev. and .Mrs. A. :

to rise by.'
"

T. Fant of Rick Island, 111., three sis-

Init it \

ago tha.

work a:"i

was nev

l.r-pf i-i;

Jllllll , O I .

<'eath, h( \

i,"d V.

!li:l K

1 ,.in;i a .1 :!

«"mp year

rain severely stricken

lie to rally.

,' to Bright 's disease

I .1 lie bad been

iic I' : nier trouble f ir

it w.i- only compara-

!iat it became ag^tra-

lo.-l a great deal of

. I he end, an 1 nii'y

latioiis of an enlarg-

displaced heart put

J hour of dissolution.

-^tood his wife, his

! Mrs. X. T. Fant of

>iois. lii.s paster, the

avd of the Lutheran

ters, .Alisses Emma, Ruth, and Eva,;

f R.'M'k Island, and two brothers, .M-

fr d A. Fant of Rock Island, and the -

Rev. Carl I. Fant of DuRois, Pa.

Professor Fant waj a member of,

the .American Physical society, Sigma'

Xi honorary scientific fraternity, the

American Association of Variable

Star Observers and the American As-

sociation for th.' Advancement of S d-

eme, and a felbw of the South Caro-

lina .Ai'ademy of Science. He wai the

author of "The Intrinsic Intensity of

Light Tran<-.mitted Through a Slit."

Mr. Fant was also prominent in

hiirch affairs, being both elder and

d aeon in the local Lutheran (hurch.

He taught a Sun .'ay school c'.ass. and

recently was elected chaitman of the

church council.

Professor Fant was very iiopu'ar

among his associates on the Presby-

terian college faculty .and was a fa-

vi rite with stud nts. He was liked for

his kindly dN-position, his brilliant

-ho'arship, his p.rsonal interest in

.1 1 wh'i sal under hm in his classes,

;!i,d his liic'd exposition of difficult

prolilcins. He was generally recogniz-

'd by th? rank and file of students as

a t aching genius of the highest (jiial-

ity.

T'ollAvlng are se.eral expre,- :i-

!r' m those who were associated with

him 111 isl intimately, and knew him

His work will be contmuej tlir.iugh

the spring s;ssion by Prof. 1. il. Graf-

ton, one of his former students.

ision. He indicates that it may pos-

iWy iitpoar in book form, but as yet' ttnabie to give out any definite

lictM.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON. S. C.

neeossary careful re- Presbyterian's Fighters To Meet ^"*^ the course of his talk he presented

Citadel Next Saturday !,"
'^" *""""''. !^'" "^''''*^'""-^ ^'hi^h, if

, they are considered thoughtfully, offer
In Charleston.

; at once a good answer to the question
-

I

as it is state J above. First, Dr. Brimm
asked, "How can you have faith in

?• C. Year Book
Is Taking Shape

Editor Jack D'.Neal of the PaC-SaC
or li»29, is be/inning to breathe ea.sy

s w rk on the Presbyterian College

nnn.il rounds into shape. O'Neal is

ery well pleased with the way mat-

ers i.ive turned out thus far, an 1 ex-

V9»>>'- confidence that the book will•^ hi the hands of the students, with-

iit any ('. O. D. ta,;^ or other eencum

Capital

Surplus

$100,000.00

50,000.00

LET US SKRVK YOIR HANKIN(; NEEDS.

[ Real Folks at Home (The Piano Mover) By BRIGGS

Timb, P^T.. Row(
t^Cvj^J 'Ta MRS.
MWRPwr'S amo

]

fiRINS ME UP A I

Pint op mvi-k/

I I' C:i

.Urca.hing wii;.-

and ntfil f '

was a nienibcr. and

iriends. His brother, best:

rant, also stood by. Dr. \V. E. Hoy (department of bio-

been interrupted logy, Presbyterian coll.ge): "Mr. Fant

became was a man of very evident culture
tia

; lany ilOUI'S,

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating I07S Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
W'v lluy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On Cost.

We II;nf No Charge .\ccounts or Delivery Expenses.
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s before commencement.
progress is far advanced is

by the fact, that the PaC-SaC
•lapher is expected on the cam-
ake final pictures, during the

week. On this trip, ()'.\ea!

that the photographer will he

' make a c'ean sweep of it, so

' can put the picture side of the

on the shelf and turn his alten-

the balance of the book.

" the picture-man is on the

. he will be rushed. N'ol only

rej>roduce the visages of any
-sed him on ihe first trip, but

i->t also snap all the athletic

With the exception of the foot-

luad, individual an! group pic-

i I U.St be made of every uggrega-

-upposed that either the coach-

be asked to choose the men
hti II. nk will win distinction worthy

individual snaps, or all men will be

aj^n solus ami the pictures filed for

Presliyterian's varsity boxing team
will meet its second opponent in

(Charleston, next Saturday. February
IHth. Six men, ranging from the ban-
tamweight class on up to the light

heavyweight division, will meet the

;
ring-men of Citadel. The heavyweight

:
bout will be forfeited by Presbyterian

for lack of any fighter who is heavy
enough to stand an even chance with
men of greater avoirdupois. It has
(been considered unwise to advance a
man above the limits of his own
weight, that is, to match a lightheav y-

-
weight with an opponent who is of the

! heavier division.

Due to sickne.ss a.nd other unfoitu-

(Continued on p:ige four)

P. C. Students To
Go To Greenville

At tile request of the I'"irst Presby-

'

teriaii church of Greenville, S. ('., re-

layed through President .lohn iMc-

.Sween of Presbyterian college, tour

P. C. students will journey to the "big

city" •en .Sunday, February Itli. The
purpose of the trip is that members
of the eongregation of the First

church may be brought into contavt

with Presbyterian college stulents

through a series of four-minute talks

on the subject. "What does Presby-

terian college mean to me?" The four
men are U. .\. Hogref.', W M. .M-ln-

nis, R. T. Gillespie, .Ir
, and c. \V

anything that you are not thoroughly

familiar with?" He pointed out the

fact that we ourselves, in our deal-

ings with our friends, have faith in

(Continued On Page Four)

Former Student

To Annapolis

Hernie Dunlap, of Rock Hill. S. C.,

a former student at Pr.sliyterian col-

lege, has received an a])pointm;'nt to

the I'nited States \aval acadfiuy. The

work among students. It is understood ^''^'''' >'''^''^ he represented Pre.sby-

that many" members of college facul-
'^''''''''" *'^ "• '"timber of the varsity de-

ties over the state will be present. ^

baling team; and was elected to Ii

In order that there will be no un- ' ^''''l'"
'^'''''*- "'^tiona! honorary foreti-

flirtutuite absences due to misinfor-
- '"' ^''»tt-'i-"i'y, liulding office as the
president of the b.x-al chapter durin;,'-

his senior year. For three years, like-

wise, he was a member of the glee
club, his musical talent leading to his
election to Lambfla Phi Gamma, local

honorary musical fraternity. His in-

terest i;i Knglish and in things liter-

ary is shown by the fact that, he was.
for four years, a member of The Rlu'.^

Sttx'king staff; and in addition, serv-
ing on the staffs of both The Coliegian
and the I'aC-.SaC during his last year.

IJiit Sw;'denberg is probably best
known to the students through his

prominence as major of the K. O. T.
' battalion. Such a position Am< wA
tend toward obscurity.

.Since his graduation from Piesb;"-

lerain college, Swedenlx^rg ba'^ bec^
continuing his literary studies at Co-
'umbia university. New York Ci\y.

While there, his attention has li:-ei

turned especially to English literature

of the 17th and 18th centuries. It is un-

matioii, Dean Brown wishes to an-
nounce through the columns of The
Illue Stocking that he has made ar-

langements for the continuation of his

class work during his absence, except
as may have been already announced
to certain g-roups.

P. C. RIFLE TEAM
SH(X)TS AGAIN

Mississippi A. & M. and Wash-

ington I . Are Opponents In

Ne.\t Saturday's Match.

On

arned, was ma e

F, Stevenson, of

eiirolleJ :\.- a

filOt-

appointment, it is

!iy Ccmgressman W
She sixth district.

liernie Dunlap was
fieshman with the

class, of which h

was halfback on the freshman
ball team that, year and saw action in

every game. He was also shortstop

an 1 cne of the piiching staff on the

fro.'-h baseball team last spring.

It is understood that K rnie will

take his physical examination at an
early date. an<l the menial tests some
lime in .May. If every thing goes off

nghl. he will report to the ac-idemy at

Annapolis on July first.

next Satur.'ay. ^'eblualy Idth.

iu' f. C. rifle team will shoot it out
v.'ith both .Missi.ssippi A. & M. and
Washington university. .As in the case
of the jircvouis match with the Llniver-

.-ity of I'lorida, each college will shoot

11 ^..s home range, and the scores will

be mailed simultaneously. The results

if the matches will be announced
iiiuetime during the following week.
Fifteen men will shoot for each

.e;mi, the ten highest sCir.'S being
present soph. iinore

j
.dio.sen to count in thi' ni.itch. Thi,-

vvas president. He niakes it possible for one or two men
'0 have "off days" without seriously

injuring the standing of the whole
team. 'Ihc rifles used arc .t^l! i nliber,

und the range is fif.y feet.

The scores are on the basis of forty

;hots per man, the highest possible

score being lOU, or ten points for eacdi

liulK't a bull's-eye every time. ,loe

Anderson of P. ('., wa-i high-point man
in the Florida match with a score of

1 1 'iintinued on |)age four)

(»ft< tion at a later date. In either ca.se,
' ^'^^^'""'

he man from Brubacker's studio, At- '^^'' I^'""J^''^t'

airta, will have his hands full.

C P- Urillard Co.. Ril. 1760

...not a cough in a carload

On your liadio . ..OLD (;oLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
. . .

I'aul Wliitcnian, King of Jaz/,, uud his complete orchestra, will broadcast

the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday startinj{ Feb. 5lh, from 9 to It) F. M., Kast-

trn Standard Time, over entire network of Columbia Ikoadcastinji System.

Tonight!

Frosh V8 B. M. I.

[lieroy Springs Gymnasium
at 8:tK) OVIock

He There!

plan is ill prejiaration '

I far "P. C. Day," which is to be ob-

j

nerved by this diunh oti the follow-!

iHK Sunday, February ITth. On that I

1
day the cfin^regation will launch its

,
drive for the funds pledgf<l to the

;
expen.se-budget of P. C. for next year. >

The tentative arrnn^jement i.i for

three of the men to make their talks

i bef(u-e small Kioups of the congre-

,

igation. while R. T. flillespie will ap-

pear before the entire binly at the

I

rexular morning servii e. Jt i.s Lhouffht
|

now that Hogrcfe will address the

1 young people, Mclnnis the men's Bible

((lontinued on panre f,»ur)

NEXT WEEK'S EVENTS
Vaisit y Ma.^ketliall h'tiin plays I'acilic Mill.>-

('. Fiu.sli vs (,'lemsoii at Cleni-oii

-Vtir.sity iilays Collcgf of CharU slmi at I'. C.

<t. Litc.'acv

Mi.iiuiay .N'iglit

at I

Tucsda.N' .\ight-

Fid.sh \s Erskine at Due West
ciotics meet at 7:00 o'clock.

Wedru'.sday Night— Var.^ity plays Woffonl
vs \j. M. I. at (freeiiwodd. Chi

I't'gular l»i-weekly meeting.

Thursday .Night I. U. ('. holds regular bi-\vo*'kl\

Friday Night— Varsity play.s Citadel at V. C.

Saturday— Hifle team meet.s .Mis.si.'^sippi A,& .M. and Wash-
itigton uiiiver.Hity. Boxing Team nieetH Citadel

in (Charleston.

at I'. ('. h

IJrIa riii I

I'fe

lold

Iv meeting.

derstood that the work taken up in thj

advanced course that he is t i offer;

will be in line with this study. He ha-i

been working toward the .VI. A. di-
gree.

1'- :i!i M, W Itr .'.vn aiiicu:., , . ...u.

'ii'l in this advanceJ
(roiiLiniu'd oil Page l'''iur)

Papooces Down
Little Hosemen

The I'. C fre.hiiie!! lo ,i a h;c-^
fought game to the NewberiT,- first-

year Indians .VIonday night by a ^c^r.

of :t4 to .''.2. The game was play. : ,

Newberry. The Hosemen started wii.>-i

a rush and it looked as if they had the
game sewed u)! at the end of the first

half when the score stood til to li in

their favoi, but they wen
whelmed by a last iiiinutt

In the f i-t half, the wearers of
blue ama/ d the Papooses by their

'"ast floor work and passing, it he:n.4'

an e.isy matter to work in un er th"
basket and shoot. Then, too, the P. C.

dfcfenie V I v^ irking a', a high -a:.-

if efficieiiry and it w.u« very seUbua
hat the .Newberry men could shoot
exfept at range too lung to he effec-

tive. Seiitei stood out in bold r«d:el'

the (\rM half, sinking H points.

The ease with which they liowled

over the Indians in the fir.^t half
semifd to go to the heads cf th.«

Frffh in the »econd and they wtire

swept comp!-!ely off their feet by thn
Hed.-kinh' p rwerfiil rally. Fptirg and
Uinirer became effwiive dunng thU
time and Ijttwpen them accountiM f.r

<(.'oniiaued on page four)

iver-

rally.

Wearers
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krUriaD Collec* in int«rMt of cl«an sthletic*

•at) progruaiTt eampui litm.

/Tl 321 At I'm nuence their lempirs. Of coursv, as is no \v;ty in which the size of the;papcr

vl>nr wHlll* "lUrKlUy jnatuial, theiv were wo^ls said ooas- can bo cut. The i>iohlem here is,

(POllNDKl) r.Y THE CLASS OF "iCOionally when a foul was ealicd. but ;
whether or not The Klue StockinR, as

,

- fhey were only skin deep and were 'it is, contains lou much bull each

This pap«>r is a memlK-r of the lol-
t,,iiowe(i with a sniiJc in the next luin-jweek.

lege Press Association of South Car-
i ^j|.^^^.^^j.^l^ ^_^ ^j^j^ ,.jj^^^ I,,, ^^.j.^.p^ j,.j.i_ ^1,^ ,„-esent policy of The Blue,

olina.
't:\bly spoken, do not mean anything— iStockinK is to cut all news ai;ticles so

|

•terMi a> wcoLd-*!!... -.tter 3.pi«D,»»r 20. for a player <;ftcn reacts unthinkingly that extended lenjjth is only reached;

m4. »t th« po»t-offi(» »t Clinton, South Car-
,^^,|^p|,| j^^, tuo\^ that a foul has been when there is something really impor-

*;r.t::«'rJ;'l:'i:;;':^^ici^;.uorpo.t.:.allei^ or when there is a genuine!

M« provided for in Section iioj. Act uf Octo-
,

j,, i,p blamed, for he must, of neces- "scoop." Although this principle may
Wr f.. l»iT, .uth„r„«l 8ep.*,nb.r 20. 1.24

^.^^^ ^,^„ ^j^^.,^^ as they appear to him.;i>e, at times, set aside, the paper is

PBbiwhed weekly by the itudenu of the Prcn-
Although I'reshyterian college lost

I

trying to adhere to the rule. We see!

the game by a close .score, the feeling ! Htile to be derived in stretching one

iaimmg the spectators was not one of column f>f material into two columns i

i
displeasure. Everyone showed by tlieir of space. Let other college newspapers

remarks afterward that, after all, the 'follow whatever policies they will, The

'major interest is "nut whether you've, Blue Stocking, while under the pres-

w on or lost, but how you've played the ' ent staff, will stick by its guns. '•

game." It is a greater inspiration to If there is any change in the I'res-

watch two evenly matched teams play byterian weekly that is desire:! by,

a clean, har 1 game, than it is to sec; the students, the staff will be only

the home team win in a walk. |
too glad to hear of it. Address y.uir

There has been a lot v.i talk about ^URestions to the editor, and siun

what we speak of fondly as "P. C.i.V""'- "^'''^^ together with whatever

spirit
" That there reallv is such a Pseudonym you wish it to appear with,

thing, was shown in Wednesday ,

Any eXi,ression of .student oi.inion will

'nights contest. And another thing was, I'f taken impersonally, and will be:

brought out, too. It was the fact that ^o"-=!'l"-t'J t"'''^'"

THK SI AFF
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the standiioinl of

"spirit" at P. C. does not mean simp'y

fighting till the last minute with a

ne\er-say-die attitude. It means, on

V of that, all that we usually think

liiacticahi'ity and desirability.

top

<w

Pet cA-pj Sohool year

f when we say "siiorlsmansiv.j)

Presliyterian ha.-, always s.oud

$2.00 .-quarely for clean athletics. That she
The Fukosmian and Pika \dt liter-

ary societies met 'i'ucsday night for

the first time since the (.'hi'istmas holi-

Editorials

-:- is not talking "through her hat" has

.-I ,i)een shown repeatedly during t.e past
I

^^y. r^y^^
^-^.^^ ^^^^. „,^.^.f,ngs were

'months. It is nice to win all the time L^g.^,^,,,^.,)
„,^ account of exams ano

'

if you can. It is gratifying to win < n«e k^g^ ^^.^^.j.,, ^..^^^-.^^ ,vas suspended due
iin a while, to keep your h;ad i.p andl^^,

Pi.^f^ssor Fanfs death.

AN CNCONSClorS TIMIUTE '^ f'^ht in your eyes. But defeat, and;

Th- student body paid an uncon- ''Pci'ted defeats, are never to be

scions tribute to Dr. D. .1. Hrimm and

In the Etdiosmian society

an o]ieii forum: Resolved:

here was

That theare never

leare! until you reach the point when
nibi^.'s^honld be taught in state institu-

yon can't lose like a gcnti.'man.
j ^i^,J,J

••
.j^,.|,^,,„ ^^^,1 ^dams on thv af-

'firmative were opposed by Whiteside

P.ri.I. ABOl'T BULL and Ti]iton. E. V. Anderson. Hob Cil-

In a recent issue of The Davidsonian lespie an i
('. W. .Vnderson made talks

there was published a very interest-
; and Jimmie .Myers (l<4'vered a humor-

to the interest aroused in the question
. ing and singular letter to the e.iitor. ' >ius monol(>gue.

tha: wa- M!ini'(ince 1 for discussion. .A blunt young man. .signing him-e'.f, The Pikadelt society held a patriotic

'i'here mu.st be si;metli;ng more than as usual, "A Stud-jiit," expressed him-
;
or "homo" boosters meeting. R. M.

Ihi--. One-fourth of the student body .;elf in a very refreshing: way. Hi.s re- Eraser spoke on Florence. \l. I), lirun-

tii tile efforts i.r the V. M. C. A. cabi-

net . last Wednesday night. The treb-

ling of the attendance at the weekly

meeting of the tirgani/.ation. cannot be

attrilmted solely to curiosity or simply

th.'V thought something niarks about the college jiaper may lie si^n on Sunr.er, .1, T. .\. Keels on Cn-

f vital interest, applied to so many cul'ege publica-
; iunibia. -I. I. ('opeland un Laurens

if Dr. Hrimni was the tions, that we take ojjportunity here to
j
<(.unty, and T. E. Davis on Georgia.

I do the saying. coniment on them. I There was very healed rivalry among

Mr. Student said that The David-

1

-h'

showed tha

Wor h\s. 'Ic and

Would i)e sail

( >ie who was

I))-. Hrimm. although indisfiosed by jj,. s;tudent said that The David-

1

-he boosters of the different towTis

a b.id cold that had been handicapinng sonian was too full of "bull." It ap- ,

I'^l"-'i'"i't-' «"'! Sumter )mn^ especially

him in his chis^ w..rk for the d:iys pre- pt-ars that in hi.s opinion not only are ^^'t''! repr-. .-ented. After this an open

viuis, refused to p.istpone his appear- ^i,,. feature articles cluttered up wilhiforum was held: "Should public utili-

iince as leader of the round-table ^'is- hull, but also the write-ups that are i

ties be publicly or privately owned'.'"

cii'sion. Thi" manifestation of his in- i„;t,f|ded to be conveyors of news. He ' It was opened by the chairman. T. K.

ells us that the naws articles are .so! Davis, and many .joined in the^iis-us-

erbose that the facts are concealed i

sio'i-

n a way that defies detection except! li'ih societies are anxious to in-

terest and coniern in the affairs (jf the

'Y" should be, and is. very dcejily ap-

jirwiuted by all who attetuled the

meeting.

And this is not all. it is only a stai-;.

\ex week the same type of nu-cting

will \yj held and Dr. Prinim will again

be p.e.-ent. Th" siibji rl for discussion

is one that sli udd amuse the curiosity.

if nothing cL-e, of nearly everyone on

the campus. Is there a;iy boy who at

one time or another has not asked

himself, with ail seriousness, the ques-

ti<m, "What should be a lioy's relation

111 his girl friends?"

At the gathering next We'nesday

evening, Dr. Hrimm will endeavor

merely to direct the discussion mi that

each may decide for himself, in the

light of opinions expres.se(l by those

prcjifljt, vviiat is a fair and c)nscien-

lious an,-wir to ihat question. He will,

we sti|.pose. open ;he meeting with a

fev. icinaik.- :n which he will express

his '.'lu-; I'll! he ex|U'e.sse<i it as his

tleaiu: to promote and invite s'ndent

opinion so tha; he hini'-elf may get

some idea of how boys today are aii-

Hwering it fer thein.-ielves.

The \ound-tabie discussion greujis

CO

February. Those who attendel the

firnt meeting will know that Wednes-

day <'Venings are to the left open for

the rest of the yeai'. We feel sure that

anyone who attends one of the ga'h

(rings will certainly want to be pre^-

ont ther»'Hfter. As u suggestion, we

propose that every student appeal

next Wednesday evening

upon exhaustive stu .'y.

The editor of a large paper m a

relatively small college undoubted!y'|

'las a serious problem in his hands.
,

The pajier may be large or small, but i

[beie is Just so mui'h news on the cam-

'

pus so much and n > more. If Ih'.^

does not fill the spare, the editor mus;

r-esor, to "filler," or "patent insides."

Seinelimcs, if the space is Miluniinous

in its extent, the "patent innards"

usurp the larger iJi'ojiortion of the

edition.

Even conceding that the editor is

forced to resorl to clippings and items

ef doubtful interesi. the fa -t rem lins

tiiat college papers very often become

little more than columns upon cidumns

lull.

IS

Whether or not

liesiiie the point.

"Does it

Does anvoiie

ilo anyone

ever read

It H
The

any

the

of sheer

necessary

question

good".'"

.tuff?

'Ihi- hiake,^ u.-. Woluhi wlle'.her a

ei liege paper is siqiposcd to be a new

rigan. or a general chance for any

Will continue throughout the month of Tom. Dick, and Harry lo gratify his

desire to "be in print." If the former.

;heii sonu' of this verbosity, if mit ail

(if it. should be eliminatwl. If the lat-

ter, then U't us, by all means, add even

more |)ages, in iirder thai it may be

really free-f(.<r-all.

The writer of the letter referred to,

suggested that eillier the paper lie

\fter that, filled with adds in p'.aie of the 'lui'l,"

•I. jmlgnient b*- your gnidf

"

"case their memberships and are on

.he look out for new members. Elec-

tion of officers f(.r the second semes-

ter will he held in both societies at the

next meetings, therefore a full attend-

ance is desired.

The l»rict' of Fame
It.igels, the (Jalifornia player who

ran his touchdown in the wrong di- :

reetli n, became almost as fanioU'^ as

Will K.jger.-. He leceived letters from

all parts of the country, each with a

diffeieni nu'ssage. 'I'wo rather shy co-

rds from s mewhefe in (ieorgia wi'ote

him that, although it was against the-

!u!es of their college to write to

.lla!r.;e men, they wished li ex. end

their syiiipaihy. On the other extreme

he found a l(>!ter fnrn a fair young

miss in the \\n<* who often d liiin her

! and in marriage. One irate loser even

pte.enttd him a bill for the fii'l

enmunt lost on his let.

CATO'S MARKET
WAM. STREET

Our Molto:

"CLEANLINESS"
Xnuhcrt' oil t-arlh duos Clcaiili-

iit'.ss toiiiit iiioi't' tliati ill a mar-
kt't. Rcali/.inx this wo niainlaiii a
IH'rfectl.v .<aiiitai'\ (onditioii.

(Quality:

ONLY THi: FIN KST
or else the size of the paper be cut. It

he reprtMents current stu'eni epin-

HFI.N*. X (.(MM) SI'OKI' '"" '' ^^""''' «i'l"''"' '""' «'l 'f^'"' full- If ;, clt'aii Miafkt'l, ilcaii niarkft

fre>'hnian basketball game w.ih "P -^l^'l'f "^ "'' <"«l.v umie. es^ary but pi-o.lllct.s, fhoitf.^t of t|UJllit.\ and

H<\ Wednesday night ma> umb -liable. We are sj.eaking now m rij^hl prices apiK-al to voil. then

tea- k'-nerul ti rnis. ami not of an> papei

n pai-ticutar.

\- I'rehby'«'r;aii we Heed n '

Tlu

I'arker H
be ii-ied a- .in illustration of oni

Kon for competition between Mhool-'

If ever there wan a better demons! ra

lii,n of K'hhI sportsmanship. P. < has any such problem. The Blue Sun king

rrrt -een it. Both teams .*'eined tu .
bs ul!>'ady currylrg about a- many

rind it possible to jilny M fine, fast aijs as eun I-,. legit^imaUdy u^ed m e

citing the outcome ,ri finiipage p>ip»r. Then, loo, tht re ii>

Buy Y <»ur Meats At
Our Market
I'HONE 2H7

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station Phone 400

Drink

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat

THIRTV-IOIR YEARS EXPERIENCE

.\nd a Full Line of .Modern Equipment Make Us I'repared lo Take

Care of Your Shoe Kepair Needs. We Are Yours lo Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOI) & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest 15ank

ESTABLISHFI) LS8»i

WE A1M»RE('IATE YOUR UrSINESS

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company
THE HOME MAKERS"

rurniture. Sltives. Floor roverinys. Etc.

YOl R HOME SHOl ED (OME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
C LINTON, S. C.

'THE BANK OF I'ERSONAL SERVICE"

Special Sale on Nunn-Hush Shoes and Ox-

fords $6.38 and $5.98

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

"the CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 500

vol WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONACiK IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 1.% and 175

^HOE REPAIRING!
i

Prompt and Efficient Service,
I

All Work (luaranleed.

VARSITY ON FIVE-DAY TRIP

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Melntosh. Prop.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
A free hair cut given

each week.

1 fn Clinton Hotel Iluildinjr.

asino
- THEATRE
WHERE EVERYBODY (iOES

! Arriving in Clinton last .Monday '
ahead of the toilintr P. C.-ites five i

nifrht after a six days absence, the |

'".'""^''^ ^'*^"'«/*^'-* ''''**' '^^^ ^he game,
j

It,i. II 1 1 1 tl 11
• With a last minute spurt, P. V.. was

;

I

Blue llosed basketball warnoi's eom-j ,, . ,
'

, .

. ;

able to tie the eount at 2H-all, and a .

I

plete.l one of the most suecessful bas-
1 f^.^. ^^^.^^^^ ,^,^.^^ ^,.^^ ^ ^^^^^^, ^,^^^.

,

IkcteerinK' crusades understaken in sev-;ket contributed by ".Mae" Adair, were

I

eral .seasons by a P. ('. team. Not that ;
able to claim the victory by the score''<>

i the trip bolstered the winninp per- ! of 30-28.
i

' centage to any towerinj; degree, for Citadel, perhaps the oulstan<iing •

1 it did not. It did show, however, that college team in the stat« was their ad-

,

I
the team has advanced with rapid versary for the following night, and

;

: strides from the state of greenness .so < the Blue Ilosede warriors set out in

prevalent at the start of the season to astounding fashion to completely,

a team that ranks with the f(rre-run- sweep the Bulldogs aside for the first

ners of the state. minutes of play. With the score 12-()

P'ncountering four of the strongest '
against the Calets, Coach Benny

teams in this section of the country. Hlatt inserted (leorge Weeks, star for-

i

P. C. went down in defeat before three ' ward, who later proved to be the 'man

VE THWIv YOU FOR YOUR"'^^ them, losing to the Parris Island of the hour" by efficiently slemniing

P \TR()\ \C F '

'^I'*'"'"^'^' ^he Citadel and Pacific Mills.
;

the blue tide. The P. C!. men were nev-

!

The College of Charleston after put- er over-shadowed, however, and the

'

ting uj) a game fight throughout the
|

cuitcome was in doubt until the clos-
[

j

contest, dropped behind at the close ' ing moments of play, when it became

'

Ci to give the Calvinists their single vie- , apparent that Citadel's lead was too

«
j

tory. The defeats ean be taken with a jzreat to lie overcome. The score was

^ G 1 ft^ £~\ ' '^'''P''^ ^'"'''' ''^' **" '''•
*'• supporters, .'11 -:!0.

^^ J3 M. JLI. \^ ^"*" fi'*^'" ^11 reports the Blue Stock- On the return trip the Blue Siock-

ings were as great in defeat as they
j

ings met Pacific .Mills in Columbia

would have been in victory. Coach ;
on the following Montlay night. The

Johnson's charges dehujnstrated their Millers took an early lead which ap-

abillty to cope with the best of them, parently put the game on ice in the

by flashing a brant of basketball, first half. However, to the delight of,

i which in three instances just fell short the spectators, the Hosemen rallied to
]

IVlOn a UeS WpQ '' "^ victory, and in the fourth was it- tie the score at 20-20 before the sec-

,

ITV'JJI '
\ r<V' '/•> ,11* warded by a glorious triumph.

,

ond half was many minutes idd. Pa-
l-hbRl AUY II, IL and lo

.Journeying to Paris Lsland for the , cific caled time out an! held a consul-

I&r& OOW ^^^T INGS ''^'"'"*'' ^^"''' '*' ''^'' *^'''''' ^''''^'^^'*-'"'*" '^^'''""' '^^^' ''''*"'' ^^'''^ ''* determined

'college fell befo'-e the onslaught of a I
spurt, and a strengthening of the de-

I

team which has not met defeat in its fense. which made it impossible for

i

last thirteen starts. Bi fori: a crowd Pre.sbyterian to continue their threat.

i of several thousand marines the Hose- '
The lest of the game was as hotly

men threw, time and time again, many ' contested as the first part, but the

;a damper on the spirits of the watch- '
stellar shooting of the Pacifies swung

' vrs. With the .seore tied near the close the tide of victory to their side.

of the ganii', the "Laathernecks" with It is a notable fact that Presbyle-

I
a desperate spurt .managed to draw rian was able to repeatedly break

;
ahead to a well earned victorv, through the dcfeir-^e for whcih the Pa-

The u.iual cordial hospitality of the f cific .Mil! team has always been fa-

.Marine camji was e.xtendei, which '
nious. This is undeniable evidence ai'

3RS. SMITH & SMITH :n'a('p the stay very enjoyable. Parris the fact that the P. C. basketeers aie

Island has always been noted for kind- finding their pace. It must be remeni-

i
ly treatment of visiting teams, and 'u'red, also, that (!oaoh .Johnson's men

I win or lose, they have shown that they have been on the floor less than fi\e

know and practise the creed nf sports- weeks to date.

manshi]). Intense interest is centering about

On Friday night the Presbyterians the varsity scheiule for the coming

clashed with the College of Charleston week. Pacific .Mills, College of Charles-

:ye.« lixaminei - Glasses Prescribed
j

five in a spirited and exciting battle, ton. Wofford, and Citadel, will appear

5 W;'»t .Main Street Phone 101 ^ The Blue Ctockings got off to a good on the local floor. The outcome and
.abciratory for Prompt IJepair Service

i lead, but the .Maroons were able to excitement of the games last week

oveiX'ome this with a pretty rally just will serve to bring a large represen-

as the half ende.l with the .score locked tation to these return games. Students

at 1 1 -all. With the substitute of Leitch wil have a chance to see for them-

ir the final |)eriod, the Charlestonians selves the vast improvement that has

tiKjk the lead and were eight puints lakeii jila e in P, <'.'s id'fensive play.

Thur. and Fri.
FEimiAMY U and 1.')

"The Fleet's In"

Sutiirdav, February Hi

"THE AUVENTIRER"

Optometrists

[

S1»ECTALISTS

Clinton, S. ('._'
j FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesale (Jrocers Here And There With College Students

Free Training Schools
.Men Willi ari' selected to fill field posititms with this Comp.iM,.

have the advantage of ihnrough training in the principles and

functions (d' insurance.

There M.W be a place fui' YOC in our or,<:aniza! i.oi after ;:'iad i

alion. Let's get acfiuaint il. .'Xddre^s

W. < \SWKI,I. KM. IS. \ ice-President and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
< .

O. .Milford, President Organized l'.i(l."i (ireeiiville, S. ( .

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cusi CI'.Vk.A.NTKKD not esii-

niated.

Phone.s Ti) and SO

DR. W. T. HlKiHES
1) E N r I s r

Office I'ornuTly Occupied by

Telephone ExchiinKe.

Phone ().")

M.AKY .MIISCJHOVK

TEA ROOM
iVe Appreciate ^Our

I*atrona]^:e.

HOMECOOKEI)
MEALS

I(i Year Old's In Colleye".'

The dean in charge of admission at

Dartmouth ci)lley:e. i definitely

against admitting boys in college un-

der IS years old, except in unusual

cases. It is. ttt my mind, an ex'ception-

al case when a boy enters i-)llege

much under IS. This, how.'ver. is di-

rectly conliary to the \ifws i.f ;ti"

['resident of HaivanI university. He
insists that boys can an i should be

ready fir college at It!. .Now that is

entii'ely loo ynung. How can a b ly

only sixtt'en years of age, buni rid-^s.

di'.ink, c'/urt neavUx. rnle

P\ri{OM/K
lU.l.K ST<»( KIN(; AHVKKIISKKS:

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

tALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

EVERY W C. MAN SHOILI) PATUONI/E Till' ..nnk <u.vo
HLl E STOCKINtJ ADVERTISERS!

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line ol Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing:.

SEE 01 R EI.NE OF MAGAZINES.

i'leigh' and be as experienced and as

faullleis in these arts .as we of the

I Ider generalinn ',' "Xiiff ,-cd." The

(.Auburn) Plainsman.

(lirl Entiineers

I

< olumbus, Ohio. The realms usual-

ly reserved for im-n received another

invasion this year when three girls en-

nilled ill I he freshman engineering

class u. Ohio Stale UQi\er.*ity. They

tre F/loise Spranisle, Canton; Hernice

Howard, Oa.vlen; and M.^ther Miller,

Columbus. The (lass lia-i Ijil ptipil-

( . N. .\. _

These \lodern Tramps
The ciillegc b,,y Itas long sinte

passed the bubo in the art (>\' bum-
ming. His guardian angel is hi.s sl.ck-

er, and hip chief a^sei is a huimdle.ss

faith in 'gotling there. .Aimed with

these, hi* sets out, confident thai the

''college bus" v>ill get him iheie in

tinU' lo .-tee hi^ sweetie, or view t'le

game, nr what not. The "eullege bun,"

, r course i> anvliody'.- car in which

he ha- the lii-k lo r'lle. .-\ professor

^ai i nnently that if a holiday were

anuciuiiced unexpectedly some day. the

very next day the boys would be sca;-

lered over at least three states. They

start anywhere, ai'rive e 'eryvvheie.

and See '.'ver\ thing.

Do (iirls Have .Vny Preference.s".'

Mvi'ivbiHJy kniiw< that gentlemen

I
icfei blondes, .so the girls at Ogle

thcu'pe were (juestioned to find out

what type of gentlemen they prei'er-

I'cd.. Pr.'ferences were so varie ! that

il was impossible lo get a concensu.--

of epini(m. Here are just a few of tlu'

best jireferences:

"I prefer bruneties every time;

,
there is a sophistication, a nonchal-

Innce, thnt the blomie .seems lo be-k

(ind, too, ihey seem to have developeil

the art of loving to a finei- point."

.\\vl Hush!

'I prefer hlond(s," said another.

"Ihey Mcem In eiubudy more of tht

^dcal than ilic hi unci te. They seem tu

be more honest, siraigli! forward and

b veable." You may sit down.

"I'm not particular," said another.

".\il heroes id' fii'tiim wci'e hbinde."

.eiiiiirid une "Thai's fiction too." dis-

'ptotri anil! her, "\Vh>. all the gi-eat

lovers in history wtue brunette." (Sul-

omin wax one of the great lovei's she

I
nientoniedl.

.\fter all. most girls dream about

blondes and go with brunettes. Or
can't we ."-lew il all dnwn lo thi.s; niii.it

girls take whiile\'cr they can g^M "'

Th« (.Auburn* Plainsman.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY (iROCEIlIES AND EKESH MEATS

(Jood Thinjrs To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones 9H and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 2S ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pay.s to present a notit appearance. \\ hen you want a
hair cut and a shave «(» to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
n.VCK Ol KELLERS DHl'G STOUE

Three first-class workmen and rourteous treament.

RE.\E VAECES—'\ounn .Men's Colletjiate Suits—S'J.'j.OO.

Friendly Five Oxfords— i<r).0().

COPELAN I >-ST()NE COM PANY
Phone 17 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

Why do we offer you Style-Plus Clothinij
.'

it has stood the test.

IJecause

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

JF rrs TO HE HAD AT A DRl'ti STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS HAS IT Nl NNAEl.Y'S

(.^NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Biiikiin;ir .Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHKUI-: \u:n ark .m adk

REV. JOHN .McSWKKN. President

SKK THK

NEW COLLEGE HATS

L. B. DILLARD
Ne.\l Door To Picture Shew.

The One-Price Store (Union. S. C

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure lo us to .-serve your iViiit-

in.LC and Stationery Needs. Kverythiii^-

iieede(l t'oi' the elass-i'oom you will find

here. Drop in often it will he a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Pulilishers—-Printers—Stationers

\
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Freshmen Lose
To Parker High

Sigma Upsilon htudknts to grkenville

Resumes Schedule Continued from patrc one)

and Grafton the woinon's Biblo

li ..no of the hardest foujfht games
"vf" seen on the local hardwood, the

clas;

. class.

On Thursday I'veninj,', FcViruaiy 7th,
i There is to he no effort to make any

I.«i.s chapter, local organ of Sigma appeal for the college, either directly
V. ('. freshmen went down in defeat

! ^'psilnn, national literary honorary or hy inference. The nun will simply
t. lh( I'arker high five by a score of fraternity, held its bi-weekly meeting.: make a short talk in which they will

";> to :i;^. llm it was only after an
; jhe ses.sion that fell due during ex- say, in whatever way they choose, how

<'Ytnt fi.e minu'.es of play that they : amination week was cancelled, and the niiich or how little P. C. means to

<-.Mjld c<rme through successful, for p^p^TS scheduled for that date were
; them, personally. There will he no at-

r.' th" end of the regular gume the uransferred to this meeting, along tempt at oratory or high-soun ling

s<'OM was knotted at 2^ to 21), and it
j
^Jth (hose already plann^d. ! phrases, nor will the talks he long and

\vas then decided to continue for an
i R. T. Gillespie presented a paper en- ! tedious. The whole idea is to give

oYtra five minutes. The game was
! titled "The Rca.ling Public." The ideas : some Greenville Presbyterians a

very cleanly played throughout and expressed were very striking and un- 1 chance to hear whatever testimony
kept Ihe spectators on edge the entire

uy,,.^]^ ^nd the diction especially fortu- ! these P. C. students wish to give about
'''"''

,nate. .\s the title indicates, th'! paper their college.
Th,' I'arker boys showed tkeir su-

i „.,« a discussiim of the present day
)i.riu'-Jty at hitting the ha.skct during

i ,efj,i^,r, an,] ,,f the types <>i writing

the first half, for when that period
; t^at are most ]>(.pular i: -• iw-

time.

The second number was an essay by

B. R. Young on Amy Lowell. The work

showed an exhaustive and appreciative

study of the works of M

and a \vvy keen insight iiit

College Boys:

llavu you tried oiii • Sunday diniK'i-s? Bving your guests.

You rll"t' as.sured ot a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL tltje mm
G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VE(T() HEA.TERS

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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.^nded they wore in the lead 22 to 12.

\ large percentage of ihe Hosemen's

.scores came by the free throw route.

Thi- giant ])avis, and .lones, flashy

' cnUr, lioth of Parker, secme i to have

Iht bull .iyiixt.'d, for when they were

able to work '.hrcmgh Presbyterian's
|
^cter as it is reflectei

fiefeorie they couldn't miss. Thi^ part
! v„ung not only

• if th( game was rather dull and un-

intreesting, but things picked up when

hostilities were resuine<l at the start

of the second half.

.\'; tho seciiiul half opened, Parker

comniitied two straight fouls and the

Ifosenten made them both good. They

RIFLE TEAM SHOOTS

(Tontinued from page one)

:MS, ct)nsi(lcrahly higher than the best

that Florida could do. Other scores in

that meet ranged down to 25)5 which

J. L COPELAND & HRO.
— for

—

HARDWARE AND I'AINTS

4I0GREFE SELECTED BY MATES "Y" SESSIONS DR. WILLIAM E. HOY GOES TO
AS LEADER FOR 1929 SEASON DRAW CROWD UNIVERSITY NEXT SESSION

Popular Star Gets Unanimous Vote To Captain Track Outfit. /^^"-^ '*^t"dents Hear Dr. Brimm Head of Presbyterian Biology Department Re.si^rns Position.

Has Had Colorful Career In Tmo Sports.

• l.owclliwas the lowest score to l)e included

-]i'v char- ' in the ton to he counted.

Ill nw p iciHs.

gave an in;ori-.-ting

and con lensed sketch of ir; lie and

works, hut illustrated the >.i!.i '.; char-

As before, ten shots will be fiicd

I

l)ev man in each of four positions -

prono, kneeling, sitting, and standing.

'The kneuling and standing positions

acteristics of her style w! I. s.mte : are very difficult, and it is here that

well-chosen selections. ' most riflemen encounter the greatest

('. W. (irafton read two jiapcis, one trouble.

a familiar essay entitled "To Old Lieutenant Taylor and Sorgeant

Women of My Acquaintance"; the | Parham, the coaches, are not ver-y well

then staKed registering consistently,
: ,>^h(.r a short story under the n.xme

i

satisfied with the way the members

MH.LING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE (GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

taking a few long shots, hat as a rule

they were able to work to within strik-
j

ing distance of the goal. Cheatham

and .Mc.N'aull. of P. (]., were at their

"Those Maloney Boys."

Due to sickness, T. J. Cole was un-

able to appear with his paper, and it

was decided to include him in tli,' next
c-e.^l ani their guarding was unsur-

; program. After some brief discussion

passable, firv, time after time, they

biNikc up the Parker offense and drib-

ii!ed back down the floor to register.

The entire starting five I'layed
' ^ist.

thr{'Ughoui tlie g,-ime and their team-

woik was wonderful. P. ('. missed two

J'ou! shots near the end of the game,

either of which w.iuld have given them

the decision.

Jus! after the ext)'a five-minute

peri:;d opened. Hamilton dribble<l un-

der !he basket and lalliel. However,

Kcl'y uickly rang up two for Parker

• ha; made it even a.izain. This seem.'d

to hiii't the P. ('. boys for, before they

fould get balanced, Parker had scored

twice Lo make theii' total .'l.">. Senter of

of the team have been turning out to

practice. During the last week, how-

ever, attendance at the practice peri-

ods has been picking up, and the out-

look is hopeful.

CLINTON HAT( HERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

le'ating to the papers read, the meet-

ing adjourned. The next gathering

will be held on Thur.-day evening, I'eb.

BO.XINt; TEAM
IS PREPARINO

Continued from page onei

nate circumstances, the bout with

Clemson. that hai been scheduled for

the last week in January, had Ui he !

^ancelled. .Since that time, however,

the boxers have been hard at work.

PAPOOSES DOWN HOSE

Continued from page otu')

12 points during the half.

Copeland was able to enter the con-

test for a few minutes, hut for a very

few, and his absence was keenly felt.

Although .Abei'crombie put up a won-

derful game at the pivot position he

was m)t (juite tall enough to handle his

Xewbei'ry opponent with nuich con-

sistency.

.Senter of P. C. and Mpling of .\ew-

(!ALL AtL-VlN—When you want to jjo where you are

welcome, .see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

}'. ('.. shut ju.^t at the end of the game with his hand during exam week, has

and the team is once more in tip-top
j

^5,,,.^^ ,jj,,j f,,^ high point honors with
shape for the opposition ne.xt week.

| ^ ^.^ch. .McKinsey, a late substitue.

-Veil Truesdell, who had trouble
| accounted for the two point lead when.

J. A. BAILEY
DRY (;00DS. CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Ls Serve You.

~ Roy ilogrefe, of Augusta, Ga., was;
manimously elected captain of the i

1929 track team of Presbyterian col-
,

,

ege, .-it ii meeting held on Thursday,,

Pebruary 3 1th. Hogrefe has been P. 1

'.'s ootstanding performei' in varsit,"

;

;rack meets for the past two years, i

—md t' e honor he has received is ai

-f'ittin;, 1 eward for the effort he has

nade

Ro> Ilogrefe came to Presbyterian
j

13 a 'reshnian in the fall of 1925.

During his rat year he served on the

'reshman football and track teams,
]

iVlnnir.e ilistinction on both the grid-

_roii and the cinder path. In the fresh-

_nan ir.irk meet with South Carolina,
|

he Spring of IU2C), he ran his hun-

Ired yards in ten seconds flat, not

inly ;ii.-tonishJng the natives, but cov-

inng the distance in time as fast as

las evei been recorded within the Pal-

netto state.

Dur.f'g his sophomore and senior

".'ears, iCoy served in brilliant fashion

~i9 hat '-back on the varsity football

earn. ( ertain of his dashes will not

toon jiass from the memories of stu-

lents cf F^esbyterian college. On the

?f"idir<in, as on the oval, Hogrefe is as

'»8t a man as you may wish to see.

Entering his third year with the

_arsity track squad, Hogrefe has be-

LEADS TRACK MEN

In Second Discu.ssion At

Weekly Meeting,

Came Here Decade Aj<o. Successor Has Not Been Named.

I
The student body of Presbyterian

;

college again jiai i a silent tribute to

I

the well-beloved professor of Bible

L'HAL/LiVJL^I\. IIN ' It has recently been announced that

CLASS GAMES'"'- '""'"" '-• "'•• •"•• '^'•"'"""•- "'

land religion in the college, Hv. I). J. '

Seniors and Sophs Are Tied In

Annual Basketball Tourna-

ment. Interest Aroused.

'biology at Presbyterian college, is re-

.signing his position at the end of the

current school year in or.ier to accept

i the headship of the de|>artment of

I biology at the University of .South

1 Carolina. His friends, (olleagues, and
The first three afternoons of the stuih^nts .see in Dr. Hov's departure a

Friends "The nresident ^ T'^ .^n'
'^' ''^^'™' '"'''-^''^^^ sad blow to the science" department atmenus, l He pi esident,

.

basketball .series end in a deadlock be- i, ,

.

,Roy Hogrefe, turned the meeting over I tween the Seniors and Sophomere.s. ^' "
to Dr. nnmm who gave an extremely : Hoth teams had two victories and a

^"' "">' ''•'•'''ved his A. H. degree
interestmg as well as a very unique

: defeat against them when plnv waslfi'om Franklin and Marshall college,
, exposition of his views on the sub-

:
Brimm, by the unparalleled attend-

ance of the students at the weekly Y :

meeting held in the college chapel

'

Wednesday night.

The topic for the discussion of the!

group was the "Relations of the Youth
To His Girl

views on tne suh- ,.nded on \Vedne.=-,day afternocm

^^\ '

;

In the first game, on Monday after-
Dr. Bnmm's address was, generally

, noon, the Juniors gave the Sophs a
speaking, his attitude concerning the Uaste of defeat when thev amassed lit

conduct of the masculine toward the
i points to the Sophs' l.i. Means, of the

feminine sex. In dealing with this juniors, and Ketchum of In^ Sophs,
ciue.stion, he stressed the fine distinc- u-ere the leading .shots, the former
tion between the things which are con- ,a,king up <> points and the latter 7.
ventional and those things which Following this game the Senior, won
rightly belong to the ethical and moral fn„n the Freshmen by the close score

(( ontinued ..n page four I

^

„f 22-21. The game was a very e.xcit-

ing one. Cook registered '.) for' the rats,

and Ilogrefe contribut(^l V to the up-

j-.er-classmen's total.

Tuesday afternoon witnes.se. i th?

first Sophomore victory, taken from

the hands of the Seniors !)v ih" le-

I
Boxers Journey

To Charleston

iin<l the ball was in the air as the .^hrill

last of the whistle cut short the cioi-

test. His shot was good.

recovered and is once more taking his

fast work-outs in the gym every af-

ternoon. Those who have seen him

Hamilton at fonvard, aiul M.Na.ill w.irk know that he is aggressive, and

and Ckoatham at guards, were out- '. able to use the mean pumh that is

.siariding for Preshytei ian. while Davis hidden in each glove. It will be re-

am! Jones took the cake for the boys

from (ireeiiville. The latter wa> high

point point man of the cimtesi with

i;{ to his {ire lit. Cheatham took se:'('nil

hon(i.'-: with !i points.

"Y" PROGRAM (;()0I)

(('ontinued from page one*

rione but those in the knowledge id'

inemheivd that Tioiesdell was the only

man to win his match in the Carolina (;

meet. Truesdell is in tlu' liantajii- <;

weight divisi(jn.

Farl Perry an 1 J. T. \. l\\'e's are

fighting it out for the chance to fight

in the featherweight class^ Pc! ly was

chosen foi' the Carcdina contest, but

Keels has been <le\i'l.,p';!U': rapidly.

Both show consideralde improvement.

just before the final whistle and with

the score tied o'i to ;{2, he rung one

from almost the center of the coui-t to

cairy home the bacon.

NewlHTry CM) P. C. (82)
[•' Kinger (it) Senter (11)

F- Frick (-1) McCord (7)

(' Moss (!) .Vbercrombie CA)

Kpting (11) Cheatham ( 1)

.Meeteg Mc.Naull <S)

Substitutes: Newberry: N. Casey

(I), McKinsey (5). F'. <'.: Copeland,

Smith (1), Hamilton, Denson.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"nd bin a point total that is unequal-

tl in t.he history of the college. With-

out * doubt he is the greatest track

nan that Presbyterian has fitted with

I unhi.rm. In the hundred yard dash,

he fur;ong, and the broad jump, he

s a consistent point gainer the kind

hat c aches dream about in spare

doiacnt^'^.

Oae (jf the most remarkable per-

(Contmued on Page Four)

Capital

Surplus

$100,000.00

50,000.00

Roy_ Ho^efe

Pacific MiUs FaUs
Before Blue HoSe^'''^*' ^'^ '^"-'''"*f ^'-*^'" ^^Is momlng at

'''''.^*'/';'""^ "*' •-•'"•. Lynn.Templei.on
Coach .lohnson left for Charleston

LET IS SERVE YOIR BANKING NEEDS. Rifle Team
Completes Score

The Blue Hcsemen, inspired by the

phenomenal shooting of "Phil" Rob-

erta, crack forwani, passjed, shot and i^,';*''',^; '['""^/'"^_^^'«'^'/"''^''«' ^''"^^

foug-ht their way to a thrilling 44-40

\-ictory over the Pacfiic Mill quintet

in the I.eroy Springs gymnasium last

Monday night. The "Millers," who had
previously been undefeated by any
college outfit in the state, fought

gamely, but their defense was not

capable of withstanding the powerful
^''"^^''-'^rht; Arthur McQueen, niiddle-

and Johnson scored at will for

.Sophs, while the scoring by then

th.^nine o'clock. The match with Citadel

is to be fought tonight in the Citadel

gym. The Ca lets are reporte.i to have P""^"^^- »« indicated by the coun

was negligible.

should be interesting from start to ^'" ^^"-^ *'^'"'' afternoon, the

finish.

Thase making the trip were: Trues-

dell and "Dynamite" Keels, for the

bantamweight division; Perry among
the featherweights; J. S. Dendy
among the lightweights; Wood, wel-

rats

banded the Juniors the low end of an

lS-1.') caption. Six minutes to play, and

the rats led at D)-l.'). Then it was that

(Continued on i)age four)

r"
fPlien a teller Needs a Friend By BRiGGS

weight, and Kd Martin, lightheavy-

weight. As has been stated before, the

heavyweight match will have .0 be

forfeited to Citadel.

.Manager L. C. Jackson, who accoin-

wheni we havi- founil rea.son for tru.st. and either will give a gO( d account of

l.!;gi( ally enough, then, we may apply
: himself in the sciuared-circie.

(he '.-inie argument in regard to the ,1. S. Den<ly, lightweight; 1). I...

I^ible. IIi.w can we ha\-e faith in the ' VVooil, welterweight; and Kd Martin,

Bible unless we know what we are !ighthea\ yweight, seem sure «d' their

having faith in? former jiosiiions on the team. They

Dr. Brimin's second nuestion was, have all been working hard, and h:ive

"'H' V,- can you disbelieve stjnietliing if learne I a lot since the i Co-

^ou have never tried it?" Is there any

lea.s/^n to dould the teachings (d" the

.ScriV'ture before we have placed them

on liial? The solution, a.^ he offered

ji, 1.- lo base yoiif

iioi I n what other>

lake;) trim y><'\y ^w 1 evpf.r',..) l^ h'^'it

n fn:r trin!.

Tne rneetitig.s will coiiiinue tlimugh-

»iu1 the iMJnth of I'ebruary, with Dr.

IVrim.ii I ading each Wednesday even-

ir^. .Npx; Week '.In

"What shoul i be a hoy's relation to

lii." girl frienih?" Surely this will Ik-

a disius.sioii that should make every

utiiden! de?<ire to be present. The at-

lemiance next Wednesday evening is

i'xpe.'ted to be double that of the la?t

meeting. 'Ihe eslinuue i.s made after

lieuiing the favorabU

hiiubia.

.Xiuoiig Ih' middleweighL-. .\riliui

.Vh Queen, and .1. F. F(jrts(jn are (oii-

ti'stinsr. It will be interesting to see

iclicf or ilisbelief which is chosen f.)r the Citadel bout,

sav, hut on facts

S\Vi:i)ENRER(i .JOINS
I ACILTY NEXT YEAR

"Tou want To i^HoiS TT'C

COMLo A C- T, 1... u„.y.

AND Zwis &-S -sh"
COMS4 A Ca;v That WAV

-/\-iij iL ~i Tmo Come /«L<)Na

attack launched by the Presbyterians.

Roberts o[)ened the game with a

I pretty side shot which nettel two

Pre -.'jvterian's rifle team has com- points and was followed a few seconds

leted 'he shooting for the matches I later by "Mac" .^dair, who sank a free

lat A.re set for this week. The re- '
throw, lo bring P. C.'s total to three,''''""'.''

^^"^ .'.^*^"' '". ("harleston this

iltp uill be mailed to .Mis.sissippi A. counters. Jennings, Pacific center,

nd M., Creighton university, and with a free throw and a ringer from

'aih'.ngton university, some time to- Ji't^t behind the foul line knotted the

ly, as will theii' results he mailed to '''"Tit, but not for long. With a

. C. Next week's issue of The Blue <Turry (d' baskets, Roberts, Adair and

tockiiig will feature an announce- Keels, time and time again, broke

ent ..[ the outcome of each of these through their opponents' defense, to

s.
I

Continued on [lage four)

:eam got off to a good start

: the week when the scores for ___

ne, sitting, and kneeling posi-
1 PlailS Go ForWarCl

I're exceptionally good. On the

l-.«.^LLV You <iCT oe ALL V/Tiv*

< 'ontinued i\'i 01 |i igi' o!n.)

ouise ha-i .ilt'ead;,' been outlined for

(piestion will be,' the catalogue. For tlii' first semester

the subje«t will be English prose of

the IHth century. The second semester,

.'ourse will be a study of thi' history

and (k'velcpment 1 f the U uiiantic ,

Movement. Doubtless many rising jun-
;

iors and senii,rs will he glad to get !

this advance dope, in order that they '•

comment that may make any changes in their cours-

" -4»

FM 01" -ToCOUtiM- I ri^tm^ ii„,..LD'.

«F BwLiiMc i>e rvo'ii'i'. ano I

i-t wide-spreiwl among the men who es for next year

were present last time suggi'.st.

that thr' f.'ets mav

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating; I07H Dcparlmont Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

y\v Hu> in KnormoUM (iuantitits and Save On CohL

We Have No ('harge Accounts or Delivpry ExpcnMs.

mt»

Th.

irly

le |)

on*

nal standing position, however,

le team met with universal failure,

j« largidy to laxity in practice dur- Members of the senior clas.s who
iR the week.s just previous to the have been professing to an uneasiness
atch In spite of this the score rep-

' about the Junior-.Senior bamiuut and
•wnt^ a slight increase over the! dances, will be glad to hear that the

;
morning, tells us that True.sdell is

bothered with a slight illness that

may necessitate the substitution of

Keels in the bantamweight section.

Literary Societies

Name Leaders

For Junior-Senior

>URt .11 twined in the meet with Flor-

ia, keid in December..

Tht team standing and the individ-

a1 fcorcs appear below in the fol-

wii^ order: Prone, sitting, kneeling,

D V. LerilUrJ Ci

,, not a cough in a carload
Ow vOHr Hflc//o . . . OLD 00 LD PAUL W Hm . M A N HOUR
. . . Paul Whlttnmn, Kinj( of Jazz, and his compleie orchestra, hroadcasts

the OLD OOLD hour cvcr> Tuesday from M to 10 P. M., Ha.stem
Standard Time, over entire nowork of Coliunbia l?roadcns(in>i System.

! and!

;

l;', total

nd«r u, J. .S.

ole, 1 \.

iartiii 0. '.

icinn , W. M.

impx i., W. K.

'aviH II. W.

raft. 1.
•' u

/••th. <, \

arot i 1 s

'unlfii 1. 1,

'.»»;

D.'i

tto

'.•I

tu

'J2

!),'?

HI

'.»2

«&

M
84

8.'i

KH

Kit

ieoft

Total

in Florida match

mpri) eiuenl

iate has been .set, and preparations

are under way. President I. M. Keels

of the juniors, announced to the class

last Thursday that a ci mmittee had
decided on .'Vpril lltlth for the affair,

\
A.s is the cu.stom, the bantjuet will

H7 «).-, 1140
1 he held in Judd Hall. The arrange-

7tt 77 'AM ment of the tables and the plans for
I'.t fth .'^27 decorative effects are in the hands of

Hi lit) H26.M committee. Another delegation will

7ft B« 326 attend to the dance.s, a thi.,1 to the or-

83 02 322 chest ra facilities, ard othern to the

7« 6.'f 314
J

programN, invitations, and the hun-
79 59 313 ,dred-and-one matters that alway.s

77 .11 30'J come up with an affair of this sort.

K>< ttH 307
I

Keels reports that everything points

1
lo a bani|uet that will be the eipjal to

3217 any .lunior-.Senior of previous years.

31'jr>
j

The Hlue Stocking will keep the stu-

j
dents H()priLHed from tii.ie to time of

22 the w'ly things are developinjT.

Regular meeting of the literary so-

cieties were held Tuesday night. In the

Kukosmian society, K. R. Rhodes, T.

(i. Kills, F. Briggman, and Bob Gilles-

pie were on the program, ani in the

Pikadelt society, T. K. Davis. P. A.

lioberts, J. T. .\. Keels, T. J. Cole,

(i. Palmer, and K. I). Brunson gave
talks. Both meetings were cut rather

short due to a conflict with a basket-

ball game.

The societies elected their officers

for this term. The Kukosniians made
J. R. Kennedy their president, with K.

S. Crawford and Hob Gillespie as vice-

president and secretary respectively.

The Pikadelts selected T. J. Cole to

lead them, with K. I). Bnin.son as vice-

president and ,1. I. Copeland as secre-

tary.

Plan.>4 are being worke 1 out now in

both societies to awaken interest in

debating and especially to increa.se the

number of those who are present at

.he varsity debates. However, nothing

definite has been work out yet. On
Tuesday night the societie.^ will hold

.'I joint meeting at which time the

try-outs for the freshman de.baling

leaiii will be held

Track Plans

Take Shape

Tlie track schedule for l'.»2<t is

taking shape at last. Prof .Stur-

geon gives us to understand that

seven meets are in the offing.

Five (^f these, and their respec-

tive dates, are settled, and the

other two, with Georgia and

Kmory, are pending.

The schedule is the hardest

and longest that any Presbyte-

rian college track team has ever

faced. It shuuld also bo one of

the most successful seasons that

a I'resbytcrian college trark

team has ever weathered.. Thi're

is an abun lance of material, and

with hard work, there is prom-

ise of a well-rounded team.

Cna.h Lonnie McMillian has

issued his call for practice, and

many men have already <lrawn

their unifi.rnii. With pheasant

weather that is <lue to come

around soon, in the course of hu-

man events, the oval will be pop-

ulated by a large number of

track aspirants. The sch<'lu!e

follows:

March 2^ University of Gcor

gia. here (pending).

.\pril »)t- University of South

Carolina, here.

April i:i P. C. at Tech Ue

lays.

.April 20 Furman in Green-

ville.

May 4 State .Meet, here.

May 1 1 S. L A. A., here. .

May 13 Kmory in Atlanta,

(pending).

land his Ph.D. from Princeton univer-

)
sity. Before coming to Presbyterian,

in isni', he was instructor in biology

at the University of Rochester, located

at Rochester, N. Y. He is a fellow in

I

the American .Association for the .Ad-

vancement of Science, and holds mem-
ibersbij* in the .American Association

of .Anatomists, and the American .\s-

sociation of .Mammologists. He is one

of the outstaniing members of the

South Carolina .Academy of Science,

,
and is president of that body at the

!
present time.

I

r)r. Hoy was the choice of Dr.

-Moore, department head of biology at

; the State university, who died sud-

denly last autumn. Efforts had been

made prior to that time to secuie the

i services of the Presbyterian college

professor at the university. .

Comijleting a decade of faithful ser-

I

vice at the local institution, Dr. Hoy
was considered by associates and stu-

dents a^ one of the very best instruc-

tors, brilliant and inspiring. In his

I

research work, which he carried on

under manifest difficulties, he was an

adornment of very evident worth, ad-

^ vertising the college to the outside

;

world I f thought.

Dr. Douglas, head of the State

school, expressed his opinion several

years ago that Dr. Hoy was one of

the great biology professors in the

I

country, an.i the opinion has been con-

firmed by his career, which is point-

ing to even higher accomplishments in

future. .

Calvinists Win
From Wofford

I

The Pre-hyterian ipiintet over-

vvheliningly defeated the fast Wofford
team in the Ueroy Springs gymnasium
last Wednesday night by the .score of

17-27. This vii tory was the third in a

r iw for the Blue Stockings, having

previously iefeated the College of

Charleston and Pacific .Mills, ami
shows conclusively that the Hosemen
have undeigi.ne a complete change of

form. Phil R iberts. who held the high

scoring honors for the two previous

games, was beaten out in the night':i

scoring by Bobby Caldwell when the

lithe Stocking center accounted for I
'

iif 1*. C.'s points. The game was very
iiiugh at times, both si<ies feeding

freely fnun a freethrow rliet.

Thi' Calvmi.Hts drew rapidly away

I

from the Terriers at the outset, crash-

ing through their defense at will to

. score, time and time again, from al

mo.Ht inconceivable positicms. Reali/.-

ing this, Coach Johnson inserted the

second team, which, led by Knox Wy-
att, very easily maintained the a Ivan

' tage.

Jeffries and Dargan were the lead-

^ing lights for Wofford, while the en-

;
tire P. C. team scintillated both on de-

fense !ind offense.
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<F<!1 NDKI) ]'A rHK ( !,ASS OF "iO)

'Ihis papt>r is n menilKT of the (ol-

lej;e Pr«ss Assm-iation of South Car-

olina.

d>ter«<i iLi it-rond-claHK mktfr Scptpmber 20,

1B24. Hi the post-offire mt Olititon. South V»t-

9linii, iirukr Aet of March S, 1878.

AecepUiiicf for «nmilii\K at t\>«c>ai r»t» of p«»t-

%ft jirtvuicd for in Seitlon UOS. Act of Octo-

kar S, 1S17, utlmrircU S»iiU-inb«r JO. 1M4

Pablwliici! wevklT by tli* ituilfnti of the Pr«s-

fc|rt»ri»ii College in iiit*r«t nf cl»»n »thletic«

•Bd prciKressive campui life.
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Editorials

I >viTnijrht. as it were. PresliyU'rian

k ;;s inht'i'iti'd a real passiiifr, shooting,

fiKhtin;; basket liall team. (lone are the

t'ny.-, when teams may come to ('Un-

ion tu ))racL.ice fur their other Kame.''.

The .yre.it era of landslides has tumed

from one in which Pre.sbyterian is the

land li iep to one in which she is the

iariii lidiT. The I*. C. basket in each

jram • is iiein;; harassed and l>row-

hea,. , in a fashion ihat is in{leed in-

H))!i,.'. '.'"nal.

I; i.~ ui l<e rejrretted that certain

.iiitmr': in the far past are gone past

reiail. No iia]nes are mentioned, hut

there an (crtain teams in this state

that would do well to pive thanks to

iheir lucky stars that Presbyterian

!: . 11 'heir schedules no more for this

season. It would take more than a few

«onstellations to stem the advancing

tide a tide that is fated to worry a

STockI many nuire colleces before llie

close of the hoop season.

We are all familiar with the old

.saying, "}le laughs best who laughs

)ast." Perhaps it is a little early yet

for the last laugh, but Presbyterian,

jn the middle of her schedule, van at

Seas; afford to limber up the old dia-

pliragni and vent an a few chuckles.

Whether these ludimcnlary laughs are

t(^ be >()uel(hed in their early infancy,

•>i nurtured into full manhood will be

;-hown by the following weeks of play.

.Maylie we will nevci' reach the horse-

iaugli stage, which rcpit'sents the last

uord ui humor, but it is a safe venture

that there may yet be a few grins.

Two games with Newberry and

Frskiiie, and one each with Clemson

«nd Wake Forest are the remaining

«-ol]pge games on the schedule. Wheth-

«'r there will be any nioie games is

uncertain. .\i any rate the P. C. stu-

»;f'nl bod\- and the Clinton fans will be

trea'id to three m <ie hoini' games. .

Wiih the remarkable development

that :])e team has shown, it isi certain

that attendance at the home games

vill begin to pick up. Students who

have 'leen lav alioiil ;iltending lilue

HoiH' contests should make il a point

to be pre.'ient, for a good <rowd often

iidd.H to the speed and interest id' the

jtaine. Make it a pi.int to come to

tv«r.j' ganu', not bciause a victorious

lesM J." a.ny nmre d.'serving of your

jtuirfioit than a losing ime, but ln-iause,

if for no other reason, you ciin be as-

Murvd of a era. king good contest every

lime. Whcthei or not you care to shmil

for Presbyterian, a good basketball

K-une ought to h^ able to lure you to

lite g\'ni.

meeting. This all goes to show that :

students are always leady and eager

to attend an intelligent and frank dis-

lU.^sicn of moral and religious ques-

1

Lions. There is every reason to believe
;

that boys will continue to come to Y.

'

! M. C. A. meetings, and in the i^ame

' numbers, as long as the cabinet picks

vital tojiics for discussions, and good
j

men to lead them.
j

In the type of meeting that is now

. being held, the students are getting

just what they want. They arc looking

for perfectly open talks about things

1 that concern them in their every day

life. Students are not intei-ested in

I anything from a biased or unfair point •

of view. And when matters are i)re-
;

, sented to them in a reasonable way,
|

they are received with not only wel-
!

I come but even coi-diality. .

' Too much cannot be said in i)raise
,

of Dr. Hrimm's leadeishi]) of these;

open forum discussions. He always

stands out quite frankly and clearly;

for the viewpoint of Christianity and i

the Bible. an;l he combines with it an '.

api)eal to intelligence and common

'

sense that makes his hearers at least

see his point, whether or not they may

be inclined to agree with him. Thor-

oughly human himself, he does not

!ead his audience to the very commim
.

habit of gagging over little things

with a total disregard for matters that

'

are really big and important. In an-

swer to all questions. Dr. Brinim leads

the way to the Bible for solution—a
j

very commendable practice that seems

to have lost favor in these days of

"progressiveness" and "independence."

.\ny man who wishes to feel that

', an hour has been well-spent, .should

plan to attend the V. .M. C. A. meet-

itigs hereafter. We can harily say,

"Ask the man who owns one." hut it

is applicable to say "Ask the man who
,

has attended the last two meetings."

Cio ahead and ask him. We are con-

tent to let your attendance depend on

his answer, for no one who has been

there can deny that, aside from the

intrinsic worth of the lessons brought

nut. the meetings are worth while.

Perhaps this is so. but it does not ap-

pear that such a picture has ever been

tried as an experiment. Even college,

j(tudents themselves like to be soft-

soai)ed with high-class ideas about;

something that is as rare as a July

snow in Florida. It's human nature,

but it's also about ninety per cent

bunk. Folks ought to get tired of it
\

some day but they won't.

.^ M ( A. ATTENDANi K

The dr.ublel attendance prediiteil in

)u»t week's Blue Slocking for thi' Wed-

nesday evening meeting of the Y. M.

I'. A. was made good, and with sonie-

th'Bvi to spare. Kstimates are that

jximfthing over half of the student

|;f.d\ iHHi'mbb'd in the i ha pel for the

FALSE CONCEPTIONS OF
(OM.EfJK

G. T. Van Derhoeef, presumably a

freshman al Chicago, has written a

very interesting little article for the

Daily Maroon, newspa|)er of that uni-

versity, ll is (luoted intact in the .lan-

uary number of a little magazine en-

titled, 'What The ("olleges \ic Doing.'

published by Ginn and Company. We
take the liberty of printing here the

opening paragraph of his theme, in

order that it may be used as the basis

of a little speech about colleges..

He says: "An;l so this is college!

.\nother fostered illusion gone, smash-

ed, sunk, disintegrated. Alas, to me,

and 1 dare .say, to a goodly number of

' the present freshman class, the awak-

ening was rude; the shock sudden and

cruel. For where, oh where, is the

cidlege that most of us visualized, the

college of 'College Humor,' of Temple

Hailey, of William Raiulolph Heaisl ''

Where is flaming youth on its mad

tear and the ruadhouses and the blind-

pigs'?"

In current "mosies" we are treated

to numerous views of so-called "col-

lege" life. Men invariably room in pa-

latial apartments that remind one of

;h»' bridal-suite of an expensive hotel.

Through half-open doors we are al-

lowed to glimpse groups of boys who

loll on beds and thump idiuleles to the

time of the latest jazz creation. Class-

rooms are merely convenient scenes

for humorous "shots" of absent-mind-

ed professiu's. Presi !ents and deans,

; he (dd favorites, are always endowed

with visages like the (ireat SioiU'

Fae.

If this is ndlege, thci'e are a great

many men in .\nieiica who must be

attending grammar schools. Perhaps

there are institutions that these pic-

tures a:'tually picture, but we feel

>afe in saying that they certainly do

not appear in this section of the coun-

iiy. It would be novel, and yet quite

pleasing if some movie studio would

release a picture that, al least in some

small measure, reflected life as it is

lived by every-day students in an

eveiy-day college.

Hut the rnovie studios have "their

public" to consider. We are constantly

;
lemin led that fans would ru-vei' coun-

tenance any violation of the custom-

ary film conreption of colleeK<' life.

WINGS
And while we are on the subject of

moving pictures, it might be well to
|

numtion one that was in Clinotn the

early part of the week—"Wings."

Here is one picture that is indeed com-

mendable, not because of its acting,
t

which was good, or because of its ',

plot, which was all right, but because

of its i-ealistic tom-hes of war. Wheth-
j

ir or not it is a true picture of the
j

World war, it is certainly excellent as
'

a gentle reminder of the fact that war

is not simply a holiday in which ro-
;

manlie and hanrisome dough-boys woo
,

delectable French maidens.
j

They tell us that there will always

be war. One reason, we are told, for

this view is that physical and nation-

al conflict is always glorified in the

minds of our youth- -and will crop out

as soon as the last war has passed, as -

a living, terrible thing, from the mem-

ories of a new generation. This may

be so, children, but if pictures like

"Wings" continue in popularity, they

will certiiinly act as something of a

deterrent to ambitious and heroic
i

minds. It is one thing to be decorated

with a nice medal and all that, but it

is quite a .serious thing to get a steel-

jaeketei bullet where youi- belt buckle

normally belongs.

We come away from most war pic-

tures with an exalted conception of
\

what it means to defend your coun-

.

try's honor. All very well. Defend it
,

by all means, but scenes such as have '

. been shown on the Casino screen this

i week will serve to keep inflammatory
'

youths frcm advwating war on any

: little pretext.

War means destruction and famine

and death— and war-debts. If it be-

comes necessary, and there is no other

alternative way to uphold a right
^

principle, then bring it on and let's
;

make the best of it. But thoughtful

people will think again before they let

some trifling reason throw regiments

of our youth int othe maws of the

engines of war. A machine gun is a

very cold blooded animal, an 1 when

she sows, she reaps. And the harvest

is plentiful.

Hums' Names, Like Their Faces,

Are Often Seen in Public Places

That "hoboing" is popular among

Furman men as well as students of

practically all other universities is a

well-established fact. Also, the fact

that som:;' time is taken out in the

lazy art of waiting for riles is also

.-.huwn by other thin.L's than statistics.

\\. the point where the Newberry

road is Jomed by the (iolumbia cut-

off, about two miles this side of .N'ew-

beiTy, th re is a sign-post with sev-

etal signs on it. Perusing this board

a few days ago, a pair of I-'urman

men discovered that the same trail

had been used by other's, and those

oth rs had to wait a little there also.

On th,' backs of the signs, there are

names of numerous students from

Clemson, Furman. Carolina, Citadel

and other- colleges. Some of th m jiut

the date of their passage there, an i

still others left brief notes for som.

who well' presumably fidlowing close

behind them.—The (Furman) Hornet.;

CATO'S MARKET
WALL STREET

Our iMotto:

"CLEANLINESS"
Nowhere on earili iloe.s Cleanli-

ness fount moi't' than in a mur-
' k(!t. Realizing this we maintain a

pcrfei'Hy sanitary condition.

CJuality:

ONLY THE FINEST
If a clean marlvel. clean market
products, choicest of (luality and
rij^ht prices appeal to you, then

Buy Your Meats At
Our Market.
PHONE 2H7

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station Phone 400

SHOE REPAIRING
I

!

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

~ Clinton Shoe Shop

THIRTY-FOUR YP^ARS EXPERIENCE

.\nd a Full line of .Modern Equipment .Make Is Prepared to Take

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. \Ve .Are Yours To Please. .

E. L. LILLIEWOOI) & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Hank

ESTABI.lSHKl) I88«

WE APPRECIATE YOl R BUSINESS

A. E. Mclnto.sh, Prop.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
A free hair cut given

each week.

In (Linton Hotel Building.

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE.

clemson Frosh Win
The freshmen's road trip of this

week was not so successful as far as

boosting their win column was con-

cerned, but it showed an improvement
in play. The games with Calhoun Falls

and B. M, I. were called off, so only

two games were played. In the first,

j
the frosh went down in defeat to

' Clemson frosh Monday night at Ciem-

1

son by a score of -13 to 20.

The Hosomen seemed unable to keep

I

their hands on the ball for they lost it

jtimc after time when they had taken

it away fronr the C'adet dribbIer.-^ and

I

had started back down the floor. .Ren-

• ter of P. C, put up the best game for-

,

that team, shooting 6 points, while

I
Clark and Calhoun were the bright

I

spots for the Tigers, the former shoot-

I
ing IK points to be high point man,

'while Calhoun ti'uiled closely with IT).

lime the Hosemen were leading 24 to ^

;21. Then with some fast shooting the

J

Er.^kincites rung up a pair of deuces

; to swing the scales in their direction.

:

Senter sunk another, however, and

;

j

made the score 2(5 to 23. Then with

only a few more secon.ls to play, Wil-

:

< Hams of Erskine, framed the leather I

with the loop to keep the honors at
I

^

home,

i
Williams was high ])oint man of the

c(jiitest with n to his credit and was'
' the outstanding star for both teams.
' He was closely pushed, however, by

('ojieland of P. C. Of the others. Car-

:
son was best fm- P>skine and .Senter

! for P. C.

G asino
Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company

•niK IIO.ME MAKEUS"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

((<THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

.S25.()0 SUITS

Tallor-Made, from the International Tailoring Co,

F.ARMERS MERCANTUE CO.

THEATRE
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Mon. and Tue.'*., Feb. 18 and 19

"MOTHER MACHREE"

Wednesday, February 20

"FORGOTTEN FACES"
]

I

Thursday, February 21

"THE CAMERAMAN "

Friday, February 22

"BEAU BROADWAY"

Saturday, February 23

•HELLO CHEYENNE"»
'

Little Secetlers Take One

; The first-yeai' Hlue Hose lost one
' of the most hotly contested games of

the .season to the Er.skinc frosh on the

i
Seceders' own court Tuesday night by

' a score of 27 to 2(1. The game was
hard fought during the first half,

which ended with the tally sheet read-

1
ing 18 to 11 ni favor of the Due West
boys. However, this was merely child's

play compared to the game put up
by both fives during the second half.

Il was nip an 1 tuck the entire second

perioil with neither team staying con-

I sistently in the lead. The P. C. hoop-

men might have held a slight margin,

however. The return to form of Cope-

land, who rung up 1 1 points, was e.x-

ceedingly encouraging to the follow-

ers of the freshmen.

Toward the last of the contest it

looked as if the Clinton boys would

-carry off the honors when they dog-

gedly held to their 3 point lead until

:

the last two minutes of play. At that

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 50c

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHINCi SANITARY.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR I»ATRONA(JE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 1.% and 17.")

Free Training Schools
-Men who arc selected to fill field positions with this Company

have the advantage »( thorough training in the principles and

functions of insurance.

There MAY be a place for YOll in our organi/.ation after gi'adu-

alion. Let's get aciiiuiint- 1, .\ddress

VV. C.^SWELL ELLIS. \ ice-l're^dent and .Vgeuc) Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
C. <). Milford, President Organized I'.io;) (ireenville, S. C.

Old Line Lifi' Insurance with lost cost (iUAKA.NTKKU not esti-

mateil.

PIPES
Etcetera

Smith's Pharmacy

,

i FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

Phones 7(5 and 80

DR. W. T. HUGHES
D E N T 1 S T

Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 05

M.4RV .\ii;s(;rove

TEA ROOM
e Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MACJAZINES.

EVERY P. (\ MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THI

BLUE STOCKINC; ADVERTISERS!

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

Book Store

IMiie Hose Yearling.s Down Hailey

;
The frosh downed the fast Bailey

;

Military institute quintet here Salur-

;

i day night by a score of 42 to 31, The

;
game, although slow and dragging at

times seemed to pick up at others,

and for a while it became a fast has-

;

', ketball game. The Bailey boys, though
[

outclassed, put up a hard and clean

I

fight, and would most likely have had

a much higher score had it not been ^

lor the close and fast guai'ding of

[

Cheatham and McNauU for P. C.

The first half was rather slow and ,

both teams found difficulty in keep-

ing their hands on the ball. It ended
,

with the Hosemen in the lead, 2\ to 16.

;

As the final period began, the .Soldiers

; started a rally that almost overcame

I
the Cahnnists' lead but as they slow-

, ed up the boys in blue again forged

j

to the front an>l stayed there the rest
;

1 of the evening.

;

Smith of P. C, seemed to have the .,

I

ball jyn.ved, for every time it left his •

hands it found the basket. Smith reg-
,

i istered lo for the encounter, with Bar-

\

ret of B. M. I. trailing with l;i. Be-
\

;
sides these, Davidson of B. M. I., who

|

I

registered 1 1 points, and Senter and
]

,
Cheatham, for P. C, looked best.

Here And There With College Students

Clothes and the Man
That good looking clothes do create

an impression was recently demon-
strated in one of Georgia Tech's class-

rooms when the professor asserted

that he always gave better marks to

those dressed in white shirts and good

looking ties.

The same instructor recently sent

ja student to his room to change his

' sweater for a coat. The student re-

;
tumed dressed in full tuxedo attire -

The (.Auburn) Plainsman.

Know Your CoUej^e

i

It is nothing short (d" amazing how
little some stu.lents know about the

colleges they attend. Many make their

homes on the campus for the whole

four years, without learning of the

college's jiast history. How, when and

why was your college founded'.' Who
are some of it,s illustrious graluates?

What persons of not have had a hand

in the building up of the college you

will some day call your alma mater?

Such facts are widl worth learning.

generally known, and the telephone

did a thriving business in long dis-

tance calls. The boys called home and

the girl friends, all over the country,

for nothing.

When they returned from Thanks-

giving vacation, h()wever, they were
i

sumewhat chagrinned to learn that the

telephoru' company had traced their

calls, and had taken advantage of the

vacation to distribute bills for pay-

ment. Not a few students were broke.

(an This Be True?
-Margaret Lloyd, a student at the

Bessie Tift college, has recently been

honored by I'eceiving an aj)p()intment

lo West Point Military academy. This

i.- (piite a distinction, as she is the

first woman ever to receive such an

honor. That's fine. Probably by the

time we have another war. one med
not leave his sweetheart behind, but

have her by his si ie on the firing line.

Or still worse, she may be there giv-

ing orders as she never did before.

The (.Auburn I Plainsman.

Tables Turn Health for Clothes

Haslon, Pa. The coin slot in the
,

.Mar([ueUi' Univ. "Young women
public pay telephone at Lafayette col- arc smrificing good health to fulfill

lege recently was left open when the ihcir desiie for good clothes," said

phone was installed, and as a result .Miss Irma Horhstein, director of the

all money used in making lalls was Central Bureau of Information and

returned. Not a few stuients took ad- Statistics at Marcpiette university in

\antage of this as soon as it bt'came ' a recent speech.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
Most men call a spade a sj)ade

until they drop one on their toes.

West point I'ointer,

He. Let me kiss yoo under the mis-

tletoe.

Mill: .Are youi' folks superstitious?

Board: Oh, yes. We never sleep thir

teen in a lie 1 at our house.

Pennsylvania Punch liowl.

"What will you have, sir?"

She: Say, I wouldti'l let you kiss. "A toasted chee.se sandwich."
mo under an anaesthetic.

Oeniscm hlejuingo.

Lawyer: "Can you tell me if Uw de-

fen. lant was expensivi.'ly garbed?"

"On toast, sir?"

"Xo, biing it in on hors(d)ack."

Rutgers Chantirhii

Mrs. Brown; So you r tnishaiid wah
Hastus (u witness):" 'Deed she was, lost at sea?

sah. Ah knows expensive garbage; .Mrs. CJrcen; Yes, u bathing b^'auty

when I .see it." ' got him.

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

(Jood Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. l»hones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
HACK (»K KKIJ,EBS DHIC STOKE

Three first-cla.ss workmen and courteous treament.

REAL V ALUES—You nj; Men's Collegiate SuiLs—$25.00.

Friendly Five ().\ fords—$.5.00.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 17 'One I'rice To All" Clinton, S. C.

Sprinji Suits and Other Spring; Furnishinj-s Cominji; In

Daily. Call On Us.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for St vie"

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUtJ STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS HAS IT NUNNALLY'S

CA?^I)Y

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHKKK .MKN AKK .MADK

KKV. JOH.N .VlcSVVKKN, I'residcnt

— SKK THE -

NEW COLLEGE HATS

L. B. DILLARD
.\e\l Door To Picture Show.

'The One-Price Store Clinton. S. C

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
it is a pleasure to us to servo your J'rint-

inK and Stationei-y Needs. Everything
needed for the ehiss-room you will find
here. Drop in often it will \)o a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Puhlishers—Printers—Stationers

J
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Hosemen Down
Charleston Five

l^e I'rosbytcrian liaaketeeis contin-

lied their victory march in the P. C.

Kym T'losflay nijrht when, with an
avalunche of baskets shot from every

<-«rnt'r of the floor, tliey buried the

I'oUepp of Charleston under the .small

*Dd of a 4U-]() score. The entire Dlue

St-iirkin>r squad saw action at some
lime or other durinjr the contest and

on all occasions were a})le to show a

«iiprided superiority to the visitors.

lioiierls was ajrain the hiph scorer

for the iiijfht with i ."i points but was i

Kiven a close run foj- the honor by

,

"Bobby" Caldwell who annexed 11 of

the Fre.sbyterian counters*. Walsh and
;

Mtiuvry were outstandinir for the >

<'harl»'stiin boys. '

Citadel Wins
From Blue Hose

Citadel, presenting a very fast and

smooth-workinjr machine (d' goal

heavers, defeated the Hlue Stockings

in the Leroy Springs gymnasium last

night by the lopsided score of 50-31.

At no time were the Cadets in dan-

ger, for the Ho.semen were seemingly

dazzled by the brilliant style of play

put up by the visitors. It was indeed

a championship team that faced the

men in blue; dribbling, passing and

shooting almost mechanically, break-

ing up rally after rally staged by the

home bo\'s. The Citadel well deserves

the name of state champions. Bobby

<'aldwell an i Dunlap were probably

the shining lights for P. (.".. both play-

ling a very steady game.

i Citadel started off with a flurry of

I

goals which soon developed into a

I

very substantial lead, constantly in-

creasing during the battle. -Although

j
never threatening the more seasoned

I Cadets, the Presbyterians at times

j

flashed a little of the old speed and

aggressiveness displayed so promis-

I cously in their la.st few games, but

I
this fast pace could not be maintained.

. Jimmie Green, substitute forward,

!
played good ball while in the fray.

, I'ATKONIZE
BLUE STOCKINC, ADVEKTISEHS:

College Boys:

Have you tried our Sunday dinnei's? Bring your guests.

You are a.-^sured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

G. A. COPEMND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

DEADLOCK IN
CLASS (JAMES

Continued fiom ))agi' one)

BJakeiy. Gus and no other, pulled hi.s •

<-oup d'ciat by iionchahintly tossing a

basket from the ceiitor of the floor to

t-inch matters.

Interest was intense on We Inesday
|

at 4 o'clock. All teams stood even with
'

a victory and a defeat all around. The

^^en)(>!s won from the .funiors by a

two-poin;. margin, tlie score being 21-

I'J. Neighbors with !• points, and Lati-

!

mer with X were the outstanding men
for the .Seniors, while Babb and Means

j

Were the major shots for the .luniors.

The rocoi'd of the Soph-Frosh game ^

is- a little indistinct, but it ajipears

;

that I he Sophs won by M1-1.") or some

.•-iich score.

1»A( IKK .\nLLS FALLS
HEFORE BLUE HOSE,

Cdntinucd from page one)

*lose ;he half with a comfortable mar-
i

Tfic final iieriod was a rcpi'tition of

»he i"irsl with action becoming faster,

wt-ry mf)nient. The Columbia boys
'

>nanaged to di-aw ahead of the Cal-

1

vinist-s, but Orell I>unlap put the boy»
j

hack into the running with a donation :

i)S f.'ur points. From this point on the

Hon men took comman.i of things un- '

1)1 the final whistle had "tolled the

knell' of defeat for Pacific .Mills.

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RH HEY

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for

—

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

J. A. BAILEY
DRY (JOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

I'hone 191 Clinton, S. C.<
;

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

**Y • SESSIONS
DRAW (ROW!)

(Continued from page one)

titdi- of a nation or individual, lie gave

a brief resume of the history of con- .

vention from a chronological view-

point and cited various e.\ami)les of

"the changing stan<iards of morals and

normal conventions due to an influx
'

of new iilea.s and to the changing in-

ternal conditions of a nation. He stat-

ed that in his opinion, the con.sum-

niation of a criterion in moral con-

fljtirm.s would come when every man
\

itx*keil up to his own mother as the '

model of exem))lai\ lefincment and

purify.

Finally, l»r. IJrimm gave a.i his per-

sonal opinion that the pre.sent younger i

jrene-ation ecjualled if it did not com-

1

^leleiy surpass, the preceding one in i

mainuiining the jiidpcr ct)nventions
|

:and in uplifting the naticmal and m-

!

»lividual .-landards of ciilliire an<l re-!

finerorTit,

HOtiREI E TRA( K CAI'TALN

' oriLinucd fr(;m page one)

fornuinces of the captain-elect was his

*poc!!al leap of twenty-three feet

Kiii'W!) and tbi'ee-ff>u; ths inches in the
:

lau'c', with Carolina, in the spring of

I".*?). Th" same sea.><on saw him wrest
[

H c, ,cted .'prond pla<'e in the broad

jiinni ;it the Tech Kelay-s, the track

' . .-^i.iith. 1: is notable that
'

.ill !li:.- tunc !u' was defeated by n<me
'

hut tUu iedoub:able Uamni, of (leorgia
,

Tech, v\Imi is now Olympic champion;

«ind II,. 111. i the world's reiurd in the

#'\ I'lii

hn^'iclc wa.H a mi'iid>er of the V, C.

track learn that won the State and

,i>. ! A. A. championships in l',»27. In,

the .'-Late meet he garnered three

firs!.-" on his own account, besides run-

ning in the relay. At Hirmingham,

*onip.'ting with the best a.hletes of

'ihe .s. I. A. ,A., he won firsts in the;

tH) and broad-jumj), and tie I with

'

Lotl, of the home team, in the ccn

/iirv. I

Capital

Surplus

$100,000.00

50,000.00

LET US SERVE YOUR BANKING NEEDS.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operatinj; 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

rolks, how can I

make Whoopee up here . . . when down

in front the ^coughers' are whooping;!
•^99

''MuvIm' llw aiuliriMM- \«<i(il4] Im" jijraJfdil ii' I "ttcpjx'd to

the ftMitli^hts soiiM- ni^lil atnl ^<>ie^«l ti><-ai>o\e ]trui<-.>«t

alxuil iIh* 'coiighiiitr rhoriis'' down in front.

"Hnt that wouldn't Uv kiinl ami it wouldn't he jnst. Thr

rou<;lH-r do4-HnH eou<^li i.i puldie on purpose, lit- «-an*t

lirip it. It i'inlKirra>M'-H liiui as nuuli ;:< it ainioNS Iuh

iiei<{ldMM-K.

"VI hat III- nt'fdn. to avoi<l that lliroat tirklr. i> un in-

\V h ) not a

e>. I...rtllw<ll

<M)iiiili in a carload?

<M o <ioi l> (i^iirt'ltes urt- Ideiidcd Croiii in itlT-I C il- Uf

itueeo, ihf liuexl VuUire grou?«. ,S< h-rted lor !«ilkiu«!Hit

Kiid ri|i<'ii<-MH I'rotii the lit'ui'l ol'lhe loliarett |danl. .\itri\

nod iii«-llitw«-il extra lonfs in u tein|N*niliirv iil' mid-July

HUDNliiiie to iuHiii'f lliul liiinev-like HiiKHilhne^f,

On ,uui MiM<i Ol II MIIJI r \l I. « III It M \\ 11(11 K . . . I'aul

V hlt#m«n. klliK <ti Jna. sud lii* riirnplria on-hrMlrit, brumtiftntlm lb«

Ol n (;OLI> hourrirry TMrwIay fnim <> la lO P. VI., Malrrn .Sunilani

J inif, nvrr rallri inHwwrk iif ( .ittuuililn HrnsHrasting ^« «tt in

eal a chocolate., . light an Old (^ ol d ... a /iri enjoy boihl

®he plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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P. c. RING MEN DEBATE MENU DR. S. C. HAYS TO FILL VACANCY LEFT
LOSETOCADETS OPENSTONIGHT

,

gy HOY AS BIOLOGY HEAD NEXT YEAR
Mc<Jueen and Perry Win. Wood Carson-Newman Debaters Will

Fiirhts To Draw. Bouts 1
Be Met At 7 O'clock. Ne.xt

Are Good. Debate March 1st.
Till' Presbyti'fian College Rifle

icat)i went down in defeat tu

three eolleRe ()i)ponents la.st

week. Washinjrtori university,

Mi.-i.si.ssippi A. & M. and Creish-

ton university each outscored

the I'. C. riflemen. The standing-

of the four teani.s in last week's

shoot, is given below.

Mississippi' A. & M.

Washington Univ.

('reighton Univ.

J'resbyterian College

;i()0()

3227

;J217

RATS TO STAGE
PLAY ON FRIDAY

Clinton Physician To Ajjain Take

Charfje of Department. Is

P. C. Graduate.

Co.K ii .Iiihnson's mitten slingers i I'resh.yterian'.s varsity debating team

were defeated by the boxers of The ' will make its debut for the 192U sched-

Citadcl, 1 to 2, last Saturday night in
' ule tonight in the chapl4, when it fac-

the first intercollegiate bout ever held
;

es the debater.s fi-om Carson-Newman

in the "City by the Sea." From alK college, .Jefferson City ,Tennes.see.

that can be heard, the 900 people who
|

The Carson-Newman men have been

wtinessed the match were well satis-
j

touring this section of the country, it

fled with their tiamjjle of college box- 1
is understood, but no results of any

ing an<l are wailing for more. of their other debates have been re-

The team journeyed down Saturday . ceived as yet.

morning, most of the way over routes
I

The question will be; Resolved:

that were built by the famous French ' That some .substitute should be found

contvactor, Detour, who seemingly i
for the jury system. It is the same

holds the contract for building most i subject as is being u.sed throughout

of the road.s in South Carolina, cer-jthe country for a great many college

tainly a:i the bad ones. After weigh- j debates this year, and is a subject

ing in at 3:30 and eating dinner, the 1 that should arouse general interest

squad rested until time for the hos-
j

among students,

tilHies to begin and then opened fire. P. C. will l)e represented by J. I.

The return trip was made early Sun- 1 Copeland aixl G. W. Palmer. Copeland
,

day morning. Enough can not be said ! served on the rat debate team last

about the fine hospitality shown the year and did well. Palmer was a mem-

,

team by the coaches and student bodyjber of the frosh team two years ago.

of-*'The Fort," so we'll just leave it at i Both have done considerable research itancy in accepting members of col

thit. i
work and outside study in preparation ieg(. cadet corps for the citizens train-

If Tnie.sdell, fiery little P. C. ban-
^

for the match, and may he counted on j^g eamps, but a definite ruling has

tamweight had not been ill and unable
^

to uphul.i Presbyterian's side to good
}y^,^,n received that college cadets may

Will Present "The .hini(»r.

Three-Ad Comedy, Al

Florida St. Sch«M)l.

TAUGHT HERE LAST YEAR

to enter the ring, the boys in blue

wWlld have most likely tied the meet

evtn though they had to forfeit the

heavyweight. However, Truesdell was

Ih| able to enter, necessitating the

^stitution of Keels. This Colu7nbia

(<'.)ntinue<l on page four)

(Continued on page four)

The Collegian

Appears Again

I
The winter number of The Collegian '

R- 0. T. C. man is a great help in

jmade its appearance on the campusjthe.se camp.s and the experience he

I
during the latter part of the week. Rains while at camp is a great help

' From remarks picked up here and ;
to him when later as a reserve officer

T. camps as an

Newberry Ends
With Victory

l

fif ••*'• 't seems to have been a very i

he is sent to the C. M
i satisfactory issue. The cover is at- !

instructor.

President .John McSween has au-

,
thorized the statement that Dr. S. C.

i

Hays of Clinton, S. C, will head the

"The .Junior," a comedy in three
j

biology department of Presbyterian

acts, will be presented by the fresh- i college during the session l'J2-.'50. Dr.

man class at the Florida Street school ' Hays is a P. C graduate, and is one

on next Friday evening, March 1st. i of the outstiinding men on the alumni

Preparations have been going on for
|

list. His interest and love for his Alma
about two weeks, and every indication

|
.Mater have been iemonstrated in

is that the performonce will afford a many instances. The biology depart-

delightful hour of entertainment to nient is not only receiving an able

all who attend. uian. but one who will continue to love

Mrs. Marshall Hrcnvn has kindly
i

and serve the college in every possible

.agreed to direct the play, and it is un- way.

R. O. T. C. .\Ien Are Now Beinjf
i

'''''" *^'''" tutelage that the frosh dra- Dr. Hays received his diploma from

maticists are working. The practices . Presbjlerian college in 1906. He wa.H

are daily, and the progress is encour- valedictorian of his class and had t)een

aging. The first year men have chal- outstanding in several fields of stu-

lenged the dramatic club to produce a dent activity while attending the in-

play in competition, and it is under- stitution. The year after his gradu-

stood that that organization has an- ation he remained at P. C. and taught

swer-ed the challenge by starling work a section of freshman math. In 190S

on "Second Story Peggy." This play I>r. Hays went to Shady (Jrove, S. C.,

will be staged after the glee club re- w/ieie he taught school for a year.

turns from its trip, some time in The next year he transferred to Dil-
be accepted. .Application blanks of K. Atj.,..,i,

.Several id" the young ladies of Clin-
approval of the professor of military

;

^,,^ ^^.^^^ j^^^,^. ^.^.^.^ j,,^,!,,^,],. a^need

to take the parts recjuiring feminine,

[chanus. They are entering into the ; Surgeons, Columba uiniversity. New
It has been found that th.- college production of the play enthusia.stical- 1 York. While there he attained the dis-

ly, and will share in the success it at- tinction of membership in .Alpha

tains. Mrs. Brown has chosen the fol- Omega .\li)ha, honorary medical fra-

STUDENTS TO
C. M. T. CAMPS

Accepted In Summer Activi-

ties of War Department.

In the i)ast there has been some hes-

O. T. C. students will bear the written

il of the professor of military

science and tactics who will also note

the course for which recommended.

Ion. S. C., where he was a member of

the faculty of Dillon High..

In the year 1910 St. Clair Hays en-

tered the Cfdlcge of Physicians and

Jewberry, Feb. 22. -The Newberry

lians closed their 1929 backetball

Ison here tonight by defeating Pres-

b^erian college by a score of 30 to
j

.9$, The Indians won on a dramatic

Ollneback in the second half. The

l^sbyterians took the jump in scor-

Ung and were leading 16 to 10 at the

end of the first half. The Indians hit

Bir stride in the second period an 1

Ire able to pile up 15 points to take

the lead, 2.1 to 16. before P. C. could

»ore. From then on the l,utherans

((isily outdistanced their foes.

i The work of Whitaker, Kinard and

Bnshe, playing their last game for

Nowberry, was outstanding. M. and

W. .\dair were the Presbyterian stars.

Line-up;

I

tractive, and the contents appear to ^

The camps next summer will be held

ibe more in the line that students like ;

between .lune 13th and July 12th and

lowing cast:

Kdward Moore, the junior

sar" Myers.

(Continued on ));ige four)

"Cae-

to read. most of the men from this section of Corps Area Match
Finished This WeekThe Blue Stocking has been unable South Carolina will be sent to Fort

!to review the magazine for this' Moultrie, Charlestcm. Little need be

I

week's paper, but there will be a said about can)p near Charleston as ^- ,

j
criticism next week. Watch for il and the city and the wonderful facilities; During the past week the P. C. Rifle

for water sports found there are well team has been firing the Fourth Cori)Ssee if you agree with what tlie re-

viewer says.

Sigma Upsilon

Holds Session

known.
' A priority list is now opeti at Liuet.

.-\. .\. Taylor's office and students who

desiie to attend camp may leave their

names an 1 addresses on the list. C'ol-

lege students who are not member.s of

the R. 0. T. C. are of course eligible

for the camps. .Application blanks will

be available cm March 1st and when

Newberry (.SO)

P^ Culcasure (3)

t--,Adams (2t

Kinard (1-1)

(I>-Uu>he ('))

^- Whitaker

Substitutions

<j), McCullough

P. ('. (22)

Roberts (1)

M. Adair (13)

Caldwell (5)

W. Adair (1)

O. Dunlap (2)

Newberry, Heckman
Presbyterian, (Jreen,

The Isis chapter of Sigma Upsilon,

honorary literary fraternity, met

:
Thursday night in Prof, (lignilliat's completed after that date may be sent

classroom in its usual bi-weekly ses-

sion. Present day literature was dis-

cussed, each membei- giving a list o(

the three books he considered worthy

of lecommen.lation. ".lohn Brown's

tJody," "Elizabeth and Kssex" and

"Strange Interlude" were found to be

the popular choice of the chapter. It

(( jntinued on page fi)ur)

"Y" Meetings To
Be Resumed

.\rea match, together with l^fayette

(ollege. The Fourth Corps .Area match

is perhaps the most important of the

season, for in it the team is pitted

against rifle teams representing all

uf the K. (). T. C. units in this section

of the country. The ajOiinistration is

especially anxious that P. C. should

stand well in this contest.

The ten high scorers, and their rec-

lurds for the past week are given be-

low. The order is, prone.

ternity. When he graduated he was
again h(inor man of his class.

Dr. Hays served one year with the

.\ew York .\ursery and Child's hos-

pital, two with the Belleview hospital,

and six months with St. Bartholo-

mew's. With his preparation complete,

he returned to C'linton where he has

been practicing medicine ever since,

Tixlay his reputation as a physician

and surgeon is state-'wide.

Next year will not be his first as-

soidation dire<tly with the college. In

(Continued on i)age four)

Frosh Debaters

Chosen Tuesday

kneeling and standing.

Mdnnis, W. M. it2 tt6

Davis H. W.

Sinipsim, W. F-

.Vndeison, .J. S

Ktberts, P. A.

Ulinlap, .Mason, Wyatl.

NEXT WEEKS
EVENTS

Ers-.Monday night Varsity vs

kine at Due West.

Tuesday night Varsity vs Clem-

son at Clemson. Literary su-

cietis meet.

Wednesday night Y. M. (". A.

holds regular weekly uu-eting.

(!hi Beta Phi meets.

Thursday night--Fro8h vs F.rs-

kine here. I. II. C. meets.

Friday night- Wofford debates

Newberry here. Frenhtnen pre-

sent "Tlie .lupior," a three-

act comedy, at the Florida

.Street schiMil.

H7

\n

'.>2

DO

it;!

'.I I

!M

HI

Hi]

HI

'.(6

SO

IM

HH

IH

'.»0

87

SI

S8

7!t

HU

Hi!

81

76

.82

Try-outs fi.r freshman debate were

lield last Tuesday evening at a joint

meeting of the literary societies. The
sittmg, ,),,,„ ^vho spoke were: .Adams, (I. (".,

Anderson, C. W., .Anderson. K. V., .My-
^'^> ers, .1., White, D. S., Murphy, M. T.,

•S'^O and Whiteside, J. B.

'"^^ The spee( hes were very well workrti
•*'^*' out, and the delivery was excellent.

.After sinie diseussion among the

Judges, the fidlowing men were pick-

ed for the teiiru; C. W. .Anderson, E. V.

.Anderson, M, T. .Muiphy and .J. R.

Whiteside, il. C. .Adams was chosen as

altemate.

Officials are imt yet ready to an-

nounce the freshnuin debate schedule.

There will be the usual triangidar af-

fair with Newberry and Woffurd, l»ut

tit;

Oi)

('.8

."i;t

71

til

oil

;{24

;!io

;ui)

.'118

HI 7

.•!04

The open forum liscussion of the

iwa.s moved and passed that these question, "What part does emoilon Dunlap, I.. I..

.books with the addition of two mcxlern pla.V in religion?" which was .sehed- (jraftun, C. W,

I
novels be presented to the library ul*' i f<"' the Y. M. C. A. meeting la.st

^n,ij,,.,^,„^ j |

within the next month. Wednesday evening, was pi.slponed a';viartin. O. C.

Three papers were reail, the first ,

week on account of the sudden change ijlalock, T. .1. IM 87 7.1

being a study of Irish literature, writ- '" the weather. Dr. Brinim was pres-
, lieutenant Taylor, after consulting

,

ten by T. ,J. Cole. J. R. B. Martin read ''"^ »'"' offered to continue the discus-
;
,1,^. results of the matches thus far,

an interesting novelette dealing with «ion «« announced, but his adviee was „„,! „f ,^1. Fourth Corps Area match,

the study of an aristocratic family of jaKain^t. it, considering the cinnim-
^.hj^.h i.^ the basis for .selecting the

I

the .Si.uth, tracing them through f„ur
'

^l«ni''*'' """I »h<' v„te was for I'ost-
' i,,it^,r nien, announces that the follow- the date is not yet deci led. The Rlu«

,

geneiations. A short story written by ponenu-nt.
j^j, ^^^^.^ ^^^y^, „,„„ (j,,.;,. ^ifi^, emblems ,stiH;king will carry the announce-

Paul Milus j)ortrayei, in n whimsical It is hojieil thai this will not inter-
, for the 1!»20 s.hedule: .1. S. .Anderson, numts as soon as they are ready for

,
manner, college life in America. .fere with the record attendance that T. J. Blalock, T. .1. Cole, H. W. Davis, i publication.

The program was assigned for the has been achieved by the "Y" for the L 1,. Dunlap, C. W. (Jraflon, W. M.
|

_
next session and the meeting was de- past weeks. Students are guarantee i Mdnnis, O. C. Martin, P. .A. K )beris,

dared adjourned. a warm room for the meeting next and W. F. Simpson. Of this number,
. Wednesday evening, and since there five will be back next year, and with

GRADES ACJAFN are no conflicts with other student these as a nucleus, an excellent team
— - — activities the attendance should equal' should l)e developed.

It is Will to remember that grades that of the meeting two weeks aKo. Due to the shortage of ammunition,
for the month of February will bo Thf.se who have been to the previous it ha>^ been necessary to cut the team
di.sed next week. Students who want

' „,„n,).t„iji,. |,„^.tings, will be sure not; m eleven men for the remain ier of

to make whoojiee after Man-h 1st, had
; i„ m\Hn the next one. Dr. Brimm al- the schedule. The men to be retained

better be buiuinir the Midnight Mazda Vays presenli- many valuable thoughts jare the letter men, and .1. 1,. Anderson,
for the ncKl few days.

, .„„| suggestions on the subject.
j
alternate.

Tonight!

Ilasketball Frosh vs Erskiiie

l.rroy Springs gymnasium.

D, Itale Variitj vs Carson

Newman Chapel, 7:00 P. M.
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Editorials

t 0LI,E<;E H()XlN(i

1 hf.v sneer at collcgo boxing. I'fo-

plc who think thoy know all about il

ai( pi'inc to low-rale the sport on.

one 111' two sides. luther it is brutal,

in ;.ht' upinion of those who haven't

se<M a eollege match, nr it is sissy,'

in t he iipinion of some of those who

make their living in the ring. It is not

iin; I ninii-n to heai' remarks of one

typ; or the othei-; but lei us see

wheth:']- either of these two eritieisms

find any ground in fart, l.el us faee

the knockers and see whether we are

to join Iheni or not.

So it is brutal. Wtdl. widl! Two boys

are put into the ring for three two-

iiiinate rounds. They are in exLelleni

(otidition, and ha\e been working out

for weeks in prep;irat'on for .iust this

sort of thing. They have been aecus-

ti'Oi:'(i to giving and talking a certain

airunint of ])unishnient, and il is not

all child's play that they have been

!i-.i-,i 'ii. Endurance has l>cen devel-

oped, and coordination of eyes, hands,

and feet, has b;'en learned totrether

wi;h the ability '." .i Id.iw with

CM ojicui and iicad clear.

.Vud then six minutes is not a long

time. I; is long v. lu'ti you're waiting

I'or a li-ain, but it is unbelievably sh.c/t

when you're on a daie, or doing any-

thing else that keeps your mind busy.

It i ; "ue that Denipsey K. O.'d the

giau Firpo in less tune, but il is also

true that I>ein|).'cy was the grratesl

hitii. I' of ail time, and that the gU)\(s

u^e in champii n.drlp r.iatchcs iire lit-

tle i>!ore than prote-tio'i to the knutk-

l(s. 'I'uey are cer .ainly not to lie class-

ed '.' ', Il the l)ad.-* that are u^"'l ill cid-

Icgi liiiMng matches.

If ]ieii|)!e aie to (dalm that si\ min-

uti' of boxing is six minutes of bru-

tali'v. what do they ihink of football?

A ' tball ganu'
'

miiuiti-s lotig

;;! I tbat mean.- siv;y minutes of

pun' h iicnt, tco. A football game is

r "f running and bum|)-

iiig .:!id la; k'iiig and blocking, and i/s

ir<t A- pennissil)le below the b.lt as

.il. \ b iNcr' dcd'ends hi?, head and

lor- a fiiod'all man iiius! defend

fver>rhing he cari call "his'n." .And

,ihi,' |ii opii- who lift their eye-

tii,,v, )i\ boxing can sit lliiinui-h four

ipiaiter- of h:ird football an 1 go

hoini feclini i To \uuk at it

from anotiu! |cC||i; ,,)' view, whiidi i-

niorc exhauiting three munds id'

figiiliiig 'o ,1 lo'ii' on the track with

a real runtuu ai youc heels? Vet there

are not iiuuiy who would have the mile

fun idiminated I'loni eii|iek;e t rai k

meets. Indr'cii it is a -iraiiuc and in-

C'on-isl«'iit cdd world.

\ •
, liiiil 1 --'ssy, too. wc aie told.

J^enu' men wiio fight in the ring for

so much per knock-out, can't find

nun h excilmiuit in the average colleirn

bout. They claim that the college ring

pr<iduci's few champions, if any, and

l\i:i in Hi boul^ are just a contest ly

see which man can run the fastest

and get hit the least. They look as-

kance at the "pillows" that are worn,

and. w inder mildly how it can be call-

ed a fight when il is so manifestly im-

jiossible to hurt anyone.

But college boxing mate hi s are not

"just fcdling." There are plenty of

men who will sock to heart's content

,

—and not little playful pokes, either i

If two fighters are evenly matched,

the bout will be a good one. It matters

little whether a championship of the

world is at slake, or whether it is sim-

ply a case of ine-and-niy-college beat-

ing you-and-your-college. The reason

few college fights end in clean knock-

outs is that the training of the men

is not as highly perfected as of those

in the professional class. It takes a

l)retty good man with a pretty good

arm and a pretty good opening to put

another man vf his own weight to

sleep.

Boih l'aciioii> ciiiak, and will ioubt-

less continue lo croak. The cave-man

laughs at it, and the Ladies Aid socie-

ties hold up their respective hands in

horror. What ihen, is to be the c(un-

nion sense atiitudi' ".oward c ollege box-

h ' - la-.. : ca h a scii^iblc \-ii'W

wiien one bears this in mind that it

is possible to sack for all you're worth

and yet not inflict any serious or last-

ing injury. Surely this will answer;

both parties.

Let the conservatives rest easy in

the thought that there are no casual-

ties in college boxing. Few em.'rgei

from a fight with anything worse than

a black eye, and it is just as possibh'

to get a black eye by running into

an open door when you're prowling

around locking up the house for the

night. Black eyes may be forgotten in

a few days. Let us not on their ac-

6ounl banish the manly art, which is

one of the few manly things left to us.

On the other hand, let the radicals

liki:wise cease their foaming at the

mouth, dust because there is no mur-

der in college boxing, let us not think

that it is like kindeigarten work. Men
enter the s<piared circle with the idea

(d' showing that they are better than

their opponents. If they go about it

in a business-like way, and show no

signs of being yellow, why croak

about the fact tiiat there is no long

list lif (dean knockouts?

ENTER DRAMATIC S

Whether or not a ni'W student ac-

tivity is to be a blessing or a curse to

the campus detuMuls on the activity.

There aie sonu' of them that appear

without any apparent reason, and

serve no apparent function. They are

merely exctises for more meetings, jind

more announcements, and more titles

after names in the I'aC-SaC. Now that

th^'V are here, periia)is it is best to

tolerate' them and allow the "elite" to

bask in the pseudo-prominence that

!i)c,\' attain by being able to say cas-

ua'ly, "... but 1 can't stay long. I've

got to dash over to a meeting of th;'

li.wever, it is high time the stu-

dent body began to (piestion the cre-

dentials (I' liny other activiti.

may show a tisposition to hoiii ;n on

lampus life. If they will r,,nt!:'i!i*

something to life .i: 1'.
(

' .

them with ope'i aiii.s ii not, uc
should politely consign them *o Mo
happy hiintinir ground-'. Om
have already- found quiet ni^

es theie,

\\ ha' about (Iramo

iv Inoc i-' one feature that i

it is something thti' m i-t I

liic \.-)y natui'i

Other organizaiioiis, ptTtiap.-., (an

liuv e ,1 few meetings and tdect offi-

1 (U'.- and make reports; bui :i iliamatic

chili inu'-t drama: ize nv die in the at-

tempt. There lan be no such thing as

an h morar.v 'iamal,c cluli unless

theie are pla.vs staged that bring to

liu'lit something that is worthy id" hon-

(0. .\iid when such a (dub has staged

a [)lay, it autmnalically graihiates in-

to the (dass uf active organizations,

.\ni| lb:s remind^ 'l< that the "Sock

and hiiskiu" ( lub, which has been tot\-

-idered lo be in the last statres of

luiirefactioe uddenly taken a

t.ew lea-*e on nit. those who ought to

know are saying that theie will he a

piny, .and that it ha- been chosen. .Ml "I>o you know 'The i'ace .

K p

de.iilable.

' alive, b\

loinji'.

put on a play. Truly, dramatic activi-

ty is beginning to take root at P. C.

The surprising turnout to the first

call for candidates is an index to stu-

dent feeling on the subject. About

twenty eager young men have given

their names to the growing list of

those who aspire to the stage. This

cannot mean anything but that the
|

Presbyterian college students want

liamatics—and want it bad.
,

The acid test wdll come when re-
]

hearsals begin. How many will be as-

,

signed parts, (mly to turn up with ex-

1

cuse after e.xcu.se for not attending
j

l)ractices? This is the problem that!

directors id' cidlege dramatics must
!

nearly always face. If this thing is
^

to go through, then the students must
|

enter it v.holeheartedly, and put over

this first play with fireworks. There
|

can be but one fate to the movement,
|

if the first attempt turns out to be a

fizzle.

llowevei', it need not turn out that
;

way. There is considerable .Iramatic

liilenl in the freshmen class, and the

j)lay chosen is the kind that is easy :

to stage and easy to listen to. It is a

pleasant comedy, and should prove

to be a (hdightful evening's entertain-

ment when it is ready for jiresenta-

tion. Students who like to have a good

time should make it a point to be

present at this opening effoi't of the

rats. N'ext Friday night we hojie to

see the v,hole student body at the

Floiuda Street scho(d.

DEBATE
Debates have not lieen attendei

very enthusiastically in the memory
if our oldest inhabitants. There may
have been a time, way back in the dim

j

and fo.t>'gy days of the ])ast, when P,

C. men became breathlessly excited

over a debate. However, this kind of

story sounds strangely like a fairy

tale today. There doesn't seem to be

much about a debate to lure men
fri m their diversions.

This may be true. .Nevertheless, the

fad I'emains that visiting argufyers

are lucky if they deliver their pleas to

more than a score of listeners. Of

course the judges are always there.

They have to be. But aside from them,

and from a few iJle wanderers who
happen to stoll in, the attendance is

indeed meager.

Pet haps there are students who
slay away because they are afraid a

large crowd will embarrass or excite

the speakers, (Ceneral mirth). This

idea would be indeed refreshing if

anyone held it. But as long as the

attitude continues as it is, there is no

imminent danger of overflowing the

chapel or crowding the sp.'aker (d'i'

.lie stage.

The thing tliat i.; really endjarrass-

ing is to deliver your well-prepared

speech, the chil, i of hours of research

and rehearsal, to absolutely no one at

ull. If you've ever tried to make a

•pi.cih in a room a'l by yourself, you

vv ii't liave to be tidd that it nearly

a'way^ falls fiat. Even a nuivie some-
i>.T..- loses a little of i'..s force if you

last person hd't in the theatre

at the end (d' the evening. There is

''''"' ' •';, ci.niForting in corn-

It would iic a real inspiratimi to the
''
atejs if students would turn out

•lie debate tonight. The ipiestion

n ' one that is foreign from our

n,(ie,-ts, but concerns the jury sys-

tem, something that should arouse a

little interest in cvcrNcine that in-

U nds to one day be a citi",en. Let's

start (d'f the debating schedule in real

'y!e liy atranging to attend toni;;ht.

LaMotte Called To
Waycioss Church

It has been learncil here with inter-

est that the Rev. L. C. LaMotte of

Port Pa.vne, ,\la., has accepted a (all

lo the First Presbyterian church of

Waycross, (Ja., and will enter upon
hi?- new work on Easier Sunday,

Mr. La.Motte is pleasantly known
in Clintim by a wile circle of friends.

lie is a graduate of J'resbyterian col-

lege and a few years ago was nrirried

to .Miss Sarah Hunter of this city. He
i- recognized as one of the promising
young ministers of the Southern i'res-

li.sierian ehurtdi.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station Phone 400

SHOE REPAIRING
I

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

MID-WEEK SPORTS

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE

And a Full Line of .Modern Equipment Make Us I'repared to Take

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours I'o Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
( linlon's Oldest and Strongest Hank

ESTABLISHED l.S8f>

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
A free hair cut given

each week.

In Clinton Hotel Buildinfj;.

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE.«>•('

G asino
Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company

"THE HOME MAKERS"

Furniture. Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

)!;2.-).()0 SUITS

Tailor-.Made, from the International Tailoring Co.

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 5()c

YOU UILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATR()NA(;E IS

ArPRECIATEI).

Telephones i:}6 and 175

Free Training Schools
Men who arc selected to fill field |)ositions with this Coinpaii.v

have the advantage ot' ihoi'ough training in the principles and

functions of insurance.

There M.\Y be a place for ^ OC in our org;ini/.ati ui ttftei- gradu-

ation. Let's get ac(|uainl .1. .\(ldress

W. ( ASWELL ELLIS. \ ice-Pr( sideni and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
r. (). Milford, President Organized lUOo (ireenville, S. C.

t)ld Line Lif.' Insurance with lo<t .o^i (iCARANTFKD not esti-

maled.

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF M.\G,AZ!NES.

11 tin

the e\ idence points to a (iresi'ntal ion

.--ome lime late in March, .And in the

ileailllilie, ;lu fre^hmeu Jlic goil,.

iarroom Floor".'"

"Which bari'oonC

L.diigb llun.

EVERY WC. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE TllK

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

THEATRE
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Mon. and Tues.. Feb. 25 and 26

"OUT OF THE RUINS"

Wednesday, Feb. 27

"STOLEN LOVE"

Thur. and Fri.. Feb. 2S, March 1

"TEMPEST"

Saturday, .March 2

"CAPTAIN CARELESS"«
DR. W. T. HUGHES

DENTIST
C^fice Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchanj^e.

Phone ()5

f PIPES
Etcetera

Smith's Pharmacy

9

i FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

Phones 7(i and SO

MARY mus(;rove

TEA ROOM
We .Xppreciate Your

I ^ Patronage.

I HOMEtOOKED
MEALS

STATIONERY
colle(;k

and

FRATEUNITV

GALLOWAY-
M MILLIAN

Book Store

Newberry Trounces Rlue lloMe

P. C. fell before the onslaught of

the Newberry InJians last .Mimday

j

night in the Leroy Springs gymnasi-

1
um by the .score of 35-28. .Although

both teams were decidedly off form,

the game was very exciting at times,

the outcome being doubtful until the

final whistle had blown. .

.Newberry scampered away to a

irood start by hoisting ten points

through the net while the Hlue Stock-

ings were forced for the time being

to be content wdth two. Caldwell

brought joy to the Presbyterian sup-

I pollers when he began making
"whoopee"' with the Newberry goal to

close the half on the short end of a

13-1 'J score.

With the exception of Rill Adair, a

fresh team started the final ])eriod for

P. C. and again the Indians forged

I

rapidly ahea 1. With the count 21-11

i in favor of the visitors the first team

was inserted, and they immediately

pi'oceeded to even up things. From
this time on the lead dallied back and

forth between the two teams, but with

a final sjiurt the Rednien stepped out

in front to win with a seven-point

lead,

I

Caldwell staiTed for the Ulue Stock-

ings, playing a pretty floor game and

! steacKly tossing them in from all

angles. Rill .A, lair played his usual

steady game, l)Ut as a whole the Mosu-

men couldn't (juite function on all six.

Kinard, Newberry center, scintilated,

as did both Adams and Culclasure.

The summary follows:

P. C. (28) Newberry (35)

F Roberts (!») Culclasure (il)

;
F—Adair (1) Adams (0)

iC—Caldwell (PI Kinard (12)

Cj, Dunlap ( I ) Rushe (3)

Froh Down LiKle I'ups
'

I

I P. C.'s freshmen Blue Hosenicn

I

downed the little Terriers of Wofford

! here Tuesday night by a score of 30

< to 22. The first half was very fast

'

, and exciting but as the opponents
j

' came back after the rest period, they ;

;
seemed to slow down and lost their I

' eye for the basket. Although each

:

team was able to sink U points dur-

1

• ing this period, they missed shot after
j

shot when they had worked down the

floor to easy positions close to the

i basket. Wofford rushed to an easy
j

i lead in the first cpiarter hut they were

unable to hold it when the Hosemen

finally located themselves and in the

,

' meanwhile, the basket also. Through-

:

: out the second half they easily held
j

to a ten jioint lead until .just b(d'ore
'

I

the final whistle, when IIux Wvirked
|

ill and sunk on(!. This was the Hose-
\

men's semi-final and they seemed de-

termined to make it gool. !

Hamilton of P. C. was easily the
|

most outstanding man on the floor,
\

obtaining 12 points before being taken

lout on fouls late in the third (luaiter. >

Of the rest of the boys in blue, Seiiter

' and ( 'opeland were best. Edwards and
^ .Anth(my looked best for the Pups.

Wofford (22)

F-McLeod (2)

: F---Anthony (a)

.('--Edwards (7)

C -Staples ( t; t

I

(i -Koon
I .Substitutes: Wofford, Hux (2),

i Ross, and Park. P. ("., McCord.

P. C. (30)

.. Sentor (7)

Hamilton (12)

('opeland (S)

Cheatham ( 1 )

.McNaull (2)

(i -.Adair, W. (2) Whitaker (2)

P. C. substitutions: Dunlap, I. (1).

Creen, Wyatt, Mason (2). Walker,

Keels.

,\e\vbeiu'v substitution: Hechman.

Here And There With the Colleges

Tit for Tat
|

Some cheerful person of the profes-

1

sional joymaker type has devised a

;

plan whereby the University of Wis-

consin co-eds will send fifty of their

number to eat Sun,.lay dinner in the

men's mess hall, while the hoys recip-

,

rocate with a good-looking delegation

of half a hundred.- The (Jamecock.

Harvard Has .'i.OOO.OOO IJooks

Nearly three million books have

been accumulated by Harvard univer-

sity since it was founded in the sev-

enteenth century .

According to latest figures, the li-

braries (d' the university now contain

a total of 2,7.S.4,3(ltl vidumes, l,4().'.,2tiO

being in the stacks of the Harvard

college library. The (.Auburn) Plains-

man.

VNants To Call All liets Off
I''. .•>. .Mshwit/, eN-':dl,,anil at pres-

ent a student at Cei ru'cl ow-n utiivei-

sity, made a bet that if (jec;','retown

beat West \irginia he would marry

Mis^ .\larjorie Morri.^ of Chi'vy-Cliase,

.Md. (ieorgetown W(ui the football

game and the coutile motored to Rock-

ville, .Marylaii', where they undei-

ucnt the mairia.ue ceremony.

Now they want to call all bet" off

and the suit f n- aiimillmen; has be-

gun. The bridegroom claims that he

was under age at the time and had to

represent himself as being 21 to ob-

tain the license. Moral: don't gamble.

The Cadet.

Students Dismiss Football Coach

At VVashinjjton U.

Seattle, Wash.- As the outgrowth,

of a period of ill feeling and contro-

versy between the alumni-student bod-

ies and the football administration of

the institution, the student govern-

ment of the University of Washington

ousted Head Coach Fno;h W. Rag-

shaw by a vote of 12 lo :; in an earl\'

Uioining executive session.

The aition was taken by the boai.i

of control, and of those voting for the

removal of the ci.aidi nine were undei-

gradiiates.

.Mi/ell To Follow .John Mack

Brown
.And III \'. c iii.'s the announ.-eiir.'nt

that .Mi/.idl, (IeiJio;i,-i Tcidi's own little

curly-haired boy, has been (d'fered a

job in the movies. Looks like the best

way to get in the co\eted cinde is to

da; h right out from the South and

play in the Rose Howl game. We al!

i(m.'inber the case of .lolinnx Ma k

lliown, who starred in the .Alabama

baclcfiidd. lie's up among the best of

ihc.o now. The (.Auburn I Plainsman.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
.Sweet \'oung Thing: "Please t(dl me ".Money says on it dii (lod We

your stoiy, an dent mariner." Tiii.'^t.' " Hut some men still lend it

A. !VL: "Well, once we were strand- to tluoi- I'liend';."

eil, had lo eat oui- bell and shoes to i

li^e." I ".Nearly a generalioti and a half ago
SvM ei Thing: "No|" my heal was gra/.ed by a bullet at

\ \1 \nd then the boat turned ,(,, battle of ( 'hicamauga."

turtle and we lived on that for six The little fellow looked at the old

days." maii'.s head thoughtfully and said'

"There isn't much grazing there

Doctor; "Congratutatioirs, I'r.d'e,^ ica
.

i ^ iIhoc, grandpa ""

' »or, it's a boy I"

/Vh.seni-minded Prof: "What is','" "W(dl, .\loo
. I . .m give you this di-

lloslon Keanpot. ^""/'' ''^" '^ *'" i'"*<< >'"" *>•"

"Three d(dlars, boss?"

"That's the fee."

The wise guy who knows how many "Widl, bos-, I je.s' till ya. I don't

Itches there are in a mos(pnto can also b'lieve I wants no divorce. There ain't

lidl you the number of peeps 111 a key- !<:| ,|iffeience 'tween (h-m two wim-
h.ile Anapolis Log. .

, „ " Selected.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AM) FRESH MEATS

Good Thinjis To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones IP.) and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. \\ hen you want a

hair cut and a shave uo t(

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
RACK OF KFLLKRS DRLC STORF

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

REAL VAUUES—Younu Men's Colle!,nate SuiLs—S2.').00.

Friendly Five Oxford.s—S.5.00.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 17 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

Spring Suits and 0th IT Spring FurnishinjAs Coniini^ In

Daily. Call On

THE
•'Head(

Us. New Ties, Belts,

MEN'S SHOP
luarters for Style"

etc.

AT P. S. JEANES
Toastec) Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUti STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
VICTOR
REtORDS

HAS IT NUNNALUY'S
CA'NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WItERi: MEN ARE M.M)E

Ri:V..I()HN .^k•SVVEE^, I'rcsident

NEW SHIPMENT OF SHIRTS
In Wide and Narrow Collars

Sl.OO, S1.50, S2.00, S2.50

L. B. DILLARD
.Nevt I)o<tr To Picture Show.

The One-Price Store t linton. S. (

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. EvtM'ything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in oftcm it will be a ))leasure

to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Puhlishers—Printers—Stationers
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Library Notes

STUDENTS TO
!

C. M. T. UAMPS JOKES 1
"Got a sweetheart yet, Lily?"

"Ye;!, and he's a reicular gentle-

man.

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Works

I'hi' tbfft (it aDKHints Xu that* of

Ihi- current number of (lollier's from
the rcaiiinp room Thursday momiiip:,

the twenty-first, in less than three

hours after it was phiced cm the niajj-

siziTH' rack is hut an example nf the

abuse eertaln students make of the

open nature of the readintf room. Maj;-

azrnes, such as ColJier's, the Ameritan

WaKazine. the Literary Di^fSl and
others arc ftfquently removed, and

wften permanently, from this room.

This is stealinjr in its worse form as

it is rohbinfr not one person hut the

rest of the student liody of the privi-

Je.jre oX usinK these majrazines. Such

Jietions on the j)art of a fi'w ^f the

wore thoughtless siudents is not in

lieepinj: with the hijjh moral tone oi

the IVi'shyteiiai! coUe're stuiK'nt body.

The only way to prevent this out-

Tapffuis state of affairs friiiu i-ontin-

winp !K for the students as a whole to

look after their interests and see that

no studoni shall be n-uilty of infring-

mjr oT) ihc rights oi othiTs.

Tiiru thf Kenei'osity of I'nd'. Coc

the lilirary has cojiies of the I'a('-Sa('

for the .vears IIU-I and liHr.. This

;Eriv«>s library the followinfj r'a<'-.Sa(!s:

llUl. )'.)].'). ItUG, IDiiL', VX1\. ISri.'i, 1S)27,

and IHL'S. The ypais T.tlT, I'.HH. 1019.:

I!f2«. 11)21. 1!<2;!, and 192ti are missing.
^

Anvoni- who tan help the library to
|

fill in these Kaps please get in touch
,

with the librarian.
^

The litu-ary now has arranged an

almo-t complete file of The Blue

Stocking from llt21 to the piesent.

Srtcvirral numbers are missing and any

Ijelj) in getting these numbers for thei

IBbrary and the lunnhers pre<-eeding

192] would he appri'ciated and make,

3X \-aluable aildilion to the historical

f>t<Xi, ci-> of the college.

f :h- liliiaty has practically no num-

iber:< of the The Collegian. If any fd'

thf students or other fi'iends of the

irolIi'j:e can help in filling in this va-

*-anf;> in our files it would also he ap-

ipmial't'd.

in wi.hout delay. The priority list has ^ tramp had been admitted to the;

become a necessity inasmuch as past t pgj,yjj] ward of a workhouse late one
|

experience has shown that in this pvening and the following morning he

,

corps area alone there were over j„iy appeared before his master:

s.riOd applications received for the "Have you taken a bath this morn-

1,000 places in the camps. ,ing?" he was asked.

Dr. .1. \V. Oasds and Dr. T. J. Peake
; -js^'o^ gj,.

• aiisv.'ered the tramp in

will give the necessary physical ex-
1 ast-gnishment. "Is there one missing

"

aminations without charge to any ap-

'

_^ .

(dicant. .Application blanks .should be Have you heard about the Scotch-

be sent in as soon after March 1st as ^^^ ^^,0 was building a house and

is possible. Students from other telephoned to the Masonic Temple for

states may make application to attend ,j couple of Free Masons?
the camps at Lieutenant Taylor's of- _

"You dcm't say sol" ' Vulcanizing — Tires — Tubes

"Yes, be took me to a restaurant
1

Texas Gasoline and Oils

last night and poured his tea into a

'

I'hone No. 2
saucer to cool it; but he didn't blow it

j

like common people do—he fanned '*
. ^^ • r«irN«n mv 4 vx*

^

with his hatr-Travelers .Magazine. P A Tfl S MARKFT
Professor: "There's a student in this !

^'*^ * V/ »-' l»*i^l\lVLi 1

class who's making a jackass of him-

;

self. When he's finished, I'll com-

1

mence.—Cornell Widow. I

WALL STREET

Our Motto:

"CLEANLINESS"

%ht Blue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

rice, and mileage, etc.. will he suitably

arrangeil for.

of stamina and come-back. He lanJed

ipiite a few blows that had the soldier

guessing and tired at the end of the

second round and throujrhout the third.

The welterweight bout between Mc-

Queen of Presbyterian and Howie of

Citadel, which came next, was prob-

A barber was shaving a new cus-

tomer. "Haven't I shaved you before,

sir?" said he.

"No," I got the.se .scars in France."

Nowhere on earth doe.s Uleanli
^^^''^'^'^ ^

ness count more than in a tnar

^"^^"^

ket. ReaHzing thi.s we maintain! SIX-DAY TRIP

DR. S. C. HAYS TO
FILL VACANCY

Continued from page one)

11117 Dr. Hays was a member of Pres-

Magic Bunion I ure, Inc.

Dear Sirs: For twenty years I had

suffered with two severe bunions. I
., Kei. neaiiziiig iru.s we mainia

tned nunu-rous cures, but to no avad.
; f^^.^,,, .anitarv Condition

tinally, a fnend recommended your

wonderful bunion cure. After one aji-

jdication my bunions were completely

gone. By the way, have you anything

to bring hack the two toes that went jf a clean market, clean marke
with the bunions?

Sincerely,

Sophie Glut-/..

—Blue Gator.
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Simpsonville Keeps LETTERS GIVEN Meet With Emory SMYTH MA Ifre
"

Quality:
FOR GLEE CLUB State-T,t,e March TO ATHLETES '''-'• ""^-" S^NDtoaFT

ONLY THE FINEST Or,a„i. ,/«.,., ^n.,^^:^^^!:^^,::^^^
tion

L«'-"y Springs gymnasium last night ' .._...._.... . .. ^ Rmn-v „n,v„..w,. „„ J^!"J.^.
'"^^^^^s

|
re.sb> ter.a nCollejre.s Gets Val-

uahle licjoks and .Manuscripts

From Former Benefactor.

products, choicest of quality an

right prices appeal to you, ther,

Preparation Under Direction

of Rev. M. C. Dendv.

ably the best of the evenmg. and 't
; ^^^^^^.j^^,^ faculty, and gave courses

was only after an e.vtra round that sx..;^ anatomy and physiology. Later, and
decisu)n m favor of McQueen was

^^^ ^^,^^ ^^ ^ forgotten by present
|

reached. So<,n after the extra round
,t„,,^,„i, ^f ^^,. uppe,. Masses, he con-

began It was apparent to all 'hat the
^^^^^^, ^^ ^j,, j^,, ,^^,^,,g p,^^g ^.,,,^„ ^he

strength anJ punch ..f McQueen would
,^^,^^j ^^^ ^^^ ,^;^,,^g^ department was

easily carry him to victory. Both box-
^.^^.^^ ^^^ ,^^^,^. ,^^^ ^^^^.-^^ „;. ^.„^.,,^ ,

ers started slow, feeling each other
.^,,^y;^,^, ^ ^^^^^ ^j^..^, ^,f i^t^,,^,,^

out. However, with cries of "Fight !"
^^,,^^^^^ ^.^ students, and much favor-

coming from the crowd they began
^^,^|^, ,„„,„,p„t ^^^ heard about th-

mixing and before the first round i ,„, ^„„
! CHnlpUS.

wa.s over, McQueen had been on the j^^. jj^^^ j^ ^^^,^^-^^^ ^ ^^^^;^, ^.,,.,„,.

PATRONIZE
BLl K STOCKING AI)\ EiniSEKS!

Buy Your Meats At
Our Market.
PHONP: 287

Leroy Springs gymnasium last night
by the score of otl-JO. Both teams i

jpla.vtd a magnificent brand of ball,'

! Simpsonville having a slight edge in'

i
the scoring department. The Misses

;

and Decides Several Im-

portant Matters.

The i'l" sbyterian CoUetre p-lee cbili ' — —"'s >'<-t.>aiLiiieiii. me iviisses i ti, r> i , • , ,,

Will leave Clinton on M n ay M "-'- -^ ^'"''hon were the shining I,
J,*^;., ^'-f;y^^^^--^:f^^^^^^^t^<:•^'

liirht< f^,. tu ; ..:,_ ,.. ^, '"I'neil met on l<nday afternoon.
11th,

for the purpose of award-

Bnu)ry university on .Monday, May
K^th. Until this week the date had

,

been pending, but a recent communi-
I
cation from p:mory track officials, set-

!

.

tied the affair. It now remains to hear
: from the University of Georgia in» f'^'sbyterian college is again

order to fix the entiiv track schedule
^'''^""''^*^' through the generosity of

If Georgia conies to <-linton, on March
i

^'^'''- •'^^"'''"" A. Kmyth. He has given

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

•o- a six-day trip. The itinerary 1'*^*"^' ^"''' ^^'' w>""ers, while Miss El-
, j^^j.^.}, j^^

lnclude^ six programs to be given on "^ "^'^^ outstanding for VVinnsboro.
j^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^j^^.^. ;

successive nights at towns in the np-^!J!'^^^,_''^J^''
''''^"':y Simpsonville

: t^m matters wilh"re'eaT'to"'np™ '
^Kth. ^^e schedule wiil" he "'idenik'ariy

*" }^'' '""*^^^ ^''>^ engravings, manu-
scripts and books bearing on South

(m

val-

a flurry of activity. Af t> r the careful'
"^'^''' '*"'' ""^'i'''^' private collecti.in.s

in existence. For 40 yeais Captain

per part of the state. A separate trip, ' ^i"^^'*'''
^''

'

probably of three days duration, will

be mad- later in the month to towns
in the lower-state districts.

Present plans are that the club will

leave the campus Monday morning,
March 11th, and motor by bus direct

for th

th . fin...! .. , ^ e ,u
- tant matters with regard to new ' '

"" '*'"^""''^^''" "'' "lt-'"l"-'a"y •. ;, ""^ ^ "«"'^'">-'^. '"'*"

1 Jn ounds of the march
,p,,,, ^.^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^ J^^ as announced in The Blue Stocking,

""P.^ -'' l^-ks bearing on Sou
upper state championship.

j^ ,.^^^,.^j ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^.^^ te^am it
^•"- ^'''"•"-•>' ''''^-

r''"""'
'''P'"'" ^""•^'^'^'^ "^"-^'

was decided that letters will be given

,

to all mm who fought in any bout and

MFFT Cf riV/IQrMVI ^^^^'""^ ""^ ^^^ '''^'^'*' ^e-a^on. This will
ITAJ^I^ I V/LiILilVIOV./l^ include Wood, Perry, .J. T. .M. Keels,

E. B. .Martin, True.sdell, McQueen, and

Smyth has been gathcring the pre-

floor twice. In the second round, Mc-
to serve his Alma .Mater. His practice

Queen was more cautious and fought
|j^ ^^ j^^^^ ^^ j„ ..^..^^j.^ „^.^.,y ^„ ,,,-

Howie on almost even terms. During
j^j^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.„^_

the third round. McQueen's endurance
^^^^^^, ^^^ ^^^j^^ ^^,„,^, f^,^ ^j^ ^g,.,,^.,.

began to tell on Howie and the latter
;
^^^ ^^^^ ^,„„,.j,^, ^^ .^ understood that

had been on th- floor four times when u^
^^.i„

^.^'^ ^^^^ one-semester ad-
the gong sounded, twice from terrific

^.^,^^,^.^, ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^,p^,._ pr„|,.,,|v i^

rights delivered near the en 1 of the
^,^„^^i^.^ ^^^ human physiology,

round. Hi.wie was still on the floor at

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GR0( ERS

I'hone 191 Clinton, S. C.

- ,, , ,^. ,, .Tjiiriin,
to Piedo.ont where the opening per- Leather F»u.shers Will Collide Be- -'• ''^- IJemly.
fonnance is scheduled for that night.

Tuesday evening will find the song-
sters in Pelzer, and Wednesday even-
ing they will perform in .Anderson.

Westminster is to he the scene of
Thursday night'.s program, and Clover

fore March 15th. Will Be
Hot Conte.st.

Upon Coach .John.son's nomination,
the following men were aworded let-

ters in l)asktball: Orell Dunlap, -Hmmy ,'||^p,!

('reen, Knox Wyatt, Manager Lati

A boxing match between Pre.sbvte- i

""^'"' ""'' Marvnn Snipes. Those en

grooming and eager preparation for
both the State and S. I. .'V. A. meets,
the men .should be in excellent shape!

<

'•'"'"''^ .'^^'"^"' ^^"' '•(mstitute this accu-

Snatched from the S. I. A. A. meet, i

'""''*'^'""' '''"'"*' "^ ^^*' ^"'"mes are

the t. am will be hustled directly to
'^**'''''. ''"*' '"'*"-^' "' ^^*^ '^''m-'^ ''»^''' ^'i-en

Emory university, where the final
'

"'*,^^'"^<^ abroad as well as found in

meet will be run off ju.st two days
j

^^''^

''"""^'T
'^'^'^ '^'^''^"''*'''"" ^'" '^'"^^

Thursday night'.s program, and Clover I •

7'
.

'" ' '"'' ''^'-
' H„ i

7 V ''"""•.
t""*^*^

'^"' CDrkCU Of A 17
that Ol- the program for Friday night 7" '-""''*^'' '*"'' <''''"*'"" ^^^ been

'''<^f' ^^ ^^'^a'- -^^ars m addition to the rKUoH PLAY
rvc _ • .

*. idefinit^dv scheduUvl Thr. ,i..t<> ic „.,^ i
hdter are: Bill Adair. Ma<' Adair PhW ^^scheduled. The date is not

F'udents taking Dr. -lones" .South

«Iaroliiia history course will he iater-

•stni to know that the books neces-

for reference on this course have

po placed on reserve down stairs.

Ilowevi'r. no over-night privileges are

to l»e granted with these hooks due to

tht-rr value and rarity. A good many
B«v» books anl historical papers are

brirg added to this collection.

r. i\ RINt; MEN
LOSE TO ( ADETS

Continued from page one i

Mri, who liad never been in the ring

bef.jre and had noi had much train-

Itnfr. t-enainly de-.cives a great deal of

<rir»'.ift for the spirited scrap he put up

aira.;nst "Firpo" Oswald, fast Citadel

IIH (>ounder. -lohnny slaved with ()s-

'W»h] the entire three rounds and a

gmiSit deal of the time was carrying

tlb' fijfht to his faster and more ex-

perieai-ed ojipoiu'iit. I'Kith Keels and

•Ina-aJd hit the canvas once but

iwiti-fT WHS jolted enough to slay

«i»JW:i. This wa.^ a true "boxing" mat'h.

lj»t.h of the ringsters being slyleists.

Tfc«:y, like most of the ones that fol-

bMi) V slanted slow in the first round,

««*J.V 1/.' ( ome hack fast in the last two.

TThr juiflges gave Oswald the decision

wkk-h wa< very close.

"L'uttling Bad Eye" Perry made the

riMin: -me all in the s«'Cond bout when
tm- fisily stopped Karnes, Citadel

frallii-rweight hope, in a fast three

ruond enci unier. The judges unani-

HtnD'}]; deci<led in favor of the I'. C.

wprejscntative. i'en-y. like Keels,

mtmr'.vtl slow and finished fast. In the

Fn-.'i' round. Haines put him on the

mmi f I r a count of four. He quickly

n«f»vered, however, and held his own

•fcrnii^hout the rt-sl of the bout. He

Mar) Hnrnes on the floor thrfc times in

tltm iaxt two rounds.

The next niimb«'r on the program

«M» the light sv eight hout in which

SAnMirrs took an easy verdict over

J!)»iW>y of I' r. .Sanders was probably

9fu- nio>t experienced and .scientific

"iNiiiiefpusher*" on the Citadel caifl.

advantage .showe<l throughout

Itoiit but it did not prevent Itendy

H^'crtjf him a nm for hiw decision aii<l

fl»« .qpeetatom a beautiful exhiidtion

the ccunt of eight when the bell rung.

The hout was called a draw and the

judges asked for another round. Mc-
,

Queen carried the fiuht to Howie the

entire time of the extra two minutes

and kept him continually on the run
;

or in the ropes. Howie also spent part

of his time on the canvas. At the end

of the e.xtra period, there was no

doubt as to the winner.

Thi' middleweight bout was the first

of the night to begin with a rush.

Last .year when he taught freshiaan

biology. Dr. Hays was assisted by .\.

W. Grafton, of the class of 1928, wbo

had charge of the laboratory vor';.

thus relieving him of that addit < iial

bunlen. Next year he will be assiste«l

by C. W. Grafton, '30, who has been

student assistant in biology this yesir.

College Boys:

Have you tried our Sunday dinnej-s? Bring your guests.

You are a.^^sured of a welcome when you enter our doors

THE CLINTON HOTEL

RATS TO STAOE PLAY

('ontinued from page one)

limniy .Monroe and "Thin" Smith,

Wood of P. C. who was outweighed 17; other juniors- Ralph Heller and Her-

pounds by Carlisle of The Citadel, nie Boyd.

(-pened fast, rushing his man the first .Merwyn, Uicketts, Rockwell, seniors

thing after shaking hands and break- -Marvin Murphy, Bob Gillespie,

ing. He landed several good lefts '.o "Butterfly" Hamilton,

the l)(;dy before Carlisle could get
j

Thomas J. Highfield. a captain of

started. However, C!arlis!e got the big finance Bill Simpson.,

end of the round by landing a series ' President Envvler, of Lakeville uni-

of terrific right uppercuts to Wood's
|
versity- "Cicero" Brigman.

face. The second round was fought on
|

Janet Hale, Highfield's niece-- .Miss

almost even terms with Carlisle hav- ' Almena Milling.

ing a slight edge. He continuued to : .Mabel Gray, Vera Griswold, visiting

land a number of uppercuts to Wood's Lakeville— .Mi.ss Gladys .\ldre<l, Mi>s

face. .As the third round opened. Wood Margaret Copeland.

lenewed his fierce offensive tactics Violet, who was iiorn there Bill

and rushed Carlisle into the ropes time : Cidlins.

after time and several times had him I The freshman class lias very geriei-

iii a conditicm that predicted a knock- ously voted to turn over the net re-

ou;. This did not come, however, and eeipts from the play to the PaC-SaC.
because of Wood's spirited rally in the This means that, aside from the ac-

last round, the bout was called a draw, tual enjoyment to be derive! from see-

The judges considered neither man to ing the play, students will actually be

he in condition for a fourth round, so paying money back into their own
tliey let their draw decision stand. pockets. It is a case of "the more you

In the last exhibition of the night. P"' '"' the more you get out." The

"Killer" Oglesby of The Citadel, f'osh are to be commended on their

score I a technical knockout over Mar- j

planned division of the spoils. l.et us

tin in the second round. The bout f'"^' ^^'i* ''' i^ that there are spoils to

started with a rush, then a pause for divide.

the opponents to feel each other out.
- "

Toward the end of the round Oglesby DEHATE MENC

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

fUot ;* u , '
Postponement of the date set forthat it may be made an annual affair .n.

...ifV, u .u
annual aiian

,
the presentation of "The Junior" thewith much the same rat ng as the >„ „k , ,

^"' """""• ^ne

Pan-H.iu.ni,. „„^ T,.„;... e.,::.,:^ J"/ fr..shman class play, makes Friday

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

Of course no glee club tnp would be 7'; r ' - "^ R h . , •
m ,

complete without a performance at T' ^T' "' '* '' "''''"'" '^^^ the
;

^'^^^'•^''•/;7"'« ^""'"P. Bobby Cald-

Chicora, so that is where the boys
' ''^"/""*'*=^''-' '"'" "^^«^ '" ^^e .squared ^'''^' «"'! Mason.

(Continued on page four) '
''"''' "" -'""'^' "'K^t in the next two. Instead of having a football ban-
**'*''*"* Previous cominunication.s with Muet, the decision was in favor of hav-

P r.* PI I

^'It'mson had set the date for March ;
'"JT a gigantic banquet at the end of

CarSKlIiey V^iemSOn -^t^». ^ut at the urgent reque.st of The
j

^-he year for all th^- block-letter men.

Win Ff/\tvi I4^0A ^ '''*^*'' '^''^"'' (''emson was obliged to "' This is a fine feature for the social
TT UI rrom nose alter both dates.

^

program of the year, and it is hoped
-- ^^'hile on the basketball trip to

. The \arsity basketball season was i Clemson early in the week Coach
hrougrht to a clo,se v^dth two games,

;

Johnson was given an opportunity to Pan-Hellenic and Junior-Senior ban- , ITn'ir M k v.u uearly m the past week. Coach Johnson < see some of the Tiger leather pushers ' Muets
i

'^''-'"'"^' '^'"'''h «th, the great and
and his flock of basket-flingers ad- ,

in action. After the bouts he gave it

^

-
iKloi-'^us <Iay- The curtain will rise

journed for 192!) after playing Ers- out as his conviction that P C can
' C L FN ;

promptly at eight o'clock next Friday
ki«e Monday night at Due West, and >ivv Clem.son a very nice evening's * **^*" UOWll evening at the Florida Street school.

Cleimson Tuesday night at Clemson.
j

entertainment in nearly every divis- Intvian H* k'
'^^'' '"''''^'"""' ^^''^''^ has given the

_Er8kin«' handed the Stocking.s a defeat
j

ion. It is felt that the two teams will

;

iniTlan tllgn cast and property men time to put on
by a thirteen point margoin, when the be very evenly matched, and the bout

' ^^*^ necessary polish to the produc-
-final count read (.")-;iL'. Clem.son, play- ;

should be of interest.
.

'^^^' '"• < f>'e.shmen in their semi-,''""- The stage .settings are to he ap-
ing her last game before the confer- Clemson has a Ctam that is already -

,

ence tournament, administered a I'weather-stained and battle-.scarred
^^'^^ '"man high school five, 'u to 2t).

'''''^'"^'^'ation will be keen and subtle
crushing def. at at :!N-17. 'The ring men from Tigertown have

''''"' "
' " ' "

Elriy in the Rrskine game, Presby-

j

(Continued on page four)
LeriM took the lead. Orell Uunlap and

i

Mac Adair score<l repeatedly in the
_>peniag minutes, while the much-tout-
id offense of the Seceders was baffhd

a unique distinction to the library of
the Presbyterian college and U- a
means of stimulating and su.staining
an interest in the history, culture and

V^VymiLO riVlUA I south Carolina history is b.ing taught
~ as part of the college curriculum and

The Junior," Three-Act Com- "^*' Smyth collection will be helpful

edy, Ls Fir«t I'roduction
'"' '"' """'" ^"'""

, P,^„ .
< «T'tain .Smyth's father was at, emi-

or hreshmen. „,nt divine and minister of the Pros-
1

byterian church and pastor of the .Sec-

ond church of Charhston for many

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1()7S Department Store.s

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We Buy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No (Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

)y tht .stellar guaiding of Bill .A.dair

Hlowiver, the floor was a small one.

ind Srskine found it less difficult to

icore from longer lange than to try

(( intinued on page four)

I

Carson-Newman

i

Wins In Deate

years, and the author id' more than
30 volumes. In himor of his father,
Captain .Smyth gave in I92;i the first
$2.">,()00 to erect one of the fine.st col-
lege dormitories in the .state. .Smyth
hall, on the campus of Presbyt! rian
college.

The library just donated is the re-
sult of years of discerning judgment

.,. .,,-„,.., _- „.. „ , „^. ""'' st;l«;etion in the midst of a bu.sy

final bow of the season, downed the
j

P^P'''*^*'^ *»"'< well-planned, and the
'.'^''' *'"1'^'»'" Smyth, after reluming

fast Inman high school five, .j7 to 2t).
''''^'"^'^'ation will be keen and subtle.^"'""'

*^' ''""'"«'J«^''ate war, spent more
The game was fast throughout and ^ '^ glance at th.' cast, as it was pub-

1 ''^'*" '*^" V'-'i'''^ '" I'usine.ss in Charles-

showed a wonderful fight and come- ; ''**^*^'' '" '^"t week's issue of The Blue '!!"' ""
'

in 1«^<' hecame a pioneer lex

hack on the part of the Inman boys.
'• Stocking, will be sufficient to con-

Th?y were completely outclas.sed by
i

^'"''^ '*">' who may be in douht. There

tile manufacturer at Pelzer. A few
.vi''>'s ago he left Givenville, where

thePresbyterians hut never ^cenied to
! '"^ unusual dramatic talent among the ^^ ^^'^ '"'*''*^ '^ home, and removed to

realize it, always fighting, always ,

'^'•^' ""<' i^ '»<'ks as if most of it has
''''^^ R(>(.-k, N. C. There, although he

coming back for moie. 'I'he least that'''"'" t'"''Tic'"ed for th. ir first produc-
tion.

""
can he said is that they were a mighty

,

The first intercollegiate debate of t'If'i*" and hard fighting aggregation. ^«-'eing.

the year was held with Carson-New- The Mosemen showed better form than

•^'""'^ ^^^^'^ S'^^'"'f and ten years of age,

will be well worth
I

^*' ''"''.* ^^^' "''^ manufacturing plant

Freshman Win
From Erskine

man college in the auditorium la.st at ai'.v othei' time of th.' .season, work
Saturday night. .The qu.iy was: "Re- iiK cimsistently and with beautiful

Y. M. C. A. Spirit

(ALE A(iAIN—When you want to uo where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

The .lunior _

at Balfour which h, is now managing.
During all these years of business and

lin an active .social and puhlic career,

_ ^^^ _
iCaptain Smyth maintained a steady

solved: That some suhstitute shouhl team work.
"'

ConHnil*»« P rtnri
' '"'"''" '" '^^"' '**''''*'"' "*'^''»'''^- "^''i-

be found for the jury system." .Messrs.^ Cheatham and McXaull were out
'»-'W<*l"lUCS VJOOQ tions and institutions of the state, of

Sattertiell and Beasley held up the standing for P C the former bcdmr Th.. ..„„„i
"'

>V\- .

vvhich his collection of books given to

:wrr,.'^;;zri;-:;"'r -;' ft v:»"-'v°"''"'^'""".^'""-'-«'^
"""' " ""' """"

vopeland an,| (,. A. I el- to his credit, and the latter, runner-up ' night and at this meeting. Dr. 1). .1.:

SANITARY BARBER SHOI'
H. W. RICHEY

OPENS TONKJHT
(Continued frcmi page one)

advantage. The judges have not vet

was entreating Martin to "Come on."

.As .Martin rushed, he was floored

twice by jolting rights to the chin.

The bell rung with him on the floor.

This did not daunt the .sturdy P. C.
'"'^'" »"""""'•''•

lightheavv, however, for as the .sec-
''"'"^"'•'"t Davis <,f th.^ local chapter

ond stanza opened he again rushed "^ '"' ^''^'^'^ '^''''"' "''" '^''^''^ ^^'''^ ^^''

"The Killer." He got in .several goo.)
'""'" ''"" ^^'' ''"""'»' t''i""K>'i"'" varsity

blows but Oglesby Ian led again to the
''"''"'" ''"'W''*'" f' <'• Wofford, and

chin and Martin took nine and g<.t up.^''^^'''''">'
'^''^ I"'''' ^^''- *'" >'"''''''

'
'

A short span of sparring and Martin
'^- ''" ^*''^" *'"'* ' '^' ^- "^''^''^ ^'"

went down again. At this point, the
•'"""'"••'y '" N^'wh«'rry to meet Wofford,

P. ( . seconds tossed in the white tow-
''''"''' "' ^^' *'^"'"" """^ T. M. John-

el, giving the Citad*! man the tech-
'^"^ ''''" "''''' '" Spartanburg where

nical K. O. Martin's was truly a beau- i

^^''*' "''*' ^" """''^ "i^' '"*'" <"'^'"" *'''''"'-

tiful exhibition of spirit, true sports-
' '"'''•^' "" '^^ **«"^*' ^«^''' ^- ^- "^'H ^

manship. fight an.l come back.
''"'^^ ^" ^^'' ^''"'^'^ '•""' t^''*"' ^^•" i"'

J. A. BAILEY
DRY (iOODS. ( LOTHLNt;. HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Ls Serve You.

The heavyiweight was forfeited to

Skelton of The Citadel, as P. C. failed

tit havi' a rejiroi^entative in that

weight.

Patronize the Blue StcMikin;;

Advertisera

stitutions.

The que.mion fur deliate on this

(piestion will be the same as that for

the Carson -Newiiian contest tonight.

The winner of the triangular affair

will have the right to repre.Hent South
Carolina in the regional debate con-

ducted by Pi Kapi>a i)elta every year.

nothtr of those "queer" games by
owtiitig the P:rskine freshmen by a
cor« of i:» to 20. The boys frryni i)ue

Veat downed th*- Ilo.scmen at Krskine
t'OMltly by a (lose score and "sweet
'•a« the revenge" of the home boys—/htn th.y put up an attack that the
little Se<cders could not stop. The
ame was at times flashy and brought
creams of delight from th,' specta-
ors but at others it was very drag-
ing and slow. The Hosemen showed
he Secelers how to use the man .o

_ian defense and easily overwh.lmed
Jwm ill the rush. The game, though»»»^In^ „,,,,„ ^,„,.„ . • ,. f. . , ,,o '""» *"** ^".v <lo.se in the first half,

/1th the p. ('.. men leading I'A to II.

The second half .•^aw some beautiful

ribWing and floor work by th'^ boys
n bhie, with McNaull, flashy guard,
howing the way. In this period, the

J(»|^ seeminl UTialde to miss on their

M#'«hots, but they missed terribly

n the "cripa."

Kor the Ilo.semin, .Sfntej' and Aber-
romfci' were the best on the offense,
ionter being high point man of the
•amt', while McN'uuJI was like a light-

ing b<di on dofen.'^e. Carson and Wil-

The P. C. frosh ended the basket- m.r the negative for P \ tL ^^.^ . , , ^V n , .

'''
"'""'''""^ "'^'^^ ""'' '"' '^''' '""''^•"^' '"- " •'

all reason here Thursday night with cision of the j.dges was two to one a I . f. nsi
'

"'^y^J;^ f"' floor Brimm again enhanced the extraor- ^^l ^ p^i, .

-~^^- -
^ ^^" ^" ""^^ '*"' 'l-*''"«'v«' Kame. Steadnian and dinary spirit of study and interest 1 "e Lollegianfor the visiting team. Bonham featured for the visitors

The Blue Stocking's All-State Team
The s«.k.ction of an All-Stat,- lm,.k('thall team hy Tb..

hltif StocKHiK IS matle .soldy o,i the hasi.s „f the Karnes
that have been played on the Clinton floor. It will neces-
sarily therefore diffn' materially from .selections made
In- other journals atid coaches. The men chosen are theones who have played the best basketball in Leroy Snrinir^
Kyninasium this winter.

Appears Again

lo

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(LINTON. S. C.

(!a|iital

Surplus

$100,000.00

50.000.00

LET IS SERVE VOIR BANKINC; NEEDS.

,^^^^.^^^^^^^^^4*#^*»n» held the ligM for the S*ceder«.

PoNition

Forward
l^'oi-ward

Center ..

(J Hard
(I nurd

Player
(ieorgf Weeks
Huff
Johnson
Willard
Adair, W. 1).

College

Citadel

Furman
. Citadel

Citadel

I're.sbytt'rian

"';".'""»''lt* mention is the custom, m it will also be in-
c hided m The Blue Stocking.s proKram. In .si^me cases the
.liuiKment on the All-State team was difficult, where com^
pctitroii was close;

Forwards: Hurts of Furman, Tiedeman of Citadel.
Centers: Watson of Furman, Caldwell of Pre.sbvterian

that has been so evident since he be-
gan his s,ries of talks a month ago.
The slight decrease in attendance at

this meeting must necessarily be de- '"he winter number of The (,,llegian

plored by the administration beiause """'*' it'< ap))earance on the campus
it is felt by faculty and stuients that '"^^ week. It has received some very
anyone who is abs nt at the meetings «<"'thy criticism, both constructive
sustains a distinct loss. It is needless '

""'I destructive, though mostly con-
to repeat the maxim that Dr.. Brimm's^'*'"*''^'ve. The reviewer is inclined tj
(ii.scussi(ms. filled as they are with the /'hink that those vsho are handing out
richness of human experience, are in- '*^''''-''<-hats with ruthless exix'itierwy

formative and worth while to th' nth '''''* t^ho.se who do th,' same concern-
<lt'«ree. ing any a! tempt made at lit<'rury

The subject for llii' discussion was ''""'P^^'t'o". yet it must be adinittc'l

"What Part Does F^nioliun Play in i

'*'"' '^ has some faults.

Religion? Dr. Brimm took up the Probably the most altiacuve ,H)r-
various phases of relig-ion and gave lion from the standpoint of content
a complete analysis of the various at- is the discus.sion, "What Are .Modern
titudes Uken by mankind towaixi «»-; Girls .Made Of,"' by the "CynM" and
ligi(m. There is the connative attitude "Berry I)u .Spain." it \a felt that "The
and the oddly intellectual attitu ie

' Cynic" has recently had his hive 11-

taken by a great many individuals ' lusions shatfen»d since he says that

j

toward religion. Then there is. on the modern girl.* are nmde id' ".sawdust"
other hand, the very large group who and are full of dwelt. We cannot
view religion entirely fnmi an .mo- agrc with him exactly but he de-
tional standpoint. They do not neee«- ; serves much credit. "Berry |iu .Spain"
.sarily consider the complete knowl-'ii more in line with general opinion
idge of theory and doctrine eswntial , but he has niurh opposition.
!o religious perf«tion. They find re- : "The Gay (iallant" by ,J. R. B. Mar-

(Conlinued on page fourt M'ontinuwl on puge four)
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This paper is a menil)er of the Col-

lege Press .Association of South Car-

olina.

Bntercd r« 8econd-cIas» matter September 20,

1924. at the post-office nt Clinton. South Car-

olina, under Act of March 3, 1879.

Aceeptnico for maHitis; at sppcial rate of post-

as* provided for in Rcition 1103, Act of Octo-

ber 3. 1017, authorized September 20, 1924.

Ihe nieolinjr antl try to form in his

)v,n mind some sort of conception >'i

'vhat is the fair answer—and if lach

tiuicnt will act in accordance with hi.^

conviction.s—then Dr. Brinim's final

open forum meeting may marli the

,
iiirthday of an improved ('-a at Pres-

byterian college.

Published weekly by the students of the Pres-

brtcrian C'jllege in interest of r'»;iii athleticB

and provTf'.-N^ive campus life-
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AN EKUOK
iiie editor regrets that an error ap-

peared in last wcelv's issue of Th.

liliie Stockinjr in the date anno r

mvnt for the freshman play. Too

it wad learned that the production ;,a 1

;beeii delayci a week. However,

ithat it is over and everyon '
'

:

I

of the chani.'-e of date, it is

'the advance publicity was not in

Tonpiderable interest has heci "•

I'.niong tli: students over tl..

"The Junior," and ther," is eveiy

icason to believe that the aLtendanc.

'on "npenin,!}: nisrht" will be a revov'

f.u- ap]iroval, as well as a few cap-

^

lam.-, v-eil-known stars, and what-not.

President McSween himself will

make his bow on the front page. Ho

is already workinjr on his inssape,

whii h is to be featured along with the

. :rraph. As no picture of Mr. Mc-

, of larger than one-column size

n printed since his acceptance

, ; lie h.adship of the college, this

:i iie one item that P. C men may
rward to, along with the pros-

oni

.

\\ ('iiv on I

fn progressing rapidly, and

AT ana:r-

ti.

[!

?er

Asst. tir. .

Pronfr^

The

has

i'.r..!

<lf,

ing

thei

the

schc

Hi:;

wb,

f,i,'.

Editorials

T WEDNESDAY .NUiHT

.v'edi'.esday evening i" the date

ast four Y. M. ' a-us-

'!ia! Dr. Biimm agr.'cd lo lead.

attendance during the past weeks

II (.11 gi-atifying an: 'aal,

.

:- ,
.':::,,

. p m the

.

'

' \'
. : : :\ real liv-

i\ I i.e on the (aimpus. However, if

o hiV^ been a lai'ge ga:ha'ing for

previous dis-.-ussions, the one

;diiied fur mxl Wedni.-day sh- add

unprecedented crowd. Knov.'-

V ry- level-headed and f,a:r

,,rd' as iustru.-tivc wa
!.;. lirinmi pr'.'sides, studfat.;

V,- '"i li" exru laoil to thron;r to the

tor oji ih;s acca-U)u the (iUjslion as

p.rhaps- the most interesting of ihe

four. The question is thi-; "What aia

the real facts with regard a. the a

ent younger generation?"

If ever ihal'e \va- a iopie

i'houlti attract the interest and thougbt

of a group of college boys, this ia it.

\( w a -, never beforta our ncwaspapers,

ho(;!;s, and period; jammed

with i-.indenina'ions ,i, .,
,

a es of our

youTig ppopi;' and dan'* forget that

"younger gen ration" means "us." In

other words, Wednesday evening w'Al

JM ,^a i.npiii'tunity to seriously consi'-

group. Vi'hat are the

;r, \v(' iiioi-e wicked or

ni'i ! 'lan "ymitarer gener-

have I

us'.' Or

,..' -iinply ordinal* i.-..*^ that go

aiiiiu- ,,iir work in a very ordinary

loubleJly 'in the way

a , . i :iag wiu s._a\'a th.; qLa -

m ad'ajuate answer. Such

" . and oft

Icvd, can they be formu-

a nut;' r.niain for every

ind an.HWer ft»r him

;ag. if thi.H klnl mu.-t

! ing to light two irrecon

,?ila a. h wi;b it- gub.Htan-

(I light a fittniber ot

fa, /ini'ins that %vil] aid slu-

.(•i
'

'btiK the answ;'!' to ! Ill -

:J '.a,.: laa

\{''_>-t h:I. Ilia-- i- the only great goad

tha iii'h ajuaeting can do, for I'esuLs

I an ' rlly be attained when an indi\,d

ual liac(ii)V,'s personally convinced one

way or the other. Society is a grouf)

of persiiM, , and ther.fore w# cannoi

[)Ut -le that the actions and trends of

•andety '<' bii» ' br suoi iif the actions

and !.n a • therein.

When we look at the ([ue.stion fi'.ini

th's ang! , it is ajiparent that the

V. .M. ('. .A, discussion for the coining

We nesday evening may po««ilily he

thf fiiundati<in for a change on the

eainiius. if each siinlenl will attend

- igh places are quickly being .

piain. It will be no hali'-hearUMl

sentation, but one that is well wc,

of the affort that is being expende

a. it. Special attention is being give..

s'at'j:e the setting, and no work •

,
ared tti make everything

:i;uue and ai)propriate.

.,nd sp-aKing of good points abata

!h' play, don't foi'get thai '

night will be a good chance .

'the two famous rats, "Caesar" .M

liand "Cecero" Erigman, in action,

ago, when the class was in tha suu^-

1 ;,les of early infancy, it ba.ainia aa-

! parent that this pair had cornc: ! .

I large share of this world's hlsii'

'ability between them. -At any ra,

' one has ever laboied uiul r the :
i

i ion ilia; either of them is ever a.'. '.

ed with anything like stage frigl, -

the slightest hint of eaibarrassi-

. All they need is a gaod situat:(

^"The Junior" gives them that, aia,

amderstand that it does, the play i

already a success.

The PaC-SaC, and itui-, iiidiiaaa:., ,

the entir. student batly, is ea:.cer!

'aiiting the news of financia

turns. Since the fro.sh h.ava gene;

'\ate(i to conti-ibute the proceeds ;:

asui'v of the year-book, tli ra

leal meaning to everyone in the .,

'.i^n 'f gate reaeipts. It wauld

anil in,5i)iring sight to see tl:

lada Street auditorium full fc

first P. ('. daamatic attempt. L- .

ee what can be dan.

rail iaause.

ANOiHER OFFK L\L O.EliTlUi;
Presiilent McSween has authorize

another official overture to prospa.

five Etud. nts for next ytavr. It ha

been decided that about thr.-e hir,

extra laipies of The Blue St;

vi'ill be mailed out, free gratis an .

nothing, to selected prosp.cts, fi r tli

four weeks inimatliately foUowir:;- ''

appearance of the high sc'iool ;

Tile additional expense is to be ni(-

by the coll ge, ami the presLlent ''-
'

that the resulting publicity will i

a highly desirable and effective

\ad wh'li' we are on the suliji . 'O

I'lUe Stoekin.'r. it might be wall

anoth I' VMird about the high

. 'iimJ issuia .Vs has been ])ryvia-' b

announced, it will he eight pag. ,

!hi normal si/e of the papeta

i;i 1 »• al lie featured well over a doz-

n iiictiues of the campus and of Icad-

iie ( ampus. The endeavor is to

jii.sMt P. ('. ' a.i is" through the

'•odium of pictures. High school boys

tiild what P. ('. is like, and

a , laiwil what it looks like.

Vtliile the I'aC-'^aC photograph <

I aaiil he will be-

taking a liuml). 1 of pictures of the

aniiMs ,hat will apjiear in the spea-

. 'iier. ,\ special effort i- tn be

laade to secure a real goo i picture ot

the tvw stadium. .Anoth r picture tha

v.-ill be as anxious

out.sulers, is the one <>\' the l^.a-wU;.;

tenm It has tmt yet been decided

i' th;- group will b,. "shot" in

a gia.up or sin;;ly, but in eiihei' ea.>*e

th Ml' will be a generous appearan e

a.iges u\' the Hi issue.

Pages thre and foiu', the iii,*ldi'

pagi'H, will be tinned over wholly tu

fport*. Here w ill be pit tures of the '

gym, track ami other featuics iif Pre a

byteiian's sjdendid e(|uij)nnnt. (
'

.
.

.lohiisiiii and .VlcMillan will aa, .

FKiHT
.^tiao.iag-Sharkey affair v-.as

iiing of a disajjpointment. It is

•alt -Mr. Graham Mc.N'amee, and

doubtable Mr. Mundy, of At-

dad their b.st to enliven the

in sjiitc^ of their humorous

-lights and "asides," the

something of a flop. Folks

a'inning to remember that when

was in the ring you didn't

;. r, marks like, "... now

looking each other over . . not

business now . . . they're look-

! an opening." Dempsey did his

^ king before the thing started.

was all business wliil? it lasted.

nf which will bring to mind the

lat Clenr-on and P. C. are to

-hortly in the ring. A brief

-f of the tiger punchers is

convince a casual observe)'

aaae will b' plenty of business

, match. Furthermore, anyone

familiar with th personnel of

: 1'. ('. team will know that there

il iia no retr-eating on their part. It

:.M.:.-: j
'

, ;hi' P. C.-CLmson fgiht will

those stand-and-deliver af-

: the crowd likes to mak*'

e over. There ain't no flies on

t ana

M.I. WET
It's about time this hei'c secshun of

• ''euntry was heving one of them

aells you hear so much about.

itl'n' tired of al this hemmin'

iwin' weather. Share would like

it either rain awhile and then

•V a sjiall, or else dry up and

: a':'a,vay. This here rain is g't-

vv-do-wn.

: i> and baseball ai'e going to be

'• banrlicapped unless we have

' y days af a tinu' to let

drain off. Gym work is all right

i siarter, but a t.am can't thi'ive

: kind of work indefinitely. The

aope is that the rain will all

' down now, and liave us ;i
'' ''

aather later on.

i a, y say a lot about the fickleness

m inth (/f February. Wall, after

e'U bidieve evei'y woril of it.

.a the brief span ta*" four weeks,

I a,-e s(.e:i it snow and then get

warm. Oju' day it rains, and

e next, or mayiie three or four days
' -a it is clear again. Then about the

iie wise guy on the third fIot>r

I i-iiwed your slicker— rain again.

a^ life. You try to hald your

p. but a real v.'.t drop goes

.-oiii' front and iov.n she comes.

hoping .March will do batter;

'U h.ar a lot of m 'n remarks

out Mar
'

MirDANIKL
Vulcanizinsr Work.

\ u!cani/.;n',^ — Tire.-i — Tuhos
Texas (Jasoline and Oils

I'h;...i- ^^ ••

CATO'S MARKET
n\.ali,stui:i;t

Our Motto:

"(1.EAN1JNESS"
Nowhere o.i ' docs ("Icaiili-

iies.s count niu i an iii a mar-
ket. Rcttlittitij? this wv m.tinlaiii a

• tly .s'aiiilai'.v fotithtioi;.

Qi:rJity:

ONLY IHE FINEST
If a clean markcl. clctin niarkel
products, choiVt ast of (|iiality and
ri.L,'hl priftas atipctil to you. "then

IJuy Your Meals .\t

Our Market.
PHONE 2S7

''"i-ai/e ihe lilue ."> .oi king

Advertisers

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
4t Union Station Phone 400

Drink

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat

5H0E REPAIRING

Prompt and Efficient Service. '

All Work (Jutiranteed.

~ Clinton Shoe Shop
4. E. Mcintosh, Prop.» THE COLLEGE BELL

place of poetry dcascribing the tones

of several kinds of bells, lie has very
;

THIRTY-FOrR YEARS EXPERIENCE

.\nd a Full Line of Modern Equipment .Make Us Prepared (o Tule

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Y'oars To Puns

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON A.r

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Olde.sl and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 188(5

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUbLNi:.bS

:> i'y^->'^':-i'^^^i>^^<-^'04<>'

By B. HARRIS DICKSON

Edgar Allen Poe has contributed to
j

second r.ng which calls us to break-

the world of literature a hoautifuF t'"'-'^ ^<'1<'"^ "" ""'"'thinK of the merri-

sleighing bells. De-

most pleasing of all

old bell can assume

b.car when it makes

aticularly boresome

ine we art tempted

n^r Cole must have

aaahed it v.-ith the

a' for it rings with

if a golden bell.

. . t of our institution,

-pirit and moods of

I .an lie aroused into

'lUence of our cheer

a wildest excit. ment

.me athletic contest.

;

jiices every changing

.'ne student body £xperi-

tav it ring in clear and

the t.

skilfully j)roduced in words the merry
1 jg th;

tinkle of the silver bells, the harmony jan ei

*nivf-'"' '•'^ ornnH lllfk ""^ ^^^' e:"Wen wedding hells, the tur-jclass.
dllC '^ ^uuu luuiv

,,^}^.j,^y ,_jj. ^j,, ,„yj ,^1^,,,^, ,,^.]i^^ and
I

to be'

~)arbti.' »ilt;ii under the the melancholy of the inm bells. jreaci:

~-T x-ii J "11 1 I ''"'' intdined to believe that there i
Phib.

lotel and you wiu ai-
;, „„, ,,,i, .^ ,<>escription of which jaiiti

VEyS help a friend to would defy even Poo's suprenv genius
^

On.

-J ^ — I mean the bell on our campus here.
|

il er.

• • ^» it weald be impo.ssible to secure any
|

.

lity of impression for its intonations
;

c

.ams to vary with the purposa- for ;.

a, bich it bs lamg.

In th. morning the first ring seems, ^i. t,.'

to those who v/ish to sleep a few min-'emei'

c
tes longer, like the clamor and clang-

;

i

V of the harsh alarum bells. Rut the i.av.ia:. n.i.v-,:

-- --^---I'^wmpmrtmmtmm

S S 1 n O Here And There With the Colleges

THEATRE "^

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company
"THE HOME MAKEUS"

Furniture, Stoves. Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOCR HOME SHOl LI) COME.FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

$2r).()0 SLITS

Tailor-Made, frcm the International Tailoring Co.

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO. Df. vV. T. HUGHES

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners fo; ' '

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

.MM^RECTATEI).

Telephones 136 and 175

Athlete and Co-ed ^ :

'

Co-.ds are a liabilitv, according to lege

WHERE EVERYBODY (K)ES
,^„,t^, ,.„.kne, famous Notre Dame, K

' coach, who attributes his success to ' whe
* Monday. March i the f^ict that there are no women at a st

"THi 'lAl'NTED HOUSE" ;.VotTe Dame. "She takt'-S'^a lot of the

. ^ athlete's time, aither at the expense fm
Tuesday, March .')

,^^^. ,^;^ j,i^„iies, his plaving or his 1!

'-na YO!fR DUTY"' sleep

V.lnesdnv, March «)
-- -^-r- i,^^

"SHA. OWS OF THE NIGHT" S-ich Deception
.

Obtahn college has followed the /"
Thur. id Fri,. March 7 and S U-ad of those higher educational in-

•'^'^^'^''

"Ti'f. NIGilT WATCH" stitulions which have abolished the

six-latter grading system. Hereafter
iturdtiy, March 9 Oberlin .students will either "pass" or

"AV.ALANCH" "fail," and they'll neyei: know wheth-

er it was a ])ass by a I), or an .A,

««^^4# .. v<>4«#«$>« \\'hat does the grade amount to any-

way? The ])arents say, "don't keep

rne in the dark," though.—The Plains- ,^

man.
DENTIST _: ""-'

Offk;- Formerly Occupied by
Tech Gets $7«,000 ih!",

liVifphoncExchanjie. Georgt. Teih will receive aiiproxi-
,,„,i

,

Phone ()5
;

mately $76,000 as its share of the ,^^,|

: Kose Bowl receipts taken in New .,-^^* Year's Day at the Tournament of

!
Roses game with th.' Unixersitv of .

,|

' California in Pasadena.

Official figures released la.
'

in Las Angeles by William Moiaihan, -j.|, ,

i graduate manager of the University j.^,,,,

- 'of California, show that ()."), 001) paid
^^.^.||

jtdmissions netted approximately ^^ .|

Smith's Fliarmacy ^^^50,000. This .>5,ooo dots not inaiu.ie
,,^^;;

the several thousan I pass admissions
jj^^^.

^^ mft :'•]• newspapermen, photographers, g^j,^,

23^ !Rg^X>Ofjw store ...ployees. officiab: ete„ il w..s stat-
,,,.g .^,

• ^''»**"' ;'d.- Techni(|iua
,,^^,.,v :

t $mm$ »^^^ "i' i-

% Di'.^Toe.s 'hi-^

p(JLiJ_^£{^ In ISa.a when William Ciilb'n Kainp ;h. a

was a treshie.an at Columbia uiiivei'- .i\e

Grocery Company .
• > i-c!ati\e iKaiueathd him r^-Ijm Dava

Wholesale Grocers

I practical mind, and so,

- Feb. 4, he was still

!

i.ibia university, hav-

., 1^ k of woi'k but study

.. rte not listed in the

lataiiiaia' I. a 1'. .M.) Doctor of Per-

" 'a, donated iiy students

was popular, and three

ap had the following

M. D.. •

, ;..L.M., L.L.ll, Ph.D.,

c. i:

,

'.1. K., i: M.. Phar. Cham.

.Just iiere was a man who

had ;ie world to do but

just a. How he is to be

tn\ie(l. 1 ]i. ia,ii:isman.

PIPES
Etcetera

Fi-yo! Fi-yo!
ently pa.-.^eii iiaani-

nior class in which

tctiee ,of whistling,

s of "Fire." "Fi-yo"

ated toward visitors,

ang lady visitors to

clus.sed as being im-

I'thcr unnecessary.

a' making unseemly

ov escorts his girl

etball game or into

ir anywhere on the,

; liiaarassing to both, as

exlrtmely discourteous

lis bar-

, ri v\ i ,ei;i i' rcgar.-

. ely there has been

y to hiss and boo at play-
'

t'l games - altoga Lher

ane with the conduct

. tns of days paat. Sure!>

' ini a VLry few un-

.ind nai retir'asenla-

m iiBilJliWEIW

Free Training Schools
.Men v.ho are seka-ted to fill ficid pasition.s v.ith this Company

have the advantage of thorough training in !he prineip], < ;,r\i]

fui; ; insurancia

Theie .M.A^' lie a jdace far \0[' in our organittati oi after gradu-
ation. Let's get aniuaint !. .Address

\V. CASWELL ELLIS. \ ice-Prenidcnt and Agtncj Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
C. (). .Milford, President Oigani/.ed llHi.'i (ireenville, .S. C.

Old IMw Life Insurance witn lost cos; CCA K.A NTIiKD -not t«ti-

mated.

Phones 7(5 and SO»«»
M.MIY MUSGimVE

TEA ROOM

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line o( Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and I)e\elopin)s^

SEE OUR !,INE OF M \(;A/.INFS.

EYERY P. ( . MAN SHOULD J»AT!{()NIZE THf
BLUE STOCKINC; ADYERTISERS:

e Appreciate Your
Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

STATIONERY
COLLECiE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M'MILLIAN

Book Store

Then Ihei- was the Sc(jtchman who "Vvhat do they mean by the 'witah-

made his wife r<'ad by the light of irg haur'?"

the radio tubias. .-Carnegie Teeh I'.
' he hiur

e greets yuu with 'Whiidi

\\i' ki' a I .-o modest when

(hi\ r .-lu' won't even strij)

iu r - .... '' a ' a inaa I-'bo-ida

rinu's-Cnion.

IL i.lKe:. l..aiw iKI .-- ki' W'ti a:: .IM.,'--

iuobile together but it oidy takes one

to spread it all over the landscape.

;,: 1 ', ,1 ' age isconiing nil

.-aie; ".No, it isn't."

He: "It sure is." ,

,sh: •I'm sure it isn't." lie: "Do you iHlieve that kissing is

H ; "Say, listen, any lime I g d unhi althy ',>"

this (lo.se to a giid her iMiiee is com- "I 'mildn't «a
, .

^i i

ing off."-- Exchange. •'' "''" kissed'.'"

t^laa '. '

'
I X

til .' I r'l Dfdivery Hoy (accompariii'd change

', h t a| brother-): "I want a tooth

out, an' I ihiu't want gas, 'cause I'm in Mis, I!linkei-,->; "Uhal is a finishing

u hurry." eh' ml, Kd ?"

I^ntlst: "That's a brav> lio> ! W h. Il \ii iUinker: I > place where

tooth is it'.'" girls vvlio have any lingering respeit

Hoy: "Show the man your tooth, for their parent* go to have it rc-

,limma" Fxchaiige. moved." Kxchttiigp,

ais time? ' "- Tit-I!its.

Matii 1 a "Viaii in away

with the chaufii .,

."

Ttn-i,-.!,,]- "Oa ... M 1 V, , , .,;,i..' t(,

Lidy: 'i r yer avm' a

'u.-band tin' singin'. .My

a year."

^atai . "ta a - lialh, 1 Slip-

lange.

BALDWIN 3 GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thinos To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

CLffice Phc ••
: '^^•a '^ ^^' SERVICE Plant . i.^.i- 29

It pays fo pretscnl a neat appearance. Who- you v.tinl a

hair cut and a shave so to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
mcK OF KrT,i.r?:s mii'V. store

Three f: .i.:, .W.J courteous treament.

VICTOR
RECORDS

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A Dill G STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT M NNALLY'S

CA^DY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

SEE

THE JUNIOR
A THRKEACT ( OMEDY

Presented Bv

THE FRESHMAN CLASS

i'lorida Street School Friday, !\I irch S. S:()0 P. M.

REAL VALLES—Youns Men's Col!e:,nate Suits $25.00.

Friendly Five O.xford^' —$.^.00.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 17 "One Price To AH" Clinton, S. c.

Sprinff Suits and Other Sprinj>- Furnishings Comim In

Daily Call On la«. New Ties, njlt.s.

THE MEN'S SHOP

etc.

"Headquarters for Style"

AT P. S. JEANES
Toas^ted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

NEW SHIPMENT OF SHIRTS
In Wide and Narrow Collars

Sl.OO, S1.50, S2.00, S2.50

L. R. DILLARD
Next Dcsir To Picttire SI -w.

Ihe One-Price Sl(i,a.. ( liiitoa, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
Il is a pleasure to us to ^orxc your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Evoi'ything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often it will he ji i)Iea.^urc'

to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers— Printer,s

—

Sliiti(tners
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SATURDAY. MARCK

ERSKINE, CLEMSON WIN

Continued from page one)

to man«^uver undor the bassket. I'mil

the closinp moments of the first half,

the V. V. hoys stubbornly held the

lead by a slight marjfiii, but a slight

J-claxation of the defense allowed Krs-

kine to break into the lea i and hold it

until half-time. Thj score at this pe-

riod of the game stood at 22-17.

The last half started out as hotly

as the first. Erskine made several de-

termined spurts and twiec lengthened

the lead through the maiks,manship

of Hambright an 1 MtMakin. However,

in oath ease the steady j)lay oT the

Blue Hose cut down the adxantage

again, so that the tallies hovered at

*lose range. Unfortunately, the P. C.

team was criiiplwi by the eliniinaticm

«)f three of her stars, while there yet

i-eniaiiieti neai'ly ten minutes to play.

Bobby Caldwell and the .\dairs were

kill eji'dtcd (in the count of four pi'i'-

sonal fouls.

The last few moments of the game
saw the entire Erskine team locating

the hoop with uncanny regularity.
[

Most of the shots caged at this time 1

"were long ones from well out in the

viuif < i)en spaces. The final whistle

;

caught things at 45-^2.

On Tuesday night Clenison .shmved

no dispo.sition to dally on the way.

Pre.'^byterian did not come out of the
,

fog until th.' score stood 10-1 with
i

more on the way. However, at this

time a littje improvement in organiza-
'

tion showed itself. Knox Wyatt con-

1

Iributed two counters, and Bobby
<'aUlwell made another good. Clenison

f<mtinued to ring up points, but the

Hoscfn'. :i sucieeded in trailinj;' at not

wors*- than a ten-point margin for the

rntirc fir>*t half.
|

In the final period the superior size
i

and weight of the Tigers began to tell, i

Crane, ihe gigantic center, moved!

about the floor with little regard to

whorver might chance to get in the

;

\Kiij. ('. C.'s shots were rather long
\

«nd diificuK, while Clemson succeed-

j

«'d in working in for snow-birds ati

-will. Th,' s.'tire at the final whistle
j

was ;W- 1 7.
j

TRII' F OR (iLEE CLUB

vContinued from page one)

will «o.iourn Ix'fore the footlights on

Sa1ur<lay evening. Thev plan to \*c

'

jhome again late Saturday night, after

a complete week's absence from col-

1

l»'ge work.

Under the direction of .Marshall

Dendy, a )'. ('. graduate and now a

J*r. ."^byLerian minister at Newberry,
the club has been ijuickly taking,

.shape. Constant and faithful work has
I

mafic it possible to bring the work of'

the group to a high spot in a very
'

>hort while. With the finishing touch-

<'S which the work next week will
i

bring, the V. C. glee club will b.- fully

prepared to make i;.s dei)Ut for VJ2ii.

It is I'elt that the club has been e.s-

peeially fortunate in the selections

fhosen for the program. From past t

kxperence, always a hard taskmaster,

the men on the club have learned

pretty well Just what songs and fea-

tures "go over" well to the represen-

tative ail iience. Fi: nefitting from the i

lessons learned in the past, those in

charge have picked songs that have
plfv.y of interest and snap. There
will be tin numbers that drag.

A { w of the interesting and uni<jue
,

fuatures ;ire a vncal solo, a violin solo,

n iii:u:ml)a duet, a violin-niarimba-

piauo trio, and a snappy (piartet that

j)ri»niises to get real lov-down. In ad-

^litioM. there will be the usual variety

that i.-; obtained by making the pro-

irratn a cumbinatifui id' glee club and
urchesua pros ntations. It is learned

al.Ho that twd or three tif the mem-:
l-)er.s of the dub are working on a

*hort skit which will fit in wtdl with
^

the rest of the inyiu. If all of those

«irea;ns ( ome true, the performances
t( the I'le-ibyterian collejfe will lie

wtdl up t,o the standard that has been

Ktjt 'n j)re\ imm yeai's,

(()l.i,E(ilAN OUT ACIAIN
( liOl iiiiivd from p.-ige i

im. is one ol the best poems in thin,

i^.-ui . The poem "Up On th. Hill" by'

"C.hi|i" (irafton, and its corresponding

ifrorttispiece by "Mike" I^dand, Cdor-

1

idinate in beauty and symmetry. We'
thijik the .short stories, "The Silver,

fj,:,- .,tid "The Half-Pint Smith and

Wesson," by Mesars. Grafton and Bolt I

emotional natures but it should ap-

respectively, tie for highest honors. peal to all sides of his nature

The book reviews show deep thought ,

at once, thus leading him to religious

on each individual book and are wor- happiness and perfection,

thy of praise. The editorials are above

those of the last issue. The "Light

,

Verse" section could be impioved but

it shows a true and honest effort
j

which is sure to yield greater return.s.

r. c. BOXERS TO
MEET CI.EMSON

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

"Y" SPIRIT GOOD

Continued from page one)

ligious perfection in the warm sym-

pathetic touch of emotional crises.

But, to the symmetrically developed

man, religion shouhi appeal not only

to his )nental or his physical or his

Continued from page one)

already faced four opponents this sea-

son, winning two and losing two, if

our information is correct. Florida,

Georgia, North Georgia Aggies, and

U. S. C. have all felt the weight of

the Tiger attack. F'lorida and U. S, C.

triumphed over the soldiers, while the

(icorgia Bulldogs and the North Geor-

gia -Aggies bowed in defeat..

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
We Buy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On CovSl

We Have No Charije Accounts or Delivery Expenses

®f)e JSlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLUME X PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, CLINTON, S. C, MARCHy, 1929 NUMBER 23

BASEBALL MEN
— HOLDING STAGE

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for

—

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you tire

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

Thirty .Men Report for Duty.

Formidable Team Is Expect-

ed for This Season.

^^l

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GRO( ERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. c.

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let l^s Serve You.

College Boys:
Have you tried our Sunday dinners ? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

;h the termination of a compara-

tively successful basketball season,

the diamond squad, under the soothing

touch of spring, have been daily work-

ing the kinks out of eager arms and

willing backs on the Florida Street

school field. Thirty men have reported

to Coach .Johnson and under his ex-

pert tutelage the team bids fair to

eclipse the records set by Charlie Wil-

son's cohorts of last year.4» Seven of last year's letter-men are

back and offer an excellent founda-

tion from which to build a champion-

ship nine. These men are reinforced

by the freshmen performers of last

year and those men who couldn't quite

make the varsity grade a year ago,

but who, now, are determined to ham-

mer their way to a regular berth.

Joe Owens, all-round athlete, and

star third-baseman of last year, has

been named to lead them through the

coming season. In all probability he

(Continued on page four)

CLUB GIVES
TO LIBRARY

Sigma Upsilon Makes Presenta-

tion of Books. Adds To

Shelves of Fiction.

Diamond Menu
This is practically a complete

schedule for the coming season.

There will be two games added

with Furman and a return game
with Newberry.

JOE OWENS
Captain, Baseball Team

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

TRACK TEAM
GETS IN SHAPE

McMillian's Cohorts Daily Doing

Their Stuff. Many Men Are

Trying for Places.

LET US SERVE YOUR BANKING NEEDS.

?f
If the cough

stage

in
will come to the

carton of Old Golds

er

door

^^^^ "Y" Discussions

To Be Continuedthe 4**' row
• • there s a

Last

.closed

waiting for himV

<<nir>r, I vp lUM-r HuitI llie ahinrl Hiil how Pvc I»e«n

Unipl.Ml to. Hlieii u heavy hass uh<M»i> or " i-hrill soprano
hark iias droHiicd out my Iw'-xt wisr-i-rark.

"But it isn"! rjfMMl trickrl to piihlicly enll.u^^u8.^a<;oughe^.

Il«' i'^n"! I.iirkiiifr on pnrpooe. He uvi-th qiiiel. friendly

lie should, in confidi-nce, he lold to e«iMoke

Ol I) <.<;l.l>S.

''^ oull eiijov ihe.shoH iK'lIrr . . . and w Mill I . . . ifMi-eao

i|> over to him. I or, from in> own experi-

rnoe nith this miiooIIi and lhn»at-ea.-y eifraretle, I dou't

ihereV a eouyli in a eapaeity h(Mi^e-rul of ihein.**

Wednesday night Dr. Brimm

,^.v,...,» his first series of meetings

which he has been holding for the

Y. M. ( . A.. During the past month

Dr. Brinim has lead the Wednesday

night ievotional which has been a

sort of open meeting or round table

discussion on subjects pertaining to

the student and his life. The last of

this Mries was attended by about half

the student body.

These meetings have been received

with So much interest that it was de-

cided to continue them for at least

another month. It was also decided

"Y" council should pick the

used in the meetings. The

has not yet met but the sub-

1

next week is to be the same

in the first meeting, which I

was, "How can we increase our faith
j

in tfii Bible?"
\

The Y. M. C. A. cabinet has also '

made plans to sponsor prayer meet-

(Continued on page four)

With nearly two weeks of intensive

training behind them, the Presbyterian

track team is fast working to form

that looks good this early in the sea-

son. Despite the abundance of bad

weather which has made outdoor work

practically impossible the team has

been working as best they can in the

gym and as the preliminary work of

conditioning ends, the men begin on

their individual tasks with zeal that

bids fair to make a good track team.

Coach Lonnie McMillian is faced

with the problem of not only getting

his team in shape within an exception-

ally short period of time but also fit-

ting them for as hard a season as the

P. C. tracksters have ever had. All the

dates of meets have not been definite-

ly fixed and there is a probability of

an additional one being added, as the

Furman date has been set up several

days. At any rate there is a meet the

28th of March and that means work

(Continued on page four)

that the

subject.^

cabinet

ject foi-

as used

Glee Club To
Leave Monday

At the regular meeting of Sigma

UpsiLn, honorary literary fraternity,

Thursday night, eight books were pre-

sented to the library. Paul Milus, pres-

ident of Sigma Upsilon, made the pre-

sentation and in a short address made
it known that the object of the fra-

ternity was to give such books that

could not be bought by the library un-

der present conditions. They are the

latest works and present the best of

literary compositions. These are books

that are of advantage and worth while

for the library shelves and those that

the library would probably have been

unable to buy at the present and yet

are needed.

The books were accepted by Dean

Brown of the library committee. Prof.

Brown remarked that he thought the

selection a very good one and express-

ed the appreciation of the library for

the books. He also commended the

club upon its interest in the library

improvements and other literary ac-

tivities.

The books selected by the commit-

tee composed of J. R. B. Martin, P. R.

Milus and R. T. Gillespie, and approv-

ed by the fraternity were:

"Elizabeth and Essex," by Lytton

Stracby.

"The Green Murder Case," by S. S.

Van Dine.

"John Brown's Body," by S. Vincent

Benet.

"Claire Amble," by Booth Tarking-

ton.

"Shadowed," by Belloc.

"Strange Interlude," by Eugene

O'Neill.

"Scarlet Sister Mary," by Julia

Peterkin.

"The Kir^s Passport," by H. Bed-

ford Jones.

After a discussion of the books the

annual short story contest which is

sponsored by the national organiza-

tion, was discussed. It was decided to

April 1—Wofford at Spartan-

bui-g.

April 4—Parris Island Marines

at Parris Island.

April 5—Parris Island Marines

at Parris Island.

April 6—Citadel at Charleston.

April 8—Carolina at Columbia,

April 13—Newberry at Clinton.

April 15—Erskine at Clinton.

April 24—Clemson at Clemson.

April 26—Erskine at Chester.

May 1—Wofford at Clinton.

May 2—Citadel at Clinton.

May 7—Clemson at Clinton.

"THE JUNIOR"
DRAWS CROWD

Freshman Class Successful In

First Presentation. Number

of Stars Discovered.

Rifle Team Shoots

Against Ga. Tech

The freshman play, "The Junior,"

staged last night at the Florida Street

school, was a distinct success. Play-

ing to a full house, the freshmen out-

jdid themselves and set a mark which

{ the dramatic club, in answering their

, challenge, will do well to equal. The

'dramatic ability that has long been re-

^ ported as being in the freshman class

]

is now an established fact.

i Although the entire cast gave their

parts well, special mention is deserved

by several who were largely i-espon-

sible for putting the play across. Rat

Murphy, as Merwyn, the dignified

senior, was everything that is to be

desired. He did much to put life into

the play, and his lines were spoken

with vigor and expression from be-

ginning to end. "Caesar" Myers, as

"the Junior," was another shining

light, and Bill Collins, in a very effec-

tive feminine costume, all but broughtThis week the rifle team met its

third opponent wi.?n they shot against !

down the house on several occasions.

A)7^ ^^r^euCJ^
Pan-Hellenic Plans

Are Going Forward

The Presbyterian college glee club

and orchestra leaves Monday for its

annual trip over the northern section

of the state. This year the boys have

planned a six day trip and have sched-

uled performances in different towns

for each of the nights while on the

road. A bus has been chartered which

will take them to Piedmont, Pelzer,

An lerson, Westminster, Clover and

Columbia', respectively, for engage-

ments. Under the direction of Rev. M.

C. Dendy, the songsters have worked

Georgia Tech. The result's from the

Georgia team will not be available

until the early part of the week, and

will be published in the next issue of

The Blue Stocking. The results of the

P. C. team are very satisfactory, as

can be judged by the scores made. The

necessity of cutting the team down to

eleven men on account of shortage in

ammunition has perhaps had some

effect on the score for this time,

as there are always one or two who

do not come up to their usual form in

every match.

The scores below show that the best

shots in any of the matches have been

made by some in this meet. This

shows marked improvement and also

brings out the finer shooting which

shows up in the standing position as

a good means of discrimination be-

tween shooters. With the experience

and practice the team is getting this

year those that return should be able

to turn in very good scores next year.

A great deal of credit is due the

workers behind the scenes, who labor

for weeks and never find the gratifica-

tion of the applause. In this case, the

workers are Mrs. M. W. Brown and

Jack O'Neal, the worthy president of

the Dramatic club. It is largely due to

the persistence and unfailing interest

of these two, that the play attained

the finish and smoothness that was

demonstrated last night.

The frosh have set the ball to roll-

ing. In about three weeks, it is under-

stood, the Dramatic club will stage a

play in competition with "The Junior."

Three competent judges have already

(Continued on page four)

Wofford Wins
Triangle Debate

The results of this week's match
select a representative story from the

: ^^p^^jj. (^^.j^^v, with the following po-

sitions in order: Prone, sitting, kneel-club and enter it in the contest. Af-

,
ter other minor matters were dis-

j

cussed the meeting was adjourned.

College Press

Names Winners

ing, staniing, and total:

Wh y not a eoiij^rh

I II a <• a r I <> aI d?
Oll> (.oin eigiirHlen are Idcndcil from HE AHl-i kaf to.

l»arro, ihe «im-»| Nulur.- ^n.w« . . . Seleettd for .«ilkJii.-M

and ri|i..,w.H« from the luurl of the IoImi,,-., plunl...
AgedHiitl mell<ttvcd extra long in a leiii|H'rutnr«>or inid-

Jiil) Niiimhini- to inmire ihul honej-like xnutolhi

Despite the doing away of sprmg

holiday > this year, plans are being

comple • d for the annual Pan-Hellenic

banquet. Friday, March 22, is the day
i

hard since fall and are now ready to

that has been set for this outstand-

ing iocial event of the campus, so

looked forward to from year to year,

at whii b time there will be present

not only fraternity men but many

young laiies from over the state. Fri-

day evening will be a big time on the

P. C. campus indeed.

The ban(iuet will be at nine o'clock

in Judd hall. Usually there has been

a reception preceeding this but no

w . r. . I K 1. 1> !<

<j4im'*Hi«n riiraanliisarf

frulnrril in ihr Brwrnl

rilillon ul Ihr " Vsal||«(.>

ineiw.

OnroH'HnrfJn. . . OI,Dl.(>l.ll-.PAI I. m IIITKIMAN llOin
. . . I'aal Whiirmin, Kia|| ol J.«r., oiib hi. <-«ni|ilru
nr,'hr«lra, broadraMt Ibr Ol.ll l.or D hoar r,rr. I'ur*
Ha,. fr...B «* |„ Kt p. »,.. f,,.,„„ M„H„J n^, ,„^
rnttr* nri.urh »r<;<>lumbia HruaH< a.llBf S^alrm.

plans have been made as yet. Some
|

ber might have

ladies' organization of Clinton will

serve the banquet as is the usual cus- club will probably make a two or

torn. The music for the evening will three day tour later in the spring. Us-

be furnished by the Carolina Game- !
ually they put on a performance in

coeks. The speakers and honorary
\

Clinton and i^ome of the surrounding

g^fts will be announced at a later towns after returning from the main

oiatCali^rht an Old (;old...«rirf enjoy holhl

^{^g, tour. Those to leave Monday are:

The visiting ladies will be kept in Muggins, Means, J. L. Anderson, J. S.

the middle section of Smyth hall. This Anderson, Hart, Myers, Mclnnis, W. C.

will b. for Friday night only and the Dendy, O'Neal, Murphy, J. N. Gaston,

studeiit.s can again move back in their Heller, Collins, Copeland, Welch, J. S.

dorm:-.>ry after six o'clock on Satur- Dendy, Ritchie, B-nnett, Stevenson

day. 'and Reid.

A recent letter from the correspond-

ing secretary of the South Carolina

C(dlege Press association, announces

the winners of the various contests

that are sponsored by the group each

fall. There has been considerable de-

reap some pleasure. l*y> '^"- t° unfortunate circumstances.

Last Monday the club went to the but the winners are at last ready for

State Training school and gave a per- 1

introduction to the public. It is not-

formance. Thursday they repeated at able that the prizes were very evenly

Goldville. While there was no expec- !<listributed over the state. Greenville

Woman s college was awarded two of

the pri«:s, but in every other case,

not more than one was cornered by

any one institution. The prize is ten

dollars, or the standard medal offered

by the association. .

Following is a list of the various

Besides this trip next week, the glee ^'contests, the publications that won
them, and the colhges represented:

Story, The Chrcnicle, Clemson.

Essay, Isaqueena, G. W, C.

Feature Article, Old Gold and

Black, Wofford.

News Article, The Spokesman, G.

W. C.

Sketches, Concept, Converse.

Plays, Chicora Magazine, Chicora.

Poems, Bashaba, Coker.

B<jok Review, Erothesian, Lander.

Editorials, Carolinian, University.

tation of profit, the members had an

opportunity to get warmed up and

see just how the numbers were going

to work out, and the time used to put

the mon. It also served to break any

possible "stage fright" a timid mem-

-Anderson, J. L 93 78 81 o4 309

.\nderson, J. S 9,-) 92 90 6() 343

Blalock. T. J. !».-) 92 87 73 347

Cole, T. J. 9f. 84 8.") 39 304

Davl.s, II. W. 91 H.') 91) 62 328

Dunlap, L. L. 97 95 7i» 73 344

Mclnnis, W. M , 97 93 8.". 72 347

Martin, 0. C. 99 91 84 72 346

Roberts, P. A. 9C 80 70 61 313

.Simp.son, \V. E 93 83 8f. 76 338

3319

Clemson Match
Is Called Off

Contrary to the announcement in

last week's issue of the paper, the

boxing meet scheduled with Clemson

sometime around the 16th at Clem-

son, has been called off. Probably the

The annual triangle debate between

Wofford, Newberry, and P. C. was

held last Friday, March 1. Wofford

won two of the three debates, thereby

winning the triangle. P. C. won the

third corner and finished second.

The debates were arrange 1 as had

been done in the past so that the com-

peting schools would not debate on

oA< ;
their own college grounds. P. C. sent

J. T. N. Keels and T. E. Davis to New-
berry where they lost a 4-1 decision

against F^dison and Mays of Wofford.

C. Plyler and A. Mosely of Wofford,

met the Newberry team at P. C. and

won a unanimous decision. T. M. John-

ston and 0. W. Chapin of P. C, were

sent to Spartanburg, where they met

R. Swygerl and J. 0. Kempsar of

Newberry. This the P. C. team won by

a 5-0 decision.

The question used by all the debat-

ers was the national Pi Kappa Delta

query on the abolishment of the jury

system. This question is being used

generally throughout the colleges this

year, and as there is plenty of mate-

rial and equal chances for both sides,

it makes an excellent subject. This

year in the triangle a new method ofchief reason for this was the lateness

of the season for this sport and the [time was tried and proved to be suc-

need for the men in baseball and track, i
cessful. All four of the main speeches

Besides this, Clemson went to the S. ' were the same but the last speaker on

I. C. meet last wejk and tho.se tour- both the negative and affirmative of

naments usually mark the closing of

a season. The meet had been set for

the rebuttal were given three minutes

more time than the first speakers.

earlier in the year, but P. C. had ask- 1
This adds a final touch to the debate

ed for it to either be postponed or land proves interesting,

called off due to sickness and condi- 1
There are other debates on tlie

tion of the team. It is regn^ted that ^.schedule for this season. Mercer is

this meet coulJ not be held as the team
|

due to meet P. C. at Clinton, and the

was in the best of condition and more home team goes to Furman for a bat-

experienced, having gained much from tie of words. A debate with Erskine ia

their first two contests. pending.

VT"i«fffl«iJTwrnHmp
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(FOLNDEl) BY THE CLASS OF '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Car-

olina.

L"I'SETTIN(; THE DOI'E Many automobile owners prefer com-

j

BrCKET pany and frequently it is the case of
j

According tc, an article in a recent the driver asking the student if he

'

''SEUe of a current magazine by Grant- wants a ride.
|

land Rice, the upsetting of "dope" Taking bumming as a whole there '

should not be consiJered an unusual

:

is no reason why a college man should

___^__- happening in athletic circles. To back

;

not stick to it. It may tend to lead
;

t^r^ „ .«ond.d.« m.t»r Sepumber 20. up this Statement he gives examples some to leave oftener because of the

|

1924, . I the post-office .t ci.rton. South c.r-
^j j.^^j^^ ^ j^g^jjj^g ^gjj„^ g. B jjeats C, offered opportunity. It may eilect

|

rplt fori:L"Tt'.ic:r;.t. », pet. and C m tum defeats A. and accounts grades to some -tent But there is no
,

M* pro.ided for in s«Uon uos. Act of Octo-
f^j. jj ^^y the Statement that it depends way to check up on this to limi out

.

wr s. 1917. .uthor.zeo September 20. 1924.;^^
^^^ "formation or character of the how much. The students are going to,

plaving of the team against a partic- get their trips somehow at whatever .

ular opponent. In other words, the de- the cost may be. It's better to just
:

fense of a team may be its success let them go; they can settle down af-

|

.„ downfall. ter their college day».
|

Perhaps there is a world of truth

in this. It is wondered if the same will
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and progreuiT* oimpua lift.
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THE STAFF
C. \V. Grafton Eiitor ,,,„„,,, ,,.,_ .., „ .,„. _... _ vt p r
0. W. Chapin Managing Editor j^ j^is. It is wondered if the .same will '^^^^ ^^ -^'^ '^[ r\ v.

R. S. Crawford Business Manager ^ j,. ^^ j^e recent basketball taurna-

,

>-'ext week, from the IJth to the

^ ,. • , t. r. I f »u c- I o „^A c T A A 21st inclusive, comes a speaker to P.
Editorial Staff ments of the S. I. C. and b. 1. A. A. -^^'^ n. ,

K. T. Giliespie .

I.. R. Williamson

B. H. Dickson

B. R. Young

L. C. Jacksoji

J. I. Copelanii

G. \V. Palmer

S. M. Sims .

Busines

In the case of the S. I. C. tournament ,

C. for the annual revival or week of

Assx-iate Editor last week the favorites were Georgia Prayer for the college. This has been
j

Feature Editor Tech. Washington and Lee and Ken- ^n annual affair at P. C. for the past

Varsitv Sports tuckv. All of these teams were elimi- several years with the exception of

Frosh Sports nated before the semi-final rounJ with two years ago when a speaker could

Campus Editor one exception, and the finals were be- "ot be obtained. Everyone will recall
^

i:xchange Editor tween Duke and N. C. State, the latter the work of Dr. Lapsley last year and
^

Jokes being the winner. Certainlv it is more the good derived.

isusines. Staff ,.n coincidental that teams that had Kven in a denominational school

V U Tho-n'^ Asst Bus Man.g.. i,.^h scores in the conference preceed- like I'. C this annual reviva is of:

A. K. Wyatt .

W. I. Collins

.1. 1{. Kenned;

G. C. Adam-

B. H. Buy .

tn copy .10

\dv Manager ing the tournament should makea bet- mestimable value: it brings in new

'v
'

Manager ter showing than they did. The dope "leas, peps up the Christian organiza-

-vr ..-.J-. ,>r,c«t «,,i-n,.u.-V.prp t'-nis on the canipus, and sets many
;icuia::on Mgr. wa^ upset somewheie. '

, r-i,
• »

\.s^ Cir Mgr At the opening of the S. I. A. A. at -" th;nkinjr of religion and Christian

Proofreader ,
Mississippi college, Mer.-er was the ^'o^'^ i" '* "^-w light. W ith the thirty-

-eneral choice to win, with Chatta- 1

"d^ can iidates for the ministry in

no„ga having nearly as good a chance. !

^^^"'>'- ^f^''' the work of the Y. M. C. A.

Both teams had excellent recor Is and there is indeed plenty of material foi
School year $2.00

Editorials
had defeateti teams that advanced fur

: 1 than tney in the tournament. Yet,

a .speaker to work with even if there

were no other students who took an

Thf

f.ist round and Mercer in the semi-

finals. Mississippi college met South-

eastern in the final round and came

oat the victor.

While Mr. Rk-e had football in mind

when he wrote the article, it certainly

seems feasible to apply to rule to bas-

ketball as well. .\t least the old dopf

Thi.< gives P. C. intercollegiate match- bucke: was as hatlly upset in has

1 1 u t » „ ..„„;„ ball circles as in that
es in eight branches of sport, a vane-

, , . .,

as both are base i prnnarilv on team
tv l;r'-o enough to give everv man a .

, , - .
i „' '' * • work and defense, they may nt- con-

cha n<-" to represent his schor

way.

The

THE R'FLE TEAM
1-

, the realm of sports

at 1
'lie gradually in-

crea.-i!iK and spreading itself over a

larger field. This year has seen the

addition of bcxing and rifle teams,

llegiate match-

sport, a varie-

::o enough to give every man a

in some sidered parallel.

rifle team made its debut this

yea:- and. though the season is less

thai half complete, the interest and

success has been sufficient enough to

guarantee its remaining as an annual

spcrt. At the beginning of the sea.son

competition was open to all and the

fact that interest was high was dis-

played in over half the student boiy

competing for positions. The fifteen

chosen for the team have continued

tT) practice several times a week. From

a green bunch there has been devel-

oped a good steady shooting team

with some that .show exceptional abil-

ity.

Defeating the University of Florida

gave the team a good start off and

fonifc confidence. In entering a new

sport a team will quite naturally won-

der just how they compare with other

schools. The first competition showed

this anil despite their defeat in the

seconJ matches against some of the

best rifle team^ colleges jiut out, the

V. <'. men made a good showing and

wer only beaten by a narrow mar-

gin. This week marks their third

match, with Georgia Tech as compe-

tition. .After this comes the real test

when they face the best teams in the

Uni'.ed States in national competition.

Through the medium of the rifle

team coiiie- iuh'cr' ; icmcnt and rcla-

tioii I , hoiils that woulil

not be in any other branch of athlet-

ics. ! L'ivc- the .-'udents the oppor-

tun ir Work with that

of cijllegcs luuny t;mes their size; it

(()I,I.E(iE HISSES

hattanooga was eliminated in the |

-'ctive part. While a definite schedule

has not bene layed out there will

probably be services in the morning

and evening, with time for individual

conferences in the afternoons for

'chose with personal problems which

they may wish to discuss.

Religion has its part in every col-

lege man's life. To a great extent one's

,
^' future ideas will depend on those for-

,„,.,,, ,
mulatei in college. With daily chapel

of football and
. , ,

. . ^ ,

exercises a. the beginning oi each

day's work the students will naturally

tend to lo(dv upon such questions in a
'

different, and probably a more open-

minded, point of view. But it requires

more than the daily chapel or the us-

With the cfuning of sjjring the col- ual information from the Bible class

lege students once more "take to the to bring the average student to closer

road" for their week-end trips. .All realization of Christian work and

over the state, as a matter of fact, all duty. Such is the general aim of the

over the country, this statement holds annual revivals. Anyone who attends

good. Bumming has come into the col- with an open mind will absorb new

leges and is there to stay. The week- thoughts and ideas. Perhaps it will

end diversion of the college stuJent make no great different in ones i leas,

must come from somewhere and the but with the material received by the

college busses are filling the bill to a students as a whole the life on the

"T." There are few boys attending campus is changed to a noticeable ex-

.school that have sufficient money to tent. Each one should take it upon

pay for the trips that bumming af-
,
himself to attend as many of these

fords. Faculty members throw up their meetings as possible. It is for the gen-

hands in disgust, hoping against hope eral betterment of the campus life and

that the students will stay on the will be what the students make it.

campus, trying to devise a plan to
;

keep them in, but as Friday and Sat- Caller: What a cozy little breakfast

urday draw near, away go the stu- room—and the wall is so artistically

dents with all thoughts of study and I splatterdashed.

work forgotten untill Monlay. The Mrs. Depew: "Yes, this is where my
rollegc- bus runs often and is cheap. George eats his grapefruit.

There are those that do not approve

of this "sport." as it may be termed. I^ittle Willie: ".Mamma, is papa go-

They advance the theory that if the ing to heaven when he dies?"

tudent cannot jiay for his pleasure he Mother: "Why, son, who put such

. hould stay on the campus. But does
~~~ ""

it cost anyone else anything? \o one i McDANIEL
is forced to give the student a ride. at i

• • \\T .1, ,

True, some will not, but this is grad-
I

* UlCaniZing VV OrKS
ually decreasing. Others say the stu- Vulcani/inji — Tires — Tubt'.s

flent should stay on the campus and Texas (Jasoline and Oils

study, for that is what they are sent I'hone No. 2

to college for. They see boys leave
:

every week but are they the same
stuients? There are some that leave

of'en but the average ones do not go

often enough to make this idea worth
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SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station Phone 400

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE

And a Full Line of .Modem Equipment Make Us Prepared to Take

Care of Your Shoe Repair Need.s. We Are Yours To Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1880

WE APPRECIATE YOl'R BUSINESS

SHOE REPAIRING

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

p^atronize the good luck
" barber shop under the

Hotel and you will al-

ways help a friend to

P.C.

A. B. GALLOWAY,
;

Proprietor

Here And There With the Colleges

A writer remarks that in some ways
the modern man is very similar to the

primitive man. If his women-folk talk

too much he goes to his club, while his

ancestor just reached for it.—Punch.

Clemson Prepares To Fly
Our Clemson brothers have literally

taken to the air! "The Clemson Aero
club has completed its first plane, ac-

cording to an announcement made by
officials," stated The Tiger in a recent

issue. "With bright silver wings and
a red-trimmed body, it now stands

ready to try its fitness in the upper

elements."

Good luck to you, brothers, but

please don't suddenly decide to "give

up the ship" in mid-air, or you will

certainly be "down and out" without

any extra trouble !-~The Johnsonian.

Blue Gator has been published, it has

at one time or another been the cen-

ter for a storm of criticisms from the

entire state, and twice it has been

barred by post office authorities who
charge it with printing obscene mat-
ter.—The Plainsman.

c
Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company

"THE HOME .MAKERS"

Furniture. Stoves. Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOIR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

S25.00 SUITS

Tailor-Made, from the International Tailoring Co.

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 50c

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

CATO'S MARKET
WALL STREET

Our Motto:

"CLEANLINESS"
little trouble to anyone, why ^s'owhtTe on earlh does Cleatlli-

try to suppress it. If those that go

acts as dijes any o'her branch of sfiort discussing. The college days are nat-
j

(.nlv on ii laiun ,• ^rale in its relatinn urally the time when one will seek
j

with the other schools; it serves as pleasure most. When it comes so cheap

one ;f the best advertisements to thj AJth so littl

colleJte; «"'' "ver all these things

eomes the better chance for the less ,(,nt;nually begin to fail, must the rest

athletic type of .^tudent to take part^uff^r'.'

in school activities.
j

Those that travel the highways in

.Much credit is due the military !e-.cars have become sufficiently ac-

(lartment for its work in sponsoring quainted with the college type that

the rifle team. Lieutenant Taylor and there are very few that turn down

.Sargeant I'arham have spent much one seeking a ride. It is a sport as
.

time in training the members how to well as a vocation to be an expert
,
Pf'"'"'^'^"'*.'

choicest of quality and

fire correctly and coach them in the bummer. The college man must learn ^^«^^ P^'l^es appeal to you, then

competition as they fired against oth- the corners to wait on for best possi-

ei schools. It requires much time and bilities of a ride. He learns to judge
j

work to handle and .score the points in the drivers and car owners most likely

each match, beside.s it is due to the ef- to give him a ride, %o he does not

forts of them also that the range is waste energy on some. There is a

here and kept in the be.st of condition "line" or conver-sation that develops

all the time. and fits the varied moii 1 of the driver.

Free Training Schools

Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Company

have the advantage of thorough training in the principles and

functions of insurance.

There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after gradu-

ation. Let's get ac(iuaint_-ii. Address

W. (ASWELL ELLIS, Vice-i'reMident and Agency .Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
('. O. .Milford, I'resident Organized liJU,") Greenville, S. C.

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not esti-

mated.

ness fount more than in a mar-

ket. Realizing this we maintain a

perfectly sanitary condition.

Quality:

ONLY THE FINEST
If a clean market, clean market

Buy Your Meats At
Our Market.

PHONE 287

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

Patronize the Blue Stocking

Advertisers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THf

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

asmo
THEATRE

_^
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Mon. and Tue.s.. March 11 and 12

"MOTHER KNOWS BEST"

.Wednesday, March 13

'THE WIND"

Thurs. and Fri.. .March 14 and 15

"TWO LOVERS"

Saturday. March 1«

!*SON OF THE GOLDEN WEST'

DR. W. T. HUGHES
DENTIST

- Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone f)5

i PIPES
I Etcetera

Smith's Pharmacy

72t0 ^e^(cJtL Ston

FULLER
Grocery Company

- Wholesale Grocers

Phones 76 and SO

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
Appreciate Your
Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS^^

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M*^MILLIAN

Book Store

New System At Emory
Emory university is inaugurating a

new academic system. 'To give a man
a broad general knowledge and at the

same ttme a specific training is the

object of the new system. Capacity

for achievement after graduation, and
not a mere set of majors, minors, and
quality points on the registi'ar's books

is the ideal we are seeking to attain

in our students," according Dr. Good-

rich ('. White, dean of the college

—

The Plainsman.

We Told You So!

The dashing collegian of 75 years

ago was much wilder than his modern
brothers an! sisters, according to a
writer in the Tar Heel, who backs up
his statement with letters of an un-

dergraduate of the fifties and other

records which make the modern col-

lege youths appear tame when com-
pared with grandad's day. Some of

the more common pranks of the col-

legiate of the fifties were: It was con-

sidered quite the thing to get high

and assault members of the faculty

with clubs and firearms, and also to

burn unpopular professors in effigy,

an.i other such charming little enter-

tainments.—Mercer Cluster.

"Blue Gator" Suppressed
Publication of the University of

Floriia Blue Gator has been indefi-

nitely susi)ended, and its editorial

board dismissed fron: their positions

by the faculty committee on publica-

tions.

Dui-ing the three years in which the

The Gedunk
I am the gedunk. 1 am the boy who

always has a remedy for the current

faults of the college. I continually

speak of these faults. I always return

from a week-end with amusing anec-

dotes on how I have been pursued and

cajoled by the various girls. I am al-

ways eager to read extracts frtmi my
letters. I can play football, basketball,

baseball. I am also an expert swim- i

mer, bo.xer, and track man. I tell my :

friends so and that 1 do not care to
I

go out for these sports at such a small

;

and unimportant college.—The Plains

man.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
Strangiir: "What is your line?" i Stewed: "Shay, where'sh Broad-

Bootlegger: "Pm in the public utili- ; way?"
ty game."

j

Cop: "You're stan ling on it."

Stranger: "How's that?"
[

Stewed: "Shno wonder I couldn't

Bootlegger: "Oh, I help to keep the
!
find the darn thing."

public lit up."—Exchange.
.

I

"Please buy some Christmas seals.

Pledge (at dinner table) : Must I eat mister!"

this egg?

Brother: Yer damn right!

Silence .

Pledge: The beak too?

—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

"Pm sorry, miss, hut I bought my
wife one last year and Pm still paying

for it!"—Ollapod.

"I hear the zoologists found a lamb

in South America that could run forty
'

Musical Aspirant: "Professor, do! miles per hour."
j

you think Pll ever be able to do any- ' "That's the only kind of lamb that
'

thing with my voice?"
j

could keep up with Mary nowadays!"

The Expert: "W^ell, it might come in - .Mugwump.

handy in case of shipwreck."— Ex. •

Girl: "IIow dare you come into my
"Your wife is talking of going to loom without knocking. I may have

Europe this summer. Have you any been undressed."

objections?" Bellboy: "That's all right la ;y, I al-

"No, certainly not. Let her talk."— :
ways looks in the keyhole first."—Ex.

Exchange
"Sjjrin;;' is the t' ne for love."

"Well, it's not so bad during the oth-

ei' seasons, either."— Missouri Out-

law.

I: was dusk as she stojiped at the

roadside garage.

"I want a <iuart of red oil," .-he said.

Thi' man gaspeil and hesitated.

"Give me a iiuart of red oil." she re-

peated.

".\ (|-(iuart of I'-r-red oil?"

"Ceitainly," she said. "My tail lignt Jug: "I'm a terrible ladies' man."

has gone out!"— Washington and Lee Xick .Marshall: ".Me, too. ,\in't had

Mink. 'a date in a month."

She was only a shoe-maker's daugh-

ter, but she was good to the last— Fix.

The Poet's Corner

^

.Mar\ of I he Uaven Hair

My head is all awhirl today.

And all because I met,

.\.s I passed aown a certain way,

A charming young brunette.

H ! lips were like two rubies red,

And when I saw her eye.s,

.\11 thoughts of other maidens fled

Like lightning from the skies.

Her hair was black as polished jet

—

Too soft for words to tell

—

And shape and slonderness ne'i r yet

Were blended half so well.

Your heart may beat for blonde so

fair.

That you may think divine;

But .Mary of the raven hair

Ls all the go with mine.

—T. G. Ellis.

High School Issue

Comes Next Week
Next week The Blue Storking will'

print the annual high school edition.

This year plans have been made to

put out an eight-page paper. Besides,

the usual weekly campus news there

will be feature write-ups of all ath-

letic teams with pictures to accom-
\

l>any them. Views of the campus, cam-

1

pus activities and pictures of various

faculty members will be shown. I

There will be around 2,000 papers I

printed and sent throughout the state

an i adjoining states to all high school

prospects. For the three weeks follow-
j

ing this issue 500 extra papers will

be printed and sent to high school

students. This is one of the big ways
i

of a'vertising the school. If you are

called on to help with this issue, do

90 with the thought of benefit to the

'

college.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLEltS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

REAL VALUES—Young Men's Collegiate SuiLs—$25.00.

Friendly Five Oxfords—$5.00. ^
COPELAND-STONE COMPANY

Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

Spring Suits and Other Spring Furnishings Coming In
Daily. Call On Cs. New Ties, Belts, etc.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRl G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS HAS IT NUNNALLY'S

CA'NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHKKK .MEN ARK MADE

REV. .JOHN .McSWEP:N, President

CLEAN-UP SALE
Everything at a sacrificed price.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers
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Southern I. R. C. Dr. S. M. Glasgow |

Former Professor

Meets In Athens To Lead Services Speaks To Students

'THE JUNIOR"
DRAWS CROWD

The sixth annual meeting of the

Southern Students Conference on In-

ternational Relations was held

Friday and Saturday, March 8th and

The annual revival for Presbyterian

collegre is to be held this year from

on
I

March 18 through 21. The speaker is

to be Rev. S. M. Glasgow, D. D., of

9th, at the University of Georgia.. The ;the First Presbyterian church in Knox-

program as it has been planned has ville, Tenn., a minister who is known

already reached the hands of authori- over the Southeast. The college is for-

ties of the local International Rela- tunate in obtaining a man with the

tions club. It is learned that such dis-
\

personality and ability of Dr. Glas-

tinguished men as William W. Pier- i gow to lead the week of worship,

son, .Jr., of North Carolina university, j

These annual revivals do much to ad-

J. Fred Rippy, of Duke university, vance the religious and moral coneep-

P. B. Potter of the University of Wis-

consin, Prof. W. H. Bocock of the

University of Georgia, and C. B. Gos-

nell of Emory university, have b en

secured for speeches during the con-

ference.

The local International Relations

club, at a recent meeting, nanr:d R.

T. Gillespie, Jr., as the official P. C.

representative. He was accompanied

by Professor M. W. Brown and L. R.

Williamson.

The pi-ogram as it has come into

our hands, was as fulknvs:

Friday, March 8th

11 :00 a. m.—Opening business session.

Reports from clubs,

m.—Luncheon,

m.—Round tables — "The
1:00 p.

3:00 p.

tions of the students. The better qual-

ified the leader, the more good is left

after he is gone; so, with Dr. Glas-

gow as speaker this year, one can look

forward to a profitable week.

Plans are being made to hold ser-

vices twice a day. These will probably

\)v at chapel anJ immediately after

supinr. In the afternoons Dr. Glas-

I'nw will be available to any students

whii have personal questions to dis-

iii.-s ur who seek advice. During his

stay 071 th',' campus he will also lend

his i(lea.s and aid to the problems of

thi' Y. M. C. A. and other organiza-

tions that function for the develop-

ment of Christian work at Presbyte-

rian college. He will be here for the

students and they should feel them-

United States and Carib- [

selves free to seek his aid or advice,

b.an Countries," by Wil- ;
As a usual thing it is tried to get

Ham Whatley Pierson, ! the revival at the time of the week of

Jr., M. A„ Ph. D. (Co-! prayer for schools an! colleges in the

lunibia University), Uni- Southern Presbyterian church. Last

versity of North Caro- .vear this came in February and all the

lina. "Mexico and the ' upper classmen will recall the inter-

United States" by J. esting sermons and talks that were

Fred Rippy, Ph.D., Duke niade by Dr. R. A. Lapsley, Jr., of Co-

university." lumbia, in the four days he was on

Business "session. the campus. With cooperation such as

-Banquet. was had last year the work can be

•Address, by Pitman B. carried on and will be of interest and

Potter, Ph.D., University benefit to all

of Wisconsin.

- International costume
ball..

Saturday, March 9th

9:40 a. m.—Round tables — "The
League of Nations," by

4:30 p.m.

6:30 p. m
8:00 p. m,

10:00 p.m.

Professor H. T. Lilly of Davidson

college, a former English teacher at

P. C, was the speaker in chapel Mon-

day morning. Mr. Lilly has spent the

past summer traveling through Rus-

sia and he took this subject for his

speech.

When Mr. Lilly was at P. C. he was

one of the most popular professors.

In the past he has traveled over Eu-

rope with Dean Brown, and his trav-

els have not only given him plenty of

material to work with but also given

him ideas which makes his speeches

interesting on almost any subject.

The subject of Russia was especially

so inasmuch as the conditions in that

country today are very different from

any other country in the world.

Mr. Lilly began his talk with the

difficulties of getting into Russia ex-

cept by a guide who shows the visitor

only those things that make the coun-

try look best. He said that one could

take very little into the country. A
month or six weeks is required to ob-

tain permission to enter. Russian mon-

ey must be exchanged at the border.

Probably the most interesting part

of the subject was the attitude the

Russian government takes towards

marriage. It is altogether Communist

and does not favor marriages. The

marriage ceremony is a matter of

signing a book. The same holds true

in case a divorce is desired. Either

party can obtain this without consent

or consideration of the other. The gov-

ernment takes care of the children un-

til they are of age, which is about six-

teen years. In this time they are

taught communism, to follow the

teachings of Lanning and to believe

that there is no God.

The Russian government will let no

one into the country who might in any

way effect the teachings of the gov-

ernment. The people are not allowed

to hold property and ninety per cent
Continued from page one)

j

^f ^j^^ population is the poor class,

and lots of it for the team within the i xy^g people are willing to work but

have no trade. The government

Continued from page one)

consented to officiate, a»d every eye

is turned toward Mr. O'Neal's tribe

of actors. It is reported that their

cast has already been selected, and

work should begin as soon as the glee

club returns from its trip.

This is but the beginning of dra-

matics at Presbyterian college. The

fact that the freshman play called out

a crowd served to encourage the pro-

ducers, and it is felt that the foot-

lights are now firmly established in

the P. C. constellation.

The play attained, perhaps, its

greatest success in the field of fi-

nance. It is estimated that after all

expenses have been deducted from the

"net gate," something like sixty round

silver dollars will clink in the coffers

of the PaC-SaC. This is not to be

sneezed at, when one considers how

hard traveling has been for the year-

book in the past. The freshmen are to

be heartily commended for their gen-

erosity.

Characters:

Edward Moore, the Junior—J. i

Myers.

"Jimmy" Monroe and "Thin" Sniit;

other Juniors—Ralph Heller and B. E

Boyd.

"Demosthenes" Merwyn, "Sill

Rickets, and "Willy Rockwell, .Senior

—M. T. Murphy, R. H. Gillespie ar.

K. L. Hamilton.

Thomas J. Highfield, captain of f,

nance—W. E. Simpson.

President Fowler, of Lakevilie ur,;

versity—Frank Brigman.

Janet Hale, Highfield's nicic—a

mena Milling.

Mabel Gray Verda Lee, yistoyo^jME X
Lakevilie—Gladys Aldred and Ma^ ^ .

garet Copeland. .

Violet, who was born there ~-\V.pQU^DERg DAY
Collins.

Che Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfemg
P. C. FOR ALL''
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IS OBSERVED THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

TRACK TEAM
GETS IN SHAPE

11:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Ph.D. (Princtton),

ory university.

cured.

-Luncheon. Final

ness session.

Em-

Prof. W. H. Bocock, Uni-
, ng^t couple of weeks

versity of Georgia. "Cod-
1

Qn account of doctor's orders the

ification o f Maritime gquad loses a good man in the hurdles

Law," by Cullen B. Gos-
, t^jg ypaj., Frank Pearce, a sure point

nell, A. B. (Wofford),
; ^^-jj^er in any meet on the .schedule,

M. A. (Vanderbilt), jg j,ot able to come out. For two years

Frank has stepped the low sticks in

fast time, usually being the winner.

-Address, by an outstand-
1 B^th years he was a letter man and

ing speaker to be se-
j he will certainly be missed from the

! squad this season,

busi-
^

The letter men to report are Capt.

Hogrefe, Grafton, Marshall, Fewell

and Martin. Besides these there are

eighteen other men out, some of whom

STAGE have been on the team years previous.

Among the aspirants are eight men
from last year's team, all of whom
made a good showing in their meets

and most of whom bid well to secure

BASEBALL MEN
HOLDING

Continued from page one)

will be shifted to short or .second

where there is a vacancy, and leave

the hot-corner guar led by the hard-
!

births on the varsity this season. With

bitting Odiorne.

No position has been definitely

clinched a.s yet. for competition is un-

usually keen and there seems to be a

galaxy of stars to choose from. Per-

haps the most fought-over job is

catching, for five receivers are daily

displaying their wares and reasons

for the regular assignment. Hart and

the material which is as much, or

more, than is usually out for the

team, Mr. Mac hopes to develop a well

lialancel sejuad which will compete

to again attain the honors of the r,t27

P. C. champions.

Hogrefe, Green and Ritchie are the

chief men out for the sprints. Mar-

shall, A. Wyatt, Chapin and K. Wyatt

Brunson, last year's regulars, seem will compete for places in the hurdle

to have the edge at present, but they
I
events. The middle and distance runs

are being pushed by Rigby, Weldon will find Martin, Means, Ketchum,

and .McQueen. I

Wham, McCord, Campbell, Thornton,

Andy Jordan and Dick Greene are , McQueen, Jones, Floyd, Clinton, and

fighting for the initial sack, while Williamson fighting for berths. In the

Koberts, Lynn, Anderson an 1 Keels field events Grafton, I'ewell, Wyatt,

are debating over the advisability of
1
Gosnell, Ritchie, Hogrefe, Templeton,

(Stationing them on second. Owens and and McQueen are out fi)r the various

Babb are patrolling short with Ow-
^

weights and jumps,

ens having a little better of the argu-
[

The freshmen have been working

men.. If Babb and Mason do not find 1 along with the varsity and getting into

a regular berth in the infield they will good condition. It is hard to tell yet

in all probability be shifted to the out-
1
just what the rats have, but if they

field because of their powerful stick- are anything like the first year men

no trade. The

handles all food and sells directly to

the grocer. From our point of view

some of the conditions seem practical-

ly hopeless and we are prone to won-

der how such a government can exist.

Another interesting thing that Mr.

Lilly pointed out was the misconcep-

tion of the average Russian. He said

the American people tend to look on

the Russians as a bloodthirsty, evil

type that would kill you were the op-

portunity to offer itself. Instead of

I this the people are as kind-hearted as

any that can be found on the face of

the earth. They are mistreated, but

kind, and will gladly do anything to

help a stranger. True, they are emo-

tional, which accounts for the won-

derful music produced by the Russian

people. Mr. Lilly said that some of

the most beautiful operas in the world

are in Moscow. .

It was surprising to hear just the

conditions that existed in a country

that formed one-sixth of the total

world. While their condition looks

hopeless, it is better today than it was

before the war, and where it will end

is a matter of guesswork only.

»»Y» DISCISSIONS
TO BE CONTINUED

work. Odiorne and Muggins are scoop-

ing the mup at third.

in the past few years they will have

a good team, W. Ferguson, Abrams,

In the outfield Duniap, Neighbors, ^ Burns, Carothers, Kluttz, Dempsy,

Perry, Drake, Barron, Palmer and oth- Hamilton, Whiteside and Senter, have

ers are shagging the apple. Caldwell drawn uniforms so far. This seems

and Adair, pitching yces of last year's like a small number but as time goes

team, are gradually rounding into on there are always more to report,

shape. Young, freshman twirler of
\
The schedule for the fresh has not

last season, is another addition to the \ yet been completed but meets with

n^gf f_ I
Carolina and Furman are assured.

As young as the season is, from all i The prospects for a good team in

Indications, it is safe to say that the
;

both varsity and frosh track look

team will give a good account of it-
j

good. At least four of the meets will

elf in all of its games, with a chance be in Clinton which will give the stu-

of breaking the tape—a winner. [dents ample opportunity to see the

Continued from page one)

ings which will come a few days be-

fore the revival opens. The object of

this is to get the students more inter-

ested in the work which Dr. Glasgow

will present. According to the plans,

a member of the council will meet on

each floor of the dormitories some-

time during the evening for a short

.service. In this way the students will

be divided into small groups with a

cabihet member as leader. With the

cooperation of the student body this

can be worked successfully as well as

beneficially. It will pave the way fgr

the revival and again start that which

has not been used in the school for

.some time.

team during the season as they devel-

op. There is still room for more men

on the team if they are willing to get

out and work. Three men are eligible

to enter each event.

Sue: "Why did you quit that gat

of strip poker?" Faculty and Student Body Re-

Prue: "Oh, I got cold feet." call Life of Dr. W. P. Jacobs.

/ Ansel Makes Address.
Jane: "What's the 'different. c

':

tween a giid and a horse?"

Dick: "I don't know." Founders Day was celebrated at

Jane": "I'll bet you have some grfPresbyterian college by appropriate

, . „ vuiti jxerciaes at the chapel period on Fri-

iay, March 1.5th. The program was
mpressive, and the whole tone was
)ne of genuine love and respect for

:he memory of the beloved founder of

rhornwell orphanage and the college,

Rev. William Plumer Jacobs, D. D.,

LL. D.

The speaker of the morning was

:ormer Governor Martin F. Ansel, of

jreenville, present judge of the coun-

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

College Boys:

Have you tried our Sunday dinners? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

;y court for Greenville, and chairman

)f the board of trustees of Thornwell

)rphanage. He spoke warmly and ap-

preciatively of his twenty years of as-

iociation with Dr. Jacobs, and of the

jreat work that is now being carried

_)n as a direct result of his vision and

jnergy.

Rev. I,. Ross Lynn, president of

Thornwell orphanage, Rev. D. J.

pVoods, pastor of the First Presbyte-

dan chui' h, and President John Mc-

5ween, of the college, also took part

n the DiLiuurial services.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

-OR. GLASGOW
COMES MONDAY

Cnoxville Minister To Lead Stu-

dents In Week of Services.

Preparations Goinjf On.

ANNUAL PAN-HELLENIC AFFAIR

COMES NEXT FRIDAY EVENING
High Spot In College Year Looms On Horizon. Judd Hall Will Be

Scene of Festivities. Council Is Busy Making Prepa-

rations Which Are Going Along Nicely.

On Friday evening, March 22nd, the annual Pan-Hellenic I)an-

quet will mark one of the hi.f^h spots of the social year at Presby-

terian college. It is not simply a banquet, as other banquets ; it is

an institution of the college that has found for itself an enviable

reputation throughout the state. Pan-Hellenic and Junior-Senior

are the twin peaks of the P. C. social program.

President Spencer Elliott, of the

Brimm Continues

"Y" Discussions

JOHN AJcSWEEN

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

Special icvival meetings will be held

arly next week by Rev. S. M. Glas-

ow, D. D., of the First Presbyterian

tiurch of Knoxville, Tenn. Dr. Glas-

ow wil! a

nd will

One of the most vital questions a circle of the kind of friends you will

man ever is called on to decide is always have pleasure in. Everybody
Which college shall I attend?" Some- knows everybody else and is interest-

arrive in Clinton on Monday, '
times a man's whole future is deter- ed in everyl)ody else. The social fea-

conduct a meeting on Mon- ;
mined by the answer to this question, tures of colletre life are encouraged

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you arc

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

ay evening, and two meetings daily and in every case his life is very defi- by those in authority and by a deUght-

irough Thursday, March 21st. , nitely influenced. ful and typical college communi^v.
"""

Dr. dla.-fgow is a great lealer, an Some of the factors which should College life is neither all study nor

ispiriag s])eaker, and a prolific writ- be considered by those choosing a col- all play hut a development for leader-

. Several hymns in our own hymnal lege are the academic standards, the whip. At P. ( . all forms of college and

e produits of his talent, as well as social contacts, the college activities, caxpus activities are to be found and,

heri which are less familiar. He is and the spirit of the college. because our student body is limited to

ell-known for his fine delivery, ex- I'resbyterian college challenges the .'!i)0 men, the men of the student l)ody

llent subject-matter, and pleasing interest of high .school students of the have larger opportunities to partici-

'rsonality, as they are presented in crop of 1929 by calling attenticm to pate in these activities and so develop

— s sermons and talks. the fact that nowhere will be f >und a

____For the past week the student body larger emphasis on scholastic stand-

ta b««R preparing for his appearance, ards. When you get \v\n "dip" from

rottpl throughout the dormitories P. C }c u ha\e something to be proud

jve b«ne organized and are conduct- <»f and which will rate you A-1 wher-

g nlfhlly prayer meetings. There ever y«;u may go. ,\!id you won't get

that "dip" by loafing I

Ihe stu;'ent body anl faculty and

college staff at P. ( . make one big

happy family, and this insures a wide

The favor with which the student

bo iy received Dr. Brimm's February

meetings of the Y. M. C. A. has led

to an effort on the

part of the cabinet

to secure his leader-

s h i p for coming

meetings. When ap-

proached on the sub-

ject, Dr. Brimm con-

sented to continue

his discussions; and

it is understood that

he will be present at

the Wednesday even- j)j^ BRIMM
ing gatherings for

the rest of the school year.

On last Wednesday evening the open

forum meeting centered around the

topic, "Difficulties in Bible Study."

Dr. Brimm gave some of his personal

views anj then showed how specific

difficulties easily solve themselves

when a little thought or study is re-

sorted to.

The meeting next week will be on

the subject, "What to consider when
choosing a vocation." This is a ques-

tion that must be answered by every

college man before commencement, or
\

shortly after. There is every reason, Organization Returns From
thei'efore, to expect a large attend

ance.

Pan-Hellenic council, reports that

plans are going forward toward a fin-

er banquet than ever before. The con-

tract for the service has been let to

I

Mrs. Wilson, of Hotel Clinton, who has

provided "eats" for college functions

on more than one occasion in the past.

,
The menu is given at the end of this

article.

The hour set for the banquet this

year is nine o'clock. It was felt that

in previous years the affair was dated

for too early an hour; and at the vote

of the council, it was set back. It is

learned also that the number of toasts

has been cut down in orier to keep

the banquet from dragging out to

great lengths. This year toasts will

j

be made by President McSween, of the

college, Dr. A. E. .Spencer, and Presi-

, dent Spencer Elliott, of the council.
' The honorary guests this year are

Mr. and Mrs. John McSween, Coach

and Mrs. Walter A. Johnson, Coach

and Mrs. Lonnie S. McMillian, Dr.

and Mrs. A. E. Spencer, and Mrs.

Myrtle Hunter.

.A.11 the preparations are going for-

i (Continued on page five)

GLEE CLUB HAS
PLEASANT TRIP

Its

IS bMn
al ettme

manifested an attitude of

itness and devotion in these

''inued on page five)

th(;se ((ualities which make f(!r leader-

>!hP. \ man has a better chance to de-

velop, for e.vample, on a football s:|uad

of ."id men than on one of 150. This

^ame principle holds good in every

i<rm of athletics, in honor societies, in

• iiliege publications, in cla.-^s-room and

><;cial j'Toups.

Abo'.e all we have pride in the

(Continued on page five)

Dramatic Club

Prepares For Play

On Thursday evening the cast se-

lected for the dramatic club play,

"Seconi Story Peggy," met in the

chapel to begin work. It was decided

that practice.* will go forward with

all the speed and regularity that is

possible, with the idea of staging the

play not later than April 1st. As a

tentative date, Friday evening, March
.Mith. was set. The club will bend its

efforts toward preparation for this

(Continued on [lage five)

First Tour. Successful Per-

formances Are Given.

The Pre.«byterian college gbe club

is back on the campus after a five-

day trij) through the upper part of

the state. The five performances were

received very favorably, and the club

feels well sati.ified with the results of

its long and rigorous training. A tele-

gram sent by President W. M. Mc-

Inni- from Abbeville, after tiie per-

formance there, was very encourag-

ing. It real. "Program going off fine.

Numerous encores in every ])lace." A
letter, giviim- further details, arrived

later. Several numbers on the pro-

( Continued on page five)

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

—. R, C. Session

Is Interesting
*fi

^ !

The III

Id its

hursda;

^rh of ;

ider (Iatin A

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

LET US SERVE YOUR BANKING NEEDS.

I national Relations club

i -monthly meeting last

'light. For the greater

' year the club has had
iissinn the .South an 1

rii'un countrie."!, each

an taking some special country

ir his pai't. The last meeting was
'Id in the form of a Pan-American

)nference when each man pre-

nted some problem of his coun-
ty to the conference. This closes

le regular work of the club for

le year, and the last meeting of

le yetr next Thursday week will

5 d*v»tpd to the election of offi-

Ts sad report of delegates to the

•cent convention at Athens.

Special Schedule

For Next Week

In onl. r

time for liis

es will run

The i)lan is

to give Dr. Gla<gow

talk.' ne.Kt week, class-

on a .special schedule.

to deduct five minutes

SPOR IS ON PAGE FOUR
BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF PR'jJSBYTERJAN COLLEGE

from each h.,ur and add this time

to the chatiel peritnl. 1>)-. Glasgow
will have forty-five minutes each

morning. The special scheiule will

lie in effect through Thursday,

.Manh 21st. On Monday morning

.Mr. .McSween will have a prepara-

tory service, and after that Dr.

Glasgow will be on the campus.

Special Schedule

Drill—8:00-8:30.

1st period—8 :3.'>-y:2u.

2nd period t):2.')-10:l,5.

:!rd period— 10:1.5-11:05.

th period—11:05-11:65.

Chapel- 11:55-12:40.

WM
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uJlrr 5JU» Sturkuifl
I In a small college the situation isjletic work. Ask yourself if the dormi-

!

j
radically different. Teachers often tories are such that you will not be

(FOUXDEI) BY THE CLASS OF '20) 'know the entire student body by name, 'dissatisfied.

•

and have personal contact with many
]

Third, the faculty. Find out what

This paper is a member of the Col-
, ^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ conditions, : kind of men will teach you. Will you

lege Press Association of South Car-
1 .^ ^^ j^^^^^^, ^-^^^^^^^^ ^ bespectacled be able to make friends with them?

"'""'•
]

young man on the second row. He be- 1 Are they the kind who will help you

»ter^ i» «eond-da.. matter s«pt«mb.r 20. comes, let US say, "a good Student, but
'
out of trouble or help you solve your

1924. at the post-office at Clinton, South Car-
1

^^^^ ^^.^^ needs prodding. Does excel- problems? Do they know what they
•Itna, und«r Act of March 8, 1879. '

. ixii'iio
Aecptanee for mailing at .peciai rat* of poat- lent wovk whcu made to." A professor are talking about ?

^^. . ,,

as* provided for in Section 1103, Act of Octo-
j^ ^ small college thus has an oppor- 1

Fourth, the students. This is the

'

tunity to help students through an in- hardest of all, and yet one of ther 3, 1917, authorized September 20,

^X'^'a'c:lCin^:ft:r«ro7VaV!rth^e'tt:;timate knowle,lge of their strong most necessary. Try to get into c-on
krtariaa Ck>lleEe

and progresaire campus life.
;

points and their failings

Athletics

tact with some of the students. Ask

yourself if they are clean, straight

Whether vou are in a large college ,

men. Would you be proud to ask any

of them to visit in your home .' How
manv of them are the kind that can

R. S. Crawford Business Manager

Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

THE STAFF
C. W. Grafton FJitor ^^. ^ ^^^jj ^^^^ ^j^^^.^ ^^.^ pjg^pn ^^en

O. W. Chapin Managing Editor :^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^jj ^^^^^^ j^ ^^^ fi,.,^ ^g^e,

vou must compete with several bun- !

&et next to your skin and win your

dred men. If vou are already a finish- admiration?

ed plaver, v(,u mav have a chance to When you have satisfied yourself

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor jpi^y before the season is over; but on these points, see if you can pos-

B. II. Dickson Feature Editor 1 „„!;,, vou are alreadv a football star, s'bly go there and look things over

B. R. Young Varsity Sports
I there is little chance to become one. '

f'l'st hand. Make sure it's a good place

L. C. Jackson Frosh Sports ^xhe very fact that there are so many and one that you can sincerely learn

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor
i aspirants to athletic fame makes it ,

to love. Try to imagine how it would

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor jn^possibie to give real attention to :

l^e to live there for four years. Then

S. M. Sims Jokes ithe developing of a man. If you have (iecide.

Business Staff
;
the goods, well and good—if you can't

F. H. Thornley... Asst. Bus. Manager produce top-notch stuff, step aside, WHAT P. C. CLAIMS
A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager for there are plenty of others who can.

|

Presbyterian college does not claim

W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager Perhaps the teams that represent a to be the greatest on earth. In fact,

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr. small college arc not, as a rule, as she would like it better if she needed

G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr. strong as those that represent her lo make no claims at all. P. C. is per-

B. H. Boyd Proofreader larger neighbor. Nevertheless they fectly content to have prospective stu-

"
j

more nearly fill the need for college
,
dents make up their minds on the

*2'"'
i sports. In a small college, the coach,

j

grounds of things they can see and
:

: more often than not, has to make his
: feel. Nothing would be more satisfac-

I

own team. He is not given a group of
i

tory to the college authorities than

stars, but a group of men who want
j

that every high school student should

to play football. He is lucky if he has
j
come and stroll over the campus and

\

two or three men who are football
j

walk through the buildings.
j

stars, to begin with. Hence he must
j

There are things in Clinton that i

develop and study each man. This speak for themselves. We need not

,

nrag, for some things do their own

Par copy .10 School year

Editorials

college is not afraid to match Iveroy

Springs gymnasium with any in South

Carolina. Smyth hall, the new, modern,

fire-proof dormitory, erected in 1924,

is in a class with the best that has

bene built auN-Avhere. Presbyterian's

ly impressive and alluring about the

campus of a great university; and

this, in itself, is enough to cause many

students to decide in its favor. One

likes

]

Associations

In a small college you are familiar

: with everyone. Y'ou learn to know

vour friends because you live with

them and eat with them and work !

t'-atk is unequalled, not only in the

i with them and plav with them. There ' Palmetto state, but in other states

is an atmosphere of close-knit friend- ,

that could be mentioned. It is signifi-

ship that cannot be attained unless
i

cant that five state track meets and

evervone knows evervone else. In a
' o"^ S. I. A. A. contest have been held

WHY THE SMALL C0LLE(;E7

Every high school graduate who

plans to continue his education must
j

gives everyone a chance to get physi-

decide between the large university,
i cal attention and advice. The small

j
bragging. For example, Presbyterian !

or, the one hand, and the small college,
! college offers a more democratic sys

on the other. It is not a new problem,
; tem of physical training.

for boys and girls have been deciding

it ever since colleges began. The fact

that there are students attending both

types of institutions is a sufficient in-

dication that there is difference of

opinion.

However, it is, we think, the small ^

college whose case is usually slighted

by the public. There is something vast-

large university, you may, at best,; '" Clinton. This spring P. C. will again

I

know the names and faces of a hun- 1

be host to both meets.
|

dred or so of those with whom you
j

Perhaps you are familiar with the
'

!are most frequently thrown. The rest
|

P. C. slogan—"Where men are made."
to think of brushing against

| ^^ ^^^ student body is a vast crowd of ' It is not a meaningless phrase that is

thousands, perhaps, and of walking
| ^^^.^j^^^^.^ jj ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ;^ ^j^^^j^^j. | ^^gj gi,^^pjy because it sounds well.

blocks to classes, and of watching the
.

^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ nothing to iden- i It is one of the beliefs that we hold
respectful expression that people will

, ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ students of your college.
|

most dear. If you want to laugh at it,«

register when you tell them you are y^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^
!

,^.^^.^ ^ f^,,. p c. alumni and see if

from some place of worll-wide fame.
^ ^^^ ^^^ ^-^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^. ^now they haven't made good. Take a dozen

But the points in favor of a small col- :^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^^ g^^.j^ ^^-^^^ ^^^ i graduates of Presbyterian college at

not idle hypotheses—they are actual
I

random and try to look at their rec-

facts. Which do you like the best? cords with a fair and open mind. ^

What To Consider „ See For Yourself

Leaving aside for the present the !

This is a "see-for-yourself" issue of

question of size, let us think of the our college paper. We are trying to

things a student should consider when show you just what we have, and just

be is choosing his future Alma Mater, what it looks like. Remember that you

lege are seldom brought to notice, and

so we shall venture to enumerate

some of them here.

Kesponsibility

A great many boys pass through

college as if it were an amusement

pai'k. They neither seek nor receive

the slightest responsibility; and wher
p^^f^^,.^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^.^^^^, ^^^^^^^^ ^^^,^.^ ^^.^ ^.^^..^ f^^j ^ ^.^^^^.,.^ ^y^ ^.^,^,j j;,,

they have gone their respective ways

they do not se.m to realize that they

have missed one of the greatest things

a boy can get out of college. It is of-

ten too late to wait until you have

graduated to learn to be responsible

for things. You ought to spend four

yea:'.5 at college, always reaching for

work—work on the athletic field, or

work on the debating platform—work

in the laboratory or upon the pajier.

Instead of shying from responsibility,

you ought to search for it and then

show people that you are to be trust-

ed. In other words, you ought to try

to BE somebody on the campus. .\nd

that is one point for the small col-

lege-it gives you a better chance to

learn to be a lea ier.

Professors

Many students favor the large in-

stitutions because of the renowned

faculties they have. Perhajis they do

not realize, however, under just what

handicaps such pmfessors work. They

mount the platform two or three times

a week to lecture before a large class.

Their classes number so many stu-

dents that they can become familiar

with only a few, if any at all. Often-

times papers are graded by an assist-

ant, .so that the professor actually has

little contact either with the mind or

the personality of the undergraduate.

A boy named Jones, let us say, may
perhaps be known to his professor as

an individual with glasses who sits

on the second row of English 305 and

received a "D" last semester.

about four main things to investigate, these pages with column after column

First, the reputation. What do peo- of description, but you might doubt

pie think of it? What has it done? Do
its teams show real sportsmanship?

Do the students you know from that

college strike you as gentlemen? Is it

m

that. Instead, we are taking it for

granted that you are all from Mis-

-nuri. We want to SHOW you.
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SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY ^"^^ REPAIRING

At Union Station Phone 401
P'°"*p^ ^^^ Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

"^
Clinton Shoe Shop

A. K. Mcintosh, Prop.

Patronize the good luck

-oarber shop under the

Hotel and you will al-

And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to TakipyrayS help a frleud tO
Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please, rj ^

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON
^ g GALLOWAY.

. Proprietor

Where Men Are Made

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS G asino
Fuller-Simpson Furniture Companj i H h A 1 K L

"THE HO.ME .MAIvEKS"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Hon. and Tues., March 18 and 19

"THE PATRIOT"

Wednesday, March 20

"SUNRISE"

rhur. and Fri., March 21 and 22

"PREP AND PEP"

Saturday, March 23

'THE RING MARRIAGE"

$25.00 SUITS

Tailor-Made, from the International Tailoring Co.

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Aims of the College

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 50c

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY

>
DR. W. T. HUGHES

DENTIST
- Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 65

)RS. SMITH & SMITH
Optometrists

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

clai McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Works

a college you will he jiroud

a; your o\\ n ?

Second, the etiuipnienl. Ask yourself

if the material equipment is sufficient.' \'u!('anizing — Tire.s — Tubes
Find out if there are adequate facili- Texas Gasoline and Oils

ties for lahoi-atory work, or for ath- I'hone No. 2

i>

o
o
o
<>

<>

o
o
it
<>

o

<
o
i>

o

i>

o
o
o

i>

i>

o
o
o

o

FRESH MEATS THAT ARE
FINER

And wv really mean it. Our We.«itc'rn cuts all come
from yrain fattencil. stall fed cattle, which are tenderer

and better flavored than tho.^e from cattle grown oji

the range.

Our native meats are from carefully selected healthy

cattle, properly slaughtered.

There's a Difference in Meats,

Let Us Show You.

Gate's Market

SPECIALISTS
yes ExamineJ - Glasses Prescribed

5 West Main Street Phone 101

aboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton. S. C.

FULLER
Grocery Company

~
Wholesale Grocers

Free Training Schools *'*^"""' '^' ""^ '"

Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Compan:**^44***4*#*********4****
have the advantage of thorough training in the principle- an

functions of insurance. MARY MUSGROVE
There MAY he a place for YOU in our organization after grad.;

ation. Let's get acquainttd. Address

W. C.VSWELL ELUS, Vice-Pre.sident and Agency .Managt r

Presbyterian college is a Christian

college of the liberal arts and natural

sciences. In pursuing its work it has

some very definite aims in view. Some

of them are as follows:

1. To do high-grade, honest college

work. The college does not appeal to

its constituents for patronage on the

ground that it is a church college, but

on the ground of the class of work it

is doing. Its faculty is strong, its

buildings modern, and its location con-

ducive to study. The entrance standard

is fifteen units. By means of a well-

rounded course of study the college

aims to provile fundamental cultural

training, and to fui-nish opportunity

for such specialization as an under-

graduate course admits.

2. To furnish preliminary prepara-

tion for university work and for en-

tering the several professions. A stu-

dent planning to enter the legal pro-

'

fession finds courses adapted to his

needs in history, economics, politics,

and English. Those preparing to prac-

tice medicine find provision made for

them in the departments of physics,

chemistry and biology. For those

planning an engineering course, the*

department of mathematics and phy-

sics offer courses they would be ex-

;

pected to pursue in the first years of

their technical training. Candidates

for the ministry find strong courses
j

provided in the classics, English, his-

tory and philosophy. To those expect-
\

ing to teach, special work in education

is offered. Graduates who wish to

teach are able to obtain a first-grade i

teacher's certificate on the sapie terms

as graduates of the State University.

Thorough preparation for post gra iu-

;ite work is offered.

". To build up a strong Christian

character. The college authorities; are

not of the number of tho?e who h?-

I

lieve that a college should assme no

1 responsibility fur 'iv m"r:\ " cr

itual welfare of its students. There-

fore they have determined that the

development of a Christian character

must be emphasized. They believe

that the directing of the student's vis-

ion to the highest ideal character is

not a secondary matter. The college

stands firmly on the great truths of

evangelical Christianity. Every mem-
ber of the faculty is requii-ed to be a

consistent member of the church. The \

Bible is taught in the regular curricu-

lum as the worJ of God and the one

book of divine authority. Chapel exer-

cises begin the work of each day and

every student is required to attend at

least one preaching service on the

Sabbath. The college is not sectarian, I

but it is Christian.

While the college attempts to throw

every possible safeguard around its

students, it is not a reformatory

school. Parents who cannot control

their sons at home must not expect

the college to assume the responsi-

bility.

4. To develop all sides of the stu-

dent's nature. Athletics and out-of-

door sports are needeJ for the devel-

opment of the physical side. The gym-
nasium is in charge of competent di-

rectors. All students are require.! to

take some form of physical exercise.

5. To place a college education in

reach of young men of limited means.

No matter what the student's future

life work is to be, the value of the

broader outlook acquired, the mental

discipline obtained, and the hi^lu'r

ideals obtaine.i. is incalculable. Xn;

only is the student pre])ared to live

more fully and to get more real en-

joyment out of life, but his usefulness

as a member of society is increased

manyfold. To jilace these benefits

within the reach of all those who de-

sire earnestly to obtain them, the ex-

penses have been made a- low as i<

consistent with the maintenance of

V,"(iU v:i-hiii;i <*( ^randan!-.

TEA ROOM
Introducing To You —

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO We Appreciate Your
C. U. Milford, President Organized UK),") Greenville, .'i. i. PntrfimiTP
Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED
mated.

-not est:

HOME COOKED
MEALS

: KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

PHONE 287 WALL STREET EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZK Tl

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

STATIONERY
COLLKGE

and

FRATERNITY

^GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

Book Store

A. F. MARSHALL DR. A. E. SPENCER R, A. HOGREFE

This year Dr. A. E. Spencer, professor of Greek and several times acting

president of the college, was voted the most popular professor. His picture

is shown in the center, above. On the left is ArnolJ F. Marshall, of Ro.-k

Hill, S. C, who was voted the must popular student. The picture on the

right is Roy Hogrefe. of Augusta, (Ja.. who was acclaimed by his school-

mates as the best all-round man at Presbyterian college.

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. ^^ hen you want a

hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

REAL VALUES—Young Men's Collegiate Suits—$25.00.

Friendly Five Oxfords—$5.00.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

Clothes, Shoes, Furnishing, Mallory Hats

Manhattan Shirts

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
CA'NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

RE\'. .JOHN McSWEEN, President

CLEANUP SALE
Everything at a sacrificed price.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

The One-Price Store Clinton, S. (

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers
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Baseball

Basketball

I
i
I SPORTS Track

Tennis

jfi
P" w T X !r 9 c

t
I

I

Football

Boxing
I SPORTS Rifle Team

Inter-Class Sports

Above is Leroy Springs gymnasium, the

finest gymnasium owned by any college in

South Carolina. In this building is the large

basketball floor, with room for about four hun-

dred spectators in the gallery. Adjoining are

the band practice and l)oxing rooms, while the

offices of the coach and the director of student

activities are convenient. The canteen is down-

stairs, together wiih the r'fle range, dressing

room^ armory, and Y. I\I. C. A. rooms.

P. C. HOSPITALITY
Presbyterian college mair.tains a cordial at-

titude to other institutions in the state, and

ha.~ cften had tie opportunity to prove herself

a go:)d hostcfs. Ever since there has been a

state tr.ck r.-!32t in the Palmetto state, it

has l.ccn held in Clinton. It is becoming an
infl'LUtion tha' may iiecome as pernnnent to

P. C. as tl.e T.c!i Relays are to Georgia Tech.

In the s:.ri:)g rf 1923 the S. I. A. A. track meet
was held a'. P :.-l:ytcr'an, and the perfjrmance

is t) le r pcatjd th's year. The s'ate meet has

be" 1 sc'ieilu'ed fjr May 4th, and the S. I. A. A.

met' for the f ilowing Siturday, May 11th.
The co!!cr:) alo acts the part of host to

the ' um:n9r conferences of the church, which
are held every June en the campus. A great
ma y hi.Th school students have thus had the
oprr:tunity to taste of P. C. hospitalitv at first

ha J..

l:>n!::B. BE.

The Frosh Coach

Assistant Coach Lonnie S. McMil-

llian has eharpe of all freshman teams

?xcept baseball, and in addition he is

Icoach of varsity

track. His reputa-

tion does not date

^- from his accep-

|K|tance of the posi-

tion at P. C, for

while receiving his

which the basketball and boxing teams of Tl .

°"
f& ui

, bytenan he won
work out. There is every facility for a distinction in foot-

range of indoor sports, including basketball, baseball, and

volley ball, indoor baseball, and g\ nina> ''*^'^®*^*"- ^" ^^^'"

This is a view of the spacious floor

paraphernalia work. Credit is given in the
eral of these sports, notably football

, ,. , and tasketball in which he never fail-
riculum tor a gym course and one advaied t, scintillate, Lonnie McMillian
course that has for its purpose special prepiachieved a position on the mythical

tion for coaching. all-state teams.

His performance since completing
'

-his college course has shown that his

THE CHANCES YOU HAVE AT V
^^^;''\''''' ^°" by thorough knowl-

' ' '^edge of every game he entered. He is

Rainfall Retards

Spring Practice'

The heavy rainfall of the past few

days has seriously handicapped both

the track and the baseball team. In-

door workouts are a!! right, but they

can never be said to take the place

of the regular outdoor practices. Even

if there is no more rain, the cessation

of practice that has already been

caused may make its mark. The time

is growing short, and the two sched-

ules will open in a few weeks. It is

high time the teams were reaching

top-notch form.

However, in spite of handicaps, the

outlook is far from gloomy. The track

team is counting on one of the best

years that P. C. has ever had in that

sport; while the basketball team feels

confident that this year's record will

be at least the equal of 'ast year's,

with strong possibilities of improve-

ment. The coming of fair weather

promises a great deal of hard work

Greenville "Y" I

Team Performs
Two Captains

The gym team of Greenville Y. M.

C. A. performed before a Clinton au-

dience in Leroy Sprpings gymnasium
last night. Under the direction of Mr.

Mackey, who is well known in the

Palmetto state, the score or so of lithe

young athletes acquitted themselves in

a manner that was worthy of the in-

stitution that they represent. The

same team has, as in previous years,

made an extensive tour; and it has

I

met with a warm reception every-

I

where.

I

The seventeen numbers which com-

prised the evening's entertainment

were well chosen an! beautifully

Coach Walter A. .Johnson has been ' worked out. The work on the parallel

WALTER JOHNSON

with Presbyterian college since its

athletic infancy. He came as a young
man about

bars and on the horizontal bars was
especially good; and gave evidence of

a dozen years ago, and
[

much hard practice. The folk dances

offThe wide range of student activities conceded to "be one of the brainiest K^''
^^^ athletes, in order to make up

^

started out with the same aggressive-
[ were very enjoyable, and went

organizations at Presbyterian college jriv(.,coaches in "these parts."
1^°'' ^'^^^ ^^"^^- jness and geniality that he is now fa-

j

with precision.

everyone who is willing to work, an opportu:

to develop himself. If the student wishes t GLEE CLUIi HAS
< r,,,u t i, f .u

..n .AhuL fl. .,.o ,. \ I I PI EASANT TRIP^ t

'^^"'^' ""^ ^''''- ^' " ""' "^ ^^'^ P"ce- ent with some little crazv stunt. And,an athlete, there are open to him seven fl.

l Lt.A&A.^ l IKll
j

(Continued from Page One) :less heritages of Presbyterian college unlike most clowns, this one was ac-
through which he may represent the co'i (Continued from page one) I'T*- ^- SP'rit." This spirit has carried

I

graduates to go out into the world
j

tually funny. In addition, he was
Football, basketball, tennis, baseball, tl^ram met with universal favor. Jack,^"^* college thru difficulties and over and recall an^ real of the achieve-

! good athlete, and proved to be the

mous for. Quoting one write, "We can
;

The "life of the partv," as it were,
never say enough of his virtues. His ^as the clown. He was always pres-

1

OWEX.S
Baseball

BECKMAN
Football

Chi Beta Phi

Hears Sturgeon

At the regular bi-weekly meeting of

the local chapter of Chi Beta Phi last

Wednesday, the group had the distinct

pleasure and opportunity of hearing

Prof. Harry E. Sturgeon, head of the

chemistry department at Presbyterian

college. A general invitation was is-

sued to the student body to be present,

^
!
and the invitation was taken advan-

boxing, and shooting are the teams that O'Neal's violin sob and the violin- ''^"''''^''P^ <"<'^«' ^'•^'•'•"^''d ''''''^' "^ ^'^'^ ments which P. C. has reached m the

annuallv nut out If one is inclinpH tnw^n) i
Pia"°-™arimba trio were applauded '

^''^ Five. It is seen and felt on the f.el of sports under the guiding
annualij put out. it one is inclined towaul l,^^^^.^^

^„„^^^,,, ^^J^^ ^^^^ ;

campus and is the biggest single asset
,

hand ot ^^ alt3r Johnson"

C:!o:'.cl Leroy SprinjTs is a generous friend of the college who
hrs demonsirated his affection for the institution by liberal gifts.

Ihe fine gymnasium that stands on the campus is a monument
to his generosity. In the future, when the finances of the college

are established on a f rmcr footing. Col. Springs promises to add
a swimming pool that w'll round cut the athletic equipment of the

college to perfection.

ary pursuits, there are the literarv sociev 4. , u- .. .u •
i,

.
' "^"^"went over big was the marimba

active and honorary literary fraternities, duet.

three college publications. These are all e People in every town commented
to any one who applies himself. Those who bn the fact that the program was

histrionic ability may try for the (leba''^'''y
^"'' interesting. The orchestra

ran;teams, the oratorical contests, or the dvim!^
"^^"^

^"'l
^^^ '"''''^ °^ ^^^ '^"^ °"

, 1 ™ , .

1
.

.
;he more serious chorus work was ex-

club. Truly there is every opportunity to.eiient. An attractive diversion that

P. C. has. The comfortable dormi-

tories, the unsurpassed "chow" at the DR. GLASGOW
dining hall, the nn)dern. up-to-date COMES MONDAY
laboratories, the wonderful gymnasi- •

urn, the high standing in the college Continued from page one)

world, are all great assets; but the pe- meetings, and it is felt that the ar-

.
tage of by the majoritv of the men

eciual of his team-mates in every Uvho are either majoring in science or

^

phase of the program. \^^^ ^,^, taking pre-medical work.
The performance was very enjoy-

1 Prof. Sturgeon gave an extremely

I

able, and it is hoped that the Green-
i informational an.l enlightening dis-

ville Y. M. C. A. team will return to . cussion of the work of the synthetic
Clinton again next year. chemists in formulating new and more

economic methods of manufacturing

PAN-HELLENIC AFFAIR

come a well-rounded man at Presbyterian found great success was a short negro
lege. ikit.

.
The itinerary was as follows: Mon-

chemical products and by-products for

COMES NEXT FRIDAY ,

^°"i'"^''^''^l "^f"-

. At the conclusion of the lecture and

Continued from page one) |0f the discussion which followei.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

1929

Sept. 28—Oglethorpe University

in Atlanta.

•ii-,

O.-t. 4-~Mcrccr in Clint-n.

Oct. 12 -Furman in f<:':\:i

') t. 1;^

—

Cnivcr~;:y f' > i;h

('ar(dina at ('clunibia.

0. t. 2C— Woffi.ivl at Spartan-

1 urrr County In' v.

' -Citadel in

CliAKLlK WILSON
Win.iu- of Lauil Medal for Best All-round

Athlete— 1928

1 r L -
,

,

w
. , . v .

N':-, J-v _
•
>'( \v'i, I'l'v ;•. ('i.:;:..'i.

TRACK
SCHEDULE

1929

March 28—U. of Georgia

Clinton (pending.)

April (^—University of S. C
Cliiitcn.

C. at Tech Relays,

at

at

April 1:;— P,

.\tlanta.

1' Furnum Un' vcr; ty at

:.hr: '- STAIK ;I

CLINTON.

:,;ay 11— S. I. A. A. MEET AT
CLINTON.

-May i;j--Emory Universit

Atlanta.

T AT

in

u!)^ iioC;;i;:;f;:

t .u.nipion Sprintfr. .S I. A. A.

in 192i. Tra?k Ca|>:'tin, I'l.T".

t:;;;K-JIMMlE STAMPS
All-State— 1927

culiar spirit of I'. C. is the thing that rival of Dr. Glasgow on Monday will

grips and thrills and makes the heart find everything in readiness for a

swell when "Alma Mater" rings out. thoughtful week of prayer and conse-

It is the ambition of the President '
oration.

to be the personal friend of every stu- President John McSween will con-

,
dent in college. To the High School duct a nrenaratorv meetine' on Mon- , , „ , ,

laynight,Pelzer;Tue3Jay, Woodruff; 'o^„i„,, . L.^ „.„ ,„, ..... .

i^^ ^ piepaiaanj '^^^^^^^S on yion
^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ .^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ,^^^^

*,
, . , _, ,

.,' Seniors ot 1929 we sa\. Lets be day morning, prior to the arrival of . ., „ ,. J , ,A^ednesday, Anderson; Thursday, Ab-
i pj.jpj,jj^ I" ,.u_ i._.. xr_,: _ ,, . ,

similar lunction that has ever been

ward with punctuality; and there is '
President Milus thanked Prof. Stur-

every reason to believe that the Pan-i&eon on behalf of the chapter; an 1 the

Hellenic banquet for 1929 will be the ;

rneeting was adjourned to meet again

)eville; Friday, Clover. The statement

n a previous issue of The Blue Stock-

ng that the club would visit Pied-

iiont and Westminster was erroneous.

The following excerpt from The An-
erson In lependent" for Thursday
lorning, March 14th, gives an idea of

he reception that the club is receiv-

ig everywhere:

"The glee club and orchestra of

'resbyterian college, of Clinton, scor-

(1 a distinct 'hit' with an Anderson

udience when they appeared in con-

art at the Boy's high school auditori-

m last evening.

"Declared by many of those who at-

jnded to be one of the finest musical

rganizations of its kind e\er to ap-

ear here, the P. C. club rendered a

aried and interesting program which

lund popular response throughout.

nder thr direction of Rev. Marshall

. Dendy, the glee club presented en-

.'mble numbers, ([uartet renditions,

ad various instrumental selections."

y^^

j

the speaker. Notice the special pro-

I gram for classes next week. It ap-

j

pears elsewhere in this paper.

LOOK ON PAGE SIX

on the campus of Presbyterian col-

lege. Decoration of Jud 1 Hall, prelimi-

nary to the festivities, will begin early

this week. The cooperation of all stu-

ents who are asked to aid is urgent-

ly requested I)y the council.

DRAMATIC CUB
PREPARES FOR PLAY

B^^seball Menu
p. C. '29 Season

This is pi-aeiically a complete
!' ir th? coming season.

^ !
•' .''partan-

'^l'^:' 'ar' ; r-hin,l iMarincs

:r Vm-:^ l.lin:.

'i:-:l .">-Pai'ris L^'and M innes
pt Parris Islan :.

i'.a It'l at Charleston.

^ t'ar(jli:ia at Colunbia.

1'?—Newberry at Clinton.
1.") -Er.-fhine at Clinton.

17—Furman in t'linton.

Aiiril lit-Furman at Greenville.

April 24—Clemson at Clcmson.
.•\|)ril 20— Erskine at Chester.

May 1— Woffiird at Clinton.

May 2—Citadel at Clinton.

May 7 Clemson at Clinton.

\

.\iu-u

April

\: 1

April

BaseLall Prospects lor

1929 Are Good
r^re.sbyterian college is expected t.) do well in ba-

bail this spring. Pi'actices thus far have shown k''

competition for every po.nition o!i the team, and ti

of course, means that tho.«e w^ho win out V\'ill have

be alway.s "on their toes." Coach Johnson has a ver-

tile and well-rounded squad. His .staff of pitchers

eludes four men who have either been tested undtTt

already, or give every indication of being able to p'

(luce the goods. Captain Owens is snatching groundt

in the infield in great style, and several new nun ;>

making infield prospects soar. There is a great deal

material in the outfield cla.'-s, and from these Co;-

Johnson should have little difficulty in finding thef

quired number of "tar-buckets." P. C. is looking'

her jewelers (diamond experts) for groat things tl;

spring.

HAVE vol READ THE
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE?

Continued from page one)

date. •

Four young ladies of Clinton have
vrey kindly consented to accept parts

in the plays. They are Misses Martha
To id, Georgia Blakely, Lois Blakely,

and Medora Browning. .Mrs. M. W.
Brown has agrcL'd to direct the play,

and in this herculean task she will be
i assisted materially by the efforts of

Jack O'Neal, president of the dramatic

Auh.

The piay is a delightful comedy-
drama in four acts, written by Kath-
erine Kavanaugh. It is wondei-fully

entertaining, and moves swiftly and
miiothly from beginning to end. The

clul) is confi ent that it will meet with

'he approvi-.l of the student 1) xly as

well as of the Clinton audien-c. Un-
less announcement is made to th.' con-

trary, "Second Story Peggy" will be

I
staged at the Florida Street schoid on

'Friday evening. March .3()th.

R. U. i. C. BATTALiuN ON i^\KADE
READ THE EDITORIALS

This is the first

year that P. C. has

organized a rifle

team. Lack of am-
munition caused se-

r i o u s difficulties;

but these will be

elimniated next
year. Freshmen are

eligible for the team.

ine band is part

of the R. O. T. C.

organization, b u t

serves on numerous
occasions to afford

entertainment. I t

plays at all home
football and basket-

ball games.

THE BAND THE RIFLE TEAM

Iw
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The Most Interesting Part of Campus Life
^k

Waiting under the

trees in front of

Jucld Hall

Above is Science Hall. Here are located the lab-

oratories and classrooms for Biology, Chemistry,

Physics, Mechanical Drawing, and Astronomy.

The Library, well-filled and kept up to date by

the constant addition of new books, occupies the

ground floor. In the basement, the IMilitary de-

partment is temporarily located in a cheery class-

room.

Right—A diagram of the new W. Cyrus Bailey

Memorial Stadium, dedicated last September. The

illustration also shows Presbyterian's fine track,

and Johnson Field, scene of many a classic foot-

ball struggle.

STADIUM PC. Sr. -!' ...

*-^^_ C'iii»siu-< (1^^ n
i SOUTH >,'!>fli!Ski;-(:'» e«o K.'A-":

J—

_

, -T-l—

1

C\nOl» ^t>arn si"B*i(iH r ai«a

..;.. v-I . '. r. . i .r ^
'T'

i- ' -

440 T-*)?D TffACK

L- \-

Above is Smyth Hall, complete in every deti

that makes for efficiency, comfort, and beautt

Two-room suites with convenient bathroom fact

ties make this a most comfortable dormitory,;

is safe to say that it is unequalled in the states

Sauth Carolina. The forty-eight suites provide
jt

commodations for ninety-six students, Imt thisi

not the maximum, for the rooms easily contai

three students. This is often done where con

genial students or good friends wish to roomtt

gether.

Many High School students

have been to P. C. as dele-

gates to the conferences

that are held on the campus

every summer. They will not

have to be reminded of the

excellent meals that Mrs.

Myrtle Hunter, our matron,

always serves. This is a view

of Judd Hall at meal times.

BE L L - BLAKELY- r\HlE- FULTON - H*Ktt^Wli|-FULT0W•l1«^MLUAI^EIC*^EL6fRfiER-WILSON-PlERCC-MUlER- GRIFFITH -WITttlRSPiDl^WtUON -STAMPS

A FEW P.C.WAf^RIORS OF ALL STATE FAME

Spencer Hall
(Dormitory)

Spencer Hall, standing in stately

dignity among the trees, is one of the

best beloved of our campus land-

marks. Either single rooms or suites

are obtainable at a moderate figure.

A suite consists of two bedrooms and

two studies, with connecting bath

room.

Si)encer Hall is centrally located

between the administration building

and Science Hall.

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

College Boys:
Have you tried our Sunday dinners? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

^

ij*^W«^ „

Alumni Hall
(Dormitory)

Alumni Hall is one of the oldest

buildings on the campus. It is close

to the gymnasium and football fields,

as well as to the administration build-

ing. The luiilding is steam-heated,

and every room has an open fire-

place. The accommodations are very

comfortable and the rates are lov/.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 107H Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
We Buy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

iftD^*/

Laurens Ha
(Dormitory)

Laurens Hall is another of our

landmarks. It is a stone's throw
from the administration building,

while Smyth Hall is an even nearer

neighbor. Rooms are heated by
stoves. Accommodations may be

had at a very low figure.

CALL AGAIN—When you want to j;o where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that sati.sfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS. ( LOTHLNG, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.4
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CLINTON, S. C.

Coue Stuff

rge, dear, why do you shut

"pyes so tijfht when you kiss

me Y

"I'm tryingr to make myself believe

you arc Cireta (iarbo," Dennison Fla-

mingo.

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

Capital

Surplus

$100,000.00

50,000.00

LET US SERVE YOUR BANKING NEEDS.

I
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!)R. MjPHi':KTF:RS

Professor cf Old Testa-

ment Literature and

nxoge.-iis, and Apolo-

getics.

DR. CLARK
Professor of P^nglish

Hible, Religi'us Educa-

tion and Practical The-

ology.

!)!:. Kl-iliR

I'rof^e.-cr ( f Hebrew
and Cipna:.' Lnn.Tuages

I'R. GRIOKX

1 riiit'.ssor cf Systematic

T h e o 1 g y, Christian

Kthies an ! Homiletics.

CAMPBELL HALL

THE FACULTY-
Vigorous, Aggressive, Experienced.

The character of the FacuUy determines the char-

acter of the instruction offered, and determines

the product of the institution.

ColuniDia

Tlieological

Seminari)

Decatur, Ga.

OFFERS—

Thorough Training

Broadening Contacts

Ideal Climate

Stimulating Fellowship

Educational Environment

THE EQUIPMENT—
Modern, Convenient, Attractive.

Well equipped class-rooms, a spacious working li-

i)rary, comfortable, quiet dormitories, ample rec-

reational facilities and a well provided table make
conditions of life and work ideal.

Kf\t JIlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"

OLUME X PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MARCH 23, 1929 NUMBER 25
DR. GILLESPIE

President of thc nil.

nary.

Pan-Hellenic Celebration Is Colorful Affair
^EV. S. M. GLASGOW LEADS SERIES
OF INSPIRATIONAL GATHERINGS

VeU-Known Knoxville Minister Attracts LarRe Audiences of Stu-

dents and Friends. Leaves Deep Impression.

DR. ROBIXSOX
Professor of Ecck'sias-

tical History, Church

Polity and Missions.

oi( ^^Sti^e^
1

The

Next

Session

Opens

September

nth,

1929.

Write

for

Kaosas Cifv

Catalogue.

D,iJl,i

Schools

in

Atlanta

—

Columbia

Seminary

Candler School

of Theology

Emory
University

Georgia

Tech

Agnes Scott

Oglethorpe

Atlanta

Theological

Seminary

DR. BLAKELY
Professor of New Tes-

tament Literature and

Exegesis.

MR. CARTLEDGi
Instructor in Introd

tory Greek.

On Thursday evening, March 21st,

?ev. S. n. Glasgow, D. D., of the

''irst Church of Knoxville, Tenn., con-

luded the greatest series of religious

aeetings that has ever been held on

he campus of Presbyetrian college,

rhroughiiut his series of seven talks,

)r. Glasgow succeeded in attracting

.nd maintaining so great an interest

hat on no occasion did the attendance

all below two hundred. Not only did

he students take advantage of Dr.

ilasgow's presence, but many people

'f the town turned out regularly to

lear the threat preacher.

President McSween inaugurated the

eries with a preliminary meeting at

loon on .Monday. During the day the

peaker arrived, an ! on Monday even-

ng he made his first talk before a

'linton audience. For the ensuing

hree days, Dr. Glasgow spoke twice

laily, his appearances being at twelve

'clock and at seven. Morning classes

vere modified to meet a special sched-

ile which allowed more time for the

fathering,

A number of students have been

leard to remark that Dr. Glasgow is

he greatest preacher that they have

•ver heatd. He is certainly one of the

ire-eminent leaders of the church, and

ine whose services constantly are in

lemand. It was only after some effort

hat he was able to arrange his sched-

ile to include Presbyterian college,

'hose who heard him feel that he has

eft a dc( p mark on the college.

While he was on the campus, many
tudents availed themselves of the op-

iortunit\ for personal consultation.

>r. Glas'fow welcomed each one, and

rom the richness of his knowledge

nd experience, gave helpful advice,

"resbyteiian college is looking for-

ward to having Dr. Glasgow conduct

nother eries of nieetings lie- y u'.

NEW RULINGS
IN CATALOGUE

Cut Allowance Abolished. Col-

lege Opens Later Than Us-

ual. Courses Announced.

The appearance of the college cata-

logue, during the past week, has

caused considerable comment. There

have been several changes that are

of importance to students. These

should be carefully reviewed in the

liooklet, in order to insure a minimum
of misunderstanding when the new
measures go into effect.

Perhaps the greatest shock was
when students came face to face with

the stark fact that there will be no

cut allowance next year. This step

has been taken by the college authori-

ties because students have been abus-

ing the privilege. The system of a

week's cut allowance was first started

at P. C. in order to take care of ab-

sences due to illness and college ac-

tivities. It has slowly degenerated to

the point where students expect to

get their week of cuts in addition to

these absences. Next year, every ab-

sense must be excused, or two demer-

its will be awarded the absentee. A
tardiness, or a chapel or church ab-

( Continued on page four)

PaC-SaC Now
Taking Shar^e

~K>'y^^'e5(

1*1 *. i^i .<h i>i ^i lai iji^yii^j*- -»- -^ -

The Location

Central to the South and to ]\Iid-

dle West.

No Educational Center is more
ideal.

Southern and National Life

converges o n Atlanta. The
g-reat trunk line railroads and

the national highways radiate

from Atlanta.

tm <m ^^ mF "^ IP "^ i^ *F

DORMITORY LAW HALL FOYE R SIMONS HALL

Track Team Faces

Georgia Next Week

ity of Georgia will .-.end her

am to Clinton to meet the

I an Blue Hosemen on next

V, March 2Hth. It is the first

two instiiutions have ever

'\r cinders, and there has been

I'al of conjecture as to the

iierits (;f the two teams,

iiipossible to make any pre-

11) advance. The two teams

strangers, and must solve

jiective fates for themselves.

, it is known that Georgia

among her cohorts a number
ligs whose bite is eciual to

Unless information that

I) received is incorrect, Mc-
iu' well-known fullback of

iani", will run in the sprints.

puted to be a "ten-second

of the Georgia agKi'egation

ly as well-known, and are

dangerous. It is understood

. are especially good at play-

iid with the heavy things. It

it might be a match be-

-t sprinters and far-throw-

it i.s impossible to hazard

-ses. P. C. is only confident

Bulldogs will not win without

indeed, they win at all. There

ast two dogfs in a dog-fight.

The PaC-SaC for 1929 is taking

shape according to scheiule. The ma-

jority of the photogra])hs have al-

ready been turned over to the printers,

Jacobs and C(jmpany. of Clinton, and,

many of the cuts have already been

•vtmpleted. F]ditor Jack O'Neal has

eom))leted the i)lanning of the dummy;
and m^is: of the material is either in

his hands or is due within the course

of the next few days.

Every department has been given

special attention this year. All of the

goad features' of past PaC-SaCs have

been retained, and many new and

original ones arc being added. The ten-

dency of the staff for the 192;) year-

book has been to put everything in as

few wo:'ds as possible, and to get out

the fin^died jiroducl with as \''\]-

(lamngc to the pocket-l))ok as is con-

sistent with the (juality of annual that

studentft desire.

This does not mean that the annual

is sacrificing appearance for the sake

of cutting !own expenses. Instead,

.he idea has been to achieve the beau-

tiful and the tasteful effects without

any accompanying extravagance. The
result will be, we feel sure, a PaC-
SaC that every man in the college will

[be proud AND .\BLE to show to his

friends.

FA-ei'yone has doubtless noticed that

next year the charges fur the year-

book will be covered by the litei-ary

activities fee. This his been slightly

enlarged, but the compensations are

more than ample. Students next year
will not have to worry about the bills

that have caused so much stir for the

past few years. P. C. annuals are get-

ting to be run more and more on a

business basis.

Elections Will

Come Soon

students are reminJed that it

is not too early to be thinkinu

of the annual student body elec-

tions, which, according to the

constitution, are to be held on

Tuesday, April 9th. This is an

3vent of the greatest import-

ance, and has always received

the deepest thought of the stu-

dents at large. Followdng the

provisions that were incorpor-

ated into the constitution a year

or two ago, election will be by

ballot.

Among the officers that are

to be elected at this time are:

President, vice-president, and

secretary of the student coun-

cil, together with five other

members. The president and

vice-president are chosen yearly

from the rising senior class,

while the secretary is taken

from the rising junior class.

Other members are taken as

follows: One from the senior

class, two from the junior class,

and two from the sophomore

class. The freshman member is

elected in the late fall.

In addition to these officers of

the student council, there are

the offices of the Y. M. C. A.,

PaC-SaC, and The Collegian, to

be filled. For the Y. M. C. A.

the student body designates a

president, vice-president, and a

secretary. For the two publica-

tions, an editor, a business man-
ager, and an advertising mana-
ger must be chosen. The student

body is urged to give thoughtful

attention to the matter of elec-

tions.

LARGE NUMBER ATTENDS THE
ANNUAL BANQUET OF GREEKS

Considered Finest In Recent Years. Program Ls Deliyhtful. 'Music

By Gamecock Orchestra Enlivens Evenin".

Baseball Aspirants

Ready For Action

Coach Johnson and his crew of

"Slide-Kelly-Sliders" are i)reparip.." to

go into action for the Garnet and

Blue on April 1st. The recent heavy

rains have hamiiercd practice consid-

erably, but progress has not l)e; n

slow, and the team is expecte 1 to be

in gucd condition. The week of grace

that is yet before the squad will

needed simply to polish off the r.

.pots and insure the perfect acti.ei of

an already well-organized group.

F(n' the first two weeks of their

campaign, the baseballers will swat

the spheroid away from home. Follow-

ing the opening game, to be played

with Wofford, in their home environ-

ment, will come the week-end trip to

Parris Island and Charleston, which

will be the Mecca of all Blue Stocking

iiamond-men. On this tiip, the Hose-

*ien will meet Parris Island twice,

Citadel and College of Charleston

once apiece in the city-by-the-sea, and
University of South Carolina in Co-

lumbia on the way heme. The first

home game is to be with Newberry on

Saturday, April l.'lth.

Infield probabilities, as they stanil

to date, are: Dick Greene at first,

Captain Joe Owens at .second, Phil

Roberts at short, and Odiorne at

third. Perry, Riby, and Dunlap are

heaving the long ones in from the

grassy plains of the outfield.

Among the strike-and-ball men
there is considerable competition,

(Continued on page four)

Pan-Hellenic, the major social func-

tion of the year at Presbyterian

college, has moved from the future

into the past. It has left the ranks of

our cherished expectations to join the

multitude of those memories that we
love to review from time to time. The
1929 Pan-Hellenic celebration has

been one of the most delightful and

DRAMATIC CLUB
GETTING READY

"Second Story Pesgy," a Four-

Act Comedy-Drama Sched-

uled for Friday, April .5.

The Diamatic club has at last come
foi'th with a definite choice of a date

for the performance of their play,

"Second Story Peggy." Friday even-

ing, April .')th, has been set for the

Clinton appearance of the college's

first sortie into the realm of thi ira-

matic. It is learned that attemp s are

being maile to arrar.Te for one or

more performances away from home.
This should arouse a greater interest

in the play, and in the future activi-

ties of the dramatic.

"Second Story Peggy" i-s a delight-

ful comedy-drama in four acts, writ-

ten by Katherine Kavanaugh. It was
designed to provide a pleasant even-

ing's entertainment, and has been

chosen by the authorities of the dra-

matic club for the same reason. Those
v.ho are in charge feel confident

tliat Clinton folks will he please! with

t!ie production.

.Mrs. .\1. W. Brown, whose original

deas and unfailing energy have added

(Continued on page four)

Sigma Upsilon

Names Leaders

I i- I laji'e'' of Sigma Upsilon. n::

:i()nal honorary literary order, met for

he purpose of electing officers on

Tuesdi-.y, .March 19th, immediately af-

r dmner. .-\s );ro\ided in the by-laws

the lo^'al chapter, officers for the

' iming year are elected at this early

date in order to relieve the senior

members of responsibility during their

busiest days, and in orik>r to insure

proper conlinunity next fall

Phil Rrdierts, wdiose home i- in < ar-

thage, N, C„ was unanimously named
firesident of the club. He has shown a

tine interest in the activities of the

club, and has shown himself by other

activities to i)e a cajiable executive.

The club is looking forward to a year
of widespread influence and interest

imder his guiding han.i.

Other officers who were elected at

this time we.e C. W, Grafton, vice-

president; B, R. Young, secretary;

and B. H, Dickson, treasurer.

This year the club has been more
of a force on the campus than ever

before. Raising itself from what was
apparently its death-bed, it has devel-

oped and gruwn with enormous
strides. The recent gift of about ten

books to the library would awaken
students to the realization that the

organizatoin is one of the most active

and worth while on the campus.

successful that has ever been con-

ceived by the Greek-letter "association

in recent years.

At nine o'clock last night about
seventy-five girls were escorted into

Judd hall for the banquet. It was a

beautiful scene. Never before has the

campus of Presbyterian college seen

quite the equal of that array of femi-

nine beauty and subtle charm.

The decorations, over which the

committee had been laboring for near-

ly a week, were in excellent taste, and
proviiled a worthy setting for the

evening's drama. The long tables, il-

luminated by the golden glow of

.scores of candles, wore all that was
needed to give the whole atmosphere

the aspect of a dream. And when the

Carolina Gamecock orchestra struck

up with the opening notes of their

first piece, it became at once apparent

that the Pan-Hellenic council had not

overlooked a single small point that

might have added to the splendor of

the occasion.

The menu was e(|ual in every way
to the difficult task of living up to

the rest of the evening's program.
Mrs. Wilson, of Hotel Clinton, showed
that she has not lost the fine art of

planning meals — and gave ample
(Continued on page four)

Cinder Path Men
Carrying Forward

W'/ih the meet with the University

if Georgia but a week off, Coaeh Lon-

nie Mac is pushing the s()uad to the

limit to make up for time lost earlier

in the spring and to get them into

shape for Thurs lay's combat. This

marks the opening of the season for

the traeksters. I'l'oni then until the

middle of May they will be busy with
teams which compose the hardest

seiitdule P. ( . ha- ever faced.

Thursday the tryouts were held in

'•'•-' of the track events and from the

oiade in nif^st of the races, the

ill earns of a good team for this season

are certain of fulfillment. There will

be no elimination in the field events

as a general line on wdio is best has
"(en known from the i)r'actices.

Ititchie, J. Green and Hogrefe will

represent F f. in the sprints. The
three seem very evenly matched and
in the tryouts there was little differ-

• :e, between the times of tiie tbre»',

Ivitelue leading by a narrow margin
and Hogrefe and Green tied for sec-

ond. For the past few years P. ( . has

ranked at the top of the state in

-printers, and the prospects for keep-

ing this up fir the nex* few years are

good from the way the sjirinlers are
stepping.

'. Green and Chajiin are the two
representatives in the hi.u'h hurdles;

and Marshall and Chapin will prob-
ably be the entries in tlie low hur-
dle even for P. C. In the higli sticks

Shirley Timmons has left a place tliat

is hard to fill. .Marshall is running the
low hurdles fur his thii'd year and
bids fair to exceed his former time in

this event.

"Red" .Means was the only one out
for the two-mile run; but judging
from the way he stepped the eight
laps, and the time made, "Red" is go-

(Continued on page four)
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terian college, but his messages were

sown abroad in the town, as well.

Long after the present student body

has scattered to their various tasks

in life, the people of Clinton will bear

the imprint of his presence. Truly he

may feel that these days have not

been spent in vain.
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Editorials

THE MEETIN(JS THIS WEEK
Dr. Glasgow, in the series of meet-

ings he conducted during the early

days of the week, made a bigger and

deefyr impression on the student body

than any speaker in recent years. He

found the note that sings in everyone's

heart, and he played it with the rare

talent and touch of one who »knows

people. If there really was a "lost

chord," it is not lost any more; for

Dr. Glasgow helped all who heard him

to search for that lost chord, and to

find it.

Perhaps the finest part of his mes-

sage was the sincerity with which it

wa.s delivered. Throughout all of ev-

ery meeting, one was repeatedly im-

pres.-^ed by the realness of the man
who was speaking. He seemed to

breathe from him the vitality of his

message, so that it succeeded, not

only in entering, but by finding root in

many hearts.

If we may venture to offer another

sug.'i^estion as to why Dr. Glasgow

succeeded so well in impressing his

hearers, it is this—and there are plen-

ty of speakers who would do well to

follow his example — that ife never

opened his mouth to say anything un-

less he had something to say. And it

is significant of the man that he never

had to hesitate, for every word th:U

he ubed in his talks was directed to-

ward his goal. He always had some-

thing to .say—something that did not

miss the mark that he sot.

Unlike a great many speakers, Dr.

Chi:-;^ow showed no inclination to deal

with technicalities. He di i not search

the corners of his knowied'^ce for in-

tricate (iuesti> ns. He did not try to

hold up to his hearers a myriad of

twinkling lights for them to follow.

Instead, in every meeting, he held up

a torch-light; and when one looks back

it is plain that the torch-lights were

so airanged that they lead the way to

something definite. Dr. Glasgow spent

three days on the campus of Presby-

terian collesre to help students to find

life, and "that they might have it

more abundantly."

The Singing

Second only to the inspiration of

the talks themselves, was the inspira-

tion of the singing at each of the

series of meetings. *The chapel of

Presbyterian college has not been

shaken for many a day as it was
shaken by the voices of those who
joined in on the familiar hymns that

were chosen. If anyone had been in

doubt as to the spirit of the groups

Kathered to hear the great preacher

from Knoxville, it would have been

dispelled by the hearty vigor and vol-

mne of the singers.

Outside Interest

Another factor that contributed

largely to the worth of the meetings

was the warm interest that was shown
by the people of the town of Clinton.

Dr. (Jlasgow may have been asked to

Bprak before the students of Presby-

SPIKES
Amid the changing scenery of the

college year, the spike-shoe squad is

preparing for its debut. In the open-

ing meet with University of Georgia,

on Thursday, March 28th, Presbyte-

rian is again sending out a team that

will be matched with the best in this

section of the country. Georgia, South

Carolina, Furman, Tech Relays, State

Meet, S. I. A. A. meet, and Emory

University—surely this is a season

that will try the mettle of Lonnie

Mac's track team.

P. C. students have been eagerly

watching the track team during its

brief period of training. There have

been many conjectures as to whether

this year's squad will be able to stand

up under strong competition, as P. C.

track teams have been doing for the

past few years. Next Thursday after-

noon will give everyone a chance to

get a line on the team. A large crowd

is expected for 'rfie meet, and every

indication is that it will be a "hum-

dinger."

The University of Georgia is an un-

known quantity. This is the Blue

Stockings' first encounter with the

Bulldogs. There is no way of predict-

ing anything, nor is there any way
of even guessing with any degree of

accuracy as to their probable strength.

Every event that is run off Thursday

will be a new contest.

In meets with other colleges, there

is always the possibility of figuring

from last year's data. Each man has

his own event "lined up." He knows

what he ha J to face last year, and

v,'hat new men are coming up from

the freshman class. He can thus place

himself with some accuracy before

the meet begins. But here it will be

different. Every man will be standing

face to face with a brand new adven-

ture. It will be even more interesting

to the team than to the onlookers, and

this has not always been the case.

far gone on the production, and it

seems to be getting rapidly into shape.

The young ladies of the town who
|

have consented to take part are co-

1

operating wonderfully, and will cer-

tainly do their part toward making

the play a success.

Whatever else may be said of the

play—it is certainly entertaining. It is

a delightful story and it is told in a

delightful way. The Dramatic club

hopes that students and friends of

the college will not let anything in-

terfere with their presence at the

Florida Street school auditorium on

Friday, April 5th. Watch for further

announcements next week.

sycle of the year. It is the awakening. Shakespeare calls:

Spring is a little child, with chubby

hands and merry eyes and fat little

pink cheeks. It is what that fellow

PAN-HELLENIC
Another Pan-Hellenic banquet has

jcome off in great style. Once more

the great social event of the year has

come and gone. Now we must settle

back again into the girl-less rut until

Junior-Senior comes to jar us out

again for a brief spell.

It is to be hoped that Pan-Hellenic

will always be at Presbyterian college.

Whatever other institutions may pass

away, let us cling to this one as long

as we can. It is bad enough to be de-

prived of feminine company as long

as we are. Let's try to hold on to the

one contact we have with them dur-

ing the coUese year. And if we can,

let us make it even more pleasant

for the young ladies than we have
' tried to this year.
I

! DON'T FOIJfiET

; Don't forget that the Dramatic club

has "ducks" on your plans for Friday

evening, April .5th. At that time, their

four-act comedy-drama, "Second Story

Peggy," will be staged in competition

with the frosh play. Work is already

SPRING
The other day a little girl heard

something up in a tree and tugged at

her mother's skirt and asked, "Mama,

is that a pecker-wood?" It was. The

"pecker-wood" and the other aviators

are coming back to us. Sometimes you

can actually go out-doors without your

skin shrinking up on you. And, do you

know, the sun is beginning to come

out once in awhile.

It is at just about this time of the

year that classes begin to become irk-

some. Of course, you understand, they

are granted to be irksome all the time

—but it's just about time for pro-

fessors' voices to sound unusually

droning and dull. Have you ever sat

for an hour with your eyes directed

straight at a man, and at the end of

the hour still be absolutely innocent of

any knowledge of what he has been

saying? Have you ever felt perpetu-

i

ally drowsy, with a tendency to open

I
only one eye at a time? That's what

I

sometimes happens when this strange

i phenomenon they call spring comas

around.

i

How nice it is to be able to go out

;
in your shirt-sleeves and get really

'hot and bothered again! How nice it

will be to lie out on the grass (it

won't be long nowl) an J let the ants

i
crawl all over vou. And caterpillars

I have an annoying way of dropping

out of trees and mooching around,

!
haven't they? They ought to be doing

it before very long. Not only that, but

the "hopper-grasses" will come back,

and those things that make that awful

noise in the trees, just when it's time

to take a nap on a sultry afternoon.

A month ago these things were too

far away to even think about. They

i
were definitely over the fence, and

the best we could do was to lean on

the fence and stare out that way and

;
dream. It's just a gentle reminder

that years and seasons do come and

go after all—and although we may
j

bustle and hurry for twenty-four

hours—it's only a day, when all is

said and done. It hasn't been so ter-

ribly long since last September, has

Jt?

Some people love winter, with its

cold winds, and a hard snow-ball that

*atches you just behind an ear that

is already numb. And some people

love summer, because you don't have

to worry about the furnace, anJ about

j

water-pipes, and all. Y'es, and there

I

are many who live the year around

just so they can see autumn and In-

dian summer again. But how can they

compare with spring? Summer is

middle-age, autumn is dying-time, and

winter is death itself. Isn't spring the

time of birth for all that's living down

I

in the ground? Spring is Y'outh in the
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Sweet lovers love the spring."
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THEATRE
VHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Monday, March 25

"WIN THAT GIRL"

Tuesdya, March 26

"WHAT A NIGHT"

Wednesday, March 27

- "SOMEONE TO LOVE"

hur. and Fri., March 28 and 29

"THREE WEEK ENDS"

Saturday, March 30

^„ "THE AVENGING RIDER"

BROWN-EYED MARY
My brown-eyed Mary has a charm

That's very bright, and live, and

warm.

She's all the world to me.

And I would set her on a throne,

Where she would reign, for aye, alone,

And 1 her slave should be.

She carries beauty where she goes,

Relieving life's dull cares and woes

Along her joyous way.

And she should have a shrine, where

all

At her fair feet, entranced, might fall,

And for her favors pray.

But that would never suit her taste.

She'd think such jewels were but

paste,

And never happy be.

She'd rather bear the common lot.

By raging stream, or quiet spot,

And live along with me.

—T. E. Davis.

SUSIE

Helen is a dark brunette.

Rose Marie is fair.

Susie comes somewhere between

—

I do not know just where.

Edith's eyes are darkest brown.

Sarah's eyes are blue.

Susie's eyes are neither one,

But how they look at you!

Annie Laurie passes by

And leaves you in a daze.

Susie cannot boast o' that.

But oh, her loving ways.

Susie's not the best I know.

Nor prettiest, but mark!

I never seem to think o' that

When we are in the dark.

—T. G. Ellis.
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FULLER
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Jest Irks Faculty
University of Michigan professors,

in protest against a plan to have stu-

dents grade the efficiency of the fac-

ulty, will resign if the proposal is car-

ried out, declared Prof. Claude H. Van
Tyne, of the history department.

Prof. Van Tyne denounced the plan

as "ridiculous" and that it would re-

sult in freshmen "spying" on their

professors and instructors. He de-

clared the faculty, with which he has

been identified for a quarter of a cen-

tury, had never before been so

aroused as by this proposal of a "pro-

fessor's efficiency test."—T. P.

guish between those who have had the

privileges of a college education and

those who have not.—The Campus.

Many Actors Are College Men
With every click of the camera in

Hollywood there comes a growing re-

alization that colege men are num-
bered among the most successful ac-

tors in the business. A review of the

Paramount studio alone discloses the

fact that twelve of the leading men

—

a prevailing majority—are college or

university men.

From where do the prominent ac-

tors come?

Adolphe Menjou is a graduate of

Cornell; Richard Arlen hails from the

University of Pennsylvania, while

Charles "Buddy" Rogers gives the

University of Kansas as his Alma
Mater.—U. of Ga. Red and Black.

Politeness
Most people will agree that it is

better to make a few mistakes in try-

ing to cultivate politeness than to

make no efforts whatever in that di-

rection.

Little Mary had been taught polite-

ness, and was an apt pupil. One day

the minister called; and Mary, waiting

carefully for a pause in the conver-

sation, remarked: "I hear we are go-

ing to have the pleasure of losing

you."—Sun Dial.

Collegiate
The collegiate mode is passing out.

The drug clerk and the fann hand

have caught up to it. The next job is

to create a new fashion. Otherwise the

four years at college would be wasted

anJ there would be no uav to distin-

"Whoopee" Is Waning Among
College Students

College students and other young-

sters are rapidly recovering from the

"whoopee" period; and the plane of

morality, especially in colleges, is

much higher than it was two years

ago and is constantly rising.

This is the conclusion of the Rev.

Leslie Glenn, secretary of college

work of the National Council of the

Episcopal church, who for the last

eighteen months has been conducting

an intensive survey of students' mor-

als in all sections of the country, with

especial reference to the "whoopee"

-•raze.

"There are still cocktail and petting

parties, of course," said the Rev. Mr.

Glenn, "but they are diminishing and

are now merely a fading gesture of

the so-called 'revolt' of youth. Two
years ago saw tV:° lowest moral trend

among students. Today it is very much
higher and mounting steadily.—Clem-

son Tiger.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH

FRESH MEATS THAT ARE
FINER

And we really mean it. Our Western cuts all come
from grain fattened, stall fed cattle, which are tenderer
and better flavored than those from cattle grown on
the range.

Free Training Schools
Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Company

have the advantage of thorough training in the principles and
functions of insurance.

There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after g'radi-
ation. Let's get acquainted. Address

W. CASWELL ELLIS, Vice-President and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
C. 0. Milford, President Organized 1905 Greenville, S. C.

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not esti-

mated.

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

Teacher: An anonymous person is First Bo.ss: "Tiuit iiiw clerk oi'

one who does not wish to be known— your seems to be a pretty steady fel-

Who's that laughing in the class? low."

Voice: An anonymous person, teach- Second Boss: "Yes, and if he were
er.

I

any steadier, he'd be motionless."

"How did the new car behave on

your vacation trip?"

"Splendidly. We averaged five an-

tique shops to the gallon."—Washing-
ton Star.

Our native meats are from carefully selected healthy
cattle, properly slaughtered.

There's a Difference in Meats,

Let Us Show You.

Gators Market

i'

I

' PHONE 287
t

WALL STREET

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

STATIONERY
2 COLLEGE
^ and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M'MILLIAN

Book Store

When the term of an old negro

preacher had expired, he arose and

said: '

"Brethren, de time am heah fo' de

!

relection ob yo' pastah fer annudder

yeah. All dose favorin' me fo' yo' pas-

tah will please say 'Aye.'
"

The olJ preacher had made himself

rather unpopular and there was no

response.

"Ha," he said, "silence gibs consent.

I'se yo' pastah fo' annudder yeah."

The girl lion tamer at the circus

beckoned to a big lion. It came and

took a piece of sugar out of her

mouth.

"Why, I could do that trick," cried

a young man in the front row.

"Youl" retorted the lady performer.

"Yes," said the eager young man.

"Just as well as the lion."

"Onion is a new color for dress

goods. It is said to be a strong fabric."

—Exchange.

Cholly: "Are you sure that Jack

loves you; and you alone?"

Molly: "Oh, yes, more then than at

any other time."

Ecstatically the young man heard

the girl beside him whisper the de-

lightful words. Quick rushes of joy

pulsed through his frame. He felt a

soft pleasant wave pass over his

cheek.

It was a marcel wave.

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Works

Vulcanizing — Tires — Tubes
Texas Gasoline and Oils

Phone No. 2

PATRONIZE
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BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To AH" Clinton, S. C.

The Lowest in Price and Highest in Quality—Our Easter
Suits. We have them from $25 to 35. See them.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS HAS IT NUNNALLY'S

CA'NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHKKE MEN ARE MADE

REV. JOHN McSVVEEN, President

CLEAN-UP SALE
Everything at a sacrificed price.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers
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PAN-HELLENIC IS DRAMATIC CLUB PREPARES
COLORFUL AFFAIR

will not miss the dramatic club's ans-

wer to the challenge of the frosh.

Those who missed the rat perform-

ance will know better than to miss

this one also.

BASEBALLERS READY

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one) ,, ^,, many college functions in the

proof of the reason for having been
| past year or two, is entering into the

awarded so many Pan-Hellenic con-
1

production of the play with trreat in-

trarts in the past. There was not a;terest. Under her guiding hand, and
hitch, not a flaw. The evening was ^ith the able assistance of President

Pf'^t'ct. Jack O'Neal, of the dramatic club, the :

(Continued from page one)

When the curtain was just prepar-
1 play can be nohting but worth while. Coach Johnson is better stocked with

ing to fall on the last act of the
; it was the same combination that

j

pitchers than he has been for a long
drama, President Spencer Elliott, of

: staged the Freshman success, "The time. Caldwell and "Wild Bill" Adair,

the two finds of last season, who

pitched such good ball in 1928, are
spoke a few words of welcome, on around April 5th on their calendars,

; again shooting them over in good
behalf of both the council and the stu-

1 in order that no other function may
i

form. Young, a sophomore, seems to

dent body. Following this speech, • become confused with "Second Story
[

have plenty of stuff and gives ex-
President John McSween, of the col-'Peggy." Those who saw "The Junior" cellent

lege, was called upon for a short

toast. In a few words his rollicking

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

the Pan-Hellenic council, arose to in-
! Junior," not so many weeks ago.

augurate the short series of toasts. He
|

Students are asked to put a circle

®i)e plue
G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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promise.

good-humor iiad lightene.i the whole

tone of the evening. After a number

of anecdotes and fitting stories, Mr.

McSween closed with a few serious

words of welcome and of praise. One

of his remarks wa.s so fitting that it

is passed on here. He complimented

the P. C. student body on their excel-

lent taste in picking women; but it

wa.s not an extravagant compliment,

for even the modest students them-

selves could not helj) but agree.

The third anJ last response of the

evening was made by Ur. A. E. Spen-

cer, chairman of the faculty commit-

tee on fraternities. His words were

few, but the thoughts they expressed

were in perfect accord with the spirit

of the occasion.

The Gamecocks put life into the

whole affair with their excellent play-

ing. The leader of the orchestra car-

ried uff most of the interest of the

evening with his marvelous contor-

tions. He is certainly an orchestra

leadci' among many, in a world wliere

theic are many good ones.

Tiu' inenu follows:

I'^ruit cocktail

Chicken a la king

\'ermon; Turkey

Carlo. na rice

Candied Apples

Green Peas

Fruit salad

Pickles

Block cream

Iced Tea

Giblet gravy

Spiced Dressing

en Rousette

Georgia crackers

Biscuits

Pan-Hellenic cake

Lemon
Pan-Hellenic Punch

NEW RULINGS '

IN CATALOGUE

(Continued from page one) '

sence, will constitute one demerit. A
I

total of fourteen demerits calls for I

reinatriculation with the accompany-

;

ing fej of ten dollars; or the student
'

may be dropped at the discretion of

the faculty. However, there are com-

p*n.^ations. The twenty per cent ab-

sence clause, which may be located

by refL'rence to the old catalogue, has

been revi..«ed for twenty-five per cent.

Excuses for long illnesses will not re-

sult in .sL'holastic deductions, as they
j

havt ill the past. Also, college opens

neaily a week later in the fall, with

pract'cally no change in the date set

for commencement. Christmas htdi-

daj.s will be a .iay longer than usual,

and spring vai-alion will be the cus-
j

fomary length.
|

The early appearance of the caia-

logi!', v.i'-h announceiatn.s for next

year, will make it possible for many
|

sliKhnt-; to [)lan their courses at once, i

This shuu'.d he dime as soon as pos-

1

fiiiilt' f ir it is not long before the

V da'e f'l!' Uiuking out of

i< ,.,.i.;.t. scheiiules.

Attention is called to th^ fa,-t that

only one advanced course will be given

in ih.' biology department. .\11 other

cdiir is are scheduled for the year

rSAV 1,

CLNUER PATH MEN
CAKItVING FORWARD

(Ci.ntiniied fruni jiage one)

ing to make the two-milers of the

Htate move rather lively to beat him.

Ketchum and .M^Cdrd are the milers

for this year. This is the first year

for either at this event, but they are

tnak-iig a giHxl showing. Jack Martin

is running the half faster than last

year, an i with Williamson as run-

ning mate, will rejjresent I'. C. in this

event.

Ritchie, whose stamina and speed

are leniarkable, raced the ipiarter in

62.0 seconds. Tryouts for the other

events will probably be held early

next week.

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

^ C. GLEE CLUB
GIVES CONCERT

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

lome Performance Is Good. Pro-

gram Is Varied and Inter-

—
" esting. Hits Are Many.

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. c.

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

ALUMNI GROUP
HAS BANQUET

Association Meets In Columbia.

Douglas, McSween, Johnson

Speak. Plans Discussed.

College Boys:
Have you tried our Sunday dinners ? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

The P. C. glee club gave its home
erforma!')ce at the Florida Street

:hool auditorium on Friday evening,

larch 2feth. After the excellent re-

orts that have been coming in since

le up-state tour, the people of Clin-

"dh, as well as students of the col-

!ge, were well prepared for the fine

;'ncert that was given.

The best numbers of the program

^ere Jack O'Neal's violin :-o]r}i\, the

larimba luet by Clay Dendy and Rev.

I. C. Dendy, and Jimmy Reid's piano

umbers. Jack O'Neal gave th? same

ind of beautiful numbers as he has

Iways given. Of the marimba duet

umbers, the first was the best; and

;as truly remarkable as a hi;; of in-

(ConMnued on page four)

LET US SERVE YOUR BANKING NEEDS. -^Ji ennis oea.son

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE H Opens Thursday

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

He coughed
. . the Yillain!

The Alumni association of Presby-

terian college held a banquet at the

Rose Mary tea room, Columbia, S. C,
j

on Friday evening, March 22nd. Since

at that time the annual meeting of i

South Carolina teachers was being

held in Columbia, it was possible for

about thirty P. C. graduates to at-
j

tend.

Rev. C. K. Douglas, of Manning, S.

C, president of the association, pre-

sided at the gathering. After a few
preliminary remarks, he introduced

John McSween, president of the col-

lege. Mr. McSiween informed the as-

sociation of the progress maJe since

he has been working for the college.

Coach Walter A. Johnson was the

next speaker of t"he evening. He out-

lined recent progress in athletics, and
presented a general view of his plans

for the future.

Dr. Davison McDowell Douglas,

president of the University of South

]

Carolina, and former president of

The Pr.'sbyterian College tennis
j

Presbyterian college, then addressed
^am will open its 1929 season with

i the alumni. He stressed the need for

'urman university. The match will
, a loyal and active association to sup-

e played on P. C.'s courts, Thursday
j

port the president in his campaign for

UNFAIR COMPARISON

The Fort Meade, Florida,

Leaier propounded the query,

"Why is a newspaper like a wo-

man?" and offered a year's sub-

scription for the best answer

which brought forth these re-

plies:

"Because you can believe ev-

erything they say; they are

thinner than they used to be;

they have bold-faced types; they

are easy to read; well worth
looking over; back numbers not

much in demand; they are not

afraid to speak their minds;

they have a great deal of influ-

ence, and if they know anything

they usually tell it."

"Because they always have

the last word. Because they

carry the news wherever they

go."

The correct answer is: "Be-

cause every man should have

one of his own and not run after

his neighbor's." — Walton Trib-

une.

GEORGIA TRACK TEAM TAKES
CONTEST BY DECISIVE MARGIN

Bulldog:s Are Strong In Field Events and Distance Runs. Hogrefe

High Point Man With Firsts and Second. Young, of

Georgia, Is Sensational. Chapin Is Injured.

been held between the two institu-

tions. It was held on Johnson field, it

four o'clock.

Presbyterian got off to an aston-

What We Hear
Of Charlie Wilson

Dramatic Club Play

Comes This Week

and the love scene had

to be taken all over!

MADGE liH • \ ;v

fternoon, April fourth. Manager
j

the college

pencer f^lliott has posted a notice

jr tryouts; and an elimination tour-

ament will be held next Monday af-

?rnoon, weather permitting.

Clemson college will appear in Clin-

in on April 19th for a tennis match,

everal others are pending, with fur-

ler announcem>.nts of a more defi-

ite nature promised in the near fu-

ire.

The tennis team will have a real

jnction this spring. With a fuller

?ason that ever before, interest

lould develop more rapidly. All who
lay the net game should report im-

lediately to Manager Elliott so that

roper arrangements may be made
» enter in the elimination contest.

The Presbyterian College Dramatic

club will present its first attempt,

_, .

,

. , ,
"Second Storv Peggv," at the Florida

The matter of home-commg day was
: ,,^,.^^^ ^^.j^^^, ^^jit^Hum on Thursday

discussed, and each alumnus ^'^^
^^veumg, ApvW Ath, ^t XM P. M. Work

urged to be present next fall for this , „ ^, ..„ u i
• r j

, . ,, , ,,
on the play has been gmng forward

annual event neld on the college cam-
\

^

pus. p]veryone pledged his support to

play has been g;nng torwar

r the past two weeks, and every-

, , . .
thing is rounding into shape in fine

the event, and it is expected that next,,.,., tu i „ *; i i
,'

,
'style. Ihe dramatic club promises a

home-coming day will be the best ml . .• utf, i „, .,;„ * n u ^^ i

„ , ,,
delightru! evening to all who attend.

the history of the college.

After the meeting. Coach Johnson

Georgia Bulldogs outran, out-threw, I ishing start when Hogrefe, Ritchie

and out-jumped the P. C. track repre- ' and Jimmie Green took the first three

sentatives last Thursday afternoon, I places in the hundred yard dash. This

to win by the decisive score of 78-50.
\

was easily balanced, however, when
The meet was the first that has ever Georgia retaliated with corresponding

points in the shot-put. The university

then surged into the lead with the two
leading positions in both the mile and

the pole-vault.

Templeton, of P. C, won the discus.

The margin remained the same when
and Chapin took the high hurdles, but

second and third in both of these

events went to the Bulldogs.

Herdis McCrary, Georgia flash who
was conference champion in the fur-

long in lit27, and wiio tailed to place

in the century, came back in fine style,

capturing the 2J0-yard dash in 22.9

seconds. Hogrefe and Green were on

his heels and took second and third

tespecti^"ely.

Young, another conference cham-
pion of more recent date, stretched

out like a real champ. After winning

ja sensational mile, the first half of

I which was clocked at 2:07, he ran a

I

lialf-mile in jus: half a second over

I

two minutes. Aside from his first

j

performance, this is very creditable
' (Continued on page four)

Charlie Wilson, a four-year star in

athletics at Presbyterian college, has

I

made a most impressive showing with

j

the St. Louis Cardinals in spring

I

training, but Manager Southworth an-

1

nounced a few days ago that he in-

tends to send him to one of the St.
j

Louis camps for more experiemje. He
will in all probability go to Houston,

Texas.

In an account of two games, played

recently in Miami between the Ath-
letics and the Cardinals, The Sun of

Avon Park, hai the following to say

of Charlie's appearance there and the

way he hit the ball:

"Sam Breadun's rookies do hit the

old apple. He uncovreed another]

swatsman Thursday in Wilson, a rook-

ie second baseman, who hit 'em fast,

far and frequent to help the Red
|

Birds pile up a 14 to 7 vcitory over i

the Philadelphia clan of ex-Cardinals.;

The newcomer cavorted arour.i th

Science Academy
Meets In Capital

This play is being staged as an ans
meeting. Coach Johnson ^er to the challenge issued by the '

Topeka square last summer, and the

nd President McSween returned im-
! f,.eshmen when they put on "The Jun- '''aining must have been goo i for the

mediately to Clinton, arriving in time

to atten 1 the Pan-Hellenic banquet.
!

Baseballers Prepare

For Charleston Trip

. . It. .luiitul 1 <n star in hir laleiil release, "Mother Koutvs Bc»t."

BeJlaiuy explains the iirowinir

popiilarit) of Old Golds in Hollywood

Madge
cough in

Why not a

a carload.. .?

''The 'hero' in a movi*> niav oai-ilv

liecjune tli<j 'villain' if he roughs at

the wntnf: time. A (oii^ih isn't ever

nil f. hilt when it intcrriij>tslh('tak.

ing«>fain()viescene,it*.sa(alanii(v!

'Th( hii;h ten

Unt we

on of movie work

relaxation,

rehix with (ILI) GOLDS.

makes smoking' a vila

They're as .smooth a.** the polished

manner of Adolplie Meiijou, who
himself is an OLD COLD fan.

"^ hile they're the most enjoyable

of eij:arettes, OLD GOLDS mean
ahsolute 'fade-out' for throat-

scratch and smoker's roush."

ot.D (;0Ln rifiaretlcs are blended frtuii

IIKART.I.EAF tobiicco, the finr.-,t Nature
prows . . . Scleded for t*ilkiness and ri|)e-

ness from tiie heart of tiie tobacco plant

. . . AL'cd and iiu'llowcd extra lonfi in a

temperature of inid-Jul) ^unshinc to insure

that honey-like smoothness.

ON ^oiH HAiiio . . . (n,n «;oi,

D

I'AI I. «lMlh:M\N IIOIH...Paul«liite-
miin, Kiu)i of Jajat, willi hin romiilclr iir-

rhcatra, liroaHraM. Ihr Oil) (;ol.l) iiour
ovcry TueKilav, from <» to Id 1'. M., KaAlcrll
SlaiiHant Tinir, i>vt*r Ihi" rnlire network
ul Ihr Culumbia Uruadca.ting ISy.irm.

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!

NE\ I WEEK'S EV ENTS

.\londay

Varsiiy basei'all team plays

Woffoid in Spartanburg.

Tuesday Night

Literarx- -oeieties meet.

Wednesday Night

Y. -M. C. A. hcdds weekly

ra«eting.

Thursday

Baieliall team vs Parri.s Is-

land Marines at Parris Island.

Tenuis tear.i rneets Furman
here.

Tenth district girls' track meet

on Johnson fie'.d.

Thursday Night

Dramatic clu') presents "Sec-

ond Story Pegify," a four-act

comedy, at the Florida Street

school.

Glee dubs gives performance

at Newberry.

Friday Afternoon

BasebaH teato vs Parris Is-

laftd' Marines at Parri.s Island.

County High School track

meet 'm John -ion field.

Friday Night

Varsity debating team meets

Mercer university in the chapel.

Saturday afternoon

Varsity track team'nieets Uni-

versity of Sjuth Carolnia on

JohftSon field, Clintoii.

Varsity baseball team vs Cit-

atfe) in Cbarleiiton.

which, it is thought, wlil be given af-

ter the performance on Thursday

evening.

The east that has been working on

the t)!ay is given beiow:
"

Mrs. Delancev, who keeps a 1). arJ-
The big Parris Island-Charleston i^^ ^ouse, Lois Blakelv.

baseball trip comes next week, and
. pj.g^y^ ^he gir!, Medora Browning.

the baseball squad is working hard to
| r,^^;,^._ ^^e maid, who isn't as d;im'-

make the team and win the right to ^^ gj,,, g^p,^,^ Georgia Blakelv.

Helen. Peggy's sister, Martha Reid

lor," early in March. Students should eyesight for he hammered out a triple,

be interested in the juiges' decision, ' 'i double, and two singles while Don
Hurst robbed him of another hit."

go. It is the only big trip of the base-

ball season. The team will leave Clin-

ton on Wednesday. Thursday and Fi'i-

day there are games with Parris Is-

land marines. Saturday the squad goes

to Charleston where they meet Cita-

del. University of South Carolina is

scheduled for Monday, as they are on

their way home. This gives them near-

ly a week away from the campus.

Monday, April 1st, is the opening

game of the season, to be played with

Wofford in Spartanburg. The team
will then have one ,:ay of rest before

setting out for the big doings down
sjuth.

-'e.

Tcdd.

Kenneth Stirling, her el

my Johnston.

Murphy, a cop, T. J. Cole.

Dexter, a detective, D. L. Wood.
Billy Durand, a young architect.

W. Grafton.

Songsters Perform
For Chicora Girls

S. C. And Georgia

The Presbyterian College glee club

made is annual trip to Chicora college

on Tuesday, March 2')th. The club
i

left Clinton in the afternoon, per-

formed for the girls in Columbia, and

In Contest Today ';'''"'^ '"'' '^" ^^me, evening, it is

« V. LuriiijjcspEjirTTsr"

Today the Universities of South

Carolina and Georgia clash on the cin-

ders of Columbia, S. C. The nitiet will

be of great interest to Presbyterian

college men, especially those interest-

ed in track. Georgia met P. C. last

Thur.sday. The contest today will give

the team a chance to measure against

South Carolina, and become well pre-

pared for next Saturday's meet.

The University comes to Clinton for

the annual meet between the two in-

stitutions, on Saturday, April (ith. It is [college

reported that Zobel ^nl. other starjalwayj

performers have been working outUlie gooi Will that exists between
Ueadily, and are in excellent shape, two institutions.

eported to have been a very success-

ful concert and hal a good reception.

The quartet did especially well, and

the orchestra numher* "went over

big." The marimba-piano-violin trio

attracted a great deal of interest and

aroused much favorable comment.

Isaac Copeland and "Caesar" Myers

were good in their comedy stunt..

This concert is one of the perma-

nent features of the glee club sched-

ule. It is an annual affair that has

never failed to win popular approval

with the girls of Presbyterian's si :er

It is to be hoped that it will

continue as a monument to

he

Revised

Diamond Menu

A few changes have been

made in the b;-ise':al'. s.hclulo

recently. The _ , ! --

kine that was scneuuieil for

•April 2rith at Chester has been

pushed up to .April 12th to avoid

conflict with Junior-Senior. A
third game with Parris Is'.ard

Marines has been add;':'

several minor changes ntau .

The revised and complete schei-

lile follows:

Appril 1—Wofford at Spar-

tanburg.

April 1— Parris Island at Par-

ris Island.

April o-~ P:i-ri< Is!:i"i at Par-

ris Island.

April t)—Citadel in Charles-

ton,

April

bia.

Ap'-i

berr; .

April 12-

Af)ril 13-

toh.

April 15—Erskine at Clinton.

' April 17-^Furman at Clinton.

April 19—Furman at Green-

ville.

April 24—Clemson at Clem-

son.

May I—Wo.fford at Clinton.

May 7—<riemson at Clinton.

May 8—Citadel at Clinton.

May 10—Parris Islani at

Clinton.

On Saturday, March SOth, the sixth
''

'
annual meeting of the South Carolina

State Academy of Science will be held

in Columbia. Dr. W. E. Hoy, retiring

president of the organization, atid

Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, of the chemis-

try department, are members who are

attending from Presbyterian college.

The Academy of Science states a.s

its object: "To encourage scientific re-

.search, to promote the diffusion of

useful scientific knowle Ige, to unify

Ihe scientific interests of the Stats,

and to investigate and report on any

subject of science or industrial art

when called upcm by any department

of the government." In this, its sixth

year, it is well established as an in-

stitution in the Palmetto State.

Dr. D. M. Douglas, president of the

University of South Carolina, is on
-"':-. He is to be followed by Dr. W

(Continued on page four)

8—(Carolina in Coiuni-

!!> \ewberry Nl'W-

-Erskine at Chester.

-Newberry at Clin-

Debaters Will Meet
Mercer On Friday

On Friday evening, .\pril ."*:!., 1 ici-

byterian college will debate with rep-

resentatives from Mercer university.

The dehate will be held in the college

chapel, and the hour will be annou:i:ed

later. The question for debate is: Re-

solved: That expert jurists, three or

five in number, should be substituted

for the present jury system. P. C. will

be repre?ented by Copeland and Pal-

mer, the team that debated against

Carson-Newman earlier in the spring.

There are several other debates def-

!

initely scheduled for this year. P. C.

j

will debate against P'urman univer-

' •lity on April 23rd. Erskine college is

also on the card, but- the date is not

yet decided.

j

. The frosh will have the annual P.

1 C.-Wofford-NeWberry triangular do-

,
bate on their hands before long.

Those in charge are not yet ready to

i
announce the date. As soon as it i:j

' decided, The Blue Stocking will carry

1 '.he an-i juncement.

L^
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Sbr Mm Storking
MAIUH WEATHER ' need no longer say "if" we have a big I

Much has been said about March
i

freshman class, for that freshman,

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20) weather. It is said to be one of the
j

class is fast materializing before us.

most fickle things in all nature. We P. C. is ready for all the men who
|

feel certain that the person who origi-
]
can get here. Her equipment has often

|

nated that idea must have been a resi- been commented on as the best for its

'

ident of South Carolina, and that he

hails from some town not far from

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Car-

olina.

^ttrad u Moond-fltaM Batter Septambar tO,

lt34, at the poat-office at Clinton, South Car-

lina. under Act of Mareb S, ll7t.

Aaaaptanea for mailinc at apceial rata of poat-

M« providad for in Section llOt, Act uf Oeto-

Ur a. IBIT, autboriMd Saptambar 10, 1*24.

Pvblahad waekly by the itadentt of tha Praa-

kVtoriaa Collec* In intaraat of dean athletiea

»mi procraaaira eaaapua lifa.
j
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size in the South. The equipment in

some departments does not even need

Clinton. March may be fickle in other that qualifying clause, "for its size."

places, too, but it is hard to believe: with its comparatively small stu-

that the weather could be more exas-
1 j^nt body, Presbyterian college has

perating at any other place on earth.
|
{,££„ putting out teams that rank well

This has really been a queer month. '.

^p ;„ outside competition. What can-

Just when we have most longed to
' ^ot be done when the coaches are giv-

get outdoors, it has either rained or ^^ large squads to pick from? Not if,

turned chilly. And then the warm days ^^yt WHEN college opens next Sep-

have not been reasonable, but have teniber. P. C. will be facing the most

dropped suddenly, bringing with them
j

successful year she has ever had.

a veritable epidemic of spring fever. Bring on new men. The more the

If you take your slicker with you, it merrier!

remains bone dry—but if you have
;

lent your slicker or left it at home,

you are sure to be caught in a deluge.

One week of this past month might

well have caused another Noah to

start work on Ark II. The worst of it

is that everyone knows we aren't

'

through with the rainy season yet,

tn eopy .10 School rear n.»o
I

-I !

Editorials

IHE ELECTION FORUM
The approaching student body elec-

tions will be one of the most impor-

tant events of the college year. Upon

the officers elected will largely de-

pend the whole tone of life on the

campus. We must decide now whether

certain men are fitted for certain po-

sitions, and whether or not there is

another man who is better qualified

for the position. We must deci;ie now

whether we will vote for the best man,

or for the man we like best. It is not

;

some'.hing that can be passed over
]

casually, but is something that calls
|

for sincere thought.
;

For that reason, The Blue Stock-

1

ing will give two columns on page

three to the cause of the candidates,

in next week's issue. At this time

there will be published any letters to

the editor that may be written in sup-

port of any candidate for any posi-

tion. Names need not be signed to

the.se letters.

Letters written in suppoi't of a can-

didate should be short and concise,

preferably limited to one hunired

words. Any that are turned in ob-

viously to be nothing more than a

source of humor, will be thrown out

at the discretion of the editor.. The

editor also reserves the right to limit

the number published to one letter

for each candidate, in the event that

there are too many turned in.

This step is taken in the college

paper in order to call attention to

certain nominees who might other-

wise be passed over in the rush. In

the last moments before elections we

are too prone to y;lance hurriedly over

the I"=t of those named, and to pick

out the first one that strikes our

fancy. When a great many voters re-

'

sort to such a procee iure, the result

is that a man may be elected who is

not ;he choice of the student body

;

when they stop to think about it after-

ward.
!

Since the results of the elections are

so ')nportant, it is wise for everyone

to do his thinking in advance. That is

why the college paper wishes to give
i

students an opportunity to lay be-

for«? thtr'il I'elluw students the desir-

able qualities of their choice. It is

hoptd that a large number will take

advantage of this opportunity. Letters

should be handed in to the editor not

later than Welnesday noon, April 3rd.

The material will go to press on

Thursday, and it is necessary to or-

ganize evcrythnig before that time.

It is felt that this is a desirable

custom. If it meets with enthusiastic

support this year, it is entirely pos-

iible that future staffs will see fit to

carry it on. Ijack of response will

cause it to die a natural death. If

students want it to die in infancy, it

if easily throttled. It is merely an ex-

periment.

PAN-HELLENIC
There has been much comment on

the Pan-Hellenic festivities that came

off last week. On every hanJ, people

i of the town, and among the college

authorities, have repeatedly spoken of

the high standard of the entertain-

I

ment provided. The girls that were
^^

! present made the best impression that
The year has but four seasons, and

^,^^ ^^.^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^, ^ ^^.^^^ ^j
is fully equipped for every emergency,

j
p^n.Hellenic guests. Every favorable

The college year has them one right
: ,„„^„,,nt that comes in makes it all

after another, even to the point of
;

^j^^. ,^^^^,^ ^^,,^ ^^^^ p ^ ^j,, ^j^^.^^.^

overlapping and doubling. Just now
^^^,^ ^^^ inter-fraternity banquet as

P. C. is entering the throes of baseball
j ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^-^^^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ y^^^,

and track seasons. The track team has „,, , ,

, J 1 , , , J »i. u The next number on the program
already been launched, ana the base- .,.„._,
, „ , ... J f xu u- IS Junior-Senior. There is every reason
ball team is getting ready for the bigl

. , . • . .,

, ,,. ,, , to expect just as big a time on April
shove-ofi on Monday. ' / *,

, , •

T,, . ,, . ., •„ , , 26th as htere was last week. It is
This means that there will be much

,
....

^ u ij ..u ^^ t- J 4. ^ t hoped that the same fine impression
to hold the attention and interest ot

j

' ......,,-,, , e ID *!. ! <-'an be made by the coming festivities.
students for the next few weeks. Both

i

^ *

seasons run well into May. and after
j

that it will be time for interest to
|

A TOUfiH BREAK
center around commencement and

j
0. W. Chapin's accident while run-

exams. There is little chance for life ning the low hurdles in the Georgia

at Presbyterian college to become dull meet was certainly a "tough break"
\

between now and summer time, for the young athlete. It is bad enough
j—

—

for anyone to suffer the painful in-
\

APRIL FOOL jury that he sustained when he fell;

April fool is reminiscent of the good but to have it come during his first

old days when boys looked upon the varsity track meet, an.l when he was

donning of long pants as the thresh-
j

winning, makes it worse, both for the

old of manhood. It brings to mind all ,
boy himself and for the track team,

manner of boyhood pranks, and of the Although only a sophomore, and
number of times when even the most wearing the grown up Garnet and
alert would "'bite" on something fool-

1 Blue for the first time, Chapin has
\

i'h.
}

been considered one of the strong i

It is a good thing that boys of col-
1

points of the team. His excellent time

lege age do not go in for April Fool over the high sticks last Thursday,
tricks on the same scale that younger

, when he took first place a few mo-
fellows do. If they dij, there would be

i ments before his mishap in the sister'

a great many dark heads turning ''

race, would be enough to guarantee
grey, and a great many grey heads

j

points in every meet. In the low hur-

turning positively white. As for the dies he held a commanding lead and
blondes—they would soon be absolute

j

was stretching out in a fashion that

albinos.
\ indicated phenomenal time.

The possibilities of April Fool for! chapin's victorv in the high hurdles
men who can think of nothing better ^as won him the right to wear the
are infinite. If real inventive genius ..p.- i^ his case it will stand not only'
were brought to bear on this day of f^. p^;^^^ ,^^^ ^^.^^.^ ,,.g„ ^^^^ ^ut

:

licensed deviltry, there is no telling! for days of pain and Iving in bed, not
just how far it could go. However, j^ mention a longer spell of recuper-

;

boys of college age have fortunately
^ ation.Surelv this is one letter that the

'

passed the stage of such kind, .,f fun. ..^ijege will be proud to give, and that
\They have reached the place where

tb.ey can benevolently watch the

pranks of the little one-!. April Fool is

a real chance to feel grown up.

PROSI'EdS
Until just recently al! the talk has

been of "prospects" for next year. It

IS getting to be time to count actuali-

ties. Applications are beginning to

come in, ani every day or two we are

hearing of some new men who have

decided to come to Presbyterian. We

the wearer may feel he has earned

'

se'. eral times over.

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Works

Vulcanizing — Tires — Tubc«
Texas Ga.*o!ine and Oils

Phone No. 2
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Ah, Such Savory, Delicious Meats!
You'll appreciate the difference in meats when you l)€g:in

to order our cuts. Western cuts from grain fattened cat-
tle, tenderer, juicier and better than those from range
stock. Domestic meats from carefully selected, healthy
cattle, slaughtered and dressed right.

The Best Equipment In Clinton. See It.

i
t
i
i
i
i
•
i
i

Gators Market i
PHONE 287 WALL STREET

l]Bii:SiS;aKaiK:ia!!SJ;!BariBi;iB::iB;jKiBiiBi:s.SiilBJK;{Bi;iBiiai:,

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY SHOE REPAIRING

At Union Station Phonp ifWl
P'®™?* ^"^ Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

Drink
"^ Clinton Shoe Shop

A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

Patronize the good luck
~"

^arher shop under the

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE Hotel and you will al-

And a Full Une of Modem Equipment Make Us Prepared to TakeW^^SiyS hclp a friend tO
Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please.

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

A. B. GALLOWAY,
Proprietor»»

C asino
THEATRE

THE SMYTH COLLECTION

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company where everybody goes
THE HOME MAKERS"

Furniture. Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. Mon. and Tues., April 1 and 2

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST "^HE RED DANCER"

Wednesday, April 3

"BLINDFOLD"

THE COMMERCIAL BANK Thur

CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE'

. and Fri., April 4 and 5

WOMAN OF AFFAIRS"

Saturday, April 6

"KING COWBOY"

FAULTLESS PAJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTS

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 50c

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

DR. W. T. HUGHES
DENTIST

Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

^ Phone 65'»
DRS. SMITH & SMITH

Optometrists

It may be of interest to the stu-

dents of the Presbyterian college to

know something of the Smyth collec-

tion of South Caroliniana that has

been recently donated to the college

by Capt. Ellison A. Smyth.

Capt. Smyth has long been a friend

of the college. His generosity made
the erection of Smyth hall possible.

That building is named for Capt.

Smyth's father, Rev. Thomas Smyth,

D. D., for many years pastor of the

Second Presbytreian church of Char-

leston, S. C, and an author of wi.ie

reputation. His complete works may
be found in the library. Capt. Smyth's

grandfather was vice-president of the

anti-nullification party of the Jackson

period.

The collection contains almost three

hundred books, twenty-five framed

engravings, papers, letters, etc., and a

large number of unbound pamphlets.

Perhaps the most interesting of the

collection is a copy of John Lawson's

Voyage to Carolina, printed in London

in the year 1709. In point of age

Catesby's Natural History of Carolina,

Florida and the Bahama Islands,

printed in London in 1731 (second vol-

ume in 1742, comes third. Cate-sby

came to Virginia in the early part of

the eighteenth century, but expresses

shame that he tarried there. He then

came to Charleston where he was re-

ceived by the governor of the colony.

He labored here for several years

gathering specimens, often going into

the back country with the Indians, of

whom he speaks highly. He then trav-

eled down into Georgia and Florida

and on to the Bahama Lslands. It was

at this last spot that he made most of

the drawings of the fish described in

the secon i volume. The books are

large volumes and were obtained by

Capt. Smyth from the British Mu-

seum. Catesby, after returning to

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

Phones 76 and 80

Free Training Schools
Men who are selected to fill field positions with this CoiH;^

have the advantage of thorough training in the principle-i an:

functions of insurance.

There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after gradu

ation. Let's get acquainted. Address
W. CASWELL ELLIS, Vice-President and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
C. O. Milford, President Organized 190.5 Greenville, S. C

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not eiti

mated.

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE f
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

I and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

Book Store

England in 172G, was unable to get an

!

engraver to prepare the plates for|

the work, so he mastered the engrav-

er's art himself. The coloring, which

is yet remarkably bright and clear,

was put in by hand. These volumes are

truly works of art.

The oldest item is a History of Car-

olina, printed in 1708.

Another interesting and often quot-

ed book is Adair's History of the

American Indians, printed in 1775. The
copy in the Smyth collection is a beau-

tiful leather bound edition.

On a seven volume set of Audubon,

Birds, the beautiful bindings alone

are worthy of note. The beautiful col-

or engravings of our feathered friends

are noted for their exactness. .

Among the framed papers is an

extra issued by the Charleston Mer-

Icury announcing the secession of

!

South Carolina at "1:15 o'clock P. M.,

December 20th, 1860." There is also

' an extra announcing the fall of Fort

Sumter.

The collection will be housed in a

case at the entrance to the stacks. As

1
soon as possible the library's collec-

tion of South Caroliniana will be

brought down and housed in a like
|

manner near the Smyth collection. •

The collection is of such value it is

'

almost impossible to make any es-

1

j

timate of its money value. The worth

I

to students of South Carolina history

I

is inestimable. Many of the items can-

not be duplicated, others are extreme-
]

ly rare, and all are of interest. The
library already has a large and valu-

able collection of Caroliniana. This

priceless addition will make the Pres-

byterian college library a mecca to

;

students of this state's history. As
soon as possible the whole body of

material will be fully catalogued and

,

indexed.
i

—W. L. Jones.

Here And There With the Colleges

SPECIALISTS
Syes Examinel - Glasses Prescribed

15 West -Alain St'-eet Phone 101

l^aboriftory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

"Miss" Information

No more blind dates at the Univer-

sity of Washington. They have install-

ed a "Dating Bureau." A card index

is being fixed up, containing names

and descriptions of those available

for parties or dances.

The young shiek can look over the

cards and pick 'em, long, short, fat

or lean; red-headed, blonde, or bru-

nette; and the age is given, too, but

doubtful.

The

To graduate.

Advantages of country life can nev-

er be over-stressed.

Because I like the atmosphere of

beautiful buildings and gentlemen.

Good looking campus, faculty and

president. .

For social reasons.—Wilson Bill-

hoard.

Lest We Forget
A student handed in an exam paper

iat the College tf Industrial Arts, Den-
it is maintained by the New-

[

^on. Texas, with the following written
man club to bring together young men ^j ^he bottom: "The Lord of Hosts, be
anl women for the dances at the

; ^.jt^ ^^ yg^; lest we forget, lest we
Seattle Tennis club.—The (Auburn) forget."
Plainsman.

I'nlucky Freshmen
The freshmen boys at the Univer-

sity of Hawaii are required to carry

at least two brands of popular cigar-

ettes in an old sock, but the sov'k must

be clean and white with no hn'es. The

co-eds are required to wear grass

skirts and goggles; and, instead of car-

rying cigarettes, they must always

have a good supply of jelly-beans.

—

Orange and White (U. of Tenn.)

The professor put an "F" on the

paper, and added: "The Lord of Hosts

was with us not; for we forgot, for we
forgot."—The (Auburn) Plainsman.

Preserve Him
To Wake Forest college and N. C.

State recently came letters addressed

"To the Cutest Man in College." The

Wake Poorest student body met to de-

cide the rightful owner of the letter,

but the State letter was given to a

student by the postman, without prov-

ing his right to it. The letters con-

Literary Societies

Hold Sessions

The Eukosmian ani Pikadelt liter-

ary societies held their regular week-

ly meetings on Tuesday night.. The
Pikadelt society has recently taken in

five new members recruited from the

ranks rf the Eukosmian society. These

new men are: Jack Whiteside, Gray
Ellis, J. C. Smith, Walker Sessions,

and Gus Adams. They were selected

because of thier outstanding work in

the othei' society, and it is hoped that

they will continue their good work in

the new place.

In the Pikadelt societv a debate was
tained requests for college stickers by l„ij cw,^ „ * »u „ u

^

^ * ' held, hlus, one of the new members,
giris from neighbormg aister institu-

tions.—Richmond Collegian.
I made a talk on one of the ten best

[magazine articles of the month. ..\fter

"T";
I

this, T. E. Davis and T. J. Cole, who
At Princeton

, y^^^.^ j^g^ returned from the conven-
"Why did you come to Princeton?"

|

tion of Pi Kappa Delta, national for-
was the question asked the students igngie fraternity, gave reports of their

trip.entering Princeton university this

fall. The following are some of the

answers from the erudite freshmen:

Father and brother Princeton men.

Princeton spirit, tradition and rep-

utation.

Thought more college life could be

found here.

Because my father wanted me to

go to Yale.

I didn't know the place then.

Both of the societies have been

troubled by rather ragged attendance

this semester as compared with that

cf the first semester; but it should

pick up now since it has been chiefly

brought about by various athletic and
other trips on college business. It is

hoped that a great deal of work may
be accomplished during these last two
months of school.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit. Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

The Lowest in Price and Highest in Quality—Our Easter
Suits. We have them from $25 to 35. See them.

Ties, Shirts—all colors, So.\, Hats.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

AT P. S. JEANES
Toasted Sandwiches Hot Dogs

Soda Fountain

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NLNNALLYS
CATVDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

Be Sure To See

"SECOND STORY PEGGY"
A Four-Act Comedy Drama

BY THE DRAMATIC CLl B

Florida St. School — Friday, April 5

All-Wool Tailor-Made Suits

$25.00

Large Assortment To Select From.

L B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
PublLshers—Printens—Stationers
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Officers Named
To Lead I. R. C.

Frosh Track Men
Prepare For Meets

SATURDAY,- MARCH-

3

0.

The International Relations club

held ii short business meeting on

•fliursday night for the election of

next year's officers. Joe Babb was

elected president. He promised his

best efforts to the club if the mem-
bers would support him in his work.

Immediately upon election, Paul Mil-

ns, the out-going i)resident, turned

over his cares and worries to the new
i

leader, wishing him success in his

work with I. R. ('. R. S. Crawford was

elected vice-president, and J. I. Cope-

land, :5ccretary and treasurer.

At this time the club had a report

from the four delegates, R. T. Gilles-

pie, Joe Babb. L. R. Williamson, and

D. D. Beckman, who attended the I. R.

C. eonvention at Athens with Dean

Brown. All four gave good reports of

tke meeting.

KROSH TRACK S( HEDULE

.\pril 6th—Carolina Frosh here.

April 16th — Furman Frosh in

(ireenville.

April 20th—Bailey .Military In-

stitute here.

"What's the thread tied around your

little finger for?"

"Oh, that's to remind my wife to

ask me if I forgot something she told

me to remember."—Ex.

Sympathizer: 'How's your insom-

Auntie: "Do you ever play with bad

High School Meets

To Be Staged Here

p. C. is to be host again. This time

it is to the Tenth district girls' track

meet, and to the Laurens county track

meet that her hospitality will be ex-

tendel. Both these meets will be held

on Johnson field, during the coming

week.

The tenth district girls' meet will

be held on Thursday afternoon and

the Laurens county meet on Friday

afttrnoon. This is not the first time

the latter has been held here, as it is

a regular affair that is attended with

considci'able interest by Presbyterian

college men. \l will certainly be inter-
[

esting, and well worth while for an
j

•ftcrnoon's diversion. All college men '

arc urged to attenJ both meets and
;

to be fo assistance to officials when-

ever it is possible. Manv of the college

Wen will possibly have an opportuni-

ty tj serve in the capacity of field

jndges, track .judges, and timers.

nia

.

Incurable: "Wors eand worse. I

The Freshman track team, though can't even sleep when it's time to get

limited by a small squad, is fast up."—Ex.

rounding into shape and they are ex-

pected to hold up the tradition of a

freshman track team never losing a little boys, Wilhe?"

meet. Most of the men have had ex- Willie: "Yes, Auntie!"

perience in the sport and should show Auntie: "I'm surprised. Why don t

up well throughout the season. Sen- you play with good little boys

.

ter, 440-yard dash, broad jump nad '

Willie: "Their mothers wont let

relay, probably brings with him the me."—Ex.

best reputation. He is a product of I ^.~~77~V, ^ t„>

Morristown (Tenn.) high school, and' Awkward \ou h: " see a do tor

represented that school in the Nation- !

«aid that if we all walke^ onthe toes

al high school meet last year at Uni- ;

we should be much healthier,

versity of Chicago. The relay team of! Dance Partner: "He d.dn t say

which he was a member tool: ^he na- whose toes, did he? -E x.

tional championship. Murphy has had
. , , , „•

a great deal of experience at Ba.vlor "Iceland," said the ^teacher, is

locate! at Chattanooga, and about as large as Siam.

440-yard dash: First, Ritchie, Pres-

byterian. Second, Earnest, Georgia.

Third, Wyatt, Presbyterian. Time,

5L5 seconds.

Discus: First, Templeton, Presby-

terian. Second, Anderson, Georgia.

Third, Dickens, Georgia. 108 feet, six

inches.

Shot put: First, Anderson, Georgia.

Second, Jones, Georgia. Third, Dick-

ens, Georgia. Distance, 39 feet, 11 1-2

incher..

120-yard high hurdles: First, Chap-

in, Presbyterian. Second, Maddox,

Georgia. Third, Anderson, Georgia.

Time, 16 4-10 seconds.

Pole vault: Kenner and Dickens,

both of Georgia, tied for first. Third,

Fewell, Presbyterian. Height, 10 feet,

y inches.

Two-mile run: First, Talmadge,

Georgia. Second, Bennett, Georgia.

Third, Boyd, Georgia. Time, 10 min-

utes, 37.5 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: First,
i

dox, Georgia. Second, Marshall,
]

byterian. Time, 27.2 seconds.

Javelin: First, Anderson, Geo-

Second, Kenner, Georgia. Third i

nell, Presbyterian. Distance, 17]

8 inches.

880-yard run : First, Young,
i

gia. Second, Martin, Picsbyte

Third, Hollis, Georgia. Time, 2

ues, 1-2 second.

Broad jump: First, Hogrefe,
f

~

byterian. Second, Sanfurd, G^wVOLUME X
Third, Green, Presbyterian. Dist;

22 feet, 6 3-4 inches.

^f\t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfemg
p. C. FOR ALL"
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•
'" - *^°SmT^ay "S^JSiiS Col. Springs Adds Swimming Pool To Gymgia. Second, Grafton, Presbyter

and Kenner, Georgia, tied, Heig-

feet. 10 inches.

Relay, Green, Marshall, Hog Annual Appearance of Univer
Ritchie, Presbyterian. Time, 3 sHy Group Is Set for Next
utes, 42 seconds.

Week. Junior Sponsor.

"Iceland." wrote Willie afterwards,

'is about as large as teacher."

Professor: "When were you born."

Boy: "April 2nd."

Professor; "Late again."

THE SANITARY CAFE
Our new cafe opened today. We shall be glad to ha\e

you call and try our Meals and Service.

Indignant Parents ((> a. m.): "Young

P. C. GLEE flAB
GIVES CONCERT

^('^ontinued from Page One)

frii-ate timing. Jimmy Reici's piano

work proved unusually popular.

The glee club schedule is nearing

its rlose. There will be little doing af-

ter the performance in Newberry next

week. The trip and the various single

concerts were unusually goo i this

year, and contributed well toward P.

C. as a popular form of advertise-

The program follows:

1. P. r. F'ep Song.

The Song of Fellowship, Gaul.

Winter Song, Bullard.

The Club

2. Seleition, "The Spaniard." "Et

t'ctk'i'a."

Quartet

3. Piano solo. "Madrilinia," Wac.

-Tarantella," Stephen Heller.

M. T. Murphy
4. Selections. The Orchestra.

b. "On Wings of Sung," Mendel-

sohn.

"In the Ti:r.c> of R:ie>." Reich-

ardt.

*'Bai-carolIe," Hoffman.

The Club

C Marimba solo—Selections.

W. C. Dendy

7. Violin, Marimba, Piano Trio.

J. W. O'.Neal, W. C. Dendy, J. C. Reid

H. "Banjo S>)ng," Homer.

•Rascal Rufus." Kratz.

The Club

Intermission.

9. .-( ki ticns. Orchestra.

IC. Violin snl —"Mazurka," Mylnar-

sk:.

"Evening Star" from "Tunr.hau-

.ser," Wagner.

J. W. O'Neal.

11. "I'alc Mijon," Logan.

'•in the Land of the Sky Blue

Water," Cadman.

"Fallen Leaf," Logan.

The Club

12. Piano solo. Selections..

J. C. Reid. .

la. Marimba duet—"Sonny Boy."

W. C. Dendy, M. C. Dendy.

14. Quartet —.Sacred selections.

J6. Anthems: "God of Boundless

Might.",

"My Anch)r Holds."

Alma Mater.

The Club

prep,

brings with him a very good record;

in the sprints. .Among the others Ca-

1

rothers and Kluttz are outstanding.

Carothers is trying out U present in

five events but will probably cut his
j

field down in the near future. KluttXi

is participating in three.
|

Men out for the 100 and 220 yard I

dashes include Murphy, Myers and man, what do you mean by bringing

Carothers. Murphy is so far holding ' my daughter in at this hour?"

the edge. Senter is alone in the 440 Flaming Youth: "Well, I gotta be

field and shouU be able to hold his at work by 7."

own in that department. Collins, al

product of Chester high, is showing' Frank: "Is it true that ycu are en-

the best form on the 8S0; while Burns gaged to three other men besides

is fast improving, and should give me?"
Collins a hard race before the final.! p^rances: "Why?"
Abrams and Bennet, bo:h of Clinton

; "Well, I was thinking the four of

high are representing the l-mllers, us might raise enough by clubbing to-

with Bennet showing the best form, gether to buy you an engagement

Whiteside and Gillespie are in the ring."

field for the two-mile, with Gillespie ——
showing good form. Whiteside is a. Must Know Sports
brother of the famous "Whitey" of

^

a firm in Utah, according to Lavv-

the last three years, and may well be
j

i-gnce Perry, demands that its pros-

expected to hold up that reputation,
j

pective employees know something of

On the shot, Anderson, E. V., Heller
j

.,ports. No man can get a job unless

and Cheatham are all green, but are I

he is familiar with some of the most

improving fast. All are able to get popular sports and athletes. The ar-

it over 30 feet with ease. Dempsey is
' gument of the firm in demanding this

-showing up best with the javelin in is that over half of the conversation

a field of Carothers, Dempsey and in Amreica is concerned with sports

Copeland. McNaull and Copeland are and no man who is unfamiliar with

both excellent on the discus, and this them can be very congenial with pros-

should be one of the strongest events, i pective buyers.—Gold and Black (U.
Carothers is working best on the high

: of Ga.)

jump, with Cojieland and Myers close i

behind. On the 220 low hurdles, Kluttz

is going gooi, and Carothers is close

iieiund. Carothers has the 120 high

hurdles to himself and is showing

good form. Kluttz and Senter are

about evenly matched at the broad

jump and are both improving. Kluttz

= the lone pole vaulter.

.•\s a general summary, we would

The big event is almost here. The

University of South Carolina Co-ed

glee club will present its annual fol-

lies program at the Florida Street

school on Friday evening, April 12th.

The Follies have already been staged

several times, and on every occasion

I have met with great success. Reports

Organization's First Appearance

Is Highly Gratifying

Performance.

By T. E. Davis

The Dramatic club play, "Second

Story Peggy," staged last Thurs-

day night at the Florida Street school,

was a huge success. The judges have

announced that it wins out over "The
Junior," with which the freshman

class challenged the Dramatic club.

— have it that this year's program is
| The play showed plenty of snap and

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let L's Serve You.

even better than those that P. C. stu-

dents have had the chance to see in

years past.

Last year the Carolina Co-eds scored

a distinct hit in Clinton. Their pro-

gram was chosen with entertainment

in view, and they certainly knew how

to do their part. There was not a sin-

gle number that dragged or fell be-

low the level of the rest.

This will be the third or fourth time

the Co-er.s have come to Clinton for a

performance. During the time since

they first made a local appearance

they have won increasing notice. Their

performances have that breath of ori-

ginality and life that makes the even-

ing pass quickly. Reports, especially

from Charlotte, have it that this

Spring they have excelled themselves.

The appearance of the Follies in

Clinton, is, following the custom of

past yeais, sponsored by the junior

class. They will also have charge of

providing local entertainment for the

charming Carolina Co-eds. .

pep, and was packed full of enjoyment

from start to finish. If it be true that

"A laugh a day keeps the doctor

away," the doctors of Clinton must

now be having a dull time.

The entire cast gave their parts so

(Continued on page four)

L. W. Jackson To
Be Married Soon

The the

GEORGIA TEA.M
TAKES MEET

Continued from page one)

time, and is enough to win any half-

mile run in this section.

Sanford, a sophomore, won the high

jump for Georgia, and in addition.

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

tiuk second in the broad jump. He is

.ay that the other colleges and uni-^^^ ^^ .j^^ .^^^^^ promising men that
versiues of the state will be well

aware of the fact that Coach Lonnie

McMillian can product a winning team

from limited material by the time May
20 arrives.

has ever been on Johnson field.

Chapin V< In.jured

After running off with the high

hurdles, Chapin met with disaster in

~"
' the low sticks. He had just roundel

SCIENCE AtWDEMY the curve, and held a commanding

MEETS IN CA1*IT.\L lead, when he tripped on a hurdle, and
t'j^,;] heavily, dislocating his hip. This

(Continued from page one) accident will very probably keep him
E. Hoy, head of the biology depart- from the track the rest of the season,
the program as first speaker. He will It i..< exceedingly unfortunate both for
deliver a short address of welcome Chapin and for the track team, and
on behalf of the institution he repre- the stufent body is deeply concerned
.iient at Presb.vteriar,. who will make with his condition. Recent reports are
his address as retiring president of that he is resting comfortably in the
the Academy. Dr. Hoy will speak on hospital. It is just a question of time
"Some Aspects of the Chromosome before he will be back on the campus
Theory." This is the ground which he again, but his recovery will not be
has studied most thr/jghly in his

, .cmplete fjr some time,
extensive research work. in the' mile relay, Presbyterian,

The remainder of the morning ses- with a team consisting of Green, Mar-
sion will be devoted to speeches on shall, Ritchie and Hoirrefe, won in a

physics and chemistry. The speakers walk,

scheduled are from the University and The summaries follow:

from Clentaon college.
|

100-yard dash: First, Hogrefe, Pres-

In the afternoon session the first I
byterian. Second, Ritchie, Presbyteri-

ilem is business. When this has been 10.3 seconds.

completed, geology, zoQlogy, and bot-'an. Third, Green, Presbyterian. Time,
any will have the f.oor for the rest! 1-mile: First, Young, Georgia. Sec-
of the evening. land, Duke, Georgia. Third, Ketchum,
The present officers of the Academy i Presbyterian. Time, 4 minutes 42.9

are: Dr S. A. Ives, president, Furman l seconds.

university; Misa Laura N'. Bragg, '2t20-yard dash: First, McCrary,
vice-president, Charleston Museum; [Georgia. Second, Hogrefe, Presbyte-
Dr. G. C. Mance, secretary-treasurer, rtan. Third, Green, Presbyterian.
Winthrop college. ' Time, 22.9 aeconds.

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

rhone 191 Clinton, S. C.

McSween Continues

Trips For College

That the life of a college president

!

is a busy one is shown by the fact that

Presiden; .VIcSween has been away on
I

college ijti-iness fur over two weeks, i

During that time he has spanned the

Palnijettn i-tate in his travels, and in

addition iia.> left South Carolina for

an exter.ifd tri]i mirth. This time his
j

objectives wi'ie N \v York an.l New:

Haven, -.vhere it is undrestood there

was important business that called
j

for his ptrsonal attention.

All la>t week the president of Pres-
j

byterian college was in the lower part
j

of the state. He attended several meet-

ings, among them being an important

presbyterial meeting at Charleston

While in Charleston he preached

Mr. and Mrs. D. Clarence Brown
announce the engagement of

their daughter

Helen

to

Louis Williford Jackson

of New York City

marriage to take place in

early summer.
j

Of state-wide interest is the fore-

going announcement of the engage-

ment and approaching marriage of

two popular members of the Anderson

social set.
,

Miss Brown is the eldest of three
'

charming daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

D. C. Brown, popular Andersonians.

She is a graduate of Anderson college

and has traveled extensively in Eu-

rope and the United States.

During her college cai'eer she was

(Continued on page four

Is Hitch-Hiking
Doomed?

New York. (By New Student

Service).—Some joker in the

New Hampshire legislature has

proposed a license fee for hitch-

hikers amounting to $.5.50 per

person. According to newspaper
reports, another measure was
also proposed that would require

them to display two headlights

and a tail light when traveling

at night.

No cause for laughter is con-

tained in the pending Pennsyl-

vania bill, however. It follows

the example of New Jersey in

forbidding this most pleasant

and diverting form of travel.

"When it becomes a crime,"

complains The Dickinsonian.

student newspaper of Dickinson

college, "for a clean cut, intelli-

gent, honest college boy to ask

a passnig motorist for the

means to get to his home and

parents during a brief vacation

period, then it is time to ques-

tion the discretion of legislative

bodies."

JOHNSTON IS WILL BE BUILT
STATE ORATOR THIS SUMMER

Selected At Preliminaries Held Enhances Athletic Equipment of

Tuesday. Will Go To Rock

Hill On April 26.

the College. Will Make

Gym Complete.

At the preliminaries of the State

Oratorical contest last Tuesday night,
\

Thomas M. Johnston was chosen to
i

represent Presbyterian college in the
'

finals at Rock Hill on April 2G.

The preliminaries were unusually

good, and Johnston, speaking on "The

:

American Constitution," fully de-

served the honor he won. However.

it was by no means a "cinch," for all
\

of the speakers were good, and de-

serve much credit for their efforts.

T. G. Ellis was the first speaker,

using as his subject "Modern Ulysses."

The other speakers were W. H. Jack-

!

(Continued on page four)

Newberry Greets

P. C. Glee Club

JOHNSON MEN
TRIM WOFFORD

Take Opening Enconter of Sea-

son, 7-5. Owen's Mighty Wal-

lop Scores Three Men.

Dr. Brimm Leads

T' Meeting Again

Another very interesting and bene-

ficial meeting of the campus \". M. C.

A. was held in the chapel on Wednes-

day night last; the meeting being led

by Dr. D. J. Brimm.

The discussion was full of interest

for everyone present, th.* subject

"Prayer," being one that is pL>rtinent

JJ+
!
to the every-day lives of the students.

College Boys:
Have you tried our Sunday dinners? Bring your guests.

You are assured of a welcome when you enter our doors.

THE CLINTON HOTEL

Dr. Brimm made a talk pvc^ceimg

;

the open discussion of the topic, in

McSween took !

which he gave a detailed outline of the

Charleston to^^"'-^''
elements which must constitute

a ses- 1
^^ acceptable prayer. First, there

sionof the leaders of Presbyterian in- 1

"'"-^t ^^ communion. The suppliant

must get in touch with the Creator.

The First and Second churches anJ

at The Citadel.

On Monday last Mr
the long hop from

Greenville, where he attended

Coach Johnson's Blue Stocking nine

opened the season Monday in Spar-

tanburg with a 7 to 5 victory over the

Wofford Terriers. The Methodists

seemed sure of winning until the ninth

when the Hosemen put on a powerful

rally led by Captain Owens, and push-

ed over four runs. The game looke i

like it would be a "hot" contest be-

tween i)itchers during the first two

innings when neither team was ab! to

make the circuit. But in the third. P.

C. pushed over one and Woffori re-

taliated with a couple. In the next

round, the Presbyterians were unable

to score; while the Terriers tallied

three times. However, after these two

bad innings, Caldwell settled down and

didn't allow another Wofford man to

(Continued on page four)

On Friday evening, April 5th, the

P. C. glee club gave a concert in New-
berry. Since the director. Rev. Mar-

shall C. Dendy, is pastor of a church

in Newberry, there was considerable

interest shown in the club, and a good

crowd turned out. The boys seemed

to be feeling good, for the program

was unusually snappy and interesting.

The quartet made its usual hit and

was called on for several encores. Oth-

er features that merited the warm ap-

proval of the audience were the solos

by Murphy on the piano, the numbers

by ('lay Dendy on the marimi;aphone.

and the violin pieci'S by Jack O'Xeal.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 107H Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On CosL

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

<»

i<>

!<»

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

stitutions of this section. For a short

time on Monday, he touched at P. C,

only to transact some urgent business

and pripare for renewed absence in

the North.

Off Aftain Ton.orrow

, Presidtnt John McSween will leave

the campus shortly on another trip.

Thie time his schedule calls for two

busy days in the lower part of the

state. On .Sunday he will preach at

the Hartsville Presbyterian church.

On Mon<lay he will speak before Harts-

ville htgh school and before Coker col-

lege students.

On Monday night his program calls

for a long flight up-state to a meet-

ing of Piedmont Preibytery. This will

complete the program for the present

toUf, atid P. C. will have him on the

caaipus for a short time.

LET US SERVE YOUR BANKING NEEDS.

TRACK
yar*ity knd Fnwh vs U. 8. C

3:00 P. M. Today

He must feel that his soul is in direct

communion with God. Second, there

must be a complete confession. The

suppliant must make an open-hearted

confession of his .sins to God, with-

holding nothing from the Divine Mas-

ter. In the third place, the prayerful

one must come into the presence of

God with a full realization of God's

omnipotence and with a heart that is

overflowing with thanksgiving for all

the blessings which God has shower-

e.i upon him. God has told us that He

will give-unto us the thing/i that are-

good for- us for the mere asking,

therefore we should never cease to

thank Him and to sing His praises.

In the fourth place We should send

up a petition to God, asking Him for

the thing*iwhich we desire. We should

not ask for vain, worldly things but

for blessings that -wtU- enUiige- our

spiritual natures, and assist us in do-

ing God's work .on earth, alwajts re-

membeHng the doctrine, oj;, others be-

fore »eu.

Mercer Debate
Tonight In Chapel

Tonight at 7:30 o'clock the varsity

debaters will meet Mercer university

in the chapel. This is the first tim?

the two institutions have met on the

rostrum, and it is expected that a

large representation of students will

be present. The question for debate

is: Resolved: That expert jurists, three

or five in number, should be substi-

tuted for the present jury system.

Presbyterian college will be repre-

sented by J. I. Copeland and G. W.
Palmer. This is the same team that

iwbatftd for P. C. in the Carson-New-
man debate, earlier in tHe spring. Both

nven have expended considerable time

and effort in their research on this

question, and the debate promises to

I be an unusually good one.

J

The next debate that has been defi-

;
nl|^ly date<J is with Furman universi-

j
ty, on April 2;{rd. It is expected that

I dates for the match with Erskine and

I for the frosh triangular 'affair will be

announcwJ in an early issue of The

First Year Men
Make Debut Today
This afternoon the freshman tra^-k

team makes its debut in the meet with

University of South Carolina. It has

an enviable record to uphold; for P. C.

freshman track teams have never been

beaten in the Palmetto statv.

It is understood that the frosh have

some gooi men out for track honor-.

Senter comes to us highly re<:ommenii-

ed, having been a member of the

four-man team from Morristown, Ten-

nessee, which won the two-mile relay

in the National Interscholastic meet

in Chicago last year. Carothers has

been throwing the javelin nicely, and

will also be entered in some of the

sprints. Copeland is doing well with

the discus, and will be in the high

jump as well. Among the distance

men, Gillespie looks best, although

Whiteside is also showing up well.

The following are the entries for

this afternoon, as they have been ar-

ranged by Coach l^jnnie McMillian:

lOO-yard dash — Murphy, Senter,

Collins.

22()-yard dash— Murphy, Carothers.

4-10-yarJ dash — Senter, Hamilton.

HKO-yard run — Collins, Senter,

Burns.

1-rjiile run — Whiteside, Gillespie.

High hurdls — Carothers.

Low hurdles — Klutz, Carothers.

Shot put — Cheatham, Anderson.

Discus — Copeland, McNaull, Wil-

liams.

Javelin — Carothers, Dempsey.

Broad jump — Senter, Myers. '.

High jump -v' Copeland, Carothers,,

'IVIyers.

Pole vault — Abercrombie, Klutz.

Relay — Cheatham, McNaull, Cope-

;
land, Gilkipie.

Colonel Leroy Springs, donor of Le-

roy Springs gymnasium, the finest

gym in the state, has now promised to

add to it a swimming pool. This fea-

ture, which will complete the athletic

equipment of the college and make it

the equal of any in the South, will be

finished, we are told, in time for use

next fall. The pool will be added as a
unit to the gymnasium, in the space

that has long been e.xcavated for it.

Col. Springs told John McSween of

his decision to make the gift, while

the president of the college was in

New York during the week. He showed

a warm interest in the college and as-

sured Mr. McSween that his addition

to its equipment would be made at an

early date. The same engineering com-

pany that designed and erected the

pool Col. Springs built in Lancaster,

will come to Clinton to make a pre-

liminary survey and get the work un-

der way.

It is needless to call attention to the

new field of activity that the new pool

will throw open. Not only will it give

opportunity for natatorial recreation

to large numbers of students, but it

will make possible the forming of j:

swimming team for inter-collegiate

competition. Students who have been

developing their swimming talent dur-

ing the summer months, may now -io

so with added vigor for it will not Ita

wasted.

Th'.- athletic equipment of the ci I-

legc will now be rounded out to ])er-

fection. Except for the present incon-

venience through lack of a baseball

:'>'1'1. there is little that is actually

lu'ciled in the way of buildings and

grounds. It now remains for the other

jihases of college e(iuipment to keep

pace with the athletic department.

Blue Hose Men
To Attend Relays

1 ..lluwing the custom he has estab-

lished during the past two or three

years. Coach Lonnie McMillian. of the

varsity track team, will take a P. C.

representation to the Georgia Tech

Relays, Saturday, April loth. The

I

group will probably leave the campu.!

Friday morning, the 12th, and return

immeiiately after the track meet.

Owing to the fact that officials at

Georgia Tech have placed certain re-

strictions on teams out of the South-

ern Conference, P. C. will be unable

: to enter the une-mile relay and ona

I

or two other events in which the team

is strong. After consideration of the

circumstances, Mr. McMillian has de-

cided that the only opportunity left is

in the sprint medley. This race is for

one mile, made up of successive relays

as follows: F^irst man, a quarter mile;

.Second man, 220 yards; third man,

i220 yards; fourth man, a half-mile.

j

[*Vesbyterian's team for this race

will pro^jably be Ritchie on the quarter,

Hogrefe and Green on the furlongs,

and Jack Martin on the half. This

team can make pretty good time, an I

is expected t'> make a very creditab!:^

showing.

In addition, Hogrefe may be enter-

ed in either the 220-yard dash or the

broad jump, or both. Two years ago

I

he captured se<'ond in the latter event,

bowing only to the now-world's cham-

ipion, Hamm.

M*
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you going to do ' Bulldog sprinter. In the hundred yard

i dash here he failed to place, but iti
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ever succeed in getting away from the
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mob that is rushing madly about. You
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their laurels,

are given the choice of leading or be- 1
And then there is McCrary,

ing led. What are

about it?
, , ^ 1 *•

On the campus of Presbyterian col- 1 the furlong he stepped out m beauti-

lege there are unlimited opportunities
j

ful style and took first. This must

to develop initiative. There are in-
j

have served to warm him up and "get

numerable positions of responsibility, i his hand in," for two days later he

and too often there are none to fill
i

took first in both events, in both eases

them. That is, there is no competition
j

defeating the redoubtable Zobel, who

for the place, so that the first man ,
made such a sensation both in football

who comes along may have it. Such a !
and track last year. There are many

state of affairs simply means that other stars on this well-rounded team,

numbers of us who don't
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Editorials
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THE MOB
In the March, 1929, number of a

small periodical called "What The Col-

leges Are Doing," there appears an

article called "The Stampede," over

the initials, "G. H. M." We quote here

two paragraphs:

"The favorite mass movement in

ANOTHER MISTAKE
Among the numerous mistakes that

''weToiUd do "it if

""

we' wanted to,'' but; people make every day in this old

want to-and at the rate ! world, one notable error has been

' called to the attention of The Blue

Stocking. Last week it was announced

we never

we're going, we never will want to..

There are only a few who can stay

out of the mob. They are the ones

who lead and direct the movement of

the mob. It is difficult to find a middle

ground. You must be either a shep-

herd, or one of the sheep. Unless

you are thinking thoughts on your

own hook, you must absorb thoughts

of other people.

The time to decide is right now.

in these columns that the annual elec

tions would come off April 9th. Infor-

mation from President Frank Pearce,

of the Council, is to the effect that

this date is a week earlier than the

correct one. Election day is April

16th.

However, do not forget the election

forum that will be open to all stu-

Once a man has become accustomed to dents next week. Nominations for the

following, it gets hard to lead. The re- 1

various positions will be made early

verse is sometimes true, also; but next week. If you want to boost your

there are few who have that diffi-are

culty to attend to. A man who grad-

uates from college as one of the mob

is pretty certain to stay there the rest

of his natural life. One purpose of

college life is to develop leaders. Is

this purpose to be lost on you? It is

a question that will bear a great deal

of serious thought.

TRACK
In the light of subsequent events

the defeat of the track team by the

University of Georgia does not look

quite so bad. Although the margin of

defeat was rather large, it is ex-

institutions.

Leaving Clinton Friday morning,

the Georgia team journeyed to Co-

lumbia. There after a day of rest, they

met the University and gave them a

thrashing even more decisive than

ours. Not satisfied with this, they

went to Clemson, and on Monday

hanJed them a similar dose. In the lat-

ter case the score was almost the

same as that of the Presbyterian

meet.

A glance at the record of the team

that has done all this will show that

some of the men they exhibited here

are first class men. Young, the man
who ran both the mile and the half-

mile in the P. C. meet, ran the mile

against the University and both races

again in the Clemson contest—all in

the short span of five days. This is

nothing short of marvelous. It is not

hard to believe that he is Conference

champion in cross country.

Sanford, the wiry jumper who took

first honors here with five feet ten

cusable when the score is compared
American life is the stampede. We are

| ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^ meets that
an alert and active people. When we

| ^^^ Bulldogs have had with our neigh-
see what we want, we start all togeth-

er and at once to get it. It makes lit-

tle difference whether we need it or

just think we ought not to miss it.

Be t ic lure some form of personal in-

dulgence, some new avenue for spend-

ing the pu'blic money, or some new

way to beat neighbor Jones, the meth-

od is the same. The vogue is the thing,

and off we go!

"... The postwar rush into college

was a stampede. The exaltation of ath-

letics is a stampede. The glorification

of 'activities' at the cast of intellectual

objectives is a stampede. The deifi-

caticn of the superficial attributes of

personality, to the discredit of indi-

vidual worth is a stampede. The ac-

ceptance of the single standard of suc-

cess, the economic, is a stampede.

Modern life in the college, as out of

it, is one stampede after another.

Some adventurous starter blows the

whistle, and off we go."
\

And there is mare of it—anJ the

wor.st of it is that "G. H. M." does not

lack much of being absolutely right.

There is no way of getting around the

fact that college life is just one "fad"

after another. Today it is a certain

kind of hat that "is being worn," and

nothing will do but we must all get a

hat like that. Last week, perhaps, it

was a new way to tie your tie, or an-

other of those little things that sweep

over the campus like wild fire. i

All that is necessary is to be satis-

fied that it is the style, or that

"they're doing it" somewhere else. It

makes no difference where they're do-

ing it—just so "it's being done." We
come to college and live four years,

most of us, feeiing on other people's

ideas, and traveling roads that have

been picked for us by somebody else.

If wc once originated an idea of our

own, it would no doubt perish for

lack of proper care and cultivation.

It is not much of an exaggeration to

Ray that some people have never had

an idea in their lives, and give splen-

did promise of never having one un-

less they snap out of it.

One idea of going to a small college

is to take advantage of the opportu-

nity to stand out from the crowd. The

smaller the group, the better the

chance to accept responsbiility and de-

velop leadership and initiative. Once

we have acted on an idea of our own,

it becomes much easier to think

thoughts of our own. The ability to

have ideas of your own, and to act

on them decisively i» the factor that

man, write a letter to the editor of

The Blue Stocking. No names need be

signed.

The only right reserved by the ed-

itor is the right to edit. No letters will

be printed if they are obviously for

humorous purposes. The other inalien-

able right of the editor is the right to

choose from the material, if too much

comes in. However, this is such a dis-

tant prospect that no one need worry

about it. Please get your letters in

early next week. They should be not

over one hundreJ words and, if pos-

sible, written on the typewriter.

BASEBALL
This week-end the baseball team is

away from the campus on a trip to

bors, U. S. C. and Clemson. P. C. :
the lower part of the state. The im-

made a better showing in actual points ;

mediate schedule includes two games

won than either of these vastly larger I with Parrsi Island Marines which

(Continued On Page Three)

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Works

Vulcanizing — Tires — Tubes
Texas Gasoline and Oils

Phone No. 2

Ah, Such Savory,
Delicious Meats!

You'll appreciate the difference in

meats when you begin to order our

cuts. Western cuts from grain fatten-

ed cattle, tenderer, juicier and better
i

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
At Union Station Phone 400

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE

And a Full Line of Modem Equipment Make Us Prepared to Take

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

4H0E REPAIRING!

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

, Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

Patronize the good luck

barher shop under the

Hotel and you will al-

ways help a friend to

P.C.

A. B. GALLOWAY,
Proprietor

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS c asino
Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company

"THE HO.ME MAKERS"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

FAULTLESS PAJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTS

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

THE CLINTON CAFE
Serves the Best Dinners for 50c

YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING SANITARY.

THEATRE
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Men. and Tues., April 8 and 9

"BEGGARS OF LIFE"

Wednesday, April 10

"HOMESICK"

Thur. and Fri., April 11 and 12

**THE GAUCHO"

Saturday, April 13

"THE PHANTOM CITY"

AAAAA AAAAAAAAA.A. A.A. A.A A. AA. A.AA.A

DR. W. T. HUGHES
DENTIST

Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 65

DRS. SMITH & SMITH
Optometrists

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

inches, tied with Kennedy of Carolina, i

'^an those from range stock. Domestic

at six feet two on the following Sat-
'"^^'^'^^ carefully selected.

urday, and then leaped an inch better

against Clemson. If his improvement

continues as rapidly as this—there Phone 281

CATO'S MARKET
Si
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HE THOUGHT HE WAS A SALESMAN!
and, therefore, he left college in June expecting to make
a fortune as an agent during the .summer vacation. BUT,
ala.<, father had to .send him money to come home!!

This Summer
will be more profitably .spent at the Furman Summer
School. Special make-up review courses for those who
failed in Freshman and Sophomore subjects.

SIX OR TWELVE WEEKS
50 COURSES
SUMMER LAW COURSES
EXCELLENT COACHING SCHOOL
BOTANY CAMP IN NORTH CAROLINA
942 STUDENTS LAST YEAR

Write for bulletin,

FURMAN SUMMER SCHOOL
Greenville, South Carolina
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Free Training Schools
Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Company

have the advantage of thorough training in the principles and

functions of insurance.

There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after gradu-

ation. Let's get acquainted. Address

W. CASWELL ELLIS, Vice-I'readent and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
C. 0. Milford, President Organized 1905 Greenville, S. C.

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not esti-

mated.

SPECIALISTS

Eyes Examined - Glasses Prescribed

15 West Main Street Phone 101

Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

.^ FULLER
Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

Phones 7G and 80»
MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR UNE OF MAGAZINES.
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EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THI

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M'MILLIAN

Book Store

Here And There With the Colleges

Professors To Blame
College professors are largely to

blame for their own low salaries, ac-

cording to a report by a committee of

Yale professors made public recently.

An excess of teachers is blamed.

"The proportion of teachers to stu-

dents in American universities is far

higher than in the universities of Eu-
rope," the report said. "Unless radical

alteration of the American university

policy is put into effect, a progressive

deterioration in the quality o univer-

sity teachers and scholarship is indi-

cated as inevitable."—Critograph.

he is snoozing, not only will you leave

'

more money when you die than he

!

will, but you'll leave it a damsite

sooner." Amen. How true of college.

—

The Plainsman.

Human Nature
Call a woman a chick and she

smiles; call a woman a hen and she

httwls. Call a young woman a witch

and she is pleased; call an old woman
a witch and she is indignant. Call a

girl a kitten and she rather likes it;

call a woman a cat and she hates you.

Women are queer.

If you call a man a gay dog it will

flatter him; call him a pup, a hound

or a cur, and he will try to alter your

map. He doesn't mind being called a

bull or a bear, yet he will object to

being mentioned as a calf or a cub.

Men are queer, too. And how!—The
Cadet (V. P. I.)

Amen
The early bird catches the worm,

provided the worm is where the early

bird looks for him. "If you get up

earlier than your neighbor," says the

man at the key-hole, "and work hard-

er and sheme more and stick to the

job more closely and stay up planning

how to make more money than your

neighbor and burn midnight oil plan-

ning how to get ahead of him while

"Frat" Vulgar
In a handbook ("rat bible") issued

by a Northern university I noticed,

the other day, a list of campus defi-

nitions. The word "frat" was defined

as "the term applied to a fraternity

by illiterate freshmen and co-eds. Per-

sons using it should have their mouths

washed out." That isn't bad. The word

"fraternity," derived from the Latin

word meaning brother, is a beautiful

word. It has meaning. The illegitimate

word "frat" has no meaning; is flat

and harsh when spoken. It is vulgar.

It reminds one of comic strips and

gaudy paint. If that school actually

makes users of the word use soap and

water, it is a good thing. When we
have a word that is euphonious and

meaningful, why abandon it for a
cheap substitute?—The Plainsman.

A New York professor has gathered

statistics showing that our crowded

educational institutions have brought

about a condition whereby an educa-

tion decreases the college man's earn-

ing power. Which fits in with this

balmy weather to convince us that we
are working too hard.—Stormy Petrel.

This is the way to write a thorough-

ly angry business letter:

"Sir: My typist, being a lady, can

not take down what I think of you.

I, being a gentleman, cannot write it.

You, being neither, can guess it all."

—"Clipped."

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
"How do you mean you made a faux

pas last night?"

"Well, I told Jack I'd never been

kissed before, and it appears I was
engaged to him last summer."—Ha-
vana Post.

Proud Father: "Don't you think it's

about time the baby learned to say
» 9 ytpapa

Mother: "Oh, no, I hadn't intended

telling him who you were until he be-

comes a little stronger."

Little Girl: "Ma, I'm afraid baby

will have seven years of hard luck.

He's swallowed a piece of mirror."

—

Life.

Lady: 'Why are you crying?"

Boy: "My aunt has fallen down the

stairs."

Lady: "But she will soon get bet-

ter."

Boy: "I know, but my little sister

saw her fall and I didn't."—Lustige

Koelner Zeitung (Cologne).

And then there was a man who had

two children. He had only one of the

kids' picture taken, 'cause he was a

Scotchman and the children were

twins.

"May I kiss you?"
"What do you think I'm waiting for,

a street car?"—Northwestern Pur-

ple Parrott.

When it came to reducing, she was
a poor loser.—Annapolis Log.

She: "Only the brave deserve the

fair."

He: "Only the brave will take them.
—^Cornell Widow.

EDITORIALS

"Why is a woman like a player

i

piano?"

I
"I'll bite."

*

"You can't play them without a

roll."

(Continued from page two)

were to be played on Thursday and

Friday of this week, one game with

Citadel, carded for today, and one

clash with the University, set for

Monday as they journey homeward.

This trip follows the victory snatch-

ed from Wofford last Monday on the

ninth-inning swat of Captain Owens.

A triple with the bags all cluttered up

with men gave the margin that was I

necessary to put P. C. in the lead. Ow-
\

ens then made it a sure thing when

he scored a moment later on a passed

ball.
;

This gave the team a fine send-off

for a season that should be a good

one. With three good men for the
|

mound, backed up by a hard-hitting,

fast-fielding team, Coach Johnson
[

should be able to snatch quite a ferw

games this spring.
^

At the time of going to press, noth-

inf has been heard of the two games
at Parris Island. However, these

games will appear next week in The
Blue Stocking if the material does not

come in time to get in a write-up this

week. Watch the papers tomorrow
morning for the outcome of the Cita-

del game. A victory will give rerenge

Wife: "You beast!"

Husband: "You animal trainer!"-

Penn. State.

for football and basketball defeats.

Don't you wish Citadel wouli put out

a track team ?

H()(;kefe and zobel
A great deal of interest is quite nat-

urally centering around the "we-meet-

again" occasion this afternoon. The
meeters are Hogrefe of Presbyterian

college, and Zobel of the University

of South Carolina. It will be remem-
bered that last year in the opening

track contest for both colleges, Ho-
grefe won in the century, and the two

men tied in the two-twenty. Zobel's

brilliant performances for the rest of

the season focused unusual interest in

the State Track meet, held in Clinton

on May 5th. On this occasion Zobel

nosed out the Presbyterian college

sprinter in both events by a narrow
margin.

This year botn runners are back,

though neither is in quite the top

notch condition. However, both have

had competition recently, and should

be prepared for the fracas that is fast

becoming an annual event. It is im-

possible to make any reasonable pre-

dictions without having seen both men
in action this spring, but it is safe to

venture that it will not be a merry-
go-round for either.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLEFiS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

CLOTHING SHOES FURNISHINGS

Ice Cream Sandwiches Toasted Ham Sandwiches
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches

AT P. S. JEANES
On the Corner in Itopia Building

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
CA'NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA

WHKRK MEN ARK MADE

REV. JOHN McSWEEN, President

AU-Wool Tailor-Made Suits

$25.00

Large Assortment To Select From.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure
to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publiflhers—Printers—8Utiuners
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Furman Takes
Tennis Matches

W. JACKSON TO
BE MARRIED SOON

On Thursday afternoon, April 4th,

Furman university defeated Presby-

terian college in the first tennis match

of the season. The match was played

on the courts of Presbyterian. Furman
scored decisive victories in every

match, only two sets being required

in every instance but one.

A. 0. Jackson, playing first singles

for P. C, was defeated by Burts of

Furman, in two sets, 6-3, 6-4. The play

was fast and hard, but lack of prac-

tice told in the final reckoning.

The most hotly contested match

was between Johnston of the Calvin-

ist group, and Dermut of the Baptists.

The latter won out in the eni, but it

was only after the fight had surged

to three sets. The scores were 6-2,

5-7, 7-5.

In the third singles Abrams defeat-

ed Elliott of P. C, 6-2, 6-2, and in the

fourth singles Matthews was victor

over Keid, 6-1, 6-3.

The two P. C. doubles team were

<coinptised of Jackson and Johnston,

»n(l Elliott and Reid respectively. The

former fell before the Burts-Dermut

combination by 6-2, 7-5; and the lat-

ter suffered defeat to the tune of

11-9, 6-1.

The Presbyterian college team had

teen out for practice only during the

early part of the week. Practice will

cor.tinue in preparation for the match

with Clemson, vviiich is scheduled for

April I'Jth.

Manager Elliott announces that any-

one wii^hing to challenge a member of

the team as it now stands is at liberty

to do so. However, it must be agreed

in advance that the decision shall rest

en three out of five sets.

Continued from page one)

president of the senior class, business

manager of the college annual and

was voted "the best all round" stu-

dent in her class. She was a popular

member of the Sigma Delta Gamma
sorority. She is one of the most popu-

lar members of the younger society

set of Anderson, and her many friends

regret her marriage will take her

away from Anderson.

Mr. Jackson is the son of Mrs. T. C.

Jackson. He is a graduate of of Pres-

byterian college where he was a mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha and Sigma Up-

silon. He served as adjutant in the

R. 0. T. C. and was president of the

junior class. He was also quite promi-

nent as president of the College Press

association and editor of The Blue

Stocking, the college weekly paper.

After finishing college he became

associated with the Hunter Manufac-

turing and Commission company of

New York City where he now lives.

The marriage of this popular couple

will be the outstanding social event of

the summer and will be preceeded by a

number of parties given by friends of

Miss Brown and Mr. Jackson.—Ander-

son Independent.

J0HNS1X)N IS ORATOR

Continued from page one)

son, whose subject was "Conflict Be-

tween Materialism and Beauty," and

T. J. Cole, with his now classic ora-

tion, "Dollars and the Western Hemis-

phere."

Johnston handled his theme, the

Constitution, very effectively, and in-

troduced an unusual amount of feel-

ing into a subject whose content is

in its nature mostly expository. He

spent a short time tracing the history

of the Constitution and the way it has

proved its worth in national crises. He

also took up a comparison of govern-

ment in America under our present

code and the many weak and unstable

governments of other countries. This

in the final analysis, he traced to the

lack of such a Constitution as that of

the United States, which provides the

structure of our whole swstem. He

closed his oration with an impassioned

I

plea for the preservation of this doc-

jument in our national life.

I

Johnston will go to Rock Hill on

April 26, with R. T. Gillespie, the ex-

ecutive committeeman from this

j
school, to speak in the finals. The con-

test will be held at Winthrop college,

with representatives from each of the

nine colleges in the association com-

peting.
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THANKS — WE ARE GRATEFUL
For the liberal patronage and kind words expressed at

our opening Saturday. VVe wish to express our apiH-eci<

ation to the people of Clinton.

The Sanitary Cafe €ht Mint
CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLUME X PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, APRIL 13, 1929 NUMBER 28

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

P.O. WINS VARSITY TRACK MEET;

CAROLINA CAPTURES FRESHMAN
Men From State University Appear Here In Annual Tilts. Hose-

men Win From Gamecocks, 71-60. Bantams Down Sox

By 60-40. Thrilling Contests Are Seen.

PREPARATIONS
ARE BEINGMADE

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you are

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfj,

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

Nominatiions For
Student Offices

Suggested by the several

organizations.

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

JOHNSON MEN
TRIM WOFFORD

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for

—

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

(Continued from page one)

«ome even close to home.

The Clinton boys were playing un-

der a tremendous strain, with defeat

staring them in the face; but they

"weit undaunted and soon showed that

they well knew the art of tapping the

apj)'e on the nose in the crisis. They

annexed a run in each of the seventh

and eighth innings, but the viccory

still setmed very improbable, with

Hall going good (m- the Terriers.

In the ninth, the first three men up,

Caldv.vll, Greene and Roberts, punched

I li' -ni^jles. Captain Owens then came

up, and provinjr that he was most

wor.hy of the honor bestowed upon

hir.i by hitting a terrific lini-r into

light fieli that v,as good for three

yar', ^ cleared the bases. Owens scored

,;•, :ii after .i; a wild throw. Wof-

10, J .ailed to show any punch at their

turn in the ninth.

Alliiounh the game showed that P.

C had hitting p.AVcr, it also showed

that power could be improved, as evi-

<]encc(l by the fact that the Hosemen
had L'!) men on the paths and were

•ojil^ able to put across seven. Wof-

iord was able to get 17 on boarl.

R H E
Woff 1(1 (.02 r.OO 000—5 1^ 4

P. C. UOl 000 114—7 9 4

P. C.: Caldwei; and Hart. Wofford;

MclJlice, Hall a:.d King.

Will the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step

to the box office . . .for a package of Old Golds?"

'^Of courM", I have never said just those

words from the stajje— but in ull kindness

I have often vant«-d t«> offer this lVi«'ndly

help to .some poor fellow whose eoujjjii Mas

interruptiiif: the show and s^poiling tlie en-

joyment of those around him.

**A year or h(» xtyo, the niakei's of OLD GOLD

ran some ads on the distnfl>in<i eHVcl <;f

coughing in theatres. As an aetor, I \v.is

prat; fnl for tlio^s' a<ls. I a:n ni«)re <jralefi:l

now that Oil) (.Oil) ha- in\ili«l sla^e folk to

help them brii:^ 'first aid' inf.>;-iiiati4)n to

our nidiappy friends the 'tliealre-eonghers.'

''MyoM n a<l\ i<'e i- ihat prevention is tlie best

aid. I'he kind of prevention that s!nokin<;

OLD (iOLDS {'ive'.. Harsh tohaeeit irritates the

throat, and that eau»es r«»u><;liin<r. Changing

to OLD GOLDS sootlies tlu* throat and re>

moves the eause of the 'cough tiekle.'

"

DRA!V!ATK ( LIH !

PLAY IS SI a ESS
(SIG

iCoutinued from page one)

well that it is hard to single out any-

tOlie for special mention. C. W. Grafton

playt'd tne part of hero very heroical-

ly. -Mi-s .Medora Browning was equal-

ly <harniing as the heroine. Although

her penchant for |)apping In and out

•of windows o!i fire e-scapea rendered

her subject to the suspicion of the

audience, she completely won their

hearts as the little sister who had al-

ways been in love with the hero. I). L

Woi;d, as the dettH'tive, detected ev-

erytliing, with the aid of his cigar,

eKcrpt ihe criminal. He was renderel

•vmluabli' assistance in this by T. J.

Cole, as the cop Murphy. J. M. Davis,

as Noah Perkini, furnished refresh-

mtnts in the way of fresh egs and all

the latest tunes.

The play was directed by Mfs. M^W.
Brown, who deserves great credit for

Irt work in making it a success, ii^he

wan axHisted by other members of the

Dranuitic clvJb nt't in the cast.

""'
$At^<J^ )%^

C O U
fH

ll

Wh y not a

ill a carload?
ova Goi.l) <-iKur<-Uf!4 are lilcocled from IIKkHTI.KAF

tobarro, the fiiia-Hi >aiurr gntw^. S-I<i*tetl tor nilki-

neMH and ri|M-ne-*« I'roiii the heart of the lohueeo

plant. !VlrlloHe<l «'\tru long in a teni|M'ruliircof iiiiii-

July •unshinc tu insure that bwaey-likf. itai<M>tluu)«a.

On rour Oadio . . . OU) COIJ)—PAIFL WlirrEMAM
HOI R . . . Paul Whllrnwa, KiiiK of Jau, with hi» rom.

plrlf i»rphf«lra. bnMdrSMlB ih*^ Ol.ll 4.0Ln hour nwvy
Turaday, rrom <t ti> l» P. M., VMilrrn Slanilanl TioMi,

ovtT rutirc nciwurk of ColiiA&iA BnMMtcaaiian 9yat««.

The Bailey stadium was the scene
" of an excellent track meet here Sat-

urday afternoon when the varsity

track team of Presbyterian college de-

feated the varsity of the University

of South Carolina team by the very
close score of 71 to 60. The freshman
team of the University beat the P. C.

freshmen by the score of 69 to 40.

. The varsity meet was very thrilling

and it was not until the very last that
• the Presbyterian team was able to

forge ahead. The Carolina frsehmen
led the Presbyterian team through-

out the contest.

The track was in exceptionally good
shape by the good work of Manager
Fraser and Asssitant Manager Ken-
nedy. The meet was run off very
smoothly by Prof. H. E. Sturgeon of

Presfbyterian college.

The Blue Stocking team far excelled

the Gamecock team in the track

events, and the visitors were best in

the weights and throws. .

The 1(10 and 22()-yard dashes were
very pi-etty, Ritchie, Green and Ho-
grefe of Presbyterian, winning first,

.sc'cond and third in the 100-yard run,

and in the 220 Ritchie, P. C, Hogrefe,

P. C, and Rubcnstein, Carolina, win-

ning first, second, anl third. The half-

mile, led by Martin of Presbyterian,

was a pretty race, with Farnum of

Carolina, and Cardwell of Carolina,

second and third. The one-mile race

was the best race of the afternoon,

and the last sprint by Ketchum of P.

C, and Caniwell of Carolina, who
were neck and neck up to the last few-

yards when Ketchum was able to

break the tape by a few inches' lead.

The two-mile run was also a feature,

and Means, who was lea ling by prob-

ably one-fourth of the 440-yard track,
,

waited on his running-mate. Trues- \

Playins the first of a series of two

dale, before breaking the tape in or- j

P^mps, the Blue Stockings, playing

der to tie the race and also put Trues- brilliant ball, were able to set the fast

Student Council Membersi:

Seniors: J. A. Babb, W. T.

Barron, R. B. Caldwell, I. M.
Keels, P. A. Roberts, L. R. Wil-

liamson.

Juniors: 0. W. Chapin, J. B.

Green, R. T. Greene, T. M. John-
ston, R. D. Ritchie, E. H. \i:'yatt,

B. R. Young.

Sophomores: G. C. Adams, B.

H. Boyd, A. J. Cheatham, R. H.
Gillespie, \V. R. Heller.

Y. M. C. A.

For president: W. T. Barron; for

vice-president, P. A. Roberts;

for secretary-treasurer, 0. W.
Chapin.

PaC-SaC
For editor: A. 0. Jackson, A.

G. Thornton, Fant Thornley.

For manager: W. B. McCall, I.

M. Keels.

The Collegian

For editor, L. R. Williamson;

for manager, A. 0. Jackson; for

advertising manager, J. A. Babb.

Commencement Exercises Begin

May 26. Dr. Lyons and J.

Lyles Glenn To Speak.

Plans are being completed for the

commencement exercises of the Pres-

byterian college which are to be held

May 26-28. The exercises this year

will be presided over for the first time

by President McSween.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached in the First Presbyterian
church on Sunday morning( May 26th,

by the Rev. J. Sproles Lyons, D. D.,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Lyons is

one of the outstanding ministers and
leaders in the Southern Presbyterian
church and will be heard here with
unusual interest.

The commencement exercises prop-
er will occur on Tuesday morning.
May 28th, at 10:.30. The address be-

;
fore the graduates will be delivered by

'• the Hon. J. Lyles Glenn of Chester,

well known solicitor of the Sixth ju-

dicial circuit of South Carolina. There
will be in addition to the address, the

usual class exercises, delivery of med-
als, awarding of degrees, etc.

On Monday evening at eight o'clock,

the annual declamation and oratorical

contest will be held in the college au-

ditorium at which time six young men
will compete for two gold medals.

This year's graduating class is com-
posed of ."j4 members, the largest in

the institution's historv.

Think These Over!

These are the qualifications

for which we must search in the

men who are to be our leaders.

1. Per.sonal honesty.

2. Moral courage.

3. Self-confidence.

4. Reliance upon and glorifica-

tion of (Jod.

."). A tactful personality.

6. Good judgment.

7. Fair-mindednes.s.

8. Excellence in that particular

line.

9. Desire for service.

10. A consuming sense of re-

sponsibility.

11. Determination always to do
one's best.

12. Unwillingness to supplant

another man who is better

qualified to fill the posi-

tion.

ELECTIONS TO
COME TUESDAY

Members of Student Body To
Choose Campus Leaders

For Coming Year.

CO-ED FOLLIES
IS GOOD SHOW

Annual Performance of La.ssies

From Iniversity Ip To Its

I'sual High Standard.

Leathernecks Fall

Twice Before Hose

Plans Go Forward
For Junior-Senior

Parris Island Marine team back with
a 5-0 defeat. The game was played at

dale in line for a letter in track at

Presbyterian, which is given for a

first place in a meet. Ketchum of
, Parris Island.

Presbyterian, was third.
i tu r i-u i , ,

rpu u J •
1 * i the Leathernecks were able to ear-The broad jump was also a feature u , >

when Rov Hogreie jumped 22 feet, !

"^'' ^"^ ^'^•^'^' ^'^^ "*f ^'o""^. ^'^o vvas

7 3-4 inches. The relav race was a^^"'''"» ^'* f"'"^' varsity game for

pretty series of runs and the Presby-

(Continued on page four)

P. C. The Hosemen secured but seven
iba.se blows off McGowan, but all those

came at very opportune urnes, often

driving in men from second and third

bases. Owens was high man on the at-

tack, getting two out of three safe

blows and leading in the scoring. Ma-
son snatched one out of the chuds in

Presbyterian college is being repre- centerfield to furnish one of the sen-
^^ented this afternoon at the Georgia

^.^tmnv^x piays of the game. Brunson.

\'eteran receiver, caught a nice game,

P. C. Track Men
At Tech Relay8

President I. M. Keels of the junior

class reports that progress on the

plans for Junior-Senior has been rap-

id. Numerous committees have been

appointed and are functioning well.

All that now remains is to gather in

the threads from each group and nuike

the final preparations. .

During the week, at a joint meeting

of the two upper classes, names were

taken of those who plan to attend, in

order that favors and plates may be

supplied accordingly. This week the

final arrangements for music will be

ma !e, and the decorations planned. -As

soon as it becomes )iractieable, work

on the decorations will start.

Those who wish to send out fiu'inal

;tr. itations will be glad to hear that

they will bo available soon. Further

information may be obtained from

President Keels or any of his cohorts.

CROUCHO M/VRX
of tb** F<iiir Mara Hnillt.

art O'lw wlairing in one
of th«^ biggfnt llroNil*

way hiti* «if iht* y.'ar

Aoiiual Craiikera.**

Tech relays, in Atlanta. Coach Lonnie

McMillian and the relay team that is

to run for P. C. lef:^ for the metropolis

3f the South on Friday morning, by

the fast train. It is understood that

;here will be a number of P. C. men
it the relays as spectators.

Presbyti rian is enlerel in the sprint

nedley relay. This is a relay of four

men, the successive legs being a quar-

ter mile, two 220-yard dashes, and a

lalf mile run. The local team is com-

losed of Ritchie, Green, Hogrefe, and

Ketchum, running in the order named.

In addition to this entry, Ilogi-efe

s named in the entries for the hun-

Ired-yard dash ani the broad jump.

eat a <»hocolal(% Hfijhl an Old Gold, and enjoy both!

,

O P- UrUhr4 C». Uu 17M

and again demonstrated that it is next

to impossible to steal a base on him.

Lock stood out for the Marines, with

.McGowan, Marine hurler, running him
a close second.

In the secon i game the Blue Stock-

ings again blanked the Parris Island

Marines to the same tune, 5-0. Cald-

well twirled in beautiful style, alloting

them just three hits again. Both teams
played good ball; but the Hosemen
sewed the game up in the first inning

when they pounded Swarts for three

runs. It was a pitcher's battle after

that, with Caldwell having the edge.

Owens and Greene led the attack,

securing two bingles apiece, both of

them coming at a time in the game
when hits were sorely needed. Lock
played beautiful ball fur the Marines,

In view of the fact that the annual handling hard chancees brilliantly

itudent body elections are to be held without a bobble to his discredit.

lext week; the cabinet of the Y. M. This victory marked the third in a

2. A. f«lected for the topic to be dis- row for the Presbyterians, they hav-

!UBBed at the weekly meeting, the sub- ing previously won from Wofford. In

ect, "Qualification.s for Campus Lead- these two games the Marines secured

.Tship."
I

but six hits off of Caldwell and Young,

Dr. D. J. Brimm was in charge of and were unable in either contest to

(Continued on page four) i cross the home platter.

Citadel Takes
Heart-Breaker

Y. M. C. A. Studies

Campus Leadership

L^

j

In a heart-breaking game last Sat-

i
urday, the Blue Stockings went down

, to defeat before the strong Citadel

:

'club in Charleston by the score of 3-1.

'

Aiair, pitching for P. C, hurled a'

beautiful game, and only sensational

fielding on the part of the Cadet out-

fielders prevented him from chalking

up a victory. With the bases loaded

time and time again miraculous catch-

es by Parler would turn back the

Presbyterian bids for victory.

The entire P. C. team played excel-

lent ball, but the breaks seemed to be

against them. Mason pounded Book-

1

hart for two of the six hits he al-

lowed, besides scoring the lone Pres-

;

byterian run. Too much credit cannot
j

be given to Bill Adair for the master-

'

ly way in which he turned the Char-

:

leston boys back, only to meet an un-

1

deserved defeat.
!

For Citadel, Bookhart pitched a

beautiful game, and was ably sup-

1

porte i by his mates. Wilson played a
j

nice game at short.

On Friday night the Co-Kd Follies

of the University of South Carolina,

sponsored by the junior class of Pres-

byterian college, played to a large and
extremely appreciative audience which
witnessed the i)erformance in the

P'lorida Street school.

The Follies, composed of young la-

dies who are students at Carolina,

came to Clinton after having scored

hits in this and in neighboring states.

The fourteen co-eJs who took part in

the show evinced marked dramatic
ability which with the eclat and verve

that also entered into the play delight-

ed the audience to the nth degree.

The first scene was a burlesque

football scene and, although the cos-

tumes were probably not sufficiently

padded for a genuine gridiron contest,

there wa> enmigh simulation of the

sport to adi a certain vigor to the

scene. The most remarkable and ad-

miration-provoking feature of the

whole performance was the supple-

ness and agility of th- girls which,

in combination with their (lancing abil-

ity, produced an ensemble that would
bid fair to rival any of Flo Ziegfeld's

productions at their best.

Probably the choice of the be<t fea-

(C mtinU'.'d on page four)

Literary Bodies

In Weekly Meets

The Eukosmian society had a \ery

interesting debate Tuesday night.

Those participating were Cook, Myers,
Snipes, and Walkup. Speeches were
given by Collins, White, and Stephen-

son. The next meeting will be one of

great interest; the first speech being

a memorial to .Marshall Foch, and the

other speeches being toasts to Colonel

Leroy Springs.

The Pikadelts opened thir meeting
by an open forum, "Should P. C. be

co-educational?" It was opened by

C. W. Sessions, "Yes," and B. H. Dick-
son, ".\o," and create! a great deal

of fun for the members of the society.

The speeches for the program were
on topics selected by the speakers
themselves. G. C. Adams spoke on

"Our National Anthem," W. M. Blake-
ly on "Education In the .^outh," T. G.

Ellis on "Radio and Democracy," and
J. C. Smith on "The Talkie." The pro-

gram for the next meeting is posted

jn the bulletin board.

The annual student body elections

will be held on next Tuesday, April

IGth. Each organization has already
met to suggest nominations for the

various offices. These nominations ap-

pear elsewhere in this issue of The
Blue Stocking.

There has been some discussion as
i to whether or not the ballot system
jwill be used this year. It is felt that

,

there are several serious drawbacks
jto this system, and the council has

I

considered recommending the return
to the mass meeting type of election.

One of the defects of the ballot

I

system as it has been used hereto-

fore is that it i)rohibits a defeated
candidate from running for another

[

office. In such a small student body
as at Presbyterian, this causes a great
deal of confusion. Frequently a good
inan and a capable lea ler is left with
nothing to do simply because he fail-

ed to cairy the vote for president, or

some other high office.

At the time of going to press no

move has been made one way or the

j

other. However, it would be well for

students to be thinking this matter

I

over, in case the question is brought

,

up for a student decision.

Elsewhere in this issue are pi'inted

a few (pialifications that students

should lock for in prospective leaders.

These points were compiled by Dr.

Brimm and a group gatherel at the

Y. M. C. A. meeting last Wednesday
evening. Thoughtful students will read
them over and keep them in mind
when voting next Tuesdav.

SCHOLARSHIP AVEKAiiES
1927-1928

StuJent body .. ( i.h,)

Senior class .. 83.21

Junior c!as> .. 80.18

Sophomore class .. 77.47

Freshman class 7::..^1

Senior cla.-- s;].2i

Fraternity ^.•!.l 1

Xon-fratern't;. ^.'..:;7

.lunior cla-s S't.lS

Fraterni; T.'.i^t

Non-fraterr;;:: >~].:k>

.'Niphomore cla -
. 77.47

Fraternity 80.88

.\'on-fraterr.;_

.

7 l.f>8

Freshman clas,^ 7:J.8l

Fraternity 7ti.l8

' N>)n-fratern::., .. 70.91

All fraternity men 80.18

All non-fraternity men . . 76.;5i)

Fraternities

.\lpha Lambda Tau SI. IS

Pi Kappa Phi so.ss

Pi Kappa .Mpha so. 17

.•\!pha Kappa Pi so.:i<)

(hi Tau 7'.».t;'j

Kappa ."Mpha 7tt.62

Owls 7."..<;2

Fraternities

lut Semester 1928-1929 |

I'hi Tau Epsilon 82.21

Pi Kappa .Alpha HI. 12

.Alpha Lambda Tau ^ 80,'Jl

Pi Kappa Phi 80.;? t]

Alpha Kappa Pi 80.25

Kappa Alpht 78.90

BASEBALL! TODAY!!
P. C. V8 NEW BERRY

Florida Street Field—4 P. M.
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Furman Takes
Tennis Matches

L. W. JACKSON TO
BE MARRIED SOON

Continued from page one)

president of the senior class, business

manager of the college annual and

was voted "the best all round" stu-

dent in her class. She was a popular

member of the Sigma Delta Gamma
sorority. She is one of the most popu-

lar members of the younger society

set of Anderson, and her many friends

On Thursday afternoon, April 4th,

Furman university defeated Presby-

terian college in the first tennis match

of the season. The match was played

on the courts of Presbyterian. Fui-man

scored decisive victories in every

match, only two sets being required ^'

in every instance but one. . u _ •

regret her marriage
A. 0. Jackson, playing first singles

\ .^^..^^, f^om Anderson,
for P. C, was defeated by Burts of

Furman, in two sets, C-3, 6-4. The play

was fast and hard, but lack of prac-

tice told in the final reckoning.

The most hotly contested match

was between Joiinston of the Calvin-

JOHNSTON IS ORATOR

will take her

Mr. Jackson is the son of Mrs. T. C.

Jackson. He is a graduate of of Pres-

byterian college where he was a mem-

ber of Kappa Alpha and Sigma Up-

silon. He served as adjutant in the

R. 0. T. C. and was president of the

ist group, and Dermut of the Baptists, i

junior class. He was also quite promi

The latter won out in the eni, but it ^g^^ ^g president of the College Press

was only after the fight had surged

to three sets. The scores were 6-2,

5-7, 7-0.

In the third singles Abrams defeat-

ed Elliott of P. C, 6-2, 6-2, and in the

fourth singles Matthews was victor

over Reid, 6-1, G-'i.

The two P. C. doubles team were

n'oraposed of Jackson and Johnston,

and Elliott and Reid respectively. The

former fell before the Burts-Dermut

combination by 6-2, 7-5; and the lat-

ter suffered defeat to the tune of

11-9, G-1.

The Presbyterian college team had

been out for practice only during the

early part of the week. Practice will

continue in preparation for the match

with Clenison, wliich is scheduled for

April I'Jth.

Manager Elliott announces that any-

one wit-hing to challenge a member of

the team as it now stands is at liberty

to do so. However, it must be agreed

in advance that the decision shall rest

on three out of five sets.

association and editor of The Blue

Stocking, the college weekly paper.

After finishing college he became

associated with the Hunter Manufac-

turing and Commission company of

New York City where he now lives.

The marriage of this popular couple

will be the outstanding social event of

the summer and will be preceeded by a

number of parties given by friends of

Miss Brown and Mr. Jackson.—Ander-

son Independent.

Continued from page one)

son, whose subject was "Conflict Be-

tween Materialism and Beauty," and

T. J. Cole, with his now classic ora-

tion, "Dollars and the Western Hemis-

phere."

Johnston handled his theme, the

Constitution, very effectively, and in-

troduced an unusual amount of feel-

ing into a subject whose content is

in its nature mostly expository. He

spent a short time tracing the history

of the Constitution and the way it has

proved its worth in national crises. He

also took up a comparison of govern-

ment in America under our present

code and the many weak and unstable

governments of other countries. This

in the final analysis, he traced to the

lack of such a Constitution as that of

the United States, which provides the

structure of our whole swstem. He

closed his oration with an impassioned

plea for the preservation of this doc-

ument in our national life.

Johnston will go to Rock Hill on

April 26, with R. T. Gillespie, the ex-

ecutive committeeman from this

school, to speak in the finals. The con-

test will be held at VVinthrop college,

with representatives from each of the

nine colleges in the association com-

peting.

!IIBIlBllia:i!Miiaii:B!i:B!a:i>aiiK:.B':«l:'iBl':«i::Bi:«i':ai:«l'ilB!!aillMlli»tt^^^

THANKS — WE ARE GRATEFUL
For the liberal patronage and kind words expressed at

our opening Saturday. We wish to express our appreci-

ation to the people of Clinton.

The Sanitary Cafe tlfje Slue
CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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JOHNSON MEN
TRIM WOFFORD

(Continued from page one)

come even close to home.

The Clinton boys were playing un-

der a tremendous strain, with defeat

star'ng them in the face; but they

"weic undaunted and soon showed that

they well knew the art of tapping the

app'e (jn the nose in the crisis. They

annexed a run in each of the seventh

and eighth innings, hut the victory

still seemed very iniprobaijle, with

Hal! going good fur the Terriers.

In the ninth, the first three men up,

Caldwfll, Greene and Roberts, punched

out ^nigles. Captain Owens then came

up, and proving that he was most

wo!\hy of the honor bestowed upon

hir;i by hitting a terrific lint-r into

I'igh* fielJ that was good for three

sack.!, cleared the bases. Owens scored

a moment after uw a wild throw. \Vof-

foi'd Tailed to sh: -w any punch at their

turn in the ninth.

Al'.'iouuh the gariii- showed that P.

C. had hitting power, it also showed

that power could lie improved, as evi-

tlenicd by the fact that the Hosemen

had !.'!> men on the paths and were

•onl^ able to put across seven. Wof-

Jord was able tu get 17 on boari.

R H E
Woff 1(1 002 ;^oo 000-5 y 4

p. ( . (UJl 000 114-7 [^ 4

I'. C: Caldwell and Hart. Wofford:

Alctiliec, Hall ar.J King.

DRAMATIC ( LIB
|

PLAY IS SlCCESSi

1 Continued from page one)

well that it is hard to single out any-

«nie for special mention. C. W. Grafton

play«'d tne part of hero very heroical-

ly. Mi.-is Medora Browning was equal-

ly charming a.s the heroine. Although

her penchant for papping in and out

•of windows on fire e.-'capes rendered

her subject to the suspicion of the

audience, she ;')mplt f^ly won their

hearts as the 1 Me sister who had al-

ways been in lose with the hero. 0. L

Wttod, as the detective, detected ev-

erything, with the aid of his cigar,

except the criminal. He was rendere-i

Yaluable assistance in this by T. J.

Cole, as the cop Murphy. J. M. Davis,

ai Noah Perkins, furnished refresh-

Bicnt.s in the way of fresh egs and all

the latest tunes.

Thi' play was directed by Mfs. M,W.
Brown, who deserves great credit for

IwT work in making it a suceeM. i!he

wan asflisted by other members of the

Dramatic cluib n;>t in the cast.

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

P.O. WINS VARSITY TRACK MEET;

CAROLINA CAPTURES FRESHMAN
Men From State University Appear Here In Annual Tilts. Hose-

men Win From Gamecocks, 71-60. Bantams Down Sox

By 60-40. Thrilling Contests Are Seen.

PREPARATIONS
ARE BEING MADE

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you ue
welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satiafj.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

J. L COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

Will the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step

to the box office . . .for a package of Old Golds?"

'*0f course, I have never said just those

words from the slajje—but in all kindness

I have often wanted to offer this friendly

help to some poor feHovv whose <<>ii<;ii \>as

interrupt! ufi; the show and spoiling the en-

joyment of those around him.

"A year or so auo, the makers of OIJ) GOLD

ran Mune ad-i on the d!?»liuhinii riTrrl nf

coujihlng i:i theatres. As an aetor, I was

*ji;rat.'ful for tlio.-e ails. I a:u more «;ratefiil

now that Oil) (,()l.l) has invilid stajje folk to

help them I»rii:g "first ai«!" iufiKMKalion to

our unhappy friends the 'thealre-eoujihers.'

''Mv <»M u ad V lee i«. that prevention is t!ie Ix'st

aid. The kind of prevention that smoking

OLD (;<)!, I)S gives. Ilursh tohaeeo irritates the

throat, and that causes roughing, (.hanging

to (HI) <;<HJ)S soothes the throat aud re-

moves the cause of the 'cough tickle.'

"

1^

(SIGNED) ^ n

Wh
cough 1 ti a

not a

carload?
>

OLD «;oi.D citfarHtt-M arp bleniltMi f'ri>m inuHTi.KAF

tMbaern, the liiicHl ^aluri* f(r«twf*. S«-l<-4-te<i lor Hilki-

neitH and ri|><-ni-^< rniiii the hi-art of tlit- Intiurro

plant. MelloHfti <>vtru lony; in a t«>nip*Tiitiiri> of miii-

July aunshiue tu iu;4ure that hMiiey-likn MuiMtlluiMM.

On your Viadio . . . OU> COLD—PAITL WHrfEMAM
IIOIR . . . Paul Whilrniaa, king of Jan. with bi» mm-
pirtc orrhrAtra, bnaadraMtM ihr OLIk (.Ol.O hour rtmry

TufMlay. I'riim •• tu 10 P. N., Kaolrra Slaa<lanl Tlaa,

oyer rulirm na^lwurk of i^umbla Brnadraalian H^ali*ai.

GROUr.HO MARX
of ih** Ki>Mr >farK llrotll*

erv O'lw ^tarriOK in iimt

of lh.> bi)|t<**Kt liriiatl*

«rav hilM uf the yfar
Aaiuiat Cratikera.**

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!,
O r. UrUtod C». IM. 17M

The Bailey stadium was the scene
' of an excellent track meet here Sat-

urday afternoon when the varsity

track team of Presbyterian college de-

feated the varsity of the University

of South Carolina team by the very
close score of 71 to 60. The freshman
team of the University beat the P. C.

freshmen by the score of 69 to 40.

The varsity meet was very thrilling

and it was not until the very last that
• the Pre.«hyterian team was able to

forge ahead. The Carolina frsehmen
led the Presbyterian team through-
out the contest.

The track was in exceptionally good
shape by the good work of Manager
Fraser and Asssitant Manager Ken-
nedy. The meet was run off very
smoothly by Prof. H. E. Sturgeon of

Presbyterian college.

The Blue Stocking team far excelled

the Gamecock team in the track

events, and the visitors were best in

the weights and throws. .

The 1(10 and 220-yard dashes were
very pretty, Ritchie, Green and Ho-
grefe of Presbyterian, winning first,

.second and third in the 100-yard run,

and in the 220 Ritchie, P. C, Hogrefe,

"P. C, and Rubenstein, Carolina, win-

ning firsl, second, and third. The half-

mile, led by Martin of Presbyterian,

was a pretty race, with Farnum of

Carolina, and Cardwell of Carolina,

second and third. The one-mile race

was the best race of the afternoon,

and the last sprint by Ketchum of P.

C, and Cardwell of Carolina, who
were neck and neck up to the last few
yards when Ketchum was able to

break the tape by a few inches' lead.

The two-mile run was also a feature,

and Means, who was lea ling by prob-

ably one-fourth of the 440-yard track,

waited on his running-mate, Trues-

dale, before breaking the tape in or-

der to tie the race and also put Trues-

dale in line for a letter in track at

Presbyterian, which is given for a

first place in a meet. Ketchum of

Presbyterian, was third.

The broad jump was also a feature

when Roy Hogrefe jumped 22 feet,

7 3-4 inches. The relay race was a
pretty series of runs and the Presby-

(Continued on page four)

Nominatiions For
Student Offices

Suggested by the several

organizations.

Student Council Membersi:

Seniors: J. A. Babb, W. T.

Barron, R. B. Caldwell, I. M.
Keels, P. A. Roberts, L. R. Wil-

liamson.

Juniors: 0. W. Chapin, J. B.

Green, R. T. Greene, T. M. John-
ston, R. D. Ritchie, E. H. \i'yatt,

B. R. Young.

Sophomores: G. C. Adams, B.

H. Boyd, A. J. Cheatham, R. H.

Gillespie, W. R. Heller.

Y. M. C. A.

For president: W. T. Barron; for

vice-president, P. A. Roberts;

for secretary-treasurer, 0. W.
Chapin.

PaC-SaC
For editor: A. 0. Jackson, A.

G. Thornton, Fant Thornley.

For manager: W. B. McCall, I.

M. Keels.

The Collegian

P'or editor, L. R. Williamson;

for manager, A. 0. Jackson; for

advertising manager, J. A. Babb.

Commencement Exercises Begin

May 26. Dr. Lyons and J.

Lyles Glenn To Speak.

Plans are being completed for the

commencement exercises of the Pres-

byterian college which are to be held

May 26-28. The exercises this year

will be presided over for the first time

by President McSween.

The baccalaureate sermon will be

preached in the First Presbyterian

church on Sunday morning( May 26th,

by the Rev. J. Sproles Lyons, D. D.,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

k'hurch of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Lyons is

j

one of the outstanding ministers and
i leaders in the Southern Presbyterian

,

church and will be heard here with
i unusual interest.

I

The commencement exercises prop-

I

er will occur on Tuesday morning.

May 28th, at 10:30. The address be-

fore the graduates will be delivered by

the Hon. J. Lyles Glenn of Chester,

well known solicitor of the Sixth ju-

dicial circuit of South Carolina. There
will be in addition to the address, the

usual class exercises, delivery of med-
als, awarding of degrees, etc.

:
On Monday evening at eight o'clock,

the annual declamation and oratorical

contest will be held in the college au-

ditorium at which time six young men
will compete for two gold medals.

This year's graduating class is com-
posed of 54 nicHibers, the largest in

the institution's historv.

Think These Over!

These are the qualifications

for which we must search in the

men who are to be our leaders.

9.

H).

11

12.

Personal honesty.

Moral courage.

Self-confidence.

Reliance upon and glorifica-

tion of God.

A tactful personality.

Good judgment.

Fair-mindedness.

Excellence in that particular

line.

Desire for service.

A consuming sense of re-

sponsibility.

Determination always to do
one's best.

Unwillingness to supplant

another man who is better

qualified to fill the posi-

tion.

ELECTIONS TO
COME TUESDAY

Members of Student Body To
Choose Campus Leaders

For Coming Year.

CO-ED FOLLIES
IS GOOD SHOW

Annual Performance of Lassies

From Iniversity I'p To Its

Csual High Standard.

Leathernecks Fall

Twice Before Hose

Plans Go Forward
For Junior-Senior

P. C. Track Men
At Tech Relays

Presbyterian college is being repre-

sented this afternoon at the Georgia

lech relays, in .Atlanta. Coach Lonnie

McMillian and the relay team that is

to run for P. C. left for the metropolis

jf the South on I'riday morning, by

the fast ti'ain. It is understood that

:here will be a number of P. C. men
it the relays as spectators,

Presbytt rian is entered in the sprint

nedley relay. This is a relay of four

men, the succes.'»ive legs being a quar-

;er mile, two 220-yard dashes, and a

lalf mile run. The local team is com-

posed of Ritchie, Green, Hogrefe, and

Ketchum, running in the order named.

In addition to this entry, Hogrefe

s named in the entries for the hun-

Ired-yard dash an J the broad jump.

Y. M. C. A. Studies

Campus Leadership

In view of the fact that the annual

ttudent body elections are to be held

lext week; the cabinet of the Y. M.

2. A. selected for the topic to be dia-

;u8ted at the weekly meeting, the sub-

ect, "Qualifications for Campus Lead-

•rihip."

Dr. D. J. Brimm was in charjre of

(Continued on page four)

;

Playing the first of a series of two

!

games, the Blue Stockings, playing

I

brilliant ball, were able to set the fast

j

I'arris Island Marine team back with

a 5-0 defeat. The game was played at

i

Parris Island.

I

The Leathernecks were able to gar-

I

ner but three hits off Young, who was
twirling his first vai'sity game for

P. C. The Hosemen secured but seven

base bicws off McGowan, but all these

I

came at very opportune times, often

(h'iving in men from second and third

ijases. Ov.ens was high man on the at-

tack, getting two out of three safe

blows and leading in the scoring. Ma-
son snatched one out of the cl uids in

centerfield to furnish one of the sen-

sational plays of the game, Brunson,

Veteran receiver, caught a nice game,
and again demonstrated that it is next

to impossible to steal a base on him.

Lock stood out for the Marines, with

McGowan, Marine hurler, running him
a close second.

In the secon i game the Blue Stock-

ings again blanked the Parris Island

Marines to the same tune, .^)-0. Cald-

well twirled in beautiful style, alloting

them just three hits again. Both teams

played good ball; but the Hosemen
aewed the game up in the first inning

when they pounded Swarts for three

runs. It was a pitcher's battle after

i
that, with Caldwell having the edge.

Owens and Greene led the attack,

securing two bingles apiece, both of

them coming at a time in the game
when hits were sorely needed. Lock

playel beautiful ball for the Marines,

handling hard chancees brilliantly

without a bobble to his discredit.

This victory marked the third in a

row for the Presbyterians, they hav-

ing previously won from Wofford. In

.
these two games the Marines secured

I
but six hits off of Caldwell and Young,

and were unable in either contest to

I cross the home platter.

President I. M. Keels of the junior

class reports that progress on the

plans for Junior-Senior has been rap-

id. Numerous committees have been

appointed and are functioning well.

All that now remains is to gather in

the threads from each group and nuike

the final preparations. .

During the week, at a joint meeting

of the two upper classes, names were

taken of those who plan to attend, in

order that favors and plates may be

supplied accordingly. This week the

final arrangements for music will be

ma '.e, and the decorations planned. As

soon as it becomes practicable, work

.<n the decorations will start.

Those who wish to send out formal

iiv. itiiiions will be gluil to hear that

they will bo available soon. Further

information may be obtained from

President Keels or any of his cohorts.

Citadel Takes
Heart-Breaker

j

In a hL^art-breaking game last Sat-

I

urday, the Blue Stockings went down
: to defeat before the strong Citadel

club in Charleston by the score of 3-1.

[AJair, pitching for P. C, hurled a

' beautiful game, and only sensational

fielding on the part of the Cadet out-

fielders prevented him from chalking

up a victory. With the bases loaded

time and time again miraculous catch-

es by Parler would turn back the

Presbyterian bids for victory.

The entire P. C. team played excel-

lent ball, but the breaks seemed to be

against them. Mason pounded Book-

hart for two of the six hits he al-

lowed, besides scoring the lone Pres-

I

byterian run. Too much credit cannot

j

be given to Bill Adair for the master-

ly way in which he turned the Char-

leston boys back, only to meet an un-

de.served defeat.

For Citadel, Bookhart pitched a

beautiful game, and was ably sup-

ported by his mates. Wilson played a

nice game at short.

On Friday night the Co-P:d Follies

of the University of South Carolina,

sponsored by the junior class of Pres-

byterian college, played to a large and
extremely appreciative audience which
witnessed the performance in the

Florida Street school.

The Follies, composed of young la-

dies who are students at Carolina,

came to Clinton after having scored

hits in this and in neighboring states.

The fourteen co-eJs who took part in

the show evinced marked dramatic
ability which with the eclat and verve

that also entered into the play delight-

ed the audience to the nth degree.

The first scene was a burlescjue

football scene and, although the cos-

tumes were probably not sufficiently

padded for a genuine gridiron contest,

there was enough sjnuilation of the

sport to ad 1 a certain vigor to the

scene. The most remarkable and ad-

miration-])rovoking feature of the

wht>!e performance w.is the supple-

ness and agility of th- girls which,

in combination with their dancing abil-

ity, produced an ensemble that wouhl

bid fair to rival any of Flo Ziegfeld's

jiroductions at their best.

Probably the choice of the he<t fe.i-

;C mtlnu.-'d on page four)

Literary Bodies

In Weekly Meets

The Eukosmian society had a very

interesting debate Tuesday night.

Those participating were Cook, Myers,

Snipes, and Walkup. Speeches were
given by Collins, White, and Stephen-

son. The ne\t meeting will be one of

great inter -st; the first speech being

a memorial to Marshall Foch, and the

other spee hes being toasts to Colonel

Leroy Springs.

The Pikalelts opened thir meeting
by an open forum, "Should P. C. be

co-educational?" It was opened by

C. W. Sessions, "Yes," and B. H. Dick-

son, "No," and create! a great deal

of fun for the members of the society.

The speeches for the program were
on topics selected by the speakers

themselves. G. C. Adams spoke on

"Our National Anthem," W. M. Blake-

ly on "Fducation In the i>outh," T. G.

Kllis on "Radio and Democracy," and
J. C. Smith on "The Talkie." The pro-

gram for the next meeting is posted
.^n the bulletin board.

The annual student body elections

will be held on next Tuesday, April

16th. Each organization has already
met to suggest nominations for the

various offices. These nominations ap-

pear elsewhere in this issue of The
Blue Stocking.

There has been some discussion as
to whether or not the ballot system
will be used this year. It is felt that

there are several serious drawbacks
to this system, and the council has
considered recommending the retura

to the mass meeting type of election.

One of the defects of the ballot

system as it has been u.sed hereto-

fore is that it prohibits a defeated

^

candidate from running for another

j

office. In such a small student body
as at Presbyterian, this causes a great

' deal of confusion. Frequently a good
man and a capable lea ier is left with

nothing to do simply because he fail-

ed to carry the vote for president, or

some other high office.

At the time of going to press no
move has been made one way or the

(Other. However, it would be well for

students to be thinking this matter

over, in case the question is brought

,
up for a student decision.

Elsewhere in this issue are printed

a few qualifications that students

should look for in i^rospective leaders.

These points were compiled by Dr.

Brimm and a group gathereJ at the

V. M. C. A. meeting last Wednesday
evening. Thoughtful students will read

them over and keep them in mind
when voting next Tuesday.

S( HOL.VR.SHIP AVERAGES
1927-1928

Stu :ent bodv . . . 77. S.")

Senior class . . 83.21

Junior class .. 80.18

Sophomore clas- ... 77.47

Freshman das-;
. 73.S1

Senior class .,
. s;j.2i

Fraternity 83.1

1

.\on-fl';Uei'l!':\ ^.:.:'.7

.Junior cLks - M).i;s

Fraternit' 7.1.24

X(iM-fiatei'!:;:y 'f 1
..'.'.1

Sophomore da-.- .. 77.47

I'l'aternity - 80.88

Xon-fratern;t\ 7J.»)8

I'l'eshman class 7:1. SI

Fraternity :».\^

Xon-fi'ateiT.;:,. -v.'.'l

.... 80.18.\11 fraternity men
.All non-fraternity men 70.31)

Fratffrnities

.•\lpha Lambda Tau SI. 18

Pi Kappa Phi Sd.SH

Pi Kappa Alpha 80.17

.Alpha Kapini Pi X'Kl'X,

<'hi Tau l'.<.*\\>

Kappa Alpha 7lt.»)2

Ow!-; 7."..t;2

Fraternities

iHt Semester 1928- 1929

('hi Tau P^psilon 82.24

Pi Kappa Alpha 81.42

Alpha Lambda Tau 80.1)1

Pi Kappa Phi 80.3t)

.Alpha Kappa Pi 80.2.')

Kappa Alpht 78.90

BASEBALL! TODAY!!
P. C. V8 NEVVBKRRY

Florida Strwt Field—1 P. M.
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PAGE TWO THE BLUE STOCKING

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Car-

olina.

' NOW IS THE TIME
I Do you know that there are only

'five weeks before exams? It's a fact,

a bona fide, honest - to - goodness,

forms of athletics. Those who do not

have the long hours to give to foot-

ball, basketball, baseball or track, will

no doubt be able to find a few minutes

siraight-from-the-catalogue, fact. Five every day for a short swun

weeks from Monday, if you chance to
|

Although nothing def.n.te ha. been

have an exam on the first day, you
j

said about it as yet, it is no. too fai-

Bterad m uoond-ctaH matter September 20,
will be wondering what you've been

mT'at the po8t'.^f7i^ a""ciTnton,''south Car-
1 doing since the beginning of the se

oiina. under Act of March 8. 1879.
niester, anyway. It's funny how a man

Aeceptance for mailing at special ra« sf post-

as« provided for in Section llOS, Act of Octo-

ber 3. 1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

can study, or think he's studying, a

' book for eighteen weeks—and then at

Pohiished w?..;4i> by the atudenu of the Vm-
\ the enj look at that same book and

tarterian College in interest of clean athletics

and progresaive campus life.

THE STAFF
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mester is a pretty hard thing to do.

wonder what it's all about. And yet it

is a pretty safe bet that eighty per

cent of the students have had that

feeling at one time or another.

To study at the beginning of a se-

fetched a preJiction to say that P. C.

will have a swimming taem next year.

Although there are already about ten

ways in which a student may repre-

sent the college, there are plenty of

students who will welcome this new

one. After this, there will be little

room for more activities until there

are more students to do the acting.

The Presbyterian college athletic pro-

gram is well-nigh full.

Editorial Staff
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When one critical ordeal is over, one

naturallv wishes to make some real

r Tj MT-u- K
•
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Editorials

pleasant that one never can decide to

drop it.

However, there must be, at some

time or other, the rude awakening.

There will always come a time when

the fleeting dream passes away and

we come to with a jolt and find our-

selves in bad straits. Those who are

THE CO-EDS

Last night's performance of the

Carolina Co-ed Follies was perhaps

the best they have ever given in Clin-

ton. The program was delightful from

beginning to end, and the audience

was more than pleased. The junior

class is worthy of praise for making

it possible for P. C. students to get

the benefit of South Carolina talents

in this line. It is easy to understand

why other localities where this con-

cert has been given, have maie such
selves in oau sliuils. auu.-,c «i.^ c.^

,

,. ^ .v, „i„u Tot

wise will meet the shock right now, if [hearty endorsements o the club Let

it has not already been met. There is 1

us hope that the C^arolina Co-eds do

yet time to get in some good restora-jnot fail to come to Clinton again next

tive measures before time for final year

exams.

»•,

SCHOLARSHIP
The report on the scholarship aver-

ages for various groups on the cam-

pus has been made, and is published

THE SWIMMING POOL
The announcement of Colonel

!

Springs' gift of a swimming pool to
^

.

^ n,u di
I Presbyterian college will no doubt elsewhere in this issue of Ihe Blue

! have its effect on the vohime of next ' Stocking. A brief study of the figures
.

.NO ELECTION FORCM
j

year's freshman class. It is known will show some very unusuaj facts.

It has been decided to omit the
j Ihat in the past a good many students some of which might very well merit i

"election forum" that was previously I have gone elsewhere because at P. C. i individual attention by students.
i

announced for this issue of The Blueithev were unable to develop their One fact that should be of interest

Storking. This decision was made for 'swimming and divin>; talents. Such in a passing way is the order m which

several reasons, which it may be well i need no longer be the case, for the the classes stand in scholarship. The

to explain at this time. new pool, which is to l)e finishing be-
,

four classes are arrange:! in chrono-

;

The first reason was that the Y. M. fore the opening of the fall session, logical order, and their respective av-

;

C. A. unexpectedly came to the rescue : will be of ample size, and will be mod- erages are almost as regular as the

an J accomplished precisely the same ern in every de:ail.

ends fir which the forum was intend-^ It is especially at this season of the

steps uf a stairway. The same will no

doubt be true next year, and nearly

ed. That is, the Y. M. C. A. program year that we appreciate the neei of
!

every other year. This is no. because

on Wednesday evening served very a swimming pool. The summer weath-

effcctively to stimulate real thinking er and the lack of convenient "ole

abcut candidates for the various stu-lswimmin' holes" make the new feature

den' offices. one of value that cannot be figured in

It has sometimes been true in P. C. '
dollars and cents. It will be a cool re-

elections, as in elections everywhere, treat on hot afternoons, as well as a

that the man elected is not the best place to train a swimming team.

mnu but the most popular man. Al- I" ad^li^ion, the new pool will give

though there are numbers of students opportunity for exercise to many stu-

1. I 11 *. I 1-4-n +:~ +^ „„« dents who do not compete in other
who actually take a little time to con- i"-'"^' """ "" '

sider the candidates seriously, there

are others, and their name is legion.

who vote for a man solely on the basis

of whether or not they like him. This,

of course, is nothing incriminating, but

the senior class is any better than

any other, but because poor students

'

have dropped out, and others have

learned better habits of study. It is

an interesting proof of the law of av-

erages. Although the classes vary

greatly in the number and quality of

the students—yet the general average

melts down to a figure that could be

very closely predicte i in advance.

Here And There With the Colleges

it is nevertheless, an evi ience of poor
imagine tough Will'yum, football the unguided critical thought of the

citizenship. The difficult part about it
^.jptain, prof, rider, hard-guv, in the readers.—Old Gold and Black (U. of

is that, like halitosis, you never know
shower 'room three or four vears ago, Ga.)

when you're afflicted. It is the most
.^..ppj^g f,,,ni a pair of sky blue

difficult thing in the world to look
^j^^^j.^^ ^^^^ blended perhaps with a For several years cheering at Iowa's

with.yut prejudice, at your bosom •• .,.,.. ,,.,,, , , . • ,

friend and someone else, and then

make a really fair decision.

It is only human nature lo look at

th.

you '.van

navy blue athletic shirt I ba-ketball games has been notoriously

Today, if he didn't have on shirts rotten,

and shorts of color he'd be more con- There are al least two reasons for

.-.iiicui'.us than that. The trend to color this. One is that most women students

yo;i.' irii'id aiul tlunk that he is t';e
j,, e\t'i-y phase of man's apparel in- go to the game wi.h "dales"; the oth-

best man for a particular job. It is dustry is the most vivid feature of the er is that there is no co-operation be-

also easy tn persuade yourself that at ;,.a 'e. Especially is this true in the iween th;> crowd and cheering. The
;• 1 are being fair— if

^i^.^^ spring merchandise. Springblends Daily lov.an believes that the first

' Ijc persuaded. and snortblends of tans with contrast- reason is the root of all the evil.

The day of stu ient elections is one i: g green, black and scarlet combina- "Dating" discourages cheering. .\

of the most important of the whole tions, pastel shades of blue. The idea couple v.'iH sit and watch the game,

year. It is more 'aiportant than a great is to wear a tie not because it's a discuss the topics of the day, whisper

football victory, er any other athletic jrood-looking tie but because it lie- sweet nothings, and shout alleged

achicvtment, Ln in contests of that comes the v/jarer and blends wiih o'.h- "-mart cracks" at their frienis; but

kind we are merely matching our- er hiUierdashery. when it comes to cheering, that coujik'

For the male of the species is step- is usually a minus quantity. By some

elections, we are making ouiselvcs ping out of (hab appaiel into becom- peculiar psychological twist, the prox-

ing and listinctive collars—Clemson iniity of a woman makes cheering silly

Tiger. and undignified to a man. f'specially

is this true when he is the woman's

entertainer, physical protector, and

financial backer for the time being.

Apparently the same inhibition affects

v.oiuen placed in the same situation. It

is entirely absent when the man or

woman is accompanied only by mem-
bers of the same sex.

When you pay your money to see

a basketball game there is no reason

m uiu :.iuin-n. uuu^ ......rii, ... ....,..i,.v: why you should not get the full effect

student life. Public opinion has slowly The Oregon Emerald, official stu- of that exhilarating element. To do

been built up to combat certain things dent publication i,f the University of that you must be in a receptive mood;

that were much more common just a Oregon, has taken a radical step in that isn't the mood you're in when

few years ago. To the present student the field of college journalism by its you must be picking up compacts or

body i.s granted the privilege of de- recent abolition of editorials. Hence- explaining the difference between a

termining whether this progress is to forth space formerly ievoted to edi- running forward and a free throw to

continue or is to be allowed to go to torials will be occupied by expressions some beautiful but dumb companion,

weeds. Next Tuesday is the day when ;
of opinion from the student body at The Daily lowan.

th* test will come. Will the student large. The purpose of this move, ac- ,

body of Presbyterian college fall cording to the last editorial which ap-
j

^wn? peared in its columns, is to stimulate

selves with otheis. But on the da\

elections, we are making ouise

respi nsible for the kind of life that

will be led on tiie campus next year.

On the (lay of elections we are decid-

ing whether our standards, as a stu-

dent body, are to be raised or lowered.

We are deci iing whether we will tol-

eratt cheating, stealing, and other

evil-- -or whether we will continue to,

bend our efforts toward their elimi-

nation from our campus life.

For the last two or three years P.

€. has done much, through the action '

of the student body itself, to improve

To wed or not to wed,

That is the question:

Whether 'tis better

To remain single

.•\nd disappoint a f<w wnii n,

Or to marry

And disappoint one woman
For life ---ih'. old ^'ive us pause.

Pipe Progress.
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SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY ^"^^ REPAIRING

At Union Station Phone 40(1
P^'^'^P^ ^"^ Efficient Service.

AH Work Guaranteed.

"" Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.»»

^Patronize the good luck

^harhpr shop under the

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE Hotcl and you will al-

And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to l^k^^^ "^ ^ ^ irieUd tO

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please. P. C

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

YALE REACHES FOR A CIG

AND GRABS SWEET VICTORY
Eli Blindfold Testers, Puffinji Their Fa^s With Napoleonic Ener-

gies, Defeat Harvard's Green But Promising

Team At One Fell Swope.

By Nunnally .Johnson, The Evening Post's Roving Reporter

Reproduced thru courtesy of New York Evening Post.

As the red sun sank behind the dim ! and the Red Star Billiard Academy
horizon yesterday afternoon, casting

\

are little more than incidental to Yale,

gaunt shadows over Soldier Field, the
\
whose slogan is, "Smoke Harvard

cigarette smokers of Jolin Harvard ;
out!"

went down in glorious defeat in the I
It was a grizzled collection of vet-

big cigarette decathlon, coming oat no erans that Yale trotted out with their

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

A. B.GALLOWAY,
I Proprietor»
G asino
THEATRE

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Company
^THE HOME MAKERS

"

^ ^ WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Furnilure, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.
jy,^^ ^^j ^.^^g ^^^il 15 and 16

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST "THE BARKER"

Wednesday, April 17

"VANISHING PIONEER"

better than second, while ihe blue ban-

ner of Eli Yale rode high in victory

—

for Yale was first!

Harvard lost, but Harvar i m?n are

still Harvard men, and if their heads

are bloody they are still unbowed. De-

feat to Harvard is but a sting, a spur,

a flick of the whip that brings out

the best. Next year is another year,

and the grim tocsin over Cambridge

today is, "Watch Harvard next year!"

It was a green team that Harvard

threw on the field yester'lay, to en-

gage in the brueling blindfold test.

"Butch" Nickerson, the giant light

wing, who is expected to be a tower

of strength next year, was a gum

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
Thur. and Fri., April 18 and 19

CLINTON, S. C. "WARMING UP"

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE' Saturday, April 20— "THE BUSHRANGER"

DR. W. T. HUGHES
DENTIST

Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 65

For the best food and the right price— ^^
VISIT THE CLINTON C A F E drs. SMITH & SMITH

We always appreciate your business. Optometrists

FAULTLESS PAJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTS

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

eye bandages yesterday. Under the

tutelage of Head Grizzle Coach Mc-

:

Nutt, the boys went through a seigc

of grizzling that left them hard and

dry and "set." Off cigarettes for two
j

Jays prior to the contest, so as not

to get stale, they plunged into the

;

tilt in the very pink. The exhibition

!

of the first few minutes was a spec-

tacle rarely equaled in cigarette smok- i

ing since Miss Millicent Rogers, so-
j

ciety belle; Herbert Bayard Swope,

;

international journalist, and Mrs. Je-
[

rome Napoleon Bonaparte reached for

a ciggy instead of a Borzoi book.

The tale of the contest was told in

those few minutes. Cigarettes flashed

,

chewer until this year, when school
|

like tiny streaks of lightning. Matches
\

spirit impelled him to give up pepsin fluttered. Smoke rings rose. While the
{

and come out for the big blindfold ;
bewildered John Harvards fumbled

cigarette team. He hadn't hit his
|

amateurishly for their coffin-tacks,

stride it was said; despite a natural; the New Haven boys took a nice lead,

aptitude for smoking cigarettes blind- i
smoking, choosing, discarding with a

folded, he still lacked experience. ! speed and brilliance that brought the

"Next year," he said, "I will smoke !
stands to their feet time and again.

all of the time, and a cigar, too, be-

cause it's for the old school!"

"Butch" Fires the Fans

Later it was a little more even. Get-

ting their second wind, the Cambridge

boys began to smoke nearer their nor-

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

SPECIALISTS

:ye3 Examine 1 - Glasses Prescribed

5 West Main 'Street Phone 101

.aboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.^««<»
FULLER

Grocery Company
" Wholesale Grocers

Even at that, "Butch" put up a ;
mal speed, and from then on it was

smoke that had the galleries in a
|

more of a contest.

frenzy. Again and again, as the over-} Watch Harvard Next Year!

confident team of Yale cigarette ad- 1
Immediately after the contest, a

diets relaxed a second, he puffed and ,
"pep" rally was held in the city hall,

puffed, like an iron man; but time de- j Head Coach McNutt spoke at length,

mands its toll, murder will out, youth
|

and the four class presidents follow-

will tell, and if you want a transfer ied. The gist of their remarks may be

you'll have to ask the conductor when 'summed up in a paragraph from an

you pay your fare. |old grad's address:

At his right elbow every second' "Smoke, fellows, smoke! Get the old

of the time was Tizzard—"Biff" Tiz-! ciggy habit! You big fellows who are

zard, '32—a cool and calculating cig- ,
too lazy to cume out for the team—

arettc smoker. "Tiz," as he is known get a line on yourselves! Every man

to his frat brothers, is not a spec- i who smokes is needed! Fellows, it's

tacular smoker; he has even been ac- the old school who calls, the old var-

cused of colorlessness; but the stands sity that needs you. Is Harvard to call

noted yesterday that when the pinch in vain? Are you Harvard men at

came, when a man was needed who heart? No, I need no answer; Har-

could keep his head, good old "Tizn't," vard men are still Harvard men—and
as he is called, was always there. i

watch Harvard in the big cigarette

These twu bore the brunt of the bat- pentathlon next year! Look out, Yale!"

tie, and if it was a losing battle, still
;

According to Coach McNutt, the

Harvard asks no ptiy, no sympathy. ^ prospects for next year are great.

Its colors may have been lowered, but Two big cigarette smokers from Gro-

its honor, the very name of Harvard, ton are entering, and the present

floats like a white silken guidon, freshman team contains no fewer than

whipping in the breeze, untouched, un- five men who are rated as f-:' 'i

harmed, immaculate. handicap cigarette addicts.

Yale w,in because she had the "All we ask is co-operation," the

weight, the experieii?e, and the gen- gr.zzled old coach said. "We've got

eraiship. Furthermore, the 'earn was

"pointed," as they say, for Harvard.

As everybody knows, the early season •

smokts with Rutst-r.-, ?Iaini', Stevens

'

!-,' in?n, we've got the cigarettes—if

1 )1 will stand bchinj us,

;;-''vu yo. Vale beaten to a frazzle,

hoagh I am against boasting.'

Phones 76 and 80
f^iwm^ "wimmm90Km

Free Training Schools
Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Co-npany

have the advantage of thorough training in the principles an; mwA-rj-vr 1\1 TTQ/^'Dri\^T7'
functions of insurance. iVlAK I iM LJOUKU V Hi

There M.\Y be a plaie for YOU in our organization after gradu-
l^f? A Dl^/^liiV

ation. Let's get acquaint, i. Address IHA I\V/wl»l
W. CASWELL ELLIS, V ice-Presfldent and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO W« ^.T^'^^^lt^^"^
C. 0, Milford, President Organized IttOo Greenville, S. C i dll Onage.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
People wh I have fallen asleep in-

side of concrete mixers that were in

motion are the kind of peopL> who
sleep soundest in class.

"Hello, how'.i yt;ur nose?"

"Oh, shut up, Mohammet."
"So's mine. It's these blame 1 spring

colds."- Ohio State Sun Dial.

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not esti

mated. HOME COOKED— MEALS

Colle|,'e Student (having surrender-

ed his seat): "I beg your pardon."

Co-ed: "I didn't speak."

Stude: "I'm sorry. I thought you

said 'Thank you'."

"I just bought a nickel eraser."

"Oh, I should think a rubber one

would be much better." — Stevens

Stone Mill.

KELLERS DRUG STORE STATIONERY
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

PATRONIZE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

COLLEGE
and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
-M^MILLIAN

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE Tl ^^^ gt^^e
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

"Gee, Mom, a truck just run over

Pop and maslu'd him all over thp

pavement."

"Arthur! How often have I told you

not to tell me such things when I'm

eating!"~Ohio State Sun Dial.

"Say. that guy Oscar was so lubri-

cated last night that he sold the post-

office."

"Well, why so down in the mou'.n

about it?"

"Because I bought it."

Motorist< "No, I'll take it with me."

Garagcman: "Check your oil?"

-.Ste\ens Stone Mill.

St. Peter: "Who's there?
'

Voice Without: "It Is I."

Peter: "Get out of here. We don't

want any more school teachers."

Paul Revere (shouting at window):

"Ilusban i at home?"
I.;.dy: "Yes."

1'. i: ; "Tel! him the British are

coming."

P. R. (shouting at another window):

"Husbani at home?"
Lady: "Yes."

P. R.: "Tell him the British are

coming."

P. R. (shouting at another window):

!

"Hu.'ibanJ at home?" i

Lady: "No!"

P. R. (di-imounting): "To hell with|

the British."— V. M. I. Sniper. I

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To AH" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

New Hats, Straw Hats—all colors; also latest colors in

ties. Clothes — Shoes — Furnishings.

Ice Cream Sandwiches Toasted Ham Sandwiches
Toasted Chee^^e Sandwiches

AT P. S. JEANES
On the Corner in lUopia Building

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
C.VNDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

— THE —

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

WHERE MEN ARE IMADE

REV. JOHN McSWEEN, President

All-Wool Tailor-Made Suits

$25.00

Large Assortment To Select From.

L. B. DILLARD
Ne.xt Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store
'

Clinton. S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure

to see you.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publisher;^—Printers—Stationers
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Newberry Wins
By Big Score

Newberry, April 10.—The Newberry
\

Indians opened their state inter-colle-

giate, baseball season with an over-

whehning victory over Presbyterian

college, the final count being 15 to 2.

The game started off closely but

before the end became a batting av-
\

erage booster for the Newberry men.

The Presbyterians showed up well at

the bat but were unable to run bases

to advantage.

I'resbytorian

AB R H PO A ?:

Green, lb 1 1 12 1

Roberts, ss 5

Brunson, c 4 1

xMcQueen
Owens, 2b

Young, If

Mason, cf

xBabb, cf

Dunlap, If

Adair, p

Odiorne, 3b, p ..-

Carolina Hits

Way To Victory

'Airplane Contest

For College Men

Green. Hogrefe, for P. C. Time, 3 min-

utes, 37 seconds.

Freshman Events

Pole vault: First, tie. Brown and

Adair, Carolina; third. Kluttz, P. C.

eatinjCluck: "Why are you ea

tacks?"

Hen: "I'm going to lay a car.

W. Va. Mountaineer.

of theColumbia, April 8.-Behind the mas- Colorado Springs, Col.—As a result "-'*^'-'''^^^^^^^^ p ^, You can fool some

terly pitching of Robert Stoddard, the of an unusual amount of coll. -iate in-
i ^^^^^^- ^^|_^^ Carolina- third", White-

^°"^^ °^ ^^^ ^''"^' ^^' °^ the-

University of South Carolina baseball
I

terest in the Alexander ^^glerock ^.^^p'^ ^,j,.^'^'^^ ^2:5.1.

' '

|

part of the time; but you can'

team hammered out a 14 to 3 victory ,
awards for 1929, both an Eaglerock

^ 220-yar'd low' hurdles: First, Clif- :

^^''^h women all the time.— Aeso;

over the Presbyterian college team '
airplane and an aeronautical scholar-

; f^j.^^ Carolina; second, Swartz, Caro-

'

Che Jilue
Monday afternoon at Melton field

Stoddard allowed only four hits and

ship will be awarded this year to col-iiij,a; third, Carothers, P. C. Time, 29

lege students, according to an an-
1 seconds.

nine men.

2 2
o o

10 2

4 1 2

3 1 1

1

2 2 3 1

2

2

10
12

2

2

Totals 30 2

Newberry

AB R
Rushe, If . 5 3

Lindsay, ss 5 1

Stokes, cf 5 3

Martin, c 3 2

Eleazer, 3b 4 1

Hutchinson, lb 3

zWood, lb 2 1

Efird, 2b 4

xxMatthewi, 2b ... 1

Kibler, rf 4 3

xxCulclasure, p .. . 1

Kir.ard, p 4 1

8 24 9 4

H PO A E
2 2

1 3 1

4 1

Greene, lb ....

Roberts, ss ...

Dunlap, rf, cf

Owens, 2b ....

Odiorne, ss ....

Brunson, c ....

Perry, If ....

Ridgeway, If

Mason, cf ...

Young, p, cf

Caldwell, p ....

Totals

Presbyterian
' AB R H PO

2 12

2

1

2

6

1

four free bases at first, striking out nouncement by J. Don Alexander,! Javelin throw: First, Handers, Car-

head of the Alexander Aircraft com-

pany here.

E Contestants are now asked to speci-

1 fy whether they are competing for

,
the Eaglerock or the four-year univer-

O^sity scholarship. The scholarship has

been established in the Daniel Gug-

genheim School of Aeronautics at New
gg^.Qjjj^ P^lp^ Carolina; third, Senter,

York university.
|
p. c. Distance, IS feet, 11 inches.

A frat brother offers the sugg;

that they call a sailing vessel'

not because her rigging is so f

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeina
p. C. FOR ALL"

olina; second, Adair, P. C; third, Wil- . , . , , , cmr vT-acn v
liams. P. C. Distance, 1336 feet, 9

i

^'^'^^ .b"^b'^^"^*^^h^ '"^1^^^' h«VOLUME X
I

inches. 1

showmg in the wind.—The Win;:

880-yard run: First, Senter, P. C;
second, Quattlebaum, Cai'olina; third,

;
Collins. P. C. Time, 2 minutes 9 sec-

onds.

Broad jump, First, Myers, P. C;

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, APRIL 20, 1929 NUMBER 29

PATRONIZE 1 ri Yoli^O L/Ilir I .

CLUE STOCKING ADVERTlS! HEAD NAMED
WILL SPEAK BEFORE 'Y'

3 1

1

3 2

10
3

1

2

Richards, if

Chandler, cf

Edens, ss .. .

Rhame, 2b ..

Stoddard, p ..

Windus, lb ...

White, 3b ....

Smith, c --.

Cooper, rf ....

Totals

Piesbyteridn

Carolina

32 3 5 24 12 2

Carolina

AB R H PO
4 2 2 4

3

1

2

2

3

10

2

A

3

1

2

.... 39 14 15 27 6 1

003 000 000— 3

021 3.')! 20x—14

Totals 41 13 17 27 13 5

X—McQueen and Babb went in dur-

ing the eigliih inning.
]

z—Wood in seventh inning.

XX—Matthews and Culclasure in

eighth inning. I

Score by innings:

Presbyterian .. 020 000 000— 2

Newberry 203 500 23x—15

"Ike" Is Winner
In State Contest

Four short papers on aeronautics,; High jump: First, Bostick, Carolina;

written as briskly and containing as second, DuPre, Carolina; third, Ca-

many practical ideas as possible, are rothers, P. C. Distance, 5 feet, 11 inch-

reqiured of the competing students, es.

The manuscripts must be submitted to 100-yard dash: First, Quattlebaum,

the committee on awards before May i

Carolina; second, Fishburne, Carolina;

^^
third, Murphy, P. C. Time, 10.3.

'

Prof. Alexander Klemin, head of '

220-yard dash: First, Quattlebaum.

,. „ , . , 1 .. XT VI Carolina; second, Fishburne, Carolina;
the Guggenheim school at New York.^^^.^

p ^ ^.^^^ ,3.8.
un;versitv, is chairman of the com-

t^. . . > „ /-
, . , n 1 ^ ,. „ „„ i One-mile run: First, Abrams, P. C;

mutee which will select the succes^
| ^^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^

ful candidate for the scholarship. A
1

^^^^jj^^ ^.^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^^^^ gO.G sec-
second committee, composed of promi-

^^^^
nent Colorado educators, aeronautical; 44o.yard dash: First, Senter, P. C;
engineers and pilots of the Alexander second, Wetmore, Carolina; third.

Aircraft company, will award the Jones, Carolina. Time, 53.8.

Eaglerock. The awards will be made! Discus throw: First, Sanders, Caro-

June 1. lina; second, Adair, Carolina; third,

The contest is intended to interest Devangs, Carolina. Distance, 110 feet.

American college students in conimsr-
1 ghot put: First, Devangs, Carolina;

cial aviation, now rated ninth in the second, Cheatham, P. C; third, Mor-

ranks of American indusiries. prison, Carolina. Distance, 39 feet, 11

inches.

P. C. WINS VARSITY;
CAROLINA FRESHMAN

New Leaders

Take Over I. R. C.

The follov.ing clipping from The

Clinton Chronicle should be of inter-

est to P. C. students who know H. L.
j

Eichelberger. Mr. Eichelberger gradu-

j

ated from Presbyterian college with

'

the class of '21. He served a line coach

i'(/r a year or two after his graduation.

(Continued from page one)

terians were able to win out in this.

The individual star of the varsity

meet was Ritchie of Presbyterian, who
won first place in the 100, 220 and

440-yard dai'hes.

The shot put, high jump, and discus

events of the freshmen were of a bet-

;
ter calibre than the varsity. In the

I

fresh shot DeYaughn of Carolina, won
with the distance of 39 feet, 11 inches

McpANIEL Raymond J. Seeger, Graduate of

Vulcanizing Work Rutgers, W ill Take Up Work
Vulcanizing - Tires - ] ^^ ^ ; ^^ g j

Texas Gasoline and Oil«

Phone No. 2
RaymonJ J. Seeger, Rutgers, '26,

has been secured to head the physics

department of Presbyterian college

aext year, according to an announce-

ment made by President McSween in

hapel on Wednesday morning, April

7th. Mr. Seeger, since receiving his

iploma at Rutgers, has been working

toward the doctor's degree in the

physics department at Yale univer-

sity. He has achieved honor in every

Ah, Such SaV0r\7°"'"8^ ^^ ^^^ taken, and is in line for

Delicious Meatsi^'t.^'-^- ''TT ?" t't"f " mWhile a student at Rutgers, Mr.
You'll appreciate the differenftgeeger.was prominent in student af-
meats when you begin to ordejairs as a member of the dramatic
cuts. Western cuts from grain

::,iub and of the varsity debating team,
ei cattle, tenderer, juicier and He graduated with honor. His bril-

than those from range stock. P-Hant scholastic record and experience
meats carefully selected. as instructor in physics at both Rut-

kers and Yale indicate that he is well

.[prepared to take over the department

Phone 287 ^^ P. C.

_^______^^^^ At present Mr. Seeger is holding

the Loorais fellowship in physics. This

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO. f^^^^^^^P; "'^^ a stipend of $1500

is awarded annually to .hat candidate

Chickens Snd Eg'&fS ^^^ ^^^ degree of doctor of philosophy

/^i • 1 T ri
^^° passes the best competitive ex-

Baby Chicks In Season aminatlon in physics (descriptive,

(Continued on page four)

DR. W. C. ROBINSON

"Are you a letter man?"
"No, sir. She might want to, but

I don't letter."—Carnegie Puppett.

Dr. W. C. Robinson, professor of

ecclesiastical history, church polity

and missions, at Columbia Theological

seminary, Atlanta, Ga., will speak be-

fore the Y. M. C. A. at the regular

weekly meeting on Wednesday even-

ing, April 24th. Dr. Robinson is a

magnetic speaker to whom audiences

of college students have been espec-

ially attracted. He comes to Clinton to

bring a message that no student

should miss.

NEW EDITORS
ARE CHOSEN

Williamson Heads The Collegi-

an; Thornley Given PaC-SaC.

Business Staffs Elected.

GEORGIA BODIES P. A, ROBERTS IS

UPHOLD SYNOD STUDENT CHIEF

The Collegian and the PaC-SaC
were given into the care and keeping

Atlanta Presbytery Is Most Re-

cent To Fall In Line. Move

Is Very Reassuring.

Standing squarely behind the action

taken by the Synod of Georgia last

M. Keels Named Vice-Presi-

dent. Jimmy Green Is Secre-

tary. Council Chosen.

CATO'S MARK!

FURMAN DROPS
VARSITY MEET

of fresh leaders for the coming year,
! fall, when it pledged its support to

at the annual elections held on Wed-
} Presbyterian college, the Georgia

nesday evening. These men will take
^

presbyteries, have without exception,
over the guidance of the publications ratified the move.. Atlanta presbytery,
next fall.

L. R. Williamson, of Sumter, S. C,
was elected as editor of The Collegian.

Williamson has been prominent as a

writer for the magazine for two or

three years. He has shown a great

deal of interest in writing and will

undoubtedly make a good leader for

The Collegian.

To the business department A. 0.

Jackson and J. A. Babb were named.
Jackson will be business manager and

Babb will have charge of the aJvertis-

largest and probably the most influ-

At the annual elections, held on

Wednesday evening, April 17th, Phil-

ip A. Roberts, of Carthage, N. C, was
named president of the student body
for the year 1929-30. Roberts is a
popular member of the rising senior

class who is prominent in student ac-

Presbyterians Win Handily At

Greenville. Frosh Lose To

Baptist Yearlings.

ing end of the magazine. Both have; from every agency, there have come

ential presbytery in the state, fell in i

tivities. He is a letter man as member
line early in the week to complete the ,for the past two years of both the bas-

number. ketball and baseball teams; and as a

Such an emphatic stand for Presby- 1
member of this year's rifle team, of

terian college by our neighboring I which he is captain. Roberts is also

state is a great encouragement to the !
president of the local chapter of Sig-

college. Throughout the year, P .C. :

ma Upsilon, literary fraternity, and
has had repeated evidences of renew- is a member of the International Re-

ed confidence from every sid.e South ' lations club. He has been secretary of

Carolina Presbyterians have pledged the council for the past year. Roberts

their support with enthusiasm, as is a member of Pi Kappa Phi social

never before. In every department and ,

fraternity.

Since that time he has been in the in-

surance business, and judging from in the high jump Bostick of Carolina,

This clipping, he is making good:

The International Relations club

held its first meeting under the di-

rection of its new set of officers on

Thursday night. President Joe Babb

presided, and J. T. .\'. Keels rendered

an ..xcelknt account of the"rm Alone"

inc! ieiit and explained clearly the po-

sitions of England, France, and the

United States in this matter. He said

that although the situation appeared

rather serious at first, it now seems

that a peaceful settlement wil! be

reacr.ed.

J. I. Copeland save an account of

the ;)resent situation in Mexico per-

taining to the revolution, the position

of the United States in the affair, and

the cau.-e of the uprising.

feet.won first with the height of 5

11 inches.

Senter of Presbyterian, was out-

standing in the freshman events, win-

880-

yard dash, and third in the broad

New York Life Insurance company

has just completed their "dedication

contest," extending from January 1st
;

"'"^
^!'_^,:*'^'^:^'f''l,'!''j*' ..^"'J.^.H

to April 1st, commemmorating the . ^^ ,„ , /. ^ i-

, ,. '
. ^ , • , J.J,- jump. Quattlebaum of Carolina, was

edication of their new home office: . .. r i
• • ^.i

,, , ,. ^^ ^ I verv outstanding also, winning the
building in New \ork City. H. L.jy^-^^j

220-yarl dashes and second
Plichelberger. local special agent for

;„ ^^e one-half mile. The race that he

put up in the 880

'Barron Leads
'Y' Next Year

the New York Life, finished the con-

test for the South Carolina branch of-

fic with the largest volume written

in the contest, also the largest excess

over allotment.

CO-ED FOLLIES
IS GOOD SHOW

Cuntinued from page one)

tare of the Follies would bo betwe.

and Senter of P. C.

was excellent and it was not until the

very last feet that Senter edged out

for a first.

Var.sity Events

100-yard dash :First, Ritchie, P. C;
second, Green. P. ('.; thii'd, Hogrefe,

P. C. Time, 10.2.

220-yard dash: First, Ritchie, P. C;
second. Hogrefe, P. C; third, Ruben-
stein, Carolina. Time, 22.0.

One-mile run: First, Ketchuin, P.

Y. .M. ( . A. STl'DIES
C.VMPIS LEADERSHIP

Continued from page one)

the liic.ting and prececded the forum

by a brief talk in which he outlined

thirteen qualifitatlons wliich a lea'er

should have; and he also pointed out

the sharp lines of d^'marcation be-

twem pt'sitive and negative leader-

ship.

III. liiimni commenced his discus-

sion of the topic by giving several

Scrip.ural quotations pertaininig to

leadership. Christ taught that a man

shou'd aspire to high places not so

much for self aggran iizement as for

a desire for genuine service. There are

many natural leaders who are born to

occup.; these positions; but a man may

develop the (( lalities of leadership by

training himself and fitting himself

for service. To be a strong and suc-

cessful leader a person must know

how to be a good follower. A leader

must possess the ability to direct and

influence the actions, mental and

physical, of others. Every man should

strive to develop in himself the abili-

ty to lead, anJ should train himself to

in.spire the confidence of his fellows;

but only on the condition that he can

develop self-control at the same time,

and i« willing to deny himself in order

that he may be an exemplary charac-

ter before his fellows.

the l)lut-, singing of Miss Lucy Cole-
''•: second, Cardwell, Carolina; thirl.

man and the duet dancing of *h. .nw I'^^mum, Carolina. Time, 4::.;.:;.
he now

fi'.ni( us Quattlebaum sisters, the

Misses Rosa and Sara Quattlebaum.

Miss Coleman's singing of the blues

hits and the concerted-action dancing

of the latter pair were well received

by the entire house. The work of Miss

440-yard dash: First, Ritchie, P. C;
second, Wyatt. P. C.; third, Cook, Car-

olina. Time, 02.1.

Discus: First, Lightscy, Carolina;

second, Wolfe, Carolina; third, Farr,

Carolina. Distance, 105 feet, 7 inches.

Shot put: First, Beall, Carolina;

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE ,, ,^ , ,

.

At the annual elections, held last

VECTO HEATERS kV'ednesday evening, Billy Barron, of

Vlanning, S. C, was chosen as presi-

'ient of the Y. M. C. A. for the session

.929-30. Barron has one of the most

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you arf"'P°rtant, and one of the hardest jobs

, * . • . 1 i_ u. i .• /.'n the campus, in the leadership of
welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisf)

j,^ ..y." However, his many friends

SANITARY BARBciR SHOP vlll succeed in making the organiza-

H. W. RICHEY ion of even greater strength on the

_ampus.

_ For vcie-presidcnt, P. A. Roberts

vas named, and for the office of sec-

etary-treasurer, O. W. Chapin. With
hese officers, the Y. M. C. A. should

levelop into an agency of even great-

I' good on the campus of Presbyte-

ian college than it has been.

Presbj'terian's varsity track team
scored its second victory of the season

when it handed to Furman university

the small end of a count that read

80-50. The frosh reversed things by

bowing to the Hurricane by an equally

decisive score. The meet was helJ on

Manly field and track, at Furman uni-

versity.

Roy Hogrefe stepped out in fine

style to rake in the honors on the hun-

dred yards, two-twenty, and broad

jump. In each event Jimmy Green, also

of P. C, took second, to rank as sec-

ond high scorer of the meet. In the

century, the low-hurdles, and the high

jump, Presbyterian made a clean

sweep of the three places that count,

while in the broad jump an 1 two-

( Continued on page four)

worked extensively with this phase

of the magazine and will relieve the

editor from any financial worries.

The PaC-SaC passed into the hands

of Fant Thornley, of Clinton, S. C.

Thornley is a hard worker and has

considerable artistic taste. He faces

his task with the probability of get-

( Continued on page four)

Hogrefe Gets

Jump At Tech

For vice-president, I. .M. Keels, of

Columbia, was elected. Keels has been

president of the junior class aii.i is a

letter man in basketball. He is one of

the most popular men on the campus.

Keels is a member of Pi Kappa .\lpha

social fraternity.

I

Jimmy Green, of Atlanta, Ga., was

of South named as secretary of the council.Roy Hogrefe, sprint flash
ting out one of the best annuals of Carolina and captain of P. C.'s varsity He has won distinction as a three-let-
recent years.

j
track team for 1929, took first honors ter man in his sophomore year. Espec-

The PaC-SaC will be managed by ;„ the broad jump at the Southern Re- ' ially on the football field, and on the
Crawford and Keels. R. S. Crawford

|

igyg i^^t Saturday afternoon, April ; cinder path, Jimmy is well known and
has already establi^'hed b'mself as a'^{^ ^y^h a ;ump of twenty-three ; admired. He was one of the sopho-
business man through his postiiono as

business manager of The Blue Stock-
more councilmen for the past year.

Green is a member of Chi Tau Epsilon

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, ( LOTHING. HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Lei Is Serve You.

Unit Inspection

Starts Monday

feet, one and one-quarter inches. Ho
grefe out-distanced his nearest com

ing. I. M. Keels is a go-getter who is
|

pg^itor by nearly eight inches to take social fraternity
certain to stabilize the finances of the event. This is the best jump Ho- i Other councilmen who were elected
the year-book through his energy as

g^^efe has registered since his phe-iwere J. A. Babb. of the senior class,

advertising manager for the coming
^

non^pn^i j^^p ^f 93 feet, 11 3-4 inches
' T. M. Johnston and B. R. Young of

in the meet with U. S. C. in 1927.
j

the rising junior class, and Cheatham

The winning of this event at the '
and Gillespie from among the rising

Southern Relays, over a field that in- sophomores. One freshman member
eluded the best jumpers in the South-, will be elected from the new freshman

land, definitely establishes Hogrefe as ' class in the late fall.

Junior-Senior

Plans Are Made

Harriet Scarborough was outstanding second. Wolfe. Carolina; third, Rog-

for her dramatic ability and a stage

presence which is unusual in one who
is nun-professional.

The costumes were good and added

zest to the play. It is to be hoped that

the junior class of ne.xt year will see

fit to bring them to the college for a

leturn engagement.

The following young ladies com-

ers

es.

Carolnia nw».,.i,.e ;]" feet, 7 inch-

J. I. C OPELAND & HRO.
— for

—

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

120-yai'd high hLirdles: Ursl, Ken-
nedy, Carolina; se.'ond, Boineau, Car-

olina; third, Wyatt. P. C. Time, 16.2.

Pole vault: First, Rogers, Carolina,

and Fewell, P. C, tie; third, Craig,

Carolina. Height, 11 feet.

Two-mile run: First, tie, .NK-ans and

-VlcSweens Hold
Open House

One of the most colorful and alto-

rether delightful affairs of the aca-

lemic year in Clintim came on Thurs-

ay evening last when President and

The Presbyterian college R. O. T. C.

unit will be inspected on Monday and

Tuesday of next week by Major Ralph

C. Holliday and Majt)r Allen. The two

inspecting officers will come to P. C.

after completing the inspection of the

unit at Clemson college today. The fol-

lowing program has been submitted

for their approval by the officers of
|
Gene Wofford

C. Reserse Officers Training

Final preparations for the Junior-

Senior celebration have been made,

and everything is in readiness for the

big event. Invitations will be sent out

this week-end. A large gathering is

expected next Friday evening. April

2(ith, when tlie lianquet will be hel 1

in Judd hall.

The contract f'lr the banciuet has

been let to the Woman's club, with

Mrs. Blakeiy in charge of the menu.

The club has an excellent reputation

the greatest jumper to compete this

year in the South. Roy has three more

meets in which he will wear the Gar-

net and Blue, before receiving his

diploma. South Carolina fans will have

a chance to see him in action in both

the State and S. I. A. A. meets, which

ai-e to be held in Clintcm on May 4th

;'.iul 11th respectively.

Other entries for P. C. at the relays

were Ritchie and Hogrefe in the cen-

tury, Grafton in the high jump, an i a

sprint-medley team of Ritchie, Ho-

grefe, Green, and Ketchum. Although

P. C. Wins From
Clemson In Tennis

as caterers in affairs of this sort, and

promise a good meal to start off the "» P0'"t3 were made in these divisions,

festivities. Music will be furnished bv

the P.

Corps:

Mcmday, .Vpril 22nd

10:00 A. M.—Arrival — Conference

, , r^ „. ,,. Truesdale, P. C; third, Ketchuin, P.
posed the cast of the follies: Misses ( Time, 11 minutes. 4.7 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: First, Boi-

e.

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

Floy Vance, Lucy Coleman, Mignon

Wal i, Sara, Julia and Rosa Quattle-

baum, Dot Dixon, Evelyn Bree, Carrie

DuPre, Lib Monteith, Frances Mon-

teith. .Mildred Hartness, Julia Spears,

Harriet Scarborough.

FH'au. Carolina; second, Pearce, P. C;
third, Marshall, P. C. Time 2H.<5.

Javelin throw: First, Kennedy, Car-
olina; .second, Gosnell, P. C; third,

Beall, Carolina. Distance, 169 feet, 7

inches.

, , ,.„,^, „. , ,_ I

880-yard run; First, Martin, P. C;
Judge: "This officer states that he .^con J. Farnum, Carolina; third. Card-

well, Carolina. Time, 2 minutes, 7 sec-

onds.

Broad jump: First, Hogrrefe, P. C;
.second. Green, P. C; third, Boineau,

Carolina. Distance, 22 feet, 7 3-4 inch-

es.

found you two fighting in the middle

of the street."

Defendant: "The officer has misled

you. When he arrived we were trying

to separate each other.—Yale Record.

He; "My grandfather was a gold

iigger in the Klondike."

She: "So was my grandmother."—

Cornell Widow.

High jump: First, tie, Kennedy,
Carolina, and Rembert, Carolina;
third, Grafton, P. C. Height, 5 feet,

9 inches.

Relay: First, Wyatt, Marshall,

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
We Huy in Enormou.s Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Account.s or Delivery Expen.ses.

__iirs. McSween received the faculty with the president of the colleg

nd students of Presbyterian college,, 10:50—Senior class, theoretical in-

nd the young people of Clinton. The struction, regular schedule,

oors of the mansion were thrown 11:45—Junior class, theoretical in-

'pen to the guests at nine o'clock and struction, regular schedule,

he host and hostess entertained a 12:40 P. M.—Lunch.

arge representation of both faculty 1:45^— Sections of the senior class

md student body. The house itself report to the inspectors,

"s a spacious one, having been pre- 1 2:26—Sections of the junior class

''ented to the college as a home for report to the inspectors,

he president through the munificence: 3:00— Inspection of military proper-

if Mr. John H. Young of this city, as
1 ty, facilities, etc.

1 memorial to his late brother, George Tuesday, April 23rd

v. Young. The home was tastefully
|

8:00 A. M.—Parade, inspection, cal-

iecorated with smilax and lovely cut isthenics, drill and command, combat

lllBii

lowers for the occasion and made a

nost entrancing scene.

. After passing through the receiving

- Jne the guests were conducted to the

s
i
i
i

The Sanitary Cafe

mteroom where delightful refresh-

Benti were served. The President and

Mrs. MeSween were assisted in th*

'•ceiving line by members of the fac-
Our new restaurant is up-to-date. Come in and try ouf,,^y

^^^ ^^^.j. ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,^,.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS •*'= ^°^"^''' *"'l "" ^ V. Mar-

(Continued on page four)

lllBiBaBlllBl.:BlllBliaiijBuiBiilBlitBiiaiaun..iK...B<,iAJB^BiBiiiB*'

exercises.

9:55—Section of the

class, regular class work.

10:50—Section of the sophomore

class report to the inspectors.

11:30—Section of the freshman

class, regular class work.

12:10 P. M.~Section of the fresh-

man class report to the inspectors.

12:40- Lunch.

2:15— Departure.

The toasts have been reduced in

number, an i only three will be made.

I. M. Keels, president of the junior

class, will open the "talkie" program

with a few words of welcome and

some remarks directed towarj the

.seniors. Marshall, of the senior class,

will respond to this toast in behalf of

his class. Mr. McSween, president of

the college, will make an address of

welcome on behalf of the college

—

in-

terspersed, no doubt, with the delight-

ful wit and humor for which he his fa-

mous.

Decoration of the dining hall will

start early next week under the direc-

tion of Billy Barron, chairman of the

committee. He will be assisted by Mrs.

M. W. Brown, whose valuable sugges-

I

tions for Pan-Hellenic did so much to-

sophomore ward making the decorations at that

[time so effective.

Mrs. A. y. Martin, president of the

College Dames, has offered the ser-

vif-es of that organization to aid in the

chaperonage of the dormitory where

the girls will be located. The middle

section of Smyth hall has been se-

lecte for the use of the girls at this

time.

P. C. nevertheless stood well

final reckoning with the five

secured in the broad jump.

in the

points

ELECTION RESILTS
AT A GLANCE

President of the Student Body

—P. A. Roberts.

Vice-president— I. M. Keels.

Secretary—J. B. Green.

Councilmen

J. A. Babb B. R. Young
T. M. Johnston A. Cheatham

R. H. Gillespie

Editor of PaC-SaC — F. H.

Thornley.

Manager of PaCSaC — R. S.

Crawford.

Adv. Mgr. of PaC-SaC—I. M.
Keels.

Editor of Collegian — L. R.

Williamson.

Manager of Collegian — A. 0.

Jackson.

Adv. Mgr. of Collegian -,J. A.

Babb.

Clemson college ga\e way before

the Blue Stocking tennis team to the

score of 4-2, in a match played in

Clinton on Friday, April Ittrh. In ev-

ery case except one, the matches were
carried to three sets, indicating the

closeness of the competition between

the two teams. P. C. showed great im-

provement in form and took the match
largely through the maintenance of

steady play.

The best matches of the afternoon

were in the first and second singles

l)etvveen Jackson of P. C, and E.

•lohnson of Clemson; and between T.

.lohiiston of P. C, and McCarley of

Clemson. The first three singles

matches went to Presbyterian college.

(Continued on page four)

College Heads
Meet At Clemson

On Wednesday, April 24th, there

will be held at Clemson college a

meeting of the presidents of all col-

leges in the Fourth Corps area that

have R. 0. T. C. units. From P. C.,

President McSween, and Lieut. A. N.

Taylor, of the military department,

will be present.

The meeting is for the purpose of

discussing the various problems con-

fronting units in this section of the

country. The viewpoints of the presi-

dents will be heard on these problems,

and steps taken to offer aid in solving

I
them. A new president and a secre-

tary of the organization will be elect*

ed.
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PAGE TWO THE BLUE STOCKING

(Slip Hur §tDrktno
I they try to twist things around and

_ maite it look like a sweeping victory.

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF "20) Others prefer to be a good sport about

_ . it.

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press AssiK-iation of South Car-

olina.

is a cinch with the broad jump, with
|

Green a probable second. I

The other teams, on the contrary,

;

are all strong in the weights. If they

will just fight it out and arrange

things with an eye to the equality of

;

man, it will all be in P. C.'s favor.
EVERYDAY HONESTY

(Borrowed)
\

> -
. , ,, , t-.

There are few people who were not
|

But there is one hitch to this beauti

ktend M iecond-daBi matter September 20, nnvim "Honestv Uul program, and that IS the reputa-

1m4. at the post-office at Clinton, South Car- fed up on the old maxim, iloncstj lu i ^
alwavs turning

oiina, under \ct of March 3. 1879. !

j^ ^j^g ^^^^ policy," during the period I

tion Clemson has tor alwa.\s turning

Aeeeptance for mailing at special rate of post-
i ,.,„!,. o,inio«fPnf>P and the number ' out some first-class distance men.,

w. provided for in Section 1103, Act of Octo- of their adolescence, and tne numoei
.^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^le the

b«r 3, 1917. authorized September 20, 1924. ^^.jj^ contest this statement IS StlU ;

Piesb.\ teuan will nave LKj

rn^^ weeki, b, the Vtudenu^thT Pre.- i smaller. But is honosty the best pol-
j

Tiger on the long treks or it will

IVterUn Collere in interest of clean athleticti- , c„rplv it should be. but the as- ;

difficult to Win.^_Ti«n College in interest of clean athletica

aad progressive campus lift.
icy'? Surely it should be, but the as-

;

difficult to win

to'nishing fact that honesty has a

'

black eye, in our present-day world,

stares us in the face.

For instance, in the comnmn man

THE STAFF

C. W. Grafton EJitor

0. W. Chapin Managing Editor \ , , xu w i „„=. ^=

R. S. Crawford Business Manager ^ of life ,we are told that fankness s

_ .,;..i.,. u,,f fUn fvnnt norqnn IS US-

Editorial Staff

Assoi

L. K. Williamson Associate Editor

THE ELECTIONS
When elections come arounJ every

April, they invariably bring thoughts

of commencement and summer days

again. It is the first event that really

a vinue, ta. the frank P«;,o„„ us-
J^^"^uV .c. . c h Th. J^k

'

„oiu, =iint,T,«,) TViP romnlaint is. "He orings us lace lu ^a
|

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor
|
^'^^^^^ "^

, T^ ^r' Z ' -li.y of passing spring. It seems on

" "'
'•

\ woi^ or is i
t "truthful"? Truth hurts !

ly a few days ago that we were cas -

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor
i ^^^^^J ^^^ l\^.^^^^, , fi^.^.^ing

="" -- -""^ ^^ ^^« "--"* °"'-

B- R- Young Varsity Sports
j ^^^^^.^ .^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^^^j accurately.

^- ^- J^^l^-'^"'^ Frosh Sports ^i^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ -^ p^.,i,, of

J-I-Copeland ^Campus Editor I

^^^^^^ ^^^j ^^^^^^^^ ^ dressmaker
G.W. Palmer Exchange Editor

!_,^_^
-, „^ ,,,^ .^,^ ^ .• „„„ .^at

ing our ballots for the present offi-

cers, and now they are getting ready

to "fold up their tents like the Arabs

and as silently steal away."

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor !'"r'";;\i"";; ''^^"^ I figure that' As a matter of fact this is, in a

S- M. Sims Jokes ^^^f^ ^^^ ^^^,^^ „,. , ^irdress-
i

way, the be^nning of th .ext ^c

Ur ,,, .,.3 that a red glint to «-
| J--

As soon as he iiew a^^^^^^^^^^^^

F. H. Thornley.... Asst. Bus. Manager
|

hair is vastly becoming, even though
J^'^^/f^;^^^,^ ^^ ^^^ j.^^ what life on

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager
' our complexions are a natural olive.

W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager! it is as we would have it.

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr

G. C. Adams A.sst. Cir. Mgr.

V. S. White Proofreader

Per copy .10 School year . $2.00

Then in school and colleges—there

are students who work hard and make

a sincere effort. Often they are re-

warded. Sometimes they are not.

There is the other student, the para-

have a chance to see just what life on

the campus will be like next year. All

that will be lacking is the freshmen.

Editorials
fc—

A SQUARE DEAL
.-\ tew recfiii events in the news-

paper world have served as excellent

evidence of the difficulty of getting a

square deal in print. It is astonishing

how adroit a newspaper can be when

covering the defeat of the home team.

Some papers put in a truthful head-

line, but content themselves with

merely hiding it in a place where moth

and rust have very little chance of

corrupting it—or anything else, for

that matter. Others follow the exam-

ple of a rather popular South Caro-

lina paper in printing headlines that

art misleading, to put it in a mild

way.

The specific case that brink's forth

th;s comment is the recent write-up

in The Greenville News of the P. C-

Furman track meet. It will be remem-

;,LH li that the paper ran a headline

that read "Furman 'Breaks Even in

Track Meet," or somi.' suih baloney.

The article then went on in small print,

after the damage had already been

done, to say that P. C. won the varsity

meet and Furman captured the frosh

contest.

X,nv it may lu- that the sports e i-

itor of The Greenville News actually

thinks that things were even that day.

In that case, of ' > nsc, we have mere-

ly to marvel . .'lowledge of col-

GEORGIA IN LINE

The news that all the Georgia Pres-

bvteries have ratifeid the action of

There is ttie otner ------
-J"

i--
\ ,,;^ Georgia synod in sharing Presby-

site who copies notebooks an J skim J ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
book reviews for parallel—the student

I

^^'^''*" -"".»"- '

• ,,
i . „DooK reviews loii

Carolina is encouraging. It makes a

who IS mostly bluff and would pioD-
he'irts

, ,, . . 1 1 -ii. warm soot all its own in me neaiib
ably pop like a balloon a ^

"J
w^th -ai, p

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

a pin. Both of these trave -de by J ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^^.^^^.^

-ide and apparently reap the same ^ ^^ ^^^^.^^^
^^^^ ^^^^

profits. It is not fair and yet "O one -^^^
'«

.^

is to blame save the parasite, and t<,

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

be sure, he wdl never remeuy the con- ^.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ,^^^, ^,^._

'^''"'"-
, . M peated evidence of the faith of the

Polnics appear to be corrupt M<>ney ^
P-

.^
^^^ ^^^ .^^.^^.^^^ ^^

puts many a dishonest man in oflue. P
.^ ^^.^ ^^^^^

Bribes work miracles. ^Vhat is 0"^ to
. JJ^^^ ,^ ,,., ,,,, been,

do? It IS almost an argument again. ^
^^_^ ^^^. ^^^ ^^^_

truth and sincerity. SHou d anyon
^^,,

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ g^^^^^^.
start naming the cases m which he has

.^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

seen dishonesty triumph over luth
^^^^_^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^^_^ ^^^^

he woull give ou of fingers and toes
^^^^^^_ pr^sbyterian college is at the

before he was half-way hrough.
^^ .^_^^^^. ^^.^^^^^^_

"Honesty is the best policy.' It ^
sounds good, but what proof have we ?

Things happen daily that make us dis-

1

credit the statement and question its

truth. Something should be done, and

the surest remedy is for each Individ

COLUMBIA SEMINARY
HOSPITALITY

Columbia Theological Seminary, At-

anta, has always professed a cordial

ual

''
"^j feeling toward Presbytreian college

to seek only those persons and
^^^^ ^^^. ,tu.\enU. The reception given

things that are entirely honest and
he P. C. track representatives who

try to conform to the rule of honesty
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ metropolis for the South-

in his everyday living. As long as we
^^_^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^^ week, more than makes

continue to say things like this we
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ expressions of good will

should certainly make a sincere effort , , . . ,

to prove them.

THE STATE MEET
The Stale track meet is two weeks

away, yet interest is already develop-

ing. This is largely because all the

dope points to an unusually close race

between the four teams entered. Ev-

that have ever been spoken. It is hard-

1
ly possible that the students them-

j
selvea are so comfortably quartered

I

and so well fed as were the P. C. men

who stayed there.

And this was not all, for every mem-

ber both of the faculty and of the stu-

dent body, manifested a warm interest

ly u. iiiaivci . ,. :.,., i^-f,^ v.. -... in the team and in the boys them-

lege =Dorts and wander huw he ever , try team in the state has encountered
^^j^.^^^ y^^^^.^, ^^^^^^.^ ^^.^. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^._

got t(J be a sports editor anyway, the smooth-running University ot
^ ^^^^^^^^^,^,^^ ^^^ visitors and every

Maybe when he went to college folks Georgia team, and all have met de-
j
^.^^^.^^y possible was extended to

thouiih^ a varsily affair was no more lisive defeat at their hands. Competi-

^t thPt a frosh affair, if they ti( n with the same foe has given track

^hman events way fans something to work on, and pen-

.nosc .says, 'if 'the tables had tils have L n^ b..cn busy on predic-

rned, and Furman'.s varsity tions,

the frosh been defeated,
;

With all due modesty, P. C, judg-

imp; I

ha,l

back

been

had

them.

It ir.
' repeated experi-

ences of this kind that builds up a

staunch feeling of friendship between

two in.Uitutions. Just su"h experiences
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„„,. . ._.. as this one have always marked the

can you iioajfirie The Greenville News ing by the showing made in the meets ^.i^^g „f Presbyterian college men to

claiiiiing that the Hurricane had mere- so far, will be right up there when
^^iQ Seminary. Columbia knows how

to be friends, not only theoretically

i)ut in actual practice. They know how

to make boys feel at home, and how-

to make them want to come back.

Presbyterian college and Columbia

.1 ininary are sister institutions in that

SHOE REPAIRING
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

Prompt and Efficient Service.

Phone 401 ah Work Guaranteed.At Union Station

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE

And a Full Line of Modem Equipment Make Us Prepared to TaJP, C.
Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. >Ve Are Yours To Please.

H Clinton Shoe Shop
I A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

I!
Patronize the good luck

-^barber shop under the

—Hotel and you will al-

ways help a friend to

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON tA.B. GALLOWAY,
Proprietor

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers -^——^-
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank ^^

ESTABLISHED 1886 M ' *

Erskine Victor

By Big Score

With a high wind doing tricks with

the ball, causing pitchers to walk

I

many men and fielders to misguage

j

many a fly, the Erskine college Seced-

|ers defeated the Presbytei'ian college

Blue Hose here Tuesday, 11 to 5.

Sixteen men got bases on balls.

Adair, Blue Hose pitcher walked
four men in a row in the first inning

to give Erskine its first counter.

Again in the ninth he gave a base on

balls with the bases full. Presbyteri-

an's rally in the eighth, which scored

four runs, was nipped after four hits

and a hit batter.

Caldwell, pinch hitter sent in for

the Blue Hose in the seventh, had a

perfect day with a double and a sin-

gle for two tries. Hindmann was the

batting star for Erskine, getting two

out of four. One was out of the lot

and the other would have gone for

four bases but for ground rules.

Erskine

AB R H

Furman Trims
Blue Hose Men

Furman university had no difficul-

ty in defeating Presbyterian college

here Wednesday afternoon, 14 to G.

I Mack Farris, for the Hurricane, got a

1
home run and a double.

Furman

j
AB R H PO A E

BALDWIN S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS asino
THEATRE

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Companjwhere everybody goes
"THE HOME MAKERS"

T^ •.. C2i„,.«c T7i,.«, r/.vor!ncrc Vic ^OH. SLttil Tiies., April 22 and 23
Furniture. Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. ^^^»r ji a^ Vf,^,^,,

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST WBi ^'^'^'^ '^""^

-

—

. — Wednesday, April 24— ^ "TAKE ME HOME"

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

rhur. and Fri.. April 25 and 26

"CAPTAIN LASH"

Saturuday, April 27

"DANGER RIDER"

INTERNATIONAL TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES
$25 AND UP

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

"
DR. W. T. HUGHES

DENTIST
Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 66

For the best food and the right price-
^^

VISIT THE CLINTON c A F E ^^S. SMITH & SMITH

We always appreciate your business.
UptometriStS

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

SPECIALISTS

yes Examined - Glasses Prescribed

» West Main Street Phone 101

iboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton. S. C.»»»»»
FULLER

Grocery Company
Wholesale Grocers

ly broken event? Don't make the poor the final reckoning comes. P. C. score

boys laugh.
i

more points on Georgia than any other

It is unfortunate that Clint.m hasn't South Carolina team. In addition, the

a large iaily newspaper. Carolina has recent meets with U. S. C and I ur-

The State, Furman The Greenville man indicate that the lo a! team has

News, Citadel The News and Courier, a slight edge,

and Wofford The Spartanburg Herald, Clemson, however, still remains both are Presbyterian. In addition,

to make capital of their victories and something of an unknown quantity, there is a strong tie that binds them

minimize their defeats. P. C. must It will be with great interest that together, for P. C. men have gotten

stand by and see everyone minimize Presbyterian track men look to the into the habit of going to Columbia

her victories and whoop it up on the newspapers for the results of Clem- fur training in the ministry. A visit

defeats. Some day, some time, some- son's coming contests with the other to the seminary in Atlanta seems like

whert', dear friends, we hope to see two contestants of the state race, a visit to u post-graiuate department

a newspaper that will give just a wee Clemson has a strong team, and won of P. C. It is understood that there

bit of jredit where it is iue. News- the championship last year. P. C. is are many of our students who plan to

papers are getting to be as bad about back again with a strong bid for the go there next fall.
|

sports as they have always been about honor.
i

-- ~~~~~-
, . ,,

politics. A staunch loyalty for the („,„ item that is in favor of the: Wife: was highly incensed by the

home team is to be expected and ad-
1 Clinton team is that P. C. has shown ^^^^lons of that bold girl you were,

mired- but there is such a thing as
' strength where others have shown d»".^''"8

^'^'l..'*^^
evening,

carrying it to the point of being nar-

row-minded and unfair.

Even The Blue Stocking, which is

strictly a college newspaper and might

be expected to throw sand in folks'

eyes, doesn't blush about admitting a

defeat. Some people want their choice

Phones 76 and 80

MAR'i MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM

Free Training Schools
Men who an- selected to fill field positions with this C 'iiprr

have the advantage of thorough training in the princii

functions of insurance.

There M.\Y be a place for YOU in our urganizati"'! af' 'ia''

ation. Let's fet aciiuainttd. Address

W. CASWELL ELLIS, Vice-PresldenI and Agency Mananer ^^ AoDreciate YoUr
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO Patronage.
C. 0. Milford, President Organized li»U.') Greenvu^e, S.

'

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED- n.t es' HOME COOKED
"^«^'^'^'

. MEALS

strength where others have shown """.'* :",
,, , .. ^.,

weakness. That is, unless Zobel runs Hubby: "Wei. ^^ highly per-

In the state meet, P. C. should bave^fu'"«d myself. -Stanford Chapparal.

the best chance in the sprints. Hane

"

KELLERS DRUG STORE STATIONERY

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery,

COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY
Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

of Clemson, is a fast man, but he can

only take on» place, and the Presby-

terians hav« three fast men. Then, too,

Hogrefe, with his recent jump of over

Joe:"There's only one thing that

keepi the Wolf from my door now."

Jean: "What's that?"

Joe: "I ain't got no door no more!"

to win so baJly that when they lose tWenty-thwe feet atrthrTwh Relays, '—Washington and Lee Mink

CALLOWAY-
_-^<=MILLlAN

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE T ^^^ Store

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS! '

"

;
Dew

I

Davis, cf ...

Cass, 2b ....

jTidwell, ss ..

i Farris, If ...

I

Wilder, rf ..

jOsteen, lb ..

j

i

Bonnette, c

; Marshall, p

1 3 1

3

5 1 2

2 1 2

2

.")

2

2

I

Totals 31t 14 10 27

Presbyterian

! Roberts, 3b 4 113
I

Green, lb

Hambright, If ..

Parkinson, cf ...

Hindmann, rf ..

R. Cashion, 2b

Reid, ss

Barkley, lb

Kennedy, 3b ...

McGee, c

H. Cashion, p .

5

4

4

4

5

3

4

3

5

PO

3

1

3

12

2 1

Brunson, c

Owens, 2b

Perry, If ..

Dunlap, rf

Young, rf .

iBabb, cf ..

j

Lynn, ss ..

....

.... 5

.... 5

.... 4

1 11

3 11 1

2 3

1

10
2 11

.... 4

.... 2 10
I

Caldwell, p 4 1

jzRigby

, zzMcQueen
10
10 10

Totals 37 11 11 27 12 1

Presbyterian

AB R H PO A E
Perry, If 4

Roberts, ss

Brunson, c

Owens, 2b

Green, lb

Dunlap, rf

xYoung, rf

Babb, cf

xxMason, cf

zCaldwell, cf ...

Odiorne, 3b

Adair, p

1 1

1 2

1 2

1

1

4

:
Totals 40 G 12 27 14 C

j
z—Batted for Babb in ninth.

!
zz—Batted for Young in ninth.

I Score by innings:

I

Furman 023 000 504

; Presbyterian 002 010 201

1
Two base hits, Davis, Tidwell, Bon-

'' nette, Osteen. Home runs, Farris.

Base on balls, off Marshall 3, Cald-

well, C. Struck out, by Marshall 3,

Caldwell 2.

14

G

10
1

1

Totals 30

:•: Hatted for Dunlap in 7th.

XX—Batted for feabb in 5th.

z—Batted for Mason in 7th.

Summary—Two base hits. Ham-
bright, R. Cashion, Owens, Caldwell.

Stolen bases, Reii, Barkley, Hind-
— mann, Parkinson, Owens. Base on

28 8 2;balls,off Cashion G, off Adair 10.

1

10

Here And There With the Colleges

Commenting on the recent student

,

body ruling at N. C. State to the ef-

fect that any student who misses a

class without an excuse be required

to pay a fine of fifty cents, The Em-
ory Wheel remarks that 5,355 cuts

were taken at Emory during the fall

term, and figures that if the same

rule were in vogue at Emory, the stu-

,

dent body would be poorer by some

$2,077.50. Mercer experimented with

penalties for cuts last year, but de-

cided that the method which had been

previously in force^that is, allowing

each stu lent one week of cuts during

the term and cutting his credit for

each cut over the alotted number

—

was the best sokr.inn to the iiu^'iUon.

—Mercer Cluster.

Night fjotball will come into na-

tional prominence in 11)2.1, a: ording

to an article in the March College Hu-

mor. Several schools hu\e played

football at night in the past as an ex-

Iper'ment, and so satisfactory were

I

the results that it is believed that

night football has come to stay.

I

At, least it will be brought into the

' national spotlight next Nuvember,

when Coach Knute K. Rockne's Notre

Dame eleven meets Coach 0. M. Sol-

I em's Drake university, Missouri val-

' tey eleven at Soldier's field, Chicago.

-N. E. News.

Underclassmen seem to be superior

in sports and other activities at many
colleges. The Chicora college freshmen

won the basketball championship at

that school. At Erskine, the sopho-

mores came out victorious. These and

many other instances are a sure sign

that the talent at our colleges is be-

coming better and better among the

lower classmen.—The Gamecock.

Officers of the stu,lent body publi-

cations of N. C. S:ate will be paid

next year, according to The Technici-

an. Editors and business managers of

The Technician and Agromack, year

book, will receiv-e salaries from the

central fund, if it is earned. Any sur-

I

'i- V. Al go to the staffs on a sliding

per cent scale, with a per cent kept by

the board i.f riublications to act a.-? a

sinkin^i' ays The Technician.

The board al.-;u decided that all nomi-

nees for positions on the staffs of any

college publication would be reciuii'c i

to have a scholarship average above

that of the stu ient body.— Mercer

Cluster.

These women again. European uni-

versities, at the instigation of male

students, are considering means of

relegating women to sejiarate class-

rooms.

The overpowering effect of odors

from perfumes and rouge in class-

rooms is obnoxious to professors as

well as to situdents, the latter declared.

At the Sorbonne (whatever it is) it

was said, "They annoy us in our work.

In the law schools, their bobbed hair,

rouged lips and cheeks, and even

blackened eyebrows and lashes, strike

a note entirely out of harmony with

t'-'.e traditional solemnity of the

French judicial system."—The (Au-

burn) Plainsman.

.A wurried looking farmer drove in-

to town, tied his team, and headed for

' the family doctor's office. Without

preamble he began:

"Doc, the first time you're out our

I

way I wish you'J stop and see my

I

wife."

I

"Is she sick?" asked the man of

pills and potions.

".Not exactly."

"What's the matter then?"

"Well.this morning she got up at

the regular time about four o'clock,

milked the cows, got breakfast for the

hands, done her hou.sework, churned,

j

and along about ten o'clock she said

she felt a little tired. I expect she

needs a tonic, or soipething."—Rut-

gers Chanticleer.

Irate Father: "What is that stuff

oon my new car? WTiere have ynu

been?"

Calm Son: "That's only traffic jam.

—Michigan Gargoyle.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pay.s to present a neat appearance. \\ hen you want a
hair cut and a shave <j:o to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-cla.ss workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

CLOTHING — SHOES — FURNISHINGS

Ice Cream Sandwiches Toasted Ham Sandwiches
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches

AT P, S. JEANES
On the Corner in Ctopia Huilding

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
CA-NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

— THE —

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

WHERE \n:N ARE MADE

REV. JOHN McSWEEN, President

NEW SPORT OXFORDS
S5.50 and S6.50

See them in our window.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
COMMENCEMENT

Place your order with us today.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
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niKtt Sllti> ft^ncf^ttin \^^^^ ^""^ *° **'^^ *^'"^^ around and

VS^ilF VIIW ^AiJlHlXlQ 'make it look like a sweeping victory.

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20) ' Others prefer to be a good sport about

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Asswiation of South Car

olina.

it.

is a cinch with the broad jump, with

Green a probable second.

The other teams, on the contrary,

are all strong in the weights. If they

will just fight it out and arrange

EVERYDAY HONESTY things with an eye to the equality of

(Borrowed)
i

man, it will all be in P. C.'s favor.
-~ --'

;^ , ,
,

- '

There are few people who were not
|

But there is one hitch to this beauti-
Bttrad ai tecond-ciaBi matter September 20,

. ,,,, j? i „, „« i tVi.,t Jo tVio vonnfn-

'

r»24, at the (,ost.off>ce at cimton. South Car- fed up on the old maxim, "Honesty !
ful program, and that is the leputa

,

olina. under Act of March 3. 1879.
,

j^ ^^^ ^^^^ policy," durinji the period
i

tion Clemson has for always turning
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of post-

1 ... , , '
'

, ., < < „,,f £.„,-,-,o fii.s;r.clT;<5 flistance men.
tv« provided for in Section 1103. Act of Octo- of their adolescence, and the number out some tu.st-tiass ciisiance men.

hir 3. 1917. authorized September 20, 1924.
^^.^^ contest this statement is Still

|

Presbyterian will have to muzzle the

^biiBh<Hj weekly by the Btudenu of the Pres- .smaller. But is honcsty the best pol-|Tiger on the long treks or it will be

rest of clean athleti

progreasivt campus
kVttrUn College in interest of clean athletic.

. ., o j it should be but the aS- difficult to win.
•d progreasivt campus lift.

''•> • '^"'Ci> it .miuluu ue, uui, liic a^
,

tonishing fact that honesty has a
|

THE STAFF [black eye, in our present-day world,

C. W. Grafton FJitor ;

stares us in the face.

0. \y. Chapin Managing Editor' For instance, in the common man

R. S. Crawford Business Manager j

of I'fe .we are told that frankness is

Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

L. II. Williamson

THE ELECTIONS
When elections come arounJ every

April, they invariably bring thoughts

of commencement and summer days

again. It is the first event that really
a virtue, but the frank person is us-

, , ^ ,

ually shunned. .The complaint is, "He
|

brings us face to face with the stark

, .

, p ,., , is too blunt." Well, is "blunt" the !

'cality of passing spring. It seems on-

R „ „. , ^l!''!''^' ^'^! °'':worJ, or is it "truthful"? Truth hurts
|
b' a few days ago that we were cas -

I-

«-^'<^kson tea.ure Editor ^^ .^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ i„g our ballots for the present offi-

B.R.Young \arsity Sports . .„ , , i. i

L. C. Jackson Frosh Sports '

P"^^"^^ '^ .^^ ^'^ P^.'"^^'' ^^'^^^.^^'^^^

J. L Copeland Campus Editor ij^^
we raise our voices in praise of

' honesty and i)atronize a dressmaker
G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor

S. M. Sims Jokes

Business Staff

F. H. Thornley... Asst. Bus. Manager

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager

W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.

G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr.

who telLs us we have a figure that

looks well in any style, or a hairdress-

er who vows that a red glint to our

hair is vastly becoming, even though

our complexions are a natural olive.

It is as we would have it.

Then in school and colleges—there

are students who work hard and make

cers, and now they are getting ready

to "fold up their tents like the Arabs

and as silently steal away."

As a matter of fact, this is, in a

way, the beginning of the next school

year. As soon as the new administra-

tion has taken over the reins, we will

have a chance to see just what life on

the campus will be like next year. All

that will be lacking is the freshmen.

V.S.White Proofreader
; a sincere effort. Often they are re-

warded. Sometimes they are not.

far copy .10 School year «2.00 There is the other student, the para-

site who copies notebooks anJ skims

GEORGIA IN LINE
The news that all the Georgia Pres-

byteries have ratifeid the action of

the Georgia synod in sharing Presby-

Editorials

A SQUARE DE.\L
lecent events in the news-

paper world have served as excellent

evidence of the difficulty of getting a

.-(juare deal in | i'.nt. It is astonishing

how adroit a newspaper can be when
iM '''1" ;h(< 'i'U:at i;f the home team.

i:jt in a truthful head-

line, ijut content themselves with

merely hiding it in a place where moth

and rust have very little chance of

corrupting it—or anything else, for

that matter. Others follow the exam-

ple of a rather popular South Caro-

lir\a paper in printing headlines that

art pii<li'adin<{, to put it in a mild

way.

The specific case that brings forth

th:< comment is the recent write-up

li: The Greenville News of the P. C-

Furnian track meet. It will be remem-

i.titd that the paper ran a headline

that read "Furinan 'Breaks Even in

Track Meet," or somi' su;'h baloney.

The article then went on in small print,

after the damage had already been

done, to say that P. C. won the varsity

meet and Furman captured the frosh

ciintd.

X.)W it may l;e that the sports e :-

itor of The Greenville News actually

book reviews for parallel-the student '

dorian college with the Synod of South

who is mostly bluff and would prob- ;

Carolina is encouraging. It makes a

ablv pop like a balloon if stuck with !

warm spot all its own in the hearts

a pin. Both of these travel side by ' of Presbyterian college students and

-ide and apparentlv reap the same ^ ^^e many friends of the institution. If

profits. It is not fair and vet no one this isn't the final indication that next

is to blame save the parasite, and, to .v^r will be a banner year in every

be sure, he will never remedy the r-m- way, we want to know the reason,

dition.

Politics appear to be corrupt. Money

puts many a dishonest man in office. P^Wie in the college. The instituiton is

Bribes work miracles. What is one to "ow more popular in this and neigh-

do? It is almost an argument against Coring states than it has ever been.

truth and sincerity. Should anyone The stage is all set for the big act.

start naming the cases in which he has ^^'h^'" ^he curtain rises next Septem-

..een dishonestv triumph over truth, ^er, it will be on the biggest cast of

character.-; that the college has ever

known. Presbyterian college is at the

On every hand, P. C. has had re-

i)Lated evidence of the faith of the

he woul 1 give out of fingers and toe?

before he was half-way through.

"Honesty is the best policy." It
threshold of a greater existence

sounds good, but what proof have we?
,

Things happen daily that make us dis-j

credit the statement and question its

truth. Something should be done, and i

the surest remedy is for each individ-

COLU.MP.UV SE.MINARY
HOSPITALITY

Columbia Theological Seminary, At-

lanta, has always professed a cordial

, , ,,
"", feeling toward Presbytreian college

ual to seek only those persons and ^ . , . mi_
, . ,, ^ .• 1 . .. 1 and her students. The reception given
things that are entirely honest and^^ ^ ^ i..„,,. ...„ „i„i:....„ ...u„

Irv to conform to the rule of honesty
the P. C. track representatives who

. , . 1 1- • A 1 went to the metropolis for the South-
in his everyday living. As long as we

, , , ^, ,

,, . ,.1 iu- ern Relavs last week, more than makes
continue to say things like this, we

, ,

*
,

. , , .,,

, , , ^ . , ,
. te t good all the expressions of good will

should certainly make a sincere effort
j 7, , ,

,'
, ,7 . , ,

to prove them.
that have ever been spoken. It is hard-

}

ly possible that the students them-

1

selveB are so comfortably quartered

and so well fed as were the P. C. men
who stayed there.

And this was not all, for every mem-
ber both of the faculty and of the stu-

THE SIATE MEET
The State track meet is two weeks

away, yet interest is already develop-

tbirk^ that thing-! v.. n-c oven that day. 'le". This is largely because all the

!, . hup mci'"- dope points to an unusuallv close raceV , T'j "
•» . , ^ ^'= "-'^^ ""'^

' '
J „ I

dent bodv, inanite>te(l a warm interest
ly :., ,aar,d at ui. ...-.ow.-dge of col- between the four teams entered. Lv-

! .^ ^^^ ^;.^^^ ^^^, .^ ^^^ j^_^.^ ^^^,^,_

l.T, nor's and wordc-r how he ever :
^-ry team in the state has encountered

^^,^.^^_ j,^,^^^. ^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ,^^^,^, ^^ ^^_

dit„r anyway, the smooth-runmng University of
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^.^_^^ ^^^, ^^.^,^.^.

.:ai.e wn.u nt v,.ht to college folks
,

(Georgia team, and all have met de-
1^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^jj^j^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^,^^, ,^^

thouiiht a var.«ity affair wa-: no more ''sive defeat at their hands, t ompeti- i^j^^^^^^^
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,,,1,! (n.-i.'. .1 1
10.-',

, f they icn with the same foe has given track

-^epara.e fre.-hr.ian i. ems way f''"s something to work on, and pen-

in those days. If the tables had <il'* have lung been busy on predic-

.irncd, ar.d Funiian'.s varsity t'ons.

.. (.a and the frosh been defeated,
;

With all due modesty, I', C, judg- ^3 this one have always marked the
ou imagine The Greenville News ing by the showing made in the meets yjsitg of Presbyterian college men to

claiming that the Hurricane had mere- -o fai, will be light u|) there when
^^le Seminary. Columbia knows how

il))]):

had

ha"l<

iiaii

<an

It is the .sum of repcati.'! cKperi-

ences of this kind that builds up a

staunch feeling of friendship between

two iniititutions. Just ttuh experiences

to be friends, not only theoreticall.\'.

)ut in actual practice. They know how

ly broken event? Don't make the poor the final leckoning comes. P. C. score!

boys laugh. more points on Georgia than any other

It is unfortunate that Clinton hasn't !^"iith Carolina team. In addition, the
(.o make boys feel at home, and how

a largo iaily newspaper. Carolina has >ccent meets with U. S. C. and Fur- [„ make them want to come back.

The State, Furman The Greenville man indicate that the local team has Presbyterian college and Columbia

News, Citadel The News and Courier, a slight edge. seminary are sister institutions in that

and Wofford The Spartanburg Herald, Clemson, however, still remains both are Presbyterian. In addition,

to make cai)ital of their virtoiies and something of an unknown quantity, there is a strong tie that binds them
minimize their defeat I' ' must It will be with great interest that together, for P. C. men have gotten

stand by and see everyone minimizL- Presbyterian track men look to the into the habit of going to Columbia

her victories and whoop it up on the newspapers for the results of Clem- for training in the ministry. A visit

defeats. Some day, some time, some- son's coming contests with the other to the seminary in .-Vtlanta seems like

where, dear friends, we hope to see two contestants of the stale race, a visit to a post-graiuate department

a newspaper that will give just a wee (lem.son has a strong team, and won of P. C. It is understood that there

bit of viedit where it is iue. NewB- the championship last year. P. C. is are many of our students who plan to

papers are getting to be as bad about back again with a strong bid for the go there next fall,

sports as they have always been about honor. ;
-

politics. A staunch loyalty for the One item that is in favor of the! Wife: "I was highly incensed by the

home team is to be expected and ad-ciimon team is that P. C. has shown "^''""^ of that bold girl you were

mired but there is such a thing as
j strength where others have shown i^an'^'^K with last evening!"

carrying it to the point of being nar-| weakness. That is, unless Zobel runs; Hubby: "Well, I was highly per-

row-minded and unfair.

F]vt'n The Blue Stocking, which is

in the state meet, P. C. should havei^umed myself."—Stanford Chapparal.

the best chance in the sprints. Hane

strictly a college newspaper and might I of Clemson, is a fast man, but he can Joe:"There'8 only one thing that

be expected to throw sand in folks' only take one place, and the Presby- keeps the Wolf from my door now."

eyes, doesn't blush about admitting a terians hav« three fast men. Then, too, Jean: "What's that?"

defeat. Some people want their choice! Hogrefe, with his recent jump of overi Joe: "I ain't got no door no more!"

to win so badly that when they lose ^ twenty->fef«« feet fr-the-Teeh Relayi, '—Washington and Lee Mink.

SHOE REPAIRING
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY^

Prompt and Efficient Service.

Phone 40( ah Work Guaranteed.At Union Station

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.»— Drink—

CLINTON DAIRY MILK
And Grow Fat Patronize the good luck

-barber shop under the

Erskine Victor

By Big Score

Furman Trims
Blue Hose Men

Furman university had no difficul-

ty in defeating Presbyterian college

here Wednesday afternoon, 14 to 6.

Mack Farris, for the Hurricane, got a

home run and a double.

Furman
AB

Dew
Davis, cf

Cass, 2b

—Hotel and you will al-

THiRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE ^^ays help a friend to

And a Full Line of Modem Equipment Make Us Prepared to Taj*. C.
Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please.

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON A. B. GALLOWAY,
Proprietor

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers-^-^
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank ^^

ESTABLISHED 1886 '

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS asino
THEATRE

Fuller-Simpson Furniture CompanjwHERE everybody goes
THE HO.ME MAKERS"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

Wednesday, April 24

"TAKE ME HOME"

Won. and Tues.. April 22 and 23

"LILAC TIME"

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

rhur. and Fri,. April 25 and 26

"CAPTAIN LASH"

Saturuday. April 27

"DANGER RIDER"

INTERNATIONAL TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES
$2.5 AND UP

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

'
DR. W. T. HUGHES

DENTIST
Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 66

With a high wind doing tricks with

the ball, causing pitchers to walk

many men and fielders to misguagc

many a fly, the Erskine college Seced-

ers defeated the Presbyterian college

Blue Hose here Tuesday, 11 to 6.

Sixteen men got bases on balls.

Adair, Blue Hose pitcher walked

four men in a row in the first inning

to give Erskine its first counter.

Again in the ninth he gave a base on Tidwell, ss

balls with the bases full. Presbyteri- ' Farris, If

an's rally in the eighth, which scored
^

Wilder, rf .">

four runs, was nipped after four hits Osteen, lb 5

and a hit batter. Bonnette, c 5

Caldwell, pinch hitter sent in for Marshall, p 3

the Blue Hose in the seventh, had a —
perfect day with a double and a sin-

, Totals

gle for two tries. Hindmann was the

batting star for Erskine, getting two
1
Roberts, 3b 4

out of four. One was out of the lot 1 Green, lb 5

and the other would have gone for 1 Brunson, c 5

four bases but for groiind rules.
| Owens, 2b 5

Erskine

PO

R
o

2

1

1

n

2

2

1

PO
1

3

5

2

2

.5

5

4

AB R H PO A
Hambright, If 5 10
Parkinson, cf 4 2 3

Hindmann, rf 4 2 2 10
R. Cashion, 2b 4 2 2 3 3

Reid, ss 5 110 4 1

Barkley, lb 3 2 12

Kennedy, 3b 4 12 13
McGee, c 3 16 2

H. Cashion, p 5 12 10

i

Perry, If 4

E ' Dunlap, rf 3

; Young, rf 2

Babb, cf 4

Lynn, ss 2

Caldwell, p 4

zRigby 1

zzMcQueen 1

- 3d 14

Presbyterian

1

1

2

1

1

10 27 9 5

3 2 1

11

3 1

2 5 1

1

1

4

2 3 3

3 1

Totals 37 11 11 27 12 1

Presbyterian

AB R H PO A E

Perry, If 4 2

Roberts, ss 3 1 1 3 4

Brunson, c 1 2 8 1

Owens, 2b 4 I 2 1 3

Green, lb 3 1 y 1

Dunlap, rt 1 2

xYoung, rf 1 1

Babb, cf 1 1

xxMason, cf 1

zCaldwell, cf 2 2 1

Odiorne, oh 2 1

Adair, p 3 1

Totals 40 G 12 27 14 G

z—Batted for Babb in ninth.

zz—Batted for Young in ninth.

Score by innings:

Furman 023 000 504—14

Presbyterian 002 010 201— G

Two base hits, Davis, Tidwell, Bon-

nette, Osteen. Home runs, Farris.

Base on balls, off Marshall 3, Cald-

well, 6. Struck out, by Marshall 3,

1 Caldwell 2.

Totals 30 28 8 2

X—Batted for Dunlap in 7th.

XX— Batted for Babb in 5th.

z—Batted for Mason in 7th.

Summary—Two base hits. Ham-
bright, R. Cashion, Owens, Caldwell.

Stolen bases, Reii, Barkley, Hind-

mann, Parkinson, Owens. Base on

balls,off Cashion G, off Adair 10.

For the best food and the right price

—

> Here And There With the Colleges

VISIT THE CLINTON c A F E ^^S. SMITH & SMITH

We always appreciate your business.
UpiOmeiriSlS

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

Free Training Schools
Men who arc' selected to fill field positions with this Coiinia'

have the advantage of thonuigh training in the principle- a;

functions of insurance.

There M.\Y be a place for YOU in our organization after p' li-

ation. Let's get acfiuainted. Address
W. CASWELL ELLIS, Vice-IVesident and Agency Manag( r

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO
C. 0. Milford, President Organized 1905 Greenville, ."i. '

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not est,

mated.

SPECIALISTS

lyes Examined - Glasses Prescribed

5 West Main Street Phone 101

aboratory for I'rompl Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

»»
I FULLER
Grocery Company
^Wholesale Grocers

*h()nos 70 and 80^«Wm^i

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

Commenting on the I'ecent student
^

body ruling at N. C. State to the ef-

fect that any student who misses a

class without an excuse be required
^

to pay a fine of fifty cents. The Em-
ory Wheel remarks that 5,355 cuts

were taken at Emory during the fall

term, and figures that if the same

rule were in vogue at Emory, the stu-
j

dent body would be poorer by some
[

$2,677.50. Mercer experimented with

penalties for cuts last year, but de-

:

cided that the method which had been

previously in force—that is, allowing i

each stu lent one week of cuts during

the term and cutting his credit for

each cut over the alotted number

—

was the best solution to tbp iiir'-Mon.

—Mercer Cluster.

Xight football will come into na-

liimal prdml.unce in 192.', a ording

to an article in the March College Hu-

mor. Several schools base played

football at night in the past as an ex-

periment, and so satisfactory were

the results that it is believed that

night football has come to stay.

At, least it will be brought into the

national spotlight next November,

when Coach Knute K, Rockne's Nutre

Dame eleven meets Coach 0. M. Sol-

em's Drake university, Missouri val-

ley eleven at Soldier's field, Chicago.

—N. E. News.

Underclassmen seem to be superior

in sports and other activities at many
colleges. The Chicora college freshmen

won the basketball championship at

that school. At Erskine, the sopho-

mores came out victorious. These and

many other instances are a sure sign

that the talent at our colleges is be-

coming better and better among the

lower classmen.—The Gamecock.

Officers of the stu lent body pmV.-

cations of N. C. State will be paid

next year, according to The Technici-

an. Editors and business managers of

The Technician and Agroniack, yuar

book, will receive salaries from the

central fund, if it is earned. -\ny sur-

plus u, the staffs on a sliJinii

per cent .-laie, with a per cent kept by

the board of publications to act a^ a

sinking fund, says The Technician.

The board also decided that all nomi-

nees for positions on the staffs of any

college i)ublicatiun would be reijuiri'

!

to have a scholarship average alwve

that of the stu lent body.—Mercer

Cluster.

KELLERS DRUG STORE STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE TB

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS! ^ '*
Book Store

These women again. European uni-

versities, at the instigation of male

students, are considering means of

relegating women to separate class-

rooms.

The overpowei'ing effect of odors

from perfumes and rouge in class-

room! is obnoxious to professors as

well as to artudents, the latter declared.

At the Sorbonne (whatever it is) it

was Mid, "They annoy us in our work.

In the law schools, their bobbed hair,

rouged lips and cheeks, and even

blackened eyebrows and lashes, strike

a note entirely out of harmony with

t'le traditional solemnity' of the

French judicial system."—The (Au-

burn) Plainsman.

.\ Worried looking farmer drove in-

to town, tied his team, and headed for

the family doctor's office. Without

preamble he began;

"Doc, the first time you're out our

way I wish you'l stop and see my
wife."

"Is she sick?" asked the man of

pills and potions.

"Not exactly."

"What's the matter then?"

"Well,this morning she got up at

the regular time about four o'clock,

milked the cows, got breakfast for the

hands, done her housework, churned,

and along about ten o'clock she said

she felt a little tired. I expect she

needs a tonic, or sotpething."—Rut-

gers Chanticleer.

Irate Father: "What is that stuff

oon my new car? Where have you

been?"

Calm Son: "That's only traffic jam.

—Michifan Gargoyle.
j

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. \\ hen you want a

hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

CLOTHING SHOES — FURNISHINGS

Ice Cream Sandwiches Toasted Ham Sandwiches

Toasted Cheese Sandwiches

AT P, S. JEANES
On the Corner in I tnpia Huilding

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECOI^DS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
CA^'DY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

— THE —

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

W HiatE MEN ARE MADE

REV. JOHN McSW EEN, President

NEW SPORT OXFORDS
S5.50 and S6.50

See them in our window,

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
COMMENCEMENT

Place your order with us today.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers
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Newberry Wins
From Hose, 5-2

Blue Hose Take
Furman Game

The Xewberry college baseball team (From The Greenville News)
defeated the Presbyterian college Coming from behind, the Blue Stock-

team here last Saturday afternoon by ings of Presbyterian college took an
the score of 5 to 2. Newberry scored

first in the second inning and P. C.

tied it in the fourth. Presbyterian

scored in the sixth, giving them the

lead of 2 to 1. Newberry came back
in the eighth and ninth with heavy
hitting and with errors by the Blue

eleven inning game from the Furman
Hornets in Greenville yesterday, 6 to

4. An error by Tidwell in the ninth

cost Furman the game.

Leading the Blue Stockings, 3 to 2,

at the beginning of the ninth, Fur-

man went on the field and their lead

Stocking team were able to score was swept away when, with one down,
four runs. Adams showed up especial- j Tidwell made a bad throw to first on
ly well in pinches while pitching for

\

an easy out. Young doubled and Cald-

Newberry, and Young of P. C, pitched well scored. In the eleventh Young
a good game except in the eighth and
ninth innings. Young and Dunlap hit

best for P. C. Newberry's hits were
well distributed.

Newberry

AB R H PO A E
Eushe, If 3 2 110
Lindsey, ss 4 1111
Stokes, cf 2 2 12
Martin, c 5 1 1 l> 1

Eleazer, 2b 2 110 1

xHardman, 3b 2 2

Hutchinson, lb 2 2 1

zWood, lb 2 4

Efird, 2b 12
Matthews, 2b 2 12
Kibler, rf 3 10
Adams, p 4 114

Totals 31 5 7

Presbyterian

AB R H
4

4

4

3

2

3

8 6

Greene, lb

Roberts, ss

Brunson, c

Owens, 2b

Perry, If

Dunlap, rf

Babl), cf

Younji', p

Odiorne, 3b ..

*Caldwell

**Adair

***'McQueen .

Totals

X—Batted for Eleazer in 6th

z— BatteJ for Hutchinson in

— Batted for Perry in 9th.

**—Batted for Dunlap in 9th.

'**— Batted for Babb in 9th.

Three-base hit. Young. Two-base
hits, Rushe, Martin. Stolen bases,

I'eiry, Stokes, Rushe. Struck out, by
Adams 9, Young fi.

. 1

. 1

1

32

PO
6

2

7

3

O

1

1

3

1

led off with a single and with a walk,

a bonehead play, a wild throw by El-

rod, a sacrifice hit, P. C. marked up

three runs. Bonnette drove one of

Young's fast ones over the left field

wall in the last half but here the scor-

ing ended.

Although Elrod gave up only two
hits he was unfortunate enough to be

the losing pitcher. He entered the

game in the ninth in an attempt by

"Dizzy" McLeod, to stop the Blue

Stockings, and he did for a while but

in the eleventh he went under. The
Greenville boy turned in five strike

outs in his two and two-thirds innings

on the mound.

Cass, of Furman, and Young of P.

C, tied for hitting honors with three

each. The P. C. pitcher was the out-

standing player of the afternoon. He
waged a pitching battle with the Fur-

man hurlers as well as starting every

rally of the visitors. He also scored

two runs.

Bonnette, Furman catcher, led in

extra base hits with a triple ani a
home run to his credit, accounting for

two of the Furman runs.

Furman
AB R H PO

Dew, ss 5

Davis, cf 5

Cass, 2b 5

Tidwell, 3b 4

>th.

3
' Farris ,lf ..

Wilder, rf ..

Osteon, lb .

Bonnette, c

Rasor, p ...

P^lrod, p .. ..

Totals ....

3

4

12

8

A
5

G

2

1

41 4 3 33 14 4

Presbyterian

AB R
Roberts, 3b 3 2

•I'HYSICS DEPT.
HEAD NAMED

(ireene, lb

Bi'unson, c

Owens, 2b

Perry, If .

Dunlaj), rf

Babb, cf ..

Lynn, ss ..

Young, p

xOdiorne, 3b

^ (Continued from page one)

mathematical, and laboratory prac-

ticed This would seem to indicate that

he is the best prepared man who is Caldwell cf
studying physics at Yale.

President McSvveen mentioned in

announcement that the .search for a

man to fill this position had covered

the entire country from California to

the East, an;l from Illinois to Texas.

It if. learned that in the neighborhood

of twenty applications were receive!

from students of fifteen leading grad-

uate schools.

Mr. Seeger has assisted in physics ;

instruction al both Rutgers and Yale.

'

Concerning his teaching, Dr. Zeleny,

chairman of the department of phys-

i

ics at Yale, has saiil, "Mr. Seeger is

an exceptionally good lecturer with

a gaod voice. He not only expresses

himself clearly, hut entertainingly."

Mr. Seeger's home is in Elizabeth,

N. J. His [iresent address is Sloan

Laboratories, Yale university, New
Haven, Connecticut,
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Score by innings:

Furman 001 10(i 100

P. C 000 020 001

X—Sub for Lvnn.
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Fl RMAN DROI'S
VARSITY MEET

McSWEENS HOLD
OPEN HOUSE

(Continueil on page four)

twenty, her two entries finished one-

two. In no event did P. C. fail to place.

The frosh diii not fare so well.

Hugs and Newman of the Purple

team flashed away to win several

events apiece, and the rest of the Fur-

man rats gave an excellent account of

themselves. The P. C. first year men
registered firsts in the high jump, the

quarter-mile, and the half.

Fans who are interested in doping

meets will center their attention on

the contests between P'urman, Caro-

'ina, and Clemson. The figures in

Furman, third. Distance, 21 feet, 7

inches.

Discus throw: Major, Furman, first;

Templeton, P. C, second; Gaskins,

Furman, third. Distance, 107 feet, 11

inches.

Javelin: Rhodes, Furman, first;

Smith, Furman, second; Templeton,

P. C, third. Distance, 161 feet, 2 inch-

es.

Shot put: Smith, Furman, first;

Templeton, P. C, second; Lawton,

Furman, third. Distance, 37 feet, 2 1-2

inches.

100-yard dash: Hogrefe, P. C, first;

Green, P. C, second; Ritchie, P. C,

third. Time, 10.2 seconds.

One-mile run:

first; Ketchum, P

son, Furman, third. Time, 5 minutes.

220-yard dash: Hogrefe, P. C, first;

Green, P. C, second; Bristow, Furman,

third. Time, 23 4-5 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Wyatt, P. C,

first; Rhodes, Furman, second; Graf-

ton, P. C, third. Time, 16.4 seconds.

440-yard dash: Ritchie, P. C, first;

Powell, Furman, second; Wyatt, P. C,

third. Time, 52 seconds.

Two-mile run: Means, P. C, first;

Garrison, Furman, second; Truesdell,

P. C, third. Time, 11 minutes, 1 3-5

seconds.

880-yard run: Powell, Furman,

first; Martin, P. C, second; Ketchum,

P. C, third. Time, 2 minutes, 6 4-5

seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Marshall, P.

C, first; Pearce, P. C, second; Wy-
att, P. C, third. Time, 27.4 seconds.

Relay race: Furman, first. Runners:

Vincent, Mellichamp, Pipkins, Bris-

tow.

Freshman Results

100-yard dash: Hughes, Furman,

first; Newman, Furman, seconl; Sen-

ter, P. C, third. Time, 10.2 seconds.

Mile run: Pearson, Furman, first;

Abrams, P. C, second; Gillespie, P. C.
third. Time, 5 minutes, 10 4-5 seconds.

220-yard dash: Newman, Furman,
\

first; Hughes, F'urman, second; Tra-

r
I

week, P\irman, third. Time, 24 seconds.

440-yard dash: Senter, P. C, first;

Ohlsen, Furman, second; Hurd, Fur-

i

man, third. Time, 53 2-10 seconds.
j

880-yard run: Collins, P. C, first;'

Peaison, Furman, second; Senter, P.

C, third. Time, 2 minutes, 13 seconds.

'

220-low hurdles: Newman, Furman,
first; Traweek, Furman, second;

Wright, Furman, third. Time, 28 sec-

onds.

Relay: Furman, first. Runners,

Newman, Wright, Traweek, Hughes.

Pole vault: Harrison, Furman, first;

Klutz, P. C, second. Height, 9 feet,

7 inches.

High jump: Myers, P. C, first;

Hughes, Furman; Dempsey, P. C, and
Carothers, P. C, tied for second.

Height, 5 feet, G inches.

Running broad jump: Able, Furman,
first; Myeis. P. C, second; Callahan,

Furman, third. Distance, 19 feet, 5 1-2

inches.

Discus throw: Holmes, I'urman,

first; Carson, Fui'man, second; Wil-

liams, P. C, third. Distance, HI feet.

Javelin throw: May, Furman, first;

E. Pitman, I'urman, se-ond; Rogers,

Furman, thiri. l)i.«tance, MH feet, 5

inches.

Shot put: Carson, Furman, first;

Cheatham, P. C, second; E. Pitman,

Furman, third. Distance, 37 feet, 2 3-4

inches.

to take the next three games and the

set. The scores were 6-4, 5-7, and 8-6.

McCall had things pretty well in

hand all the way. He dropped the sec-

ond set but had little difficulty in cap-

turing the third to save the match. In

the fourth singles, Calvert of Clemson,

defeated W. Dunlap of P. C, in three

stanzas. The first of these two match-

es went to McCall at 6-4, 2-6, 6-3. The
latter was won by Calvert at 6-4, 3-6,

and 6-3.

Jackson and Johnston lost to John-

son and McCarley in the first doubles.

A determined pull-up on the part of

the losers gave them the second set

with 8-6, but the Tiger team came
Vincent, Furman, back with little difficulty and won.

C, second; Garri- The scores were 6-2, 6-8, and G-2.

The match was cinches by Elliott] ^"'^ W^hiteside

and W. Dunlap, who displayed a good

brand of tennis to win, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

Frosh Triangle

Comes On Fr

GEORGIA BODIES
UPHOLD SYNOD

(Continued from Page One)

words of confidence in the future of

the college. This last pledge of sup-

port comes as the final evidence that

P. C. is on the up-road.

After the rather dark days of last

summer, the present condition of af-

\

fairs is as the beginning of a new era.

Past progress is as nothing to the ex-

cellent prospects for progress and

growth that are now in veiw. It is

just such support and confidence as

this that enables P. C. men to look

forward to a finer and greater Pres-

byterian college. Now for the large

freshman class that will put P. C.

definitely on its feet.

On Friday evening, April 26ti

freshmen will compete in the

three-cornered frosh dcliate

P. C, Wofford and Newbei
Blue Stocking debaters will

two to Newberry and two
tanburg, to meet Wofford

ai^

berry respectively. On the sait'

ing, Wofford and Newberry w^ ,.„„ ^
will have representaitves in q

^^*^^^ ^
debate in the third side of

~

"t'ePCHh. . lUNIOR-SENIOR
The P. C. debaters arc E V irtrri ¥ wr^t i^

son, C. W. Anderson, M. T.
]; BANQUET HELD

®I)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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annual Affair Maintains Record

Set In Past. "Good Time

Had By All."

'How do you like the way my new
hat fits?"

"Fine, but don't your ears ever get

tired?"—Okla. Whirlwind.

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Worl

Vulcanizing — Tires —
Texas Gasoline jindOi

Phone No ">
'^^^ annual junior-senior banquet of

resbyterian college, held on Friday

irening, April 26, was a great success.

he host of pretty girls, against the

ckground of the tasteful decorations

d the Japanese lanterns made a

ene of charm and enchantment that

ill not soon be forgotten. It is con-

dered to be the best junior-senior

hat has been held at P. C. in recent

ears.

Ah Such Savon ^°* ^**'^^ among the factors con-

j-^ |. . -.-- Tibuting to the success of the ban-
LfcllClOUS iV163lSuet was the well-prepared food which

You'll appreciate the differenomprised the excellent menu. The
meats when you begin to orVoman's club, which was in charge

cuts. Western cuts from grair. f this part of the function, may well

ed cattle, tenderer, juicier ancake to itself a large share of the

than those from range stock. D redit for the pleasantness of the

meats carefully selected. vening. The music, furnished by Gene

r% A 'T*f\9Q TkK 4 uyVofford and his Collegians, was an

\^J-\ 1 V/ 1^ JYIAKIa'^''^^ featuie that served to enliven

he entertainment.

Toasts Wire by President I. M.

feels of th(

ERSKINE MAN
WINS CONTEST

Greham Reid Takes First Place

In Oratory. Furman and

Wofford Take Places.

Phone 2S7

(From The State)

Rock Hill, April 26.—Greham Reid

of Due West, representing Erskine,

tonight won the 31st contest of the

South Carolina Intercollegiate Ora-

torical association, held in the audi-

torium of Winthrop college. To Her-

man S. Ray of Furman, went second

place, and to T. W. Herbert of Wof-

ford, was given honorable mention.

Mr. Reid, whose subject was "The

Cry of a Brother's Blood," is a junior

at Erskine and is 21 years of age. Mr.

Ray, who is from Japan, is 21, and is

a senior at P'urman. Mr. Herbert, who
is from Spartanburg, is 20, and a

senior at W'offord.

The nine male institutions of high-

1

er learning in the state were all rep-

1

resented. In addition to the winners, i

the speakers (listed with no reference :

as to how they finished) were: John ^

Madison Younginer of Columbia, Uni-

!

versity of South Carolina; E. B. Hal- i

The Blue Stocking
Quits Early

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO. I

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

Marshall of the senior class, and

resident .Inlm McSween of Presby-

erian coUej^e. Keels, who also offici-

i;ed in~the capacity of toast-master,

(Continued on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

-<or

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you « . *: ,

, , . . nson s first
welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfiVroup of

lents, but

junior class. President A.
|

sail of Charleston, College of Charles-
j

ton; T. M. Johnston of Jefferson, Ga., I

Presbyterian college; J. C. Galloway
,

of Lynchburg, Clemson; Herman L.
{

Frick of Chapin, Newberry; Johnson
j

Hagood of Aynor, Citadel. The judges

made no announcement as to how

these six men ranked in the decision.

The Winthrop orchestra played and

the Freshman glee club sang. E. W.

Culbertson of Newberry college, pres-

ident of the association, presided. The

Rev. B. R. Turnipseed of St. John's
^

church. Rock Hill, made the invoca-
j

tion. J. Thomas Brown of the Win-
j

throp faculty welcomed the visitors, i

The speakers, the officers of the as-

.

^ociation and the executive committee- i

(Continued on page four)
|

Y. M. C. A. Hears
Dr. Robinson

At the regular weekly meeting of

he campus Y. M. C. A. on Wednes-

lay, the students had the pleasure of

tearing a delightful and inspiring ad-

4ress by Dr. W. C. Robnison, profes-

of Biblical history at Columbia

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W . RICHEY

Theological seminary. It was Dr. Rob-
'- '=-st appearance before a

Presbyterian college stu-

• is hoped that the cabinet

Students will be interested to

know that only two more issues

of The Blue Stocking will appear

before commencement. After due

thought and consideration, it

has been decided to cease ac-

tivities on May 11th, a little

over a week before exams start.

This step is to be taken in or-

der that the business staff may
have a little time to collect bills

and make disbursements before

exams. This will take some time,

and it is felt that it should be

disposed of before examinations,

and their accompanying distrac-

tions, begin.

It is regrettable that there

will be no issue of the paper

that will carry the story of the

S. I. A. A. track meet, which is

to be on May 11th. However,

both the editorial and business

staffs consider it best to wind

up al! affairs well before com-

mencement. In the past there

have been times when unpaid

bills have been allowed to hang

over the summer months, but

this is highly undesirable and

every effort will be made to see

that nothing of the sort happens

this year.

NEW LEADERS
TAKE OFFICE

President and Members of Coun-

cil Take Over Reigns of

Student Government.

STATE MEET
NEXT WEEK

On Friday morning, April 26th, the

president-elect and the recently named

student council for 1929-30 were giv-

en the oath of office. The ceremony

took place at the chapel hour, before

the assembled faculty and student

body.

Saturday Is Day Set for Track

Competition In Clinton for

S. C. Colleges.

On next Friday and Saturday, May
ord and 4th, the State track meet will

be held in Clinton on Johnson field.

The annual track classic of South Car-

olina will be contested by Clemson,

Furman, South Carolina, and Presby-

terian. Last year the championship of

the Palmetto state went to Clemson

Frank Pearce, retiring president, as- ^X a narrow margin over Presbyterain

college. This year an even closer count

is expected. Although there is nothing

in statistics, a great many track fans

find infinite comfort in comparing

sumed charge of the meeting and took

a few brief moments to express his

appreciation of the splendid attitude

of cooperation that the student body i
summaries of track meets in an effort

and faculty have shown during the |

to get out the straight dope. When

jear that is drawing to a close. He
expressed confidence in the new coun- . . , , , ,

., , , ^, , . e I. competitors, it appears that the out
cil, and urged the continuance or such „ .

an attitude.
,

„

, n n -..i- u i ii,,,„,, •
1 . 1 i. <? Llemson and P. C, with neither hold

P. A. Roberts, president-elect oi
.

, . _ ,, ,, ,_ ^,

the student body, was called to the

jthis has been done with the results of

Ihe several meets between the four

competitors, it appears that the out-

,
come of the meet should lay between

Clemson and P. C, with neither hold-

ing any advantage. However, it is al-

ways possible for any team to win,

and all four will no doubt appear on

the field with a conviction that vic-

tory is to be theirs. Predictions are

that competition in every event will

be closer than ever before.

PaC-SaC Work
Is Progressing

f

P. C. Teams In

Atlanta Today

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

P C. WINS P ROM
CLEMSON IN TENNIS

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

(Continued from page one)

One singles and first doubles were
ceded to the Tigers. It was left in the

hands of the second doubles team, W.
Dunlap and Elliott, to determine
whether P. C. should win the meet or

have to be content with a tie. These
men dropped the second set, but re-

vill have him here again.

The subject of Dr. Robinson's

peech was the ])i)wer of the person-

"dity of C!. .<t in the Christian reli-

"jion. Everv i iligion under the sun has

ts special . .itures, good and bad, but

[Jhristianit. i- the only religion in the

Aorld whi' . centers around the ac-

ivities Ittd the teaching of one man.

I'hrist is • d\y the dynamic of the

christian i '.^ion. This is shown in his

—;eaching . -I in the supreme love

—which ma..L him die for us.

At thii meeting the new president,

W, T. B»rron, was installed, and also

;he new cabinet. It is hoped by all

ivho are intereste 1 in seeing moral

ife at P. < . reach a higher plane that

he studet

^n line and jive the orguniiiation their

^uU suppoi .

Spartanburg Hi
Captures Meet

By virtue of some fine ahtletes who
didn't know the meaning of the word

"quit," Spartanburg high rchool took

the big end of the score in a triangular

track meet with Bailey Military insti-

tute and the Presbyterian freshmen

here Saturday. Whi He relay

was completed, the scuie siou 1: Spar-

tanburg' 47 V2, B. M. I. a close --econd

with i2\-, and P. C. thir ; :. All

events were run, jumped, inriuMi or

what have you, in good time, distance

or height, except the r.v i-inile, which

was not run on account .if the high

front. The ceremony of taking the

oath of office was a very impressive

one, the gathering maintaining abso-

lute silence while the words were

spoken by the two men.

Following this, Roberts took charge,

and the newly-elected council was

called to the front. The men who took

the oath at this time were I. M. Keels,

J. A. Babb, J. B. Green, B. R. Young,

T. M. Johnston, J. A. Cheatham, and

H. Gillespie. This completes the
j

j^^-^ afternoon, Saturday, April 27,— -
.„ ,

.

't-ouncil except for the addition of one I

jj^g ^^.^p,^ jjj^j ^gj^jjjg tp^i^jg 3j.g ij^ At.
The 1929 PaC-SaC is rapidly being

;
f,eshman member who will be elected

,,„t^ ;„ ,ompetition with Emory uni-
prepared for its "coming out clothes.

, f^om the freshman class next fall. -

The completion of the photographic
! After his inauguration as presi-

work a week or two ago marked the dgnt of the student body, Roberts took

last of the long and weary milestones '

^hg occasion to thank the students for

that remained to be past. Since then jj^g honor they had conferred upon

Editor Jack O'Neal has made a clean
i^jf,^ He appealed for cooperation and

sweep of the little details that always support, and added that he felt sure

remain until the last minute, and it is he and the council would receive it

during the 1929-30 session.learned that all material is now in the

hands of the printers.

!
AccorJing to contract, the PaC-SaC

will -be in the hands of the students

before commencement. Thanks to the

alertness of O'Neal and the business

; staff in making their plans, there will

:
be no strings tied to the year-book.

, .\;i bills are paid in full, in advance,

. and students will merely have to

i

check their names from the list.

Next year even the gentle pain of

removing small amounts of money

from individual students will be re-

moved from the shoulders of the busi-

Furman Takes
Double Debate

Furman university defeated P. C. in

a double dual debate

evening. The query

••Resolved, That ; 'iiii- substitute

versity and Columbia Theological

seminary respectively. The two squads

left Clinton by the morning train on

Friday, April 2Gth.

Thc' track team advances to meet

P^mory university with dope neither

on one side or the other. Emory
placed well in several events in the

Georgia State meet, held at Emory
last, Saturday afternoon, but the pow-

er of the Atlanta team for dual com-

ic'tition is unknown. The Blue Hose-

men are in good shape and expect to

! ut up a hard fight, whether defeat-

ing or defeated. Confidence is felt es-

no Thursday ipecially in the outcome of the sprints,

debate was and indeed, of most of the runnintc

events. Emory, on the other hah. is

f>r fhe present jury
: strong in the field events, and it is

ippa Delta
j

doubtful if P. C. will be able to regis-

pi ..lm i.self to be ter more than one or two firsts on

' quite popular among- the colleges dur- .he field. At best, the meet will be

should be founur!

sj.-teni." This

query and it na

ness staff of the annual. A clause has

been inserted in the catalogue which

provides for a slight increase in the

literary fee. This will take care of the

PaC-SaC and insures every man that

his picture will be taken and printed

without additional cost.

This step will make things

easier for next year's business staff.

MILLING GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C.

Newberry Wins Here

The Newl)erry negative team, corn-

Continued from page one)

tin. Professor and Mrs. M, W. Brown, these meets, together with those from
\

t^'eved themselves to win handily.

Dr. and .Mrs, W. E. Hoy, Professor the six meets already held in the state, I
The first singles was a closely

and Mrs. Hothwell Graham, Dr. and will go far toward indicating the prob- 1
fought contest. A. O. Jackson had a

Mrs. V. 1). Jones, Dr. and Mrs. A. E.

Spencer, Coach and Mrs. Walter John-

son, Coach and Mrs. I.,. S. McMiUian,

ProfeBSor and Mrs, Roger L. Coe,

Prof, and Mrs. G. W. Gignilliat, Mi.ss

liouise Simmons, Dr. D. J. Brimm,

and Dr. James B. Kennedy.

On P'riday evening an equally pleas- Carnes, Furman,

ant evening was .>ipent in entertaining feet, 10 inches

the older people of Clinton. The re-

ception lasted from 9 to 11 P. M.

There was a large attendance from

asBong the many friends of the col-

icgv.

able outcome of the State track meet,
j

slight edge throughout, and stroked

Furman and Carolina meet today in 1

like a master. Both sets were drawn
Columbia to match their prowess on 1

out into a wearing give-and-take of

track and field.

The summaries follow:

Varsity KeHuita

Pole vault: Fewell, P.

second.

C, first;

Height, 9

Running high jump: Gosnell, Wyatt
and Grafton, all of P. C, tied for first

place. Height. ,5 feet, 6 inches.

Running broad jump: Hogrrefe, P.

C, first; Green, P. C, second; Wood,

games, each man capturing his ser-

vice. In the end, Jackson came through
in fine style to break through John-
son's service and win, 8-6, 10-8.

Johnston's match with McCarley
was a pretty exhibition of steady ten-
nis. Johnston's strong service and
equally deadly chop-stroke worked
beautifully. After losing his service

in the third set to give his opponent
a lead at 6-5, Johnston pulled through

.,, . , , J. „ schools competing who . d imI list

ody will immediately tall '

, ^ ,' that event.

There were several men entered

who are certainly going to be trouble

in college if we know an athlete when unjgr the direction of Crawford and
we see one. Among these are: Eaker

j, ji. Keels. Editor Fant Thornley

of Spartanburg, who runs a pretty ^j]] g^on be busy on plans for the

half and one-mile, and then caps it off ]q|| yg,.a book, it is understood.

posed of (lark and Norris, defeated with a wonderful 220-yard sprint to

.he Woffor 1 freshman team, composed the finish; (I. Davis of B. M. I., who

—^f De»t«k and Taylor, ift thi^ section
|
steps a pretty 220 and then adds good

—of the annual Newberry-Wofford-P. C. time on the high sticks; Fulp of B. M.

freshman : 1 angular debate held here I. looks good on the javelin, as well Clemson College, April 21

last night. I'he judges for the debate as Carr and Carter, both of Spartan- ^ son defeated Presbyterian college in a and preparation, the furman team be-

were Dr. VVoodworth, Dr. Jones, and burg, on the discus and broad jump re- ' 10 inning affair, 6 to 5, here this af- ing the best team that has appeared

Prof. Gignilliat of the Presbyterian
, spectively.

^

ternoon. ! at P. C. in quite a while. All four

jollege faculty. The query for the ' Cheatham looked best for P. C. in
1

After Presbyterian college got a two speakers were good, but Thompson

Tigers Win In 10th

ing the present debating season, hav-
j

ing been used in the Wofford-Ncw-

herry-P. C. triangle, Carson-Newman-

P. C, and Mercer-P. C. debates.

P.C.'s affirmative team, composed

of T. E. Davis and J. T. N. Keels, op-

posed the Furman negative team in

^^yj^^h
the debate held here, while T. J. Cole

nad E. D. Brunson met the Furman

affirmative team in Greenville.

G. G. Palmer presided over the de-

bate held at P. C, and the judges were

Rev, Edward Long, Rev. C. B. Betts

and W. W. Harris. Furman was repre-

sented by C. C. Saunders and Bruce

Thompson, who won a two to one de-

j

cision over Davis and Keels. Both
i

Clem- teams showed a great deal of ability i

(Continued on page four)

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 107H Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
We Buy in EnormoUH Quantities and Save On Cost. il«cuMlon was "R'solved, That S'outh the weights, while Senter looked good! run lead, Clemson scored three runs in of Furman, deserves particular recog

We Have No CharK:e Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

The Sanitary Cafe
Newest and up-to-date. Come in and try our

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

iinsiBiiiBiiiBiiiBuiaiiiiBiiiauii

Carolina should pass a law sentencing on the 440 and S80, with Collins ty

all prisoners to life imprisonment ing him in a beautiful race on the half,

when convicted for the fourth time Summaries:

100-yard dash: First, Alley, Spar-

tanburg; second, Rigby, B. M. I.;

'iiBiiiaillBliiiKBIlKA^iVfor a criminal offense."

P. C.*i freshman debating team is

eompoMd of Whiteside, C. W. An ier-
1 third, Fleming, Spartanburg. Time,

•on, E. V. Anderson, and Murphy. 1 10.4 seconds.

They represented P. C. in the debates] 1-mile run: First, Eaker, Spartan-

held at Spartanburg and Newberry,
j

burg;; second, Abrams, P. C; third,

•lio bald last night.
|.

(C-ontinued on page four)

Hitting the

s retaliated

when pinch

hitter Odiorne singled to score Young; 'composed of Beach and

arr' Caldwell's liner to short was slow- '
Greenville, thus giving

the sixth, apparently

game on ice. The visit

in the eighth, however,

nition for his excellent debate.

Cole and Brunson lost their decis-

ion to the Furman affirmative team.

Barber, at

Furman a

I., played, enabling two others to

np-r across.

^ike Zeigler singled to start the

tenth, and the ball got away from

(Continued on page four)

clear-cut victory over P. C. This is

the first time that these schools have

engaged in a debate and it is hoped

that this will become an annual af-

fair.

Sigma Kappa Alpha
Gets New Membei s

On April 22, l'J2it, the follow-

ing men were elected by the fac-

ulty to the honorary scholastic

society, Sigma Kappa Alpha, of

the Presbyterian college for the

year 1929-30.

To the senior order, 1929-30:

Jackson, A. 95.00

Grafton, C. W. . '.U.ST

Gillespie, R. T. Jr 92.T.J

McCall, W. B 92.63

Crawford. R. S. 90.92

To the junior order, 1929-30:

Plaxico, W. L 90.99

Green, J. B. Jr 88.75

Dunlap, 0. A 88.54

Walkup, J. W 87.23

To the sophomore order, 1929-

.30:

Smith, G. K 94.17

Gillespie, R. H 90.00

Welch, H. H 88.75

White, V. S 87.92

Ferguson, R. B 86.67

Ferguson, W. P 86.67
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form, might possibly tell us that if

Mr. McSween had been a bug, and if

he had been crawling across a map

instead of choo-chooing up and down

in the world, and if he had been drag-

ging after him a fountain pen of suit-

: able size—that the lines he would

, thus have drawn on the map of the

I

country would have looked like a spid-

;er's web, and that South Carolina

would have looked like one great and

I glorious blot on the'scutcheon.

Mr. McSween has probably spoken

between 739 and 911 times in the Pal-

: metto state since last SeptemEer. He

[

has addressed every conceivable type

I

of organization, including civic clubs,

and has traveled a good many more

miles than it is from here to Ooltewah,

I
Tennessee, and back again. Right now

he is a great deal better known in

t South Carolina than the college is.

The president of Presbyterian col-

;
lege is a go-getter. Between his en-

' ergy, his speaking ability, and his

dynamic personality, he comes pretty

near carrying everything before him,

when on a campaign. It is impossible

to estimate the number of friends that

he has raised up for Presbyterian col-

lege through the cl'ear and straight-

forward and convincing way he has of

saying clear and straight-forward and

convincing things.

it becomes well-nigh impossible.

It is deplorable that the onlookers

who were present at the battalion in-

spection last Tuesday morning should

have shown such discourtesy as to at-

!

tract the attention of the inspecting

officers and arouse their unfavorable

comment. Aside from the difficulties

that were placed in fne way of the

cadet officers in issuing and carrying

out oriers with distractions from the

grand-stand, it was a discourtesy to

the visiting officers.

The incident was no doubt due to

thoughtlessness on the part of some

of those in the grandstand. A majori-

ty of them had never attempted to is-

sue commands on the drill field, and

had little conception of the difficul-

ties involved. There is every reason to

believe, however, that P. C. students,

with this little reminder and with the

reputation that they have for cour-

tesy, will see to it that inspecting of-

ficers never again have occasion to

notice any laxity at Presbyterian col-

lege along this line.

far copy .10 School rear $2.00

Editorials
»«------

THE HAPPY WARRIOR
The following excerpt from the New

York Herald-Tril)une is quoted in the

March number of Ginn and Con^pany's
'

little publication called "What the Col-

leges Are Doing":

"All that a modern state-univei'sity

president has to do is to produce, ev-

ery few months, a learned paper to

dazzle the countryside, manage the

intrica'.e machinery of his several-
,

million-dollar corporation, keep his

army of temperamental, absent-mind-

ed, underpaiJ professors cheerful and

alert, understand what the univers:-

ty'.= archaelogical expedition is doing

in southeastern Abyssinia and raise

money for it, deliver occasional up-

lifting chapel talks to the student

body, attend the ball games, lunch

with the rich alumni, who might give

new dormitories or laboratories in

ionor of their favorite maiden aunts,

entertain the visiting P^nglish lectur-

( IS (and arrange for the deans to en-

tertain the Americans), keep in touch

with the members (if the state legis-

latures who are making up the budget

for next year, and with bright new

assemblymen who hope to make the

headlines by denouncing frills in edu-

catiwn, and lecture occasionally to the

Norfolk (!ounty Cheese-makers Co-

operative Association, the Suffolk

County G''ain Exchange, the ^Vessex

Cential Ti-adcs and Lahoi- Council, and

the Kssex W. ('. T, l'.. a> -.veil as tlie

State Chamber of t'ommerco, the

Steuben Society, and the Veterans of

For.'iiMi \\ ar-i, pointing iiut to cai-h

and all how the University serves ev-

ery citizen of the state and notably

ass; t.s them in their particular tasks

and problems."

W ith a few alterations of names and

loca'ions, the writer of this paragraph

might well have been presenting an in-

timate cross-section of the life of

President McSween of Presbyterian

college. Although P. C. is not a state

university, its president might well

((ualify as the president of a state

university, if the above is a true con-

ception of what happens to them.

During the few months that have

elapsed since his acceptance of the

presidency of the college, Mr. Mc-

Sween has been globe-trotting with a

vengeance. Leaving out the expedition

to Abyssinia, he ha.s probably engaged

in every one of the delightful pursuits

that are described in the quotation—

and he has probably done two or three

of them at once, when times became

particularly pressinif.

His tours have carried him west-

ward to Texas, eastward as far as the

Atlantic ocean would let him at low

tide, 8outhv/ard to some point prob-

»bly in the ower reaches of the Geor-

gia jungles, and northward to where

people roll their luscious r'a and eat

bean.s. A smart statistician, if in good

A REAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
COURTESY

During the next two weeks there

will be held on Johnson field two ma-

jor track meets—the State and S. I.

A. A. meets. There will probably be a

large crowd assembled for both events

—and among these groups will be nu-

merous high school students who have

heard of P. C. and are coming to look

us over before making a decision.

Here is a real opportunity to demon-

strate the courtesy for which P. C. is

famous.

And aside from the outside visitors

there will be the large numbers of

athletes who will participate in the

meets. There will probably be only

four teams entered in the State meet,

but a great many more are expected

to be in Clinton for the S. I. A. A. af-

fair. This will call for every effort on

the part of Presbyterian college men
to be accommodating. It is needless to

say that P. C. men will sustain the

fine name that they have built up for

themselves through the years that

have passed.

LAST WEEK
Last week was a rather good one

for P. C. sports. Although the two

losses to Erskine and Furman respec-

tively, on the diamond, were rather

depressing, the tide was turned in the

latter part of the week by a return

victory over Furman in baseball, a

victory over Furman by the varsity

track team, and a victory over Clem-

son by the tennis team.

Te be sure, the track victory was

tempered by the loss of the frosh con-

test to the little Hurricane, but this

still leaves the count at .500, if every-

thing is considered in the final reck-

oning.

TOURTESY AGAIN
P. C. has a good name in South

Carolina for good sportsmanship, and

for courtesy to visiting teams. This is

a fine thing, and yet it all goes for

naught if we cannot show at least or-

dinary consideration for our own
teams. After all, our contests with

other institutions are few in compari-

son with our contacts with ourselves.

Ttiese latter come every day. If we
do not honor our contacts and our un-

dertakings among ourselves, how can

we expect to go on being courteous to

others when they come to P. C. ?

In one sense, although we do not

usually think of it is this way, the lo-

cal R. O. T. C. unit is a P. C. team. It

does not go forth and do battle, as our

other teams do on certain occasions,

but it is nevertheless a team—and one

that demands cur heartiest cooper-

ation. Because of its size, in compari-

son with our other teams, it calls for

consideration both on the part of those

in the unit and those who choose to

watch maneuvers. It is a difficult task

to handle a large group of men. and

when there are distracting elements,

THREE WEEKS
It is hard to resist the temptation

to remark the fact that only three

weeks from Monday the big fire-works

start—and our seniors will be pulling

out for a happy loafing spell before

that, those of them who will have no

exams. In four weeks, gentle reader,

and no nore, the thing will be over

and we may have a breath of relief as

we wait for commencement to get it-

self over with.

Sometimes it is not easy to realize

how quickly time passes. Doubtless
'

there are some members of the senior

'

class who look back at the pleasant

!

days they have spent and are spending

at P. C. and wonder just how four

years can seem so short. The acid test

of whether days have been pleasant
|

or unpleasant is in the length they

seem to be when we look back at them. I

Have you ever noticed how quickly an
j

evening passes when you're in good

company? But of course you have.

And how about the length of the peri-

od just before dinner, when it's hot

weather and the professor has be-

come unusually droning and dull ?

How can a watch be so slow?

As a general thing, days or hours

teem long, and months or years seem

short. That is because the human
memory has a rather convenient way
of recalling only the high spots, when

looking backward. And the high spots

are generally the glad ones, because

we like to recall them more than the

other kind. Yes, f^air years can be

years of bitterness or disillusionment

—and yet they can seem sweet when

we look back. All years are sweet

years in our memories. People will al-

ways say, "Now, when I was a boy—"

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY^"^^ REPAIRING
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P'"™?^ ^"^ Efficient Service.
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>»
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!
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THE COMIVIERCIAL BANK lonesome ladies

In his search for facts relating to
'

the industrial development of the

Southern states, Arthur Coleman, as-

sociate editor of Holland's, The Mag-

1

azine of the South, learned that the i

first railroad in the United States

!

chartered for general use was in the
i

South. Beginning with a brief men-
j

tion of the historic "Tom Thumb" lo-

'

comotive, followed by the "Best '

friend," which exploded after six

months of successful operation on the

South Carolina railroad, Mr. Coleman

brings his readers down to modern

Southern good roads and airways and

shows what the South's transportation

system means toward developing

Southern business.

In the current issue of Holland's,

he states that over 34 per cent of the

total railroad mileage in the country

is in the Southern states and that

since 1860 the South has shown an in-

crease in railroad mileage of 845 per

cent, as against 465 per cent for all

remaining states. The first steamship

to cross the Atlantic, according to Mr.

Coleman, was owned by Savannah

capital and sailed from Savannah,

Georgia. He says that last year South-

ern export values more than doubled

those of the Pacific coast, while im-

port values through Southern ports in

the past quarter century, increased

more than 840 per cent as against ap-

proximately 350 per cent for all re-

maining ports in the nation. Southern

ports handle 42 per cent of the coun-

try's total watter-borne tonnage. Ex-

CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE^

port values from Galveston and Hous-

ton alone exceed the combined ports

of the Pacific coast. Navigable rivers

of the South handle over 17,250,000

tons of commerce annually. Texas bus

lines carry 4,500,000 passengers an-

nually, and operate over 21,000 miles

of highway. In 1928 there were, in the

Southern states, a total of over 2,900

"miles of air mail routes and more than

300 air ports and landing fields.

"As these various phases of the

commercial world are expanding, so is

expanding this entire region—indus-

trially, socially, economically— rising

head and shoulders above every other

section of the nation until its pre-

eminence, so swiftly and so soundly

attained, is the wonder of the United

States today. But as its people pros-

per in the world of business and

trade, they are giving thought, too, to

those things in life which make for

cultured and happy minds; for beauty

and charm and grace of living. They

are giving their attention more and

more to the planning and esthetic im-

provement of their cities and their

towns and even their rural sections.

j

Their forethought is repaying them

I

richly in dividends immeasurable in

;

terms of financial gains; and, as is al-

ways true when men do worthwhile

; things without thought of money, they

are being repaid in money, also.

Money which, in turn, is put back into

further service for an appreciative

people."

INTERNATIONAL TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES
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—
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;
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Prescriptions.
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Here And There With the Colleges

Lav Off Brother l

''"''l^' '^"'' Howar 1
Thames, his fea-

Amongih'e lates't arrivals in editori- t^''^ director for the publication, have
|

al controversial circles is the one be- been "indefm.te y dismissed on charg-

j

tween The Citadel Bulldog and The ^« that the book contained scurrilous

Johnsonian of Winthrop. It all start- [^"^ libellous matter. -U. of Ga. Red
^

ed with a slighting remark in the;^"^ B'^^*^-

April Fool edition of The Bulldog to
|

the effect that a better name for The Jan. 1 To Dec,

Johnsonian would be "Sound and Fu- 1
Scotch Birthday

ries," and the slightee came back with greetings, lassie,

the retort that anyway The Bulldog; too; Happy

''I1, Inclusive

Card: "Birthday

Merry Christmas,

New Year; Easter glad-

was always growling and that its bark
i

ness—all, I speed to you. Incidentally,

is worse than its bite; to which The , 'twould be fine if you'd be my valen-

Bulldog remarks that the Johnsonian
,
tine."

was to the well-ordered journalistic
|

mind like a scrambled e^g: to an epi-
> Jn Russia

cure. Not that we're partisan in the
j j^ j^ ^^ interesting fact that seven

quarrel, or anything like that, but ^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^^^,^ ^.^^ control Russia

we'd advise The Bulldog to lay off
, ^^^,p,. ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ q^.^j. ^^^.^ ^.^

before he gets hurt; a mere man never
^^.^ ^^,j ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^^,^ successfully

got anywhere arguing with a woman,
^

^p^.a^g ^ peanut parcher without an
even editorially.—Mercer Cluster.

education. The fact that those men are

!
without school training does not seem

^ to be of much weight in Russia. Maybe

if they haJ had the advantage (?) of

PATRONIZE
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TEA ROOM

Just riain Horse-sense, Eh?
Many people think that unless a

person knows definitely what he is

going to do when he enters a univer-

sity, he should not come. I don't feel

that way. Any student will pick up a

few smatterings of education and cul-

ture on account of environment. To

my mind, the individual who gets ev-

erything out of college, except educa-

tion, is far better equipped "u' life

than the person who gets nothing but

education. I don't mean to belittle ed-

ucation, but I do mean to say that edu-

cation is not the only factor to con-

si er.—U. of Ga. Red and Black.

schooling, they wouldn't make as good

rulers as they do; maybe they would

rum Russia. Who
Plainsman.

kn( .-The (Au-
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and
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ColleRiate Value
College students are expensive pro-

ducts, according to statistics obtained

at the University of Pittsburgh. It is

estimated that the usual undergradu-

ate costs his parents an average of

$21,000 from the time of his birth to

his graduation from college. The ex-

tremes were placed at about $r)8,000

on one end and a little over $14,000 on

the other. This suggests the question,

will the graduate's income be a four

per cent dividend on the investment

that has been made on his life?—The

Florida Alligator.

Ho, Hum!
Southern students are "gitn'iiiusly

lazy," according to a New York debu-

tante, who visiied in Athens, home of

the University of Georgia, recently,

and who considers them so because

they ^iin't dash hither and yon, as it

were, going to classes, etc. (iee whizz,

who wants to be in a hurry going to

classes these warm sleepy days? .\nd

anyway, as the Red and Black says,

there's a rule against us being as fast

that way as Northerners.—Mercer

Cluster.

Schools To Stage
Big Carnival

A big carnival, enlivened with twen-

ty snappy side shr)w.s, will t>e staged

in Copeland s hall on Tuesda., night.

April 80th. The curtain rises prompt-

ly at eight o'clock and a crowd that

will pack the house is expected.

The carnival is being given under

the auspices of the city schools with

several of the teachers in charge of

:

the event. In addition to the "big
\

The Faculty Speaks

University of Mississippi, Oxford

— (U. P.)—An atmosphere of tense-

ness pervaded the University of Mis- ' show" and the Broa.iway sidelights,

here Wednesday fol- 1

^*^*'"'' ^'11 be confetti, pop corn, candy

J peanuts, red lemonade and an hone.it-

to-goodnes3 cake walk. F^verybody i.s

sissippi campus

lowing dismissal of the editor

feature editor of the University year-

book and the threat of a faculty com-

mittee to place a board of censors over

all student publications.

Fergus L. Lloyd, editor of the year-

walk.

cordially invited and the whole family

if brought to the frog pond is assured

a "croaking" good time. The general

admission will be 10c, the proceeds to

be u.seJ for school purposes.
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State "Y" Meet
Held In Columbia

The regular annual meeting of the

Y. M. C. A. for colleges in the state

of South Carolina was held Friday,

Saturday and SunJay of last week at

Twin Lakes, a few miles out from Co-

lumbia. Representatives from every

college in the state were present ex-

cept Newberry. An exceptionally good

meeting was held and work of the

"Y" over the state was considered in

detail.

While this annual meeting is really

a conference, the time is spent pri-

marily in training officers for their

work in college for the coming year.

A program of study of Christian work

and problems was carried out, and

many of the difficulties tliat confront

the "Y" on the campuses were con-

sidered. The main speaker at this

year's conference was John McSween,

president of Presbyterian college. Mr.

McSween made three addresses to the

members of the conference, all of

which were very interesting and high-

ly beneficial. The discussion groups

were lead by Mr. Loomis, Southern

"Y" secretary, and Mr. Bell, director

of "Y" work at the University of

South Carolina.

During the course of the conference

the usuaj state business was gone over

and the budget for the coming year

worked out. As was planned, the mon-

ey needed from the South Carolina

"Y" for this year was $700, which was

to be raised by the eight colleges in

the state accorling to enrollment of

the student body.

With the closing' of the meeting

Sunday, the officers for the coming

year were sde.ted. D. E. James of

Wofxord, was elected president; Mr.

Cooksley of the' Citadel, was named

vice-president, and 0. W. Chapin of

Presbyterian college, secretary and

treasurer.

The committee in charge of Camp
Adger gave reports and the joint

meeting of the "Y. M." and '"Y. W."

will be planne i for sometime in Oc-

tober. The conference was a big suc-

cess and gave nuuh inspiration to

the new officers who are to carry on

this work for the coming year.

Circulation At
Library Increases

The circulation report for the li-

brary for the month of March reveals

the startling fact that, despite the

fact that Pan-Hellenic broke into the

round of study and decreased circula-

tion below normal for almost a week,

I

the circulation for the month was the

j

largest the library has ever had. The

total number of books used by the stu-

!
dents of which a record was made was

1402. Of these over seven hundred

were taken from the library, to which

must be added those taken from the

reserve shelf for overnight use. The

reserve shelf accounted for the use

of six hundred and ninety-eight books.

Literature still leads the list of

classes with a total of two hundred

forty-four, closely followed by fiction

and biography. However, the aesthetic

taste of the student body has sadly

declined, if the circulation report is

to be taken as a guide. Not one book

on the fine arts was circulated for the

whole month of March.

The library added thirty-six books

to the shelves in March, exclusive of

government publications. These thirty-

six required one hundred and fifty-

j

five new entries in the card catalogue.

I

This does not count any books from
I the Smyth collection of Caroliniana

I
as the accessioning and cataloguing of

: this collection has not been started as

yet.

Sigma Upsilon

Resumes Schedule

man went an association medal. These

presentations were made by President

Culbertson, under whose guidance the

association has had a most successful

year.

,0 meetings, and the club found ^t'
! j^'^ ^^^.^.g^^j.^/. j^ h_ ^^j.i^g^„_ Univer- j

^^od times I had in college;'

If sadly behind in the programs ar-
1 ^.^^^ ^^ g^^'j^ Carolina, corresponding ' ><"o^^' ^Y rumor."-Amherst Lw.

On Thursday evening, April 25th,

Lsis chapter of Sigma Upsilon, na-

itonal honorary literary fi-aternity,

j

met in Professor Gignilliat's room for

' a called meeting. Various unavoidable

i

conflicts had interfered with the past

se

ranged. The meeting was especially
|

^^^^_^^^^_^,. j^

called by President Roberts to line up
'

'

*
'

the records and fix the program for

'the next meeting, which will be held

I

on May 9th.

! The men who will prepare papers

for the next meeting are E. B. Mar-

Itin, P. A. Roberts, B. H. Dickson, and

T. J. Cole. After this matter had been

I

straightened out. Professor Gignil-

,
liat spoke to the members for a fem

minutes about the progress made this

i year, the excellent attendance record,

and the spirit of real interest and co-

liat spoke to the members for a few

suggestions for work next year were

made by the members, and the meet-

ing was adjourned.

At the annual business meeting Fri-

day morning 0. T. Cooksey of the

Citadel was elected president. Other

officers named were: A. T. Tamsbey,

College of Charleston, vice-president;

R. W. Stokes, Wofford college, record-

C. C, in 1916. Last summer
quired the master's degree

fi

University of North Carol;

comes highly recommended
spent ten years as principal

Falcon high school, and three m
principal of the South River

dated schools near Falcon.

"Those were the

murmured the old

good

grad.

Cfjeplue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

Ross Lynn, Presbyterian

college, treasurer. Members of the

executive committee will be: F. B.

Farr, Clemson college; D. M. Lawton,

Erskine college; Bruce Thompson,

Furman university, and H. L. Shull,

Newberry college.

Clinton Man Gets
School Promotibn

SPARTANBURG HI
CAPTURES MEET

(Continued from page one)

West, Spartanburg. Time, 4 minutes,

57.1) seconds.

220-yard dash: First, G. Davis, B.

M. L; second, Alley, Spartanburg;

third, Rigby, B. M. L Time, 23.5 .sec-

onds.

120-yard high hurdles: First, Davis,

B. M. L; second, Bonnoit, B. M. I.;

third, Th(>mp;son, S|iartanburg. Time,

It).9 seconds.

4!i;-yard dash; I ii^l. Sin;;T, P. C;
si'cojui. Price, Spartanburg;; third,

Rattoree, B. M. 1. Time, 57.3 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles :Fir9t, Mills,

B. M. I ; <!^-oT!d, Carothers, P. C;

third, B; ..tanburg. T^

records.

880-yari run: Collins and Sentcr of

P. C, tied for first place; third, Eakcr,

Spartanburg. Time, 2 min-.iti '.
'

''

sccoi-.ds.

Pole vault: Copeland and Sinipsiin

of Spartanburg, and Kluttz of P. C,

tied fee fM--' piacc. Height, 9 feet, f)

incht s.

Shot put: First, Chsatham, P. C;

second, Bnnnoit, B. M. L; third, Fulp,

B. M. I. Distance, 40 feet, 3 inches. (12

jjound shot.)

High jumi): First, Dempsey, P. C;

second, Thompson, Spartanburg; third,

tie. Mills and Carter, of B. M I and

Spartanburg, respectively. Height, .">

feet T) inches.

Dii'cus: First. Carr, Spartanburg;

second, WillarJ, Spartanburg; third,

Williams, P. C. Distance, 97 feet, 7

inches.

Broad jump: First, Carter, Spartan-

burg; second, Dunn, B. M. L; third,

Johnson, B. M. L Distance, 19 feet, 3

inches.

Javelin throw: First, Fulp, B. M. L;

second, Moore, B. M. L; third, Willard,

Spartanburg. Distance, 146 feet, 7

inches.

Relay (1 mile): First: P. C,

Cheatham, Gillespie, Collins, >nd Sen-

ter. Second, B. M. I.

JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET HELD

(Continued from Page One)

made a few remarks of welcome to the

visitoi's and to the seniors. He spoke

I

warmly of the years of pleasant asso-

ciation that the junior class has spent

with those who are about to leave

P. C.

' President A. F. Marshall rcspon led

' in behalf of the senior class. He re-

called briefly the delightful days of

the brief sojourn on the campus of

Presbyterian college and closed with

I

sentiments of ' best wishes to those

who will be left behind to carry on.

Mr. McSween's talk was character-

j

istic in its humor, spice, and effective
' thoughts. On behalf of the college he

extended a hearty welcome to the

feminine guests, and complimented the

students of Presbyterian college on

;
the excellent taste they had shown in

i rheir choice of Southland beauty.

The loveliness of the scene and the

beauty of the decorations and setting,

occasioned much comment. Everything

was cleverly planned to the smallest

detail, and executed perfectly. The
decoration committee deserves a great

(leal of credit for its excellent job.

The honorary guests wei'j; Mr. and

: Mrs. John McSween, Dr. and Mrs. A.

' E. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Marshal!

Brown, Mrs. Mytrle Hunter, Mr. and
: .Mrs. Walter A. Johnson, Mr. an i Mrs.

Lonnie McJIillian, ">! '''). aiul }h-~.

John II. Hunter.

i i.( menu follows:

Loganbeny i.^

Creamed potato cones

Carolina turkey

C"' '• r ceavy

Kgg a la P. ! K;;.uli--h peas

-Macat.ini jne

.vliiil ji'Uy Hot biscuits

Celery Olives

Snowball salad Cheese straw-

Iced tea

Hliick cream .\ngel cake

P. C. Punch

TICxERS WIN

Continu

IN lOtl1

lage one)ed from i

Dunlap while Zeigler we nt to third.

Justus lifted a long sacrifice fly to

score him.

Clemson

AB R H PO A E
McCarley, 3b 5 1 3 3

Zcigler, cf .... 5 1 2

Justus, ss .... 4 2

Hewitt, 2b 3 2 3

Watson, lb .... 4 1 1 12 1

Cook, If 3 2 2 1

Magill, rf .... 4 1 1 1

McMillan ,c ..

o
o 1 2 7

Pearman, c ... 1 U 2

Chamblee, p .. 4 1 2 1 1

Totals 30 G 10 30 10 1

I resbyterian

AB R H PO A E
Roberts, 3b .... 2 1 2 1

Greene, lb .... 5 1 9 2

Brunson, c .... 5 7 2

Owens, 2b .... 4 2 3 1

Perry, If .... 3

Young, If .... 1 1
f)

Dunlap, rf .... 2 2 2 1 1

Babb, cf .... 3 1 1

Odiorne, cf .... 2 1 1

Lynn, ss .... 5 3 4 1

Caldwell, p .... 5 1 1 1

Friends and relatives here will learn

with interest of the recent election of

A. C. Holland to the position of super-

intendent of Jones county schools,

North Carolina. Mr. Holland is a son

of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hamp Holland of

the Pea Ridge section near here, and

a graduate of Presbyterian college.

In addition to his teaching position,

he is proprietor of Cape Fear Print-

ing company, Falcon, N. C, and ed-

itor of a religious magazine. The fol-

lowing item in reference to his new
work is taken from the Raleigh News
and Observer:

The Old Maid: "Has the cana'LUME X
its bath yet?" _

The Maid: "Yes, he has,
: | a a rT^MCC

You can come in now.— \'.
p. j 1, A. A. i^UIVlE<0

•:!!: NEXT WEEK
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McDANIEL
,7. , . . ,,. oresentatives From Southern
Vulcanizing Wor^,,^.^

-po Meet Here In
Vulcanizing — Tires _ |-o"eKes *» ^^ei Here in

Texas Gasoline and Oil
Annual Track Classic.

Phone No. 2

—Jn next Saturday, May Uth, John-

field, Clinton, will be the scene of

annual track meet of the South-

Intercollegiate Athletic associa-

This, together with the South-

conference meet and the Southern

kys of Georgia Tech, forms the big

fee of Southern track events for the

:
r. It will be remembered that last

r the meet was held in Lafayette,

lisiana. The year before, Presby-

.
'ian won the championship when

Delicious Meats! meet was held at Birmingham. In

You'll appreciate the different^ Presbyterian was host of the

meats when you begin to odst which was taken at that time by

0|whose"iryears"of7eachinrhave"'be7n {cuts. Western cuts from grain :™an university, with Birmingham-

spent in Cumberland county, this
|

ed cattle, tenderer, juicier and't^^^" »"<! P- C- second and third

state, has been elected as superintend- I than those from range stock, D P^^ivley.

ent of Jones county public schools. Mr.
; meats carefully selected. Vmong the colleges which will be

Holland is principal of the South Riv-
| ^ . TT/^'C Hil A rjU""^®^"*®** ""^ Georgetown, Furman,

er consolidated schools in Cumberland
I ^f^ l\) O IVlAKIl^^'^^'PP^ college, Oglethorpe, Cen-

Birmingham-Southern, Howard,

Ah, Such Savory"

Trenton, N. C, April 7.—A. C. Hol-

land, a native of South Carolina, but
1

county,

class a:

He was valedictorian of his

Presbyterian college, Clinton, Phone 28 (

Blue Stocking

To Be Delayed

The next issue of The Blue

Stocking will appear on the

campus on Monday, May 13th,

instead of Saturday, May Uth.
This change has been made in

order that there may be includ-

ed an account of the S. I. A. A.

track meet, which is to be held

on Johnnson field next Saturday

afternoon. This issue will be the

last of the year. If no change

were made in the date of ap-

pearance, there would be no rec-

ord of the meet in The Blue

Stocking files.

Bobby Caldwell To
Lead Basket Men

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

itenary, Southwestern Louisiana,

;

1 Presbyterian. Georgetown is re-

;ed to be exceptionally strong in

dashes and in the hurdle events,

ile Mississippi college, last year's

(Continued on page four)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

HOSEMEN WIN
FROM EMORY

Take Track Contest, 66-65. Held

In Atlanta Saturday. Ritch-

ie Makes Century In 10.

The Presbyterian college track team
registered its third victory out of four

starts when it amassed 66 points to

top the 65 point total of Emory uni-

CLINTON PREPARES TO RAISE

$50,000 FOR PRESBYTERIAN
Fund Raised To Be Applied On Liquidation of Presbyterian Col-

lege Debt. Canvass To Begin May 21 With No Let-Up Until

Goal Is Reached. W. P. Jacobs Elected Chairman. Executive

Committee and Canvassers To Be Named In Next Few Days.

A city-wide campaign to raise $50,000 in Clinton for Presby-

terian college, will be launched on May 21st. This decision was
reached at a conference held Monday night presided over by

versify last Saturday. The meet was President McSwecn, and attended by a number of citizens repre-

senting the various religious and civic organizations of the com-

i Totals 37 5 7 28x12 3

X—One out when winning run was

scored.

Clemson 000 032 000 1—

G

Presbyterian 110 000 030 0—5

j

Summary: Three base hit, Magill.

Two base hits. Cook' 2, McCarley, Ow-
ens. Bases on balls, Caldwell 2, Cham-
l)lee 7. Struck out, Caldwell 6, Cham-
hlce 7. Passel balls. McMillan 2. Wild

pitches, Chamblee. Stolen bases, Wat-
<i •' ^Ji'Milhin. Cvv.'n.!. Sac'lfice, .lus-

P. C. TEAMS IN
ATLANTA TODAY

(Continued from page one)

"nip and tuck" and the outcome will

very probably depend on the last few
events or the relay. This has been the

case before, in meets between the two
institutions.

! The tennis team will meet Colum-
bia seminary on this trip. Those mak-
ing the trip were: A. 0. Jackson, T.

' M. Johnston, W. B. McCall, W. Dun-
lap and Manager Spencer Elliott.

They will probably play in the order

I

named, with Dunlap and P^Uiott play-

ing in the second doubles. It is im-

j

possible to advance any dope on the

j

contest, for little is known of the

strength of the seminary's team.

Societies Meet

Work in both literary societies was
rather short this week due to the ab-

sence of several members who were

on .he program and did not attend be-

cause of a conflict with a practice of

the varsity and freshman debating

leams.

In the Pikadelt society there were
only three s))eeches: ,'\ declamation by

Murphy, a book review by T. M. John-

ston, and a humorous speech by J. I.

Copelan 1. The Eukosmian society had

a sjjcech by \V. E. .Johnson, which was
in the form of a memorial to the late

Marshall Foch. After this speech

toasts were made to Colonel Leroy
Springs, P. C.'s great benefactor, by
llurdette, and E. V. Anderson, with

.\. McQueen acting as toastmaster.

ERSKINE MAN
WINS CONTEST

PATRONIZE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

(Continued from page one)

men sat on the rostrum. The judges

were: Judge E. C. Dennis of Darling-

ton, Dr. A. Vermont of Converse col-

lege, Edward Guerry of Charleston,

Prof. J. T. Brown of Winthrop col-

lege, and A. W. Huckle of Rock Hill.

To the winner went the coveted as-

sociation medal and to his college went
the Sylvan cup. To the second place

-loy Speaks At
Joint Meeting

)n Thursday evening. May 2nd, Dr.

E. Hoy, Jr., delivered an interest-

address before a joint meeting of

International Relations club and
.^-—^^^——-——----——^-^——----—-.^-—-—----—--—---—^—-—-— local chapter of Chi Beta Phi, na-

lal honorary scientific fraternity.

^ . , , . ^ . w»T .••• I 're were about thirty members of
CALL AGAIN—W hen you want to go where you arf

^^^ organizations present at the

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfvjtin^, which was held at 7:30 in Dr.

mcer's class room.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP )r Hoy is a biologist of consider-

H. W. RICHEY e reputation. For a decade he has

3 the post of departmental head at

» _sbyterian college. During this time

has been hard at work on various

earch problems, and his publica-

18 of the observations he has made,

e received national recognition. It

veil known that Dr. Hoy has been

ed to the University of South Car-

ta, where he will head the biology—'artment, beginning next fall.

'n his address on Wednesday even-

, Dr. Hoy took as his subject the

ts of geographical distribution of

ogical forms. He outlined the dis-

eries of geology which serve to ex-

in some of the interesting phe-

lena in connection with distribu-

——1. After this had been given as a ;

—-kground. Dr. Hoy went on to point

the ways in which nature con-
j

Is distributi(jn, and the effects of

) control.

'erhaps thr most delightful part

the paper was a discussion of va-

18 instances wherein man has vio-

_-.-*d the laws of nature, with disas-

..».js results. A few of these instances

e resulted in the introduction of

boll weevi

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

On Wednesday morning. May 1st,

Bobby Caldwell, of Sumter, S. C, was
unanimously elected captain of the

Presbyterian college basketball team
for the year 1929-1930. Caldwell is in

his third year with the varsity team,

besides having made his class numer-

als with the freshman team in his

first year. He has successfully held

the berth of center on the team, and

has been a consistent star at the

game.

In addition to his activities on the

basketball floor, Bobby is one of 1

Coach Johnson's pitchers with the

baseball team. Here his coolness and

perfect control have won many games
for P. C. Besides all this, Caldwell has

held,for the past year, the office of

vice-president of the junior class.

It is felt that with this modest and

popular young man at the helm, P. C. 1

may well look for great things from

the hoop-men next season. Not only is
]

his own work on the floor without re-

proach, but his personality is one that t

inspires confidence and a maximum of ;

effort on the part of his fellow play-

1

ers. The basketball team has indeed
i

done well in giving Bobby Caldwell

'

this reward for his years of service

with the team.

staged in Atlanta, on the Emory track.

A week previously, the Atlanta team
had run up 20 points to take third

place in the Georgia State track meet.

It is interesting to note that the win-

ner of this meet. University of Geor-

gia, is the only team that has de-

feated Presbyterian thus far this

spring.

Logan, the all-around track man of

Emory university, was high-point man
of the day with 21 points. This ver-

satile athlete entered and placed in

every field event. In the pole vault, af-

ter having tied for first place the

week before with something over

twelve, to share in establishing a new
Georgia record, he failed to do better

than tie for first with Fewell of P. C,

and one of his team-mates. His other

(Continued on page four)

munity.

SENIORS GET
ALLOWANCE

Cut Privilege Given By Faculty

To Students Making Grade

of B. Starts Next Year.

Seniors, beginning with the session

1929-30( are to have a special privi-

lege, according to an announcement

made by President McSween to the

junior class on Tuesday, May 1, after

the chapel hour. Mr. McSween went

on to say that the faculty has seen

fit to rule that seniors will be allowed

one week of cuts per semester, pro-

vided a grade of B or better has been

made in the course the previous se-

mester.

This concession is a continuance of

the privilege now accorded to the en-

tire student body. It will be remem-
bered tha tthe catalogue for next year

bore the announcement that this cut ' nominating committee wa
allowance is to be removed after the to serve with Mr. Jacobs in naming an

Gillespie To
Represent P. C.

According to an announcement made
in chapel on Friday, May, 3rd, by

President McSween, R. T. Gillespie,

Jr., of Atlanta, Ga., a member of the

present junior class, will act as the

representative of Presbyterian col-

lege in the state of Georgia during

the coming summer. His duties will

begin early in June and will continue
\

for the entire summer, it is under-

1

stood.

Gillespie will spend the summer
; xhe preliminaries of the State meet,

touring the state. He will speak in ^^^^ much-tooted affair of South Car-
churches, and before organizations of „iina trackdom, were run off yester-

It was the sense of those attending
the conference that now is the oppor-
tune time to inaugurate the drive to

raise Clinton's quota in the debt liqui-

dating campaign to be launuched in

the state, beginning in the presbyte-

ries of the Piedmont section. The
"opening gun" by the respective teams
is to be fired in Clinton and the inter-

est and support accorded the move-
ment here, is expected to have an en-

couraging and helpful influence in

other parts of the state. The opinion

was expressed by several present, that

if the undertaking is successful here,

it will prove a strong incentive to oth-

er towns and cities in the state-wide

effort that is to be made within the

next year to raise $350,000 to wipe
out the institution's indebtedness and
place it on a strong financial basis.

Those attending the meeting express-

ed themselves as heartily in sympathy
with the movement and no lack of en-

thusiasm on the part of those who are

to direct the drive is felt.

In the preliminary organization, a
central committee was named to spon-

sor and endorse the Clinton drive. This

committee elected W. P. Jacobs to

head the undertaking as chairman. A
s appointed

(Continued on page four)

Preliminaries Held
For Today^s Meet

every kind, besides personally meet-

ing every available prospect. The ad-

ministration feels confident that many
new men will be won to the standards

of Presbyterian college through this

medium of personal conference and

encouragement.

Dick Gillespie has been prominent

day afterjioon, on Johnson field. No
records were broken. The men who
could have broken them were content

to qualify and conserve their ener-

gies for the finals today. The only men
who really "put out" were those who

could not break records anywa/, and

were struggling to so much as quali-

Douglas Is Visitor

Dr. and Mrs. I). M. Douglas, of Co-

lumbia, S. C, were on the campus as

guests of Professor and Mrs. Wood-

worth on Thursday, May 2nd. Dr.

Douglas, now president of the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, and fjrmerly

president of Presbyterian college, is

known and loved by every stulent of freshman and sophomore classes. This ^refe and Harvin came clear for the

as a public speaker ever since he has fy for the big loings.

been in college. In his freshman year
, The results of the two heats in th"

he was a member of the frosh debat-
j century made it apparent that the

ing team, besides winning the declaim-
, field in this event would be an excep-

er's medal, open to members of the tionally fast one. In the first heat, Ho-

cxecutive committee charged with the

details of the campaign. This com-
mittee will be selected this week, the

publicity campaign inaugurated, and
i everything will be in readiness when
the canvass officially opens on May
{21st.

I

Pledges to the campaign may be

paid in cash to the canvassers or ac-

cording to the following quarterly

schedule: One-fourth cash on or be-

i fore July 1, 1929; one-fourth on or

before October 1, 1029; one-fourth on

or before January 1, 1930; and one-
'

(Continued on page four)
I

Jackson Heads

i

S. K. A. Frat

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C

j
P. C. He has, since his acceptance

;
of his office with the university,

i
maintained his contact with the insti-

tution in Clinton, and is known as one

of P. C.'s ^finest friends. He always

shows a deep interest in the affairs

of the college, and is an active mem-
ber of the alunmi association.

contest is a yearly affair and is staged first two places, while Green of P. C,
during commencement week. and Rubenstein of Carolina, tied for

Last year Gillespie was the repre- third honors. It was decided that the

sentative for P. C. in the State Ora- 1
only fair way to settle the matter was

torical contest. Speaking on a pro- \ to make room for seven men in the

gram with orators from every college ,
finals, instead of six. The second heat

in the state, he won honorable men- ,
served to qualify Ritchie of Presby-

tion. (Continued on page four)

S. C. State Meet Records To Date

Di.st.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because—
We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cast.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

WB!ilBiiBiiB||iB;|iBiiiBi,iBnaiiiiB.,a::a;.ai:,,B,;B:i,Bj]Biia^^

miiBuaiiaieauKiKi

The Sanitary Cafe
A ^''isible Place To Eat. New and Up-to-Date,

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS
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Event Holder College

100-yard Dash Hammet furman
to the southern part of :ioO-yard Dash Zobel Carolina

United States, the introduction of 220-yard Dash Hammet Furman
Mediterranean fruit fly to Amer- 220-yard Dash Hogrefe Presbyterian

and others with equally disastrous 440-yard Dash Roy Clemson

jlta. j><80-yard Dash Newman Clemson

)r. Hoy concluded with a brief con-
\

1 Mile Run Boyce Carolina 4 min. 39.4 sees. ,

^ration of the international scope 12 Mile Run Manor Clemson 10 min. 17.6 sees.

biology. He pointed out the fact ; 120-yd. High Hurdles Timmons Presbyterian 15.5 sees.

"'•'t biology consilers neither nation- 220-yd. Low Hurdles Meeks Furman 25.8 seconds

High Jump Odell Clemson 5 ft. 11 in.

Broad Jump Hogrefe... Presbyterian 22 ft. DVi in.

Pole Vault Odell Clemson 12 ft. 4 .3-8 in. .

Shot Put Magill Carolina U) ft. 10 in.

Date

1925

1928

...1925

...1927

s neitner

y nor race nor breed. A discovery

de by an American biologist is

led with e<)ual enthusiasm in Eng-

d, France, Germany, India, and

Time 01

.10 flat

.10 flat

.22.5 seconds

.22.5 seconds

.50.8 seconds

.1 min. 159.9 sees 1920

192fi

1928

1927

1927

Sigma Kappa Alpha, local honorary

.scholastic order of Presbyterian col-

lege, held a meeting after chapel oa
Friday morning. May 3rd, for the

purpose of electing officers for the

coming year. As has been the cus-

tom in the past, A. 0. Jackson, as the

leading man of the senior class in

scholarshii), was elected to the office

of president. He succeeds W. I). A iair,

high man of the graduating class.

.Jackson immediately took charge of

the meeting and proceeded to receive

nominations for the other offices.

For vice-president, C .W. Grafton,

of Haichow, China, was named. Graf-

ton is second in scholarship among the

rising senior class. J. B. Green, of

Atlanta, Ga., was elected secretary-

treasurer. Green stands second in the

list of rising juniors.

The membership of the club consists

na. It ia one of the few fields that ; Discus Smith-

not been tainted by the feeling of Javelin Smith.

ionalism. Relay

Furman 129 ft. 10 in.

Furman 174 ft. 7 in.

Furman 3 min. I?3 sees.

192fi of those men elected by the faculty

and initiateJ last week. They are, in

order:

To the senior order: A. 0. Jackson,

C. W. Grafton, R. T. Gillespie, W. B.

McCall, R. S. Crawford.

To the junior order: W. L. Plaxico,

J. B. Green, O. A. Dunlap, J. W. Walk-
up.

To the sophomore order: G. K.

Smith, R. H. (Jillespie, H. H, Welch.

V. S. White, R. B. Ferguson, and W.

1927

192r,

1920

1927

1928

1928

1927 P. Ferguson.
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«rt IM*^- <a^^ i . . I find that there is something infinite-

VI>l|f VHW IWnrRulfl.,, ly delightful'in the idea of being able

<FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20) ' to take a cut now and then, when in a

pinch. And after all, the years pass

This paper is a member of the Col- quickly, and even a freshman will be

lege Press Association of South Car- surprised how soon his day will come.
|

urement,

olina. i

7F
tr theterest.^fail to"'get"the proper physical

training and development.

Early next fall a physical exam card

will be made out for every man. This

will carry such details as chest meas-
j

height, weight, muscle

.

fcterad M sceond-dau matter September 20,

m*. at the rost-office at Clinton, South Car-

olina, under Act of March 8, 1879.

Aocei'tance' fi>r mailing at special rate of post-

»»•
k«r

measurements, eye, ear, an;! nose con-

WFFK dition, and others. This kind of exam

, ,, \i . ,.„„ ,„
^ will be made each year, to check up on

Next week will see the winding^p
.

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ in.provement,

I
and to offer aid to those who are not,

of things. Activities and teams

provided for in Soction 1103, Act of Octo- K.igiri to clear decks for action. Hon- • '
, r .v

3. 1917. authorized Sctiiember 20. 1924. ^
-e ^u u . t 1 . nr),- 1 A Comprehensive program of atn-

rnblished weekly by the EtudenU of th« Pres-

syterian College in interest of clean athletic*

?nd pro^rfh:*ive camiiua Ufe.

oraryorders if they have not already
I ^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ .^

.^ ^.^^

(lone so, v.-ill finish their programs ''''"- *"

thing. It di.^couragcs the lounge-liz-

ards from neglecting their physical

aspects altogether, and provides a

„,.. ,1,, . ^., , , , ,•! •„ balance for-- the student body as a
Editor 1 Marines, Citadel, and Clemson, will , .

,
,.,. ., ,..;ui,.

T,.j-^ I,,.-, , .,
, ,-, ., , u ,, whole. In addition, it may possibly

and prepare for a short period of calm

'lefore the storm. The baseball team,

with its games with Parris IslandTHE ST.\FF

. . Graft rm

0. \\'. Chapin .ManaginK Editor '

','fold up 'its tents like the Arabs, and:

R. S Crawford Business Manajrer silently steal away." And then on next

Editorial Staff .Saturday, MSy 11th, the S. 1. A. A.

T. Gillespie Associate EditorR rack meet in Clinton will mark the

L. R. Williamson A.^sodate Editor Hast event that does not bear the

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor stamp of commencement.

B. R. Young Varsity Sports The days that are at once happy

L.C.Jackson Frosh Sports
' and sad, are drawing on. There is

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor i

happiness at the prospect of a season

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor '
of rest and relaxation from the unde-

S. M. Sims Jokes niably strenuous existence at collpge.

Business Staff

F. 11. Thornley... Asst. Bus. Manager

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager
„, , ,^ „ » i *j T\T„„ „ 1

expect to conquer
W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager ' ^

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.

bring to- light many goo.i prospects

for ahtletic teams, who for various

reasons have never thought it worth

while to come out for the team.

PUBLICITY
Just the old, old question of pub-

licity again. Just a mild curiosity

about one or two little things. The

realization has now come that it is

no use to try to ask for publicity-

I

Among the graduating seniors, there
| ^^^^^ .^,^ ^;^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ .^ ^j^.

torious, and then we get plenty of it.

I

P. C. goes to Atlanta and defeatsand into the field where they hope and

. , , , ,..,,., .,, ^ Emory university in track. As far as
|

And vet, through it all, there will „,,/.,,• • „^ j ^v..^..., ;-
South Carolina is concerned, there is

G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. MgT.

V. S. While Proofreader

Par copy .10 School year

Editorials

I. \s r Y aIEETLNG
(•• , ,V x: Wednesday evening the t

V. :!.

:

'. \. v'\] Iv 'd i*=« last meeting

oi :r kin !ly con-
\

scntiu ui itaii once rivie the discus-
1

necessarily move an undertone of sad-

ness. I'or many it will not crop up

until the u'histle of the tniin brings

,
home forcibly the realization that the

\ itime has. at. last come for th sever-

ing of ties that are closer than we

ever adniic, even to ourselves. The

"hard-heartedesf of thcni i^'.l will
i

surely find that there is a spot in his

licart th.i' no had thought impreg-

.e^s that has liQjn un-

dennnictl.

Next to personal friendship, there

will be the strong force that is callei

sion, and it is expected that a large

mw. 'i '• of students will be there.

'1. ; Y. M. C. A. has held a wonder-

ful place in student life during the

past year. Especially did it attract

interest and awaken thought through

the series of meetings conducted in

February and March by Dr. Brimni.

Duiing these meetings, which took

the form of open forum discussions,

,

many questions of vital interest to

students were thrashed out. In each

case Dr. Brimm opened with a short

;

outline of the subject as he saw it.

nothing in the papers except the us-
j

ual notices about the premier of Jugo-

Somelhing having a second wife di-
i

vorced, and some little town in Utah
\

puts in a new sewage system.
|

A P. C. man (and P. C, after all-,

lis in South Carolina, y'know), wins a

first place at the Tech relays. If it

had hi-v: d'.y > ^. ; iilh'ge in the

state, there would liave been head-

lines two inches high on the sport

page. Bui alas, a P. C. ai'hievement

;

warrants notice by one paper in the

state.. The rest of them smile kindly

behind their darkgiasses and continue
^

give up'
I

oyalty. It is a tenderness that we can-

not help hut feel when the time comes '

^^^^^. ^^^^.^ slumbers. We
to leave the place v.'here we have

'

^
.

struggle! and triumphed and failed.;

Some are already fetiing this queer

'

tug at the heart-strings. Others, per-

haps, will never feel it. But for the

majority of us there will come, on

commencement day as never before, a

realization of what P. C. means to us.

WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE:
If next week repeats the perform-

ance of this week, there will surely

be a g:,od wading meet next Saturday.

Coming on top of these days of rain,

another week of it would make the

track and field so sloppy as to kill

! all interest in the meet. However,

THE PaC-SaC there's still life, and consequently;

Especially for the members of the there still remains a spark of hope.
|

graduating class, the PaC-SaC will be Preparations are going forward for

a priceless thing. In it they will be the biggest and best meet Clinton or
Then the meeting was thrown open

,
, ^ ,. , ,. , .u .i.- ^u i.< .,. ^

• o ..i. n r u
. , , * TV, able to find a diary of the things that

\ any other place in South Carolina has
.for popular comment or questions. 1 he

. . ... ... , i

"^
'

'response not only in numbers attend-

ing, but in frank discussion was en-
^, ^ ^, 1,1.1

. ,, , , . ,., „ something that they can look back on
couragmg. It served to prove to the ..... . .. . .

students themselves that the "Y'

have happened during their last and ever seen,

most glorious year. They will find it

could hold a place of really vital in-

terest in their daily affairs.

But these days are not over. Al-

though it is not yet decided what will

be the policy and program of the new

with the pride of achievement. It will

'

be an embodiment of all the sweet
|

memories they most want to cherish.

!

To the rest of the students, the year

book will be a tie that will connect

them with those who have gone. It

college.

Mr. McSween himself is intensely

interested in the development of a

stronger association at P. C. He has

placed himself s(iuar;>ly behind the

cabinet, and will no duuiit give many

helpful suggestions to them as they

plan next year's work. With his dy-

namic personality behind the move-

ment, and with the excellent cabinet

that is now at work, we may be sure

the P. C. Young Men's Christian As-

sociation will become, with the c;)oper-

ation of students, a fine force for good

in the life of everyone concerneJ.

SENIOR PRIVILEGES

The rather pleasant news regarding jt requires. Truly it is a work of

senior privileges has been enthusiast!-

cally received. The seniors themselves,

of course, since they arc the first di-

rect beneficiaries, arc very well

pleased, to put it mildly. Furthermore,
f „*,.,i,.v.f ^,„r.,„.tj tn nno everyone will be require! to take part
because every student expects to one

,
, , . , , ,

'in the athletic program that has been

do you admire

are seldom credited with. Most people most?" cast a tie vote for Col. Charles

do not realize how much heart-ache A. Lnidbergh and "my father." They,

and worry are bound up between the believe English to be the most valu-

covers of a year-haok. Many people a'jle subject, and psychology the least

will never knew of the nights that valuable.—U. of Ga. Red and Black.

have been spent in real work before

the finished product could be submit- As the Movics Make It

led to the students. It is hardly pos- The college life pictures have
sible for the average person to con- achieved an immense popularity with

ceive of all the things, big and little, the American public as a whole, as

that can go wrong before it is all evidenced by the multiplicity of pic-

over. And yet the staff must meet an:i tures that have been produced upon
solve all these difficulties. True, there this theme. But the tide is turning
is considerable honor attached to the against them. The American coUegi-

cditorship of the PaC-SaC, but there ans are rising in rightful indignation

are few editors who do not realize ere against these biased and Midas-tainted

the ta.^k is done that the honor is a pictures.

little thing compared to the work that We .see from a press report the oth-

ove. er day that the manager of the thea-

.. I tre at Princeton has cancelled his

I'HYSKAL EIJ I

booking for "Varsity," because he
' states he does not desire to have hisA notice on the bulletin board this

week served to remind students that

'

theatre wrecked.—Clipped.

Yale's Preferences

The university seniors, according to '

the list of preferences in the annual

clbine^'f^^rnexryeaMMs'certanithat
will be a reminder of associations that

;

class vote announced recently in The

this organiation will see to it that the ,

^'"''^ ^'''' beautiful and inspiring. It Yale Daily News, prefer a Phi Beta

Y M (• A keeps up its boll on stu- '

^"" '"'"^ ^'^'-'^' "" ** moment s notice. Kappa key to a major "Y" earned in

dent 'interest and activity. With the '

^^"''' ^'^"^'^ "^ "^^''^ ^'^ ^^^"' P^'^" Po^ts, incline towards Harvard as

cooperation of the student body the i,

^^P^' ""''-'' ''' ^S^'""
;

their favorite college next to Yale,

Y will surely become the greatest '
Every PaC-SaC staff leaves behind

,

and in answer to the question, "What

force on the campus of Presbyterian it a legacy to the college that they man, now living, do you

nr- ?s;
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SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY ^^^ REPAIRING

At Union Station Phone 40F®'"P* ^^^ Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

!!!linton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

^##4«^4>$^*
_^itronizc the good luck
^n-^f^r shop under the

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE tttcl and yOU Will al-

And a Full Line of .'Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to 'h^y^ nClp a irienCl 10

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Please, C»

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON

NOTED WOMAN
TO SPEAK HERE

Hon. Nellie Tayloe Ross, Wyom-

ing's Former Governor, To Be

Heard Here In Vitally Inter-

esting Lecture.

YOUNG PEOPLE
TO COME SOON

Two Summer Conferences At

Presbyterian College Next
Month. Strong Faculties Are

Announced.

The Young People's intermediate

and senior summer conferences will

be held at the Bresbyterian college of

this city, on .June 12-18 and June

18-25.

The intermediate conference is be-

,ing inaugurate! for the first time. It

Ross will lecture here at thej^^^in appeal to boys and girls between

From out of the West "where wom-

en are women" comes Hon. Nellie Tay-

loe Ross of Wyoming, who has the

distinction of having been the first

v.oman-guvernor in the United States.

Mrs

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Companj
"THE HOME MAKERS"

Furniture, Stoves. Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

k.B. GALLOWAY,
Proprietor»

Casino
THEATRE

Gov-

coming Redpath Chautauqua

month, her subject being "The

ernor Speaks."

There is nothing of the strident

feminist about Mrs. Ross. She is es-

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

HERE EVERYBODY GOES

[on. and Tues., May 6 and 7

"ADORATION"

Wednesday, May S

"LADY BE GOOD"

Thursdav. Mav 9th

"LADIES NIGHT IN A
TURKISH BATH"

/Friihiv, Mav- 10

"NO PLACE TO GO"

INTERNATIONAL TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES
$25 AND UP

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

Saturdav. May II

"LAWLESS LEGION"»»
DR. W. T. HUGHES

DENTIST
Dffice Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

For the best food and the right price

—

Phone 65

VISIT THE CLINTON c A F E^^^^
We always appreciate your business. WE (jUARAN ILzit

^prannal Attention to

Prescriptions.

nly Purest Drugs used.

^west Prices, Quality

Considered.

Smith's Pharmacy

FULLER
Srocery Company

' Wholesale Grocers

, Harris & Ewing.

HON. NELLIE TAYLOE ROSS

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

sentially charming anJ womanly. "To

the eye," says a noted writer, "she is

everything a woman politician should

not be, according to popular convic-

tion. She is pretty, stylish and above

all, feminine. She is slight in stature,

and no weight worries have as yet as-

sailed her."

But she has convictions and the

courage of them, and as governor of

Wyoming she hung up a record which

will always be an inspiraiton to her

sex. Her ability was not only recog-

nized in her own state, but she achiev-

ed nation-wide recognition. So much

this the ages of 12 and 15 years. The

young people will be divided into clans

;

and will have a daily program some-

what similar to the Young People's

conference, but less strenuous.

Col. Joseph H. Cudlipp of Balti-

more, head of the Young People's di-

vision in the the State Sunday school

work in Maryland, will have charge

of the conference. Associated with

him will be Mrs. Cudlipp, Mrs. Geo.

W. Sheffer, synodical field worker;

Rev. S. J. L. Crouch of Clemson col-

lege; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bryan of

Whitmire, and Rev. Marshall Dendy

of Newberry.
The Senior Meet

The senior conference, June 18-25,

will again be preside:! over by the

Rev. C. K. Douglas of Manning, as
j

manager. Mrs. W. 0. Brownlee of
\

Guerrant, Ky., will serve as dean, and

John Holland Hunter as registrar and
|

treasurer. It is expected that fully

,

three hundred young people will ma-

'

triculate for the convention which will

be the ninth of its kind held under the !

auspices of the Presbyterian synod of

.South Carolina.

Program and Faculty

The following program and faculty

has been announced for the week:

Rev. B. R. Lacy, Jr., D. D., Bible.

Rev. John McSween, inspirational

adiresses.

Rev. R. A. Lapsley, Jr., D. D., Pres-

byterian fundamentals.
"

Rev. H. \V. Pratt, D. D., story of the

Presbyterian church.

Rev. Flournoy Shepperson, D. D.,

stewardship.

Rev. Donald W. Richardson, D. D.,

foreign missions.

Mrs. H. L. Cockerham, home mis-

sions.

Rev. Homer Hammontiee, evange-

lism.

Rev. S. K. Phillips, Christian En-

deavor.

Mrs. George W. Sheffer, S'unday

school methods.

Mrs. W. J. Roddey, Jr., recreation

and group games.

Rev. John W. Davis, chief councillor

1.

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

so that Chauncey Depew, in the New

York Press, said, "In the light of the
j

for boys,

efficiency and ability displayed by i Mrs. F,

Gov. Nellie Tayloe Ross of Wyoming, I for girls.

I see no reason why a woman should
j

Mrs. W
not make a good president."

{ ference.

Mrs. Ross is a magnetic, compelling
j

Rev. C. K. Douglas, conference man

speaker, and her lecture here will be i ager.

Martin, chief councillor

0. Brownlee, dean of con-
"

of outstanding interest. She is a popu-

lar contributor to leading magazines.

No woman in the country is better

qualified to discuss the place that

women may and should lake in the af-

fairs of tlie nation.

Mrs. John H. Hunter, registrar and

treasurer.

Mr. Hammontree will leai the sing-

ing and the vesper service.

The athletics will again be directed

by Mr. Phillips.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
Free Training Schools Phones 7() and 80

Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Conipa'.**********'*^************
have the advantage of thorough training in the principle? ar -, t 1^1 r» /».« -¥-i
functions of insurance. MARY MUSGROvL
There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after grad- _,p . n A/^lifl

ation. Let's get acquainted. Address I KA IviJvJjyi
W. CASWELL ELLLS, Vice-President and Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CCWe Appreciate Your
C. 0. Milford, President Organized 1U05 Greenville, S. C PatrOUage.
Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUARANTEED—not es;

"^- • HOME COOKED
MEALS

"Blow Some My VVav" '

day become a '''^''^'.^''''^^^^^^^ for nL year. It is under- i

^he University of Vermont wa« re-
Afte, the rather P^^^^

^^^^ ^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ exer-
«"^'>' '^'^'"-"^ ^ K^"^'-°"« «"PPly of

cigarettes by the manufacturers of

Old Golds, a full carton being given I

further rejoicing

dark days that followed the appear-
, .,, ,

• , .

ance of the catalogue, with its gloomy
<^>f

«' «m work will be required of

message in regard to cuts, this little I
a" ^^^'^cnts beginning next fall.

ray of sunshine has done much to
to each student in order to win hintJ to

brighten things.

To be sure, the freshman may find

that the prospects of cuts in his final

year it not enough to make his eyes

sparkle as yet; but when he comes
^

, , , .

to the eve of the Great Day, he will sure of academic work or lack of m-

Of course those who are constantly
i ^u

^ brand
out for one or another of the various t* ^ .„

*

, . , , .. ...
, . - , .„ . . „ ,

' " 't worked, and perhaps it did,
branches of sports will not be affect- !,„,„ • „ , ..xr * o <* • ci u

, ,, . ', ^u i.1. . .u I

*^"''re is now "Not a Scoff in a School
ed. It is not for them that the new u,,,, „ . ,, . /-, ,

, , J • I n .u Si.
^""' "P "^ Vermont.—Gamecock

system has been devised. Rather is it

for these boys, who, either for pres- PATRONIZE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Two Jews, meeting in a barroom,

were overjoyed at seeing each other

again, and after long handshaking one

said, "You know, Abie, I vas married

yesterday to Rebecca Finesilver."

"Vy, Ikey! Oi, vat I know -about dat

women!"
"Two beers, bartender—a friend of

de wife's."—Lehigh Burr.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
STATIONERY

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries COLLEGE

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
-M^MILLIAN

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE T |>^u a^^^^
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

*^

"I believe I've met you before."

"Yes—don't you recall that hotel

episode in Berlin?"

"No, I've been in Berlin, but I

,
can't remember any hotel by that

! name."— Detroit Jabberwock.

farmer placed the following notice at

conspicuous points about his premisL's;

'Trespassers, take warning! All per-

sons entering this wood do so at their

c.wn risk, for, altho common snakes

are not often found, the Corylus Ave-

lana abounds everywhere about here,

and never gives warning of its pres-

ence."

,
The place was unmolested that year,

and the farmer gathered his crop in

peace.—The ( hurchman.

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

The oldest Scotch joke: It'ff prewar.

-Brown Jug.

Campus Politician: "Freshman, get

me three well-sharpened pencils and a

couple of dozen sheets of paper. I've

got to make a list of all th£ promises

I must forget when I'm safely elected.

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

A farmer who was much troubled

by trespassers during the nutting sea-

son consulted with a botanical friend.

The botanist furnished him with the

technical name of the hazel, and the

Why I Am a Bachelor

In a moment of forgetfulness Mar-

jorie told lue her age.

Helen acted as if she had never i

been kissed before.

Elizabeth had an irritating manner-

ism of leaving me in the middle of the

dance floor to dash after anorther ac-

quaintance.

I

.\nna used to keep a light near her

porch swing.

Grace had a past that enthralled

her.

Carolina believed in always telling

the truth.

Louise refused to prefer one man to

a whole community.—Grinnell Mal-

teaser.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a

hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTIME HAS COME—Change your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in high-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 17 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

CLOTHING SHOES FIRNISHINGS

Ice Cream Sandwiches Toasted Ham Sandwiches

Toasted Cheese Sandwiches

AT P. S. JEANES
On the Corner in Utopia Building

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRl'G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
CA'NDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALO(;t E.

John McSween. President, Clinton, S. C.

NEW SPORT OXFORDS
S5.50 and S6.50

See them in our window.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

'The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
COMMENCEMENT

Place your order with us today.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers
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McSween Talks

At T^ Session

"At the weekly meeting of the cam-

pus Y. M. C. A. Wednesday night, 0.

W. Chapin, who was recently elected

vice-president of the organization for

the coming year, gave a report of his

trip to Columbia last week where he

attended the State Y. M. C. A. con-

vention which was held at Twin Lakes

near Columbia. Many of the leaders

of Y work in the state were present

and gave inspiring and instructive

talks on current campus problems as

they are found in modern educational

institutions. The object of the Y. M.

C A. work was defined as being to

make as many men as possible Chris-

tians and to help them to maintain

the standards of Christianity once

they have been attained.

Following Mr. Chapin's report,

President McSween was called upon,

and he delivered a brief extempor-

aneous lecture with his customary

charm and forcefulness. He stressed

the idea of applying Christian prin-

ciples all through the week instead of

merely once a week at the Y meet-

ing. He also called upon the Y to pre-

ent to the students an aggressive and

definite program for their edification.

Any organization that survives must

be a militant one and must never be

allowed to become stagnated and pol-

luted.

At the conclusion of the meeting

President Barron of the Y cabinet,

asked the students for their hearty

support in making the Y an increas-

ing force for good on the campus and

in lifting the moral plane of the col-

lege to an even higher plane than it

holds at present.

Societies Hold
Weekly Meets

The literary societies held their reg-

ular meetings on Tuesday night. Prof.

Gignilliat made a short talk before

both groups, planning the work for

next year and getting suggestions

from the members as to certain im-

provements that would aid the work.

During this next session Prof. Seegers

will have charge of forensic activities

and will undoubtedly be of great aid

to the debating teams. Prof. Sweden-

berg will assist in the work, and his

experience along this line while in

school here will enable him to give

valuable suggestions from time to

time. It is hoped that with such splen-

did assistance P. C. will be able to

l)ut out a real debating team next

year and that a great deal of interest

will be taken in it by the students.

The program given in the Pikadelt

society was as follows: A humorous

talk by R. M. Fraser, current events

by S. Eubanks, and an extemporan-

eous speech by J. I. Copeland. The

program for the Eukosmian society

was in the form of a presidential cam-

paign. Snipes nominated Tom Carr

for the Democratic candidate for pres-

j

ident, and Brigman nominated Jeff as

the candidate for vice-president. White

and Myers nominated Henry Austinn

and A. Mutt for the Republican can-

didates. Hamilton made a talk on In-

dian medicine men and magicians.

Prof. Sturgeon At
Chemistry Meet

During the past week, Prof. H. E.

Sturgeon, of the chemistry dppart-

ment, has been absent from the cam-

pus. On Sunday he left the sunny

clime of the Southland to visit Colum-

bus, Ohio, where he is attending the

meetings of the American Chemical

society. It is understood that his plan

is to return to the campus in time to

see the track meet this afternoon, but

at the time of going to press this has

not been confirmed. However, Profes-

sor Sturgeon is a dyed-in-the-wool

track fan, besides serving as an of-

ficial in all P. C. meets.

SENIORS GET
ALLOWANCE

NOTED SPEAKER
TO APPEAR HERE

Monlaville Flowers To Speak At Ap-

proaching Chautauqua On Vital

Subject To Young I'eople.

PRELIMINARIES HELD
FOR TODAY'S MEET

Continued from page one)

terian, Hane of Clemson, an i Eppes

of Carolina.

Since only four men could run in

the finals of the 220 yard dash, and

the low hurdles, these events took the

nature of real competition. In the 220

yard dash, Hogrefe and Harvin quali-

fied in one heat, while Ritchie and

Haiu' made good in the other. The low

urdles races were perhaps the pret-

tiest of the day. Three heats were

run off, making it necessary for the

judges to pick the first in each heat

and the fastest second man. Those to

qualify were Blakeny of Clemson, Boi-

neau of Carolina, and Pearce and Mar-

shall of P. C.

In the high barriers, Blakeny led

one heat to the tape in 16.2 seconds.

He was followed by Boineau of Caro-

lina, who will also see the finals. The

second heat was taken by Kennedy of

Carolina, who also clocked the dis-

tance in 16.2. Green of P. C, finished

seconl but was disqualified for knock-

ing over too many hurdles. The priv-

ilef;e of running in the finals thus fell

to Lachicntte of Clemson, and Rhodes

of Furman.

Ritchie led one heat of the quarter

in an easy .53.5, while Green of Clem-

son, taped the other in 54.5.

HOSEMEN WIN
FROM EMORY

S. L A. A. COMES
NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page one)

champion.-!, i.s bringing a strong team.

Presbyterian will present a white

hope in its trio of sprinters, Hogrefe,

Ritchie, and Green. Hogrefe, winner

of the broad jump at the Tech relays,

is regarded as a sure thing for that

event.

Little is known of the strength of

the other teams that are entered, but

OgUth:irpe is practically sure of fif-

teen points through Eubanks, the

lithe youny: athlete who won the high

jump at Tech, and placed second in

the high sticks.

It has been announced that Coach

Alexander, of Georgia Tech, will ref-

eree the meet, and Stegman, of Geor-

gia, will be the starter, The judges

will be Mocks, Doonan, and Thomas.

Mothei ; "I simply can't afford to

buy you a new slicker every week!"

Collegiate: "But, Ma, I gotta be in

style and have my girl's picture on it,

don't I?"

They grinned when the waiter spoke

to me in Scotch. He was tight.

(Continued from page one)

achievements were a tie for first in

the high jump, a first in the shot-put,

a second in the broad jump, and places

in the discus and javelin.

For Presbyterian, Ritchie annexed

the most counters, his total being fif-

teen. This flashy sprinter was caught

by Emory officials at the remarkable

time of ten seconds flat for the hun-

dred yard dash. He is one of the four

men who have ever made this time on

Emory's track, the others being Ho-

grefe, of P. C, Charlie Paddock, and

a University of Georgia man of past

fame. In the quarter, Ritchie came
from behind of the last curve to tie

the Georgia record established by

Kontz, of Tech, last year's conference

champion. The time in this race was
52 seconds. In the 220, Ritchie took

first with 22,8 seconds.

Martin, running his first mile race,

came in with first honors in the cred-

itable time of four minutes 50.2 sec-

onds. Green took the high barriers,

while Hogrefe annexed the broad

jump to complete the total of Pres-

byterian's first places.

The summaries follow;

100-yard dash: First, Ritchie, P. C;
second, Hogrefe, P. C; third, Vogel,

Emory. Time, 10 seconds flat.

220-yard da.sh: First, Ritchie, P. C;
second, Hogrefe, P. C; thirl, Vogel,

j

Emory. Time. 22.8 seconds.

I 440-yard dash First: Ritchie, P. C;
I

second, Jalouk, Emory; third, H. Wy-
att, P. C. Time, 52 seconds flat.

880-yard run: First, Roberts, Em-
ory; second, Ketchum, P. C ; tniid,

Emory. Time, 2 minutes, 7 seconds.

Mile run: F'irst, Martin, P. C; sec-

;
nnd, Nunan, Emory; third, Ketchum,

I

P, C. Time 4 minutes, 50.2 seconds.

Two-mile run: Frist, ICmory; second.

Means, P. C; third, Emory.

High hurdles: First, Green, P. C;
second, Hendryx, Emory; third, Wy-

' att, P. C. Time, 16,4 seconds.

Low hurdles: First, Pearce, P. C;
second, Marshall, P. (',; third, Emory.
Time, 26.2 .seconds.

Shot Put: First, Logan, Emory; sec-

ond, Templeton, P. C; third, Emory.
Distance, 42 feet, 3 inches.

,

Pole vault: First, Logan, Emory;

]

Fewell, P. C; and Hitchcock, Emory,
I tie. Height, 11 feet, 3 inches.

!
High jump: First, Logan, Emory;

I

second, Dell, Emory; third, Wyatt and

j

Grafton, P. C. Height, 5 feet, IOV2 in.

Discus: First, Logan, Emory; sec-

ond, Crawford, Emory; third, Temple-

ton, P. C.

Javelin: First, Crawford, Emory;
•econd, Gosnell, P. C; third. Temple-

ton, P. C.

Broad jump: First, Hogrefe, P. C;
second, Logan, Emory; third. Green,

P. C. Distance, 22 feet.

Relay: First, Emory. Time, 3 min-

utes, 34.4 seconds.

(Continued from page one)

current college year. This step was

taken because the faculty judged that

students were abusing the privilege

and taking the wrong attitude toward

absences.

Students who are planning to carry

courses next session that they are not

carrying now, will have the opportu-

nity to transfer their good grades to

count for thse courses. That is, the

undrstanding is that sneiors will be

allowed a week of cuts in as many

courses as they are now making B or

better.

Mr. McSween said that it was his

hope that this action would be made

a permanent thing as a senior privi-

lege. Students of the lower classes

will no doubt hail this with enthusi-

asm.

The ruling made by the faculty was

after consideration of a petition of-

fered by the present junior class. For

some time the faculty has been con-

sidering several ways in which some

special concession could be made to

seniors. The present step was consid-

ered to be the most practical, as well

as the most desired on the part of

those concerned.

"What Young America Is Think-

ing," is the subject of the challenging

lecture which Montaville Flowers,

brilliant publicist and educator, will

deliver here at the comnig Redpath

Chautauqua—a lecture devoted to the

vitally interesting subject of what is

going on in the intensely active minds

of the young people of today.

This address is the result of an un-

usual experiment in education. In one

year Mr. Flowers addressed over 100,-

000 high school students in fourteen

states, delivering a message which

brought out the mental attitudes of

American youth on basic life subjects.

Nothing like this experiment had

ever been tried before, and Mr. Flow-

ers' investigations brought him into

unusual prominence. Articles by him

have appeared in such magazines as

World's Work; and the Reader's Di-

gest has printed many of these arti-

cles in shorter form. Newspaper edi-

torials and reviews have conveyed his

ideas to a tremendous reader public.

His work has secured the enthusiastic

endorsement of the educators of the

nation.

Mr. Flowers' lecture appeals equally

to young and old.

Young McSween W
In School

The Florida Street school
stoi

ing contest was held on last

day with a representative
froj

grade of the school parlielpatj,.

$2,50 gold piece given annual

the Mother's club was won by i
McSween of the sixth ,?rade r

Rev. and Mrs. John McSween!
able mention was given Clois i f
of the seventh, and Bill Wade
fourth grade. The stories

;ver

by Mrs. J. D. Woods, with 'OLUME X
Stilwell, Harby and Boozer _

.

high school faculty acting as

Che Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Presbyterian Wins S. I. A. A. MeetMcDANIEL

-SSSS'lEMSON AGAIN TAKES FIRST
Phone No. 2 PLACE IN STATE TRACK MEET

FINAL CURTAIN
FOR COLLEGIAN

Na Pay Check
A questionnaire has recently been

submitted to college and university

girls in an effort to find out their pur-

pose and ambition in life. Out of 1700

replies that were received only seven

girls said they wanted to be home-

makers. All of the others aspired to

enter the profesions and to become

actresses, moving picture queens, law-

yers, doctors, artists, writers, or busi-

ness women.—Richmond Collegian.

igers Claw Their Way To Victory With Presbyterian a

Second. Four Records Smashed During

Afternoon's Festivities.

Close

CATO'S MARK
Phone 287

CLINTON PREPARES
TO RAISE $50,000

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

(Continued from Page One)

fourth on or before April 1, 1930.

The campaign is to be inter-denomi-

national in its scope, all Clintonians be-

ing solicited and given an opportunity

to subscribe to the fund to help the

college in its present crisis. It is

hoped and believed that there will be

a number of potential givers and that

when the appeal is properly made,

success for the effort will be assured.

The central committee which has

already agreed to sponsor the move-

ment, is composed of the following

well known local citizens:

Dr. B. 0. Whitten.

E. J. Adair.

C. F. Winn.

H. D. Henry.

S. W. Sumerel.

W. J. Bailey.

C. M. Bailey.

R. E. Sadler.

Jack H. Young.
P. S. Jeanes.

W. P. Jacobs.

W. D. Cupeland.

W. W. Harris.

C. W. Stone.

Dr. D. J. Woods.
Rev. C. Bynum Betts.

Rev. Edward Lung.

Frank Kellers.

B. E. W^ilson.

Rev. 0. M. Abney.
J. H. Witherspoon.

B. H. Boyd.

W. A. MoorheaJ.

D. E. Tribble.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you ari

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfj

The Tigers of Clemson college, re-

ating their performance of a year

;^o, captured the State Track meet,

dd in Clinton on Satui'day afternoon,

A U C V. C r
^y ^^^' Their total of 6- points gave

x\n, oUCn OaVOrjiem a comfortable margin over Pres-

DeliciOUS MeEts!'^^"^" college, winners of second

You'll appreciate the differenc'^'^^
"^'^^ ^•' ^'^ P«^"ts. The other

meats when you begin to otd.^"^^
competing were University of

cuts. Western cuts from grain
''"^^^ Carolina, with 30 1-2, and Fur-

ed cattle, tenderer, juicier and
^" university, with 24. The Tigers

than those from range st<Kk.D.:'"P^^ >"*° ^" ^''^'^^ ^^^^ ^"^ "'^'"-

meats carefully selected.
'"^<^ '^ throughout, placing in every

ent.

Four records went by the board dur-

g the course of the afternoon's fes-

vities. In the first event, Lineberger,

' Clemson, won the mile run to estab-

ih a new record of four minutes, 38.8

•conds. This was nearly a second bet-

r than the mark set by Boyce of

)uth Carolina, when he captured

le event in the 1927 meet with four

inutes 39.4 seconds.

_The second mark to go down before

e fljnng heels of the runners, also

ent to Clemson college. On this oc-

ision it was Andrews, the lanky

;o-miler, who bettered the previous

cord of 10 minutes 17.6 seconds in

s event. The present record stands

10 minutes 13 seconds.

Only one field event record was

'oken. This time it was Smith of

'irman, who achieved the honor. Af-

r Kennedy of Carolina had already

attered the record of 174 feet, 7

(Continued (ni page four)

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY >abb Is President

- Of Rising Seniors

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

SELECT MEN
AS SPEAKERS

Editor Martin Closes Career As
He Presents Weil-Rounded

Issue. Reviews Given.

Six Are Chosen To Compete for

Two Gold Medals During

Commencement Week.

The commencement orators and de-

claimers were chosen on Tuesday even-

ing. Those selected were: T. G. Ellis,

B. H. Dickson, and W. H. Jackson as

orators; and R. H. Gillespie, L. B.

Stephenson, and M. T. Murphy, as de-

claimers. These men will speak on

the night fo May 27th for two gold

medals which are given annually to

the best orator from the junior and

senior classes and the best declaimer

from the freshman and sophomore

classes.

The try-out for the orators contest

was held in Prof. Gignilliat's room.

T. J. Cole, the winner of last year's

orator's contest, presided, while Prof.

Brown, Prof. Graham and Dr. Woods
(Continued on page four)

The spring number of The Collegi-

an, the last issue of the 1928-1929

staff, came off the press Friday. Up
to usual form, perhaps even better,

J. R. B. Martin has put into this num-
ber stories, poems, and reviews which
make The Collegian of interest to the

students and give those of literary

taste and ability an opportunity to ex-

press themselves. Considering the fi-

nancial handicaps "Bruce" had to

work un ier this year, he is to be com-
mended for the issues which he and
the staff have published.

The title alone to F. M. Hart's "Pin

Diggers" will cause one to pause and
investigate the contents. Well written,

maybe a little exaggerated (as col-

lege stories are wont to be these

days), Frances has cleverly portrayed

the co-ed, no, not as a gold-digger

this time, but as a frat pin collector.

RELAY DECIDES CLOSEST MEET
HELD HERE IN RECENT YEARS

Smith of Furman, Breaks Javelin Record. Brady of Louisville,

Betters Jump Mark. Edmunds of Transylvania, Eclipses

Vault Record. Eubanks, Hogrefe Star.

BLOCK "P" FEAST
IS INTRODUCED

First Gathering of Athletes

Held Thursday. Hope To

Make It Permanent.

Is

I

The first Block "P" banquet in the

I
history of Presbyterian college was

j

held in Judd hall at eight o'clock on

: last Thursday evening. This is an af-

fair that has long been planned by

Coach Johnson and the leaders of the

club. The hope is that it may become
a yearly event to honor those who
have won distinction for their alma
mater.

Roy Hogrefe, football and
"Night Thoughts" is an interesting

\

star, and president of the Block "P"
story, attractively written and so

|

club, i)resided as toastmaster. The

Future Ministers

Formally Organize

Last Thursday those students that

contemplate the ministry as life work

organized for the purpose of working

on the campus as an individual group

to better the Christian conditions on

the campus and make a study of the

Presbyetrian church in its govern-

ment and other matters pertaining to

the ministry.

It is the idea of the ministerial

club to group together with a purpose

(Continued on page four)

Reception For

The Graduates

holds the reader's attention that the

description, which fills the para-

graphs, helps an! practically makes
the story without the plot. It leaves

the reader to wonder as to the out-

come—yet is satisfying.

"Beauty for Ashes" and "From the
'

Life of a Wanderer" are well worth ^ reception will be given by the

reading and interesting stories. I

*^'°"^^'-' '^^™^^' '" ^o"""" °f ^he grad-

"Spring Fever," the heading to a ''''^'"^ '=^^^^' "'^ ^^^ ^^^^^ "^ ^''^^^y

roup of poems, gives one the impres- 1

*^"^" '^°"^^^ '^^^'"P"^ ^^ ^'^^ o''-'l°'^k

sion of "In the spring a young man's
on the afternoon of Monday, May 27.

By T. H. Grafton

Placing in seven events, the Pres-

byterian college track team took the

thirty-fourth meeting of the S. I. A. A.

athletes at Clinton last Saturday af-

ternoon. The team scores were as fol-

lows: Presbyterian 29; Mississippi

college 25; Oglethorpe 25; George-

town 19; Furman 17; Louisville 12 Va;

Louisiana State Normal 15; South-

western 8 '2; Transylvania S; Mill-

saps 3.

The meet went to the Blue Stockin^js

on the relay, where a little boy named
Wyatt, and another one, equally little,

named Ritchie, stepped out in f^ont be-

fore the flying feet of a great quar-

tette from Louisiana State Normal.
Ritchie, who had lost the 440 yards

track ''•"' by attemjiting to set a new state

record for the first half of it, came
back in this event, and his last quar-

ter was one of the most sparkling runs

ever seen on the local track. It was
worthy of a great athlete, after be-

ing totally eclipsed earlier in the day,

to come through with the magnifi-

cent spurt that enable:! him to pass

two runners and clinch the flag in the

closing moments of the meet as a

well-filled gra.idstand rose and cheer-

ed in the delirium of joyous triumph.

Another little man, and all of P. C.'s

point-earners were little, turned back

fancy—etc." However, they are to be

(Continued on page four)

Ross Lynn To
Lead Juniors

All of the members of the class of '29,
]
from the finish of the 100 yards dash

and their guests, are expected to be
|

with a tired but happy expression on

J. A. Babl), of Gray Court, was

jcted president of the rising senior

iss at a meeting held on Tuesday i that has not heretofore been practiced

)rning. Babb is a popular man at P. C. There are many that are go-

present at this, the final social func-

tion of the year.

The College Dames have cooperat-

ed wonderfully with every organiza-

tion on the campus to make the social

year of the college one of great suc-

a war-like countenance. The hand of

Lonnie McMillian was laid on his

shoulder, and the two greatest ath-

letes that ever wore the colors of

(Continued on page four)

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

They Get a Full Bag, Too
The fearful dean should read any

"What Young Men Are Wearing" col-
i

umn in the magazines that cater to

college youth. There college men are

being told that a neat conservative

appearance is a "valuable asset" and
that "anyone in the business world

who hopes to make good is lost with-

out it." The greater manufacturers
^

depict in full-page ads the terrible
1

tragedies that befall those who have
I

no "Sox-Appeal" and the Arrow col-

;

lar people are out gunning for the !

informal roll-collared shirt of the out-

of-style "drug-store cowboy." Even
i

the coonskin coat is passing. — The
|

Davidsonian. 1

MILLING GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191 Clinton, S. C

long the stuJents and is a leader on

e campus. For the past year he has

^rved as vice-president of his class,

_d in the re.ent student body elec-

ins he was also named as one of the

nior councilment for the coming

ar.

Babb imnii liately took, charg'^ 0*

e meeting and proceeded with the

>ction of the other officers. T). D.

ckman of McClellanville, was chos-
" as vice-president. Beckman is also

'ptain-elect of the football team.

Other officers who were named at

.8 time were secretary and treas-

er, J. E. Means, Greenville; his-

•ian, L. R. Williamson, Sumter;

ophet, B. H. Dickson; poet, T. G.

lis.

At a meeting of the present sopho- cess. The group has always been ready
more class held last Wednesday, Ross

! with excellent suggestions and mate-
Lynn of Clinton, was chosen to guide rial aid whenever it has been needed.
the destinies of the class of '31 during; In every case their efforts and inter-

ing into the ministry and do not know
j

the session of 1929 and '30. The new I est have served to "put across" some
the work, the church organization or

;
president is one of the most popular event in fine style. However, it is felt

the problems which they must face in ' members of his class. Lynn, besides • that this reception, which is to be
their life's work. Their aim will be

|

standing high in scholastic ranking,
|
solely in their own hands, will sur

first to aid in campus activities and ' has also found time to shine in athlet- '• pass all other functions of this kind
then make a study of these other ic circles, starring on both the football

matters concerning future work. They and baseball teams of the past year.

j

hope to carry on a sort of class in He is a member of the Pi Kappa Al-

some of these problems with a mem- pha social fraternity.

ber of the faculty or the president as
|

R. T. Greene of Black Mountain,

! leader. 'IN. C, was elected to the vice-presi-

Little will be done with this until dency. Dick was captain of the fresh-

next year. A ommittee will be chos-
\
man football squad in his first year.

en to draw up a constitution so the ' This year he ascended to the varsity

(Continued on page four)
;

(Continued nn page four)

Means To Head
Cinder Path Men

At a meeting of the varsity track

team held on Saturday evening, May
11th, immediately after supper, J. E.

Means was elected captain for the

to stand as one of the brightest spots coming year. Means has just com-

of the year. The graduating class and pleted his second year with the cinder

their guests will not fail to be pres- F'ath enthusiasts. Asa two-miler of

ent on Monday afternoon. May 27th.
[

nierit, he has shown the resolution

The Blue Stocking takes the liberty \

and tenacity that best characterize

at this time of expressing to the Col- the spirit of P. C. With a remarkable

lege Dames, on behalf of the student improvement of form that resulted

body of Presbyterian college, the f''"ni hard an 1 conscientious work on

,
heartiest appreciation for their inter-

I est and help during the past year.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1978 Department Stores

Pricss Are Low Here Because—
We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

One way to keep your wife at home;
Nail her to the floor."—Reserve Red
Cat.

The Sanitary Cafe
Good Eatings and Excellent Service.

Try Our Sunday Chicken Dinners.

IIIIIBiiBl{aiilBilBlliaillBllllBi:iai»iBii!{B|iiBii,B;jB|i|Bi,!iBp,H,i;iai!i||

'^erry Elected

Baseball Captain

Earl Perry of Kershaw, was elected

atain of the 1930 Blue Stocking

seball team at a meetnig held after

ipel on Wednesday, May 8th. Perry

"& popular man who has done a lot

I hard work for the baseball team.

la an espeiially reliable out-fielder

10 can snatch balls from the ether,

d is always ready to break with a

lely hit. This is his second season

th the Hose squad. Perry is a mem-
r of Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

S. I. A. A. TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS TO DATE

the track, Means has stepped out this

sjtring as one of the best distance men
in the state. He well deserves the hon-

or that his team-mates have confer-

red upon him. Means is a member of

AIi)ha Kappa Pi social fraternity. .

Event Holder College Time or Dist. L)ate Rising SopHomOreS
100-yard Dash R. E. Mason Vanderbilt 3.8 seconds 1908 ^yj D»ll r* II*
100-yard Dash Berryman Centre 9.8 seconds 1916

1

iName Dill CoUmS
220-yard Dash I). Jenkins L. S. U 21.8 seconds 1924'
140-yard Dash D. Jenkins L. S. U 49.2 seconds 1916
H80-yard Dash D. M. Scott Miss. A. & M 1 min. 55 sees .1915

1 Mile Run R. Garner Vanderbilt 1 mins, 29.2 sees 1915
2 Mile Run E. Howell Vanderbilt 9 mins. 49,4 sees 1921
120-yd. High Hurdles Eubanks Dglethorpe 15 seconds 1928
220-yd. Low Hurdles Eubanks Oglethorpe 24.4 seconds 1928
Broad Jump A. Newton Florida 22 ft. 9 ins 1922
High Jump Brady Louisville 6 ft. 1%. ins 1929
Pole Vault Edmonds Transylvania 12 ft. 8 1-8 ins 1929
Shot Put Thornton Vanderbilt 42 ft. lOVi ins 1922 ' secretary, R. H. Gillespie of Atlanta,
J»v«>'" Smith Furman 187 ft. 7 % ins 1029 Ga., was chosen, while Senter was
f>'«*^"» S. D. Williford L. S. U 129 ft. 8 ins 1921 'elected treasurer. G. C. Adams is his-
^<^'«y Centenary 3 min. 25 sees I920itorian, and George Smith, poet.

At a meeting of the freshman class,

held on Tuesday morning. May 7th,

Bill Collins of Chester, was electei

president for next year. Collins was
prominent in dramatics this year, as
well as in sports. He made his class

numerals in both football and track.

I). M. McNauU of ('olumbia, was
named vice-president of the class. For
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Sl^p fiUw Starkma
THE BLOCK "V" BANQUET

It is intended that the Block "P"
SENIORS

'The tumult and the shouting dies-

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)
I
the captain and the kings depart."

, banquet shall become a permanent

I Some of them have already departed,
; feature of the social life at Presby-

This paper is a member of the Col- ar.d others will follow later in the
j

terian college. For some time it has

lege Press Association of South Car- ^veek, to return to the campus for a
j
been felt that some function of this

o'ina- few days during commencement week.
! kind should have a place on the pro-

This has been the big year for the 1 gram of the college year. It serves a

M'jiiors. This has been the year when i two-fold purpose in giving athletes
tend a* iccond-dau matter September 20,

nn, at the post-office at Clinton, South Car-
•iina. under Act of March S, 1879.

Aeeeptance for maiiing at special rate of poat-

aga provided for in Section 1103. Act of Oct«v
in 8, 1917. authorized Sentcmber 20, 1924.
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!•.,uy have received their greatest hon-
1 a chance to celebrate, while at the

(US. This year they have been leaders
|

same time it brings the boys together

-have been smiled upon benignly by to receive their certificates. In ad-

ihe professors— anJ liave had the dition, it offers some recognition and

(luminant place in the annual.
I
distinction to men who have worked

.Next year another class will come i hard to bring glory to their alma

::; s->-](iry. For a few months it will
. mater.

' wheel and student affairs: This kind of banquet i.^ an improve-
v.iU ruii accordingly. Then there willlment on previous years. Up untij this

come another commencement week—
; time the plan has been to have a foot-

ind another class will have gone forth
I

ball dinner, but none for any other

10 become a memory. ' nwn. The present arrangement is an
1

Seniors are probably realizing that! acknowledgement that other teams'

Diekson Feature Editor
'''"'^'^^^''^ '' ^ '""^ happier than many ,.f .^j.g gaining in importance and in rec-

1

the years that lie ahead. That is the
; ognition. It offers an added incentive

: way of things. We treat them lightly '

toward athleitc achievement.
]

until they are Kone—and then our
' only wish is that wo had mate the

most of them while they were with us.

k'olk'ge, after all, in spite of the phys

ical labor of making athletic teams

: and the

;\np courses, is just a boys club. How
many of us will ever have a job that

J. K. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.
|
^j;^,,^^^ ^^^^^^ afternoons off-and all

G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr.

Pwbliahed weekly by the itudentj of the Pres-
IftcriaQ College in interest of clean athletics

and ii.'ugre.^iive eamiius life.

THE STAFF
C. W. Grafton EJitor

0. W. Chapin Managing Editor

R. S. Crawford Business Man.ng'jr

Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor!

L. H. Williamson Associate Editor

B. II.

B. K. Ytrung Varsity Sports;

L. C. Jackson Frosh Sports

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor

,

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor
i

S. 11. Sims Jokes
j

Business Staff

F. II. Thornley.... Asst. Bus. Manager

A. K. Adv. Manager

W. J. . -Vsst. Adv. Manager

Next year the Block "P" banquet

will have gained a sure footing as one
'

\

of the most delightful of P. C. social

events. It is certainly to be hoped

, , , , 'I that every year it will be as pleasant
so-cailed mental labor of pass- f u , ^i • xi

. . .- tor all concerned as was this, the

first one.

V. S. White Proofreader

Par .10 School year $2.00

Editorials

the evenings? How many of us \.,:

be able to rest for an hour during

vacant periods, at the office?

And then, of course, there are two

sides to this regretting business. Now
that the seniors are ready to leave,

we begin to see, more than ever, how
iiiiicli we need them.

LAST BLUE STOCKIN;;
COLONEL GLASGOW

N;»v,adays, when P. C. has a pretty

well e>:al)Iis!icd R. 0. T. C. unit, things
j

ihe college year 1928-lf)2i). The adver

move aiiiiij^- snioothly enough. The bat-
1
tising manager can now hibernate un-

talif.n is taken as a matter of course, '
til next fall, and the spiders can get

I

to work on the old editorial type-

;
writer. No more will the pr

EXAMS
ii.xam-tinie has once more come

around. Next Monday you will begin

to see boys walking around with that

harassed look on their faces. You will

sometimes see boys coming from

exams with a dazed look on their oth-

erwise intelligent looking faces—the

same expression that one sometimes

has when unexpectedly hit below the

and it is doubtful if many of the stu

dents know anyhting at all about its'T "7 "

V•' freshmen t

past history. But there was a time
; j^g papers of a Saturday afterno.n.

when everything was not like a bed of
!
Let peace and scre^iity descend into

rose,^ for the P. C. Reserve Officers ^ o"»' midst.

Ti'ain;:ig Corps. ' This is by wi-.y v'i being a gentle

Biick in 1920 it was problematical

as to whether or not the war depart-
i

inent would r.'tain a unit at Presby-
'""'

terian college. The course was not

\"er-;. j)o|)ulai'

the ~ student boiy .sufficient

„,..,,,,„, ,, , . , belt-hne. ^es, professors sometnnes
This IS the last Blue Stocking for

, i-
•

.„ „. , have an uncanny way of piercing you

witli a glance that ferrets out every

little passage that you don't know.

And then, of course, there is that

i-esent
°^**''t' ^^^P^'^ *'''^ fellow who will blandly

aste of tne terrors of fold- .

^^'''^ >°" <-^"°"Sh questions to keep

you busy until day after tomorrow.

And he is always the stickler for hav-

ing jiapers in on time!
|

Once in a lifetime one meets with

farewell to ihe student body on the ''>e unparalleled rarity of the profes-

part of the staff. Here's hoping it will sor who neither makes 'em hard nor

a great summer for everyone and long. You walk in. You jot down a

that everyone will be ready to go few thoughts. You light a Murad and

^^- fi^cf +;,.,.. „,„. „..,c ^'icn registration dav comes next walk out. But beware of that kind, for
ttv LllaL iiiiie, inn v\ a.s

S.'ptember. more otten than not they prove your

to fi. . :: ;.! personnel required. It R^^member that next year is slated

began to look as if P. C. was not "laid *° '-"" 'h'-' Ki't'a'^'-'st in the history of

out" for military training.
I

Presbyterian college. Remember to

However, in the fall of 1920 Colonel ''.''"»^ ''^''"'^' freshmen with you. Tell

destruction. Beware!

THE MINISTERIAL GROUP
The work planned by the newly-or-

thcm about our gym, with its new'ganized ministerial group will fill a
swimming pool, our fine dormitories, crying need on the campus of Presby-
our good food, our excellent track— terian college. Not only will it serve
and our great leader, Mr. iMcSvveen. to stimulate religious activity on the
Next year the freshman class will be campus, but it will also give minis-
the biggest we have ever had. And it terial candidates a chance to get used
is only the beginning. P. C. will con- to public speaking of the kind they
tinue to have big freshmen class.es, will later do as preachers. There is a
and big sophomore classes. The day fine opportunity for a group of this

is past when P. C. may be regarded as kind to do religious work in 5nd
a small college without prospects.

The town of Clinton has agreed to

raise $5o,000 for the college. With this

evidence of confidence, and with the

determination and untiring efforts

that have been shuwn by all who are

connected with the college, there is

'

not a chance that P, C. will not step

cu'. ;]] the next f?w vears.

COACHES HERE AND THERE
There are coaches and coaches.

Some are good sports and others are

sometimes called by the same term.

Last Saturday at the State Meet P. C.

had a chance to see both kinds. Nor
was P. C. the only one to see things.

Edward L. Glasgow arrived to as-

sume charge of the unit. He at once

took hold with characteristic de;-ision

and purpose, and set about to put

things oh a sure footing. From that

time till the present the prestige and
popuiatity of military training has

grown by leaps and bounds. Today it

is not a question of getting enough
officers, but of selecting the required

numl)er from the overflowing list of " ^'"'^" ''""^^'"^ without prospects. around Clinton,

applicants.

Ever since P. C. men have been at-

tending the summer camp session at

Camp McClellan, they have made a

good showins'. Among all the colleges

of the fiiuith corps area, and there are

a great many of tiitm, P. C. has sev-

eral tint.'s sio'.d as high a.-i second or

third, and have never raidied far from
the ton. When one stop.s to consider

that P. C. is, perhaps, the smallest

college to ha\e a u:; t. hi the fourth

corps area, the record looks good.

The major shiire of the credit f;.r

this remarkable improvement goes to

Colonel Glasgow. He has labored pa-

tiently and steadily for the college for

nearly a decade, rever allowing him-
self to become discouraged, never ad-

mitting defeat. .\s he looks back over

his handiwork, Ke may well feel proud.

Aside from his work in Clinton in

a military capacity. Colonel Glasgow
has won the adaiiration aad love of all

with whom he has cOme in contact.

He has established himself as a good
citizen, a good neighbor, and a good, x,^^ f,,,, i^,^^-^ Williamson
fnemf. Above all. Colonel Gla.,gow

, take hold as the editor-elc
IS all that IS meant by the term "a
Chri-«tian gentleman." He is always

hi„, in maintaining the high standard I

meats when you begin to order our

frien h llwr'ti r^ '
"'""^"

I

'^^^ *>- ^een set by his predecessor.
!

cuts. Western cuts from grain fatten-i.itn.ij, aiwaj. Kina. .However, Williamson has been work- ^i cattle, tenderer, jjicier and better
It is with regret that the students,

|

ing steadily for the mairazine during than those from range stock. Domestic
the college, and the town of Clinton, the past years, and has all the quali- meats carefully selected,
will bid the Colonel and his family,! ties „f ^ g„„,i pji^^,. ^^j. ^ p^i^^.j,.

:

rr/\»n «« 4 w>vr«-im
farewell. They will all do so with the

; tion of this type. He is expected to' I A I () S M ARIvFT
knowledge that Colonel Glasgow has ' give to the students of Pre.sbj-terian

,

* VT U iTiriiXIvLl I
*^i<' college the best and most interesting! PATRONIZE

UVdlesrian that has ever been printed.: BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
I

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAC\}HOE REPAIRING
At Union Station Phone

\

NEWSPAPER POET
TO APPEAR HERE

— Drink—
CLINTON DAIRY MILK

And Grow Fat

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shop

A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

Miss Anne Campbell To Give Enter

lainment, "Everyday Poetry," At
Approaching Chautauqua.

Clemson Wins In

Ninth Inning

who will give her delightful entertain

ment, "Everyday Poetry," at the com
ingRX'dpath Chautauciua here, is famed

as the onlv woman in the country who

-Patronize the good luckj

jarber shop under the

Hotel and you will al-
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to l^^^^yg j^^jp ^ frlcud tO

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE
ull Line of Modern Equipment .Make Us Preparei

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours Jo pifj;

E. L. LILLIEWOOD & SON
P.C.

A. B. GALLOWAY,
Proprietor

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank»

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

With a six score rally in the ninth

inning, Clemson broke a one to one
i—

1 deadlock to defeat Presbyterian col-

Anne Campbell of the Detroit News,
j^.^,^, Tues<lay, 7 to 1. !

Clemson scored a run in the third
;

inning but was tied in the eighth when
,

Ross Lynn connected for a home run.

In the ninth, after Clemson had made

the winning run, Presbyterian began

to make errors and coupled with weak i

pitching, the visitors easily ran up

the large score.

Mahaffey, Chmson, pitched beauti-
j

'ill 1 all, allowing the Presbyterians:

• ''our hits. Y'oung, Pi-esbyterian,

'

ip only three hits until the ninth

inning when he was relieved by Cald-

well. I

'(.' Clemson
y* AB R H PO A E

7

Fuller-Simpson Furniture Compaj
•THE HOME .MAKERS"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICI

We wish to thank the faculyt and student body fortr

patronage in the past session. We welcome you in St

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.

For the best food and the right price—

VISIT THE CLINTON CAFI
We always appreciate your business.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED.

Telephones 136 and 175

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing V/oiks

Tube-
Texas Gasoline and Oils

Phone No. 2

THE COLLE(,IAN
With the just-puhlishod Spring I.;-

sue of The Collegian, Mr. Bruce Mar-
tin, the editor, .sheathes his pen. There Vulcanizing Tires
will be no more manuscripts for him
to worry over, and no morj copy to

|

read at the laast minute. With this i--

sue he has fulfilled his Juties.

•Mr. Martin has plenty to be proud
if. lie has succeeded in getting out a
magazine that has been really inter-

esting to students on the campus. Not
only that, but exchange commert-
from other colleges have been high:,,

;ompiimentary. His magazine has
bien full of interesting features that
bear the distinctive stamp of the ed-

'

itor.

Free Training Schools
Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Com;

have the advantage of thorough training in the principles

functions of insurance.

There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after g-

ation. Let's get acquainted. Address
W. CASWELL ELLIS. \ ice-President and Agejicy Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE(
(. 0. Miltord, President Organized U)0.') Greenville,!

Old Line Life Insurance with lost cost GUAR.\NTi]EI)-not^

mated.

IS to

lect. He will

that he has a hard task before V^u'll appreciate the difference in

Ah, Such Savory,

Delicious Meats!

KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundri

and Stationery.

Kodak Films and Developing.

SEE OUR LINE OF MAGAZINES.

Inade a definite contribution to

welfare of Presbyterian College
EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

Casino
THEATRE

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Men. and Tues, May L3 and 14

"SORRELL AND SON"

Wednesday, May 15

"TROPICAL MADNESS"

Thur. and Fri., May 16 and 17

"THE POOR NUT"

Saturday, May 18

"MORGANS LAST RAID"

DR. W. T. HUGHES
DENTIST

Office Formerly Occupied by

Telephone Exchange.

Phone 65»
WE GUARANTEE:
Personal Attention to

Prescriptions.

Only Purest Drugs used.

Lowest Prices, Quality

Considered.

Smith's Pharmacy

FULLER
Grocery Company

|

Wholesale Grocers

Phones 76 and 80

MAUY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^^MILLIAN

Book Store

^
ANNE CAMPBELL

McCarley, 3b 5
"

Zeigler, cf 4 1

Justus, S3 --- O 1

Hewitt, 2b 5 1

Watson, lb 5

( M:,k, If 4 1

McGiU, rf 3

iPearman, c 3

Mahaffey, p 4 1

1

1

2
o

Totals

Roberts, 3b

writes a" poem a Jay. Newspapers

reachinjr between three and four mil-

lion readers now carry daily a feature

poem by this popular poet.

Miss Campbell's poems are notable

for their sincerity, their optimism and
;

Greene, lb ..

the familiar, everyday things of :

Brunson, c ..

which they tell. Her work is frequent-
1

Owens, 2b ..

ly compared to that of Edgar Guest.
1 Dunlap, rf ..

"Everyday Poetry" is a friendly, in- > Young, p .-

timate talk in which Anne Campbell Caldwell, p .

tells her audience the adventures of a
]^y^^^ ^^

newspai)er poet and where she finds
.

pg^.j.y [f

fresh inspiration for a poem a d^y.
1

i.^',^"^^^ ^^"

She illustrates her talk with numerous ^ '

readings from her poems, presente;r ^^°'' ^

m the inimitable fashion that is Anne

Campbell's very own. [

Totals ....

38 7

Presbyterian

AB R
3

... .. 3

1

11

1 1

<) 27

H Ft)

S

A E

1

1

o

28 1 4 2G 10 5

The Ghost of the Vagabond Son

By Himself
|

If a widower starts yoing out with ,

couldn't get them gals to leave. No,

the ladies too soon after the death of ,
sir, just camped on us, and made eyes

his wife, folks are more than likely ;
at us, and blew kisses at us till it

to raise a howl, and the same thing
I

was too tantelizing for anything. Wei!,

applies to a ghost. If said spirit walks we just opened our arms and took

abroa 1 in the land of the living too them in. And since then, buddy, the

soon after leaving his mundane exist- ' prettiest girls in this merry old South-

ence, there will certainly be consider- 1

land have been P. C. co-eds.
j

able cain raised. Therefore this one' But that ain't the worst by far. A

who was officially buried on January whole lot of new rules have been

12, 192t>, felt reluctant to put pen on made, and they are terrible. Yes. sir,

paper and address his old audience. : something should be done about it.

However, at this time, he feels that ;
Here are a few of them:

by" with it. F^very boy must have at least five

dates with a co-ed each week.

He must never leave without kiss-

he may 'get

In the first place, it was comorting

to know that while one was conduct-

ing a column called "Week By Week ^^'^ .,,,,- i .

and this column was be- ' ff^^ntly ento.ced by Drs. Kennedy and

j ( mostly I

B"'"'«>-

Every boy must propose to at least

her good-bye. (This rule is strin-

At P. C."

ing cussed and discusse

cussed), several boys were getting the

credit who were entirely innocent.

Among ihem were Paul Milus, "Shiek"

Eraser, "Chip" Grafton and M. M.

Mclnnis. Here and now I absolve them

fiom this supposedly heinous act.

Nov, i: .~^' happened tiiat one day

since my "death," I was drinking—er ^^^^
—water of course—that I had found

in an old cellar. It was very strong

licq—no, I mean water—of course 1

Jo—and the blooming stuff— I mean.

don't you see—the water was kinder

rancid — or something. Well, pretty

soon I got real—darn it, I mean that

I got to feeling pretty good. Finally

I got so— I mean that I sat down on

the, cellar floor of course. And then,

bloom my time if things didn't get

to going funny. And I got to feeling

so funny that I thought I was a

Freshman at old P. C. again, and that

the year was 1939. I will try to tell

you something about my experiences

if you are not already asleep.

Well, as I was saying, I wa.-5 a fresh-

man and the year was 1939. Mr. Mc-

a half-dozen co-eds while attending

said college. Diplomas will not be giv-

en men who cannot meet this requ;re-

ment.

E\eiy girl must consent to marry at

least one boy while she is a resident

here. She is urged by the faculty to

her time though, and most of

Iheni wait until their junior year to

make this choice.

Boys and girls must hold hands

while crossing the campus, going to

and fri-m meals, and especially when

going up town.

Each boy must place his right arm

around a co-ed during classes. He is

also lequirel to keep her entertain-

ed while the professor is talking. Fail-

ure tq do this punished severely, l)y

making the boy get up before the class

and make a correct and unfaltering

proposal to two fair damsels at the

same time.

Finally, each student must faithful-

ly i)roinise upon his or her honor and

upon his or her father's pocketbook

that they will take the partner that

Sween was president anJ I overheard tj^gy have chosen and elope on gradu-

them getting up a committee to keep ation day.

him from getting any more money
: The dean announces that post grad-

for the college. It seems that he had uate work on "Taking care of a nur-

already raised so much that the inter- gpry" will be offered next year. Please

est on the little bit that they had apply early,

loaned out was bringing in some three » * * *

or four million a year. And wait, here
[ Gentlemen, it is great to live, but

is the best news.
1
this hangover i.s terrible. I'll never

Long about 1935, Chicora and Con- drink any—water, of course, any

verse hopped up and came shaking more. A mint julip suits me to a tea

a leg into Clinton. And to save us, we
;
pat. Bon voyage, messieurs.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

Office Phone 28 ONE DAY SERVICE Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave ,!»o to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
BACK OF KELLERS DRUG STORE

Three first-class workmen and courteous treament.

SPRINGTDIE HAS COME]—Chanj-e your appearance by
dressing up in a New Suit, Hat, Oxfords and what you
need in hijih-grade furnishings.

COPELAND-STONE COMPANY
Phone 47 "One Price To All" Clinton, S. C.

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

Your patronage has been appreciated during the past

session. We wish you a most happy vacation.

Ice Cream Sandwiches Toasted Ham Sandwiches

Toasted Cheese Sandwiches

AT P. S. JEANES
On the Corner in Ctopia Building

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
VICTOR
RECORDS

HAS IT NUNNALLY'S
CATVDY

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Hardware and Building Materials

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

presbyterTan college
WRITE FOR ( ATALO(il E.

John McSween. President, Clinton, S. C.

NEW SPORT OXFORDS
S5.50 and S6.50

See them in our window.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Picture Show.

"The One-Price Store Clinton, S. C.

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
COMMENCEMENT

Place your order with us today.

Chronicle Publishing Co.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers
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CLEMSON WINS
ANNUAL STATE MEET

Continued from page one)

inches, set by the famous "Red"
Smith of Furman in 1920, Smith came
through with a remarkable throw
that lodged in the turf exactly 177

feet 9 3-4 inohes from the line.

The closing triumph of the meet
was the relay, in which P. C.'s team,

composed of Green, H. Wyatt, Hogrefe
and Ritchie, shattered the existing

record by more than five seconds to

set a new mark at three minutes, 27.9

seconds. The old record was set by

Fuurman in 1926, when Hammet,
Meeks, Smith, an J Kremer covered

the mile in three minutes 33 seconds

flat.

High point honors went to Roy Ho-
grefe, captain of the Hosemen. He

|

amassed twelve and a quarter points
[

when he took first in the broad jump,

'

seconds in the century and furlong,

!

and shared in the relay victory. Ritch-

'

ie, also of P. C, stood second in the!

final reckoning by virtue of victories

;

in the furling and quarter, and anoth-

1

er slice of the relay triumph.
[

Besides winning the mile, Lineberg-

1

er clumped the half-mile to win easi-

ly in 2:02.4. Lineberger is one of the!

most promising runners in South Car-

olilna, running his races with a beau-

tiful, easy stride and plenty of endur-

ance.

The prettiest events of the day were

the two-twenty dash and the low hur-

dles.In the first of these, Ritchie, Ho-
grefe, and Hane, the latter from Clem
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PRESBYTERIAN WINS
S. I. A. A. MEET

BLOCK "P" FEAST
IS INTRODUCED

Continued from page one)

honorary guests were W. J. Bailey,

donor of the Bailey Memorial stadium;

W. P. Jacobs, chairman of the recent-

ly organized Clinton $50,000 drive for

Presbyterian college; John McSwean,

president of the college; Coach Wal-

ter A. Johnson; J. H. Hunter; Prof.

H. E. Sturgeon, and Dr. J. B. Ken-

son, linished in the order named, withl"^^^- Fifty-four letter-men, rei)resent

a scant yard between first and third

places. The low hurdles was closely

cpntested. All four men cleared the

ninth barrier in the same stride, but

Pearce of Pre.-ibyterian, nosed out

Boineau of Carolina, for first place

at the tape, with Marshall, a P. C.

man, Ijut a hair's-breadih behind.

The following sponsors were pres-

ent: Miss Bill Putnam for Captain

Roy Hogrefe, Presbyterian; Miss Eliz-

abeth Young for Bob Fraser, P. C.

manager. Miss Grace Moody for Caro-

lina's captain; Miss Annie Sloan and

Miss Gene Klaugh for the captain of

emson's team;; Mrs. John McSween,

c: byterian. honorary; Miss Nell

Hunter, Miss Rody Lane Brown, Miss Jo" the Presbyterian college. His mes-

Almena Milling. The meet was run off
i

sage of commendation for the work
without any delays by Coach Walter '

of the athletes this year was pre-

Johnson of Presbyterian. Carter New- ceded by his usual witty and oelight-

ing outstanding athletes in football,

basketball, track, baseball, boxing,

and tennis, were present to receive

their certificates.

The excellent dinner was planned

by Mrs. Myrtle Hunter, matron of

Presbyterian college. It lived up in

every way to the reputation that she

has long held for events of this k'nd.

After the meal Roy Hogrefe said a

few wor.ls as president of the Block

"P" club. He then spoko of ihe gen-

erosity of Mr. Bailey, v/hose gift of

$10,000 made possible *he erection of

the splendid stadium that stands at

Johnson field. The first speaker of the

evening was John McSween, president

(Continued from page one)

the Presbyterian college looked each

other in the face. Hogrefe was about

half of the P. C. team, and his scin-

tillating run in the short dash, in

which his twinkling legs carried him

a full yard ahead of Adams of George-

town second. Green, Presbyterian,

third, and F'arnsworth, Southwestern,

fourth, reminded one of his palmier

days two years ago when he ran away

from runners in every competition.

The time was 10 1-10 seconds. The

Blue Stocking captain was also a win-

ner in the broad jump, fourth n the

220 yards, and ran a fast leg on the

winning relay.

In what was perhaps the greatest

mile ever seen in South Carolina, Bai-

ley of Louisiana State Normal, won
iout after being i-epeatedly challenged

I and displaced for the lead by Gates,

!
Louisville, second, and Nail, Millsaps,

third. The last quarter of this race

was accomplished in sixty-two sec-

onds,and the outcome remained un-

decided until the last stretcn was

reached. The time was 4:32.3.

Eubanks, Oglethorpe, was the indi-

vidual star of the afternoon. He was
an easy winner in both hurdle events,

and won seconds in the high jump and

broad jump.

Three records fell. Smith, Furman,
allowed the javelin to escape from his

fingers and wing a record-breaking FIANL CURTAIN

Millsaps.

220-yard low hurdles: First: Eu-

banks, Oglethorpe, 25,7 seconds; sec-

ond, Pearce, Presbyterian; third, Mar-

-shall, Presbyterian; fourth, Farns-

worth, Southwestern.

Broad jump: First, Hogrefe, Pres-

byterian, 22 feet, 3-4 inch; second,

P^ubanks, Oglethorpe; third. Green,

Presbyterian; fourth, Edmonds, Tran-

sylvania.

880-yard run: First, Williams,

Louisville, 1 minute, 59.9 seconds;

second, Hawkins, Georgetown; third,

Powell, Furman; fourth, Ketchum,

Presbyterian.

Javelin: First, Smith, Furman, 187

feet, 7 1-2 inches;; second, Allen,

Georgetown; third. Wood, Furman;

fourth, Templeton, Presbyterian.

220-yard dash; First, Adams,

Georgetown, 26.6 seconds; second,

Cochran, Mississippi;; third, Ritchie,

Presbyterian; fourth, Hogrefe, Pres-

b>i;erian.

Pole vault: First, Edmonds, Tran-

sylvania, 12 feet, 8 1-2 inches; sec-

ROSS LYNN TO
LEAD JU^^

(Continued from page oi

and became one of the hardesi

fullbacks in the state. He is

member of the Pi Kappa Alphj:

fraternity.

Robert Ritchie, of Greenville

the outstanding stars of tht

team of this year, was electee

tai-y and treasurer. He is a n

of the Chi Tau Epsilon fra--,^,^«-fc¥^ r*i-«/^f TKT r\'Kl
Orell Dunlap, a three-letter nuWORK BEGUIN UIN
made poet, and Thomas Johns:

torian.

^ijt Mnt
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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COLLEGE DRIVE
SELECT MEN ^ p^ j^eobs

As sl LAf,

Named General

Chairman of State-Wide Cam-

paign To Liquidate Debt.(Continued from page om

acted as judges. Those speaking

W. H. Jackson, "Successful Dt; The state-wide Presbyterian College
T. G. Ellis, "The Modern LI; Program of Deliverance will be headed
T. E. Davis, "A Man of De by William P. Jacobs of this city, as

ond, Brady, Louisville, and Ford, ;

J- T- N. Keels, "Our Wilson In i general chairman, it was announced

Southwestern, tied; fourth, Turney,

Mississippi.

Relay: First, Presbyterian, 3 min-

utes, 25.8 seconds; second, Louisiana

State Normal; third, Georgetown;

fourth, Mississippi. Presbyterian team,

Green, Wyatt, Hogrefe and Ritchie.

Referee: Alexander, Georgia Tech;

starter, Stegeman, Georgia.

flight of 187 feet 7 1-2 inches before

Newton's Law of Universal Gravita-

tion took charge and brought it back

to Mother Earth. Edmonds, the sky-

scraper from Transylvania, brushed
j

^^^ work,

some of the cobwebs out of the hea- '

'^^^ ^°°^ reviews are good, though

FOR COLLEGIAN

(Continued from Page One)

; praised as they show honest effort

B. H. Dickson, "Walter Hines ;at a meeting of the board of trustees

and E. D. Brunson, "The Solid .< at the college on Tuesday.

The declaimers contest was pr
Announcement also was made that

over by J. R. Kennedy J B P^- ^- Bailey had accepted the position

Lieutenant Taylor, and 'rcv
'«^ <^^^^""^" ^"''

^""t
"'''"!'"' ^ '" *^!

T, 1
• J rri.

' camDaien. Zone number 1 is composed
Bowles were judges. Those par 7 „• J . c .v. /- ^ ,n

. ^, . \ r ^ ' of Piedmont, South Carolina and Con-
ing in this contest were: G. C ^ i .« * »» Di 1 1 T r, c garee presbyteries.
W. M. Blakely, L. B. Stephen; w. J. Bailey, it also was announced,
H. Gillespie, M. T. Murphy, .'hag accepted \he treasurership of the
Copeland and J. S. Eubanks. program.
this number the following weit At the Tuesday meeting members
en: R. H. Gillespie, "The Hi. of the board— there were seventeen

Horde"; L. B. Stephenson, "The present, worked out details of the pro-

ing of the Declaration of Ir.
g""a'i" which ha? as its goal the rais-

dence"; and M. T. Murphy, i"K °^ $350,000 to clear away the col-

TKink Ye of Christ?"

It was very gratifying to see

Local Club

Gets Charter

The members of Chi Tau Epsi-

lon fraternity wish to announce

to their friends that the petition,

presented to the Beta Kappa
national fraternity last spring,

was accepted at the summer con-

clave held in Jamestown, N. Y.

The exact date of installation

has not yet been set but is is ex-

pected sometime in the near fu-

ture.

FOOTBALL MEN
READY TO GO

Team Will Be Light But Fast.

Spirit On Field Is Good. Near-

ly Thirty Men Practice Hard.

SWIMMING POOL, GIFT OF COL.

SPRINGS, NEARING COMPLETION
Will Be Up-to-Date In Eyery Detail. Filtering and Cleaning Sys-

tems Items of Interest. When Completed October 15th,

W ill Be One of Finest Pools In the State.

lege indebtedne.ss and thus place the

institution on a firm foundation for

vens when he soared 12 feet 8i'2 inch- 1^°'"^ ^^^ fcarcely full enough to give large number trying out for the
^"Annount^mert of Mr Jacobs' ac-

es in the pole vault, the best ever ;

°"^ ^he proper impression. The edi-
j

tests and it is hoped that eves ceptance of the general chairmanship
done in the state. And Brady, Louis- i

^"^"^^^ ^how much improvement over
|

will become interested in foren-
.^vas made by Rev. John McSween,

ville, a bespectacled lad from the
;

^^^ ^^^'° P^'^^''°"s issues. ' tivities during the next session, president of 'the college. Mr. Jacobs!"" May ,3

great rum city, languidly lay out over
'

By 0. W. Chapin

If the Garnet nad Blue banner is i

not at the top of the pole at the end

of the footballseason, it certainly will

not be the fault of the team or of the

coaching. When Coach Johnson put in

his call for early practice this fall,

26 men reported, and from the second

of September the wearers of the Gar-

net and Blue have plugged away,

worked themselves into good condition

and with the coaching of Walter John-

so-n, assisted by McMillian, Eichelber-

ger and for a while by Hindman of

Blue Stockings To Be Hosts] the B. M. L team, the squad is looking

Again On May 3rd. Sturgeon ^f"^,^"'^
^'"P""^' ^"^"'"^ '" ''f'^rfor the opening game, one week off.

Name Association President. The first string outfit will be dyna-

.
mite this season, without a doubt.

Charleston, Sept. 16.—^Clinton, S. C.
j

While the squad will, as is usual for

has been awarded the annual track I P- C. teams, be outweighed by every

P. C. AGAIN GETS
S.C. TRACKMEET

DEBT CAMPAIGN
OUTLINE GIVEN

Goal Is To Free Colloge of Debt,

Raise Additional Endowment

and Retain "Grade A" Rank.

meet of the South Carolina Intercol- opponent, every one is far from pcssi-

legiate association, and Presbyterian jniistic in his views of the years pros-

college will be host to the trackers
,

pects. Coach Johnson has developed a

[fast, shifty team that will give any

Work on the new swimming pool, it

is reported, will be completed by Oc-

tober 15th. At that time Presbyterian

college may claim ownership of the

finest and most mo<lern natatorium in

i South Carolina. This new unit, another

[
gift from Colonel Springs, will com-

]

plete Leroy Springs gymnasium, as

jfine and as well equipped a college

D , , . ,, • J 1. 1 • gymnasium as may be found in the
Presbyterian college is undertaking

, ,
".

,
...

., . f ,, J..
. , . ,

I

South. Complete with a pool that is
this tall a tinancial campaign known ' , .

' ,,„.,,
,, „ f , , „ I

perfect in cverv detail, and furnished
as the program of deliverance. '

, .
'

'

rru 1 j; 1.U • (jorn I

With every improvement that science
The goal of the campaign is $.3.50,-1

. , ,
. .

r,r\f\ J 4^1. c 1 •
J. u • J

• has conceived, the new swimming pool
000, and the fund is to be raised ma,

, ,. .,

'

, ...
I . ,

.

• , , ,, , building will stand as a beautiful
' state-wide organized appeal through-

i

, . ,
i

. ,, 1 e a 4-1. n r j monument to the generosity and
out the synod of South Carolina and

,

. ,. , ,.

I among the alumni of the college.
;f'-'^n<|«hip of one of P. C. s most dis-

i
The program is designed:

|tinguished and valued supporters.

I

1. To free the college from the bur- '

Announcement was made last spring
' that the pool would be added to the

den of debt.

2. To assure the college's receipt

of three conditional

totaling $148,000.

endowment gifts

physical plant of the college for use

this fall. Accordingly, work was start-

ed during the summer months, and the

man, a Clemson track star of past

days, and holder of the present state

record in the half-mile, acted as start-

er. A
three

ful appetizer. Mr. McSween was fol-

lowed by W. P. Jacobs.

the bar as it hung at 6 feet 1 3-8 inch-

es.

A summary of local talenv achieve-

ments shows that Hogrefe dispelled

illusions as to his speed by annexing i

the hundred and taking fourth in the i

220. Ritchie was third in the latter

race. Ketchum, by one of his usual
'

marvelous sprints, took fourth in the

;

half-mile. Pre-meet dope fell by the

'

boards in the low hurdles as Pearce
and Marshall trailed the flashing Eu-
banks for second and third. The Blue

Hosed runners were not favored to

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.

Chickens and Eggs
Baby Chicks In Season

said he realized the deep responsibil- 1

This became known today in a state-

ity he was undertaking and declared nient from D. S. McAlister, of the

he was aL^ceptlng the position only I
Citadel, secretary, who was re-elected

because he felt certain he would have

the whole-hearted support of all mem-

jone trouble, and before the season is

(Continued on page four)

;

place in this event. Then Templeton

,,, , ., .

, ,v,

The cl'osing item of the program scooped up a point in the javelin, and
great deal ot credit is due the

,

was a talk by Coach Walter Johnson.
' Hogrefe and Green made seven i; the

P. C. managers, Fraser, and his He thanked the assembled mon for u j •
.li_ i , t^ .^

., , ,, J J T ,

inanKea mc dssemoiea inca I'T
,
broad jump, the old P. C. stanibv for

two assistants, Kennedy and Jackson, their faithfulness in their work for
i the

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

VECTO HEATERS

bers of the hoard and of all loyal Pres-

byterians in the synod of South Caro-

lina.

Mr. Jacob.s will head the work of or-

ganizing campaign forces in the eight

Presbj'terie.s of the synod of South

Carolina. Campaign chairmen will be

obtained in all the eight presbyteries,

and these jiresbytery chairmen in ad-

dition will obtain chairmen for the

groups into v.hich the presbyteries

(Continued on page four)

for their work which put the track in

such excellent shape.

The summaries follow:

100-yard dash: Fir.st, Hane, Clem-

with especial warmth of the graduat

ing men who have been laboring for

four years on the field. After this, the
son; second, Hogrefe, P. C; third,

|
certificates were awarded to the vari-

Green, P. C; fourth, Harvin, Clemson.

„ ^ , . ,
I

garnering of history-making
P. C. during the past year, speaking

]
markers. And then, of course, that re

Time, 10.1.

440-yard da.sh: First, Ritchie, P. C;
second, Powell, Furman; third, Jor-

dan, Clemson; fourth, Wyatt, P. C.

Time, 51.3.

120-yaril high hurdles: First: Blake-

ney, Clemson; second, Kennedy, Caro-

lina; third, Boineau, Carolina;; fourth,

Lachicotte, Clemson. Time, 15.9.

220-yard dash: First, Ritchie, P. C;
second, Hogrefe, P. C; third, Hane,

Clemson; fourth, Harvin, Clemson.

Time, 22.7.

880-yard run: First, Lineberger,

Clemson; second, Powell, Furman;
third, Ketchum, P. C; fourth, New-

ous men.

After the guests had left, the wear-

lay. Green was first, and ran a fast

quarter, but Wyatt was slightly be-

hind as he started out. His lap was a
beautiful run, cutting down many
yards of lead in the last moments. Ho-
grefe held his own, and Ritchie took

ers of the *'P" were asked to remain the baton well up in second place. He
for a few minutes for the purpose of

j

trailed the leaders until the last curve
electing officers for next year. Philip

A. Roberts, of Carthage, N. C, was
named president for 1929-1930. The
other officers elected were R. B. Cald-

well of Chester, as vice-president, and

R. T. Greene, of Black Mountain, N.

C, as secretary-treasurer.

CALL AGAIN—When you want to go where you art

welcome, see us for hair cuts and shaves that satisfy,

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
H. W. RICHEY

Ministerial Club

Gets Good Start

for another year, along with Presi-

dent H. E. Sturgeon, of Presbyterian

college. The election took place at the

annual meeting of the association at

Presbyterian college.

Tennis again will be placed under

direct supervision of the association,

according to Secretary McAllister.

Every state institution with the ex-

ception of Clemson, Erskine and Uni-

versity of South Carolina was repre-

sented at the meeting. Eligibility of

football candidates was discussed, but

none of the boys was thrown out.

Coach Tommy Scaffe, of Wofford,

and Professor Petit, of the Furman
law faculty, were named to the ten-

nis committee, and given power to

act on the date of the state tennis

meet.

Next year's meeting will be held at

Laurens.

3. To assure retention bv the college
'''"'''•'"^ '"^^^ well-niRh finished when

of its "A grade" standing and mem-
'

'^^^« ^^^^^^'^ ^^""^ ''^P'"^^*^'^ '" Clm-

bership in the Southern Association of '^"" ^°'
^^^'f I^'f^'^l^^

°" ^he first of

colleges I

^^Ptember. As The Blue Stocking goes

It is pointed out by President Mc-I^" P^f^^^^
^^''' ^^^'"^ ^' ^'

^'"If. ^"'"'l

Sween that with the college delivreed |

^'^"^^'"'"^ ^^^^P^ the actual tiling of

'from its debt of nearly $350,000 the!^*^^ P°°l- '^^'' ^'" '"^q"'^'' '*;y"*^

institution will be on a sound financial
^'''e'^-''' ^f^^^' ^'^'^^ '^'"^^''^^ .^'^ ^«

The Pt'rniitted to try their swimming and

diving prowess.

Clinton Hi Boys
Strong For P, C.

Of the fourteen boys in tVr 1929

Clinton high school graduating ciass,

twelve are now students at Presbyte-

rian college as members of the fresh-

man class. Two members of the class

did not attend college, circumstances and another of $48,000—have been of-

only preventing it from being a one fered the college on condition that the

hundred per cent P. C. contingent.

Those entering college last week were:

Eugene Bragg, Jim Davis, Reid Lock-

man, William Pitts, Lawson Abrams,

Grady Adair, John William Dillard,

George Dominick, Bothwell Graham,

basis for future development

church, too, will be delivered to some

extent from burdensome annual pay-

ents for college operating expenses.

Three gifts—two of $50,000 each,

debt be cleared away by January 1,

1931. This is another reason

undertaking of the campaign at this

time.

Although definite plans have not

been made public as yet, it has been

intimated by persons who ought to

know, that the conclusion of work on

the pool will be followed clo^sely by a

ceremony of dedication. This will be

^".1 pi one of the gala occasions of the col-

lege year—a day on which Presby-

terian college will formally accept the

Addition of $148,000 to the present IP°°1 and endeavor m some small way

FUTURE MINISTERS
FORMALLY ORGANIZE

(Continued from page one)

was past, and went to the fore, win-
ning by inches at the finish line.

The meet was the second associa-

tion triumph for P. C, as the Blue
Hosed gladiators had meerged tri-

umphant from the Birmingham arena
in 1927. The day marked the last ap-
pearance of Captain Hogrefe, Pearce,
and iMarshall, whose points totalled

IT'A.

The summaries follow:

440-yard dash: First, Berry, Louis-
iana Normal, 59.9 seconds; second,'
Cochran, Mississippi college; tki-d.

Smith, Louisiana Normal; fourth.

J. A. BAILEY
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

Come In and Let Us Serve You.

Four New Men
On P. C. Faculty

Presbyterian college opened the

man, Clemson. Time, 2:04.4. '

220-vard low nurdles: First. Pearce,
"•^^""'^'"^" ^«" '^'^^'^ ^^e first thing

P. C; sceond, Boineau, Carolina; third,
"'^^''^ y^^^r. P. A. Roberts was elected

Marshall, P. C; fourth, Blakeney, a^'fesiJent, Hazelwood as vice-presi-

Clemson. Time. 26.4.
i

(ient, and J. H. Pruitt as secretry ,

K^^'y- Mississippi.

Javelin: First, Smith, Furman; sec- and treasurer. There are about thirty 100-yard dash: First, Hogrefe, Pres-
ond, Kennedy, Carolina; third, O'Dell, men in P. C. that Ave studying for byterian, 10.1 seconJs; second, Adams

ministerial work. Around these men a Georgetown; third. Green, Presbyte-
ian; fourth, Farnsworth, Southwest-

J. I. COPELAND & BRO.
— for —

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

Clemson; fourth, Beall, Carolina. Dis-

tance, 177 feet, 9 3-4 inches. New rec- s„iid organization should develop that
ord. Old record, 174 feet, 7 inches.

Two-mile run: First, Andrews,
Clemson; second, Finn, Clemson;

third, Mean.s, P. C; fourth, Hearn,

Clemson. Time, 19 minutes, 13 seconds.

New record. Old record, 10:17.6.

Broad jump: First: Hogrefe, P. C;
second, Howard, Clemson; third.

Green, P. C; fourth, Boineau, Caro-

lina. Distance, 22 feet, 6 3-4 inches.

Pole vault: First, Rogers, Carolina;

aeconJ, Fewell, P. C; and Craig, Car-

olina, tie; fourth, Adams, Ferguson,

and Smith of Clemson. Height, 11 ft.
\

High jump: First, Kennedy, Caro-

1

lina, and Rembert, Carolina, tie;
j

Wyatt, P. C, Gosncll, P. C, O'Dell. i

will take an outstanding part in the

life of the campus.

ern.

MILLING GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phone 191
Clinton, S. C.

Shot put: First, Bell, Oglethorpe,
40 ft. 9 3-4 inches; second. Wood, Fur-

ond, Davis, Clemson; third. Major, j'"""' ^^^^^' Branch, Mississippi col-

Furman; fourth, Templeton, P. C.
! ''•'^^! ^°"''^*'' ^^Kissick, Oglethorpe.

Distance, 128 feet, 1-4 inches. 120-yarJ high hurdles: First, Eu-
Shot put: First, Wood, Furman; banks, Oglethorpe, 15.6 seconds; sec

second, Lester, Clemson; third, Vance,
Clemson; fourth, Davis, Clemson. Dis-

tance, 38 feet, 5 1-2 inches.

One-mile run: First, Lineberger,
Clemson; second, Vincent, Furman;
third, Martin, P. C; fourth, Cardwell,

Carolina. Time, 4.38.8. New record.

Old record, 4.39.4.

Relay: First, P. C, Green, Wyatt,

Clemson, tie for third. Height, 5 feet, Hogrefe, Ritchie; second, Furman;

inches. third, Clem.son; fourth, Carolina. Time, (md, Wright, Southwestern; third L
DiBCua; First, Lester, Clemson; sec-; 3.27.9. New record. Old record, 3.33.

|
Johnson, Mississippi; fourth Nail

ond, Rhodes, Furman; third, Hawkin.i.
(Jeorgetown; fourth. Turner, Missis-'
sippi.

High jump: First, Brady, Louisville,

6 feet 1 3-8 inches; second, Eubanks!
Oglethorpe; third, Edmonds, Transyl.!
vania; fourth, Jones, Mississippi.

Two-mile run: First Price, Missis-
sippi, 10 minutes, 20.3 seconds; sec-

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1078 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because-We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.
We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

The Sanitary Cafe

Ministerial students will be active

on the campus and in some of the

smaller churches in and around Clin-

ton this year. At a meeting of the

Ministerial club on Saturday evening,

September 14th, Dr. Jones and Dr.

Brimm, of the faculty, made talks in

which they outlined a tentative pro-

gram for the year. The forty stu-

dents who are now members of the

organization expressed themselves as '

192C-,'30 session with four new faculty

being in favor of giving aid to small members. Of these, one. Dr. St. Clair

churches by teaching Sunday school i

Hays, of Clinton, has been previously

and Bible classes and by helping with connected with the college, notably

the singii^u. ''" *^^ occasion of Dr. Hoy's leave of

The club plans to cooperate in ev- absence in the spring of 1928. Dr.
'

ery possihic way with Dr. Jones and
|

Hays is association with the college

Dr. Woo(lwr)rth in their church work this year as head of the department

as well as with Dr. Sullivan, the tour- !

of biology, a position left vacant when

ing evangelist for this section. Num- j

Dr. W. E. Hoy accepted the headship

bers will be sent out each Sunday to. of the same department at the Univer-

Lydia mil! and to Watts mill as well
i

s'ty of South Carolina.

as to Bethany and Owings churches; The vacancy left by the death, last

and to the State Training school.
j

winter, of Professor A. T. Fant, is be-

'

It is further planned to hold devo-'ing filled by Dr. Raymond J. Seeger,

tional meetings twice each week dur- Whose home is in ?:iizabeth, N. J. Dr.
|

ingr the college year. These meetings Seeger is an alumnus of Rutgers,

will be held on the second and fourth where he was prominent in campus ac-

'

Thursday evenings of each month, jtivities until his graduation, in 1926.:

Definite programs have not yet been '
His subsequent work in physics has

arranged f.r these meetings, but it is! been at Yale university. In every
j

expected that plans will be ready for
j

course taken in his three years of

announcing at an early date. An ex-
]

graduate work Dr. Seeger achieved a

ecutive conimi;tee, appointed to take
|

high scholastic standing, his work re-

charge of this matter, is now working 'ceiving its greatest recognition when

on this phase of the work. The mem- 1
he won the Loomis fellowship. This

bers of th( committee are M. T. Mur- j
fellowship, bearing a stipend of $1,'')00

phy, E. i: Wade, N. P. Clinton, and is awarded annually to the candidate

J. H. Ha/.clwocd. for the doctor's degree who stands

MiniBtcrial students who have not highest in competitive examination

James Horton, Hai-old Johnson

John Odiorne.

and

Lenoir-Rhyne

Is First Game

We wish to express our appreciation for your patronasfe.

already aifiliated with the club are

urged to d > so at once in order that

they may be included in the schedules.

covering the entire field of physics.

The fact that Dr. Seeger won this

hoiior would seem to indicate that he

iiiami

We wish you a happy and profitable vacation.

ll!»»lll1IIIM!ltllMM»ill»iiii,i,»,.M-„^ _

As many men as care to join can be was the best-prepared student in the

used each Sunday. I
(Continued on pagy four)

The Blue Hose grid warriors

will meet Lenoir-Rhyne college

on next Saturday, September

28, at Shelby, N. C, according

to an announcement made Fri-

day by Coach Walter Johnson

and Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, presi-

dent of the athletic cuoncil. The
game will be played on the fair

grounds at Shelby, the occasion

being the final day of the Shel-

by fair.

Little is known of the strength

of I^noir-Rhyne's football team,

and there is consequently no

"dcpe" available. In the past

some good s<iua(ls have fared

forth from the institution. Like

the Blue Hosemen, they are re-

puted to be scrappers, so the

game should be a sharp encoun-

ter throughout.

In addition to its intrinsic in-

terest as the first game of the

season, the clash will attract at-

tention as a sort of index to the

subsequent games. P. C. will

have a chance to see how the

new system of plays will work
—and Coach Johnson will satis-

fy himself about the relative

worth of the men on the squad.

It is expected that The Blue

Stocking will be able to give

more satisfactory information in

next week's issue.

endowment of $338,000 will bring the

sum up nearly to the half-million dol-

lar mark. This, with a normal annual

contribution from the church, will en-

able the college to meet the require-

ments of the Southern Association and

:hus retain its "A Grade" standing.

Work of organizing the state-wide

forces for the campaign now is pro-

ceeding. Hca(i(iuarters for the pro-

I

gram have been opened in the Y. M.

' C. A. room of the gymnasium.

to show her appreciation to the donor.

The new swimming pool will be the

(Continued on page four)

Dramatic Group
Announces Plans

Military Dept.

Names Officers

Plans are already under way for a

Dramatic club program that should

tank that organization as one of the

livest on the campus this year. Inter-

est on the campus is running high and

it is expected that many students will

ask for positions in the cast of the

first play. According to present in-

formation, the club intends to stage

its first performance of the fall term

on or about October 19th.

The first meeting of the year was
held in Dr. Spencer's class room on

Military activity at Presbyterian

college began on Monday morning,

September IGth, when the battalion

met for the first time. At that time Tuesday. Seiitember 21st, immediately
the entire drill period was used for after dinner. At that time elections

organization of the unit and for mak- -.vere held and there was an open dis-

ing out the proper rolls. Following the cussion of the year's work. C. W. Graf-
policy of the military department, the ton. of Hai-how, China, was elected

j

entire proceedings went forward un-
! president of the organization, and T.

[der the direction of the cadet officers. M. Johnston, of Greensboro, Ga., was

I

The members of the staff were pres- named for the position of secretary-

ent but they did not take part except treasurer. It was decided by an unani-
in an advisory way. ;mou3 vote to ask Mrs. M. W. Brown

The unit this year is under the com- to undertake again the directorship

mand of Cadet Major C. W. Grafton,
! of the plays staged by the club. At

of Haichow, China. P. A. Roberts, of
i
that time the clubs also decided to

Carthage, N. C. will .serve as adju- ask Dr. Seeger, head of the physics
tant, with the rank of junior captain.

, department, to act as critic and ad-

R. S. Crawford, of Chester, S. C, hold-
j
visor.

ing rank as senior first lieutenant,! Letters have already been written
will serve as the battalion supply of-; to Winthrop college. Converse college,

f'L'er.
j

Greenville Womans college and Ers-
The senior captaincy this year haskine college, requesting engagements

fallen to the capable hands of W. B. |for various dates before Thanksgiving.
McCall, of Marion, S. C. He will com- 1 If any or all of these dates are se-

mand "A" company. At present this cured, the Dramatic club is assured
company is composed entirely of soph- of an interesting season. Further an-
omores. While the remainder of the 'nouncements will be made at an early

(Continued on page f -ur) 'date.
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' has heard regarding the future of

P. C. Loyal friends in Clinton lined

(FOLNUEI) BY THE CLASS OF '20) themselves staunchly behind the col-

lege last May when they opened the

(i^he Mnt §tnrhini3

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

debt-campaign with such gifts as can

leave no doubt of their sincerity. With

i this concrete evidence of whole-heart

their faith and interest in P. C. What

better investment could they make

than to insure a weekly "letter home"

from the college?

DRAMATICS
With an early start and a wealth

Entered as second-class matter Sep- !ed support as a staging pointV the i of material^ from which to choose the

temher'20, 1924, at the post-office at
i

South Carolina-Georgia campaign islca.t of their first play, the Dramatic

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of 1 ready to materialize. It is a pessimist
j

club seems to be m for a Preat year.

March 3 1879
' indeed who does not believe that the

,

Interest on the campus is greater than

^

Acceptance "for mailing at special : debt, so long the powerful and ever-
1

ever before and a l^^ge number

rate of postage provided for in Section ^present enemy of the college, will men wdl no doubt be watchmg the

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author- i meet its Waterloo before the middle
;

paper for announcements of the first

of November. performance. With the help ot Mrs.

THE YEAR BEFORE US

ized September 20, 1924.

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive

campus life.

THE STAFF
C. W. Grafton Editor

0. W. Chapin Managing Editor that this was no day-dream. On every

E. S. Crawford Business Manager hand the scenery is reddened by the

Editorial Staff i

^°^y ^^^^ ^^^^ herald the dawn of a

R T Gillespie Associate Editor !

new and far brighter day. Instead of

L R Williamson .. . Associate Editor :

singing "Gone are the days when my

B. H. DDickson Feature Editor :

heart was young and gay," P. C. may

B „ . . ,

L C Jackson Erosh Sports 1

little close harmony on something

J I Copeland .. . . Campus Editor ! Hke the lilting strains of "Blue skies

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor I

smiling at me, nothing but blue skies

S. M. Sims - Jokes

Business Staff

Brown, who will direct, and Dr. See-

ger, who has kindly consented to crit-

icize and help, the club is expecting to

It was predicted last year that the '
'

e^c.Heni comedy and
sess on 1929-30 would be one of the

;

' »
„, .,

. ., drama before next June. Flans, it la

most successful for PC. since the,
^ ^^,j ^^^^^ ^^^^

college was founded back bar in
^

^^^^^.^ .^ ^^.^^ ^^^,^ ^„
-80." From present evidence ,t seems

^^^^^^
«

^^^^^^^ ^^ „ut-of-town en-

gagements before Thanksgiving comes

MILITARY
The great improvement in the ap-

,^. „„. pearance of the battalion in the new

R.Young Varsity Sports
i

well tune up its instruments for ^{^^-^^^^ ^^3 occasioned favorable

around.

do I see." Although the past week has

comment about the campus and in

town. The fact that so many students

are wearing the uniform all day, on

the campus and about town, is in it-

F. H. Thornley ... Asst. Bus. Manager'

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager
^

W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager
'

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.
j

G. C. Adam.s Asst. Cir. Mgr.}

v. S. Whilf Proofreader
1

been one of clouds and rain, it has^^^^^
^^^ heartiest endorsement for the

nevertheless been one of the many

weeks of "Blue Skies" that will go to

make up the fiftieth year of Presby-

terian college.

I

LOOK AT FOOTBALL
The football field is a good place to

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00
| start if you want that "let's-get-hot"

==-rr=r=rr:———=-T-irr:r=r—-rr-rrrzrr: jpjj,;;. _^ hard-working squad that has

EDITORIALS '-verything but steam-heated uniforms

is going through the drills every af-

, ternoon on Johnson field. Go and look
FRIENDSHIP them over. For numbers they may not

Those who have been in love tell us
,.ej,v.nd you cf the invasion of the

that love is the greatest thing in the ^^^g^ ^ut for sheer concentrated es-

efforts expended by the military de-

partment last spring. As soon as uni-

forms are fitted on every member of
|

the R. 0. T. C. unit, P. C.'c battalion
!

should compare favorably in appear-
[

ance with any other unit in the state. <

It will then remain for everyone to
|

work together toward the perfection
j

in drill that will rank Presbyterian

'

college along with Clemson and Cita-

1

del in military presitige.

woi'd. Those who have not experi

enced that incomparable thrill are

won: to cast their votes for friendship.

An Oklahoma City paper boastfully

said Monday that their Robinson

street was only a cow-path forty

years ago.

Many things can an do happen in

forty years—what was then a cow-

-sence of wildcat ihey ought to make

your liver jump up and cut monkey

shines inside vou. Larger squads and
Ifi:fewerelikenedtoamealandifit,,,,i,,. „,,,„;,, ^,„^^^^^

were permissible to cah love he stockings between now and Thanks-
;
^^.^^^^j ,,,^ ^„ ^JJ/^, J^^^^J

aii:'woerry ice cream that is served
gj^^jj^g^ ^,^j. ,^^^.^.3 ^j^g ^j^o is willing

^

ju-* before the cigars, it might not, .^ j^^^ ^^at every opponent will know
hr:\., !)e amiss to call friendship thejj^p

j,as been in a football game—and
>i old bread and meat that is the

^

j j^j^-^ ^jg^n touch football either. ^^^„,„.„
"la -on d'etre" of the well-known tHm-pMI be "a kiss for everv care" ,•

^'"^"'""'
, , ,. .

,. , , 1

int^'e" "t a kiss lor eveiy edit.
[from Paris, women s belts are now at

bo.iidmg hou.se reach. i^ut not the kind of kiss you're think-
[': csbyterian college has every rea-

: j^g about. This kind of kiss is that
son to believe that friendship is, if

|
sweet caress that happens when one

not the greatest thing in the world, at
[
^^gg ^f muscle and bone strikes an-

least one of the very greatest—a sort
, other at high speed. P. C. may not de-

of first cousin once removed. Every-
1 f^^t all of her opponents this season

and a roosting place for half-dressed

chickens.—Poteau (Okla.) News.

"According to the fashion news

the normal waist line. Where's that?"

—Ed Pointer in the Boston Globe.

Somewhere between the ankles and

the neck, Ed.-—Sam Hill in the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

A Chanute ice-cream manufacturer
thing on the campus stands as a last-

1 ^ut she'll certainly come pretty near
|

ing monument to the generosity and ^ scaring them to death when one or
' j;,rti';;;;;";harhe would give a cone

good will of fnends-not merely of two of those flying, twisting, hurtling j^ee to every boy who called at the
a few friends, but of a host of them.

^
b^^ks begins to make tracks down the pj^^t and brought along his dog.

Perhaps the finest of all the gifts
|

field. If Green or Galloway ever gets
j

Qne dog was reported near collapse

that have ever been made to Presby-
1
loose it will take a regular Hawk-

1 after assisting all the boys in one
shaw, and I don't mean an amateur

one, to trace his path down the field.

Not even a clue will be left.

terian college is Leroy Springs gym-

nasium—a plant that has served to

rank P. C. among the best-equipped

small colleges in the South. For sev-

;

eral years students have enjoyed the \ FINE FRESHMAN CLASS
privilege of "working out" on its spa-

! Kvpn at the risk of making the rats

cious floors, uatching intercollegiate
|

hopelessly swell-headed it should be
contests within its walls, lounging in

j

said that one of the best reasons for
j

its spacious Icunge room, and dress-
1 optimism is the fine group of new;

ing in its well-furnished locker rooms.
| men who have registered for the com-

1

Colonel Springs, however, did not
; i,ig year. As Mr. McSween has al- 'l

stop when he had built merely the
;
..gady said, it is the best looking fresh-

'

best gymnasium in South Carolina. I man class that has ever enrolled in
{

Last spring he expressed the fullness
|

cUnton. If this class is followed each
|

of his generosity when he made it
|

year by another just like it, there is
'

known that he would complete the
j

uttle danger that P. C. will ever lose
t

physical plant of the college by the
| the fine reputation it now holds all

|

addition of a swimming pool. The do- i over this section of the country. Pres-

!

nor of Leroy Springs gymnasium is
j byterian college wants gentlemen

|

not one given to idle words. During
|
above all, and in the Class of 1933 she

the summer months work was started jg ^ot disappointed.

on the pool. Now as this work is
;

neighborhood to obtain their cones.-

Topeka Journal.

Take It From Liz

near'.ng completion it is apparent that

lie ha.s outdone himself. In every de-

tail the new swimming pool is to be

perfect. Its appointments will be mod-

em in every respect. Wlien it is com-

ANI) NOW THE COLLEGE
PAPER

With this issue The Blue Stocking

again enters the lists as a champion ' bashful and would not consent *o the

Folks, this is Liz, a new member of

The Blue Stocking staff. We can't

;hGW you her face because you'd be

iure to recognize her and that would
:?poil things, of course. She is rather

of everything that is to the best in- !"se of her picture unless we agreed
pleted, Presbyterian college «ill be

| terests of P. C. It is, and ought to be, |

to hide her face. It's really rather

good-looking but she doesn't want youthe pr< ud possessor of a pool as fine I

^^e greatest instrument in bringing
as any swimming pool -anywhere.

.^he student body closer together-in

making one group interested in an-

other—in stimulating that intangible

fire that we love to call "the P. C.

More Friendship

But this is not all. While there is

one notable friend who has been out-

standing in the magnitude of his gifts, spirit." Every event of campus life

to know it cause she has enough trou-

ble with boys asking for dates as it is.

However, she has very kindly con-

sented to give you a sample of her

wisdom (which is extraordinary for a

there are hundreds of others, living that has a wide-spread interest, finds I'?'''!
of her age). Evei-y week she will

I

its way into the columns of the week-

ly paper.

tell you something you ought to know.
This week she hasn't time to speak to

Students can help The Blue Stock- you fellows but she expects to be back

ing immeasurably by soliciting sub- ^^'^'^'y week, so watch out for her. If

throughout South Carolina and Geor-

.gia tipecially, who entertain toward

the institution at Clinton a feeling of

the heartiest good will. Mr. McSween,

in the visits he has made through this

territory since last fall, has found

much to encourage him. The difficult

task of piloting the college through a

crucial year has Iwen made easier for

him b" the repeated expressions be you to this college they have shown
j

BLUE STOCKIN(J ADVERTISERS

you see her on the campus, treat her
courteously or she might change her

scriptions at home. Send them a ocpy

of the paper this week and see if they

don't wish to receive a weekly edition :

"^'nd about serving on the staff.

that will keep them in touch with ev-

1

"~

ery phase of campus life. By sending I PATRONIZE

SATURDAY^SEPTEMBER 21, ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1929 THE BLUE STOCKING

Coleman & Anderson Garage hOE REPAIRING
Ntvv I.ocation

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

*rompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

THE WOMAN^S EXCHANGE ^'I^'e^^^^^^^^

Yo-Yo Tops

Home-Made Candies and Cakes

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOPTHIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE

And a Full Line of .Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared (0 Tak,»g always a pleasure to serve
Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours I'o Please. CoUece Bovs

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood <Si: Son, Prop.

College Boys

fake this your headquarters.
Shop under the Hotel.

A. B. Galloway, Prop.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS Glasmo
THEATRE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers" '"• and Tues., Sept. 23 and 24

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. "A MAN'S MAN"
YO.R HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

^.^^^ ^, ,„.^_„ ^^.^^^

Wednesday, Sept. 25

"SINNERS IN LOVE"

With Olive Borden
THE COMMERCIAL BANK

CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE'""^- and F i.. Sept. 26 and 27

"DANGE {OUS CURVES'

Oh, You Clara Bow.

Farmers Mercantile Company saturiay. sept. 28

SNAPPY LIGHT SWEATERS

And Other Fall Goods of Smart Style

"SHOOT EM UP"

McMILLIAN ROUNDING FROSH
GRID SQUAD INTO FINE SHAPE

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

-IS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94

SPECIALISTS
-s Examined - Glasses Prescribed

-i West Main St. Phone 101

oratory for Prompt Repair Service

CUnton, S. C.

BLUE BIRD

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

p. C. BOYS WILL FIND A CORDIAL WELCOME AT WHOI FSAT E
THE BLUE BIRD ICE CREAM PARLOR „ GROCERS

J. B. Ro^^e, Manager •
-.ne 191 Clinton, S. C.

H W D Y ^li V/ TT i^ 1 .
.»

WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE SPACE IN
THE BLUE STOCKING AGAIN THIS YEAR. 4ARY MUSGROVE

SOUTHEASTEN LIFE INSURANCE CO, J^f^ ROOM
C. O. .Milford. President Southeastern Life Bid?

(ireenviile, S. C.

A South Carolina Institution Serving the South.
Old Line Life Insuurance with Low Cost Guaranteed—Nut

Es,i„,ated HOME COOKED

Ve Appreciate Your
Patronage.

By L. C. Jackson

And again Coach Lonnie McMillian

sounded the call for freshman foot-

ball. At the last roll call some thirty-

five first year men answered "here."

Little information can be drawn from

Coach Lonnie, but after looking the

squad over, it semes that the team this

year will be more of the speed-demon

type than one dpeending so much on

weight. Plenty of reserve material is

on hand, so substitutions may be ex-

pected frequently. However, speed in

the backfield is not all, for at last

the frosh have some backs of the line

plugging variety. Stamps and Hamer
seemingly have the ability to hit most

any one's line for a few extra yards.

So far only one change has been

made in the schedule carried last year.

The Furman freshmen have been drop-

ped and the young Seceders from Ers-

kine have been added. However, the

present schedule is not complete, with

Coach McMillian working on one more
game. But even without that the year's

work will be plenty of trouble. The
first game will be called on Johnson

field, October 3rd, with the Wofford
Terrier Pups as opposition. But from
all reports the visitors from Spartan-

burg will not be anybody's "duck

soup," so the Baby Hose are going to

have to do lots of polishing up before

that date. No anxiety need be felt as

to the polishing, however, for any one

who has seen Coach Lonnie Mac work
his team, knows that they will be as

nearly perfect as passible when the

time for the first whistle arrives.

The chief worry at this time is the

lack of weight in the line, but with a

little more practice, it will be a regu-

lar "Light Brigade" when it comes
to charging and may well be depend-

ed on when a hole is left for one of

the fleet backs to scamper through.

Several men have been showing up

well in practice so far and great

things are expected of them during

the coming year. Among these, Adams
from Charleston, is doing good work
at quarter. This slender blond did his

cavorting for Charleston high school

last year and was chosen by the

scribes of the state for all-state hon-

ors. Perrin of Abbeville, is also doing

nice work at the barker's post. For

the present, Hamer, who received his

prep school training at Dillon Hi,

seems to be the pick of the fullbacks.

He has the weight and the and the

drive to ram the line and he is show-

ing ability to back up his own for-

ward wall. Stamps from Thornwell

high, and Lockman, a Clinton high

product, have the inside track for the

halfback position, but they are getting

a run for it from Pollitzer, Watson
and several others. Good wingmen are

plentiful, with Copeland of Spartan-

burg, and Pinson of Greenville high,

leading the field, but getting a close

race from E. Graham, Nettles, Wood-
side and Wiley. Another promising-

looking flankman is Osman, an Indi-

ana product, who is plenty trouble on

a cinder path and should be also on the

gridiron. The tackles include: Ewing,

Holmes, Elliot, and Martin. Carr, G.

Graham, Brown, and Clarke are fight-

ing it out for the guards, while Ram-
pey and Wilson are alternating at

guard and center. G. Barron is anoth-

er pivot man with promising pros-

pects.

The schedule at present is as fol-

lows:

October 3—Wofford at Clinton.

October 11—^Carolina at Columbia.

October 2.5—Erskine at Clinton.

NoNvember 16—Newberry at Clin-

ton.

November 23—Citadel at Charles-

ton.

^. JOKES f
A new method of taking trout from

the San Jacinto mountain streams has

been discovered.

It appears that two local fishermen

were having poor luck whipping

Strawberry creek, when one suggested

that the bait be soaked in some of the

bootleg one of them happened to have

brought along. This was tried, and at

the first cast the rod bent nearly dou-

ble, and it took the combined efforts

of the two sportsmen to reel in the

prize.

Then it was discovered that the

worm had seized a big fish by the

throat and was choking it.—Hemet
(Calif.) News.

FUNG YUAN TAI COF'E
The front of Chinese Telegraph Office

Chin Wang Tao.

Dinner, drink, smoke, confectionery !

and all knids of foods are good and

cheaply. The rooms are cleanly and

broadly. The servants are kindly if

you can came we are welcome and you

will satisfy.—Literary Digest.— (Busi-

ness card of a new restaurant for-

warded by a Digest reader in Chin-

'

wangtao, China.) i

The wheat having been harvested,

the corn "laid by," and the hay

"made," the farmers have little to do

just now but fall plowing, chop the

winter's wood, repair the fences, and

paint the barns.—St. Joseph News-
Press.

"Sir, would you give me five dol-

lars to bury a -saxaphone player?"

"Here's thirty dollars; bury six of

'em."—Our Paper.

The latest one is about the Scotch-

man who paid five dollars for a twen-

ty-minute sightseeing trip in a plane.

While he was up there he tried to per-

suade the pilot to try for the endur-

ance record.—Judge.

MEALS»
KELLERS DRUG STORE n^, . TinNFPY

AF„iiTin..fG 1 o 1. o a- STAilUNtRYA 1^ ull Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries

and Stationery
tULLLGh

and
Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

FRATERNITY

ALLOWAY-
^«^MILLIAN

I ^^'^"m^'irp «^Tnrlfi^Fl P
PATRONIZK Tt boOK STOREBLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Complete Student Directory

Presidents:

Student Body—P. A. Roberts.

Y. M. C. A.—W. T.. Barron.

Senior Class— J. A. Babb.

Junior Class—R. M. Lynn.

Sophomore Class—W. J. Collins.

Block "P" Club— P. A. Roberts.

Sigma Upsilon (Literary) P. A.

Roberts.

Sigma Kappa .\lpha (Scholas-

tic) A, 0. Jackson.

Pi Kappa Delta (Forensic)—
G. G. Palmer.

International Relations Club —
J. A. Babb.

Ministerial Club— P. A. Roberts.

Dramatic Club—C. W. Grafton.

Captains

Football— D. D. Beckman.

Ba.sketball— R. B. Caldwell.

Baseball— R. E. Perry.

Track—J. E. Means.

Boxing—D. L. Wood.
Tennis— (Not elected yet).

Managers:

Football—Charlie Rigby.

Hasketball— D. D. Beckman.
Baseball— S. G. Stukes.

Track— E. L. Jackson.

Boxing— L. C. Jackson.

The Blue Stocking— R. S. Craw-
ford.

The Collegian— A. 0. Jackson.

PaC-SaC— R. S. Crawford.

Managers of Frosh Teams
Football—G. A. James.

Basketball—J. W. McQueen.
Baseball—H. P. Jones.

Track—J. R. Kennedy.

Editors:

PaC-SaC— F. H. Thornley.

The Collegian— L. R. William-

son.

The Blue Stocking—C. W. Graf-

ton.

Student Assistants

Biology—C. W. Grafton.

Chemistry— .A.. 0. Jackson, G.

K. Smith, G. B. Telford.

Physics—W. B. McCall, A. K.

Wyatt.

Bible—J. H. Hazelwood.
Library—J. A. Babb, B. H. Dick-

son, R. S. Crawford, W. L.

Plaxico.

Canteen— R. D. Ritchie, W. R.

Senter, E. R. Rhodes.
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BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave ro to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first -class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
We wish the college boys a most successful year. We are

always glad to serve you at any time.

WE SERVE THE CHOICEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
Boys, come to The Men's Shop for your Furnishings.

We carry everything for young men.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOCR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — lOc

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRCG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGl E

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

Welcome, College Boys

I wish to extend a most cordial invitation to both old and
new boys to make my store headquarters when up town.

We will be glad to see you.

R. 0. T. C. OXFORDS - $5.00

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Physical Ed
Now Required

—————
Physical education will be a require-

ment for Rradiiation from Presbyte-

rian college hereafter, according to an

ajinouncement made by Coach Walter

Johnson in chapel on Tuesday morn-

ing. Coach Johnson made a short talk

in which he gave a brief outline of the

plan, and closed by calling a meeting

of all men who are not out for either

varsity of frosh football this fall.

It is understood that all students

will be required to put in two hours of

approved physical exercise each weeli

throughout the college year. Some

men will take their work-outs in tlie

gymnasium, others will take their's

out of doors either on the tennis

courts or the athletic field. Many men

have chosen to get in their weekly

exercise through the agency of the

exciting and well-known game of

touch-football.

For a large majority of the students

the new regulation wll mean but a

slight change in weekly plans. Nearly

all students are in the habit of taking

sufficient exercise to keep themselves

physically fit. The new order of things

has been designed especially to work

Why Not One At
P. C?

(From The Clemson Tiger)

Newspaper men, you are mast

royally welcomed to the Tiger's

lair this season. "Mutt" has had

a handsome new press box

erected just for your use and

comfort. It is glass enclosed and

electric heated, and telephone

and telegraph connections are

being made. It is the only enclos-

ed, equipped press box in the

state. You can write to your

heart's content without being

hampered by the elements. Quot-

ing Carl Weimer of The Green-

ville News: "It's going to take

a hardboiled guy to pan the Ti-

gers after an afternoon of such

comfort as is offorded by the

new press box." Congratulations,

"Mutt."

First Church I

Welcomes Frosh
YOYO CONDEMNED

For the drawing and quarter-

ing of the man who invented

this game of "Yo-Yo" we en-

thusiastically volunteer. It is

just about the most triflnig de-

vice that ever fascinated a world

with sober work to do. Don't

start it, because you can't stop

it if you do. It will haunt your

dreams and interrupt your pray-

ers. Already it has driven some

of its victims to drink, and soon

from many a sanitarium ward

nay be heard cries for "Yo yo yo

ami a bottle of rum."—Birming-

ham Age-Herald.

FOOTBALL MEN

Last night at eight o'clock the First

Presbyterian church, under the spon-

.sorship of the Woman's Auxiliary,

gave a reception in honor of the fac-

ulty and student body of Presbyterian

'college. An invitation, read by the

'president in chapel was all that was

;neces.sary; the students turned out in

goodly number and absorbed punch

and cakes in rapid fashion between

bits of conversation with the belles of

j
the town.

!
This annual affair at the Presby-

iterian church is for the purpose of

'getting the new students as well as

new members of the faculty acquaint-

ed with the people of the church and SWIMMINd POOL
itown. The majority of the students NEARING COMPLETION

;
files. Among these arc sev

are Presbyterians and such a start 1
are of such general interest Matters Before Body.

! gives them a good opportunity to Continued from page one)
\ ^ym ^e taken here in ordi

know the people and affiliate them-! final uni^t of a physical plant that has ^^^j,.^ ^^udent body may ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^^^ p^^^_
selves with the Clinton church during ;

attracted considerable attention. An
^ -fj,,, f-,^^,,, that are ^nven ^^ g ^^ ^uesdav, John McSween

their four years in college. Associated Press writer v.sit.ng on
i ^^ken from the cards of

..^ijent of Presbyterian college, was'
the campus to get the low-down on^j^^^ty men who were mte: ,ani^„^,g, .^osen as moderator. If.

Interesting Fact

About New

News comes from tlio regi-

fice that some eighty-odd

have matriculated at Presbv;.

I lege for the session of 1929.

1 time of going to press the

being slowly swelled !-,y th*

of one or two students daily,
"'" "'^•^— ==

' made up their mind at 'he ; OLUME XI
and are just now taking

li __

^with the various classes. - ^ ____, __ <^ww7«-ii-i|kT
I number of men, the class SAME McSWEEN
lone of the largest ever to , CVM^M^ UV Wi
P. C. It is certainly one of ti * O I iNUU rllliALI
looking classes of recent yeat^

I

A number of interesting tesbyterian President Honored
been compiled from the i

By Fellow Workers. College

tCfje Mint
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfemg
P. C. FOR ALL"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, SEPTEMBER 28, 1929 NUMBER 2

I As the students entered, they were the low-down

READY TO GO'P'-e^ed'byriundibowrpresid^d over
|

the Blue Hose gnd squad several days
^^^ president on the openir.ag ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^he .hair at once and

_!l^ iby one of the ladies of the church, i

ago, expressed the opinion that P. C freshman registration. .j^ the office during the entire busi-

(Continued from page one) iThen they were tagged and sentihas, for its size the best physical
,

gj^ee Pi-esbyterian is es.,^, g^ggi^^ ,,,.!,!• h adjourned Thuri-

over it should be the Waterloo of more 1
through the terrors of a receiving line {equipment to be found south ot the christian college, it is not

: ,y evening. The meeting was held at

than one opponent that entered the | composed of prominent church mem- .Mason and Dixon line. that a large proportion o nderson.

in Mie cases of those men who are not game too full of confidence. |bers and some of the faculty; but this
, The new pool will bring about a

;
dents should be churcl, i^ the course of the meetings the

'

Headed by Captain Beckman, P. C.'s ! was soon forgotten as the sight of ,hange at the Clinton institution.
|

However, the proportion
;.jge of Presbyterian college wa-s

will be composed of Blakely,| more punch bowls, cakes and girls Swimming classes will be organized
;
new men is so Jarge that r-ought under the notice of the syn-

out for any of the athletic teams and

who are not in the habit of getting
'

line

out-doors regularly. For these boys

the rule should serve as an agency to-

waul better health and a greater en-

joyment of campus life

Hamilton, Cheatham, McQueen, Mar-

tin, as best bets as first stringers,

while Gillespie, Jones, Copeland, and

Templeton are all dependable at any

In conjunction with the physical ex- [time to fill in. McNaull has filled the

ereise reciuirement, students will be

given a thorough examination each

year. The results will be kept on file

from year to year in order that the

department of physical education will

have some check on the improvement

shown by various men. The same sys-

tem was employed at P. C. a number

of years ago. At that time it was very

popular among the students.

Coach Johnson also plans to give

J.
ind vidual attenaon and special cor-

rective exercises to any students who

are physically defective. In the past

he h.is helped more than one man to

develr.p a defective limb, to straigliten

a curved spine or to build up muscles

in cases where disease or long illness

had resulted in dangerous weakness.

The new system should do much to

prevent sickness and minor ailments

on the cmapus.

greeted the eye.

Not as large a per cent of the stu-i every student will at one time or an-

dent body turned out as is usually the i other take part in the swimming pro-

case, whether due to coolness of the
j

gram of the college. President Mc-

weather or to previous engagements.
| Sween has intimated that before long

Nevertheless, those that were pres-

ent had an enjoyable time and can

vouch for an evening well spent.

position of center with amazing abil-

ity and will be a big factor in the line

Fcrtson will be the second string cen-

ter. On the ends this year the fan.-i

;

-

will see Ross Lynn better than last i MILITARY DEPT.
year, and more dangerous. Clinton,; NAMES OFFICERS
Bennett and Ferrene, all veterans at

j

the wing position, are due on the job
|

(Continued from page one)

,and looking fine. With this aggrega- ,
battalion has been drilling on the ele-

tion of linesmen, P. C. has, indeed, a mentary movements, "A" company has

reason to be optimistic.
|

proceeded at once into the more ad-

A glance at the backfield this sea- 1 vanced work. First Lieutenant E. L.

son in practice leaves no doubt as to ! Jackson has been assigned to the first

who the big threat will be. Jimmie
i

platoon, and Second Lieutenant D. L.

Green is there, and all there. Around Wood to the second platoon. Jackson

Presbyterian college will play her
first home games of the 1929 season
when the Wofford freshmen and the
Mercer varsity teams journey to Clin-

ton to meet the Hosemen on next
Thursday and Friday afternoons. The
Thursday clash will be the first of

the season for the Blue Sox. On Fri-

day the Mercer Bears will meet Coach
Johnson's men in the feature event
of the home-coming day program.

After trying out their strength

- . against a fast and hard-fighting ag-
of the first eighty, only f ,at owned and controlled the college, gregation from Lenoir-Rhyne today,
members of some sect of th.jt a year ago the Georgia Presby- 1 the varsity team will be in good shape !

church. srian bodv was asked to assume ^nint I to meet the Mercer men. Whether they I

win or lose today, the Stockings should

during the year and it is expected that
: of interest to the student

i. Heretofore it was the presbyteriles

HOSE READY
FOR MERCER

Game To Be Played Here Next

Friday. Past Defeats To Stir

Varsity To Action.

WORK BEGUN ON
COLLEGE DRIVE

hav

Continued from page one)

e been divided. The group chair-

Another item that ma; )ntro! and ownership. This was ac-

swiniming may he added to the re-
1
comment on the campus i> ipted and since has contributed reg-

quirement for graduation. This cus- Lf profession that has betilarly to the support,

com has already been adopted in many
: each new man. This, of The synod, which is the church

other schools and colleges. As an ex- merely a statement of pre: )urt, over the presbyteries, and in-

aniplel in South Carolina, Winthrop
j

it is possible that many j udes the whole state, requested the

requires natatorial proficiency before
[ their minds before cnmp'i )llege be turned over to it, which was

granting a diploma. Such a require-
; four year course at P. i ,ne. The same was done in the case

ment would be a fine thing both for
i
men expressed themselve- f Chicora, thus placing the control

the college and for the individual. Ev- jcided about the profession nder the higher body,

ery year the newspapers bear the to take up upon graduati ^ charter proposed for a new unit

news of scores of person who have lost the remaining sixty-one nil f ownership, being the same that
their lives through lack of ability to

;

portion is as follows: Das been in use for twenty-five years,

take care of themselves in the water.
: teachers, 12; ministers. 8: as adopted and the name of the col-

The establishment of compulsory in- 15; business men, 4; lawjr.ge is now officially Presbyterian

this fla.shy little quarterback is built

the team. Jimmie is better than ever.

His punting has improved to the ex-

tent that none on the field can beat

him, while his passing, like his old

men will have charge of the work of

securing church chairmen and church

committees.

A grandson of Dr. William Plumer

Jacobs, founder oC the college and of

Thornwell orphanage, (Chairman Ja-

cob.? has been quite active in civic,

religious and educational work. He is

widely known among the Presbyteri-

ans of the state and he is devoted to

the cause of Presbyterian college.

Mr. Jacobs points out that the rais-

ing of the i53r)0,OO0 fund is necessary
j
Clinton this year. The first is with

to relieve the college of the burden of
: lyjercer the first week-end in October,

struction would do much to eliminate ators, 3; chemists, 2; dent; ollege in place of Presbyterian Col-

is from Marion, Alabama, and Wood
i such accidents. sionaries, 1; farmer.-;, 1; . ge of South Carolina,

from Sarasota, Florida. . interesting features of the new pool rectors, 1; archaeologists, \ The tru.stees of the college will be
"B" company is under the command

.j,.^. the purifying system, the heating |ists, 1. josen, one from each presbytery and
of Cadet Captain C. J. Martin, who

pj^j^t, and the cleaning equipment. The Quite a number of th ,ur fj-^m the state at large. The four
hails from Mullins, S. C. A. G. Thorn-

i fiitg^s have been so arranged that ,
men have served athletic i^^ chosen to represent the number of

form at toting the ball, is among ton, of Chester, S. C, commands the
| ^.]p^j,, pure water will replace the old ships in high schools and rmreh members, one representing ev-

the best in the state. Alongside Jim- first platoon, ranking as first lieu-j^yg^y
gjgjjt hours. This will insure I

schools. Forty-two reporteii -y lo.OOO. In Georgia there will be
mie in the backfield there will be tenant; while B. H. Dickson, second

I (.jg^n, healthful water at all times, i
ball experience; twenty- .yen trustees from the presbyteries

"Skeet" Galloway, versatile half, with lieutenant, is in charge of the second
;
j.;p,j-^gnt may be removed from the

j

baseball experience; twenty ^j three at large that represent the
a football head and a knack of get- platoon. |p„o[ without draining, by a sort of !

basketball; seventeen with jople. Besides these there will be
ting the ball down the field, which

j

D. D. Beckman, of McCIellanville,
| ygcu^n^ cleaning attachment which 'with tennis; and five witli ,ree alumni of the college. This makes

makes him a valuable man, to say
:

S. C, holds rank as captain and is in
i ^^^urs the bottom. The heating unit as cheer-leaders. With this- total of 25 trustees of the college,

nothing of his kicking and passing |command of "C" company. W. E-
1 will serve the entire gymnasium, thus , drawn from P. C. should i-hose from the presbyteries of South

ability. "Snooks" Dunlap is filling the
:

Johnson, Clinton, S. C, is firrt '^"-Jightening the load of the central heat- j varsity teams next yiar iaroUna are: W. R. Wallace, M. D.,

shoes Dick Greene left vacant this
j

tenant, and C. A. Senn, Laurens, S. j^^ system, which has been over- ! strong rat aggregations tk
. J. Thackston, Rev. G. G. Mayes, D.

season and doing it in the fashion that
\

C, is second lieutenant. worked for the past few years. New next spring. ., H. M. McLaurin, Rev. H. W. Du
leaves no doubt as to what will hap-

1

The band will be under the command
j
^^^ter mains have been installed and

pen in the games when he is backing of \V. C. Dendy who holds rank as ^^ere will never be any shortage of
up the line. Young, Ritchie, Dunlap,

'

captain. Cadet First Lieutenant J. S.
^^^.^ter for the shower baths or for the

Smith, and Senter, are all contenders
j

Dendy and Cadet Second Lieutenant
; p(joj_

for the backfield and all will see
!
J. H. Hazelwood have also been as- • __^

plenty of service before the season I signed to the band,

closes.
j

Additional second lieutenants have

Only two games are scheduled in
;
been assigned to the companies as fol-

be vastly improved by next Friday.

Plays will have rounded into working
shape, players will have gained con-

fidence and experience, and Coach
Johnson will have satisfied himself as

to the best men and the tactics adap-

(Continued on page four)

"Y" STARTS ON
YEAR'S WORK

Billie Barron To Lead Organiza-

tion In Active Year. Drive for

Members To Be Made.

lows:

and the ^ther is with Newberry on O'Daniel, J

Turkey da/. A glance at the schedule
,
Queen.

shows no set-ups for the wearers of "B" company

the Garnet and Blue. The sea.son opens

next Saturday with a game with Le-

noir-Rhyne college, at the Shelby, N.

C, fair. Following this P. ('. meets

"A" company—J .A. Babb, J, F.

W. Milam, J. W. M:--

R. S. Beckham, L. R.

Williamson, J. L. Cooper.

"C" company—G. B. Telford, E. E.

Wade, T. G. Ellis.

debt, to eliminate annual interest pay-

ments on the debt, to assure the re-

ceipt of conditional endowment gifts,

and to point the way for future

growth of the college, the church and

Christian education.

Members of the board voted to give

their unqualified support to Mr. Ja-
, „ , . .

cobs and to assume active work in the '

^^<•'rcer in an S. L A. A. game. In rap

campaign. They will begin at once the
j

id succession comes Fuiman, Carolma,
|

college men. Numerous expressions

recruiting of a great general commit- Citadel, Wofford, Erskine, Wake For-
, have been heard to the effect that this

tee which will be brought together est and Newberry. This takes in ev-
j

year's unit will be the best in the

for a rally ai the college on October, ery team in the state save Clemson

4, the day of tl;e P. C.-Mercer football Three are out of state games,

game

Two Bucks Sends This Paper
Home Every Week. Do II Now I<>

• ose, D. D., Rev. T. E. Simpson, D. D.,

"Bob told me I was the i

. c. Doyle, M. D., and C. M. Bailey.

der of the world." hose chosen from the state at large

"\Vhat did you say?" -e: Rev. Alexander Sprunt, D. D.,

"1 told him not to let mev. J. 0. Mann, D. D., W. J. Bailey,

with any of the other st ij j_ x. \Vo0d3ide.

Pathfinder. xhe synod passed a rising vott of

lanks to Colonel Leroy Springs, the

Under the leadership of Billie Bar
ron, president, the Y. M. C. A. has '

laid plans for a very extensive as well ^

as interesting program for the com-
ing year. It is the hope of the cabinet

to make the "Y" a greater factor in

the life of the students and they hope
to interest them and get as many as

will take an active part in the work.

In order to accomplish this the

cabinet plans to make a personal sur-

vey, covering every student, ,and get

as many as possible sign an active

membership card. This card will carry

the following pledge: "I hereby pledge

myself as an active member of the

Y. M. C. A. at Presbyterian college

to: 1. Make the purpose of the asso-

ciation my own personal program of

allegiance and service. 2. Lead stu-

Warriors Leave
For Battlefield

Head Coach Walter Johnson
and Line Coach Hugh Eichel-

berger left with the varsity foot-

ball team at noon yesterday for

Shelby, N. C, where they will

meet a strong team from Lenoir-

Rhyne college, located at Hick-

ory. The game will be played at

the fair grounds and the oc-

casion will be the Shelby county

fair. It is expected that there

will be a large crowd at the fair,

and that the stands will be well-

filled when the game is called,

on Saturday afternoon.

After stiff workouts early in

the week and light signal drills

on Thursday afternoon, the

coaches expressed satisfaction

at the condition of the team. No
serious injuries have shown up,

and every man is in the pink

of condition. There was mani-

fested a great deal of pep in

Thursday's workout and it ap-

pears that the squad is eager

and full of restless energy.

Twenty-four stout warriors

took leave of the campus yester-

day. Walker and Manager Char-

lie Rigby took the train to look

after the uniforms, while the re-

maining men left in cars. The
list includes: Captain Beckman,

Green, 0. Dunlap, Young, Graf-

ton, Lynn, Ritchie, Martin, Sen-

ter, Blakely, Ferrene Cheatham,

Gillespie, Galloway, Jones, B.

Dunlap, Hamilton, Means, Mc-
Naull, Fortson, McQueen, Rig-

by and Walker.

TO HOLD RALLY FOR P. C. DRIVE
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS FRIDAY

Several Hundred Pastors and Laymen Expected To Be Present

At Beginning of Debt Liquidation Campaign. Will Be
Guests At P. C.-Mercer Game In Afternoon.

ACTORS SOON
TO GIVE PLAY

Mrs. M. W. Brown Again Directs

Work of Dramatic Club. Date

The campus will be the scene next
Friday, October 4, of one of the larg-

est Presbyterian gatherings ever held
here.

The occasion will be the rally of the
general committee of the Presbyterian
college program of deliverance to

Chosen for First Appearance. I
mark the official launching of the

1 1350,000 campaign.

After deliberating seriously over a '
between 250 and 400 pastors and

collection of nearly a dozen plays, \

I'^^cling laymen from all parts of t'ne

I

Mrs. M. W. Brown, director for the i

Synod of South Carolina will attend

i

Presbyterian College Dramatic club, |

^^^ ^'^^'y- "^'^'^^h will begin at 10 A. M.,

I

has selected "The Genius," a three-act !^"^ '" which the student body will

comedy. According to present plans,
i

P''*-^' ^" '™P"''t'int part.

the club will present its first produc- !

^""'" °"^ thing, the student body will

tion in Clinton on the evening of Oc-

tober 19th. After this performance

bf represented among the speakers by
R. T. Gillespie, Jr., who will poin:

the play will be given several times !

°"*' ^^^^ ^'"^^^ interest the students are

,

in other towns if dates can be secured.

Mrs. Brown is also ready to an-
nounce the tentative cast. The fem'-

;
manife.sting in the movement to clear

away the college debt and thus assure
the future development of the insti-

nine parts have not been quite settled -"''"" ^^ ^ sound financial basis,

as yet, but it is understood that Clin- 1

Either the glee club or a quartet
ton girls will be asked to join with the i^^''^

provide vocal music for the gath-

dramatic club as in the case of "Sec- '

^'^''"<?' while at the close of the morn-
ond Story Peggy," the play staged !

^"^ meeting of the committee (the

last March. The boys tentatively chos- ;

^^**'"" will end at 12 noon), the en-

en are Osman, Murphy, Johnston, Col- 1

tire student body will gather at the

lins, Hamlin, Bill Blakely, Caskey and *-'bapel to sing several college songs

I

Grafton, land give a few assorted cheers for the

^ It is expected that practices will l^'o'^^'^'ttee members,

start early next week. Time and place
I

'^^'^ committee members will be
for practices have not been deter- !^"^^ts of the college at dinner at 1

mined yet but as soon as these matters 1°''^''^'^'^ ^"^ will also be guests at the

have been decided the club will settle
j

^- C.-Mercer football game in the af-

down to three weeks of real hard ternoon.

CALL ISSUED
FOR RIFLEMEN

j

work. The men concerned are very en- It is hoped that every student will

thusiastic and Mrs. Brown feels that I
'^^ °" band to make the general com-

with diligent practice the play will be ,

mittee members welcome, for upon
even better than "Second Story Peg- '' the success of this great rally depends

Twenty-five Men Appear

Candidates. Arrangements Be-

ing Made for Work.

Bull shooters who want to try their

hands on a .22 rifle will soon have an
opportunity to do so. As soon as the

proper arrangements can be made,
try-outs will be held for the 1929 rifle

team of Presbyterian college, accord-

^^gy," which met with such higa com-

^g ' mendation last spring.

FROSH PREPARE
FOR 'PUP' GAME

PATRONIZE
I:LLE STOCKING ADM

)nor of the new swimming pool at

(Continued ^n page four)

dents to faith in God as revealed ini'"^,^" ^" announcement made to the
^^^

Christ, 8. Promote the growth of "^^''^"'y"^^,''^ ^^P^^'" ^^>"'- ^^^'^
| behind the

much of the success of the entire pro-

gram of deliverance.

According to the plans of the rally-

day it is the intentions of the com-
mittee to divide the state up so as to

better cover all sections. First the

state is to be divided into three zones.
~

I

Then the presbyteries of these zones
First Year Men Showing Fp Fine, will be divided, which in turn will be

Under Tutelage of McMillian. |

''*''''^^'' '"^" f^rm->s. W. P. Jacobs,

III 11- ee J T. r.,.
1

general chairman of the campaign, hai
Hay Wofford Here Thursday, been working hard to make the ar-

j

rangements to have this rally a great

With another week of hard practice ^'""'^^ ^""^1 '^ things work as planned

m the freshmen pig-skin the campaign will start off with a

ty to organize things and to handle

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1400 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because-
We Huy in Enormous Quantities and Save On ('

We Have No Charge Accounts or Deliverv E\pen-

STANDINfi COMMITTEES OF
THE FACULTY—1929-:}0

Brimm,

FOUR NEW MEN
ON P. C. FACULTY

(Continued from page one)

department of physics at Yale last

The boi.rd members include: R, T.

Fewell, Rock Hill; Dr, W, M, McPheet-

ers, Decatur, Ga.; Dr. R. R. Wallace,

Chester; C. Bissel Jenkins and Rev.

J. W. Hickman, Chareston; Prof. A.

J. Thackston. Orangeburg; Dr. W. R,
• j j •

Barron and Joseph Walker, Columbia; year. Dr. Seeger was married during

Dr. G. (i. Mayes, Winnsboro; John T.

Woodside and L. L, Barr, Greenville;

Rev. \V, A, Hafner, Gaffney; Rev, R.

W. Park, Lake City; W. R. O'Bryan,

Hcineman; H. M, McLaurin, Wedge-

field; Dr. H. Tucker Graham, Flor-

the summer just past. He and Mrs.

Seeger are living in the home occu-

history of the military department of

Presbyterian college,

H, T. Swedenberg, M, A„ of Green-
ville, S, C, and a graduate of Presby-

terian, has been added as associate

professor of English to take the pla-e

of Prof, G, W. Gignilliat, now on
leave. Professor Swedenberg receive<l

his diploma from P. C, with the class

of '28. While an undergraduate he
was major of the battalion, president

J. B. FRONTIS, JEWELER
WE WELCOME THE P. C. BOYS

AND WISH THEM A MOST SUCCESSFUL VE

ence; L. B, Stevenson, Hartsville; Dr.

T. Ellison Simpson, Darlington; Dr.

E. C. Doyle, Seneca; Lloyd Smith,

Easley; Dr. R. F. Kirkpatrick, Ander-

pied last year by Professor and Mr.H. of pi Kappa Delta, and a member of
Gignilliat. every other honorary order on the

("apt, R. K, Wysor, infantry, U. S. campus. Since his graduation he has
A., is the new head of the military

1 been a student in the graduate school

department. Captain Wysor comes to of Columbia university. New York, He
P, C. after several years of service in completed the requirements for the
Panama. His home is in Virginia and

: master's degree in August and will of-

he is a graduate of Virginia Military ' ficially receive his diploma in Decem-
Va. The re- ber,

irst
I

.

lent PATRONIZE
abili- BLUE STOCKIN(; ADVERTISERS

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

WELCOMES EACH OF THE COLLEGE BOYS

WISHES THEM A MOST SUCCESSFUL YEM
^^^t;"; i'^lt'ding -

Religious Activities

Jones, Seeger,

Library — Jones, Swedenberg,
Coe, Dean (ex officio).

Discipline — Martin, Graham,
Captain Wysor, Dean (ex of-

ficio).

Student Activities — Wood-
worth for Collegian; Seeger and

Swedenberg for literary socie-

ties and debating; Swedenberg
for annual.

Athletics — Sturgeon, Kenne-
dy, Hays.

Fraternities—Spencer ,Brimm,

Sturgeon.

Schedule—Woodworth, Brown,

PAINTS

G. A. COPELAND & SON
WELCOME, P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY.
We wish you a most successful year.

HARDWAf-

ng — Dean
(ex officio), Graham, Coe.

Budlding* and Grounds—Cap-
tain Wysor, Lieutenant Taylor,

Martin.

Outside Speakers — Kennedy,
Jones, Spencer.

Christian faith. 4. Promote wholesome
J'^

''''^: ^" "^^ ^'" *»' P"^ ^^''""^^
: artists continue to look better and arc boom.

social relations at P. C. 5. Attend "Y" "^ '^^"^ "'arl^^'nanship course as
j^^^^^^^.j^^ ^^.,^. ^^^,^^^, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^_ |

F„i,owing the meeting of the mem-
meetings whenever possible and take

'"°" ^' ^'''^ '™°'''' ™^ '" ^^''.^y"^'
ful eye of Coach Lonnie McMi'lian. bers of the churches, laymen, etc..

[an active part whenever called on to i

"* "'" '^^" ^'^ opened tor practice, i^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^_^^ .^ ,

^j^^^.^ ^^,j, ^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^^,^^ j^ j^^^^ ^^jj

I

do so in whatever capacity desired.
|

'^'^^t year P. C,s first rifle team at- ^phe of the terrible weather, has been foi a^ and then free admission to the
The members of the cabinet will see I

^''^'^ted considerable notice on the ia,.ge platters of scrimmage and then \

P- C.-Mercer game will be granted the
each student sometime this week and ,*-"*'"P"^- Competition was held with two or three extra helpings. But the visitors.

give him his membership card to the '''^'^t or ten colleges, and although
j

effect is already showing up in that i

P'ans for the campaign were di.s-

"Y" and at the same time give him an ""'>' » -^'"S'^ "i^tch was won the team
. the whole squad has improved so ^^"^sed at a meeting of the executive

opportunity to sign for active mem-'""*^^ ^ '•'^^y creditable showing. The ^uch on both offensive and defensive h°"^'"'ttee of the program at the col-

ibership. It is hoped that a goodly l"*"^ ^''^''^ °^ **?"'"' was recognized by|piay that it doesn't even look like the
^ '*^^'' °" Tuesday afternoon. The pro-

number of the students will be inter-
j 'be ' ollege through the awarding oflgamp ^unch of gridiron enthusiasts i^""^"^

*'^" "^'^^ ^° ^^ presented before

ested enough in this .so that there will
-"Pecially-designed letters — a "P":as the ones of a week ago j

•'^'^ ''^'^'"^ "^ '^""'^ Carolina at the

n„„ „.. ,. Ji.- . .i , „. ..meeting in Anderson this week.One great addition to the backfieldbe a good foundation on which to base '"""nted within a target

the work the rest of the year.

The program for the month of Oc-

tober is to be in the hands of the

classes. Each class is to be responsible

for a program one week. The seniors

Rapid progress in the organizationA number of letter-men are back who has been showing up exceptional- 1 „ *•„,.,.„, f„, ,u„ «orn mm »
this year but they will have a hard

:

ly well during recent practice 'is Bar.^tu::^:::l'^rX;Zr^Zt
time winning their berths again. At rett, pile driving fullback, who re

|

reported Ijy William P. Jacobs, gen-
ceived his preliminary football educa- eral chairman, and Rev. John Mc-
tion at Bailey Military institute, and I Sween, president of the college and as-

the first call, issued last Wednesday
morning, about twenty-five men sig-

are to have charge the first week of!"'^'*-'*^
^'^*^"" <^^*''''e to try out for the

j

if you doubt this writer's word, justlsociate general chairman for the pro

the month, the juniors the second,
' '^*'^' 0^ these only ten will engage ask any of the reserves who played gram.

sophomores the third, and freshmen !'" '"t*^'''^°"*-'«f'»'<^ '^°"iPetition as mem-
bers of the rifle team.

The targets to be used in all official

matches are already familiar to a

great many students who watched
competion last year. The bull's eye is

about the same diamteer as that of a

jthe fourth. After this a program for

i the next three months will be made
• by the cabinet and carried out.

j

Plans are also being made for the

annual fall retreat at Camp Adger.

This is the meeting of both men and
women of the state and is the inost-

looked-fordward-to of any in the dur-

against him at Greenwood last year,
i

^'^w campaign leaders named this

With Stamps to aid him in plunging I

week include:

the line and backing up his own for-

ward wall, the frosh teams will be

few and far between, who will be able

to "hold that line" or to make much
yardage through the Baby Blue Hose,

Stamps is another who has been,22 cartridge and the total area in

which points may be scored is less
j

showing up mighty well this week,

ing the course of the year. Leaders ofj^^^^a" three inches across. The guns and he still remains the heady, con-

"Y"3 from all the colleges of the !
"'"-*<1 """e regulation army .22 caliber sistent, hard-driving "Shorty." Cope-

state get together and discuss and try [target guns, and the range is fifty :
land, a brainy end, and Carr, a pow-

(Continued on page four) feet. P. I (Continued on page four)

C. M. Bailey, Clinton, chairman, of
Zone No. 1.

Col. A. L. Gaston, Chester, chair-
man of Zone No. 2.

Rev. John W. Davis, Kingstrco,
chairman of Zone No, 3.

Mr. Bailey, widely known manufac-
turer and business man, will have
charge of the organization of the cam-
paign forces in Zone No. 1, which in-

cludes the Piedmont, South Carolina
(Continued on page four)

V
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®i|e Vint &t0rhtti9
C. win, and P. C. believes that they number of excellent slogans at once

will be satisfied when the last whistle suggest themselves: "Our y.) ers as

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)
! has blown that afternoon.

This paper is a member of the Col

lege Press Association of South Caro

lina.

good as yours," "Let us yo as of yore,"

"Join and let us help you yo yo' yo,"

are a few of the more obvious ones.

Then think of the many beautiful

songs that could be adopted: "lo-yo

SUBSCRIPTIONS
During the last week a few sub-

scriptions for The Blue Stocking have

Entered as second-class matter Sep- crept in. They have been glady re- 1 the clouds away," "Your yo-er isn't

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at i ceived, but are no doubt very lone-
j

your yo-er no more," "Give us a yo

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of 'some. There are yet a host of people} and we'll go home," and a host of oth-

March 3, 1879. interested in the college—alumni as, ers

Acceptance for mailing at special : well as others—who have not sent in

rate of postage provided for in Section
i

their check to cover the subscription

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-; fee for the year. After this week it

ized September 20, 1924. may be impossible for the college pa-

Come on, fellows! Get behind this

thing! Let's put P. C. on the yo-map.

Show your school spirit and yo with

a will. Let's put Presbyterian college

per to send out copies to those who at the top in yo-ing!

THE STAFF
W. Grafton Editor

Published weekly by the students of ^^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^,^^^,^ mailing list but
the Presbyterian College in interest

; ^^j^^ j^^^^^ f^jj^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ for the pres-

of clean athletics and progressive
I

^^^^ session.
campus life.

.p^^^.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^^

very good intentions but who have

simply put the matter off. The man-

0. W. Chapin Managing Editor |agement of the paper can no longer

R. S. Crawford Business Manager

Editorial Staff

E. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor

B. H. DDickson Feature Editor THE PaC-SaC

B. R. Young Varsity Sports Editor Fant Thornley, of the PaC-

L. C.Jackson Frosh Sports ' SaC, has been working energetically

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor '
on the college annual. The photog-

G. W. Palmer E.xchange Editor
|

lapher has already completed his work

S. M. Sims Jokes ion the campus—such of it as may be

completed at this time. In addition it

is understood that the book is defi-

Take It From Liz

brook delay. Unless subscriptions

come in, a number of names will have

to be dropped from the mailing list.

Business Staff

F. 11. Thornley ... Asst. Bus. Manager

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager I

"'^ely takmg shape and wil be pre-

W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager 'pared for the publisher well in ad-

J.R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr. ^'^^^'e "^ ^^e time required. It begins

G. ('. Adams". Asst. Cir. Mgr-i^" ^PP^^^' ^^at the PaC-baC may come

V. S. White Proofreader
dangerously near to making its ap-

pearance before commencement! Such

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITORIALS' '^^'^ °" ^^^' incredible.

Dear Miss Liz:

I was so glad to see that you starl-

ed your darling column. I am just so

excited. I am a junior who has been

working hard for five years and now

my big chance has come. I saw my i

heart's desire at the picture show last
j

night. She is just the sweetest looking I

thing. When she looked at ine I

thought I would just die. She has the
[

sweetest noze and the sweetest eyes,
j

;
WATER. WATER, EVERYWHERE-! ^^"^' "^ "^^ ^'''^^"^^ told me that she

Mercy is a terrible thing if, as Wil-'"''^^^ ^^^^ ^'^'^ ^_"y''"^ ^^\ her great

an event has occurred so seldom in the

history of the college that it will bor-

liam Shakespeare once described it in
big strong men. Do you think I have

be the I

<. j ^ <.-i. j ^u „„ a chance with her?
a moment of ecstasy, it droppeth as

I am in a pink of hope.

Oswald.

WOFFORI) AND I'. C. FUOSH
The first fuotball g-amc mi .lohnsoi

field for the season r.t2i< w
clash next Thursday between Lon-

^j^„ ^^^^^^ j.j^i„ fj.^^ heaven." Rain
nie McMillian's Baby Blue Hose and

jg ^ blessing in the right place and at
the Terrier Pups from Wofford. This

^j^^ ^.-^^^ ^i^^. ^^^ ^^j,^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ is |

Dear Oswald
game will give that far-famed "P. <^"-

Presbyterian college and the time is i

I am very interested in your case. I

spiiil" an opportunity to get into i"eal
fj,Q^hall time (and a solid two weeks ' ^^'^ve from your handwritimj that

woil.ing order. The new .songs and
^f j^ ^,. ^jj^j^j^^g jjggi^s to wonder if .V"" were born under a lucky star. Re-

;

will be tried out for the first
l^j^p^^

^^^ ^^^ ^ther blessings which ; member that "when poverty come.i in i

Imc and the Sox will have a chance
^vo^ifi ^e equally as acceptable. True, 'at the door, love flies out of the win-

j

to endear them.selves to their Alma
j^ j^ j^^gj. pleasant to sleep with the:dow." Also remember that "even the

|

Mater by emulating that ferocity ""d g^gg^. gQu^^j gf j-ain beating forever ! weariest river winds somewhere safe

never-say-die attitude that have al-'^^
^-hg ear—but alas! life cannot be 'to sea." Try my advice and let me

ways characterized Calvinist teams.
;^]j giggp Between sleeps there is that|^"ow how things turn out. I feel sure

It is up to sophomores, juniors, and I j^^^^otonous and irksome task of pick- (that you will get along finf.

seniors as well as the first year men,!;^^ ^^g.g ^^v from dry (yes, I said!
to see that the grid season starts off

..jj^y) gpots to dry spots, with ever
1 Dear Miss Liz:m the right way. Every loyal P. C.l^nd anon the delicious sensation of i Won't you please help me. I am a

man will be expected to be in the:gi„king above one's shoe-tops in the ' sophomore with a load of trouble. For
stands next Friday to lend his enthu-

1 ghoe-shiner's delight. Collars, we are
I the past few years I have been hap-

s.ast.c support to those men who are
; jg^ ^o believe, were so designed as to

'

pily carried. I loved my wife devoted-
rece.vmg their first taste of what itj^„„^ ^mple space for nice wet rain-;iy and she loved me; that is-until a
means to fight for the Garnet and^j.^pg^ ^^j gpj^^l columns were added

j

few days ago. We had eight darling
Blue of Presbyterian college.

.MERCER AND HOME-CO.\IIN(;

Coach Johnson's l)lue-jerseyed men
will trot out to the field the following

day to see what can be done about iJain would be welcome
this serious matter of the .Mercer

Bears. In this case there will be more

than college spirit to urge them on.

to human frames in order to provide
| children. I can hardly write now for

tickling channels for the torrents that
j

thinking of them,—my darlings, Hor-
brave the collar-portal. After two

j

ace, Knute, Isaac, Algernon, Enid,

weeks of saturation, it is generally
! Cordelia, Agememnon, and Xanthippe,

j

agreed that a spell of good old dry
j

But suddelny last week my wife left
j

me, and ohl the sorrow of it—the
hopelessness of it all. She left the

! children with me. I shall never forget

the unpleasant memory by trouncing

the fiercer mei

GO ON YO-IN{;

,

Yo-yo-ing is a very, very virile and, them.
Older students will recall the first

I

,masculine sport. It develops the mus- 1 And here is the onlv word she left-
game with Mercer, played in Macon |,igg „f ^he body, sharpens the facul- "I couldn't live with no man who eat
during the season of 1927~that game

, ties of the brain, and encourages co- the lettice of his salad."
in which the elusive and miraculous ordination. How gratifying it is to see Please tell me what to do. I am so
"Phoney" Smith did all his tricks and ^ g.-gat big man, (the kind that is worried about my biologv mark,
beat the Hcsemen by something like j^g^ [.ujn f,„. yo-ing), hard at work in

{

Broken-hearted
twenty-seven to six^ More still will

-his daily workout! See how the eyes p. g.-Who do vou think will win'
eheris.i and nurse the rancor of last:a,e 1,,-ightened; how the breath comes I the woild series''

" '

year's eight-second-to-play affair, thick and fast! Notice the bulge of his i

when the Bruins, with the game prac-
!
arm muscles and the healthy glow on ! Dear Broken-hearted-

tically over, completed a pass to a
: his sWin sis ho «iriiirwl<.s tn .intninofo » /^- i , • ,

'

,

4^, . , , . ^ J v.- ^ ^u
sciuggies to (iominate. As Columbus said when he discov-

fleet Lack who tripped his way to the the movements of the massivp v<.' Ah i

i a • ..„
u'stov

,
,. •

'

J Tu-
movements oi tnt massut yo. Ah, ered America, "Is ne passeront nas "

igoal l:ne some sixty yards away. This >,, ^l. the n\A fr.lUa mnaf ,)<.ii„v>f ,.,.„„ m. .• . .

i«»oociui.l paa.
i

^ ,. , f , • , , , ,, .
" ^^^^ delight over Thus did the mmortal di.scoverer four7-f) (kfeat is not a plea.sant thing to thf. ohamrp \hat ha< nnmo ,m,„,. h,„ u . .

ui.ii.uvt:i«:i, mur

remember P C h nes to wine out i .u?fu k
"""^^"^'^'^ ^^"^ hundred years ago, utter words which

,remembei. P. C. h„pes to «,pe ""t youth of the land. .\o more the puerile apply exactly to your case. I wonder imemory by trouncing game of football Dear mp nni I of na u . u • .

wuiiuer

n next Fridav after- f"^^J"^'^"^"-
^"^^^ ""e- "o- Let us

^

what can be wrong with you to bring
in next f ricla> after- forget those gentle practices of a past „,. this terrible misfortune Are vounoon on Jnhnson fie d. ironMi-ntinn ..n,! rlo,.,.to „„^c„l„ „ * ,

Tuiii.uae. rtie you

. .„ ., ,

Kineiation and devote ourselves to a member of the Book of the Month
\\,n or loie, it will certainly be a something worthy the attentions of a dub? Have you had your iron todav''

fine football game. This year'.s aggre- man. Let us do away with football Have you done vour fifteen minutes
gation of Blue Stockings has plenty of practice and turn the field over to the a day with Dr. Elliot's five foot shelf
power and speed in the right places,

i
yo-enthusiasts.

j Most men have dry scalps-here is theAn aggressive line and a lightning
;

Yo-yo-ing is certainly the easie.st
|

relief you need. If things do not turn
backfield working together like clock- way to attain a gentlemanly bearing. 'out all right do not be despondent, for

^

work on a new system of attack should Someone recently called attentoin to :
it cannot always be fair weather Af-

be enough to furnish a very pleasant
;

a man who was demonstrating the ter all, you might be in a much worse
reception for the vi.siting eleven. height of nonchalance-he was plod- position. What if you had nine chil-
Next Friday is also home-coming ding dismally through the rain, yo-:dren instead of only eight?

day—an additional reawft for believ- yo-ing like a hardened veteran! It is .

ingth»t the Hosemen will outdo them- possible that the Murad will be neg- Editor's note: From the many let
8elv«s on the gridiron. Many of the kcted in favor of the yo-yo. as theaters received by Liz since her an
old graduates will be on the campus- one unfailing agency for nonchalance? 'nouncement in The Blue Stocking last
among them men who have worn the It is none to early to be organi/.ing week, she chose the above two at ran i

P. C. colors on the .same field in pre- a yo-dub on the campus. Such an or- dom. You will find that she has the!
vious years. They will be here to give ganization, dominating, as it would, rare ability to go sympatheticallv

'

their hearty support and backing to the greatest interests of college life, straight to the core of things and!
the learn. They will be here to see P.; should be a great thing fa- P. C. a| (Continued On Page Three)

Coleman & Anderson Garage iQE REPAIRING
Ntw Location

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

ompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

^ . r„^^,r^,.,r ., w^^T^^ / 'Ilinton Shoe Shop
CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO. a. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

^

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

. GALLOWAY'S
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE tSAKDllK OMUr

.\nd a Full Line of .Modern Equipment Make Us Prepared to Tal'g alwayS a pleasure to Serve
Care of Your Shoe Repair .Needs. We .\re Yours To Pkuse. College Boys

> MILITARY
Activities At Fort McClellan

Presbyterian college was represent-

ed at Fort McClellan during the past

summer by something like twenty-

eight students from the class of '30.

LIBRARYNOTES
The librarian spent the month of

June at the college cataloging the

Smyth collection of Caroliniana given \

the library by Capt. Ellison . Smyth
last spring. This collection has at-

With one exception the whole group ' tracted a great deal of interest among

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood & Son, Prop.

ake this your headquarters.
Shop under the Hotel.

A. B. Galloway, Prop.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS clasino
THEATRE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers" '"' ^"^ "^^es., Sept. 30, Oct 1

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. "WOLF SONG"
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

^^y Cooper and Lupe Velez

Wednesday, Oct. 2

THE COMMERCIAL BANK the woman i love
CLINTON, S. C.

Thur. and Fri., Oct. 3 and 4

"WONDER OF WOxMEN"

'iCwis Stone and Leila Hvams

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Farmers Mercantile Company
SNAPPY LIGHT SWEATERS

And Other Fall Goods of Smart Stvle

For the Best Food and the Risht Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Saturday, Oct. 5

"OUTLAWED">»
-RS. SMITH & SMITH

OPTOMETRISTS

i SPECIALISTS
-es Examined - (JIasses Pre.scribed

-15 West Main St. Phone 101

boratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES ,,,,,,,^,,,,^,^^^,

Phone 94 W
MILLING

gGROCERY CO.BLUE BIRD
p. C. BOYS

THE
S WILL FIND A CORDIAL WELCOME A! ixriiOT 1?<^AT F
^ BLUE BIRD ICE CREAM PARLOR ' A J?ir»r^DC

J. B. Rose, Manager J
^one 191 Clinton, S. C.

HOWDY!
WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE SPACE IN

THE BLUE STOCKING AGAIN THIS YEAR.

»
MARY MUSGROVE

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANC K ( (
TEA ROOM

Organized 190."> _,, . • i •tr
C. O. Milford. President Southea-stern Life Bid. We AppreCiatC YOUF

(ireenviile. S. C. PatrOnagC.
A South Carolina Institution .Serving the South. »

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed—Not E-timiW JJQMp COOKED
^ MEALS

passed the physical examination and
in a few days were settled down into

the routine of camp life. There were
commissioned offices to be filled, and
tours of guard to be taken. One day
a student would be major on the drill

fielld and the next day, perhaps, he

would be admiral in the kitchen and
have charge of all the vessels. But

whatever took place in the line of

camp activities Presbyterian's repre-

sentatives were ready for their share.

A baseball team composed of Babb,

Thornton, Williamson, Roberts, Mar-
tin, Cooper, Milam, Johnson, and Senn

was defeated in their first game.
What might have been an otherwise

dull contest was enlivened by the spec-

tacular work of "Circling" Senn in

right field, and Johnson's footwork

around third base.

Entries for the water carnival were
delayed, and P. C. did not have any
representatives in the aquatic events.

A team was entered in the track

meet. Jack Martin made the only

student of the state's history. Several

have been here this summer to gather

information that would be difficult or

impossible to obtain elsewhere. When
this collection and the Jones collection

of Caroliniana are completely cata-

loged and made accessible it is ex-

pected that the Presbyterian college

library will attract still more South

Carolina historians.

The Jones collection is named for

Dr. F. D. Jones of the faculty, who,

as chairman of the library committee

for several years, has been especially

interested in collecting material on

early South Carolina. Dr. Jones taught

a course in South Carolina history last

year for the benefit of those students

in the college interested.

del. Jack Dendy won from Cheek of

Dahlonega and then was defeated by

Bull of the Citadel. Johnson lost to

Pearson of Clemson. After going to

the finals, Dickson lost by knockout

to Fitzgerald of Tenn. D. Lorenzo
points for Presbyterian by placing in

\
Wood was runner up in the welter-

the four-forty.

Perhaps the best showing in any Clemson,

branch of athletics was made in the

boxing tournament. Ellis lost to John-

weight division, losing to Gassaway of

Almost everyone who went to the

Fort expressed themselves as having

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundrie ^'^'^J/PiJ,^'^^

and Stationery
COLLEGE

Kodak Films and Developing FRATERNITY
See Our Line of Magazines GALLOWAY-

..Z:: ^M^MILLIAN
m^TTP Ki^^^^^^^^

PATRONIZEl BOOK STOREBLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS ^

^on of the Citadel. Thornton dropped ! enjoyed the training period; and Lieu-

a decision to Merriweather of Tenn. tenant Taylor stated that he was very

Cooper was given a technical knock-
j

well jileased with the showing made at

out over Deutch of L. S. U., but lost
j

McClellan,

his next fight to Johnson of the Cita- —B. H. D.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
What every young girl should know

before marriage—how to cook.—Geo.

Washington Ghost.

Ticket Agent: "This ticket costs

fifty dollars and allows you a three

day hangover in St. Louis."

Buyer: ".A.nd how much if I don't

get drunk?"

"Do you ever change your mind?"
"Xever," declared Senator Sorghum.

"But the public shifts its sentiments.

And I don't feel morally compelled to

go on forever shouting the same old

stuff!"—Washington Star.

"Hey, is this the S. A. E. house?"

"Yes."

"W^ell, come down and pick out the

S. A. E.'s, so the rest of us can go

home."—M. I. T. Voo Doo.

Group Averages

For 1928-29 Given

Senior: "What is it that lives in a

stall, eat's oats and can see equally

well at both ends?"

New Boy: "By me."

Senior: "A blind horse." — Colby

White Mule.

1927-28 1928-29

Student Body 77.85 80.46

Senior Class 83.21 83.90

Junior Class 80.18 83.11

Sophomore Class 77.47 78.41

I

Freshman Class 73.81 76.79

Father: "Necessity, my dear boy is

the mother of invention."

Dear Boy: "Oh, I see. But who was
the father?"

Father: "Wliy, he was —er—er, oh,

yes, he is Pat Pending." — Boston

Beanpot.

It is generally known that a college

diploma and ten cents will buy a cup

of coffee.— Virginia Reel.

Senior Class

Fraternity men
Non-fraternity men

Junior Class

Fraternity men
Non-fraternity men

Sophomore Class

Fraternity men
Non-fraternity men

Freshman Class

Fraternity men
Non-fraternity men

.83.21 83.90

.83.14 84.02

.83.37 83.73

.80.18 83.11

.79.24 84.42

.81.59 81.38

.77.47 78.41

..80.88 78.45

..74.68 78.38

.73.81 76.79

.70.18 79.82

.70.91 75.48

All fraternity men 80.18 82.23

All non-fraternity men .76.39 79.03

A good paint job will conceal the

year's but the lines tell the real story.

Wherein a modern girl and a car are

very much alike.—Annapolis Log.

Sweet Young Thing: "Did my fath-

er order some coal this morning?"

Coalman: "This load of coal is for a

Mr. Zell."

S. Y. T.: "That's fine, I'm Gladys

Zell."

Coalman: "So am I."

—Grinnell Malteaser.

I call her my automobile girl— I like

to choke her.—Columbia Jester.

"Didja take your g\rl home last

night?"

"Naw, I left 'er at her house."—Pitt

Panther.

Order of (irades of Fraternities

1927-1928

Alpha Lambda Tau 80.

Pi Kappa .\lpha 80.

Pi Kappa Phi 80.

.\lpha Kappa Pi 79.

Kappa Alpha 79.

Chi Tau Epsilon 79,

Owls 75.

1928-1929

Chi Tau Epsilon 82.

Pi Kappa Alpha 82

.\lpha Lambda Tau 81

Kappa Alpha 81

Pi Kappa Phi 81

Alpha Kappa Pi 81

,77

47

44

95

42

33

,61

i

I

,74

,17

,31
i

,29

,18;

,00 s

TAKE IT FROM LIZ

College Prexy (awakened by the

phone from deep sleep at three A.

M.): "Hello?"

Voice: "Is this the president?"

Prexy: "Yes."

Voice: "Well, what are you doing

up this late?"—Pomona Sagehen,

(Continued from page two)

gently suggest an unfailing remedy.

Come to her with your troubles and

she will be only too glad to give you

advice from the richness of her ex-

perience. Address your inquiries to

"Liz, care The Blue Stocking, Presby-

terian College, Clinton, S. C." She has

kindly agreed to extend the privilege

of consultation to others than students

of P. C, if there should be any out-

side demand for her services.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appctUe.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
Just received a shipment of Black and Blue Sweaters.

Call around and get one.

"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES^ SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods ^ A

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

Welcome, College Boys

I wish to extend a mcst cordial invitation to both old and

new boys to make my store headquarters when up town.

We will be glad to see you.

R. 0. T. C. OXFORDS — $5.00

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I*ublishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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WHERE THEY PLAY, AND WHEN, IN PALMETTO COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL RACE

Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12 Oct. 19 Oct. 26 Nov. 2 Nov. 9 Nov. 16 Nov. 23
1

Nov. 28

Carolina . . .

Erskine
at

Columbia

Virginia
at

Columbia

Maryland
at

College Park

P.C.
at

Columbia
Oct. 18

Clemson
at

Columbia
Oct. 24

Citadel

at

Orangeburg
Oct. 31

North Car.

at

Columbia

Furman
at

^

Greenville

Florida
at

Columbia

N. C. State
at

Raleigh
Nov. 30

Clemson.. . .

Davidson
at

Charlotte

Auburn
at

Clemson

N. C. State
at

Florence

Oct. 11

Wofford
at

Spartanburg
Oct. 18

Newberry
at

Greenville

(Night)

Carolina
at

Columbia
Oct. 24

Kentucky
at

Lexington

V. M. L
at

Norfolk, Va.

Florida
at

Gainesville

Citadel

at

Clemson

Furman
at ;

Clemson

—_i

Furman ....

Chattanooga
at

Chattanooga

Georgia
at

Athens

P.C.
at

Greenville

Oct. 11

Wofford
at

Spartanburg

Wake Forest

at

Greenville

Citadel

at

Charleston

Carolina

at

Greenville

Clemson
1

at
Clemson
—

i

Citadel

Newberry
at

Charleston

Og)c>thorpe

at

Charleston

V. M. L
at

Lexington

Davidson
at

Davidson

P. C.

at
Charleston

Carolina

at

Orangeburg
Oct. 31

Furman
at

Charleston

Mercer
at

Charleston

Clemson
at

Clemson

Wofford !

at !

Charleston '

Presbyterian

Lenoir-Rhyne
at

Shelby

Mercer
at

Clinton

0?t. 4

Furman
at

Greenville

Oct. 11

Carolina
at

Columbia
Oct. 18

Citadel

at

Charleston

Wofford
at

Spartanburg
Nov. 1

Erskine
at

Due West
Nov. 8

Wake Forest
at

Wake Forest
Nov. 19

Newberry
at

Clinton
|

Erskine ....

Carolina
at

Columbia

High Point
at

Due West
Oct. 4

Wofford
at

Spartanburg

Catawba
at

Salisbury

Oct. 18

Guilford

at
Due West
Oct. 25

Newberry
at

Due West
Nov. 1

P, C.

at

Due West
Nov. 8

Lenoir-Rhyne
at

Hickory
Nov. 22

Southern
at

Lakeland

Wofford. . . .

Hgih Point

at
High Point

Davidson
at

Spartanburg

Erskine
at

Spartanburg

Clemson
at

Spartanburg
Oct. 18

Furman
at

Spartanburg

P. C.

at

Spartanburg
Nov. 1

Wake Forest
at

Spartanburg

Newberry
at

Newberry
Nov. 15

Citadel

at

Charleston

Newberry . . .

Citadel

at
Charleston

Lenoir-Rhyne
at

Newberry
Oct 4

High Point
at

High Point

Furman
at

Greenville

(Night)

Erskine
at

Due West
Nov. 1

Stetson
at

DeLand

Wofford
at

Newberrv
Nov. 15

P. C.
at

Clinton

®f)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Slue Hose Victorious In Contest With Mercer Bears
Happy Warriors, Tried and True, Victors Over Mercer

NAME McSWEEN
SYNOD HEAD

(Continued on page four)

Presbyterian college, and to John H.

Young of Clinton, for his gift of the

pre.iident's heme. The body endorsed

the campaign for the liquidation of the

debt and gave a rising vote of confi-

dence to President McSween for his

work at the college in the past year

and his untiring efforts to get the

college out of debt.

Ihere seems to be a lot of sentiment

over the state concerning the consoli-

dation of Presbyterian college and

Chicoia. Much can be gained by such

an action, both from the standpoint

of financial and executive control.

While nothing was done about it at the

meeting this week, the matter was
mentioned. This means that in the

next few years something definite

might be done concerning this con-

solidation. As both are under the same
contrcil, and it is certain that the com-

bination of the two would be a gain

financially, more can be looked for-

ward to concerning this in the future.

TO HOLD RALLY
FOR P. C. DRIVE

(Continued from page one)

and Congaree presbyteries.

Colunel Gaston, active in legal,

educational and religious circles, will

direct the campaign work in Zone No.

2, whith is composed of FInoree and
Bethel Presbyteries.

Zone. No. 3 includes the Pee Dee,

Harmony and Charleston Presbyteries

and will be organized under the lead-

ership of the Rev. Mr. Davis, who is

pa»toi of the Presl)yterian church at

Kings. ree.

All three zone chairmen are now
busily engaged in obtaining the con-

sent of leadinu Presbyterians to serve

as chairmen and associate chairmen
for the campaign organizations in th?

Presb\'teries which make up their re-

spective zones.

probably carry the burden of home-

coming day honors: Ends, Lynn and

Ferrene; tackles, Cheatham and Hlake-

ly; guards, Martin and McQueen; cen-

ter, McNaull; quarterback, Young;

halfbacks, Galloway and Green; full-

back, 0. Dunlap. In addlion, there is

'a man to substitute for each position,

I

a man who is able to give a good ac-

i count of himself.

It is safe to predict that Presbyte-

Irian will not go scoreless. The tricky

plays Coach .Johnson has introduced

I

this year are designed to get men
j

loose—and the backfield is designed

;to take every advantage of each of

i those loose spells. Galloway, Green,

Young, and Dunlap are all speedy men
who know how to handle themselves

in a broken field. Green has already

displayed his wares on more than one
occasion to the delight of all South
(Carolina fans. Galloway, although
new to varsity ball, has done so well

I

in prep and high school games as to

have a well-established reputation.

Young is remembered for his excel-

lent generalship and stellar playing on
the 1927 freshman squad Orell Dynlap
is a plowing, plunging back who laps

up every chance at an off-tackle play
and backs up the line in great style.

The line is aggressive and unusually
speedy. Lynn, back at his wing posi-

tion after nursing a bad leg for the
latter part of last season, is bigger
and better than ever before. Blakely,
a massive tackle who engenders a feel-

ing of security in the P. C. fans, is

back to the dynamite tactics that
made him a favorite on the frosh
team two years ago. McNaull, at cen-
ter, has the uncanny ability to slice

through the line at opportune times
to snag men for big losses.

The first year men are a mystery
as yet, and as such will no doubt at-
tract a good crowd when they play on
Thursday. However, they have been
showing up well against the varsitv

land the indications are that they will i

have a fine team. One thing is certain.

'

i they will show that they have learned ;

:
from their older brothers just what

I

the term "}'. V. spirit" means.

I ROSH l»REI'ARE
FOR M'lir CAME

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW
Half Soles While You \\ ait West Pitts Stre

60 WIN CHALKED UP
IN FIRST HOME GAME

Dunlap, With Perfect Interference, Breaks

Through Line and Races 67 Yards For

Only Counter In Gruellins Encounter.

Matt, Brilliant Mercer Halfback. Proves

Worthy Foe. Makes Beautiful Runs

Continued from page one)

erful guard or tackle, are the ones

that have made life miserable for the

opposing backs during the past sev-

I

eral days.

I Few more twenty-four-hour periods

are left for practice before the frosh

meet their first big test in the Wof-
ford Terrier Pups. The Blue Sox of

last year downed the Spartanburg ag-

gregation by a score of 6 to 0, and it

is hoped that the freshmen of this

year can repeat with even a larger

score, but it doesn't pay to count the
chickens before they are out of the

j

incubator for you may rest assured
[that the eleven the Wesleyans send
on the field will be a scrappy, peppy,
plunging, driving outfit. However,
don't think for a minute that they
won't have their hands full, for the
freshmen have clearly demonstrated
in scrimmages with the varsity that
they're nobody's slouches when it

comes to the offensive part of the
game and they are just an epidemic,

1

panic or what have you? on defense.

I

Pound keeper, bring on thy Pups.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating: 1400 Department Stores

Standing (lo t ta right): Caskey. Lynn, Carr thers, Walker, Ritch'e, 0. Dunlap, Daugherty, Senter, Bennett. Second row: B. Dunlap,

linton, J. Grec.i. Ferrene, Means, H. P. Jones, Gille.?p:e, Blakely, McQueen, J. Martin. Bottom r:;w: G. K. Smith, Y'oung, Wood, Cheatham,

cDonald, Temileton, Hamilton, McNaull, Beckman (captain).

Prices Are Low Here Because-)EBT CAMPAIGN OFFICIALLY

OPENS WITH GREAT RALLY
We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost,

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

"ollege Auditorium Is Scene of Representative Gathering cf Lead-

ers Who ^\ ill Direct Activities In Synod of South Caro-

lina. Different Phases Are Discussed.

\COBS, McSWEEN, LAPSLEY, GASTON, GILLESPIE,

DAVIS, BAILEY, DOUGLAS AND BYRD SPEAK

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 175

More than two hundred leading I our state. I would as soon see my own
•esbyterian laymen and pastors rep-'chuch close its doors as to see this

senting all parts of the state gath- college close its doors. We must make

ed on the campus Friday for an in-

iring rally that officially opened the

50,000 program of deliverance for

e college.

"Y" STARTS ON
YEARS WORK

(Continued from page one)
to solve the problems of the colleges

that seem most important. Besides
this it serves the purpose as personal
help to the leaders from a spiritual

point of view. This year's retreat is

set for Oct. 11 through the 13th. The
speaker is to be Dr. W. C. Jackson of
X. C. C. W., who will lead the chief

discussions.

this program an unqualified success."

C. M. Bailey, Clinton manufactur-

er; Dr. R. A. Lapsley, Jr., pastor of

First church, Columbia; William P.

'Cheered on by the students with
j

Jacobs, Clinton business man and gen-

4**4>AAAf»»t-^M"f"H-»t-»-»t»»»»»»»»»»»»»V»»»»»»«»»«i"g'^ *"^ y*"-' ^^'^^^ '"^"' members eral chairman of the campaign, and
*

the general committee for the pro- j Rev. John McSween, president of the

am, spent a day here and left filled
!
college—these were among the speak-

th inspiration and determination toers w.io pointed out the various phas-

ake a succe-- of the financial cam- es of the life of the people of the state

ign. las affected by Presbyterian college.

Business and professional men, lay- 'and upon which the future of the col-

n and pastors were among the ; lege depend in large measure,

eakers, presenting all sides of the
|

In spite of floods and almost im-

oblem and the opportunity confront- passable roads, every presbytery in

g the college ar.d the church. The the Synod of South Carolina was rep-

peal of the students was presented

R. T. GIlleM'-e, Jr., of the class of

ream 30. Gillespie told the men assembled

in different fl:i\or> the chapel hat the students were

ALLMM AND FRIENDS

Cut out this little greeting,

attach the right kind of a check,

and mail without delay.

To Mr. J. R. Kennedy,

The Blue Stocking,

Clinton, S. C.

Dear Jim:

Please accept this little $2.00

check as a token of my interest

in the things that happen on the

P. C. campus. In return, I want

you to send me The Blue Stock-

ing every week during the cur-

rent college year.

Yours for the best interests

of P. C.

PRESBYTERIANS
WIN AT SHELBY

Green Leads Blue Stockings To

Victory Over Lenoir Rhyne In

Season's Opening Game.

Shelby, N. C, Sept. 28.—Led by a

flashy halfback, Jimmy Green, Pres-

byterian college defeated the Lenoir-

Rhyne eleven here this afternoon, 15

to 0, in a game played before 3,000

fans at the Cleveland County fair.

A deadly aerial attack and fast end

runs were largely responsible for the

P. C. victory, although bad passes

from center were damaging to Dick

Gurley's Mountain Bears. The regular

By Bill Varn,

Staff Correspondent for The State

The (Jarnet and Blue of Presbyterian col-

lege rode to a .spectacular triumph in a hard-

fought game on Johnson field Friday after-

noon, as the flying feet of Orel Dunlap, be-

hind great interference, crossed the goal of

the Mercer Bears and handed the Palmetto

eleven a 6 to win over the Georgia Baptists.

The stalwart defense of a Presbyterian line that

seemed to utter the words, "They shall not pass"

was sufficient to repulse a determined

and equally brilliant Mercer attack

that seemed destined to score at least

four times.

The Blue Stockings, ^et for a battle

and determined that histcry would not

r'ptat itself, muslt-iC'; just enough

offense to offset the running of one

great little Mercer back, Matt, a fit

successor to the shoes of "Phoney"

Smith, and opened the way f'lr a win-

ning touchdown in the second quarter

before hundreds of Presbyterian alum-

ni.

Through a fine stand in the open-

ing minutes, P. C. had staved off a

Mercer threat and in the second quar-

ter, the Blue began to assert itself

against the Orange and Black.

After a punt, the pigskin lay on the

Presbyterian 33-yard line, when on a
quick opening, Orel Dunlap dashed

HOSE READY
FOR MERCER

Continued from page one)

ted to his 192'.* squad of grid warriors.

The Calvinsits will enter the game
with a great deal on their minds next

week. NoNt in so short a time is it to

be forgotten that the Bears have

twice defeated the Hose in the past

two years—once by a decisive score,

and once by the margin of one point

after a heart-breaking last-second ral-

ly. This year the (Hinton team will
j

face their visitors with a group as

strong as that which lost to "Phoney"
I

Smith in 1927—and th% time there i

will be no flying "Phoney" to do as
|

he pleases.

Unless today's game brings reason

for changing the line-up for the Mer-

cer j'ct-to, the following team will

J. B. FRONTIS, JEWELER
ELGIN SI'ORT WRIST WATCHES

SP*™' $K..75

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant
Men's Black Elk Pac Blucher Oxfords

Arablue Shirts

$3.15

$1.95

G. A. COPELAND & SON
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
PAINTS HARDWARE

Announcing the Opening of

Mack's College Shop!
Directly back of Smyth and Laurens Dormitories,

Follow the Cinder Path from Smyth.

Complete Line of

Fresh Sandwiches Daily Foremost Ice Cr
rruits

Ice Cold Drinks
Candies
Tobaccos
Yeast Cakes

YEARLINGS TIE
WOFFORD PUPS

Lutheran center was not in the lineup,
, ,,,.,• . * j .• ,e

11 k n him '

'^"™^^" '"^ ''"^ ^""^ found himself
j

due to injuries which wi

for the remainder of the season.

(Continued on page four)

Novelties

and packages
Milk

Toilet Articles

School Supplies

Stamps and Free Local Telephone
for your convenience.

jhing to thi 111 to assure the reten-

m by the c ilege of its "A Grade"

mding and membership in the

uthern Assu.iation of Colleges.

President M Sween, in a stirring ad-

ess, asserttil that delivered from

bt, the college can go en to an in-

The Collegian To
Appear Soon

The fall number of The Collegian

open in the secondary Mercer defense.

Early in the first quarter, Hatfield, i

He twirled past a clawing Bear, and

Lenoir-Rhyne center, snapped one 'another closed in behind, but the fly-

. . I high over Hager's head on his 15-|ing feet of Jimmy Green, great little

19-19 Is Score As First Year'^^^*^ ^'"^' ^"'^ although Hager recov-jBlue stocking back, were alert to his

ered the ball, he was downed for a
j

opportunity, and clipped Alderman as

Men Appear In Season's Open- safety. A few minutes later P. C. add-; he reached for the runner.

ed a touchdown to the safety on a long
| Galloway spilled the Mercer safety,

pass, Dunlap to Lynn, and a sweep-
\
Matt, and Dunlap continued on, 67

}ing end run by Green. Try for point yards to the goal and ultimate vic-

In the first game of the season,
i
failed. torv

played on Johnson field Thursday af-
j

At the end of the quarter a 30-yard
jyjatt's brilliant runs, always a

ternoon the nresent cron of freshmen pass, Jones to Kiser, had the ball on ,, . ,
,'leniuju, uie jjitseiii (.lup ui iitsmiicii >' '

• , , , ,. m,. threat, alwavs a sourse of worrv, were
showed that they had plenty of that

j

the Presbyterians 4-yard line,

old P. C. spirit when they came from (Continued on page four)

inf> Game. Good Stuff Seen.

The

behind with a fourth quartet rally of
|

two touchdowns to tie the Wofford

frosh 19 to 19. However, ,the game
j

!
should not be judged by the score, for

j

it should have been the homelings'

!

Dramatic Club To
Play At Converse

will make its appearance on the cam- game in a walk, and it would have 'py,g senior class of Converse col-

pus early in November, according to been had it not been for terrible j^^^ ^jjj sponsor a performance of the

an announcement made by Editor breaks against them. But even this Presbyterian College Dramatic club

uncorking gains of yard after yard,

until tired and weary of the hopeless

battle, he left the game with scarce

three minutes to play, amid one of the

greatest ovations ever seen in Clinton.

His offensive and defensive play

marked him as one of the S. I. A. A.'3

best.

Outside of that second quarter of-

fensive that saw Dunlap galloj) to a
gii ;iter measure of ser- iLouis Williamson after a staff meet- hard luck didn't so much as slow the

^j^jg faj] according to a letter received Iwin, the South Carolinian's were out-

'ing last Wednesday. All material sub- boys down, as evidenced by their late
|,y q ^y. Grafton, president of the classed on the offensive, but stood

m all walks of life'mitted for consideration should be in rally. During the entire first half and ^uj, j^^, ^^^^ (,f the performance firm on the defensive in the face of a

value of Presbyterian the hands of the editor not later than
;

mo^t of the fourth quarter the Blue
^^jji j,g November ninth. Under the di- ' Mercer attack that threatened their

lijency for the advance- October loth, he said. ,

Hose almost continuously kept the ,,gptJon of Mrs. M. W. Brown the or-; goal time an<l again. Only on one oth-

hur.h and of the cause Plans have been outlined, by which ball in Wofford territory, and by far.^^nization has been working regular- er occasion did P. C. threaten, and that

•duration, and stressed Uhe college magazine will be more in- outclassed them in every way. Three
[y ^j^jg ^^^i^ on "The Genius," a three- 1 was after a twisting, curling, thrill-

rgency of the need now confront- teresting than ever before. Mr. Wil- times Coach Lonnie McMillian s charg- ^^t comedy by William C. and Cecil ing dash of 20 yards by Jimmy Green

pocket, that's all right
;"

come on overto^Mack'" '"d ef*
^^^^ institution. liamson plans to devote several pages es threatened seriously and three p DeMille. A local presentation of the

|
to the Bears' 10-yard line, but there

what you want.
'

Perhaps the keynote of the whole! to free verse, since there are several times they scored. pi^y will be given on the evening of
1 they were halted in the last (luarter.

,
.'eting was struck by Colonel A. L.

[

men in the student body who have! The Hose scored first in the open- October lyth, accordnig to present] Capt. Dill Beckman, injured early

MAKE MACK'C PLACE YOUR HANriMr HITT ..^ston, of Chester, widely known at- proven themselves especially adept at
'

ing session when a continuous drive plans. in the game, stuck to his post with the

Always warm. Always a cordial welcome.*^^'^
'"'' """^ " '*''°"' ''''^"'' "'^" '^"

FLOWERS
We represent Eison's. of Columbia, largest retail flori

house in the state. Flowers sent anywhere.

Your credit is good with us; ask us about our credit sv^
^^'

!.*:''".= .''*,'!"..''''*;. '^: }{ >o" haven't the chan-e in vou* ",= «

jasingly

•e.

Speakers f

inted to th

liege as an

3nt of the I

stian

this kind of writing. Several stories .down the field, following an exchange
: Members of the cast are Marvin

| fortitude of a hero, and along with

ired that "the future of the church have been promised already. 'of punts, netted the coveted six points. Murphy, Tommy Johnston, Bill Col-^Gus Blakely, hefty tackle, and Koss

Open From 7:45 A. M. Until 11:15 P. M.

The profits from Mack's College Shop come directly bade'i
lo I

.
t. by helpinj? to pay the expenses of P. C. student s

pends to a great degree upon our| The 1929 Collegian will be dressed After Wofford's second punt, which jlins, "Caesar" Myers, Medora Brown- 1 Lynn, P. C.'s stellar end, bore off the

iristian colleges." i
in a new cover. This time it will mas- Watson returned to the 40 yard line, ing, Alma Davis, Georgia Blakely, Bill honors of the day for the line. This

"Upon Pwjhyterian college depends .queraie in a beautiful red that should Barrett tore off left tackle for 25 Blakely, James Hamlin, Mike Caskey, trio of South Carolinians were in ev-

future of !he Presbyterian church {catch the eye and invite a perjasal of yards. Wofford promptly substituted John Osman, and Chip Grafcon. |ery play. They smashed through on

South Carolina," asserted Colonel the contents. It is understood that sev- an entire team, but this didn't help Practice is progressing very nicely, defense, and they opened up on of-

iston, "and upon the future of the

•••AA^^^^^^.|.^^^^^^^^ ^^^urch depen i- the businses, financial,

ci&l, politi a!

eral other features are to be altered much, for the march to the goal line: it is reported, and it is certain that ; fense, but were aided materially by
in order that the magazine may be as kept right on. On the next play Stamps everything will be in readiness for a their fellow linesmen.

and spiritual life of 'attractive as possible to students. 1 (Continued on page four) great performance on the nineteenth. I (Continued on page four)

i
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EDITORIALS

THE BLUE STOCKING

may one day have occasion to say:} of Presbyterian College. This article

"Doe? Any kin to a fellow named Doe follows:

who went to P. C. along about 1930?"

And what is it going to mean to your

son? Will he be known as the son of

a man who was a good sport, or a

good student, or a loyal friend?

You may think of college days as

days in which you are entitled to have

a good time. Yes, but that is not all

While you are here you are building

a reputation. You will go away from

Presbyterian college catalogued and

4. Hazing shal not be participated

in.

(a) Hazing shall be defined as any

act of physical violence offered

a freshman or freshmen against

their will by an upper-class-

man.

After reading this, he said that any

upper-classman who "applied the rod"

to a freshman was a liar because he

signed, upon entering college, a pledge
graded, not only in the registrars files, , . , , . , . .„ ,„,„ u^
f , .

'
. J V, ^ i^ n, i n which he promised not to haze. He

but m the memories and hearts of the|"' "" "^

'
, . ., ^i. r i,

^ ,1 J . ^ . un,„f ;. „„„^ further stated that if the freshman
faculty and students. What is your;

. , , ,. , , ,

catalogue number to be? What will !
took the beating he was a fool,

be your grade? Will you go with your
|

However, if we may venture to do

name at the top of the list, or at the
;

so, we would like to suggest to the

l,ott(jn,7 I gentleman that there is another side

Again I ask you. Student of Presby- to the question. We would like to call

terian college, what is your name? attention to Section 1 of Article VI,

which follows:

1. All freshmen shall be required to

abide by the written and unwrit-

ten laws and customs as adopted

and laid down by the student

body.

If it has not been a custom in the

past to mete out a reward to fresh-

men who "boss" upper-classmen, we

must have only imagined that we were

THE FLOATING UNIVERSITY
On Wednesday morning the sun

came back to P. C. How unfortunate!

It was all that prevented Presbyte-

rian college from being South Caro-

lina's Floating University. The sailors

at the winches were making ready to

heave anchor,, the look-out in the

crow's nest was clearing his throat

for the seaman's cry of "Steamer in
^^^^^^nj^d to "grab ankles" so often

sight off the port bows!" (if that is:_^^^
freshman year,

what a seaman cries), the ship's doc

tor was laying in a supply of Mother

Sills Seasick Cure, and visitors were

preparing to hurriedly make their ex-

its before the captain should give the

order to cast off.

But now—alas! The tarpaulins have,

been replaced over the melancholy

winches, the look-out has retired to

hi.s dismal psychology notes, the ship's

doctor is wondering what to do with

If we are to accept the conclusion

that is so evidently indicated by the

words of the gentleman mentioned

—

then on "rat night" a mob of fools

and liars paraded publicly in the

streets of Clinton. We believe that if

the citizens of the town had held this

attitude toward the students the pa-

rade would have been stopped.

In the past, each freshman class

ML^MIi,222,^S4aTURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1929Hh
I
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Meet Your Friends At HOE REPAIRING

Mack^s College Shop
Directly back of Smyth and Laurens Dormitories.

Follow the Cinder Path from Smyth,

Prompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

Open From 7:45 A. M. Until 11:15 P. M.

Will charge it to you if you haven't the money; our credi

system has already been endorsed by many. Life is k
short not to eat when you are hungry.

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

[t's always a pleasure to serve

Complete Line of College Boys

Fresh Sandwiches Daily Foremost Ice (ream Wake this your headquarters.

Fruits in differ*

Ice Cold Drinks and packages

Candies Milk

Tobaccos Toilet Articles

Yeast Cakes School Supplies

Magazines — Novelties

Jiavors Shop under the Hotel.

A. B. Galloway, Prop.

FLOWERS
Sent to all parts of the world. Leave your orders with \k

clasino
THEATRE

Stamps and Free Local Telephone.

WE'RE ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU,
COME OFTEN.

his mammoth supply of Mother Sill's,; was asked to vote on the customs

wretched .send-off partieb ;

adopted for the regulation of the

to console the broken- .

freshman class, and every year they

voted to continue them. We voted forUntil it rains

WHATS VOIR NAME? land the

\Vh:it's your name? Is it just a han- '

"i"-'' '''-''"'^''"

dk--alabel-a(l^evic.eusedtodisting-|hear:ed P^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^e believe

uish you from the other persons that'^gam tnc unhappy amnor mj^. ic-,

go to make up the mass of humanity?

Is it just a tag for i)rofessors to use

whvn they make out their grades? Is

it merely soniethinjr for folks to put

en envelopes when they write to you?

Don't think that these are foolish

oue-tions for they are not as trivial,

as thev appear on the surface. There
^'^" \^« ''^'"P"^ farewell. Thursday s

;

imposed on them; but wi

irc too many people to whom their
^^"^« ^''^^ Wofford's Terrier Pup. tions the thmgs done to

«wn names iiave little meaning other

than as a convenience-a thing used
;

P'^'^'™''^',^ °^
f^T?" ^I"^^

!^^ '^*!
^^^'""^^..'^^'^^."".^''fr'l^'""'

\^''''" '" ^^^

to avoid confusion. John Doe is sim

.ply John Dae; "John," to distinguish
'P''"^y*^"«"'\'P'"^'

him from Phil and Jim Doe; "Doe" in

I
that the mild form of discipline regu-

. jlating freshman conduct at Presbyte-

I SWEET SPIRITS OF RAT "an college is not objectionable.

The "P. C. spirit" has been guaran- It is unquestionable that the gentle-

Iteed at least four more years of life, man would be right if the students

There is no chance of its demise un- ' went so far as to treat freshmen in a

til the Class of 1933 has forever bid- brutal or inhuman manner, or if they

ith few excep-

'up-i tions the thmgs done to freshmen are

should be enough to convince the most done in a good natured way. They are,

Mon. and Tues., Oct. 7 and 8

"CAREERS"
Billie, Dove. Thelma Todd and

Antonio Moreno

Wednesdav. Oct. 9

"SINGLE MEN"
Lew Cody and Marceline Day

THE COMMERCIAL BANK Thur. and Fh.. Oct. lO and n
CLINTON, S, C. "LAST OF MRS. CHANEY"

*
Flimsy Step-ins And "Panties"

Predicted For The 1930 Shiek

Chicago, Sept. 22.—The shiek of

1930 will "outdo the peacock and the

rainbow."

In other words Solomon, in all his

glory, was never arrayed like man will

show next summer.

The authority for all this is Miss

Daisy Dugan, president of the artistb'

models and mannequins, in discussing

plans for the advance show of male

attire to be held here next month.

The apparel for mere man during

next summer will be flimsier, and

flashier than ever dared by his flap-

per sister. In fact his work-a-day garb

should be packed into his vest pocket

—if he wore a vest. But, the vest is

passe.

Silk shirts will be back. They will

be collarless and sleeveless and open

at the front to display the manly chest

and will flow in graceful lines outside

the trousers, rather "panties," because

the 1930 style outlaws trousers.

And, the "panties" wil be short

—

six inches above the knee in fact.

Shoes? Pumps? No, no! Man will

wear rolled socks and sandals..

Now comes the—well, you name it.

Man's under-garments will outstrip,

or out-skimp, the flapper. He will in-

dulge in combinations, step-ins, ted-

dys—all of the unmentionables which

have caused him to envy woman for
j

years and years.

His color ensemble will outdo that

of woman for while fashion decrees

pastel effects for the coming season

for women, the male will be decked out

in the loudest color scheme that can

be devised.

WHAT KIND OF MEN LIVE IN CHICAGO?

Take It From Liz

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Farmers Mercantile Company

forma Shearer, Basil Rathbone

Saturday, Oct. 12
"BAD MAN'S MONEY"
With Yakama Canutt

'Queen of the North Woods"
Aesop Fables. Comedy.

NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes An Attractive Line of Sweate

)RS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

[have truly inherited their share of same manner by the frosh. Many frosh

come to college with an irritating and ;

Each year the faculty and upper- 1
exaggerated feeling of their own im-

1

order that he may not be mistaken for classmen of Presbyterian college are
|

Portance. They soon learn the atti-

;

John Hinkledorfer of John Punkle-iwont to look forward eagerly to the '"de of the upper-classman toward,

heimer. first football game played by the "horsmg"—yet they continue the prac-

!

Ycu are a man. What's your name? f'^st year men.. It is the first oppor- tice. Surely, after the first day they
|

Isn't it more than a label? Why, it's'<^"n'ty the frosh have to show wlieth- : cannot plead ignorance. We believe
j

a word that is borne by father,' and er or not they are to be ranked along that the freshmen enjoy the thing as
:

your grandfather. It's a name that with every other class that has ever i""ch as the upper-classmen. Person-

i

has gathered significance with every '"^'^'''culated in the Clinton inso'iu- '^"y- ^e had much fun by "hossing" :

act those people have done in years J^'""-
^^ loya'- scrapping, aggressive, "PP^r-lassmen our freshman year; and

|

rone by. It is your trade-mark-your j

enduring, never-say-die sons »f a wor- we received our just rewards.
,

brand—your passport. It is your claim ''^'^y ^"^ honored alma mater. !
There are students at Presbyterian

'

to the honor of your family. It is the' ^^^^ Mother may now rest, her eyes; college who still do not think that;

solid foundation on which you may shining with unspoken pride. The [their actions constitute a violation of

build your life. newest crop of sons has made the .the matriculation pledge. Likewise,

You have had the experience "Mr
'^'"'^de. They have run the first race—

j

with all due respect, they do not like

X, I want you to meet John Doe.'''""''
'^''^ ^"'''' """^ '^ ^^''- "^^^y have to be called liars. We beg, therefore.

And Mr. X says; "John Doe! Say, are

you any kin to the John Doe of Po
'

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

SPECIALISTS
;yes Examined - (ilasscs Prescribed

15 West Main St. Phone 101

-aboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94

^unk? You don't say! Well, it's a little

•Id \^;)rld, isn't it? Twenty years ago
Jack Due and I played on the same
footbdl team at Alma Mater. Jack
was ( ne of the hardest hitting full-

backs in the game. Well, I'm sure glad

to know you!"

And so it goe.s You are not just

Doe, or Brown, or Jones, or Smith.

You are one of THE DOKS, THE
BROWNS, THE JONESES, THE
SMITHS. As you go through life you

stand or fall just as surely on the rep-

utation of your name as you do on

met the enemy—they have tasted bat- ;
that those who intend to call names

tie—they have felt that inner fire in the future will first look open-mind-
that burns without ceasing in the edly at the question from all sides in

heart of every son of the Garnet and order that there may be no exagger-
I'lue. jation of the injustice done to the par-
And yet it is not so much the won- ties concerned.

der over. For weeks the watchers
have felt sure that there could be

nothing but credit in the deeds that

are to be done by the freshman class.

They have worked hard, never com-
plaining, never shirking, never "lay-

ing down," when Coach McMillian has
called for extra work or grilling

scrimmages that last until dark.

Sincerely yours,

A STUDENT.

^UIERAR^

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
'The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Dear Miss Liz:

My faith in you is sadly shaken. I

took your advice when I went to see

my little picture-show darling—in fact

I carried same out to the very letter.

Y'ou were certainly right about love

flying out of the window when pov-

erty comes in at the door. When I

gave her that crack and she found out

how broke I was, things were practi-

cally at an end right there. I have

never saw a lady grow cold so quick.

Remembering your letter I followed

up quickly with that hot line about

weary rivers winding somewhere safe

to sea. She reacted different from

what I expected, I can tell you, Miss

Liz. Y'ou would have been most ter-

rible hurt if you could have -law her

and hear what she said. She told me
I was one tiresome stream of uncon-

sciousness that would he saf.jr seeing

some other girl. Now I ask you, Miss

Liz, what had a fellow ought to do

in a case like that?

I am most awful desponden: as I

take my pen in hand to write you this

here letter.

Oswald.

Dead Oswald:

I am beginning to think you haven't

type, if you see what I mean. What
you need is a girl who is beautiful but

rather dumb.

hone 191 Clinton, S. C.

The literary societies 1 icgaii their

and that na.ne you may be boosted at
is year there are to

Tu n (••»• 1 .
y^f's work Tuesday night under the

I he P. L. spirit is born in a man's
,|i,. r.,.t inn ,,f P.„f o ,

, , , , . ,. uireciion ot r roiessors Seecef and
your awn deeds. By that reputation '^^^''t when he is first entitled to call Swedenberg Thi>

^,^^,7'"P"/ f I; 'f';"^'« ,7'^^ each be two societies-one for upper-class-
•nc* to a place of respect in y„ur jjf-

h^t he does for his college. Now men and the other for unde-la.smn
community; or by that name you may

[

Jat the first ight has been passed
i,,.. ^^^^^^. ^^^.

l""'^'
be hopelessly handicapped at the very

;

^Ij^ rats can only feel a strengthening
p.^.^ass society The program, areof that pride that has been theirs in

P'ograms are

HOWDY!
WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE SPACE IN

THE BLUE STOCKING AGAIN THIS YEAR.

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE
Organized 1 }»(>.•)

('. (). .Miiford. President Southeastern IM< l!l«

(Jreenvilie, S. ('.

A South Carolina Institution Serving the Mouth.
Old Line Life InHurance with Low Cost (iuaranteed—Not Estimal'

. /»»»

Dear Miss Liz:

I eagerly read your column last

week and I think it is just too CUTE!
I don't see how you can ever tell just

j

what people NEED when they're in i

trouble. I really don't. You are ALways i

so sympaTHETic and that is why I am I

coming to you, now that I have got

;

myself into the most AWful situation.
|

I am a girl who is a student at a

CERTAIN COLLEGE in this state.;

Last spring I went with six boys and

got their fraternity pins and now,

would you beLIEVE it, Miss Liz, I've

done forgotten which pin is which

boy's and all. I know I am going to

be just too embaBARrassed when any

of them come to see me this fall.

I am enTIREly relying on you, dear

Miss Liz, to tell me what I ought to

DO.

Lots and lots of love,

Cynthia.

Dear Cynthia:
|

I just feel somehow that you are the
j

kind of a girl who can take care of >

herself rather well. There are, of
,

course, several ways to get yourself

out of your embarrassing position. Af-
j

ter considering most carefully I feel
I

that there is one that is sure to be
j

most satisfactory. Try this—eat on-
j

ions, pawn the fraternity pins, and

spend the money on a nice new dress
;

to wear when other boys come to see

you.

Editor's note:—It is most encourag-

ing to note that people from other col-

,

leges are beginning to come to Miss

Liz for advice. She is most willing to
j

do anything she can for anyone who i

if in trouble. If you don't want to
|

"It." After carefully thinking over i sign your name, just put any old

your case I have decided that there is thing and she will answer you by that

only one course open to you—go to name. Address your letters to "Liz,

see some other girl. This time, Oswald,
|
Care The Blue Stocking, Clinton, S.

I think it would be better to pick ' C." and watch the next issue for her

someone more suited to your pecidiar remedy.

LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH
^F ^ ^ « ^i i^ «P i^i

In some of the colleges they haze
j

Mother: "Where <

the freshmen by making them study.
|

go?"

j
Betty: "Most everywhere."

It is better to have loved and lost

ad little girls

than t:) do the home-work of five chil-

dren.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

-*- -^ -fk i>

Open Forum

atart. It is unfortunate, but true.

Surely here is something w..i thy of ^'^'^ "^""^ "^ Presbyterian college.

thought. Perhaps you have always
\

thought of your name as the one thing ^ "^ ^ **• ^
in the world that is absolutely yours.

Yes, it is yours; but it is not yours

Alone. You may do with it as you like I

'
jm

'
mi ^ ^m >m m ^i ^ ^ ,

—honor it or shame it; but the result Editor, The Itlue Slocking:

does not die with you. As Mark An- The student body of Presbyterian upon, but the speeches we
thony said at the funeral of Cae.sar, .college is composed primarily of fools voluntary.

-The evil that men do lives after [and liars- this is the conclusion that After the meeting Dr. Seeger made ^

them." jwe drew from the words of a gentle- a short talk, and the election of off!-
j

$f me day, if it is not looking too man who recently spoke in chapel, cers followed. B. H. Dickson was chos-

1

far ahead, you may have a son. His This gentleman proceeded to read Sec- en as president; S. Eubanks vice-pres'

'

too, will be Doe; and a Mr. X tion 4 or Article I of the Constitution ident, and E. V. Anderson
'

secretary'

i

to he arranged by months and the first

I

month is to be devoted entirely to ex-

;
temporary speaking. At Tuesday's
meeting the fidlowing subjects were
^discussed; Should P. C. and Chicora
jbe combined? the traditions of P. C,
and the new every-student athletic

program at P. C. No one was called

re entirely

name

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundrif

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
MCMILLIAN

BOOK STORE

"Here, waiter, you've brought me
two eggs and I only ordered one."

"Yes, I know, sir, but I didn't have

the heart to separate them after all

these years."—Texas Ranger.

And then there was the inveterate

class cutter who asked his roommate

to answer for him at commencement.

-Pitt Panther.

Headline in a local paper: "Woman
Found Sane; Must Die."

"Have 1 the right expres-

" Perfectly natural,

Subject:

sion?"

Photographer

sir."

"Then hurry up; it hurts my face." g^ui t^at hurt!"—Cornell Widow

She: "Yes, I know that they torture;

the freshmen's souls at the fraterni-

ties."

Freshman: "Lady, 1 was just initi-
^

ated and, l)elieve me, it wasn't my

'

Mrs. Newlywed: "Your papering job

ooks fine, dear, but what are those

An American woman has been mar-

ried seven times in four years. Seven

is a large number, but it must be re-

1

membered that four years is a long]^"""y bumps?"

time.-London Opinion. ^'- ^- "«o°<l heavens! I forgot to

take down the pictures.—Drexerd.

A visitor from Australia says that

he is in England to marry a pretty
|

If you love me as I love you, I guess

girl and a good cook. But that is big-
1
you know that we are through.— U.

amy.—London Opinion. Crimson.
|

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phont; 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appctUe.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
CLOTHING — SHOES — FURNISHINGS
Black and Blue Sweaters— $4.50 to $6.50

"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE H.4D AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

New Fall Furnishings Are Here

EVERYTHING THAT'S STYLISH

FOR MEN WHO KNOW

L. B. DILLARD
Ne.xt Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers—I*rinters—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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BLUE HOSE
WIN OVER MERCER

(Continued from page one)

ler, Wilder, Johnson, Sewell, Lanson,

Hollingsworth, Matthews.

Officials: Foster (Hampden-Sidney)

referee; Black (Davidson), umpire;

C), headlinesman.

YEARLINGS TIE
WOFFORD PUPS

After a bad punt from the toe of
|
Von Kolnitz (S

Jimmy Green, plus the great running

of Matt of Mercer, had given the

Bears a foothold in Presbyterian ter-

ritory, Blue Stocking fans cheered

their team on when a score for the
|

(Continued from page one)

Georgians semed almost certain. But i
made two yards at center, but Watson

the heights were open, and P. C. held I lost six on an attempted reverse. Then

to see Mercer fall back for a moment
j

a pass. Stamps to Perrin, put the ball

—all that was needed. Ion the three-yard line. Barrett got a

Tlie second pcrio<l had hardly open- 'yard at center and Stamps duplicated,

ed. .\n exchange of punts had marked |

Barrett was then thrown out of bounds

its beginning, and the Garnet and i
on the four-yard line, but Stamps

Blue was on its own 33-yard line. Lynn! took things in his own hands and

and Cheatham opened a hole in the went around left end for a touchdown,

line. Orel Dunlap slashed through off 'Copeland failed to kick goal. Barrett

tackle. He swung out and evaded Al- :

was hurt soon afterward and had to

derman, with Jimmy Green close be- !
retire from the game after a sterling

hind. Alderman started a dive 30 yards exhibition at full back,

back of the scrimmage line, but his
j

Things rocked along about evenly

hands never touched their goal. Just until the third quarter and looked as

at the right moment, Green, the idol if the game would end 6 to 0, but Wof-
of Presbyterian fans, threw his weight ford got a break. Early in the third

fairly across the path of the Bear, and settee, W^offord punted to P. C.'c two-

Saturday Morning

For Calesthenics

The military department has decid-

ed to make use of the Saturday morn-

ing drill periods, to which they are

entitled this year, for calesthenics

and organized mass games. The de-

partment therefore requests that the

unit will form every Saturday morn-

ing clad in old clothes or other ac-

coutrements which do not mind a lit-

tle dirt. It is especially requested that

the uniform shall not be worn.

PRESBYTERIANS
WIN AT SHELBY

yard line where they recovered after

the P. C. safety man had touched the

ball. On the next P. C. was offsides

and penalized one yard. Alexander

then went over for a touchdown. Scoot

kicked goal. .Another marker for Wof-

the Mercer man bit dust.

Dunlap thundered on. Blue Stock-

ings rose around him and only the

safety man lay ahead. Galloway was

through like a streak. .\ blue jersey

crashed into an orange clad lad, and

only an open field lay ahead. It wa.s

beair.iful work and Dunlap scored.

Grafton went in to kick the point, but

an alert Mercer bajk broke it up.

Following this Malt went wild, i Monroe failed to kick goal. The Ter-

Time and again the Bear reeled off 'rirrsi' third and last touchdown came
yardage, and P. C. fans watched in in the early moments of the f( irih

amazement, but P. C. players reiter- ^juarter when a pass from Roger< • -

atcd "They shall not pass." Taking Knotls was good f(!r of! yards and I'uv

the hall after the kickoff on the Mcr- l;i:t white line. Monroe again failed

cer l.l-yard line, Wright of the Bears, 4') kick goal,

returned it 20 yai'ds. .Matt and C-irbin

ma : d'.v.n. A pass made an-

Continued from page one)

South Carolinians held in the opening

of the second quarter and punted out

of the only really dangerous spot of

the afternoon. After the first quarter,

the Lutheran passing attack, Jones

and Hager to Kiser, was repeatedly

smothered.

In the third quarter two passes,

Galloway to Green, for a total of 35

yards, sent over the final touchdown

for P. C, Grafton, subbing for Gallo-

way, dropkicked for the extra point.

Green, Presbyterian halfback, was
the leading ground gainer and out-

Bill Carr To Lead
Frosh Gridsters

At a meeting of the freshman foot-

ball squad Wednesday night, William

H. Carr of Spartanburg, was elected

captain of the 1929 Baby Blue Hose.

If the frosh had searched far and wide,

hither and thither and elsewhere be-

sides, they could not have found a bet-

ter man for the honor than Bill CaiT,

as he is popularly known on the cam-

pus. He is a clean, hard-fighting ath-

lete of the type that will bring more
honor to P. C.'s unequaled reputation.

He knows football as a true P. C. grid-

iron warrior should.

Bill played three years of the pig

skin sport at Spartanburg high, and

during that time received commenda-
tion from all who saw him play. Two
of these season's he worked at guard

and the third at end. This year he has

been shifted back to guard, and all

who saw the Wofford game ^
that he was "plenty trouble"

i,

opposition. He is rather light.,

linemen are scaled, tipping
tk.

at around 160 pounds, but ».

lacks in weight is made uj

plenty to spare) by his fights

termination. Any largo guanj

state who thinks he is easy^
find out that he is faced by 165'

of concentrated dynamite. It
j,''

ed he will make the frosh I'OLUME XI
leader. ________^^

tKfje IBlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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'Gotta chew?"

'Naw. Do it of my own
accor-

—Caj

, , . „ , ,. , . ,, .standing star, although pushed closely
tord soon followed after a straights . y
march down the field, greatly aided

by the passing of Rogers. Alexander

again went over for a touchdown and

oth.

and

fou'

on

pa

20 yai'ds

: d'.wn.

almost alone made a third

Matt to Corbin, made a

. 'ces-sion and put the ball

i ir.-hyterian 27-yard line.

and then

a dispute.

Ard then came

ler Wofford had

yards for h;ilding,

the fire works. .Af-

lieen penalized lo

they punted to Per- '^'•'^er (c)

Three plays were run,

came a pass that brought

Wri'ht, Mercer halfback,

jack and shot the pigskin

but

rin on their own 4r)-yard line. Perrin

returned 30 yards, showing beautiful

broken field running. When three at-

tempts at the line noi^ted only four

yards. Stamps passed over the goal I

'oung and Senter.

Jones, fullback, led the Lenoir-

Rhyne offense, while Poovey, substi-

tute tackle, led both elevens in smash-
ing line plays.

Line-up:

Icnoir-Rhyne (0) P. C. (1.'))

MrAllister rl _Lynn
Lemon re Blakely

Hager qb Beckman (c)

Reese hb McNaull
Holhouser hb Martin
./ones fb Cheatham

le Ferrene

Young
Green

Galloway
0. Dunlap

step. A margin of inches caused hisjune. Graham then saved the day withJB.

Ritchie It

Rhyne Ig

Hatfield c

Rhodes rg

Summary:

dronnedr \ xi In ' t .. uj' i

First downs, P. C. 10, Lenoir-Rhyneaioppeajjne to Nettles for a touchdown, o e,,K=f;H,f;^„... d r u^ -n t
„vn.. tho I „ ,. •, , ,. , , „ ^. •' -suDstitutions: P. C, Hamilton for

,. . ,, 1: . A u . !
^ ™''' '''^''^ ^° ^''^ *^°^^- ^- ^- ' ^^'^

' Blakely, Senter for Young, Martin for
line to Mallard, end, who juggled >t marker came after Carr had recovered

| Beckman, Jones for McLdl, Gilles-
it as he took a forward 'a Wofford fumble on his own 42-yard I,,ie for Cheatham, Clinton for Ferrene,

Dunlap for Green, Ritchie for Gal-
a neat driving snag of Stamps' 30-

j

loway. Walker for 0. Dunlap, Grafton
yard pass. On the next play Nettles! for Galloway. Lenoir-Rhyne: Poovey
took a pass from Stamps for 20 yards, i

for McAllister, Coulter for Reese,

Stamps got four yards at right guard T'"°"'^'"^" for Holhouser, Mauney for

and then passed to Perrni, who took it
I

^°"''^^'"- Officials: Referee, Wait (S.

over into the promised land of foot

ball. Adams was sent in for Stamps
and failed in his attempt to kick goal

but Wofford was offside and the Hose
Mercer was kept back in the third! got the extra point that meant a tie

quarter mainly by the fine punting by or a defeat.
Jimmy Green, and the determined P. For Wofford, Rogers, Alexander
C. defense. Matt, Wright, Corbin and and Scott stood out in the backfield
Alderman tried desperately, but to no play, while Thompson, Jackson, and
avail. Young, little 150-pound Presby-

1 Kinney did the big work in the line,
terian back, galloped away 12 yards

; However, picking the
once to have the Bear safety drag Blue Stocking roster is another "pr.^-

1

the source' of the "three things needed
him down on an open field. The third josition, for there was not a single man \

by the citizenshi
quarter was all P. C. They had the i who played that did
Orange fighting with backs to the

'

rasped

A
foot 10 land outside the safety zone,

though he made a "touchdown" catch,

and the pass was ruled out. This led

to a Mercer kick, but P. C. got the

ball on the 20-yard line. An exchange,

and then P. C. punted to Mercer, to

wat.h the slippery Matt wiggle

through 25 yards, almost loose, to the

Blue 40-yard line just before the half.

jC); umpire, Moss (Wake Forest);
headlinesman, Barkeley (Erskine).

DEBT CAMPAIGN
OFFICIALLY OPENS

(Continued from page one)
resented at the rally.

Dr. Lapsley, who spoke directly up-
jon the church's educational need, as-

stars on the 1
serted he saw in Presbyterian college

lip of the state. He de-
not make his clared that from Presbyterian college

iPi'esence known and felt. Too much come the men who are assuming the
wall, the only tune when a sustained

^

tan not be said for the ends. Cope- pastorates of South Carolina Presby-
offen.se was kept up.

j
land's work on defen.se was 99 99-100%

|

terian churches; the men who are as-
But in the fourth ((uarter Mercer pure—pure arsenic. Pinson, Graham, suming lay leadership in the churches,

stiffened. This peroid saw both teams and Nettles were not "also rans" by and the influence that "is keeping the
threaten. The one by a Jimmy Green any means. Graham had an edge on stream of intellectual thought true to
dash, the other by a Matt drive. It was the other two by virtue of his fine of- evangelical Christianity."
star against star. And both defen.ses

,

fensive and defensive work in the
j

Mr. Jacobs, spoke as he said "aswere sufficient in the pinches. Mer-: fourth quarter. Ewing showed up well
j

one business man to another" and he
cer's line, outweighing Presbyterian

;

at tackle, and Captain Carr turned in showed that Christian training madeabout 1., pounds to the man, was aja brilliant performance at guard. As for an enlightened, honest business
bulwark aga:nst the Blue.

I
for the backs, that's still harder, but life in South Carolina. He appealed to

Mer.-er took to the air in an attempt l-'^tamp.s, Perrin and Barrett probably the business men who arc members
to tie the score. The Bears tried 2l|d'd the best work, with the passing of of the Presbyterian church to do ev-
forwaid passes, only three of which

:

^tamps coming in for great honors. erything in their power to insure the
were completed to net only 27 yards,

;

P. C. (19) Wofford (19) future operation of the
three being intercepted and returned Pinson le Gramlin a sound financial basis.
for n.b.-?tantial gains and 15 going Klliot It Nant? \i,- »„iu„' u

.,, r. 1 . • r I. . / / ,

.>aniz Ml, Haileys speech was an assur-
wild a^ Presbyterian linesmen rushed, Carr (c) . Ig Crutchfield ante that
the paiser. The Blues tried only three, '

Wilson c King
but all went wrong. Rampey rg Lovelac

p^'"f ,

'^ ^^Johnston ed the Presbyterians of South Carolina

\\Z^'' Z "^Z^'
^^•> to do everything in their power to

„'"''' t ^''K"'-« keep open this source of trained lead-
Nighiiiigak It Blakely Perrin Ih Bennett orship.

B'-an'-^i »f McQueen JVatson rh Barrinau Other speakers included Dr R T
';""" ' „^''^'''"1>

:

"^'''*' ^^ "^'^"t^ Gillespie, president of Columbia Theo-
Adanii -.. rg Beckman Summary: Scoring touchdowns; logical seminary, Decatur Ga • Rev
fJeer rt Cheatham Wofford, Alexander (2), Knottz. P. C, John W. Davis, of Kings'tree 'chair
Goodby re Lynn Stamps, Nettles, and Perrin. Substi- man of one No. 3- Rev C k' Douir
f^o'-l''^ ^ Youngjtutes: Wofford, Legette, .Scott, Kin- las, of Manning,' president "of the
Matt hb Green ney, Thompson, Jackson. Knotts, Cog- alumni association- R T Gillespie
Wright (c) hb Galloway shell, Berry, Talchum, Monroe, Alex- 1 Jr., representing the students and Dr'
Alderman fb O. Dunlap ander. Lous, Rogers (all names not oh- US. C. Byrd, president of Chi'cora col'

Presbyterian scoring: Touchdown, tained). P. C, Lockman, Stelle, Brown, lege, who declared that the "best
DuTdap. jHamer, Nettles, Graham, and Holmes, thing Presbyterians can do for th*

P. (-.substitutions: Grafton, Ratchic,
I

Referee: Asborn (Wofford), urn- church in South Carolina at
Senter, Bennet and Martin. |pire: Pulley (Furman), headlinesman: is to assure the success of

The line-up and summary:

Mercer (0)

Mallard le

P.(. (6)

Ferrene

college upon

was
ante that the business men of the
church have faith in the future of the

ce college, while President McSween urg-
Presbyterians of Sout

everything in their

Mercer substitutioiu: Plunkett, Wal- Gettls (Clemson). gram of deliverance."

this

this

time

pro-

Frontis Jewelry Store

•URMAN WINS HARD-FOUGHT
GAME FROM PRESBYTERIANS

Dr. Frank F. Hie!

DENTIST ^""^^' Gridiron Encounter With Baptists Results In 12 to

Clinton, South Caroliit
Score. Blue Stockings Put Up Stiff Opposition But

Office National Bank Buiij
Do Not Succeed In Crossing White Line.

Dr. Smith's Former Local-

^•"•"^ ''' - SWIMMING POOL
ABOUT READY

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

Men's Black Elk Pac Blucher Oxfords

Greenville, Oct. 11.— Furman's big
—-—-urple Hurricane, still lacking the co-

^dination which Dad Amis and cora-

my have been seeking for weeks, had

terrible time subduing Walter John-

SFLECT GIFTS NOW — When you can be sure of findiiiir exaci'"'^
speedy Presbyterian eleven here

what you want. A small deposit will hold any article in the stci"^
afternoon, the Blue Hose holding

and we will be delighted to help you in your selection. le Hurricane scoreless in the first

alf and bowing after a magnificent
~ ———iruggle against odds in the latter

.alf, 12 to 0.

Furman's first touchdown was hand-

d them almost on a silver platter,

'lucie Stewart, giant red-haired Tex-

S;]jn end, crashing through to block a

^ unt behind P. C.'s own goal line and
Arablue Shirts

. . SlJalling on the bounding leather for a

ouchdown. The try for point failed..

__________^^_^_______^^_____^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Presbyterian's elusive backs, Gal-

3way, Green and 0. Dunlap, knifed

G. A. COPELAND & SON '^"""^^ ^^' Hurricane for repeated

ains, but the Hurricane always found
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF he knack of bracing. Threatened in

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES he first half when Burnett, Furman

PAINTS HARDW \RF'*'^'^'
^""^^led and p. C. recovered on

'urman's 25-yard line, a pass, Gal-

oway to Green, placed the ball on the

1-yard stripe. A pass, Green to Dun-

ap to Galloway, netted six yards and

)laced the ball on Furman's 4-yard

ine. Here Furman's huskies dug up

everal fistfuls of grass and threw

lack the Blue Stocking ball carriers

our times as they attempted to plow
be remaining yardage through the

.i—^

—

ine. Furman punted out of danger.

y~,T -r-m.Trw^-^-m.T »» . w,^^-^ Little Jlmmic Green, Orel Dunlap,
CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO. .rother of Georgia Tech's Earl Dun-

(Continued oa page four)

Laying Of Tile Now Going On

At Rapid Pace. Expected To

Be Completed In Two Weeks.

NAME LEADERS FRATERNITIES PREPARING FOR
FOR CAMPAIGN ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP INCREASE

Further Selection of Laymen and

Pastors Bring Debt Raising

Plans Forward.

Coleman & Anderson Garage
Ntw Location

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season Local Concerns

Show Loyalty

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepartd to Tat'

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood & Son, Prop.

Many students no doubt noticed the

ittractive display in the window of

r..-. „f V oL r. . ». . tellers Drug store advertising thetare of Your Shoe Repa r Needs. We Are Yours To I'uas*. i* r> n c u ^•K .
i.c iirc lours lu i .<!«:. vfepcer-P. C. game. Such cooperation

Tom Clinton firms shows a fine in-

:ere8t in the college and a hearty

)aclring of everything that concerns

t. Another example of this gratifying

oyalty to P. C. is shown by L. B. Dil-

ard, who placed tickets for the game
in sale in his store during the week.

5uch actions should be heartily appre-

ciated by every member of the stu-

lent body. It is hoped that in the fu-

;ure other places of business in Clin-

',on will join in a sort of campaign to

'nake every home game the biggest

success possible.

Not many more days now, before

the water will be sloshing into the

pool, the spring-board will be spring-

ing beneath the weight of husky swim-

mers, and the rafter will ring with the

shouts of young men at play. To use

the oft-quoted words of the unfortu-

nate monkey whose tail became too

closely associated with the lawn-mow-

er, "It won't be long now!"

The long expected day is but a few

tomorrows from us now. The last

phase of the construction, the tiling of

the pool, is fast nearing completion.

Workmen and expert tilers have been

applying themselves to the job for the

last few days and have already made
considerable headway. At the time of

Chairman and associate chairmen
have been obtained for the twenty-

eight groups into which the Synod of

South Carolina has been divided for

the carrying out of the Presbyterian

colege $350,000 program of deliver-

ance.

These group chairmen and associ-

ates are now busy, in turn, obtaining

th seervices of chairmen for the

churches in their respective groups.

Each church in the synod is to have

a chairman and a campaign commit-

tee, with the pastor as associate chair-

man, to carry on its part of the move-
ment to raise the funds necessary to

deliver Presbyterian college from the

burden of debt.

Tuesday, October 29th, Is Set As Day for Completion of Activi-

ties To Secure First Year Men As Recruits. Pan-Hellenic

Council Formulates Rules for Observance.

DEATH CLAIMS
FRIEND OF P. C.

Heart Attack Fatal To Clinton

Business Man. Former Mem-

ber of Board of Trustees.

J. Isaac Copeland, 61, well known
merchant and leading citizen of Clin-

1

ton, was called into the great beyond '

Saturday afternoon shortly before five

o'clock at Dr. Hays' hospital.
|

Six weeks ago Mr. Copeland suffer-

1

ed a heart attack and was advised by
i

T,,, „ i. • , , his physicians to relinquish his dutiesWhen the organization is complete ,\ : , ^ \ ,,. ,.^.

^L, _,. ,_ ,._. . , , and take a complete rest. His condition
the church chairmen are to be ob

tained by October 17, and the church

committee by October 24—more than

a thousand laymen and pastors will 'u^til he quietly passed away. The news ; are printed below:

Fraternities will enrich their mem-
berships by additions from the fresh-

man class on Tuesday, October 29th,

this year. The date and manner of ex-

tending bids are announced by the

Pan-Hellenic council. The action was

taken at a meeting of the council last

Thursday afternoon.

This year proceedings will be man-
aged after the principles inaugurated

last year. Bids will be extended in

writing through a member of the fac-

ulty committee on fraternities and ac-

j

ceptance will be made by the fresh-

I men in the same manner. Last year

;
the jilan was tried with success. All

I

were agreed that this method of bid-

ding men was more satisfactory and

failing to satisfactorily improve, he :

f'*''' ^han the old plan whereby frater-

was removed to the hospital ten days '

'"'it'es gave their bids in person,

ago. Here he gradually grew worse ^ The rules announced by the council

(Continued on page four)

HOLIDAY GIVEN
NEXT FRIDAY

of his sudden death spread rapidly

over the city and brought genuine sor-

row to a wide circle of friends who
knew him intimately and held him in

high esteem.

The funeral service was held Mon-
day morning at 11 o'clock at the Firstgoing to press, nearly half of the „ ,, * ,. .. rr ut . rw 1 - °

work has been done. It is not too op- 1

^-oHege Authorites To Let Out Presbyterian church and the attend-

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLLSHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW
Half Soles W hile You Wait West Pitts Str«

Press Association

Plans In Making

timistic to suppose that the last and

most difficult task will be completed

before as much as two weeks have

elapsed.

It has not been so long since stu-

dents on their way to the athletic field

were forced to carefully circumnavi-

gate a vasty hole in the ground. The

cavity has been expertly and beauti-

fully lined with immaculate white

tiles. What was once a gaping space,

open and free to the four winds of the

heavens, has now been enclosed into a

snug rendezvous where male bathing

beauties may promenade in comfort

on those cold days that winter brings

to Clinton. Where is that ugly hole

that once scarred the fair campus of

Presbyterian college? Gone! Gone,

yes, and soon it will be forgotten.

"School" So That Students

May See Carolina Game.

P. C. Tooters Toot

At Furman Game
Although Furman emerged from

the game yesterday with the large end

of the score, they did not cop all the

honors of the day. If the opinion ex-

pressed by disinterested observers is

worth anything, P. C.'s band got the

better of the Furman band in a hard-

Friday, October 18th, the date of the

P. C.-Carolina football game, will be

a holiday, according to an agreement
reached last Thursday. The game will

be played in Columbia on the after-
j

noon of the 18th, and it is expected

'

that a large number of P. C. students
i

will be there as a result of this de-

cision.

For several years it has been the

custom of the faculty to give one holi-

day during football season. A choice

of dates is usually given, and the stu-

dent body is allowed to choose by pop-

ular vote the date it wishes. This year

the faculty gave students their choice

between the dates of three games. The
dates were those of the Furman game,
Friday, October 11th; the Carolina

game, Friday, October 18th; and the

Wofford game, Saturday, November
first. After considerable discussion in

open meeting of the student body last

Thursday it was decided by a large

majority of those present, to elect the

day of the game with the University

of South Carolina.

With the results of this week's

ance filled both the auditorium and

Sunday school rooms to capacity. Out
of respect to the deceased, the banks,

stores and business houses of the city

all closed at the funeral hour to pay a

last tribute to a departed friend and

fellow merchant. The flowers were ex-

(Continued on page four)

_____^ The firit official communication re-

I C* PFMMFV Cd IM/^ jarding the lH2i» meeting of the South
**• ^» r dillllli I \^\J,y ilNL'. ::;arolina Intercollegiate Press associ-

Operating 1400 Department Stores **'°"' ^" received by the editor yea-

Pl»in*»e A»*A f ^«»T U^^^ D ;erday. Electim of Blue Stocking rep-
1 IICCS /\re LiOW nere OeCaUSe resentatlves will probably be held dur-
We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On ( ost. ng the early part of next week.
We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses. This year the long-standing custom

;
one tobacco-Juice-spitting onlooker was

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

games, P. C.-Furman and Carolina-

fought contest that lasted throughout
|

Maryland, in mind, there should be a

the game. The Presbyterian musicians
j

great deal of interest in next Friday's

outdid themselves, both in the stands game. P. C. has, this year, one of the

while the game was in progress, and ,
strongest, fastest, and most aggressive

on the field between halves.
|

teams in her history. Carolina, like-

Marvin Murphy, the stellar Presby- wise, has a speedy backfield and a fe-

terian drum-major and baton-twirler, rocious line. It is undeniable that brought to their attention,

led the Blue Stocking blowers and
|

something is bound to "pop loose"] The cast has now been hard at work
beaters in a masterful way, complete- when the two teams clash on Melton S for nearly two weeks, and reports

ly out-twirling and out-stepping the f field next week. Students who are {have it that things are rounding into

Furman twirler and stepper. The band able to attend the game may be as-

blew their shiny curled-up horns like
:
sured that there will be a great con-

true P. C. .horn-blowers should. As
,
test that afternoon.

A galaxy of stars will trip onto the

publications heard laconically to remark, "Thetj field next Friday. For the Gamecocks,

I

band can blow the beatinest music Zobel, Boineau, Khame, .Julian Beall,

and others of equal worth and fame

Each fraternity shall turn into the

chairman of the faculty committee in

sealed form a list of all bids extended

by 1 P. M., Oct. 28.

Those men who are to receive bids

will be notified on the following morn-

ing at the chapel hour. The same will

go to Dr. Spencer's room between the

hours of three and four of the same

day, Oct. 29th, and shall there secure

paper on which to signify their choice,

first, second and third, of fraternities

which they desire to join. This paper

shall be filled out in the presence of

the chairman of the faculty commit-

tee on fraternities, and handed to him

in sealed form. No fraternity man
shall be allowed to enter said room

during the above mentioned hour. ,,

The chairman of the faculty com-

mittee shall post a list including only

the men accepting bids and what bids

are accepted, not later than three

o'clock of the following day. .

There will be a "silent period" from

4 P. M., Oct. 29, in

which a fraternity man will not be al-

lowed dates with a freshman, nor

avoidable contact of any kind, no men-

tion of fraternity matters, and no fra-

ternity man shall be instrumental in

having outside influence put on a

freshman.

By this plan no bids will be given

^% ^^'1^1 y^ • «« personally, and nobody will know what

yjY\ Ine vieniUS i*''*^*
^^^ rejected except the members

j

of that fraternity and the members of

the faculty committee. In this way a

fraterity may extend as many bids

as it wants to without fear of being

accused of being bumped. The fresh-

man is also allowed the privilege of

signing up for the fraternity which he

wants to join without endangering his

chances of getting another bid.

It is hoped that the fraternity men
on the campus will cooperate with the

Ijuncil in this, in trying to provide a

better and fairer way of pledging.

Freshmen Meet
Carolina Today

The game between the P. C. and the

University of South Carolina freshmen

having been set up to Saturday on ac-

count of the varsity game with Fur-

man Friday, the little Blue Hose are ! i p yi Oct. 28, to

all primt'd for the contest and going

to the capital city with high hjpts of

bumping the touted first year mc.i of

the state iiwtitution. Seemingly, the

Birdies are expecting a set-up in the

(Continued on page four)

Work Progresses

"The Genius," the three-act comedy
which is to be given by the Dramatic

club of Presbyterian college, will be

presented to a Clinton audience on

Monday evening, October 21st, instead

of Saturday, the 19th. This decision

was reached by the members of the

club during the past week after cer-

tain new developments had been

of determining the best

"^y vote of tho delegates, is to be dis

continued. Following a measure pass- (patooey!) I ever seen."

ed at the meeting last fall, the decis-
j It is rumored that, in view of yes- will perform. And of course every

ion this year will rest in the hands jterday's bandial success, the band will Presbyterian college man is familiar

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS
APPRECIATED

Telephones 136 and 175

of judges who are competent to rule

on such questions.

The meetinif will be held the week
before Thanksgiving, in Greenville.

Furman unlv rsity and Greenville Wo-
mans collegi will be the joint hosts.

Last fall tht meeting was held in Co-

lumbia, with U. S. C, Columbia col-

lege and Ch ira acting as hosts.

journey to Columbia with the football

team next Friday when the Ho.semen

meet Carolina's Gamecocks. Whether

with the names, legs, faces, head-

gears, and reputations of such men as

.Jimmy Green, "Skeet" Galloway,

or not the game is a thriller, the crowd ! "Snooks" Dunlap, Gus Blakely, Ross

will certainly get its money's worth of Lynn, and their cohorts, F'.very one is

shape very nicely. All who have seen

the practices or who have read the

play are agreed that it will certainly

be a very comical comedy. The cast

has been admirably chosen by the di-

rector, Mrs. M. W. Brown, and each of

Sigma Upsilon

Gets In Motion

Isis chapter of Sigma Upsilon, na-

tional honorary literary fraternity,

the company is enthusiastically enter-: will meet this year on the first and

ing into the spirit of the play,
;

third Thursday evenings of every

Interest in the play has been steadi- 1 month, it was decided at a meeting of

ly on the increase since the announce- 1 the organization, held in Dr. .Jones'

ment, made last week, that a date has classroom last Tuesday at noon. Mem-
been secured for a performance to be bers who were not present at the

given at Conversie college, in Spartan- meeting are urged to take notice of

burg. It is also hoped that one or two the announcement, and to be present

real low-down music. Members of the eager to see what will happen when, other dates may be settled in the next Thursday evening, October 17th.

band will have an opportunity to blow Birds and Stockings meet on the grid-
1 course of the next few days, but as yet Announcement as to the exact time

their own horn (what a privilege!) to iron. Be there and yell your fool head nothing definite has been heard from and place of the meeting will be made
their heart's content. [off next Friday afternoon.

I these sources. in chapel or at dinner early next week.
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Sl|p Mm Storking
<FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

!
ped without further comment. The

[person most vitally concerned has

shown his wisdom and good judgment

by ignoring it. Surely his friends in

j

the student body can do no better than

j

to follow his excellent example. Fur-

! ther comment by one side will only

trouble, send her to me—you know
j

what my address is.

There's really nothing I can do

about the poor man who has had so

many children. I think it would be bet-
,

ter if you should sort of carelessly
|

lose any letters that come from him. I

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at i the result will be added publicity to

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of |a matter which will otherwise die of

March 3, 1879. i insufficient nourishment.

Acceptance for mailing at special
j

rate of postage provided for in Section ' MILITARY JURISDICTION

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author- In spite of the events of last Thurs

ized September 20, 1924.

lead to comment from the other, and; Somehow I'm afraid if I give him any
j

more good advice he will want to mar-

ry me or something, and then I ask

!

you—what could I do in a case like
|

day morning, students need feel no

cause for alarm. There will be no mu-
Published weekly by the students of

^-^^^ revolution, or other disorder
the Presbyterian College in interest j^^^ng the military forces at Presby-
of clean athletics and progressive

, ^^.^.j^^ ^.^jl^^^ The offender is now
campus life.

[
^gj, ;„ j^^j,j jj^ ^^^ ^^^^^ pia(.ej y^.

THE STAFF '^^^ arrest and will shortly be tried by

C. W. Grafton Editor'^ general court-marital made up from .all the students of Presbyterian col-

o". W. Chapin Managing Editor
, f"^"")?

^he members of the senior mil- lege

that?

Well, Mr. Editor, (I could call you

by your first name but that wouldn't

sound right, would it?) I guess that's

about all I have to say. Please tell my
reading public for me that I'm awfully

sorry I have to quit this way; but

—

well, you fix it up for me some way

or other, will you ?

Best wishes to your paper and to

R. S. Crawford Business Manager i

't«ry class.

The whole plan is a device employed

by the commandant to introduce a lit-
Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor

B. R. Young Varsity Sports
[

L.C.Jackson Frosh Sports
, , , „

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor
^'"""^^^ ^"^°''" ^^' '"""^ "' ^""'"^ *"y "^^ ^°' Coach Johnson's team

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor

S. M. Sims Jokes

Business Staff

tie realism into the classroom. The

case of assault and battery was care-

fully staged with an eye to the sta-

tioning of witnesses. The case will be

Lots and lots of love from,

Liz.

P. S.—I hope to be in Columbia

next Friday. Couldn't I get into the

game free, somehow. I just know P. C.

is going to beat Carolina and I'm go-

ing to be right there yelling my head

similar occurrence in the army, and

I
all the formalities of court proceedure

jwill be carried through punctiliously.

I

It is possible that after the trial has
F. II. Thornley -. Asst. Bus. Manager

, i,^,^^ completed in class, a public dem-
A- K. Wyatt Adv. Manager ^^^^ration will be staged for the bene-
^- J- Collins Asst. Adv. Manager

ifj^ ^j ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ojy_ ^a„y students
J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.

^^^.^ „^ j^^^t interested in the proceed-
G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr.jy^,g

^f ^ ^^^^^ marital and would wel-
V. S. White Proofreader

, p^^^g ^jj opportunity to witness .such

«§> JOKES ?

i*>

Per copy 10c.

EDITORIALS
School year $2.00 j^ performance.
-—

! Interest is running high in the sen-

ior class and it is expected that the

trial will be carried through with the

greatest success. Such actions as this
I

Girl: "What did you do with your

car, Bill? I never see you driving it

around any more. .

Boy: "I know it, Betty. You see I

had to turn it in as first payment on a 1

history book.—U. of S. Calif. Wampus.

'

been with
i

Depositor: "Have you

I

this bank very long?"

Cashier: "Oh, yes. I was here when
.AHOUT OUR OPEN FORUM

j
serve to increase the popularity of a! there were only ten vice-presidents."

During the past week the editor has ' course, and to arouse interest that
I

received two letters replying to the cannot but have its effect on the stan-

letter which appeared in "Open Fo-

rum" last Saturday. Owing to a cir-

cumstance which is no doubt due to

misunderstanding, these letters can-

not be printed in the columns of the

aptr. In both cases the writers

houghtlessly omitted to sign their

nanifs. -Mthough signed names are

not printed in connection with letters

printed in the Forum, it is absolutely

necessary that the names should be

affixed to the letters in order that the

editor may know to whom the respon-

sibility rightfully belongs. It is clear

that The Blue Stocking cannot print
|

anonymous letters. I

Responsibility for articles or opin-

;

ions appearing the the college paper '

naturally devolves upon the editor.

!

The editorials themselves are direct '

expressions of his opinions. It is hard-
j

ly reasonable, therefore, to expect him
to accept, as well, the responsibility

for opinions expressed by the student

body at large.

The Open Forum column is

dard of work done by the class.

Take It From Liz

"Gee, your sweetie uses plenty of

make-up."

"Yeah, she's my powdered sugar."-

Sewanee Mountain Goat.

It is with the utmost regret that we
print the following letter received this

week from Liz:

Auditor: "Now, let's see your pink

slips."

Filing Clerk (feminine): "Sir!"

"Did Bill like your new sofa?"

"Well, he complimented me on it."

—

Old Maid.

In 1899—Shall we join the ladies?

In 1929—Where the hell's my wo-
man?—Cornell Widow. .

Teacher: What was the greatest

,

thing about George Washington ?
|

Johnny: His memory. They erected;

a monument to it.— U. of S. Calif,
j

Wampus..
I

Dear Mr. Editor:

, , .
, ,

^ "'^-
1

I am very sorry to have to tell you
dium through which students may ex-. that I can no longer continue my col-

Don Rodolfo: How far did the Ar-
mada travel today?

Don Sebastiano: About twenty-five
miles to the galleon.

press their opinions and air their
Wonder if Solomon ever tried trad-

umn in your paper. I have enjoyed the ing in a forty years old wife for two
views. The paper disclaims liability

[ ^ork very much (for I always feel I
twenties ?-U. of S. Calif. Wampus,

for the Ideas that are expressed. This^,,tified when I can help someone I

even

does not mean, however, that ,t will ^ho is in trouble, don't you?) but l' "I wonder why chickens always
print any and every signed letter that have a great many other duties at >ros8 the road?"
reaches the hands of the editor. On,thi.s time and am therefore compelled ' "I couldn't t-Il you. I don't ev,
the contrary, every missive, of what-

1 to give up my pleasant relations with know why they cross their legs",
ever nature will hereafter be edited jhe Blue Stoc^king. Tennessee Mug^^ump.
most carefully. Nothing shall be al- j ,,„„,t bid you "goodbye" how-'
lowed to appear unless there is at ever, without leaving instructions fori St. Peter: And here's your golden
least some concrete complaint or some the poor people who asked for my aid harp. .

constructive critimm. Letters dealing
, Oh! How can I leave them helpless Newly Arrived American: How

solely in personalities, as in the case '.hi, way? But I guess it has to be ">uch is the first payment?
of one of tho.se unsigned epistles re- j^ne. doesn't?) I feel sure I have

I

ceived through the mail during the helpe.i them over a few of the rough ' She
week, will under no circumstances be

my way could be
"'*«•' continuing my modest

clear toward 1

ittle column.

prin.ed. It is urgfd that timid persons that
who wish ti) browbeat others or

abu.ive language, should either write u<>v...,r, I suppo.^e it is best for them
the.r anonymous letters direct to the to face life's hardships and disappoint-
object of their scorn, or else retire m,.n»« nlr.^.:. i Ko„- „i e i.ments alone. I have always fought my
int<i a shady corner until they have

The Ritz? Why, you couldn't
spots of life, and it is my only wish '^^''" P**^ ^^^ cover charge!

He: I said eat there, not stay there.

-Virginia Heel. .

.

own battles and I know what they willsummoned courage sufficient for a m,ff„„ tu^^ ™„ u . i. ^
,

' „, ,.^ ,

sutler. (How my heart aches for
persona! encounter. The editor docs them, i,oor dears!)
not feel very pugilistic this fall and is ,- ,. , , ,

not pining for opportunities to fight ^." f]!^*''' ^a.s any more trouble with

for the opinions expressed by others- ,," "r""'
*'"^"'' ^'' '^*^ *^«^ "

especially when he has no way of J
•'"";'"«" ^""^ it '"' not?) try to

knowing who the person is. i^"'" ^"" ^' ^"'^ ^^^ ^•«"' However, I

I

Announcement in office: "All office
boys going to weddings or funerals
must speak to superintendent by 10
o'clock the day of the game.— Yale
Record.

It is offered as a gentle suggestion that gets along best with the girls.
that complaints be made through the Se. if you can't divert his interests'
business manager s office whenever it j^to other channels. . I

is possible to u.se this channel. As Mr. p,,,,. f'i,„,L:„ ,.,„ , , . ,, '

u o • » J i • u 11. ( ynthia was deeply in troub e

,

McSwcen pointed out in chapel last when s.h« wr,.«„ ^ . . .
, ., ,, u II I

*"*' ^'^"te me last week. I
week, the college may hardly be ex- thonirht ,..,•.- i._- . # , .

V e
t nought over her ca«e for a long time, 1

pecte<l to correct cau.ses for grievances
j^n,] , am sure the advice I gave heH

before the proper authorities have has been helpful. (At least that is
*'^^" ""^'^='^'^- >hat I once did when I was in the

IV. haps it i.< best for the matter
j

same fix, and it worked admirably.)
now u;ider consideration to be drop- If she writes again and is still in

Ma: For goodness sake, I wonder
what is holding up this train?

Kid: Gee, Ma, I hope it ain't the

just don't feel sure that^heVs'thVkind
'',^*:''^'"» ^""^ ' threw on the tracks.-
Grinnell Malteaaer.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Clinton, South Carolina
Office National Bank Building
Dr. Smith's Former Location.
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Christmas Cards
lOE REPAIRING LIBRARY NOTES

«fJ—A>
EXCH4NGE'^

ompt and Efficient Service.

,. rr.u II n 4- ^ All Work Guaranteed.
In representmjr The Process Corporation of ( hicaj,

largest makers of Christmas cards in the world, we hai'l* «. CL. Qk
one of the most complete assortments of cards ever /UntOll OHOe OHOp
fered in South Carolina. Your full name and monograt A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.
embossed on all cards you buy and at a price most reasoi

able. You can't get them at the last minute, so
pij^

your order now, and be sure of that individuiiiity
ti,

Christmas.

FREE
GALLOWAY'S
5ARBER SHOP

To the first twenty P. C. students opening charge a® always a pleasure to serve
counts with Mack's College Shop next week (Oct. 14

1

College Boys
20), one-half dozen beautifully steel-etched Christni;

cards wil be given absolutely FREE. These cards at**'®
^^^^ ^""^ headquarters,

artistic, different, and valuable; our credit system is faj
^^^^ under the Hotel,

convenient, and pleasing. Act quickly and be one of

twenty Blue Stockings to get these cards.
A. B. Galloway, Prop.

Open From 7:45 A. M. Until 11:15 P. M.

When hungry make a bee line for Mack's College Sho:

Everything good to eat and then some. casmo

In spite of the larger student body,

the students of Presbyterian college

read less last month than any month

last year. During the fourteen days

the library was open for circulation

only 4.59 books were taken out, com-

pared to January of last year with

over six hundred and contrasted with

April with over fourteen hundred. Lit-

erature still leads with a circulation

of one hundred fifteen, while works

of fiction found less than half that

number of readers. The fine and use-

ful arts tailed the list with three each.

Ik

Winthrop Pays Tribute To Dr.

Johnson

In memory of their beloved friend

and councillor, the girls of Winihrop
college have had several large pic-

tures made of their late president, Dr.

D. B. Johnson. They have placed them
in the main buildings on the campus
to keep alive a perpetual memory of

the "Builder of Winthrop." — The.

(Carolina) Gamecock.

Mack^s College Shop theatre
Directly back of Smyth and Laurens Dormitories,

Follow the Cinder Path from Smyth.»,n. and Tues., Oct, 14 and

"CHINATOWN NIGHTS"

15

Wednesday, Oct. 16

•DIVORCE MADE EASY"THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

jjyr. and Fri.. Oct. 17 and 18

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 'RIVER of romance"

"The Wave," by Evelyn Scott. This

has been one of the best sellers in the

United States and a recent Literary

Guild selection. It is a historical novel

of the Civil war written with a pierc-

ing vividness.

"Mr. Punch's History of the Great

War." This is an importation from
England. Punch, the famous English

comic publication, has furnished the

material for this history in cartoon

and humor of the world's most 'ecent

tragedy. The popular conception of

the racial lack of humor in the Eng-

lish will be put to rest by anyone car-

ing to read this wonderful book.

"1918-1928, A Short History of the

World," C. Delisle Burns. Beginning

with the rehabilitation of the world

after the World war and a review of

new conditions, as those existing in

Russia, Burns goes into the Asiatic

situation and makes some very plaus-

ible indications of the next develop-

ments in that field relating to world

history.

"Cavender's House," Edwin Arling-

ton Robinson. This long poem written

in blank verse is the narrative of tra-

gedy. Beautifully written and a won-

derful character study it reminds one

Wofford's President Receives

Distinguished Medal

The American Legion has awarded

to Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder, president

of Wofford Methodist College of

South Carolina, a medal which is an-

nually awarded to him who has ren-

dered the most distinguished public

service to the state.

We congratulate Dr. Snyder and

wish him the best of success in his

building up of Wofford.—The (Caro-

lina) Gamecock.

Farmers Mercantile Company
NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes :- An Attractive Line of Sweale

Saturday, Oct. 19

"IDAHO RED"

RS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Vi.sit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

SPECIALISTS
es Examined - (Classes Prescribed

5 West Main St. Phone 101

——moratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

Hilarious Vacations

On "the sidewalks of New York"
during the summer of 1929 met what

perhaps was the largest group of Con-

verse girls ever gathered together in

a single place during a vacation. Noc

that they were all there at the same

time but that the different groups so

a few hundred miles north.—Parley

Voo (Converse.)

Soph Week At Winthrop

"Cuckoo! Cuckoo!"

That's merely a freshman announc-

ing that it is 2 o'clock, and at two bells

on Wednesday afternoon all was not

well for her. That hour ushered in the

four days of hilarity known as Sopho-

more Week.

I

This history of our Alma Mater does

somewhat of Poe in his wierd and
|

not record a class of better sports

gloomy laments over his lost love. The than these, our new sisters. Accommo-

story is that of a jealous husband who

pushed his wife over a cliff twelve

years before and returns to his home
filled with doubt and longing. His dis-

turbed nature contrasts strongly with

the serene and beautiful spirit of his

wife.

"Carolina Chansons," Dubose Hey-

ward and Hervey Allen. This book of

dating, entertaining and, above all,

able to take a joke—these attributes

have endeared them to our hearts.

Why, actually, when one girl was

asked to speak to a cow, she ch?cr-

fully acquiesced in this fashion, "Hel-

lo, dearie. How's your cud?"

Hurrah for such spirit! The sopho-

mores grudgingly acknowledge it, the

poems of the legends and songs of the [juniors loudly praise it, the seniors

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94 MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. tone 191
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Clinton, S. C,

low country was fir.it published in

1922. To quote from the preface "lleie

the Frenchman, Spaniard, and the

Englishman all passed, leaving each

his legend; and a brilliant and more

or less feudal civilization with its aris-

tocracy and slaves has departed with

the economic system upon which it

rested."

Other books that have been cata-

logued and added to the shelves within

the past week include:

"Any One Can Bake," Royal Bak-

ing Powder Co.

"Duke Endowment Yearbook No. 1."

"Guide To the Use of U. S. Govern-

ment Publications," Edith E. Clarke.

"Algernon Sydney Sullivan," Anne

Middleton Holmes. Presented to the

library by the New York Southern so-

ciety.

highly approve it and Winthrop col-

lege smilingly takes it unto herself

and returns values untold.—Johnson-

ian.

Wofford Steps Out

Wofford college will have one of the

finest athletic fields in South Caro-

lina within a month if plans on foot

can be pushed through in that time.

An anonymous gift of sufficient funds

to construct such a project was an-
j

nounced by Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder,
|

president of the institution, in chapel

:

yesterday morning. i

The plans, as arranged by the do- I

and the college authorities, cal

and the college authoritie.5, call
j

seat 3,000 persons, a cyclone wire

fence around the field and any minor

features deemed essential to making

nor

nor

American Institutions and Their Wofford athletic plant one of the

MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
IN NINE STATES

We have unusual opportunities for good men in th<

nine Southern states in which we operate.

OldLineLifelnsurance with Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Eiinial« » '

f Y r

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE a ^ Patronage.
^"

Organized 190.') «
( .

O. .\liliord. 1're.s.dent Southeastern Lilc BWl

Greenville, S. C.

rul'l"!.'
''^"''''"'^ *"'' Reserve for protection of policyholder, ou

IHRhL .MILLION EI(;HT HINDRER THOLS.VNU IMHI Al!>»HOME C OOKED
MEALS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundrie

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

BOOK STORE

Preservation," W. .W. Cook. Presented

to the library by the author.

"Galvamamagnetic and Thermomag-

netic Effects," L. L. Campbell. Pre-
I

sented to the library by the author

who is head of the department of

!

physics at Simmons college, Boston,
j

Mass., and a former head of tbat de- ,

partment at Presbyterian college. I

"The Second Empire," Philip Gue-|

dalla. Another importation from Eng-

land.

"Garibaldi and the Thousand," A.

M. Trevelyan. Also purchased from

England.
I

"The Luck of Roaring Camp," Bret'

Hart.

"Foundations of Method," W. H.

'

Kilpatrick.
|

"New Voices," M. Wilkinson. A

'

state's finest. The steel material has

been ordered and actual construction

should be completed in a month, ac-

cording to Dr. Snyder.—Old Gold and

Black.

Some Modern Definitions

Kcho—The only thing that can cheat

a woman out of the last word.

Dance—A brisk, physical exercise

introduced by St. Vitus.

Cafe—A place where the public pays

the proprietor for the privilege of tip-

ping the waiters.

Bone—One dollar, the original price

of a wife. Note, Adam, who hud to

give up one bone before he got Eve.

Appendicitis—A modern pain that

costs about $200 more than the old-

fashioned stomach ache.

Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed

study of the modern poets of America 'out.

and F^ngland.

"Napoleon," H. A. L. Fisher. For a

review of this ask any man in History

151.

Eyes of glass,

Teeth of clay

—

Peroxide blonde-

She's phoney that way.

—Ohio State Sun Dial;

Hay-fever—A heart trouble caused

by falling in love with a grass-widow.

Jury—Twelve men chosen to decide

who has the better lawyer.

—Maroon and Gold..

"What's the matter, old boy?"

"Just heard a recipe for good home

brew, and 1 haven't any home."—Wa-

bash Caveman.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appetite.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
CLOTHING — SHOES — FURNISHINGS
Black and Blue Sweaters— $4.,50 to $6.50

"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

New Fall Furnishings Are Here

EVERYTHING THAT'S STYLISH

FOR MEN WHO KNOW

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often —- it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I*ublishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STO( KING ADVERTISERS
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Georgia-Yale Game
Interest throughout the South is

centering about the Georgia-Yale

game, which is to be played in Athens

•^•^ •^'•^^•^^•^'^ '^•^i^'*' Ippiitivp committee of that institution.

Q £^£ 11/1*1*1. ^ For 32 years he had been the senior

rUrpOSe Ul IVlllltary: member of the firm of J. I. Copeland

& Bro., and was frequently referred

to by traveling salesman as one of

The primary purpose of the Reserve i

[j^^ '^^^^ posted hardware men in the

this afternoon. This is the first "chance :

^^^''''' T'-^j"!"/ ^'"'•P^ %.^''
''^f'^ \

state.

football fans of the South have e^.^r
a corps of trained reserve officers, who,

|

Mr. Copeland was long identified

had to see a Yale football team in ac-

tion. In addition, it is the longest trip

a Yale team has ever taken.

The concensus of opinion is that

Y'ale will defeat Georgia by a decisive

score. However, this judgment has not

appreciably injured the chances for a

record crowd, from all reports. En-
thusiasts from all over this section of

the country are journeying to Athens
today, and the stands should be well-

filled

in the event of war, will be called upon
i with the city's religious life. He was

to train and lead the citizens of the la devoted member and elder of the

national army.

The average student in reading the

above paragraph, without going any

First Presbyterian church where his

record for faithfulness was unexcelled.

For twenty years he served as its

Playing on home soil, and backed '^r'^'"^^'"'^'"'"^'-.

by a multitude of Georgia supporters,

the Bulldogs should put up a real

;

fight. Nothing should be surprising.
,

It is our opinion that the score will be

rather close. Yale should win by a
small margin.

deeper, very naturally may draw the :
Sunday school superintendent. He lov-

conclusion that the course in military ;ed the cause of Christ with an unyield-

ing devotion. He loved the Word of

God and made it the man of his coun-

sel.

Mr. Copeland was gentle, kind, un-

assuming and reserved, but quietly

took his place unpretentiously in the

community as a citizen. He was a good

neighbor, a faithful husband and fath-

er, a good churchman, and a good citi-

zen. He leaves a good name, hundreds

of friends and a wide circle of loved

training has only one object in view,

i. e., to creat officers. To a certain

extent true, but in that creation there

is another objective in view, which,

after all, ,is the real purpose of your

NAME CAMPAIGN LEADERS

The ultimate aim is to develop you

into patriotic, physically sound, up-

right and disciplined citizens.

Physical fitness, the discipline of

self-control, respect for authority, the ones who are grieved by his passing.

habit of obedience and the spirit of land who knew him as a friend to all,

initiative and cooperation: qualities so|an enemy to none.

essential to success in any walk of life,

(Continued from page one)

have been welded into a strong force

for the waging of the campaign.

Growing enthusiasm for the pro-

gram has been noted throughout the

state, for the program not only will

deliver the college from the burden
of debt, but also will deliver the church
from the burdensome emergency con-

tributions for college operating ex-

pense and life-sapping interest pay-
ments on the debt.

The group chairmen and associate

grojp chairmen follow:

Zone No. 1

and which are the very soul and foun-

dation of all military training. These

are the things that we are working

for. And in the course in military sci-

ence offered at this college you have

an instrument at hand for the develop-

ment of these qualities and principles

that make for better and more effi-

cient citizens. .

FRESHMEN MEET
CAROLINA TODAY

DEATH CLAIMS
FRIEND OF P. C.

(Continued from page one)

ceptionally numerous and beautiful, a

fine attestation to the high esteem in

I

which he was held in his native home
: hand, but the seriousness of the in

P.edniont Presbytery
: Group 1: G. and other places

(Continued from page one)

eleven from Presbyterian, but when
the game is over, there will mo?t like-

ly be several Chicken feathers scat-

jtered around on the Carolina field.

j
So far, few casualties have hr.: the

[frosh squad but they hit in the strong-

jest places. Barrett, who hurt his shoul-

der in the Wofford game, has about

recovered from that injury, but has

since suffered a sprained ankle. How-
ever he is expected to start the game
at full. Copeland, star end, has a bad

Along about this time of every col-

lege year, students of fellowmen and

lovers of big words have a wonderful

opportunity to observe what might be

called a psychological phenomenon.

Members of the freshman class can

be caught wearing that far away look

that can mean but one of two things

—

either he has indigestion or else he is

in love. And since food at Judd hall is

well prepared it follows by the process

of elimination that the freshman in-

volved must be at least mildly infatu-

ated with some member of the "Dear,

damned, inconstant sex."

To the lonesome and home-sick

freshman the friend of his high school

days suddenly becomes the girl of his

dreams—veritably a pal after his own

heart. Then follows an exchange of

letters with sundrv
iuota;

distance lending enihantmt'.

sence making the heart
g,,

Tell such a freshman
that

"Love is nothing l,ut
the

urge with a little
sen-

thrown over it" and he wji

you for your ignorance
of

tial bliss that he tjiioys P

riding on the wine< of
tlit

into realms of sheer delirt-

is bumping against ihe sk

mind a break with 'The f;

— =
be infinitely wor-, than 3LUME XI
Death has to offer. =r======
Nor does the cynit- need

, a n'\r ur\CI7
his studies to fre.s!irnen

a 'AO I lHwOlL
the proverbially fxi ive r,

sometime exhibit the
pt.

Which might prompt a rr

the adage, "There's no fa -esbyterian First Year

Hold Four Carolina Teams In

Kijt plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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TIE BIDDIES

Men

PATRO.N IZE

BLUE STOCKING ADVEli

Check. Good Defense Shown.

.eaniont rrcKnytery: Group 1: G. and other places where he was known.
W. Brown, Anderson, chairman; Rev. Mingled in the collection were hand-
J. H. Carter, Anderson, associate some wreaths from the session of the

chairman. Group 2: Dr. E. C. Doyle, First Presbyterian church, the Knights

Seneca, chairman; Rev. S. J. Crouch, of Pythias, Thornwell orphanage, Jo-

Clemson college, associate chairman. ^^^"^ -^^'"*^ -''^^'"''' ^'W"'s ^''"^' Com-

Group 3: L. H. Smith, Easley, chair- ^er^'ial Bank and other organizations

man; Rev. C. G. Lynch, Easley,, as-
^"'' individuals. The services were

sociate
'

conducted by Dr. D. J. Woods, pastor

<.„,iu r„,.„i;. D u I /-. , of the First Presbyterian church, as-buuth Carolina Presbytery: Group 1: . , , n i v> i jt^^jn D rv iiri.-,.^ r.i. . , • isisted by Dr. L. R. Lvnn and Dr. Dud-
Dr. B. 0. Whitten, Clinton, chairman: !i t t . ^ • ^u
r> T.- r. Ti .. ,

"'""»".
I

ley Jones. Interment was in the
Rev. h. D. Patton, Laurens, associate, iehurch's adjoining cemetery.
Group 2: Joel S. Bailey, Greenwood,

|
The active pallbearers were: Hen-

eha rman; Rev. J. W. Jackson, Green- derson Pitts, David Pitts, Buford Cope-
wood, associate. Group 3: P. H. Mann, land. John David Copeland, James
Abbeville, chairman; Rev. J. F. Brad- 1 Copeland, Don Copeland, Isaac Cope-
ley, Abbeville, a.ssociate. jland, William and Thomas Farr.

("ongaree Presbytery: Group 1: A.! Honorary pallbearers were the el-

B. Langley, Columbia, chairman; Rev. i^^rs and deacons of the First Presby-

F. Ray Riddle, Columbia, associate. ' '^*^'''*" church: Dr. A. E. Spencer, C.

Group 2: T. K. Elliott, Winnsboro, ^^- ^^'^^^V' Dr. B. 0. Whitten, W. E.|

chairman; Dr. G. G. Mayes Winns- '^^^"^' ^- ^- Copeland, J. A. Bailey,

boro, associate. Group 3- Rev A D ["^"""^ ^- ^°""^' ^'^^"'' ^- Bola"«J-

McArn, associate chairman. G;oup 4: ^^'Z^'^Kf
"^^

w Yn'\ ^'t'^h^w^T
William Wise, Trenton, chairman; ^^ ^^

^'T' t r',' .J^i"
Ro,. a V UA d/u 'ierspoon, Guy L. Copeland, W. H.Rev. B. b. Hodges, Batesburg, asso-

, glands, Piatt Prather, Chris Adair,

Irby Hipp, Wm. P. Jacobs, Dr. J. Lee
Zone No. 2 Young, George Cornelson, Jack An-

Enoree Presbytery: Group 1: L A. derson. Jack H. Young, John H. Hun-
Phifer, Spartanburg, chairman; Rev. ! ter, John H. Young, George A. Cope-
J. I). Henderson, Spartanburg, asso- 1

land, and the followifig other intimate
ciate. Group 2: J. V. Askew, Union, ^ friends: H. D. Henry, W. W. Harris,

chaiiman; Rev. J. F. Matheson, Union, Dr. J. W. Davis. M. B. Hipp, C. P.

associate. Group 3: James A. Winn I

Robinson, Dr. S. C. Hays, E. J. Adair,
' T. D. Copeland, Prof. A. V. Martin, H.

B. Workman, C. R. Workman, D. E.

Tribble, W. E. Neighbors, W. J. Dun-
can, J. Hamp Stone, D. W. Mason, L.

H. Davidson, B. L. King and S. Gary

Greenville, chairman; Rev. C. T.
I

Squires, Greenville, associate.
i

Bethel Presbytery: Group 1: W. B.
|

Byars, Rock Hill, chairman; Rev. A.'
W. .Shaw, Fort M;!I. a-:3ociate. Group ;;:„;;"j
3: C. N. Alexander, Clover, chairman- m /- i i u i.n „, „ ,. -.

"""•'>", Mr. Copeland was born near here
on June 17, IHCM, the son of David T.

3

Rev W. S. Patterson, Clover, associ

ate. Croup 4: R. R. Hafner, Chester, |cope[and"and'Mattie'' Adair." With"the
chairman; Rev. J. C. Neville, Lowrys,

[

exception of one year when he was
associate. {employed in Statesville, N

Zone No. 3

jury is unknown at the present time.

His starting is unlikely but he may
be used in case the Biddies start mak-
ing too much progress around that

|

end. Ewing, hefty tackle, also is on

the injured list with a badly sprained

ankle. His starting is also doubtful,

but it is hoped that these men will be

in condition for the contest, as their

absence would be sorely felt.
j

Any one who happened to see the

game last week with the Wofford i

frosh will easily realize that the game
of this week will be a man-to-man

!

fight from start to finish. In the afore-

mentioned game, the Baby Hose show-
ed that they had plenty of defensive

strength and, when applied, could put
plenty of dynamite in their offensive

attack. If the Stamps to Perrin, and
|

the Stamps to end pass combinations
are working smoothly, the Gamecocks
may expect a shower of pigskins from

|

the ozone.
|

If Copeland is in condition he will

probably be on duty at the right wing.
If he is not, Graham, who put up such
a nice fight in the last quarter against
Wofford, will most likely fill his shoes.

Elliot and Ewing have the inside track
for the tackle position if they are in

playing trim. Captain Carr and Ram-
pey will probably get the call for the
guards, with Wilson at center. Stamps
is the likely starter at quarter, with
Adams in re.serve. Barret is slated to

answer the call at full, with Perrin
and Watson at the halves.

FURMAN WINS
HARD-FOUGHT GAME

ence, chairman; Rev. H.

Hart.^ville, associate. Group 4: Dr. 0.

A. Ma. thews, Bennettsville, chairman;
Rev. J. S. Garner, Bennettsville, asso-

Continued from page one)
C, he lap, Galloway and Ritchie menaced the

„ ^ ^
^^Pf"^ his entire life in the city of his

j

Hurricane throughout the game Their
Pee Dee Presbytery: Group 1; Paul birth, and was graduated from Pres- jpassing attack threatened at times to

Quattlebaum. Conway, chairman; Rev. byterian college in 1880 disorganize the whole Purple defense.
C. D. Brearley, (,onway, associate. '" ^-'"^ Mi"- (opeland was married Herman Hoo-h-M CnJ..,. v,

Group 2: Dr. F. L. Martin, Mullins to Miss Lola Ca.sey of Anderson. She' ^^ tIh pi i5 u
'"

chaiiLn; Rev. Fred J Hav I) 11 ^"''^i^-^^ him and in addition two ""^
, Tn '

.'

J''''*""^"'"' '''^"'^'

.ssociate.'Group 3: R B. Sm 1 : J-^»^ters, Mrs. M. C. Dendy of New- j;; J^o?;'
'^.''""'^^^ ''-%--

n H
^'"'•'>'' **"'' ^'^-^ Marum Copeland of ,

""^""'''"*^ '""^ ^"^ ""''"•a"*'"- Pear-
.
ueumger,

^^.^^ ^.^y. j^^. ^^^^ listers, Mrs. John H.i*°" ^"^""^ '"t" ^^^' K^""* '-^^ a substitute

Pitts of near here, and Mrs. W. B.
""'^ *"" '^" >'"''<^'* o"''^' to place the ball

,Farr of Durham, N. C, and by two'"^ ^- ^.'s 13-yard stripe. Two more
.

, ,, r I 1- . .
brothers, John M. Copeland of Renno, P'^V^ Put the ball on the fi-yard line

ciate. Group ..: Julian S. McGregor, and W. I). Copeland of this citv, without the Blue Stockings held like a con
Ruby, chairman; Rev. J. Hector Smith, whom he was associated in business, crete wail and the ball went over af
Jeffer..»n. associate. The death of Mr. Copeland removes ter four futile thrusts at the lineHarmony Presbytery: Group 1: R. from Clinton a figure long familiar in Pearson later, however, took the oaii
H. M.Elveen, Lake City, chairman; the business, educational and religious over for Furman's second and final
Rev. R. W. Park, I.4ike City, associate. I'fe of the community. He had served touchdown.
Group 2: Captain W. C. Davis, Man- for several terms as a member of city The game was mark I V

ning. chairman; Rev. R. H. Ratchford, ''"""c'l. was a member of the board of ' ^^ "nu»"al

Greelvville, associate. Group 3: Hugh health. Clinton lodge No. 84, Knights

L. McLaurin, Wedgefield. chairman; "^^ I'ylhia.s Woodmen of the World,
, ,,._,,,^...„„ ,^„ . , ,

Rev R L Grier Mavesvile associate
^^^*'"*''''' "^ ^'"'""'^'"•''' ""<» a director *"'. "^««''yt"'an P'ayer mixed it up

ru \
; ^"^f-

j'7*''^''*'.' «s«»^'«te-
^^ ^^^ Commercial Bank. For several

'*"'"'"« ^^'' ^''^^ "f Pl^V- They were
( har eston Pre.<«bytery; Group : F. „ „ .

, ,
«^»«''»' ....n j „,,_„» „_,. .„„. . ^, :

„ „ J 1-
1 /.u 1 / I.

years he served as a member of the P"""" ^pa"^' and sent to the showers,
C. Rc^dick. Charleston, chairman. Jbo^.j ^f ^^^^^,.^.^ ,,, ^^^ Presbyterian «"'' ^h" Kame continual. Furman was
Croup 2: Rev. F. B. Mayes, Beaufort. |,„„^g,_ „„,, f„, ^^e pa.st 2H years as Pi'nalized more than M yards for
waociate. Group 3: Prof. A. J.Thacks- a member of the governing board of roughness, most of the penalties be
ton, Orangeburg, chairman; Rev. W. the Thornwell orphanage, being at the ing against Holmes, rangy 200-pound
S. Scott, Bamberg, associate. jtime of his death, chairman of the ex- Texan tackle.

roughness, a free for all fist fight be-
ing narrowly averted when a Furman

Frontis Jewelry Store

Last Saturday afternoon, the fresh-

en of Presbyterian stopped four

'werful University of South Carolina

ime Chick teams and deadlocked

em nothing to nothing. The Sox
SELECT GIFTS NO,W — When you can be sure of finding «iiyed jam-up football during the en-

what you want. A small deposit will hold any article In the.e game and were continually throw-

and we will be delighted to help you in your selection. ? the fleet Carolina backs for losses.

te Biddies were evidently expecting

'set-up but they got fooled in more

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

—an one way, for the "Fighting Hose"
;re in there fighting the whole time

d itwas almost impossible to gain

them consistently.

Men's Black Elk Pac Blucher Oxfords IFew real threats were made by eith-

Arablue Shirts r iTl' 'i°"^oV^'^. T"'"
^''^ "^^'

GEORGIA SYNOD
TO MEET HERE

1930 Session of Sister Presbyte-

rian Body Is Scheduled for

Clinton. Hears About P. C.

Rabun Gap, Ga., Oct. 17.—The Pres-

byterian synod of Georgia will meet
next year at Clinton, S. C, the first

time the organization ever has gath-

ered outside the state.

The invitation to meet there was ac-

cepted after delegates had heard glow-
ing reports of the Presbyterian college

at Clinton, which the synod helps to

maintain, and the Thornwell orphan-

age, another of its interests, which
also is located at Clinton. Speakers

pointed out that the meeting still

would be on its own ground.

An effort to bring the South Caro-

lina synod into joint session with the

Prepare For

Citadel Game
Coach Johnson's Hosemen will

go into preparation on Monday
for next week's game with the

Citadel. The game will be played

on Saturday, October 26th, in

Charleston.

The advance dope makes Cita-

del a heavy favorite for victory,

but it is expected that the Blue

Stockings, smarting from recent

defeats at the hands of Furman
and Carolina, will stage a de-

termined come-back and give the

cadets a sharp fight.

The team will leave Clinton on

Friday morning, arriving that

afternoon, probably in time for

a light workout after the trip.

COLLEGE CLUB CAROLINA IS

TO GIVE PLAY VICTOR, 41 TO
Dramatic Organization To Pre- University Men Go On Rampage

sent "The Genius," a Three- 1
and Smother Blue Hose Under

Act Comedy, Monday Night. Big Score In Columbia.

The Presbyterian college dramatic

club will make its Clinton debut for

the college year 1929-30 at the Florida

Street school next Monday evening.

At that time the club will present "The
Genius," a comedy in three acts, by
William C. and Cecil B. de Mille. Sub-

sequent to this performance the club

will take the play to Spartanburg
where they will play before the stu-

dents of Converse college on Novem-
ber 9th.

The play is reputed to he one of the

By Bill Varn in The State

Playing a very alert game with

their entire fleet of "pony express"

backs literally running wild, the South
Carolina Gamecocks decisively crush-

ed the fighting Blue Stockings of

Presbyterian college on Melton field

yesterday afternoon by a 41 to score.

Crip Rhame, little Gamecock quar-

ter, had received the opening kick-off

on his own 20-aryd line and dashed 80

yards through the entire Presbyterian

outfit for a touchdown, there was little

funniest and most entertaining that 'doubt as to the outcome. The Birds

has ever been presented in Clinton. I

were alert to every opportunity, and

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

PAINTS

_i /-^y^r»i-«¥ A TWirx o cir>L.ik.i
^^^ ^^^^' "^^^ Columbians pushed

G. A. COPELAND & SON ^^ ^'^^^" ^'^=^ ^owns to three for

e Blue Hose.

Musselwhite, Freeman, Fleming and
irnes, were by far the outstanding

HARDWARli'formers for Carolina. Copeland,

nson, E-wing, Barrett and Adams
atured for Presbyterian. The latter

^ _ o A 1 r>i
^^ ^^"* ^" ^°' ^'^^"iPS ^''i^" that

Coleman & Anderson Garage ^'^^^ ^*' ^^^"^ """"^ ^'^ * ^*"^ ^°^ ^^

jy, , ,. ® e quarter post, usually elect-
iNtw Location

^ ^^ p,^y ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR e second or thir 1 down.

A play by play ajcount of the game
Hows:

get to the 30-yard line almost at I
Georgia body next year was forecast. O i rV 1 ti Y . IVl. V*. A.

_11. But there they met a stone wall
j

The Rev. Samuel Bowles of Clinton,

jd they either had to punt or give treasurer of the orphanage, extended

ATWATER KENT RADIO
"~""~~^~^"^"^~"^~~"''^~^"~'~^~"^"^"~~~——^^— First Quarter

Copeland kicked to Carolina's 15-

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO""'^
'^""- ^'^""'"^ ^^^"^^'^ ^° ^he 27-

ird hne. Fleming failed to gain at

nter. Freeman failed to gain at left

.ckle but the play was called back

Baby Chicks In Season '^ ^-
P; 7' p^^-ii^^d 5 yards for

!ing off-sides. Parrott fumbled and
as thrown for a 5-yard loss by Cope-

the invitation.

Meantime the synod awaited action

by the Florida synod, in session at

Ocala, Fla., on an invitation for that

body to join in support of the college

at Clinton. A decision by the Floridi-

ans was in prospect for Saturday, ac-

cording to reports from Ocala, after

submission of the invitation, which

was approved here yesterday. It was
reported that the Florida synod ap-

parently was not generally in favor

of the proposal.

The largest enrollment in the Clin-

ton college's history was reported to

the synod by Dr. G. G. Mayes of

Winnsboro, S. C, who praised the ad-

ministration of the Rev. John Mc-

Sween as president.

HOLDS MEET

[Characters, situations, and lines all

I

contribute to make a delightful com-
bination that should provide an enjoy-

able evening for all who are there.

The P. C. dramatic club achieved a

Camp Adger Is Scene of Gath-

ering. Discussions Led By Sev-

eral "Y" Heads.

a great defense against the P. C. air

attack placed them in scoring position

time after time.

Nealy all of the six touchdowns
resulted from long, elusive runs

good reputation last March when the
|

around the wings or I'rom passes, with
first play was given. "Second Story

{ all of the Carolina ball carriers tak-
Peggy" will long be remembered for

j
lr^g a hand. Bru Boineau, though he

the pleasure it brought to Clinton

play-goers. Next Monday's play

Chickens and Eggs

•nd. Parrott then got 9 yards at left

THIRTY-nVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us Prepand tol

ckle. Freeman got a yard at center

id it was first down. Pinson then

., , „ „, ,
irew Fleming for a 4-yard loss. Par-

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours lo .'le.se.tt got another yard at left tackle.

WOGPTTAT l?nO CJUrfcl^CJ ^- ^" ***'" penalized 5 yards for
XlUOl llALi rUK OtlUHiO -f-sides. Fleming got 3 yards at left

E- I- Lilliewnod & Son. Prop. __ickle and Freeman got 5 at left

___^ '*''^- ^•^'"'"K failed to gain at right

ickle and Ayes punted 44 yards to

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers"^'"
°" ''' '' '''" ""^' "''^ ""

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank reverse and Stamps made 2 at right

ESTABLISHED 1886 'ckle. Stamps' shoulder was hurt and

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS ' "'^^ **''^" ^'"'" '^^ ^'""''- ^"'^^^'-

ition: Adams for Stamps. Adams
"jnted to Carclina's 40 yard line and

"arnes returned to the 44. Fleming

IHh NEW SHOE HOSPITAL ards at left guard, and Games got 2
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr. ore at left tackle. Ayes punted to the

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NE\\ • ^- ^^ y*""*^ '^"^ '•"^^^^ ^*^^" '^°^"-

Pool Tiling Is

Nearly Complete

The swimming pool will be com-

pleted some time during the coming

week, the contractor reports. Tiling

has been nearly finished, the floor of

the pool being all that remains as The

Blue Stocking goes to press.

However, it will probably be anoth-

er ten days or perhaps a fortnight be-

fore the natatorium is opened. There

yet remains considerable work before

. , , „ the official opening can take place.
irned o yards. Barrett got 3 yards on Uru ..• i -_ i. u•'•

. „ . _ .
"I The entire pool must be gone over

with ash to clean the tiling and re-

move all surplus cement. When this is

done the grounds outside the Ijuilding

will be made presentable.

At any rate the pool will be open

for the use of students soon after No-

vember first. After that time Coach

Johnson hopes to start

The second annual state Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A. retreat for South Carolina

was held from Friday noon to Sunday
evening of last week-end at Camp
Adger, the state "Y" camp for boys

during the summer. There were forty

delegates representing the majority

of the schools for both men and wo-
men of the state as well as leaders

from various parts of the South.

This is the second attempt to have

a retreat of both sexes in the state and

has proved successful and in all prob-

ability will be continued each fall in

the future. It gives the students an

opportunity to discuss their various

problems in work on the campus as

well as a chance to see what other or-

ganizations are doing and the pro-

gress they are making. The chief pur-

pose of the ret. eat is to develop the

leaders of the "Y" in work pertaining

to campus problems and try to solve

some of the difficulties if possible.

(Continued on page four)

did not score a touchdown all after-

even better and funnier than "Second
Story Peggy." The cast is essentially

noon, was a shining light as he gallop-

ed and twisted through several times

the same, with the addition of several
;'° penetrate deep into P. C. territory,

men who are remembered for their ex- '

^^'''i' m'ssmg getting into a clear

cellent work in the freshman play last !^'^j_^ ^, number of times,

spring.

DEBT GROUP
MOVES ALONG

Church Chairmen Named
Lead Campaign. Others To Be

Announced Later.

Presbyterian never had a chance. A
battling Gamecock line baffled every

'attempt to gain through the forward

,
wall, the backs broke up or intercepted

all but two of the Blue Hose passes,

and the determined defensive play

!
smothered the lighter Blue brigade

'Pq behind the line of scrimmage many
times.

The Blue Hose never came closer

than midfield in their futile attempts

to reach the South Carolina goal.

The organization that will carry on
^'^^^'"^ ^''^^ '^^''" ^^'^^ ^° ^^« **"

the Presbyterian college $350,000 pro-
^''°™ ^*^''^'^ ^^ ^^'"^''^- '^^^'^ "^^''^^t

gram of deliverance continues to de-
^^'^^^ ^^ '^^"'"'"^ ^^^"^^ '" ^^« '^'°^'"»

velop steadily, with the naming of
"I'nutes.jvhen a pass grazed the fin-

Year Book Photo
Work Is Excellent

church chairmen, associate church

chairmen and church committees. Lay-

men are acting as church chairmen,

with the pastors as associate chair-

men.

When the organization is completed

-hrough the formation of church com-

mittees there will be more than a

gers of Ross Lynn, Presbyterian end,

just as he reached for the flying oval

with a clear field ahead.

But it was on defense that the Gar-

net and Blue covered itself with glory.

The Gamecocks had trouble with the

P. C. line, mainly due to the fine

play of the ends, and three times this

A great deal of pleased comment
has been heard about the campus since

the proofs of the PaC-SaC pictures

were shown last Thursday. Large
numbers of students were sufficiently

Half Soles While You Wait
1 the ball. Adams punted 39 yards

West Pitts Stfind Carnea returned 3 yards to the
A.yarA marker. Fleming lost a yard

'

,

^' left tackle, and Barrett threw

J C PFiNNPY Cd IMP ^'^"^^ '"'' * ''^^'' "^ ^^'° "^"""^ °" ^"
• * -•*'*^I-i I V-^Vy., lllV. ttempted end run. A pass from Par-

^
Operating 1 100 Department Stores )tt to Carnes was incomplete. Par-

Prices Are Low Hpi»#» R^ar'aiitip— *" p""^**^ '° ^*- *^-'-'' 35-yard une

U- u \/
riere DeCaUSe^ here Atwell again downed the ball.ne ijuy in hnormous (Quantities and Save On Co^ errin failed to gain at left tackle.ne tia\e >o ( harge Accounts or Delivery Expense jams then punted out of bounds on

arolina's 42-: ' I line. Fleming got

yard at righ^ .^jard. An entire team
'as substituted for Carolina, as the

uarter ended.

Second ({uarter

The writer w;!l have to apologize

ere. He was unable to get all the

ames of the :l>-ititutes and will be

nable to n.i the ball-carrier a

me. Carolina got a

satisfied to order extra copies for dis-

organized ' tribution among their friends. There

swimming classes. It will not be long can be little doubt that this much of

before P. C. is represented by a swim- the annual, at least, will be much bet-

ming team. ter than ever before. Indeed, from

thousand persons ready to conduct the
^
'""'^«^°"' ''^'^^"''' ''°PP*^'^ ^^"^ ^'"^^

campaign. The intensive effort for-
! '^'""P'^^^^'y '"^"''^ "^ ^^e 10-ard line,

mallv opens on November 10. and will ;

^'"'"''"'^ ^'"'''*' '" ^^''^ ^*^« necessary

continue through November 19, but ,

P""''*'- ^"'^ ""'^ on erne occasion in the

the special gifts work is already un- '

'^'^ quarter, with P. C. battered and

der way under the leadership of Wil- ^^«^*^"' ''"' ^^^^ '^^'"^^^^ through the line

Ham P. Jacobs, general chairman, and :

^"'" « touchdown.

(Continued on page four) i

Carolina scored in every quarter,

.
'__ i counting one touchdown in each of the

O /^ O i^ T* I I
' ^^^^^ **" periods, nad two in each

r aC-ibaL 1 O Have quarter of the last half. Five of the

!
six points after touchdown were con-

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS ^atl^Vu k

APPRECIATED
-<i

"V-^'J^^
-^

Telephones 136 and 175

DeaUty Contest verted by Boineau and Zobel, the for-

The pool, when finished, will be laid
j

present indcaitions there is every rea-
'"'"'' "i»'*'"K ^^"''^'

off according to the stricte.st rules of I son to believe that the 1930 year book
j

The PaC-SaC is to carry a new fea- Probably the smartest and prettiest

the National A. A. U. Everything re- j will be the very best that has ever 'ture this year. In addition to the usual play of the game came in the last

quired to lend authenticity to the rec-
j

been sent out by a P. C. student body, -sponsor section there will be a beauty
,

quarter after the sixth touchdown,

ords made in the pool will be provided. I
The staff is to be complimented for section, and all students will be eli- 1

when Zobel dropped back to try a

The Presbyterian college natatorium their choice of photographers. It is en-gihle to enter girls. For a fee of fifty placement for the extra point. Kither

will undoubtedly be as fine and as tirely possible that students will even cent.s each student may enter one fe- a bad pass or fumble iau.sed the re-

well equipped as any in this section be glad to show their annuals around I male of his own choice. These entries jceiver to miss, and the oval rolled to

to the folks when they go home next|niust be in the hands of the editor not '-^he side. Zobel saw a mass of Blue

summer. In the past it has too often later than November fifteenth. The
[

sweeping in to block it, and with sud-

been the case that students feel rath- photographs will then be dispatched den decision picked it up, shook off

er inclined to cover up their own pho- for the verdict of the judge. It is un- his tacklers and circled his left end

tos when the book is on exhibit. derstood that only one beauty will
|

for the point. He received a great

As one person so aptly stated it, have the honor of appearing in the hand for his heady work.

"Any photographer can take a picture pages of the PaC-.SaC.
!

Ross Lynn and Bennett, Presbyte-

that looks like you; but it takes a skil- Kditor Fant Thornley announced in I'ian wingmen, were the best perform-

ful one to take one that will satisfy 1
chapel on Thursday that the judge |eri for the visitors, making most of

you. What you want in a picture is for the contest would be either CeciT the tackles and rushing the passer to

just enough of you to make the thing de IVlille or John Gilbert. The fact that , make a number of Bird aerial at-

recognizable—the rest should be sheer one of these two famous movie stars tempts go wrong,

improvement on your looks." If this is to give the pictures the "once over" .limmy Green, little blond dynamo,
is the criterion of satisfaction in pho- should, in itself, be enough to arouite v, ho formerly starred for Columbia

tographic work, then White's studio of considerable interest in the feature. ;
high in his younger days, was com-

ment into the stands. Lockman failed year. Davs i.s a member of the junior New York, must certainly have sent us^The staff hopes that many students ' pletely covered by the Carolina line

(Continued on page four) /class. ia very skilful photographer. will submit entries. (Continued oii pagv four)

of the country.

P. C. STIDENTS
j

AT SEMINARY

Prominent in the student body of

Uniwn Theological seminary, Rich-

mond, Va., are graduates of Presby-

terian college. Jack Roberts, '28, is

president of the middle class and a

scholastic leader. John Bright, also

'28, is a leading member of the same

kle and then added; group.

nother 4. One of the new substitutes

ot off a terrific punt of 2 yards that

Jay .McDonald Davis, '29, is the only

addition made to the P. C. group this
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miles for a book to read. They want

to learn, not only facts about things,

but great truths about life itself;

tru'chs that shine, fixed and eternal,

in a firmament wholly beyond the vis-

ion of the unthinking.

<FOL NDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-
j

FOLLOWERSHIP
teniber 20, 1924, at the post-office at; We are constantly being reminded
Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of that we should take every opportunity

March 3, 1879. to develop leadership. Business, poli-

Acceptance for mailing at special tics, teaching—every field wants lead-

rate of postage provided for in Section
; ers. Colleges are asked to recommend

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author- leaders. It is "leadership, leadership,

ized September 20, 1924. leadership" that we hear from morn-

ing till night, until .many of us find

that we are forgetting the other quali-

ties that go to make up the well-

I'ounded man.

Yes, of course the world needs lead-

THE STAFF 'ers; but it also needs followers, and
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.ill of the actions taken so far by both

sides have merely been gestures. From

now on the question will be fought out

under ground, so to spealc. One mast
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low the comedy. The voices of the stu-

dents, of course, continue to jlutter
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something for the splasher to splash

in—that is, there can be little leader-

ship unless there is a great deal of

intelligent following.

Any bigoted fool can be a leader if

he has the right push, the right

"brass," the never-say-die spirit; but

it takes a real man to accept a sub-

ordinate position and go about his

tasks without grumbling. If the truth

were told we might be surprised to

learn that in many cases it is the fol-

lower who does the work while the

so-called leader gets the credit. The
leader cannot do everything. He is

the organizer, the director, the insti-

gator. Before anything can be accom

No?
Aren't "bull sessions" funny? They

start with sporting news, drift to poli-

tics, ease on to personalities, jump to

love affairs, slide into pet gripes, slow

down with "shop talk," and drop on

any doggone thing. Great things, this

education, what?—The Plainsman.

Correct Attitudes

Some students bury themselves in

a sea of theory and resean.'h, forget-

ful of the constantly changing soc ety

in which they will presently havj to

compete on a very practical basis;

others participate in outsidi^ activtiies
|

to the neglect of class room duties. It
|

is perfectly obvious that tae stude.it

must have some appreciation of rela-

tive values.—Selected.

A New Curriculum

Clarence E. Little, in the .August

Scribner's, has an interesting article

entitled "Women and Higher Educa-

1

School year $2.00 . „ + „ .. • u- u i. u • r j
=rr :-—

_ _., . .
i plished there must be at his command ^'™' '" *'"^'^" "^ °""?s forward some

rniTrklJTAT C ' ^ number of people who can faithfully ^''^'y interesting views on the much
th Lf 1 IUxVIAIjO rnrry out instructions. |

discussed subject of women in cr.llog-

Tv, „v, 1 ] * i u 1 1 I i i '^^^ H^ says that women are more con-
\Ve should try to be leaders; but at

the same time we should realize thatTHE UPPER CLASS
The following very sensible editori-

servative than men in their social life,

„,„,„ „+ „n I J 1 ^ -ii. iu ! their religion, and their sport;;, andwe cannot all lead. Let us vie with the
: ,, , ,

> "

al is quoted from th'j Gi.'purchat,
;
rest, but if we are vanquished in hon-

that as a rule they are more consci-

weelrly paper of Radfoni State Teach-

er's college, East RidforJ, Virginia:

There are more ways of classify-

ing students than simplly jaFJng them
eshmen, sophomores, juniors, or

nitirs. There are frivolous students

nd sober students, friendly and un-

i_i i?i- ^ 1 1 . , I entious. He suggests a new curricu-
orable conflict, let us accept second,, , ,

*^

place and put a .shoulder under the I

""" /"T
the women s coUelges, the

load. Let us try to be good sports. If ^

"""^^^!°" "^ ^'^"'^ '^ ^° ^' '" '^'

iield ot woman s greatest interest.we cannot be the man who sits at the

desk and signs the checks, let us at

least emulate the man who makes the

wheels go round.

The world is full of follower.s—poor
kiKJly ones, pretty rme? and those

i followers. They follow because they
whn are the opposite of pretty. There

are those who grind away at their

books day and night and ne^'er know
what goes on beyond the edge of their

study -table, and there are those who
go into all sorts of extra-curricular ac-

tivities. There are all the classifica-

must. "I will either be best or nothing

at all," they say, and in most cases

they are nothing at all. In all walks
of life we find these men-stranglers,

shirkers, know-nothings, no-nothings.

They throng the police courts and the

jails, and the reformatories. In col-

like human biology, and in the fine

arts which must serve as a cultural

background for her children. Then he

believes women should study history,

economics, and politics, because "wo-
men need to know more of the work
which men have been trying—with in-

tions into which the psychologists di- lege we find them cropping out in the
vide the freshmen; there are those

| eternal "gripers"—men who are for-

ever talking and never doing anything.

Leaders are men who have come out

on top. We should take off our hats to

them as men who have the ability to

dominate and control the actions of

different success -

Parley Voo.

to accomplish."—

who came to college to have a good
time; and there are others who came
because they really wanted to study.

There is still another method of

classification.

Everybody knows that it is the first

quarter that makes or breaks a college

career. The start has a great part in

deciding the finish. During these first

«leven weeks of opportunity to be

.grasped or missed—a period of form-
ing habits good or bad—students'

minds will be v.hetted to a keener in-

quiring aliveness, or will settle into

heavy indifference.

Most of them will be studying (but

not all). Some will be trying to "get

Atlanta Falls Again!

We first saw the Yo-Yo at New Or
leans in early August. We thought the

good old Crescent City had gone crazy.

We fervently prayed Atlanta might be
spared. Within a few short days Mem-

,

phis was engulfed, the Birmingham I

district quickly followed suit. Knox-
'•

ville, Cahttanooga, Nashville, Chica-

'

others. Should we forget, however, tolf ,^"^'^*" Milwaukee are now in-

^

^^ff «„,. K— „*„ f„ *u„„ ,. fested, to our own certain knowledge.doff our bonnets to those rare souls

who can swallow the bitter pill of dis-

appointment and go on with smiling

faces and willing hands?

Atlanta's sales-resistance at last

crumbled, we have now gone blooey!

Cincinnati alone remains inviolate, we
had difficulty in explaining to the
Swiss Just what the thing was. We
have seen several otherwise dignified

GRADES
Monthly grades are a nuisance,

[

members of our club engaged in this

aren't they? Here we were, right in Pastime. But perhaps we are too criti-

the midst of a big time when flooey!
'^"'- ^'^'^"^ "^^^ ^^"^ '^^ K^^d Po'nts

D * »iri_ •. . I*t that. Personally, when we find timoProfessor Whozits puts up one of his v, , ,

grades, for a distant "cum laude";

these too will reach their goals. But

ng one s

men-
and wait for that awful letter from thumbs requires practically no
home. Of course, it makes little dif- 1

tal concentration, and the physical ex-

three months after the final exami- , ''^''''"ce to us personally. A little thing ^™'''^J'"|^"^^^^^^
nation 4, some of them will have brains

blissfully unencumbered with knowl-

edge.

A small and wi.se minority will aim

like a grade? Don't make me laugh! i^""^"''"
^'"'^ B™aJ<-'ast.

I Hints To Freshmen
Furman University,—Here are just

a few pointers left out of the "Y"
handbook thru mistake. They are i

printed here for the benefit of the

'

new boys.

I. Don't smoke cigarettes. Upper-

1

them.

2. Don't tip your rat caps to sopho-

Old Whozits doesn't like me, that's all.

Why say! dja catch that time in class

when I gave him that fast comeback?
for something better; they have come You know—he says so-and-so and I

here to learn. These are they who read come right back at him with so-and-
and inquire and listen, becoming bet- so. Snipped him right off next to the
ter informed all the time, .storing upjg,-ouiid, yessir. You know, he never
important knowledge for that not-far- did forget that. I made three A's and
distant day when they will be teach- two B's under him after that and what '^^J«^''"i«"

will keep you broke buyin,

ing; they are building background. jdoes he do but stick up an "E" on the

Sc.r.e of these may be separated report. I'm not like one of these fel-

again into the smallest group of all --] lows who can sweet talk the old jjuy morea. Familiarity breeds contempt
those who think, really think clearly and get an A—not me! I'm telling you 3. Don't go in the pool immediately
and intelligently and fearlessly ab<jut like it is. Blank doesn't know a bit after a meal. It is dangerous to swim
the real values of things they hear

|

more about that stuff that I do, but on a full stomach, and very few of!
and read, and choose the things of

;

look what he gets. It's a lot of sweet- you can swim on your backs. i

most worth to keep, to believe in, to talk and dingle-plucking— that's all it 4. When an uppercla«sman says!
hand to others. They are those who

j

is. The only reason I don't get grades he'll Insat you to a jelly, be noncha-

i

consider what they hear in lectures or
^

like he does is just because I won't lant. Ask him what flavor. !

read in textbooks waa Mid or written
|

use the methods he uses. Fact is, I 7. Be careful what you pick up
/or an earnest and important purpose, i don't believe in 'em. Why, I'd rather when up town. Blondes and cigar(>t|
sind therefore worth attention and flunk all my courses and leave col- stubs will burn you alike,

thought. They are the sort who, had
'

lege than take all the sass he does! 8. March through dormitory halls!
they lived in early days of less oppor- from hi.^ professors. I mean I'm telling in squads of at least fifty each In-I

tunity, would possibly have walked you the straight stuff like a friend, union there is strength.

Hh

Christmas Cards
iOE REPAIRING

ompt and Efficient Service.

„. „ ^ .. „ All Work Guaranteed
In representing The Process Corporation of Chicaj

largest '
' ^"^ '

'

one of

fered

embossed on all cards you buy and at a price most
reasdi

able. You can't get them at the last minute, so pk.,,,,,
, ..^^^

your order now, and be sure of that individuality ,]*•••••••••••••••••••••'•

Christmas

1 representing The Process Corporation of Chicaj

;st makers of Christmius cards in the world, wehai'l* i. CL Ql>/%«%
af the most complete assortments of cards ever j'"'^^®'^ OllOe OuOp
1 in South Carolina. Your full name and monogri A- ^- Mcintosh, Prop.

FREE
GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

To the first twenty P. C. students opening charge a's always a pleasure to serve
counts with Mack's College Shop next week (Oct. \\, College Boys
20), one-half dozen beautifully steel-etched Christnt , .

,

. ,

cards wil be given absolutely FREE. These cards i^^L ^V^^
headquarters,

artistic, different, and valuable; our credit system is fat
^"°P ""°^^ *"^ "***®'-

convenient, and pleasing. Act quickly and be one of ti A. B. Galloway Prop,
twenty Blue Stockings to get these cards. ' *

' '

Educational Contacts With American
Red Cross Show Significant Trend

Open From 7:45 A. M. Until 11:15 P. M.

When hungry make a bee line for Mack's College Sho|

Everything good to eat and then some. Gasiasmo
Mack's College Shop theatre

Directly back of Smyth and Laurens Dormitories,

Follow the Cinder Path from Smyth.< »n. and Tues., Oct. 21 and 22

•'THINDER"

Wednesday Oct. 23

'SPITE MARRIAGE"
THE COMMERCIAL BANK

CLINTON, S. C. i^ur. and Fri.. Oct. 24 and 25

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVlCr^^NGEROUs curves-

Addressing an audience at Harvard
|

last summer, an official of the Amer-

!

ican National Red Cross observed that

multitudinous forces were striving

continuously to penetrate the sur-

rounding walls of the country's edu-

cational system, to impress it in some

way, influence its trends, or utilize it

otherwise.

The fact that these well springs of

education are so guarded makes it es-

pecially significant that the American
\

Red Cross is accepted at increasingly

numerous points of contact between

its services and those of educational

bodies and institutions throughout the

nation.

This association of the Red Cross

with the nation's educational pro-

grams begins with earliest school

years, and flourishes m the highest

institutions. It ranges through a va-

riety of Red Cross services of intense

practicality.

Today, in physical education depart-

ment of leading univsrsities, the

American Red Cross course in swim-

ming and life saving, and first aid, is

'•tandard. Some of these courses ori-

ginally were conducted by Red Cross

representatives, and are now continu-

ed under experts trained and quali-

fied according to Red Cvo.hs require-

ments. Some of the best ins-.ructors

in these subjects who havj served on

the Red Cross staff formerly were col-

lege athletes, members of swimming

*-pams. crews, etc.

Women's colleges not aljnc have

adopted the Red Cross coar:;;3 in home
h.'/jioiic j^nd care of the sick, and nu-

trition, but many give credits; for com-

pletion, including extension credits to

teachers who take these courses.

Summer courses in the fundamen-

tals of Junior Red Cross administra-

tion were given the past summer at

197 state universities and normal

schools. The Junior Red Cross "credit

course" was given this year at Teach-

ers college, Columbia university, New
York; George Peabody institute, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; University of Wisconsin

and University of California.

Another Red Cross summer course

in the atmosphere of a center of high-

er learning was afforded at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, where Red
,

Cross representatives gave first aid

instruction, first to a polcie officer's

group, which so impressed ihe heads

of the institution as to lead them to

request special lectures to a class cf

athletic coaches, composed of students

from nine states.

These university contacts ct the

Red Cross are fitting cap-tone5 to

foundations laid in the primary

grades, and extending through high

school and preparatory years, modi-

fications of the aforementiont^d Red
Cross courses being used, with credits

granted by a number of schools for

completion.

The combination of infusion of

ideals of service with practical instruc-

tion enabling the individual student to

render such service in a material as

well as spiritual sense, makes the ap-

peal of the Red Cross. It leads, as the

student matures, to a deeper interest

frequently exemplified in community
service in later life. Here too, the Red
Cross stands ready, its local chapters

the medium for such service.

Strength of Red Cross activities is

measured by generall Red Cross mem-
ibership, enrolled annually from No-

1
vember 11 to 28.

Farmers Mercantile Company

Saturday, Oct. 26

'LAUGHING AT DEATH'
4 JOKES ?

Poet's Love

THE SALUTE
AND ITS ORIGIN

NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes An Attractive Line of Sweale:

RS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

My love is pure as the morning dew,

3he doth trust me as I trust her,

And no wild storms of jealousy

Need ever in my bosom stir.

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERV E THE BEST DINNER FOR SOc

Your Business Is Appreciated.

SPECIALISTS
es Examined - (ilas.ses Prescribed

5 West Main St. Phone 101

Juratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO. .^^^^
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94 MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. lone 191
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

• iP iVi i«i V ^ I.' i|' ^ ^ ^
From time immemorial subordinates

have always uncovered before superi-

|Ors, and equals have always acknowl-

My love is like a fragrant flower—
1
edged each others presence by some

P. S.—I got to stop. I just seen her ' courtesy—this seems to be one of the

going down the street with that darn [natural, nobler instincts of man.

Joe Ward.—A.

Humor.
L. Ramsey in College

It is no longer true that a gril has

to have a lot of clothes to get any

notice in society.

Down To Brass Tacks

Before I married Maggie dear

I was her pumpkin pie.

Her precious peach, her honey lamb.

The apple of her eye.

But after years of married 'ife

This thought I pau»e to utter,

Those fancy names are gonj, a:id now

I'm just her bread and butter.

—Pathfinder.

Clinton, S. C.

An old-fashioned marriage is one

that lasts at least until they get to

Niagara Falls.—Judge.

>»»»
Southeastern Life Insurance Co. MARY MUSGROVE

ni„)\f 'll^*
unusual opportunities for good men in lk> TC A DAnMnine Southern states in which we operate. 1 LA KUUM

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost (Juaranteed-Not K^timaW^ ,

Patronage.
o^TTr^wwr.

''"' ^
•""•'"We Appreciate Your

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE tC

Orjcanized 1903
C. O. M.iford, I'resident Southeastern life m

fireenvilJe, S. C

ntu^l u
I'.''!".' """^ '*"'''" '" P'-»t«^tion of policyholders o«

— .
,

^^»HOME COOKED
MEALS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundrif

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

BOOK STORE

Manly deference to superiors, which

in military life is merely recognition

of constituted authority, does not im-

ply admission of inferiority any more

than respect for law imjJllies coward-

ice.

The salute is the soldier's claim

from the very highest in the land to

instant recognition as a soldier. While

the personal element naturally enters

into the salute to a certain extent,

when a soldier salutes an officer, he

is really saluting the office rather

than the officer personally—in other

words the salute is rendered as a mark

of respect to the rank, the position

the officer holds, or to the authority
i

with which he is vested.

The custom is supposed by some to

have come from a Roman practice

dating back to the Gorgias, or even

earllier. In those days assassination

Then there was the Scotchiaar^ who .^^s so common by the dagger that in-

kissed the neighborhood baby every
' fgriors coming into the presence of

time it finished eating an ice cream superiors were required to raise the

t'one. hand, palm to the front, thus showing

that there waa no dagger concealed in

Slave (wildly): son of hsaven,
jj^ ^5^,^ ^^^d custom have modified the

protector of the poor, director of pu^J-
'requirement to the present method,

lie safety and chairman of the board! '

^^^^^ ^^e others of a romantic turn

The fl«e circus is loose in the harem!
,,f ^j^^j ^^o favor this version: In the

Pasha: Oh, hell; I suppose that
^j^y^ ^^ j^^^^^ ^^j t^^i.^aments, after

means I'll have to scratch the favor-
^j^^ ^.owning of the Queen of Love

ite.—Reserve Red Rat. ^^^ Beauty, the knights passed in re-

view before her throne. P^ach as he

drew near raised his mailed right hand

to shade his eyes—a chivalric way of

intimating that he wouldl be dazzled

by her beauty -this knightly homage

passed on down the ages to become

the soldier's salute.

"How did you get your wife to quit

burning the toast?"

"I told her that it didn't match the

kitchen."

Officer: "So your wife is lost, eh?

Can you give a description ol her? I

Husband: "Well, she has bobbed Mandy: "Whut's the matter, Sam*
hair and she wears here dresses up to

j

Don't yo' love me no mo'?"

her knees."
|

Sam: "Sho Ah does, honey; Ah jest

irestin'."

Chicago Cop: "Wotcha shootin' that

guy for?" Campus Book Agent: "Sir, this en-

Gangster: "None of you- damnvd
J

cyclopedia will tell you anything you

business." want to know."

Cop: "Don't get smart now or I'll! Joe College; "Is that so? You turn

run you in."

Never mistake asthma fur passion.

to the page where it tells who killed

Cock Robin and read it off to me."—

,

Ohio State Sun Dial.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Bacli of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appetUe.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
CLOTHING — SHOES — FURNISHINGS
Black and Blue Sweaters— $4.50 to $6.50

"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

' Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

New Fall Furnishings Are Here

EVERYTHING THATS STYLISH

FOR MEN WHO KNOW

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I*ublishers—Printerw—Stationers

EVERY v. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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BABY HOSE
TIE BIDDIES

Continued from page one)

at right tackle. A pass from Adams

to Pinson was good for 16 yards and

a first down. Barrett failed at right

guard and Perrin then fumbled on a

reverse and lost 10 yards. Odiorne

went in for Perrin. Carr for Hamer
and Nettles for Pinson. A pass from
Odiorne to Barrett was incomplete and

the ball went over on the 45-yard

line. Two attempts at left tackle failed

and then a fleet back got 5 yards over

center. Carolina then punted out of

at right end. Fleming punted to P. C.'s

4-yard line and Adams returned 2. The

quarter ended with the ball in P. C.'s

possession on their own 6-yard line.

Fourth Quarter

Barrett got 3 yards at left tackle.

Adams then kicked to his own 43-

yard line and Fleming returned 2

yards. Fleming got four yards at right

tackle. Freeman then added 5 at right

guard. Ewing was hurt on the play.

Time out for P. C. Freeman got 2

yards at right guard and a first down.

Adams grounded a pass from Carnes

to Atwell. Carnes made 2 yards at

right guard. Barrett intercepted a pass

DEBT GROUP
MOVES ALONG

bounds on P. C.'s 28-yard line. Barrett !

^''""^ ^^^"''^ °" ^^^ ^"''-^^''^ l'"*^ ^"^

lost 3 yards at center and then punt- ,

'^^"'"ned to the 22-yard line. An at-

ed to Carolina's 34-yard line where i
^'"'"P^"' P^^^ f''"'" -^"^^""^ ^°^^ ^

Copeland downed the safety in his |>^''^^- ^^^^"^ ^'^"""^^^ ^ P^^^ ^^"^

tracks. Two attempts at the line gain- ' ^^^'"^ ^° Copeland. Adams was hurt.

ed only one yard and Carolina punted I

'^'™^ °"^ ^°'" ^- *^'- ^- ^- "ff-s'des, 5-

to the Presbyterian;;? yard line where '^^'^^ penalty. Adams punted to the

the ball was downed. Substitution:
•'^O-^^'''* ''"^ ^"'^ Fleming returned 21

Holmes for Ewing. Odiorne made 2

yards on a reverse over right guard.

Fleming was sent back in for Caro-
lina. A pass from Adams to Barret:

was good for 22 yards and a fiist

down. Barrett made a yard at tackle

and P. C. was set back another 5 yards
for off-sides. Lockman lost a yard at

tackle, and another pass, Odiorne to

Barrett, was incomplete. Adams
punted to Fleming on the Carolina

20-yard line and he returned 5 yards.

Fleming failed at right tackle. Anoth-
er play over tackle netted U yards
and a first down. Fleming got 5 at

cen:tr and 4 more were added at right

guard by another back. Fleming reeled

off 3 more over right tackle for a
first down. A pass from Fleming to

an end got 20 yards and another first

yards. P. C. sbstitution: Odiorne went

in for Watson. Nettles for Pinson.

Freeman failed at center. Slye got 1

at center. Sub for P. C: E. Graham
for Ewing. Slye made 2 yards at right

end. A pass from Fleming to Jones

lost a yard. The ball went over to P.

C. on her own 26 yard line. Barrett

got 4 yards at right tackle. Odiorne

added 3 more on a reverse over cen-

ter. Lockman got 4 at center for a

first down. Adams failed to gain at

right end as the final whistle blew.

STATE Y. M. C. A.
HOLDS RETREAT

(Continued from page one)

The main speaker this year was Dr.

Jackson, vice-president of North Caro-

down. Fleming got 8 "yarjrat "left i

''"^ College for Women, who made

taciile and another play in the .san.e
^°"'" ^'^'^'^^^^^ '1"'-^"^ the retreat. Dr. i

place added one. Clarke went in r ,.
Jackson is especially interested in

Brown. Fleming got another yard at '

f"'''^";'''
°^ '^"^' differences and in-

, j^^ ^^^ exchange
idustnal work and the chief discus-

i

sions were centered around these two

,

j

problems which are daily becoming '^^^^^INA IS^

(Continued from page one)

Rev. John McSween, president of the

college.

Church chairmen include: Piedmont

presbytery—J. B. Ligon, Townville;

Sam Glenn, Fair Play; Frank Axnian,

Anderson R. D.; Dr. C. D. Evans, Iva;

John B. Gray, Star R. D.; M. M. Er-

win, Honea Path; Dr. J. M. Hobson,

Belton; Calhoun Harris, Anderson; P.

T. Haynie, Anderson; M. M. Hunter,

Pendleton; J. M. Craig, Pendleton R.

D.; W. P. Nesbit, Piedmont; J. Y.

Jones, Pelzer; Mrs. W. H. Welborn,

Williamston; H. Majeski, Anderson,

R. D.; G. T. McGregor, Anderson; J.

R. Falls, Catechee; Dr. J. N. Hall,

Westminster; J. J. Ballinger, Seneca,

R. D.; Jesse Neville, Walhalla; J. E.

Kelly, Walhalla, R. D.; G. W. Ballin-

ger, Seneca; J. C. Hunter, Liberty;

J. H. Bruce, Pickens; Frank Brown,

Carmel, R. D.; W. M. Scott, Easley;

R. L. Perry, Mt. Pleasant, R. D.

Congaree—J. S. Wannamaker, St.

Matthews; Dr. H. E. Wyman, Aiken;

R. C. Heyward, Batesburrrg; W. C.

Lynch, Edgefield; William Wise, Tren-

ton; J. W. March, Johnston; J. B.

Howard, North Augusta.

Chairmen have been named also in

all the other presbyteries, and their

names will be announced later.

The church chairmen and pastors

are now building up their church com-

mittees.

Another step in the program of de-

liverance will be the exchange of pul-

pits throughout the Synod of South

Carolina on Sunday, October 23. Dr.

H. W. DuBose, of Spartanburg, chair-

man, and Dr. F. D. Jones, of Clinton,

associate chairman of the speakers
j

bureau for the campaign, are arrang-

,

yards, respectively. Eight were inter-

cepted by eager Carolina players, one

of them being returned for a touch-

down, and seven were grounded.

Score by quarters

:

Carolina 7 7 14 13—41

Presbyi;erian 0—0
Carolina scoring: Touchdowns, Stod-

dard (2), Rhame, Laval, M. Blount

and Correll. Points after touchdown,

Boineau (3), placement; Zobel (2),

one by placement, one by

Officials: Powell
(Wisco,,

eree; Stegeman
(Chicago,'

Brice (Auburn), head
lines,,,

"So you aren't going
to

,^

school teacher?"

"No, I couldn't show up

and she wanted me io brini;

excus ferom my pai(nts."^F

^f\t JSlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

right guard for a first down. Ramnoy
was sent in for Wilson just as the

half ended with the ball on P.C.'s 23-

yard line in Carolina's possession-
first down.

Third (Quarter

more and more into the notice of the

people of the South.

R. 0. Mapill, Southern secretary, of

»„„• • ,. ., . , , . ,,
I

Atlanta, led the men in their discus-
A<rain in the third and fourth quar-L;„„„ f ., , r,,,

r,. v„h=Ht„f;..,. ,.„..,„ .„ .„„. .u„. ;J«'ons of campus problems, and Theo.

VICTOR, 41 TO

(Continued from page one) i

and backfield. He failed to get away,

!

and for the day had to relinquish the
[

leading roles to Ritchie, track star,
1

and Senter, a tiny little back, who ran

well but due to lack of concerted of-

ters, substitutions came so fast that it ,- , , ^, , . ,

,,.„, „,„.,- Ill, Vaughn, of Clemson, was devotionalwa-. nexL to impossible to keep up , ,

with them. Copeland kicked to Caro- i „;=' m c jj i

lin,,-. ir„„,„, ,-, .„ .. , ,„l Miss Mary Scudder, dean of women

in":; T!!!n^'b.'.;:ghr it^Tck'L'fheV'
^^''",^^r^'

^'' ''' ''^'''
'' ^^^ ''''' ^'' '''' '''''' '' '"' '"'^•

SO-yard line. Carolina's ball - first i^T '.^'"'"°" ^^P" '''''''''^ ^^

down. Fleming got 3 yards at left
i'^'"'^'"7

5f."rf^'TJr'' Z^?
Copeland threw Carnes for a^^"

^^ G^^l'/'^h ^^is staff as lead-

loss behind Center. A pass""','"
^he discussions, the retreat

•r«, < . T-.1
made much progress and aeeomnlish-irom ( arnes to Fleming was complete , u • .u

""" aLLuinpusn
^ ed much in the way of inspirational

benefit.

tackle.

5-yard

for 23 yards and a first down. Flem-
ing failed at center. Carnes failed at
right end. Another pass from Carnes
to Atwell was good for 21 yards and
another first down. Carnes made twr
at left guard. Carnes added 5 more at

left tackle. Fle^ning lost 3 yards on
a fumble. A pass from Carnes to

Fleming was knocked down by Bar-
rett. The ball went over to P. C. on
their own 20-yard line. Adams failed

at right tackle. Barrrett punted to

Carollina's 32 yard line, out of bounds.
A fake reverse by Carnt's netted 8

yard.s. Fleming was stopped without
gain at right end. Adams knocked

The contest marked the Uth meet-

j

ing between the two institutions, and '

gave Carolina eight victories to three

for Presbyterian. The decisive score

yesterday came as a distinct surprise

to the Carolina followers, who expect-

ed Presbyterian to give the Birds

Probably the two most interesting
j

^°"^^ ^^^^ opposition

and most discussed questions this year
were those of the Negro problem,
how it was to be handled and what
steps were being made toward its so-

lution and the problem of the trouble
over the labor question in the mills

and textile centers of the South. Dr.
Jackson is the Southern chairman on
the committee on racial problems and
has made a careful and extensive
study of these questions.

At the closing meeting on Sunday
it was voted unanimously to hold the

The Blue Stockings, after they were
hopelessly routed by the Gamecocks,
took to the air to try to score, but in

vain. The P. C. backs threw 17 pass-

es in desperation, and completed but

two in the early stages for 17 and 18

down a pass from Carnes to Fleming, r""^"".""'"
'^''"' "'"^ y"'"" ^"'' "

Fleming punted to Adams on P. C 's I

"""""""" '^""^'^'•"^ «f Hurt, of Fur-

18 yard line. Adams brought it back 17"=
^'''''"^'' °^ *''^'"'^""; '^'^« C^^bb.

10 yards. P. C.'s ball on their own 28-7.^
Converse, and Miss Lavender, of

yard line, first down. Copeland was
^'- ^- C-- was chosen to make the nee

hurt on the play-time out P. C. An
'"'"'"^ arrangements.

attfmpted pass fnmi Adams was in-

;

—
tercepled by Fleming and run back to

the 20-yard line. Carolina's ball on
P. C.'s 20-yard line, first down.
Carnes got 6 yards at left guard.

Carnt's then failed at right guard.
Fleming got 2 at right tackle. Flem-
ing added four more at center for a
first t^ow:!. Substitution for P. C:
Clarke for Brown. Fleming failed at

center and Carnes got 1 at right

tackle. Freer.iun added 3 at center.

The hall was on P. C.'s 4-yard line,

but Carnes fumbled on the next [)lay

and before he I'ould recover and get

starti'ii, Copeland hit him for a 6-yard

lots. The ball went over to P. C. im

the 'J-yard line. Adams punted to his

own 32-yard line. Copeland and Bar-

rett hit Fleming in this tracks and

literally flew back with him to the 3H

yard line. Carolina's ball, first down.

Ctmea got 3 at left tackle, and a pass

from Fleming to Jones wa.i incom-

plete, but ('arolina was penalized 5

yard for off'-iides. Substitution, P. C.:

^Vilaon for Clarke. Barrett knmkcd
down a pats from Carnes to Fleming.

Barrett hit Fleming for a 1-yard loss

STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self supporting students desir-

ing fascinating, remunerative work
either temporary or permanent, may
I suggest that many students of both
.sexes have earned scholarships and
cash sufficient to defray all college

expenses, representing national maga-
zine publishers. If interested, write or
wire for details.— M. A. Steele, Na-
tional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle,

New York, N. Y.^M »»»» ^ ^

SHOWING
In P. C. Gym

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd

TONY
With Stetson D Tailors

( lothes For College Men — Made To Mea.sure

At S29.50 and S34.50

Over 200 Nfw Imported and Domestic Woolens—in
the new shade.s for fall. Wait for the next display byTony of Athen.s (.a., who represents this line in vour
territory Also showinj^ a larye line of furnishings. Shoes
by John Ward—and everylhinK.

Campus Representative—Vour own Mr. Ritchie.

IN NINE STATES

nine Southern states in which we operate.

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed

.UME XI
We have unusual opportunities for good men in

IGANIZATION

^ , ,., .

'' "ABOUT READY
Southeastern Life Insurance Co,

Organized 190.") dy Formation of Committees

C. 0. iWilford, President Southeastern Life tets Things In Good Shape for
Greenville, S. C. >-nnnn n If D '

Capital. Surplus and Reserve for protection of polic> holders
'^ '

Unve.

THREE .MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLU
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Frontis Jewelry Store

th virtually all the church chair-

named and with many of the

•:h committees organized, the

of building up the organization

he Presbyterian college $350,000

SELECT GIFTS NOW — When you can be sure of finding e/^'"
°^ deliverance has taken

what you want. A small deposit will hold any article in the.'
^°'"^"'' '^"'^'^^ '^"""« ^^^ P*^*

and we will be delighted to help you in your selection.
e program is to receive impetus,

^^^'^'•""C-*' the exchange of pulpits

nst of the churches in the Synod

_ . •»»..„»»«- . outh Carolina on Sunday, Octo-

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant "
lother feature will be the appear-

Men's Black Elk Pac Blucher Oxfords §:;

^^ ^p^"^' speakers, pastors and

;h chairmen in many of the

Arablue Shirts pzhes on Sunday, November 10, the^ of the formal opening of the in-

ve effort of the campaign.

GOOD PLAY BY
DRAMATIC CLUB

"The Genius," Three-Act Come-

dy Makes Good Hit. Players

Act Parts Well.

McCRAVY BROS. GLEE CLUB IS

COME TUESDAY WARMING UP
FIRST YEAR MEN
DOWN ERSKINE

"The Genius," a three-act comedy,

by William and Cecil de Mille, was
presented by the dramatic club of

Presbyterian college Tuesday night at

the Florida Street school, and came
off in fine style, making a big hit with

the audience. Full of laughs and in-

terwoven with a good plot, "The Gen-

Popular Singers and Musicians Organization Gets Early Start.

To Give Performance for Ben-

efit of PaC-SaC.

Under the auspices of the PaC-SaC,
the McCravy brothers will put on an

entertainment at the Florida Street

school Tuesday night at eight o'clock.

The price is twenty-five cents for col-

lege and school students and fifty

cents for others.

The McCravy brothers are of a na-

Material Is Abundant. Georgia

Tour Is In Prospect.

Blue Hose Yearlings Run Away
With 38-0 Game Here Yester-

day. Barrertt Scores Four.

ius" is a modern play that proved tojtion-wide reputation, having made nu

G. A. COPELAND & SON
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
PAINTS

umni and alumnae are rallying to

•ause of the program in response

letter sent out several weeks ago

;ev. Charles K. Douglas, of Man-

,
president of the P. C. alumni

H Aon\VADt'^^'''°"'
^^'^^ alumnus has been

HAKDWAREj
to subscribe the sum of $110,

(Continued oii page four)

Coleman & Anderson Garage le Collegian
^^^ ' ''^'*'«" Taking ShapeGENERAL AUTO REPAIR .

^ ^

ATWATKR KENT RADIO cording to an annouunc/^ment re-

d at The Blue Stocking headquar-____^ from Louis Williamson, editor of

Collegian, the literary magazine

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO.'-e'-byterian college, the fall num-
of the magazine is now in the

Chickens ^nd E&f&^S -®^ °^ being published ana may be

cted to appear sometime in No-

Chicks In Season '^^

I has been stated previously, the
'

t l number of the magazine will be

-ed in its new cover of red, but as

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCK hole the staff has followed the

And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us I'repar. d to
1;'™*'"^ P^^" "^ ^"''"^'^^' y*^^"; "^.^^^

Baby

be very interesting. It is the intention

of the club to present the play sev-

eral times at various nearby schools.

Jack Spencer, a rich young man in

love with a girl who loves art, ap-

peals to three poor artists to teach

him some kind of art so that he may
marry the girl. After analizing the

situation, it was decided that Spencer

should sign his name to the work of

the three artists and take the part of

a genius, being the teacher of the

three. Fame comes to Spencer over

night and he finds himself acclaimed

by the world of art. He is about to

marry his girl when the ward of one

of the three artists unintentionally fits

herself into the routine of art work

so that Spencer falls in love with her.

To extricate himself from the engage-

ment of the girl he used to love, he

denounces himself, only to find that

none are willing to believe him. In

conclu.:ion he breaks with the first

girl by telling her his art will be ruin-

ed by marriage to her. She is willing

to do this for the love of art, so Spen-

cer is free and marries ward of the

artist.

The play is cleverly written and full

of interest throughout. "Chip" Graf-

ton, playing the part of the German,

(Continued on page four)

merous records for the Brunswick,

Victor and Okeh companies, many of

which have been heard on victrolas in

Clinton. They have also done extensive

broadcasting in various parts of the

country. Among their selections are

The Baby Blue Hose of Presbyterian

college crushed the fighting little

freshman Seceder eleven from Erskine

college here Friday atternoon by a

score of 38 to 0. The Hose were able

to gain almost at will and did not

have to punt a single time during the

whole contest that seemed to move
with something like the speed of an

over-loaded freight train. They rolled

up 26 first downs to the Seceders' one.

Care of Your Shoo Repair Needs. We Are Yours To Pleas*
:ie change, however, which it is

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewoud & Son, I'n.p.

d will be appreciated by the stu-

3. It is the plan of having an en-

section devoted to poetry and va-

j forms of free verse. Among the

.:anding works which will be pre-

!d in the magazine are: "To Flora,

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankm^^i;'^:^:'^:^-
CImton s Oldest and Strongest Bank ,an of the Fields," by B. H. Dick-

ESTABMSHEl) 1886 "A Woman's Charm," by Louis

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS iamson; "Tears" and other poems

__________^^__^_^_^ Chip" Grafton. In addition there

several short stories and es-

COLLEGE PRESS
TO MEET SOON

By starting two months earlier this

fall, and having a capable director, it

is the intention of the glee club to

make this year's work, from the point

of interest and from amount of travel,

better than it has ever been. M. C.

Dendy is director, and with the ex-

perience gained from handling the

club last year, he intends to improve

and raise the program so that it will

far excel those in the past..

Material this year is more abundant jand should have scored more than they

and there is some excellent talent! did, but seemed to lack the punch

among the boys. The club will be 'when nearing the goal line. However,

larger than it has been and an eight- i
don't let all these statistics fool you

numerous Dixie melodies present dayjP'^''^ orchestra will accompany the
j

into thinking that the Due West boys

classical and jazz music, which will ho^S^^^f^^s. From the orchestra comes
|

weren't putting up a scrap. They were

give a variety to suit every taste. !
^ variety of three differet solo instru- ' out-weighed, out-numbered and the

Both of these men are products of i

"i^nts, and the club intends to add nov-
j

Hosemen showed their advantage in

South Carolina, being natives of thej^"^'^^ to their performance to make [experience. Still the P. C. squad was

neighboring city of Laurens, and one
i

't more interesting.
j

not at its top form, being slowed up

of them attended Presbyterian college
j

The program will be shaped so that ! ^Y injuries, and at times the team was

performances can be held any time af-'^liiost lifeless. The injury jinx held

ter the fifteenth of December. There .^^Ptai" <^arr, Stamps, and Woodside

will be several entertainments in near- lout of the game altogether and slowed

by towns between Christmas and thei^P such worthies as Ewing, Barrett

end of the semester. After examina- ;^"'* others. As all these men put up

Itions there will be a tour in Georgia !» beautiful game, there is no use to

lasting ten days. While this trip is Jewell on that phase of the game.

not definite in the lesser details, the !

Several unique things occurred or

general plan is to go by bus, stopping didn't occur in the game; among these

at one town in South Carolina, and'^ the fact already mentioned that the

for the next nine days give perform- 1

Hosemen did not have to boot the ball

ances in various parts of Georgia. « single time. Another was the play in

It is agreed by the members of the

club that this year's music is much
prettier and of larger variety than

last year. There will be no solos on
|

the program, but a few extra numbers

will be given by the orchestra, which,

along with novelties and saxaphone

make the program

some years ago.

The proceeds of the program will go

to this year's PaC-SaC.

RIFLEMATCHES
ARE ARRANGED

Tryouts Continue and Team Will

Be Picked Next Week. Three

Opponents Accepted.

Nine challenges have been issued

and three matches have been definite-

ly fixed for the P. C. rifle team this

year. Tryouts will continue next week
and the team will be picked on Fri-

day or Saturday. According to present ; additions, should

plans eighteen men will be selected, very attractive.

Although only fifteen men may s'toot There will be a local entertainment

which Adams passed into the arms of

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Brimm Leads

"Y" Discussion

Annual Meeting of Association

To Be Held In November. Fur-

man and G. W. C. Hosts.

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. I). Daw kins, .VIgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE > KW
Half Soles While You Wait West PitsStrt!

be

le members of the staff have done

• best to make this first issue of

magazine attractive, and it is

d that the atudents will appreci-

their efforts along this line..

Greenville Womans college and Fur-

man university are to be the hosts of

the annual State Press association

this year. The meeting is to be he!d

November 20-21-22. Last year the
. , .

meeting was held In Columbia and the i''*""^'"^
^Sth, Emory university, Vir-

year previous at Presbyterian college.
^^'"'« '^'"'^'"y institute, and Virgmia

is an affair looked forward to by I

^'"'ytechnic institute; for the week

Wednesday night the junior class

had charge of the Y. M. C. A. meeting,

in any one match, this larger number! at the orphanage chapel, as well as in with Dr. D. J. Brimm leading the dis-

will be picked—a measure that is tak- [surrounding towns and colleges. jcussion on the subject, "Be ye doers

en to provide for unavoidable absen- \
of the word, and not receivers only."

ces and for sickness. r\I7D A T"17 DI A NTC '
^* proved to be one of the best meet-

The matches already arrangod are
;

L/tlilj/V 1 lli F LAI lO '\ ings held so far this fall. Everyone re-

calls the interest shown in the meet-

ings last year when Dr. Brimm led

.

I

a series of discussions on topics of in-

Subject Is Selected and Corre- j
Merest to college students and the

meeting this week did much to arouse

the interest that was manifest last

spring.

i

Next week the sophomores are to

Under the auspices of the Pi Kappa have charge of the meeting, and the

Delta, national forensic society, work ,

following week the frosh will handle

are '

with Mississippi A. & M., N. C. State,

and the University of Alabama duv-

1

ing the weeks ending F'ebruary Ist,

February 22nd, and March 8th respec-

tively. Challenges have been issued

as follows: For the week ending Jan-

uary 11th, University of Georgia, The
Citadel, Clemson, and Alabama Poly-

technic institute; for the week ending

TAKE SHAPE

spondence Being Had To Line

Up Opponents.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
^

Operating 1100 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Because
111 u"' 'v

^^""'"'""^ (iuantitics and Save On Co^tl
»c nave Ao ( harye A ccounts or Delivery Expanses

- "
:

1

^l. C. Gets Six

New Members

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

le International Relations club

its second meeting of the year

"hur^day night. Two weeks ago six

members were invited to join:

Johnjton, W. T. Barron, W. J.

'jlwood, L. D. Caldwell, .J. B. Green

G. K. Smith. There was no pro-

n at this meeting, but a business

ion was held.

was found nii issary to vote in

It is an affair looked forward

members of the college publications

as not only one of literary interest

but social as well.

As is the usual occurrence. The Blue

Stocking staff. The Collegian and

PaC-SaC will send representatives

from the respective editorial and busi-

ness staffs. While the elections of who
shall be chosen to go have not been

held, it will probably be done in the

near future.

According to the plans this year,

students will stay with people in

Greenville. Meetings will be held at

Furman and G. W. C, and, if the usual

programs are carried out, there will

be some deliifhtful social functions

mixed in.

The association Is a strong institu-

tion in South Carolina. It has held

annual meetings for a number of

years and with practically every col-

ending February 22nd, Georgia Tech,

and University of Florida.

j

Men who are chosen for the team,

and who comply with the proper con-

! ditions, will be awarded the distinctive

letter given by the college—a "P"

superimposed on a target.

I

All rifle competition by the team

iwill be on the fifty-foot indoor range

in the gymnasium. The rifles used are

j

regulation army .22 caliber target

guns, and the range is fifty feet. The

target is less than two inches in di-

jameter, the bull being approximately

of the same diameter as that of a .22

I

caliber bullet. Four position are fired,

' ten shots for each position—prone,

I

sitting, kneeling and standing.

is already under way tor debates this the program. For the past two weeks

year. It is hoped that the students will! the policy of letting the classes run

take a greater interest in the work the meetings, get the speakers and

this season and plans are being made have complete charge, has been tried,

to meet more schools and operate on; and is the success continues with the

la larger scale than has been done be- j

trial of the remaining two classes, the

'forg ! cabinet intends for this method to be

The first eliminating tryouts will worked out for an indefinite period,

begin the latter part of November and Each class is electing men to have

the final selection made by the second charge of the programs for their

week in December. Usually the first group who will act as chairmen for

debate is held immediately after the
j

each program. The use of active mem-
Christmas holidays, which necessitates bership, which has been tried with the

making all preparations before school senior and junior classes, seems to be

[closes. The subject to be used this I working out well and gives the heads

iyear is, "Resolved: The nations should of the "Y," as well as the chairmen of

adopt a plan of complete disarmament

WI-ICDI7I A'A^TTw.. -^ .
rmine if they are really interestedWHhKE YOUR PATRONAGE IS he work Prf Brown has shown

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 175

22 Warriors Go
To Charlestonn more man. President Joe Babb

ided p.nd the new prospects are lege in the state being a member.
• M«n before the next meeting to It is a custom for each publication

to enter a story and editorial, chosen

from the best published for the year,

h interest in the club's work dur-^The Blue Stocking has entered thi.^.

the past and it is hoped that he The best is then chosen from the state jgy the Blue Stockings meet the Cita
continue thit interest in the fu-

,

as well as the best college paper, liter- Ijei Cadets in the annual battle. Us
lary magazine and annual. I (Continued on page four)

Early yesterday morning the var-

sity, 22 strong, with Coach Johnson,

Manager Rigby and Prof. Sturgeon,

left in cars for Charleston where to-

except such forces as are needed for

police purposes." This subject was se-

lected by the Pi Kappa Delta and will

be used in all the debates in which

Presbyterian college participates.

While no schools have been sched-

uled this early in the year, corre-

spondence is being carried on with

the classes, a more interested and se-

lect group to work with. The same

plan will be used in the case of the

two under classes this coming week.

While the active membership is for

those students who are more interest-

ed in the "Y" and care to devote more

time to it, the rest of the student body

are not excluded in any way. Every

Carson - Newman, Hampden - Sidney, member of the student body automat-

Wake Foreat, either Chicora or Win-
j

ically becomes a member upon regis-

throp, Wofford and Newberry. The tration and pays the fee for the year's

meet with Carson-Newman will be membership. Each student should take

here and with Wake Forest there. ;
upon himself the duty of attending

There is always a triangle debate with meetings and helping out, whether an

(Continued on page four) I active member or not.
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®l^e Wur fttnrkwg
would find little difficulty in selfishly

taking to himself all the advantages

(FOLXDEU BY THE CLASS OF '20) of the organization without giving

I anything in return. When he signs the

This paper is a member of the Col-
1 ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ accepts the prestige

lege Press Association of South Caro- ^^^ standing of the group; but there

^'"^-
is nothing except his own pride and in-

Entered as second-class matter Sep- herent ideals of gentlemanliness to

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at; compel him to give the same kmd of

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of 'intangible returns. Dollars and cents

March 3 1879
I

"^"^^ ^^ given to maintain good stand-

Acceptance "for mailing at special |ing. but companionship and affection

rate of postage provided for in Section are voluntary gifts.

(live and Take

The fact that membership in a fra-

ternity is so seldom abused is easily

Published weekly by the studenits of
|
explained. Bid day comes before

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, 1924.

the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive

campus life.
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pledge day. Before a man may choose

he must receive a bid—a token of

unanimous faith on the part of the

fraternity. A fraternity makes mis-

takes, of course, since it is a group

of humans; but it is not often the

case that the man who seems, in the

first test, to be a mistake, turns out in

the end to be a big asset.

A fraternity is a give-and-take af-

fair. The members receive, but they

must also give.. The organization

gives, but it must also receive. The

fraternity that gives most to its mem-
bers is the fraternity that receives

most from them.

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITORIALS
PLEIHJE DAY

For many P. C. freshmen next Tues-

day will be one of the most important

NOVEMBER
It is almost here—November. Shall

we say it is just another month from

among the nine that make up the col-

lege year ? Is November no more than

the time between October and Decem-

ber? Let us say, rather, that Novem-
ber is one of the twelve personalities

that go to make up the year.

A tang in the air—drifting, swirl-

ing leaves—slow, yet beautiful, death

— this is November for you. The year

is getting old. It's hair is falling out,

its complexion is turning gray-brown.

The winds have come to sigh ever so

„ , . . , , softly over the bare branches and the
days of their entire four years at col- 1, * i > . i n v,

, ^ ,, , , ^, ;,. 1 J _. I

barren fields, to croon a lullaby as na-
lege. On that day they will pledge

themselves to the fraternity of their i|^^|^'
''",''''""

choice—a matter which is not as sim

ture prepares for another death—an-

There is a poignant something in

November. It makes a fellow want to

get out his smoking jacket and draw
a chair before the fire for his favorite

pie as it sounds. On that day they will

chor.se not only the fraternity whose

embleiri they wish to wear, but also

the group of boys whose friendship
,

they value most highly - the froup P'P^''^''^^^^- ^0°" December will bring

they think is most in harmony with
|

^^"^P^'^^'^y ^''^^^ ^o the world and the

their own ideas and ideals.
^"''^ "^ ^^^^t- «^^" beauty that only

goes with death. But now we are in

the transitory stage. Every day more
leaves will take on their bright au-

tumn colors, relax their stiffening

Choice of a fraternity is a serious

matter that should not be decided off-

hand. It is a choice not for an hour, as

the .songs put it, not for a day, not for

America. A group .
of one hundred

sixty-two poems written since 1922.

All the humor and the bare love of

America stands out in this book of

poems by one who has been called

America's second Whitman. Sandburg

has caught the rythm of America and

transferred it to his own.

Fiction that has been added in-

cludes.

Butler—Way of All Flesh.

Glasgow—They Stooped to Folly.

Parkman—The Oregon Trail.

Wharton—The Age of Innocence—

the Pulitzer prize winner of 1921..

Other books added to the library

shleves are:

Avey—Readings in Philosophy.

Bagger—Eminent Europeans.

Davis—Life on a Mediaeval Barony.

Dow—Society and Its Problems.

Eddington—Stars and Atoms.

Fath—Elements of Astronomy.

Lurie—Makes 'em Laugh Again!

Manly—Contemporary British Lit-

erature.

Pirenne—Medieval People.

Smith—Elsmark and German Unity.

Thayer—Throne-makers.

Watson—Practical Physics.

Eddington—Space, Time and Gravi-

tation.

Maxwell—Matter and Motion.

Johnson—Baumes Law.

Johnsen—Thirteen-month Calendar.

MuUer—Government Fund for Un-

employment.

Association of Colleges and Secon-

dary Schools of the Southern States,

Yearbook for 1928.

Belloc—Marie Antoinette.

Bromwell — American Prose Mas-

ters.

Darrow — Introduction to Contem-

porary Physics.

Faulkner—American Economic His-

tory.

Koch, ed.—Carolina Folk-Plays.

Matthews — Conduct of American
Foreign Relations.

National Research Council—Dicision

of Chemistry and Chemical Technolo-

gy Annuals, 1926, 1927, 1928.

Planck—Survey of Physics.

Prescott, ed.—Prose and Poetry of

the Revolution.

Sewall—Diary.

Trent, ed. — Colonial Prose and
Poetry.

Turner

tory.

Kilmer

Poems.

-Frontier in American His-

Main Street, and Other

fingers, (break loose, and flutter dream-
ily to the earth.

a year—but for always. For some, per-

haps, it will be a promise that becomes
,

practically null and void after com- 1

^^°^'' *« ^^^ sprightly old spinster

mencement-for others it will be a
''y'"^ ^° maintain appearances-De-

promise that carrries with it life-long
''^'"^^'" '« '^^ monarch lying in state

friendships, life-bng associations, life-
with his white locks smoothed over his

long memories of the sort that one I ''''^^r
'^" '' ^^^ courteous old

likes to dig up and relive after they
|

«[^"^'^'"*"' counting his friends as

have lain in one's heart for long years, ^^f^
^'"^'^ ^^^^« ^™ t° «"3wer an-

I other roll-call.
Of course pledge day does not mean

j
„ ,

the choice of one group of friends at
"'^**" '' «'"«^" *"<^ brown-De-

the expense of loaing all the rest.
|cember is white and brown—Novem-

When Tuesday night comes around i

''^ '" *^^ *^°'*"" «f «""^^'n« *« it. looks

there will still be some two hundred '

^'j"" '^^" ^^'°"«*^ " «°blet of rare

odd boys on the campus. Friends, if ^''l
^'"^' '^"vember is th ehandshake

they are of the right kind, will still I

^^^°" ^^^ *^°'"° '« ^'"^^'^ *"d the bolt

be friends; there will be no alteration '

^'^'"""^ home-November, with its fad-

there. The difference will be in that i
'"^;, ^''^^"'' ^'^''^^ «'"''« *« though

irtain little circle has grown tight- !

'^'f

'''"' ^**^ ^""^ *"<^ memories had

^ JOKES tf

Harry: Why did you quit working
for Smith?

Bill: He did something I didn't like

very well.

Harry: What was it?

Bill: Fired me.—U. of S. California

Wampus.

a cer

t«r, a circle which has your heart for

its center.

For these freshmen Wednesday
morning will bring something differ-

ent, unless the difference has already

come. On that morning a certain feel-

ing of group responsibility will come.

As they walk about the campus they

will begitv unconsciously to single out

HMs man or that man from the bunch

&e i» walking with. "Those are my

takpn their place . . . November.

a case of slighting the others; but of

an involuntary honoring of one

LIBRARY NOTES
^ ^ 'm '^ <^

^'^ r̂^'''^~"^lm
~
<m ^

Among the titles added to the li-

brary shelves in the past two weeks
may be found some very interesting

reading:

Sherwood Anderson, Winesburg,

«_- J u • u »u 1. Ti •
^lOhio. A book of tales of small Mid-friends. He IS my brother.' It is notin? ^ . ,-r

, .i:_L.:__ .v_ .L I . , I

West town life.

John R. Tunis—$port|. Heroics and
Hysterics. Mr. Tunis is a sports writ-

A fraternity is a brotherhood; and Lr for the New Yorker and the New
-brotherhood." as applied to the right I York Evening Post. In this book he
kind of fraternity, is not a meaning- |ghows the commercialism that is be-
(Ms word. Whether you resLst it or

;
jnjr forced on amateur sports, tennis

not, you will find that the pin bearing „olf and football, by the high pressure'
the letters ABC or XYZ means "broth-, publicity of the modern press. This
er" to you. The naan is not a blood-

1 sensational book is very interesting.

Anne Nichols—Abie's Irish Rose.
This is the prose treatment of the fa-

mous play that enjoyed such a long
nad prosperous run In New York. Ev-

else within reason is yours for the erything hinges on the love of a Jew-
asking-not in a foolish, extravagent jgh boy for an Irish girl and the prob-
way; but in the sincere and affection- lem they have with their parents. Love

and comedy are mixed in equal por-
tions to give an unusually entertaining
book.

Carl Sandburg

"My daughter went to college for

four years and was never kissed."

"That was no college. That was a
convent."—Okla. Whirlwind.

"Ah, those were the days."

"What days?"

"When nightshirts were in flower."

-Utah Crimson.

Irate Theatre-Goer: Usher, usher,
dammit, I can't find anything about
the play in this program.

Condescending Usher: Sorry, sir,

but we had tc make room for two new
ads.—Stanford Chaparral.

I

It would be wonderful if dreams
I
came true, but just suppose all the
True Stories came true.—Ex.

I
Fraternity Man (trying for sym-

pathy);—and 80 here I am absolutely
broke, with one single odd cent in my
pocket.

Fraternity Brother: That's fine. 1

need an odd cent to make a nickel.
Ohio State Sun Dial.

brother or a legal brother, but he

means to you everything else that the

word connotes. At sight he becomes

a nia-i whose heart and everyrthing

ate way.

Membership in a fraternity is a

treasure that may easily be. but sel-

dom is. abused. An insincere man Good Morning,

Complete Resume
She touches up her hair.

She touches up her face,

She touches up her eyebrows,
Her folderolg and lace;

She touches up her thumbnails.
Her fingers, one two three;

She touches up her dimples
And then she touches me!

-Ex.

Hh

Christmas Cards
HOE REPAIRING

rompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

In representing The Process Corporation cf Chjc

largest makers of Christmas cards in the world, m k^llnfnn SKriA minn
one of the most complete assortments of cards m, "^ . ^"T® "^ ^

ever

fered in South Carolina. Your full name and mmm
embossed on all cards you buy and at a price most t%
able. You can't get them at the last minute, so m
your order now, and be sure of that individuality

f

Christmas.

A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

FREE
GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

To the first twenty P. C. students opening chm}^ always a pleasure to serve

counts with Mack's College Shop next week (Oct.
l;

College Koys

20), one-half dozen beautifully steel-etched Chrisilake this your headquarters,
cards wil be given absolutely FREE. These cards Shop under the Hotel,
artistic, different, and valuable; our credit sy.stem

isf, -.,

convenient, and pleasing. Act quickly and be one of
^' ^' "^''^way, Prop,

twenty Blue Stockings to get these cards.

Open From 7:45 A. M. Until 11:15 P.|

When hungry make a bee line for Mack's College Si

Everything good to eat and then some. Gasmo
Mack's College Shot theatre

Directly back of Smyth and Laurens Dormitories

Follow the Cinder Path from Smyth.

»»»»»

THE COMMERCIAL BANK

ten. and Tues., Oct. 28 and 29

"EXALTED FLAPPER"

Wednesday, Oct. 30

"CHINA BOUND

"

EXCH4NGE4
What's Wrong With Our Schools?

"What is the matter with the

schools? Everything," says Alonzo

See in his book entitled "Schools." Not
a single phase of our present day
school system escapes the keen satire

of his words. In fact, so great is his

criticism and so strong is his satire

that it is almost humorous. He says,

"We have a nation to save. To save

the nation the children must be res-

cued from their mothers and from the

pedagogues, the women must be res-

cued from themselves, and men must
rule their homes again." The curricu-

la of our high school and colleges are

especially attacked by this critic.

—

The Hornet.

Prize Offered To Football Playera

Coach Prause, at Charleston, S. C,
has offered two gold medals to the

players of the Bulldog machine. One
medal will go to the player who ex-

hibits the best tackling during the

season. The coaching staff will act as

judges and the medals will be present-

ed at the annual football banquet
which takes place at the end of the

season.—The (Auburn) Plainsman,

SUNDAY TO BE
"COLLEGE DAY**

Exchange of Pulpits Throughout State

In Interest of Debt Campaign.
Many Speakers To Be Heard.

CLINTON, S. C.
rhur. and Fri., Oct. 31, Nov. 1

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVK "single standard'

Farmers Mercantile Company
NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes -:- An Attractive Line of Swea

Saturday, Nov. 2

"LARIAT KID"

Duke University Broadcasts

Duke university is one of the few
universities of the South that have a

regular broadcasting hour. The Duke
university band and orchestra and
those others who possess talent get

their chance before the mike. The
Duke radio hour begins at eight each

Tuesday evening and "The Chronicle"

invites all its friends to hook up on
WPTF and enjoy the programs—The
(Clemson) Tigerr.

»»
>RS. SMITH & SMITH

OPTOMETRISTS

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

SPECIALISTS
.^ , yes Examined - Glas.ses Prescribed
Your Busmess Is Apprt«iated. 15 west Main St. Phone 101

.tw.i-.»«ry for Prompt Repair Service

_«__ . .
Clinton, S. C.

(Jirls Build Sorority House
Girls at the University of iVIary-

land built themselves a sorority house,

laying the bricks and moving steel

beams themselves. Professor Watkins,

faculty architect in charge of con-

struction, said the girls could have
built their house entirely by them-
.selves if they had so wished.

Down here the women are so hot

tempered their first reaction to a pile

of brick is to throw one at the biggest

man in sight. And as for steel beams,

moon beams, and beaming expressions

. . . even more damaging.—Gamecock.

by

D. E. TREBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIE

Phone 94 MILLING
GROCERY CO.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

"The Home Makers"
Furniture. Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. hone 191

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Clinton, S. C.

IN NINE STATES
We have unusual opportunities for good men in

nine Southern states in which we operate.

Old Line I,ife Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed-N.t Estiu^

Southeastern Life Insurance Co
,. ^ ,.„ Organized I9m
t. O. Milford. President Southeastern Life B

,, . ,
Greenville, S. C.

Tuu^l l"!""'"'
""^ "•''^"•^ f°' protection of policv holders*

IHKEE MILLION EKiHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOU

Co-ed Likes Theologs

The theologs are appreciated

somebody.

"I like to go with theologs. They
show me such a good time," said a co-

ed, student at Emory, a member of

the graduate school, in the registrar's

office last week.

"I'd rather go with theologs than

with medical students, or law students,

or students in the college."—Emory
Wheel.

Teachers Wanted

The American colleges and univer-

sities in Cairo, Assiut, Beyrouth,

,

Smyrna, Constantinople, Athens, and
, ^^_P]'''^^_ ?/ „9'"^,^"il'".^

Sofia, every year secure a dozen or

Assignments of speakers for Pres-

byterian churches in connection with
j

the exchange of pulpits next Sunday,
were announced this week by Dr. F.

D. Jones, associate chairman of the

speakers bureau for the college pro-

gram of deliverance.

These exchanges are being made for

the purpose of stressing the import-

ance of the campaign to raise $350,000

to clear away the Presbyterian college

debt. Exchanges for South Carolina,

Piedmont and Enoree Presbyteries,

embracing this section, follow:

South Carolina Presbytery

Whitmire, Dr. A. E. Spencer of Clin-

ton; Owings, Rev. T. C. Bryan of

Whitmire; Newberry, Rev. C. E. Sul-

livan of Columbia; Thornwell Memo-
rial, Rev. F. T. McGill of Cross Hill;

Clinton First, Dr. L. Ross Lynn; Lau-

rens, Rev. M. C. Dendy of Newberry;
Abbeville, Dr. D. J. Woods of Clin-

ton; Greenwood, Dr. R. F. Kirkpat-

rick of Anderson; Long Cane and
Warrenton, Rev. G. M. Telford of Ab-
beville; Smyrna, Rev. J. G. Shannon
of Fountain Inn; Greenville church.

Due West, Rev. J. N. McCord of

Greenwood; Little Mountain, Rev. J.

F. Bradley of Abbeville; Calhoun Falls,

Rev. J. R. Hooten of Greenwood; Leb-

anon, Rev. E. F. Gettys of Calhoun
Falls; Ware Shoals, Rev. R. D. White
of Ware Shoals; Ninety-Six and Hod-
ges, Dr. W. H. Mills of Clemson col-

lege; Friendship and Fairview, W. W.
Harris of Clinton; Laurens, Rev. S. P.

Bowles of Clinton.

Piedmont Presbytery

Townville, Rev. M. A. Durant of

Iva; Rev. J. A. Clotfelter of Town-
ville; Honea Path, Rev. S. H. Moore
of Pendleton; Pendleton, Rev. S. H.
Fulton of Honea Path; Walhalla, Rev.

J. L. Crouch of Clemson college; Clem-
son college, Rev. Frank Estes of Wal-

j

halla; Easley, Rev. R. M. Phillips of

Piedmont; Piedmont, Rev. C. G. Lynch
[

of Easley; Anderson First, Rev. J. W.
|

Jackson of Greenwood; Liberty and
Pickens, Prof. Edgar Long of Due

t

West; Wesitminster, Prof. W. M. Scott
|

of Easley; Pelzer and Williamston,

Rev. J. S. Crowley of Westminster.

Prof. Edgar Long will speak at Ander-
son Central church on November 3.

Enoree Presbytery

Greenville Third, Rev. J. D. Hen-
derson of Spartanburg; Spartanburg

Second, Rev, J. H. Viser of Greenville;

Limestone, Gaffney, Rev. W. H. Ham-
ilton of Greer; Greer First, Rev. W. A.

Hafner of Gaffney; Reidville, Rev. P.

S. McChesney of Woodruff; Woodruff,

Rev. F. H. Wardlaw of Spartanburg;

Union First, Rev. J. C. Neville of Low-
rys; Fairforest, Rev. J. F. Matheson
of Union; Monaghan and Reedy River,

Rev. C. S. Evans of Jonesville; Simp-
sonville. Rev. R. C. Morrison of Foun-
tain Inn; Fountain Inn, Rev. D. C.

Stogner of Simpsonville; Lockhart,

Rev. Charles Cureton of Converse;

Clifton and Inman, Rev. J. Q. Wallace
of Lockhart; Reidville, Rev. C. E.

Greenville

First, Dr. H. W. DuBose of Spartan-

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundry

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

»»>»»»»»»»
MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

GALLOWAY-
M^MILLIAN

BOOK STORE

. , • . iburg; Greenville Fourth, Dr. T. W.
more graduates of various American

g,^^^ ^^ Greenville First; Greenville
colleges of this country to teach fortg^^^^^ r^^ c. T. Squires of Green-
a period of three years, with the priv-j^.jue Fourth; Spartanburg Second, Dr.
ilege of continuing longer if accep- i Flournoy Shepperson of Greenville,

table. Teaching is done through the ; _____^.^__
English language. The salarry seems

to be sufficient to make it possible

to secure plenty of applicants. The

work is in one of the most interesting

parts of the world.—The (Furman)

Hornet.

The difference between now and

when this country belonged to the In-

dians is that it wasn't the squaws who
painted up and went on the war path.

—Ex.

Blondes Again

First thing we know the jails will

be preferring blondes. Gentlemen,

"drug-store cowboys," shieks, and

freshmen have already been accused

of preferring the little white-headed

angeb. No? And now, it seems that

football coaches are falling for

blondes. At least, recently when the

Texas Aggies faced Tulane, Tulane's j"

entire backfield was composed of

blondes.—The (Auburn) Plainsman.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Clinton, South Carolina
Office National Bank Building

Dr. Hmith'H Former Location.

Phone 153

Somehow I got to thinking about

how many hundreds of thousands of

people would choke to death annually

if hot dogs had bones.

"You can tell a girl's character by

her clothes."

"Nonsense; P'm sure girls have

more character than that."—Tit-Bits.

Lightning and a woman driver nev-

er strike twice in the same place.

—

Ex.

There arc several hundred thousand

unemployed in the United States, but

everybody can't sell Fuller brushes.

—

Ex.

PATRONIZE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

I
Samson slew thousands with the

I
jawbone of an ass; which is probably

the first mention of the effects of a

talkie.—Ex.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appetite.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
CLOTHING — SHOES — FURNISHINGS
Black and Blue Sweaters— $4.50 to $6.50

"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
IMiblishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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DOWN ERSKINE Copeland
' Adams ....

Continued from page one) Perrin

. rt Bell

re Stevenson

qb Chisolm

, Ih Ehinbar

an Erskine back, the ball bounced out, i

Lockman rh Bast

GOOD PLAY BY
DRAMATIC CLUB

(Continued from page one)

22 WARRIORS GO
TO CHARLESTON

(Continued from page one)

Otto Vogelsburger, proved to be the : ually this game is the last of the sea-

and the ever-watchful Pollitzer grab- 1 Barrett fb Westerlund I making of the play. He well portrayed
j

son for the Blue Hose and played on

bed it and "sold out" for a gain of; Substitutes: Erskine: Unable to get
j

the part of a German musician, and Thanksgiving, but a conflict in sched-

forty-three years, only to be downed |l'st. P. C: Odiorne, Wilson, Clarke,

on the two-yard line by the man who Pollitzer, Nettles, Watson, Holmes,

knocked the pass down. Still another '
E. Graham, B. Graham, Osman, Park-

was an off-tackle play in which Bar- er,

rett was stopped by a whole mass of

ORGANIZATION
ABOUT READY

Erskine players, but he jumped up
and they seemed to ride him on their

shoulders for two or three extra yards.

Another is a thing not often seen in
(Continued from page one)

football, that of an end calling signals, payable in five quarterly installments.

The gentleman of this case was Mr. I By pledging such a sum the alumnus
Stanley, the very brainy Seceder leftj^jn be joining a group of alumni

known as the "llO's."

Alumni outside the state have been

flankman

Neither team made a serious threat

until late in the first quarter when
the Hose really made a concerted !

^^'^^'^ ^° ^^^^ '" ^^^'^^ subscriptions,

drive. The period ended with the ball
|

while the alumni inside the state have

filled the play with gutteral remarks ules necessitated a change this sea-

of clever saying and impressions that son.

were very realistic, and added much to
|

^he Hosemen left with the determi-
the play.

I nation of giving the Bull Dogs an up-

,

-,.„

"Turk" Osman had the role of Spen-j set jf possible. The Citadel has one I

^^y- ^^'^"'^'' ^'akely, Mc^V
ccr, and played the part of a day- ^f j^e strongest teams in the state j

'°"' ^^eckman, Hamil-.n

made genius to perfection. The ward t^is year and the game will probably

hard contest this afienioon

has not been defeated by a^ .

the state this year and only!

son from outside thf state

'

The pep meeting gave
thj,

good send-off and showed
tli

that the students are behind^

Those who made the tripj

Bennett, Ferrene, ChLatham
Young, Senter, 0. Ouniap';

lap. Green, Ritchie,
Gillesiif'

K\\t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

of Otto was played by Miss Medora be the hardest remaining on the Gar-

on Erskine's 2 yard line. Barrett put
it over in two tries as the second quar-

ter opened. Copeland failed to kick

goal. In the first, the Due Westers

been urged to make their pledges to

the church chairmen in their city or

town, and to cooperate in the cam-

were unable to put any punch in their jP^'^" work,

drives and were continually having to I

It has been pointed out that join-

punt. The Blue Sox were listless and
:
ing the "llO's" will mean only a mat-

although able to gain almost at will ter of a little more than $2 per week
in midfield, they were met by sterner L , , ^, . , ,
nr,«n=Ui„„ „„„.. fu 1 r J

[from each alumnus over the period of
opposition near the goal line and were
unable to muster enough drive to

' P^y™^"'' beginning December 1, 1929,

tally. The second marker came shortly

afterwards when Chisolm of Erskine,

fumbled and a Blue shirted warrior re-

covered on the visitors' 21-yard line.

One the next play Lockman circled

left end for 12 yards and a first down.
Adams added 3 more around the oppo-
site flank and Perrin duplicated over
right tackle. An Erskine man was
badiy hurt on the play and time was

Browning. She was the model of the ^^^ ^^^ 3,^^, schedule. Last year the
artists, the mascot of the three, and

1 p_ c_ tga,„ ^^g defeated by their
turned out in the end to be the girl I

.Q^st score of the season by the Ca-
who married the genius.

i^j^^s, and the year preceeding that the
Some of the best laughs of the play jcharlestonians won a hard-fought

I

game by a 7-6 score.

I
Neither Martin nor McQueen will

jbe able to play in the game today.

Queen, Copeland.
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A. St«

tional Organizer, 5 rolumboi

Frontis Jewelry Store
Just received another nice assortment

and ending December 1, 1930— five

quarterly installments.

Organization of committees in all

the churches of the synod, a work
that is now under way, will bring the

campaign forces up to a total of more
than one thousand layment and cler-

gymen.

„„^ ^^„,^ „„^
Strong commendations of the work, and showed the results of much work

called. As play was resumed" elrrTtt
^

'""'"^ '^''"*' ^^ Presbyterian college on her part. She had chosen the cast

hit center fur another 3 yards and
;

_„_7^„^'"^"'!
°V^^.^Jf

^"*
^.?'

T®'' ^'^^ reference to the positions

six more points,

to kick goal. Thi

for the first half.
° program progresses, it was announced

j

Converse college is booked for the

i;ie second half saw a new team, in '^J^^^Z progTat '

^""'' ''''" ""' P-'^--^"-' ^^-^^ ^i" ^^ Nov.

play at least, take the field for the i„ , ,etter to Rev.' John McSween,
nose, ihey snowed more drive, a more

were through the acting of "Mike"

Caskey and "Caesar" Meyers, who
took the part of girls. Making girl-

ish remarks with giggles between,

two pseudo women threw the audience ^^'^'^^'^ ^^ ^^^ tradition of the Cita-

into roars of laughter. One took the i'^^^
"^^" ^^'"^ ^asy to beat on their

part of a society girl dedicating her|^°'"^ ^"''^' ^^^ ^'"e Stockings face a New York, N. Y
life to art, while the other was a i

school girl seeking the autograph of

the genius.

The other two artists were T. M.

Johnston and "Bill" Collins, the for-
j

mer being a sculptor, and Collins a
1

French painter. Georgia B. Blakely

'

played the girl of art whom Spencer

wanted to marry, and Alma Davis '.

took the part of her mother. "Red" 1

Murphhy, in the role of art critic, did
'

some fine acting and filled the part

well. Hamlin was a would-be artist.

Bill Blakely, a business man, and Ellen

Copeland, a society lady.

Under the direction of Mrs. Mar-
shall Brown the play went smoothly

STUDENTS Al-TENTlo:; ^ -_„==.^-_ ^

For self suppdrtinj- studpp
~' "" ~

\

SLJ':::::;:^;n:::i\TE COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADS forty FRpsH
I suggest that many students,''

sexes have earned scholarski

cash sufficient to deft-ay
ai'

NUMBER

MEET IN CLINTON NOV. HTHI
JOIN CLUBS

expenses representing
nationi-ates Expected From Every Institution. Purpose Is To Organ-

zine publishers. If interested
1

wire for details.—M. A Stl
^^e Cooperative Group To Aid Year-Book Editors In

the Future. May Meet Annually.

Largest Number Ever To Join

P. C. Fraternities Signifies

Preferences Last Tuesday.

CITADEL WINS
TIGHT GAME

Calvinist Line Makes Remark-

able Stand. Cadets Score In

First and Fourth Periods.

By Henry Cauthen

In The Charleston News and Courier

A stubborn line of big, game Scotch-

men and a pair of swift, perilous
i

morning a list of all freshmen receiv

Finis le guerre. Nearly forty new
men signed their respective armistices

last Tuesday afternoon. A strenuous

rushing season is over, and more

men than ever before in the history

of fraternity life at Presbyterian col-

lege have pledged themselves to life

membership in the brotherhood of

their choice.

Following the custom inaugurated

last year, bids were issued through

the faculty committee on fraternities

in sealed form. This was done on Mon-

day, October 28th. On the following

Copeland again failed
*^''^?' T ^"""'"^ '"*° ^""*°" ^' the, they filled and they portrayed them

lis ended the scoring^"'"''
"^ organizing for the state-wide

| well.

president of the college. Dr. R. T. Gil-

nia- ouu ui ,u J-

J

lespie, president of Columbia semi-
pla,, althoughh they did mess up two n^rv. declared

9.

varied attack, and better all-round

beautiful chances to score. The open-
nary, recently that "the

DEBATE PLANS
TAKE SHAPE

church has no more valuable agency

!

ing of the half saw one of these. After <•„» a l j , ,

VVa' or, r„f„ n I ,\ V. , ,

^or producing trained leaders than her\\a..on eturned a punt to Erskine's college at Clinton."
iiO-yard line, Barrett got 8 yards at ' t„ „„ »u .. ^ ^ r^
lof fu,n A ,u . „ 71 '" another statement. Dr. Henry
lei. tackle and then an extra 2 yards ^WpHo n„R^=^ r c J^ u

.t,, . 1 r ,..
>"'"''! Wade UuBose, of Spartanburg, de-in ihe same p ace for a first down '

\ j ^l ^ ^i_ • „ .
»> "^

T .u n ,

°^*"- clared that there IS "no duty mere ur-Lochman then rolled up another with o-pnt" fk^n fu;. I V ,

„ in .. J -J. , , ,
^^"t t"*" this movement to nlacea 10-yard sprint around the left flank .u n

Tu . u 1

"""*•"*= "^^'^ i''»"h^- the college upon a sound f nancialThe quarterback then decided to try ,

(,asis.

imantiai

Barrett four times in an attempt to
score again. He got 5 yards at right
end on "the first try, 2 at left tackle on
the second, and then one each on two
successive line plunges over

its meeting in historic Rocky Springs
church near here last week, passed a
resolution strongly endorsing the caiti-

Knf +v,o „ !• .n , , .

^'''"^^'' Paign and urging the united supportbut the pigskm still lacked exactly - -
'"i P"r.

35 3-4 inches of crossing the last white
marker. It was Erskine's ball on their
own 1-yard stripe The Blue Sox
passed up one more chance to score,
but took advantage of all their other
chances. Probably the most sensation-
al of the touchdowns was the last one.
Westerlund punted to the 50-yard line

and \Vat.son returned 25 yards. On the
next play, a pass from Odiorne to
Lockman was good for another 25
yards and a touchdown. Adams kicked
goal. Then a near upset came. Adams
kicked off to Westerlund on his own
15-yard line and that gentleman re-

turned to the 5-yard line and passed
everyone but Pollitzer, who stopped
him jist as the whistle blew to end
the game.

The Seceders' only first down came
as a result of a nine-yard dash throuKh
tackle. They put it across on the next
play. The Due Westians only show at
offense was their ability to return
kickcffs for long gains, which they
did with remarkable regularity.

Westerlund was by far the outstand-
ing bajk for Erskine. He got off punts
well and did practically all the ground
gaining for the visitors. He also show-
ed up well on defense. Stanley, Bell,

and R >binson were the shining lights

in the line. For P. ("., Barrett (who
made four of the touchdowns), Pol-

litzer (who acted like a greased eel

in home water.s), Adams and Lockman
featured in the backfield, while Cope-

land, Hamer and Pinson showed up
test in the forward works.

The line-up:
|

r. C. (m Erskine (0)

Pinson le Stanley

Elliott It Allgood

Hamer Ig Rogers
|

Kampey c Robinson^

Urown rg. Leslie

(Continued from page one)

Wofford and Newberrry, in both the

freshmen and varsity, and efforts will

be made to get at least one girls'

school, which has never been done in

the past. Besides these there will be

added several dual debates over the

state, and perhaps with Mercer.

In the past few years interest in
The South Carolina presbjrtery, at I debates has become lax and it is the

hope of those in charge to arouse

more enthusiasm and put forensic

work on a higher plane. With the

above subject, it will be easy to get

good arguments on both sides of the I

question and even in the literary so-

cieties there should be some good dis-

,

cussions on the question. .

first gathering of college an-

jditors ever to meet in South

..f {'n.i..,.^A n , I
na will convene at Presbyterian

of Colored Book Lami^ xt i_ -.a^,. »*/
makes a beautiful gift for the college boy or girl. SPE( lALS'?

°" November 14th. After sev-

A small deposit holds any article in the store for the Holi^'^'^L"^ 1"?"!''' ^'7 tu T'
Come in and let us explain. ' P^'^ "^ ^^'^''' ^^"^ Thornley,^ 9 PaC-SaC, together with Dr."~~~~'"^~~'~~~~'"~~~'^"~^"^~~'~"~^ —~i, and Professor Swedenburg,

-y advisors, the convention has

J
A D All CY IV/Ia L 4.

definitely assured. Representa-

• «»• Dr\lLiEj I y lYlerCnAnt from every college annual in the

£,.,„,,,.,_, ^, . are expected to appear in Clin-
SALE! sale: Opportunity s knock sounds louder than em^ guests of the college. A great
fore. Highest grade st.M^k of seasonable merchandise put onaf enthusiastic comment has been
bargain block for our biggest and best sale. Everything reduced regarding the event, and it is 1 backs knocked heads and used their ;

ing bids was posted on the bulletin
^

.^ _ted that an organization will be
|

might to harass and hamper the Cita-lboard in the administration building.
'

d to carry on a series of meet-
j

del Bulldogs for the sake of Presby- 1

These men reported to Dr. Spencer,
j

"hroiighout the year. jterian college Friday, but the Ca-

[

(Continued on page four)
j

iting Mr. Thornley, "Editors of dets had enough to overcome this Cal-

1

TOWT^orr^ ¥^ a nrr> r^r>
e annuals in the state have no l^inist combine and win by 14 to 0. BUSIEST PART OF
long felt the need for cooper-

j

Hard-earned was this Cadet victory, I

5 and the discussion of mutual ja"'! ""t much did the Presbyterians
j

?ms. The task before each of 1

"I'^s tying the score before the Citadel

in preparing a year-book is a { scored its second touchdown, and there

"ndous one. Not oniy is the actual
[

is no telling what might have happen-

"
difficult—the responsibility is jed if this had occurred, no telling how

^

. Upon the college annual rests, much it would have jumped up the;

considerable degree, the prestige already stout resistance of tlie best
j

s college. What is so pleasant as ' Presbyterian team Charleston has
|

able to exhibit to one's friends *een since the days of Jimmy Stamps

Players Go To
Converse Soon

G. A. COPELAND & SON
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
PAINTS HARDWARE =

Coleman & Anderson Garage
Ntw Location

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

CAMPAIGN DUE
List of Church Chairmen Com-

pleted. Jacobs, McSween Busy

With Group Meetings.

The Dramatic club of Presby-

terian college will make its first

aut-of-town appearance next

Saturday evening. The perform-

ance is to be given at Converse

college, Spartanburg, under the

auspices of the senior class of

Converse. .^11 arrangements have

been completed, and the club

will have its final practices in

the early part of next week.

According to present plans

the cast of the play, together

with the members of the orches-

tra, which is to furnish music

between acts, will leave Clinton

ininiediately after lunch next

Saturday. The group will pro-

ceed to Spartanburg where

they will meet to carry on the

last minute preperations. They

will have the honor of dining

svith the Converse student body

that evening.

The play, "The Genius," a

three-act comedy by William C.

and Cecil B. de Mille, was pre-

sented to a Clinton audience on

October 21st. It met with a

great deal of favorable com-

ment as an hilarious comedy,

well acted and well staged.

TERRIERS BEAT
BLUE HOSE, 13-6

Jimmie Green Dashes 86 Yards

On Kick-off In Third Period

To Give Hose Onlv Score.

Jitable book? And what more dis-; and his helpers.

of clergy and laity.

P.\TRONIZE
BLUE STOCKINr, ADVERTISERS

han to be forced to exhiWit a poor

e coming convention, therefore.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED CO '^^T VT"^
'"""^' "'" ^''^'

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

Patronize

Blue Stocking

Advertisers

THEY MAKE THIS

NEWSPAPER

POSSIBLE

o

Hi
it'

o
o
i>

i>

oubt, be the beginning of a last-

association that will serve its

bers well in coming years,

e purpose of the convention, as

led by Editor Thornley, is four-

——_____ To quote the actual words of the

• sent out to various colleges,

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE "'
, . .. . w

And
.
K„„ ,.i„e or .„.„„ .:„„,n,n™. M.k. u, ,„„.„. ''^'^r^:':^^-^^::"::^

'<'8**'' ciation of Annual Editors"; elect

ers, and appoint committees.

To adopt principles and regula-

_, fix dates of meetings, etc.

^To discuss individually our vari-

problems.

To draw together socially,

esident John McSween, of Presby-

n college, has heartily endorsed

(Continued on page four)

( are of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours To

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
h. I.. Liiliewood ii^ Son, I'rop.

Organization of forces for the Pres-

byterian college $3o0,000 program of

deliverance speeded up this week as

the date for the formal opening of the

dets' 23-yard line and carried on over i'"*^"^^^*^
P*""^'"" °^ ^^' campaign

drew nearer.

The week just closing saw the com-

pletion of the list of some 250 church

chairmen and their 122 associate

church chairmen—the pastors. The

Whittington got most of the yard-

age in a drive that started on the Ca-

the goal line for this second touch- '•

down, the score that really won the I

(Continued oa page four)

The Wofford Terriers handed the

Blue Stockings a defeat yesterday at

the Spartanburg County fair by a

score of 13-6. Playing good ball, the

Methodists, with a slightly heavier

team and perfect interference, pushed

the ball over the goal line twice, while

the Calvinists scored but once. Jimmie
Green trotted 8G yards through the

Wofford line for a touchdown on a

kick off in the third period, making
the tally for P. C. and giving the

stands the thrill of the day.

The game was a clean and hard-

fought affair. Wofford in straight

drives put the ball over in the open-

ing minutes of play, and then settled

back and played defense the remaind-

er of the half. Twice in the first half

P. C. was in scoring distance but was
held off.

Opening the second half with a drive

similar to the one in the first part of

the game, Wofford again crossed the

goal line. It was then, when the spirits

of P. C. seemed lowest, that Jimmie
made his spectacular run. Probably

the best way to follow the playing of

the Blue Hose is by the plays. Here
is the way the P. C. team worked.

(jalloway made fiftten yards return-

ing kick-off. Walker made three over

right tackle. Green lost one over right

, . tackle. Green punted 32 yards. Wof-

Davidson Professor Gives Fasci-i^'"'^ '"^''e four first downs and scores

.^ .. ^ r« . w !

touchdown. Offside, P. C. Galloway
natinjf Talk On Travels In

STUDENTS HEAR
DR. T. W. LINGLE

Mesopotamia.

returned kick-off 22 yards. Green got

four over right guard. Incomplete

I

pass, Galloway to Lynn, Green punts

Inaugurating a series of instructive ^^ y^^^^- ^- ^- offside. Galloway gets

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Chnton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Dunlap over center

years he has been professor of French ^°'" °"« V^^^- Green makes one over
'

(Continued on page four)

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr,

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NKW
Half Soles While You Wait

^niors Give Fine—
^Y. M. C. A. Session

le Y. M. C. A. held an inspiration-

nd instructive meeting in chapel

Wednesday evenings. Following its

West Pitt.s Streetice of putting various cla.sses in i including piano, violin, banjo, and vo

McCraVy Brothers iweek saw, too, the formation of cam- addresses by outside speakers—a se- "" ^^'" through center. Bennett re-

/;, ^ . 'paign committees in perhaps half the ries that is to continue throughout the
covers punt. First and ten, P. C. Gal-

VjlVe Concert churches, with the remainder of thelcollege year-Dr. Thomas W. Lingle, '"^^y l°«t two through center. Green

chairmen promising to complete their ^ of Davidson college, spoke to the stu-^^^^s seven over right tackle. Pass,

committees during the coming week, dent body and faculty in chapel on'^^^o^^y *» ^ynn, intercepted. Green

The McCravy brothers of Laurens, As a result of this activity in or- Thursday, October 31st. Dr. Lingle is
P""ts 41 yards. Wofford penalized 25

nationally known victrola and radio l^anization, William P. Jacobs, the a warm and enthusiastic friend ofl ^^^^- Quarter
^

artists, met with an enthusiastic re-^^eneral chairman, and President Mc- Presbyterian college, being personally /'^e*'" "^^7"' P""///'7;''.^^y °"^

ception at their Clinton concert, given 'Sween, as associate general chairman, associated with many faculty members j^"''*'"^" t'enter. Wofford offside on a

under the auspices of the PaC-SaC C^P^'^^-^^'^
satisfaction over the pro- in the past. For a long number of;^"*^^^^*" pass

last Tuesday evening at the Florida '^^e^s that is being made.

Street school. Although the weather
|

""Nor were Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Mc- at Davidson.

was against them, a slow rain falling
! Sween idle. With sixteen group meet- i

Dr. Lingle chose as his topic a dis-

during the afternoon and evening, agings being held in many sections ofjtant land, celebrated in literature and

creditable crowd turned out for the the state, with special gifts work to
i

history, the crade of civilization —
entertainment. conduct, and with the organization Mesopotamia. In a fascinating and in-

Accompanied i.y their sister. Miss work to supervise the.se two leaders formal way he carried with him the

Margaret Mc^ravy, the two broth- have been extremely busy. jimagination of his hearers as he re-

ers, James and Frank, gave a varied Both Mr. Jacobs and Mr. McSween viewed his recent travels in the Near

program that entranced the audience have been speaking at a number of, East. Interesting sidelights contnbut-

from the start. Sacred numbers, com- 1 the group meetings, which are being ed from a wealth of personal expen-

edy numbers, Negro spirituals, comic held for instruction and inspiration of!ence joined with authoritative refer-

dialogue, and popular music, all joined the campaign workers. And they have ences to history and geography to

to make the evening a delightful one. been c- nvassing the prospects for hold the rapt attention of his audience

The trio showed their versatility by larger gifts. I from start to finish.

Erskine Friday

In Anderson

Alumni and alumnae, realizing the

importance of this effort as it con-

Dr. Lingle emphasized the impor-

tant position held by Mesopotamia,

Inow Iraq, in the history of the world.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
^

Operatinjr 1400 Department Stores
frices Are Low Here Because-

\ll HuUk *^"I!'""'«"'^ (Juantities and Save On Cost.

,

»e Ha>e No ( harge Accounts or Delivery Expanses.

_^ge, the cabinet gave the manage-
1 cal numbers.

J of the program to the seniors.! ^he concert was the first of a series 'cerns the future of the college, also
numerous institutions

topic for the evening was in line
^^^ entertainments which the PaC-SaC were responding with increasing in- "^ pointea

I the idea that has been carried

ences during the college year.for the several preceding gather-

; that is, the discussion of campus

)lem8.

. our students made talks. Phil Rob-
to help pay for the college annual.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 175

opened the list with a fine discus-
; P«^«U«f^«:a„- Ttk

of the attitude between students * iCSUy ICI lailO lU
'the campus. He was followed by

ic Gillespie, wh) spoke of the re-

ons existing between faculty and

lents. Empha-iis was placed on the

e to seek the f>-!lowship and friend-

) of faculty members to a greater

ree. The third talk was made by

p Grafton, who made a plea for

iner and betti r speech on the cam-

.. B. H. Dick -on made the closing

ress. His top r was moral courage.

,y * f f fu„ „„„„aia .«.„f «„f K.. Rov of our own day that take their origin
intends to introduce to Clinton audi- teres to he appeals sent out b> Rev.

i«nd between the Tigris and
The Charles K. Douglas, alumni president. '•"'' '"

,

, , „ . ",

,. i . f .. 1 * ,., Euphrates rivers. In addition, he con-
proceeds from the.se programs will go^ l-^^'-^i^^jtZ^Z ^--' "^^^^ ^^« ^^^ ^ ^'«'"" ^' ^''

alumni .subscribing $110 each to the;^'"""try through the vividne.ss of his

fund. The.se pledges are payaiile in
word pictures

,. . I
• .

1 * The usua chapel hour was omitted
five quarterly instalments. „ ,

. ,,,

V • rx. .^.« rr., • . • r« . f »u ' on Thursday morning. ( lasses were
UArkw r\i.* f^MAAm The intensive effort of the program "

.
^

. * . n •liear UT, Vireen < n ^ i v i 'shortened ten minutes each, allowing»- . -^^ -w*.
opens formally on Sunday, November

. . , . r
,' .,, , , „.,.. . an hour just before dinner for

1 10, with every church committee be-
" •'

Dr. J. B. Green, member of the Co- ginning the canvass of prospects. Re-
1^'"*^'''

''
«™reas.

lumbia seminary faculty of Atlanta, por., „„ progress will be made on
will occupy the pulpit of the First Tuesday, November 12; Friday, No-

I)r.

Prei^byterian church both tomorrow
^,^^^^^^^ jr,^ ^„j Tuesday, November

morning and evening, in the absence
,9^ ^^^ ,,^y ,^.^ f^^. ^^i, closing of the

from the city of its pastor, Dr. D. J. • ,

iir i .> ^, . ,
period.

Woods. Dr. Green is one of the promi- ^ .l 1 » .l . i .. •

... . , , # r 1 By the close of that period it is
nent ministers and teachers of his de- , ',

, , .„V„ ..„.. <

nomination and will 1» h.ard here
l"'"""! »"' "" ™"™ »'"'''*' '""^

SECOND SYNOD
INVITED HERE
(The Clinton Chronicle)

It was statiMl in last week's issue

a stirring way he urged students {g^^j^y ^^.j^^, ^ g^^g^^ j^^i ^f pleasure. ^'" ^'' ""hscribed, and that the col-'„f The Chronicle, that it was very

show mort honesty as they faced jje is the father of Jimmy Green of '^ge thus will be assured of relief probable that the South Carolina

issues

„..«4ve all.

of life—honesty to self Presbyterian college, outstanding f"*"'" 'he burdens of debt and inter- Presbyterian synod would be invited

member of the varsity football team, est payments. Continued on pag..' four)

Erskine steak is next on the

menu for the fighting Blue Hose.

The game, .scheduled for next

Friday, November 8th, at the

Anderson County fair, is one

that should attract the attention

of those who look back over the

season when the dust has set-

tled after Thanksgiving. P. C.

and Erskine play much the .same

type of game, each presenting

an attack that hinges on fast

ninr.ing and accurate passing.

Erskine, conquerors of Wof-
ford and Newberry, and long-

to-be-remembered losers to Fur-

man and Carolina, is given an
even break with the Calvinists

by those who have experience in

picking winners. All are agreed

that the game will be spectacu-

lar and exciting, with both

teams scoring one or more times.

It will be the kind of contest

that keeps spectators on the

edge of their seats, ready to

jump up, trample their neigh-

bor's toes, and sit down on his

hat while he is sitting on theirs.

You'll know the winni'r and the

score when the game is over.
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Shf Mm §tnrhtna
(FOLNUEI) BY THE CLASS OF*20)

I

be more fitting to say "Contented as a

I
cow, chewing her cud," for the cow,

standing dreamily in the shade, lazily

Those who have cars or can furnish

them are asked to report to either

Chip Grafton, Mrs. M. W. Brown, or

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

.-witching her betasseled tail and Tommy Johnston early next week. The

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

1

rhythmically masticating her cud is

indeed the world's most perfect picture

of contentment.

Happiness is not like that. Happi-

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at :

"ess is an irresistible urge—a conta-

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
[

S'ous tune that simply demands to be

March 3 1879.
'' sung. It is almost an out-and-out dis-

Acceptance for mailing at special '

satisfaction with things as they are.

rate of postage provided for in Section It is restless, spirited, effervescent. It
|
immediately after dinner on Saturday.

110.3, Act of October 3, 1917, author- j^'annot be hidden. Happiness shines
! ^Ynnounccment will be made later as to

ized September 20, 1924. '^^om your eyes and betrays itself with
|

time and place of meeting in Spartan-

I

every motion and every spoken word.
; burg that afternoon. The club expects

Published weekly by the students of jjt jg nkg a month-old kid, frisking and
j

to return immediately after the con-
the Presbyterian College in interest capering from rock to rock on thedu.sion of the play, or as soon there-

club will pay for gas and oil for the

trip, as well as one meal. Of course

drivers will be admitted to the play.

As only four or five cars will be

needed, those who wish to volunteer

are asked to do so as soon as possible.

The first ones to apply will be taken.

The group expects to leave Clinton

of clean athletics

campus life.

and progressive mountain-top.

I
Pleasure is superficial; happiness

;and content are profound. Content is

^ passive; ha])piness is active. Pleasure
C. W. Grafton Editor

;. ^^^ ^^^j ^^ ^j^,,^^, ^^,,,^ ^.^^,^ ^^
0. W. Chapin Managing Editor

^^^^^ Contentment is the reward of

K. S.Crawford Business Manager
^j^^^^ ^^-^^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^1^,^^^

tor as circumstances permit

Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

correct; never risking, never gaining,

never losing; never looking eagerly

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor
,
forward, but always looking back.

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor Happiness is neither a goal nor a

B. R. Young Varsity Sports reward. You may happen on it when

L. C. Jackson Frosh Sports you are least expecting it. It is here

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor
j

today—gone tomorrow. Elusive, tan-

G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor talizing, deceptive, untrustworthy; it

S. M. Sims Jokes brings you ecstasy and leaves you de-

„ . ,., ee I

spair. Yet once you have found a little
Business Staff *.

. , ^
*

. , . ,

_, ., ™_ , » i. o iMT I of it, what taste is there for i)leasure
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, „
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|
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THE EKSKINE GAME
Those who nave followed South Car-

olina football this season will not have

to be told that the P. C.-Erskine game
School year $2.00 next Friday will be one of the high

[points of both schedules. Not that P.

E D I T R I A L S '^^ '* the most important team played

.
i 'ny Erskine, and not that F^rskine is

the larjiest college played by P. C

We, Too, Wish Him Weil

Dick King, captain of The Citadel

1928 football team and all-State end

for 1927 and 1928, was recently men-
tioned as a possible ail-American by
1932. The prophecy was made by a

sports writer of the New York World
who covered an opening game between

the Army Plebes and Bellefonte

academy. In the write up the follow-

ing was stated: "Dick King the great

Citadel end, is making his football

!

mark already. Here is a prediction, he

will be ail-American in 1932."
|

The paper also stated that Dick
\

scored the winning touchdown by

catching a pass and running 35 yards.

—Bull Dog (Citadel).

PLEASLRE, CONTENT, AND
HAPPINESS

Pleasure, content, and happines.-^ ait

three terms which we are prone to

confuo. On the surface, perhaps, they

appear to be synonymous; but as we

probe the deeper siKnificaui.'' of the

word.^ we find them to be separate and

distinc:. It does not require much

thou.Lht to distinguish the fii'st one

from -.he last two. Pleasure is exter-

nal—a sensation; contentment and

happ ness are internal—they are pro-

found "feelings."

The difference between pleasure, on

the one hand, and happiness, on the

other, is admirably brought out in a

recent magazine article, "Pleasure vs.

Happiness," by 0. A. Owen. He says:

"The Oriental philosophers draw a

beautiful distinction between objects

of human desire, dividing all gratifica-

tions into two classes. Fortunately the

Engli.-h tongue yields two words ex-

actly fitting the distinction: Pleasure

and Happiness.

Hire a Secretary

P'our letters in one day are enough
to satisfy the most ardent of men,

! anyone knows that such is not the
^'^'" ^l^*^" *^^y ^o not embody affec-

icase. Interest will center on the gamei^'°"^*^
expressions from four beauti-

because the teams should be equally
^"' ^"""^ women, but rare is the man

matched, and because the outcome has
'^^"^^' ^^"'"^^ brings him such epistles,

always been in doubt until the last ^"^ Carolina student has been vouch-

whistle is blown. j**^^''^^ ^ quartet of love-letters in one

Er.skine, we have heard, is decidedly T^^'
however, and is not yet satisfied.

"set" to beat Presbyterian. Smarting
;

,

'^^^ ^^'^^V "i^" '^ Alphonse Des-

under last year's one-point defeat, and ^^^"^P^- '"^tructor in French, and the

boasting an exceedingly dangerous 1*°"'' ^'^"''''^ ^^^^'"e from Converse cci-

passing attack as well as a speedy of- j''^^^' Spartanburg home for handsome

fense, they will enter the game with ;

^""len. There is cause for Mr. Des-

the idea of winning. And unless Coach '^'^'^"'P^' '^'•''' °^ contentment, though.

Johnson's men are on their toes every
"^^^ ^°"^ '°^^ ^''tters were written by

minute of the game, that is just about 1^°"^ freshmen at Converse, and they

what Erskine will get—victory.

However, Presbyterian is not asleep,

and will not be next Friday when the

teams sally forth to do battle on the

Anderson fair-grounds. A staunch and
sturdy line together with four alert

and fast-stepping backs, will be there

to entertain the Seceders for four

quarters. Plays have been working
with unusual precision and snap as

took their pens in hand" under com'
pulsion. Hence the absence of the per-
fect heart balm.—The Hornet (Fur-
man.)

. ^ . , .„ , .
'the team prepared for Wofford this

Dancing, rich viands, silks, kisses, ^^^^ ^he squad has been showing a
travel mansions, pictures, jewels-

jj^^ ^^-^-^ Unless Wofford proves to
are pleasures, along with a thousand u„ „ u„„„ „„,„i,i„™ .*.. *u /^ i

•

,
' *

,
, ,. , ,

be a bone-crushing outfit, the Calvin-
other earthly or outward delights that , :_f„ ,„;„ „„ .„„ u IJ L'

, r.,,
'''ts, win or lose, should have some-

money can command. They are not

neces-sarily wrong because they are

pleasures.

"Happiness is, as Perlmutter would

say, another thing. To love and be

truly loved, to have a serene religious

faith, to be respected and esteemed,

to lie down at night and not fear, to

have no torturing memories of all the

ill deeds done—such things are hap-

piness, and money cannot buy them.

thing of this will-to-win when they

meet the Seceders.

It is a pretty safe bet that both
teams will score. Erskine has tallied

against both Carolina and Furman, ... -

neither of whom yielded a single point ^ ^*' *^''"'-' Seventy-four, the largest

to the Ho.semen. They will present """"l*^!"
^° ^^^""^^ "" ^"^ 8'"»le quality,

Parkinson, Reid, and Hambright, a

"Intelligence is just about the last

thing a Princeton freshman likes to
find in a girl, if any generalization
can be drawn from a vote recently
taken among the 490 freshmen here.
The vote also indicated that, to the
mass mind, constancy was a rather
trivial consideration, and that if a
girl was beautiful or if she was a good
dancer or a ready conversationalist
she could be a nitwit for all it matter-
ed to the majority of the first-year
men.

"The freshmen were asked to name
'the most moat essential quality in the

decided that the one mo.st essential
was 'physical beauty.' Sixty-five, less

esthetically inclined, voted for 'person-
ality.' The third highest vote, 45, went
to 'ability to dance well.' 'Good sense
and humor appealed to 34 of the
youthful Princetoniana as most essen-

much-heralded trio that likes to keep

,

the pressmen writing -'.Kes-and, which

,

is more to the point, they do it rather

'often.

"The Oriental distinction is real. A Pre.sbyterian, after three terrific de-
man now fighting his way to millions feats at the hands of Furman, Caro-
may as well remind himself that they Una, and Citadel, is just getting into

*'*'•

will get him pleasures galore, if pleas- second wind and real-mid-season form. "Thirty-one favored an 'interesting
ores he wants; but that happines.s is Injuries are working off, bruises and conversationalist.' 'Constancy' came in
just a-- near to him now as it will be cuts are healing, the morale of the ^'^th with 29 votes. Twenty-four of
^ht"!-" squad is soaring. The line is working 'he freshmen looked upon 'brains' as

There is, in addition, another dis- like clockwork on offensive and like '""•''t essential. Only 18 of the fresh-

tinction—the distinction between con- nobody'.s business on defense. The ""en admitted that their taste was
tentment and happiness. Here the dif- bucks are gaining confidence again, fluenced

feren.e is less .sharply defined. Per- When next Friday comes around ev- 'wealth.'

haps there are some who will even eryone will be raring to go. That P.

deny that a differcii • • exists. "1 am C.-P>skine game will be a real football

convened," they say, "ergo, I am hap- game.

py." It may be that they are right.

Contentment, to be sure, is a form of (ARS W.VNTEI)
happine.ts, just a.s pleasure, to a lesser

j

The Dramatic club hereby issues a
degree, is a form of happines.s. call for cars to take the cast of the 'the 'ideal girl' as a bad job and didn't

Content is passive; happiness is ac- play to Conver.se college next Satur- 1 vote."—As quoted in The State.
tive—there is the point. Content, we day, November 9th. In all, there are

may >a;,', is the placid, serene sort of (about twenty persons to go. This
~

by money; they voted

"Sixteen came to the conclusion that
the most essential quality in the ideal

girl was 'abstinence from drinking.'

Nine arrived at the conclusion that a
girl was ideal if she didn't smoke.
Sixty-five gave up determination of

happiness. Nothing to strive after and, means that the club needs four or five

yearn for, nothing to be desired^ that cars capable of carrying five passen-

il content. It implies satisfaction with:ger8 each. The cast of the play togeth-

the w rid, and with your own life- er with the members of the orchestra

just a^ it is. The song says, "Happy and one or two .ttage managers will

as a CoW, chewing her cud." It would make the trip.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
I) K N T I S T

Clinton. South Carolina
Office National Itank Building

Dr. Smith'H Former I.iM-ation.

Phone l.'):i
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Coleman & Anderson Garagef^QE REPAIRING
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

AT^^'ATER KENT RADIO
rompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED ((r'l'^l^I?
Shoe Shop

^'^' A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

Chickens and Eggs
T> U i-lU' 1 T C" >Babj Chicks In Season

^ GALLOWAY'S
BARBERSHOPTHIRTY-nVE YEARS EXPERIENCE

And a Full Line of .Modern Equipment Make Us Prenarf-H f„ . , . .

eu ., • X ,1 « « X. "'"'s always a pleasure to serve
Care of \our Shoe Kepair Needs. We Are Yours lo \%, Collece Bovs

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilllewood & Son, Pr(.p.

Ye Bohunkes Sallye Forthe To Do
Battle Withe Worthye Redde Foe

staging a dashing come-back com- ! received an almost-fatal blow. With-

parable to the Yale rally which de-iers drop-kicked for the extra point

feated Army last week, the Presbyte- 1 but his kick went wide and the score-

rian college Bohunks (see note), withiboard, if there had been one like in

scant seconds to play, rushed, ran,
|

the pictures, would have read Bailey

tramped, stumbled, passed, and other- '

6—Hunks 0.

wise advanced the ball eig.ity yards
j

Thrice more did the hosts invade to

to tie the Bailey Red Devils fi-fi. The 'the very portals of Rome, and thrice

annual Bohunk classic was played in
|

did brave Horatius at the bridge deny

Bailey stadium, Greenwood, S'. C, be-
i

them entrance. Once, after taking the

fore a crowd of approximately onu ball on downs on his own one-yard

hundred and fifty fans. jline, Caskey astounded the populace

J. E. ("Worthy Red") Means, Mijh- |With a daring pass which lacked inches

ael (Mike) Caskey, and D. S. (Temp) 'of both completion and interception. On

I

Templcton—surely these names will the next play the ball was punted out

go down in the archives of history lo-

ake this your headquarters.

Shop under the Hotel.

A. B. Galloway, Prop.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Banken-
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS Gasino

THEATRETHE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. I). Dawkins, Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NE\V

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Si^"' ^"^ '^"^'^•' ^°^'- ^ ^"^ ^

-_E MAN AND THE MOMENT

of danger, only to be returned by a

brilliant run on the past of one of the

Whittaker boys. Here a stubborn re-

sistance again wrested the pig-skin

(which was probably cow-hide, but

that is beside the point) from the Red

gether with those of other P. C. st irs

who have shown themselves capable

of filling football short orders with

special delivery promptness. For Temp
it was, and none other, who crashed

through left tackle and raced sixty i
Devils.

yards in the closing moments of play Really, kind friends, things looked

to place the Hunks in a position to just too bad. Scarcely three more rev-

score. Not long afterwards, and as the olutions of the second hand on the

setting sun sat in its aura of splenlor, time-keepers watch and the game
suffusiug the crimson clouds with the would be over— past— completed —
delicate blush and tender hues of de- carved inerasably upon the marble

parting day, Mike Caskey drew back a pillars of time. It is not a time to

graceful, sinuous limb and sped on its reach with ind»scribablc melancholy

way the air-infated ovoid that was to

settle, with such disastrous results to

the victorious hopes of the Bailey

warriors, into the waiting and eager

for your hat, only to find that you

have been sitting on it for three quar-

ters? Ah, gentle reader, brave souls

have steeped themselves in dismal

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Wednesday, Nov. 6

"TWO WEEKS OF"

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVKhurs. and Fri., Nov. 7 and 8

"PRISONERS"

Farmers Mercantile Company
NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes -:- An Attractive Line of Swe

Saturday, Nov. 9

THE PRIDE OF PAWNEE"

jlS. SMITH & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE «

WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated. SPECIALISTS
gs Examined - (J lasses Prescribed

5 West Main St. Phone 101

__ ,^ ___^ _ soratory for Prompt Repair Service

D. E. TREBLE CO. cumon, s. c.

appendages of Worthy Means. The dis- ! gloom on such occasions as this,

appointed Devils retrieved themselves
; But the Bohunks? Well, that is

and staved off possible defeat when another story. No gloom here. The
they swarmed through to block the

j

quarterback confidantly calls his sig-

kick which Grafton directed at the I nals, the team lines up— it's a reverse

bars. I —no, a fake—a blue-clad back is hurt-

Handicapped by the fact that
j

ling through the line—he's loose! he's

they had had only two days of
! gone! No, not quite! Red and and blue

practice together, and by the fact that are mingled in a cloud of dust as the

some of the players had never prac- safety man hooks three fingers in the

ticed with the outfit, it is indeed re- blue jersey and detains the runner on

markable that the Bohunks acquitted
|

the twenty-yard mark. Time out! How
themselves so nobly. Aluch credit is

|

many minutes to go? One minute and
due to Coach-Captain Mike Caskey

j

twenty four seconds,

who organized, directed, and inspired
| ^^^^ ^^^^ y^^^ ^^ ^^^-^ f.^^^^y^ ^„

his teammates to super-football.
j^^e same fake reverse, drags three

Early in the game a fumbled punt
, ^^^j^j^,,^ ^„ ^^^ ^jf^^^.^ y^^^; ^^g,.,^

gave the Red Devils their first oppor-
1
Templeton smashes right tackle for

turn ty to score. A speedy end swooped
fi^.g ^^^^ El^^g^ to g„ ^^^ ^^^^^^

in and recovered on the Bohunks' ten- 1

^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
jr^^^

jj^^ ^^ j^,^ ^
yard line. However, with necessity and ^^^^, ^ g^jj^y ^ack rushes to bat it

defeat thus staring them so grimly in,^^^„
jj^ brushes it with his hands-

the face, the Hunks held like a stone L^
^ad! But wait! The ball has veered

wall and took the ball on downs, a per-
[^p^^,.^ j^ ^ ^.^azy arc-a red-headed,

formance which was repeated on the
j,,„^.jgj.^gygj fg„^^ j^ straining to-

same ground on three other occasions i^^.^ .^_^^,^ ^^^ jj, ^o, he dropt it!

before the final whistle allowed the

agitated dust to settle. For the

FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIEn

Phone 94

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

"The Home Makers"
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc,

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

jone 191 Clinton, S. C.

IN NINE STATES
V\e have unusual opportunities for good men in

nine Southern states in which we operate. MARY MUSGROVE
Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed-Not Estim __, . -. rx rx m «

TEA ROOM

mainder of the first half the

re-

honors

No, he caught it! It's a touchdown

—

a touchdown! Red Means, trying to

look as if it were an everyday event.
were about even, Caskey, Templeton,

^^destly offers the ball to the referee
and Winters tearing off neat gains for!^^

^^^^^^ ^o prove it really is the ball,

the Hunks and Huges. Withers, Dabsj^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^y j^ ^jed up at

and the Whittaker twins retaliating in
g,g ^^^ ^j^^ -^ j,,^^^^^ ^„j ^j^^ g^.^^.

behalf of Bailey. On several occasions
|

j^^ j^ ^^^^^ p ^ ^.^^^ ^j, ^^^^ ^e-
the deadly passing attack of the

j ^^^^ ^^^^^^j. pj^y ^^„ ,,g ^^^^^ted the
Hunks presented a serious threat. The

l^j^^.^^gp^^ distends his cheeks, forces
feature of the half was the "time-out,"

^^j^. ^j^^^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^-^^^^ ^^ ^ ^igh ve-
called by Captain Caskey in the first

^j^^j^y^ ^„j ^^^ ^^^^ ^y this token, is

period. He strolled to the side-lines,

'

secured his note-book, and returned to
over.

(Note)
explain a difficult play to his team-

"Boj^ynk"
mates.

Southeastern Life Insurance Co.

C. O. Millord, Preiident

Organized 190.')

Southeastern lJf» ^^

<ircenville, S. C.

t^.^oil"!:

^"'"'''""' ""'' Heserve for protection of policdmlders o<

IHUEh .MILLION EK.HT HINDREI) THOl'SAND DOLU?

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundrk

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

We Appreciate Your
Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS.»»»

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

-The etymology of the word

is much disputed. Archae-

ologists tell us that it is probably de-

Between halves the Hunks might
| rjved from the Persian word "boo-

have been seen rehearsing a couple of
' hunckuss," which means "third assist-

"good 'uns" for use in the remaining
^
ant to the general's stable-boy." The

minutes of play. Several ragged plays
j

y/^^j.^ f^&y be differently traced back

were perfected at this time, and one, l^o the time of Chaucer. An obscure

the play on which Templeton made his
I

manuscript defines the term some-

breath-taking dash, was devised on the
j
thing like this. "Bohunkes are thoze

spot to meet the exigencies of the sit- individuwels who, whenn ye armie go-

uation. |eth forth to fyghte, must, perforss.

However, it was all to no avail. A i remayne at hoome to scower ye pottes

rejuvenated and determined Bailey ', and pannes. Theyre worke is of ye

team forced the Hunks well Imck into hardesst kynd, yette they reseeve only

their own territory where a fumble ye slyghtest rewahrd, e.xseppte thatte

gave them the ball with goal to go. In which they may derhyve fromme satis-

three swift, crushing plays they had ifackshun atte theyre owhnne paytriot-

carried it over and Presbyterian hopes
j

ysm."

rp
and

FFFRATERNITY

GALLOWAY.
,.^,.,,,,, M^MILLIAN

BI Ilk^Ta?.?flP^*^'>
PATRONIZE BOOK STOREBLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Polly: "The photographers never do

me justic."

Molly:
'

tice, dear.'

You want mercy, not jus-

"Mama, can I go out to play?"

"What, with those holes in your

pants?"

"No, ma'am, with the little boy next

doer."

'I advise you to let the

himself instead of tak-

Manager: '

villain shoot

ing poison."

Author of new play: "Really? Why
do you suggest that?"

"It'll wake the audience up."

She: "Don't you

Each year the number of traveling germs in kissing?"

salesman is decreasing. Who says the He: "Say girlie, when I kiss I kiss

world isn't getting better? hard enough to kill the germs."

"And you can cook like mother used

to?"

"Yes, if you can stand indigestion

like your father used to."

know there are

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appetUe.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
BOYS, COME IN TO SEE US.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
'HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNGS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers

There are two types of great men. He: "I've got half a mind to get

One type burns midnight oil; the oth- marriel."

er sells midnight oil. I Ditto: "Well, that's all you need."

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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CITADEL WINS 'flashv runs behind devastating inter-'tiful kicks. Too much praise cannotlthree business meetings each day, as
;

will be provided for at the co.
' '

ied the ball from the Ca- be given any one. They all_ played good I weH asjnformal discussom of common .m
_

Presbytman ^hm^^^^^^^
;„ .

;

TIGHT GAME ference, carr _.

dets' 30-yard line to the same mark in
j
ball, recovering several fumbles, and

|

problems.

territory, but they could not at no time letting Wofford ^et awayContinued from page one) P. C

game, for as lung as the Cadets were cross the line, a pass from Wilson tip- for any long runs.
j

only seven points ahead they wers far ping Brown's hands just over the goal
|

P. C. had possession of the ball the
j

from safe, for in Jimmy Green and line on the fourth down. Whittington majority of the time and except for

Ritchie, Presbyterian had tv'o backs had made a 22-yard run and Wilson '
Wofford's two drives the goal was

who were threatening. one of 13 yards in this march. The rest never in danger. Despite the ten first

The dashing Green, often stopping of this period was dull and unproduc- and tens scored for Wofford against

only after more than one man had hit tive. ,
seven for P. C, the lads made 221

him, raced GO yards once over the goal^ just afUr the fourth quarter open- ;

y^i'^s during the game,

line after receiving a punt. It looked
p(]^ Green got off a long punt to the The line-up:

like he had a touchdown and a hush j^itadel's 23-vard line and then Whit- ''"'*• '*• ^- Wofford

sions of the Georgia
bodv"

Thornwell Memorial ihurchSECOND SYNOD ^ ^, ., ,.

INVITED 11ERE >*?"''' p*-^''•''"^ oi'ganizatio,

First Presbyterian church,
fi,„..,„ s jods will unite in the cvoni^(Continued from page one) i . .. ,

Lxenirn-,

spirational programs repre«,.-

various interests of
to meet in Clinton next fall in joint

session with the Georgia body which

two weeks ago accepted a similar in-

vitation.

Within the past week the session of

the First Presbyterian church has

unanimously approved the idea and

Presbyterian church.
the

^\\t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

fell over the Citadel partisans, but the ^tington and Wilson combined in a bril- LE—Lynn '^P^^^'^^
I

'extended an invitation to the synoc'

officials ruled he had stepped out of jjaut 77-yard advance for a touchdown. ^"T^Martin King
|

^j^j-oug-j^ itg stated clerk, to meet i'l

bounds on the Cadets' lO-yard line and
I

jhc little Georgia red-head really LG—McQueen McGheejthis city. No invitation was accepted

the ball was brought back. This wasicame into his own. He was an artist C—McNaull Inabinetjby the synod at its recent meeting in

in the third period and Citadel hud jp following the fine interference of RCI—Beckman Gibson [Anderson, and it is stated by those in a
;

j

rATROXIZE
BLUE STOCKLNG ADVERii

STUDENTS ATTENTK
For self supporting studi

ing fascinating, remunera;

either temporary or pcrnia:

GLUME XI PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, NOVEMBER 9, 1929 NUMBER 8

only seven points. Had Green not over-, this drive. Wilson started it with a I^T—Cheatham Gleason

stepped the line and if P. C. could have nine.yard thrust at tackle and Whit- HK—Bennett Carroll

added the extra point the score might tington came through with another of QB—Young Kennedy

have been tied. Green changed his pace the same distance. Then he reeled off HB—Green Fox

and dcidged superbly in his run. 20 as the Cadet interference swept the HB—Galloway Wills

That was the only time the Cadets path clean. Chapman came in to help !

^'^—^'^^"'^'' Jackson

were in grave danger, though they here with four and then Whittington
i

Score by periods:

were always pressed and only in three ifjashed away again for 11 and then Pi"Psbyterian 6 0—6
drives did they click effectively enough fov five anil then for nine as the Wofford 7 6 0—13

for sustained marches. Two stalwart cvowd roared its approval.
I

Scoring: Wofford, touchdowns, Jack-

Presbyterian tackles, Cheatham and "Red" was eating up the yardage. ^°"' Speake; Presbyterian, Green.

Blakely; a small but very mobile een- xt last the P. C. stubbornness had Po'"t after touchdown, Gibson (place

ter, McNaull, a big guard, Beckman, been conquered. Wilson failed and he •«'<^k.)
j

and a crack end, Lynn, interrupted the called on Whittington again and "Red"! Wofford substitutions: Myers, Glea- '

Cadets' smooth running game as much, i-ppiiej ^-jth nine yards at the right ^^°"' Collins, McGhee, Tyner, Taylor,;

as any line they have run into this gjj^, ^f the Citadel line, where the ^"P^*^- P- ^- substitutions: Blakely,

season except that of V. M. L These gaining was being done. He had Senter, Ritchie, B. Dunlap, Fortson.

forwards went down only after a ter- reached the seven-vard line now and Officials: Blaek (Davidson), referee;
j

rific fight and only after crossing the ^vas given a rest, Mcintosh making the Pe^'V (Sewanee), umpire; vonKolnitz
j

line of scrimmage as much as it had
j-ggt of the distance in one attack at (South Carolina), head linesman.

|

been crussed this season. jthe same right side over on the side-'
I

The Citadel got a "break" on theiijne, which he skimmed. Mcintosh 'FORTY FROSH
^ ^;

opening kick-off and almost profited ^^j^ain kicked the goal and thereby got' JOIN CLUBS
from it. Gi-een fumbled Mcintosh's ^'vedit for all the scoring.

'

j

long kick-, if, had to go back and get Dunlap got off a run' of 21 yanU
'

Continued from page one)
|

chairman of the faculty committee, at
i

3:20 that afternoon. At this time they
'

punted to the Ciradel's 35-yard line the period, but Grav stopped this ad-
signified their first, second, and third;

and <,n the first piay the slippery Wil- vance by intercepting a pass on his
''^""^'^^ °^ fraternities on the campus.

I

son cjl back over his right tackle for 30-yard "line and the Citadel got two
i

^''^^^'^^ ^'''''^ compiled by Dr. Spencer
|

17 yards to the I S-yani line. He, Whit- first-downs in a row just before the'^^*'-''"
"""Parison of the two docu-

|

ting' in and Mcintosh pushed on up to final whistle.
ments.

;

the 12-yard line, bu: the Citadel fum- ^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^^ ^.j^^^^,,^, ^..^.^^^^, ^^ ;J
The period between the time bids

j

bled and Blakely, who was to play
^^^.^^j ^^^ ^^, ^^^ Presbyterians left'^''^

^^^"'^'^ ''"^ the time preferences;

an impression of a tough fight and a
^'''^ indicated by new men, is a "quit"

threat.
period. During this time no fraternity I

.
man is permitted to speak to a fresh-

:man on the subject of fraternities, nor

is he permitted to associate with ^

freshmen in any capacity that is avoid-

!

able. This system insures fairness in '

position to know, that the Clinton bid

will in all probability be accepted.

suggest that many students

sexes have earned schoW

The coming of the two synods will
I

''^^^ sufficient to defray a

be of inestimable value to their two j^^^™*^*' '"'^P^'^'^fnt'iK nationa"-

intstitutions located here. It is expect- i^ine publishers. If interested, .iQwji^kT^Q Tyt\r\1
ed that the Georgia visitors will be

\

wire for details.—M. A. Sv^l IxlINVjiJ 1 UUL
entertained on the orphanage campus, tional Organizer, 5 Columbiii

while the South Carolina delegates
,

New York, N. Y.

P. C. Swamps Erskine
NOW FINISHED

It a;-.l was djwneJ on his two-yard and Lynn caught a pass to put the

line as he tried to come back. He ball on Citadel's 40-yard line later in

such a powerful game, recovered for

Prc-'^yterian. Prior to the fumble the

line stopped two Citadel plays

TERRIERS BEAr
BLUE HOSE, 13-fi

impey.

I'iv.^'nyterian jiunted out. Whitting-

ton tried to catch the ball on the run,

fumoled on P. C.'s 30-yard line and (Continued from page one)
Chtalham recovered for the up-stat- ,.ight tackle. Green punts over goal Pl^Jgins- Freshmen are free to make

'

ers. Green made a six-yard run and from 50 yard line. Lateral pass. Young "P ^^^'i" "^n minds, and to choose as
then one for 10 yards. Several ex- to Green, no gain. Galloway lost one ^^"V P^^ase. Fraternities issue their

charges followed and Green and one right end. Green punts over goal ''''^* '" ^^^^^^ ^o^"™' ^o no one need
^Young made a first down on the Cit-,from P. C. 45 yard line. Green punts i^^'^'" ^^^^ whether or not any organi-

adtl's 42-yard line, finding a big hole from 41 yard line and Bennett falls on
''"t'"" ^^^ ^^en "bumped." I

on the left side of the Citadel line, ball on two yard line. Green makes 2 The list of pledges, as it appeared!
Something went wrong there and Kir- 'at left end. Ritchie lost two through 'on the bulletin board last Tuesday, is!
by tmally replaced Roberts at left. line. P. C. loses 12 on fumble. Green g'ven below: (Other pledges which'
tackle. Ritchie lost s<;ven on a fumble, punts 35 yards. Lynn recovers ball on have been subsequent to that time are
but a P. C. pass got it back and six Wofford 23 yard line. Lateral to Green not available for publication as The
in addition and then Ritchie broke around right end for 3.Dunlap gets 3 B'ue Stocking goes to press.)
away for 22 yards on a reverse play at left guard. Senter makes six over j

Alpha Kappa Pi: Adair, W. ,G.
to the Citadel's 20-yard lin.-. Here Kir- 'right tackle. First and ten. Dunlap Copeland, J. B., White, W. M.
hy came in and Roberts went out. gets one over center. Dunlap makes Alpha Lambda Tau: Dendy, J. N.,

But this was as far as the Blue another at center. Senter no gain at Graham, J. E., Taylor, J. K., Upshur,
&tock:ngs could go. Citadel's defense

! right guard. P. C. loses ball by fumble !D. M., Lowry, B. A., Neel, W. H.
stiffened and did not yield another „n Wofford's S-yard line. Green re- Chi Tau Ep.silon: Harris. P. B.. Per-
yard, the ball going over to the Cita- 'turns punt 30. Dunlap one on out of "n, L. M., Pollitzer, J. D., Ra
del alter a pass on the fourth down

; bounds. P. C. off side. Green makes no R- W., Stamps, Howard,
had tailed. The Cadets reeled off two gain at right tacW^^ ^^^^^_
firs^-downs. the flashing Whittington Bennett, incomplete. P. C. first and|Neely, J. T. Quantz, N. G Watsonmak;ng the second on a 16-yard run. 'ten k P w„.h= t n w ^ '^

watson,

R,rf fv, „ m V 11 1 \m ^ >'• ^•' Woods, J. 0., Woodside, A. L.,

crashe 1 hrno Jh r .

^
. c^^T.

^^'^^^ ^>^'f- '''^'^^^-^ ^'-t and ten.
,

Wylie, R. L., Carr, W. H.

n !; i V 1 Z """r '^""1«P '' «t l^ft guard. Galloway lost Pi Kapa Alpha: Brown, R. F., El-

P ' ^^n 'T \ ITr ^*° '' ^'^^^' ^-l^'- «-- P-t'd 40 liott, H. S., Clarke. S. L., Ewing. 6. N.,

Tnd ihet ^ K h'
"" 7. 1. ''"^'- ^'"f'-'' f'-^ -'1 ten Wofford P-ry, W. R.

•nd the rangy Kirby recovered for the „„.„ .l„ ,. , ... ,,

Citadel, But Mcintosh just failed to if'' '^T '^'^'^ ^"^^''''^'^ f'^^t and, Pi Kappa Phi: Adams, C. W., Cov-

make a first-down on the 15-yard line'^l"!,;"/
-/""^-'^^own. Green runs 86 mgton. B. W., Dillard. J. W., Framp-

and this opportunity for a Citadel T
"^^ ^"''

'""''ff
7' ^^^''^'- ^reen ton. J. S., Hunter, M. H., McCaskiU,

«core was iLSt. Green punted to Wil- ''f"' Tr „
^"""^ ^''^ ' '''' ' '^- ^''''''' "" '"' P'"'^""' ^- B-

«on on the Citadel's 40-yard line and
p^*"' "f

^"""^'y "" *^''" "" ^^'''^^- ^''"'^'•' ^- "' ^'''^''' ^' ^
tu f A , . , . « ,

P"''"'' Green to Galloway, grounded.
the^Cadetswereatlastofftoatouch-Oreen

punts 36 yards. Galfoway no STATE^^^i^f^^^l^XI
<Kain at right tackle. Green gets 5 at EDITORS TO MFFTWilson passed to Whittington for right end. Wofford intercepts pass -__1 "^^^

13 yards to start it and then to Chap- P. ('. offside. Wofford first and ten. (Continued from page one)
man tor lo. M.Intosh broke through Young recovers fumble. Pass, Dunlap the plan, and joins with the staff of
a ho,e at left guard, put on a burst of to Lynn. P. C. first and ten. Young the PaC-SaC in issuing the invitation
•peed and traveled 15 yards before 3 on fumble. Dunlap gets 7 at right delegates will be guests of the col-
Green, the last defen.se man, sunk him end. Ritchie gets 3 at left end. P. C. '''Ke during the three days of the
With a hard tackle, 16 yards from the first and ten. Pass, Galloway to Lynn, meeting. The men. it is understood
Koal line. WiLson and Mcintosh car- no good. Pas.s, Green to Ritchie, in- will be housed in "C" .section of Smyth
ried it to the two-yard line to give 'complete. Green punts 29 yards. Wof- dormitory, while the girls will stay in
Mcintosh a chance to crash over with i ford penalized 15 yards. P. C. first town with certain friends who have
the score. Mcintosh place-kicked for and ten. Wofford off side. Pass, Gal- al'fa<ly volunteered to act as hostess-
thc extra point. loway to Lynn. «. Galloway gets 2 at ''• f"!" the occasion.

The second Citadel backfield. com- left guard. Arrangements for the program have
posed of Gray. Bar<bot, Jackson and

^

Every man on the P. C. team played "»' yet been entirely completed, but
Brasington, now came into the game a good game. Beekman and Blakely several items are ready for publica-
with the second period Hearing its end proved the mainstays in the line, while t'on. On the evening of November
*nd worked up to the 30-yard line of both Bennett and Lynn starred on the l-^th, the first day of the convention,
the enemy in one drive, but could not wings. Lynn made another step to-!* reception will be given in honor of
»fO'«-

I

ward a berth on the all-state. Jimmie t^*" d«'le<fates. On the folh.wing even-
Shortly after the third period open- Green did some of the best punting *ng a dance will add to the social side

ed, Wilson a;i Whittington, with of the season, getting off some beau- °^ the gathering. There will be two or
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C •• I 1 Cm odern Natatorium Is Ready
Frontis Jewelry Store ,„ „,.. t„ Be opened soo„.

Every girl deserves a fine Diamond King—our assortmeni n ui- »« n mti
large. Watches of .Merit-Elgin, (Jruen, Hamilton. Another pl«

^"^^'''^ ^*^ ^"^ Tickets,

ant voice in your room. A (Jood Clock. Anticipate your needs-vi

the store and .select the gift for future delivery. The swimming pool has been com-

eted and will soon be opened for stu-

^nts and for the public. Presbyterian

~)llege is now the possessor of the

nest and most modern swimming
3ol in the state of South Carolina,

he generosity of Colonel Leroy

prings in building the gymnasium

bargain block for our biggest and best sale. Everything' redu"l"l'''r"""^,,''""' \^' ^'-'^''1 ^^
^i* "'"t the top as the best-equipped small

" —_illege in the South.
"

In order that the pool may remain

GA /^/^DCI A Mr^ Od^'Kl ^^ ^^^^ ^^ *^^ state, and in order that

• A. l^Ul CLAINU & OUN "lay not be mi ;uscd, Coach Johnson

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
^' Prepared regulations governing

ne time and n.anner in which stu-

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant
SALE! S.\LE! Opportunity's knock sounds louder than ever

fore. Highest grade stock of .seasonable merchandise put

PAINTS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES pnts may swim. That these Lo observ-

HARDWAREd strictly is.of the utmost importance,

tudents are requested to read them
arefully and familiarize themselves

•*• ^« * tLlNlNlli Y CU.) IINC The pool %vill not be open to the gen-

Operatinjj 1400 Department Stores ''^1 public except on Tuesdays and

Prices Are Low Here Because- ;„'riL inSreJoLrSasl*:
Av S^-

'" Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost (Continued on page four)
\Ve Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses -— —

—

student Officers

To Wear Sabres
BLAKELY'S

FANCY GROCERIES

Telephones 136 and 175

Cadet officers who are in actual

ommand of units on the drill field

vill carry sabres this year. This is not

- peculation; it is an assured fact. The

abres arrived last Tuesday and the

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS
'"'^^" '^^^ ^^^^ practicing the man-

APPRFPTATFn '*' during drill periods since that

Since there are only eleven of these

nstruments of warfare (parade-

fround warfare), available, officars

'k\\\ alternate in their use. On Mon-

ays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, the

ompany commanders and platoon

eaders will wear them. On Tuesdays

ind Thursdays, the seconds-in-com-

mand of the companies and the at-

tached lieutenants will flourish their

polished surfaces.

The addition of sabres will add to

the snap of the unit. Especially on pa-

UMIc days will they show up to advan-

tife. Captain Wysor is superintending

the practice of the manual, and will

continue to du so until officers are

reasonably perltit in the manipulation

of the long kn cs.

ANDERSON FAIR DAY BATTLE

ENDS IN SURPRISING 44-7 SCORE

Blue Stockings Run Rampant To Pile Up Seven Touchdowns To

One for Seceders. Erskine's Expected Air Attack

Fails As Presbyterians Nip Plays In Bud.

Patronize

Blue Stocking

"MERCHANT OF VENICE" COMES
HERE NEXT SATURDAY EVENING

The PaC-SaC Sponsors Appearance Of Shakespearean Production.

Frederick G. Lewis, Noted Actor, Takes Part of

Shylock. Company of 16 Coming.

ARRANGE JOINT

PaC-SaC, Frederick G. Lewis, as Shy-

HFRT PAMPAinN (By the Associated Press)L/CD i V^/\mi-/\lVJll
! Anderson, Nov. 8.-Erskine's "fly-

OPENS SUNDAY ^'"*^ ^^^^" ^^^^^^ *° ^'^ ^' Memorial
i field today and Walter Johnson's Blue

.„ T r> A- * J.
„„„„! Stockings, better mud heroes, playing

All In Readiness for ^50,000,^^^,,^^,^^^^,^,,^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Drive. Great Falls Is the First
i

Seceders back to Due West on the

Church To "Go Over Top." I'^^f] f ^'

ff /
^-^ ;° '

score. The

widely herolded passing attack of the

i Seceders did not profit them much
The first church "over the top" in more than their running plays. The P.

the Presbyterian college $.350,000 pro- f. line, always en its toes, stopped the
gram of deliverance sent in its report running attack before it could get
to William P. Jacobs, general chair- started and the passing, except for a
man, Friday. if^w minutes in the first quarter, was

The church is Great Falls, in Bethel high and wide, falling on many occas-

Presbytery, which reported a total of ions into the arms of P. C. backs and

$540, or $10 more than the church linemen.

goal. .\ fair day crowd of approximately

The report came from Colonel .\. L. -,500 people saw the game. The ma-

Gaston, chairman for Zone No. 2 in

the campaign organization. L. M. Pitt-

man is campaign chairman for the

Great Falls church, while Rev. J. M.

Forbis is pastor.

Great Falls is a small Chester coun-

ty congregation and the fact of its

'

having exceeded its quota was taken
^^^ Dramatic club and orchestra

as an indication of ultimate success.
'*^^^ ^^'^ afternoon, immediately after

Everything is in readiness for the
'""'^•'^' ^°'' SP^nanburg. Tonight's the

opening of the campaign on Sunday,
'"'^^^- ^^ eight-thirty they will pre-

and all churches are urged by Mr. Ja-!'*^"^
^^ Converse collefee thmr three-

cobs to attempt to reach their goals i^^^^
""'^"'^y' 7'-" ^"''"'•" '^''' "''^•'

(Continued on page four)

Dramatic Club

In Spartanburg

for Tuesday, November 12.

Some 1300 laymen and ministers.

in time for the first report scheduled i*^*
presented in Clinton on Octobe-

21st, and met wi.h considerabN; suc-

cess.

, ,
Those who comprised the group, in-

representing all parts of the Svnod „i„j:„„ h.„ „„,t. <• u .. ft- ,
„ „ , „ ,. , , .

eluding the cast of the play, cfficials
ol South Carolina, are ready to begin „* n, „i u i u * .i

, . , . ,
*

I of the club, and membe.-? of th cr-
he campaign that is designed to de-

! ^estra, as well as hivers, were: Mrs.
liver Presbyterian college from its in- k,, y, g^own. Alma Davis, Medora
debtedness.

j

Browning, Georgia Bee Biak-ly, Mrs.
Church chairmen and pastors will j. B. Parrott, Mr. Parrott, Sergeant

give short talks in the Sunday service ' Parham, Mike Ciskey, H. T. Sweden-
in Presbyterian churches throughout

^
berg. Palmer, Wi!"iam.scn, Osman, D.

Joseph Selman, prominent for many the state, and in the afternoon the^L. Wood, M. T. Murphy, Bill Blakely,

CVM/^r^ CCCCI/^IVI ^^*" '" '^^^^^ °^ ^'^^ ^°^^ successes, church campaign committees will be- aney, Welch, T. P. Evans, R. Simp-

OYINOD 0tiij0l\JlN
j

presents, under the auspices of the gin the intensive canvassing of pros- son, Brabham, W. C. Dendy, Bothwell
Pects. Graham, Jr., T. M. Jonnston, Bill Col-
As has been pointed out by Mr. Ja- lins, "Caesar" Myers, J. A. Hamlin

(Continued on page four) 'and Chip Grafton.

^ . J o ..L /•< 1 m lock, in "The Merchant of Venice,'" at
Georgia and South Carolina To^^^

Orphanage chapel. Nov. 16, at B

Hold Synod Meetings Here On o'clock.

Mr. Selman, realizing that in recent

years an increasingly large percent-
October 7th, 1930.

Uvertisers

THEY MAKE THIS

NEWSPAPER

POSSIBLE

* ^»

Armistice Day
To Be Recalled

The Mor lay morning chapel

period devoted to an Ar-

mistice aay program. The bell

will ring at fight-thirty and the

exerciien w! 1 i)egin promptly at

eight thirty tive.

Band nu: ^cis and a speech

by Preside:. McSween will be

the featu! pf the morning pro-

gram. In :i 1 iition, there will be,

at eleven 'lock, a minute of

silent pru The bell will toll

at that huui and all clas.ses are

aiked to suspend while students

stand fof a short period of rev-

erence to those who died for

America on the battlefields of

F'rance.

age of the audiences who attend

Columbia, Nov. 2.—Nevt year for i Shakespearean performances is com-!
the first time ever known the Presby- p^^^j ^^ ^^.^^^,^ ^n,] college students,:
terian synod of Georgia will have its

, j^^, organized a company of plaver.
annual meeting on South Carolina soil. ^^.^^ 5^^,,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^j^^^, f^,,,^.

Announcement was made here today , „ . ., .
^, ^ ,, , , r^ , ^^. and will present these performances
that the synod of Georgia and the syn- / , , , .. ,

,
od ot South Carolina will meet jointly

"' P^''^ "^ *.
>°*--«' educational program

;on October 7, 1930, at Clinton, S. C.l'"
^'^.-njunction with the leading col-

The twi state-wide church bodies will: let?es and schools throughout the

lie gue its of the Presbyterian college ' South.

'and of Thornwell orphanage, two in-' Naturally, the public will be invited

stitutions supported jointly by the two to attend, but the idea back of the ven-

.lynods. ture is to produce Shakespearean

The Georgia synod will have its in- plays on a practical financial basis

dividual business sessions in the and to bring breath of life to a text-

Thornwell Memorial church ,on the book subject for a generation who
campus of Thornwell ornhanagt. The otherwise might not have the oppor-

South Carolina synod will have its itunity of realizing to the full the en-

se.ssions in the First Presbyterian
|

tgrtaining qualities, the beauty and
church ot Clinton. The delegate-* to',,hythni and picturesqueness of the
the Georgia synod will be entertained

^.l^^^[^. Jrama.
in homes and dormitories on the or-

1 ~, ,. . ..„ »,.„- ..u„„.. i.
.

, , , ,
' The star in the Avon players is

phanage campus and the delegates to „,.,„. . , - ,

lu o .u r- , 1 ,• 11 rrederick G. Lewis, whose fame has
the South Carolina synod meeting will . , , . , , , , . «
be entertained on the campus of the

'^^^'•''*''^, ^"" to London and to Rome

iPre.sbyterian college. There will abo """^ "^^er world capitals m the prm-

be joint .sessions of a popular nature, ^'P*' ^oles of plays by Shakespeare,

it is announced, in the First Presby- I^^^'n and later writers. Mr. Lewis

terian church. was associated with the companies of

Rev. John McSween, president of 'Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sothern and

(Continued on page four) (Continued oa pags (our)

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
PROGRAM OF DELIVERANCE

What the $3.50,000 Fund Will Do

1. Deliver Pre.sbyterian CoUej^e from the burden of debt,
meeting one of the requiremenLs of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges.

2. Eliminate life-sapping annual interest payments.
3. Deliver the church from liurdensome emergency contri-

butions for college operating expense.

4. Assure receipt of three endowment gifts totaling $148,-
000, offered upon condition that the debt be liquidated
by January 1, 193 L

5. Bring the college endowment—by I'cceipt of the three
conditional gifts—up to very near the half-million mark,
thus, with a normal annual contribution from the church,
meeting another requirement of the Southern Associ-
ation of Colleges.

6. Assure, through the meeting of the debt and endowment
requirements, the retention l)y Presbyterian ('ollege of
its membership and high classification in the Associa-
tion.^
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PAGE TWO THE BLUE STOCKING

we had to confine our thoughts to What they want is a good sample of

things we have and things we can do. the P. C. spirit, and a good handshake

Robert Browning said, "Ah, but a with their former buddies, if any of

man's reach should exceed his grasp, them are still in college. So let's all

01- what's a heaven for?" To be al- plan to be here that Thursday after-

ways striving, always reaching for noon to do our part. An empty campus

that which is beyond us; to set our will make a poor home-coming day.
.

goal higher than the highest we can Don't forget that,

timber 20, 1924, at the post-office at attain; to turn our faces toward the Besides, how can the team do any

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of best, although it can only be reached good on the gridiron if the stands are

ahr Blur ^Inrkitii;
(FOl NDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

March 3, 1879. by the longest and hardest road—these empty? A lot of hearty yelling makes
\

Acceptance for mailing at special are the beginnings of greatness

rate of postage provided for in Section

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, 1924.

a man tackle harder and run faster.

Does the road lure you, winding that's only natural. Of course the

away off out of sight ? It is well. Look graduates will be there with lusty

down the road and dream of the things throats, but the organized cheering of

you have never seen. You may never the student body is indispensable,

travel farther than the first bend, but Look at it from another angle. Fel-

you will be a better man for having lows bum to the far corners of trie

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive n^j-sed those thoughts and dreamed earth and jump fences to see football

campus life. those dreams. Stretch out! Don't games, you know that. Well, here's

cramp yourself I Plan's body is finite, ones chance stay right here and see a

but his mind and soul are infinite. The game for nothing. You can walk right

world is yours. It is a free stamping in the gate and look the ticket-taker

ground for your imagination. Take it squarely in the eye without flinching

and use it. A man is as big as his and wondering whether his hand is

thoughts and ideals. going to close over your collar with

that firm grip that bouncers have,

A HOME-COMIXG ISSUE That's a rare thrill. Trv it some time.

THE STAFF
C. W. Grafton Editor

O. \V. Chapin Managing Editor

R. S. Crawford Business Manager

Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor

B. R. Young Varsity Sports

L. C. Jackson Frosh Sports

J. I. Copeland Campus Editor

Next week's Blue Stocking will be a Better still, stay here and try it on
Home-coming issue. It will contain Thanksgiving day.

several interesting features which Last year Xewberry sent a large

should help to attract alumni to the crowd of students to the game. They
G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor Home-coming day festivities, and to raised a lot of whoopee and noise on
S. M. Sims Jokes .^e Home-coming game with New- the side-lines and put a lot of fight

Business Staff berry, to be played on Johnson field, into their team. This year they will do
F. H. Thornley Asst. Bus. Manager Thanksgiving day. It is hoped that the same thing. P. C. will have to step
A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager cuts will be available next week for out if she wants to put up a better
W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager use in this issue of the paper. The showinR than Newberry. What we
J. R. Kennedy .._ Circulation Mgr. mats have been ordered and should be want is lots and lots of folks and a
G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr. in early next week. big hunk of noise per each. Thanks-

Home-coming gi-ads will find much giving is the big chance to do your
to interest them in Clinton on Novem- stuff.

ber 2Sth. They will find the handsome
r.sw pool open for their inspec'tion

—

a pioj that is unsurpassed in the state

and, in the South. They will see anoth-

er addition to the college pla/it, the

President's home, which was presented

last year. Resides these concrete and

V. .^. White Proofreader

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITORIALS
THE LU?{E OF THE FAR-AWAY
Man is a lin::e being. He is, unfdr-

tiina:e'y, housed f:;rever in a care-ass

of r.Lsh, a thing with hands and feet ''^''^ items c,f interest, they will find

attached, a body subject t(. heat and ^ splendid program, worked out ei-

cold, the law of gravity, the pangs of pecially f v tht-r entertainment a-.-i

hunger. A very inconvenient thing, delight.

this body of ours. Today it is here— -^^^^ t"''"- c*'

Ye Grande Olde
Game

-i!i4 ^1 11^ «t» 1^ ^>--nj—!;» fi n|« Hi HI .J,.

By B. H. Dickson

AVhatever may be said to disprove

the assertion that P, C. is a one-horse

col'ege, it cannot be denied that a least

course, there is that the hor.se's shoes are here as cir:um-

tomorrow, at best, it can be but a few ^'P feature of the day—the Newberry stantial evidence.

miles distant. If a man were to spend garne mentioned above. This football Perhaps the revival of ye ancient

his liie travelling he could yet reach S^^^ ^^^ always attracted notice in game has been brought about by the

but a few of the distant corners of *^^ state. Newberry and P. C. have new compulsory physical education re-

the earth. Yes, there's the rub. A always staged a battle-royal on the quirements—or perhaps not, but just

man's imagination may wander, but gridiron, and that is what the fans suppose that such is the case. Who
his body must remain at hjme. Per- want, whether the teams represent knowsl Perhaps the recessive gene for

haps that is why man loves to read Harvard and Yale or Podunk and Osh- horseshoes has been lying dormant
of places he has not seen. Perhaps that ^'^'=^- They may rest assured that they for all these many years, held down by
is why life at times seems to us use- ^'''^ ^^^ football, and plenty of it, on the more dominant desire to appear
less and disappointing. It is not Here ^^^^ day. Newberry will send her In- far above indulgence in such ru.stice

that man is interested in—it is There, dians to Clinton with one of these very pastimes.

the place at the end of the road, the ^^^^ desires to win. P. C, with that Before any rash criticism is made
spot beyond the horizon, the other irking 13-6 thing of last year still of the revival of this delight of the
slope of the hill. rankling in sturdy breasts, will go out olden haymakers, it might be well to

In books we love best to read of
^°.'' '"^s^'^s. Each team will be deter- reflect that it will take at least sev-

places we have never seen, and of
'"'"^ ^° emulate the celebrated irre- eral centuries for the Yo-Yo to ac-

things we have never experienced. If
*'*^-^'«' ^0'"^'^ "^ offense and the equal- quire such a wealth of tradition as

we have never been out of our native
'^' ^^'^^^'^^^ immovable object, when on has gathered around the footwear of

state we seek out the books that tell
'^*^^^"*e- --^"y simpleton knows that "Old Dobbin."

of Paris, Vienna, Monte Carlo, and
^^'^''" *" irresistible force meets an Say what you want to on the sub-

:

India. If we are timid, what better
i'l^ni^^able object, a situation arises ject, the game seems to me to have

than to cur! up on the davenport with
'^^^ ^^''^ ^°'" ^^^ deliberation of the all the elements that make up a ma-

a story of the big, silent, dominant
*°'''«^'^ ^reat physicists. When the jor sport—personal rivalry to stimu-

fellows? What skinny youth has not P^'"^"*' situation arises on Johnson late effort, skill, chances for rallies-

read breathlessly of the' achievements ^'^''^ ^^^^ '^^^^ "''^ ^^^ physicists but everything is there. "Whadda ya say

of "Big Jim" Whoozits who pets a
^^^ football fans and alumni will want to game? Jim and I will beat you and

homeless kitten and then enters the ^° '^^ ^^^''^ ^^^ ^ ''"'^ personal ob- Jack." There's the challenge . . "Pitch

game to dash about making touch-
^^''^ation and goodly deliberation. First! I!"

downs for Old Alma Mater? And if
•*'« a B'g Event •

we should chance to have the kind of Home-coming day will be a big "Thankful ! What have I to be
face which most of us have, we enjoy event this fall. The campaign will be *hankful fur? I can't pay my bills."

nothing more whole-heartedly than a over and everyone will be in just the "Then, man alive, bj thankful you
story of some Rudolph Valentino, who, right kind of mood. What it needs ^'"^ "ot one of your creditors."
by raisin:,' an eyebrow, attracts right now is Publicity, with a capital
swarms of women whom he must then "P." It needs newspaper publicity and '^"^ >'°" ^^^^ ^^°^^ the deaf and
spend his time evading. it will probably get it; but more" than ^""^^ ^^^ breaking his hand hollering

And so it goes on through the mov- -hat it needs "letter-home" publicity, ^'re?

ing pictures. Singapore, is a fine name ^'o* 's a very good time to be re- ...
subtitles, for those who minding your Dad and all the former

•'^'''thing is a bladeiess knife wi.h.ut

P. C. men whom you know, that No- ^ handle.

vember 2Kth is THE day. Tel! them
~

picted on the screen and the gum- '-^> P^t a big ring around it on the cal-

cheweii halt the rhythmic motion of endar so they wun't forget it. And
their patient jaws. We love to see our when you see folks, just tell them
sun-tanned herj riding steadfastly they can': afford to mi.is the 1929 *^ "''". \"^ "''.^ ^"'•^''"^ "" "^^^^ "I'

across the big, wide, deserted, open game between the Hosemen and the
•^°."'' '"="" ^» ^l"^* your girl and sur

for u:e in

have seen the place are few in num
ber. The French Foreign Legian is de

"Does Vera look her age?"
"No; she overlooks it."

When you are trying

spaces. If we were in any of these Indians.

places we shjuli very likely welcome Ju^t a limely Word
a good reliable chance to come hjme. And while we are on the subject, it

But that is the nature of man, and might be well to remind you that youi
perhaps it is better so. The body is presence is needed, too, on Thanks-
tied down. What a blessing it is that giving day. Don't ;'et all excited mak-
the imagination is not in the same fix! ing plans to go home. Do that some
Day dreams and air-castles-they are other time. There are lots of week-
alike the property of the king and the ends, and week-ends are longer than a

prise her, don't kiss her, and surprise
herl—Tenn. Mugwump.

"Will you marry me if I promise to
' cook three meals a day for you?"

"Yes, honey, but is it absolutely nec-
saiy fi.r y j to promise that?"

Co-ed; "N(j, no, I won't kiss you!"

, TV. -.u . • 1 ,

<^'ollitch Boy: "Then I warn you-
beggar. The man with imagmation s-ngle day anyway. Christmas, after I'l! play my ukulele'"
jrcts a! ng in the world, for it is his all, isn't much farther away than Tur- '.

privilege to think of having things- key day. -j ,hink I'll open up an office when
and that is the first step towards pos- It is natural that returning grads I graduate.

'

session. want to see the fellows. They have "ril probahlv turn out to be a jan^
It wyjld inde.'d be a dreary life if seen most of the buildings before, t.r, myself."
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Coleman & Anderson Garage ^qE REPAIRING UBRARY NOTES fe^EXCH4NGE4
GENERAL ALTO REPAIR

ATWATER KENT RADIO

HOME-MADE CAKES AND CANDIES

THIS WEEK-END AT

The Woman's Exchange

•ompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

^^linton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

The circulation of books for the

month of October was more than dou-

ble that for the month of September.

More than nine hundred books were

used by the students. Of this number
books of literature led all the other

The Johnsonian states that hilarious i

joy ruled supreme on the Winthrop !

campus recently when a Citadel bus
broke down in front of the campus.
The "precious" cargo of gray-clad ca-

dets received a hearty welcome into

the Winthrop parlors and—well you
classes with a total circulation of can guess what a big time! Now, we

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
And a Full Line of .Modern Equipment *!ake L's Prepared toT

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours lo )>ifg^

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. F,. I.illiewood &. Son, Prop.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankers
Clinton's Olde.^st and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW
Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Ste

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON. S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVia

asino

THEATRE
. and Tues., Nov. 11 and 12

"THE SQUALL"

Wednesday, Nov. 13

"HEAD MAN"

irs. and Fri., Nov. 14 and 15

"MARIANNE"

Saturday, Nov. 16

"SMILIN' GUNS""»
RS. SMITH & SMITH

OPTOMETRISTS

nearly three hundred, while books of

travel stood at the bottom of the list.

The average circulation for each day

the library was open was almost thir-

ty-six.

Within the past two weeks many in-

don't know the nature of the trouble

that caused the bus to stop, but if it

ivas a puncture we are willing to haz-

ard the guess that some of the Win-
throp girls knew of its coming and
scattered tacks in the road. And in

teresting titles have been catalogued
i
that case it was no crime. In fact, if a

and added to the library shelves. Per- Winthrop bus ever comes by here we
haps the most interesting is Erich

Maria Remarque's book "All Quiet On
the Western Front."

Remarque himself was a soldier in

the Germany army and this book writ-

ten in an autobiographical style may
well have embodied some of his own
experiences. First published in Ger-

many in January, 1929, it was quickly

translated into French and

may try the same trick!

Sport?(manship At Yale-Georgia

Game
"Not only was the Yale-Georgia

game probably the most colorfulever

played under Southern skies but it

also was notable for *.he sportsman-

ship exhibited by both teams and by
English the supporters of the rival elevens. Of

Farmers Mercantile Company
NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes -:- An Attractive Line of Sweale:

SPECIALISTS
;s Examined - Glasses Prescribed

5 West Main St. Phone 101

)oratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton. S. C.

For the Rest Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

and has consistently been a best seller course, the Georgia student body sim-

in Germany, France, England and the ply was "crazy" with joy and delight

United Stated. at the unexpected v'ctory but the boys

It is raw story of friendship, suf- [indulged in no kidding nor taunting

fering and life in the Germany army,
j
remarks. Georgia good manners and

Paul Baumer, entering the army as a hospitality sanctions no such action.

volunteer at the age of eighteen, The finest tiadit*ons of the South and
straight from school at the urging of East were lived up to.—Clenison Tiger.

the schoolmaster. With him are his

schoolmates, little Albert Kropp; Mul- Please Remit

ler, still dreaminng of his text-books Dear Pa,

in the front lines; and Leer, the lust- 1 It seems like every time it comes

ful. They have their friends: Tjaden, jyour turn for a letter it's time for

a locksmith—skinny but varocious; ime to ask you to send some money. It

Hale Westhus, a peat-digger, with
|

takes money to live in college .-same as
|

enormous hands; Detering, a pea.^.ant, anywhere else. We learned about Bcn-

dreaniing of his farm-yard, his wife, 'jamin Franklin and thrift, buc you I

and his orchard in bloom, feeling so can't be thrifty if you ain't pot any-

i

great a compassion for wounded hors-
j

ihins' to save.—Johnsonian. i

es, though unmoved by wounded men,

cursed war that should employ horses Vthat's Iler Phone Number?

to be used where they would be so de- 1
An Argument between three girls

;

fenseless; and Katczinsky, with an was found quite amusing. Two of the

uncanny ability to uncover extra pro-; group were having ([uite a bit of fun

visions where there seems to be noth-jout of one girl, who declared she had
\

ing but barren ground with "a re- never kissed but two boys in her life;

markable nose for dirty weather, good and furthermore, she had kissed only

food, and soft jobs." One by one these lone boy in four years—"but I kiss him

comrades suffer the fortuntes of war'eveo' time I see him," she said. "I

and life becomes intolerable. This guess that makes up for all those I do

gripping book has only to be read to ;
not kiss." She was pronounced by the

make anvone a convert to the aboli- other girls as being the original inno-

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPL

Phone 94

one 191 Clinton, S. C.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
"The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST

IN NINE STATES
\\e have unusual opportunities for good men in tfe^

nine Southern states in which we operate.

-MARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

- HOME COOKED
MEALS»»

tion of war.

Other titles added include the fol-

lowing:

Brevier—^Brief Greek Syntax.

cent girl.

One girl declared that a girl should

have five dates with a boy before she

kissed him, while another girl saw no

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost (iuarantced-Not K^timaW

Southeastern Life Insurance Co.
Organized 190.)

C. O. M.lford, President Southeastern Life M
(ireenviile, S ('

THtpp M .?l"r«r''
'^•"'*'"" f'"" P"»t«'<'tion of policyholders 0.

•HKEE MILLION EKJHT HLNDRED THOISAM) DOLLAKf

KELLERS DRUG STORE

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

LiALLOWAY.
HVI^MILLIAN

BOOK STORE

A Full Line of Smokers Supolies Sundries,
students attention

>^up|jin;s, ouuui' p^^ g^ij 3upp,„.iinjj students

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

E

NTION
desir-

f fascinating, remunerative work

her temporary or permanent, may
suggest that many students of both

xe» have earned scholarships and

ah sufficient to defray all college

penses, representing national maga-

le publishers. If interested, write or

_.re for details.— M. A. Steele, Na-

VERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE ^"^' organizer. :, (olumlus Circle,

Lysias. These two being gifts from reason why she couldn't kiss her boy

Dr. Seeger. j

friends on their second date.
—

"Clip-

Edmunds — The Music-Makers, a ped."

novel. A gift from Lieut. Taylor.

Phillips—Types of Dramatic Compo- The Gecko

sition. I'm the Gecko who never wears
Lewis—Francois Villon. A Literary I socks. Every time I meet I cross my

Guild selection. legs and pull up my trousers, so that

Pankhurst — Seeing the Future, a every one will see some perfect speci-

book concerning the second advent. A
[ men of legs. I do this so that the coeds

gift from Dr. Brimm. will see just what a great he-man I

Clapp—Introduction To Education, am, and yet, when it comes to perfect

Stieglitz—Chemistry in Medicine, i physique, Venus de Milo does not have
Hutchins—Guide To the Use of Li- a thing on me. I hope the time comes

braries. jwhen men will have fewer clothes to

Cordell — Representative Modern wear; I am a great believer in style

Plays.
! although I never follow it. But just

New International Year Book, 1928.
; let someone come out with something

Gerould—The Pact of Paris. that is not quite ethical and I tell him
Report of the President of the New just what kind of a guy he is.

York Stock Exchange. ' As soon as I get out of class, I go
Brailsford — Shelly, Godwin and up the street, sit down on the edge.

Their Circle. and let everybody walk around my feet

The following books were placed in .so they will bo sure not to miss such

the library by the International Rela- a treat. I know that a lot of people

tions club. They are gifts of the Car- Jo not like to see me and my display,

negie Endowment for International but I do it any way. Nobody can tell

Peace: me what to do.—Auburn Plainsman.

Geneva Institute of International _
Relations—Problems of Peace. ' Frequently a dumbwaiter travels

Fosdick—The Old Savage in the around on two legs.

New Civilization.

Lorwin — Labor and International-

ism.

Hill—The Public International Con-

ference.

"Have you ever seen Mandalay?"
'Manda who?"

"Mom," said little Willie, bursting

into the house all out of breath,

"there's going to be trouble down at

the druggist's. His wife has got a

baby girl and he's had a 'Boy Wanted'

sign in his window for a week."

—

Grinnell Malteaser.

"How do you like that phonograj)h

record?"

"Much better than the one you had

last year."

k

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
ew York, N. Y.

"Is that girl a gold-digger?"

"No. I think she's crying

something else."

about

Poor ole Phil, he's getting I'hoelia-

minded again.

Mary made a little cako

To please her husband's palate;

Hubby put it on a stick.

And used it for a mallet.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
n E N T I S T

Clinton, South Carolina
Office National Hank liuiiding

Dr. Smith's Former Location.

Phone I.'):)
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BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave so to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
A friend of the boys and a friend to your appetite.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN^S SHOP
BOYS, COME IN TO SEE US.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES^ SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO v. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to sei've your Print-

ing* and Stationery Needs. Everythine:

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

^
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Sophs Put Over Government Man
Good T* Session Talks On Alaska

C. SWAMPS
ERSKINE

The game ended with

Erskine's 45-.vard line

of the Blue Socks.

Erskine (7)

the ball on

in possession

''^13:
I,.

The Y. M. C. A. had an excellent
18-

For p, f

Ferrene,

on,
Copf.

ilton, Smith, Fiitson, t
Erskine, Croxton, Thorntot-

Dr. W. T. Hi
"-"^'"^ '^

Scoring touchd

inson. P. C, Galloway
2

q".

;Green,B. Dunlap,
Bennett'

(Continued from page one) Erskine (7) P. C. (44) Officials: Jack Black (-

jority came the expectation of seeing Hanibripht re Bennett referee; Rawson
(Georifi

William Scaife. a native of Laurens the Blue Stockings licked, but from
j-jjjijjgj, ^ Cheatham Pulley (Furman), head T

program at their meeting last Wed- county, and a member of the Govern- the first kicknff, when Reid, star Ers- Robinson rg McQueen' Substitutions:
"

nesday evening. The sophomores were ment Coast and Geodetic Survey, re- kine back, let the oval slip from his j^ornton c McNaull Young, Blakely

in charge of the proceedings, with H. cently on service in Alaska, spoke be- hands and a P. C. man recovered it on McMakcin Ig Beckman B. Dunlap, Renders
H. Welch acting as chairman. fore the student body last Tuesday, the 22-yard line, the Blue Stockings gj^j^^jy |^ Martin

The speaker on the program was L. This was the second of the series that had the better of the fray. An ex- Xance le Lynn
C. Jackson. He gave a fine resume of has been planned by the faculty for change of punts, another fumble and

r^j^j qjj Green
the history and development of the the college year, the first being the 0. Dunlap passed to Bennett on Ers- jja^av rh Ritchie

Y. M. C. A. movement from its birth talk on Mesopotamia made last week kine's one-yard line from where P. C. Ranson Ih Galloway
until the present day. The talk showe<i by Dr. Lingle of Davidson college. carried it over. Parkinson ft) 0. Dunlap
thorough preparation and was intc- Mr. Scaife, with a decade of service The Seceders' only touchdown came Score by periods: :

esting and informational throughout, in Alaska and Alaskan waters, pre- in the first quarter. Parkinson punted

Jackson was followed by Bill Senter, sented a most interesting summary of and Erskine recovered on its own 50-

who outlined the methods used by the affairs in the most northern of Ameri- yard line. From this point the A. R.

organization, and the way in which it can possessions. History, geography, P.'s opened up with their passing, car-

divides its work. He gave a compre- and topography combined to make the rying the ball over on successive pass-

hensivc word-picture of the depart- hour instructive as well as fascinat- es from Reid to Parkinson,

ments into which the "Y" is divided, ing. Mr. Scaife added a number of Erskine never threatened again and

Bob Gillespie gave the final speech of anecdotes from personal experience, the P. C. line and backs seemed to

the evening. He spoke of the "Y" at These, humorous and gripping as they grow stronger. Dunlap caught a short

Presbj-terian college. In a few brief were, added to the delightfulness of Erskine punt and ran through the en-

minutes he presented the whole sub- the talk. jtire Erskine team for a touchdown.

ject in a clear, and inspirational way. jOn another exchange of punts. Green,

He told especially of the purpose of SPRINGS POOL JP- C. quarterback, grabbed the ball on

®f)e JSlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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P. c
Erskine

6 19

7

1- -44

0—7

1110:

DENTIST
Office Formerly

Occui

Telephone Exchal,

Phone 6,1.

The Blue Bird

We Can Serve You With All Kinds of lie Creaj

and Delicious Fruits.

atest Campaign Reports Pass $100j)00

C. versus Newberry Thanksgiving Day

the Y. M. C. A. and the value it has

to the student body. I^ob called the at-

tention of the grroup to the actual

words represented by the letters "Y.

M. C. A." in a thought-provoking

manner.

I. R. C. Hears
About Mexico

NOW FINISHED ^''s own 20-yard line and ran the

;

length of the field for the third P. C.

(Continued from page one) ! score, the Blue Stockings again failing

ets for non-student swimming enthu-i^o ^^'^k the point after touchdown,

siasts are now on sale at the business Reid, Erskine quarterback, was car-

manager's office. The price is six dol- '"'ed from the game in the second pe-

lars. All outsiders, as well as P. C. ^'o^ ^'''^^i ^ '^^ injury. Physicians stat-

men who use the pool on these days, ^^ that he will likely be out for the

will be required to wear wool bathing ""est of the season. Green and Gallo-

suits. These must be inspected by the ^'^y lived up to expectations.

The International Relations club

"held an interesting and instructive

meeting on Thursday evenirg. E. E.

Wade was the first speaker. His topic

-was Mexico. Wade spoke of the pres-

ent-day eonditions of life for the vari-

ous classes in Mexico. He then out-

life guard? before entering the pool.

Except on Sundays, the pool will be

open to students daily from 3 p. m.

until 8:30 p. m. Whitsett and J. B.

Copeland. the life guards, will be on

duty at these hours. All men are re-

quired to bathe in the gymnasium
showers, communicating with the pool,

,.,,.., . .
before entering. Wool bathing suits

Jmed the educational system. pomtUig „„ ,^.,:,„^ .^„ j„,-, u .u
l" .. .

° are required on days when the nata-
out eduQiticnal facilities and defielen

cies. He was followed by J. I. Cope-

who presented the sigriificanceland,

of the recent MatDonald-HocAer
fen

cun-

ce.

Sigma Upsilon

Calls New Men

jtma Upsilon, na-

tionti hc»rn:.iary i.teiary fraternity,

held a short business meeting on

Thursday evening. Six new men were
passed by the ciub. Initiation will take

place as soon as returns have been

receiveu from the bids, or as soon

thereafter as is practicable.

The men elected were: T. G. E.iis,

TL. R. Williamson, 0. W. Chapin. J. I.

'Copeland, G. K. Smith, and J. S. Den-
idy. These men have all shown ability

to write as well as interest in litera-

ture and things literary. The club

feels confident that they will work
well with the group for the best in-

terests of Sigma Upsilon at Presby-

terian college.

,

Green passed, ran, and punted in

stellar fashion. Erskine's passing trio,

Reid, Parkinson and Hambright, were
covered during the whole game and

they got little yardage.

The Presbyterians scored early in

the first quarter when an Erskine

punt from the 18-yard line rolled back

to the Seceders' 25. A pass, Dunlap
to Bennett, placed the ball on the 1-

yard lipe. Galloway went through the

line for touchdown. Attempted pass

for extra point failed. Score, P. C. 6,

Erskine 0. Erskine scored their lone

touchdown soon after P. C. kicked off.

Attention is called to the allotment -^ ^^''^'^ pass. Reid to Parkinson, was
of shower facilities. The showers for ?°od for 32 yards and placed the ball

ladies are located in the room imme- ^^ P- C.'s 15-yard line. Reid passed to

diately on the right as one enters the Parkinson over the goal line for a
building by the front entrance. Stu- touchdown. Reid kicked point. Score,

dents and outside men, will take their P- ^- ^- Erskine 7.

showers in the large shower room in Dunlap caught an Erskine punt and
the gym, immediately to the rear of >"*" 30 yards for touchdown, after the

the varsity football dressing room. Seceders had failed to gain through
Ail users of the pool are urged to ^^^ P- C. line following the kick-off.

cooperate with the authorities in en- '^^y ^or Point failed. Score, P. C. 12,

farcing the regulations and preserving Erskine 7. Reid, Erskine quarter, was
the pool in its present excellent con- ^-"''^^ o" *^^ play.

dition.

torium is open to the public. There

will be no diving from the balcony.

That is the place designated for spec-

ators, and all spectors are expected

remain there while in the building.

DEBT CAMPAIGN-
OPENS SINDAY

(Continued from page one)
cobs, this will be an organized, per-

sonal efiort campaign. All prospects
will be seen personally, and there will

P. C. kicked off. The Seceders were
unable to gain and punted. Green re-

ceived on his own 25 yard line and
ran through the entire Erskine team
for the third Blue Sock touchdown.
Dunlap carried the ball over for ex-
tra point. Score, P. C. 19, Erskine 7.

Lynn recovered the fumbled kick-
off on the Seceders' 48-yard line. A
series of line plunges by Dunlap andbe no special collections or offerings

at church services except where the
^°""^ and two penalties for off-sides

"MERCHANT OF VENICE"
COMES NEXT SATCRDAY

(Continued from page one)

r.e Julia Marlowe's leau-»t one t:

ing man.

In l'>17 Mr. Lewis appeared as

Jether in Morris Gesfs production of

"TheWanderer," at the .Manhatthan

theatre in New Yurk, a part which he

played for four consecutive seasons.

In 1922 he played Horatio in "Ham-
let" with John Barrymore, and in

1923 toured with Sothern and Julia

Mark we in repertoire. Later he play-

ed Jcseph Surface in Mrs. Samuel In-

sull's production of "The School of

Scandal"; Louis XV in "Madame Pom-

padour"; nad Sir William Hamilton in

"Frail Emma," the story of .\dmiral

Nelson and Lady Hamilton. And that

is enumerating but a few of his suc-

cesses. The cast that supports Mr.

Lewis are artists who for many years

have been identified with the very

best in the American theatre.

church quota has been closely ap-

proached or exceeded, and a small sum
;s needed for "clean up" purposes.

Every church is striving to reach
its goal in time for the first report
on Tuesday at noon. President John
McSween has urged that a minimum
of half the goal be reported by that
time.

The second report of progress is

scheduled for Friday, November 15,

and the third report for Tuesdav, the

19th.

Leaders point out that liquidation

of the debt will deliver the college

from life-sapping interest payments,
will deliver the Synod from burden-
some emergency contributions for op-

erating expense, will assure the col

placed the ball on the Erskine 21-yard
line. Dunlap passed to Green for five

yards. Galloway carried the pigskin
across for touchdown. Try for point
failed. Score, P. C. 25, Erskine 7.

Erskine resorted to passes but few
were completed. The half ended with
the ball on the Erskine 25-yard line in

P. C.'s' possession.

Erskine kicked off to Ritchie on P.
C.'s 20-yard line. Green punted to Ers-
kine's 25-yard line. A series of line

plunges by Parkinson failed to gain
and Parkinson punted to the P. C. 44-
yard line. Galloway carried the ball
C8 yards by a series of line plunges.
Ball on Erskine's l><-yard line. After
Green gained through the line Dun-
lap passed to Bennett for 16 yards and

endowment gifts, and will i.isure the
college retaining its membership in

the Southern Association of Colleges.

The stage settings are executed by
"

Don Carlos DuBoi;. furnishing a back- '* ^^nued from page one)

ground unsurpassed by any preceed- P'"e<»b>-terian college, as moderator of

ing Shakespearean production. The **'*' ^'^^^^ Carolina synod, will preside

costumes are furni.shed by two well-
^.''^V*'!,'^"'''!!'

°'^^'' ^'^^'' '"^ ^^'•

.^known theatrical supply houses. These °' ^ ^'^^'^^'' R; ^^' «' ,I>««tur,

. . ... ,. u. f G«., moderator of the Georr a simod
and the stage settings, lightmg fix-

«!=«.«.« sjnuu,

tures and every prop necessary for a

lege receipt of $148.CN)0 in conditional * ^""^hdown. Dunlap went through the
line for extra point. Score, P. C. 32,
Erskine 7.

The third quarter ended without any
further scoring. The ball was on the
Erskine 2t -yard line in Erskine's
session.

Both teams used their aerial attack
and seldom resorted to line plunges.
Early in the fourth quarter Dunlap
intercepted an Erskine pass and ran
20 yards f^r a touchdown. He failed to

ARRANGE JOINT
SYNOD SESSION

pos-

ccoaiplf-t* performance are being trans-

ported by a specially designed truck.

The players, !•> in number. tra%'el in

autom 'i:!f'S.

B. P. McOeachy, D. D., of Decatur *" ^^^^""'^ 'he line for the extra

Ga., moderator of the Georgia s>Tiod, ^'^''- ^*^^""*' P- ^- 38. Erskine 7.

will preside ove.- the sessions of that ^."''ch Johnson sent in a large num-
organization. Rev. H. Waddell Pratt ^^^ °^ »"^» during the latter part of
of Columbia, is stated clerk of the '^^ fourth quarter and after two sue-
South Carolina synod and Rev. A. L. cessive first downs Bernie Dunlap car-

of Savannah, is stat- ried the ball over for the final P. C.
^- ' '

*
•

"' Try for point failed.

Patterson, D. D
ed ilerk of the Georgia «yn

ILL FEATURE I

HOME-COMINGFrontis Jewelry Store
OUR CHRISTMAS LAV-AWAY CLUB—RIGHT NOW jstk,

time to make your selections. Join our Christmas Laj-Awajtny Features Arranged for Old
NOW. A small deposit is all you need. We are alwavs reiJr^ j j t^ ai j i

serve you whether you want to buy or are just looking aroi:

'"^"^ Former Students.

Swimming Pool To Be Dedi-

. jrated. Big Crowd Expected.

P. C. BOAST OF FIVE FAST BACKS

3. A. BAILEY, Merchant
POLO SHIRTS — $1.35

G. A. COPELAND & SON

Thanksgivinsr day, November 28th,

the big day. In sliort, that is the

e that has been designated as

Visit us during our sale for numerous other bam'"''""'"""^
^'"''- 0^^'"'''^ «^ ^^«

* "mni association are busy preparing~~"^

—

» program of festivities. As yet this

• n nt ready fjr publication, but cer-

1 items have already been fixed.

)f course the main event of the day

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND V4RMSH[*^^^
'^^"^^"^ ^^'"'' "^ ^^^ football

FOR YOFR CLUB ROOMS. " ''%^l 'll'l '^'"f
"" '^^

f''"
V ilVT"" *"

' ^ Newberry
*
-^*'^»^ HARDWALl line up on Johnson field for the

g-awaited conte.st. It will be an im-

—^ -tant game in more than one way.

F C PFNNFY PO IMr" ^^^^^ °^ ^^^ records of past P. C-
O, \y, r ILilH"^!!, 1 V.,VjF., 11>IV^, vvberry games, printed on this page.

Operating 1400 Department Stores 1 show that out of thirteen games

Prices Are Low Here Because-f:;;;;ri;L";:r;;:'7S
He Kuy in Enormous Quantities and Save On C*k at 0-0. Newberry is anxious to
We Have No C harge Accounts or Delivery E\pen>fi this year and put themselves with-_^ striking distance of an even stand-

',. P. C. is equally anxious to length-

a scanty lead by a Turkey-day vic-

y-

The second big event is the dedica-

n of the nev/ swimming pool. Pres-

terian supporters have watched

th enthusiasm the growth of the

ysical plant. In recent years the

endid Leroy Springs gymnasium,

iley Memorial stadium, and finally

s modern, perfectly appointed

imming pool, have been added,

esbyterian is now the best-equipped

lall college in the South.

^t is needless to say that Home-com-

day will have its banquet. No

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 175

16 CHURCHES
GO "OVER TOP"

One-Third of Goal Is Reached As

Second Reports Come In. 158

Out of 272 Give Returns.

Scattering reports in the program
of deliverance last night brought the

total up to near the one-third mark.

The first report last Tuesday had

shown $90,000 raised in the ii);].'>0,000

campaign.

To date reports have been received

from 158 of the 272 churches in the

synod. Thus 114 of the churche? have

reported as to what progi*ess has been

made in their part of the campaign.

Si.xteen churches now have reached

or exceeded thier goals. The four ad-

ditional "over the top" churches are

Simpsonville, in Enoree presbytery;

Whitmire, in South Carolina presby-

tery; Latta and Myrtle Beach in Pee

Dee presbyetry.

"3oB " <« /TCM /£,

The first reports in the Presbyte-

rian college program of deliverance

were received last Tuesday, Novem-
ber 12, and totaled $1)0,000.

The third report is scheduled for

Tuesday, November 19.

Only 119 of the 272 churches in the

synod, or 14 per cent, were represent-

ed in the first report.

Twelve of the churches, however, ex-

ceeded their goals on the first report.

These "over the top" churches include:

Pendleton and Central (S. C), in Pied-

mont presbytery; Batesburg-Leesville

and Trenton, in Congaree presbytery;

Welford and Cane Creek, in Enoree

presbytery; Great P'alls (first over

the top), in Bethel presbytery; Ken-

tyre, Pee Dee, Marion, Reedy River

and Ruby, in Pee Dee presbjiiery.

(Continued on page four)

»»#»»»^ (
ênt of the kind is complete without

big dinner. It is an occasion for the

(Continued on page four)

Patronize
Newberry Game
His Last For P. C.

COLLEGE ANNUAL EDITORS 'Students Cavort

HOLD FIRST MEETING HERE '" ^1"^' p°°'

Swimmers may now swim to their

Year Book Heads of South Carolina Invited By PaC-SaC To Form heart's content. The

State Organization. Sessions Began Thursday.

Enjoyable Entertainment Features.

Makes Strong Bid
For All-State

Blue Stocking

Advertisers

THEY MAKE THIS

NEWSPAPER

POSSIBLE
AtCKt^f^'Cit/flKO' CffPT-i

College annual editors of South Car-

olina will hold yearly meetings, ac-

cording to an announcement inaHe af-

ter the first con^ lave of the delepat-s

to the editors c-n\ention ycstai'da.v

morning. Tht; iiiiherin-f, called ny I'd-

itor P'ant H. Thoriicy of the PaC-SaC

(Presbyterian c.il!i".;-c), convened m
Clinton on Thursda:; afternoon. No

vcmber 11th, Si a.i-.\.'c; a fryins nci'd

for cooperation nn the p.irt (f yCi^i •

book editors )1 the itite.

The mcvem'?!it fii' .^ii^.h a c.i.hev'.ig

was instigatid ."•e;u! weeks a.u'o. I",

was a timely ,r"5;ra(' fir ei.^hteen nn-

nua! tkijjpers '.vcro jus", lietj.iinin.f t,i

face and realize the naifnitiule nf \\v

task before them. .\.-i t. result, the re-

sponse was unanimous. Delegates rep-

resenting every college in the state

came together at Presbyterian college

to perfect an organi^-ation that is to

serve the best interests of their pub-

lications and institutions.

Thur.-iday's part of the program wa.-,

devoted entirely to the social element.

Business, important as it was, was

, .shelved in order to give the young la-

jdies and young men an opportunity to

become friends. kX three o'clock the

(Continued on page four)

P. C.-Newberry

Presb

Scores

se\yterian has won en.

lost five, and tied one of the

thirteen games with Newberry.

Here are the scores:

191.-) ... 1.3 20

1910 .. 3 ..

1917 ... 20 ..

1918 .... No game
lit 19 ..

1920 ... ... , . 28 .. 7

1921 i . K)

1922 ).' ;i

1923 ... - . .. ( .

1924 ... .10

1925 .

.

7 .26

1920 28

1927 1:1

1928 .

.

.13

Total 166 101

^^
Read Editoriai.s On 1 aye Two

new pool was

opened for students' use last Monday

at three o'clock. Since that time large

i numbers of men have been swimming,

diving, and playing about with great

enjoyment. The water is fine; the div-

ing board is excellent; the pool is all

that a pool should be.

Formal dedication will take place on

Home-coming day, which is Thanks-

giving day this year. The outline of

proceedure has not yet been drawn

uj), but it is certain that the ceremony

will be impressive an;l suitable to the

ofcasion. A crowd of alumni will be on

the campus to witness the dedication.

The pool is open to students every

week day frcm three till eight-thirty

in the evening, and until nine o'clock

On Tuesdays and P'l'idays. On these

two days, the pool is also open to the

use of outsiders and faculty members

and their families. .\11 who use the

natatorium on Tuesdays and Fridays

are required to wear wool bathing

Huits unless otherwise directed.

As yet no season tickets have been

sold to outside patrons, it is laerned

from the business nuinager. They are

now on sale at the business office at

the price of six dollars. Town folks

who desire to use the pool are urged

to get their tickets as soon as possible

in order to >ret their full money's

worth. /IV/V/V - C^O', M^
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TrUtt. ^SAitt% A^rt^Ui^ t ^^^^ ^^^ '^^^" raised. She is proud to meeting of two teams that are out for

V!>lfP ISflUF ^'lOlRWiy
: have them home again, and all the re- blood.

<FOUNDEI) HY THE CLASS OF '20) ^ajning sons are eager to shake their You know the reputation of the an-
"

hands again and ask what has happen- nual P. C.-Newberry games. Y'ou know
This paper is a member of the Col-

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j.,^g when—. Uhat both teams are always on edge.

lege Press Association of South Caro- ,^ ,^ .. ., .^^: ^.„„.
| You know thev always put up a great

Una.
Turkey Day This Year

„, , . . -.1. u- i
,,• fight, no matter what tne sports wnt-

Thanksgiving is the big day this ^
, , , i

'
*

n „ . . ^ , ers say before the game. It s going to
vear. P. C. is preparing to welcome

, .

•'
, , , . ^u ^t. nEntered as second-class matter Sep- year. f. C. is preparing ^u .,,^,v.u.,..=

. , , r u ^u -n

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at kome all the alumni. It will be a gala,^^ "'P. ^"'^
^"^'^"'Jf//

'^°;' ^.*'''"-
I

... ;_„ , ,..;,, ing things you cant afford to miss.
,

(iet Y'our Tickets Now
If you want a good seat you'd bet-

j

ter get it now. Send in your money to
'

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
; affair. The new swimming pool will

March 3, 1879. be dedicated, the eats will be spread.

Acceptance for mailing at special and then everyone will adjourn to the

rate of postage provided for in Section
, fiftv-yard line at Johnson field to see

110:3, Act of October 3, 1917, author- what the Blue Hose can do with New-
ized September 20, 1924. 1 berry's Indians.

Just To the Alumni

Lonnie McMillian and he'll mail you a

ticket, or tickets, the same day. Many
j

men have already secured their's, so

Published weekly by the students of •'"'*' ^° ^"'^ Aiumiu
i there's no time to lose. Get out the i

the Pi-esbyterian College in interest Vou are the honor guests. If some- qJ^j fountain pen and whittle out a

s>f clean athletics and progressive one were giving a banquet in your hon- (.^eck for one dollar and sixty-five

•campus life.
;

or you wouldn't think of being absent, cents—that's all it costs to see the ,

;

Socially, it just isn't done; even in yg Thanksgiving game. You can get'
THE STAFF 1 the best of families. When folks ask 3 good seat now. Later you may not

W. Grafton Editor you to come and be the whole show at bg ^g lucky.
W. Chapin Managing Editor a dinner party, you cancel all out-of-

i

_JO
S. Crawford Business Manager town engagements and toddle over to;

Editorial Staff give 'em a treat. 1

H. T. Gillespie Associate Editor Well, that's just what P. C. is doing
:

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor on November twenty-eighth, only it's

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor more than just a banquet. For one

B.R.Young Varsity Sports '
day the campus will be yours. Once

Lu C. Jackson Frosh Sports more you can stroll among its stately

J. L Copeland Campus Editor trees and bring back the tender mem-

Don'ts

the photographer, he's

Per copy 10c.

EDITORIALS

Don't cuss

'truthful.

Don't waste your time on "forbid-

C W. Palmer Exchange Editor jories of days that are past—treasured den," stay at home and yo-yo. It is

S.M.Sims Jokes days of companionship. And you will more interesting.

Busines.s Staff ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ fellows, too—the boys you Don't waste money buying funny

P. II. Thornley .... Asst. Bus. Manager "^^^ ^° ^""'P^ ^^' ^^'^ ^'^^^^ ^^''^h. and papers—just look in the mirror.

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager '°^"^- -^^^'"'^ '^^" ^^^^' >'"" ^ill see the Don't scold a policeman—it might

W.J.Collins Asst. Adv. Manager , '^oy^ '^'^° ^^^ "°^^' carrying on the hurt his feelings.

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr. ""^"'^ °^ making P. C. a finer college. Don't try to eat spaghetti with a

G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr.
"^'°" ^^'''' ?^^ ^° "^^^^ ^^^ football boys fork, you might puncture your ton-

V. S. White Proofreader >'"" ^^^'^ ^^^^ reading about, and then sils—if you have any.
. . 'you will see them in action. You will Don't drive an automobile eighty
Scjool year $2^00 see all your professors—the men who miles an hour, flowers are too expen-

taugh: you and have faith in you. sive.—Erskinc Mirror.

Lock .\t It This Way [

'^ r^—.^;rtr-rr = - - Yga, in a way, you alumni are obli- Poor Girls!

HO.ME-COMING pated to come to Clinton on Thanks- -'^ recent ruling at Clemson college
;

The prodigal son kent pigs for quite giving day. But don't think of it in ^^^ ordered that none of Clemson's i

•a ppell. He no d:.: : -shoo!" wh^n that light. Obiigaaon is a small thing student body can get on the road and
'

they came too cL, . i., i..e husks, ju.st compared to love. The big reason why hitch-hike in any manner. Such a rul-

1

n the same way in which a dug growls we knc.w you will be here, is that, like ""^ ^^ Mercer surely would be hard on
j

the Wesleyan. Bessie Tift and G. S.
''

C. W. girl.^.—Mercer Cluster.
|

dirner and supper—well, it was a hard Home-coming day because we believe

!;ft'. Thfn he came to himself and went your love for Presbyterian college is

horr;.'. That j^as the fir.st Home-comin^:j such that a year, or two years, or ten

'day. years, or half a century cannot de-

The Fatted talf
,

stroy it.

; i rhgal, Jr., had a pre.i> )''t ti^ne
' Pres^j^erian college is looking at

declared to be merely a substitute for :

it after that! Old man Piodigal call- y°"- '^''^" ^""^ ""^ forgotten. You are ^^^ '^""ce cap and the whip, by Dr.

!

still one of the "gang." Come home Frederick Rand Rogers, of New Y'ork

Turkey day and we'll beat those In- '"''y' '" addressing 5,000 Utah educa-

dians for you. Just see if we don't. ^°" recently.
j

And Now the Campaign I

Colleges, he said, "worshipped

'

Ti,of ..„„!, V. . .u . u
marks" but he added that an A. B. de-Inat crack about the mortgage be-

ing raised wasn't just a figure of

"whtri someone comes toj .Ixse to his all P. C. men, you love the colle;ze.

cherished bone. Husks for breakfast. We feel sure that you will be here on

Scholastic Grades Modern Dunce
Cap, Rogers States

Scholastic grades, as applied in the

educational system of America, were

ffl out all the hired he! a, la.isoed "Fat-

ty" the pet calf, and put on the big

pot and the little pot. It wa.i a hot ex-

perience for "Fatty." Aad ;t was a b'g

moment for young Prodigal, too. He
went up the front st^ps for the first

;time in months, slicked down h;3 hair, 'speech. To be sure, it isn't all raised
iclimbed into his "soup and fish," turn- yet; but the work will be finished next
cd up the Listerine bottle, and tripped week and by that time it will be raised,
merrily down again. After dinner and The campaign has been progressing
i»hat a dinner!) the Old Man present- for a number of weeks. Thirteen hun-
ed him with a ticket (on th? fifty- dred friends of P. C. have been or-
.yarri line) tn the annual spear-throw- ganizing and preparing for the inten-
iikg contest. Young Prodigal thought sive canvassing that is now going on.
it was a pretty good idea, thi.^ honvj- They will not fail. The money will be

gree merely indicated that the stu-

dent had agreed with his professors
during his four years at school.

Grades make a battlefield of the class-

room, he said, and are a "disgrace to

scientific education and must be done
away with."—Parley Voo.

Coaches Paid Large Salaries

New York.—That the average foot-

, k . J T. r. -11 L ^ , ,

^*^' coach in American colleges and
contributed. P. C. will be out of debt •..

.
,. ,, . ,. ,

°^°^ universities receives a salary of $6,107by this time next week. ,, j v .^v.

a year, or more than a thousand Jol-
Get On the Hand Wagon lars more than th eaverage highest

A new day is dawning for Presby- paid professor, was one of the discov-
ter.an. With the debt wiped out, the eries made by the Carnegie Founda-

or ti-ach school, either of which, from ^'-^-w swimming pool opened; with spir- tion in its recent investigation of col-
-bD reports, is nearly as bad. And '^ running high both outside and inside lege athletics.
there isn't any fatted calf running

'

the college; with prospects for in- When paid by the Athletic associa-
around loose. Those days are over, creasingly large freshman classes- tions, the full-time head football coach
Nowadays the Old Man, or rather old ^ell, you can see for ourself that averages $G,468 a vear, and when paid
lady, Alma Mater, calls up the butcher things are picking up. Get on the band by colleges themselves,' $.5,058, or $100

ess than the average salary of the

coming stuff.
j

Prodigal Up-to-date

It i.s still a great idea. Today Jie

"boys! don't go out and tends the pigs

so muci; but they try to sell insurance

JiBd the Ijaker and the confectioner ^^agon. Go up with us. Join the pa-

:and tells them to send out a lot of ''ade. Y'ou stuck by the college in dark-
:<?oo«i stuff, pronto. Slie then stews up a *'' ages—now come along with us and

menu, anJ everyone puts on thefine menu, anJ

"dog-" in honor of the long-lost son.

Jt's the Same Thing

IlP.e details have changed a little

'.vith the passing years, but the story

\a t>:!.ientially the same. Presbyterian

i'olJe^e, acting the part of Mrs. Prodi-

ual. rai.ses her sons for four years.

She then givci them their share of

worldly giiods, insofar as she is able,

pata them on the back, and despatches

.them into the big old hungry world.

'They iTo off light-heartedly, but the

Mnd mother does not forget them.

Their putures are graven on her

heart. She glows with pride when she

.>»ears fine things about her sons.

^ Lo\ing Hope

ee the dawn.

Home-coming day is your chance.
Don't be content with hearing about
these things; come and see for your-
self. Let us share with you this new

highest paid

Plainsman.

professor Auburn

spirit. It is even greater than the with the liquor
"P. C. spirit" of yesterday; and that
was enough to bring attention to the
college. Boys, you ain't' seen r -•-:-

Drinking No Longer Chic?
Just as the nation is discussing the

Volstead act and as our modern cam-
puses are at a loss over wha*. t) do

situation, there comes-

yet:

a ray of hope from Virginia students.
"From the ultra modern campus

comes whispering.^ of a new vogue.
The very young generation has placed
a taboo on promiscuous drinkl.ng. The
undergraduates of Princeton, Harvard

')f ^y-

On the (iridiron

^:.. : otbail team is in the best

shape it's been in this season. Tho.se and Bruwn no lunger consider it a so-
bone-cru,.hing games with Furman, cial obligation to serve the old .inc
( arolina, and Citadel are behind. Cuts brace of liqueurs; in fact, to do so is
and bruises have largely healed. The no lonnger chic. The cocktail bo.k has
boys are working out with plenty of been placed on the shelf along with
pep and snap. Next week they're going the so-called necking complex
'up into North Carolina to give the gone days.-Citadel Bull Dog

tviry year she sets aside a day for Deacons of Wake Forest a dose of bad
the returning boys. They can't all medicine, and then they'll lie in wait

lome back, of course, but she is al- for the Indians.

Ways waiting with a big dinner and The Indians, too, are burnishing

(i^tRn arms. She shows them the new their tomahawks for the great battle.

'srit»lii.-=, and the new white-wash on They want to beat P. C. just as badly

the i-=«ld barn. Tiie home-stead has had as P. C. wants t./ beat them. .\ great

a lot of improvements, and the mort- game is ail that can result from the

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Clinton, South Carolina
Office National Rank Building
Dr. Smith's Former Location.

Phone L'!.}
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Coleman & Anderson Garage iqe REPAIRING
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

ATV\ATER KENT RADIO

HOME-MADE CAKES AND CANDIES

THIS WEEK-END AT

The Woman's Exchange

ompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

linton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

THIKTYIIVE YEARS EXPERIE.SCE
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us I'lcj trtd toT

Care of Your Shoe Repair Necd.«. We Are Yours lo Plej^

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lillicwood & Son, Prop.

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bankeri
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Rank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Dawkins, .Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW
Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Stf

THE COMMERCIAL BANK

asino

THEATRE
and Tues., Nov. 18 and 19

"DRAG"

Wednesday, Nov. 20

"GOOD-BYE KISS"

jr. and Fri., Nov. 21 and 22

"HER PRIVATE LIFE"

Saturday, Nov. 23

"SMILIN' GUNS"

>»»»

Galloway, left, found himself last
1
contest on Turkey day. Dunlap, right,

Friday in the Erskine game and scor-

ed twice on beautiful runs before he

was injured and removed from the

game. He will not be able to play

made two touchdowns in the Erskine

affair and bucked the line for two ex-

tra points. He is remembered for the

beautiful run which beat Mercer, and
for the fine passing he has been doing

against Wake Forest, but should be all season. Fans will se him in action

back in the line-up for the Newberry [in Clinton on Thanksgiving day,

CLINTON, S. C.

FIRST YEAR MEN EASILY BEAT
N. C. PRESBYTERIAN JUNIORS

The Baby Blue Hose crushed the
j

Stamps, Terrin and Odiorne, finally

heavy and powerful Presbyterian Jun- ' placing the ball on the 10-yard stripe,

ior college eleven of Maxton, N. C, ! Stamps then went over tackle for

here yesterday afternoon by a score 'three yards. Perrin added six six more
of 52 to 0. The Juniors were favorites arounnd the left flank. Wat.son then

with all who saw them before the plunged the remaining thirty-six inch-

1

game because of Li:ieir weight p.ndes over right tackle. A pass from'

."IS. SMITH & SMITH l"""^^^'^'- ''"' °" *^^ ^'^^^^ '^^^ '^^^a was: stamps to Odiorne was good for the:

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVIC!

OPTOMETRISTS

Farmers Mercantile Company
l

NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES

Army Shoes An Attractive Line of Sw

SPECIALISTS
s Examined - (Masses Prescribed

5 West Main St. Phone 101

oratory for Prompt Repair Service
"

Clinton, S. C.

eai:

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR ,-)0c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

_»»»»»»
MILLING

GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

D. E. TRIBBLE CO. «>"« ^^^

FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIEJ

Phone 94

Clinton, S. C.

JVIARY MUSGROVE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
'^^^ ^^^^

"The Home Makers" We Appreciate Your
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc.

YOl R HOME SHOCLD COME FIRST

IN NINE STATES
>\e have unusual opportunities for good men im

nine Southern states in which we operate.

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estim

Southeastern Life Insurance Co

C. O. .Milford, President

Organized 190.')

Southeastern Life ^

<irecnville, S. (.

•rm,'^l; "»I""'' '
""'' '^'''"''' ^"' protection of policvhold.r

IHREE MILLIO.N EKiHT HINDREI) THOUSAND DOl

!

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Siindri

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

Patronage.

HOME COOKED
MEALS»»

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

ALLOWAY-
=M^MILL1AN

BOOK STORE

quickly changed, as they showed inex- extra point.

perience and lack of unity throusrhout The visitors chose to kick off and
the entire contest. jdid not get their hands on the ball

The North Carolina outfit fought again until the Frosh had pushed over

desperately all the way and never let another marker. Stamps returned the

up even for injuries which were nu- 1
kick-off 28 yards to the 40-yard mark,

merous, but they just didn't have the .\fter gaining some ground and losing

punch and steady drive that the h'me- jsome, Odiorne punted to Sanlin on his

lings had. Although the Hosemen nev- own 15 yard line. Sanlin touched the

er had their entire first string m the ball, but did not catch it, and Nettles

game as a body, the offense was func- recovered on the Juniors' 17-yard line,

tioning to perfection. The Hose rolled Perrin went around end for four

up twenty-one first downs to the vis- yards. Then Stamps failed at the line,

itors five, and had a total gain of G65 On the next play, a pass from Stamps
yards to the Juniors 149. However;! to E. Graham was good for 13 yards

they lost thirty-one yards from scrim- and a touchdown. Then, to make
mage and were set back a total of things more certain, Stamp.s pas.sed to

sixty-five yards on penalties, while! Graham again for the extra point. In

the visitors did not receive a penalty, the second quarter, the Hose only

and only lost 29 yards on offen.se. Most ; scored once, but after that it seemed

of the Frosh's eight touchdowns came [that every time they got their hands

on long drives down the field aided by on the ball, they would start a long

spectacular passes. They made 212 drive down the field for another mark-
yards through the line and completed er. As a total. Stamps, Perrin and
nine out of fifteen passes for a net \ Watson accounted for two touchdowns

gain of 126 yards. The Calvinist Jun- apiece, while E. Graham and Odiorne

iors only had the ball in P. C. terri- were responsible for one each. Adams
tory once. That was on the final play

;
kicked for the extra point twice and

of the game, when a pass from Fer-j Stamps passed over twice,

guson to Hawkins was good for twen-
]

For the visitors. Black and Brown
ty-four yards, to place the ball on the featured in the line, with Hawkins,

Hose's thirty-five yard line. Ferguson and Sanlin bearing the brunt'

The first touchdown of the game of the burden in the backfield. For the
|

came in the early moments. After an
;

Blue Hose, the stars were too numer-

1

exchange of punts, which put the ball ous to mention, but of the outstanding

in the Rats' possession on their own men we might mention E. Graham,
[

33 yard line. Then followed a march Ewing and Elliott in the line, and

straight down the field for a counter Stamps, Adams and Watson in the

This was featured by long runs by backfield.

J

STUDENTS \TTENTION
For self supporting students desir-

l fascinating, remunerative work

her temporary or permanent, may
suggest that many students of both

xes have earned scholarships and

sh sufficient to defray all college

penses, representing national maga

Green, left, and Ritchie, right, are

two sprinters who have been taking

their workouts on the football field

le publishers. If interested, write or «»«*"• Both are phenomenal pass re-

EVERY PC M^\N SHOULD PATRONIZE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

^re for details.—

M

onal Organizer,

ew York, N. Y.

A. Steele, Na- ceivers and furnish many real thrills

Columbus Circle, for the stands. Jimmy Green is one

'of the beat-known backs in the state.

He scored twice on Lenoir-Rhyne this

year, returned a kick-off for a touch-

down in the Wofford game, and a punt

for the same end in the Erskine con-

test. He ran fifty-yards through the

entire Citadel team only to be robbed

of hia score over a disputed out-of-

bounds footprint.

PAGE THREK

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
TRY OUR CHICKEN DINNERS 50c

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
BOYS, COME IN TO SEE US.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
'HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Shakespeare Play

Comes Tonight

"The Merchant of Venice" will be

})rescnted tonijrht at the Thornwell

orphanage chapel by the Avon Play-

ers, a troupe of actors who have been

touring this section of the country,

giving performances at all the leading

colleges and in many of the larger

towns. Mr. Frederick C. Lewis, well-

known player, will interpret the part

of Shylock. The group of IG, which

comprise the cast, are making their

trips by automobile.

The Avon players have recently giv-

t'n performances of "The Merchant of

Venice" in several nearby colleges and

towns. They have been popularly re-

ceived everywhere, and have achieved

-an enviable reputation. They are

scheduled to appear soon in Spartan-

burg and at Winthrop college, Rock

Hill, S. C.

This feature is one which no .stu-

dent can afford to miss. It is seldom

that South Carolina students have an

opportunity to see Shakespeare's

plays, and it is just as rare that such

01 distinguished trope appears in the

smaller towns of the state. It will be

an entertaining evening.

The performance is sponsored by the

PaC-SaC. Profits accruing from the

play will be turned over to the year-

book to help defray expenses this year.

The admission price is seventy-five

cents for students and $1.50 for town
peop'e.

THE BACKBONE OF P. C. DEFENSE

lOl.LEGE ANNUAL
EDITORS MEET HERE

SATURDAY, NQVEMRfp

,

P. C. Boy, Hero

Fire, Is B^

Union, Nov. ll.—p q ^^

graduate of Presbyterian
cj^

ton, last spring, is now C
in New Orleans, La „/'

burns received while
rescj.

and her two children
froji

dwelling there, according-,

ceived here today.

Mr. McHugh,

Che Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

State Annual Editors' Convention Ends Successfully

ceived So Far. Campaign To

Continue.

(.Continued fram page one)

".jirroiin attended the football game in

Baik-y Memorial stadium, between the

Blue Sox and Presbyterian Junior col-

lege, of Maxton, N. C. Dinner was
served in ,Tudd hail at six-thirty, with

the jazzy Blue Stocking orchestra fur-

nishing musical entertainment for the

honored guests.

In the evening the scene was re-

moved to President McSween's home
for the opening reception. In the re-

coivin'? line were Mr. ad Mrs. John

McSween, Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer,

1 !•. I). J. Brimni and Professor H. T.

Swedenburg, faculty advisors of the

PaC-,SaC, and Editor Fant Thornley.

Rcfieihments were served and the

hour was devoted to conversational

jce-bieaking. The crowd was well en-

tertained and everyone felt at ease

and at home before the reception

broke up at ten o'clock.

The proceedings for the evening

were continued in the Kappa Alpha

and Pi Kapiwi .Alpha fraternity rooms,

where a delightful parly was held. The
two host fraternities, together with

the officers of the PaC-SaC, outdid

themselve.s to provide excellent enter-

tainment for everyone. The feature of

the evning was a short series of hu-

morous and serious readings, given by

Mr. O'Brien, editor of the 1^28-1929

Sphinx, annual of The Citadel, Char-

leston.

Business first re?eived attention on

•Friday morning. At nine o'clock the

•^convention was called in tha reailing

room of the library. Mr. Thornley

nia<]e a short speech in which he wel-

•comed the delegates to P. C. ai.d oat-

lined his purpose in calling the mee:-

injif. Aj previously stated in the let-

ters .sent out to the various publica-

tions, the purpose of the convention is

four-fold:

1. To perfect an organization, ?lect

mfficws, aral appoint necessary coni-

Jnilts'es.

2. To adopt principle and regula-

.Hons, f.x dates of meetings, et^.

'i 'Jo discuss individually LIk' varl-

tiu.s inublems which faje aniiual edi-

tors.

4. Tj draw tcge.her socially.

Al 'am o'clock the meeting v-'m ad-

'dressed by Dr. F. D. Jones, of tbe

Presbyterian college faculty, who
spoke on "Taste and Its Relation To

C'ollege Annuals." Dr. Jones spoke of

the year-book editor's opportunity to

:gbi away from the cenveniional in

publi.s.'hing his volume. He reniinded

^le delegate.? that their's was the most

lusting of all college publications, urg-

ing them to do their utmost to put out

ia book that will be an object of pride

tjtxi-the institution and to the f; niiliej

oi stuik'Uts.

After considerable discussion of the

problem of an organization, it wa.< do-

cr/y£:/Q7-Av/qA-? - 'j/qckue

These are a few of the lads who are making the P. C. line respected throughout the state. Lynn, a fast, heavy,

aggressive, pa;s-snagging end, is one of the best in the state. Cheatham and Blakely have been stopping them over 'ceived, he accepted on tlie

tackle in no uncertain fashion. McNuall is a fine, heady ci'nter who plays aggressive, "hcads-up" ball every minute his friends, who thought i:"''^
he's in the game, (knry C'authen, sports writer for the Charleston "News and Courier,'' had this to say after

Citadel game: 'an unusually hard student

"Two stalwart Presbyterian tackles, Cheatham and Balkely; a small but very m bile center, McNaull; a big

guard, Beckman, and a crack end, Lynn, interrupted the Cadets' smooth runninng game as much as any liie

they have run into this season except that of V. M. I."

cided that the annual ediiors should
I

Miss Betty Smyth,

perfect one of their own, separate and
distinct from the existing CoH-.ge

Press as.sociation. A committee of

Miss Seay (College of Charleston),

Mr. Barber (Furman), Miss Quinn

(Limestone, Mr. Stokes (Woffordi,

and Mr. Thornley (P. C), was ap-

pointed to draw up preliminary ^-eso-

lutions. This committee met early in

the afternoon and submitted

suggestions to the main body.

At 2:00 p. m. the delegates again

gathered in the reading room of the

library where they were addressed

by J. F. Jacobs, Sr. Following this

talk the entire convention adjourned

to the plant of Jacobs and Company,
college annual specialists, where they

were shown the "inside workings" of

year-book publication.

The second business meeting was
called at 4:30. At this time it was de-

col-"The Columbian" (Columbia

lege). Miss Tommie Amaker.
"The Calciid" (Limestone college),

Miss Ellen Quinn. '

"Nods and Becks" (Chicora col-

1

lege). Miss Mary Cocks.
j

"Entre Nous" (Greenville Womans
college), Miss Louise Patton.

"Coker College Annual" (Coker An-
their,nual). Miss Mary Hill.

"The Erskine Arrow" (Erskine and
Due West Female college), Joe Get-

tys. Miss Finley.

"The Sphinx" (The Citadel), Tom
Cooksey.

"The Bonhomie" (Furman universi-

ty), I. Wilson Barber.

"The Newberrian" (Newberry col-

lege), G. McLeod Hodge.

"Taps" (Clemson college), Marion
D. Ware.

"Garnet and Black" (University of

Pee Dee presbytery, $5,881; Har-

mony piesbytery, $1,990; Charleston

presbytery, $3,440. Total for Zone No.

3, $11,317.

Alumni outside the state and miscel-

laneous friends reported $1,490.

when suddenly :;::!:::
V PLUME XI

finding the home in ^n;

rooming on fire. He sooj

that a lady and two chill-

ing the opposite apartmer

serious danger. Hurrying;

sistance he soon had them

of safety. He then rushed irp^n-nrp rVDT\7I?
to telephone in an alarm -I^EjIj I Lylxi V Hi

dt"^:/;;,,^ L",s moves along
notifying the fire -^ntionl.

tempted to escape only ril36,000 Pledged In Reports Re-
door in closing had become

the opposite side and as

knob was off inside he coi

out. His calls and beating

attracted attention and
lie

Reports received up until Friday

:

cued just as he was faintyight in the Presbyterian college pro-

'

hair and clothing were K^ram of deliverance showed that
was quickly rushed to tfeotal of $135,874 had been raised
where he suffers from seve^'^t^s•

Mr. McHugh is the olde.
Reports have come so far from 193

F. G. McHugh of thiscity.?^ the 272 churches in the Synod of
ated from the Presbyteriar,'°"t'i ^^^ol'^a. This leaves 79 church-
May and plans to enter the:'^

^^"^ to report. These churches, as

seminary this fall as itis:*'^'' ^^ those which have not as yet

to enter the minisivy. Ar
cached their goals, will continue their

offer coming from a fni:t
^'O'"*^ ""til the entire .$350,000 is

company, which would ena'^^ched.

go to all parts of the work
thirty of the churches now have

cached or excee ied their goals. These
Iva, Ptnlleton, Central (S.

good for his health as lie"'-''
Richland, Walhalla and Seneca in

i'iedmont presbytery; Whitmire and

years. VIountville, in South Carolina presby-

Mr. McHugh had rctur/^'y'
Batesburg-Leesville and Tren-

1

United States only a fcv.
""' '" Congaree presbytery; Rock

|

the fire occurred and h.
_^'"' Oakland avenue, Kershaw and

|

injuries while saving sever/''*^^^ ^^"^' ^" ^'''^^^ presbytery;
—iVoodruff, Wellford, Cane Creek,

[)|»^ ^^ f^ HUS'^^^''^
^'^^^ *"^' Smipsonvillc in En-
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ORGANIZATION
IS COMPLETED

Fant H. Thornley Selected First

President of Body. To Meet

Ai>ain In the Sprin^r.

HEADS EDITORS

DENTIST
')ree presbytery; Myrtle Bea-h, Ken-
yre. Pee Dee, Marion, Latta, Mullins,

Office Formerly Occufork, Reedy Creek and Ruby, in Pee
Telephone ExchaJt^ee presbytery; Lanes, Olanta and

Phono 6,5. 'inewood, in Harmony presbytery.
' The reports by presbyteries follow:

Tll*i Rlll*i Rit-rl
Piedmont, $20,734; South Carolina,ine DlUe Dira ;7,410; Congaree, $15,794; Bethel,

;35,831; Enoree, $31,674; Harmony,
(Continued on page four)

We Can Serve You With All Kinds of Ice Crean

and Delicious Fruits.

cided that the organization should
'^°"'^*^ Carolina), Bob Wauchope.

elect five officers, namely, a president,!
'"^^^ Bohemian" (Wofford college).

^VON PLAYERS
GIVE FINE SHOW

'Merchant of Venice" Is Greeted

By Small But Enthusiastic

Audience.

two vice-presidents, one secretary, and
Wilson Stokes,

one treasurer. Saturday morning was "The PaC-SaC" (Pre.sbteriyan col-

designated as the time for election of j'^^^^' ^'^"^ ^- Thornley.

officers. It was further decided that!
~

another meeting of the convention

would be called next sp-ing after the

election of next year's editors. At this

time the old and the new w'll have
opportunity to exchange ideas for the

benefit of all concerned. The time and

P. C. vs NEW BERRY

(Continued from page one)

renewing of old contacts and friend-

ships, as well as for the refreshing

of the inner man. Mrs. Hunter is fa-

place of this spring meeting has not
"^°"'* ^"'* "^^"^ '^'^ spreads—and this is

yet been set. i

'^ ^^ ^^^ greatest of them all.

I

The final social event of the pro-
^

'^^^ ^'^^'^''^ ^'H ^^ '-"""ded out by

-ram was the editors' ball, which was !r"'f
"^^-.^'^^^'•y b"^i"ess meetings of

held in Copeland hall, beginning at ten :J'
^'""^"' association. The time of

, o'clock. Music was furnished bv Luke "^^ ^^' ""^ ^^^ ''^^^ annoonceJ,

Cheney's orehes.ra. It was a wonder-
^''^^'^'^^ ^"? ^'^'^^''^^ '^'"^ '^^'^^^^

fjl affair, full of life and enjoyment
'"'"'"^ '"' ""'"^ ^"""''^ McMillain is

f;.r everyone.

At the time of going to press it is

learned that the remainder of the pro-ifif^.
gram is as follows:

j^ going to be
Saturday morning, at ten o'clock

—

^
.Address by Prtjf. Marshall Brown
At ten-thirty—Final meeting

election of officers.
\ (Continued from page one)

,

At 12:45-Lunch in Judd hall.
;

The showing of these churches, all
The list of college annuals and their -mall ones, greatly heartened the

editors follows;
, pai;;„ leaders.

"The Comet" (College of Charles-
1 The fir

ton). Miss Dorothy L. Seay.
; follow:

,

"The Sororian" (Anderson college),^ Piedmont presbytery, $13 3()''- South

^''.'tv!*^'' V
'''

.?.'?;
, n

' ^"'"""^ presbytery, $4,201
;
Co'ngaree

the .Naiad (Lander college). Miss presbytery, $11,785. Total for Zone
Laura Arnngton. .No. i, $29,348.

I

"Y's an'l Other Y's" (Converse col-
1

Enoree presbytery, $29,090; Bethel
lege), Miss Carolyn Leonard.

,

pre.sbytery, $17,451. Total for Zone
•Icr" (Wmthrnp college). No. 2, $47,451.

ami

I

sending out a steady stream of tickets

|ior the game. Alunmi will be given the

i

cream of the crop—a section on the

yard !:ne. The crowd of old grads

arge.

CAMPAIGN PASSES $100,000

Frontis Jewelry Store
OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY CLL IJ—HKJHT NOW is the

time to make your selections. Join our Christmas Liiy-Awav

NOW. A small deposit i.s al! you need. We are always retf

serve you whether you want to buy or are just looking aroiis

~ * (Contributed)
• • - On last Saturday night the Avon

'layers moved into the orphanage
hapel and gave a performance of
Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice,"
narked by a splendid Launcelot, an
xcellent Shylock, and a miserable

bargail^assanio, all of which took place be-

- Jore a pitifully meager audience.

. .
The group of "\ew York Players"

_,
is that a virtue?) moved about the

G. A. COPELAND & SON 1'"^*' °^ ^""''*'
'" ^'^''y'"*^ "^""'^^ ^^^

'ffectiveness. At times the perform

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant
POLO SHIRTS — $1.35

Vi.sit us durin? our sale for numerous other

The convention of the South Caro-
lina Association of College Annual
Editors, held here last Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, came to a success-
ful close after the last business meet-
ing on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

The purpose of the convention was to

perfect an organization entirely sep-

arate from the State College Press as-

••ociation, elect officers, set a definite

time of meeting, draw together social-

ly, and have an organization in which
•he editors could come together and
(li.scuss their various and personal
problems. To. Fant H. Thornley, ed-

Above I- Pictured the Croup of Delcg ale- To the First Annual Meeting of the South ( arolina .\s> ociation of Col-
I

^tor of the PaC-SaC (Presbyterian col-

lege Annual Editors. Every Year-B ook In the State Was Represented.
;

It'ge), goes the credit for the plan and
perfection of the association. He must
be thanked for the great forward step

which he initiated, and the great hon-
or that he added to Presbyterian col-

lege's already long list, that of being
the first host to such an august body.

The business of the first two days
of the convention was reported in last

week's issue of The Blue Stocking,

but a report of the last day's business

and findings should be made. The re-

port of the committee selected for the

:
purpose of drawing up resolutions, se-

lecting a name, etc., was made at the

business meeting Saturday morning.
They suggested as the official name:
"The South Carolina Association of

College Annual Editors." This name
was immediately approved by the

body. It was also decided that two
meetings a year would be held, one at

the beginning of the first semester

!

and one at the end of the year when
Coach Lonnie McMillian, with prac- th new editors had been selected and

tically his entire freshman football the business could be turned over to

.squad, left early Friday morning for them. It is hoped that the PaC-SaC
Charleston, where the Baby Hose will I

staff will see fit to bring the meet-

meet the strong Bull Pups for the '"K "ext spring back to P. C.

Citadel Saturday afternoon. The en-' At the election of the officers, Fant

PRESBYTERIANS AND DEACS
BATTLE TO SCORELESS TIE

Blue StcckinRs Knot Wake Forest In Brilliant Contest, Jimmie

I
Green and Bernie Dunlap Save Game Four or Five Times

W ith Splendid Safety Work. Smashing Tackling of Johnson's

Eleven Stands Out.

Fant H. Tfeornley

Wake Forest, N. C, Nov. 19.—Pres-
byterian college's Blue Stocking eleven

came up from South Carolina Tues-
day to battle the Deacon football team
of Wake Forest college to a scoreless

tie.

The Blue Hose, battling brilliantly

throughout the contest, had to be con-

tent with seeing Deacon backs get the

honors for yardage reeled off in mid-

field, but the North Carolina team
was not able to pull a bit bigger scor-

ing threat than the plucky little Pal-

j

metto eleven, which was outweighed
jmore than ten pounds to the man.

FROSH PLAY
CITADEL PUPS

State Championship Depends On
Today's Game Inn Charleston.

'

Team In Good Shape.
{

The brilliant safety work of Jimmie
Above is pictured Fant H. Thorn- Green and B. Dunlap was all that sav-

j

ley, editor of the PaC-SaC, Presby- ed the Presbyterian goal four or more
I

tire squad is back in uniform, and if
|

H. Thornley, editor of the PaC-SaC

terian's' year-book, who was selected times. In the first half Green made ' the Pups expect to do any scoring (Presbyterian college), was elected

at the final business meeting as the several deadly tackles when Wake :

'hey are certainly going to have to president; Miss Betty Smyth, editor

Forest backs had squirmed through
j

present a most powerful eleven. I

°f The Tatler (Winthrop college).
meeting as the

head of the South Carolina Associa-

tion of College Annual Editors for the
, , . ,. ,

coming year. This most successful
«"d half Dunlap_ nabbed Wake Forest

the P. C. eleven and then in the sec-

meeting which came to a close last

Saturday, was a distinct forward atcp

in the journalistic achievements of

Presbyterian college, and for tha:

matter, in the state as well. To Mr.

Thornley goes the credit for the s':c-SHERWIX WII I I\\1C HAIX-TO **TT^ »r»i>VICHK r ;
P^'i^'.iii- XUUW..C.V Buc« u.e e.euu loi me s.c- ,hacks, was sent intonn^.K»l.^-\^lLLIAMS PAINTS AND VAHMSHUnce reached a very realistic height,

I

cess of the convention, as it was his the first quarter, but

PAINTS
FOR YOl R CLl'B ROOMS aused, of course, by the sympathet

HAKDWARi'^^'"^
of several members of the cast.

U still other times the presentation

farvas far from the heights, caused
'igain, of course, i)y the weak acting

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
^

Operating 1 100 Department Store-

nrices Are Low Here Because-"""! was wen revived by the few per-

NVe Buy in Enormous (Juantities and Save On (o^°"'' *^° ^^''^ P'-''"^-

\N e Have No Charge Ace

if other member^ (jf the group. On the

vhole, the intei pretation was well

tbove the avera;;f of such companies

cam-

it reports by presbyteries

•The T;i

(Hints or DeUver'vVxpense ^" awarding palms, the first prize,

—*''''"rHing to th;s reviewer, must go to

__^ _——'he young man \vho played the part
f Launcelot Gal. bo. (We were not

riven programs, so were cannot give

lis name.) His soliloquy between con-

icience and the fiend was very clev-

•rly done, so cleverly that the house

vas put into a roar of laughter. It

vas presented, no doubt, in just the

nanner the author himself would have

WHERE YOUR PATRON ATiK IS
'''*"*

'' '^'"'^' *"'' '" J"^* ^"^"^ "^^""^"^

A Unn t^At * rnVrA ° "'"'*^ *" eighteenth century follow-
er! KhCIATED T of the "unities" quake with indig-

T«1«^U -.r.^ , <.-» lation. His farewell to the fair Jessi-
lelephOneS 136 and 175 (Continued on page four)

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

pass receivers when only he stood be-

tween them and his goal on more
than one occasion.

Eustace Mills was the jutstpnJir.g

man for the fighting Deacons. He, like

the other Wake Forest "first string"

backs, was sent into the contest after

the South Caro-
original plan and hard work that lina Blue Hose had found themselves
made the meet possible. He is to be against the Deacon starters and held

congratulated for the wonderful work their own against all that Coach Pat
Miller could muster.

Mills got the longest run of the day,
3.') yards, and also received a pass
from Fullen for a gain of 2 yards.

Other long gains registered by the

Deacons were runs by Hipps for 11

and 2t) yards, by Cox for 25 yards and
by Quillen fcr 14 and 18 yards.

Long passes completed by the Dea-
cons included: Quillen to Hipps, ,S8

yards; Quillen to Benton, 26 yards;
Quillen to Benton, 32 yards, and Quil-

Although The Greenville News does i

f'rst vice-president; Miss Dorothy L.

not agree with us, we still contend
I

^^«y. editor of The Comet (The Col-

that the Baby Hose have about the i

'''^e of Charleston), second vice-presi-

that he has done in starting thi? or-

ganization.

Superlative Contest

Comes On Monday

best chance of any one to cop the
j

state title. To review the record of the

Sox we find that they deadlocked with

the Terrier Pups at I'J-l!). The fol-

lowing week, with a crippled squad
they stopped the powerful Carolina

first-year eleven with another dead-
{

lock at 0-0. Then they increased in

'

power and romped on the Baby Se-

!

eeders, .34-0. The game with the New-
(Continued on page four)

(Continued on page four)

Press Association

Meets In Greenville

Who's Who at P. C. will be decided

next week w^hen the annual superla-

tive contest is held by the junior

edition cf The Blue Stocking. On Men- len to Mills, 20.

day mimeographed sheets will bv Jimmie Green ripped off a gain of
passed out to the students to vote and 11 yards to lead the Presbyterian
the results will appear in the junior ground gaining. A pass from Dun-
issue Saturday. lap to Lynn for 16 yards was the Blue

This contest, open to juniors and
^'^toc'cings' longest single gain,

seniors (except for the popular pro-: ,

^^" """/'"« "^ f"'"'.''
^'^l"".

^«^

fessor), is decided by the popular vote ! fInTh . '

^•"" ''*^"^'""^ ° '"^^':

.,.,,, J n ,
est in the game, which was witnessed

of the students and all are urged t., .y ^ j,aro handful of spectators. The
fill out the ballot for whoever he Blue Stocking star time and again
sees fit to run for the position. One placed his kicks within the Wake For-

(Continued on page foiu )
,

(Continued on page four)

The annual meeting the Col.ege
Press association which convenes in

Greenville this week-end, with Fur-
man university and Greenville Wo-
mans college as joint hosts, will have
"ble representatives as far as P. C.

is concerned, as C. W. Grafton, editor
of The Blue Stocking and 0, W. Cha-
!)ir., managing editor, will be on deck.
The Collegian will not send delegates,

on the campus but will be represented by Messrs.
was Lieut. Col. Grafton and Chapin, who are also on

John A. Brockman of the general staff The Collegian staff.

at Washington, D. C. Col Brockman's
j

The association is probably one of
visit was entirely informal, but was the greatest aids the writers and

Staff Officer

Visits Campus
A notable visitor

Wednesday morning
the

made because of his own interest in

the Organized Reserve Corps, which
of course can only be built up and
carried on by the colleges carrying
R. 0. T. C. units.

Col .Brockman complimented the

tactical staff on the showing of the

local unit, the uniforms, etc. He was

would-be writers of the state have,
for each year they have an ojiportu-

nity to come together and discuss and
thrash out their various problems.
Just what program has been laid out
for the visiting journalists is unknown
at present, but it will be safe to say
that their minds will not be on jour-

especially pleased with the showing! nalism all the time, for the joint hosts
of military courtesy towards him dur- have long been known for their abili-

(Continued on page four)
;

ty to sh^w their guests a good time.
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E D I T RJjV L S

FAFFH, HOPE, AND LOVE

I'.ie Ai)os'.le Paul, in liis letter to

the church at Curlnth, said, ".\nd r.jw

abidcth Faitli, Hf-pe, and Love." It i-^

'

now time fur students and friends of
;

Pix.^'.iylerian college to hold, as never
j

bef( re, to these three noble emotions.

The rather slow progress of the pro-

!

gram of deliverance should not occas-
1

ion despondency or pessimism. It is

not the time for despair. Far from it.

pday the prospects for raising the

bt are still excellent. The work is

bw, but it has not stopped; and in-

jeed it will not stop until $350,000 has

been raised and the college is once

more on a firm footing.

Faith—that is the first thing. Faith

in the belief that it is God's purpose

to insure the continued usefulness of

Presbyterian college as an instrument

for the advancement of His Kingdom;

faith in the loyalty of the members of ,

the church in South Carolina; faith

in the leaders who are directing this

campaign which is to deliver us from

debt. Without Faith we can do little.

Faithful students, fathful faculty

members, faithful friends, faithful

leaders, faithful followers—these are I

the factors that are insuring the ul-
^

timate success of the program of de-
[

liverance.

Hope is second. There is, and must

tcontinue to be, a spirit of sincere op-

timism on the part of every one. Pes-

simism has meant the downfall of

more than one great movement. There

is no place for it among those who are

working for Presbyterian college.

;

Hope— the ability to see present diffi-

culties as .small obstacles that will be

overcome in the contest for ultimate:

victcry—that is what we need. Hope

will bring added ccarage, and courage

can moan nothing but success.

'To qjote again from Poul's letter,

'"And now abideth Fiath, Hope, and

Lovc; and the greatest of these is

Love." Fai.h and Hope are indispen-

sable, but they are in the nature of

superstructure. The foundation is

Love. We may feel sure the campaisn

will succeed because we know that it

is founded on Love. Thirteen hundred

men in South Carolina have (aganized

and pledged themselves to raise the

debt. The entire membership of the

church in this state is behind them.
I

They believe that P. C. is a worthy
j

agent for the advancement of God's

Kingdom, and they have a warm per-'

sonal affection for the college.
j

Faith, Hope, and Love without!

them we have no prospect of success;]

with them there is no prospect of fail-

1

ure. I

THE WAKE FOREST GAME
The magnificent brand of football

displayed by the team against Wake
Forest last Tuesday should be an in-

spiration to the student body. The

Blue Stockings were playing with the

odds heavily against them. The North

Carolina Deacons had beaten Wofford,

a team to which Presbyterian lost

.several weeks ago. They had defeated

Davidson, who, in turn, had beaten the

Citadel, one of P. C.'s" conquerors. In

addition, and of greatest significance,

the Wake Forest team outweighed the

Hosemen, man for man, something in

the neighborhood of twenty pounds.

Without Galloway and Younp:, and

with Jmimy Green feeling ill through-

out the entire game, the Blue Stock-

ings nevertheless proved able to meet
{

every thrust of their .strong opponents

with a staunch and sturdy defense.

The team played "heads-up" ball ev-

ery minute of the pame. They were on

their toes. They were alert and ag-

gressive. In short, they played foot-

ball.

There is one game left. Newberry

comes to Clinton on Thanksgiving day,

which is also Home-coming day, to

close the season with the annual P. C.-

Newberry game. The past two con-

tests, Erskine and Wake Forest, indi-

cate that the Blue Hose are in excel-

lent condition. They are tackling and

blocking ferociously. They are run-

ning better than ever before this fall.

However, they are not over-confi-

dent. Every man on the squad knows,

many of them from past experience,

that Newberry will be here to play

real ball. They are prepared to give

their best from the first whistle to

the last. It remains for the student

")ndy to get behind the team with a

>imilar spirit and inspire them to

ircater football than they have yet

nlaved.

The Middle Aged
Shiek

I ijt » .» ^p

AN OLD CUSTOM
j

It is an old custom for the junior.s,

sophcmores, and freshmen, to publish!

one issue of The Blue Stocking before

the Christmas holidays. Next week,
j

accordingly, the juniors will have

charge of the college paper. An editor

has been chosen from among the

juniors on the staff. He will pick his ;

assistants and will be in full authority.

!

The xollowing issue, that of Dec. 7,

'

will likewise be under the direction of

the sophomores under their editor;

and the final 1929 number will be pub-

lished by the frosh.

By this means the student body is

;

enabled to "get a line" on those men

'

who are working on the staff. From
|

their first year on, certain men are I

under observation. Their interest in
]

the paper and their ability to write I

and to organize is thus demonstrated, i

often on more than one occasion, to
i

the students. These class issues should

be observed and studied closely. They I

are the best indices to the men who
\

are qualifying themselves as future

workers and editors.
i

Shakespeare has very brilliantly di-

vided the ages of the individual into

these six: the infant, the school-boy,

the lover, the soldier, the judge, and

the old man. There is, however, one

remarkably interesting period which

William overlooked—the Sugar Daddy

age.

Along about forty or five-five a s-ur-

prising number of otherwise sound-

minded men become possessed of the

idea that they are the very imperson-

ation of masculine attractiveness. The

dementia is most prevalent among

men who are just spanning the gap

between youth, when they might be

pardoned on the ground of "not know-

ing any better," and the period of old-

er age when the individual has been

disillusioned as to his charm. From

somewhere out of the unexplored

realm of nebulous ideas there comes

to the victim the over-mastering con-

viction that he has been endowed with

more than his share of "It."

Irving wrote of just such a man:

"He could not be an old gentleman;

for old gentlamen are not apt to be

obstreperous to chambermaids. He

could not be a young gentleman; for

young gentlemen are not apt to in-

spire such indignation." It never

seems to occur to these worn-out

crushers that, if a hundred or so of

them were brought together in one

bunch, there wouldn't be fifty cents'

worth of sex appeal among them. In

the meanwhile, lacking the power to

see themselves as others see them,

they go on through that period of life.

Sometimes mildly repulsive, more of-

ten remarkably amusing—these mid-

dle aged shieks with their conceit and

abdominal tonnage increasing in the

same ratio afford us a fascinating

character study.

—B. H. Dickson.

Military Notes

AND NOW ANOTHER
PRECEDENT

I

There is another precedented event

which will take place next week. This

is the annual superlative contest. Each
year The Blue Stocking takes a ballot

from among the members of the stu- \

dent body to determine those who are

held in highest esteem. It is not, of

course, a life-and-death matter. There
is no deep significance to the result.

It is merely a way of signifying to i

certain individuals the honor and
achievement which they have attain-

td in the hearts of their fellow stu-

dents.

In all, twenty-four qualities are

.udged. From the ballots it is deter-

mined which is: The most popular pro-
j

fessor, most popular student, most

'

cheerful, most loyal, most talented,

mon friendly, neatest, best informed,

most courteous, most handnsome, "Ye
ladies man," most literary, most mili-

taristic, most dignified senior, best

journalist, wittiest, best sport, best

orator, best debater, best endowed in

a physical way, man with most prom-
ise, best all-round athlete, best busi-

'

ness man, and best all-round man.
Since this is an evidence of esteem

and good will, it is only right that

;

every man should thoughtfully and
sincerely give his own opinion. The
ballots will be pas.sed out some time
next week, and the results tabulated

in next week's issue of The Blue

Stocking.

It might be well to call to the at-

tention of the student body, an inci-

dent that occured on the campus this

week. This was a beautiful example of

miVtary courtesy shown our visitor,

Lt. Col. Brockman, of the general

staff, during his short visit here Wed-
nesday morning. Col Brockman stated

that he knew of no other college that

showed the respect to a visiting offi-

cer that the students of P. C. did. It

is advertisement of this type, carried

all over the state and then back to

these officers' posts that will bring

P. C. and her R. O. T. C. unit to the

forefront in the sight of *he United

States army. It is hoped and believed

that this good work will continue

throughout the year and it will cer-

tainly be a great help and an asset to

the local unit.

The rifle team, under the supervis-

ion of Capt. Wysor, is progressing

rapidly and it will not be long before

the first meet which will be the "big

test" for our target hunters. Three
more teams have been added to the

schedule. They are University of Ken-
tucky, Alabama I\)lytechnic institute

and University of Wyoming. The mili-

tary department also informed us that

challenges had leen made to several

of the large Ea.?tern and Northern
universities, whi:h include Vale and
others.

Another addition to the department
is the arrival and actual u.se of the

officers' "bread sliccrs." Correctly

speaking, the new R. 0. T. C. sabers.

The commissioned officers have been
under the instruction of Capt. Wysor
in saber drill since their arrival and
are now quite adept in brandishing
this weapon. The purchase of sabers

by the college is most certainly a for-

ward step and in all probability will

be smiled upon by the inspectors and
visiting officers throughout the year.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Clinton, South Carolina
Office National Bank Building

Dr. Smith's Former Location.

Phone l.-)3
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Sch(M)l (lirl "Canned" for Writing

Because she depicted too well if not

wisely, boarding school life. Carmen

Dee Barnes, 16-year-old author of

"Schoolgirl," has been removed from

the Gardner school in New Y'ork City,

where she was in her freshman year.

According to Mrs. Geo. P

J. T. Richardson

Doesn't Forget

Nashville, Tenn., mother of the girl.

Miss Louise Eltinge, principal lof the

school, asked that the young author-

ess be withdrawn "for the peace of

the school and for Carman's happi-

ness." The novel deals frankly with

P. C. alumni do not forget their

alma mater. J. T. Richardson, of

Winnsboro, a P. C. fullback in 1919,

was an enthusiastic spectator at tl e

Wake Forest game this week. After
|

the game he took dinner with the

!

Jackson, of
j

squad at the Sir Walter Hotel, Ka-

!

leigh. In a short talk, n*ide at the

same time, he spoke of his warm af-

fection for Coach Johnson, and of his

interest in Presbyterian college. He
closed his talk with an invitation to

the theatre. The entire 'jquad became

the problems of the girl leaving home I his guests and had the privilege of i

E. L. Lilliewood & Son, Prop.

and Tues., Nov. 25 and 26
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—>"STAIRS OF SAND"

for the first time and adapting her-

self to life in a boarding school. Car-

man, who wrote "Schoolgiid" when

she was 15, was beseiged with auto-

graph requests from students at the

Gardner school.—Atlanta Journal.

Friday, Nov. 29
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N. C. State Head Against Rat Caps

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 19.—Dr. E. C.

Brooks, president of North Carolina

State college, tonight added his voice

to those who profess to see no need

for "rat" caps at the school. "I do not

see any great value to the institution

in our requiring freshmen to wear the

cap," Dr. Brooks told the freshman

class committee that conferred with

him. ,

The committee, appointed after the

rat class threatened to burn the caps

last week, also today obtained state-

ments advocating abolishment of the

caps from Dr. R. R. Sermon, director

of athletics; Henry Love, upper class

student council member, and the Blue

Key honorary fraternity.

President Attacks Week-End Trips

New Haven, Conn.—Yale's most sa-

seeing "Rio Rita."

Mr. Richardson is now situated in

Raleigh. He has been following the

games this season as well as he could

through the papers. He expressed sat-

isfaction with the Wake Forest game,

and confidence that P. C. will defeat

Newberry next week. However, he

warned against over-confidence.

The football team was pleased to

have the privilege of knowing this old

P. C. star. He is one alumnus the

squad will not soon forget.

Scientific Group
Takes In New Men
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Again, would-be scientists have un-

'

dergone the pleasures and miseries of

learning the deep, dark secrets of Chi

Beta Phi, the honorary scientific

;

group. The initiation was held in the

science building Wednesday evening, i

November 12, at 7:0. Those persons in

the library Wednesday evening prob-
j

ably heard weird sounds emerging I

from the general direction of the

cred tradition—the custom of making' physics lab., as the new men were

week-end journeys to various New
[

initiated into the secrets of the scien-

!

England and New York women's col-
\ tif ic fraternity.

'

leges, is threatened with extinction.
, Those who went down the dark and

President James Rowland, of the uni-
j
bumpy trail were: R. P. Moore, G. K.

versity, heartily condemned the prac-
1 Smith, E. H. Wyatt and W. B. Mc-

,

tice and stated that it might become
1 Call. With these men and others who

necessary to require the undergradu-
j

will come later, the meetings and dis-

ates to register twice each Sunday so
j
cussions of things scientific will un-

as to prevent their leaving the cam-
1 doubtedly have added pep.

pus.
I

Other initiations will be announced

It has not been learned whether this
, in the near future.

step is a result of complaints from the
|

girls being visited or from those who

are in charge of them—Emory Wheel.

The Johnsonian Sez

—

From the University of South Car-

olina comes news that would gladden

the hearts of our teachers, especially

our gym teachers. Perhaps the follow-

ing example of a Carolina soph will

"stun our stoic sophs":

Sigma Upsilon

Holds Session

:ary MUSGROVE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co. TEA ROOM
"The Home Makers"

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings, Etc. C Appreciate Your
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST Patronage.

Isis chapter of Sigma Upsilon held

a regular semi-monthly meeting on

Thursday evening. B. H. Dickson de-

livered an interesting piece on Negro

pOetfand their work. He showed care-

Leroy Want, a sophomore and a
, ful preparation and a discussion which

seemingly perfectly normal boy, has
| followed his reading, threw much

I never chewed gum. Believe it or not! light on this rather unusual subject.

Perhaps he believes he works his jaw
|

R. T. Gillespie read a paper on the

enough answering and asking ques- prophets and prophetical literature,

tions in class. However, he says this,
|

His paper brought forth much corn-

too, "Yes, I smoke sometimes, and if ment both pro and con.

I told you that I didn't drink you
|

There were several members absent

wouldn't believe me."

Mr. Want wishes to thank the fea-
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Quaker Campus Says

—

"We poor co-eds! (?) Do you have

the latest dope on the college gradu-

ate? L's this, over 75 per cent of the

men marry, as compared with about

50 per cent of the women. The rea-

from this meeting due to their attend-

annce at the South Carolina College

Press Association which is in session

at Greenville this week-end. This was
also the first meeting at which the

new members were presnt.

'Is a man's wife his betterSon

half?"

Papa: "So we are told, my son."

^ , Son: "Then if a man is nvirrii'd
son? I don't know, guess women want

^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^,^ ^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^
to marry brains and men don t !

^.^^^ ^^,j„ ^^^^.^,„

But just let the women talk and i

they will cut their own throats when
j

il comes to proving who has the
"What is that terrible

brains.—The Gamecock.

The automobile has brought dis-

tances closer together—includ'ng our

house and the poor-house.

Frank:

odor?"

John: "Business."

Frank: "How does bushi.'Si

that odor?"

John: "It's rotten."

make

5TUDENTS ATTENTION
!

self supporting students desir-

1

iscinating, remunerative work

!

temporary or permanent, may
|

est that many students of both I

have earned scholarships and
|

Love— it brings heaven down to

earth and raises hell.

He: "And what would we do with-

out women? Answer me thp.il'"

Him: ".\s we pleased."

Wife (at piano recital): "She has

quite a large repertoire, hasn't she?"

Husband: "Yes, and that dress she

has on makes it look worse."

"Reading a love story?"

"No. It's about married people."

Teacher: "What is a cannibal, Tom-
my?"
Tommy: "Please, teacher, I don't

!know."

"Well, if you ate your father and

"Was Maude in a bright red frock mother, what would you be?"
I "An orphan, miss!"

EVERY PC. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE I^O'J"'
^BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS """• " ^

mfficient to defray all college] at the dance?"
les, representing national maga-

j
"Some of her, darling; some of her."

^^^blishers. If Interested, write or

or details,—M. A. Steele, Na- The ladder of life is full of splin-

izer, 5 (' lumbus Circle, ters, but they hurt most when you're

I

sliding down.

Jack: "I never knew love was like

this!"

Jill: "Neither did I; I thought there

were more flowers and candy to it."

PAGE THREE

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. \\ hen you want a
hair cut and a shave so to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Bacli of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
TRY OUR CHICKEN DINNERS 50c

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.

THE MEN'S SHOP
BOYS, COME IN TO SEE US.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO RE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS



TAGE FOUR THE BLUE STOCKING jatu^ay^oveme.

Collegian Makes ' Class Editors Hardwood Artists

First Appearance Are Selected Begin Practice

the very formidable Furnian outfit

and the Sox meet the Pups this weeli-

end, so as we see it, the state cham-

pionship depends on the outcome of—— —

-

these two contests.

With a flashing red cover the fall; According to the general custom, Coach Johnson has no intention of'
jy^^ squad was brought up to full

number of The Collegian appeared , The Blue Stocking staff met early letting time slip up on him in pre-
g|^j.png.(_j, i,y the return of Stamps,

with its bid for attention. Jt is unus- 1 this week and selected editors for the paring for the first game of the hoop
g^j-j.ett gnj Carr, who have been on

ually well arranged and balanced nice- 1 class issues which come out the la?t schedule, slated for December 18 with
; ^^^ ^-^^^ jj^^ ^^^. gg^ig time. The whole

ly. One especially pleasing feature is three weeks before the Christmas holi- the Clemson Tigers. For the last week,

the absence of advertisements. It is a , days. As heretofore, the junior and he has had all the cagers who are not

relief to find one student publication ' sophomore editors were selected from football men, working out daily under

so indepenc.jnt. And this will doubtless the staff and the two most likely- Capt. R. B. Caldwell. This seems to be

aid other j)ublica'.ions in their adver- looking journalists irom the first a wise move, as one will remember

tising prc^rams.
;
year men were selected to put cat that that last year the squad started late

From a literarry standpoint the most interesting aid "horsey" fresh- and it was some time after the season

poetry is- outstanding. Dickson's "To man issue. .-started that the boys really found

a Womai: of the Fields" is a fine ex- The junior issue, which ni:ik?s its themselves and began to show theni-

pression of truly deep and under- ajipearance next week will be edited selves very adept at the hardwood

standing thought. "The Man Who by 0. W. Chapin, pre.^-ent managing game.

Knew" 'is a pleasing, witty play by
j

editor of The Blue Stocking. L. C.

the editor. I: smacks of personal ex- Jackson, present frosh sports editor the boys this year, so they may be ^- '. Ramnev Watson Barrett
perience. Whc:?c? It is better to pass was selected for the "dirty work" in found every afternoon in the gym,

over the essayt and mention Grafton's the scphomore class. This issue will hard at work on signal drills and

masterpiece of this number—"Those appear L.?cember 7. Last, but in no scrimmaging. The men who have re-

Maloney Boys." Humorous, with a wise least, D. Upshur of Sumter, S. C, ported so far are as follows: Capt. R.
, mV/i

""

Odiorne
keen but not pedantic insight into hu- 1

and T. Evans of Eennettsville, were ! B. Caldwell, Roberts, Mason, M. Adair,
i

'

^^^^ accompanied by Coaches
man nature (cr shall we say brother-

i

selected to co-edit that most import- Gosnell, Snipes, Dougherty, Bowen, m .vjj]ii„„ „„fi Fichelbereer Prof
ly love?), the characters are not too

^

ant freshman publication. So far as Caskey and K. Wyatt.

exaggerated, and above all, the story ' is known, none of the staffs for .hese
|

bunch is in excellent physical shape

and in case of a defeat at the hands

of the "Little Soldiers" there will be

no alibi.

Probably the best part of the trip

will be a ban(iuet given the team in

Charleston tonight by President Mc-

Sween, and Mr. Mac is certainly no

slouch when it comes to giving ban-

(luets.

The ones to make the trip are: Ha-

most cheerful and
»j

grefe ranked first
ij

and most loyal. Newt
(

Thornley tied for the j^'

Gaston was chosen
a«

To Dr. Spencer
wen/

most popular
jirofessor

tin was nannd as th

student. Bill Barron r

Spencer Elliott most,

Latimer the best jou

Icspie best orator, T
debater, D. I.. \\'^^

.1. H. Owens l.^t
a!].,

P. R. Mihis best busiftH
Some of ]i.<[ yeai'=:

likelihood of repeating

year they have lived;;

tation. It

JUNIOR ISSUE

Cfte plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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huped i[

, . . ,. „ - . b;)dy will coopci'ate in

Such a start is not the intention of
_^^^^_ Copeland, Ewing, Perrin, Capt.

[
year.

Adams, Holmes, Osman, Winter, El-

liott, Stamps, Pollitzer, E. Graham,

Lockman, Woodside, Wilson, Pinson,

Brown and Clark.

AVON PLAYERS
GIVE GOOD SHOW

is well written. It is the best part of i issues have been selected.

Williamson's' collection of literary ef-

fort.

The editor is to he congratulated on

the result he has obtained with so lit-

tle help. It is deplorable that so few

students take enough interest in The

Collegian to contribute, leaving the

task to a mere handful. The tone of

the magazine would be lifted if they

would throw off so much self-con-

sciou ' submit their brain-

HCiiK AND DEACS
BATTLE TO TL.

(Continued from page one)

tst l.')-yai(l 7.or;c atid on tv.'O occasion.;

on "(luick ])unt ;" cari:jht the Deaixn
n^acki napping and gained between

twenty and thirty yards on each of

the kicks.

The smashing tackling of the Pres-

liyterians who broke through their

heav'cr opponents numerous times,

was outstanding. Blakely and Cheat-

ham showed some as pretty tackle

play as has been seen in this state

this year.

P'vtry man on the Presbyterian

I'leven tackled low and viciously un-

less there already was a man under

him when he hit a runner. To recite

the roll of Presbyterian college out-

standing men would nearly call for the ^"'' ^^'^ triumph of Portia

(Continued from page one)

ca was, perhaps, a trifle overdone, but

it was good for a hearty lau.nh, and
so it achieved its purpose. If our ears

did not deceive us, this same young

!

man took the- part of Grutiano. (It's^

I

a pity we didn't have a program.)

Theie again, his histrionics were all;

"' ('(.ubi be ashed for. The slight!

which marked his voice was e'l-j

lu-.Iy suited to his parts.

Vv'e had heai-d so much about J.i

Lewis' Shylock (we saw his naim- i.

n

I the posters) that we were prepared

;
for something above the ordinary. The

i

advance notices were by no means
I false. His Shylcck was very well done,

'

so well, in fact, that the character

was presented in its most subtle I

meaning, a meaning Shakespeare no
' doubt intended, but one the casual

I

reader often misses. In Mr. Lewis' in-

[
terpretation the pathetic and tragic

I

Shylock far outweighed the avaricious,

cruel Jew of Venice, .\fter all was
over, we were, perhaps, a bit more

!

sorry for the broken old man than
happy over the release of Antonio

This is,

eleven men as only two substitutions, without a doubt, a distinct compli-

at the end of the first half, were made. :

"i^nt to the ability of the actor.

Mills was supported by Hipps i-.nd
'' What a pity it is impossible to say

'Quillen in the Wake Forest offensive Ihe same thing about the performance
work. Williams, Wake Forest tackle,

I

of Bassanio. (If we had only had a
bore the brunt of the Deacons' de-

;

program). This young man is unfor-
fense. Denton's punting was off, but

|
tunately in the wrong profession,

he did some neat passing and pass re-
, Surely he is not an actor Hi.s per-

ceiving to keep the Blue Stockings
; formance was lacking entirely m
grace and power. It is not fair to sav,

"watching him every minute.

Wake Forest got 13 first downs to

five or the Blue Stockings. Presbyte-

rian twice got within Wake Forest's

•So-yard zone on offense and Wake
Forest once recovered a fumble on
Presbyterian's 20-yard line, but four
plays later had lost 21 yards.

The line-up:

Wake Forest P. C.
Huntington le Bennett

Seniors In Charge

Of T' Program

Continuing the policy of letting the

different classes have complete con-

trol of the Y. M. C. A. programs, the

"Y" cabinet put on one of the most '.

interesting meetings of the year last

Wednesday night with the seniors in

charge. The subject chosen was, "The
Work and Future of Presbyterian Col-

lege." W. J. Hazelwood was the senior

'

leader and he is to be congratulated

on the topic selected aid the pro^'vam

iirciented.

The meeting was opened with a de-

votional and prayer by E. E. Wade.
P. A. R'.liert.s was the first speaker,

choosing as his subject, "The History
of Presbyterian college." Mr. Roberts

was thorough and exact in his treat-

ment of this phase of Presbyterian's

work. E. R. Rhodes gave an interest-

ing talk on "The Future of Presby-

terian college." The theme of Mr.

Rhodes' talk was the fact that P. C.

could be made the greatest college in

the state with the burden of debt lift-

ed from it. C. J. Martin followed with

a talk on "The Purpose and Need of a

Presbyterian College." The final talk

of the program was given by Presi-

dent McSween, who gave a short but
splendid address touching on various

topics al)out the work of the college

at the present time. He gave a most
encouraging outlook on the debt situa-

tion and emphasized the part that the
student prayer bands are playing in

the deliverance.
;

I

Sturgeon, Dr. Whitten and Sgt. Par-

ham.

Editor's Note:—We learn through

this morning's papers that Coach

"Dizzy" McLeod's strong Furman

frosh team downed the Wofford Pups,

25 to 19, so as we see it (not The

Greenville News), it's up to the Little

Hos^ to decide the state champion-

ship.

SUPERLATIVE CONTEST
COMES ON MONDAY

STAFF OFFICER
VISIT
Presbyterian Wins Over Newberry, 54-0
)EDICATION EXERCISES FOR

SWIMMING POOL ARE HELD

Accepts On Behalf of Trustees and Student Body.

(C.ntinucd from page cnei

man may bob' -<'v-r i' nb'..'v; 'f h, .. .

([ualifies.

In last year's content liie results

•bowed Bill Adair the best informed

student, most militaristic and student
i

with the most promise. Arnold Mar-

shall was voted the most handsome,

most popular and most friendly. To ;

"Potty" Shaw went the honor., of i

(Continued from

ing his stay, as every

talion who saw him sh

utmost to make a good

When asked i.y the!

if he wished tn reviev.

Col. Brockman stated lant Is Presented To College Thursday By Dr. I)ou«ks As Rep
need for it as he had: resentative of Col. Spring, the Donor. President McSween
the courtesy and discipE i
composing the battalior, 1
P. C. boasts a good ur

"* '

|
^11

plments, entirely spc ART OF HOME-COMING LITTLE HOSE
part of Col. Ib'ockm,

show what a cimcen;

.he part r.f ftitiire o::

v,-;il do. Such advert; On Thursday a large number of

is carried all over tk udents, alumni, and friends of the

; the officer.-' p:ist,- 'Hege gathered in the college audi-

l.elp to ;! I irium to witness the dedication e>:

Jons. -cises of Presbyterian college's mdv;-

COLLEGE PRESS STUDENTS PICK BIG SCORE IN
HOLDS SESSION i LEADING MEN CLOSING GAME

EXERCISES AT COLLEGE TIE CITADEL

I

Presbyterian Rats and Pups Tie,

6-6, In Charleston Tilt. Barrett

Makes P. C. Touchdown.

Annual Meeting In Greenville

With Furman and G. W. C. As

Hosts. Winners ,\nnounced.

Annual Superlative Contest Is Presbyterian Has No Trouble In

Held To Pick Men From Jun- Trouncin«4 Indians At Home-

Approximately 65 delegates, rep-

icr and Senior Classes.

"Who's who" at P. C? With twen- ]„ their la

Cominij Game Thursday.

st game of the season,

resenting over twenty-five publica-
^

ty-four superlative contest places and
|
their home-coming battle, and against

tion staffs in South Carolina colleges, many able to fill one or more of them,

'

gathered in Greenville Wednesday,
j

it was with no little interest that the

Thursday and Friday of last week for
'

results of the annual contest were tab-
; and humbled their opponents by a

their oldest rivals, Newberry, the

Blue Stockings rose to greater heights

the annual State College Press associ- 1
ulated Monday night. iVIost of the

\
54.0 score

ation meeting which was held at Fur- places went to the winner by an 80 ga^e fuj] ^f thrill.-

in a great, hard fought

- _ ficent new swimming pool, the gift

Dl* ^^ T Ht ^°^" ^^^°y Springs of Lancaster

n F \TIv'''*
c harlotte.

u Pj .y 1 ij j^i^QY the devotional exercises,

Office Formerly Octesident McSween welcomed the for-

Te?ephone Exder students and friends of the col-

Phone 6'), ge and expressed his keen regret

-
'er the absence of the honor guest

the day. Col. Springs had found it
1 am now representing the Berkley .Mfg. Co., with the m

plete line of Felt Goods ever sold on the campus. Anything '^P°^^^^bie to be present, but he sent
onno.-onitv and

le following telegram, which Pie:,i- '^"^^P*- ot then only oppoiamitv and

The P. C. frosh and the Citadel first

year men closed their football season

in Charleston last Saturday by play-

ing a C>-(] tie in a sea of mud. This

game proved disastrous for the Hose,

knocking them out of the state cham-

pionship. The P. C. boys made more
first downs and gained more yardage

than the Cadets, but Citadel took ad-

niade to (,rder at

Christmas prevent-

reas(mahle prices. What could \te k

? Also the best line of personal card-
mt McSween read to the audience.

L. C. JACKSON, 331 Smyth Hiresbytcrian Collsgi-,

The Blue Bird

linton, S. C.
'

, Deeply regret that I now find it

iipossible to be with you tomorrow,

anie to Columbia enroute to Clinton,

it am called back to my office in

We Can Serve You With All Kinds of Ice Creiancaster on vitally important busi-

2SS. Please accept my warm person-

and Delicious Fruits. regards, ar.d kitidly extend to your^ iculty and student body my cordial

(Continued on page four)

as Churchill once remarked, that ' he
mouthed his lines." He did not. His
speeches were far too mechanical for

that. They were unmistakablly me;n-
orzied words which taken together

made certain lines that in turn foruiod

particular passages to be uttered at

the sounds of a special cue.

The lady who took the part of Por-
Williams iL .Blakely tia was an actress of no little merit
'^'^"ton Ig McQueen and very fair to look upon. Her per-
Parker c McNaull "

Hipps rg Beckman
Webb rt Cheatham
'Gregson re Lynn
Quillen qb Green
Hipps Ih B. Dunlap
Mewsome rh Ritchie

UuPree fb.. 0. Dunlap
Officials: Strupper (Georgia Tech),

referee; Foster (Hampden-Sidney),
oimpire; Menton (Loyola), linesman.

formance was natural and effective,

and we, for one, thoroughly enjoyed it.

It would not be fair to close with-
out mentioning the acting of the An-
tonio.

Good Meeting Of
Ministerial Club

An interesting program was put on
by the Ministerial club Thursday night
in their regular weekly meeting. This
club is functioning with real deitermi-

nation for the first time this year,
and it should be a great help to the
future ministers.

The meeting was opened by Presi-
dent P. A. Roberts, after which W. H.
Jackson led the devotional and the
opening prayer. Tne main address was

Draws Big Crowd

Frontis Jewelry Store ^ome-Coming Day
OCR STOCK and VOL R STO( K1N(. should get ac()uainte4

you've passed the age of actually hanging up your stockin?

mas eve, but mentally at least, we still do it. A Mplendid avt •

«>f gifts af all prices. A small deposit will hold any artidf Home-comtng ditw a great many
-"•mor P. C. students from all parts

— J the state and ailjoining states to

le dedication of the swimming pool

id P. C.-Newberry football game.

scored a touchdown. This looked like

enough to win, but the Clinton team

came back in the last quarter to tie

the score.

P. C. was lead by Barrett and Ad-

ams, who were largely responsible for

the P. C. tally. Both teams completed

a number of pretty forward passes, a

wet ball preventing moi'e from being

completed. The passers had difficulty

in handling the ball, and numerous

heaves went far from their mark.

Adams, star of last year's Charles-

ton team showed the fans that he still

knows how to pass and kick. This

slender lad probably handled the ball

better than anyone on the field. He
threw Eoven passes and five of them

were good. His kicking helped the

Presbyterians in a number of canes.

Stamps, at half for P. C, brother

man university

mans college.

and Greenville Wo- per cent majority, showing that the

,

general opinion of the students was

The first session was held Wednes-
|

in accord. Some were closely contested

day night at G. W. C. when the execu- '
when there were two equally good can-

tive committee, composed of one mem- 1
didates eligible, but as a whole the

ber from each school, gathered and result, one must agree, is fairlly ac-

considered important matters of the ;
curate.

convention. Following this was a C. W. Grafton seemed to be the

movie party at the Carolina theatre, most popular runner for several of

Thursday the convention got well un-
\

the places, and emerged with four. To

der way with the registration of dele- 1
"Chip" goes the distinction of being

gates, followed by addresses of wel-
j

the most talented, most millitaristic,

come by the president of the confer-
j

student with most promise, and the

ence and Dr. D. M. Ramsay, president best journalist. Grafton undoubtedly

these four and, as was

the votes, considered such
of G. W. C. exctlls i--

This year's program proved to be shown by

a great success, due to the efforts of

(Continued oa pag'j four)

Froivi the beginning till the final

whistle the Calvinists played "heads-

up" ball, moving with machine-like

precision and as one ratlier than elev-

en players. An intercepted pass on the

first play of the game, three drives

and P. C. had a touchdown. A drive

over the line made it 7-0. A few min-

utes later Dunlap went through the

line for a GO-yard run for the second

touchdown, and B. Dunlap added the

extra point.

Newberry was completely outplayed

in all departments of the game. Only

once during the contest was the ball

in P. C. territory and that was on the

CAMPAIGN TO
BE CONTINUED

Present Organization To Push

Debt Raising Until Goal of

$330,000 Is Reached.

by a good majority of the student i 4y.yard line. Despite the work of the

'jody. . p. c. team, Newberry never gave in

J. B. Green was second, taking hon- '

for an instant. They put up a dogged
ors in three of the positions. Jimmie fight throughout, showing the best of

was voted the best all-round athlete,
; spii-jt and gameness. Hutchison and

most cheerful and handsomest (be- stokes played a great game for the

lieve the last or not, as ye will!) With Indians, but the Garnet and Blue was
a letter in basketball, football and j^st too much to cope with.

At a meeting held in the campaign

headquarters of the jjrogram of de-

liverance in the Leroy Springs gym-

nasium on Tuesday, N;)vember 20, of

the chairmen of th evarious units of

the Synod of South Carolina, it was

track, Jimmie undoubtedly leads in

the athletic realm at P. C. Meet him

at any time and he always has a grin

and sometimes a joke. Judging looks

frcm the point of feminine admirers

—

well. Green has 'em.

To Fant Thornley went the most

votes for the neatest student and the

ladies man. Fant is both without a

With Jimmie Green running

(Continued on page four)

the

No Beautv Section

To Be In Annual

At a recent meeting of the PaC-SaC

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant
POLO SHIRTS — $1.35

He had a pleasing voice, and '

^'^^
I' f..!;

^^"''P^^' ^^'^^ ''h"'^'" a^

acted his part with the dignity and
J'^P"''^''^^'

P'-^Pa^tion." He divided

reserve it required.

DEiJT DRIVE
MOV ES ALONG

(Continued from page one)

:¥7,r)28; Charleston, $.-),288; Pee Dee,

Among the contributors to the fund

are a little helpless crippled boy from

Lowrys, S. C, and a ninety-year-old

war veteran from West Union.

The work of canvassing will be con-

tinued by all members of organiza-

tion, under the leadership of Presi-

dent McSween.

If the people of the state were as

optimistic over the outcome of the

(campaign and could see as fully as

the students themselves what the de-

liverance would mean to the college,

it would not be long before the en-

tire f:i.'')O,l)00 would be raised.

If this review should come into the
hands of any school booking this com-
pany, our advice would be—by all

means see the play. The Gabbo, Shy-
lock and Portia are worth your mon-
ey. True, the acting of some of the

i

cast is rather ragged, but this can be
' overlooked.

lis into three sections: example,
stick-to-it-ivenes^, and faith. Mr. Mur-
phy handled his subject in a remark-
able manner and made a most inspir-
ing talk. The meeting was closed with
prayer, led by W. J. Hazelwood.

battering ram when it came to line

plays. This stockily built lad could be

ist before the game the alumni held depended on to hit the line for good
meeting. It turned out to be one of g-ains at any time and. with Boneta

.
^

le peppiest and best that has been (Continued on page four)
Visit us durin^i our sale for numerous other barfeld in years.__^ President C. K. Douglas of the as-

.^„^_^_^___^ )ciation, called the meeting to order
"

id the first matter attended to was
|

Cl A PT^UCI A IVir^ JP C/^W le election of alumni representatives
]V*. AV. V.^WrILL./\i>IU OC DUll , sej.ye „„ t^e b> ard of trustees. R.

;

of the famous Jimmie Stamps, was a dpetjed to continue the movement with

Freshmen Win
Relay Event

the present organization and endeavor

to secure from the various churches

of the synod such cooperation as will

enable them to bring up their sub-

!

icriptions to the quotas assigned them,
j

This meeting was enthusiastic and op-
j

timistic. The first phase of the pro-

gram has been completed, and another

phase is now entered upon.
j

President McSween announced to-

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND V AKNISHi- King of Atlanta, Ga.. H. E. Davis!

FOR YOUR CLUB ROOMS. ' ^''"'"^'' ^ ^ '
^"'^ ^^- ^- "'^'°^'

PAINTS HAHD)VAr
Clinton, were elected.

Thursday was a day for the frosh

as well as the varsiiy, for their vic-

torv in the relay race between halves

Following this officers for the as-
j

of the P. C.-Newberry football game
—%ciation were named. Rev. C. K.

elected to the board of trustees of

Presbyterian college, as one of the

day that he had several conditional of-
jj^^.^.^, jj^^^ ^^j.^.^ fj,„„^ the alumni as-

fers from large givers on the final
.^ot-jation of the college. According to

push. New reports come in every day,
[ ^^^ „^.^ charter under which the col-

and thirty-five churches of the synod j^^p ^^^^^. operates, three men are se-

((uestion. The latter was well pruved
; staff, it was decided that the beauty

by his actions at a recent convention ' contest would not be completed this

held on the campus. I year and no section cjf the annual de-

Best sport and best all-round man voted to this, as was previou-sly an-

nounced. This decision was partially

due to the fact that so few students

entered girls in the contest and also

to the extra cost which would result

I'rniu running and developing the pic-

ures.
. Those wh;) have entered girls may

W. P. Jacobs of Clinton, has been obtain their pictures from the staff,

(Continued on page four)

W. p. Jacobs Is

Named On Board

FROSH PLAY

ANNUAL EDITORS
END CONVENTION

CITADEL PUPS

(Continued from page one)

dent; I. Wilson Barber of The Bon
homie (Furman university), secre

tary; Wilson Stokes, editor of The Bo
hemian (Wofford college), treasurer

(Continued from page one)
berry Papooses was cancelled by the
Newberry officials and the Junior
Presbyterian college of Maxton, N. C,
was taken on in their place. This
heavy and powerful team went down
to defeat before the onslaught of the
Blue by a score of 52 to U. So the

^nnglnt of Manning, S. C, was re-
^

gives evidence of this year's rats re-

J^ ^ PFNNPY r^O IMr* *^^^^^ president; V. P. Weldon of i deeming the ret'ord that freshmen
* *-«i^i^I-i I \^\J,f lilV.

^.^gjj jjjij^ yjj.g pi.t,^.;i(ient, and C. F. have held at P. C. in track for years.

^
Operatinjf 1400 Department Stores nnn of Clinton, secretary-treasurer.^ The juniors alone accepted the chal-

* rices Are LiOW Hen* ReCIUSC'' '^^^ secretary made a report and lenge made by the rats a week ago to

\y II j^ |_,^ ^^ _ _ ^^ ,
lowed the finances of the associa-'^a relay race. A medley relay was de

. . , , .

.

• . 1 1 have now completed the quotas assign-
puts the rats on the map in track and ^,

'

, „,^ . „„„ T
ed them. The sum of ,$170,000 has

been subscribed, and $2."),000 has been

paid in cash. Reduction of the debt

has already begun with the payment

r,f some of the outstanding notes, and

it is hoped to be able to cancel the

bonds outstanding as rapidly as funds

come in hand.

as well as the price invested. This de-

cision on the part of the staff does

n it concern the sponsor section, which

will be run as usual, and there will be

.he same space allotted to it as in the

past.

lected frfim the graduates of the insti-

tution, and it was with no little pleas-

ure that the college learned that Mr.

Jacobs has been chosen as one of these

representatives.

Mr. Jacobs is a member of the class —
of l!ll>3. Since that time he has been The annual meeting of the associ-

a loyal Presbyterian college friend,
|

ation of Secondary Schools and Col-

aiding at all times in whatever ca-
1 leges is to i)e held the first jiart of

College Association

Meets In Virginia

It is hoped that the officers of the
''»"'•'"« of the team depends entirely

association and the faculty of Pres-

byterian college will make it possible

for the convention to be an annual

affair here on P. C.'s campus.

PATRONIZE
151,1 E STOt KINt; ADVERTISKRS

on their showing against the "Key-
dets." Then, to take a look at the
other state teams; Furman atopped
Clemson. Clemson deeated Carolina,
and Carolina smashed Furman. So
that leaves only Wofford, P. C. and
the Citadel un,lefcated. Wofford meets

We H-n \' "l;'"'"'*"'^
Quantities and Save On l^n ^^ ^e ahead, despite the fact that cided upon, the first man running one

na\e Mo ( har'^e Accounts or Delivery VAye^
i ^j^^ ^^t paid dues. John McSween,

I
hundred yards, the next two, two hun-

______I___3ZIIIZir~~'^ (Continued on page four) i dred twenty each, and the last man; One of the pleasing features of the
,
padty his services were desired. Re- next week in Lexington, Va. President

' "^
! running a quarter mile. For the frosh, ' program has been the fine coopera-

j

cently he headed the drive for funds i McSween and Dean Brown are to l>e

Pollitzer, Dillard, Copeland and Os- ton and loyal support on the part of I for the institution in Clinton, and also representatives of Presbyterian col-

man were the entries, and for the Presbyterian college alumni through- i^, serving as chairman of the program lege at this meeting. P. C. is a member

third year men, Bowen, Wyatt, Cha- ! o"t the state, both ministers and lay-
1 of deliverance that is now attempting

j

of this association, which is a distinc-

pin, and Ketchum. j

men. The two prize groups were lead
[

to relieve the college of its debt. His ! tion in that the standards necessary

Pollit/ter took a four-vard lead over ^y William Wise, '19, of Trenton, and aid was lent toward building the new I for membership are su 'h that the rat-

stadium last year, and always when ing of the schools are greatly in-

something pertaining to Presbyterian
J

creased.

college needs to be done, Mr. Jacobs llavh year rej)orts are made by the

schools and their records of finance,

BLAKELY^S
FANCY GROCERIES

^ootball Men
Have Holidays

All the members of the football
|

the junior entry in the first 100 yards, I E. C. Doyle, M. D., "J4, of Seneca,

(am were given Friday and Satur- ' but Wyatt soon made it up and fin- 1
One thing has been clearly demon-

thsi week off by the president.
|

ished his stretch fully five yards strated in the movement, and that is

PiKhi lUUR PATRONAGE l\e football players petitionned the I
ahead of his opponent. Chapin added

|

that the Synod of South Carolina is 1 can be depended upon to assist

APPRECIATED ''-''^ys °" the grounds that they had
\

ten more to the junior lead, but Osman ' solidly behind the college and that the The students and faculty are greatly
j

scholastic work and degrees the pro-

r^ , come back two weeks early in the late up the distance in the lap he ran institution occupies a large pla-e in ' plea.sed to have one so closely con-
^

fessors hold are gone over and if the

Telephones 136 and 175 '" *<" practice ami had to keep rigid
I

against Ketchin and won by inches the heart of the constituency of the nected with and interested in the col-
;

association sees need of change in any

alning rules while on all trips. in a close and thrilling finish. synod. lege to serve on the board of trustees. way, the school is advised accordingly.
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teur plane they once occupied. Blame

for present conditions are placed on

the alumni who offer various forms

of subsidies to the prospective stars.

This paper is a member of the Col- To the press which "showers demoral-

izing publicity on the players. To the
lepe Press Association of South Caro-

lina.
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faculty who yields to the commercial

instinct for winning games. To confer-

ences who make laws solely for rec-

ords.

But down underneath it all—there

is another side of it. There is the

sportsmanship of each individual in

the game. There are arising factors

which only the student can work out.

The conference, the faculty, the alum-

ni, and the press have their side of it,

but way down somewhere—so 1 as the

student.

Better Relationships

Why can't we as editors of college

newspapers and magazines initiate a

policy for the betterment of intercol-

legiate relationships through the me-

dium of or publications? If we don't

have anything good to say about an-

other school in our columns, let's say

nothing at all. Suppose we think over

this.—The Collegiate Press.

FOOTBALL SEASON CLOSES
It is with no little regret that we

see the curtain fall on another foot-

ball season. To the world baseball is

the king of sports, but to the college

man there is no doubt but that foot-

ball reigns. An hour of thrills; a game

that can be understood and enjoyed;

a MAN'S game. Played in the fall

when the world is at its best and noth-

Football Draws

Strange as it may seem, football

i draws as many fans each year as

baseball. This amazing statement is

revealed by a grid official up East. It

is rather startling when first consid-

ered, the fact that baseball, our na-

toinal pastime, played six and seven

days a week for four months, does not

attract more customers than football,

which is played only once a week for

not more than 10 weeks.—The Hornet.

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITORIALS

Manager

,

. , , , , , .

M' na^er '
'"^ °" '^^ ^ student but

Manaeer i

^^^ game. When the student body is

j
as one; able to give vent to emotions

—

! yelling, cheering, having a whale of a

' time. Yes, we hate to see the old game

j

go but we look f rward already to

next October.

Now comes the indoor sports. From

the padded uniforms to the scant ap-

1

parel of the basketball shark and the
|

Another year has rolled around.

Again the editor gets lazy and pro-

motes 'the usual custom" of each class

editing the paper. But he can't be

blamed. It is a lot of work. So, the

junior class humbly presents their ef-

fort.? along the jnurnalistic line and.

leather pushers. They have their sea-

son and receive their due. Two months

of this and the air will hum with the

cwang of the bat and the sharp stac-

co of the starter's pistol. Then vaca-

tion. But all the while the heart of

the sport lovers will be on the pigskin

and the time when those fami

Mercer To Amend Charter

Charter amendments by which Mer-

cer university may become one of the

most ricHy endowed institutions in

existence were approved by the Geor-

gia Baptist convention in session at

Gainesville recently.

Under the new plan the state con-

vention will relinquish the close con-

trol under which it has heretofore held

the university, and place the power

in the hands of a rotating board of

trustees and special committees.

j

Dr. John E. White, newly elected

I

president of the convention, and chair-

I

man of the special committee of uni-
]

I

versity trustees appointed to investi-
j

gate the situation at Mercer, present-
j

;

ed the plan, while Fred E. Smith, Au-

'

'"'"

I

gusta, vice-president, presided.—Mer-
following the policy of the regular.""" "-"^ """^ ....^..^ .,,.^0^

'"""""'' cer Cluster
Blue Stocking staff, give a record of !

sounf^s that accompany football tech-

,

'

past event and perhaps a few words I

">cology begin.
, Furman In Select I ist

of prophecy to the future.
|

football is a great game. It is one ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^,, ^^ ^^ inspection which
This edition is published, for the

that people can watch without puttmg
|

^^^^ p,^^.^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
most part, by students of the junior '

thom.selves .n the players place or
,

^^j^^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
clas., who have heretofore not been |

^^^"^ t^'^' "^ that should have been
| ^^^^^^ ,.^^ ^^ ^^^ Assocaition of

identified with the staff, and while we
cannot hope to get out an edition that

will compare with the usual numbers,

our effort has been to copy the usual

form as much as possible.

As it has been the custom each year

in the past to have the three under

classes publish an edition of the col-

lege weekly, the first one falls to the

class which is supposed to be best fit-

ted in the ways of newspaper work.

This serves not only as a vacation to

the staff, but gives other men a chance

to display their wares and, incidental

themselves in the players' place or

saying this or that should have been

done. The men that plug and fight at

the risk of injury get the credit and

deserve it. It requires intensive train-

ing and hard work but it has the

thrills and kick that is found in no

other sport. It is a great game—and

we hate to see it go.

A NEW CONFERENCE
Last week Furman, Oglethorpe and

Mercer issued notices of withdrawal

from the S. I. A. A. It looks a lot like

a new confeemce will be the ultimate

result. It is believed that these teams

American Universities, according to

an announcement last week made by
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, Furman presi-

dent, following word received from
Dr. Adam Leroy Jones, chairman of

the association. In the opinion of 1)-

cal officials, this is the greatest hon-

or that has been bestowed upon Fur-
man since its foundation over one hun-
dred years ago.—The Hornet.

(trades a Disgrace?

"Scholastic grades as applied in the

educational system of America are I

ly, gives the staff an opportunity to
^J^^^l f:U:lVy':ru:taTthrs" '

'^^^^'^ ^ ^^'^'^'^'^ ^- ^^^ ^-- -P
pick out any new material of unsung,""'^' " \'

^'^"'^"y ^rue that the S. I
, ^^^ ^^^ Dr F R Rod-

genius. While there is little chance of >" ^- '''' ^°° ^^'^' «" association and „„„„ ., ^,_._/. ""J;,":
^- ""^

the former and no hope at all for the

latter, it is hoped by the staff editing

this issue that it will be received in

the spirit meant anl all errors over-

looked.

covers too wide a territory, which

makes it unwieldy.

The general reasons for this decis-

ion on the part of these schools is that

their present conference rating makes
it hard to get games with teams in the

Southern conference. But will the

change and perhaps the formation of

a new body have any effect on the

gers, in an address in Salt Lake City.

He goes on to say that the best grades
generally go to the best "ape," the
one who can best imitate his teacher.

COLLEGE ATHLETICS
This question amateurism: What's

It all about anyway? Critics who say
;
scheduling "of games? Looking 'at"it

American colleges have commercial- from one viewpoint, it is a question
ized and overstressed athetics will

find ample support in a recent bulle-

tin issued by the Carnegie Foundation

Week-Ending
The Literary Digest for October 16

carried an account of Dr. James Row-
land Angell's opening address to the
lale student body. Dr. Angell said:
"The generation to which you,

of a little frog in a big puddle in pref-
1 f

"""^^ '"^"' ^^^^^S' is notoriously rest-

erence to being a big frog with lesser !

.'''
^"'' '^"^^ ""^ feel that it is really

imitations. Playing large schools un-
for the advancement of teaching. Why

; doubtedly helps. If the lesser school
bring tlie subject up? The colleges

| loses it is merely a matter of course,
get the best possbile players. The peo-

; but there comes a time when the small
pie pay the money for the games. The

, school upsets it greater opponent
winning team is satisfied and the los- '

Then the school is on the map and it

er decides more money is needed for a I ig good advertising,
better team and the budget is in-

1 These three schools have played an
^''''^^^*^'*'

:
important part in the S. I. A. A. in

The poor frosh at college is annual-
1 the past. They are entering larger and

Iv ccnfionled by a theme in his Eng-
\
perhaps unknown fields which

lish course—usually headed "Sports

versus .\thletics," where he does his

best to keep up with the bally-hoo and

spread it on thick by saying colleges

should not pay students to come. The

coaches should not get so much mon-

ey. He maintains that two teams in

combat are merely two machines

working mechanically by the master

hand on the bench, and so on.

But to look into the matter, it is the

small college that cannot afford to get

the players that raise the howl. The

student who is an athlete has easy

sailing while the puny lad with a

taste for hooks has the hard going.

This does look one-sided in some re-

spects. But what are you going to do

about it?

To continue with the bulletin. It

may
lead to success or failure. As they ad-

vance other institutions will join the

ranks. We at least wish them suc-

cess.

Waiter: "Water or milk?"

Customer: "Don't tell mo;
guess."

enjoying itself unless it is going
.somewhere at high speed, the destina-

,

tion often a matter of relatively small

'

consequence.
"

j

"One of the fev/ chances which you
\

really have to make intimate friend-'
ships with our classmates is during!
the relative leisure of the week-end,

'

and the men who systematically with-
draw from New Haven at that time:
are not only dep.'iving themselves of

I

this very genuine source of value in
their college experience, but they are'
subjecting themselves to fatigue and

'

excitement, which brings them back ^

jaded and unfit to do their
work on Monday."

let me
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college

Impatient diner: "Hey, miss!"

Waitress: "Don"t serve it, sir."

Y'ou can tell a freshman, but you
can't tell him much.

"What is

lege?"

"All I've got."

your son taking at col-

What are the measurements for the
'

perfect female figure?
|

One compilation is as follows: Neck,!
12 1-2 inches; bust, 3,-5 inches; waist''
26 inches; hips, 34 inches; thigh, 20
inches; knee, 14 inches; calf, 13

'1.4!
inches; ankle, 8 inches; upper arm
10 1-2 inches; forearm, 9 inche.s-
wrist, 6 inches; height, 5 feet 6 inch-
es; weight, 1,33 pounds.

I "When I dance with you I fee! as
"After all," bitterly remarked the

j

though I were treading on the clouds "

has been observed a growing tendency
:

cynic, "love is only an abscess on a I "Don't kid yourself; those are
to restore college athletics to an ama- poor man's pocketbook." feet."

' "^^

rage
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RESUME OF FOOTBALL SEASON

At the close of the season, one can

look back over the games, see where

mistakes have been made and where

things might have been different. Yet

as we turn back over the past three

months work, it can be termed noth-

ing less than successful.

The Blue Stockings had a hard

schedule this season, playing every

state team except Clemson, besides

two North Carolina teams and one

The season was marked with few
injuries and none of a serious nature.

Some of the players were in practi-

cally all of every game, and every

member of the taam got to take part

in at least one contest. McNaull was
first string center and, while playing

this position for the first time, cer-

tainly made a good showing. Cheat-

ham and Blakely at tackles proved a

big factor in the P. C. line. Capt.

from Georgia. Opening the season a :
Beckman and McQueen played guard

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVIC

SAVE
With

SAFETY
At

Farmers MercantUe Company Jmith's Pharmacy
NEW SHIPMENT CHENEY TIES Your Rexall Drug Store

Army Shoes An Attractive Line of Swealt

CLINTON, S. C.

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CUNTON CAFE
WE SERV E THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

week earlier than was expected due

t( a late game added to the schedule,

the Hose journeyed to Shelby where

they met Lenoir-Rhyne and returned

with a 15-0 victory.

A week later the Mercer Bears

came to Clinton. Never having won
from the Georgians, and after revenge

from the previous season's 7-6 score,

the Calvinists played one of the best

games of the season. Outweighed by

many pounds the P. C. team came

through with a 6-0 win.

Furman was the next meat for the

Garnet and Blue, but gave the boys a

surprising upset, winning by 12-0.

This proved to be one of the worse

back-sets for P. C.'s team, leaving

them in poor shape, but not licked by

a long way. When, a few days later

the Carolina aggregation was due on

the schedule, it was a tired team,

fighting hard, but not in shape, that

suffered one of the worst defeats in

history, 41-0.

P. C.'s third hard game in a row

hit the following week. The boys went

to Charleston rated to be beat bad-

most of the time, but Fortson and

Martin came in for their share of the

playing. On the wings, Ross Lynn
was bettered by no one in the state

and in all probability will have an

all-state berth. Bennett and Ferrene

were the mainstays on the other end,
|

and came through the season with

their share of the glory. The Blue

Stockings had a good line this year,

much better than was thought pos-

sible before the football season open-

ed. Many a time they held and as fre-

quently pushed through when on of-

fense. To them much credit is due, to

say the least.

Jimmie Green was the mainstay in

the backfield. Alternating at half and

quarter, Jimmie turned out to be a

triple-threat, causing no little trouble

for all opponents. Three times this

season he ran through entire opposing

teams for a touchdown. He passed,

played on the receiving side of the

passes and booted the ball out of the

danger zone into the enemies' terri-

tory on the fourth down.

Dunlap played fullback. Lighter

Clinton, S. C.D. E. TRIBBLE CO. >ne 191

FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone 94

^ARY MUSGROVE

ly. They gave the Cadets a surprise,
^

^^an any first string fullback in the
played up to form, and it was with no

j
.^ate, Orell backed up the line, watch-

little difficulty that the Charleston-
j^g ^^^ ^oles and stopping many an

ians were able to win, 14-0.

Wofford met the Calvinists at the

Spartanburg fair. Picked to win 'jy n

two-touchdown margin, the Hose cjave

the poorest exhibition of the season,

while the Terriers played inspired ball,

winning by a 13-6 tally. In this game
Jimmie Green opened up for a t'>uch-

down on the kickoff, making an 86-

yard run.

The game with Erskine at Anderson

was just too bad—for Erskine. Dops-

sters are still trying to figure it out.

Much the underdogs, the P. C. aggre-

gation played the Seceeders off their

feet, winning by a 44-7 count. A?ain

P. C. figured in long runs with a

touchdown from a kick.

Wake Forest and P. C. battled to a

scoreless tie at Wake Forest. The

Garnet and Blue was much outweigh-

ed, but held the team that had defeat-

ed Davidson. When the Hose met the

Newberry Indians in the home-coming

game on Thanksgiving day, P. C. was

working good and beat the Newberry

men, 54-0,

Thus one gets an outline of the sea-

attack before it got past the line of

scrimmage. Wherever the play went,

Dunlap was there.

Galloway and Young were the other

two backfield men that were in the

line-up. Young called signals when in

the game and generalled the team
well. Injury in scrimmage kept Bevo

out of the last two games of the sea-

son. Galloway passed with either hand

and occasionally was on the receiving

end. He showed his superiority in

broken-field running, and in the lat-

eral passes was right there for his

share.

Ritchie and Santer played in all the

games. At end runs Ritchie excelled,

while Senter punted some and could

wriggle through the line for good

gains. Walker backed up the line and

did it well.

For another year the Blue Stock-

ings have lived up to their reputation

of hard fighters. Never knowing when
they were licked, always giving their

best, never-say-die spirit, playing hard

and clean, they emerge from the fray.
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*"'' '*^'"^'' '»• protection of policyholders o«

IHKEE MILLION EIGHT HlNDREi) THOUSAND DOLUW

« i

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

ALLOWAY-

son. The team won four, lost four and
|

and with little regret. This year sees

tied one; an even break and a good
j

the loss of Capt. Beckman, Martin,

record considering the opposition. P.
\

Walker and Means. It will be hard to

C. scored 125 points aganist 86 for fill the places of these men, although

their opponents. For touchdowns,

Jimmie Green and Dunlap led, ivahing

5 each, Ritchie made two, Gallov/ay 1,
' up from the rat squad, the boosters of

Bennett 3, Senter 1, B. Danlap 1, and
;

the Garnet and Blue can look forward

in number P. C. is losing less than

usual. With the new material coming

Walker 1.

Epitaph: "Here lies an athei«; all

dressed up and no place to go."

to an even mere successful season.

"Do you believe ignorance is bliss?"

"Why?"
"You seem so happy."

Our father slipped upon the ice

Because he could not stand;

He saw the glorious stars and stripes;

We saw our father land.

^l^MILLIAN
KELLERS DRUG STORE b^ok store

A Full Line of Smokers SuDolies, Sundrie students attention
- ff y

jy gg[f supporting students desir-

faacinating, remunerative work

;r temporary or permanent, may

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

^^^^RMT&.^i.^ SHOULD PATRONIZEfVSt
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

ggest that many students of both

a have earned scholarships and

sufficient to defray all college

nses, representing national maga-

publishers. If interested, write or

> for details.—M. A. Steele, Na-

anizer, 5 Columbus Circle,

Y.

When a modern girl buys a spool

of thread she may not intend to mend

anything. She may need a new clothes

line.

"My man, whiskey has killed more

men than bullets."

"I"d rather be full of whiskey than

bullets any day."

"She

she?"

Well,

in one."

married a Mormon, didn't

she took an eighth interest

And the Scotchman made his nickel

go so far that the Indian got fallen

arches.

Life's mystery: How the laundries

can make anything washing women's

clothing by the pound.

"Papa, I saved ten cents today. I i

ran all the way to school behind a

'

street car."

"Why didn't you run behind a taxi
j

cab and save a dollar?" I

New Song Hits

The Prisoner's Song: "Let's Do the

Breakaway."

College Grad Song, "That Precious

Little Thing Called Loaf."

Lame Duck Song, "Waddle I Do?"
Air-Minded Song, "My Bonnie Flies

Over the Ocean." '

Reno Song: "I Can't Help Leavin'

That Man!"

Ford Song. ::ril Get By."

Furrier's Song, "Doin' 'the Rac-

coon."

Halitosis Song, "All By Yourself in

the Moonlight."-

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Office National Hank Buildinc

Dr. Smith's Former Location.

Phone 153

PAGE THREE

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

EVERY SUNDAY 50c

Our Ice Cream Is Delightful Open Till 12

THE MEN'S SHOP
lioys. Come To Our BIG DECEMBER SALE—Everything

Cut To the Bottom.

P. C. Belt Buckles 9.5c, formerly $1.50.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR (ATALOGUE

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I^ublishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Sophomore Issue 1
McHugh Dismissed

Comes Next Week From Hospital

COLLEGE PRESS
HOLDS SESSION

(Continued from page one)
Grades Show

Improvement

Information from tlie registrar's

office show that the dust is not being

allowed to settle on the books now as
^ _

was the case the first month, for the chosen to take the major portion of
|

gently, while in the act of saving a

drop in the number of unsatisfactory
i the i-esponsibility for the issue. Mr. I

mother and her two children, was dis-
^j^^ representatives an interesting as

j

best e.ssay;

Next week the sophomore class is to
|

r

edit The Blue Stocking. At the elec- !
who was seriously burned in an apart-

tion of class editors, L. C. Jackson was !

ment house fire in New Orleans re-

scene of the gathering

At the end of the
ba-

were announced for th

magazines, articles, J
during the past year by.
lina college

pul)lications".-

man" the news

SOPHOMORE ISSUE

next week's issue the following assist-

ants :

R. H. Gillespie, B. B. Dunlap. G. K.

Smith, J. K. Taylor, B. H. Boyd, H. H.

Welch, W. Simpson, D. M, Ah NauU.

With these men on the sLaff the

sophs should be a he able tn yet out

a very good issue and :'. nts

look forward to the literary I'liurts of

the second year men.

remarks is quite obvious. Then, too,

the gain in the number of extra good

grades is surprising.

For the month ending October 12, a

count showed that the entire student

body as a whole took 178 Ds, lil Es

and very few ex'aa good grades.

The seniors were the least affected,

having 17 Ds and only one E. The

juniors were crctiited with 21 Ds and

J) Es. The sopht mores received 11 Ds

and 14 Es, while the frosh got off to

the worst star:: v>-ith ;>.i Ds and I'-O E^. in sore need of m )r..' phy -d-

The month ending November KJ, ment. Since his fast aift : i is

showed a decided drop in the number ' South Carolina philaii !^ :^ • has

of Ds, registering only 128 of the con-
^

l.een a loyal friend of i're^byterian

diitoned kind, bu.. a slight increase in
; college and his gifts now total more

the number of total failures, with 61
! than iJl.'jO.OOO. This late •, ^ift makes

Es. The seniors; a'.^ain hd in keeping
: Piesl)yterian college the finest equip-

out cf the mire, h iv'ng only 7 Ds and ped .small college in the .louth.

not a single E. The juniors dropped
j

President McSween accepted the

to IS Ds and he'd the same number
: jji ft in a few well chosen words ard

of Es, with 9 to their credit. The
|

expressed his thanks on behalf of 'he

sophomores gained in both Ds and Es, student body, the board of irus!ees

Jackson has chosen to assist him with !

mis^eil f^m the Marine hospital

Tuesday, November 12. Mr. McHugh

was able to return to his work on Sat-

,
the staff made up of students of the

G. McHugh of the class of '29,
^^^^ colleges acting as hosts. Mixed

with business sessions were address-
j

man me news story

es by prominent literary and business Isaquena" was named

men, and social affairs, which gave
.
best book review; "]}

'Rashab;

"i'othesia-

-^ept,"

'i'^hrop

well as profitable week-end. i sketch; "The

The main address Thursday morn- poem; "Tiie (

ing was delivered by Dr. B. D. Hahn,
:
act play; "\\

urday the ICth. He is to be stationed i

^^.^^^ ^^^^^^-^^ ,^y niembers of the Music ' short story; •i'mley y
in the Canal Zone during the next few

,

^.j^^^ ^^^ q_ ^y q i^ ^^le afternoon a torial; "The ()!,

weeks, doing inventory work for the
j
^.^^^j^j program was presented by the

j

feature ai:ir.,

Standard Fruit company.
i Prelude, English club of the college, ' maybe otherwi^

^^ed to the bewillderment of the |

followed by an address on contempor-
,

<,ne, was won I,

scored first down after ! ary poets by Dean R. N. Daniel of
,
a -irl.

the evening the associ- "The (' '

"ALL FOR P. C.

totbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

''"Id and

^

"'t"^ 'GLUME XI
I'Ut ever.

an ar
"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, DECEMBER 7, 1929 NUMBER 12

c.

was
clui

.f;aziTio,
-*

'as givy

Indians. P

first down for a total of 15 against
^

^'urman. In

three for Newbcrrv, and piled up eight ation heard an address by the city be.st liters;- .

touchdowns. I

e^^'tor of The Greenville Piedmont on Second place v

Always wide awake, the Calvinists
I

journalism. A play by the Cloister
;

throp .Journal-

blocked' three punts, one for a touch- 1
was presented, and the delegates were

,
l.-aqiieei-n,"

down. Twice they stopped the punt
j

Kiven a reception in the library at; xh !u

of their own team-mate on the In-|I^"rman. "The Johnson," Winth'

dians' goal line, and the tackles went '

On Friday the association assem-
yn,j g,^^i third awards

!

through the line so fast that passing '

Wp<1 in the Furman chapel where Dr.
^ .^t the time of this anii

was the only mode of attack open for !

(""I'lyle Campbell, president of Coker
' -j^ t,, ^p pubii,!,,,,] i^^;

the visitors and little of that was sue- ;
cdlege, delivered an address on the

, ^jj

cesr.ful. I

importance of the literary magazine

JNIT SPONSORS
GRID CONTESTS

. 0. T. C. Companies To Battle

For Campus Championship.

First Game On Mondav.

variety and 22 straight failures. The and devotim cf CA. Springs for P. C,

frosh dropped to r>~ Ds and held their saying that it w.is a • trreat

own ground in the E department with i pride to have such a loyai iruiil. In

30. The AAs counted up around 35 or
^

closing, Mr. McSween told of the part

40 for the whole student body against I that Presbyterian college has played
comparatively few last month. It is

; in educating young manhood and ex-

Students are looking forward with

easure to the coming of inter-com-
m all, i;,i-: yearUny football. This step to interest

rr, ^1 r xu I 111- rnmnbell i=! w.dl known thioiiiTh- i

^^'^ ^'''^' """^'^
' "J^^^^eivudents who have not been connected

1 he feature of the game was guess- 1
Ui- "-ampot''! '^ well Known intou},n

j ]pg.p= ;„ !,„ „f„, ,, . .^, , • j ^ t, ^. •
i- .

• u V, n 111 ,
• = Iniit the Smith 'ind his snppch Di'oved ^"atarrith any kind of P. C. varsity foot-

ing how P. C. would make extra points, out tne souin ana nis speccn pioveu.
, as=orialinn wn,-,. « n • u •

^ u i •^u • ^ . i

H- 1- f.v rr . 1

Thev made six in eight tries. \4h no most interesting. Following this ^^ ^Z^^ ^^^^^'T l^^^however, getting 4;, of the conditioned and the aiumm. He spoke of the love
; ^.^^^^ ^^^,^. ^^-^^^^ j^^^ j,^^.,^^ ,,.^^

^ delegates broke up into group for va- i

"
doser olf ,

^^^^^^Jo
e .tudent body and who knows

passes and end runs to baffle the .ious discussion of problems of the
^°

.^^ " ^^'^
'I

^^"^^-'t t^^*
;"

t^'^ ^-"^' --^ ^^ vet-

Newberrv steam. ' papers and magazines, which wore
^ ';^^J'l''X'^: ''^ 'T' T'^ r T't

"'"'

To pick a star in the P. C. line is led by members of the Furman facul-
^'^'"^^^^'"^ ^'''^' ''' better, found who will aid Coach Jonn..on

practically impossible. Every man ty. Friday afternoon the delegate.

played his part and deserves credit. ;
were guests of the Furman athlete

Green ran the team well and made 'association at the footba'l gam.a be-

some beautiful runs. Dunlap did the
j

tween the Furman rats and Wofford

most ground gaining through the line
|

first year men. In the evening came

Und got off some long runs as well. ! '''^ grand finale of t" e week-end-

Ritchie and R. Dunlap, the other two '
the bamiuet, served r.. the Poinsett

starters in the backfield, played a fine hotel.

j

game. Two colleges offered to act as hosts

!
P. C.'s line worked magnificently, to the 11)30 convention and it was de-

* Capt. Beckman played his last game "-''cled that the invitation of Wofford

LEADING MEN for P. C. and played a good one. Both
;

^nd Converse should be accepted. Ac-

Cheatham and Blakely played havoc cordingly, next year the week before

with the opposing team's ru-she*, Thanksgiving, Spartanburg will be the

while at end Ross Lynn was dow.i on

every punt, in every play, and going

at top form. Bennett did some p'xtty

work, making two touchdowns and

blocking some end runs. McNauil and
McQueen played up to form.

Coach Johnson used his entire team

AiI3TAiE»^!S™NTSH^^^^^^^ FOURTH CORPS AREA OFFICER
DR. WM._WESTON

, INSPECTS R. 0. T. C. BATTALION

hoped that the good work can be kept pressed the belief that

up and all the unsatisfactory mark^ would move forward
be eliminated.

LITTLE HOSE
TIE CITADEL

the college

to gi'eater

!

achievement.
|

The exercises came to a close v,':;h-

the singing of the Alma Ma'vv by tiic

student body and their guests.

STUDENTS l»ICK

I

(Continued from page one)

of .he Cadets, proveJ to be the best

driver in the game. \

The contest opened with the Bull: (Continue^! fn^rpage one)
Pups kicking off. Barrett, Adams and ^^ the campus was voted to Ross
Peir.n failed to gain. Kicking marked Ly^^. To see him on the football field,
the ma,or portion of the game and the ;„ tlie class room, or as president of
ball, wi.h a few exceptions, rested

near the middle cf the field. Carr re-

covered a fumble on Citadel's 30-yard

line a few minnutes before the half

ended. Barret, Perrin and Stamps
smashed the" line to put the ball on the

two-yard mark, but the half ended,
I iji^p jt Yhis

iss room, or as presr

the junior clalss, one will agree to

this choice.

Dr. .S])encer is still the best liked

professor. Teaching Bible, Greek and i

French, the vice-president of the
: and every available substitute as well.

school hands it to the boys and they
! Senter, Walker and True.sdell all made

and with it the probable chance of
! „, gp^^^p,

^""'""-''^ '"''","°" '^ ^"'^ P-"^ -ns against opponents,

P. C. to win. P. C. made three first

tween schools. In the par»xt year in his varsity campaigns.
leen much trouble wroiijais step, taken by Capt. Wysor and
material printed in one r.iuet. Taylor, is a great thing for the

concerning anotii. I cullc^'.udents and, although it has beei.

a'.ms is to prom le K;: any years since the P. C. student

between schools as va. »dy has witnessed one of the g'gan-

literary work in the c - struggles, everyone is getting

lions. 'pped up over the games. It is ru-— _ ored that "Bad Eye" McCutcheon,

L/I*. VV» 1, HllP^'
'"^^ ^^^ ^^^^' '^ ^^^ band's smil-

p. p, -, 'g fullback, is wiliing already to spot
* 1 iSliyone six points that the band wins

Office Formerly Occte championship game; not their

Telephone Exckfst game against company "A," but

I none 6.), at they win the championship by a

— —argin of six points. Well, we should

1 am now representing the lierkley Mfg. Co., with Ihc mix (Continued on page four)

plefe line of Felt (ioods ever sold on the campus. .Anything

made to order at reasonable prices. What could be Ut

ChrlNtmas presents? Also the best line of personal cards,

ioxing Team
L. C. JACKSON, 33 1 Smyth Hal

Hears^ummons

Chapel Yesterday.

RIFLE TEAM
TO COMPETE

Major Ward E. Duvall, the R. 0. T.

C. officer of the Fourth Corps area,

with headquarters in Atlanta, Geor-

gia, on his annual round of inspertion

Junior Military Institute Comes of all senior and junior i;. o. T. c.

Leader of "Iodine" Movement

!

Makes Interesting Address In I

Major Ward E. Duvall Pays Local Unit Visit On Annual Tour of

Inspection .Speaks Hijihly of Work Done Here.

Praises Students' Military Bearinj^.

The student body, faculty and visit-

ors to the college heard an interesting

.

lecture by Dr. William Weston of Co-

lumbia, during the chapel hour Fri-
j

day morning, on the "Possibilities of

:

the Nutritional Foods and Natural Re-

sources of South Carolina." Dr. West- ., ,. .

on is chairman of the South Carolina F'^^t. Competition Continues ""1
,

'
'^^''*^^'"' ^'^^'

T- 1 D u • • , ,
i

rriday morning.
I'ood Research commission and direc- linfil Npvf Snrin«r mi , n . ,

. f .1. c! ,x n 1- T.r ^ 1 r,
i

L"m I'^e.M nprini^. Major Duvall had many eomp i-
trr of the South Carolina Natural Re- * . u x. , , ,

, , ,
ments to bestow upon the worihv ( ?

)

sources committee, and has done t-. -r, . ,,,.•. i f iu n f. ,
,

,
',

,

, 1 • ,,
, , ,

i
Ihe varsity rifle team will fire its brows of the P. C. cadets, and did so

great work m the strides taken by ' <.„ .

^ i
• xu •

, ; .u ^
^, ,

"^
I

first meet during the coming week 'fi a manner that was encoura^mg to
these two groups. u i.i -i, . ^, , , ,,•,• ,when they will compare scores with all who heard hini. In his talk to the

In opening his talk, Dr. Weston
;
the Junior Military institute, located battalion, he pointed out the good and

•.ated that S.)Uth Carolina held the
, at Lexington, Virginia. The Junior sol- 1 'jad points in the wav of a true of-

lead in the development of govern- jiers are reputed to have a very fine !

fieer and a gentleman. He taike.l
fnm the time of the

;
team, so the future officers of the lo- ' straight from the shoulder and i; is

the Civil war period,
., yal unit will have to do some fine aim- ' felt that this note of advice and wai'ti-

the oncoming gener-
, ing and squeezing to beat them. The '' in?: will be a great help in tht

local battalion

nient policies

Revolution to

I laking a plea t,:

.lions to carry on this wor

many times in the pa.st.
; the second string line makin,-:

downs to two for

the first half.

The honor of the most popular stu
the Cadets, during ^p^t ^,^^ ^-^^^ ^^^ president of the

s.udent'body, P. A. Roberts. "Phil

some

\

good opening for them.

Besides Captain Beckman, Clinton,

^. „
"• ••i-'hii' is; Means, Martin and Walker played

, ,, I , . ,

always friendly, quiet, courteous, and
! their last tramp far P r v^^ f^,„

opened. Citadel intercepted a P. C.,ie«erves this honor
'

t
^'*'"'' , "^

P; ^'- ^""^ ^^"^

pass on the .^)0-yard line and took it u T r it ni! vvl'n fl.-t ni. . .t, f' ''' "'''" ^^''' ^''''" ^^'''' ^'"'^
R. 1. Gillespie won first place as the for P. C. and played a large part

le reads lots, the victories.
makes good grades, takes active part

•Wednesday afternoon when Coach Above

The Blue Bird

We Can Se -ve You With All Kinds of Ice Cre;

and Delicious Fruits.

is picLure.1 Rijs M. Lynn, I

"ihnson blew the call-to-arms for the
|

powerful Blue Hose end, who was
>xing team and issued the uniforms, picked on the ofiicial All-Staie team
small number of boxers and would-

mitten slingers applied for the

'''ant attire. True, enough to make up
j
most deserving

to the 20-yard marker. The., the Pups best informed student. H
drove down and over the goal for the

first tally of the game. The try for

extra point was blocked.

This score only .served as a red flag

to the P. C. eleven. They received the

ball on the .jO-yard mark. A pass from
Adams to Pinson was good for 30-

yards, and Barrett hit the line for 11,

.n

in many activities on the campus and HOME-COMING DAY
usually knows his stuff when asked ' DRAWS BIG CROWD
what it is all about.

! .

most K^'aduates of the college, those pr

mo.it t-"t frcm out-of-t( wn were:

fol-

and

es-

T. M. Johnston led as the best ora- (Continued from page one)
tor, while (J. G. Palmer was chosen as ;

president of the college, made a short
leading debater. Bath men are fine address to the gathering, pointing out

, ,, , , „
speakers whether in debate or on the ^he need of cooperation on the part of

followed by for Stamps. Barrett fj^or cf oratory.
j

members of the alumni association

rett warbi k V'^'
"

""'"^ ^'''' ^- ^- ^'•^^''''^''^ '« considered as the ^e told of the progress of the debt.
wa., oc -e

. best business man or the one most ^'"•'1 said that the campaign will be
likely to succeed. "Bobby" is business pushed until the institution was free
manager of the two leading publica- ^''om this burden,

tions and is handling both on a pay- -^ ffw resolutions were passei

ing basis, which is hard to do with the '"wed by ad.iournmen;.

resources in the treasury. Among the former students
E. E. Wade was voted the

friendly, and F. D. R igers the

loyal, while W. H. Jackson was chos- .

J- -^f- Wilson, W. H. Foster, J. B.
en as the most courteous. Three hon- f'^'azier, Harry lo.iter, J, W. Dunlap
ers to whom they were due. Rev, John .\evillle. R. M. Walker, Rov

J. A. Babh, received place as the Hogrefe, J. C. Henry, R. M. Eraser,
most dignified of the two upper class- A. W. McDavid, A. M. Carter, C. s!
es. Joe doesn't hold him.self above any Evans, Dr. H. W. Corbett, Dr. \V. P.
one, but has a (|uiet dignity that all Reckman, Kev. .\I. A. Rjrant, Paul
the students know. .\nderson, L. E. Brown, Lewis Cun-
To Tracev Flemming went the votes "ingham, K. S. Dennett, C. H. Ben-

,, ,

,for the wittiest. Tracy has a droll "ftt- M. Q. Petty, L. M. Wilson L \
py inanksgiving and -Milendui victory

]

.ense of humor that makes him witty Gossett, Dudley Jones, Jr
'

NUes
in game tomorrow. whether in the class room or out. Of-

:

Clark, Dr. M. i). Kennedy and wife,
Ler.)y Sp'-ings.

j

t,,n his humor has been the despair

'

li- C. McCutcheon, Addison Neighbor.s'
Dr. D, M. Douglas, president of the

! of some faculty member. Arnold Marshall, Gilbert Henrv l'
Univers.ty of South Carolina, and f. r- '

La^t, but not least, D. L. Wood is W. Copeland, W. vV. Lewis S C Ha'r'
mer president of Pre.sbyterian coliege.

' t-msidered (in collegiate lingo) stack-

'

din, Jr., E. B. Martin a'f Fewel!
was then introduced by Mr. McSween ed up the best. Wood is well built and Kjsh Blakely, F
a.s the (,ne whom Col. Springs bad des-

; has a good physique-a boy to stay Bell, G

Frontis Jewelry Store

Pollitzer, 120-pound back for P. C,
was put in the game in the second
half an 1 jircvcJ to be as fast as light-

ning, nearly getting clear several

times.

Pin^Ton and Copeland at the ends
for Presbyterian, played a fine game
of ball. The work of Capt. Carr, El-

liot and Watson was outstanding,

while Kw:ng played up to his usual

form.
'

SW KMMING POOL
IS Dt:i)lCATED

O'nntinued from page one)

greetings and best wishes for a hap-

team (as far as numbers are con-

rned) drew unifroms, but not nearly

^ough to produce a real team, for it

-well known that it takes more than

3ven men to make a football team;

it is with the boxers. It is hoped

riv"rQ3 i^fi T-i»rT-.r»,r ^,,^«, „ st morc men will take interest, getGUTS 01 EVERY CONCEIVABLE CHARACTL.ir uniforms, and report for duly in

Selections reserved for future deliveries. Here. ),% leather pushing game. So far

sure to find the riuht uift, and most reasonably prree meets have been secured and

____^_________^_^_^^^^^^ ^e coaching staff is angling for at
|

________^ ist two more.
|

Those definitely set are: Carolina at

J
A D A f f CV H/l 1_ 1 ilumbia, January 11; Clemson at

. /!. D/\1LI1, I , IVlerCnant emson, January 17; and Citadel at

;

^'fkTTAis.' rii^ » m r,r,^-.r, ^, «, C., February 7. Negotiations are
jCOITON COAT STYLE SWEATERS, all sizes-lli^.^' ^ade with University of Geor-I

Visit us durin- our sale for numerous other barai*
and University of Florida, at Ath-

as chosen by the coaches and sports

writers of South Carolina. Lynn is

of this great honor.

e i;i'Jire.

am! re- actual firing will take place Tuesday, '

He expressed himself as being im-
..am the national prominence that Wednesday and Thursday evenings at pressed and pleased with the improve-
:uth Carolina once held. He pointed 7 r>. M. All students who are interest- ; "lent over last year, espeiiaKv in ihe
at that South Carolina had probably p^ a,.(. cordially invited to watch the I

uniforms and equipment. He remarked
.een hurt more than any other state

: fiHng. ^ on the manner in which the uniforms
in the Revolution, as more of the liat- (apt. Wysor has been untiring in

|

were kept cleaned and pressed. Uv al „
ties took place on her soil, and then his efforts to produce a winning team :

eommented on the greatly improved
going on to show that the damage ' of cadets and it is felt over the cam- bearing of the individuals who go to
done to her and her young men in the pus that the target hunters will ' make up the unit, stating that thev
Civil war, the Mexican war, the Span- emerge from the season with a most ! had a much neater appearance and a
sh-American war and the world war,

' satisfactory score. ' more military carriage. Another im-
counted m dollars and

; Xo more competitive firing will be ' provement that he emphasized in his

done after next week until after the
|

interview was the vast improvement
Christmas holidays. As soon as this

j

in military courtesy, saying that if

period of rest is up and the boys have all R. O. T. C. units saluted like this

returned from the byways and hedges, !

one, he would soon have to start car-

it is understood that a meet is in or- 1
rying inter-changeable arms. Probab-

der for every week (except semester i ly the greatest compliment he paid

examination week), until March 22, the battalion was the one to the

could not be

(Continued on page four)

MEN ANSWER
CALL TO FLOOR

for he has certainly played top-notch Varsity Basketball Gets Under- 1

when the National match will be fired.

s and Gainesville, respectively. Ifjast Tuesday, the off!

"ese fail, others will be found to take 1

football all season. The en';ire f<'am

as chosen appears on this pa^e. Other
Hosemen to receive bonojai)U> -nen-

tion are: Capt. Beckman, Green and

Blakely, all of whom are surely all-
j

state material. "Bru ' Boineau of Car-
j

olina, was the only gridder in the state

to be chosen unanim usly. "Goat" Mc-
Millan of Clemson, was nex; \x .h fif-

teen out of sixteen v vtes. i

Freshman Class

Names Of^cers

At a mee'.ing of the freshm \;i class

ers f r the re-

way. Season Opens With Clem-

son December 18.

G. A. COPELAND & SON

PAINTS

HI NTING SEASON IS HERL
Use Our Shells and Get More Game.

mainder (.f the year were ele^'ci
-eir places. There is also a possibility

\
,„(.„ „„ ^.^om the fr^sh hi

at either the Clemson or the Caro-

la meet will be transferred to the

•al ring.

HAiiD)v.\Elreer Named As
— Frosh Councilman

The

es: v/?.l the

o carry j'.it th?'rh(;nors are well able

prescribed duties.

Tlie officers elected are as follows:

With the end of the gridiron sea-

son, the ones who love to run around

on a hardwood floor, scantily dressed,

have gotten down to real woik. Un-
der the direction of Coach Johnson

and Capt. Bobby Caldwell, the squad

is fast rounding into form. A schedule

cf sixteen games (none of which are

at all easy) has been arranged, and

it will not be long before the familiar

I ries cf "S-H-U-U-U-T" will be heard

resounding through the halls of the

gym. The opening game is slated with

Clemson at P. C. on Decemlier 18. The
Tigers are reputed to have a strong

aggregation, so it is well that the cag-

eis have seen fit to start early.

Those who have answered the call

so far are: Capt. Caldwell, Gosnell,

The team of last year made a fair^

ly good showing in this important

meet, but it is hoped that the 1929-30

guides. He said that he was delighted

with the manner in which the guides

showed up, in that their step was cor-

rect in every detail, precise and exact-

edition will rank at the top in the
I

ly in time, aiding them in keeping the

winner's column. Some thirty college
j

proper alignment, distance and inter-

teams are billed for competition, Ic- 1
val.

cated all over the United States.

(Continued on page four)

The Minute Man

Major Duval complimented Sgt.

Paiham on the excellent condition of

the armory and all equipment, and
i'lio expressed enthusiasm over the re-

niaikable work done by the staff in

equipping the indoor rifle range and

ai ranging the large number of inter-

(Continued on page four)

McSween, Brown
Go To Kentucky

President John McSween and Dean
M. W. Brown left Monday afternoon

for Lexington, Kentucky, where they

President, J. E. Graham of Rock Hamilton, Cheatham, McNaull, Senter,
Hill, S. C. Mr. (iraham played an end Bowen, M. Adair, Roberts, Snipes, K.
on the freshman football team and is Wyatt, Mason, and others whose

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
^

OlH'ra'inK 1100 Department Stuto

rrices Are Low Here Because-!

in his place at th.- ex- ^ut of the ring with, too.
ignated to ac

crcisej.

Dr. Douglas spoke of his past a'

sociation with Presbyterian col'ege

and told of the part Col. Springs nad

played in the upbuilding of the splen-

did plant at the college. He

PRESRYTERIAN WINS
OVER NEWBERRY

in

T. Howard, 0. R.
'corge Mason, Albert Neely, L

D. Neely, F. L. Currie, Rev, C
'

K
Douglas, T. 0. McKeown, T S Car
penter, H. G. Hunt, J. S. Anderson,
J. E. Ferguson, Allan F. Lide, L. E
McLauren, H. D. Montgomery,' V P
Weldon, J. C. Davant, G. H. Estes',

g"

W. Gilmer, H. R. Dickson, Rev. C. F,

(Continued from page one)

paid a team, the Hose pulled every play

i;tlA*ing tribute to Col. Springs as a their bunch of tricks. Passes were
|

Piephoff, J. N. Ga.ston, J. E Raffi d i

true friend of education in South Car- inixed with end runs, while Dunlap
'
J. H, Flanagan, H. McQuist' DM

olina. It was to Col. Springs that Dr. hit the line for big, consistent gains. ! Mahan. C. Hunter, (leo w""\V

'^'

Douglas turned when the college was Lateral passes and new formations W. White.
'ise, J.

As is the custom eveiy year on the

st Friday in December, the student

dy gathered after supper last night

'd elected the freshman representa-

;

VVe Buy in Enormous (^lantities and Sa\f On Oi"'* t" ^^^ Student Council for the en-

_2l^Have N(( ( har»e Accounts or Delivery Kxpeii*'"^ year. I-^ J. E. Greer of (Ireer, S. C, was

jcted by a large majority. Mr. Greer

a conscientious and loyal student,

d it is felt by all that he is well

)rthy of the honor bestowed upon

m. The entire council as it stands

as follows: I

Seniors: P. A. Roberts, president;

A. Babb, vice-president, and I. M.

'

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS
•^"n'°": j. B. Oreen, secretary, B.

Young and T. M. Johnston.

.Sophomores: J. A. Cheatham and

K. Gillespie.

Freshman: J. E. Greer.

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

APPRKCIATED
Telephones 136 and 17,5

ALLSTATE GRID TEAM, 1929

AS SELECTED KY COACHES AND SPORTS WRITERS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Lynn L. E Presbyterian
King L. T Wofford
Swofford L. G Clem.son
Beill C Carolina
Ogle.sby R. G Citadel
Shand R. T Carolina
Jone.s R. E Clemson
Boineau Q. B Carolina
Parkinson L. H Erskine
McM-Ilan R. H '. Clemson
L>cery F. B. Furman

lU CHANAN
And still another flashing, new uni-

form appears on the campus and the
' will represent Presbyterian college at

streets of Clinton. When we first saw
|

the annual meeting of the Association
it, we thought maybe we were looking

\

of Colleges and Secondary Schools in

upon a visiting Rear Admiral of the ' the Southern States. This yearly
Mexican Rebel Navy, but to our great meeting of the prexys of the various
disappointment, we found that it was ' schools and colleges of the South, to

only the agent of B-U-R-R-R-C-A-N- th;a.sh out their individual and group
N-O-N, for these disturbers of sleep

j

problems is probably the greatest fac-

are certainly all dressd up, but we're jtir in the direction of the Southern
not sure they have any place to go, educational system. Everyone awaits
besides the college, where they can the return of the representatives as
enjoy the art of waking tired students

|

the report of the progress of the debt
from their peaceful slumbers so they

;

deliverance campaign is a big item at
will not be late for breakfast. True, the conclave and favorable action on
the uniforms and other equipment this matter is expected.

"Buch" has added is a vast improve-
1 As we understand it, the delegates

ment, but why, may we ask, in the
|
are to be taken, after the business

Sunday - go - to - meeting clothes, the session is finished, on a sightseeing
great conrtast of colors? tour, climaxed with a banquet at Dan-
As some serious mortal who lived

;

viUe. The first trip will be to some of

back in the dark ages, would have
j

the gigantic hydro-electric projects on
said: Oh! Rare Buchanan!!! (With the Kentucky river, then on down to

apologies to whoever said a similar. High Bridge, Ky., where one of the
thing about Ben Jonson.)

|

greatest engineering feats of the
The military department requests country stands in the form of the

j

I

that the cadets please refrain from highest bridge over a navigable stream—.saluting these officers. I in the country.
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^Sftf Slur §tnrktng

(FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '20)

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

but she bases her own decidings 'pon

that feminine, so-called power—intui-

tion, and when asked for reasons, only

Fays "Because! 1
1!" Min, whatcha gon-

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, r.'24, at the post-office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1870.

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for in Section

IKIS, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, 1924.

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest

LAFF, CLUN, LAFF
'm 'm ^f i«i ^ ^

of clean athletics

campus life.

and progressive

"old school." Since his time we have

not found a man who can lead a great

party by his oratory alone. VVe can

see him now, as he travelled from one

coast to the other, from the Canadian
^

na do inna case like this?

border to the gulf, swaying e::eat au-

diences by the matchless power of his

words — often more power than

thought. Yet to him alone cannot be

attributed all the credit for his power

over his audiences. With all .lui> rev-

erence to his ability as a speaker, wc

must admit that the psychological (f-

fect of the great crowds, and the

elaborate settings and decorations,

provided a background for the speak-

er which opened to him the path to

the individual's emotions.

Then, too, in debating, we feel that

the topics are not selected with the

,

, u >>

care that they once were. They art
' driving in your car last night.

"And you have broken with John?"

"Yes. He just couldn't write letters

which I was proud to read to the

girls."—Carolina Buccaneer.

Another idea of an easy job: Gar-

bage collector in Scotland. — West

Point Pointer.

First Father: "I saw your son out

L. C.

R. H.

G. K.

B. H.

W . S

F. H.

A. K.

W J.

J. R.

G. C.

V. S.

SOI'HOMORE STAFF
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. Gillespie B. B. Dunlap

Smith J. K. Taylor

Boyd H. H. Welch
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M. T. Murphy
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j
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EDITORIALS
THE SOr'HOMORE ISSUE

And after another year has rolled

ariund, the "rats" of yesteryear have

become uppeiclassmen and another

group of would-be journalists has

been selected to carry on the worlc :if-

ter the freshman issue of last year

and produce the sophomore issue.

Herewith, we humbly present said

issue for your approval. We are not

putting in any claims for the best of

issues but are merely trying to do

Dur best in our own incompetert man-

ner. The staff feels that The Blue

Stocking is a publication of the stu-

dents, by the studeniK, and for the

students, and so we wish to thank all

who have taken part in this work. At

the same time, we would like to ask

of the other students that they coop-

erate more with various staffs, both

with contributions and criticism. How-

ever, we would like to beg at this

point, that if any criticism i.s to be

made, that it be made to the staff oi'

to the editor. In this way all will be

benefitted. Adieu, until next time.

A LOST ART
There is a general concensus of

opinion in literary circles today, that.

debating and oratory have lost much
of the prestige which they formerly

held. On every side we hear the lamen-

tations of college jirofessors and tlieir

wails of the "good old times" ton-

cerning the woeful lack of int'?rest

among students in this branch of the

fine arts. Let us not be too ready to

take up this cry, however, until we
have made a more critical observa-

tion than is ordinarily done con.'ern-

ing the present situation.

In the firs', place, we cannot deny

that, judging from the attendance at

intercollegiate debates and orato'-ical

ijontests, there is a woeful lack of

interest on the part of most students.

On one occasion last year, a visiting

professor remarked that the intere.jt

at his institution certainly could not

decrease, as there was not a single

/person in the audience except the

jodges at his last debate. As we look

back on days gone by, when the liter-

ary societies played an integral part

in the life of the school, and when the

days of inter-society debate aroused

a.s much interest as an intersectional

football game does today, we must

ask ourselves: why this thorough

change ?

This questfon opens an interesting

field for speculation. Is it that this

apparent change of interest from the

forum to the gridiron reflects on the

intellectual standards of the present

generation? Can it be charged that

we are undergoing a process of devo-

lution rather than evolution? And if

M, what remedy must we use? In

yinswering this, we must acknowledge

that oratory has undergone a pro-

found change in the last few years.

Bryan was prabably the last of the

either far too old or concern things

which do not interest the ordinary

college student in the least. Why not

try to go to the root of this trouble,

which lies with the committees, hon-

orai"y fraternities, and groups that se-

lect topics for debate? Why not ask

them to consider the things of inter-

est for this work, rather than the ab-

stract things so common today? As

we heard one college debater say: "I

really don't know what I'm debating

about myself, I'm only trying to shoot

a hot line so I can win a debate and

get in the 'I Tappa Keg' fraternity."

Is this the type of work that will at-

tract interest? If something isn't done

we fear that there will be no more

Bryans, Douglases and Lincolns.

Second Father: "Has it changed any

since I saw it last?"

She: "Isn't the floor slippery this

evening, Fred?"

He: "No; I polished my shoes to-

night." SLAP!—Black and Blue Jay.

If. Prof. Sturgeon were a betting

man, he would certainly be rich, for

he can spot you 70 points on your class

papers and still win.

MASS GAMES
Many, many years ago, in a king-

dom by the sea (at that time, that

large body of water in front of the

present site of Smyth hall), mass

games were the common things raditr

than the unusual. The pigskin sport

was the foremost of these, with all

classes producing .^^rong elevens. Ri-

valry was keen and the pla.vnig was

clean. True, other sports came into

the inter-class competition, but not

nearly so prominently as football.

However, interest died out as the

Salesman: "You'll like this plane.

Colonel Lindbergh."

Lindbergh: "I think I'll take it."

Salesman: "Shall I send the bill to

you today?"

Lindbergh: "No, I think you better

send the bill to Morrow."—Pennsyl '

vania Punch Bowl.
j

The school inspector prepared to

give the children an intelligence test.

"Now close your eyes, children."

The inspector made a noise like

birds twittering.

"Now open your eyes and tell me

what I was doing."

"Kissing teacher." came the reply

in a chorus.— Dartmouth Jack O'Lan-

tern.

theSalesman: "Yes, sir. That's

smartest hat we've got."

Some Quick Wit (probably the dean):
'

"It doesn't have to be smart. I'll put

,

the brains in it myself."—Columbia i

Jester. ;

"Is she modest?"

"I'll say. I took her to dinner once,"

years passed and for several moons up ! and she ordered bosom of chicken."—
until the present season of 1929, no

! Williams Purple Cow.
interdass football games were held,

j

—
But this year, the coaching staff and

those interested hit upon even a bet-

ter plan, that of inter-company ath-

letics in the R. 0. T. C. It should

arouse much interest and-competition;

so we anxiously wait for the first

blast of the whistle on next Monday
when Company "A" and the Band start

hostilities.

But please don't think that the R.

0. T. C. is the only group affected,

for it is not. Another great outfit

heard of the matter and decided to

produce a team. This group is the

Home Guard (more nearly—the Old

Ladies Sewing Circle) and as soon as

they are able to get the creaks and
groans out of their joints and untie

a few knots in their muscles, they

should present a very formidable

eleven.

As we understand it, no men who
participated in football during the

regular season are eligible, so it will

be purely a beginner's sport.

My flame works on a trolley car.

For she has no resistanct.

That makes this little bim the best

Conductor in existence.

—Penn. State Froth.

We notice with interest that Chi

Beta Phi has adorned (?) the wall of

the chemistry lecture room with their

panel. We wonder if it is an act to

inspire, to disillusion—or what?

At some colleges the winning foot-

ball players take home the goal posts

and at others they just take a good
share of the gate.

In the rotogravure section, crossed
legs mark the spot where an actress

was found.

Nurse: "It's a bjy."

Confirmed Golfer: "Whoopee! A cad-
die!"

"Eddie says he likes bathing girls."

"Since when has he taken to bath-
ing them?"

WIMMIN
Wimmin, man's desire and afflic-

tion, his joy and pain, his delight and
sorrow. He can't live with 'em an' he

can't live 'thout 'em. They is two
faced and yit they makes min like it.

Jhe upbuilders of his spirit, the

wreckers of his peace, mentality and
pocket book. They see you, they

gitchu, they nail you and then make
you like it, but worst uv all, you can't

git away frum 'em. They cast these

here come-hither glances and say cun-

nin' things, disguised as wit. THEY
are disguised as a cat whose a-waitin'

her chance to hop on a canary. They
might be better, but suttinly not

worse. .She may be sweet, affection-

ate, adorable, jolly and beautiful, but

beware, innocent young man, she's

jest like a cactus camouflajred as a

rose. The same 'oman '11 go for years

and years and don't never wash neith-

er of their faces, jest applying layer

after layer of that "school-girl com-
plexion" over dust and grime, but wid
fiendish cruelty makes little brudder
scrub his yeers. Wants every man to

have an hones' face, but she couldn't
I
er day in a lonely place and some man

eben recognize her own if 'tweren't ' took her unaware."
disguised. Demands of "poor ignorant

j

Sue: "My goodness,
mant," hard, solid facts and reasons, ' want it for?"

He: "Have a cocktail?"

She

girl!"

"Sir, I'm an old-fashioned

He:

stuff."

"Okay
; heie's some straight

Stern Father: "How was it, young
man, that you were petting my daugh-
ter? Answer me quickly-How was
it?"

Bold Suitor: "Great—simply great!"

Phyllis: "Well, how would you like
to have my lovely figure?"

Phil: "Right here in my arms."

Sally: "Dixie went bathing the oth-

wha' did he

JATURDAY^DECEMBEi

Coleman & Anderson Gar
Ntw Location

GENERAL AUTO REP
AT\> ATER KGM RADIO
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Letter From a Faithful Grad »j..:„ ,._ ,,.•

LIKE PUZZLES?
Try us for a mystery. Our picture puzzles are

See Them.

The Woman's Exchange

rompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

Clinton Shoe Shop
uni A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

THIRTYIIVE YEARS EXPERIL.NCE
And a Full Line of Modirn Equipment Vlake Us Prepared u

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We Are Yours fo IV.

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood & Son, Pn.p.

Gasino
THEATRE

^on. and Tues., Dec. 9 and 10

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Banken"'*'"^™''
""'" ^''^^"

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Rank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINKSS

Wednesday, Dec. 11

"HALF MARRIAGE'

lur. and Fri., Dec. 12 and 13

HE COLLEGE COQUETTE'THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. I). DawlJn.s, Mgr.

WE MAKE VOIIR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEt Saturday, Dec. 14

Half Soles While Vou Wail Wesl Pills S;"W1NGED HORSEMAN"

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAIi SKRVK

SAVE
With

SAFETY
At

G. A. COPELAND & SON
j^j^'s Pharmacy

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE
Use Our Shells and Get More Game.

PAINTS HARDWAI

Your Rexall Drug Store

CLINTON, S. C.

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c

Your Business Is Appreciated.

MILLING
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

D. E. TRIBBLE CO. ,ne isi

FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLE

Phone 94
"*****"

Clinton, S. C.

ilARY MUSGROVE

TEA ROOMPrather-Simpson Furniture Co

Fur„i,„„"«f"
^"7,

''"r'"" r, «^e Appreciate Your
t urnilure, Stoves. Floor Covenng.s, Etc.

*^*^

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST Patronage.

IN NINE STATES
We have unusual opportunities for good men \n\

nine Southern states in which we operate.

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost Guaranteed— Not Estii

Southeastern Life Insurance Co
Organized 190.')

Southcastirn Life B'

HOME COOKED
MEALS»

C. 0. .Milford, President

(Jreenville. S. C.
(apital. Surplus and Reserve for protection of polirxholder-

IHKKE MILIJON EI(;HT HLNDREl) TH01S.\M> DOLL'l

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

ALLOWAY-
A^^MILLIAN

KELLERS DRUG STORE BOOK store

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies. Sundn students attention
1 r,. .. or self supporting students desir

and Stationery

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

fascinating, remunerative work

er temporary or permanent, may
iggeat that many students of both

iS have earned scholarships and

1 sufficient to defray all college

enses, representing national maga-

publishers. If interested, write or

"e for details.—M. A. Steele, Na-

»al Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle,

1 York, N. Y.

Letter From a Faithful Grad

San Diego, Calif.

November 27, 1923

Winn,

C.

that your letter

sooner, but the

the cause of the

Carlton F
Clinton, S

Dear Sir:

I am very sorry

did not reach me
wrong address was

delay.

Hope to be with you on your next

Home-coming day.

Enclosed fine one dollar and moi'e

soon to the old P. C.

•ely yours,

OLLIS,

of '94.mm of

J. M. Stokes, classIR '25, is contin-

uing his studies as a Rhodes scholar

at Worchester college, Oxford, Eng-
land.

"Bill" Weldon, class of '29, is teach-

ing and coaching at Abbeville, (S. C.)

high school.

S. A. Wilson, '28, is in the furniture

business in Greensboro, N. C.

J. F. Mar-sh, class of '16, is in the

cotton business in Batesburg, S. C.

Advice for Giris

1. Keep away fro.n track men;
they are usually fast.

2. Never make dates with biolo^^y

students; they enjoy catting up too

much.

3. The football man is all right;

he will laA.le anythirrr

4. You can trust a tank man; he

w;ll dive in and do hi;5 be"?'..

5. The tennis man is harmless; but

ne enjoys a racket.

G. Watch out for the baseball man;
he hits and runs.

7. Be careful of the dramatic mem-
ber; he usually has several good lines.

8. Don't play cards with a civil en-

gineer; he is a bridge specialist.

9. Always let the members of the

band talk about themselves; they en-

joy blowing their own horns. — The
Parrot.

R. G. Henry, class of '25, is assist-

ant professor of physics at the Uni
versity of Georgia.

L. M. Aycock, '15, is in the publish-

ing business in New York City.

Leroy H. Adams, class of '14, is

connected with the Southern Public

;

Utilities Co., at Charlotte, N. C. I

J. T. Benjamin, class of '20, is con-

nected with Bradstreet and Company,
at the Greensboro, N. C. office.

How To Make a Freshman Understand

Something

1. Tell him you're going to tell

him something.

2. Tell him.

3. Tell him you've told him.

4. Summarize what you've said.

5. Repeat you are going to tell him
som ;thing.

6. Repeat what you have told him.

7. Call a consultation.

8. Cross-examine him.

9. Tell him again.

10. Give him a blueprint.

11. Wire him.

12. Telephone him.

13. Pantomine it.

14. Let him go ignorant.

—The Davidsonian.

A. B. Godfrey, class of '22, is teach-

ing at Abbeville, S. C.

Dr. H. W. Corbett, class of '08, is

practicing medicine in Anderson, S. C.

T. B. Warren, Jr., is manager of the

Allendale hotel at Allendale, S. C.

Rev. W. S. Scott, class of '23, is a

minister at Bamberg, S. C.

P. H. Mann, class of '16, is county

superintendent of education at Abbe-

ville, S. C.

William C. Austin, class of '15, is

professor of chemistry at the Loyola

University School of Medicine in Chi-

cago.

A beard growing contest was held
'

recently at the U. of Illinois. There '

were three thousand entries and a

prominent razor manufacturer offered

a prize of $500 to the winner. No
statement was made as to what di-

mensions the judges used to deter-

mine the victor—length, breadth or

thickness. But with such a reward in

view, we feel sure that heavy hung
the chins that wore the whiskers.—

Exchange.

J. W. C. Bell, class of '16, is in the

Sweet Briar To the Front

Probably the first girls college in

the South to allow smoking on its

campus is Sweet Briar college. The
Sweet Briar News says that Sweet
Briar has now taken her place among
the leading women's colleges in an-

other way. The highest consumption

of cigarettes, we suppose, will soon

be an asset to the female institutions.

—The Tiger.

Down in Tulane the more enthusi-
food distributing business in Durant, astic rooters have organized and All
Ok\&. Tulane Rooters club. This has as its

j

I i)urpose the strengthening of school i

Herbert Blake, class of '28, is at-
1 spirit and also the systematizing of !

tending the Vanderbilt University
j

cheering out of a somewhat dazed and
School of Medicine at Nashville, Tenn.

|
disorganized student body. The stu-

1 dents will have someone to direct their
R. W. Boland, class of '24, is teach-

^^^^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^„^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^.^

\ng m the high school at Pleasant Hill,

La.

Rev. K. C.

Presbyterian

Miss.

Seawright, '24, is the

minister at Phillips,

Dr. A. D. .Simpson, class of '03, is

practicing medicine at Washington,

Ga.

will be leaders who will build up the

Rah-rah business. The slogan as an-

nounced is, "to weld all Tulane in one

football-spirited body." It will be a

fine bit of work if it can be success-

fully carried out. So far it has been

received very well and is growing

rapidly.—The Plainsman.

Recently the .Madison School for

the Blind, put forth an eleven which

played a good game with a high school

team. It was played under regular

rules except for the fact that forward

I passes were barred. The blind are now
\V. K. Thompson, '29, is teaching in

, able to do most anything that an av-

W. B. Sinclair, '20, is an assistant

professor of chemistry at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, located at St. Paul.

a Tampa, Fla., high school.

R. L. White, class of '20, is mana
ger of the Elwood hotel. High Point,!

N. C.
i

erage college student can do, except

look on the other fellow's paper dur-

ing a quiz.—The Plainsman.

J. D. Whiteside, class of '28, is

teaching and coaching at Stillmore,

Ga.

At the University of Oregon those

sophomores, who desire to spoil the

frosh's complexion, with a board, must

first show the prospect of a license

from the dean's office.—The Plains-

man.

F. P. Wilson, class of '18, is the Illi-

j

nois State Secretary of Christian En-

deavor, located at Chicago.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Office National Bank Buildinf

Dr. Smith's Former Location.

Phone 15S

University of Washington book

store takes in $4,000 hourly. With our

knowledge of book prices it naturally

follows 400 books are sold per hour.

—

The Florida Alligator.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

EVERY SUNDAY 50c

Our Ice Cream Is Delightful Open Till 12

THE MEN'S SHOP
AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE!

With prices cut to rock bottom on Clothing, Shoes, Fur-

nishings. See us before you buv, and save the difference.

ASK YOIR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

.lohn McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything:

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Ihiblishers—Printers—Stationers

Dumb Danny in so dumb, he thinks

"Jamaica" is a personal question.

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Sophs In Charge
Of T' Program

Frosh Prepare

For Basketball

Frats To Stage

Hoop Contest

Science Men
Hold Session

the sophomin-c

Welch, who was the leader,

for his topic, "Christmas."
|

The meetin,';- was opened with a de-

votional and song led by M. T. Mur-I

Chi Beta Phi scientific fraternity

held a regular meeting in the science

building Wednesday night at 7:oO. The

The Y. M. V. A. held an interesting i
Since his return from a big fishing: According to an announcenicnt giv-

meeting last Wednesday night with ,
and shooting (bull) trip to Manning,

|
en out last night by the two fraterni-

class in charge. H. H. Coach Lonnie McMillian has issued ties concrened, a movement is being

selected the call to the frosh for prosju-ts in
:
launched by the Pi Kappa Alpha and

|

meeting was well attended and an in-

i

the line of basketball duty. Many good
i

the Alpha Kappa Pi social fraterni-
1
teresting paper was read by A. 0.

men are listed on the rolls of the first ties in an effort to arouse interest in i Jackson. Plans for initiations next

year men this year and they should inter-fraternity athletic competition.
;
week were also discussed with enthu-

produce a winning quintet. .Several

have had fast amateur compelition;

It was announced by the fraternities

that they would meet in a basketball

phy. The first speaker was B. Dunlap
who spoke on "God's Gift to Man.'

Mr. Dunhij) showed that he had put several were high school stars, and a game in the gym next Friday night at

much thought and preparation on his few were high in their bids fvir all- , 8 o'clock,

subject and nuuii' a very good talk. ; state honors. A schedule of seven The staff

Next was C K. Smith, who used the games has been arranged, and it is

subject, "The History of Christmas." understood that several more will be

Mr. Smith's talk also showed much added before the season opens,

preparation, e. i. delving into histories

and legends. R. H. Gillespie followed

with a well worked up talk on "The
Meaning of Christmas," which show-

ed much personal feeling. As the clos-

ing talk, W. R. Senter spoke on

"What Our Gifts To God Should Be."

Mr. Senter's talk was well prepared

and interesting as he handled his sub-

ject from an entirely new angle. The
meeting was c! scd with sentence

prayers.
I

Since the "Y" cabinet has invoked

the idea of letting the different class-

es have the program each week, miuh
moie interest is being taken than

heretofore. It is l;,)pcd that they willi

see fit to continue ihis plan.
|

is heartily in favor of

this plan and hopes that much inter-

est and friendly competition between

the social groups will be aroused.

siasm.

The first Chi Beta Phi panel that

has been kejjt now hangs in the chem-

istry classroom. It is hoped that the

sub.sequent panels will also be placed

there to decorate(?) the walls of the

room.

!>• M.Upshur of s«,,
elected poet. Upshur .

the Alpha Lambda t''
nity,

^-^

J- K. Osman of
fita-

ele-ed historian,
Osn,..

ber of the freshman k,

MEN ANSWER
CALl-

FRESHMAN ISSUE

The schedule at present is:

Jan, 10—Wofford at Spartanburg.

Jan- 18— Furman at P. C.

Jan. 2r)—Newberry at P. C.

Feb. 4—Furman at Greenville.

Feb. 15—Bishopville Hish School at

P, C,

Feb, 20—Newberry at Newbery.

Feb. 22—Wofford at P. C.

4TH CORPS AREA
OFFICER INSPECTS

freshmaP Aass
ES OFFICERS

STUDENTS hear
DR. \VM. WESTON

UNIT SPONSORS
GRID CONTESTS

(Continued from page one)

collegiate rifle matches. He was also

well impressed by the interest being

taken in inter-company, mass games
of football. He stated that he was de-

lighted with the grade system em-
ployed by the tactical staff for, as he

could see it, it is the most fair sys-

tem in use in any of the colleges of

his territory.

On the other hand, Major Duvall

said that he received an unfavorable

impression of some of the non-com-
missioned officers in that they lacked

ability to properly command their

, , ., , i » 1
units, as was the case twice in one of

tury was one of the greatest forv.ard,, tt
. ., , . , ,..,.,. .

the companies. He suggested as a rem-

(Continued from page one)

cents, or an" other v.'av for that mat-

ter.
I

.\s he builil U]) the l.i-:: _"jr his'

proof, Dr. Weston shov.ed that re-

search in bacteriology in the 19th cen-

I

(Continued from page one)

;
a pledge to the Alpha Lambda Tau so-

cial fraternity,

I

Carl W. Adams of Charleston, S. C,
was elected vice-president, Adams is

an able man and was also quarterback

of the freshman football team. He is

a pledge to the Pi Kappa Phi social

fraternity,

H. H. Ferguson of York, S. C, was
elected secretary. P'erguson is a pledge

to the Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

L. W. Winter of Mobile, Ala., was
c!)osen for ti'easurer. He is a pledge

to the Pi Kappa Phi social fi-aternity

and was a member of the freshman

football team.
j

(Continued on
pa-,

names are no:
obtainafc^.

The scheduk
arrangej^

Dec. 18-Ckmson
at

'

Jan. 7—Carolina r r
'

Jan. 10-Woffordat,UME XI
Jan. IG—Ki-skir

Jan.

Jan.

®!)e ^Int
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfemg
P. C. FOR ALL"
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ine at D.-

17—Clcmsonati

U'diiiinued from page one)

say that this is the old true spirit, but

it speaks mighty bad for the Com-
pany "A" team as well as the other

teams.

Today, if you chan:e to stroll by the

football field, you will see the war-
riors from the battalion working like

the'r lives depended on these ap-

pnj'hing game^. In one corner we
find Coaches Gicen and Lynn toiling

with Company "A." In another cor-

ner we see Coach Ritchie running the

much vaunted band team through
their drills, and to the writer's opin-

ion, you will see why Fullback Mc-
Cutcheon is so sure of the outcome
of these battles. All of the teams can-

not be seen drilling at the same time
on account of the scarceness of uni-

forms, but judging by the soreness
of a certain group of soldiers, we;
know that Coaches Beckman and Dun-

'

lap of "C" company, and Coaches F*r-;'

rene and McQueen of "C" company'
have representatives on the field when '

they can get the uniforms. And last,
i

",' '

'
I
diet

steps in the historv of civilization in , ,, , , , „ .

that it eliminated the possibility of a \

"^^'' ^"""^ "'';;^^°'"« be left m complete
;

^^.^^^^n teams will play th

^ finals fcr the championship. At

18-Furman
at i

'0TBALL GETS
ul: 3oiXt, lease on life

Charleston.

Jan. 31.-T1,. Citadeh . T. C. Games Off To Good

I'^l'
!~3'" ^''^''^''art. Seek To Develop and

Feb. 4-1- uman at f, ., „ , .

Feb. 13—El ^kine at f

''**^^^'^'* ^^^ Talent.

Feb. 15~Wuke Fores;

feb. IS—Colitge of re of the most recent things of in-

" ^ •
t on the campus is the advent of

Feb, 22—Wofford at P any footbalL This is Captain
Peb. 2tJ—Newberry

a: :'r's latest institution, and is prov-
~

-^o be a great success. Only those

r\j, 117 "p 11 who did not go out for the fresh-

• »T . 1 , fiH gj, varsity teams are eligible

DEMlsJay.
Office Fornu'rly Om^^''

^^'^ ^^^'^ teams: one for each

Telephciiie
E.xclli"'

^^^^^ companies, A, B, C, one
'

Phone fi'
^^ Band, and one for the Home

|

Id. The winner of the four bat-

I

Home Guard i

^ f^hit'i -.gi

1930 Grid Captain

great epidemic in any part of the

world today. But going on, he stated

that the research work of today in the

rield of nutrition would even eclij^se

that cf bacetriolcgy, for, he said, s :-

entists have new proved that the

food one eats determines the size of

his body, his capacity to do work and
to a great degree, his personality and
character. He then went on to sub-

stantiate this statement with exam-
ples of true experiments carried on by
physicians and scientists all over the

world along this line.

He then cited the fad that South

Carolina has the foremost food re-

search laboratory in the world today

because she has the greatest nutri-

tional possibilities of any section

known to science. He based this claim

on the fact that there is far more
iodine, iron, manganese, copper and
zinc in the vegetables of the state

command of their outfits and that no

1 corrections be made by the superior

cffieers, except lhrou;;h the command-
er himself.

Ancther visitor during the inspej-

.:on was Lt, Col. J. I). Fulp, .-uperin-

tendent of Bailey Military institute at

Greenwood. Col. Fulp also expressed
himself as being well jileased with the

i.owing of the unit, and especially in

\

the line of saluting. Col. Fulj) accom-
jpanied Maj. Duvall to Greenwood
where the inspection of the Bailey

I

unit was held Friday afternoon.

I

Major Duvall expressed keen re-

gret that he was unable to be with

I

the local unit any longer, but stated

i
that he was on such a flying trip that

j

he just could not do so. He came Fri-

jday morning from his inspection of
!

the military department at North Car-
olina State, and left immediately af-
ter the inspection for Greenwood. He

than any other known country, and 1^'.!™"^ ^^''"^ *° ^^h'^"^' G«- ^^ere

stating that these elements are some *

' """ !"-''P^'=V University of Geor-

of the most important in the human
'^'^ regiment. From there he will con-

atronize

Blue Stockin

Advertisers

THEY MAKE THIS

NEWSPAPER
POSSIBLE

jnd of the tournament, an "All-

alion" team is to be picked, con-

ig of the best players from the

teams.

1 Monday afi:ernoon, Quarterback

tz of the Band, with the help of

back McCutcheon, drove his team

r| victory of 6-0 over Company "A,"

lite the fierce opposition of Ab-

15, Company "A's" dashing half-

1 Wednesday afternoon. Bill Bar-

Perry, Whitsett, and E. H, \Vy-

( Continued on page four)

osh Debaters

Are Selected

LYNN NAMED
AS CAPTAIN

Teani-Mates Select All-State End

As 1930 Leader. Green Chosen

As Alternate Captain.
,

Alteniaie Leader
p—It?'

A

CLEMSONGAME
ON WEDNESDAY

Ross Lynn, all-state end, has been
,

elected to lead the "P'ighting Blue

Hose" in next year's football cam-

1

paign. In being elected captain of the

team, Lynn assumes all the responsi-

:

bility which ex-Captain Beckman
dropped when he played his last game
for P. C, in the Newberry game.

Jirnmie Green, P, C.'s triple-threa'.

backfield man, has been chosen as al-

ternate captain. Green's fine work in '

action for P. C. has led to the position

: > v,!iiih he was named.

Under the guidance of two such

,

players as these, coupled with the

fine quality of coaching at Presbyte-

v'ip.n college, one sees no reason why
P. C. should not have one of the finest

;

teams in the state, and it is expected

that next football season will be one '

of the most prosperous that Presby-
'

terian has ever experienced.

Presbyterian Opens Basketball

Season On Home Court. Good

Season Is Expected.

kJiMM-^ G^ecf^

but not least, a challenge has recent-^

fy
been accepted by the battalion from

none othff than a picked team from:
the grand old gang of "Home Guards,"

In comparing South Carolina
jtinue on his tour of inspection over

witl, another great food-producing
iJ.J''

^"*"'' ^°"'''*' '^°''PS «'-<^^- which

»»»»»»
state, he showed that m asparagus
South Carolina could show 578 parts

who refuse to play in the elimination'"^. '"''T ^^Z.'^'
^^'^^ quantities of

|

,

minerals, while on the other hand,

!

another state could only show 12 parts

Srames, but knowing the worth of hi

team. Coach "Speedy" Walker has

mprises the states of North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, and
Tennessee.

will play the

on elimination

announced that they

winner of the battal

games.

Coach Walker, from the looks of his

material, has a rather hefty team and
they should give a good account of

themselves. They will perhaps be seen
in several "e::hibition" games before
Iheir final game. Whatever they do,

it is safe to bet that they will be in

the semi-finals. And, as Stanford is

planning her jilays for the coming
game with the Army to stop Cagle, so

the other teams had better prepare
themselves for the driving fury of

none other than "Tracy" Fleming
himself.

The remainder of this week will be

spent :n prajti.-e, with the possibility

of an exhibition match being played,

but the formal opening of battalion

football will be Monday afternoon

when the McCallites from Company
"A" engage the Dendyites from the

band in what promises to be a game
that will be in doubt up to the final

minute.

Wednesday, Company "B" will be

macthcd against Company "C."

The winners of these two matches

will, if they still pos.sess eleven men,!

be matched .Saturday, and then the

:

famous eleven from the "Home
Guard.s" will wind up the sea.son play-

ing the champions of the battalion.
j

At the time of this article, none

I of the coaches will make any pre-

idictiDn.1, but Coach Ritchie says that

McCutheon isn't so bad at making

predictions, and a word to the wise

is sufficient.

of iodine and little of the minerals,
i

-*•" "UfeH DRIVEmin
and so on down the vegetable list

Through this great building up
process, Dr. Weston showed that the
South Carolinians had at this time
reached the ninth and tenth gener-
ations, while in the goiter belt where
there is a shortage of iodine in tha
foods, they could not pass the fourth

generation. The same thing applies to
live stock, and Dr. Weston stated that
they could not even reproduce without
having iodine given directly.

In closing he appealed to the youn<i' tee unanimously determined to
people of the state to go on with this the present
work, to attract outsiders to the state press on to the goal of $350 000 Tb.
t at they might reap the benefits of contributions to' date u!C^'Z^^^
the foods, but at the same time to h)ld mately $170,000 '

FOR DEBT FUND
Amcunt Raised In Deliverance Cam-
paign Reaches ,5170,000. To I'rcss

for 8350,000 (ioal.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the program of deliverance
of Presbyterian college, recently held
here, the records of the campaign to
date were receive I, and the conimit-

hold

organization intact, and

The Blue Bird

We Can Serve You With All Kinds of Ice Cresifc

and Delicious Fruits.

ast night each of eleven freshmen

his best to secure a place on the

t year debating team, but only

m could be chosen. They were as

ows: Abrams, Carpenter, Davis,

jraham, Johnson, Neely, and Rice,

he subject for debate was: "Re-

'ed, That the nations should adopt

Ian of complete disarmament, ex-

t for such forces as are necessary

^K/VV - END

P. C. DEBATERS
ARE CHOSEN

Contest Tuesday Decides Win-

ners. Judges Choose Six To

Go Into Finals.

The annual debating contest for

upper-classmen was held Tuesday

PaC-SaC Pictures

Are Completed

The photographic work for the PaC- '

SaC has been completed. J. J, Steffel,

artist, representing White's Studios,

of ISTew York, was on the campus for

three days durnig the past week. Dur-

ing this time Mr. Steffel devoted him-

self to the taking of pictures which

are normally "shot" in the spring.

Track, basketball, boxing, baseball

—

they have all gone by the board. Ed-

itor Fant Thornley may now turn his

attention to the assembling and organ-

izing of the other material for the

year-book.

Battalion pictures were among those

taken by Mr. Steffel on this trip.
police protection," a subject chos

y Pi Kappa Delta, the national "'?ht in the college auditoriUM at a These photographs are especially note

oiary fraternity for debating,

iefore an audien;e consisting inain-

i)f themselves, the "rats" set forth

,ir points. The affirmative side of

i question appeared to be the most

ular. The judges were: Dr. Wood-

•th, Dr, Seeger, and Lieut, Taylor.

joint meeting of the two literary so- worthy because they are different

from those taken in past years. For-

Frontis Jewelry Store
Allow Is T<, Help .Make Your (Jift Givinu a Plean

Our stcck is complete with many, many beautifuKiifle Teaill ShootS
Dollar up.

cieties. The contest was open to all

men of the sopham^re, junior and saking the bare acres of the drill

classes, regardless of society ground. Editor Thornley chose the

aboreal environment of the plaza for

mas Gifts from Om

senior

membership.

The (juery u ed was: "Resolved:

That the nations should adopt a plan

of complete disarmament exjept for

such forces as aie necessary for po-

(Continued on j)ap,'e for..')

With only three more days to prac-

'ice before the Clemson game here

\Vednes<lay night, the Presbyterian

,
hoopsters have been improving steadi-

ly and should be in fine shape for the

opening game. Since Clemson has had

!nore practice and has also won their

opening game against the Erskine

\ quint, the (lalvinists will have to put

i'. strong team on the floor in order

'o stop the Tigers.

(Joach Johnson has a fine bun^.h of

players to pick from and, although no

! team has yet been selected, the follow-

j

ing men have been showing up best

I 'n practices and will sec service in the

: frame Wednesday night:

Forwards: Lynn, Adair, Senter, and

(ireen.

Centers: Cajil. I'alilwell, K. Wyatt,

and A, Copeland.

Guards: Cheatham, McNauU, Dun-

ap, 0,, Mason and Bowen,

C.'s Songsters. Dendy Heads Coach Johnson has been drilling

thiee different combinations during

the week, but the above men are the

I most likely ones to play. The squad
The final selection of members of

; h^s also had a few work-outs with the
the glee club to make the annual tour ,3^ teams. The freshmen have not had
has been pos.ed. When practice was „,uph practice together, but should
first announced a gjcdly number turn- p.^t a good team on the court in a
ed out. Howevc:', ."cr.ie of these had ^^hort while,
to be eliminated and the rest continued i

,

to work hard, each hoping to get to

make the trip. But since only so many
can be taken, M. C. Dendy, the direc-

tor, had to cut the club down to the

following:

First tenors: J. E. Means, J. W. Mc-

Cutcheon and H. J. Montgomery.

.Second tenors: J. H. Myers, D. M.

Upshur, W. H. Neel, G. W. Ewing, J.

0. Woods, L. R. Williamson.

Baritones: W. C. Dendy, C. J. Mar-

tin, A. E. Raney.

Second basses: G. V. Barn

Copeland, H. H. Welch, G. H
gomery, W. J. Collins.

Pianist: T. P. Evans.

(Continued on page four

GLEE CLUE MEN
ARE ORGANIZED

Final Selections Are Made of P.

Ciutipany Again.

, J.

Mont

their birthright

South Carolina.

ami remam true to

RH LE TEAM
TO COMPETE

(Continued from page one)
The team scheduled to fire next is

as follows:

P. A. Roberts, ('apt., Abercrombie,
E. C, Blakely, A. B.. Blalock, T. J.,

Boyd, T. L., Brown, D, E., Brown, R.
F., Carothers, R, E., Cheatham, A. J.,

Davis, H. W., Dendy, J. S., Green, J.

B., Henderson, L. N,, Ritchie, R. D.,

and Simpson, W, E. The alternates
are: Dickson, B, H., Stevenson, L. B.,

Weathers, G. A., and White, V. S.

, ., .

including Clinton's
contribution in the early summer, and
report.s are continuing to come in each
day. Many of the churches have not
.vet reached their goals, but are en-
thusiastically continuing to that end
Some churches ha e
at all.

The chairman, W. I>. Jacobs, has i-
sued an appeal to the entire church inSouth ( arolina to rally to the sun-
port of the program.

^
The official organization, now com-

plete, embraces over a thousand lay-

state w, be solicited and the pr,!Kram will not be complete untd the
Koal IS reached. The meeting of the
executive committee. whi(

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

not yet reported

.^he rifle team spent some tune m
gymnasium last Monday, Tuesday

1 Wednesday nights, in a marks-

COTTON COAT STYLE SWEATERS, all size.s-^"^^'P
.,'^'':^'*t.T''\'"'^''"rrf'

''

..; .
.

y institute. With a team of fifteen
a us dur;n:jf our sale for numerous other barpioting, the aggregate score was

61. The ten highest scores were

'nted, T, J, Blalock leading with a

JP DCMMl-'xr
—
7>7v

"""

.f^
're of 336. The results have been

• \^* 1 LININE 1 CO. INC. »t to V. M. I„ but returns have not

ODornfinir 1 Inn \\ i ^ .1. -'" obtained so far. The outcome of^^Miraunjf I KM) Department Stcinw ^ . •» w 1 1 *u r .

P|,I_ A
I

-•« J_ ' conteit 18 to be known by the first

* rices Are Low Here Because^ next week, according to capt. wy-
HeHuy in Enormous Ouantiti

Against V. M. I. « ,^
I

r rosh Prepare

For Basketball

.About fifteen freshmen are out to

uphold Presbyterian traditions on the

basketball floor, and the pro-oi.'cta fcr

a lively .-eason are bright. Coa;'h Lon-

nie McMillian has drilled the squad

every day fcr a week, an 1 they arc-

rounding into f-Mni qtiick V, so as to

his military likeness. The battalion,

individual companies, the band, rifle

team, colors, and staff, were all pho-

tographed on Wednesday. The addi-

tion of a beautiful background should

greatly enhance the value of these

pictures.

Another new departure in the pic-

aue feature of the PaC-SaC will ap-

pear in the athletic section. Individuals

will no longer be "snapped" at full

length. Instead, half-length pictures,

giving enough space to physiognomy

to encourage actual recognition, will

1 e : .-.bstituted.

Mr. Thornley is worthy of i)raise for

his zeal in pushing the work on the

Orchestra Goes
To Spartanburg

Return From
Kentucky Visit

President McSween and Dean Brown
returned last week from Lexington,

Ky., where they attended the annual

meeting of the Southern Association

• of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

r- They announce that Presbyterian col-

lege remains on the fully accredited

I. list of the association. Only those col-

leges which have high standards, ex-

cellent eciuipment and adeijuately

trained faculties are eligible for the

approved list. Presbyterian college has

been on this list since Ht23.

For a while it was thought that fi-

nancial difficulties of the institution

wjuld jeopaidize its standing in the

association. The execuitve committee

)f the association admoni.shed Pres-

liy'.erian college to free itself of the

landicap of debt, and commended
.'resident McSween on the progress

uvently made in the matter of liiiui-

Tcnight the colle,.ie orchestra is gn-

ing to Converse, in Spartanburg, to

play for the Co-ed Follies, put on by

the University of South Carolina. As

will be remembered, the orchestra ac- dating the debt.

<-ompanied the college dramatic club to

C(mverse. The students liked the or- | Q ^ ff
chestra and requests were made that 1> I\.» V^. llearS
it return 10 play for the Follies. The

offer was immediately ajL'epted, and

tonight the Presbyterian musicians

sally fortii to do baitle royal at Con-

verse.

Capt. Wysor

p No Charge Accou

i_ .u„
, o . '

''^ *"•'' held
'" !•' '^^'•"y Spr'ngs gymnasium re-

'TT .?'""' *"' ^'"thu-sia-stic, and
A "snob" is one whose knowledge

j
thrstate ''"

^''"'" '''''"^ '''''°" ^^^

is far in excess of his intelligence and
he lamely thinks his priggish attitude
is dignified.—The Bull Dog.

PATRONIZE
BLUE STO( KING ADVERTISERS

ies and Save On ts'
•

nts or Delivery Expen^f

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

rats Sponsor

Hoop Contests

be able to play vNoffoid shortly after ' PaC-SaC. The day of possibilities and

the Christmas h Tiidayj. This is the probabilities has passed. It is now

f'r.;t scheduled game of the jnson, to an assured fact that the year-book will

the re- be in the hands of students before va-

cation, next June,

Walter Johnson

Named Officer

be played about u v'ee!; afa*!

turn to school.

These are the nurn nio.-t

see acticn this s.'uson:

Barrett and Piiunn, '.(;:'.!'

E. Graham, Rampcy,

Copeland, guards.

Adam.i, Nettles, Loci

Debt Campaign
Work Goes On

!'kc!y to

Dillard and

Adair

The International Relati(ms club

net in open session Thursday, Dec. 11,

•vith Capt. Wysor delivering an inter-

esting talk concerning the history of

he Panama Canal and displomatic

onditions as they now exist between

Panama and the United States,
— .\fter a resume of the history from

The campaign to raise the debt of the time of Columbus' dbscovery, until

Presbyterian college is still going on. the United States took over the con-

While there is no definite report to struction of the canal, the Cajilain dis-

make, the volunteer organization cussed the various aspects of our dip-

throughout the state is still putting lomatic relations with Panama and

forth its best efforts to raise the mon- Central American countries. He stat-

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 175

another item of college interest

inter-fraternity basketball. It is fit- and Perrin, forwards. Coach Walter Johnson was elected

ig that this event should arise just. These and others show promise of vice-president of the Association of
;

ey as quickly as possible. They have ed

len battalion football is in full
|

turning into one of the finest fresh- '
Southern Coaches and Athletic Direc-

nng, even though the two games are
[

man basketball teams in the state.

and have a

Basketball is a sport that is sure ! good eye for the basl.et.

attract the attention of the crowd,' The varsity team gets [ilenty of ex-

smuch as It li a game that is well, ercise and opposition wjrkini? out with best athletic directors in South Caro- hind him the student b;dy, the faculty, and our governmental repre-sentatives.

Where your PlTPnVArF I^'*^
"suaHy played in the same sea-

!

The men are fast, shifty

that existing relations between

been loyal to the college and have Panama and the United States are

tors at the annual meeting at Baton
. worked hard for it, and by no means strained, owing to the inherent differ-

Rouge, Louisiana, which was held on do they intend to give up the fight ences between the two peoples and in-

Thursday, Dec, 12th. Coach Johnson
j
now. President McSween is determin- efficient handling of said peoples and

has long been known as one of the ed to raise the fund, and he has bo- the uncordial relations between them

ved wherever athletics are played orjthe freshmen during i ot -h .biln^onN lina ,and such a position was only fit- and all loyal Pre-<bytfrian-i thr uigh-

(Continued on page four) absence. ing to a coach of his ability. lOut the state.

After this address

adjourned.

he meeting was
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<§ JOKES ^
Son: "Am I descended from a mon-

Christmas has been celebrated for'

many years. We feel that we are only

;

following a long established custom]

in observing it. But it is such a great

occasion; shouldn't we realize its sig-

1

nificance and not make of it a riotous key, Ma?"

holiday. There is a time and place for' Mother: "I dare .say, but I'm not

everything and at this time especially, sure. I've never met any of your fath-

wo want to be more thoughtful ofjer's people."

what we do.
'

We all exi,..i .., K.;,v .. ^....:; a:id He: "Let's go and

glorious time during the holidays. .
dance."

There is no doubt about that. But let' She: "No. I'm afraid you'll

cold."

;!,;>

catvh

Mf
ilo: "But it isn't very cold.'

.<hc: "No, but I have one"

Publisb^ I "fc

the Pre

of clean a; hit

campus r.fe.

.:»e students ;

lege in interest
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us remember that Christmas i

a day not to be taken lightr

lo ;;omething to help sume-

,,^ ,..., im-.^ ^^lidays. One kind

ideed w e real happiness "ed gentlemen were en-

to the doer tiian many days of revel- iS-^iLxi m conversation when one of

ry. So, while we are having a good !
them became persistently annoyed by

:

time Christmas, and enjoying our free- ^ large fly.

dom," let us remember what Christ-

mas is, and try to do something to

make someone else happy.

TIME
There's too muth hot air blown off

about this thing called time.

As I settled down to study the other

"Sam what kind of a fly am dis?"

"That am a ho.>s-fly."

"Whut am a hoss-fly?"

"A hoss-fly am a fly what bezzes

'round cows an' bosses an' jackasses."

"See here, you ain't makin' out to

call me no jackass?"

"No, I ain't makin' out to call you

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

EDITORIALS
The fresiiman representatives hope-

[

ful'y present this, their first literary

en.i.anv ^^h^'e at P. C.

m cui' Wuit'., ;.jt cijUy lu be lur;^: '.-

ten, and we are sure that during t'ic

year,^ ihat we a.i\ with I'. C., the '.a:-

ent .::f our inintitable class will bud

forth and bring into the limelight of

the literary world, rr.any a Chaucer,

Poo, or Kii)ling. We also hope that the

old itilagi?, "Practice makes perfect,"
i

will not ajiply here, for we should

hate to have so trivial a thing as praf-

tice mar our earnest efforts.

\\ e ask you not to criticise too se-

verely the statements uttered hereon,

at least until we can pick up the game
<i little more fully. Thank you.

Once again the New Year is upon

us. With it, comes new hopes, new
ambitions, and keen desires to start

the year off in the right manner.

We are in the sixteenth decade of

American history. Everyone is look-

ing for prosperity. Farmers wish for

abundant crops; merchants want in-

crease of trade; bankers are hoping

that the country will be full of money
this year. All are looking on the

bright side of the eclipse, in this, the

happiest time of the year.

Ever since man has been able to

keep track of time, the coming and
going of years has never failed to

awaken his dulled interest, from the

humdrum existense of everyday. He
is always willing and ready to push

the eld year into oblivion, and to wel-

come with open arms the coming of

the new year, thereby adding a few
more hoary hairs to the

l.iard >r V • , T^...,

( HHI.SiMAS
O..- ill ic tr^c YuletidL- ^i-.x-m uar,

rolled around. Fa -es be^in to brighten

and hearts are cheered at the thought

of Christmas. Everyone is makin,?

ready for the merry season. Cities are

fixing up Chrl-tmas decorations and

putting up lieautiful color.^d globes

on the streets. Families are preparing

^.n u-iltc again and have happy mo-
ments during the Christmas holidays.

As we think of all these thinsfs we
ask ourselves what we really mean by

all ih'-: j'l- :''(••;: and k''";*' ccb ''ra-

tion.

While shei»heids were N/u'chiiig

their llocks ore night the angel .)f the

Lord came upon them and sai.l unto

them, Fear not: for. behold. I bring

you g lod tidings of great joy. For

unto you is born this day in the city

;

of David a Saviour which is Chrisi;

the Lord. The shepherds were to have

a sign, the baije was to be wrapped in

swaddling clothes, lying in a nian;?>ir.

The shepherds decided to go to Beth-

lehem and see Jesus. So they came

to Bethlehem and found the bab? ly-

ing in a manger. That is the story of

the birth of Jesus. Christmas is ihe

day, I began to marvel at the amount i
no jackass, but you can't fool a hoss-

of time that really is wasted, and the
I

fly."

various ways there are of saving time.

Some say that by writing out a defi- "She's false to our club."

nite schedule, so that every minute is "Why so?"

occupied, nuich time may be saved.; "Well, here we are selling kisses

Well, that is all r:,":ht a^ far as it goes,; for charity and she's off in the corner

but it doesn't go far tnct'.Th. Vv'? may '''"'''f'^ing them."

not realize it, but every day adds ~
something new, something vastly im- Uoctor: "You cough more easily this

portant to our store of experience, and morning.

if we tied ouselves down to a f.rict Patient: "I ought to, I practiced all

should surelv miss the'"ig*it-"schedule, we
joy of living.

A };reat man o;-: o said

liost of men have been

.~amp thing ever since. It seems as

though we cannot think. Somehow, it

"ThinkI ' A
saying the

vou"What's the matter. Rastus,

eem as mad as a wet hen?"

"Well, why shouldn't I be? The Jik-

01- what operated on me for 'pendi-

reminds us of what Mark Twain said /^^^"s went and sewed me up wif white

about the weather: "People have been thread."

talking about it for a couple of thous-

and years, but nobody has ever done

anything about it."

Time and tide wait for no man, but

if we use our heads, we can be master

of both. Only when we learn the rear '•'^'" >'°"^ ^°y Wends!"

-.rt of thinking will time become of

secondary importance.

She: "Do you know the difference

'oetween a bathtub and a parlor?"

Her: "No."

"She: "Goosh, where do vou enter-

DO IT NOW
By the way, from now until Christ-

mas is a pretty good time for all the

rest of us to clean up on our work
and put things in good shape. If we
do this we will have a better Christ-

mas holiday season and come up to

f;nal examinations full of pep, ener-

gy, witl\ the confidence that we are

doing the work the way it ought to

be done.—The Plainsman.

Prof. Sturgeon: "What can you tell

me about nitrates?"

Frosh: "They are a lot lower than
day rates."

She: "I suppose you are on the foot-

ball team?"

He (proudly): "Well, yes, I do the
aerial work."

She: "What's that?"

He"I blow up the foobtalls."—Line
0' Type.

Young: "That must have been paint-
remover I drank last night."

Old: "How is that?"

Y'oung: "Ii took all the enamel off
my teeth."

Sophomore: "Teacher^

WHEN DOES WINTER CO.ME?
Despondent Slielley comforted him-

self with the sigh—"If Winter comes,
can Spring be far behind?" The pro-

saic South Carolinian may find proof

more relative than this of the early

approach of Spring. In fact. Spring '
^han immigration authoritie

is never far behind, but her hounds I-!and nowadays."

are always hot-foot on the traces of "How come?"

Winter. .\nil the lnver of natur,? may Sophomore:

see on every side some blooming, or
l.u.Id'nL'. '.estimony to the nearness nf

ason. which is ju?t around
the corner of some garden that fore-

'a.;te=; the Spring, and is already pre-

iesta, and which, also, still

chertshes tokens of a late Summer
and an almost perennial Fall,—Th-
State.

are worse

at Ellis

'They've swiped
^Icgan, 'They shall not p;; -.'

"

Ih

the

She: "That iiiiMin fills nie with hun-
ger for something."

He (hastily): "Let's dan.e."

^ave y..u been getting a liaircut?"

"No, I just hiul my ears moved
down an inch."

Judge (after charging the jury):
"Is there any question that anyone

'• .tild like to as.c before considering
the evidence?"

Juror: "A couple of i;. .,.,.„i like
to know if the defendant bulled the
malt one or two hours, and how (b.es

he keep the yeast out?"

He: "Some.hing stems to be wrong
with the engine. It—"

She: "Don't talk f.olish, wait until

we get off the main road."

Ford says that all people in this
country need cars. That's true as far
as Ford owners are concerned.

Mr. Nance: "Where's the cow, Ed-
ward?"

Edward: "I can't get her home;
she's down by the railroad track flirt-

ing with the tobacco sign."

Prof
',1
c

Punctuate this sentence:

out into the garden nude."

Dash after Mary.

"Mar:,

esscr Martin: "I eall my eight
ock quiz the Pullman class, becau.se

it has three sleepers and an
tion section."

Prof. Graham: "Very good. 1 cal
my nine o'clock Virgil elass the
express."

ooserva

,)„ny

It's an ill wind that doesn't

up any skirts.

ran

low

cr )W(I
I

"What's the idea of all the
I
at church?"

"There's a traveling salesman down
there confessing his sins," — Texas
Ranger.

anniversiu

r-hr^-'

the birth of Jesus

"Mary told me she worshipped her
figure."

"And what did you say?"
"Nothing. I embraced her religion,"

There's a story circulating abou
I'. C. of the Soph who took a bath and
found two shirts

man year.
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Coleman & Anderson Gara
Ntw Location ^HOE REPAIRING

GENERAL AUTO REpAig
AT^^ ATER KENT RADIO

IfEXCHME^ 1 1 ALUMNI"^

'rompt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

LIKE IH ZZLES?
Try us for a mystery. Our picture pu/z.les ar

See Them.

The Woman's Exchange

Clinton Shoe Shop
A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.>»»

Poker games are square. The crying

need is for honest examination papers, i

The crying need of America is more

babies.—Exchange.

When better bucks are made, the

boys , at college will write home for

them.

TIIIKTY-riVE YEARS EXIM:jnENrr
And a Full Line of .Modern Equipment Make i ^ p,,,

tare of Your Shoe Repair Needs, We Are Yours
I

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
F, I,. Lilliewoctd iV: Son, I'n.i;.

c
Never tell a girl she looks sweet

enough to kiss. Actions rpeak louder

than words.

lasmo
THEATRE
and Tues., Dec. 16 and 17

"HOT STUFF"

Wednesday, Dec. 18

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS URL IN THE GLASS CAGE"

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Bank
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest It.mk

ESTABLISHED 1886

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
S. D. Hawkins, .Mgr.

WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE N[

Half Soles V. hile Yot: Wait West Pitis

-'hur. and Fri., Dec. 19 and 20

"SIDE STREET"

Saturday, Dec. 21

BAD MAN'S MONEY"

THE COMMERCIAL BANS
CLINTON, S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERT

n A xn'-^^*^**^^^*'*'^^**^*'^*^*^^

G. A. COPELAND & SON
W ishes You

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
And Most Delightful Holidays.

SAVE
With

SAFETY
At

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Drug Store

CLINTON, S. C.

.\,,>,...t. nice thing uowUl i,.eckers

is that no one is broadcasting the

game when you want music.—The Ak-

ron Beacon Journal.

A Dutchman has invented a deor

Lcli which rings only \vh:ii a penny

is dropped in the slot. And if it wasn't

for losing all our Scotch calling ac-

quaintances, we'd put one in.—The

Br.tte Daily Pos .

Emmet Reed Blake, member of the

class of '28, of Greenwood, S. C, will

soon complete his work for the M. A.

degree at the University of Pitts-

burgh.

In addition to his work there, he is

taking Spanish and P'ine Arts at Car-

negie Tech. Commercial Art and Typ-

ing at night high school, and Taxider-

my at the museum. i

He is also coaching boxing and giv-
[

ing iprvate le^^sons at two Y. M. C, A.

buildings, and managing Pittsburg's

:

largest service station fro'.n eleven A.

M. to seven P. II.
[

He has been in .--everal exhibition

boxing matches, and last summer,

spent three and a half months camp-

ing in the Carolina highlands and

mountains. His experiences have been

the subject of several after-dinner

speeches he has delivered to business

men at their clubs.

Emmet will be remembered here as

"Snaky," and he is responsible for the

jungle in D. L. Wood's room in Lau-

rens hall.
j

Joe S. Anderson, class of '29, is in

There is in California one automo-

mobile to every 2.6 persons. If Cali-

fornia is like many other states, the

method of increasing the per capita
, training at Brooksfield, Texas, in the I

number of motor cars will be to use
1 army aviation service. 1

them to kill off the six-tenths

change.

-Ex-

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Vis

THE CLINTON CAFE
WE SERVE THE BEST DINNER lORoDc

Your Business Is Appreciated.

'»»»
MILLING

GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLI

Phone 94

one 191 Clinton, S. C.»
HARY MUSGROVE

Prather-Simpson
"The Home .Makers"

Furniture, Stoves Floor Coverin-s. Etc.

YOl U HOME SHOULD COME FIU.>T

Furniture & TEA ROOM
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

IN NINE STATES
Ue have unusual opportunities for gotid men

nine Southern states in which we operate.

Old Line Life Insurance with Low Cost (Juaranteed-Not E'

Southeastern Life Insurance Cc

Organized I !»().")

< • <». Milford, President Southe;i-itrn Lil'

<'rcenvi!'e, S. ( .

( apilai, Surplus and Uesorvo for protection of p.di.^holdf

IHHKK Ml! LION eK.HT HINDUEU THOLSAND W)! i

HOME COOKED
MEALS

The Autograph informs us that an

oak CO feet high carries about G0,000,-

000 leaves. You can't prove it by us.

It used to be, we understand, the
i

people thirsted for knowledge that

took them abroad, but now it's just

:

their thirst.— The Davldsonian.

\N here Beauty Rules

At Princeton, the frosh were called

upon to name "the most essential

quality in the ideal girl." Results

were

:

Physical beauty—75.

Personality—Go.

Ability to dance well—45.

Sense of humor—34.

If college frosh were frank, the re-

sults would read:

Physical beauty—219.
Personality—0.

Ability to dance well—0.

Sense of humor—0.

Week-end Trips Attacked

Yale's sacred tradition—of making

week-end trips to various New Eng-

land and New York women's colleges

—is threatened with extinction. Presi-

dent James Rowland of the university,

heartily condemned this practice, and

stated that it might become necessary

to make the undergraduates register

two times a Sunday, so as to prevent

their leaving the campus. Bravo! An-

other reason for going to college in

your home town.—The Plainsman.

Grades a disgrace? "Scholastic

grades as applied in the educational

system are merely substitutes for the

dunce cap and the stool," says Dr. F.

R. Rogtrs, in an address in Salt Lake

City. He says that best grades go to

the be--t "ape"—the one who can best

imitate his teacher.—Exchanj:v.

LIBRARY NOTES
'V' 'W •W f -̂

No-Circulation for the month of

vember was the largest for this year,
i

A total of nine hundred fifty-six books

were used, of which books of literature
;

led with a circulation of over two hun-

dred. The library was open twenty-

four days, giving an average circula-

tion of nearly forty volumes per day.

Books added to the shelves so far

this month include:

"The Purple Sickle ^Murders" by

Croft: "Moul's House Mystery" by

Barry; "The Five Flamboys" by Bed-

ding. These were given by M. T. Mur-

pby-

Several books in math and physics:

"Introduction to Higher Algebra" by

Bocher; "The Nature of the Physical

World" by Eddington; "Lectures on

the Fundamental Concepts of Alge-

bra" by Young.

Other books include several novels

cf Henty; "Light of the World" by

-Arnold; Koran, Speeches and Table-

talk of the Prophet Mohammed; Rie's

Economic Geology; Lectures and Es-

says by Slifford; Assyrian Discoveries

by Smith.

One of the outstanding books of the

year was also added, "A Preface to

Morals" by Lippmann.

Judge: "So your only defense is itiat

you were drunk when you kissed th's

lady. How can you prove that?"

-Accused: "Well, just take a good

look at her yourself. Judge."

STATIONERY
COLLEGE

and

FRATERNITY

ALLOWAY-
4<^MILLIAN

He: "Those are pret

your hose."

She; "Yes, and they i;

more hands."

cl: on

cut The ?>lue S.ock'.;ig is no

Ik;3 sny ve are

KELLERS DRUG STORE BOOK stoke

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, Sund' stude.nts attention

and Stationery °'
"''^ '"''°''""' ''"'^'"" '^"''

Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines

he d loBt in his fresh- EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATKOM^f *VorrN
' *^I^l^E STOCKING ADVERTISER

fascinating, remunerative work

er temporary or permanent, may
ggest that many students of both

'g have earned scholarships and

I lufficient to defray all college

maea, representing national maga-

publishers. If interested, write or

1 for detaili.—M. A. Steele, Na-

zer, 8 Columbus Circle,

Y.

Get.lng

picnic.

If V

silly.

If ve don't, they say we are tju

.-•eriaus.

If we publish original matter, they

say v.e lack variety.

If we publish things from other pa-

pers, we are lazy.

If we are rustling news, we are

wasting time.
j

If we are not rustling news, we are

not attending to business.

If we don't publish contributions,

we lack appreciation.

If we do print them, the paper is full

of junk.

Like as not, some fellow will say

that we swiped this from some other

paper—so we did!

She: "H. X liM ;. ii ca' i; A'h a

cold?"

"t-omeboJy played the 'S.ar Span-

gled Banner' when I was taking' '

bath."—Williams Purple Cow.

A Toast

the girl who steals, liesHere's to

and swears:

—

Steals into your arms,

Lies there,

And swears she'll never love anoth-

er.

"It might be home-coming with some

of them, but its home-going with me,"

said the freshman as he received his

marks from the office.

A well known Clemson professir

keeps his ear in the chicken house. One

night last week he made a trip to An-

derson to see a show. After the show,

he declares that he found a nice roost-

er resting on his gas tank. Some will

believe that, others may not, but it is
j

in St. Paul?"

definitely known that when he cam*; "Hey!" bellowed the proprietor.

back to Clemson his companion was
i
"Put that grape down, and have ycur

clinging tenaciously to a fine y lung

rooster.—Clemson Tiger.

The jealousy supposed to exist be-

tween St. Paul and .Minneapolis is ag-

gravated and kept alive by the news-

papers by such references as this:

A Minneapolis man happened to be

over in St. Paul the other day and

sauntered into one of the fruit stores,

picked up a large melon and asked

with a sneer:

"Is this the largest apple you have

PAGE THREE

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Phint Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. \\ hen you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three firsl-c'tiss wr.rkniien and courteous treatment.

SANITARY CAFE
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

EVERY SUNDAY 50c

Our Ice Cream Is Delightful Open Till 12

THE MEN'S SHOP
Boys, come to see us for Neck Ties, P. C. Belt Buckles,

Shirts, Socks, all kinds of Furnishings, Clothing and

Shoes. Remember, we have on a Big Sale.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO'.'

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Fiiendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERFAH COLLEGE
\\RITE FOR ( ATALO(;UE

John McSween, Pre ident, Clinton, S. C.

THE NEW COLLEGE HATS
ARE HERE.

COME SEE THEM.

L. B. DILLARD
Next Door To Theatre

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I*ublishers—Printers—Stationers

truck backed up

want an apple."

to the door if you EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Six Pugilists

Come Forward
Gamma Sigma

Returns To Life

Math Club Holds «''«^
^'-T^'o'^RGANINZED

Initial Meeting

Company "B"

„j;v up w.ia

to their ^ ri-

1-1^=-

Much interest has been aroused this

year by Coach Johnson's "call to

arms," and we find that six beligrer-

ent pugilists Viave come forward to

learn and pract'je the manly art of

self-defense.

Truesdell and Wood, veteran boxers

f r P. C. :v e in fall prime. Their fine

year leads us to expect

iiiUvh iiiorc of them this season.

B. B. Dunlap a;! Tt . Vi-unj- swii^ir

into action for

Brown and Gus H.akc.y i^

form that bodes no po 'd

ponents, whoever ma.

sate as to draw these nici;

New equipment, gloves, puncti-.r;?

bags, etc.. have bee!i bough:

boxers, and at a very early datt a rt/g-

ulation si^e boxing ring will be in-

stalled in the gymnasium.

Contracts have been de::r.;te.y ar-

ranged with Ciemson. Citadel and Car-

olina. Officials a in
with the Univers.iAj oi I-.jr:aa. Tex-

as, and Georgia. The Citadel match

will be fought here, while those with

Clcmson and Carolina will bi '" -'

at the opponents' cair.p:;.

Freshmen Lead

*Y' Program

Some of the upper classmen will

probably remember the journalistic

fraternity of two or three years back.

The interest had died out and the frat upon the interest s

became obsolete. Six men who are dents, and indications seem to show

w ikinjr in journalism have revived that the club will have a long and suc-

interest in the organization. They are cessful life. The initial meeting was

taking the old name, Gamma Sigma, held Wednesday night. The club is

and wiD revise the charter. They in- ! for those students who are interested

tend to meet twice a month, and the in advanced courses in mathematics.

biect of the fraternity is construe- The program at the meeting was as

lege publications, follows: George Smith, a paper on the

us wii: as tJ ma.iitain their work in history of Archimedes; McCall, the

(Continued from page one)

,, . . , The orchestra has been showing up
Dr. Seeger, m authorizing and

founding the Math club, stated that well this year and will, as usual, make

the life of the club depended entirely the trip with the glee cluij. The or-

(.irna::5m,

and pro-

iviuti. journaiisni ai the college, and to

further general improvement a'Tic-

editorial lines.

The men who are reorganizing fac-

tors are as follows: L. C. .Jackson,

president; 0. W. Chapin, C. W. Graf-

ton. L. R. Williamso:-. Fant Thomley
an! Bevo Young.

.\rithnietic of .\rchimedes

:iie Spiral of Archimedes.

Mathematics is one of the great

sciences of the world, and any amount

interest by the students would by

nu means be misplaced.

was e.

Company "C" on
ThursJa^'

in the second
official ..

tournament. This
gai^t''

bng runs, made for the.

,K. Wyatt and Udiorne =

hown bv the stu- chestra is composed of the following I

"^•" ^^"'^",'^" and •%

men: J. S. Dendv. R. L. Simpson, W. P^"^ '^ ^^'"> -^howed
.

J. Collins, H. H. Welch, V.". C. Pcndy, ]

l'**'"^""' D'"^'"'' and b

T. P. Evans, J. Hamlin, .1. Brabham,

R. D. Ritchie, and A. E. Raney. These

men have been working hard and will

resent an added attraction to the

glee club.

On Monday a manager and assist-

ant manager were elected Tiie po.=-i •

tions fell to J. E. Means unci H. H.

Welch. This completes the organiza-

tion of the club, of which \\ . C. Den-
,

€1)0 plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

Dr. Seeger,

' company, displayed
ra-v

The game ended with a

Just as "In the kir

blind, the one-eyed is i;

I

in company football, he

:
ed before is a .star. Thi^

;
men who have hr! ];>•',

i

perience i
;

.

their highest :i;hleti,

There will be nun on th

. , , ™, ^, ,f. :

ion" team who will not -

dy is president. These thn-e oificers „

are planning the annual tour and have

written different towns as prospe^'ts

for engagements.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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DXERS MEET I Three Seniors

BIRDS tonight! Complete Work

iversjty To Be Scene of First

ling Encounter of Season. P.

2. Sends Seven Men.

Gignilliat Joins

Phi Beta Kappa

- .:ay evening at 7 o'cL'jk

an and rrjifitable prrsT.irA

! r.t

er.

abo ish prof a.

pu; Several : res . ;e:i gave :

hea 1'n<r-: of whh'. 'ie?an wi.l

t'rcfane •• Th
..;! .u K.rig

i
;i.

.

>.c.: F. B. Pa .

Ew^ ng:. Neel Lc sesr.o. Ransom, '.

Steele, R. L. Wyl ... .1. Mont gomery,
and H. H. Ferguson.

Besides the "Y" crowd, the meeting
ivas attended by President McSween
and Dean Brown. Each of them made
a short talk in whieh they commended
the leader- . iiighly on their pro-

g-ram.

Y. M. C. A. Gets

Christmas Spirit

The Y. M. C. A. was one of the first

organizations on the campus to catch

the real Christmas spirit. The unus-
ual part of it is that they are keeping
absolutely quiet about it. Evidently
they have something "up their sleeve."

Plans are under way for the biggest

and best "Y" program of the year for

next Wednesday evening. A gjid time
is yours for the asking. Be
More def'"--> "-- -.v;!! hv raa':,-

later.

FRATS SPONSOR
HOOl' ( OME:->TS

kno',\

Easketbaii

strict training-. .t.a_,-c <l :ac :rc3icn-

dous strain br.:ugh: t" Hear u")^". the

players' bodie*. T
fact that the ind.,.jua. -

on the go, almost from tr

whistle blows, to t'ne end of the quar-
ter. Even in football, the players have
time to catch their wind while the

quarterback calls tlie signals, a

hall is counted the hardest of ;p r v
The first gam? of the series was

between Alpha Kappa Pi f.-aternity

and i'i K • > i. pha. The game wa.«

hard fou;. he Pi Kappa .41pha

aggi i their

«nts . rv K-

scori.

The nex: ga;-,,c. i: is unier-

to be playp.! iinween Pi Ka;

frat and Tau band. T
of th > u.acertain.

It ,--: that intere

^mes will not be alb^wei

not cnly because the game* !

service to P. C, but because a ......

competi.ion between fraternities tendi

to bring out the best that the college

has in i' The^e games ser%e P. C.

becau '-rest they stimulate

in her ath.et.ci. thus brin^'

aid h. vr P C. teams on •

PATRONIZE
BLIE STOCKING .\DVEKTI.SEH«

chapter 01

1*

lignilliat.

i'resbvetrian

Fhi iieta K.ippa.

He was • r.e of the four Davi

alumni to be taken in at this time.

Prof. Gignilliat received his degree

.r that i-"^^"t"-n ir l^in. IT..
'.

;i • i-

,-n iic has bejn

and tearhin?.

Last Issue Of
College Weekly

This issue of The Blue Stocking is

.1 last one before the Christmas hol-

idays begin, indeed, the last one of the

year. FMitor Grafton takes up the

Christmas to continue to

!jul.i;s;i tr.e paper until the new staff

•= elected sometime around the first

lebruary. We hope he has enjoyed

:..c brief holiday he so much deserved.

V.'e hope that af'cr Christmas the

.^tudent .11 cooperate

• : mis paper, for the

-:? it vauld thus be

.itly fac .

FOOTBALL GETS
LEASE ON LIFE

(Continued from page one)

att, and many other men of the Home
Guard showed undreamed-of football

ability when their team swamped

Company "A'.s" team by two points.

This game was not scheduled, and

does not count in the regular tour-

nament, but the Home Guard's iu'il-

liant playing predicts a ilnrk • " -'

I'or the battalion teams.

All-State" team.

Not only is Cimipany

ficial in it.< pro motion •

between the companies, ' i''ith the season's first meet against
training new nun and d,

University of South Carolina box-
stars. It will awal^en lat coming Saturday, Coach Johnson
many good men who ca: gradually letting up on the work,
t-rvice to the coiifge. W- tapering off is one of the things

that many var.'ity men V.
t a team must observe to ' keep

find their position,'; take- " go'"K "stale." .'Vs a whole, the

ff the "All-Batt.i!;on" ;
"^ is in good condition and should

_
ke a creditable showing against the

r\ 117 T« 7~ "^'^°'^'^^ ** ^^^ Carolina field house

Ur« W. 1 • HllC'^^'"
"^^^ period of preparation for

D F \ T Fct''
"^^^^ ^^^ been very short, so the

Office FormerlvOcr"^,^"' ,^'" pretty rough since

Telephone Exch..
"'"™ ^'"'" '"' ^*^"^''"^^ ^°''-

Phone 6,),

i'AUonv

But sturdy and staunch it stands.

And the silver bells ha-r ;''--
.r:^

low,

Since they jingled in far-off lands.

Last year the sleigh was bright and

new.

And the bells were shiny and fair;

But that was t're time when St. Nich-

olas

Caressed them and left them there.

"It will be a full year till I come," he
said.

"For I'm tired and need some sleep."

So, walking away to his cheery bed.

His Sleep was dreamy and deep.

A year passed 'round and and a Christ-

mas song

Interrupted St. Nick's sweet dream.
Oh, the days were many and the days

were long,

But the friends are as true as they

seem.

Ministerial Club

Holds Meeting

Tiiursiiay afternocn at 6:15, there

was a meeting of the Ministerial club.

.\fter a song and the reading of the

Scripture, an entertaining and en-

lightening talk was delivered by Rev.

( . B. Betts, pastor of the A. R. P.

thurch of Clinton. Mr. Beits took his

topic from I Timothy, and divided his

Itfture into three main topics:

1. Know thyself; 2. Know the Biule;

3. Live by what you know.

.After this thought-provokirg talk

comments were made by President P.

A. Roberts. A prayer by W. .J. Hazel-

wood closed the meeting.

'8, but the men have whipped into

•pe much more, rapidly than had

•n hoped for. By the time the first

ig sounds at the State University

Chickens may well expect a good

idful.

We Can Serve You AMlh All Kinds of Ice CrKfhe Blue Hose will open their at-

(Continued on page four)

Blue Bird

and Delicious Fruits

Frontis Jewelry Store

^ork On Annual
Going On Apace

A TREASIRE STORE OF GIFTS. Season's (.reelings: liErom the vast void that always
the Holiday .Joys ccme to you and yours, and we «ill feei'es a year-book editor in the fall,

indeed, if we are called on for some service that will help (iter Fant Thomley. of the PaC-

VOIHS A .MERRY CHRISTMAS. C, is beginning to get things in or-

r. From now on, the work should be

____^___^_^____^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ irly clear sailing. The photographic

>rk, item of greatest anxiety, has

been cornpleted. As soon as a few

;re .sponsors have been turned in.

Three members of the senior class

will not be in college next semester.

These men, A. 0. Jackson, R. T. Gil-

lespie, and B. H. Dickson, have com-

pleted, in three and a half years, the

requirements for graduation. They
each have a high scholastic standing

coupled with real ability in their sev-

eral fields.

Arnold Jackson's home is Mattituck,

Long Island, N. Y. He entered P. C. in

September, 1926, and since that time

has done such exceptional work that

he leads the senior class in scholar-

ship with an average not far below

the highest that has ever been

achieved here. Jackson has been ad-

mitted to the grf duate school of chem-
istry at the University of Illinois, Ur-

bana, Illinois. Kc plans to leave Clin-

ton late in examination week.

R. T. Gillespie, son of Dr. R. T. Gil-

lespie, president of Columbia seminary

in Decatur, Georgia, has not yet made
definite plans. He intends to teach

this spring and perhaps for another

year. After that, it is understood, he

plans to enter the ministry. Gillespie

has been outstanding at P. C. as a

public speaker and is expected to

make a fine preacher.

B. H. Dickson will enter Columbia

seminary next fall. In the meantime,

he hopes to secure employment in

Charlotte. Dickson writes well, and

also finds time to indulge his interest

in public speaking. With Gillespie, he

should form the nucleus of a strong

P. C. representation at the seminary

in Decatur next year.

ELECTIONS
TUESDAY

The Blue Stocking elections

will be held next Tuesday. Ac-

cording to a custom long in use,

the editorship and management
of the paper runs from mid-

yea'- to mid-year, thus allowing

seniors to rest from their labors

duiing the last s..>mester of their

college sojourn.

Following suio'.i'iM' precedent

of long stand'ng, the present

staff has, in exc^cuuve session,

chosen three namci which it

submits to th" student body as

those innn who, m the estima-

tion of the staff, are best fitted

to carry on. The id: .»// n;- nomi-

nations are herewith subniitlen:

For Editor-in-chief — 0. \V.

Chapin.

For Managing Editor — L. C.

Jackson.

"Y" Room To'Get
McSween Gift

For Business Manage:

Kennedv.

J. K

President John McSween recently

announced to the Y. M. C. A. cabinet

his intention to make a gift toward

the furnishing of the "Y" room in the

gymnasium. This room was utilized

by the association last year, but dur-

ing the past few months has been in

use by the college as offices for the

carrying on of the debt campaign. The
rooms are now to be turned over to

the cabinet again.

Mr. McSween has not yet decided

;

just what form the gift will take. It

j

is thought that it will either be a ping-

1 pong table or a pool table. With either

! addition, the Y. M. C. A. rooms will

I offer pleasant diversion for afternoon

hours. The cabinet will be given

I

charge of the room, one member being

; on duty during the afternoon and

evening hours. With basketball, the

]

swimming pool, and this room, the

i gymnasium will soon be a recreation-

al center for the entire student body.

XtfeFRAtTO
GO NATIONAL

Local Club's Petition To Beta

Kappa Accepted. Installation

To Be On Feb. 7 and 8.

TERRIERS TAKE
COURT GAME

Hose Basketball Men f^ose To

Wofford Friday Nij^ht. 20-14.

Slow and Rajjjjed Affair.

Two New Men For

Chi Beta Phi

Aye, faithful tu

stand.

Each in the same

.k they

id pia:e.

Awaiting the touch of a calloused

hand.

The smile on a cheery laje.

•And they wondered as waiting the

ong days througi
"'

•
"• chill and colo ui ;.ae a;r,

.- become of St. Nicholas true.

Since he vanished and i.-:': thtni

Two new men were the recipients

of the deep and dark secrets of Chi
Beta Phi scientific fraternity on last

Wednesday night. These two men were
f. A. Hamlin and G. K. Smith. Both
have shown interest in science and
should prove assets to the fraternity.

DEBATERS
ARE C HOSEN

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant
(lifts That x-Vre Appreciated and Ine-\pensivte picture features may be dismissed' 11 , fj 1

Plain and Fancv Socks — Beautiful TP"^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ °'^^^" serious prob- JOunStOn lleaaS
Pajamas and Shorts-Noveltv Striped, "f ^T"*

^^^"'''^'''-

Thornley is exercising greatest care
~^~~~~^———^—^———^-——^^-^———' the selection of all materials for

annual. Paper sample* must be

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Operating 1400 Department Stores

udied carefully. Ink cannot be chos-

at random if an harmonious and

-_ , .
- autiful book is to result. Art work

Prices Are Low Here Because-'^-''- ^« *^^ p^*"* "^ perfection. Pages

VVa Hii»- in v^..^^^.. t\ 4t- J .. {\ ,^^t be thoughtfully and artistically
>ve Kuv in Lnormous (Juantities and Sa\e Onl', ., .

We Have No Charge Accounts or Deliver> Expend!
*""

Dramatic Club

V. (

to six

It

Who

the

beautiful: My beautiful!

standeth ". by.

*a« the Hesperu
.king waves dashed high.

.- this Forum crowded? What
means this stir in Rome?

Under the spreading cheitnut tree

there is no place like home.
^Tien Freed'-m fr ini her mn:intain

heiK' "Twinkle,

< Continued from page one)
lice protection."

The speeches wtre limited

minutes each, and the debater
allowed to choose their own sidt-.

Those aupportinsr the affirmative
were: L. R. Williamson, M. P. Snipes,
W. E. Johnson, E. R. Rhodes, \S

.

Blakely, Lesesne. T. G. Ellis and K.
V. .Anderson.

The negative \v:i; the more unpopu-
lar side, hut wa< supported by three

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

At a meeting of the Dramatic club,

held after chapel on Tuesday morn-
ing, T. M. Johnston, of Greensboro,

Georgia, was elected president. The
election took place in order to fill the

vacancy left by the resignation of C,

Written work must be edit-^ W. Grafton, who will not have time to

carry on the duties of the office this

spring. Johnston has been a member
of the club for over a year and has

been one of the outstanding actors of

the organization.

Previous to this time Johnston ha^

.served as treasurer of the club. To
fill his office, D. L. Wood wa.s elected.

(Spartanburg Herald)

The Terriers unravelled the Blue

Stockings on the court of the new An-
drews Memorial field house last night

and Wofford shaded Presbyterian col-

lege, 20 to 14, in a rather .slow and
;

along the way.

ragged basketball game. The shooting
I

Rev. Honeyman spoke in a very in-

of both teams was erratic and the
I

teresting and inspiring way of Y. M
passing was inaccurate.

On the 7th and 8th of February the

Chi Tau Epsilon fraternity will be in-

stalled as a chapter of Beta Kappa
national. The local club was formerly

Epsilon chapter of Chi Tau national

On the dissolution of that fraternity

last year the club assumed the status

of a local under the name Chi Tau
Epsilon and immediately petitioned

the Beta Kappa fraternity. The pe-

tition was accepted at thy Beta Kap-
pa conclave in Jamestown, N. Y., last

summer and will result in the formal

installation next month.

Beta Kappa was founded at Ham-
line university, St. Paul, Minn., in

1901, and at present has a total of 30

chapters. Other chapters in the South

are located at .'\uburn, Virginia, Bir-

mingham-Southern, Georgia Tech, the

University of Chattanooga, and Mis-

sissippi A. and M. It maintains full

membership in the Interfraternity

Council in . New York, and is one of

Chapel hour was delayed until 11:45 1^^^ "^".^', Progressive of the younger

and periods shortened accordingly, last i

fr^^t'rnities.

Friday morning, in order that stu- j
The members of Chi Tau Epsilon

dents could be afforded the privilege |

who will be initiated are: R. T. Gilles-

of hearing Rev. R. M. Honeyman, of
i

Pie. J'., L. R. Williamson, J. B. Green,

Montrose, Pennsylvania. Rev. Honey- J r-. G. A. James, 0. A. Dunlap, M. P.

man is at present connected with the ' Sherard, F. f). Rogers, R. D. Ritchie,

Summer Bible school at Montrose. For R- H. Gillespie, W. E. .Simpson, D. M.

the past week he has been conducting, McNaull. .Also the following pledges

evangelistic services at Lydia Mills
,

will be taken in: J. D. Pollitzer, L. U.

and at the orphanage. He has just ;
^'errin, W. M. McCrary, J. L. Harden,

been on a trip from Pennsylvania to |

P- B. Harris, R. W. Rampey, and J.

Florida, making inspirational talks I H. Stamps.

Students Hear
R. M, Honeyman

Considering the time of year, the

iC-SaC has really progressed to a

mariably advanced stage.

According to contract, all material

ill be in tlie hands of the publishers

/ J^atclk^ 15t^, and the liook will be

the Tuahds tf the stiff, ready for

stribuution, by the 20th of May. Or-

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE IS

APPRECIATED
Telephones 136 and 17')

.narilf it Is well nigh impossible to

at all photographs and manuscripts

I by the middle of March, but the in-

.cations are that Mr. Thornley will

irn the trick.

Under the leadership of these two, the

dramatists expect to put on one or

more plays after examination-;.

Adair, slender blonde forward, led

Coach Walter Johnson's team in points

with nine, while Hix headed the Ter-

rier scoring with seven. The Terriers

had an edge in all depailments of

play, particularly in passing, but not

until the last half did the action speed

up enough to interest the fans. The
first half ended in a tie, 9 to !), and

play in the final period was faster.

Both teams opened up with a de-

fensive game and three minutes pass-

ed before either found the basket.

.Adair rang the first one, but Johnson

looped in one a few seconds \a.*M( and

tied the count at 2-2. McLeod and Hix

added three points and King two

(Continue'.! on, page four)

! C. A. work no the Bowery, New York.

j
It was with this work that he was

1 connected for a long period years. He
i gave a vivid description of conditions

in the old Bowery—the type of people

there—the saloons—the cheap eating

houses — the filthy lodging houses.

I
Among other interesting side-lights

'[ he told the story of several men who

i

were aided by the Y. M. C. A.

«««««4444^«^.^^

^uture Officers

" Make Application< ^
capable speakers: J. I. ('opeland. C
Palmer, and T. Jiihnston.

The judges. Pn f. M. W. Ilnr.vii, lU.v.

•^' P- Bowie J, and Di. R. E. Sadler,
i gray head, t'erided upon J. I. Cupeland, G. Pal-

King Henry of Navaree! ;iier, T. Jahnston, L. Williamson. W.
.n. thou deep and dark '' E. Johnson, and T. G. Ellis m the ,-iix

-> crag of Drarhenfels, i>est speakers. The best four of theie
is Norval. on the Grampian will be picked iair, and will con.ni-

.. - ring out, wild bells! •'" the varsity debating team.
.I'.-e waking, eal! me ear' \'A the speeehe.'* were
>r not to be. and although only a few
curfew musi ,, ,. i.n^ ..iTuga;, have the gnud fortune

men could

O woodman, spare that tree. Veam, it is believed that each of those
harge. Chester, charge! On, Stanley, who participated in the contest would

on! And let who will he clever, ^'e worthy of representini
The boy itood on the burning deck, but '" debater next spring.

IK the college

orever;

neone recently suggested that

Chicago, U, S. A. meant in Chicago'
' Armed." Pretty good idea,

i .1 Dog.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
I) V. N T I s T

Office Nalionjil Hank Huij.ling
l»r. Smith's Former l-oe«lion.

Phone \y\
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POSSIBLE

Unbelievable as it may seem, the

nd is approachin^i. This week seniors

^ho are taking advanced R. O. T. C.

/ork were asked to report to the of-

ice of the P. M. S. & T. in order to

ill out applications for commissions.

ill R. 0. T. C. men who .ompletc the

wo-year advanced courst with cred-

table grades, will receive these com-

nission.s as second lieutenants in the

eserve corps at commencement un-

ess they are under age, in which case

hey will receive them upon coming of

tge.

After graduating from college, a

nan with military training is assign-

jd to the unit of the reserves nearest

til place of residence. He keeps up

with military affairs througn corre-

spondence courses. In addition, he re-

ceives pay for annual attendance at a

training camp.' After specified time

hat expired, if he has met all rKjuire-

rtents to date, a man is eligiblj for

promotion.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
January 20 Through Saturday, Jan. 25

9:00 A. M.-

2:00 P. M.-
2:00 P. M.-

9:00 A. M.-

2:0() P. M.-

9:00 A.M.-

2:00 P. M.-

9:00 A.M.-

2:00 P. M.-

9:00 A. M.-

2:00 P. M.-

-Cla.sses

-Cla.''HeK

-Military

-Classes

-Cla.sses

-Clas.se.s

-Classes

-Classes

-Classes

-Classe.s

-Classes

9:00 A.M.—Classes

MONDAY
scheduled for Tiie.sday, 9:00 A. M.

scheduled for Monday, 2:25 P. M.

Science 1-A, 1-B, 1-C.

TUESDAY
scheduled for Tuesday, 10:50 A. M.

scheduled for Tuesday, 9:55 A. M.

WEDNKSDAY
scheduled for Thursday, 11:45 A. M.

scheduled for Tuesday, 1 :30 P. iM.

THl RSDAY
scheduled for Wednesday, 9:00 A. M.

scheduled for Tuesday, 2:25 P. M.

FRIDAY
scheduled for VV^edne.sday, 9:55 A. M.

scheduled for Wednesday, 10:50 A. M,

SATURDAY
scheduled for Wednesday, 11:45 A. M.

1930 Program
By Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. meeting la.«t Wed-
nesday evening fon.sisted of a very

fine program arranged by C. W. Ses-

sions for the junior class. The theme

of the program w'as centereti about

thoughts concerning the new year.

•After an opening song, .Sessions

read for the scripture selection the

twelfth chapter of Romans. George

Riddle then presented in a very inter-

esting way a short review of the dif-

ferent ways and the different times

at which the festival of New Year has

been celebrated throughout the ages.

He was followed by ,1. B. Kennedy who
took as his topic, "How can we help

the Y. M. C. A. in l'.);30." Kennedy of-

fered some very helpful suggestions

regarding the policy of the associa-

tion for the coming year. Marvin

Snipes then spoke on the subje 't,

"How can we help others in 1930?"

The central thought of this talk was
the suggestions that we should get

"I" out of our minds, substituting, in-

O. R. C. School

Hears Sturgeon

The O. R. C. school, conducted by

Captain R. E. Wysor for the Clinton

area, met for the first 1930 session

last Wednesday evening in the Science

hall. The gathering was addressed on

the subject of "Chemical Warfare" by

Professor H. E. Sturgeon of the P. C.

chemistry department, who is himself

a captain in the reserves. Prof. Stur-

geon gave a very interesting and in-

.<tructive lecture on this most deadly

pha.se of modern warfare. He enumer-

ated and described the effect of the

various types of gas now in use, giv-

ing in each case the way in which it

19, used in attack and the manner in

vhich it i^ met in defense. He gave a

.striking demonstration of the ab.-iorb-

ing pcwer of charcoal, explaining the

itaion for the use of tliis matefial in

jas masks.

The (). R. C. school holds bi-weekly

r.ieetings. I; has been addressed on va-

1 ious occasions this fall by Captain

Wysor. Lieutenant Taylor, and .1. H.

Hunter. The several phases of up-to-

date, scientific fighting are being pre-

ented in turn to the reserve ofi'iccri

i.i this disu'ict.

Attend To Course

Changes Now
Students were reminded in chapi

!

last Tuesday by Dean .Marshall Brown
that proposed changes in courses for

stead, "others." He urged a spirit of the second semester must be attended

friendliness and cooperation in all our to right away. This is necessary in or-

contacts with others. The program der to secure texts and prevent dela\

was closed by Mr. Sessions himself,
i

He spoke of the fact that imr lives,

once lived, are irrevocably recorded.

There can be no turning back. He pro-

posed that each should check up on

himself daily to satisfy himself on the

on this score. If such a matter is put

off until exam week it is quite likely

that it will be forgotten altogether

and late registration, with accompany-

ing penalties, will result. Students

are urged to see the Dean at once

score of whether or not he has made a with regard to all changes in courses

plus or minus entry on the ledger. ' fi r the second semester.
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"n-.is paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of ?outh Caro-

lir.a.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, 1924. a: the post-office at

Clir.ton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1879.

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for in Section

1103. Act of October 3. 1917, author-

ized September 20. 1924.

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive

campus life.

THE STAFF
C. W. Grafton Editor

O. W. Chapin Manag.ng Editor

R. S. Crawford Business Manager

Editorial Staff

R. T. Gillespie Associate Editor

L. R. Williamson . Associate Editor

Try This On Your Orthophonic

'"Dear One":

"It's Three OVlocJv la the Morning"

and I've come to "The End of a Per-

fect Day." "The World is Waiting for

the Suunrise" ar.J "Dawn of Tomor-

row." I'm .\11 Alone." "Thinking."

They Belong to Me." "I'm Sitting On

Top of the World," "Y'earning" "For

Just a Cottage Small." "Remember,

I Love Y'ou in Spite of It All."

On "A Lane in Spain" "In a Little

Spanish Town." "High Up in the

Hills," "Bv the Waters of Minneton-

"Oh: How I Miss You Tonight" ka," "I Crave Y'ou" "Side By Side"

I'm "So Blue." I've said "The Rosary" and "A Night of Love." "Sing Me To

now "I'm Drifting and Dreaming" Sleep," "Moonlight and Roses." "I'm

down "Memorv Lane." Tellin' the Birds and Tellin' the Bees

"I Wonder Where My Baby Is To-

night." at the "Midnight Waltz?" but

"What Does It Matter" "Jus: a Little

Dance."

"I Wish Y'ou Were Jealous of Me."

"Let Me Call You Sweetheart." "Be-

cause" "I Love You Truly." "Let Me
Linger In Y'our .\rms." "Then I" Be
Happy." "Honest and Truly." "I'd

How I Love You." "I'm Looking Over

a Four Leaf Clover," "Pinin" Just for

Y'ou." "I'm Just a Wanderer," "Pre-

cious." "I Never Knew" "The Sweet-

est Story Ever Told." "I'm Lonesome

and Sorry" because "I'm Forgotten."

"Will Y'ou Remember Me," "After

I'm Gone Y'ou'll Soon Forget," but

"There's a Spark of Love Still Burn-

Love To Call You My Sweetheart." ing in the Embers of My Heart."

"Who Could Be More Wonderful Than "Y'esterday'

You?" "Y'ou're Mighty Lak' a Rose." Garden" "At

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor

B. R. Y'oung Varsity Spons
L. C. Jackson Frosh Sports

J. I. Copeland Campus Editoi

G. W. Palmer . Exchange Editor

S. M. Sims Jokes

Business Staff

F. H. Thornley . .\ss:. Bus. Manager

A. K. Wyatt Adv. Manager
W". J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager
J. R. Kennedy . _ Circulation MgT.

G. C. Adams Asst Cir. M^.
V. .S. White Proofr«ader

Per copy 10c. Schoo' year $ 2.00

E D I T R I A L s

:i:.L E STOCK IN (; elections
2.tx: Tuesday the stuient b<>iy Trill

ele:; now office.? for The Blue S:>.k-

ing. F . ne-honored eastom.

the piesen; s;a:; ;s offering, in this

issue, its recommendations. Fr* aotE

: a. -.ed have shown by hard work mad
i.r.:;t:l;ng interest that they are q-.ial:-

t e ;
til take charze :' the rar-f-r.

T :• - : r ectiea

<.:t tnose ot eiit.r. .".".ir-ji . r.

a'^d 'ousiness mar.agrer. F; r •-•*

places the staff nominates 0. W ; r.j.-

pin. L. C. Jacksor.. and J. P.. Ktrr.t-cy.

Chapin has 'oeen wjrk:-? irr.h TLt
Blue Stocking for o .-s.

During that time he has ;:r.t eery
job assigned to him regularly and
well. He is a steady. harJ-working . re-

sourceful man. He has been in charge

of five or six issues, from time t:.

time, and therefore knows what prob-

lems and difficulties must be faced by
an editor.

L. C. r'Red"> Jackson is perhops

the most fluent of all bull-slingers

the tampus has ever known. He is one

•of those imaginative fellows who can

take one fact, supply a few others

from an active mind, and write a vol-

ume. He is a glutton for work, and
shculd be of invaluable .i-;'= i- -.o

the editor this spring.

Jim Kennedy has been attached to

the business end of things ever since

he matriculated in 1927. He has held

the irking office of circulation mana-
ger by way of apprenticeship, and is

now ready tj embark on a sea of

trouble the extent of which he know-
•eth not. A« in the case of the other

men, Jim is the logical man for the

place.

^ jld the J... .ci.t 1. jj_, -re ;.; :-,

the nominations made by the

atati, they may be assured of an im-

proved, rejuvenated, and consistently

readable paper. It will appear regu-

ilarly, and. barring fire, famine, and
flocd. will probably remain out of

debt—a large item for the prosetu-

"Sometime" "I'm Mighty Blue." "But
Ev*er\thing's Gonna Be .Ml Right."

"We're Going to Have Weather."

"It Don't Do Nothing But Rain." and
"I Get the Blues When it Rains."

"Let I: Rain, Let It Pour." "When
Clouds Have Vanished and Skies Are
Blue" "It Ain't Gonna Rain No .More."

"1 Love You," Truly I Do." "What
Cjuld Be Sweeter Than Ycu?" "I'm

Jealous of You,'

•Call Me Back. Pal 0' Mine." "I'm
S:;rry I Made You Crv." "But It

Made Ycu Happy When Yru Made Me
Cry."

"' m Waiting For S.".:ps That Nev-
r: 'onie In." Me and My Shadow."
"For Every B-jy Who's On The Level.

There's A Girl Who's On the Square."

"Linger Awhile." "Gimme a Little

Kiss. Will Ya: Huh?" "Thai's a Good
Girl.- -Tliats Way I Love Y'ou. " "R?d
Up*. Kiss Mt Blues Away." "Put

"In An Old Fashioned

Sundown," "Y'ou Said

You Only Want Me When Y'ou're

Lonesome." "Please Forgive Me"
"Just Once Again." ".-^nd Let the

Rest of the World Go By."

"After I've Called You Sweetheart,

How Can I Call You Friend?" "Good-

bye." "Dear Heart," "Till We Meet

Again." —The Gamecock (U. S. C.)

Oh. Yeah!

Pal of My Dreams." -Most girls have

Down in their

Hearts a conception

Which they term their

•Model Man."
Tixlay while walking down the

I met a type.

Tall, stalwart, strong.

With a keen eye.

.And at his touch I am told

Every one will

Jump and thrill and sroan.

With the excitement of it

•.teet

Y'vsr .\rmi Waere They Belong, for They will grasp his arm,
— — .And look in hi eyes,

.\nd plead, because of this

Same power he holds over

He may not be much
On a dance floor

Or on a davenport

Or in a porch swing—but

In a cushioned chair

—

Well, that would be telling.

One little touch of his hand
Thrills them so they feel like

Jumping a mile,

fan t get up. We tear There is a reason, too,

f'iiive occasion 'j an- Just like the ads.

p*a qakklj becaise t'c^y are a 1 very
aearly zht same. \Ve become a cus-

tioawd to liiiag it rjch aa hi ur. eat-

ing, f® to this cla*:-. /> •
. that class,

z.-iitT, lab—aad u know =t

the daj if oTer.

W bee t-ime comes ," -r vacation .v«>

are more than ready '
; . )ursc-.

The first three day. » . ...,,,, .a.e juit

for t^ IsxurJous ft-elinr t.hai d?rivt5

•be experiwice. Afttr that »e sleep

iat* t>eeau5v w
about from rn

ether, comln? m at all h<iur«. j'np:-ij
late again. A i - Chfistmas grand '

Yes. Christmas are grand, but what
a hangover she leavethl

There is another week beforo exami-
nations start. In that wee'< any man
should be able to review enough work
to make the grade; but huw many nill

do it? The majority will *a't until the
night before an exam, study f irlously.

and then accuse professors of favoring
the old French motto—"They shall n..^

pass."

The p: it-Christmas era ..- a ,.!iai-

lenge. .\re you going to beat vacation
or are you going to let vacation beat
vou'

them.

The man
tist.

I saw was the family den-

Erskine Mirror.

TIME lO BE ( AHEFl L
Between t ..ristmas and exams it is

*a*y for os»e ;j become careless. Give

• man two %. ^eks vacation and he'<

woith very little for another twj

^eeks. A little leisure is a dangerous

thing. It gets into a man's blood ard

saps his strength and his ambirion.

<iive him a longer strKch and it be-

YiDs to paU. Ideas are reawakened and

ifions come back. Bjt with a little

leisare it is easy to slacken so coij-

rittely that it is almost i.TjposiiUr

Jto get down to hard work again.

Jd the months before Christmas we

•ettle to a definite routine. W>rk is

charted »nd regulated %nd therefjre

keiomes a trifle less irk«om'. Week»

EXAMS
And now f.r exams t.'.....:c..ci— for
freshmen in particular. College exams
are sometimes a cinch, 'out you can't
bet on them that way. Y'oull be sur-
prised at the way a mild, good-natured

I ' an grin and put up a de-
:^ tight when the time comes.
Some of them pack a fearful wallop.

One loafs ami sees visions for eighteen
weeks—and then the horrible awaken-
ing. What a disillusionment to find
that your old stand-by (you think.

"well, there's three hours credit I'll

get, anyway") can "smile, and smile,

and be a villain."

For seniors, the exam problem m
the problem of "diploma or no diploma
—that is the question." For juniors

and sophomores it means, "Maybe I'll

have to take some extra work next
)'*«r.'' For the frosh it means. "Maybe

like d:s-ease. Let's ti

THE DOC'S OF NEW YORK
Plaster Cast of Characters:

Sur Geon Sawbones—A British de-
tective.

M. D. Quack—A New York physi-
cian.

Charity Case—His ward.

"Red" Cross—A burglar of strong
physic.

Art Tery

—

A vein gangster.
"Dip" Theria—A French pickpock-

et.

Scene One
f A v.al den. The temperature is

high. Gangsters sit about rolling
oones. I

Red. I don

a skin game.

Art. Dis-location is watched. We'll
have to shift our operations.

Red. I gut an idea. Let's bleed Dr
Quack of some money. We'll take his
ward and ab-djctor. H^w 'hou- i*

Dip?

Dip. I wooden leg to take risks, but
I wheel-chair your efforts.

A:
. We'll do nothing rash.

Dip. K. I'll take his pulse.

Scene Two
<The gangsters enter Dr. Quack's

mansion, the pest house in town. Red
shines a flesh-light.)

Dip. 1 hear a noise. Can-cer John
know we're here?

Red. That big heel.

Voice from above: Sic 'im. Aspirin.
Art. Cheese it, the corpse.
Dip. Why didn't they muscle that

ni raise beans and com next semes-
ter," for if one gets by the first gaunt- dog ?

let without a mortal wound the chanc- (Sawbones. Quack,
es are not bad that he will survive the Case enter in-tune.)

'*»;• Qu«ck. Hey. hey. How do you like
However, the Autumatsc Exclusion our hospital-ity? Come, pres the

Act applies to ail classes; hence all hand-cuffs on them. Sawbones,
classes must beware. A couple of un- Sawbones. Scotland Yard nurses a
guarded moments, and even a good grudge against you men for your i

student may receive punishing blows, deeds. Stick cure hands up, and if you
Beans and com may also be raised by move ether hand or foot. I shoot

and Charitv
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ANDERSON^S GARAGE
Ntw ]>ocation

GENERAL A I T REPAIR
ATWATER KENT RADIO

OE REPAIRING

npt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FEED ainton Shoe Shop

Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

A. E. Mcintosh, Prop.

THIHTYIIVE YEARS EXPERILNcr*"^
.\nd a Full Line of Modern Ec|uipinent Make Is Pre

Care of Your Shoe Repair Needs. We .Are Your-* To 1%

HOSPITAL FOR SHOES
E. L. Lilliewood & Son. Prep.

^tXjasino
FHEATRE
ERE THEY TALK. SING

, AND DANCE

THE CASINO JOINS HOWLING MOB

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Banken January is and 14'

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOIR BUSINESS

rhe Cocoanuts"
aturing the Marx Bros.

.ednesday and Thursday

. January 15 and 16

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL "Wise Girls"
S. D. Hawkins, .Mgr.

WE MAKE YOIR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW ^^^^^y and Saturday

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts «-
''^""^'"^ ^'^ ^"** ^^

I:me Star Ranger"

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON. S. C.

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVK

G. A. COPELAND & SON
WISHES Yor

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1930

SAVE
With

SAFETY
At

nith's Pharmacy
^our Rexall Drug Store

CLINTON, S. C.-•

How it ever happened we don't

know, but it did happen. What silver-

tongued salesman could have sown

the seed and reaped the harvest, we
know not. But here in Clinton, South

Carolina, now (Anno Domini one

thousand nine hundred and thirty)

there is a Vitaphone. There is one

great comfort and reassurance attach-

ed to the possession of one of these

tricks. Before it was installed the pub-

lic was constantly in danger of being

exposed to pictures taken about 1915

—now a picture can't be over two or

three years old. In 1915 they didn't

know how to produce talkies—praise

Allah!

In this section of the country a

talking picture is still something new.

Put up one of those signs (you know,

lOOVi All Talking, All Singing, All

Dancing) and the backwoodsmen get

out the Lizzie at once. Just try and

park within two blocks of the Casino

some evening I .'Vnd there was once a

time when you could enter the murky
darkness of the interior and take the

first seat your fancy fancied — but

now, ah! those days of promiscuous

sitting are over. Now you must go in

and stand for a moment while you ac-

custom yourself to the gloom. Then

you peer hither and thither with an

eagle eye. Eureka! a seat! "Er—par-

done me." They reluctantly peel their

eyes from the fillum and look at you

with a fixed hostility. Then they turn
\

their knees sideways for you to go

by. You consign yourself to higher

powers with a muttered, pleading,

phrase and courageously strike out.

You step on a toe, lunge forward des-

perately, a cold sweat starting out on

your forehead. You lose your balance,

clutch at something—anything

on your toes, rumpling your hair, sit-

ting on your hat unless you husband

it carefully in your lap. And always

with the restless, uneasy feeling that

you have to do it all again to get out.

What price talking picture?

But it's worth it. No longer must

you hear "Now we are aged and gray,

Maggie" while the boys go "over the

top." No longer must you sit tensely,

painfully, while Ramon Navarro sings,

silently, three reels of "Pagan Love

Song," going through all the facial

accompaniments. Yes, it's worth it.

You have to fight for anything worth-

while in life, you know.

Literary Societies

Hold First Session

The literary societies held a joint

meeting on Tuesday night. The ses-

sion was presided over by the presi-

dent of the freshman society, Bothwell

Graham, and was devoted to a study

of contemporary authors. C. M. Plow-

den, Lawson Abrams, S. P. Watson,

and Harold Johnson made speeches on

various authors, their lives and works.

The freshman society has not yet
j

been named and at Tuesday's session,
|

a committee gave a list of names for

the consideration of the members to
1

be voted on at the next meeting.

^ JOKES 1

one's shoulder. Your coat rumples
|

someone's hair and he looks around
,

with an air of smoldering hatred,
j

Whump! You collapse in a seat. Aj

man indignantly retrieves a mashed
|

hat, but you have won.

You have won, but it is a meaning-

less victory. Tom, Dick, and Harry

must enter and leave, treading heavily

Nancy: "I didn't get any chicken

with my chicken sandwich."

Avon: "Well, you don't get any dog
some- I'with a dog biscuit."

Chem. Prof.: "A catalyst is some-

thing that aids in the completion of a

reaction but takes no active part in

it. Can you illustrate?"

Student: "A glass egg."
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Announcement was made that

the P. C. rifle team had won
from the University of Florida

by a score of 3195 to .3046. The

match was completed before the

holidays.

The student body enjoyed the

privilege of hearing Dr. S. S.

IVIcClure, publisher of nation-

w'lde reputation. Dr. McClure

spoke of a model community

which he and his associates were

developing near Calhoun Falls.

He also commented on the ad-

vance toward prosperity made
durinj; the past year by botii

North and South Carolina.

The P. C. boxing team lost to

the University of South Carolina

by six matches to one. Neil

Truesdell won in the bantam-

weight division, taking the de-

cision over West of Carolina.

The best melee of the evening

was tl.at between Leardo of S.

C. and Lorenzo Wood— middle-

weights. Leardo was awarded a

technical knock-out in the last

round.

Professor A. T. Fant was re-

ported as showing slow improve-

ment while in Dr. Hays' hospital

hi'ie.

Professor A. V. Martin was

found, upon return of students

from the vacation, to have pur-

chased a new car.

The "Vagabond Son," cele-

brated P. C. columnist, columned

for the last time.

C. W. Grafton, J. S. Dendy,

and O. W. Chapin, were elected

to the positions of editor, man-

ager, and managing editor, of

The Blue Stocking. J. S. Dendy

was forced to resign due to lack

of time for the job, and R. S.

Crawford was named in his

place.

Polly: "The photographers never do

me justice."

Molly: "You want mercy, not jus-

tice, dear."

Nurse: "It's a boy!"

Confirmed golfer: "Whoopee! A
caddie!"

Strong One: "Feel that muscle. I

could stop a train with my right arm."

Frosh; "Gee. Then you must he a

professional athlete."

Strong One: "No, I'm an engineer."

She reminds me of an almond bar

—

sweet, but nutty.

One of our good alumni came back

1 the other day and told me that he had

a wonderful dog— part of him was

dog and the other part gone.

"Do you come from Charleston?"

"Certainly not! I'm talking this way
i

because I cut my mouth on a bottle."
|

"I wonder who this telegram

from'?"

"Western Union. I recognize tl

handwriting."

"Why do you want stockings for

that hot mama act?"

"Did you ever go to a fire and see

pumps without hose?" *

"How old would you say she is?"

"Oh, about three husbands."

"This is a sad case of over-train-

ing," .said the cow as the locomotive

passed over her body.

Never take an ocean voyage white

suffering with a case of lockjaw-

'cause lockjaw and seasickness won't

go so very well together.

"Pity is akin to love."

".Maybe, but my girl will accept no

substitutes."

Half the people in the world are

lucky in love. The other half are just

plain lucky.

Some classes in college are just like!

dream* you have to go to sleep to.

enjoy Jhem. i

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

STOP AT

HOTEL ETHEL
SPECIAL RATES FOR ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK

P. C. Boys, watch The Men's Shop for New Spring Fur-

nishings coming in for 1930, Don't forget the store

—

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

ASK YOl R DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
1-3 Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. JEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE i

GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students and a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WRITE FOR CATALOCil E

John McSween, President, Clinton, S. C.

L B. Dillard

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for tiie class-room you will find

here. Drop in often -— it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I^blishers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Carolina Trounces

Blue Hose, 44-19

In their second game of the season

Coach Johnson's present crop of h'C.p-

sters went down in defejat befoJ"'-' .the

University of South Carolina quintet

by a score of 44 to 19. The g:ame was
rather slow and listless throua;hou:,

, neither team showing any too much
pep. The GamcL'ocks weio sinkina:

their lon.u' shots with uncanny regu-

larity and in a number of cases it

looked a- i' the basket were a magnet

drawing the ball' toward 't," while this

Presbyterians see m'ed" unable to hit

the bull's eye even on their "crip"

shots. No individual play was really

worthy of note, but the feature of the

game might be said to 'it liie exhibi-

tion by both coaches of their entire

squads, for a continuous stream of

substitutes poured in from each side

from the middle of the first quavtc

to the end of the game.

Carolina got an early le;'id on th-?

Blue Hose and never let it go, al-

though they were at times guilty of

some terrible basket ball. As one

writer said, both teams looked more

like a group of acrobats than basket-

ball players. Carolina's specialty this

year seems to be long freaky shots

that some how get in; while the Hose

are deficient in taking advantage of

!

their opportunities. Several times the

"wearers of the Blue" had good chanc-

es to score, only to make a bad pass

or miss the loop entirely. The ball

would then be taken about half down

the court by the "Roosters" and some

one of them would sink in a "girder-

scraper."

Capt. Rembert was the high scorer

of the contest, ringing up a total of

10 points. Rembert showed more form

than any of the other performers.

Sen:er and Capt. Caldwell led the

Final Standing of S. I. A. A. Teams

W L T Pet.

Chattanooga 6 1000

Spring HUl 4 1000

Centre 4 1 1000

Louisiana College 3 1 1000

Centenary 1 1000

Louisiana Normal '. 1 1000

Furman 4 1 1 800

Millsaps 3 1 2 750

Stetson 3 1 750

Southwestern 2 1 667

Transylvania 2 1 2 667

Miami 3 2 600

Erskine 3 2 600

Birmingham-Southern 4 3 571

P. C 3 3 500

West Ky. Teachers 3 3 500

Howard 3 3 2 500

Georgetown, Ky 2 3 400

Wofford 2 3 400

Oglethorpe 1 2 333

Mercer 2 5 285

Kentucky Wesleyan 13 250

Louisiana Poly 1 3 2 250

Louisville 13 250

Southern 1 3 250

Mississippi College 14 1 200

Southwestern Louisiana 15 -167

Newberry 5 000

Union (Tenn 5 000

Rollins 5 000

For Agnst

169

18()

178

208

160

125

120

166

102

95

189

45

226

123

117

183

136

52

82

93

79

71

71

31

51

82

52

6

7

7

85

38

92

126

45

110

68

150

33

28

70

26

121

55

92

32

59

71

117

78

133

78

137

69

138

126

203

294

125

125

Terrier Pups Down
Blue Hose Frosh

Meets Arranged
For Rifle Team

Following is the complete schedule

for the rifle team:

Week ending—College

Jan. 11 —The Citadel, Charleston, S. C.
|

o^er the Carolinians last year, and he

is expected to repeat on this occasion.

BOXERS MEET
BIRRS TONIGHT den. Lyles. P. C

Referee: Fowler,

(Continued from page one)

tack on the Birds with "Nub" Trues-

dell, a crafty and experienced boxer.

Truesdell was the only Presbyterian

"mitten slinger" to turn in a victory

Spartanburg Herald

Two former Spartanburg high stars,

Johnny Haynes and Ab Bullington,

flashed for the Terrier Pup? last

night and the Wofford' frosh shaded

the Blue Hose of Presbyteria."- colltge,

37 to 32 in a thrilling and snappy

game. The game was a preliminary to

the Wofford-P. C. varsity game.

Haynes and Bullington, both mem-
bers of the upper-state championship

Spartan Hi team in 1929, were the

stars of the game. Haynes shot 11

points and Bullington was high man
with 15. J. B. Copeland, another Crim-

I son Bird alumnus played guard for

I

the P. C. team and showed up well on

' defense.

Coach Charlie Lutz's frosh cagers

displayed a good attack and a smooth

working team for the experien.'e they

have had together. Coach Lonnle Mc-

Millian's team also was a leatly click-

I ing aggregation and boasted a fbishy

j

litle forward in Adams.

The line-up:

|>os.—Wofford P. C.

F—Haynes (11) Adam: (10)

F— Bullington (15) Nettles (5)

C—Waters (2) Barret: (13)

|G—Monroe (7) Copelanl (1,1

: G—Cogswell (2) Graham (3)

Substitutes—Wofford: Gault, Drec-

Rampey, Stamps.

Ut^

Advue For
(

1- Keep away fro

are usually fast.

2. Never make dat«
students; they enjoy !.'

mu.h. "

3. The football
mij

He will tackle
anything

4. You can trust
a-,

will dive in and do his
j,^

5. The tennis man
is V

he enjoys a racket. '

6. Watch out for .^,
-

he Wts and runs. '

'

LUME XI
' • Be caret ul of the j

her; he usually has sever,

8. Don't play card

gineer; he is a luidge
sp^'

I

9. Always kt the me
•
band talk about themsei

joy blowing their own h

He: S^rthlTfdW^^^*^^ AlVIl.
dies? Well, he'll be oiB

a week.

She: "Oh, Charles,
to.

father." ^^

Che iBlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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hapin To Edit Blue Stocking
FOUR BOUTS
Go To Presbyterian In

i'istic Encounter At Clemson.
She (to sweetheart ,Jood Scraps Seen.

ment): "All right, have

Tonight!

Varsity vs Furman.
Frosh vs Furman Frash.

Sam says that a wa .v t, i . • , .v,

good girl with no pL-
''^'°"' ^^^ Presbyterian leather

tarting their second encounter of

^'^ hers lost a hard fought meet to
~~ -~ Clemson Tigers at Clemson last

Dr W T Hr^^ ^^ ^ ^'^"'"^ °^ ^ ^° ^' ^^''^^ ^°^^
• • • Hljj featured by hard hitting and

Leroy Springs Gymnasium.

First game starts at 7:15.

for the invaders with fivescoring

ach.
I

Coa;-h ./(jhnsiiii had an excellent
j

hance to locate his team's defects

'

'(helped by the fast opposition) and is
j

working hard t'l overcome them. The
\

'hardwooders" are expected to put up
j

a much better scrap again.-;t the Wof-

ford Terriers Friday night, and have

excellent chances of turning in a vie-

j

tory. They will certainly improve as
|

the season progresses, and by mid-

sea.-on should present a well-rounded

five.

Tilt' line-up:

Tts.— P. ('. (19) Carolina (44)

F- Roberts dj, ., .^...Hejiiben, c (10)

F— Green Dupre (4)

C—Caldwell, c (5) Bedenbaugh (4)

XI—Cheatham CD Pritchard (3)

p— Dunlap (2) Lillard (7)

Substitutes: Carolina: Swartz (5),

Hughey, Nolan (5), Watson (4), Pow-
ell (2), Douglas, Hatchett. Presbyte-

rian: Adair (2), Gosnell, Copeland,

Lynn, McNaull (1), Senter (5), Wy-
tt II).

Jan. 11—Alabama Polytechnic Insti-

tute, Auburn, Ala.

.Ian. 18 — Emory Univoi-sity, Emoiy
University, Ga.

Jan. 18— University of Maryland, Col-

lege Park, Md.

Feb. 1— Miss. A. and M.

Feb. 1—M:ss. A. and M., A. ad M.

College, Miss.

Feb. 1— University of Wyoming, Lo-

I

ramie, Wyo.

I

Feb. 8— V. P. I., Blacksburg, Va.
' Feb. 8—University of Kentucky, Lex-

ington, Ky.

B. Dunlap will follow Truesdell into

the ring as the featherweight. Bernie

has plenty of speed and pun.h, being

well able to take care of himself, so

his opponent may well look for trou-

ble. Williamson is the lightweight rep-

resentative and has shown good form
in the practices to date. He is expect-

ed to show up Well in the forthcom-

ing encounter. Fortson comes up for

the next clash, being in the welter-

weight division. Fortson packs a mean

UEiNTIS';ity of mixing, so the spectators!
Office Formerly Ocdiy received more than their mon-

1

Telephone Excb worth. The Presbyterians took;

I
1 hone 63, isions in the bantam, welter and

Jdlewieght classes, while Clemson I

rrUIlllb JCWeiry OlOre ther and lightweights. The light-

i

Clinton, S. C. ^vy class went to Clemson on a for-

1

Erskine Court Men
Win In Last Half

On Thursday evening Erskine's Fly-

ing Fleet staged a scintillating second-

half come-back which defeated the

Blue Hose basketballers by the de-

cisive score of 41-10. The game was
i

in

played at Due West. The score at

half time was 13-11 in favor of Coai'h

t and they took the heavyweight
j

Johnson's men.
Use Your Christmas Money To Modernize Y'ourit on a technical knockout. All of| Captain Caldwell was the high point

]

Kingstree. On Friday they hope to

Jewelry. Estimates Cheerfully Rendered. : bouts were so close and hotly con-
; man and outstanding performer for give a performance in Manning, and

'

teJ .that it would be hard to pick the Blue Hose. He covered the floor
;

tm Saturday evening they expect to
' ~~ ~~' best one, but the bantam mix-up ' in fine fashion and played his position

j

close the itinerary in Columbia.
" ~

-.ween Truesdell of P. C. and Rogers ! well. Adair came in for his usual !
It is expected that twenty-one men

Clemson, the liglitvveight scrap be

^^TH?Nr?roiNr SELECTED BY STUDENT BODY
-- ' J AT MEETING HELD TUESDAY

Prepares For Annual Tour Toj

Start Middle of February. Pro- New Head Has Been Identified With Paper Since His Freshman

gram Being Arranged. i
Year. L. C. Jackson Chosen Managing Editor, and

J. R. Kennedy Business Manager.
President Clay Dendy, of the glee i

club, announces that the schedule for

the annual trip is fast filling out. As

usual, the itinerary will be in the low-

er part of the state; but contrary to

the practice of previous years, it will

take place about the middle of Febru-

ary instead of in Mar;'h.

On JMonday evening, P'ebruary 10th,

the club expects to appear in Bishop-

ville. On Tuesday evening they will be

either Cheraw or Bennettsville;

Wednesday is undecided as yet be-

tween Dillon and Tininionsville;

Thursday is between Mayesville and

For another the long long trail has
j

business manager. The trio wer3 nj;n-

opened. 0. W. Chapin, of St. Louis,
|
inated by the retiring staff and elected

Mo., was elected editor of The Blue ' by a unanimous vote of the assembled

Stocking last Tuesday morning after
|

students.

chapel. As bis aides, the studuent
| Chapin came from the Lindbergh

body named L. C. Jackson, of Marion, city to mariculate in Presbyteiian col-

Ala., and J. R. Kennedy, of York, S.
; lege in September, 1927. In December,

C. Jackson will hold the position of he made his debut with The Blue

managing editor, and Kennedy that of
; stocking readers when he edited the— freshman issue. In January he was ap-

pointed to the post of frosh sports '.d-

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

punch and is willing to mix with any
Feb. 8—University of Georgia, Ath-

j

of ttiem. A. II. McQueen, the only vet-

:

ens, Ga.
j

eran besides Truesdell, will take care •

Feb. 8—Washington University, St. of the middleweight, and any who

of Tennessee,

r

TERRIERSTAKE
COl RT GAME

(Continued from page one)

wore, but Adair rang three in suc.'e.s-

sion and shot a fouUthr*»w as the half

ended, knotting the score at 9 to 'j.

The play became faster in the jcc-

'ond hilf. Woff'ird's passing and floor

game improved greatly and the action

was spBeded up. .Johnson broke the tie

by .'hjoting a free throw and the Ter-

riers went ahead, never to be overtak-

en by the Pre.?byterians. Mix sank t-.vo

while Johnson was making good more
fxiil -hots. Captain Jeffries and M;--

jnixeij in one each. Only Keels

Louis, Mo.

Feb. lij— University

Knoxville, Tenn
Feb. 15—Davidson College, Davidson,

N. C.

Feb. 22—Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga.
Feb. 22— Fourth Corps Area Match.
Feb. 22—X.^C. State, West Raleigh,

N. C. "
''•'•

March 1— Rutger

happened to see him in his last go at

the Citadel last year will readily

agree that he will take care of it.

McQueen was not out for the squad
when the Hose journeyed to Columbia
last year, but showed excellent form
after coming out, and has continued

to do so this year. He packs an awful
wallop, can take plenty and has the

een Dickson of P. C, and Gassa-

,y of Clmeson, and the middleweight

,sh between Cannon of Clemson,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHINC;, HATS AND SHOl''
''• "• M^Q"««" "^ ^- <^- Probably

md out head and shoulders above
" rest.

^•''•''°^"^°" Parker started the fire-

I 1^ PENNF'V f^O IlSir"
""^^ '" ^^^ unofficial preliminaries

*f taking an easy three-round decis-
Operating 1400 Department Stores i over Gulp, hard-hitting welter-

well. Adair came in for his usual

share of points, as did Cheatham, but

the remainder of the team had diffi-

culty in locating the hooj).

For Erskine, Hambright, McMakin,

and Reid were the shining lights. This

fast and shifty trio were the en^in-

;
eers of the great rally which so com-

I
pletely changed the course of events

: in the second period. Each of them rc-

I

peatedly rung the bell from all angles,

j

and in addition, their passing was su-

will make the trip. The glee club it-

self is composed of seventeen voices.

Several of these men will also play in

the orchestra, and in addition four or

five purely orchestra men will be tak-

en. Among the songsters, there are

Means, McCutcheon, and Junius Mont-

(Continued on page four)

C. M. T. Camps To
Accept Cadets

We Havp Nn Ch^rcro An;.n,.«r."" n"'n
' 'V -^ ''^ '-'*''*' P'^"'^ "' pun.snmeni

j

mg me iirsi nail muicaies umu mt^ie
j„ ^^^ ^ there has been somone na\e m tharge Accounts or Delivery Exper^

n, culp's right, there was no doubt
\

has been a great improvement in the hesitancy in acce!)tin..c members of col-

PriceS A,l:*e Low Here BeCaUS^''^''' °^ Clemson. Parker led the
:

perb

\Vp Hii'- J" C""- /-k. ,._iw_ 1 ., « ^^^ -^^ entire route and though he
,

The showing made by the team dur
ly in Enormous Quantities and Save On d to take plenty of punishment ing the first half indicates that there

Rutgers University, New
j

endurance. The lightheak'yweight is at

Brunswick, N. J.
!
last filled after much' hnnting and

March 1— Mass. Aggies, Amherst, i

speculation, with J. W. McQueen. It is

Mass.
I

not known whether he will enter* the
March i*— University of Ala., Univer-

j

ring Satrday night or not, for he has

:

sity, Ala.
j

not been out very long, but has shown
March 9—Clemson, Clemson College, '

K'^od form and a good punch so far

t

and may be depended upon in the
S. C.

March 15— University of Cine nnat', !
meets, to come later. Blakely is ex-

pected to be in there "mixing it" with

to the outcome.

'The regular card was started with

(Continued on page four)

play since the Carolina melee. The de-

fense is strong. As soon as the t(ftim

(Continued on page four)

BLAKELY'S
. .. .

.

FANCY GROCERIES *• ^' Rifle Team Scores Win Over Citadel

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE Cto'i'a:^;;:^:-.^:^
APPRECIATED

Telephones 136 and 17.")

During the week ending January 11th, the rifle team fired a match with

itadel and Auburn. At the end of the week results were mailed by P. C. and

the Auburn team had been unable to shoot

mg to tne tact that their range was under construction.

Results received from Charleston showed that P. C. had scored a victory

ver the Citadel by slightly over two hundred points. This is largely due to
^^ ^-^^^^ when late

lege cadet corp'5 for the Citizens

Training camps, liut s definite ruling

has been received that colleg? cadets

may be accepted. Application blanks

of R. 0. T. C. students will bear the

written approval of tlie P. M. .S. and

T. who will also note the course for

which recommended.

It has been found that the ollege

R. O. T. C. man is a great help in

these camps and the experience he

gains while at camp is a great i'clp

off I-

New Staff

Editorial .Staff

Editor—0. W. Chapin.

Managing Editor— L. C. Jack-

son.

Associate Editors—B. R. Young

and J. I. Copeland.

Feature Editor—G. G. Palmer.

Varsity Sports Editor — B. B.

Dunlap.

Exchange Editor—E. V. Ander-

son.

Frosh Sports Editor—D. M. Up-

shur.

Campus Editor—W. E. Simpson.

Joke Editor—R. H. Gillespie.

Proofreader—J. E. Greer.

Business Staff

Business Manager — J. R. Ken-

nedy.

Assistant Business Manager—A.
K. Wyatt.

Advertising Manager — W. J.

Collins.

Assistant Advertising Manager

—G. L. Ewing.

Circulation Manager—G. C. Ad-

ams.

Assistant Circulation Manager

—V. S. White.

Assistant Circulation Manager

H. 11. Feiguson.

as a reserve

Cincinnati, Ohio

March 15 — University

Witchita, Kansas.

of Wichita,
|

the heavy boys and a good mixing is

i looked for. He is another who has not

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

March 22 -National Hearst's Trophy ' had much practice, but has the en-
Match.

lo'use.

M

wai able to get

guad'ng .Xdnir i

hit s.orinK

The game laJi

ford's favor.

The line-u| :

|>o«.— \N offer I

F- H;x (7)

F—M^Leod ( I

f— Johnson (.* i

<;— AdaiBn

>G— Jeffries, c (J)

Substitutions Wofford

the Terriers

iinil ^'lipping

14 in Wof-

R. O. T. C. Issue

During Spring

At the suggestion of the military
department, plans are being made fnr

an R. 0. T. C. issue of The Blue Stock-
ing some time this spring. Such an
issue, being a new feature, should be
of considerable interest to the stu-

dent body. If present plans material-
;;.', the issue will contain a wealth

durance and the kick in his "mits."

Carolina will enter the square of
ropes much the favorite becau.se of
their expereince and the length of
their training season; but if they ex-
pect a "set up" they are going to be
badly fooled, for there will be plenty
;if Chicken featliers scattered ar und
the field house wlien the h istilities

have ceased.

So far, four other meets have been
.scheduled to foil ,v; the Carolina mix-
up. They are:

January 17 - Ckmsun at Clemson.

Feiiruary tl Citadel at Clinton.

February 11 Duke at Durham, .\.

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
n

i>

Patronize

Blue Stocti

le time spent by < ap'ain Wysor and Tt. Taylor in personally supervising

ractice and giving individual coaching to the men on the team. Nearly

—.'ery member of the rifle squad has. by hard work and regular practice, im-

roved his shootii .• by nearly a score of ji jints. If improvement c )ntinues

."ith anything lil.^ the rap'dity with which it has grown in the \t.\^t two

^eeks, P. C. may i vpect to continue winning rifle contents this year.

M. T. camp^

The scores of tiu' two teams follow: (Perfect score in each position is IDO

^oints. Pi 1 f (^ ; sci If for each man is 400).

cer he is sent to the (

as an instructor.

The camps next summer will lie

held between June 13th and July 12th

and most of the men from this sec-

(Continued on j)age f, ir)

Carolina Boxers

Win From Hose

itor, a position which he filled faith-

fully and well until January, rJ2'.,', r.t

which time he was elected as manag-
ing editor. At this post, Chapin i>roved

himself a capable and I'eliable mnvs-

paper man. On several occasions he

was given opportunities to govern the

destinies of one issue, and in each case

he handled the paper in masterful

fashion. In naming him editor for the

year 19;30, the student body has mere-

ly given him, in a formal way, an of-

fice which was already his by right

of conquest. Chapin is a man of ideas,

energy, and action. In short, he is the

logical man for the place. He is a

member of Alpha Lambda Tau social

fraternity.

L. C. ("Red") Jackson is the co-

operative kind of man whom every

editor should be glad to have around.

He is never afriad to do someone

else's job as well as his own, and

when he has done both jobs, neither

has suffered. Jackson has an active

imagination and a fine flow of words.

The Blue Stocking readers have fre-

quently been entertained by his ar-

ticles—articles that are unmistakably

his and could be recognized in any

place. During the past year he has

seived as frosh .sports editor. Jackson
'

I::- a sophomore and a member of AU
jiha Laniiula Tau sncial fraternity.

Jim Kcniuiiy has been apprenticed

'I the business side of the paper for

us long a time as Chapin has been at-

tached to the editcrial side. In eiirly

days he was one of those poor fresh-

:iii'n wh') are cunstantly drafted for

Ming and mailing duties. Omc grad-

Y.

of readable articles. Ii is possible that

p. c. an article may be received from the

Adair (!)) fliief of staff. In addition, there wiir C. (pending).

Uoberts (1) if articles by the commander of the College of Charleston at Charleston
Caldwell, c. Fourth Corps area, by Captain Wy- Date undecided.
Cheatham ><"r, Presbyterian college P. M. S. &, There is als(, a po.ssibility that an-

DunlapT., and by The Blue Stocking staff
!

other meet will be .scheduled here An-
K(M,n, King members, covering special phases of nouncement will be made

Advertisers

(2). P. ('.: Wyatt, Lynn, McNaull, the work of the reserve officers move-
C'lftK-nrill, Ke«ls (4), Hamilton. ment and of the local unit. Students

Referee: Berry (Y.M.C. A.). S'ore-
;

who have attended summer camp at

keeper: Langford (Wofford). Time- 1
fort McClellan, Anniston, Alabama,

later.

keeper: Fooshe (Wofford).

He: "Do you know anything about

the Romantic Movement?"

.She: "Sir!"

will contribute short sketches cover-
ing that phase of the military train-

ing program. The issue, as a whole,
ihould prove one of the most enter-
taining of the year.

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Office National Rank Building
Dr. Smith'N Former Location.

Phone 153

I'ATUONIZE
BLUE HTO( KING ADVERTISERS
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THEY MAKE THIS

NEWSPAPER

POSSIBLE

.N'ame

H. Daughtridg(

V. Draughton

^V. J. Murphy .

M. Padgett

P. Myers, Jr.

'I. M. Leverett ..

VI. S. Warren .

L. J. Finklestein

r,. R. Cause .

r. E. Wannamaki

!

Totals

Mbercrombte, E.

Blalock, T. J.

Brown, D. E.

Brown, R. F, .

Cheatham, A. J.

Davis, H. W. .

Ritchie, R. D.

Roberts, P. A.

Simpson, W. E.

Dendy, J. S, .

ToUls

THE CITADEL
Prone Sit.

.

..f»5 Do.

I'S Dli

96 y.")

Hi) W)

Ml T.'i

IMI SI

Kneel.

.91 .

so

K,S

!»()

S7

SI

SI

so

Stand

73

S.")

.. 70 ..

.73..

tl .

In the opening fistic encounter of

the year, the Carolina Gamerocks uated from this status. Kennedy at-

stopped the fiehting band of Blue tached him.-^elf to the dire-ting duties

Hose "mitten slingers" at Columbia of the circulation dejiartmcnt. In this

last Friday night with a count of (5 place he has been doinii his work faith-

10 1. The going was hard from begin- T.illy and ^^ell. Like the incoming ed-

I

ning to end and the boys from the ' r, Kcniicly worked himself iiitd the

Last Wednesday evening an insnir- ' State University won largely because p isition <;f business manager before

345 ational Y. M. C. A. meeting was led of their experience rather than th- he student b.dy voted him there. He

335 l,y H. H. Welch for the sophomore fact that they had more fight in them, l^ a nunib,.r of I'i Kai.|>:i I'hi social

The program opened wi.^ two We would like to say at the outset, fraternity.

Total

354

.3.53

. C. A. In

Weekly Session

Hft:? 87!t

PRESiniERIAN
V one

96

90

95

',»2

HH

90

'.Mi

9(1

91

90

924

Sit.

H3

90

93

ss

822

Kneel

. .82

93

....79...

...86....

54

...36.

,58.

591

Stand.

77

. .77

322

308

301

293

.290

.284

class.

h\mns and a reading in unison fiom however, that the writer does not

the first Psalm. After that Rhodes agree in many ways with the account

led in prayer. .
Riven by "The State," so if there arc

The first talk was given b.\ R. H. any who desire an explanation of the

Gillespie on the topic, "Aims of the writer's remarks, it will be given on

Model Y. M. C. A. Man." Gillespie out- request.

lined the purpose of Y work and spoke
I

Three technical knockouts were

of the different ways in whic'i these marked up in the l)out, one going to

purposes could be applied to campus the Presbyterians and two to the

life. He was followed by George Smith i

Gamecocks. The winners took their

who took OS his topic, "IdeaLs of a Y. I
other four victories by the point route,

M. C, A. Man." Smith urged the gath- 1 while in the preliminaries, Presbyte-

77 344 ered assembly to hold to the highest rian took the intercollegiate bout in

^ 845
j

ideals in their own lives and also in the same way.

H() 77 76 327
, their association with others and their Hostilities were opened in the pre-

90 ....82 79 341
[

work for the college. The last talk liminaries when Parker, fast and rug-

.92 82 72 342 was made on the subject "What the ged Calvinist frsehman, sent Stone, a

..77 66 329 Y. M. C. A. Man Can Do At Presby- ("arolina frosh, down by easily out-

74 86 342 terian College." The speaker wai (.pointing him in a two-round contest.

H7 72 329 W. Anderson. He presented in practi-
\
Parker showed up well throughout

I

cal form the application of the point?
1 both rounds, never weakening nn<l

818 762 3387 made by the other men, i (Continued on page four)

3185

Total

.338

350

90

91

HO

883

Blue Stocking

In Miniature

N'ext week being exam week.

The Blue Stocking will be re-

duced in size. Editor Chapin

plans to have a miniature issue.

This will have room for the

news, since nothing happens in

exam week; and in addition will

make possible considerable sav-

ing on the printing bill. It is

also a neces.sary step since ex-

ams will keep staff members
busy. On February 1st the new
stuff will make its first real ef-

fort. Watch for it.

, I
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The Poet*s Corner
(ioes tne chasing, and no mutter how

fast or how hard you run, it is hot

'in the trail, breathing out bad dreams

and restless evenings with every ex- ^.

haled breath. Editor's note;— Someone once said

To use another illustration, you feel that "that fellow Anonymous seems
,

like the poor uni'ortunale in the com- to have written a lot of stuff." Well,

Entered as si' ond-cla.-s matter Sep- e^V who climbed aboard the buck'ng here's another effusion that goes to

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at broncho, stuck his big feet into the the credit of the same gentleman. We

Clinton, Sou^h Carolina, under Act of stirrups, and cov.idn't get them out. are sure it is he because he signed

March 3, 1879. ' ?"<"' through all the antics you can
'

"Anonymous" at the end of the Ict-

.\cceptance f>r mailing at special imagine, and there you are, obliged
j

ter which accompanied the so-called,

ra:e of po.^tage provided for in Section to ride "ut the storm. There's nothing "poem." Perhaps readers would be in-

1103, Act uf October 3, 1017. author- you can do about it. If there is no terested in the little note. We rcpro-

ized September 20, 1924. news, you must go

vour nose into other

about sticking (luce it here:

folks' business "Dear Mr.
Publisheil weekly by the students of y^til you find some news. If another

:ho Presbyterian College in interest
; fellow is sick or out of town, you must

of clean athletics and progressive Jq your work and his too. There is no

campus life. shrusging of the shoulders and letting

things go by. "Let George do it," isn't

in the editor's glossary. George gets

the jump on you and lets you do it.

It's not like something you do for a

living. You don't do it for a Iviing;

THE STAFF
C. W. Grafton Editor

O. \W. Chapin Managing Editor

JR. S. Crawford Business Manager

Editorial Staff

R.

L. R. Williamson Associate Editor

B. H. Dickson Feature Editor

B- R- You"ff Varsity Sports
.^^_ -.^^^.^y near to death in the at-

^•C- Jackson Frosh Sports
j^^^p^^ ^^^^^ ^^U^^^. ^^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^

I

says, "Say, why didn't you do it this

I way?" Isn't it funny that the other

I fellow, no matter what the job is, can

ialwavs do it better than you? For

Editor: This little

poem I'm enclosing is an example

of what I suppose is "free verse."

I know it's free. No editor has

ever offered me anything for it

yet. Yrs. Anonymous."

And here is the free verse he offer-

ed, absolutely free:

_ „.„ . . • . T.,-. vou live (if you can) in spite of doing:
T- G>»^^P-^ Associate Editor

:.^_ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^.^ ^.^.^^^^ ^^^^,

week—after you have done your best
j

and have come, to your way of think-

J. I. Copeland Campus Editoi

•G. W. Palmer Exchange Editor

S. M. Sims Jokes

Business Staff

F. H. Thornley

A. K. Wyatt ...

W. J. Collins Asst. Adv. Manager

J. R. Kennedy Circulation Mgr.

G. C. Adams Asst. Cir. Mgr.

V. S. White Proofreader

Per copy 10c. School year $2.00

Asst. Bus. Manager ^^^. matter, can't you always do the
^dv. Manager

^^.jjp,. fpiUvv's job better than he's do-

i

ing it? .\nd if you could swap jobs, it

would be the other way around.

Let us propound a situation. Sup-

pose you had been playing about in

:

water up to your ankles, and had

longed for the open sea. Suppose you

EDITORIALS ^ad struck out bravely across the bil-

_ lows with confidence in your indomi-

j

table strength and endurance. Sup-

pri-e that, after a long while, after

many mountainous billows had gone.

over your head, you had wanted to go

back, only to find your.<elf caught in

the gulf stream, swept irresistibly on-

,

ward. \ow you must fight to get back.
'

You are weary, inexpressibly weary.

You must, somehow, get over those

!

, , waves, rows upon rows of them.

!

arce be separated irom „, , , , , j f u
'

, Sharks and octopuses and sword-fish

play about you, having you in their

'

power but never punching the cash i

register to take out the profits.

Well, there's the situation. Now we
j

must pause to ask you a question.

.lOlKNEY'S END
! t the opening ])aragraph of "Tale

of Two Cities" we find something like

this: "It v.-as a season of joy, it was a

seaion of sorrow; it was the Spring

of Hope, it was the Winter of De-

-jiar.'' Iltiw often there come these

mixtures of joy and sorrow, of alacri-

y and reluctance! Our bitter mo-

'!ii;;.s can sc

Mine hint of happiness, our happy m
ments from some taint of sadness.

Humans are not made for complete

happiness or complete despair. There

is always some alleviating element

—

a grain of sorrow to make joy the

swteter—an atom of joy to make sor-

row endurable.

Now that it is over, we of the staff

may say that it has been a pleasure

to have charge of The Blue Stocking

for the past year. The feeing is close-

ly kin to that sentiment expressed by

soroeone many a long year ago. "Sli .• s

a homely mare, but she's mine." There

is a certain pleasant sensation that is

derived from the sight of virgin pi-

per going in and printed sheets com-

ing out. And it is nice to pick up the

paper, damp with printer's ink, and

see your brain-children, com? to lift-

there. One thinks, "Now l^clsee' I've

written something, and s. meone else

will read it." Not alwav< tri:

To An Expensive Sweetie

I should worry

if you hurry

from my arms

to other arms;

I should bother

if you'd rahther

know their charms.

There are others,

girls whose mothers

like to have them

go with me;

and they smile

their sweetest smiles

upon my knee.

And listen, honey,

I've no money

—

not a single

bright rupee,

and I shan't

go pawn my pants

to make whohopee.

So if you

would rather do

the costlier things,

it's "au revoir"

we'll meet no more

till we have wings.

EXai\NGEt|
Anti-Kissing Campaign

We do not wonder that even the stu-

dents in Russia revolt, 'cause even

Russia's anti-kissing campaign in-

Suppose, while you are in this pre-
1 eludes warnings printed on the post-

dicament, your ear catches the sound age stamps. The postal authorities
of the roaring breakers. Think what don't want the younger generation to
despair the sound would bring to your piay postoffice. "When the universe
tortured soul. Think how sorry you

; „« longer holds any amusement for a
man, it is time for him to die."—The

'! ne think~ •pi- ne t'e.wn

"].ew)'ite;t'or the :

the period

Some h >.,, .: ,..

the candle, others disagree.

their birthrights and think the.

made a good bavcia'n, otherj i,,,,, „

the reward and .ee a mess of pottage.

It lie? in the mind of the indiviHual,

and happy is he who bartereth his

heritage of leisure and findeth c^n-

tenlment tlterewith.

It is a true saying, that ; .. ,, .

Jies the head that wears a crown.' Kv-

fery head thai has shared The Blue

Stocking crown can vouch fir the

statement. Every man who has worked

this year for his imitation pearl in the

»crown will give you two to one and

•call it a good bet. P"or men may conu'

and men ma; go, but the paper mti ;

always go. I; :nay be ruled for abnut

would be to get back on dry land

again. Have you thr)ught about that?

Then you know just how sorry the

staff is to hear the sound of the

breakers. We are only drowning. We
don't want to see land.

The die is cast. A ne wstaff puts on

the wet bathing suit and strikes out.

Maybe they think they know what

they're in for, but the chances are

against it. The billows, in this case,

aren't as big in close to shore as they

re out there a little farther. But why
.eep on in this strain? They niiErht

get the blues when it rains.

But seriously, the prosper .^ ,;t
.'

..
•

he incoming staff are good. We feel

hat P. C. is going to make a banner
I ar out nf 1930, and banner years are

! ways full of news. We feel that The

Blue Stocking, under the competent

guiding-hand.s of the new staff, can-

not help but make a record-breaking

non-stop fight. We, the outgoing staff,

'ake this occasion to say to the new
len, "We will have our eyes on you.

Do not follow in our footsteps, but

take a higher trail— start out on the

tiail that lead'" to the top. We believe

you can make the grade."

"Ring out, wild \>v\\<. a -ross the

snow

;

The year is going— let it go."

(Furman) Hornet.

two weeks. At er that it takes the a,.'-
^^-^ ^>'"^^ "K<><-k o{ Ages" translated

^e!<sive. Y( u find yourself helpless

its hands. It keens you up until all

hours; it worries you, depresses you;

huri'ies you; it makes you cancel dates

and avoid enticing diversions that may

keep you too long. And above all, it is

regular. Not like a clock, for a dcK-k

may run down; like the sun itself,

which, until the present time, at least,

has never been known to run anyway

t.t,

How To Keep From (irowing Old
Always drive fast out of alleys.

Always race with locomotives to

crossings. Engineers like it; it breaks
the monotony of their jobs.

Always pass the car ahead on
curves or turns. Don't u.se your horn;
it may unnerve the other fellow and
cause him to turn out too far.

Always demand half the road— the

.'iiiddle half. Insist on your rights.

Always siieed; it shows people you
are a man of pep even though an
amatc '

'-

Co-eds again! Here's s -mething we
got from the Utah Chronicle, who got
it from the Minnesota Dailey, who ap-
parently got it from the paper at the
University of Wahingtcm:

"It's all right t.) kiss the best boy
friends good night, but 'necking' is

forbidden at the University of Wash-
ington by co-eds there in 'Ten C ;m-
mandments of Popularity,' ompled
by the Y. W. C. A.

Sex appeal was acknowledged as a
''ig help in the search for popularity.
Iiat there are other essentials, .so the
'popularity code" disdo.u-s.

"Always be a lady," commands the
code. "Dress in ta.ste, and then don't
let your actions spoil the effect. Be a
sport always, without yielding your
ideals. Keep up on current events.

"Very old stone, split for my bene- l^^^^
'^""'''' '' ''^»'''''"^'' ""vvanted.

.\ worthy missionary in India had

into Hindustan. On re-translation into

English by a student, the first two
lines bore this inspiring aspect:

"Let me ab.sent myself under your
fragments."— The (Furman) Hornet.

Oh. Bo>

:

Now we see where Antioch college

texcept round and round. To use a cur-, has introduced what is believed to be

Tent expression, "It is you and the, the first collegiate "Leap Week," dur-

paper, round and round." The funny ing which the co-eds do all the dat-

part of it is that the paper always, ing.- Mercer Cluster.

;re is always a time for seriou.s

topics. Do not 'neck' or kiss promis-
cuously. A girl whose personality ig

attractive enough can get by without
it. Above all other things—be femi-
nine!"

A men I

—Technician (.N C. State).

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
Niw Location

G E N E R A L A U T R E !• A I r

ATVvATER KSiM RADIO

OE REPAIRING

nipt and Efficient Service.

All Work Guaranteed.

CLINTON HATCHERY & FKED c,inton Shoe Shop
rii . I J T^ A. E. Mcintosh. Prop.
Chickens and Eggs

Baby Chicks In Season

THIRTY-riVE YEARS EXPERIIONCE L J^SI IIO
And a Full Line of Modern Equipment Make Us I'lepartdt.^^^^^^^^'^

Care of Your Shoe Repair Need.*. We Are Yours To PleT* U F A TT R F
HOSPITAL FOR SHOi:s ere they talk, sing

E. L. Lilliewood & Sun, Pn.p. AND DANCE
~—^ONDAY and TUESDAY

M. S. BAILEY & SON, Banker iT/''
'' "",',''

"Married In

Hollywood"
INESDAY — THURSDAY
January 22 and 23

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest Bank

ESTABLISHED 1886

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL irmony At Home'
S. D. Hawkins. Algr.

^^^^^ ^^^ SATURDAY
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NE\1 January 24 and 25

Half Soles ^^hile You Wait West Pitts fhey Had To See

IT Paris"

THE COMMERCIAL
CLINTON, S. C.

n A \i|7

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVK

See Is For

GOODRICH TIRES AND TUBES

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

SAVE
With

SAFETY
At

nith's Pharmacy
ifour Rexall Drug Store

CLINTON, S. C."
For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE MILLING
WE SERV E THE BEST DINNER FOR 50c GROCERY CO.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

WHOLESALE
- GROCERS

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FULL LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLE

Phone 94

>el91 Clinton, S. C.»»»
ARY MUSGROVE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co TEA ROOM
"The Home Makers" , . . . x-

Furniture. Stoves. Floor Coverings. l.U. ^ Appreciate ^ OUf

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FiK-T Patronage.

.HOME COOKED
MEALSIN NINE STATES

Wc have unusual opportunities for good men ir

nine Southern states in which we operate.

Old Line Life Insurance with Lo.v t ost (iuaranteed—Not Estir ^»yi 4 '^'lAMCP

V

Southeastern Life Insurance Co
Or.'iani/cd Ifto.')

C. <). Milford. I'resident Southeasl.rii Lift ^

(ireenvil'f, S. ( .

Capital. Surplus and Keserve for protection of policyholder"
THREE .MII.LIO.N EKiHT HCNDUEI) THOUSAND HOU

COLLEGE
and

FRATERNITY

ALLOWAY.
^i^MILLIAN

KELLERS DRUG STORE BOOK store

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies, SiindrifsiunENTs attention

A YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

Profes.'^or A. T. Pant was removed from Dr. Hays' hos-

pital to his home in College View.

D. D. Beckman, of MoClellanville, S. C, was unanimous-

Iv elected captain of the P. C. football team for the fall of

1929.

Clemson frosh defeated the Blue Hose in a fast basket-

ball game by the .-•core of 26-22. For P. C, McNaull, at

guard, was outstanding. He repeatedly broke up the attack

of the Tiger Cubs. In addition, he was unerring at the hoop,

and converted eleven points for the Garnet and Blue.

Varsity basketballers won handily in a practice game
with Laurens Mill. "Pete" Dunlap, forward, played stellar

ball and accounted for nineteen points for P. C. Coach John-

son used three complete teams in the fray, each team hold-

ing its own very well.

Debaters tried out for positions on the team. Those

chosen were: Brunson, Cole, T. E. Davis, T. M. Johnston,

Chapin, J. I. Copeland, Palmer, and J. T. N. Keels. The four

alternates named were B. H. Dickson, W. E. Johnson, T. G.

Ellis, and W. M. Blakely. The query used in the tryout was

:

Resolved: That some substitute should be found for the

present jury system.

It was announced that Dr. Duddley Jones, professor of

psychology and philosophy, would offer a course in South

Carolina history for the second semester.

Dr. W. G. George, professor of histology and embryology
at the University of North Carolina, visited his brother-in-

law and co-worker, Dr. W. E. Hoy, Jr., head of the biology

department at Presbyterian college.

"Bill" Weldon and "Monty" Montgomery were hurt in a

wreck that occurrred in Laurens, S. C. Montgomery was se-

verely lacerated about the face and neck by broken glass

from the windshied. Neither sustained any permanent in-

juries, and were reported as able to attend classes before

the expiration of the week.

The freshman class adopted a resolution to stage a play.

It was also decided to issue a challenge to the Dramatic
club, the two plays to be judged by a committee of five

judges. Mrs. M. W. Brown assumed directorship of the play.

Bill Simpson, Gus Adams, and "Caesar" Myers were ap-

pointed as a committee to aid Mrs. Brown in every way pos-

sible. It was announced that work on the play would be

started soon after examinations.

President John McSween was absent from the campus
on an extended "good will flight." The trip took him to Lake
City, S. C, Charleston, Sumter, Columbia, Florence, and
Winnsboro.

The rifle team, then in its infancy, scheduled two new
meets. The opponents were Washington college, St. Louis,

Mo., and LaFayette college, Easton, Pennsylvania. The
first of these matches was set for the week ending P^ebru-

ary sixth, ond the other during the week of the Fourth

Corj)s Area match.

The military department moved into its present class-

room in the basement of Science hall. The room was painted

and equipped with the requisite tables, chairs, and sand

tables. Previous to that time, classes had been held in the

lecture room in Leroy Springs gymnasium.

The Blue Stocking published a touching epitaph for the

famous "Vagabond Son," talented but unknown columnist.

He still rests in peace.

> iti - '- -r- "*- -'-

LAUGH, CLOWN. LAUGH
Willie: "Paw, doe^ biKamy mean

that a man has one wife ti)o many."

Paw: "Nat necessarily, my son. A

man can have one wife tn i
'"-

: '^'l

not be a l)iKamist."

Maw: "Willie, y(;u come upsiairs

with me and I'll teach ynu to keep

vour mouth shut."

f •m' •m H I im Hi m Hi H I i»i h i h i

Landlady: ".Xnd vvhal'.-* wrong

now
LodKtr: "I just wanted to say that

I think you get too much mileage out

of this roller-towel."
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Kodak Films and Developing

See Our Line of Magazines
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elf supportl^ students desir-

'•cinatingr, remunerative work

• temporary or permanent, may

geit that many itudents of both

have earned scholarships and

sufficient to defray all college

ises, represcntisff national maga-

;)ubli8hers. W interested, write or

for details.—M. A. Steele, Na-

5 Columbus Circle,

Mr.s. Sharp: "Are you sorry that

you married the man you did?"

Mrs, ('att: "Yes. but at least I've

had some fun making him even sor-

rier than I am that I did."

Our Fruitful Language

A girl shows her raisins when she

makes a date with a prune for whom

she doesn't care a fig. She may be a

peach, but they make a funny pear.

She may be the apple of his eye, but

she hands him a lemon, although she

may have a cherry disposition. It is

plum wrong, and if her name is Anna

he ought to ban Anna. By this time

he would realize that his efforts had

been fruitless.

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISKRS

For that slender figure, sharpen

your pencil.

Druggist (getting up at :! a. m. to

answer phone): "Hello!"

\'oice: "Have you gn'. Prince Albert

in the can?"

Druggist: "Yes."

Voice: "Well. k''. him out, he'll

smother."

First Pr. r,: "Well, I've ju-^t figured

out the four stages of development in

a college man."

Second Prof.: "What are tiiey ?"

First Prof.: "A freshman says, '1

don't know.' X sophomore says, '.Not

inepai'ed.' A junior answers, 'I'm not

' quite clear on that point.' A .senior

replies, 'I don't believe I can add any
' thing to what has already been said.'

"

' —Penn Chronicle.

Elixcie: "Castoria, whaffor yo' go-

in' in dat beauty parlor?"

Castoria: "Big boy, Ah's goin' git

me a puhmanent straight."

A litle iron,

A cunning curl;

A lot of rouge,

A pretty girl.

And
then

•

rain

—

Away she goes.

A homely girl

With a freckled noM.
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BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 I'lanl Phone 29

It pays to present a neat appearance. When you want a
hair cut and a shave go to

—

ABRAMS-FULLER BARBER SHOP
Back of Kellers Drug Store

Three first-class workmen and courteous treatment.

STOP AT

HOTEL ETHEL
SPECIAL RATES FOR ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK

P. C. Boys, watch The Men's Shop for New Spring Fur-

nishings coming in for 1930. Don't forget the store

—

THE MEN'S SHOP
"Headquarters for Style"

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PACKAGE OF

JEANES' SALTED PEANUTS
l-.'l Pound — 10c

WHAT DO P. S. .lEANES DO?

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

Parker and Waterman Fountain Pens

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE
Sporting Goods

Where

FRIENDSHIP AND KNOWLEDGE
GO HAND IN HAND

Friendly students rnd a friendly faculty

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
^^RITE FOR CATALOGUE

John McSween. Prc-ident, Clinttin. S. C.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliMhers—Printers—Stationers

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS
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Clemson Court Men
Win By Big Score

Clemson Cr liege. Jan. 17. — With

four new faces in the starting line-up

John Cody's cagemen defeated Pres-

byterian college here tonight by 'A\o

score of 37 to 12.

The game was featured by the clo.-e

guarding of the Clemson five, P. C.

not being able to score until aftoi- the

honir team had rolled up cighk^'n

points.

Gibson was high scorer of the even-

ing with .1 points ot his credit.

Presbyterian was forced to make

long shots at the basket and very few

of these were successful. While the

visitors put up a spirited fight Ihcy

did not threaten the home team a*^ any

time.

THE BLUE STOCKING SATURDAY,
lJanuaiiI

Pos.—Clemson

F—Gibson (II)

F—Jones (2)

C—Caldwell (3)

G—Smith (())

G—Clark (4)

V. C.

Roberts (5)

Adair

Caldwell (2)

Cheatham

Dunlap (3)

Subs: Clemson: Barre (2), Thomas

(7), Crain (2). Presbyterian: Green

(2). Referee: Heath.

TIGERS TAKE
FOUR BOUTS

(Continued from, page one)

the bantamweight hook-up between

'

Capt. Rogers of Clemson and Trues-

1

dell of P. C. Both men were hard-hit-

ting, fast, clever scrappers. However,

'

True-dell was doing practically all the

charging in and Rogers was unable

to cope with the ferocious and contin-

Uius attack. Rogers has hitherto been

uru'e^eated in the collegiate ring.

Ilauell of Clemson, gained the de-

cis! ,1 o" ihe judges in the feather-

weigiit ciai/i with Dunlap of P. C.

Dunlap wa-^ :ne aggressor from begin-

ning to en i and should have at least
|

obtained a draw. These boys were

both using a good left followed by a

hai I right cross. This battle was clean

and hard-fought all the way.

Gassaway, hard-hitting Clemson

light-weight, easily outpointed Dick-

son of the Blue Stockings, but he had

a fi-iht that he will remember. Gassa-

way is an experienced anti classy

scrapper and will deal out lots of

misery to his opponents during the

year. It is with keen regret that we
have to see Dickson drop out after

such a fine and courageous start in

his first and last stand for P. C. Dick-

son graduates at the end of the first

acmester.

t'T' of the bout.
;

The welterweight bout in which

Fcit on of P. C. outpointed Cannon
oi I iem.son, in the fourth round, was!
another of the mix-ups featured by

'

clean, hard hitting. Both men were a

little cautious in the first round, but

;

after that it was nip and tujk until

the hell of the third round. Fortson
'

had been giving Cannon Ints of pun-

ishment and had v.-eakcr.ed him con-

siderably but the judges called for a
fourth round t') decide the matter.'

T"-- :in»e ti.ere could be no doubt'

le winner for Fnrtson was con-

tinuali. '•L'-'iing and delivering a .
'

rific right cr - '^-> ^--l a most ivU-

ing effect.

Cj-'non's brother, Cannor. Sr., rep-

K.'ented Clemson in the middleweight

against A. H. McQueen of P. C. But

he suffered the same fate. This Can-
non had a muth harder punch and an
excellent come-l)ack, but he could not

oveuome the terrific body pounding
given him by the rugged "Cydone."
McQueen looked even better than he
did -n his initial combat at the Citadel

last year. He had to take a great deal

of punishment, but his right was a

load of dynamite when he crossed to

the body and followed up with a

ima.=hing jolt to the head. How Can-
non took the punishment he did and
•till stood up and fought is unknown.
The "Cyelont" silenced the loud

"boom" of the Cannon.

The light-he ivyweight scrap was
forfeited to Toi hia on account of the

recent illness of i. W. McQueen.

To Blukely of P. C, goes the hand

of all who saw him make his courage-

ous stand against the powerful Sei-

yel. With little experience and having

been sick the early part of the week,

he entered the ring against one of

the coming collegiate heavyweights of

the South. From the instant of the

opening of the first round, the spec-

Page Mr. Pullman

Note: Several members of the

boxing team have a'ircod that

the following letter from :\n

alumfius is too good to keep. We
are sure the students and b.ix-

ing fans will receive it in the

same spirit in which it is writ-

ten — with humor, but without

malice.

Lightweight: Watts (Car-

olina), 13G, technical knock-

out over Williamson (P. C.,)

134, one round.

Can this be our chum? h
seems to me that Louie was try-

ing to uphold the honor of old

Alma Mater without havitig

anyone to hold him up. He

should remember that a sock 'jn

the jaw is worth two on the

feet. Coach evidently outfitted

his boxing team in pajamas. I

suppose their fighting song is:

Sleep on, brave heart, sleep on.

."^nd their motto: Requiescat in

pace (but remember) Tempus

fugit.

If you are an alert business

man you can make a fortune by

opening a beauty parlor on the

campus, since so many of the

P. C. boxers a:'c having their

chins lifted.

Is the team doing its training

in upper berths? One does re-

spond to his environment, you

know. It is a shame that the P.

C. boxers got their instructions

confused. Coach told them the

ni^ht before the Carolina meet

to get plenty of sleep—and tliey

got their dates mixed.

Yours f; r the manly art,

Dana McLcndon.

C. M. T. CAMPS TO
ACCEPT CADETS

CAROLINA BOXERS
WIN FROM HOSE

(Continued from page one)

tion of South Carolina will be sent to

Fort Moultrie, Charleston. Little need

be said about camp near Charleston

as most of the men here know the

city and the wonderful facilities for

water sports found there.

A priority list is now open at the

office of the P. M. S. and T., and stu-

dents who desire to attend camp may

leave their names and addresses on

the list. College students who are not

members of the R. 0. T. C. are of

course eligible for the camps. Appli-

cation blanks will be available on

March 1st and when completed after

that date may be sent in without de-

lay. The priority list may become a

necessity inasmuch as past experi-

ence has shown thhat in this corps

area alone there were over 8,500 ap-

plications received for the 4,000 plac-

es in the camps.

Dr. J. W. Davis or Dr. T. J. Peake

of this city, will give the necessary

physical examinations without charge

to any applicant. Application blanks

should be sent in as soon after March

j
1st as is possible. Students from other

,

states may make application to attend

i the camps at the office of the P. M.

! S. and T., and mileage, etc., will be

j

suitably arranged for.

tators realized that the "battle of

giants" was to be one of the hardest

GLEE CLUB GETS
THINGS GOING

(Continued from page one)

gomery to go after the high ones in

the first tenor division, .\mong the

second tenors there are J. O. Woods,

L. R. Williamson, Ewins, Neel, and

Myers. The first basses are Reney, W.

C. Dcndy, C. J. Martin, and Freeman

Parker. Collins, Welch, J. I. Cope-

lanii, H. Montgomery, and Burns will

delve f:ir the low ones on the bottom

line.

The P. C. orchestra has already

proven its merit as a hot number.

(Continued from page one)

never letting up on his offensive at-

tack. The Presbyterians have an ex-

cellent prospect in Parker and he

should deal plenty of misery to the

fistically inclined opponents of P. C.

ne.xt year.

In the first of the regular scheduled

bouts, "Nubby" Truesdell, crafty and

fast Presbyterian bantamweight, scor-

ed a technical K. O. over Kenmore of

Carolina. Truesdell w asthe aggressor

throughout and had a wide margin of

points when the Gamecock seconds

threw in the towel early in the second

round. Kenmore went down several

times under the terrific pounding of

the Blue Hose flash, but was still

fighting gamely when the bout was

brought to an abrupt end.

Probably the classiest exhibition of

"boxing" in the true sense of the

word) came next in the mix-up be-

tween B. Dunlap of P. C. and Brails-

ford of Carolina. This .scrap was nip

and tuck until the third ruond when

Dunlap began to weaken and Brails-

ford waded in with a series of hai'd

left and right hooks to the jaw.

opponent.

"Red" Watts, Carolina's next entry,

probably made the best impression of

the night when he gained a technical

knockout over Williamson in the first

round of their scheduled three-round

bout. Watts combined a good punch

with ruggcdness, speed and a good

head, and is fast developing into a real

contender for S. I. C. honors.

The welterweight war, waged be-

tween Wilson of Carolina, and Fort-

son of P. C, was really the best mix-

up of the entire card. Both of them

were going at full speed and showed

their willingness to give and take.

Wilscn depended largely on his speed

and stamina, while
Fo«,.

a terrific ri^hi
which"'"

the mat on two occasioJ
by a tediniea!

knockoa-'

round.
'

Callahan of Carolin,,

Queen of P. c., both ,,
in the midd

'•'Weight,
I

I

rather listless scrap.
Tj,

]

on the defense most
of

j

were very cautious

I

judges awarded the di

i ban in the end.

;

Getty s of Carolina

;
round decision over J

' the lightwei-ht
divisi.

.
must have given it to

hi'sl

I

It is true that neither

!

enough blows to amouK
but McQueen ^rut inasu,

sibly more, tluin his e:

ponent. Howiv.r,
Gettfs

good ring gen. lalship.w'i

with only three days pi

no time to pick it up.

The heavyweight bout

did not give the fans the

and solid pun.hes that

tures this clas>. Eatmon,

try, was outweighed
quis

by Blakely of Presbji,

must have been this, coi

cellent ring knowledge,

judges to give the bout

Gamecock. Blakely, like

been out three days, so

pick up all the ringgei

he should have kiw

Blakely was more anx;

up and sent Eatmon tt

or three times with ha'

the head.

Dr. W. TH
DENTIj

Office Formerh
Telephone Ex

Phone 6

of the program. Both men sailed in
1 Programs have already been given in

with all they had at the very begin- Clinton, Newberry, and at Converse
ning and were both landin;;- some good college. Comments of a favorable na-

punches, but "Ruben of the House of
j ture have been received on all occas-

Seigel" opened up with a series of
i [q^s. Brabham, Hamlin, Simpson, and

hard right uppercuts that weakened
\
Rat Evans, are the four men not be-

Blakely to the point that his seconds
I fore named who will certainly make

had to toss in the towel, and Ruben
^

the trip. Evans is pianist for both the

won by a techhnical K. 0. orchestra and the glee clulv

Summary: Several features of interest will

Parker (P. C), 147,4fained a three- help to make the program unusual and

round decision over Culp (Clemson), ' entertaining. A snappy male quartet,

150, in the unofficial preliminaries,
j a saxpahone quartet, a saxaphone solo

Bantamweight: Truesdell (P. C.),'by the distinguished Raney, who is so

lltt, outpointed Capt. Rogers (Clem- hot that it tickles; a solo on the ma-
.son), 115. Three rounds.

|
rimbaphone by the celebrated Clay

P'eatherweight: Harrel (Clemson), Dendy; and a clever skit, will all com-

124, gained a decision over Dunlap
;

bine to vary the performances and de-

(P. C), 126. Three rounds.
j

light the audiences.

Lightweight: Gassaway (Clemson),! The singers have chosen a program
13t), outpointed Dickson (P. C), 137. in which classical pieces and those of

Three rounds. lighter nature are placed in juxtapo-

Welterweight: Fortson (P. C), 148, sition. A tentative list of selections

outpointed Cannon, Jr. (Clemson), follows:

147. Four rounds. Laugh, Boys. Laugh -Phillip Gre-
Middleweight: A. H. McQueen (P. ley.

C), 157, took a decision over Cannon, Hunting S "< 'Mnni Ri)!);;, ,i , „,

;

De Koven.

Winter Soiig— Bullard.

The Open Road— Stickles.

Since Pa Has Bnu,';ht a Limousine
Kratz.

Two Little Fleas -Bogart.

Calvary-Paul Rodney.

In the Time of Roses—Reichardt.
Venetian Boat Song—Cadmon.
This Is She— Rogers.

The Lost Chord- Sir Arlhur Stilli-

van.

In addition to these there v/iU be a
few other popular selections of ihe

latest publications.

The club and orchestra are woiking
hard and will be in fine condition by
the first week in February. The spirit

shown by all members is commen -

Adair (4)
"*''''' *"*' '^^' "ff'ffi-"< of the organiza-

Caldwell ((•))
^'"" ^''^ '''"''** ''^a' ^^^^ »<-'a8on will be

Cheatham (5)
"* successful if not even more suc-

Dunlap (4)
''^**^"'< »* *">' of past years.

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

GENERAL MERCHANDISE f

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS AND SHO^

7f i% €%

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Operating 1400 Department Stores

Prices Are Low Here Becau
We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Ex

Sr. (Clemson) 163. Three rounds.

Lighe-heavyweight; Forfeited to

T( rehia (Clemson).

Heavyweight: Seiyel (Clemson),

-07, got a technical knojkout over

Llakely (P. C), 1U7. First round.

Referee: Hines (Carolina).

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE
APPRECIATED

Telephones 136 and 175

'»»»»»»»»o^»»»»»»»»^»»»

ERSKINE COIRT ME.N
WIN IN LAST HAI I

((diitinued from page one)

develops the powerful offensive iliat

characterized their play during sever-

al (if .he games last season, there will

lie victories and victories a-plenty.

Summaries follow:

Pes.-—Erskine

F -McMakin (17)

F -Hambright (12)

C- Reid (7)

G Baumguard ( 1

)

G—Petty

Substitutions: For P. ('. — McNau
Wyatt, Keels. Mason, Gosnell.

Referee: Troutman (Newberry.)

P. C.

Roberts

Kenneth: "I'd like some good old-

fashioned loving."

Mary: "Then come over some night.
I'll introduce you to grandmother."

The little girl who used to tug at
her mother's skirt to attract attention
row tugs a her own for the same rea-
son. Technician (N. C. State.) i

"1 wonder if Ntdson really loves
me — he's proposed, yet has only
known me a week."

"In that case, perhaps he does."

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Office National Itank Building
Dr. Smith's Former Loration.

Phone 153

PATRONIZE
BLUE STO( KIN(i ADVERTISKHS

Patronize

Blue Stocking
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Clemson Court Men
Win By Big Score

Clenisun dllege. Jan. 17. — With

four new faces in the starting line-up

John Cody's cagemen defeated Pres-

byterian college here tonight by Uio

score of 37 to 12. I

The game was featured by the ulo.-e

guarding of the Clemson five, P. C.
\

not being able to score until after the !

honir team had rolled up eighteen

points.
I

Gibson was high scorer of the even-

ing with .1 points -ot his credit. '

Presbyterian was forced to iii:ikc,

long shots at the basket and very few
j

of these were successful. While the i

visitors put up a spirited fight tlay
,

did not threaten the home team a*: any

time. i

pos.—Clemson P. C.
{

F—Gibson (11) Roberts (5)

F—Jones (2) Adair

C—Caldwell (3) Caldwell (2)

G—Smith (6) Cheatham

G—Clark (4) Dunlap (3)

Subs: Clemson: Barre (2), Thomas

(7), Crain (2). F'resbyterian: Green

(2). Referee: Heath.

TIGERS TAKE
FOUR BOUTS

(Continued from page one)

the bantamweight hook-up between

'

Capt. Rogers of Clemson and Trues-
j

dell of P. C. Both men were hard-hit-

ting, fast, clever scrappers. However,

'

True-:dell was doing practically all the

charging in and Rogers was unable

to cope with the ferocious and contin-

uruj attack. Rogers has hitherto been

undefeated in the collegiate ring.

Ilaiiell of Clemson, gained the dc-

cisi. .1 o" I he judges in the feather-

Weight cia.-.!' with Dunlap of P. C.

Dunlap was vhe a^rgressor from begin-

ning to en I and should have at least
|

obtained a drav.'. These boys were

both using a good left followed by a

iiai I right cross. This battle was clean

and hard-fought ail the way.

Ca-ssaway, hard-hitting Clemson

light-weight, easily outpointed Dick-

son of ihe Blue Stockings, but he had

a fi^ht that he will remember. Gassa-

way is ill experienced and classy

scrajiper and will deal out lots of

mi.-ery to his opponents during the

year. It is with keen regret that we
have to see Dickson drop out after

such a fine and courageous start in

his first and last stand for P. C. Dick-

son graduates at the end of the first

a:; mester.

Vr- of the bout.

The welterweight bout in which

Fci'. on of P. C. outpointed Cannon
tii Clemson, in the fourth round, was
another of the mix-ups featured by
clean, hard hitting. Both men were a

little cautious in the first round, but
|

after that it wa.'^ nip and tu.-k until

the bell of the third round. Fortson

had been giving Cannon luts of pun-
\

ishment and had weakened him con-

sid'.rably but the judges tailed for a

fourth round to deride the matter.

This time tl.ere could be no doubt

ab^,ut .he winner for Fortson was con-

'

tinuall.. fu^'iing and delivering a ter-

rific right (•: that had a most tell-

ing effect.

I'on'.^ brother, Cannor, .Sr., rep-

1..-. , ed Cleni.-ion in the middleweight

•gainst A. H. Mc(^>ueen of P. C. But
he suffered the .-iame fate. This Can-
non had a mui h harder punch and an
excellent come-back, but he could not

'

oveuome the terrific body pounding
given him by the rugged "Cyclone."

McQueen looked even bettor than he

did :n his initial combat at the Citadel

last year. He had to take a great deal

of punishment, but his right was a

load of dynamite when he crossed to

the body and followed up with a

»ma.--hing jol. to the head. How Can-
non took the punishment he did and
still stood up :\nd fought is unknown.

The "Cyclont" silenced the loud

"ho.im" of the Cannon.

The light-he uyweight scrap was
forfeited to Toi hia on account of the

recent illness ol j. \V. McQueen.

To Blakely of P. ('.. goe.s the hand

of all who saw him make his courage-

ous ?tand against the powerful Sei-

gel. With little experience and having

been sick the early part of the week,

lie entered the ring against one of

the coming collegiate heavyweights of

the South. From the in8.tant of the

opening of the first round, the spec-

Page Mr. Pullman

Note: Several members of the

boxing team have a.'jreod that

the following letter from :ui

alumftus is too good to keep. We

are sure the students and b.ix-

ing fans will receive it in the

same spirit in which it :s writ-

ten — with humor, but without

malice.

Lightweight: Watts (Car-

olina), 136, technical knock-

out over Williamson (P. C.,)

134, one round.

Can this be our chum? Ii

seems to me that Louie was try-

ing to uphold the honor of old

Alma Mater without havi:\g

anyone to hold him up. He

should remember that a sock on

the jaw is worth two on the

feet. Coach evidently outfitted

his boxing team in pajamas. I

suppose their fighting song is:

Sleep on, brave heart, sleep on.

And their motto: Recjuiescat in

pace (but remember) Tempus

fugit.

If you are an alert business

man you can make a fortune by

opening a beauty parlor on the

campus, since so many of the

P. C. boxers a:e having their

chins lifted.

Is the team doing its training

in upper berths? One does re-

spond to his environment, you

know. It is a shame that the P.

C. boxers got their instructions

confused. Coach told thorn the

night before the Carolina meet

to get plenty of sleep—and they

get their dates mixed.

Yours f V r the manly art,

Dana McLendon.

C. M. T. CAMPS TO ' CAROLINA BOXERS
ACCEPT CADETS

,

^V IN F ROM HOSE

!

(Continued from page one)

tion of South Carolina will be sent to

Fort Moultrie, Charleston. Little need

be said about camp near Charleston

as most of the men here know the

city and the wonderful facilities for

water sports found there.

A priority list is now open at the

,
office of the P. M. S. and T., and stu-

' dents who desire to attend camp may

! leave their names and addresses on

the list. College students who are not

!

members of the R. 0. T. C. are of

i

course eligible for the camps. AppH-

cation blanks will be available on

March 1st and when completed after

that date may be sent in without de-

lay. The priority list may become a

!
necessity inasmuch as past experi-

ence has shown thhat in this corps

area alone there were over 8,500 ap-

plications received for the 4,000 plac-

es in the camps.

Dr. J. W. Davis or Dr. T. J. Peake

of this city, will give the necessary

physical examinations without charge

;to any applicant. Application blanks

' should be sent in as soon after March

1st as is possible. Students from other

states may make application to attend

the camps at the office of the P. M.

S. and T., and mileage, etc., will be

suitably arranged for.

GLEE CLUB GETS
THINGS GOING

tators realized that the "battle of

giants" was to be one of the hardest

of the program. Both men sailed in

with all they had at the very begin-

ning and were both landing some good

punches, but "Ruben of the House of

Seigel" opened up with a series of

hard right uppercuts that weakened

Blakely to the point that his seconds

had to toss in the towel, and Ruben

won by a techhnical K. 0.

Summary:
Parker (P. C), 147,4fained a three-

round decision over Culp (Clemson),

150, in the unofficial preliminaries.

Bantamweight: Truesdell (P. C),
111), outpointed Capt. Rogers (Clem-

son), 115. Three rounds.

Featherweight: Harrel (Clemson),

124, gained a decision over Dunlap

(P. C), 126. Three rounds.

Lightweight: Gassaway (Clemson),

131), outpointed Dickson (P. C), 137.

Three rounds.

Welterweight: Fortson (P. C), 148,

outpointed Cannon, Jr. (Clemson),

147. Four rounds.

Middleweight: A. H. McQueen (P.

C.), 157, took a decision over Cannon,
Sr. (Clemson) 163. Three rounds.

Lighe-heavy weight: Forfeited to

T( rchia (Clemson).

Heavyweight: Sei.iiel (Clemson),

207, got a technical knockout over

lilakely (P. C), li)7. First round.

Ileferte: Hines (Carolina).

ERSKINE COURT MEN
WIN IN LAST HAI F

(Continued from page one)

develops the powerful offensive that

characterized their play during sever-

al of .he games last season, there will

be victories and victories a-plenty.

Summaries follow:

PcK.—Ersklne p. c.

F—McMakin (17) Roberts
F -Hambright (12) Adair (4)
C— Reid (7) Caldwell (6)
(J-Baumguard (1) Cheatham (5)
G—Petty Dunlap (4)

Substitutions: For P. C— McNaull,
Wyatt, Keels, Ma.son, Gosnell.

Referee: Troutman (Newberry.)

Kenneth: "I'd like some good old-

fashioned loving."

Mary; "Then come over some night.
I'll introduce you to grandmother."

The little girl who used to tug at
her mother's skirt to attract attention
now tugs a her own for the same rea-
son. Technician (N, C. State.)

(Continued from page one)

gomery to go after the high ones in

the first tenor division. Among the

second tenors there are J. 0. Woods,
'

L. R. Williamson, Ewing, Neel, and

i Myers. The first basses are Rency. W.

C. Dendy, C. J. Martin, and Freeman

Parker. Collins, Welch, J. I. Cope-

lund, 11. Montgomery, and Burns will

delve f:ir the low ones on the bottom

I line.

The P. C. orchestra has already

\

proven its merit as a hot number.

Programs have already been given in

Clinton, Newberry, and at Converse

college. Comments of a favorable na-

!
ture have been received on all occas-

ions. Brabham, Hamlin, Simpson, and

Rat Evans, are the four men not be-

' fore named who will certainly make

,

the trip, Evans is pianist for both the

I

orchestra and the glee cluhi

j

Several features of interest will

help to make the program unusual and

entertaining. X snappy male quartet,

a saxpahone quartet, a saxaphone solo

' by the distinguished Raney, who is so

hot that it tickles; a solo on the ma-

rimbaphone by the celebrated Clay

Dendy; and a clever skit, will all com-

bine to vary the performances and de-

light the audiences.

The singers have chosen a program
in which classical pieces and those of

lighter nature are placed in juxtapo-

sition. A tentative list of selections

follows:

Laugh, Boys, Laugh— Phillip Gre'-:-

ley.

Hunting Sing (from U.jbin Il.n.di -•

De Koven.

Winter Song— Bullard.

The Open Road— Stickles.

Since Pa Has BDu.';ht a Limou.''ni

-Kratz.

' Two Little Fleas - Dugait.

Calvary—Paul Rodney.

j

In the Time of Roses—Reichardt.
' Venetian Boat Song ('adman.

This Is She— Rogers.

The Lost Chord -Sir Arthur Sulli-

van.

In addition to these there v/ill be ,i

few other popular selections of il-c

latest publications.

The club and orchestra are working
hard and will he in fine condition by
the first week in February. The spirit

shown by all members is commen -

able, and the officers of the organiza-

.

tion are sure that the season will be
jas successful if not even more suc-
cessful, as any of past years.

.

"I wonder if Nelson really loves

j

me — he's proposed, yet has only
known me a week."

I

"In tha t case, perhaps he does."

Dr. Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Office National Hank Building
Dr. Smith's Former Location.

Phone L5.3

(Continued from page one)

never letting up on his offensive at-

tack. The Presbyterians have an ex-

cellent prospect in Parker and he

should deal plenty of misery to the

fistically inclined opponents of P. C.

next year.

In the first of the regular scheduled

bouts, "Nubby" Truesdell, crafty and

fast Presbyterian bantamweight, .scor-

ed a technical K. O. over Kenmore of

Carolina. Truesdell w asthe aggressor

throughout and had a wide margin of

points when the Gamecock seconds

threw in the towel early in the .second

round. Kenmore went down several

times under the terrific pounding of

the Blue Hose flash, but was still

fighting gamely when the bout was

brought to an abrupt end.

Probably the classiest exhibition of

"boxing" in the true sense of the

word) came next in the mix-up be-

tween B. Dunlap of P. C. and Brails-

ford of Carolina. This scrap was nip

and tuck until the third ruond when

Dunlap began to weaken and Brails-

ford waded in with a series of hard

left and right hooks to the jaw.

opponent.

"Red" Watts, Carolina's next entry,

probably made the best impression of

the night when he gained a technical

knockout over Williamson in the first

round of their scheduled three-round

bout. Watts combined a good punch

with ruggedness, speed and a good

head, an<i is fast developing into a real

contender for S. I. C. honors.

The welterweight war. waged be-

tween Wilson of Carolina, and Fort-

son of P. C, was really the best mix-

up of the entire card. Both of them

were going at full speed and showed

their willingness to give and take.

Wilscn depended largely on his speed

JANl'At

and stamina, while F.

:

a terrific right
whicj,*

I

the mat on two oecasjj

j

by a terhnioal
knocko,

I round. ' .

Callahan of Carolin. ^
Queen of P. c, both J
in the middleweight

J

I

rather listless scrap.
Tj,

I

I

on the defense most I.

j

were very cautious
i,

'

j

judges awarded the dedj
i ban in the end,

\

Gettys of Carolina
g

:
round decisioii over J li-

the lightwei-ht
divisi.

must havegi\enittol,J
ill is true that neither

fj
' enough blows to

aniooii',

jbut McQueen ,rot inasj

isibly more, tlian his
ts,

:

ponent. How. vlt,
Getttl

I

good ring gen, i'alship.tj

I

with only three days
p

J

I

no time to pick it up,

The heavywight booti

did not give the fans tli(]

and solid punches
tha;

tures this cla.^s. Eatmoi]

try, was outweighed qmj

by Blakely of Presbjtj.

must have been this,coJ

cellent ring knowledge,

judges to give the bout:

Gamecock. Blakely,;

been out three days, si
j

i

pick up all the ring gej

,

he should have

Blakely was more

up and sent Katmontoi

or three time.< with ba'

the head.

Dr. W. IHi
DENT!

Office Formerly

Telephone Exd

Phone 6'

• <:• « If
1^

:ri

#f
% TfJ^f"^

J. A. BAILEY, Merchant

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS AXDSHi

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC
Operating 1400 Department Stores

J

Prices Are Low Here Because^

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save

\Ve Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Exp

BLAKELY'S
FANCY GROCERIES

WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE
APPRPXIATED

Telephones 136 and 175

o«»»»»»»»»^»»»

Patronize

PATRONIZE
nil E STO(KIN(; ADVERTISEItS

Blue Stocking

Advertisers

f
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CAPT. BLANTON Schedule Made

BEGINS WORK ^''^I^^ ^^^^\

New \ssistant In Military De- ^^" ^"^'''*' J^"^8*'s Meet Monday

partment Conies From David- ^''«*^*- Y. M. C. A. Sessions

son. Native Scutherner and i-^hifted To Thursday.
j

Graduate of Auburn.
|

schedules for meetings <.f all the
I

I social and honorary fraternities were'
.,;.-<in William L. Blanton, for-

j ^^.^ng^^^j ^^ ^ meeting of the honor-

1

nrero assistant professor of military ^..y fraternity council Thursday afNr-
sciere and tactics at Davidson col- 1 ^qq,-,

lege, -ias been assigned to duty here,
I t,. . , , , , , 1

J , , ,. ,,,., ihe schedule has been ai'i'angcd so i

and {Ojk un his new work with the ,, ^ ^, .,,
, /,-,, i

, , , , , ,
that there will be no conflicts between!

openj'ig ol school last week. .. „ ,, . . ,. :

T, , r • ,_ A XT m ,
meetings ol the various organiziitvins

,

He replaces Lieut. A. N. Taylor, ,, *" i

, ' , , , , ^
„•'..' on the campus. i

whxT ivas onlered to report to Hawaii

last May after having been on duty
Monday night of each week is agai i

;

here'i.rsixvears.The new officer will h^^ ^I"^''^ ^'"' meetings of all social:

assist Captain Wysor in his duties
^''^t*'""',*'^"'' '^'^"^ h""'' "^ lllt.etin^• i-

,,

and 'a:]1 teach the freshman and soph-r'^*^^
o'clock. i

omore clashes in military science. i

Thursday night of each week, from

C;;.v-'_ain Blanton is not altogether j

'm"i«tl'at<''y after supper until eight-

unkr.own to students here as several! thirty, is to be used for Y. M. C. A.,

of thf seniors were under him at the! meetings. The time of these meetings
|

R. O. T. C. camp at Fort McClellan.j has been changed this year to Thurs-

:

Alabi. la. He commanded a company i^ay nights, instead of Wednesday,
j

of R. 0. T. ('. trainees there the pastj^^ich has been the schedule in the,'

suni:.'',:r.
|

past.
'

!

Re- • rting for duty at Davidson col- Blue Key will meet <in the first andj

Schedule

Week of Sept. 26

.Monday

8 P. M.- All .social fraternities.

Tuesday

7 P. M.— (ianima Sigma.

Wednesday

7 I*. M.—Sigma Upsiloii.

Thursday

7 P. M.— Y. M. C. A.

Friday

7 P. M.—Board of l'ul)licati()iis.

Student Council.

Lambda Phi Gamma.
Saturday

;!:00 P. M.—Lenoir-Rhyne-P. C.

foiitball game, .lohnson Field.

Glee Club Work
Gets Under Way

Oruanization To He I'nder Direc-

tion of Doctor Huntley. Many
Capable Men On Campus.

Publications Under
Board Of Control

New Body Organized To Direct

Fortunes of Paper. Majjazine

and Year Book.

the summer of P.)29, Captain

1 remained there until ordered

jrt here the past summer. He
•II liked and respected by stu-

;,nd all who knew him.

third Tuesdays of each month. The|

second aud fourth Tuesdays will bei

used by Gamma Sigma for their regu-|

lar meetings,
|

\ Chi Beta Phi and Sigma Upsilon ^

utive Southerner, Captain Blan-j^^-in alternate on Wednesdays, the for-

iila;-;

' o rt

icr.;-

A
in received his B. S. from Alabama i mer meeting on the first and third, i

Iolyt.h.hnic institute at Auburn. Heja,,,! the latter on the second andi
;ter entered the United States In-i f„urth Wednesdavs of ea^-h month. The,

choal and graduated from the
|

time for these meetings will be seven
i,:.. . ,' oificers' course in IDKi. Kar-I

o'^Iq^j^

1917, shortly after the United' Fridays will be the busv davs, es-l!y m
-tatt had entered the war, he en- pecially the second fourth. Two
,rt .

. .!,• service and i:erved in France

7Lh division, regular army.
| ^^^yg ;„ j,ach month. Lambda Phi Gam-

i

u- ;...'. consitk'i'able combat service

ind ,vas cited in orders for gallantry.! ,^^^1^^^ ..^^n^ji ^u, j,^,,^ jj. ,,^^^,1^^^

meetings at the same time. There will

meetings are scheduled for these two

days in each month. Lambda Phi Gam-
ma will meet at seven o'clock, and the

In 1929 he became a.:sistant P. M. S

liid i. at Davidson, remaining there

ihrough the school term l')l?l-l>2, when
;e rt jived orders to report for duty

:il P. L.

Cai'iain and Mis. Blanton are mak-

ng '.'itir home at the former Spencer
^ m South Broad street.

Spencers Injured

In Car Wreck

. and Mrs. A V.. Spencer were in-

,:-. Thursday afternoon when a

ri'ucl: collided with their car on the

utskati of Laurens. ;

I'.', and Mrs. Spencer v/ere on the
j

way ;o Greenville and were rounding
j

a carve, v.hen a truck, holding to the i

n^5<^« (if the curve, met them andj

I ir.t:) their ear. The car was

-i!m<..l totally demolished.

B( t n Dr. and Mrs. Spencer were

'nj!--!-d and cut by flying glass, and

'.(rt removed to llie Laurens hospital,

<.ht>,- they are resting comfortably.

Tht. will be able to return to their

Mor;,: iin the rami). IS in a short lime.

it ii thought that Dr. Spencer will

I.e atle to return t > his cla.sses within

•ht v.eek.

be no conflict between these two meet-

ings, however.
,

The International Relations club'

will meet the first and third Friday'

nights at seven o'clock.
1

On the last F"iiday of each month'

the Board of Publications will hold itsj

monthly business meeting. The hour!

for this meeting is also seven o'clock.;

No schedule has been submitted fori

the glee club practices as yet, but a
I

scihedule will be arranged so that no

conflicts will occur. I

Girl Students Are
|

Back This Year

Las: year the campus of Prasbyte-

!
rian college welcomed the fair .sex

ihack to its domain again for the first

time in a number of years. The col-

I

lege has nevei' been co.educational

!but since the beginning girl day stu-

I

dents have, during certain periods.

I been allowed to attend cla.-:ses if they

jlive in or near Clinton. At present;

'the future of the girls at P. C. is still
|

I

very uncertain. The present plan is
j

not at all permanent. The girls now]

j

attending the institution will be al-

1

lowed to receive diplomas from the
j

school upon the finishing of the re-

nuired work. In other words, when thej

school accepts a girl's registration it

I

assures her that she may receive a I

At a meeting of The College Dames
j
diploma upon the completion of her!

a-t week, .Mrs. J. H. Hunter, wife of work, even if the plan of receiving

he college business manager, was
|
girl student."* be discontinued before

At a meeting Wednesday afternoon

the newly-formed Board of Publica-

tions elected officers for the coming
year, and awarded the contract for the

printing of this year's Blue Stocking

to The Chronicle Publishing company.

The members of this board are the

editors of the three college publica-

ions and two members of each staff.

Those representing the PaC-SaC are:

Collis Land, editor, and F. B. Pinson

and B. B. Redmond; those represent-

ing The Collegian: John Osman, ed-

itor, Barney MacLeaii and Tom Shin-

nick. The Blue Stocking was repre-

sented by J. W. Combs, L. A. McCall.

and Ren Covington, editor.

Thi.- oiganization is a new one on

the campus, and was formed for the

purpose of bringing about a better co-

oidination between the different col-

le.;e publications. All future print-

ing, engraving, and other contracts

given by the various staffs must first

be passed by the Board of Publica-

tions. In this way the budget can be

handled with much greater ease than

was possible in the past with the

staffs of each paper working indepen-

dently.

Officers elected at the initial meet-

ing were: Ben Covington, president;

Collis Land, vice-president; and Tom
Shinnick, .sec retaiy- treasurer.

Bid.s from The Chronicle Publishing

company and .la^obs and company on

the printing of The Blue Stocking for

the coming year were considered. The

contract was awarded t) the Chroni-

cle Publishing company. The PaC-

Sa(!' contract was awarded to Foote

and Davies, of Atlanta, last spring

and so did not cume under the juris-

diction of the board.

Wdi'k of organiz'iii;* and traininji'

the glee club i.- : - 'H;i!n some time

within the next week, uiinrding to

Dr. Huntley, who is ti) have this

grou)) of embry(ui:i (arusoes under

his guidance this yeai'. He is expect-

ing to have plans made I'di- this year's

program within a short time.

There are nearly two sc(ii-e men on

the campus wh(» have had e:<pei-ience

on the glee club in the past three

years, and quite a few freshmen have

shown themselves Vi be possessors of

good voices. They will no doidd he on

hand at the fir.-t practice.

The glee club is fortunate this year

in bein.g under Professor Huntley.

While he has not had as much e.xperi-

ence diiecting choral work a< lie has

as an accompan'^t, his thorough

knowledge of nuisi- will ciahle him to

make the most o'' 'vlia: talent there

is on the cainpu.^.

Professor Huntley ha> been a stu-
j

dent of music for a numiier of years,!

and plays both piano and pii/e m-gan.

He has played (m- ,h:ir,ho- in. Rock
^

Hill, and in Richir.i :i,i, \'a. Ih- '.vasi

assistant organi-t iti tin lir.-i Pres-|

byteiian chui-ch i: I!ii hnMod, was or-

ganist for t; , • ill Mizpah Pres-

byterian tha... ii, ,1 ;u fiii .1 time in the

Broad Street Aie'h.^dist cliuich in the,

same city. While in Richmond, Pro-:

ic.-aor Hai.tu-^ .^.j.l:. I ,, ^J,.^ i:.. I".

Flaxington Harkei. organist of St.

[-"aurs Episcopal church, and a cele-

biated composer.

ihU'ing his stay of about three

years in France, Professor Huntley

kept up his interest in music, and is

keenly interested in his work with the

glee club this year.

SYNOD SESSION

IS HELD HERE
Church Body Considers Many

(Questions. Asks Trustees To
Bar Dancinf,^ On Campus ,\t

Presbyterian Collej^e.

Mrs. Hunter Heads
The College Dames

lec-ed to head the organization dur-

ing the coming .school year. Mrs. A..

K. Spencer is the retirinjr president.

Mis. Hunter has always been active

.inu rig the meinl)ers of The College

Dames, and well deserves the honor

-'iven her. The membership of the or-

ganization is compo.-'ed of professors'

wives. One of the biggest aims of the

-ociety is the planning and carrying

at of all of the social functions, not-

ably the rat reception. In the past they

have been serving a.s cha|M'rones in

she gradutes. This term there are 2-1

co-eds attending dashes on the cam-

pus. This is approximately the same

number that attended last year.

In manly valor the school has a

goodly enrollment this year, although

the final figu-es have not as yet been

released. The freshman class this year

is quite large and, according to state-

ments from the high official.*, is of

not a few really han<is()ine counte-

nances, including one from .\ndrews.

Four more students have made it

the dormitories during the times of
1
known that they plan to enroll during

the Pan-Hellenic celebrations. I the next few days.

Swedenberg Visits

Campus Friends

H. T. Swedenberg, popular English]

professor now on leave of absence,'

was a visitor on the campus last week.

Professor Swedenberg is now studying

at the University of North Carolina

for his Ph.D. degree, which he expects

to receive next spring.

Mr. Swedenberg is an alumnus of

Presbyterian college and taught here

until I',),"!!, when he began his work

at Chapel Hill. He has a fellowship at

the North Carolina institution. After

a summer vacation in F^urope, Pro-

fessor Swedenberg will return here

next .September to resume his duties

as assistant professor of Knglish.

Duringf his stay here h« was ve,y

popular, both as a student and as a

teacher; and the .student body is look-

ing forward to his return next year.

During Mr. Swedenlx'.g's absence,

C. W. Grafton ha.H been serving as as-

sistant professor of F^nglish.

Musical Fraternity i

Brought To Life

.A.t a meeting of La.iiii.ja Phi (,-ai..

ma fiaternity Wednesday night, V.'. .J.I

.McCutcheon was chosen president for'

the coming yeai-, I .imlida Phi Gamma;
is a nati'tnal ni . 'r;iity, out for

the last few years lias been rather in-

active on tbc Presh'-terian colle.tr:''

t'ampin. I .. ') the ^'f-

forts of Guj. .\aams, tne cnapter here

was revived, several me.nbers being

initiated duriim i.i •
' .

•:<,]; of the

school year.

This year, the ihaiOicr is |)iaa;iiiig

to become an aotive part 'of the mus-

ical lite of the campus. .New members
will be jiledged at some time in the

future, selected from tho talent on the

campus.
'

.McCutcheon well deserves the hon-

or given him, as he has been uatii'ing

in his efforts on behalf of the glee

club and orchestra for the past three

years. He has also been in the band

for three years. i

The Presbyterian Synod of Sout'.^

Carolina met for the third successive

year at Preshyterian cidlege a few
days before the opening of school.

Next year it will again convene here

for the fourth time. The date of tha:

session is to be September .').

This year's meeting of synod was a
busy one. The plans for the licpiida-

tion of the affairs of Chicora college,

a major problem before the synod,

took much of the time. It was report-

ed by W. G. Query, of the litjuidating

committee, that the college had assets

of .$111.17L;»1 and liabilities of $:S77.-

r)-12..58, including a $2.50,000 bond is-

sue which was floated several year-i

ago when an expansion |)rogram was
planned.

The stewardshi)) committee report-

ed a budget of .?2(iO,0()U, which is a

$100,000 reduction from the budget of

the past year. Of this budget, Presby-

terian c(dlege is allowed 12.8 per cent,

while Thornwell or|)haiiage is to ge:

4.7 per cent. A resolution recommend-
ing that all institutional budgets fo"-

the 1S38-:)1 term be made up on a

flexible basis to conform to income,

rather than fixed schedules without

regard to unforseen decreases in in-

come.

.\t the beginning of the session Dr.

.1. M. Wells, ,pastor of the First Pres-

!.vli'(ian church of S'uv*o", w;is ,>l('c-.

ed moderator. This was not Dr. Wells'

I'irst ex|)erience in this position. He
has also served as moderator of the

geiieial assembly. He is ciuite actis-}

in national and international religious

organizations.

.\ memorial service we.s h;dd in hoii-

or of the Presbyterian ministers of

the synod who died during the past

\ear. .Among those whose memory
was eulogized was Rev. Bothwell Gra-

ham, father of Professor Graham of

;he colle.ue language department.

The synod elected the followin;?

!uste(:s to Presbyterian institutions:

Directors of Columbia seminary. Rev.

Alexander Sprunt, Charleston, and S.

H. Edmunds, Sumter; trustees of

Thornwell oiphitnage, C. W. Stone,

I'lintcm, and A. C. Totld, Greenwood;

tiuftees of Pre-byterian college. Rev.

i. G, Miyes, \Vinnsh/)!'o, and Rev. S.

i\. Phillij-.L-, Columbia; tiu.-tees ','

Queens-C'hicora coUe.ac, Dr. I. .\

Stoddard, Columbia, : u;-ceeding I'll:'.-

hiigh .Mt.Master of C(dumi)ia, resigned,

W. Ben -Smith, (Jreenvillo. AH the-

;

niiL'ctor; and trustees succeed then--

(Continued on page six)

McCaskill Leads

Frat Council

At a recent meeting of the honor-:

ary fraternity council, J. C. McCas-

;

kill was chosen president for the en-

1

suing term.

This council, which is composed of

the presidents of all honorary frater-

nities on the campus, selected a man

'

who is well fitted for the duties of this!

office. McCaskill is a member of thej

senior class, and is business manager;
of The 'Blue Stocking, president of Sig.

ma Upsilon, and a member of Gamma!
Sigma. He is a member of Pi Kappa
Phi .social fraternity, and of Sigma

j

Kappa .'\lpha scholastic fraternity. '

Ticket Prices

Are Reduced

.\t a meeting of the athletic coun-

.il this week, it was decided to reduce

the prices for tickets to games to he

;)layed on .Johnson field this season.

This announcement will no doubt
be welcomed by the many fans who
'(How the ups and downs of the Blue

Ho.-e. .\ much larger attendance at

the games should result than would
be the case if former prices were ad-

hered to.

The pric«' for adult tickets for the

first home game will be one dollar,

including tax.

.\dmission to the other varsity

games will be one dollar plus tax,

which will make the total one dollar

twenty cents. Students from other col-

leges will be admitted for forty cents,

and high .school students for twenty-

five cents.

These prices show a nice reduction

'iver last year's admissions, and it is

ho|)ed that a crowd as much larger in

jiroportion will attend the games.
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-—, ^., ^. r . !i.f the o!(k'r folk were astonished at

iUhr tllUP ^InCRtttglthis pm-^lurv ami exdainM>d. "My

••(.uilness, if 1 were a girl and was in-

I'd

vVounried By the Class of '20)

i vitid to attend in such a manner

P. C. requires of her men—then you

are not and can never be a part of|

our historic institution. In time you I

will be known and as a result you

'never go." If our honored elders were will bid us farewell in haste; mother's!

Member)
younji today and possessed such ideas, ,

heart will be broken and dad will li€|

well, we agree they would not go, for
j

grieved.
j

•

I

they would not be invited. During the ! P. ('.'.s standards are high and it

This paper is a member of the Col-
j
y^,^,..^ times have changed and in this i takes a man to measure up to them.

lege Press Association of South Caro-i .j^^.;^] evolution youth has been en- i If you can meet her requirements and

lina.
' lightened. Why, no longer than fifteen have the honor and self-respect that—'

I yeai s ago it was considered scandal- i every true gentleman po.«sesses, then
E^^ered as second-class matter bep-

-^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^_ ^^^, ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ; ^.^^^ ^.j„ ^,^^^^^. -^^^ ^^^. ^^,,j^^p y^^^^

tember 20. l'.)24, at the post-office a^
^^^ ^^^.^^.^ ^ 'Voke." And now millions

i

respect our .student government, as-

Clintdr. South Carolina, under Act cl
flock to the .soda fountains daily. It sist its officers — your officers; andi

then was a crime for a fellow to
,
eventually your honor will make ai

smoke a cigarette, and todav it is tak- ! name and place for you in our school
^

rate of postage provided for in Section
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^,^. ^^ ^^^^^^.^

j

jj^,^^ .^^^^^ ^^^^^^. ^,^,, ^^^,,^ ,,^^^^ ^j^,^.,,^:

Our girls of today are prettiei- then
,
on you as a favorite son in whom she

they were then (according to old pho-
;

placed confidence and in return was
i

March 3. 1879.

Acceptance for mailing at special

1108. Act of October 3, 1917, atitUr-

;

ized September 20, 1924.

Sub^ription rate

$2.00; .\lumn

School year, tographs we have seen), and why
:
honored.

High School ' shouldn't they be? They have more

-M. A. ('. L

Seniok's.ori; Sii.gie Copy $.10. pay- , advantages than girls of the past. Our AESTHETIC ISM

able :' advance. Checks, drafts and! fi*'''^''' '''''' ^^^''' ideals just as high as i is beauty a snare, or pleasure a

mcncv orders should be ivade payable |

tho.-^e of bygone days and they have
,
sin ? Does appreciation of either or|

t "Trt Blue Stocking
"

\

•^*' ^^""' '**^"^'' "^ ""'Kht and wrong,
j

both, warp the soul and sear the mo
but look at things from a different i rality of a man. Four hundred years!

Pub];bhed weekly by the students of! angle. We take our hats off to to the i ago it was thought so. and today there
|

the Presbyterian College in interest
i jrirls of our generation because we re- are those who would revive asceticism.'

of cui.n athletics and progressive i sixnt and admire them. They have Girolamo Savonarola used to wan-|

camjuif life.
j
courage and common sense, and that der the streets of Renaissance Flor-

j

is what it takes to face the issues of
j

ence and in an awful manner foretell

the day. the doom of the evil-doers who read

J. W.

T-. A.

THE ST.\FF

\)vington, -fr. .

,, . T^ ••/ i And we believe that the experiences I obscene books like Bocaccio. and who
Managing hditor

, ^ .
•

'

\ssistant Editor!^'-'
"""^ having today are preparing us

.1. K

(imbs, .(

'^
f , t.'i\t,>,."

"
i
for the years ahead. For we Mieve

.\«su'.'Kiti> i'.ditors.
; ,

• .

,.|^^i^ 1^ |.' MacLcan i

that conditions will continue to change

B. Graham, III |and twenty-five years hence we won't

<i|
f J-

be able to compare the morals of that

N. G. Barron ' Sports Editor: day with ours of the present. Our ear-

J. W. Odiorne .. Asst. Sports hd'.t'irjne.H hope is that they will stand the

Ge(TKv Dunlap

H. .'>^. Odom Frosh Sports Editor

J. Addison Asst. Frosh Sports E;i.

H. W "gate

worshipped vanities. Then in the t

church of Santa Maria della Fiore he
|

frightened people with his prophecies.
|

What an effective prophet, this ugly,!

but seemingly inspired Dominican

monk.

They hanged and burned Savonarola

Asst. Sports Etiit.tr te.-t and be found just as sound and and threw his ashes in the River

Arno. Such was the end of a great

Pre Charles

.1. F .':jrns .

T. 1 .-/linnick

Cha- ^-. Plowden

T. A Huwell

C. F. barnweli

J. : : -ndy .

Vv: !iJt'SS

pure as ours.

Modern youth has impulses just as I conscientious objector to people en-
Fxchange Editor

|

,,oble, ideals just as high and desires joying life. They had a great storm
Campu Editorljy^^

^^ p^j^j, ^^ ^,.,^gg (,f „„p ^jjp^l-^.jj,.^ I^.^^j^^ _^^^^_^. ^.^ ^^^_^^j^ .^^^^1 p^.^-,pig j,,.jj]|

()!uanization ^-ditor
|
^^^^j .^^ ^.j^^, ^.^, ^^^^^ j^^,,^ positions of

| believe that the Dominican was chosen I

News r.ditor,,
, , ^ , u c ^e^^ I

I,, I
honor and tru.st, and we will fulfill' of GodNews Service Ed. ,.••/.!. ^ i

those duties just as they are today
, ij^g about us is beautiful; I see no;

.Joke Editor
I

K. 0. T. C. Editor
i

Y. M. C. A. Editor

Proofreader

and in some case.s better. need of putting on robes, a cowl, wearj

But we will adapt ourselve.-^ to our a ro-ary and go my way with a bowed I

environment and will try to under-
i head, telling my rosary. Some would!

stand the youth of that day better
! (.yen have us wear blinders that we IIlo|ii)rters Cluh

Th(:..N Estc-, ' -li" Hudson, Sam
|

than we are understood in our gener-
j „iigbi not see beauty about us and;

Hugh-:;, J. P. .M.ijiM^. Kdgar Pittman,, ation. - M. A. C. L. thus be snared into evil ways by .some'

Thornas Plaxico, James Ratchford,
j

I
necromancing woman.

.Job . H:!ii?h, C. R. Johnson. HONOR — IS IT YOURS?
|

The point I want to make is that

Business Staff

J.

C,.

M.

I..

. Ll'askili

:v,ving

:-illanl

;, It

Haney
. Harrison

•Fust how do you rate back home?; we are getting away from the aes-
Busmess Manager]

jj^, ^j^^, people of your community re thctic and becoming prudish in the ex-

treme. No one now studies music,
i

sculpture and painting as they used:

Asst. Business Mgr.
\ ^p^,,.^ ^^^ .^^ ^^ honorable man ? If

Advertising Manager^
^^^_ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

.\sst. Aov. Manager] ^^, ' ., ,, ^. ,„,... • . ,

C'rculation Manager l

^^'"''^^ '^'^ ^"" '
'o" are worth no more

: to. The fine arts are unappreciated.

Asst Cir Mgr. r*'''"
y*"'' reputation. If it is qucs- We are losing our perception of the— if.onabie, then your character is also, fjne things of life. This country to-

F O I T R I A Ij S !
'^"'1 what else is there to you—noth-

1 day is, as far as aestheticism is con

in?. No man is worth more than the lerned, entirely indifferent and neg-

;in.> MODERN A(;E at.itude that he has toward honor and lectful.

'
: ai accusation:- have been

!
especially his own honor.

j

l think that it conies from a nar-

: against the youth of this age,
|

If you are the type of a fellow that' rowness of i)erspection, produced by

ai. espeL'ially the youth of our
,
is weak and is easily led into temp- 1 the warped and t)ent ideas of conven-

gener:-. on. Sonie of the older people
j

tation, take for granted that you have
i tionality existent today. A Correggio

lool-: '.v'th amiizement and horror on I found yourself. Now, in the beginning is looked upon as an obscene picture

our ;.:;ins. They call us asinine crea-!of yoar college career is the tune to
; by a great number of people. The

tun . :;h no objectives, and have
|
correct that wrong. And it can be:p'aun of the Renai. sance, as a sensu-

ev(- f ;ie so far as to call our a'^e done if you have the grit and deter- ' ous painter of nudity, not as the Ariel

"th. ..7.Z age" and have termed us
j

mination "to carry on." We believe
' ^-ho graces the canvas with such deli,

the ..*g-time generation, et al. Maybe ' that the code of ethics that a man
j

cate subjects that they seem slighly

they ...-e right in their conceptions— sets up in his freshman year deter-
1 beyond humanness.

but '.: they will recall twenty-five mines the influence that h<! will have! Sculpture is always the recipient of

year-, and con^ider what was done i during hi.-; four years of collegiate
! criticism, the anatomical perfection is

ther. ' ve mean the results that were
I life. If he aims high and goes straight

the rmans to an end at that time) and! —he will eventually l)e an important

con.p;i;e them with our accomplish- j factor in student activities.

ment:—we have just as much to be- On the other hand, if you come to

proui'. jf as they had. In so far as we
,
Presbyterian college with loose nior-

havt been able to gather the data, als, if you are so weak that you trcm-

forgotten, always, in favor of the

lewd thought. Because critics are lewd,

we who would enjoy a Rodin or a Mi-

chaelangelo are termed as lightly

soiled in our thoughts.

As for music, where is the man who
methods were used then for "sneaking

i
ble when you walk, if your head rat- knows of Wagner, Verdi, Gounod or

out," and for fooling the old folk that
'

ties and if you are transparent — in Chopin.
"we lo(.k on today as terrible. So there

^

other words, if you have mi ambitions,! The greatest thing that could hap-

mxe t-vij sides to the question; and to-jno aim in life and no definite purpose pen to the nation is not an economical

<day . youth have opinions and ideas
!

for living; you are a "flop," and wh-, pro.sj)erity, but a newborn conscious-

of It.f past generation that would
,

wants to associate with you. If you ness of fine arts; of the aesthetic.

prolt-Cly shock some of our elders if; are so darned weak that you can't say
|
people would enjoy pictures of da

the;, ".ere made known. If they only "no" when a fellow offers you a ! Vinci, Raphael, and know of Cimabue
J{m— — maybe they would be moie diink, if your pennies burn your fin- and Giotto. They would know that

.>nod*-iate in their criticisms.
!
gers and it is impossible for yon to

| Venus de Medici was distinctly not

Let .IS cite one instance that will
;
stay out of a "crap" game- you need

j

Venus de Milo, wuuld know the Las-

asctr.<.in our argument and demon- the sympathy and pity of your school-
! coon, the Victory of Thrace and enjoy

str.'it' the change that takes place in ,
mates, for you lack "spunk" and have the knowledge. Maybe we would rec-

tho.i:rt and action in one generation, a yell iw streak where your i.pinal cl- i ognize Habanera from Carmen and
Wt ar.derstand that the Y. .M. ('. .\

|

amti .-:hould l)e located. In other WiU-d:-, : know the story of Faust.

in planning their rat reception wanted
|

you have' no honor and will never l>e a: Anyway, the purpose of this article!

to Uhw soiv.cLhing different and in-
1

part of Presbyterian College. is now accomiilished. I have taken up'
forr,.^';. The custom heretofore has, P. C. has an honor system, and the enough space to fill my allotment oni
hecT, ?arrieil ijut in this way: the so- majority of her students are proud to the editorial page,

eial department matched rats with the
!
be a part of this important feature of However, think this over: you will

young ladies of the city, and these our campus life. We consider it a vital ! get a kick out of some of the.se things
freshmen were urged to find the girl.

|
influence on our campus, as all of our

i
if you give them a chance to get at

He was given a street addre.s that i traditions (and they are many) are you.

le)okt'd Greek and in some cases was
,

founded in our honor. Our Alma If we could get aesthetic, life would
told that the house wasn't numbered

|

Mater is proud of the men "who have
! be a grand path strewn with ro.ses

and to find her as best he could. The
j

gone before," who, when within her
j

down a street paved with diamond
present "Y" administration thought

,

walls, were boys who held her honors studded gold bricks,
that this was unjust to a new man,

|

sacred and today they are real nwn.j We shall not, because beauty is »
and herefore broke a precedent. In do-

iTir «o they took advantage of Leap
Year and tried to plan a satisfactory

social. However, it seems that some

and she can justly look with pride on
]

snare, pleasure a sin for the naive
them. If you have no sense of right

. and unsophisticated college man -^ at
and wrong and if your courage does , least so we're told,

not measure up to that standard which

|

ROMEYN.
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COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage

Appreciated

"SHAG" ('()I»ELAND— "GUS" BLAKKI.Y

Old P. C. Men

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Ever>i:hing

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
F^ubli.shcrs Printers -:- Stationers

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen,

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN >!cSWEEN, President

. . . tobaccos niaclc for

cigarettes aud pipes* granu-

lated tol>acco8. IJiit there

was plciily of room for a to-

bacco made solely iiir pipes.

If v'jii look, you >vill find

that a great niary tobacco

package;^ say '^for pipe and

ciiiaretles."' Bu't the Granger

packag;; sayj:

GRANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco

Granger is made by Well-

man'^s Method and cut riffht

for pipes—rough cut. Bums
slowerand cooler. Just try it!
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PRESBYTERIAN LOSES FIRST FIFTY FROSH
ANSWER CALL P. C. Grid Leader

Ul.l E HOSE TEAM SEES
II RMAN-LNDL-VN GAME

GAME TO CLEMSON, 13 TO
-j First Year Men Are Muht But

igers Score Two Touchdowns

In First Half. Weight and

Experience Is Deciding Fac-

tor In Contest.

iecond Half Was
Calvinist Victory

LENOIR-RHYNE 1

NEXT OPPONENT
Fast. Several "Finds" Are In

Lot. Schedule Announced.

North State Men To Play Pres-

byterians Here Saturday. Ex-

pect Presbyterian To

Improved Team.

^lue Stockings Come Back and

J
Hold Clemscn To Zero Yard-

I'rt'sliyU'rian niefts Lenoir - Uhyiie

on honu' grounds next Saturday af-

Punch To Score Lacking, itornoon. With perfDmiance.s Friday as

1 an indii-ation. P. C. will likely more

jthan repeat la.st yeai's scoi'e, when

whistle
i

they hestcd the Rhyners by two tiiiK-h-

eolk'ge
I

downs.

to the
I

This week t'oach Johiisoti will spend

time smoothing out the rough

f Hy Walker Combs, Ji'

r (.yhting until the last

so jr.'ied , the Presbyterian

:ftn::;ill team cx'ded victory

((en; on Tigers by the .score of 1:5-0. his

l^j.t during the game P. C. was
i places in his team that appeared Fri-

Tfith". scoring di.-^tance, but the su-
' day. Especially will he build up his

On Thursday, .Sept. l-'). Coach Lon-

iiie McMillian sent out a cull I'oi' fresh-

man football men and the call was
answered by nearly .')0 men, including

Have i

s"me of the best prep playei'.s in the

;

state.

' With a week of practice behind

them, .some of the men are beginning

to .stand out. Plorn, although excep-

tionally light, has the making.s of a

j

good center. Corixdl is also showing

j

up well at guard. The line this year
' is very light in all positions, but the

! men are scrappy and fast and will

J

make up for the lack of weight.

I
The backficld weighs as much as it

! usually does, with Denny showing up

; at fullback. Coach McMillian has un-

p»rior weight and strength of the ! offensive to a perfectly coordinated!

QlrTivon eleven was too much.
;
machine, able to .score even when the

f Th" game was played Friday after-
j oppcsition digs in and holds with all

•e^v,<- at Clemson. 'their power. Eichelberger will also

(SiD'Tior weight and experience was i

have some work in strengthening his

th' vciding factor. Clemson men !
line.

fert almost twenty pounds heavier] In two weeks' time the two coaches

#a;- Presbyterian. In the starting ! have done remarkably well. Al! Coot-

line- jp of Presbyterian there were I
ball experts in the state were ?u.--

ffu-- sophomores, and in all twelve ' prised by Friday's game. But with one

j^t.n.vnores played. Once, however, more week. Coach .Johnson will have

i covered two good i)assers in VVill)anks

a team that has few peers. The .spir-

its of the team are higher than even
|e Pi'esbyterian squad got the feel

the game, they played Clemson on

trf than even terms. In the whole
\

before the Clemson game .

Intt.-t, Clemson made only two Punting, a noticeably weak point,

|or« touchdowns, gained twenty more
I
will also claim attention. But with ai

and Holladay. It looks as if the of-

fensive this year will be built around

pa^^es on account of the light line.

The full .schedule includes five

game.s:

Friday, Oct. 21—Frskine at Clinton.;

Saturday, Oct. 2!) — Clemson at

'

Clemson.
j

Thursday, Nov. '\. — Newbeiry at

;

Clinton.
|

I

Friday, Nov. 18.—Wufford at Spar-

I
tan burg.

j

! Thursday, Nov. 24 — Citadel at!

Tlu' Presbyterian f(jothall team
:
.-Saturday afternoon attended the game

! between Furman and Newberry in

I
Greenville. Coach Walter Johnson was

i anxious for the men to watch New-

I

berry's team in action, as F*. C. and

j
Newberry play later in the season. In

I view of the fact that the Lutherans

I

were heralded as a vastly improved
I team, this trip was to familiarize the

\
team with their plays and tactics, as

' well as to simj)ly watch other teams

in action.

Fntire Team At Clemson

I The entire Pi'esbyterian football

I

squad, con.sisting of .'JK men, went to

I

Ciemson Friday. Coach .It)hnson de-

j

cided that every player who has been

I

out all season should be taken on the

trip. Mo=t of the student body attend-

ed the game, since Friday had been

chosen as the athletic holiday by the

! stu<lent body. It is estimaetd that

some two hundred of the students

Wi're at the game.

Pir^SOtsJ - £:vo

Pinson, Greenville boy, and captain ^'-'h: "So you believe in reincarna-

of the l!t;>2 edition of Presl).vtei'ian's

gi'idii'on artists, is one of the out-

tion? If you were to die what would

you want to come back into the world

as?"
standing flankmen in these parts. He

I K;,,,.; ••.\ bath-rug in Polly's bath-

is ])laying his la.~t year. i romn."

Iras from scrimmage, thirty more
, little poli.shing, the Blue 'Stocking L^.^^^^

j^^ ^

ird- by pas-ing.Clemson had the ad- 'eleven wlil loom as one of the -trong-;^jj| ^^
lintage of the punting most of the

(Charleston.

Although Coach McMillian isn't ex-

pecting anything wonderful from the

est teams in the S. I. k. A. Lenoir.

seems to think that the team

I

v.iii i.,^ good enough to fill the place

i that the P. C. rat teams have made
Rhyne will need a great deal ^<^^^\u,^^^^^^^\^,^^^,^^^,
power than was apparent in her |K'r-

formance against Wofford.
|

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FINERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERVICE

Day Phone 9 4 Night Phones 286 and 2.')3

Inc, especially during the first half,

ania 'nis factor was one of the main

i*a,.^' ns for the score.

:h Clemson's touchdowns were,— I

^ored in the fir^t half. If either team when the final was used, the ball wa-.i

tld the upper hand during the sec- resting on the one-foot line. The half;

M period, it was the Blue Hose, ended before Clemson had time to
|

ar.ing out with an advantage in the ;
complete a play.

|

ntmg, the Tigers soon placed the The Blue .Stockings of the second,

ue Stockings on the defensive. Two
|

half were not the same as those overj

od punts by Clem.son, and two re- i which Clemson scored the touchdowns.
!

j.j^^

rTi.-, by Perrin, which were high but
j

They absolutely refused to give any

oi-t. together with a fumble by quarter. Adams' punts were good, and

ewsou which was recovered by Pat- i two passes, one to Barrett and one to

r.'on f)r a 10-yard gain, brought the; Pinson, were perfectly executed. Bo-

Presbyterian's 21-yard line, lick twisted his way for a lli-yard

gain, and Hamer made substantial

Chirk Out of Line-Cp

riving the line, to put the first tally

S'er. Clemson had begun the game

|jth heilds up football and had swept

Jrojgh

bt the

Clem on

n. le Patterson, G.

It Dozier

l.tr Heincmann

c Ki'. kcoimel

rg Proi'tor

, rt , ,
Davis

re Craig

qb Miller

Ih .H.ok

rh Willimon

rb Moss

rillJmon was then run for five suc-

ssive plays, reversing, twisting, and' gains. For the last ten minutes of

the game, the ball not on?c left Clem-

son territory. Couch -Johnson's substi-

tutions held their own against trie

in the fir.t few minutes be-! powerful Tiger eleven, and the game

Blue Hose were acclimated, ended v.ith the Blue Stockings fifhl-

Pie try for extra point failed. ing the Ti.ucr: back on Clemson's own

Fer the vest of the (luarter, follow- 40-yard line.

Ij: Copeland's kickoff, which gave! Line-up:

Ikmson the ball on their own 20-
\
P. C.

farcl line, the offensives of both teams ;
Copeland. -J.

?er€ working evenly. Perrin was gain-
;
Mills

ig steadily, and Adams' punts were Elliott

finding their mark. The quarter ended Reedei-

nth the ball on the 40-yard line, in
i
L-ndsay

^emson'.- territory. !

Kwing

As the second quarter began, Wood-
;

Pinson

card prov.ed to be the mainstay of the
|
Pel tin

pjerason offense. Two runs accounted
\

Uai rctt

3r nine yards, and then a pass, of i Bulick

rhich he was the receiver, was re-
!
Sim.s

Iponiible for the second six points' Sul):;t!tution.s: ( P. C.) .\dams. How-

;

L-ored by the Tigers. Miller's try for ell, Bop;gs, Waldrap. Yearout, Roldn-

'

koint after touchdown was successful, on, .\ettle.s Plowdm, Harvin, Tol-

fh*- score was now H'.-O, in favor of
|

bert, Hamer, McFailden, Carothers.

,, Tiger,-. ' (Clem--on) Fellers. Cummings, .Vhcl,

ej'byterian then ,-eemed to hit -Monts, Woodward, Lynn, \'\\\V.'^. l.i'.v-

Iruir stride. This i;5-point lead was to i.^. Wertz, .Stephens.

Itay, but for the ic.st of the game, ex-

|ept for brief moments, it was the J(,hn:-on Pleased With Team
'Umson team that was on the de-

,

—
^n?ive. For the rest of the half, Clem- j

No matter what the score of ihe

fon's irain from the line of scrimmage Clemson game. Coach .lohnson was

m-ay. exactly equal to zero yardage, highly pk'a.-;ed in the end with the

^ynn was swamped in his tracks. Bar- 1 way the boy accounted for Iheni-

l-ett clipped off 10 yards, and later, on selves. Not a man on the team couid
j

two times with the ball, gained seven be accused of laying down on the job.

J

i^ards. Parrin gained successively , A comparatively new team learned

thrt'e, four and a half, and twelve much from the first half of the Clein-

trds, with a total of three more son game, and Coach .lohnson was

k'fifds added.
j

proud of his men. In the dressing

P. C. recovered a fumble by Hook, room after the game Fri<lay he gave

Ldams completed a long pass to Pin his men a heart to heart talk, and the

Ion, and Barrett and Bolick hit the ,
enthusiasm that came from that talk

fine for gains of three and four yar'!-,ji3 not likely to wane for many moons.

^o carry the ball to the threo-yaid ! P. C is not fo have many small ends

In*. Four downs were available, a.id'of the .- om- this season.

Bill Clark, of Union, will be out of i

the P. C. line-up for several weeks,!

due to a sprained ankle. Before his!

injui'V' he was one of the .-tar candi-

dates f,ir quarterback. He ])asse3,
|

runs like a deer, and runs the team
|

I man of three years varsity ex-

1

perieiice. The Union "phantom," how-!

ever, may have to forego stardom be-

cause of his injury. Coach Johnson

will mis:! this product of Roy Hogrefe

'

many times duiins' the <'oming sea-

'

son.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
R. C. A. and VH TOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, profes.sors,

students, societies and fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SCPPLIES
Phone fil

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP

YOCR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.

WELCOME AT ALL TIMllS.

Six Years Experience.

•RED" UNDERWOOD
Proprietor

j» »

HO.ME
I

(ANDY KITCHEN
|

Recently Opened.
|

Full Line Home-IVlade Candies.

Ice Cream, Tobacco. Lunches.

M. S. Bailey & Son
BVNKLKS

I Hnton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
In(li\idu:il Roponsibilitv 0'.er

li;2,(MM),000>
The Book Store

SCHOOL SI PPLIES

GIFTS AND .MAGAZINES

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT I NION STATION
Telephone No. 400

STAR GROCERY
WHKUH VAI.IES SHINK

THE LEADER, INC.
CLINTONS NEWEST ( LOTHLNt; STORE

WELCOMES P. C. STUDENTS
Second Door To Kellers

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

Announce Their Onening cf a New Stock for Young Men

Fall Hats — S2.85 to S5.00

All Wool Plus Eight Knickers- S3.50

Three Strong Tailoring Liiies:

HOPKINS :: STETSON T)" :: StHAEFER

See Our

New Trench Coats
Officers and Civilians

Special Price— S3.45

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Hi':u!(]uarlers
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Strange Doings At "Mansion Of Freshmen Given
X'RDAV. SEPT. 24, 1932 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE FIVE

Hospitality" On Tuesday Night Warm Welcome

iiiiti.i'

111 a' (

)).v ; h'

the

iir the

upper classmen were] what .strange. All members of the fac-

menibers of the fre.sh- u'ty con.stituted Iht- guests.
;

s.s into the lifi'
:<•' tin t:i:;!])u.- The snacious rooms of the presi-

j

annual rat night cekliraiion, dent's "mansion of hospitality" were,

stran^-e things were hapiMnin? in and the scenes of much mirth. Mrs. Brinurr

arou.n.f the home of o, .si- 1 presided at the piano in the mu.sic
|

me ouisianuing event oi tnt- season

Dean Brown"* *^^*' ^''t's'i"'"'" took place Tuesday

night in the form of a general pants-

I'OIlt

of Spencer dormitory at a snail's

Annual "Rat Run" Held Tuesday

Nijuhl. Sophomores See To It

That Men Are "Entertained."

The outstanding event of tht^ seas:

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because—
Operating UOO Department Store.s

We Bu\ in F)normous (Quantities and Save On Cost,
We Have No Charine .Accounts or Delivery liXpenses.

RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

=SSSI^

li/l A 1VIV f\I T\ 1V/lir\I CAIT TY^ DFTTI TDM* 'when we realize that there are ovor a lieiids, not to replace those that we

IVlAlN I \JLi\J IVIILPI rAlJL 1 \J lxl_j 1 UlxlN, lhuiKlre<i new faces one the campu. . ha\e lost but to join us in their mem-

FRATERNITIES HEAVY LOSERS: '''•""' '''' -''""^ "^' '^"'"' ^" ""'" '"'" "'

dent (;iccoi-ding to thf laoiii!;.- .-loop-
^

room, and captivated

er). {'resident an(i Mrs. McSw«en \i'ere with hei- interpretations of all the

entertaining in honor of Captain ami latest jazz hits of the day, while Mrs.
|

"'''i'""""*-' P^'-"'*^' ^'^'^'h began in

.Mrs. PJIariton, Dr. Huntlev, and Prof, i
Brown was in another room, of course.

|

".n't get me This music was also used for a pe-
j P^^'^

'^^^^ ended at the rail

>pcf.l whiih

el^

tlo' the guests were

i

great sighs. It was the annual "rat

i
run," always looked forw an! to hy

STUDENT BODY
DIRECTORY

I'rtr.dent of the Slitfien! Ilody -

Henry Herbert Ferguson.

Ed-'.o- the PaC-SaC—Collis [.and.

E.-i:;i.r The nine .'^to:-king lien W
Covirigton, ,Ir.

¥...'.: ;• The ( oilegian- .lohn K. ()s

mar.

Pr.e-.ident of the V. M. C A. -I'.ar.

ney .MacLean.

Pr'..-;dent of the .Mini, leiial Ilanii

an Parker.

the Rattalion Carl W

er

ind Mrs. Grafton. Now don't get me This music was also used for a pe-jf'"''^
""" '-'""^" "^ '•"'' '''"'="

wrnn^'. for the .strange part wa.s not culiar form of dancing in which the :'">-' "Pt»wn in bursts of^

that there was .nich an en ;..n .!.!- af- partners sat in adjoining chairs and ^'''"*''<' C'^^'-'^' Lonnie .Mac to hcav(

fair i'ut, according to repo ac- spilled the latest gossip.

In the living room the guests sat

:.n the edge of their chairs playing i

"i'^'"^*"'"'^ "f ^he first year class.

caroms. .Although the editor has tried Following a custom of year's stand-

ery hard to find who the winners ing, the management of the Casino

were, that is still a deep dark secret. ;
theatre gave a free show to tiie new

Hut on one sofa .sat the campus groom, I
men; and stores and cafes uptown do-

,

with the i)resident's secretary. Mr.s. ;
nated "eats." The places where the|

(Jrafton was very charmingly enter- '
rats were fed were Clinton Cafe, .Sad-

tained in conversation with—

.

|

ler-Owens Pharmacy, L. B. Dillard's,!

The tlinia.v of the evening came! P. S. .Jeanes, and Kellers Drug Store,
j

when .Mr. Hunter approached the end The sophomore class also donated to'

of the cafeteria style line in the din- 'the general welfare of the firs', year

ing room, and asked where the cash-inien.

i(,'r was. It .seems that the business
|

The parade started in front of .Spcii-

manager had become so used to eat-
; cer dormitory, with the freshmen!

ng in cafeterias during his extensive elinging to the rope like .Aljiine climb-!

travels this summer, that even at ajers; and with Rat Tiller at the helm,'
formal buffet dinner he was looking

; made its way to Dr. McSvveen's lawn,
""' ^ b:ll.

j
where a sample of freshman cheering ||ti

The reporter has heard severaj tales
|

was given for the benefit of Dr. Mc-
j

|l

about the behavior of the highly re-.Sween's assembled guests. Then,
Iiicted :''.:! dearly loved Capt. Wysorj loudly chanting the refrain, "We're
and Dr. Davis (of Science hall fame).|^onna ride ole Clemson on a rail,"

If a student is not afraid of his grades
I

the horde moved on the "Home of i •_
in either of these gentlemen's classes, Peace" at Thornweil orphanage. But! Q
he might a.^k them what the game

i the girls were .studying, and in spite ti

they playe.i was, and who the other of loud and mournful lamentati(.ns, i
[I

men thus engaged were. the pea.e would not be disturbed and
'

i

Now, really, folks, don't think for a i the .sad proce.^.^ion moved on into the

I
minute that this is an attempt to be-

: city. After stops at L. B. Dillard's, I

j]
little any recention accorded such hon- c.,,n,... a,,...,,., „,,,i ciiv-f^.v, f^r,. f„. I

*
Wil

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON. S. (

.

Deposit Your Money In This Bank and Rest Easv

rolled jT. Goodletto, Skipper .lohnson, and

Jim Davis.

Pi Kapi)a .Alpha: Bill Senter, Bill

Zealy, Donald M. I'pshur. and Ken-

neth Cox.

Kappa Alpha: P.ernie Dunlap N. (i.

Quantz, Tupper James, Julian Bolick,

C. MacDonald, Wil-

iani B. P.lackman, and F>en .Axon, Jr.

Alpha Lambda Tau: W. P. Fergu-

yppg^, son, Frank Brigmaii, .Archie Cheat-

who are interested in Chris. I

^'^'' ^"'^ ^"^""«- '^' ^'''''''''' "'"
:
'^am. Red Jackson, Kd Graham, Pete

.*ir.-t meeting of the Ministerial

- called foi- 1 :4.^) p. m. Sunday,

2-"). All old members are asked

present, and all new men cor-

^rvited to attend. Of course, as
j

a.ne implies, this club is pri-|

y for those men who are candi-

1

-'
'] the Gospel ministry; how-

j

all men, freshmen or

Another college year has

around and we are back at old P. C.<

Back, yes, but lacking—lacking many
|

of the friends and pals of last year.
|

There has come to oui- campus many
|

new faces and new life for P. ('., but;

amid all the shouting there comes the
| _, „ ,

• ,

» , ^ . ., . „ Tom Hopkins, J
realization of the fact that many oii,. „ r., ,

our "buddies" are gone..

It seems that this year has taken a

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

KODAK FILMS AND DEVELOPING

See Our Line of Majjazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GRO( ERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thinjjs To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

•k, are urged to join the club.i"" f ''''T":
^^"'"\

'"'"l 'hT t^H
'^'^"^' "" ^^ ^I^^^^"'^^^'''' ''''"' '-''''"'

'
.,, ,

/ . -[^ , I

hit by graduation and such, but th!s|jjj,j
^j lyiontgomcry.

year the toll seems heavier than ever,
j^^^.^ Ka,,pa: Jim H.udcn, D. M. .Mi-

before. Of the six fraternities on the
|

j^rj^^,[|^ ^^^ Gillespie, Jack Pollitzer,

campus, not one is without its lost,
j
fj^„,.y v;torey, W. L. Watkins. John

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

.ce will be given them for ac-

k •' hristian service during the

[do] year. The club not only intends

^(.-yerate with the Y. M. C. A. in

*ea -^g a Christian spirit on the

( , impus, but also to help the

p v.no comjiose its membership.

|r;r' devotional exercises will be

J
!.y V. B. Parker, after which plans

i .;..;-iness for the ensuing year will

ussed.

v is a welcome for a

For the Best Food and the Rifiht Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at .",50 Can't lie Heat— 12 to 9 P. ."Vl.

Your Rusiness Is Appreciated.

All have been hit by graduation, but
j

gj,y^,"^y_ ^iuslor Smith.
the toll runs high due to transfers! ^j^^^ Kappa Pi: Miku

ind meet with the Ministerial

' its first meeting of the year.

Fret

M.-

Ada

'

E

.

—p..

P,.

sto ,
:>

p.,

- X,

or ot

.lit

}

nan

'

inn

ob-

liar

I'. IJ

.1.

;;iess .Manager of the }'aC-SaC

\V. Covington, Jr.

•less Manager of The Blue

'ng—John C. McCaskill,

'ness Manager of The d
(i. Barron.

dent of tho .Senior (
':a,-

r.an.

-:dent of the .lunior (.'las,-

Sims.

.-'dent of Sopho:iiore Clas;

'.ark.

( ... :ain of Football Team
Pir- . Jr.

C-.r:ain of Basketball Team
C07 '.and.

I...'tain of Boxing Team

-

Hor:,-;.

( ...:a:n of Baseball Team
Aiu. .

(.'.;::iin of Ti'a'k Team .1 oh n R.

0?r ;! .

Social Fraternity Presidents

P: Kappa Alpha—H. S. Klliott.

P; Kappa Phi- F. H. Pin-n„, J,.

K:-:n;ia Alpha—.F. 0. Woods.

Btta Kappa- .1. H. Stamps.

A'.r'na Lambda Tau -.\. 1). Fergu-

son.

AJrna Kappa Pi— -f. F. Davis.

Honorary Fraternity Presidents

P;t-ident of Honorary

J.

little any reception accorded such hon-,v^adler-Owens, and Clinton Cafe for}
orable personages, but think of this

j

sustenance, a performance was put on

;

aiticle as a new way of "writing up" 'at the monument. The onion eating
I

a very formal and up-to-date affair.
! contest ended in a deadlock; while I

,The evening was most enjoyable and, i "Red" Potter took the hog-calling con-

j

'•; although this article may lead you to t^.^t in a walk-away. A quartette com-'
|i)elieve that it was something very

; p^sed of "Fat" Ferguson, "Tincy"
|

^•peculiar, let me say in closing that it Belk. "Terrible" Crymes, and "Burrj

Presbyterian college( even if it was
on the rats' bad night).

Ci'l W '

'^''^'' ""*^ "'" ^^'^ "^"*'' '^"J"y^^'<^ occas.JHead" Denny gave several heart-rend-

1

lions ever attended by authorities of
j

ing selections before the punishment!

began. The gauntlet began at the I

I

corner of Broad and Pitts streets and '

went down to the railroad tracks. The

I

rats crossed the tracks at full speed

I and dashed straight into the theatre.
'

.A good time was had by all, believe'

it or not.

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

< W ^ "W ^F^ 1^ ^^

—John C. McCaskill.

Key (leadership)—F. 1;. Pii

ilappa 1)' J, I (forensic) —J. T.I

U n (literai-v) .lohii C

aia Sigma ( journali.-ni i

.ington, Jr.

Beta Phi (scientifit'i N,

Iti r,

G.

Ilclat'ons Clu'. .1. H.

COU;

E..

son. ,

I

Ne.

S ^

Mc ..

(-:,

W.

U:
Barr(

I] t

Star' • -.

Si .;a Ka;-;.:i .\lnha ( st hola.-i ;. 1

J. R Horton.

L; ii'oda Phi (iamma (musical)— W.
J. M ,'utcheon.

\nrsity Athletic Managers
F: .:;,all--Ben W. Covington, .Fr.

B;.-r{etball— I.. L. Gray.

B;..eba!l— Robert Wylie.

Tj:uk— -G. S. Dominick.

!•! ''ag .V I,. Wondside,

Pan-Hcllcnic (ouncil

t. .a .\'i.'-;. .1. n. Won 1- ( I' • ;-

dcL- .

Pi !va|)p.'. \\.li.i—John E. Osmaii.

P Kappa P'li-Carl W. Adams.
B' .a Ka|),,.i 1 .-.presentative did not

retu: .-. ta sJiooI).

A'i,:ha Lambda Tau—C. B, i;i!io'.t,

A'']'ha Kappa Pi .1. F. Davi.^.

Cheer Leaders:

J. '). Woo.U (head cheer leaileri.

Jar.ies Seagle (assistant).

Pit.=i(lent • Glee Club — J. 0.

•spooAV
Board of Publications:

ti. PaC-Sai — CoUis Land (vice-

president), B. B. Redmond, F. B. Pin-

son, Jr.

F< r The Blue .S'tocking: Ben W ,

Covington, .!r. (President), .1. W.
Connt.s, Jr., L. A. .McCall.

Fcr The Collegian: John K. Osmaii,

T. L. Shinnick (Secretarv-treasurer)

P. ' ^I I ,

qi ESTIONS
1. What is Rigoletto?

2. In what sport is the term
Fraternity

I "hi„j,,.. ^^^j.

Smithes Pharmacy
Your Rexall Drujf Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

••!. Who were the "Two Gentlemt n
]

of X'erona''?
j

4. Do terrestrial conditions on the

moon ever change?
'

o. Who was the last king of

Spain'.'
1

•i. How many moons does Jupiter,

have '.'
!

7. Where has the foot of man nev- ' Laurcns, S. C.

cr trod'.'

8. What is the Pitti palace and
where '?

'.'. What does the word "yclept"

Spratt Grocery Co.
Wholesale .Merchants

j^f==Jr=Jr==ir==Jr==Jr==Jr=Jr=Jr=dr==Jr=dr=dr==Jr=dr=df3?^

a

11

FOOTBALL

Clinton. S. C.

10. With what study is the

"etymology" identified'?

CAn-^wfrs on page (i)

t()LLE(;E BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

word GALLOWAY'S
liAKBER SHOP
Hotel Huildiny^^^^

DRS. SMITH & SMITH Announcement
OPTOMETRISTS The Collejre Photographic Lab-

!

oratories are doiny first-class

Devclonin'V, Printino. Enlar|.'int!;'.

etc.

Learn how to uet a beautiful
en!;ir<;o nent free.

See

Vinson S. White
Laurens No. 7

Announcement
I Now Represent

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
On the Campus.

All Hu.siness Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni No. 7

CASINO
THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

SEPT. 2fi and 27

"Speak Easily"
WEDNESDAY, SEI»T. 28

^Westward Passage*
THl RSDAV and FRIDAY,

SEPT. 29 and 30

"No Greater Love"
SATl RDAY, OCT. I

"Tangled Fortunes"

a

a
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B

a

a
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a

a

a

a

1

a

a

a
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t)o- : forget the college students'

Sunday school class at the First

11
Prescyterian church at 10 a. 111. This

1: is ft .-recial class for the college men

11
airt .vill be led by one of the pro-

ji feiBors.

Hi-Y News

the ('linton Hi-Y club, sponsored by

the c-]'.ege Y .M. C. A., reopened its

m^etirgs Thursday night, September

15, The club lost several men last

yetr -.hrough graduation, and twelve

m«i vere initiated into the lodge

Tbii:-i:ay night.

A'.' who desire to attend the meet-

ing- •-re welcome to do so. The club

mee:- each Thur. day night, at 7:30

in :r- "Y'" room in the gym.

vs
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JOHNSON FIELD
Clinton, S. C.

Ca.^kcy, H.

and, we suppose, the depressii)n. For-
1

j, ;\i'^,.ti„_
^*

'w. Monroe, .Johnny Can-
ty-two fraternity men have been lost

!

,^,^,,_ ^ ^ (-;„,,,|_ _, p^ Avant, .Mfyer

this year, fourteen through gradu-
1
p^..^^,. jj,^,, 3^,^ Moore,

ation and the others, thirty-eight in
^

j^^^ ^^^[j ^,,. ^^^ non-fraternity men
^number, by transfer and financial flif-ij,,^^ not seem a;, heavy a.^ daos that

jficulties. The A. L. T.s were hit the
; ^^j. ^^^ Greeks. Over thirty-five of the

who care
I hardest, losing nine men. The I'il<''^ non-fraternity men are not back thi>

year

were seniors. The remainder were lost

through tran.-fer or old man depres-

sion.

A ray of hope brightens us a bit

THE COUNTRY MARKET
\V. H. PITTS, frop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

tof-'Mi-eto the college auditorium Sun- mu.st have held a horseshoe, f(U- they 1^,,,.,,. .^^^^ ,,j. ^y,;^ number only thirteen

Admission: $1.00
Tax Included

lost only four.

Men lost by the fraternities were:

Pi Kappa Phi: Gus Adams, Pucker

Andrews, J. R. Fulp, Washie Miller,

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOIR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

LIBRARY NOTES

tis peiiod

13";;' new

i;., .hi.- time we are well started

on a new school year. The library will

have to stay open over time to break

laft year's record. During the 1931-32

sef.'- :; the library had the largest

cifculaticn that it has had in its en-

tift history. The circulation for the

ye; vas II, I'll, which exceeded the

f<^...L;- record by nearly 4,000. Within

(1 of time there were added

books, many of which are

vi'—o'ik' for their outlook on up-to-

diie problems. Th: se new books cover

V*:! the fields of fiction and history.

IJK year, fiction, as might be expect-

ei. ]t<\ in circulation; however, history

ra: close second.

.n -- interesting book has recently

b#tr. added t .> the collection. It is by
|

teal" Brown, "Lite of a Bengal Lan-

j

ctr. ' This book is the autobiography

of a Sub-.\lt'.en of the Bengal Lan-

c«rK his experiences during the war

atnd his ;tudy of Yoga. This book

ghoa'd prove to t'c of interest to both

old and youn'^-.

Tne library has .just completed cata-

iDgi.'ig al! back copies of the PaC-SaC

that it h..s been able to collect in the

pas: three years. It now has a com-

pitte file with the exception of the

is.sjts of lyiT and 191H. Any alumnus

having an extra copy of either of

tbe^e years would confer a great fa-

Vt- by presenting it to the library.

A=. in past years, Willard L. Jones,

thrt.igh the F.ngli.-h department, is in-

structing freshmen in the use of the

Hbrai-y. I:i the three recitations set

a> (k for this purpose, Mr. Jones fa-

nu:-arizes the first year students with

t'nt cataloging system and gives them

f-'T.e idea of the books that are at

tr,i--r dispo.^al.

Tnroughout the year boks will be

I .-itinually added to the library. The

r;imes of these books will be posted

».» they are received. It is sincerely

)>oped that much interest will be

s.icwn in the use of them, thus mak-

i:.g this year even more successful

than the last.

!

rr£]paf=jf=jpzJr=dr=dr==Jpdf=df=dr=dpd|r=J,=J,=dpd pL^^

"We saw a big crowd up in front of

yijr house last night, Goldie. What

was up?"

I "It must have been my shade while

^1 was undressing."

'>f::^MM
"Nature ni the Ran."— as por'

trayed h\ the great painter of the

AtiifrJcan Indian, N. C. Wyeth...

inspired hy the massacre of

Custcr'.s d(uinl}css hand at Little

Bi^ Horn, AtotUaua, />>• the saiage

Siou.v Indians, June 25, 1876.

m^

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are not present in Luckics

. . . the uitlckst cigarette

jou ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaecos in all the

world— but that docs not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, "we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words— "It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, tow n

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"Its toasted"
That package off mild Luckigs

"Ifa man writt a l-tltr hook, preuih a hntir strmm, nr maie a Utter mouse-trap than h'u nei/(hhor, tht he

iuiU hii house in ih wnodi. I'le uorU uill maif a h-aten f>ath to hs door. "—RALPH WALDO KMERSON.

Dot. i.oi this explain the worldwide acceptance and approral of Lucky Strike.'

T J
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instead of in a hall off the campus. It 1

was (inly after lenjrthy debate that

this decision was reached. .\t the

niootin<;' of synod a petition was sub-

;

niitted by the Clinton ministers ask-

^

' ^' "^ ^ ^ ^1 H I v 'm ^^ m^ ^m im 'm ''^ ^^^^^^^i^^i^ii^
Thv officers of the day with their' Saturday, Sfptember 1."). the V. M

,

ord< riies. for next wet-k are as follows: C. A. broke all traditions in the so-
i

'"ST that the .^ynod direct the board of

Sept. 26—Major ('. W. Adams, with cial custom and arransrement of the h'""-^tees to take back their

Y. M. C. A. Ready
For Year's Work

Freshman Work: .1, h. ,,

chairman, Van Arm. id.

Deputations: G. Barron, chair
Charle.-; Plowden.

Religious Activit!-- p .

i
liMhe re-organization of the Young

, chairman, Powell V
tatement !

Men's Christian association for the

Sgt. Haney, .1. W. as orderly. rat reception. It turned out to be a i
^""wing the dances to be held on the i

year l[i;i2-33, several changes have

Sept. 27—'Capt. G. W. Kwing, with i leap year party and was immensely
j

^'^^iM)"-' The affair was turned over been made. One of the more important

Corp. Johnston, V. as orderly.
I

enjoyed by all. Though in the middle to a committee.

.Sept. 28— 1st Lieut. J. r. McCaskill, |of the year, the girls fulfilled their. When the repor!

features is the creation of a findings

of the cimmitteel''""'"'''*^*^*' which is composed of the

with Corp. Law.son, (',. M. as orderly, part of the plan by coming in groups, was read, the member.^ of the synod j

^"""^'"^ "'^"- ^^" Covington, chair-

Sept. 29— l>t Lt. .1. T, Neely, with i
On arrival, the fair damsels were sta- ' began a di-scussioii on whether or not

Sgt. McFaddeii, I) H. as orderly. ^tioiied ni; one side nf the President's
j Presbyterians should he allowed tu

!<(.;,-;. .'iO— I.vt Lt. F. B. Pinson, with home and the frc^ hineti on the other, (iance at all or not. The final outcome
Set. (,''.:antz. H. C. as orderly. As the talented .Mr. Ti.^dale played a , of the affair was that the board of

1st Lt. .). M. .Stamps, with
|

march the boys and girls matched up
j
trustees has been a.^ked to rescind th(

vSk'.. :. umotui, 1!. H. as (ir;i.erlv. and fi:.<l nut the

start i ii;' c'. enin.LT

Every few miimle part

front entrance to 'action allowing dancing on the cani-

c'T with a bang,
j

pus. The next meeting of the board

inspection for the upper class- , '''^''-'''.V t^'^^' "I'li^ile.-^ the bvll ..tiled the 'will nut hv held until the early

men wjil be held on Tuesday, Sept. 27, '

^'"uplt's in and the procedure was re- of 1!),S;{.

at 2 "'clock, in the armory. Advice ;

P^'^te.!, giving life and variety to the The affair made exreilcnt storic-

that . < mes from the military authori- I'''''t.V- Helightful punch was served
:
for the newspapers, and created (iui:e

the men that have rifles is I

throughout the evening, and with the
j

an interest throughout this and sur-

vey be clean. The grades that ' '^-''t promenade ice cream and cake
; rounding states. Fdiiorials were writ-

ndividual receives on his rifle '"^'1*' "i'' ilini:i>' tu a perfect recep-jten upon the fine way in which the

on each monthly mark, and j

t'f"i. The social committee is to be I girls were always cared for here at

tie?

tha:

each

eoun

ecu-

gran

Vr

<3ri;)

sen-i:

wil'

in;

to such an extent that a good^'J"K''''itulatcd on its work for, as the P. C. In the future the girLs will not
: tarv

man: John Osman, Bud Barnwell,!
Freeman Parker, and the president ex-

1

officid. The president is Barney Mac-;
Lean. It will be the duties of the com-!
niittec to look into the future and plan

j

definite work for the organization, and
'

from time to time reports will be:

made to the pre.-ident and he, in turn,

wil] pre.sent the findings to the cabi-;

'I'.'i for consideration.
j

The cabinet for the year will be'

composed of the following men:
j

Claude Pepper, vice-president.
!

Rol;ert Lynn, recording secretary,
i

James Neely, con-esponding sec re-

!

Publicity: Joe Hun,y. vh

cil Lawter.

Hi-Y Work: Charh- ( „

man, Frank Waldrep.

Social: Herron W!n;,'u;i-

William White.

Music: Johnson A' •

man, Woodrow Ti.-(i,,

' ' Hiaii, il

"1, <:\ifm

^ht Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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osMA^i^J'^Y REVIVAL

QUESTION BOX

Student Body To
Hear McSwain

1.

M
O.

).

o.

0.

a:i hi' lowered to a disagree- [
ohl sayuig goe

ihad bv all."

"A liood time was ^ be allowed to stay in the different sec-

tions of the dormitories, whi^'h in the

past have been given up by the boys.

irorm inspection will be held at

fx-riod Tuesday, .Sept. 27. The
:- are reminded that their grades
r ;- on a ba.-is of 10 per cent now

On Thur.sday night of last week, a

cordial welcome was given the fresh-

j

men in the auditorium. Dr. McSween
|

was master of ceremonies, making the!

Department Heads:
Programs: Norton Dendy.

man, Henry Cranford.

ANSWKns
An opera.

In falconry.

\'a!entiiie an

No.

Alfonso .Xlil.

Nine.

Summit of .Mt '

•Art gallery in 1

Named or called.

With derivation i

I'oteus

City

m
R.

Pi

A."

idc F)van<;t'listic' .Moetiny

A\s Oct. li)lh. With Rev.

! . McQuilkin. OulstandinK

cher and Bible Teacher,

f.cader.

Conjiressman From Fourth Dis-

trict To Speak Tuesday .Morn-

inj> On National Defense,

of .') per cent, since they are ^'^d'"^^*' "*" welcome and introducing!

ce from th.' carrying of the

we;

Ah
no

the president of the student body, the

'president of the "Y," the editor o,' The

j

Blue Stocking, the head cheer leader

;and other shul: nt., :.f influence on the

campus. This was followed by a ;vood

round of college songs ami cheers.

I

The fii'.st "V" meeting of the year
' was held on Sunday night, Sept. 18.

th.

be

fro

<'as.

ant

giv..

po^.-

I eniors si)en,t an enjivaMf six

- period at Foit MctJellan in

n, Ala., this summer, and their

i< re is to be highly prai.sed.

.'s cadets proved their ability

ers in that they wee the .scc-

•.'hest ranking unit at camp, i^'o more fitting address could .-tartj

Georgia Agricultural col'ege the religious atmosphere of the col-|

first. P. C.'s r.>pr.'!sent:'.t;vL'=- lege life than that given by Dean i

liiem-eives to he srjldiers ofiBiown on this occasion. The talk was

riiest type, 'portqnen of the ' -^hort, sincere, and inspiring. It was I

'1 gentlemen to the last.
|

an earnest plea to the freshmen to get'

Track team thut was selectc^J ; -Started off on the right foot. Thej

•he group that attended campi-Pfaker gave a series of quotations!

won over all the other contest- 1
mo.st effectively. It is the hoi)e of the

They won the track cup that is
j

program committee to secure Dean
each year and Vv-hich now re- 1

^^I'ovvn at some future date that the

n the glas.s case in the admin-
i building.

students again may have

tunity of hearing him.

Ihe oppor-

mer:

-. again liie tread of marching
and the roar of big guns ( fresh-

v.^'-' ' 'Vet tripping over one another)

heard on the campus of Pre.--

bytt.i.an college. The training is on
ano cth is d)ing his be.=t to become
a i'(

.

o . sohller for Uncle Sam.

Jul. ,r

gu;:^-.-

P. . .

th(

'ifle team has not yet !)e,.;un

•:ce but sometime in the near

work will start. Under the

'.e of (apt. Drev,' Fergu.scn,

team expects to go far up in

' f 'ho Fourth Corps area.

General Order No. 1

The following named cadets are ap-
pointed as cadet officers in the grades
indiiated. They will take rank as list-

ed telfiw:

To w Cadet Major: Carl W. AJani^.
To be Cadet. Captains: A. L. Wood-

sidf T. A. H 0.0. 11, (;. VV. Fwing, C. 0.

Barn-.vcl! (b:i:t_-i:on adjutant).

T' he Cadet Fir-t Lieutenants: .1.

n, H:amps, J. B. Copeland, H. S. Kl-

liott, V. B. Parker, J. O. Woods, A. D.

Ferguson, W. H. T )uchberry, J. C.i

.M(Ca.skill, .1, T. \eelv, F. H. PinM)n'
(staff).

T( be Cadet Second Lieutenants:'
B. V,. Covington, C, J, Barrett, J. E

I

Wednesday night at eight o'clock!

I the "Y" was favored with a movingl

picture of Thornwell orphanage. Thisl

I movie included all the activities that;

Uake place there and was of interest I

I

to P. C. sudents because of the popu-i

larity of Thornwell with them. Rev.
|

S. P. Bowles, treasurer of Thornwell,!

(gave a short sketch of the life and^

work of Dr. W. P. Jacobs, founder of,

the institution. This was given as an
i

int.oduction to the picture. Due to the

late hour of the program, the attend-

ance was somewhat smaller than that

of the preceding meeting, but all who
were there feel a deep . en.?e of grati-

tude *o Mr. Bowles for his sei-vice.

It is the desire of the "Y" to dis-

cuss problems that confront the stu-

01 nt in such a way that the student

will enter into these discussions and
:iet the fnlle^t bioii-fi; from them.
^Vith th: :rram Thurs-'

hiy n'ght at seven o'clock will be an
informal group discussion on the sub-j

icct of friendship. This discussion is'

to help solve your problems and you
are expected to take an active part
in the di.scussion, whi-h Professor B. i

Graham has kindly consented to di-

rect. A list of probable questions for

Bur., (staff C. W, S.), J R Greer :

f.'^''f
*'"" .^^'" ^'^ Po^t^*! °" the bulle-

J. F Osman, B. Graham. J. F. Davis.'
"" '"'''' '"

f,
-tunder before the

V ^ Whit.. H H i.^
.,','! meeting and .Students Will have an opV. .'-. White, H. H. herguson, N '^- ^

Bar. on, H. L. Nettles, T
J. Odiorne. B. .A. Lowry

G.

General Order No 2

Tne following named cadets of the

F""'tunity of thinking some for them-
•

•'»""'•''.: selves before the meeting .starts. Any-
one is free to add questions to the

l)osted list. Effort will be made to

give these questions consideration
with the others. The duration of the!

junior class are appointed as Cadet
; di,,^.. sion will be from 30 to l.", min-
utes.

Non-Commissioned Officers and will

take rank as listed below:

r ^M nl
^y'

'^^7'^r?,^'=
^- •"' •^'"'^•' SYNOD SESSION

C. N. Plowden, M. P. Freeman,
To be Battalion .Sergeant Major: R.

D. Lynn.

To be Color .Sergeants: J. L. Wilson,
B. A. Robinson.

To be Line Sergeants: I). H. Mc Fad-
den, B. B, Redmond, J. W, Combs, J

HELD HERE

(Continued from pane one)
selves in office with the exception of
Dr. Stoddard, who becomes a new
member of the Queeiis^Tiieora board.

„ ... _ „ „,. ,^ I

The question which took up the
H. Viser, T. H. Wingate, H. Wyman,;mo»t time of th.

C. W. Copeland, A. P. Wilson, W. H.'

Cranford, H. C. Quantz, E. M. Gregg,
J. W. Henry.

To be Corporals: W. N. White, H.
D. Wilson, F. .lohnston, C. M. Law-
son, J, C. White, H. W. Wilson,

le synod Was the dis-

cussion on dancing at Presbyterian
college. When the board of trustees,

I

the college governing board, met here
in June they <lecided that it would be
much better for the coUtKe if the
dances were held in the gymnuaiumj

2. 1-iCGfTT Si Myers To».acco Co.

Hear the Chesterfield
Radio Program. Mondays,
WedntHdayH, Fridays —
10 p.m., Tueitdayx, Thurn-
day.i, Satnrdaya— 9 p. m.,

£. D.T. Columbia Network.

mifh Turkisli, hut not
too vim^.thatd Wku!

sea.sonin2 is
Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes what _ _

to food . .
. the "sj.ice," the '^auce," You dout n^ant

too much seasoning in food. Or in a cigarette. But
you do want enough!

Chesterfield uses just the right amount of Turkish
tobacco. Not too much, but just enough to give to
Chesterfield the finishing touch of better taste and
aroma.

Smoke a Chesterfield ... and taste the difference.

evungeli. tic meeting of all

in the city will be held here

:th, Oct. r.i-:;0. Rev. R. C Mc-

president of the Columbia

!iege, Columbia, and an out-

jireacher and I{il)le teacher,

l-ollowlng a custom of having out-

side speakers address the student

body at intervals during the semester,

;

the Pi csoyterian college administra-

1

Lion an 'o with great pleasure

the 'ii -; M.' Lliese speakers. United

States C'ongressman .John .Jackson
I

McSwain, of Greenville, will speak to
:

the students at a special chajiel hour

on Tues<iay morning, October 4, at

1 1 : 1.0. The.-e special programs have i

been held in the past, and the student

body has heard many speakers of not

Schedule

Week of Oct. 3

Monday
,S:(l(l P. .M.- All social fratern

ties.

Tuesday

7:ir. P. .M.-- (!lee Club practice.

Thursday

7-110 P. .\I.—Y. .AI. C. A. incio-.

Friday

7:i:. P. .M.—Glee Club praclic-

Lanilula Phi Gamma.
Student Council.

Saturday

Foiitball frame at Mi rioo'.

FACTS AND FIGURES GIVEN

_0N MEMBERS OF FROSH CLASS

Senior Members *"^"'!'' .'**^ ^ <Kaiion, church .vf-

rp Q f^
filiation. Record By Counties

1 O bpOrt Lanes and states, and Other Infor-

niaticn I.k 8ho\vn.
.Additional .Vpijendaiu' Dienied

Necessary To Support Dij.;ni(y

of Fourth- Year .Men. Pi

e I Activities Of Glee
;

at the.se assemblies. Classes will begin I C\\\^ I Tnrl^af WaV
j
at the time when chapel usually meets,

j

V^IUU *>-'HUCI TT ay
' The military department will assem-

ble, as in the past, in front of the

.•\dministratioii building, and march

into auditorium.

Cngressman .McSwain was born at

Cross Hill, Laurens county. The confi-

dence of the people of this section

I
ill his work has recently been proved

j
, , , •

1 , V- 11- tr *• i ti tore at Presbyterian college
; by his reelection. He first went to con-

1

• *'

gress in 1921. At present he is acting j^^^s decided not to let the clul

chairman of the committee on mili-

tary affairs. The subject of his talk

here will be "A Sane National Defen e

Policy." He is considered as an au-

thority on matters of this nature. He

figured prominently in the discussions

in Washington last winter in regard

to R. 0. T. C. and C. M. T. C. work.

Mr. McSwain is a graduate of the

University of South Carolina, in the, , _, . ,-,••,
1 c .oor- ^ u- 1. ,.• iu u 1

Pfl- This was a very gratifying sight,
class of 1897, at which time the school]

1 was known as South Carolina college,
j

but after careful watching by the old-

His coming is] \\^ received his A. B. and L. I. degrees er meml)ers, the unsuccessful contest-

Fifty .\Ien .41 First Practice On
Friday. (Quartets and Solos

Given In Churches,

! The activities of the glee cluli liave

I

begun earlier this year than evco- be-

Uhcn it

make

i its annual tour last year, the

[of the boys soon faded into nothing

But with the coming of Dr

.lust as freshmen (oi the canipii- are

recjuired to wear some distinguishing

articli' of clothing,— usually a "rat"

;m1i, so are the seniors to havi' a di.--

tiiiji-iiisbing "brand."

\'ery soon these dignified inhabi-

tants of the campus will be seen car-

r\ing canes. .\'ot that they are cri]'-

plei'

den of work they are doing this year,

luit it is merely to lend a little more

dignified appearance to their already

stately mien.

This decision was reached at a

nuiiing of the class Friday morning,

a committee was appointed by

\', th<> Ircginning of each new year,

i'sideiit M .-^'vi on has a privat*' cioi-

fucHce with each member of 'he

''rcshjiiar; !o- This is done in order

til find ' ill-; and ideals of the

new men, and to aid Iheiii in any way
possibk'. The administration finds cut

in this way the different types of

fieshmen to be dealt with, and the am-
bitions of most of the men.

This ye,ir"s statistiis are interest-

ing, ft may lie worth while to note

that iif the seven girl students in the
under the strain of the heavy bur- f,eshman class, three have not decided

upon a life w(jik. Of the others, two

have chosen stenography, and two

teaching as Iheii- jireferred life work.

.Ml the girls are church members,

four being Presbyteian, two .Metho-

dist, and one Baptist.

When a boy enters college he has

seldom made up his mind as to what
"Turk" Osman, president of the class,:

and

his life work is to be. Throughout high
„l,,,,t|to decide on what kind of cane will Do ;

^^.j,„„, ^^ ^^^ ^:^o^x^\,x on it, but few
used. It IS hoped that a uniform cane

,^..,,,, ^ledsions until after a vear or

Huntlev
' '"" ''" l'"'"^'^^-''^'' ^'^ '''*' '^'"'°''^' ^"^

!
two in college. But this vear'.s fresh-

,
,

., V '^''''''''""''^"'''"^''""''"'"^^"^^''''iian class seems especiallv sure of
and the promise of a tour, ,t deserved. ;„,en by buying in quantity, ratio r ^^.^.^ ,^^,^ ,,,,, j,, „„,,; „f ^heir
the boys are turning out m great 'than individually. y^^^ ^j^^,.,.,, fUfferent occupations

It has not been decided Just wheijwcre found to be th<fashion to try their vocal cords on the

I

essentials of harmony, ki the first

i
practice Friday, .'^ome .50 men report-

the seniors will first

their tokens of dignity.

appear with

there, and was graduated "summa
j
a„ts for glee club places will be drop-

Sunday night, Sei)t. '1^\ a (loui)le

,id the mee.ing.

aw.iiteil by all who have ever

lim and no doubt the whole
|^,^,^^ ,^^j^, „ j^ ^y^j ^^ ^^^ admitted |„^.

f services will oe a spiritua ^ ^\. c i.\. t^ v i i v .
I'*^"-

,, , , ,

'

to the South Carolina bar and began
all who atend. (

. . • ^, ,, , 1.1
practice in Greenville, where he has

1

M.Q.iilk,n had the Bible hour
j.^.^,^, ^.^^^.^ that time. He has held sev-j ^l^'^'-^^"^' ''"'"P^fed of members ot the

i oung I'eoiile s conierence here
I , ,,. ... . ^ .,, club, accompanied Dr. Jones to I.vilia,

. . ., . ; eral public positions in Greenville.
, ,ytenan L'o.le.ue two years ago,

; ^ ,• / 1 • 4.u t- * ncf .' wh'iv thev sang two special numbers.

•™"«- K,,, „,».i,„ tHo_p,..L^^H.^,„,«e,, ,„^.^^
f,,,t Off,...

; ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ _^

landed Company A of the ir.lth in-| .ifiegation of the Fir.st Presbyt.n.m

le sailed I

'-'''^•''-'^ heard special music by

"Rushing Season"

Ends October 10

List of Bids To He Read In Chap-

el and Frosh Makes Known
Acceptance On Eleventh.

"Rushing season" for social fratc

choice of the

!>;> boys in this year's new class, al.

though .')1) of the men have not yet

decided upon their life work. Medicine

led the list with eighteen. This num-
!)er far exceeds the number preferring

.•my other one occupation. Teachers,

ministers and lawyers were next in

line, with seven, six, and five men,

le, pectively. Dentistry will t-laim four

of the class, journalism thre?, and

aviatirti and coaching two each. The
army wil! he work for one, while one

each will be found in the following

jinmittee .'•aid they consi

/.es "fortunate in having se- ' '"'

Mr. .^^Quilk n, who is one of the;fantry. On August 4, l'J18, \\<

r.iig Bib'e tiachers of Amer-!with the outfit to France. There he"'t'is of the club, und

! saw service for six months, an was

McQuilkin, besides his duties as I honorably discharged from duty in,Ka'"~t, playing

lit of the Bible college in Co- i .March, lOll'.

nu rii-

er the dire'tiio;

ot Wo(oliow Ti idale, who acted as or-

the classical "dood-

nities is to end on Monday, OctolxM-
i fields: Banking, business, chemical en-

10, according to "Bunt" Woods, presi-
j
jri„^.^.,.i„j,.^ electrical work, mechanical

lent of the Pan-Hellenic council.
i engineering, and the textile industry.

It was decided at a meeting of the
. jhe religious side of the freshman

council this week that the "silent"
; ^.ia.<s is al.-o v.oy interesting. Of the

period shall begin at one o'clock on (Continued on pa;;e four)

ting the comments' Mr. MoSwain is an active member 'a''d postlude were also greatly eii-

.N'ight' as the offertory. His piekide that date, and will be in force until'

IS al.-o e-

Sunday sc'-.ool lessons in the
| „f tj,e American U'gion, Masons, Odd

i

.'"yt'^l- A (luartet composed of W. ,1

Schoil Times, Philadelphia,
j ppii„„., knights of Pythias, Elks, and'' McCutcheon, T. T. Upshur, J. i:

— lis a Kiwanian. He is a member of the

Methodist cliurch.

On Thursday, October 1^7, A. W.Osman Announces
The Collegian Staff "^^'"''^''" ^^•."

't;"''" '".r'"'^' "; ''':

*^
, .students again. Mr. Hamilton spoke at

iJurns and fi. H. .Mcmt'^omery, s.uig

"The Re:uitiful (larden of Prayer."

L. .\. McCall sang as a solo Cliaries

11. Oabriel's "I Will Never Leave

Thee." This music greatly added t i

the following afternoon.

Tuesday morning, the faculty vom-

nittee on fiaternities will be handed a

list of new men given bids, and this

will be read out in chajiel that morn-

inu'. .\t three o'clock in the afternoon,

all men whose names are on this I'st

will report to Dr. Spencer's classroom

Gamma Sigma
Bids New Men

collt

anr,

as :

A.---: Stan

•:i4.

staff fir the V.r.Vi-'.V.] Collegian,

e litetary inagizine, has been

need by .John F. Osman, editor,

.lows:

Kditjr: Tom Shinnijk,

an assembly last year. His coming is

being looked forward to.

PaC-SaC Editor

Announces Staff

the imiire.-siveness of the evening sir-;
f,„. {[,(, purpo. e of stating their choice

vice.

.\fter tht club is better organized

it is exfiected that it will fill many
such engagements.

(lamma Sigma, honorary jouriialis-

.;c fraternity, held its regular bi-

monthly meeting last Tuesday night.

Raymond Ma"Kendree, who last year

was elected secretary of the chapter,

is not in school this term, .-o J. Walk-

' )f the organization.

Ldit irs: Ben Covington,

.Macl.ean, Xi, Charles \'.

iciatc

irney

n, o-L

•f: Frank Guess, Billy Nex-

The literary staff of the I'XVA PaC-

SaC, P. C.'s year book, has been an.

nounced by Collis Land, editor, as fol-

H. H. FeFrguson, 33, Charles lows:

r.t, ;!o, Hart Oflom, 35, B. Gra-

33, T. H. Wingate, 34, J. W. i

jt?, 31, L. A. McCall, 3,'), J. C.

'

iC.t=kill, o'l, H. Wyman, 34, .\gnes

iry, 34, Julia Parker, 3.').

Osman has given out the f ol-

I .g statement:

"j .'hall get out a Collegian by De-

irrit-er fiist, positivel.\, even if I have; Odom.

write it my.-elf. I Organizations Editor: H. Wyman.

"I shall expect some work from am- Assistant Organizations Editor: I.

iojs freshmen, who have spurs to A. McCall.

n, and any one who cares to con-' Photograi)hic Editor: J. C. .McCas

3b..ite some conjoction of his brain kill.

.Associate Editor: C. B. Barnwell.

Associate Editor: S. L. .\brams.

Assistant Editor; B. B. Redmond.

Senior Editor: F. B. Pinson.

Junior Editor: R. D. Lynn.

Sophomore Editor: F. E. Jordan.

Athletic Editor; J. W. Combs.

Assistant Athletic Editor: H. S,

Dr. Spencer

Resumes Work

Meets C'las.ses For First Time

After .\ccident, iVIrs. Spencer

In Clinton Hospital.
1

.if the fraternities offering them bids.

It was also decided in the meeting
f ,, -1 i u ,u 1 1 t'l" Conii)s, Jr., was elected secretary

of the council to have the annual
|

. . . .

pledge dance on the night of Novem-'

her 4, after the N'ewherry game. The

orchestra for the dance has not been

<elected yet. .\nnouneement of this

will l)e made within a short time, it is

reported.

The student body re.joices in the fact!

that Dr. .\. E. Spencer is again able to I

meet his classes. Saturday morning he
p^^^jj^,,^ McSween was elected chap

met his fir t classes since he was in-

j.iured ill an automobile accident in

i
Laurens on SeptemlH-r 'Jl. Both he

j
and Mrs. Spencer have been confined

to the hospital in Laurens, but Satur-

;

day the doctors agreed that Mrs.

I

Spencer had recovered sufficiently to

I
be removed to the Clinton hospital,

Bids were issued to seven new men,

all of whom accepted. Those who are

to be initiated in the near future are:

J. E. Osman, C. B. Barnwell, B. E.

MacLean, and J. K. Burns, seniors;

T. H. Wingate and Thomas L Shin-

nick, juniors; and L. \. McCall, sopho-

more. .\ll of these men have shown
that they have journalistic talent, and

•ire connected with the various jour-

nalistic activities of the campus. Os-

man is ed t or of The Collegian, be-

ides being on The Blue Stocking and

PaC-.SaC staffs. Barnwell has become

lain for the ensuing year. The group I known as the R. 0. T. C. writer of

is made up of the veterans of thej The Blue Stocking. MacLean is in

.'{Oth division of the A. E. h\ The
|

charge of the editorial page of The

meetings are held on the L'Xth of .Sep- 1 Blue Stocking, beside his connections

tember each year. It convened at I with other publications. Burns, Shin-

Knoxville, Tenn., this year.
|
nick and Wingate are active on The

The purpose of the meeting is to i Blue Stocking staff. McCall, the only

commemorate the 28th of September, ' sophomore to receive a bid, has shown

\'J\H, the day when the 30th division talent in the field of jouiiiali.-m. From

McSween Named
30th Div. Chaplain

.\t the annual meeting of the Thir-

tieth Division association last week.

Win nen. I welcome work of any na- Feature Editor: V. S. White.
.

, i, o „f,.,.,.„i k .„,,.^ -
, , . ,

• .L L , ..fland Dr. hpencer returned home
Jpri, except mushy love poetry, I have! At the same time the business statt;

^

place for t'lat

'

I
was announced as follows;

j

I'''' a"'^ -^i'''- '"'pe"'''''' w^''^' "" thej^roke thi Hindenburg line, the back-
j
the p.isition of assistant frosh sports

"My business m inuger is Gonzales; Business Manager; B. W. Coving-' way to Greenville when the accident

inon, 33, wh j also writes punk
; ton, Jr occurred. A truck rounding a curve on

hone of the German lines.
|
editor last year, he has risen to the

While in France Dr. .McSween wast position of assistant editor of The

Assistant Business Manager; B. E. the inside struck their car, com|)!etel.\
. ..h^piyi,, yf the lO.'ith ammunition i Blue .Socking. He al.-o has positions

i'try,

•As members of the publicauoiis McLean. :

demolishing it.

K.-'\, Tom Shinnick, the Beloit Dick- Advertising Manager: H. S. Elliott.: The faculty and :tudei,i I.

>nd Barney Ma-Le:ui, are v As.sistunt .\dvertising Manager: J.jfor them both a speedy rev

(Continued on page four) O. Woid .

i normal str,.n,,Mh and activity

'rain, .o.oth artillery brigade of the; in both The Collegian a

division. The men in this group were I -'.affs for the year,

t.) mo. tly from North Carolina, South The next meeting of i

'Cai.ilina ar(! Teimessec. wiil be nn O.'tuber 11.

(C-SiC
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(Slip Slup §tnrktit8
(Founded By (he C lass of '20)

{Ncu'SNPtr

.self play fair has lost his self-respect, of the college. In the class room the spot. .\ii(l what an unsightly thins; a
I

Thi- sh<' tuad'.s friendly noil

DiH's 1'. C. want men who cannot
j

men come in contact with Christian path is.
;

For the two-toed tree toa<'

rcspLut themselves?
j

professors who have the welfare of

—C. H. jthe students at heart. They seem to

. I ;;are when a man meets class without

There are many small trees and i ground
loVOil

shrubs that have not been here bng;That the three-toed tree load tru

enough til have started thriving. Do Hut vainly the two-tned tn'e •

DEAR OLD v. V. 'his lesson prepared. This adds a new ,
we help them in their struggle for ex- tried.

South Carolina with her wide va- significance to school life, as .some oi

, ^.\^,^y ,,)• ..it^inic and historic interests, us hail from schools where it was

T>)ls paper is a member of the Col-' her fine traditions, and her noble sons, taken as a matter of course if a fel

lege Press A-ssociation of South Caro-
; is ^ |^,„,t fortunate state, and may

tina.
;
well boast of her fortune.

Let'.-

istence? Most of us do not. If they lie could not [ilease hcv whim
happen to be in our way, we either In hei- tree-toad bovvei

. with
; tumble over them, or give them a \'-toe(i power
kick a.< we |)ass along, not realizing, \ The she toad vetoed him.

Edited By

WALKER COMBS, Jr.

Managinu p]di(or SPORTS staff:

(iEORGE Dl.M.AP
H. S. ODO.M
J. ADDISON

Eriitred as se<'ond-class matter Sep-

temler 20, 1924, at the post-office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

Marrh 3, 1879.

Acceptance for oiailing at special

rate if postage provided for in Section

1103. Act of October 3, 1917, aiiU.Dr-

hziil September 20, 1021.

SL,!.s>riptioTi rate;-: School year,

.$?.(if: Alumni, %\M; High ,>>choo!

-, %M; Sing'.o Ci py |.10. pay-

-li i- ., advance. (iheck>, drafts and

mcniv orders should bo -irwAi- jfayable

'{> "I'ie Blue St'X'king."

low didn't know his lessons.

Then, we might glance at the spir- \

Pi'ihaps, that they may someday be

ook at this rare old province; jtjg] ]jf^. of ^},e college—the new man j

'^^^'^' '""'*' I'eautifut things about the

we see on the southern borders the
j.,,,.,^,.;. f,.,,,.^, ^ home where the Bible I

^'''^'^S* aftei we are gone,

muddy, ugly old Savannah, To the
j^ ^g^j^ .^^^ taught, and he has been j

Let's each nf us awaken more fully

west lie mountains of majestic beau-
.jj,^„^,jjjtp,^ ^.j^^ God-fearing parents, l^* ^ realization of the beauty around

ty. hardly out of the sound of the 'p^^. cdHege also takes care of this "^' 'i'^^' ^'''•' ""'' '^^'-''t to preserve it

P'

college

heating of the oi'ean, that roars along „.,,.j (,f ^j^e student's life, as he has ^" '^his we shall be doing only one

GET SO.MEBODY ELSE
he I.nrd had a job for ine; iiut ]

so much to do

"Vou get somelxulsaid
ci.se,

one has left Paradise for the hurry

and scurrv of the Old North State.

making it all the more beauti

—.1. F.. H.

"TONCJl E TWISTERS"

palmetto and pine clad islands of the Christ held up to him as the goal fori thing

coast. (Jo north for a few hours and|
^^.p,;,.}, pvj.,.y „,.,„ should strive, Thi.-^ :

*'"'•

comes through the chapel exercises!

each morning, and the work of the

Within this area lies an erich:intc(i Young Men's Christian Association. It; Try these and if you can go through

-pot called P. C. ;(ven carries it farther and gives uS;lhem without getting tangled you can One day I needed the

Here are beautiful things .''-'''"'e; ^pp^.-tu^i^i^s that we did not have at
I

consider your.^elf "doggone good.'

flower-filled woodlands, roses d'-aned
; j,onie; in that we have the privilege I

—

wail until I get through."

don't know how the Lord came i

no doubt he got alonii-;

Uit 1 fell o' sneakin' likel

1 knew I'd done (Jod wroii

BLUE STOCKINGS DEFEAT

LENOIR RHYNE SATURDAY
Pr.Nvterians Succeed In Pu.sh-

1 li^^^ ,,^„,,„ „,• p,,,,byierian's punis.

in. Over Only One Touch-
\ The KS first downs shows the su-

(iuwn. Safety Is First Score Pt'ri<»''ty of the Blue Ho.-e team. The
^

!n \) to Win. ,
I.enoir Rhyne team was brilliant at

times, even though weak against the

North Staters Put '-""-«••<"-

P. C. TO MEET FROSH OUTFIT

-ol-il lecdf

jthi-eal ma!i, with c-iiccial eniphasis on

MERCER NEXT LOOKS BETTER'
"'i^'"'^^""''-'"^'-^'

^"r ^""^;: ;"^^
school canu' over and gave the fiosh

'

team a scrimmage. The field was mud-
Blue Sleckinss To Face Powc-- Several Men Beuin To Show Tp ,iy, so there was no brilliant ball ear-

ful Opposition Saturday. Seek ^Veil In Practice. Hit?by Devel-j rying.. The rat team showed a better

Revenue For 1931 Defeat. 'Jpinsi Into Good Tunler. deien-e than offcn-e. The offense
'

i lacks power, but attention wilt be

N'e.xt Saturday will find the Blue .\fter the second week of work, the given to that pha.e of the game and

Stocking grid.-^ters again facing |)ow- f I'cshman football sciuaii is beginningi't is hoped that a powerful team will

erful opposition when they meet the to predict a successful .eason. The he devclo))ed before the season is w.'ll

IT If IF*"! '

'^'^'' ^''"^'*' ^^'''"^ ^^*'"' ''"^ '^ ^^'"^ '"'f'" Mercer Bea)'s at Mai'on. The Mercer team is coming around fast and some
|

under way.

UD ricird FlC^nt ''-'''"'t ""*' "*" ^^^^^ hardest fighting eleven has one of the strongest teams of the boys are becoming ii'iite oi)ti-' Some time in the neai- futui'e. the
» «-» tea

- .
.

along fences, brilliant vines coi'.ingj„f helping carry out the command of]

-where they can, ivy blankets draped i

(-^rist, in teaching, preaching and in I

Pub'iished weekly by the students of : over ancient walls. Here stands P. C.
,,h^, ^(y,^,,. ,.(.lijri„us activities on the

the Presbyterian College in interest P. C. with her white columns and
^.a,i,pii..;

nf f l^aTi athletics and rn'oirressive red brick- a veritable colonial ar'st )- ^,, , .
i i jOI tiean ainitu<> ami i)ioi,iLS3ive

i Then, too, we Ireslimen tii'e pleased

campus life.

THIJ STAFF
'. o\ington, -li', - Kditoi'

ombs, .Jr. .Managing Editor

McCall . Assistant Editor

.Associate Editors:

i-inaTi B. K, .Mac!.cc<n

n, Oraham, 111
I

Staff
I

Harroii Sports Editor!X.

.1. V,

Ge'

H. .-

J. A.aiison .

H. V. "gate

Pre:. ;i Charles

.1. F Burns

T. ' .-hinnick

rh: Plowde.M

T. ilowell

< • '
' "n'.v*'ii

As^-t. Sport \.^ :or

crat. 1 can in my imagination liken, . , „

P. C. to a ruby, set in a symphony of

gi'een.

Tho.-e who love the chroniv ;c of

•hidas .MaccalH'US, or of Bruce, will

love the sagas of P. C.

They are the stories of battle.>,

fought hard and many vvon. P. C,,

from the king to the lowest pawn,

plays the game— hard, but gallant

I'ke the chivalrous of old.

P. C. has a more vivid history, with

C.'s athletics, as we have

coaches, traineis and managers who
are well equipped for theii' ta.sks and

' are known throughout intercollegiate

I
circles in the South. If the men will

abide by the instruction of these

coaches and enter into the spirit of

the games—that old P. C. Spirit—it

will not only make him a better man.

i

physically, but he will be better men-

tally, ami he will be a gentleman

1 whether our team is the victor or not:

in that he will have caught that tra-

To miss a ki: s

Is more amiss

Than it would be

To kiss a miss;

Provided that

The kiss you miss

The miss herself

Would never miss.

But if you try

To kiss a miss

With whom a kiss

Would be amiss

You'd bettei always

Miss the kiss.

.Xno!!.

an

Him right away;
lint He never answered me at a

I could hear Him say

Dinvn in my accusin' heai't: "('hil

I've got too much to <1
1;

^'ou get somebody else, or waii t

I get through."

.\ow, when the Lord has a job for rm

j

I never try to .-.hirk;

I diop what I have on hand and d

the Lord's good work.

.\nd my affairs can run along o

wait till I get through;

.Nobody else can do the work tha "1

God has marked out for you.

— Paul Laurence Dunbar.

urih Quarter Passing Attack^. ,,,, ' .. ,. , ,, ,, .

II I

'i^cld. rew times did they miss their
_^ By Bears Takes Ball Nearly '„,a„ Presbyterian showed they were
?* 'Im p. (". Cioal Line.

;

capable of i)unch. Their i)assing ai-

ms, one of the cleanest tackling
^ 1),^^ it j,as h;i,i i„ years, and report; mistic. ;

frosh and the varsity will meet in a

teams that has played on .Johnson f,.„„, t^yir camp .-tale that they are Showing up w.'l! are .VJilison in ! -crimmage contest. The t'reshrnen are

ut to stop the Presbyterians. the line and Huey and Higby in the [already getting primed for this meet-

Coach Walter -Johnson's Blue llo.se liackfield. .Addison has been playing jing and breathe out many threats as

ail' a much more jiolished an ma- the em

i;\ Walker Combs, Jr.
ni^1

tack clicked remarkably at times. The ^.hi„e-!ike team than th.

'failure of the team to score when opened against Clem.son.
Jr.. iresbyterian eleven defeated a ,i,„vn on the goal line must be, in the; Mercer has one of its siivn-.st
r(;-:..:ckling, heavy Lenoir-lihyne fj^a

I position exceptionally well.: to what they are giiing to do to the

that Iligby has developed into a tri])le- 1
"big" team.

.-Saturday afternoon bv a .score

analysis, laid to the fight and teams in vears due to the iv'uni

Iiy

-y-'-

im

fht

|mt

Ltr.

spirit of the visiting Bears. Five m-arlv allof last Year's letter mer.,
'

u 'n,'''"*;.
*;

.*""'-'^''"T^ 1

times the Blue Stockings knocked and Remembering their victorv in l;.:.b

.
ety, the Blue Stockings cra-:h-.only once did they succeed in crashing : .,„, their ilefeat last vear. ihe IL.--

t ne brink of the goal five times, the gate.
!o;e the hall within the final) xhe line-up:

}. line, and see Xewton punt his
j
(»_ (^

ut of immediate danger,

'afety, and first score of tie
Copeland, .1. B.

Mills

came when .Adams' punt struck EHjott

Th.

( Idiorne

! Dunlap . Asst. Sports F]dit ir

Odom Frosh Sports Editor I a more beautiful and picture-que set

Asst. Frosh Sports Ed. ,
ting for it, than any other school inj .'.",.

,

""
^"n r- •. u-

,, . ' „ ,., , . , , .
, , ,. .

i

ditional vision of P. ( . sportsmanship
I'.xchanue hditoi- the nation. Its history begins definite-

Campus Editor, ly on that day in 18H0 when William
O.ganization Editor

| p_ Jacobs, an adventurer of the Christ,

dedicated the school and ushered it on

the way.

To a strange and appealing degree,

P. C. has become, for her sons, anoth-

er home. Even the visitors who come

to the schui>l find themselves under a

spell of r(miance. P. C. inspired the

. J

.. News p]d;tor

News Service Ed,

.lo'-:e Editor

i; (). T. ('. Eiitor

V. ?il, C. A. Editor

... I'r..i,fieailer

Reporter.-- < lub

Este.s, C(din Hudsan, Sam

,

). P. .Majors, Eidgar Pittman.i

We have tried to get across the!

idea that we 1 ke P. C, and that we
will ever stri\e to he worthy of the

traditions that aie being handed down
to us. - .1, I, M.

.A tree-toad loved a she toad

That lived up in a tree;

She was a three-toed tree toad

But a twj-toad tree toad was he.

The two-toed tree toad tried to w

"Howja get that black eye'.'"

"The maid was ticklish."

"So she socked you, eh?"
"No, the wife heard her giggling.''

—Film Fun.

Reeder

Boggs

mo.-t imposing .Alma Mater .<• !llem
j

H

M.'M

lo!.,'

att(

the I

Plaxico, James Hatchford, '

^H

-ci.h, (.". II. .lohnsnn.

Biisines-- Staff

.,'askiH liusiness Manager
iA-ing Asst. Ikuiness Mgr.

liai'.l Advertising Manager
Asst. .A(;v. Manaicer

•:•.., Ciiculation Manager
1 irrison .Asst. Cir. Mgr.

» rr 11 1 A L s

\;m.\ (jv.ndhi's mf.ssack
.; ri r," uroLe the fanierl Hindu

'.ow commanding even more

: hecau e of his rccnt fa.-t.

oiiie before clev;':'ness."

. iiiis foi-mt'd his message to

,'s of a "V" .C'amp in the moun-
'
this itate.

her he is right or wrong in his

Ol U ( AMPIS
I

No one will deny the statement that

;

this ttudent body is fortunate in liv-

,

ing on one of the most beautiful cam-;

puses in the state, if not in the entire

Here, then, is a school that man has '
'^" •

cherished in word and in deed. His At the fir.-t sign of cold, the maples

.stories celebrate it. he sets it lovingly, ^^H begin to clothe themselves in vari-

like a jewel in his romance, his songs, ''"^ shades of red and yellow, and

his ideals; he gra;'es it with his best|*""" ^^''"'7 "ther tree will be following

girl, he works for it and in fine, he their e:>-ample. Then the campu.-i will

garlands it with his imagination,, ''<•' ab''i!'-f with an autumnal splendor

wears it into his life year after year, that cannot be surpassed anywhere.

i!t:i it comes to be a part of him and The shrubs, w'th their bright-colored

his daily present. ;

fruit, which will be a lasting spot ol

That is my description of dear old
|

'"'"i' f'"' the <ir:i!. winter in .nths, be-

P. C. —ROMEYN. ^''^ to lose their foliage, giving their

fruit an even brighter appearance.

P. C. TIlkOFCHI THE EYES OF l!
'^^' hi.'kories, all yellow in their new

\ FRESH.MAN li&W clothing, the oaks, in various tints

Can you imagine for a few minutes.
of red and l)iown, the .sweet gums

or simply a fanat - as

eliev€—few can doubt his sin-

Tb
mer,

clevt

.

from

gain

a loney, homesick, and blue lad, long-l'^'-'^
^'^•^'"' ^•''•!' '"''^ ^"'"'?^"' "" ^" t"

ing for hoim-, mother and dad and the!
"'^'''' "" '' l'^^'^'^''^' ^'^''^ «''^'" 'he most

old crowd - tran.sported into a newj
^^''''"^''' landscape artist could not

'

crowd and environment in a day's
'''-'produce.

time. We, as freshmen, have had that' I" the spring, every plant and tree

experience, and have felt the heart- takes on a beautiful green, giving

whole plaL-e.

man when he first leaves home.! f'^'^n the student body, as it emerges

r the wisdom of this message,
j

P. C. aim, too, is that for its '
""'i*'' ^"^^ doubts that come once to 1

their freshness to the

ciiaractcr should come before

s." The knowledge w e obtain But now we have passed through' f''""^ 'ts long hibernation beside the

• ur classe-, the advantages we j

this experience and face a radiant and! radiator, takes the cue. and put, on a

'r)m dormitory and fraternity '-''"^^"'"^' future. The new men have j

'''<'-^her appearance, a liveliness which

lift ae tremendously valuable, but
'. '"^'*'' acquaintances and have found a '

has been lacking for some time. Then,

.stil! M,'.o;.dary to our honor, our char- ^'o«''"l vvelcome^-which does not lack
|

^-^ the so-called spring fever begins

actfr.

iPrt-s'bvt<.-rian Col ,ege IS aii institu-

tion of learning high in standing. It

al,=o .-ealizes fully that, however bril-

Tiar.t ;hc man, without honor he fails.

It ureievstands that a man's charac-

ter Lk as essential to his success as his

techr.,,al ability. This, you find, is the

e.s£<-. e of the P. C. spirit — honor,

character. —C. H.

STUIiiM OOVKHNMKNT
Tr,c We-li'van "Watchtower" says:

"5'*..rl<-i:t go\crnment is self-gov-

. . . th;' idea that it is gov-

en.ii- it (01 iriilled only by an honor

couri . is a.i utterly wrong concep-

tion
. . . st;Kknts must realize thai

undtr it they are governing them-

Jielves . . . 11 it tlirough fear of being

caught, but ii.'.-aiise of their cunvic-

tion.e. ..."

We^'.eyan, tlie .Methodist school for

warmth and amiableness. We fellows

who have wanted and yearned for

home, now- are content with P, C., and

our schoolmates, and as we think of

this there comes to our minds this

thought: '"Why not be friends, for are

we not all of the same family and

have the same "Father"? And it may
be said of the P. C. men that this

thought is brought out very clearly

in the comradeship and friendline.s of

the upper, lassnien toward the fresh-

men.

You may ask if the '"rati" are not

more or less made liable to the iron

will of the upper classmen — yes, of

jourse the freshmen have to abide by

the laws that have been laid down.

But the.'e are not over-bearing; the

•ophomore.'i aie merely carrying on

old customs and traditions. There are

some men who come here thinking

that they know it all and would stand

head and shoulders above the averaue

ts deadly work on all of us, what bet

ter place is there to take our troubles

than the Plaza, under one of the big

tree:;, there to lie unil the .spirit

moves us, or until that bell calls us to

a class which v.e are dreading to

meet-especially at this time of the

year?

Added to these bits of color, are the

numerous species of birds that make
their ne: ts in the trees ami 'hrnhbery
of the campus. The,--e little feathered

.creatures are protected here, and
herefore are lavish in their songs for

our benefit. And once in a while we!
can get a glimp.se of a redbird, thrush
or catbird, as they fly in and out of

the shrubbery.

But what are we, who got the moit
enjoyment out of it, diong to prote

the beauty that we have here around
us? You may not think there is a"y-
thing that can be done by any one in-

.
,

,

dividual member of the student body,
i

girls in Macon, (.eorgia. ha, a sy.stem
| ,„an. It does not take the sophomores

j

but to that I will an. wer that ^l.erc
ment much like our,i„n^ to bring him down and place | are many things any one of us can!

!him on the level of the average. And, | do. And none of these
In.i.idual responsibility is the key-

!
too, it teache. a fellow to stand on

of .Vw.Hient ^o.er

own.

note ot any .Juch honor system. Your
; his own feet, to fa.'e the world with

clSKsmate i.^ bound to report you for
, ambitions, and a will that generally

i-heatirg only to protect you from de- brings him to the goal.

^fT^Ii".?' your.itlf. The man who knows. Again, let's follow the freshmen as

in hi , hjart that he cannot make him-
[
they enter the academic department

is hard to do.

There are signs in different pai'ts

of the place saying, "Keep off the
grass." Do we keep off? Most of the
time we merely walk around the sign
and go on our way, helping to make a
path across . ome ntheiw'-;^- hc;riti<"

:r-Rhyne player and rolled over

.^1 line. Newton took the ball

run, but Reeder, playing a fine i Ewing
.: center, tackled him for the

|
pjnson (c)

Returning the kiekoff, the
| Adams

et»^;ierians battled again within
! Perrin

rirg distance, but a fumble was le- ' Barrett
eici by a Bear and the P. C. threat

\
sims

le

It

Ig

c.

rg

rt

re

<1

Ih

rh

fb.

men, believing in the law of averages

land reinforced by that much-famed
Lenoir Rhyne p ( ^y,\y\x^ are going to fight until

';'ttl<',the last whistle.
(leitner, j,, ^.jj,,^, „f j, victory for the Blue

Campbell Stockings, the content -will be of no
Hemuhi Ismail importance considering that

G. Poovey
I
their aggregation is one of the most

Reynolds
I

i^i^hlj. j.^ted elevens of the S. I. A. A.

Stassavieh

;

Mius McSween, Wysor

..B.t"fv.^
I

Pep Up Team

See Our

New Trench Coats
Officers and Civilians

Special Price— S3.45

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our vStore Your I ptown Headquarters

the thirc

.iC. the better of the punting duel

''adden, P. C. quarterback. It

.y in the closing seconds of the

eriod that Presbyterian showed

: . overcome the wonderful de-

P. C. substitutes: Harvin, Y'earout,s t"ded for the time.

T- -ouchdown was made in tne Waldrep, Nettles, Howell, Rampey,; Dr. John .McSween praised the foot-

i

_ minutes of the fourth qunr-
1
Xolbert, Hainer, McFadden, Rolick, hall team for its showing against'

.iring the third, Newton had
j Ca. others McCulloch.

,

Clemson in a speech at the "pep"

i

meeting on Friday night. He stressed
th 'ucFadden, P. C. quarterback. It: ^, p Potviairi 'he magnanimity of the team in the

L ViameS IXemain ..^^.^. ^f defeat, in the way that they I

C\v\ P C C/^K^rliil^'t'ai'iit'd on «ven when beaten and made^n r. v^. ocneauie
^^^.^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ i,,^„ t,,^. enemy's

; tin- Bears. Bolick got loose
|

! territorv i

-.J-yard run off tackle, carrying! The remaining games on the lit:32 "| wa., i>roud of them," he said. "l'

.'.'.1 to the 2()-yard line. With
^

Presbyterian college football schedule think they are great."

i|ec-.; .ular form he crashed through
: are as follows:

i Captaiii Wysor al.so was adulatory.:

e, with Barrett adding yardage
^ Reminiscing some eight years, he re-'

the one-yard line for a first Oct. 8— P. C. vs Mercer at Macon, Ga.,.ailed the first time he saw a Pre.vb;v

On the next play the line swept Oct. 1.')— P. C. vs High Point at High'^eiian football team in action. "Thev
r.ning before it. and Bolick took

j

Point, N. C.
:

,^v( re doped to lose to a larger tean>

a.'Cage of the opening to go five
^

Oct. 2'.»—P. C. vs Wofford at Clinton.
^ that day," said the captain, "but thev

dE over the line. i Xov. 1— P. C. vs Newberry at New- ^vent on to the field and fought with

n the course of the fracas, the Blue
| berry. the same spirit I have come in contact

c'K-iTigs earned \(i first downs, gain-
I Xov. 12-- P. C. vs Citadel at Charles- ,vith since coming here. They did not

•1 yards from scrimmage and
|

ton. \\^y^.. Jt was only la.st year that thi't

,F-.-. Ler.oir Rhyne made four first
j

Xov. PJ—P. C. vs Erskine at Clinton, team scored a victory over the Blu-

IV - all made in the last quarter __.—_ Stockings."
ti'.eir onlv real threat during the

lll-ll' It_-_1_ »
'in iiasseii to Whitener for four

;.vte passes, gaining an a\erage

11 yards per pa^s, to take the ball
I

—
tin- 11-yard line. 'I'hey came within, Turk Osman, captain of the P.*:;;!

hei of having a first down and one
I

track team of Pre. byterian college,

d t' go. But the Blue Ho.se reserves
|

has sent out the call for all men who

prt' impregnable and the touch- are inteiested in running thi' cross,

,v:. was denied the Bear;;. : country.

jams pur.ted out of danger, and In supporting this team, the ath-

p.iue Stockings began another of-
, letic authorities are inaugurating a

' attack. However, they had, new sport this season. Two years ago

: ) make great headway when
' the college had a team wi:h on.' meet,

1

::ial whistle blew. I decisively winning from the Univer-

-

Tiust be said that .Adams played sity of South Carolina.

.f the greatest games of his ca-
' Three meets have been plannel and'

His superiority at quarter was
: it is believed that P. C. will have a;

. evidence. Bolick was the same
\

good team. Georgia, Carolina, Clem-

!

. iving half t>f last year, rather: son and Davidson are also sponsoring

, .0. He rolled and twisted and - this sport. Although a hard run of Full Line Homo-Made Candies,

.'. and the strength of his body three miles, the cross country is es-
' Ice Cream, TobacCO, Lunches.

-
. much for the opposition. Bar- pecially valuable in developing wind

. i errin and Sims did much ball
|

and erduraiice and putting the men in

'.i: and were stars in interference j^ood .- hape for the spring track sea-

aefense. |
son.

the line. Reeder, Mills, an;l Cope

J played spectacular games. .Mill

At :ackle mi.s?ed few tackles. Reede

piii! the Lenoir Rhyne center in a

h» < : time and again, and got a great

STAR GROCERY
WHERK VALl'ES SHINE

THE LEADER, INC.
CLINTON'S NEWEST CLOTHING STORE

WELCOMES P. C. STUDENTS
Second Door To Kellers

Track Captain

Calls Runners' COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOl R TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.

^VELCOME AT ALL TIMES.

Six Years Experience.

"RED" I NDERWOOn
Proprietor

HOME
CANDY KITCHEN
Recently Opened.
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V Football Booklets

Given Students
tackles. Copeland's play wasni.. ,

ti ), spe.'tacular. At the other end,' Through the courtesy of some of

1";',-^ was perhaps more steady, hut
I
the busine.ss men in Clinton, the stu-

<, .-.land was always to be seen inj dents at the college were recipients

tlo enemy's backf'eld smearing play i
Wednesday of a h(dpful booklet done

nf , plav. !

^ip i" a neat way. The booklet con-

V' : licnoir Rh.vne, Newton jilayed a
i

tained this year's football schedule, a

» i o'erful game. .As quarter, he punt- j list of the var-ity men, their positions

ed, jassed, and ran the ball as well and weight and also an explanation of

a- the team. Poovey, fullback, de- the new rules which went into effect

M ^^s commendation. However, it was
,
this fall. To the majority of the sto-

lon wh I threw the passes that
I
dent body who are still hazy ovei thi

(I..-, the ha',1 to the Pre; byterian two- j matter of new rules this ought to

ar-: line. It was Newton who punt; :i
!

prove useful. Also in the book was an

ut ' (bii'.ner innumerable times, and
[
I'xplaration of the signals u ed by of-

t
,,

' h I ri-i •. i'
'.-' f'ci-'^ i'l tb" games.

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Responsibility Over

S2,(»()0.(HM>

The Book Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 100
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P. C.
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Office'-- of thf (lay ujih their or-

derliff: ioy lu'xl wwk aiv;

Oct. 3 -1st I.t. V. B. Parkfi, with

8pt. '"ret iiiaii, VI. 1'. as miierly..

Oct. 4 1st l-t. \V. fl. Tduchbfiiy,

with I^L't. .Mi. Lynn. R. 1). a.s ocderly.

( :. l<t U. .1. (). \\'<Mi(l>, with

Sgt. Jiobinsuii, B. A. a.s orderly.

ACTIVITIES 'ses.sion" was held at the

(in Thur.sday nif,'ht after

HF » I" ^

: A groat

;

auditorium

Tht' Mini^lina! club outlooii for the
j

supper. rrotV.^;or Bothwell Graham,

year is very proniisiiijf, con-sidering with a host of wit and wisdom, con-

thc results of the first meeting which
j

ducted one of the most successful

ofwas held in the auditorium Sunday af-
: jfi-oup discussions in the menioi'v

ternoon, Sept. 2^). Fieeman I'arker,
j
any present Presbyterian college -tu-

Oct. 0.- 2nd Lt. t'. J. Barrett, with the president, conducted the s<'rvi ?,
j dent. The theme of the discussion

Sgt. V'ser, .1. H. as orderly.

O. '
(I I.t. N. C. Barron, with

Sgt. n nijraie. T. H. as orderly.

Oct. K—2nd I.t. J. K. Burn<. with

Corp. White, .1. ('. as orderly.

which took the form ul I combintd I
was that of "Friendship." Professor

Graham most fittingly gave a few in-

cor.f

the

basil

impr
nntii

(le\oti(inal and busines.s meeting. .As

regards time, the club voted to con- ;

t'-"d"^'l^"-y '^'m«'''<-^ i''"t adde.l t(i the

general spirit ot "l-'i-iendship. After

the introduction a few important

questions were put forth foi' the dis-

cussion (d" the students. Sevei'al qiws-

tions of interest were offered, hut the

one which was most enthusiasticallv

received was the (luestioii. "Can tv. i

tiiuie it.- meetings at 1:1.") each Sun-

day afterjioon. Plans for the yc.'ir were

outlined and included the rollowing:

One Sunday each month for open

discussion on ([uestions \ital to all

l^oys, especially ministerial .-tudents.1,

devoted to programs

.lun

the

are

ficshmaii military iiisli uctors

lie each morning at drHI to put

. (|uiTed cadets througli liie

;\uulamentals , : ng. The dealing with pers.mal
'

evangeliTstic '
f<-'""ws be rivals for the same gm

vement of the,, uu-,. k- being , work. !'»"'' «'"!»'" friends?" A winner sai

>: on all sides, and much credit An attempt by the club, if favor- :

"'y*'-"^'" '^^'' question was received W
.'.h lo them and to their .source: able to all members, to become a j

s"""' 'H'Rative answers. Dr. June

...aiion and hell) the senior. : member of the state ministerial asso- [ •''P'"'.'' ^he occasion with some in.tan

. and soiihoniore instructors. ciation for college students who are >

^''-''^ ''''*'" ^^'^ experien which added

: candidates for tie ministry. :>'"»>'" '""' th(.ught to the (luestion at

,.,,,.,
, Dcniitafirin,; f,i h,> actu nnt t,, i.t h.i.r ' stakc. Prof. Grahaui added nis shaic

.,: aoiiorms tor the treslimen and i^(-pulatlon^ to ne sent out to otner

;

u ^ i • 1 [ i <-o]le(re< iiul ,li.iiiitntinn« f.-nm nthnr of the humor also. 1 he meeting was
r.sn;ors have not vet ariived. but *^""tges, aiui deputations riom otner

|

Upecled to be hcie shortlv "^-hools to be entertained here. short, closing with a hymn and the

. . To find an appropriate motto for
dismissal prayer bv Dr. McSween.

tji^. ^.\^^[, ]
Any student desiring a list of the

This rough outline gives promise to I

'l"''''^tions will be given a copy. Apply

the fact that there is going to be '

^o the president of the "Y," Barney

plenty of variety and inspiraion in the Mii^I-f'^"-

club's activities of the future.
;

'''" ''^'*''t Wt'^k

I; is interesting to note also that!
^'"^'^^^ Johnson will grace our pro-

(luite a number of new «, ,di,iates
i

-''am with a short talk on the subject

i' .:is|)ection last wc<'k wa.- made
by '. aptaiii Wysor, However, no

gra;:( - were given, probablx' due lo

the iact that not all of the ujjper

clas-r':en have their complete uni-

for-:-. In the future, hnwewi. ;iu' in-

sp-t :! ns will count, and all uniforms

nui". re complete, including the but-

ton . -.sigiiia, chevrons, <'t.e.

from the freshman class were pres- I
of "Physical Education." It is unde-

!

Tr,

sai ^

ing :

ma:.

weTt

ior-

wo;;..

the •

fr'

to : :

eniors have now ibawn their

. ;ni.l can be seen ju'.ui lly cairy-

I :n around on the campus and

'iig with them at diill. If one

: : make a roiKul of all tiie scii-

' I'liis soinetinic at night liiey

more than l.kely find some of

(ud sword-bearers standing in

the min-or striving their best

-tate .'ome renowned militarv

ent. Those whose names were taken ,

te™'"'-'d .iust what pha.se "Coach"

by the secretary were: H. M. VViKson, '
will talk on, but you can bet it will he

•Ir., Ernest Arnold, Richard Potter, !
worth hearing. We like to hear him;

Cliff Johnson, Bill Smith and James i

t^ili^ 'i"<' h*' h;' a '^'i'l message I-"

Ratchf(prd. Two additional new men, ^'verybody, e.-^|;e.'iall\ for those stu-

,

one from the Junior class, Wylie Nar- i ''ents who are unable to go out fori

ron, and one from the sophomore ,

f'x'tball. Maybe it will be the answer

class. William Gibbes, were admitted to -ome particular problem of yours,

•iljo. T'be service will be held when the bell;

Witli this promising new material
I

'''"K^ ^t 7 o'clock, just after suppe",

on hand, the club will not feel so »» Thursday, October f)th.
|

keenly the loss of the last year's sen

figv..r, in all probability ".Xajxdt (in.
ioi class members of the organiza-

tion.

I

care to attend its nveetings, or engage

I
in its activities.

U ier the guidance and direction

of Cadet Mills, the band is now be-

ginnng its practice. Last year's band

.\11 ministerial students on the cam-
' pus cordially invite the other mem-

There will be evangelistic meetings

in Clinton beginning Oct. Ill and con-

tiuning for ten days, led by Rev. R.

.„..,. 1*1 * n oers ot the ftudent body to attendir' Mi'Qnilkin ni-oai^Bnt of thu C,-,]npro^.d to be an exceptionally good , . „,..... . , ^- "tcyuuKin, piesinent oi tne t oiu

one.

yea

and it is hoped that the this

even rise above that.

the meetings of the Ministerial club.

Some sudents have the idea that they
bia Bible college, Columbia. All col-

lege students are invited to attend

T A office of the officer of the daj

is th(- - oall room adjoining Or. \\'oi)(l-

lecturi' room. This office is

lai for loafers; it i- put there

I'urpose (jf aiding the niilitar.\

tics, the cidlege authorities and

wor;

not ;

fur :

aut.n

the

day

exec

fron. ;;ny of the above

their service is not tn be encroached

upoii riv any one uho has some minor
wish -'• desire to be fulfilled..

would be intruding if they should hap-
j the services and are urged to do all

pen to be present some Suunday af- ^hey can to promote their success.
ernoon at one of the meetings. They
will not be intruding. It is extremely,

imjiortant that all students, whether
ministerial candidates or not, should I

let together on common ground to

'

worship God and to learn something i

udent body. The officer of the i,,„n,erning the various vocations i

ul his orderly are expected to which will be followed, and their re-'
•; all orders diici'cd t

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall l)ru« Store

Welcome.s You To I*. C. and

.Appreciates Your I'atrona^e
t'l^'m

,
lation to each other. For example, to.

iicd. but i^,a,.n how a minister can help a civil i

engineer, or how a civil engineer can

help a minister, and how both can

work together toward a common end.

!
N'o one can work alone in this old

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

Spratt Grocery Co.
V\ hoiesale Merchants

woild; we must pull together, and a
! Laurens, S. C. Clinton, S. ('.

good way for efficiency in pulling to-
,

1,

2.

;c

!.

Dum
o.

t).

call*

7.

s.

Cav.-,

C.

10.

Rhct.

n.
12.

(Jl KSTIONS
What i.- K.^jieranto?

What nation owns Greenland?
Who was Rodin?

N'anie the Three Musketeers of

pulling

gcther in a spirit of cooperation is

found in a3£ociati(m. Sa th. Minic-

,

r'OIIPt^R IMiV^
terial club sincerely welcomes all who

i

LUl.LrEiUC. liUl^

—

I

Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
HAKKEK SHOI'
Hotel iiuildinuDRS. SMITH & SMITH

OPTOMETRISTS

coin

What is aichaisni?

^\ hat country uses the
' a I- 1! pee'.' I

What was a dinosaur?
'

^Vho pai' ted "The Laughing
>r''?

What is Ch'.tres famous for?

What was the Colossus of

Who wiis .Mazzini?

^Vho v. a- the founder of the

Jepirt oiilei ?

13. What Pie.>ideiit of the United

State? was as:i;tant football coach at

Princfton uni'.er.^'ity ?

14. How did 'he petrel, a sea bird,

get its name?
15. What is tlu- "Chaco"?

IB. Who is p -csiding officer of the

Council of the League of Nations?

17. What is a t( ga?
1^. .'\re there any falcons in South

Carolina V

i;>. What is an aard-vark?

2U. In what ciaintry is the scene of

"Aid;-" laid?

(Answers on jiage six)

Announcement
The (olleKe !*hoto«raphic Lab-

(iratorics are doin^: first-class

I)evel?>pini>-, Printini', KnlarJ>inl,^
etc.

Learn how to oet a beautiful
enlarge itient free.

See

Vinson S. White
l-aurens No. 7

Announcement
J Now Represent

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
On the Campus.

All Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
j

Alumni 15«^«4^«^«

*«
CASINO
THEATRE
MONDAY and Tl KSDAV.

October :l and I

"What Price

Hollywood"
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5

"Men of Chance"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

October (» and 7

"Skyscraper Souls"
SATURDAY, OCT. .S

"Texas Pioneers"

MONDAY, OCTOBKU
8. ij;MCM^DAY, OCTOBER 3. 1932 THE BLUE STOCKING

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB OOFUS GOOFUS

Your Patronage

Appreciated

"SHAG" COI'ELAND— "GUS" FJLAKELY

Old P. C. Men

IHK OIFLS 1!0V

tgr-^lt-^i 1(1 i|i ^ ipi mi gi 1(1 III

Every newsjiaper at times has an

irg«iit need for more copy, copy be-

nff the black stuff which fills the

y&ges, and on these occasions every

me available who is not too feeble or

;oo incljriated to tickle the keys of aj

ypeii/iitor ("mill" to the paper boys)
j

s called "ri to grind out copy.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because—
Operating IJOd Department Stores

We lUiy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On Cost.
We Have No Charf;e Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

To !:::- urgent call, I, Oofus, the

^ff^s boy. have noldy responded. I

lave jum[)ed into the shoes, or per-

laps I should say, grasped the pens
i

'f Wincheli, Bri.sbane and Mclntyre

ind I now offer to the world of wise

racks, laughter, and cat-calls this un-

iterary e^'fort.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON. S. C.

Deposit Your Money In This Hank and Rest Easv

- On
ranc.

thought, cross out Bris-

AU >( which gets me no place at

11. But 1 b.ave more space to fill, so

he pe:) travels on.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 2H Plant I»hone 29

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERVU E

Day Phone 94 Nijjht Phones 2SB and 2.").''

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

Ser-val Underwear—Shorts and Vest—25c each.

Dress Shirts—.')0c and $1.0(1— All Coh»rs

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
R. C. A. and VK TOR RADIOS

We .Vppreciate the patnmaue of the colleoe. professors

students, societies and fraternities

"Dc-lor" .Shine Lowry brings back

-ome interesting tales of his adven-

ur^ in the far West, stalking the

lusive magazine subscriber. After

untirg through Washington, Oregon,

nd California, and finding the

astime unexciting, .Shine decided to

ry his luck in Mexico.

He leained the Mexican lingo, ac-

uired an artificial Mexican complex-

~:)n, and fared forth to peddle his

_/'areS among the peons. The natives

ought freely of his goods on th-;

trength of his word that McCair=

.'as printed in Spanish; and business

.as booiMing when Shine suddenly re-

eived news that sent him back to the

Jnited States in a very large hurry.

The onipany had decided to pay its

iexi^. prescntatives in pesos.

On l.i- '--ay east, the doctor stopped

1 Reno, the city of fast and furious

ivQi^es. He purchased several di-

or^ while h:» w.is there, as there

/as i b:g .ale on and he got them at

edaee;: prices. Mi. Lowry will use a

ouple -' t'^eiu hi.nself, he said, but

he res; aie for sale. .\ny one wanting

- pcrf.c'.'y g^od Reno divorce, guar-

n\v\'d .
and delivered to your

our, i . ...-id to s(e Mr. Lowry.

Reno '
e.; not hold an election for

uayor. i
• lawyer with the largest

umbu su^ce.sful divorce cases to

lis <!|t'dit gets the office. The present

~nay# h.is lost only one case in two

_hou£a!!''.. Tlie one he lost really

hoUid not count a'.!ainst him, he de-

lare», fo- his client shot her hus-

land dui:a.L,' the trial and the case

vas dropjcii by the court.

ALUMNI NEWS
^ ^ ^ "^ ^ ^ ^ !» |»| !» ^1 m> »
Friday at the t'lenison game, the

P. C. grandstand reminded one of an
alumni convention. The following old

students were at the game: .lim Har-
din, ';52; F. L. Brigman, '32; Jerry

McKenzie, class of '28; Rev. 1. M.
Bagnal, '27; Styles Hughes, '20;

Ken Hughes, '26; Bob Ritchie, ';il;

John Bajlenger, '1(5; Francis Hart;

"Cotton""Neighbors, "Peck" Cornwell,

Ansel (Buchanan) P.obo; .\1 Price.

T. D. Jacobs.

October 2i* marks a "red letter" day
for the alumni as well as for tho.se

on the campus. This is the date of the

W'offord game and also "home-com-
ing" day. Many alumni are expected

to be present for the game, the lunch-

e(m in their honor, and the alumni

meeting. Every year the old men are

brought together again in great niiiii-

bers at these reunions. The student

body is looking forward to the October

Saturday with these men.

Ross M. Lynn, captain of the '.30

football team, who taught in the pub-

PAGE FIVE

cla.-s in the use of the lilirary. It is catalogue, stack room, etc., and it will

an annual custom for the librarian to count on the F^nglish grades of the
I
lie schools of Dublin, Ga., last year,'

{has a like position at Darlington}

j

School for Boys, Rome, (Ja. During ;
instruct freshmen in the use of the • frosh

the summer Lynn traveled throughout

the state of Georgia in the interest of

j
the college.

last night, I guess I'd better call a

halt to this "space filler."

I
LIBRARY NOTES

'w >w im ^ ^ » 1^ .» im tl H I H I nn

During the past week the ftdlowing

' new books were catalogued and are

now ready for perusal: Huehler,

"State and Local Tax Revision";

Grose, "Everyday Writing"; Mason,

"Challenged"; Pargnient, "Lectures'

,
Pour Debutants''; and, Sinclair, "Let-

ters to Judd."

There is another book not listed

; above which, because of its interest,

; de.^erves special notice. It is another

of Julia Peterkin's color novels. Car-

: rying out the title scheme of "Green

jThur.sday," "Black April" and "Scar-
' kt Sister Mary," this one is entitled

"Bright Skin." This is the story of a

. mulatto girl on a large plantation. The

story it.self is interesting in its pat-

tern but it lacks the real touching un-

j
derstanding of "Scarlet Sister Mary."

Beginning Tuesday, Mr. Jones will

instruct Professor Grafton's freshman

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

For the Best Food and the Riuhl Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 3.5c Can't Be Heat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your liusines.s Is Appreciated.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters tmd Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
>VE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NE\V

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

With .:

hould V. . Ici

'on.

percen'age like that, he

a! out one raw decis-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTIN(; GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Still .' ..i:. g of Reno. There is a

ircach I heie who has tied up almost

IS iMny coui)!es as the mayor has

untied. Fo.od for the mill, so to speak.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE*

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to .300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
uentlenien.

A .Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with youn«> men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

A sure cure for all ills was sug-

»ested to me the other day by an old

"lariiy wii-m 1 must have presented

i doleful appearance. I have never

'tri«d the cere myself, but you may

find it u.-eful.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often ~ it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublisherH -:- Printers -:- Stationers

The object needed is a black cat,

caugM at the hour of midnight, blind

in on« eye, and with one ear broken.

Take this cat at midnight to a place

where two streams come togtther to

form a V and boil it alive in oil until

the whole thing, hide, hair, and bones,

coitlfS apart. Then throw the whole

business ir.to the stream on your
j

rig-ht. The bone that floats upstream i

is your hi ky piece. F^sh it out and
j

-keep it v, ih you always. It will cure

all your ii! and give you the best of

"luck a- 1 :;r as you keep it.

Tkat is what the old Negro told me,

and I pass it on to you. Take it or

leave it.

Professor VVillard L. Jones, libra-

rian and anateur statistician, has es-

timated that if all the people in the

world who per.sist in calling him "Wee

Will\ " were laid end to end it would

be ;i good thing.

A '
; in e "Rditor Cov" had me out

, chai- ' page scandal all night

"'VX

<^'^

. .<<-ii-if»-n .

ATTILA-"THE
SCOURGE OF GOD"

"Nature in the Raw"— as portrayed

by the y^'^at {Hiinter, Honey Diitm

. . . inspired f>y the barbaric cruelty

of Asia's most dreaded plunderer...

"the sra:is could not p'oic where his

horse hud pu...ed" ...4y3-4'i3 A. D.

<.v

4-

' ^.-^^

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are //o/ present in Luckies

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WL buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that docs not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, wc never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild" — so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

««

It's toasted
That package of mild Luckies

If it nun tiriii a l-'tff toot, pread) a hiltr sermon, or make a hcttcr mouse lra[i ihan hii mif^hhor. tho ht

buthl hii house in the tiotdi, the u orlj will irukt a heatin path to his door. ' —RALPH W ALIK) KMl-R.SON.

Docs luit ihis explain the world-wide acceptance and approval ot Lucky Strike?

I
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Assistant Coach j
of visitors at a social staged Saturday

evening following the football game.

Loses Brother .^
''''"^'''

''"''^''^i

^^'^^^"^^d''^' "'^'^t

111- a jrroup of treshiiK'n.

FACTS AND FIGIRES dents fi-om each follow, the first iium-

i :: ,d- at the collt-gi' of H. L. Ki-

eheihtvirer, will sympathizi' with hitu

in thf death of hi? In'other, Waller (".

Eiehi Itiersrei , whii h otrured at his

honu .11 f^lort'iic*' on last Thursday.

The fulluwir.K atcount of his death,

undff a Laurens date line, is taken

from The State of Friday:

Ijuuiens, Se|)l. 22; — Waliei' ('.

P^ieheilersjcr, V.'. native of Laarens,

died early today at a hos]j;tal in Flor-

ent(- after a hv'wl' illness, followi la: ' lit

ah
T: ;. A ' i«:hi to Laurens

Thur^ijay night and the funeral ser-

vit-c :,cid Friday riiorninfj at 1():.'10 at

thf '

.'.lit' of a sister, .Mi~s I.oulit

Klctu :;'erger. i-(in<lucte(l by the liev.

(J. U. HodKes and the Rfv.' K. I). Pat-

tor. ; i-i iiuv r^illowc;! ii! the I.au-

ren.^ v. niett-iy.

BOOK REVIEW
l(> TranK (iues>

ltt:il I'lLITZEK NOVKL
Tiie i'ulitzcr prize of literature is

awar<ied each year to that novel which

host porti'ays sonie phase of .\niei'ican

"The (J( Karth," Pearl S.

Buck's very jfripi)injr story of China,

is a far cry fi-oni .American life yet

;

the author i.< an .Aiiui'ican herself,'

who wiitcs with a i)rofouiid knowl-

i

edge coniiii}j from lonjj experienc<' and

close observation in this f.jreiji'n coun-

try. F.vvu thoujih it does not exactly;

meet the recpiirements of the Pulitzer

GIVEN ON FROSH ChASS;
'•^'' ''*'''!^ f'-<^shn,en and the second

I

upper cla.ssmen: Abbeville, one, one;

(Continued from page one) |

Allendale, one, none; Anderson, two,

'!•;! hoys, only eight are not members .
five; Bamberg, one, one; Chester, one,

of some church. There are six differ- '

"nt; Clarendon, none, seven; Darling-'

FUt denominations represented in the t^'". thee, none; Dillon, one, three;
|

group. Sixty-four arc nuMnbcrs of the! Florence, two, four; Georgetown, two,
|

Presbyterian church, and three are ""'H'; Greneville two, six; Hampton.

Presbyterian but not chuich members.
I

"lie, none; Kershaw, one, two; Lau-

^

Nineteen are Methodist, and four are'rens, 27, .'i5; Lee, none, five; Marl-

Methodist but not members. The Bap- [
I'oro, one, none; Newberry, none, one;

tist church is represented by fourteen Oconee none, foui-; Orangeburg, one,!

members. There is om- Episcopalian, |

"one; Pickens, one, two; Richland,

one AsscK'iate Reformed Presbyterian, ,
three, three; Spartanburg, two, four;:

and one Congregationalist among the
j

Sumter, two. none; Union, two, four;;

number, and one who is not a ?nemlier, Williamsburg, one, two; York, six, 2L'

but prefers the F})is< opal (icivmiina- ,
This shows a total of (59 freshmen,

tion.
;

and l.'!7 upper chusmcn from all .sec-

;

Another interesting fact about the
j

tions of the state I

.'tudent body which has come to light; But not only does P ('. look to South

is that there is at least one student ;
Carolina for her students luit toelev--

from all but eighteen of the counties
!

en other states. South Carolina, with i

in the state. The coinitios, and the 'tu- ' 20(5, toi)s the list by .=tates. anil Ceor

MONDAY^OCTOBKK
;;. it,.

gia comes second with 42. North C
lina claims 19; Alabama, four- ¥\,
Ida, four; Kentucky, two; T^nnesI'
two; Virginia, two; West Virgm.,
two: Pennsylvania, one; Wiscons'
one; and the Disrict of Colunihia,

oji

Twelve states are represented.

Mr. Eichel'berger is survived by hi.- ,"^var(l. the book is probably mare ,

-

OSMAN ANNOUNCES
C0LI.EGI4N STAF

(^'ontioued from page onei
ing along with ye editor.

"With R. Graham in the Coll'

ivmel, I decided we needeti

beauty to save the collegian
p;,

so I am adding tlfe fair ones t"

staff. I expect some work now
such in.?i)iration. I think we sr,

get away from asceticism, so
1

pushing the co-eds along,

"Charles Barrett, a speciali-

.Arabia and poultry, has been ;;

to the international relations st:i:

corresporident extraordinar\-
"

ALUMNI ISSUE

^tfje pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

Cai

\a.

ton,

wid( rw, the former Miss .\ddie Meis-

ter I'f .lam sville, Va., four brothers,

Uo' .

• M. Rijhelberger (if Laurens,

.1, K. hilberger of Fl Paso, Texas,

.
. I!i lielberger of Lynchburg,

:iil Hugh L, ivchelberger of Clin-

and one si.-ter, Miss Loulie

Kiche.bergei' of this city. He was a

son '; the late Mr, and Mrs, .lohn .A,

Eichtli'crger.

Sir. Eichell>erger had lived in Flor-

ence lor a long pei-iod of years and

had :'''.led different positions as a

Stat- .'..",(

cen: ;
' ;u

dc •

tor

fi.

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

' *> ^ 'W •v m im tm » 'w 'w "^

,\NSWKKS
L ,\:i u!iive;-:-:il l:in,n',;age,

i. Denmark.
'•I. K idin was a gieat French scuip-

the I'.tth century.

I'orthos, Aramis and .Athos.

Hi ing ob^-olete oi- (dd-fashioi;ed,

eiitional.

India.

-A prehistoric reptile.

Fians Hals.

!:.> stained yla: s.

worthy of the coveted prize than any

other novel, i

The sioi'y centers aliout the large}

family of Wang Lung, a p;ior farmer,!

who tills his little plot of ground for]

a meager living. When he takes as aj

wife a slave from the Great Hourei

of Hwang, she settles ([uickly into his

:ife, toiling industriotisly by his side!

in the fields. Plentiful harvest brings
j

silver into Wang's oiit.-tretched hands.

It is the fruit of his toil, yit he knows
county [H'ace officer. In re-, the good earth has been kind. Th.' si-

he had conducted a private
| i^.nt 0-lan bears abundant children

rigeiicy.
I

unflinchingly in ijiiick succession.
"~

1-amine comes swiftly to prev upan

j

them, and they accept with quiet sub-

!

mission. There conies upon one the

whole realization of the desperate con-

lition when 0-!an snuffs out the life

if her new-boi-n child to keep fi-om

having another mouth to feed. To me
there is nothing more pitiful in the

entire book than Wang chewing a few

dried beans and putting his mouth to

that of his child, pushing the little,

wad of food through her thin lips.

On a pilgrimage into the south'

()-lan steals jewels, which Wang uses
j

upon their return to buy land from

the fast fading House of Hwang.
.Again the good earth yields abun-

1

dantly. I

10. .An immense statue that strad-| 't would be impossible to write of I

died the harbor entrance into Rhodes.! 'he book without writing espcdally

j

11. Foremost Italian nationalist.
' >' 0-lan. In the life of this submis-i

1- l;.;iatius Loycda. ive woman there is that stark trage-j

i: U ,odrow Wilson.
,

dy that fnids expression only in the

15 ; lom Peter and his attempt to one word—pitiful. It is the tragedy of

wa:?: :: water. a lifetime spent in worshijjping hum-
Ifi. ,A tremendous jungle that Ho- ''ly at the feet of her husband, only

livia .'i:ul Paraguay are at war over, I" ''e cast aside for the new wife

—

16", I'e Valera of Ireland.
i

Lotus. Out of the stolen jewels W'ang
had allowed her only two small pearls,

j

through which she dropped carefully into her!

bosom. When Wang demanded the!

pearls for Lotus, O-lan gave silently i

—her overwhelming grief expressing!

itself in two big tears which rolled i

swiftly down her plain, yellow cheeks.

Over her dead body Wang cast a

fleeting look of remorse for this faith-

ful mother of his children.

If there is a criticism it is that one

finds an almost total absence of plot

in the book. It i.^ Chinese life—the life I

of a family—their ups and downs. Itj

is written well. The style is excellent.!

<;iie could hardly say more. Despite

the entirely impei'sonal way of writ-

ing there is deep feeling and pathos

throughout. Mrs. Buck has the power
of holding an intense interest During

j

1 the famine one can almost feel that|

j

grating hunger, gnawing at their

bones, and eating the very hearts out!

'of their wasted bodies.

' We follow WauK to the height of!

his glory

—

fulfilling his heart's desire!

;
when he e. tablishes his family in the

abandoneil house of Hwang. Never]

once, though, does he forget the good,;

brown earth which brought his riches,
j

At the close of the book there is a I

foreshadowing that disaster will comej

land the Wang house will fall as the

I Hwang. As he walks over the landj

with two of his ons, who have men-
tioned selling part of the land, Wang
gives them the wi.se coun.sel to keep

th" land never sell it, and alwaysl
there will be something to fall back
upon. That smile exchanged over hisj

gray head is sufficient to know that I

history will repeat itself that which!
come.- fi(im the earth giH-s back to the!

earth.
j

Not all will like the book. It is ap-

pealing to the minority, yet it should
lie read for its merit. We have noth-

ing but praise for the authoi', Mrs.

I . : is a I'l lie,

l*" ''

• , falcon,- migi-ate

ri(.».

'
Afriian ai.t-eater.

-t'
! . Fgypt.

SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES

Doe to the annual ru hing season
there have been many socials, smok-
er.B, and other forms of entertainment
taki: place on the campu,-.

B-, ... Kajipa entertained with a
smokf:- during the early part of the
week and it is said there were plenty
of ",^":okes" for all.

r Kappa Phi had a social Tuesday
even- 1 as part of the ru-hing season.

Ther*- were a large number present
and, a.cording to rumor, a great time
was. -ad by all. (Juests included Misses

Flortne Bailey, .\gnes Shealy, Dolly

Millivg, CoUctte Davis, Sara Cope-
Jand. Anna Mae Tarre. Anna Belle

Ken,'f,iy, and Pat Giles. Prof. Grafton
and h- wife came in for a while in

!y part .f the evening. Punchthe

and I ikes were served by "Deacon,"

and ;, mu:t be .said that he looked

ver, > 11 in his white coat.

Pi Kappa Aip'.a was host to .s<'veral

membei-g of the faculty as well as a

group of freshmen at a smoker Tues-

day n ght. The members of the faculty

present were: Dean Hrown, Beta
Theta Pi from t.entre college, Captain

R. F, Wysor, Dr. Brimm and Prof,

donts. all niendjers of Pi Kappa
Alj)iiH. Refreshments were served and
th<' 'inker was enjoved by all.

•! h-! iunding novel.

IVER
/

^// /i^a/,7
D
7 am

OOT
//

Wi10 sings it >!'

than the Boswells?

Every Monday aivl Tliuis<lay . . . Connie,

Vet and iVIartlia, in that huhhling Boswell

rliytlim ... as irre.sistihle as 01' Maa
Rividi liiniself!

And while you listen, lijrjit up a Chest,

erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their

mildness and hetter taste.

They're mild . . . and yet they Satisfy.

ChviUrfu-ld Radio Program— Monihy^, Wednes.
da)s, Fridays- 10 p. ,u., Tue-tday.,, Thursday,

.

Saturda).-<> ,..,n., IL S. T.. Columbia Network.

y^^Aed,

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S MILDER

. . . THAT TASTES BETTER
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STUDENTS HEAR
CONG-McSWAIN

Fourth District Representative

Speaks On National Defense

At Collcoe Thursday.
j

Congressman .lohn .J. McSwain, of
|

Greenville, who represents the Fourth .

South Carolina <listrict, Thursday
i

morning delivered the first of a series !

of lecrures planned by the administra-
'

tion .f Presbyterian college for the
j

student body. Mr. McSwain's talk was
|

on "A Safe ami Sane Policy of Nation-
'

al Difense."
\

In :iis .speech Mr. McSwain jiointed i

out the need for some policy of nation- i

al defense, stressing the attempts of

the r;;'.tions to bring about peace, but

also the fallible nature of people.

Mr. McSwain was one of the fore-

!

most proponents of the bill which re-

!

tained the R. O. T. C. units in the col-

1

leges of America. A bill was intro-

;

duced, retiring about two thousand

officers, which would mean that those
j

postei on duty at the various colleges

Schedule

Week of Oct. 10

Monday
,S:IMI P, .Vl, -All social fraterni-

ties uK'et,

Tuesday

7:00 ['. .M, Gamma Sigma,

7:1"' P, .M. -Glee Chdi practice.

Wednesday

7:U0 P. .M.—Sigma Upsilon.

Thursday

7:110 P. M. V. M. C, A,

I-'riday

7:00 P. M.--Lambda Phi Gam-
ma.

7:00 P. M.—Student Council.

7:1.". P. M.—Glee Club practice.

Saturday

3:00 P. M.—High Point vs P. C.

in High Point, \. C.

LIST OF STUDENTS REGISTERED FROSH CHOOSE
FOR 1932-33 SESSION AT P.C. FRATS TUESDAY

Advanced Men
Get Uniforms

Th*' f(dlowing is a complete list of

students registered for the .school

'term, l!i;)2-;!:5:

Senior Class

It. A. Abrams, S. I., Abiam<. C. W.

.\dams.

C. B. Barnwell, C, ,1. P.an-ett, \, G,

;
Barron. H, L. Bissett. G. A. Black Ir.,

,

A. B. lilakely, .Ir,. I), M, Bradley, .1.

I'!. Bums.
.1, B, Coptdand, B. W. Covington, .Ir.

.1. F, Davis, ,J. N. Dendy, .1. W, Dil-

lard, .Ir., G. S. Dominick.

j

H. S. Klliot, G. W. Kwing.

! .A. D. Ferguson, IT, II, Ferguson,

I. R, Ferguson,

B, (iraham. Ill, I., I., Gray, .1, E,

Cireei',

.1. R, Ilorton. T, A, Ilowell, M, H,

i
Hunter, .Ir.

I

Henri Jones, H. C. .lohnson.

C. Land, X. A. Lindsay, 0. A. Low-

ry.

.1. C. McCaskill, W. D. McCormick,

R. O. T. C. Men
Get First Pay

(Jovonment jiay checks for men of

the advanced R. 0. T. C. course were

issued Friday afternoon.

All students of the advanced R, O,

T. C. of both the first and second year

received the first checks of the vear

Riishini> Season Comes To Close.

"Silent Period" In Effect As
Choice Is Considered.

0, brings to a clos.-

for the social fra-

ther.

from the government at ock.

The.-=e checks are received from Wash-
ingt(m every three months by the P.

M. S. and T. The next checks will

probably come some time in .lanuary,

unless some deviation froni the usual

custom is made.

The Advanced I students are not re-

ceiving as much in this payment as

the .'Xdvanced II students. The amount
which the ,'4'overnnient allows those

who make the advanced course is the

same f(>r both years. The difference in

the amount of the checks can be ac-
Uniforms for the advanced students |

W. ,J. McCutchen, Neil C Mclnnis. B.
;

^.^^,,^,^ j f,,,. ,^^. ^^^ f^,,^ ^^^,_ .,^,,5^^

in the military department at Presby-
1
K. MacLean, G, H. Montgomery. ^^^ ^,^^^ summer, those who are now

terian colle.ue have arrived. The .-hip- -I. T. Xeely, H. L. N'ettles.
linking the second year of advanced

work attended camp at .\nniston, .\la.

and universities would be required for

post duty somewhere else, thereby terian colle.ue have arrived. The .-hip- -I, T, Xeely, H. L. Xettles.

killin;i- an important phase of Ameri- ment was received on Wednesday! 1. W, Odiorne, .Ir., .1. E. Osman.

ca's rational defen. e policy. |

morning. The .iuniors were fitted on F, P., Parker, H. E. Patterson. C. G

Mr. McSwain does not think a war ' Wednesday afternoon.
|

Pepper. F. B. Pinson, Jr.

is brewing. He hopes that there will The new unifo.'ms are very distinc-; R. W. Ram|)ey, W. M. Uaiisoin, J

never be another. Having served in the , live this year. Last year a great im- A. Ravenel.

Worl.i war, he does not want any one nrovemenl was made in the uniforms

to have to endure the pains of war
j

of the advanced corps men, and this

again. But he cited history to prove
;

yea'' another improvement has been

that h.iping n;rainst war does not pre- ! made in the ornaments worn with the^ Woods. A. L. Woodside

y^j,^_
. i uniform. E.pecially the cadet officers, Jr

He reiterated time and agiin that uniforms have been made more bril-

he is a sincere pacifist.
' liant with the addition of cap ar.d

•Somehow a spark is struck and
i

lapel ornaments,

natio! s get together," said the con-

gressman, "and the national defense

policy is aimed at preventing the in the place of the regiment number.lW. Copeland, Sara Copeland, K. R.jcock, student publication of the Uni-

want'on Vstruction and murder of! Above this the letters "U. S." have
j

Corbett. W. H. Cranford.

.Montiay. Oct.

"rushing season

ternities.

! At one P. M. on this date

;

starts what is known as the "sile;:'

:
oeriod."' Within '24 hours no fraternity

,

niaii is permitted to speak to a fresh-

man in regard to fraternities. The

jHirpo-e of this day is to give the

'freshmen a chance to quietly consider

the question without being molested.

This day is very helpful to the first-

year men.

Tuesday morning in chapel every

man who has received a hid from a

.fraternity will hear bis name read ou-

These men will meet in Dr. Brimm's
class room at three o'clock on the

I

same date to make final deci,~ions, Dr
Brimm will be in charge because of

: the ill health of Dr. Spencer, who us-

]
ually d'.ies this work.

J. H. Stamps, C. C. Street

W, H, Touchberry.

V. S. White, \V. M Whii

R. I

J. ().

Wylie,

Captain Wysor, P, M, S. and T., was

assisted by Captain Blanton. The'

checks were issued from the business

manager's office in the administration
;

buildin.g. The i.- suing of this money, I

however, is entirely in the hands of

the military department.

One-Third Students

Are Fraternity Men

G, S,

This year the seniors will wear

crossed rifles with the letters "P. ('.",

Veldell.

.Junior Class

X, E, Andrews.

Georgie B. Blakely.

A. W. Collins, J. W. Combs. Jr., C.j

Staff Leaves Town,
Paper Comes Out

millions of men due to lack of train- !
placed over them in blacked letters

ing or a lack of program on the part!"R. 0. T. C."

of the United States government." |
Captain Wysor, hearl of the military:

Mr. MfSwain is a very interesting
j

department, has been here fimr years..

speaker, breaking forth into occasion- i and each year since his arrival somei

al witticisms that are refreshing. At
j

change for the belter has been seen
|

one time the presence of girls in the
|

in the uniform. 1

audience iattrrupted his train of i Those uniforms which were in need

thought and he was forced to grasp
j

of altering will be finished by ne:<t

into the air for the words. He came :
week, it is thought.

back with "sanctimonious" and the
i

— ' '

student body sighed, wondering why
^

Qlpg dub Work
he had not taken 1 mger.

j

^^

Mr. McSwain has .just completed ai

three-thou-and-mile tour over the

United States with two army pilots,

Colorel Finkle anil Lieutenant Halver-

son, and his secretary. The tour was

an inspection of various army posts.

Mr. .McSwain is chairman of the mili-

tary affairs committee of the house.

U was announ-id by the adminis-

(Continued on page four)

W. M. Framplon M, P. Frei'inan.

F, .M. Gregg.

J, W Haney.

F. Johnston.

Of the .'!()() students on the campus,
ab)ut one-third are fraternity men.
.Mihough the six fraternities have lost

very heavily through gra<iuation and
i'ccau-'e many others did not reiurri

Lis year, still the fraternit.v roll coii-

, -ists of about 77 names. These men,

Last year's headlines in The Game- according to their fraternity, are:

Pi Kappa Alpha: H. S. Elliott, B.

I

versify of South Carolina, stated that Graham, III, J. E. Osman, R. D. Lynn,

'the paper was without an editor. The C, X. Plowden, J. H. Viser, T. B. Mc-

! Gamecock received special commenda- teer, Jr., H. K. Bolick, .1. Carson, R.

ition for the systematic machine that 1
I). Hannah, L. A. McCall, H. S. Odorn,

had been established there. -X. •' Plowden. W. Tisdale.

Thi.- week. The Blue Stocking goes Pi Kappa Phi: C. W. Adam<, C, .1,C. M, Law.-on, R, D. Lynn.

M. J. McDonald, D. H. McFadden,! the Carolina paper one ju.st as good Barrett, F. B. Pinson, B. W. Coving-

Now Under Way

T. B. McTeer, H. J. .Mcmtgomcry.

W. Xarron, R. K. Xickles.

C. N. Plowden.

H, C, Quantz,

B. B. Redmond, B. .\. Robinson.

T. L. Shinnick, R. E. Sims. .1.

Smith, P'lizabeth Speake.

.A, M, Tonimins.

.1. II. Viser.

Jack C, While, W. X. Wh'te, A

if not hetter. The editor, Ben Covinj;- ton, Jr., J. B. Copeland, J. W. Dillard,

i 'on, who is also manasrer of the foot- Jr., M. H. H'.,nler, Jr., J. C. .McCaskill,

cSween Preaches

The glee club of Presbyterian co

lege has begun regular work under
: j jj \Yiigy„_ x

the management of Dr. S. M. Huntley.

Music has been ordered but has not

yet arrived. The time at the practice

Tuesday and Friday nights wai spent

in singing hymns. The glee clu') prob-

ably will be called upon soon to sing

in some of the churches of neighbor-

ing communities.

ball team, is on a trip to Macon, Ga., H. L, Xettle, ,
(', W. Copeland, C. U.

with the team. The managing editor, Giaham, X. E. Andrews, E. C. Gilmer,

:
Walker Combs, Jr., also went to Ma- H. Wyman, HI, W. J. Clark, R. M.

A.jcon to witness the game, and the as- Fciriii, A. B. McCullock, Pride Rat-

I

sistant editor, All- obronk McCall, who :eree. Jr., J. .M, Seagle, K, F, Mills,

I usually gets up wh:il has to be got-' I. Little.

lien, has taken a trip into the south- Kappa .Alpha: W, ,M, Frainpton. H.

P.jern part of the stale.. Therefore, The ,
H. Ferguson, R. L. Wylie, C. B. Barn-

Wilson, H. I). Wilson, H. W, Wilson,
I

niue Stocking is left without the three, well, J. T. Xeely, Jr., J. W. Odiorne,

II. Wingate, J. B. ! top men on the staff, and still the is- I. W. Woods. .-\. L. Woodside, R. E

Wood, Mary E. Workman, H. Wyman. i.,ue appears. .N'ickles, I). H. .McFadden, R. E. Sims,

Sophomore Class t There i.- some sy:-t( 111. Part of th - ''•- *!• *' Qu^i'itz, S. I. Harvin, .Ir., K.

Doris Abrams, Emmie .Adair, L. \])- work was put in bef.ire the above par- H. Davis, W. I. Nexsen. Jr., R. P.

pelt, V. M. Arnold.

C. E. Beatty, Stella Beckh:i:.i

(Continued on page sixi

.las

ies left. The rest is to be attributed Hamer, Louis .Appelt, J. L, Voun-,

to Hart Odom, freshman sports ed- !
Alpha Lambda Tau: A, I). Fergu-

tor. The staff has promised to be on

the .job next week.

A 1. R/I /^U Ul Although last year the glee club

At Macon CnUrCn aid not make a trip, this year ten days

I
will be allowed the club. It is thought

Graftons Occupy
Tribble Aaprtment

John McSween i)reached Sunday that three trips of three or four days

in the Vineville Presbyterian church
,
each will be taken by the club.

in Macon, Ga. Going down on Satur.

day mornina, he arrived in time for

the game between the Mercer Bears

and the Presbyterian Blue Stockings.

The entire football team remained

ovtr for the sermon. Dr. McSween re-

turned S'unday afternoon.

Professor C. W. Grafton, assistant

Some forty men have reported for '
in the English department, and his

try-outs. Among the number of fresh- j wife are occupying one of the Tribble

men coming out, there a several goorl
j

apartments, in the nartheastern sec-

voices. The organization will be larg- tion of town.

er than it has U'en in many years,, Mr. and Mrs. Grafton were married

according to the number of men at I in Virginia this summer, on June (i.

the first practices.

ALUMNI COUPON
I wish to .subscribe to The Blue Stocking for the school

year 19:^.2-33 at the Alumni rate of |1.50 iwr year..

Narnt

Addres.s

Town State

They spent a part of their honeymoon

in Canada and the latter part of the

vacation at summer school at Evan-

ston. 111., where Mr. Grafton is study-

ing toward a degree at Xorthwestern

university. .

j

Mr. Grafton, known more familiarly

! as "Chip," since he was a student here

j
a few years ago, was wearing colored

glasses the first part of last week, i

I

The cause of this was attributed to

I domesticity.

I

No?
' Well, he was driving a nail and a

'

piece of steel flew into his eye, great-

!

ly irritating the membrane. .Accord-

ingly, the young professor was inca-

I

pacitated for a day, but his eye ha-

steadily improved.

Telegram Sent

Mrs. Glasgow

It is with sincere regret that

The Blue Stocking announces

the death of Col, E. L. (Jlasgow

on Friday, Oct. 7, at Salem, N.

J. Col. Glasgow for several

years was head of the R. O. T.

C. unit at Presbyterian college.

The following is a telegram

sent to Mrs. Glasgow by the col-

lege:

"On l)ehalf of I'resbyterian

College we wish to express

dee|)est sympathy. Col. Glas-

gow's fine spirit 'iiid excellent

service still abide in our insti-

tution. His memory continues

fresh and inspiring. We esteem

him as a gentleman, honor him

as a friend and respected his

character as a Christian man.

We are greatly saddened at his

d( p;»rture.

on, F. D. Parker, J, X, Dendy, B, A
l.owry, J, B, Woods, C. B. Elliott, T,

A, Howell, F. Johnston, J. M. Tolbert,

M. K, Lowry, F. B, Waldroi).

Alpha Kappa Pi: \V, M. While, J.

1', Davis, S, L, Abiam-. -I. R. Horton,

I!. .A. Robinson, James Davis.

Bi'ta Kappa: J. E. Greer, R. W.
R.'.mpey, .1, H, Stamps, .M, P, !• ree-

man. J. C, While, W . X, While, G.

Hai ron.

Pan-Hellenic Plans

Being Arranged

j

Bunt Woods, president of the Pan-
!
Hellenic council has announced thut

I

arrangement.^ have almost been com-

1
pleted for the annual celebration for

;

p'edges of the various fraternities.

I

He has been in communication with

.m orchestra in Cleveland, Ohio, and
! -ilates that there is a great likelihood

of getting the orchestra down.

The great number of talented fresh

-

I

men in school this year point.s to a

; large number of pledges to the varioui
' -ocial frtaernities, .All the energies of

]
lh«' Pan-Hellenic council are being

I

turned toward making this a succeso-

' ful ."ocial event.
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Founded By the t lass of '20)

There is room for improvi'iiient. per- on su.h an unimportant suhjt-ct ]
6. Who was vice-prt'sident under

^

men of the Apot-aiypsc"?

W ritor: But your opinion will have
j

William Howard Taft? Under Wood-j '.). What did Kphialtts do to „,

row Wilson ?
but no one dare say where

But where are the .nmnu-naatory an influence with the readers. I i

,. , „ . , .

phrases- Where arc the pats on the' Senior: Oh! If that is the case-; 7. What position did H. L. Stimson

l^a.k for Mrs. Mvrtle Hunter? Where -ay, what did y<.u a.sk me?
j

hold in Taffs cabinet?

are the conffratulati.nis for all au;hor- Writer: Do you thik that this rat 8. Who wrote The P,.ur Horse-

ity. whether responsible or not, for rlass is an intelligent proup of men

?

the delijfhtful meals? You lauyh -but Senior: Professor Grafton has said

Tl.is paper is a member of the Col-
; j.^.j,,.y o,,^, blamed every one in off ice, thai it is the most intellectual and en-

name in history

10. What country usf

fuel ?

(Answers on page six

moss

Edited By

WALKER COMBS, Jr.

Manajfinj; Editor

tepe Press Association of South Caro-; „,^^.|. ^s in politics at pusent, for the li»htene<l freshman class that we have

tfna. bad ones. And as we hear so often, had since he joined the faculty,

responsibility must go with . redit, or Writer: Hut. sir, what do you think

vice versa. "'' then'?

\\\'. however, take this opportunity, Senioi-: Well, to tell you the truth, I

in behalf of The Blue Stocking staff, really haven't given them much

to speak our satisfaction to all those thougln. other than to help them get

Acceptance for mailing at special
:

^^.j,p,,,,^j|,ij, fp,. ^^^, improved meals, adjusted and to offer some friendly
|

Tate of postage provided for in Section
; ^y^ U^.^. ^.^ ,.|.itiei7.e probably as mu-h advice whenever possible. But I over-

1

Er,i*red as se<ond-class matter Sep-

temter 20, Il»24, at the post-office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

Marrh 3, 1870.

SPORTS
KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—.S.'?0 IP
See Our Line of Mayazine.**

Staff:

CEOROE DINLAP
H. S. ODOM
.1. ADDISON

MERCER SWAMPS BLUE HOSE
IN MACON SATURDAY, 52-0

Geon.ia Baptists Run W'M Before Home Crowd To Pile Cp Eiirht

Clinton Hi Downs REMAINING GAMES FOR SOUTH
Williamston, 13-6 CAROLINA GRIDIRON TEAMS

n('.^. Act of October 8. 1917, autl.or-

jzeo September 20, I'.m.

We think the food i> 'Xeellent.
Suf'Siription rates: School year,

|2.0{'; Alumni, $1.'>0; High .*hoo1

Seniors, $Mr, Single Copy $.U), pay-

i

tbit in advance, fhecks. drafts and| THE (IKNTI.E.ME.X WITH CANKS

mcTicy orders should be ivado payable, It has been s-i:d: •Whvic ihciv is

to "The Blue Stocking."
|

disagreement and strife thei-e can be

. —
: „,, harmonv and order." W<' l>elieve

as any one, but we would like to aKo
i
heard a sophomore say that he sent a

place our commendations on top of freshman to ask Dr. Brimni for the

the pile. key to the Plaza, and that another

.vent t" ('oui-h Johnson for the scrim-

iiume line.

Wi-iter: Hut surely this isn't your

aiia'ysis of the whole class?

Seni.ii-; Why, no, I don't t)elicve it

i<; hducvci-, some of those men seem

STAR GROCERY
WHERE YALCES SHINE

Tf^uchdo\vns, Achieving One of Most Decisive Yictories Ever

Made Ajjainst Men From Presbyterian Collect'.

(linton high school defeated W'il-

liamston high by a score of lU-6 on;

Johnson field Friday afternoon. The

;

game was e\eniy contested most of

it- the time, with the bi'caks also about

Friday, Oct. 14

Wofford vs South ("arolina at Co
lunibia.

Erskine vs Clcmson at ("lenison.

Saturday, Oct. i:>

Davis Elkin vs Fuinian

Saturday. .Nc»v. .'>

I.. S. U. vs .South Carolina at Co-

lumbia.

Clem.-on vs The Citadel at Charlos-

t(m.

ville.

Published weekly by the students ofithal where there is stubhon.ne>s and i"iK'''>' '''^'•^'i '""1 ^rfen to me.

thf Presbyterian College in int^erest the lack of unity with the minority- Writer: Hut remember that you

«f <ican athletics and progressive i there cannot be pride and dignit.-. were oiue a freshman—and possibly

taii.ius life. Doubtless yo„ read the article of Were as green as the greenest of these

,f the '"^'"-

THE LEADER, INC.
CLINTONS NEWEST CLOTHINti STORK

WELCOMES P. C. STCDENTS
Second Door To Kellers

A '!• rcer eleven, superior in weight,] men hitting every man there was

abilit and strength to the Presbyte. ! tie alternative to riding back.
j
evenly distributed

rian ''','.\.ie Stockings, Saturday ran
|

As the grand finale, after ekeingl "("otton" Neighliors, an okl I' C '^^'^ Citadel vs Florida at (laiiK's.

wild score a victorv bv ")2-0. FiVerv • out two gains of two yards each, Wal- '

f i + u r t\ w-v : ville.

play was perfectlv executed and mas- ! den broke loose for the longest run of|'^""'"^' " "'^"''^ "' ^^"' ^^'H'^m^to'V Presbyterian vs High P<,int at High

terfu , performed as the Bears ran,
j

the day; outsprinting three Blue!
^^''^'"' ^*"'' •^''t^'^"" ^^^'Q"''^'"' *^^""' «" Point. N. C

"drove ,nd passed their way down thelHosemen. to cross the goal line 40 !

the Blue Stocking team two years ago,

field : id across the goal line.
i
yards from the line of scrimmage. |

is coach of the Clinton high team.

av Presbyterians fought valiantly
I

It was with .some interest that the
|

Both squads appeared well tutored

at Green- 1
Furnian vs Wofford at Spartan-

i

burg.

.Marines at Parris Is-,

Catawba vs Krskine at Due West.

Friday, Nov. 1

1

(leorgia vs Clemson at ('lemson,

Krskine vs Newberry at .N'ewberry.

Saturday, Nov. 12

South Carolina vs Furman at

and drilled.

The college students were admitted

THE STAFF
Covington, Jr Editor

J. W. Combs, Jr.

L McCall

J. v.. (_)sman

'some days ago aboiii

plans

might

crowd watched three Presbyterian

men filler through the line on the try

for e.\tra point, and the diminutive

of Mener, but they were upl^^^^^^' '""h up and block an other- 1 1" the game free of charge.

a bigger and better team, j

^'^<' I"''"'*"^'* P'^^'^ni^^t. It came as an ;

In the moments that the Clinton

agai! '. the power that sought to

crus? hem, <lug in and strove with all

their tnight against the terrific

thrus-

F-'resbyterian

Charleston.

vs The Citadei

: _ _ _ agai

the senior class \,h| it
.senior: Why, reporter! You shock

; ^ .._„ „,_,J^.7— _.--:.«^^^ .sky, Cimperman, Popeka, Wal- i

anti-climax and it demonstrated that
i team was working it appeared vastly.^enior

•! I nescr went searching for the;

H. K. MacLean

H, V.'ngate

Pr

T.

Ch

T.

('.

.1,

Kr,

M.,nor,;„o. i.Mitfni '"'Ko^ !>;' said now that the efficient "
Managing '''"'to.

,

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ the class have many prom- ^'^'•'''« ^'y- "^'ither did 1 go in quest

Associate Editor- ''='"? visions, as vet immature but if '"' th'' scrimmage line.

realized will be a herita-. for mic- Writer: As I said in the beginning,

ceeding classes. But unless the in.nor- •' statement coming from you about

ity toes the mark and backs the presi- ihis rat class—you know, a man of

dent and the ma.jo:- 'y well, it will >"i"' P"^ili"" »"<' dipnity would have

a great deal of influence.

Siniiii: Oh, I believe it would too;

let nic sec— the question was how do 1

like the freshmen. Oh, I like them and

think they are a fine group of fellows.

!!iit V. hat did you say the sophomores

.all them?

W It. r: •Uat."
Sen'ir: Well, I prefer to use the

tciiti freshmen. Don't you think it car-

i - I little more dignity?

\\r:ter: I should say it does.

den, Trommerhauser, and Jasonis.the Presl)yterians were fighting one
; .„p^,.i,„. ^^

marc-d behind great interference to j

hundred per cent. The men looked

I!, (iiahani, 111

Staff

N. G. Barron Sports Editor

J. W. Odiorne Asst. Sport- Tlit-r ;^. an.ither clas.s passed Kitn ohlivinn

(K _.• Dunlap Asst. Sports Edit .r
' ^.j.^out the slightest token .

' affec-

"• '^ 'J''"'" f''""fh Sports K<l'i^'- tion an.l apnreciation left for it~ Alma
J. .'\;idison Asst. r rosh Sports I*''!'

j ^yt;er I

. :i Charles

:;arns

Siiinnick

•,s Plowden
Howell

l';;rn\\eH .

i 'endy . . .

. (^les^

Exchange Editor

Camiia.- Editor

als, IL' a class tliat

"died in the making."

0.-ganization Editor
i

"'^">' -'"^'s:^''' ^y the work ac/..:,,;.!' -Ii-

\'ew:s Editor '''"I <ii-iring its final year.

,. News Servi:-e Ed.
^

.\;i;.-way. a r|Uesi-..;i w,- Ir nuuv.:

•Joke Editci ;
)efore the class some day- :\u:i t^ the

P. 0. T. C. Editor 'effect that there should he - iiiic dis-

Y. M. C. .\. Editor t'nguishing feature about ihi' -cii: -rs

I'riiofreader: (and this would cert:iinly be in keep-
Reporters Chib

I
injj \vith the custom of mliei' colleges),

Thc;>:as Este^. Colin Hudson. Sam;^,,^,
,,„^,(^,i^,, jj j, ,,,,^,,,,,,1 .,, ,, ,.

Hughes.J.P.Majoi^, Edgar Pittman,;,^,^^,
^^^ ^^^^ ,,^ ^^

Th(-Jias Plaxuo, James Ratchton'

Jci- Ihuicdi, C. R. J(dinson.

Senior: .\11 right—-from my scrutiny

I conclude that these freshmen are a

•lean, hard-fighting, working bunch

or iif men. They seem to have caught the

Business Staff

J. ( . .'VlcCaskill ,
P,usiness Manager

G. W. Ewing Asst. Hu.siness Mgr.

H. :'. D'.llard Advertising Manager

L. Ajipelt .A.sst. Adv. Mana:;-er

J. H Haney . . Circulation Manager

k. H . Harrison Asst. Cir. Mgr.

that was di.scussed was a caiH

"swagger stick" foi' these mighty P. C. spirit, and 1 hope they will get

seniors. The nu)tion wa- made, dis- down to business and do some hard

cussed and approved by the majority ' studying; so that the average of fail-

-that swagger sticks it would be. ui-es this year will be the lowest in

Howevei-, there was liie minority to o;n- history. .And I am sure that such

deal with. Vote after \i>te was cast a fine group will come through and be

the Williamston team.

However, the Williamston men, after

suffering several severe losses, rallied

I

still would fight to deny Mercer an- j to stop se\eral threats of the Clinton

, ,1 i. 1 • ..u : other point. It was a wonderful dem- men
launched one attack, m the '

.

1

'"^"

score :ne of the most decisive victor- j
ti'-ed. They were beaten with a score

|

" scored against the Blue Stock-; of ''- P"'"ts against them. But they I

les e

ings.

P.

secor. ' period, that seemed to be a.

touch : jwn march. Boliek began by
|

Newberry v

land.

Thursday, Oct. 20

Clemson vs South Carolina at Co-
1 Greenville.

'"nib'»-
!

Wofford vs Catawba at Salisburv
Saturday, Oct. 22

Fuiman vs Mercer at Macon,
pj'skine vs Wofford at Spartanburg
Davidson vs The Citadel at Charles- Saturday, Nov. I!t

ton, !
The Citadel vs South Carolina at

Newberry—open date.
|

Columbia.

Thursday, Oct. 27 i
Newberry vs Wofford at Spartan-

The Citadel vs Furman at Orange- ,
burg,

burg. Erskine vs Presbyterian at Clinton.

Friday, Oct. 28 Thursday, Nov. 21

High Point vs Erskine at Due West.
I

South Carolina vs North Carolina

Saturday. Oct. 29
;

State at Raleigh.

onstration.

It is hard to watch a team of the

E D I T R I A L S
::< '

but the first count stood. S.i, natural-

ly, the meeting was deadlocked, with

the minoiUy holding the high han;l
_ _ t

;,,^,| jj eompriimi.se wa.; (uit of the

(O.M.\(KM).\'10RY
I

luestion..

,';-e students in particuhir, and ^-^t it be said now that the final

the : .e)lic in genei-al, are often jii'one lic'cision was immaterial to the writer.

to :.-ike what is all right for granted j

'^ the ma.jority votes to carry swac-
an-; a; the same time revolt on th"|*f'^''' sticks, or even to wear fro;d<s, a

slightest provocatiim v.-hcn something '

'^^''^*^>^^''' stick we would have and also

dot- not come up to par. Intolerance ' '* f"'-k- Anyway, we believe that

tov.';.r(l everything that is not as we (there should be harmony among the

let :h'ngs is a characteristic of the '

•^'"'"•**- '^'^^s, of course, we believe that
^

hutr.fi race, it seems, in even the :

''^'''''•^' "i"" has the right to his owii'

nil.-: -iiinor i)articulars. it is strange j
"P'"'""' '"Jt when the majoriy rules

tha: many times it is intolerance in'^^'h.v doesn't the minority come across
1

rair.jte matters that appear in college^'"' help put things over in a decent

itu<ients.
I

way ?

I'.fiige.stion, and fickle ta.stes prob- L ^^"^ ''" "".' ^'^^'"^ '* political machine

ably are as much to blame for the dis-!'"
^^"^ '^enior class --- although we

ssful. -M, A. C. L.

SAVE WHAT IS HERE
And from the planks, far shatter.."!

o'l-r the rocks,

H-iiid me a little bark of ho])e, once

mere

To battle with the oce:in and the

shocks

Of the loud breakers, and the cease-

less roar

Which rushes on thj solitary sh,)c'e

Where all lies foundered that wa:

ever dear:

Rut could I gather from the wave-

worn store

Enough for my rude boat, where

should I steer?

There wovjs no home, nor hope, nor

life, save what is here."

— From Childe Harold's

Pilgrimage.

This night as I sat in a desperation,

ng on my muse to come to my

j PRESBYTER

I COLLEGE
temper on the campus as anything. It

^"""'^"'t ^'^ surprised for .some one to

is rnly when f )od is not of "the high-
'''''^"•^'"^'^' ^'"'^^ "'"^ '" making this state-

«st :;.{)« that the majority of students
'"''"'• ^^'^ me'-ely want the majority

look (m eating as anything more th-in ^" *"'"• '^'^' ''"^'^^ ^'^' ''" "^^'^i' ^'th

t r.,-,i;ine affair, requiring some hour
I

•'^"^^"'""*'^-'' ^"^* self-intere.st; alL ca

dur.rtg the day. When this routine!'*?*^
^'*' ^'^^'^ '* ""'ty> ^'ass pride and; aid, I opened a book on my table and

faii.sto .'iatisfy, it is then that would-be i

!*'^"'^-'*'- ^^^•^' "'^^ conduct our meet- my eye fell on these lines. I read them

sch(.l«rs blossom forth in all the in-i'"'^'^
according to parliamentary pro- once, twice, and then a third time.

Tectve and ironical witticisms, rival-
''^'''"'''' ""'' '"^^ ^^^ majority rule. Why, I felt acutely the poignancy of these

iing the English in their biting sar-!""*' ^'""*' '"''^'"*' the class officers lines, yet it gave to me a realization

tasni and literary ridicule. ^

and make the year a success. 1 that I needed driven home at this

l4ood food <lraws from the best of

us the commonplace and simple
"Y-i-.i yum," and th*re we stop.

Fiv, can forget the campus attitude

towfird several burnt pieces of bacon

WHERE MEN ARE MADK

AS A SENH)|{ SEES THE
I'UKSHMEN

The editorial page of this (lapernlay.

time.

Do you grasp the signifiianc of

tho=e v.iu'ds? They carry a jjhil.iso-

i
by, very pertinent to our lives of this

Clinton, S. C.

Read them a few time
carried an article in its last issue en-

«nd the absence of cereal every morn-
i titled, "P. C. Through the Eyes of a

ing last year. Men who regularly Fieshman." We liked it and thought
wrote "D" themes broke into printjit very fitting, and indeed we are de-
with masterpieces of scorching ani-

1 Kj^hted to have the first impressions
madver.^ions against cooks, constitut-: „f a freshman. We are gratified to
<-d authority, and the general govern- know that "our rats" are adapting
Tiien;. Had th • mere spark of revolu-

1 them, elve.s to our customs so quickly
lion dropped into the grass of the jam! so courteously, and that they are
camrus, the whole state of South Car-

; pU,a,.,.,l with our institution..
oHna would hiive gone up in smoke, But for a few minutes — "Come
«nd the student body would have been d„wn thou mighty senior from your
<,uaireling because Kruger an.l hislhi^h perch and tell us frankly 'just
thousands of factories were unable to

j

what you think of these freshmen'" .

furnish more matches.
] Senior: Ah! Did you speak to me? i

'• ^^'^'" ^''^ Charyh<iis and what is

Rut this year all is changed. Not aj Writer: Yes, Your Highness, I a; k-
'^'' ""^

itudcnt but will admit, when his at- ed for your impressions of the Rats! » What is the .sevenleeth amend-
as a whole.

j

ment to the Constitution?
Senior: What a strange question —

"^

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

(ilESnoNS '
1. Who is the secretary of . tate, of '

war, of the navy? [^
2. Who is called the "Happv War.li

rior"? '.

lenlion is called to the subject, that

food in the ".Messory" is above par.

Mo w.ird of criticism has been heard.

HONORED AT HOME

RESPECTED ABROAD

.''. Who belonged to the Trijile Al-L
but 1 fear that I haven't time to waste liance? |B

dashirg off 10 yards at right tackle, r'''''^''^"
"^ ^^'' Mercer Bear.s, without

|
^.,j^j^„ successfully repulsed this at-

Perr-i: broke awav for eight and P.o-l
""'']'''« '"

''Z'
^"/".^^^ "P"'"'" f""'

.
tack. It was not until the last half

,. , I 1 ..u J f . 1
their future. W e think they are head

lick £ ided the seenod first down in a •'

r , • ^ ,1 South Caiolina vs Tulane at New
Early in tne game it appeared as ,

though Williamston would .score, but Hemson vs Davidson at Davidson. :

row. Then .\dams passed to Pinson,
|

who iade a beautiful catch, barely'

missf g a first down. Boliek failed to
1

gain, and the attack stopped when
j

Tron-j 'orhauser intercepted .Adams';
1pass. '

The Mercer scoring began in the , ,

first larter. A.> the first few minutes ^
^"P*^'''"'^ '^

passed it was clear that the
Elliott

of ph.y

Merct r eleven was the better. Trom-

.

merh.'.jser passed 40 yards to Zin.
"^'^'"'

kowCf.y, who ran 30 more for the

touch;:own. and the stampede was on.

Early in the second quarter Mercer

again cros ed the Presbyterian goal I

line (1 .straight football, using wide

off-tackle play for most of the gain-

1

ing. Cimpernian pushed the final >

inches. Sperry missed the e.xtra point.

The 8. ore was i;?-0 in Mercer's favor.
I

Polhwing .Adams' intercepted pass i

the Bears gained slowly. Taking to 1

the a:r again, Mercer completed a 23-!

yard pass, from Trommerhauser to

Waidtn. Walden in the next three i

ed for the S. I. A. A. championship.

Such teams as Furman, Chattanooga

and Centre stand in their way, but the

Maconians have the stuff to beat all

opposition. We think they will.
|

The line-up:

|». (". Mercer

Sperry

Camp

jthat either team scored. Clinton scored

I

one touchdown in the third quarter

and one in the fourth. The William- berry.

ston touchdown came after both of I

Clinton's had been scored.

Wofford vs Presbyterian at Clinton.

Newberry—game pending.

Friiriy, Nov. .T

Presibvterian \s Newberrv at New-

Clemson vs Furman at (Jreenville.

The Citadel vs Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

Newberry^—game pending.

Friday, Nov. 2."i

Erskine—game p<'nding.

Saturday, Dee. A

.\uburn vs South Carolina at Co-

Mills It

Ig Reddick!

. c Smith

Freshman Squad
Given Holiday

.\fter a hard week, given mostly to I

' Reeder rg McNabb blocking and tackling, the frosh squad
|

Ewing rt Oelsseiiiwas given a rest Friday. With the
j

Pinson re Harrison I opening game two weeks off, every
|

I Adams qb Trommerhauser [man is working hard for a nine- on
j

i Boliek Ih Zinkowsky
I

th? team. No positions iu- > <ertain,

Perrin rh Popekolbut the boys are fighting .Mnd it is;

I
Sims fb Cimperman I expected that the eleven that gets the

|

jl

I

I

call will be a scrapping bunch. i
L

Fighting it out for center are
1 ||

Leaman;!
||

Physical Training
\

Required Of Men^^^ *' " ' ^"'

Forehand, Bradley, Brewer, McClary,

Home and Ward; guards, Correll,.

Peterson, Calvert, and Leaman;;

tackles, Belk, Davis, and Fulk; ends, I

facultv and
:Through action of the lacuiiy ae.u
,

^j,,,.^,^,,,^ jyn^^^^ ^^^^^ Addison; quarter

, , „ ,^ ,„ .
administration of Presbyterian col-

, ,^^_^.,._ Wilbanks and Robertson; half- . ps-
playt put the ball over the 18 yards

1 1^^,^ ^j, ^^mlents not going out for.,,^^^
^ Quarterman. Huev, Higbv.iOl

separating them from the goal line.
|

football are required to take at least
j
(.^.;„,^,_ ^,„,, y^,^ ^^,,11,,;,^^ HoIU- ,

Sperry booted his .second extra point, ^hrce hours a week physical training.
[ ^j.^^. ^,^,, j)^,,^^^

I

Clas.ses have been arranged in the '

'

j

afternoons under the direction of H.
|

Bisset, and from those classes i

teams in basketball and volley ball

leavirg the score at the end of the

half, Mercer 20, P. C. 0. The half end-

ed jd-t as Sims completed a 12-yard
|j^

l)as» •.a Waldrep.

Two punt. i)y each team followed j^^^.g 1^^,^,, organized. The faculty sees

the kickoff at the beginning of the
t ^j^^ ,,^,(,^1 ^f physical development om

second half, .me of P. C.'s punts go-
.^,^^ j,^,,.^ „f ^11 students and are tak-

ing out of bounds on her own 8-yard
: ^^^g ^^ese measures to see that men

line. Zinkowsky rounded end on the
.jt.jj.„,ii„j, Presbyterian college re-

next itlay for the fourth touchdown.
! „^,^.p ,, well-rounded education.

The Mercer team was playing a ^y j M^Cutchen is to have charge

dazaling ^ame of football. Everything
,,f ^'^^. tennis aspirants, and these are

they did was converted into yardage.
: ,.^^^^,1,.^.^ ^q p^^ ;„ ^\^j.ee hours each

Ad«ir,s attempted to pass on the sec-
. ^^.g^.,. .^^ tennis. Prof. R. L. Cue is the

ond ] lay after the kickoff, and Smith,
j^^j,,yj, ^.^^^.h here and is going to

.Mercvr's star tackle, intercepted it on
j

give each man training in that sport.

Preslyterian's 3()-yard line. The f ly-
j Besides these, those candidates for

ing l<et of Zinkowsky sjied for anoth-
j i^,,^;,,^ „„t participating in other ath-

er ^(uchd'nvn around right end. W'ithljpjipg
^^^ j^is time, are going through

thett two touchdowns the Bears were ; j^Hy workouts in the hope of being in

held on fairly even ground, the Blue
;

|,ptter shape when the boxing season

Hos« battling every minute for a
jj^j^j,,^ y^-^^y^ thi- early training it is

break which they might convert into
j
j-^j^^ ^^^t ^^e Presbyterian boxing >^«#4^4444««##4^«^44«««««#

a too hduwn. The break did not come,
j ..^^^^^,1 ^,,.j]i t,^ ^\^^. ij^.^t in years.

Th# final quarter opened with the

8C^, Mercer 32, I'. C. 0.
^

^^^
tftilden and Jasonis cooperated in

1 ^^ ^^
scvA.g in the first two minutes of Spratt Grocery Co.
t^ last period. Sperry kicked the ex- u holcsale Merchants
trti foint. EiKcwi.se, in three plays,

1

aft*r a pass by Sims had becm inter-' Laurens, S. ('. Clinton, S. ('.

c«pt d by Walden, Jas.mis and If ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ran 22 and 23 yards, respectively,

.

Announcement

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP

VOl'R TRADE IS

Al»PRE(TATEl).

WELCOME AT ALL TIMES.

Six Years Experience.

"RED" LNDERVVOOn
Proprietor

HOME
CANDY KITCHEN
Recently Opened.

Full Line Home-.Madc Candies,

Ice Cream, Tobacco, Lunches.

FOOTBALL

POINT
M. S. Bailey & Son

j|

1
HA.NKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Hank.
Individual Rcsponsibilitv Over

.$2.(>00,()0(»

almost to the goal line, and Ja-

pushed it over for another touch

dow
tOlii

It -eemed as though ea h time Mer-

C€f ros^ed the goal line would bo the

iMt. The Blue Stockings, even though

fac ig an ever-increasing margin

agi. :ist them, continued to fight, try-

vaily to stave off the ripi)ing

Ives the Bears made. The Mercer

fks followed close behind their in-

ference, a-.d this same interference

nothing in thi' way. With two

The Book Store

S( HOOL SUIMMJES

I

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT IN ION STATION
Telephone No. 100^^

I Now Represent

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
On the Ciimpus.

A'l Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

SATURDAY

October 15th.
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THK rOlMAIN
1: ;- extreim-'ly hard to wiilc of

"Th- Fountain" lK>Laiis(' it is the kind

of '.• 'k that anythin- one could say
^
j-^y.^ Wilson, A. f. as orderly.

of :'. would l>e (Uiite i-,-.>v:i''\v of ex- ()<-t. 12—2nd l.t

merit.

The officers of the day. with their;

orderlies for this week are as follows:

Oct. HI -2nd I-t. B. W. Covinptoii,

with ('i)l. White, W. N. as orderly.

Oft. 11—2nd l.t. J. F. Davis, with

LIBRARY
REGULATIONS

«»»» ^ "^F'

It.-

Me of ex- Oct. 12—2nd l.t. H. H. Ferguson,

Charles with Cpl. Wilson, U. D. as orderly.

Oct. i:5—2nd l.t. n. Crahani, with

Sgft. Wilson, J. L. as orderly.

Oct. 14—2nd Lt. J. K. Greer, with

pre.-!- I'ltc exac'iiy

Mu^pim, an Fngli,-h offlici- during: the

World war, has u.-ed h\> own experi-

ence- and those o!' a thousand a.ul
I

_^^^ Wvman, H. as odderly.

more v.i others to make thrs chronicle

of tna: strange time of exile in Hol-

land, Reviewers have prui-cd the nov-

el : the utmost, i! '.- ;i liesi-seller.

Alfred A. Knopf, the iiuKlisher, has

pr«'dicted for the autl-'-r a j,n'e;<t fu-

tur( . and we need no ^ Aiihiiiatioii,

I.fA'is Alison, llif \iiy n.uiet and

composed Fntrlish officer, welcomes

his Impri.'sonment in tV i ' nt Dutch

for-„ a? a time in lit* entirely

hi.- >vn. 11

ini'^ Me writing of h\> -ili^tory of the

Cori-.eniplative Lif<'" and I'vrs p.^ace-

ful':;. . placidly, with only an otcasion-

: .itrht of the outside world which

.- so far away. Interned for the

1 nder of the war, Ali.-on settles

a friend in a i.ttufic ui)on the

; \'an Le.sden estate. }lvv<- at the

e is .lulie, .ti'p-daii^rhtcr of the

Oct. 15—2nd Lt. B. A. Lowry. with

Sjft. .McTeer, T. B. as orderly.

I. Circulation
j

1. All books for circulation shall be
j

charged at the circulation desk and re-

1

turned theie.
J

2. Books, except those noted below,!

may be taken from the library for two

weeks. The dato stamped in the liack
^

of the book indicates the day due.
j

:i. Books taken from the library may

!

be renewed, on or Ix-fore the date due,j

for two weeks.

A. Books kept beyond the <late due

will incur a fine of 2c per day for

each day overdue.

."). Reference books, bound niajra-

ttt i^i

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB OOFUS GOOFUS

rniform inspection from now on

will be held each Tuesday morning at

the regular drill hour. If there is no

notice on the bulletin board warning /.mes. and books m the Smyth e-cdlec-

;

is that there will be an in.spection ju.st tion may not be taken from the U-i

the same. This inspection is automat- brary. Books in the Jones collection i

icallv each Tuesday morning. may be taken from the library only
j

The inspection that was held last on special permission from the li-

'""..'':.''",,.'''!'"'''
'r!u^ We.lnesday by Capt. Wy£or proved brarian.

that the cadets were ne.glecting their 11. Reserve BcMiks

duties. Special attention is called to 1. Books on reserve are listed in the

the belts and shoes — there appeared folder on the circulating desk under

to be a lack of polish and "elbow the name of the professor assigning

grease." The canteen has on sale a the reading.

polish that is highly recommended by 9. Reserve books are to be used in

the military uathorities for use on
l\^^. jroneral reading room, except

belts and shoes, ("apt. Wysor stated „.h^„ withdrawn for overnight or

, that this past in. pection being the

lard-owner, the perfect Dutch SfrMU'..^^^^
^^^^^_ ^^.^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^5,^^ ^^^^

mi.-. Pieter. At first there
'

*
'" """

Belts must lose their dirty appearance

an;. •:nally their love is each "^ '''
'i^,,^, .^oes must shine. AI,-,o the brass

ex --nee. Th<. futuie .s t";f-'"tten at
| ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^ generous massage of

ErV-daal, it is an interlude '^'^^'^^

I i,,r,,, .^,,,^i ^,i,,,^, ^f ^^u.hmg.
no: r.g matters, an int<.M-lude ren'.eni-^

be--' ' i> a dream. Julie's hu^band re-

j

.u f ,11oe. ... i.> a uit-n.
, , , ,1 Seniors have now drawn their full

tuT- from the war hopele.-sly iiai.

al

see

rer

wi:

gi''

ca.- week-end use.

,,^,1
, ;!. .A.fter nine I'. M. re.-erve books

;^^,, J
hereafter the grading will be strict.

^^^.^^ ^^ withdrawn for overnight, and

is each ot.ic

,. . ,. „,.,, equipment of insignia, which includes
g!( -a man living tor a woMrin u .1 >

j

"< '

i.ved physically but who''^"*^

m I

ha- :fver

let. to worship him as a g

sp: -v's between the thnc a

linl; ;;g their souls ~- hu. band, lover.

wift. The love-story is nueer and

sti.. ,-ily moving. Il i^ >omethingl,

fii:-. •. with a deep and inner lie

spread eagle for the cap, cross

,;;r Tlicrei
r^fl-^ with the letters 'T. C." on then.,

-^^l^^^;
and a collar ornament hearing the let

R. O. T. ('."

must be returned before ten A. M.

the next morning. After four P. M.

on Saturday they may be withdrawn

for the week-end and returned before

ten A. M. Monday.

4. Failure to return reserve books

on time will incur a fine of 2oc for

the first hour and .)c for each addi-

ters "U. S

The seniors at

m. Time
,

1. The general reading room is open:

drill period on from !i:00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M., and

Thursday morning received instruc- from 1 :;>0 to ():00 P. M. daily except^

tions on the art of handling the saber. Sunday; and from 7:30 to 10 P. M.

,

T ,e book is (juietly and beautifully
j .j,j^^jj. j^sfmi^.tor was Capt. Wysor, an daily except Saturday and Sunday. !

written, and expressing so much the
| ^^^^p^.^.j^^^^.^.^, ^^,^,1 j^,^pjj,,i^. t^,jj^.i,p,. ,^ ,^,^^^ in-riodical reading room is

|

en- -ronal, the contemplative side of,
open from '.) A. M. to 10 P. M. daily. I

the ;:iner life that it hardly reaches
j

j^^ fre.-hmen have now drawn !

the very intense or gripping at »»>"],
-ifles, commonly known to each new it. i^ «ii i*i /^ i^ "^i '- j-__^__*' — *^

\

one time. The style of the words "^i soldier as a "heavy artillery cannon." _ wnQ A DV IVir^TTCQ
The plot is uniijue, woven per-

1

rpy^^ freshman instructors are looking
, Lill5txr\l\, I INIJ 1 CmJgoi I

fect.y. and closely throughout. M'"-' f,„ward with great rejoicing to the

gois has made the characters real, y^'t
j

[^.,^.^,1,)^ ^f ^he new men in the art

«on-.ttimes one will puzzle about l-t'W-'„f handling the rifle. I

is. For those who may accuse the book
i

of .'.imorality, let me say that 1 think Congressman J. J. McSwain spoke

it is hard to condemn the natural loxe-fhursday morning in chapel of the

presented in Morgan's subtle style.
; great service that is being rendered

A: fir.-t the book may seem long- ; to the young men of our country

drawn-out. This is not true of the
j

through the R. O. T. C. syitem. He

wh- -e. I think niDSt readers will won- .stated that the government was spend-

dtT .'.n:i! the end about the name. Fin-
1
ing a lot of money on them but that

allv v.hcn the book is fini bed, ur.dihe also knew that somewhere in later

laic : w;i, one hardly knows what to iife the money would be repaid in the

say - perhaps that it is superb -or service that these young officers'

Although the student body has fall-

en off in number from last year by
j

a small margin, the circulation for the i

month of September exceeded the cir-

1

culation for the fame month last year,

by more than fifty volumes. Fiction
j

led the list with the largest circula-l

tion for any one class, clostdy follow- '

ed by literature, philology and .soci-

)l

maybe that it is a masterpiece.

(.'!om Book Store Fiction Rental

Lil ,;,;-y).

would render to the nation.

Chi Beta Phi In

First Meeting

ology.
j

One of the most interesting volumes^

added to the library during the pa.st

,

week was a gift of R. H. Corry,,

"Whither, Whiiher," edited l)y Walter!

Folk school., patterned after those S. Hankel. It is a humorous and cyni-j

of Denmark, are to be established in'cal "symposium to end symposiums"

the Irish Frte State. |

on .sex, love, ocean travel, literary

I
criticism, etc.

Heavy snows in New Zealand re-

cently forced shepherds to operate on

- skiis,

nu'mlx'is were present for the

fir?; meeting of Chi Beta Phi, nation- Telegraph companies u.se less elec-

;

al s, ientif ic fraternity, held Welnes- tricity when .ending messages thm

da;, light. when the lines are idle.

England

move.

has dole-foi-caddies
Tn's was a busir.es- meeting, and

plar.s were made for the securing of

iiu*- ,'• speakers for the "open house"

m«<. iigs, at which times the entire

stui'; nt body is u. ually invited to af-

ter'

[:. T. .1. Pf'k", who was last year

eh : (I an h morrry member, has

pl<-(:s:ed his essistan.e in securing the

speakers, w'lo will lecture about some

rectn: developments in the variou.- 1

brar hes of science.

Flan.s were also made to is.--ue bids

to several rn-n eligilde for member-

ship in the fraternity. Bids will be is-
'

'^
"''"

sued in th<' r.ear future. '.»«
The officers for the year are: Gon-

zale- Barron, president; D. H. Mc-

Fadden, se.ietary, and T. I.. Shinnick,

treasurer.

Edisto Island is one of the "sea

islands" so famous for long-staple

cotton, on the South Carolina coast.

.Acfipiter is a genu.: of hawks hav-

ing rather short wings and compora-

jtively long legs and tail.

Recent rains in Mexico have not

overcome the drought damage to

Announcement
The College l*holoii:rii|)hic Lab-

cratorJes are doinfj first-chi-sH

vSTl DENTS HEAR ;

Developinj;. Printing, Enlarjiinji.

CONG. McSWAIN^'tc-
Learn how to ^t't a beautiful

(Continued from page one> |

enlargement free.

trat on thut the other -side of the na- i^*-'^"

lion.il defense (jueslion would be pre- VinSOn S Whitfi
Laurens No. 7

senti'd liter in the year by a disting-

uished minister from the Synod of

Co.! a.

(OLLECJE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
HAKBER SHOP
Hotel Huildin};

»

CASINO
THEATRE

.MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
0{TOIiKR 10 and II

"First Year"
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12

"Unashamed"
THIRSDAY AND FRIDAY,

OCTOBER i;{ and 11

"Attorney for the

Defense"

SA n RDAY, 0(T. 1.".

"South of the

Rio Grande"

Your Patronage

Appreciated

"SHAG" (OI'ELAND— "Gl S" BLAKELY

Old P. C. Men

llIK OFFIS BOY

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because—
Operating 1400 Department Stores

We Buy in Enormous (Juantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charjje Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

» ^ i» » •i » •!

V^' '

. we're ba.-k again. It looks as

f th ' column, like the brook, must go

)n t • ver. You know:

ti
- s may come, and cows may go,

..; :he bull goes on forever.

N -w is tlie lime of year for i)otcn-

ial r if team managers to make t'icir

^rOB' f' known and state their desire

i' military authorities. Every

'ear *'ere are more api)lieations foi

his . -ition than can possibly be ac-

ept- ' so all men interested are here-

>y II. t 'ted to waste no time in ap;dy-

ng t "ai)tain Wysor for the position.

It , mes to us from an unreliable

"iourti that the team has a match

jchfc^;jA'd with the University of Wis-

linie preparatory to liming the tennis

courts.

"Is it not now of the correct con-

sistency?"

"Perhaps so, but the addition of

more lime will not mar the integrity,

although we must continually guard

against a superfluity."

"A superfluity of lime may always

be eciualized with water, taking care,

however, that the superabundance of

the mi.xture does nut overflow the ves-

.sel. you know."

"Yes, but consideriii.g the "

cial. Ice cream and cakes were served

late in the evening.

The country club was the scene of

a buffet supper last Saturday evening

when the Alpha Lambda Tau frater-

nity entertained in honor of members
of the freshman class.

The Beta Kai)pa fraternity was ho.-t

to a group of freshmen on last Friday

evening at a social, closing one of the

most extensive and en.joyat)le seasons

of rusbin.u' the chapter has evei- held.

PAGE FIVE

tained in honor of members of the ^ over to see their son, Frank, who re-

freshman class on last Tuesday even- ! ceived an injury during the I..enoir

ing. Refreshments were served during llhyne game of last Saturday.

Mr. and r.Ms. .1. D. Beacham of

Honea Path, were visitors on the cam-

pus last .Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Appelt of Man-

ning, were on the campus last Thurs-

day, stopping by to see their son.

the latter part of the evening.

Mi. s (ieorgia P.. Blakely was a vis-

itor to the Erskine campus. Due West,

on last Thursday afternoon.

On last Wednesday evening .Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Waldrop. accompanied by
.Miss Sara Frances Terry, motored ; Louie, who is a student here

.Sergeant Young left the scene in

disgust.

How you feel?

SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Deposit Your Money In This Bank and Rest Eas\

.o-ed team for sometime during

ter.

will lie a nice trip.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and HIO

increased enrollment in Kco-

))roves that P. C. students

! luiriiig minds. They want to

; foi- certain bow many rocks

.re in a pile.

(luestioiis, "How high is up?"

ilril ''How long is a string?" will be

alSi" up in one of the advanced

last

» »i i»i 'I' i» 11 »! !« HI i|i 1! tm

As the "rushing season" reaches its

climax, there seems to Ix; a renewal

of smokers and socials given in ho*"; or

of members of the freshman class.

.\mong those of the past week wore

the following:

On last Thursday evening th..- Kap-

pa Alpha fraternity entertained a

large group at a very delightful so-

A large number of members of the

Pi Kappa Ali)ha fraternity were

guests at a banquet in the crystal

room of Hotel Columbia on last Tues-

day evening. Members of the P. C.

freshman class also were guests. It

was given by the Carolina chajjter of

Pi Kappa .Alitha in honor of the grand

treasurer, Robert .\. Smyth, of At-

j

lanta, and the freshman pledges of

'the Carolina chapter. .After the <lin-
j

;

I

nei', the following .- peakers were

I heard: Governor Ibra C. Blackwood,

W. G. Belser of Columlda, (Jeorge .M.

Ivey of Chalotte, N'. ('., Dr. McSw<'en.

Dr. .(ones and Dr. Briniin of Presbyte-

rian college, and .Mr. Smith. All

speakers were members of the frater-

nity.

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity enter-

For the Best Food and the Riuht Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at S.'ic Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

See Our

New Trench Coats
Officers and Civilians

Special Price— S3.45

L. B. DILLARD
.Make Our Store Your Uptown Hetidquarters

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE DAY SERVICE

Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBl LANCE SERVICE

Day Phone 91 Niyht Phones 286 and 2.)'.

- Or.' f our fellow-inmates who did

jver; : .ing but turn jniriile and go up

iyg|. ;;e when the afternoon schedule

^^f 1 classes was announced met

;he <--.-- the other day. and after lis-

;eniB.' to thiee different rcdl calls and

ieelir.; Instructor Bissetl preparing;

n cat the pro.ess for the fourth]

ime, t'.iircd as to its meaning. j

"Vi .'s the big idea?" he said,

-'you ':,;ve already called the rid! three

;imei v'nile r\e been here."

"P'
" sail! i^issett, glancing at his.

'0^§ :-'t, "you aie in the first sec-

j

ioi; ":^
1 weie through an hour ago."

Tht i:ist tiiiic we saw him, the poor
j

)oy f . iiad a wild look in his eye.

Sc.u

-up tht

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

Ser-val Underwear—Shorts and Vest—2.'Sc each.

Dress Shirts—.50c and .$1.(M)—All Colors

Prather'Simpson Furniture Co.
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

for a :

?et ht

thing

.A. ft.,

there

Jlr. Ai

Vloit

:

- 'linte

ide
-

•oad '.

;he I

•ross

ike

_ield,

't ii i

I'.ists aie still trying to break

a.om. They should let it alone

w years, an;l let the depression

.1 of it. It has broken u|) every-

i-(-,

. Dr. .NUSween's talk in chapel,

as Some co:!Jecture as to where

Swain's plane could have "lit."

copK' (id not sei'm to know that

has an airport; but if you will

Ao hundred yards along the

,:il turns ('fr to the right where

aliens hi.ulnvay turns left to

he railroad you will be able to

lioit. Most of the time it looks

y other comparatividy level

r when a pl.me "lights" there,

. I 'y recognizable as an airport.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone (il

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE IVIEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

Las: fall a circus made a one-day

itarid there. One of the main attrac-

;ior.S "f one of the side shows was a

eroci'us-looking animal, dark-skinned

ind c .\ered with hair. He glared at

he :r 'wd through his tiny pin-point

_jyes i.'ul muiie no sound except a gut-

era] half-growl, half-grunt. The

-*pifU -eenied to have a great fear

)f hirn a.id .ipoke of him as the "Wild

.\Ia:". if I-corotin, half-man, half-

)ea.«t- had eaten nothing but human

fle.»h .lor.' his capture 'in the jun-

fle Of Oscoru.'
"

A select Student Body, limited to 'M)i). Hi« grutf.que appearance e.xeited

\ Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian the Jnterest of the boys in the crowd

gentlemen. ind t'n( y laughed at him a great deal,

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate. ind 1< ised him.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
C«»rrespondence invited with youn« men of character and Oj: le the tent a s()uat figure of a

ambition. man vith a superfluity of hair on his

(Mtk ''Ut no other distinguishing phys-,

ictffharacteristic, stopped the group i

"if It ".lege boys and .-aid to them, "I

.^»% you boys wouldn't make fun of,

n* .• I much inside (nodding toward'

th« t'lit). I got to eat ju.st like youl

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
{Vyr; and 1 got a wife and three kids!

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print- »f'»w York to keep up. i dont uke

ing and Stationery Needs. Everythin^^ '^J^.Z::^:,^"''
^"""' '" '

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure » >"" "'"^^ ^"^'* « '""•'" ''" ^'"

to see you. i|i'

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

try '•.\ll that glitters is not4«#«

I

- the la-t straw, wo offer you the

wing conversation which took

f betwe*-!! W. H. Touchberry and

,nk Johnston. The two were mi.xing

"i^ature in the Rate"— a.? portroycil !)> the

animal painter, Paul Bransom . . . inspired by the lf<i

fierce /ightiiig power and relentless hunt fur prey

mukes him the terror of every beast of the African

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They arc not present in Luckies

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

wE buy the fine.it, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that docs not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike aj

the mildest cigarette.The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

vNC)rds— "It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckiet

"If J man u rile a hetttr honk, prc,:tli a hthr \ermnn, nr trr.iie .1 litter mouse-trap than h'n tiii^hhor, tho he

l/i/iU /'tshouitin thtttooJt. ihe unrlJ uill m.ite a hejhn fuilh I'l hu Jiuir. "KAIPM WAI.IX) I MI'RSON.

Dots not rhi^i ( xplaiii fbu workl wide aiteptiime atul apprnv.il of I uiky Sfrj|.< -'

^
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IM of Students Registered For
lU32-:i:! Session At I*. C.

m ^

' C'oiitiiUR'd from \rdge oiif)

Blar l>. W. i:.'U'«'-. H. Holitk. Fran-

ces ; Kt.

T. y. (.'aroslit :>, C. K. Car-on, Ja-.

Carson, .1. F, CnamikT, \V, J. Clarke,

Middy Cook, K. N. Couko, R. H. C:>r-

ry, \V. S. Crouch.

K Kcedy Dui^. .1. li. Davis. H. I)

RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

THE BLUE STOCKING
h I'l 1^ t- ' - -- ^^ ^^ ^^ -^ -»- -«-

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

MONDAYJKTOBER
|,

At a nievliiifir ol' the Mini!5t('rial,

club Sunday aftei-noon, Oct. 2, a mot-

to was ."(tlected. The motto reads. To

j

the Glory of God Alone." This was
^ cho.sen as the best repre.sentative of

Dillar(i. D. W. !>cil!..i-^, George Hun-
1 f^c cause of a minister of the Gospel.

However, the motto by no mean~ tim-Inp

Kll:o;;. ! .. 0. Klniore.

i;. ;'. l''U'iiiin,<,' T. T. P'owler.

H. Ganaux, ,]. n. (;ii)i)e«, E. c. Gii-

met. C. 'W. Grab ini. W. F. Gue.-i.s.

R. .'. Ilaiiici-, i;, I). Hannah, P. H.

Harris, A. W. 1! . S. I. Ilarvin,

W. R. H(,l.--'

Annie Lei' - y C k-an.-,, J.

C. Johnson, !•'. i: \>u\ i;i.

H. L. KiMiip. .1 G. K.ii liens.

y , 1,a',\-i.ii, <. i;. lautii, \\. [[,

ix;ai:..t, M. li

L. A. Mc( a M.a-a.<kill, F. A.

Mc<r.;ckiii. A ! a.uuh, C. F.

McCutcheop.. .1. i-. .U.i'uffie, ,J. A.

McK.Vath. 1.. K. -Maharrcy, Elizabeth

Miir.-:?. K. F. M ll~, \V. .1 .MiJlsap, J.

F. '!-Tr:suii, A. . y\^ny.

V . !. Xex^.n. I'. y\. .Xortoii.

H. S. Odoni, (; F. Oliver.

J.-.i Parker, [•:. !>, Pnttoii, R. M.

J-^-r- . A. J. !"!.. V,ll.-1,

r^ ic Kateeiee R, >. R'.'eder, -lohn

Rb- ' . F. L. Ho > ^.

.Sea' A'.;iR's .Shoaly, \'ir-

irii

To!^

P. To .). .M.

ANSWERS
. State, Stiin.-on; wai, Hurley;

I

navy, Adams.

2. Al SmU.h was so named at the

Houston convention by Franklin I).

Roosevelt.

15. A woman of mythology who lived

I

ply rfeers to ministers. It would be a i

alonp the coast of Sicily. She is now a

iKOod policy for every man to live for whirlpool off this juiint, so made by

' the glory of God alone. .hipiter.

The club is contemplatiiipr a feed m- I. Provides for the direct election

a social or some kind of "^ct-toiEreth-Mif senators.

er." The sooner this arrives, the soon-i .-,. (Jermany, Austria, Italy,

er the mini-sterial candidates will like! ,;. .j j.; Sherman under Taft; Thuni-
:it, because there's nothing: like a good ^s R. Mar.-hall under Wilson.
'feed or Katherintr to take the kinks, 7, {[,. „..is .secretary of war for a

! out of (jne's brain, and out of the skin
j_ijji0_

over the middle section of one's body. x. Vicente Bla.sco Ibanez.
Seriou.sly, the club is preparing for| .,. He betra.ved I.eonidas and the

the services to be held in ('iiiiton I'c- j^p.jitjjjjg ^Q Xerxes.
ginning Oct. 11). We believe these ser-, ju, Bolixia.

vic'^s are going to be a blessing to this

conmuinity, and to our college. and country evangelistic work. Ful-

Hi-Y News
!
lowing the disastrou.s flood of l!i>!1, he

Th" lli-Y Congress of the Carolinas took an active part in relief work,

met in Raleigh, i\. C, Friday and Sat-
' '

"

urday, Oct. 7 and 8. The Clinton club

in the high school was represented.

The representative returned with ai

report that .should aid the club along!

several lines.

The new men in the clul) ari' taking'

an active part in the activities, and;

:;'.e r..pial.\- .ettling- down with the old;

member^. This is encouraging and:

gives promise of a fine year.

I now represent THE NEW SHOE H()SI»ITAI. on th

campus. Shoes tailed lor and delivered. See notice on [\

bulletin board and si^n card there.
'

Neat Work Done and (Jood Materials I'sed

HARRY E. BOLICK Wfit pue
THE COUNTRY MARKET

W. K. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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=^lue Key Convention To Be Held Here
Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

)
. C. Roosevelt-Garner Club Is Organized

°c^rraH;5?esFIIESHMEN ACCEPT FRMERNITY BIDS

Utu.

Er-u

F.,

Pva

bet

Br.

^'^r-;' •: . Mary B. Workman. '

. Y,'a, ur, .1. L. V,:i;--.,;,

Fr;-h;n - ':•-

A.i ,,,,,, :
- ._ ;, .

ir!e An,!.- \ -

.\rnold.

".v Bar!.';:, ; ; .; ;', P.vwhain.
' ' Blakely, Eliza-,

..i-ely, .ill.- i^radley, -Fiines I).

. Hugh H'!f>-"d.

<
"' .nn ill, ('has.

' hapinan, .J.

Cleland, U.

V:.-tor Correl!,:

' 'nies.
i

'harles Den.-'

1,: Davis.

'.viJl Ferguson,!

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

•(i. ...i, Milan, i

Pi-i. -n Chark.^,

H. ' ; b, George <

fl. >. Cranford, ."

Cr.'.herine Dav.

Tiy, G irdon Dii- '

T :ma-. K„: ..

Jar^.- T. FlaiKi-.i

For<i-.:ind, .1. i
.;

Frc V(';i. .), !;;,
I

V iilll (,:l\ . :

Mai:- :ii U. (iiUi.^

Alif ' Guerarii.

In.ip Hay
,

Fit.- k Ilollida

Coa:h Walter Johnson, as he always
,

loe-i when he talks to boys, made an

in.-piring and instructive talk at the

"Y" meeting Thur.sday night. He gave

an outline of how phyhical education

.(I'iginated.
;

.'Vccording to Coach Johnson physi-

.•al education : tarted in Germany in

the ISth century. Fencing and vault-

ing were aliout the only forms of ex-i

vrcise which were engaged in.

In 1821 the first book on gymnas-
.1:. 'luil'i Folk, Ivoyltics came to ,\merica. After that we I

''• I'reeslaiul, I^'red;*''"' a constant growing interest in

I
• 'physical education. Physical training

:;'
. Calvert Garrett, |i" America started at Cambridge in

-, ):., Frani-is Gregg,' l'^-2'>. We find the first gymnasium at

Harvard in 1M27.

'

' ' r. H'gbe, .J.' l»'.o Lewis, in 1861, .-tarted the Nor-

llutrh H:,lman, W. S.jnial Institution of Physical Training

I ;

Hor":, Colin H i ison. Cecil Gates, School at N'e wYork city. This made
Huphtv, Sam Hugh -s, \V. K. Hughley,! America the first nation to introduce
Frekrick G. Hull.

Clifford R. .lohn-on.

A-abel Kenredy, Virgil King.

Charles H. l.oanian, Alan Levi, F.

G. Liitle.

Jan-X'3 McC'ii . I)i;iaiil .Milam, .las.

Mai(i;-, l.awiv,':. • 11. .Mi.x^on, ,J. D.

Mol.lry, ,!!.. Mil-;,, M-,m-aii, Otis Mor-
gan, Walter i; ; i .\1 .rrow.

l.t'wis Xolc' :, ;. 1.. N'orment, Jr.

organization for physical training.

In 27 years, from UMf) to 1932,

America has risen from third to first

place in physical education.

In rgeard to what an athlete should
do to be worthy of the name of an ath-

lete. Coach Johnson says that he
should (1) keep his body fit, (2) be
thoroughly loyal, (:]) play clean, (4)

have team spirit. He Ix'lieves that liv-

Wcifonl P' ' -un, Kdgar Pitman,' ing up to the.se things is what makes
Ton. Plaxicii. Ka.hard Potter, Lillian ' a fine football team. Johnson has been
Prathir. with P. C. from the time when it had

I-^.'. .Sin la.r Q j 11 '.eniian, William ' ':n!y ST students. He fir. t started with
Quarterman.

i only IG men to make football trips.

Jame< Ratchfo:il. John J. Kauch.I As a warning, Coach Johnson .said

Jr., Jennie F'ee Rolierson, John Wil-youny: men should be careful how you
liarii Robin^'.n, Louis Rodger, i ^ 1

young men should be careful how they
Calvin .Smith, J. H )dge .Smith, Jr.,! use their leisure time. That is when

%'. Mohray .Smith. so many boys fall .-hort.

Ph !p Til!. -, S'u.ni Todd, W. C. About tO boys were i)re.seiit tn hear
Tul'ie. <'oach Johnson.

T. T. l.'p.-hur.

Jtmes Nelsr,;. Willis, M. W. Walk- :

'^ -^ -^ ^ •». ^ ^ ^

«r, Allison \\u\ er, Lochlin Ward, Rex!
Wilbanks. Ju 1 \v ^^et, Farle Winn,,

Henry Mais.; . v\ iLson, .lohn Max;
Wil.'^on, Waiur Wooten, James Wil-, Wysacky Montgomery was on the
Hon Workini

,
Uicliard Workman,

j rami. us Thursday
John Kno.x W'. att.

|

_J

Graduate Student

H. .\. CopeianJ.

ALUMNI NEWS
•''»• ^ "••

I

.lack Dendyhas returned to tti>- 1 ;,,

versity of N'orth Carolina to continue

i

hi.s graduate work.

DRS. SMITH & SMITH
Optometrists

SPECIALISTS
«yts Examined •:- (Jiasfes I'reHrnbcd

15 Writ Main .Street Phone 101

li«&«r»(ory for Prompt Repair Servici

Clinton, S. C.

Rev. H. T. Rridgman, class of llHii,

is now living in Yencheng, Kiangsu,
( hina. He received his B. D. di'gree
from Union Theological seminary in

P.»20, and was orda'ned by Kast Han-
over presbytery, May 16, l<t20. Mar-
ried Mi.-is Kleanor M. Galbraith on
Decemk'r 23, I!t20. She h a native of
St. John, New Brunswick, Canada. He
went to China in August, 1^20. Fur-
li'ugh to the United .State.'* and Can-
ada in March 1!>27, Ri'turned to China
in Novem!>er, 1!)2M. Fngageil in cit--

ivington Named President At

-Organization Meeting Held

Last \\eek. .Medallions Are

Placed On Sale.

By C, R. Johnson

Last Monday noon a Presbyterian

liege chapter of the Young IXmio-

itic club was officially organized.

mes H. (iailoway,, who is a senior

the University of South Carolina,

d Hudent head of the organization

re, was present and personally had

irge of the organization of the local

it. Mr. Galloway was representing

>n. Robert M. Cooper, state senator

d financial director of the Demo-

itic campaign in South Carolina.

A large number of students assem-

'd for the meeting. ,

.\t the session officers for the local
|

cup were elected. Ur. John Mc-

'

I

.•een. president of the college, was

'Cted honorary president from the

minittration. Dean M. W^. Brown in

alf of the faculty, and H. H. Fer-)

on for the student body. .Active!

icers were also elected. Ben W.

!

vingtor. Jr., was chosen president;;

B. Copelaiid, vice-])resident ; J. E.

man, executive committeeman; B.

|

McLean, recording secretary; W.

:

hnson .Mct'ulchcon, corresponding!

Death Claims

R. B. Smith, Jr.

The Blue Stocking regrets to

announce the death of Robert

Brearly Smith, Jr., of Wilming-

ton. N. ('. He was a student at

P. C. during the two years, 1923-

2.5. He was a native of Kings-

tree, S, C.

After leaving P. C. he attend-

ed Georgia Tech for two years.

At the time of his death he was
engaged in electrical engineer-

ing in the employ of the Tide

Water Power Co., of Wilming-

ton. He was a member of the Pi

Kappa .Alpha fraternity at both

P. C. and Georgia Tech.

He died at the Kelly sanitari-

um in Kingstree from compli-

cations setting in from an ap-

pendicitis operation on Oct. 7.

The student body joins with

the staff in extending their

deepest sympathy to the family.

'RUSH' SEASON
ENDS TUESDAY

Forty -Se%en First Year .Men

I'ledsed To Six Nationals On
l.,ocal Campus. Initiation To
He Held Next Semester.

Grades For '31.'32

Are Announced

I

By L. A. McCall, Jr.

i

.\fter four weeks of intensive rush-

j

ing, the fraternities of Presbyterian

I college culminated the season by bid-

jding forty-seven of the ninety-four

:
freshmen boys on the campus. There

;

are six national social fraternities on

1 the campus, all of which have been

Outstanding in their rushing. Parties,

!
smokers, trips to ball games, ban-

((uets, and suppers have been given

during the past four weeks in honor

of the new men. The season closed

Monday at one o'clock with the be-

ginning of the "quiet period," which

i

lasted till 3:30 Tuesday afternoon, at

; which time the men receiving bids

I

met in Dr. Brimm's classroom and an-

i
nounced their choice. Dr. Brimm act-

'. ed as chairman of the faculty com-

j
mittee because Dr. Spencer was un-

able to preside. Professor I.othery as-

!
si;: ted.

i

The result of the season shows the

Schedule

We«1t of Oct. 17

.Mondav

8:(U) P. M.—All social fraterni-

ties.

Tuesday

7:00 P, M.—Gamma Sigma.

7:1.') P. M. —Glee Club practice.

Wednesday
7:00 P. M.—Chi Beta Phi.

Thiirsdav

7:00 P. M.--Y. M. C. A.

Friday

7:00 P. M.—International Rela-

tions Cliib.

7:1.-, P. M.-—Glee Club practice.

STATE P4EETING
COMES DEC. 1

Plans Considered At Session of

Looa! liody Last Week. Re.so-

Isiticn Passed PIed<.>,inin- Sup-

pert l\i Collej-e Authorities,

Th" regular meeting of Blue Key
was held Tuesday night at Hotel Clin-

ton, at which time many items of busi-

I ness were attended to, among them
i the making of plans for the state con-

;

vention of Blue Key, which is to be

i
held here early in December; discus-

j

sion of the petition that was to be

sent to the faculty in regard to its

ruling in regard to phyhical education

for the student body; resolution to

support the rulings and decisions of

all con.-^tituted authority on the cam-
pus, i;iKt other minor matters of a

I

routine nature.

j

The state convention of the frater-

I

nity will be entertained by the local

1
chapter on the campus from Thurs-

I

day, Deceml)er 1, until Saturday, the

I

3rd. Registration will take place dur-

ing the afternoon of the first day.

I

The first business session will be held

[

P'riday morning, and will continue un-

til Saturday noon, at which time ad-

NAvf ^YPQTIASQAV; J'>iJrment will bo in order, after de-

^ I ciding on the time and place of the

next meeting.

Ke. ides the chapter here at Presby-

terian college, there are chapters ai

("Carolina, Clemson, and Wofford. All

these schools will be rejjresented by

men from their Blue Key chapters.

Thus here will be a groupin": of the

Revival Starts

Plans Hein)4' Perfected for City-

\>'ide .\lc(Juilkin Meetin.n. 75-

Voictt Choir To Lead Music.

The first revival service of the

union evangelistic meeting to be led

Scholastic Standing of Fraterni

ties On Campus Compared.,,

Wide Ranjfe of Marks Noted.
; p^a fraternities tied for second place

. , ,. ^ ,.
by Rev. R. C. McQuilkin, president of:

i,,^^!^.,., „f },.,if th^. p^,ii,.p^. ,t^,je„ts in
Beta Kappa fraternity leading the hstlj^e Columbia Bible college, Columbia,
in the nu'nber of men accepting bids.. .,, , , ,, . ,. , ,

„.„ , r, ,. will be held next Wednesday evenii.i:,
rifteen men accepted Beta Kappa ,, _„„.,,„, ,,,,11 . 1 • ,,

., „. ,- r,,. . n- L' \i Oit. r.>, at 7:30 m the Th.)rnwell Me- t.anquet during the convention, at
)i(!s. Pi Kappa Phi and Pi Kappa A\- . , . • , , , . .. ,- x•

lnori:i! church. E.vlcnsive preparations ;
«'hu'h It IS hoped that two disting-

the state.

Plans ar; being made to have a

retary,

'asurer.

The ' e

ih.^ well

with 11 eacli. The
uished members of Blue Kev will hon-

arc

legiate

and Charles -X Plowden ^ •. • .u ,

w,u. .. .aca. . ne Kappa Alpha group /"'^ 'itill being carried on throughout
ai.d I nauts .n. nowaen, An mtereaing announcement has

, ,.^.^.^j^.^^, ^5,,^ ^^^, ,^_^,,,. ^j,^ j^^^^^^ the city and it is hoped that on the

;

been made in regard to the scholastic
; j^^,^,,,,,^ ^^^^ ^y^^^^^ .^,^,, ^^^ Alpha verv first night Mr. M Quiikin will

Roosevelt-Garner standings on the campus for the 11.31-
^,^^^^^^ p- ^^,^ p,.„,^ ^^^ „„„^b^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,^^. ^ ,^^.^^ .congregation, ,

32 session, 1 he standing for the first,, „,„„ ,,„,.,,;„;„„ hh\< to trntomitSps ' Mrs. J. F. Jacobs. Jr.. who was!

asked hv the Ministerial union of the '

,
, ,

have charge of the music for !

^^"'"^'"^ ^^''^'y "Pl"""^ « committee to

^

Much interest is manifested,
,,,^g Exactly one-half the class ac-: the services, announces the following

j

^o^l^ '^"t some suitable sy. tern to sub-

ung Di inocrats, ,each vear between different campus ..,._,..,, ,,;.,.
"

1 a.s her asastants in irettinsr tosrether
: 't-t'"'^t' for th'> present system of phys

t or the occasions with talks. They

i
Governor Ibra C, Blackwood and Gen-

i
ertfl Ciiarles P. Summerall. president

I

of The Citadel.

The decision was made to have the
o;

)ublisheds been

C.::

"Tyre <

nt of t'e

-Ameri 1, today said a membership
|

age of 1.52(),

al of l,(;i)lt,000 had been bettered! The average, of the six frat rnities

150^00, with 3,700 organizations! vary greatly. First hmor goc.^ to Pi

first organized at the Uni-i'^- sesMuu, x.i<- sLauuiOK 101 unv i'i»i.,
n^,.„ receiving bids to fraternities

-<outh Carolina They are
'^•"^'^*^'' "^'^^ ^"""""^'^fi ^^^^ '*•'"". ''ut:

^^^j^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^„^. ,,f ^^^^ ,,^3^ ^^^3^

.r^ n-f ,h. n.,t; n.l or^-ini'/^tion of
''"^ ^''''''' ^^'''''^'' ^^' -""'^ '"^" ''"

'

m^'" ^^^^^^^ i" the history of the col-lcity to
ar. 01 mc nat..iai organization 01

, ,g^ggj_ jj^^j, interest is manifested,
,^,^g Exactly one-half the class ac-the services, announces the following

each year between different campus
^.^,„^^,^f^ (jjd^

" las her asastants in getting together

Under date of Oct. 12, the following igroup.^ in regard to their scholastic, ^ n^/ „f ,h , .. arecnlinir bi.ls fol- the large chorus choir: ' i'-?-! training, which is proving more

Miss Maude Sumercl. l';i-; Baptist , or less objectionable to a certain per-
',.°'

., ,
. ,,,,, church; Miss Anna iJell Hudson,t„ \ ph:\: James McClary, ,, , \,. ^ n. ^u i- * 1 u ^^_'

, „ _, ^/ Broarl Street Methodist chur^-h; .Mr:

Taylor, of Raleigh, presi-
;

;;-
,;,;.i,,,;,„;;

^
^^^ , ,;,

.;-
,,;,

,
^^^^^^^. ^^j.^

\oung Democratic Clubs inon-frateinlly men led with an aver ' .._ ._...„ _ _

ernity, will prc.-ent it to the faculty.

I
Under the schedule for traini'!.;? now

,„ ,. , . , IT- ,. r> I , u I
' '1 force, hanlships are being borne

(Continued on page sixi
|

r .rst Presbyterian churrh. ' "

list of lh:):e

from Raleigh, 'Standing,

i
The average for all men students

Ma.^t year was l.HM, while tlie ''^^^v-
^ QeovgeUmn; V. Allison, Walter, Or-;

ill. The! I „. r'„i:„ j^

entage of the students. When the

ew plan is conifJetid Blue Key wil!

„ , „ ,

f'-. H, Sloan, A. R. P. chur h; Mrs. S.
| .hen examine it, and if found to be in

•n T A.r r^Tu T P ^

^^ *^"^'''-''^' Thornwel! Memorial
1 ;: .i^h the . tandards of the fra-

ville; Jame:5 Addison, Goldville; T. P. church; Mrs. T. M. Sea.=^e, Lutheran]
Valley, Pickens.

i
church; Dr. S. M. Huntley, Presbyte-,

Pi Kappa Alpha: Phi! A, Adams, rian college glee club; Mrs. Jaco!).-

42 ^ate.i and the District of Co- Kappa Alpha, who had 17 members,;

mbia^

'A new ^•'al has been set to increa.-e

em'er.i p from 1,1.')0,000 to l,.oOO,-

bjW November 8, the date of the

ner« elections, he said.

I
l"'rh<|Young Democratic Club of I!-

^Q y j
Qiois,\ith 2'2.'),O00 members, is the

rgetf st:Ue organization, Taylor

kt I
id» ^t New York state, with 650

tor! -4#"'^^- ^^"' 'li^^t^d as a
"

coAb."

(Continued on page fonrj

W. M. Ferguson,

O. B. Simmons, Die

Metzger Orchestra

To Play For Dance '

The Pan-Hellenic council announces

for their pledge dan(e, "The Band

Supieme," Ted .Metzger and his Cam-
pus Owls from Cleveland, Ohio. Thiii

iichestra will be touring th<' South at

Each of the above i-; an efficient

choir director and Jio doubt will

greatly aid .Mrs. Jacobs in organizing

the choir for the meeting.

On Monday and Tuesday nights of

this week, there will be union sesvices

at the .Methodi-t and Baptist ehurch-

e-, respectively, in preparatiim for

the coming of Mr. McQuilkin, and the 1

start the evangeli; tic services proper.'

t:

:>y some of the students who have to

nuet the classes at certain times. It is

hoped that all the-e diffii-nli ;.> may
e .moothtd out.

.Another important subject Inou.iiht

up in this meeting was the matter of

differences th it may from time ti)

time nrise between constituted author-

ity and a memker of the student body.

Fjitch year they^' are cases in which

i
there are differ^ces of opinion. Blue

I

Key pa.'.'ted a rXjdution, the main

I

iiema of whi -h are V; follows:

The frafernity wi!l\t all times lend

(J) »9J2. LiCUITT i MVMJ
ToiAcco Co.

The student body was grieved to

earn of the death of William M. Fer-

lai-sed as a 'close guson of Renno, and 0. B. Simmons of

Lauren?, both of which occuired dur- the time and P. C. will be fortunate

-J ^
Th«|)urpo>e of the clubs is to edu- ing the jtast week. Mr. Ferguson was] to have them at the coming celebra-

llhKLS romance in a Chp.-;tfrfield— t« tie young people along govern- the father of Maxwell Fergu.-on, a t tion. It is a band of college musicians,

tlie romance of fine toharcos from allentlj lines and to place in office, member of the freshman cla s. The
j

graduates of Miami university, Ohio,

^„„_ ,i„
I I ri'.i 11. . r M»- nominated on the Democratic !

staff, the faculty, and the student and has Iwen organized nine years
over the world. Ihe .search begins in far-

Tgj ,j. ;,, j,^^, f^^^^^_ j^e Demo.: body unite in extending their sym-
off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers vi'it ^Bparty is to he led by able men.'pathy to Maxwell, and the other mem-

every important tobac.co-growing .seelion... iBi^ni^'" P^'-pl^ "f today must be hers of his family

ana continues throu<rhout our own Sonlli-
irty. ihrough ihr Young Democratic .Miss Louise Simmons, who was col-! Lake, an elite and popular resort on Jr., was elwted secretary and trea.^- [

any matter concerning members <rf

land where buvern inspect every eroo. Year alM^thia is being done in an excellent lege registrar for two year.J. She
|

Lake Erie, just west of Cleveland. In.urer of the organization. Discussions

;

'he student ln»dy, or about anything

in and year otil Che.sterfiehl g
smokers tlie "pick" of all the^e field.s.

There has l>een no change in the per-

sonnel for two years.

For nine consecutive years they

Sigma Upsilon

Gets New Men l- influence to the supp^Ki of the fac-

'uit\, student body presiderk an'* hj*

At the first meeting of the year, } eouncil, and all other recogiV-^H m-
Sigma Upsilon, national honorary lit- Ihority connected with this Wsitu-
uary fraternity, Wednesday night is-;tien.

the ideals and standards of the Mr. Simmons wa.s the father of have played at Vermillion-on-the-: : ued bids to .seven men. J. W. Cwmbs, Where opinions differ greatlv about

members <rf

lit anything

il«,s served one year unier President Park-
1 winter their time is divided between were entered into as to programs for] that (xcurs concerning the student

gives to itJ
j^^ hoped that by the first of No-;inson, and during the first year of I Lake Shore hotel, Cleveland, the Bam- the year. J. C. McCaskill, N. G. Bar-lb»)dy, it i' earne.ntly hoped that an

•lb' r the majority of student.* at I)r, McSiveen's administration. From
I
boo Gardens, Cleveland, and fraterni- ron, and J. W, Combs were appointed 1

appeal will 4 « made dire<-t to one of

,i;sb:. lerian college will be wearing P, C. she went to Mary Baldwin col-
1 ty dances. jon the program committee^ jthe governing IxmIIcs, rather than to

le R losevelt-Garner medalions, local lege, Staunton, V'a,, where she served
j

There are 11 men in the band, play. The men receiving bids are: Bob allow talk to l)e spread in devi»u<«

fl««is have said. The cost of joining U»s registrar. Last year she attended ing 22 instruments, a vocal trio, com- Lynn, Barney MaeLean, Powell Free-; ways. This will always lead to only

le oiganizatioii is very small -only Vandcrbilt univer.-ity, specializing in edy numlvers, baritone sax trios, etc. men, W. M. Frampton, "Chubby" ,Ab-^)ne thinif, in the opinion of the mem-

fty (ents. All students interested tiw School of Regi.strars, She and her It promises to be one of the best inu-!rams, "Polo" Pinion, and T, H. Win-' hers of the fraternit>—anarchy. And

erure luedalions from Charles! family hav -^i inceie .^ynijjthy of sical organization.'* ever ponsored by gate. The men accepting bids will be that !.» a bad thing for any organi-

wdeii. IthecoUeg..
1
the Pan-Hellenic council. 1 initiated at the next meeting. 1

(Continued on page six)(1^

4

tar^%.
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2Ibr Bill? Storking
(Founded By the Class of '20)

with the right spirit, will improve our. one. He may be a great athlete. Then

liodies and develope them. We will de-i his gentlemanliness »how.s itself up

ve'.ope coordination and preiision; and: in the form of y-ood sportsmanship. If

he is working:, his very heing, whether

in overalls or in the finest of tailored

I lo'ihiiif!: partrys the courteous hear-

}rive to this program; just pause forinjr that only a gentleman may have,

a inDiiit'iit and do a little thinking for Are we,

, we shall also be able to think more ac-

curately and readily. Some of the fel-

low.s sav that th<'v have no time to

This paper is a member of the Col-'
^.„^,,,^.,f c.nsider the football men. College, the

tegf Press Association of South Caro-
;
^^.j^,, j,^^ ^^^ „„„.^, jj,„^, ^,^.^.j.^. ,,j,j. j^jj,^ ,,^,^,,,,^. thi^i^

Una.

students at I'resbyterian

gentlemen that many
us? Or are we hiding

on the campus. Yet, behind the mantle of deceit, which we;

for study anil social ! lemove when we are by ourselves?

Do we have two natures, one of them 1

that of a gentleman, and the other i

a fiendish nature which has nothing!

of a gentleman about it? .None of us

Freshmen ^''^ the latter, of course, but do we
not often have a tendency to showj

something of this fiend? There are!

limes when we become cross and irri-

1

table and say .-ome little thing thati

hurts somebody's feelings, or do

soiuething that injures some one's!

good name. We say things behind oth-

!

ei- people's backs that we would not

;

say to their faces. Are all these things
j

P.,blished weekly by the students of
'-"^'-'- i-'^. The assembly rooms in

;;:'^;ns'guiu!^:^i;r;;e:''Z?
'''

the college are scattered over a wide '"" •'"'^ ''^ ^"'"^^ *^ ^"*^ "'"'' "^"" '
|

Let us change the slogan. "Where

Ent-ered as se<'ond-class matter Sep-

tember 20, 1<J24, at the post-office at'

Clintcn, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3. 1879.

Acceptance for mailing at special

,

rate of postage provided for in Section
1

110.3. Act of October ?,, 1917. author-,

ized September 20, 1924.
|

Subscription rates: School year, I

$2.00; Alumni, .$1.50; High School'

Seniors. $.05; Single Copy $.10, pay-|

able in advance. Cheeks, drafts and

;

mcmy orders should be made payable'

to "The Blue Stocking."

any other men
they have time

activities.

Also, this form of exercise brings

the mon together and friends are

made that could never have been

formed in any other way

and seniors are thrown in closer con-

tact with each othei-; and it is pos-

sil)le that a life-long friendship will

be started by only one hour of play-

ing to,ue>hei'. And therefore we think

that the authorities should be thanked

for this plan of physical education.

Hut we also have the "cons" to deal

with and we must needs jiurney on

the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive

can-pus life.

Pre ton Charles

J. K. Burns
T. L. .^hinnick

Charles Plov.din

T. A. Howell

C. [•:. Barnwell

J. W IH:i,ly

Frj: k (.-ae^A

area, that we walk several miles every

day going to and from classes. We
believe that this—with the distance to

tovvi, is enough exercise for the avei'-

age in.m. Then, there are those who
are fortunate in having scholarships

—and some of them are hard, too

—

and call for hard manual labor. Yet,

still the hours of phy.-ical training arei

required. Why, we ask, should the

authorities be so unreasonable ? But

here is a fellow who is so fortunate

;>s to have a dining room schoiar-hip;

he has a hard course — works three

Asst. Frosh Sports Ed.! hours a day regularly; and yet he

Exchange Editor! must give up a part of his afternoon,

three hours per week for P. E. This

,

fel'ow will go half-heartedly into the

jgame and will not enjoy it and will

probably he the cause of some other

j

fellow's afternoon being disagreeable.

!
Therefore, we believe that he would

,
be better off, and also the other fel-

i lows, if he were in his room studying,:

' or at some other task.
i

Neither do we like the way that the
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EDITORIALS
Tin: I'RO AND CON OF

PHYSICAL EI)

:ns that of late there has come
froi.-. -.he autha'tics of our ir.stitution

aci'.iimand tiia!, evuiy one must have
three hours a week of physical train-

ing, liiis, of cour. e, did not bother
the •. tbidl men ',r the campus crev.

;

but -.i.j bu.sy mei\ who are inclined to

be .;.. 'e studious than athletic were
bro 1 f ,!!h from their rooms, in ov-
<**''• niight stretih their nv.i -

He- ; .id fill their lungs with j'

James Ratchford,
'
schedule is arranged. The afternoon is

''"*i"'""-
'
"split ri.ght half in two," making both
halves worthless because in the period
of time before and after we do not!

have the chance to do anything worth
while. Why can't this schedule be
changed so that the student can take'
his exerci.-e at will; and nt the time
that it b€St suits him. If he wants to
itu;!y today for an examination to-;

morrow— why can't the P. E.

IS an extract from

1914, and was our
.\lma Mater at that date. Compare it

with the present and tell us which you
like the best.

"

!

In a city small, but rai'est,

In a state that far is known i

In a land that is the fairest,
,

.\lma Mater has her home.

She is worthy of all honor

That to her we gladly give.

For she is the lavish donor

Of the truths by which men live

She is faithful to her mission

Of conducting all aright,

For she never gives admission

To a view that hides the light.

Our ideals are much higher

Since our guardian she ha.s been,
And our zeal is all on fire

Ju. t to show the world we're men

May her beacon light direct us

Ever upward to the right

As she has equipped and armed us
For the turmoil of the fight,

In the future may God keep her
On her mission brave and true.

Cheers, boys, for Alma Mater,
For the Gurnet and the Blue.

—C. BL.

come I

eil.-D.'ilci'

: • -t ol inis picgram; then.';'

' ''•••i: -s the pro and cat: i;

I I'-, it is right and prop
vvv .--ii jLild have .iw.m.' furin o

):al exercise each day. "All work growing stale.
• play makes Jack a dull b ly," i.-,

! and truthful saying. We all

' from expLM-ience that w(> feel

;
I." stud\itig after we h-ive had

i haid hour of frolickiiijt and
g together.

i r.gain, we need to build up uar am
i - and keep them in shape so writer, he approve
•,r:.y may r^ -iit<he diseases that edu

• S.'i-ntists tell us that
i-'tini:- ar^' al .vays present and!

a.- long ai-v,-e "ktep oui' bodie.-'

'

ion the following afternoon? Yes, of

I

course we realize that there would
have to be some efficient way in

wbi.h a fellow could be "checked." '

'^'''

i
When a man comes to college he has I

to pay "a right handsome sum" in or-

1

der to obtain the advantages that the!
co'iege offers. It seems that he should!
have son;e say-o— as to wliat he wnatsj
;n return for h-.s inoiii-y. If h'..> is in-

"lirtd towanl athletics—then let him
1 e ,in athlete. If not, why wnrry him

;i('thi:i'i- that breaks Ma after-
,
.ooas "into many pieces," keeps him
possibly away fro.m his studies and

linly from some amusement which
no v/3uld e:ijoy much better. For wo
believe that every man on the campus
gel:, enough exercise t) keep him from

eaiVi,

do you seo I

A.N OLD SIORV
One day a miser came to a rabbi.

The rabbi took him by the hand and
him to the window." Look out

there," he said. Ami the mi;er look'fd
into the street. "What do you see?"
a.=ked the rabbi. "People," answered
the m:.ser. xAnd again the rabbi takes
him by the hand, and this time '

"

him to the mirror. "What
now?" he a-ked. "Now I see myself,"
answered the man. Then the rabbi
raid: "Behold— in the window there is

gla.ss and in the mirror there i.-s glas.i.

But the glass of the mirror is covered
with a little silver, and no sooner is

the silver added than you cease to .see

other.-, but only see vourself NO
SOOXFR IS THE SILVER ADDED
THAN YOU CEASE TO SEE OTII-
jERS, BUT SEE ONLY YOURSELF"

^'''•S
I
-Phillips Brooks.

We admit that the prij's ha
evidence—but the con's have stronger;

,

and there are other phases of the sub- ,,.

"

ject that we haven't touched and wont'
'' "''^' '' ''"'''' '"'^' '" '"' ^"*l|':'d,

have the time or space in this article I*'
""'" '*>'"^Pathy through suffering, ^

We will leave the matter with you " '''^'" *''*"^ ^^' n''''|)lt'xity, to reach

let you think it over—but for the!

L'ation program.
the physical

J.

tiuth through wunder-behold! this is

what it is to prosper, this is what it is

to live.—Phillips Broot;

.

e become car<'l s:

K>j bei.).v the level

.e t'le-e m'crobo.i

and let our

of re, i.^tance

a change '"to

ly they "»tlck."

GENTLEMEN
U ' tudents at Presbyterian Col-

lege would become exceedingly an,!i;ry

for an outsider to accuse us of not
being getitlemen. We might have the
right to do »o, for when there is com-

I

puny al hand, we put on our best man-
I Per.s and for the time being, at least,

T-i - pays. ..I. eiu u:ion program is are gentlemen in every sense of the
not a dull affu r; there are many dif- word.

ferftit types (f .sports for the indi- But a line gentleman is a perfect
ridual ..) participate in, such as ten- gentleman at all times, w'nether he in

ni.S 1..1 ketball. volley ball, tratk, box- j in the presence of his mother, sweet-
ing and swimming. So there i..t no rea-[ aeart or ju.st "one of the fellows."
»on vhy. every fellow sholdn't find a And h' acts the part rc(iuired of a
fame to suit his every whmi. Hut of

| erfect gentlonan wherever he goeii.
«ours' we find men every day that

^

SomethinK about his very appearance
ttim:it be plea.'pd with any type of! brands him. He reflects credit to him-
•nytbing—such are the complexities

«f huutan society.

These games, whe!i (>;'. , I i .

•elf, to his in.slitulion, to his family,
to his friends. Whatever he m;iy be
' -';', •''h- - :-•• 'r-ais h- remains

It vou'd ucceed

In life's advance.

This motto heed:

Can all your can'ts.

—Tony's Scrap Mook.

Faiih says, "I can";

I

Doubt says, "You can't";

[

Hope says, "I'll try";

I

Hate says, "You shan't";

Right says, "I will";

Fear urges, "Run";
L)ve gives us strength;

Truth say.% "It's done."

- -Anonymous.
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Perrin Prances

90 Yards To Score

VIost Dazzlinji Play By
Stockinos This Year Made Be

— hind Perfect Interference.

A
A

JOHN McSW EEN, President

select Student Body, limited to .300.

Faculty coni|Kised of scholarly, experienced Chri.stia!Panthers to amass a total of ;5!) points

Senllemen. ;o their opponents' none. P>om the

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate. '©ry start of the game the Blue Hose
A spirit unexcelled on any campus. jegan to .score and not one quarter

Correspondence invited with young men of character ani*'** P'"'*"^' '" "^''^ ^^^^' ''''' ""* ''"s^'

amhition. ;he enemy's goal line at least once.

Barrett and Perrin cooperated with

Adams in running the ball down the
'—field at the start for the first touch-

"'""
"""down. The ball was very seldom in

High Point's hands. Presbyterian ran

up 13 paints in the first (punter.. Tak-

ing the ball on a kick-off following

the third touchdown, Perrin galloped

behind sterling interference for 90

yards and a touchdown. Not hesitat-

ing a moment, he chose his opening

and fairly flew through It, going

across behind Mills, who took the re-

mainiTig man out of the way. It was

the most daz/.ling play pulled by the

Presbyterians this season.

The lecond half did not add as much

to the score as did the first two peri-

ods. P. C. succeeded in crossing the

end zone in each of the periods, how-

ever. The last touchdown came as the

result of a pass, from McKadden to

Waldrop. over the goal line.

The playing of the Blue Stockings

was spectacular. They spared nothing

in swtejjing iheir opponents off their

feet. Barrett, powerful runner and

blocker, accounted for three of the

touc>;GC'Wns. Perrin went across twice,

Americas pipe tobacco!** and Waldrop caught a pass to score

once.

"Babe" Rampey, center on the P. C.

team, has been out of the game for

several days with measles. He was
taken ill when he saw the huge fel-

;
lows at Mercer and the goose pimples

Blus ' turned I'ed. The doctors diagnosed the

case as measles.

This is Babe's senior year. It is

tough to get sick right in the middle

B\ Walker Combs, Jr. j

of the season, but since it had to hap-

Srnarling under the sting of the
,

ptni we hope the Babe gets well in a

lefeat at the hands of Mercer, the I
hurry.

:'reibyteri:in Blue Stockings ran wild: He has been confined to the Thorn-

)ver, under and aroun<l the High Point well orphanage infirmary. It is

thought he will begin meeting classes

sometime next week. The next foot-

ball game is two weeks off.

Thornwell Trims

Newberry, 46-0

Scoring almost at will, a well-train-

ed team coached by "Shorty" Stamps
and Robert Lynn, Thortiwell orphan-

age had little trouble in taming the

"Bulldogs" from Newberry on John-

son field Friday afternoon.

Duncan Downs
j

Freshman Team
Clinton Hi, 19-7 Moving Along

In a rather hectic battle Thursday! The freshman team is coming right

afternoon on Johnson field, the Clin- '

al<'"g under the able coaching of Lon-

ton High team went down in defeat;

before a strong Duncan team. Ill to 7.
j

.Although the margin of victory was.

only two touchdowns, the Duncan
I

team played rings around the Clinton

team. The score probably would have

been much larger but for the fai't that

the Duncan team was penalized about i

L'vei'y other play for di.stances rang-

ing from five to fii'teen yards for

every fault known. i

Cliton started off the fircwoi'ks in

the first (puirler by marching down

the field and crossing the goal on a

foj-ward pass of about 25 yards. From
then on it was all Duncan.

The first touchdown by Clinton

only served to put the Duncan boys

on edge and they immediately ran

through the Clinton defense for a >

touchown and capped it off with an

extra point. Before the dust had set-:

tied on the first touchdown, the big;

Duiu'an team drove its way down the

field to another touchdown, but failed!

to make the e.xtra point. The score i

• F<Ji->-8^c<
j
yyag \\\ to 7 The ('ijnton defense then

\

who on .Saturdav' ^'K'i'''"'^'*' ^""^ ^^''' ^'"^^^ ^^^ Duncan

ies against High; '^^'-^^y^ for the rest of the half.

I

Point. Charlie was out of the game
i

The second half was featured by

imost of last year because of injuries
|

dHves of each side. Overcoming their

land has played only a little so far this
I

many and numerous penalties, the

„ ,, , . . „ ^, leason However in view of his ner- 1
Duncan team fought its way down the

From the begmnmg of the game, '*^'"'""• ""wevei, in Mtw ui mo pci
.

" •

formance Saturdav, and the fact thatifiel'l and scored another touchdown.

BRRRETT

Charlie Barreti,

ran up three tall

the splendid Thornwell line made gap-

ing holes for the speedy backs to I

his injuries are almost past history,

plunge through. Thornwell got the! he will begin his bid for state honors,

ball immediatelv after the game' "'» sophomore year he was the .star

started by recovering a fumble on the i

''locker for the S. I. k. A. champu)ns

kick-off. They marched down the field
j

a"(l. *>" •"J"''«'d shoulder permitting,

to a touchdown. For the remainder of
I

he will be one of the greatest block-

the first half it was all Thornwell.! ei's in the state.

The Newberry team didn't make a'
"~ "~

first down, the Thornwell team break- \

'Jesse Pomeroy died the other day

ing through on nearly every play and
|

ifter 5(5 years in prison. One of the

o« call it

smearing the runner.

Coming back in the second half, the

Newberry team put up a stiffer fight

and made the Thornwell team kick

on several occasions, besides making

several first downs for themselves.

But they couldn't completely stop the

Thornwell team and the Blue and Gold

continued to pile up the points. The

score stood 16 to at the end of the

but failed on the extra point. When
the game ended the ball was on the

Clinton goal line and another touch-

down was cut off.

The main reason that Clinton re-

mained in the running was the steady

play of Boland and Ray in the back-

field. Those boys can check-out with

a football. Ray was on the receiving

end of the touchdown pass for Clin-

few of us who escaped fixing a flat t*^"-

tire.

nie Mc.Millian and it looks as if he is

going to put out another good first-

year team. The one last year was ex-

ceptionally good, coming second in the

state. They lost only one game and

that was to the Carolina fi'osh by the

scoi'e of 7 to (5.

There is no lack of punters on the

rat team. Higby, Quarterman and \Vd-

banks can boot the bail for good yard-

age consis-tently..

In a scrimmage on Wednesday af-

ternoon the first team of the varsity

was unable to get going and the rat

team held them scoreles.s. It was not

until the varsity second team came
and the first freshman backfield went

out that the varsity scored on the rats.

The freshmen also had a scrimmage

with the orphanage team on Wednes-

day and ran through the Thornwell

boys for three touchdowns. This shows

that the freshmen are working hard

because the orphanage team seems to

be the t>est that has come from there

in several years.

The first game for the frosh comes

next Friday against the Erskine first-

year team. There has been a rumor

that the game is to be played at Win-

1
throp.

!

j

COLLEGE BOYS—
I

Have Your Work Done At

1 GALLOWAY'S
i

BARBER SHOP

j

Hotel BuildinK

I

HOME
CANDY KITCHEN
Recently Opened.

Full Line Home-.Made Candies.

Ice Cream, Tobacco, Lunches.»< rî f==Jr=Jr==Jf==ir==Jr==Jr==Jr=iir=i»r==ir==Jf=^

CASINOI ^

EllJctt was injuied and will be out ^ame

AND HERE'S WHY: of the game for a while on account of

a bad leg. Copeland, last year's all-

state and all-S. I. A. A. player, suf-

fered a wrenched back. It is not known

how long they will be out of play.

Banett, who has been kept out of

gramet most of the season because of

last year's injuries which continue to

crop oat, played spectacularly. The|tfanie

entlw backfield cooperated in perfect
j

execution of plays that sent the ball

over six times.

Tht line, too, played a good game.

It w»5 due to the performance of the

Granger is made of Vt liite

Biirley Tobacco — Ihe lv|)€

behveeii the ki/itl used for

che>vin«r and the kind uM-d

for cigarettes.

In other words, it's jjipe

toljacco—and if you're smok-

ing a pipe, you want tobacco

hukK' for pipes— nol tobacco

ma(k' for sonietbin<; else, it

matters nol how good it is.

Garland, miitget quarterback for t'ne '

winners, chose his plays well, besides

.scoring two touchdowns, intercepting

one of Newberry's numerous passes]

and racing 10 yards for the other.;

.lordan, fast and .scrappy right end for

Thornwell, played an excellent game.
',

His end wasn't rounded during the

Newberry, finding the Thornwell

line a stone wall, resorted to passes

which netted them two first downs.

Perrell did some good defensive work

for Newberry until he was carried off

entire leam that Perrin was enabled I

the field with an injured ankle,

to set'.' on the kick-off. Every man
j

Thompson also punted well, gettinig

th t.'am took out an opponent, and ;

of f some for oO yard.>.

It thruugh with precision. Coaches Stamps and Lynn have a
on

the p.av went

The line-up:

Copcl. "d

Mills

Bogf*

Harvi-

Reed<

Kwinj.

Finn

Adarr

Barr-

Perr.:

Sim*

Sf :'€ b> periods;

P. C
Hip' ;"

left end

left tackle

light team, which does not rely on

|)ower to gain ground, but has in its

bag many trick plays that worked

left guard well Friday. The team is well drilled

center and is going to make trouble for

right guard 1

**"iH'body this year.

right tackle

'

.... right end

quarter

hain)ack

halfback

fullback

No Game Scheduled

For Next Week-End

i;! t:! -^;it»

-

nandy pm-ket pourh

of h»'nvy fail. k(^p*
tolmrco heltfr and

makes price loner.

lOc

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYEKS PRODI <'

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOUIJ) PATRONIZE Tl

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Announcement
The Colleije rhotouraphic Lah-

onlories are doing first-chuss

Dtveloping. rrinting. EnlarKinjf,

«k.
Learn how to ^t't a heautiful

•nlarjiement free.

See

I Vinson S. White
Laurens No. 7

The p. C. Blue Hose will have next

week-end to themselves. This is their

first vacant Saturday since th«- season

.tarted four weeks ago. The following

week the team meets WofforH, play-

ing them in the home-Ciiming game on

October 20. From then on ther<> will

not be another week off ur'til the

season el ises.

Coach .Johnson will give hi-" men

some light work probably this week,

tuning them up for hard work before

the Wofi'ord game. In view of the

home-coming on the date of the .Meth

odist game, Presbyterian will be more

than ready, and Coach .lohnsori is tak-

ing every precaution that his men lu'

in tiptop -Impe.

THEATRE
MONDAY AND TIESDAY

OCTOBER 17 and IS

"Washington
Masquerade"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19

"Down Stairs"

THl RSDAY AND FRIDAY.
OCTOBER 20 and 21

War Correspondent

SATURDAY. OCT. 22

"Riding Tornado"»»»
M. S. Bailey & Son

BA.NKERS
Clinton'.s Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Responsibility Over

$2.()0(),()()0

The Book Store

SCHOOL SITMM-IES

(JIKTS AND M AtJAZlNES»
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT IMON STATION
Telephone No. 100

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

VOIR TRADE IS

AIM'RECIATED.
"RED" INDERWOOD
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W HO'S WHO ON THE P. C. CAMPUS
r "pledges," so they have taken to rick-

lacking. We wish them many fine

racketeers.

•m •m f ^' mi

the !);'i;..yM' (/f this column to biiiiK tK'fore the student body, their

. and in that way to inspire nioii' men to seek to attain the heights

.ih'p, l'"a-h week two inon are to be reviewed.

Do you remember your fjranimar'

sehool days when the teacher use<i to

call on the class to re])eat verses from

,

the Bible? We rarely were prepared

I when called on, and a great favorite

;

COLLIS HlUi LAND 'used on these occasions was tlie short-'

( oilis Hill Land, editor-in-chief of est verse in the Bible. "Jesus wept."
I

, !lt:):i PaC-SaC. is the second man |

' remember particularly well one oc-:

i.c ihus presented. He was born on
' ^'asion when the sweet young lady

^

1 II u o Oi'dlv )• I iMia in (\-\ivi'<< FlnriHa who was our teacher in the fourth'
ued. He was born on Sep- "'t'i"> ' ', i-'i^'. m i.\p)c>«s, i loriaa.

, ,, , , .,

A; the early age of eight he was left K'''"'*" called on her pupils to repeat;

,i:i n.plu.n, and entered Thornwell or- !

^ible verses for the visiting superin-|

phana-c the following year. There he '

Pendent. We had been well drilled be-;

spent his life un- fo'thand on verses to repeat for this.

til entering P. C, occasion, but an unforseen epidemic

i

after finishing the "^ ^'^^K^ fright caused every boy toi

orphanage high ^o^Ket the words he had learned.
|

school. The one '^^^ teacher was very much horri-

1

•real ambition ofi^^^*^ *" hear each member of the class

iiis I'fe even from''" ^^^^ repeat the two solemn words

i' a r 1 V childhood
''^^ ^^'^ shortest \erse; but she was

•:as been to teach
^'"''''^'^''^' "T"'tifie<i, and all butstrick-;

c'honl. Here at P.
^n with paralysis when the serious

[

, \^^. y,^^ been '

^"'^"^ ^'^^ "" ^^^ ^^^^ ^'"^ ht-aved a I

ably fitting him- ^

*^''''^*' ''''^^ ''"<' '^^"'' "Well, I guess he;

I

wept, too."
!

EJnJKKJ' HAMBIUGHT
I EK(;! SON

..rt Hanii;right Fei'guson, pres
-

t'le student body, is the first

l-l, I'.ill. and is a resilient of

--. I . Whm a small boy, he had

ir.-tanding ambitions: to trav-

.L'ach, and t > be a good bo.xer.

With these in

mind he grad-

uated f r o 111

Y-vk high

<b ifc ^ ^i

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage

Appreciated

"SHAG" COl'ELAND— "Gl S" BLAKKI.Y

Old 1'. C. Men

RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

Reedy Davis was a visitor in Co-

1

kimbia last week-end. :

>••""'"

This is a synopsis of a talk on

rimes \V<> Aie In'" by a member of

le faculty.

What soit of a time are we ini? It

— * -* * *

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because—
Operating MOO Department Stores

We Buy in Knormous (Quantities and Save On Cost
We Have No Charge Accoiint.s or Deliverv Dx

a time for tiie best of training, i ly conse<Tated. These points wei(

luipment and leader.ship. There 's a ' cussed by Mr. Lawter.

•eat responsibility resting on u> as !
—_

jung people of today, the leaders of

morrow. This resjionsibility cannot

• shaken off. It clings like ivy to x

all. It cannot be shaken off. There

•e ^eat opi)ortunities for service in

le name of ('hri-.t. This work does

at fall only on the shoulders of the

reatest leader

as oui' personal savior and example?

Mr. I.awter spoke concerning th

duties of ministerial students. Are
j

we living lives pleasing in the sight of I
.limmie V'iser and Charles Plowden

j

our Lord? Is the influence radiated ! spent the week-end in Summerton.
|

by our lives evil or good? Do we de-

1

pend entirely upon material thirg.s'.'l L. A. McCall spent the week-end in|

Do We carry our ])robleins to Chiist?
j
Florence.

Are we .stumbling blocks instead of i

true ministerial students? Do we con-
1 Johnnie Robinson, Lee Quarternian,

fess our sins? Are our lives thorougb-
11 _

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES
I'hone ()1

SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES

H. H. Ferguson, Turk Osman and!

Bart McTeer spent the week-end tour-

:

j
ing the lower part of South Carolina.

;

I
It is understood that before returning!

i to school they had several "blowouts."

I

We know that this was a trip of un-

I

usual interest as they had the great-

1

est artist in school (in one particular

' line) along.

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be iieat—12 to I'. >f.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

( . H. LAND se If for

II

is work.

'

inipus activities have been var-

:td, li'uding a heli)ing han<l wherever

!iie(l(il. Last year he served very ear-

hi-

de-

li*

bit

H.

(

( .-

f>;"

h;i

1

It

bii

va

began ii;.- ca-

reer a I Pres-

byterian col-

le-e. He has

attained fame

here. The of-

fices aTul hor.-

iM's that ha\(

iieen held by

:; many. He \vi\< president of I'e-tly

himore class, an<I viee-presi-
:' his junior class. During his

year h atl.iined another am-
he v.'a-. on

a nv iiiber of the Block -p" was the day I realized what a fool i;
'" ^'"^ present "Y" recreation room in

•ppa .Vpha fraternity, na'ion- ^v.i- and that I was put here for a ^''^^ gymnasium. The wider of the ex-

a'; (iarir.ia, Sigma, hircjiaiy, ,
i |o.e, not for an ornament. What '^'^^'^.^'""^ '''* ^"'" ^^^' construction of a

-tic fiuterniiy; Sigma Kappa, that purpose is, I haven't the slight-

iionjrary scholastic fraternity, !
est idea, but when I leave this earth,

e Key. national leadership fra- i how pleasing it will be to know that

1 have not lived in vain."

1 aslced wha: wan the gr ';ite :,
In answer to the question of his

1 hi. I'f? he answs'red: "liiiiig ui.^hes: "I wa:it to enter into the busi-

i)iesi(',( •-. of tlie student inKly e-.> vorld and climb as high up the

livteiiaa college. Thu.s far it ladder as 1 can; to have friends; and f"ture, bar-tending scholarships simi-

! the bigge;-t and touglie-t job! to know compan'onship." \

'^'' *° '^"^ ^'V*-'" waiters in the col-

The secret of all the excavation

work going on between the -Adminis-

) the Pa€-SaC staff, and was . ''''''"" building and the gymnasium

worthy of the honor of being selected !

^*^ '^^' ^^^ ^^^ revealed. Anticipat-

o edit this year's annual. I

inp a DemcK-ratic victory in the com-

His answer as t,. what was the
' '"^ presidential election, a modern,

the boxing .squad.! ^'fatest day in his life is striking: "It
i

|""">'"*''I"'PP'^'' ^^^ '^ *" ^^' '"^tailed

specially designed gutter for the ac

commodation of l)ar patrons. The oth-

er is for a pipe line running directly

from the bar to the class rooms and
offices in the main building.

The campus crew will undertake the

construction of bar room; and in tht

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Deposit Your Money In This Bank and Rest Ea.sv

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and

The following men spent the week-

but also on the
, end in Montreat, N. C: .Johnson Me-

Pt'nse.**. K)u]d€rs of the subordinates. A great
|
Cuteheon, Rothwell Graham, P.oyd

'eneral of an army does not assume l.^ndei'wood and Frank .lohnsoii.

11 the resi)onsibility in time of battle.

is subordinates must be able to make [{„(.], Hill seemed to be the attrae-

ecisions and to face the responsibil-
; tion of many of the P. C. boys over

y that naturally falls upon their 4},p week-end, or maybe it was Win-
^ a r \- A

loulders in a crisis. And we are with-
j
throp. Who knows? Whatever the an-

;

Work Called for and Delivered.

ut doubt facing today one of the i g^er, the following were on the scene: I ^|j Rn^iness Appreciated.
reatest crises in the history of Chris-

, Herman Quantz, W. M. Frampton, Al-

-anity.
j Hson Walter, George Dunlap. Jimmy '

We must be i)repared. Christ needs Neely, Louis Appelt, James Addi.-^on,
j

ler who can grapple with situations. I Bob Wylie and John Odiorne. I

len with faith and character. Men'-

rho are men. and not cowards. •MMUMHBHBMBaii^BBBMiMBMHB

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

I*rices Rca-Jonable.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

MEN!
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFER

SI CH VALl ES AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS I OR MEN

NOW — MOST STYLICS

S5 - S6.50 ~ S7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your I'ptown Headquarters

Power generated from Niagara
Falls was first put to commercial use
in 1895.

ever at empted to hold down.) Of his fellow students and the lifei
''^'*^^ dining hall will provide gin dis

yiven nie a fteiing of rc.-,poii-i- about him, he said: "I think the stu-i
f»''"ser3.

an<l a more definite sense iif dents of Presbyterian college are all'

i swell fellows, but I believe that all!

cii,;en vocation, deep down in young people today are too ([uick to!

h:- tart :s: "Teaching -l)ecause I come to conclusions, to accept passing

|

th : ri' enjoy teaching, and I think, fancies, and to form opinions. But'
it V. I '.fford opportunity for further '

maybe young people have always been
sty

,
reading, and development of a that way. Howbeit, here's to the stu-

wel -rounded life."
|

dents of ole P. C."

A'ked of his philosophy of life:! And here's to you and your work,
"D:. .1. H. .Jowett has beautifully de-'''ol!is.

scr:;f(! what I think are the most I

wor.n while things of life: 'The really

goc< things, the big things, aiv in.ide;

and not outside the man. The big

thirj.' is not luxury, but contentment;;
ncr ;. big house, but a big satisfac-

tJc-,: not accumulated art treasures,
I

fine appreciation of art; not a

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

Today there is a tempest of con-

j

\n'.r\g claims. .Men are wondering
j

-*- — ' a^ ii> ^

OOFUS GOOFUS
HIE OM IS P.OV

but

bir

tio:

a f

en

KTA.

W(

or 1

(

stu

p.

o'

ary, but a serene studiouaness;
, ,.

• ,. ,, ,; , , , , ,. . . , 'Presbyterian t o ege facu tvu.g etate, but a lug vision.' If;, i, , n^, „ ,
'

The versatility, ingenuity, originali-

ty, and just plain intelligence of the

can not

: w makes a comfortable living, i

'*".

"T""''-
K' Professor Graham has

-hiswork, is at peace with God: "•'"f-/"' f^'^^"
""' ''^""'^ '^V-

.n,andhH. a chance to love ,, [

'^""tei-fe.ted a new word. He an-

and to play, what matters fan,e.'"7T ,
'"

,'!"'l
'^'''' ^'"'"^ '*'''

,.
,,,j,

•).. notebooks would he handed in "semi-

:he men and life about him, the

; hodv president said: "I think

pys are one of the finest groups
.- you can fii:d any-

Dccasionally.'

f,.l!.

Now, professor, you know that is

too often.

ivill help every member
ofyourfamily

future of "Little
And "('hip" Grafton is teaching a

.vonderful new dance step. The Ro-
mantic -Movement-- (in four volumes).

GF \I)ES FOR ';{l-'32

ARE ANNOl NCED The only written application yet re-

iceived for the position of rifle team

(Continued from page o-e) manager reads as follows:

an<i ,-.1 average of l.tM4 They also Ld "' ^''^^'-' had considerable experience

th<-
•"

.-st semester last year. Second handling firearms of all kinds, par-

hor- . as was the ca.ne the first se- '•i'^ularly shot-guns and air rifles. I

m<"t ;, goe; to the Beta Kappa group. rf'» ""t use tobacco in any form or par-

Th« . nienibership was U>, with an av- t*ke of any kind of intoxicating Ii.

erar* '.f lA'M. The Kappa Alpha boys 'luois. I have an excellent reputation

itiL I'jld to third place Their mem- -'^ " person of good character and
ber' 'p was 2*i, w th an average of *>'tfh moral standards, and would, L
1.41' The Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity -hink, make a very ex.ellent manager'
holf fourth place, with an average ^^f" 'he P. C. rifle team. I

of '. ,22 for 15 members. Pi Kappa' "I l'»^'«? no objection to traveling;!

Ph; with a iiiembership of L'T men, '""1 ' pledge myself, if elected to this

had .1 ave:age of 1.2r)G. The .\lphu Position, to do my best to help P. C'
I-oi' da Tau group, with 21 members, ''tfeat the Wisconsin co-eds.

|

had ai average of 1.200. "Any consideration you .see fit toi

I' i- hoptd that the new men who st'^'e this apjjlication will be greatly;
have ju-t re eived bid'i to the differ- -'PPieciated."

;

ent fniternitie. will do their best t), ^Ve hoy.e he gets the job. He de-|

buihi up the s'.-holastlc standing of sorvei It.

their group. The marks made by fresh-

men play an important part in these ^ We wondered how it came about

Today there is a "ground swell" of i

nbeliefs. There is much disagrce-

''lent with the truth as given to us in

-he Bible. There is too much passive

-gno.«ticism. Materialism is becoming

ing, the luling force.

Today there is a babel of conflict-

14- ir^ ^ ^1^ ,, i. i. -r^ • , ng beliefs. There is confusion and

_

It IS a pleasure to us to serve your Print-nuch dissimulation of the truth, ev.

mg and Stationery Needs. Evervth ing '-y^here new systems of vain phiios-

needed for the class-room you vviil finf^^'
*" ""'''"''•

, ,
•I ^„^ r\ '

JO. '.L Ml 1 1 Today there is a battle between
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasurtnodeinhts and con.servatives. a bat-

to see you. le between the new loo.se theology of

nodern times and the fundamental

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO. "" '
'' ''

' '
'

Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

,vh«{ is true. People aie becoming
j

^—MMii——M—n—^^^^^^^^J^^ia^^^^^^P^m^^gkeptical.
j

Time includes an age of vanity.;

)f irreverence. Leari-ed men of the
i

past are no longer respected.
|

Time in dudes an age of vanity.!

rime has u- he red in an outburst of

individualism. There are three laws

which rule individualism: (1) Self-;

preservation, (2) Self-realization, and

(3) Self-gratification. An example of

extreme iiulividualism is found in So-

viet Rwisia.

Tod»y has ushered in an onslaght

of lawle.-^ne.s. The modern speak-

easy is a g'X'J example. All types of

laws are being ignored and broken:

laws of tiic home, laws of the school.

laws of the state, laws of the church.

Epicureanism has spread rapidly.

"Enjoy life while ;. ou have ii" seems

to i>e thi ciy of modern yn;i:!i.
|

Sexualism, the besettin;; sin of the

race, is in full sway.
|

These che.racteristic:; of the "time'

we are iri" ;-hou!d be a challenge toj

every Christian, especially s*!i(lent<i

in a Chi istian school.

'''"Remie Scout

i 19^^ i 'W
Lowest Prices in History!

For all home vvritin-. A sturdy, thoroii-hly imictical typo-
writer in every way. Made in the same factory, by the same
worknwMi, and w ith the same eare a.s Hetnin^'ton ollice models.

Standard l-row keyhoard.

avcrageR,

T> English language eonlain.i ap-

ir . iialcly •)U0,000 words.

A police force largo enough for a

city of 10,000 people patroU one of

Holl; Wood's 'tudios.

that the Beta Kappa fraternity got so
' many "pledges." We found the an-
wer. When a new fancy strikes a
came and w mfwyp rnfwyp mh mlih
came and were the rage. Now the rick-

1

ttcks. The He .a Kappas started the
fad-- the frosh flwked to them. The
K'..,,, Alpha boy.s only took in five'

lOlI . , . vtiih ihn »(irk
xou liniiii liiiiiii- fr,,iu ihii i,llj,:.).

YOIR WIEE i„. VOIR (iHlf.DHKN
• . • Willi Ihi'ir tioiiio iitiiily.

B. W. COVINGTON, JR., Representative

.Minis-tetial Club

Ihe hieeting of the Ministerial clubj

0-tober i>, proved to be one of great]

intpiration and value to each boy

piesent. In eiesting talks were madei

by "Sli'tv" Van Arnold and Cecilj

Lawter i">Ii'. Arnold's talk on the

"Key l'> Character IJuilding" was

based ou Christ, around whom we

should build our character. Our life

is a Btiuctuie. The character v/e build

now will be the character of our lives
|

in the future. Therefore, it is impor-^

tant tliat we strengthen our life by
|

adding character to it while we are

yyjng .Are we going to chouse charuc-

ter tb.il is weak and flabby, or arc

we gc ii;,' to construct our lives around
j

the f (lamuital teachings of Christ?

We h . t receive Him as King. "What-'

sotvt He sailh unto me, that will I

do." We must re;:eive Him as a|

propl ' , for the teaching of Chri-t|

is no' onceined with earthly relation-

1

shipF, but with f.iture spiritual one.->.;

Some boys wh.) are students, and]

some 'oys who are not students, andi

goTW rirls who are .students and some

girls A ho are not, claim that they arc

«omi. I ting their lives around Christ

are aided merely because of the

that their names are on the

h roll. What good is that goinw

lo if we have noi ajnepted Christ

THE
FORT DEARBORN

MASSACRE
"Nature in the Ran"— as

pt.rtraycd f'V the nrlist, N. C.

A\'yc(/i . . . inspired by the

/u'ort.'css 'rctithery o/u band

vf ".iciuus Miami Indians,

who r.x'-issacrcd the .settlers

ivilh inhuman ferocity . . •

AiCJiist 15, 1612.

<.;-. ;• :.

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are not present in Luckics

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WH buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the bcntlit ot

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words— "It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

**

It's toasted
That package of mild Luckier

// ,/ man u rile .i btllir bml . pUM h a helltr urmon, i.r make a heller mouii-lrjp than hii neighbor, tho he

b.ulJhn home in tht i/Wi, l/jt uorU uillmakta btaten path to hn door. "- RALPH WALIM) HMERSON.

Docs not (hn explain the world wide acceptance and approval cf Lucky Strikti-

^
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FRESHMEN ACCEPT | created in 1925. This made a survey '
thorpe. Today it lias 22 chapters, its;

FRATERNITY BIDS "f the college and fraternity fields, newest one beinjf at Mississippi State,
j

out of which has developed a list of The membership in IHUO was 1,250.

(Continued from page one) approved institutions and definite Alpha Kappa IM

DuWii!, Ga.; Charles E. Denny, Harts- plans for the future development of This group had its start at the

ville; Cliff }\. Johnson, Columbus, Ga.;;the fraternity. A cup is awarded an- .Vewark College of Kngineering, Ncw-
W. S. Home, ( harlotte, N. C; Robert nually to the chapter leading the fra- ark, X. J., on January 1, 11'21. It re-

F. Higbe, Andrews; Alan W. Levi, ternity in scholarship, and a se^-ond, mained a local sot-iety until .March 23,

CharJotte, N. C; Lee S. Quarterman,
; known as the national relations cup, ^ l!'2t), when Keta chapter was placed at

Charleston; T. T. Upshur, Sumter; is given to the chapter ranking high- Wagnes college, Staten Island. Prior

John W. Rol)inson, Charleston, and lest in all things pertaining to its rela-'to this date a committee had worked
Re.x A. WiHianks and Allen Guerard

; tions with the national oiganization. out a complete plan for nationalizu-

«f Thornwell, who were adopted by
, The fraternity now has -iri chapters, tioii and on the date mentioned all

the chaptei-, since the orphanage pro- The 1930 membership was 2,17;!. former actions were ratified and a

hibit.' their boys to join fraternities. j>j Kappa Phi formal announcement of the future

Beta Kappa: K. R. Andrews, Mil- This group was founded at the Col- P"''^y was made. The total number of

ledgeville, Ga.; E. C. Barrett, At- j lege of Charleston, in Charleston, S. ''^'^P^^t-rs now numbers 22, the newest

lanta, Ga.; Charles G. Chapman andiC, on December 10, lOO-J, by three a'Ifiition being Wake Forest. The total

John H. Chapman, Columbia; J. T.
j
friends. It was a concrete and perma- m<'mlH'rship in 1930 was OiS(i.

Flanagan, Waycross, Ga.; R. W. Fore-'nent result of a friendship that had' Fraternities have always niayjd an

hand, Portsmouth, Va.; F. G. Hull, Ac- , flourished since the elementary school important part in the campus life at

wo;1h, Ga.; 0. F. Morgan, Laurens; J.
j

days in the environs of one of the Presbyterian college. The first chn])-

E. Sorment, Darlington; R. R. Potter, South's oldest towns. With the defi-
'<-"'" ^'^^ founded here just ten years

Atianta, Ga.; W. Mowbray Sm:th,lnite purpose in mind of extending the
^^'--^'^ t^*-' founding of the college. This.

Columbia; John M. Wilson, Fayette- ! influence of the organization, the in-
'^^'-'^ P' Kappa .Alpha chapter, which

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone

25

Wht plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

D. E. TRIBBLE CO. OLUME XIV l»RESHYTERIAN COLLEGE. CLINTON, S. C, OCTOHER 2t. 1932 NC.MIiER 5

Fl^NERAL DIRECTORS — AMBCLANCE SFRVU

N-,-,.. ,.H„.., ,.; J :jI'SWEEN VISITS ' Grades For First
'' and 22

ville, N. C; M. E. Winn, Milledgeville,

Ga., and W. M. VVooten, Camden.
Pi Kappa Phi: R. N. Delk, Monroe,

X. C; J. Preston Charles, Greenville;

G. K. Crymes, Greenwood; Thomas L.

Rstts, Union; J. A. Franks Laurens;
P. J

Hut:

corporation as a national fraternity '^'-^ '^'"''" '" fxisteneo since that time

took place in 1907. the purpose of the ^'^^'^'Pt fioni 191'/ to 1921, duiliig

fraternity as stated in its constitution, ^''^'^'^ the state prohibited fraternities

is to promote fellowship and mutual '" colleges. The next national was Pi

tru.st among its members, to uphold ^'^^PP''^ ^h'- which came in 1907. It

the traditions and ideals of the colleges '^^'^'^ l^he second chapter of the f rater-

Hays, Nashville, Tenn.; C. O. I where its chapters are located, to en-:"''-^-^' '>- ^'^^ reestablished in 1921 also.

Rock Hill; L. H. Mixson,
I
courage excellence in scholarship, and: ^'^^ Kappa Alpha chapter came in

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
R. C. A. and \ ICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronasie of the foil-;4..', profos^nr.

students, KOtieties and fraternities

CHURCH BODIES
eturns Friday From Extensive

Trip To Georgia In Interest of

Presbyterian Coliejje. Will At-

tend Two Other .Meetinfjs Be-

fore Projjram Is Completed.

i

Walks On Campus Quarterly Bulletin
; A. W. HAMILTON

Period Are Higher Being Repaired Is Interesting fO SPEAK HERE
Fewer D's and E's Are In En! Construction Crew At Work In Current Issue Contains Alumni

dence Amonji (irtides For the

First Month of Work.

Effort To Make Walkways
Passable In Rainv Weather.

Last October when the first grades

of the semester were announced there

President John McSween returned
was much tormoil, not only because ' "" P'""'' I" '^"'^- T^"' ^•""1"'

€h.-;'leston; John Rauch, Rock Hill; to inculcate in its members the high- '•'-'; -^'p'la Lambda Tau in 1927; Ai

W. •". Tuttle, Lanes. lest ideals of Christian manhood and.P*''^ Kappa Pi in 192S, and Beta Kapi)a

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL on (ht

on tlif

Section. Invitinn Them To Re-

turn for Home-Cominj>.

The quarterly bulletin, regularly is-

-ucd liv the college, is rather differ-

crew, cut this time. On the front of the

under the capable direction of Ser- current numbei' note is made of the

1982-;!:! session is the

Very soon rainy weather will hold

no dread foi' those of us whose shoes

Noted Lecturer To Appear Be-

fore Student Body Thursday
.Morninj;. Address Last No-

vember Is Recalled. I'sed By
Wilson After War.

,riday fron, a lengthy trip th..ugh-:of the great number of low -rks^
^_^^ .^

^^ ^^_,^^ ^_^

,^t the state of Georgia. He began
,

recorded agam.st the members of the
. .^^ ^^^^; ^^^.^ ^^^^^_^^,^, ^^^^^^^^.^^^^ [f

'hat th

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice "" '''® ^*^''^'' °^ '^'^ '^'^''*^'' ^'°'" '''* ""'"^'^"i^''^''^"^''"
'''^

"

'" ^''''^'' Pte.>byteiian

bulletin board and sij^n card there.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials Use'i

HARRY E. BOLICK

A pha Lambda Tau: J. B. Bradley,; good citizenship. The organization
Chi'.i:amauga, Ga.; H. W. Calvert,] now has .32 chapters. The member-

M. Wilson, Jr.,

in 19,30. It is hoped that through this
i

article the fraternity men of the cam-
'

pus, and the non-fraternity men as

:

well, may learn more of the organiza-!
A ;iha Kappa Pi: V. P. King, Sara- 1 college, is a son of one of the three! tii^ns, with whose members they daily

j

30t;. I-'la.; W. X. Willis, McCoil; and . iounders of Pi Kappa Phi. |

come in contact. !

•Grenwood; and H.

Br.-.klyn, N. Y.

ship in 19,30 was 4,,518. L. H. Mixson,
of the freshman class at Presbvterian

Ross a sophomoi-e, from Clinton,

nan at Presbytei'ian college has

Alpha Lambda Tau
Og!ethori)e university, in Georgia,; BL''E KEY CONVENTION

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PUTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

ist comer, traveling across the state

I the southwest coimer — from the

outh Carolina line to the Florida line,

nd then up into the northwest cor-

er to the Tennessee state line. The
|

they are much better than those made

ip included about a thousand miles,
|
last October, especially among the

—nd lasted the entire week.
j

frosh. Last year the seniors making

Surday, October Ki, Dr. McSween i d'^ or F/s the first month numbered
reached at the First i'^i'^yt<:rian\i^;

t^, ^^^^ov, ^iH; sophomores 11, and
hurch in .\ugusta. His next two ad-

1

, .. , ,• ,.-
' freshmen IW). In these statistics it

iht ;..ivantage of having all the fra- i
was the home of the first chapter ofi TO BE HELD HERE

ler.-'-Jes on the campus affiliated this fraternity. It was begun by ai (Continued from page one)
national organizations. Tiie fol- group of men who first organized as zation. whether it is a student body
tr is a brief account of each of the Alpha Lambda club, the first fra-: or a nation
x fraternties repre.Hmted locally, tertml organization at Oglethorpe af- ' Blue Kev wi hes the students es
material tor this article is from

;

ter its reorganization in 1913. Its pur-
1
peclallv fr'eshmen. to l:e assured of

,s Manual on College Fralerni- pose had been to foster good fellow.! the co-operation of the chapter withThe write-ups are arranged ac-
1

ship and understanding at Oglethorpe;
I

every individual student \nv who
g to the age of the national or-

j

but it was decided that the organiza-
! wish advice in matters pertaining to

^" "^'""
..

,, , l^'°"
'^'"'^'^ ^'^'^"'^ a "ational order., thtir campus relations may feel at lib-

_ happa Alpha
i
Consequently the fraternity was in- crty to consult the members of the

- -^
order was founded at \\a.sh.ng-

1

corpoiated under the laws of the state fraternity whenever thev please Theton .liege, now Washington and Lee of Georgia. The name was registered
! chapter is anxious ,o do all in it

r''u'6f'Th:Tt""\''"' ^^^^fr r^ ^'f^ '""'''' '''''• ^"^ '^^
— 'P-- ... ^nn, about l.s c nt

li'A wifW ? ' T '''''
^r\^1r'"''

'''*''''-""" '"'^'""-
1

»'*^^"-- the administration and thlisn-Al with the idea of creatin? an or- al should ornw ivith n,„ r...i„ '

tudents

H'lt

low

the

Th.

Be;

tic-

«ori

rar,.

nar)

act*

.

"sf 1

Wa

ered

augu

idea of creating an or-

iatioji to foster and maintain the

".ers/v«stoms, and ideals of char-j

ai>^ achievement, other thar
ma!,*' of the Southern people.

i'ngton ai:,l Lee, imd.'r the presi-

of Robert M Lee, being co:isid-

;he appropriate place for the in-

.atlon (•,; such an inMittitu^'!. It

.::fired it.-'flf to the South with
the fx-,-ption of plantipn; three chap-
ter- in the >tat- of Calif irni'i. For
more ih:m 20 years there has been no
«jr.vt.:ition consideration of extension
teyofd the "chosen limits," and the
P"l i-i decl.ired to be fixed. The
• " ' ii.i)i;cr ua.i at Washington col-

k'g(
,
established in IMh, and the new-

i-^i .hapter is at the University of

'.ngeles, established last year.
ih. i.i:;() memhershii) totaled 21,9.")4.

I'i Kappa Alpha
f

• ori,Mni7,:iti(,n had its beginning
at -iic University of Virginia, in

Roor.i 31, WV t Range, on the night
iif .March 1, 1 ills. Five men were its

fountiers. They had been intimate
friends, having attended Virginia Mi
(tary institute together, and all hav-
nig s.!rud in the C(mfederate army.
They took an active part in the battle
if N(u- Market, under General Stone-
nail lack.son, who was at that time!
htfad of V. M. I. The men, findinR
tticni-elves together agaii at the Uni.
*ers::y of Virjiinia afte/the war for

post-;rriiduatt' vuk, vjnivi to per-
IXTtu:,',!! their

al should grow with the new Ogle

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

^or<)rgf,,,ization was 1 .J

Fini'i,

]>, and so the

n. It.-^ history'
tw.s b<,fn varied ^^ enchanting. Dr.}

of Ihfw^resbyterian college'

tatdljil', hasji^tn a leading figure in,

the ira'eumty for many year.s, and it!

has h«tjr^aii?-ely due to him that the
frattiiiity ha^, hid such a successful

life, iiie total number of chapters is

<2. placing it among the first ten fra-

t«rnitie.-; in the country according to

<!/.€. The membership in 19:!0 num-
bered 1 l.lOti.

iSet;! Kappa
nanline university, St. Paul, Min-

nesota, was the place of the birth of'
thin fraternity. It came into existence
jn October 15. 1901. It existed as a
ijr-al for 21 years, when it was decid-
' <xpand into a national, and
A'fta chapter was established in 1922.
Th«> fraternity wa.4 incorporated in

1912 A coniin t ec on expanibn Was

resses were in .Milledgeville, one hii-

are the students of Georgia Military

cademy, and one before a meeting of

lUgnsta presbytery. He then spoke

"efore two more presbytery meetings,

-lacor. in Dawson, and Southwest

reorgia presbytery in Boston. Next he

ddressed the student body at the

>arlington School for Boys, in Rome.

>n his way home he stopped in De-

atur, where he had a part on the

rogram of the session of the Georgia i

ynodical.

Dr. McSween appeared before the

'

•resbytery meetin-jts in the interest of i

•resbyterian college, since the insti-j

ution is jointly supported by the'

'resbvterians of South Carolina and'

projects that have needed attentU)n

for many .seasons,

student body. There are a number of walk-way.-
'""''*^'^'-

The first grades of this term have on the campus that are well-nigh im-
' ^^n the second page are found some

been tabulated and it is found that passible in bad weather, and it is be- facts about the freshman class, which

1 ing nlanned to build all of these walks
; j^ nmiiv up of men from eight states,

up to such a level that water cannot
^i^.j,i,.jn,, ,j..„,, ^^^ ,i„ „f occupations

chosen by .jH members of the class

iwho have reached a decision on what

they are going to make their life's!

work. 1

stand on them, and to build a concrete

curbing to prevent washing.

The first of the.se walks to be work,

ed on is that leading from the gym-

( Continued on page six)

must be remembered that the classes

this year were one year back in stand-

ing last year—or, in other words, sen-

iors were juniors, etc. This year the

D's and E's stand; seniors, 25; jun-

iors, Ki; sophomores, 106; freshmen,

98. Thus, in the student body there

are 48 less D's and K'a than was the I

case last year.

Revival Services

Drawing Crowds

The long-heralded city-wide evange-

listic . ervices in which all Clinton is

korgia. taking part, Iwgan last Wednesday

Next week he will appear before i night. Since that time the Thornwell

neetings of .\thens and .\tlanta pres-
^
Memorial chapel has been filled to ca-

)yter:e3. This will conclude his tour
^ pacity at every session. The Rev. S.

Georgia pre.-byteries until some
;
p. Bowles has been leading the song

ime in November, when Savannah services, aided by a choir of To voices.

)resbytery holds iis meeting. Dr. Mc-

Sween then will have addressed all of

he six presbyteries making up the

\vnod of Georgia.

College Glee Club

with Mrs. J. F. Jacobs, Jr., as pianist.

The leader for he revival, the Rev.

R. C. McQuilkin of Columbia, is an

outstanding Bible teacher. As head of

the Columbia Bible college he has ac-

quired a national reputation and stu-

-
, __y I

dents come to Columbia from all pai'ts

Continues Work of the united states to hear his in-

teresting lectures. He also edits the

Thr> new Presbvte.ian college gke ' ^'onin^mts on the Sunday school les-

•lub has been practicing for several i
s<'n in the Sunday School Times, Phil-

weeks «i:d. under the new manage- adelphia. As a speaker, he presents

ment, has been in iking great head- ^tr.m-. appealing Gospel messages

Dr. Huntley is proving his worth ;

with great p.nver atid effectiveness.

that the revival

e being held each

inarkable swii'tness. Part of the new
,

night at ten o'clock in the different

music ha., arrived, and the club will
,

dormitories. At the (ilinton high

now begin in earnest to jirepare fur =.chool they aie beimr held each morn-

(Continued on page six) 'ing.

way,

n the line of glee club training. The Prayer meetings

liVi, to.', are resiionding with re- might be a .- uccess are being held each

Faculty To Limber Up Squeaking

Joints In Physical Education Classes

The following was found posted on
|

absence. Exercise

the bullein boar.l in the Adininistra- Please do not ask fo

tion building before chapel Friday] —
morning, and will be of interest to

lioth itndents and faculty.

is conip.il

an ex.-use.

This announcement will come as a

surprise to most of the faculty, as no

LMIOKT.VNT NOTICE TO
KA( city: i

Schedule for Physical Culture

.^esthetic Dancing Monday.s, Wed-

doubt they have not even had a hint

to the effect that they were to be re-

([uired to have thi.- exerci-e each

week.

It is expected that there will be

® mi, ImiTT * MviM To»ACCo Co.

nesday-i, and Fridays at 4:;iO P. M. teams organized for ea.h of the three

D. J. Kiimm, A. V. Martin, A. E. i activit'es, and touniaiiients will get

Spencei, 1. II. Davis, M. W. Brown,; under way in a short while. .

^. K. W '.snr, J. H. Hunter, and L. Mc- It is reported that there are several

Milliir memlers of this group who are adept

Hop s<oi(h Tuesday, Thursday,! in the particular branch of the sport

M^ Saturday, 2:20 P. M. M. G. |
lo which they have been assigned. Dr.

#«^worlh. ''Wiire" Jones, J. B. Ken- Davis at one time hehl the aesthetic

nedy, I E. I.othery, H. E. Sturgeon, dancing i hampion hip r)f the Fiji Is-

R. L, • ,., W ,\ John.son, and Alma' lands. Professor Jones (referred to

Djjvi;.
I

above as "Willie) holds a long-dis-

j

TWdle-de-Wink- Mondays, Tues-jtance hop-scotch record for some (ilace

dayi, and Thursdays, at litlJO P. M.— |or other and Mrs, Brown is adept at

C. W Graft(m, H. Graham, L Mc- 1

tiddle-de-winks.
|

gw<Kn, S. M. Huntley, W. L. Blanton.j As .soon as this gioup gets in a lit-,

P. p. Jones, and Mrs. Brown. I
tie practice, there will be more news I

ftrector of Training; Sarg. Ymng.'of the schedules for the inter-group,

A)te.— Plea.-e be on lime or you games, which will be played off uy

»p|n 1.. .iw-nt. One demerit f^i ejich scum as possible.
|

An Appreciation

Every school has guiding

stars. P. C. has them—members

of the faculty, in whom the uiti-

fidence of the students may
freely be vested. T>i eiich oi

them we offer praise for th^-

.ervices they have rendered, and

thanks for trouble we have

caused. But to one man we ow,

more than a vote of thank >;

more than a mere mention of

his service.

Years ago. during the days

when Presbyterian college was

beginning its rise to its present

heights, there came a man to

the faculty, one whom time has

proved to be a guiding star. Un-

der his hand, athletics at P. C.

have always received outstand-

ing attention. Teams have won;

teams have lost; but there has

always been that fight, and that

spirit which makes P. C. stand

out in the collegiate vvoidd. To

a great degree this wonderful

characteristic may be attribut-

ed to Coach Walter .A. .lohnson.

La.-t week the authiu- read,

and in a round-about way came

in jjossession of an excellent ex-

ample of the vcay the alumni of

the school feel. and their

tiioughts are merely the more

mature feelings of the nieiniier.;

of the student body:

"Please excuse this \)onv ex-

cuse fjr a letter, l(Ut I jint w-mt

to say that I am proud of the

way 'the team' staged a 'come-

l)ack' after the Mercer game.

.\nd, may I add, I believe the

Uieate.^t part of the credit is

due to you, Coach Johnson, the

finest coach of all and a great

portsman and gentleman.

"Although I have had very

little contact with you on the

athletic field, I know, as all P.

C. men do, that it is your spirit

of fight that wins the games for

P. C. The service which you ren-

der to P. C. is invaluable, and I

am proud to say that I am an

alumnus of the school which

has you for her coach.

"I'll be here to see the P. ('.-

Citadel game and, whether win

or lose, I'll be proud of the team,

becaue I know they will have

given their best.

'"More power to you, Coach,

and best of luck.

"An .\dmirer,

"Charleston, S. C."

With this statement from an

alumnus, the author would like

to add a statement of appreci-

ation on Ijehalf of the prc-ent

students. They are with you

now. Coach, and they will al-

ways be with >ou'

The second in the series of sjiecial

iliapel exercises at Presbyterian col-

lege will be held Thur.sday morning,

i Oct. 27. when Hon. .A. W. Hamilton of

'charlotte, N. ('., will speak to the

student body. Two weeks ago Hon. ,1.

J. McSwain, representative in con-

jgress from the Fourth South Ciarolina

,
district, began the yearly program of

I

speakers with an address on "A Sane

I National Defense Policy," taking a

itand for military preparedness. Oth-

er speakers will follow at regular

intervals.

M)'. Hamilton will speak at 11:1.") in

the college auditorium.

Mr. Hamilton is not unknown to

most of the students, since he deliv-

ered an outstanding address last No-

vember when he appeared at the col-

lege. He is a distingui.-hed figure in

the fields of diplomacy, the church,

engineering, and is an authority on in-

ternational relations, upon which .sub-

ject he based his address last year,

quest that every alumnus who can: bringing at that time an address on

pos.s-ibly do so arrive in time for the ••America's Re.-;i)onsibility."

business meeting after lunch. A cou-l „j^ coming again will meet with the
pon is attached to the bulletin so that

, . ,, , , ,

., 1 •
, , entire approval of all wno heard him

the business manager mav know, to
'^'

, , 1 » last vear. His personality was appeal-
some degree, how many peojjle are to " •

'
'

,,,,,, tp 1 • ' uig in its romance ant glamour. The
be at the luncheon. Every alumnus is * T,. ,

, , , ,, , 1 son of a ( onfederate soldier who re-
urged to return the coupon as soon as i

. , ^ ,

, ku u n *
I

fused to stay in the South ater the
he receives the bulletin. '

war between the states. Mr. Hamilttm

was born in London. He was educated

at Cambridge, and then came to Amer-

ica. The World war began, and Mr.

Hamilton joined the British army, be-

ing at the frtmt with that country's

forces for the first three years. With

the United States in the conflict, he

felt the call to the flag and was trans-

fer) ed to the .A. E. F., an:l attached

to headquartei's staff. At the cessa-

tion of hostilitie.-; he was sent to vari-

ous cities of F3urope by Woodrow VVil-

The third page, and the last page,

;are taken up with alumni news. Rev.

i

C. K. Douglas, president of the alumni

as, ociation, announces an alumni busi-

I

ness meeting in the chapel at 2 o'clock

ion Saturday, October 29th. .At this

i meeting officers will be elected.

j

There is also a letter from Presi-

I

dent Douglas to the alumni. He prais-

;
es Dr. .McSween for his work at P, C.

:
He also praises the football team, pre-

dicting victory over Wofford after a

hard battle. There is an urgent re-

Squiff Ball Artists

To Take Spotlight

Tile new collegiate sport of siiuiff-

l)all is taking the country by storm,

and is meeting with the acclamations

iof all, Much local interest has been

aroused with the announcement of the

I athletic department that a varsity

I

team will be organized this year. It i-

Uinder.Uood that the approved ruling- , --^"n to assist in establishing order out

I

.n 'he .sport will be out by Thanks-j'^!' thaos. President Wilson further

'giving, and that early .season prat- honored him by trustin- him to carry

tice v/ill stitrt o;i or about thi third

of I)e.'ember.

Due to ihe I'a.l that ni.iny of ll'f

varsity football men are interested in

-iiuiftball, the first game will not be

playi 1 until December lo. Several

out -tiuuling men on the campus have

i'T.ul i.'cviou: experience either in pre;)

or hic:h school circles.

Turk Osman, all-South Africa mid-1 ^'"Lii tne

die squiff, Johannesburg; Polo Pinson, oatailion wi

all-Southern left scjuiff, Hillsboro

High, Tampa, F'la,; .Milo .Adams, left

half s(iuiff on the (iharleston 110-

1

pound S(iuifflets, Meminger High;j

.\lex iiider McCoUough, all-Saskutch:'-

wan right squift, Hanover High; H.\

(iraham. all-community right half

<|uiM, Clinton Junior High; Bill

Claik, all-Uni(m County full .sqaiff,

Booker T. Washingttm High; and (J.

Barron, who received honorable men-

tion for all-state scjuif-Siiuiff at Co-

lumbia High.

I

.All s(|uiff bailers or would-be S(iuiff

I
lialU'is are urged to brush up lui th<'ir

i game before the fir.st call is issued

; for ju-actice. Thoe who wish may
I practice stjuiff ball instead of vtdley

j

ball, under Coach Bissett at tho gym-

,

nusium.

I

It is understood that Pioress<jr

I (irafton, who had considerable experi-

I

ence at Northwestern, will coach th«'

team. Bi'ii Covington, who was affec-

tionately called "Covie" while manag

inv, the Florence Yellow Jacket Squif-

ries, will fill the bill as manager.

.he ines:_age of international rebitions

to the Biitish universities.

.VI r. lliuniltDn today is Southern di-

rector of a cotnuliiiig engineering so-

ciety and active in the field of inter-

.lational relations w-.rk.

.As usual when special ch:ipel .'xer-

ise.^ are held, clas.es will begin as

t;on as Ihv di'iil period ends ami run

the 11:;.") bell, at which time the

form on the walk in

fiont of the Administration building.

Schedule

Week of Oct. 24

S:tlO i'

ties.

Monday

M. All social tratenii-

Tuesday

7;()0 P. .M.- Blue Key.

7;L') P. .M. Glee Club practice.

Wednesday

.M. Sigma Upsilon.

Thursday

M. Y. M. C. A.

Friday

M P.nard of Publica-

;i)0 P

.Oil P

i:(IO P

tions.

r:l,"i P. M. (Jlee Club practice.

Lambda Phi Gamma.
Saturday

i 00 p. M. — Football gain"

P. C. vs Wofford.
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.he fraternitv. and not the fraternity
! 'educated' and classified as an adult. The lanuKajce g.ve. the pa..wo.

Shr S Ur &tlUktn9 t. La... Re.;rd.e.. of the na.e of| "If there is .such a th.nK' a-s ^- Z^^;— ''•^^.^.^ ^^^. ^^,^„.^. ^

(Vcunded By the CUb. of '20)
""

v„,n- fraternity, or what its ideals, !
crimination, here ,s an example. The The ^ccent k.ys th.

jL ^ -
n„..aK and codes are. if. like a chain.

|

state has pas.sed a law tha prevent..! ho..e.

><;^i'>0^ i^ i, „„ stronger than its weakest link, students of its -educational' institu-

passwoi-ds of
I
By fresher breezes and by

suns,

f the ,
The Saxon tissue. su^.t.t^,|'j

"The Aztec God.

voting in the coming national

.Men of Action and Thought

With him quick action follows on the

thought.

What vou are and what you do, if tions

oom.nendable, will rai;ie the standards
I

election. Urged by his proiessors to

„f your fraternitv higher in the es- : take an interest in politics and exer-

Th:" P.aper is a member of the Col-
t^,.,;, .j.ul favor of mankind; and justjcise his franchi.se to vote, the student

We Vu-^ \..<.'ialion of South Caro- ^^ surely will vour infamous and un-^of legal voting age runs up against
|

With me come only

del handed actions drag down that ahis 1887 law that prevents him, as' more thought.

"name and those standardr -no matter
|

a student, voting for the president of; He mounts to find .<uaess. I prophe

Erl+Tcd as sei'imd-class matter Sep- J ^.^^^ .^ ^^^^_^. _.^,^,
, t,^p United Slates in the state of Vir-; sy—

I fined,

i

Unfolds, each .-easoii, more [[^.

i

"I'i«ils Made Real.

Edited By

\^ ALKER COMBS. Jr.

Manajiinjr Editor

tUade

,

Dull not the blade that ian,.<

talk, and then
!
own feast. - "<'olumbus

SPORTS staff:

GEORGE 1)1 N LAI'

H. S. ODOM
J. ADDISON

lina.

tember 20, i;rJ4. at the post-office at

Clintf.r, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3. 18?.*.

Acceptance for mailing at special ''^''"" ""

rate "f postage provided for in Section

IIK. Act of October ", 1917, author-

ize<i Ftp: ember 20, 1924.

how high it may rate.

It is up to you, pledge

name and standard

Servant of all is a greats

than king of kings.—-Dr. Franj

•RESHMEN START OFF WITH
I

Thomwell Downs Injuries Numerous

BANG TO TRIM ERSKINE, 38 12
^'*"' ^^'^ '" ^'"^ "*'.*^ ^^"^^

Newberry In Tie

With Clinton Hi

Will thelP'"'^-
i Perhaps; but where success is, at my.

f vour fraternity !

'-Virginia is willing to take the stu-
j

l.^st,
i I am the poet of th

1

C. First Year Men Surpass over and Hollidav

— On Thursday afternoon a strong A luiinber of injuries have entered

kicked the extra Duncan team went down in defeat to the line-up during the past few weeks,

now, or on a lower plane?

The task is yours - we'i'e watching

School year,

Uigh .School

.py $.10.

able i
•. advance. Chc.ks, drafts and

mcnty n.'-ders should be irade payable

to "The Blue Stockinti."

for the poll tax. The
j
Ain only of the crowds that cheer it.

"Columbus, V. 2."

Subs<-ription rates:

$2.0f; Ahimni, $l.."!i:

Senii r?, .S.O.'i; Sing'c ''

a higher plane a year from d<'nt's money
^ ^ , ^ , ^

^. ^ ,

.student may |)ay that, but let him try

;

to register. His money is taken with-j

out question, but his vote isn't wanted,
j

American Women
He must buy a license to use Vir-

1

Qur waiting friend,

ginia's roads, but Virginia doesn't
|
.\n,i_ grouped with them, some ruddy

want to use his vote. He spends money
|

German maids

for nine months in the Old Dominion, whose deeper hues but finely rimmed
but the Old Dominon says 'You don't! ^^,]^]^ shade

The subtler beauty of our siH'cial

' ^^omen
tfe Ajj Hopes of Most Rtibid Fans

In First Game of Season.

Put'.ished weekly by the students of

the P.-esbyterian College in interest

of cJtan athletics and progressive

camjjus life.

THK STAFF
B. vV, Covingti>n, -li-. Kditor

J. W. Comb--, .(r. Managing F.ditor

L. A. McCatl Assistant Ed'tor

Assoi-iatc F.ditors:

J. K. O'^man . B. F. MacI.ean

P.. Graham, Hi
Staff

N. (;. Rarr-on . Sports Editor
|

in awkward boredom.

J. W. Odiorne As>t. Sport: f-

PEKTAlNINi; TO ("HAPKI.S

It is my sincere belief that chapel

P'"*^''
' at P. C. is not, as it now .stands, worth

|

two cents, Mexican, to any individual. I

taxes.' :

Day by day we go to the auditorium
; "p^.ihaps a college town might find

and go through the form of worship-
1 g^^-,^. 'self-benefiting' reason for dis-

ing (iod. It has become mere bore-
j
j,,.;„^i„j,tJo„_ i,ut ^vhy a state should

some form to everyone.
j inconvenience members of its educa-

No one pays any attention to the tional institutes by disenfranchising

Scripture read, and only a raie few
; them is hard to understand. Hill-billies

,

to what may be said pertaining to the not knowing enough to try to under-

words of God. The most deplorable I stand the woid "polities' may go to

'

and, shall I use the word, desecrating
! the polls; the college student cannot."

|

fact concerning chapel, is the indiffer-'

once of the majority to the prayer of-

fered. There are only a few who bow

in reverence; the re t stare around,

hit each other, and shuffle their feet

as the men,

.And I .say that it is as great

woman as to be a man, f • i i^ 11 OA
And I say there is nothing ,Tlgby UailOpS OU

than the mother (jf mm.
— Walt Will

point, the first of the game.

.\ burst of brilliance on the part of

Yards For Score

the best team Thornwell has had in thinning tlic lanks at jii^artice each

the past several years by a l.'5-O .^core. afternoon.

Displaying a strong passing attack
the Erskine team fallowed this score.

^^,^,1 ,, ^^rd running attack, Thornwell

Taking the ball on the TjO-yard line succeeded in pushing over two touch-
„,(,n(i

after the kickoff. Whitesides, who was downs by the pass route in the first

Xcwbciry, Oct. 21.—Xewherry and

Clinton fought to a tie today as the

game ended with Clinton lacking only

(iod must have loved the i

hosts.

These came from out that western , peoide: He made so many ol

world wherein,
,

—.\braham L;

Women are meant to be k enSational Run Climaxes After-
to be understood.—Osiar Wit noon of Splendid Performance

By Blue Stockinii Team.

iW.nk chapel should be remedied,

GecTt;< Duniap

H. v Odo.n

J. .-.•;(, isoll

H. W ngate

Pre-: . Charle

,1. Y. ii.icns

T. ;-. .'-niiinick

Ch;;: e-^ Plowdt

T. A. H.well

C. H. Harnwel!

J. K. Dcndy .

(Lless

Asst. Sports Edit >r and I offer a remedy
Frosh Sports Edicor i

tj,ink it.

.Vsst. Frosh Sports Ed.

Fxchnn'^e P'ditor

Campu:- F.ditor

Organization Editor

News Editor

.; W w.- .Service Ed.

.(oke Editoi

K, (I. T. C. Editor

V

Every day is an anniversary of

some important event. Why not take

THE COLLEGE DA.MES
"Human nature is a funny thing."

The more you do for people the less

,

they -seem to appreciate it. And we;

just do not under.-tand why this

should be a conspicuous reality in the'

as w 11 as liBlue Stocking student body. We plan

for our dances, have our parties and|

other social events of the year. Who'

is it that -sees that everything goes;

this incident, birthday or whatever it ! over "in a swell way"?" Who is it that

may be, and use it to the intelleclual
j

sees that the "dorm" is spic and span

advancement of the student.
j
for our lady guests? Who is it that

If it be the day that Ticonderoga i .stays up until the wee hours of the.

fell, tell us about it. If it be the day

Fn,

Th.

Hur
Th<

M. C. A. Editor that .1. E. B. Stuart was born, tell i

Proofreader of him. If it is the anniversary of

Rejioiters Club
; Luther's death, tell of it. If Chopin

Este?, Colin Huds.in, Sam ^y.^^ horn, have some of his composi.

.]. P. .Majors, Edgar Pittman, ,j^,„, ^^'.^^.^.^^ .^^^^ tell of his life. May-
Plaxico,

morning— to care for our girls? Who
is it that you call on for advice about

|

the: e problems? In fact, who is it that

is always ready to help any individual,'

club or fraternity? It is the wives of|

the professors and other men of the

G.

H. Ii. liillard

L. Ari'ilt

J. H. Ilaney

.\.
""

. Harrison

There are a million and one things

ames Itatchtoid,!
^^^_ Columbus discovered America or

|
administration. Thev have an organi

tvauch. C. K. .lohnson

llusiness Staff

'.IcCaskill Business Manager!

Ewing Asst. Business Mgr.
j

Advertising Manager ^^'^'^ ^^" ^ ^^^^ ^•"' ten-minute talks

Asst. Adv. Minager i^i chapel during the year. The faculty

Circulation Manager i

can study up on their day and use an 'social functi(jns, and call on these la-

Asst. Cir. Mgr. assigned topic—or students can. With dies to help us. They give their time~
_ Z~ I ~ I ^ ' Scripture and prayer the chapel couldEDITORIALS l)e made worth whlle to all.

^
I

Chapel is at the present very bor-
j We mean that the individuals and

H^ A 1 EHNll IFS—K)l{ I HOSE
, j„g to the majority of us, but we

;
dubs never think of this small cour-

\\ HO .AKEN 1
j
could find a heart-felt interest in^tesy. Isn't it the least that we can do

r,. t- are maiiy freshmcsi am.)ng
j

[j,a,.r,i,^g every day some new fact to tell them just how much we appre-
today are not wearing fiater- „„.^^^rning this universe about us and c-iate their interest and help? Then,

liedge pins. There are some
| „f tho. e who inhabit it.

these who will write their
| It can be easily ascertained by .some

higher (,n the roll of fame and i re.^ponsible person or persons, what

San Salvador—don't let it go unnotic- zalion known as The College Dames.;

ed, as it was this year. And they are waiting to help in any!

student body activity — or anything

|

else that they are called to do.
'

Is it not strange that we have the.e

and labor unreservedly; and yet they

haven't been thanked for this service.!

-- ti'.an nia:;y of tho..e who have

".cd fratiinity bids. .Suvcess does

!. pend upon upon what club or

: .'.ly one iielongs to, liut upon

us •

nity

am'

-

nana

SUCL'

act J

not

fra*..

wh:.:

cou:,'

lapt: or sweate.-, but what lie.- back

of y( .11 belt buckle. The man with de-

terrri;:iati(m and fight will .iiake his'

way to the t'.p if he has the makings'

of ,'< !nan, but if he lacks the.=e vital

facttvs he will never make the grade

thfu-h he wear every obtainable

ba«ipc of soc'a! and fraternal di-tirc-

tion imowii to man.

why it is that it is never done?

Is it because we are careless—and

do not think of this gentlemanly cour-

iveiit has happened on every day. I ! tesy ? If so, we should try and remem-
advocate applying this to chapel ser-' her that the smallest : ervice rendered

vices.
I
for any kind of function, by anybody

Religion, as a mere form, is not should be appreciated. What more can
t.ure is in the man. What really .^.„,.j,ip ,|f fj|„j. ^ j.. valueless to us ' anyone e.vpect when they arc,,.*«Iled

^ is nnt what shines on your coat
^11. Chapel has become form only. : „n for work than to receive at least!

Let the next week bring forth a new' our appreciation? We are frank in!

f chapel that will leave a gernC saying that it is shameful the waykino 01

of thought with the majority present; that the P. C student bodv has treat-

and all may benefit and derive pleas-

ure and good. — Osman.

C0LLE(;K STUDENTS .\ND
I'OLITICS

Clubs of Young Democrats have
P.t nember, fellows, fraternities are

|

been springing up in almost every in-

help'-il. but not essential. There arej stitution of learning in the country;

mar.;, of you who may be disappointed
j

or if not Young Democrats, Young Re-
heca.i:t ynu did not receive a l)id, but

' publicans, .SocialiLts, etc. They have I
t^iought

dor.'-, "let it get you." Forget it. as their aim the support of their par- ' service that The College Dames are
fiuv'kn (bnvn to the task before you,|ty for the good of the country. Th' .>

j

doing for us. Then when they help us

and as soon as you prove your worth work to get their candidate elef'ed.lin our social functions, make it a

ed the Dames; and we are humiliated!

when we think of it.
|

It would certainly be advisable fori

the administration to add another

cour.-e to the present curriculum, one

in etiquette, or in other words, ""good

manners," and require every man to

pass this course with an "A" before

he receives his "sheep-skin." Let this

k home -and remember the I

)d thing, mayiio pract'.;- of telUn;; them just howi
much w,' ai.pre late it. And better

as a man you will have the satisfac- Maylie they are a g
tion 'if kiiov iiiiv that you have all that; they are not.

is n. cssary to be successful.
|

The state of Virginia once thought ! still, it would be a g=;od idea for every
Yea are just as good as the other the work of students in the political! .'lub to so pride itself in its manners

fellc.'— show hini that, and we all will ,-aces as unde; irable. An editorial in
|

that the secretary would be asked to
''fr

1 "•"' " ' the college weekly of Washington and write a l.tter to these ladies express-

Lee university last week gives an in-jing the apprecialicn of the whole

li, \'in.:M'ilLS—FOU THOSE ;gii into the thoughts of the Vir-j group.

WHO ARE giiia students tcday in regard to the] Fellow.-— let u.-. >ay again that the

i'l.iti I iiities on our cam- inattir:
i very least we can do i.s to be cour-

ligiatulaled, indiviil- " 'l!ui the f-dlowing persons shall be tcous. When v.' aie careless in .such

lively, for the bunch exL'ludtd from registering and voting:
|

matters "it show;; up a rough spot in

; recently pledged. The idiot-, insane pers(]ns and paujM'rs;
I

our character"- let's he p:)lite; and
I. aie til he congratu-

'
persons convicted ... of tr<'ason, or of determine never to have another social

1 iividual choice. I any felony, bribery, petit larceny . . .: gathering without telling The College
time a few woriU to hr u student in any institution of; Dames we appreciate their services

I fre-hmen can be called
|

learning, be regarded a.s having gain- 1 and interest. "'What less can they ex.
;f -jf:" jient. You are judged .d or lust a residence »n to the right pert?" -M. \. C, L.

rompa'v you keep, so : trive
j

of suffrage, by ilusou of his location! —
our own cniwd bet-

1
or sojourn in i uch an Institution,' »oj Accent ami Language

i'
,
and .!(h(d»uical-j reads the law of the Commonwealth' . . , We speak
through college. I of Virginia. And that, children, is why

j

One lai-giia;;;' tco, but differ in the
ihui, the iiia:i

'

ilthough you may be|

pus

uall\ Ui.a cji.

of fi; r frcshm

fr«Fi

lattd Ti ',ne;r

A! the «am

the

wi^et,

by t'l'

alw.!

t< - '

Play'ng their fir t game of the play to score. The score now

ear, the Presbyterian freshmen pull- ;
P. C. 2.5, Erskine 12.

d surprise after surprise to beat the
,

Higby ran back the kickoff

Bobby R -edei' h;'s been nut for a 1" yards for the winning marker.

week with a swollen knee. H. Red- Thompson gave fans a thrill with an

iunior Imck, has been observc<l^„.yard run foi- .N'ewberry's score. The
walking around the campus as though p n i , i

the bigg<-,t threat as a running back,''^"^'
^''"''t^ quarters. The pass for the he were afraid some one w.uld poke'

'"'"""'' "

, . , „ , , ,,
I
first touchdown was from Garlan 1 to u;,,, ;„ iu„ i,.,,.]. .,„ i „,,. p,,hiiis<io

uained eight. Two long passes put th'M , . „, u u <.

Komn.son,

... Jordan. These two men have been out- parenthesis tackle, hurt his funnv
ballon Presbyterian s three-yard Imc

; ^.tanding for the entire sea.son. The

and Simmons galloped through the be-
; second touchdown was made by

wildered P. C. yearlings on the first
;
from Garland to Beeman. The ^x-ra

,.ptt is bothered with an iniu.-ed hip,

Uoo.i, P"int was made on a pass to .Jordan.
: (,,^(| Searcy Elliott limps pretty badlv

The Thornwell team consistently j.^^^n in the flats each afternoon.
ran thi-ough the Duncan line only to they'll all probably pull out of it by
be stopped by Blackwell, who p'aycd

tlie Woffoid

bone. .1. R, Copelani looks like a wa!k-
n pass

i,jg hosj)ital on the practice field. Rar-
jy ra

j.ptt is bothered with an inju!'e(

to the

gs neld on several occasions to

show their l>est game of the year. Bo-

ianil was the spar!; tn stai'! Clinton

by driving for first downs with Ross

going over. For Newbei'ry, Thomp-

son, W'elliim, Longshore and Holm

I'eatui'cd, with Bidan.l, Ross Cooper.

.\biaiiis and Hitt doing well for C'in-

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Bodv, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Chrlstii^*'
^'"^ ^'"^''' '*''"'"*^ '^""^' ^

jjentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character ai

ambition.

JOHN .McSWEEN. President

'.ittle Fleet from Erskine by the score .
Erskine :Ui-yard line. Denny and Hig- ^ fine game for Duncan in the b^ck-

f 38 M 12. Krskine was in position
i

by gained eight each for a first down,! field. Coan led the running attack for

score twice, and crossed the goal and then Higby, who improved with i

Duncan, displaying swiftness on e-.d

ine each time. Thev .scored in the ' every run, gained Ki yards around ' '"""^ ^" punt letums.

game against ' '"'^^t end. The plays followed eachi By wining this game, Thornwell has

n(l
other in rapid succession, with Denny ^''hown itself as the outstanding c .i,-

crashing off tackle for six yards, tender for the district championship.

aking first down, andll'hey have only to defeat Clinton this

time

pening minutes o the

gain &i the result of several passes

.nd a line drive in the
^'"f

. Pf«d.
j

Q'^"^-^™" _
i,ft i

week to win the championship. If . he;
'he rest of the game was a in favor '^"'^" lunning i.j >aras arouna leu^

,, u , , .K
,^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^ touchdown with the aid! win they probably will have to play

'ball 'on their own "20
I

«f spl<^n<li'l interference on the part i

Gi'*'^'- ^''^ the .semi-upper state class

of Davi.s. B t'tlp-

Coaches Stamps and Lynn deserve

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

Oust

f the P. C
Receiving th

•ard bne, Erskine failed to gain, and

.„„t.«r' +n r.wnori ,.n p.-pshvterian's I
With the score .'^-12, Higby pulle

t::.^TiZ^^Tiic^^ n-t "-.ling and sensational run a great <leal of credit for bringing the

.ack 10, giving the Little Fleet the !
"^ the day. Three plays failed to score

)all or. P. ( . IS-vard line. Simmons if*"" Krskine

1 *„j ,, . f,... f;,..t ,i,„..», \fp I who, from his own 2()-vard line, ran

'™'';™.
„;;:;;, ::„u„i *;:,: r:,;

: »« .v-ri^ r.- t^e 'i...! to«chd„w„.
\

^ ..r.„ ..,„ ^ cpoo.. ., th,, »„„.

and Forehand's work at tackle d

team through thus far in such fine!

Whitten punted to Higby
I

shape. Their team will go into the;

game with Clinton favored to win, but

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

I
clash.

-n ma(i(

ine. On a lateral j.ass McCuen crossed

he goal line for the first tally of the

tame. The tiy for extra point failed,

eaving the score, Erskinetl, P. C. 0.

It was then that Coach Lonnie Mc-

Milliar. sent in his fir.st string and the

:ire"»orks started. If the Erskine score

e-

serves especial commendation. Not

even the most ardent supporters of

the team expected so great an exhi-

bition.

The starting line-up:

\\ C. (38) Erskine (12)

Brewer le Long

I

Belk It Stevenson

Folk

Bradley

rt

re Mann
Weir

Ih McCuen

rh Whitten

fb Simmons

If IE tohaoro that j3

bt'»t for |)i])('scut

be tcrnuMl "SWiitllr cut" or

"n)u«ili cut," like Cran«r< r.

It r<'<juin's a Ivpc of tobacco

different from th<' to])acco

used for chewiiij; tobacco

or ci«jaretleb. Tlieii ajjiain,

Graiijier is made l)v \\V!1-*^ *'

man's Method.

Granger has a pba.Hin^

aroma. It is sbnv burniim

and cool. Just try it!

;ally 'vas of even shorter. On an ex

•banc, of pimts P. C. received the !

Morgan

lall o.T her own 4!»-yard line. Denny :

Ward

.rashed thiough the line for five Lea"™»"

cardi:, Quaiterman and Denny each

^aine:: considerably for a first and
^

ten, and then Quarterman hurled a
|

<"'"erard q

perfec-tly executed pass to Higby for
|

Huey

I'y yards an. I a touchdown across the \

Crymes

goal line. The score stood, G and 0.
j

Hollida;

The P. C. rats came close to scor-

'

ing early in the second quarter, '>"t
p|*^g|^|Y|^f| pftCC

Whitten punted out of dang<'r for the

time being.
!

I>fcr.ny was the power in the Blue I

Host offen.e. He crashed off tackle
j

^j^y^ ^j^^j,, .jg.j2 jj.feat of Erskine

for i;am after gain, side-stepping ^

^^ ^ starter, the Presbyterian fresh-

wher; nece-ary and driving for all he:
^^j^ ^^^^^ jhj.i,. season in earnest,

was worth when that was impossible.
; j^^j^^ Saturday, while the varsity bat-

For a long while, Higby was unable ^^j^^ vVofford, they meet the Clemson

to get off f'-r any spectacular runs,
'

f^.^j^y^i^^.j^ ^^.^^^^ .^^ Clem; on.

Date Of Citadel

Game Changed

The sports department of Presbyte-

rian college announces that the date

of the final game of the year, against

the Citadel at Charleston, has been

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
Fl NERAL I)IRE( TORS — AMBULANCE SERVICE

Dav Phone 94 Ni«ht Phones 286 and 25:J

'^ ^'''^'''"!
changed. The game will be played on ^

||
*• '''*^^*'^"

Armistice day, November 11, instead^
jj

« ^"^"iof the scheduled date of November 12. Q
Clmkscales

Coming at the end of the season,

this will give the foott)all team a

short vacation, since the 11th is on

Friday. Supporters of the team aie

looking forward to a good game when

these two South Carolina eleveiK

meet.*
Cubs SaturdayCASINO

THEATRE

pl,=lr=li=li=li=li=l,=l,=ln=J,=l,=lB=l,=l,=lr=li=lF=;t

lii

when he galloped fiom .^^ ^^^^^^y
r^^^^. y^^^^ ,^ strong, heavy,

aid r.ne to return a punt'
p,,^g^l^,l ^^^^^^ However, the P. C.

a>^fr atco

saving his l.ui'st of glory unti

third perio

his own 20

for a touch

ing fine \'.

satisfying

ing.

The sec

middle of

and QuEi •

fiek', gaii

clip. Fina

the! Much has been said about the Cleni-

; P. (
. core came in the

he second period. Denny

man ran wild down the

'A^AV/AVi^S!

wn. Quarterman was do-
* freshmen showe.l a nicely coorJinaterl

k, wh;le Wilbanks was
1^^^^^^,^ ^.-^^^ j,,,^^,^,,. jj,^j gp^^^.j ^.^.^y

niself with (iuarterback-|^p„
distributed. The line, wh: h was

feared to be the weak point, did ex-

cellent work against Erskine.

It is planned for Manager Shinni'k

to wire in the report of the game in

eight to 10 yards at a^j^^^
f,^^ jj^^ special edition to emu-

Denny ran the ball out|^^^
^^^^ .Saturday night.

on thetWo-,\ard line. Higby made two
.

attempti, missing goal by inches, A
,. P. C. the ball near the

an exchange of punts.

,'ed for nine yards and a

laight power jilay.

iiade several gains, but After enjoying their only oiH'n .late

Blue Stockings Play

Wofford Saturday

vol (A.N l)i;PI-M) ON A IKXEITA ^HEHS PHO'"

penalty g^

goal, aftr

Denry pb

goal on 8

Erskine

fumbkrt on a trick play, and Home
|
of the year by witnessing the Erskinc-

in ev^ play of the game, recovered Wofford game at Spartanburg Satur-

a« the fc«lf ended. ! day afternoon, the P. C. varsity set

It th« opening minutes of the third
' to work today to shape itself for the

quarter the Blue Socks crossed the I home L'oming battle with Wofford at

goal liac again. Denny and Higby co-|.lohnson field next Saturday.

operated in making first down. Denny
' La.st year, it may be remembered,

j

ran through the line for IH yard-!, and Woffoid defeated the Presbyterians
,

then Quari -inmn went 24-yards to the at the Wofford home coming day
j

one-ywd i Higby twisted over tolgame. P. C. is an.xious for the change
i

the tune ut the "tatooed lady." The
: to settle old grievances in a gentle-;

.^cort %%. the end of the third period manly way on the field of honor.

was, P. C. H, Erskine (5. A great crowd of P. C. men are ex

Horse recovered a blocked punt on
;

pected back on that day to dig up

th« ont-fool line to put the Socks in
|
memories of the heroic past, and talk:

pori'd<Nl for their next score. The two about what used to be. Ecw, however,

teams had battled on fairly even will he able to remember a harder-

ternii, until a penalty forced Erskine fighting, better-spirited team than the

to punt. The attempt was blocked and one they will see in action r.ext ^'
i

Home »
'"•'

' Higby ran th" ball urdiis'.

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY.
0( TOHER 2t and 25

"Fast Companions"
WEDNESDAY. 0( T. 2(1

"Explorers of the

World"

THl RSDAY AND FRIDAY.
0( TOBER 27 and 2H

"Bird of Paradise"

SATI RDAV. (K'TOHKR J!)

"Riders of Death
Valley"«

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

Clinton'.s Oldest and StronKt'^t

Rank.

Indi\idual Rcsponsibilil v Over
S2 000,000

I«
i

The Book Store
SCHOOL SIPPIJES

(JUTS AND M\(iAZINES

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT INIDN STATION

IVU'i»h<»nt» No. too

FOOTBALL

P.C.
"

vs

WOFFORD
AT CLINTON

HOME-COMING GAME

SATURDAY
October 29th.
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i:vi:ky p. c. man should patronize the
blue stocking advertisers
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WHO'S WHO ON THE P.CXAMPUS ^--H^^a^^^^-'- -

^^, stood how it is contracted, although
:
"Turlv" Osnian; Jimmy

t is thought that contraction often defens*- counsel.

The other da.\

Xeely is the; 'J. What word t'avi.

20NDAY, (XTOBER 24, 1932

the word "paper"
onpi,.

p •m im

It :!h' purpuse ol' this column to bring before the student body, their

lea(i€.'s, ami in that way to inspire more men to seek to attain the heights

of Icr 'rr>h'p. Each week two men are to be reviewi'd.

HALL SEARCY ELLIOTT

lalysis most generally attacks between

the ages of two and six, thoug-h it may
attack later. The re.*!ults of this di.s-

ease on any particular patient cannot

be predicted. The outcome depends on

'the severity and extent. Deformity

comes when the muscles which haveJOHN ( ALV IN >U( ASKILL
Joh'. Calvin McC'askill wa.-. lioi ii in Hall Searcy Pllliott was born in the wasted away are drawn out of place

Bainl'r'djie. in the southern i)art of i little town of Hazelhurst, Ga., on Feb- by the opposing muscles. If taken in

Georgia, September 1 ">, I'.il'i. Since luary 18, 1911, and since that time he time this situatitm can be helped by
that tme he has lived in many differ- has been aiming his life toward a ca- putting the affected part in a cast,

enl ;;.!aie-—fiftv! II, i;i fact; sn "Skeet- reer as a doctor. From earliest child-

'

After the attack is over the patient

er" :.;,- a wide knowledge of the geog- ! hood it has been his greatest ambition must take it easy for about two years
" lundin-;' states. At to be a doctor. Now that he is a senior before anything can be done to help

-_-.. on passing Shine,; '*•• ^^'hat two outsfaiKJing

^

who was engaged in constructing the |

'f'"'^r-'* were horn „n .Xdv i,

new $1,000 walk" lea<iing from the
j

^l- When wa.< the Su-
main building to the gym. a student "PC'iH'd '.' '^

asked him what he was doing. Sliine '- Who was the "father" '

replied in a very mournful voice lhat^"S''iP^>.v'>

he was practicing breaking rocks,! ^'^^ Who
since he knew Lawyer Xeely was not :

'''*'''<^<^"*

X)FUS GOOFUS
THE OIFIS HOY

. name mu^t be selected for this

imn. The rhymic and poetic quali-

and what wa.s [ of "Oofus Goofus" cannot be de-

going to he able to get him out of his i
H' Who is the prc.-ident of ^

].-.. Place the.^^e names in ord,'

1, but the name is not truly repre-

tative of the author's intelligence

raphy our surroi

M; CAS KM, I.

the pi'esent time

he is a resident

of the little city

of Liberty Hill,

S. (.'., the home
of former Gov-

ernor Richards,

his uncle.

I» u ring his

iu-'y childhood

•Iwlin says he
p a s s e (i from

stairc t (1 stage

his

cow' I

his a

style,

to 1,

fam
er" ';

wa: •

ainl)itiii

in college, his work restore strength. Sometimes an oper-

is Soon to be a re- ation is performed to shorten some of

alizatioii. From P. the muscles. After as much as jjossible

C. he goes to some has lu'en done along this line it re-

m <' (1 i c a 1 school mains for the patient to try to start

fiom which he; some of the muscles back to work by
hopes to graduate

j
determination and perseverance, in

into one who wilT daily exercise and workouts,

someday be listed with spinal menengitis the main
among the great- thing is to try to get the patient to
est surgeons of the IH-,,. if the patient does live there is

country. iju^^t; ^ chance that he will ever regain
As to his philosophy of life, Searcy his former strength to some extent,

m the hunt for .said: "Life is the journey that takes ! p.-obably never entirely. i

Ironi policeman, you from the depths of obscurity to'

Iroubl

Capt. Wysor is talking of putting ii'*?^*'"" as pertains id teacher
the literary content ot the work,

on such a trial one night in the audi- 'It-nt: Plato, Socrates. .\|exar,iiet which will readily be attested

torium if this one turns out to be a|>-<otle.
"by ^he author's admirers -n the

success. I
H). When did the won! ",.l, o ^v. t ..i,

'

c; , „
'" ^C'lpus—all three of them.

'
lirst api)ear .'

*^

17. What is the i.anu. of''
^''*™^ ^ujTKt'^tM.ns for a mcniker

Columbus landed on

"

'"^ ^*«" '"'''''' '"'"*' ^'^ ^" '"' '"'""'-''^

IS Wbp,« Hv.. iu ^. 1
some otherwise, but none seem t.i

i!^. n neie aie the Solomon
i,.

.\ttention of all cadets is called to

the matter of absences. If a false re-

poi't is turned in against you, take im-
mediate action. Report to the military

office and state your excuse for be-

ing absent or that there was a mis-

take. The authorities will make proper
adjustments in each case.

IK. Who
of mediciiu

I'll. What

!s consi(lcre<i the
il the requirements; and we are

and Charles Morgan's "The Fount-

ain," a novel pivoting on a love affair

of a Rritish officer interned in Hol-

land <luring the World war.

Other books added during the wc 'k

include: Dubose, "Memoirs of John

Leighton Wilson; Gardiner, "'History

of England from the Accession of

James 1 to the Outbreak of the Civil

War. ir,o;{- 1(542," 10 v.; Moise, "Biog-

raphy of Laac Harby, With an Ac-

count of the Reformed Society of Is-

raelites of Charleston, S. C, 1824-

is:i;j"; Ravenel, "Life and Times of

William Lowndes of South Carolina,

1782-1822"; and "The Official Roster

of South Carolina Soldiers, Sailors and

Marines in the World War, 1917-18,"

a gift of the adjutant general of South

Carolina.
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man cake race is annually held to help

sift out distance track men.

PAGE FIVE

IVake

I

Three hundred and fifty-two •were

;
pledged by the fraternities and sorori-

I

ties in the 19.'V2 rushing season.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone ()1

WashniKlon and Lee
i

i The Graham-Lee society seems to
,

' be made up of men who will debate

I

and stand for what they believe. One 1

of their recent meetings wa- hurtled;

into turmoil during a discussion of the:

i
pros and cons of the Democrats and

,

; Republicans. It's a pity more ))eople

!

in the South don't discuss the two I

parties instead of being- shee|) audi

blindly following. i

For the Best Food and the Rijiht Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Heal—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Busines.s Is Appreciated.

IS a caduNcr?

(.-Vnswers on pajje sixi4,,
LLKHT

;. etc., to president of the U. S. ; the heights of fame, and then — for i

'i.itinns ran -in regular boyish many people- back to the levels of _ _^ _,
i^i i-i iir n

it;ut above them all, the desire despair; but to come, to a glorious
, R, Q. T. C. NEWS

a minister excelled. Born of a
|
end. Life is to be taken .soriously, but'

of God-loving people, "Skeet- never so seriously that it cannot be
,.> always walked close to the

|
enjoyed to its fullest extijnt. I don't

i

• right.

Uniform inspection will be held at '.

Mievo a boy should be condem.Mcd for '

*''''„
'"''^"''V''

'"^P^^c''"" hour during!

,.> without hesitation that John things traditionallv called 'wild oats'
''''". •^'"'.'^ "" Tuesday, Oct 2,5. In,

. .d the question of the greatest 'f, :m his more mature years, he shows '
P.'""'"?" '"^''^'"^'""'^ ^^'' inspecting of-

his life. "The greatest dav of-signs of a '.-teady' head. Love is an\[''''\^^^ "f
' '''"^P"'"^'"-^' ^l'"^^"'^^

e was the day I entered Presbv-'e.s.sential thing in life, aiui a thing
]

['"" '"''t'*. ^hoes, insignia, etc., that
|

college-centered upon an en- ^ which cannot be expressed in words - 1

^''''' ""' ''^''" P<''>^hed, but now that i

>,ew and different aspect of ' unexplainable in an article like this."
'

'^ '^"^''"^ understands fully just;

,.,,• ^. , , J , , ,., ,: what to clean and polish and how to
,

hlliott, when asked of the life and i •» •» .. .. ., • ,

iihilo«onhv of lif^> 1<- I « ..u .V, 1 u., , u- . ...
"*> 't. It remains that the remamderimiiosopny oi iite is. l.et each, people about hini, answered, "I can

| e ^v. , -n i

-e care of itself Giv,. an..' I...1' , / I r L 1 ! ' \f '

of the inspections will be on a stricter
-.1. tare (>! icseii. iiive one .> he.-^t

j

get along fine with almost anybody, r,- 1

• :o the task a: hand, but do n;)tibut I have very few really close ^u" . ., , ,'
coMcei-'iinp- whi' ih,. f,,ti...on- • 1 i n.- 1 ^i. i. . r» ^-, i

^ "*" neater the appearance of eachlo.Kii.ung una. the future friends. I think the boys at P. C. are
I j ^ .u ,

-, "tore Sele-t the Hn.. ,.f vv„>L- 11 d 1 f *i, / ,
'
cadet on the Campus and up-street the

.. .lort. .-leu.i ine line ol v\oik all fine, but there are few people any- r . , . ,

voii fli-.. \,f<r <u\u^A nn,i r,-,.> ( u . u . 1. 1 1 . 1 .
iniorc tavorabie comments received.

.1 you au i>e>t suited and mo t where that hold the keys to mv inner- tuu i. >• •

~-ed nnd ^nti.o ,lin..i.. -.11 . ti,^.. . f i- tu it . ' • '

Although one may not reaize it, every.e and .uhoidmate all -the. mos fee ings The he a out me is
,,„,^„, ^, p ^, ',, ^^^^ ;^ '^^ '•

I

ideal; in fact, life IS THF thing.

'

'

*; j u
last McCaskill has found fhc a _• :

""teed by various and numerous out-

:n whi!; t^tlou ; z m i, "ri^ruf " T'^'t :'\ '''^Tr'-''-
^'^"- ^^"^"^""^^ ^^^^ ''^ -'*

ion now is • "Teaching hi^torv '
,^ I

' "* '''^^' "'^^ *^''
'

'""*' ''^^y^'^ '''•'''" ""^' l"^'"-^"" ^o anoth-

be<a.:en" talent ( f an^ s^ms t'o'":''^" T"'
""*'''''' '"'*' ^'^ '''

''^^»"^i--
<--^'^- '^e ladies) and finally find:

it:, g ha line ani in e Ht d -^ "'' f-tern.ty It'.s probably theL r,,ting place in the ears of both^

history abo^e all els

"
T^ "% T'

»».;-t--ty -n Capt. Wysor and Capt. Blanton. Their

"The people about me are •. ^oo.li '
•

•"
"" '"'^'«''"" "'^'"'^^ the ...-action t.. these remarks depends

sorV- .arLca:kHl "a^; ? ^i:^
I ^^''^ "^ completely changed life, upon the nature of them. If good,

very few intimates. The general opin.' . l^^^'""
'*"'^"*'*'

''^ ^hat of one well

ion^ other people have of me are not \
'"'"'^. ''""'""^ '" Presbyterian col. pleased, if bad. then . . . drastic re-

imfcrtant to me, except that I do n^it'
*'''^^' ^" «^''^'"<'^ have been numer-j suits. Let's each and every one up-

likt ;., 'rub anv one the wrong way'!""'
"""^ outstanding. On the football

,

hold the tradition of P. C.'s unit and

Of trt life around me I sav that' T
'^"^''^ he has always been noticeable,

i

present a neat appearance on all oc-

could want nothing more pleasant.! "\'V u'""u'*''
"^ ^'"" ^^''"^ "P'icasions.

The ife on the campus, and the con-!'
"'' "^ ^"'^ ^''^" treasurer of every

tact -.vith the other fellows is tru'v , 1 . •

idtV;.-
•

I

elected vice-president of the lcK.-aL Lt. Taylor, formerly instructor an in

ani
da;

m;>

ter:.

tireiy

life'
. r, R

da;, :,

eff ::

wo-

;

hoY
in

-

int. .-,

maMf
At

fie'-

amb t

ng our readers to lend a hand in

naming of this line or hooey. If

have a name, give it to the office

or some member of the staff. Thj

V request is that the name be re-

Q ^ jtable enough for print (minus the

opratt CjiToceiry 3«™ation "laii^^'-

\\holesaIc Morchant^ h«* "''•eaf^.v ''t'l'n suggested that

column be omitted altogether, and
!-aurens. S. C. Clintor other irreverent suggestions will

^^^.tolerated..
LvlVJlv AT "h*^ following was found in a week-

VTi^I TO 0¥ irNTiP^P*^" l""'"t^'^l i" this state: "The

I UUK oHUE'y ^^ arrived from Tampa.
• - "

1 're he died Friday night for buriaj
e "Islands of the, EVERYBODY ELSE IKfiy." Ju^t in the nick of time.

Prices Rea.sonable.

Work Called for and Deli" ^^^ '^''''^^ "'^ ""'* contemplation

All Business .Xnnreciatt^^^ P*""''"'' ^'^"^^'""^ "^
l'''^'-"

'^'''"\a and Bristol, located in Texas-

pPpll I A M/'TPtansas and Virginia-Tennessee, re-

^*-«v,'**-' Lt/\W 1 tctively, we are notified of an in-

Alumni L") esting situation in the city of Mich-

(CiHitiiiued .\e\( Weokjndo. It borders three states, and

-uld be a law-breaker's paradise. A
fflaw could sk'p blithely about in

three states of Indiana, Michigan

i Illinois without going outside the

y limits and evade arrest for an in-

"inite period.

EXCHANGE

OSMAN'S
JQUESTION BOX
''F 'm ip H I 1^1 tm <•»

(H ESTIONS
1. What is an escalator?

2. Who i.s Jascha Heifetz?
."!. Who is Premier of France
4. What are th

Murderers"?

o. Why is Leticia of any impor-
tance ?

('). What is a heuriger?

7. How much higher is the Pacific
than the .\tlantic ocean?

«. What country in .\merica legal-
ized polygamy?

Furman
Thirty-four men were pledged by

th" six fraternities.

South Carolina

Mob rule .seems to have taken a

i hand in the affairs of our university

; campus when the students met in re-

i
gard to the admssion charge made to

1 see the Carolina-Clemson game at the

state fair.

Wake Forest

A record freshman class of about
|

;500 swells the attendance to 788.
i

Davidson

A one and seven-tenths mile fresh

Lynchburg College

The "Y" recently spmistn-ed a room

contest, judging on the attractiveness.

color scheme, and collegiate atmos-

phere of the boys' rooms.

MEN!
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFER

SK H V.\Lri:S AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR MEN

.\()>\ —MOST STYLES

S5 - S6.50 — S7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your I'ptown Headquarters

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage

Appreciated

•SHAG" COPELAND- "GUS" BLAKELV
Old P. C. Men

since entering school, and was. It has come to our attention that

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Prices Are Low Here Because—

Operating 1400 Department StoresUe Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Co.stne Have No C harge Accounts or Delivery Expenses

And after writ.ng the above we,

ppened to lc){)k in an atlas and find

it Michillinda is located in Michi-

n, near the shore of Lake .Michigan,!

least a hundred miles from Illi-

is and twice that distance from In-

ina. It is not a city, but a very small;

iage. But il makes a good story

"yway; and it does take its name

'm the three states.

.:-t of the varied activities of

"J. :
." s!i(,ws him fully worthy of an

int<.- (W in this column. He is a

men/r.r of four fraternities on th.'

car;;r.;s: Sigma Upsilon. national hor
ora;.; literary fraternity; Gamma Sig-

ma, h norary journalistic fraternity;

Si'gr,. Knppa .Alpha, honorary scho-

lastr fi'ateriiiiy; and, according to

him "Tht bet " the Pi Kapiia Phi,

natii.-.a! social fraternity. He is busi-

ne.-.- r-.anjgei of The Blue StJiddng.

and a nn n bti of both The Collegian

an:' ra'-SiJ .-taff-. He is president

of S gma Upsilon. and of the honorary

frat'jin'ty coucciL In the milit:iiy dt-

par'.neiU he i.s a first lieutenant.

chapter of Blue Key, national leader-j structor in military tactics and sci-
ship fraternity when it wa.s installed

; ence here at P. C., is

la: t semester. He is also president of

the local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha.

,

national social fraternity; and a lead-
ing admirer of a certain local girl.

now stationed in

con-

^i i«i ^

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

the Hawaiian islands and very

tented with his new duties.

His duties require some attention
to mules used in the machine gun
company, and it is understood that he

j

does not know which i.-, the harder to

I
instruct— the mules or some new men
at P. C.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Deposit Your IMonev In This Bank and Rest J:a>v

Our nomination for the most con-

entious man in the world goes to

.' fellow we overheard in a clothing

, ire iMt week.

, 'I've lost a bet," he announced to,

'j cl«A, "and 1 want a nice soft hat."

The clerk shuwe I him the softest in|

i store.

"But haven't you something a little!

)Te l^der?" he asked, pleadingly.!

ve t*t to eat it.''

Because of the city-wide evaiigelis-' 1 he (hffe.ent companies. A.. I!, and
lie services being held twice a day in'<'> have now lieen organized and have
the Thornwell chapel, the n;gulari started company drill. Reports from
weekly meeting of the Y. M. C. A. '

the company commanders. Captain
was not held last week. At the meet-; VVoodside. Captain Ewing, and (ap-
ing on Oct. 1,'i the 40 boys present

j

tain Howell, are favorable. The new
heard Dr. B. 0. Whitten, .upcrin-j n'tm have responded to their duties

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thin«s To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones 99 and 1

«««««««««******AA*AA,.,AA,^,^« • " *^ "'"<" "P-Tin- nien nave responded to«^«««*«*«»«««««««»«*«4««
t,.,„|^„t „f tf,,. x^^^,. x,.jjj„i„^ H.'hool. like true soldiers of the P. C. R. 0. T.
"f <^'linton. Dr. Whitten, according to i f'- unit and each day >ees progress
his own statement, has recently been both in military efficiency and ability.

studying neurology, birth control, and,
mental hygiene. However, he had for! The K. (). T. ('.. like the rest of the
hs topic the general subject of par- i school, is elated over the fact that
alysis, with especial reference to phys-; there are more men this year than in
ciil education as an aid to overcoining- previous years. The battalion, fornier-
the effects of paralysis. ly a mere skeleton, has now swelled

Dr. Whitten brought to mind the i

to such an extent that one can hard-
lioadness of the subject in hand.

I

ly realize that it used to be simply a
There are so many different kinds of^ framework. A number of the new ca-
paiaiysi.s that it would be inip<;ssible dets have had previou. military work
to cover the topic in even a very gen- at C. ,\I. T. C. prep .3chools, etc." there-
eral way in a 20- or 25-minute sf^-ech. by mating the work of teaching eas-

HOME
CANDY KIT( HEN
Recently Opened.

Full Line ILtme-Made Candies.
Itf Cream, lubacco. Lunches.*

(OLLLiiE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done

GAI.LOWAY'S
B\RHER SHOP
Hotel Buildin).;

Announcement
The Colleue Photographic Lab-

Dean Brown is a great lover of cats.

-e have it on very good authority

-at oftentimes he gets on all fours

d iaipei'sonates the mad feline that

iS with us at chapel the other morn-

?.
. ,

But In chapel that morning he did;

t ••ni so attracted to pussy. He|

.Od «•• Pu" "P *^'* skirts, but he didl

t hii feet up on the seat and other. I

se act with great feminity, except 1

KELLERS DRUG STORE
"at h« did not scream aloud.

At

A Pull I Jno r c I . .,

»J * VyrVEi rpj.
^ffj^.j, ^.^t: is yawning and IA

1 uil Line of Smokers Supplies. Sundries. Stati..n.'ru.« jast smoked my last cigarette.

GLORITONE RADIOS $.'^0 I'P ii» column of bull is not yet full,

See Our Line of Magazines '^-^' '''' '""' """'''' ^' "" ^"

'm:nj.

The fire in the fireplace grows dim.

• jme one 'cross the hall snores, I

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

Speaking of idiocy. Dr. WTiitten
;ati(l that ."ome specialists go so
fur as to say that 90 per cent of
diocy is due to tromatic mnfiticms,!

ier on the instructors.

orat«iries are doinij first-c hiss ,i„, : • . . . ,
IV I II .• 11 1

"^.^ " 'hat IS. injuries before brti TheDevelopm^', 'rintinu. En iirjrinir i, i i-

^.^.
^ ^ "K'-'h. speaker believesi very strongly, how-

ever, that "like begets like." He be, . . . , ,., ,
""' '""^ m-KPis nKe. ue De- Ihe cour-e of «t

.:™^rM''' '' '•''""'"' '-^-.that^heredity plays a very Urge! sued by the senior

Extra! Extra I!

"Shine" Lowry, alias Private .John
Wjitker, is niw on trial for d --icrting

he army.

The course of study now being pur-

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

wish 1 was him.

F'.r thi ninety-sixth time

1 can't find words to rhyme.

But I'll have to go on writiii'.r

Even tho it is quite griping.

The otficc cat yowls.

The iiitiht wind howls.

Some hound yaps,

fhe typewriter taps,

And Oipfus, the office boy

Willi s to goodness he had never

enlargement free.

See

Vinson S. White
Laurens No. 7«»-»»»

of

„„„, ,,. .. -
I

-
•' '< ,,,,,,'s is on the subject

"•' \.'";^^
""'^f'""-.

-f -'urt-maritul. In order to better
inlantie paral.vsis m another form bring out the actions and procedure

I-aralysis that .,s mnlinually
,' of such a court a mock trial is beingbnmght to our attention. This attacks staged. "Shine" Lowrv is the accused-.he spinal column, affecting the mo- the district .ttorney.'or as known n' -'-^ It is not exactly under-

1 military court* as judge advocate

It IS a pleasure <"o U" to serve your Print-^rt*^ this thing nn the fim pUcc

inR and Stationery Needs. Fv-rythinf,_j,
—-r^-^^z-

needed tor the clas.s-rooni you will finci irr arv NOTFShere. Drop in often - it will be a pleasure
"^*^^*^^ INUlb5

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
1'c.l.lishers •: l-rinler, .: Slalioncr,

Two Looks added to the shelves

luring the week have been reviewed

n Thr Blue Stocking this fall: Pearl

The (lood Karth," the story

,, . .
. T-i I III*, r SI tiit li i -. ^ 1 I'l 1

!'*'(' -^

—and rav/ tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They arc not present in Luckies

. . . the tNildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that docs not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

If a man urilt a htlttr hook, preach a ktter sermon, or mate a bitter mouie-trap than hii neighbor, tho hi

hutUhii houiein th,: um/>, the uorU uill mahe a healtn path tola j'or.r. '-KALl'H WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world wide acceptance and approval ot Lucky Strike?

*% (
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Stokes Elected

Players^ Head
picnic dinner was served on the church

Prcfessor of English At rniver-
j,,.ounds after the mornitiK worship,

iiity Named I'rt'sident of Town the occasion being their annual hiinu-

Thoafre (Jroup. (Graduate of rominp day.

1'. ('. and Rhodes Scholar. ''^^^ "'g^^t ^he double quartet a<-

companied Dr. McSween to Whitinire,

(Fn.iu The tianiocoik) where he conducted a union service.

JoHph M. Stokes, pr^.fes.oor of Eng- Members of the club will be appear-

lish ..I the University, was recently '"« "^ various times in the choirs of

elected presi<ic!it of the I'layers' club ^*^t' eity. This will greatly aid the duh
in its training.

.1. (). Wiiods is president of the dub

gomery, sang two special numbers at the gym and Administration building,!

Duncan's Crei'k Presbyterian church, i from Smyth hall to the .\dministra-

wheie Dr. McSween was preaching, tion building, and probably the 'Vhoi't-

l)r. Huntley accompanied the boys. A cut," from Spencer hall to Calhoun

street. These curbed walks will great-'

ly improve the appearani'e of the

grounds, as it will tend to eliminate \

many of the paths being made across •

grassy spots, and will straighten out
j

some of the crooked walk-way.< now

in existence.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
R. ('. A. and V ICTOR RADIOS

\\v Appreciate the patronaue of the colleye.
profess,,.

students, societies and fraternities
©he pue

i«i iHi r ' *

presHie!it

of the Columbia Tuwn theatre at the

first :i!eeting of the organization for

the year.

Professor Stokes is well known in

Columbia for his .«lage ability. Uni-

versity students rome;nbei- his work

last year in "The hU-.\.\ Husband," the

first production nf the I'almetto Play-

ers for tht' ycj.;, lie al.N'i appeared

last year in 'lU iilu (Jabler" and

"Lady Windceres' l''aii," Town theatre

proG'..ctions.

Prvffessor Stiik4.\s cann.' to the Uni-

versity two years ago. He graduated

from Presbyteii.in vollege and from

thert went to (•\ii';l University, Kng-

land. where he u i, ,<, lihodes scholar,

hast summer in i\;iiir,ed to England

and there did research work. i

ALUMNI NEWS
this year,

ager.

and L. A. MeCall is man-!

WALKS ON CAMIHIS
BEING REI'AIRKD

Tr.i Players' club is connected w'ith

the Town theatre aM<l all those who
havt .aken part in a production of the

theat.'c are cli^ilolc \\n- membership.

The giXiup is ui a -upjiosediy purely

haracter but in the past it hasjhis concrete mixer, the

do some work to supplement '
speeded up many times,

ular work of the theatre. Thi;
. Other walks to receive

soc.

had

the

yea

retv:

f Continued from page O'c)

nasium to the Administration build-

ing. This walk is perhaps the most

frequented unpavcd one on the cam-

pus. The crew has been working on it
jj^,||]

for the past few days, and reports

have it that the new walk will be

ready for traffic by next .Saturday.

A curb has already been built on one

side, and in the next few days that

on the other side will be finished.

Plans call for a cinder and dirt mix-

ture in the space between the two

curbs.

Through the kindness of ,J. Gary
Martin, loeal contractor, who loaned

woik was

The Uev. Hariy K. HoUaiiil, class of

IDliti, and a graduate of Union Theo-

logical seminary, has accepted a call i

to the pastorate of Plaza Pretbyterian

ihurjh, Charlotte, \. C. He will as-

1

^unie his duties there on November 15.

Xext Saturday is home coming. The

alumni are being invited by the col-

lege to attend the football game be-

tween Wofford and P. C. on Johnson

mil to come early enough for

dinner. One of the greatest crowds

ever to be present at a home coming
is expected, and it is hoped that every

formei- P. C. man who can will be

here.

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

I now represent THK NEW SHOE HOSPITAL on
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice on t-^^^'^^ ^^^
bulletin board and siyn card there. =^=== PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE. CLINTON, S. C, OCTOBER 31. 19;{2 NIMBER <;

Neat Work Done and (lood MateritiLs I sod

HARRY E. BOLICK

THE COUNTRY MARKET
, ,,„.,, _^_-,
XUMNI BODY

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country I»roduce 11AI HC CCCCinM
Telephone No. 98 nULUo OtOolUll

PRESBYTERIAN DOWNS WOFFORD, 19-0

•;iniilar

y.

wit":

fou

^w^.

of -,:

Pal-

however, it is planned for it to

. to its original purpose.

Stokes graduated from P. C.

tne class (if \'X17-). During his

y;;-rs here hv' was one of the

rojiular and influential leaders

; campus. He was e<litor of the

;;.C in I'.i^o.

treatment are: From Spencer hall to

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP

YOUR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.
"RED" UNDERWOOD

"isolution Supported Lookinj"

-To Chanye of Name of College.

E, T. W ilson Named President

For the Ensuing Year.

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

' ^ "^ IF il" ^ ^ ^ ij" i|F '1' »' 1|i

ANSWKKS
An escalator is a moving stair-

One can walk and be carried up
* same time.

2. World-famous violini. t.

[-. Herriott.

-'. In the Andaman islands of Bay
of ne ijtal. Here are sent Indians guil-

ty 'f violent crimes. These criminals

are ikHowed to m;u'ry and have homes.

I

Wfe,

at

In t'li* bizai-ri'

mur<:t rers.

5. i: ;- a .iini;;'c

zon u;i headciuarter

placi' two-thirds aret

vn (;f the Ama-

1

which Peru and I

sol

Co't .nbia are about to fight over.

'. Wine garden." of Vienna are

caL< I

?. A (.ragi's 1,7 feet.

'
r . raguay. in ISTO, following a

d(v. :. t ng war found herself with

foi.. : iiies as many women as men.
She .'rad to do something.

t'. F'.ipyrus.

10.

576.

n

\i.larlm i.ii' 1
1- .'^loh:i:i;nied,|

U
l,''

1
.

15.

taug!

C,n

1'. .s.

who

r the

lama c;.'

I'.igut-ne.

Fourteenth president of t!:-

Ak'ala Zan.i.ra.

SoL'r.^tus taught Plato,

: Aristotle, and Alexai-.lt

was .Vri.'iotle's pupil.

The word electricity fii'st ap-

pt'flTtd in Sir Thomas P.rowne's
"1 "•< ..uo doxia" published in UMi!.

17. \Vi;tI:ngs island, is its name on

the map t(day.

J8. In the South Pacific northeast of

Au-t.nliH.

19. Hipporra'e-.

20. .\ dead body, u.sed by Mudents
for i.;;aLomic:iI study. .Spanish word
for dead bod v.

COl.LKOE GLEE CLl B 1

CONTINUES work!

(Continued from page one)

future enjrajfenn'nts as a complete'

unit.
:

Members of the club have been co-

opcraing with the other musical or-

ganizations of the city in leading the]

miMl for the city-wide revival .ser-;

cil*«, Tw(d\e members are in the,

thoii each night. Yesterday u double

quariet mudi' up of H. .J. Montgom-
ery, W. J. .\lcCutcheon, .1. O. Wood.x,

I. A M-f ,11. n. S, Odom, .M. J, .Mr-

I' !.. Burns and (i. il, .Mo;;

.^t 1:45 .Saturday, aftei- spending a

lightful hour in the refectory at the

ecial alumni lunjhcon, the old grad-

tes of Presbyterian college gather-

in the auditorium for their annual

siness meeting. These meetings are

Id each year .just preceding the

me-coming footliall game, but never

s 8uch an interesting meeting been

Id. Outstanding business was ad-

—nislered to in the meetitig Satur-

y. The most interesting resolution

ceivhig the hearty .support of the

dy was the motion that a new name

chosen fur the college. This ques-

»n has bei'n debated upon in former

ar?, but no definite action has ever

< '. taken. The alumni association

.*r.t .in record Saturday as approv-

1

g a change, and auhorizing a com-

1

ittee to consider the matter. At

'

•esfnt the college has no definite
]

ime. Presbyterian college, to many
iople, does not signify the s''hoo

!re at Clinton, but any Presbyterian

lltge. With a definite name, the col-

ge will be greatly aided in its drive

wards perfection. The matter will

Death Claims

S. W. Klutz

The many friends of .S. \\

.

Klu'z, of the class of '82, were

.shocked to learn of his .^udden

and unexpected death on last

Tuesday, October 25. ".Sambo"

was well-known an<i i)opular

among students while here, al-

though he remained for only

two years (192«-:50). He was

sometimes affectionately dubbed

"Grantland Rice" by students.

He distingui.-hed himself while

here as a journalist, being an

especially proficient sports writ-

er. He was a member of The

Blue Stocking staff in '28, '29,

and '30, also a si)ecial corre-

spondent for several newspapers

in the South..

Funeral services were con-

ducted Wednesday at his home

in Chester.

HOSE DISPLAY

FINE OFFENSE
Holick Starts Fireworks \Vith

Beautiful 70-Yard Run for

Touchdown. Line and Back-

field Cooperate To Tut I'p the

Best l'erf(»rmance of 1932 Sea-

son, (ireat Home-Comin.i> As-

semblajje Sees Game.

Final

fteaching the best form they have

shown this season, the Presbyteriar.

Blue Stockings battered the Wo<"for 1

Terriers for their first win in the

state thus far, and with the sjjectacu-

lar run of Harry Bolick as a sta'ter,

crossed the goal line of the vi^itor^

three times to the delight of a home-

coming crowd of 3,000 people. The

Blue Hose outplayed their opponent.-.

in every division of i)lay, gainin:; a

victory by the score of ll*-0 after a

clean, hard-fought game.

There were approximately 200 Lan-

der college girls present for the oc-

casion and they added much to the

color of the game. F'or the first half

ihey occupied the Wofford stands,

changing over to the P. C. side at the

half.

The initial score of the Presbyteri-

ans came in the second quarter when

I

Harry Bolick crashed over guard,

arrangements are being com- 1 shaking off four Wofford tacklers.

Schedule

Week Of Oct. 31

.Vlcnday

S;(KI P. .M.— All social fraterni-

ties.

Tuesday

7:00 F'. .M.—Gamma Sigma.
7:1.") P. .M. Glee Clul) practice.

Wednesday
7:00 P. M.^Chi Beta Phi.

Thursday
;;:(I0 p. .M. F'. C.-Xewberry

F'reshman .game at .Johnson

Field.

7:1.-) P. .M.— Y. M. C. A.

Friday

:!:00 P. .M. — P. C.-N'ewl)e:ty

X'arsity game at Newbeny.
7:1.-) P. .M.—Glee Club practice.

10:00 P. .\I. -Pledge Dance.

BLUE KEY BIDS

FACULTY MEN
Dr. .lones and Coach .lohnson In-

vited To Become Members At

Session Held Tuesday. Attend-

ance Rules Laid Down.

To Honor Pledges

Friday Evening

[i First Inter-Fraternity Dance of

Season To Be Held After New-
berrv Game This Week-End.

Revival Services

Come To Close

c ESTE R Fl E LD

I taken up later by the committee pleted for the first big social event to, and raced 70 yards from the line of

id by the board of tru.-tees, which! be sponsored by the new Pan-Hellenic I
scrimmage for a touchdown. It was a

eets a^^ain in F\-bruary. council. The annual pledge dance is to beautiful run, with the line opening a

Another resolution passed on by the take i-lace in Copeland hall from ten 'fine hole, and Harry doing remarkable

iSOc:ation was the motion that ai^'^til two o'clock next Friday night, work almost alone to shake o!t the

(Continued on page four) i
Xovember 4th. Since the ruling by the oppo.Mtion tacklers.

., ]

I

South Carolina synod on dancing in The Presbyterian line was out-

f»^ l|. yy Y^ ithe gynmasium has not been voted on iharging the Wofford men, splitting

'L/eaClline rOr |by the trustees, all dances will still their defense open, and breaking U))

take place in Copeland hall.
|
their offensive drives before they

, "The Band .Supreme," Ted Metxger ^^t'li' well smarted. Kecder, Mills, and

I

and has Cami)us Owls, from Cleve- '
Tolbert were especially goor

Trie editi r of The Blue Stocking t land, Ohio, will furnish the music for

!sh-3 to hi.-rcl)y notify all members
j

the dancL'. Last week the orchestra

tr.t staff of the following rules and
!
made a fine im|)ression at two en-

g.i.ation.-: i tjagements at t^arolina. Wednesday

Staff Members

ESENTS
ence li on .

om staff, ui

.It meeting—drop-
j night thty played for th

<^^

w-:. beforehand.

.Failure nf any member of the ed-

irial Sta!': -port with work at

;e fjllowiri.; '.irncs will bt- cause for

.-missal:

Editorial-: Thur-da.\ at dinner, I!.

. .Mac Lear..

Libraiy aid .-Mnnini note,-: Thur.--

ly at dinn.n. John Ranch.

Oifus (io ofus; Thursday at dinner.

Social N'ew.s: Thursday at dinner.

N'. PI iWiien. (.\11 fraternities are
| pj

ktd to K'ixjrt any special social

ews to Plou den before that time.

^. M. I'. .\. and Religious .News:

r.uuy at dinner, .J. N. Dendy.

R. 0. 1'. C News: F'riday at dinner,

. B. Barnwell.

Jfi'kes: Friday at dinner (every two

'eek«), T. \ Howell.

Que»ti<'n IJox: F'riday at dinner, .1.

]. Osman,

Book Review: Friday at dinner (>

ry two weeks), F'rank Guess.

(in ile-

fense.

Openin'.;' the second half, the Blue

Stocking line held dee|) in Wofford

territory, and Bouknight was forced

e first Inter- '-''> r""t. Porrin returned the t> lot to

the Wofford 40-yard lire. The Diue

Ho.-e off'-miive functioned beautifully.
ys,'; .•onie ex'ii;-e is|C!ollegc Club Cotillion -a pi-c-runner

;
of the Carolina-Clem-on ganif Thors-

day evening they played for th;' fir.^L

liot'i yari's, and I!oli;k adding 11. Perrin i

with Perrin da-hing off tkacle for ;;0|

.At the regular bi-monthly meeting of

Blue Key fraternity, held Tuesday
night, October 2t), at the .Mary .Mus-

grove tea room, many items of busi-

' ness weie attended to.

First among these was the issuing

I

of bids to two members of the fac-

1 ulty. Dr. F. I). Jones and Coach Wal-
! ter A. Johnson. These new members
will be sworn in during chapel hour
in the near future, in the presence of

1 the student body, according to the cus-

tom of the fraternity. The addition of

the.-e two names to the roll of Blue

I

Key increases the faculty membership
i
to five. The other members from the

faculty are Dr. .McSween. Dean Brown
and ('apt. R. E. Wysor. According to

a ruling of the fraternity, only one
Ten-Day Series, Led By .McCJuil- nwn- member of the faculty may be

kin, Terminates Sunday t)ve- taken into this chapter, as the limit

ninu'. Large Crowds Attend. *''"' i'aimlty membership is six.

Blue Key soon will make a survey

The evangelistic services which have of all campus organizations, with a

Ix'en going on in the Thornwell chapel, view to helping any staggering or in-

for the past ten days, came to a close! active body to become active again.

with an impre.-'sive session .Sunday The survi'y will be made by II. II.

night. Rev. R. C. McQuilkin prer.chcd Feiguson, president of the student

his- final sermon before an audienci- body, and B. W. Covington. It will

that thronged the building. Such also find out from each organization

crowds have been present each even- the qualifications for membership, and

I

ing during the series, and large i at a meeting of the student body these

I
crowds also heard the morriing kc-; qualifications will be read, so that any

I

tures. All the churches of the city
|

member of the student body will know
have been uniting their efforts tojjust what he needs to do to make any

make these meetings a suece.-s. <:nd honorary organization.

althou.sih the work of the Lord ca.inot It was decided to plaL'e a jienalty on

I
be matt-rially measured, result"- :->howi faculty menibers as well as students

that the community has been gr..'aily who belong to this organization for

i benefited and uplifted. absences from the regular meetings.

Mr. .McQuilkin appeared ber)r.- the It is known that faculty members can-

j

Mini.-terial club at Presbyterian ''ol- "i>t always attend, and the rule is

i lege at their weekly meeting in t.;e '"i^'l'- with this fact in mind. However,

j

college chapel at 1:30 Sunday after-iit vvas decided that it should be pos.

I noon, and made an outstanding im-l-^i'^lt" for faculty members to attend at

Irrcssion upon all who had the pleas.' It'i^-'t one meeting every two months.

the event they do n.>t attend this

(Jerman tluli dance of the ytar

engagcnunts pro.ed to b.' jfrcit -iiu--

ccsses.

The i)le(igo daiu-e will take jdace

Fiiday night, after the P. C.-New-

beiry vai'sitv game, whiih is to be

placed in New!)ei'ry. Chaperon.'^ hitvo

not been announced as yet. All ar-

rangements are in charge of the Pan-

ellenic council, under the leadership

of J. 0. Woods, as i)resident. He 's ''v-

1 epresentative from the Kappa .Aljiha

fiateinity. Other members of th-

council are: C. W. Adams, Pi Kap,)a

Phi, vice-president; John K. Osman,

Pi Kappa .Alpha, secretary-tieasurer;

C. B. Elliott, Alpha Lambda Tau; .1.

F. Davis, Alpha Kappa Pi; and R, W.

Rampcy, B<'ta Kappa.

McSween Ends
Georgia Trip

Sport^ Saturday at noon (except

ROi ND the rorner and dciwn your wav he »»"'<'> ^ games), i w. Combs, Jr.;

^ '
^ Ex:;hu IT' Frirlay at dinner, Colin

a song on llis lip"^ ludson Duiing th;- fir-t part of last week

1 j _ All w ' k must be handed in to L. A. Piesident .McSween uJdid another
a Wanaering

.j^^,^jj tbouwnd miles to his travels in the

The iM- ' .:" the rcpor.ers club stat« of Georgia in the interest of the

|. ire WKjiiiied to report to 1112 Smytn college. Ttit wtek before he male an
your '"''•"' it 1:15 un Thursday:! for a-isignnunts extensive jouiney, attendirg thn e

The c .operation of the staff ii ask-
1

preebytery meeting.^, and making sev-

idinill the work, for without a work- eral oth r speeches. The last trip he

nf t^tt ti.er.' can be no Blue Stock- .spoke before .Athens and

ng. Til Im : I the staff works, the ' presbjterie.s.

comes with his mellow accordion

and the* h)ve of song in his heart,

troid)adoiir of old.

Li«j;ht up your Chesterfiehl, flin};

like

wide
window and listen ... for he has many tales to tell you

/UUrTHE CIGARETTE THAT'S

THE CIGARETTE THAT Ifn/a jBc/Ica"/r

Chg,terfiM Radio Program— Mondays and Thurn-lays Rom^ll
.Su«er»; Tuesdays and Friday*, /irihur Trncy; Wedii.v,d«yi and
Saliirdays Huth Ktiing. Shilkref, Orrh«-Mra and Nor.na.i
Iln.k.-,i,hire 10 p.m. (K. S. T.) Mo,„lay,. Wrdiie.days Friday.;
and p. ,„, Tuesdays Thumday*, Saturday*. Cotumbiii Sfiuork.

i^assod t) Barrett, who crossed the

goal l;n;' for the remainitis eight

yards and a .-econd touch.lown.

The Terriers at this part of the

game made a desperate effort t > dig

in and prevent another score. They

were partially successful, forcing thv

Blue .Stocking;! to punt out twice

when their offensive failed to L'li?k.

Hovvi'ver, in short order, after Perrin

had r;^turned a good punt to Wofford's

^.)-yard line, the Hosenien made an-

other threat count for a score. Perrin,

: n the course of a few plays, complet-

ed two passes for long gains, one to

' Pinson and another to Copeland, put-

ting the ball on the five-yard line.

' Plnson drew a penalty when he fell to

lone knee and then attempted to run.

jbut the Presbyterians were not min<l-

ing little things like five-yard penal-

ties, as was evidenced by Copeland's

succesful catch on the five-yard

market . Bolick went thundei Uv^ over

I
the same guard, carrying ail oi hi-

i wake of destruction, for a:;othei

I

tou.'hdown.

W of fold was nnti-eably weak on

;ften:e and defen. e. They had sev-

eral golden opportunities during the

iir.*t i|uarter to score, but each time

weie unable to put over the fitial

Atlanta I pu'i'^'li' They blocked one of Ailams

i punts early in the game, but ctiuld di

'if. en, they are

(Continued

ure of heai ing him.

A head of the Columbia Bible <nl-

lege, Ml. .MtQuilkin has received ni-

tional. and even international note a-

a Biole toucher. Students of the Hoik

'ome from all parts of thi' world to

ht'ai- the lec-tuix's of this outstanding

man. Kach week the Sunday School

Times, of Philadelphia, contains an

explanation by .Mr. .McQuilkin of the

Sunday school le^'son.

Along the line of religious meetings,

The Blue Stocking would like to an-

nounce that Dr. William M. .Anderon,

pastor of the Central Presbyterian

ehurch of Dallas, Texas, is opening a
^^.,^.j, ^^f ^y^^

meeting in Spartanburg. Dr. .A.nder-

.-on taught the Bible hour and deliv-

ered the inspirational addresses at the

Young People's conference here the

pa.-t summer,

to be automatiL-al

on page four)

Photographic Work
Is Well Advanced

p:ditor Collis II.

he is very h'glily

. ooperation he is

photogra|)hie work

L:md reports lh:i'.

pleased with the

receiving in the

for the ll*:;;; PaC-

SaC. All t:U' student body sitting<

have been completed, and most of the

procfs have been returned. The pie-

Football players have been

taken, and Mr. .Nichols, the pho-

tographer, was seen l)usily t;d;ing

. hots of the ganu' .Saturday for the

athletic see; ion.

pho'ographie work tl

Mrs. Spencer and
Mrs. Davis Improve

sv.-papei- we will have. Fail- Dr. M.'Sween hj)* nt Sun(biy in ,Au-

,• f the above departments ' gustu, leaving after the home-.oining

expulsion fiom the jrame with Wofford Saturday aftir-

I voDn.

nothing in four straight thrust-

again.^t the line, .\gain, a little later

'h';. leeovered e fii.nble bv Burt
(Continued on page fonri

KriiiuN on the campus of Mi >

K. Spencer and Mrs. J. H. Davis will

)e glad to learn that they arc speedily

.egaining their normal st.ite

health. Mrs. Spencer has been con

The
e.ir's annual hits | rogres.-ed mueh
u-ter than ever before. Last year it

took five months to complete the stu-

dent body sittings, so the cooperation

of the men is an out.- landing factor

the speediness of the work. The e'"-

torts of Mr. Nichol appears to meet

with the approval of all concerned,

of and he is to be congratulated upon the

':ne (|unlity of his work whi.h, ae-

"incd to the hospital since an auto- ^
ording to the present outlook, will

mobile accident the first of October i
piove to be the best in the PaC-Sai'

when she and Dr, Spencer both were -n many years.

;)i)infully injured. The accident o -cur- Other picture- will be taken in the

ed in Lauren- near future, and the help of every

Mr-i. Davis, \\-,v ..i i,,. m .1 ^ uic' member of the student body is solicit-

oiology department, was able to be'ed. The staff will Mion be bunily at

lu! Saturday for the first t'lne sincBJwork on the arrange

. t,....t,( M' w.i- 1

*
'(.M f,,r ! M-»i>twi:i'i * U fdit'on.
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Slip Slur fttiukin^
(Founded By the Class of '20)

five

(Ncwspdpcf

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

Entered as set'ond-class matter Sep-

tember 20, i;>21. at the post-office at

Clinton, Soulh ( .-in^lina, under Act of

March 3. ISTi).

Acceptance for mailing: at special

rate of postage provided for in Section

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, V.Y2i.

Subscription rates: School year,

$2.00; AIii!)i:.i, >! "0: m^h .S'chool

Seniors, $.(iri; Sint,^<.' Cupy $.10. pay-

able in advanrc. fheiks, drafts and

money order- -,!i.iniii be irade payable 1^'

to "The Blue .Si.K'kini;."

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest ,„ijjht even interpret the
of clean athletics and progressive rjlegious.

of this fifteeti minutes is taken

or announcements. Who, then, has

the audacity to say that this biicf ten

minute period should be taken t'lmn

the Lord and given over to soint' his-

torical or scientific di.scourse. \\\- talk

about Columbus, Ticonderoga or I. E.

H. Stuart, a : hort talk on the life and

accomplishments of these men will

not give a fellow the worshipful at-

itude demanded; neither will it give

him Faith and courage for a new day's

work.

Who knows but that the few re-

marks made in chapel each morning

on Biblical standards of conduc! and

et al—might touch some heart and

bring it to the Master. I would not

(!;u'e profane the names of the great

men of history, but these men mean

nothing—not even two Mexican cop-

pers—when Christ and His Teachings

can be studied and expounded foi .xiii

ten mintues. The very idea of a seni-

or historical chapel programnio

(and it most certainly must be lalk'd

a i)rogram, as it cannot be named
woiship) is preposterous. .Some one

idea as sac

campus life.

THE SIAFF
B. W. Covington, .lr. Kditoi

J. W. Combs, -I,'. Managing Kditoi

L. A. McCall Assistant Editor

Associate Editors;

J. K. Osman B. E. .Macl...an

B. Graham, III

Staff

N. C. Harro)! ... Sports Editor
J. W. Odioinc .-\si-t. Sports Fd'tir

George l)uiihi|i .-\sst. Sports Edit ir

H. S, Odoni Fiosh Sports P^dicor

J. .-\ddi.son Asst. F'rosh Sports Ed.i

H. Wingate
Preston Charles

J. v.. Burns

T. L. .Shinnuk

Chi; ides Plowdui
T. A. Howell

C. H. Barn wt 11

J. X. Dendy
.Fr;i:ik (iiies.-

The Chapel Service is (iod's Ser-

vice; and no individual can substitute

the secular for the Holy. If we can-

not enter into the spirit of worship we
should se:irch ourselves for there is

something wrong within; it needs a

loctor, and the Only One that h.-als

lis the Great Phy.-ician. .A.n,l r.i.ieni-

,
ber that the Lord said: "Know ye that

the Lord he is God: it is he that hath

ir.a.ie us, and not we ourselves: we
are his people, and the sheep of his

pasture. Enter into his gates with

thanksgiving, and into his courts with

praise: be thankful unto him and liless

his name."- -Ps. 100:3-1.

"Who therefore can say that our

chapel is not worth two Mexican

pennies." — MacLoan.

third plate of food before they get a

bite to eat. .Sometimes they are latt-

getting to a meal. There is ab-olutely

nothing left for them, while you can

-ee lying on the plate of another man
enough for both, but which will be

only pushed aside.

There can be quite a bit done to cor-

rect this condition. The men who are

guilty, if they only took time to think

things through, would probably be

ashamed, and slow down. The men at

the tables who get less to eat than

they would like could do much to con-

trol the hog or hogs at their table.

.A flown at such conduct will often

stop it, for no one likes to be frowned

at for doing anything. .A laugh will

only tend to make him worse, and

perhaps to create another hog at the

same table.

If this condition, whieh has grown
worse each year, should suddenly

stop, wastage would be out to a mini-

be increased a hundred per cent, food

mum, service from the waiters would
' would be more plentiful as a re.sult of

I
the saving, and no one would mind a

' visitor suddenly stepping in on us. For

we would still be known throughout

the land as gentle-men.

R. O. T. C. NEWS
The regular weekly uniform inspec-

tion comes Tuesday morning at drill.

The seniors and .-ophomores are here-

by warned to have their service

stripes sewed on.

Exchange Editor

Campus P'ditor

Otganizatiim Editor

News Ed;l(,r

.. Ncw.s Seiviue Ed,

•loke Flditoi

R. O. T. C. Editor

Y. M. (', A. Editor

Proofreader

Ri'Iioiters Club

Thomas Estes, Colin Hudson, Sam th

Hughes, .J. P. Majors, Edgar Pittman, the waiters and they will tell you tha
Thomas Plaxico, .lames Ratchfoid, there are from one to thre
John Ranch, C. R, .Johnson. each table who should

Business Staff

J. •'. McCaskill . Business Manager
G. "W. Ewing Asst. Business Mgr.

Advertising Manager

nO(;S OH (JENTLEMEN?
Do we feed gentlemen or hogs
e dining hall? Ask almost anv

real

(Jeneral Orders No. 6

Oct. 2."), I!t32.

1. For effic: ncy in practical lead-

ership and for high standards of schol-

arship in the R. 0. T. C, the follow-

ing students are commended and giv-

en the following awards:

"(iold Star" for Continued
'" Recognition
of Wood, ide, A. L., Barnwell, C. B.,

Touchberry, W. H., Lynn, R. I).,

men at Combs, .1. W., Adams, C. W., Howell
bi "

in a

H. 1). Dillanl

L. Appelt

J. H. Haney
A. AV. Harrison

y tie fed T. A., Ewing, G. W., Parker, F. B.
pig-ity, rather than at a table in Ferguson, A. D., Wingate, T

a dining hall where gentlemen are man, H., Odom, H. S.
supposed to eat. ",jasic Ribbon" for

Asst. Aov. Manager; ''""•* around for yourself. You can Recognition

Circulation .Manager
j

see some man— or should I call him a Copeland, ,J. B., Ferguson,
. Asst. Cir. Mgr.

i

hog? -—snatching for the best piece -N'eely, ,1. T.,

H

H., Wy-

Initiai

EDITORIALS I of meat, and hiding it under a napkin
before al

lorm

ma-i v.i his

coiniMi'ng

ScrpiLires,

to <],:]. w

H. H.,

Pinson, F. B., Stamps,:
Woods, J. O., Burns, J. E.,|

the men have arrived at his "^'it'ei. J- E., Hoggs, I). W., Vi.ser, J.'
table. You will see one pouring out H-. Carothers, T. F., Carson, C. E. '

all the cream for the whole table into -• Henceforth the above decorations
his gla,s, and drinking it. You will "i'l l^e worn as part of the uniform
ee a big scramble for any e.vtra dish- h' students named above,

es that happen to be on the table, in "'• A'i,v stude:it not named above
the event that there are not enough ^^ 'i

'
^^i*-^ previously awarded a rib-

1

)f|pre.-ent to fill all the places. You will;''*" vvill remove same as it is no
I
see, wh;n a waiter brings a dish of '

t"'' authorized for wear.

By ordei of the P. M. S. & T.

W. L. BLANTON,
IS i;ur might not want to Ic^t l'o. and

aiui
-'men act

more nearly th- s

a hungry hog

i;ki'

on-

I :HT\IM.\<, lO ( HAI'ELS—
A\S'\VFRF1)

The last is. Lie of thi; pa|;er car-
ried an ai'ti.'l.- concerning the P. ('.

Chapels. I humbly submit this article
in dcfen.'e of the p:-escnt f

€h:,pel Worship.

I: has t^en -tatcd thai the prescn:
:
anything special to the table, about

ior:„ ot Chapel Worship is not worth ten pairs of hands reaching for it Onetw I cent.', .Mevican. May 1 ask

^"'' '' ':iing ''apable of.in the scramble, half of the ch
'

,

'" "'" ^he Holy morsels may be spilled on the fl

lie petitions offered, I ajk you again, do gentle
iteria! wealth? We this? Is it not

'"" ' '' ''a" «hcn the Holy
I

due' of a hungry hog'
Bo<,:; :s op.md and man reads there-' This year, the food is befer than •'

iroin. It IS G .d ,^pe.»king to man. If has been in about five years, at 1 -ast
he fellow.s stare at each other (why It is apj-arently even more plentifulthey .snouldhc I, ,:,

,
c,:,.h other's mug, :han ev,r. No one on the camo,.s e;,^nd mec a., i

, huf fie their fcet:seems to be going hungry. Vou even
n_^ awkward ho,: do,,, . -v.-hose fault is

;
hear men say occasionally that theyU L i.s he man s luult who is doing! ate too much dinner. The food is most

Ihe .-nuffling. If our men are so .sac- ce.tainly as well prepared as
rdeg.ous and irreveient, speak to Certainly
them, and ask them to rosne t SarfH- .'

lespt.i .^a.ricc wt,.ci u;:ii, is prepareo as well as an
on the same dish. Then
some of the men act as

making themselves conspicu-
case

I

ous to everyone at the table, and per-
g this called to their 'haps in the whole dining h

attcnt.on— t'l.e men who are guilty of' Ls

mnh should not keep any individual ' makes men do these things'?'"! wouldfrom entering into the worship. And nut like to think so. Most men know'
reme.nber that man's Great Guide-

1 how to act like the gentlemen they i

ho<,k teaches that we reap what we are supposed to be, as is shown by the Isow. Therefore these men who are ir-;ract that when there are vi.,itors Inrevel ent will reap tares in the finaL the dining hall, they behave like the'
„.';'• i gentlemen that the
" hy not consider this question: '.hem.

"Just what is the purno.se of

long-

ever,

one piece of meat, or any
„ . ,^. f"ther dish, is prepared as
.Vrvices. Thi.. is the only logical .so-j other piece
lut;(.n of the sc-called boredom prob- : why . hould
lem. (I do not think such a problem

|

they d.

xisf;). However, if such is the

llk-l
• ' ^ Llii., »,»»«ivii 11/ 1. II r- II fi.iii^ III I rill virr^/tiyi '^'MltlfV ll>ji

of home training that

Vl.Sltoi-: think

rv,.., 1 vv K- ,.. , 'u
^"''' '^''

' ""' ""' ""y'"*^ '" insinuate thatUapel VVorship?" In the early morn-, every man who eats in .Judd halmg, at the l)eginning of a new day, we
i
hog. Certainly not

draw aside for meditation and pray- 1 here in .school
er, and to offer thank, giving to ourjers think
Grea: Benefa tor for life and ask for
guida;ice through the new day. As I everything that

IS a

Most of the men
are about what ouisid-

UL — gentlemen. But those
Unen who do not snatch and grab frr

comes to the table i

(apt. Infantry (1). (). L.)

.Xdju'ant.

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAV,
(KT. .31—NOV. 1

"Scandal for Sale"

WEDNKSDAY, NOV. 2

"Painted Women"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

NOVEMHKR ,} and 1

Blondie of the Follies

SATIRDAV, NOV. .',

"Scarlet Brand"

Spratt Grocery Co.
\V hole.sale .VIorchanl.s

l.aurens. S. ('. Clinton, S. C.4
M. S. Bailey & Sonsee t, this IS the purpose for Chapel occasionally have to ..uffer becau.se of

^

l^\NK^^^^-ervices, and why shouldn't a message
'

the greedine.ss of the one or two r (^»inton\ i\^..i A ^.be brought to the student body of any that table who do not remember the I 1^1^'^ ^^

follege from the Bible each dav' tminin^ !,.. .u.:_ „

.

/T
""^^ ''"^

I .
»'»"l*-

ronge.st

Bible each day? training that their mothers tried so\Ve only have fifteen minutes for hard to give them. They have tothig rervice each morning, and at least ' back
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COLLEGE PRESSING CLUb'ROSH LOSE TO
CLEMSON CUBSYour Patronage

Appreciated

'SHAG" COI»ELAND— "GIS" RI.AKELY

Old I'. C. Men

the much-coveted state championship. ' the two teams stack up. But the moral
j

tween two railroads in one of our i still remains: Never pay any atten-

Western states concerning a certain i tion to comparative scores.
|

junction. The di.spute was carried to
|

the state legislature; and that body ]„ ]();}o, when the Blue Stockings
i

, . ~Z~7, i^,. .. .
"f »'t)'e and wise men, after much de-

' deteaj^^d Wake Forest 13-0, a Deacon
IRbe Again I alls Strong-Man Uheration and wrangling among them- supporter figured out by comparative'

Act By Racing;- 70 Yards for selves, incorporated the following scores that the Deacons were one

Tcuchdcwn From Kick-Off As masterpiece of the lawmaker's art into tyu^.hdown better than Army, and

V. C. Yearlini-s Are Outscored^^^ '^^^-^ ^^ ^^^ ^*-'^**'' '/^
^'i^'"

"P"" therefore were world champions since -

the Army won the World war. This

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRIC AL SI PPLIES
Phone (Jl

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE

CLINTON, S. C.

A select vStudenl Rody, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate
A spirit une.xcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with

ambition.

In Questionable Contest.

The Presbyterian freshmen went

«wn in glorious defeat before the

•usls of a savage Tiger and under

l' eyes of a Idin i referee and head-

e.--man. Outi-hiying the Clemson

lbs all during the first half, they led

the beginning of the second half,

-12. But the Clemson tirade of fists,

approaching said junction from any

direction shall come to a complete

stop l)efore crossing the junction.

(Now comes the catch). If two trains

approach the junction at the same

time, both shall come to a complete

stop and neither shall proceed until

the other has i)assed by."

should give P. C. some sort of inter-

national football rating.

-or a textbook in economics.

Wofford defeated High Point lU-O,

P. C. defeated the same team 31t-().

That means that P. C. is at least five

d the extiemc )iartiality of the
experienced Chrkadlinesman allowed the Cubs to

are one touchdown during the sec-

d half, to win by the score of 19-13.

However, the Presbyterians won ev-
youns men of character ything but the game. It was the.

' r ,. 1 . .- u.- f tl, points better than Wofford.
•anest, hardest ti-hting team the

,

' „ „ ,,

.lOHN .McSWEEN, President ?shmen have had, and the manner

—.. ————_^^ which they conducted themselves,

against them, deserves

commendation.

Rather idiotic, but one should not

expect too much of a state legislature
, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ,, ^,^, „^jj,i,, ^y the of fi

We certainly sympathize with the

"i|uartet" which holds forth in Spen-

cer almost every afternoon just be-^

for supper. Their rendition of the
j

Mills Brothers' theme song brought i

tears to our eyes. It reminds one so

'ce

cat when she had hemorrhoids.

I shall never forget the look on that

poor cat's face as long as I live.

We shot the cat, l)ut a similar treat-

ment of the songbirds might be called

murder.

For the Best Food and the Riy;ht Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at .'i.'ic Can't He Heat— 12 lo i) P.

Your Husine.ss Is Appreciated.

-M,

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

-pa

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 p,a„t Phon.

th all odd

e greatest

Clemson scored in the opening min-

es by two passes, Hinson to Shore.

1 the first play of the game Hinson

ssed 55 yards to the lo-yard line,

d then, after hitting the line un-

ccessfully, ttic same pair completed

across the goal line.

It was only a little later that Quar-

rman, for P. C, passed 1.') yards

Higbe, who ran the remaining 20

ird-s for a touchdown. In the second

larter, this sum;' Higbe received a

mt from Cleinso:i on his on oO-yard

le and raced TO yards for touchdown,

jth Forehand clipping the only man

_ hi.s way just a. he made an attempt

t;..kle the rum er. Higln; played a

*eat game, and was a threat every

inute of the contest.

Clemson scored in the closing min-

:es of the half, with Vincent doing

Nijuht Phones 2S(i and.'e peater part of the ball toting.

he second half gave Clemson the i

amc, but it mu-t be said that the!

¥ j^ T»^m.Ts.T,^«* ^^ reiryterians were playing football
j

J. C. PENNEY CO. INC. ''^^y "''""''^- -'^^ ^™'-' ^^' '""'"'^"'
** '

irusts of the Clemson bulls were too

reat, and the P. C. team was forced

) \neld, but more often it was the

of the Cul)s that

nesman

least,

ccount€d for the final scoie of the

'kmson yearlings, and denied Higbe

u? glory o'. s-oring three touch-

mchdowns.

It was as fine an exhibition of

?ortsmanship and of gentlemanly be-

Deposit Your Money In This Bank and Rest Ka,<.vavior as any Pre btyerian team has

^-er displayed. Our only regret is that
' ~

his loss takes away from the Socks

But look at this. P. (. won over
^

Lenoir-Rhyne !»-0, and Wofford beat
j

Lenoir-Rhyne lO-O. According to that
|

Strawberry shortcake, chicken

the Terriers are seven points better '
Thornwell beat Clinton,

soup

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS - AMBl LANCE SKRVll

Day Phone 94

than P. C.

By the time this gets into print the

Terrier-Blue Hose battle will be his- P. C. licked Wofford,

tory and we will know exactly how '
Di di de dilll

Boop oop a dooplIII

Raspberry shortcake. huckleberry pie

MEN!
NE\ ER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFER

SrCH VALIES AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE bASHlONED OXFORDS KOI! MEN

MOW— MOST STYLES

S5 - S6.50 — S7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Headquarters

Prices Are Low Here Because-
Operating 1400 Department stores ,, ^ , f th,. ( „kWe Buy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On Cosi""^^^««"'* t'^"""^ i v, d i 1WeHaveNoCharye Accounts or Delivery i:^i^,nst TTI '

"
"t.

"
f 1 It' .f;itrH to see. These factors, at

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROt FRIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thinjis To Eat

Clinton, S. C. ,,h„n,,s 99 and

OOFUS GOOFUS
'J HE Oil- IS BOY

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s

No resp

'] our r: ;

•olumn. (an

eJng read.

lias yei been received

for a name for this

'i thai we are not

Sundries, Stallone:
We jast

GLORITONE R \i:iOS_$;]0 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

extbook.

h seem-

can't get this story off our

read it in an economics

that a dispute arose be-

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

and wait for the .second.

sit

or evi'O

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

^ Sadler-Owens^—" " PHarmacv
WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS at union station

Telephone No. 400

It IS a pleasure to us to serve your Prin:»»»»»»»»»»^»»»»»*
ing- and Stationery Needs. Ever\'thm home
needed for the class-room you will fin^ candy kitchen
here. Drop in often - it will be a ploasur^ i

^

R^^^^"^'-

^^r"^''- hhip^to SPP vmi FuB Line Home-Made Candies,^et you.
,^^ ^,^^,.^^ Tobacco, Lunches.

(OLLEGE BOYS—
^ our Work Done At

(iALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building»CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers -:- Printers Stationers Have

EVERY P. C. MAN SHOULD PATRON IZK 1

BLUE STOCKING ADVERTISERS

a

WITH CLIVE IN INDIA

"Nature in the Rauj"-as portrayed

f))i t/iL noU'd artist, Kurl Godutti

.. . in.'.pircd by the fierce and hriU

liant assault dy Clivc and a hand'

fid of /olloti crs, (uitnumbcrcd 20

to 1 by f.avuK'^t hiirdca u; hloodlhifsty

natives, at t/ic liattlc ofPla-isey—the

tirth < / the Briii.sh InJion Empire

—us described in the famous llenty

book, "With Clivc in India."

ri

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are fiot present in Luckies

... the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world—but that docs not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, wc never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

«*

It's toasted
That package of mild Luckias

"Ifa man unit a ktller hook, priach a htlttr iirmon, ormaki a btlter mouiC-trap than his nfii^hhtr. lh« ht

bmUhu houMii the woodu the worU will mak, a htaltfipalh lo hii door. "-RALPH WALtXJ EMERSON.

Do€» not this explain the world-wide acccpunce and approval of Lucky Strike.'
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PRKSHVTERIAN DOWiNS j student body elections, and these men

WOFFORl), 19-0 will Ik,' sworn in the following week.

Prospective members are to be invited

(Continued front page > c) U) the meetings oecasionaliy through-
de<p -T V. C/a territory, hut .Mefra- oui the year, and can in this way get
vey J (.pp^.d a long pas^ right on the, an idea of the workings of thisclub.
gi'al VllK'. leltJri,^ p iietwcen hi

tingc!
The next regular meeting is to be

held at the tea room at firl"), Tuesday,
l.ati- in the t'inirta quarter both , November 8.

team- were making efforts to score, I
»

Willi \Vorfor<l almost desperate. They
canit \,'iy near the Blue Stocking

goal, nut were turned back. P. C. was i The Colk'Se PholoSTuphic [.ab-

j

u touchdown when she drew
! oratories are doinji: first-class!

Announcement
deniec

a IV anl junal;>
;

i i ineiiu'ible Develftpinjr. I*rintin^, KnlurginK.
man .aiching a pas.-. T.iward the end etc.

Learn how to >;et a beautiful
of th- game Woffur:! completed two

|

passe>, i,u Waldrei> itntercepted a toss
! enlarj^ement free.

ni p. L. s :l.)-yar(l line and ix'tiirned it

:

j^^,j.

Vinson S. White
Terriers' "(l-yard marker. Mc

*
• "ashed (iff la.kie to the five-

1

..a; I. ..V, but tiu' game ended before!

Pre.= !iyterian could get in position for

another play.

CinH land and I'in-im, accej)ted as

the l.t-i pair of wingnien in the state,

played their be.:!, game this .-eason.

Pin.>;,n was absolutely death to the op-

ponents with his tackling, an<i Cope-
Ian^' b;.).>ked and tackled wvU, befit-

ting K.\ all-state wingman. Keeder did

well at center, and Tolbert, Kwing and
Elliot;, at tackle.-., deserve especial

notice. Bidick and Perrin in the back-

1

field carried off running honors, and
pror.-;..ly will be considered the two
nio-t stnsational players of the day;
but .'^ nis, who blocked and blocked and
blocked, and did sonu- nice punting,

mu.-t not go unmentioned. Barrett, in

spite of an injured leg, d: I a great
den n both offense and defen.^e.

liaurens No. 7

AI IMNf BODY
HOLDS SKSSION

SJH.

be
:

ma
VV.

(Continued from page one)

,il edition of The Bloe .Stjcidng

^d.shed containi.,u' iiIuiiMii i'lfcr.

which has been compiled by
... .(ones, college librarian. This

infc-mation contains a geograjjhical

din -...ly of ail stutent..^ who have
eve attended P. C. This special issue

is to be mailed to every former stu-

dent whose present address is obtain-

able.

P.tfident Charles K. Douglas, of

Ser.fc.a, presided over the meeting,]

and E. T, Wilson acted as .secretary,!

in the absence of Coach H. L, Eichel-I

berger, who was busy with the team.'
The vacancy on the board of trustees,!

caused by the expiration of the term
of Rev. M. {'. Dendy, was filled by
the unanimous re-election of Mr.
Deni.y for another three-year term.

^ interesting report on the stand-
; P. C. in regard to e(iuipinent|

student was given. In the .South,!

,^' Presbyterian men's colleges,
•' 'iowing is intere.iting: South-
•n university ,at Memjjhis, has
'.' worth of e<iuipment j)er stu-

1 lesbyterian college stands se"-

v.-ith $2,.")00 per student; David-
son, S.MOO; Centre. Sl,i>()(); and Hamp-
den-.«;dney, $l,TO(i per student.

1-. r. W'il.on v.as unanimo.i^ly elect-

ed ife.-ident of the oi-ganizatiun for'

the -:(.;ning year, aft- ''Ir. l-.a-las

re<iu-.-.-ted that somebody ej-io !,; given
i

a ch.r c-.- at the job. iMr. Fii.'helberger
jwa- rc-electc.l secretary-treasurer of!

the M'-'inziit; . f.;r the coming vear.

ing

per

am
the

We :

(lei.:

on;;

BLl l-: KEY HIDS
F.\( ll/IY MKN

ti'ater-

<Ci:ntinued from page one)
(In j .d fn.n, the roll of th

nity.

A
,
ia!i was di. cussed for an attend-!

anc< drive for the Krskine-P. C. foot-^
ibaii game, t> be played on Johnson}
fieh. Novenilui- It). Dr. McSwcju is:

any 'is to h iv.^ .-i 1 :rge attendance at'
th).'- gan-.c.

. 1 iJsL'ussed plans fori
sere ng men.iers „f Blue Key to the^
vai;'..is laucr towns and cities

throughout the st;ite to sell ti.-kcts

to the game, How^-vei, nothing defi-

nite was done. It is hoped that a suit-

abk 111 in ca:- Ke wmked out b.-f,

th* rpxt meeting.

A diicus.-!.'..'. aro.-e as to win tiiei- or
not the po'nt (lualification sy:ti'm|
should be revi^t-d, a.< it is thought thati
the honors for the .'oming yjar niayl
be niore widely distributed owr the]

Mtudent body. However, it was d.'clded

that th* point system should remain'
•« H is at pre ent, even though fewer'
men may be ,•!.., ted to the fraternity'

nejit year.

Th.e time foi- the elecion of new
mer., which will include rising junior*

Tuesday following

n.'ii.re

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYHODY ELSE DOES.
Prices Rea.sonable.

VYork Called for and Delivered.

All Hiisiness Apureciatei.

CECIL LAWTER
Aluinni L5

((<in(iniied Next ^^ee^)

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOIR TRADE IS

AIM»RE('IATEI).

'RED' I \DER\V()OD

JfONDAY. oCTOBEi;

notice,,,

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOsiMTit
campus. Shoes called for and delivered See nJ
bulletin board and .siyn card there.

^*

Neat \Vork Done and (Jood .Materiils V a

HARRY E. BOLICK ®f)e pue
THE COUNTRY MARKET

NV. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats. Fish, Oysters and Country

Telei)hone No. 9S

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

•LIME XIV PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. C., NOVEMBER 7, 1932 Nl MBER 7

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, profe.ssors.

student.s, societies and fraternities

Pledge dance draws large number
Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

' SECRETARY

AT NEXT MEET
G. Bell, of University. To Be

lere Thursday for Session of

^cal Body. Will Advise Men

)n Selection of Vocation.

Blue Key Sponsors
|

Sale Of Tickets

Leadership Fraternity Behind

Intensive Effort for P. C.-Ers-

kine Football Game.

"What on earth

G. Bell, tvencral secretary of Y.|

' , .\. work at the University of.

: 'arolina. will he in charge of

'y program Thur-day night, No-j

iber 8,
;

I- the fifth jiage of this paper iii

article in regard to the

are you up to now:9
1

I thought I'd ex>
piNDING tilings out, smarty!
-- amine the tohacco in a cigarette.

Look here... this is Chesterfield tohaeeo. Notice it.^

lighter color... you don't see any dark h.avy types,
do you? I guess that's why Chesterfields are inilder.
"I'm lold that uniforndy lighter color is due to

cross-hleudiug. It sort of ^vdds all the tobaccos
into one.

And here's something else. Notice that tlu

eds are all cut the same width. It stan.ls

)urn smoother

se lonj;

liCGcrr * MviM To0acco

I

Plan- were com))Ieted for the spon-

i soring of the sale of 2,000 tickets to

the Erskine-Presbyterian football

game on November 18 by the local

chapter of Blue Key fraternity this

week.

The pioposition was offered to the

student body in its meeting Wednes-

day mornin.u' and was adopted almost

lasses in unanimously,

ational guidance which the "Y" is! Plans are for every student to se-

'ing for its programs during No- cure tickets from the business man-

aher. In connection with these pro- 1
ager of the college, and sell as many

fcins, the Y. .M. V. .\. has succeeded
j

as possible, both in Clinton and in tlie

jgo:ting Mr. Bell to take charge of; cities and towns throughout the state.

;.>: ogram Thursday at 7 o'clock, iH: Prizes are offered for the student .-^ell-

..'iltge auditorium. ,
'ng the largest number of tickets in

Phis is not a regular Y. M. ('. A. Clinton and for the student .selling

)giam, but is rotten up to help; the largest number outside of Clin-

•ry man on the campus. Mr. Bell is! ton. The pri^:e in each case is five

ogr.ized as an authority on voca- [dollars. Many students are hoping to

nal guidance.
i

cop one of these prizes.

It is not the i)lan to have Mr. Bell; This game was moved up from Sat-
j

ik« a speech on the general topic of urday, Nov. 19, to Friday, the 18th,

M. C. A. work. It has been made I

and is the only game to be played in

K-h'more personal. There has been the state on this date. It is hoped that

t in his hands a list of .luestions ' at least 2,000 tickets will be sold in

lich students have asked about I
the campaign. All admis.sions will be

We Protest

.\s menil)ers of the freshman

<dass we wish to go on record

as being rightfully indignant at

th<' attitude taken by the au-

thor of the article about the

1*. C.-Clemson game of P'riday,

October 28, which appeared in

last week's issue of The Blue

Stocking. There can be no ques-

tion that the attitude taken by

the author, whoever he is, is

definitely against P. C. tradition

and spirit. P. ('. men don't alibi,

and they don't want others to

alibi for them. A game was well-

fought and lost to a stronger

team. Let it rest there. To sow

seeds of ill-feeling and malice

by glaring phrases and unrigh-

teous wrath is alien to the sjjii'it

of P. ('. The reaction of others

to this article can scarcely be

favorable. They must of a neces-

sity form the opinion that the

team is "grousing" over a lost

game — and that is distinctly

what they are not doing. They

can stand defeat; but it hurts

to see a man in their own insti-

tution fling false accusations in

the face of worthy rivals.

McGeachySpeaks CELEBRATIOxN
Here Thursday

^^^^ ^^^^^^
(Jecrjiiii Pastor To Address Pres-

byterian Students On Subject Entertainment

of Disarmament.

On Thui-sday, November 17, the stu-

dents of Presbyterian college will

hear the next speaker of the year's

program of outside speakers. Rev. I).

1'. McOeachy, U.D., noted speaker and

lecturer. He will speak on disarma-

ment.

Hon. .1. .1. McSwain, congressman

from the Fourth South Carolina dis-

trict, sjjoke to the students several

weeks ago on the subject of military',,

preparedness, bringing out the need

for a sane policy of national defense.

Honors Fresh-

man Pledijes To Six Fraterni-

ties. Many Alumni On Hand
and "Good Time Had Bv All."

The annual Pan-Hellenic pledge

dance Friday jiight was a great suc-

cess. The affair was held in honor of

the bi freshmen who have pledged the

six fiaternities on the caniijus. It was

held in Copeland hall, from 10 to 2:;]0,

Ted Metzer and his Canii)us Owls,

m Ohio, furnished mu.-ic for the

occasion. The orchestra I'ecently has

been |)Iayirig in Floi-ida and came up
Dr. -McCIeachy is an avowed pacifist,

and will bring the other side of theM'''"'" lacksonville Friday and arrived

' (luestion to his hearers. Since the two

|addre:ses come so close together.

much interest will he aroused as to

wiiich is the better of the plans.

Dr. .McGeachy is pastor of the First

Presbvterian church of Decatur

only a few hours before the dance.

The interpretation of "Goofus" and

I the skit along with it was one of the
i

most poj)ular numbers of the evening.

Ga., ! The dance v>-as sponsored by the

and is widely known as an ardent
| Pan-Hellenic council, which is made

peace worker. He is serving on the
' ^p ^f „„p ,„^,, f ,.,„„ ^..j^.j, f ,.aternity

on the campus. .\\l fraternity men,

oosing a lite work. He will answer

?se questions. There also will be

opportunity for a-king questions

ring the program. Mr. Bell is an

;eTesting and instructive speaker.

> i« brought here to be of practical

Ip to every man on the campus, and

behooves the students to take ad-

ntagc of the opportunity of hearing

n.

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

last ThurMlay night a bibliography

material in the library on vocation

g'jidance was given to each person

esent. This bibliography includes

oks and periodicals. Any one wish-

g to get one of these can do so

roufk those in .harge of this pro-

To Appear Herci

Eveninjf. Blue Key Sponsors.

students Hear
Dr. Anderson

: V, I i';i,\ Dr. McSv.-eei

,^0 car !
!- of students motored

er t,) Si .inl).irg foi Dr. William

. Ander- s evening service. Dr.

nderson, :eJ Presbyterian niinis-

r from D- .^as, Te\a», was conduct-

one dollar. It was announced that no
^

complimentary tickets will be given i _ _- , ,

to any one, and the customary reduc- ' famOUS MaglCian
tions for high school and other college

students will not be granted. This is

being done in an attempt to make the

athletic budget for the year balance.

As football gate receipts carry the :

burden of the expenses for all other

major sports here, it is extremely nec-

essary that these gate receipts more

than take care of the exi>en.ses of the

- football team during the season, and

that a surplus remain for the expenses

of the other sports. Due to the de-

crease in attendance at football game.s

throughout the country, all schools

have :uffered in the last two or three

yeais.

It is hoped that the students, di-

rected by the Blue Key chapter, will

be able to more than put over its

iiuota <:f 2,000 tick^'ts for this game,

and that there will be a large crowd
'

in at endance. This will be the last

with home game of the season.

boaids of .-everal peace organizations I

thiough(JUt the country.
j

The last of the outside speakers

; cheriuled to come here, A. W. Ham-j

ilton, of Charlotte, N, C, speaker on!

world relations, was at the last min-j

ute detained and was unable to appear]

before the student body. Those who

through the council, were behiinl the

dance. The council is a body whose

purpose is to enable the fraternities

to have some medium through which

they can all woik together. It is the

council that issues orders in regard

I

Kingsbury and Company Will After Dr. McGeachy,

(Jive Entertainment Thursday
|

-peaker will be Hon. R. Beverly Her-

heard him last vear hope that he will/-" P'<'d*fi"» and ,.ther general mat-

find it convenient to come here at
^^'^s pertaining t.. the fraternities as

some later date. ** ^*^"'*'- •'• ^- ^^'"'"'^ ''^ president of

the ,,^xt Z^*^ '"'*'''"'^a''""'

Copeland hall was appropriately

member of the ' ''^"'""^ted for the occasion in I'an-Hel-
beit, of Columbia,

state legislature. In the last race for

governor of the state, Mr. Herbert

lenic colors.

The hall was ciowded with couples

made a .plendid showing, and perhaps, I" addition to the young ladies fromThe members of the student body,

as well as the people of Clinton, are
|
ki,7vv.s "more about the tax situation 'in '

^'''"t""- Laurens, and other cities in

fa- 'South Candina than anv other man. .

the immediate vicinity, there were

It is on the subject of taxation that ^'^'^ ^'•""^ "i»">' ''f' '^e schools 'nearby

he is to address the students at Pres

)yteiian college.

to have the pleasure of seeint

mous magician, sponsored by llie lo

jal chapter of Blue Key, national 'cad

The pleasure of the oCcastofi was

greatly heightened by the return of

L-rship fraternity of the coWt-jH'. '

j^^ assembly on Nov. 17 will be at' '"«">' "^ the fraternity men who have

Next Thursday evening the Kings- the regular time for special chapels- i

8>a'IU''ted in recent years. There wen^

will The battalion will form on the |

--il^" "!»">• non-fraternity men pre:^ent

who helped to luake the (huu'c a suc-
urv company will present .it the ll:lo,

Horida Street school auditorium what't''^'nt walk, as is the custom. Clas.ses:*

will begin at the 8:4.') bell.
-*^^''-

Others present were Professor and

I

Mrs. Grafton, Professor Lothery, and

;
W. L. Jones, librarian. Several ladies

I'rom ( linton al. o a.'ted as chaperones.

LANDER GIRLS

WITNESS GAME

will probalily b- the mo. t piystu'ymg

performance ever seen here.

This company comes wi!h a very

high recommendation—having apiK>ai-

cd()n every large chautauqua sy--Uni

.11 this country—and offers an uiius-

Fraternities Add
Several Members

Within the next week or ten days,

ua! exhibition of Oriental magic and_p^.p,j,i ,„p,^ ^^.|,„ ),.,^,j. ^^own more or

nuntal telepathy. Mr. Kingsbury willle.-s talent in literary and journalistic

fir-t be .-een as Kay Ling Bel, Chinsse lines will be initiated into fraternities.

(|..r At its meeting Tuesday ni.iiht

iLMies of the royal Chinese court ma- several men who have recently re-

•"•ician^. This characterization is very ccved bids to Sigma Upsilon, literary I the several fraternities, and the fina

g a series of meetings in the First

re?byt«rian (hull h of that city -which
I ^.^jj^^. Q^.j,^ f^^ Wofford-Pre-'by- , ^v""*-"'' w-'i'ker, presenting the my;

ul laitcd all week. After 1.he service
^^^^..^^ ('„nttst. Writers Won-

!• delegation met Dr. Anderson and

-ked him to come to P. C. and hold a

roup of service. . Dr. Andersini stat-

1 that Ihi.- 'rip was completely filled,

at that later in the term he would re-

.10 to th's section and spend some

me on the .'amijus.

ih. Andir on was at P. C. for thej The following article was written ehia King.sbuiy, he presents a corn-will be inducted into membership of

r.n'r young people's conference last by a spectator, who hHs not witnessed I plete spirit seance on the platform, i Gamma Sigha, journalistic fraternity.

nc. and is widely known and loved
I

a football game for twenty years and
'
Surrounded by a group of prominent

y many m this part of the country. I who is not wilting from the sport ed-
j citizens, he demon, trates the fraudu-

ie is recognized as one of the great- i itor's point of view, but is merely giv-ljent methods employed by mediums,

."t «pe«kiis in the United States.
i

ing impressions, supplemented by re- and pei forms these with .ni.h clever-

While in Spartanbur? he held two
|

marks made by an enthusia.Vuc and ness as to mystify even the incredu-

erviees a day. and all of the sessions well-versed "fan,"
j

!ous. The jirogram is brought to a fit-

vere a great suc-ce-ss. His morninR ting climax with a marvelous demon-

This dance is the first of several

ut-^tandiiig soLial events which are

sponsored throughout the year by the

various social oiganizations on the

-.ampus. Among other coming events

of !hi.» year aie the Pan-Hellenic

dances and banquet, the junior-.-enior

^e'ebration. the formal dances held by

ders Why Ball-Carrier Tries
^

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^, ^^^ ^^^ ordinary and is an fraternity, will be initiated. This f ra- j The.-e events come at different times

To Crash Throu,q:h the Eine' ,,].,|,„rate display of Oriental sorcery, ternty is headed by ,J. C. McCaskill,
j

oi the year, thereby keeping alive al

W'hC!l There Is So Much Spaced King.-^bury then proves his versatil- who has been prominent in the pro- jail times the so.dal life of the school.

On Either End. ' 't-V as a mytery entertainer by a be-
1 duction of all the publications here! All concerned with the dance Friday

_''._ 1_ wlldering exhibition of so-called psy- ' for the last three years.
,

night were entirely .satisfied with the

(From the Greenwood Index-Journal ) ali.-e phenomena. Assisted by Esinor-| On November 15, seven new men le.-ulis, and it was quite evident that

the p'ed.gi

held, fully I

ill wh.ise honor it wa.^

ov( I the oci'asion.

broadcast from radio! It i.-, a tradition with some that if stiation of mental telepathy, "The

iirl With the Radio Mind."

preparing for an evtnt, whether it be! Admi.^ ion for the entertainment

great or small, then it is meant for
|

will be; School students ITyc, college

that to happen; therefore, Lander's ' .^(tudents 2oc, adults liSc.

ervtce* weie

tation VVSP.\, and have been enjoyed [everything works out ju.it right in (

)y P. C. students who have been for-

unate enough to hear them.

Memb. r.-* of the Y. M. €. A. cabi-

let and

fflih Di

UacLea
p . ,

ther interested students went trip to Clinton on Saturday afternoon The company has just finished an

McSween. They were: B. R. I
to the h ime coming game played he- cng.igenient at F^rskine college which

Freeman Parker, Claude |tween Witfford and P. C., was .surely
i
was a huge ."success. It was sponsored

!
there bv "The Mirror," college paper.

N'orton Dendy, Collis Land,! meant to be.

.nn, L. A. McCall, and Allen The Lander delegation was seated
|

All were greatly pleased with the pur-

Guerard. (Continued on page nix) formamc.
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I wish to subscribe to The Blue Stocking for the school

year l9:52-;5.''. at the Alumni rate of $1.50 pi r year.

Name
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3hr llur Slnrktitg
(Founded By the Class of "20)

author will entitle his next article,

"gp:ntlp:mex at v. c. are of

thk highest type."
One of the "Hogs."

IWwildennenI ' ington Irving. "Life and Voyages of
,
here bound in uin

If vou know not what course to take i
Christopher Golumhus," "Spanish Pa- a famou.*
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In some entanglement,

When all your toil appears to make

More hopeless your intent.

For (lUidaiiee pray.

South Carolinian
a-

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

Emered as set'ond-class matter Sep-

tember 2U, li)2}, at the post-office at

Clinton. South Carolina, under Act cf

March 3. 1H7R.

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate cf postage provided for in Section

1103. Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, 1924.

'should zeal for God exhau.sted .-eem

i
By dark discouragement,

! When all niore difficult you deem

I

The task to which you bent,

i
Tuin not away.

MEIM(K KITY—THE ENEMY OK
THE SOUTH

In the October numlwr of "The

American Scholar," Phi Beta Kappa

publication, there appeared an address

I which was made by Edwin R. Kmb>-ee.

president of the Ro: enwald Fund, Ik'-

fore the Tennessee College Associa-
i ;^,i,j ^vh^^,,, -ou find that (Jod has beard of them i)rinted about lS;i()-;5:{

lion. As Cato of old used to explain, of your bewilderment,

in the I{i)man Senate day after day,|\,„i jrjven answer through his Word
"Carthage must be destroyed!", Em-

j And grace sufficient sent,

bree is traveling throughout thej Praise God each day.

(Southern states crying, "Mediocrity _J. M. Kailin.

must be destroyed in the South!" In

this acticle I wish to bring to the stu-

pers," "Adventures of Captain Honne-
f,„.„,^,. ^ ^^. ^

ville," and "Wolfert's Roost"; P. M. ,. ,. ^, .„ ' '^^"""'>».b;

Irving's "Life and lx.tter of Washing-''"*'" ^'- ^''''^^''- ""'^ "^ the
;

ton Irving"; Creighton, "Age of Eliza- P''»-'-^"'^'''t^ "f '' <" "Tho R^^

beth"; Stubbs, "Early Plantagenets"; World Peace," by Oscar Ncwr

and Young, "Analytical Concordance gift of the author. Dr. K [j

to the Bible." gave Royce's "Spirit of MihI,.,

'

Other books added during the week "'^ophy."

Edited By

V\ AI.KER COMBvS. Jr.

."Vlanai'in}' Editor SPORTS staff:

(JEORGE DINLAP
H. S. ODOM
.J. ADDISO.N

NDIANS AND BLUE STOCKINGS
include: A volume of collected i)an-i|th-

^ '' ^
^ '''™"^'^'^ ™« «' PLAY TO NO DECISION FRIDAY NEWBERRY MEN

FRESHMEN TRIP Blue Key Behind

Sale Of Tickets
and STOCKING ADVKRTISt

School year, dents of Presbyterian College the sub-

^ance of the address:
Subscrii)tion rati

12.00; Alumni, .$1.:)0; High .School

Seniors. ^.O.'i; .Single Copy .$.10. pay-

able in advance. Checks, drafts and

mcncv orders should be nade payable', It is pressing at our doors. Its pall

to "The Blue Stockinir."

I

.Justice is the only worship.

!
Love is the only priest.

j
Ignorance i.s the only slavery.

"Canhage was the enemy of Ki'me.
!

j^,,|^|,;,^^.^^ j^ ^^^, ,,,,,_^. ,„^,^. ^^.^^

.Mcd'iocritv is the enemy of the South

1 now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSl'ITAi. on
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See not ice on
bulletin board and si}{n card there.

Neat Work Done and (Jood Materials I'sed

HARRY E. BOLICK

irilling (iame In Newberry Re-! flit ii<' career, and Reeder made several, i\ (". Yearlinjis Chalk I'p Vic-

sults In 7-7 Score. Intercepted

Pass and (JO-Vard Run Brings

Reds' Counter. Drive Down
the Field Takes Ball Over Goal

For Presbvterians.

I'ubli.'ihed weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest

of {".ean athletics and progressive

can.pus life.

iverhangs our progress and threatens

our

THE STAFF
W. Covington, .Ir. i-iditor

H. Combs, ,Ir Managing Editoi'

A. McCall - - Assistant Ed'tor

.AssoL'iate Editors:

s:. ()~maii R. E. Macl.can

B. (Jraham, III

Staff

N. '. Barron

J. V\ . Odiorne

Ge('rge Dunlap .. Asst. Sports Edit o'

H. S. Odom Frosh Sports P'ditor

J. ,A.dd;son Asst. Frosh Sports Ed,

very life. But like the Romans of

1)1(1, most of us do not realize it. Many
.if that quaint species, 'professional

Soulheiners,' delight to insist that the

South is supreme, always has been,

and always will be; that it has no dan-

gers— least of all the dangers of nie-

d'ocrity. they say. 'and by the defini-

tion aristocracy - the realm of the

best—cannot be mediocre.'

"The South has a romantic hi-ritage th(,

and the possibility of a gkirioos fu-

j

The time to be happy is now.

The place to be hajipy is here.

The way to be happy is to

Make other i)eopk' happy.

— R. G. Ingersoll.

The nearest approach to hajjpiness

Is a sense of duty done well.

Duty is a stern mistress, but duty

Is a splendid companion.

H.

Pu
J. 1

T.

:

Ch.

T.

( .

J. ^

Fr;.

':,';gate . .

:: Charles

Burns
Shinni', k

'•> I'lowdcn

tiowe

.1!1 arnwel

Dendy
k I'liiess ..

Repni

,..s Hste.-,.

.\ man asked to define the es.svntial

characteristic of a gentleman - using

tei-m in its widest sense — would

presumbaly reply: "The will to put

ture. By every objective test that can, himself in the place of others; the

Sports Editor, be applied the South is far below the 'horror of forcing others into positions

Asst. Sports raitir' ,thcr sections of the country in those fro,,, which he would himself recoil;

i.ems that make up a civilized state.
ty,p power to do what seems to him to

"In material wealth every one

knows that the South is at a disad-

.antage. In crime and disease its rec-

1

jrd is worse than the national aver-|

age. But wor. I of all, the same is truej

of thc-c f;i tdrs that concern culture;

.Fo!:e Editoiiand th;ii;rs of the mind—the realm in

R, 0. T. C. E.litor whch we have hoped and pretended i

what

E.xchan.'-'P f-,iitor

. ('ami)U. Editor

•gaiiizat'.on Editor

News Eiliior

News S'eivi.e Ed.

,

I

be right, without considciing

others may say or think."

!
-.Jolm Gal.- worthy.

enough to forgive an

le South was maintaining her [

uni(iue position.

"i-'or two generations the South han

been suffering from a process of natu-

Y. M. C. A. Editor tha:
Proof.cadcr

tei's dull

Thi ;,.is Hste.-, Colin Hudson, Sam
HuL'his, .1. P. Majors, Edgar Pittman,

, ... u- u i , i..,.;.., ,i „(f" "
' ,,, ' ,, ^ , r 1

ral selection which has drained ott
Tho;nas Pla.vico, .lames Ratchford,

i -i.; „.
, . „ . ,. I, I u manv of lis ablest and most ambitious

Ji'.n : Rauch, < . iv. .Johnson

Uusiness Staff

J. . .Mcl'askil

G. \\ . Kwing
Dillard

ipelt

Haney
. Harrison

men t.) careers in the North and West.

F!usiiies.s .Manager ^here is no lack of capable men burn

Asst. Business Mgr. in the South, but to a shocknig extent

.Advertising .Manager the men of ability and ambition cin-

.•\sst. Aov. Mina:4'er migrate to other parts of the country.

Circulation .Manager Their notable achievements add to the

Asst. Cir. Mgr. ^„|im.n^.e of these sections, but give

nothing to the prosperity, distinction,

and enrichment of life of the South

where they were born. The volume.

Who's Who' shows a shocking differ-

ence between distinguished men born

in the South, and the small number

EDITORIALS

Test Yourself

Are You

—

Forgetfu

jury ?

.ovablf enough to find goodness in

others?

Proud enough to stantl prai.-e with-

out vanity?

Courageous enough tu do right, re-

gardless of censure or ridicule?

Truthful enough to make your word

absolutely dependable ?

Educated enough to appreciate the

wonders and beauties of this

earth?

Broadminded enough to feel admir-

ation, but never jealousy, for the

one who outstrips you in the

race ?

•(iENTI.EMEN"
111 the last issue of The Blue Stock-

ing there appeared an article entitlec:,

"Hogs or Gentlemen." We feel tiiat

this article has done a great injus;,'ce

to the students at P. C. We also fte!

that the writer of this editorial 'nust

have been th;' "runt" who was not

getting enough to eat since he did not

sign his name tu the artiide. It ap-

pears also that this great piece of

Wfi:p; was written bv a waiter.

I: is true that at suppci- or break-

to estimate true

nstead of surface

who are making their careers there
j

today.

"The South has no lack of numbers
i

of universities. Wise leadership tyid
|

strategy would concentrate resources

and brains now dissipated over a bun-

dled mediocre colleges, would bring

in outside wealth, which has always

.'lowed freely to centers of distinction,!

egardless of sectional lines, and make
,

Have You

—

Brains enough

(lualifications

veneer?

Character enough to admit the fault

when you know that you have

been cowardly?

Intelligence enough to look for

right motives, but not to be pre-

judieed entirely by ai'tions?

Christ-like enough to "forget those

thinus which are behind," and to

make these virtues thine own?

fast there is no excuse for a thing of possible a few institutions of supreme
this kind, but if wt' wait at dinner for i exLellence.

the second ..r third helpings from
j

"if the South is to regain intellee-

sonie of those who wait on us I assure
; tual leadership, the university must

ye;, that it will only be a short time .point the way. The he-it brains of the

bef' e we will have thirteen demerits i South and a fair share of able men'
for being late for afternoon classes jfvom other sections must be given an

I Wv.uld hale to think that the author i oppoitunity to study here and to carry
: low the u ual average circulation for

thcght that all i;f the boys at P. C.'„n intellectual careers of di.stinetion." October. Literature instead of fiction
wtu h:>g-, because if he did it would took the lead for the month for the
be Mly a short t:me before he would

j

-j',, ;, {M^gf. |t„y „r Something largest circulation in any class. More
be ,1 the"pen."

jjaj,^.! a„„ Dunbar ihan 200 books from the HOO's were
IN'hen the bell rings for meals and I cannot leave you, he tearfully cried, taken from the library, while fiction

tht Grace is asked it is time to eat.
|
I'd nev^r forget you, however I tried,

! dropped to .second place with a total

LIBRARY NOTES
^ 'w mi w iw » »' ly »y i j i i»» 11

Circulation for the month of Octo

ber averaged .SO per day. This is be

If • lere is nothing left for tho.-e who
struggle in late, il will certaitily teach

tht:.'i to be on time at the next meal.

1 f. (1 sure that the one who wrote

thi.' articb' forgot to realize that two

Why is this dull world so cruel to nie?

Why I should leave you I never can

see,

.My nine o'clock cla.-ise all cmi'.e way

too soon,

meals each day comes before
|
My dear. I could linger with you until

(as so called) get into the'

.\;hI <'overs a tired

of !.).>.

Twcnly-seven volumes were aided
to the rijrary during the week. Most
of the new accessions were items to

:ill in gap. in the collection and of

little interest to the casual reader.

However, the "History of .Architec-

ture" by Kimball and Edgell, publish-

ed by Harper's, is a good survey of

the sulijecl and is profusely illus-

trated.

One interesting new item in the li-

brary i.s a song written for the George
Wa. hington Biientennial commission
by George M. Cohan, entitled "The

i Father of the Land We Love," corn-

Great minds have purposes, others memorating the 200th anniversary of

torial, but I felt that the students at have wi he.'*. Little minds are tamed the birth of Washington. It is illus-

P C. were of the highest type of gen-
1

and subdued by misfortunes; but trated by a reproduction of a painting

tienien and that this article was a di- great minds rise above them. Wash- donated by .lames Montgomery Flagg.
The following books are mong those

a icnu'Jy for thi-

waiters be a little

wait until they gel

the "Hog
dim g hall.

Mav I (if
: r as

situation, that the

more prompt, and

through s:civing the student body be-

fore they go to their table and stand

aiiuKid to lieip—their plates. I ask

you who are the "Hogs"?

I; is with deepest sympathy that I

took it upon myself to write this edi-

noon.

thrusting fmni

young head.

With three deep long sighs, bids fare-

well to bed.

Rt'col'.ect that trifles make pcrfee'tion,

.\nd that perfection is no trifle.

—Michael .^iige'o.

rect insult tu the whole student body.jington Irving.

I fftl sure that from now on the co-
j

operation of both parties will solve The courage we desire and prise

the situation and will also be greatly! is not the courage to die decently, but

Appreciated. I sincerely hope that the
i
to live manfully.—Carlyle.

added: Bogardus, "Fundamentals of
Social Psychology; U Fontaine's
Fables; Cov, "The i'rusades; "Gardi-
ner. "The Thirty Year.,' War"; Wash-

THE COUNTRY MARKEF
W. U. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats. Fish. Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 9S

"Newberry college, on Friday

on, EtKcceded in throwing a

attempts at blocking punts, his one!

sU'Ccessful try beinu' responsible forj

P. C.'s only score. I

Newberry presented a strong de-

fense, and were able, with Ingram, to

take advantage of one of their many
I

breaks, an intercepted pass for ai

score. Presbyterian missed one great 1

chance by inches, when the .\ewberry

line prove<l to be a stone wa

tory Over Papoose.s, 20 To 0.

Hii^he Aijain Takes Kick for

Touchdown.

ir home-coming day, the Indians

were giving their very best.

Presbyterian made 10 first downs
to Newberry's five, but counting In-;

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

gram's touchdown run, and one good; were about evenly matched

run by Smelco, the yardage gained !

visitors holding a slight

was more nearly equal. \

weight. The Popooses, at

The line-up:

P. C. (7)

Copeland le

. It.

If?

. c

rg

rt

after-

bomb

to the hopes of Presbyterian college !"'\/"
' by the

r victoi'>", and in a game filled with

e most startling breaks, succeeded

holding the Blue Stockings to a

7 tie.

'In a battle that was alternately

ifted in advantage from one to the

her, Newberry first scored on a (50-

ird run by Ingrain after he inter-

pted a pass, and then in the final

larter I'resbyterian <lrove over the

ing score. While the Blue Hose gain-

effectively in mid-field, the Indian

le was next to impregnable near the

al iine, and Clary's punting enabled

e Nem-berry men to keep their goal

.threa.t€ned except for two drives

the part of the Blue Hose.

In the early part of the game, In-

am took a punt on his own 10-yard

le and dashed to the Presbyterian
" yard line before finally being

ught down. However, the Blue

se held for four downs with a loss

Nev,'berry of one yard, and succeed-

in running three straight first
j

wns, but were finally stopped. !
Next To Last (iame of Season

n the second period Presbyterian
|

To He Staged In Charleston
s thrown on the defensive, with

j Armistice Day.
leko getting away on one very

|

'

rea-tening run, stopped only by Bar-
1 The Blue Stockings invade foreign

•.t. ?:ewberry. a little later, passed territory for the last lime this .season

er f^e goal line missing a chance to

ire. Perrin had gotten off a bad

nt fiir'20 yards, giving the ball to

Led by the seemin.irly unstoppaiile

Higbe in the backfield, and Corrcl.

Horn and McClary in the line, tlir

Blue Socks swept to victory "\'.m- the

jjjj. jj.gJil
Papoo.ses of NewbeiTy colhuc liy the

scoie of 20 to 0. The game \va< olaycil

on .John.-on field at Presbyterian col-

lege.

To look at the teams nii paper, thi'\

The athletic association has an-

niiunctd a plan, sjionsored by the Blue

Key fraternity, to boost the gate re-

ceipts for this year. A drivt- has been

put on to rai.se $2,000 for the Er.'^kine

game here on November IS. Students

iiave been given tickets to sell, and

campaigns will be waged in nil nearby

cities, as well as in Clintdii.

.\ special cal'l is being sent out to

all alumni to supp.irt tlic school and

athletic association in this effort.

Wilbanks Named
Frosh Captain

Rex Wilbanks, better known as

Dick, was elected captain of the Pres-

byter'an freshman football team Tues-

day afternoon. Wilbanks. who is one

of Thornwell's products, plays quar-

terl)ack on the team and does a good

job of it. He is a tri])le threat man,

punting, passing and running equally

as well, and rightly deserves the hon-

or given him by his teammates.

JVIills

Elliott

Ilarvin

Reeder

Ewing

Pinson

Perrin

Bolick Ih

Barrett i-h

with the

edge in

the opening

;

of the game, drove up and down the

Newberry (7) field but were unable to score on the

Pipola Presbyterian yearlings, whd were still

Gow i

smarting over the sting of a six-point

Richard defeat at the hands of the Cleinsnn

McKenzie fiosh last week.

Valley Then, after taking the hall .i\ci'.

Dawkins i

the P. C. freshmen drove down th-

ve Lambeth field to about the 2.5-yaid line. Here

qb Ingram |

W'ilbaiiks threw a pass to HigiH', whn

Clary Jcuaght it in the clear and went fur a

Ergle
i

touchdown, which was called back and

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPOUTlNt; GOODS — KLPXTRICAL SIPPLIES
Phone (il

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't He Heat— 12 to 9 P. .M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Simm- fb Taylor

BLUE HOSE PLAY
CITADEL FRIDAY

put down as incomplete because .Mix-,

en had touched the ball before Higbe

caught it.

This put an end to the scoring until

Higbe broke loose in the second quar-

t( r and went across for a touchdown.'

Wilbanks place-kicked the extra point,
j

In the middle of the third quarter!

Higbe again scored on a l.'i-yard pass

from Wilbanks, who again made the

extra point by a place-kick.
|

As the game neared the close, Higbe;

took a N'ewJ)erry punt on his 4.")-yard
[

Friday afternoon, when they meet line and went .'jo yards for another

The Citadel in Charleston. This game, score. The try for the extra point was

originally announced for November Uvide.

12, has been changed to November 11, This last touchdown brought Hig-|

.\rmistice day. he's total to nine in three games,'

Suffering some chagrin from their 'wiiich is good for any man. U .seemed

7-7 tie with Newberry on last Friday, 'for a while that he wasn't going to

Presbyterian will attempt to remove pull his usual stunt of running back a

But the habit was

e I'-iians <in their 2()-yard line. .\f-

*,><;& pa s, as if all would work

isi the Blue Hose, Bolick fum-

d, but again .Newberry was forced

^;d after four downs.

('Hning the third quarter with a all doubt in the minds of football en-; punt for a score,

irit that was not to be withstoo<l.
; thusiasts by trmming the Cadets in i too .strong and he finally broke away.

e Presbyterians marched down the 'decisive fashion. -With as nice a piece of running and

Id almost to the goal line. Perrin
i jt is hoped that training conditions

|
interference as has been seen on .lohn-

eied with a .')0-yard return of the will be more favorable this week than ' son field in a long time, h-j went

k-off. Bolick gained seven yards
. i^gt^ ^v'^j.^, th,> i,(,ys were allowe<i only

j

ucross for a touchdown. The whole

rough the line, and then Barrett
} three days in which to get in condi- i team gave Higbe and 'Denny splendid

nt around left end for 10 more. Per-: tion. This is tho final road game of inteiference which enabknl their, to

on the next play, passed to Pin-
i the year, the only other game of the 'get away for long gains consisteiitly.

1, gaining 20 yards, .\gain the Blue!,;eason being the Erskine-Pre.-byterian
j

Good blocking ;eems to be one of the

kings drove through for a first],.[ash here on the following Friday,
j features of Coach .\h'Mil!ian's fresh-

I |,)ai, team.

___ Quartcrman, regular backfield man,

e failed to put tht' ball across. Clary ~ "

ted out of danger. P. C

MEN!
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFER

SUCH VALIES AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR .MEN

NOW— MOST STYLES

S5 - S6.50 - S7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your I'ptown Headquarters

FOOTBALL
first

\\ :i but within the final five-yard
j

e four thrusts at the center of He
£JJj^^^ RgfuSeS Call

r

"IF EVKR I SAW
a picture of cunteiit, it's you when
you're puffing on a pi{)eful of

Granger. And I admit I like the

fragrant aroma nivself."

Il is Hurprining how much hetler

taste.s when it i.-^ fill

GRANGER IS AMERICA'S ^^^IPE TOBACCf

again

,

unched an offensive, but Ingram in-

rctpted a iiass from Perrin, snateh-

g it almost from Pinson's hands, and i

ished 60 yards for a score.
;

With the score 7-0 against then>,'

le Presbyterians were unable to i)en-

r.ite the defense set up by Newbern,-.

I : .mtil the fourth quarter were they
i

)le to come again within scoring dis-'

ni't. After several exchanges of:

ntr, Presbyterian held, forcing!

iiry t<| punt. Reeder broke through

) Newberry line and blocked the

, trying to pick up the ball to run.,

cwev«», the ball eluded him and Pin-]

r. recoveied. Perrin broke off tackle

ir e.ght yards, and another of six.!

Iter two plays had failed to any

ins dermble yardage, Perrin went

t r guard to the three-yard line, ami

ii.j; added another first down. M-
k was given three tries and went

er on the last attempt. Copeland's

Jacement uas jipifect, to tie the

:ore.

thai* rinhf
'*'*!» ''^-^ teams battlirtg hard for

and till- /*«*« brwiki, Perrin returned a punt to

age lliul'irii\]{ Nev,bei ry ll.'i-yard line, and then

Smelco, the power in the In-

an off' use, leaped into the air and

nterc«pted it, ruining the Presbyte-

ian chance.s to score. On the next play

s'ewherry completed a llO-yard pass.

I'l: 'he game ended before they were

'.ike advantage of this turn.

k one outstanding player in

byterian line, Searcy Elliott

>l»y«d I brilliant game. Pawing played

ne of t'." 'i"-t ^'allies at tackle in his

was out of the game with a bad knee,

which nuiy keep him out for the rast

:

of the season. Wilbanks took over his

.job of kicking and gave an excellent

performance. Once in the fir-t half

he stood on his own 4.")-yard line and

kicked one out on the o-yard line.

.Newberry has some excellent fiesh-

man performers, though they were

unable to cope with the efforts of

Higbe & Co.

Sfoie by periods:

P. C 7

Newberry

Of Surgeon's Knife

Searcy Elliott deserves especial

mention for his work last week. On

Monday and Tuesday it was rumored

that he would i)robably have t i under-

go an operation and, indeed, to any

chance ob.served, his condition appear-

ed very serious.

But imagine ye ed's chagrin when,

on asking if Searcy had been taken

to the hospital, he learned that he

had been in uniform on Wednesday.

.\nd there was no question of his j

~ '

pie.Berce in the Newberry game Fri- his career. But one wonders if it was

day. He was in every play, and played his love for football that made him

line o! the most outstanding games of, recuperate so hurriedly last week.

j
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COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage
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"SHAt; •

(OI'ELAM)— '(irS' BI.AKELY

Old V. C. Men•
Spratt Grocery Co.

>\ holesale Merchants
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ERSKINE
AT CLINTON

Last Game of the Season

FRIDAY

November 18
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'^Dramatic Club

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

WHO'S WHO ON THE P. C. CAMPUS Try-Outs Tuesday;
J

Florence on next Friday, Nov. 11. The

program is being sponsored by the

Frwi H. Sexton Post of the .\merican

Florence. Dr. MoKween is ^

11 o'clock, after a parade

the Legion,

ONDAV, NOVEMBER 7, 1932

.egion and other organizations of i women's

be (at uardOOFUS GOOFUS
organizations will tai. ,-„,, (,^-,„^ ,.oy

getting his two o'cioclv nip.

them at tcn-two-and-four.

THE BLUESTOCKING
iai<es the celestial globe hurled by Mr. Loth-|

erv'.
!

PAGE FIVE

i^lteaajAk^lftM.

h is the j)urpose of {Wi> v'./uimii L.> i>riiig before the student body, their

leaders, and in that way t" inspire more men to seek to attain the heights

of leadershiii. Ivuh week twc. men aie to be reviewed.

The college dramatic club will begin

this year's work tomorrow afternoon,

iwith the trv-outs for the cast of their

first production. Last year their pro-

I duction was "The .Attorney for the

I
Defense" and was a great success. The

j
first production this year is to be a

I

comedy.

Profes.sor C. \V. Grafton is in

I

charge of the dramatic work, and

I
IHrs. M. \V. Brown is assisting him.

' Try-outs will be held in the ladies'

mom of the gym tomorrow afternoon,

j

Selec-ti(nis will be announced later. .Ml

'who are interested are reciuested to

I report.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
CLINTON, S. C.

Deposit Your Money In This Bank and Rest Easy

While listening to the verbal mon-

•ocities which are always liberated

dormitory bull sessions, 1 am re-

nded of the tales which Uncle Ben

?d to tell us when he was in a boast-

mood. The mii.-^t imjjressive tn me

,s the story of the fast-growing cu-

iibtr vine.

Y. M. C. A. NEWS
Asoe done about! -^•'* ^^'^* Ko to press Dolly .Milling'

picture is still missing.
Something must

these courses lal)eled "crip" which are

not that. Several men carrying twenty!

hours work, of which four hours arei * '"

supposed to be "crips," have been no- 1

*'''^^'*'

ticed staggering under the load.

.xperience are working out the de-

tails. The different and interesting

1 idgrams which the "Y" has had this

year speak for these men and their

conscientious work.

atest name suggested for this

filler is "Campus Scandal."

Now, I ask you, what is scandalous

about this column ?

The V. .M. C. A. i)ii)grams for No-

vember shoukl be of interest to every .

man on the campus. .Although there
{

are many men in the student body'

.Another suggested

the author run his

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C.

ADAMS

( ARI- W. AD.\MS
W. (••<;ecc!ic"> .Adams is an-

v)thfr ..f those boys from Charleston,

S. C. He was born there July :!1, I'.'K).

When asked what wa.^ his carlie t

childhovd ami)itio;i, lie rei>;;ed, "T(; l)e

iin t :..., ricai engineei'."

Une can see from his ph;l)>iii)hy of

life :r.-.: he puts life on a very high

]ila'< . Here is his idea of what is re-

<jU'r':: :o get the real .ioy in life:

"<. oniplete enjoyment of life is de-

l!.\!iN\\Kl.l.

I

CHARLES BRYSON
BARNWELL

I Charles Bry.son ("Hud") Barnwell
' was born in York, South Carolina, on

j
December 10, 1912. Ho still is a resi-

j

dent of the city of his birth.

i His eailiest childhood ambiticni was

I to be a soldier of fortune. It was his

|(ie ire to go out into the world and

I
march forth to conquer new worlds.

]
Later his goal changed. It bwame the

uppermost desire of his life to become

a success in the business world, a "big

business man." He .says that this goal

riv( ! 'ram the beautiful and artistic
j has remained and still is the goal for

thi:

the:

und-

the

McSween To Speak
On Armistice Day

Dr. .John McSween, president of I

Presbyterian college, has been invited
^

to make the main address at the city-]

wide Armistice day celebration in
|<

I

CASINO
THEATRE

mort :

.seni-.ia

in u ' .

ifr '
.

<ler

!n life. An appreci.i

lauty is esMiitia!. A ^umplete

:anding of the greai ni

!ous arts enables one to ;;ra:p

.•ily the finer thins's in life. Mer.'

! enjoyment is a,> nothing;'. It

!• i-ou|)l<'(l with an ur.dcrst.ind-

':,<• finer intellctual filji'i's."

aIv does "Ciccchv" have a won-

iihilosophy, but for h's life

!i has "hitched his wagon to a

It is ambition to be a great

1

,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 7 and 8

"Blessed Event"
( :i i;: aj. - his llj.

His philosophy of life, with Thomas

asters of j

^"''''>''''' '*'• "" ''*' ""*^ *•" '^^''* *^^'"*f"

sweet, but to do noble and true things

and vindicate himself under (Jod's

heavens a God-made man. that the

poorest son of Adam dimly longs.

Show him the way of doing that, the

dullest day-drudge kindles into a hero.

They wrong man greatly who say he

,

r 1 i~i 1 •

is to be seduced by oa.se. Difficulty,; SuCCeSSfuI Calamity

WEDNESDAY. NOV. {>

"Night Mayor"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 10 and 11

He says that gigantic intellec-

abnegation, martyrdom, death, are thei

allureintnts that act on the heart ofj

man. Kindle the inner, genial life ofj

him, you have « fUuwe that burns up]

genius h(dds a great appeal to J all lower considerations."

When a.-ked what was the greatest

many other (Christian men on ,|ay „f his life, he gives the an.swer

i iipus, Adams feels that the that we woud expect "Bud" Barnwell

-I day of his life was when he
, to give, "When Christ came into my

d thi- vital relation-hip between life." His ambition shows him the

ker and himself and how neces-
; Christian gentleman we know him to

'lis companionship is to real. be. He says, "My ambition is to live

SATl RDAY, NOV. 12

"High Speed"

.e happiness.

thinks the sUulent l)ody at F.

41 splemlid group taken individ-

;i:ul collectively."

1 . ,!;• his four years at I'. C. he

has r*tn: Vice-president of the fresh-

'.ass; president of the junior

president of the Block "P"

!je-presi(lent of the Pan-Helleii-

icil; members of the football,

a!! and ba-eball teams, being

ii captaiti-eloit for "M; corp:u-

al, KTgeant, sergeant-major, and ma-

jor, s.K-cessively in the R. 0. T. C.

unit; and memlier of Blue Key, the

leadership fraternity of Presbyterian

coll' f! .

mar
ela.^-

clui

;

ic i-r

basei

V. ( . BOYS.
PATRONIZE THE BLl'E

STfK KiNc advertisers:

the life of an honest. Christian busi-;

ness man and to aid in the establish-,

:ng of God's kingdom here on earth by

iulping the unfortunate ones to know.

Christ."
i

He believe.s that the faculty and

student body are the finest in the

world and is proud to be associated

with them.

"Piud's" lii'e on the campus has been

(luite varied. He is a memter of the

Kappa .Alpha social fraternity, the

Blue Key, and Gamma Sigma. He is;

captain and adjutant in the R. O. T. c!
unit, a member of The Blue Stocking'

staff, and an associate editor of the

PaC-SaC. :

We believe "Bud" is the man to

achieve his ambition. He has shown

I)y his life on the campus that he is'

conscientiou.-, in his ambition.

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE

Office I'hone 28 Plant Phone 29

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Fl'NKH U, DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERVICE

Dav I'h.;ne 91 Ni«ht Phones 28fi and Z.'").*?

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

Operating 1100 Deparlment Stores

We Bu.\ in Enormous (»iian(ilit's and Save On Cost.

We H;i\e No Charge .Xccounts or l)?livery Expenses,

Uncle Ben secured some prize cu-

Tiber seed from a neighbor and

mted it in the richest part of his

•m, the land which the year before

J borne the mammoth tomatoes. He
I hones 99 and Ifig just planting the third hill when

—— heard a slight cra<king noise be-

id him; and looking around he per-

ved that the cucumbers in the first

KELLERS DRUG STORE ' -- j
akng the ground

, , . ^ the time the fourth hill was plant-

A Full Line of Smokers Supplies. Sundries. Stationer the vine on the first hill was five

GLORITONE RADIOS—S,30 CP 't long and in bloom. On l.ioking up

t, ,v , . , ., . im the planting of the fifth hill,

See Our Line of Mauazmes ,
' '

. , ^. , .
'

icie Ben iound the cucumber vine~~~^—^wing toward him and he had to

^pp quickly and make for the house

order to escape the angry vege-

)!e. He ran at top speed, but was so

sely pursued that he did not have

le to open the back door. He dashed

dly around the house three times,

11 closely followed by the rapidly

iwinjr vine. On the third round he

~de a break for the door, and suc-

-ded in opening it but could not

se it before a cucumber the size of

lickk barrel knocked him sprawling

1 the greedy limbs of the vine en-

ined him tightly. He reached into

pocket for a knife with which to

A select Student Body, limited to 300. tr the choking tentacles, but found

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christia his pockets fille<l with cucumber

gentlemen. kies, «id the knife so rusted with

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate. ieg|#Sftat it could not be opened.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus. —
Correspondence invited with young men of character aii le Ben always ended the story

ambition. this point, and 1 do not know to this

y how he escaped death. That he

1 emerge fiom the incident alive is

"dent because he told the story him-

,f; but when any of the children at

~ >;nee were so irreverent as to ask

Both well Graham III vva.s first of-

fered the part taken by G. Fiarron in

the mock court martial last week, buth'^''*^ 'hat

he refused, saying that the knew)

nothing at all about the part, having,

never : een one of the animals.

Gonzales played it rather well. J'"" 'i^'"' 'h"* *'"' m^'ann^'s^

j

who have decided on their life work,

I there are more who should find voca-
improvement

ti,,,^.^! jjujdanee programs of the

•'"'"•'''I greatest intere.-t. .Such programs are
at the head of the cdunin. Blushing

j,, ^^ nmdm-ted by H. II. Ferguson
with conceit. I found a suitable cut.'gp,]

vv. .M. Frampton during the com-
and the editor refu:ed to print it. Can 1 jp^ |,^„„th at the regular weekly

EXCHANGE
(ieorgia Tech

•Members of the Cosmopolitan club

are from \'> foreign countries.

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

At the astronomy night class la.stl

week, "Wee" Wyman remarked to]

Profes.or Lothery. "If we had a cam-|

era we woubl have some movie stars,

couldn't we, professor?"

Is he a punster? I don't know.

During the same class Ben Coving-

ton was a disturbing element with his

continual wise cracking. The profes-

sor was fompelled to call him down in

severe fas'hion.

"Covington," he threatened, "if you

don't shut up I am going to knock

your block off."

"Then I could see lots of constella-|

tions, couldn't I?" replied the insuf-j

Lincoln Memorial I'niversily

Hazing of freshmen has been ahol-

It is not 1

'shcd. It seems that a soph worked on

a new T)rofcs.or by mistake.

Euitor's .N'ote:- Uii si'.oiul thought

we have decided to print the picture

ferable Mr. Covington, as he dodged The above is a good likeness.

meetings of tlie Y. .\I. C. A.

the plan to have a cut and dried out-

line for these programs. They are to

;!-e very infoinial so that they may be

I of the greatest benefit to the largest

; number. Not only the regular mein-

Ii'is of the "Y" but anyone else who

wishes to come is mo: t cordially in-

vited to do so. It is suggested that

everyone bring a note book. Much
credit is due both Frampton and Fer-

guson for the work they have put on
i

preparing the pr-ograms.

Practically everyone who is actively

enrolled in the Y. M. C. A. now has

a real part in some phase of the work. Famous Freshman

Tho.e men who are .just .starting out Who is the l)est known college

for the first time are doing the more
j

freshman this fall? Probably it's

i

routine work and those who have had
j
Jackie Coogan.

Einstein 'l"« I'rinceton

Prof. .Albert Finstein is to head an

Institute for .\dvanced .Study a*

Princeton.

Foolball .\1 Sing Sing

The prison team recently lost the

I ervices of a star guard through grad-

uation—or "shipping." When his term

was up he was asked to Itavi'. pei-haps

against his wishes.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

^''''Remie Scout

n how he escaped. Uncle Ben al-

.ys cleared his throat, looked at his

tch, rtid decided that it was time

:.'l good children to be in bed.

nill help every member

of your family

After the Wofford game last Satur-

y a supporter of the team said to

ach Johnson, "The boys kinda click-

todl^j'didn't they, Coach?"

'Yeah, they k.nda looked pretty

od," Mid Coach.

At the Thornwell-Clinton game last

ek Annie Lee .Jackson could not un-

•stand why the boys fought so much

r juEt one littk football. She want-

to know why they did not use two

;-. so each team could have one.

<1

s1975
^

Lowest

{
*34 "'

in tht Frii-h-Clcm.-^:)n game, after

C.'s seio.nd touchdown, a squat,

g-nosed Tiger jilayer with an Indian

/rcut («n avenue of fur right down

' middk) trlared at Wilbanks, frosh

arter, and said, "Well, I'm a monk-

if you si Mrf again today."

According to Wilbanks, twenty more

ichdowns could not have made the

emioaik uglier.

Prices in History!

I' or all homo writing'. .V sturdy, lli()r()ii;,^hly practical ty[)0-

wrilcr in c\(My way. Made in llicsaHU' factory, by thcsariui

\\()r!v!iic:i. and with thcsaiuc'carcas [{(Muiii^^ton ollicc niodcls.

Standard l-rou kcvhoard.

1 01 ... wild llin vMilk
)'iu liriii! li'.iMi' Ir nil III.' iilli, •'.

YOl K Wll K
li'T corriHiiomltMict!.

*iii. ^Ol |{ < nil DHLN
• • • v%il|i thrir lioitm Atii<jy .

B. W. COVINGTON, JR., Representative
Di.splay In Room 214 Smvth

"Doctor" Pepper takes the cake for

rdineii. He walked into a one-thirty
[

i'S at exactly two-tvventy-five the

« r day. He was probably delayed in>
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
y^ UNION STATION

Telephone No. 400»»»»
HOME

tANDY KITCHEN
Recently Opened.

ull Line Home-Made Candies,

ice Cream, Tobacco. Lunches.»«
COLLEOE BOYS—

ave Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONrZI-: THE BLUE
^^TOCKING ADVERTISERS!

'^,

^.^-^^

THE
STRIPED TIGER
"Naftire in the Rutt"—
as portrayed hy the

great inibiiui artist, Paul

Bransoni . . . inspired

hy the savugc ferocity 0/

the striped tij^cr, knoun
throughout the uorld us

the terror of the /ungJc.

"blature in the Run, is

Seldom Mild"-iind
raw tobaccos have no

/iluc'c in cigarettes.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

"VVTE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

does not explain why folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is,we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"— so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words
—

"It's toasted."

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

It's toasted
That package of mild Luckies

•* ««
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\mtnp:ss (.\ME
institutions, as well as towns. The col-! We Willie Jones h holding out 0.1

lege family wi.hes to expre.-s their the student body. He owns a much-

and gratitude ^oujjht-after edition of tail Her ba\-

MQNDAY. NOVEMBER

incerest appreciation
ALUMNI NEWS AnnouncementBeat Erskine! LAST uAItIC Or SlASON

(Continued from page onei

ci. -.t Woffonl fidi' lor the f.rjt half.

and ;ii ,re than filled a section ..I' the

blen'.ner.-. They were enthusiastic tion.

che.rv!s fur Wofford, under the cap-

ab:^ ivadership -f -lane Brogdon

(Sumter), LouK-e DuRant (Sumter),

and Alice Griffin (Great Falls), at-

* in their Lander sweat shirts

white skirts, wearing Wofford "riuto

and P. C. colors ations.

rying pennants
•:•••' P. '". -.vvl ^^.^.^^ l.awter is

10 both President Speake and to those ape." Come on

friends of Greenwood who so kindly lit on reserve,

furnished the means for transporta-

Willie, be a sport. Put The Collejre Photoj-raphie

oratories are doiny first

Haven't You Heard?
f^ m^ w •*• ^

and

C'.i'i

RO.S: IS one 111 cre-

-- on 'inc >:o'

tor "that wav" anout

Middv Cook. Oh me.

li .Sinii has a bad cast of atoiete s rapturously a:

foot.

ihe write'! neani '

.(If "Blue blockings" weic cm-
ut on the fk-'H. there was some

, , , ,

hf him -cratching it the other day, dear

Robert was most embarrassed.

"Haven't You Heard?" Tush'. Tush!

iha

inp ' ut on me ix-

doubt about th^

term as it did njt a;.i>:y m int.' -rii-

forni of the Presbyreriins; instead it

suggested some un-named beast with

the broad, flaminL' red stripes, huge
. u j .u 11 ^io n„,.hv =.,

ji^j ^f has scratched in the Dodie Dei by, ai.-

» ^F ^1 *' '•'

Lewis Cannon, class of '32, is teach
. ,. . ,.

ing at Fruitland institute, near Hen- Developing,'. I»rmtin,«., Kniar

Dean Brown thinks a certain scene
' (j^j-gonville, N. C.

Bird of Paradise should have been () \\\ p^rrene and V. .^. Syden-

Yo-ho, stivcker are members of the faculty of

Presbyterian Junior college, Ma.\ton.

X. C.

Alex Met- ullock is sulking because Henderson Wyatt, class of ':il, is

Cheer Leader Woods refused to let coaching and teaching at Dublin Ga.

light the bonfire at the p:'p meet- M'ke P. Caskey, class of '31, is

teaching at Seneca, S. C, high .school.

I
M. F. Montgomery, class of '!<), su-

I„hn Smi-h the strong silent man, perintendent of education in Williams-

and Libbv Speake have been gazing burg county for the la.t 12 years was

each other in a certain defeated in the recent election for that

Beat Erskine!

;n

'.ilmed in Crystal Springs, Fla

the Dean!

him

ing.

etc.

Learn how to jjet a heai

enhirjjement free.

See

Vinson S. Whiti
Laurens No

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOEkuME XIV

EVERYBODY ELSK !){'•

'

mt Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE. ("LINTON, S. C. NOVE.MHER M. i;);]2 NIMHER S

When "Son" Harvin discovered class. (Remember Pocahontas!)

red lettering on the backgrou

white, and red helmets. Then the Wof-

ford team appeared, somber enough in

their black and gold, and they were

cheered as "Terriers." But what dif-

fered e does it mr.ke? The only means

"Milo," once rated as the favorite,

)ei

10 Bookies Barrett and .\n-

Raymond Corry is sponsoring a

nudist colony on the campus. He also

composes odes in odd moments I

•ording

drews.

.lust between you and me, "Scoop"

Combs is a very jealous nianl

by -vhich a man can be recognized }:.

Ly :":i.- number. If a certain numb.'^

mai-; = a good play, the program \-:

calivd for and his name is found; af-

ter *r.a:, if you happen to know hin"

yov. ' J-t watch th.it number

res: •' the game.
' soon the game was undtr

.:d the clapping of hands, the^

rhy;:::.'ric music of the P. C. band and

"f'.'v.n lahs" for first one team andj

thtr the other, including the respec-.

e. identi of the institutions.;

i-o; -.e first quarler the players were

ev( y matched; at least, all they ac-,

cor:' ;;-hed was a g.and scramble near!

the .enter of the field. Many tim?s it

•ecT.ed to an untrained football fan

th&'. lUtside assistance would have to

be .aiicd in to untangle the two

test's so that they could begin an-

othei free-for-all tu.-sle. No wonder

tinn has to be called to pull a leg, or

two. 'nio place; to wash faces so thatj

tint men can see; to remove extra]

bei:- and what not. One of the most,

im: itant persons on the field has no

uni: rm, yet he surely plays a big

prti',— the "water boy."' 1

The writer had a great desire to

See & touchdown. Much had been said

abf jt various thiti'^rs, such as "punts,"
j

"i". .itptcd passes,'' "huddle sys-',

te;. ' "signals," etc., but the only

ter familiar to the spectator was'

"t* ,:. h-down." Just as tiie desire was I

Ku^iit'ly expressed, P. C. did the trick,

»nd irrespective of side or team, ev-

eryr.ody stood up and yelled. One Lan-

der girl said "I have seen touch-

dov. - like that in moving pictures,;

but I did not know it could be done on

a :-.t! field." It surely was thrilling

an': with a few more chances like that
I

to r-ecome a number-one "squealer."

the deed is done.

The question was asked "Why does

B man with the ball and a goiid run-

ning «tart try to crash through a line

wht thtre i.s so much spa .e on either

eH'fi f.ii- him to run arjund?" It was

ex"": ined bv th;- nieviiusly mentioned

•,;!y. fir it yet

iUj:, - IS a i;j e ;l;ve into an imi)ene-,

tra! ." brei'krr To be .sure foo'bal'

pU»y._.'< <}. lite fearless ;• n,

V • /JiaKc \': tackle" anything.

Lander girls sang with Wof-

.:• alma mater before leaving

t 1 their place.n on P. C. side for

the --cond half. .Assembling in the

centi-r of the field on their way over.

the;, sang the Lander alma matir and

earr.'.-ras were bu. y while the srroup

)j{ether,

••i>i:ing I , .; -:..-

igs, a.s they do not always

their bands and best "b-)o*ters,"

hen they aie not "at home." P.

• ly had a "peppy" crowd, a good

and tinee cheer leadeis, who

iii;kc hidr living doing thit, if

ii.y ha.: anything to do with it.

' sky-rocket" yell was a master-

ably led by "Bunt" Woods,

"Jimmy" Seagle and "Rat" Bill Smith.

T'-.e game went a little .slowly in the,

!iec-o!'d half. Wofford .seemed to lose'

hear: and did not play so well. The I

Lander girls hope they mia.std their'

support, for the Wofford side looked

ilim when the change was made.

It wa.s a great afternoon; the whole

idea was a thought of the new presi-l

dent, John W. Speake, and the|

»chiev«mcnt wa« well worth i)assin'4

nn. 1: creates a friendliness belw.'cn

.A. great controversy has arisen over

the i)ersonnel of the Vigilence Com-

mittee. "Suicide" McElrath and "Pug"

Perrin have almost come to blows ar-

guing the status of the former. "Sui-

cide" indignantly claims membership.

He says Clark appointed him last

j^i."j[^g I

spring. Perrin says no. Bill Clark def-

'

initely settles the matter by

I don't know."

mg.

What's That? What's That?^^
COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP
VOIR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.
"RED" LNDERWOOD

'

office.

Rev. C, L. Smith was elected mod-

erator of Atlanta presbytery, Synod

of Georgia. This presbytery is the

jecond largest in the South.»»»
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

Prices Reasonahi.
J^JVHSJI(;£ Q^Y Dramatic ClubWork Called for and Deli-

All Hnsiness Api r iat\nppnyrrj UCDC
CECIL LAWTE^^'^'^*^!—

^^^^'
To Give Play

I Greenwood Organizations Spon-

..• r'^'Tv' !'\v n^-
'^' ^ ^'"" '''"'' "''"'^ ^'^''^ ^or Appearance Fridav. Graf-

(Cont.nued Next NNeek)i„ Celebration. Address By ton Leads Activities.

"

^^Harry .^L Arthur of Union.

PATRONIZE THE i{UE.\ercises Held On Plaza. The dramaiic club of Presbyterian

STOCKINt; ADVERTISI i™'^"^''' tj'"''"^
^"\ '"T"'

'''"'''

.Lrmistice day was observed in |

comes to life this week with a produe-

iton last Thursdav morning with i

tion of Anthony E. Wills' three-act

Pl-afVlPf-SimiViOn Furniture Co 'r^P^ate exercises, a parade, kHi,^'"'"edy, "Blundering Billy," Friday
rrainerOimpSOn rUrnilUre V.U.

^^^ p,^,!,,^^.,.;,,,, ^.^n.^, ^and, ^nd\^^^^' '" Greenwood. The club has not

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS address by Harry M. Arthur, of i-Vet organized for the year, but plans

We Vuureciate the patronage of the colleue. professnr^on, forner commander of the :"> 'J" «" after performances in Green-

i A i „.:o*i«.. .nH fr.,f..rnifip« th Carolina department of the ^^ood and in Clinton.

students, societies and fraternities _.__ , ^ were features of! In "Blundering Billy," the organiza-

;
tion offers a light play, full of coin-

hii>t

I

buiu:

*• i:;'

Th*

piece.

.th Carolina

erican Legion,
" celebration.

'he exerc

terOiMs Iksfp

how il i>. If a cigart'lle in iniM— that is, not

itlrr, but sinokivs vihA and smooth—then you like

't worry about liow many or how often you smoke,

il tastes rij:lit— that i-s not oversweet, not flat—
•njoy it all the more

t kind of ri|K', sweet Domestic and Turkish to-

le right a};r ing and blending. . .make Chesterfieltis

tter-tasting . . .They Satisfy!

es were held under the

picea of the

I of the .American Legion.

' plicatoins that are packed with real

,, , J ,> -J 1

humor. The pait of Billy Butler, who
Copeland-Davidson . . , , „ ,

I retains the sympathy of the audience

[in spite of his multiple misfortunes,
-he R. 0. T, C. unit of the college.

[ j^ ^j,,^. j.;,,^.,, ,^^. pj^,.^ oj„„,_ ^^,j^„ ^^.ji,

^ their crack band, marched to the
, ^ j.^.^^^,^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^-^ performance in

lie square where several ^el<.H^^tions
| .^^j^^^.^^^^, j^,,, j^,^, n,.f,.„,^,;. ^j,.,,,, ^.^,^

e given by the band. The parade
|

^r.^.^^^ber. Georgia Bee Blakely, in

:ee<led d-wn South Broad street

:he College Plaza, where the exer-

s proper were held. They were pre-

Schedule

Week of Nov. 14

.M(tnday

^:(t(l I' .\1.— Ail social fra teini-

ties.

Tuesday

7:00 P. -M. " Gamma Sigma
7:1.-. P M. (;iee Club pract

Wednesday

icc.

7:00 P .\L -Chi Beta Phi.

Thursday

7:L-. F'. .M.- Y. M. C. A.

Friday

7:1.-. P -M.-fllee Club pr:

Saturday

ictice.

3:00 P M.—P. C.-Krskiiie foot-

ball game, .lohnson Fieb 1.

Kingsberg Duo
Gives Good Show

BELL SPEAKS

ATT SESSION
Sponsored

;es

Telepathy Is Feature.

the feminine leading role, together

with Frank Guess, Walker Combs, and

Johnson, MacLean
Join Blue Key Frat

Following the fraternity's custom in

initiating new niember.s, Coach W. .•\.

, „ , „ „ ,„ ,

Annie Lee .Jackson, are also repeaters :.j„hnson and B. E. MacLean were in
d over by Prot. H. E. Sturgeon,

, f,.^,^ ]^,^ ^.^.^^.^ p^^^j^^^ ^^^ suceess-
d of department of chemistry at|^.^i p,^^^. Newcomers to the cast are,
college, who served as an officer

j

^„^^j,^, Kennedy, of Thornwell; A.
ne the v.orld war. The exercises

i

^j Xommins, a sophomore, and H
uded further numbers by the band

-M.

Wilson, Xew York freshman, all of
•riod of siience in memory of those

| ^j^^,^ ^^^^, ^^^.^^ promise.
**

! The performance in Greenwood this

,er by Dr. F. I). .Jones, and con-

gave tl'ieir Uvea in the war.

led with "Taji-."

he parade was conipo.sed of the

age band and R. O. T. C. unit, the

erican L^!;i"n, and school children

r'.inton.

n intere-'tiri'-T feature of the pro-

.T. at the College Plaza was the

?entation 1 y the Clinton chapter,

D. C, oi" a medal to Dr. Felder

th, who ved in the war. Dr.

th is a dc~cfii(hint of a Confeder-

soldier.

Ir. Artjiur. who was introduced by

f. Sturge.!^ saiil, "To keep peace

mu&t cea^e glorifying war. Let us

) so much praising of generals who

^jveek is sponsored jointly by Green-

IContfnued on page six.

Ticket Sale Effort

Still Going On
Leadership Body Works for Ers

kine Game. Seeks To Sell

Two Thousand Tickets.

The drive to sell two thousand tick-

s for the Erskine-P. C. game Frida.\

has been goin.g on for a week. The

itiated into Blue Key at the regular

chapel ])eriod la;t Wednesday before

ihe entire student body. The (jath was

administered by President .John .Mc-

Sween, who is a member of the chap-

ter. Dr. F. D. Jones also received a bid

and will be initiated at a later date

if he so desires.

Blue Key is •a'nalToffal leaderstifpi-^lr. King^herg placed his hand

group, which aims to .stimulate out- J""""'*

.landing activity among college stu- '•^'I'''^''''

dent.s and faculties.

No man has ever meant a.> much to

an institution, nor worked as hard

for a school as Coach .Johnson, and the

intiie student body extends its con-

gratulations to him.

Mr. MacLean entered P. C. from

Presbyterian Junior college, and ha.

•royram of Ma.iiic,

Ry Blue Key. Pleases. Mental '^'"t^'-etary of Cniversily (iroup

Addresses Presbyterian Col-

lege Students On "Vocational

The i)idgrani i)ut on by the Kings- tiUldtince.

berg company, famous magicians, in

the Florida Street school auditorium li- G. Bell, executive secretary of

Thursday evening was greatly en,joy- Y. M. C. .A. work at the University

ed by all who attended. The appear- of South Candina, spoke Wednesday
ance of the magicion was .sponsored "ight in the college chaind on "Voca-

by the Presbyterian college chapter tional (iuidance." The talk was inter-

of Blue Key, national leadership fra- esting and helpful to the students

ternit.N', and a large crowd witn<'ssed who heard hini.

the performance. Mr. Bell mentioned the fact that ho

.Mr. Kingsberg was I'irst .seen asihad visited P. C. quite a few times

Kay Ling Bel, Chinese wonder work-;iind was pleased to have another oj)-

er. The stage was beautiful and mys- portunity to .-peak to the stu<lonls of

tioious in it.s oriental atmosphere, the c(dlege.

Hi.^ tricks with cards greatly attracted In looking back over his own life,

the audience. ' he speaker recalled the incidents con-

During the .second act, Mr. Kings- 1
neeted with the choosing of his own

berg api)eared merely as a magician,! life's work. .After finishing high

and lived up to his reputation. The school, he was given the opportunity

"magic hand" completely bewildered !
of entering business with his father,

.Messrs. Smith, Lynn, Osman, and .^^oing into some other work in the

MacLean, as well as the audience. It city, or attending college. He chose

was liy far the most outstanding act; '-he latter. He went to college for

of the evening. I three years and at the end of that

, A.<sisted by Esmorelda Kingsberg,
i

-'"i*' ^ad come no nearer deciding

Ihe completed his performance with an

exhibition of mental telepathy. Any
'article presented by the audience was

named by the blind-folded ladv. When
on

Rhodi's' head she instantly

"Some sort of a nut."

Dr. D. P. McGeachy
Speaks Thursday

,

been a campus-wide favorite. .As pres-
ets for the Erskine-P. C. game Friday

; :^,^.,,j ,^f ^j^^, y m. C. A. he has done a

great woik, and done it well. On the;
Blue Key fraternity is sponsoring the

^.^^^^,|,^^ publications his work has been
j

movement with the hearty cooperation
'

of the student l)ody.

Peace Advocate To Address Stu-

dent Body. R. B. Herbert's

Cortiinji Announced.

their fame only through the torn

ies of hundreds and thou.ands of

1. Let historians stop writing

•ving accounts of military victories.
, , ^ , ^ ,. ,,.

, • . „j *v,. .j..,fiii toll the dav after the Erskine game, rive
tnem snow, instead, the awtul toll • 7 ...

The goal is to sell two thousand

tickets, but if one thousand are .'old

the student body will receive a holiday

outstanding.
j

Journalistic Frat

Meets Tuesday
jroken health and human lives. If

are told now terrible war really is

will not w.un it, if we can avoid it

my way.

We musi d.-o take the profit out

*ar. No one will openly argue that

:g good to en.l the youth of the

d into war in order that prices may

! and unemployment vanish. Yet,

y a few months ago when war with

lan threati i;ed, many thoughtless-

i-r-id, 'We'!, 1 won't mind a little

r with Japan if it raises the price

cotton and bring.s back prosperity.'

tft shows how men are prone to fa-

war if it help.s their own inter-

hundred ticket.s ought to be sold in

the city of Clinton alone. There is a

movement on foot, sponsored by the

Chamber of Commerce, to get all the
|

meeting

merchants to close their stores next
|
Tuesday

Gamma Sigma, honorary .journalis-

tic fraternity, will hold its regular

in Dr. Spencer's clas.-room

night at seven o'clock. At

Friday afternoon during the hours, this time the men who were recently

of the game, to give all employees 1 offered bids to this organization will

an opportunity to see the contest. 'he initiattd. This ceremony was to

The Blue Key fraternity is offering ' have taken place two weeks ago, but

a prize of five dollars to the student
|
had to be delayed because of other

;

•'^'''y

who sells the most tickets in Clinton
' actvities.

issue of The Blue Stocking, Dr. D. P.

McGeachy, pastor of the First Pres-

iiyteiian church of Decatur, Ga., will

speak at a si)ecial chapel service on

Thursday morning, Nov. 17. The as-

sembly will be held at 8:1.').

Dr. .McGeachy, who is an avowed

pacifist, and (piite an outstanding fig-

ure in peace circles, will bring to the

student body a message on peace,

without the stress of national defen.=e.

Hon. J. J. McSwain, representative in

congress from the Fourth South Caro-

lina di-trict, spoke to the students :
it keep u])

lime weeks ago on the need of a sane
i

your life?

of national defense. Dr. Mc- ;

There are

Geachy is to present the other side of

what he wanted as a vocation than at

,
' the time of his gi-aduation from high

school. In April of his senior year he

heard a man describe Y. M. C. A. work

in glowing terms. Then and there he

decided Ihat this was hi.s calling.

Mr, Bell does not believe this an

ideal way to choose one'» life work.

He says that among the many things

which must be taken into consider-

ation before entering any vocation,

the first is knowing one's self. A man
must look into his own life and size

up his mental equipment and aLo his

[versonality. There are creative minds

und technical minds; there are per-

onalities which are very pleasing to

!
the people of the world; and there are

l)ersonalities which should be kept

more in the background.

In the seciind place, know the job.

Find out what* must actually be done

in an average day's work. Ke sure you

ioiow how much education is actually

needed. Make certain that there is

jhaiice for advancement, and finally

ake in consideratiim the mental and

)hy.ocal hazards.

In the thiid place, take into consid-

eration your own attitude toward the

iob. Is it what you want to do? Will

your interest throughout

1:

and another five dollar prize to the! The local unit of Gamma Sigma ig ,

the question

student selling the most tickets out-
1 Alpha chapter, the fraternity having

-ide of Clinton. 'been founded here at P. (

As yet, Mr. Hunter reports

On a later date, Hon. H.

1929.

.

that several chapters have been in^talled

jonly l.-iO tickets have l)een drawn from
I the business manager's office. If the

I sale o;' tickets does not pick up ma-

in other colleges and universities since

t^at time, and it is hoped that the or-

ganization will conitnue its progress

toward fame. B. W. Covington, Jr., is

five different ways m
which men look at work. There are

many men who look upon work as

Beverly mere drudgery. .Most of us look at it

livelihood. There are

upon it as a calling.

oumber look upon it as

Better

The remedy for this situation 's a,
. ,, . ^, ^ , ,

. ^

„ .» 11 1 u „j „„„;*„! i„ (i.vi.. term v in the next few days the stu
ft of all labor and capital in time

, . e ,u

war to work for the common goodl'ient body will not get the promised president of the group.

,he country. A bill to this effect, ^holiday. Unless the Erskine game is a

|

~-
;.

American Legion,
,

t'"^"'^"^' «"^'";«^. P^"-^
^i}^''

«'^'*"!'^ SlgHia UpSlloH

Herbert, of Columbia, is to speak be-
j

as a means or

fore the students on the subject of ;
lew who look

"Taxes." Mr. Herbert was a candidate
i

>t 11 a .-mailer

for governor of South Carolina sev- ! a means of helping God create. The

eral years ago, and is now a member ideal man looks upon it as worship.

of the legislature from {{ichland, — '
—

i county.

„ program for this year will have to be 1

'

•nsored by the

1 be introduced in the coming ses
,

, t,,- • .u 1 * <• .1,
M Tv,„ ^(f^,.t r.f tkia I

dropped. This is the last game ot the
n of congress. The ettect 01 tnis ^'^

. , . ,

i i, that if war is declared, e.ery -^^'a^on and it promises to be a good

•wn i. drafted into the service of :""«• The Blue Key hopes that the stu-

. countrv. Some will rai.=e the nee- ! 'I^^nt body will cooperate with them

. •, ,.,:,i „.,„i, ;,, fa,.. I

in order that they might attain their
ary food, some will woik in lat- '

ie», and "Ihers will go to the fir- !»"»'•

r lin«. Most important of all, no in- end war, but now we find armaments

ddual or corporation will be allow-
1 ^reati r than in the earlier days of

McSween Speaks

Initiation Not Held On Armistice Day

Class Issues Begin

On November 28

»f

to prof t from the national dis-

iis. In this way we can take from

ir all opportunity for profiteering,

I

I The editors for the class issues

JTVi Blue Stocking are to be selected

The regular bi-monthly meeting ofi Dr. ,lohn McSween, Senator E. D. ; in the next few days. Every year, just

Sigma Upsilon was not held last! Smith, and Congressman A. H.lbefore the Chri.stmas holidays, each

Tuesday because of outside conflicts. Gasque were the speakers at the '.lass is given an opportunity to edit

The new men who recently received
|

Armistice day celebration in Florence tone issue of the paper. In this way

bids were to have been initiated at Hast Friday.
j

materia! for the next vein's staff is

that time, but because of the inter- j Following the exercites in Florence, ; .:ekcted.

German militarism. We cannot ignore

this fact; and as long as it holds good the meeting until this week
we must keep our defenses strong

"Hawevei, if we want peace we
j
enough to resist any formidable for-

ist also have an adequate sy.stem of
; eign attack."

tional defens*'. If wt had been wellj Mr. .Arthur clo."ed with the striking

epared in

ve dareii

ruptions it was decided to postpone! Dr. McSween went to Charleston fori The first i-'sue will be the junior

the P. C.-Citadel game in the after- i issue, Nov. 2S, followed by the soph-

Sigma Upsilon is a national honor- ' noon. |
oniore on Dec. 5, and the freshman

ary fraternity which has its main' The celebration was sponsored by on IK-e. 12.

purpose in the literary field. The lo-ithe Florence American Legion post, j The editors of these issues will be

cal chapter, Isis, was founded in 1926, ;:ind other organizations of the city. | selected from the respective classes

1'.»I7 Germany would not
J

statement, "It is better to have a good and has been an active part of the ^ Dr. .McSween left Clinton Thur.sday at a staff meeting in the near fulure.

to provoke war with us. army and not need it than to need I campus life since that time. J. C. Mc- afternoon, spending the night in Tim- .'•^ach editor will have the privilege of

liVHS TO»ACCO e thought we were waging a war to
j one and not have it. |Cn.kill is prcjident of the chapter., j

:non::vil!e, his former home. chooring h'^' own staff.
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This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press Association of South Caro-

lina.

Enterecl as second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, V.m, at the pnst-office at

Clir.tor:. South Carolina, under Act cf

March :>. 1879.

'joc-kevs loaded up with provisions for .statute books of the nation, the state Keep your mind on the preat and Blessed are they wh(, hav«

;

a Ion- 'hard journey There was a lit- 1 and the municipality are for the l>ene- 1

splendid thing you would like to do; ot making tnends, lor it i,

tie wi'iie. some beer.'a balanced budget,! fit of human society. The individual
|

and you will find yourself seizing up- God's best gifts,

some descriptions of a lower tariff, must do his part in observing these on the opportunitie.s that are required u involves many things, bu

and a great big guidebook entitled: ' laws. Individuals make a state, states
|

for the fulfillment

"Fraiikic's Way Out." Quite a load
i
make a nation, and nations make a;

for such a little beast-- why, in fact.lwonld.
j

the elephant grinned. The law-givers are repre.-entatives
|

Great minds have purposes, others

The dude yelled, "Let's go!" and
: uf the |)eople - and when a law is have wishes.

the cowboy gave the spur and away
! broken the crime immediately can be

|

i^jttle niind-

they went for the F^ast and .Maine. Of
j traced to the individual,

course this wasn't the first stage, for-
^gain, let's bring this matter home,

the race really i)egan away up north
^y^^^. ^^ ^^^ p ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^. .^„,| ^p.

ill Maine where Uncle Sam joins His
; ^^^^^.^ ^^^. college regulations (the.se
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of youi" desire.

—Elbert Hubbard.

le minus are tamed and sub-

dued by misfortune; but great minds

rise above them. Washington Irving.

all, the power of going out o'

.self, and appreciating whatever

hie and loving in anothti

.

-Thomas Hu?

Edited By

WALKER (OMBS, Jr.

Manaainif Editor SPORTS staff:

GEORGE DIM.AP
H. S. ODOM
J. ADDISON

1103. Act of October .'5, 1917, author-

ized Sep't'iiiber 20. 1924.

Majesty. Here they made a round-
i

j^^^. j^^^ ^^^^,^. „.,„^pj, ,•,„. la^.-s) ? The
|

i about-face and headed South, the lit-
; ,,,j ^^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ..y„i, ^.an kiok at a fel-

1

low, observe his habits—and come to
\

a conclusion as to what type of home!

he came from." This is all very true
i

—and we hold that in most cases the
|

Acceptance for mailing at specml
, ^,^ ^^j,^^^, ^.^^ ^.^ ^^.^^ stretched out

rate of postage provided for m Section
_^^^^j ^.^ ^.^.j .^^ ^^^^ ^j,. ^^^^^ f^^ j,jg

adopted state of Georgia. As he pass

ed through Northern cities his only

School year, i^iT was: "We've got the beer!" and
j
p^.^^^^^.^ j^ ^^.^^ j^^^^ ^,^^ conclude

again, that the majority of our men
Sui^srription rate . .

$2.00; Alumni, ^L.'d; High .School^ when he hit Dixie he plowed the cot-

Singie C.pv $.10. pav-ito" «"'• '"«'•«' tin- gram. He paused

Check;, drafts aiuiif'"- -^ """"<"' ^'^^ the Crackers, and

IS s-iinc again, for to see "Californie

Seniors, S.O

able in advance

mcntv or<lers 'shuuld n-ade payable i

''^'

to "Tr,p Blue Slocking." and Hollywood." Here, as well as on

ithat lap up the Northern Pacific, he

Puh:is"ncd weekly by the students of had a solution that would cure any

the Presbyterian College in interest

of cJean athletics and progressive

campu? life.

r. W I'ovington, -U. Editor

THE SIAFF
.1. W. fdiiibs. .Ii. .Managing Kditor

L. A. McCall Assistant F.d'-'Un-

.\ssociate Editors:

ills and bring normal wealth. The fin-

al circle came in the lone pine state

—

here he was given a "curkle bur" and

headed for Old nillmore in the Km-!

pire domain. In he came about mid

night of the 8th—after crossing h'H.
;fr„n, j^

dale and plain. He seemed ju.sl a.s
| j j^.

fresh and sedate as when he left Chi-
1 ^.^,,^p,^^i^y ^,^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^

come from homes where there are;

law-abiding parents.
j

The laws of the athletic field are i

good examples of testing the deter-

mination and will of a student. The i

Blue Stockings are known throughout

the South for their clean, honest, and
j

hard-fighting teams. This recalls an-
i

other priceless proverb: "Train up aj

child in the way that he should go

land when he is old he will not depart

J. K. U-nian ?,. ]:. Macl.i'an' He raced up
j

e is tiueer, and it is filled withj

evil in ',

N. C Harroii

J, \\ O.liorni

H. .-, Oddiil

J. .A,ni:son .

H. W;:igate

Pre.-to;i Charles

.1. K, Rums
T. i >hiiinick .

Chillies Plowden

T. A. Howell ... .

C. H. liarinvei:

J. N". I'endy

cago away back in .July, r.r ,av.H. "h, ,^,^.,.^. ^-^^ r^^^^^^^
^^.^ ^.^^.j,,^^ 1^^^^^,^

State iWall street with a terrible speed; hitj^j^^j,^
^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^^j^,^ ^j^^„ ,,^, ^..^_

Sports Editor Broadway and slackened speed -and
|

^^^-^^^^ , r^^-^
^j,, j^termine the char-

Asst. Sports Editor finally came to a stop at old Biltmore,
j ^^.^^^ .^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^-^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^,^

wiKMc I'(n-ter Jim caught the b.-idlc
| ^^.;„ ^^^,^ .^^ j^^,,^,^^_^ ^^^^..^,^^._ j^

Ft::

Tr,.

Th.

. Fro<h Sporl^ Ediior

.\sst. Frosh Sports E:l.

Exchange ?'ditor

Camjjus Editor

Organization Editor

News Editor

. .News Service Ed.

.loke Editor

K. (). T. C. E.litor

Y. M. C. A. Editor

..^ I'liKil'reader

Uepoi ters Club

;,- I'iaxico, .lanies Rat:hford,

.i.- Estes, Colin Hudson, Edgar

:;!!, .John Ranch, C. R. .lohnson.

Business Staff

.McCaski

and lied him up. The ja.-kass tu™^^
! disregard

to his riders, winked an e.ve, '1"^^*^^
! Gained for

his hat and iaid: "Frankie, Eve done,

we
the laws that are main-

us—we shall he punished.

U we obey- our laws — laws that we

line

J. I

(1. ^\^ P'.wing

il [lillard

L. .-•.I'lK'k

J. Ii. Haney .

.A. W. Harrison

have made, laws that we have passed

upon—we shall be respected; we shall

be honored. We shall be selected for

advice and counsel. Certainly it is het-

er to gaze out upon the world as a

man—who would like to talk to

his friends (if he had them) from be-

hind bars"' The man who succeeds is

the law abiding man; how many such

fellows do we have on our campus'?

'Law-breakers are always caught —
and when caught, punished."

-,1. E. R.

my best and now it s up to you.

.S'ancy, fix my stable; give me a bail

of rei)eal and wake me on March 1th."

Hee, Haw!!!

This little bea.-t outstripped the ele-

phant by not less, and maybe morc'j.^,^^

than ten million votes. Some think it'

strange that such a little fellow could!

make r-uch a race. Why, that's simple;!

ask a hard one. It was sheer person-

ality, and the load he carried. And
Business Manager

^^j^J,^ ^^ g^^ij., f^^th on March 4th for
As^t. Business Mgr.

^^^. ^j,^^, j^^ ^„^„ ^„ ^^^ Congres-
\dve,tis..ng Manager

^.^^_^^j .^ ^j„ ^^ ^j,^. ,^„i,,^ti^
Asst. .\.(iv. Mnnuger , ,, „ , , . , . !

,,.
I
. ., ,„„„i stable for four long years. And as he,

( irculation Manager'
, ,

^,,'^ ; . ,.. . i \\\U nFllTK
Asst Cir Mer i

travels through Elephantine Penn., he| ""^'^ "»'-l»»'>
"

- ' ' ^ '

I is going to wonder what's the feed for
|

'^^ the next session of Congress, one ,

F D I T R I A L S these four long years. Shall it be!
"< '*^« ""''^t- '^ ""^ the most, important

^ _ _
j
breadlines, insolvent banks, unemploy-j'l"^''^"""-^ 'he Democrats will have to!

/HE MII.E THAT BEAT THE !
ment and cheap cotton, with rotten '

d'^'-'^'^' *'" ^^' '^"' war debts question.;

ELEPHANT booze? Frankie, you and Nancy must I

'^''^'^^''"^^

:• little old jacka.-s for just about provide the .-helter and feed-whal i^^''^'«'<l hy
Trie

twe.\e years has been lagging behind

and giving the lead to the big circus

«Iej.-':ant. There comes a time when a

thir,g just completely weai's out. It

took that elephant ;i dozen years to

break under the load. But when the

har;e?^ finally gave way - what a

shall it be? Fix us up, give us cheap

gas with accessories—but forget the

booze. — MacLean.

LAWS— DO WE KNOW AN!)

HONOR THEM?
Law is a very uniiked and disagree-

brea<I He crumbled from the snout to I able word to some people, but we
the rip of that little tail.

j

must remember that it is the symbol
Both animals started their cross

j
of the success of our nation. I^w is

foiir:ry race last summer from Chi- 1 the key to every successful life. But
cag(-. The elephant was heavily loaded 'with the mention of this little thrce-

with prosperity, high tariffs, resub- lettered word, we .-ay, "What law?"!
mission—and he kept pricking his ears Laws are numerous — our statute'

for ju.t around the corner was good books are filled with them, books;

tini(>. That poor o!e animal ran in
, numbering thousands of pages. We

j

cjrtk-s from the time he left Chicago
|
should at least know the b.iw.s that

|

nnti; the eighth of November — and apply to the average citizen, and more
|

neviv g;)t around that corner! The lit-
1

particularly those that we as students

tie donkey stood in the rear, donned
| observe.

•with fc brown derby, with a smile from
,

May we pause for a moment and
car t' e«r—and suggested a little beer

i say that on this campus today lives

or st-iie goodly wine would help the
' the most law-abiding student that the

big' fellow make the bend. And of
j
writer knows. Oh yes, of course many

<»D7>f he laughed—when the elephant
' in: tances could be pointed out to us

won'ri only sup some polluted water.
: where some student has been guilty

Wfl —these many corners during the of committing a wrong or, in other

la.'l twelve years, with the defiled wa- j words, breaking a law. Why not say,

ter ret the be?l oT the old fellow - the
' then, as a whole this student body is,

de him s, drunk he couldn't, law abiding and a well organized!''"'''
'•«'''' a"^' Englandcorr iua<li

stfiT . , and Ihe waer for years had group. Home-coming ha(

be*-! p ii^onin;^- his whole sy.stem. The tions, but the majority

rgar

its tempta-

- F'riday — notes were re-i

the .Administration from I

both England and France regarding!

the consideration of this problem.

The Democratic Congress is pledg-

!
ed, among other things, to refuse can-

'cellation. We are in agreement with

I

that issue. However, there are certain

considerations which make it impos-

sible to demand payment in cash of

! the debts by the countries of England

and France. Both, if it were absolute-

ly essential, as a matter of life or

death, could meet the payments, seri-

I
ously undermining their economic sta-

bility. But, to allow them to crawl

from under these obligations would

not only be a great sacrifice on the

part of the United States, but would

be uncalled for and unnecessary.

There comes this to our attention,

.-:howing that England and France are

not as unable to meet their obliga-

tions as they would have it appear.

Both countries received vast colonial

territory from Germany as the result

' of the World war, and these, it can-

not be denied have been valuable. If

the .-uggestion were made openly, that

they cede some of these to the United

States, p'rance would immetliately

wouhl at-

they must meet their obligations, be-

of

the United States a^ well as to the

I wealth of this nation. F. W. C.

tempt more diplomatically to avoid it.

But it is one way the United States

Imtu a,.d tiagic end came with theirefu.sid to vield, even though these
1*^"' "^ «*''^'"«' *^'=* '^''^^- "^ bringing

|

«a]fc ;hat swept down from the North. 'temptations were :trong; and the!^!''^
^'''" <'''""tries to a position where

^

ap iidn the South, out of the West tempter was persistent. These men
and in fi'om the East on November "staye.l clear" because they knew ''''''' '*'''''"^ *^''""^'^' ^" ^^'' f'"''^'*'

nth. 'Ihi: gu~h, .stiiking him in the- right from wrong - and had courage
strt'iigth of its might, was too mui.h; enough to stand for the right.

^e oid fellow trembled in every bone, Why not ask ourselves another'

let rut one big pitiful yell and yieldecL (|uestion? Do we, as young people, to-' True < oniciitmcnl depends not upon

np the race. day realize that tomorrow the respon- what we have; a tub was large enough

But what about that poor, under- . ibility of our elders will In- placed! for Diogenes, but a world was too

ni>Dr,jhed, jockeyless little donkey
[

on us? If we do we should ac<|uaint little for Alexander.—C. C. Colton.

who for so many years had been ram- 1 our.selves with the laws of the land—

^

bling in the wilderness of doubt and .so that our government, which has! We live in deeds, not years; in

mic(':'tainty. He found a dude from the' stood through so many battles, will; thoughts, not breaths;

city and a cowboy from the South- then be even strongei' because we will In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

wen who finally decided to take him know how to handle the situations—

in ind u.se the currycomb, feed him;becau:e we know the law; its past,

sojne dynamite, fling on a double sad-! its pre.sent, and the future must be

die and ride him also out to Chicago.
I

reckoned by the laws of the past.

Th. tb. ittli' fellow, with hi,- ;wo,1he>e lav< that are wrilten into the

We should count time by heart-throbs,!

He most lives who thinks most, feels!

the noblest, '

Acts the best.

-I'hirpf-" ': , .

I now represent THE NE\N SHOE HOSPITAL on

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice on

bulletin board and sijin card there.

Neat Work Done and (Jood .Materials I'sed.

HARRY E. BOLICK

C. BOYS, 1^^^ .^^^M
PATRONIZE THK BLlH^^^ ^V^H

STOCKING ADVEUTlsH^^^ ^g Wt

SHOE HOSPITAIwITti^^^W ^B
lelivered. See on ij^^^^^^ ^H
ood .Materials Used. H ^H MM
BOLICK ^ M ^^V C tade

THE COUNTRY MARKET
,

Fresh Meats, Fish, Ovsters and {^nintrv Produce LUL OlULlVlNuJ
"""°"''^°"^

;WAMP CADETS

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

-IN CHA^ESTON
•e*byterians Rise To Hei>»hts

In Winnins" (Jame They ^Vere

Doped To Lose.

•olick Proves Hero

larleston iioy Scores Three of

Team's .Markers .\s Line Pre-

pares the ^^ay.

"•««>•

_Staging the most sensational upset

the season, the Presbyterians

armed into Charleston, and crushed

? Citadel Bulldogs under their pow-

'ul attack, by the score of 27-0. All

esources of Citadel were used to

tve off the lion-like lashes of the

je Stockings, .\fter two quai-ters

leason. We plan on great things. We
may be flyinj; under other initials

than P. C, but the Blue Stockings are

out to command attention,

will do it.

and thev

The

Coniing down to locals, for the mn-

nient, the originators of squiff ball

i are somewhat disajjpointed over the

fact ihat ihi' game wa.~ not substiiued

for the annual R. 0. T. C. football. It

.an only he added Captain Wysor is

a better judge than the originators of

"Squiff." You, of course, have heard

of the Squiff brothers, P. an{l B.

Squiff.

Furman victory came as a sur-

prise to many in the state, but it

should not have been such an upset.

.Most of the scribes based their judg-

ment on Caroliiui's be.-t. Too often

this season the University's team has

shown to advantage only under the

most fortunate circumstances, while

the Furman eleven has been consist-

ently a hard-fighting, steady team.! 21 points from that

They have been well trained, and their; Presbyterian alumnu.-

line knows no superior in the state,

to be conservative.

Carl Wcimer was symjiaihizing with

a Canilina man who gut 12 points and

lost. Think of the Citadel guy who got

hot>l-spirited

Is there no

balm in Gilead? Not in Charleston, at

least. I rejieat, .sir—-

1
-< jj«.yX /vJ

1 iMl
> m

i

J^»]^j^a

ymim
1 K^mm

R. O. T. C. FOOTBALL
NOW TAKES STAGE

All-State Pick Next Week

coH(::la/sid ~"fcvo

d been played without a score, the
|
Above are pictured J. B. Copeland and F. B. Pinson, the best pair of wing

:e5 that had so far held, gave way,
| guards in the state, bar none. They look like all-state to us.

d in roared the Blue wave, inundat-
j

r all oppo

Beginning Monday morning at drill,

football teams of the various com-

panies were organized. The annual

R. 0. T. C. football .season is under

w-ay.

The sports staff, with assistants,

next week will publi.h its choice for

the all-state teams. Two teams will

be selected by The Blue Stocking, so

as to give t>etter consideration to the

many men in the state who have

played exceptionally well.

Besides this, the department is toIt is never known before the season

opens what kind of a team each com-! try '" ^"-'^ ^'"''^'^ -Johnson to pick an

believe you lore

tion.

H.arry Boliek, crushing halfback, re-

lied to Charlest<m and set the town

, its ears with his performance of
thnt old pipe beUet^^^^

^y^^^^ touchdowns in one quar-

thun you do me,.. Copeland, last year's all-state end,

re up with the ball after a wild

•amble for a fumbled punt by Jen-

igg for the other tally.

Fee entire P. C. team appeared in-

red from the opening whistle to the

t, and held Citadel to only two first

wni5, while they ran wild for 165

roA and 27 points. Reeder, sopho-

)r€ guard, added another blocked

nt to his record, to put himself in

; spotlight for front position in the

ite at guard.

The wore was the worst ever run

against Citadel by the Blue Hose,

d in view oif performances this year

both teams, it came as a terrific

CKk to thousands, and a delightful

rprise to upwards of other thous-

ds who support P. C.

i«ii*iifci*irf>i^ i^^rfbi^i

DRIPPINGS OF THE WEEK-END

Tranter is made

a

solcl)'^ for ))i|)c\<$.

Granj^cr i^J not

ClgarcUC tobacco. me game went scoreless until the

( n"lll(^0|- \< inulo n\'
'''^ ^""^'''' ''^''" Presbyterian took

VJiailgCI IS IIUCIC (H
ya„tgjj^ „f .j«>nnings' fumble and

W'liilc Biirlcv lobacco 'p^^*"^ ^''" "" ''^ "^^'" ^^'^ ^*'*' ''"^

^
, r the fir;t score. After that it was

^ „ . „ •
,

-lIlC bcSl lobacco lor l Presbyterian. With Boliek pound-|y-d P""ts .f they fell into I err.n s

g away off the tackles, after poor ^^""^^'^

tadel kicking, the Bulldogs cracked

the fourth period.

Preibyterian's first score came

hen Jennings, star Citadel quarter-,
, , ,

•rn-i. •«... ft

^^^ one-'l*' y*"'* "" passes. Larkin Jennings

The performance of the Presbyte-' after having perhaps a gross of hem-

rians against the Citadel was soiorrhages when a conflicting report

startling, and up.set so much dope, came us, to pass this by unmentioned.

that few of the sports writers in the

:

state have recovered sufficiently to. We have no sympathy for or inter-'

say anything about it. jest in those who blame the result on!

It was a week-end of up.set3, to be; Citadel. Boliek was a ram—more, a;

sure, but with Clemson's defeat, andj raging bull — who could s.*; nothing;

the sorry performance of Carolina 'but red in his home town, and withj

again, t Furman, so eye-witnes.ses say,j Pin.son and Copeland giving marvelous
|

it seems we should have drawn some performances at end, and Klliott do-;

mention. j

ing a great deal of tackling, and with

However, here is one, vainly endea- i

"P"'''!'"" K^'*'''*''" '•'PP'"^ through the

voring to live up to a name so grate- i

<''tad''l li"« one time and making his^

fully bestowed by would-be friends r'«'"
'i"P'''^*f'>ahle when neces.sary, amb

who seem to break into columns no'^'^al'-V breaking up a punt (if you'rej

other wav, who cannot overlook this ''.eathle.-s reading this, think how this,

brilliant feat. Indeed, it would be dif- «^'''be mu.st be writing it), Ctadel did|

ficult, after swooning half a dozen •
""^ have a chance to do anythng of!

times when the report came in, and her own. Jennings was bottled up. He

I

was unable to get started on punt re-

punts, averaging 25 yards on each re- 1 turns, while Perrin came back again

turn, and forcing Citadel to be satis- j and again for 20 to 2ii-yard returns,

fied with 20-yard punts if they went

,

pany will have. No one dares at this

date to predict. It is- understood, from

the military department, that ar-

rangements for the games will be

made immtnliately following the Ers-

kine game.

all-state, and this will appear in next

sveek's issue. Not all of the games in

the state will have been played, but

since next issue is probably the last

appearance of the sports page for

some time, the staff is taking this

opportunity to pre.sent it.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, evperienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

pipes. Just Iry^ it

!

out of bounds rather than 10- or 50-

P. t . gained lt>3 yards from scrim-

Needless to say. Pre. byterian was

in the best form it ha.s been in this

season. Boliek now stands within three

points of high scorer in the state, and

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

mage, five on passes, and made seven
|
with one more game, that with Ers-

first downs. Citadel made two first 'kine, he should be able to gain the

down^ in rtC> yards from rushing andjttle.

touched Sims' punt on

.rd line. It rolled over the goal line
was bottled up most of the game, but

Id three P. C. plavers pounced on it.,
•"«'•'' ^ ^^^'1'^ «P^'."t from

10 inree i
. ^. i .v i"

„„A\mHge in the third period for the day's
>peland came up with the ball ana

.
,

"

as credited with the touchdown. He

ace-kicked the extra point.

Later Quarterman got off a short

int out of bounds on Citadel's 21-

ird line and from there Boliek led a

C. march to a touchdown early in

e final quarter. He went over from'H'irvm

le one-yard line. Copeland's place

ick wa» wide.

longest run.

The line-up:

P. C. (27)

Copel.md

Mills

Elliott

Reeder

F^wing

le

It

Ig

c

rg

rt

Reeder deserves a place among
scrim- football honorables. His third blocked

punt puts him in a class all by him-

self on the P. C. squad, and this, to-

gether with other sterling (pialities as

a guard, puts him in line for all-state

0,'e of these years.

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

Citadel (0)

Suhrstedt

Kelly

McCraw

Shortly nfter

poke thiough an 1 blocked Quarter-

ian'» kick and Kwing of P. C. recov-

red it on Citadel's 16-yard line. On

le firtt play B(dick broke through

ight tackle for a touchdown. Cope-

, , , ... . . . ind maue good the extra try.
L««,/ ,//,,,.,•/, ^v ,..'"'..

,.^^.^j^p,, ^^^ ^i^;^.„ff 3„d

„kn ried a pass deep in its territory. It

the kick-off Reeder Pinson -. re

Not a few on this campus are over-

.Mitchell I joyed by Auburn's virtual clinching of

Griffin
j

the Southern conference champion-

Ogilvie ship. There seems to be some senti-

K'ng
, ment on the part of some, but on the

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STOAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE

Office Phone 28 Plant Phone 29

vihpI aitil lust* li'iifff 'at Juggled by Faulkner, Cadet half-
1
Bohck (.^), ( opeland.

|()p ack, ttd Copeland grabbed it, run-, touchdown, Copeland (II), placekicks.

ing ten yards to Citadel's 10-yard
|

Referee, McP'adden (South Caro-

lark. In twi) plays Boliek rammed itjlina); umi;ire ,Von Kolnitz (South

v«r. Copeland kicked the extra point. 'Carolina); linesman, Lightsey (South state^ that it will be an unset whe-

YOU CAN DEPExM) ON A LI(;(,I;TT it MYERS IMtOPl' p;r,.in ,,),, ^^..^..^^ ^^.^ returning 'Carolina)

Perrin qh Jennings! part of the majority it is because they
I

Baker
j

thought they would from the first. Itj

Quarterman
I

is ea.sy to explain then, why Presby-

1

Faulkner
\ terian has been given so little notice

j

;
this week-end. Too often this season,

7 20—27 which, we must admit, has been er-

'J latic, the Blue Hose have risen from

Touchdowns, a very mediocre performance to up.-ot

Points aft';r the dope of the experts, so -well, the

least said about those misL-alculations,

the better off all will be.

Hut we serve warning to all in the

Boliek Ih

Barrett rh

Sims fb

Sco:e by periods:

Presbyterian

Citadel

Pre.-byterain scoring:

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERVICE

Day Phone 94 Ninht Phones 286 and 253

the Blue Stockings are dt'feated

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

Operating IIBO Department Stores

We Buy in Enormous (Juantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or l)eli\ ery I'xpenses.
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War Is Inevitable
1)V John K. Osnuui

show. Let us all prepare our parts
j

over their shoulders "seeking to make thouRh Wilbanks played an ,

~ ~~ "

and play them like men. I ends meet." The life of a soldier en- i
ally Kood game. 30FUS GOOFUS

Even as the Hebrews thrust their
j

counters numerous hardships but, ac-

babies into the flaniinK, red hot arms :
fordinj; to the juniors, this particular

of Molock, so does youth thrust itself phase seems to outdistance ail others.

DID YOU KNOW?
THE OFFIS BOY

into the jaws of hell.

\\\- like to thinls o{ our nation as aiial explanation for our bolligrcrency.
^m »»t - -- -* -

Xow is the time for the juniors to sinp

that c-onvforting little song, "You're

in tlie army now."
|

OSMAN'S The following was found in the offis

C\i TFQT'I/^XI Dr®^ hasket when the offis boy was

(K-aUMU

ye!

<(!

(ir.i

to 1

r the (lay with their

anil iuaa-loviiig republic,' A young nation with attendant grow- PQTP NEWS
f i.ur history has been chronicled ' ing pains, expanding rapidly, both eco- *^* ^^ * *• ^^* *' *-'

ti!y v,i- have been apt and devot- 1 nomcally and politically, quiclv to re- —---•-

;n the god nf war. The rec- sent apparent encroachments, lacking Officers ol the day with their or-

al c .11 hla.'k ami whilt.- and not experience in international relations
, derlies for this week are:

rcfnti'd: r.i'-.s cannot be explain- and the finesse of older nations. As
[

Nov. 14 — Lieut. B. \V. Covington,

IK'opIe we are irrilatingly loud at, Jr., with Lawson, (". M. as orderly.

,..v, .> ,u ,,:'i\-...:s ..a... uf times in informing the world at large Nov. L5 — Lieut. H

.\ very inspiring and ambitious

young freshman was seeking a pivot '

point the other day so that his scjuad

might lietter execute the movement. !

p ^ ^ ^m ^m mm ^f

QLESTIO.NS
1. What is a charivari?

2. What is the Aurora |:

;]. What is

with?

1. Who arc

pa..!

.•\ call for members of the rifle team
H. Ferguson.

; will ho made next week. All those men i Gandhi ?

as a great and supposedly of our intentions a:i.l aspirations,
:
with McFadden, I). H. as onlerjy. wishing to participate will plea.se take

c nati(m, l)Ut as we look deeper without rcgarrd as to how they may' Nov. 10 — Lieut. I!. Crahani. \\'.\\\ nolk-e and be ready to try-out if they

desire.

Frank IJa i,

ihr "ThrMi i:

ing for some of the stuff h«' turn-

1

in last week, and is printen here
|

tly because it is an intelligei.t dis-
i

sion •£ a very pressing- economic

blem, but mostly because we have

hing else with which to fill this

ce.

oc fer his profit, except that the cost

of the fishing accoutrements must

come out, leaving the captain a profit

of fie per day per man or 'UJc for one ]
» ^^ » ^ "^ -^

^^..------—-_--__.—_-^

man for ten daze or a salary of $6.00 The banana are a great remarkable
per week. Out of this he oughta save

^^^j^ „^ .,j.^. constructed in the same
$8 a monthe, and his amount at H'J

; . .^ , , , , , ,,
, ,„„ .,, , , , architectural style as the honoiable
for 100 vcars will equal to, inavbe,,

$7.54. This will be enough to buy a '*''"'^«K<'- ^'ffi-'rence being, skin of

funeral befitting a captain of Indus- sausage are habitually consumed,

try, unless his heirs get it before the, while it are not advi.-able to eat rap-

funeral bills are paid. ping „f banana.

Perhaps are also intris-ing th«'

iafiliation of sausage are often unde-

cided.

(Kssay by a .Japanese school boy).

content.

Kecompense

Who never wept knows laughter but
|,y „„thing and succeed

The men who try to do something and

fail

.Are infinitely ijetter than those who
try to

fol-

".\ow, I have endeavored to bring

to u a i)ractical method uv how to git'

a jest,

Who never failed.

sought.

Who never suffered never 1

best.

Who never doubted iievi'i

thought;

victorv has

!

-Lloyd Jones.

J p]very day takes us somewhere—
i\ed his either forward or i)ackward, either up

or down.

leally One evil day may poison a lifetime.

OiM' (lav of definite, determined decis-

inio the records we find nearly a third : sound to other peoples. A nation in.- Quantz, H. f. as orderly.

of ihat lime was speiit in wars, notjbued with treinendoa> ami dvnnniic Nov. IT— Lieut. .1. K. Creer, with

w;

\\a

It i

de

1h

(•<',

United Staler

tei'i i

FRESHMEN LOSE
i'RACTICE GAME!

SO'

to

to -,:

en-

ge

OUI

ha.

(fensc, of existence; but' vigor which has had to have an out-
1 Redmond, B. B. as orderly.

..rurcsMon and, in one case let; war has been thai outlet. .\'l 1 i- Nov. 18— Lieut. H. L. Nettles, with

.\,i!-s), wars of extcrininatinn.' tory leaches us that those nations
,
Robinson, B. .\. as orderly.

j

ue thai some were considered lacking in vigor or energy have b,->9n
! Nov. I'J— Lieut. J. W. Odiorne, with| j^^ freshmen gave a poor perform

^kirmis'ies, yet men were un- pacific and unproductive. Viser, J. H. as orderly. ^„^,(, ij,st Thursday afternoon in al

I 1(1 in the field killing and The Athens of ancient history was
j

—
i lowing Thornwell orphanage to de

I by the direction of the a jr^eat productive community and at General Order : feat them in a practice game, 7 to G.
^''^^ '•' ^^ ^"' '^ going to?

ihe same time the most war-like 1. The following credit will be giv-
1 i„ putting over their touchdown,

known to history. The Renaissance on members of the Basic Couse wh( , Thornwell completed pass after pass,

period was even more so perhaps. through effort and efficiency, win and to eompletely baffle the Blue Socks.

We, as a nation, are probably un- retain advanced ratings in the corps:
, ^f^^,j. g^yj-j^jj ,^.yp„ poj^tj, ]„ ^^^

surpas.sed in productive genius and I'l' T" those students made corpor-
^.j^.^^ [^^^Ij. j^y ^y^^ p^^^^ ,,j,y^^,pj,^^j.,^^gj,

energy, while our past history tends als five additional points will be add-

to prove that that element whi:h ed to their semester grade,

brings out the best in us also produces (b) To those students made first

i. ,„ •,««.;,! 1 "ci;,.b IT t:„.,v,„™., . "
I

''ich in a century. You are no doubt
t IS entitled Shck h. bophegus,

, . v
•, . •onsini ne-

, ,,„ „ , , „ , .,».„. u; u .,;ii i,..,^„ „„ I somewhat bewildered at my reasonm -""si.ni mj,

o. Who IS Ru'hard Ha bun ^ reason which you will learn as, •

, ^ . [^ reclininir nosition Banana' are first
„ ,,., , ,

""
,, ,, •.. , IT , .^;,.|and tmurin, but so was I when I fur.St '" i^i'ioihk j)o.-,uM)n. nanaiu. ait iiiM

(i. What and where s Goa '•'«*'* ^"''^*^'^'"—'* y°" ^"- "'^"•'
^"'m u j .u / u- • * .ui-'reen in culler then irradual turn

_ .

"'
______ hurd the storv. It is juwst one uv the '-'*'" '" ^umi, lmlii Kiaouai uiiii

' ^^f^" l''""t«J tl^'' ^'•mmor
,. , ,

• great economic problems th.^t wo men I

y^'Howish. Sausage start out with iii-

Ihe Bov With thoFl'In this tnne ot grate economic
i*^ , <• , •.-

to figure out tor

lowing differences between the two Who never feared I'cal cou?-age has ion can be the l)eginning of a new and

objee

picture.

Banana are held aloft while ""t sh^wn, noi I- career.

?, sausage are usually left Who never faltered lacks a real intent, Li*"e is a grindstone, and whether it

Whose soul wao nvvt'i- troubled has; grinds a man down or polishes him

not known ' up depends on stuff that he is made

The sweetness and the p-ace of real ' of. —losh Billings.

Boy With the Rclt^ this time of grate economic
; ^^

<S. How l(jng does a mosn' ife and whatnot there are many
i

.„ , ,. ,

'""^'l- ,,,.,•, . 1 Sometimes these problem
.1 he dies a natural death? 'blems that men should think out.

'.». What candidate in the lH " instance, that of monnie mak-

idential election was formeiij ' Now, U kin make monnie many

byterian minister? ys. Git a printin press and some

I. Who has evei' climbed M;'en ink and make mazuma to yore

m,.jj,ly^,j; 1 definite culler (resemble terrier cot-

are hardi*^^^ ^"'^ retain same hue indefinitely.

to understand, but you can see their ; ''^^"^''"Si'i' ''^'Pen-' for creation upon hu-

possibilities.

"(Signed) Joe E. Bu^h."

ul the executive of these

. .\ million men slaugh-

( .\nswers on page sixi

irt's content. But this is messy, as

ink has lodnem er poizin in it, and

n too, the goverment somehow
;
more easily

man being or stuffing machinis while

)anana are pristine product of hon-

)ral)le mother nature. Both article re-

semble the other in that neither have
This tale is entitled "Slick pjt ,„. oolonel of any kind.

In case of sausage both conclusirms

P. S.

K. Sophegas so it will be swallowed

oiu' v.ar alone—a sacrifice to

gtMiary billions of dollars

, the x'ii'tory might be ours.

iis out of lo() devoted

; ; l),:>lH),U()n men called

ioi^. .^ix major wars and d iz-

t;!e ones; withal wi' are not

, •. iilei-etl (at least among
1 a militaristic people. We,
and have never had hugej

«4t't exactly take to competition for;

mint. '

i are attached to other sausages, ilon-

;()rable banana, on opposite hainl, art-

gave way before the drives of the

Freshmen who, in the second half,

marched down the field for a touch-

CASIN
I

war and a love for war. What is that class privates three additional points
,,„^,„_ j^^^ ^^^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^

! element? ;

«ill be added to their semester grade,
j,.^ p,,^^^ However, with a one-point

1 conceive of war as being the ''^- To earn the above credit the stu-
1 j^j^^j-p^^,.,,^^^,, ^^^j^ ^.^^^^ p^^^.^p I

s bv which youth hopes to ex- ,

^'e-'t mu.st hold the rating at the cVse
^ .^^^^ ^^.^.^^. amazinglv successful, until

!

sta'aiing aiinits or armaments. I
", ~'', ''.'".," ' ... ' ,1 i 4. of the semester anfl must have held ,. . 1 r ,1 • . ..

l,„.e.,c It- Mh-livulualiLv. War is the best "^ '•"'- »emesier anu nuihi nave niio
^^^^ ^^f ^^^^^^ f^.j, ^^^^^ ^y^^ hands of a

Ti.e what i the explanation :\,r our^^^^,^^^^,^^^
i

the rating for at least one month. I

f„,,,,„.j„, ^he game ended soon af-
api . : !':i:l\ !)eilico.-e disposition? Our'

hi.-; ., piaialv records for all to see
1 ,, . . >. . , ,.^

1

trying to express their individuality

The vouth of such a nation as China

our iii.iinaiion to war on others. His-

toi;. ai-o records that we have invar-

le game
i terwards.

Uniform inspection will be held at, q,, i. 1 ^ • e- i.' Ihe rresbyterian first

I

Oofus Goofus disclaims all credit I
ioined on one end of the stem, other

'for the above composition and prints ' termination are entirely loose.

N, I recall from a future study injjt ^g ^^ special favor to the author and; FinFally, banana are strictly niem-

Tfj p A T" D f
"' ^°"^ classes, the study uv the

! ijpcau.-e of a lack of ideas of his own.jber i)f the vagitahle kingdom, while

rl Hi A 1 K [e of a man what fished fer a liv-' _

. Now, he wuz a pore man at first,
|

MONDAY AND Tl'ESI). at about fifth or sixth he wuz I

NOVEMBER It and !™- ^ ^'^^ ^^*" i'"" ^"''' ^^ '^""'^ ^^'1

,.-^1 I
-, ,1 then in December sum uv u can,

olOnCl Crazy up to Lake Thomas, break the ice,!

I git rich in yore spai'e time, yore!

\VEI)NF]SI>.\V. NOV. '"0 '•b, spare time or what have

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasui'e to us to .serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

year men.
I , , »„„.!. ,!,„.,, ..ji 'the regular hour on Tuestlay, Nov. L5. | , ^ mi 1 i^ 1 •

I would cause a tremendous upheaval., ^
. , , • , who won from Newberry and Krskine

'

, 1 ^L -11 A. 4u„f +v,;„o. In order to get a high mark on the p u i n\ ^ ^

., , . . Some dav thev will do that thing.
, ^ >^

\ frosh, and gave Clemson a scare, look-
la;:; a an Ihe aggressor aiai m two •

, , , , , uniform it is ne.'es-sarv to have a neat

;he threat of was, one! A.-, long as we read of the deeds of

"Steady Compai

li>;..;.ces used

beiii.u over b(juiulary lines in far avvayi Alexander, Caesar,

Veit/.uela. History" again shows .hut ^^^''^a'^^us, Napoleon, and the chron-

our wars have been exceedingly p,,pu- if'es of the heroic in the great pano-

lar with the public, inasmuch as they^fama of history we shall want war.

Hannibal, .ludas

er 'nought on by publi<' opinion.

F have come to a fatalistic idea that

inevitable. Mars is still a god

Let us think seriously a moment

Where is the reverence for those

: heriH's of yesterday who fought on

'

uniform and shiny brass. However, I

do find that some think the be.-t way
is simply just to wink at the inspect-

ing officer; this does not prove to be

effective and will not throughout the 1

rest of the school term.

ed good only once, on their touch-

down drive. This was not as perfect
j

as it might have been, but it must be

'

borne in mind that the Socks were!

minus Higbe and Quarterman. As it
I

was, Denny was forced to do the i

marching almost single handed, al-

'

The band and the K. O. T. C. unit
.u . ,1 II u- .u *u the bloody fields of Europe.' \\ c have' ^ .

1 .f 1 .^ t-. • '

th.v. the world wor.-hips, the ytuith, ^
, , , presented a very ^cobrful

,
picture -Fri-

.. .u I 1 .u 1 forgotten them, even as we of today
, l >

'

-^ e
ill the world, the men and women

f"

'

, , , . dav morning in the parade, in spite of

of tomorrow, holding the destiny of :;;,:"
«'^ /» ,^''»'-' '^''^ ^""^

''*',i'''*^".'^"; the fact that the weather had immedi-|

niaiikind in our hands, worship as one
W'e can't all conquer a world or die at

ef ear patron gods-Mars -and long! T»>""'0P«1^^'- »>ut we have that glam-,

for the call to his standard that will
"'"""^ ^'^*"'?' ^'^^ ^^^^^ ""^^ '^'^f^'' °^.

war. i

ate signs of rain throughout the en-

tire length of the program.

bring fame and name.

We cannot deny this if we just

think about las; spring and its prom-
i.-e of war with .Fapan.

Speaking of love, it is a fact that! ^he senior cla--s has now changed

all our major wars began in the^'^-om court martials to military his-

month of April, so that the saving,! ^o-'V '" their classroom activites. The

,"In the springtime a young man's! '^'udy of mlitary law and court mar-

•^till, if we could but know, for our-| fan^.y turns to thoughts of love,"! *•'**'** P'"''^'*^'^ '"'^'^'''''*t'"*f ""^ "^"'^ '*' "-''^

selves, some of the gnmness of war i^j^jht \^ changed to read, "In the'
*^"'"'" *-''*'*'* ^"*^ '*'''° *" t^*^ *-'"t""'' ^t""

I

we might not be so keen about it. springtime a young man's fancy turns' ^^"* body. "Shine" Ix)wry, alias Pin-;

.^eme one has said that war springs
: t,, thoughts of war," and probably, af-

'^'>t** ''"'i" Walker, asked Captain Wy-

1

from an "impulse," based on the hy-iter all, the stars have .something to do "'"' ^^^^ '^^^^^ ^^^ '^ ^^ "^'^^^^ ""^ P'^^
1

pothesis that we are a most impulsive
I

y^.jth those "impulses." ^^*^ P^'"'' °^ George Washington orj

nation and it is, after all, true. Iin-' War is inevitable, and as a mili-
^"^^"^ K- Lee, since he was experi-

pulsive youth must ever ta.-.te thc'tarist, I believe in being ready. The^"'^^'^ '" ^^^ '"^^^^ ^^ ^ hero. For some
wine, a look at the ruin never suffices. j(.auses are an indelible trait "of all

''^^*°" °^ other (according to "hear-

How many times did the soldier in 'youth. We will have war; that is as
^^^' «^'''J*'n<-'«") 't looks as if Lowry

the last war but try and rou.se himself i.t.,.tain as death.

'

^''^ ^^'''^ *" employ "Lawyer Neely"

from a dream—a nightmare in which I j present to you these evident fact-i.'^" ^'^ ^^^ again, because Captain's

all the fantastic and diabolic forces ofj Militarism has not been dethroned,'
^''*'^''* '^°"*'^ ""* parallel Shine's.

the world were arrayed against him. ,.an never be dethroned. Nations are
It was no dream, it was no myth; itlar"^!"" ""-i" nu »,of„a „,» ,„„;,.;„„ The juniors are on the march! Ev-rming again. Old hates are reviving.

is anwa.- war in al! its hideous nakedness
|
old fears have come back. That i= - ""'^ '^^^ ^^^^ '^'*" ^^ ''*'^" trudging

revealed. inevitable .state of being, no peace T**'"-''
^'''"*^ ^^^ ''"'^^ '"''"^^ ^'^^

Vouth wants to taste this; we doubt
I

pacts give a .sense of security, there
;'''*'^'^'"^ ''"^''•' "'"' '''''^' "'""""^

nil; we want to know; adventure, such
j

is no trust in men'.s souls, only a fear»»»»»
as the Red G .d has to give those whO|and a jealousy that sweep all other' IV/I O D 'l JP C
folh.w him. Our power is great, we sentiments before them. IVI. iJ. DElley Cfc OOFl
are a proud people, we will fight. Youth, to whom war is only known HANKERS
How did war ever get started? by what it reads in books or sees at! CHnlon'.s Oldest iind Strongest
v\ell, I imagine that the saga of the cinema, is not afraid of its grim! Bank.

^ar began many thou.sands of .vears, adventures. The tragedies of war seem ' Individual Rosponsibilil V Over
ap<, when .ome man found it a simple

|

unreal, its lure is very real, it is the j^o ()()() ()()()
thing to knock another in the head,

; greatest of all adventures. It is the
take his weapons, wife and food sup- path to glory. ,
ply. This was in that dark age of clubs Rer.'ember the words of Wolfe be-! Qrtfoff Cwfxnd^wxr Cr>.
and stones. Then this was soon prac-

1 fore Quebec, "The paths of glory lead "^H' ***• VjrUCCFy V^O.
ticfd by tribes, and all too soon be- .hut to the grave."
eanie the order of that day, and the I The world'., leaders are playing' j^,

with fire still smouldering in the i)as-

This fisherman wuz pore. He also

THURSDAY' AND FRIlz born of pore but honest parents,

NOVE.MBER 17 and H had a hooked no.se— not that it

i<C •!• > TViMi'^^'"' ^""^ difference, but those are

Onillin I nrU fg^.tg. He took (me fishing hook

1 one earthworm and fished eight

SATURDAY, NOV. I,rs a day for Ki da/.e. At the end

^r^PicffV Ri/Iac Ao''^^'- ^™"-' ^'' l^'"' ^''lUKht oO fishes,
L/C»iry X\1UC^ t\^^

^^^ ^^j^ |,^,,.jy j,^,,,,, ^.^.^.^ ^he ones

had kaught the last three daze. He

n't feel so good over the ones he

I k.iugl^ the first seven da/.e be-

i.-t some of them had been out of

ter for a week and—well, you know

V fish are.

'Anyway, he ha,i 1.") fishes left to

I at 2c, but cud not sell them be-

ise it wuz on Friday and the law ofj

)ply and demand did not wurk in|

home town on Fridays. So he fish-

with no hook the next 10 days and

kaught 100 fi.-hes. As usual, he

'ed thirty fishes and sold them at

.per. He got only '_ price becau.se

.sold this batch on Thursday when

law of supply and demand was go-

• full force, and the law of diniin-

ins vendibility had set it, since it

z the second Thur.sday in the

nth. Besides, he had rubbed off the

„. ,.~ J ,,.leB and almost pinched there heads

;

Phones 99 and Itf . , ,
. ,, k.„.„i,„„j..,) «„'

in catching them barehanded, soi

y wu« delivered in very bad con-'

"ion.

KELLERS DRUG STORE „„ „,
-—

. „, ,,„,,
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer,c,unt to much because the wurk|

z not geting him nowhere. So he;

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage

Appreciated

•'SHAG" COPELAND— "GITS" BLAKELY

Old P. C. Men

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C.

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

aght 5 hooks and five lines and ten

rms. (He was about to begin large

""lie production). This cost him $1.75.

•"' fished for ten days with this ap-

ratus and hooke<l 242 fishes. If he

d kept his past record he would

ve had 200. In other words he had

parded his business beyond the

int of marginal vendability where

no lottger pade to expand, so he

,*ade a «hange.

,Saga

F

)f War is sung by all today.

Wholesale .MtTohants

iauren.s, S. ('. Clinton, S, C.

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.
Prices Reasonable.

-eeling and longing or emotion and
j

sions of that underworld which is the
(nvy, if you prefer, are the motive brutality of human nature. Peace is!
forces of all human movements.

| ^ot vet. I

The emotional appeal of martial
|

The armistice of IDIH is .still only
i

pomp and splendor, with its attendant an armistice.
|

glories affects all, youth and old.' Mar.s, war lord of the world sits!
Unging for the goods of your neigh-

, laughing on his throne; the punv ef-

I

bor gives the impetus to the desire forts of unconvinced, jealous states- 1 Work Called for and Delivered.
^^'^ ^"'^^-

j

men, and cowardly pacifists to end
'

We fought Spain, apparently for hu- war amuse him.
j

manitarian reasons, but look at the
|

He knows that youth, with its un-

territory we gained thereby. The war ! iiuenchable lust for glory, will soon
i

with Mexico a<lded additional lands,
;
give him a new entertainment, a new'

and the "Winning of the West" was drama of war, a stupendous show, 1

a war of expansion in which the na- j down here on this .stage we call the

tive inhabitants were practically ex- world.
;

terminated.
!

I dim't know whether it is comedy
I

We are young, as nations reckon or tragedy,

their age, a pioneer state, a proud! It is a certainty that you and alii

people, and impulsive. Here lies a logi-
'
your friend", will have a part in this!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone (jl

All Business Appreciate i.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni l.'S

(Continued Next Week)

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPI»L!ES

GIFTS AND MA(;AZINES
i

"He hired 10 men at a nickel a day

fish' for him (and also to fish fer

e fishai). Kach man kaught five

«hej a day, which brought 2l:C ea?h

l.'ic per man. l nen our captain of

dustry (foimerly fisherman) pock-

ed the difference between loc and_
MEN!

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFP
SUCH VALUES AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR MEN

NOW— MOST STYLES

$5 — $6.50 — S7.50

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Headquarters

AT UNION STATION
|

Telephone No. 400

COLLEGE BOYS—
lave Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S |

BARBER SHOP
liotol BuildiniL>

'

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

T^rE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

docs not explain why folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is, we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words
—

"It's toasted".

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

It's toasted'"
That package of mild Luckies

«*
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War Is Inevitable
IJy Jtjhn K. Osmau

<w i^ 'm ^ ^
\\i likf to think of our nation as a i il explanation for our bellifforfnoy.

show. Ivet us all prepare our parts
I

over their shoulders "seeking to make! though Wilbanks played a

and play thcMn like men. I
ends meet." The life of a soldier en- i

ally good game.

Even as the Hebrews thrust their
|

counters numerous hardships but, ac-

babies into the flaming, red hot armsUording to the juniors, this particular

of Molock, so does youth thrust itself phase seems to outdistance all other.s.

into the jaws of hell. Now is the time for the juniors to sinjr

.
I

that comforting little sonK, "You're
' l- * ^ ^-*' ^ -^-^ * -^ •^. I**

; in the armv now."

DOFUS GOOFUS
THE OFF[S BOY

OSMAN'S
QUESTION B(J

Tx; fer his profit, except that the cost

!

of the fishinjf accoutrements must;

come out, leavinff the captain a prof it I

of 6c per day per man or (!0c for one
\

man for ten daze or a salary of Sfi.OO

DID YOU KNOW?
'

>m ^'

'm •m iti i»i
"

^f
"

tm tm ^> w tm ^
The banana are a great remarkable

peaceful and peace-lovinjr republic,

yet if our history has been chronicled

coriectly we hav;- been apt and devot-

ed pujiils to the firod of war. Tlie rec-

ords are in bla-k and while and ni,

to be refuted; I'ai-ls cannot be explai'

ed away.

One hundred a:ul iift\-.--i\ .wai- >:

existence as a yrcat and supposedly

A young nation with attendant grow-

iiiir pains, expanding rapidly, both eco-

:i iMually and politically, quick to re-

.~en: apparent encroachments, lacking

R. O. T. C. NEWS

per week. Out of this he oughta save
^ ^^^j^ ^^ .,^,, constructed in the same

architectural style as the honorable

Difference being, skin of

Officers of the day with their or-

in international relations uierlies for this week are:

incsse of older natioius. As; Nov. 11 — Lieut. B. W. Covington,

I are irritatingly loud at Jr., with Lawson, C. M. as orderly,

nforming the world at large Nov. 15 —-Lieut. H. H. Ferguson,

intentions and aspirations, with McF'adden, 1). H. as orderly.

A very inspiring and ambitious

young freshman was seeking a pivot

point the other day so that his .scpuul

might better execute the movement.

^ ^^ f -w -m 'w -m i»i -n.

QLESTIONs
1. What is a charivaii

',

2. What is the Aurora

;5. What is Frank

with ?

4. Who are the "Three Gn

rhe following was found m the offis„^, ^, ... . . „,,
^ , , ", ,, ... . $8 a monthe, and his amount at n' ,

,

ste basket when the offis boy was! . . ,

, . ^, ^ ec X. . for 100 years will equal to. maybe,
mg for some of the stutf he. turn-i ...^ _, . .... . . . sausae-e

. , , , , . , , I
S7.54. This will be enough to buy a au.dKt.

,in last week, and is printed here
1 . <. • . <,..,,^acT^ qi-,. hii).itnailv /.,in>.Mm,„l

'
, . . . ,,. ,. I funeral befitting a captain of indus- sausage aie nai>uuaii> tonsunieii

•tly because it is an intelligent -iis-

1

i
•

i'
• •. v. r iu u. . . i

• n ».' . . try, unless bis heirs get it before the while it are not advi.-able to eat rap-
sion »l a very pressmR- '»''""c.nic , "

, ,.,, .,
funeral bills are paid

1>II.'K

blefn, but mostly because we have

hing else with which to fill this

ice.

pacific nation, Imt as we look d

into the records we find neaidy :< ']< '

'

of that time was speid in war

w;;r> of defe!l^e, of exis; :.

wars of aggre.s-ion ami, in .. i i-

(Indian wars), wars of extcriuir.;;: -ii.

It is true thai some were con--

as mere skirniislu's, yet men w<';' .

iler arms ami ir. the field killing and

heir.g killed by thi' direction id' the

congress and the executive of these

United Stales. .\ million men slaugh-

ter' 1 in one war alone-—a sacriri.-c ;m

eur Vielligerency liillions of diilhii -

^pi
: ; that the \-iclory might be oui--.

Foriy-five years out of \')i> di'Vuied

to tiie art of war; i»,:!00,oaO men ca!K ,1

to the colors. Six major wars ami li iz-

eiis of little ones; withal we are not

generally considered (at least anmnu'

ourselves) a militaristic people. We
liave not and have never had huge

?t.a:.(i;iig armiis i>f armaments.

The what is the explanaticii f. : •<,[.

appaiently bellito.-e disposition? Our

history plainly records for all In >er

our iiudination to war on others. His-

tory also records that we have invar-

iabl; been the aggressor ar.d in two

A call for members of the rifle team '

will be niatle next week. All those men i Gandhi?

wishing to participate will please take 5. Who is Rii'har Hali!nil

t is entitled "Slick E. Sophegu.-,"

a reason which you will learn as

I w/hi.j; regarrd as to how they may; Nov. 1() — Lieut. F*. (iraham, with notice and lie ready to try-out if they

• .mil !> other peoples. A nation in.-
:
Quanlz, H. ('. as orderly.

i;.j v:'.[h tremendous and dvnamic
: Nov. 17— Lieut. .1. K. (ireer, with

. ,:j:t,r which has had to have an out-
i
Redmond, B. B. as orderly.

V i(t: war has been that (uitlet. A'l li-^- Nov. 18— Lieut. H. L. Nettles, with

Ii y H'aches us thai those nations Robinson, B. .A. as orderly.

- l.inu' in vigor or energy have ^^<'Vi Nov. Hi— Lieut. .1. \V. Odiorne, with

,ii!'i; and unjiroductive. Viser, J. H. as orderly.

The .Athens of ancient history was

a great productive community an<i at (Jeneral Order

aie same time the most war-like L The following credit will be giv-
j In putting over their touchdown,

kmiwii to history. The Renaissance on members of the Basic Couse wh(.,! Thornwell completed pass after pass.

n,M:M(l was even more so perhaps. through effort and efficiency, win a'ldjto eompl(>!ely baffle the Blue Socks.

We, as a nation, are probably un- retain advanced ratings in the corps:
j _^f^^,,. ^^.,„,i„j,. .^.^p,, points in the

su'pa.-sed ill productive genius and •'" 'f" those students made corpor-j
fjj.^^ j^j^jj- ^^^ ^j,^ p^^^^ ^,^,^^^^,^^,,^,.,^^^(1

while our past history tends als five additional points wi"

(I desire.

FRESHMEN LOSE
I

PRACTICE GAME

I
The freshmen gave a poor perform-

[
ance last Thursday afternoon in al-

I lowing Thornwell orphanage to de-

j
feat them in a practice game, 7 to (i.

(]. What and where is Goa!' ''^^^ further— if you do. Here 'tis:

7. Who painted the cummor

picture, "The Boy With the Fjifi this time of grate economic

"Now, I have endeavored to bring

to u a jiractical method uv how to git

'

rich in a century. You are no doubt

I somewhat bewildered at my reasonin

and figurin, but so was I when I fur.st

^filiation ui sausage are often unde-

i

cided.

(Essay by a -Japanese schiKjl boy).
:

I

Recompense

Who never wept knows laughter but

a jest.

Who never failed, no victory has

sought,

Who never suffered never li\ef

best.

Who never doubted never really

thought;

content.

The men who try to do something and

fail

Are infinitely better than those who
try to

Do nothing and succeed.

— Llovd .fones.

ping of banana.

Perhaps are also intris.-ing the fol-

lowing differences between the tW(» Who never feared real courage has

not sh'iwn,

Who never faltered lacks a real intcit.

Whose soul wr.j never troubled

not known

Tile Siveetness and the peace of I'ea

S. How long does a inosq- ife and whatnot there are many

objects. Banana are held aloft while

t'onsv,ni!ng. sausage are usually left

in reclining position. Banana are first

hurd the storv. It is juwst one uv the
I

ff'-*"''" '" ^•""^'•- then gradual turn

great economic problems that we mj.,,
|yt'll"wish. Sausage start .mt with in-

have to figure (uit for ourselves. |

'l<'fi"'tP t'u"«'' (resemble terrier cot-

hue indefinitt'

F3very day takes us somewhere—
his either forward or backward, either up

i or down.

One evil day may poison a lifetime.

One day uf definite, determined deci.s-

ioii can l)e the beginning of a new and

no; I" career.

Li^'e is a grindstone, and whether it-

grinds a man down or polishes him

up depend.! or. stuff that he is made

of. --.lush Billings.

S
;

to understand, but you can see

possibilities.

"(Signed) ,Ioe E. Bu h."

their

Sometimes these problems are hardjta) and retain same hue indetinitely.

Sausage depend for creation upon hu-

man being or stuffing machine, while

l)anana are pristine iiroduct of hon-

oialile mother nature. Both article re-

semble the other in that neither have

pit or colonel of any kind.

In case of sausage both conelusir)ns

are attached to other sau.sages. Hon-

neigy, wniie our pasi msior.v teuu.i "!-- '>^ «i.,...i.>.n«. j,^....^., ., .., tie and

;,. prove that that element whi.h ed to their semester grade,

brings out the be.st in us also produces (b) To those students made first

war anil a love for war. What is that class privates three additional points

will be added to their semester grade.

2. To earn the above credit the stu-

dent must hold the rating at the cVse

War is the best ^'^ ^^^ semester and must have held

the rating for at least one month.

t'leiiien! . I

1 eiiiiceive of war as being the

ni'-ans liy which youth hojws to ex

ore- - :: - :"

'iH-d.nni.

The vouth of such a nation as China

lividualiLy.

ii,..;„ i.,^;„i,i„oi;t,-i Uniform inspection will be held at
trving to express tneir indivuiualitj '

„, , v, ,

,

j
•,

,
, , „ , ,,.,u„„,..,i the regular hour on Tuestlay, Nov. lo.

'would cause a tremendous uphea\al.i, f ... . • ..

Some dav thev will do that thing.

gave way before the drives of the

Freshmen who, in the second half,

marched down the field for a touch-

1

down, but missed the try for the ex-

tra point. However, with a one-point

lead, Thornwell again began pa.ssing

and were amazingly successful, until

one of them fell into the hands of a
freshman. The game ended soon af- i

terwanls.

The I'lesbyterian first year men,

, who won from Newberry and P>skine
In order to get a high mark on thelp v, i r^i i i*^ '^

!
frosh, and gave Clemson a scare, look-

uniform it IS ne.-essary to have a neat

CASIN
,
orable banana, on opposite hand, are

I have come to a fatalist!

wai is inevitable. Mars is still a god

marching almost single handed, al-

heroes of yesterday who fought on
The band and the R. O. T. C. unit]

., .u II u- .u n. the bloody fields of Europe? We have
i * i • ^ x.-

tha. the worUI wor.^hips, the youth •

r , presented a very .colorful 'ptctare'F ri-

,- ,
I I n, 1

forgotten them, even as we of today
,

• .i. j • -. *
(.1 the world, the men and women

.

Z' '

, - .^ day morning in the parade, in spite of

of tomorrow, holding the destiny of
^^'l' «^^°

,f*'''

'^'^^ ''"'^

^*',i"''*'"."*^"; the fact that the weather had immedi-!
.... u .,„j „_,u: „ i

We can t all conquer a world or die at ^ . .,._:.. .._i .. »._ .,„
'

mankind in our hands, worship as one

of iiur patron gods—Mars-

for the call to his standard

bring fame and name.

We cannot deny this if we just

think about las: spring and its prom-

ise of war with .Japan.

1
i„„„'^T»ermopolae, but we have that glam-i . , ^, „ .,and long! ' ., , , . . . , t;re length ot the progra

that will
''^"^ thing, the bloody red dragon of

ate signs of rain throughout the en-

ni.

war.

Speaking of love, it is a fact that! The senior cla.-s has now changed

all our major wars began in the^"'-o"» '-'«"''t martials to military his-

month of April, so that the saving,! ^ory in their classroom activites. The

"In the springtime a young man's; ^'"^^y o^ '"I'^^^y law and court mar-

j;t:il, if we could but know, for our-
j fancy turns to thoughts of love,"i

''"''* Proved intere.sting not only to the

sehes, some of the grimness of war!„,ij,ht Ih' changed to rr-\d, "In the!
*^"'"^ '"'*'*^ ^"'^ '*'**° to the entire stu-

we might not be so keen about it.
; springtime a young man's fancy turns! ''''"* ''°<^>'- "^hine" Ix>wry, alias Pri-

Sonie one has .said that war springs
|

to thoughts of war," and probably, af-'
^^*^*' •^"^" Walker, asked Captain Wy-

from an "impulse," ba.sed on the hy-|ter all, the stars have .something to do
'^°'' ^^^ ""^^^'^ '^^^ '^ ^^ ^^^'^^^^ ""^ P'^V

pothesis that we are a most impulsive! w-ith those "impulses." i

'"'^'^ P^'"*^ ^^ George Washington or

nation and it is, after all, true. Im-i vV'ar is inevitable, and as a mill- !

^"^'^'^ ^'- ^'''''' ^'"'^'^ ^^ '^'^^ experi-

pulsive youth must ever ta.-,te thejtarist, I believe in being readv. The!^"^*-''^ '" ^^^ '-"''^^ «^ « ^'•'•"- ^'"'" **"'"«

wine, a look at the ruin never suffices.! causes are an indelible trait of all'''*'^*°" °^ °^^'^'" (""'ording to "hear-

llow many times did the soldier in 'youth. We will have war; that is as ^^^^ evidence") it looks as if Lowry

the last war but try and rou.se himself
; (".Retain as death.

'

:

^''" ^^^'^ *•" ^'mploy "Lawyer Neely"

from a dream—a nightmare in which! i present to you these evident facts.''''
"'<^ '^'"^ »«^^'"' because Captain's

all the fantastic and diabolic forces of; Militarism has not been dethroned,'
^'*''''' ^O"''' "°' P'^'"^"^' S^'"^'''-

the world were arrayed against him. can never be dethroned

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage

Appreciated

"SHAG" COPELANI)— "GUS" BLAKELY

Old P. C. Men

it was no dream, it was no myth; it

wa- war in all its hideous nakedness

revealed.

The juniors are on the march I Ev-
Nations are,

arming again. Old hates are reviving.
, , ,

r,i I f . . u I Tu . • '^'y day they can be seen trudging
Old feais have come back. That is an ' .,

'
,

, ,
^ ^

,
inevitable .state of being, no jx-ace '

7^''^>' '*'"">^ ^^'
^^"f^^

''"^^^ ^'''*^

Youthwantstotastethis; we doubt! pacts give a .sense of security, there
:-''^''^'"*^ ^'"^''^' ^"^ '^''^- ''""""^

all; we want to know; adventure, such: is no trust in men's souls, only a fear»
as the Red G,d has to give tho.se who

j

and a jealousy that sweep all other
follow him. Our power is great, we .sentiments before them.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thinss To Eat

if he dies a natural death? 'blems that men should think out.

!). What candidate in the lit' instance, that of monnie mak-

idential election was formeiij '• Now, U kin make monnie many

byterian minister? ys. Git a printin press and some
j

1. Who has ever climbed M:*" ^^^ "*' '""'^'^ mazuma to yorei

est? Who is going to? irt's Content. But this is messy, as
| P. S.—This tale is entitled "Slick

(.-\nswers on page sixi ink has lodnem er poizin in it, and
j

E. Sophega* so it will be swallowed

n too, the government somehow; more easily.H't exactly take to competition for;

^^^*-
: Oofus Goofus disclaims all credit ! ioined on one end of the stem, other

for the above composition and prints termination are entirely loose.

N, I recall from a future study in|
jt as a special favor to the author and FinFally, banana are strictly ineni-

TU |-i A X D l'

" ^°"'" ^''^•''*'*'''' ^^^ ^*^"^^' "^ thel i,ecm,,^. of a lack of ideas of his own.;ber of the vagitable kingdom, while

11 ill A 1 K I e of a man what fished fer a liv-

. Now, he wuz a pore man at first,

MONDAY AND TUESD; at about fifth or sixth he wuz

NOVEMBER 11 and !^- ^ ^^'^ ^''" >"'" ^"''' ^'' "^""^ '^'

.-—

I

I y-, ,1 then in December sum uv u can

DlOnCi Crazy up to Lake Thomas, break the ice,

1 git rich in yore spare time, yore

\VEI)NESDAY. NOV. -re rib, spare time or what have

"Steady Compai'
This fisherman wuz pore. He also

THURSDAY AND FRII^ ^orn of pore but honest parents,

NOVEMBER 17 and !i had a hooked no.se --not that it

Oinilin I nril facts. He took one fishing hook

1 one earthworm and fished eight

SATURDAY, NOV. l,rs a day fur Id daze. At the end
j

*r)*»«ff\7 Rir1«»C Ao*'^^'- '''"^' ^^' '^'"' ^'^^1^^^ '^^ fishes,

I

l^CdLI jr IXIUCS rLg>,
j^^^ fpj^ j,^,,,(y j,^,„j, „^.pr the onesj

had kaught the last three daze. He
j

n't feel so good over the ones he;

I kaughJ the first seven daze be-!

i.-t some of them had been out of

ter for a week and— well, you know

V fish |H:e.

'Anyway, he had 1.') fishes left toj

I at 2c, but cud not sell them be-j

ise it wuz on Friday and the law of]

)ply and demand did not wurk ini

home town on Fridays. So he fish-

with no hook the next 10 days and

kaught 100 fishes. As usual, he

ed thirty fishes and sold them at

_per. He got only '. price because

_sojd this batch on Thursday when
• law of supply and demand was go-

full force, and the law of dimin-

ing vendibility had set it, since it

z the second Thursday in the

nth. Besides, lu had rubbed off the

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .-^erve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and IC
ies and almost pinched there heads.

are a proud people, we will fight.

How did war ever get started?

Well, I imagine that the saga of

Youth, to whom war is only known >

by what it reads in books or sees at

the cinema, is not afraid of its grim

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
!^2,000,00(l

Spratt Grocery Co.
Wholesale .Merchants

KELLERS DRUG STORE

in catching them barehanded, so
|

•y wuz delivered in very bad con-;

ion.

Clinton. S. C.

war began many thousands of years i adventures. The tragedies of war seem
ago when .-ome man found it a simple unreal, its lure is very real, it is the
thing to knock another in the head,

;
greatest of all adventures. It is the

lake his weapons, wife and food sup- path to glory.
ply. This was in that dark age of clubs

^

Remember' the words of Wolfe be-
«nd stones. Then this was soon prac-

1 fore Quebec, "The paths of glory lead
ticcd by tribes, and all too soon be- '. but to the grave."

|

eame the order of that day, and the I The world'., leaders are plaving ' r au-p_^ ^ /•

Saga of War is sung by all today.
^ ^.jth fire still smouldering in the pas-,

'
• > • ^ •

Feeling and longing or emotion and .., ions of that underworld which is the I

*
envy, if you prefer, are the motive brutality of human nature. Peace is!

forces of all human movements.
j ^ot vet. i

The emotional appeal of martiaF The armi.stice of IDIS is .still only!
pomp and splendor, with its attendant an armistice.

I

glories affects all, youth and old.' Mars, war lord of the world sits!

Lxmging for the goods of your neigh- laughing on his throne; the punv ef-

1

bor gives the impetus to the desire
, forts of unconvinced, jealous states-^

men, and cowardly pacifists to end

'

war amuse him.
|

manitarian rea.=ons, but iook at the. He knows that youth, with its un-

territory we gained thereby. The war ' nuenchable lust for glory, will .soon;

with Mexico added additional lands, give him a new entertainment, a new
and the "Wiiming of the West" was drama of war, a stupendous show,

I

a war of expansion in which the na- ;
down here on this stage we call the

tive inhabitants were practically ex- world,

terminated.
\

I don't know whether it is comedy
I

We are young, as nations reckon or tragedy,

their age, a pioneer state, a proud' It is a certainty that you and all

people, anil impulsive. Here lies a logi- ;
i.nr friends will have a part in thisl

'Our fisherman saw this didn't

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationer.ount to much because the wurk

GLORITONE RADIOS—S.-iO UP ^ "ot geting him nowhere. So he

„ „ , . , -. . aght 5 hooks and five lines and ten
|

See Our Line of Magazines ^^,_ (j,, ,,a, ,,i,out to begin large]

~~ -— —
lie production). This cost him $1.75.1^ —^—. fished for ten days with this ap-

1

ratus and hi)oke<l 242 fishes. If he],

d kept his past record he would
j

ve had 2.")(». In other words he hadj

parded his business beyond the

int of marginal vendability where

no lonfer pade to expand, so he

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

....ade a change.

for war.

We fought Spain, apparently for hu-

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.
Prices Reasonable.

Work Called for and Delivered.

All Business Apureciatei.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni I.')

(Continued Next Week)

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

"He hired Ul men at a nickel a day

fith" for him (and also to fish fer

e fishM). Kach man kaught five

ihet a day, which brought 2' c each

l.'ic per man. Then our captain of

dustry (foimerly fisherman) pock-

ed the difference between 15c and_-
MEN!

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFEt
SUCH VALUES AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR MEN

NOW — MOST STYLES

i.50 — S7.50

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Headquarters

AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

COLLEGE BOYS—
lave Your Work Done At

GALLOWAYVS
BARBER SHOP
Motel Building'#»

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

WE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

docs not explain why folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is, we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purif) -

ing process, described by

the words
—

"It's toasted".

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

•*
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Haven't You Heard?

Thi^ first ait of the Order of the

Red Dragons will bo to tar ami fcath-

rr "Sciiop" Comhs.

iioniinate Freeman |
were translated into p:nglish (from

Jacobs trophy this j
the original Charlestonian) by an in-

terviewer who gave those favored few

who read The Blue Stocking an inti-

mate sketch of Mr. Adams' life. Mr.
j back alive.'

We wish to

Parker for the

year. His blocking is superb. .\s a

tackle, he takes out his own end al-

most every other play—just to fool

the opposition, of course, and keep

them guessing.

Adams, aside from his moments of

deep thought, takes time t

Pluto Ross, Presbyterian sports
|

scribe for The (ireenville N'cws, at-,

tended a football practice last Wed- •

dcsday afternoon, Pluto's prophecies

havt> proved anufzing'ly aciurate so;

far.
\

Henceforth and forever more Hen-

-

jamin Wilson C<i\ inKti>!'., Jr., is to be

know as the "Honorable Cov." This is

a mandate fi-oni tlv,' Democratic na-

tiona' head(iuara rs, inniing as a re-

ward for his untiring efforts on be-

half of the party nominee. Cov and

Franklin Delano ceitainly came

thronjrVi with a bang.

Today's crossword puzzle contains

pate on the Var. ity Dance team

The midnight ride of Paul Revere
a three-letter word describing the

'JO-vard dasher who puts bread crumbs
I

<l"<"«"'t '••"mpare with the one taken

distinguish it fn.m !

M<"i<l'i>

2. The "northern lights' display is from time to time, the financial

so named.
|
!em of the dramatic club, longj

;i. Catching of animals in far cor- blesomc one, will virtually b« ^

ners of the world and "bringing 'ttm\j^^^
^^^^ -^ ^^ ^^ ^.^^^'^ .^'^

Tuesday, Nov. 22, the admissioi;

fifteen cents for college studen;

There has been

HIGH SCHOOL ISSUE

4. Gandhi's "Three (iraces" are

his milk to
night bv Dynamic Lindsay

partici-
jy||.^ Sarojini Naidu, an Indian wo-

man; Madeleine Slade. an Knglish-i ^"ere nas neen sonu- ag:

and Nila Cook, an American "'"""J^' students and faculty nw

ifor a faculty play, but nothinj

, , ,, f\ nite has emerged from the div
lecturer, author of

| „ , , '^.
.

"!=''

Iron head' The an'^wer is "Pug." I

''"'' I^u^ld'" Reeder. But Paul's horse

wouldn't break

Kvents (that ' and Goldville.

down between here

Speaking of Blessed

is, we are reminded by Lee Tracy that

such things don't iu.<t happen), l>i'i V^' ""ti''« that Chip Grafton

"Scoop" Combs is expecting to give ,
announced that the try.mts l'>r th.-

birth to an idea .some time in the near
I

pKv would be held in the LARoK I
colonial empire

rest room of the gym, with Mt.-.
I

woman;
woman.

.'). Traveler,

"Royal Road to Romance," "New
Worlds To Conquer" and "Glorious

Adventure." .Self-styled "The Royal

V'agahond."

(). A Portuguese colony on the In-

dian coast. A remnant of a once vast

®he pue

future. He has been threatening us i

''^-'^t r^om oi me gym

with ugly rumors to that effect for '

R'<'wn selectmg the cast? Hart Odom Sir Joshua Reynold.' styl

Such a play might aiousr intt..

unparalleled proportions in (

and in surrounding comniuniti-

any rate, a faculty pla>, imi.^OLUME XIV
faculty interest in dramaiit-s at

=

would encourage the club and'

immeasurable assistance.

Piofessor Grafton, who is di;

imitated
I

the play, has indicated that tlii Ap M^fFACHY

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing;
p. C. FOR ALL"
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•EACE IS THFME

onie time.
was selected as the big shot. i

. , ,., ,. ,. . ,; . Tis al.-o rumored that Mrs. Hrown
And while we are dishim^' out dirt

. . . ,, t- . > :

^, T, „., ^„ I IS carefully raising a small huphorbia
m the new Tracv manner, we are re-

1

. r-
,

Sir Henry Raeburn, w

I

difficulty in the past has been

8. From two to three m>inths.
;

age of funds. If revenue from
,

. _,. .
7". . .,,

a v TV. .c c • 1- iiderinp Billv" is ^uffcicni m „'ft>rpa Minister Addre.s.si's btu-
it. Norman Thomas, the Socialist "'-""K "'"y is .-uiicieiu tow «

Ivei) Crynies has a U:\ oarty for his

sophomore friends every Saturday

evenitig in his apartment in Spencer

hall. .All sophomores are cordially in-

vited to be prese'i;, A pecial invita-

tion in extended t "I'uildin" Reeder.

Semperiveus that was given to he'

ihe Dean.

bv

In closing, we remind you that

"Scoop" Combs is a very, very jealous

minded that Puddin Reeder almost had

a calf when someone stepped on his

ptt corn in football practice. And,

my dear, did you notice Puddin's new

football eciuipment? It's all the rage
|
man

now. With his new shin guards Pud-

;

din looks like a big league ba.«eball , And also that N. G. (Gabby) P>ar-

ratcher. i
ron got to play in the Citadel game.

j
That should add another string to his

Tolbert took ' service letter this year.

candidate.

10. No one has been

the production of higher-priced dent Body. Preparedness En-

able to climb
'^'^ plays, the student body a: courages War. He Says.

„, ,, . rp, 1 /\ • • . people of Clinton may expect •

Mt. Kvereit. Turk Osman is going to. , . , , .
'

„ ,

land varied program during the, Dr. D. P. MfGeachy, pastor of the,

DRAMATIC CLUB ^

"''^ spring. .{j.^^ IVesbytenan church of Decatur, i

TO (ilVE I'LAY »4;a., spoke at a special chapel service

n Thursday, Nov. 17.

The speaker, who is called by same

R A DDPD SHOI P^''^^^'^'^' '"^^''*' '*" address on peace.

A telegi'am was i-ecently brought to

the <1. D.'s office for "Swede" John-- We hear that .Jesse

Fon. After lot)kiiV4' through the file his nickname, "Iron-head," so serious-

and finding no one that could possib- ly that he is wearing a suit of genu-

ly be of that naiio.iality, the 0. D. ine King Arthur armor under hi- foot-

asked Coach -Johnson if he ha<l ever; ball uniform, just to match his name.

gotten telegram^ like that, and the

head coach fairly In ariied. "Saie," he II is rumored that Dr. Jones will

paid, "I'seta call nie that in highi-oon be succeeded as professor of

K;h«>n"i. never called me anything else
|

philosoi)hy by the versatile Milo Ad-

for years." The moral of this story is jams. Mr. .^dams came into prominence

that all people that come from Mil-

wau'Kee don't talk lik- C'.iarL's oniuis.ldom that fell from his muttering lips ' reighborhood.

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 'm 'w ^ ^^ ^^

ANSWERS
1. .\ noisy celebration that in many

ast week when a few mor.-els of wis- 1 sections attends a wedding in the

wood high school and the athletic as-

'

;

.-ociation of Lander college. It will be
|

the first out-of-town engagement for >

the local actors since a performance

;

I

at Converse college in the fall of 1929.
|

If all goes well and further engage-
]

ments in Greenwood seem probable
|

COLLEGE
ome weeks ago Hon. John

"RED'

r

_„ Mc-
YOUR TRADE IS .^aln, representative of the Fourth
APPRECIATED, ^u^^ Carolina district, spoke on the

UNDER\VO0!le^.jj ^t ^ strong policy of nalumal de-

44^^4444£nse. Dr. McGeaehy spoke o- -"he

-ther side of the question.

r% m cf r^ * /^ '" '^^^ preliminary remark- Dr. Va--

rratheroimpson rurniture Co. ^i i, as i kno^^ many .f you

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS ^^ ^^j,,^, ^., ^^^^ i ,,;„ „„ke one

\\e Appreciate the patronage of the college, professorstatement which I know you all will

students, societies and fraternities ke. That statement is: I think P. C.

; a great school, and it also has a

rcat president." At this he was ap-

lauded vociferously by his audience.

Beginning hia speech, he sai<l he

ishtd it made plan that, although he

; against war, he is not a pacifist in

le strict sense. He said that he dis

greed ma'nly wi:h the doctrine

reparedne-.^ as advanced by some

tatesmen.

According to Dr. McGeaehy, pre-

aredness only encourages war. He

ointed out Germany as « goe<l exam-

WADE TALKS AT
STUDENT MEET

Clinhm Lawyer Tells Y. M. C.

(ialherinjj About Choice

Profession As Life Work.

A.

of

In Thi^

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Buildinar Center Most of the Activities of Presbyti^viaii College.

of Club Me.'tings, Fraternity Meetitigs, etc.. Are Held. (The Akimni A.-sociation is Sponsorin.g a Move

to Give the C:!llege a Definite Name.)

Staff Chooses

Class Editors

fla all W>i

:e ot:if the faiUicy o

II by .=oni(

ent^ . ;!i' '

area r.at:' i

efeatcd in '

the position tak-
'

that pix'paredness pre-

'

rniany was the best pre-

1

i:i the world; yet she was

he Great War. If we build taken entirely

A MESSAGE
. . from .

.

THE PRESIDENT

ana' y r

0.-,

on w^ll 1

mity- If

lean ruin

i*i'''*
v,

^^•t'^^^ X..: onl;

mmm ffe v-ar;

y ,;..>%? rea: Bri

•nt . f he

'y<wf^M
ast -.vars

ne. .^Irea

^^*^**i^ ened wit

^^'
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L\er\ year each class edits one is-

ue of The Blue Stocking, with a itaff

fi'oni that class. The

p a ;argc : rmy and navy it will only purpo.'e of these special editions is to

icourage us to wage war when op-
1 select capable men for future staffs.

ortundty anives. When a country; At a meeting of The Blue Stocking
.j^;,,^, j^^, ^ pp^.^^.^j-^..^ ,,j. jnjiviaua

uilds up a great war machine it in- [staff or, Monday morning the differ- ;^,. .,|| .-j.

'"<< in to the urge to try'ent edit'irs were elected. They are;

i.oner or later, that na- T. H. Wingate, Junior; L. .\. .M,-C:il!.

!! yiveii a favorable oppor-
^ gophomoie; C. R. John.-.on, fre?hma:i.

V, •• liave another war it willj Wingate conges to P. C. from Char-

. the youth of our coun-
: [ntte, X. C. Durir.g his three years on

;the campus he ha? made many friends,

,
lines preparedness encour-.-md gained prominence in variou* a>

is c : tly to the peojile-
: tivities. Wingate possesses a marked

, II spends annually 6« per literary talent, and it i- h:.= orig'.n:\l

r ntal budget in paying for niind that creates for us ea?h wek
.1 !i! preparing for the next -Oofu Goofus. the Offis Roy." H - is

il. the United States is bur- a member of Gamma Sigma journal-

h debt on account of the istic fra ernity, Sigma Upsiloii Uter-

is we make any substantial aiy fiaternity. The Collegian and The

One of the liuirvcls of the Divine

Cnative ge;;;us is that no two living

thin'is are e.xactly alike. Kai'h living

s own.

.\ College is mure th:,'n a.i o;'g;uii-

.-..ition, it is a living organiMn an I ar-

.u:h has a personality a'l it.:^ own. The

tkmenis ihaL gj into this distinjtiv:'

) er;cna'ity aie tlie chaiacter and per

. orality of tho.-c v.ho tcauh, the jhiir-

avtcr, attitude and spirit jf the s;.u-

The

with

which bi'fi,

.ibiariaii 1:

In the second program on vocation-

al guidance at "Y" meetings R. W.

Wade, Clinton attorney, spoke on law

as a profession.

\\ . M. I'"rampton, in introducing the

s])eaker, stated that the talks on vo-

cational guidance were intended to

: how how character, cajjacity, and

capital must be considered in choosing

iinc's life work.

Mr. Wade pi'ci'aced his remarks by

pointing out how important a factor

tinu- is, in addition to the three "C"s,"

chaiacter, capacity and capital. In

general, the one who succeeds any-

here is the one who uses every min-

,tf to best advantage.

Hi' defined law as the act-unuilated

xoerience of the human race applied

1 present conditions. It is not ab-

-irat't justice, but is a set of rulings

which have been found to work to the

best advantage in a majority of in-

stances.

I,aw is not an easy profession, nor

a highly paid one, Mr. Wade said.

-Most lawyers earn not over $200 a

i year the first three years and the

' average man in the field of law makes

n;i more than the average iloctor,

1

1> ai'her, merchant, or engineer. P'inan-

i

cial problems and tlie strain are so

regret the awful tragedy 1 acute that fifty per cent of the grad-

the Presliyterian college i uates of law siliool ai'c out of tht*

.'. Ihur.-day evening while I game in ten vt;','' .

Here [Must of the Classes,

Librarian Joins

Eeiiedicl Ranks

liiue Stocking ^taff announces

lei"

.vt the Florida Street school, and ex- 1 Don't expect it to be a crip course,

tend to him our heart-felt sympathy, either, admoni-hed Mr. Wade. To suc-

We a!. I) extend to hlni our best wish-c-ced, one must be a g )o(l mixer and

cs fo!' a bon voyage on the sea of have an infinite .-iqjacity for haiil, de-

mairied iife.

ent bodv and the atmj.-idu-re whi.-h

pvo'.a'.is on :ls campus.

Pretbyteria!: (.'ollege

pri-.-onali:y which piit'fs

every . on arrl daughter (.f

t'.on. There is a spirit ar

iCoi, il page ei ;ht)

^lans Go Forward

On Blue Key Meet

;
Blue Sto;king staffs.

' McCall, who hails from Florence,

S. ('., has proved his Journalisi'c abil-

ity through his out.tanding work for

The Blue Stoeknig. He rose in oi-.e

year to assistant editor. He has been

! editing the issues of The Blue Sto.'k-

the ab.-ence of

Kditor Covingt(m on the football trips,

and has made a good job of it. He is

'a member of the Pi Kappa .Alpha, na-

)o-.-^er-e a

v,'it(h pri;'t

the institu-

d character

:.n:l personality about "i'. C." whi.h

is not only distiu'jtive hv.t disti.'.g-

u':hed.

A College is not mer.'ly bri,-k and

.-.ore and timber but these items are

imi)oitant as one of the contributing

I Befoie a full aulir;: c, Willar.l L.

fcnes was joined in the unholy bonib'

^ f matrimony to "Mis?" Ralph Blake-

';,
. The affair was most beautiful and

' ;npre.=?ive, and brought tears of glee

! o the spectators time a.id time a;<ain.

' The tragic fall of the groon when he

climbed into a chair to kis.; his u'/v,-

p^-;re.-Jr;on was the only oi curreiU'C to

mar the soiemn nci: ,;•'!.

Mauni -lohn II. Hunter's fa:'e was

moved with emotion as he gave the

'ittle girl of hi.? rainng into the han Is

!:f the groom. But Maum John's hands

,ve;e kept busy with the needs of the

thiee child! en he v.as nursing.

Madam L. A. MeCall's solo, "Silver

ihiesds .\mring the Gold," made more

bailed work.

The road is not easy, continued Mi'.

Wade, but it is filled with compensa-

tion -intere.sting cross-sections of hu-

niao nature, amu-ing .-ituations, end-

less variety, he!])ing those who need

aid— all these make it inti'iisely fas-

'inatinig, worth ail the hours of hard

work it takes.

Don't be deterred by the prospects

of haid woi-k. saiil Mr. Wade in coti-

•lu=ion, or the probability of .-canty

'reome, oi' the likelihood of faiiure. It

you feel the urge, go ahead.

State Press Body
To Meet Dec. 14

Vhm fr the state-wide Blue Key,.
1- u • * 1 u ,1,1 v,,.,-.u^nK this year during

onventJon which is to be held neie

eginning Decemlier 1, are rapidly

aking gha|)e. .A.s was announced in

'he Blue Stocking several weeks ago,
. , , , -.. ,. c-

,
., .

, „„ „f tiunal . octal fraternity; Gamma Sig-
he converiton is to be made up ot

. „„;.,•-
,,, wT e ma p ei uo, jDurnalistic ti'aternity

leegalions from the Clemson, Wof- "'"
' -

. ., o „ ., ,, . ericicgowu
.j,|^^_ CoHegian .sitaff, PaC-Sat staff,

and i.^ nuinager of the glee club thi.s

vear.

faiMis in th;> pride with which 'he i

t^p,,uj-;f^i i^y the striking appearance

of the Madam, wa.^ a riot of laughter.sa% ••I ."ii the

.Johnson is from Columbus, Ga-, and

(rontinucd on page eight)

© 193:. Liggett * Myers Tobacco (

>

Chi Beta Phi Frat

THE youiifr man is sayinjj; tho

reason he smokes Cheslerlield.s

is because they .satisfy.

The yoiinj,' lady agrees with liim

She say8:'"rhey cHck with me, too.

I'm not what youM call a heavy

smoker. But eyen I can t<'il that

they're milder. Beside.-*, I alway.s

have a kind of feelinji that Chest-

crlieids taste better."

She's rij^lit. (^Iie.sterlields are

ju.st a> pure and wholescmie as

Nature and Science can make ihem.

And we have upwards of 90 mil-

lions of d(dlars inyested to ensure

their mildness and better taste.

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S MILDER • • • THE CIGARETTE THAT TASTES BETTER

THEY'RE CLICKING

WITH MILLIONS

ord and Cared ina cha))ters of the fra-

ernity.

Preparation is also being made for

I banquet <luring the convention, at

*'hifh time it was hoped that Gover-

lor Ihra C, Blackwood and General

'harles P. Summcrall, president of

The Citadel, would make.s addresses.

Due to a recent operation, General

Summerall will not be able to attend.

It is sttll hoped that Governor Black-

wood may find

present.

The first business session will be! attend. The speaker was Professor T.

held Friday morning, and the pro- p;. Lolhery, .Ir., head of the physics

ceedinft will continue until Saturday department.

noon, at which time adjournment will, Prol'esior Lothery spoke on the

be in order, after deciding upon the photo-ek ('trie cell and the principles

time BMd place of the next meeting. |,if .sound picture.^. Quite a large group

F, B. Pinson, president of the local i of men enjoyed the discourse.

chapter, Ben W. Covington, Jr., and The.se open meetings are hold by

.Fohn E. O.-man are making plans for, the fraternity from time to time, and

the entertainment of the giiest-^. me a great benefit to the -Inden'

.\luinni and '-tudcr.t.-

S!'.n of .Alma Mater."

Pie.-b.\ ;erian College is one of the

be.-t equipped small c(dleges in the

South, having an inve.^tnlent per stu-

('ent in plant and material eciuipment

;of $'J,.')00.00. In this we take pardon-

;,;)le pride, especially as inidu led in

the above is the most complete Gym-

•'a;ium and Swimminj Pool in the

-our try and the most comfortable and

]

commodious Dormitories to b?

1 on any cam.pus anywheie.

••P. C."

Nc ed'ess to say.

lieiiresentatives of The Blue Stock-

U' and The Collegian staffs are plan-

folks, all this took ung to atteiul the South Carolina Col-

place in the "Womanle:

Tl.ursday evening.

Wediling'

Herbert Not To
Come Tomorrow

IcLce Press association meeting which

will convene December 14 at Furman
university and (Jreenville Womans col-

e'ic, Greenville. The ses.-ions will last

:'
)i' two <lays.

Last year the association held its

oieeting in Columbia, lieing the guest

)f the University and Columbia col-

Dui to unforseen cireumstances 'e'xe. Definite plans for the two-day

found arising, Hon. R. Beverly Herbert, of program, contest entries, and judges

Columbia, will not be able to address will not be decided until next week, it

is self-limited in its stu.ient; the student body tomorrow morning, has been announced by authorities at

II IJ /^ LI bo<iy to oOO seleL'ted men. This insures; As wa.<i announced in The Blue Furman.

t~iolClS Open rlOUSe e\ery man a chan:'e f.)r self-expres-
' stocking for several week:, .Mr. Her- In the program for last year, which

; ion ami individual development and a
, | ert was to speak at a speinal chapel !a-ted for two days under the presi-

aaiily .-ipirit" whi.'h cannot be ex-^icrviee on the subject of "Taxes." He lency of W. I. I.athan of Carolina,Thursday evening Chi Beta Phi held

It convenient to be
' .j,, open-house meeting, all members

of the student body being invited to

•el'.ed because everybody on the cam- is consitlered an authority on ta.xation were included round table discu-ssions,

)us is a personal friend of everybody
|
mi South Carolina.. Uctures, a tea and a banquet. Repre-

if the' for purposes of compari;on in

— .-entatives from all college newspapers

t'lt' and magazine- of the state were in at-

challenge the most searching investi-

gation on the part of parents and

prospective students. Presbyterian

College welcomes this and is willing

to put its student body, faculty and

>,i;,„t I,...;;,!.. tb;\' oT ;i.iv in the nnt'on

college life on its campus.

.•l:e.

ChooMug a college is one

.no.-:t important and vital deisionsi ype of personality of the institution tendance. The Carolina newspaper and

n-, young man ever made and should and the product of the machinery of niagazine both won first

last y« ar.

The delegates from the P. C

lications have not yet been selected,

but the editors of both Tin' Blue

Stocking and The Ccdlegian are ex-

— t'd t'l at'e"d.President.

firt place

pub-
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touchdown. How those stands went WH.4T COLLEGE HAS MEANT
wild--an<l that dash clinched the game' TO ME
for us. .And that lovely spring day When I finished high school several

that we had the track meet- when all
j
years ago, I naturally wanted to go to

(if thos<' records were broken by our; college. This, I Ix'lieve, is the desire

man. Can it be that I shall [lever sit
j
of every boy and girl who has finish-

on those bleachers Hgain as a student ^ed. or who will finish high school this

and root for that team? Oh!! how 1
1
year. But why did I want to go? I

envy these freshmen who are coming
|

think, as 1 look back on those times,

here U> share four years of such
[
that I wanted to go to college partly

thrills. If I could only begin with them
,
til learn how to become more useful

ajrain! 1 realize that 1 must pass on in the wurld, but mainly because most

and make room for them. And if they ' of the other boys and girls in my class

iiiily knew hdw hard it is I believe were going' away.

that they would appreciate life here However, it was impossible for me
iiKire as they go.

j

to attend school the next year, and 1

The days that I have sat in the was fortunate enough to find work

classrooms, and listened to those in- that would permit me to save some

spiling lectures of learned men—these money. During the year that I worked

, impressions are la.sting. .\h! that lee- I began more and more to see the ab-

School year, ture on "Why I .Must Believe In God," solute necessity for equipping myself

High .'School ami thai one on "The Universe," and better to take my part in the life of

that on "Plants and Their Relations whatever community I should choose

MOl^M'J^WMER
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Staff;

fJeorj>e Dunlap
J. AddLson

should consider, let us now turn to a
I
graduate and professional

t

"

few other essentials in the choice of i build up a strong Christia

^^

a college. One of the first of these is I to develop all sides of t^"
'^^'*'**®' Combs. Jr., Mr. Editor

the cost. If I can't possibly scrape up
|

nature. If you enter a sch
out five hundred dollars a year 't' t.vpe in the right spirit,Vj Hart Orinm
would be foolish to enroll in a -sc-hool

,
amount of work for four v Fred Ro-s

where expenses are a thousand or, if you are not a man in tii

more a year. .Another es.sential, what 'sen.se of the word when !
cour.e do I wish to take? i your course, the fault is yi. >CCDVTCPI A NQ

If .vou wish to enter a technical H. H. Fer?u< \l-il3D * I Ell\1/1.1^J
field you should of cour.se enter that

school at which you I)elieve the best

training in that line can be received.

The writer is not especially concerned

SPORTS GREAT SEASON

BLUE STOCKINGS

TRIM ERSKINE

Sub.-L-riptiun rates

$2.<M"i; Alumni, ,'?1.,"

Seniors, $.05; Single Copy $.10, pay
able in ailvance. Checks, drafts and To Animals," they cannot be number- 1

for a home.

mcnsy ir<iers should be made payable mI. I realize that a fellow gets out of •'^"d what is college doing for me?
to "Tnf nin e .Stockimr." College life just what he puts into it.; !« it doing what I came for? Is it giv-

If you study you get the grades, and''"f!: m*' the things that will help me
r;.t..;shed weekly by the students of 'jf ^.„u i„3f y,)u ^^^ nothing but pro- ' to make a better living for myself?

Presbyterian College in interest haticm. The man that burns mid-night ,
The answer to all of these questions

ics and progressive

' Editor's Note:— H. H. Fer

;
president of the student bodv

.^^ ^^ ,. ^ ^ ,

ber of the Blue Kev, leader
Pd^^s ^'''^^ '^'"'' Stockings

with tho.se high .school students whojt.,nity. and variou.; uther coreless iov Three Quarters.

rhlir,,obl'enri.
'"'"';

' "T:^'""-
J- K- !'"'•- i^ -.eof. C. Breaks Loose In Fourth

their problem is much more easily, tonkin., =«„ri..,,f .i.
' •

^'

-solved than that of those who are as ' ul "^i! i. h
'^

"".'"^^ O Score Tnvo Touchdowns.
, ., , ., • , .... I

"^'^ speciali/.ed in high era, -
yet undecided as to their place in Wc

!t,sp,.eiallv "\" m I

In ccmclusion, pid< out a school i ,,he glee dub ;ua;tet an/oS:''^^"^
'^'' '''''' ^"" "' '"''

who.se aims are to do high grade, hon- ization. B. E. Marl
jest college work; to prepare for po.t-

.(;iM 1,

writer of this paper.

the

of t.can alhl^

camp;;s life.

I now represent THE .\E\\ SHOE HOSIMTAI. on
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice on
bulletin board and si«n card there.

Neat Work Done and (iood .Material.s I sod

HARRY E. BOLICK
TIIK STAFF

B. W . ('(i\ingtiin. .Ii' Editoi-

J. W. Combs, .Ir. Managing Editor
L. A. McCall As.si.stant Editor

.Associate Editors:

sca-

the Blue .StiH-kings were held

-eless for three (juarters before
^

lly getting their offensive to
j

king in a di^-vastating fashion, and
|

i with Sims, Perrin, and Bolickj

•ying the ball they broke through

;

Erskine line for two touchdowns

,

,14 point.s. Boliek carried the ball;

r both times, and Copeland place-
j

:ed both extra points,

hings began to go badly for the

e Stockings soon after the kickoff,

('kinson Cuhs, U to 0. .So ihi' race

..cems. to lie pretty jiiiuhlcd, with Wof-

ord out in front by a small margin.

The v. C. freshmen are doped to

'^eat the Citai'.el I'k'.es and. with

Home and Peterson baek in uniform,

hope to follow the varMl.':- example

a:'!d pla.-lfi- a defeat on Citaile).

Manager .Shinnk-'; say.s the team

, will leave at twelve o'clock on Wed-
ni';(lay ;uul arrive in Charleston in

'inie to lake a W((i-l;-out kit;- that af-

".ernoon.

All-State Selection

In Next Week's Issue

By special request the choosing of

the all-.s;ate t.-am has been jwstponed

until o'.'xt week. It will appL'ar in the

.iunioi' rlass i:;ue. Siig,';estion3 for

places will be appreciated. All such

.^u.v'gestions may be hanlcd to thi-

department this w;'ek.

oil is the man that makes the grade, '« .v<"^- I am learning things that will

he is the man that is respected. There :

"i^ke me a better citizen when I go

should be an aim in every fellow's i

""t t<> take my place in society. Even I ______^
life; and the quicker the decision is|'f I '"'ver learned anything, college 1 > ; ; 'iH :!.: M-i-Bi "< m. m'-m- m'-^mr'mixmnmti'mr.^fumm,.^..,.-....—...! Charlie Barrett was severely in-

reached after entering college, the '

^i'*'^ h^'lP'''! '"e. The associations that I

more thrills he will have in going af- ^i^'^'' h<i'l with the teachers and sta-

ler that which he desires. :

dents, the experiences that have come

It..

ificHeU»eraer
~'ir~' .. Jjj. .J. ..A -.....

Joleimon W*.Hitllan

J. r. Osman
( Irahain

Staff

B. E.

Ill

Macl.eai
to me from

N. (J. Barron
J. V. . Odiornt

H. S. Odoni

J. ."viidison

H. Wingate
Pre: n Charles

.1. K. Burns
T. '

. .-^'linnick

Ch.. ;
^fs Piowdei

T. A. H.iwell ,

C. B. B.unwell
J. N" Dendy
Fr;. r. Cuess

I There are so many things that

could mention about college life; th?

I

space alloted to me just cannot begin

Sp(!rt.^ Fditor '" '^''''' ^^'^^^ could be said. But there,

As^t. Sports F,iitor,are the extra-curricular activities that
! '''''" P''^^ "" ™^' ''*" resources, having

F'rosh Sports Edicorjener into every man's life—such as
Asst. Fro.sh Sports E:l. social fraternities, honorary frateini-

j
;
Lu me iroiii year to year, have been

of inestimable value to me. But I

have learned a few things. 1 have

learned to think for myself, having

Tho r;a^

Thomas
Pitvuu.,

Exchan.ue Fiditoi

Canii)u.- Editor

Organization Editor

News Editor

.\'ews Sei'viee Ed.

Joke Eiliior

B. (). T, C. Editor

V. M. C. A. Editor

Proofreader

Reporters Club
Plaxico, .lames Uatchford,
Estes, Colin

fohn Rauih. C R. .lohnsc

Business Staff

lies, clubs, and the Y. M. C. X. The

I
social fraternities really make a col-

'ege life amicable. There seems to ra-

diate on the campus a fellowship

whkh I believe in the final analysi.-,

can be traced to the fraternal broth

to do things for my.self that I had
i

been in the hahit of having someone'
eke do for me. I have learned to

stand up and express an opinion of my
;

own, and not be influenced by the big-

gest man in the crowd. These are only

^

.some of the things that I have de-

!

rived from thrie years an<l a half at

J college.

At the end of this school year, I:||

crhoods. Then these organizations

heie on our campus offer social ad-,

Man is a social l)eing and I

'^^" ''^^'^''*' ^ 'iipl^ma. What willvantages

hi.ŝ personality and character must be I

^''^ diploma be worth to me? Is it
|

Hudson, Edgar developed and these organizations will
' '^"'"^ ^". ''" ^"'' '"'' ^'^^''t; I once

certainly help the men who are "frat-

ter:" and have its effect on those who
J. < . McCaskill

G. U . Ewing .

H. r>. Dillard .

L. .^ppelt -, . ..

J. 11. Haney . .

A, \\', Harrison

thought it would? Can I roll it up'
into a funnel and have the world pour

1

1

a living into the big end? I most cer-ll

tainly can not. This diploma will do
|

me quite a lot of good, but only in i

. - Business Manager "'« ""t. The honorary fraterntics

.\sst. Business Mgr. should inspire a fellow to higher ideals

Advertising Manager —for when a man makes the grade his,

Asst. Aav. Manager ability will be recognized. Then there
i""'' ^"^^'- '^ ^^''"' ^<''atise of the work

Circulation Manager h the Young Men's Christian Associ-(
*'^*^ ' ''"' ''"'"'"^ ^''*' ^""'" -Vears that

A^^t. Cir. .Mgr. ation which seeks to care for the stu-j'*^
^""'^ '"^ *" ^'>'"" '^' enable me to go

FHTTf^RlA I C ''^"'^'' spritual life. If the men will I""'
'"'" ^^"^ ^"''<^' whatever part ofX^l^llUn-AAI^S

^.„t^.,. j„t„ tj,^ ^pi^i^ ^f jj^i^ Christian
i

'^ ' "'''^' '''<'"'''• ^"^^ ''^'" ^ Rood, hon-

work they can be enriched .spiritually."".'^ ''y'"^' ^^'^^^^ "^ the knowledge

ADMI.MSTRATIO.N Uril.Dl.NG

co:,:.e(;e life
And I believe that the very highe.stV'''*^ '

absorbed in getting it. A di-

not an "open Sesame," as i

see just what the:e
.years have meant to us. We came as
freshmen, some of us fi-o

with experience; others
the country (such as the writer). This
heterogenous group of young men
come together on the college campus
—there is something that they have in
common, they are all new, the change

life Ven i; : . h 'u "•"\.'r"-^ ^-' that a man can set for hi^selflP'""- '^
,

Che ! nru s s Lkle?
"^^"^ /.•;""^

i

"i-s a closer personal friendship with
! f"""

"""'' ^'""^ ^" ^^'"l^ ''' ^^^ - ^I
n 'a the world r ^^""f,"^>'

:
his Redeemer." This is the main ob- i "^ ^". ^he situations arisng every-

sad ^0 think tha U f
^^"""ii-tive of the "Y." The college life ofl"^"" "' ''f^' -<' -''th this key, we i

net I. en<l u t

'"
'^'\^^l>^>^y student is varied, and, mav T sayr'''

--'^'^-^ ^o open treasure .^hcsts i
::^z:^^J:' :j^7: ^::-" ..

a
fenow wm get .t ..f ^ f --^^f

^" ''''
' - ^^^ i

Short years, and see just wh. th.. ^^ I^^''t ('"^il^ l^JZl ^^^ '^^- -ame to college for.!*

and a willingness for work, he will be '

'^' '"'*^' '"^'"'i^l''*- ' ^^'d ""t realize it
i

developed in four years, he will be
"'' *^""^' "^ ' *'^ ""^' ^"^ as the ^-v-ws i

pa.ss, r hope to use this key all the g
tfr.ie, for it i.-. one that will never wer.r m

:
ings—and if he tries he can ()erfect a|

"'^' ''"'' ""*' '^^^ will fit any lock. ^
I personality. Then there is the aca-j '' ^- ^l"n^ "^'^- _
demic work that can be acquired, some

'

.s a new e.xperience. For some mo- i

^''" '''"^" ""''^ "'''' ""'^' '^^"''- «'''-' ''"'' '"''"'^ "'' "^ ^'"'''-E'-E ^

m the city

green from
years,

able to think for himself, he will learn!!

how to adapt himself to his surround- COLlECf

ate puzzled as to whichments they

way to turn; this, however, lasts only'
for a moment ^-f)r 'ere long some up-

!

perclas.sman has him in charge. The
j

fre?hnian is showed around, he is I

made acquainted with the place. The!
old* nun helj) in the new adjust-'
nuTts. and in a day or two the fellow'
is n-.ade to feel at home. Now he has
had hh first real experience of col-
lege life. He feels that he is going to
like the place; ai;d gen<'rally there is

a '•:..: reccpt.on"--where all ni w men
nu, the f.i ulty, and the other mem-
berj o." the student body—from this

ers must grind for what they get. If

a man will make the b<;st of the op-

portunities, when he finishes he will

be a well balanced man, and will be
fitted for life.

Personally, I appreciate the college

friend.'hips more than any one spec-

ial feature of the past years of col

lege life. Friends make life worth-

"College life is the supreme privi-

lege of youth. Rich men's sons from,
private schools may take it carelessly,

j

as something to i-njoy unearned like I

their own daily bread: yet the true ^

title to it is the title earned in col-

1

lege, day by day. The privilege of en-

I

|terng college admts to the privilege,
of de=ervng college; college life be-

;

'><d on the second play of the game,

removal greatly weakened the

sbyterian offense, although Sims,

rying the ball regularly for the

t time this '-ea.-on. did splendid ball

ng.

"he Blue Slockings threatened

je times in the first half, but each

e Erskine came out. Boliek and

rin were withdrawn, with the ball

r the goal line, and Presbyterian

sed a touchdown then by a matter

three yards. A little later Cope-

d attempted to place-kick, but the

I -went wild. Pinson came very near

ching a pass for a touchdown, but

Enkine defense swamped him be-

e he had a chun,-e to grasp it. The

et was fighting against a grvat of-

.se, and held successfully for three

irlers.

\l the beginning of the fourth pe-

i, Perrin, Sims, and Boliek, with

excellent interference of McCul-

h at fuUba 'k, went on a rampage,

ering from five to eleven yards

h clip, and soon had he ball within

iking distance of the Erskine goal.

ns looked fine carrying the ball, for

*a3 the first game he had appeared

a.s anything of a ball-toter. He had

. run with the pigskin more than

f a dozen times the whole yea''.

rrin did be-.iutiful stepping, and Bo-

drove hard thiough the Erskine

ard wall, threatening one time to

away for a long run. It was he

o finally, with the power of a bat-

ing ram, drove across the goal.

A little later, the trio of Perrin,

Ikk and Sims took the ball on their

n 35-yftrd liiu' and in ten plays had

)Ted again, Bo'.ick, by this score,

•tually cinching the honors for high

)rer.

The seniors who played their last

me went out in a blaze of glory. El-

tt at guard was superb, breaking up

runt and giving the Blue Hose a

ance to s-ore which, however, did

OUR COACHEvS
The Three Men Who Are Respon.sible for the Wonderful Fresh-

man and Var.sitv Teams At Pre.sbyterian College.

With the finish of the Presbyterian
|

proved in every game this year. His

football season, we can think of noth-j performances have bene great, and

ing but bouquets to hand out to those just at the time we thought his foot-'

who have fought so valiantly for the 'ball playing was over because of an
j

Blue Hose. .Xs fine an array of seniors; attaek of apiiendicitis, Flliott turns'

pass out this year, saying adieu to
j

out the three greate.-t games of his

their football careers as has been seen ' whole career, against Newberry, Cita-

in the hi.tory of the school. When del and Erskine. His fingers came

Coach Walter Johnson calls his men within inches of blocking several

back next year he will miss, badly too,
,

punts in Friday's game, and finally

the long list of players who leave.

Barrett, Adams, Copeland, Pinson,

Ewing, Elliott, Lindsay, Howell, Net-

tles, all have been his standbys, and

Woodside, Rampey and Barron have

been as much responsible for the

strength of the Blue Hose as any

men on the s<iuad.

he did the stunt, giving P. C

opportunity to score.

a great

Ewing, tackle, is a product of P. C.

He says he never played a ganie of

football until he entered school here,

but his work this year has been out-

standing. He has turned in one bril-

liant performance after another and,

with his graduation, we can only wish

he had another year.

WHERE MEN!ARE MAI)i:-ar"V':i%t:r:'M"

It was with the deepest regret that

we saw Charlie Barrett taken from

the game, his knee badly injured. The

King of Arab was giving every prom- Our two ends, Copeland and Pinson

ise of turning in the greatest perform- have had a great many nice thin;

ance of his career, and he has given
| .,aid about them, and none of them

some great ones, but his hopes of
|
were nearly good enough. However, to

playing the final game for the Blue
j
try to add by words to their perform-

Stockings were dashed to the ground
j
jj^t-p would be presuming entirely too

on the second play. For three years j„,m.h. w'e leave it with the statement

he has been the most consistent ofjth^t; they both deserve all-state. Net-

P. C.'s backs. Beginning his soi)ho- t.|es has also played a fine game.

more year, he was on the fir: t string L-yach .lohnson saiil that if he -oukl

of the H).'?0 S. T. .\. A. champions, and pii,y tiuce ends on a football tjam,

his performance was enviable. (Continued on page six)

If he had a fault, it was forgetting

that he had a body, and centering his

entire attention on the ball. He gave

every ounce of .strength he had for

the school, and this alone accounts for

his injuries the past two years. He is
, , , ,

, , , , .,. ,.,, ., „,„,.i. .\ cr a very uiisuji-essful wcek-enl
good, has been good, and wa^ a maik-

.

•

, ,. , ,. ,„ ,1 ^ „.,,„„ against the \\offord fro. h, the Blui
ed man every time he entered a game. /*

, , , , •

„ , , . „„,, ..,v,„„ m,. HI, ,o . Socks settled down to hard work m
He has been great, and when the Blue,
„ 11 , ... „, „ fV,„,.'ii preparation for the Citadel game on
Ho.se as.semble next season they "','..,

,, ... Thanksgiving day.
miss the King.

I , ,, Vu i r.
; In the game Thursday afternoon,

^j^j^jthe freshmen secnu<i listless and h'^d

trouble getting started. After the

Freshmen Prepare

For Citadel Game

Clinton, S. C.

-le almost impregnable. More than

ce he broke through the opposing

le to break up Erskine plays before,^

ey started well.

Copeland and Pinson, by their per-
. , ,

ii -. v, . v,., • f.,t^..n'
. • jj^j, jj][_

in spite of his small size, he h.i^ taken

"Geachy" .\dams said goD^lbyt

fine nerformance at quarter when
. ,u c- ^ ^- n.'

..u ij \,.,~ v,o<,„ fho P"P^ had scored the first time, they
he w:is in the game. He hai oeen trie

|
'

_ , \ ,

mo.st reliable punter on the team and

while, and without them we could not i

*^' ,'

'^'' ^''''''' '^'^'"'^"' ''^ ""'*' )<'>-

exist. Then there is a Friend that
ous and solemn, that are not to be

sticketh clo.ser than a brother-and irlf!^
*"^° "^^'^^'y-"

have found that Friend on the P. C,

campus.

What does it mean to be a friend ?time on for four years; there is never I A helping hand to the journey's end;

IZ^rL 'Tu ,''" "'^" ' "' '""
;

' '"y"' '^'-''^ -d a loving toi,
joyed tj the f'jilest. v„ fo i , . r /•

r „, . ,
, „ P'o ta^k too great for a friend to do.

1 certainly remember my first im-'
pre?s!ons, a:- 1 the introduction intol^^'hut does it mean to l)e a friend?

college life. I was only another green
j

-^ herder carried around the herd;
man from the country, seeking ad- -^ hill to .'limb for another's sake.

vanccd education; and as I look back'
over four years I can really appreci-

ate every moment of the glorious ^

day?, and you just can't appreciate;

the friendships, the kind that are last-

j

ing, until you look out into the future

and realize that in just a few months
Alm.-i .Mater will bid you farewell.

Tho.Jic enchanted varsity football

games are over—remember the tiinei

that w< played for the .state ihamjiion-
:

."^hir and that player on our team
got ioi.'.-e for a To-yard da-ih and

Then 's nothing a friend

take.

won't under-

What does it mean to be a friend'

It seems that the things which are
not to b,' entered into lightly are of-

, >
ten tiiose things that men enter pre- '

pared viciously or not prepared at all; i_
and college life is no exception." l'

Realizing the seriousness of the]'
transition from school to collegt> we ;

.hould do everything in our power to'i
choose the right type of college. Theij
best college is that college that best '-
prepares the youth for its struggle
with the temptations and problems '
which immediately confront him when"
once away from the influences of the!!

A tongue that is (juickest to defend; !
home. This docs not mean the school

A friend comes through when the test, that guards him most tenderly, nori«
ilemands:

[

the school that guards him not at all,

.A friend is a person who understands, hut the school which steadily increas-
"

es his responsibility, and as steadily l"
strengthens him to meet it. The best'!
college is the collego that makes him
a man.

Ihuiiig reviewed in

'
• ' "a high

^
•Vow completing more than one-half a century o

tinguished .service to Church and State.

Without a peer among colleges that take pride
restricted, selected enrollment.

Only .'U)() students accepted.

rmancft, made their claims

ate hono's still greater. Again a

fain the Fleet attempted to circle

Kis, but with no success, and only

•Idom, when they cut off tackle, did
.

ther Copeland or Pin.son fail to atjhe missed.

.ast assist in the tackle. It seemed'

npossible to tale them out. Nettles,

.ibstituted f(.r I'm. on, guarded his

ost almo-* wtho il a flaw.

^f^i pounds of punishment in every game,

and came un smiling. Perhaps, with

Perrin, a junior next year, it w'll not

be difficult to replace him, lo.u he will

Searcy Elliott, a letter man on the

\<XW b-<oi"'o>ish'.p eleven. ! la^' inv

a Oa and Bus

got t';e . pir't and .tarted a long drive

vh h was broken up by the half. Th<'

.i.:?hmen couldn't do anything the sec-

ond half and allowed the Wofford

team to pu- h over another score.

The center of the line showe.l ihe

',v5 of Homo, dynamic little center,

: . I Peterson, who h:is hekl down a

.Uiiid position all season. The line

u:t eouldn'L hold up under the power

'..y. of Wofford. Correl, who has

e. n playing a bang-up game at

f ,1
Deaervin;? of es-pecia! mcnt'on, since

j,j,j,pj^ g_ Stevenson, in the line, played
j
•ruaid, was bar: in the fir.st play of

n.'h slartlinar perform

Sims and .McCultoch. Sims,

le.' ball for the

What does it mean to Ik- a friend?
A life to keep and a purse to Uoid

The sort of a friend I want to 1m>—
7V,,. l.'..,| ,,f ;, friend you are to me.

i;,irio.i- Mfiei.ean, ':;;;.

High Schod

ligh School

students should register earlv and lin^

courses in preparation for entrance
College opens on September 12, 1933.

general the,

.'hold senior

hey gavi

nce.s, are

arrying tic.' ball for the first time,

id it in 'ilendid fa; hion. .MiCulloch,

laying a. most the entire game at ful ,

id the TiM.st effective blocking of any

nan on either teim. and his tackles
;j|j

vere ito-ong and hard. When he car-|

ed the l-.il) he did -o in a most com-:

lendabh lashlon

Adam^ •ilternating with Perrin at

i.iarteri' bowed some fine gen-]

ralship I'll several punt returns ht

,lui grca: work, bidding adieu to hi.<
, gi^^^ f[,

football .ireer in fine .style.
i

Sut .ntitutions: P. C.

Erskii •• showed a splendid fighting L^y^ Adams, Hamer,

spirit, i: I Fergii-on, suffering with Caskill, McCullindi,

a great game.

The line-up:

P. C. (M)
Copeland le

Tolbert It

Elliott Ig

Harvin c

Reedtr rg

Rwing rt

Pins(m (c) re

Perrin ,,l,

Barrdt Ih

Boliek rh

.'"t game and w is weakened consider

i'.oly. The ru.sh line just doe'm't seem

Erskine (0) ; , v, ,)rk without the regulars. The

White
I

hoys pave all they h'ul but just could

Steven>-:on' not get out of the rut.

Simonton 'Ihe team is looking forward to the

Roger?
' "itudel game Thur.'day and hope t.i

Barton i.nake up f.)r last week': game.

Walla I 'i lis week-end seemed to be one of

T. (Jettys up et.^. with P. C. frosh being beaten,

.McCaw and th:- Clemson Cubs, who had for-

Bussey mcrly beat P. C, and were favored to

McCowan win the state title, lo.st to the Fur-

. Ferguson' man frosh, 12 to 7. The Furman frosh

Nettles, Lind-iwere defeated by a lopsided score by

McElrath, Mc-ithe Carolina frosh who, the week be-

fore that, had been defeated by the

P. C. PLAYERS SEEN FOR LAST
TIME IN FRIDAY'S GAME

;-;<\'XvX':v:-:5'^T:-:<<.:.::::::::;::::::::;:;
•:•:•Xvi':':-:-:-:-:.. *• «« "•.•.•x-XvXvX-X'

wiviwS::::':^ •••:vx:::::::x:::x:

COPE.LA/MO 't_,VU
fii/^so/\^ ' fii/va

Pictures were not available of other senio.'"s — Barron, Pi

Woodside, Nettles, Howell, Rampey, Lind.^ay and Horton.

I
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THE WORK OF

THEY.M.C.A.

A littlt' pamphii't i-ditt'd by H. L.

Seanians, of Vak' Divinity school,

jrives ail outline of the possibilities of

the V. M. C. A. in +hr United States.

Til,- S iideiit !): \hy V. M. C
A. 1-^ only ont' tied ii this jriant ov-

sraiiizatoin, hu* if is the only one the

oolleg'es ail leerned with.

There is a large ra"ge (if possbHities

01 serviti' in the g-eneralized plan as

sent by headquarters, but each sihoo!

is forced to limit its field of work t >

certain phases that fit the loca' sit-

uatinn. The fir-t pai't of this artii-le

will be taken uj) w'.th an outline ef

<he work that is jjlaiined for the col-

lege.-. The national statement of '."i."

purpose of student assaciations is:

To lead students tn faith in (iod

through Jesus ("hi-i<L.

T(iiea<I them into niembeiship and'

service in the Chr:i:ian church.

T . promote their jrrowth in faith

and Christian character.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21, UY.Vl THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE FIVE

especially

)f thethroj!.h prayer aiul the study

Bib.e.

T.i influence them to devote them-i

selve- in united effort with all Chris-

j

tians to makinir tne will of Chri.st ef-j

fective in human s jciety and to ex-

tending the Kingdom of God throogh-'

our the world, ;

4

--P

SPENCER DORMITORY

Tr.:_' plan of project^ laid .ut by
hall Fridav morning-, iii,- years of

nat

bli

::?.] orga:r-ati

:i.j>.'cts

i-lctic;, ti:,-v

' 'cm, i'tc».

ii concerns: pitSii-

;

' f campus prob-

1

to study, sex, li-

plartynr a"d ciir-

1-I.%«T«»T.*4- V^.- I J,™.^.- 10 I'i'actice in nursing the library mayriaVen t YOU ileard / a-d him in the near >uturo. Wife Ralph

''nn on his

Til.'

vj.
; Blakely is

Shorty .Stamps is follov^ing in '•'^'^ hubby,

Mac's foot.stcp.: ? Didn't >>

,t.;K:;; .;;' nu':i"xr.:n.p, i.:i.:::v-
•'--- the cigar Coach i'lanips e.< lib- i-i--i

., wu ,v;...u .,,:• v. u M)u;,ir ;> >Ht:ig

ic a.s..oci:-'t'-.n, nnkeep and u r nf
'''^''^ thruoghout the Thornweli-Grecr !ii!?h school hlr.''2:i \: that uttered thr

rgs ai :;
, pirbljcit., .

,'iame Thur;:day? Shorty also gets our following imnioitj,! words: "Oh, Pyor-

ncw Ptuiii-i,i-. viv'ce (coiiinu

-id campus), life work counse

ngs and forums, disc'ussion

1,. study of the proper use of the I'uddin' Rteler ht,', been nursing a

Bib!-, in the a>so;-iation, evangeliza- >""'-K mu-;ache for .evi^ral weeks
tio;-,. Christian world education,, ""'>^'- "i"''' ' 's plainly visible to any-
chur.h relations, physical messages. '*"t' ^vith'i; two feet of its proud own-
littiature and constructive reading, i''"- K"' by aiso has annouiK'ed that his

spe;;j<ci-s and special emphasis meet- *^''<^'''^ 1-''^" 'I'lib'tion 's to become a law-

ai'i

;

ing

bui;

wit!

ty

mtL

gn..

THE COUNTRY MARKET
w. K. rrns, i'r«p.

Fro:--h IMeatrs, Fish. Ovsfers anil Co-ntr- P'-nlui

Telephone No, 98

;_ vote for being the best drc^.-^rd high
school coach in the state.

rhea. you did so good." The occasion

w:is Thursday morning last. Witness-

's included .Junius Montgomery, Gene
^Uirns, Harnc) Mac!,;nn an! ()the:'s.

ing-. yer. Maybe h: 's raising the mustache
T:ie personnel consists of: Presi- f'"" future u.^e, that he might stroke it

dent, friendship council, cabinet, fac- 'it the bar (we're still talking ab,)ut

.Mrs. Blown will have quite a job

;;>i:i:; u;) v,.-ith the dutio,- of regis-

.rar am! also keeping an eye on the

1, story pri,fes?t;r if many more ex-

•ti,-es are turned in by co-eds signed

'Dear Brcwn.''

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GRO( FRIES AND FRESH MEATS

(iood Thin^.s To E;U

Clinton. S. C. Phones it!) and

LEROY SPRIN(,S GY ALSASiUM AND SWIMMlNCi Puub
Th:.^ Phiiil Equal.^ That of Any Sthonl in the South

aw) and .-ay, "Ha-ha, foiled agcam:

IS a

nlty advisers or coaches.

The magazine of the organization is'

"The Intercollegian." 'Tis rumored that Polo Pinson
Thus, in brief, is given the plan of veiy socially inclined footiiall player.

Wo.'k in a vei'y generalized form for Haven't you heard about his lare,-t af- "f'^^'i'-I'tting."

the student organizations to carry fair? For more information on the
out. To the students of Presbyterian '

sLit>.:t'ct, consult the lira Cov and
college and to those who are inter- "Stupe" Copeland. We are officially

ested in our local as.oeiation, a short
|

-'ailing J. B. by this now name as he
sketch of the work on our campus is vvas elected by an almo.n unanimous
here given. vote as the dumbest man in the jun-

At the beginning of the year the
;

ior or .^; nicr das. (JongratuIa;ions, ,J—
V. :>!. C. A. uses its facilities to wel-|-u^-h popuiari.y must bo dc-orvcd.
come the freshmen and to make them'
fee', at home. A welcome card is given A letter w.is delivered to the Col-
thfni and each student is > hown to his lege Canteen Friday morning address-
room and helped in other details with u\ to "P Capna Apha." Thi,^ is a new
whi.ii he is not already familiar. A one on us, but a I'i K. A. took the ItH-
fev\ .lays later it is the custom of th

Xcv.- that iltirr-head Denny has ac-

iiuiied a pair of cauliflower ears and
a Durante rose, we are anxiously

awaiting his next step in the way of

~ Honorary Trats'
KELLERS DRUG STORE On the Camous

.\ Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stalior^

GLORITONE RADIOS—S.'^O FP
See Our Line of .Ma.uazines

I ^i iu< "J^

Blue Key

installed by the mother chapter isj

quite small, but a program of expan-

sion is being worked upon.

It was founded in I'.tili by a group

of men wh(i realized the need of jour-

nalistic knowledge among college , tu-

I. K. ('.
I

The Inter:iational liL'lations club,

.omp.)£td of men of the sophomore,

junior, and senior classes who arc in-

This

I.am'-da !*hi fiamnia

lo?al musical fraternity

into this grou]) by the faculty of the

hi.; college. This is one of the highest hon-

or ^ of the ci'lege, and should inspirethbe_n pract'cally d.iimant during

past yeiir, but is making plans for ail new students to better work.

great work thi,_ year. Membership is

.My dear, the monkey.' in the

Char'.e.^tcn z.o were simply nertz

:'''Out Tom Howell, the Alabama
Jiccp^r—one of them wanted to keep
Tom's h;'t f:)r a souvenir. The onc-

t'lre .Jeremiah Lane is al,ro o:;casi:)n-

::liy mistaken for M'ckey Mouse.

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALFES SHINE

C.lee Club
terestcd in the affairs of the world,

, for juniors and seniors, but sopho- The Presbyterian cidlege glee club

dents. Membership is open to those |^** ''"'^ >'-'t ''esu" its 19I3'2-'].'} schedule
! mores are accepted. ,1. 0. Woods now j ,] ,>„t niake its annual tour la.st year,

Presbyterian college was fortunate men of the sophomore, junior and sen- of niet.ir.gs, but in ths pat it has heads this group, :)',it j-lan> are fast developing for ap-

_ast year in .securing a chapter of I ior clas.ses who show an interest and ranked high in college activities. ,J. H.
'

Sigma Kappa Alpha peaiancec in this and nearby states

51ue Key, a national hon:)rary leailer-, ability along the lines of journalism. Stamps is the present president. Its The members of the junior and sen- this year. .Vlreidy members of the

"hip fraternity. Two lo?al clubs, The' B. W. Covington, Jr., is president of meetings are to begin in the near fu- ior classes who have the highest acju- ciub have appeared in Clinton and

Vrkons and The .Musketeers, combined; this group. Iluie. mulative .cholastic standing are voted sutroundinr,' ;owns.

as* semesUr and succeeded in getting

heir petition accepted by the nation-

.1 cotincil.

U'c, so K, niu I be a secret name for

'ihey say that Bob ."^ims was quite

embarras,<;d at the z; o when th,- big

.•:;'namon bear, th;'.t lookc, very mufh
lilie Alex McCulloch in his new o>er-

cer,:, ."hcwtd Bob a few new lri,d;s.

Up u:itil the Charle.-;on tr:p Bob hadasM,c:at:-:n to give a social, commonly the Roval Order of Pik<-s-es-e drly '

tnai.e.-.on tr:p lion had

called "the freshman reception." At, since it wa. from .Sears, Roeb""'k'&
'''^:';-^-'''^ ^^^^ )"

'^"''^'' "'O'*' ways o1

this time the boy.< beeome acquainted (,'o.

'

•killing a cat" than anybody else--

This grnap ,-ponsors leadershii) on

he campus, and is made up only of———— —.—

—

—— —uniors and seni trs of outst:inding

_^ ..bility. To liecome a me.nber one must

lave the rc((uircd nunnber of points

G. A. COPELAND & SON ^"^""'^ ^- ""^"'" ^'^^'^''^'^^'' '•^^'•'^

le chapter,

on i- head of the In.'a!

ut it took old Rrui:o to pull a f.ist

lie on Bob.

with the young ladies of the commu-'
Tiity. This phase of early college life Some one said th:a Pug Perr^i had
IS very mtormal and delightful. Tho.-e , date in Columbia last Saturdavmen who are interested in active ser-:„ight, but the handsome one insist^ he
vu-e sign the "V pledge car. This list Mid not have

ned to be of serviee t. the inHivi ln.,,1
' ''"'* ''"^" hai.peacd. ~A being a kleptomaniac as far a 'a-

Lcb Sims g:\ve a rem.uk iblo e:;hi-

l on of will power in the K. .A., club
i date, but went to sleep room recently. When tald of this. Wee

Thi^ month H. H. Ferguson and W
Frarnpton have planned and are
ryirf out a progiam cm vocational

•
-''I- Wee Wi

^ar- tile libraiv

dies' apparel is conecrned. Hov
:rd, who has been nursing ,-;,n we aceount fer "he d;e--s an:l a.

e

.mce Gus Plakcly was a .cjsoric-^. found in bis ro„m bv 'h'

,

Ireshman, has other things to w..rry 'rl-n. ^-" .....- •

guiibinte. These men deserve prai:e, about n(
for ;heir sacrifice of time and labor

Your Patronag

Appreciated

"SHA(;'" COPEI>ANI)— "OrS" BLAKELV
Old P. ('. Mon

ow. Didn't you know that the
little one was married Thtir.-:day eve-
iiin.g? According to

icf'-n

a -^^etenu;!!
The publicity department, hca(:ed by
.1. V,-. Haney, sees that the student ,„ade just
body i.s propyl ly informed in advance ^ -

'

of the pr.)grams. This department bus ik-ems it ntee--s')'
.i,..,

rendtred attractive bulletin board an- thrashed out in due tune. Reports are
nour.rements this year. The Y. M. C. -oniing in from the neee,:>:ary or de-
A. abo spon,-:ors the distribution of inanded source and the org uiizati'.n
tracts. These furnish the .student with s pushin.T on toward more ami g're;-
inspirational I'erature. er service for the Master.
The program of deputations is Just ,

Perhaps some phases of the wjrk
jft'tting under way and promi-ses ic be of siudent Y. M. C. A,, both lo.-al and
the best in the hi.story o-f the .a'hool. national, have been omitted, but it is
Along with the deputations, the a,sso-

'
h.iped that a deeper insight'is h-reby

(iation sends its men to retreats and given to the ta^k and that our friend
wticomes conferences on our own will pray constantly that the work
campu.s. A warm relation with other will lead tho.'r who are lost to a .sav-

!

sch(iols in the ; tate is becoming moreiiig knowledge of Jesus Christ, and,
and mire active. The president and i tho,' e who are aire.idy Chri tians to a
h'.- labinet meet at times whe:; he , ir,oi e abundant life. i

tir<;und ho;;» an:l dirt daubers
,-hould net a.'CU'e r'on.cientiou.-i eol-

.imnist.; of diihing out dirt. Pi other

.vords, "Seuopy," people that live in

l.iss hr.\: es 0-e,b! •]'-, :< in the dark.

J. H. Ci.pdaiai b.o

,^:m;cone "Dumb."
the nerve to ca.

ror a certain

nick" of PhisicH.

gn.up it is "gold

.•\.i ilie.v .-iiy 01 Frisco, "Look, girh,
the Fleet's in," (meaning in this ca e

the Flying Fleet), So we'll bid you
adieu until -ifO week.

We nearly forgot to ad<l thut
'S(o: ; Cioob •A ;, V •'". \-'ry, very
rab." <'.'o:)py

*t

PM.MS -:- H \Rl)\VARi: f. B. I

SPORTING (iOODS — ELECTRICAL SrPPLH>hapter.
I'hono fil Sigma I p-ilon

In 1926, Isis ch:iptcr of Sigma Up-

ilon was > Published at Presbyterian——

—

— ollege. Sin e that time it has bt'sn

JUtstanding in th:' li crary activities

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB '' ''' T'\ V' '' ""'™''\"' '^— m. tt«d_iiwi^^A s,v* -s^M^^^tj ayg^ nati'otal literary group, being

.he firty-fi: t chapter in,5ta!led. Mem-;

strship is bonoraiy, and is restricted

:o only junioi's and seniors. Sopho-

moies ma,, be initiated af^er their

!ec-(ind 8<'!'i'' ter.

The puii'i-e of the fraternity i- to

aid the rn li.gc nu':i alon;^- literary

lines, and ilie V. C. ch:\pter has always

dene mucli towar;! aehieving its go:il.

.T. C. MeCa-kiil i. the present head

of liia chiip'er.

(hi Pcta I'hi

Along a scient""ie lino this group

is very «(tive on '.ho campus. The 1
;-

ca], Eta chapter, w.is i-stalled in

NEVER BEFO.'iE IIAV' UE BEEN .ABLE TO OFFil^ZS. being the seventh chapter char-

SrCH V.VLrES as these tered by tie natoial group. The first

MI IWN? Kf TCO •chapter of Chi Beta Phi was at Kan-

nUl^l^i-OUori dolph-Maeoa colUg:, Ashlan.i, Va.,

ANKLE LASmONED O.XFOKLS FOR MK.N an<J was founded in P.)lfi..

NOW — MOST STYLES MenAer, hip i.i this order is limited

^1^ CC Cn C7 CA ** *"*'' those with a ct-rtain number
OO OD.OU «!^/.5U <)(f credits in scie;iee. Under the iead-

ership of \. (i, l!:iiToii as ))i'. siijeiit,

the grouj) is at present one of the

moirt active of ih.' college honoraries.

(iamn):i Sigma

^ This group cla'ois P. C. as the place

<||f its liiith, and ha:? hopes of some

KVKRY I', c. MAN SHOULD PATRONm-t^^z:z:;LZrnr::!:!.
BbUK ST(!('KIN(; .VDVKUTIS^CIJS "y- At i.ri...™i ihc. roii .r oupurs

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Head(|uarter>

INTERIOR OF THE LEROY SPRINCS SWIMMIN(; POOL
P. C. i.s One of the Few Small Colleges in the Country Thai Can Boast of

a Modern Indoor Swimming Pool
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^^TI^ ^^• N-rn'PMm.M. .,,

WHO'S WHO ON THE P. C. CAMPUS
i.^.^^.^.f.^^^^-w-^ ^^f-^ •0^'^ '^ ^ 'm ^ ^ t^ 'm ^ —

;• > the piirposL' ui ih:.- (.(ilumn to liring bofore the student body, theii'

!r : • <, and in that way to inspire m:ir<.' men to ?eek to attain the hoiK'hts

icr.'hiji. Karl; wcok two nion are to be reviewed.

I

FIRMAN BARRP:TT
PINSON, JR.

Furnian Barrett Pinsoii, Jr., \\;i>

I

bi)rM in the city of Tampa, i''!orida, on

lOctnliiT ID, I'JIL', but, accordin.u:

Tlie (jrecnville News, "I'olo" i

JOHN OATKS WOODS
"We'r*' loya! to you, P. C".

T<i the Onrn.jt and Blue, I'. C
U "ll hark y^u to stand

'Gain.st the best in the land,

F uf' know Villi will win. P. C."

'

iLT thai a;;d really

meant it, it was •'Bunt" Woods. And; ('reenvillian. From eariie.st ehildhoo

the members of the . tudent body real- he has been interested in weight lifl-

ir.e tlial faei. for he is known as the'injr ansi fencing. And the "stron.!,^

most loyal l)oy on the canijnis; some- man" has always been deeply intei'-

thing h> be nii.ahty n^oiid of. e ted in ail form.s of athletics.

John Gates was bom in the town of ".^nd now, Mr. Pinson, what is your

Chester, S. V... on .\ijril 'J(i. I'.MO, and philosojihy of life?" asked the rei)oit-

clainis that fair eity as the place of er, and straight back came the an-

his residence. l)tirin.ir the earlier years swer: "Live to the fullest while you

of h'f life he had the usual boyhood are youn^-. One's college years are his

ambitions, raiiKinp from the life of a happiest years. I think the trcndile

cowboy to the hei;ilns of a movie ae- with most student.s is that they don't

tor or millionaire. realize until too late why they came
Hu: from thi' unsettled slajre of to college. 1 don't think a.diievement

boyhood •P.unt" has grown to one who is the greatest thing in life. A worth-

belHvcs as his philosophy of life that, while effort should receive some com-
"Life is just what you make it. You

' mendation."

recieve no more than you put i!ito it,| If the ambitions of this campus
so (!' your best to help others, and in. leader mature, some day we will look

he't.;::g you will improve your.self.
| with pride upon a successful busine. s

'Smiie and the world smiles with you,'! o.xeeutive, and say with awe, "I went
so why not keep on smiling?" Unless

j to college with him."

th( :,u;hoi- misses his guess, if morej "It's a great little school. The fin-

of ti-< big mefi of today really realized lest student body of any college I

thi- philosophy, there won'.d be no
^

kmiw. If I had to select my school over

<uc'<-. :h:ng as depression. {again, Pd certainly pick P. C." That's

T. Jay the object of our discussion Uvhat Pinson thinks of the life and the

has anibiitionrs to be a "successful bus-
1 people with whom he comes in daily

iners exe.-utive, and to have loads of^t-ontact.

friends and all the joy that these can! since beginning his colorful career

brirp." If Mr. Woo<l.< is as true to his ^ here as a freshman, F. B. has achieved
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30FUS GOOFUS
THE OFFIS BOY

,Hir grandmother died last week,

1 the office boy took his proverb-

, day off. We hope you missed us.

t that it makes any difference

tther we were missed or not, but

must say something.

a one touchdown victory and .Auburn's

subsequent defeat of Tulane by six

points, makes the invincible Calvin-

ists better than Tulane and oO points

better than Auburn. Auburn is unde-

feated in the Southern conference.

This ( rganizatidii I

111 All Parades and

THE R. 0. T. C. BAND
,- a Part cf tie iMilit' ry Depart niMit, and T;d<es I'ai't

Special Fornial'ons. Lil.rary Buildii;,' in B '.ckTvou.ul

to m
this

al:e ovei- a neiiod of year-

yiar ha, bucii an e-nev\a!ly

ul o; e.

.uui

su.--

iii:.')-

Fcof ' ail lUiord

bu.s

late

the

\\\i:

V

c-s, and his business frien:!^ ni many outstanding offices and honors.

; fe as he has been t;i P. ('. andj-'our of the campus fraternities count'

;.:(ient body, a glorious old age him among their number. He is a;

"'"^ reward. member and president of the local

nvmg the tiue mind of the mod- (.-hapter of Pi Kappa Phi, national so-'

ern h jy, .Mr. Woods came to the front
..jal fraternity; president of the local

-, Ktatemenl as to the greatest chapter of Blue Key, national leader-
.' bis life. "The day I took Chri.st .^hip fraternity; member of Sigma
;ny life and joined the church was Up.-ilon, national literary fraternity;

srreatest day. Without fhri.st, life
, and a member of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

:
worth living. There's no hope, or; local .s<'holastic fraternity. He is a

-.i>:f/g to look forward to, if you
: member of the Hoard of Puldications,

live the present without Christ -and representing the PaC-SaC, oif which
the present is mighty brief, even in

|

he is editor of the .senior division. He
thr-. '^(ore years and ten." .^as a member of the Terpsichoreans.
Taken as a whole, life is unusually

[ He is captain of this year's football

plcxi.sant here, for friendliness ^ al-
; team, and a member of the var-ity

way.s evident. 1 don't think any stu- ba.-ketball and track teams. He has
dent body could be composed of a i» -

; served on the student council, and
er t-roitp of boys than are here at old was secretary-treasurer of the student
P. C, and may they ever hold her|t)„(jy. He is a first lieutenant in the

standards hi.-h."
\ k. (). T. C. unit and a mend>er of the

Since cimiing to P. ('., "Bunt" h:is i^ii,ek "P" club.
|

re<ei\e(l many honors cm the cun.pu-;.

On the var-ity track team he has

made excellent ree'ords for the !)ast

two years, and points toward a fin-.'

season this year. He is a niembei of

the Block "P" club. He is president of

the Kappa Alpha social fraternity, of

the Pan-Hellenic council, and of this

year's glee club. He is a fir.t lieuten-

Vear
lid.')

ii»n;

I'JIT

lidi)

l!)2(l

Ut21

i!)';j

i!:t2;i

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

i;wi

Won l.,>.t

7tf

TilHl

I)

•)

1

(I

1

;)t)

Point*

S 'ored

1J3
10.",

1 19

10^

l(i:}

!2

17«

9X

17

84

139

67

.58

12.5

113

4(5

l.".,Mi

Opp.

'

P:s

00

:

ir>'.

'

40

7)0

3,")

1 Ui

'O

40
i

911

1191

201

07!

110,

801

•411

8.')

72

1209

P. (

1'. (•

|l!:j(; -1. (•

! P. ('

' P. c

7
.

; Woi'foid ."'2.

4 ; Furman 82.

;.'>; Carcdina •")!.

'8; Fuunan ",8.

79; Wofford D.

1927— P. C. 99; Wo.'Tord 27.

P. C. 8S; Carolina 43.

P. C. ,")0 .">-0; Furman ) 1

P. C. OS); Kmory 01.

Ilt28--P. C. OS; Carolina .')8.

P. C. ,').; Emory 74.

I'. C. 00'-; Furman O;'.'

ford 7'..;.

1929— P. C. .50; Georgia 78.

P. C. 71; U. S. C. 00.

P. C. 80; Furman .50.

P. C. 60; Emory 0,5.

I'.KIO—P. C. .53 2-5; Georjiia 72 3

P. C. 81 '2; Carolina 19 >j.

P. C. 89; Emory 42.

P. C. 92; Furman ;i9.

-P. C. 102; Furman 29.

P. C— ; U. N. C. 8^.

P. C; 93 1-3; U. S. C. 32 :

':\r.\\ thai the final ga;iu'
1

..as been played, begging foa.!

- ;:.'s pardon, of cour.-e, wt

hat t.exl year we will iia\e,

-a (lUJ. tionable superiority, b

.lisputab'.e hotter backfield ih.

'.n the state. Bolick, Sims, .Mc

and Perrin will be bac'

. C.'s recent victory over Citadel

"Gene" Burns in a daze and he
j,

rged from the fog with data which

ws by comparative scores that P.!

s right now S. 1. A. \. and state

;

mpions, besides being . mong the
|

iers in the Southern conference,!

1 worthy of recognition in the race :

the national title. :

lere are (iene's figures:
|

.Tie Blue Hose defeated Citadel
|

0. Citadel beat Davidson one jjoint,

I Davidson put it on Wofford 44-0.

at puts P. C 72 points above Wof-

'd. Wofford lo;t to Furman 24-0,

ich leaves P. C. 48 points better

n Furman. Furman defeated Mer-

and Mercer defeated Chattanooga

Still working from P. C.'s 4S-point

lead over F"urman, we get these re-

sults. Furman beat C'arolina H-0, and

Carolina defeated Clemson l)y the

same score. Then Clemson licked P. C.

13-0, which makes the Blue Hose 89

points better than the Blue Hose— be-

lieve it o)' not.

Before donating the cake for tardi-

ness to Claude Pepp<'r, the claims of

Mr. .lack (Coon) Wood mu.st be given

careful considei-ati(m. He met his
|
ion a little

Tuesday morning's F'nglish class last!

Wednesday; and thought he was get-

ting away with something when the

professor failed to .-how up after the

allotted five minutes.

"Coon," by the way, is cultivating

a haircut "a la Cheatham."

Valentino, as he has been christened soot, and is one of the best boot-blacks

by .Mister Nettles, belongs jointly to in the world. If he holds his present

the three of them. He has a complex-
\

job he will soon be the most practiced

than the density of in the world, at least.

;
Messrs. Barrett, .\dams and .Nettles

; are probably the only men on the cam-j

pus who fan lioast of a valet. Rudolph'

there are Pedmond, .Mc^'addi

mer, and McF.lrath in the upp

j; Wof-;es; and such brilliant stars a-

1 tied Centre. That puts the Blue

>ckings on top of the S. I. X. A.

ip.

I

Denny, Quai'tcfnia

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Smvtli Uormitory

1931-

W ilbanks, ^4 ..v,,.,„., . ., . x .-^i w- u
u „•

, , u .. ^ow for the state title. V\ e have,
Hollidav, who, bv the wav. is r , , , „, „ i ^.^ I

eady shown the Blue Hose t)etter

!

in Furman. Mctories over Wofford
j

'
i Citadel dispose of these schools. I

rman beat Frskine. Newberry, and 1

, . , ,, , rolina: and Carolina defeated Clem-
apologized. Coach. mi • i_ • » • ,i„

' "^
1. This, by a convenient manipula-'

.,n of the reasoning jiowers, gives us

state title lieyond dispute.

rising from the frc. hnian t.'a::

wi.l go places next year,

misses a darn good guess.

Take vour bow. . . . Ye

P.asl.aball Record

Won Los

11.11; s »>

1917 ',!
"1

P.) 19 S 4

1920 1

1921
"

.5

1922 t'l

1923 i) .3

1',I2I 1

192.5 7

lL-26 \\

1927 1

(1

1928 1 s

1929 1 s

1930 1 9

193! ',1 10

1932 1 1.5

i;i) 104

DRIPPINGS OF
THE WEEK-END

L'n" boosting will come a

iei—or it might as well be gwc

We'll miss some great .stars, bi

are Waldrep and Yearout f.

and they've got the spirit t,.^^ j,^^,^ ,^,^ ^^^^^^^^ pj^, p^^.
jIcI ends shue-.; Tolben ani,

holding Tulane to

rhen, looking for bigger meat, we

d that P. C.'s 18-point superiority

olina

P. C. RECORDS
^' • ('

We are running this wwk the rec-

ord of Presbyterians college teams
since Coach Walter A. Johnson came

. • XL r» /-. rr. ^. • '
here in 191.5. The record, espcciallv in

ant m the R. 0. T. f
. and is assistant

.„„t,,^„^ 5^ „„^ „f ^j,^ ^est any school
advertising manager of the PaC-SaC.|the size of Presbyterian has been able;
The position which "Bunt" has filled

I

most completely is that of head cheer! extent, the P. C. spirit has become
leader. Thiouj'h his efforts, to a large' more evident in the past two ycais.

Il<)x!ng Kecord

1922 — W. .S Sit: (state ban:am
weight champion).

1 929-:;0—Lost 2; won none.

P. C. 1, Cai olina i',; p. c. _\ (•;•,:,

del 4.

P..i(.'-31 Lost 3: wo;i none.

P. C. 1. CnroLn-i 0; P, V. ",, Clem-
en ; v. C. 3. Citadel '.

'rack jfosul's

192-.'--?. C. 55; Wofford 35.

(Continued from p'l.Tc three)

'\'o t'es would play all t'le time. Xico

going-, Chipmunk!

.\o -doner nan one West \':r<inian

':!ie\\ taken from the line-up than a:i-

,

I her pops up to givo a beautiful per-

.ornia:e. We expejted great things of

barle. bu't in.tcad, a boy from hi.s

,

tne, .\lck .\I-Cul!oL'h, takes over the

u'.lback position and does one of the

.'inest jobs of it ever witnes.std in this

,
tn e. or neighboring .titcs. Superb
s tie name for his blocking. The race:

'n the state next year f.jr the -Jacobs'

jt'ophy will be all centered ,we think,;

'on the Presbyterian squad, with Sims!

n"d .M;-'ul:o,;h fighting it out by
.hem.;elves,

;

... o two touchdown margin over
who have alveady shown \vh, ,. „

. „ .
,

rolma, Ca
jan do, K'.c.tr. Harvm, and

whoie Slew of old mc:i a.i

.re. !:men to do the job.

,>im<, although playinrr the entire

e'?on, .= uii)ri.-ed a'.l
; pe ators by his

;nirvelnus performance carry-ng the

: ! Fi(h\v. We knew he wis good.'

Kei-one admitted that: but it took
' long tinn." to soak in that that was
E )h carrying the ball.

j

r ^ M u LIBRARY NOTES

Now Wea.r K'^'i^'^^^O' seniors are beginning to

!ve into the mysteries of the Civil

The -i . niember.=i of th" P.^r. llwM volumes from which it is

lenic council are now wearini? ::!ticip«ted the largest number of ref-

ficial keys. These little chaign^^g .^^n i,j. taken have iK-en placed

marks of rcjognition for the
^^^ j.^.^,.^^, .j,^,,,- .^^^ ^ ,1,^ pasted

"enatives cf the different frat,
^^^ reserve shelf book. Much source

The key bears the !'an-He!ler.^^^j.,.^j
j, .j^.^ii^ble in the "Official

"^^'"i--
jcords of the Union and Confederate

Iho connci! is made up 'f 1 ^y^^g ;„ ^i^, War of the Rebellion"

.'rom each of the six national
i^j '••phe War of the Kobellion: a

nit es represented on thr jurpilfttion of the Official Records of

They are: .John E. Osinan. V.^ Union and (,'onfederate Armies."

.-V'pha; J. 0. Woods (presidt'iit^^gg j^j, gets have been catalogu^'d

pa .\Ipha; (. W. .\dams. Pi
id are now available for circulation.

Phi; R. W. Ramppy, Beta Ka^^f^^^n 150 and 200 books in the li-

B. p'lliott. Alpha Lambda Tii-aj-y are on the Civil war in .\merica.

•lames F. Davis, Alpha KaiT},^ librarian reports that several

Thei-e men have charge of ali agazines have been missing from

ficial social functions of the g periodical reading room. Efforts

The College Dames, an or)?a:.^ being made to bring the culprits

of the wives of the profess«r--.yfo-pe the student council,

ly aids the council in its work

let me turn (hat frayed .shirt collar, darn that new suit

you have snask'^ed, make those draperies and pillow cov-
ers for vour brtil rooms.

MRS. R. E. JONES
.\partmenl .\bove Hipp and .Adair Store

For I he Ikvst Pood and the Ki^^ht Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at ;J.')C Can't He IJeat— 12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Hook Store

NEW SHIP.MKNT OF SVVEATKUS
With iind Without Sleeves

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLKANKKS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

()NK-f)AY SKRVK'E

Office Phone 2,s |»|ant Phone 29

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT IN ION STATION
Telephone No. 400»»»
colle(;e boys—

lave Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

THE RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING COUPS
The Pre,Hbytcrfan Co11cr(> P. (). T. ('. Mn.'t is R.-vtod Hiurhosf nf Anv roll-'.

01' L:;!vcrsity in !'
< Hy the War"

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

'linton'.s Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Responsihility Over
!i;2.ooo,ooo

I

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES. I

Prices Reasonahle.

Work (tilled for and Delivered.

All Busine.ss Apnreciut! u.

CECIL LAWTER
.Alumni !.'»

THE PILGRINPS
FIRST WINTER

"Nature in the Raw"—as por-

trayed by Herbert Roese, cele-

brated pair\ter .. .inspired hy the

hitter hardships endured hy

.America's first sctt(cr.s in thtir

conflict with raw, uild nature

16201. "Nature in the Ruu is

Seldotn .Mild" -undrau' tobaccos

hate no place in ci;iarettei.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

TyTE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in ail the world—but that

docs not explain why folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette.The fact is, we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words
—

"It's toasted".

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies
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PEAC E TS THEME
OF Mc(;ea('hy

(Continued from page one)

int'i'tasf ill our military budgi't the

tax burden will l* unbearable. !

All this leads up to the (juestion of

tompuii-diy military training' in col-

leges. Dr. McCJeac-hy does not believe

that students in a Christian eollepe

'

should bf fdrced to take military

traininji". He cited the .statement of.

Robert E. I.ee, the famous ('iinfe<ler-

ate commander, (kueral l,ee was onee

asl<(>(l why he did not institute mili-

tary traininjj at tlie colle.iz'e. now
Wa.shiiiKttin and l.ie university, of

which he was president sliortly after '

the Civil war. The great man answer-

,

ed. "i do not l)el!<'ve military tiainiuK

is bfs: in preiiuriiiK a ysuii!;'' man f(ir

ctizen.^hip."

Dr. .Mideaehy said that the mueh-

laudt CI training- in (.'.»edieni-e which

military training affords is really

,

blind C'bedienee. The officer.s give or- i

ders rind the men have no choice hut
j

to oitv. They get no chance to learn '

how lo think for themselves. Conse-

quently, instead of inal\ing an inivid-

:

ual out »'f a man, it I'eally makes him

loos( his individuality.

Besides, forcing students in our

Christian schools to take the nulitary

«ouj -e tends U> make war ^eem glo-
[

rious to them. They see the pleasant!

side only and not the hcuTors of it.

Marihirig to the music of the band,
j

and v.'th colors flying, war seems aj

fin<. .leasant thing. Hut, when they
[

get . .;; in thi- mud, diseasi' aiul filth
j

of the trenche.-, they find out too late
j

that they were far wrong.
;

In closing his speech. Dr. McGeaehy

vividly poi'traye<l war in all its hor-

'

ror. Hr >ai(l he fervently h^ip.d our

cou;i.:y w.iuld never again b.'rome in-

j

volv.. J iii an anned conflict. He .-bar-

1

: ,1 war as a silly and out-of-j

'. :iy id' scttlinfi di.-put.'s. In con-

i

ne said, "Only when nations i

i.npletel.N disaimcd will we have!

' .I'.'O.

Schedule

Week of Nov. 21

.M(inda\

8:00 P .M.— .All social fraterni-

ties.

Tuesday

7:00 P. M.—Oamma Sigma.

7:1.5 P. .M. (ilee Club practice.

Thursdav

Thank. giving Holiday.

:{:00 P. M.---F'. C.-Citadel Fresh-

man game at Charleston.

Friday

S:0(l A .M.— Regular .Schedule.

7:1.5 P M.--{ilee Club pi'actice.

class newspaper material in the stu- j
etteville, N. C, has just closed a .se- Rock Hill, iva.-

dent publications. It is rated high i ries of .services at Fh)ra .Vlacdonald pus last week,

annnig the honorary fraternities of i
c-ollege, Red Spring.s, \. C.

William Zealv
the campus, and is a goal for any new,

^^^.^^^ Dunlap, '112, who holds a jio- Atlanta, were
man to work for.

; ^j^j^^ ^j^j, ^y,^. Central Union bank of the

a visitor

Junior Class Edition ALUMNI ISSUE Junior Class Edition
-. and Es-

W''|'k-eii(i V

campus.

Gamma Sigma To
Initiate New Men

At the regular meeting of Gamma
Sigma on Tuesday night, Nov. 22,

seven new men will be initiated into

membership. These nieti are: .1. E.

Osman, C. li. Barnwell, K. K. Mac-

Lean, senior.'-; T. I.. Shinnick and T.

H. Wingate, juniors, and 1.. .\. .McCall,

sophomore.

These nuMi are rciiuested to be in

Dr. Spencer's class room immediately

after ^upper Tuesday night, according

to Ben \V. Covington, preiklent of the

organization, so that the initiations

may be completed in as short a time

as possible.

Gamma Sigma was organized on

the campus as a journalistic fraterni-

ty, and has now spread to several oth-

er colleges in the Southeast. Its aim
is to promote the production of high

Juniors To Issue
j

Paper Next Week

T. H. Wingate, who was chosi'ii at

a Blue Stocking staff meeting last

Monday to edit the annual junior class

;

issue of the paper, has announced his,

:-Jtaff as follows: i

J. Walker Combs, associate editor.

R. D. Lynn, R. 0. T. C. editor.

B. B. Redmond, news editor.
j

Frank .Johnston, feature editor. '

C. N. Plowden, sports editor.

T. I^. Shiimick, assistant .-ports

editor.

H. Wyman, assistant sports editor. '

.\. M. Tommins, organizations ed-

j

it or. i

A. I*. Wilson, library editor.

R. K. Sims, Y. M. C. A. editor. i

This will be the first of the three!

cla: s edition which are issued each i

year for the purpose of selecting

promising material for future staffs.

This staff will have complete control

of the issue, and the student body is

eagerly awaiting the result.

L. A. MjCall will edit the sopho-

more itsue the f(dlowing week, and C;
R. Johnson the freshman number on i

December 12.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co,

R. (\ A. and VI( TOR RADIOS
We Appreciate the patronaue of the collese, profess

students, societies and fraternities

W,\)t Mvtt
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

D. E. TRIBBLE CO. ha me xiv

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMIU LANCE SKRVI

I'RESHYTERIAN ( OLLEOE, CLINTON. S. ( .. .NOVE.MHER 2S, U):V> NIMHER 10

Dav I'hone 9

1

Nifiht i'hones 2S(i and

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC, solution Adopted At .Vlumni

r% ' At U D .Meeting Brinj,^s Forth Com-
rriCeS Are Low Here BeCaUSe^ment From Clinton .Members

Operatino; 1400 Department Stores of Association. Majority Fa-
We Ruy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Conors Change If Suitable Name
We Have No Charne .\ccounts or Delivery E\pens(r'g„ n

p,)„pfj

ROPOSED CHANGE OF COLLEGE
NAME DRAWS MUCH COMMENT

Students To Attend
L R. C. Convention

O.sman and (Jraham To He .Ac-

companied Hy W. L. .lones To
Winthrop Meetintj.

W. Dick, '21, pastor of;

the First Presbyterian church of Fay

At a recent meeting of the local

j
chapter of the Intemational Relations

'club it was <lecided to send J. K. Os-

man and R.. Graham to the joint meet-

' ing of all the .Southern chapters of

1 1. R. ('.. to be held at Winthrop col-

an

1 ! CliOttSES
(LASS EDITORS

^..'ontinued from page one)

ha.^ . ! a great deal irf experience on

pul'l ...tions. hi high school he edited

both :he s.'hool pajier and the renior

cla:- ar.nual. He has written several

arti I lor Tin Hlue Stocking, being

a ni( ,i!Mor of t!iu Rv.'porters club. .John-

.son - a inembei of the glee club and

band, and is a pleiige of the Ti Kappa
A!'V 'i;,tcinitv.

P. ( . HOYS,
j

['ATROMZK TilE HLI'E
\

STOCKING advertisers:
I

;

The Book Store
j

S( HOOL SI IMPLIES
''

<.iFTs .\M) m.\(;azi\es««
Spratt Grocery Co.

\\holo:-alf \L'rchants

Laurens. S. ( . Clintim. S. C.^*
COLLEGE I

BARBERSHOP
VOCR TRADE IS

AIM'REt lATED.
I

"RED" INDERVVOOn

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AM) n ESDAY,
NOVEMIJER 21 and 22

"Week-Ends Only"
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 23

"Divorce In the

Family"
j

TH! RSDAV AND FRIDAY,
!

NOV EM HER 21 and 2r)

*Cabin In the Cotton'

SATIRDAY. NOV. 26

Wvoming Whirlwind

o.^cerning the resolutions passed

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE '^* -"-' ^^ "^^ ^ ^^^ p- v

"WHirnr VIPV ARP \I\nF" lan College Alumm as.sociation. Oc-
\\HERE MEN ARE MADE

^^. gg, relative to changing the
CLINTON, S. C. ne of the college. The Klue .Sitock-

A .select Student Hodv. limited to 300,
conducte.i a survey among the

A Faculty comiwsed of scholarly, experienced Chrisf^'t'
"?'''' "^

'
'^^^^

i. , .u-r ,

„«„n«.^«„ . • H '""'he city of ( luiton to ascertain the '^-'K^' <>" December .!. W . L. .Jones
gentlemen. ,..,,, ,. . i i < u .

A iii;ii: M II 111 4 J J J i era! opmion he b on this question. alu'H'H'^ member of the organization,A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate. •-.
. *u . i uiii ..,„„,„..„, ,u. i „,

A spirit unexcelled on anv campus. '

r'^T^/ :\'^' """ '"'^"""^^"'' ^
!

""""^"""> '^' ''">-

Correspondence invited with youns men of character fV^t^St,! n' T T ''Z -u i '"^'^'^^'/V" ^ f
""

„'i-4-,„ • '^ ted With the college and a tew oth- Will lie conducted solely by the stu-
cinioiiion. ,. .1, •,., .,, ','„

promment e.\--students, were in fa-
' dents. Although several professors

JOHN McSWEEN. President of a change One num did not feelmay be present, they will take no ae-

t the name should be changed be- five part in the meeting. .\t thi.- meet-

se of the traditions and memories ing practically all the i. R. C. chapters

ch have .grown up around the pres-
i in the South will be represented.

n:im*-^d
thers '

ik that a :•

;i-a:i!e and

A I'le fa;!

).!a;iion a

roving a

esbyteriaii

another n

)mmittee .

the maltte

.1 chanu

gone on

the initials "P. C." All

!*(M\iewed seemed to

.ai gc in name would be

:' Ijenefit to the college,

meeting of the alumni

resolution was jiassed

Miove that the name.

College," be

, I' suitable

The subjects that will be discu.?.-:ed

are, "(lennany's Right To Eiiualiza-

tion oF .\rinrt" an;i "The Lytton Re-

port On the Manchurian Situati'Mi."

The meeting will be divided into three

parts. One ses:i(m will come in the

moiniiig, another in the al'ternomi.
changed I

and at six o'clock a banquet will i).

name; and
|

j,.iy^,j, |,y {.y^, Winthrop organization.
as appointed to consid- '

and make suggesions

. The board of trustees

,

record as favoring a:

ge, and v.ill consider the matter i

n at its i'i;iLihu meeting in Febru-

- proble" liow confronting those

:,\iii- t: change is name is to

aa ajcc, ; able name to replace

resent u, >. The opinion seems to

The district convention of the I. K.

C. was held last year in P'ebruary at

Rollins college, Florida. Rejiresenta-

tives from Pre.'hyterian college at the

convention were: R. H. Gillespie, I).

M. Mc.XauU, G. Barron, and J. X. Den-

dy. Dean M. W. Brown accompanied

the delegation as faculty adviser.

The next meeting of the local club

will be held F'riday night, with Osman
and Graham leading the program. The

sul)jects under consideration will be

the same as those to l>e used at the

convention at Winthrop.

Message
To the Alumni

More and more it is impressed

upon us in our service for Pres-

byterian College that the future

of the in.-titution lies largely in

the hands of the Alumni.

Th<- College can render the

largest possible service only

when there is select material to

work with. The loyalty of .Alum-

ni in "s(dling the College" brings

this material. .-Miother thing

that goe- to make the College is

the loyalty of its constituency

and the loyalty of the .Alumni

has a very direct bearing on th<'

loyalty of the constituency.

The meeting of the .Alumni

.Association this year was

largely attended l)y a fine group

of men. It is our sincere hoi)e

that the plan iirojected there for

the organi/.aiiiin of .Alumni .As-

sociations in the various sections

where this group i.^ represented

may lie carried through to a -''e-

ces.-fiil enil.

The .Mumiii are the best ad-

\-ei'ti,-ement for an institution,

.May '.'.(• exiiress the sincere

hope that every Alunnius of

Presbyterian College will keep

the Cul'es.ie in his heart always.

.Sincerely yours,

JOHN McSWKK.X.
Pre.-ident.

SUPERLATIVE CONTEST CREATES
INTEREST AMONG STUDENTS

Dramatic Club

In Local Debut

Rifle Men Begin

Season's Practice

Football Players

Given Holidays

that a name should be selected

h would a. low the retention of the

ent initiaK , "P. C., which have

vn to b»Conie more of a symbol of

in.^titutio>' than the longer name.

les that i ne been suggested are

mer Colli ge." "Poinsett Ctdlege",

'Palmetio (allege. '" Plumer is'

middle nr ne of Dr. William Plu-

Jacobs, \ iio i'ounded the college; Tho.-e football men who met at least

aine famous in South 7.") per cent of the practices this fall

; and the Palmetto is'enjoyui holidays Friday and Saturday

state of South Caro- after the Thanksgiving holiday. These

holidays have been gi'anted each fall

11 the student body is for the past several years to members
; is in favor of the of the \'arsity squad who are nut for

'd on page six> piacti>c three-fourths of the time.

Ten Places On Team Yet To Be

Filled. Many Matches Already

Have Been Arranged.

I'ra.ti this rit e team

period.

sett IS a

;:ia his;

; ilic of

;• opinio

ed.One I

(Conti!

iW HEAD OF ALUMNI BODY
SEEKS INTEREST OF MEMBERS

year

'egan la.-t iNlonday at dr

Candidates fi;r the team who did not

eiake letti'is in this sport la. t year

v.ill fin- an elimination round to >e-

a men who will fill the v:i-

ma.i ;e,> made la.^t sprincr by gradu-

ation. Those men who made btter,-

lii.-t year w .'. c ' lie re<niire.l

in the elimination match.

Accoi'ding to Sergeant Young, a')out

tiO inatihi- have already b:'en sehi?d-

uled '' 'a-on. Other cl'.allenges

V :
.' t been heard fronr

Actual filing of matches will begin

First Performance of Sea.son Is

Staged Tuesday Niyht. (Jraf-

ton Is Director of (Jroup.

The I". C. Dramatic club opened its

home season Tuesday night, Nov. 22,

at the Horida Street School audito-

rium before a small but enthusiastic

audience.

The play, "Hlundering IJilly," was

excellently presente<l. .All the parts

weie well carried out and the play as

I whole was entertaining and anuis-

ng'.

.At the last moment, Frank Guess,

who had the jiart of Ezra Tuttle, was

pi evented liy circumstance.- frmn tak-

ing part in the production. The part

was taken by Professor Grafton, whn
performed admirably well in spite of

Mie short time he had taken for re-

hear.-al. Professor (irafton also direct-

ed the production.

The cast of characters was a^-, fol-

lows:

Woyo S::n, a -Jap mese girl- .\nnie

Lee Jackson.

Sing Toy, a Chinese servant— .Al-

aian M. Tommins.

F'zra Tuttle, a rich mine owner

Chip Grafton.

Dorothy Tuttle. F-izra's daughter-

(ieorgia B. Blakely.

Billy Butler, always in trouble —
Hart Odom.

Clarissa Burnham, a gue.t at the

Stralhmore"—Annabel Kennedy.

Lieutenant Grisvvold, from the i're-

sidio Reservation- -J. Walker Combs.

Hank Dibble, an old salt— H. M.

Wilson, .Ir.

The entertainment between the acts

v.as supplied by Frank Little and the

P. C. musicians. Little als<j tap-;lancid

and the orchestra playid during the

i:;teimissions.

Seniors Almost .Make Clean

Sweep of Places. Winning 21

Out of 21. Wysor Is .Ajjain Se-

lected As Most Popular Pro-

fessor. .Miss HIakely Is .Most

Popular Co-ed.

In the superlative contest hi'ld last

week members of the fourth year cla-->

walked away with 21 of the 21

"mosts." .Juniors annexed three of the

places, including the title "mo-t popu-

lar co-ed," whcih was woo by .Miss

Georgia B. Blakely by a large iiiajoi-

ity. The other titles ;;o'im- to junior.-

were, "best journali.-;" and "w ifii'-t."

Captain R. Pi!. Wysor was a-a. . i. ,

ed the "mot popular pm'' -m." Ai!

other offices went to no/a i
.-,'. oa the

last l".p of their college tai. a -.

This maiks tlu- fir-t '; :iia! .

ll!0.--t papular co-id" lia- a:e!i ihimi-

C, in the su])er!a i\ ' c in-at

.M

IV.i

mte-l :,');

,
wi'Lh W.

|.-r,

lolKi!-.

'ino-t

'nios! popular

imia^

natetl

te-t.

The hotte ! .
:';:.

.aiiue ia t!;e \ait:iig :'•''. :!i.

"most laiurteous." The e

ended in a thre£'-way ti(

Franipton, Claude IV pi

Covington sharing llie

dent, was elected the

dent, was electe dthe

~tu(!ent'' in a race in which Jc-li S;:ih

I an a clo.;e second until the la-^; iia,-

lots were recorded. .As the final votes

were tabulated P'ergusoii gradiuilly

.'.ssutnc'd a sizeable lead which !:aally

gave him the title.

The juniors, other than Mi-- iilake-

ly, who won places were I, W. Condis,

Jr., and T. H. Wingate. r, n... v.a-

. elected the "liet Jouiaiai'-l," aim

Wingate was nana d "wittiol" iti

Close contests in which "Turk" Osiuan

and Frnest Patter,-^ jh were runners-

i:p.

(ieor.Lc- Veldel, ,1. (). Woods, (iaude

Pcppi'i, Ben Covington, an I .fimmy

(Continued on page six)

P. C. MEN TAKE HIGH RANK
IN EDUCATIONAL CIRCLES

1'. C. numbers among its alumni at Candina. II. D. IV.-ery, '27,

= eist three heads .d' institutions o( in the science dapartnient at '!

prep school or college grada'. These

men are Dr. Thornwell .Jacobs, pre. i-

('el. Dr. Fronde Kennedy is a in;' r.Dcr

of the Converse college facu ty; and

Dill 1). Heckman is teach

SOyZe

ipetler

,' Fellow

want '

those who
e, when \\ I

he best oi

it. Today

have mo <

than whi

le.-t on t'

.ing. Wh>
ion ii bai'k

\!nmnus:

. revive the interi'st of

.all P. C. .Alma .Mater.

were there, we calle<l

olleges. And we were

is l)igger and l>etter.

rea^in to be proud of

we w«'re students, ^\lt

pal t of many of us is

, this? Lack of infor-

of it, we believe.

As HmoktTS boronie more e\|H'ripii(»Ml, tln-y demand
iiiildrr cifrarctto. Cht'stcrfieUh arc wilder. Their mild-

ness is just as much a feature as th«" hrauty of their

(>a<kaf;e.

Th<! tohaccos are mild to hegin witli. Patient ageing

and ciiriii}; maLe tluni mihhr still. And Chesterfieids

(()nlainju>t tlu- rij;lil amount <»f Turkish— not t»»o

nuK-li

—

(arcfully Idrnded and cross hietulvd with ripe,

ewert Duniestir Itiliaccos.

(Iheslerfirld^ are milder. They la.ste better. That's

why "They Satisfy."

1. .VIomni-year dues and >uii-:crip-

ion to the Blue Stocking will run i

I

ti'oin Home-Coming day ;> Hnme-

1

l.'omirg day.

2. The new presient was authorized

[til appoint an .Alumni Council, consi,^t- ^

i

ing of f've men, with the piesiienti

j

and tcietaiy-lreasurer of the associ-

j

ation as ex-officio member-.

;). .Alumni are urged to oiga)a/.e in

i
city, county or secMonal chapters. The

inune.dia'e ly after the Christmas holi-

i!ay<. The new nn •inbers of t!ie teani

will ! ...1 ie. are the holiday s be-

gin, -o :h at lai d(•lay will lie ex peri-

enced in • : •'; |i.' i'iring ot the

matches.

Several .- li uildci- to-, honldi r nia h's

a; e plarned for the coming se .i~on.

.Matches v ill Oe arranged with Ci tadel

and Cle ni- on, who we-e tnet last wdn-

ter; and i is rum ired that a triangu-

!hi meet 1 )et ween P. C, Wofford and

Davidson will be held in Chai lotte

.-;ome timt in the spring. This r port

dent of Og!e;h(irpe university; Robert

(1. .Mathe-on, president of Preshyte--

1 ian .liinior (ad'ege, and (\iIone! J. I).

Fulp, president of Bailey Military

acad(ia.\. .Also, f.iurteen Presbyterian

olle^c gradua'es ate connected with

the teaching staffs of institutions of

higlu r leiirr'ng.

Th' ! number doe. does not incluJe

.lohn H. Hunter, business manager;

Dr. .1. W. Davis, physician, or Coaches

M.'.M'lIian and Fichelhergei , who are

now iiere at P. C.

In our own sehool, Dr. R. L. Cie,

class of 'It], heads the department of

tdueation, and Prof, C. W, (Jrafton

is a.^si: taut professor of Knglish. H.

T. Swedentnog, class of '2K, was as-"V this reason we are sending this presidiuit of the asso<dalion will fur-

y of The Blue Stocking, and we nisih you with names and addresses of i has not been corroborated by the mili- distant Knglish piofessor in lli2t> and

urging that you suhocribe to it alumtd in your section upon request, taiy authorities, however. W'M). He will return next year. \V. L.

e'waek. Alt4n)ugh the subscription! 4. The a. soeiation endorsed the sug- The number trying for places on the lones, librarian. gra<luated with the

-e it |l..'jl), the staff has kindly
|

a;e»tioii made by. President .McSween
|

team is the largest that has reported class of '28.

Rented t» cooperate with the asao-
! that the college 1k' given a real

, for practice in .lome years. Beside thej Besides the president, the staff at

tion and sen<l The Blue Stocking "name," He reported that there is a i
numerous markiimen in the sophomore Presbyterian .Junior college, Maxton,

riiemb«n at a reduction. Send your movement on foot in the student body i class, there are .several candidates .N. ('., includes two <ither P, C. gradu-

•ck for $2,110 to H. I.,. FJchelberger,
I

to petition the trustees to this effect, from the junior and senior classes. ; ates. Otto W. Ferrene is dean of boys

retary and treasurer of the asso-' Say, fellows, hd's get together. On- Ten men will be selected to make out and V. A. Sydenstricker is jirofessor

tion, today. $L()(» will pay your as- ly through organized effort can we a ITi-man team. The.se l.'i men will
i

of mathematics

oiuhing at Textile iiistitutt- \-.\

, tud.ving for his .M. .A, degree at Wo;'-

t'lH'd college. Heyward 1. Hindman is

('iiecto! of piiysical education at Vi-v-

'ey Military academy.

S. hools outside the .--ta'.e w:'

r, (', '.iraduat": are promn.'

Ml .ti'd in.daia' Wu'derli!;-

Loyola univer>it\ .ii ''hi^ago, Queens-

Chicora college, :iial I'niver.^ilv of

PiUsbinnh. Fnimet R. Illahe

South America doing reseaie , \\\ii\

for the Cniversity of Pitt-duirgit.

McDonald Writes

New Pep Song

The new pep s(mg which wu |oa>r(l

for the first time by the hand at the

Krskine game was written by one of

the sudents, .M. .1. .McDonald.

"vShorty" McDonald ( as he is known
on the campus, conies to us from Pres-

'lyteritm .Junior colleire, Maxton, N.

tf., and has in thes«" few months at

P. C. shown his ability as a musician

I K.GITT & MvjRS ToiAcro Co.

iation dues, and %\XW will pay a do the most for our school. Let "Ike

ir't ii^i<-ription to The Blue Stock- hear fmm you! Come on! lyet's gol!

:. Voris for backing P. C.

K, T. (Gene) WIL.SON,

President .Alumni .Xss'n.

rh* following action was taken by|

' >ltBiii|yti"n at its recent ine(>ting: I

in many ways. The latest of these \^

fire all matches, and t^e ten high
j

Five schools in the state of South 'his composing the new pep song,

Carolina, other than Presbyt^'rinn col- 'which promises to be a decided hit.

lege, have P. C. men on th«' fiu'ulty.
i The song is primarily a footbaU

•t, M. Stokes is associate professor of
j
song, although other words might be

Kng'- ' ' I'niversit' <' '^ov,
'

,. ..a,..,, r. ,. ,i .i,, ,., .

scores will be counted in each match.

The ten high scorers for the entire

season will be awarded block "F'" let-

ters and mnrk.iinninship medal-.
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Slip Blur ^tiuktnu '" """""' " " " '"'-'''"-'-» f*"-'^-

Wlli B>»Ut ^ iiHAMiy
,:.^„ institution. Hoys of all denonii-

(Foundt-d By the Class of "20)

) Member)

iiaii. ns (onu' hiTc, and .onu' on our

pii -i-Kt loll ai'c phiiininfr to hi' preach-

n> (if soiiu' other faith than Trcsby-

U-iian.

What is thr niaitor? Wliv all this

This paper is a member of the Col

Upe Press Association of South Caro

lina.

following words, 'I suspect iheatiiig in;

this class'."

Looking hack over the past we find

thait this warning, other than on the

occasions when it is given by niem-

!
hers of the Council itself, has seldom

' been given, even by those of us who

j

condemn cheating and despise a man
i for taking any part in it. \\v thus un-i

nisuiuierstanding? Thi' l)oys whom
the sfhiiol cDuld hell) the most are! . , ".

i > .u'

, . conseiouslv give oui- approval ta the
>eareil awav i)V what? It seem.-- that it I .

"
'

' act.
is the name. What, vou cry, is not the I ,,r . ,. „ ,, .1

'.
,

•
,

Worst of all, on recalling tlio:*'
name which the institution now hears! . , ^ . . ^

k«~,v,>,. 00 TOO) .,f *.v,„ „.,„* „fp; „ „f . . , , i times when students, conscientious
lemher 20, U»24, at the post-office at

s,.,„„| enough? H is good enough i , u- ui • u 1 '.u f
CTr>^^Y^ c,,,)U r,.> ,i;„» „«.^„- \^* „f , V '"id high v imbued with a sense of

Titon, South Carolina, under Act of f,„. „< | ,,{ .;, .,,(,,„.; to he repugnant!, ,
^ •

, ,, ,,
Mo„i, } iii"!! , ., ,

. honor, have attempted to uphold theBartn 6, l!<i.i. to th<' oa;si(ier and prospective stu- I

,

. .

1 , u i-' ' 'honor system in regard to cheating,

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

naine carrying with it sufficient rea- ' the College 1 u' I ,: ,

son for adoption, and carrying with it
:

change simply fm- th

the spirit and personality of this very
J

change would
institution, then let us by all means Should we lu,

.cnisider it thoughtfully and seriously. ' with the dm ; ••

Hut until some .'tuh outstanding .j ](,„p pdj,,,!
name, with its outstanding reason, is, .. .,

at. on
offered, let us bide our time and glory

in the tradition that is ours.

I am not against a change
should really be of the kind that would '"'^y "Alma Mater."

identify and represent the spirit of' .\\ AI
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I M,l,r V

I loustiesi,.

iiayerfui,

WAI.KKR (O.MBS, JR.

Assistant Editor

CHARI.ES N. I»L()WI)EN

S|;ort.s Editor

Yours in the interests
of

^

if j^
,

college to which both uf ,, Jird's-Eyc View Of

SPORTS STAFF:

HASTINGS WY.MAN
A. I\ WH.SON
TOM SHINNK K

Football Season
On All-State Team

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage jirovided for in .Section

1103, Act of October 3, 1017, author-

ize€ September 20, 1924.

shalldent, 1 he is. ui> is not what we snaii
: ir- j ..u . il 1we find that thev have in every case

Maine the college, tor our supporters!,
,

-^^ • >

. , \.. . ;

heen severely criticised, or even os-
111 .South Carolina alone could find aj

Subscription rates: School

naiiu

i.res.

y<'ar, will iH

traci.'cd, by their fellow students. We
, . , , , luaei.'eu, ov uieir leiiow siuiienis. »e

much more l)eautitul than the , e 1 i-con<lemn a man for doing something
We ncH'd a name which

synonymous with our college
we our.selves would like to have the

f^OO- 41umni i?l '.()• T'iirli <,.V,nr.l ,
.', '

. • • .
rwiuired intestinal fortitude to do,?^.uo, Aiumni. !fi..)\i, i.ign .^tnoo! ^fie in ( Imton. As it is now, people ,,, .. , •

SUn^ors SO')- s;;^..;,^ (•rin\- «if» nav 1 , ,. ,, ,
' " '' ^'i' courageous in the boxing ringjKn.ois, 5.,u.), >,n^ie I opj .>.l", pa>-

1 (h,,,]^ ,,f ,,„,. ,.„i]^.jri. as heinu- anv one , ^u .• •
i.

• ,

^?^ in jkIviiuc (he Ls ilr-ifts anril .- . r. i ,,

'•'
.1 """ Oil the gruiu'on in phvsica com-mr.ii- 111 auvaiuc. in(>ks, uraits and „( ^^,^^.,..41 i.,.j..^i,yt(^.,.,jj„ ^.„ll^,J,.^.^ ,„ the

j

*

aicnev orders should be made payable' South
'

I

tc '"Die Rlue Slocking."

bat but in moral stamina we seem to

,be lacking. We can't staiui up under
Did you know that several Presby-

| (h,, ^corn of the few who depend on

Published weeklv by the students of-'"''""
^'''^ ''''^""^'' '" ^^'^^ *''^'^'"" 'Jo' "riding" to get by - those few who,

the Presbyterian College in interest ""^ ''^'"" '^''"" "''8^"»' *'"'""'"»t"'"al
I
rather than exerci.se their minds, com-

«f clean athletics and progressive."'*"'''"'
^^"''"'"^ ^'"^ Chicora, In-fore ip,,„„ij,t. them.^-elves in order to pass,

eampus life.
^''''"' '"^''^Kt''-. had this type of name.

1 yVe may make touchdowns for our
Flora .Macdonald, n Red Springs, N.|s(,h„ol, knock out our opponents, win
C., was formerly known as Southern

j

,.,.1,^1^,^ ,„.jky ^,„,,j ^^^rks, but the
Presbyterian College. These schools

! ^,,,,,4^1^.,^ service we can render her is'

tound it a.lvisable to make a change,
[t,, join that large group which stands

Why have the other denominations in
, f^,. ^ho improvement of undergraduate;

.South Carolina n :t adopted their .^j...^,, j^,,,, honor. The least we can

.hiiivh :,anuv. for their eoileges in- '^o is not to ccmdemn a man for doing

THK .HMOK ST.M'K
T. il. WingaLe Kditoi

J. W. Combs, Jr. Assistant Ediioi
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A. r. Wilson

k. i\l.. Tonimin-
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N'ews Editor
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E.Nchange Editor

Class Edit'ir
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J. II. Haney Circulation Manager
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R.

J.

J.

stead of a secular one? How far would
, something we ourselves have not the

Furnian, W offord and the resit have
[ „ppyj, ^^ ^j,,

gotten had • hey had church names?
; j^^^, ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ j, ^^^ ^j^^,, .,„.

.-\. .u. 1. ,\vhat we think is right? Can we en-

dure the criticism of our fellow s*u-

(AN WE TAKE IT?

(i.M u'h of the material in this edi-

torial has liceii ta!;en from an inter-

esting little l.o,dv entitled "College
.\sst Riumess .Mgr. i^if,," by It. It. Hriggs. If you are in-
Advert.smg Manager

^^,,,,^,,„, ,.^,^,^| ,^,^, ^^,j,^,^ i,,^^^^_^^ _^^^^^_

ter of an hour).

To an American college the word of
I'l weirds is "truth." "Veritas" is the
:i!' tio of IIar\ai'(i; "Lux ?t Veritas"
the motto if Vale. .\ an institution

of learning, a college must be a school

of integrity. It can have no other jus-

tification. Yet in no respectable com-
munity are certain kinds of dishonesty

more readily eondoned than amonjf
college students.

i: D I T R 1 A L S

dents for so doing? CAN' WE TAKEj
IT? •

"In order not to be criticised, do'

nothing, say nothing, he nothing."

— H. H. F

A!,l I.VINI CHAPTERS
i

. five states there are a total of

iiir.tti'en towns where eight or more
old P. C. men have gathered. They
for;ii a good cro.i:-; section of the lead-

ing citizens of the community. They
re ministers, doctors, lawyers, teach

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Editor, The Hlue Stocking:

As an alumnus of Presbyterian Col-

lege I am deeply interested in the agi-

tation for a new name. It may be that
a new name is desirable, but before
the matter goes any further I ihould
like to remind P. C. students and

When I speak of a college as believ -.^ . 1 r, r-
er> and business men, ranging in age ing in the truth, I mean first that its i ,

' "''"'"" ^- *- students and

fmrn twenty-two to seventy. But they jiresident and faculty mu.t be honest
I "i"'""'

,
'^

^''''' ^^'"^^ '''^''^^ '
'"'''^^''^'

have thin comimm interest: Pre.sbyte-, and fearless; but I mean more than
i

''''^*^" '"*" ''""'"d'-'-ation.

rian (^ollege. IL is their ..hool, the ^ this. I mean also that a high standard!,
""^''''"^ '^^^ ^^''" "^- ^" '^''"'^•''

scene of their young manhood, full of of honor must be maintained by its
J.'""

''.*^''^'*^ '^'''^^ '" ^^^^ ^^^te of South

memories and the source of much undergraduates; for, far beyond the
;

''"''" '^''""' '^ *^'''"'' '^''* *^''^''''''"^

P""'*'*^^- ^belief of most men, the standing of a
Tho.se men like to get together and !

^'"•'^'Re in the community and the ef-

i

,, ,

recall their college life and to discuss I

f^^^t of a college in the country depend !

^"" '*'"/ "''''^ ^""'" ^^"''^ "^"^ "^- ^'

1,1 ,_ . . . .1..., fu 1 _u_. . , ,, istands for an undaunted spirit in a
Ismail college which larger institutions

belief of mo.st men, the standing „f ^ -' ''""""tation which defies analysis or
interpretation—a .lort of halo which

plans for the old school, wonder what'"" the personal character of the un- ,

,

kind of team it will have next year. 'i^'iJi^i'aduates. This per.onal character,'""'*,
'°'^^' "!

what kind of students are going there 'I^M'ends in a measure on the straight-
i

'!'"^7 f" ^ '^"°'''' "'' P^'^" °^^''; ^^

- 1 .L ...I . - . f _j . .. 1 ,.. .Istands for sportsman. Mp and cleannow and the advancement of the forwardness and the human quality of
athletics; for friendliness, both on and!iK'i:<i<il. They are intensely intere. ted. the teachers, but mostly on the moral ',,^"'= *'"' ^''"'"''''"cs.

There is a movement on foot to fibre and training of the students. '

"" ^^'' '''""P"*- ^'th supporters and
|

form Alumni Chapters in tho.se towns Violation of college honor is most """."'rT^'V'"''- 'V*""'
'""^ ^''

where P. C. men have settled. They widely prevalent in writ e 7J -^-'-"^ ^e phantom figures of pres-

.houl<l be forme.!. P. C. needs the sup- type of honesty is hard to eradicate
'

. m ,' VITT r"' """f:,
'"'^

'

per. of its alumni and the alumni need becau-e rooted in impalp. le t a liUon' ' 'f
"

T"' '^'"t" h'
'""^ ""' '"''

thec^osercontact with each other that -that damaging t.ldiUon ^'^2'V^ Tvdln ^T b' TAcan he obtained in some form of or- empts students from the ordinary •

'"'"";'/ '^'- beautiful;

.animation ba.-ed on good fellowship rules of right living, and re^s Is
^ rM^s" ''"7:

"l' TT'"^
'"'

.nd a com,n,:. int.ren. Other schools venial, or even hunwous, act^ in ri^!
'

^ „,^'t MH^: 'TSt 's

" '"

hav strong and active chapters that .-.icaily allied to those of the i-ripostor. '^7,.? V^ '

:. . 1 ho o""^h"•rv doing an invaluable work. P. C. the loiuer, and the thief It i- incredV TT .

me..: are no Ls.s loyal. They have been , ible that a youth eighte 11 s Id
' ^Sr/T

"""-•'-^'" nam. Ath-

han pered by the lack of a close knit
'

not see the dishonesty of hand 7 n i 'H"'.
'

v
'''"^'

?'r- k
"'' '^'""'

.rganization impossible to maintain as his own work, for his own c edit a '

htl " W'
'" '"

^"•'''"''"'^f
'^ ^"''

.-n only one or two meetings in Clin- piece of writing which he has opi;'
i ! ^ r^ m Kin-.m m 'T'"' r"'"^tnni.iih veir (• , . I

"" -"'"on Kii\en and Jimmy Green'

,. r V - u
" a newspaper or from a book, or

j
,„d Rass Lynn and all the rest of i

} (. has niadc men who can work tnun the wnting of a fellow student,
, them -- men who have made gridiron Itngt.ner for her good. Let every one '»'' which he has paid another man to i and tra 'k histow i„ «,.,.fi, r r !

^: hi, h.,u,„e,. 1„ .h,. Wheel .„., Ke. ».,,. ,„, hi,,,. .X 1, wh., .e.„ in.oir/n thtt tZZl:Z 1 u':,:,
«o- p. ' - Alumni Chapters formed, '"liege can ' e -o stupid that he cannot

1 f„k„ ,„.,,, ,,„ ,ui,
',

...
, ,

'nKt' ovti 111 this iiieaniii;.;- and one*'
see the lie involved. Yet we overlook more give il life?

.\ Nf W N.A.MK? . .
excusing ourselves with the weak

, i, „,,y i,, ^rue that the name "Pres-Ae all are intei-ested at the pre.sent ^tatcnient, Every one else does it." 1 1,^^^,.;^,, ^,„„ ^^
turn, m making P. (,. one of the bet However, the public sentiment of our

;
i,„titution outside of our immediate

collides in the South, We cannot ac- '"H^K-^ .s beeommg, year by year, .sertor, but what name will do o " Thecomphsh this without the unified eo-^^'-aner and clearer-sighted. We are
^

„nly h.gi.al substitute at this 'time'
operation ol all supporter.s. What can ^l"v.lv reah.ing that a lie i a lie,^,„|d f„ ..(.,i,t„„ ,,„,, .

me do or say as a whole at the present ^vhoevei tells it; and a theft is a theft, •

r . i, ai-

lim« that will benefit the college? whoever commits it.

T.iere aic many peojile in Georgia Here at P. C. we are governed by an
wh<i look at me with bewilderment Honor Sy.=tem which covers many of
when I tell thtm I am from P. C. They our common interests and supposedly „. .,„, . ,f,uvienan i oiicKe

'

"w«nt to know where and what kind puts our college work on a fair and
|
and the reply is "Yes" but what i it

•

of a college it is. Many outsiders think hone.n basis. The heart of our Honor i r-ame?" If we change it to Clinton
this is a school for Pre.C,yU.rians only. System is containe.l in Article X of the ! follege, won't they still sav "Which

'

and that it is meant primarily for pre- c.mstitution: "It shall be the duty of i Clinton?" Tennessee .Vorfh 'C'lmlina
paring a boy for the seminary. True, every student who observes cheating; and MLssissippi. to name a few have

colleges in towns by the same name

though we owe the town of Clinton an
incalculable debt, at the same time is

it not true that almost every other
state has its Clinton? Today in the
North we .say "Presbyterian College"

our school does send a certain per- or fraud in any class, test, or exami-
/entage to the seminary, but the olh- nation to report same to the president
rs go out into the world to be Chris- of the Student Council. Or he may
ti«R business men. No, thi.s is not a, rise in his place in class, te 1 or ex-
nambypun:by .-chool, as many outsid- lamination and give warning in the

as our own home town of Clinton.
How well will that name erve the
purpose of identification?

If there should be another name, ai

For the Best Food and the Right Price Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at .'{5c Can't Re Heat— 12 to <) ]>,

Your Business Is Appreciated.

This past season, P. C.'s varsity

otbali team i-arricd on the spirit and

rht for which her athletic teams are

lowi. Althou.i^'b handicapped at the

St of the year by sophomore line-

en and backs, the team was soon

nipped into shape by the lieft hand

Coach Johnson, and at the end of

e season beeanic a smooth-working

achine.

In the first game of the season the

ilvinist band went down in defeat

fore a strong Clemson eleven. Inex-

rience proved their downfall; but

" boys showed iiromise of better

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS -^ tZvl^r'™!™."'"::,.
AND STE.4M LAUNDRY «"«'' b™i» »'""«•<' i'"--'-

"">'""!

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

NEW SHH'MKNT OF SWPLVTERS
With and Without Sleeves

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28

e Piedmont hills of old S, C." How-

er, their heavy aggregation did not

Plant Phone'^^'^''^ *^® necessary stuff to lick P.

on her home soil. Presbytei'ian won,
""""

"to 0,

have no alibi or

Frosh Lose Last

Game Of Season

Ciltjde! Plebes Take Presbyte-

rian Freshmen Into Camp. 1

1

To 7, Thanksijiviny Day.

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL on ,u.se to offer for the severe trounc-
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice on u banded them by the Golden Bears
bulletin board and sij-n card there. ^^rcer on Oct. s. The Ho.e were

Neat Work Done and (Jood Materials Ised. arly outclassed in every department

the game. Mention must be made, makes the South Carolina

ih.' fact that, though hopelessly de-U'leven. J. I', was on the fii-st

tited, the i'>lu<' Hose had enough i

ti^^ jjijo _s

J.

HARRY E. BOLICK

For the secon.l year in succession,

n. Copeland, Presbyterian end,

iill-state

.\. A. champions, and
'rht to ru.sh through and '"-eak up

; j^^^ ^.,,,^^,.,,,,^,^, ,,
„. ^,^,,^,,, y^,^,,., j^j^ ^,,^,^^^

e trv for extra point attei- the finali ,
,

. ,

, ; .. ,, ,, ,„, . , ... 'Work heii'U!! Ill that vear. Last vear
uchdown ol the Bears. This bitter

|

feat was the turning point of the ;

h<' '"-''I'' '"'^^ all-state and all-S. I.

ason. The team started "clicking." > A. A., and by his performance this

ithin the n<'Xl two weeks both High
j
season well deserves the honor again.

lint and Wofford were defeated by
,, ,, j, .^ ,|,jji^.^, „f cijnton, but

o smashing, char.giiig, and battering

i avoUti\

an improvi d Presl)yterian eleven.

This winning streak was momentar

11 native ol t linton, but now

make.-- his home in Spartanburg. He

also stars in basketball and track. His

The rreshyterian freshmen lo. t :he

Last game of the season to The t'ita.ici

first year men, 1 1-7, in their Thanks-

giving game in Charleston.

Starting off, the Blue So, ks plaxcd

their opponents off their fi'ct, niareh-

iiig to the very goal line in the fir«l

few minutes of play. Failing lo scoie,

however, they drove down close to th<'

end line again. finally breaking

through at the beginning of the . ec-

ond cjuarter to score, Quarterman

passing 20 yards to Higbe for a si-ore.

The Bine Socks bit a slit'ak of niis-

foitune following the initial score, and

before the first half had emk'd, the

Citadel men had taken aihaiitage of

a fumbled punt to score, l-'ergiison ran

the ball over for the first s/on. foi-

Citadel.

The final .core of thi' ganu' c.nn.-

when Quarterman's attempted pi

was blocked elos<' to the .goal !i;.< . Tin

f'iladel freshmen drove the few ya.fo-

tring of :to make the score I 1-7.

Johnny Rohin.-on piay.-d a V"

game for the fn'slimtoi, >h.\vi:iL;- i;,

spectacularly in all divisions of play

The P. C. yearlings were greatly ciip-

pled tiy injuries, but their oppmie'it-

were playing heads-up football, th(

kind that wins.
'

^"''.V ni the campus

Denny was great at line plun.<,n:.^\ ^''"'>?i' K^ing think

and play<'(l a fine defensive game,

Mixoii was put out of the game on

the first play with a di

Schedule

Week of Nov. 28

Monday
;0(l P. -M, All social fraterni-

ties.

Tuesday

:m) p. .\L— R. O. T. C. football

game, B company vs C com-

pan>\

:(Mi I'. .\1.—(iamma Sigma.

:l.-i I'. .M. Clee Club.

Wednesday
:;() I'. .M. Chi Beta Phi.

Thur.sday

;].". P. .\L V. .M. C. A. meeting

in chapel.

;l.'. P. .VI. -'Y" Cabinet niei't-

ing in auditorium.

Friday

:(l(l P. M. 1. R. C.

:ir>P. M. (ilee Club.

Sunday

: l.'i P. .M. -- .Ministerial Club

meeting in "Y" room.

Blue Stoi-kiiK'- \'i'l whi'ii it mii-t b„-

(lone on tb i' wh:it one "reail-

in the papers" it is a difficult job. You
•an baldly subscribe to enough jiapers

'
1 get any idea of wha; really hap-

pened in t!

.Although ,.1-state team \\a-

chosen before the !iews])a|ier ballot-

ing was publi.-hed, we have on ad-

vantage in juibli.hing ours after the

authoritative one. If any one dis-

a<.;rees—well, what does it matter?

I' ut iiiaii

en trainin

buys, we notice, ha\'e brok

.A.nd now, with these last lines, we
bid adieu until V.\X\. It isn't so far off,

you know, and in the whole month

elapsing between now anti the next

time copy is due f.ir this column, a

whide lot can hapiH'ii, and a whole

slough (slew, ,-lue) of ideas can be

born.

Blue Hose Expect

Good Ring Team

't

DRIPPINGS OF
THE WEEK-END

The first call for the Presbyterian

.college boxers to renort was issued

I last wei'k by Coach Johnson, I'niforms

will be issued .Monday afternoon at

the ,gym. Pra-'tice will start immedi-

ately thereafter.

The biixing team this year bids fair

1 be the best in several years. There

are six lettermen expected to be hack

By Walker Combs, Jr. with the squad. Several experienced

l''ootball is over, as far as VS.Vl is .sophomores, who traint'd under Coach
I nicerned. Searcy Fdliott plans <Miter- Johnson last year, will also make
ing the movie<, by virtue of bis vie- -Irong bids for several of the classes.

leauty contest;' The team this year is led by Jimmie

he will take a ' Horton, a light-heavyweight.

nuii-h needed rest; J. B. Copeland, Three of the letternu'ii will dm the

hearing up under the strain of two P. C. colors and the gloves for the

icated nrm.; .^''''i''^ straight all-state is undecide<i; i last time for P. C. this season.

halted the following week-end by selection on the l'j;!2 all-state marki-
! greatly weakening the line. Hot no's '

^'harlie Barrett has one idea, to enjoy Leading contenders for places in the

e Newberry Indians. The game end- the dose of a brilliant football career, land Peterson's bad knee injurie-- re-l'fe-it >« »" ^hort; Polo Pinson plans light-heavy and heavyweight clas.ses

in a 7-7 tie. It was hard fought: occurred to weaken their respective entering a circus, as champion weight- are Horton, Sims and Holick. Frwinau

roughout and a fine exhibition of' - __. -, . , ,
positions. Mike Morgan shwed up veil

'

tiall was given by two good teams. [ hC 01116 OtOCRing 81 i" his first start of the year, renlac sand Isles; (leachy .\dams plans, so;the

r, the next game the Presbyterian:

ue Wave rose to tidal heights by -

amping The Citadel under a deluge

'

touchdowns. Picked to lose.

All-State Pick

ifter (jf the Seven Seas and the Thou- Parker is, so far, the only veteran in

middleweights. .Ml the lower

ing Davis at guard. ' ^'^ '^ accused, to be the big shot in
'
weights will be hotly contested. In the

This o-ame endeti the football ser.son '""'e than one woman's life, while his lightweight class are .McDuffie and

for Presbyterian college. The fresii- 1
r'^a' '*> <'ff intoxicated with fame in

1 .\icCa.-kill; the featherweight class in-

Hollywood; Harry Lee .Nettles thinks 1 eludes Crouch and Corbett, and

About i864,

farmers began lo growWhile
BurleyTohaeeo. A few casks

were taken lo the St. Louis

Fair in 1867 and sokl for

58e a pound.

Wliile Buriey Tobacco is

used to make Granger. It

is tlie best pipe tobacco thai

grows.

You will notice the dif.

fer<iice as soon as you light

up your pipe of (;ranger. It

burns slow er, smokes cooler

and never gums a pipe.

Picked to lose, the' With the end of the South Carolina ' mf^i suffered .several severe setbacks ;

Hollywood; Harry Lee .\ettles thinks i eludes Crouch ami Corhett, and the

e invaded the haunt of the Bull-! football season comes a" wide range of t'"'''"*? 'he la.-t part of the season, and [he could make several laughing rec-
'

bantamweight, Ferguson, Wyman and

gs and up-et all dope by a 27 to opinions on the ViW'l all-state selec- ilost to Wofford and Citadel, and eai-l"i-ds and retire.

.•tory. The inspired football played ^i^ns. The Blue Stocking ventures a

the Blue Stockings that memorable choice, .-implifying an extremely dif-

yTwa.s a brand not often seen at The
jfi^jui^ task by choosing two elevens,

:adel or elsewhere. They outplayed
, fjpjjjj^.jtjpj, ,,„j> ^s the first string,

p Bulldogs throughout the game and^jj^ admitting that several on the sec-

-<Tve no limit of credit for a splen-j^pj ^^^^^ ,.y„ .^ very, very clo.se sec-

i perfornumt'e. '

„n^,

P. C. continued this brilliant quality:
p^i,^^,-,,^ ,,,^. j^e Blue Stocki,,.:

football by winding up the •'Reason
|

^^j^^.^.^^^^.

th a 14 to yict.)ry over Erskine. |'
pj^.^^ .j.^^^^^

Tbe following facts show that ^hisj^,^
,.^^^j j, ^.

s been a successful season: the
j,^^^^_' j.,^;._^;.^^^

iTi won f.ve games, lost two, annjpej^„_ p-^,

A one; it ranks second in the state!

indinK. iinl second in the genera

Her in the season, to Clem.son. T'.iey

defeated Krskine and -Newberry.

Coach Johnson expects to have (|uite

So it is with every senior cla. s.

Seagle. Others are expecte<I to join

these as the season gets und<'r way.

So far, three meets have be'en ar-

The annual fiai^co staged by the R.;rang«'d;

rman
Shinn, Carolina

Heineman, Clem, on

Meers, Carolina

W'ood, I'urman

Wolfe, Carolina

, , ,
Bolick. P. C

r a poor start, the team developed
; ^^^^,^,^^j^ ^,^^^^^

eadily and wound up

r.ong the best.

indinjr for all the teams in the state;

has acored 11") points to opponents'

; the high scorer in the state is a

•mber of P. C.'s backfield; and, af-

. . end

tackle
;

guard I

center

|

guard

a great deal of material to -whir) into (). T. ('. every year immediately fol-

i

lowing the Thanksgiving season, isj

about to break. It opens Tuesday af-

!

ternoon with the game between "B"

and "C" companies, and ends in a

weik or so with the championship'

game to be played betweel*! the win-

ner of this game and the game be-

tween ".\" company and the Home
(lUards.

Pre-fcason predictions find the

Home (lUards the str;)ngest of the

elevens. They said so themselves, so

you may take it for its face value

shape for his varsity next year f'om

the sophomore class,

Bolick High Scorer

In State For 1932

Columbia, Nov. 27. P'ailure of

Lyles Alley, of P'urman, his nearest

rival, to score in the Clemson game,

has virtually assured Harry Bolick,
tackle hard-driving Presbyterian college back

end

i|uarter

its season

^^acco
L O. T. C. Football

Begins Tomorrow

Griffin, Furman

Second Team
Patter-on, Clemson

Nantz, Wofford

McCiaw, Citadel

Mitchell, Furman
Reeder, P. C.

Johnson, Carolina

ba.-k

back

back

end

tackk

guan
center

guar;

tackU

en I

((uar'e

ba.l

back

back

whose

YOU CAN DKPKNn ON A I.ICCETT & MVKHS PH()I»'

latra-niural football, the annua

KW staged by the K. O. T. C, after' pin.soii, P. C.

« regular football season ends, be- ,Iennings, Citadel

OS this week. "H" and "C" compan-
, Smelco, Newberry

^ open the season with a game dary, Carolina

.le^day afternoon, and later in the j;j,ns, P. C.

lek, the Home (Juards, boasting thej —
-ngeat team in years, meet "A"! .lOHNSON'S PI( K

•npany. The winners of these bat-' As one of the two coachc

tS meet for the battalion champion-
,
all-state wa.s entered in the balloting

-lip.
' this w,'ek. Coach John: on also makes

!<fW rules are being inaugurated a selcL'tion for this eleven. His is a;

lis ieaion No more scoreless games follows:

re to b« played. The quarters will be Wood, Furman

i-n minutes long, except the final Dorn, Furman

ne, which will last until the goal, Peder,, Furman

met MMt in mid-field, unless a score, Shinn, Carolina

» made. Im case the score is tied at Heinemann, <'lenison

he end el the game, an extra five- Meers. Caiolina

ninute pei ml will 1h' played. For each Copeland, P. <".

xlra pel I the goal lines will be Jenni'.gs, Citadel

hortened ' n yards, until one or the Bolick, P. C.

ither of ti e(»ntcstants can cross the Sm»lc), Newberry

1 :.(i!u.Tit iiol, , Criff' !, I'urman

left en(i

left tackU

left guar,

ctmte.

right guar('

right tackle

right end

(piartei

left half

right half

fuilbick

of individual scoring honors in South
, j^ey are alway,; the best team in

Carolina football this fall. 'practice, but by some chance they
The Charleston boy, getting away to

^.,^.^. „^y^.,. ^^^^ ^ battalion champion-
•i late .^tart, amassed a total of ^4,^^;^ -pj^^y j,,^,^ j,, ^„ mighty w;)rks

loints during the season. Alley andl^j^j,,
..j,.,^,,,,

iack Monroe, Wofford's (|uarterba,'k,

tand se.ond with 12.

South Carolina has one more game

.0 play, with Auburn, hut Karl Clary,

ts leading .scorer, would have to tally

2t> points in that game to oust Bolick,

which would be a near-miracle.

Basketball Takes

Athletic Stage

So.ith Carolina needs money. The

, people of the state refuse to be taxe<i

further for the support of their state

university. Hut now, that the authori-

ties of the university .'eek to make

I

the small sum of .'f2,r)l)0 by m.iving the

I

Carolina-.^uburn game to Birming-

i ham, every one is up in arms. Rightly

' so, perhaps. The |)eople of the state

deserve one good game, and Auburn'

: certainly could supply the needed fire-|

Along with boxing, basketball gets ^orks. At any rate, the matter is notj

,ff with a hang Monday. Although u:- ^•'"•''''' ""'I '" ^a^'' they finally de<'ule

jally weak in this sport, the Blue t" P'^V '" Columbia, all the schools in

Stockings show some well seasoned ,

the state will have to close .b.wn for!

/eterans as wcdl as some fine new the day.
|

material.

Coach L(mnie M 'Millian has .set Boxing and basketball get off to a,

Monday afternoon for the first prac- 1
^tart this week. In boxing, Pre.sbyte-

ice. Charlie Barrett, Cieachy Adam.-, ri"" is planning on the state cham-

Harry Nettles, and J. B, Copeland are !

pion^hip. In ba, ketball, the .school nev-

nembers of last year's squad who arejcr was the best, but they show signs

'ooked to to srive the team its nucleus
I

"f having a great little s<iuad this

if experienced players, Ijist year's
|

.vear.

freshman (dass will add a great deal '

'o the team, and Coach McMillian If you ever tried picking an all-state
^

•)lans to give the schiol the be:t year team you can sympathize with those i

11 that sport it has hud for so r.;' time, in chaige of picking the one for Tlie

Jan. 14—Carolina at Columbiii.

Jan. 21 —Citadel at Charle.ston.

Feb. IHClemson at Clemson.

SUITS

POLO COATS
OVERCOATS

(Juaranteed .\ll Wool. One Price

SI 2.50 Each
Will Jie On Display In the (lym

Tuesday — 2:30

( K(IL I.AWTER»
Spratt Grocery Co.

Wholesale Merchants

Laurens. S. ('. Clinton, S. ('.

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND T! KSDAY.
NOVK.MHKR 2S and 29

"Doctor X"
WKDNKSDAY. NOV. 30

"Bird of Paradise"

Tin RSDAY AND I KIDAY.
DK( KMHKR 1 and 1

"Back Street"

SATCHDAV. I)K( . ,1

"L-cal Bad Man"
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5hr Blur ^lurking

;

(Foundi'd By (he Class of '20)

IS ^uppcise. It is ;i it'd-liioDiled Chris-

tian institution. Boys of all duni)mi-

natiiins conie here, and ionic on our

pri'.-ent loll are pianninp to he preach-

ers of some other faith than Preshy-

t^M'ian.

What is the matter? Why all this

foHowing words, 'I siisi)ec't eheatins; in|

this class'." '

Looking hack over the past we find

thait this warning, other than on the

occasions when it is- given by mem-
bers of the Council itself, has seldom'

hfcn given, even by those of us who

,. ., ,n, , L I

condemn cheating and despise a man
This DaDe*- i-; a member of the Col- inisunderstanuing . Ihe hoys whom',

,
. ^ -^ w ,1.

''

ill, a pjpi. I. a. iiieiiiuer 01 uie v.ui
,, , , ,

'or taking any part in it. We thus un-i
\tpe Press Association of South Caro- the school could help the most are 1 . .

, ^ ,,K^t J less .-v».M)i..<iiiuii ui ouuui i.aiu
, , , „ , ., consciouslv givf our approval to the

Jnia. scared away by what? It seem? that it|
"

is the name. What, you cry, is not the'

name carrying with it sufficient rea- 1 the Colleur, i j; ]

son for adoption, and carrying with it; change simply f,,]

the spirit ami personality of this very ', change would Ix'

institution, then let us liy all means Should we not

,-onsider it thoughtfuHy and seriously.' with the det ; es

But until si.nu' , ^n h outstanding
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Mil f,.

the s,

^•"iisider %
st'riousnesi,

a long period <,f piayerfu!

WAI-KER COMBS, .IR.

Assistant f]ditor

CHARLES N. 1»L()\M)EN

Si:orts Editorname, with its outstanding reason, is
,

.. .,

offered, let us bide our time and glory 1 .

"

in the tradition that is ours.
^'""''' '" ^'if "i^i'ests of

I am not against a chanere if it
;

™"^'^'-' "^^ ^^'^'^^ '"'•h uf us:{i|«(|'s-E^ye VlcW Of

SPORTS STAFF:

HASTIN(iS WY.MAN
A. \\ WILSON
TOM SHI.NNK K

Entered as second-class matter Sep- name which the institution now hears
Worst of

Member 20, IDLM, at the post-office at jr,)„(i enough ? It

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1S71).

Acceptance for mailing at special

Tate of postage jirovided for in Section

il t'liough
i

times when students, conscientious

am not against a change
should really be of the kind that would ^".'''

recalling tho.»' identify and represent the spirit of

"A ma .Viatel

AX Al.i
Football Season

On All-State Team

,. , .
,

.land highly imbued with a sense of
lor us, I'Ut it seems to he repugnant I, . , ,, , , , ,, ,

.
"

,
honor, have attempted to uphold the

to th<' oatsidei- and prospective stu-
1

,

,
.

, , .
, , „„ . . , , ..'honor system in regard to cheating,
dent. The is, uo is not what wc shall

name the college, for our su!»poi-ters

lias. Act of October .3, 1917, autl.or- ,„ South Carolina alone couui find a

hoc September 20, 1024.

9,-.}ubscription rates: School

name much more beautiful than the

present one. We need a name which
.\ear,

^yj]| j^^ synonymous with our college
$2.0(1: Alumni, ^\.:,0; High School

h.-.e in Clinton. As it is now. people
Str:ors, $.0r.; .S,ng,e Copy .$.10, pay-

j think of our college as bein- anv one
MhU in advance. Checks, drafts and of si'veral Presbyterian colleges in the
Bicncv oi'ders should lie n\ide payable South
to -Tlie Blue Slocking." I'm" 1 .u . , n i

.
,

:
Did you know that several Presby-

Piiblished weekly by the students of'^*"'''**"
^^'''^^ '*'^""''"* '" ^^is section do

tht Presbvtenan College in interest
""^ ^''''"' ^^''"' "''«•'"»' 'UTniminationai

«f clean athletics and progressive
;"''">''

"

^^"'''"' '*"'' Chicora, before

faTr.rus life
their merger, had this type of name.

Flora .Macdonald, in Red Springs, N.

we find that they have in every case

lieen severely criticised, or even os-

trac'i.-'ed, by their fellow students. We
condemn a man for doing something

we ourselves would like to have the

re<iuired "intestinal fortitude" to do.

We aie courageous in the boxing ring

and on the gridiron in physical com-

bat but in moral stamina we seem to

•be lacking. We can't stand up under

the scorn of the few who depend on

"riding" to get by — those few who,

rather than exercise their minds, com-
promise them-idves in order to pass.

We may make touchdown.s for our

school, knock out our opponents, win

This past 1. r, C.'s varsity

d nti tlic spirit and
For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

^"'^

_,___, ^^- ¥*.T>"w^y-v*k. T j^ otball team call

THE CLINTON CAFE -'^t for which l.i- Aimw^ teams are

Our I'late Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat 12 to 9p vi"w-i. Although handicapped at the

Your Business Is Appreciated. •.St of the ycai- liy sophomore line-

HIPP & ADAIR
Ne.xt Door To Book Store

NEW SHII»MENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

iHK.UM()i; STAFF
;

<^'- ^'''-^ formerly known a.s Southern
1 .jt-bates. make irood marks, but the

T. i!. Wiiigiiie Kditorf "'•*ytt''-'«" College. These schools
' ^^eatest service we can render her is

J- \V, Combs, .if Assistant Eklitor i

'"""^ '* advisable to make a change. I't^ j^jn t^at large group which stands
Staff

I

Why have the other denominations in
, f^,- the improvement of undergraduate

V. M. C. A. I'ditor'-'^^'Uth Carolina net adopted their ,„^„.„,^ ^„,, ^onor. The lea.st we can
Xews Editor j^'hui-'^^h names for ih.ir co.k.ge. in- 'do is not to condemn a man for doing

^^P<"-fs Editor i'^tt-ad of a secular one? How far would u,o„,pthing we ourselves have not the
Asst. Spoit.< Editor! •''"'•man, Wofford and the res,t havej„prve to do.

Asst. Sport'^ Ediio-v .iTotten had they had church names?
; _^re we strong enough to stand for

Feature Editor
1

—A. M. T.
^,^y\^.^i ^e think is right? Can we en-

A. }'. Wilson

.\ M .. Tominin^

"C. \. I'lowden

H. \'v y man
T. i .. Shinnick

Fi : .lohnstoii

R.

J.

I.ynn

lliuiev

J-. i Wilson

Husini

J. c. McCaskill

G. \\-
. lowing

H. ;1 Diilani .J

i. A; ipelt

J. H. Haney (

A, \\ . Harrison

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS "Z'^L., week-end

AND STEAM LAUNDRY
ONE-DAY SERVICE

Office Phone 28

K. (). T. C. F:ditor'

Exchange Editor' ( ^>^. ^yg .,.^^p, ,-,.,

( lass Editor
^;\i.,^,h ^^f ^^^ material in this tnii-

'ss staff Lorial has been taken from an inter-
Business Manager

I

esting little book entitled "College

.^''';.:^f'::"'f'_^'^''-
Life," by B. R. Briggs. If you are in-

tere.sted read the whole book—a mut-
ter of an hour).

To an American college the word of

all words is "truth." "Veritas" is the

K D I T R I A L S '"'^'^^" "'' "'"^'"'l: "I-^'^ -•- Veritas"

the motto of Yale. A. an institution

if learning, a college must be a sehoo

.\dvertising Man iger

.\.-st. A(i\. }.fiiUi,:rer

Circulation Manager
.A.sst. Cir. Mgr.

:

dure the criticism of our fellow stu-,

dents for so doing? CAN WE TAKEJ
IT? I

"In order not to be criticised, do'

nothing, say nothing, be nothing." !

—H. H. F.
I

en and back-, ihc team was soon

lipped into sliape Wy the deft hand

Coach JohiiMM., and at the end of

e ."^eason became a smooth-working

achine.

In the first game of the season the

ilvinist band went down 111 defeat

fore a strong Clemson t'leven. Inex-

_ritnce proved th<'ir downfall; but

__e boys showed iiromise of better

he cnil of the season.

Lenoir-

lyne's Bears stalked prey "among

e Piedmont hill.< of old S. C," How-

er, their heavy aggregatitui did not

Plant Phone'^^'-''^ ^^^ necessary stuff to lick P.

on her home soil, Presbyterian won,"
to 0.

"The PresbyU'riaii.< have no alibi or

Onicuse to offer Uiv the t^uxuh' trounc-

the Golden BearsI,

i.r

For

B.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice on v, handed them
bulletin board and sijjn card there. ^^.^rcer on Oc: s. The Hoe were

Neat Work Done and (Jood Materials I'sed. 'arly outclascd in every department

the gfame. Mention must be made ]

m^'l-^es

th." fact thai, I hough hoj)elessly de- ' eleven

~~~at*d, the Blue Hose had encmgh
; j),^^

~~"?ht to rush through and break up

e try for extra point after the final

u:-hdown of the Bears. This bitter

feat was the turning point of the

ason. The team .started "clicking."

"C-'v^U

HARRY E. BOLICK

ALl .VIM CHAI'TEkS ..

five states there are a total of "f integrity. It can have no other jus-
! '^'*'*'"'' "^^^ ^'l"*" Stocking:

nineteen towns wher<' eight or more tification. Yet in no resjH'.'taMe com- As an alumnus of Presbyterian Col-

i

old P. C. men have gathered. They munity are certain kinds of dishonesty |

''^^^ ^ "'"
''^'*^I''y '"'•^'"''sfefi 'n the agi-

i

for:ii a good cro.'s section of the lead- '""'"e readily condoned than among
|

^''^'"" ^°'' " "'"'*' name. It may be that I

ing citizens of the communitv. They 'oHege students. ja new name is desirable, but before

,«re ministers, doctors, lawyers, teach-, When I speak of a college as believ- !

f.^''

"'^"'''" ^,"'-'' ""•^' ^"'^''*'''
^ ^^""'''

er-, and business men, ranging in age ing in the truth, I mean first that its i

'' '" '"^'"'"'' ^- ^- ^^^u^ents and

from twenty-two to seventy. But they president and faculty mu;t be honest
alumni of a few things which I believe

have this common interest: Pres'iyte-
,
and fearless; but I "mean more than

i '^'I"'*^

''* ^'''^^'' '"'" ^""«''^*'''at'«'n.
,

Tian (\)llege. iL is their : -hool, the I this. I mean also that a high standard L ^^ l""*^-^*-'"' '^e term "P. C." .stands
j

i avcruti

ithin the nexi two weeks both High

)int and Wnffonl were defeated by

c ?mashiiig, charging, and battering

an improvi il Presbyterian eleven.

This winning streak was momentar-

halted the following week-end by

the second year in succession.

Copeland, Presbyterian end,

th<' Soutn Carolina ail-state

.1. B. was on the first string of

P.rio S. I. \. A. chamjiions, and

has continued for three year.- his great

work begun in that year. Last year

he made loih all-.<tate and al!-S, 1,

\.. .\.. and by his jierforniaiice this

season well deserves the honor aga'ii.

.J. B, is a native of Clinton, but now

make.-' his home in .Spartanburg. He

also stars in basketball and track. His

Frosh Lose Last

Game Of Season

Citadel Plebes Take Presbyte-

rian Freshmen Into Camp, 1 1

To 7, Thanksoivinji Day.

The V:- :;n freshmen lo.- 1 the

last game of the season to The Citadel

first year men, 1 1-7, in their Thanks-

U'iving game in Charleston.

Starting o'T, the Blue Socks played

their oppoiHoits off their feet, march-

ing to the veiy goal line in the first

few minutes of play. Failing to score,

liowever, they drove down (dose lo the

end liiu' again, finally hi'eaking

through at the iH'ginning (,if the .ec-

oiid quarter to score, Quarterman

passing 2(1 yards to Higbe for a score.

The Blue Socks hit a streak of mis-

rortuiie following the initial score, and

before the first half had ended, the

Citadid men had taken advantage of

.1 fumliled punt to score. Ferguson ran

the hall iivio- fur the first score for

Citadel.

Tile f'lia! .tore of the game came

when Quarternian's attem|)ted pii."t

, was bl<)id:cd close to the goal line. The

; Citadel freshnieii drove the few yar'ly

;
to make t he -cure 1 !-T,

Johnny Ivili n-.iii played a fii .

game for the freshmen, showing up

specl;iriilaiiy in all divisions of play.

The 1'. I
. yearling,- were greatly cip-

pled tiy injurie-, hut their oppone'lt.-

were playing licad- up t'ootba!!, the

kind that wins.

Denny was great at line plungi;,g

•uid play«'d a fine defensive game.

.Mi.von was put out of the game on

Schedule

Week of Nov. 28

S:(l()

tie:

.M,

Monday
-All social fraterni-

M.

, B

4:00 P.

game
pan>-.

P. M.

P. M.

Tuesday

-R. 0. T.

company
football

C com-

:llll (5anima Sigma.

C.le<' Club.

:U)

Wednesday
.M. (hi Beta Phi.

Thursday

I
:!."> P. .M. V. M. C. A. meeting

in chapel.

i:iri P. M.—'Y" Cabinet meet-

ing in auditorium.

Friday

::(i(l P, M.-i. R. C.

MoP. M. (ilee Club.

Sunday

l;i:. p. M. - Ministerial

meeting in "Y" looiii.

Club

!' - S'.icking. And when it mu't ^•-

: the bashs of what one "r ;,

lie jiapers" it is a <liffieult job. You
.iii haidly subscribe to enough papers

.
I get any idea of what really hap-

' II the .games.

-' iigh our all-state team w;*-

before the newspaiier ballfi:-

ii.a: was published, we have on ad-

\"int:ige in juibli, hing ours after the

alive one. If any one dis-

.:; 'i —well, what does it matter?

! ;i' ;nan boy,-

II training.

we notice, ha\e l)rok

.\n<l now, with these last lines, we
bi<l adieu until Itl.'lM. It isn't so far off,

you know, and in the whole month

elapsing between now and the next

wnw copy is due for this I'olumn, a

whole lot can happen, and a whole

.-lough (slew, ,-hie) of ideas can be

born.

Blue Hose Expect

Good Ring Team
The first call for the Presbyterian

((.liege lioxers to report wa.-; issue(l

la,-t wci'k liv Coach .Johnson. Unif inns

for a great deal in the state of Southscene ot their young manhood, full of^of honor must be maintained hy its
' ".'^'""^ "'--'" '' l"'' "'laie or .^outn

memories and the source of much
'
undergraduates; for, far beyond the ^

'""''"''" ^'^""'^ '"^ ^^"'"'^ "^^^ *^'''^'^"'^<^

Pri*!^'-
,

belief of most men, the standing of a '

!" ^'""""t^t'"" ^^ich defies analysis or

rno.se men like to get together and ^"'l*^*?'' in the community and the ^^ ,

•"tt"-P'-«<-ation-a :.ort of halo which

l)eariiig up uiuU'i

the first play with a dislocated arm.l.^'ears straight all

greatly weakening the line. Home's

and Peterson's bad knee injurie-: re-jl'fP— 't '^^ •*« '^hort; Polo Pinson plans

;

occurred to weaken their respective t'ntering a circus, as champion weight-

uui a iiiH' exhibition of' - _. -, i • »
• positions. Mike Morgan .shwed up well .

I'fter of the .Seven Seas and the Thou-

otball was given by two good teams.
| The Blue OtOCKing Si'" h's first start of the year, renl-ic

|

•'and Isles; (leaehy .Adams plans, so

In the ne.xt game the Presbyterian; A 11 Cl. l. D* 1 '"*^ ^'"''''^ ** ^"^''''- '" '^*^ ''
^'^"'*'^' ^" ^"^ ^^'' '''*^' ''''*^ '"

Wave rose to tidal heights by I AU-Otate FlCK
j

This game ended the football ser„son
:

ni«'-e than one woman's life, while his

aniping The Citadel under a deluge' 'for Presbyterian college. The fresh-
i

rival is

touchdowns. Picked to lose, the
j

^Vith the end of the South Carolina ' nien suffered several severe setbacks
;

Hollywood; Harry Lee Nettles think

,ft invaded the haunt of the Bull-
j fo„ti„,ii ^^^son comes a wide range of /l^r'nK the la,-t part of the season, and

1

he could make several laughing rec

selection on the l'Jo2 all-state mark;

e Newberry Indians. The game end-
j the close of a brilliant football career

in a 7-7 tie. It was hard fought;

roaghout and a fiiu

w'll 111- issued Monday afternoon at

:ie uym. Practice will start inimedi-

alol, thereafter.

Tli' h(ixing team this year bids fair

;! !ic the liest in several years. There

;iif ,-;>: lettermen expected to be hack

\\:;h the squad. Several experienced

-ophoniores, who trained under Coacli

lohn-^on last year, will also make
-trong bids for several of the classes.

The team this year is led by .Jinimie

Hoiton, a light-heavyweight.

Tnvec of the lettermen will d:jn the

1', ('. colors and the gloves for the

hist time for P. C. this season.

Leading contenders for places in the

light-heavy and heavyweight classes

are Horton, .Sims and Bolick. Freeman
F'aiker is, so far, the only veteran in

:he middleweights. .Ml the lower

weights will be hotly contested. In the

lightweight class are .McDuffie and

ff intoxicated with fame in
j
McCa.-kill; the featherweight class in-

DRIPPINGS OF
THE WEEK-END

By Walker (dmb.-. .)r.

Football is over, as far as VXVl is

concerned. Searcy Flliott plans <Mitei-

ing the movies, liy virtue of his vic-

tory in the campus beauty contest;

George F.wing thinks he will take a

much nee(led rest; .). B. Coiielami,

the strain of two

state is undecided;

Charlie Barrett has one idea, to enjoy

recall their college life and to dLscuss I

^t'*^t of a college in the country depend
plans fo! the (d<l school, wonder what '

"" the personal character of the un-

kind of team it will have next year, <l'''Ki'aduates. This per. onal character

what kind of students are going there ''''I't'nds in a measure on the straight-

you can't place your hands on. "P. C."
stands for an undaunted spirit in a
small college which larger institutions

simply can't ignore or pass over; it

now and the advancement of the forwardness and the human quality of I
,^" ". sportsman.liip and clean

j

sc-i:6(,l. They are intensely intere. ted. the teachers, but mostly on the moral
;

,,[."''•
*"'" f''"'"^''"^^-'^^- ''"th on and.

There is a movement on foot to fib>'e and training of the students. !

"" '^^ '^"'''"'' "^''^ supporters and
j

form Alumni Chapters in tho.se towns Vi(,lation of college honor is n...i""T7TT\ V""'"'
^"""^ "'''

where P. C. men have settled. They : widely prevalent in written wo^L Thi^
''""''"' ^'^ '•'"^''" ''*^"''*'^

should be formed. P. C. needs the sup- tyi)e of honesty is hard to

the closer contact with each other that —that damaging tradition which ex-
can he obtained in some form of or- empt.s students from the

.'s ot pres-

ident.! and professors and coaches ana i

port of its alumni and the alumni need because rooted in ^r.,^,^^^Ji^^:'^Z!1:rf^^ "^^ ?'
'"h''

I
^ j.|. ^ . ^

>
jiasi anu pie.^ent. it tilings to mind,i
in itself, a vision of the beautiful i

rari.ation ba.ed on good fellowship rules of right living, and reglnH irTs" '"'"7
r' ""'i: I'?"'"

""'^

'

and a comma interest. Other schools venial, or even huntous, acu LL '\,J^'^'Zl^:l 7t ^ '"
""hIha... strong and active chapters that i sically allied to those of the impostor, '^.rk-H^r^nH h

'^7":,^"''
.re doing an invaluable work. P. C. the forger, and the thief It ncnd

i k t .

' ' ""^ ''^"'''

mer ai e no l.ss loyal. They have been
,

ible th::t a youth of dghleen 1:1
'^^ '" '"" """"'-""^ ''' """^''- ^^^-

'

About i864,

farmrrs began to growWhite
BurleyTobacco. A few casks

were taken to the St. Louis

Fair in 1867 and sold for

58e a pound.

Whil<' Burley Tobacco is

used to make Granger. It

is the Iiest pipe tobacco tliat

grows.

You will notice the dif-

ferenee a.s soon as you light

up your jiipe (dOauger. It

burns slower, smokes cooler

an«I never gums a ]»ipe.

ords and retire. . . .

So it is with every senior cla.
gs and upset all dope by a 27 to 0| opinions on the 11>32 all-state selec- Mo»t to Wofford and Citadel, and eai-

.'tory. The inspired football played ^j^^j. -j-^^, m^. .Stocking ventures a
i

l'*"'" '" tl^*' '^'ason, to Clemson. T'.iey

the Blue Stockings that memorable
^,},„ipj,^ ,-implifying an extremely dif- i '^«'f*'atwi Erskine and Newberry.

y -was a brand not often seen at Thej fj^.yn \.^^\^ by" choosing two elevens, \

Coach J(>hn.son expects to have t|uitc The annual fia.'k-o staged by the R.

tadel or elsewhere. They outplayed (jg.,ijjnatipg one as the first string! -^ ?''^'at deal of material to whip iiiio;(). T. C. every year immediately fol-

r Bulldogs throughout the game and^jj^ admitting that several on the sec- -ihape for his varsity next year from lowing the Thanksgiving season, is

the sophomore classond team run a very, very cio.-e sec-

ond.

Following are The Blue .Stockin.t

selections:

First Team
Copeland. P. C.

Dorn, F'urman

i
Peden, P'urman

^^occo

see the lie involved. Yet we overlook
|

.\ NFV\ .NAME? -t. excusing ourselves with the weak,
We all ;.re interested at the present -tatiment, "Kvery one else does it."

time in inai ing P. C. one of the be t
However, the public sentiment of our

more give it life?

It may be true that the name "Pres-
byterian College" faiks to identify the

11 , L. !_ ... n . ,
institution outside of our immediatecolbues ,n th. .South. Ue cannot ac- '-lUcs is becoming, v-t^ar by year, ,,,t„,. ,,„ what name will do «Vt1^I

fompii.sh this wuhout the unified co- ''l^'aner and clearer-sighted. We are „nlv Ioo'IcmI ,„h.H *,' '

aperation of all supporters. What can .^l'>v.l.v realising that a lie i. a He,
^

"
',, r"n "

'

rm^ "^.^'"^''"«i
1 , . , u . If . . .

would tie ( lintoii ( oi eire and nl-wedo or say as a whole at the pre.^ent wh(;ever tells it; and a theft is a theft, thomrh vt-,. „u,., th, t
..',-,'

tim. that will benefit the college? v^ho.^ver commits it. ,t.'T,V Tk V '"""" ""

T ,./?.., ncalculable debt, at the same time isT,H.re are many people m .eorgia Here at P. C. we are governed by an it not true that almost every otherwho Io(.k a me with bewilderment Honor .Sy.nem which covers many of)' state has its Clinton? Today in thewhen tell them I am from PC. They our common interests ami supposedly I North we .say "Presbyterian Vollege'-want t.. know where an.l what kind puts our college work on a fair andland the reply i.. "Yes, but what i il I

•fa college It ,H. Many oui.siders think hone.n ha«is. The heart of our Honor -ame?" If we change it to Clinton
this 1, a school for Pre...>tenans only. .System is contained in Article X of the follege. won't they still ««v "VVh chand that. IS meant primarily for pre- e.mstitution: "It shall be the duty of I Clinton ?" Tenne,H«ce North'ran.lina
paring a ..y for the seminary. True, every student who observe., cheating and Mississippi, to name a few have'•ur .^hool doe« .send a certain per- or fraud in any class, test, or exami- college., in towns by the .ame'namlwntKge to the seminary but the oth- nati.ui to report same t.. the president as our own home town of Clintr;f, go out into the world to be Chris- of the Student Council, Or he may How well will that name t-rv the'nm business men. No, thi.v is not a rise in his place in class, te.l or ex- purpose of identification"
nambypun'by .'•chool, as many outsid- lamination and give warning in the If there ^booM i ,.i

st>rve no limit of credit for a splen-

i performance.

P. C. continued this brilliant quality

foofball by winding up the season

th a 14 to victory over F]rskine.

Tbe following facts show that this

- been a successful sea.son: the

i.'n won five games, lost two, and

.1 one; it ranks second in the state! ^^^r;;'
'^^^^^^^^

mding, and second in the general
Heineman, Clem on

»nding for all the teams in the state;
; ^^^.^^^ Carolina

has Kored ll.-i points to oPPonents'; ^^.^^^^^' j,^^^.^^;^;

; the high scorer in the state is a
^^.^^,f^ Carolina

timber of P. C.'s backfield; and, al-
jj^ii^.j. p (-

r a poor start, the team developed
I

w,,„,,^.,,d^ V^m^o^x
eadily and wound up its ««'a«on

|

Griffin, Furman
^""^ *^« '"-'•

'

Second Team
Patttr-(m, Clemson

Nantz. WoffordO'T i McCiaw, Citadel

ISeginS lOmOrrOWj Mitchell, Furman

:
Reeder, P. C.

Intra-mural football, the annual i Johnson, Carolina

KW staged by the K. (). T. C. after
' pjn.son, P. C.

>« regular football season ends, be- .lennings. Citadel

T,% this week. "B" and "C" compan- Smelc >, .Newberry

f open the season with a game clary, Carolina

.i( 'day afternoon, and later in the sims, P. C.

( ck, the Home (iuards, boasting thej

ngest team in years, meet "A",

winners of these bat-'

eludes Crouch and Corbett, and the

bantamweight, Ferguson, Wyman and

Seagle. Others are e.xpectiKl to join

these as the season gets under way.

.So far, three meets have been ar-

ranged;

.Jan. 14—<'arolina at Columbia.

Jan. 21—Citadel at Charleston.

Feb. 18—Clemson at Clemson,

Bolick High Scorer

In State For 1932

about to break. It opens Tuesday af-

terno(m with the game between "B"»»
and "C" companies, and ends in a

week or so with the championship

game to be played between the win-

. end

tackle

guard

center

I. O.T.C. Football

ner of this game anil the game he-

tween ".\" company and the Home
(juards.

Pre-.^'eason predictions find the

Home (luards the strongest of the

elevens. They said so themselves, so

you niav take it for its face value,
'""

of individual scoring honors in South;
jj,^.^ ^,.j. ^\^,^^ , the best team in

practice, but by some chance they

have never won a battalion champion

ship. They plan to do mighty works

Columbia, Nov. 27.- Failure of
i

I.yles Alley, of Furman, his nearest

rival, to score in the Clemson game,
guard

y,jj^ virtually assured Harry Bolick,
tackle hard-driving Presbyterian college back

^l""''*^''"! Carolina football this fall.

ba.'k
,

back
i

The Charleston boy, getting away to

\ late start, amassed a total of ,')!

loints during the season. Alley andj^j^j^ -eas(m
iaek .Monroe, Wof ford's ([uarterba-'k,

eiut

taekk

guar(

center

guar

tacklt

ent

(juarte'

bad
back

back

VOIJ r\N DEPFND ()\ A I.ir.CETT & M^ EKS IMJODI

JOHNSON'S PI( K

rapany. The winners of these bat-
1 As one of the two coaches whose

e«, m««t for the battalion champion-
^
all-state was entered in the balloting

Tip. this week, Coach .John; on al.^o make?

iHtm rules are being inaugurated a .selection for this eleven. His is a;

-iis waton. No more scoreless games follows:

re to b« played. The quarters will be Wood, Furman left en(:

en minute-; long, except the final Dorn, Furman left tackU

ne, which will last until the goal Peden, Furman left guar

'

ines meet i mid-field, unle.ss a score jShinn, Carolina cente,

* made. In case the score is tied at Heinematin, Clemson right guart'

he end of the game, an extra five-
' Meers, Caiolina right tackle

rtinute period will hv played. For each Copeland, P. C. right end

>lra period the goal lines will he ,h'nnif.gs, Citadel (piartei

hort«n«d ten yards, until one or the Bolicl:, P. C left half

ither of the contestati' ross the Snuici, Newberry right half

, miient^' ciial. i C.riff i, Furman fti!!!r;ck

tand second with 12.

South Carolina has one more game

.0 play, with .\uburn, hut Karl Clary,

ts leading scorer, would have to tally

2(i points in that game to oust Bolick,

A'hich would be a near-miracle.

Basketball Takes
Athletic Stage

.•\long with boxing, basketball gets

iff -.vith a hang Monday. Although U;-

jally weak in this sport, the Blue

Stockings show some well seasoned

eterans as well as some fine new

materiel.

Coach I.onnie M:'.Millian has set

.Monday afternoon for the first prac-

ice. Charlie Barrett, (Jeachy Adamr.

Harry Nettles, and J. B. Copeland are

iiembers of last year's squad who are

'ooked to to give the team its nucleus |"? having a great

)f experienced players. Ijist year's
i

.vear.

freshman class will add a great deal —

—

So.ith Carolina needs money. 'Ihc

people of the state lefuse to be taxed

further for the support of their stale

university. But now, that the authori-

ties of the university .H-ek to make I'Jlurens, S. (".

the small sum of .'52, .')()() by moving the

Carolina-Auburn game to Birming-

ham, every one is up in arms. Rightly

so, perhaps. The peojile of the state

deserve one good game, and Auburn

certainly could supply the needed fire

works. At any rate, the matter is not

closed, and in case they finally de<ide

to play in Columbia, all the schools in

the state will hav(> to close down for

the day.

SUITS

POLO COATS
OVERCOATS

Guaranteed .Ml NNool. One Price

S12.50 Each
Will Be On Display In the Gym

Tuesday— 2:30

CKCIL I.AWTER>
Spratt Grocery Co.

Wholesale Merchants

Clintun, S. ('.»
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
NOV EM HER 2H and 29

"Doctor X"
Boxing and basketball get off to a

itart this week. In boxing, Presbyti-

rian is planning on the state chain

pionship. In ba ketball, the school ne\

er was the best, but they show sign-

ittle stjuad this

'o the team, and Coach McMillian

•)lans to give the .-chool the be :t year

ti that sport it has had for son-.e time.

If you ever tried picking an all-state

tentn you can sympathize with those

'.n charge of picking tlie one for T',.c

WEDNESDAY. NOV. .10

"Bird of Paradise"

Tin RSDAY AND FRIDAY,
DE( EMHER I and 2

"Back Street"

SATIKDAV. DKC, :l

"Loctil Bad M?.n"



THE BLUE STOCKING

int'dical niissiiin-; in Brazil. They arc

Dr. C, \V. Tayldi-, Rev. A. 1. I>avis,

I. K. ,Ii)hnston. William ti. Nivillv

:unl David L. (Bip: Boy) William on.

— In thi' liflffian Congci of Africa wc

Vu- letter which fullow.. jrivcs u re- -.-.mmi in tm-kc;hai; for the I're.^liy- ^^,^^ ,,,.^ j^ \y rhapmnn, Dr. George

I-;, of P. (;< first football season, ' '' ''-''«'•
R. Cousar and Rev. A. Hovt M-ller

I'hi' ie'.tei' was written by W

.

PAGE FOUR

THE FIRST FOOTBALL SEASON
AT PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

MONDAY, NOVE.MBElt

P. C. Men's Names
In "Who's Who"

den) i»f OKU'thori)e univ,

ta. He has puhli, hi-| v,,,,

one of them Ikmii^- a "i,;)

I'liiniei- .la.ob-," u. ,.,,1,,,

Dr. Samuel i
' !;. i

l)i'eriident of ( li;

"ONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1932

^i It ' '

: a'

T!u

''-''«''•
K. Cousar ani

season, a.s 1 remember it, had ])|-_ Cousar has a

P. .lacobs. ijuarterbaek and ma;ia.;-ev

of iho team. t() Ctiaih Walter .'oh!\-

5o:i :n February. I'.loO.

.Mr. Waller A. .Johnson,

Pri'.-byterian ('ollei;c,

f'linton, S. ('

riw

l)rother.

features. Thomas trained Cousar, also an alumnus oi

Dr.

this

J. B.

inst'-\-er\

>):.i-: •>•: ;lie ground and usually around tutioii, who is conne;'ted with the Chil-

i-H! ; I! ,yt .\l;i:ci-j:a'i:('d some irrouiul. dven'.s hospital. Detroit, .Michigan.

Thioiias (lid nto.-t of ihe passinj.c. I did A complete list of states and f(n-

,„.,-, o' ..lu. punting. Robert WooJson ^.j^^n countries where P. C. alumni a:e
^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,j^,^, ,.^^, ^j^^, ;^ ^,..u:nu,

a„d I ,lid nu,st of ;hi' pass receiving. i„eated follows: Alabauu.. Arkansas.
:

^^^^^^, United States district attorney m l"'^^'!'!-" t

Florence, S. C.

.Xnionjr prominent Presbyterian col

letre alumni mentioned in the 1!);?()-I52 ,!' ""''""" "'

. ..,, . „., . • •> limibia, and
editutn of Who s Who in America

i

^^, ^^ ,.

are Henry E. Davis, Dr. Ellis A. I'ul-

!er. Dr. Thornwell .lacobs. Dr. &muel
('. Byrd, Dr. William States .lacobs,

and lh\ Charleston Darby Fulton.

Henry K. Davis graduated with the

RAMBLINGS OF AN OLD SOAK
Hv I. M. Inebriated

w ^ ^ f m li^ "ji •-

IS 11, .\v profi-ss.
rhe other day I walked into a room! gazing admiringly at the Osman col-

at Queens-Ci;i

X. ( . He i^ a

1889.

Dr. Charles Dai'iy

lar'y of the home nii^sion bi,P''''Jr *''! <*'" '' "'''• ' took the cork

S.ilillH 1 li I're-'

the campus and saw twelve bottles '*^^'t'"n '" ^he trophy case. The strang-

,. , .... ..u i 1 1 II PI" says to our friend "Turk," "This
wfiiskey sitting on the table. I knew ,^

I

Osman guy must be something on the
.:^]. t would never do, so I P'''"^'L't'ded

, ^ . |^
..

\Vc didu'l have a very good defensive California, Delaware, Florida, Geoi- gradii;arcd

With this statement, Osman (piit"

•^'-nan ck of the first bottle and poured the agreed, and orated at length, as only

t*nts out of the window, with the a man can do when he is talking about

THE BLUE STOCKING

The Harlem Hop
From N'ew .Jersey College for Wo-

men we get some dope on the latest

dance hit, which seems to he takini;'

that particular campus by storm. 1'

originates from the song, "Under-

neath the Harlem Moon," and. ac-

cording to them, includes nuite a few

strange motions.—Campus News, N'ew

lirunswick, X. .F.

'1 I.

team, nor ilid w.lid wo have a good offen- g-;a, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana.
j^^. j,,j.^ '^

J,^,,^^ ^,^^.^j^.^,^, ^.^^ ,. ^ Dr. William

„. :,. Walter-
^'^'^ ''^'"- ^^ '' '""

'"-'f
^'^'^ "*' •"- Maryland, Massachusetts. Michiiran.^^^^^^^

^^.^^^^ Presbyterian college in ,

merly pastor of the large.
'^"

. . . ,. ,
. ,

terference, and a^:de from the indi- Mississippi. New Jer.sey. Xew ^"'^''^,,^^ ^he honorary degree of doctor rian chuivh in th.. Souf:
''^'

^

I am giving you inthLS letter imor-,i,|,,i .hil.ty of Red Ihomas we
^

N,„th Carolina. Ohio, Oklahoma, O-e-
^^^, ^j.^..^^.^^, ^^.^^ ,.J„f,,,ed on him in church ai lIou<io., i,,,, ch I

nation in regard to the lirst toolliall ,ii,i„'i ac^'omidish anything that year, „|)„_ Pennsylvania, South Carol i a. .,..,, , ,". , . .. .. ,>_ r.-. ...... • ^hiimation in reganl to the first foolhall ,ii,in'i ac^'omplish anything that year,
j,(,„^ Pennsylvania, South Car.o ....

^^^.^^ ^^^ _^j^^^ nriter Dr Fuller i-^

season at the Pre.-byterian College. ,..xcept to start football. The only play Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Vi.- •-
„.^\. ,,.

, , ., ^ J. i>.^„H«t ,A^nrrh„. ,. • .u f 11 f . , 1 r 1 1 1 • .,,,,. i,T. 1 now pastor ot the rit.st baptist cnuun
The first s<'asoii was m the fall ot ' '• '- ' '-'" • ""•* '" • • iv- .-:^ .• /'.i i.... \i', .„...„ > •

ertion of one glas.i, which I drank,

then did the same for the second

with the exception of one glass,

drank. I pulled the cork from

third bottle and emptied all the

himself. .As full of hi^> subject as

"Turk" generally is, Osman made
tjuite a s|)eech.

j

-^ -*- -^ -^ ---

P.HH. The coach that year was Kverett

L. Kooe, all-Southern halfback of l>a-

in the season in which I had a part in ginia. District of Columbia, Wiscon-

the \ic:iry was the final Thanksgiv-
^ jijn^ _\rizona, Minnesota, Brazil, China,

g eanie at Charlest(ni in which was
[
^.d-jca, Japan, Hawaii, and Canada.

*ze down the sink, but one glass 1

of Atlanta, (ja.

In ISSIl, Thornwell Jacobs wa.s

awarded his B. A. degree from this
vidson College I served a.s aj.-istant .^ ^,.,,y^. standing i to U in favor of Manv former students ot Pre. byte- . .^ ^. ,, • ,

, .

,
, , 1 1 p ,

•
1

->i^'i.> •'"- .

institution. He is founder and presi-
coach, manager and iiuarterbacK ot Charleston. I received a long pass

; ,.jjj,, j.„|1j.„,. ^ave settled m the larger ______^______________________
the team. The captain of the ti'uni was )•,.,,,„ Thomas and s'.'ored a touchdown.

1 t^„^y,^ i While it has been impossible „

a fre.-hman named Red Thomas, from

York.

»»
The Book Stf^ i

• •

?tilled the cork Irom the next sink ^

SCHOOL SriM'Ul poured the bottle down the glasv

(ilFTS AND .\IA(;.\Z3n I d™nk some. Next I pulled thej

'^" from the cork, drank one sinki

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

New Medical Building

Now under construction at Wake
Forest college is the medical building

donated by Dr. .Johnston's family. The

building is to be in old colonial style

and will have all modern equipment

and conveniences. The architect of the

structure is William Henley Deitrick,

B. A., class of HlK). Old (iold and

Black.

Incidentally, he was the best

player of the team, and probably th('

only real football play<'r on the team

It was the only game in which we
1 j;, ^^.^.j, ,,.ack of all ex-students, the

w re I'vcnly matched with our com-
1 addivs.ses of almost all the graduates

petit II >. The other college games we I. j„,( about .'500 non-graduate alumni

;usi 1>\ an iivfi whelming .score, and j^^y^, .het.,, verified. In a recent ^urvey

South Carolina: .\bbev;ile S, ,-\nder-

sini 1-!, Charleston l"), Che.ter 11,

at that time. I believe I am con-ect
,^(,i, i,alaiK-e of the games were noth- .„ determine what towns had enough i

in the statement that, aside from
5,,^^. i,,,; |,ijrh school and prep schooP ^iun,ni to establish alumni chapters,,

games that we were expecting to win. -^^ ^.^s discovered that in P.l owns, lo-

in the l.ackfield, as I remember it, caled in five states, the alumni roll

we had Red Thomas, Joe Belk, PVrdi- li, ted eii'ht or more old P. C. student>.

nand .lacobs, .\1 Rrice, Buckner, Hoyt
' They are:

.Miller and myself. In tiie Kne v. had Georgia; Atlanta IS, Decatui' 11.

a fellow named Linton, Bill B.'ll, Nor- j New York !».
\

ton, (reorge Little, and two or three Xorth Carolina: Charlotte 11.

> 1^1^ On the ends we had a fellow

.lined Stephenson, and Bob Woodson.

We never did have, during the entire ( linton HO, Columbia 41. Florence !»,|

•ea-on, enough out to practice for a (ireenville 24, Laurens UJ, Rock Hill;

I'lsll two team scrimmage.
j

lit, Seneca 1'-', Spartanburg 11, Sum-|

In justice to the team, I should say,|''t''' 1'), Union S.
|

ho'.ve\er, that we would probably have'

had a much stronger record had it not

;

been for the fact that several of our

mo<t likely prospects for the team

wei'e declared ineligible at the last
j

minute before the first game, and we]

never got over the crippled condition.

.Ai thai time Furmaii and .Newberry

weie just starting with their f ir: t sea-

son, and while stronger than us, were

weaker than the big teams. Had we

il Clemson, Carolina, Citadel or

Boi e. Thomas and myself, there was

not a player on the entire squad who

had <'ver played football li<'fore.

We were defeated that year by Fur-

nia:- in Greemille, G,") to 0; by Xew-

lierry. ."il to 0, and by Newlierry again

«t the Stati' Fair, on W'ednesday, in

8d<.::n.'e of the Carolina-Clern- 01

• Colnmiiia, 1 y t;ie ideii' i

fti '-,' .")1 to 0. We won from Roi i^

h'gh schvxd, at Clinton, 2t'> to 0.

defeated the .'\nderson Fitting

1'. .oi'i to 0, at ('lintini. Thi. s:hooi

- :i.e gone out 0'' existence. Wo
Hal Bailey .Military instiaite, t2

1

to »', at GreenwMo;!, and "Jo to (i in

Cli.'.ton. .\s the final game of Ih.' sea-

?«:. < .1 Thanksgiving in Charleston, we

def.atid Cha'-lest;in College, \2 to 7

t -i- only college uame we won in

tht ^tate. That year neither Kiskine

nor \Voff(jrd had football teams. Their

fir t teams came the following si'a-

son.

Thtis (uir iiiter-c(dlegiate standing

Hi!

Wv
c.-Y

\'irginia: R.chniond 11.

Newspaper Feature

Tells Of Grafton

that .\ear in games won and lost l>iaye(

pliued us next to the bottom, and Davidson that year we would have

siv.t.1 from the top. It is interesting oeen annihilated.

to note that the only equipment sup- We had no gymnasium, no field, no

plied by the athletic association to the: stand. We played in an old aibandoned

players that year was a pair of mole- 'cotton field, located just east of what

ckiii trousers and a grey jersey. The lis now the Spencer Hall dormitory.
.^, ^ ,

. . . , ,^ „
, u 1 . . 11 .T I I f TV,., w.,, p i.,,.,>,'w '<-,uri;> hill h-Afi

Without playing in either of them.
plavers had to t)uv all the balance of' The W ni. P. Jacoi.)s .^.lenLC nail naa ' '

, ,, ,

. ,
' ., , , „. , 4 » n.„t *; u„«„ i,,.;if Tu,. r>ji/. ^ tne explanation to lowed.

the ffluriment that they had. We used not at that time been built. Ihe spec- '

, „ ,,

n<» dockings :
tutors stood around the field and took < hiii Grafton won two football

,f themselves as best they could.
>^'""'^'^ f^'' Presbyterian college, Clin-;

C. W. Graftcm, pojiular English pro-'

fessor here, appeared in the "Strange,

.As It Seems" feature conducti'd in

daily jiapers throughout the country

by John Hix. The Greenville News, is-

sue of November 10, carried the fea-

ture, (irafton graduated from P. C, in

192S.

Under the drawing appeared this

.'aption: " 'Chip' Grafton .scored the

winning point in two football games

Atlvr inducing the Board of Trus-'careo
licked ^^'"' "^^ ^ ' '" I-'-"' without playing in|

ten.* to install football at the Presby-' Incidentally, the game wi
, ^ u ,

. ,-11 I 1 I .u 1 f, ...1 .( „ „.., . tt,.,. i.jt f.w.Hiuli ir.imo f ther one of them, under the old rule
te'-ian ( ollege, I emploved the coac'h < Mar!o-,ton \\a.> the la.^t tootoaii game

,. , „
,.,.", ,! . .1 , o , f (•v,.,,.i„-fr,„ i„-,j.- i,tj,-,.,i that a kick for extra point after

on mv own resixmsibilitv, without a t ho ! oliege of ( hai le.ston e\ei pla>eil.,
. , ,

1 ,i..,",w> ^,v II V .. i;.«;.,,.n,. *u,..r ,»,„,ii> mo touchdown was not a part the p av-
guaranU'e; gave him $S()O.OI) salary I remember distinctly they made me ' • •'

ki coach football, basketbla! and ba. e- , a check, as manager, that night for

ball: and the c(dlege gave him a room ' SlSO.oO. This represented their losses

at the dormitory and his meals. The, of the day. They guara^iteed us S^.'iO

footliall .season, by rigid economy, i
for the game. We cleared nearly $200

niauaged to pay the coach's salary,

und to finance basketball and base-

ball. Il was, incidentally, also the first

on the trip.

Yours sincerely,

WM. P J.A.COBS

PRESBYTERIAN GRADUATES
SCATTERED ALL OVER WORLD

ing time.

;
"In the Oglethorpe game, with the

'score ti-0 against P. ('., the Blue Hose

scored a touchdown, tying the score. 1

Grafton was called from the bench to I

convert ihe winning point. Under the'

rule then prevailing, time was out|

while th<' attempt was made for the

point; thus Grafton did not play while
' the game was in progress. '

"The same circumstances arose in'

the Erskine game of the same year,

and Grafton again kicked the winning

Graduates of Presbyterian college 1 A distinguished alumnus in Illinois point without taking part in the play-i

may be found in well over half the is Dr. W. C. Austin of the Loyola Uni-
:
ing."

j

sUtes in the United .States, and in versity school of medicine. Other

five foreign countries and the Domin-
1

graduates in Illinois are W. J. Cherry

ion of Canada. More alumni now make i and W. I,. Plaxico, who are conne.-ted

their homes in the state of South Car- with a\ in urance firm in Oak Park,

olina than are found in all of the oth-^and A. 0, Jack.son, who is attending

IT stites in the union. Georgia i.- se?- ;he University of Illinois.

ond in number of alumni, and North Over !».t per cent of the alumni live

<'ar.ilina is th'rd. The state of Virginia ' f the Mississippi river; !»0 per

comes fourth, followed by New York .ei'a>t of the Allc^'haney moun-

.\lab:ima i'.;i I F''loridu come next. itain-; and W per c«nt of the total

Presbyterian Is A
Tamily* College

Tho.se former sludents found in fir- num'ier ig in the United States

tign jounti'.ps are distributed in Bra- are f.iun.l in tiie Southern states of

til, Africa. China, Japui, Cuba, and ' Sou'h ('arolina, North Carnlina, Geor-

flawaii. Ore alumtius is located in gia. Florida, A'abama, Tennc. see and "^ .'*' ''''' ^"""'l that eleven pairs of

Pre.*' byte rian college is a family

school, A browsing through the alum-

ni records show.-, a great number of

broth'cr.. sisters, fathers and moth-!

ers. It i-t strik'ngly true in iho pres-

ent student body.

At a survey made Wednesday morn-

Canj'dii. Virginia. Over .'lO per cent of the.-e
\
mothers, one pair of sisters and three

P'irs of 1)10 her. and sisters are now|

in st-hool. It was also found that twen-

ty men in the present student body

have had (dder brothers at I'resbyte-

their sheep.ikins since the class of

lli20, four men had fathers who at-

Of the IR men west of the Mi. sis- '
reside in S'outh Carolina.

«ippi river who call P. C. their alma Tho.=e graduates making their

malei, foui are located in the west homes on foreign soil are, with but

eoast states of California and Oregon.; one exception, connected with the for-
.

Thre of these live in California, cign mission work of the church. Li."U-,['","
'^''"'^^f

'

^"'1. although more than

They are Dr. Herbert T, Brook.s, Al- ^ tenant William Ruch Blakely, of thej'',"^ "\ *'^'' tfaduates have received

hambia, Ca.; Dr. S. A. Brooks, Fasa- U. S. army, is stationed in Hawaii,

dena; and Jo.seph K. Mollis, San Diego. In Japan, Dr. Sam P. Fulton is pros-
, , ,, ,

P C.'s bne representative in Oregon ident of a theolofficnl seminary, at:'""'"' ' ' * " »"'' f"""" ^ad mothers

is Ui' Hale Griffith, of Eugene, Ore. Kobe. H. T. Bridgman and Mrs. I.ewi; '
*["

f"^'*'''
'^^ ''''"iP"-^ ^t'^ore the ban

The ohers who have settled in the H. Ltmeaster are doing mission work '

*/"'''\ ^''^ ''fj*'^' 'at ye«r had been

Western states have selected Michi- in China. In Canada, Rev. Kenneth; ''*'*'''" " " '"" '*"' **'^-

fan, Illinois, Oklahoma and Arkan.sas McCaskill is preachig at McDonald'ii

aa their homes. Four grads are found Corners, Ontario.
|

"• C BOYS,

in Michigan und Illinois, three in Ok-. Fit* ftetbyttrian college nlumnii PATRONIZE THE IIM'E
lahoi'i- -n I

'• 'n Arkansas. tmtMmmml'' angelical und! STOCKINCi ADVEUTISERSI

I H I H I iji |>i ^i ^1 ip i HI m ^ ^1 ^i

BANKING OK TEA( HIN(;'.'

The regular Thursday night pro-

,. ,
, ,^ , , ^^ .gvam of the Y. M. C. A. was po.st-. Fraternities a Question— .of It and threw the rest down the|p„„,,^

^.^tj, ,3^^. 1^ ^i^eause of the \t the Universitv of Chattanooga
Let me turn that frayed .shirl collar, darn that new ^'

^ P""ed the sink out of the ne.xt^ Thanksgiving holiday. It is. the hope; the University Echo is isking for
you have snaR^ed. make those draperies and pillow-^ '^<1 P«"'-''<" "'•" ^'fl^ down my

L,^ ^^e program committee to continue „,,ini„„, frcm'the students concerning
ers for your Krai rooms. k. The following bottle I pulled out Uh^. .^^jy ^^ Vocational Guidance.

] the matter of fraterities \< in other

MRS R F lONFS ^y neck, pouml the cork ctumn the
Dean Marshall W. Brown will speak schools some seem to be for. some

ITlIXkJ. I\. I^* UyJi^tLnJ { all but the drink I sunk. The next, ^, ... ^, . '
. -.<•,..• ti i- 1 , .,|to the organization on the profession against fraternities. Ihe Kcho states

I of teaching, while a Clinton banker, that the reason for the squawk on

will speak on his profession. Lastfrats is that the fraternity situation

.,,,,,,, ,, , , week R. W. Wade, Cliniton lawyer, (loes need improvement.
*ell, I had em all empty, so 1

,

,, ^ , . <^ ^ \<
' gave the students an insight into the

,

.Apartment .Mxive Hipp and .\dair Store •; I pulled from my throat, poured

sink down the bottle and drank'

' cork.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co
idled the house with one hand andj

nted the bottles, which were twen-

1

R. C. A. and VK'TOR RADIOS 'our- I counted them when they

We Appreciate the patronaae of the collej,re. profesO*
^'•°""'' "-"'"' ^"'^ ^"^

'r*""*-^';
. . . . r, so I quit counting bottles and

students, societies and fraternities

.\rt and 'lea ( omhined

I'p at Park college they have eom-

profe:^ion of law. This was enjoyed

by those students present at the meet-

ing and it is hoped that the coming bined art and tea for at least one time.

meeting will be attended by all stu-
j They propose to institute a comjire-

dents who exi)ect to go into the field, hensive course in art appreciation and

of teaching or banking. ! his-tory which, they say, should be iii-

re to make

ted counting houses.

.—^-'nallv I had all the house:; and hot
1 , , , , , ,

counted, so I pr.iceeded to wash These talk, are not primarily in.spir-
j

valuable to tho.se who di

s,.,'.qoa «r I «-i,»l<o- In, 'I- to mv I

ational addrcsscs, but they are intend- j
a pretense ot retinement. They also

THE COUNTRY MARKET nt;,^ I ,,id:t h;!:: a^L; ti^e ^.i to tell the dark and light sides of
'

hope that the interest in their last

W. U. PrrrS, Prop. '''S' the monkeys from .swinging

the electri

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and ('ountr> I'rodiiit

Telephone No. 9S

;ht wir<',

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
in the

the profession which the speaker rep- attendance was not in the tea alone.

resents. There will be an opportunity

for students to obtain information P.ionde, IJrunette, or Ued-Head

about more vocational guidance litera- .

'^'"U may take your choice at Wes-

leyan, or so it seems. If you prefer

Hondes you should enjoy being at

ing to render all help posMiWe. It isi^esleyan for statistics show 11 per

believed, by a careful consideration of ;
cent to be blondes, according to The

the profession which is attractive, the
' Watchtower, Wesleyan newspajier.

student will be better able to tell .

However, those who are radical and

hf other dav whilst wandering

;-, the .rtreet, wrapt in thought anditu''^- Any student who has a questum

ral coats, 1 met a rather seedy t° »«•< ^^i" ^i"'' those in charge will-

.'idual who stopped me and asked

e was on the road to Yuma, Ari-

r.ood Thinus To Eat

FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH ME.MS Well," I -PH^'i^-y--
---^hether he likes that work and wheth-, have d^^

,: track, rut what takis nou to
^ ^_^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^_^^.^^ .^^ ^^^^ fi,id.

I nettes would not be far amiss as there

Clinlnn S C Phnn..« W -.nHu
'

* ; « 1
• u ..,wi "if- ., l,.no-iln times like these students can't af-

,

are 38 per cent at Wesleyan. To 1k>

^.iinion, a. c 1 nontfs v\f anOMv friend, he said, it .^ a long,
. . 1 „i (.„ fu,,,. u.i,.,. -ti ,.,„i h^aiU -mil

•
,

J
. , .„,, :. ford to go out into the world as mis- !

complete, they have J.5 led-head.-,, dm\— y. and I cry e^er im \ '^'' 'tj
.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^_^^^^^ .^|.j_^^., ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^, ^^^^ ^j^^^,. j,^^,,^^^^, „,.

you have a kind tace, so here
,^.^j.^^^„ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ profession,

j

blonde may be attractive. How about

t Thursday night right after supper! the rul-heaiis?

GLORITONE RADIOS-

See Our IJne of Magazines

KFI I FRS DRlin STORF '"e day whUe poring through a, ,.,,,,IVIliLiLiIZjIXa lyiMJVJ O 1 V-fJXC '
' 7 might open up a new field of work -

* r..ij I
• r (J I

• o 1- ..' J • WM 4- ^ (^ learned book-ponng from W., « '

'

,,, Xnti-War Demonstrat onA FuH Line of Smokers Supphes. Sundries, Statiuii,,._„-v t ,..,,,,,. ..^..qs^, this article^"''
y^"-

'

.
,; i\, Va. ^'ones) I tame atiosii tnis arucie ..,,,, .\gain from the Park Stylus, we no-

-,S;?0 rP :tten by Prof. J. B. A. Van Dine) Later announcements will be made
;

^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^,^^. ^..^^ meeting repre-

,vhich I have here a part. I wilF about the remainder of the eeember

,

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,;0 colleges dis-

1 it to vou. I programs. If the students will express'

.he most won<lerful sight to ever

"v e the eye of man is a Whiffletit

in full flight. This strange bird,

CT A O ^D/^rTDV ' *° plentiful, is now almost ex-

O 1AK VjKVJLIliK 1 t due to the fact that souvenir

ters have laptured most of them.

WHERE VALl'KS SHINE Vhiffletit is a mo:t peculiar bird.

las two wings which look exactly

.
piano stools. The motive power is

.V J • f *u ^u *u ,,,„ cussed on Thank.'^giving day steps to-

the desire for the things they really .u p n t r fmm -ill
, ., ..,- Ward ousting the K. O. I. I. liom an

want, perhap. the program committee I

"
1 1. 1 1,,. .,'

..•
1 , r ^ colleges. The meeting is backed li> a

can open up fields of g'reater service. "
. • 1 ^ 1 , „;.,..' ' "

, s;'ore of national .-tudent or.;ani/.a-

The Junior Class

Out of a

tions. Recent suspensions of students

iat the University of .Maryland and the

I

University of Missouri because of

I

their refusal to enroll in the compul-

I

sory military training course was th.?

70 freshmen in
j

leading factor in the decision to ho'd

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE but he is mightily interested in

SPORTINt; GOODS — ELECTRICAL SrPlMJE.^^^'"^ ^^^"^ ^' ^^^ ^'^'^ ^'^''"

in he! Is these strange crea-
Phone 61

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB

Your Patronage

Appreciated

"SHAG" COPELAND— 'Gl S" BLAKELV

Old P. ( . Men

iished by blowing through the big
jyg^^ ^^^,^. .^j ^^ ,j^^, original members the nation-wide conference.

filer, whi.h is on his breast. This^^^
here "now. Over half of the origi-

nge bird flies backwards on ac-
1 ^^^, ^.j,^_^ ^_, ,.j^ j^,^^.^, ,i,.„p,H.,| ..ut for

at of he don't care where he'.. K"-
, ^,^^..^^^ ^,^^^^^^^^

Since lU.'JO, lo names have lu'en add-

ed to the class roll. The new tudents
ng m nei IS inese sirange vica-,

.*
,

. „
,
fome Irom 12 different institutions ot

s create a most awe-inspiring .,...,,
,

,. , n' earning

—

five junior colleges and sev-
it f ying along making a soft; * >

_.. . ,,

I

len senior colleges. The junior colleges
tflingsoun.l.

hif-!
*'''• P*"''''^'' P"'»'hyterian Junior col-

lege, Wingate, Edisto acadi iiy; the

senior colleges aret Carolina, Vander-

bilt, Davidson, Citadel; the co-ed;;

It is frrly easy to catch a Wl

'.t. All you net I i' to find a long^

k and white striped hair from the|

of an Armenian Zebra. While the
, a ,,,.,,,. ,. , . ui™ come to us from Krskine, Lander,

iffletrt is sleeping, slip under him, ,rwr
,. ., „„„ ,i,„i Winthrop, and G. W. C.

slip a no 'se ot the hair over the '

ffler on his breast. Wi/th his mo-; In tlie original class of '.14, there

tied up, the Whiffletit; were five states represented. .South

!
Carolina led with 17 students, Oeor-

rhere h«v, feen many heated dis-

iVIEN! liffle'tit b; (1. They are the world's

NEVER HEFORE HAVE WE HEEN ABLE TO ()KH^ destroy s of radio crooners

SUCH VALl ES AS THESE

NUNNBUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR MEN

NOW— MOST STYLES

— $6.50 - $7.50

power a

horouirhly caught
, . ^ ,- » i

lere the ?<• t finished reading and gia came second with lo. Alabama and

s to me, -What do you Ihink ,if;.North Carolina tied for third with

,.,

'

! three each, and Florida came fifth

Well," I Mid, astounded, "1 hard- with two. This year there are only

.„ '1. four .itates represented, with South
unow.

i_ 11 1 L 1

"'hen he whimpered, "1 am going to, Carolina still leading, with Mi .schol

-zona and spend the rest of my life! ar.s," (korgia second with six, and

ching people how to appreciate the North Carolina trailing a close third

with five. Wisconsin has one lone rep-

lesentative.

Of the 12 in the class, there are 21

fraternity men and 17 non-fraternity

sione on the campus these la.t few 'men. No sororities have, as yet, been

,8 concwning the sticks the seniors
j

established at P. C.

• carrying Some say they are ma-] The members of the class of 'lU are

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT LMON STATION
Telephone No. 400'»
(OLLEGE BOYS—

Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BAKHEU SHOP
Hotel BuildinK

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Res|ionsihi!ily Owr
.$2,000.00(1

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

KVKItVll()T)V KI.SK DOKS.

I'ri(-i-s Keiisunahle.

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your I'ptoun HeadquarUrs

ians. Others say they mu 1 he^„in,{ into many vocations. Thirteen
j

^Vork Called for and Delivered

ries. Teh' Tchl jare studyinir to be doctors; four arej

—
I
studying to be ministers; others are

^

(tudyirg to be hunkers, teachers,,n a sober moment I heard the fi

ving atotit Mr. John "Turk" Osman. !,„uches, business men, lawyers, andl

urk," whib on duty as O. D., waai newsrapi-r men. And there are still

•oited by .1 'mnger who had been 1 other- who .-tre just studying. '

All Business Appreciates.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni ITy

PAGE FIVE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea-^^ure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Ever.\i:hing

needed for the class-room you will find

hei'e. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN
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PRESBYTERIAN

!

COLLEGE I

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

Clinton, S. C.

^
Now fomplctinj? moro than one-half a it'ntury of di.^-

tinjfuished .servici' to ("hiifch and Statr.

Without a pt'cf amoriK eolk'ijt'.s that tako pride in a

rt'.stricted, .selected enrollment.

Onl.v 300 .student.s accepted.

\\\V,\\ School students .should register early and line up

IIIkLi School courses in preparation for entrance when

ColU'jfe open.H on September 12, 1933.

I

!
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SI PERLATI VK CONTEST
( KEATES INTEREST

the lirt'x'iit initials,
I

i Continued from page one)

Nt't'ly were awarded titles which they

held last year. Yeldel was selected as

the "most cl >^erful" for the second

consecutive ytar. Woods, senior cheer-

leader, repeated as the "most loyal."

Pepp.'r, iK'sides tyinjr as "most cour-

teous" received the most number of

votes as "nio.'it friendly," an honor he

held last y. a:, ('iivir.cfton held his title

as "ye ladies man," and Xeely was
named "best debater" by a larsre ma-
jority. I,:isi yviu- Xcvly was sclei'ted

"best debater" and "best orator."

Captain Wysor's selection as the

"most popular professor" marks the

thii'd con.ecutive yeai' that he has

been pivcn this hDnoi'. In the votin;;

for this hi>i!(i.'. I'r(.!\s-;irs U. K. .Stur-

ireon and A. I]. .Simikvi- witc riuuu'rs-

iip.

Thf "most militaristic" man on tiie
|

vampas, acec.rdiiig: to the votes, is:

Cadet .Adjutant Harnwell. .Second in i

the votinjr w,is ('ad<«t .Major .Adams.
^

Barnwell also recoivc<l the sc-cond
i

lai'frest number of \ote.s as "nvist'

promisinn."

The men who won more than one of i

the titles for themselves are "Turk"
Osman. Claude Pepper, Charley Har-

reC. B. \V. Covington, and "F^do" Pin-

i

son. FSarrett was driven three places:'

"neatvst," "be. t physique," and "best

ail-round athlete." Coving-ton was hon-

ored wfth three place and a three-way i

tie for a fourth. They were: "most!
promising-," "best busine.-s man," "ye

ladie,s man." ;i;i,i a tie for "iii.ist coui--

,

teoii-." Pej)j)tr was elected "most I

friiii'h" and took n;;e eorrer of a'

three-way tie with Frampton and Cov-

business manager at the collefre; A. time retain

W. Firice. 'Iti, an ardent supporter of I'P. ('.' "

P. C. teams; L. S.. McMillian, track Coach .Me.Miliian: "You never heard

and basketball coac-h; and Dr. T. .J.

Peake, foimer student, rabid support-

er and self-appoint<'d physician of the

football team.

.\ few of the statements follow:

Dr. Peake: "Presbyterian collejje is

entirely too lonp a name for a school.

Besides, there are many other schools

that go by the same name. I think

the name should be changed; however,

no change should be made without a

great deal of mighty careful eonsid-

eration. [ would not like to se:' it

called 'Plumer' college, but think 'Pal-

metto' college would be all right."

Mr. Hunter: "The college should be

given a name. It is certainly old

enough to be named and a change in

name would give added individu;i!ity

to the .school."

Dr. Coe: "The name should iie

changed in ordei- to give the colUge a

more definite title. In its present form

it is often confused w-ith other colleg-

es. .A good name suggested to mo is

'Plumer' college. This would give rec-

ognition to Dr. William Plumer .Ja-

cobs, the founder, an<i at the same

of a "Baptist' college or '.Methodist'

college, so why call a scho<d just

'i'resbytei'ian' college'? .Another name
would help distinguish our college, in

(he public's eye. from othei- Pi-esby-

teria)i college.
."

Pe.k" Cot-nwell: "I think the name
.-.hould be changed to give the coli-jge

:i name to <iistin.uuish it rnim other

I'resliyicrian colleges and from other

. chools with the same name."

-S. W. Sumerel, class of IIIOC: "1

have no objection to a change if a

suitable name can be found."

Mr. Biice: "This is a move
sliould have liei'n made a long

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
PrNERAL DIRECTORS — AMIU'LANCE SERV

Dav Phone !)l Ni«ht Phones 2S(i

SOPHOMORE ISSUE

and

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because-
Openitini; 1 400 Department Stores

Zht Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

totbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

We Huy in Enormous (Juantitie.s and Save OndriTinr viv
V.e Have No ( har^e Accounts or Delivery ilxpen ,I==Z,,i!l

-'.go,

tin:

The college'

i-ic rirnie."

nee(J a mori'

tnat

time

dis-

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

VOIR TR.ADE IS

APPRECIATED.
"RED" UNDERWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN ( OLLEGE, (LINTON, S. C. DECE.MBER 5. H);J2 Nl MBER 11

tudent Y. M. C. A. Meet To Be Held Here
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE k'

"WHERE MEN ARE MADE" I
(TJNTON. S. C.

^

A select Student Bodv, limited (o .300.
"

i _
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced ChriAY PROTEST 'HENRY AND i R. O. T. C. GAMES

irentlenien

A Million Hollar .hnt. mod.rn .nd ad„,uale FROSH BALLOT BROWN TALK HOLDING STAGE
A spirit unexcelled on any campus. _ '

Correspondence invited with youny men of character dents Claim That Election Local Bank President and Dean Company "C" and Home Guara^,

I'as Not Properly Announced. of College Addre.ss *Y' On Emerj»e Winners In Openingambition.

.lOHN >IcSWEEN. President ouncil To Get Plea. Cheesing of Vocation. Contests. Play-Off Tuesdav.

LITTLE NAMED
FROSH HEAD

First Year Men Elect Class Of-

ficers At Meetin« Held Mon-

dav Afternoon. i

SESSION BEGINS
NEXT FRIDAY

Student Representatives Con;e

For Three- Day Conference.

Many Speakers On Program.

m/j-' > "m i.5t courteous." Pin.-o;i

wa '

' in

.

-!' d:g".if:rrl" and "best

all-

i- , . . 1 i
;
;

1
- a II

. c;' liiL- :-i::icrla-

tivi - ;''(! tho -e -Icrted foi- each
hoi

.\ -
^ ;m,i,u1:: '

' '.'.litiu:! R.

K. Wy- .1-. .Ii-.

i>:ipu;a! stu;ii-!i;-ll. H, FcT-

•hcerfu! -George Ytlilel.

ioyal-- .J. 0. Woods.

: :i!ente('.--J. K. Osman.
: ;'i-;endly—^(.'laude Pepper.

\'eatest--C. J. Barrett.

Be.st informed—J. K. Osman.
Most, courteous —W. M. P'rampton,

Claude Pepper, B. W. Covington (tie).

Handsomest -Searcy Klliott.

Ye ladies mar. -[!, VV. Coving;o:i.

.Mo,-t militaristic- C. B. Barnwell.
>I-.s:, dignified -F. Fi. Pinson.

Fie.'t journali.-t-— I. V\'. Combs, ,]y,

Mo.',t original -T. A. Howell.

Wititiest—T. n. Wngate.
n..^t .port- FI. I,, .\ettle.s.

Bt s; orator— S. I.. Abrams.
Best debater—J. T. Neely.

(hysique—('. ,(. Fiarrett.

nromisi.'ig B. W. C.)vington.

l!-round athlete — <'. ,). Ba'-

al'.-rour.d man -F, B. Pin, on.

niipii'.'ir
,
o-(

I - (k"irgia R.

B,

v
1

rctt.

l\

ion.

B
M.

Bla..

'1, sLipcrli-.tiW cun'.e.st is held by

Th. F;'iio S oc'-::rr ;innually as a fea-

.iss issue of the

{Hi].'--. -V I'lcal ileal of intei'est is man-
ifested in the con:e-t every year and,
thi;- time was ri. exception, judging:
}>y the number of votes cast. An hon-^

• T voted on for the I'ir.U time this year,

wa.. the title, "most popular co-ed,"

and an e.\tra amount of interest was
<li.-iT>!aye<i in this special feaUire of the

\ot i.
1

( HANtJE OF NAME
DRAWS (OMMENT

(Continued from page one I

ihar ;e; the other half believes that a{

liiarige in nanu- w i ihl be detrimental

to the tradit'in-i that have grown up
around "P. (.'. ' and is strongly op-

pos<'d to any i hange.

Among the alumni interviewed,

opiniim was ihat the pi-esent name i»j

too indefinite, ami cause.s the collefff'

not to he as w( 11 known as it .should

)h> in the South, .\lmost every (me of,

the persons who made .statements cit-:

«'d in.stances of Fre.sbyterian college
j

being mi.'taken for some other school:

<if a -imilar name or for Preshyt<'rian
i

I olli'ge.- in (feneral

.\rnong tho.se makiiiK .slalcmcnts ^

W(i-« : I>r. K. I.. ( oc, professor of edu-

1

catioti at the ddlcge and graduate in>

,(,, , ,_ .., !,,,;. 1

I! ||. ,„.,.,. ]..

.\t a called meeting of the fresh-

men last Monday afternoon class of-

ficers for the year were elected. Only

a small number of the class wei-e

uch dissatisfaction has been ex-! Continuing the vocational guidance "l>" ('ompan> vs "(" Company
-ed on the campus during the ' programs, the Presbyterian college

[

I"'ollowing in the footsteps of the

week in legai'd to the freshman : Y. .M. C. .A. had as speakei-s Thursday
|
championship team from "(" com-

elections which wei-e held last night IF. I). Flenry, president of the ' pany of last year, the \'X',2 edition of

day afternoon. Ft has lieen the Commercial bank of Clinton, and M. "pigskin toters'" from "("' bi-oke loose

ral opinion that the election was \V. Brown, dean of the college. .Mr. jin a mighty fouith-(iuarler drive and

Field on the first Monday in l)e- 1 Henry spoke on banking as a life pushed ovei- a touchdown on the team heated and close.

Jber, but it is found that no date is work, and F'rof. Brown spoke on from "F5" company and defeated the ].- (; ijttij, ^vas elected president
fied in the student body constitu- teaching as a profession.

I
said team by a 7 to scoie. 11.^11,^1.,'

,

• lie attended O.ulethoriie univei-sity in

.\Ir. Flenrv told of the different .\s the game drew to a close and i,i , 1 , 1
,

,
, , ,. , , , , .,,,-., .

,

-

, , , , , ,

Atlanta last year, and is a memlier ot
kmtls ol l)anks and what is behint neither ti'am ha( oi'en al) e to push .1 n- i- tu < , , r. 1

,, ,, , , ,
, ,1 , r, ,. . , w ^"^' "' ^aiipa I'hi Irateinitv, Ricliar I

them. He also explained how these over a marker, iCeleree .Adams took 20 .,,,•. ,
, .

, , ,
.. ,. , .

'

, ,.,. ,, , ,, . , ,.. , , ,

totter IS to iw second-in-commano,
lianks show a protit troin their oi)er- vards oti the cngth ol the n-b anc ,.,, ., ,,, ,. , ,

, ^ ,,
'

,. „ , ,, ,
, ,. ,

tilling the office ot vice-president. He
ations. .Alter telling ot the workings the winners, alter severa attemitls, ,

, , j^ ^i n , i- ,. ,

, ,
, , , I , .1, <- 11 1 , >.pi I

'• n. I 1

IS a idedge oi the Beta Kappa ti-ater-
01 a bank, he spoke about the i-e<iuii-e- linallv shook Mash PI<)W( en loose . , ,, , ,,, , ,. ,. .,,

,. , ,

'

,

'

,.,
, ,. , ,

"'ty ' I reston ( harles of Greenvilie.
ments ol a bov who wants to entei- on the hve-vard line and he went over 1.1 , » ,1

I ihf vio-l-it (if \-r^tinn- lA' -ill ii-hn i i • ,, t, . ,.• , , • •
" '^^ elected secietary-treasurer. He is

I the iignt ol \oting ot all \Mio
^
hanking. .Mr. Henry jiut honesty first, tor the winning score. , , ,. ., ,,, ,. ,,1 .• .

not present in the dinin- room, L„,i ui„.u .,,„,,.,, ^vervthiner else \..xt Ti .- . 1 r- 1 1 r •.,• " '
' *~'''

'
''"'''"' ^ ^'' *''"^'''"

ho failed to he-u- the noorlv iriven
'

above eveiything i .sc. .Vxt i h, entire backlield ot "t per- nj,,. and a member of The Blue Stock-no Tailed to m ai th( pooiiy gutn
^.^ . mathematical knowledge. F'er- i„iined in irieal stvie with I'lowden , rr \ ,1 r, e .x.,.,,, loniHii m gicai si.\r, wiui iiovnoui

^j^^ stall. .-\s the literarv men ot the
SOnalltV, of course, saitl .Mr. Henry, jendini'- the nttnck Dorimr the first 1 TU I' » 1 , 1- II 1•

.
/' '"-aoinj, ini aiuicK. inMin„ uit iiisi ^lass, Thomas Kstes and ( olin Hud-

''^ enters large v into the (luestion. Mr. ,,ai-t of the trame S(>ay-le broke loose 1.1 t i u- ,'^ • ' ,paiL 01 uu Kami, .-^tagii oioKi loost ^,)^ were elected poet and historian.
,

Henry said a banker a.>o must have several times for good gains. Wilson, respectively. Estes is a ),le(lge of Pi
the ISO-pound fullback, got going in Kappa I'hi, and Hudson of Kappa
the second half and i)lowed throu.gh Alpha.
the line for consistent gains. When- F-^lections were

munity proposition, and one of its ^.ver the extra one or two yards wa.sJ
f]a',,k,

most outstanding purposes must be needed to make a first down, he al- ^.1.',.^^;

'

ways sujiplied the power. Wyman call-

ed signals all afternof)n and did a

THEY'RE MILDER

THEY TASTE BETTER

Rut please hear ihi.s in mind. It ii

what liappenn hrfnrf the tobaeco goes
into this machine that matters most.
Rolling and packa-ing are important,
but not nearly as important as the
selection, hlending and Irealnieut of
the tobaceo.

'J I'MJ, l.iu.iiTT A Mypm ToBAiLoCo.

That'swhy we keep tellini: you about
the tobaccos u.se.l in Che.sterfiehls,

rh«y're fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.
We tell you about ageing and curinj:

the tcdiaeeos
. . . about blending and

cross-blendiiig lliera . . . because they

are things that count.

Chesterfiehls are milder. They taM.

hctler. Prove it for yourself .. .Jii-l

try a paekage.

Chfshrfii'lii Hmlio i;„nnim Fv.ry m;:lil ' *

cept SuDdii),CoIuiiibiu eoaifl-lo-fottst Nel«ork.

but it is necessary to give proj)-

otification befoi-e the election is

It is on this ground that the

^t is being registered.

dinner last Monday it was an-

iced that the election would be

mniediately after the meal. This

ancement. -All town students had

oice in the election, as wel'

|y of the caminis students.

iiere has been much comment on
j the desire to serve, a characteristic

the piesident elected
, ij^eiy t„ 1,^. overlooked. A bank, con-

tinued Mr. Henry, is certainly a com-

fact tliat

not come undei- or abide by the

mian rules on the campus. He

ided Oglethorpe last year, and is

'fore not subject to rules govern-

Ifirst year men. but is nevertheless

•shnian, and eligible for election.

petition f(H- a new election at

future designated time and un-

iroper supervision is being drawn

land will be submitted to the stu-

government council within the

few days.

ficers named at the election

'-. F. G. Little, [)resi(lent; Richard

er, vice-president; .1. I*. Charles,

v-tary-treasurer; Colin Hudson,

ian; Thomas Kstes, poet.

to serve the community in which it is

located.

Dean Bi-own spoke on the charac- good .job of it.

teristics a man must have to be a sue- Both teams tried several passes, but

eessful teacher, in what subjects neither had much success. "I!" did

teachers are nee<led, and the paying complete one i)retty pass in the third

side of the pi-o|)osition. .Among other ipiai-ter for a good gain. "('" just

things, the Dean said that a man who couldn't work their passes, due to the

(Continued on rage four)

Ik Named On
Student Council

Staff Announced
For Frosh Issue

annual meeting

f Colleges and

watchfulness of McDuffie and I'atton Secondary Schools of the Southern

!
in "B's" backfield. States has been in session in New Or-

' I'or the losers, .McDuffie played a leans for the past week. Presbyterian

whale of a game. He was the only one colle.'ie was represented by the presi-

on that team that could gain ground dent. Dr. -lohn McSween.

((insistently. He played a good heads- F/ast yeai- the meeting was hell in

The regular fall meeting of the

South Carolina Student V. M. C. .A.

will be held on the Presbyterian col-

lege campus next week, from Friday
iresent, but the elections were quite through Sunday, Dec. '.»-! 1.

Kach yeai- the State Student Cabi-

tiel of the Y. .M. C. .A. holds a meet-

ing at some college in the state. This

year it is P. C.'s turn to be host. Dele-

gates from all colleges in the state

are to be ))resent. The jiurpose of the

meeting is to get ri'presentatives of

the \aiious \. .M. C. ,A.s to gather

and discuss plans for bigger and bet-

ter "Y ' iirogiams. Many addresses

will he made, and a full program is

ex))ected.

Speakers have been selected who
can best prest'nt the subject of the

field in which they are best informed,

riaude .Nelson, the regional secretary

in .Atlanta, who is in close touch with

the organization will si)eak on "Con-

nections with Xational and State .As-

sociations."

P. H. Fbdtxendoiff, of Clemson.

where there is one of the best oi-gani-

'/ations in the state, is to speak on the

organization of a local association.

Theo Vaughn, state boys' club lead-

en-, will speak on "The Training and

I'se of I''uture Leaders."

Roy Cooper, also of Clemson, is es-

pecially helpful in getting up pro-

grams. He is a leader in his field, and

his talk will be (m "Plans for F'ro-

grams of Work."

Dean F-'. M. Itradley, of Carolina.

i\ill make a talk on faculty ccKijiera-

(.\nsw<'rs on page fo-,ir)

president

in

of

charge of Pill

the sophomore

McSween Attends

New Orleans Meet

The thirty-seventh

of the .Association (

'lifl'ord IJ. .lohnson, who was chos-

i>y The Blue Stocking staff to e(|it

paper an-

ist Tuesday morning H. II. Fer-

n, president of the student body,

(unced the council's nominations

the freshman memlier of the gov-

ng board. They were C. R. -fohn-

Ralph Belk, I. P. Charles, Rich-

Potter, Wofford I'eteison, and

es Ratchford.

riday morning the election was

at the regular meeting of the

ent body. F'ottei and F'eterson

uirew their names. Three ballots

e nece.s.sary liefm-e Belk finally re-

ed the re(pnre(l majority.

and Belk ran on the third ballot,

elk \f, from Monroe. .N. C., and is

(

en

the freshman issue of the

nounc-'s his staff as follows:

Colin Hudson, ctunpus editor.

William Home, spoi-ts editor.

James .McClary, assistant sports

editor.

Tom F'"stes, organizations editor-.

F^reston Charles, news edito:-.

Allan Guerrard, R. (). T. C. editor.

H. M. Wilson, Y. M. C. A. editor.

James Ratchford, editorial editor.

Thomas Plaxico, proofreader.

The fieshman issue will a|)pear

next M(in<lay, Dec. I'i, and will be the

last number |)ut out by the various

.(ohn- <--lasKes. Ft will also Fie the last issue

until after the Christmas holidays,

'when publication will be resumed in

uii game.

In punting the two teams stood

about even. Patton got off some beau-

ties, but they were e(iURled by F'low-

den, who kicked one out on "F5's" one-

loot line.

[be lines of the two teams were

Montgomei-y, .Ala,, and was attended

by F)r. McSween, Dean F'rown, and

Mrs. Firown. This year the Dean

found his woi-k here too pressing to

iieiinit his attending.

Presbytei-ian college has been a

memlcr of the association since WIW,

about eiiual, with "("' having a slight -md still i-emains a member in good

landing. Queens-Chicora college, inedge on rushing. Underwood played a

good game at right end.

tContinued on page fu'ir)

P. C. Men At
Winthrop Meet

Sv/imming Lessons

To Be Offered

Through ihe efforts of Idach W. .A.

lohnson an instructor in swimming
md life saving will be here Dec. I.'i-IT.

Rainone .S. Kton, i-e|)i-esentative of the

.American Red Cross, is being sent

here at that time to give swimming
nstruction and life saving tests to all

« ho desire to take them. This will be

ation at the meeting last week, bring- ;i ^leat help to all boys who desire to

ing the total college membership up learn to swim and also to those who
to 180. The secondary school member- want to swim better.

Charlotte, supported jointly by the

I'resbyterian Synod of South Carolina

nd several presbyteries in North

''arolina. was admitted to the associ-

ship is a little over 1100.

edge of the F'i Kappa Phi frater-

. He was on the fieshman footliall

ad, and is expected to see service

i member of the frosh basketball

.Fanuary.

Red Dragons Give

First ^Blow-Out'

Call Is Given For

Basketball Work
Coach I onme .McMillian si-nt out his

Mothwell (iraham and .Fohn Osman
were the principal speakeis at the

regular meeting of the Fnternational

Relations club held last Friday night.

They used the same subjects which

they later used at the sectional meet-

ing at Winthroi) .Saturday.

Messrs. (iraham and Osnuin, and first call for varsity basketball ma-
F'rof. W. F.. Jones lepresented F'resby- terial Tuesday and al)out 20 num an-

lerian college at the mock meeting of swered his sununons. .Anumg them

I

the League of .Nations held at Rock were several regulai-s from last year's

The order of The Red Dragons held
|

Hill Saturday afternoon. The occasion team and several new faces from last

Its first entertainment Friday night i was a joint meeting of the F, F{. C. yeai's great fieshman team,

in Copehind hall, with Luke Chaney I chapti-rs in North and South Carolina. .Along with Captain Copeland, there

and hi < orchestra furnishing nuisic for
! .\mong the schools represimted were <.vas "(ieachy" .Adams, Harry Nettles,

he men wIki have lieen active in the occasion. Davidson, Queens-Chicora, Limestone, N. (i. Barron, .seniors; Fhissey .\IcFad-

matlcs on the Presbyterian college This social (U-der has recently lieen
;
Columbia Bible college, Wofford, and den and Ross, juniors; and Flai-ry Bo-

ipufi met rhursday afternoon to established on the campus, and this,
1
several others, in additions to I'l-esby- lick, Frank Waldrop, F'aul Yearout,

m a dramatic dub, Offii-eis were their fii-st function, lays u good foun- 1 terian. Mr-, (iraham re|trcsented Den- R-ilph Holcomb, Fi. W. Boggs. and Bill

'ted •« follow;: !
lation for a prosperous future. The|mar-k in the League, an<l .Mr-. Osman C|ui-k. sophomores.

Iirt Odom, president. ! group is made up of .')() of the social I Switzerland.
j

The practice comes each night

The classes will be arranged when
.M:. Kton gets here. It will be the first

time in several years that an instruc-

tor has been here and it is hoped that

advantage will be taken of tlu' op|ioi--

t unity pr-esented.

Gamma Sigma
Initiation Held

roup Organizes

As Dramatic Club

The regular bi-monthly meeting of

(iamnu) Sigma, honorary journalistic

Iraternity, was hebl in Dr. Spencer's

:-!assi-oom Tuesday t'vening at Til.'i, at

which tinu' six new members were

initiated.

The initiates wer-e those men who
have prcived their journalistic ability

'in the college publications. .F<ihn Os-

at man, fiarney MacLean and .L Iv Burns

Walker Comtis, .Ir., vice-pr-esi- , leaden <if the campus.

The dance began at 10 and ended at

^, secretary-tieasui-er. I o'clock. The crowd attending was

activity was decided (piite large and claims that the occa-

officers are to meet as|sion was one of the most pleasing

md work out |ilans for! ever held by an organization at the

I
college.

'r-ank Go'

*Jo (Fefini'

m, but th(

•ommittei

future.

The sessions were interesting airdi seven o'clock. So far Coach .VIc.Millian of the senior- class, 'F', FF. Wingate and

educational, and the local group is
|

has been getting the boys' eyes on the T. L. Shinnick of the junior- diss, and

planning to attempt such a perform- basket. The s(|UB(i will get down to L. A. MeCall of the sophorrrore were

ance here in the near futur-e.

The delegates were entertained at

a ban(|uet Satmilay night by th- Win-

throp gi-oup.

j

real w<irk next week. The first game the initiates.

I

will be played after Christmas, butj Mr. Osman is editor of The Colle-

the!-e pr-obably will be '(vcrMl ptartii-e inan, college magazine, and is al-o

ganus before then. (Continued on page four)
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Shr Slur S>tiukinij
(Foundi-d By the Class of '20)

liiit woe to the yellow cur whoja cK-ai inlei|iielation o1' litV in the

sneaks around gossiping; and spread- 1 Orient and brings aliout a better un-

derstanding between the Kast and the

West. Though one's interest is likely

to wane before the finish it is a K«od

M^' told

inir ti'ouble the man who has no

liaeklione. but has a crooked mind.

Take stock of yourself. Are you doing

vour

in style, it is the essence of the Ori- tiim of human lift

ent and the philosophy of these
j

!"'t's>*ively.

shrewd pet)ple. Uook from The Bo,,^

The book is a remarkable descri))- Rental Library.

1I0NDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1932 THE BLUE STOCKING

meri

best, and leadin>r. or are you
,
piei.e of work, and is e.xcellent proof

I'lv walking in front of a crowd'.' Huek is an outstunduiK

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press .As.^oeiation of South Caro-

Mna.

Entered a.^ second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, l'.)21. at the post-office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act nf

March 3, 18711.

Acceptance for mailing at special

that .Mrs.

author.

The story begins where "The (uxkI

Kurlh" slopped. Wang Lung, the

had risen to wealth, dies

in the eaithen house wliere he was

born, sunounded by the fields and

Tate of postage provided for in Section

J103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-
.,',|,i;.;to select a suitable name,' but

izi-d September 2t), UV24.

.'''ub.scripti in rates: .School year,

$2.00; Alumni, $L.")I); High .School

Seniors, $.0"); Single C"|iy $.!0. pay-

able in advance. Checks, drafts and

miney orders shiuihi be irade payable

k "The Blue Stocking."

I'ublished weekly by the students of

ileg<

and progressive

MOKK AIJOIT -THE NAMK"
I'or years there has been a move

ment on foot to change the name of farmer wh(

the College (mm the indefinite "I'res

byterian College" to one more spe

cific anil outstanding. The movement the good earth that he loved, and his

has comi! to the fiont several times, great family of the town house

liut a suitable name has not been mourned accordingly. Hut there was

found. The Alumni .\ssociation is co- unly one who wejit and that was Pear

(liberating with the Student Body in Illossom. his young concubine. The

rest (if thi' book is ai)out the lives of

still no great progress is being made, his ihiee sons. Wang the P^ldest, or

We all want the name changed, the Landlord, is fat and he loves his

and feel that it would be for the best food, and his women. He holds an

interest of the college. Yet we fail in
|

easy hand on his family, and they

every attempt to find an appropiiate work him. and gradually he sells his

title. Names ai'e coming in by the land — his inheritance ~ foi- money,

dozens, some good, some bad; but all Wang the .Merchant is crafty and full

failing to please everybody. df guile and all that he does is done

Perhai>s the best suggestion yet sparingly, fearing lest he waste some-

«f clean athletics

tarr.pus life.

^>.i Presbvterian College in interest
^"''"'«t<."'l 's the name "Douglas," in

,

thing. With all his money, his family

honor of the late president of the in- is thrifty and they work. Wang the

slitution. Because of his foresight,
; Tiger is a fierce and silent man, and

and untiring efforts, P. C. is what it he lives sternly, and simply, and alone.

is today -one of the best e(|uippc(I; After years of fighting and gaining

small schools in the whole country.
; men. he finds out that after all he is

.\nother name receiving great ac- nierelv a little wai- lord. His son fails

THE STAFF
A. McCall. .Ir. Kditor

James ('arson

Flank (lUess

.Associate Kditor

Odo

V

Ha

C. K. Cai'son

Fai'l Yearout

Raymond ('ori\

W. I. Ai.vsen

'GcO;-;!e Dunliip ()!

Pa-tl Todd

P>usine-s Staff

J. . McCaskill . liii-

G. W. Ewing .

Jl. 1). D.Uard

L. Appelt . .

3. 11. Haney
A. \V. Harrisoi

Assistant Editor clamation is "Coligny," in honor of him and his ideals are dashed. In the

Staff the Protestant leader in Fiance, and end he is a solitary figure, broken.
|

.\bout these three is the story woven,!

families are

Sports Kditor

. M. C. A, Kditoi'

J. (>. T. (', Kditoi-

I ::!:.'.': Kdhu.-

Xeus Editor

aiii/.ations Editor

T'roofreader

the Protestant leader in Fiance, and

who started one of the first colonies

in .South Carolina. Other names that and the lives of their

are receiving notice are: "Poinsett," > spun out before us.

"Pickens," "Palmetto," and "Pinck-

ney."

If we are to have a new name, we

must combine our interests and select

one in the near future suitable to the

There has been much discussion as

to whether ".Sons'* is as good as its

predecessor. It certainly has more ac-

tion, but it lacks the depth of feeling

and the gi'ipping scenes of "The Good
'! magi ri Student Body, in order to submit it Kaith." The characterization is excel-

As.-;. . , s .Mgr.

A Iveni.-jiug Mannger
Asst. Auv. >T'in;i:?vr

Circulation Muiiager

. Asst. Cir. Mgr.

to tlie Board of Trustees at their P'eb-

ruar,\' meeting.

E Djrr RIALS
\()i 'iKl.LOW ( I i!

every side we hcii, u : i: speak-

:nd lecturers decu.; niirii' thai

Ameri(.'a needs i- ii :n-h lier

s today is leadershij). In the pu'

nf the ehuiches the mi''-'- - arc

teaching leadei'ship. In t' ,U

an<f colleges it is an (Hitsiaiiiiing sli'i-

ject of discussion. Everyljody realizes

the need of sui-ji futui'e citizens— !e;i(!-

ers- so let's lor'c at ^ome of llv (I'i'.l:-

ties of a leacle:.

Fir^t, witliiiui the knowlcfL'-c ci'' !

living Savior, and constant o^nlience

to His commands, no man can lead.

True, nu'n dfim start out on their

own to lead in great things, but how Underneath this feitile sod

many of then; e\i'i- get :^'!v^. here ; Lies a man who loved to prod

lent, but whatever .Mrs. Buck might,

have (lone, 1 do not believe she could

have created a character more ti'agic-

ally pathetic, and demanding more

j'mpathy than Wang's first wife,

0-lan.

.Mrs. Buck's style is convincing and

)eauty in

its simplicity that is almost Biblical

1() THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
If you want to read the kind of

paper

—

The kind of a pai)er you like-

-

Don', pack all your clothes in a grif) j^enuinely Chine.se. There is

.\nd start on a long, long hike.

I'or you'll only find what you left be-

hind;

There's nothing that's really new.

.\ knock at your paper is a knock at

yourself:

It isn't your |)aper, it's you.

( With apologies to some poet).

EPITAPHS
t Fo • Cei'tain Professors)

Hai k. when Gabi-iel blew his hoi-n

i>r. awoke at moi'n,

.\n( ori a i ight, fantastic toe

Bef >i'e the judgment he did go.

tritbout seeking aid of ine

Fathei '.' But with Him as a (iuide, no

man can err. A leadei' nui-^t be (]n 1-

minded.

A Icjuier nui,-t possess a personality

i:ff,-;;ig to his fellowmen. He must

Dead cats and frogs stored within

His pungent perfume fornuilin.

All hi^ life

This man
shall

wh'

raced around,

ose name was Mar

am, act t.raai'd his followers in
'r'"' shady fa.ls of history

Ut the n(ee.,;_;. of t'le spirit nf i|i,--

tatorship.

A leader nius: be a moial person. A
mar o'" doubtful morals is forever out

of the clas.-; of a leadei'. A person com-
mitting acts anainst public accord can

never even re(iuest respect from his

fellov.nien, much less submissinn.

Backbone must needs lie an essen-

tial part of a leader, foi' without a

.<pic!'' (if iron, no man can expi'ct to

And so, with this in mirul, we look

at those in the world today who arc

»upi o>-ed to l^e leaders. Are they lead-

fis - Do th:'y niea ure up to .-taiid-

trdf 01- are they me ely groping along

ahead of a ma . . Look at our politi-
'

tiaOLf; do they have backbones, or are

Ihej^ ltd by h;,wls of the mobr, and
the :e!it of silver. Look at oui' big

bo •]. They control jjreat com-
|iai . iiul :\ e they leaders'.'

i. \ at the men on the campus. .Xi-

fill ( imand ti'ue leadei -s, or

are ;..ij nu'io.> actors'? "P. C, Where

Men Aw .^lade" .-ecms to answer that

fUMtion. H'Te ,' ( m;ike MK.\, and a

time man m 'allies up to tii,- sland-

at^b of u lead r. But now and then

ill' line when one of us fall

alori; iMir ii>;i l.vay to manhood. N'ow

and then th^re are time.n when we for-

fft thst we h'l.c a backbone. We fail

whnv duty Hl'fioiil.s us. But, oh, how

««!J7 if will !«', if we try, to make lead-

•r nd to help thosv

SUITS
POLO COATS
OVERCOATS

(iuaranteed All \V(m»I. One Price

S12.50 Each
Will He On Display In the Gym

Tuesday— 2:30
( K( IL LAWTEK

Spratt Grocery Co.
Whole.sale IMtTchants

Laurens, S. ('. Clinton, S. V.«
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY. '

DECEMUKU 5 and ti

"Scarlet Dawn"
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 7

"This Sporting Age"
THCRSDAY AND FRIDAY

DEC. S and tl

"Down To Earth"
SAK IIDAV. DKC. Id

"Texas Bad Man"
»»»4»»»»»^^^^^<>

that w ill retain obedience with- '^'' ^'"'''''t »"'! told with suble glee

BOOK REVIEW
I rank (JuessBv

"SONS"
"Sons," which comes as a secjuel to

Pearl S. Buck's Pulitzer prize novel, is
j

definitely not just another Chinese
book. Even as "The Good Earth," it is

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

vol R TRADE IS
AIM'RE( lATED.

"RED" INDEUWOOD

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
EAN( Y (;R(K ERIES AND FRESH ."^lEATS

G«Mid Things To Eat

^'''"*""' ^- ^ • l»hon»s !)!» and 100

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GLORITONE RAl;iOS_.$.'IO IV
See Our F,lne of Magazines

^^^^^ ^"^"- "^" ^ "Many In Favor Of
R. O. T. C. NEWS Name "Coligny"

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMIU LAN( E SERv

NiS'ht Phones 2Sfi a^*'"""""'
^- ^'- '*' '"•''•''•\-

Wednesday — Lieut. Pinson

Perhaps

! liking to it. The name is pronounced

ko-len-ye).

Coligny lived during the time of

Charles IX, and his mother was the

gi'eat Catherine de'Medici, of the

the best liked name yet Florentine family. He met his death

w 'w w 'm ^ •»• » i^ ^F '^ !» ^i

Officers of the day with their or

erlies for the ^\^vk are:

Monday— Lieut .\eelv with Cpl
^"''"''tt^'il for Presbyterian college is in a very striking manner during the

arother.s as oidci-ly.

Tuesday— Lieut. Parker, with C|)l.

and ihi-own in, later fished out. chain- ',.- considered a

I'd to a gallows, and burned. iina, because of

Besides being one of the greatest ing c(donies in

Pi'otestant leaders of all time, C<dignv stat(\
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father of Souh Caro-

his work in establish-

the lower i)art of the

Day Phone 94

,pl. Clark as orderly.

Thursday— Lieut. Stamps, with Ci

that of the great French Huguenot .Massacre of St. Bartholomew's day,

leader of the si.xteenth century, Co- because of his Huguenot leadership.

ligny. It has been greatly discussed .\fter being stabbed by swoids and

,, and, after learning the correct i)ro- 1 daggei's, he was thrown from the win-
with '

, . '

, ,

nunciation, most students b;ive taken ,
(low ol his room, dragged to the rivei

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. K. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish. Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

THE CLINTON CAFE
For the Best Food and the Riyht Price. Visii""^'^

*** orderly.

'Friday — Lieut. Touehberry. vvith

pi. Jeanes as orderlyy.

i\..^ i>i..4„ I ..„ .u 4 •>- /< -i HI.. .
Saturday

—

I.ieiii. .1. O. Woods, v. ith
Our Plate Lunch at .i.)c Can t He Heat—f to*iii i t ^ i i

.

'-'"
•'I pi. Jordan as orderly.

I our Busine.ss Is Appreciated,

_____^_^_^_________^ Uniform insjiection will be held as_______^ __^^_^^ HiaJ Tue.sday morning. There will be
"">

tifle inspection this w'eek.

The rifle team liegan its practice

fJt Monday under the guidance of

ieut. A. D. F'erguson, captain of the

an:. A large number of men report-

1 for practice, and a successful sea-

^n is e.xpeeted.

».More than (iO matches have been ar-

inged for the rifle team this year,

eluding several shoulder-to

atches with nearby .Si-hools.

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Rook Store

NEW SHIP.MENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS;"-.,in, .ev<.ra, shoulder-to-shoulder

AND STEAM LAUNDR\
ONE-DAY SERVICE

Office Phone 28
T'ce military department is attempt-

Plant Phoi*'
'"^ niake the armory more attrae-

____^_^___^_^.^_______________^____^^^^ ve to the students. The latest ad-___^ .'ions to the decorations are a very

I A m..r-i ».'.-n.. ,^»,^^ . d "ifle and a pistol. The rifle is a
I now represent THE NE^^ SHOE HOSPITAL

0,. s. Springfield, breech-loading,
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice o;o<iel 1863, calibre M. It was made
bulletin board and sign card there.

.-^e Springtield ar.^enal for the use

Neat Work Done and Good Materials I'sed. the Union iroops in the ( ivil war.

HARRY P ROI IPI^ "^^ flintlock pistol is about a 17(50

ri/\I\l\ I Ci, UKJLil\^r<%. odel, calibre .70, and is a muzzle

a<ier. It pro!in'.il\ saw service in the

ivolutionary w.n-.

ee Club Renders

Work Of Kipling

F:iday morning at the I'egulai'

aTiel hour the glee club, under the

ection of Dr. S. M. Huntley, gave

first performance of the year. The

b rendered Kipling's "Recessional,"

companied by Tisdale at the |)iano.
^

b .selection was i-eceived well by the

dent body and, after prolonged ap-

use, Dr. Huntley promised another ;

rformance of th^' club at an early

te.

[The club has a large membership

i.- year and, with the help of its new

ictor, is expecting to be in excel-

; shape to make sevei-al trips,

he club is to sing at the First
|

esbyterian church in Greenville on

nday night, Dec. 11, and has an in-

ation to give a program at Pres-

terian .Junior college, Maxton, N.
|

The trip to Maxton probably will

'

made .some time after Christmas. '

"Blt instkad
I ac'lually find niynlf 1<m»K-

iiij; forward to tlir inomrnl

wluii you pack fli,- Im>hI mU\i

Granger. Ifs lln' aronia that

I like.

Sniokors like (iraiijrrr hv-

causae it is made just riglit

Ln.t.wttHi Mrnu
'J(».\(.C<I t.,0.

CRAN(,EH rs AMKUICVS PIPE iOii

The Book Store
SCHOOL SI PPLIES

GHTS AND MACAZINES>
Sadler-Owens

^ Pharmacy
AT UMO.N STATION

y Telephone No. tOO!»
COLLKCiF HOYS—

/ ave Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARHER SHOP
Hotel Huildin^»»»»

M. S. Bailey & Son
HA.NKERS

llnton's Olries; and Strongest

Hank,

ndividual lUsponsihility Over
.S2,(M»0.00(I

Ihuls >.»»»

:;"."i LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERY HODV ELSE DOES.
Prices Rciisopable.

ork Called for and Delivered.

All Busine^s .Apnreciat- ..

CECIL LAWTER
A!un:ni 15 i«««

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because

—

Operatini? 1400 Department Stores

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On Cost.

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expenses.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We .Appreciate the patronaue of the colle}i:e, professors,

sludentK, societies and fraternities

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Hody. limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
.\ Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with youny men of character and

ambition.

.lOHN McSWEEN. President

THE SEA WOLF
">^ature in the Rum"— us />r)r-

tray'd by tlu" notfd artist, N. C.

W\ftK . . . in.v/'iri'J by the iufumous

Captain Kidd's fierce raids an the

golil-ludei; S/>ani../i gdh'eoiis

(1696), <.l;ieh wade him the

scourge of the Sfniuish Main.

"Nutiirc in the Ruw is Seldom

Miid" — untl rtuv tohuccus have

no place in cigareUcs.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

VVTH buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

does notexplain why folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is, we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, arc

theti given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words
—

"h's toasted".

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

«•

i
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fvuzn pajTf

,r, ; tit >fi

had gottt-r

duLldy ph ..nctht'i '

h;- 1.;. . V.-01L ;>t'Ciiu>c

-:b; n: •
. hfild (IT) to thf

::, w inr • j j'amc .

'
'.

'

fi ir jiia.li;\

*-h<.wfd Ih; "-.^esF a drix'f thai

1' dar ^ es. Th<

foneni- u .; a-'.t ii.' • iiave t(i piii.i fcl)

Jilt '1 crhmf if the r e\T'f<'1 til bold thetr

A" i din pun} \s Home (.uards^

'iv. thf jiewtDd g-ainf of tbt- Ii. 0. T.

f". ffries, r^i. V 'L'hlv touted Home
Guards di-- ' np th«y said tht-y

w( Tf poinp '..(• Cll. and defeated the *"A"

<-i>mpany ican- , ]: to (1, both tbe touch-

<lfWTij; conunp in the second half

I»urinp the fii St half (if the pame
T'v :h* r- It'txT. vrn ? abk' to do muth.

J wholly on their

b.: ji".:.aci: •.fotlunately, they

Kiuldn'i r-.

;

ro:Tie. The Home
Guiij'd- - > passes, but

thf-.v sfcn ;:: i,a( i.,t'- with '.

'
•

- -

niTip attack ^f fiTt^ stylt.

Thf firf- ' the second hall

<:arii<' wbfi -, "who had l>een

stojiped de: ihen, bi'ol.e loose

on an ay and !-aced 60

'idowTi. Ferpuson

the exirii point.

Tffc sfcom .me witl

itit;

\t)iy •,: vfri..\ niitiLb-

*»•' T^l• m the hack-
'' 'ht H(>m«

\T.:it''''i- i -I','-: UK backfieli '

-A- c r iind this ',"'. 'i:

'ferenct

, ,., . pjii
. L.* V. , .,

v.i.r thlnvfr-

Ir V 'If Horns Guards pm
fj: it

pany. !

:.r-ninp fo! ">C" eoir,-

- champions. Severai

vho have Mieii b<ith teams m action

jiecm to think that the Guai-ds ha^-e

th« hettet balwiced team. Their on-

rominp battk'. vhich prohab';

foupht oul next Tuesday, v.. .. .;

to settle ail ai-puments and -will estab-

lish th'. • ^
rii'T:'-

>T.^TL : . .*i I. A. MEET
T(» BE HELD HERE

(C
- from pagTf one»

tl.-- H: ,
J.

^,.,.^. I,,:. ,, ..,

(>ne ('" port:im

th<- firoi' lenod of student

irfiscLissi i.uiks by Dendy (P.

T.i: Har., ..•olmai; and Bennett

Wofforo). Tnese discussions ai*

more helpful than mwl talks as each

jft.adenl pets to voice his o'wn ojiinion

J. M. Leland. Th*- Citadel's execu-

tive wcretai^ , is especially proficieni

-TH his department. His talk -Bill \te on

Ter.^onal Relationships,

"

Ih. r^udley .TiiTif- vcill pivc -...'it .:.

Kpiratkaial a tht' meeting. In

this ihc d'-lei'ttes fcr< lookinp forward

to vhiit t-i. I It'TTi ' a veal evuen-

rnc<

Bavnty iVi :: ' l.<'ai,. pres Idem id tpe

!«»ca' ass'i ,i' :.T- V . i ais( t« a speak-

er dcrririf ' " * f
-- ^

Duke University
MH(K)L OF MEDK INE

DKrham. N. (

F«fUr lern • ' ' ei « c. i i
• •

Ci'en each M-as The*** mu} In taken

rwnwcuiii »i< "*! 1>. m three jear*;

«r thr<-< ma> he taken each

«ear (M i- ii> .'our *earv). 7 he e»-

Uance rejjuireineiits are intellifrence

character and at k-aNl 1«<> .near^ of

(Millepe *i»rk mcludine ih« Kubiecti.

Kpffciiieil (or (.rade * Medical Schwilt.

•fatakipues und applM-ation itirms nia<

ht- fiV'taine: from ih« I»«-an

Mu.NDAV. DECEilBE.

GAMMA SIGMA
HOLDS INmATION

a^ \*fa far

UM.i- Di't'D a V ; .U ! ill! ,

rir frr the past yek
• of joumali.-

't- initialed ..

the Christrii.

Plans ior the two m
!he holidays

.
, ^ve pi-o{;Tar.i-

(Worn
;

MAay church school

.>?t.c>ck-

bad

d. and

HENRY AND

Continued fr'.rc riiirt- :'^i
'

nnected with Tht : -

vlacLean and Mr, Burn.-^.

'e.ssrs. Winp;r - '^— ' and McCl"

...( all shov ; ,:.• ability

K wspapt ."ate's t

•ofus Goofu- leen accia.med

i the studeDi i'ikj.. ii- the first ihinp

cad m The Blue Stocking each week. —_
Mrtail has lieen editin.c the jiap- tin ued from pap

•

'^urinp the absence of Editor C.o\irj^- ^ ..- ;.. S'C a suet-essfal Ui..:,-.. w,u>',

:.:! dunnp the fooDball season. He also like the vork. A tem^mr must ha"ve

works on both the T'dC-sa' h- athy. fan-ne.ss, scholarship. )>er-

'

'••"'•rian staff' • health, and other qualities

h tiusm-: • J . : ', these. There i.> a need for

tk .nitiatum ctreiriun.^ , Htn (.Mi-m, tefccners of mathematics, biology, and

that i.

:i]yjng for s jH-iiKiii tt a .n. ^^^f. ,

• This fact should make men on an
ative of the training re- t«achei

n it sch(«>l like P. C, said Pro- .-ch

B-own. Salaries of leachers tf!

ofbij
t-..

FRESHMAN ISSUE
are

fjyitf

:

IT*-

BKO\\N lALK

.T.b( rvi(i"f \i'!i- ;j.cfi"'iif."i \"-f- Tr-,.'.'-f- h; •hi-r H
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALIES SHINE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES
Phone 61

MEN!
NEVER BEFORE H.*\ E WE BEE.V *BI V TO 01

SI ( H VAM ES AS THESE
'

I

NUNN-BUSH
ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS F(»R MENNOW _ MOST STYLES

Irmy Team Takes Campus Championship

tudent Y. M^ C. A. Body Meets Here

$5 — S6.50 - S7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store \out I plown Headtjuartfrs

C. HOST TO
STATE GROUP

Life-Saving Tests
i

To Be Given Here CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Varsity Squad
Is Entertained

COMPANY "C"

WINS SERIES
Takes Deciding Game From the

Home (Juards, (» to 0, In An-
nual R. 0. T. C. Contests.

•al Association Presents Fine

'rogram Including Many Fea-

ures and Speakers.

Ramone S. Eaten, cf National

Red Cro^s. Will Give Instruc-

tion and Examination.

The annual .-Xriiiy and Home Guard
clianiiiionship football game provedFo!;tball Men Recipients of Cou

tesies. Sims Elected Captain i

that even an underdog: can bite. Th

of Group for 19.S.'i. !

same was played Tuesday between

he State Student Cabinet of the

ng Men's Christian association
j

>cned for its fall session P^riday

;

t at Presbyterian collepe. Barney'

Lean, piesident of the local asso-
[

ion, introduced Professor C. W.

fton, of the faculty committee on '

Ipious activities, who welcomed the

tors in behalf of the faculty.
;

Company "C" and the Home Guard.s,

The varsity football team was en-
-^u'vivinp teams in the R. O, T. C.

I UOM THE (()I.I,K(;K

ADMINISTRATION
I To many peojile Christmas is a time

Ramone S. F.aton, life-suvinK field ' of selfish pleasure. In contrast to this

representative of the Americr.n Red
j

spirit many Puritans thought that at tertained twice last week. Both times

Cross, will be on the Presbyterian col- ' Christmas there should be little pleas- the team was royally treated,

lege campus December 15-17. He will ; ure of any kind and in KM the Kng- Tuesday evening Dr. and .Mrs. Mc-

be heie ior the purpose of giving in- lish Puritans pa.ssed a Parliamentary Sween entertained with a buffet sup-

ife-sav- .^ct that Christmas was to be a day pei'- At this occasion twenty-one of ,

were played all ove
struction m swimming anc

ing.

.\ny men on the campus wishing to

take the life-saving tests may do so.

fter the welcome. Claud Nelson,
|

Arrangements for the te.ds ami

onal .secretary, from Atlanta,!

[ie a talk and led the group in a

ussion of "Connections With Na-

al and State .Associations." The

jinet then adjourned to attend a

tre party arranged by the P. C.

net.

aturday morning the convention

ed with the devotional which

led by Dr. A. E. Spencer. After

devotional, P. B. Holtzendorff, of
|

jmson, spoke on the topic, "Admin-

ation and Organization in the Lo-

.\ssociation."

aier in the moining Theo Vaughn,]

e boyj' club leader, discussed "The
j

ining and Use of Puture Leaders." I

Holtzendorff was heard again, I

time speakin'4 on "Plans For Fu-

Programs."

\n the afternoon, discussion turned
,

The Y in Campus Life," by R. G.

; "Faculty Cooperation," by Dean

(Continued on i)age four)

u Prevalent

Gn P. C. Campus

football series staged annually by the

military deparmenl of Presbyterian

colleue. Company "( " won, (i-0.

The much touted Home Guai-ds

the field by the

of fast and that all shops should be the varsity men were awarded stars
|

skilful quarterbacking of Plowden

'^ept open for liusiness. These Puri- and letters. The following received and the shiftiness of .Seagle.

:.ans thought it sinful to decorate
i

stars: Lindsay, P:iliott, Ewing, Capt. The first half was the high spot of

homes with holly leaves and to have ' Pinson, Copeland, Sims, Barrett, How- the game. Plowden lost 10 yards on

oig dinners with plum pudding and ell, .\dams, and Nettles. Those receiv- the first play after the kick-off but

mince pie. To the thoughtful niodein, ing letters were: Reeder, .Mills, I'er-
, quickly regained it by tossing a 20-

however, Chri.stmas is an anniversary rin, Bolick, Boggs, Waldrep, Tolbert, I yard pass to Wilson, the fullback.

)f goodwill, the memorial of One who Harvin, and Hamer. Covingt(m re- The long, tall boy of "barber shop"

i'ound life joyous, taught contentment ceived his letter as managei'. fame sti-etched his massive arms to-

in sacrificial service, sanctioned -After the awarding of letters, the
[
ward the sky in an attempt to lay his

feasts, and emphasized all that is fin- team elected Bob Sims captain for
' dainty hands upon the whistling ani-

„'st in haiipy human associations. V.KV.]. Sims is from Rock Hill, He
, nial-hide, but to no avail. It went out

We wish for all P. C, students the c'^i'"' Pi'actically all year as a block-, of the end zone, .After several plays

that should be yours at this sea- '">-' ^^'-'^^ •'"'' '" ^^'^ Rrskine yame l,y both teams, the "Lindseyites"
(Continued on page four)

joy

son and hope that cheerful recollec

tions of unbroken friendshijis, good ' '
'

fellowship, and unselfish service may
J,.g^^,|^ CandidatCS

keep the spirit of ( hristmas in your

hearts throughout the year.

MARSHALL BROWX,
Dean.

Begin To Warm Up

RAMONE S. EATON

e made after M:

o///rr fe///m i
EVrr.VWHERE 1 p,. I have t(. I

same

ibey are mil<Jer. an«l von

"Me

(Continued on i)age four)

P. C, Delegation

In Greenville

Tn (:be^te^fleld*.

'Vn lo the

Honest I V,

imply mu^t In them!

1 ha>en*t

imjKtrtant

. try t.hesterfield-: Whv
smoked annhinp el>e. That\ how
mildnes!^ and l»ett<T laste are to me!

"-N<» wonder Che^lerfield ^moke^^ are m» en
iktt&iastic.'"

CHL-TERHILD R\DIO PROGRAM
Everv niffht except Sunday. Cx.lumhi*

C<iaM-t<»-C«iav| NrtHork.

THEY'RE MILDER —
THEY TASTE BETTER

'the classes wl

I'lator. ar/ivcs.

— I Mr. Eaton is well qualified a;; ar

u has done its best to u|)set instructor ant! examiner. He joined

ngs on the campus this week. At the national staff of the Red Cro.ss

ner Monday IS boys reported sick first aid and life-saving service after

m-mates. On account of the flu,

glee club trip to Greenville was

led off Sunday and to keep things

check chajel exercises have been

mdoned for the rest of the week.

\'ot only have the students been hit

flu but also the administration.!

e student body is .sorry to learn' .A delcation from the "V" and the

It Dr. Huntley has flu. It is hoped
:

glee club of Presbyterian coIIckc con-

it he will soon be back on the job. i ducted the young peoi)le';; meeting

rangrements have been made so
i
and the evening worship at the P'irst

it his classes will not have to stop i
Presbyterian church in Greenville

lile he is sick. Nevertheless, every- Sunday.

e will be glad to see him back. ,
Bainwell, Barron, Fiumiiton, N'oely

FKO.M THE FRESHMAN CLASS
In behalf of the freshman class, I

wish to extend to the president, fac-

ulty and student body of Presbyterian

college heartiest good wishes for the

Christmas season and the coming

year.

May each of us, when these holi-

lavs are over, be willing to come back '''!''>' ''""' t'^'-'" ""•

to' Presbyterian and make the yean The material this year is probably

l!t;^:^ one of the most successful in the t*i«-' '^^'-^t in the history of the school,

punted to the Army's lO-yard line.

"Lightning" Seagle got his hands on

the ball and went for .">.') yards before

any one touched him. If he had not

'leen riding a "Camel" he would have

been going yet. But some |)eo])le will

indulge. The "cute little round boy,"

so some one told me, went off tackle

I'aces Three Days a VVeeli. In- fo,- the score. The half ended at this

point, ,

.Among the celeljiities at this classic

were: Captain Wysor, head of the

"fighting boys"; "Chip" Grafton, the

(Continued on page four)

.\Ic.Vlillian I'uts Boys Through

I'aces Three Days a Wee
tensive Work In Sprinij.

.At the first call for varsity trad

men Monday, a large number of can-

didates reported to Coach McMillian.

Practices are to be held only three

times a week until Fehruuiy 1, and

Frosh Superlative

Contest Is Held

The freshman staff Blue

The .student body sincerely hopes; and Parker represented the Y. .M. C.

TtX Dr. McSween, who was taken
|

.A., and .lohnson McCutchen, McT)on-

k with fhi Monday, soon will be
|
aid, Curns, and J. H. Montgomery

le to return to his duties. It is not ! made uji a quurtet which rendered 1 The school

til he \% absent that everyone real-] several r.cleclions. L. .A. .McCall sung ')ortation. Professor and .Mrs. Grafton with the ankle he hurt playing foot

and the team will be out to regain

honors it lost last year.

Coach "Lonnie Mac" says he has Sluckiiig held a superlative contest

ome promising sophomores in tlie for the nv-mbers of tlie freshman

hurdles, where the team was woefully jlass last Thursday, and in that way
weak last year, and that he is trying . learned just who is who in the class.

to find a man to replace Gillespie in Some of the results were very dose,

ent, faculty member and officer of 'he mile run. ' ind some quite startling. .A few were

He also states that the mile relay
,

without any close opponents. The race

team will be faster this year. If the 'or "ye ladies man" was wild, LM men-

team p.'oves to be as good as is ex- 1 icing each other for this unique hon-

pected, it may enter in the Penn Re- 1 ir. Fhil .Adams' handsome counte-

lay.-! at Philadelphia.. riance mopped up in the race for the

Captain Osman, who should per- "best looking," no face comparing,

foim even more brilliantly than last ' Edwin .Andiews walked away with

year, states: "I think that Coach Mc- | the "most studious," and .Johnson leci

Millian is one of the best coaches in
|

in the "most promising" and the "best

the country, and with the prospects Ournalist." The race for the "moHt

we h ive, we should enjoy a most sue- .(uirteous" was perhaps the most corn-

Thursday night the Ministei'iid club cessf ul season." plex, but Belk finally emerged in the

ad a weiner roast at Dunlap's spring. Clark, who shows pi-oniise in the fad, with Little, Norment and Hudson

lus was used for trans- 1 10 and HHO, is having some trouble .•oming in to tie for second place.

history of the institution.

FRANK LITTLE,
President, F'reshman Class

FROM THE "Y"

In behalf of the Young Men's Chris-

ian .Association, I extend each stu-

hc c;)llege our warmest wishes for a

laiipy and joyful Christmas season.

Our eaincst prayer is that, as we i

•elebrate this glorious occasion, the
|

(Continued on pag- four) i

Ministerial Club

Has Weiner Roast

"^s how many of

•s center around

the college activi-

him. His absence

a solo.

Twenty-seven m"n fioin the glee

were the chaperones for the occasion, ball, but it is hoped it will be all right

Those piesent were: .Misses Georgia by spring.

.A complete list of the IH positions

.ind their results follow:

Hossiest: First, I', M. Tiller; sec-

ni the ."icbool makes a gap which, club had been selected to make the Bee Blakely, Irene Dillard, Mary The outstanding men in each event jond, Otis Morgan and N'eii Crymes.

one but be h.mself can fill. Dr.

cSween is missed not only in the

miniatratlon. On the campus his

eery .smile and hearty greeting are

issed by every member of the stu-

nt body.

tri|), tut on account of the illness of Black, Annie I^ee .lackson, and Chal- aie:

Dr. 11 intlcy and othei's, the trip was m-rs .McCutchi'n, Freeman Parker, KM) ami 220 yard danhcs: Woods,

postponed. Ihe club had worked hard Claude Pepper, Cecil Lawter, Ernest Yearoul and McElrath.

on th • p ogram which it was to give, .Arnold, Norton Dendy, Charlie .Car- 410 and H80 yard runs: 1!. (Jraham,

and it was with regret that the trip, son. Van Arnold, Narron, and J. L. Clark and Osman.

was called off. Wilson. (Continued on page four)

Best looking: Phil .Adams.

.Most popular: Fiist, Frank Little;

:econd, Ralph Belk.

Most promising: t liff .lohnson.

Best all-round: First, Rex Wil-

(Continued on r.age f.>ur)

MERRY CHRISTMAS! \
v'i^^m.'m!^i^%mmmmmmm'&&^^^



PAGE TWO THE BLUE STOCKING MOUDAY,

2II|r filur Stocking
(Founded By the Class of '20)

not bo renuvlied by human means not present at any other time of the!

alone. year. We can't explain the caii.so of

.Now wo come to the entrance ofithi.s feelins:; but somehow the very;

'33. Let everybody be on hi.s feet and'atmo.sphere seem.s to contain an ele-

Kreet him with lusty .shouLs andnient which it never has at any other

cheers. He, in return for our warmth i tinre. Even the dumb animals seem to

and cordiality, will grive to each of U.S; know that something is out of the

a clean, snow-white sheet of paper, ordinary. M this trme moii- than at

This paper i.s a member of the Col- on which is to be kept a record of our' any other men have somothing in

lege Press Association of South Caro- lives for the year of ';«. Now comes common the frame of mind. Young
lina. the bijr chance which we have been and old, weak and strong-, all lay

looking forward to. During the year
i

aside their loads of care and tiouble

'32 we have hoped without ceasing and try to be happy. .\lso men's

for better days to come. The days are
i

thoughts seem to turn to their fellow-

soon to be here for us, and the fact
i
men more than ever during this sea-;

of whether they are better or wor.se son. If a man ever has a kind thought

;

rests entirely on our own .shoulders, i or if he ever doe.s a kind deed he will

Our new sheets of paper are pure
j

show it at this time. Public welfare

white. They have no ugly scars and : societies, churches and other organi-

:

black splotches on them to mar their i zations of their kind try to lighten

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, 1924, at the post-office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1879.

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for in Section

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, autl.or-

ized September 20, 1924.

r. 1 • ,• . rt L I
cleanliness and purity. If deeds of the load of their less fortunate fellow-

Subscription rates: School year,,
, , ,. , , , ''

,
• , , ,

c,n nn Ai • a- 1 rn it i i-f i , !
goodncss and kindness rule our lives men and try to give them a touch of

$2.00; Alumni, ^l.SO; High .School, , . „,., ,„ ,.,, , ,
,. ..•,.,,

e • » n- ^. • /-. » .A during .Hii we will still have a clean, , this spirit which thev woulc not en-
Seniors, $.0.>; Single (opv $.10. pay-, , , , , , , '•

,, . , ,-1. 1
"

1 c. 1 unsoiled sheet to hand to 34 when hei jov otherwise. Also, men try to draw
able in advance, (hocks, drafts and'

money order-! should be trade payable

to "The Rluo Stocking."

comes to take the place of '33.
: their friends just a little nearer to

So let us resolve more than ever I them than they have been and try to
i

to make '33 a better year, both for; make themselves be a little dearer to

Published weekly by the students of
""' *'^^" solves and the other follow, i their friends than thoy have ever been

the Presbyterian College in interest i

''''-"^ "*' ^"' '''' honest honest in the before.

of clean athletics and progressive
''^^"' ''"""^ ^"'^ ^""^'"^ '" """' ''^"^1 But what causes those unusual feel-

iives. Man judges man by his fairness! ings to come in mortal minds. There
in business and by his honesty in are possibly difforont factors which
daily life more than any other way.

But especially does the writer lay

stress on honesty in the class room.

Stop for a moment, fellows, and think

Asst. Sports Ed. about the unfairness of a dishonesi ioff your studies, return homo and
Organizations Editor ^"'^a"'- The fellow who does the riding I again be with tho.se who are near and

News Editor is t^hoating his own good name as well
i
dear to you? Is it becau.se your

R. O. T. C. Editor's*^ ^he goodness of the other fellow. jfHendships seem to be a little warmer
V. M. C. A. E.lito. -^^""y «ay that there is no particular than they have been in the past? Is

P:ditorial Editor! wrong in cheating if you don't get

Proofroadei

. Editor

. Campus Editor

Sports Editor

campus life.

riiKSHMAN STAFF
Clifford R. Johnson

Colin Hudson

William Home
Jamos MeClary

Tom Estes

Preston Charles

.\Uan Guerard

H. M. Wilson

James Ratchfon

Thrnias Plaxico

Business Staff

cause them to be iiresont in different

individuals; hut what are the factors

which prompt them in you ? Is it the

fact that at this time you can leave

it because you join your friends in i

caught. The writer disagrees with
j telling those well-known and inspir-

these fellows, public opinion di.s-jing tales of some previous Christ-'
agrees, and God disagrees. Above all nias ? Are your s|)irits brightened by
should we try to please Him. He has

j

the singing of those sacred carols

.. _-. ^'""^'^t "•" ^^'th a terrible price - a
j

which are dear to us all? Are these
A.v^t. Auv. Mdnii-or (""'ce which none other would dare outward joys the factors which en-

'

Ciiculatiun Manager I

pay fo'' I<'wly, sinful man, such as
| sourage you to have this unusual feel-

A.sst. Cir. Mgr. Iwe are in comparison with God. He
j
jng at Christmas time?^"~

' shows very clearly that He loves iis. r> • • , i

ET\ 1 rrf r\ r» 1 A T c^ <h„„]ri ,.,, t . 1 4- i i i !

Or are you inspired because you are

,

DITORIALS '^»^""''' we not at least try to return
,

^g,^.^,,,^^;^

J. C. McCaskill

G. W. F^wiiig

H. 0. Dillard .

L. .Appolt

J. II. Hanoy
A. W. Harrison

Business Manager
Asst. Bu::iiie.ss Mgr.

.Advertising Managor

a small portion of this love in doing I

THE l!I IK srorklVf vci«i>pvnu **"' ^'^^^ ^" ''^ honest and faithful in ,., , , , , .inr, I.I, I t, .M»KM.%(. SI SI fcM)S your life, and do you have the.se n
I)IKIN(; THE HOLIDAYS "ui daily lives .'

This will ho the last issue of The
So, fellows, let's keep the sheet

rating the birth of that One
whose pi'osonce is so necessary in

'e these in-

definable feelings because you want
- -

,.|nan«.- l^v f.j.. !,..„ u ,„„ i

^o rospoct and honor Hi 111 ? Do you do
nuo Stocking printed until after ^^^'^^Z^'^'^^.r' J'^r

'", '''^'-^ ^'^^'^ -' ^^^-^ kind thoughts
holidays, v.hon |)ublication will bo re-

1

^° .^^"^^ '^'^ ^'"'"^ ^ clean,
j.^^.j

.sunied with the opening of college
(he first week in January.

- THE STAFF.

ng this season because He was
the One who originated the custom

I

and because He was the One who

WHY ( HAN(;E IT?
There has boon a good deal of dis-

cussion of late about ohanginu' the
name of the ((.lloge. It may seem out
of place for a Froshman, a member
of the institution for a scant two
months, to spoak, fiut there are a few
things that should he said.

"P. C." has come to mean .some-
thing in this state and to the fellows
of this institution. If the move to
change the name is succes.sful P. C.
will be plunged hack into obscurity
from which it will be a long hard
fight, under its new name, to achieve
the reputation that the coUoge now
holds as Pi-'.^hytorian. All the P. C.
spirit and li-uililiuins could not just
be ohango.i over to the newly named
college. Such things cannot bo trans-
ferred; they havo to grow—and their

upright, straightforward bunch we
are.

Now we leave you with youri. ., .,,•,.„ ,,
'""

thoughts, but before we go may wel''"^^^"^
'" do likewise? If you do

suggest this one thought to !

have this remarkable spirit governed

Above all things, do not ix-solve to I,'''
" ^'\^T T. I

^ '?" ''"'''''

have a cleaner sheet than before if

'^°'' y'^'^'^^^^^' ^^^^' <^''^"<'- V"" have

you are not going to keep the i^.solu-
i

''^"'^'^l '^%
"'"'^

T""'"*^ "f
^'^''''

tion. In the opinion of the writer, a i

'"^'-
^"V'^

^'^^ ''"'^ ^^''^ ^^"'^ ""*

broken resolution is worse than none I

"^'""'^ "'"'"""'' °^ '^"^ ^P*'"*^' ^^^

at all. ^. E. R.
have failed miserably.

So, fellow students, this Christmas
when we become aware that our
mindi. and beings are governed by
this unusual feeling, let's be sure that
it has the proper thing behind it and

„ 1 i- • 1- . , .

''*^*''^ assured that we will reap groat-ask of our individua selves this ows- 1 <•./ 1.
c"l' MiiaL

4r,. ^.„ ih u
'"' '•<^"i'f't'* f'""i this season than weaie wo the same here as welhavo

AM I THE SAME FELLOW AT
HOME AND AT SCHOOL?

!

Let us as new men at this institu-i

tion of learning pau.so a moment and!

tion:

one.

ever rcaiied from any previous

— T. P.

were under the protecting roof of'
home? Do we strive to uphold the ^^^^^ ,^^^^^^^^
high ideals and standards that

„,,*
The Book Store

parents and sweethearts havo uiihold

. as the goal toward which we .should

sti-ive. Only too often we humans go
astray when wo g(-t out from under

' '^ -..-v. V,, ^n* „ —anil Liifi I 4 1, r p n i •

growth is a matter of long years of u*" 7 ^'"^- ^"^ "'''"'" ^"

alternate hopes and fears, of victonos
^"^ '""'^ ^'' '""' mother-s are not

and defeats, and a long .succession of
'''''"''

"L^''*;
^^'"*^'' ^'^ *^« ^''^^ ^^ey

classes and men giving their best part T "* ""^ ""
'
"" '"^^'-^'.

to raise their college to the ,,,^^1.
!

"^ ^ "'"'"" "'''"'''' '^^''' ^*"
«'^'

i

Ihey think it should occupy
i

'^^ ^"'' ''' '^'^^i'^ looking down on

A Jifr , ,, I

"**• '•'""1 Him is nothing hiddenA diffeieni name wouk cast an air Ao.„in Uf „. i .l„/ „» , ,
.Again let us consider the ouost win-of strangonoss, of unfam aritv over a i .u .

qutsuon.

the campus. Hogardiess of :::i ^Zi^z: ^z^ ^^^^ tuT::^ ^-^^^^^............,
.s given, thi.s will always be "P. C." ,hu,.eh affairs and took pa in h

COL^KCE HOYS-
to me and ,t seems hke usurping an young people's program.. n'I V^^^ Y„„, VVork Done Atdd and ven,Mablo thing to attempt toj not have the minister and lis wifobring in a new era by addinir a now' . , ^

''

r,aJl V ,• u . 7 ,
""'^ * ""-^ "LK- parents and friends to Ix- pontin-

i

name. P. ( . has s'.ood the test of the .„ ii i , .

">nun
,

„ . .

"-"^ ually asking us to take imrts whichyears; its campus is worn and beaten k„„. k
K„ ,i„ f . f ,

"«»""! have been assigned to us. Here weby the feet of many cas.ses- and the „.
•>"», we

v„;.;.„ f *u
i^'»»st.s, ann cnt

|
are on our own honor, and afton the.spirits of other generat ons hmna » , ..

»i"ii me
over the placo-why' Jirn^aUem'.tt

""''"• """'"'^
'^ ^'^ ^'""'''"'-- -'"

SCHOOL S[ IM»MES
(ilVTA AND MA(;aZINES

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT TNION STATION
Telephone No, 400

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

1)1

j

Our name is distinct enough, if not |
merit company in competitive drill for :

a small rat terrier mooches across the

' to an extreme, in that it seems to be |
the week ending Dec. 3. campus toward him. Well, she has a

' the one and only Presbyterian Col-

1

!

right to mooch, her name is "Minnie

I

lege. It is true that we are Presbyte- ! A weekly test is held each Wednes- the Moocher"! Anyway, the little new-

j

rian supported, teach Presbyterian i
day morning during drill period to .so- comer is gaining a lot of prominence

"^^-^-^•^•^'^^"•'"•"^^1 principles, so why make any bones
I

It^ct men who are proficient in execut- among the big dogs of the campus.

itor. The Blue Stocking: about a Presbyterian name?
j

ing the manual of arms. All who are She's Democratic, too. .Ask Norton

I received my co|)y of the Alumni
; There are other institutions bear- i

^6'P<^ted three times will be rewarded
:

Dendy.

ue of The Blue Stocking and wish
|
jnp denominational titles. There is |

^'th one absence from drill. These

thank you most sincerely for send-
1 famed Southern Methodist University, |

*-^*'^^ are promoting added interest. We wonder why Turk Osman waits

,' it to me. It was most enjoyable
: Dallas, Texas, Southwestern Presby- i

,

—
d revived many precious memories

: terian University, Catholic College L^"'" ^^'''['am L Reid.of.the Fourth the first Collegian?

Ij me.

I must say that I was particularly'

e-'ested in the arguments and state-

nts pro and con the proposal for a;

nge of name for the College. It'

and scores of others.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELE(TT{I{ AL SUPI
Phone 61

In spite of the fact that persons in •,, ,

, , , ... will be
remotely located communities do not

know at first thought to just what

TTUl? /^/^l IKITrfcir M it A v^...^
^"6>- "^ ..«...v .v.. ^...^ v,«..v;ft^. ''I Pi.psbytorian College we belong, weIHE COUNTRY MARKErT^^^r^/r''"'' '"'"""'

'''''^f-'l--"tl.v hear assertions thai in
**^lised a decided sentiment in favor:., „„.• i, .. .,

i practically every community there is

a change. It was during my own

J
lege career that the itroposal was

W. R. PIT^, Prop.

Fresh Meals, Fish, Oysters and Country

Telephone No. 98

I
Corps R. 0. T. C, is making his an-

I

nual inspection here this week. There

a review inspection on Tues-

day. Col. Reid's inspection will also

include classes, supply room, the arm-
ory and other facilities of the mili-

tary department.

WHATTACLASS!
Given a DAVENPORT, even a

QUARTRRMAN can WINN a GAL-
LOW.W from some FOLK, but wo
claim it takes a HOLMAN to

WOOTEN!
When it rains until NOLAXD can

be seen in front of Smyth, should the

WORKMAN build a LEVI across the

.,,.,,,. ,, . , , ,
W.\LTF;R, or should wo climb to the

till I olumbia college is out to publish ,,. T,„r>T™ , ,, , .11 r- » \-
„. . ,. .,

'^.,
' uARRhrr and call for help by ( .\N-

NON, a HORNE, ANNABEL?
Does a BREWER on the campus

increase the CRYMES?
If CHARLES is a prince, then Vir-

gil is a KING, GILLIS a M. I), and

the HULL freshman class are V.\L-

Prather'Simpson Furniture C
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college
proft

students, societies and fratemiti' '
''"'''^^ ^*' '"""^'''

tei-ian college. The writer has lived in
St seriously ma.le under the spon-

^^^.^.^^,^,^ ^^^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^.^^^y.
•ship of that redoubtable person-,,;^

^„^^.„^_ ,^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^,
ty, Louis W. .Jackson, who wasj

^^,,^^^,^,.^ ^^, ^,^,,. ^^,j^^^, j^ ^^.^...^ ^^,^^,„

;n editor of Tlio Blue Stocking. Andi,.,
.. u u u 1 *'^ there is some one who has heard of

was under this momentum that the
,
^^,^^,. ^^^ ^,^^^ ^^,j^^ ^^^^^^. ,^„„,,„„,^,

me was changed from "Presbyte-;
^j^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^, ^ ,,,.^^^^,. ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^

m College of South Carolina" to!..,.,,, ,. .. 1 n , ^"
,

I there. It might bo well to retain our
U "Presbyterian Co ego. Of course. ,„ „, f , ,,•' '^

, jiresont name, if for no other reason
s was an improvement, but it was

Sneaky Snoops
The Scandal Sleuth

Howdoya likit? So glad you do, hut

don't fail to read further.

Should any of you students become

disheartened after the D's and E's

have been sent home don't try to end

;

it all by drowning yourself in the,

swimming pool — jiick another place.
[

You just couldn't succeed there be-

cause Jim Brewer's Life Saving Crew
wouldn't let you. The members are

[

just itching to show how uncapable

they are. So who knows, you might

cause two tragedies if you giabliod

one in a strangle hold. ,

We understand that a sweet young

ties

Why not leave

t the "Presbyterian" altogether and ,

i»'e the school a real name? It do-
"

.•ves it. There is no denying that

llowed associations have grown up

3und the school under tho present

me, but would the sweet odor of

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERI-*"^
traditions vanish if the school

re given a name

than to cause the uninformed to make
; thing called up the Jacobs' home the

imiuiries as to the nature of the co!-

D. E. TREBLE CO.

Day Phone 94

For the Best Food and the Right Price Visi

THE CLINTON CAFE

instead of a de-

Night Phones 286 aii:'iption such as the present desig-

tion? Of course not!

"But I will not carry the argument

—y further. It seems to me that there

s been too much talk and too little

istructive thinking and action al-

idy. I sincerely believe that any one

other day and wanted to know if Har-

ney MacLoan needed anything around

Three names havo been strongly
|

his neck.

!

suggested, Plumer, Poinsette, and;

Palmetto. What significance does: And you say that Freeman Parker

j

Plumer have? It is the middle name
j

J^ot his eye blacked in the gym

:
of the founder, but who knows it?i*'''

;
There is little more reason for calling! ei'l an<l hears his little roomie has

!
Presb.vterian College "Plumer Col- j

Paitaken of some wild moose milk

jlege" than for naming Erskine Col-jan'l was so affected that he had to be

lege "Ebenezer College" in honor of Put to bed and tied there. Freeman,

I Ebenezer Erskine. The surname would; heartily indignant, violently wakes

I be preferable, but hardly suitable for him in the wee hours to explain the
i

We can't understand why Bisset
|

stayed so long in Florida and then

had so much mail waitini; for him

;

when ho returned.
|

Barnty's tonsils may be in alcohol

—but his heart is in Charlotte'.

.Annie Lee wants to know why they

It is
I
call .Mixon, ".Mickey." Well, he's a rat,

that he drifts in from a week- isn't he?

The student body is going to pre-

sent Prof. Sturgeon with a comb for

Christmas. He'll never part with it.

, ,., • . . f iu r> 11 1 tution. It is on
niif !>!»«.,. I . L A -F ^ ,. w. ^ 10 has the interest of the College'

, „ ,Uur Plate Lunch at 35c Can t Be Beat 12 to Of ^~--- -y>^ ->--- ^^- .-...^~-|we are concerned. Palmetto restricts

obvious reasons. Poinsette has no sig- error of his ways. And

nificance in the history of the insti- :

'f—
!

^Vell, what would you have done

ly a name in so far as 'if >'<>" had been his room-mate?

Your Busine^ Is Appreciated.

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Book Store

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

' heart will agree that the College
1

ffers under its present name, from

'

psychological viewpoint if in no oth-

1

way. As fas as getting used to a I

"w name is concerned, who remem-|

rs vividly the days when Duke Uni-j

rsity was just plain Trinity Col-|

re?
I

.Now for a name. It seems to me!

We wonder

:\t the proposals and suggestions
.

, J. t . i 1 ., 1 J I
liany or meat packing house

ide up to date are at best weak and| ' ,;
.

tirely unsatisfactory.

With all due respect to Dr. Jacobs,

eems to me at best a left-handed 1

the i)atronagc of the college to South

Carolina, when not many years past ; '^""aboll's hair for nothing

the name was changed from Presby-

terian College of South Carolina to

Presbyterian College because

school was under control of the Syn-

ods of both South Carolina and (Jeor-

gia. F'urthermoro, "Palmetto" reminds

us just a little of an insurance com-

Thc ministerial social was quite an i

John Brown affii''" Thursday night (so we hear),
j

Dr. Pepper had two dates, one going
,

and one coming. Besides that, Cecil
i

Lawter got his date home and then I

if Red Underwood cuts
I

"just couldn't say good-by." Ask him
j

what time he left. I

Willard L. Jones has just had the, Have you heard? Norton Dendy

.r" I honorary degree of B. V. D. conferred |
talks in his sleep. He was heard pas-

! upon him. I sionately crying, "P>elyn, Evelynl"

'Minnie!" cries Shorty Stamps, and] Goodnight a. s. t. b.

LEYS to the sophomores and we want

a HOLLID.^Y toMORROW!»»»'»'
COLLEGE

BARBERSHOP
YOUR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.

"RED" UNDERWOOD

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Slronj^est

Bank.

Individual Responsibilitv Over
$2,0(M).()00

SUITS
POLO COATS

I

OVERCOATS
I Guaranteed All Wool and To

Fit Well.

S12.50 Each
See

JUNIUS MONTGOMERY

I
or CECIL LAWTER

I

Alumni No. 15

i

»
BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERSmpHment to a man to take his mid-

AND STEAM LAUNDRY '
"*'"' ^"'^ '""

'' ^" ^'' '"'"*^''"^

ONEDAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28

lere is no earthly reason why it

ould be named Poinsett College, and

Plant PIlO
""'^' '"'"'^' Palmetto College is posi-

_______^__^^^^^^^^ ely pusillanimous.

Here is my offering. I think the

?a of retainin'.c the initials "P. C."

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL? the expense of a failure to get a

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice I'od name should be discarded. And
bulletin board and sign card there. '^^^ the school is sujiposed to be

Neat Work Done and Good Materials I'sed.
^""^^^ ""

,

^h'.istian

U A DD'^T' r» rfci^I I/-^ir
'" '^ would not l)e amiss to name

flAKKY hi, BOLICK fo^ the great apostle who died in

I
.^ ltvt^dom for tl'.o sake of his faith.

.—____^ nnely, St. Paul. So why not call our

'loved Alma .Miter tho College of

. Paul, or perhaps St. Paul's Col-

.'e? I believe this would be an emi-

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

1 rices Are Low Here Because- ntiy suitable name and would solve

Operating MOO Department St(»re.s delicate and vexing problem. Name
VVe Buy in Enormous (iuantities and Save On f after a groat, strong, martyred

W e Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Kxptn^nstian. Thi re's no prudishncss
'— "out that idea.

__-LOUIS REMHIIUT WILLIAMSON.
>»>-«• . —.__.._ _^ __« N. Salem .\vo.,

KELLERS DRUG STORE -te s c

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stat^,

GW)RITONE SADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

*i One paramount reason in the selec

tion of the three names was a desire

to retain the letter "P" in the initials]

I of the institution. If the prestige

i buildod around the letters "P C" is

I

worthy of consideration, then why is

I

it necessary to chnago the name at

:aii?
' There are Newberrys, Woffords,

j
F^rskinos, Ginsbergs, and Swazis, but

I there is only one Presbyterian Col-

j
lege; an unusual college with an un-

usual name.

: If, however, those in the know will

1 I ' accept no other solution and the name
principles 1 . , , , , , ,

' IS to be changed, there can be l)ut one

real reason and that to do homage to

the late great Davison McDowell

Douglas, who, in sjiite of many criti-

cisms, has really accomplished more

towai'd tho building of one of South

Carolina's lorcmost educational insti-

tutions than any other one jjoi-son.

i And what could be more suggestive

I

of Scotch Calvinism than the name
I "Douglas."

—ALUMNUS.

R.O.T. C. NEWS

^'"'Remie Scout
tvill help every member

of your family

i
19^'

put old wir.' i.i new bottles?

OLi: (iOAl, IN '3.3

1936.
Duke University
SCHOOL OF .MKDICINE

Durham. N. C.

Four terniK of eleven weeks

honor when Sunday comes.
But this is our own personal (lues-

tion — a question which each man
should weigh in his own mind and
heart. Are we A-1 men when placed

The old year is dying and in its on our honor? Are we fulfilling the
place is coming another which bears desires and hopes of mother as ..he given each year. These may be taken
the name ;i;J. We wonder what this works and prays for us back yonder consecufivolv (M. I) in three vearK^new member will be like. Man can

1

at home? Are we? yes or no! or three terms may In- taken l.h
not tell even though .,ome of the phi- _J. R. r. .year <M. I). i„ f„ur years) The enlosophers and men with master minds'

I trance rc.uiremen.s are intelligence
are trying to advance solutions for, 1 HK CHRISTMAS SIM KIT character and at least two ve

BALDWIIVPS GROCERY

ditor. The Blue Stocking:

For the past ton years at regulai

•curring intervals we have

rangling suggo.^ions to change

ime of our institution. This time i^jl^wter as orderly.
^

that the majority favors a^ Tuesday- Lieut. Barron, with Cpl.

McKlrath as orderly.

Burns, with

Officers of tho day with their or-

^pg,.,| ; derlies are as follows:

t}^>i Monday—Lieut. Barrett, with Cpl.

'•ems

lange. There havo l)een many evoiis-

; advanced a.-; to why the nain Wednesday Lieut.

Cpl. Odoni as orderly.

Thursday -- Lieut. Covington,
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEAT^f''-e«''y*«"'''' College" is unsuitable,

r< J rra^- ™. ^ ut I, for one, hiivo not yet heard a
Good ThingB To Eat „„,„ „,„, ,,,.,„„ Cpl. Perrin as orderly.

Friday — Lieut. Davis

Todd as orderly.

Ferguson,

nth

Clinton, S. C.

,0 many problems which confront I Any one who has ever thought very ">II«"K«' *ork, including (he 'subject.sour nation to<lay. They are no nearer much about the matter will readily ' specified for tirade \ Medical Schoolsa nolution than when they started,
j

admit that there is a jieculiar and '"'"loKues and application for"
People are bCooding and pomlering unusual feeling within mortal minds

|

'm" "'stained from the Moan.
ilii.ini.' fb" 'hritmas sea.son, which i:-

ms may

«JVei situations which seemingly cini

ngie real reason.

Phones 99 *l" There are three common objections

^ ) our present name. Some say it is

^distinct, others that no other de-

^ominational institutions bear their

hurch names, and still others that

COLLEGE PRESSING cLiB:™™ izr.^M:.:*,™
ge, "What is that?" And in a recent

Saturday — Lieut,

(^pl. Tolbert as orderly.

with Cpl.

with

Uniform inspection will bo h'

usual Tuesday morning.

d a.5

Your Patronage

Appreciated

•SHAG" COPELAND— "GUS" HLAKEI.Y

Old P. C. Men

Hue Stocking e litorial one over-en- 1
Congratulations are extended to

husiastlc literatus went so far as to"C" company for winning the coveted

xclaim: "How far would Furman, , R- 0. T. C. footi)all championship for

Vofford, and the rest have gotten
j

the sjcond consecutive year. As a re-

t»d they had church names?" I

hould think it difficult to attempt to

irove that thoy, in spite of their ad-

anced years, have little to compare

vith the position enjoyed by Presby-

terian College.

suit of their victory over the powerful

Home (iuards, members of the win-

ning team were awarded a holiday

from drill on Tuesday, Dec. 7.

'B" company was chosen as the

Lowest Prices in History!

For all liome writing. A sturfly, th()r()ii*,'hly practical typc-

wrilcr in every way. Made in the same I'aelory, by the same

workine:!, and with the same care as Hemin-rton ollice models.

Standard 4-row Ueyhoard.

YOl' • • • vviih the work
you itritig hnmn frnni Ihts ollirt!.

YOCI{ wil K... «.ih
U.'t L'urrttsiHmtJHUi'e.

vol K ( IIILDKI N
, , . Willi ttirir liiitnenluily

B. W. COVINGTON, JR., Representative

Display In Room 214 Smyth
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Wrr 2HfA A4r*^l**Mrt ""^ ''*' remedied by human means not present at any other time of the

|

VM|P VlUr "lUliliny: alone. (year. We can't explain the cause of^

(Pounded By the CUsa of '20) \'„vv we come to the entrance of
j
this feeling:; but somehow the very|

x'^isdSNw" '"^- ''**- <?verybody be on his feet and' atmosphere seems to contain an ele-

,

^ Z^* ^fvR^^ ^ i^reet him with lusty shouts and
|

nient which it never has at any other

(NcwsNPer { ^,T'ptZ'j^
J**'^"^^«''')

eheers. He, in return for our warmth Itinw. Even the dumb animals seem to

>^4SS0O^x^ land cordiality, will give to each of us I know that something is out of the

— a clean, .snow-white sheet of paper, ordinary. M this time more than at

This paper is a member of the Col-: on which is to be kept a record of our i any othoi- men have something in
|

lege Press Association of South Caro-i jives for the year of '.'W. Now comes common -the frame of mind. Young:

lira. the big chance which we have been
_
and old, weak and strong, all lay

Z .

~
I

~
; looking forward to. During the year! aside their loads of care and trouble

Entered as second-class matter Sep- ! ,.,„ , . j -^l .
•

i ^ . i u . ai „ .„ «'<."^ 32 we have hoped without ceasmgand try to be happy. Also mens
liber 20. l.)-4 at the post-office at

j,^^. ^^^^.^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ are, thoughts seem to turn to their fellow-
tember

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1879.

Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for in Section

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, 1924.

Subscription rates: School year,

$2.00; Alumni, $1.^0; High School

Seniors, $.05; Single Copy ,$.10. pay-

able in advaiR-e. Checks, drafts and

money orders should be n\ide payable

to "The Blue Stocking."

days to come. The days are
i
thought.--

soon to be here for us, and the fact
I
men more than ever during this sea-

of whether they are better or wor.se i son. If a man ever has a kind thought

rests entirely on our own shoulders.
|
or if he ever does a kind deed he will

Our new sheets of paper are pure
j
show it at this time. Public welfare

white. They have no ugly scars and ; societies, churches and other organi-

black splotches on them to mar their i
zations of their kind try to lighten

cleanliness and purity. If deeds of the load of their less fortunate fellow-

goodness and kindness rule our lives men and ti-y to give them a touch of

'during ',S3 we will still have a clean, , this spirit which they would not en-

unsoiled sheet to hand to '34 when he
i

joy otherwi.se. Also, men try to draw

comes to take the place of '33. theii' friends just a little nearer to,

I So let us resolve more than ever! them than they have been and try to

to make '33 a better year, both for
|
make themselves be a little dearer to

Published weeklv bv the students of
*"^' "^^" selves and the other fellow, i their friends than tlicy have cvei' been

the Presbyterian "college in interest!
^'"''^^ "^ *»"' ''^' honest -hone.st in the before.

of clean athletics and progressive
^'^^""^ ™"'^ '^"^ honest in our daily But what causes these unusual feel-

campus life.
'-'^''^^- •^''>" J^'^Ses man by his fairness; ings to come in mortal minds. There
in business and by his honesty in are possibly diffeient factors which

FRESHMAN STAFF I

daily life more than any other way. cause them to be present in different

individuals; hut what are the factors

i

which i)romi)t them in you ? Is it the

'
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Husiness Staff
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Clifford R. John.son Editor But especially does the writer lay

Colin Hudson Campus Editor
[

'**'''^'^-'' »" honesty in the class room.

William Home Sports Editor I

Stop for a moment, fellows, and think fact that at this time you can leave

James McClary .Asst. Sports Ed. ^^o"*- the unfairness of a dishonest
|
off your studies, return home and

Tom Estes Organizations Editor ^'''a'"- The fellow who doc;; the liditig
| again be with those who are near and

Preston Charles News Editor '^ cheating his own good name as well
; dear to you? Is it because your

Allan Guerard R. 0. T. C. Editorial the goodness of the other fellow.
| fHendships .seem to be a little warmer

Y. M. C. A. E.iilo. :

-^^any say that there is no particular
, than they have been in the past? Is

Kditorial Editor' wrong in cheating if you don't get
j

it because you join your friends ini*

Proofreader I

caught. The writer disagrees with
j telling those well-known and inspir-

' these fellows, public opinion dis-|ing tales of some previous Christ-
'

Business Manager
''^'''''''' ''"'' ^""^ disagrees. Above all

i ^as ? Are your spirits brightened by

Asst. Business Mgr '
"''""''^ '^'* ^''^ ^° V^^i""^^ Him. He has

j
the singing of those sacied carols

Advertising .Manager ^'^^S^^^t "'' ^'^^^ » terrible price - a I which are dear to us all? Are these
Asst. Auv. .Manaoffr I'""' ^^'''h none other would dare

; outward joys the factors which en-
Circulation Manager) Pay for lowly, sinful man, such as

j courage vou to have this unusual feel-
Asst. Cir. Mgr. i we are in comparison with God. Hejjngat Christmas time?-_ _

, sIjows vei'y clearly that He loves us. : -^ ....
ET\ r rry r\ n T a t n «i„>„m ,.,„ **!**- .

Or aie you mspired because vou are
JJ 1 r () R 1 A T< S 'Should we not at lea.st try to return, , , ,. ^, ,. ^, . „ \ ^J-' A X v/ XV 1 i^ I^ O

,, J. i. • , . . . celebrating the birth of that One
a small portion of this love in doing' u •

whose presence is so necessary in
THE ni.lK STOCK IN(; SISPENDS ""' ^^'^^ ^" ^^ honest and faithful in

I)IRLN(; THE HOLIDAYS ""'' ''''''^ ''^^''

This will he the la.st issue of The
^"' ^''""'^''' '•^^'^ ''««1' ^^'' '"'''eet

^^^ ^^ ^^_^ _^

Blue .Stocking printed until after i^'^'^:^!^^^'-^'' hT
'""'''

^^"-^ ''-^'^ -'» ^^ink kind thoughts
hohdays, when publication will h,. r^.

^"" ^^^^"^ '^° '^""^ '^'^ ^hat a clean,

I

your life, and do you have these in-

i
definable feelings because you want
to respect and honor Him? Do you do

' iinno-hf ut..„;„»,*f 1 u L during this .season because He was
•snmed with the opening of college

"P"^"^*' -^t.aightforward bunch we
; ,,^ ,,^^ ^^.,^ ^,.„.^^^^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^^

the fust week in .lanuaix
^,,^^ ^^^ j

and because He was the One who
- THE STAf-F. ... , . fnr»V ^"""^i

taught us to do likewise? If you doinougnts, out before we go may we , ...
, ,,

, sup-P-P^t thU r.nn i,„„„kf .
"''^ *^ ^his remarkable spirit governed

\\H\ CH wcif VI—
I suggest mis one thought to you::, . , , ,"" ' MAiXifc II . AK„,.„ „ii *u- 1 . .

'^y a true love and by a true resnect

)Ut
name of the < <dlege. It may seem ou*

^'"" ^""^ ""^ ^°'"^ '" ''*^*''' *''*-' '^"°'"-

jbioken resolution is worse than none

'

'I'lMt, you
of the inslituticm for a scant two!
months, to .speak, but there are a few

~^- ^^- ^
things that should he said i

•'P. C." has .nn,„ .„ i

-^^^ I ^HK SAME FELLOW AT

i have failed mi.serably.

So, fellow students, this Christmas
when we become aware that our

: mindi. and beings are governed by
i this unusual feeling, let's be sure that

I

it has the proper thing behind it and

thing in this strLnJTf;;;:::;
, f^^^'^

^^'> ^t schoolt
of this institution. If the move toL-

"' ""' "'^'^ "''*" ""^ ^*''' '''"'^'^''-

chanKe the nanu. is successful P. C.if" f
>'^^':">"J? I'a"«' « moment and

i ^est as.sured that we will reap great-
will be plunged back into ol,.scurilv til T '";'/'"''' "''''^ ' ''"''"

^

^^'' ''^"^'f'^^ ^'O'" this season than we
from which it will be a long hard:^""; tZ.ZuT TV '"

""^'^V^-'^
«'^^"- '•^=>l»"i f-'on, any previous

fight, under i,s new name, to achieve .,

" '^'^ Protecting roof of; one. Ij p
the reputati.n that the college now '"T"

'

,
,'

'"" ''^''^'' ^"^ ""^"''' ^^"^

holds as Pr-shvterian -\ll the P C
*""'' standards that our

•spirit and traditioins could not just
'""'7^' ''"'* '^^'''tht^arts have urihehl

be change,! o'.or t.. the newly named'""' "' *^'""' ^"'''"'*^ "^'^'""^ ''''" •^""'''

college. Such things cann<.t be trans-
'''"''•

"'^ *"° ''"*^" ^'^ ^""'«"^ *?"

ferred; they have to grow -and th.iv 'tt r i^'^u'^Vf.^
""^ ^'""' ""''"'

fiTowth is a matter of long years of ^^
'"'

' ^^ "''^ ^''""'- ^^'^' """-'"' ^o

alternate hopes and fears, of victories.
^"^ '""*^ ^'^ ""'" "^others are not

and defeats, and a long succession ^f
^^"''^ "^ ^he things we do that they

cla.sses and men giving their best part'"'!!
^^""^ ""*" *"" "" '"""'"'

to raise their college to the place
™"^ ^^ ^''^^ "o matter what we are

,

Ihey think it should occupy ^ ^"^' ^"'' '" »'ways looking down on
us. From Him is nothing hidden.A differeni name would ca.st an air
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Pharmacy

of strangeness, of unfamiliarity over. Am I the ?

\gain let us consider the question:

AT UNION STATION
Telephone No, 100

the campus. Regardless of what name! hi:;; ^Z^ ll^:^:' tuTi:^-^-^
o mri'm ;; rr '" "''• ^ •''^h"-*^ «^^-- -^ took "l ; in „ collkcjk boys-
iTn'i ^"^ '"'"'''''"^"^y"""^P«'«P'*''«P'-o^'-a"^s.^^^^ Your Work Done Atold and venerable thing to attempt to|„ot have the n.inister and hTs vvi^"^ G4l I OW A Y'Qbring in a new era by addini? a new' . ,

'
'

""" "'^ ""^" «»i.'Al^|jl IW /\ I b
name. P. C. has stood thtTst of th "T, '"'T

""' ''"-'"'' "* '' "*"""-!

„»„„ f
i"'|Ually asking us to take parts whichyears; its campus is worn and beaten have been

BAKBKR SHOP
Hotel Building»*

—1936.

0( i: (;OAL IN '33

The old year is dying and in its

Duke University
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by the feet of many classes- and the'"""'"
"''^"

''"'"^f^
^^ "«• "«'-«". «•"

•spirits of other Koneratll o
I t^^eT Z^^^^^^ii_ 1 > .

"" wiiiei wonders if we rememlM«r mirover the place—why, then attemnt tit u u „
rcmtmotr our

. , '.
','""'''"»''• ^^

I

honor when Sunday comesput old wir.,' in new bottles? p„. .. ,•
•

' '

but this is our own personal ques-
tion—a question which each man
should weigh in his own mind and

I heart. Are we A-1 men when placed
on our honor? Are we fulfilling the! '"our terms of eleven weeks areplace ,s coming another which bears desires and hopes of mother as sht,' given each year. These may hi- takenthe name 3.1. We wonder what this works and prays for us back yon.ler c«B.s<.cutivelv (M. I) in three vear«lnew member will be like. Man can at home? Are we?-yes or no! or three terms may he taken eachnot tell even though .,ome of the phi- _j. p, r. year (M. I.. i„ four vears) the „

losophers and men with master minds
1 trance requirements are intelligence

are trying to advance solutions for, I HE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT character and at least two years „fthe many problems which confront! Any one who has ever thought very college work. includinK the subiect«iour nation today. They are no nearer
i much about the matter will readily ' «P«-rined for (.rade A Medical Schm.Ua .soution than when they started.
!

admit that there is a peculiar and Catalogues and application formn
'

People are brooding and pondering auiusiml feeling within mortal minds I

hf «htained from the Dean
ovei -iiLuatioMs v.bieh seeminglv 'Mr, dunnir lb- i britmas season, which is '

—
iH may
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

itor. The Blue Stocking:

I received my copy of the Alumni

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRK AL SUPPi
Phone 61

•

j

Our name is distinct enough, if not merit company in competitive drill for
i
a small rat terrier mooches across the

': to an extreme, in that it seems to be the week ending Dec. 3. campus toward him. Well, she has a

the one and only Presbyterian Col-

1

;
right to mooch, her name is "Minpie

j
lege. It is true that we are Pre.sbyte- j '^ weekly test is held each Wednes-ithe Moocher"! Anyway, the little new-

! rian supported, teach Presbyterian :
day morning during drill period to se- comer is gaining a lot of prominence

; principles, so why make any bones 1
l^ct men who are proficient in execut- among the big dogs of the campus.

about a Presbyterian name?
j

ing the manual of arms. All who are
,

She's Democratic, too. .Ask Norton

There are other institutions bear- 1

selected three times will be rewarded
!

Dendy.

drill. Theseue of The Blue Stocking and wish
; jng denominational titles. There is j

^'^^ ""'•' absence from

thank you most sincerely for send-
! famed Southern Methodist University, I

^^^^^ ^""^ promoting added interest.

? it to me. It was most enjoyable
| Dallas, Texas, Southwestern Presby-

d revived many precious memories
' terian University, Catholic College,

me.

I must say that I was particularly

erested in the arguments and state-

"•nts pro and con the proposal for a

inge of name for the College. It

s with even greater interest that I
:

f, :,;,,,;.„7,; ^eai
Msed a decided sentiment in favor

a change. It was during my own
Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country PrJ^^^*

career that the inoposal was

Telephone No. 98
'

°
'^ ''"°"''^ "'"'' ""'^"' '^' """""

WHATTACLASS!
Given a DAVENPORT, even a

QUARTRRMAN can WINN a GAL-
LOW.W from some FOLK, but we
claim it takes a HOLMAN to

WOOTEN!
When it rains until NOLAND can

be seen in front of Smyth, should the

, ^ , ^ 1
WORKMAN build a LEVI across the

We wonder why Turk Osman waits
. „r . r tcd u ii r i . .iWALTER, or should we climb to the

til Co umbia college is out to publish ,-,. r,nt"rTi i n <• u i i r^ w
Col. William L. Reid.of.the Fourth the first Collei^ian '

GARRETT and call for help by C AN-
- - me tiist toiiLgian. NON, a HORNE. ANNABEL?

Does a BREWER on the campus
Corps R. 0. T. C, is making his an-

nual inspection here this week. There Should any of you students become

and scores of others.

In spite of the fact that persons in

remotely located communities do not ,. „ r., r„-,.„ i„^„„^t;^r, ,..;ii .ji=r>
, ' ' ' " v n.-\n.i.r-.-5 is a prince, men v u-

know at first thought to just what !'^-'^-
,

';
'^'"'

'
'"^"^'"tion will also

; ^^ve been sent home don't try to end
;, j, ^ KING, GILLIS a M. D. and^ •' incude c asses, sunnlv room, the arm- i •. ,. . __ i • _ ,j. xi_J*" " ivi^ivj, <jii-i.i,.5 a ..i. l-. aim

will he a review inspection on Tues-
ji^j,^^,.tg„^.j- ^f^^,,. ^^^^ ly^ ^„,, j,.,^

increase the CRY.MES?
If CH.ARLES is a prince, then Vir-

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, |»rop.

'

include classes, supply room, the arm-

ory and other facilities of the mili-

tary department.

•at lat lit

Prather-Simpson Furniture C

•ship of that redoubtable person-

ty, Louis W. ..lackson, who was

n editor of The Blue Stocking. .And

was under this momentum that the

me was changed from "Presbyte-

\n College of South Carolina" to

it "Presbyterian College." Of course

Presbyterian College we belong, we
assertions that in

practically every community there is

some one who has heard of Presby-

terian college. The writer has lived in

thirteen states, and dwelt in twenty-

six towns, but has yet to meet total

strangers to our school. In every town

there is some one who has heard of '••^^^^•"••••'^"••'••••"
some one else, who knew somebody] Howdoya likit ? So glad you do, hut
else, who had a brother who went

|
don't fail to read further.

there. It might be well to retain our.

present name, if for no other reason We understand that a sweet young

Sneaky Snoops
The .Scandal Sleuth

it all by drowning yourself in thelj^e HULL freshman class are VAL-
swimming pool - pick another place.! ^kyS to the sophomores and we want
.You just couldn't succeed there be- ^ HOLLID.AY toMORROW!
cause Jim Brewer's Life Saving Crew ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,
wouldn't let you. The members are

just itching to show how uncapable

they are. So who knows, you might

cause two tragedies if you grabbed

one in a strangle hfdd.

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, pro^ ^«f. '^^^^^'''''^'''^:J''''

^^^^Kh^>^n to cause the ^^^ ^alle.l up the Jacobs' home the ^^hen he returned.

We can't understand why Bissot

stayed so long in Florida and then

had so much mail waitin.ii; for him

students, societies and fraternitiles
t carried far enough. Why not leave

t the "Presbyterian" altogether and

,'e the school a real name? It de-

i

^•ves it. There is no denying that

llowed associaticms have grown up

Dund the school under the present i

ine, but woulil the sweet odor ofi

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERl-*^
traditions vanish if the school

:

to the nature of the '!-
1 other day and wanted to know if Bai-

ney Mac Lean needed anything around

D. E. TRBBLE CO.

Day Phone 94 Night Phones

For the Best Food and the Rigiit Price Visi

THE CLINTON CAFE

re given a name instead of a de-

g
jp'iption such as the i)iesent desig-

tion? Of course not!

"""But I will not carry the argument
—-y furth.;r. It seems to ine that there

s been too much talk and too little

istructive thinking and action al-

idy. I sincerely believe that any one

imiuiries as

lege.

Three names have been strongly his neck.

suggested, Plumer, Poinsette, and;

Palmetto. What significance does i
And you .say that Freeman Parkei-

Plumei' have? It is the middle name
j

Kot his eye blacked in the gym? It is

of the founder, but who knows it?ltold that he drifts in from a week-

There is little more rea.son for calling j

^"'1 and hears his little roomie has

Presbyterian College "Plumer Col- :
Partaken of some wild moose

Barney's tonsils may be in alcohol

but his heart is in Charlottel

.•\nnie Lee wants to know why they

call .Mixon, "Mickey." Well, he's a rat,

isn't he?

The student body is going to pre-milk

lege" than for naming Erskine Col- ] and was so affected that he had to be sent Prof. Sturgeon with a comb for

lege "Ebenezer College" in honor ofiput to bed and tied there. Freeman, Christmas. He'll never part with it.

Ebenezer Erskine. The surname would
I

heartily indignant, violently wakes — —
be preferable, but hardly suitable for him in the wee hours to explain the, The ministerial social was quite an .

obvious reasons. Poinsette has no sig- error of his ways. And John Brown jaflair Thurs^day night (so we hear),
j

nificance in the history of the insti- | if-' Well, what would you have done I

D''- ^^Vm' had twT. dates, one going
^

as, lu • i .. e ^u r- u 1
tution. It is only a name in so fa

Aiti. Uln4.n. 1 . L A nf f% ».. w, .^ >o has the interest of the College'
, ,, , . •

.UUr Plate Lunch at 35c Can t Be Beat 12 1oi)I v, t wTl -- "--^ "- -- " -- ^^<' ^''^ concerned. Palmetto restricts

if you had been his room-mate?

Your Business Is Appreciated.

HIPP & ADAIR
Next Door To Boolt Store

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS
With and Without Sleeves

agiee that the College
\

ffers under its present name, from
|

_isychological viewpoint if in no oth-

way. As fas as getting used to a

"w name is concerned, who remem-

rs vividly the days when Duke LIni

rsity was just

re?

Now for a name

the patronage of the college to South

and one coming. Besides that, Cecil

Lawter got his date home and then

We wonder if Red Underwood cuts |

"just couldn't .say good-by." Ask him

what time he left.
Carolina, when not many years past '

^""'^^'ell's hair for nothing.

the name was changed from Presby-

1

,, , _ '
; . , , , „ , m v . t> .

. . f. u * c- fu /- r f
' Wi lard L. Jones has just had the; Have you heard? Norton Dendy

terian College oi South Carolina to

;

„ ,. . „ , : ,, • , • , tt i

n , , . ,, ,, I ,, I honorary degree of B. \. D. conferred talks in his sleep. He was heard pas-
Presbyterian College because the

i . • , ,
• ..r- , t- i ...

„„;,„„, .„„„ ..^A ...„i .f .u„ c.,„Jupon him. sionately crying, Evelyn, Evelyn!
, . T. • •, r- 1 I

school was under control of the Syn-
plam Irinity Col-

, „ , , „ , ^, ,. , ^,
ods of both South Carolina and Geor-

It seems to me \

gia. Fui'thermore, "Palmetto" reminds
i

"Minnie!" cries Shorty Stamps, and Goodnight a. s. t. b.
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JUNIUS MONTGOMERY

or CECIL LAWTER
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us just a little of an insurance com-
at the proposals and suggestions

j . , ,

,
.. J i. 11. 1 I i

pany or meat packing house,
ide up to date are at best weak and

I

' ,/
.

-tirely unsatisfactory.

_VVith all due res])ect to Dr. Jacobs,

T^wT^^Tw < -^-r . ..w.^ -^ seems to me at "oest a left-handed

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANER.^mpliment to a man to take his mid-

AND STEAM LAUNDRY '
"^""^ ^"'^ '"" '' '° ^'^ "™^'"^-

lere is no earthly reason why it

ONE-DAY SERVICE ould be named Poinsett College, and

Office Phone 28

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL o the expense of a failure to get a

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice i^od name should be discarded. And
bulletin board and sign card there. '^'^^ *^^® school is supposed to be

Neat Work Done and Cood Materials I'sed.
^'"'l*-''* °" .

Christian principles I

UADDI/* !!• T*r\M l/^I/"
'" '^ "W'ould not be amiss to name

liAlvIvY JL. dOLICK ^°^ t^e great apostle who died in

i rtvrHnm for t l.e sake of his faith.

'^ One paramount reason in the selec-

tion of the three names was a desire

'

to retain the letter "P" in the initials
j

of the institution. If the prestige

,

budded around the letters "P C" is
|

worthy of consideration, then why is

it necessary to chnage the name at

all?

There are Newberrys, Woffords,

.,, . ,.,. . I iu- 1 ..u ! Erskines, Ginsbergs, and Swazis, but
Here is my oliering. I think the , . , ..,,,. ,, ,

'?a of retainim; the initials "P. C"

Plant Plt(i
""'^ mind. Palmetto C:ollege is posi

ely pusillanimous.

there is only one Presbyterian Col-

lege; an unusual college with an un-

usual name.

If, howevei', those in the know will

' accejH no other solution and the name

is to be changed, there can he but one

i
real reason and that to do homage to

the late great Davison .McDowell

,1 Douglas, who, in spite of many criti-_,,^ tlllclY, ot. lain. .IK "11^ inji, ».<iii >jiji'
I

. Ill— — — —
, J », ,, . ., I- II ,. cisms, has really accomplished more

J/> rkr-im.Tm.vr-1-a V ^-...»-n. »...« oved Alma Mitei- the College ot .

, ,, , i
, <• <• o ,u

. C. PENNEY CO., INC. .
Paul. or pe.haps St. Paul's Col-

i ^'-^V- '

^,^^
''"'''''"f

" ^"; '^^

'"f_, .

—" ^* •«-• * -y^-^^mj ii. ix/. .,,,,.',. ,,, . ' Carolina s foremost educational insti-
D„» ^ A t ¥ » r» -'e.' I believe this would be an emi-

,

^, ,,rrices Are Low Here BeCaUSe-ntly suitable name and would solve !-f';'"\t^an any other one person.

,. ,. , 1- .. J vi M I

And what could be more suggestive

W U 9P«;';«'»t'">r >^«0 Department St..res delicate and vexing problem. Namej^^
^^^^^^^ Calvinism than the nameHe Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On t'

after a givai, strong, '>"»''tyt''^
i

..j) ,j^,

-

\Ve Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery I^xptfT'^tian. There's no piudishness —ALUMNUS.'—- "out that idea.

. , -LOUIS RE.MHKRT WILLIAMSON.,
vv-r^. - _,_»._ _^ _ _ _— N. Salem .A.ve., i
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^''"Remie Scout
ivill help every member

of yourfamily

{
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Stat^
,
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Officers of the day with their or-

BALDWIN'S GROCERY

Clinton, S. C

ditor. The Blue Stocking:

For the past ten years at regula;-

1

•curring intervals we have heard ;''<'''1''^^« a''^ as follows:

rangling suggestions to change thoi Monday-Lieut. Barrett, with Cpl.

ime of our institution. This time it
I-awter as orderly.

-ems that the majority favors a! Tuesday- Lieut. Barron, with Cpl.

lange. There have been many evens- ;

McElrath as orderly.

, a<lvanced as to why the nauM
|

Wednesday - Lieut. Burns, with

College" is unsuitable, l^'Pl' <W'>^» as orderly,

heard a ' Thursday - Lieut. Covington, with

ngle real reaso:,. ^'P'- P*''-"" «^ «'-'J«''''y-

Phones 99 W' There are three common objections

^ ) our present name. Some say it is
|

^distinct, others that no other de-

Davis, with Cpl.

FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEAT« Presbyterian

^ . __ . „ r, ut I, for one, hive not yet
Good Things To Eat

Friday — Lieut

Todd as orderly.

Saturday — Lieut. Fergu.son, with

—<'rminationa7"im,titutions bear"their '

f>>' Tolbert as orderly ,

hurch names, and still others that

ersons in remote localities ask, on
I

Uniform inspection will be held as

earing the words "Presbyterian Col- ^"^"al Tuesday morning.

•jCe, "What is that?" And in a recent

Hue Stocking elitorial one over-en- 1
Congratulations are extended to

husiaatic literatus went so far as to "C" company for winning the coveted

xclaim: "How far would Furman, K. O. T. C. football championship for

Vofford, and the rest have gotten
j

the sjcond consecutive year. As a re-

lad they had church names?" I suit of their victory over the powerful

hould think it difficult to attempt to Home Ciuards, members of the win-

irove that they, in spite of their ad-!ning team were awarded a holiday

anced years, have little to compare from drill on Tuesday, Dec. 7.

vith the po ition enjoyed by I'resby-

^eriin CoUei" ,
"I!" company was chosen as the

r

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB;

Your Patronage

Appreciated

•SHAG" COPELAND- "CUS" RLAKKI

Y

Old P. C. Men

Lowest Prices in Hislory!

For all home writing. A stiirfly, tlioroii^'hly practical type-

writer in every way. Made in the sanu' factory, by the same

workmen, and with the same care as ncmin^'toiiollicc models.

Standard 4-ro\\ keyboard.

YOl' • • • Willi lh« work
you hririg hnmo ffixn Ihi) tillii;*;.

Y(H a \MI L Aiih VOIR (IIILDRI N
. , . nith ttl<*ir lli>in«iiluil>

B. W. COVINGTON, JR., Representative

Display In Room 21 1 Smyth
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AU-Intramural

Football Team

Black Directs
FroX'Y'Work'Y.M.C.A.NEWS

Wittiest: First, Tom Estes; second,

John Franks.

(Jrei'm'st: First, .1. W. Frowein; sec-

MONDAY, DECEMBER

^vritinj,

Aliei- inucli laioful considoration,

the reports ofiitoc and assistants have

i 8. From the

SterM!.

I ureem-si: rirsi, .1. w. rrowem; sec-j
1). Mohammed, an Jljit.

I""''' •'• ^- Wyatt. driver, lie had trance'j-^-^-----^--^-| Friendliest: First, Ralph Belk; sec- wouJd gather annind am'
The executive committee of the col-

j {„ the last of the weekly i)rot,'rams
; ond, Colin Hudson. '•- " • •

"*

lege Y. M. C. A. .several weeks aRO i on vocational guidance, H. H. Fergu- ' Best athlete: Fir.'il, Holwrt Hijcbc;

named Arthur Black director of fresh-
1 son, Norton Dendy, and W. R. Framp- .second. Rex Wilhanks.

man "Y" work. Black is a graduate
; ton took part, giving a resume of the

j Best jouinalist: Fir.st, ('liff John-
chosen the following men for the all-

| student, having fini.shed at Clem.son . p,.og^,.ai„s.
j
son.

intramural team. There is probably a' la.st year. However, hefore going to
i ppj.jruson read Bryant's "To a| Neatest: Fir.st, .\llison Walter; sec-

great difference of opinion as to who the Tigers he was a Blue Stocking.
^ ^yj^^^^.f,,^.,,, ^^, ^,^^j^^._ ^^ ^,^^. ^^^^^^ ex- ' ond, Ralph Belk.

He was i)resident of the Clemson ^-
p^.^^^^^^ ^^ ,,ow the Power that guides Dumbest: First, .1. W. Frowein;

the thingr.s he .said in these

10. Christ. His date of

B. C!

^ht plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

>«««i.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

M. C. A. his senior year.
even a tiny, lonely bird on its way second, Otis Morgan.

ically were the best men for each

position. Among the staff itself there „ , , . i • ; ,. ,,.,„,,..,,
Freshmen who have showed an m-

: through the air can diiect each of Most courteous: first, Ralph Belk;;
was much difference of oi)inion ;ind ,,.,.„„f :„ il,. .../.,.l- <>f tVia V \l C A i- li- .„,..,„,! v n i ;»*io i v v«..^««t

' terest in the woik oi ine i. m. i>. /i. us m our journey of lite. second, r. O. i>ittle, ,). r.. rsorment,

in several ca.ses the man who hoh's a have been interviewed. Ten men have

Spratt GrocerpLUME xiv
Wholesale

Mcrcli

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE. CLI.NTON, S. C. JANl'ARY L4, WXi M MRER 1:5

in our journey of life.

Dendv summed up the subject ofi""'' ^'"''" Hudson,

position on this team edged out an-
:

been selected by the executive ':»'"-;
vocational guidance and distributed 1

^^"^^ dignified: First, Allison Wal-

!

other man by a narrow margin In !
mittee for this cabinet. In drawing up

| ,^^^^j.,^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,j^^^ [^^ ^„ ^^,^^ ,vere 1

'•'^'' a"'' ^'"'i" Hudson; second. Earl
I

pitc of whatever discussion tliere the plans for freshman work several
;

.^^^^.^^^^^l^
I Winn.

f

Tom Plaxico ,might be, the followinj;- is the

.selection:

L. K.—Copeland .

L. T.— Lowry

L. C— Rhode.^

C - I\emi)

R. (;. - Wyman
R. T.—Wilson,

R. v..— Underwood

Q. B.— C. Plowdcn

H. B.—Scagle

H. K.—Adams
¥. B.—Frampton

been made that

'

s'nff's requirements have

the men selected must meet before i

Winn.

Best student: First,
F"ram])ton, who had jiresided at all

,. . , ,the meetings during the month, told^"'' ^^- ^- Andrews, tie.

(•„ "A" thev can be placed. The definite work . ,. ,
. ,^ "• -^ • '

, , from his personal experience how
Co. "C" "f this cabinet with the names of the , ., ,.,.., , , ,-^ *rw^«_4K_.fc— -^.—-^ *i--«

Co. "C"

Home Ciuards

i Laurens, s. . (i,.'EBATE PLANS NEW STAFF TO BASKETBALL BOXERS MEET DAVIS SPEAKS
—*-^..««H ARE DISCUSSED, BE ELECTED IN FULL SWING BIRDS TONIGHT, AT "Y" SESSION

^ Afeely and Abranis Appointed To Recommendations Made To Be Presbyterian Team Shows Im- Presbyterians To Appear In Co-
; Head of Bioloyy Dt'partinent

I OUR SHO^'^'*^ Arrangements for Sea- Submitted To Student Body provement In Furman (iame iumbia With Best Team Yet IM^cusses "How To Study" At

EVERYBODY ELSE
son. Interest Is .Manifested. At Tue.>>dav's Election. After Defeat Bv Wofford. i'roduced Bv John.son. Weekly Student .Meet.

Co. "C"

Home (lUards

Co. "C"
Co. "('

Co. •("

Co. "A"
Home Guar<ls

of this cabinet with the names of the

members will be announced in the

fir.st issuL- of The Blue Stocking in

ini Ills personal

;
much it meant to be in the light life

iwork.

X council meeting was held after-

1 ward to perfect i)lans for the South

Eichelbergers

Announce Birth

I Carolina Student Y. M. C. .\.

OXMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

LIFE-SAVING TESTS
TO BE GIVEN HERE

With the same careful consideration

the staff chose the following second

team:

"S|)eedy" E. R. Andrews

"Dynamite" Charles

"Brute" Tomm

L. K

L. T
L. (i

C
R. <;.

R. T.

R. E

y. H

H. M

H. B

¥. H. "Po

ANSWERS
1. In old English ale houses a rec-

ord was kejit on a blackboard near the

,, ,\ i t II 1 ^' /rnntiniipH frnni nniro nno^ door of all that a man drank, under
r rom the .\nderson Independent (loniinuea irom page one; •

conies the following notice which is of an extensive experience in water the columns of pints and quarts. Ev-

-reat interest to the student body: safety work. While a life guard and I

^''ly

"'=>" '\^^ ^eld responsible for his

a(|uatic director at various resorts on i

^"

Prices; Itcasonali'^t a called meeting .Monday the
|

Monday night after suiijier The; Presbyterian's basketeeis, after a; Carrying with them the best team | The weekly Y. .M. C. ,\. meeting
Work Called Cr and libers and prospective members ofjHlue Stocking staff held a meeting 10

i

setback in their frist encounter at ihe in the history of the college, Presl)y- , Thursda. ni,L:iit was in charge of A.

All Hlisin < \
Kappa Delta, national honorary 5

decide upon its n(jininees for the foni-
'

hands* of Wofford, showed vastly fn-
;
lerian meets the Carolina boxing ! M. Tumiiiins. The speaker for the e\(-

• PI'rw.gjjgig fraternity, discussed plans ing year. The following men were >
Pi'oved fo"m in Thursday night's scpiad tonight in C<duml)ia. Coach

;

niiig was Dr. .1. II. Davis, of the de-

f^pr^fl I A U/T the year in debating. :
named by ballot as tlu' nominee for ,

F.ame against Fniinan, and •,'ini the
;
.lohnson. at the time The Blue Stock-

;

partment of biolngy. He spoke on

"br. Kennedy apjiointed .1. T. N'eely the paiier for l'.>.;:;: jhelp of "Geechy" Adams' startling
,
ing went to press, would not reveal j"How To Study." At the beginning

Allin;ni 15 d S. L. Abiams to have charge of' Editor. Walker Combs, ,Ir. ;

scoring spree, played Furman to a which fighter> wer; to have bouts.
; Ur. Davis said that the object of his

material and W. M. Ransom to' Business manager, .loe Haney. 36-42 score. Furnuin had the first half Harry Bolick, Ih" star of this sea- ; ^Pf^'^h was to show how to learn

".Mr. and .Mrs. Hugh Kichelberger,

of Clinton, announce the birth of a
the .Atlantic seaboard from the Chesa-

;

•'^
! daughter in the Andei-son County hos- i

P'^'*'^^ ^" M'^'"'- he looked after thei '_
Vnital December 7. Shp has boon nam- i safety of swimmers and performed;'

.

Old wine goblets required both

hands to lift them, hence a man

'Cid the program committee. .Managing editor, L. A. -McCall. ,2;)-12, but Adam- seemed unable to

A ^ T \^-- ^^^^^' '' J^"''^^'''^"* "^ ^^'' '"''^'' All three of th.'se men have been''"''' ^'''" '"'''^''' '''"''^^' ^^'' "''"'''^

jrX. \J 1 i'-
^"- Beta) chapter, and has beenl^etive in the work since coming to

T- 1 I r" A — -^^^'^"'^'"^ '" f'"'ens'c work since p_ e. Combs has been on the staff for

I H L A Xj '"reshnian year. Last year he was
t,„.,.,. ^...^rs and during the past year

.ed the best oratoi- and debater im^as been managing editor. He is a

MONDAY A.N D TIE; ^^"*'^"!' ''"''•^' -^uperlative contest,: member of Gamma Sigma honorary

DEC. 12 and
1 won the the

"Bulldog" Odom l'"^''''' I'^cember 7. She has been nam
ting a toast was defenseles.s. His M'

, , . ,. , ,'m«nv rp<cni.« iinHfM- hny-i.rloiw pnn I fn^nds stood up and surrounded him I

ed Luta Catherine for her maternal 1
'"""^ lescuts unaei nazaiiious con-

Three On a
"Bite 'em" Hudson

"Fight -em" McCall sr''andmother."

"Lanky" .lust Cniess hl^'V M r A
"Pee Wee" Mahaffey^lH>»^^U,;M.J..^A^^

"Blonde Blizzard" Blake

"Scoopic W'oopie" Combs

ditions. He has supervised camps and !»''_» protection from sudden attacks.

training schools in both first aid and ^^^

' life-saving, and he was for some

C. at the Stale Oratorical contest;

t year, and was the winner of the;

BODY MEETS HERE^'""" ''"^'''fation director of the city of

' .Alexandria, V'a. His first aid work in

industries and municipal fire and po-
"Powerhou.sc" II. H. Fergu.-.on (Continued from page one)

, ,1, ^^ ,^, ,

F. M. Bradley, and "Publicity," by T.
! '"=* dt'Partments in the South has

A ¥ T^ r»1 •
I . Hankins, all of the University of jheen equally successfuL

A. L. 1 . rlannmff south CaroUna. A "at'^P "f Virginia, where he re-

^, . /^ . 1 V . n I < D k ^ I
iceived an education supplemented '"'^' ^'"^'^^aiKs

Christmas Social, ^"''V'tVtrTwV^i"'^ ^-tension courses in several:^^-'-" t-oP'^opl

_ '''':^'''^
]:J\^''''''''^^ institutions, he is well i

-•>' ^^ the one .

,

the lady he escorted.

4. The pile would be higher than
the Woolvvorth building.

.). Edmund Burke's "Conciliation

With the American Colonies."

6. Itself and one.

7. In the Middle Ages KnglLsh
streets were often a sea of mud and
the sidewalks were very narrow,

j

e met it was neces-
j

°" the outside to step
spoke on "Religious Activities" and

!

,"""'"^'
'" "•"'"-"•""'"-'. '"^ '-^ 7'^"

! ddwn intr. t-ho mnH Tho vy,.jr, ,.r;tk t.:c.

'

Iota chapter of Alpha Lambda Tau ^Social Activities" resnectivelv The
'^""''" throughout the South. He has ""^\" '"^o the mud The man with his,

is planning a Chri'tmas social on ,
f?'-'-''""''

'^^P'-'^t.vdy. The
^^.,^ ^ following in water>««ts was better able to do this than

^1. (laiimiig a uii, iiiias Miciai on (-abinet then adjourned for a swim in ,
, , , . ,

"

December Kith, at their fraternity the pool before the banquet.
safety schools, technical institutions,

oms uptown. The .social commttee, , , .•.,,, ••
'-olleges, and army training camp.^

mposed of W. H. Hughlev, dohn .

^' '^^ "^njl^^'t '"the college din- xhe first aid and life-saving ie-

Fra:icis Johnston, H. M. Wil.^cm. Jr.,
'"^' ^'"''1

, u
'""..^7"

. ^^| Pa-'tment of the Red Cross, for wbom
;.,nd H. W. Calvert, is planning to cap-

'^!''-')'l:

'''^^,
^'"-" ''''^^''^ ^^^ ''"l^'-l Mr. Katon is working, is doing wo.k

tore the Christmas spirit in the last
^''^ " ^'^ ' i throughout the United States. TV.t e

social before going home. The rooms S"n''ay morning Barney .MacLean are more than (iO.OOO swimmers an-

v.ill he decorated with wreaths and
•^'"ndu'^ted the devotional, and J. M. nually who pass the exacting tests

holly, a Christmas tree will be in one '^*-''^"''' ^'^'=''*^tary of the Citadel "Y," and are entitled to wear the Red

corner, and ov - the door will be that
'^^'''^' ^ talk on "Personal Religion.": Cross life-saving insignia. Red Cros~

without which no Christmas party
'^'^'' conference closed with an inspir- instruction is given through approxi-

could ever be v success,—the mistle-
' '^tional address by Dr. F. D. .Jones on : mately T.OOO local leaders who are

toe! "The Student's God." called "examiners." These "examin-
— Sunday afternoon at 1:1.') the dele- ers" have passed the tests given by

V.\RSITY SCH'AD gates from Clem.son put on a proprram field representatives like Mr. Eaton

IS ENTERT.XINED '" the auditorium. There were several and are then eligible to examine for

inspirational quartet .selections and the life-saving tests.

(Continued from page one) also several interesting ta'K.s I There are .several men on the cam-
proved that he is also an exceptional

I
I'us who have at some time been eli-

ball "toter." He also did much of the
\J{_\IY' TEAM TAKES l^ii'Ie for the examiner's tests and

punting for the team. "
' CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP

period, anti when the

P. C. was trailing by only six points.

F'rank Waldre]) added nine jioints

of his team's total, and i)layed a fine

game on the flooi'. .Xettles, Lynn, and

e latter honor ao-ain'- r . f ^ -t
'

i
• t-

' Captain Copeland added the others,
I uuit I iHMiui 'i.-'im journalistic fraternity, and is active,

, .
, ,,,

s vear Mr Vhranis renresented ^u *• [ilaying good Ikior games,
.s yt-ai. .ui. .wiianis

1
e pi L.itiueu

, i,-, o^her campus organizations. ,
•,

. ,

•

'

this close game somewhat ollsels
-foe Haney also has been a member

„^^. stinging .lefeat of :i7-ll! in Spar-
, , . , , ot the stafi for three vears. For the ', „„!,,, ,.„ „ x, „i,,-

WITIIMPVJTIAV nriiiini orator.^ medal given here last ,/- • j '

r \
lannuig on .>ion(ia.\. .HtDNESDAY DE

.

^_ He also won the .leclaimers'^
(Continued on page four)

, p,„.,„^,„ ,,.^,„^^,, ^^ ,,,,^^ ^„ ,^,^.^, ^,

Jra.SSpOrt ToHal in his freshman year, and was
rt •> o j

vastly superior team, and ran up a

'ently voted the best orator now at [^(JSICIANS ARE ^
considerable lead. However, no Fur-

THURSDAY AND FNbyterian college. '

llfrxOI^ '

"'^" *^'"'*'''' ''"'' '^''"'^ '"' ''^''*''' ''"""^'''

DEC. IT) and jfRe^'irfes these two outstanding lead-' riARD A 1 WORK.' to keep a .jum)) ahead of "the .Major."

^^YT
'

C •!'" this field other members of Pi, ,

The team as a whole i)layed excellent

You Oaidppa Delta, and last year's varsity I presbvlerian (ilee Club and Or-'''""
'"'' "^''''' '"''""'' ^''""'"' '^"'' "'"^'

rating team are, Barney iVIac-' . ", ,'„ ., „ '
r,,

surprise many a prophet in the stale.

an. W. M. Ransom, and N. G. Bar-,
^*'^'"^!''^ "»" ^f

I'ro«Tani.S lo Only one substitute was use.l by

1. Several sophomores and other' '^*-' ^'^'-''^ At Pearly Date.
,

Coach Lonnie Mc.Millian, that l)eing

; for the team have: __ \ ,

Clark, at forward

LIAR'S CONTEST
HELD BY "Y"

Mouthful';

SATURDAY. I)E(, eandidate:

"Vanishing N'"" 'T'''''
'"^ ;'^!

'''"^' ^"''
','^^jo aspects are good tor a successful!

til"- All who are interested are urged

try out for the team.

Tile Presbyterian college glee clul The lineups:

I

and orchestra are preparing a \n-u- Presbyterian
gram to be given in several cities of

North and South Carolina in the near
; ,:^,]m^,^ . {,'

DDCCDVTTDIAM r^r\1 I CTT —

—

|future. These two organizations have
| x^.m^.^^.j.'

r txiliOtj 1 1 JCjIxIAiN L^OLLLviL n . |heen practicing every night of the
|

(;'ia,.i.__.p

"WHERE MEN ARE MADE" .nrOllment At |pa«t week in an effort to get things
|

Waldrep—C

CLINTON, S. C. P, C Holds Up WcU' On FW.Iay. February 3. they will i Copd^d (c)-G !.

A select Student Body, limited to 300. • [leave for Bennettsville to give an ap-|

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced ChrhVIore students are now enrolled atjpearance that night. Saturday morn-;

gentlemen. C. than at any other time in the ling they will go to Presbyterian Jun-j

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate. tory of the school except last year, ior college, Maxton, N. C, for a per-

1

A spirit unexcelled on any campus. lording to the records of Mrs. M. formance that night. Sunday morning
|
N'au-F

CorresjMindcnce invited with younv men of character Brown, registrar. The 27H now on the cluli will a))pear at the First Pres-1 Alley—

F

ambition. loIl are only nine short of the at-'byterian church in Florence, S. C. Smith—

C

JOHN M ^VWFIV l> -'A
idance at this time last year. [Sunday night they will give a pro-

1
Rope—

C

Furman

son's team, is eei'tain to di'aw the as- in< i''' than Ju.-^t to tell how to study,

signment either in the light-heavy or These are the five general methods
game ended,

|

(^jigyy^.j^jj^j^^ division. Hither Sims or id' learning wliich he gave:

Horton, captain, will fight in the oth- ,1, 71,,.,.^, ,„u^j |,^, i^,, attitude and
er division. motivation. There is only one class of

Several new men are on the s(|iiad people in the world to whom the world

this season. .Among them are Seagle. ' owes a living. That is the tramp.

Clark, Bissett and McDuffie. In the Since all of us are not planning to be

list of old imn \', hn are reporting for; tramps; and since we have chosen

work are: Wyman, last year's feather- inental lalior to manual lain)r, it must
weight, who is battling it out with be our piirixise to learn when we

(Continued on page four) come to college. If (me wants to In' a

jgreat athlete and puts athletics befoi'e

studies, let him go to a college which

specializes in physical education.

(L't There must he the effort. The

hest feeling in life is to sit down tired

„. , ,., , T^iTTT I" 1 .. • iftei' a hard day's work and realize
First Event Of Its Kind Hrint-S

,hat you have, done something worth
To Ll«ht Hitherto Cnsuspect-. while. The average student is satis-

ed Talent. \\'in)>ate Wins. 1 Tied too easily. There is not the ear-

I

I nest effort that goes to make a suc-

I

Many uii-and-coming young liars cess.

were uncovered at the liar's contest (.'!) There must be cimditions favor-

^p I

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. the first ade to study. Tliat is the reason there

20 j

Thursday after the holidays. The con-^-e colleges with dormitories, so stu-

.{jtest was the first of its kind to lie heldjdents will be in an atmosphere which
(jjon the campus antl much interest was ^ill tend to encourage study. Get in

,,' shown. A large number iiarticipated the habit of studying the .same les.son

2; in the "whopper derby." Professors
.it the same place every day. Associ-

2 1
Brown, .lones and Brimni acted as^ation of surroundings with the sub-

— — judges.
' ject helps the memory. The equipment

10 :'>6'
f^ain«*y MacLean started the ball should be in such condition that it will

I

rolling with a tale about a wonder- not detract from the general attitude

|,' Y|)if""y t'ast mare who entered a race, of .study.

, , 1
! gave birth to a colt in the course of

,^| "^^.^ ^^j,,^. ,,^^ uninterrupted

G F

8 1

I 1

t)

1 1

2

2

C!

(;

4 '( the race and even then crossed the time for study. Learn to read faster

failed to take them. This will be an
excellent opportunity for these men
to pass the tests.

With eleven letter men coming back

next year, there are prospects for a| (Continued from page one)
good 1933 team.

| drop-kick artist of P. C.; and "Kay"
Friday evening the Rotary club of

, Milks, who was accompanied by his^ TRACK CANDIDATES
<:iinton entertained the team at a .....gie," Qh yeah, Charlie Barrett's' BEGIN TO VVAR.M CP
hamiuet at th,. Mary Musgrove tea valet was on the sidelines watching
room. Several of the Rotarians mad- ^jm officiate ^f"ontinued from page o-e)
talks, among them being Dr. S. C. r- l i .. .

."Vlilerun: Barnwell, Oliver and Jor-
ri J , u t u * • ^ X

hverybody could see, by now, that ,i„„Hays and Coach .Johnson. Assistant .. .... J _ ' dan

Coach Eichelberger was also heard

from, as were Captain-elect Bob Sims

and Manager Ben Covington. Captain

Pinson was scheduled to talk but could

not be present.

.\l)rams, of the Home Guards, was be-

ing covered like a tent. He did get to

the line of scrimmage once, though.

OXMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

Two-mile run: -Ionian and Parker.

Hurdles: LjTin, Perrin and Lowry.
Shot put: Stamps, Reeder and Ram-

The only high spots in the .second I pey.
half were furnished by "Powerhouse"' Javelin: Pinson, McElrath and P.
Plowden and "Snake Hips" Seaple. Freeman.
"S'nake Hips couldn't get going in Di.scus: Reeder, Stamps and Fwing
this period. Outside of .several 10 to High jump: Pinson and Waldrep.

This, together with the fact thatjgram at the Presbyterian church in:.\dair—

G

~y few have dropped out, is unus- 1 Sumter. This appearance will conclude Bomar—

G

"lly favorable in view of the sharply- the trip and the group wdll return to
i

t pinch of depression. the college Sunday night.
!

^,tai.e frist, with the colt running a
^^,j j-^^^^,. j^-^ j,,,^.^ ^„ ,,^^^^, ^,^.^„p,.

„j
clo.se .secoml.

concentration. A good .student should

,2 ^ From then on wil.l stories came thick
j,^. ^,,,^ ^^ ,,^^^, .^,; ,,^^^,^.^ ^„ j,^^„. .,^,,

) and fast; and even the Dean smiled

when he heard some original ones that

IS

rhe student body has increased de- Quite a fe^v new selections are be-

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

te the hard times. The be.st enroll- ji„g worked on by the glee club.j

nt for an entire year prior to H'31-l ^,^^y„„ j^ese are, -'.-Vllah's Holiday,'"

was 216. but has been topped
j ..(-^ivaiy," "O, Car'lina," and "The

j

the 287 registered so far this yearj ^rin^^,. ^^^^ - j]^^ orchestra has just,

J the 31)3 present last year alto-
1 ,.^.j.j.ive,i ,„any „f the newest popular]

^"^^-
I

.songs and is working hard to have
Pew .schools have fared nearly so

^j^^,^^ perfected by the first of Feb-|

11 as P. C. in terms of enrollment
,.uary

Several other trips to other parts]

of South Carolina and Georgia are be-

ing |)lanne(l for later in the year.

Announcement

really learn them. Slow study robs a

,

I
person not only of time but also of

J.) I
had not already been handed him f'"'

ipffjdcncv
his acceptance. ,. ,, ,,

,. ,, !_ li- 11 ,
(•>) Practice. I'lve out 01 si.x stu-

.^.^ Dean Brown himself could not re- .
. ,

dents never practice to see if they

• paat two years.

20 yard runs from scrimmage and
two or three punts that he brought
hack for an average of about 2.'> yards
he didn't do much in the second half.

Pole vault: .J. B. Copeland, Under-
wood and Carothers.

Broad jump: Woods and Copeland.
Relay: Woods, Graham, Yearout,

Ihe game ended with "Powerhou.se" 1 1 lark, Perrin, and Osman.
Ql'ES'l'IONS i"just before" giving the "zeppelin" tol The meets scheduled are:

1. Where do we get the expression "Snake Hips" for the final 90 yard; Soirthern ('(mference Indoor meet at
"minding your P's and Q's"? run. (Trying to pull a Higbe on the: Chapel Hill, N. C.; Florida at Gaines-

2. Why do we rise to drink a toast'.' "rowd). I ville; South Carolina at Clinton; Geor-
;j. What object, held at arms length, I

The stars of the Home Guards wei-e gia at Athens; Furman at Clinton;
will exactly obscure a full moon? the powerful but hand.nonie Abrams, Clemson at ( linton; .S. F. A. A. U. at

4. If a double sheet of newspaper his fullback, the ever-driving Framp- ! Atlanta; Penn Relays at Philadelphia;
were torn in half 27 times, how high.on, and the main powerhouse of the State meet at Clinton; .S'. 1. A. A.
a pile would it make? line, "Peter Pund" Kemp, the campus (place un.settled).

r>. What speech, famous today, was ; sweetheart.
j

made to an almost empty Parlia-

nient? CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
(!. Every numbei- has two divisors.

What are they? Continued from pafre one)
j

(<'(intinued from page one)
7. Why do gentlemen walk on the nativity of our Saviour, our hearts , banks; secimd, James .McClaiy and'

"ill be ipiickened to a more loyal ser- Kicliard F'otter.

vice and love for Him. And may peace Most studious: K. R. .\ndiews.
and contentment reign in each heart Best informed: First, 11. .M. Wilson-
throughout the New Year.

,
second, , I. P. Charles.

j

BAllNKY MacLK.AN'. '• Ye ladies mn. Fn-t, .|,,hn Wilson!
President, Y. M. ( .

> id Pb'l Adni ,1, Neil Crymes.l

ublications Body

WFi rniMc r ^ Holds^Meeting
..young Field^s

WtLCUMt., COLLEGE BO iJAt a called meeting of the Board of
j Named Bv StudcntS

BLl E STOCK IN(; ELECTION

TUESDAY MORNlNt;

JANUARY 17

AT ( HAPEL EXER( ISES

B. W. Covington, Jr., Editor.

train from entering into the spirit of

' the occasion and came dashing into

' the auditorium with the startling

news that Dr. Brimm and Dr. .Ioik's

were tearing each other's hair out. It

later developed that the two were

having some words but the argunui,.

: had not quite advanced to the hair-

1 pulling stage.

I

The iiri/.e, a handsome military t'e,

was won by T. H. Wingate, who'ii

j
none had ever suspected of being ev- n

.
la small (irevaricator.

FROSH SUPERLATIVE
( ONTEST IS HELD

outside of a lady ?

8. Where do we fiiul "(iod tempers

the wind to the shorn lamb"?

'J. Who wrote the Koran?

10, Wild was born five years hefoi\'

the date of h;.= birth?

- . blications after dinner last Monday
It IS a pleasure to us to serve you'' Pl'was decided that the contracts for

ing- and Stationery Needs. Eve: vtb' p'!"^^-"« "'' '^'^' '^'"^
'^''^^•J.'"«

I 1 /• ., , *' ,:, ji'Uld in the future run from editor

neeaea tor the class-room you WUl I editor In.stead of from school year

here. Drop in often — it will be a plea^ "chooi year, in this way a new ed-

tn <PP vrMi ' "'^^ *^^*' "''^'^ * different com-

^^l vr^/%m.*w.tf^« n ««.« «««.. .^. ..m .^ .<^rThe board also moved that The Blue

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING Cftckin* stat tck to the custom of

Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationor> '
Pa^'t and nominate only one man__^ '-"'"*
eacn position on the new staff.

le staff hiid nominated two men for

-"eh position at a called meeting Mon-

|kj|rim|| y morning. This movement of the

IT1I_<1^ i ard put^ the siaff's stani)) of ap-

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BKEN ABLE TO 01^^^' "" <^"'y ""*' '"*»" **"' '"'•''^ "^'

SUCH VALUES AS THESE ^- " ^^ Covington, chairman of

ANKI
NUNN-BUSH

board, ;)ieside 1.

.E FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR MKN /attS DaVlS* Jr.NOW— MOST STYLES m,, .^. , r» •

$5 - $6.50 - $7.50
Visitmg^In Pans

L. B. DILLARD
.Mak

Watts D'i'.is, graduate of Presby-

rian colic, i in the class of I'.i.lO, i;

Paris f- an indefinite stay will

e Our Store Your Uptown Headqiiarlor* ., uncle. L L. .s. Fulh!e!'. 1

1

.A.t chapel last Monday morning the

student body passed a resolution that

the college practice field be named

'Young Field." The matter will be

brought up before the board of trus-

tees at its ne.xt meeting for final con-

sideration.

The name "Young Field" was rec-

ommended because John T. Young

and his brother, the late .\. Reese

Young, both prominent citizens of

Clinton, gave the land for the field.

Mr. Young and his brother are mem-

bers of a prominent old Clinton fam-

ily whose name is closely associated

»vith the history of Presbyterian col-

lege. The grandfather of the two

jrothers, Newton Young, together

,vith .1. W. Copeland, .Sr., grandfather

jf J. B. Copeland, gave the original

16 acres of college property.

The student body feels that this ac-

tion is a fitting tribute to the gener-

isity of the Young brotheis. The prac-

tice field was badly needed and is

serving a useful purpose in P. C. ath-

letics.

First Semester Examination Schedule

January 23-28, 1933

9:00 A. M. —Classes

l:.'iO P. M. —Classes

1):()0 A. .M. Classes

Math 1

l::;o P. .M. —Classes

!l:0() A M. -Classes

I:;!0 P. -M. {'lasses

1 B am

!):00 A .M. Classes

l:;il) P. .M.- -Classes

1»:0() .\ .M.—Classes

1 :;iO P. M. Classes

!(:0a A M.—Classes

man 1

.Monday, January 2.1

scheduled for Wednesday at 1 :;!0 and 'J:L'."),

scheduled for Tuesday at 1 1 ;."i.").

Tuesday, .lanuarv 21

scheduled for Wednesday at 11:00 except

C.

sche<lule(l for Tuesday at 10 :().").

Wednesday, .lanuarv 2."!

scheduled for Tuesday at 1 ::!!) and all .Math 1.

scheduled for Wednesday at 11 :.'>.') except Math

1 tjerman 1 B.

Thursday, ,lunuur> 2li

scheiluled for Tuesday at i»:l().

scheduled for Tuesday at 2:2.') excejit .Math I I).

FViday, .January 27

scheduled for Wednesday at '.i:10.

scheduleil for Tuesday at 1 1 :IM) except .Math 1 A.

Saturday, January 2H

scheduled for Wednesdaj at 10 ;(),') and Oei

B.

really know a thing, (iet in the habit

of saying something out loud. Live

the subject, .\ssociate every-day ob-

jects with the subject. That is the rea-

son there are absent-minded profes-

sors. They become so deeply engrossed

with the subject which they teach

I

that other things become secondary.

;
Dr. Davis then told how to use the

I

acilities of a ctdlege:

1 ( 1 ) How to use the lecture.

! (2) How to use the text book.

(,'<) How to use notes.

(4) How to use the professor.

(.")) How to use the library.

((!) How to use the laboratory.

(7) How to use the recitation.

(8) How to use ({iiizzes and exams.

(Hi How to use the memory.

Remaining Games
On Court Schedule

hin. 17 ('ari)lina at Columbia.

.Ian. lit Krskine at Due West (var-

sity and freshmen).

.Ian. 21 -Furman at Clinton.

.Ian. 21—Newberry at Clinton (\ar-

sity and freshmen).

Feb, 4--Clenison at Clemson.

Feb. 7 - College of Charleston at

Clinton.

Fell. IC- Dailingtiin Prep at Clinton

( freshmen).

Fe!). 11—Tentative.

Feb. II Krskine at Clinlun (var-

sity and freshmen ).

Feb. KV -Wofford iil Clinlun (var-

sity and freshmen).

Fell. IH Clemson at i lintmi.

FeFb. 20 -Newberry at .Newberry

' \arsitv and freshmen).

ii
U
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Slip Slur §tnrktng
(Founded Hy the Class of '20)

slopan and be just a little more ! careful as to our choice. Every man

thoutrhtful of those who work day in in tho race does more than qualify

ami day out doing things for our for the position, but what I am ask-

pieasure and comfort. in? is that every nH'ml)er of the stu-

1 know each and everyone of you
|
denl body vote for the man who can

oin me in our appreciation of Mrs. best fill the position. 1 ask you to lay

HuntcrV work for us at 1'. ('.

—J. (). \V.

This paper is a member of the Col-

lege Press As.sociation of South Caro-

lina.

l'KKTAININ(; TO THE "HONOR
SYSTEM"

.\t the present time, different situ-

all envy and malice aside and vote
i

f(H' the man who can best lepresent

ydu not only in this countiy but in the

distant lands.

It will l)e only a few weeks before
j

other important elections will take i

lace. Klections that will not go so far
ations show that the Honor System !>''

into the world but will lie even more
Entered a.s second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, 1924. at the post-office at
^^^ p,.^.^^,^^^,.^^ (,^,„,.^,, „,,„,, ^i,, ,t- ;

.

Clinton, South C arolma, under Act «r
^^.^^j^^ „f ^^^, .students. It is .so easy important from the viewpoint of the

March 3. 1879. L^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^, contents of the .sy.stem Pic^^ent student body. These are the

Acceptance for maihng at special I

^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^, ^, .^ governor. Does each l^'lections of a ])residont of the student

rate of postage provided for m Section
|^,^.,,^,,^^,. „f ^j,^. student body do all |

l^ody and a student council for the

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, autl.or-
,

^^_^^ ^^^^ j^^, ^,^^ ^^ promote the Honor coming year. Fellow students, every

ized September 20, 1 924.
! Sy.stem? If each man would carry out I man at P. C. is .supposed to be a

Subscription rates: School year,! his part, there would be no question ' friend to each other, and 1
a.sk that

12.00; Alumni. $l.r,0; High School> regard to this subject. •" the amung elect.on '--""/'"

Seniors, $.0.^.; Single Copy $.10, pay- All depends on the in.livulual stu- umpus that you putasuie the feel-

able in advance. Checks, drafts and/'nt. Will we. the .students of Presby-

DK ney orders should be made payable ti'>ian (^ollege, at all times do our part

to "The Blue Stocking." toward maintaining the highest .stan-

: dards as laid down in our Honor Sys-

Published weekly hy the students of t.p, 7 [f each man on this campus

the Presbyterian College in interest v.ould take the responsihility upon

,

ing of grudgery and vote for 'he

inr.n who will best lead you. .Xll that

1 Mill asking is for you to be true to

yoiii-self, to your fellow students, and

t(. your (Io<i. — \N . I. M'

,

of clean athletics

campus life.

and progressive himself to pu^h forward the Honor

I System, then the student government

of our college would surjiass that of|

any college in the land.

The Honor Sy.stem was made foi-j

the

j> i^ ^1 »*.

R. O. T. C. NEWS

Charles Plowdcn

T. A. Howell .

r. H. Barnwell

J. .\. Dendy
Frank Guess

Nfvv-i Service Ed,

. .loke F^litor

li. 0. T. C. Editor

Y. M. C. A. Editor

Proofreader

grade, but for this insiiection today

I really cleaned the uniform, and got

the lowest grade I have made since I

have been here." What a calamity I

From now on it seems necessary

>

THE STAFF

J-^v/cSi^iM"' ''' Managing EdiSr J^^
Honor System was ma.le tor, ^^, „,,,,,„ i^,,,,,,,,, last Tues

L -X McCall Assistant Editor
;*^^' P''i«<'nal benefit of each man who I

,|ay proved to be quite an upset. The

Associate Editors-
attends Presbyterian College. Not as

. ^arks of the previous inspections

J F 0-mair' H. li MacI.ean '^ means of foicemcnt, hut as a pro-
j j^j^^g l^^,^,^ ^.p,,y commendable, but now

R (jraham, HI i
vision to strengthen the charac.r of

j jj^ seems "that the stock market is

m^(f I

each one involved. To follow after the j(i,.oppinp" xhe lowest value received

N (;. IJanon
' Sports Edit-^r

' t^^'"*?^ that are high and noble, char-
: ^^^^ 50.

J. \V. Odiorne As.-t. Sports E.iitor acler is hereby built up. Show me the
, Immediately after the inspection

II. S. Odom Frosh Sports Edicor.man with high character, and ! will I

,^.jj„ ^^er one boy was heard to say
*

J. Addi-son Asst. Frosh Sports Ed. I
show you the man bound for future j^^t he guessed he would have to drop

H. Wingate Exchange Editor! success. l,ack into his same "ole routine." On
F. B. Pinson, .Ir Columnist

, The student who merely tries to
i,^},,^. 3^,1^^,! ^^.^^^^ (.^is routine was,

Pre ton Charles Campu^ Editor/'pet by" will at a later time in his
; ^^^ ^^^^^. "Pnor to this time I just

J.E.Burns Organization Editor lufe realize his mistake. Oh!! the re-
1 .^ined the buckle and got a fair

T. L. Shmnu'k Nev.s Editor
i ^,.g,- ^f ^ wasted college life. It may
be hard to see it this way now, but

when "college life" is over, and we

are out in the world, then will we un-

deistand the meaning of this artic'e

We may deceive our profcssoi-s. ojrijhat ti-,^, uniform be absolutely spot-

fellow classmates, but when "sca^Ki:
1 1^^.,^ that the buckle be shined until

Thomas Estes, Colin Hudson, Edgar 'lays" are over we will rea^> agony
. yo„ ^an see your.self in it, that the

Pittman, .John llauch, C. R. .Johnson. »"<• Pain- Our fellowmen .see u.s in
I i,^|ttons resemble a July noon-day

Business Staff
""'' "•^'-ions; in ten years fram nf^li^^n, and that the shoes he so shiny

J C .MeCaskill "Business Manager ^^'^^^^ will their respect for us F.e? ^hat they will reflect the glow of the

C. W. Ewing Asst. Business Mgr. Naturally it depends on the ideals of buttons.

H. I). DiUaid Advertising Manager each student. We can never forget;

L. Appelt Asst. Aov. Manager the character of our fellow students. ^^^^ ^ struggle! What a struggle!
J. H. Haney Circulation Manager Fellows, come out and be men in

-pf^^ seniors recently have completed
A. W. Harri.son Asst. Cir. Mgr. regard to the Honor System. I am

|
^ ^^udy of the Civil war, and they'

-
sure that there is not a man at P. C.

^^.^^.^ ^„f,j ^^ ^^.^.j^^ ^ ^^.-^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^p.;LUITORIALS ^^h" would go back on his Alma Ma-
^,„ ^^^ (,3^^,^., f„y^[,t bv the North'—— ter. Why is it that we cannot support;
^„,, ^^e South in the East during the,

APPRECIATION our Alma Mater's Honor System as y^.^,. ig,;^ ^ j-j^,.,, ^j^^p ^.g, .^.^ when
Lately, .several articles have been well.

: ^1^^,^ ^^^.,.g ^^ ^^ turned in—the 10th
j

the student body of The- challenge goes out tafay fori„f January. Fifty per cent of the
:olIege. They have men who will stand up for the right, ^ass waited until the Sth of .Ian. to

start their themes, and the other fifty

Are
pe,. cgpt waited until the 10th.

These battles were fought in sec-

Reporters Club

Thomas Plaxito. .lames Ratchford

written about

Presbyterian

touched on various sulijects. policies, ''onic. men, let us renew the slogan

ami what have you, but I would like of our college, "Where Men
to bring one matter to the attention -Made." .May we, as students, make;

of the students that has been over- 'his slogan true by oui- lives each day.

looked so far. If you are not guilty of

(he neglect iii-oughl out in this article

th(n so much the better.

I wonder if you stop to i-ealize liow

much time is spent by the boys each

It depends on you. What will you
('. n. 1..

onds. wheivas the original ones lasted

daj-s. The soldiers of the two armies

,lo not realize just what trouble they

did leave behind them when theyi

fought this war. I

.\ttention is called to the notice

posted on the bulletin board in regard

OCR C.WH'US KLEtTIONS
For four short years 1 have seen

year in the dining room. .Almost ev- the campus election held at P. C. Of
eryone ^pen.is at least fory-five min-'couise these are considen-d (as far as

utes a day ealing, besides killing time, the student bcnly is concerned) as im- to make up work. All freshmen and
there after a good meal which is al-

:

F>ortant as the last Pi-esidential elec- sophomores that are behind in their
ways well prenared and satisfying to tion of the United States. military class work must see Captain
the tii.--te of the most exacting of us. In our political world the best man Hlanton and have this work made up
Vet we apparently never think of ill never enters he race. Why? Because ; immediailely,

the worry an, I woil; in preparing such politics have been put on such a low .

a meal. We never think of the one i)lane, and there is so much dirt and With a great deal of interest and
who is responsible foi' all the regi.lar crooked work being dune that the also diead the eyes of each cadet of-

nieals as well as the s|)ecial ones thit best man does not care to have his'ficer and "non-com" are turned to-

are served at odd times during the name put on the list. Hei-e on our ward the coming re-appointments,
yeai. .\1 least we ncier take time to campus it is quite different. Our po-

' The "make-over" list will not be post-
go buck into tlie kichen t:) tell Mrs. litical situation is put on a much ed until after exams, so until then
Hunter just how much we enjoyed ':h" higher plane and every man that runs each can breathe easilv.

niea!. Am 1 right or not? for an office is well suile<I foi- the, Some wonder whether they will lie

Ob, I knicv v,e say we are goii'.'c to, position. However, some member of "busted" or not; it is no time for
hut all (d' a sudden we think of seme- the student body has to make some un- wondering, it is a time for action -

thing that seems to us to be more ini- kind remarks or .start .some report on bowing youi- ability on the drill field.

|H>rtanl than a woi-d of apjireciation. 1
some man that he in not quite as in-' —

—

.

It's not that we don't appreciate it, terested in and not only huii-s him in The battalion had its annual picture
hut we are p:<me to put off; con.se-

1

the immediate election but for the taken the other day for the PaC-SaC.
quently we never say anything to ;.iiy-i re.st of the time that he is in school. Al.so the rifle team.
one. We do give a yell after a veiy I am not criticizing a man for he-

special meal liLit don't you think thiil ' ing a politician, but I do criticize a

we should show our appreciation more, man who varir;.; .".o 1.' .l^nUl\:

»
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT IMON STATION
Telephone No. 400

often than three or four times a year .' of truth and honesty to which he ha.s

iJo we have to get a big meal bef I'e been taught. I have known this to be

we say "Thank you"? I don't think the case on our canifius within the

we mean it that way but it certainly! lai«t three years. If this matter would

looks that way now. Let's take a lit- affect only the individual it would be

tie moi'' time and make it a point to, just a little more excu.sahle, but the ;»
tell Mrs. Hunter that we enjoyed ',he whole student body is reflecte<l by

meal. It won't take very much of yoi r these men whom we place in such re-

lime and it would be much nicer. sponsible po.sitions.

"P. (.--Where .Men .\re .Made." Next week on our campus we are

Tliat's our slogan and I'm suie that choosing men to represent us through

Bhowing one's appreciation is one of oiii- college paper for the coming year,

man's best traits. Let's live u\) to our and ! think that we should lie very

COLI.EGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done Al

GALLOWAY'S
H.AUnKK SHOP
Hotel liuildinji(

ATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1933 THE BLUE STOCKING

STAR CaROCERY OOFUS GOOFUS
!
street and came in contact with an

I

electric trolley wire over the middle

j
of tho street.

somebody. Your guess is as good as

!

ours. !

WHERE VALUES SHINE THE OFFIS BOY

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS

Had you noticed how difficult it

to get back to the daily grind after

^holiday? If you have, w'e sympa-

ize with you. If you haven't, you

ve a new exj)erience in store.
,

Annabelle's

"Meow."

dving utterance wa::

Useless information: Eight

studying days before exams.

more

Will somel)dy please ask "B. D."

Wilson what hajipened during the

holidays that has him so worried now.

P. S.—The B. I), does not stand for

Bus Driver, in case you were wonder-

ing.

Jimniie Wilson had a wonderful

Christmas. He gave his mother a

fi f/->n'm/i4i .,,.. ri T • > f • . i 1 * 1 ,

l)eautifal Kaywoodie pipe and his sis-— hLhClRU.^L SlPI'llirhe Liar's Contest last week was a ^ , •
,. r, V, , 1*,' ' ' bit

11 . • ! ter a shaving set. Both produced the
Phnnp f>1 eat .success. Some e.xcellent prevari-

i ... ,7 1 ^ u 1 1...I iitiiif 01
J / . , .. 4 4. .desired results; hut he bought a pair

lors and (what was that other word „
, „ , . .

, , , ,
.

, ,—__^ ^^__ XT I., V !• I of socks for his girl, and she decided
^ctor Jones used : ) were dicovered.———^

—

— —~^is planned to make this an annual

I rll-j WV/Ul^ 1 K. I IVlAKKt 1 ives each year to a national con-

W. R. PITTS, Proii. t.

The national contest of 1[':52 was

.No, no blessed events this week.

And shall we end with a bit of

ver.se? We shall.

The following is not original, but

good nevertheless.

"Oh. for the life of a college boy;

He lives a life of ease.

Even when he graduates

III' does it by degrees."

PAGE THREE

nd the place of meeting remains in

ihe gymnasium.

The service was closed with the u.--

ua! formality.

to kecj) th.-ni

I

original gift.

because it was such an

.\ ceilain sweet young thing was

heard to express the opinion that a

certain plump and bes|)ectacle(l stu-
\

dent councilman was "the cutest

thing.'' Oh, no. !

in n - ' 'ii 111 iiri
,-----

-

RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and C'ounlrx I»rodu.,n with a story about a peg-legged

Telephone No. S8 ; who caught mice by clouting them

the head with the peg. It brings to

"nd the tale 1 have been told about

e aged cat, .\nnabelle, owned by a

ighbor. Annabelle was greatly loved

Prather'Simpson Furniture Cc'i respected by an who knew her..

e was old and venerable and in ad-

1

Seveial additions have recently

been made to our collection of army
songs. One is the "Song of the Non-

coms." It ori.ainated on this caminis:

Take my strii)es,

.\.nd let me be

Just a private

In the aimcee.

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS
And now let us Winchollize — or

. ion to a peg-leg had a set of false '
should v,-e say Barronize .' Snooper

\Ve Appreciate ihe patronage of the college, profe^^th and used an ear trumpet. In Mahaffcy reports that he discovered

students, societies and fraternitie.S ite of her age and artificial appen- Librarian .Jones and .Assistant Fc-

ges, Annabelle was very ninil)le and Kuson playing double solitaire with

~"ed to amuse herself by traveling
i

che caid in:iex system in the library
'

-im roof to roof of houses in the '

the other day. Hut it may have been

ighborhood by the simple exitedient ' l)oker. .Mahaffey always did give his

leaping. She met her death by elec- victim..' the benefit of the doubt.

icution when she misiudged herj

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERVlip to a neighbor's house across the '^li'l'l't' '^"ok is that way about

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

We are informed that Norton ben-

dy suddenly burst into tears whjn lis-

tening lo a fellow-student's disser*;!-

tion "11 love.

We offer no exiilanation. Hai'c f-i"l

:.s our limit—the "l.nirer" the hetn-'-.

I'oi- no reason at all, Cecil l.awler

is reported to have gone from White

to Rlac'x, getting Cooked on the way.

Yow figu'.e it out for yourself.

This school will turn out at least

two men of financial genius. These

t'.xo went to the show Wednesday

night, sav. the picture through, and

the-.i sdlii their two seats for twenty-

five cent.-, fixe cents more than they

: cost.

I 'bought there was a law against

oi'ofi'.oering.

t)n .Suiulay afternoon at the regu-

lar time the Ministerial club held its

regular meeting in the Y. M. C. .A.

roem in the gymnasium.

Tlie meeting opened with prayer.

followed by a song. .After another

prayer the Scriptui'e, taken from Phil-

ippians, was read by Freeman Paikei,

president of the club, who gave a

short talk, urging the members of the

band to press on in the high calling

which is found in Christ -Jesus. The

student; were urged to forget the

mistakes of the past and press on to-

ward the future. The talk was con-

ekuied with a prayer.

'ihe meeting was thrown open to a

discussion of the time and jilace of

the meeting for the future. The time

[was moved up to 1 :;!() instead of 1 :-'5

-- -- -^ -^ -^ -^

OSMAN'S
QUESTIONBOX

»i ^1 i»i 1^ i»i 1^ tm i»i 11 IIP H I H I H I

QFKSTIONS
1. Distinguish between a nieleur and

1 meteoi'ite.

2. Where was the scene of tlie pic-

ture "Red Dust" laid'.'

;i. Where is Jehol.

I. Who is the present chief of

staff? Secretary of war'.'

5. What great Englishman nevei-

has and says he never will visit the

United States'.'

C). Who is now head of the Cerman

c:.il)inet ?

7. On what continent aie tigers

;'ound '.'

S. What i:; the great diffei-ence 1)0-

.v.-een an .\siatic ami .African ele-

phant '.'

!•. Where was Napoleon born?

Wheie did he die'.'

It). H')w many animals ha\e the

ints domesticated foi- their service?

IIdw many has man '.'

II. How did the "Hig !!en" clock get

its name?
I (.Answers on page four)

Dav Phone 94 Night Phones 2Sfi

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35e Cant Be Beat—12 to 9 1'

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BLAKELY-COPELAND DR^
CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciated

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM IxAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVfCE
Office I'hone 28 Plant I'hoi

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL ci

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice 0;

bulletin board and sign card there.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials I scd.

HARRY E BQLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Becaiise-
Operating 1 lOt) Department Stores

We Huy in Enormous Quantities and Save On G
We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery I'xpcm

#*'

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies. Sundries. Statit

GLORITONE RAIMOS—.$30 IP
See Our Line of Magazines

\slnen 1 imt wim

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH ME.\TS

Good Thiiqni To Eal

Clinton. S. C. I'honis 99 aiii

e somemin^ /

1 evermore ime it /

THEY'RE MILDER—

THEY TASTE BETTER

Complimaits of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

—and I like CHESTLKFIKLD Cigarettes.

To me, tli<7 are inild— that is, they

ilon't seem to be strong; and there is

certainly no bite, so far a;* I can tell.

To me, they taste better and they

have a pleasing aroma.

Every CHKSTFIU"IKLD that I get id

well-fdled, and I fed like I am gftling

my money's worth— that there is no

>liort measure ahoiit it.

I like CHi:S'n:H!"Ii;LDS. They sat-

i.-.fy niL'.
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GRIFFIN GIVEN Seek To Reduce Thomas H. Grafton

JACOBS TROPHY Light, Water Bill Married In Virginia

Hurricane S(ar Shyly Accepts Wednesday momins: President Me-

Award Al Kotan
"

Lunchc!)n ^^^^'^'" '"'"'^' « ''"^'^'^' ^^""^ ^^^ •'^^"-

dent hodv lie more careful in the use
FJt'lcl In Clinton.

i' I'l (I'ririin, who paved the way for

many of tlio iDuehihnvns that helped

cany Fuiinan university's VXVZ foot-

ball team to a state championship,

last F'riday was awarded the Jacobs

of lights and water.

I)!-. MeSween said that the li.tjhls

and water are here to use and the ad-

ministration is K'ud for the students

to use every hit they need. The presi-

dent ui'ged carefulness. Many hoys

ffo out of their rooms for several

interference trophy, probably the hours, the president said, and foiget

hiphest individual award a football to tuin off the lights. Others leave

player may ivceive in this state.

The Hui'ricane's all-state fullback,!

short but husky, displayed a touch of

shyness as he received the lovins: cup

from the hands o!' its donor, William

Of coi'dial interest to many in t'lin-

ton an<l to former students of Pres!>y-

terian colleK:e is the following; an-

nouncement :

Dr. and Mrs. Wade Stacldiouse

announce the marriajre of their

daiiKbter

Martha (^utheiine

to

Mr. Ihomas Hancock (Jrafton

on .Saturday, the seventeenth of

December

.X'ineteen hundred and thirty-two

Waynesboro, Mrg-inia

Mi-s. Grafton is the youngest daug'h-

a coi'd shark. It is rumored that ho ina.s holiday-; ni

has in his trunk a six-pun with seven
J
Johnson considers ih,

notches. And they do say he's mighty
i has ever coacluMi.

liiiick on the draw. ',^»,
The Book

Si

Captain Hlanton is wondering why; SCHOOL SUPl'L

everyone in "A" company is out of; GIFTS AND MAfl
step except Frowcin.

j

-

.V certain freshman, so 'tis said, has

inherited $5,000. Go easy, Mickey!
^ht plue

"ALL FOR P. C.

totbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

Frank ("Glutton") Holladay is!

keeping his pitching arm in shape by
:

throwing biscuits at supper every

night. He is I'atod as one of the best
|

-outhpaws in the dining room. I

^^^^LUME XIV I'RESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. C, .lANlARY 2L 1933 NU.MBER 1 1

showers running. Often two or three

lights are left burning in a room in;

the day time. This carelessness has

run the college light and water bill to tjT of Dr. and Mrt^. Wade Stackhouse
something over three hundred dollars „r Dillon, S. ('. She graduated from

P. Jacobs, Clinton business man and ,

for the last month, even after a fif-
, Agnes Scott college, Decatur, in 19;?0,

alimnnis of Presbyterian college. teen per cent deduction allowed by the
|
anil is now registrar and assistant to

I think," he said, "the committee City had been made. Of course this is
| the dean of Marv Haldwin c.illege in

couK. have found a better mar, I'.r this entiiely too much. With some care ' Ktaunton, Va.
honor but I know it could not have this bill can be lowered one hundred; M,- Grafton is the son of the
found one more appreciative."

,dollars. Each individual is urged to do T
The committee (iriftin referred to',- . . „ .u i . .-

, . ,
his part to save the administration

was made up or coaches, sports writ-

ers and officials. .Many of them were
heit' to -;e<' him receive the award, es-

tai'lished by Mr. .lacobs in 1!»2S to

give recognition to players who do the

blocking and interference work that

ena' !es their teammates to score.

Dr. W. .1. McGlothlin, president of

Fu! iiuin university, and .Mr. .lacnbs

Me!',' the child" .speakers at the lunch-

eon, iriveii in himor of Griffin by the

Clinton IJotary club. Coach Pau

I

lied Peterson has recently develop-

ed several serious complications. In

additiim to athlete's foot, he ha.s a
sore toe, which last pievented him

from going out for boxing.

COLLEGI
BARBERS

YOl R TRADE
APPRKClATEi

"RED" I NDERW

IVingate Is Named Blue Stocking Editor
AN-HELLENIC
DATES ARE SET

Cev.

onias li. Grafton of \'icksburg,

.Miss, lie holds an .-\. H. degree from
thi- one hundred dollars each month. Presbyterian college, a B. 1). degree

-. . — from Columbia seminary, Decatur,

In conclusion, we wish to say that'

if somel)ody doesn't get suspended it'

,v(m't be our fault. i

m^XEKS MEET
BIRDS TONIGHT

Y. M. C. A. NEWS
.a., and an .M. ,\. degree from N'orth-

western university, and is at present

connected with the religious education;

.Icpartment of .\orthwestern.

.Mr. (irafton was editor of T'ne Hlue

.At the first regular meeting of the .^locking in l'.)2f;-27 and was valedic-

V. .M. C. A. for the year, on Th:!-.iday torian of the class of 11)27 and has
night, Jan. f), the "Y" held a lying

j

one of the mo.st enviable records ever|

("Dizzv'')"\McLeo(l,"'who helpeii (lev"el-
^°"*'''^- ^^^'y'"' '^ '^''^^ ^" ^"^ them ' made at Piesbyterian college.

j

op Griffin, was in N'orlh Carolina
"*"'' ^^i^' ^•'^'"^^ "*" ^^e student body be- 1 _

j

with Kurnian's basketball t< am and ''*"*^ •^'''w Year's resolutions were
[

^ ^^^^^^^^

(Continued from page one)

.Seagle for the bantamweight; Parker,

fighting middleweight, who has tveen

a good pei'former ever since his fresh-

man year, and who is alternate cap-

tain this season; Corbett, who is Bis-

sett's comi)etitor for the feather-

,

weight representative; Fergu.son, who
j
Work Called for and iv nights an

M.S. Bailey
(S

,^^^ . . 'V}^''''^''^^'ebration (omes March 10-lL
Clmton s <)lrfj;st^ and

«(^<,^,„,i, d,,;,,,, ^^,^ ^p,, omit

Individual Responsibii^''"'^"''^-
^^^^'' '* '''"" '^^''^'•

!i!2.()()0.nOO xt a meeting of tlie Pan-Hellenic

incil held Wednesday night thembers, after consulting their re-

I f^\l^ iiJctive fraternities,

LiVAJlN, A it the annual ban

^r/^l JQ Qu-esbvterian college Pan-Hellenic fes-

I LIUK oHlal this sprin-.

W P'WVii/^iiv .,, c-r^Iarch 10 and 11 has been definite-
EVKR1B()1)\ LLSE.et for the gala occasion, which

Prices Reasonakl include dances Friday and Satur-

I Saturday afternoon.

TAYLOR TALKS
ON MANCHURIA

Former Mis.sionary To China Re-

lates Expansion of .Japan and

Explains Present Efforts.

HEADLINES REVEAL ACTIVITIES

AT PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE AS

TERM OF STAFF COMES TO END

.\t chapel exercises Monday morn
ing, Jan. 10, Rev. H. Carr Taylor, re

turned missionary

decided not to , to the student body

uel during the
j

rian situation. Mr. Taylor is a brother

of George W. Taylor, an alumnus of

P. ('., an<i now a missionary to lira-

zil.

j

The si)eaker began l)y telling of Ja-

: lian's crowded condition and her need

!
of more room for her steadily increas-

.As the term of the present staff of
j
tary academy in firing match . . . The

The Blue .Stocking comes to an end Arkons and The Musketeers combini'

with this issue, the year's activities
j

to petition "Blue Key" . . . Drs. Bar-

from China spoke'''*'
^''^^^byterian college are reviewed,

j

ron and Wyman speak to student

on the .\ianchu-
'^^ gleaned from the headlines of the

j

body . . . Campus basketball well un-

pai)er from week to week during ! dei' way.

NEW STAFF FOR
YEAR CHOSEN

Guess Is .Mana.uin.tj- Editor and

Haney Husine.ss Manager, .Ml

Other .Members Are Appoint-

ed Hv Editor.

coull not be pi'esent. i
made )

.

•This Clip," Doctor .Mctilolhin said.
' Hot waged the battle as consciences ^ *l2lVCn t I OU OCSirCl •

|••rewards the college playe- for .just i,,,^ ^veaker and weakei and imagina-
\

-^ 'm 'm ^ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^,

tions stretched more and more. Ati Those wedding bells are breakingi

iresident p-iised (h-ffin
' '''^^' ^^'' honorable judges, Dr. Brimm,!up that old gang of our.s. Married lifel
Dr. Jones, and Dean Brown, decla-edi has its advantages for .students,!

the principles that, if foilowed, will

make his life later fullei' and richer."

Fui mar
not only for his ability as a football

fights flyweight when he can get a

bout, and more than that if a fly-

weight is not available. Coach John-

son has been attempting to arrange a

bout for the 1 lO-pound student body
pre.xy.

These men have been going through

intensive training since the Christ-

CECIL LAW^i

been chosen. ing jiopulation. The islands coniiiosing

Japan proper contain over OO,(100,000

inhabitants, half the po])ulation of

the United States, all crowded into an

aiea of less than that of California.

Kven then, only one-sixth of this islung ladies and The College Dames i fit for cultivation. Hence, .Japan must

11 act as cliaiKM'ones. Tin usual : look to other lands to finil homes for

ge attendance by local and out-of- ' her jieople.

All Business Apprer'^'"
orchestra has yet

^ several an' under considi'ration,

hi the council wants none but the

., . ,. -it for its annual celebration.
Alumni 1,T The middle

11 be given

ection of Smyth hall

over to the visiting
j

player but for his gene'ral conduct and "^^ "' ^^''"S:ate winner by a stretch.
;
though. Perhaps if Stupid J. B. Cope-

influence as a stiiilent at the Green-
ville university.

Ml. ,laeobs. in presenting the cu]),

declared the "avvard is not only an in-

Here was his tale:
I land would get married, his wife could

He says that he and his brother do his home work for him-
planted watermelons one year. Noth-i might pass something,
ing so unusual about that, but there

-then he

divi<iual honor but is given in honor ,vas something unusual about the fer-
«»f those things that make intercolle-

giate sports live and chief

Tis rumored that a letter was de-

rable All-

lopularity

tili/.er. It was so strong that it made Hvered to "The Right Flonorable .A.11

them is unselfishness." He also'^lI^S '|'"
"'"f^ ^T ""

^'"V^'^
*"'"' «"t| ^^a^^ fopelan.l." Such

,

tribute to (Jr.ffin. his coach and his
'^''' '"^''""^ 'i'-aggmg them across the^mu^rt be deserved.

.school.
''«''!•

; , .

I

Others who have won the trophy. Another article about this week's j

^ ^itey Adams is quite a favorite
[

none of whom were present Friday, program is on another page of the
i

^^'^^^ Greenville basketball fans, be-.

tiiv: 0. 1). Padgett, Clemson, 1928;

High Stoddard, South Carolina. 1929;

Cirady Salley, Clemson, l'.):iO, and Fred
Hambright, .South (Carolina, 19:!1.

'a))er.

Two Marriages

Are Announced

OSMAN-S
QUESTION BOX

'cause of his performance against Fur-

j
man Thuisday night. The .Maje almost

!
stole the show from the Celtics. Pluto

,
Ro«s did all of his shooting in the

1
dressing room before the game.

Two members of the student body

AN.SWEKS
1. It is a meteor in the sky; a me-

have decided that two can live as teorite when it hits the ground,
cheaply as one, and have assumed the 2. In French Indo-China.

Bob Sims, our old reliable, was
quite anxious to buy a ticket back to'

Clinton after a strenuous holiday .sea-j

.son. .\sk him who his friend Roy is.

Dinosaur Track Now
Used as Bird Bath

.Montreal.—.Millions of years ago

a dinosaur walked in the mud on a

plain that Is now part of the I'wice

river valley. Ills traeks. two feet

Ion;; and five to six inches deep.

Iiardeiieil as the sun dried the mud.
then another freshet came an<i

covered them with a layer of new
mud. Deeply buried, the tmcks re

malned In the hardening Kilt iinfil

It hecame stone, and finally man
dug them up, hewed out slahs eon
talniiig them, and carried them to

museums.

Now one of the giant saurian

track, modeled In cement, hns Iwer.

Iii-ilalled on the grounds of the Ca
n.illan National miiseiini. It In

kept filled with fresh water and
used ns a bird bath.

CASIB
THEATl

n friends is e>:;K'cted.

I he council thi;: year

. J. 0. Woods, Kappa .\lpha, presi-

(nt; C. W. Adams, Pi Kappa Phi,

e-president; J. K. Osman, Pi Kapi)a

MONDAY AND Tllpba, secretajy - treasurer; Ralph

JAN. 16 and r'"l^>'
Beta Kappa;

';^l'"-J;^f
^.s, Al-

This foinierly

compo.sedjhas in the past 1

backward country

years made prob-

a Kappa Pi; and C. B. F^Uiott,

ita Lambda Tau.
;

"Grand Hot«

VVEDN ESDA Y. JaIAROLINA WINS
"Night May RING CONTEST

THTRSDAY A.ND Fi
. . ,

" "
, ., ,.. .

liM in . „j nJversity Men In 1-5 Victory
J.Ai\. I!) and . ; ... ,»-,i j

UT D T l^^^'^''
Presbyterians. \\ lilard-

i
iOODUSy lOlBoIick Boat Is Feature.

of .South Carolina

-'A victory over the

Hoss Nettles has written every
chai-acteri.stic saying of a certain ])ro-

.1. f)n the western frontier of .Man-
1 fes.sor in his economics book.

chukuo.

I. -MacArthur. Hurley.
.'). G. B. .Shaw.

<;. Von Scleickert.

T. .Vsia and its island.s

The ride of Paul I'everc was re-

enacted under modern surroundings
during the holidays by Pride Ratteree.

^ . , .

, , ,

He now ranks second only to Large
S. African elephant has larger ears. Kiel^nl as the college's " mo.st out-
.

Corsica. I>-d at St. Helena. stan^img bus driver. Mr. Ratteree, in
1 0. .\nts some <,00. Man some 60.

\ an e.xdiLsive Blue .Stocking interview,
From the clock in the Tower of; admitted -PauI Revere was a piker

compared with me."

1.

bonds (d" matrimony. They are Sam
Ci-oucb and Tom Howell. (!rouch was
married early last July, but the wed-
ding was not announced until during
the holidays. Howell married .Miss

Elizabeth .\dair, of Clinton, in New-
beiiy December .'U. Crouch married
Wiss Opal .Aughtry, also of Clinton.

Both couples are making their homes
in Clinton for the present, while How-
ell and Crouch continue their educa- London called "Big Ben."
tion.

I

Howell came to E*. C. in his junior' ^^q /^ rv »» o
year from Marion, Ala. During his I , \^, Day Sct
comjiaratively short time here "Tom"
has ma le himself universally liked.

He is cainain .d' '•ir compan.; in the .,,——- 1 "K^-ben" .Seagle. after a mishapRO.T.. unit and uas a member of February 2., has been set aside byt.Kming boxing practice, is being urg-Ihe foot! all squa.l .,r the last two
^

he .Synod.s of .South Carolina and
, ed to take the DeForest correspond-

.sea,.on.s.Hew,l gl.duateln.une.HeiGeorg,aas"P,(^Day.'•Thisisapart enc. cours.- m bo.xing, featuring Kid
IS a member ot Alpha Umbda Tau of the general a.ssembly's week of McCoy's fa
social fiaternily. prayer for schools and colleges.

This is Crouch' .s ;;ophoniore year. He :

.

For February 26

A certain young man is receiving

perfuciLcd letters weekly from .\la-;

bama. Watch the Thursday mail

famous corkscrew punch.
I The price of this course is onlv $2.98.

came here from Batesburg, but has )\'p\y STAph'
since moved to L.esville. He was a,

member of the freshman boxing team
;

last ficason. and is well-liked by al
!

who knoa- hi in.

"lUrffalo 15111" Cody, from the wilds

TO BK KI.E(TKI),"* ^^'"^'^'""' '--^ setting Spencer hall

|"n ^"'c with his astounding ability as

Trustees To Meet
January 28th

The trustees of the college will hold

their semi-annual meeting here Feb-

ruary 2S.

H. T. Mcintosh, editor of The Al-

bany Herald. Albany, (Ja., has been

elected bj the .Synod of Geoigia to

Uke the jilace of Rev. A. W. Dick, of

Moultrie, (ia., who has moveii from

that state.

.\mong other things, the board will

consider naming the practice field

'<Vo'ing Fic'.d."

(Continued from F«ge one)

pa-t year he has been circulation

manager.

McCall is a budding journalist. He
is the only sophomore to be elected to

Gamma Sigma. IVjiin.; l!-.,- 'all tenu
while Ben Covington was away on
football trips, McCall had quite a bit

I
of the work to do and he did it well.

I

The nominations of the staff have

I

been made with careful consideration.

I

They are made from knowledge which
the staff, the center of the newspa-
per, is certain to have; however, the

student body is fiee to nominate from
the floor if there is any one who de-

sires to do so. The election will he held

,

at the regular student body meeting
in ehape! Tuesday, .lanuary 17.

Duke University
j

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Durham, N. C.

t our terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may he taken

I coB-secutively (M. I), in three years)

I

or three terms ma.\ be taken each
year (M. I), in four years). I he en-

!

trance requirements are intelligence,
character and at least two years of

I

college work, including the subjects
Hpecifjed for Grade .V Medical .Schools.^

j

Calalogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

SATrRDAY. .1A.^ The University

«l\y[_„I_ _f PiJxers eked out a
'

IVlaiK OI rU.^.^5yterian fist-.dingers Saturday,

/^L yf n. IT. Many of the bouts were close,

V/HU th Seigle, Clark, and Sims winning

'

pj.jg feature bout of the night came

rk¥^»-t/^»*T7^mnr7"TTT 1 „itn Boiick matched gloves with Wil-

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE'"-^ the university, and knocke.l

.4»r..w^^.. .... m down in the fust round. 1 he bell

"WHERE MEN ARE MADE" ved Willard on the count of eight.

CLINTON, S. C. »e seconds did a good job on the

* I 1 ci J », .
uolina boxer, evidently, and he

A select Student Body, limited to 300. me back in the second round to box
1A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Chrth the heavy hitting Boiick. Boiick

i

gentlemen.
"

lled to conned again in the final
j

A .Million Dollar Plant, modem and adequate. » rounds and the judges decision
i

A spirit unexcelled on any campus '"'^ ^'^ Willard.

Correspondence invited with young men of charade: ^^^'^'f
'^o^t' ^'. '"?"

^"r i'T'
^"^

ambition.
j ^.

^^ ^yj^^ ^^\^^. ( arolma tighter was

tired to come back for a fourth.

JOHN McSWEEN, l»re.sident Clark outpointed his man to gain

^ u third victory for the Blue Ho.se.

___^ . .
_ Bissett, Parker, and .McDuffie lost

Mfl-«» ^^^s.mmw^ >^.^. . .^^^ —.^»»/i'>^e decisions in their bouts, to lose

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS- lo- t match ever fought against
'

le State University by a Presbyte-

„an team.

Brilliant Spurts

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Pr

in^ and Stationery Needs. Ever^llTreshmen Show
needed for the class-room you will i

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleaj

to see you.
-r^e freshman basket ba
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ably the greatest improvement ever

shown by any country in so short a

time. Now she is one of the foremost

powers of the world. As she gained

jjower toward the end of the nine-

teenth century, she began to reach out

for more land. Gradually more land

was added by the seizure from China

of several islands and the taking by

ro;co of Korea. This, however, was

not nearly enough room for the ex-

cess poiiulation. Emigrants were sent

to islands in the Pacific until finally

mo.st of the governments concerned
,

^^^
forbade it. Naturally, .lai)an had then:

to gain more land by conciuesl. The;

logical place was China.
^

On China's side it may be said that

i Japan violated a solemn three-power
' treaty to respect the territorial integ-

' rity of China. Legally, Japan has not

j
the least right in the world to take

[
Manchuria. Yet, on the other side of

the question, Manchuria is not actual-

i ly a part of China. This iirovince has

in the past maintained itself almost

as a seiiarate country, at times being

,

entirely indeiiendent from the Chinese

central government, .\l.so, Manchuria

is a rich country, with enormous re-

.sources which, although undeveloped

;

by China at present, would lie im-

mensely valuable to Ja|)an.

The struggle in the Hast today is
i

one between a Chri.stian spirit on the

one side, and a heathen, selfish atti-

1

tude on the other, said Mr. Taylor,
j

Our land is at its high plane today

,

because of the work of Christ We
i

must do our best to give the knowl-

edge of Christ to the people of the

Orient, so that they may find the

just solution to their quarrel.

.Mr. Taylor concluded with the

statement, "There is a way out, and

it is through God."

ll!i:5l?:
j

I
Jan. L'.i. i;i.;2 — Covin'i-ton named

I
editor of The Blue Stocking . . . Stu-

dents hear Dr. P'ulton, a graduate of;

Presbyterian college . . . I'. (',. Mathe-
• son, Jr., class of '2\, named head of
' Presbyterian Junion college, Maxton,
.\. ('.... The Blue Stocking becomes'
members of National S'cbola, tic Press

I

association.

j
Feb. (1- -Clemson Tigers take box-

,
ing card from Blue Hose.

I
Feb. i:!— Student body hears Dr. H.

' N. Snyder, president of Wofford col-

lege . . . Preliminaries li. (). T. C. t>ox-

j

ing are run off, Gillespie d.d'eats

I

Freeman, Burdette defeated by Viser,

I

Kwing defeats Elmore.

I
BVt). 20— P. C. defeats Bailey Mili-

P'eb. 27 — .•\hiiiini kail wins intra-

mui'al basketball tournament . . . tilee

L-hib gives concert . . . Boxing finals

dtcide chain i)s.

)0X-

1833 FOOTBALL
MENU GIVEN

Howard and Catawba Added To
List, .Mercer Not Included.

Openinjj Game With Clemson.

Wl 11 again

ulo:

Clemson

lie

at

Coach W. .v. .lohnson has anncmnc-

the Presbyterian college football

schedule for 11/8:5. Several changes
have been made, .\gain this yeai-

the Clemson Tigers are played in the

opening game. Two new teams have
beon added and .Mercer has been drop-

lied.

The additions to the scbedu!:' ar.'

(^atawba and Howard. Catawba will

be plr.yed in .Salisbui'V, N. ('., an<l

Howard will come to Clinton.

The Citadel game
played in Charleston.

Following is the sche

Saturday, Seiit. 2:-!

( Tenison.

Saturday, Sept. lit)
—

at Hickory, N. C.

Saturday, Oct. 7--Hov.ard at (

ton.

Friday, Oct. HI - High Point

Clinton.

Saturday, Oct. 21- Open.

Saturday, Oct. 28 — Woffoid

Spartanburg.

Saturday, Nov. 4—Citadel at Char-

leston,

Friday, Nov. 10—.Newberry at Clin-

ton.

Friday, Nov. 17 — Erskine at Due

^

West.
' Saturday, Nov. 25 — Catawba at

i Salisbury, N. C.

.MiM'cb •")—Hoi'ton named I'.i'!! ^

ing captain . . . Copeland to head

quintet.

.March 12 -Student office named
|

for I'.Kj:',; Ferguson, president student!

body; Land, editor PaC-SaC; Osman,;
editor The Collegian; MacLean, jiresi-

(lent "V" ... P. C. debate m-n lost to

v'.'iiitlirop . . . Stephen M. Hunik'y to

teach romance languages.

.March I'.t— Pan-llcl!cntc ceich.ation

is colorful . . . Dr. Thornwcll Jacobs

delivers Foundei-'s day address , . .

Prof. Swedenberg visits campus . . .

Through the generosity of Clint(m cit-

izens stands are to be erected on base-

ball field . . . Leadershi)) clubs' iieti-^

tion accepted by national fraternity,

and P. C. will have chajiter of "Blue

Key."

.March 2ti Blue Hose track |)ros-

pects promising in some events ...
Boiick loses in .\. \. U. meet. P. C.

fighter refused judges' decision amid
booes and hisses of crowd . . . Tiger

'

riflemen victors again.

April ) - Blue Key chajiter is in-

stalled with impressive ceremonies.

(Continued on page six)

Tuesday morning at a student body

meeting The Blue Stocking officers

for the year VXV-l were elected. They

will sei-.e until this date next year.

T. II. Wingate defeated .1. Walker

Ccjmbs, .Jr.. for editor; .1. W. Haney
defeated Thomas Shinnick for busi-

ness manager; and W. F. (luess was

elected ma.naging editor following the

Nvithdrawal of 1.. ,\. McCall.

These are the only members of the

staff elected by the student body, the

editor choosing others foi' various po-

sitions as assistants.

Wingate is from Charlotte. .\'. C.

He has been on the staff lor two years

:ind during recent months has written

ihe "Ocfus Goofus" column. He has

ihe haiqiy trait of being able to get

along vith people and, with other

j'.biliiies. -bould make a good editor.

Haney is from Calhoun, C<a. He has

been on the staff for three years and

during the past year served as circu-

lati(m manager.

The election of managing editor

caused ciuite a bit of discussion. L. A.

.McCall, the staff's nomination for this

position, had no opposition. For rea-

sons which he made known to the

stud'-nt body, he saw fit to withdraw,

(iuess was then nominated and elect-

ed. He is from Rock Hill, and is a

member of the sophomore class. Dur-

CLUB PREPARES
GOOD PROGRAM

Glee Club Mai<es Arranyements

For .Appearances, Bfijinninii

On Fc'bruarv .'Jrd.

I.enoir-Rhvne

at

at

team won
iree out of four games the past

eek, showing at times examples of

il'iant playing.

ihey lost a ga''.u' to Krskine, iiut

^•iv back to turn in three victories,^ j-ainst Lau''ens high, Centerdale, and

ray Court-Owings.

|k^P''M| The best example of their playing
*"**-**^» ame in the Centerdale game, when.

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OF«-ailing at the beginning of the sec-

SlICH VAUJES AS THESE "'' '^*'^' ''"'• "'"^' '"'^'"" ^'''^'•''"K'

KTl TKrii.1 r*w Tnw w Vyatt, Le\i, and Forehand running

INUiNiN-BUSH * p"'"* ^'''^''' ''"'"^- ''"''"i^ ^^'"^ *'''^-

iid period Centerdale scored only two

ointa, while the final score for P. C.

t-as 30. The game vr<k'(\ :W-\\t in tin

Lonnie McMillian Puts Lessons

Learned At Olympics Into Work
With Blue Stocking Track Squad

ANKLE FASHIONED OXFORDS FOR MEN
NOW— MOST STYLES

$5 - $6.50 — $7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store

game
reshnien's favor.

.'Saturday night they put up a good

lerformane by downing Gitiy ('ourt-

)winsra, 87-:' 1.

Adams and t,)u;M-tei'man pliiyed fim

Your Uptown Head(|uarti'rs came* at '-i'^'-i'"'. ""'' Bradley pUiye<

I sterling 'loor game.

When the world's best amateur ath-

i
letes were displaying their wares at

I

the Olympic games in California last

I summer one of the most interested

j

spectators was Lonnie McMillian,

Presbyterian college track coach.

1 The keen-eyed mentor absorbed

I what he saw and is now attempting to

i teach some of it to Blue Stocking

ti'ack asi»i rants.

i "I learned a lot," Coach McMillian

said, "1 put some of it to good usage
' with the freshman football team and

I hope to use more of it in training

the track team."

Just what .McMillian learned is not

being noised around but it's no secret

that Presbyteiian, long the dominat-

1 ! ing factor in South Carolina ti'ack, is

in this sport it lost last year to tht

University of South Carolina.

Eisht letlerinen from last year';

With practices announced for every i

night during next week, and until the

club leaves the campus on P'ebruary

:>, it is expected that everything will

be in excellent shape for the perform-

1

'.nces to be given by the Presbytei'ian

college glee club.

The club is to lea\e on P'ebruary •'!

I for Maxton, N. C., where a concert

;
will be given at the Presbyterian Jun-

j

ior college. .-Vlong the way, there per-

:

haps will be a stoji at Cheraw, or

some other town in that vicinity.

I There also will be a stop or two on

I

the return trip.

]

The program for the concerts is be-

j

i ing rapidly moulded into shape, and i

! the fine points are now being given

' careful attention. Subject to some last

I minute changes, the following will be

offered to the audiences before which

the club appears:

1. t)nward, P. C.

2. (a) Recessional.

(b) Calvar.\—The Club.

;!. Violin solo -.A. M. Tonimin-.

I. Old .\irs—The Quartet.

.">. Piano solo—^W. W. Tisdale.

i;. (a) Two Little Fleas.

(bi Why Study -The Club.

7. Vocal duet .Mr. Tisdale, .Mi

I ing the past year he has done writing

for the paper, including several edi-

torials and book reviews.

The new staff takes charge of the

paper with the issue of February 4.

Since next week is examinati(m week

the usual custom of omitting publica-

lion for thai date will be followed.

V,*ingate bus announced the com-

plete staff for the coming year as fol-

lows;

T. 11. Wingate, editor.

Frank Guess, managing editor.

Joe Haney, business manager.
'

.]. W. Combs, Jr., associate editor.

C. U. Johnson, news editor.

Fred Ross, sports editor.

Hastings Wyman, assistant sports

'ditor.

H. S. Odom, freshman sports editor.

Ed .-\ndiews, assistant freshman

sports editor.

.\lmon Jommins, organizations ed-

itor.

James Hatch ford, alumni editor.

Colin Hudson, exchange editor.

Preston ( harles, campus editor.

T. L. Shinnick, news service editor.

.X. P. Wilson, R. O. T. C. editor.

Cecil Lawter, V. M. C. A. editor.

W. I. Nex.sen, editorial writer.

Frank Johnston, columnist.

Karl Winn, feature editor.

Raymond Corry, feature editor.

D. W. Boggs. joke editor.

I'om Plaxico, i)roofreader.

Business Staff

Henry Dillard, assistant business

manager.
Louis A|)i)elt, advertising manager.

R. P. Himer, assistant advertising

manager
A. W. llariison, circulation mana-

.Mc-

team are on hand to work with in ad- Call.

ger.

.lolin Kouch,

manager.

a.- Mstant circulation

(lition to a number of sophomores who
showed promise as members of the

freshman team.

()>iman, Graham, Woods, Lowry.

F.wing, Freeman, Copeland and P;n

son are varsity men working out now i

in onlei' to be in shape when the hartl

work starts later in the spring.
!

Up from the fieshman team are

Clark, Vearout, McElrath, Perrin,
j

Wai.lrep, Carothers, Lowry, Under-

wood and Reeder.

Osman, Graham, Woods, Clark and

Yearout are considered among the •

I
best bets for the relay team while

|

1 Yenrout is also exi)ected to gain a i

anxiou- to retrieve the chanipion-liip
|

placi' among the IHl-yard run-'i

S. (a) In the Time of Roses.

(b) To a Wild Rose.

(c) Song of the Volga Boatman
The Club.

Inteinn.-^sioii.

'.). Comedy monologue 1''. G. Little.

1(1. Selections Orchestra.

11. (a) Hymn of Love.

(b) Winter Song The Clul).

L.. Trumpet solo- K. F. .Mills.

Li. Humorous selections Ihe Quar-

tet.

11. SeU'ctions Brass tjuartet.

1.'). (a) Allah's Holiday.

(b) Medlev (d' College Snng-

The Club.

Alma .Mater.

Expect Annuals

About May First

Editor land has been busy this

' sveek getting in pictures of the bas-

;etlall and track teams for the lli;!;5

PaC-SaC. Only the baseball )iictures

i .ire needed to round out the athletic

section, and they will be taken soon.

Other work has g(me forward stead-

i
ily, and the editor reports that if the

Muachineiy works as expected, and on

schedule, the books will be ready by

'Mav 1.
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®hr film* Storktttg
< Founded By Lhe CUsa of '20)

a momont's hesitation in the affirm- its coloring of imajrination and its se-
j

ative. It is often wondered just how crets we do not know. Most of us will

those who are classed with the form- admit that we enjoy things that we

er can reach such a conclusion after: wonder ahout, and that we delight in

a process of valid leasoning. It may i the unknown. It is only human to like

be found that they never do any
J

a change from our every day exist-

thinking for themselves. If this be the|ence, to like the myth that can bring

case they are to be pitied.

Tnis paper is a member of the Col-

lege Pre.ss Association of South Caro-

lin.T.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-

tember 20, lli:*l, at the post-office at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of'

March 3. 1879.
[

-Acceptance for mailing at special

rate of postage i)rovided for in Section

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-

ized September 20, 1924.

Is it right to walk into a man s

I'oom and pick up a (juarter and slip

it into your pocket, without the owner

the changes. In our childhood we glo-

ried in fairy tales becau.-e they

l)r()ught us the woi'ld of fancy and

ihey conjured fascinating dreams. .\s

knowing anything about it? Is it
j

we have grown older the movies have

right to walk into a store and slip i been our world of make believe,

some candy in your pocket without
j

One of the gi'eatest and most last-

paying for it? P]very .sound thinking ^ing myths of the years is the lovely

perscm will agree that this is steal-
1 spirit of giving symbolized at Christ-

ing. Well— is it morally right to w-alk i mas in a dozen ways all over the

into a class room for an examination,
|
woidd. In .\merica it is Santa Claus.

glance over your shoulder and copy

the answer to a (luestion from your

.^iib.<crii)tion rates: School year,

?L\(.0; Alur.mi. !fl..iO; High

Seniors, |.0."); .Single Copy $.10, pay-

able in advance. Cherk:^, drafts and

mcncv orders should be n-ade payable

to "Tlie Rlup Stocking."

friend's paper? If you haven't pre-

pared and try to steal from the other

fellow, is it right? But there is anoth

IOverywhei-e children lu'lieve in this

imaginery figure of kindness and

goodness. It makes them hapiiy. Most

of us were proud of our knowledge

when someone told us that there was

involved. You steal knowl-
i no Santa Claus. But deep down in our

Published weekly by the students of

the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive

campus life.

School ;^''-pnnciplen
'u . . . u .

edge and it hurts your conscience; i heai-ts we were sorry and telt sad

you sacrifice your honor and >clf-
i that we knew. In truth every older

respect in doing this. Personally, I
!
person, if he is not too hard or too

have no respect whatsoever for the
|
sour, has never lost that youthful pic-

man who so lowers himself as to take
! ture of a fat, jolly man riding in a

that which does not belong to him. I
; sleigh behind reindeer bringing gifts,

admit that it is little that I know— 'He has not lost that picture, for

l)ut if a man tried to steal that which
j
somehow he still likes the warm fccl-

1 have learned on an examination;
1 1 ing of the myth,

would be indignant, and rightly so. In this age of ours there is a strong

THE STAFF
B. \V. Covington, Jr Kditor

J. AV. Comb.s, .Jr. .. Managing Editor

L. v. McCaU . Assistant Editor

.Associate Editors:

J. E. 0.sman B. E. MacLean
R. (Jraham, III

Staff

Sports Filltor

As.-;t. Sport* Eilitor! student body. The world is down on

. Frosh Sports Editorihim who would cheat, and justly so;

.•\sst. Frosh Sports Ed. because the man who steals is a con-

F'xchange Editor
;
tamination to those with whom he as-

1. Columnist sociates.
^

—Barney .MacLean.

^ . Campu.- Editor

Organization p]ditor

Xews Editor

Service Ed.

Joke Editor

N. (.;. Karroii

J. V\ . Odiorne

H. S. Odom
J. .Addison . .

H. Wiiigate

F. i;. I'lnson, .h

Pre.; ton Charles

J. E. Burns

T. L. Shinnick

Charles Plow.len

T. A. H()we:i

C. H. Barnwdl
J. X. Dendy
Frank Gues^

Rc|)iiiters Club
Plaxiio, James Ratchford,

E^tes, Colin Hudson, Edgar
John liaufh. C. R. Johnson.

Business Staff

Business Manager
Asst. Business Mgr.

.Vdvertising Manager
Asft. Auv. M'ina:,'er

Circulation Manager
Asst. Cir. Mgr.

There are men on the campus who

will cheat on the examinations this

week. This is true by the law of aver-

ages, you cannot bring three hundred

men together without having some

few who would steal the copper's from

a dead man's eyes. .And the sooner

these thieves are caught and asked

to accommodate us with their absence

the better morale we shall have in the

Thumas
Thnnias

I'i:- lan

J. I'. MeCaski
V,. \V. Ewing
H. I). Dillard

L. .Aj)nelt

J. ii. Hanev
A. \V. Harris,

EDITORIALS

I'ko(;ress
Since the beginning of time man

has advanced slowly but surely in the

arts of livelihood. The past is a closed! fairy story.'
'

K. 0. T. C. Editor
1 book to a progressive people; the'

Y. M. C. A. Editor
j

pages of the future have neither been
|

**-- '*' -'* -
Proofreader

I

written nor bound. Progress, the key'

to the unfathomed yet-to-be, will be

tempered in other fires.
|

When man, the individualist, for-!

gets the ancients and their crude cus-

i

toms, the ways of his ancestors, sits

:

down and devises new adaptations for

,

himself for the present and looks to I

posterity, then will he advance.

Each individual is a part of the

world grouj) which either acts as an

auxiliary or an impediment to pro-

gress. Millions of hands will help you

pull the load upward or pull against •

you. The individual shall constitute

,

a i)ei- cent of the world's ignorance,

and crime or a per cent of its intelli-;

gence and progress. Brownell has

trend to cast aside the realm of fancy,

and imagination as silly, to laugh at

'

myth, and to deal in sordid realism.
|

Men need ideal and the only lasting
|

ideals are in unreality, in the fairy

'

story. ''Alice in Wonderland"' is a
I

masterpiece of entertainment becau.se
j

it is wholly amusing nonsense and un-

;

reality. Hendrik Willem Van Loon in
j

an aiticle for Vanity Fair says this O''

our modern age when the revelation
(

of truth brings a more hopeless out-

look on life, "Indeed, when I hear all

the smart wi.secraeks of my neigh-

bors about 'what this world neet's is a

good five-cent nickel' or 'a good five-

cent congressman,' I fell more and

more inclined to answer, 'What this

world needs is a good, soul-satisfying

- W. F. 0.

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

no V.E A'M'RKCIATK THOSE
V/IiO SERVE?

in these days of trying times when said, "The ladder of life is full of
It IS hard, e;fenie]y hard to make splinters, but they prick the hardest
ends meet in the home of a small when you are sliding down." It is theyou are sliding down

)U think that it is even duty of everyone to draw someone
who is lower in the scale upward. For

the individual to progress he must
have reason, for reason is the medium
of pi-(»gress which draws him forward

family, don't

harder for those who control a family
of three hundred to make the same
ends come together? The administra-
tion of the Col;i-ge is having a strug-
gle

:
and they are struggling so that i and upward. When he finds himself in

we can stay in .school, just as our
j

a tight place, everything against him,

I

is he to turn loose and go sliding
jiai i II ts are back home.

li' we would cori.^ider just what this
two- fold sti'tiggle means to us,

rouldn't v,e a-Hneciate oui- opportuni-
than we do? You, in your

say that you pay foi-

I vr.u know that what ! ward.

down? or have the courage to hold

onto his jiosition? He must take hold

of the strongest weapon, I'eason, and
meet all obstacles that fall in his way,
hewing them down, pushing ever foi--

ties more
selfish attitii,'.

wlwif yiiu gcL .'

you an<i j.lj ., ,. .
im-^ pay into the : There is now a depression

college for ev;„:jses, will hardly pay [Things aren't as bright for the large
the salaries <f tho.se who labor for us, majority as they have been. This is
not to >;iy anything of how the college; universally felt. Pessimists are say-

The ijrogram committee regi'ets the

nbsence of a jjiogram for the past

'

Thursday night. A surprise program ,

was planned for the pleasure and en-

!

tcrtainment of the student body, but!

a number of |)revailing conditicms pre-

,

vented the fulfillment of the plans.
|

The month of .January was given

to the subject of "Studying." This'

subject was only given emphasis in

the one program, two weeks ago, in

:

which Dr. J. H. Davis gave the stu-

dents some very fine hints toward the

impiovement of scholastic work. The
,

time was short, but well spent and it

is with pleasure that the program
[

committee wishes to express its ap-

!

pi-eciation to those who helped with

the program during this month. Es-
i

pecially is credit due to .A. M. T(mi-

mins, who planned this scheme of

programs. We appreciate his effort,
j

limmie Greer has consented to take!

charge of the Febiaiai-y program. Sol

if you have any ideas, see Jimmie
about them. In the meantime we wait

with interest to see what he will un-

j

earth for the hettei-ment of V. M. C.I

A. interests.

A semester is gone; The Blue Stock-
ing goes into new hands. I surrender!

I

this column to new and better hands
I

'''"' gladly, but jiause to give credit to i

whom c!-edit is due. The few lines that

,

have reached this column are due to

IS sacrificing in giving so many schoi-[ing labor'saving devic^s^are'caush^g ^ J^
^'"^

"^'^'T'
"^

S'f"IS'T'J''""'
•ut ..=.,. f..,. ,«„,.,. fKo^'fu uu..,i.. .% , , ^, I

the .senior clas.s, and to ( litf Johnsonarships. We
half of what il co,;t the college to
keep us here a yar. Why not show
oui' i.pprcciatio.'i to these noble men

hencclorth.

knov.^ that v.'

and of cour

grat-, ful for

I,; IT

ay for more than the midtitude of unemployed. There r"'', 7^"
vr' rr"T' < .i, ,• u

t the college to
i were depression perio.ls before ,,,J

-^"'^ ^ -^I; ""^'•'^"n f'<'"> the treshman

gix.ss brought forth her machines and ;;'£;';•..
^'^;:^

,f%^' ^f'!
.'" .7''"^'

„„f fu„.,. r '
phases ol the work and it is with

put them to use. F.ven now govern- c.and women \\]w are serving us by re- ' ments are launching internal improve-
'''

solving to nuike that record better
]
nient programs which will employ

do this they will ; thousands, spreading macadamized
id;uls and utilizing vast resources of

than the nation. Here again is progress.

Shall the individuals of a [irogress-

ive nation ever close their doois to
j

the rest of the world as did China?'
We believe not. But if so, that nation
would fall behind, would suffer th"

humiliation of waking up and realiz-

ing that she had practically been
:ch were taken out of standing still. The individuals of one

nation depend U'l-n h've of oth'"'

nations for swifter advancement. All

nipt. But it certainly '
Kfi'at men and inventions do not ("•

ind personal relation- '""£ to one age and country.

'..M'-'t'^'iate their efforts,

we I'll ar-e more
1 i w.irk.

n. E. M.

MOUALLV WRONG I ()

( !IEAT?
K\:i Ih'iuglit., e\il acli< ns and bad

habits; what a ble.^sing it would be
to mankind if

the world. .Nevertheless it is possible

for men to live on a level where the.se

Fins will not t

calls for a <'lo-,

I

ship with the liivinc Because man ini I^t^t each individual |)ave his way
hi.s own powe, think., evil, does evil with knowledge, clothe himself in vir-

and is evil fron; .Vdam to th'.' iiresent. '
tues. and grasp the strong weapon of

We believe that the outstanding reason. Then progress!

tem(itation that every student should II. ('.

Sriiard agiiinst is that of clieating.

'

Sonutime in his life every student .MYTH
will come face to face with the ques-

' Myth and mystery, more tlian any i

tion. "Is it miraily wrong to cheat?"! other aspects of human relations.
There are smue wli;) say no, but the counteract the routine of li\ing. Life I

majority \^\i' '

.. answer without ' u-ould be va.lly uninteresting without

IS witn a
eling of sincere appreciation that I

rememlier their work during the past
-'me -iter.•*
The Book Store

S( H()v)L SriMM.IES

(ill IS AND >ia(;azines

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT IMON STATION
Teli'phone No. 400

COLLWiK HOYS—
ffavf Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
HAKBER SIIOI'
Molt'! liuildintj '

JAXUAfi;
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STAR GROCEIRY ^"^^ Basketball Team Amasses
'

Huge Score Against GoldvilleWHERE VALUES SHINE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

he co-ed baske:hall team, around I for several weeks now and, though!

ch much inteiest has centered of
i

losing their first game to Laurens, it

due especially to the attentions
j

looks as if they are headed foi- a suc-

-Tom Estes, Roy Forehand, Hartlcessful sea.son.

m and Coach llissett, came out on- Scoring summary
long end of a ."lO-ll) score in a'

le with the (ioldville demoiselles : Kennedv—

F

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRKVy. ,VV,,^^tru..,y and Sara Cope-JRX:::;n~;; r.

i vied for sef.'ring honors, Miss — — —
eland making L'S points to the 22 21 2 50

"le by Miss Kennedy. The guaKls Prather, S. C; Jackson; Ray; Cannon,

^.•ed excellent tiall the short time I G; Butler, G; Jones, G.

!)all was in the far end of the

Norman Brokenshire Tunes Up Chesterfield

Radio Stars for the New Year

Phone 61

c. V T
\n ) O.)

14 (1 2s

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Goldvil ;? i:!

ft.

he co-eds haM n working hard <

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Prorf
"^^^^^"^

Telephone No. 98

rodi

IN THE SPORTS
HORIZON

FINALE

Prather-Simpson Furniture C
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, proft

students, societies and fraternities

he Poughkt

;

regatta

rowed on the Hudson this

uei)vession dil it.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
ale and Penn

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SERT^^"" '" i'^"

Day Phone 94

larvard and i'riiueton have con-

'ted to resume relations on the

tball field. The two teams will

;t Nov. 3, llKi-l at Cambridge, and

Princeton on Nov. 'J, \'X-':'\

.anhi will meet in !

I

Ry Walker Combs, Jr.
\

It is a strange commentary on peo-

!

"^ "' "
,

pie that ill the time when they should'

will not '
do thei)- clearest thinking, they do'

June. 'what above all things is most foolish,

I Such a stunt has been pulled by the

I

present congress in decreasing appro-

liriations for the regular army of the

United States, while they increase ap-

propriations for the National Guard,

a less efficient branch of the sersiei .

However, it may be exi)lained thatj

there are many more votes under con-

'

trol of the National Guard than the

reuular army, many of wh;.m cannot
j

vote.
i

Reading from left to right. Tern Howard, George Shelton, Ruth Etting, Bmg Crosby, Norman
Brokenshire and Lennie Hayton.

Night Phones 286 an^^tcr a lapse of ;'.:! years, Cornell

I Syracuse will meet on the grid-

—1 next fall.

Stage And Screen Ccmlc Makes F\adio

Debut With Bing Crosby and Ruth Etting

IS sail
For the Best Food and the Right I>rice. Visiire^pl^yed on ti

THE CLINTON CAFE "
" —

Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 to 9^ '''^ Cornell

Your Business Is Appreciated.

1 to be the oldest

But, to get on to sports, a branch

in which we seemed doomed to hury
what talent we have, the track situ-

ation is not a little upset over the

A. A. U. adoption of the metric sys-

he Cornell .\thietic council has

vcd to abandon all intercollegiate

ipetition for Cornell teams, in-

,ding winter and sjiring sports, with

exception of basketball. The

'rts affected hy

North American
,

tp,,.,
-j,..^^, ^ ^ y., to those who do

I

not know, does not control intercolle-

giate track meets. It is (juite certain

at least from m
the meter measurement will not he

used in South Carolina this year.

Coaches Johnson and Mc.Millian,

who each year run the state track

Both

T(,m Howard's Droll Comedy
Will Contrast In Chester-

field's Broadcasts With I'opa-

lar Singers and Hot Hand.

'.h:-ob ballads for C'hesterfield fans (.r

Mondays and Thursdays. It was her

voice, listeners will recall, that mri'lc

Teri Cents a Dance'' a nation-wh! •

hit oxer night.

Bing Crosby, who seems to c!)r.q'.',

all fields of popular entertiiinmen^,

rakes over the Chesterfield micro-

iihone on Wednesays and Saturdays.

The romantic baritone's latest tri-

lunibia Broadcasting system over the
j

uniphs v.ere in Hollywood where he

Six nigh

esent indications, that
I

"'Pt Sunday--at 9:';0 p. m. Kastern
standard time, stai's of comedy, music

and song will come through the Co-

a weel;—every day ex-

It :';0 p. m

the order are i^-e i

„^gp^_ j„ j^„j commit themselves
ig, indoor anc

baseball and laBLAKELY-COPELAND DRlS; "SI';,';.''"™''
':.""''. """ip-" "-v -» »' '"»- »"-' "" '»

CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciate
[he Cincinnati Beds of

It training at Tampa,

rch 1.

will

on

-Che Pittsburgh Pirates

,r at Paso Robles,

icjuad will start west

will train

Cal. The
F^ebruary

done. In this state of mind, then, not

knowing what to do, they will probab-

ly hold this year's track meet under

the same conditions which have held

for the last few years.

And .that means rain for

beforehand, too.

largest cor,st-to-coast hook-up in ra-

dio.

Tom Howard and his partner,

George Shelton, are new to the ether

waves. An exclusive Chesterfield find,

they are reported to have turned

down some attractive stage offers

foi- an opportunity to present a new

a month '

comedy-team idea on the railio. How-
ard is a real "scooi)" for Chesterfield.

starred in the "Big Broadcast" imd
^

other pictures. Crosby's Brunswick re-

cording of the song "Please" fiom

that movie outsold all other Bruns-

wick records during the month of Oc-

tober, and for the past nine months
Cror.by's recordings have been the

best sellers among individual vocal-

ists.

A nightly feature of Chesterfield's

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANER^ 'Z
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE Phe New York Athletic club has of-

Office Phone 28 plant
jiially gone on record as opposed to

' adoption of the meter by the

—lateur Athletic union. The club

_es coaches' opposition, fans' confu-

n and unfairness to record holders.
I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL _

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice
,^^ ^5,^,1, nineteen-vear-oid met.o-

DUIIetm board and sign card there. jtan New York sprint champion.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials Ised,! other nijrbt in New York, ran 60

ters in seven seeonds flat, thus es-

ilishing a nev.- world's indoor rec-HARRY E. BOLICK

Red Wyatt anil Roy Forehand, well-
\

known freshmen, gave some little ex-

1

hibition in the second half of the Fri-,

day night's game with Elberton. Roy,
|

we might say, was a bit too individual

'

at times, but he looked good. We may
allow for his individualism, since he

1 worked out with the varsity before

the freshman squad was called out.

Red Wyatt made the basket swish

so regularly that everyone in the gal-

lery was shouting, "Give it to Red"

vvhene.er P. C. f'eshmen had the ball.

.\lan Levi and Phil Adams kept their

men well covered, and jilayed fine

floor games.

In the past ten years the famous
: stellar series is Lennie Hayton's or-

comedian's time has been filled to ca- chestra. Hayton is another Chester-

pacity with stage and movie produc-
: f icdd discovery— one of Broadway's

tions, and he was finally persuaded to

carry his inimitable drolleries into

the realm of radio. The team of How-
ard and Shelton will be on evei'y Tues-

day and Friday. .An added feature on

these two nights will he Flizabeth

Barthell, novelty singer, in spe

cal numbers.
|

Ruth Etting, who as Chicago's
|

"Sweetheart of the Air" rose via

Ziegfeld's Follies and other stage ^li^-

cesses to be America's "queen of Lbe

air," continues singing thos" hent-

younger successes. Under Chesterfield

sponsorship Hayton makes his first •

appearances as a star conductor, well
j

(lualified by his ex|)erience as former
|

assistant conductor for Paul White-
j

man and musical arranger antl accom-
;

vo-ifianisl for various radio and stage!

1
headliners.

|

Norman Brokenshire, Chesterfield's I

pojuilar inasler of ceremonies, promis-

es the year's outstanding fii'teen-min-

ute shows to his thousands of follow-

c's. "Like Chesterfield," says Ih-ok-

enshire, "tltis new line-up is sure go-

ing to satisfyl"

CASINO
THEATRE

.MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
.IAN. 2.'} and 21

"The Crash"

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2.')

"Pack Up Your
Troubles"

THl RSUAY AND 1 III DAY,
.IAN. 2(; and 27

"Tess of the Storm
Country"

SATURDAY, .JAN. 28

Bob Steele

~ ' *

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
Kenesaw M. Landis, commissioner

organized baseball, who drew one

Q . A 1 ¥ ¥ tra
^^'^^ highest salaries in baseball,

rrices Are Low Here Becaiise-''-«>'-»«- f'--""! ^''-'' *" '^-"^ ^'''^''- ''*''

{\ *• , .^w. .V luntarily reduced that amount to
Operating,' MOO Department Stores

i 000 for V^s:,
>\ e Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On f

'
'

^^P Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery Expon

KELLERS DRUG STORE
Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries,

GLORITONE RADIOS—S'irt IP
See Our Line of Masa/ines

Quite a deal of excitement was

caused by the fracas between Levi and

Coiieland this past week. It was at

first much like the cricket in the ele-

phant's ear, until Levi proved to have

the same failing as Achilles. How-

lever, Coach .McMillian stopped the

I melee before further dama.ge oc-

iFoUowingr the lead set last Decern-
1 ci„.,.p().

r by the American association, thcj \y^ ^re indeed glad that what Pluto

lernational league also will tleci le j^,,,.^ turned his head to keep from

not happen

OSMAN'S
QUESTION BOX

eague

pennant winne;- next summer ott a
j
s^jjing. dj.

ly-off system, involving four clubs,

m;(!iich will be conducted at the clos.^

the regularly 1 nind-roliin schedule.

One day a man found a crazy man

.;unding himself on the head with a

.mmer. The man asked: "Why are

-lU pounding yourself on the head

,th that hammer?"
"Because it feels

But with ( opeland s fine game
, .

,. , u- u 4. ^^-I'v, in the world.'
against i* urman, perhaps his best ot

| ,

this yeai', and Levi's good showing,

the trouble seems to be cleared up,

and basketball practice will be much

the same as it has been.

(Jl KSTIONS
1. Where is Cocos Island, famed to/

its trea.'n.ire hunters?

2. Who was a!l-.\mer;cau (;uai'ie,-

jhack in U)r.2?

'.]. Who won the ()ly:ii))ic SO '-metre

I

run?

I
4. How m:iny people, approximate-

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Uody, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

••entlemen.

\ .Million Dollar Plant. mod.Ta and adotiuale.

A spirit unexcelled on any c;;mpus.

Correspondence invited with :>()unH men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEAT^^P" *"" ^^' '^^^'^

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C.

Sometimes we get rather pessimis-

I
tic over the depression, but when you

so good when I drive around a little burg like Green-

I

ville, for four or five blocks before

I

finding a parking space, it is time to

cursing Prosperity. We havebegin

Phones 5)9 a» , . , , .

Duke University

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

- SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are

iren each year. 1 hese may be taken

msecutivelv (,>l. 1). in three years)
,mention

Uh-uh .

a gieat

t;oldville

heard that prosperity was just around

;

the corner, but we were anxiously

looking for an example of the depres-

I

sion at every corner Friday afternoon.

What famous woman star is

playing the lead in "Good F.arth," on

the New York stage? Who wrote

"Good Earth" ?

6. What did a man named Piccard

do?
7. What catastrophe happened in

Horry ("ounty, S. C, ages ago and

just came to light?

8. What is astrology?

9. Where is the Blarney Stone?

10. Was Nai)oleon a Frenchman?
(Answers on page o)

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishers Printers Stationers

Insult: To be accu.sed of having no

"common sense."

- three terms may be taken each
j

ear (M. I) in four years). The en-

j

anre requirements are intelligence,

laracter and at least two years of
j

illege work, including the subjects

i)ecified for Grade .V Medical Schools.,

atahtgues and application forms may
j

e obtained from the Dean.

Oh, yes, and the co-eds deserve

They look inetty good.

. their basketball. They did

ittle job in polishing off

lO-i:!.

Fxamsl
F.xams,

Exams!
did you say!

EXAMS!
Coming uj).

.\n<l so we write finish to an uncom-

iileted )i)k.

Student Cruises
iVIagazine subscription scholarship

workers and crew managers write im-

mediately for very best student schol-

arship offers of leading publishers.

Can be worked there now. Permanent

po.sitions if experienced, also summer
crews for I'. S. and foreign territory.

For full details write—

THE COLLECHATE
SCHOLARSHH' INSTITUTE

219 Republic Building

.\1I.\MI, FI.A.

MEN!
NEVER HEFORE HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO OFFER

Si:CH VAI.l'ES AS THESE

NUNN-BUSH
ANKl.E FASHIONED OXFOHDS FOR MEN

NOW — MOST STYLES

S5 — S6.50 - S7.50

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Head(|uarters
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Haven't You Heard?

Tliai Ren ('()vin,Lrii>ii is nut only the

best (irt'.-^st'd, most coui'tcous, niost

prom i sing-, etc. at P. ('. but is also

state intoixnillc'.uiatt' champion politi-

cian, winnin;,' this honor by a nariow

marsin "vci his Blue Key bi'other at

the University of Soiitli Caidlina,

John Rolt Ciiibcrtson.

learning that his fair lassie had a piv-

vious eng-aRenient last Tuesday eve-

ning:, climbed into bed (her bed) and

\va- soon in the arms of Mo'pheus

(not liie gill's name, stupid) and there

awaited the time when his eollcg-e

(VieniN would return to tlu' cami;us.

rii,!..^ I i.ciiies is a Very misi'rly ur-

chin; for some unknown n'i\-iin he al-

ways insists that his debtors piiy him,

nnd houniis them ceaselessly until

thcv <1.).

"Little I'eig'" cannot seem to learn

how to ))lay contract brid.ire (as jilay-

ed on the ciimi)us). He thouu'hl that

the only cliUnse fVom auction was in

the nid:iine\ but is |)uzzle;l to note

that sometl'iics as many as seven or

eifrht ind;i1,i;e in iirid^e on the cam-
j,il-.. Or r.v.y';.. if was Obi Maid.

'Tis rumored that .lir.imy Viser, up-

on looking at the i)as:(.'; of an invert-

ed book, absently said. "Down foi-

tloublfs."

Covie-wuvie, the afoi-enieiiticned

politician, must have his fre-h air,

even in a cafe. Saturday night, ;if;,M-

muttei-ing (a la Coach .lohnson) of his

great need for fresh air, removed him-

self and his table from George's place

to the vicinity of the nionuii;er.;, and

there ate in peace.

Lindsay has the laugh on the '.>.
,. s.

ilefore Christmas they all called h'm

"Snag," I'ut Santa Claus iirought him

two gold nuggets. Watch that I'cpso-

di'nl smile.

Doe;; anyone know the I'.ii/

bian for whom I'uggie Vv'uggic origi-

nally said "Runny" so sweetly. 'Tis

s:iid she i'la.\'s beautifully (the piaiio.

of course). Therefore can it not be

said that Pug was a xictira of wine.

woman, and song.

Oui- dearly bi'loved football captain

of this past season took a great stei)

forward toward linking the town with

the school. He demonstrated hi.s civic

pride la.st Saturday evening by aiding

I the i)nlice foice in keeiiing the town

clean by sweeping the sidewalk in

t'rnnt <d' Ceoi'gc's cafe.

"lis i'alseiy rumored that (!. 15ar-

ron, after a strenuous rumble-seat

ride from Columbia, behaved quite

^.strangely at George's cafe (the source

I

of all our information this week), and

carried on (luite an intimate conversa-

fon with his arch-iival.

Pinson, Rarney MacLean and Capt.
|

Wysor. Dr. Brimm and Dr. .'^pencer

are coaching the team.

The Kiss

A kiss is a peculiar
[,.

no use to one. yel ah-,

two. The small I'my g^^^^
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R. W. states that he is above any "'" /"'' ""^'"'
'"'V got-

rumor. (Kditor's note: .Applesaucel) '"^';
tt^^' yo^'ntr man ha>

_____ 1

»"'! <^he old man has to bm

)OFUS GOOFUS
THE OFFIS BOY

"Scoo|)y Woopy" is a very

veiy, very, very, very, veiy, very,

Jealous man.

vei-v
'

''^''' ''*^'^^' ^'^e lover'.s
,,,:

• the hypocrite's mask. T„ ,

<1 7< \ flH3lk.lVi3

'\Ve were teiribly hori-ified to I'ead

Inn fourteen Citadel boys drink. How
peil'ectiy dreadful! But we cannot

'critic/i'c them too severely because we
;r'e \eiy susi)icious of a certain boy

' 111;, own campus, that we have

n watching for some time, and are

asl'.anied to say that he has openly

expressed his desire on three occa-

•ims f;)r rool-beer. Horrors!

Skeeter (.\onebalant i McCaskill, on

I'yorilua McCutchi n iirou(!:

its a letter fi'oin a fair .Montri'at ad

mii'ei' signed "Love." Does she l;;vi

any ol her old jokes '.'

.\ i: "iiv.ing organization on our

•;jmpus is thi' Mustachio club. The
>"i.Tinators of this great body are K.

.Mills and Harry Bolick. Others show-

ing signs of increased interest in the

iln-i to put a hail' on every lip are

'i.cfiy" Bissett, Searcy Elliott, Polo

Tune the Old Cow Died Of
To "sing the tune the old cow died

of" is to give words instead of alms.

The expression has its origin in an
old song of a ma;i who, having noth-

ing with which to feed his cow, sang
to her of the grass which is to grow.

.And of course, the cow died.

"The neighbor's tub ran over yes-

tei-day."

"What did she want to borrow'."'

—Western Reserve.

faith; to a married woniy
to the old maid, chaiii

Skipjier.

She carefully Wi'apped

parcel and placed it in a

board. Ilei- niece watclkv
in1,ei'est, and finally .said:

"What are you doinfr,
:

"I'm ket'i)inga lock of

:

iiaii-."

The girl loul.ed iiiys,i!:

"But uncle is still ali\

"Yes, hut his hair is -

Her: "1 think i!ancin»

girl's feet too biu', ,!„„,

"

Him: "Yeah.*''

(Pau.-e).

Her: "1 think -Winimin.;

fully large shoulders, dor'-

Him: "Yeah."
(Pause).

Him: "You nui.-t riilc

loo.''

—West Point

'ne never really realizes what it isj

)e without a word to say until he

down to the task of filling a col-

1. Some peo|ile may glorify the

by callings it "composing a eol-

i"; but we have no such ideas. We
afraid to call such a- well, thing,

imposition. It might do to call it

>mpi]ation, but we are hazy on the

ming of that word, so we will con-

16 to call it a "column."

column, so far as anyone has

ad out, can be anyhing just so it

a heading and is broken into

rt parts by little black lines every

r and then. Some are not even

ken into short parts, but these are

exception rather than the rule and

amateur should never try such a

Stic departure from past custom.

:olumnist who does such a thing is

y exercising that divine right of

1 literary talent known as "jjoetic

nse." (We have heard it called

etic licentiousness").

I

umnists, who try to emulate both and

j

end up by being neither. Their one

I

and only purpose is to keep the type-

writer moving until two i)ages are

filled. (Two ty|)ewiitten pages e(iual

lone column in the pajier).
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hind v.hich they could sleep through
bis lectures.

There's an ideal

l^AGE FIVE

To turn to a more interesting dis-

cus.sion, we see that Babe Ruth and

Colonel .lake Ruppert, the Yankee
owner, are putting on their annual

winter contest ovei' the Babe's salary

for next season. Here is the way The
Beloit (Wis.) Daily News puts it:

Ruth and Ruppert, Babe antl -lake,

Are at it again with dough at stake.

Words will be many and loud the

cries.

But, never fear, they'll com])!'omis;\

And that, it seems to us. is the

whole thing in a peanut hull.

We are told that out in Durant,

Oklahoma, H. K. -Jones, an erstwhile

Democrat who voted Republican in

nils, has returned to the ranks of

'Jie Democi'ats and has asked legal

permission to change the name of his

I'our-yr-ar-old son from Herbei-t Hoov-

er -Jones to Franklin Roosevelt .lones.

j

With the coming of the new se-

j

mester there also comes several

i
changes in ranks. A new ijosition is

j
to be installed, that of Lieutenant-

! Colonel. The military authorities have
f not yet posted the new change.

7. .\ comet stiuck there.

M. The study of stars and planets

as lelated to human actions.

;). In an old castle outside Blarney,

Ireland-

Ill. He was not.

.Again ([uoting The Beloit News:
"Three matches aie listed tonight

in the major Ping-Pong league at the

Beloit Ping-R(>ng club rooms. The

Travelers will tie up with the Phi

Kappa Psi Tigers, while the Beloit

club tackles the Iron-Men of Fai:-

hanks-.Morse, and the Rattlers battle

the Panthers." CJo to it, Tigers and

Panthers I

.]. B. C(i]ivlaiid played a whale of a

game against the Charlotte Bantams,

|)ro oufit, in a New Y'ear's Day game.

He played for the Dixie All-Stars, a

team composed of college seniors and

numbering among its stars. -John

Cain, Alabama's ail-American back.

The proceeds of the game went to

charity.

-J. B. has applied foi- a nosiiion with

the Bantams next fall.

RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

The miiiistei'ial club <le-,()ted its

time on Sunday afternoon to a study

of hymns. The study of the origin and
use of some of our favorite hymns is

of interest to the students in general.

R. R. Potter gave a talk and V. Ar-
nold followed it with another talk on
a hymn and its use. The meeting was
of shoi't duration and was enjoyed by
those attending.

,.„..,*.^

' -« «•<. iflb
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and we'd like

to talk with you

about it I

All races ofpeople since the f)Pf>;innin^

of time, so fur as ive have been able

to read, have had some kind of a pipe

and have smoked something—tvhether

they called it tobacco or ivhat not.

AND siiue smokiiif!; a |)Ij)e is so different

- from smoking a eigar or eigarelle,

we made a most painstaking, seienlifie

study in an effort lo make, if we eould,

a lolKiceo wliieli was .suited to pipes.

We found out, rir.»,t, that there was a

kind of tohaeeo that grew in the Blue

Grass SL?clion of Kentucky called W hite

Burley. and that there was a certain kind

of this tohaeeo which was between the

to!>aeeo used for cigarettes and the lo-

baceo used for chewing tohaeeo. It is

this Itdiaceo which is hest for j)ipe,i.

We found out that Mr. J. N. V^ ellman,

many years ago, mad<; a pipe lol)aceo

wlii«h was very [mpular. But it was

never advertised and after he passed

away nothing more was heard about it.

We acquired thi- \\ cihnan Method and

i!i.:l is what we use in makin"; (iraniier.

)I933

IIGGETT & MYE<5

TOBACCO CO.

Next was the cut. \^'e knew that fine

tohaeeo burnt liot because it burnt so

fast. You eould hardly bold your pipe in

your hand, it got so hot at times. So

remembering bow folks used to "whittle"

their tobacco we cut GRANGER just like

"whiltle" tobacco —'• Rough Cut." It

smokes cooler, lasts longer and never

^wms the pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to

sell this tobacco for lOe. Good tobacco

The Granger pouch

keeps the tobacco fresh

— right process— cut right. So we put

Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch

instead of an expensive package, knowing

that a man can't smoke the package.

GRAN(;ER has not been on sale very

long, but it has become a popular smoke.

And we have yet to know of a man whoj

started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.

Folks seem to like it.

is we see it, columnists are divided

) two large classes: "Broadway" or

town columnist, and small town
ininist. The difference is that the

; hoys dish out the dirt and the

ill town boys do not.

'hen there are the collegiate col-

A happy thought is brought to us

in the columns of the Campus News,

pa()er from New Jersey College for

Women. A professor at Georgia Col-

lege objects to students wearing

smoked glasses to class because he

found they used them as shields be-

- ' <v ^ » '» » "^ » 'p

.\s thei'e will be no military oper-

ations during the week of exams, uni-

ionti inspectitm will not be held this

v.eeiv. Hewever, one week from Tues-

day, Jan. '2-1, the first inspection in

the new semester will be held.

- QUESTION BOX

The rifle team h'ls already comi)let-

ed -e\eral matches with various

schools, and seems to be "iiolding

1 theii' own."

.ANSWERS
1. Off the coast of Costa Rica, C.

.A., western side.

2. Harry Newman, of Michigan.

:!. Hampton, of F.ngland.

I. 2,()0(),I)1)(),()U().

."). .Alia N'aziniova.

(i. .Ascended into stratosphere in a

balloon, went higher than any other

human. '

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

i':vERVH()i)Y i:lse does.
I'rices Reasonalile.

Work Called for and Delivered.

All Business Apnreciatf 1.

CECIL LAWTER
.\liimni 15«

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP

YOUR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.
"RED" CNDERWOOD

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Stronijest

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
,S2.ono,ooo

a

mworkin^ anaSmokin^ overtime

1lence a

•'TTTHEN I work hard, I usually

V T smoke more; and when I smoke

more, I usually work harder—and that's

why I want a cigarette that's milder.

We use in Chesterfield Cigarettes

iriild, ripe Domestic and Turkish tobac-

cos which have been aged and re-aged.

These good tobaccos in Chesterfield

are used in the right proportions—that's

a very important matter.

These good tobaccos in Chesterfield

are blended and cross-blended—welded

together; that, too, helps to make a

milder cigarette with better taste.

THEY'RE MILDER -THEY TASTE BETTER
'.

. [ ( *H \i ( C) f'o.
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Furman Wins On Bolick's Eye Cut

Court, 33 To 22 In Boxing Bout

HEADLINES KEVEAL
ACTiVniES AT I' C.

0)

Furman defeated tlu'

varsity Saturday iiitfht

f:anie tliat wa.s fast at times, dospilo

the slow start. • , , , • , ^ ,

Furman .started off the scorinu, but ''"" ^'-"-^ .Saturday nijrht after ha

Prtsiiyterian rai.K up a coal shortly li'>

afterward. Furman then rail into a ha^

i're.sbyterian Harry Jioiiek, the I'resliyterian pii-

ikJ-L.-, in a ^iijj^t from Charleston, wlui lost the

judges' decision to Willard of Cai'o-

las

oiiponent out in the first I'ouii,!,

heen nursin.u' a slifi'lit eut a'.u)ve

-Geor'.iia t;ae'

P. {

m:'n (lown

eommandinfr lead, v,hich they held, his eye for the past week,
throughout the game in sjiite of sev-

^

era) bursts by the Blue Hose.

No one went out on fouls, although'

the speed of the game hioujrht on

some little bit nf rouffhness. Adair,

At the ba.-ketball f^ame .S:iturday

nijjht Harry was spoitinff smo'ied
' g'lasses, which he has been wearinjc

siiH-e. Dr. S. ('. Htiys, who has been

treating' the infection caused by the

of Furman, was ill lop foi-m, shooting
; cut, sa.ys he thinks Harry's e.ve will ! V/'illiam

from all points of the court, and mak- ho well in a few day.s. In the mtan- ' The Blue
inp fine shots over the mid tret time, the l)asketball team is suffer-

"Maje's" head. ini>- t'lom his ab.sence.

Rob Lynn played a fme t'oor game,, BoHc-k, who went to the S. E. A. A.
and the two forwa>-d- made valiant \\ bouts in At'anta last year, ]\i\r-

efforts to pel into their form. How- been planning to go back this year.
ever, the Furman team covered the; This unfortunate ciirunr^tance may
floor so well it seemed at times there 'keep him away, but it will be a loss

were more tb-:
:

' 'ir Hurricanes
i to the spectators at the boxing bouts state m

Tontirued from i;a:

i'. li. I'inson i.- jiresidcnt

!'.;s:'< track meet (o Unive'sity

-oiith t'artdira . . . Frosh l.e-.t Caro
lina fi os!;. 7 '- ''1.

'!"\v < • 'I'cord:

broken.

April 11

1". ('.. ini-ll.

Ai)Wi 1 ;
-

.\ewhe"i.v .

:i'ue Hose,

in ten years
I' (in Btck, Pfirsonn

York S'jock Kx'.'hango . . .

Phin-.er Jacobs

Stocking each '

.\piil 2r)-4'roi-h t;ackni"n trim I'a

. Orman jroing to .\. .V

P. C. va!"itv track team

oe')i\U:-s w:n trom
. Ti;.jer track men trim

O-'iO. P. r. frosh win.

Sf.id-nt--

;)::i"y of

running
tK'l-

e 102',

r ('am-

ir Xew
)r.

in

i

vidson
' "leet .

named heads of three upper idasses

. . . Prof. Brown gives address on
Memoi-ial day . . . I'XVl football sched-

; iiles announced.

ity May ;!l-K(litor B. H. Boyd gets

of praise and conffratulations as year
book arrives . . . Boyd, Jackson and
tlillespie get recognition for disting-

ui: hod service to college . . . Last

edition of The Blue Stocking until

September.

Sept. 2J — ('apt. Blanton begin.;

work . . Glee club gets under way. trim Erskinc
Organization to be directed by Dr
Huntley . . . Spencers injured in cai

'vreck . . . Synod .session held heie . . ,

''. ('. loses fir.st game to Clemson,
ri-b . . . Fi-esliman reception at piesi-

doni's liome.

Cvt. 3- Tlie Collegian and Pat'-SaC
-taffs announced . . . P>lue Hose de-

U. ' -eat Lenoir-Rhyne.

ie- Oct. 10~Students hi

Nov. T-Plodge
dan.

"|""J"'''
• • . Indians ,play to no decision

i

.\ewberry.

,

^o^--
',' -Armistic,

'^^'••.l!elispeak,saf
t

• ( • -'7, Citadel
heard?

Nov. 21 --(iij;h ,,;

Stall choo.sc. eia.,, ^,,,

.iunior issue; Med
Johnson, freshman

Che Put
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing;
P. C. FOR ALL"
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f(at.-; nr.'.n 1-.":

Muy ;i Carolina wins

meet. Blue Hoser.ien set

. fro.di win, man McSwain
Presbyterian .

slaie

uj) 10 new

ear Congriss-

. . .Mercer Swamps
Phy.sical training re-

track
j

(Uiired of men.

Oct. 17 -Freshmen accept fri

-.,-1-.:

on the court if he is. Harry, althou.gh losing, again thi'ir m:'et

N'etv York depart iv.i"it

yelling tieadmiii walliinjj

"Take a walk with >
'

'

liome," savs the ad.

i'»n a judges' decision, was one of the
!
is "exc.!!(iit

.-stores are best received of all boxers there. isppction

machines. It just comes to mind that Harry meet . .

. ing xoui'.did not seem to minil being out of th:' deligluful.

i

basketball game last Saturday. .M.-iv ]'' (\ m-^:

riue Hose frosh winlnity'
. R, O. T. C. unit rating'

fidlowing ann'nl in-

Nov. 2S-- Dramaii,,
i'^'t

• • Superlative
mucii interest

, . . g,,

in state for Lk,')
,

st.te
. .

. rro;,,,.;;;;

name draws jnach con

Dec. 5— State Y. .M.

to be held here . . . R
'all games holding >•

named on student cour

Dec. 12--C(inipany

pus football champion-

suiierlative contest helii

alent on campus . . ,

]

)R. ANDERSON TO HOLD SERVICES HERE

Ihristian Leadership Fraternity Formed

. . t^sman wins 'n A. .-\. I'.

Junior-r.'iiia:' celtiiration is

U'ls . . . Blue Stockings smother to be given here
High Point

. . . Who's Who column gers announce liirth oi

run in paper. .i.,„. i
f, l',i:;:!_Xe„. .

Oct. 24— Presbyterian downs Wof- Blue Stocking to l)c efe-
ford, l!)-0 . . . .Mumni body holds ses- cinns are hai

OCAL BODY STUDENTS HEAR GLEE CLUB ON P. C. GRADUATES
JOINS GROUP DR. J. 0. BUSWELL WEEK-END TRIP ARE HONORED

TEXAS PASTOR
COMES INMARCH
Will Lead Annual "Campus Re-

vival." Is Well Known To the

Younji People of Synod.

S'in ;nd

,.don hei'e tm home-coming
Clark I Frosh lose to Ciemson Cubs.

at wnvl:

nay . . . ol 1' urman, gels

i

trophy.
)af(i

Hie lit iiiiuUinin most spectacular escape feats
was pertdriued with a huge milk can hiled with
water. He invited persons of the audience to bring
paihocks and lock liirn into the can. He got into the
tan, the lid was put on and fastened with several
padlocks. A screen was placed in front of the can.
Assist.THts stood l.y with stop waiches ami fire a.xes
to save him from drowning after a certain time.
About a minute later, the screen was removed,
iloudini was seen panting and dripping .., the
padlocks rftiiainmg intactl

EXPLANATION:

'I'he usual method of escaping from a milk can U
as follows: The lid of ihe can is apparenilv secure-
ly padlocked to the lower portiim, but actually the
metal band to which the siaples are attached i\ ihe
top of a sh.,rt iimiu lining. Lhe performer, afer
heuig I.H-ked into ihe can, pushes the lid upward
with his head and the short inner lining is forced
out of place, pi.-rmiitiny his escape. The screen is
then removed.

75^Jr jriZAT TO ££FoO££jD
...it's more FCWTO jKn^ow

What exciting magic there is in cigarette
advertising!

Let's look at one of its greatest illusions
...that cigarettes can be mysteriously given
superior "FLAVOR."

THE EXPLANATION: Just three factors con-
trol the flavor of a cigarette.The addition of
artificial flavoring...the blending of various
tobaccos...and the quality of the tobaccos
themselves. Quality is the most impor-
tant. Artificial flavoring can never wholly
disgui:.c the pvoor flavor ofcheap tobaccos.

The blending of several cheap, raw to-
baccos cannot improve the flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette
blended from costly, ripe tobaccos.

W^^ '* '^ ° 'o'^ >^eil known by leaf to-
bacco experts, that Camels ore

made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

This is why the Camel flavor has never
been rivaled . . . why Camels have given
more pleasure to more people than any
other cigarette ever made.

In more costly tobaccos lies the secret of
Camels' delicate "bouquet"...of their rich,
cool flavor-of their non-irritating mildness.

It's the tobacco that counts.
All the natural goodness of Camel's to-

bacco IS kept fresh and rich for you by the
air-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don't re-
move it. Its wow^Mrf./)roo/ cellophane also
protects your Camels from dust and germs.
Put a pack in your pocket today.

.- AYJ TRICKS
. JirST COST/JJJR

7'07UCC0,

ganization I.s First of Kind.

Wofford and Carolina Also In-

stall Chapters.

President of VVheaton ('ol!e}>e (iives First Performance At the Three I'nion Seminary Students

Speaks On "Christian Princi-

ples In Field of Education."

Traininu School Before Leav-

inji. Proi>ram Announced.

.Awarded Feil()wships Provid-

inj; for (Jraduate Studv,

Jamma chaplei, the Presbyterian T>r. J. 0. Huswell, piesident of

epe unit, announces the formation Wheaton college, Illinois, who is con-

the national Christian leadership
i ,,^,^ti„^, ^ ^^,1^., „|- .meetings at the

ternity, known as Delta Chi Alpha. „ ,• , . ,,.,

,

„ i ^ i

—
. , ..u- i-

i ( oluir.bia I'llde college, spoke at a I ,i.,

I movement to organize this tra- "'i

nity was started at the University i

special chapel hour on Thursday at

South Carolina last year. The nu-
j

Presbyterian college. Dr. Buswell i.s

as of the order was brought to-
j

the head of an institution which,
her laac fall at- Presbyterian when

, ^houg-h non-denominational, stands
resentative? trom the Wofford Ke- ,. ,,,•,. ^, . . . .

. . .,
I

, II.*- „ e.xceptunially high in Christian train-
ous Activitv club an a delegation

j

' j »s

m the Ministerial club of the Uni- '"S: and leadership,

sity met with interested P. C. stu- He used a.s his subject, "Christian

its to deliberate the move. Princiiiles in the Field of Education,"

Several meetings were held here
; discussing three phases of education,

i at Carolina, an

The F'resbyterian College Glee club,

under the direction of Dr. S. \V. Hunt-
ley, gave its first lecital of the year

at the State Training school Wednes-

y night. This was the fii-st td' a se-

ides of programs to be given on the

club's annual tour. It is as follows:

1. Onward P. C.

2. (a) Recessional

(b) Calvary The Club
."}. \'iolin Solo — Souvenir -- \. M.

Tommins.
4. Piano Solo
.'). Selections

.Although there are only ten Pi-es-

bylerian college graduates at Union
Theological seminary, Richmond. Va..

three of these students received three

<u" the five fellowshiiis awarded by
that institution recently fcjr graduate
work in divinity.

To ([uote from the Richnu)nd Times-
Disjiatch, .Jan. lUth:

".Announcement of the (dection of

five men to serve as fellows of the

Union Theological seminary was made
\V. W. Tisdale yesterday by President Ben R. Lacy,

Saxaphone Quartet |

dr. On a stipend from the fellowshi)>

at a_ joint meet- ,

-pj,^, fj,.^^ ^^,^^ physical education, in

. ,. • r> 1 tf „.., *„,. tu„ ' which he stressed the value of devel-
unet m December, officers tor the

|

V organization were named. A con- i <>!>'"K a strong body for one's life

j

.Utional committee was appointed work. He said that building up of the

draw un a ntitional constitution.
; body was quite important in all types

'

of work, but thei'e was still a greater

need for a wide intellectual training. I

(!. (a) Two Little Flees

(b) Why Sturly

7. (a) Vocal Solo I.. A. McCall

(b) Vocal Duet~L. A. McCall and

W. W. Ti.sdale.

8. (a) In the Time of Roses

(b) To a Wild Rose The Club

Intermission

II. Couu'dy .Monologue F. G. Little

0. Selections Tlie Orchestra

11. (a) Hymn of Love

12. Trumpet Solo

(C(mtinued on pag roL;r)

Accepts Call To
Newberry Church

was done and, with slight alter-
j

nns, was accepted by the delegates

the respective clubs.

p, .. „, ,-( „„ ,1 „.,,,.„. r)r. liuswell said that the develop-
ihe national olficers named were: '

lev. Charles M. Griffen, president. ;
ment of the mind is the most impor-

. Griffen is pastor of the Riverside
^

tant part of a man's life, and that col-

ptist church, Columbia, a member
ig^jej, ^rc primarily educational insti-

the faculty of Columbia Bible cd-
: ^^^^.^^^ ..^^ scholar." he sai.l. "is one

e, and a graduate student at the
i

, , , , ,,

iversity. John Bennett. Wofford, ^'^»o «''*'-^ ^^e truth clearly, and tells

< named first vice-president; N'or- :
the truth courageously." He empha-

Dendy. Presbyterian, second vice-
1 sized the fact that a scholar must, ^^

..;;ont- r W ('i)Y Cirolina sccre- ! . .r . ,. x- c ^i i

'^'he Rev. Clarence W. Sistar, pas-
>,,ient, L. w. vox, L.aroiina, sccie

^

,.g>^,j;t the temptation of saying the:, , ,, , ,. , . „ u 1 •

V and G. Arthur Black, P. C. ' , ^,. J ^
.. ,/, *" .tor of the Log Cabin Presbyterian

_,, . . ., clever thing, the startling thing, and pv,,,,.,.u \j.,,.r,n Ga bH< rpcr-ivt'il a
asurer. The members of the execu-

1

"' " "^ inuicn, .>iacon, ua., x\a> ittineu a

e council elected were: Cecil Spears, that he must not see the truth through call to become pastor of the Smyrna

)^ford- Freeman Parker, Presbyte- j cro.ssed eyes as .so many people do. He '
I'fi'^-b.vterian church near Newberrv.

n: .1. M. Younrriner, Carolina; and
^

,aid that a scholar must weigh and ; «."'' ^'i" ?t^''' "P"" ^''^ "''^^' ""'l' '"

i! Lawter, Presbyterian.
I consider and not be too eager to give.

The purpose of the organization is I

^^^ ^jj ^,^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^. ^„^ ^^^ ^^.^^^_
j

recognize those ipialities which
c ^\. ^ >.\, 1

1
'

*
, , , I.- u^icr percentage of the tiaith is old-

1

id to develop leadership in men who' '
*

i

ve consecrated their lives and am- fashioned.
j

ions to Christ in some phase of The lasc .ur of Dr. Buswell's ad-

1 time Christian service. It is hop- 1 dress was based upon spiritual edu-

1

that this will foster a new inter- cation. He stated that he would rath-

1

in the problems that are confront- er have a student that had given his!

C Christian leaders today, and
;
heart to Jesus than one with a higher

ough the medium of this fraternity intellectual [ilane who had not. He

uiig men can be bi-ought together on
, gave the thought that in this age of

-nmon grounds to discuss these nioral slumi) there is something inoie

:iMems which so seriously affect i than intelligence needed, and that is'

? church today. It is also the pur- allegiance to God. Dr. Buswcll con-;

se and aim of the local chapters to cduded with the thought that for a,

ve stated meetings, in which Chris- (.'hri.-~tian education men must have

1 leadershi)) will be developed physical and intellectual strength and i

rough various courses of study and
' spiritual power,

tures.

I

foundations these men will iiursue

The Club
I

courses in graduate studies in divin-

ity, either at Union seminary or in

other schools in .America, or abroad,

"The selection of the fellows was
made by the faculty on 'the ground
of distinguished mei'it and exceptional

promise of efficiency in ministerial

work.' With the exception of one man,
who at present holds a fellowship, the

The Club
I

five students are of the present senior

K. F. Mills 'cla.ss.

"The Vloses D. Huge fellowship, by

far the oldest at the seminary, was
awarded to .Joseph B. ('lower, .Jr.

!~-'amuel Kvans Brown will hold the

Salem fellowship. Philip .A. Roberts is

the Charles D. Larus fellow. .John

Bright, .Jr., who while teaching cours-

es in elementary Hebrew and Greek,

has been serving as the Walter VV.

It was announced at the regular
student l)ody meeting last Tuesday
morning that Dr. William -M. .Ander-
son, of Dallas. Texas, would ccmduct
the yeaily "cam|ius re\ ival" this year.

Dr. McSween announced that Di-. .An-

derson would preach twice a day to

the students, .Marcb 21-21.

Dr, .Anderson is pastor of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church of Dallas,

and is known as ime of the most pow-
erful speakers in ibv South. He is

well-known liy the young people of

the state, having been both jireacher

and teacher at the Young F'eoplus

conference here last summer. He con-
ducted a sciies of meetings in Spar-
tanbui'g the fii-st of November. A
group of students and Dr. .McSween
a|)proached him at that time with the

invitation to speak at Presbyterian

c(dleg','.

The student body is rejoicing in

.heir good fortune in securing Dr.

.Anders(m.

The series of services are annual
occasions, and are the center of tlie

religious life on the camiius duiiiig

the year.

'"alvinettes took the lead wdum the

game was about a minute and a half

old. and clung tenaciously to it. The
Goldville girls trailed them, Iti-.'in, at

the half. However, in the second half

they made a rall.v, but the game end-

ed before the scores could be brought

even close to each other.

.Annabel Kennedy, Presbyterian for-

ward, was the star of the game and
high scorer for both teams. The play

Moore fellow, has been elected to con- of Cannon at guard, and Piather at

tinue in that capacity.
i

dde center, was particularly good.

"Thompson FL Davis of Summer- Foi- the

ville, Ga., has been the Latta scholar Ross was

the near future.

.Mr. Sistar is a graduate of the

Thornwell orphanage, F'resbyterian

college, and Columbia Theological

seminary. He married .Miss Frances

Rowland, also a daughter of Thoin- ., .,

well. They have many friends in the
4"arters at Pink Hill, N. i

city who will be interested in the an-

nouncement that they are returning

to the South Carolina synod and will

only be a short distance f tom their

former home. ' (Continued on page fouil

at the seminary during the past two

years. He took his .A. B. degree 'cum

'aude' at Presbyterian college in li»2y. Kennedy -

During the summer of l!t;51 .Mr. Davis! ''opeland—

was I'ugaged in home mission work in Butler -F

Wilmingtfm iiresbytery, with head-

In l'.»:!2 Totals

(d' the P'alkland, Va., church.

".John Bright, Jr., who continues as Ro-s F

the Walter W. Moore fellow, graduat- Puckclt

Total

Goldville girls Fl zabeth

)utstanding.

I'reshyterian

G F TP
F 17 2 :?(]

F J 2 r.o

2 2

21 '•, .->;?

(ioldviile

G F TP
L! .-) ;;i

1 1

; 1 : '.

.")

THE WEEK'S BASKETBALL REVIEW
'm 'm' ni ' 'm

sbvtt

Wingate's Father

111 In Charlotte

Blue Hose Fall Before Indians |
P

On last Tuesday night Newberry
i

showed a fast breaking, accurate ' .Adams F

|)assing, and generally smooth work- '
.Nettles—

F

ing quintet to defeat F'resbyterian by 1
Ferguson V

a score of 17-'2il. On offense they ' Collins--F

worked smoothly and quickly and Waldrep-
('

i when the I'resbyterians gained pos-|Ross--C

Members of the student body will .session of the ball, their defense rap- '
Copeland— (i

be sorry to learn of the continued ill- i<lly r.olidified. Bolick G

ness of the father of T. H. WingateJ The Calvinists g.,t off to a good be- Barron 41

- ..
, . ^, . .... ,.,. . 1-. I

ginning and the fust few minutes of Bogg.-. G
ica. It is believed : in Charlotte, N. C. W ingate, editor i^^^^,

^.^^^^^, ^^^^.^ ^^ ^j^^j,. f^^,^,. h,,^^,.

at with such a broad field of work of The Blue Stocking, was called home
; ^.^j.,. ^j, ^^\^^. g..j,„(, p,ogrcsserl, the In- Totals

has V»Bt possibilities. i after examinations when his father, djan defense grew stronger, and the Newberry

Other colleges of this state and 1 ^jjs op"ratcd upon. He is expected to : i'resbyterians fell behind. The half

i.rth CaroliiKi hu.e shown a decided ,.,,1^,.^ ^^ ^he campus some time the
i

ended with a score of 28-11. with Lambeth- I'

terest in th movement, and the or-
; ij^j^^.,. ,,„. „f th^. v.-cek. |

Newberry leading.
\

Ingram F

mization will likidy set up "an ex-! j^ .^ ^^^j^.^ unfortunate that he Farly in the secimc

insion progiam" within the next
,,|,„ui,| i^j, jj^y^y especially at this time Adams, with the able assistance of

'

.McOuade C

w months. ! when the first issue of The Blue |

Harry

The men re-pon.ible for the chap- stocking is being

r at Pre.-byterian are: Freeman ^j^fj-

G
li

F TI
1

The organization grew out of a lo-
j

1 Carolina club known as Delta Chi
|

pha, and the Carolina club will be-

i

me Alpha chajiter, the Wofford club i

•ta chapter and the P. C. club Gam-

j

1 chapter. One of the most remark-

1

le features of this fraternity is that i

is the only one of its kind in the]

aith and proliably the only national

its nature in .Ameii

I)

(1

(I

I)

G F TI

M A r r II I, i: s s

arker, Norton Dendy, Barney Mac- -

Claude Pejiper, Cecil Lawter few ilays are: V. M. Arnold, C. F. Mc-

lack. The officers of the
I

Cutchen and Fl. M. (Jregg. At the

elected for the remain-
\ meeting next Sunday afternoon, plans

f the school year are: will be discus.sed pertaining to the

Dendy, vice-presi- perfeciion of the local chapter, and

secretary; and Black, slandads set up through which Chri.s-

I). J. Brimm, head of tian h adership on the campus may

ie Bible department, was elected to :>(. improved. Men will be bid floni
|

iilayed brilliant ball. .Adam.-

onorary ni Mibership. time to lime us they show characti'r-
1
high scorer for both teams.

Other men pledged during the last istics v.orthy of such recognition. Summary;

ean,

id Arthur
cal chapte

g months
arker, pre-ident;

nt; Lawte
easurer. D

half, "Geechy" Sh(-aly \

with the able assistance of
'
.McQuade

Nettles an<l Harry Boiick, Stoudemiie

edited by the new |

started a rally. But as the scores grew
^

Weaver- -G

inore even, the Indians began a shoot-. Hood (]

ing spree. The score was 47-2'.t when (irahaiii--(J

the final whistle blew. Cook (;

Lambeth, Newiiei'ry fo^\^ aid and
,

Ifnynon (',

track star, was the outstanding play-

er on the flooi'; v.ith .\dams, Presby- Tolais

terian forward, running him a close

second. Cop(dand and Bolick, F'. ( .

guards, and Weaver, .N"w])eriy guard,

was the

1

1!)

Co-eds Lose To Newberrv
The Ne\vl)criy college co-eds won a

hard-fought game from the F'resby-

li'rian co-eds on last Monday night by

I sc(U'e of 22-20. The first half was
strongly in favor of Newberry, ending

1*^ when they had a 1 1-iioint lead. F^arly

7 in the second half, P. C. staged a ral-

'- ly. and continued to gain on New-
berry until the final whistle. The ball

w:vs in the Presbyterian forward zone

ninety |ier cent of the second half

and Newberry was able to score bu

(iiice. The final whistle showed a score

of 22-20.

The shooting of Copidand and tb.e

passing of Kennedy were outstanding

in the P.C. forward zone. Copeland

fur P. ('., anil Whitaker for Newbi rry,

were the high scorers with twelve

points each. Robinson at cenier-, ami

I'rather at side center, also showti!

" up til advantage.
^ This game will be returned here on

1 February IHth at eight o'clock.

The summary

'.)

I

" Kennedy
i Copeland

Presbyterian

i: Total

Newberr\
Co-eds Der;al (Joldviiie (iirls

Due mostly to the aecuiate shooting Whitaker-
of Kennedy, the Presbyterian co-eds Goodman-
defeated the Goldville girls Wednes-
day night by a score of uli-Da. The Totals

G F TP
;! 2 s

t; 12

11 2 20

G F TP
(! 12

:^ 10

M 22
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®hF Mm Storking
(I'ouiided by the class of '20)

I'u; ::-Ik'(I W'l'c'kly lUirinp the School Year
(if t'reshyteiian Colk'^''-

by the Students

Entered as sccond-elass matter September 20, 11)21, at the|

lK)stoffice at riinton, South Carolina, under Aet of March
3, ISTii. Acceptance for niailinj,' at special rate of postape

provided for in Section 110;5, Act of October 'A, \'M", au-

thor-zed Sei)teniber 20, lit24.

School year $2.ii(i

Subscription Rates:

EDITOHIAI. STAFF

Alumni $1.50

la race worth winning. We lose it, we lose our time. We
1 lose our self-respect if we run it half-heartedly. We gain

I

knowledge—which mankind has ever sought, and Truth—

the object of |)hilosophy's (juest, and Wisdom— placed by

Solomon above all riches. And just for our having striven

dillRently, we pain immeasurably, and merit KipHnps

"If you can fill each polden minute

With sixty-seconds worth of distance run,

Yours is the earth- and everything that's in it;

And what is more, you are a MAX, my son."

No, the race is not to the .swiftest, but to the eternally

diligent. Why not begin it tonight with .some real, honest-

to-goodness work '.' — (' H.

\TURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1933

STAR GROCERY
.. O. T. C. NEWS

WHERE VALUES SHINE

T. il. Wingate
I'l'ank Guess
J. W. Combs, ,Ji-.

C. H. .Johnson

Fred Ross
Hastings W\man
H. S. Odoni
F^d .Andiev.

s

.AInion Tiininiins

James Ratchford
Colin Hudson
Preston Cluu'les

Kditor

Managing Editor

THE I'OWER OF THE PRESS
Some peojile maintain that "the power of the press" is

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORnNC GOODS — ELECTRK AL SI

I»hone 61

'-'t'-'m w aii mi I* V « im <m <w

."he new drill is being talked up on

campus. So far only the juniors

1 be taught it. The plan is tenta-

and will be adopted by the army
ining units some time in the fu-

e if it proves satisfactory.

ends Sunday, Feb. .">. This period was
authorized by President Hoover, and
was effective over the U. S. and pos-

sessions.

The coi-ps area rifle matches will be

fired this week and next. Two posi-

tions will be fired each week. The
rifle team is practicing and firing

matches evei'y week.

T. L. Shinnick
A. V. Wihon
Cecil I^awter

W. I. Nexsen
Frank Johnston
Karl Winn
liayinond Con y
I). W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico

.\ssociate F.ditor; just a catch-phrase, that it has no meaning off the stage,:

in short, that theie i-^ no such thing. There is such aj

i
thing, howevci-, and its powei- is felt in our everyday

i life. It has |)ardoned criminals, elected Presidents, broken

; up graft rings, and exjiosed vice. This "power of the jiress"

is the force tb;;t newspapers exert in moidding and con-

trolling human thought. Lil;e all |)ower, its effect depends

upon the use the uum in control puts it to. He can use it

for his own selfish pain oi' he can be a lieneficent despot

and use it for the good of the i)eoi)le.

If the paper is headed by an honest, upright num its

Advertising Managerj power for good is increased a hundred-fold. It means that
.\.ssistant .Advertising Manager ,,„, ,,,,i^. ^^,^^ ^ ,^„^^,^j ^^,^^.^_ unembellished vet comlete,

( irculatu)n .Manager ,,.,. , -m • .
i i i iupon wh:eh to lorni its conclusums. 1 his should be a sol-

emn trust for newsjiapers to a<ihere to but nmny papers

think little of it. The paper will be a civic aid in exposing

graft and crime. .Seabury's investigation in New Yoik

Modern humoi' is easy. You just scrawl a bum picture j

''""''' ""* ^^'•''' ''^''*^'''' '»'' '""«' "^ '^ '"'' '*' *'^'' '''"'*'"' "'''''''"
I

and add a line riaking the innocent child or the nice old I

'"^P*''-'' "^' ^^'^ '"'^^ '^'"'"'^ hauikd together to support it.

THE COUNTRY MARKEl
W. R. Pin S, Prop.

]very year the seeming "Inirden"

the "non-coms" becomes greater.

? latest "burden" is the morning
ort by the squad leadiMs. This way
just as efficient and saves time,

s enabling the company to move
more quickly.

While the juniors are taking up the

new drill the sojjhs will take up com-
bat i)rinciples, and the freshmen will

study drill and command.

itiJniform and rifle inspection will be

d Tuesday; uniform at di-ill, and

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Coimtrv IV
' ^^ 2:00 Cadets are cautioned to

•' ^ "uiiin ifpj^ more attention to the minor de-

Telephone No. 98 Is in preparing for the inspections.

J. \'.
. Ilaney

Henry Dillanl

Louis Appelt
R. r. Hamer
A. W. Hairiso
John Kauch

P.LSINESS STAFF
Business .Manager

Assistant Business Manage!

.Assistant Circulation Managei-
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iady The (Columbia, S. C.) State.

"^ ou can mention practically everything in polite so-

ciety these days," says Genevieve, the kitchen cynic, "ex-

cept those piesen:."--Tlu' (Charle,;ton. S. C.) News and
Courier,

.A modern newspa|)er, put out l)y an educated staff, is

itself cdMcational. It lias departments on all phases of

home life, and Ihe.-se departments are a source of infor-

mation to many. The last result that 1 shall mention,

—

there are any number that sjiace and time prohibit taking

up here,— is that a decent paper stimulates thought. Clear,

non—partisan, unbiased editorials are the best means of
'

doing this. The editorial sheet constitutes a good many
A writer .-^ays there is much humor in the depression. If

I
folk's only reading matter outside of the actual news,

he's light, we're open for bidsjor comi)leteIy overhauling! This page is a great factor in how the "power" shall be

used and is a direct indication of the newspajier's stand

—'lans are rapiilly taking shajjc for

" annual R. 0. T, C, boxing matches,

—J I _,, be held this month. So far, a num-

rrather-oimpson Furniture t
^^''^ answe.-ed the can to push

K. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS
We Appreciate the patronajre of the col!e<«e m '... ...

, ,
''' '

' Ve not participated in any way on
Students, societies and fraternities . college boxmg squad. Several

^H matches have been put on in the

Wysor is anxious to

)articipate this

List of officers of the day and or-

derlies for next week:

I

Monday—N. G. Barron, with J. C.

i
White, orderly.

i
Tuesday—J. K. Burns, with W. X.

I

White, orderly.

I

Wednesday— B. W. Covington, with

H. D. Wilson, orderly.

]

Thursday—J. F. Davis, with H. W.

I

Wilson, orderly.

I'^iiday H. II. Ferguson, with 1).

I

W. Boggs, orderly.

]
Saturday—R. Graham, with H. K.

i
Bolick, orderly.

ther. The matches are made ac-

(ling to approximate weight an(

11, and are open only to those who

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

it and Capt.

~ve a number
ir.

to

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Day Phone 94

The official thirty-day mourning

AMBULANCE 'ilp^^^ ^'"" f"™^-'- President Coolidge

! The following cadets are aiipointed

j

officers, effective Jan. ol, 111.!;^, and

I

will take the grade, rank and assign-

I ment indicated:

,

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

' Carl W. .•\dams, commanding bat-

]

talion.

j

Cadet .Major

I T. A. Howell, executive officer.

Cadet Captains

A. L. Woodside, Company "A."

THE BLUE STOCKING

G. W. Kwing, Company "C" I

C. I!. Barnwell, plans and training

officer.

J. B. Copeland, Company "B."

F. I>. Pinson, adjutant.

Cadet First Lieutenants

.L H. Stamps, Comiiany "C."

H. S. F^lliott, Company "B." i

J. O. Woods, Comiiany "A."
.\. I). FVrguson, Company "B."

W. H. Touchberry, Company "C." i

J. T. Neely, Company "B."

B. W. Covington, Company "A."

H. H. Fergjson, Company "A."

J. W. Odiorne, Company "C." '

]. K. Osman. assistant adjutant. ,

V. 13. Parker, unassign-'d.

J. C. McCaskill, unassigned.

Cadet Second Lieutenants

C. J. Barrett, unassigned.

-J. K. Burns, unassigned. '

J. K. Greer, unassigned.
j

!
B. Graham, unas..iigne(l.

'

i

.1. V. Davis, unassigned.
\'. S. White, unassigned.

;

X. G. Barron, unassigned.
I

II. L. Nettles, unassigned.

B. A. Lowry, unassigned.

i The following cailets are re-appoint-,

led non-commissioned officers or pri-

vate first class, effective Jan. HI,

'

iy;{:!, in the grade and with rank as

; indicated:

Cadet First Sergeants

li. K. Sims, C^ompany "\.'

I C, X, I'lowden, Company "('."

j

D. H. McFadden, Comp:uiy "11."

! Cadet Staff Serjeant

i R. I). Lynn, battalion sergeant nia-

i

joi'.

Cadet Color Sergeant .•

J. L. Wilson.

B. A.

T. I!.

M. P

Robinson.

Band Serjeant

McTeer.

Cadet SerKcanls

Freeman, Company "A."

B. B. Redmond, Company "B."

J. W. Combs, Company "C."

•L H. V'iser, Comjjany "A."

T, IL Wingate, Company "B,"

H. Wyman, Company "C."

C. W. Copeland, Company "A."

A. P. Wilson, Company "B."

W. fl Cranford, Company "C."

IL C. Quantz, Company ".A."

E. M. Gregg, Company "B."

.1. W. Ilaney, Company "C."

Cadet Corporals

W. X. White, Company "A."

H, D. Wil.son, Comiiany "B."

F. Johnston, Company "C."

C. M. Lawson, Company "A."

J. C. White, Company "B."

II. W. Wilson, Company "C."

H. S. Odom, Company "C."

D. W. Boggs, Company "A."

B. .M. Perrin, Comiiany "C."

T. F. Carothers, Company
H. Bolick, Comiiany ".A."

"A."

(Band).B. Klliott, Company ".\"

.1. P. Todd, Company "V."

.]. M. Seagle, Company "C."

P. Yearout, Comi>any "C."

I. A. McKlrath. Company "B"

( Band).

W. .1. Ch;rk, Coniiiany "A" (Band).

.). M.'Tolbert, Company "B."

C. F'. Carson, Company "A."

V. v.. .loidan, Comiiany "B."

I.. 0. FImo;e, Company "B."
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Jack .McCaskill, Company "B."

I'rivates First Class

W. R. Holcoinb, Comi)any "B."

L. A. McCall, Company "B."

F. B. Waldrep, Company "C."

W. S. Crouch, Company "A.''

C. B. Lawter, Company "B."

J. G. Jeanes, Company "A."

W. B. .Morrow, Company "B."

W. H. Huguley, Company "C."

T. P. Valley, Comi>any "C."

.\. I). Guerard, Comi>any "B."

J. X. Willis, Company "C."

A. W. Harr.son, Company "B."»
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.

l'"'our terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be taken

consecutively (.M. 1). in three years)

or three terms may be taken each

year (.M. I), in four years). The en-

trance requirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years of

college work, includins the subjects

specified for (irade \ Medical Schools.

Catalogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

Niffhi l»hones 286:

our .vense of hinnor— if any.—The .\llanta Journal.

Xow the;*'

»lasl IkooIl'

Quillen.

say sunshine prevents decay of teeth; hut,

hitve stopped looking at airplanes.— Robert

The reason people jmy the grocer instead of the doctor

i.« because they know they wi

Rolicrt Quiilen.

A CLEAN I'AGE
Yes, yesterday is just another memory. It is the past

semester. With it is a menioiy of work well done or other-

wic. Whethc!' this memory be pleasant or unpleasant —
it 1- just u di.--c.i!(iid old shoe we either wore well or

aiiL,->ed. Did we go bankrupt last semester? Then let's

cl"-c accounts and be.sin all over again in our new ledger.

Did 've go to sleei) yesterday? If so, let's snap out of it

and <!o a real ho.i.e.;t day's work

let's play fair with Life.

After all. Life is just a benevolent old bookkeeper who
ever so often totals ujj our records and then enters us on

« clean page, giving us a new start with which we mav

on all issues.

When a newspaper is controlled by a group of men
who want profits and resort to sensationalism to get

them, the power is bad. The paper then glorifies crime, it

gives headlines and front-page i)ictures to murders and

gangster killings. It |)lays up the crook and leads many
j

need the grocer again -^ ^" ignorant youth to follow in the same path. Y'ou may!
be sure that any news that you get in a pajier published

|

by one- of these "sensation syndicates" is grossly over-j

rated. A matter of little imiiortance will produce head-'

lines, and a shipwreck in which 20 were injured will offer
|

to the world a ".scare-head" ajiprising the world of the

loss of 8,5 lives! These papers tend to condone immorality.

There is hound to be some article about a bed-room shoot-

:

ing and maybe even a posed picture will appear to make
|

it |)erfectly clear to the readers. The attitude of the paper
i

is always maudlin. It never fails to support the under-dog.

!

whether he deserves tu be under or not. Il is full of a weak

j

and sloppy .sentimentality that disgusts an intelligent and
(discriminating reader.

:
The individual himself plays a small but important

i

part in this "power" problem. He buys a paper that exerts
|

I

its power for one side or the other. If you want to throw'

For the Best Food and the Ri^ht Price, Vi-

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Heat—12 to?

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BLAKELY-COPELAND DR

CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciatt

owit

every day from now on.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANER
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant P'

U.esfen

canbalance the evils on the old I'ill with the good that .„,.

,

, ,

be dime in the peseri '

^'""'' ^^*''K»t m fiivor ol the paper striving for betterment,

.Many of us were slothful in last semester's work Wei'*"
""'" '*''^'" '''"'"' ^^'"^^ "mentality and the glorification of

didn't do as mu.h studying as we might have done. 'Few! r'"'n
''"'''

"'T*"
'*!'' ''' ''"" ''"''""' ^""'' '"'" '"^''"''*'

cf us cared to he book-worms, that's true; but did all of'
*' **" '"*'""' "^ ^^" '""'" '" •^'"'"' ^•"'""'""'^y ^hat is

work"? Perhaps weus (ki even llio ii.iniimmi anioiini o

didn't, but what (d' it? That's past—just another bowl of.

spilt milk that already has too much water in it—a good!
alarm clock beckcminjj us to crawl out and gel a good I

cold shower. Then tackle the problems with renewed vigor.

Shake off that infernal ilrovvsiness. '.

S<ime of us iv.il.'y tried pretty hard and couldn't makei
the grade, but tliuL is n^) reason we should develop infer-

1

iority complexes df 'i can't." We can do it. We are as big

a.* trie problem, .\!| we need to do is ti-y a little harder
and tlun we'll he bigj-ui- than tiie problem. Remember,
Bien who really ti-y to do something and fail are infinitely

fcetter than thu.se who try to do nothing and succeed.

run by clean men who think of something besides the

perversion of truth and sensation selling.

— llCili.

I now represent THE NEW SHOK HOSI'IT.U
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. Sec nolift

bulletin board and .sipn card there.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials I sei

HARRY E. BOLICK

*i i^i ^i i^

itriIHE WATERS UNDER THE
EARTH"

A Hook Review by H. Calvert
|

I

Martha Ostenso's "The Waters Under the Earth" ap-

!

1

peals ijreatly in the uniciue way in which it is written and '

[the trueness of the story whin applied to real life.

The story of the novel deals with a stern, over-righ-

TlIE RACE
j

*;''""•'' fiit-her. He rules his family with an irim hand and i

-A hanf and a tortoi.^e ran a race . , . and the tortoise
'"''"^ ^ '''^.''' ^^^ '"' 'ii'"':il^ f"i- them. With these he sub-

won." Somehow this tale of Aesop's has been handed
! ''"'''^ ''**''' '^'"''''"^ "*" '''' ^''^'''''^'" "'"' ^^if'-'. t'l^it, is, with the

dowl^ imtil i* i,s today the clearest illustration of how the
"''"-''''''"" "^" ^^'' y<>"nKe^t.

race ;i. alw;iys go to the swiftest, but to the^ ^''^'^ '^""k deals with the hardships confronted by oach

'

Steadiest. i member of his family individually. The author takes the
Tlv. rab'ut. A'.^i.p tells us, eagerly accepted the chal-

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because
Operating 1100 Department Store.-*

We Buy in Enormous (Quantities and Save On

AN e Have No ('harjje Accounts or Dclivcrv Ilxpf

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Sta

GLORITONE RADIOS—$?« IP

Sec Our Line of iMa,<iazine.s

l<t" ;i, and -^i
' out in a wliiii, liut his eagerncs.s

soiMi ..I '.it'.Mi, and !:. confidently stopped for nap. He
awoke after a i :vie to make a f -antic dash for the ta|)e.

He w IS too late, thou.yh, for .M,-, Toiloise's steady jilod

took him there ahead.

Mr. Rabbit ha<l

ontest. Then Ik

.\ t o riUikf (| 1

life of each main chaiaclei- separately and tells bis story.
In <loing this she is abU- to show the wrongs wrought by
the .selfish parent upon his oifsprin'^s -the evils of plan--
ning other people's li\es for them, thereby crushing their'
hopes and ambitions for their coveted lift- wo/k. This
cau.ses them to do th.

ick work of the '^^"'' '" ••inhappincss.

tu get i;-i,iu uiK his rule which

t..o!u:hly thought he had plenty of time! Most interesting is the y..ungest member of the fa-nilv
to loaf an<i v us disgraced by defeat. His crafty opponent

;
who lets nothing stand in the way of her hapijiness' and

arJniitted that he was not able to sprint in brilliant dashes
j

amlutions. She is a worry to her father in being so inde

'

or co.er extraordinarily long distances. He did know,' pen Jcnl. l.he d.K;s not openly defy him but does as she'
tlioush. that his best gait would get him here, and he used pleases about most things. .She scolds her brothers and

I

it all the tiim-- no let-ups. To the amazeuient of all the [sisters for letting their father quench the fires of their'
forest, his challenge was successful.

|

ambitious. ,She attempts to brighten the lives „f tho'A track coach would never teach a (luarter-miler to
|

household with aiding them in their daily problems
«it down an.

1

IV t while the others ran to the second curve.
I

The hook appeals because it puts into words the^
He might start then and do some pietty sprinting, but

|

thoughts one has when .seeing the father over-riding the
fce'd b.. way behind in that race.

|

ambitions and desires of his child. It is an expression of
Th- engine... .,t the "Crescent Limited" might figure those fathers who will not accept the standar.ls of modern

fce could stop fi>.e minutes telling his sweetheart tfoodbycj youth an<l restrain his children from thum an expression
and make up the time later, but he'd hardly do it. It^of those children who are to.. s..nsible to subjugate them '

wwjjd knoci. bill, down half a d.izon rungs on his ladder of: selves to the stern rule of a radical parent. The fact th-il
lucci-'M. He knows to keej) his engine roaring on schedule.

|

the book adheres to real life principles givo.s the' desired'
The .second race with classes has just begun, and it's' power that all book-^ -bouM bavo.

"'
'

I

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEAt

Good Thinirs To Eat

Clinton. S. C. I'hon.s99i

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

uatisju

TIS /"HEN smokers keep bin ing the

T V same cigarette day after day . .

.

it's a pretty good sign that they're

getting what they want. . . mildness,

better taste— a smoke that's always

the same.

So we're going right on making

Chesterfields just as we alw a)'s have

. . . selecting choice, ripe tobaccos

. . . ageing them . . . blending and

cross-blending them. ..making them

into cigarettes in the most scientilic

ways that are known.

As long as we do these things we

know that smokers will continue to

say, "They Satisfy". For that's uhat

peupleflrt' saying about Ghesteriields.

If you smoke, why not find out

aboi:t them? A package or two will

tell you the whole story.

Cliesterile *°''***«»^,

'^x^

© 1 ))3, LiGobi 1 Jk Mrms I uhacco Co

THEY'RE MILDER

-

THEY TASTE BEHER
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parinjf to ambush that T'xgvi at the

K.vin on February 17th.

vol . 1 I'KlUn AKY I, IH.i.i

Rulick's eye is comiriK' alonjf nicely.

Coach John.son toot; him over to

(iieenville Saturday to see a special-

ist. The report was favoi'able— he'll

NO. 1 |,p i.^.jKiy foi- riemson.

NEW NEWS FEATURE FOR Y. M. C. A. The anous Ra.hles 1 Notre

Dame haven't pot much on our tiack

Tills spaci' lia.-^ licen K'lantcd by the

edi: !r of The Blue Stockinj;' to S'ive

ail news cone* rsiing' V. M. ('. A. woik.

From vve<.'k to week, we will (rive in

this section news o!' inlori'sl to all.

In behali' of th.isi' who ha\e charjre

of the "V," we want to thank the ed-

itor, T. U. Wingate, for his generous

offi'i' of tills sp.ice.

!t is hojied liiat cooperation will be

f;ivi,-n. so as t' inali' this feature on.'

of the best.

i 'u' last "^ ' meeting proved a very

goc.i one. Those present had a jfeneral

discussion on magazines, that should

be of inteiest, and why. One of the

inu'ortant parts of the propiani was
that it was sho't and snappy. These
arc the kinii> uf iirojrrams that we
like.

team. The Presbyterian si)eedsters

:

•V" pledge, membership cards will be
j^,.^, ^^^.-^^^ ,,„ ,,,^,„ty „,• territory this!

issued in a lew days.
| y^,,,. jhey will meet the University!

of Florida at Gainesville, and the Uni-

'

Helifiious Activities
[
versity of Georgia at .\thens—not to

There will he a special meetiuK in
I speak of the Penn Relays at Phillie,

j

the auditorium tomorrow ( .Sunday 1
|

and the Southeastern \. \. U. meet
afteinoon at one-thirty. F.very one is in .Atlanta

invited to attend.
,

I

Under the auspices of the Ministe

.\o annouiiccnu'iit has been made
as to the pro.:.;! am for next Thursday
TiiglU.

By the way, those aforementioned
rial club. Rev. C. B. Betts, pastor of

^

tracksters are rounding into shape,

the -A. R. P. church in this city, w-ill _——

_

srivo a message. Mr. Betts will talk i The forgotten women—the co-eds.

on the latest finds of the Appraisal
, Only once before has any mention of

rommission of the Uy men's Foreign i these fair damsels graced the pages
-Mission Inquiry. This subject is cme

I of The Blue Stocking. These ladies of

that is being discussed very much at "hasketballery" are doing right well,

the present time. l.uek to you, lassies.

.\ coi'dial welcome awaits each one

of you at this meeting. Hot news! A real "scoo])": Our

I

baseball team is going to get new uni-
""^'ou do not get anywhere if you! forms!

don't make a start. You may take the'

wrong road and have to retrace your|' Today's -'pain-in-the-neck"
steps, l)ut you will finally get some-

^ authors of "Haven't You Heard?"
where. It is better to stall wrong than

not to start at all." ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the

^
:"^''- <--;n<'fiMhat does not in- JHIS AND THAT

i

spire you to lie bettei- and fncr in

Fill- the fii>hmen who signed the ' every way is not worthy of the name." -^-^•-•-^^-^-^-^ ^ mf >m

^^
I

(With profound apologies to 0. O.

r. ('. GKAin' \TES U. t). T. C. unit, he was voted thel

ARE HONORED most poi)ular man on the campus.
. Since coming to the seminary Mr.

|

{f'.'intiinied from page one)

^d ;it Presbyterian college in South

Carolina, class of 1!I2X. At 1". ('. Mr.

Brii;ht was an outstanding leader ir

athl'tic, scholas'ic and campus activi-

ties, lie spent the summer in Pales-

tinv' lioing archaeological work in

con-,,i;iny \siih ihe noted authorities,

Dr- .Ar.jiigiu ami Kyle.

"! iiilip A. Ro:)erts, of Carthage, N.

<'., is the iiresident of the student

body at the s.'minary, and also served

as student president at Presbyterian

foli( ge, where he graduated in 1930.

The holder of three letters in basket

Mclntyre, Walter Winchel

and G. Barron).

I'urely I'ersonal I'iffle

.\mong remarkable accomplish- P
I

Roberts has given a large portion of;

his time to the Seventeenth Street

mission, of w-hich he is superintend- ments I would like to add "Bunt"
ent."

j

Wood's ability to walk like he's falling

—

-

j

from an elevated seat. . . . Henry Dil-

GLEE ("I-l'B ON lard, when humorously inclined, cack-

VVEEK-ENI) TRIP''''^ '''^^' ^ ^^^- The ever faithful

I

Ransom has an anti<iuated plod . . .

Continued from page one) !

I^'^land Young, in his more thoughtful

Hi. Selections Tlie Quartet ''P''^"^-''- '*'»"n*l'* «"» "f ^he inimitable

14. .Selections Saxaphone Quartet "'• •f""''^-
•

^'•'" f'ovington has the

suie, exalted air of a king that only

The Club Covington and Kings can achieve. . . .!gj

l."i. (a) Allah's Holiday

( 111 Winter Song
K; \]„,a Mater Mahaffey, when viewed from a dis-

During' the' intermission. Dr. B. 0. '""^'' ^^''^h ^'*''''^f' e^^s, bears striking

ball and three in ba.se!)all, the captain Whitten, head of the institution, wel- it'--'t'"iblance to .loseph Hergesheimer.

of the rifle team and a captain in the corned the club, and congratulated it • • ^^e ever effesvescent Willard

»»»»»»»»» i'I>fn its work. He said that the Train- •'""'^^ '" locomotion brings to mind a

ing school was happy to have it for^^''y P'f>i'<iful juvenile who has just

the first program and to give it a i

*'»" the Friday afternoon speaking

send-off. He also made a few intro- <

contest. . . . Hait Odom has an artistic

ductory remarks about the program '

^''P^a'"ettt' techniiiue that somehow

that the members of the institution
, '^hows definite Garbo influence,

music department rendered under the I

direction of Miss Kllen Copeland. The ^
^'>' their language you shall recog-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT INION STATION
Telephone No. 400««

( OLI.EdE HOYS—
Have Your Work Done .'\t

GAI.LOWAYS
BARKER SHOI'
Ho(<'l Huildini>:

Student Cruises
Magazine subscription scholarship

workers and crew managers write im-

mediately for \vr\ best student schol-

arship offers of leading puhlishers.

fail he worked there now. Permanent
po.«iitions if experienced, also summer
crews for U. S. .ind foreign territory.

For full details write—
THE (OLLEGIATE

SCHOLARSHH' INSTITUTE
21!) llepublic Building

MIAMI, FI.A.^^^

irder of their performance follows: '""'''•'' them. Do these remind you of i
!

1. ta) Hungarian Dance The Hus- 1

»">''»"« •

g
! sar. i_

(b) Over Hill and Dale. '

"Is that the best you can do?" li
"Do you think you can get away ,

with that?" ;g
"Daddy, what a big airplane." _
"After all, it's come to this." |B

"Why, haven't you heard?" 'M
"1 am tired of being called

—

"

|p
"I'll tell you about my experiences]™

j

this summer some time." :

I

"Gentlemen, it gives me a great I

'

i

ileal of pleasure ami personal satis- '
j faction-"

Both were played by the rhythmic

j

orchestra and interpreted in dance by

two Hungarian soldiers.

'1. To Greet the Spring — Mendel-
ssohn.

The Rosary— .\'evi!i.

The Gypsy Trail—Kipling-Gallo-

way-Senior Choir.

'>. (a) Onward P. C.

(b) Lies.

(c) Village Choir.

(d) .-Ml-.A-merican Girl. I
"Speakng strictly in scientific'.

(e) Coming Round the .Mountain, terms."

Maggie. "P^ine day, isn't it?" I

Goodnight 1-adies — Harp
| |

Band.
|

\ Needed I,aw .

The glee club left Friday at noon i

The man-with-one-joke should be
j

for a short week-end tour, giving per- lequired by law to keep a list of the '

formances at Cheraw Friday night, !
people he has told it to. il

and at Maxton, N'. ('., Saturday night.

On Sunday they will sing for the eve- Smile once a day even if you have
ning service at the First Presbyterian to hi?-e someone to tickle you.

church of Florence, S. ('.

-~- -"- T 11^ i>i Ji

Food For Thought
.\ dead hero or a living coward.

C A S I N O Jpe!:i!J1^2E!!!L

THEATRE
MONDAY AND Tl'ESDAY.

FEU. « and 7

"Call Her Savage"
WEDNESDAY, FEB. S

"Sherlock Holmes"
THlfRSDAY AND FRIDAY.

FEB. and 10

"Handle With Care"
SATURDAY. FEB. 11

"I Am a Fugitive

From a Chaingang"
i««««

,

p. C. has always been noted for
sportsman: hip in athletics. Well — it

seems as though this spirit does not
extend throughout the other activi-
ties. Our good friends, Pinson and

I

Harron, have, in an unsportsmanlike
I manner, printed some per.sonal affairs
()f different members of the student

' l)ody in their foolish little column. The
buttes of the.se harsh attacks, hereto-
fore, have had no opportunity for re-

partee. Well — we've got a column
now!

.\'() news on ba.sketbal I—except the
lumor that the athletic commission
has ordered stilts for the P. C. mid-
gets.

Our "leather-pushers" are still

pushing. Clemson's next. The night-
mare at Carolina won't stop those
boys. With fighting hearts and grim
(ieiermination, the battlers are pi-,.-

1 houghts W hile Strolling

Despite Dr. .McSween's entreaties,
the inhabitants of Smyth show little

evidence of pioneer blood . . , .Most
wayfarers to the Science Hall traverse
the short cut with a remarkable dis-

play of unconcern, while others be-
come conscious of the misdemeanor
half-way en route and, changing their
course, strike out l)oldly in the gen-
eral direction of Spencer. . . Still oth-
ers compromise while only treading
the edges of the path. . . To these pei-
haps unartistic eyes the path lends a
welcome touch of rustic simplicity to
the campus . . . The Buick of the in-
estimable Sylvester always parked at
the corner of Smyth adds immeasur-
ably to the general prosperity of the
scene . . . The indispensable campus
crew has, after a long period of labor
and untiring efforts, completed a sec-
ond of their vast and magnificent pro-
jects of construction ... the surplus
earth has not been cleared away yet
hut still we ought to feel infinitely
i'-l-lt. '-l In. >ly VOrk

priced

SEE OUR SPRING SAMPlj
The snappiest and mo.sl reasonably

from which to .select your Tailor-made
Suit

anlee a fit—and the prices ranj>e from—

$17.50 to $35,00
It will be a pleasure to show them to v

L. B. DILLARD

®l)e »u£
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

LUME XIV PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. ( .. FEBRl ARY i:}. ID.'i.i NIMBER l(i

Make Our Store Your Uptown Head,uan\LL GOES OUT P. C. TO TACKLE STUDENTS HEAR P. C. GLEE CLUB FINAL PROGRAM
OR TANK TEAM BIG TRACK BILL DR.EGGLESTON WELL RECEIVED IS ANNOUNCED

mg-

WELCOME, COLLEGE Rni'^rts Being Made To Or<janize (Jeoroja, Florida and South Car- {'resident of Hampden-Sidney Gives Three Concerts On First

'wimming Crew. .Meets With olina On Schedule. Complete College Speakss On Poinding Tciur of Season. Others Are

It is a pleasure to us to serve your'"'^'"^"
^^^ Arranged. Program Is Announced. the Truth In Jesus Christ, Planned By Group.

and Stationery Needs. '

rliVOTthough Pre.sbyterian college has
I

Proiialily the toughest track sched- ;
I'r. -I. D. EjJKleston, inesident of The Presbyterian college glee club,

needed for the class-room you \\i\^^
^^^ ^^^^ swimming pools in the'ule in the history of Pre.sbyterian col- Ui»"'PJ''"-'^'"'"t'y college, Farmville,

;
under the direction of Dr. S. .M. Hunt-

here. Drop in often
to see you.

it will be a pie;-

;h, it was not until last week that, lege has lieen announced by Coach
Va., addi'essed the Presbyterian col-

ege student body F'riday morning.
active interest in swimming as a

I

Lonnie Mc.Millian. The program for ;

-pj^^, school which h

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING t candidates vent out Several

Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers
''fpoi'ted and now practice is in

swing with the aspiring tank men

e scnooi wnicn he heads is small
t wa.s shown. Largely due to the the P. ('. speedster.s includes such

j

but claims the honor of having more
rts of Jim Brewer, a call for swim- ' strong teams as Georgia, Florida and living alumni in "Who's Who" in corn-

South Carolina, the last named being parison to the number of students

winner of the state championship last
,

than any other college or university i

f^^eraw and Maxton, an.l the hospi
in the United States.

ley, returned to the campus Monday

after a week-end trip, giving concerts

at Cheraw, S. ('., Ma.xton, N. C, and

Florence, S. C. There were unusually

large and appreciative audiences at

year.

, Some of the fastest men will lie

ang out every day at the Pool. ^

.p,,^ t„ t,^,. p^^^ ..^.j^^., (.„^^,,^ ^vj^.-vm.

I,
png tho.se who reported were Dos-

, u^^ j^ undecided iust how many men
McFadden, a fine oiver and last

,^^. ^^j,, ^^,„^, j„ ^^^, ,.g}^j,^_ ^ut the re-
nter; H. M W ilson, also a sprint- ,^^. j^.^„, |^ ^^„.^. ^„ ^^ pj^. j^ ^^.„^,i„^
md Denny, Freeman Parker, Hays,

| .^ f^^^. ^^^^^ ^^ ^,,„ Southern conference
Valley, Walters, and II. W. Cal-

-__, all of whom arc working at their

mces. Due to the shortness of the

ling season .so Tar very few events

} been assigned, but it appears

McFadden or Wilson will make
.50 and the one not ciualifying for

will be placed in the 100.

' tality extended to the novs in both

indoor meet at Chapel Hill. The South-

eastern .'\. A. U. meet will be partici-

pated in by some of the men.

The schedule:

-March 25- -Florida at (lainesville.

April 1—U. S. C. at Clinton.

.\pril S— University of Georgia at !
I

.\thcns.

April 1.")

April 22-

April 21*

jihia.

-May ") and fi

Clinton.

Clcmson at Clinton.

Furnian at Clinton.

Penn relays at Philadel-

-State track meet at

THE WEEK'S BASKETBALL REVIEW

AI).MI.MSn{ATI()N BIII.DINC

a March 14, at Furinan, the team
its first meet. On the ISth a re-

meet is scheduled here with F'ur-

again as the opponent.

; order that fieshmen may com-

there %vill be no letters or num-
s given for the sport. The idea is

tliis year is t'le time in which to

i up a good nucleus and when next
• arrives P. C. will have a real

1 to put in the water.

le following ev?nts will he con-

j(l in the meei with Furman.

rO-yard relay- four men.

>0-yard breast-stroke.

lO-yard back-stroke.

i-yard dash— free-style.

KJ-yard dash- free-style.

|!0-yard—free-style. I Blue Stocking>

Jancy diving.
j

night.

edley relay; back-stroke, breast-
j In the fastest and closest game seen

ke, and free-style, ;i-man team, on the local court this season the vis-

i swimming 100 yards.
\
itors barely eked out a victory in their:

lie team is coached by Brewer,
; first up-state tour. Led by .Johnson, a i

Dr. Fggleston spoke largely upon
finding the truth in .Jesus Chri.st, and

I

towns was cordial and gracious. At

used as his theme the verse, 'And ye '
<''''C!uvv the orchestra piayc-d for an

shall know the truth, and the i ruth ;

i"l'"''m'il 'l^n^'e given in the high

shall make y-;u free." He made a j

•'••'"•o! gymnasium. After Ihe perform-

strong protest against the use of this »"«' 'it 'I't' Presbyterian .Uuiior col-

verse by so many peoi)lo disregarding
the thought that precedes it. The con-

dition is that we must continue in t'.ie

words of Christ.

He gave a ])ei':'onal exainjile, ta!;-

ing an incident from his own life. Dr.

gleston told how he had once

thrown away his belief in Christianity

lego at .Maxton, there was a receiition

in the recreation room which a ni'm-

ber of girls from Flora .Mc!)o:iald col-

lege attended.

Sunday night in the Presliyterian

cluirch at h'lorence the clu'.i sang lie-

foie a large congregation which filled

the auditorium. Dr. McSween gave the

and turned to the princi|)les of Dar- j
evening address at the church, using

win and other free-thinkers. He em- as his subject "A Defense of .Modern

phasized the fact that arguments tak-

en from the Bible refuted his new the-

oi'ies and turned him liack to

Christian religion.

I

.Maroons Nose Out Blue Hose '

The College of Charleston basket-

ball team, after an unsuccessful se- 1
Adams

—

V
ries of game on their home court, , .N'ettles—

F

I broke into the winning column with a Ross—C . .

I

55 to 4',) victory over the Presbyterian Collins—

G

Presbyterian

G F T!

Youth." Ihe members of the club weix-

received with enthusiasm an:l enter-

the ! ained cordially while in the ciiy.

, It has been announced that the cluli

'will give its I'egular iierformance at
"*"

th'.' Floi'ida Stre(>t school some time

in the near future and will, in all

pi ol)ability, make two more concert

tours during the year. One has been

announced for the week-end of Feb.

ISth and 19th. Conce'ts will he given

at Chester and Charlotte.

at Clinton Tuesday Ferguson-

Lynn—

G

Totals

-G

i; 4 1(5

f>
>>

-> !)

'7
4

1
o 4

-)
4

IS L! tit

p. (•

the Clcmson

Name Tennis Men
After Try-Outs

Clemson Downs
aged by George Dunlap, and his

j
brilliant and speedy guard, who cov- , Presbyterian lost to

^tant John Rauch.
!
ered the floor in a dazzling exhibition' Tigers, 38-25, last Saturday night,

nere is a dearth of back-stroke
|

of dribbling and defensive work, and Playing a team that was from six to

erial. Any man who is able to Silcox, the most accurate long dis-
1 twelve inches taller, man to man, they

In this stroke or who is willing toitance shot seen here this year, the] clung tenaciously to the Jungaleers I""''' ^- Met utchen, (. I., and Gregg,
j

developed for next year should] Maroons started off like a house afire, l and made them fight for their victory. F. .M. '

Under the direction of W. .1. Mc-

Cutchen, captain, the annual tennis

tournament has just been completed.

.-Vfter many hard fought matches the

following team has been selected: .Mc-

Cutchen, W. ,1., liansom, VV. .M., Pep-

Dr. R. ('. Lonj> of (Jreenwood,

To Deliver Baccalaureate Ser-

mon On May 28th.

.Vccording to announcement by the

college administration during the jiast

week. Dr. R. C. Long, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Green-

wood, S. C, has been secured to de-

liver the baccalaureate sermon at the

commencement exercises of Presbyte-

rian college to be held the latter part

of May.
The following program to be fol-

lowed during commencement week
has b(>en released:

Siinday, .May 2S, the baccalaureate

I'l'iuon to be delivered at services held

in the First Presbyterian church.

On Monday, .May 2!*, at 5:00 o'clock,

ihe R. O. T. C. commissions will lie

awarded. This is an impi'essive cere-

ni'iny, the battalion forming on The
Plaza, at the base of the flag-pole.

Captain R. E. Wysor, head of the mili-

tary department at the college, will

mvite some outside person to offici-

ate at the exercises.

The same afternoon at 5:l{0 there

will lie V. reception on the lawn of the

President's home for the senior class

uid members of their families and

friends.

.Monday night at S o'clock the an-

nual declamation and matoiical con-

test will be held in the college audi-

torium. The declamation contest is

open for freshmen and sophomores,

while the oratorical contest is open

only for juniors and seniors. A prize of

five dollars will be given this year, in-

stead of a medal as heretofore.

Tuesday morning at 10:80 the grad-

uating exercises will be held in the

auditorium, being jiresided over by

Rev. Henry Wade DuBose, D. D., pas-

tor of the P'irst Presbyterian church

of Spartanburg, S. C. Dr. DuBose is

chairman of the board of tiustees of

Presbyterian college.

Pi Kappa Phis

Honor New Men

COLLEGE

e down and w irk with the team.
|
The midget Presbyterians, who were

i hoped that the student body will
^

playing a team nearer their own size

5ort this new sport by coming out, than they have played before, soon

ot to engage, at least to act as a

tator in the meets.

matched the Charle.stonians basket for

basket, and made the game close

throughout.

Ross was the most accurate shot for

the locals during the early stages ofue Key Group
Plane Ar>fiiriflAft' ^^'^ game, but Adams found the basket
r Idlia V^i..llVlHCOj

^^^ ^ ^^^^j ^^ twelve points before the

j

game was over. Nettles went wild in

ast Tuesday night the Blue Key
^

the second half to lead the scoring for

WHERE MEN ARE MA

Clinton, S. C

-ernity held the first of its bi-

|ithly meetings.

[mong the sub'ects discussed was

I
for hjlping the athletic associ-

n.

is planned to put on a iierform

The first half was a see-saw affair. Three of these men were members
The Blue Stockings held the lead for of last year's squad and, with the

the first few minutes. Then the Tigers addition of Ransom, a senior who
sprinted and the score for the re-

' plays a steady game, and McCutchen,
mainder of the half wavered between (;., who has a terrific drive, one of

the two teams. Just before the whis-
i Lhe best teams in the history of the

tie Clemson rallied slightly and the
i school is expected,

half ended I'J-IG in their favor. One hour each afternoon is being
Pearly in the second half, the Cal-

, devoted to special practice under the

coaching of Prof. R. L. Coe.vinists began a shooting spree ,hut

were so(m forced into defensive |)lay.

The final whistle showed a score of

;!8-25.

Clemson, Dillard, Craig and Simon.s

were best.

The lineups:

Pre.sbyterian

.\dams

—

V
.Nettle.s—

F

^
Xow completing more than one-half a centun

tingui.shed service to Church and State.

Without a peer among colleges that take pn*

rt'.stricted, .selected enrollment.

Only ;500 .student.s accepted.

his team with a final score of sixteen

points, and Collins, Ferguson, and

Lynn cached chalked up four. This

was Lynn's first game since a recent

attack of influenza, and his defensive

work aided the team greatly in the

3 at the orphanage composed of
; latter stages of the game.

!ral five or ten minute skits. Each
j

Bramlett, for the visitors, was high

he.se skits will be put on by mem-
j scorer of the evening with nineteen

« of each of the various fraterni-
1 points, but his running mate, Silcox,

and dormitories. .Although the
; vvas the most accurate and spectacular

^

Ross—C

1 has not been submitted to the|„,an,on the floor, garnering a point i Ferguson—

G

ients formally, it is expected that
^

less than Bramlett. Johnson's unor-
i Collin.s—

G

/ill have wides)n-ead popularity. If thodox method of shooting as he leap-
j Boggs—

G

plan goes through it is planned to
| y,] Jnto the air was a feature of the

j

the orphanage children in free and
I ^ame, but the little fellow was not as; Totals

rge the others a small admission,
i successful in scoring these shots as

aptain Wysor was the only faculty i

i^. has been in previous games.

nber at the meeting and gave sev-
1 Geechy Adams, a Charleston boy,

gave the team from his home town Craig- F

no end of worry when he began drop-
] .Simons

—

C

ping in his (juick shots at the basket, Woodward

and with the short shots of .Nettles
|

Dobson (i

and the others the Presbyterains were
j

within four points of the Charleston-
1 Totals

I

ians when Silcox scored a difficult!

V" cabinet has been
I
shot f'oni the corner of the court to Co-eds Beat Laurens High

Several matches are being arrang-

ed by Coach Johnson with colleges in

South Carolina, but it is hoped that

Adams and Ferguson were probably
^

,,ther matches in North Carolina and
the most outstanding for P. C. For Georgia can be made.

Clemson

I helyful suggestions.

Davis—

F

Dillard—

F

" Group Studies

Frosh Problems

V,

G F TP|
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1
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1

1
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2
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Greenville Doctor

Speaks Thursday

Dr. W. S. Judy, of Greenville, will

address the Chi Beta Phi in a called

meet ng Thursday night at 1:'W.

It is through the efforts of Dr. T. .1.

Pealic, local physician, that Dr.

.Judy's services have been obtained. He
will gi'.e an illustrated lecture on the

use of the X-ray in medicine .

This is an open house meeting and
everyone is uiged to attend the lec-

ture, which will be on one of the most
interesting fields of modein medicine.

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity held

its regular annual jiarty in honor of

the new initiates Friday night. The
affair was held at the cou:it.y club

and was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.

C. M. Bailey, Captain and Mrs. R. K.

Wysor and .Mr. and .Mrs. C. VV. Graf-

ton. There were present, besides "-ep-

'•esentatives from each of the colleg •

fraternities, a number of out-of-town

guests.

The recejition room was attractively

decoiated with Valentine hearts, and

on the walls the fraternity colors of

gold and white formed in large letters

"Pi Kapiia Phi." The room was heated

by an immense log fire. Punch and

cakes were served to the guests at

intervals.

The ladies received Valentine favors

in the form of large candy hearts.

Despite the bad weather, the event

was delightful and enjoyed by every-

one.

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

it 10

'he freshman

king an intensive .study of thel end the game, with his team six points

blems met hv a freshman and how
|

ahead.
j

The lineups:
i

Charleston

Work Improves

Looks Of Campus

\m\

•ope with them Th--ough this study

cabinet hopes to derive great help I

ich they may lie able to pass on to|

High School .student.s .should register earh ami ir elassmate. ami the incoming, Silcox F

iiign bchool courses in preparation for eiuramf.^^.
^^j^j^^ ,^^,,^, ,.^.^,,.,^j|y .ii.cussed Von Kolnitz-

College open.s on September 12, 1933. e been: "Budg l of Time and Mon- '• .lohnson—

G

• and "Efficiency." Professors Da- l.enimm—

G

and Lothery h.ive been hel|iful in Hurbage -G

ir talks and discussion'-; wiib llie

G F TP
H 2 IS

1) 1 I'.l

2 2 H

The Presbyterian college co-eds

showed marked improvement to win

from Laurens by a score of ;;()-;>l,

Friday night. The game throughout

was fiercely contested bv both teams.

The campus has lieen greatly im-

proved during the last few days by

the working crew made possible by
the Reconstruction Finance corpor-

P. C.'s center zone, with Robinson at ation. which has allotted funds in var-
center and Prather as her aide at side jous counties throughout the country,
center, was [larticularly outstanding. These men were secured for this work

Til" It r liar meeting of the V. .M.

''. .\. wa^: h"ld Thursday evening at

'i;'u, ,1. K. Greer had charge of the

program.

A subject of interest to all was dis-

cussed, "What is wrong with reli-

gion?" Several imnortant phases of

this subject were brought to allen-

ti(m.

The "V" will hold its scheduled

meeting on next Thursday night.

Both guards and forwards showed
cimtinued iinpi'ovement. Kennedy \:i\'.\

hiMh scorer, with Coiieland seco-id.

The co-eds have a game li

on the campii- thi(Uigh the efforts of

Dr. J. 11. Kavis and Coach W. A.

•lohnson.

Much cleaning and general improve-
ment has beim done.

.'\ set of slides showing our mission

work will be shown on February 2^!,

as 111 ' piogiaiii for that week.

The new Christian leadership fra-

teiiiity recently formed on the campus
is making definite plans for the re-

mainder of the year. The fraternity is

known as Delta Chi Alidia.
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I WORDS
j

"A word fitly spoken is like apples of jfold

I in ni'lw'jik of silver."— I'loverbs J'):!!.

-— it is a postulate that people in this world are judged

Published Weekly !>urint: the Sehool Year by the Students! by the way they dress and talk. It is an almost certain

of Presbyterian College.
j fact that when people first meet an individual they judge

77^ 7 7 ,

~
~Z ] I, on inoi „«^ 4-1.0! that one by the clothes he or she wears. The attire worn

F.nteied as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at the! •

, ,• .
, .u .1 .

• 1

post,.ttue a; < iinton. South Caiolina, under Act of March ; ''.v anyone seems to indicate whether that |HMson is rich

S, IST'.i. .Vici pUuice for mailing at special rate of postage, or poor, slovenly or orderly, jiossessed of good or bad

provided foi- in Section llOM, Act of October ."?, 1917, au-
t,jjj,te, thoughtful or ciireless, stingy or generous. In fact,

thoiized September 20. 1!>2J. [thousands of thoughts flash through the mind when one

I
looks at a person and the frame surrounding that jierson.

School year ^y2.W

Subscription Rates:

EDITOUIAI, STAFF-
T. H. Wingate
Frank (niess

.1. W. Combs, .Ir.

C. R. Johnson
Fred Ross
Hastings Wvman
II. S. Odom
Kd Andrevvs
.Vlnion T •nimins

•Fanu's Kauhfoi-ii

Colin llt!ii-.on

I'ri-'stiin Ch.ii'les

Alumni $1.50 which is called dress. 1

Correct speech is the diess in which one clothes his!

Editor ' thoughts. If persons use coarse or slovenly speech, it is

;

Managing Editor indicative of the same kind of minds. If one "murders!
Associate Editor

' English" he is adjudged by those who know the English'

,
language, either as a careless one who does not make use

,

jof the knowledjre he possesses, or as a poor ignorant who;

'has not had the opportunity of learning how to speak eor-

I rectly. Incorrect speech very often makes one as distaste-

ful to cultured peo|)le just as ragged clothes bar one from

'

going to beautiful receptions. A person with a cultivated

ear for correct English actually suffers mental agony
I

when hearing the l)eautiful English tongue mutilated,
i

Just as a lover of a beautiful picture or object does not

T. L. Shinnick
A. P. Wilson
Cecil I.awter

W. 1. Nexsen
Frank Johnston
Earl Winn
Ravinond Corrv
1). "W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico

lll'SINESS STAFF
J. W. Haney Business .Manager

Henry Dillard . Assistant Business Manager! like to see it marred in any way, so a lover of good speech
Louis Appelt Advertising Manager

! ,j„^,^ „„t 1;^^, j,, j,^,^. ^-^^ language marred, for words are to
R. P. Hamer .Assistant Advertising .Manager', .

\ e .
i

A. W. Han;s,.:, Circulation Manager ^'m works of art.
|

John Raucli Assistant Circulation Manager! Truly speech is the index of the mind. Everyone should!

==:^ -—
. =1 cultivate good speech. The dictionary is one's best friend

iVlONDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1933
|
in teaching him to speak correct English and in giving

^ ''~^'
' "~ "" him an understanding of the words in this language. Peo-j

IDEALS
; pie have laughed at the old lady who read the dictionary!

Ideals, most of us ha\e in our mental visions, some- ;

from A to Z while her husband read the Bible from thei

time unconsciously. They are our conceptions of what world's creation to its end; liut there is no better way to^

seem to us perfection, and they exist wholly in the realm !

aequi'.e flowing and rich robes to dress our thoughts than

of unreality. Tliey are mentioned, but seldom discussed,

for tbey cannot be generalized. Sometimes we find the

in seeking llu- dictionary's aid frequently. Some people

may suffer because of monetary poverty but there are few

when we think we have it. it has faded and there is noth-

ing in i'.s |)i:ice.

It is dangerous for us to touch what we think are our

ideal fo ibcrt says, "the gilt might come off on

oiii- I'ngi: . (isworih once, on a trip into the highlands

of Si.:)ll;ind, saw the embodiment of h s conception of the

peril ct hi rbiand girl. He gazetl at her from afar and

wro'f a p'leiii to her, but he did not go close; he kept her

personification nl an ideal but never do we attain it, for
j

who need suffer for lack of words in which to clothe their

thoughts if they will only seek daily new words with which
j

to express themselves.

A man with the attainment of a large vocabulary has

a singular accomplishment that no vicissitudes of fortune

can wrest from him. He is a hero to be admired and toast-

ed, a man to be envied, an artist cai)able of painting

ma.sterpieces of verbal pulchritude. Such should be the

goal of everyone. For what is more to be sought after in

at f. (1. tance. He desired that he should keep the memory i
'''^P'^'^ssing one.self than to be "prompt without being stub-

born, to refute without argument, and to clothe great
matters in a motley garb." — H. C.

of her slnip'e bvauty as it was. Somehow this idea of the

poeC, ;0('nis t(. me a beautiful one and we should learn

froni it tliat we must look at our ideals from afar off, that

we must stri\e not to shatter the dream.

W'v neeil our dreams for they bring us joy and relief '' '
^'

fioni the numottmy of living. Out we must not spend our

lives dreaming, and we must nevei' try to actually grasp

The wolf has been at our door so long she has had a

X new dance is called "Technocracy." Just a bunch of

the r.i.nsy happiness of the dream. Let the dream be sep- staggering figures, no doubt.—The Atlanta Journal.
|

aratt' 1 f'diii our geneial life. .\nd just as we hold the .
|

dre:;i!i< away fr(.m us let us place our ideal high up and IMI'ROVE.MENT?
rlotlii' it in a mellow, golden light. It will then keep us We have been wondering why someone doesn't build,

just nsyond its leach and we may enjoy the anticipation a path from Smyth to the Dining Hall and to the Adminis-I
f!<ini a (listanii- because it is so fragile a thing, it is sotration Building and improve paths genei-ally all over thei

light a thing and it is gilded, and should we be able to campus. We do not mind being pioneers as long as we'
touch it a tiny bit of gilt might come off on our fingers

j

don't have to bog in mud to our knees whenever there is

and we would .see with disillusioned eyes into nothing- a slight rain. Why not lay aside the conventionality of
ni's^f-

;

straight walks and add to the beauty of the campus with

I

winding paths of gravel, or anything substantial, that

The man who thinks that the world owes him a living!
'^°"'*^ ^^^'^ "^ '^^'"'^ ^''^' ''^'''^ naturally inclined to walk,

wants it a loaf at a time. The (Columbia, S. C.) State. !

'^^'' ^*'"'' "'""""^ '^""'^ ^^'''^ ''*' ^^''^ '"'^ ^^"^ slightly used,

I

and in bad weather merely serve as aqueducts for water.
"^

I

We have noticed that on other campuses this practice of

PERSON AI.ITV IN A HANDSHAKE !
laying convenient paths has made for beauty and im-

Handshaking is a custom which has been handed down' P"""^^'"^'"'- "• '^ certain that the students would make use

to us through ages upon age.s. It is an expres.sion of friend- "^ ^^^ ^^'"^'^ ^^^^ ^^^y ^^'''^ ^<*^n pioneers in forming if

line.ss and cordiality. Perhaps the .sentiments now gx- ;

^^^^ ^^'"'^ ""'^ '"'I'™^'''^-

press by the handshake were in ancient times manifested..
'^.^^ physical appearance counts for a great deal; but

in other ways. We have heard of Indians smoking the
' ''^ ''^

hard to keep clothes clean when there is so much
"peace pipe," of certain .-\fi-ican tribes "rubbing no.ses,"

and of others bowing to the earth. \\\ of these expre.s.sed

peacefulne.-s and a i'riendly si)irit. Today, in civilized

countries, the bundsliake has taken the place of former
custom.-. It lias now come to the point where we invari-

ably judge pei.-otiality by handshaking, for it is very true

that a handshake reveals personality.

Theie are two types of people with whom we all de-j""
^^^' campus when we have secured men paid through

spise to shake hands. Everyone has encountered the per- '
^^^''^'''nstruction Finance Coiporation. They have done

son who offers you a limp, fishy hand that feels like a^'
^^'^^^ ^''*' ^"^^^'^ improvement but much more can be

(iishi:;-. It is always my desire to throw a hand like this
''""'' *." ^'^^^^^ .'""'"^ ^^^' ^"'''^ toward more useful ends.

as far away from me as possible. A poor attempt like this' .

'^^"'^ f'litoiial has been written not from a critical

for a handshake represents either a iierson of negative
^''^'^''''""' ''"'^ rather from a con.structive one. In con-

charticter or one who affects to he bored with the world.
;

''""f"'"'.
^^^' _\^''"k needs to be done, the labor is at hand.

They suffei- fidiii a lack of |)ersonality or from the absurd
idea that they are being sophisticated. Then, there is the

jolly good fellow who nearly wrings the life out of your
unfortunate hand, v.liile he knocks your breath out with a

tern I it slap on the back. .After a feu times of this, you
consc ously a\oid this "stiong man," if your hand isn't

already paralyzed. A person of this type is more than

likely suffering from an inferiority complex. He hasn't

any stiong or atti'aclive (jualities, so he must give the

imprts.-ion of being a "super-man" by torturing others

with the power of his handshake. It is hard to believe that

weakness of charaeter and lack of a winning personality

are the causes for the.se two abominable kinds of ha.ul

shaking, but tbey are.

mud and dirt to muss them. We have a military inspec-
tion every week and we feel that it is almost impossible
to keep our uniforms even decent in rainy weather when
the campus is so slushy. Sometimes one feels that a bath-
ing suit would be the appropiiate costume to wear around
the campus.

It is quite a fitting time to think of construction work

This editoiial ha

but

' W(l

and nature furnishes the material. Let's strike while the
iron is hot.

"Will >eer come back?" asks an editor. Well, if you
don't drink it too warm. The Atlanta Journal.

-^ - ' ^

"The Kennel Murder Case"

A Book Review By Henry Calvert
S. S. Van Dine in this his latest novel has given his

eac.e-.s an unusual plot as only he is able.

, , ,

Beginning with the murder of an old man, a collectorOne of the ,are pleasures m my life is to meet and of Oriental ceramics, who has not too many friends the
;now a person wlio has a sincere and friendly handshake.

I

web of mystery begins to tangle, bringing suspects" from
Every >ne appreciates a warm and true grasp of the hand.] a learned Chinese cook to an art-buying Italian
There is something unusually likable about this type of Before the inevitable Philo Vance ,.nn •;„ 1 j .•!>" » ain.1 Lun iinii an end to

start unravelmg the mystery, another murder occurs in
the same household. This tangles things even more

With a third murder and a broken va.se, a stilletto, and
.Scottish terrier bitch confusing things, the mystery
thicken.s to a climax. Only the great Vance, wiih his
unique knowledge of ceramics and of canines could pos-

k

person who reveals his triu' personality in this manner
I can never rtcal! disliking anyone who had a true hand
shake, but I fed a nearness to him. Would that more o

u« ha I friendly handshakes. E. A.

Most of the juice ha.-( been stpieeze from

jobs. Thi' .Atlanta Journal,

the juicyjsibly solve the mystery and untangle the |dot Th
of Van nine's best accomplishments.

IS IS one
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STAR GROCERY Sports Hangover
WHERE VALUES SHINE

G. A. COPELAND & SOI
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRIC ai Siiv'^
^^'^ °^ ^^^ ^"'''"i^"" ^ame was

Pftnno CI
' "od, and the Charleston contest was

Oh! What a "head" this week!

P. C. hasn't won a basketball game

,t. However, considering the general

juat-low" tendency of the squad,

y have done remarkably well. In

two games Ibis week—Clemson

!;l College of Charleston—the team

)wed marked improvement. The

j

I hear that the race for president

1
of the student body will be run be-

! tween "Wee" Wyman and Alex Mc-
Culloch. Luck to you, "Wee"!

Phone 61 ,. ^. u ^ /-u 1 . -

cresting throughout. Charleston s

ich proved that he was a good

irt when he sent in substitutes in

^^ closing minutes of the game with

THE COUNTRY MARlfr'^ ^^" ^'''^^^^ ''"''"' '^'^^' '''**'"'^ ''""

The grim reaper of college athlet-

ics, "Or Passing Grades," dealt a se-

vere blow to Presbyterian's teams this

year. .Many good athletes on the cam-
pus cannot jiarticipate in any more
sports because they failed to pass

enough work. Too bad.

; Coach Johnson needs a couple more

i
good pitchers for his baseball team.

j

The mighty arms of "Pyorrhea" Mc-
Cutchen and "Georgie Earnshaw"

j

Montgomery will be dependable, but

! two hurlers can't pitch the whole

! schedule.

Watch Coach McMillian's

team this year.

relay

W. R. PITTS, Prop.
[iiaine this season either.

Both of our freshman basketballFresh Meals, Fish, Oysters and (Oimtrv \\ . n- . •* f i_ "lour)
\]^^^^^ are good. We haven t yet de-

Telephone No. 98

The boxing bouts with Clemson next

Friday night will be good. Bolick will

be missed, of course, but Coach John-

son is ver.v fortunate in having a man
like Jimmy Horton to fill his shoes.

•mined which is the first team. Also,

C.'s ladies of the court are still

rrying on. They defeated Laurens

..gh the other night.

Prather-Simpson Furniture P^^"""^
members of the student body

D r» * J «r»i-.r„rvT. T, 'n out for the girl's hiph school
K. C. A. and V It rOR RADIOS sketball practice than for varsity

Dj
mes. This may be spirit, 1

^ id that P. C. is noted foi

We Appreciate the patronage of the collette. nr"^^''-
'^^^ "^^^ *'^' ^P''''t. ^ut ""t the

H the Clemson boxers beat Caro-

lina Saturday night, and we whip
(lemson next Friday night, we'll tie

Clemson and Carolina for the state

chamjiionship. Hot dog!

students, societies and fraternities

Splash! Splash! Splash! What's

that? Well, this is news! P. C. is go-

ing to have a swimming team! "Deep
Sea" Brewer is the coach. More about

these mermen later.

! P. C. is the greatest place in the

1 world for organizing new sports.

I

Squiff-ball and various other games
i have been talked of for some time.

I However, a brand new sport has re-

j
cently come to our campus. It's "Fur-

I

niture-moving."

I

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be taken

consecutively (.M. I), in three years)

or three terms may be taken each

year (M. I), in four years). The en-

trance requirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years of

college work, including the subjects

specified for (Jrade A .Medical Schools.

Catalogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

»«««
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your ^Vork Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

j

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Price.s Reasonable.

^^'ork Called for and Delivered.

All Busine.ss Appreciate.4.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

SEE OUR SPRING SAMPLES
The snappiest and most rea.sonably priced fabrics

from which to .select your Tailor-made Suit. We guar-

antee a fit—and the prices ranye from

—

$17.50 to $35.00
It will be a pleasure to show them to you.

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Headquarters

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SEl

Day Phone 94 Night Phones 281!

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Vi

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to!

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BLAKELY-COPELAND DJ

CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciatf

BUCHANANS DRY CLEANEl
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant P!

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPmi
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notici

bulletin hoard and sign card there.

Neat Work Done asd Good Materials I sei

HARRY E. BOLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because
Operating 1100 Department Stores

We Buy in Enormous (Juantities and Save On

V\ e Have No Charj^e Accounts or Delivery Kxp(

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Sta

GLORITONE RAIMOS—$.^« UP

See Our Line of Magazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEAT

Good Thin{!8 To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99

1

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

Aviaeco

io Smcf^ twnt
has to he a different kind of

tobacco from that used in

cigarettes . . . and it has to be

made by an entirely different

process . .

.

OUT in Kentucky, where they have

pretty women, fast horses, and

hhie grass, there grows a tobacco called

White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere

else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley

that is best suited for pipe smoking. It

is neither too thick nor too thin. It is

not light and chaffy; at the same time,

it is not rank or strong. "U. S. Type

31" is the government classification

for White Burley.

Since no other pipe tobacco has yet

been found which seems to equal While

Burley, this is what we use in making

Granger Rough ('ut.

Next, we use the Wellman Method,

a famous 1870 metliod of making pipe

tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor

and fragrance. Then, too. Granger is

''Rough Cut"— just like they used to

'whittle'' their tobacco off a plug with

a jack-knife. It smoke?? cool, lasts longer

and never gums a pipe.

And finally, we want to sell (iranger

for 10 cents. Good tobac«o—right pro-

cess—cut right. So we put Granger in

a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an

expensive package, knowing that a man

can't smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very

long, but it has gro>vii to be a popular

smoke. Folks seeiu to like it.

0^e^ (/l/C^MJK/omr x:c4f

iGGfTI « MYEPS

TOBACCO CO.

llw Cranpcr

pouch keeps the

tohiKCO Jrcsh

a.
TEN CENTS
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R.O. T. C. NEWS NIT'S WIT

The offici. t!u'

Hi
©rderiii'P for n"xt \,i'i'k a;o;

Feb. 18- -2ii(i Lt. J. K. CiV' ]•. with

Corp. Clark, W. .1. a^ onU'iiy.
'^^•'"'1

Feb. M— Jnil l.t. I!. .\. l.owi'.v. wilh iunn

<'«r|). .McKlrath, .1. .V. as oiderly. ^how

any issues ... of money . . . .Via 1 ,
.i-e l.isU"inc or Lavoris, Mum anci

riffht or am 1 Xietdiian . . . o:- maybe other mctiicants. I am a slim, bloated.

ulabastian . . . How deep i.s the ocean? d:ied-up gob. That's my own personal

. . . I'll bite, how deep \a it? ... Eet iescription. i'robably I look differ-

J

you are R-lad to be ():ie ^tinned for a ' ently to you. What do you think?
j

elianK:e, aren't you? . . . Yas,;ei-, Hen ' White my column and tell me your,

oubles. I always did want to bi' a|

All letter.-; confi-

Ily Nil

y. u ever hear of the H.>yal Ce'nie is as pood a maestro as "the

? . . . He'.s a seiiioi (undijjnifid- i
o'<' "i^" "*' tbe mountain'" ... or much 'he" Dorothy Dix

. . . lie was fyinK to tell or ^'^"er ... that brinjjs another thou?-ht
,

kntial.

one of our jirofessors how to

Feb. 15 -2nd l.t. II. !.. .\ettles, with throw a basketball ripht in das

. . . Jimmy (ii'eer loves the mountain

man's sonjr . . . he likes to 'h' comin'

Youi-s,

Xit.

Corp. McKlraht, .1. A. as oideviy. A certain laddie was doin<?i
'^'^•"•' 'he mountain alsotoo .

Feb. IG— 1st Lt. ,1. W. Odiorue wiih -oiue low necking with a young- lady-

Corp. Odom. H. S. a> oideiiy. at the dime show, passed . . . r<i rath- j
Personal nomination for llie cam-

Feb. 17- Isl l.t. .1. F.. Os.iiin with e" thi'y'd ilo that than talk . , . Oh! i
inw' most adorned car . . . A model

Corp. l\'rrin, R. M. as orderly. wuuld th're be some power to >rivei 'T" from Charleston, S. C.

Feb. 18— L'nd l.t. V. ^. While, with me that Hi^be swaKs:er, or that B. i

(irabam (junior) roll . . . Freeman
|

.-\nother personal nomination ... I

I'arker loves to |)lay with his stick
|

fo'-g-ot . . . ohl here it is. and an< tlier

(|)ardon me. cane) . . . Collis Land
; alonfr with it . . . Ed Gilmei- is ihe

shoiiM h.ive l;een a lawyer. Paul Todd
1 most handsome man on the campus

a KPiii-is • • • Isn't Ed Andrews dumb;,
. . with s'laf^ses on he looks a pcrfec:

(in the rijrht direction) . . . Should I "ol caiiilan de industria" (a" business
use three dots or four? . . . I'll com- man) . . . also I think, or we think,

promise with five But that
: that "Mimi" from Chevaliei's "Love

uses too much space .so two will do; Me Tonisht" is a very, very bold sons?

. . It's or.c of tb;)se >,'reat pei'iodical
i . . . try it some time ... I mean the

pid' lenu- that we columnists have to I song- . . . sillv.

sol. e. . . Did you evei' skin a frog,

I

.

and use the skin for green-backs? .. .j .Maybe you would he intere.sted in

it's been sugfrested . . . liut the frog- knowing who your nu)st humlde se:'iv-

' ie':; face couldn't possibly look jikelener is. Well, here I am ... a tall,

evfi-al Wa: hngton's . . . moi-e like .Monsieur
j
slim lad, with blue hair, green eyes,

the Hoover's

Corp. Todd, .J. P. as .^rdei'ly.

There will be no U. O. T. C. box-

injr matches this year. The ninnbev

tuiTiiiig in their names to flp-ht were

so few that it was decided to call them
©ff altogether. This is tlie first time

in scvei'al yea's that the .Viniy ha-:

»tit put on its show in the arena.

The rifle team will file the two

final stages of the Corps .\rea nuUch-

es tills week. The firing last week
was the best t':at they liax'e done in

any preceding match. They will also

fire chailetrge matches with

cnHeges. and be didn't have I snaggle-toothed, fat-jawed h:-. to

1»ATR0NIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING A1)VEKTIS5':RS:««<><;

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOl R TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.

"RED" UNDERWOOD

M. S. Bailey & Son
fUNKERS

Clinton's 0'H<^'sf and Slronsesl
Bunk.

Individual Rp«'^r>r«il)i!i<v O'.er

$2.001K00()

MONDAY, FEBR^;

Sadler-Oi

' i'J'^'phone \

CASI

f;i)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

>LUME XIV

«oNT"^i,kSBYTERIANCLElVISON FIGHT

"sS;, CARD FURNISHES THRILLERS

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, FEBRUARY 20. 193.'} Nl .MBER 17

«Tr^ I , ""he Clemson leeilirr-pushers won a|

n T^iNx-,, .
" Sims, Heavvweijiht, and

V. EDNESDAY Frs-.! , /• .. .. r,,
' 'y-

f Clark. Lightweijirht, Turn In

Radio PjtV^ictories For l». C. One Bout

Ends In Draw, \\hile Tiiijers

THIRSI)AY ANiiVMn Other Five.

FEBRCARY

^^"CK2lDld-earned decision over the Pi-esby-

'

SATURDAY VYnT ^"^l
'''"" ''""'''"^' ''"''^

.,_ ' "Hlay night, five bouts to two. Every;

Law 0' tf^P^^
^^^ ^ whirlwind affair, with'

•''nty of action. They were so packed

•••^AA^<)t,AA*.AAAA*,4.i)4,h action that e\ei! though the spec-

•

irs were asked to refrain fi'om i

ei-ing while the pugilists were ac-

l!y fighting-, th' e were times when
gym was in an uindar as the boys

mixed it up with

Wins Fight Friday

MAIL BOXES TO
BE INSTALLED

Necessity For Better System of

Handling: Mail Brings Action

Hv Student Bod v.

LOCAL KAPPA ALPHA CHAPTER
WINS CUP AT CONVENTION

SWIMMERS NAME
YEAR'S LEADER

be squared cin'

ific abandon.

,e best part ( >

way the P. C

ry the fight all;

their opponen'

n man, with tlu'

one, carried the

Dcssey McFadden Chosen Cap-

tain Wednesday. Team Points

To .Meet \\ ith Furman.

.Makes Best Report Covering Ac-

tivities F'or Two Years To (Jet

.\ward. Competition Furnish-

ed By Chapters In North and

South Carolina.

.A.t the Kappa .^Ipha convention held

^last week at Charlotte, X. C, the

I

Presbytei'ian college chaiitei-. Beta Pi,

.At the regular pi-actice period of a unit of the Kappa .\lpha fraternity.

iJOIJ SLMS

the matches was
:>i'U came back to

lieing hurt l)adly

I'ivei-y Presbyte-

possible exception

i-ht to the Tiger.

Sims >Vins

>ob Sims gave the best exhibition

intestinal fortitude witnessed here

many a day. Outweighed 20 pounds
j

i;„i, smv, iilue Ho.se heavyweight
Davis of Clemson, Sims was

; boxer, who staged a spectacular come-
-cked down in the first round to ba^k after a fiist-round knockdown
e the count of nine. It was evident to earn a close decision over "Footsie"
t he wa.s hurt l)adly. He rose from i Davis bese Friday night.

floor fighting, landing a light on

vis's chin for Lite first blow after

knockdown. From this point on

IS carried the fight, maneuvering
heavier opponcmt to land often

h both hands. P.olh boys showed

I they were willing to mix it and

< it they did. They landed blows

t and time a.irain that could he Wednesday
•d al! over the house. J^ims did a

job of winning from Davis.

'.e onlv other P. C. man to win his

t was' Bill Clark. Clark presented j

"'0"t>y thus saved to the athletic a.s-

[wo-fisted attac'ii that left Blitch '

sociation.

.ildeied. Bill would wade in to his U. II. Fei-guson, acting on the sug-

n swinging both hand

.\ movement is on foot to install in-

\

dividual mail boxes to replace the

j

present system which has proved very

I

inadequate and unsatisfactory.

]
Discussion was brought uj) last

' Thursday morning as to the probabil-

I ity of getting the boxes. A motion

was made and passed whereby each i

^j^^. ^^wly foimied Presbyterian college won the .lames H. Carson cup for hav-

meniber of the student body would swimming team last Wednesday, the ' ing the l)est report of its work duiing

I

Day fifty cents as box rent for the
,.„^.„ stopped work long enough to

j

the past two years. This cup was f(u-

I

rest of the .semester. A committee •

^^^^^,^,^ ^ papt-iin and alternate captain, merly held by Upsilon chapter at the

1

composed of J. N'. Dendy, B. E. Mac-
1 p^ssey McFadden, of Clinton, a jun-i University of Xorth Carolina. It was

! Lean, and \V. .M. Frampton was ap-
;^,j.^ ^,.,,^" (.i„^.t^,|i captain by a unani- ' ;.warded to Deta Pi at the closing se---

pointed to see the president of the mous vote of all -ion of the lii-annual convention of

;-ollege ami find o:;t vh:>i conlil be^1 p,.(.:.(,nt. His a!- , the Ed Chambei-s Smith jirovince of

done about the ^^^^^^^^^^H toinate is H. .M. Kapua Alpha at the Southern Manu
Tiic r(,mmittee toox p.onii)'. aeii(m ^^^^B^^^^^^Hj WiNon. from

i: ported Friday morning that ^^^; ^^H Br(iok!yR. N. Y..

ithey had seen the president and found

!that letters had already been wilt ton

lo several firms seeking to make ar- ^^_ ^^^^^_ unanimously.
rangements for purcliase of the bo>.'-. ^^^^ ^*^^^^l A!;out 1 •"> men
As the situation now stands ^ l^*^' |^B^|^j^^^B a r e on the

students can get their mail only at

certain times in the day. The i)r'uei-

pal objection is that under the i)ies-

,ent system mail has l)een tampeied

with. The mail clerks say they dislike

the situation even more than the stu-

i dent body.

ucuu-crs eiu!).;lu!). Beta Pi has the dis-

tinctiim of bein.y; the first chapter in

a freshman, who South Carolina to be awarded this

was also elected eup.

|)f. llnb.,sl I'oteat of Wake Forest

ollege, was chosen as the next com-

ier of Smith province. He sue-

Students Vote To
Aid Association

Students Miss Talk

By Doctor Judy

an ea)'nest en-
McFADDK.X deavor to build

up the first tank team at P. C. Under

i the watchfid eyo of Coach .lohnson,

j

assisted liy Brewer, the team is mak-

i

ing good pi'ogress toward roimding

;
into sha])e foi' the meet witli Furman

'. at an early date in (Jreenville.

munder
s.|uad coming ' feeds Kdward P. Hodge- of Columbui,

out regularly in S. C. Dr. Drank Owens, of Columliia,

was elected the new seci'etarv of the

|)i'o\ ince.

The convention was attende<i by

aliout lot) memi)ers of the fratei-nity,

the ari'angemenls being in chai'ge of

lohn II. Small of Charlotte. Aside

from the business, there was a model

initiation and luncheon given for the

At student body meeting last

the back stroke, shows definite prom-

ise that the back stroke will be his

Dr. W. S. Judy, Greenville ^^^^^^ov
i ^.^,rruhxr ht'vth. Car^^iin \^ \yovk\nR hnv^

dio was to have addressed the open
i

,^^ ^,^^. j^^.^.^^^^ ^^j,.^,,^^,_ ^.^-^^^ (\<yv<-\\ an(

Tom Valley, after a week's work at visitors. To climax the convention a

delightful dance was given at the

Charlotte Country club Friday night.

Representatives from Beta Pi were:

! Dossey .McFadden. "Ibint" Woods,

Woodside, .lohn Odioi'ne. BobKHise meeting of f hi Beta Phi Tues-
: jj^ ^,.^^ building up for the 40 meter

morning a motion was ^,^j, ^^^^^^ ,,„ the sub.ject of the use
j ^,j^^^^^.^ McFadden is certain of the Wylie and (leoi^ge Dunlap.

passed to do away with Sunday night of X-ray in medicine, failed lo appear I

^^^|.i^,^. jH^.j^j,. t^,vent. while the lean

supper for a nu)nth and to give the 'at the announced time and disappoint-
yani^^.^, Wilson, has the M well under

ed R fair sized audience which hao

gathered to hear the lecture.

Tlie meeting was originally sched-

uled for 7::!0 o'clock Thursday night,
andinglgestion of several students, presented;

i,^,^ ^j^^ t,, the conflict with the P. C.-

^ and rights f i etpiently. He was
j

the motion and it was passed almost i Wofford basketball game was moved
er in a bad way. Only once or

|

unanimously.
^,|, ^„ ,;.;5q Announcement to this ef-

The boys who take meals uj) town
^-^.^.^ ^^.^s made at supper but evident-

control. Others on the squad, working-

daily for relay and alternate posit iims,

are Calvert, Wallers, Norman, Den-

nv and Bissett.

Hi-Y Club Plays

Hamlet Quintet

ce did Clitch hurt him. Clark is I

fined to beconi" a great fighter, i and the day students are to make do-

apt. Jimmie Horton and Capt. i nations to the cause.

Ki^iu before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbit", vegetables, flowers, fruits—even babie>— all

from an empty tub! What an astonishing fellow he is!

IXPLANATION:

The .isHorteil rabbits babies, carrots, cabbages, rib-
bons and other magical "props' are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to

life in the magicians nimble fingers. They do liter-

ally "spring ' because they .ire made to compress into

the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as
the magician litis them out.

Soeiiri- -TnA-.! nnd IllHsionj,- by Will Gotditon,
E. I'. Duttan 6- Co.

It's TITN TO £TFoOITD
. ..it's MOJRB FinVTO jKnOW
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not
in business. Here's one that has been used
in cigarette advertising... the illusion that
blending is everything in a cigarette.

IXPLANATION: Blending is important. ..but
it makes u lot of difl'erence what is blended.

Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover
Up their humble origin, liut your taste soon
detects the trick.

The proper use of blending is to bring

out the full "round " flavor of mild, hi^-

grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the

tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.

gginson of Clemson, gave the fans

eal fight. Never was there a let-up

the three lounds these boys

ight. Both men would bore in,

owing leather until one clinched,

n they would back off only to come

•k in fijfhting. .Neither man de-

ved to lose and even though the de-

ion was unpopular a draw was

>bably right.

fhe rest of the fights were clearly

'mson's, with the exception of the

idleweight bout. Parker could

ve gotten at least a draw.

n the bantamweight match, Seagle . .
i .i. •

I *• 1 ,„„ i„„,i giving two peiformances, both in
s getting along tme, lie was lanu-:^, *".

'

: often, until I.ide bounced a right

Seagle's chin as the fighters
'

^^'

(Continued on page four)

amount to be paid being fixed at fifty

cents.

The amount v.hieh the association

will reeei'>e fioni the suppers will be

near .SI 20.

Glee Club Plans

j

Another Trip

I

The Presbyterian College glee club

I

will make it.; second toui- of the year,

lea\ ing on Thursday, .March 1, and

!
Georgia towns. The first appearance

ly Dr. .ludv was not notified of tlu'

the minimum
^.\y^nge in time.

The crowd which had gathered to

hear the lecture watied until 7:1'), but

di'ifted away before the speaker ar-

rived.

Glee Club Benefit

For Athletic Body

The Piesliylerian College glee <

will give its annual performance

Pepper Is Lost

To Tennis Team
Claude Pepper, after winning a cov-

eted place on the tennis team, decides

in his enthusiasm to buy himself an

expensive tennis racket. He moves his

residence from S|)encer to Laurens

dormitory and takes the difference in

enjoyment.

luohablv be at Toccoa and the
' the room fees to buy the coveted rack-

I
second at (1 linesville. It was at first et. Pepper no .sooner receives the

i
thought thei'e would be four stops, ' racket than his doctor tells him that

but the number has finally dwindled . an injury which he sustained several

It is a fact well known by rftWine Wofford *» '""• The club, ha.s been practicing,.vears ago would prevent him from
T IS a tact, well »«nown Dy .rSKIOe, VYOllUrU l^^^.^j ^.^^,^ ^^^ ,^^^ .^^^^ upper playing tennis any longer. Pepper
leaf tobacco experts, that frim Rlll#* HnftP •^'•"tb Candina. «ml has learned a new gets confi<le,Uial with the Dr. but to

Camels are made from finer, MORE A lUll tJlUC » iwo^
^^^^^^^^^ ^

,,„ j,y„ji_ ^^e decision remain

EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other \ trip to Charlote has been pro- 1
same.

popular brand. Erskine Takes P. ('. Into (amp -posed for some time in the nearfu- Pepper is one of the leading tennis

Presenting a team with only one - ture but plans for it are not definite- players on the campus, and wil

greatly mis.sed from the team.

The ClinUm Hi-V cluli, which was

organized under the aus|)ices of the

Presbyterian college Y. .M. C. A. and

is still under its direction, will play

the Hamlet. -X. C. Hi-Y basketball

team the college gym on Saturday af-

ub ternoon at foiu- o'clock,

in The Hamlet boys were to have come

Clinton next Friday night at the Flor- j here last .Saturday but they couldn't

ida Street school at eight o'clock. !
make it because of the weather. This

The performance will be for the; time they are bringing a team of

benefit of the college athletic associ- 'all-stars" to play the local tiuintet.

at ion and the proceeds will be u.sed in' The Clinton Hi-Y team has been

purchasing baseball uniforms and, coached by Fat Koss, who also (ilays

e<iuipinent. guard on the team. Others on the

Those who remember the unif(um scpiad are Poland, Kills, Daniels, and

used last year will realize the great .Xddison.

need of such e(iuipment. This will be a

;hance for P. C. boys to hear their f>l___ I-I*x«^ M^At
glee club, which has been so well re- LJlUt: 1 1U»C ITICCI

"eived over South Carolina, and at

the same time helj) the athletic asso-

1

elation.
|

College Band To
Give Concert

the

I^ightupuCamel. Relax, while the deli-
''*''''°'

H..r.,l^„ lo ^f .u 1 r J II -„ U»t.<. fi'lar in the line-up, Presbyterian ly laid. It is probable that the club
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have

^^ ^^^^,^ ^.^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ un.lefeated will return to the college immediately
been spent by others in the attempt tn

^^^^J^^ quintet Tuesday night, ."il-lH. after the performance, if the trip ma-

di.scover just how Camels are blended. The inake-«hif< P. c. team started teriali/.es.

The blend /« imr»,.rton»
' with a bang, bagging several goals ' The regular program will be given

'
,

""POriani.
^^^ ^.^^^ j^^^. i^in^.^^.^ t„ ju,,,,, into next Thursday night at Cross Hill.

liut all the whde Camel spends W/7//0W . j^^^j ^^ ,,,,, ,,^1,- t^,^. flying Fleet

wr;r<' for choice tobaccos... to insure your is leading, Im-io.

When the second half began, the

offensive of the F.rskine

im showed up and they began ring-

cate blue smoke floats about you. Knjoy ^ up goals right and left.

to the full the pleasure that comes from For P. C. Lynn and Collins showe.l

/-„..//;,-. u well, Collins shooting lo of Pres-
COsllwr tobaccos.

t^^jg^., j^ ,,„!„,, filler, Simonton
Keep (>amels always handy. ..in the air* ,| Bolton playeii well for Krskine.

tight, welded Humidor Vdck.
., , ,"

.„ „Wofford Dow OK lllue Hose

The Wofford Terriers presented an

.•gresaive attack coupled with a

aunch defense to defeat Dr. Mc-

veen'.<( Presbv'orian College Hlue

ocking.'* hei'' lltursday night, '(1 to

Columbia Doctors

To Lecture Here

NO TRICKS
.JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
>N A MATCHLESS BLEND

The Blue 11 e were vU'v

anited by their more experience!'

(ronttnueil im paL'e foMr)

0|.--

Edgar Pitman
Loses Mother

'ihe Blue Stocking staff joins

with the student body in extemJ-

inir it-i heartfelt sympathy to

fuinily and frii'nds of Mrs. K.

L. Pitman, mother of F.dgar Pit-

mrn, Presbyt«'i ian freshman,

Mrs. Pitman died in a hospital

at Waycross, (la., February 10.

She waa thought to 'oe reco\er-

ins. from an operation but wu-

-trie'-.en by a heart a! tack.

In cariying out the plan of the col-

lege administration to bring speakers

to the camiius to give lectures which

will be of interest to the students, Dr.

Wyman and Dr. .Josey, of Columbia,

will each lecture in the college chapel

on Wednesday. The first will come at

a special chapel program Wednesday

morning and the olher will be Wed-

nesilay night at 1 -.'M.

Both men will give the afternoon

over to conferences with individual

students who desire them,

A moving iiiclure film will be

-hown at the night lecture iUus' rating

(irue of the facts to be brought out.

Dr. Wyman was a lecturer here last

year on the sair.t' subject, and he

made some interesting talks. Dr. Jo-

. V Ivi i nr'-iT o'll: ii '••_vv b"ffi'''.

Clemson Tonight

The Blue Stocking basketball team
will play the Clemson hasketeers at

Clemson tonight. This will be the sec-

ond meeting of the two teams this

season, the Tigers having defeated the
' Hose in an engagement here several

I The R. O. T. C. band of Presbyte- weeks ajco. S3-25. The freshman team
rian college will give a concert in the I will also have a game with the Tiger

'.'"orphanage chapel Saturday night,
j Cubs.

I

Feb. 18th, at 7::iO o'clock, under thej ,\n entirely revamped team will

direction of K. Mills. The program face the .lungaleers in this return en-

will be one of interest and enjoyment i jragement. Only Collins and Hoggs of

to music lovers and all friends of the
|
the team that played in the initial

college and orphanage are coidially
|

game will be able to participate to-

invitod. \o admission will be charged
j

night.

for the entertainment. Twenty-two men, including coaches

j
and managers, left in the college bus

at 1 MO this afternoon.

Mrs. Hunter
Continues 111

.Mrs. Myitle Hunter, dining

hall matron, has been absent

from her duties al the refectory

for the past several days. On
the advice of her physician, .Mrs.

Hunter has been confined to her

b;'d since Wednesday.

Mr.*. .1. II. Huntei- will have

( h uge of the dining hall during

the absence of the regular

]v:\\ I'on.

Sims May Claim

State Heavy Title

By \irtue of his victory in the Cleni-

um meet heie Friday night, P.ob .Sims,

'.'. C. pugilist, may lay claim to the

collegiate heavyweight boxing eham-

|)ionship of South (^arolina.

S,ms defeaU'd McManus and Davis,

luasyweight re|)resentatives of the

iiiolina and ( U'lnsoii teani^. respec-

li\f|y.

'l be.-e, u ith I' I
. ;i, ' '

leges in Soiit h'. aioim -

ing teams this year.
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Shr Slur S^turkinii
(Founded by the Class of '20)

I'ublisht'd Weekly Duringr the School
Yeii!- by the Students of Presbyterian
Col lege.

Kntered as seeond-ela.ss matter Sep-

tember 20, i:t2!. at the postoffiue at

Clinton, South t'arv)lina, under .\^l of

March 3, lS7i*. Acceptance foi' niail-

in{.r at special rate uf i)ostay:e provid-

ed foi- in Section lit).), Act of October
'.i, HUT, authorized Se|)t. 2U, 11(24.

Subscrii)tion Rates:
School year $2.0() . Alumni $1.50

after the lap.se of ajjps, our nation ;be.st collej,'c newspaper and majrazine

will ever have prmlucod another char- 1 at the South Carolina Collejre Press

aciir lonuiiandinfr such universal re- 1 .Association convention in Cireenville,

spci! and esteem.

^'el Washinjfton in his lifetime was

le tarfjet for abuse and vilification

Dec. 14 and 15.

The Furman "Hornet' and the

olinian" took second places.

•Car-

such as few Presidents since his day

have had to bear. .'\ tii'itis-li travekr

ami author, wri'irifr in 17!Jr>, told how
j

many men refu.sed to drink to thej

r'l'.'sident's health at the celebration I

of his birthday. When Washinffton re-'

tired to i)iivate life at the end of his;

"Rosy" Koo.sovell, .Athlete

President-elect Ivoosevell is recalled

by Harvard classmates as a Kood

track man, as well as a lu'ood-natured

and popular leader. Since his gradu-

ation in 11104 he has suffered an at-

ond term as President, one of the i tack of infantile paralysis, which left

KDITOKiAl
T. H. Winji-atc

Frank Guess
J. W. Combs, .!;•.

C. R. .Johnson

Fred Ross
Ha; tinps Wvni:in
H. S. Odom
Ed .Andrews
Alittun Tiuiim;;'".

Jairies Ratchf(;..l

Colin Hudson
Preston Chaik'.s

H. .M. Wilson
liliW.i

SI'AFP

.Manajjinj;

.Associati

T. [.. Shiiivivl,

A. P. Wilson
Cecil Lawter
W. I. Xexsen
Frank Joiinst( n

Farl Winn
Ri'vniend Corry
I). W. Boj:g-s

Tom I'la.xico

H. C. Calvert
llohnan

I- liiliir

Kditor
Kditor

sec

foremost of the newspa|)ers then in

existence declared that this was a

iinie for public rejoicinf!:, "for the man
who IS the .source of all the misfor-

liiiKs of our country is this day re-

(liu-ed to a level with his fellow citi-

7,( ns and is no longer possessed of a

|io\vcr to multiply evils upon the Unit-

him somewhat disableii in one le^'.

Henry F. Davis, who is now United
States district attorney at Florence,

S. ('., graduated from P. C. in i:t02.

Dr. Fills A. Fuller, of the cla.ss of

1912, and who was given the bonor-

!
ary degi'ee of doctor of divinity by

;

tiiat one

I'.ut it dii

HI SINESS STAFF
,). W. llancv

Henry Dillard

L»)Uis Appelt
K. r. Hamer
A. W. Harrisc
Joi^M Uauch

Business Managei'
. Asst. ]U:<. M-i.
.Advertising Mgi'.

. . Asst. Ad\. Mgr.
Cii'culaiiiin .Mgr.

Asst, Cii. Mgr.

ates ... if ever a nation was de-

lei.cd by a man the .\mer-ican nation

has liecii deceived by Washington."
\i ly few men in higli place escai)e

smh (a.liimny. There is .something in
; hi,: ^Ima mater, is pastor of the n..,

human nature which resents the ideaiiJaptj^t church of .Vtla.nta.

man is superior to others. I j),., Samuel C, Ihid, former jiresi-
not take the American peo-

1 (jcnt of Chicora coH;
ing to realize that in George

|i,,^v professor (d' i:

ingt .n they had had a leader
j
{•i,j(.„|..j^ ciiariolte, ...

vlw, 'vas piobably the only man whoijn ]88!!.

coiilii have successfully led the revolt
| d,. ('harles Daiiv

ayainst the Hritish domination and
lahlish our nation an an independent
basis so sound that the foundations

W".-,,
MJi;

and who is

al (,)ueens-

ile.i at P. C.
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laid by him have never been seriously

shaken.
~~ The wisdom of Washington's warn-

M.Xl!i iJOXES in;rs ami adnnmitions to the voung
A\ last after these many years it republic of which he was the' first

begins to look as if mail boxes for the Pi-esident become more and
stu Icnts will be a reality. For a fact ,.|parly apiiarent as time goes on. Par
the present mail delivery isn't \v(irk- ticularly at this time we are impressmail delivery isn't \\(jrk-

ing .'.atisfactiriiy and nuiil boxes

seem to be the only solution of the

problem. .\ cor.;mittee from the stu-

dent, body has consulted the fa.i.aihy

about the maf.cr and plans are under

way for the purehasing and installing

of the boxes.

Certainly it seems that after so

ma; y petition.-^ and tlie willingness of

the students to pay rent for the boxes

that the faculty would take some def-

init. action to secure them. The stu-

dent bofly mu.^t cooperate if the i)lans

of the committee materialize. This is

what it is going to take to get the

new system.

It is indeed a shame that oui' honor
tiys'cm and the past postal delivery

system could not work together. It is

ti'uly a serious affair, more serious

thiin some unfortunate ones seem to

know. However, hardshi|)s are being

woiked on the students in not being

iil)!e to get mail at their leisui'e. S(jme

revision in the present plan must be

effected. May this levision l)e the se-

curing of mail iioxes.

'''*"
j
tary of the Foi'eign .Mission boai'd of

the Southern Presbyterian cliui-cb.

finished with the class of liUl.

Lamar f^laxico. of the class of ':!
I

.

is clind)ing the ladd.er. He started off

in an insuiance office in Richmond,
Va., and has received several promo-
tions. .Just recently he has been trans-

'""'P
I

ferred fiom ('hicago to Peoria, 111. :

J. W. Davis, B. A., M. D., 'DO. was'
elected vice-president of the Laurens I

ed with his warning to the young na- c.unty Medical association at a meet-
tion to avoid entangling alliances with

j

jnp held recently in Laurens.
i'.urope. That was not intended, of| k^v. Frank p'. Anderson, D.D., 'Vi,
(our.se, as an admonition to <it'tach i of G,^,,.n,.i,|^_s'. C., was extended and
America from the re.st of the world;

|
has accej.ted a unanimous call from

It was rather an admonition that we
| the First Presbyterian church of Pu-

friendly relations
|

i^^^i, Va. Since his resignation as pas-

.,. . , „, . .
to"" of the First Presbyterian church,

some in opposition to others. We think
this an opportune time to remind our
political leaders and the people of
.America again of Washington's warn-

!

ing against foreign entanglements.
i j„„ Theologica

IVa.

should maintain

with all nations and not be allied with

P'ort Smith, .\rk., last ,July he has
been in Xew York studying Bible at

tlie Biblical seminary and taking
cour.ses in religious education at Un-

seminary, Richmond,

"He
never

wiio

want

ISOOKS

ioveth a

a faithfu

wholesome counselor, or an effec-

tual comforter." Boii'ow.

Books are the memoiials of

l)ook will

friend, a

R^.T. C. NEWS
"^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^'

^i»
' ^ ^H>

"
^pi

"
^n

"

1^ .^

The officers of the day and their
orderlies for the week are as follows:

Feb. 20- Lt. Col. C. W. Adams, with
:'oip. Yearout, P. W. as orderly.

Feb. 21 Capt. C. B. Bamwell, with
'orp. Elmore, L. <). as orderly.

Feb. 22 ('apt. G. W. Ewing, withj
( orp. .McCaskill, J. as orderly.

Feb. 2.'] -Major T. A. Howell, writh
'

Sgt. Lynn, R. D. a.s orderly.

Feb. 21—Capt. A. I. Woodside, with
Sgt. Freeman, M. P. as orderly.

Feb. 2.5—Capt. J. B. Copeland, with
Sgt. Plowden, C. N. as orderly.

Rev. Watson Emmet Davis, I). 1).,

'I.'i, has left Princeton, W. Va., to ac-
cept a call from the Presbyteiian
church. Concord, N'. C.

R. P. "Bob" Moore, •;il, Laurens,
S. C.. was on the campus Thursday.

great

minds — sei)u'.chres containing the
'^'"' ''^ttalion is taking up extended

hopes. de..ires, ambitions, disappoint-
"''''"'

'^''l'
=*"'' ''""'^''^ principles. Fv-

ments, and passions of the lives of
''''^

l""*",'"
^•">'">'a"<f oC a unit is ad-

' 'now all signals for the drillofthe i)ast. Images oi nianicind - emo
tions and wit and knowledge are stoi-

od in the vaults of books. It is only

foi- the opening of these that lovers of

books may inhe it t!ie treasni'i>s of tlie

tipiritual iii'^' a::, I . ociet.N of tb.e liis-

tant flead.

V.'Iien one is y.uuig and bis mind is

receptive he .-boald do much reading,

for it is tlie.i that he discovers the

great books, li is then that one re-

ceives the influence they have and en-

joys the society they give, the spirit-

ual influence of the greatest aiiil best

of oui- race.

.Man's best frii'uds ai'e the books
he reads. They are his ;idviseis and
his companions id" every mood. Thi-y

influence his chtiracter greatly. If

these of his friends are to be of the

l)e.st he must be careful in his choice.

0::e is, or should be, careful of the

human assocJationfi and friends he
makes. He should be mindful of the

infliumcc that these companions may
have, even so he must exercise choice

of the best taste in the !)0oks he

reads.

When one becomes a lover of books
i

he gains an infinite host of sympa-'
thetic fiiend.-. who never fail him.
They are his advisers in trouble, com-
forters in s(>r)-ow, and coiupanions for

his every mood. Books are invaluable;

everyone should cultivate their so-

ciety. II. (
.

GKORCK wahhin(;ton
The one heroic figure in our nation-

al hall of fitiiie, whose r.iemoiy tr;in-

Bcends all purtisunship and seciinnal

Lim, IS that of George Washington. It

will he many years before any othc
jfreat American soldier or statesman
iHxromes such a figure of national

;

ise(f to know all signals lor me <i

A field problem will be staged in thj
near future, probably next week.

Tlu' rifle team shot the prone and
j

sitting positions la.st wwk in the i

Fourth Corps Area match, scoring
'''>> prone and 'j:]4 sitting. Tfie.se are
the two highest scores that a P. C.
team has ever shot for these two po-
rtions. The results from kneeling and
standing have not yet been tabulated.

The military department has the
ficial uniform, shoe, shiil, and belt

The shoe is tan

o

un<ler consideiatioii.

and much better grade than the one
this year. There may also Ih? a change
in the color of the belts for next year.
Ihe new one will likely Ix- a lighter
tan and better quality. Olive drab
shirts are al.so being considered to re-
place the white shirt as a part of the
uniform. It is expected that .such a
change will add a grt-at deal to the
apiH'arance of the unit.

I

EXCHANGE
A New I'i (or; o' '.I V.

For the past five years Dr. I). I).

Wallace, professor of history and eco-
nomicH at Woff<.rd, has been engagi-d
in writing a conipiele, up to-dale h ,i

toiy of the state.

His work, the essence of thousand ,

of manuscripts and documents in the
Library of Congress, in the archies
at I'olunibia, and from piivate soi.rc-
is, IS almost ready to be relea.sed

"Gamecock" and ".lournal" Win
The Carolina "Gamecock" and th(

honor. Indeed, we doubt whether, even Winthrop ".Journal" were judged tl

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT IMON STATION
Telephone No. 400<»

Student Cruises
Magazine subscription scholarship

worivcrs and crew managers write im-
mediately for very best student schol-
arship offers of leading publishers.
Can he worked there now. Permanent
positions if exjierienced, also summer
crews for C S. and foreign territory.
For full details write—

THE (OLl.KCa.VTE
SCHOLAHSHri' INSTITITE

2li» L'epublic P.uilding

MIAMI. FLA.

M. S. Bailey & Son
! lUNKEKS

I

' Clinton's Oldesf and Slronijest i

Hank.
I

Imfividira! Resnonsibilitv Over i

S2.000.000
:

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY, '

FEHRl'ARY 20 and 21

"The Match King"
i

VVEFINESDAY. FEB. 22

"Lawyer Man"
THIRSDAY AND FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 211 and 24

"Broadway Bad"
SATl RDAY. FEB. 2;-)

"The Fourth

Horseman"^

PEBRn:
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STAR GROCERY
WHKRE VALUES SHIM; Olll? "I" j^ g'urti^ji

Christ first in our student activities,

and you will then live a real life."

The college ([uartet assisted with

the music.

^«««

FKBin ARY 20, 19:{2

G. A. COPELAND & SO^ewberry "Y" To Give Program Here
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

^ ^^^ "^^-

A set of slides will be shown next

Thursday night depicting missionary

NO. 2 work in the foreign fields.

Last year similar slides were shown
that gained approval.

lAlINin -.- ii/\itii\\\pr .. 'Ill
cr./^T»rm-».T^ *-i/-»,^w>.r, „. „ ""» -vut omori'ow afternoon there Will be a
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL Sll'pial program in the college audi-

Phonc 61 uni. A group of students repre-

______^_^ ting the Y. W. C. A. anil the Y. M.

,\. from Newberry college will giv.>

rnntntifm program. The exercises

f-rtm ff^ /^/^I TlVt»"y«rfcxr mm begin at two o'clock. Fvery mem-

1 Ht. CUUiV 1 KY MARKF "^ ^^"^ student body is invited to

W. 11. Pl-n S. I'rop.
inesent for this occasion.

McDonald, gave special selections.

The local "Y" will send deputations

to the following jilaces this week:

Sunday—^Clemson College.

M(mday—Chester High School.

Friday -Rock Hill High School.

Several other deputations will be

given before the present administr.'i-

tion leaves office.

Fre.sh Meats, Fi.sh, Oysters and Country I'flembers of the "\" represented the

Telephone No, 9S
" ""^^ ^" ^''''"^ ''

program at the

fney high school— -__^'ning.

he subject followed was "Christ,

Example of Youth." Boh Lyrn
IJarni'y MacLeaaider (d' this institution, gave an inspir-

usinj' I ing talk. .\Ir. .Jacobs spoke on "Activi-

xsjties and Their Relation to Religion."

We Appreciate the patn.nnt,e of the coHe^o, ,lo!:Z^ li^^'^^
''^

Prather-Simpson Furniture
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

One of the outstanding i)rograms o;

last Wednesday the year was given at the "Y" on last

Thursday night. "Polo" Pinson hail

charge of the meeting.
' W. P. .lacobs, grandson of the foun-

Simpson Furniture l,;': Z"Zr\.. ,..,,»:„„

above subject. The Scripture wa
tabv : In the course of his remai'ks vital

of Christ
;

|)oints were given that should inspire

students, societies and fraternities' ' developed. The college quartet, jeveiy man. Mr. .lacobs said "to jiut

ie up of W. J. McCutchen, J. E.

H. J. Montgomery and M. J.

The Ministerial club will noi meet

tomorrow, as there will be a deputa-

tion f.'om Ncwbei'iy on the campus.

Duke University
j

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE I

i

Durham, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be taken

consecutively (M. I), in three years)

or three terms may he taken each

year (M. I), in four years). The en-

trance requirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years of

cidl 'ge work, including the subjects

specified for (irade A Medical Schools.

Catalogues and apiilication forms may

i
be obtained frimi the Dean.

The Book Store
SCHOOL SCIM'LIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINP]S

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At :

GALLOWAY'S
|

BARBER SHOP
i

Hotel Building» LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Prices Reasonable.

Work Called for jind Delivered.

All Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

SEE OUR SPRING SAMPLES
The snappiest and most reasonably priced fabrics

from which to select your Tailor-made Suit. We jf"ar-

antee a fit—and the prices range from

—

$17.50 to $35.00
It will be a pleasure to show them to you.

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Cptown Headquarters

-*- -^ -^ -*- • ill ^i ^k

D. E. TRIBBLE CO. OVERTONES
FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SEt AND
Day Phone 94 Night Phones 28fi; MONOTONES

.'onscious? Not yet. The glee club:

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Vt ' lal" tdp.

"up in the air" since

Tlie results of our

THE CLINTON CAFE
ojiing are as follows:

Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 to?Esso" Burns did in three minutes

Your Business Is Appreciated. ^^ "Bad-e.ve" McCutchen took sev-

years to do. Ask either of thein.

'y won't tell you. . . . Boh Wylie
————^——————————— ^ms to have seen the .Maxton air-

___ »».-^ ^ by moonlight. Wt> wonder if he

BLAKELY-coPELAND DE^ '°tif ro;;;:,\S7,r..!;s:^
- caught patting his foot al the in-

nial dance in Cheraw. . . . Shorty

/^^ll^^ D • A • 1 Donald, the botanist, wanted to go

VxOllege tSUSineSS AppreCiaieimg in the swami. to find EUa-lear
— — is that the way you si)ell it?)

CLEANING CO., INC.

Tk-rr^'mw a -^.r . ^,.^ lugh Montgomery's conscience is

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLE.'\NEEtiM hi,,,. h= o.c, unde s.m

AND STEAM LAUNDRY :rr iVund Z":,'™;t*!
ONE-DAY SERVICE °''^ ^^ could arise, someone of a

f\ee- i»L «„ le more than a hundred pounds sat
Office Phone 28 plant P'his lap. . . . Don't ask who. Poor

lie It was providential, however,

Charlie Graham had been threat-

-ng the "Brute's life ever since he

I now reoresent THK NK.W S^HOP" Hn<PITtl)eared—on the piojrram. ... It is

campu
bulle

low represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPIT.\L>eared—on the program. ... It is

)us. Shoes called for and delivered. Sec noli«orted that "Su'cide" McP:irath was

tin board and si^n card there. "?, ^^.™"* '" Cheraw. Ask "Little

Mfloi vv^^i, i\ J /v J K,. ....,. I- .1^" Little.
Neat Work Done and Good .Material.^ l^-ei'

HARRY E. BOLICK "leeman Parker knows how to;

y.k 'em," both lor himself and the]

er guy . . Ask anybody . . "I5unt''j

ods shoved exhaordinary taste in
j

osing lipsitick for the club. He is
j

, tia! to kissproof. We wonder why. I

Prices Are Low Here Because irx C'^:::J7^:«:i
those letters he now gets. Shorty I

willi envy. Oh.'

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Operating; !100 Department Stores

.
in Enormous ({uantit

A\ e Have No Charge Accounts

We Buy in Enormous (Juantities and Save On Donald i

s or Di'lisory lApOfty!

,3 glH'en

.Grandfather" McCutchen was ac-

1

ed of being a faculty member by

:

KELLERS DRUG STORE/;-ri;:f:«':.'£,r^,r„,:,S;
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies. Sundries. Staii Joe Haney in .Maxton'.' . . .

Those

riniU'lV^Mi.-' » A lurtc f)ift 1-0 k ""ingi under his eyes. "Sleepy
GLORITONL RAl>IOj^.S.i« IP ,,. * j^e girls say that Ti/. is

lly kissable when he gets on his

_>tick.

See Our Line oC Magfazines

)n hi.s high notes. Forehand forgot

cut off .iteam. He cracked under

.. — , .^ '«»•««• .-r— .- - pre.^.iure. . . . "Scoop" Combs has

FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MB.^T'-n up astronomy. During ev-

„ . _ pertormanee he looks tor Venus.

. FVe.ihman Ward seems to be the

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 1'^ °^'' "**^" ''''' ""^ '''""'^''' ''"'^ ""

^^^^^^^^ ' trip.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
OCERIES AND FRI
Good lliinKs To Eat

CompUments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

'vVe al.i.) understand that the true

.son why the (| lartet didn't sing on

trip iji that they are all Scotch,

I that they weren't willing to waste

n their breath.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOUK TRADK IS

APPKEt lATED.

"RED" INDKUWOOI)

OPfCY leaves of

Tl HKISH tobarro

are slniiig lo dry

and i'urc in the sun.

;.Wv.->--

ten-^/it cioarcUc -inctir lasits iJeHi^

metliino' about ciofan
T P
1 never knew beiore

I'd never thoi]<;ht niiicli ahoiit what's inside a

ChrsU-rfichl cifjarettc Hut I have just been reading

8omi'tliin<i; that made ni<> think ahout it.

Just think of this some of the tobacco in Chest*

erfield—theTurkish—eonies from i(KK) mih>s awav!
r

And before it is shippeil every Hiu^h; h'af is packed

bv hand. All because Turki.>«h tobacco is so small

and delicate.

Of course I don't know much about making

cigarettes, but I do know this—that Chesterfields arc

milder and have a very pleasing aroma un«l tatite.

They satisfy—and that's what eouuts with me!

Ct) IflU Liw.rrr* Mrm* ToBArroCo.
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"ALL FOR P. C.
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p. C. FOR ALL"
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WELCOME. COLLEGE BO;

oxing Series Begins Tonight
;- •"

ird Wrwrii
'^^

11 lii,'" :,;

fcv^<-^t.. '--fc.». ^,

.;u*

iiig and &1U1":-

:?«;;; v. c {ALLOT BOX P. C. Rifle Team LETTERS GIVEN Debating Team j

THREE DAYS'
•eedsE.epoR ELECTIONS Scores High Mark TO ATHLETES Gets To Work TOURNAMENT\:j

i,'"-i»'; :;(• ^''inv :" m'

,. \ ! I' ' I'M VK ;i'
lf3

institution Amended To Pro- Asj>re;>ate of 3,607 Points Is

vide Better System for Nam- Result of Week's Work. Two
1

Men Hit Above 370.ing Student Officers.

V^iLrvVj, UL-L.^ rL D LXw iil. N (j [xhe atuUentbody Tuesday morninKj Ths lifle team score last week was

i THE B-L'
'^•"iriBifctfT--

!U'

i.lli rhiss

("ft hal-

; to

III" il''C-^l(ll'Ilt

on t'l'.' I'riv o!' '.'jifh

!;icfil in trie imnls

•w <iuy The liallot

.'.re of vA k'U-t tv, o

:'!('iit ii'j^ly nii'bor-

I hy til,- •; ii'ion'

1)0 known a.^ the

c'tion.

('main oocii ficni

in. of the cU'clion

s ut' the election

lie of each student

, or elass roll, a.s

the hijihest sliot by the I'reshyterian

college team duiins the present sea-

son. The team total was ',>fiO~.

Two members of fhf team, AL [I.

Huntei' and Captain .\. 1>. l''> rsiu-on,

shot seores of over :>T(). I''ei\uuson u'ot

•'171!, while Iluiiti-r misseil hrcakmu' his

own reeord of ']'>< liy only tno ihup:,-.

This reeoi'i! was maih' last vear.

Mail

ted to amend the eonstitution in re-

rd to campus elections. The eonsti-

tion, as appro\ed by the faeulty,

d by the .student bodv Tuesday,

vis:

Article \I—Elections

Section 1. Unch ji.Lred.

.Section 2. Unchanged.

Section 3. All e'.Tiio-;

d general, shall !i I \

. A locked b;ilioi-liir,,

• ich 'shall be held iy >

the student bod;>

ction, sliall be
:

the officer of i

\- sliall be in ch

r.bers of the >'

d and desigra:

mcil, who shal'

.nagers of the e

The polls shall

\. m. to 3:30 p.

V'. The manaj;e

ill cheek the na

the student bo

casts his ballot.

Ballot? shall be provided by the

'.dent council and only ballots of

jroved form shall ! e counted.

Section 4. The nuinaser- of the elee-

shal! count the votes in the pres- ;

of a quorum of the student coun-
i Bob Sims and Bill Clark, I'l-eshyte-

.members of which shall act as tell-
1 rjan boxei-s, have been declared South

Athletic Council Makes Awards^

To Basketball and Boxinjj: Par-

ticipants. F'reshmen Included.

.\t a meeting of the Presbyterian'

College Athletic council on Thursday,

afternoon, the men who ai'e to be '

awarded letters and numerals in bas-

d niion.

va.-sity

l!-irroii,

II, •' " ,

Season Opens On March 13 With Preliminaries Go Through I'ue.s-

Erskine. War Debts Cancella- dav. Finals Take Place Thurs-

tion Is Subject. day. Good Fights Expected.

.Vl

.\ un;

'ecu il;

oi'der luatcl'-s were liri-d

:• . oUetJe teain^ this week.
:' '. iiicii liave no! yet i.ccn re-

sc'hools aie Xoi'th l!a-

. x.iuiial collesre. l'ni\('rsity

Ilia, liel'aw Cnisersity, Con-

.\ ^iicultural college and The

•i'l! aniong' team,- which have

.I'.ed this season hy the P. (\

•)te;'s are such schools as

.'.lichiiic institute, Cniversity

'.111 and Michigan State col-

la'T '^aii

.Men

'lad:, :

-ua:-!:

guard;

-iiard;

) i;

and lioxip'.:' ivc:-'' doci'

to r.i--i',e h'H;'r< it

.']'. 'M-c : l.vnn. i.'uard

' ndill:-

Holconi'i

t'oi'ward
:

'.rwar'l: Fr;;

)i'\v;ir;k and

The Presbyterian college vai'sity

debating squad is rajjidly taking form
as men interested in forensic work
liegin putting finishing touches on

pro and eon arguments. Tiain-

!'a, ('.; will he hcdd between vari-

ilier- (luring thi'

oi'dei' t.i '|i-ie,-i !('
I

-•,

rcii.iiani'!! f'l'' till- \a:'-;'\-

th.'

oil-

' W I

lull nu'Ui

i:ose;l,

i.-'na'rer.

Tile team that pkiyed the la

;'aini.'- was coiiii.i-cik wiili ''r-

ion of 1 ,vmi ' '>\lio iiadiu'

L'd in the re !, 'f(

piay-

'. Hut

I .c
, ^ a

.

i:' I
:•!

i ;u i !i" r

;
o ' '1 I'd I

lie -1:1 "iir> \

^ol , i; ; h:,-

what they lacked in kno'.'.ledge of a.lli

snarp.-.'ii

R.'.M.' 1'..

of \'e; 111

lege.

The . ''ason will end in two weeks,

after which the Heart Trophy match
( continued on page four)

Sims And Clark

Are State Champs

shall be made by

of the result of

'

c c .•'ipB5»arttKr, TtTands upun i .imu. zi.i

.*. ''• V". .r 111* nusfictan liu; 'euiw /lawWy :'.

nnmimiil IwiO mr ;i vvojaun sr x jius; //.iS' FrX TO Bi: jtOOI£DFo
,

.sie Uii.; iini: uii; vi;. irv; / _

•

' '^'!tn''-ftinr ran
IB sior ijepRfiUBnt <in Jitmff+atiiUn', bue ;r 1 '

' V • '
.

met:":;-- ••• •itiiffn HRnRtitTi H>e srajr* " • ;ni;a: -.w. i.-;;ii:

upw . . ',uSi -ne ii:- nil- mrr:r! ••!r '!!:ir -he 'M"
Wttars I uunr Trr;Rl iutki-r vhii:!) irfsrat:' ! u; . ,,

iliR .njr-.' !(— u; :!"•:'•-: -a-

. . . ITS MORE TC'X TO AXO^^'^
^'riiiji: hiw it» place . . . b<it mw m ci^-

Caosui^r this 1 .;,. - that tfeiiri .<

% axT«iwrii}a!i way as ^-w* atguriitteH j

ci-OToikii bj* iOiiing u --. . y, .
.

•.

Ci«e:i? - i bmceiM can b« "'^^
^'*

^j< ; .r.^.^a ' by th« bvHk we

N "^B wit.

>U>«tBC4 '4<X

^ aBBfiCKfc \^ &»» ^^'y ttfU:i

ptiiti, ojcn^s f?*^wU, rt|w» IxT^mi.

S
. and t\vo sheet

larate individua

balloting,

-ection 5. The votes shall be return-

to the ballot box after they are

nted and the result certified to by

student council. The locked ballot

c containing all votes shall then be

ced in the office of the Dean of

college and kept there for the

iod of two wei'ks after the elec-

1.

Section fi. All nominations for any

all elective officers shall be made

a student bodv meeting, called for

s purpose, at least one week before

date on which the election is held.

3se nominations shall be certified

the president and secretary of the

dent body and jiosted on the college

toard and published at least

the college iiaper.

"his amendment was approved by

faculty February IT), and by the

dent body Feliruary 2L It is now a

t of the school constitution and

1 g-ovcm the student body elections

be held in the near future,

^ugge.itiona have been made to in-

t another amendment to .\rticle

to read somewhat as follows:

Carolina inteicollegiate boxing cham-
pions in their resjiective weights tiy

virtue of their victories ovei' Carolina

and Clemson opponents.

The following account appeai'ed in

The State, under the title of "Speak-

ing of Sports," liy .John .\. .Montgom-

ery:

I'almetlo Iloxinjf ( hamps
Only three ccdlegiate boxing teams

weie in South Carolina this year-

Carolina, Clemson and Presbyterian.

Each of these met each of the others

and Clemson defeated both Caiolina

and P. C. for the state team pugilistic

title.

On the basis of results in thi' dual

meets among these three the follow-

ing individual state champions were

named:
Bantamweight, Tonuiiy Lide, Clem-

son.

Featherweight, Eron Crow, (dem-

son.

Lightweight, Bill (Marl;, P.csbyte-

rian.

Weltei weight, Chaidie l!a:ini.iter,

Clemson.
Junior middleweight, none deter-

mined.

I'lhe game was nioi'e than r"ril;!ce hv
,

'
*

I

the fight and s])ivil wliicii lln^y dis-

I

played. Although they (li<l not win. it

'' is a fact that they nevei' stopped try-

ing.

I The fieshma!! team got i'^^'i to a bad

' start this year but has consistently

j
iniiiroved. .Men to wh(.)ni numerals!

I wei'e awarded are: P>elk, center; l-'mc-

hand, center; Levi, forward; Wyatt,

forward; Adams, guard; Bradley,

guard; Majors, guai'd; Quarterman,

guard; Potter, foi'ward; Little, for-

ward; \'iser, manager.
i

The boxing team, although not an-

nexin.'j: an\' victtuies, was in there

scrappin'4- to the last bell. The show-

ing made against Clems(m was much'

better than the one made liy Carolina

against (lemson, although Carolina
j

had pi-eviously defeated the Presby-

[
terian team.

I Letters were awarded to Seagle,

11,-); Bissett, IL'.'i; Clark, V.\'^: .McDuf-

fie, ll.'i; Horton (Capt.) IT.'i; Parkei-

(alt. Cap*.) 1
•")'; Sims, unlimited; and

Woodside, manager.

!
The team produced brilliant per-

I foimeis in (dark and Sims, both of

!
whom won their fights against all

^

i their opjionents, and therefore have a;

clear right to the state championship

: in their weights.

The athletic committee ccmsists of

Ihe managers of each team, l'r(d'. H.

H. Sturgeon and Prof. k. V. Martin,

faculty members, and the secretary-

treasurer, "Babe" Rampey.

Tiuee men cm tlie c.'ni' :•- li'e' ''a

.iro leembers of Pi Kapt>:i l''!'.:'. I:

ai'v .''i'c;\-, .si.i|K';- ,\\\A K:ii; "111.

era! ivw iiirii have had 'i" -a: i:iii

pel i-n^'i' in high scho.d <'i- ,o nior col-

b'ge. Some of : iiese ai'e 1 ,a" = " '. C :'i'i<.

.Xarron, .-Xi'nohl, Ilaney am! .Mc! )';fi ie.

(Continued on page fjur)

Dr. D. O. Rhame
To Practice Here

Middh-^veight, Bill Medlin, (lemson.

ection 7. In case all vacancies are
j Lijrht-heavyweight, Henry Willard,

settled by a majority vote in the
|
('m.^Upa

Heavyweight, Bob Sims, Piesjyte-

rian.

tmfe every y«':- - : -. ,, t .-..-. ^

: m Gi. ...
better llavtjr.

.^i. .t.^-.. . :
- Padfc ©I dree*

yo TRICKS
..JL'SI' COSTIJKR

TOBACCOS

jt balloting, the two candidates re

ving the highest votes shall run

;

•r to fill one vacancy, or the four

heat to fill two vacancies. No can-

ate shaU be elected until he re-

ve.s a majority of the votes cast,

lection 8. The election of the presi-

it of the Btudent body shall be held
.

a ballot .separate from that for the

ction It the three senior council-
'|

n.
!

^ame i of nominees for president i

dl also b« place'l on the ballot for
t

mcilmon.

Phe one elected luesidenl automat- i

liy fill.s one of the vacancies for

!

lior councilnien. :

lection 9. The first one, other than

pre-ii'tent. to r-ceive a majority in

election of senior councilnien shall

vice-prenident of the student body.

Section 10. The first one to receive

najority in the election of junior

mcilmen ihall be secretaiy of the

dent body.

I'he proposed amendme)it , .i.

approved 1 - the faculty, will be

)Ught biifon' .)„. .ttnd.'nt hudv for

eussion and

Former Student

Is Married

.Xicoi'ding to an announce-

mont in The Clinton Chronicle,

.). 1). tiuerard, of Beaufoit, for-

meily known as .lack Pollitzer,

was married to Miss Virginia

Kellei's of Clinton, last Seiitem-

ber. The marriage has just been

announced hy the parents of the

bride.

Guerard was a stu'lent ut P.

C. for three years, but the past

fall left for Vanderbilt. Had he

cont.nued in classes here, he

wo'uld now be a senior.

His name, Pollitzer, has been

legally changed to Guerard

since leaving ho-e.

Gives Instruction

i In Life-Saving

j

Ramone S. Eaton, Red Cross life-

\
saving instructor, returned to the

i

cam|)us last week for a stay of three

j
days. During his visit he gave daily

instruction in the principles and meth

ods of life-saving. These instructions

were given at the |)ool Thursday, Fri-

I

day and Saturday. Many boys took

j

advantage of this splendid oppoitu-

^ nity to ttain themselves to be able to

help others ami themselves in case of

tuuergency.

Some of the things taught in these

courses aie methods of approach to at

' drowning person, principles of break-

ing holds, and the prone pressure
|

method of artificial respiration.

The school is indeed fortunate in

:

having Mr. Eaton from time to time.

It is honed that more of the boys will

avail themselves of the instruction in

his future visits.

PAN-HEEEENIC DATES
SET FOR MARCH 10-11

The Pan-Hellenic council ha iiiudly

made definite plans for the Pan-Hel-

lenic dances which will he held .Match

ill and 11. ".lelly" Leftwitch and his

orchestra of Duke university, has been]

«'ci|ied tor the oc,!i>aon This band

iiii playe'd widi

Dl'. D. O. Khanie, ,.'r., clasx ..f VslW.

after March first, will lie a-socialed

with Dr. S. C. Hays of Clinton. He
will have his office at the hospital,

where he will make his headtiuarters.
j

Dr. Rhanie graduated from the Col-'

lege of F'hysicians and Sui'geons in

.\'ew York, in 1930. He sei'ved intern-

ships of one year at New York Pidy-

clinic hospital and eighteen months at

King's County hospital. For the i)ast

year he has served as resident sui-geon

im the staff of the Kings County hos-

pital in Brooklyn, which has a ca-

pacity of three thousand beds.

Dr. Rhame is the only son of Dr.

and Mrs. D. O. Rhanie of this city.

Duiing his cai'eer at Presbyterian

;'(dlege Dr. Rhame made a lecord of

which any man should be proud. He
vvas a member of Sigma Kapjia .Al|)ha

and Chi Beta Phi fraternities, captain

of the track tt-am in IStL'ti, on the foot-

lall squad i;t2.')-2f;, PaC-SaC staff.

Collegian Staff, first lieutenant and

adjutant in the R. O. T. C. unit, and

assistant in biology.

Columbia Doctors

Here Last Week

Wednesday the Presbyterian college

student body had the ()rivilege of

I hearing Drs. Wyman and losey, of

Colimibia. Both doctors were (m the

cam|)us foi' an all-day visit.

.At a special cha[)el hour, the doc-

I tors mad short talk ; on |)r()blems fac-

! ing college sudents. During the after-

I
noon theie were discus-iion group.i. In

j

the evening l>i'. Wyman cotiducted a

discussion along with educational pic-

j

tuies which were shown.
' Dr. Wyman made a visit to P < .,

' his alma mater, last year and it wa.-

ia great pleasure to have him on the

campus again. Di'. .losey was making

his fiist visit. Both of these men ar;>

pi-ominent physicians in C()lutn!)ia.

WORK ON PAC-SAC
IS MOVINC; A!J)NG

VVoik on the I'lit -.Sa( hH> been go-

ing forwai'd rapidly and Editor Lanti

lepoits that neaiiv all the material

has been sent to the engravers and
printer- Il will be only a matter of

the )k will come

The annual R. O. T. C. boxing tour-

nament at I'reshyterian college will

get under way tonight in the Leroy

Springs gyninasium, under the aus-

iiiees of the military department of

the college.

'(hi- iiiU-namcnt h:>s been a high

; il' i !i it'l ra-iiiural alldet ic pro-

"raiii al I'. C. siuco iis in-^l:dlalion

;i,r,.(' yea'-' .""" 'iv Cuatdl 'A'.'iltel'

u^'.il V. w \\'\:-"'r.

- will he

:\ ''•".• tii'-n-

.1-1 IC as.--

.'1111, .i'li-i ;

•

^ I ..:.;,;:a \V--^or, \\ill be

. y, .
•

, I

,'
! '•'....', -o-.'tm! little

, .
;,. . i;, i.a' ' 1' l;.';'i-d iu

', :: i'>. ayo and a''e ex-

iii an iulercsi ing i-ou-

idif iiio-' t.ilked-of '.lout-; a (' the

ones that will be fouglit in tlie extra

special consolation matches. Tins is a

raw featui'e added to (he tiairnament

)y Capt. Wysor. The Captain realized

that it would be an inhuman act to

I III 11 (!, Uai'ron, 11, (iraham and Cov-

m'^ton loose with t!ie rest of (he l.)oys

so he added tliis w\\ weight in oi'der

:i, lieep these mean (dd tough hoys

fiyditing among themselves.

Tl!''re i'.re lo be seven now cliam-

iia.ns crowiu'd m the seven weight

(lasses. None of the champs s"lected

last year have eln'ed to defend their

laurels.

Of the thirty--! X men taking (lart in

the tournament, only two bantam-

wiights have signed u;). They are

Cobb and Cranford. The wdnner of

this fight will be declared bantam-

weight champion id' the campus. In

the featherweight and lightweight

classes two fights are scheduled.

Thi're will he five welterweight bouts

in the iireliminalies.

The heavyweight bouts should be

guod, Hollid'ay, Robinson, Harvin and

X.dand look as if they could put up

good fights. The weltei-weight divis-

ion has an overflow of men. Eleven

will fight in this weight.

The thirty-six that ;.dll fight in th'.'

ournanunt make about sixty men, in-

•luding those going out for the var-

u(y team, that take part in boxing

it Presiiyterian c(dlege.

The bouts scheduled for tonight are

;
as follows

:

Bantamweight: Cobli vs Cranford,

ill. D.

Featherweight: Hudson v> .John-

son, C. R.; Winner vs Pott«'i.

Lightweight: Ransom vs Robinson,

,1.; Winner vsGuerai'd.

Welterweight: l.owry, M. K. vs

C,iW)s; Calvert vs Majors; Hull vs

W'ilbanks; Heme vs Levi; Mixon vs

.Morgan; winner (d' latter fight vs

I
Hays.

\ Middleweight: Vealdut vs Cpshur;

Ionian v- I'.'irm; Higbe vs Workman.

Llght-h('a^ywelght: Elmo-e vs

lymes; !• oiehand vs wintu i

.

H 'avyweig'nt: Holliday v> Uolun-

•(m, R. k.\ Harvin vs N'oland.

P^xlra sptcial consolation: Graham,

B. vs Barion; winner vs Covington.

!. R. C. ( LIB HOLDS
INTERESTING MEET

I (le International ReULion^ club

lit Id Its regular meeting Friday night.

I. H. Stamps, president, opened the

session with a welcome to the new

members.
A plan \\a.^ luesented liy .bdm ()s-

man for the future programs of the

club. It was unanimously voted upon

for aiioption.

After some discussion the nteeting

..;,., I.,.,.,.. 1,1 I,, ,1 ,.|,,c,i 111- till, presi-

ic ieady foi' distrihu.

C I! L I <» »
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Slip llitr §liirluni]i
(Foundt'il by the Class of '20)

open from 9 A. M. until 3:30 P. M.'more than the technocrats think to

Students may cast their votes at any
j

pei-suade us to live obediently and

time during that period. Two elec- ' (-'hecrfully on monthly energy tickets.

tion manajrers will be in charg-e of the
|

However, we would be making a ter-

lox to prevent misuse of the voting nible mistake to totally disregard

privilege. 1
technocracy as merely a fad. It has

After being counted and checked,
|

given us a vivid exaggerated idea of

the bnllols will be held for two weeks! how prosperous we might be if we

in the office of the Dean, where they 1
learned to make the adaptation,

may be examined Ijy intci-ested per- ^ We may not meet the pioblem with

sons. This again is an improvement i this method. At the present rate we

I over the old system where, in a close
I

most probably won't. But if all this

second-class matter Sep- election by acclamation, it was very 'clamor and talk over technocracy
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE m "I

if

itrupy

you want to come back into the world
,

"Yep. I had a beard like your's

as?" once, and when I re.dized how I look-

Raw: "A bath-rug in Polly's bath-
^.^j j ^^^^ ^ ^|-^' -.

room." -College Humor.
|

..,5.11 11,1? ^^
! Well, I had a face like yours once,

th" i)l;;ral of '^'^'' when I realized that I couldn't

cut it off I grew- a beard."

KKI5IU AHV 27. 19.):!

Published Wci'kly nurintr the School

Year by the Students of Pie.sbyterian

College.

Entered
tember 20. IKlM, at the postoffit^ at possible for a mistake to bo made. ; brings nearer by one day the revela-

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of^Xow such a mistake, with the* result- ! tion of a .solution to the national prob-

March 3, 1S7'.'. .\cceptance for mail- ,j^^ ill-feeling can not occur
i

lem, it will have served its end ad-

ing at special rate of postage provid-
: ^^.^, ^,^ ^^^ '^.^^, ^^^^ ^j^^, i^^jj^^ box.mirably.

cd for in Section 110!, Act of October
3, lillT, authorized Sept. 20, 1924

G. A. COPELAND &
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

:tures of Mexican Mission Work Shown
group of slides illi'.i.trating the |

Fir.^t Presbyterian church of Green-

Teacher: "Wliat i

liippopotamous';

"

NO. :i Boy: "The plural of hipi)opotamous—— is h-i-ji-p-o— oh, well, who'd want

mo;'e than one, anyway?"

Teachei-: "Where is Toronto?"

Willie: "Eight between Davenport

an.l Pittsburgh."

Teacher: "Where did you get that

answer?"

Willie: "From our radio set."

method of voting is perfect and abso-
j

lutely foolproof, but we do say that

'

it is quite an improvement over the

- i- - *

Subscription Kates:
School year $2.00 Alumni •'i 1.50

j
old way. The authors of the amcnd-

i ment are to be commended for their
EDITOUIAL STAFF
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work and the student body for its

H'ood judgment in allowing the new

,

added to the L'()!l

R. O. T. C. NEWS
Officei-s of the day and their or-

derlies for the week are:

Monday, Feb. 27— Lt. H. S. EI''ott.

with Sgt. Sims, R. E. as orderly.

Young Writer: "The art in telling a

story consists of knowing what t'l

SPORTING GOODS FIFrTRIro o,,
R's in Mexico wa:. shov.n at the ;

ville. .spoke at the Ministerial cltib ,^^^; ^^^^^j,,
,.

alUKlll^l. ^»^^^L»0 — r^l^rA, IKK AL SrP|)lmeeting la.st Thursday night. The! meetm- Sunday afi.ernoon. Ilis sub-, Married Friend: "It doesn't make
Phone 61 R's stand for lending, 'riting, ,i<ct was "The Preac'ner and His Life's

^^^^^j^.j^ jjfc^,j.pj^j,p ,^^y j^^^ My ev|,eri-

netic and religion. .\. !.. Wood-; Work." The meeting was attonded by;ej,ce is that she 'finds out anyway."
«gave the lecture nb.ng with the

1

many of those students who are plan-

Bob Sims led the urogram. \

ning to enter the ministry.

THE COUNTRY MARKEl
W. H. IMTTS. Prop.

And now that we are to have a I

Tuesday, Feb. 2S- Lt. A. D. Fergu-

allot box for elections, let us hope I

ollegian doesn't steal

it at the very first election. It hap-

pened at Georgia Tech some time ago.

W. as or-

J. C.

C. W.

son, with Sgt. Combs, J
laiioi Dox lor eieciions, lei us uojie

j
, .1 .

some playful collegian doesn't «teal |

' ''''

i^.^^,^^^^,^^,_ ^j.^,,^.,^ ,^,,
McCaskill, with Sgt. Copeland

as orderly.

j
Thursday, March 2 Lt. J. T. Xeel-

A Michigan school teacher has de-
^ ey, with Sgt. Cranford, W. II. as or-

vised a machine for correcting test
| derly.

papers. They may ilo away with the
| Friday, March 3— Lt. F. B. Parker,

professor entirely, but we are just
|

with Sgt. Gregg, E. M. as orderly,

old-fashioned enough to bet that mod-
j Saturday, March -1—Cap. F. B. Pin-

i rn science can ne.er manufacture a
; son, with Sgt. Haney, J. W. as orderly,

student. i
.

—

1

deputation trow Xewber'-y col-
j

Throughout the month of March

was here last Sunday, Feh. 20, i

the freshman "Y" cabinet will have

,-, L «. 4 T.- . /"v . , led a service that had as its sub- 1 charge of the programs at the regular
l^resh Meats, Ush, Oysters and Country l>r« "The Open Door and the Chal-i"Y" meetings. The subject for next

Telephone No. 98 ' o^ Christ." Thmsday night will be a study of

e devotional was led by .Miss Ab- "Technocracy." The progiam will be

The entire program was in led by Ilonry Calvert.

xe of Miss Gnann. 'SI--. Stelle talk- ______^_.
*m "Opening the Door of Our

Prather-Simpson Furniture C' ° ^''"'
'

'"^'
'

''''''

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS
rhe Challenge of Christ." Two in-;

ng solos were n-ndered l)y Mr.
JOKES f

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, prcf/^'''"'

'''^° '"'" accompanied at

,e program
"t. We like the

.MONDAY, FFIiRUARY 27, 19.13

1)EBAT1N(;
Tiie apparent lack of interest shown

by students in debating is to be re-

gretted. No other line of extra-cur-

ricu'a activity is as useful to the stu-

dent in later life as the work of the

forensic society. .Statistics show that

tho:-;.' students v/ho engage in debat-

ing and oratorical work are more apt

to succeud than those who do not. To
quote the Bee Gee News of Bowling

Grec .1 State College: ".'\ survey in a

large New Yo:k i)ank showed that

only one of the twenty highest paid

employees had been a socially promi-

nent undergia(kiate. The average sal-

aries for ex-college athletes, dramatic

star, and class presidents is less than

the aveiage for all college graduates.

Annua] editin'.- and debating; are the

<)n!.\ extra-curricular

lend to make students more success-

ful after graduation."

I'u!)lic spea!;ing is a vital and nec-

«ssa!V element in the life of every

I

The R. 0. T. C. fights will l)e held

WH.YT .ABOUT TECHNOrRACY?
I

"^''^ year. After such a discouraging

Technocracy has sjnead over the
j

ht'^inning in result of the first calP

country like wildfire. Seldom has !
f"i' contestants, they were called off.

!

there been an example of how a move- 1
However, a second call was made and

j

ment can gain nation-wide recogni- •^*' turned in their names. These men I

tion if only it is new, exciting, a little
j

weighed in and are bracketed. The

!

mysterious and the times are ready |
f'S^ts are open to any one who has in

for it. Eleven million unemployed give!"o way participated in varsity boxing.

it a sympathetic audience — ready to' There will be two nights of pre-

listen to anything that might bear on ' liminaries and one of finals. Monday

)iano by Miss Johnson. Mr. Good- "•^'c' •""" '« clock watcher?" asked

students, societies and fraternities closed the meeting with prayer, 'he haggard business man of the

v/a.> one of great gi'^i'luate.

itionship with "No." replied the average (but hon-

^berry college. Our local "Y" will ^f^)
student, "I'm a bell listener."—

DC T'DIOO? f r^r\ -n this deputr.:ion on the night of ''"l"''^''o I^O'''J-

. IL. 1 KIodLII. LU. h 7th,
. Rah: "So you belicc \n reincai'na-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SEK''-
^- "• >''a^'''-^' 1"»^^'"' ^'^ the Ibm? ir you were to die what would

<>
\\ C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES«<>«
COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP
YOUR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.
'RED" U.NDERV/OOn

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

SEE OUR SPRING SAMPLES
The snappiest and most reasonably priced fabrics

from which to select your Tailor-made Suit. We guar-

antee a fit—and the prices ran^e from

—

$17.50 to $35.00
It will be a pleasure to show them to you.

L. B. DILLARD
Make Our Store Your Uptown Headquarters

Day Phone 94 Night Phones 28

the .solution of the present labor

problem.

Technocracy has one difficulty and
that is the word is variously used to

mean three or four different things.

The term really means "governance
liy science." The movement was start-

ed by an engineering group at Colum-
i)ia Univeisity. It is to this organiza-
tion that the term is truthfully ap-
plied. After many years research un-
der the name of "F^nergy Survey of

activities that
^'"'th America" they have concluded
that the power resources of the Unit-

' ed States have so increased the
amount of goods that our workmen
can make that by the spring of lyU'l

person, and ail who can possibly avaiP^^ "''"'""f
°^ unemployed will be

themselves of the opportunity to en-
doubled unless drastic measures can

and Tuesday, Feb. 27 and 2S, will be

given to preliminaries, and on Thurs-

day night, March 2, the finals will be

run off. An admission of 10c and 2.')C

will be charged for the benefit of the

athletic association.

The rifle team did fair on the kneel-

ing and staniiing positions of the

Corps Area matches, shooting 81(J and

TOt), respectively. This brings the to-

tal score for the positions to 3,412.

However, the final rating of the com-

jieting teams has not been announced

from Corps .\rea headciuarters.

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Vis;

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Heal— 12 to 9

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BLAKELY-COPELAND DR

CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciate

this kind of activity should '^.'•' ^'''•'•^''' ^" I'alancing the produc-

Uniform inspection vv'ill be

Tuesday at drill period.

Next week the juniors begin

held

the

gage in

by all means do so. It is to be regret-

ted that moie interest in foi'ensics is

not di:-i)layed rt P. C. To be able to

stand before a crowd, speak distinctly

and forcibly, think clearly and to per-

•suadc others to accept yuur own point

of view is an accomplishment desired

by every person; and no othei' extra-

curricula activity offers the same o])-

portunity foi'the development of these

abilities as iloes forensic work.

tion

Until about one hundred years ago
man was wholly dependent u|)on hand
labor to get work done, with the ex-
ception of a few machines, crude and
inefficient. Invention and rapid im-
pi'ovement of power-driven machinery
has changed all this. There has come
a vast increase in energy. The largest

single turbine can produce in a twen-
ty-four hours a day as much as nine
million men. If all the machinery now
installed were operated at capacity

The walks luteiy constructed on the
j

continuously it would be able to do as
camjuis proved useless during the re-

^ much work as the total population of
cent showers. After a slight rain they

j the globe. Some of this machinery i-,

became veritable mudhnlts.
|

capable of the most delicate and com-
;

•

I
plex operation.-!. Kemarkable machines!

Since we a v to ha-e ballot boxes
|
sort cards as fast as a whole battery ,

for our electiou.s why not divide the
' of clerks; a marvelous invention call-

1

campus into waids with each dovmi-
- ed the "electric eyes" can be focu.sed i

tory as a .separate voting district? on a band of milk cans and as they
jThen we coiiid have ward bo-^ses,

.
pass by knock off the unlabeled cans. '

stuffed ballot l:oxes and everything! it is uni(iue how accurate and efficient
I

eke that goes with a real election.
,
the.se inventions are. It would seem

Maybe even so.ne c:impaign boozi-. that with all this mighty and perfect
W'hri know«?

j

machinery at his disposal that man
j

could live a life of ease. Yet vvhat has
ii.\i,!.()'i ii(;.\ES

; happened? Introduction of it has
The recently-passed amendment to thrown men out of work causing wliat

,

the student body c institution provid-

ing for the Uie of liallot boxes in

ntude'it body cle-tior ; an.«weis a long-

foJt need at !!':s i.istitution. H •.•eto-

fore confuHion and waste of time

has c'.''a!'actei ir.e 1 these elections, as

ballot , were tab.en on pi'oceduie. With
the new amendi.ient all que'lion a»

to pr'Codure is settled once and for

all and the delay formcily e:peri

enced will lie eliminated.

I.4if-t spring the elect Iom, !a ud
from eight o dock until well after

the bell had sounded for the first

morning class. .Nominations for the

initial training for camp. Inoculations

and vaccinations will

day, Wednesday and
next three weeks.

be given Mon-
Fridav of the

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANER;
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant PI

eeonemi'-'t,.i "all "technological uriem-

iloynu-nl
"

The technocrats say ihat if the jieo-

|)le place the government in their,

hands for a while, letting them regu-
\

late the working man by his energy 1

effort, that in a short time everything
^

will 'oe all right. This system of their.s 1

includes doing away with the present
,

curitncy, sulistituting energy-hour
Ci'itificates for the money exchange.
If we ilo this, th;y ,,ay tb -.t th- cior
mous power at our di.sposal will not
wreck us; on the contrary it will en-
able us to live in luxury with what

various offices barl been made pre-! would seem to us now absurdly little

viously, but the delay wa.s caused liy work. They offer a four-hour day,
the numerous harangues, arguments

|

four day.s a week, with two months
mnd votes whicli were made necessary

1 vacation a year for only twenty years
by the luck of a definite foini of pro- of dur lives.

<edure. The new system will change Such calculation may be wilil hut
that. .N'ominatiotis wMI continue to be; it will bear looking into with a hope-
'held rt a .xet date before the time foriful eye. .Americans ai». used to trad-
the election, but the ekn'tion itself; injr for profit, finding ways to avoid
^11 not he held at u meeting <.f th- work and laws, ilierisbing liberty of
Stude'il boil

' '
:d!ot box will be action juhI tbi.iin'bt. It might take

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION ST.VTION
Telephone No. 100

j

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton'.s Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibiiil v Over
.S2.000.l)()(l

CASINO
THEATRE

MO.ND.VY AND TCESDAV,
HiliUCAln 27 and 2s

"Hard To Handle"
WEDNCSDAY, MAllVU I

"Age of Consent"
THl RSDAY AM) FRIDAY,

>1AR( H 2 a id ;{

"Son-Daughter"
SATl RDAY, !VIAR( H I

"Haunted Gold"
j

MID.NKJHT SHO\
12:05 A. .M._>l:,rch .'5

"Employees
|

Entrance"

I now represent THE NE\V SHOE HO.^PITAL
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice

bulletin board and si«:n card there.

Neat Work Done and Good .Materials Used.

HARRY E. BOLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because
Operating; 1 100 Department Slores

We Buy in Enormous Quantities antl .'^r.eOni

We Have No Charge Accounts or DelJM' ' l^xper

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Suncincs. Stat

GLORITONE R \DIOS—$;U) IP

Sec Our Line of INIaj^azincs

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY (iROCERIES AND FRKSH MEAT

Good Thinj's To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 »

now it.

.

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

THEY'RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER

Chesterfields an

Milder

WHEN you ask a Chesterfield

smoker why that's his brand— he

generally comes right out flat-footed and

says . . ."It's because They're Milder!''

So we're going to keep on doing

everytliing we know how to keep them

that way.

That's why we look for and buy the

mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get.

That's why we age them in our ware-

houses till they're mellow and sweet.

We believe that even the shredding

of the tobacco . . . and the quality of the

paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do

with the even-draw ing, mild smoke that

people enjoy in Ghesterlields.

You can bank on this... every method

know n to science is used to make Chest-

erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette

that satisfies.

Chesterfield Radio Program— V.\ety nijiht ex-

cept Suoday, Culumbiii cuitiit-tu-cout Network,

eSterile
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COLLEGE HOYS—
iiave Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
HARBER SHOP
Hotel Huildinff

<»4 »«»<»««

CLINTON
FLOWER SHOP

(r, E. r:!-o!ina Ave. Phone 3'!

»««.««*«««^^«^*« 'v«.>V><><.<.^,>^^^^

PRESBYTERIAN CClLFr

"ALL FOR P. C.

•uffinii

ulJME XIV PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON,

"^VHERE MEN ARE M ADR"
CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Bod v. limited to 300 .-.«,«„
A Fnchv composed of scholarly. «„on«., Q. T. C. BOXING TOURNAMENT

portsTaken From Intel

adequat

nentlenien

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with younjj; men of ch

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

e.

FURNISHES THRILLING EVENTS
ual Intramural Series Goes Off In Great Style. Quality of

ights Was Much Higher Than In Previous Years. Johnny Rob-

ison Was Star, With Two Knockouts To His Credit.

Pan-Hellenic Hop PRESj
On Schedule For

j |

Next Week-Endi

IlLUSION:

Look at \\\U remarkable lady . . . with three lovely and
perfect heads... all attached to a nornial liody. She
appears to sit on the stage, wlih the lower part of her
body concealed by Howers. She can wink, smile, and
nod. She can talk, laugh, and sini;— all at the same
time. Thousands of people have veen ihis feat of magic
and iironouiiced it a wonilerful sight!

EXPLANATION -.

Audiences used to pay an extra fee to ko behind the
scenes to see how this iriik was worked. They dis-

covered that the three-headed woman was merely a
reflection in a mirror. The glass showed the heads of
three girls but the body of only one. The other two
were cleverly hidden so that only their heads sh(.

in the mirror.

It's fun to be fooled

...it's more f

00

un to KNOW

lowed

Source: "Afo/nV Stage lllusmns ami Snentific Diversions"
by Albert A. Hopkins... Munn & Co.. New York

This "three-headed woman" trick goes
'way back to the early days of magic.
Also old is the suggestion that pro-

tection for your throat and freedom from
coughing can be achieved through some
magic trick.

THE iXPLANATION: The easiest ciga-
rette on your throat is the cigarette that
is made from the choicest, ripe tobaccos.
C]heap, raw tobaccos are, as you

would naturally expect, harsh to the

throat. Ripe, costly tobaccos are mild,

mellow— gentle. The question is whether
a cigarette is made from cheap tobacco
or the more expensive grades.

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer, MORI
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

American men and women have smoked
more billions of Camels than any other
brand because of the appeal of more ex-

pensive tobaccos and matchless blendinn.

Won't you stack w^i your own experience
with a cigarette made from milder, cost-
lier tobaccos... against magic claims about
cigarettes and your throat"?
^ry fresh Camels— in the air-tight,

welded Humidor Pack that seals the
freshness and coolness, the mildness and
flavor of Camels... inside.

JVO TRICKS
. Jl/ST COSTLIM

2'OJiACCOS
A MATCHLESS BLKND

a whirlwind finish to this year's

T. C. boxing bouts at Presbyte-

college, freshmen came through

flying colors to win four of the

I championships. These fights

the best that have ever been wit-

sd in the squared circle at the

f Springs gymnasium. Every con-

iiras packed with action that kept

pectators in a continuous uproar

start to finish.

years past the contestants in

matches have shown little sci-

in the art of boxing and the

s were usually slug-fests. This

was different. Most of the fight-

howed excellent form and a good

ef experience.

e most outstanding fighters of

tournament were Paul Yearout

Johnnie Ro-binson. Yearout wad-

hrough the middleweight class

)ut much trouble, whipping Up-
Perrin and Higbe in order. Paul

nore competition than any of the

ers and he had to display a lot of

r and ring generalship to win.

tson only fought two times but

it both of his opponents to sleep

e second rounds.

b Ptrrin and Zeke Jordan put on

)€st fight of the entire tourna-

. These boys were evenly match-

id each man gave everything he

and took everything the other

to give. Perrin was a bit more

sssive and slightly more rugged

Jordan, but the decision was

cloee.

the bantamweight class, Cran-

and Cobb .staged a bout slow at

but nevertheless good. Cobb

ed more ring experience and hari

s command more knowledge of

Eight game than Cranford. All

rounds went to Qobb.

e bout between "Geechee" Ad-

and "Red" Potter, in the feather-

bt, was very close. The first

1 went to Pptter, the second was

and t>e third went to Adams.

margJBlef Adams' victory lay in

jvillinglieBS to carry the fight.

chee" was the aggressor through-

nost of the battle, although Pot-

dangerous left made him cau-

Ring Champs
Are Selected

At the finals of the R. 0. T. C.

boxing tournament held Thurs-

day night, following prelimi-

nary elimination bouts on Mon-
day and Tuesday, the following

champions were selected.

Kantamweight: R. H. Cobb.

Featherweight: C. W. Adams.
Lightweight: Johnny Robin-

son.

Welterweight: M. K. I^wry.

Middleweight: Paul Yearout.

Light-heavyweight: Roy Fore-

hand.

Heavyweight: Frank Holli-

day.

Extra special: N. G. Barron.

I Three Dances To Feature Cele-

bration Covering Two Days.

Many Get Invitations.

BASEBALL MEN
NOW AT WORK

Virtually New Team
To Be Fashioned.

Material On Hand.

Will Have
Wealth of

In spite of the inclement weather of

the past few days, Coach John.son has

had his baseball tossers out for prac-

The annual Par-Hellenic celebra-

tion, the most outstanding social event

on the Presbyterian college campus,

will be held here Friday and Satur-

day, March 10 and 11. Three dances

will be held for the occasion. Pan-

Hellenic Hop will come Friday night,

lasting from 10 until 2:30. A tea

dance will 'be given Saturday after-

noon from 4 to 6, with the Pan-Hel-

lenic finale to be held Saturday night

from 9 to 12.

"Jelly" I^ftwich and his Duke Uni-

versity band will play for all three

occasions.

The middle section of Smyth dor-

mitory will be reserved for the girls

who will be invited here for the event.

Word from the Pan-Hellenic council

warns that room reservations for girl

friends must be made by Thursday.

"Jelly" Leftwich's band is known
as "the South's most famous college

band." Among other features attrib-

uted to these entertainers is an elec-

tric amplification system for the so-

loists. A different <lress will be used

by the musicians for each of the three

affairs.

Besides the more than one hundred

fraternity men on the campus, some

two hundred and fifty others have

been sent invitations. A large crowd

is expected to attend this affair,

which is always a feature of the

spring social season on the campus.

Will Be
cates.

Offer.

The firs

tory of tl
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Other annual spring events are the

]
The foil-

tice. Due to the cold weather and the junior-senior celebration, and the Pan-

fact that the field is being worked on

in preparation for the beginning of

the season of outdoor practices, work-

outs were lield in the gym the last sev-

eral days. A wealth of material is on

hand to fill the positions left vacant

by graduation and "quitation," but the

loss of Captain Copeland and Arlie

Williams, pitchers, will be sorely felt.

W. J. McCutchen, G. H. Montgom-

ery and B. A. Robinson, are the only

veteran pitchers back this year. Clyde

Street, and W. A. Galloway, a south-

paw, are new men trying out for the

pitching assignment for the first time

this season. Street is a senior and

Galloway is a sophomore. McCutchen

and Montgomery are seniors, while

Robinson is a junior.

Three infield positions are vacant.

Cheatham, first baseman, graduated

la.st spring. FleminjT and Keeble, lant

year's third and .second basemen, re-

spectively, did not return to school

for the present term. Barret, regular

i

catcher last vear, did not report for

ginnmg with this issue, and con-
1 p^j^^., j^^ ^j^jj, reason. Plowden and Odi-

ng until the end of the school
| ^^.^^ ^^.^ ^^,^ veteran infielders fight-

The Blue Stocking will be is-
i .^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j ^ Ferguson, flashy

on Monday. This change in the
i

^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ Presbvterian Junior
of publicatfon will better enable

^^,,1^^^^ ^.jn p^^ in a strong bid for

taff to eovw events of the week-
, ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^j^,^ poj^jtionj,, while

especially trn-k meets, most of|(.apt^i„ ^^^,.^ Adams, a centerfielder

h will b« hcl.i ..n Saturday. i

,^^^ ^^^^^ j^ v^^orking out some at sec-

ond base.

Howell was an understudy to Cheat-

Hollenic final, which was initiated last

spring'.

be taugh

ers, liter

liffhtweight

^Continued o

division was com-

I pag' Tour)

The PBn-Hettfif3e^<fcui#i, cdmpOKef tSSh^
of one man from each of the six fra- ers. Thei

ternities on the campus, has complete will inc!

charge of all plans for the affair. The some ph
council is composed of: J. O. Woods,

, courses

president (Kappa Alpha); C. W. Ad-
j the dem

ams, vice-pre.sident (Pi Kappa Phi);

J. ,E. Osman, secretary-reasurer (Pi

Kappa Alpha); Ralph Rampey (Beta

Kappa); J. F. Davis (Alpha Kappa

Pi), and C. B. Elliott (Alpha Umbda
Tau).

tblication Date

Now On Monday

•k meets, most of

.1(1 Saturday.

rs wil! l>e distributed at

ei-Uiiie on llimdays, as in the

iHp

GRAFTON GETS
VIRGINIA PLACE

Presbyterian College Graduate

To Head Religious Education

Department At Mary Baldwin.

Staunton, Va., Feb. 25. Thomas H.

Grafton has been appointed professor

of religious education and social sci-

ences at Mary Baldwin college, Staun-

ton, V'a., the appointment to take ef-

fect at the beginning of the 19;13-34

session.

Mr. Grafton was born in China,

where his parents were missionaries

for many years, and obtained his ear-

ly education in that country. He came
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PAGE FOUR

R. O. T. C. BOXING
TOURNAMENTS

Continued from page one)

pletely dominated by Johnnie Robin-
son, although he was getting the
worst of it in the first round of his

fight with Guerard. Guerard took the
first round with a wide margin and

\
ped

it was clearly his fight up until the
j
sports,

time he left his chin open for Robin-
1 mural

son to bounce a right off of it. Robin-
1 prograi

work s

ed nex

set a si

slightly

The
will ne

branchi

Baseba
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With
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es of a
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w

son proved that this was the wrong'
thing to do, putting Guerard to sleep

immediately after. The blow that

spelled finis for Guerard was one of

the cleanest this writer has seen.

"Duke," of the house of Ransom, left

his chin uncovered also in the first

"round battle and began to study the
stars presently.

Phil Hayes made a beautiful come-
back after being knocked down for

the count of six in the weltei-weiicht
j

j^^^ ^^j.

final, hovfvy floored him in the fi'-'st
j j;(.i^„ia,.^—

|

round. Hayes got up gj-ogg>'. Referee i - 4 |

Harry Bolick laid him back down to K " Y'^-'

*

take a few more counts. When Hayes; T'.'f .''fM/^
finally got back up he waded into" T^ ' ll^vl
Lowry and made some clean blows.

It was Lowry's fight all the way, but
Hayes put up a game battle.

The middleweight between Paul
Yearout and Robert Higbe was faster

than any of the bouts. Both boys wad-
ed in to give and take, throwing all

caution to the winds. Yearout used
his reach, experience and ring gener-
alship to take all three rounds. Higbe
missed a lot. He would swing a hay-
maker, miss, and fall to the floor.

Counting the times he fell and the

times Yearout knocked him down,
Higbe was on the floor nine times.

Roy Forehand won the light-heavy-

weight championship Tuesday night

when he defeated Neil Crymes.

Holliday outpointed Harvin for the

heavyweight title. Harvin showed a
willingness to fight but Holliday was
just too good for him.

G. Barron and B. Graham staged a
real fight in the first round of the

extra .special class. Barron whipped
Graham and Covington to win this

championship.

To add spice to the programs, Capt.

Wysor had some small boys, two local

fighters, and a bunch of Negroes
fight. To climax the tournament a
battle royal was put on. Six Negroes
fought until only one was left in the

ring.

The summary:
Elimination (Monday Night)

Featherweight: Robinson knocked
out Ransom.

Welterweight: Lowry over Gibbs

(decision); Calvert over Majors (de-

cision); Wilbanks over Hull (techni-

cal knockout; Home over Levi (de-

cision); Morgan over Mixon (decis-

on).

Middleweight: Yearout over Upshur
(decision); Perrin over Jordan (de-

cision); Higbe over Workman (knock-

out).

Light-heavy: Forehand over Addi-

son (decision); Crymes over Elmore
(technical knockout).

Heavyweigh:: Holliday over Robin-

son, B. A. (decision); Harvin over

Noland (decision).

Extra special: Barron over Gra-
j

ham ((iecision).
j

Semi- Finals (Tuesday Night) I

Welterweight: Lowry over Calvert

(decision); Hayes over Morgan (de-j

cision). i

Middleweight; Yearout over Perrin

(decision). lans for

Finals (Thursday Night)
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Bantamweight: Cobb over Cranford

(decision).

Featherweight; .Adams ovei'

(decision).

Lightweight: Rohin.^jon over

ard (knockout).

Welterweight: I,i viy n-.d

(decision).

Middleweight: Yearout over

(decision).

Lighlhoavy: Forehand over Crymes

(decision).

Heavyweight; Holliday over Harvin

(deci.^ion).

Extra special: llanon over Coving-

*'^n (decision).
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Sports Taken From Intejxol^^
BOXING TOURNAMENT |Pan-Hellenic Hop PRESRYTFRIAN TO nPFRATF Board Of T,. »

[SHFS THRU I IWr. rvrXTTC On Schedule For
^^^^^

lr.':l?J!J V.V/A^ATE Board Of Trustees
•O.T.C. BOXING TOURNAMENT
FURNISHESTHRILLING EVENTS

lal Iivtrainural Series Goes Off In Great Stvle. Quality of
Fights Was Much Higher Than In Previous Years. Johnnv Rob-
inson Was Star. With Two Knockouts To His Credit

,^'-'"'^^'''''-l'"^---";.h three lovely and

IxKiv concealed by H„.„..Sho.,„..„J.,„i,,,
n.Hl. She c:u, „lk, hu,,,,, ,„ , ,,„^_._^,,| ^, ,,^^"""' •'-"-HKl> of ,.eopk.h,-neMen, his fe
aad pn.ni.uncfd it a uundcrful sight!

sarii

cat 1)1 iiiaL'ic

tXPlANATION,

Auclicttces used t„ pny an extra fee t„ ,„ behind the

^"V"-l that the three-headed woman was „,erelv areHec,„.„,„ a mirror. The Klass showed the f. a, o

"-etc citwilv hidden so th.it unlv tht
in the niirror.

e 100

...It's more fun to KNOW

I a whirlwind finish to this year's
'. T. C. boxing bouts at Presbyte-
college, freshmen came through

I flying colors to win four of the
n championships. These fights
3 the best that have ever been wit-
ed in the .squared circle at the
)y Spring.? gymnasium. Every con-
was packed with action that kept
'spectators in a continuous uproar
1 start to finish.

1 years past the contestants in
e matches have sliown little sci-

in the art of boxing and the
ts were usually slug-fests. This
was different. Most of the fight-

'^howed excellent form and a good
of experience.

ie most outstanding fighters of
tournament were Paul Yearout
•Johnnie Robinson. Yearout wad-
through the middleweight class
tout much trouble, whipping Up-
•, Perrin and Higbe in order. Paul
more competition than any of the
lors and he had to disjjlay a lot of
er and ring generalshiii to win.
inson only fought two times but
)ut both of his opponents to sleep
he second rounds.
3b Perrin and Zeke Jordan put on
best fight of the entire tourna-
t. These boys were evenly match-
md each man gave everything he
and took everything the other
to give. Perrin was a bit more

ressive and slightly more rugged
I Jordan, but the decision was
' close,

the bantamweight class, Cran-
and Cobb -aaged a bout slow at

s but nevcrthcle.ss good. Cobb
ved more ring exjjerience and had
lis command more knowledge of
fight gami than Cranford. .\11

e rounds wi i ; to Qobb.
ie bout between "Gecchee" Ad-
and "Red" Potter, in the feather-

rht, was very close. The first

id went to Potter, the second was
1, and the ihii'd went to Adams.
margin of \ dams' victory lay in

willingnes- U) carry the fight.

Ring Champs
Are Selected

At the finals of the R. 0. T. C.
bo.xing tournament held Thurs-
day night, following prelimi-
nary elimination bouts on Mon-
day and Tuesday, the following
champions were selected.

Pantamweight: R. H. Cobb.
featherweight: C. W. Adams.
Lightweight: Johnny Robin-

son.

Welterweight: M. K. Lowry.
Middleweight: Paul Yearout.
Light-heavyweight: Roy Fore-

hand.

Heavyweight: Frank Holli-
day.

Extra special: N. G. Barron.

On Schedule For
Next Week-End

Three Dances To Feature Cele-
bration Covering Two Days.
Many Get Invitations.

SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION
Take Action Upon
Other Colleffe ItemsWill Be Held Primarily For Teachers Seeking To Ren^w (trtifi- - -

cates. Five Academic and Nine Profe.ssional Courses To Be J

Cost of Board In Folk ^e DininL'Offered. Regular College Faculty Will Be Used. .... . -

'-'^ '""'"«

BASEBALL MEN
NOW AT WORK

Virtually New Team Will Have
To Be Fashioned. Wealth of
Material On Hand.

The annual Pan-Hellenic celebra-
tion, the most outstanding social event
on the Pie.sbyterian college campus,
will be held here Friday and Satur-
|day, March 10 and U. Three dances
jwill be held for the occasion. Pan-
Hellenic Hop will come Friday night
lasting from 10 until 2:30." A tea
dance will .be given Saturday after-
,noon from 4 to 6, with the Pan-Hel-
lenic finale to be held Saturday night
from 9 to 12.

"Jelly" Leftwich and his Duke Uni-
versity band will play for all three
occasions.

The middle section of Smyth dor-
mitory will be reserved for- the girls
who will be invited here for the event
Word from the Pan-Hellenic council
warns that room reservations for girl
friends must be made by Thursday

"ify\ I^'ftwich's band is known
,
,„...- „ ,

as the South s most famous college
j a week

oand." Among other features attrib- Cour.se^

The first summer session in the his- from nine o'clock in the mornine totory of the school will be offered at one-thirty in the afternoon thuf alPresbyterian college this summer, lowing ample time for travel. While

Hall and Student Activities
Fee Are Reduced. \\ hi!e That
For Tuition Is Increa.sed.

June ,,-July 14, inclusive, according to no boarding department will bf. main-an announcement by Dr. R. L. Coe.itained on the campus, ev rv Sforthead of the department of education, will be made to find suitable accom-under whose auspices the session will modation for any who may\~o
'^'°'

' stay in the community.

continuing
The regular college faculty will | "Beginning June

teach in the new school. Five aca-
demic courses will be offered in addi-
tion to the nine professional courses.
The courses will be primarily for the

o, am
ing througn July 14 the classes will
meet each day, five days a week, for
six weeks. Each course will carry a
credit of two .semcite- hours. liy com-

uted to these entertainers is an elec-
tric amplification system for the so-
loists. A different dress will be used

. , .
• .- ...^ ^.v-v.,, ,yi i'"<j nciiicsLe-- nours. i V com-teachers m Laurens county, but alsoipleting three courses, present eertifi-will be open to college students who cate renewal requi ement.s .^f hewish to take advanced work. state Board of Education may l,e met

The school will have headquarters "Tlie tuition fee covers all expenses
in the W. P. Jacobs Science hall. except texts and materials. Five dol-
The college boarding department l'»'s tuition is charged for the fir.st

will not operate for the duration of I

course, four for a second, and three
the school. A day school plan will be ;

fo»' a third, thus making the maxi- '.

followed with classes running from ;

m-il tuition twelve dollars and the

'

nine o'clock until one-thirty, five days I

minimal five. Fees are payable five
" '"""'' 'dollars with application, am' the bal-

giving enough credits for
the renewal of state board of educa-
tion certificates will be offered.

loisis. A ditterent dress will be used Tho „..„p •
i

-""--"•
I u ui

"---"-'""'•> " "^

bv the musicians for co/h fv \u '^^ professional courses to be given be able to work together ont)y tne musiciams foi each of the three are: Education.^1 n.vr.>,nln„,, ..i„.„^ , tonics nnH ««n.v»t-.i„ ;„ n,.,:

ance, if any, June
"Courses are so organized that sec-

londary and elementary teachers will

common
affairs.

Besides the more than one hundred

Educational psychology, educa- ;
t«Pics and separately in theii' respec
tive fields. Those definitely offered
and recommended for local conditions

In spite of the inclement weather of
the past few days, Coach Johnson has
had his baseball tossers out for prac- Other annual spring e;e;Ts I^e'Thetice. Due to the cold weather and the
fact that the field is being worked on
in preparation for the beginning of
the season of jputdoor practices, work-
outs were held in the gym the last sev-

tional sociology, problems of the high

fraternitv mon r>„ fi,„ ;

school staff, problems in elementary

^Sr^^Jfrnv^S^'Tl'"^''"^^^ '"-^"^'"^ "f the rur^jare described below. Others .haVai^e

bl^ :::^:tr.Ln\ ^SC^dflrlZ- '*^tf' '"V:^?"
^° ed-i-ailable if sufficiently rc,uc ,ed are

is exnertPd to „+f-.nH ft « I

ucation, psychology of the elementary also listed,

which Is always a feat , re' nf X' I

''^"°' ''''''^'''' Psychology of the sec-

1

Professional Courses

'^P ng social season on ^h. ^^'^I
""dary school subjects, teaching and; L Educational Psychologv: For sec-2>'ng soc.al_ season on the campus.

! its improvement with objective tests.! (Continued on page four)
The following academic courses will ^

—
be taught: Practical French for teach-
ers, literature for teachers, language

>eachei-!i* .American history for

Board Curtails

Athletic Set-Up

At the annual meeting of ih,-

board of trustees of Pi'esbyte-
rian college held here Tuesday
February 28. it was dwid' d that
basketball and baseball would
be dro))ped from the college ath-
letic program next year.
The intranuiral pn.;-;!!,

i,,

these two sports will be i .•tiiiii.d

and enlarged, but inteiT.'li.,, ;,,,,..

competition will be dis;

Football, boxing, tcnn ,.. ,::-

ming and track ;( a^- ^
,\]

k,.

continued.

The student liody h-- .'i. ,•,.,

little interest in th. v .
; f,,.

the past few years; ::) , ..,,, ,.

was fi)un(l ticc-i -xa, \ ,j|.,|,

two SpDits, l!!;.,' !

picked.

junior-senior celebration, and the Pan-
Hellenic final, which was initiated la.st

spring.

The Pan-Hellenfc'^^juhai,' c^posedT t^ ers, Eui-opean history for teach-
ers. The course in European history

, . . , ,
of one man from each of the six fraeral days. A wealth of material is onltprnitip« on tv,„ ^o, r. i f

^''"''- ^""^ course in European history
hand to fill the positions left vaca" ha;gn>f all n ans or'^^^^

"'" "^'"'^ ^ ^^^^"^'^ "^ ^''^"'^^ ^
by graduation and "quitation," but the cotmcU s comm,"ed of I O W Y """""^ ^'^^^^ "^ ^'^""^^ history. Other
lo.ss of Cantain Tonel^nH ..,, A,.u!l' "'l'A^'T'''''^'!.*'f••'• " Woods,

,
counses not listed will be offered if

FROSH TAKE
HIGH RANK

heir heads showed

''• A!l„r, A. Hopk.„s...Mu„„ & Co.. New Yo,/,

This threc-hcaded noman" trick goesway back to the early days of magic
Also old ,s the suggestion that pro-

lection for >our throat and freedom from

S'l:^.^"
'' ''''''-' '^-"^^^ --

THE EXPLANATION: The easiest ciga-
rette on your throat is the cigarette that
's made (nm, the choicest, ripe tobaccos,

'^^heap raw tobaccos are, as you
•

vvould naturally expect, harsh lo the

throat. R.pe, costly tobaccos are mild
mellow-gentle. The question is whethe;
a cigarette ,s made from cheap tobacco
or the more expensive grades.

jchee" was
most of th

i dangerou

loss of Captain Copeland and Arlie
Williams, pitchers, will be sorely felt.

W. J. .McCutchen, G. H. .Montgom-
ery and B. A. Robinson, are the only
veteran pitchers back this year. Clyde
Street, and W. A. Galloway, a south-

aggressor through-
lattle. although Pot-
left made him cau-

prcsident (Kappa Alpha); C. W. Ad
ams, vice-president (Pi Kappa Phi);
J. E. Osman, secretary-reasurer (Pi

Four of Seven Highest In Schol-

arship Are Members of First

Year Claims. Leaders Named.

It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

mo c bd|,,,„, ^,{
(s

.,^
^^^^ ^

Pensnr tohaccos and n,utch/e.ss blending.

with ]"" ^^'^""^ ^.^^ your own experiencew h a e.garette n,ade from milder, cost-

claret tes and your throat'"^
\ry fresh Camels— in the air-fiuh*

hi lightweif.'ht division was com-
(Continue! pag^? four)

iblication Date

paw, are new men trying out for the
pitching assignment for the first time
this season. Street is a .senior and

I

Gallon-ay is a sophomore. McCutchen
I
and Montgomery are .seniors, while

j

Robinson is a junior.

I

Three infield positions are vacant.
Cheatham, first baseman, graduated i r»^ k < •

:
last spring. Fleming and Keeble, last

'

'
'^^^^oyterJan

M__., f\^ R/l I
^year's third and .second basemen, re-llOW KJli iViOnday spectively, did not return to .school

-_ for the present term. Barret, regulai'

pginning.wiii: this issue, and con-
catcher last year, did not report foi

ing until the end of the schoo

the demand is great enough.
A folder giving a description of the

Kamn AInhnV- Pni^u p
" '-

"
i-ummer courses has been issued by

K^p a) f' Slis fAl'nr'^K l'^^
department of education and dis-

Pi) Tnd\ R Fmntt^At?^^^ the freshman class „„„,. „. .Pi) andC. B. Elliott (Alpha Lambda
! ty. jt .^k-,, ,he general plan of themore "scholars" than nv • he on P^^r

"* ^"'"?'/ ^'
,.

,,^-
!

school a.s follows:
: of the four classes. Four r,..shmen I "''V,' u"

''^''"'; ^"'''' ''""'

"Under the direction of the depart-
i
including one co-ed have places!

"'^"'^ "'^'""
' '"" '*'"'''"

ment of education the William Plumer' among the v^^^v.-* ' - • - j

in naming the plot \nur<>- T ^,a.\

Accoi-ding to averages lecently re
leased from the office of the regis-jj . ,»,

boosts of

At their regular !•'<

'

held here last Tuesday, : .. ;

Trustees of Presbyterian ,;,'!(>./! '•

ed to lower the student ac
lower the cost of board in

hall and increa.se the titition and ma.
tenance fee for the nine ir, inths ley-

Campus work scholarship,.

ished, and the awarding '

ships put in the hands i

committee appointed by the boar.;.

The increase in tuition rntes v
not materially affect

to the student because ,, „,u m,- ,:

set somewhat by the decrease in ti

student activities fee and
'

board.

The board pa-^; > i

thanks to Mr, Jidin T. t
:

GRAFTON GETS
VIRGINIA PLACE

icing i^ ' 1

I'l !l

College Graduate
To Head Religious Education
Department At Mary Baldwin.

The Bine Stocking will be is

I on Monday. This change in the
• of publication will better enable
staff to cover events of the week-
especially track meets, most of

:h will be held on .Saturday.

he papers will be distributed at
oer-time on .Mondays, as in the

I j

practice this season. Plowden and Odi-
orne are two veteran infielders fight-
ing for posts. J. R. Ferguson, flashy
shortstop from Presbyterian Junior
college, will put in a strong bid for
one of the infield positions, while
Captain Carl Adams, a centerfielder
last year, is working out some at sec-

ond base.

Howell was an understudy to Cheat-

^
Staunton, Va., Feb. 25.—Thomas H.

Grafton has been appointed professor
of religious education and social sci-

ences at Mary Baldwin college. Staun-
ton, Va., the appointment to take ef-

fect at the beginninfr of the 19,^3-34
.session.

Mr. Grafton was? born in China,
where his parents were missionaries
for many years, and obtained his ear-
ly education in that country. He cam

- - -^ -- highest seven averages!^'."' ",'
•

Jacobs Science building, housing lee-
,

based on the grades made the fir.st if?,f,'i T"'-
ture rooms, reading room, and a mod- I.seme.ster this year. One iunior and > \ ,,

.'" "'^''

ern library of over 10.000 volumes, i two sophomores are the others ranked' ^ 'rr'""*,-
will be used as an ideal study-confer- among the high seven .

"^ "' '
^'^'-^'''ly ^''^

ence-recitation unit.
\ C. M. Hudson is the freshman lead-

"'''"^' '^' ''"P""

"Since a day-school plan will be! ing in scholarship for the first .se-
followed, each daily session will run I mester. The others, with their classes

, ., ^.-_ _ _ f.,ii„,„. I T) T ij u n n ''le iirst time m tentollow. J. P. lodd, sophomeic: E. R. ,, , ,

Blake

Sween and discussion

of the budget fo

the income

been in

Andrews, freshman; dtherine Blake-
T''''-'; ^''''' ^" -**'''"'" '

ly, freshman; Tom Plaxico, ficshman; I P"^
J. W. Comb.s, junior; and Do-is Ab- '

*^
, , ,,

rams, sophomore. i

l"'^'"«es, but thron,,n

;
In the senior cla.ss, H. H. Ferguson '"^""^ "* ^^' ^''''^ *'^''

S. L. "Chubby" Abrams, who finish- i

^nd W. M. White are tied for first ^"^t *•

honor. J. C. McCaskill and I. T. Nee-

"Chubby" Abrams
Goes To New York

vinuning Team
Goes To Furman

ham at first on the li»32 team and is to the United States after his gradu-

^O TRICKS
. Jl/Sr COSTHER \

he Pre»t>yterian swimming team
go to Greenville tomorrow for a

t with Fu:man's aquatic peiform-
Thi» mwi was originally sched-

TOBACCOS
«N A .M.11CI1LHSS OllSNI)

for Marc
tp % w«ek
urman wil

here Th
be th« iii

h« local p'

he meet a

the firpit

itming tui

i II, 'mt has been niov-

eturn the visit with a
1 sday, March 9, which

1 .swimming meet held
1- '

Furman tomorrow will

igHMed in by a P. C.

working regularly at that post now.
Jack Wood may be shifted from right
field to cover the initial sack.

ation from the American .school in

Shanghai and entered Presbyterian
college, Clinton, S. C, from which heru, ^..fi';^! 1 . , ,., ^""^K«;. ^-iinLon, .->. Kj., irom wnicn heThe outf ed presents no great d.f-L-a, graduated with an A. B. degree

ficultie.s. Veterans are available for
j in 1927. In 1932 he received the B I)

2Indfl r''
"''*^

"".'Tr^.'l^^'^'-^^
f'""' ^'«'""'bia Theologicaldependable sophomore, available torLeminary, Decatur. Ga., and the M. A.(Continued on page fou r) ,1,.^,^^ f„,m Northwestern university,

_- . ^ i~r^^ 77 I

'^^'>"*'*^o"' Illinois. He is now coinplet-

D S And E S About ^

'"^ ^"''^ '^"'' ^^^ doctorate at North-
*• western.

For two years following his gradu-
iition from Presiiyterian college, Mr

Same As Last Year

ed his college course here at the end
of the first semester, has accepted a '

'^ ^''*-' tied for second place, t'ollowed

po.sition with the McCall Publishing
|

^^ ^- ^'- Pepper and W. .M. Ransom.
Co. in New York. "Chubby" says he
likes his work, but he wishes that
P. (". was not so far away.
Abrams already has had a great

nil!

deal of experience along the maga
zine line. He worked with the .McCall
company for four summers and dur-
ing Christmas holidays, first as a
.salesman, then successively as crew
manager, assistant supervisor, and
.supervisor. He is now a district man-
ager in the city of New York.

J. Walker Comhs heads the list in

the junior class, followed liy R. D.
Lynn, .Sara Copeland, H, Wyman,
D

.
H. .McFadden and Flizabeth

Grafton was an adjunct professor of
Bible and mathematics at his alma
matei'. He later was an Instructor in

aunty Teachers
lear Dr. Coe

,

The amount of intelligence, appli-
I
cation, pull, or whatever it is that de- _ .......„, ...

termine.i grades does not vai'y greatly ' Kn^'i^h Bible while a .student at Co-
in the Presbyterian College student

j

'""'bia seminary. In 1932 he wa.s
body from year to year, if the num-' awarded a fellowship at Northwestern
ber of D's and E's turne<l in to the j

university. An abstract of hi.s M. A.
registrar for the first month of the I

thesis, entitled "The Relation of Hrb-
lecond semester in 19.'i2 and I9.'J3

an indication.~
~, „ r, , I

'^^''^ hundred and thirty-nine D'»
25.— At the February

I

and K's were recorded for February
I -auren.s County Teach- 19:13, an compared with two hundred

alioii, held at the I^urens and forty five Uw February, VXVl,
iool Saturday, the generaF Oidy one hundred and sixty-'tu'i

K of the members was address-,; grades of I) for the first month in the
1)1-. Fnink Evans, superintend- second semester were .sent home to
the Spnitanhuig city schools, erstwhile proud parents to compare
" I- Coe, professor of cdu-

j with one hundred and sixty-six for
"lesihyterian college. Dr.

j
the same period last year. '.Seventy

icfti Information to the .A.bili'y to
Make Ethical Discrimination.s in First

(Continued on page four)

Dramatic Club
Play Postponed

The dramatic club postponed try-
outs for it;i new play, 'Hot <'opy," un-

,u„ u:., ,„„ , ,
i EM ,

—'- ^ |t'l this week becau.ne many men ex-the hrstory of educa- seven E's were hande.i ,n for the first 1 porting to try out for the play were
olina l)r, ( oe, in a.l- grade period in the new semMt^rJ away la.-t week on the glee club trip.

Prof. (;, W. Grafton, the director,
says the members should he ready

during

'1 Carolina I)r, Coe, in a.l-
'
grade period in the new semester,

I informative talk on an
:
Seventy-nine were turned in last year,

'pic. told the teachers ofi The great majority of unsatisfac-

^ -Lr lu^T
'^°"*8^*;t«'y K'"''*'^ ^«"-<' i"a,le in the fresh- for the presentation someti.n,

!cac\^.^

mier sthool session of
I

man and .sophomore classes, wha-h
hers, and invited the I comprise well over half the entire
to attend. ;„„|y

the mcmth.
"Hot <'opy," as the name

is a newsi>«i»«r comedy.
indicates.

Schedule For
Week of March 6

Mondny
7:00 — .All social fraternities

meet.

Tuesday
7:.'!0— lilue Key meeting.

Wednesday
7:30--4::hi Beta Phi meeting in

S.ience I?all,

Thurhdny

6:30—Y. M. C. k. meeting au-
ilitorium,

Frida.v

10:00 -Pan-Hellenic Hop at

Copeland Hall.

,SaturHa\

4:00 Tea I)ance ai i

Hall.

Sunda>
10:00 College b(,v.>

class at the First PresbyUoian
church. Taught by Dr. J. H,
Davis.

Speake.

Honors in the sophomore class go
' to J. P. Todd, who is followed in or-

\

der by Doris Abrams, R. F. I leming,
' W. F. Guess, and R. H. Cony.
:

In the freshman group C. .M. Hud-
son has the highest average. Next in

line come E. R. .Andrews, Catherine
Blakely, Tom Plaxico, and Flizabeth
niakely.

The averages are for the first se-
mester of 19;!2-.'j;i ,and are based upon
a system of honor points. The average
is the ratio between the number of
semester hours taken by the students
and the honor points received.

foi- stiulenl ,

'

(Continued on (lage four)

College Bulletin

Gives Information

.:!

'peland

I'.ib

Little Interest In

"The Collegian

^
The college literary magazine. The

Collegian, will apnenr sometipie dur
ing the last month of this r4^„t»^^i.
J. E. Osman. the editor, strited last
week. Much difficulty has been en-

ollecti

The collepe recently issued the i

edition of the advertisement bulb
copies (d' whiih uill be sent to i

pective students. It is a hook!)

fourteen pages of infotvnalion, v-

a resume of some vital element.-

the life of a Christian college. It N
attractively compiled with pictures of

Various campus buildin'j' organiza-

tions, students, and data cuneernin?
them.

Following ail disfuss(«r|

in the bulletin: Hisli.n' . \ the |^,

lege, the Faculty, the F.^^ ^leo-

Student Body, .Atmos|)lie

and loyalty of the Con.str m !:cy.

Included is a summary of . i':i| -r '
-

ments in the niakinj: i

"college. They are:

1. Physical equipment.

2. f/haiiu tei ','."• :•'' •

ulty.

3. Type of studeu' '

< y.

*»*^w!osp)i«re luid ideffht f*1 H<e

enmpUH.
S. Suppe •

, H^

i II

countered by the editor in collecting nitu^nrv
material suitable for publicat on- W \TV\ .. r .h ^ ,Dsounn «fnt„,i <u . -vn. ,.,,' In the bul etin the church, pro;'m l--

woXomf^tK. T^'' '""««'•"' I
tive patrons and Chri.^ian phib .,.

Z^lT^r t': ''''^^^'^'l^^^'^^' «'•• challenge! *o ,n.«.....
.-chool year, even if it containt p„,K 'p..„A,* • n •

ing hut his own compositions l.^'^s
''""

*h!^r*k iV'TT"'^^ cncerned U^t week members ef the "can.n.s

nr!!,^fntr5
ni^e«;st sh,,wn byiertw" were kept busy addressing r,,-

the student body in the field ,,fp„«try booklet, to prospcrtlv .twicnts. \
.
nd story-writmg. He has received ' large number was also mailed to vn

only hree or four stones so far. but „us church organi.atbms nid indi.i i-

^xpetts to get at least six n. n^ven uals throughout the .Smitleri, stale.,
more manuscripts before pu'dLshing uarticulurlv South rarob,..,. Geora a

'"*"^""'-
.,n.. 1 boidu.
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THE BLUE STOCKING, PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

ahp Slur 5'inrkiitg
(Founded by the t lass of '20)*

Published Weekly During- tne .^cnooi

!

Year by the

rollejre.

Students of Prcsbvterian

Entere(( us swond-elass matter Sep-
tember L'i). !:)24, at the postoffiic at
'"linton, .South I'arolina, under Act of
March ;;, !S7I». Acceptance lor mail-
inu* at -|H i-ia! rate of postaffe pi-ovid-

ed for in Section 1103, Act of Octolier

3, 1 lorized Sept. 20, 1924.

hot
Mihscriptioh

•iiv $2.0f)

EDnORIAl
T. If. \Vintr;ue

Frank (i.u .^-

.i. W, Com:,.
' ' '<hn8oii r.

>^.^ A.

sr \ '

we are human we cannot help buii situatJuii holds the reader in .suspense

arouse ourselves to the chanisre. For
|
from the fir.it lifting of the pretty

some there is an urge to take exer- 1 head of Olivm from the pillow as she
ci?e and breathe deeply in the open, .wakes on the morn of her seventeenth
others will respond with w^rtinsr, .ind

j

birthday to reflect on the problem of

I still others are content to relapse into I her first important dance. Life takes
[ileasant dreams. There are those who; on a new meaning; every experience

: pe^, o^
have the desire to wander aimlessly i

is sharpene<i by a new sensitiveness,

in the fields and drink in with wide- j There is the ecstasy over the red silk

nptn eyes the newness of plant life, jfor the first real evening gown; the
With Spring'.-? awakening we invari- i horror of that first glimpse of the

ably fall a prey to romantic writers , escort whom the mother has sueceed-
'it'i their praise of nature in verso ed in procuring for her two daugh-

uiii song and story. The greatest fsTltor?: thcie are the first awful nio-

;hi- impulse. There is an endles- he dance.

>( names and among them. Wi.,.;.- i no .lory r.iav .seem slight, but it i.s

' -I h, Shellev. Keats and Browning. :t,a„j,e!y f nil. Thorp is another theme
1113 of our loveliest songs sing of

j
woven )livia's lightiy

ilorics of SpringtimG, the fni,T<^t
' ,i,,v:ii :.„^,;, ,,^ „,j .{eepening

' Editori.-i nifieancr id" Olivia's
lahblm'? ..:.n.h.>. ,;,(,,. .mster, Kate, who is prettier and

a blonde. Kate's story is a fairy talo

come true — as should happen

MO.NDav
,̂,,

ALLMNI
-At the meeting of the board of

rastees of I'resbyterian college on
fifteen members were pres-

ent, of whom the following .seven were
alumni of the college:

Dr. W, R. Wallace, Cheater,
class of 100;!.

Rev. T. E. Simpson, !> '> '!,,,,
ton, S. ('.. class of 190'

Dr. E. r. Doyle. .Sencc:;, ,-. t .. lias.s

.f 1894.

Dr. Jack H. Young, Clinton, .-

ONDAY, MARCH 6, IS.*?.*? THE r.l,VE STOCKI^n. '^nn'^^RYTER' * N C^I T^'^G

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE iEl}t **f" ^^ S'ltniry

W. D-Hi^

'"Eingin^ birds."

s who laugh a;

valist" who -hv

Tlicre .ire

nih.>.

thOF«
'

senti-

1

Rev, S
of iirJO.

Rev, .1, A, r,.,np:.

class of 1900.

Rev, M, r. Dcn.i

rlass of 1923.

fa n.i

iness if he doesn't want to be ask.-d lot f>f her former o"
for a contribution to the cause of the; the poor prof had no milk
athletic association. fa.4.

L. I 19;{;? NO. 1^
MARCH 6,

. P „ r^^.^*!^ '^'^V^ STOReV' President Commends Fresh CabinetA Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundries,
st
——— _-____ZZ.T!^_

|

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 (fp
*''"^'".""«'^. the medium of this col-

1
and another topic of v.iuld interest'

cert:;

iy dis]

in the

• '' ' 'iliion of a church in "

No th Carolina rec'

;ay.jd remarkable impa'tialily

dedication of their new!v-fin-

See Our Line of Magazines

Km

."-fiin;::,-

Wilson

,rik 111

Jan.cs i;

Cilin !I

.1. \,

H;.nr

Lmii.- Appc

nil!

irl Winn
' -ini ((!:] y

; .otrirs

laxico

.ilvert

Hij;'!] iiolman

I'ss ManaiM-r
'^ns. Mi^r.

It . itr Mi?r.

.'.:.!. ,\uv. -Vl.sjr.

Circulation Mgr.
Asst. Cir. JIgr.

;

clii-

t. lli:.s us i;i)u ii ji

hose are r.nd ",v'!l
'

;t is !,,

re- xc \\,>... .,, :, ,

ir:;'!r i-ven thoutrl

-n lunicrnu'-

rc" while Olivia'

i he two stories

tly and ci(J|l('

are
'IV

entwined ex-

:,v-Mhe>-. Tlie

background

alse and

'ti

"M<:;hteuk"
^ fine irraiid fiu:h'.. We can ' >''

and -I'f fvevything fi:',!.i

I 'isitrnifi-

II :he fichi

as till' sea

f : :V :

liif existence. Tiie ni.;i:

cant flower t'lat urows
eiinK^; to life just as Ion

.MON'i \V, MARCH (i, 193.3

A
On March

NEW DEAL
1 .America got a new

on lasts; the animal in tlic forest

j

fights for life, preys upon ether ani-
I mals for food, and lives for awhile
i and is done. .Man, the highest of all

I

living creatures, puts up the hardest

I

fight for existence. He is continually

deal. W^ien Hei-hert Hoover, who ha.' !

^''^''"^ *° take that which belong.s to

resided m 'he \'

unfortunaU

gust r.f ;he majority of the American
people Icir reasons that he could nn;

help, .'te))|ie(i ilovs-n from the inaugural
filatfoi-ni in Washington Franklin 1).

(1. r.vcry
' ill' ' ,11'tis nousehoid is

r^ieety — absent-minded
fatlu'i', anxious mother, and, notably,

hiecoidons and not too happy Janu".:,

:. iii.ii :,.,her who is forced r,n

iiotany walks with a gentle lady of

small moans. The character studies

111 the ; olid rich, who give the party
he e,i(iet!y respectable poor (like

I he I'lirlises), are good. The youns:

Moods who hunt in pink coats, the

unloved hitter poet, the lew old gentle-

man whom mothers smile upon be-

cause of his age, all are circled before

you. !;\eiy iiartner is sharply differ-

entiated, each conversation gone into
j

thoroughly, every lapse, every trip
|

from room to room, is made vivid.

;

1

Like Olivia, one is given in an eve-

1

ning, a large slice of life; but unlike
I

Turk 0,<man; "I say, why is it that
i.eatres are so cool in the summer?"
Buddy Chapman: "It must !e 'a-

canse r.f the movie fans."

When a girl tells you that you're,
different you know that she's not,''

i

the medium of this

m I wish to express, on l>ehalf of

e Senior Cabinet, our apprecKit i .n

r the accomplishments realizi '

''

,e men on the FresliDian C:

hen we selected these men, we i.iac-

,

confidence in them, believing them
be men who were faithful, eaint .

* x'rv nr.....^,. d in whom we could place a tinAND FRESH ^lEATgr the next four years. This w... :i

Gooii IhingS To Eat sponsibility, trem. r.Ioj. in ii

:.ude, and even niiw 1 ihi nit h

Phones 99 ajrat they realize tlie s:.;'iificance uf

;

!<'iicnds the

;

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
IWNCY C.ROCERlRS

will be discussed.

• of Colu.

aaiy, \va> on L'le canipu.
Dr. Richards had dmrce of

ishod c'lui-ch building. They solenv
named it t:i,. Ch-nvh of Saint P::

and all ; ;in.l .\. ,,. ;!,.-.,

ah

In city th

^tore on whose wall ban
.-.e .'>nd handsome. 1 -ut •:

meone has defined a spc.

>n who continues to lea

nut less and less tii

.' eveiythin.e alio.t

philosopher :

! less a mu
comes to

.; e.ei\ tiling.

'-siinian Hull wa.i

'it o or n \''\-r'''

hite House for fcur'^""'^ °"^ ^^^^'' '^^cau-se he claims that

ars and gained the dis-il.^
'^ essential to life. During the la.st

! he7 one can' contemplate' 'it"7ho"ught-
'

" '

' "
' fullv.

This

Roose--- !'

highc

Presiilen;

.\nieriea.

idioiee. ill

wheii

groat

'

: limed command of II

c

>in in the governreMU,
it these United States i.f

iiHisevelt is the people'

\v;is elected !)V an ever-

few years we have twen brought to

the realization that we, too, must
fight. But I believe we should ask the

question — fight for what? If it is

merely fighting to have happiness-
pleasures —

• we are selfish and self-

crntered. Probalily we are struggling
Ii) .iiKike Mime other person happy; if:

isei!

felt
•

aloiiL

lias

1 iority, a

hat of 1;

I't l{(10.'-

;e nro.^neri

landslide

> lie pro'u-

.'vmei'ica bad

is one story that leaves the

I

reader really happy. It is not a "girl's

i book"—though girls will blush to find

I

that someone has peered so deeply
' into their secret hearts. Men, too, will
' cherish it who have daughters or sis-

ters there on the threshold — or who
danced

I

with. You will enjoy it.

The Eirms Listed Below

.\dvertise In

The
Blue Stocking
The> Are Worthy of Your

I'atronage:

(lalloway's Barber Shop

Clinton Flower Shop

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco i'o.

Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co.

Sadler-Owens I'harmacy

(.Imton, S. C. i-nnn,.., ""^^at they realize tlu

e trust. For upon tln-in

*ture success of the rek

WELCOME, f:OLLEGE BOY?«°—""- >'^>

'^us

know that

far you have done a sjilendid

and because of the interest you

taken, and the ma.gnaninmu

;

are achiexinfi

iij lye

Lieginr !!:

imtyer gi i

d very

-!ri ..

linicil.

.W.I iM'^ iiak

It L^ a pleasure to us to serve your P^e

'

ing and Stationery Needs. iEvor\ii°^'"^«'* *^'^^ i'^"

needed for the class-room you ;,;,'« "y" work, i heiieve that you win

, -^ . „
j-vv./iii .>ULi Will complish the end to which we as-

fiere. Drop m often — it will be a nlp^'^'^•
'^^^^ °^ making the y, m, c,

fn qpp vr^n
'

' * vital facto'- in the life of P, C,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING a
Stationers

floor of t'le I.' |ii-et;v

lirior to the eiijiiii.g of

to our canipii,-. 1 hi-; nnu
upon by the Y. M, r.

'

the .Ministerial club, v..

Dr. McSween several d.

n
I

hoped that every (..le

of these prayer group-.

I»r.

an-!

Publishers Printers

m. I thank you for the cooperation

u have given your able counsellor,

A. Black, and I lift a prayer that:

Holy Spirit may guide you in your

jrk hencefoi'th, and that He will re-

al to you a vision of the Master as

silent Companion in your deliber-

ons and achievements.

President, Y. M. C, A,

Barney MacLean,

OOFUS GOOFUS
m» 1(1 101 i«a

haril lilies." :ind these pronii cs
: iie iireitidices against •' '

I'

this be the case, are we happy m try- 1,emember girls thev have
imr to attain this end? It sc ^-iis that

iioiild lie. Hut ju'it hov,- many in-

: saN ern b" ^elected that are

.:ig to make othors haupy. Iti

.-.eems that the majority today are

;

".grabbing all that can be reached forj

selfish ends." .\nd in doing this, is thej

leintr ulaved sauarelv? Do we
|

try to;

LIBRARY NOTES
:ng played squarely?

DID' responsi'bilities and
>b-

n

iW

, i.ii

lU^;^!es^ ;u

\1cMe v/as a

His famous
vnil, and as

he'

I Ik

lU.ins icr. the

1 (iiild not understand
• ..le U)V a country to rise

iieh depths of depression and so

'unfortir;,! " i-eived
|

1 the pii, I'd to-

!

ward a new party and a new man,

Frar.'-''" '' R-^osevelt, forme'- gov-
ernor .H-k, was nominated by:

the Democratic party at their 19;'.2

1

convention and elected President in an I

DVerwhelminu: victory over his op-

ponent, (dected to take charge of his

country in an alarminig crisis. The at-

1

tempt n lis life in Florida has i

: .[Uestioning nis

. .iudgment? The
iiHMidier ;s always in trouble, and we
liavT' hoy< on iiur campus who are al-

1.'.'.' \'.: making s!i";;':;'estions and yet

•
' -i lying them their own fights,

1...^ ..nd let live" is one of the

best phrases ever written. If every
man would build his "fight for lifo"i

11 this slogan what a different school,
j

city, state and nation we would have,
|

Man is no better than the brute when
j

it comes to playing the game of life,
j

He fights for honor, fame, wealth, po-

1

sition, existence, et al. And in the end i

what ha.s he achieved? In nine cases

|

out of ten he is ten times worse than
when he began the fight. .-Vnd all be-

cause he did not play a clean game;
he took what he could get—he crushed
all that crossed his path, without even
considering justice. He did not realize

that those victims had feelings, au-

thority and opinions of their own. In

and the eountry is united remarkably
;n his favor, ('(mgress has given him
almost dictatorial t>owers in his re-

organization of government machin-
ery in the interest of economy. He
will b;i 1 nn all the I'esourccs

and judgment to deal

h the pi'oblems that

.st handle thin.gs care-

ire mai y delicate sit-

1 ' re ^ elaneing of the

wi

, , ,. ,. , , . his fight for his own selfish gains he
nrought ;

:
r-nii v teeing toward him. 1 u -ui j i ... -.. ii.
-^...'.
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"'**' iiossibly survived, but is it the!

survival of the fittest?

.'Ian strives so hard for his desires, i

his lusts and material wealth; and in!

lioing so, generally iiv the means he

uses, loses all the confidence of the i

person who is watching him play the 1

game. He yells "fair iilay and yet is

'

the vilest of foulers." Happiness is

not ' )urd 111 fighting for personal!

gain - but realized in fightinsr a,

, . . . , . square game, a game in which the
luijget, arm relief,! ii. .. n , ., ti i

'
I other tellow plays with you. The ph;

' losopher was right: "Happiness is

I knowledge, and knowledge is truth,
j

and tt uth is God," We are not merely

'

fighting for existence here, but f i.ght-

I ing for eternity. If we know the truth,

"the truth shall make us free." .And!

I

being free we can make the game I't

worthwhile.

!> 'm ! '^ f ^» i^ «^ iiji pj» n)»

Circulation for the month nl

riiary exceeded the previous hish n-c-

• <;\i for the year, made in .Vovcmljer,

'ifty-two per cent. Sixteen hundred
-seven books went into circula-

j

tioii (luring the shortest month of the
I year. Of the classified works, fiction

I

led with a total just short of three

j hundred, followed by literature and
' history. I..ast year Feb.-uary had the
highest record with eighteen hundred
seventy-three. In no other months has
that number been exceeded.

-Vmong the more interesting books
added during the month are the fol-

lowing: .Springs, "Leave Me With a
S'miie"; Kruif, "Hunger Fighters";
Pickett. "Hi.story of Alabama"; Hib-
bard, "Lyric .South"; League of Na-
tions, ".Appeal by the Chinese Gov-
ernment (the Lytton report on the
.Manchurian situation that recently
caused the withdrawal of the .Japa-

nese from the League); Vandiver,
i

"Tiaditions and History of .\nderson i

County"; Bridge, "Peking Picnic";,
Clark, "Economic Rivalries In China";

|

Escher, "Modern Foreign Exchange"; 1

Moulton, "Wai Debts and World Pros-

1

perity"; Patterson, "America: World
j

Leader or World lx;d?"; Ware, "Busi-

j

ness and Politics in the Far East";
j

and. Van Loon, "Van Loon's Geog- 1

raphy."
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THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

A.t six-thirty on last Thursday eve-

ng, there was an interesting "Y"
ogram held in the auditorium. The
eshman "Y" Cabinet had charge of

e meeting. The subjejct discussed

IS that of "Technocracy." This is

e fii'st program that the freshmen

,ve given as a specimen of their ac-

mplishments.

The program on next Thursday

?ht w^ill be under their supervision,

For some weeks this corner of in-

formation, wisdom, advice, and scan-
dal has not appeared in print. It was
probably due to an oversight by the
editor, but the writer is not kicking.
I enjoyed the rest.

L seem-- that gold, or e\ ,

;

'•V :' di; ;:!;^iii.,t :ii.ythieg the. !

1 irii 1 ed that a certain li
"

•'•i^-'- .eurneyed from ,\ltiiii;i! •

1 . liie heating jilant and back : :;';;:

ciad in --well, very little, whilf th'

ground lay covered with a sh;

;

t of
ce; and all foi- a measly dime.
There's a Scotchman for you.

Many interesting and startling bits
of information were picked up on a
journey taken during the late mora-
torium on activity.

g::.::.< liHIi!

And speaking of moratoriums,
George .Mitchell, portly proprietro- of

an uptown cafe, is going to see whi't

he can do about having the receiitl;--

i

declared moratorium on Sunday sup-

I

pers extended indefinitely, , , . But he

I
had better not let Coach John,:nn find

I

out that the move has heliud his lius-

I had heard that a dog always
sought its former home when it was
removed to a strange one, but I never
suspected that a cow had the same
habit until one of our professors had
such an experience with a bovine .sev-

1

eral days ago. It seems that the pro-
fessor brought home a cow one eve-
ning and got up the next morning

time iicfor!'
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"1 Itches la

• itadel, l>( p;iuw U,, Kansas U,
'•iciiiture and Applied Science,

'onnccticut Aggies, and losi.i

.Vla'oama. Alabama shot the n

.•ble .score of over .3700 out of
. :.(ioa.
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OVERTONES
AND

MONOTONES
One of the boys on our campus was
light in the act of writing home for

)ney, explaining that since his

om-mate had to leave school his e.\-

nses were nearly doubled.

Wouldn't you like to have the repeal

the 18th amendment just long

ough to see Barney MacLean push

nice big glass of foaming beer over

8 canteen counter ?

AD.MLNISTRATION BUILDING

By the way, did you see our chubby,

spectacled Councilman the other

\

?ht? It is rumored that he is in

' /e. What do you think?

And of all things—to have the ed-

ir cut out your best joke.

Ask "Gabby" Barron if he shot a

^Id goal from the center of the

urt the other night at Clemson.

lere's a bai-e possibility that you
[aven't Heard.

"

Cmc£ lit a

of his I ii.t,,

successludv

face hi>

fully .\

uations. i i (

government
economy, and international questions,

the EuiMpian w;ir deJits question be-

ing the most important. All of these

things loom before him. The destiny
'' ' '"' nation is upon his shoulders.

oiee uf IIul! for .Secretai'y of

.State and of Woodin for Secretary of

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of i»!EDMONT SHIRTS

Rt'iiular and Barrymore Collars

L. B. DILLARD

the Treasury was
pi'esR. His com

ar.rlniidcd liy the'

•ill I he men
in itic K'overnnient \vho say that i)olit-

if-nl eype-ience is far better than the-

Dortant [)apers have
,.,. ,.4 li .lie ,.iea that Roosevelt is

a man of "mygt.iry" and that .\meric,t

has reached into the "grab bag" to

bring him out. Many others have stat-

ed their nunreme confidence in his ex-

1

eentive ability. But no matter v/hat

problems confront him nor what men
think of him he is a new deal fori

.Xmerica and the public is watching
him with wide-open eyes—waiting.

--W, F. (i.

\nd when that

comes
i-i .vrite against you'- n

It matters not if you''

liiit how you've playeii

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
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It has been rumored that one of our

loved SENIORS will get a wife the

me week that he gets his diploma.

icky????

IR

BOOK REVIEW
By Htnrv Calvert

I'or I he llesi Food and the liichl Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at .'J.k- Can't Be Beat— 12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

'•"".^

THE I r(;k of spring
."''pringtime and the feel of its rap-

lurouB sunnhine, the still, warm air,
| story of that fleeting ii^ment

*fa<iil." ' "'ncy turns to; girl's life when she stand.s on^-1^:

w 'm wt

INVITATION TO THE WALTZ"
Rose I^ehman, hardly out of the

twentie.s and the author of "Invitation
I

to thel Waltz," ha;? writtc'n hut three I

books ^-et seems to have reached that;
stage that takes ino-st novelists a pro-
fessiorial lifetime to reach,

"Invitation to the Walt?;" is the,

in a
I

on tip-

'

.ri#-tfT nmturt^tfiP. yawed between childhoo.l and wo-

^

in praise >,f h«r luvelmenn. It is an i manhu6a. In this ca** sh« i« a youiw i

annual occurrence, the repetition of , miss ,|»st lurne.l .event^en »nd of the'what ha« happened thousandft of
j
middle-classi English. She lould easily

i

times ever since the world \wg&n een-
; have been a girl from anywhere in

|

turieii ago. Yet there is something! Aineriea on that same important!
about SpriTig that wakes us and gives birthdfcy. The book deals with this ro-

i

life a new and fervent /.phI. Spring; mantic age much as does Tiukington's

'

is day after night, it is the waking' "Seventeen." What Tarkington did for
after a long, long sleep. the boy— I>'hman does for the girl..

Already it is faUe Spring, and i The iTi»ln character, Olivia Curti.*, at-

1

thoi^h the lie«« are still black and
|
tends her firnt big party and it i« i

bare there \a that warm something in! around this one event that the whole I

the air that is the inevitable harbinger! plot ;< worked out.
|

of green leaves and mullow days. lf| Tn.ial a* though it may .eem, the
|

a

WHERE MEN ARE .M.A

Clinton, S. C

Things You Will Never See:

Coach McMillian without a cigar at

athletic contest.

Coach .lohnson leave his hat on

len a play becomes confused in a

me.

A waiter who didn't gr iimbb'

len he had to le-ing the third plate

biscuit.

Captain Wysor v.ithout a mustache.

A friend (or anybody else) turnj

wn a piece of candy or a cigarette.

!

B. D. Wilson wh't! he didn't want

drive the bus to Erskine..

Bobby Reeder when he wasn't hoji-

Red Wyatt when his haii' isn't

'mbed.

Johnie Ferguson when he isn't look

g for "fan mail"
Bob Sims v/hen he needs a sha c, m
ssett when he doesn't.

"Bullet" Linds.'y when he isn't hm
g those two gold nuggets.

,

"M
jii^l what it

VYBE it's bark to Nahiro. Ma\l)e

it's something else. I don't know

BLAKELY-COPELAND DRY
CLEANING CO, INC.

College Business Appreciated
i

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL on the

bStn- SL^ -it^—J i^-^-^ -^- - ^l
Neat Work Done and Good Materials Used

HARRY E. BOUCK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC:
Prices Are Low Here Because—

OperatinK 1400 Department StoresWe Hiiy in hnormoiw (Quantities and Have t

\Ve Have iNo Charge AccountH or Delivery K

^
Now completing more than one-haif a century

tmgiii.shed .service to Church and State.

Without a peer among colleges that tak
• stricted, selected enrollment.

Only 300 students accepted.

In passing niay we leave some food'

r thought: If there is a skeleton in

ery family closet how many would
ere be in a presidential cabinet?

I. F. C. Crew I

Works On Campus
The R. F. (]. work crew, which was

I the campus .several weeks ago en-
»g»d in eonstructing walk.*! across
le campii."., spent Thursday, Friday
»d Saturday on the baseball field and

ip i!ri*||^«ve the diamond in shape and
^e beginni.ig of the season,

f topioll was placed on
I d low pl.'ices in the out-
|led.

ve just got

"iKn atnooi courses in
i'l'llege opens on S,.pf,.n,i

eai'lv umi I

'" preparation for entrance
t'er 12, 1933.

On Cmi.
''xpenses.

WWuBniiBiNiBiB'i

prohfbition:
' irned,

IK .ii it; -, '
t,

when i'^'
<l.

t Lfcil up,

;et oiled.

ret lit,

!"' ' anc

3-'»

is, but somehow or other

j,w^ to slip out in llie woods

and sit down on a log. I always lake ilie

old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems

easier when you are smoking a pipe. I

ean fill up my pipe with Granger, and

somehow just seem to see things clearer

than at any other time.

''Don't know what it is about Granger,

but it must be made for pipes—real pipe

tobacco.

''Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma

about Granger I never found in any other

tobacco. When I pack my old pipe ti«'ht

and good with these big Granger flakes,

it's about the coolest smoke 1 ever

enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe

hungry every time I look at the package."

?3nr years ."'^o wc made a pain^akhjg,

©1933
UGGEn i. MYHS
TOBACCO CO. TE

scientific study to find out, if m
the kind of tobacco best suited fo^

Down in the Blue Grass regj

Kentucky, we found a tobacco]

Wliite Burley. There is a grade

tobacco between the kind u.sed foj

ing and the varieties suitable for < H

that is best suited for pipes, rii

is u.sed in Granger.

This lubaceo is prepared by a

v.o;krtl out many vcars a«'o bv ^
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Shr llur §liirkttiu
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Member)^Newspjpcf

Publishe<i Weekly Daring: the School
Year by the Students of Picsbyterian
(^ollege.

Entered as .second-class matter Sep-
tcnil.cr 20, 1924, at the postoffiit at
I'! in! on. South Carolina, under Act of
Maicli ']. IST'.i. Acceptance for niail-

inu' ;it >!!* lul rale of postage provid-
ed for in Section 1103, Act of Oc*oher
;!, 1!M7, :!,i!horized Sept. 20, 1921.

I we are human we cannot help but I
situation holds the reader in suspense

11. (' iM-.i ,.., to the change. For |
from the first lifting of the pretty

I

.-omo there is an urg^e to take exer- i head of Olivia from the pillow as she

jcise and breatlie deeply in the open,
i
wakes on the morn of hei- seventeenth

'Others will respond with wr'tinc, .'ind
|

birthday to reflect on the problem of

still others are content to relap-se into i her first important dance. Life takes
|)leasant dreams. There are those who on a new meaning; every experience
lin\t' the desii'c to wander aimlessly ; is sharpened by a new sensitiveness.

in the fields and drink in with wide- j There is the ecstasy over the red silk

open eyes the newness of plant life. |
for the first real evening gown; the

With Sprinir'- awakening we invari- 1 horror of that first glimpse of the

ably fall a >.;: \ to romantic writers
^

escort whom the mother has succeed-
vifh their piai.-e of nature in verse ed in procuring for her two daugh-

;>sc!'ii)licn

.S2.0,)

R:

;;nri:

EDITORIAf. STAFF
T. II, Wincai.c Fiiii.

Flank C -~ Ma"—'".' !-"

J. \V. I
.

\

r. i;. .:, . ., T. !.. .„„.„....
Fiv,; i:.,..,- A. 1'. Wilson
lla>liiiu> \', ; .,;..:i ( vcU L;iwter
H. S. Oii. = ;;! W. I. .Vcxscn
Fd A n:\vi-- <. Frank .lohn.-ton

.'vlnirn F ^l;!!;:!^ Farl Winn
Janes Ra rlii\);-.i Raymond Corry
Colin IFi :>.,

M

1). W. Koggs
PrcM.in ( li-i"!" Tom Plax'ico

H. M. W li.'Mii 11. c. Calvert
Hu:t1i Ilolman

IJJ SINKSS STAFF

inii song and story. The greatest feel

th" impulse. There is an endless line

i1' names and among- tliciii. W.>i('.^-

nf.h, Shelley, Keats a-il !!'-

.> ime of our loveliest songs sing ol

h.' "ilories of Spring'tinie, the faii'c^^t

niph Oi clicm all. Edito)\: • ti'll cf

1 iding blooms," "1i-i",',t;.v.- brook.,"

'; ingjng bird. .ire those

1 ns who laugh ai tiiu ".silly senti-

iM.n'.alist" v.ho glo'-ies in Spring, Ini;

. a who icu^h are the ones to I

i.d, iov deej) do^t•n they ninint h:\\i

i Ifftling thai iliey au' ash;',n;,i \<i

"!;>:'t. This is not a piai.^e of In

ici- i hose are and will be so nur.it

lU! it is to say th.!; i;o inall.T who
we are we wa!:u lo Lhe sifrh; :i;iil scent

!if .'>j3r;r.g oven though it t'c false and
(• m s in earlv March.

a'.;.;

rnu.

,J. W. Han«y
Henry D'llard

Louis ,A|i|n'lt

R. P. lIai;KT

A. W. Hani.son
John Rauch

Fusiaess Manaj;er
Asst. Bus. Mgr.

.-Vdverlising Mgr.
Asst. .Vdv. Mgr.

i
"FKJHTERS"

' I ife is one grand fight. We can look

around and see evei'ything fighting

for existence. The lest insignifi-

I

cant flower that grows in the field

Circulation Mgj-. h^'^-'^^ ^o ''f^ J^st as long as the sea-

Asst. Cir. 5Igr.
i

son lasts; the animal in the forest
i

ters; thc'-e are the first awful mo-
ments of the dance.

The story may seem slighr, but it is

uangely full. There is another theme
woven in that touches Olivia's lighliy

llirou.rkout. esihancine an:! i^c'pening

's siKiiifH'aiif" tl:;' ; Olivia's

older sister, Kate, who is piottier and
a blonde. Kate's stoi'y is a fairy tale

come true — as should happen at a

:arce while Olivia's remains sta;'k

m.

stories are entwined e"

delicately together. Tlu'

i- : h ;!:r! ai'asl. Fvery

the Cm lis household is
|

nicety — absent-minded :

fatht'r, anxious mother, and, notably,

precocious and not too happy James,'
!iu' small brother who is forced on
botany walks with a gentle latly of

small moans. The character studies

from the solid rich, who give the party

to the quietly lesiiectable poor (like

the Curtises), are good. The young
bloods who hunt in pink coats, the

unloved bitter poet, the lew old gentle-

man whom mothers smile upon be

.1 ALIMN'I "^
At the meeting of the board of

trustees of Presbyterian college on
Feb. 28, fifteen members were pres-
ent, of whom the following^ .seven were
alumni of the college:

Dr. W. R. Wallace, Chester, S. C„
class of 190".

Rev. T. E. Simpson, D. I)., Darling-
ton, S. C. class of lUOO.

Dr. E. r. Doyle, Seneca, S. C, class
of ISSM.

Dr. Jack H. Young, Clinton, S. C.

Rev. S. W. Dendy. Cairo, Ga., class

of li!20. :

Rev. J. A. Simp.-on, Clarksville, Oa.,

class of 1900.

Rev. M. r. Dendy, GainesNille, (Ja.,

clasr of l'J2.3.
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHI.N'E ®l|^

##

itrurg

iness if he doesn't want to be ba-n irmer o
for a contribution to the cau.se of the

j
the poor prof had no milk

athletic association. i fa;^t.

L. 1 •MARCH 6, 19:n

A FullS^s?S.'^I;„'i?s22'¥^:Pr««Lde5L^ Frosh Cabinet
GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 Op

'^'

I'olored lircthi-en of a church in ".

certain city of .\o;-th Carolina roc
ly displayed remarkable impartiality

NO. 1 in the dedication of their newly-fin-
ished c'iurch building. They solcn'

named it the Church of Saint F..,..

and all tlu Saints a:;ii A". i- ;!(-.;.

See Our Line of Magazines

1 1.0

nrl'ilv

two
and

Turk Osman: "I say, why is it that
theatres are so cool in the summer .'"'

Fuddy Chapman: "It niu. t 1j:> h(

-

causi- of the movie fans."

Through the medium of this col-

in I wish to express, on l)ehalf of

! Senior Cabinet, our aitpreciation

:

the accomplishments i-ealizi"! '"

men on the Ficslir. a;i '':

len we selected these mm. vr

confidence in them, belii",in;j:

be men who were faithfid. earin:-;,

i in whom we could place a tii-t

and

will

another topic of world
be discussed.

interest i

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIICS AND FRESH MEaK it"„e« f=u. ,.

Good Ihings To Eat '

;ponsibility, trem-

n

Clinton, S. C.

on lac

man. Dr. J.

of Columbia
campus yesli

-b.

aackgroun:

I

aienTber oi

I

done \;tb

When a girl tells you that you're
different you know that she's not."'
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mals for food, and lives for awhile

I
and is done. Man, the highest of all

A NEW D£AL I

^'^'''^*^ creatures, puts up the hardest

On March 4 America got a new !

^'^'^^ ^"^ existence. He is continually

deal. When Hei4)ort Hoover, who has '

^''^''"^ ^° ^^^^ *^^* ^^''^'*^'^ belongs to

fights ^for jife, preysupon other ani-jeause of his age, all are circled before

you. Every partner is sharply differ-

resided in the White House for fcui

unfortunate years and gained the dis-

gust of the majority of the American
people for reasons that he couhl not
help, stepfied down from the inaugural
platform in Washington Franklin D.
Roosevelt assumed command of tt'c

highest jiosilion in the governmeni,
President of these United States of
-America. Roosevelt is the people's

choice. He was elected by an over-
whelminu' I'uijority, a landslide even

1

greater than that of 1928.
|

V.'hen !! 'iert Iloo.'er, the R"ihi1 "i-

'

c?.r<, caiiJi.'ate for Pre -iijin,, made iiis
|

cmpai;,'-)! , peechcs in l',)2.-i he pro:ii-

j

iscd economic prosperity. .America bid
felt "hard times," and these piomi es

along with 'he jnc.iudices against ".M"
Smith elerl.'d Hoover. Sliortlv n'' .'

the e!ec' ie.i. the stork err i : ;r-

shattered aiid the ef"i:iti\ f s! in .-

long into ;n econeiaie deirr r in irrt

has fj-raii.iu-ly grown inm-m'. The P^-v-
ident was ;>o\verless to make a move
that would lielp matters. He v.a.- a
victim of circumstance. His famous
moratoriu": was ef no avail, and as
time passi'd ihei'e was originate;! i,

sarcastic bywords as "Hoover I'r..

perity,'' an.i slogans like "Hoover, tlu

grea* erm-ir ',•>•, ditched, drained, and
(!:;iiir. J ; ' Fniteil States in four
yiais." i\ iiile could not understand
that it tak", time for a country to rise

from such depths of depression and so
Hoover, the "unfortunate," received
the blame, and the public looked to-

ward a new party and a new man.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, former gov-
ernor of .\e-,v York, was nominated by
the Democratic party at their 19o"2

convention ai J elected President in an
overwhelming victory over his op-

entiated, each conversation gone into

thoroughly, every lapse, every trip

from room to room, is made vivid.

Like Olivia, one is given in an eve-

ning, a large slice of life; but unlike
some one else; because he claims that

it is essential to life. During the last
j
her one can contemplate it thought-

few years we have been brought to i fully.

This is one story that leaves the
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The
Blue Stocking
They Are Worthy of

I*atronage:

Your

Galloway's Barber Shop

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOY

Clinton Flower Shop

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

the realization that we, too, must
fight. But I helieve we should ask the

question — fight for what ? If it is

merely fighting to have happines.s

—

pleasuios — we are selfish and self-

centered. Probably we are struggling
to make .some other person happy; if t,Ms there on the threshold
this be the ca.se, are we happy in try-

1 remember
ir.g to attain this end? It sc.^iis thatUyj^h
we should be. But just how many in-

reader really happy. It is not a "girl's

book"—though girls will blush to find

that someone has peered so deeply
into their secret hearts. Men, too, will

cherish it who have daughters or sis-

or who
girls they have danced

You will enjoy it.

Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co.

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

M. S. Bailey & Son, Bankers

Casino Theatre

ude, and even now I

Phones 99 ajjit they realize tlie .-.ijiuf.e..'

trust. For upon uieai lie.ieii

",ure 3ucce.=s of tlie >(l -i' .
' i-

of our campus.
/(However, I personally know tluil

'^is far you have done a si'leiriil

It is a pleasure to us to serve vnin^ u''^'
^"'^ because of the meiest you

• J ciA. J.- XT T
J^UI I'tye taken, and the magnanimous

nig and btationery Needs. Evervp^''^^^ '^^'''^ y"'" '"'•' -'^'^^hieving in]

needed for the class-room von .-;/' "Y" work, i^feve that you win

h-r-. -J., .
•' ^' ^>lll lomphsh the end to which we as-

ere. Urop m oiten — it will be a dIp'*"^-
'^^^^ ""^ "''''''"" "''' ^'- ^^- ^

to see VOll ^ '^a vltal factor in the life of P. C.

*^ * in. I thank you for the cooperation

j^j fn/^iWTt/^l ¥-« Tr»¥ Tr*w wi-. ^ have given your able counsellor,

CHKUINICLE rUBLISHINri C(^-
^^^''^' ^"'^ ^ ''" ^ '"^^'"" ^^^^^

r>..i.i: u I. • .
^ vt» Holy Spirit may guide you in your

Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers rk henceforth, and that He will re-

il to you a vision of the Master as

^silent Companion in your deliber-

-ons and achievements.

President, Y. M. C. A.
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rds had charge of the n
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on whose wall hangs a cl"i'

:'nd hanrlsomo. but '.rith one

omeone has defined a spc'

in who continues to lea'

less and less ui

. . erything a'oo
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I y I iuiig.
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hoped that every o .e

of these prayer group.-.
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dividuals cpn he selected that are
IV iping to make others happy. It

seems that the majority today are

"grabbing all that can be reached for

seifish ends." And in doing this, is the

;:,'me being played squarely? Do we
•(Ml- our responsibilities and try to

aai the other ftllow's business at the

-rn-e tune? -Inst what does that fel-

i.".-, iiiink when you intrnde upon liis

afiairs? .Are you not ipiestioning his

.liiiny. honesty and judgment? The
meddler is always in trouble, and we
have boys on our campus who are al-

j

urys making .^ujrgestions and yet
j

never ajiplying them their own fights. I

"Live and let li\'e" is one of the'

iu'st ph''ases e\er wri'ten. If every
I man would build his "fight for life"

i on this slogan what a different school,

I

city, state and nation we would have.

;
Man is no better than the brute when

i

it conies to playing the game of life.

j

He fights for honor, fame, wealth, po-

I sition, existence, et al. And in the end

1
what has he achieved? In nine cases

;

out of ten he is ten times worse than
when he began the fight. And all be-

cause he did not play a clean game;
he took what he could get—-he crushed
all that crossed his path, without even
considering justice. He did not realize

that those victims had feelings, au-

College Canteen

Baldwin's Grocery

ponent, elected to take charge of his

country in an alarming crisis. The at- 1 Ti," •*"
> f i.u i

,
' ,. ... .*" „, .: , ! thority and opinions of their own. In

tempt on his life in Fbrida hason nis lite in

brought friendly feeling toward him,
and the country is united remarkably
in his fa'.or. Congress has given him
almost dictatorial powers in his re-

organization of government machin-
ery in the interest of economy. He
will have tr, call on all the resources

of his char;uler and judgment to deal

siiccessfully with the problems that
face him. He must handle things care-

fully for there are inai y delicate sit-

uations. Tl ' e is the balancing of the

goveinmeni budged, farm relief,

econiimy, I'nd internet io-ad (piestions,

the Kurop. an w " dcii., (]ne..tion be-

ing the nijst important. .Ail of these
things loom 'oefore him. The destiny

of the nation is upon his shoulders.

His choice of Hull for Secretary of

State and (d' Woodin for Secretary of,

the Trear.ury was applauded by the ^

press. H's conferenc's v\ith vai'ious

t'c'ine.iiiic e:;;)eils ha\e been looked

ui'. m with scai'n by some of the men
in the government who say that polit-

ical experience is far better than the-

ory. Several imiortant papers hae
expressed the idea that Roosevelt k,

a man of "mystjry" and that America!
has reached into the "grab bag" to

bring him out. Many others have stai-

:

ed their supreme confidence in his ex-

1

ecutive ability. But no matter v.-hat

problems confront him nor what men I

think of him he is a new deal fori

his fight for his own selfish gains he

j

has possibly survived, but is it the

j
survival of the fittest?

j

Man strives so hard for his desires,

his lusts and material wealth; and in

,
doing so, generally by the means he

!
uses, loses all the confidence of the

I

person who is watching him play the

I
game. He yells "fair play and yet is

I the vilest of foulors." Happiness is

i not found in fighting for personal

I gain — but realized in fighting a

scjuare game, a game in which the

other fellow plays with you. The jjhi-

losopher was right : "Happiness is

knowledge, and knowledge is truth,

and truth is God." We are not merely
fighting for existence here, but fight-

ing for eternity. If we know the truth,

"the truth shall make us free." And
being free we can make the game of

life worthwhile.

".\n(l when that one Creat Scorer

comes '

To write against your name,
|

It matters not if you've lo^t (ir won.'
Ilul how you've played the game."

|

^^ ^^ "^ "J" "U" •UK

Circulation for the month of P'eb-

ruary exceeded the previous high rec-

ord for the year, made in November,
by fifty-two per cent, .'^ixteen hundred
fifty-seven liooi..- '. ent into circula-

tion during the shortest month of the

year. Of the classified works, fiction

I

led with a total just short of three

I
hundred, followed by literature and

,
history. Last year February had the

I highest record with eighteen hundred

j

seventy-three. In no other months has
I that number been exceeded.

Among the more interesting fcooks

added during the month are the fol-

lowing: Springs, "Leave Me With a
Smile"; Kruif, "Hunger Fighters";
Pickett, "History of Alabama"; Hib-
bard, "Lyric South"; League of Na-
tions, "Appeal by the Chinese Gov-
ernment (the 'Lytton report on the

j

Manchurian situation that recently
|

caused the withdrawal of the Japa- I

nese from the League); Vandiver,
|

"Traditions and History of Anderson I

County"; Bridge, "Peking Picnic";
Clark, "Economic Rivalries In China";
Escher, "Modern Foreign Exchange";
Moulton, "War Debts and World Pros-

|perity"; Patterson, "America: World

i

Leader or World Led?"; Ware, "Busi-
^ness and Politics in the Far East";
jand. Van Loon, "Van Loon's Geog-
i
raphy."

Kellers Drug Store

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

New Shoe Hospital

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

4t six-thirty on last Thursday eve-

ig, there was an interesting "Y"
jgram held in the auditorium. The
eshman "Y" Cabinet had charge of

! meeting. The subjejct discussed

s that of "Technocracy." This is

; first program that the freshmen

ve given as a specimen of their ac-

nplishments.

The program on ne.xt Thursday

rht will be under their supervision,

OOFUS GOOFUS
For some weeks this corner of in-

formation, wisdom, advice, and .scan-

dal has not appeared in print. It was
probably due to an oversight by the
editor, but the writer is not kicking.
I enjoyed the rest.

Iiat golil, or e-,. ,

s"
.

:,ii\.l anyjiii'g the.' :i.

is rnniared that a certain li.i;

• iiier /oui'neyeil from Alni!!.-!!

I'j ilie heating jdant and baei;

clad in —-well, very little, wliil

ground lay covered with a .sir:;

ice; and all for a measly dime.

There's a Scotchman for you.

of:

Many interesting and startling bits
of information were picked up on a
journey taken during the late mora-
torium on activity.

|ia!!iBii;H!iiHiBiiiiBiaiiiiaiHiiiia{::iai;i;aiii|

And speaking of moratoriums,
George Mitchell, portly proprieta'- of

an uptown cafe, is going to see what
he can do about having the recently-

declared moratorium on Sunday sup-
pers extended indefinitely. . . . Put he

__ had better not let Coach .John. on find lu; no ?,«,~ |out that the move ha.s help< d his biis- :i,,; ;• , , i

I had heard that a dog always
sought its former home when it was
removed to a strange one, but I never
suspected that a cow had the same
habit until one of our professors had
such an experience with a bovine sev-
eral days ago. It seems that the pro-
fessor brought home a cow one eve-
ning and got up the next morning
iiri;:lu a:id early, some time bei'ore
his li"( a'.fa -t.

i'uniin'",:^ a gay tune, and bli'lriMy

sw.ne:inr: a li''ight and .shiny mil!-, pail
'n one ha;id, !)< opened the b-arn e.)-)!--

foi-ty points higher t:];in

ast year.

The
!

."I.

ir.

The rifle team won four out
nriichos lasi week, winning fro.;V

itadel, Depauw U., Kansas U.

••iculiure and Applied Scienc

Connecticut Aggies, and los

'.h;bam.-i. /Vlabama shot the rem
ii le score of over .'i!700 out of
ii>le .1,000.

>. ':' \''.'ek is liie last weji; of
-'ai;i:,:i'e firin'r. The Ilea'-st

'. -!: A li !e r: V,
I

;.,',.-. 71,,, 11

I

Buchanan's Dry Cleaners and
Laundry

Blakely-Copeland Dry
Co., Inc.

Cleaning

Clinton Cafe

D. E. Tribble Co.

Prather-Simpson Furniture
Company

The Country Market

G. A. Copeland & Son

Star Grocery

Chronicle Publishing Co.

L. B. DiUard

College Barber Shop

The Book Store

P. C. BOYS,
BUY FROM FIRMS
LISTED HERE.

I

OVERTONES
AND

MONOTONES
Dne of the boys on our campus was
ight in the act of writing home for

iney, explaining that .since his

)m-mate had to leave school his ex-

ises were nearly doubled.

iVouldn't you like to have the repeal

the 18th amendment just long

)Ugh to see Barney MacLean push
lice big- glass of foaming beer over

) canteen counter?

ADMINISTRATION BUlLDI.Nt;

By the way, did you see our chubby,

ipectacled Councilman the other

:ht? It is rumored that he is in

e. W'hat do you think?

\.nd of all things—to have the ed-

r cut out your best joke.

\sk "Gabby" Barron if he shot a

Id goal from the center of the

irt the other night at Clem.son.

ere'8 a bare possibility that you
aven't Heard."

Mouait

Cruet vn a

uMt7

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMONT SHIRTS

Regular and Barrymore Collars

L. B. DILLARD

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FUNER.AL DIRECTORS _ A.MIiULANCE SERVICE

Day PI„M>e 9t Nigh, ,,h„„es 286 and 2^

[t has been rumored that one of our

oved SENIORS will get a wife the

ne week that he gets his diploma,

cky????

"^•^ -A- ^f^
Y*,-,

BOOK REVIEW
By Henry ( al.ert

WHERE MEN ARE M.Al'

For the Best Food and the Ri}:ht Price, Vi.sit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at .3.')C Can't Be Beat— 12 to 9 P. M.

Your Bu.siness Is Appreciated.

1 Clinton, S. C.

Things You Will Never See:

^oach McMillian without a cigar at

athletic contest.

IJoach Johnson leave his hat on

en a play becomes confused in a

me.

\ waiter who didn't gr iimble

en he had to bring the third plate

biscuit.

Japtain Wysor v.ithout a mustache.

k friend (or anybody else) turn

A'n a piece of eaiidy or a cigarette.

B. D. Wilson when he didn't want
drive the bus to Eivskine..

|

Bobby Reeder when he wasn't hop-

ig-

Red Wyatt when bis hair

nbed.

lohnie Ferguson when he isn't

for "fan mail."

-Bob Sims when he needs a sha

4sett vv^hen he doesn't.

'Bullet" Lindsay when he isn't

f those two gold nuggets.

isn't

.k-i

shin-

M'

"INVITATION TO THE WALTZ'
A , ., ,,. . ,. I

^"'^e U'hman, hardly out of theAmerica and the public is watching twentips and the
him with wide-oj)en eyes- -waiting.

W. F. G.

THE I R(;E of SPRING
Springtime and the feel of its rap-

turuuH sunshine, the still, warm air,

-^'hen "
a young man's fancy turns to

love,

author of "Invitation
to the Waltz," ha.^ written but three I

books Y*it seems to have reached that!
stage rhat takes mo.st novelist.s a pro-
fessiortal lifetime to reach.

|

"Invitation to the Waltz" is the
story of that fleeting moment in a

'

'girl'.s life when .she stands on tip-

~*^"^"»'«fto«. pgi.-^ed between childhood and wo-
rn praise of her lovelineM. It is animanhoM. In thi« case nhe in a young

mis8 just turned seventeen and of the

(n passing may we leave some food
• thought: If there is a skeleton in

ity family closet how many wouh
re be in a presidential cabinet?

BLAKELY-COPELAND DRY
CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciated

^

Rnnuai occurrence, the repetition of
what has happened thousands of
times ever .since the world began cen-
turie* ago. Yet there is something

middle-class English. She could easily

have been a girl from anywhere in

America on that same important
about Spriiig that wakes us and gives birthdny. The hook deals with this ro-
lifc a new and fervent zest. Spring mantic age much as does Tarkinglon's
is day after night, it is the waking
after a long, long sleep.

Already it is false Spring, and
though the trees are still black and
bare there i.s that warm something in

the air that is the inevitable harbinger

of green leaves and mellow days. If

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAI nn ti.«campus. Shoe« called for and ddivred jTe „«ui on £ebulletin board and sign card there.
*

Neat Work Done and Good Materials Used

HARRY E. BOUCK
"Seventeen." What Taikington did for

the boy— Ijehman does for the girl.

The n>ain character, Olivia Curtis, at-

tends her first big party and it is

around this one event that the whole

plot is worked out.

Trivial a.-^ though il may seem, the

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC:
Prices Are Low Here Because--

Operating 1400 Department StoresWe Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On CostWe Have No Charge Accounts or DeUverv I^Wnr!!-

I
I

i

I
i
i
i
i

F. C. Crew
|

Works On Campus!

Now completing more than one-half a centun '^J'^
^ ^- ^^- *"••'' '^^*"^' which was

the carnpui several weeks ago en-
fed In eonstructing walks acroB.s
e eampuB, ipent Thursday, Friday
d Saturday on the baseball field and

take pri(ifjft|j||^ve the diamond in shape and
fi beginning of the season.
' topsoil was placed on

1 low places in the out-
«d.

tinguished service to Church and State.

Without a peer among colleges that
restricted, selected enrollment.

Only 300 students accepted.

High 'Ichlol"''
''"''"*' '^""'^ ^^«'«t«- early utKi li.te up

CotersrS:;:;^,---^^- -trance .he,.

tiBitiHi

'&" 3

irohibition:

Ms liiriKfd,

|-et pickled.

„.t teed up,

et oiled,

et lit,

get ituaked, and
|;ot stewed.

AYBE it's bark to Nahin\ Maybe
ifs something else. I don't know

jii^l what it is, but somehow or oth<r

I've just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a b)g. I always lake the

old pipe along. 'J hiiiking somehow .seems

easier when you are smoking a pipe. I

can fill up my pipe with Granger, and

somehow just seem to see things clearer

than at any other time.

''Don't know what it is about Granger,

but it must be made for pipes real pipe

tobacco.

"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma

about Granger I never found in any other

tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight

and good with these big Granger flakes,

it's about the coolest smoke 1 ever

enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe

hungry every time I look at the package."

Same years r^o wc made a painstakiii",

©1933
lIGGErr 4 MYfliS

TOBACCO CO

scientific study to find out, if w

the kind of tobacco best suited fo

Down in the Blue Crass reg

Kentucky, we found a tobacco

White Burley. There is a grade

tobacco lietween the kind u.sed io

ing and the varieties suitable for «

i

that i.s best suited for pipes. Thi^

is used in Granger.

This tobacco is prepared bv .i

v.ork* (1 out nuu'v v<»ar^ airo bva«:o M
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) the Class of '20)

wf are human we cannot help but
arouse ourselves to the change. For
omu there is an urge to take exer-

cise and breathe deeply in the open,
ithers will respond with wr'tine, .md

situation holds the reader in suspense

from the first lifting of the pretty

head of Olivia from the pillow as she

wakes on the nioi-n of hor seventeenth

birthday to reflect on the problem of

M22£AY^A1„,

I ALIMNI ^'^

t'kiy During the School
udent'^ ' P'! sbyteriaii

still others are content to relapse into! her first important dance. Life takes

'I'
have the desire to wanJor aimlessly

j

is sharpened by a new
in the fields and drink in with wide- j There is the ecstasy over the red silkj

cond-class matter Sep-
I, at the postoffin at

I'arolina. under .Vet of'

.Acceptance for mail-

ate of pDsta.tre provid-:

n no:?, .Act of October"
ted .'<ept. 20, 1921. i

At the meeting of the board of

, J I

. ,

tru.stees of Presbyterian college on

'

feasant dream.s. There are those who
I

on a new meanmg; every experience
j
peb. 28. fifteen members were pres-

sen.sitiveness. '

pnt. of whom the following .seven were ;

alumni of the colli-ge:
open eyes the newness of plant life.

|
for the first real evening gown; the] d,. yy jj Walbic

With Spring's awakening we invari-
i
horror of that first glimpse of the

|
{.[^.tj, of U)0"

biy fall a prey to romantic writers escort whom the mother has succeed-' Rpy j g Simpson I)

ed in procuring for her two daugh-jton, s! C, class of I'JOO.'
ters; there are the first awful mo-| p,. jr (^•

ments of the dance.
j ^f 1894.

Tne .story may seem slinrht, but it is! Dr. Jack H. Young. Clinton, S.
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:;'i their praise of nature in verse
inii song and story. The greatest fwi
the impulse. There is an endless line

>f names and among them, Words-
''nih, Shelley, Keats and Browning.
.Soma of our loveliest songs sing of

!i 'Jlories of Springtime, the fai.-est

y.wph o2 ,h'.m all. FMitoriais tell of

iding lilooms," "ba'-blin'^f brooks,"

'"tinging birds." Tliere :ii-e those

i lis who laugh at the "silly sentl-

m.ntalist" v.-ho glo^'ics in Spring, but
'.1.2 who ic.ii^'h arc th" one;; to be
I i.d, for dee)) down they niur.t have
I leftling thai ihey ;i'.' ;i li.-.ned to,

"imit. This is not a i

' beauty
|

for those are and will !io so nur.ierous,

;

lit it is to say that no mattor who

Chester, S, ('.,

I)., Oarling-

of 1900.

Doyle, Seneca, S. ("., class

'vf are we vval:e to the sight am' scent
if .-Miring even though it be false and
• ni'-s in earlv March.

MAliCH 6, 1933

W DEAL
America got a new

'

ert Hoover, who ha.-

'hite House for fear

! and gained the d;s-l

rity of the .Americ.ui
i

IS that he could no; i

I

i strangely full. There is another tlieme

;

woven in that touches Olivia's lightly

throUiThout, enhancing and deepening

;

its significance—the story of Olivia's

i
older sister, Kate, who is prettier and
a blonde. Kate's story is a fairy tale

I

come true — as should happen at a

I

lance while Olivia's remains stark

re.Uism.

li' .ories ai'c entwined ex-

pertly and delicately together. The
background is rich and ^ ariod. Every
member of the Curtis household is

(lone with nicety — absent-minded
father, anxious mother, and, notably,
luvcocious and not too happy .James,

t!ie small brother who is forced on
botany walks with a gentle lady of

.mall means. The character studies

from the solid rich, who give the party
the quietly respectable poor (like

the Curtises), are good. The young
bloods who hunt in pink coats, the
unloved bitter poet, the lew old gentle-

man whom mothers smile upon be-

cause of his age, all are circled before
you. Every partner is sharply differ-

entiated, each conversation gone into

,..,., .
, „ .

I

thoroughly, every lapse, every trip
i

ight for existence. He is continually f,.on, room to room, is made vivid.!
trying to take that which belongs to

j
Like Olivia, one is given in an eve-

1

some one else; because he claims that

ilSSRev. S. W. Dendv. Cairo, Ga., c!

of li)20.

Rev. .1. A. Simpson, Clarksville, Ga.,

class of 1900.

Rev. M. C. Dendy, Gainesville, G:v.,

class of 1923.

ines.s if he doesn't want to be asked; the ba-n lot of her former owner; and

for a contribution to the cause of the the poor prof had no milk for break-

athletic association.

M AIH'H 6, 1»:{.<

KELLERS DRUG STORE Y' President Commends Frosh Cabinet
Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries,

St
,.

GLORITONE RADIOS--$30 Up

I

Colored brethren of a church in a

I

certain city of North Carolina recent-

;
ly displayed remarkable impartiality

NO. 4 in the dedication of their newly-fin-

I

ished c'.iurch building. They solemnly

j

name<l it the Church of Saint Paul

and all the Saints and Apostles.

fast.

See Our Line of Magazines

medium of this col-

express, on behalf of

Turk 0.sman: "I say, why is it that
theatres arc so cool in the summer?"
Buddy Chapman: "It must be be-

cause of the movie fans."

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCKRIES AND FRESH MEAT^

Through the

nn I wish to

e Senior Cabinet, our appreciation

r the accomplishments realized by

.e men on the Freshman Cabi'ict.

iien we selected these men, we plac-

>. confidence in them, believing them

be men who were faithful, earnest,

! and
will

another topic

be discussed.

of world intei-est

An outstanding man, Dr. .T. McD. I

Richards, president of Columbia ?emi-i

nary, was on tne canipu.s yesU'rd:iy.

;

Dr. Richards had charge of the morn-;
ing service at the First P!?sbytenan

i

G(><»d Things To Eat

id in whom we could place a trust i church, then came to the campus to

r the next four years. This was a
j
speak to the Ministerial club. His talk

Clinton. S. C. Phones 99

When a girl tells you that you're
different you know that she's not."'

"FKJHTERS"
s one grand fight. We can look

and see everything fighting ,
-

Life

around

for existence. The smallest insignifi-

cant flower that giows in the field

.'lings to life just as long as the .sea-

son lasts; the animal in the forest

fights for life, preys upon other ani-

mal.s for food, and lives for awhile
and is done. Man, the highest of all

living creatures, puts up the hardest

., . „„ ,. , , ,., ... , ,
.ning, a large slice of life; but unlike

it IS es.sential to life. During the last ' ^^r
few years we have been brought to '

f^Uy
the realization that we, too, must

'

one can contemplate it thought-

The Firms Listed Below

Advertise In

The
Blue Stocking
Thev .Are Worthy of

Patronage:

Your

n from the inaugii;

ington Franklin D.

cimimand of tl'c

n the governmeni,
e United States of

elt is the people's

jlected by an over-
i

^y, a landslide even

!

of 1928.
i

floovei-. the R"pul :i-

Presiden,, made iiis
|

.s in 1928 he pro;n-i

iperity. .America had'

and these promi -es
,

judices against ".VI

over. Shortly af en
stock market was

'

co'jntry iVil he .id-

mic deprc'-s-o'i t,i;U
'

in worse. The Pies-
j

3S to make a move

!

natters. He va. a

tance. His famous
f no avail, and as

»fas originated such
as "Hoover Pros-

|B like "Hoover, the

khei, dr.iined, and
id .States in four
lid not understand

fight. But I believe we should ask the
question — fight for what? If it is

merely fighting to have happine.s.s—

pleasures — we are selfish and self-

centcred. Probal)ly we are struggling
to make .some other person happy; if

this be the case, are we hr.npy in try-

ing to attain this end? It .'^c:>-iis that
we should be. But just how many in-

dividuals cm be selected that are;
n- iping to make others happy. It

j

seems that the majority today are
j

! "grabbing all that can be reached for
j

selfish ends." .And in doing this, is the

I

game being played squarely? Do we
I bear our responsibilities and try to

run the other fellow's business at the

same time? Just what does that fel-

low think when you intrude upon his

affairs? Are you not cpiestioning hi.s

This is one story that leaves the
reader really hapjiy. It is not a "girl's

book"—though girls will blush to find

that someone has peered so deeply
into their secret hearts. Men, too, will

cherish it who have daughters or sis-

ters there on the threshold — or who
remember girls they have danced
with. You will enjoy it.

Galloway's Barber Shop

(Tinton Flower Shop

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Liggett and l^Iyers Tobacco Co.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

sponsibility, ti-emendous in its ma!;-

tiide, and even now I do not believe

J.
.at they realize the significance of

e trust. For upon them depends the

ture success of the religious activi-

s of our campus.

However, I personally

lus far you have done

was enjoyed very much.

mg

know that

a sjilendid

Tt i^ n njpnctnvp fn HQ f-r* uqimt^ ,, T^
o»-k; and because of the interest you

j

the
IL I^ cl pieabUie lO us to SeiVe .your Pi^ve taken, ami the magnanimous) Dr.

and Stationery Needs Evt^rvtro^^-''^
^^'^''^ ^'"" ^'^^ achieving in

needed for the class-room you ^il'ZZJ^V^'^'"i^^^''^

10 see you. ^^ j thank you for the cooperation

)U have given your able counsellor,

A. Black, and I lift a prayer that:

e Holy Spirit may guide you in your

Stationers ork henceforth, and that He will re

jal to you a vision

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING Cci
Publishers -:- Printers -: Statinn«re o

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

M. S. Bailey & Son, Bankers

Casino Theatre

LIBRARY NOTES
'm i^i ni»"n«-^i».

alility, honesty and judgment? The
| year. Of the classified

meddler is always in trouble, and we
|
led with

have boys on our campus who are al-

wi'vs making su,"r,geBtions and yet
never applying them their own fights.

"Live and let live" is one of the

bL'st phrases e\er w'ritten. If every
man would build his "fight for life"

on this slogan what a different school,

city, .state and nation we would have.

Man is no better than the brute when

)rtunate," received

i public looked to-

md a new man.

sevelt, former gov-

,
was nominated by

irty at their lOlib

ted President in an
Dry over his op-

take charge of his

ninff erisis. The at-

i in Florida has
(eliiig toward him,
united remarkably

has given him
wers in his re-

ment machin-

economy. He
the resources

rment to deal

iiroblems that

:

'' things care-
(

delicate sit-

;

neing of the

in relief,!

questions,

lestion be-
,

il of these

he destiny

shouldei-.s.

or a country to rise .. ,.,-., „ ,..

f depression and so \\ TT .
'''''^'"'^ ^^^ ^^"'^ "^ ^'^^•

He fights for honor, fame, wealth, po- -.

sition, existence, et al. And in the end
i

what has he achieved? In nine cases
nut of ten he is ten times worse than
when he began the fight. And all be-

cause he did not play a clean game;
he took what he could get—he crushed

j

all that cros.sed his path, without even

i
considering justice. He did not realize

,

that those victims had feelings, au-

j

thority and opinions of their own. In

I
his fight for his own selfish gains he

j

has possibly survived, but is it the
[survival of the fittest? '

.Man strives so hard for his desires,,

his lusts and material wealth; and in!

doing so, generally by the means he
|

uses, loses all the confidence of the I

person who is watching him play the;

game. He yells "fair i)lay and yet is'

the vilest of foulers." Happiness is

'

not found in fighting for personal
gain -but realized in fighting a
s(|uare game, a game in which the
other fellow plays with you. The phi-

losopher was right: "Happinei^s is

knowledge, and knowledge is tiuth,

and truth is God." We are not merely
fighting for existence here, but fight-

ing for eternity. If we know the truth,

all nial:e u.i free." And

Circulation for the month of f^eb-

ruary exceeded the previous high rec-

ord for the year, made in November,
' y fifty-two per cent. Sixteen hundred
fifty-seven i)ooks went into circula-

tion during the shortest month of the

works, fiction

j

leu wim a total just short of three

I

hundred, followed by literature and
history. Last year February had the
highest record with eighteen hundred
seventy-three. In no other months has
that number been exceeded.

Among the more intere.-iting books
added during the month are the fol-

,
lowing: Springs, "Leave Me With a

I

Smile"; Kruif, "Hunger Fighters";

I

Pickett, "History of Alabama"; Hib-
bard, "Lyric South"; League of Na-
tions, "Appeal by the Chinese Gov-
ernment (the 'Lytton report on the
.Manchurian situation that recently
caused the withdrawal of the ,Iapa-
nese from the League); V'andiver, I

"Traditions and History of Anderson !

County"; Bridge, "Peking Picnic";
Clark, "Economic Rivalries In China";
Escher, "Modern Foreign Exchange";
Moulton, "War Debts and World Pros-
perity"; Patterson, "America: World
Leader or World Led?"; Ware, "Busi-
ness and Politics in the Far East";
and, Van Loon, "Van Loon's Geog-
rajihy."

College Canteen

Baldwin's Grocery

Keller.s Drug Store

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

of the Master as

silent Companion in your deliber-

tions and achievements.

President, Y. M. C. A.

Barney MacLean,

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

New Shoe Hospital

Huchanan'.s Dry Cleaners and
Laundry

Blakely-Copeland Dry Cleaning
Co., Inc.

Clinton Cafe

D. E. Tribhle Co.

Prather-Simp.son Furniture
Company

The Country Market

1=

At six-thirty on last Thursday eve-

ing, there was an interesting "Y"

rogram held in the auditorium. The

reshman "Y" Cabinet had charge of

le meeting. The subjejct discussed

as that of "Technocracy." This is

le first program that the freshmen

ave given as a specimen of their ac-

>mplishments.

The program on next Thursday

ig-ht will be under their supervision,

Beginning tonight at ten o'clock,

prayer groups will be held on each

floor of the respective dormitories

prior to the coming of Dr. Anderson

to our campus. This move was decided

upon by the Y. M. C. A. cabinet and
Ministerial club, which met with

McSween several days ago. It is

hoped that every one will attend one

of these prayer groups.

In the same city there is a grocery

store on whose wall hangs a clock,

lai-jie and handsome, but v.ith one de-

fect: the hands are missing. The pio-

P .^lo. cxplain.i the situation !<, vs-

:.,''...! cJstDmcrs with a a'n ..

1 > •' ! " snr'^eition of a .s;ri"

"Wal, times just got so ha

to L-y off a couple of hands."

. nts on the campi
in'.e.t.-.ting.

In fi'lin.g out, a blank for jun'-

it'irj' students the other day

Huney was greatly mystified '
,<

quo'^tion, "Who is your nearer-t

tive?"

"I have some people who 1'

Spartanburg," he said. "Ls th; '

en.nKjh?"

Someone has defined a specialist as

a man who continues to learn more

and more about less and less until he

eoines to know everything about noth-

ing; and a philo.sopher as a person

who knows le.-s and less about more

and more until he comes to know
.,,.Ji-;.T..

,.,!,..,,t f>k' crything.

R. O. T. C. units in the United States
and its possessions.

Just one pa'^'t'n.f? thrunt: We undcr-

,,,,.1 ().,,,:. jVeshman Hull was thnll-

.•^canttt O' or

tilt

Valentine he

0. T. C. NEWS

This week's merit flag goes to "B"
company. This is the second week in

succession that "B" company has won
the flag. This company was "g, anted a
holiday from drill this moining. At-
tendance at chapel is compulsory.
Uniform inspection will be held

Tuesday morning at ,|,ill period.]
T'nere was no inspectitm lu.^t week on

j

t'ccount of the great nuniijer of ex-
cased absences and the field problem
'.)U' on by each company. Rifl^ inspec-
tion w'W be held Tuesday afternoon at

or-

-Jo^

.n

•i..e

March V,' ith

OOFUS GOOFUS
For some weeks this corner of in-

formation, wisdom, advice, and scan-

dal has not appeared in print. It was
probably due to an oversight by the

editor, but the writer is not kicking.

I enjoyed the rest.

Many interesting and startling bits

of information were picked up on a

journey taken during the late mora-

torium on activity.

It seem.s that gold, or even s.ivev,

will do almost anything these days. It

is rumored that a certain dignifieu

senior journeyed from Alumni c-
to the heating plant and back again

clad in —• well, very little, while th;

ground lay covered with a sheet of

ice; and all for a measly dime.

There's a Scotchman for you.

I had heard that a dog always

sought its former home when it was
removed to a strange one, but I never

susipected that a cow had the same
habit until one of our professors had
such an experience with a bovine sev-

eral days ago. It seems that the pro-

fessor brought home a cow one eve-

And speaking of moratoriums, ning and got up the next morning
George Mitchell, portly proprietor of

; bright and early, some time before

an uptown cafe, is going to see what
j
his breakfast.

he can do about having the recently- 1 Humming a gay tune, and bli'b.ciy

declared moratorium on Sunday sup-
1 sw.nging a bright and .shiny milk pail

pers extended indefinitely. . . . But he J in one hand, he opened the barn door;

had better not let Coach John.;on find
|
but no Bossy wt\s there. The cow v^as

out that the move has helped his bus-] not found until some hours later in

'h? vrc': avs
•

11. Stamn
orderly.

If. Toi-cl bsrry

La\v;!)n. C. M. as o'-ierly.

. . -It. .1. O. Woorls, with Sgt.
j

;!cFadi!en, D. H. a.^ ordc;ly.

Mf-i'ch ;) — Lt. C. J. Ear-t:

-;gt. Quant?., H. C. as orderly.

»»„,

Contracts have been let for the of-

fic'.;! uniform shirt fo,' next year. It

!.^ or olive drab, fast color, pvfc-

shruiik m^stc-rial. They will be issued
wii,h tne uniforms next vi'ar at a nom-
'na! co::t, to be taken {mm the uni-

.'irm refund. The official shoe and
:ii.'l for iie:<t; year have not been de-

cided upon. However, it is guaranteed
that llie nt'V/ .shoe wiU be more rujjged

than the present one.

Vv ilh

March 10 Lt. N. G
^irt. Redmond, B. B.

March 11—U. J.

;. '- noMn^or, B. A.

Barron,

orde.iy.

B;p'ns,

as o-do'-Iy.

as
r

with

with

The juniora will get their second
typhoid shots this week at

ods. .More sore arms.
class pen-

Tom Shinnick: "Now. .sugar—"
Agnes (excitedly): "Yes, yes."
Tom: Certainly goes well with cof-

fee."

Famous .saying: You can he a squirt
and still be in the public eye. Look at
the grapefruit I

CASINO
THEATRE

MOxNDAY AND TUESDAY,
MARCH fi and 7

"Fast Life"

WEDNESDAY. MARCH S

"Outsider"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

^Strange Interlude'

SATURDAY. MARCH 11

"Hidden Gold"* <>o^^^

The rifle team made a i.;.ir showing

his year in the Corps Area :natch

i''eJ some weeks ago. Of p'I the

Cools in the Fourth Corps Area,

i'. C. rated twelfth. This year's score

wjs forty points higher than the one

:ist year.

The rifle team won four out of five

matches last week, winning fro.n The
itadel, Depauw U., Kansas U. of Ag-

••iculture and Applied Science, and

Connecticut .A.ggies, and losiig to

.\labania. Alabama shot the remark-

able score of over 3700 out of a pos-

.'iblc -1,000.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant I'hone 29

Next week is; the laat week of inter-

collefriate firing. The Hearst Ti-ophy

mutch will be fired later. The Hearst

.match i.=-. fired every year agairst all

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Rody, limited to 300,

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
{rentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence inviled with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

(i. .\. Copeland & Son

Star Grocery

Chronicle Publi.shing Co.

L. B. Dillard

College Barber Shop

The Book Store

P. C. BOYS,
BUY FROM FIRMS
LISTED HERE.

I

I

i

t

OVERTONES
AND

MONOTONES
One of the boys on our campus was

lught in the act of writing home for

loney, explaining that since his

3om-mate had to leave school his ex-

enses were nearly doubled.

Wouldn't you like to have the repeal

f the 18th amendment just long

nough to see Barney MacLean push

nice big glass of foaming beer over

ne canteen counter?

AD.MINISTRATION BUILDING

By the way, did you see our chubby,

eapectacled Councilman the other

ight? It is rumored that he is in

)ve. What do you think ?

And of all things—to have the ed-

or cut out your best joke.

Ask "Gabby" Barron if he shot a

ield goal from the center of the

ourt the other night at Clemson.

"here's a bare possibility that you

Haven't Heard."

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMONT SHIRTS

Regular and Barrymore Collars

L. B. DILLARD
SI.00

retary of

le<i by tb
can make the game ot

that one Cre:;

fUes

agaiii.^t yrjur iiaiiu',

f not if you've lost or won,
you've played the -;iine."

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
FLNERAL DIRECTORS - AMBULANCE SERVICE

Night Phones 286 and 2,')3

Bay l»hone 91

>K REVIEW
l>.^ lit III) CaI.ert

j PRESByTEIIIl

! CflllEllF

'
It has been rumored that one of our

eloved SENIORS will get a wife the

ame week that he gets his diploma.

,ucky????

at
Things ^ou Will Never See:

Coach McMillian without a cigar

in athletic contest.

Coach Johnson leave his hat on

'hen a play becomes confused in a

JL)<f)A IptrTlMXCihAt

Onc£ vn a

the Best Food and the Right Price Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at ;{.-,c Can't Be Beat-12 to 9

Your Husincss Is Appreciated.
P.M.

in a

on tip-

wo-
* younic

•VTION i() TiiK WALTZ'
U'hman, hardly out of the
and the author of "Invitation

Valtz," ha.i w.-itt-n b-jt three
I seems to have reached that
at take.s most novelist.s a pro-

al lifetime to reach,

'ation to the Walt/" i.s the
f that fleetinV moment
'fe when she .stands

d between childhood an
nhood. In t.h\« cane she in

»s juHt turned seventeen and of the
'iddle-claaH English. She could eaHlly

been a girl from anywheie in

N'lrrica on that Hame important
liiiLiidpiy. The hook deab with this ro-

mantic age much as does Tiirkington's

enteen." What Tarkingtun did for

i, hoy U'hman does for the girl.

The iimin character, Olivia Curtis, at-

tends her first big parly and it is

around this one event that the whole

plot i.i worked out.

Trivial a.-* though it may seem, the

B
!|

II

''m

m
H

n

n

•ame.

A waiter

(/hen he ha<i

f biscuit.

Captain W
A friend i

iown a pieci

B. D. Wil

drive the

Bobby Ree

ling.

Red Wya

WHERE MEN ARE \1.\bS-4:

ao didn't gr umble

o bring the third plate

or without a mustache.

ir anybody else) turn

f candy or a cigarette.

!i when he didn't want

; to Krsb.ine..

r when he wasn't hop-

when his hair isn't

isn't look-

Clinton, S. C.

BLAKELY-COPELAND DRY
CLEANING CO., INC.

College Business Appreciated

^
Now completing more than one-half a centurv

tingu.shed service to Church and State.

I now represent THE NEW SHOP Hn«i>iTA i
campus. Shoes called for and dpIJvlr ^ j"^^'' "" **>«

bulletin board and Jign ct^a Jjer'e
***' *^* "***'*=• «" ^*»«

Neat Work Done and Good MaterlaUi Used.

HARRY E. BOUCK

guson when hi

ng tor "lan mail."
' Bob Sims V hen he needs a shave, or

?isaett when he doesn't.

"Bullet" Liiul.sey when he isn't shin-

ng those tv j^nUi nuggets.

In passing may we leave some food

or thought: If there is a skeleton in

'Very family clo.set how many would

here be in a presidential cabinet?

R. F. C. Crew
Works On Campus

The E. F. C. work crew, which wan
jO the campus several weeks ago en-

fa8:ed in constructing walks acros.s

the campii. , npent Thursday, Friday

md Saturday on the lia!«oball field and

MZ

I

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC:
Prices Are Low Here Because—
W„ It Vp^^,**^'"*-'

^^"0 Department StoresWe Buy In Enormous (iuantities and Save On CostWe Have No Charge AccotintH or DeUvery Exnen^H

Without a peer among college.s that take pride i|ps. have the diamond in shape and
restricted, selected enrollment. *" *" he beginning ot the aeaaon.

^ of topsoil was placed

Only 300 students accepted

was placed on

md low places in the out-

filM,

oourses in
register early and f/'*'

"^
Pfeparation fur °"* hen'"ll^m. open, on September ,2 "933.

'"" """"'''

s

rohilMtion;

(lined,

ts tanki'd,

get pickled.

IK get teed up,

t oiled,

t lit,

get Hoaked, and

AYBE it's back to Nature. Maybe

t's something else. I don't know

just what it is, but somehow or otlier

I've just got to slip out in the woods

and sit down on a log. I always lake the

old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems

easier when you are smoking a pipe. I

can fdl up my pipe with Granger, and

somehow just seem to see things clearer

than at any other time.

"Don't know what it is about Granger,

but it must be made for pipes—real pipe

tobacco.

"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma

about Granger I never found in any other

tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight

and good with these big Granger flakes.

}

)I933

IIGGETT & MYERS

TOBACCO CO.
Crarificr pourh

keeps the tobacco frvsh

it's about the coolest smoke I ever

enjoyed. It makes me downright

scientific study to find out, if we could,

the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.

Down in the Blue Grass regions of

Kentvicky, we found a tobacco called

White Burley. There is a grade of this

tobacco between the kind used for chew-

ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes

that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco

Granger a fragrance

pipe

hungry every lime I look al the package.""

?3inf» years ?^') wc made a painstaking,

is used in Granger.

This tobacco is prepared by a method

worked out many years ago by Mr

Wellman. It gives

and melloAvness that pipe smokers like,

and makes it burn to a clean, dry a»h.

Granger ncWr gums a pipe.

Granger lias not been on sale very long,

but it has (ome to be popular, and liiere

is this rninh about it: Wc have yet to

know of a man who started .smoking it,

who (11(111*1 keep on. Folks stem lo like it.

J. N. c^f^ (^^y-e^Jy

1
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R. O. T. C. BOXING
TOURNAMENTS

Continued from page one)

pletely (iominatfd by Johnnie Robin-

pon. although he was getting the

worst of it in the first round of his

work scholarshijis will not he award-

ed next year, and the total amount

set aside for scholarships has been

slightly reduced.

The cut in student activities fees

will necessitate the elimination of two

branches of intercollegiate athletics.

member-at-large; Rev. M. C. Dendy,

alumni membtr.

For secondary and elementary teach-

ers wishing a rapid review of this

field.

t\ni:'X> KTV a\\f\%vn ^iPHnni ^- KuroP^an Hi.storj' for Teachers:

^^^^"lI'?,i:L"Al^'l,^£""^*':For secondary teachers. A survey
PRESBYTERIAN TO

GRAFTON TAKES
VIRGINIA PLACE

(Continued from page one)

from the athletic program, Presbyte

rian college will still have six branch-

es of .ithletics in which students may
win letters. These sports are: foot-

ball, boxing, tennis, track, rifle shoot-

! ing, and the newly-added sw imming.

The board named a committee to

set up permanent regulations conccrn-

inc scholarshi|)s and student .'subsi-

dies, and gave this committee power

to net for the trustees in awarding

scnolai ships.

it was decided to change the niiai-

'
r r of scheduled meetings of the ti us-

es from two to one a year. The reg-

•'ar meeting will come on the second

rncsdiiv in February. The executive

oir.niittee will meet at commenceme?it

terials will cover the most recent

studies shedding light on the process

of learning and teaching.

2. Etiucational Sociology: For sec-

ondary and elementary teachers. A
study of social foundations and their

application to educational practice.

.'?. Problems of the High School

Staff: For secondary teachers. By

fight with Guerard. Cnierard took the iBasi ball and basketball will be drop-
lQ„j,a,.y ^^^j elementary teachers. Ma-

first round with a wide margin and jjcd i^ext year as intercollegiate

it was clearly his fight up until the, spoils but will be retained as intra-

time be left his chin open for Robin- j mural sports. The intramural sports

son to br-unce a right off of it. Rohin-i progrnm will be enlarged next year,

son proved that this was the wrong with the dropping of these sports

thing to do, putting Guerard to sleep

immediately after. The blow that

spelled finis for Guerard was one of

the cleanest this writer has seen.

"Duke," of the house of Ransom, left

his chin uncoveied also in the first

'round battle and began to study the

stars presently.

Phil Hayes made a beautiful come-

back after being knocked down for

the count of six in the weltei-^veitcht

final. Ix)wry floored him in the first

round. Hayes got up groggy. Referee

Harry Bolick laid him back down to

take a few more counts. When Hayes

finally got back up he waded into

I.owry and made some clean blows.

It was Lowry's fight all the way, but

Hayes put up a game battle.

(Continued from page one)

and Second Year High School Chil-

dren,' is being published by North-

western university this spring. He is

i

developing a series of tests in the

BASEBALL MEN field or personality measurement for

NOW AT WORK! his doctoral dissertation.

The ecclesiastical tradition has been

[course in the history of Europe con-

j

I ducted by lectures, reports, and indi-

vidual reading in the library.

MONDAY. MAP^

LOOK At

YOUR SHOi

(Continued from page one)

use if one of the gardeners is shifted

to the infield, Adams, Nettles, Bis-

sett and Wood comprised the outfield

last season.

Three men will fight it out for the

means of the case method, the many
j

position behind the bat. Junius Mont-
problem.s that confront the high school

| gomcry is the only veteran rejiorting,

teacher are considei-ed in their rela-ibut Harry Rolick, sophomore, and H.

tion to local conditions.
}
L. Kemp will fu:'nisli opposition for

' inie t(i pass on applications for de-

The middleweight between Paul
^

^j-pp^ .md at that time will act for

Year.iut and Robert Higbe was faster Uhp entire board on any matters which

than any of the bouts. Both boys wad- Lannot be postponed until the regular

ed in to give and take, throwing all ppbiimry meeting of the trustees,

caution to the winds. Yearout u.sed
After the morning ses.sion the tris-

his reach, experience and ring genor-
j ^^^^ ^.^^j ^^^^^^. ^^ ^,,g ^^^^^^^ ^jj^jj^p

4. Problems in Elementary Instruc-

tion: For elementary teachers. By
means of the case method instruction-

al problems met in teaching the com-

mon 'branches are considered.

The following may be s-abstituted

for other courser, if sufficiently re-

quested;

5. Problems of the Rural Teacher.

the post.

The sc-hedule has not yet been an-

nounced for the I'almetto Collegiate

league, of which P. C. is a member,
-lut Coach Johnson expects to play

about ten games this spring. The Pal-

metto league consisted of only five

teams in 1932. The addition of Fur-

man to the loop will make a six-team

strong in Mr. Grafton's family for

several generations. His father, the

Rev. T. B. Grafton, after serving 25

years as a missionary in China, is now

pastor of the First Presbyterian

church in Vicksburg, Miss. His grand-

father, Dr. C. W. Grafton, has been

liasLor of the Presbyterian church at cKp Will

EVERYBODY
ELSE

Prices
Reasonabi,

Work Called for and
B,

All Business
Appre^^

CECIL LAWT
Alumni 15

Z\}t IBO(3 DUM
I if"'

"ALL FOR P. C. P. C. FOR ALL"

Union Church. Miss., for 60 years. Mr,

Grafton, himself, is an ordained min-
ister, belonging to the Presbytery of

South Carolina.

In December, 1932, Mr. Grafton was
married to Miss Martha Stackhouse
)f Dillon, S. C, and Staunton, Va.

Mrs. Grafton has been registrar and
assistant dean at Mary Baldwin for

i
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^Pnrt'ciale ai,

From You For ti'

Dance.

Goes To Polls Ti

CLINTON OUNDER'S DAY EXERCISES
FLOWER SH( TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY

STUDENTS HEAR
SEMINARY HEAD

(). Historical Introduction to Educa-
i circuit. Ne\vl)erry, Erskine, Carolina.

]

several years.

Ave. p.

?

alship to take all three rounds. Higbe

missed a lot. He would swing a hay-

maker, miss, and fall to the floor.

Counting the times he fell and the

times Yearout knocked him down,

Higbe was on the floor nine times.

Roy Forehand w(m the light-heavy-

weight championship Tuesday night

when he defeated Neil Crymes.

HoUiday outpointed Harvin for the

heavyweight title. Harvin showed a

willingness to fight hut Holliday was
just too good for him.

G. Barron and B. Graham staged a

real fight in the first round of the

extra special class. Barron whipped

(Jraham and Covington to win this

championship.

To add spice to the programs, Capt.

Wysor had some small boys, two local

fighters, and a bunch of Negroes

fight. To climax the tournament a

battle royal was put on. Six Negroes

fought uniil only one was left in the

ring.

The summaiy:
Elimination (Monday Night)

Featlierweight: Robinson knocked

out Ransom.
Welterweight: Lowry over Gibbs

(deci.-ion); Calvert over Majors (de-

cision); VVilbanks over Hull (techni-

cal knockout; Home over Levi (de-

cision); .Morgan over Mixon (decis-

on )

.

Middleweight: Yearout over Upshur
(decision); Perrin over Jordan (de-

cision); Higbe over Workman (knock-

out).

Light-heavy: Forehand over Addi-

son (decision); Crymes over Elmore

(technical knockout).

Heavyweigh:: Holliday over Robin-

son, B. A. (decision); Harvin over

Nciland (decision).

i']xtra special: Barron over Gra-

ham (decision).

Semi-FinaJs (Tuesday .Night)

Welterweight: Lowry over Calvert

(decision): Hayes over Morgan (de-

cision).

Middleweight: Yearout over Perrin

(decision).

F'inals (Thursday Night)

Bantar.uvei;;b.t: Cobb over Cranford

(decision).

Featherweight: .\dams over Potter

(deci.>--ion).

Lif'.htweight : Robinson over Guer-

ard (knockout).

Welierweight: Lir.vr}; over Hayes
(decision).

Middleweight: Ycaiout over Higbe

(decision).

Lightheavy: Foiehan

(decision).

Heavyweight
(deci.^ion).

Extra special: Carron over Coving-

ton (decision).

hall. All of them seemed well pleased

with the situation of the college and

were much encouraged with the finan-

cial outlook.

Members present Tuesday were:

Synod of South Carolina: Dr. W. R.

Wallace, Bethel presbytery; A. J.

Thackston, Pee Dee; Rev. G. G. Mayes,

D.D., Conparee; Rev. H. W. DuBose,

D.D., Fnoree, chairman of the board;

H. M. .McLaurin, Harmony, Rev. T. E.

Simpson, D.D., Pee Dee; Dr. E. C.

Doyle, Piedmont; €. M. Bailey, South ! aids will be made.

lion.

7. Psychology of the Elementary

School Subjects.

S. Psychologj' of the Secondary

School Subjects.

0. Teaching and Its Improvement
with Objective Tests.

Academic Courses

The academic courses are oi-ganized

from the viewpoint of the teacher.

Courses in French, English and his-

tory are definitely offered; courses in

mathematics and science may be ar-

ranged if sufficiently requested in

time.

1. Practical French for Teachers:

For secondary teachers who have had
two years of French, .^n intensive

sudy of the language with teaching

Clem.-on, and P. C. made up the league
j

last year. '

Each team played sixteen games
during the 11)32 season, eight at home

;

and eight on foreign soil. .\ similar i

schedule will be followed for the com-
ing season. Coach Dutch McLean of

Newiberry college, is again in charge

of arranging the schedule, which will

be released sometime in the near fu-

ture.

Carolina, Dr. Jack H. Young, mem-
ber-at-large.

Synod of Georgia: Rev. E. L. Hill,

D.D., Athens presbytery; Rev. M. M.

2. Literature for Teachers: For sec-

1

ondary teachers who wish a survey of
|

American and English literature.

3. Language fi r Teachevs: For ele

MacFerrin, D.D., Augusta; Rev. R. S.
i
mentary and secondary teachers wish-

Boyd, D.D., Macon; Rev. S. W. Dendy,

South (ieorgia; Rev. J. A. Simpson,

ing an intensive survey of language.

4. American Historv for Teachers:

»»
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

««««#«^^«44^^^^inual Observance To Honor

.Or. Jacobs Includes .\d dress

By Grandson of Founder.

roi NDKRS DAY SlMvAKKK

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE Fuunder'. day is t,. b,. observed at

SPORITNG GOODS — ELECTRICAL Sl'PPLIEjt.sbyterian colk-e W...!.H'sd.iv at a

Phone 61

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R, PITTS, Prop.

L'cial ciiare! pro,'.rrani at 11 :'•">. Tin.'

I'.iker '.'."ill be WiUiiim riiiiii'r -la-

. gran-i^on ami namt'<i;!-c nf I'u-v.

lain Pluniei- .1 m-. ,-. I).|i., 1,1. .P.,

-iniier of the coliou'c
j

The 0('!"' ''I'-n f<'- •'<•: n'lwci'vjince of I

uiuk'i' (
; 1)1.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produc^-bs, who was bom innh i ., \x\±

Telephone No. 98 e exercises Tue.^.lay will ciiiiuneni-

-xte the ;>!?* birthday of !)'. .Incobs

i t', -d annive;-;a;y of

four^i;.^ of I'resbyterian I'ollege.

(.'lassi's will be cut to 1.") iiVTv.itf

.h, beginning ai >:.')0,

R. C. A. and VICTOL RADIOS ',>''• •^^'-''''-^ .'a'-"' ^o ci'"^"" '"-
nbia seminai'y, ass pasltir nf a

.) of churches <if 'vh'.ch :'h- Clin-

; church was (Hie, and spent .'in

ar.s hei'e a.s pa.-^.nr. He founded the

'ornwell orphaiKij^e ;iiid J'l'esbylc-

m collt^v, and built the fiist stimi'

•it

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co,l

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professt

students, societies and fraternities

I);-. .]. Mel). Richards Addresses

Students On "The .Xccompiish-

nient of a i'urpose."

l»c. 1. .McDdWcIl Richards, pioident

r Cnlunibia Thciilogical seminary.

I'liatur, (la., gave a talk to the stu-

'li.nl body at a r-pccial chapci lidur nii

Miiiiibiv niiirnin^'. Dr. Richards ha>

l:i' hoivi' c'f hcin'.r tin' ymnigcst serni-

•'.:uy prt'sidcni iii the I'nited Stales,

iili seU'ral Vi'a:;- a;ri> he wa?' a

ivhodes scliniar a; ()\:liiiij miix crsit y
i ! Knuland. He and a quarti'l fi'oiii

'ii< -i.niin:ny were in t'lintori nvi-r the

ee|.;-end. As an introduction the

'luartet sang a hymn, al'tc!' ' h<'\' v-'i-

(Continueil on page four)

Councii Calls Off

Greek Celebration

Student Body
Nominations

Sll DKSr < (tl N( II

Senior Members
I IHecl pi»'si(ient and tun

olher> 1

I''reeiiian. .\I. 1'.

Montgon eiy, 11. 1.

.Mni>, u. i;,

I'i(i'i\ilen, ( . N'.

l^.n;n
. .1. W.

.lunior MeinlKr^

( KU-ct th;-eei

' idan, V. K.

'' L:^-. It \:.

< ."(.tlKVS, T. 1.

'.,ess. W. F.

'

. rutchen, C. ]'.

•:-i:ill, .lack

; b'lniore '

\ . I'. J Ai ()i;s

*.%..% ^vV '

over t rymes

:

Holliday over Harvin

BOARD OF TRl STEES
TAKE ACTION

(Continued from page one)

reduced from forty dollars to twenty-

five dollars, and the cost of board in

Judd dining hall was reduced from

one hundred and eighty dollars to

one bundled and sixty dollars for the

nine months term. .\t the same time

the tuition and maintenan(?e fee wa.s

increased from one hundred to one

Inindied and fifty dollars. <'ampus

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

»«««««««««4«44««

M. S. Bailev & Son
BANKERS

Cllnlon'H Oldest and Sliungest
,

Bank.
Individual Uesponsibiiity Over

$2,000,(»00»
COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP
YOllH TUADK IS
AIM'UECIATED.

"RED" UNDERWOOD

urch oil tby site of the present I''ii

esbyter'an chuich. Tlie oiplianage

I,- founded in b 7.'. hi l^^^o ihe en-

jirise. rlien known a~ ( liiitnn ccd-

Ce, ani '.'Ct'c t" becnine l<nown a>

esbyt».-.'i«:i college, was launched in

lat !,-. ::',', the hiuh school building

the Thirnwell campus. The stone

ilding t'l house the First Pi-esbyte-

in chui'ch was finisiied undei' his

idance iti lUOl.

Four i)r.s and one dau^/htei of llie

jnder attended college here. The

e Jasv.trs F"'. rdin;iii(l .^ac<il>s was the

.inder of Jacolis and ('orripany of

is city. Dv. J. Dillard .lacobs is the

ad of a medical fiini and an adver-

ing I'. )u.se in .\llanta. Dr. Thorn-

'II Jacox. who spoke at the exer-

es her'' last .March, is jiresident of

;lethorpe university; and Hr. Wil-

in State.-, Jacobs, of Hoib ton, Te.xas,

is for years jiastor of the First

esbyterian church ot' Houston, the

gest in the S(;Mthern I'resbyterian
["taim,,

urch. The late .M IS. Florence J. Bai-

/ wa.^ a. member of the first gradu-

ing cla.s.s, in ISs:;.

Wednesday's speaker is a t;iandson

the founder. He is president of

cobs & <.'oinpany. Inc., a graduate

P. C, and is an interesting sjieaker.

YEARBOOK TO
SPONSOR OPERA

unds (if I'aii-Heilenic Conimit-

k'c In Closed Banks Cause

(elebrat ion's Postponement.

hue

".An i;\(.;iin'4 With Nerdi" .\r-

rai'!;ed for Next Week. Vh^i

I'rooram cf Kind In Cit>.

tOLICK NAMED
RING LEADER

Kla>'* suppiirted liy two slaves. The magician
waves a white shut in front of the pretty

maiden . . . pronounces a few magic words , .

.

Presto! She has disappeared in thin air.

EXPLANATION:
•Disappearing" act"; are among the most popu-
lar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden
by mirrors. But this "disappearance" is a hit

different. One of the'Maves "is a hnlhiii- dummy.
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe

little lady disappears completely

—

into the con-
venient figure of the dummy.

/t's FirjV TO B£FoO££D
. . . it's more fujvto jKatow

harle>ton l^)y Heads I ii-hters

Next Year, (lark Chosen .\s

.\lternute Captain.

,At a ir.'.'fting of ihe letter men .\lon-

y, Han y Bolick v.as elected captain,

id Bill < lark alternate captain of the

esbyterian college boxing team foi^

34.

Fl.xcerpt.-, entitli'ii '.Vti

With \'erdi," will be presented a! the

Florida Stie"', school next Monday
night at y^:\'^ under the soonso.sliip

of the PaC-SaC.

S'elec'.ion f'oni W'l'di'.; work-, v. ill be

sung iiy Thelnia Ballou and Lyman
.\ckle;-. Tiiey will sing excerpts from

.\ida. 11 Ti'o i)ti) e, liigidettii, and l.a

Travia'a. M^~ nalbiu will sin^i' t lie

pai'ts ill .Vid'i and l.a Traviata, while

.Mr. .\i'k'/y will -nng the part

Rigole'ito and 11 T-ovotoie. The exiila-

nation of the selections will first be

given in Knglish and then sung in

This will enable e'.er>'on>' tu

under.^land \vhat the song is about

and will add much to the enjoyment

ot the selections..

This will be the first time an opei--

atic presentation has been offe'^ed in

I'linton. I.o\('rs of good nuidc will not ii regular

miss this opportunity to hoar these

renditions.

The pnigr.iiii, spon-^n ! 'V the

PaC-SaC, promises to l;e well worth

the tinu' anybody in an e l^.-citional

way as well as in affo!-<ling entei'.ain-

ment.

.\n ailnu-sion of fifteen e.nts will

))e charged for school clii'dren and

colk'.^e boy., and lw\'nty-f;v" cents

for a I

lo financial difficulties, wtiicb

v.'Te a:,'L'ra\ate(| by the declared

holiday on liatikinu' aclivilie~, 'be

I'an-Ilellenie celeliration planned for

; lie pa>t week-end were called off !iy

ihe Pan-Hellenic council. The action

was officially aniioLinced Wednesday.
.\s ii result of the postp<mement

; be •student body received Saturday

livening ,
and .'Vlonday a> holidays.

.Vr'angenients for the celeliration

were complete. The orchestra had

been secured, the ball engaged, in\i-

tations stmt out, end everything wa.-

in readiness for the e'.-ent when it '.vns

learned that most of the UKUicy ex-

oected to |)ay the expenses of the af-

fair was tied up in closed banks. .At

hurried meetings early in the week,

the Pan-Hellenic council decided that

from ' the best plan for handling the sitii-

atirin would lie to postpone the dances,

but no action could be taken until the

orchesti^a leader, ".lelly" I.eftwicb,

could he reached. The council tint in

touch with him Wednesday and he

agreed to cancel the contract, thus re-

leasing the council from the most

pressing financial obligation.

The Saturday after Pan-Hellenic is

declared holiday; and in

lecognition of the indefinite postpone-

ment of the dances, the administra-

tion agreed to give the students an

extra holiday. .Vt chai'e! Thursday

morning the student l)ody decided by

pojiular vote to take the extra holiday

Nb.nday.

its.

Debaters Go In

Action Tonight

Bolick, a Charleston lioy, wi

There is also a trick of cigarette adver-
tising, whereby a few magic words are

used to create the illusion of "Coolness."
EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined

by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,

retaining their full moisture, burn more
slowly... smoke cooler. Parched, dry ciga-

rettes burn fast.They taste //o/.Tbis makes
the method of wrapping vei7 important.

MCkS

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to

dry out as soon as packed.

Camels are cooler because they come

in the famous Humidor Pack of welded,

three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello-

phane . ..and because they contain better

tobaccos,

A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural

moisture, and blended from choice, ripe

tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is

harsh and acrid. For c«)olness, choose

a jresh cigarette, made from costlier

tobaccos.

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco exports, that

Camels ore made from finer,

MORE EXOENSIVI toboccn* th«n
•ny other popula

Try Gam
''^""'••^te a chance

• a

nior nev- year. He has had a color-

1 boxing career for v collet,'" sopho-

ore. Cntil he was defeated in the

nals i! 'he Southeastern \. \. C
urnameiii he had nevi-r lost a fight.

illard. of .South Carolina, won a de-

^ion ove:- him tbi . year.

Before enteiini; college I

on many fights in South

ost of them in harieston. Besides

ixing, he takes pari in th'-ee other

lorts. football, basketball and base-

dl. He was high scorer in the state

Tl;e >\- laiing team wil

season this week with de'

instil utions. Tonigl.' the P

ative team will emraH:'.' !•'.:

ative '11 the c.)lle;;e chape

I tiegm i;

a;"^ at two

. C. aff'rni-

,:l;i:ie's nei;-

I, while the

negali ; team is arguing '.'.itli V.r-^-

'{ine's affirmative nt i>"e We-L Sat-

urday nigh'. .Nhfcb H. the affi'iua-

ilick bad live team from P. C. will ioji-n .y u,

Carolina. Charlc'tim foi- a debate vi'h <\v '

lege of Cherle-ton.

Wiley, Nar'on aid .1, lb (b

po.xe the Pi- , byterian a;'f :'r'ti.'^

teams. .M. P. Snities and W. il. Ran-

iring the football season. som ^' ill argue the negative,

Harry should make the P.! . 11,,. e Gili' - :'.nd Ci •cil I.awler '^c!

good leader, lb works hard tr.uns at ch-. '. ith Sni:'

i the yjar round, and i - lil^•
• V all alterna'

le boys. 'Iheh

Hill C'.aik, also a sophoiao. , hails the I i l-iupir.i Delta ij

om Union. <'b' ' '^oo ,'- ;' "-b! - veur. """i ol , I: ih..!

eight champioi

iia thi.i year.

Schedule For

Week of March 13

M()nda>

Iloliday ends.

X'ar^itv debate with

I uesda.N

',t:in a. ni. to :!:,"ii) Klection of

.tiid"n; Siody iiresident.

W <"dnesda>

'.»;1() a. 111. to •'i::io Student body
e!eet''jn.

' omilei% day exerci.se-

rMaiicl.

Thut -.(la^

i\:.'M -Y. M. ' \ Meeting 111

auditorium.

l-.'M)—State swimming i:

Kurman.
I'rida\

• ,IM» lilee dull |]er'' ' at

(1 ddviile.

Saturda?
\ ar.--ity den i:

' Charle

iff^BW

»^'ls...giv© you
to tiense the ditlere
ate itt

tobaccn^ l

r brafl|^

our t4n% a

• •

-^^O TR/CKS

TOBACCOS

'Up

Me:', U. C-

-,i,^.. T.-l:

V. M. ( . A.

I'rt"-i(lent

-.-.- 1' |i

' ice-Pre-iiielll

,
,,1 \> 11

Secret a i'\

.V l!ol,l. \'. M.
i

.; wter. C. 11.

.\i Call. 1.. .\.

Put -Sa(

Hditor

i
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FURMAN WINS
WATER MEE

Holh K vents In (Jroonvillf

Clinton (io To Haptists. H

Is Outstanding I'erformel

Lha

I''urmati succeeded in defeatir^

lllue Hose swimming team in

meet-- last week. On Tuesday Ih

man team wnn iiy a scort

heir own tank; and on Thursday
in the V. C. pool, thi' -ame teai^

victorious liy a core of ll?-lf

.\t both meet> the (catstandini

lure was the fancy diving of

I'uinian flash. .Vlchadden and

ui re P. ( .'s entries in this even'

I'adil '0 took third in both meet

The time in three e>ents v, a~

in the iiieet< here Tliursda

the content at Fuiiiian. leer

only a half second's difference

limes fo the HI yard free

e\ eiiC-, w;tb I be iie e al l-'ii! iil

ing t he fa tei

.

\ alleS'. P. C. -u jiiiiial , ua

exhibition of j;i it in the iiiee

Thur:-da>- wiien he cami' gack t

lioth the medley iiday and the

diving coiitesi after having lie

ed to drop from the ! HI

• t 1 like li.'Cause ol an a! lack

The slati' swiuiininu niei ;

held March 111 al Furmari. <

Presl yteiian and the Citadel i

tii'.pate. I'. C. also has a le-

oled w it 11 ( leliHon. '1 he d;i

bet n ofiieially announced.

The riimmary, eompaiin

ni', e!:;.
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THE BLUE STOCKING. PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
cholarships will net he award-

[ mcmber-at-large; Rev. M. C. Dendy,
t year, and the total amount

|

alumni membtr
de for scholarships has been

I

reduced.

cut in student activities foes

•essitate the elimination of two
's of intercolleeriate athletics.

11 and basketball will be drop-
ex t year as intercollegiate

but will be retained as intra-

aports. The intramural sports
11 will be enlarged next year.

the dropping of these sports
le athletic program, Presbyte-
;lege will still have six branch-
thletics in which students may
ters. These sports are: foot-

xing, tennis, track, rifle shoot-

d the newly-added swimming,

board named a committee to

lermanent regulations concern-
lolarships and student subsi-

)d gave this committee power
for the trustees in awarding
<hips.

iS decided to change the num-
;cheduled meetings of the trus-

m two to one a year. The reg-
eting will come on the second

^ in February. The executive

For secondary and elementary teach-
ers wishing a rapid review of this
field.

OPERATE SUMMER SCHOOL ^ ^- '^"''oPean Historj' for Teachers:

PRESRVTFRIAM TCi 1^°'" secondary teachers. A surveyPRESBYTERIAN TO

(Continued from page one)
ondary and elementary teachers. Ma-
terials will cover the most recent
studies shedding light on the process
of learning and teaching.

2. Educational Sociologj': For sec-
ondary and elementary teachers. A

course in the history of Europe con-
ducted by lectures, reports, and indi-

I
vidual reading in the library.

GRAFTON TAKES
VIRGINIA PLACE

BASEBALL MEN
NOW AT WORK

^ee will meet at commencement

^
pass on applications for de-

.^nd at that time will act for
jre board on any matters which
3e postponed until the regular
•y meeting of the trustees,

the morning session the tr-is-

1 dinner in the college dining
of them seemed well pleased

3 situation of the college and
ich encouraged with the finan-
look.

ers present Tuesday were:

<Oontinued from page one)

study of social foundations and their i "f,!^
one of the gardeners i.s shifted

application to educational practice.
! ett ^nd WoIh .

•"'' ^^i'^'^'Jt/ ;

sett and Wood comprised the outfield
3. Problems of the High School

^

last season.
Staff: For secondary teachers. By

I Three men will fight it out for the
means of the case method, the many

: position behind the bat. Juniu-, Mont-
pn.blems that confront the high school

! gomery is the only veteran reporting
teacher are considered in their rela-

j but Harry RoHck," sophomore, and h'
tion to local conditions.

|
l. Kemp will furnish opposition for

4. Problems in F.lementary Instruc- the post
tion: For elementary teachers. By
means of the case method instruction-
al p;oblems met in teaching the com- league, of which P. C. is
mon 'branches are considered.

The following may be substituted
for other courses if sufficiently re-

quested;

5. Problems of the Rural Teacher.
6. Historical Introduction to Educa-

tion.

7. Psychology of the Elementary
School Subjects.

8. Psychology or the Secondary
School Subjects.

9. Teaching and Its Improvement
with Objective Tests.

Academic Courses
The academic courses are oi-ganized

from the viewpoint of the teacher.
Courses in French, English and his-
tory are definitely offered; courses in

The schedule ha.'; not yet been an-
nounced for the Palmetto Collegiate

a member,
'lut Coach Johnson expects to play
about ten games this spring. The Pal-
metto league consisted of onlv five
teams in 1932. The addition of Fur- „.„..„.. ..„., „,.,„ .^j-.^uiai ant
man to the loop will make a six-team I assistant dean at Mary Baldwin foi

(Continued from page one)

and Second Year High School Chil-

jdren,'' is being published by North-

western university this spring. He is

developing a series of tests in the

field or personality measurement for

his doctoral dissertation.

The ecclesiastical tradition has been

strong in Mr. Grafton's family for

several generations. His father, the

Rev. T. B. Grafton, after serving 25

years as a missionary in China, is now
pastor of the First Presbyterian

church in Vicksburg, Miss. His grand-

father. Dr. C. W. Grafton, has been
pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Union Church, Miss., for 60 years. Mr.
Grafton, himself, is an ordained min-
ister, belonging to the Presbytery of
South Carolina.

In December, 1932, Mr. Grafton was
married to Miss Martha Stackhouso
>f Dillon, S. C, and Staunton, Va.
Mrs. Grafton has been registrar and
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For All Occasi
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Student Body Goes To Polls^mor

NL.MBER 20

circuit. Newberry, p:rskine, Carolina.
Clem.^ion, and P. C. made up the league
last year.

Each team played sixteen games
during the 1932 season, eight at home
and eight on foreign soil. A similar
schedule will be followed for the com-
ing season. Coach Dutch McLean of
Newberry college, is again in charge
of arranging the schedule, which will

be released sometime in the near fu-
ture.

several years.

o^South Carolina
:
Dr. W. R.

j

mathematics and science may be ai

if sufficiently requested in
Bethel presbytery; A. .T

m, Pee Dee; Rev. G.G. Mayes,
mgaree; Rev. H. W. DuBose,
loree, chairman of the board;
cLaurin, Harmony, Rev. T. E.

, D.D., Pee Dee"; Dr. E. C.

'iedmont; C. M. Bailey, South
, Dr. Jack H. Young, mem-
rge.

of Georgia: Rev. E. L. Hill,

hens presbytery; Rev. M. M.
in, D.D., Augusta; Rev. R. S.

D., Macon; Rev. S. W. Dendy,
eorgia; Rev. J. A. Simpson,

ranged
time.

1. Practical F'rench for Teachers:
For secondary teachers who have had
two years of French. An intensive
sudy of the language with teaching
aids will be made.

2. Literature for Teachers: For sec-
ondary teachers who wish a survey of
American and English literature.

3. Language fcr Teachers: For ele-

mentary and secondary teachers wish-
ing an intensive survey of language.

4. Amei'ican History for Teachers:

»»#»»
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400»»

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
,^ »» » »»»»»»»»4|

She Will ApDreciateat
From You For

tif

Dance.

CLINTON'OUNDER'S DAY EXERCISES students hear
FLOWER SH( TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY seminary head

10;> L. Carolina Ave. pi
— — '

* * *

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE Founde

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES '''^'^^^" ^""'

Phone 61

nnual Observance To Honor
Dr. JacobvS Includes Address
By Grandson of Founder.

FOl.NDEU'S DAY SPEAKER

day

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce i"

Telephone No. 98

i> to he ohsorvcd at

Wednesday at a

lecia!
: ' pi-o-i-ani at 11: i:>. The

leake .,. i,e Wiljiani Plu

. grandson ami nanuwal-e

iam Plumer .'. iru\,<. [).]»

under of the colieire.

nier .Ja-

of Rev,

, 1.1,.!).,

The 0-

Hinder'

vjn fi

;ay is

the !ise

; 11

hirl !l <!et(. 1,1

.tiiee of

ir.

;ie e:

'ale

'',•' '•'^"''.' I'-.'iirneiii-

' ••; "' ''

' -lacohs
i

''' ann^,,...u,T „f
;

resbyiei-ian eollcKe.

"••'ill bi' cut to -5,") minutes '

'i.cii, beginning ai S:.V).
|

Hr. .Jacobs cai ,.• i>, Ciintcm from
|Kimbia -...n:^.

, pastor of a:

„. . . ... . .
" '• >''''!' 0'' thurclie,-, (.i which the Clin-

students, societies and fraternities " church was one, and spent .,0

ai's here a.s pas lor. Ho founded the
")rj)hanage and

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, profess

of

Dr. J. McD. Richards Addresses
Students On "The Accomplish-
ment of a Purpose."

Iir. 1. McDowell Richards, |)resiilent

!>r Celumbia Theol;)prical seminary,
i'ecatur, Ga., gave a talk to the stu-
dent body at a special chapel hour (,11

•Mimday im, ruing. Dr. Richard.- ha>
:!:< liMivir ef b'eing the youngest seiin-
!ai\- iiresideiit in the United .Sta!e>,
i^'i i several vea.rs ago he was a
iibc.ii's -I'hdhir a; Oxlted unuc'^ity
in KMuland, lie ami a .piarict fro;'-,

nimary weiv m (i.ntei. nver !|,c

'ii'l- A- an in! loHiii lion (hi-

' 1 ang a hymn, after they v,-
(Continued on page four)

' hf

Student Body
Nominations

STl DENT COUNCIL
Senior .Members

( Klect president and two
others)

I'Veenian, M. P.

.\Ientgoirer\'. 11. .J.

Sini.>, R. K.

I'lnwilrll, ( '. X.

_ioi-nwei: oij)hanage and Presbyt
an co!',i,., and built the fir.st stone
lurch oii t'le .site of the present Fii'st

esbyterian church. The orjihanage
as founded in 1,7."). In IMSO the en-
rprise, then known as Clinton col-
ge, anJ L-iter to become known as
e.'ibyteriun college, was launched in

hat i.. i;.,w the high school building
1 the Thirnwell camiuis. The stone
hiding t.i hou.se the First Presbyte-
an church was finished under his
ii dance :n lUOl.

Fou!' i)ns and one daughter of the
under attended college here. The
te James Ferdinand .iacol)s was the
under 0: .facobs and Company of
is city. i)v. J. Dillard .Jacobs is the
•ad of a medical firm and an adver-
ting hou.-ie in .Atlanta. Dr. Thorn-
ell Jacoos, who spoke at the exer-
-e.s herv last .March, is president of
iflethorpe university; and Dr. Wil-
im States .Jacob.s, of Houston, Texas,
i.s for years ])astor of the First

esbyterian church of Houston, the

VS. |>. JACOBS

YEARBOOK TO
SPONSOR OPERA

Council Calls Off

Greek Celebration

Funds of Pan-Hellenic Conimit-
tee In Closed Hanks Cause
Celebrat ion's Post ponemen t

.

I'ei;'

.

• ill

. .1. w
lunior

(•;i-(-

1. V. 1:

1 1 \

Mcmhcis
th vo)

TWO DAYS SET
FOR BALLOTING

President To He Named Tuesdav
^^hile Other Officers \M11 Be
Voted On Wednesday.

On Tuesday and Wednesday tin
-tudent body will choo.se its officc-
I'or the coming yeai-. Ballots will b,

'•:ist at the desk of the officer of tin

•Uiy between !) a. ni. and ;i:;;ii p. ni.

'I uesday for the election of ih «
i-

'l'"i; of ih,. student body, a.n :
• -^

Wednesif'y in

fiees. In e;

do illll )l;i

aaic no

or olho

It lier oi'-

'ii\

:ii

In th

:-! V. I

li,.!,

e nomin;

Program of Kind In Citv.

Hue to financial difficulties, which
"Aere aggravated by the declared
holiday on banking activities, the

... . ,,./. I'an-Hellenic celebration planned forAn hvt.nini;- With Verdi Ar- the past week-end were called off by
rar^ed for Next Week. First ''"' I'^^n-Hellenic council. The action

was officially announced Weclnesday.
•^'^ a result of the postponement

I

the student body received Saturday
K.xcerj)ts, entitled ".\n K veiling ; and .Mondav as ludidavs

^;i'h'"st;.ce"''".lrr"";"l/''f'^'''
Ar-angements for the celebration

Llht at 8 1-
,,n tK"'

^I""<'!y were complete. The orchestra had

of the Fac'saC
"' "

^"""^'^^ ^'"'M'^-" ^-"'^l- the hall engage.l. ,invi-

.

tations sent out, and everything was
Selection from Verdi's works will be in readiness for the event when it was

sung iiy Thelma P>allou and Lyman I learned that most of the money cx-
Ackley. They will sing excerpts from

|

pected to pay the expen.ses of tlie af-
Aula, 11 Troyoto'e, Rigoletto, and La i fair wa.s tied up in closed banks. .At
Traviata. .M-is Hallou will sing the hurried meetings early in the week
parts in Aida ami La Traviata. while the Pan-Hellenic council decided that
•Mr. Ackley will sing the parts from

j

the best plan for handling the situ-
Rigoletto and 11 Trovotore. The e.xpla- 1 ation would be to postpone the dances,
nation of the selections will first be : but no action could be taken until the
given in Knglish and then sung in ;

orche.stra leader, 'Mellv" I.eftwich
,

V. .\L ( . A.

President
L.viin. i;. I),

\ ice-Presidcn!

•raiil'oid, W. II.

Secret a r>

Arnold. \', M.
I.awter. C, 1!.

McCall, L. .\,

l'a( -SaC
Editor

Redmond, l!. IJ.

Lynn, R. D.

lousiness .Manager
I'lowden. C. .\.

.\dverti.sing Manager
l'i<'enian, .M. P.

THE COLLE(;iAN
Editor

Shinnick, T. L.

Combs, .1, W.
Husiness .Manager

•McTeer, T. I!.

00 one ti

100 \ \

11 !(!

'ppo -e ! heir.

Mil

:i. I' ni^r,

were
ad ,01

i'lowden a

named I'l

i.-in/ Diana;

V

-iv-

|i

rgest in the Southern Presbyterian : t.,; .,.,. „
,

,

urch. The late Mr.s. Florence J Bai- ' 1
enable everyone to 'could be reached. The council g(,t in

y wa.s a member of the first gradu-'""1'''''.^n
"'',,'' ^''^ ^^'' '""'^ '' '''">"M

'""'"'^ *''*^ ^'"^ Wednesday and he

ing cla.4.s, in 188:!.
^^"Uadd much to the enjoyment agreed to cancel the contract, thus re-

Wednesday's speaker is a grandson
i "V'u*^^ ''''fi^^u""'!:' ^- !

leasing the council from the most

the founder. He is president of '

.*""* ^''" ^*^ '^"e first time an oper- pressing financial obligation.
atic presentation has been offered in The Saturday after Pan-Hellenic is

Clinton. Lovers of good music will not a regular declared holiday; and in
mi.ss this opportunity to hear these

!
recognition of the indefinite postpone-

icobs & Company, Inc., a graduate
P. C, and is an interesting speakei

FURMAN WINS
WATER MEETS

Both Events In (Jreenville and
Clinton Co To Baptists. Sacco
Is Out.standinM: Performer.

I f reel nan
nianau-er and
the l';i'-Sa(', IV ,-.

'!'oe-(lay ibe p-o-Micni of the
<'e'i! iio ly will be named from the
o:' tliose running as senior members
of the council. The remaining two sen-
ior councilmen, thi'ee junior council-
nien and two sophomores will be elect-
ed Wednesday. The other member of

' the ef)uncil will he selected from the
freshman cmss during the first se-
mester next year.

!
Other offices for which elections

will l)e held Wednesda\- are secretary
of the V. .M, C. .\„ and editor of the'

PuC-SaC.
P'ive juniors, six so|diomoies, and

four freshmen are entered in the stu-
dent council race. Three are running
for secretary of the Y. M. C. .A., while
there are two candidates for each post
of Pat '-SaC editor and Collegian ed-
itor.

An amendment recently added the
constitution provides for the election
of the student body president on the
day |)receding the general elecliims.
This is the first time it has been done
here.

rendition*

I
The |)rogriim. sponso'od by the

ment of the dance.s, the administra-
tion agreed to give the students an{CLICK NAMED

RING LEADER :'^^'* ^'^'-^
f,"^^^"''^ jp

^n edvcitional^moming the "student body decided by

PaC-SuC, promi.ses to bo well worth
I
extra holiday. At chai>el Thursday

glass supported bv two slaves. The magician
waves a white sheet in front of the pretty
maiden . .

. pronounces a few magic words . .

.

J'resto! She has disappeared in thin air.

EXPLANATION:
Disappearing" act. are among the most popu-
lar ,t. the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls whole rooms disappear-whisked
into wmgs, dropped through trapdoors, hidden
by mirrors. But this "disappearance" is a bit
different. One of the",laves"i, a hollo-w dummy.
\Vheti the magician holds up the sheet the lithe
little lady disappears completely—Into the con-
venient figure of the dummy.

>*

^i J^IW TO B£FOOZEB
^,,it's more FUivro Ijsrow

harleston Boy Heads Fighters

Next Year. Clark Chosen As
Alternate Captain.

\i a meeting of the letter men .Mon-
ly, Harry Bolick was elected captain.
id Bill i'lark alternate ca))tain of the
esbyterian college boxing team for
134.

Bolick. a Charleston boy, will be a
nior next year. Hi

1 boxing career for a college sopho

way as well a.^ in affoiding entertain-
ment.

An admission of fifteen cmts v.ill

be charged for school children and
college b(,ys, and twenty-five cents
for adults.

popular vote to take the extra holiday
Monday.

Furman succeeded in defeating the
Blue Hose swimming team in two
meet.s last week. On Tuesday the Fur-
man team won by a score of '^?,-2\ in

heir own tank; and on Thursday night
in the P. C. pool, the

Debaters Go In

Action Tonight

There is also a trick of cigarette adver-
tising, whereby a few magic words are
used to create the illusion of "Coolness."
EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined

by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,
retaining their full moisture, burn more
•Jowly... smoke cooler. Parched, dry ciga-
rettes burn fast.They taste /,o/.This makes
the method of wrapping vcy important.

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to

dry out as soon as packed.
Camels are cooler because they come

in the famous Humidor Pack of welded,
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello-

phane. ..and because they contain better

tobaccos.

A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural

moisture, and blended from choice, ripe

tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is

harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose
a frexh cigarette, made from costlier

tobaccos.

The di bating team will iiegin its

ha.s had a color-
1
.season this week with delates at two

... .institutions. Tonight the P. C. fifflrm-
ore. Until he was defeated in theiative team will engage F.inkine's neg-
nals of the Southeastern A. A. U. ! ative in the college chapel, while the
urnanient he had never lost a fight. I negati s' team is arguing v.ith Ers-
'illard, of South farolina, won a de- ' kine's affirmative at Due West. .Sat-
sion over him this year. urday night, Ma'rh IH. the affirma-
Before entering college Holick had tive team from P, P. will ioumov to
on many fights in South Carolina,

! Charle.Hon for a debate wrU ih. '(,,1-

oflt of them in Jharlcston. Besides lege of Cherleston.
>xing, h« takes part in three other

|
Wiley, Narron and d. P. Cibbs com-

)orts. football, basketball and base-lpo-^e the Presbyterian affirmative
ill. He washigh scorer in the stale teams. M. P. Snipes and W. M, Ran-
iring the football .season. 1 som v ill argue the negative.
Harry r^hoald make the P.lue Hoae

1 Gibbs and Cecil Lawter will speak
good leader. He works hard, trains at Ch:irle,^ton, with Snipes acting as

, and is liked by all
. alternate.

'Ihe (piery to be lined in all meets i^

a so|)horaoru, hails the li Kappa Delta q.;>; y
'k won the lirht- vear, " '?e ;o|v...! • Thi.r the i.i,,i-.i

Schedule For,

Week of March 13

kin

Monday
Holiday ends.

\'ar-;itv debate with Krs-

1 the ysar room
le boyx.

Bill Clark, .' ..

em fr^'on I .

I

ipion !iip of South I
' 11 Intr.'-allied

I'liesday

'':in a. m. to :! i.'iO- Flectiim of
studimt body president.

Wednesday
'.f.lii a. 111. to .J :30—Student body

election.

ll:.'>.'i Founde!''s day exercises
in ehapid.

'rhursda\
<!:.'!*) V. M. C. .\.' raeeting

auditorium.

7:^0—State swimmint; meet
l''ii!'nian.

Friday
8:00— Glei' club perfoi nimre

Coldvill,..

Saturdav
I :oO \arsity debate with Col-
lege of Charleston at Charb-s-
ton.

n

at

at

victorious by a score of 42-11').

Vt both meets the outstanding fea
ture was the fancy diving o

Furman flash. .McFadden am
were P. C.'s entries in this event. .Mi

Fadd-n took third in both meets.
The time in three events was faster

in the meets here Thursday than in

the contest at Furman. There was
only a half second's difference in the
times fo)' the 40 yard free style
events, with the race at Furman be-
ing the faster.

Valley, 1". ('. swinuiier, ga\e a great
exhibition of grit in the meet here
Thursday when he came gack to enter
both the medley relav and the fancy
iliving contest after having been forc-
ed to drop from the llO-yard back
stroke because of an attack of cramp.
The state swimniinK meet will be

held .March Hi at Furman. <lenison,
I'rc'sl yteiian and the Citadid will par-
ticipate. C. C. also has a meet sched-

Select Characters

For "Hot Copy"

Colle,^e Dramatic Club Plan.s for

Presentation of Play Hert'

Early Part of April.

Last Thur.sday afternoon the Pie^-
' yterian college dramatic club held its

.same team was ...y^^^^ f,,,. j,,^ „^^^ ^^j^^^ ..^j^^^ ^,^^^^.

tiled with Cleinson. The dati
been officially announced.
The summary, comiiaring

nitets.

At Fu.man; IfiO-yard relay:
mi.n fir.st; P. C. .second. Time.'l
At F. C: Furman first; P. (

onil. Time, I :a,'J,2.

The P. (
. retnv i

Cn..
It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels ars made from finer,

tJnly the male characters were .select-

,
ed. The female characters are to he

'"I"''"'
!
ehosen within the next few days. .As

\]'r
^"^ ^ery many co-ed* seem to be in-
terested in dramatic work the club ha.s

iecided to fill in all vacancies with
luitside girls.

The male characters for the play
are as follows:

Bill Gregory (a young reporter with
lubition). Hart Odoni.
Huil Kice (in charge of the Heiald's

back office), H. ,M. Wilson.
Cenneth Waiie (owner and editor

'1 the Fvening Herald), Walker
i onibs.

Dudley Kay (aspiring to the Mayor-
hip), .Mman Tommins.
Randolph I'eteis (outstanding

among the local colored boys), Clif!'

Johnson.

"Hot Copy" !.> a three act iMM,,.,|y

eentering around a struggling new--
pa|>er office. Thi.s promises to be one
if the best plays the dramatic dn'
has ever put on. .More time is to bo
put on the play than the la.st one be-
cause the dialogue in some places pop.i
!rom one actor to another with liirht-

ning rapidity,

Piof(.^.j,u- (;iuft(jii, the dir.i

"il last week ti-

an- lo Hit'. 1 ;i performance !ii '

a somewhere near .\pril 7.

itMs not

both

U.h.

sec

^'
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The freshman cabinet held its regu-

lar meetinjT last Wednesday nijiht. Dr.

Wood'vorth sjioke on the subject of

"Chiistian Loyalty." The freshmen
have their stated moetins every Wed-
nesday nierht.

Our local "Y" represented the col-

lege by grivinjr a <lepulation at New-
beriy college last Tuesday night. Tliis

deputation was a return for the one
.given us by the N'ewheny college Y.

.\L C. A. and Y. W. C. \. The devo-

tional was led by C. A. Black. "Turk"
Osman gave a talk on the subject of

'•A Student and His Religion." Bar-

ney MacLean offered a prayer. The
college (piartet rendered two sc!e<-

tions.

I

The freshmen will have charge of

I

the ne-Xt meeting. Xo announcement
has been made as yet about the nature

(if the program, but we can rest as-

suicd that il will be a good one.

The !\Iinisterial club did not hold its

'regu!::' ni'H'ting yesterday iiecause so

many d!' the members were away for

till- two hdlidays.

The sludent body heard with a

great ileal of regrt't the announcement
|

in I'hapel Friday morning that Dr. i

.Ander'son will not be able to come
|

lu'ic for lii< series of meetings at the '

sclu'iluled time. We hope, howevei',

'ha: it v.il! he possible for us to hear
^

In;: I at a later date.
'

Pictures of Korea and South Amer-
ica were shown at the regular "Y";
meeting on last Thursday night. The
freshman cabinet had charge of the

program. P'rnest .\rnold led the pro-
\

giam. R. R. Potter read the lecture

'

along with the slides. G. A. Black op-

erated the stereoptican machine. One
of the outstanding pictures of the:

group was of the lepei- ci)lony. '

Famous Sayings

"The most unhappy of all men is he

u ho belie\es himself to be so."

".Moderation is commonly firm, and
fiinincs.- is commonly successful."

"He slow to fall into fiiendship;

but when thou art in, continue fii'm

and coiisia.nt."

"The only way to have a friend is

to be one."

M(>M)AV, MARCH 1.?, I9;{:{

AI^!M:E( i \iIN(; THE BEALTIFIL
Th")- ;iy all about us in this

world, deal of it passed over
»nd ur; y unseeing eyes. There
is c'\'a'. •! ...11. i natural beauty, so much
of it that man should find complete
joy -Il it- abundance. Music has been
written ;i!mfKt since man be'-'an.

Whole '.ve been spent in th '

cre.-.ti'.:! •. ;.;vlody and song in all

ihe vaivinu degrees of fineness and
delicacy, and whole people have made
songs to suit t'leir separate tastes. In

the field of art the work has been pro-

lific and the names of those who have
given themselves in the interest of

painting and sculpture are unnumber-
ed. Litei-atui'e, the most famous art

©f them all, has in its field beauty

that is unlimited, writings that en-

chant men and hold them. .\nti there

is the beauty of nature, the charms of

the vai'ving sfusons made for man's
p'easure r.i^d his use by the Ci'eator of

all thinijs.

The naturi' c' man must have an
i "la' MM '.< fdi' he cannot stand

::: I: M Miony of living without

It. Lack (if ;h:-, outlet has led peoples

uti'l naii'in- itilo lasting movements.
In the advatiL-t of cixiHzation to the

I

west in t!v' ( 'died Slates the jjeople

look wiCa iaia none of the finei'

things of lifi'. They liad sordid, harsl

existences and scarcely any means of

letting- loo a.' natural emotions. Thus
arose the eno'.mous camp meetings
where thousands of people would

ffathei- for leiigious exercises. Some-
times they re\erted into sexunl oi-gies.

The (iieeks and Romans found in

the appreciat on of beauty thi- full-

ness of life. Tl-.ey |)!'otected, hono,-ed,

and i-e. in all its forms. Tliey
j

construcii-ii ,..,:lnigs, the gi'aceful a-
thltecture of vhich h':is lasted to our

own day. The later Italians made
paintings whooj co'U': i:g and boauty

are unparalleled.

We, th" ': • ; nieri. -houM lie u|)-

preciati abundant i)eauty in

our world. W c ,^h(iu!d livi' fidk'r lives

in the riciim a-s of it, we should glor.v

in it, we should appreciate it. There

are many, many of us who go about

with our eye- completely closed, un-

noticing, unseeing, and unappreciative

t)f loveliness. There are those who
neve,- thiill ;a any beauty, i)ut how
much miiii- j y would tlvy find in liv-

ing if il.cy siiighl out what is pleas-;

ing to the fine senses if the,\- culti-

vated .-iensitivenes.s to beauty. Color.

rythni, harmony — these are l)eauty,

:

these are joy to men v,ho oi)en tiieir'

senses to them. Who has better advice

than the poet who says from the

dftpth of a delicate natui'e:

Spend all you have for loveliness;

Buy it and never count the cost;

Foi- one white singing hour of peace

fount many a Ncar (d' strife well'

lost.

.And for a tueath of ecstasy

<!i"e all you liave been or could be.

W. F. 0. '

Ronin'^on, 1!. .V. as ordeily.

March lo — Lt. B. W. Covington,
with Sgt. Vi.ser. ,J. H. as ordeily.

.March 1(5— Lt. .J. F. Davis, with Sgt.

Wingate. T. IL as orderly.

Maich 17— Lt. IL H. Ferguson, with
Corp. White, J. C. as orderly.

•March IH — Lt. B. Graham, with
Coi]). White, W. X. as ordeily.

The juniors are going into combat
principles in class. At the class period
problems will be given for the .stu-

dents to work out as they would in

war.

I

inuni registrar and I'eceives keys and
instructions for working the chrom-

I
ium-i)lated. swivel-jointed, ball-bear- i

I ing priifcssiirs.
I

'

I Iv.ciyime makes .\.A~ the system is

so effluent. .A.11 one has to do is set

i the machinery of learning in oper-

ation, and come back at the end of

the term for perfect notebooks and an
eriorless exam papei-.

Hooray for Technocracy!

Owing to the declared holiday .Mon-

day, the juniors will take their last

typhoid shots at class period Wednes-
day. .\11 men are ordered to report at

that time.

Privileges

Juniors and seniors at Duke may
.attend classes as they choose, fi'ee

fiom general regulations, if they have

, a H average the previous semester
' and no failures.

"The Carolinian" is to be restored

to its original status as a literary

Uniform inspection will be held this
j

magazine. —The Gamecock
week at drill period Tuesday. There

'

will !)e no i-ifle inspection.

The tentative dates for the corps
area inspection have been set for
Api-il IS and lit. The inspecting officer

this year will be .Major R. F. Cornish,
who will be remembered as the inspec-
tor for last year.

.\il men are urged to study up on
all work, both theoretical and practi-

cal. .A.11 cadets should do their part to

help P. C.'s unit keep the star rating.

This rating is not based on the indi-

vidual rating but on the entire cadet

COI'JIS.

.A.11 extra buttons, ties, and insignia

may be obtained from Mr. lUmtir.
; heck will be made on these things at

inspect:(in.

This yeai' several of the sophomores
and fse.shmen are taking advantage
if a vacation at government expense,

' C. .M. T. camps. .Already, between
lifteen and twenty applications have
been sent from this unit. Men wish-
ing to go to cam)) may obtain infor-

mation and application blanks from
the Hiilitay office. They are urged to

do so at once as each year the quota is

over Fubscrilx'd for each camp, and
many applications are rejectc-d.

This past week the rifle team fireil

.he Hearst Trojihy match. The official

scores ha\e not been obtained. On
looking over the targets Sgt. T. H,

Wingate was found to be high scorer,

shooting 178 out of a possible 200.

Lt. A. I). Ferguson was second with

17.5 out of a possible 200. The rest of

the team also had good score.^. These
scores are not official.

The official scoring is made by the

conductois of th'< Hear.-.t Ti-ophy

match and released sometime in the

spring.

I

^ -- -^ ^ ^
E^::EXai\NGE4

R. 0. T. C. NEWS
Officers of the day ami their oider-

lip«! for next week aie;

.March H- Lt. -L E. urns, with Sgt.

Technocrazy (7)
In glaring yellow pages the "Echo."

Chatanooga University, explains the
university of the future, on the tech-
nocrat plan.

The student feeds his energy cer-

tificates to a brightly-burnisbeil almn-

A New Degree— n. I . (Not 15. ().)

!

Sydney Effron, University of Chat-

i

tanooga, has just gained the honor-

!

iary degree, "Bachelor of Ugliness."!

:
.At the same time he had the honor of;

j

being {)icked "most likely to succeed."

I second "best dressed man" and thu'd
,

I
"most popula:'." and of being elected

i iiresident of Diue Key and the I. R, C.

[^^
M. S. Bailey & Son

HANKERS
("linton'.s Oldest and Slronj^est

Hank.

Individual Responsihiiily Over
$2.()()(),()0(l

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

VOIR TRADE FS

AIM»RE('IATEI).

"RED" L'NDEKWOOD

CASINO
THEATRE

MO.ND.IV .\M)T(KSI),VY
MAIteil l:l i,nd II

"Flesh"

WEDNESDAY. .\IAR('H l.',

"Little Orphan
Annie"

THIRSDAY AND FRIDAY.
MARCH l(i and 17

"Hold 'Em Jail"

SATl RDAY, .\IAR(H 18

"The Golden West"

)NDAY, MARCH 13. 1933 THE BLUE STOCKING

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

ennis Team
Coming Along

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDW.\RE

SPORTING GOODS

n spite of the

ither of the ;>ast fiw dciys, the

_e Stocking rackcUa a.- are getting

<ome good pruftitr and mundirg

i*ni^i,-
.

shape nicely. mural basket! al!

lAKDW .\RE askey and Dunla|), of h:-. y^'^i''--^ i since lO'.^S. .".• '

— ELE(7rRlCA],
S^^'ppiafj^ are missing from il." lineup ! only four te;i;.

Phone 61 ^^^e of graduation, while Pepper, j

'-''"^'^t'^^-

J'^^'

, promised to make vai:o>s Hose ^1'"" '"'^^ >'*''^ ^ , e ^ 1 „ .»„,- part cau'-eii ( (

^onents do some fast work lO ;4ay ...
.the game, has been letired from

_nis by doctor's order?

probaibly be the keenest felt, as

almost a month later than the league tist claims that there is alcohol in the
'

that can run lorty miles an hour.

began practice last year. i
air." '

Hart Odom: That .s he only k.m

The arrangement is the same -as it ^ Frank .Johnston: "Well, if he j.roves
;

of a lamb that coubl keei> U)) SMth

was last year. Tb.ere will be ten ! it everybody will go in for deep
,

Mary nowadays.

1 teams one from each fraternity and lireathing."

unsatisfactory I
one from each of ,h. ,nit.,nes. The ^U ILmter: "Is the clock rnnmng.

tournament will b,. a mnolation af- ; Hank W.: ".Shakespeare ^should Bill?"

fair, with winner playmg winner and
|
have been a good quarterback.'' Bill Whiti 'No, sii-, it's just stand

THE COUNTRY MARKE

loser playing loser until the champion

and consolation v.Miners are selected.

La^'c year v,a~ ']'< fii^t tinie intra-]

d here
j

I' wei'c

;

: of the

:: <.n this!

' ai:;s took

I'l attcmpl
'< < basket-

lie stat-

(liil n{)t go out

Talvert: "Proceed, you started this."
j

ing still and wagging its ta

Hank W. : "Because he had so nipny

m'.r run plays."

it again, -loh'^ •

,,. , < ball is a fine
'

His loss , ,, ^
ed that (Very m;

W. K. Pins. Prop.

Fresh Meat

vas, alone" of the three, unexpected

make up to some extent for

for either the var.-ity or freshman

i teams should try out for one of these

,,. . ,x , ,
" "^»''« "P rV , V " ; i

intra-mur.l t..am^,
s, Msh, Oyste.-s and Country Proi- '-«--

^/Jft^erdS's nK-i Ahmmi hall w.m the cba
iw t L. ».T nn iea«-ance and has neen domg somt

. , ,

Lives of great men
Oft remind us

We can make our lives sulilime

.\sking foolish

Questions, taking

.A.11 the recitation time.

Seooi) Combs: "I hear -zoologists

have found a lamb in South America

^'^
COLLEGE BOYS—

: Have Yciur Work Done At

;
GALLOWAY'S

I BARBER SHOP
'

Hotel Buildinii

Sadler-Owens

PAGE THREE

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Prices Reasonable.

: >Vork Called for and Delivered.

All l?usiness Appreciate'!.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 1.")

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Telephone No. 98

Prather-Simpson Furniture
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS I

We Appreciate (he piitrona^^e of the college nrd'.'-
McCutcheon and Bill Ransom are

students, societies and fraternities

;:::X::o;;c:i^'inho;i;gup"a;|last vea- with ..amen. a< rm™!!! i

'en^eT wTo shouhl give someone Pi Kaopa Alpha w„n the consolation

ntv of trouble. Red Copcland is
|

ehaminonxhip.
|

.n "better than last year. It will be! between seventy and eighty men

ailed that Red won a letter last
i

took part in the affair in Hi:!2. As

.V on his ability to return, and this; large a number is exiiected to partici-

j

urn has undergone a steady im- i pate in ;lie comin- toiiriuuin-u,

vement.

w.nmuiIm

^ JOKES

D. E. TRffiBLE CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SEE lanS Made For
Day Phone 94 Night Phones 28fiaCampUS Basketball

other members of the squad and

doing excellent work.

)r. Coe says that his boys should
^,^^^^ ^.^^ .,.^,„ ^,^^^.

able to handle ju.st about any team,
^^^ ^^^^^^,,^ ^^^^^., ,^^,,^^^,

the schedule to the satisfaction ^'^^
p„j.^,^^j;,^.,v

"The Correspondence School is hav-

ing a peji meeting and mailing each

student a bonfire."

Ml

i.-ist rabid P. C. fan.

"Prisoner, if you didn't slea

$3,000 how did you get it?"

"Ver honor. I saved it by buying

"foach Walter .lohnson an^'Hinced
j j^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^,,,,^1^ |,^;^^.;,_i,-^

;t week that the Presbyterian Col-

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Vk'e Intra-murai Basketball league

()KI(;iN OF • I'ANIC"

.\lthough the word "panic" is now

aprdied to a period of severe financial

distress, it originated on the battle-

field of .Marathon. It will be remem-

bered in that famed encotmter. that

a mere handful of (ireeks put a \ast

i

multitude of Persians to flight, and
' the honor of the victory was all given
'

to the god, Pan, who smote the Per-

sians with sudden and unaccountable

fright. They lost all sense or reason

and this condition .d" affairs took its

name from the god who was supposed

rharmacy
^j^^. ^yjn Aporeciate a Corsage

AT UNION STATION . y^om You For the
Telephone No. 100

j Dance.»
j IlVTTrMVT

The Book Store i

^, ^^^^i^Zf^p
SCHOOL supplip:s rLLrWHK oti^r

(;iFTS AND MAGAZINES H).') E. Carolina Ave. i'hone 3:i# i
<•»»

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
'WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to .'JOO.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

Ltentiemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unc\co!Ied on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to

Your Bu.siness Is Appreciated.

11 start practii !.n. The date is
|

Toiu'li! )e:"y "I see whcMc a .scien- 1 to have caused it

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIED.MONT SHIRTS

Regular and Barrymore Collars

L. B. DILLARD

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANER
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant I'li

garcttes

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notice

bulletin board and sign card there.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials Used

HARRY E. BOLICK

need

J. C. PENNEY CO, INC
Prices Are Low Here Because

Operating 1 100 Department Stons
We Buy in Enormous Quant it ie.s and Sa\e On I

^^ e Have No Charge .Accounts or Delivery Lxpes

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stat

GLORITONE RADIO.S—.5.10 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERII^i AND FRESH MEAT?

G(M)d Thinys To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones *)9 an'

Thafs the part Turkish

Tobaccos play in making

Chesterfields Taste Better

SMOKERS notice a certain "touch" in

Chcsteriiclds that comes from having

just enouf*h Turkish tobacco in them ... a

gpicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same

to a cigarette as seasoning is N) food.

For only by blending and cross-blending

the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos

with the right amount of Turkish can we

get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfn

•mokers enjoy.

Ne.xt time, ask for "The Cigarette ll

Satisfies". . . you'll get Chesterhelds, w
Milder, Better Taste.

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

(£) ivj), 1.101.1-11 tt Mvms louAdO (.o.

r%

lestcrnc c
THEY'RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER
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STl DENTS HEAR
SEMINAKV HEAD

(Contini'.."i from pag-e orr.'

intro.iuci'd ;tKlivi(lii:iih' . }iv-

Swccn.

Dr. Richarii^ tised as hii^ subject,

'"Thf Acc()ii\|)li.^hnient of a Purpose,

"

iiul jravi' llu' Ajixsik' Paul as an illus-

tration of oiu' man in history who had

a ]uui)osc, and in acconipHshing it

compared himself to a runner in a

T-ace or a fisjhter again.st an ojiiionent.

'

He gave as llie best way of jraininp a I

purpose in life the athletic method
wheie constant p?'ac*ic

jierfcc'tion. and whi'v

end is an aninuitiTig- o^

The speaker s-ive a

three classes of men,
"drifter," the am hit in;

igTif>'ile pu;i)(>si , u;,,!

ward a woi-thuhile

class, like the lioho. is always on th-

luovv and, havintr no o'ljeetive. conse-

nuently never arrives. Of the second

type. Dr. Kieiiards offered as an ex-

ample Alexander, who conquered the

known world of his day and when he

had done that '-'.eid for "more worlds

to conquer'"; lienedict Arnold, who be-

trayed his ciinn'-v; and Ivar Kru>;er,

the "match l.inK. " who dominated the

1

mn!'"-^ toward

idete's

'>' the

iJch ;.:e: the

man with an

! th- sli-iver tn-

end. The first

uid bi'curst.' his pui-pnse was only self-j

.ulvuncement. In the ihird class, which

,

is the only admii'able one, there are

'cii men as .lohn Milton, whi;, in spite
'

'!' hi: ha'd-hhis iirodiiced the famous
piece which was his noal

^

in lir. , lis Stevenson, Vi'ho,

to be , plyed himself even,

in p: I'ss; Columbus, wlio was!

dete; I > find a new way to the

Indies: anii inaiu' others.

Dr. I.
I lis said that the world

toda\ - 'ocked with people wish-

,

in^: t' 'hat whoever would;

make .' contribution to the

world Christian. IIj ;•'

rp.uite.i mier's jjjem aisou;

the riwr d not resist the call

to the se:;.

At I', v.: ll)()-yard

C;iass, Fu)-iii.in, first:

tcond; Rudjrers,

Time. U2G.

At Furnian: 1 IM-ya

S^iecu, Fuiman, firs'.

;

.econd. Time, l:.")t).l.

At P. C: IHl-yaii

Sacco. Funna",, first;

.second. Time, 2:li».l.

At Fusnian: -.0 yard

breast truke

P. C.

third

style:

Fur-

thirl.

I h

fr;

i:ai

rnrl

Furman. first; \Vi!s('

FIRMAN WIN.S

WATER MEETS

r(,n'ini!ed from pape one>

>\^
.\i. :'iid '.11. Walter, Denny and Wil-

son. .\; 1- ;!:n!an the F'l-man rela)'

team -.la^ Childress, ParliassT, Ste'.-

ens and .Meindel. At P. C. Mc^'all took

the Hurricane

1'. C.: 40 yard t :

. liian, fi:st; V'ilsoi ..
~

McFaddon, P. C, thi-

ends.

At I'urr.ian: 1 0-yard .. -

Mcladde.i, P. C., first; McCaf
man second; Harbr.sso, FiiviiKin

lime, 1:11.;5,

At P. C: :\IcCali, Fa in.in,

.ti-okt

Mc-
.•(-

Adair,

.\t Furmin: 2L'0-yard free

.Meindel. P'urman, first; (iieer

finin, second; Hayes, P. ('.,

rime, ;l:10.1.

At P. C: 220-yard fi(>e style: Mein
del, Furman, frist; Greer, Furma:;
second; Hayes, P. C., third. Time
:i:ll.i',.

•Modify
Ai I'uini'in

liist; i'. C, ,

Fusman, .Sacco,
(;ia

I'
•

\'al'(.y. Ca,s.,n
' '• Mnllty

>-t'""n(l.

rurii.;in. Sacco. (Has.
P. C. \-alley, F,,.en,,

mt Mm
Nc'\<

NKW SPRING (:^1J()DS
Swoaicrs ^\ ith antl VUlhoul Slcc

Shirts -:- Tifs -:- i->ho;s .;.

Huit:-< .ST.:).') (;; hijj.oi)

HIPP & ADAIR
To Bank Store ^e ^^/i lor (':,..k

"ALL FOR P. C.
e.s

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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thii

i: A.cia.lde;), P

on

financial1 WOI Id in .1 cair.e to a traKie

the place of St e. ens

team.

.\t Furman: lUll-yard bieast sti

(ilass, P'urman. fii'st; Rud'Ters.

man. seci'ud; Freeman, P. ('., t

Time. 1:27..'.

•o^ve

Fur
hinl

',Mls,>n, P. C., sei'.)n(

''., !h:;'l. Time, l.ll).!.

.\t I''u;-man: I'ancy ilivinu': Sacco,

Furman, first. 111".:!."); WilMm. Fu!'-

man. second, ii-l; .AlcP'adden. P. C.,

Ihirii. 7").l.").

At P. C.: Fancy diving': Saf 't), Fur-

man, fir:-i, 121). (!; Wilson, l''urman,

secmd. l()(i.l; McFadden, 1'. C., thiivl,

i;i:!.5.

WELCO.ME, COLLEGE BOl

RESHMAN SWIMMING TEAM
WINS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Founder's Day
Observed Here

BALLOT BOX SYSTEM PROVES
SUCCESS IN RECENT ELECTION

les First Place In .Meet With
It is a pleasure to US to .-^erve your [''"^"^an »"d ciemson Last

ing- and Stationery Needs. f]vgj,^..'hursday At (ireenviiie.

needed for the class-room you will first held" in state
here. Drop in often — it will be a pie:,

to see you.

P. C. Glee Club

Closes Season

CHPvONICLE PUBLISHING C

Publishers -:- Printers -

ords Made Stand As Marks
or Future First Year Teams
f South Carolina Colleges,

o. ., resbyterian'.s freshman swimming
Malioners „ showed its promise lastits promise last Thurs-

. in the state tank meet at Fui-

1 by carrying off the honors and

exinff the state freshman cham-
iship in the first meet of its kind

be held in South Carolina. The
rlings took three fiist places, two

mds, and one third, srivine: them a
' of 20 points, ajrainst (lemson's

xnd Furnian's 20.

he meet started off with a lt)(i-

i sprint relay, in which P. C.'s

•y was Walters, Hayes. Adams and

ny. The smooth action and speed

his quartet enaliled them to win

iy by half a lenii'th over Furman.

he time of .5:1'.

he next first place of the meet

t to Tom Valley, a back-stroke

1 who has steadily improved

u.^hout the season until he was
to score an impressive victory

• the field. Coach Rhodes of Fur-

1. said that in Valley P. C. ha< a

1 who would very likely hold iii-

against all comers in future sea-

Tlie collesje jflee did) gave two per-

formances last week, one at Goldville

and the other at Queens-Chicora col-

lege, in Charlotte. Thursday the or-

pranization went to Goldville, and .Sat-

urday .iourneyed to Charlotte. These

apjicarances ended the season for the

songsters.

The club visited Queens-Chicora

three years ago, but the club this

year is more improved than the one

heard at that time. The program this

season has much moie variety than

any givcm in some years. The soloists

and orchestra have been so woi-ked

into the presentation that interest

docs not lag during the performance,

'I'll' program in Charlotte was the

last to l)e given this season and was
considered one of the best i)ut on.

-Members of the organization were
enteitained after the i)erformance at

'an intDinial reception given by the

gills oi' the school. The boys returned i

''

I

to Cli:i;on after the reception Satur-

day ni^dit.

College Student Body Hears W.
P. .lacobs In Impressive .Me-

morial Service To His Late

(Jrandfather. Dr. William Plu-

mer Jacobs.

Individual Boxes

For Mail Installed

'New Departure Shows Worth

At First Trial In Student Body

Balloting Last Week.

SIMS NAMED PRESIDENT
Individual mail boxes for students

at the college were installed Tuesday
and are now in use. This is a h\g im-

provement over the old mall system

at

]

Founder's day was observed at a i

I

special chapel program at Pre.sbyte-

;

i

rian college Wednesday morning at ' , ,, , , ..,..,
111:4.1 in commemoration of the birth , t?''

^^^ stu.lents appreciate the tact

'date of Rev. William Plumer .Jacobs,

D.D., LL.D., founder of the college

i and Thoinwell orjihanage, and for

nearly a half century pastor of the
i

j

First Presbyterian church of this city,
j

"endy,

I

W. F'. .Jacob.s, grandson and namesake

I

of Dr. .Jacobs, was the speaker.

I

Mr. .Jacobs' talk was a challenge to

those who have benefitted from the

Dr. .lacobs to

pirit of unself-

and thus bene-

Other Council Members Chosen.

Also Heads of Publications

and Y. M. C. A.

Rifle Team Scores

For Season Given
c.'s other fir;-t ))lace went to

k \\'i:<on who.after losing by his

il jinx of a split second to his Fui'- Season totals for the memiiers of

I opponent, Mc"ail, in the 4()-yard
j
this year's rifle team at Presbyterian

1, won the lOO-yaid sprint with

oth siieed. Wilsim. alternate cap-

of t!i;s year's team, has shown

.-eful form and speed in all the

ts P. C, has entered,

illey. freshman diver, showed good

a and i;ook second place honoi-s.

cher, of Ciemson, was first. This,

1 Wilson's second in the 40-yard

nt, made up the two second ))laces

exed by the team.

ayes, off to a late

J free .style, came
' third place,

ince this meet wa

lart in the 220-

from behind to

the

¥

present a "pectacle to touriiti.
Two lovely performers break bottles and lamp
chimneys before the eyes of the audience, and throw
the jatjgcil pieces into a box already filled with
broken glass. They step barefotit^J into the box
and do an Oriental dance ia the glass withoiit in-
jury.

EXPLANATION:
The pertoriners toughen their feet !n a stron? so-
lution of alum water and thoroughly rub them
with pulveri.'ed resin before they appear. They
throw the freshly broken glass around the ,\lfei of
the piaiforni, 4 he glass on which ihev actually do
dance is very thick, heavy, and filed or ground so
that the sharp edges are rounded otf. The girls
just prtiend to dance on the sharp glass.

Souicg: 'MaiU- Slmie Itlusiont ani Scientific Diveniotu"
by Aibtrt A. Hopkins, A/u»» & Co., S,~w York.

It's Firjv to b£Foo£td
...it's more tcwto J^ow

One of the tricks of cigarette advertis-
jng is to pretend that"HeatTreatrnent"
is an exclusive process, making one cig-

arette better than any other.

EXPLANATION: /I // cigarette manu-
facturcrs use heat treatment. It is a
routine process of manufacture. The
first Camel cigarette ever made was
manufactured under the heat-treating

first to be

in the state, all times that were

le stand as state records. The out-

. for this team, with three more

.•s of competition before it, is ex-

itely good. Coadi .lohnson is well

sed with the results made by his

or coach, Jim Brewer, and the en-

.swimming team.

owell Freeman and D. H. McFad-

took a place each in the varsity

sion of the meet. Freeman took

d in in the 200-yard breast-sroke,

process. Every one of the billions of McFadden took third in the 100-

Camels produced since has received ^ d*''".

the necessary heat treatment. summary of the meet follow.:

u I
'

, • . . )0-yard free-style relay: tirst.
Harsh, raw tobaccos require '"'''''•

c. ( Walter, Hayes, .\dams, Den-
sive processing under high tempers, second, Furman (Mclall, Pyron,

tures. The more expensive tobaccos, ver, Meindel). Time o:!!.

which are naturally mild, call for only '>0-yard back-stroke: First, Valley,

a moderate application of heat. Heat^.; second. Sims, (lemson. Time,

treatment never can make cheap, in-
'jy^^ J free-style: Fiist, Met all.

(Continued on page four)

college have been posted on the bulle-

tin board. The sharpshooters finished

their season of mail order matches

last week. .Shoulder to shoulder

matches with schools within the state!

will be held in the near future.

A.. 1>. Ferguson and 11. H. (Iregg

were the only members of the team

who filed in all ten matches. Other

members participated in various num-
bers, ranging from nine to one. Indi-

\idual totals for the season follow: I

X. I). Ferguson, 'MU2; B. H. Gregg,;

:;i77; I. G. .leanes, :;178; T. F. Caroth-

ers, ;]i:;i; .M. H. Hunter, 2H27; T. H.i

VVingate, 2St;ii;.l. t', McCaskill, 27.')4;:

H. S. Odom, 2407; V. S. White, 2:582;

G. W. Fwing, 2102; .1. F. Burns, 20»>1;:

<'. B. Flliott, 20.-).-); A. P. .Motz, 1701;

R. P. Hainer. 1010; .VI. P. Freeman.

1024; .\. \V. Harrison, :ir.S; k. B.

Culloch, ;!12; F. B. Parker, •.V.'.rr,

Lowry, P.25.

pioneer endeavors ot

carry on that pioneer

ish building for othel^

fit future generations.

"The pui-pose of this day." the sub-

stance of the address ran. "is not to

glorify the m::n nr tn commemorate
living flesh, but to honor the pioneer

spirit which dominated the man. The
name is nothint;-; the spirit of the

pioneer is everything. The real lesson

of this founder's day observance is to

ajiply the spirit of the founder's life,

which is the very spirit of the college,

to our own lives.

"Pioneers today have the responsi-

bilities of the accomplishments of for-

mer i)ioneers. They must carry on the

work started by their predecessors

ami give unselfishly to future gener-

ations.

"There is a man for every hour, and

a tj'lorious o])|>ortunity for all those

(Continued on page four)

They now are able to get their mail
their leisure.

praise should be given the

committee, headed by J. N.

in putting this movement
so ([uickly.

are 109 boxes, costing SIT.").

Indent body is conmiended upon

cooperation in "coining across"

initial payment of %~'i. This

given bv I'ach student out

Much
student

through

There

The .-

their

with the

fund was
of his breakage fee.

The boxes are of the combination

lock type and eliminate the expense

and necessity of carrying keys. The
new system is working efficiently and

serviceably. Al'ter a year or so

boxes are expected to pay for

scholarshijjs necessary to the hand
of the mail.

the

the

ling

Education Class

At Teachers' Meet

in

.Mc-

M, K.

Blue Key Works On
Several Problems

The Blue Key fraternity at its

meeting last Tuesday evening drew

up a platform of aims, .•Vmong the

list of things they

for

of student athletic tickets. This is

intend to strive

on the campus is the abolishment

tudent athletic tickets. This is the

ferior tobacco good.

It is a
leaf tobacco experts,

Camels are made from finer/

MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos thon

any other popular brand.

Iw^ !1«J Vbn««'*'!L'lrr"th23i8eball Season

Starts March 30

ccordinsj to the l)aseball schedule

This Is the most important statement ased last week by the Paln^to

j_ •_ •, . 1 .• „, eball league, the season will i)egm

the Blue Hose on March :iO. The

t game %vill l)e with Krskine col-

'.. The season ends May 2 with a

-age serie.^ with Carolina, in Clin-

ever made in a cigarette advertisement

Weigh its words. Consider what it

means. Then try Camels.
Came's are fresh ... in the air-tijiA

weldeu Humidor Pack.
he schedule follows:

larch 30-31' P. ('. at Krskine.

.pril 3—P. C. at Newberry,

.pril 5—P. C. at Newberry,

.pi-il 0-7—Ciemson at P. C
1 10-11— Furman at P. C.

1 i;344_l'. C. at Carolina.

,pril 17-18— Krskine at P. C.

yyi O^/T/T/9 C .pril 20-21—Sewbeny at P. C.

-* tyx>-/l ty Iv IXAJ
^p,.ii 24-28—^P. C. at Ciemson.

.. «n>l>'il 27-28—1'. <'. at Furman.
A MATCHLESS B t K ND , ^_2__^.^,.,,,,^^ ^^ j,_ ^.^

JVO TRICKS
..JUST COSTllEKt

i immediate movement under way. .-^t

\
the meeting a committee was appoint-

I ed which has already referred this

fesolution to the faculty. The facul-

ty has in turn appoinited a committee

to meet with the Blue Key committee

to decide on the matter. It is thought

that in such a small student body thii

'

is an unnecessary formality ami ex-

i pense.

I

The fraternity also nominated a

I
number of men to be voted on for

I
memla-rship in the order. These nomi-

nations will be voted on at the next

meeting.

Blue Key will sponsor an enter-

lainnu nt at the Thoinwell chaiud. the

;
tentative date being April 11. This

I

amusement will be for the benefit of

jthe athletic association; and will con-

i sist of a ten-minute skit or some form

I

of entertainment to be given by each

I

social fraternity on the cami)us. The

co-eds will add their talent to the pro-

igram as will a crack sipiad from the

I
military department, rendering fancy

i drills. This enturliiinment jtromise !
>

.-\pproxinuitely thirty student

senior education at Presbyterian col-

lege attended the state teachers'

meeting in .Spartanliurg last Friday.

llie students, after attending the

various classes of tlie meeting, gather-

ed at a luncheon at which twelve

alumni weie present. Dr. McSween
was the toastmaster and made the

principal address. The luncheon was
given in the l-'irst I'res'oyterian

church.

Dr. Coe, Dean Brown anil Dr. Iltmt-

ley went with the boys to the meeting.

Dr. Huntley read a paper before the

meeting of French teachers who at-

tended the convention.

Alumni present at the luncheon

were: T. .1. Blalock. ';51, teaching at

Union; C. .1. .Martin, '.'50, teaching at

Langley; .\. H. .McQueen. \\\. Clinton;

T. M. .Sumerel, Greenville ct)unty; L.

L Dunlap, '29, Woodruff; Roy Ho-

grefe, '29; Union; A. B. Godfrey. '22,

.Abbeville; W. R. .\nderson, '2.'{, Clin-

ton; G. C. P'rampton. '27, Charleston;

H. M. Byrd, '14, Graniteville; F. S. 1

»

Bennett, '14, Woodruff; Hugh Kolb.|'

'2',*, Taylors; George .lames, 'l!l. Un-
ion; T. K. Brown, ';{2, Chesnee, and

Dr. R, I,. Coe, professor of education
|

at Presbyterian college.

Track Team Meets

Florida Saturday

The entire Presbyterian college

track team leaves Thtirsday for

Gainesville. Fla., im one of the long-

est trips that a P. C. team has made
in some years. The meet wit'i the

University of Floriila will be held .'^iit-

urday, March 2.').

With the beginning of warm weath-

er this week. Coach McMillian's track

charges got down to serious piactice. i

With the first meet only a week away,

the men are beginning to get on edyiv

Last year the Florida team admini>-

tered the P. C. team a rather severe

beating and this year the team hopes

to |)ay back that defeat with interest.

On the track, Ca|)tain Osman is

I'.gain the outstanding star, but he is

leing closely pushed by (Jraham,

Yearout, Clark and Woods. There

;eems to be a sufficiency of 410-yard:

men this season and they bid fair to

take all places in the meets.

The 100- and 220-yard events are

being left to Yearout and Woods. Both

are' making good time in these events

for this time of the season. Oliver and

Jordan seem to be the pick on the

mile, with Parker holding down his

usual berth in the two-mile, with Red-

mond not far behind. This was one

of the weak departments in last year's

team, but prospects seem to be bright-

er this year.

In the field, Kwing, .Stamps and

Rampey, veterans from last year's

((uad, bolstered up by Keeder, prom-

i.-ie to give their opi)onents a hot bat-

tle for first place. Freeman, who made
!

'^

' be one th.' )f the year.

Verdi Program
Tonight At 8:15

The PaC-.SaC entertainment

tonight at PTorida .Street school

will begin at 8:1.'). The enter-

tainment is a musical drama,

".\n Kvtming With Venji," and

features local actors along with

two talented singers,

Frank Guess will interpret the

roll' of Giuseppe Verdi, and .Miss

.Martha Wilbur will have the

ptirt of (iiuseppina \'erdi. Miss

Thelma Ballon and Lyman Ack-
ley are the singers.

The admission is fifteen cents

for college boys and a pei-cent-

age of the proceeds will go to

till" PaC-.SaC.

record throw of IHO feet with the

javelin last year, and Carothers are

alone in this department with the

withdrawal of Pinson on account of a

bad leg.

The ranks of the pole-vaulters were

les.sened by one when Underwood

strained a stomach mu.sde in practice

Wednesday. He will be out for some

time. Carothers and Copoland are the

other vaulters who will make the

Horida trii).

The first thi-ee days of the past

week were taken up in the election o!"

student body officers for the 1038-:! 4

term at Presbyterian college. The new
system, whereby ballot boxes were

usetl, made it necessary for prelimi-

naries to be run off for two of the

offices.

The \dtes for all officers wer(>

counteil before a (juorum of the stu-

dent council, thereby assuring abso-

lute fairness to all candidates. This

was the first time the new system has

been tried here.

.\t the electi(ms ten offices were

rilled. Six other places were not vot-

ed on bec.iiise only one man hrid been

nominated for each of the positions.

The men elected were: Bob Sims,

president of the student botiy; H. -I.

.Montgomery, vice-president of the

student l)ody; C. X. Plowden, senior

councilman; 1). W. Boggs, secretary

id' the student body; \\. B. Redmond,

ciiitor (d' the PaC-SaC; .1. W. Combs,

.Jr., editor of The Collegian. Others

named were: F. F. Jordan and T. F.

Taidthers, .junior councilmen; R. U.

i'otter and li. N. Belk, sophomore

councilmen, and C. B. Lawter, secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A.

C. N. F'lowden was named business

iir^niiger, and .M. P. l''reenian, ad -er-

tising manager of the PaC-SaC; Bob

Lynn and W. H. Cranford, president

and vice-president of the \'. .M. C. .\.,

i...-pectively; and T. B. McTeer, busi-

ness manager of The Collegian.

The first balbit resulted in a tie be-

tween L. .\. McCall and C. B. Lawter

iiir the position of "Y" secretary. In

the run-o\t'r Thursday Lawter won.

Boll Sims, the new student body

president, has been a member of the

council since his freshman year. He

was secretary of the student body

last year. Sims is president of the

iunioi class, captain of next fall's

football s(iuad, and a heavyweight

fighter on the Blue Hose boxing

s(piad. He is from Rock Hill and is a

member of Blue Key honorary so-

ciety and Ka|)pa .-Mpha social frater-

nity.

H. .L .Montgomery is the new vice-

president. He was a member of the

council last year. .Vlontgomeiy enter-

ed school with the class of 'aii, but

dropped out a year between his fresh-

man and sophomore terms. He return-

ed last year and has Iwen active in

campus life during his stay here. He

is a member of the baseball s<iuad

and earned a letter in this sport last

He is a pledge of Alpha

Erskine Debaters

Win From P. C.

Th.

irient-

A'est

The
M. P

at Kr;

P. C. debaters lost two eiigaee-

last .Monday night, one at Due

and one in th*- local atditoriimi.

negative team, composed of

Snipes and V* . M. Ransom, lost

^kine. and the affirmative team.

cmnposed of .1. B. (Jibbs and W. .Nai-

ron, was defeated by the Krskine neg-

ative here.

The .judges at the debate iiere wen
Miss (dive Tuck. Knglish teacher in

the Clinton high school; .1. H. Witber-

sixion, superintendent id' the Clirtoti

schools, and Rev. Kdward Lomr, pas-

tor of the local Baptist chiuch.

spring.

Lambda Tau social fraternity.

The student body secretary is enter-

ing his second year as a member of

(Continued on page four)

Anderson Services

Changed To April

.Vccordira- to a telegram received by

Dr. .McSween Thursday. Dr. W. M.

\nderson. who was to have held a se-

n's of meetings here beginning to-

morrow, will be on the campus April

lH-21 for a series ot seven services.

It was announced in chapel sevral

days ago that the revival services had

been postponed indefinitely l)y the of-

ficers of Dr. .Andersim's church in

Didlas, Texas, because of the banking

holiday: but the telegram received

here stated that things were looking

much blighter and set the date for

the first service as the niuht of .\pril

IS.

Dr. .\nilerson is a pieasinu and in-

.-piiini;- vpeaker, and the student body

is looking forv\ai(l with interest to

his comitig heie. .K number of stu-

dents heard him at the First Presby-

terian ehiircb in Spartanburtr la.*;

fall.
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3hr Biuf §lnrkitt^
(Founded by the Class of '20)

r»blishe(l V.'oekly Durinir llie Schoul

Tt'.'ir by the Sliuients of I'rosliyioiiaii

College.

Entered as .second-tlass nuittci' St'p-

tci.iher '_'(), I'tJI, at the postdt'fin at

''nlon. Smith Carolina, uriiicf Ai't df

.Manh .'i, isTli. Ari'i'|ilaiK't' for mail-

uiK at spt'i;.il i.iif "1' iHistatje pi'ovid-

Kd for in .Sett ion lll);i. Act of October
;i. 1017, auiliorized Sept. 20, 1924.
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The "depii'Ssion edition" of The
Ft 'kino Mii'ior illustrates a most

strsi! le way of meeting the depres-

*;iiir;. The paner was cut down to a

single sheet for the la.st edition. .An-

otl'.er resiil'i of the banking holiday.

.'iir-saw puzzles have declined in

j)(,;:.ilai'ity on the campus since the in-

.^tailation o: tli,. new mail boxes. Th,'

nev.- fad i< linkeniij;- with the coinbi-

iiat'"n lock on vou/ mail box.

the head.s of others; and be looked up
j

to as the best in his line. The greater
i

pait of work always comes in the ,

rise to the mediocre, but invariably

when one ha.s reached this stage he

stops, wholly -satisfied with himself

and hapjiy in the thought that he has

gone as far as the average. This is

the rea.son that there are more stu-

dents making "B's" and "C's" than

there are failing or making excellent

marks. Of course there is a certain

per cent at the bottom content with

no attainment, but the majority reach-

es the "fair" plane. This is the reason

that one man out of a hundred is a

success. This is what the whole "curve

of life" is ba.sed upon.

In any field or any i)hase of life

the man who makes the little bit of

extra study, who practices a little

harder, who trains a little longer is

the succes.s, the "star," the man of

importance. The greatest musicians,

whether with instrument or voice they

make their fame, are the ones who

have studied and practiced for the

perfection of their talent. Undoubted-

ly there are exceptions to every rule,

there are geniuses in every line, but

it still stands out that the person with

the extra will is the one who rises

above the common "rabble." The

greatest leaders of world history are

these men who develop the tiualities

of courage and foresight above the

race of men. The greatest actors of

today are the unusual, those who have

gone above with the extra something

that the ina,iority does not have.

If we would seek succe^^s in any

line we must be wholly willing to give

the extra energy that makes toward

perfection. In any form of activity

we must realize that "practice makes

perfect." If we would be "men of the

hour" we must realize that it is nec-

essary to raise ourselves from the

common level and in making a dis-

tinctive contrihution to the world lift

ourselves from the deadliness of

mediocrity. —W. F. G.

ESSENCE
-OF-
BULL

R. 0. T. C. NEWS
TMF PIONEER

"We come here, not to honor

the man, but to honor the

spirit which actuated the life

of that man."

These woids sound the keynote of

the Founei 's Day address delivered

6y Williain i'. -lacobs at the cha|)el

frtrcises Wednesday. We are not only

to p-ive honor to the memory of the

r.'iine. Dr. W'l'liani Plumer .lacobs, but

t(i give honiM and applause to the pio-

Ticer spirit v/ivch dwelled in hi:ii and
actuated bin; m the unselfish giving

of his enei'Uies to the develoitment of

tbi' two ins' 'I nt ion^ whieli stand in

/'linton today :'.-. innnuoieiits to his ef-

forts. And a

the lessons .'.

:

teaches to our

That same
i

tiack of evoi V

completed.

terniinatioii.

faith—all go ;

. all, " ( ,irc !'! apply

i tlii' life of this man
iHVti li\es,

lioneer s|)irit lias been
vorthy enterprise ever

: e!fishnei*s, the de-

r. (lependabilily, the

1 make up that ahiiost

The officers of the day and their

oi'dei-lies for this week are as follows:

Monday. March 20- Lt. B. Graham.

with Cj)l. White, .1. C. as orderly.

Tuesday, March 21 -Lt. H. A. Low-

ry, with Cpl. White, W. N. as orderly.

;
Wednesday, March 22 — Lt. H. L.

.Nettles, with Sgt. Wilson, A. P. as or-

: derly,

,

Thursday, March 2:i -I.t, ,1. W. Odi-

orne, with Sgt. Wilson, H. 1). as or-

derly.

Friday, March 24—Lt. J. K. Osman.
with Sgt. Wilson, J. L. as orderly.

Saturday, Match 2.")--Lt. V. S.

White, with Sgt. Wyman, H. as or-

derly.

intangible soiiething called the pio-

nc( ; spirit. < 'o'

t vii^

li;iii to tin-

Morse had

and faithf.;';!; <

».he teletr'apli; i

hi I anil' ! 'I '

wa-- llu- Spl;'.:

caused him lo 1

1

n'ou.^ hail it when he

, ri"y \\ li.c'i ''] liii^'lit

v'.y i.f a ui-w land;

(• W'il.i' 1 lontr

1 I'l- i!o\-<'!o|inient of

r. .I;ic .: - bad it when
' .u'ui t 111' Clinton. It

of ilie pioneer that

uain in the unpromis-

ing village for half a century and
found there t.vo institutions which

meant iinich • u ications which

h&^c followed
'

• 'a~ tbe unself-

s>b. coui'age ai <( '[w pioneer

wht<-h carried liuu on in his great

work in sjiite of ))hy:-ical handicaps.

The life of ih. U illiam Plum-r .Ja-

cobs is a challenge to each one of us

to c'lrry on the sjiirit which his life

made the spirit of Pi'e.sbyterian Col-

fege- tile >p\v\' of the pioneer, the

unselfish lahoi- for ( Ihers and the de-

votion of a lifetime of effort to the

betterment of the world in which we
live for the benefit of generations to

follow us.

.\ccoring to an announcement post-

ed on the bulletin board last week,

lifle team letters were awarded the

following men: Capt. .A. I). Ferguson,

T. F. Caiothers, G. W. Kwing, E. M.

Gregg, M. H. Hunter, .J. G. .Jeanes,

I. C. McCaskill, H. S. Odom, V. S.

White, and T. H. Wingate.

Ferguson, (iregg, White, Wingate
and Hunter, will be entitled to wear
stars with Iheii' letters as last year's

letter men, Carothers, Ewing, .leanes,

McCaskill and Odom will be awarded
marksnuinship badges in the near

future.

-Juniors will begin work on the out-

door rifle range about the fifteenth

of next month.

The uniform belt and shirt have

been decided upon for next year.

The cadet officers for next year will

1 e adorned in "pink" trouseis like the

seniors this year, it was decided at a

meeting of the junior class last week.

MEDIOCRITY
"To eveiy man there openeth

A way, and ways, and a way.

And the high soul climbs the high

way.

And the low soul gropes the low;

And in between on the misty flats.

The rest drift to and fro."

Mediocrity is one of man's great

ins. The average person is so staidly

content to advance to the "fair" stage

and remain in anything that he does

»lways in the shadowy obscureness of

mediocrity. He does not try to gain

«njlhing above it; he is unwilling to

•^.rfrf the little extra energy that

Kwifd enable him to look down ujwn

I Ai UMNI ^1

Last week W. Ha/.el Youngblood,
class of '17, was on the campus. Mr,

;

Youngblood is connected with the foi- ^

eign division of the National City
bank of .New York, .\ccompanying

!

him were George W. Wise, da.ss of
'lit. of Trenton, S. ('., and John F.

'

.Marsh, class of 'Ui.

La.st week-end Bob Ritchie, class of
'.'U, and (Jus Adams, class of '32,'

were visitors on the campus.
During the past week Otto Ferrene,

class of '31, was a visitor here. Fer-
rene is teaching science at Presbyte-
rian Junior college, Muxlon, N. C. He
is also dean at the institution.

Mike Caskey stopped by for a while
here Thursday morning, .Mike finished
with the class of '.'!2.

You know, when a freshnuin enters
^

school, just about the first serious!

(piestions asked of him by his English

professor are; "Why did you come lo

college?" "What do you expect to get

;

out of college?" The professor re-

1

ceives various answers, none of which

are correct, and finally has to answer
[

the ciuestion himself. He tells the stu-
j

dents that in the course of their col-

lege careers they are to learn how to i

live. He explains further that their
j

contacts with other students and the
j

different opinions about all subjects

that they hear, go to make uj) most
j

of the actual benefit they receive from
|

college. In other words, "bull sessions"
|

are one of the greatest factors in the

student's life.

Before I go too far, let me tell you

the object of the aforestated weari-

some words. I was merely preparing

you for a "bull" column that will ap-

1

pear each week. You can e.xpect any-

1

thing and will probably get nothing!

out of it. I might just "bull" myself,

which I grant would be none too inter-

;

esling, or 1 might repeat that which 1

have heard during the week past.
|

However, I, am not going to use sex

in this argument, even if it is statis-

tically correct that a "bull session"

cannot remain ten minutes on any

subject without reverting to sex.

Now that you get the gist of the

thing, 1 will continue. Did you ever

wonder where the term "bull" origi-

nated? I have, and frankly, I haven't

the faintest idea in the world how
this mighty word came into use. I'll

try to have a suitable explanation

next week. In the meantime, you think

about it.

Just one more question before I go.

Have you ever tried to define the

tj;m, "bull session"? See if you can

beat this: "Bull sessions" are pro-

found expostulatitms on the part of

different individuals of a group to

which anyone is invited and none

barred, in which narration, exagger-

ation, prevarication, "gossii)ation,"

and refutation are not prohibited. Be-

sides being all of this, "bull sessions"

are the greatest pastime the world

has ever known.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400^^

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

I

Clinton'.s Oldest and SlronKest
Bank.

Individual Responsihilitv Over
$2,000,000

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOl R TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.
I

"RED" UNDERWOOD
I

CASINO
THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY.

iVlAR( H 20 and 21

^Dangerously Yours*

WEDNESDAY, .VIARCH 22

"Whistling In the
,

Dark"
I

THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
;

MAR( H 2.} and 21

"20,000 Years In

Sing Sing"

SATURDAY, MAR( H 2.->

*Cowboy Counselor'

^^ONDAY, MARCH 20, 1933 THE BLUE STOCKING

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE ®lf^ "I"^ g>itnt^g

OL. 1 MONDAY. MARCH 20. 19:?S NO, (i

G. A. COPELAND & SQf^
^EW Y. M. C. A . OFFICERS ELECTED

PAINTS HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL Slppi*^''"? f"^" ^^'^•'' <^^"^^'" t" '^^'»'' ^^^

Phone 61 ^- ^- ^- ^°'' *^'^^' coming year:

President, R. I). Lynn.

^Vii I Prr iilrnt W. H. Cianford.

____^___^_^^_^_________^_^^^^^^_^ Secretary-Treasurer, C. B. Lawter.

The. new officers will take over

fMieir duties on .\pril .')th.

As a result of the election, the fol- ing forward with special plans that

THE COUNTRY MARKE'

will soon take definite shape.

The fraternity was recently char-

tered on the cami)us, as the Gamma
chapter. Thus far there are three col-

leges that have chapters. University
of South Cai-olina, Wofford and P. C.

W. R. PITTS, Prop. There will be a special program at

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Pr«^

"^" ""^^^'"^^ "'"''^ Thursday nigh^

Telepttone No. 9S
'*ie Thomw-ell oiphanage boys and

rl.'^ will come over to give a spec-

lly arranged program, which will

" given under the auspices of the

jristian Endeavor of the institution.

I some later date, the "Y" will give

Prather-Simpson Furniture
I.'"'*"'""

'"°^^''' ^" ^^'^ organiza-

R. C. A- and VICTOR RADIOS I>^t's all be there.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, prt

„«_j« 4_ • «• J e X .,. L>r. F. 0. Jones, member of the fac- „„).,
stDdenf^, societies and fraternities

^y. ^ve an interesting message at
""'•'

J- "Y" meeting last Thursday night.

_________^_^_^^_^____^__^^_^___^__^__^^_^^_ s subject was "The Student and the

lurch." In the course of the talk,

'. Jones told how, when a boy leaves

me. he has a close contact with the

UTch, but in just a short time his

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBULANCE SElterest is lost. This is not true in

erv case, but it is true in a large

Total Of Seventy

Get No Demerits

Speake, A. M. Tommins, J. L. Wil.son,

Mary E. Workman.
.Sophomore class: Doi'is .Abrams,

.lames Hlake, H. Bolick, P'rances But-

ler, D. W. DiiBois, George Dunlap.
T. T. Fowler, A. W. Hai-rison, ,\nnie

Lee Jackson, J. T, .Jeanes, .Mary Law-
son, C. B, Lawter, C, F, McCutchen,
J, Rhodes, J. r. Todd.

Freshman doss: R. X. Belk, Cath-
erine Blakely, Elizabeth Blakely, H.

W. Calvei't, Sara Cannon, C. G. Chap-
man, J. H. Chapman, H. I). Cranford,

Catherine Davenport, B. M. Folk, J.

F. Freesland, H. C. Garrett, F. M.

!

Gregg, C. H. Holman, S. M. Hughes,
•J. McClary, Jennie Bee Roberson, J,

C, Smith, L, M, Ward, R. A, Wilbanks,

J. VV. Workman.

Pi Kappa Alpha 21 1

Beta Kappa 2"i 1

Pi Kai)pa Phi :!(i 1

.Alpha Kappa Pi l.'i l

Divisions of Student Body
.\'on-fraternity men 1

Fraternity men I

.All IlK'H 1

Girl-
1

Student body 1

Class Standing
Senior class . i

•Junioi- class ]

Fieshman class l

Soph.miore class 1

.2721

.233
j

.117

.!:!!

,:;l'0 .

.375

'

.S7.T
I

.117!

t

1

.70',)

.(;!i7

,255:

.185

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Day Phone 94 Night Phones 286!imber. The four years of college life^ rns many men away from Christ'''—^——————————
.J *j,e church. Why is this? There

I

.e so many things to take up his

V^m 4U^ D,.^« v^^j «-j iu r»: U4 n-- i.iie that he hardly has time to even
For the Best Food and the Right Price, \bi„. ^bout worship. We do not do

'TTLIP 1^1 HSnrOM pact '^ intentionally, but before it is no-

* ***-• V^l-Jl^ 1 V-fll \^/\rL ed, we are in this mood. Naturally,

Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to''
''''^ at college new ideas will be

Your Business Is Appreciated. °^"^^* 'f'J'^u'
"""" '° '"^"//'^'"^^

*^*^
at must be harmonized. The real

oblem is how to get the student's

tereat to stay in the church.

I>r. Jones dwelt on three main

ints. They are as follows:

1. "I do not see how a person can
SPRING SHIRTS

Special Shoeing of PIEDMONT SHIRTS a Christian and not be in the

Regular and Barrymore Collars urch."

2. "The value

L.B. DILLARD , ff , , , ,•'. Loyalty to the church.

A total of seventy members of the
.student body went through the first

semestei- without getting a single de-
j

merit. Twenty-two of this numl)en
were seniors, twenty-one wei'e fresh-

men. The sophomores had fifteen

members without a single red mark
by their names. The junior class had

twelve. The complete list fol-

lows :

.Senior class: C. B. Barnwell, X. G.

Barron. G. A. Black. Ji., J. .V. Dendy,
G. .S. Dominick, G. W. Ewing, A. I).

Ferguson, H. H. Fergu.son, ,1, R, P'er-

guson, M. H, Hunter, .Ir., Henri Jones,

C. H. Land. N. A. Lindsay, Neil C.

Mclnnes, H. L. Nettles, F. B. Parker,

E. E. Patterson, J. A. Ravenel, C. C.

Street, W. H. Touchbei'tv, W. M.
White, G. S. Yeldell.

Junior class: Georgia B. Blakely,

Sara Copeland, W. H. Cranford, .J. W.
Haney, C. M. Lawson, R. I). Lynn,

R. E. Sims, J. A. Smith, Elizabeth

Compare Grades '

Of Various Groups

The co-eds are better scholars than
the rest of the student body if the

averages for the first semester mean
anything. The girl students as a group
had an average of 1.875, to compare
with the average of 1.375 for men
students. The average for the entire

student body was 1.417.

The non-fi-aternity group had a

higher average than the student body
as a whole or the fratei-nity group,

although both Alpha l^imbda Tau
and Kappa .\lpha fraternities had
higher averages.

The senior class led in scholarship

with an average of 1.70'). The junioi s

followerl with l.r)<t7, followed by the

freshmen with 1.255. The sophomores
trailed with 1.185.

The complete tabulation of aver-

ages follows:

P'raternity Meml)ers .\verage

Kappa Alpha 24 1.5t»G

Alpha Lambda Tau 15 1.570

»»
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
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COLLEGE BOYS—

Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.
Prices Reasonable.

Work Called for and Delivered.

All Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

'•^•^'^•••^

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOU

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. C.

.\ select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

the church is un-

The Ministerial club met; yesterday

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANEI;' ZI^^^^^l ™;™,
AND STEAM LAUNDRY te p"s™i '»' >i» ""< "<«««"«•

„ ans are not yet definite.

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 j)|3j,( pThe honorary Christian leadership

iternity, Delta Chi ,\lpha, is push-

<h i«i ifc ^
I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPmi

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. SL>e notin

bulletin board and sign card there.

DISCORDS
FROM THE GLEE CLUB

Neat Work Done aad Good Materials Iset-^^

HARRY E. BOLICK '" here we are again, just as

h as the first breath of spring;
—^— has spring ever blown her breath

_ your face? . . . Yes, she uses May

J. Vx. I tlNIMti 1 CO., IINL. .\nd what is so rare as a day in

f>» • w .• g-j ne? We suppose it is the band i)lay-

rrices Are Low Here Dccaiisfr up to the exact cadence, or an ice-

Operating 1400 Department Stores ;,«
»* the equator in .August.

ii- D..„ ; V « !••*• J ^< n, Three cheers for our glee club.We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Nave On j^^^,^ ^^.^ ^^,^,,^,„ ^^,^j^^,
We Have No Charge Accounts or DeUvtry letter more times than one.

Wylie did not see the airport on the

""t glee club trip, but his car did

1 licy're

Milder
anc/ yet

IVELLEIRS DRUG STOKt'Rubinoff Tonmuns claims to

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Sli^^- ^ little about violin techniqt.^

• •
t we understand that he met a real

GLORITONE RADIOS—§30 UP hnician in Elberl.m. Was it a violin

(^ t\ t • « m* hnician, Tommins?
See Our Line of Magazines

^^^ audience was greatly amused
—

—

^en "Tiz" appeared with his sus-

(iera lowered . . . and Burns acted

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
childish in Gainesville that a lady

ite a few years his senior took him

^., ..„., a laddie of nineteen.
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEA.j,,^^, ^^g^,, „„t to have reached

Good Things To Eat affe of discretion. It is reported

it he mistook a college graduate

Clinton, S. C. Phones M^ a high school girl.

^^^•'c.T making his first "da," Boo El-

___^_____^_____ _J-t was accused of having a voice

e Rudy Vallee, and Forehand claims

it a sweet yoimg thing asked him if

iz" w»s bashful or just dumb. We
ice that Forehand is not publish-

what his answer was. Either way

uld have gotten him in bad.

I. Montgomery is repoited to have

•ome very fon I of fig newtons on

last trip. No, Sir Isaac was not

olved.

'Had Kye" .Me'.'utchen must have

ed mighty .suspiciously around one

n in Georgia. This fellow told his

• In watch 'Vic" when he left so

Lo l)e sure all the silverware was

II pre.sent.

Compliments of

M COLLEGE CANTEEN

JLOU get what you

want, andyou don't have to

take what you don't ivant

It's like this: You don't want

a strong, rank cigarette; you

don't want one that's tasteless.

You want one that lets you

know that you are smoking, but

you don't want one that's bitey.

Chesterfields are milder . . .

and yet They Satisfy.

IS> 193J liociTr & Myirs Tomcco Co.

tne ci/fareffe Utalh milder

t/te^ ci^areUe /%^/ tastes better
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BAr.LOT nOX SYSTEM I

I'ROVES SK'CKSS 7A^FACTmm FROSH SWIM>lIN(i TEAM
WINS STATE MEEr

He
of' Pi

(vontinuc'.l from page one)

the council. U. W. Bo-rjjrs earmnl his

Ipltci- in fooloall and basketball Ibis

year and was a member of the track

r<(uafi until a recenlly-sustaineil les'

Injury !;icvente(i his partieipation

fe from Liberty, and ii pledu'e

Kapi'a Phi social fiatcrn'ty. .

R. 1'. Lynn was secretary of the

"'V" cabinet ast year. He is a

^fttei- man ... » "tball and ti'ack,

ami masler-.ser^eaiit iii the K. O. T. ('.

He i- a niemfier of I>lue Key and of

Pi Ka;'l^a Alpha social fi'aternity.

The post a . ii:..:- of the the I'at'-

JSaC went to li. H. ivedmond. He has

ft^tt-n a ineml)er of the annual staff

for three years, and edited the year-

ikook during his senior year in high

•schon!. He is a member of the track

:squad and a sergeant in the R. 0. T. ('.

}. W. Combs, editor of The Col-

lepfa.ri. is a member of Sigma Upsilon

and t^amma .Siama, literary and jour-

jwlistic societies. He has been a mem-

fcw of The Collegian and The Blue

Sitocking staffs since entering school

ami i? now an associate editor of The

Blue .^'tocking. He has contributed

wa'ral woithy aiticles to The Col-

legian in the |ia-t.

It

.LV( k UOIUNSON

"It happened before you could say

ack Robinson," moans, as ycni know,

happened <iuick!y. .•\rcording to an

old English story .huk Robinson was

noted for the shortness of his visits.

.lack would call at a home and before

the .servant had time to announce his

name he would leave. The present-day

exi)ression comes from the old story.

Black liath towels for blondes are

being offered l)y New York depart-

ment stores.

(Continued from page one)

I'urman; second, Wilson. I'. C.; third,

I'letcher, Clenison. Time, :?1.'.

no-yard free-style: First, (ii-aham,,

( lemson (only entry). Time, llifO.l.

JOO-yard free-.style: First. Wilson,

!'. ('.: second, McCall, Furmaii; third.

Dew, Clemson, Time, LOO.

Fancy diving: First, Fletcher, Clem-

son, 7:5!t; second. Valley. V. C. :iii..').

220-yard free-style: First. Meinilel,

Furman; .second, Oew, Clemson; thiid,

Hayes. P. C, Time. :'.:li:K2.

Team scores: 1'. < ., _'(!; Clemson, 21 ;

I'urman. 20.

FOINDER'S DAY
OBSERVED HERE

tent to remain in obscurity, he coh-

tinually developed his own field; and

with remarkable fore.sight in seeing

its opportunities for service, spent

fifty years at his first i)astarate.

His perseveiance. dependability, un-

selfishness and faith were very great.

Or. .Jacobs' faith in (iod anii in his

fellowman enabled
him

the frailty which
bothert

life. This faith was tht
pioneer spirit, and he r,r

,

l>r. .MeSween
introdue.

er as an hono^fd
alunir

terian college and
young iiusines:

mil,

one

men of
•

Che Pluc
NEW SPRING GOODS

Sweaters With and Without Sleeves

Shirts -:- Tics -:- Shoes -;.

Suits .S 7.0.1 to $H)..")f)

HUT & ADAIR
Next To Rook Store Wv SeM Eor ( a>h~i

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Two tiers of railroad tracks are to

be found beneath the \ew York Cen-

tral building heie.

A New
igators

York pet shop offeis tiny

t(i those who want them.

Continued from page one)

who Avill obey the call to become a

pioneer."

The speaker gave as the (pialifica-

tions of a i)ioneer vi.><ion, persever-

ance, dependability, unselfishness and

faith. He showed that Dr. .lacobs pos-

sessed all of these qualities in high

degree. I>r.. .lacobs' vision was almost

without limit. He di'eamed and lived

in the future. Although he was con-

^lue Stockings Defeat Florida University
WELCOME, COLLEGE BOY

It is a pleasure to us to .serve your tIRST P. C. ALUMNI CHAPTER
ing and Stationery Need.^. Event ir CCTADIlCUCn AT CCMCr A
needed for the class-room you will ["^ LolADLlonLU Al oLIlLtA
here. Drop in often — it will be a ples^nee County Association Or-'

"

to see you. - - anlzed In Accord \Vith Reso-

ation of Parent Bodv. I)r, J,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING NicklesJs^>resident.

Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Carolina Track
Meet Saturday

Student Officers i

Take Over Duties

,
Boll Sims. President, and Coun-

j
cil .Members Take Oath At

Chapel Exercises Tuesday,

t the Finn-Hart inn, .Seneca, S. C,

'

•-Viday night, March 10, the Alum-
\.ssociation of Oconee County was
inized. This is the first effort (m

,)art of the presidtmt of the Pres-

iian College .Alumni association

get the alumni organized into

ity units. It is hoped that groups

*her sections will follow suit.

iiangements were made for fu-

meetings when it is hoi)ed som(^

centative.s of the college may be

ent in order that they may meet

pective P. C. students fiom the

ny who will also be ' vited.

i( folUnving officers of the Oconee

ity as.sociation were elected: Pres-

i

T Dr. -T. L. Nickles. Seneca; vice-
'

dent, Dr. T. 0. Hull, Wcstmin-

;
secretary, L. S. Hollfman. Sene-

i trea.«urer, F. H. Thornley. Wal-
'

I, chaitman of piogram eommit-

Rev. C. K. Douglas, Seneca.

resolution concerning the recent

m of the boaid of trustees in dis-

.nuing intei'collegiate baseball and

.etbail was adoiited at the meet-

The resolution deplored the fact

two spovta had been dropped and

(ssed the opinion that it was an

'•tunate move im the i)art of the

ge. .V'. the same time confidence

expres.sed in the administrative

es of the college.

cFadden Again
Heads Swimmers

lie .swiniming ti'um at its meeting

week, reelected Dossey McFad-

as ca!>tain foi' next year, and

e Pov.ell Freeman alternate cap-

Prospects For Winning Team
Improve Followinj« Defeat of

Florida Cniversity. Meet Here
i

Will Include Frosh (iroiips.
\

\lthiuiL;-b prospects foi' a irooil track

S{|uad looked very dark dark a week

ago. tlie Florida meet bi-ought out in-

ilieation-- for a fair outfit and things

art' pickinu- up now as the team points

for ill,' meet with Carolina hi're Sat-

iiiiiay. The Carolina meet is >chetluled

a- a nu'oting of both varsity an<l

fi-eshi>ian teams. Carolina ran a close

third in the state meet here last year

anil is expected to i)ring an excellent

tsciuad "f ii-acksters to .Jolinson field

i
for the tiit with Coach L(mnie McMil-

lian'< -jircd artists.

.Aim i-l immeiiiately after Coach

Mc.Millian made the statenu'iit tliat

his team was weak in the shot |Uit de-

pailmciit, "I'abe" Rampey proceeded

to tliiiiw the iron ball over 3!) feet.

That is a good thi'ow for so early in

the season, (ieorge Kwing is also

showing good form in this dejiai't-

ment, and is expected to garner some

extra points for his team during the

(Season, (ieorge took second place in

;
the shot put at Gainesville .Saturday.

1
McMillian was skeptical last week

I about the pole-vaulters, who failed to

'

rountl into shape as ((uickly as they

should. Before leaving for Florida.

i however, all the vaultei-s, Copeland,

Icarothers, and Underwood, hit their

I old form and all three tied for first

place in the Florida meet at 11 feet.

As it has been for many years, the

relay team will be the pride of the

llCi." edition of the Blue Hose track-

1 sters. This season's team should be as

The newly-elected student council-

men took the oath of office at the

chapel exercises Tuesday morning.

They will serve until the third Tues-

day in March, 1!K)). Those sworn in

wei'c IJoli .Sims, pi-esidenl; .lunius

.MontgiiiiU'i > . vice-i)re<i(lent • I). W.
Hoggs, s(.'ci ctary; and T. I"'. Caroth"is,

F, K. .Ionian, u". X. I'.elk, K. K. Potter

and ('. \. I'lowd'>n, council iiu'Hilu.'rs.

II. II. Ferguson, the rething presi-

dent, administered the oath to .Sims,

the new president. Sinn, in turn, ga\e

the oatli to tht' otlicr mciii'iers of I'n'

ro'.mcil.

i'i\i of the eiu'ht cf)U'H'!lm''n aic> old

uu mbei-s of the body. Potter, Plow-

den and Caro^hers are the new mem-
bers. R. X. FSelk wa^ the fieshnuin

member of the council elect',! the lat-

ter part of last semester.

Of till' othei- men selected for posi-

tions ii: tlv recent elections, P). H.

Redmond and .1. W. Combs, heads of

the PaC-SaC and The Collegian, re-

spectively, will assume their duties at

the beginning of school next year,

while the new Y. M. ('. .A. officers

will begin their work April .'). The

"Y" officers are: R. I). Lynn, pi'csi-

dent; W. 11. Cranford. vice-pi'esident

;

and ('. I!, l.awter, st-crctary.

Schedule For

Week March 27

.Monday

7:00 —.-Ml social fraternities

meet.

Tuesday
7:00 - (Jamma Sigma meets in

Dr. Spencer's room.

8:00- Blue Key meets.

Wednesday
.S:00- -Ikiseball: P.'

(
'. vs Krs-

kine at Due West.
7:1.") t'hi Beta F'hi mc'ls in

scienc" lecture room.

I'hursday

;;:(.i) Baseball: P. (
'. vs Krs-

hine al Due We-t.
' :tK) \ . .M. ('. A. mcetin'^- in

ch.pel.

Satar(la\

l':()0 Ti-;;ck meet: P. ( . vs

' arolina on .Cihnson field.

Sunday
10 ()i) --College bo.vs' .Sunday

school class at First Presbyte-

rian church.

IN TRACK MEET
AT GAINESVILLE

Presbyterians Win Opening Con-

test of Season With Gators

Saturday. Relay Decides Close

Meet. Score 67^4 to 6;{'4.

ILLUSION:

A larsie packing case is exhibited on a raised plat-

form. .\ young woman cliinlis into the box. Head,

hands and feet protrude, and are held by specta-

tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and,

with the help of an assistant, saws through the

center uf the box and apparently through the wo-

man.

EXPLANATION:
1 iicic are'nian> explanations for this illu<ion. One
method of performing this illusion reipiircs the

presence of /.urj girls in the box. One girl curls up

in the Ictt half of the box with her head ami haniis

protruding, giving the effect you see illustrated

above. The other girl is doubled up in the right

half of the box, with only her feet showing. NoboJy

is sawed in half.

cFadd'-'n,

year, i.'*

it's fun to be fooled

• • it's more
Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks.

Consider the illusion that "Flavor" can be

achieved by some kind of magical hocus-

pocus in manufacturing.

EXPLANATION: Just three factors control

the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti-

ficial flavoring. The blending of various to-

baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them-

i
fast as the one last .year. The team

leader of the tank team t-o^ipo ;e.l of Yearoul, Graham, Clark

a rising senior. He dis-
j ^^j Q-man won the event Saturday

ed fine form in the aquatic spoft j^ tim;- less than five seconds slower

year and the team exjjccts great
t}^.,f, the .South Carolina record,

gs of him next year. p. ('. is assured of a place in the

reeman, also a rising senior, show- juvuHn. Freeman and Pinson should

lis ability in the breast stroke \n\\^^. ^ble to hold their own against any

sea.son just passed. Though han- n.„,„p,,tiii„n. Freeman won the event

ppcd for time with track practice,
j k^jjt,m.jjay with a heave which more

managed to s(iueeze in a little t^^^n equaled the state record. Pinson

•tice now and then to develop a
^,„^)^ third in the same meet,

erful stroke. He placed in all; It is hoped that Captain "Turk" Os-

ts this year.
; man will not be forced to run in a.s

selves. Quality is by far the most important, he member.s of the team in pledg-j „,jjny events as he has in the last two

them.selve.s to their new leaders, , y^j^,.^ Kver since Osman entered P. C.

gave a vote of appreciation to i

'[ij, j^as sacrificed his chances to break

records in order to score points

ooie

fun to KNOW
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary m price

from S** a pound up to 40«* a pound. Imported

tobaccos vary from 50«^ a pound to $I.1.^

No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ m

taste—since distinctive, pleasing flavor uc*

pends so largely upon the blending of the cost-

lier tobaccos.

It is a fact, well known by !•«*

tobacco experts, that Camel*

are made from finer, MORE EXPENSlVi

tobaccos than any other popuior brand'

Try Camels. Give your taste a chance to sense

the subtle difference that lies in costlier to-

baccos , . , a difference that means all wi

world in smoking pleasure ... in pure, un-

alloyed satisfaction.

Tennis Team
Is Completed

La>t Week tlu' tournament held for

the puipose (d' selecting a man to fill

out the team of five men who are to

represent P. C. this year on the courts

ended tiy "Red" Coptdand being select-

ed for the coveteil position.

\V. .1. McCutchen and C. VV, Cimh-

land are the oidy men on the team
i this season who were on the team

last yeai'. Oregg was a sulistitute last

year.

.McCutchen, the captain, will play

nr.mber one on the team and (i'egg

will give the rest of the boys a fight

for number two. It is suspected that

the third, fourth, and fifth places will

also be hotly contested for by Chal-

' mers .\Ic;'utch"on, ( . W . Copeland ami

Ransom.
The team will play its first match

the fourth of .April with Furman
' here.

Erskine Contest

First On Schedule

IJIue Stockin.ns Open Haseball

Season .-Xt Dut- \>'est NN'ednes-

day. Some I'ositions Cinched.

Paseball is here. Presbyterian col-

lege officially opens up her season
with Kiskine at Due West Wednesday.
This game was originally scheduled

for Thursday but was moved up one

day at the recpiesl of the Frskine au-

thorities. The lineup has not been

definitely decided upim. .\ summary
of the different positions is as fol-

lows:

• 'atcbei': llariy Molick (M- .M(uitgoni-

ery.

First base: Coach .lohnson has had
,|uite a bit of trouble with this posi-

tion. F.ither Howell. .Montgomery, or

McCrackin will be the first-sacker

this season. .Montgomery is the best

bet. Wood was moved in from the

outer gardens to the initial bag for a

time, but has since gone back to his

post in right field.

Second base: Captain Carl .'\dams

covers this territory. However, he is

'leing |)ushed for the job by both

Plowden and .McCrackin.

Short stop: Ferguson, a new man
(Ccntinued on pag Loi:r)

Brewer for his patient coaching,

rewer announced that the team

Id start training in the fall about

e weeks before the Christtiias hol-

s. He dismissed the members, tell-

theai to live in the water from

until next season.

for

last year

44'), and

Professors Are Called By Sundry

Names In Safety Of Dormitories

jychology Class

At Sta':e Hospital

his team. In the state meet

he ran the mile, the 880, tlv

one lap of the mile relay.

Th,' remaining meets on the Blue

Hose track schedide are as follows:

.April 1 Carolina here.

.Api'il S--lJniversity of Ceoi-gia at

.Athens.

.\pril C'l Clemson here.

.\p"il 'l^l- Furman here.

.April L"..-Penn relays at Philadel-

phia.

MiiV ' and t)— Stale nu-.-t hero.

is a wonderful thing. \\ 1
ha

it causes red faces, especially be

some one forgets himself and

.McSween as "Long
mental

Habit

tiiiu's

when
adflresses l>r

Fohn," oi- in a moment o

lapse calls I»r. Davis "Bug."
The wholo facidty. pi'actically, has

lieen slaughteied in name by the stu-

dent body, (^nly one jvofesso'' has es-

caped being called famili'-'rly by ti

nickname or affectionately by his

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS

a.Ht Monday afternoon the m"v\-' Miiy .'. and •)— Stale nu-.t hero.
| fii'st name on the part of students.

of the cla.ss in abnormal riiycho'-
i

The freshman comes to P. C. hoaring

wcr.t fm- a vi,;it to the Stale Ho- T% L 1. „_ I ^«|a I
"f "Demon Dan" and "Mart." Time

1 at t'.dumbia. They we-e accom-i l-'eDaLerS L«UoC Iteaches him to soeuk with perfect

ed by Professos I.othe'v and Da-' Tg\ PViafltfiQfnn """"' "' "'''>"'" Hunter ami "Mai'-

Dr. r. .1. Milling was the psy-

j

*U V^liai ICOHJll .,,^.^,1.. p,,.„^^,„ x little later he speaks

tri.<?t in charge of the clinic. \

(not in the classroom, of course) of

his clinic was the second to be at- I^st Satiu-day night, .March IS, at i "Woody" and "Dudley."

led by the pnycliolmv class within harle^tiui, the P. C. affirmative de-
] It is not possible to find out how

past several \, >k . A month ago bating to^'m, composed id" I, R. Gibbs , ,^(,nie id' these names started, but

mllar one wa-^ conducted for the ' and Ceil l.awter, lost a debute to the
|
"Hawk" Hunter let the story of his

fit 'if ,;tudciil in both adolescent
I

College of Charleston. .M. 1'. Snipes h-ak out. In his boyhood days there

abnormal phybology at the ,State wi nt as alternate. The ipiestion was, seems to have been a colored bov (d'

ining school, i'l Clinton, i'^ach year
|
"Resolved: That the United States about his age also named .). H, Hun-

•hology students attend these two; Should ('ancol .All Inti'i-.MIiod Warher. The colo:ed boy's name was lidin

ic: ''-r -^vitb theii- vsoi-k in the' /ebts," 'Hawk Huntei'. So it was very natur:il

A di'ul b' debjite with l^'uruuin bad ihat tln' playmate", of little John Hol-

in Columiii;!, \>r. been oclvduled fcr Wednesday of this
|
land .should call him "Hawk." .A:i'l

MATCH LE

t ti.f lu).<pU !

ing, « P. C. v:

or of The nii

^ychiatrUt at '

, charfe of I'

aduate an, I foi'ni"'

Stocking, tinil »i"

']' . !rit Furumn fiuind it

off auci forfeited

""agenient on tin

nop college.

necessary "Hpwk" it is to(la,\'.

to P. C.
\ The othei' names are

. ,1'lu'dnk' iiiiliar. "Roger Fehue'

'i
; ,1 e unmi'ii'ika'oie.

ipute

OH'I

a.i fa-

diristeneil our new faculty mem-
"Doc Steve." We hear of "K"

and "Little B." We speak with due

respect cd' "Pill" Davis, the physician,

and "Bug" Davis, the piof. Their

nicknames have come naturally as a

I'esult of their professions. "Tom"
I.olhe'y is perfectly natiu'al also. To

save t'me we speak of Prof. ".Sturge."

The annals of history have not re-

Ncali'd the beginning of "Chip." The
ieaso:i t!ie librnrian is known as "U'ce

Willie" is readily discernible.

It is really not economy of tinu'

'o s|)"ak of "Cap'n" because it is nec-

oss'iiy now to go back an<l explain

which captain, unless you happen to

vvU'V to a nuistache. There is no mis-

'aking "Sarge." .At one time the gen-

tleman with the mustache was called

"lUid-Wysor," but that was bi'fore

prohi'iit ion.

"Dean" speaks u{ "The R,'gistrar"

and th'.' student boy speaks of ".Mrs.

Deiui,' and so it goes,

When Fichelbergei- braves the cam-
101- he faces the c')gn(uuen "I'ncle

l'>;ly Ike." Coach McMillian finds

him:('!f gi-eeted a,- "l.onnie .Mac"

pretty well all ove:' the state. Coach
.Itdinson is affect i(Uiately known as

"l'(,a;''i" Out of bi'.'iriiie' be is referred

Gainesville, Fla., March L'."). Tlu-

Presbyterian college track team scoi-

ed a close and unexpected victoiy over

the Cnixeisity id' Florida here Satur-

day to hand the Gatiu's their first

ilual meet defeat in five .vears of com-

petition. The scoie was 07'% to 6.'5'4.

"Turk" (>-m;m. Blue Hose captain,

was high .-Corel- for his team and als(i

of the meet, taking one first, one sec-

(md. and ruiitiinu' one lap of the mik'

I'ela,','. wliii h \\\: team won. Paul Yeai'-

out was .-I'l'ond high score'- with sec-

ond I'laces in the 101) and 220 and a

place (HI the winning relay team. Bill

Clai'k was tl; i'd high for his team
with a fii--! pl-ii-c in the half-raile ami

:i placr on ;ho v innin.g relay team.

llcirick. -lenkins. ami Calmes led

the scorinu- for t)-io Gators with ten

points each.

The scoic was close all during the

meet with the lead shiftinsr froni one

team to the other as results wei'e an-

noimced.

.\1 thi start of the mile rehiv. la<t

i'\-ent to be run off. the lilue Hose

trailed Florida by one-half point. The

scoi'e was f):>'.4 to t!2''^4, and the crowd

<too:l tense as it witnessed a race in

which a victory for either team meant

the winning of a track meet. The out-

come was never in doubt from the

start. (Iraham took a twenty-yard

lead, ^'earout ailded ten more, and Os-

man finished five yards ahead of his

opponent as P. C. won the race, and

with it the meet and revenge on the

University of Florida for the severe

drubbing handed them by tlie Gators

here last spring.

Florida took nine first places to

five for P, ('.. but the ten second plac-

es piled up by the Calvinists to three

for the Florida boys more than made

up foi the difference and gave the

Blue Stockings the meet,

Powell Freeman, .iavelin artist,

(ContiniH'd on page four)

New Uniforms

For Baseball Men

I'Or the first time in eight years the

Presbyterian college baseball team is

; sporting new uniforms. The student

I
'>ody abandoned Sunday night suppers

' or (me month so that the athletic

association could purchase the fifteen

lew uniforms which were issued to

the players the first of last week.

The Blue Hose will appear in the new
siuts in the game with Frskine at

Due West Wednesday. This will be the

initial contest for th(' Hosemtm.

Those wealing the new uniforms

ai-e: Cai)tain I . W. ,\dams, H. .1.

.\I(mtg(miery. G. H. .Montgomiuy,

Harry BoliVk. .1. W. Odiorne, C. \.

Plowden, .1. K. Ferguson, I. B. Wood,

T. .\. Howell, W. R. Holcomb, H. !..

iiissett. H. U. Nettles. B. A. Robin.son,

W. .1. M" '»(h(on, and F. A. Mc-

"rackin.

Dramatic Group
Flay Called Off

1 he m V play which the Presbyte-

rian College Drantatie club had plan-

tied to ))ie-ent smuc tinu' in .Ajiril has

been called off. There were seviual

c inflict:; that mide this necs.-ary.

Professo!' tirafton, who was dii-ect-

r\^ the p!a,\'. felt th'it lie did n it ha\t'

the time to devote to wurkmg on dra-

imt.'cs at the present. In iidditinn. s.-v-

lal of the girls who were to ha\e

impo.lanl ioles in the play found con-

flict;; '111:^ could not be avoided. It is

\'.v\ I voii, (,.1 ;h!ii the o''i\- W'W h,> nre-
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Slip Slup Slnrkin^
(Founded by the Class of '20)

I icfi'ivinK for the slaughter of other

I

men various little ornaments ar rib-

i bons, crosses, orders, and stars. Idle

ladies and gentlemen will make a

irreat fus, entering their names in ad-

vance for the Red Cross Society, and

make ready to bind ui) the wounds of

' those their husbands and hiothers will
^

mutilate. Tbev will fancy that in so
Pubhshe,! Weekly Ounng the School

^^^. j^^,^, .;,.^. ,„.,f„,„,inK a most
itar by the Mudents ot Presbyterian ,,, ... • ,

follege. .
i

^ hi'.stian work.

. ___1 ^]^,,^ ^^.jii mjiich along:, snatched

Kntered as .second-class matter Sep-' fiom |)eaceful labors and from their

tember 20, 1!I21, at the postofficx: at
, f„„,iiii.s — hundreds of thou.sands of

rii.non. South Carolina, under Act o^" simple-mimled. p.od-natured men with
.March 'A, iSi'.t. .Aceeiitance for mail- , „ ;„ .u,.;,. u.-n,!^

. 1 . ,; . •] mure erous weapons in their hand,--
inj: at special rate ot i)ostaire provid-

, ,
'

, , tu .
'

.(] for in Section lUKi, Act of October anywhere they may be driven. Thej

:!. lyiT, authorized Sept. 20, l'.t24. will lighten their souls with songs,
^

will smother despair with ribaldry and

land, with Cpl. T. F. Carothei-s as or-

derly.

.\ttention is called to the regulations
'

governing unauthorized absence from

drill or class. This regulation is in the

l)Oi)klet issued to all cadets at the

first of school. The notice was read

at drill and jiosted on the bulletin

board at the Armory and the 0. D.'s

office. The rule will he strictly ad-

hered to in the future.

Editor

Subscription Rates:
vSchool year $2.lM) Alumni HM
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The freshmen will take u|) rifle

marksmanship next week. It is hoped
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wine. They will march, freeze, hun-

ger, suffer from sickness and die or

finally come to some place where they

will be slain by the thou.sands for no

Managing Editor ' reason; murdered by men whom they

.Associate Editor: have never seen before, an<l who have

never done nor could do them any

mischief.

AntI when the number of sick,

wounded, and killed become* so gieat

that there are not enough hands left

to pick them up and when the air is

so infected with the i)utrefying scent

of the "food for powder" that even the

authorities find its disagreeable, a

truce will be made. The wounded will

Business Manager be picked up anyhow, the sick will be

brought in and huddled in heaps, the

killed will be covered with earth and

lime, and once more the crowd of de-

luded men will be led on and on until

those who have devisetl the p"OJect,

weary of it, or those who thought it

so profitable receive their spoil. .\nd

s(^ once more men will he made sav-

age, fierce, brutal, and love will wane

in the world, and the Christianizing

of mankind will lapse for years.

The men who have reaped profit

from it all will assert that since there

has been a war there must needs have

l)een one, and that other wars must

follow, anil they will again prefiare

future generations for a eontinuuncf

of slaughter, depraving them fioni

their bii'th.

Take the money that has been s|)ent

for war and it will clothe every man,

woman and child in an attire of which

kings and (jueens would he proud. It

will build a school house in every val-

ley over the earth. It will crown every

hillside with a temiile of worship con-

secrated to the gos])el of peace.

— H. C.

There will be uniform inspection

Tuesday morning at drill period.

Check is being made on all missing

buttons and insignia. There will bi- no

lifle ins|)ection this week.

Derelictions may be given for al-

most anything. A notice on the bulle-

tin board listed one cadet wiih a dere-

liction for "excessive growth of

bear<i."

P. C. Personalities

In Rhyme

sPHiNt;
.'\t last the sun rises befoi'i' we do

nr i is sliiniiiL; in the window when
thr fi'st liell culls us to wake —-we
have not sect; him there during thi'

Ion-,- months of late fall an:l winter

Ani outside t!n' v.'indow silhouetted in

his 1 ays are n.">> leaves, delicate signs

of life that h."..- lain away hidden ai'

th:-' t'nic. A f esh breeze is rustlinii

thrciUTh flieni ;m<i in the window, not

an icy blast of wintei- but a gently

Ktir'-iri'r breath of s[)i'ing.

"Time to wni'k" the sun smiles gent-

ly to us, the lacy leaves signal it, the

wind whispei's it softly. All through
the long night of winter they have been

ab.'^ent. not able to speak any such

message to us. Now. after nature's

long rest, the sun begins again to

make the earth grow with its light

»nd heat; the leaves appear and use,
"

the sap to build a larger, better tree;i AI.IMM CHAPTERS
the friendly bi'eezes blow and make The alumni of Oconee county have

lis f(>c'l like living again. broken the ice in the formation of

•'A hat's the use?" 1 grumbled last f^'n'""' chapters. P. C. graduates in

ni^ht, and <piit, but now .Spring tells "ther towns should follow suit,

me that this day brings the same dif- The alumni as.sociation at its fall

ficulties, but that now they are not ;
'"feting here passed a resolution rec-

to he feared. S|)ring gives the Ijg-ht '>'"niP"*l'"K that local units of alumni

to see, the (lower in my veins to make '*i' formed and the formation of the

the best of them. Spring. ».ctivity, the Alumni Association of Oconee County

ispirit of CO sif's into the very mar- '>* 'he initial response to this resolu-

(Editor's note: If one of these hit,

at you, do not get sore. You can laugh
;

at someliody else next week). I

Thei'e was a young nuin named

I

MacLean
Who got caught in a showei- of rain.

He gazed at the sky, i

Then started to ciy. I

For a raindrop had shattered his

brain.

Once a young fellow named "("ubby"

Took pains with his clothes, but looked
j

scrubby.
,

He had oodles of jack,

IJut in spite of this fact,
j

He ju.st couldn't help being nubhy.

.\ beetle-browed fellow nanu-d "Red"j

(Jot lost and couldn't find his bed;

He stumbled and fell.

Then let out a yell.

He thought he had busied his head.

"Puggy-wuggy" is a very nice lad.

Hut sometimes he is very bad;

He got in jail

.\nd paid his bail.

N'ow he's very, very glad.

' There was a young bo.xer of fame.

Itolick was the gentleman's name.

I
His Joints were loose,

.\nd he walked like a goose,

I

But he got there just the same.

row of 'n\' bones. tion. The men who are responsible for

Outside ve see the new life moving this organization are to be commend-
inces.santly. Nothing is still. Leaves ;

t'l' f">' 'heir interest in the school,

and c ouds, birds and ants are hustling shown by the effort to band former

in the growing time. Theie aie no students together in a compact group.

loafers the aii' may languish in mi< An organization such as the present

.\iigust and birds and insects .seem ,

all"""' association is too bulky for

idle but not now. Once the larders any concentrated effort in the inter-

are filled witli hard-found food and t***t*< '"*" the college; although it is bet-

nests built and young ones laised, t^'" than no organization at all. .Alum-

there is |)erha))s time to ^•!t at ease. ni chapters in cities where there are

.Now, in the springtime of life, we eight or nuue graduates will greatly

luu.-t W(.rk. Sumner of our lives vvill increase the usefulness of these grad-

find it too hrird to make ready for uates to the school. .Nineteen towns in

the winter. Th.' choicest morsels of five neighboring states have eight or

life aic laid av\ay in si)iing. In the more P. C. graduates residing in them.

<!cat of business as we reach mid- Former students should look around

summer we will ha\e little time to them for other former students with

stop and ''ather in other interests to ^^honi to band and form a chapter,

carry us through the leisure of later Students here now, es|)ecially those

years. It will be too late to i)ick up, who graduate this spring, will he a

lidl'its of literatuie. astronomy, or' great power in carrying on the move-

tiuch then. We must store them u|) nient to establish active alumni chap-

now, tei s in every county in the state. With
.Nature is husy. With cea.seless ac- college memories fresh and interest in

tivity it is making leady for the fu- ' the alma mater still very much alive,

ture. We too imisf ii'alize that in this their efforts will stimulate the niove-

*pringtime we must prepare. For the uient greatly.

-sake of the future Work!
j

. .^ . .-^

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

Clinton'.s Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000»

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOIR TR.VDE IS

APPRECIATED.
"RED" UNDERWOOD

CASINO
THEATRE

WAR OU PKA{ K
]

.'^tol•nl clouds of Mar-' hi>vei oven
Kurope and the world stands aghast
wondering if the winds of peace willj

Wow them aiv;i.\' or if they will break

throwing that part of the world intoi

chaos.

Should war come, the old story willj

jK'gin again. .Min will gather and |)ray

,

for successful slaughter. The editors

of the fiaily press will begin vene-

nously to stir men to hatred and man-
slaughter in the name of patriotism,

liappy in the receiiit of an increasing!

fWTsonal prospeiity. .Manufacturers

lind .'-alesmen for military stores willj

hurry delightedly about their husi-

j

eefHf, in the hope of doubled incomes.;

Y(Uing niilitaiy authorities will'

Iswrry hither and thither, drawing
j

•iloiddi' pay, with the expectation ofj

MONDAY AND TIESDAV. '

.MARCH 27 and 2S

"Wax Museum"
R. O. T. C. NEWS <>«• "The Mystery .f ,he Wax

•Museum."

All in Korjfeous TECHNICOLOR

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29 '

"Bring 'Em Back
Alive"

^ ^1 im ^^ 'm > '» ' »i ^ "gi ^ ^
The officers of the day and their

orderlies foi' the week are:

Mon<lay, .March 27- Lt, Col. C. W.
Adams, with S^rt. T. P.. McTeer a-

orderly.

Tuesday, .March 2H — ('apt. C. B.

Barnwell, with Cpl. H. W. Wilson an
orderly.

Wednesday, .March 2',l--Capt. 0. W.
Ewing, with Cpl. ,1. .M. Tolbert as or-

derly.

Thursday, .March ltd Major T. A.

Howi'll, with Cpl. I). \V. Boggs as or-

derly.

Friday, .March .'il (apt. A. I,.

Woodside. with Cpl. H. K. Bolick as

orderly.

Saturday, April 1 ('apt. -I. 1!. Copi

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
MARCH ;iO and .'U

i

"Second Hand Wife"!

SATl RDAY. AI'RII. 1 !

"Lucky Larrigan"

ONDAY, MARCH 27. 193.1 THE BLUE STOCKING

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALliEH SHINE

A
G. A. COPELAND & SOJ

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRK AL Slpp

Phone 61

YMCA

g'urti^i}

<fc mt and rcdled under it. He
cured a flashlight, and
the bed for himself.

got up, se-

ooked under

So much for drunks.

Now let's have some

WHO'S WHO ON THE P. C. CAMPUS
H I i»i nil ^ ^1 ^ ^^ ^1 ^1 ^ ^ ^ ^i ^ ^ ^, ,1 I,, 1^ ^1 Hi ^ .^ 1^

HEN W. (()VIN(;T<)N. .II{. I (.K0|{(;K w. ewinc
Cheer leader, '.'!1; frosh football

j

Freshman football, "2!*; vaisity foot-
, om- illustrious professois, A couple of

manager, ':]l; varstiy football mana-
1
hall, '."iO. ';i1, '32; The Blue Stocking

; funny things happened last week. You
ger, '32; forensic dub; chairman Ex-

!

staff, '.'iO, '31; student assistant in
I know the professor who is noted for :

*^'^"'* *^^'"-'"
l''*'-^' ^^'"^^ f^""!*" '"y-**''f-''

yarns about

PAGE THREE

where the inmates were playing

bridge.

"Playing contract?" he asked in a

somiwhat amused tone.

"Uh. huh." answered one of the

nuts.

'"That's |uetty good." said Dr.

Davis, giving us a sly wink. "Why. I

ecutive Committee Y. M. C. A. work; I
biology. ';{2; Block "P" club; vice-

1 his ab.sentmindedness. I don't want
Sigma Upsilon; vice-president Red

:

president Chi Beta Phi, honorary sci-!tji mention any names, hut anyhow in

THE COUNTRY MARKE
W. R. I»m^, f»rop.

:phanage C. e.

PRESENTS PROGRAM

Telei<hone No. US

he Thornwell Orphanage Senior

•istian Endeavor presented a pro-
Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country hm at the regulai- "V" meeting on

. Thursday night. .\t some future

e our Y. M. C. .\. will return this

^grani.

"Tie subject di.scussed was "The E.s-

:ial Elements in a Christian Life."

<iucrrard was the leader. The foi-

ling talks were madi': Talk on

ayer" hy Miss Carson; "Charac-

Building" by Miss Mary Wilson;
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, pr.ewards hip" by Miss r.ois Wilson.

students, societies and fraternities
"Witnes.Mng" by Miss Tucker

're were sevci'al special musical

-.'ctions rendered. Th
j'vpd very much.

Prather'Simpson Furniture
R. C. A. and VfTTOR RADIOS

Dragon; iiresident Board of Publica-

tions; luesident (Jamma Sigma; pres-

ident Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity;

treasurer Blue Key; assistant editor

The Collegian;

business niana-

g e r PaC-SaC.

'33; editor The
Blue Stocking.

'32; glee club,

'30, '31.

Ben W. Cov-

ington, -Ir.. was
born at Flor-

ence, S. C, Ap-
ril 2(i, P.ni. He

COVTN'GTOX
^'"^ "'^'' ''^^"'"

D. E. TRBBLE CO. he fiv.iliinan cabinet will have

since.

When asked what his earliest ani-

liitions were he said, "1 always have
been more or less interested in law
and still am. for this reason: U|) to,

,
this time nu)nev has been the deciding !

•^'^''*''"* "*'"'

prouram was i ,. .... . • .• rp,
' - '•''-

llactor in dealing out justice. I he man
with the funds has been able through

|

i'^'Y'"'
^^ '^^ '^ '*"' ^'' '

those funds to get by. It is the man
without money who has had to jiay.

cntific fraternity; captain R. O. T. C., the abnormal psychology class the

.
other day the sulijecl got around to

George W. Ewing was born at Or-
! absent minded people, and Dr.

lando. Florida, on April 1."), U)12. For said that he was riding along in his
the jiast several automobile on a recent trip and look-
years he has lived l ed at his watch to see how much gas
at Waycro.ss, Ga.

i he had.
In his four years

i ,j„„.^ i^„„^^. ^vii^.tht.,. y„u thought
a t Presbyterian th^^ ^^.3., ,„ f^^ny j„. ^..^ |,^,^ jj^^, ,,^j.^

college, George has
; one is keen. Stoi) me if you have
heard it.

The abnormal jisychology class

went down to Columbia last Monday
for a clinic at the insame asylum. We
enjoyed a good lecture, an<l saw a

number of typical examples of certain

kinds of insanity. We were then
shown through the institution. We
passed through a couple of wards and
then came to a recreation parlor

where a number of nuts were playing
cards, etc. Dr. "Bug" Davis, who
went on the trip out of personal in-

tc;-est. walked ui) to one of the tables

The nut looked up at him and grin-

ned wisely. "It takes a man with

brains to play this game," he said.»»»<

EWIXG

been an active and
valuable member
of the s t u d e n i

body. .Not only hai

he made letters in

football and track,

but also he ha-

made a ood record

as a student. He
has served as student assistant in

biology for the iiast term; and holds

th:- distinction of being the only man
in his class who has never received

a demerit during his three and a half

In addition to this he was
on The Blue Stocking staff fov several

a good sport

I and a kind friend.

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.
Prices Rea.sonable.

\\'ork Called for and Delivered.

All liu.siness .Appreciatci.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15»

The Book Store
SCHOOL SI PPLIE8

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

I

FUNERAL DIREC1X)RS

Day Phone 94

AMBULANCE SEf'

III bis earlier years he was intercst-

rge of the "Y" meeting on the next
I pj^. I^y,. |.,.j,l

{.„
p^,j ^,., ^^.j^j^ jj,j^,j.^j^,j," I

ed in architecture and c(mstruction.

eduled meeting night. Special plans
,^,^^ interested in seeing justice dealt

' '^'"<"'' ^^^'^^ ^'"'*' '"' '''*^ ^1"''"' tdianged

Night Phones 286

'

being niade for thi.-

.«on will have the

meeting. Hank
eadership part.

s. wiii 1)^ the h\.-t jirograin under

jii'e.sent administratiini.

r> ..•_ n .. >-• . > ... ^. , .^ . * IW'i- charter has been u-i-anted
For the Best Food and the Right Price. Vc the Christian leadershi.. f.aie.-

THE CLINTON CAFE " " ™:' *^
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 to ^^'he Ministerial chii. met ^•esterday

Your Business Is Appreciated. ^
carried out a special pn,-ram on

monology.

>r. Amlerson has definitely made
- to be on our campus A|)ril lS-21.

new "Y" officers will announce

r some definite facts about this

es of irevicea.

out fairlv, with no regard for monev." ,

>"'' ""^'' '^'" -^y^- "^^''' am'.i.tions to-

Here is Ben's iihilosophy; "Work as ;
''''>' ^'""^'•^^ <''' ""'V t^^" t^^"'-^^' '"1"^'^

if vou were going to die tomorrow and!""': ^'"'^^' ^o make a success in the

be moderate in all else as if vou were ' '"•''''"»' I'l'f'fe.sinn. .ind secnd, to en-

goin- ti. live forever. In that work, !">' ^ home of my own."

alwavs let service to others be pre- i

(5''"''Pt''-^ philosophy is, "Pay all my

domin:int. The onlv true happiness "'ebts of affection, meet all my ohli-

comes in service to others. Proverbial- (Rations of friendship, assume no on-

ly .speaking, do all within your power 1

''^^'•ta'<'"K. that 1 cannot fulfill, and

for the happiness and well-being of '

I'^'V '^bV 01

your fellowniau and exiiect from your

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMONT SHIKT^

Regular and Barrymore Collars j.^^

L. B. DILLARD
program

fellowman XOTHINC}. In this there is

no possibility of disajipointment.

"One other thing, the only true edu-

cation that it is jiossible for man to

ac(iuire is throuh his powers of obser-

vation of all that takes jdace around

him. Without the eye for keen obser-

vation and a thorough understanding

of what one observes a person will be

AND STEAM LAUNDRY
ONE-DAY SERVICE

ation.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANEF^e attribute our failu-es primari-

*.o personal negligence on the part

;he chairman of this committee and

successes to the si)irit of rever-

and sacrificial effort exerted by

Office Phone 28 Plant Nrested .students. We trust that the

dent body will continue this spirit

cooperation with renewed and in-

ased enthusiasm.

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSIMT.^i'o those who are going to direct

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See nulir w<"-k in the future we commend a

bulletin board and sieii card there. "«"• ^«''';:^
f, 'T'T"r , 1h '

he
,. re worshipful attitude toward the

Neat Work Done and Good .Materials I >•(;.]. j^ '.y^^.,.,,i Yours is the challenge

I-lARRV P ROI inC i^prea^^'ng the gospel and may the

*Xr%IVlV 1 Ht. Dv^JLalV^rV
^-j, question e'cr remain in your

— "ughts as he said:

-'"' are writing a Gospel,

J. C PEINNE I CO., INC. !y th.. things you do

Prices Are Low Here Becaiis<u.n let' whit you wnu..

Operating 140(1 Depjjrtment Stores v^eth-r faithless or true.

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save Op '^y.
-f^'

'^ *he u.spel

We Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery llxp^^^o-l"^ to you

"The hardest job for the

the building of backtwne that

one hundred cents on the

(kdlar. 1 do not believe in arguing.
' Little is gained from argument. The
opposing iiarties in the wrangle do

not seek to learn themselves, and they

'seldom enlighten others. Kvei'y fellow

lis entitled to his opini(m. If he is right

I

he need not ai'gue to prove it. If he is

wrong argument will not make him

right. Argument only serves to fan

;
the sparks of mental opposition into

la flame of anger. To look up(m life

I

with faith, hope and good cheer, and
college

i^^.^^l^ my mnid and heart free from

KELLERS DRUG STOREvc Your work Done At

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Sts GALLOWAY'S
GLORITONE »AMOS—It.'W IP BARBER SHOP

See Our Line of Magazines

commiltee of the

M. V. A. wishes to express sincere
^
_^^^,,^j.^„^, ,^,i^,,

iieciation for the hearty cooper-

in given by the members of the

lent bodv during the past admin- "\"" '-^

\"f
7."'""«' "' '^^•'^^"^ ^"'*'-

'
hatred, jealousy and reveng.

will enable him to weather the in-, ..^j^^. greatest dav of mv life here
evilable gales of life which follow ^^ p (.^..^^ ^y,^. ^,^y „f ^^^ \v„|y,„.,,.

gi-aduation. Unless the college man ot
, j, (. ,-,.j,^i„„.,n f„otball game my

today makes himself a strong indi-
.

f,,^.,,^,,,,,^ ^ear. That dav I found mv-
vidual our nation of tomorrow must

^^,,,. ^ j,^,^ ,,, ^ ^^yj^^hmv functioning
crumble. j-^,. ^ g-ood cause and a great school.

Covington's ambition is to take a
j
it was the fir.st athletic contest that

law course, with a political career in
; i i,ad ever taken part in."

view. i When asked about his opinion of

He says of the life around him: ([,,. ijf,. m„Li,„| him, Oeorge said, "The

"Having visited a number of larger
, jjf^. about me is desirable. I think

and smaller institution.s of learning in that here at P. C we have a repre-

the South, I am of the opinion that
; senlation of the average youth of

Presbyterian college is without a
| \„,^,,.ji.a. [ feel that the friends I

doubt the finest .school of its type a

man may have the oiiportunity of at-

;

tending. The members of the student

body in their jiersonal relationships

are cooperative to the point of jier-

fection. My college days have been

the happiest of my life to the iiresent

!time and I feel that I have made con-
I tacts here that will be very dear to

I me in future years."

I
"The greatest day of my liic here

j

I

at P. ('.," says Covington, was thej

I first time a groui) of men placed con-

i

""'^'-^ ^^^**e-m»*m^*m***^ ' fidence in me and resi)onsibility on me
| ., ,

'. ^1_4MIMMtttt<>#«^^«#4«^
to perform some particular duty. This, I ^a^ ^'ttm' m on a • .ession be

aulomaticallv placed me in the service I

other .lay and somehow or other the

of o'.hers and consequently was the I

sub.ioet got around to the funny

greatest happiness I ha<l ever experi- thinj^.s that happen to drunks One
* ''

i
fellow told a story about a "drunk

ha\t

one.-

madele beie will life-lont

ESSENCE
-OF-
BULL

i PfiESBYIERIAN

I COLLEGE

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

Hotel Building

'

"enced."
_

PATRONIZE THE BLCE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

Clinton, S. C.

i
I

RAi nwiNPQ rpnrFRY FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
nj\LAjnm o ViKU^^Ciiv* ^^j, ^y,| , ai'preciate a corsage from yoi

FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MKA

Good Thin|(8 To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones!'!'

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
10' K. Carolina A\e. Phone :V.\

CompKments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Di'op in often it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

who was on a party at a house about |
ten miles fnuii his own hmue. A ter- _
rible storm was blowing outside, and

when time came to leave no one could '

Xi> because it was imjiossihle to drive

a car in such weather. Well all went g
iilong fine until the li(pior gave out.

.Vil decided that it would be an awful "

catastrophe to have to drive home the

next morning without a drink. So our |
friend, the "drunk." went (Uit into the _
ilizzard, got into his car and some-

how managed to drive the ten miles

to his home. There he obtained a quart 9
from his own private stock and drove •
:ill the way l)ack to the iiarty. He was

^
fhen satisfied because he had some

liquor to keep him warm on the cold B
trip homewai'd when daylight came. g
That one reminded me of a funny _

incident that happened to a friend of

mine. This fellow got "tankc-d up"

and, having nothing better to do, went

home, .\gain, havng nothing bettei' t >

^
do, he went to bed. .lust befoie Moi- ^
|)heus seized him in the wily dutclie

of drunken sIuiuImm', someone in the

next room dropjied some books or. the

floor. Our friend henid the thump and

thought that he had fallen oat of liel

^

.N'(»\v I'ompleting more tLian oiio-half a ft'iitiiry ot' di.s-

tiiigui.shed .service to Chiuvh ami Statt-,

Without a potT among colleges that take priile in a

rcstiiitfd, .selected eiirollnu'iit.

Only ;500 .students accepted.

Iligli School students should i-egistcr early and line up ^
High School courses in preparation for cntraiuf when g
College opens on September TJ, li).'>.^.
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\i\AE STOCKINGS DEFEAT
FI.ORIDA IMVERSITY

first

than

(Continued from page one)

liuiTi'd the stick !S2 tVct to tako

in this event. Thi' distance mure

eiiuaied the state ii'i'ord.

The fiist pluees taken by I'. ('. were

in the 440, 88t), 2.10 low hurdles. Jave-

lin ihiow and the mile relay. Cope-

land, Carolhers and Lndei-wood tieil

with Kmbiy of I'lorida for a first in

the pole vault at 11 feet. Osnian won

the liuaiter ii;i!e

South r!")-..l;n-i :•, <

Hill {'!;, :

ahead of U.-nuui

time of 2:03.!t. J'e

i'l e(iualinu: the

II (< of .'lO.si seconds.

ilmivioir, i-aiiie in

ir: the half in the

riin and ("arotheis

took first and
tively in the

The time was
composed of (!i

and Osman,
named, won

second places. res])ec-

:i"J(!-yar(i low hurdles.

llT.ii. The relay team,

liaiiam, (lark, Yearout

lunninK' in tiie order

the mile relay in :>:.'! 1.8.

in this event is ']:'1~.

'A spiked himself just

abovt nie k'k e m clearing the bar at

10 feet ti inches, necessitatini; two

stitches. Underwdod cleared the bar

at 11 feet )! inches, but knocked it off

with his hand on his last try.

The feature tif the day was in the

ijuart.er-mile. I!, Crahani came from

fourth place to second on the straight-

I
away to take second place in the time

! of .')1.1. The winninfT tinu' was .')0.8.

.Another close race came in the two

mile. Six men were bunched until tlie

la.il lai). Parker passed his teammate,

Jordan, on the last straiKhtaway to

.take second place in time of ID in:n-

ulc s i')7 seconds.

Claik and Osman led the field by

ten yards at the finish of the SSO.

1'. ('. did not place in one event of

the meet, the high .jum]). Harvey, of

P'loiida, took first at .six feet.

The points scored by indivi lual

membei's of the winning: team arc as

follows. (Five points is credited to

each member of the relt'.y team fir a

first place). Osman \'\ Yeaiout 11,

I Clark 1(), (irahani S. Carothers r.',,,

I'errin an<l I''reeman ."> each, Kv.in;?

and Wood 4 each, Oliver, I!. A. l.owiy

and I'arker .'! each, Copelond and Un-

erwi)!)il 'JI4 each. Hampey, -lor,Ian and

rinson 1 each.

I'hi summary ol the nx-c; foiloxis:

One mile: Culines, Florida, first;

Olivei-, Presbyterian ; Purnett, Flori-

da. Time, 4:12.7.

440-yard dash: Osman, P. ('., first:

(iraham, P. <'.: -Jones, F., .^l».K.

lO'^-yaid dash: Herrick, Florida,

first: Yearout, P. <'.; Wood, P. C, 10

fiat.

120-yard hijjh hurdles; P y. !'"!o'ida.

Parkfir.st; l.owry, P. ('

UM.
.^sO-yard run: Clark. P. ('

();;man, P. C.; .Swain, Florirla.

22Q-yai'd dash: derrick,

fii-st ; Yu»!'out, P. ('.; Hn^^ji'V

llorifla.

., fir:;;

2:i).!.'.t.

Florida,

1' loi'ida.

ERSIvlNE CONTEST
FIRST ON SCTIKDILF

Calme.',

( '.n

Flo

. P,

ida.

:an won
Osman)

Two-mill' rim

first; Parker, P
10..')i:.

22U-ya!d low hurdles: i'eviin, P. C,

first: Carothei's. P. C; ). ''. Smith,

Florida, 27.1".

One-mile relay: Presbyu

(Graham, (lark. Ycai-out,

.;.oi.s.

.Shot put: .Jenkins, Floi'iJa, fi .-l;

Fwin^r. P. C.; lianipey, P. '>'., '1 feel,

1) 1-2 inches.

Pole vault: Four- way ties !'or fir.st,

I'opeland, Underwood and ("arotheis,

P. C, and I'.mbry, Florida, 11 fvv\.

ili»-li jump; Hai-vey, I'iorida, first;

\V. Crews and .Sadler, Floria, tied \'oy

.:UMnd, (> feet.

lavelin throw: Fieenum. P. C., firs';

ivy. I'loiida; Pinson, P. t'.. 1-2 fee;.

P»niad jump: I'onntain, I'"lo:'ida.

(v'ontimied from paije one)

from Presbyterian .liinuo- i(il!ruf, has

his position sewed up. lie is fa>! and

:i capable ball playei-.

Third base: t)dioine, \e;>iaii ihird-

,-acker (>f the jiast two vein-.-, will hold

lown th.' "hot cornel-" ;ii;-ain ilsi:^ yc:ii'.

Pitcher: The outlook this season in

:he line of pitchers is a fjreat deal

bri^rhter than in the im : few \\vu •
.

Nettles has lu'en brou^iu 111 fiiMn \'-u

>utfield to hurl fur the ilhie
^

'
> ,

nu's. and looks p.etty Kood. jIc! .;'i ;i-

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT FN ION ST.VTION
Tolt-phorc No. 100

'" i- lapidly ruundin ,

•'-"a-he.„t,hiseo„;f
•e '.otter, he'll be i,

!

'uMin-on ami H. Mj^:

•'fid show p^'

'"'' the sea*.
\\o,id. (iolfomb,

anr

!""'••''!> till the ouH
llowidl can also lif m,
ion. asid Xvttles Willi,,;

•lol iiitibint;'.

look irood

ihm-' mt plue
"ALL FOR P, C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

^...^^..uiMExrv

nRTrm*ECIAL EXAMS

andlaFO be given
a: s.;l boho r, SOPHOMORES

(IFALITYW
ipar-itive Tests To Aid In a

I'ROMPT DKlomparative Sliidy of Men At44^'nd of Junior College J'ericjd.

PRKSHYTFRIAN ("OFFEGE, CLINTON, S. C, AFRIF .'{, U):V.\ NFMHER 2.'J

first; Wood, P. ('.;

2(1 feel, '.i 1-2 inche

l>i cus throw:

:'li-st ; .Schirmer, I'"lo

]
[') feel. .") i"che^.

Carothers, P.' ('.,

•leiikin ;, Flo.

•ida; Fwin.LT, P
Ida.

C.,

NEW SPRING (;OOI)S
Sweaters With and Without Sleevis

Shirts -:- Ties -:- Shoes -:-

Suits $7.9.") to .S19..")0

HIPP & ADAIR
Next To Book Slore W

jrma! announcement of the com-
ensive examination to be piven all

omores was nia<le by Dr. R. L.

chairman of the committee ap-

ted by the faculty to study the

lar e:<aminations now b«inc: jriven

e Sell For (ish— (;!>'' schools, on Friday.

Tennis Team
Opens Season

The Presbyterian college ten-

nis team will officially open its

season tomorrow afternoon in

a match with Fui^nmn on the

local courts. On Saturday the

lilue Hose racketeers will go to

(ireenville for a return euKaKc-
ment.

Thi' schedule, so far as it has

been completed, is as follows;

I

'

le exam is scheduled to be given

>r the la.st part of this month oi^

hrst of May. All sophomores will

eiiuired to take the examination.

16 battery of tests will be given

ve parts, each jiai't to take aii-

.mately two hours of the stu-

^' time. The fi<'l(ls covei'ed will be

ish, foreiarn lanjjuaffes, jjeneral

ue (literature, social studies, fine

I, general science and ;;eneral

•enn.atic?.

le general puijiose of the exam,

tated by Dr. Coc, is to secure a

iiarative study of the soiihoniores

be colleges of the United States.

ocal purpose of the examination i pypj, j^ ,(,

I sct.'ure (lefinilo data at the end|
ia_<t; ^.^.^,

he junior colletic period for ad

strative guidance,

lese test.s have been put on at dif-

nt coik-jjfe.H all over the country

valuable information has been

ed iv'in them. Results of the test

' shown that the freshmen usually

e better grades than the sopho-

i.s and .sometimes the junico's and

jrs, this cominK from their more

nt intensive study of matheiiiatics.

ineering .students make by far the

marl;?, for they know not only

1, of which the fine arts students

• practically no knowledge, but

know about as much of liter-

e as Jo the A. P'. students.

has nn been decided yet that the

ing: ot" the exam v.ill lie made a

irement for graduation. The ex-

latio!! is to be

lent •>! one's growth over a period

ears rather than an ordeal to be

area for by "intensive ciam-

April 1 - Furman at Clinton.

April S Furman at fJreen-

ville.

April 29—Carolina nt (^linton.

April 22 -(\»rolina at Colum-
bia.

Othei matches are pendinjj:

with !•; skine, Xewberry, Wof-
ford an ('lemson.

Lynn Is Selected

Blue Key Head

Rids Issued To MiFadden and

IMowden. Other .Matters (iet

.Attention At Meeting.

.\t it.*! meetiny: Wednesday night the

niue Key. honorary fraternity at

Presbyterian college, elected a presi-

dent for the coming year, issued bids

to two rising seniors, and gave atten-

tion to several other impoitant mat-
ters.

Pol) Lynn was electe<l as the next

|iresident for the gi^ou]).

P. C. OVERWHELMS CAROLINA
TRACK TEAMS HERE SATURDAY

Oratorical Prelims

This Afternoon

Finals At Chapel Toni(»rro\v. De-

claimers Contest Set for May
2. Judges From Faculty.

Varsity Wins By 8S-:}S Count.

and Freshmen T.'M}). Cletin

Sweep Made In Several De-

partments. Two State Mark^
Exceeded. Craift Hij>h Scorer.

Opening Diamond
Series Divided

Presl)> terian Wins First (iame

With Erskine, iS-F Lose Sec-

ond Hy 2-1 Score.

The V, Hose basel)all team broke

first series of the season

P. C. won the fii^st «ame
against F,rskin(>, X-l. and

same team Thui'sday by a

sides to show that this cuiilaincr is empty. C'lo'.ing it

up, he places a screen between it and ihe audience.
After a >hiirt period of magic incantations he removes
the screen. The astounded audience sees a beautiful
girl, covered to the shoulders in lovely Howers, rising
from the 'empty" container. Where did she come from ?

EXPLANATION:
The girl was hiding behind the drape nf the table,
'1 here is a trap door in the bottom ot the flower pot,
with a hole large eiiouKh to allow her tocrawl through.
The Howers. called 'inagicians' feather Howers,' are
a regular part of a magician s outfit. I he flower girl
\\ears a riililier tunic and a bathing cap to keep the
Howers compressed into small space, She slides the
luiiic down and the flowers expand when she emerges.

T^'i' J^iW TO ££FoO££D
...it's more Fcrjvto J^OW

A trick frequently worked in cigarette

ad\'ertising is the illusion that mildness

in a cigarette comes from mysterious

processes of manufacture.

EXPLANATION: All popular ciga-
rettes today are made in modern sani-

tary factories with up-to-date machin-
ery. All are heat treated—some more
intensively than others, hccause raw,

inferior tobaccos require more inten-

sive treatment than choice, ripe to-

baccos.

The real difference comes in the to-

baccos that are used. The better the

tobacco, the milder it is.

W^f^ '* '' ** ^°^^' ^^'1 i<nown by leaf

™^^ tobacco experts, that Camels

are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other

popular brand.

Wednesday
lost to the

1!-I count. ,

In the fii'st contest, .1. .Montgomery!

was the leading hittei^, followed close-
j

)y by .lack Wood, who got two safe!

blows out of four trips to the plate. I

Montgomery got three out of five,

one of them a homer in the fourth in-i

ning with one man on base to knot
j

the count at two-all. Frskine again;

forged ahead in their half of the fifth
|

when .Moffatt scored from second on

.\IcCaw 's single. In the eighth stanza 1

P. C. chalked up four runs and added

two more in the final inning to win,

S-J. i

With one out in the eighth. Odiorne

singled, stole second iind came home i

on Holcomb's sharp bingle. Pxilick was
^

consiflered a meas-
j j^^ |.,.^, .^ pitched ball to put two men

1

on base, and Montgomery was safe at
)

first on Polton's error on the third

strike, to fill the bags. Nettles ra|iped

out a hit to scoie all three men.

P. C. got a total of eleven bits to

five for the .Seceders.

Frskine Win.s Second

In the second game Erskine took the

lead in the first inning and held it

throughout the contest, although a

rally by the lilue Hose in the ninth

near tying the score,

score in the last inning came

when .lohnny Ferguson singled, went

to .second on an error hy Simonton and

scored on Pissett's hit to center field.

Odiorne's long fly to center field re-,

suited in a double play when Bissett

;

started home on the hit, and llolcomb

filed out to the pitcher to end the;

game.
This game was

This afternoon the preliminaries for

the oratorical contest were held. The
four men chosen by the .judges will

The men t<i whom bid.s were issued compete at a special cha))el program
weie Charlie Plowden and Dossey Mc- Tuesday morning.

Fadden. Both are .jimiors and have
shown themselves jiossessed of (luali-

ties of leadeiship which entitles them
to the distinction of membership in

P.lue Key.

.V formal ban<iuet is to be held .April

1 I at the Clinton hotel, to be followetl

!>.> a social at the Lakeside countiy

chdi as guests of Pi Kappa Phi fra-

ternity. .At the lian(iuet, the oath of

membership will be formally admin-
istered to the new men and office-

will be officially turned over to the

new holders by the outgoing officers.

Dr. McSween will make the principal

address, and IP H. Ferguson, former

student body president, will give a

talk on the founding of Blue Key.

Poll l.ynn, the new president, was
recently electi^d president of the Y. .\1.

C. .A. He is a letter man in track and

basketball, master sergeant in the K.

0. T. C. unit and a inembei^ of Pi

Kapjia .Al|iha social frateriiy. Fur-

man Pinson is the retiring president.

Dossey McFadden is secretary of

the F'lock "P" club, and a member of

the athletic council. He is a first ser-

geant in the H. (). T. ('., captain of

the swimming team and a member of

Chi Ileta Phi scientific fraternity, and

Kappa .\lpba social fi-aternity.

Chai'lie Plowden is business man-
ager of the l'.i;!4 PaC-SaC, first ser-

geant in the R. O. T. ('., a member of

the baseball s(iuad. Pi Kappa .Al)iha

social fraternity and the student

council.

The entei-tainment originally plan-

ned for .-\i)ril 1 4 has been postponed

until the first week in May because

of the l)an(iMet.

The orations are to be entirely ori-

ginal and must be under two thousand

words. Fioth juniors and simiors are

eligible for this contest. The wiimer

will be presented with a ten-dollar

gold piece. .A five-dollar gold piece is

presented to the contestant who se-

euies second place. In addition to win-

ning the money, the winner is given a

medal by the alumni association and

cams the honor of representing the

college in the Intercollegiate Oratori-

cal contest.

The pelimiiiin- ibi,- afternoon

were judged by Ouic members of the

fac'jlty. The I'ina! contest will be

judged by the whole faculty. The men
the pi-e!imi-

I. v.. Osman,
,

.1. W. Dill-

. P. F. Sims,

the declaim-

fie Team To
I

Meet Wofford

»e Presbyterian college rifle team

hold its first shoulder-to-shoulder
j ffame cam*'

;h of the .season Thurs<lay after-

1

I agninst Wofford college here. A
1 of either five or six men will

four stages, prone, sitting, kneel-

and .standing. The men to com-

the team have not yet been se-

•d.

'veral week.s ag" the sharpshoot-

finished a fairly successful season

lail-i'ider matches, and hope to re-

P. C

urnalistic Frat

Holds Meeting

That is why Camels are so mild. That

s why enamels have given more pleas-

ure to more people than any other cig-

arette ever made.
It's the secret of Camels' rich "bou-

quet". . .their cool flavor... tlieir non-

irritating mildness.

Civc your taste a chance to appre*

ciate the greater pleasure and satisfac-
^^ ^

tion of the more expensive tobaccos. ^^^ election of new

; meeting, whicli v.i

the first collegiate

with .some wins in the shoulder-
j j.„„jy^i hurled by Harry (Upiinatuml

loulder affairs. It is expected that I j^'j.^],,.; \\^, allowed seven hits, all

ea^it one match will be arranged 1

^^.^^n >,i.atiered, struck out three men

sometime in the future on an out-,jj,„i j,j,y,. ^o free passes.

Tuesay and Wednesday the Hose

play .Xewberry at Newberry. The first

hoiiie game of the season will come

Thursday when Clenison comes here

for two games.
' Coach .lohnson has annniinced a

i change in the schedule. The games

Swith Frskine scheduled to be played

here April 17 and 1« will be played

on April IS and lib

will be arranged 1

future on an out-

range where ibe .:Ht calibre I'ifle
|

be used.

refurn match with Wofford is 1

emplat-.'d along with matches!

ns'. .-everal otliei^ teams in

ion.

Cameron Beck

Speaks Thursday

Cameron Reck, personnel director

if the N'ew York stock exchange, and

public relations counsel, will addres-

the student body on Thursday morn-

ing, .April (1, at VI o'clock.

.\ special class schedule will be

followed out on that day.

Mr. Beck visited the college last

year and those who heard him will

learn with interest of his return here

while in the state addressing various

civic clubs, school associations and col-

leges.

Ml-. Beck's message will be of spec-

ial interest to local business men, who
will be invited to hear the distinguish-

ed visitor.

who had signed up foi

naries were; I. T. Xeely
' R. Cti'aham, .M. P. .^niiit

aid, -Ir., .1. W. Combs. .1

and iirobably others,

The preliminaries for

lers' contest have been announced for

.May '1. The contest is <iiien to so[iho-

!
moi'e^ and freshmen.

Rifle Team Awards
Presented Friday

In a ceremony at drill |ieriod Fri-

i day morning, mai^ksmanship badges

> were awarded five memliers of this

;

year's rifle team. The other five men
: who made letters the iiast season re-

ceived their badges last spring and

will have the numerals "V.\ engraved

on their awards.

The men who received badge- I'li-

lay are: (!, W. Fwing, .1. C. McCas-

;
kill, 1. F. Carother>, H. .S. Odom, and

' i. (J. Jeanes. Other men who receivec'

letters this season are: .\. D. Fergu-

son (capain), V. .^. White, M. H. lii.i

ter, v.. M. Gregg, and T. H. U ing ite.

Chi Beta Phi

Gets New Men

The Chi Beta Phi honorary scien-

ific fraternity met last Wednesday
night for the purpose of initiating

new members. X. (i. Barron is pie^i-

lent of the group.

P'ollowing is a list of the newly in-

tiated members: .lack White, Dan
McMormock, I). M. Bra.iley, A. P,

Wilson, Henry Cranford, .Fames Blake,

Frank Carothers. C. F. Carson. R. F.

Fleming, .James .leans, Paul Todd,

.loe Haney and Fd tiilmer.

this

Presbyterian Students Refuse To
Let All Fools' Day Pass Unnoticed

ainma Sigma, jco.unalistic frater-

, held its first o'.eeting of the sec-

semester Tuc-day night. Barney

Lean re»d a ptper on the history

an I plans were made
officers at the

I be held April

ournali.sm,

m^ NO TRICKS
JL/ST COSTl/M ]

TOBACCOS
I N A M A r C II L E S S B I E N »

was decided at the meeting that

newly-initiatrd members of the so-

y should pay ' " the panel in this

PaC-SaC. live new members

ee!i initiated this school term,

talk will be lu.ide at the next

tin^ by John Osman. The session
|

The
be presided over by P. W. (;ov- Call

Sigma Upsilon

Pledges Two

Past week .Sigma Upsilon. nitional

honoraiy fraternity, extendeil bids to

two men. Pxith are sophomores. 'Ihe

pledges will l)e reinstated at the next

reguhii' meeting of the society on

Wednesday, April Vi..

Th" men receiving bids are II. S.

Odom and 1.. A. .McCall. Both men ai"

members of (iamma Sigma, journal-

istic fraternity, Odom is a member of

lie Stocking stuff, while Mc-

:i former a-'-sistant editor ul'

The students were sadly disappoint-

1

ed Saturday morning when the mel-

j

low tones of the college b(dl failed to;

call them to breakfast. The cause of

the trouiile was not located until
|

"(long-Kisker" .Montgomery found!

that some .Ajiril fool joker bad stolen i

the clapper.

\X breakfast Mr. Huntei' announcetl

in a voice exhibiting a slight bit of

indignation that the bell would not

ring and that the boys would have to

meet classes on their own initiative.

During the first period an old

clappei was inserted in the bell which
gave a sound re.sembling "the bells of

.\\alon," according to .Montgomery.

1>,\ the end of the second period the

elaijper had been found. It seenis that

sometime duiing the morning .Mr.

Hunter heard a loud noise in the vi-

I'initv of Dr. .loru ..' roi.' \
''

1

'

utes later he was informed that Dr,

.(ones had found the heavy instru-

I

meni in his desk. The clapper was jiut

i

back in thi' bell as soon as possible

and was in working order by the third

i
period.

j

The boys seemed to be full of them-

I

selves .Saturday; in fact they were *o

I

full of their .\nril fool joke> that even

a fellow's best friend,-, would nni \^^•

iieve his pal.

Saturday mormng .Mr, lliinte! wa-.

hurriedly called to the 'phone by his

little daughter. As somi as he ii'ach-

ed the 'phone the little one cried in un

innocent voice ".April fool," "Bob"
Wylie was also called to the 'pbonc in

•I s'niilar manner. Only in the case <if

"H(,b" they let him try to talk to the

tpirutoi-, Tom Shinnick also is leport-

ed to have gone in i" '"' Pii iioi,..

oil the prcr.umptioe

By Fred Ross
The Pre.sbyterian college track

teams completely overwhelmed the

Carolina Gamecocks here Saturday to

win a double-header by large mar-
gins. The varsity took the University

men into camp to the tune of 88 to

>S. The freshmen won ~',\ to 19.

The Blue Hose showed a conipletv

superiority in all departments except

the shot put, the hurdles and higb,

jump. P. C. won ten first phu'es to

Carolina's four.

Tom Craig, Carolina's sensational

sophomore, was high scorer with D"

ptdnts to his credit. He took first

places in the shot put and bigh jump
and second in the javelin and discus.

Osman and Yearcuit of P, C, and

Smith (d" Carolina, tied for second

^coring lumois, annexing ten point>

each.

Besides lieiiig higli scorer, Craig al-

most threw the shot out (d' the lot.

He hurled it !."i feet I inches to bettei'

the state record by about four feet,

('raig has been throwing the shot thi,--

distance consistently all year and he

is likely to hold the record the morn-

ing after the state meet.

F'owell Freeman of P. C., also bet-

tered a state record when lie tossed

the javelin ISO feet 1 inch. This is the

second time Freeman has smashed the

javelin mark, having thrown it 1S'.2

feet in the Florida mei't.

Mauney. of Carolina, jilaced secimd

in the 2'i(». and third in the lOO-yard

dashes, and Smith w-on two first plac-

es in the hurdles, to be the only Caro-

lina men to even place in the track

events. Osnian, Graham and Clark

made a grand slam of the UD and HSi).

Olivet, McDuffie and Patton took all

three places in the mile, as did -lor-

dan. Parker and Redmond in the two-

mile.

Frank Carothers and Red Under-

wood continued to scale the bar in

the pole vault at a height good enough

to win. Bill Clark gave the P, C. fans

a [ileasant surprise when he won sec-

ond place in the high jump. George

Fwing twilled the discus li;-; feet !'

inches to win a first in that event.

Paul Vearout won the IDO and 'i'JD-

vard dashes, the IIIO in lU seconds

flat, and the 'iiO in 'J^.ii.

The freshmen presented a wtdl-

M) inded team, with W ilbanJv.- the big

,un. Wilbanks took four first places,

Minexing '20 points to be high scorer

d' the entire meet. Guerard took three

ir>ts to score !'> points.

\ arsity Summary

l()(»-yard dash: Yearout, Presbyt -

ian, first; Wood, Presbyterian, sec-

' nd; Mauney, Carolina, thirtb Time,

10 seconds,

.Shot put: Craig, Carolina, firs';

Fwing, Pre-<byterian, second; Ranipey,

Pres'oyterian. thinl. Distance, 'o feel.

!
1-s inches.

I One-mile run: Oliver, Presliyteriai',

|:i si; McDuffie, Presbyterian, second;

I PiUton, PresbyteiJan, thinl. Time, I

, I, notes, '^l.\ seconds.

High jump: Craig, Carolina, first;

lark. Pre: lyterian, second; l.owry,

Pri'sbytei ian, third, Hoight. ."1 feet, '.»

inches.

Pole vault; Caidthers, Pre-byterian.

nd Underwood. Presbyter.an, tied

lor fiist; F, Craig, Carolina, and T,

laig. Carolina, and .Moore, Carolina,

;ied for third. Height, 11 ft,, ti inches,

•Javelin: Freeman, F'lesbyterian,

first; Craig, Carolina, second: Taylor.

aiolina. third. Distance. IStl feet, I

ub.

Hijili biirdle^: Smith, Carolina,

fust; l.owry, Presbyterian, second;

Woodruff, Carolina, third. Time, H>. t

; ei-<mds.

110-yard run: Osman, Presbyterian,

fimtj Graham, Presbyterian, second;

"lark, Presbyterian, third. Time, .'cil

econds.

Two-mile run: Parker, Redmond,
'hi bndan, (d' Presbyterian, all tied

Timi', 1 I
;.'17,.") minutes,

i< ^ i "n page four)
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F.ihlishcd Weekly Durinp the School

Yfiai- by the Stialents of Presliyterian

ToHege.
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teni'Din- 20, 11)21. at the postoffiL^. at

riinton, South Carolina, under Act of
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ed for in Section llU"., Act of October

3, ISn?, authorized Sept. 20, 11)24.

Subscription Rates:

School year .?2.(H) .\lunini •'i'l..')0

THE BLUE STOCKING

happy one without beinK upbraided by!

one of the pentlenien of dik'nity for

"showing his UKe."

I'm not talking about all of the

seniors—just a few who realize the

I'act that they are seniors just a little;

Uki much.
Kditor. The Blue Stocking;

In vk-w of the fact that a series of .j,j^^^^. ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^.,^^, i,,,^-^ j^^.j^,. j),.

programs on "world topics" that ha'l
^i^Sween's talk in chaiiel last Tluirs-

MONDAY,
API;

>NDAY. APRIL 8. 19:53 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THREE

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

• ly !) \m» ^" "fc* "w "^^ •<<r»~'^y

\eagre attendance has just been con-
dav missed something. It was the best

EI)IT()!{

T. H. Uingat
Frank Guess
J. \V. Combs. Jr.

C. Fi. .Johnson

Jred lioss

-Hastings \\'\ni:m

H. S. Odom
Ed .\ndrews
A!man Ton; mi as

James Katchfoi-,!

<'(>lin Hudson
Preston ('harles

H. .M. Wilson
IJISIM

J. A'. Haney
Heary Dillard

Louis .Appelt

li. 1'. Ilamer
k. W. Harrison
John Rauch

lAI. STAFF
Editor

.Managing F^ditor

.\ssociate F.ditor

T. L. Shinnick
A. r. Wilson
< ecil I.awter

W. I. N'exsen

Frank Johnston
Karl Winn
Raymond ("oriy

I). W. Roggs
Tom Pla.xico

H. C. Calvert

:SS STAFF
Husiness Manager

.\sst. Bus. Mgr.
.\(lvertising Mgr.
Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Cii'culation Mgi'.

... Asst. Cir. Mgr.

>d. it has occurred to me that ^^'j^^ (.j^^^, j ,^^^.^. ^,^,^.,. ,^p.^,.,, ^j^. ^.j^^.,,

,,., Imps. through an open letter some
^^,^.^,,.,1 lojrical. sensible reasons why

,,f tiie importance of this subject,^
j^„^^^^. ^i,„^,i,j „„( ,j,.i„i._ An open-

could be emphasized.
.

i minded student bodv ai)preciates a

Too few of us realize how urgent it
,.,traight-from-the-shoulder talk like

rs that the public keep itself mformed
j,^.^^ ^^j^^,

on current civic issues. We are sup- .___
p.KC'd to be a democratic people and

tlv,' government the voice of the peo-

;

pie. How many of us would under-

^

.--tand why, if the United States should

declare war tomorrow? Very few. I

am certain, yet someone has said wan
IS almost inevitable within the next

two months. Such broail statements

are foolish, of course, for if our peace-

loving people will stop jiredicting anc'

preaching wai- and i)layin

instruments of war,

be one.

It is |)ublic opinion that runs our

country lai-gely today. The trouble is

that the opinion is coming from such

a handful and they are looking to-

ward their own interests. It is the

duty of the iieople to express them-

selves if they agree or disagree with

'any current movement. They must

not shrink from ex|)irssing them-

«• with the
;

there will never,

\IOM).\> M'HII. .{, IM:!

.'^ome people think that .\pril 1 is

the <iay (m which everyone is supposed

to be more oi- '.iss foolish; but on this

campus it looks as if many of the

Students think that .April 1 comes

cvtiv day in ;!'..' year.

f)jr guess :s that the student who
|

va • i).Tid a be: .c-cently with two hun- '

drt.i pennie-i s' uck on a piece of fly

pap', r will stick close •" hi' imnT-y

for a wliile. anyway.

U'e suggest that the manager of

the Casino hir.' a company of Nazi i

jliin k Iroiips ::s a iiersonal bodyguard.

selves.

It is most important that u.' lee])

up with the international qi-estions

of the day for the interests of our na-

, ion are so widespread. The fate of our

republic lies in the hands of us, her

MKMOHY
"ih'.n has nni yet explained fully his

remai'kable faculty of memory — he

tmly knows thai it is a means of le-

ording ])re;ious concepts, that it is

e.^'-futial to tile developnumt of the

ind as ft cni.-.f^ high in the scale of

tt.il ciiTehilion. Memory is. of

K>u, se, a part of the psychic powei' of

t;n an life, a definite spoke in the

wheel that makes for the richness ot

t-.vi;-l{ nee. .\nd though num can n.>l

wholly explain this abstract thm.':

that IS so important to humans iie

realizes its us;'^ and he knows its pe-

euliar uui-king.-. Primarily it is ''oi

the retention of knowledge to aid li

the "great struggle." but it is said it

keeps all impressions, some more
vividly than others, and if developed

(liglily enough can bring foi-'.h thing

stored away fh- years.

"W"hat beastly things our iui'mo''ies

insist on cherishing," a vviiter has

^aid anil is it not true that our mein-

oi'ies do keep forever the unpleasant

and the rather sordid events in our

lives? F.ui it is 'p.iite natural that they

should retain these so-called beastly

thing.^ ffir they are impressive and

tlieir \ivi.:nesi marks them inilelil>l.\

«nd their clearness cannot be lost.

When on" inn'cts a wrong upnn ii

either f)hysically or upon our feelings

we might say to ourselves, "I'orgive

snd foiget," and then forgive, but tiy

ks we might we find it impossible to

fofK«. P'ven though it is natural \"

rcmenrber unpleasantness we should

snuff it and .-mother it until we can

no longer hear it- obstinate cry.

The little nothings buried in the dim

recesfe* of memory, u iieii called to

mim!. can sometimes biinr enough

happ.ness to make up for all the dis-

mirrei ai>le events. .\ song played on an

unfo'gotten yesteiilay when heard

gain can fill one with u joyous rev-

erie. A flower seen unex;iectedly may
call i;p a faded memory and give the

heart a sudden waiinth. What is more

plea^i'.nt than talking over old times,

ef rf calling v\iili someone places we

liive been an! little things we havt'

done? Myst of us get a sort of thrill

nut of hearing a familiar voice say,

"Do you i-emer.iber that time?" .And

it i« memory that gives us the joy of

recalling the little things that one

talis fm-gotten thi- little things that

»rp happines- ami joy and the glory

of living.

we must be careful and store in our

aieniories truth and love, and lieauty

msA try to crowd out what it insists

Ml ehprishing evil, and death, and

feea.**Iine-s, and futility.

u \ <

I reckon you've got eniuigh of ihi>.

It'll take ycui till next week to shovel

it out. Cood day, gentlemen.

lii i 1 r ' * ' * -*- -*- -*- * * •*•

P. C. Personalities

In Rhyme

Two little love-birds flitting around;

Powell and IJee taking in the town.

.Amorous gazes.

Soft-spoken phrases.

In each heart does rapture abound.

.A stpiealing laugh, a resonant bass.

She's leading him tm a wild goose

chase.

.\gnes and Tom

.Arm in aim.

They certainly have a terrible case.

There was a young fellow named Kay.

He fell deej)ly in love one day.

Xow he can't do his work

.And he's gone beserk

citizens and future citizens. If the
j

()„ acc<nmt of that gal, .Anna .May.

people are to cimtrol the fate of thcj

nation it is up to them to be informed I

_

(The exchange editor sent the fol-

so as to know how and what to do.

When Socialism, foreign missions,

the Russian-Japanese conflict. Com-

munism, Sovietism, and many other

topics are menli(meil, too many of us
|

Just please don't tell "Wet

"e prone to snicker and fool ourselves

intii Iielieving such affairs do not con-

eern us. We should stop for a moment

to look about and perceive the horde

of sects and orders forming in the

undcr-currents of our country.

The public gripes at the government

•o bring them out of the present eco-

nomic situation. It is up to the people

theni'^elves to go to work and devise

their own salvation. It is uj) to them

to review the plans of brilliant men

with receptive minds either to reject

or to accept them.

We have recently been given a "new

•eal." The cards are on the table. It

is up to us to pick them up and look

them over and by wise playing come

out the winners. - -H. W. C.

lowing in f(U' pul)licati()n)

Tliere once was aii amateur jioel.

If anything happens he'll know it,

But if it's on nu'

For he'll make a smart rhyme and

then show it.

This is what 1 think about it:

The exchange editor has lots of class

Not to speak of unlimited brass.

He made up a rhyme
That was lietter than mine.

Therefore, he's a bigger jackass.

^ ^ ^ ^Ak

R. 0^ T. C. NEWS
theiiThe Ol'ficeis of the Day and

i Orderlies foi- next week are;

;
Monday, .April :!- Lt. H. S. Elliott,

;
with Cori). C. V... Carson as orderly.

' Tuesday, .Ai)i'il 4— Lt. A. I). Fergu-
: son, with Corp. W. J. Clark as orderly.

Wednesday, -April ,') — Lt. F. B.

Parker, with Corp. F. K. .Jordan as

ordeily.

Thursday, .April (i - Lt. F. H. Pin.son

with Corp. R. M. Perrin as oi'derly.

Friday, April 7— Lt. J. C. McCaskill,

with Corp. H. S. Odom as orderly.

Saturday, .April 18- Lt. 1. T. Xeely,

with Corp. .1. P. Todd as orderly.

Vou fellows on the campus sling

a little more bull of the printable

kind next week. 1 hardly know what
»i> wi'ite. Sto)) using such oliscene i

b-mruage in your bull sessions. I!

might forget and write some of thc;

stuff.
j

Oh, well, I might as well get down
j

to '.\ork and wiite this mess. You have

no idea how hard it is to write a funny
I

story that you have heard somebijdy

else tell, and make it sound as fimny

'I- i' -himld.
I

I

I here will be rifle and uniform in-

spection Tuesday, uniform at drill

peiiod and rifle at 1:1.").

Do you know that if you could trav

el faster thati the speed of liglit, you ^

'(luld take a trip out into space, stop.

turn around, and watch yourself leave.

;

^ eah. it's true, all right, but that

brings out the age-old maxim: "If

the dog hadn't stopped, he would ha\e

cauifht the rabbit."

The seniors are on the last lap of

the race. In a few more nu>nths they

will be battling this woidd for the cup

id" coffee and "zi|)" and biscuits Ihil

-hey've been hollering alxnit foi- four

years. Some of tiie.;,' . enior.; are get-

ting serious about the proposition,

too. .As a matter of fact, I have heard

one or two of them criticise the spon-

taneous spirit of the upperclassm;'n

and call it childish;iess. I reckon e\

cryliody has to pass through thut

Jtaire (d' life when he is a senior in

ciillege and feels c:ille<l upon to uj)-

biild the dginity of the jMisilion. How-
i'\ei, us poor devils who haven't

reached that elevated stage yet, it i-

\eiy unpleasant. It's getting so a fel

low can't even have a little harmle.-

tim and turn a weary moment into a

There are only two more weeks be-

fore the "big inspection." The corps

s advised to start reviewing the

year's work for the inspector's tests.

;

fhe college rating and perhaps your

own gr-ade depends on the marks:
made on these tests.

Lt. Stamps (Company "C") is re-

puted to know each man in his cmn-

liany ly his given name.»««
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY,
.Vpril :> and I

"Frisco Jenny"

WEDNESDAY. AI'RII, 5

Tarachute Jumper'

TMIRSDAY AND FRIDAY,
April () and 7

"Humanity"

S.ATIRDAY. AI'RII, H

"Fighting Champ"

STAR GROCERY
VVHKRE VALDES SHINE Slljr "I

ff

G. A. COPELAND &
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRK Al, Slii

Phone 61 urti^y

THE COUNTRY MARKEl
W. R, IMTTS, Pn>p.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country IV''or"the"^e)aU(m'\har ,mne;

Telephone No. f)8 -into the world -and eventually

LETTER FROM RETILINtJ

"Y" PRESIDENT
liieie are always younger, mori'

di!e and efficient hands to take

I'csponsibilities ol' the class, the

I pray that your efficiency, noble

si)irit and Christian ideals will quick-

en the hearts of the men "who tread

the halls of Alma Mater whtm we
have passed outward." .And to the

men who shall lead the Christian ac-

tivities next year—"you have an hon-

ored and -sacred task," and my earnest

lirayer i- that you will be faithful,

couragcou-. and thoroughly consecrat-

ed to youi duty. May He who rub's in

the hearts of num lead you and give

you a vir i'ln nf the spiritual needs of

the P. ( . nun. I yearn for you the

opportunity and satisfaction of real-

izing this acc(Hn])lishment.

"I thei-efore beseech you that ye

walk worthy of the vocation wherein

ye are callid." Fph. 4:1.

(Signed) Harney Macl.can,

Retiring President Y. M. ( . A.

for the past week conducting a teach-

ers' training school here. Several of

the college boys have attended these

classes and found them helpful.

Religious Group
Has 13 Members

.NOn-Denominational Body. Or-

ganized In December Seeks To
Do Real (hri.slian Work.

The

foreternity

'Divine.

_he administration

•^" meeting tinder the

control of the (uit-going officers was

held Thurstlay night. The freshman

cabinet bad charge of the program.

,

Hank Wilson gave a review on the

f the Young subject of Socialism.

an(

ludi is the Will of

Prather-Simpson Furniture
(

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS
We Appreciate the patrona.ue of the coIleKe. prui

IS Christian Association for 1U32-

las finished its unrk — not thor-

.

hly and |)robably not satisfactor-
(

However, if we have accomplished

thing we are glad, for through the

. year we have had the Christian
students, societies and fraternities rests of the student body at heart,

__^^_^^___^_^__^____^_^______^ tinder the circumstances our bit

been our hest.

ere in this space, 1 personally wish

express to the student body, the

lor and freshman cabinets, and the

.ilty adviser my deepest appreci-

On next Wednesday morning the

new "Y" officers will be installed. -A

program is being prepared for this

service, and at this time the retiring

administratiim will turn over the Y.

M. C. .A. worl< to the new officers and

administration.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Dav Phone 94

The next "Y" meeting will lie car-

ried out by the new program com-

mittee.

AT^TBin.ANCE SEUm for all that you have contribut

both in spirit and in labor during

Night Phones 281); past year. There shall never be

Y" president elected who will have

"etter-spirited, hardcr-wcu'king cab-

-. than the one 1 have been privi-

¥-< <L n < 1^ J J <i. ¥> i.i It '
I- -Hi to woHv with, during 'liL'-'o.'!. To

For the Best Food and the Rijrht Price. \^ ^^ntlemen I am indebted for what

T'ljp r*W INTTON PAFF ^"^^'^ accomplished this year, and

Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Heal—12 to?

Your Husiness Is Appreciated.

.At the regular meeting of the .Min-

'

isterial club yesterday, i)lans were
^

made to carry on thi'ough the month

\
of .April a program on "Pei'sonal

|

Evangelism." There will be three out-

i

I side speakers for these occasions.
\

Col. Cudlipp, who is connected with

! the Synod of South Carolina, has been

Tile Christian Campaigners is a

nic.\enient begun here last winter by
:i gi'oup of ministerial students. Its

scope is not limited to students but

includes everyone interested in the

;ul\ancement of Christianity.

The Christian Conii)aigiiers is strict-

ly a movement, not an organization. It ..

was begun last December and now has

IM members. The puri)ose is to set

Christians to carrying out the real

spirit of Christianity and to work fiu-

the establishnu'nl and enlargement of

I

the kingdom; to stimulate personal

,

«
M. S. Bailey & Son

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and Stronjjest

Hank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOIR TRADE IS

AP!>RI]CIATED.

"RED" INDKRWOOD^^•<'

work; to emphasize activity and re-

ligious (U- spiritual culture; to stress

sincerity and do away with hypocrisy.

This movement is entirely non-de-

nominational in nature and is not

meant to take the place <if any re-

ligious iM'gani/.aticm on t.he campus.

It is meant p 'inaiily to give the stu-

dents an oppiiit unity to do some real

personal evangelism. Tlie credo of the

Christian Campaigners contains noth-

ing but the minimum of essentials

that should govern the life and con-

duct of every true Christian.

Kach member is sujiposed to secui'e

a new pledge each month. .Meetings

are held every Wednesday night. The
program at these meetings is made
up of Bible study and discussions

pertaining to the movement.

P. C. BOYS.
PATRONIZK THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

»»<
LOOK AT

YOUR SHOES
EVERYBODY ELSE I)()P]S.

Prices Reasonable.

Work Called for and Delivered.

.All Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
.Munini 1.')

I

I

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done Xt

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL API»RECIATE A CORSAtiE FRO>I YOl

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
10.^ E. Carolina Ave. Phone X\

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

m^ and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of P1EI)>1()>.'1 SHIRTS

Re"ular and Barrvmore Collars

L. B. DILLARD

BUCHANAN'S DRY ( LLLVNEE

AND stp:am laundry
ONE-D.AY SERVICE

Office Phone 28 Plant I'

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAl
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notin

bulletin board and siji^n card tliere.

Neat Work Done aad Good Materials IstH

HARRY E. BOLICK
OU SI tat 1lome

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Becam
Operating 1 500 !>epartment Stores

We Buy in Knormous Quantities and Save Ot

^^ e Have No (Charge Accounts or Dolivory K\|>

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. >'

GLORITONE RAl)TOS-^5.tO IT

See Our Line of Magazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES ANT) FTIESH MEA

Good TWnjrs To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones !>?

A Miracle. .Y

in easy chairs, beliiml dosed iloors, w hile from a

sound-proof room . . . perliaps thousands of miles

away. . . comes the nuisic that you listen to on the

Chesterfield pro<;rani.

T/mt sealed room in tlie Cohnnhia Broadcasting

Headquarters .sentls out good music and good

songs 6 nights a week to 50 million people from

coast to coast . . .with the voice of Norman lirok-

enshire . . . just ahout the hest annoimcer in this

country. . . to tell you "Chestertieids are milder and

taste better."

Why is tlie Chesterfield Program broadcast 6

nights a week over a coast-to-coast network reach-

ing 50 million people.''

iiecausc we want every smoker in this country

to know that Chestcrlield cigarettes are milder.

We want to tell every smoker from coast to coast

that Chestertield cigarettes taste better. . .

We want everyone to know that they can depend

on a LicitiETT & MvEHs product.

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEI

THEY'RE MILDER—

THEY TASTE BETTER

mmm^mismmmmmm
J 193J, LiGLiTT * My£M Tobacco Co.
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Debaters To Meet
Winthrop Thursday

T!i ' i-:'yterian colk'srt' nes:ati\i'

ik»batin.e team, coniposeii of Marvin

HniiK-' and \V. \. Ransuni, will meet

the W inthiop ti'lletfe affiiniative team
at i; .1

'. Mill Tliur-ilav afternoon.

I'. ('. Overwhelms Carolina

Continued from page one)

Ihsijv: Kv>i:i,i,', ['resbyterian. first;

T. Ciaip Carolina, secomi; Taylor,

(^arolina, third. Distance, 128 feet, ',*

inches.

880-yartl run: Cfsiiiaii, Fre.<i)yterian,

firs!: 'lark. Presbyterian, second;

(Jraham, I'resb^'teiian. third. Time, 2

minutes. H.4 seconds.

22(»-yar<i \u:\ hurdles: Smith, Caro-

lina, first; Vf :ii, I'resliyterian, sec-

ond; f'arother.s Pre:^yterian, third.

Time, 2<T second.'^.

Broad jumii: Wood, Presbyterian,

fir«t; Woodruft, <'ar()lina. second;

Maun.i y. Carolina, third. Distance, 19

feet, 2 inches.

220->ard dash: Vearoul, Presbyte-

rian, first; Maitiiey, Carolina, second;

Wood, Presbyteiian. third. Time, 22.

U

seconds.

Freshman .Summar>

U)()-yard dash: Riadley, Pre.sbyte-

ri:in, fir.st; Mitchell, CaroHna, .second;

.Martin, Carolina, third. Time, ID.-l sec-

ond >.

l-mi!e run: Cardwcll, Carolina,

first; P\)rehand, Presbyterian, second;

Barrett. Presbyterian, thiid. Time,

1 minutes. .')3'2 seconds.

22(l-yard dash: I'.radley. Presby:(-

1 ian, first; Mitchell, Cai'olina, second;

Win^ici, Presbyterian, thii'd. Time,

2M.7 seconds.

12;)-yai-d hi>rh hurdles: (iuerard.

Presbyterian, first; Hook. Carolina,

second; Hemphill, Caiolina, third.

Time. 17.1 secon<is.

no-yani run: Winget, Presbyterian,

first; Brewer, Carolina, second; Mor-

gan, Pre: byierian, third. Time, ."1.1

seconds.

2-mile nm: Wolf, Carolina, first;

Hudson, Presbyterian, second; Har-

i-eit, Prcfbyetrian, thin!; Tiir.e, 11

minutes, 11 seconds.

220-yaril low hiirdl"s Wilbanks,

;
Prcsbj-terian, first; Hook, Carolina,

1 second; Henii)hill, Carolina, third.

Time. 2^.;! st'conds. •

880-yard run: .McLaughlin, < aro-

. lina, first; Hubbard, Carolina, second;

.\dan.s, Presbyterian, third. Time,

,2 minutes, 10.4 seconds.

Pole vault: Wilson. Presbyterian, i

THE BLUE STOCKING

f,r>t. (\o entry from Carolina). \

High jump: Wilbanks. Presbyterian.

first; Hook, Carolina, second; Turner,

Ca'olina. third. HeiRht. .", feet, C> in.

.lavelin throw: Cuerard, Presbyte-

ian, fiist; Wilbanks, Presbyteiian,

-.M.,mi: Chapman, Presbyterian, third.

Distance, 14',» feet, 10 inche.-

.

Shot put: Wilbanks, Presbyterian,

f\\-<: BaukniKlit. Carolina, second;

iiiiiham, Carolina, third. Distance, :io

1'eet. 1 '.' inches.<•
The Book Store

S( HOOL SI IM'LIES

(JIFTS AM) MAG.VZINES»
WORKMAN

DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

ANSEI- BOIU). Representative

QIAMTV WORK

PROMPT DELIVKRV

Discus throw: Wilbanks, Presbyte-

rian, first; Forehand, Presbyterian,

second; Durham, Carolina, third. Dis-

tance, 10:5 feet, 7 inches.

I'road jum|): Guerard, Presbyterian,

fiisl; Martin, Carolina, second; .Mitch-

ell, Carolina, third. Distance, 18 feet,

."> inches.

MON'DAY.
APj;

Sadler-Oy

Pharmat
AT TMON ST,

Telephone
No,4^ Che Mue

NEW SPRING GOODS
Sweaters \\ilh and Without Sleeves

Shirts -:- Ties -:- Shoes -•-

Suits .S7.9.) to $1!)..')0

HIPP & ADAIR
Next To Book Store We Sell Tor (':ish-—

(.1,.

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbins
p. C. FOR ALL"

N,'-
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEQ

"WHERE >IEN ARE MADE"
CLINTON. S. C.

oint System To Regulate Student Activities

A select Student Body, limited to .300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced
(1

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with youns men of charae

ambition.

;OLLEGE HEADS
GATHER HERE

iveral Addresses Heard At Ses-

sion Saturday. Registrars Dis-

cuss Entrance Requirements.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

r^^

^bcHumanjSrt
STOPS CANNON BALL!

W

During the past week two college

«^sociations held annual meetings
-- the campus of Preshyterian col-

.. re. The South Caiolina Association

Registrars met in the reading room

the library on F'riday, and the

uth Carolina Association of Col-

res on Saturdav

.

At the morning session of the reg-

rars, R. H. Jones, of Winthrop col-

re, presided. After the invocation,

. John McSween made an address

welcome, followed by a discussion

G. C. Metz, acting registrar of

•mson college, on "Some Suggested

andards for a College Catalog."

ss Kathryn Copeland, dean of .\n-

r-on college, led the meeting in an

en informal discussion.

The afternoon session was presided

ji by Miss Leonora Dorsey, regis-

II of Coker college. Dr. J. R. Rob-

,on, registrar at Peabody college,

i~hville, Tenn., discus.sed "Uniform

itrance Requirements." Major L. .\.

outy, registrar at The Citadel, led
,

informal discussion and question
!

K. After a shoit business meeting

' conference adjourned at 4:150.

At the meeting of the college asso-

tion, attended by [iresidents of col-

re.s in the state. Dr. McSween, of

,

esbyterian college, and President,

.athmey of Converse college, spoke

the morning session, and President
j

ie.s, of Clenison college, addressed
|

.' meeting after luncheon.

Dr. McSween si)oke on "The Prob-

of the High School ('urricula";

esident Gwathmey on "Twelve High

hool Units for .Xdmission to Col-

;e"; and Dr. Sikes on "Readjust-

nts in College Programs and Ad-

nistrat:on.s Under Present Condi-

ns."

College Receives

Four Gifts

During the past week the col-

lege has been the recii)ient of

.several valuable gifts from in-

terested fiiends. Through the

kindness of John II. Young, lum-
ber was donated for the con-

struction of a garage to house
the college athletic bus.

W. ]. Bailey, |)rominent busi-

ness man of the city, is the don-
01' of fifty gallons of paint and
seventy-five dollars to be used

in painting the Cyius Bailey

Memorial stadium.

.\ large baseball scoreboard

has been erected on Young field

by the GreenwiKid Coca-Cola

Bottling company fur the ath-

letic asscoiation.

NEW T OFFICERS INSTALLED

AT CEREMONY WEDNESDAY
ADOPTED AT
FACULTY MEET

Honor Students

Attend Banquet

Si«ma Kappa Alpha .Members

and Leading Freshmen and

Soph(fmores Are Feted.

Robert I). Lynn Heads Campus
Organization for Year. Mc-

Sween Irjies Fidelity To the

Trust Impo.sed In Them.

Cuts Down Number of Positions

Any One Student May Hold.

Thereby Distributinj;' Honors

Over Larj>er Field of (Candi-

dates for Various Offices.

GEORGIA WINS
TRACK MEET

Ratchel(!r. I'erforminu In Field

Events for Hull Dous, Proves

Too Much for Local Men. Blue

Stocking Superior In Running

Ccntesls. Score, 72 to 59.

ILLUSION:
A '>iriiriu man" once gave public performancci in

vhich he sUipp'^d ^ ' lb. cannmi ball .shi)t from a

fully charged caiinun. The audience gasped when

the gun Ha>ht'd ami the human (ilbraliar stepped

forwarti out of the smoke uninjured, with the 9 lb.

shot in his hands.

EXPLANATION:
J lie irlik lay in the way an assistant prepared the

caimoii for the pcrtDrtnance. lie ll^Ld the regulation

arnoiiiit of pmvder ami vv.nldini;, Imt placed th»

gieaicr pan of the charae of pmvder ahnid of the

iihiji. The laniion ball was propelled only bv the

small charge hriiinj It whirh was jiisi siitfirimt to

.
lob ilif 9 lb. ball o\er to the strung man.

I-
I .^

KtPT FR6SM

Copy:

It's fun to be fooled

...It's more fun to KNOW
A performance soinetime.s staged

in cigarette advertising is the illu-

xion tliat cigarettes are made easy

on the throat by some special

process of manufacture.

EXPLANATION: Ail cigarettes are

made in ahiiost exactly the satnc

way. Manufacturing methods are

A'O TRICKS
. . JUST COSTLIER

TORAceoS
I \ .V M A T t; U L E b .S b L E N D

Standard and used by all. A ciga-

rette is only as good as the tobaccos
it contains.

^pg^ It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos
than any other popular brand.

In costly tobaccos you will find

mildness, good taste, throat-ease.

Smoke (Camels critically, and
give your taste a chance to appre-
ciate the greater pleasure and sat-

isfaction offered by the more ex-
pensive tobaccos. Other cigarettes,

vyu believe, will taste Hat and in-

sipid to you forever after.

our P's Important,

Says Cameron Beck

ock ExchanRf Official Reminds

Audience That Need of World

Today Is Leaders.

'For a successful living, " said ("ani-

)n Beck, speaking- in the Pifsbyle-

n college auditorium last Thursday

n-ning. " a man must \w

The I'niveisity of (leoiuia Bull

dogs, presenting what appears to be

the best track team in the South, ad-

ministered the Pi-esbyterian college

, ti'ack siiuad their first defeat of the

I season at .Athens Saturday. The score

I was 72 to ,')it.

I For a while it looked as if the lilue

I

Hose were going to take Georgia into

camp, as they had F'lorida and South
' Carolina, but the strong right arm of

Batchelor was too much. This .loe F'ur-

!
vis of the track amassed 20 points,

j

thereby annexing the .scoring honors

I

for the (lay. He took fiist places in

'• the shot put, javelin throw, discus

' throv/ and broad jumi).

1 P. C.'s lelay team continued to

biing glory to the squad and to them-

selves when they ran the one-mile

in their fastest time this yeai'. They
navigated the distance in three min-

utes, twenty-eight and seven-tenths

seconds. They were not pushed by the

Georgia team.

"Red" Undeiwood caiiu

Friday night in .ludd hall the col-

lege inaugurated a new high light in

the school year by giving a ban(iuei 10

members of .Sigma Kappa .\lpha, the

honoraiy scholarship fraternity, and
to honor students of the fi-eshnian ar.d

soi)homore classes.

Dr. \V. .1. .McGlothlin, president i.*'

Fiirman university, was the speaker,

using as his subject, "The Functioi!-

(if .Scholai'ship."

,\n informal recei)tion was held af-

ter the banquet and the affair was
one of the most delightful events of

the college year.

Those attending were members of

Sigma Kapi)a .\lpha, the faculty, and

the first five in scholarshi]) from the

sophomore and freshman classes.

Members of Sigma Kappa .Mpha

are; .1. K. Horton, II. H. Ferguson, .1.

E. Greer, B. Graham, -Ir., .1. K. Burns.

.J. C. McPaskill, .1. W. Combs, R. 1).

Lynn, H. Wynian.
Honor guests invited to the ban-

cjuet: ). I'. Todd, Doris .Abranis, C. R.

Fdliott, \V. F. Guess, R. F. Fleming,

C. M. Hudson, F'. R. .Andrews, Cather-

ine HIakely, T. Plaxico, Klizabeth

Blakely.

JVC -service las

I'efrulai' eliapel

byienan t-ollegc

wciT iti.-talb'il.

1 Wed-
period.

Y, .M.

Osman Winner In

I

Orators' Contest

iTo Represent I'resbyterian Col-

lege At State Oratorical Meet

At \Ninthrop April Z\.

Tuesday inoining, .April

special chai)el program, the

contest for 19;5;5 was held

years this contest has been

I, at a

oratorical

In |)ast

a feature

of the graduation exercises, but the

com|)etition was set at an earlier date

'to allow the winner to take part in

thiough in
i

the state contest at Winthrop college

P'a

must possess the

.success: plan, purpose,

anil a i)assion for right

a fine way to scale heights hereto-\this sprmg.

fore unknown to him to lick David,
j

Three men

[
la.st year's Southern Conference cham- ,

I- ^' Osman,

the pole vault. i Sims. The general condition of the

lead on the track ' world today formed the topics of all

qjoke Tuesday inoriiinu,

.1. T. Neely and R. K.

pion in

P. C.

pole

piled up a

rseverar.oe

injr."

Mr. Beck i.s personnel director and

blic relations counsel for the New

.rk stock e.xchange. He is now en-

ged in making a tour of Southern

lools and colleges, Clinton business

•n and the senior class of the Clin-

1 high .school, besides the college

idents and faculty, heard the ad-

.'ss. It was Mr. Heck's second visit

the campu.s in two years.

The H|)eaker reminded his audience

it the ffreat neeil of the world today

for leader.s and that competition to-

y ia greater than ever before. It

^en more perseveiance, moie work

(1 study than ever before for one to

en hold hi.s own in the struggle to

ich the top.

'You must ke. p your e.s.- on Ihre?

r.sons; the chap just aheiul. whose

) you want; the fellow you see every

y when you look in the mirror, to

ike Bure that iir S not slipping but

the man just behind

lie up and lake your

i' grow faster than

succeed is to know
,1 (d' the man ahead

(It, to always pre-

• till' position just

strive to move for-

iitent to Ktand still,

idership is great. I'

" I'M !•-,

events, l)Ut lost out in the field events.

The Hose did not score in the shot or

discus and tallied only one point in

the javelin throw.

Summary:
Mile run: Oliver, Presbyterian,

first; Patillo, (Jeorgia, second;

Hughes, Georgia, third. Time, 1 min-

utes, -12. .'J seconds.

410-yard dash: Osman, Presbyte-

rian, first; Graham. Presbyterian;

I

Williams, Georgia. Time, ."2.:t .seconds.

lOd-yard dash; Yearout, Presbyte-

!
rian, first; Brown, (Jeorgia; Woods,

I

Presbyterian. Time, 10 seconds.

PiO-yard high hurdles; Maddox,

'Georgia, first; Crenshiw, Georgia;

i
l.owry, Presl)yli'iian. Time, 1.'>.'.» sec-

onds.

three orations.

First place was given to .1. F. Os-

man, who spoke on "The True Pana-

cea." The theme of this oratiim was

Christ's words, "Whatsoever ye would

that men should do unto you, do ye

even so unto them." Osman contended

that the ap|)lication of this "Golden

Rule" would clear up all the great

problems which arc facing the world

today.

Second place was given to .N'ccly,

who spoke on "The Flickering Torch."

The topic of Sims' oration was ".March

On."

The awards for these orations were

made by Dr. MoSween in chapel Wed-

nesday morning.

Osman, who received a ten-dollar

d piece, will also receive a medal

111 an imprc

j

nesday at the

j
the new Pre;

C. .A. officers

.At this tinif tile lii>toiy of the'

year's work wa- iircsetitcd to the new
president, Rolierl I). Lynn, with re-'

marks from li. E. MacLcan, the retir-

ing president. .\ ilcsirc for more de-

voted work was -I ic-.--iMi liy Mi: .Mac-

Lean as he tiiiiiiil <• rv llie duties of

the office to ih'' iH' a officers.
]

Ml'. MacLcaii tlianked the student

body for the tni'-t they had placed in

his hands during the past year, and

reviewed the accomplishments of the

v. M. C. A. duririi: the year. The his-

!
tory of the organr,:at ion and its work

;

dating from W'l'l u- tlie present, as

conipiled by the caiiiiiel, was the basis

for his remarks.

In a few words .Mr. Lynn thanked

the students for the privilege given

him and the other officers. .An assur-

ance was given liy the new president

that the duties would l)e fulfilled as

liest they jiossilily could. He urged

that the entire student body Inick him

in the new un.liMta.kinu' that he and

the new caliinel had just begun.

Dr. lohn McSween, president of the

'C(dlege. issued the charge to the new

I
officers that they be true to the call-

i

I

ing of the office- to which they had
^

! been elected. Dr. .McSween also com-

1

! mended the outgoing officers for their

' splendid work during the past year.

The new officers are: President. R.

\). Lynn; vice-|)resident, W. H. Cran-

ford; secretaiy-treasurei-, C. B. Law-
t'i-.

.Mr. Lynn Ivis not y( t announced his

cabinet.

j

(.A letter from the new "Y" head

appears under "The 'Y' Survey" on

page three).

Rifle Team Wins

From Wofford

In their first shoulder to shoulder

match of the season, the rifle team

defeated the R. (). T. C. team from

W(d'ford college, 8.")S to SHo, Thursday

night at the armory.

.AH four posili(ms were fired, with

P. ('. ahead on all except the stand-

irg. Seven men fired for each team,

with the first high five being taken

for the score.

T. H. Wingate was high man f(U-

the night, shooting an exceptional IHl

out of a possible 200. For Wofford,

Montgomery was high man with 17K.

T. F. Carothers and Hart Odom were

next for P. C., with 171 each.

A return match will be fired with

Wofford Wednesday at Spartanburg.

There is also a ccmteinplaled match
with Clenison at Clemson some time

in tlie near future.

By .Alman Tommins
.A point system for the I'egulation

of student activities was iiassed last

week by the fcaulty and will go into

effect immediately.

Professors H. K. Sturgeon and .1. H.

Davis, acting as a committee for the

faculty, submitted their rejiort on the

point system for student activities al

the regular faculty meeting and their

recommendations, Vvith slight chang-

es, were adopted.

The |)Ui-pose of this system is to

limit the nundier of activities that an

individual may engage in and thus ex-

pand the total numlier of students

liarticipating in the various activities.

R. 0. T. C. officers are not included

in the I'egulations.

(Continued on page four)

Diamnod Men Win

Week^s Final Game

I'resbyterian Divides liiil With

Clemson, While Indians Take

[Jdth Contests In Newberry.

The Presbyterian college baseball

team beat Clemson in a slugfest on

Young field F'riday for its single win

of the week and the second victory

in six starts. The score was S to I!.

P. C. got 12 hits and the Tigers got

nine during the fray. .1. Montgomery,

catcher, had a perfect day at bat with

three hits out of as many tries. Sher-

man and Miller led the Clemson at-

tack. Sherman got three out of four,

and .Miller got two safe blows in four

trips to the plate. Harry Bulick hit a

(ing homer to left field in the third

nning with Holcomb on base to give

.he Blue Stockings a three run lead.

Sbeiman and Proctor, of Clemson, hit

!or triples.

The Blue Hose scored in the first,

.bird, fifth and eighth stanzas. The

;

'. 'lemson tallies came in the second,

I
sixth and eighth innings.

I Clemson won the first game of the

i series on Thursday, l.i to 7. Twelve

[

hits, five costly errors, and eight bases

in balls accounted for the Clemson

coring. P. C. knotted the count in the

.;ixth with six runs off of six hits, but

Clemson again took the lead in the

seventh and was never headed.

gol

ogres.^ing; ani

u, who may (

) if you do 11

. The way t-

ire about the

an he doeit hi

re yourself !

euil, and alwa

ird, never be

"The co/<t of I

(Continu(

S80-yard run: O-man, Presbyterian,

first; Clark, I'resbyterian; Tom David.' awarded by the Alumni as.sociation

Georgia. Time, 2.02 seconds.. and will represent Pres-byterian col-

220-yard low hurdles: Maddox, 1 lege in the Intercollegiate Oratorical

Georgia, first; Perrin, Presbyterian; contest at Kock Hill April 21.

lirown, Georgia. Time, 2*i.r> .seconds. |

Shot put: Batchelor, Georgia, first; NEW CATALOGS MAII.Ki)

Chapman, Georgia; Crouch, Georgia. xhe office crew has been working

Distaice, ;'.') feet, 1 inches. ' feverishly daily getting out the new

Pole vault: Underwood, Presbyte- n.„ii,.g(. catalogs. Rhodes and Calvert

Georgia;
i have been up to their necks in stacks

II feet. S

first; Bill David

Gi'ors.'-'ti Ib'ieiil.

nan,

Wilke

inche

Hiv.b jump; Bill Daivd, Georgia,

first; Clurk, Presbyterian; Towns and
- II om'iie, Georgia (tied for third).

(( ',,.0 ;...|,.,] .,11 ,,,,,r,. r, I, )

of env(dopi's, ink, catalogs, and cord.

The first copies of the catalog came

(lilt last Tuesday and have already

!;een sent out to all prospective stu

dents on file as well as all institutions

11 ml per!«ons interested in P. C.

Pan-Hellenic Finals

Set For May 12-13

.At a recent meeting of the Pan-

Hellenic council it was decided to hold

the annual finals on the week-end of

Vlay 12 and PI, two weeks before com-
mencement. The program includes a

formal dance on Friday night, an in-

formal tea dance on Saturday after-

noon, followed by a Sat rduy night

dance.

".lelly" Leftvvicb and his Duke uni

versity orchestra will furnish thi'

music.

This annual affair i- considered one

of the outstanding events on the social

calendar at Prc^livterian ciilb-ire.

NKWBKHHV WINS TWO
In the first game o\' the week, at

.Newberry, the Indian sluggers got to

.McCutchen for 11 hits. These, coupled

iwi'h eight P. C, errors, gave New-

berry II runs, while the Hose could

cross the plate but four times. Boo/.er,

Indian first sacker, was the best hit-

ter of the day, with three hits out of

four tries. Bolick and Bissett led for

the Calvinists with two out of four.

The second game was close, with

Nettles and Ingram putting on a ni]!

and tuck slab duel that left the out-

come in doubt until the eighth inning

when Dennis advanced on a sacrifice

iiy Ayoub, and scored on Boo/er's

long fly to centeifield. The final score

I
was 4-.''i.

Montgomery featured with the wil-

ow, getting a homer anil a triple out

)f four times at bat. Holcomli poled

lul a triple to iiave the way for the

ying run in the sixth inning. .New-

icriy broke the tie in the eighth, how-

ever, and P. C, did not get going in

he final stan/.a to head them.

Furmun play-- here today and to-

il irrow, and I' C. foc-^ til Colimil)i;i

or a seri( Thursday

nil Fiidav.

M
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intelligence tests, questionnaires, etc.. Must give me a little time—and—for-

,

jrive." At one time he finds an escape!

from reality at Wakefields, his fath-

1

er's plantation, but those who knew

;

louid have told him that the peace;

i.f the fields was deceptive. Pierre;

knew this too—knew that fate would

; cheat him that war would inevitably

,
i-each out its claws.

The book is not intense and haidly
j

at any time very exciting, though the!

action covers a highly exciting time

'

when secession was brought about,

wiicii Fort Sumter was fired upon.

;

lUit all of these things, including the;

seven days of race week and the duel,

!

.Mr. Heyward describes .«o well that

they take shape as actual haiipenings.

His character.s are good but not

,

strong. Pierie Chardon is to some per-
[
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by the score. There was nothing par-

ticularly objectionable about this, as

,

the tests did not take up more than a

reasonable length of time.

It seems, however, that later a few

higher-ups decided to go a step fur-

ther. This, apparently, is the result.

The first question that might be

asked i.s, Will the test.s benefit the

student in any way? Obviously, he

has a right to expect something in re-

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE ®1|P "I"

Entered as .second-class n\atter Sep-! turn for the use of ten hours of his

tember 20, lit2l, at the post office at'ume. As .stated in last week's i.ssue

riinton, South Carolina, under .\ct of
; (,f The Blue Stocking, the purpose is

March ;!, IK7:t. .\cceptance for mail-
1 ^^ ^p^,^„.^. "definite data for adminis-

!np at special rate of postage ni-ovid- ' .. i „ " n,,t .;r„.<. tVio1% • .. ,- ,,,1.) » t J- A , 1 trative guuiance. nut smce me
»d for m Section 110.!, Act of October ,

*^

,

, , ,

grades made on the tests are not aver-

I

aged in with the regular scholastic

Sub.scription Rates: : marks naturally most students will

Sthoolyear $2.lMt .A.lum ni j1..^0| work in a half-hearted manner. It can
i
hai)s more appealing that Peter, and

"he readily .seen that these grades though one understands Peter, one is

would not be truly indicative of the

G. A. COPELAND & SOJ
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRK aL Slli

PiMne 61 S>uru?g

KDITOKIAI, STAFF
WingateT. H

Frank Gues.^

;, W. Combs, ,Ii-.

f: R. .Johnson
Tred Ross
Ha.^tings Wvinan
U. S. Odom
Kd Andrews
\Inian Tomniins
Jame.s Ratchfotd
Colin Hudson
Preston Chailes
B. M. Wilson

.. Editor,
.. Managing Editor |

-students' knowledge.

.'Associate Editor ;
It seems to me that it is a gross im-

T. L. Shinnick
A. P. Wilson
Cecil Lavvter

W. I. Nexsen
Frank Johnston
Earl Winn
Raymond (Joriv

I). W. Bog'gs
Tom Plaxico
H. C. Calvert

not made to feel with him. But best

;

of all, the author has attained the i

spirit of the time and has achieved in
|

writing the flavor and the romantic
j

ulaiuor of the one and only Charles-

1

ton.
I

Ilutrh Holman
BUSINESS .STAFF

J. W. Haney
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R. P. Hamer
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With conipiehensive exams and the

ji' int systeii- here at once — to say
nothing of the depi-ession, sophomores
alon't believe they can take it.

position on the sophomores to force

them to take such an obviously ust'-

less examination. Why should they be

forced to go to so much trouble mere-

ly because of a few who wish to ex-

periment? .\|)i)arently every time a

I

prominent educator gets a new idea

I he has to try it out on thousands of

' students until either it succeeds uv,

I
more often, is |)roved a failure.

' If the passing of this test is made
: a requiiement for giaduation here,

j
later, no doubt, someone will get the

I

idea that seniors should be made to

Circulation Mgr. ! pass a test on the four years' work,
|

A gawky lad with childish ways.

Asst. Cir. Mgr.
, in order to graduate. Thus it is seen

|

An addict to the "'Sara-craze";
~~ —

i how far this proposition may go. once ! He shows his joy

it is started. Aside from the afore-
j

Like a little boy.

mcntionetl point, many prospective
|

It's "Skeeter," lads. He's in a daze

students would avoid P. C. and go to

other schools which have no such silly

and troublesome frills. t-u i ^u t u i i u
.u IT u The gir that he loved was a peach,

ui the Unit-
i „ ,

'

/. < But worse came to worse.

And she kicked him for "Seai'ce."

Y'

THE COUNTRY MARKE
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and ( ountry

TeleplMBe No. 98

be able to better them. .Any sugges-

tions that you feel would aid in the

"Y" work will be be heartily wel-

comed.

The cabinet for the coming year has
not yet been announced. The various

chaiinien will be chosen from time to

time. The right to drop them will be

reserved so that those who do not

show the proper interest will be re-

placed by more zealous members. The
chairman of the program committee
will be Walker Combs. .\ny who have
suggestions as to programs will i)lease

feel free to make them.

The meetings this yeai' will be lim-

ited to thirty minutes, so we want
everybody there. They will start

promptly at 7 p. m. and close at 7:30.

AM. FOOLS' DAY (;i>EANLN(;S

I section. He is confident that the |jro-

hibition law in this state will be re-

pealed at the very first oii|)ortunity

that the people have to vote on it.

' He laments, howcvtr, that "3.2 per

cent beer ain't got no more pep than
Depression Limits Faculty'.s Choice a cabinet social on the river.

KKHMiiE-.^i I
, If you have a date, come ahead to the j.^j^ j^^ j^^^

vly elected officers have as-j"Y"; you will be out in time. I trust;
'

j^^_^
-

Business Managei
Asst. Bus. Mgr

-Advertising Mgr
. Asst. Adv. .Mgr

The book can be secured at the Book

Store fiction rental library.

P. C. Personalities

In Rhyme

Prather-Simpscm Furniture
R. C. A. aBd VICTOR RADIOS

We ApprecUte the patronajpe of the college. p,ed in as and to assure you that

stadenfs, societies and fraternitie<; ^''^ perform the duties that de-
i

MESSAtiE FROM NEW
PRESIDENT

ie new"

ed control of the "Y." it is with! that you will give us this support

ctance that we attempt to fill the • ROBERT LYNN,

e.s of those who have gone before,
j

President.

j

V have performed their duties so

:

j

However, they have left us plen- . "V \']'' 'Tl!"?^ ""! "^1^ Thursday

f material, well organized and out- 1 "'^i^t. l^^'J.
S. P. Bowles, from Thorn-

1

i. upon which we can start the '

^^'^ ' "H'hanage, gave an mteresting

:

g^ italk. The subject that Mr. Bowles

behalf of the recently elected of- j

"^^'' ''-''' ""^' "^ 7,^^' importance to

s, I want to thank the student 1

*:^''^''y '!";'• ^'^Peoally to college stu-

In .Selecting Spring Dance
Orchestras

April 7

Ministerial Ball Cab Calloway
April It

Scabbard and Blade Ben Bernie

April 21

Honor Council Ted Lewis
April 28

Chi Beta Phi Bernie Cummings
May 26

Sigma Upailon Vincent Lopez
June 3

m Jones

Clcmson Collitch

"Tiger Rag—^Co-ed Issue."

Tuo Ti Erugif
Tligirb erew uoy taht thguohl stnerap

ruoy dna

Loochs ol ffo uoy tncs yeht os,

Wonk yeht dluoi- udh. wonk t'ridid

yeht.

?Loof lirpa na tsuj erew uoy taht

—Elad Newg.

--G. W. C. "The Bluesaide."

I. R. C Wayne King

; Wofford College

I "The Terrier Terror."

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

PAGE THREE»»»
LOOK AT

YOUR SHOES
EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Prices Reasonable.

\\'ork Called for and Delivered.

All Bu.sines.s Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

! COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Buildinjj

/ for the confidence they have
dents, "Personal Evangelism."

Beginning tonight at ten o'clock, a

e upon us to the best of our abil-
j

prayer group will be conducted in the ! reported lost in a labiynth of hi

But let me beg of each of you that ; various dormitories. These gi-oups are
: verbosity.

Obituaries
!

Joe Zangara, class of I'Jlfi, was

;

electrocuted last week in Florida.
|

Jimmie VValker, class of 1910, was
^

l)olitically killed by Samuel Seabury :

in New York, .^n atrocious crime.
I

Herbert Hoover, class of 18S4, was
j

killed in a Democratic landslide.

Sinclair Lewis, class of 1000, was
own

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOC

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
10.5 E. Carolina Ave. Phone Xi

^ ^^ » "^

Theie was a

"Geech."

young fellow called

D. E. TRIBBLE CO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Day Phone 94

, give the Y. M. C. .\. your nio.s-t being planned for the coming to ourj

lest support and cooperation for campus on .\pril 18-21, of Dr. W. M.
j

coming year. For it is with this
j

Anderson. The Y. M. C. .\. officei-s

le that the organization can func- urge that as many as can possibly do

AMBin Wf'F Sr; P'"0P^*''y *'"'^ supply the need and
j

so to attend these prayer groups.
1

Wofford College

"The Terrier Teiior.

V"Uoltzendorff Plans a Bar In

Lobby
The R.\(i has just been advised

THE SIMRIT OF AMERK A
"We'll build ,'ill this again - better

Slian befoie."

S'.ich is the spirit of those cities of

Southern California affected by the

recent cai'th(i',iakes. Their homes de-

molished, their office buildings,

schools, chinches, and many other

public improve ments of immense value

become a scrap heap, these people
i ^.^periments

answer the dare of nature's brute!

forces. Their's is the spirit of the lit-! ^ ^ ^ ^
tie [leasanls climbing back to their

^

Vesuvian vineyards after lava and:

tshes have had heir pillage. This i

sspirit is that of their own pioneer;

fathers who fought their way west-

1

ward, erected that great "(|ueen of the I

facific"—San Franci.sco, only to have
|

?icr dethroned by a similar subterrean

.storm.

It is the spirit of mat) who stands

Ills ground against the forces of na-

ture. Whetliei- it be planting grape-
^

vine." or building skyscrapei's, man as-

serts his deteiinination to live where;

his soul desires where the earth i

fives him a livelihood and yields him i

the fruits he expects from his laboi-.

So .such a small trifle as fifty m

If the great educators

ed States wish to try out some

their fancy exi)eriments, let them per u•* n u
.,

'
1, , :)\:„„ i vVe now hear his terrible screech,

lorm them on tho.se who are willing,-

instead of foicing them on college
j
"[^jttle Willy" went out to fly his kite.

boys.
j
He put her up 'most out of sight.

Apparently, the student is viewed; The string broke in his hand
as a mere mechanical thing, whose

|
And he plowed up the sand

only reason for existing is to be sub-
;

\.j he tore through a field in his

•ice that it is calleil upon to ren- < At the regular meeting of the Min-

JViffhf Phnn<«« ''Sfi
There are any number of ways

;

isterial club on last Sunday afternoon, from Columbia that Mr. P. I>. Bolt-

; you can do your part. One of ' officers for the coming year were
j

zendorff, general secretary of the lo-

i r IT by r-^minf: ^" the regular mid- ! elected. They are; President, E. M. cal Y. W. C. A., has applied for a li-

kly meeting and bringing a friend
|
Gregg; vice-president, C. F. McCutch- Icense to manage a saloon at the col-

1 you. If the meetings are not good
j
en; secretary-treasurer, W'. Narron. litch. In a recent interview with Mr.

For the Best FoodI andl the Right Price, V.ugh to interest you, we invite your
I

The.se men will take over their duties i Boltzendorff, he expressed a desire to

itructive criticism so that we may | on the first of May. \he among the first to sell beer in this

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the elasa-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -: Stationers

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to

Yoar Bosincas Is Appreciated.

servient to the wishes of a few who
desire to carry on their modernistic!

--C. ;

plight.

fellow named

BOOK REVIEW
By Frank (iuess

I

PETER ASHLEY
1 DuBose Heyward, poet and novel-

j
ist, who can safely be called one of

I
South Carolina's most outstanding

; literateurs, steps from his role of

! portraying N'egro life and gives the

reading world a quietly interesting

and veiy authentic novel of ante-

bellum Charleston and of the low-

country landed gentry who formed a

definite part of the city's social life.

.'

I

The action of the book covers only a

There was a young
Lawter,

His love was as pure as rain water;

We know for a fact

That his choice is black,

'Cause he's in love with Mr. Black'.s

daughter.

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Shown*; of «I.3)M0.NT SHIRT

Regular and BarrynMte CeUara

L.B.imiARD
Wky is tk tem remove

lion dollars diimage with a casualty

«f over a hundred lives does not dis-

courage Southern Califoinia from es-

tablishing her cities and towns just as

lavishly as if there had never been

and would never be such a disaster.

Even mure so should the .\merican

Spirit be not downed by the (luake of

She economic (h'p;ession.

It is up to -American citizens to an-

.swcr the dare of fate in crushing Ihcii

industiial and financial powers imtil

ihe <lebris of their so-thou^iit imjireg-

Jiable i)i'osperily lay shattered at their

feet. They must forget the past, re-

kindle the passions and fii'e the spir-

its of thiir f"refatheis, who-u' i)lood

flows in their veins. Thi'y m ist take

Ihc tools of )i!'ogres.-; and labor to

fcuild anc . a more lasting economic
structure upon tlv firm foundations

ivhich then- iuiiiers have laid. They
must reunite in an undaunted spirit

of toil irnd fellowship and strive for

m mutual goal: .America -first in

ftraco and prosperit''.

- H. W. C.

few glorious months, carrying one at

;

last to the hero's departure for the

war, and, unlike most novels of that

period, excludes entirely the com-

plete and inevitable devastation of
|

Reconstruction days. Heyward pic-
i

tures the rich, mellow civilization of; Clinton'.s Oldest and Strongest
those people who lived at the height

] Bank.
of ari.stocraiic tradition, and using! Individual Responsibility Over

»
WORKMAN

DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

ANSEL BOBO, Representative

QUALITY WORK

PROMPT DELIV ERY

v»»»»»4»»»4
M. S. Bailey & Son

BANKERS

BUCHANANS DRY CLF^VNEI

AND STEAM LAUNDRY
ONE-DAY SERVICE

Office Phone 28 Plant P

I now reprcMnt THE NEW SHOE HOSPITV
campus. Shoes caOcd for ani delivered. See notir

bulletin board and figm card fhere.

Neat Work Dom amd Good IVluteriaLs rs^

HARRY E. BOLICK

rom the tobaccos use

' this as a backciround he draws the

character of Peter .Ashley, "born with
j

the destiny of going perpetually bun-
:

ijiy in that land of plenty. Born with
i

the appetites of the spirit."
j

The plot is centered around two

men. The supeib Pierre Chardon,

whose wife and children had died i

! while he served in the Mixican war,;

i was given Peter by his sister as a

I

companion for his loneliness, and he

lived as philosophical onlooker at life

— the perfect Southern gentleman

with his excellent tastes and his ec-

•enti icities. He understood his nephew '

and realized that sooner or later life

would have hei- claws in him and that

>he would tear him to pieces, and h"

must have happiness while he could.

With the opening of the book, Peter

leturns from Oxford, in England, and
,

i|uietly takes up a jo!) on the 'Cour-

!er" while his fellow kinsmen, in patii-

itic enthusiasm, enlist and gather

'loops for the Confederate army. Then^^^^^•^^^•^•^^•^^
lollow the boy's reactions to existing'

(Tins column is intended as a clear-
;
conditions in his n«IiL wlih his con-

ing house for student opinion. The
]

science, his romance with the en-

Blue .Stocking does not necessarily
|
chanting Damaris (lordon, his "affair,

endorse any of the views presented i or honor" and always Pierre in the

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

ierein).

THE .SOPHOMORE EXAMS
Kditor, The Blue Stocking:

I<a»t week it was announced that

JI sophomores will be re(|uired to

take a series of five exams, each to

tmt two hours, baited on the first two

jrears of college work.

For the last decade it ha.n been

something of a fad for collegeH to give

background trying to protect the boy

who is not like the rest, who will

i|uestion and not accept. Peter had

Unionist views and he failed to un-

derstand the self-confidence of these

staunch .Secessionists around him. His

impetuous nature led him into stating

hip views before a crowd of patriot*,,

but afterwards he began to realize his

feelings of on-coming patriotism when
!

he said, "This this is my country. I

$2,000,000

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOUR TR/\I)E IS

APPRECIATED.
"RED" UNDERWOOD

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY.
APRIL 10 and II

"Hot Pepper"

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12

"The Secret of

Madame Blanche"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Al'RIL i:i and 11

"Girl Missing"

SATURDAY. APRIL !.->

"The Conquerors"
j^» » » » » »» I

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC

Prices Are Low Here Becaiis

Operating; 1490 Department Stores

VVe Buy in Enormow^ Quantities and Save Or

We Have No Charge Acrounts or l)eli\ ery K\p

in \_jhester

KELLERS DRUG STOK
A Full Line of Smnkern' Supplies, Siiiuliie.s

>'

GLORTTONE KAIHOS—$ 10 11*

See Oar Line of Magazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GR(K:ERIEB AND FTlESll MfV

Good ThtfigiK Tn Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phoms !"

CompEments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEI

X hat's a very simple question to answer.

The stem in a tobacco leaf, like the stem

in most other plants, is "woody". It hasn't

any of the flavor or the aroma that you

want when you smoke. And it doesn't

burn right.

So after tobacco has been properly aged,

one of the first things to do is to remove

the stems.

But what has this to do with your enjoy-

ment of Chesterfield cigarettes.-* Just this.

It means that we start right when we make

Chesterfield—the right kind of leaf with

the stem removed, the right manufaaure

— everything that science knows that can

make CHESTERFIELD a milder cigarette, a

cigarette that tastes better.

That's why people say "They Satisfy."

'^r^spf'r/^

Tobacco used to be stemmed by hand—Now
this machine stems 14,300 leaves every hour.

05 WM. I.i«.»n * Mvim ToMrco (^u.

^

A
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I' C\ ORCHKSTRA
TO i'LAV FOR DANC K

"K" .Mill.~ ami Hi^ Uaii.i.vaKon.

P. C.'> orcht'>t :n. ha^ been praLixing
nightly for :' week. The or-

chestra has i.^tii -.t^Jiiy improving
throughout the year. On its tours with
the glee club it met with enthusiasm,
especially at <!ain?svii!p, Ga.. where
the boys play^

"K" and Hi> i.,ii:dv.ag.n an- :o piay
for fViti Pi Kappa Phi •^I'iinp formal
r •>'•

rOlR Ps IMPORTANT,
SAVs camp:ron heck

"ion in ordei to secure a desirable po-

-ition. The letter he received read

-omewhat like this; "This gentleman
\v;'.s in our emi)loy for eighteen

iii'inths. During that time he was late

to work more often and was charged

up with more breaches of discipline

than any other employee. We heartily

recoriimend him for any jiosition he is

capable of filling."

POINT SYSTE.M TO
RKCa LATE ACTIVITIES

ing comes football players, advertis-

ing manageis of The Blue Stocking

and the PaC-SaC and manager of the

football team with seven points each.

The president of the V. M. C. A.

•ii'aws six points.

The maximum number of points

that any one student may ha.e charg- ^^.^^ 2s
ed to him duiing a single school year

is twenty-five. No >tadent may hold

more than one ten-point offic; n!'

more than two six-point offices.

.A complete table of points will l)e

puiili^'"-^ :i' :i later liate.

land. Pre:tbyterian. Distance. 22 feet.

1'- inches.

Javelin throw: Batchelor. Georgia.
fiist; Bruno. Georgia; Freeman. Pres-

byterian. Distance, 1K;» feet, 1 inch.

Mile relay: Presbyterian (Graham,
Clark. Yearout, ()sman>. Time, .'? n;in-

seeonds.

Continued from page one)

means study and work, with no tan-

gible reward in sight. It means long

years of effort, oftentimes, in order

to prepare one's self for the duties of

a leader. We should not try to pre-

pare ourselves for leadershiii unless

we are willing to pay the cost."

Mr. Beck gave many interesting,

often amusing, and always pointed,

anecdotes from his long experience in

the personnel department of the stock

exchange. One day a young former
employee of the stock exchange came
to see Mr. Beck to get a reconinienda-

(Continued from page one)
Tlie regulation .states that a list of

nominees and members of organiza-
tion,-; is to be submitted to Dr. .1. H.

Davis, chairman of the student ac-

tivities committee. If a student's total

jioints exceeds the regulations he will

be notified and must drop the activi-

ties necessary to come within the jire-

scriberi limits.

These i-egulations are based nn the

acti'.'ities of a student for an entire

.^chool year.

There are only three offices which
are taxed ten poinits, the maximum
number for any one office. They are
the president of the student body, ed-
itor of The Blue .Stocking, and editor
of the PaC-SaC. The football captain
comes next with eight points. P'ollow-

(iEORCilA WIN.S
TRA( K .MEET

Sadler-O

Pharm
ATr-NlO.N, ®f)e pue

NEW SPRING GOOD?
Sweaters With and Withini <i

'

Shirt.. -:- Ties -:- sh,"
''' ^ME XIV

Suits .S7

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbins
p. C. FOR ALL'

PRESI5YTERIAN COLLEGE. CLINTON, S. C, APRIL 17. 1983 NIMBER

Next To H(M)k Store

^'1 to .siy.,)0

HIPP & ADAIR '

\Ve_Sell 1 or (ash

(Jontipucd from page on.)

Height, h feet, i*'- inches.

Discus throw: Batchelor, Georgia,

first; Crouch. Georgia; Chapman,
(ieoigia. Distance, 128 feet, 9 inches.

Broad juni]): Batchelor. Georgia.

first; Carothers. Presbyterian; Cope-

The Book Store
SCHOOL SIPPLIES

(;IFTS AND MAGAZINES

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEl
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced

arsity and Freshmen Win Over Clemson
UE KEY FRAT
3LDS BANQUET
rt D. Lynn Installed As the!

adequate .^ President. Two Members
\

gentlemen
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with voung men of ch

'^'^'^ ^** ^""*

ambition.
"

"' —
mux' \t oi«T-..-»- .. e Key fraternity held its annual
Jvnrs .>IcS\NEfc.N. Presdent v, * r j ,. ,u •'uciii r banquet Friday evenmg at the

|

room. At this
1

Bissett Leads

P. C. Batters

Ratting averages for the fir.st

half of the baseball season have
just been comi)iled. Ten more
games remain to be played.

AB
Bissett 4.')

MeCutchen (p) .. Ifi

Wood 41

.1. Montgomery .36

Bolick

Robinson (p)

Odiorne

Ferguson
Xettlcs (p) . .

IFolcomb

.\danis

Plowden
Howell
Mcf 'rackin

10 ..

4...

42...

22 .

20...

.i'y

.J.T ...

1. .

!

H
.18

. ^

12

.10

10

. 1

.10

Musgrove tea

the new president, Robert D.

. was inaugurated and two new

)ers, Charles Plowden and Dos-

IcFadden, were initiated into the t,

y. The main address of the eve-

was delivered by President .John

;een. .\fter the ban(iuet all the

)ers of Blue Key v.-ere invited to

'i Kappa Phi dance at thi' coiin-

lub.

rman B. Pinson, retiring |)iesi-

of the organization, acted as

master. H. S. Elliott inli'oduced

present and the oath of member-

1

wa.s administered to the now \

)ers.
I

;er taking the oath, Mr. Plowden
j

Th
Mr. McFadden entered their ! T. C. unit at Presbyterian college will ilt'"t

s in the record book of Blue Key. •

1,^.^;^ tomorrow morning. Major R. F.

Pet.

.400

.3.W

.29,5

.278

.250

..2.'')0

.238

.227

.192

.171

.143

.000

.000

.000

SERVICES BEGIN Sophs Protest FIRST STRING
TUESDAY NIGHT Special Exams MEET IS CLOSE

Dr. VV. M. Anderson To Conduct State Objections In Petition Pre- ,
i^core Is 66 1-.3 to 59 2-.'L Osman
High Scorer With 15 Points,

Frosh Win Overwhelming Vic-

tory, 98 to 27.

Series of Meetings. Two Ser-

mons Daily Through Friday.

sented To Faculty Friday. No'

Action Taken Yet.
'

The campus revival services will be-

gin tomorrow night at which time Dr.

William M. .Anderson will deliver his

Sophomores put their long-felt ob-j

jections to the jiroposed comprehon-

'

sive e.\amination into concrete form
last week when they presented a i)e

initial sermon. Dr. Anderson comes
, ^i^j^^^ t„ ^,,^ f^^.^,,^y ^^^-^^^ t^.^^ the

from Dallas, Texas, to le.id the series
j
class not be forced to stand the te.st.

of services held annually on the cam- ' The petition was signed liy a majority

pus. Th meetings will be held morn- 1
^^ the eighty-odd meml)ers of the

ing and night through Friday.

Con-

Inspection Of Unit

John E. Osman pinned the rib-

if membership on the new men.

H. Ferguson, retiring president

e student body, spoke briefly on

listory and purpose of the Blue

fraternity, and Robert K. Sims

an explanation of the symbols

e key emblem.

Hewing Dr. McSween's address.

Mnson made a short farewell talk

Dr. .\nderson is pas'.or of th

tral Presbyterian church of Dallas and

is knowi, as one of the most |)ov.'eiful

' speakers in the South. He is w(>ll-

known iiy the young iieople of the

state, having been both preacher and

I
teacher at the Young People's confer-

_, _, once here last summer He conducted

Starts TOmOrrOWia .-erles of meetings at the First Pres-

;

byterian church of Sjiartanljurg tht

annual inspection of the R. 0. f'l'^t of Novembci'. A group of stu-

and Dr. McSween approached

him It that tinif with the inivitatior

to visit Presbyterian college and
speak to the students here.

During the past week through to-

day the several social fraternities

have led vesper services in the chapel

each evening. It is felt that through

these meetings the student body has

to a large extent been lucpared to re- 1
ma.

class.

In the absence ol' Presidi'iil -lohn

-\IcSween. the jietition was handed
over to Dr. .\. F. Spencer early Fi'i-

ilay morning. Xo action has yet been

taken liy the faculty.

Meeting after meeting was called

during the week protesting the exams
and urging the members to sign a pe-

tition. The plan of the exams was also

discussed, showing the allcucd ab-

surdity of the move. It was liioughl

out by frenzied so|)hs that five tests

(Continued on page four)

Cornish, recruiting officer at Colum-

bia, will be inspector this year. Major

Cornish was inspector of the college

battalion last spring. Last year the

unit received a rating of "Excellent."

During the two days of inspection

close ordei' drill and i)ractical and the-

oretical tests will be given. .\ com-

Combs To Head
Gamma Sigma

The Presbyterian college track

team nosed out Clemson here Satur-

]|day, 6») 1-3 to .">9 2-3, in a meet that

was not decided until the very last

event on the card.

P. C. made clean sweeps of three

races, with Osman leading in each.

Osman, Clark and Graham finished in

that order in the 440- and 8H0-yard

runs; and Osman, Oliver and McDuf-
fie finisbcil in one, two, three order in

the one-mile run.

Clemson took eight first places to

six for P. C., but the Blue Stockings

garnered enough second and third

place |)oints to take the meet.

"Turk" Osman was high scorer with

l."> points to his credit. "Mountain

(ioat" Lynn took second scoring him-

ors with 10 points.

Three state records were e(|ualc.l

or bettered. .lohnson Ci'aig, of Clem-

son, hurled the shot 43 feet 7 inches

to better that record, while his team-

mate, Blackwell, smashed the javelin

record with ITSt feet 1 inch. Lynn ran

the bundled in '.t.8, one tenth of a .sec-

ond faster than the state record now

nade a short talk thanking the

:er.s for the honor and trust they

placed in him in naming him to

office. The meeting then ad-

led.

conations at the banquet hall

beautiful. The speaker's table

arranged in modernistic style in

f. Walker Combs, recently elected ; held jointly by Ritchie, of P. ('., urd

editor of The Collegian for 1033-34, Lynn.

was elected president of Gamma Sig- The clo.sesl race of the afternoon

honorary journalistic fraternity, was the 220-yard dash. Yearout led

ceive the messages that Di-. Anderson at the regular meeting last Tuesday. , Lynn around the curve and it lof^kot

, ^ ,
has for them. Also each night at ten ; He succeeds B. W. Covington, ,Ir. for a w^hile as if the "Mountain Goat"

posite platoon composed ^of_ members
j^,^.,^^^.^ ^^^^ dormitory has had its At the same time, T. H. Wingate] would run second. But just before

prayer services. At these services, held was elected vice-president, and L. A. !
reaching the finish line Lynn lunged

in various rooms of the boys, each McCall and H. S. Odom, secretary and ;
forward and broke the tape, a friic-

respectively.
^

tion of a second before Yearout.

pare the way. Mr. Combs has been outstanding in time was 22..") seconds.

Dr. McSween has informed the stu- literary work on the campus for some .Summary:

The

resident of the society, after
|
of the three companies of the battal-

,

1 Ml-. Lynn took the oath of of-
' ion will work out a combat problem on

j

and presided over the meeting.
| the field. The standing of the corps . , , . i, 1 v, * u 1 ,. .. ,,,.-,.
'

.,, , , , J, ^, w „ student has had a chance to heli) pre- treasurer,
will be judged from the results ot 1 ., .,,. /^,

,

,
•

t f
1 pare the way. Mr. Coi

these various tests.
|

p^, ;y|j.j.^^.^,gn j^^s informed the stu- literary work on the campus for some
The formal review, close order drill

|
j^^t body that they are to find in time. He has been a member of The: 100-yard dash: Lynn, Clemson,

and combat problem will take place
|

j,,. Anderson one of America's out- ; Blue Stocking and The Collegian first; Yearout, P. C, .second; Woods,

tomorrow, with the practical and the-
1 standing preachers and that America i staffs since his freshman year and is

I P. ("., third. Time, !».« seconds.

needs more men of Dr. Anderson's editor-elect of The Collegian, and an; Shot put: Craig, Clemson. first;oretical tests to come Wednesday.

The Mage is all set for target practice. The magician
itts his bow and aims an arrow at the bull's-eye His
lovely assistant then steps in front uf the target and
he shoots the arrow—apparently through her—and it
hxes Itself in the very unt.-r of the bulls-eve' And
she smdes through it all while the audience gasps.

IXPLANATION.
] he arn,w which the marksman "shoots through" hi»
assistant simply folds up into the crossbow' The
arrow which 1. actually embedded in the target i, shot
by the Kirl her-elf from a belt concealed under her
dress She releases a little spring, the arrow unfold*.
and shoots straight into the bull ,-eye ! It is all done in
a flash! So quickly the eye cannot detect ihe Kirl'i
movements! To heighten the impression that the ar-
row has gone right through, the girl releases a ribbon
from the front of her dre,s-the continuation, appar-
ently, of the ribbon attached to the arrow in the target

It's fun to be foolec!

...it's more fun to KNOW

A squad from each comi)any will

exhibit squad drill under the com-
;olors of the fraternity, with a

j

mand of the corporals. A platoon

reproduction of the fraternity f ,0111 each company will perform, as
^
^

em as the center.
|

will one or two of the comininies of
,

the battalion.
;

The parade will be one of the exer-
j

cises at which time the band will play,
j

The band, under the direction of the
|

drum-major, has done well this year ''

and is expected to i)e approved by :

the inspector.

nn Announces
r. M. C. A. Cabinet

Like to see through tricks? Then let's
look at another... the illusion in cijja-
rette advertising called "Cigarettes
and '^ our 1 hroat."

The audience is told that hv certain
magic processes tobacco can be made
as soothing as cough medicine.
EXKANATiON: 1 hc easiest cigarette

on your throat is the cigarette that is
made from the choicest ripe tobaccos,
t.hcap, raw tobaccos arc, as vou would
naturally expect, harsh in their effects
upon the throat.

H you have to consider your throat,
the quality of the tobacco in your
cigarette is important.

•t is a fqet, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

Camels are as non-irritating as a ciga-
rette can be because Camels use choice,
ripe, tobaccos.

And because of the matchless blend-
ing of these costlier tobaccos C:amels
have a rich bouquet and aroma ... a
cool, delicious flavor.

Keep the air-tight, welded
Humidor Pack on your Camels
•to assure yourself and your
companions a fresh, cool smoke.

NO TRICKS
•JUST COSTLIEJ

TOBACCOS
N A MATCH LI SS BLiN'

e new Y. M. C. A. cabinet has

announced by the president, R.

ynn, as follows:

Officers

esident, Robert I.ynn.

:e-president, W. IT. Cranford.

sretary-treasurer, Cecil I.awter.

sistant secretary-treasurer. Van
.Id.

Departments

ogram committee: Walker Combs,

man; Colin Hudson, assistant

man.
putation committee: 1.. A. .Mc-

ehairman; George Dunlap, as-

nt chairman.

ligious activities committee:

'11 P'reeman, chairman; Chalmers

utchen, assistant chairman.

fblicity committee: .1. H. Viser,

•man; R. R. Potter, assistant

man.
-Y work committee: Charles Car-

chairtnan; Donald Duliois, assist-

vhaiitran.

cial committee: Hart Odom,

•man; Ilrnest .-Xrnold, assistant

man.
usic committee .lunius MontKom-
thairn.an; Ilcniy Calvert, assist-

chairman.
( lift' .li)hn.';on and

licen chosen to

and woi k \\ill be

immittee will be

hjlil-nii'.) r.f c-lch

District I. R. C
Meet In Atlanta

j

W. I.. .lones, librarian, an<l Walker

I

Combs, along with one other delei^ate

! yet to be elected, will rep.-csent thf
' Presbyterian College Intc:national

:
Relations club at the Southeastern

Conference on International Relations,

I

which will have as leading speakers

Sir Heibert Atnes, former financial

director of the League of Nations, and

Dr. P^rnest Minor Patterson, president

' of the .American .Academy of Political

land Social Science, which will be held

I
in .Atlanta April 20-22, and will be

' sponsored hy the t'arnegie Kndow-

ment for International Peace,

P. C.,Furman Split

Diamond Series

ank Carothers,

e BoRgs have

J on the cabitM

cneij ti) thtni

le executive >

)oMd of the

nittee and th'

i' ion,

le cabinet vvii

utive commit
chiliiwi^n of

eompoHcd of th"

and the ii

p. C. 'i;tseliall tos.'.ei's won one game
out of t'our played last week, a thiill-

ing le;i-inning go aifaii'st j'urman

here Tuesday. 'I'lu' fiiKil score Wiis

7 to C.

( arolina Sweeps Series

The Cniversity of .South Carolim

Canu " H'ks .•ilHniiii"d out sin/b.-,

doubles nnd triples almost at v.-'li

i'ihur'dy and I'ridny to de1'".it P. C
in hnih cnnt' ':. Th'n".;|'iv'-' ;''rnt'

type. The students feel that if the associate editor of The Blue Stocking. Kwing, P. C, second; Dillard, Clem-

Texan turns out to be only half as He is a member of Sigma Upsilon, ' son, third. Distance, 43 feet 7 inches,

good as Dr. McSween has painted him honorary literary fraternity, and a t)ne-mile run: Osman, P. C, first;

e must l)e a wonderful man. j
member of the Y. .M. C. A. cabinet,

i

Oliver, P. C., second; .McDuffie, P. C,

third. Time, 4 minutes .')2 seconds.

i

220-yard dash: Lynn, Clemson,

first; Yearout, P. C., second; Woods,

:
P. C., third. Time, 22..') seconds.

t High jumii: McMahon and Lips-

Icomb, Clemson, tied for first; Clark,

P. C, third. Height, '-> feet 8 inches.

12()-yard high hurdles: Lowry, P.

('., first; Rawls, Clemson. second;

.Akis, Cletnson, third. Time, 1" sec-

onds.

Pole vault: Curry, Clemson, first;

Underwood, P. C, Parks, Clemson,

land Lip-comb, Clemson, tied for sec-

iond. Height, 11 feet fi inches.

I MO-yard run: O^inan, P. '., first;

j

Clark, P. C., second; Graham, P. C,

'third. Time, .'1I.H seconds.

Two-mile run: Altman, (lemson,

first; Parker, P. <'., second; Redmond,

P. C., third. Time, U) minutes 4Lt! sec-

:
oiids.

.Javelin throw: Blackwell, ClemtJon,

j

first; Freeman, P. C., second: Pinson,

I F. C. third. Distance, 179 feet 1 inch.

220-yard lo'v hurdles: Pen in, P. C,

first; Carothers, P. C., and Vance,

j

Clemson, tied for second. Time, 27. :>

seconds.

SSO-yard run: Osman, P. C, first;

(lark, P. C., second; Graham, P. C,

;
third. Time, 2 minu'es V.l seconds.

I

Broad jump: Hill, Clemson, first;

Lipscomb, I'leinson, second; Robinson,

Clemson, third. Distance, 20 feet (')..'.

inches.

Di.-cu.-. Ihniw: Kwing, P. *'.. firsi;

Craig, Clemson, second; Stanip'*, P.

,', tlird. I'i^tance, 121 feet.

Point System For Studen t Activities

ATHLETICS
Capt. Mgr. .Asst. Mgr. Player

Football H i

r.

7

Basketball .")
1 2 1

Track .

.")
. I 2 1

Baseball .T 1 2 1

Boxing ."•
1 2 1

Tennis }

)

Swimming :! •)
•> ')

Rifle Team

PIBLK ATIONS

•)

Kd.-in- Bus. Asst. Adv. Other Staff

Chief Man. B. M. .Man. Mgrs Memb.
The Blue .S'tocking 10 .'. :! 7 ;i

.\

PaC-.SaC 10 .'. :i 7 :i :{

The Collegian

HTl 1

1 ;i 2 •)

iS

)

»K.N 1 OK (;A.\i/Ari()>

.\lemh. Of-

Pies. V. Pies. St c. Treas. ficial Body
|

Student Council 10 5 ') ,'» ,^)

Senior Class f)
• » ')

.lunior Class 1 1 1 1

Soph. -Fresh. Classes ;! 1 1 1

Ministerial Hand :i 1 1 1 1

Athletic .Association 1 1

V. M. C. A 1;
'J '1 '2 2

Pan- Hellenic Council ..
•) •! •} '»

Blue Key 1 1 1 1 1

llnni>i'ai y I''rateinily 1 1 1 1 1

Glee Cluli ,'t 1 1 1 i

Cheer Leaders .'!
1

.'student .Assi.-!lanls 1 fill- isi h riiii nil,. 1
.

! In p.

Ihe maximum iiuinlie 1 id' poin ,-, un.V sliidell iiuiy lia.e 1 s 2.'i.

Nil student i'^ til liiild two 111 it 'on- th.it bii'.' ' a v.iluc of 1 iHiJn' -

1. I"..|M - ,.;nii

FKKSHMAN MKKI
W liile th' II older hiothers were nos-

ing out the Clemson varsity, the Pres-

iiytei ian fie hmen were administering

ft beatitig to the Cleinson ratf, the

i'inul score beJnir '.'>^ to 2*.

I'hi' tV C, tie-bin'Mi t"o
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31|r Blue §tarktnij
(Founded by (he Class of '20)

I the hasis on which points were i
There will be a holiday from drill

charjrod to various offices. One of the ! Thursday morniiiK. The battalion will

fairest, and apparently the method
i

foini for chapel.

used, is to charge a higher number
I

of points against those activities: Beginning next week the juniors

which require the most time; but a will go on the range for practice fir-

football player gets seven points,
|

ing. The date ami time will be an-

while boxing, basketball, baseball and
,

nouncod later.

track men have only four. These
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Formal announcement, la.-t week.Published Weeklv During the Schools , .11*1 itn„ ., .h, St„.e„„ .f Pre.,,y.eri.n;^r;-,;.;»*™2
.'^fjtol'S.I of .he ,*„.;„„ „f ('.....in Wyso, ..

-jyet fewer points are allowed. ;

professor of military science and tac-

Entered as .-^econd-ela.ss matter Sep-i Under the table published the ad- 1
lies, and Captain Blanton as assistant,

tembcr 20, VXli, at the po.stoffite ativertising managers of the PaC-SaC
j

for next year, was greeted with en-

riintnn, .South Carolina, under Act of and -pj^p pjiyg stocking get seven ' thusiastic applause by the student
March ;?, IHT'.i. Acceptance for mail-!

^j^^^^ ^^,,^j,^ j,,^ business managers i
body. In their stay here both officers

:7f"K:^;irno!;,Tl'^^Ki «^1 f- \yith 1.. responsibility ..fajhave made a large circle of fnemis

3. I'Jl 7, authorized .Sept. 20, 1924. publication's finances on his shoul-
j

m) will rejoice with the students.

.: J ;
' 'JLl—L_:

| ^ers, the business manager necessari- Captain Wysor has been on duty here

G. A. COPELAND & SQ\
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRK al «

Phone 61

.Subscription Rates:
i
ly si)ends a great deal of time at his

School year $2.Q0 Alumni ?1 .50|work. if it is performed correctly, and

EDITOIM U STAFF ' '^''^' "'^'^'^' should carry at least as

r. H. Wingate Plditor ' '"^'^'^ I'oint taxation as advertising

frank Guess . Managing Editor manager; more properly, more.

for foui

foi one.

years and Captain Blanton

J. W. Combs, .Jr. .Associate Editor
€. R. Johnson T. li. .Shinnick

fred Ross A. P. Wil.son

Hastings Wvman ("ecil Lawter
H. S. Odom W. I. Nexsen
Kd Andrews Frank Johnston
.Aiman Tommins Earl Winn

Raymond Corrv
I). W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico
H. C. Calvert

James Ratchford
Colin Hudson
Preston Charles
«. M. Wil.son

Huirh Holman
BUSINESS .STAFF

J. \V. Haney
Henry Dillard

lyuiis Appelt
R. P. Hamer
A. W. Harrison
John Rauch
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It apiiears that the Y. M. C. A.

presi<lenl should receive more points

than allowed in the present schedule.

This office is one of great responsi-

bility and ie<iuires a great deal of! „ _
time for its proper dispatch. It should 1>R- ANDFJtSON WILL BE HERE
certainly be ta.xed more than the six! 1T)!V1()I{R0W

points it now has. less than the num- ^^^ ^'"^""^ ^t"«^«•"t ^^^i' '« 'oozing

ber for a football plaver or manager. .

forward to the coming to our cam|)us,

Varsity debating, 'which requires ?
a man of outstanding ability, Dr. Bill

studv and practice, was omitted en-
j '^"'''''•«o"- -'^" o^'^^"- 'he campus the|

R.. in.v M 't''<-'lv from the schedule. This was students are talking about this one

S^''Bus^ Mg'r.
I

P'«''a^''y due to an oversight by those h'^^'J^
to be here for a period of four

Advertising .Mgriiin charge of drawing up the systen. M^y^- ,.„.,.
Asst. Adv. .Mgr.! Time and usage may reveal the In preparation for this meeting, the

Circulation Mgr. • fact that the system as worked out

by the faculty committee is the most

practicable. These criticisms are only

suggestions for the correction of

what at first gl.ini'i' appear d('f'>cts.

They may l>e far rroiii prartic.ihle;

STAR GROCERY '^•J'''^^U''.j
Florence rriday

WHERE VALUES SHINE

cording to an announcement here

tly by L. A. McCall, Jr., a mem-

of the executive committee of

"outh Carolina Christian Endea-

nion, Dr. .John McSween will de-

''ihe closing address to the annual •

ntion of the body in Florence

Sl'P[ Sunday night.

convention will be held Friday,
j

day and Sunday, April 21-22-23,
j

e First Pre.ibyterian church of

'

THE COUNTRY MARKE^^ Presbyterian .Junior college,!

W. R. PITTS, Prop. O". N. C„ will address the dele-j

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and ('ountry pJ^l'ttng "The nineteenth!

Telephone No. 98 al convention of the South Caro-

link of the International Chris-

jeavor organization. Others to

at the sessions will be Dr. Dan-
. Polling, president of Interna-

Prather-Simpson Furniture L^SIf'a k -"W^'ShJu
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS ^^"' P™^''^''"*^ °f ^^^^ college;

W. A,pr«i.l. th. p.tro.<«. of th, college, ...V/^Sr'
"'^ "' '"'"

students, societies and fraternities

PERFECT BRIDGE HAND

Frank Morrison is reported to have

drawn a bridge iilayer's delight in a

hand of auction one night last week.

Morrison was paired with Johnny
Dillard against Neil Crymes and Cal-

vin Smith when the freak hand was
dealt. When he picked up the cards

he found thirteen spades. His oppon-
ents bid five hearts, but Morrison took

the bid at five spades.

Persons in the room at the time
assert that there was nothing "funny"
about the deal. One man shuffled the

cards, another cut them and a third

dealt.

Six More Games [

On Tennis Card!

The six remaining meets on the

I

Blue Stocking tennis schedule are:

I

.^pril 22—Carolina at Columbia.

: April 26—Krskine at Clinton.

I

April 29—'Carolina at (Clinton.

May 3—Xewberiy ai Newberry.

May 8—Carson-Newman at Clinton.

May 10—Newberry at Clinton.

Never laugh at a "pug" nose. You
j

can never tell what may turn up. j

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

WORKMAN
DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

ANSEI. BOHO, Representative

QUALITY WORK

PROMPT DELIVERY

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000»»

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Prices Reasonable.

Work Called for and Delivered,

All Business Appreciate?!.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15

i

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

i

Hotel Building»
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOU

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

Asst. Cir. Mgr.

Y. M. C. A. is .sponsoring a series of

prayer nieeting.s held in the chapel,

every evening at 0:55. The largest

group of men ever gathered for a

meeting of this sort comes together to

A lot of people are laughing at the They may be far rroiii prartic.ihle; !"'">' ^'i'^* f"'"' ^^''1 Pour out His Spirit

sophomore., for the hulabaloo they are! they maybe of some use. ,
"" "'''' "anipus. Throughout the week

raising over the comprehensive exam, i At any rate, the action taken by i

'^^'' '''i"'"^'' •'"*•'' b*-''"" ^'"i"^* filleil with
]

It s"ems a li!'!:' ridiculous to us loo !the taculty in insiallinir the system!""-'" ^^''^<' '"'^' interested in the wel-

bu' !h;it is i)!(/;a')ly 'u'CHUse we do not
j

is a forward step taken (ir: tl'.e best |

^'^'1'' "*' ^'•"'' '-•ampus.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

FUiNERAL DIRECTORS

Day Phone 94

AMBULANCE SEt

Niglit Phones 'M

ha' • to staii.'l Liic le. (!Ursei\"t'-^. interests of the student. The fraternities hu'.e had (hari;t' of

these meetings, a different fraternity

THE CA.MI'l'S IN SPRINti leading the program each night.

It is with great pleasure that the: •^' '^'^ '>'fl"i--l< I'very nigh* the bell

-Michigan >iiiU- lias a class in c jok-

ing in which tliere are more nie;i t'lm ...
,

.

women. The i:i:ii a..v lep.ited to r,ial<c students look about the campu.s these
j

.'''"Ks for prayer groups to be held

the highest grades. F'.y their cooking days. If one should .say, be it an idle;'"
^"-^^'^ ^^ "^^^ dormitories. The re-

1

ye siiall choos!- them, girls!

.April 211. This is a very important
meeting and all the members in the

compliment or not, "You have a beau- 1'"''^'' "" f»'' ^^^ ^'^''T Sfood as to the

tiful little campii.." they might weir
'''•"' ""^ "*" ^he.se group.s.

( O.MI'HFHFNSIVE KXAMIN \- believe him. The lawns raked, neat
—

"

'ilONS— \N FSTIM VTE l'^'^^^ conveniently placed, the shrub- '
"^'i'^' ^^''" "«' "" ^- ^'- ^- A. meet-

The recent announcement by the ,

*»'-''>• well kept, and grass over all, '"*' '^^^rsihxy night due to the fact

administration that all .sophomores ""'tt" to make P. C. a place of simple :

^'^'>; .

'^'- A"derson will be carrying

would be le.iuiml to stand compre- ' beauty like a maiden at market all
*'" "'" ><tivices.

fcensive e.\aininalions. has caused an , '-''''>" 'i"'' "^'^t in freshly laundered^ ~ ~"

•utburst of wrathful in.lig-nation from ' Kinsham.
j

I';''^^ ( hi Alpha will hold its state

the members of the "ill-fated" class. At the return of nature the trees
^•""'^'''i'""' at Woftord college on

and has led evon to the propagation
;

™^*''''''' their nudity, spreading luxuri-

of a now famou--. petition voicing pio- ""^ shade over the lawns; wisteria

UM. against the unfairness of the '
festooned and cascaded over the jilace; j

"^^^^ "''' "''g*'*
' t" ')e p resent.

tests. A great many "unwilling vie- '

^1"''*-'^ and spreading juniper hedged
I

"

tims" have become incensed l;ecause !
a^out ; flame-tree and cypress, haw- 1

^f-^terday afternoon at 5:;i0 there

valuable time will be wasted and thevlthorne and bridal wreath, all lend!''?"./'
vesper .service held on the steps

do not care to he .sacrificed upon the their charm and fragrance to the love-'''; \^*' Administraion bud.ling. under

"altar of education." Kxcitement 1*"^^^ "f the grounds. |

">« l^a^t-rship of Delta Chi Alpha fra-

reigns suprcm- and heads .seemed to ^'aithfully, between rest on rake j

'''''"'H'' ,

'''''' ^'"'''"'^ '''" ^'^ hebl

buc been lo-t n.aking mountains out handles, accompanied by arguments i

"'*f.'^,'^""''''y
^^vening at that time, to

of mole-hills. Several meetings of the'"" 'vligion. the R. F. C. crew slowly
i

'''''"'.'' member.s of the student body

lomore c!a,s have been held to ^ut surely, after a week's time, partly ,

^''' '"''''''' ^" ^•^'-'Part.

tile move -ent against authoritv. I

^I'adfd and filled in the front of ,

nie of the i,i';.' (mlooke.s who ga-/e^"iyth and filled up some of those i ,
''• ' ' .'' l^'''"^'" ^Poke at the regu-

the frav smile in aruisement, oth- i
"'ynt^hing" ditches that have scarreJ

i

'"'" "^"'t'nK "f the Ministerial club

rrs think it absurd, and yet others this section of the campus for sr.^e-
1 f'',^'-'™^''-

^'^'^ ^I'hject was the theme

Jia.e feelings of sympathy seeing that :
'imi'-

ioWmvvd out for this m.,nth. that of

they themselves would ]>,',*-> imdei' Th'.' stadium glitters forth in its
l"'''^"""' I'Vangelism. The message

the same conditiotis.

Tlu' fii'st annxancement iliut liie ex

For the Best Food and the Riijhl l»rice V

THE CUNTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 to*

Your Business Is Appreciated.

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMONT SHIRT^

Regular and Rarrymore Collars

L B. DILLARD

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANEI
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant P

triends, then, as prearranged, went to

_ _ the homes of four ministers in Clin-

Rr\ T r> MClirC^""' ^^''"^'' "^ ^^'' *i«"i''^ >fames

. U. 1 . I.,/, IN ti W ij
^^^''*' •^'"J"y*-'J an<l lefreshments serv-
ed. The homes visited were those of
Rev. C. R. Belts. Dr. I). .1. Woods. Dr.

Officers of the day and t)i,ii miioi--

lies for next week are:

.\pril 17— Lt. .f. F. Davis, with I'fc.

\\. K. Ilolcomb as orderly.

AprU 18 Li. IS. A. i.owrv. with
student. Yet upon, I'lV. c. n. i^awter as orderly.

'

with

with

I.. K. l.ynn and Di, John McSween.
this affair was thoroughly enjoyed.
.\ similar social is being planned for
iio.t month.

new coat of battleship-giav and alum- ''"'' '""' "'' ^'''^''*'^ help to the entire

mum. It seemed that everything was l*^'""''- '''; ^''imm has been the con-

tminntions wo'sld be gi\en came in lii'essed up for the Faster parade. ;

""^""^ ,"''^'*""' "*" ^he Ministerial club.

The Blue .Stocking of two weeks ago .

•'^I'-i-'' and more the student ImmIv must ^

!!"'' /."''' ">''m'|t''''^ are grateful to him

]«nd hophomoie., imme<lialely became ' '•ali/.e they have a good dial to be '.!' "'\':P'.''"'''.'' ^^''l'-

indignant. A petition was drawn up. I""U<I "'' in the college. One thing is;
,

' -^tinisterial club enjoyed a .social

•nd even tb.ough the i.ssues are s!i„rht- that the much-improved campus will "" ''^''^ Saturday night. The members

ly muddled, it has .served as a medium ' i^a' an.V its size in be-.iuty. !

""'' ^^ ^he gym with their young lady

•f protest. Dr. Coe, the chairman of

Ihe committee on the comiirehensive

examinations, realizing that the soph-

•moies perhaji-s mi.-.understood the

matter, explained before the student

liody the objects of the tests. After lis-

tening to a sensible estimate it seems
father clc:>i that the faculty had not

intended 'puttng anything over,"

and that the oliject was primarily in

the interest of tlv

the other hand, lliere are grounds fori April 1!(--F,t V S White
proto- when one considers the timeiiMV.. i,. x McCail as orderly
thai shall be given over to the proof! April 20 Mr. .Sgt R D I'yni
•f an educational theory wh'ch to thcH-fc. F. II. Waldrop as orderly
average person IS impractical. Hut the

I

April 21 Sgt. 1) H McFid.ien
fair-minded per.mn interested in the

| with I'fc. A. 1). Uuerar.l as orderly
progress* ot the American educational' April 22—Sgt. C. N' I'lowden with
system feels rightfully that the type

|
[.f, . W. I!. .Morrow as orderly.

•f te.st may be beneficial.

The uhnle situ,,tion, .vhich is. after
|

There will be rifle inspection Mon- , «'
•II, I ether unimportant, has iMJcn dis- '

Ctia.sed absurdly and u.selessdy. Stu-

*;nt.s who will admit they came to i„.ass "and the condition of the bore
whool for an education seem to be

|
Kveryone is advi.sed to know the nom-

i

nirhting the ve y thmg that tends to
|

..m-jature and number of hi.s rifle
abctereducaiion, but maybe they are Uniform inspection will he held
•oly fighting against the ><-<|uire- Tuesday morning at the battalion in-

Bnt. Aftei all, we can see why any specti.m. Fach cadet shoul.l have his
•ni> would be inclined to «mile at uniform cleaned and pres.sed and the
•""J'"" impositions.

'

I

buttons shined. It will help the unit's
liiade as well as his own.

i

TIIK fOINT SY.SIKM
the idea of the point system is liecause of the annual inspection hy j

aoud, but it ajipeurs that a belter al- the war department, to 1„. h<M Tn..;
'

lacation of points could be devised. A day and Wednesday, then
fiance ul the tulde d«>e.s not revcariia ( ' Fn...i.v im|.„ifijf

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPmi
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See notiet

bulletin board and sign card there.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials I'srt

HARRY E. BOLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.

Prices Are Low Here Because
Operating 1100 Department Stores

VVe Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save On

>\e Have No Charge Accounts (»r neli\try Ysf

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, S\i

GLORITONE RADIOS—?.% CP

See Our Line of Magazines

CASINO
THEATRE

day afternoon. Rifles will be graded
.strictly on the ai<pearance of the

MONDAY ANDTCESDAY.
AI'KIL 17 and is

The Big Broadcast"

WEDNESDAY. AI'UIL 19

"Face In the Sky"
Till IISDAY AND FRIDAY

AI'KIL 2(1 and 21

"What? No Beer!"

SATl RDAY. APRIL 22

"Cheyenne Kid"

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY (;ROCERI|.h< AND FRESH MEAT

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 ^

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEEN

Mime

Tfe^.accoi?
Well . . . here it is . . . already

ivhittled FOR you. Granger

Rough Cut is tobacco whit-

tled right . . . thaVs one

reason why it burns so slow

and cool.

WHEN we started to make Granger

Rough Cut we knew that fine tobac-

co burnt hot because il burnt ,so fa>l. It

kept your pipe hot. You coultl hardly

hold your pipe in your hand, it got so

hot a I times.

Then we remembered tliat some folks

back yonder used to 'whittle"' their to-

bacco. So we made GRAINGER ju.st like

"whitlle" tobacco — 'Hough Cut." It

smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And

also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to fsell

this tobacco for lOc. Good tobacco— ri^ht

process— cut right. Il was a question of

how to do il for the price.

So w(* put (iRAlNCiLH in a sensible soft

foil pouch instead of an c\pensiv«' package,

knowing thai a mancan'l ^niokc a package.

We gave smokers this good GRiVNC/ER

tobacco in a conunon-sense pouch for lOc.

GRAINCiKR has not been on sale very

long, but il has grown to be a popular

smoke. And there is this much about it

—we have yet to know of a man who

started to smoke it, who didn't keep oa.

Folkri .-.eeni to like it.

o(ja^^^ ^l/CyM^wa^tacca Co:
lEN GENTS
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Continued from page one)

440-yar(i dash. Wilbanks was high

point man, as he has been in every

nieet so far, scoi'injj a total of 24

points. He placed first in the 220 low

fturdk's, the hijfh juni)), the javelin

throw, and the shot put, second in the

high hiii'dles, and third in the discus.

The mile, two-mile, and relay were

not run, as Clemson had no entiies.

.Summai'y

:

100-yard dash: Bradley, P. C, first;

Tribblc, Clemson. .second; Henson,

Clemson, third. Time, 10.() seconds.

220-yar(l dash: P.radley, P. C., first;

Winjret, P. ('., second; Triihble, Clem-

son. third. Time, 2.'J.7 seconds.

120-yard hiprh hurdles: Guerard, P.

Clemson, third. Distance, 5 feet, 2 in. ' arose

.Javelin throw: Wilbank.s, P. C, and explained th
. . ,

,
...

first; Guerard, P. C, second; Hiott,
i

Dr. Coe explained that he had nothing

Clemson, third. Distance, 110 feet 3 1 to do with the proposal of the

inches. 'and that the chairmanship

Wilbanks, P. C., first; ' committee had been attached to

in chapel and defended himself! be used by the exams for which the

purpose of the tests. I
students would receive no good.

]. These grades are not to

.Shot jiut:

Forehand, P. ("., second; McConnell,

Clemson, third. Distance, :M feet i^.2

inches.

Discus: Forehand, P. C., first;

Clemson, .second; Wilbanks. P. C,

third. Distance, 104 feet, 7 inches.

Hroad jump: Guerard, P. ('., first;

plan
i

of the
I

'lim
,

f the
during his absence from oiu

meetings. He also Iroughl oui thai,

the exams would be most helpful to
^

the student in giving him an idea of
j

just what he knew; it would give the

professors an idea of how much they

were leaching the students, and it

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

YOUR TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.

"RED" UNDERWOOD

Tribble, Clemson, .second; St ribling,
; would be useful to the national asso-

Clemson, third. Distance, IS feet, 5 3-4

inches.

SOPHS l»ROTEST
SI»ECIAL EXAMS

ciation of educators in pieparing data.

.\fter chapel Thursilay tlu' pi't

was drawn up and

dents signed.

{Continued from page one)

about a hundred questions each.

ti'.f pell' ion

many of the slu-

.\11 the sopiiomores were

given a chance to sign the document

befoie it was handed over to Dr.

Spencer at nine o'clock Friday morn-

ing. The class now awaits the

corded on student
rec„.

4. Such exams arcr
in the catalog.

Sadler-O^

Pharma
ATlNlONsi

Telephone X

******"'**'^LmiE XIV

Che pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

NEW SPRING GOODS
Sweaters With and Without Sleeves

Shirts -:- Ties -:- Shoe.s

Suits $7.9.-> to it>U)M

HIPP & ADAIR
Next To Book Store We Sell For ('ash-~(

prp:sbyterian colm:(Je, (union, s. c, apuil 21, i«);j;} Nl MIJER 2ti

decis-

will be
r., first; Wilbanks. p. C., second; Ful- ... „ ..„ - .,_ - . ,.

ler, Clemson. third. Time. 18 seconds, i taking approximately two hours to ! ion of the faculty a.s to what

440-vard ru:i; Winget. P. C, first;
j
stand would be given. It was brought ,

the outcome of it all. Following are

Morgan. P. C, .second; Bradley, P. C, , out that the class would be excused ; the objejctions as stated in the pe-

thiid. Time, iVi. 2 seconds. ! from other cla.s.ses the two days .setjtition: j i

220-yard low hurdles: Wilbanks,
j
a.side for the exams, but the students

|

1. No advantage would be derived

P. C., first; Green, Clemson, second; objected, remarking that it would be
j

by the students.

Moseley, Clemson, third. Time, 20.1 less trouble and take less time to meet
j

I regularly scheduled classes. Some stu.-

^ dents brought out the fact that it
j

I would be a loss of about thirty-five
j

! cents to each student for every cla.ss
|

;
missed.

|

I

The action of the sophomores was
|

hastened when last Thursday morn-

ing, Dr. R. L. Coe, the alleged author

'

of the proposal to give the exams.

lilue Hose Victors In Final Dual Meet

seconds

i^HO-yard run: Forehand, F'. l^, first;

Scott, Clemson, second; Barrett, P. C,
third. Time, 2 minutes, l.'i.l seconds.

P<de vault: Wilson and Gillis, for

P. C., tied for first; Green, Clemson,

third. Height, '.) feet inches.

High jump: Wilbanks, P. C, first;

Stribling, Clemson, second; Moseley,

Too much time and money would»<>
The Book Store
school supplies

gifts and magazines

I

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEt

"'""^cLiNTON^f
/'"'"" ^SEBALL MEN

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
LHALK. UP UlNh

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced U • c '• TT , ,.,

gentlemen. Kine Series Divided, New-

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate, ^^'"^ ^'^^cs Two In Week's

A spirit une.xcelled on any campus. 'iamond Menu.
Correspondence invited with young men of charai

ambition. the ninth inning- of a fast

e, W. J. McCutcln'ii sliiinnu'il

, that was too hot (ov Millei',

R. 0. T. C. UNIT GIVEN RATING

OF 'EXCELLENT' IN INSPECTION

JOHN McSWEEN, President

)all

out

Official Notification Not Yet Re-1

ceived. However. Is Fourth

Succes.sive Year That This

Hi.nh Ratinif Has Been Won.

FRESHMEN ADD
FURMAN TO LIST

Faculty Acts On FURMAN FALLS
Soph Petition| BY BIG SCORE

Class Not Reqiiired To Take Presbyterians .Make Grand Slam

I

, baseman, to han
fr.

i\lv ami won

/T'y FUN 16 IE FOOLED
Now 5H0WING

HARDEEN
PACKING CASE ESCAPE

ball game
-nesday, 2-1.

"Jeechy" Adams, fir-t man uji

last inning, rgot • wo-ba.qigei'

field and came i in ?'k''ut<.

timely bingle.

le Blue Hose tal^ • 1 'i

nd frame. With -:

led to left field, :. -. . :
.

on Brown's erru;. Hi

lissett's single, (hi'nv

nd Bissett, but li.ii

stranded on the ''ii

d popped up to slioit.

MO-WHAT .-skinc's lone run .oim

THE CAKhn Patrick was s:ir< at

•s error, and canii' I mi

handling of the uil

nfield on Moffatf- Im; m,,

cond.

Cutchen hurlcil mastoiTiil

g the fray, ailowin.u- luit

tered hits and one liasc on

in

til

I li

uir.i.'

got

1 \:v I

-! on

tVlli.'"

till'

liall

four

halls.

niii!' iiinp'lo-

I'atrick, and

.MthoiiKli offifial notification of the

at ill!.'; lias not vol been received from
11

l>- ::ra !u aihpiarters, it is an-

1 miiriii that till.' Presbyterian colleg'e

;. (). T. <\ unit ictained its rating of

'!' annual government
ay and Wcdne.sday.

•!
; a.l.' i> -•iiii]M,-i .] to ho several

'

r than la-; y"a;-'s. but is

:!,' iiiMi'ty ma I;.

:iefe:-sive

attained

aibers of the unit

i nntinii(> v.-carins:

! the uniform the

! r,.i;' e>;co!lency.

i .
I Ornish, the inspecting

• ri- \-. ell-pleased witli the

I',;' ii;:al(' I'.y the unit in close

liiii! anil tho combat problem.

ar- ( -ir.'cially impressed with the

let of the combat problem. Sev-

( Continued on page four)

Presbyterian First Year .Men

Win Track Meet By Hiy .Mar-

!j;in, Wilbanks Is Hi,i;h Scorer

With Total of -'.l Points. !

Comprehensive Examinations.'

Will Reward Th(»se Who Do
and Penalize Those \\'ho Do
Not. Re.uulations Announced.

In South Carolina Track Cir-

cles for Season. Baptists Top-

pled Hy SI to 15 Score. State

Meet Here .Mav (>.

Calvinists collect

the offerings i

given two passes to first,

ick and .\danis led with the wil-

for the winneis, each with two

•s out of four trips to the i>late.

ie game was the fastest ever play-

the local field. The jilaying time

one hour and fourteen minutes.

fastest college game ever played

he state, it is reported, was be-

n Erskine and I'. C at Due West

ral years ago. The liiiii' wa.- one

and ten minutes.

Relay Team Goes
To Philadelphia

student Body Goes Without Sun-

day Ni«ht Supper So That

College May Be Represented.

The ^

nesday

.Scceders Take Opene:-

skine won the opening game of

v.eek Tuesday, T-fi, in an abbre-

d affair which was called in the

th inning on account of rain.

e Scceders drew first blood in the

nd when Simonton tripled and

e home on Adfem

mder. P, C. foi^i

fudent l)()dy at a meeting Wed-
night decided to do without

suppei- for a month so that the ath-

letic association woud be able to send

this year's relay team to the Penn

Relays at riiiladelphia. The vote for

the move was unanimous, showing

the students body's willingness and

faith in their team to place in the

meet.

J, K. Osnian, cafitain of the track

team and membeis of the relay team,

asserted that the team would train

hard and give their best in the event.

boot of .Miller's
. He also stated that he has attended

ahead with two yuch meets and that the P. ('. stpiad

a home run |m•' cs in the seKomi, one

,,"0 " Blue Iloseciiue within one run

J the score in the •^e\'erith when

I very

the lioiioi's

t ime now \-

usuallv wins

j'ood chance to carry off

n the event as the team's

hett'.T than the time that

ueh meets. The exact

rf.. ,-. and Holcomb hit freak homers,

her hit would have gone for more

1 one base but for sudden gusts

in-l which lost the '.mils in clouds

ii i-t while the batter

.-is the plate unmolestei

not known, but

sometinv.' early
date of the meet is

the team will leave

this week as the meet will come about;""'',

the middle of the week. P. f. will be

galloped lone of the first colleges in the South

I

to be repitsented in the Penn Relays.

! The members of the team are Os-

nian, Clark, Yearoul and Graham. One

.ilternat may h( carried on the !ri|).

Followinu: in the footstejis of their
|

older brothers, the Presi;ytcrian f icsh-

1

men walloped the Furman freshman
ti'ai'k team here Saturday, 87 to 28.

Winniii.tr all but two firsts, which

came in the 100-yard dash and the

220, the rat team virtually sewed up

it;; claitn to the state c'laiupionship.

Although they swept only two events,

the freshmen took seconds ;iml third.-;

galore and showed their heels in near-

ly every event.

Breaking all his recoids for total

points so fai', Wilhp.nks led his team-

mates by scoring ''i\ points. He took

first in the shot put, javelin, <liscus,

220 low hurdles and tied for first in

the pole vault with Wilson and (iillis.

Added to this, he garnered second in

the high hurdles behind his teammate
tiuerard. Mis javelin mark of I'il feet

'nches was exceptional.

i In the dashes, .Scott, of Furman,

was the big man, managing to nudge

^

Bradley out of first place in both

events. His time of 2:J.2 seconds in the

220 V as good.

{

In the iiole vault, one-mile run, and

; the high hurdles, the freshmen made

[Clean sweeps, although Fu.nian did

!not enter a man in the high hurdles.

I

In the low hurdles, it looked like a

I

first and second for P. ('. until Fi-o-

' wein stumbled and fell on the ne.xt to

the last hurdle.

! In the mile, Ftjrehaml came through

in his usual good style, winning in the

time of 4 :.')•'), which is excellent for a

: freshman meet. There was no two-

I

mile run. Hudson, who usually runs

the two-mile, took second in this

event. Barrett took thiid.

.Summary:
lOO-yard dash: Scott, Furman, first;

iiradley, Presbyterian, second; Curtis,

Furman, third. Time, lO.-i seconds.

1-niile run: Forehand, Preshvterian,

1

first; Hudson, Presbyterian; Hanett,

Presbyterian. Time, 1 minutes .')»!

In taking action on the sophomore With a greatly juggled team, the

petition that the class not be recjuired ; Presbyterians overwhelmed the Fur-

to take the proposed comprehensive man Hurricane by the scoi'e of 81 to

examination, the faculty relented to '."> to make a grand slam of their

the extent of making the test option- , South Carolina track schedule. The
al but placed a i)etialty on those who shifting was made necessary hy the

do not stand it and reward tho:-e who ; injuries of five of Coach ^'•I;Millian's

do take it and make acceptable grades ' stars.

with exemption from final exams.
; p,,,i, T'eivin, who had n-vei nm the

The regulations regarding the ex- .^pvj^ts, did both of them in fairly
aminations were put before the class ^o,,,i time, jilaclng in each evert. The
by Di'. McSween at a meeting last

week. Included in the regulations is a

stijiulation that the examination is for

l',i;i.'> only and will not establish a

|)rcc('dent.

The examinations will be .held May
•M. Those taking the tests will be ex-

cused from all classes these two days.

The regulaticms announced by the

rac'.ii'y follow:

1. Students making a s-M isfactory

(Continued on page four)

redoubabtle "Turk" Osnian riin tha

220 and W(m second. George Oliver

took a try at the two-mile and won it.

Individual scoring honors were ^von

hy Oliver, of P. C., and Lyles Alley,

of Furman. Fach man won tv.-o fii'st

placi's, thereby collecting ten points.

.\lley won both sprints, and Oliver did

a strong-man act by takin.'-r first in

hoth the mile and 'wo-mile.

Osm:in Betters Record

Osman, P. C.'s captain, took a rest

in the -110, one of his usual races, and

then proceeded to better the old mark
111' Carter Newman on the 880. This

is one of the fastest and oldest rec-

ords on the South Carolina books, and

Osman did a splendid job when he

hroke it.

Bill Clark and 1!. (Jraham showed

Saturday that as far as they are con-

cerned, somebody is going to step if

On l''iiday night, Ajiril 2S, a tri- ' they keep P. C.'s relay out of the run-

angular debate is scheduled between 'ning in the Penn Relays next week.

.\ewbeiiy, P. C. and Wofford. The
, Bill won first place in the iiuarter,

query is, "Resolved, That the United
|

coming within one-tenth of a second

of the state record. Graham was a

Triangular Debate
Comes On Friday

Wcffiird, Newherry and 1'

To Participate. Former
Will .\ppear Here.

. C.

1 wo

States should agree to cancellation of

inter-allied war debts."

' It is so arranged that all three en-

igagements will take place on neutral

I

ter;-;U)ry and at the same time, (iihhs

and Narnm will uphold the P. C. a''-

fii'inative against Newlierry's nega-
Itive team in Wofford's auditorium.

I

Snipes and Ransom, the Presbytei'iati

negative team, will oppose Wofford';-

I 'ffirmativc at Newberry. The Wof-
I'o'-il negative will engage the New-

jlverry affirmative at P. C. The last

1
.iientioned evcmt is to begin at 7:!."

I

Friday night in the college audito-

rium.

the prettiest

was Oliver's

running this

the first time and not

but ran it in near record

List

sec-

High jump: W.lbanks, Presbyterian,

first; .Meindell, Furman. Hi.'i;.'ht, o fe; t

(Continued on page four)

Students Pass

Red Cross Tests

.Tim Brewer, swimining CDach, has

announced the names of those who

have passed the Red Cross tests foi'

Newtwrry Wins Pair

pwlwny look loth games of the

s here Thursday and Friday in

< th'it turned into slugfests. The

of the first game was 11-11.

ay's contest ended 11-''

Friday's game two four-base hits

unted for the scoring until the

inning. Dennis, first batter to

McCulchen, knocked one to cen-

ield. Odiorne, second hitter fm the

e team, duplicated the feat by lin- Hfe-sa ing this year. Those who pass-

one cut to left for four bags. ed the tests are as follows: Tom V'al-— iley, A!lison Walter, Charles Denny,

Freshmen Trim Erskine, .'i-l
i Hdgar Pitman, .lames MiUsap, Karle

Hnie the vardily lo^t to Newherry
; Freesland, W. C. .Morrow, M. D. Gil-

ome Friday, the P. <'. freshmen ij.^, Jiunes Carson, Alfred I'lowden,

ball te«'n lie' i 1 Krskii.e's Baby; Henry Calvert, Fred Hull, R. D. Han-

nah, and H. .VI. Wilson.

Brewer also announced that, begin-

ning Wednesday, a week's swimming

workout will be held. .Ml who wish to

come out for the team next year

Brailsford-Plowden

Marriage

' The announcement of the marriage

iof Miss Norvelle Brailsford to ' harles

! Nelson Plowden is of interest on the
' Pre.sbyterian college campus and to

j

society in the southern part of the

state. The announcement was made

Declaimers' Meet
On Tuesday, May 2

.According to an announcement hy

[Professor .M. (i. Woodworth, the pre-

lliminary contest fm' dedaimers will be

held Tuesday afternoon, .May 2, at

three-thirty.

The final contest will be held I''ri-

ilay. May 12, at a special chapel hour.

The declamation contest is open to

members of the freshman and sopho-

more classes only. Several eligible

members of the first and second year

already signed up for the
I

classes hiivi

at Co- contest.

JVC THJ'C'^^ '^ Qmis-MT (psnm Toba ,r J

t, 5-4, at Due \Sest.

he Blue Socks scored twice in tie

frame when .Morgan beat out

jnfield hit, went to second on an

r by the catcher and scored on

he's hit. Hig'i' stole second and

d anu tame li e on Long's v ild

h

r.skine did Hi si oi i ,e u i le fourth

eighth inninc The tvo in the

'th came when .^rieed was s.ife on

ne'» error. Wh tten doubled and

skIv singled. T • Scceders bunched

>< hits in the jh'h to nu«h o\cr

markers.

locally last Sunday.

.Mrs. Plowden was a junior

lumhia college, and a meml)er of ^

I/imbda Kta Theta sorority. She is

'

from Sumnierton, S. C., as is also .Mr.

Plowden.

Mr. Plowden is a member of PI

Kappa .\lpha fraternity and a rising

junior. He is business manager of the

PaC-.SaC for next year and is popu-

|

lar on the campus.

The couple will make thei: hmnc in
|

."VlcCall. Presliylerian college

.should leport then. Anyone who can ("Ijnton, and have taken an aparlmmt i more, was elected

swim is urged to come out, as material
I

at the home of Mrs. .M. K. Browning coming year.

McCall To Head
State Endeavorers

At the annual convention of the

South Carolina Chrstian Kndeavor
union in Horence last win-k, I,. A.

sopho-

for thepresident

fcH' luuk-.stroke and breast-stroke is;

needed. Brewer wishes to start those

who wi.<h to try for the above strokes

and other events, in an organized

training for the sumnuu' so that tlu>,

will be able t oworkout ns much as

|M)ssil)le nnd l>e in good shape when

the Henson i

on Centennial street.

IN COM'IVIHIA SATIHDAY

Dean M. U . Brown and l»r. V. I».

.lones attenili'd the meeting of the

South Carolina Historical i^tociety in

((dnmhia Saturday.

{

Miss .Annie Mae Tarre, of Thorn
well orphanage, was elected treasur-

ir, and i he Rev. S. P. Bowles, also ol'

1 hoi n".' II, Wi.s 'mined ijii-. e'or i<'.' fi-

niitii I'.

Tin piincipt'l address at toe nirimg

.session yesterday was by I)r. .lohn

.McSwcen.

split second behind him.

Besides Osman's half,

race of the afternoim

two-mile. (Jeorge was
distance foi'

only wim it

time.

Hose On Injured

l-'our of the Blue Hose were injured

:liis week. Powell 1' reeman had a sore

arm, Paul V(ai(uit a pulled muscle

liiint Woods and Bill Clark had bad

knee,-. Vearout did not iiartieipate at

i>ll. Woods ran only one race, and

Clark (miy one. Freeman won the jav-

elin throw !;u' failed, heeaMse of his

lire arm, to get the distance he has

heen gi'tting this year.

.Ionian, a two-miler, was in I'lm--

euce, and did not run.

Caio'beis and I'nderwood tied fm-

lirsl in tin- pole vautt for tlie thii'd

lime Ihi;- season.

The team will rest next week-md.

The state meit cures .May >>.

Summary of Meet

i()l)-yard dash: .Alley, Kunuan,

fil'st; Woods, PreshyteiMii, seeor. !;

Pei'iin, I'll ; 'lyterian, third. Time, Hhl

seconds.

High jump: Adair, Furman, fiist;

'sims. Pre;;liyterian; Clark. Presbyte-

j

rian. Height, .') feet !i inches.

j

Shot put: Traynhain, Furman, first;

I Kwing, Presbyterian; Rampey, Pi-es-

1 iiyterian. Distance, U) feet "> inches.

I I'ole vault: Underwood, Presbyte-

rian, and Carolhers, Presbyterian,

itied for first; Robinson, Furman.

[Height, 11 feet.

220-yard dash: Alley, I'urman,

first; Osman, I'resbyterian; I'errin,

Pre.sbyteriiin. Time, 2.'i sfc<inds.

Javelin throw: Freeman, Presbyte-

rian, fir«t; Pedin, Furman; Caroth-

ers, Presbyterian. Distance. I7:i feet

S inches.

120-yurd high hurdles: Wooils, Fur-

man, first; l.owry, Presbyterian;

li .her, Furmun. 'lime, I'i..') secimils.

Ili)-yard rim: Clark, Pievhyteran,

fust; (irahiim, Presbyterian; Bonez,

(Coiitimied on page i
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a!t|f Slur ^tarkittj^
(Founded b> the (lass of '20)

condition, and our dining hall offers
j

'

fare ihat is pxceptionnl. >

If we will stop to consider all of

•tht'st it seems we will find that tliey
j

an. assets and that they are far great-

1

I r than cur disadvantag-es.

- - ^ —

P. C. Personalities

In Rhyme

I'ublished Weekly During: the School
Year bv the Student^ of Presbvterian
College.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-
tember 20. 1924, at the postoffice at

("linton. South Caro''

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

.

]

A fellow named Ravenel
' Used to raise lots of hell.

He is crazy about "Cab,"

But thinks more of his lab,

.\iu! there he's contented to dwell.

roima, under Act of !

^-f^''"''' The Blue Stocking:
i

Match 3, 187'H. Acceptance for mail-! It is indeed a fine thmg that P. (.;

ing at special rate of postage provid- i
is sending a relay team to Penn this

;

ed for in Section llO:^), Act of October
' vear. I am sure

2, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, iy24.

A brilliant young man was TcmM.

He's worked exceedingly hard.

He has made his mai'k

But he's still in the dark

the'student bodv wiTl '
And he'll end up "kicking the clod."

:

never regret the .sacrifice they are
j^ j,^,,.^^^ ^.^.^^^^ f^.i]„^. pau^^jj "Scoop"

making that they might send the
i ^y^,,.,.p,j-^;,.j j,^^ ^^oj ^^.^^ ^ ^toop_

team. The benefits to be derived from
j^j^ nasal voice

such a project will mean much to the
j when' he calls to the buys

„ „
,..I^'"y>«I-^I- '^TAFF college. J Sounds like a chicken with croup.

T. H. Wingatj Editor p. (. has always had unusual ath-;
Fiii.nk Guess Managing Editor

]e^,jj. j^bjij^y^ ggp^^ij^Hy considering the ! "Seag" is a very small fellow;
Associate Editor

, ^.j^^^ ^,f ^^^ student body and the avail-
j

He talks with a bullish bellow,

able material. Coach McMillian has
; He is very loud

done marvelously well during the past I But attracts a big crowd

years in developing such out.standing '. 'Cause his singing is soft and mellow,
j

track teams. In 1930 P. C. carried,
, . „ i

away the S. I. A. A. championship, !
A scraggly two-miler is Bee.

leaching a climax in track history.

This event gave the school much pub-

Sub.scription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni ?L50

J. W. Combs, Jr.

(". R. Johnson T. I,. Shinnick
Fred Ross A. P. Wilson
Hastings Wyman ( ecil Lawter
H. S. Odom
F.d .Andrews
Alinan Toinmin>
James Ratchfoid
Colin Hudson
Preston ("harle.<

H. M. Wilson

W. I. N'exsen

Frank Johnston
Karl Winn
Rnvmond Corrv
I). W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico
H. C. Calvert

: The funniest I ever did .see.

He waggled his head

H'Jirh Holman
P.l SINESS STAFF

licity throughout the South.

The fact that a little .Southern col-
j

A

lege—P. C.—is sending a relay team
;

And his feet were lead,

lidiculous sight was he.

J. W. Haney
Henry Dillard

Lt>ijis Apjti'U

K. P. Hamer
A. W. Harrison

Business Manager to the Penn classic has already spread.

Asst. Bus. Mgr. People are asking, "Where is this p O T* P NPW^
Advertising Mgr.i place?" I I\. V^* 1 . V>» llI-«^^iJ
Asst. Adv. Mgr.

! The point is clear. P. C. has a good I ^m 'm •m ^ 'm
^
'm ^ "

ip ».» 'm ^ "
'^ ^

John Ranch "^Assf^Cir" M^r'
'''""''' "^ ^'^"'"^ '" ^^'' "''1^''^>'»^^ ''^-

1
The officers of the day and theirJohn Kauch Asst. Lir. Mgr.

1,^^^. j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ pledged its best I

MONDAY, APRIL 24. 19.3.3

jand will give its best. Regardless of

whether the boys place or not, the fact

.h.it P. C, one of the very few South-

orderlie-i for this week are:

April 24—.Sgt. R. E. Sims, with

(rorp. L. 0, Elmore as orderly.

April 2.">—Sgt. J. W. Combs, withOUR ASSETS jern colleges ever to participate, was; p.',' i MctVll as ordeilv
I: IS more often we condemn our;;^

^^^ j.^j^yj. ^.j], ^^^n a great deal'
>- c <x. i >.

school rather than praise it. It is more;
^^ publicizing the school.

often we are dissatisfied rather than 1934.
.satisfied with our suiroundings. We; .

con-tantly piv^k faults not only in the i

adninistration and the faculty but in;

the etiuipment that we have, and y-'

the whole plant is tcjual to any othe

in til- state. V.'e would never say iha'

we should be (-intent with our condi-

tions f(/r >eli-:-at;sfaction is unambi-

tion. but we tij say that we should

BOOK REVIEW
li> Henry Calvert

!» [»i m i Hi i»i H I u i H I I

I AHNASSLS ON WHEELS
"Parnassus On Wheels" is a veri-

'

not be too se' ere critics and that we tsble treasure house of simple philoso-j

phy. Christopher Morley has caught i

The P. C. rifle team stood fairly

j

well in the Hearst Trophy matches

I
fired se\eial v.-eeks ago. The matches

ouKhl to .seeK to improve. There is phv. Christopher Morlev has "caught
| fj'^

^1'"'^''^*'^ '^'^**°."''
^^S' £"''"? '"

aiw.iys room for c.itiLMsm in anything, in this little volume a" novel theme ^^^'^""'^^''" "^"'"^"- ^\' Southern

for nothing of the world is perfect, but UiW of wit and melodrama. The char-
h""^'."" ^™'!''>' '''^^

^^'J"
^>' ^^' ^"'-

in finding our disadvantages let us meters of importance are but three, I

' '•^';:' ''.^ ^™"'-^T'
^^'' "^''^'"^' '""

^toM and consider our advantages, and the story centers about the ex-
1

^'"'"'^^:'^^^'
!''f'^.

'''^' ^?" ^^ ^^^

W us see what we have that is good pioit.< of a Miss Helen .McGill as «
i '-""'''";^^' ° Lou'^^iana. five teams

and find things that will outweigh the traveling vender of literature. The j'^"'^ '-^''^^^'* ^° represent 'he corps

bad. We do n' t advocate shutting our piofe.ssor Mifflin, red hair and all,

eye= of the faults but nif-'
'^ -,„nn'ing pigy, not an unimportant part in the

U|i what are cur assets. ^torv, for it was his parnassus that,.
Ou:- gymnasium, buiit .-•veial yeais brought Miss McGill to forsake her

""^!'*'"i<'n next week.

I area.

There will be no rifle or uniform

ago, is one of the rao.st modern and domestic domain to keep her brother
Rased on the ir<pectov's c 'nu.ieiits,

P. C. will rate as well or better next
weil-e(!uippe<! in the South. Every at home. It is strange, is it not?
sane person viil admit the primary The story runs thus: Helen .McGill,
importance of athletics in the inter- ij^es with "her brother, Andrew, on a

•^'' '""'• "" ^'"' ^''^ding, than they did

e.<t of physical development. Most of |a,.,„ near Redfield. Andrew suddenly I'"''
>'*''''• '^^*^ official coips area

us lealize thi- and a splendi'ily eiiuip- (jj^eovers he can write and he writes
"^'"^'^^ ^^'^ "*^^ '^^'^" announcd yet.

|K ! buildin? ~ .h as we have access ^nd does about nothing else. As soon^
to 'V^'.nl,! '... ui incentive for every ^^ his first book was accepted he left; The juniors "i.alle(i" their first re-

and for the t-aining ^ome continually to find atmosphere h'f^^' Friday morning in honor ol the
llK- iuH,iy. There is an excellent

. jo,. his stories, leaving all the duties '
•'^^'li'^"'^ vhen they relieved the seniors

asKetball court, paraiihanalia for dif-
: of the farm to his sister. "He would

j

"^ their comnands and th"ir worries.

! ent forms of gymnastics, equip- hang over the pigpen noting down ad- ' The juniors will have charge uf the
I'-niins pool jectives for the sun.set instead of ;

b^'talicn until school i.- out.

ca-^e :rH'nding the weather vane on the barn I

The rising seniors will receive their

lit for boxing, anii a

;< h excelis in almc
••>," '' '^ures. ! i,.

<
, ; 'u is a -

ball fielu and stadium and a

StrUCtl'l 1^51.' •' i.:i"i A"

things

a'hict;.

rh took a slew so that the north
|

'"'''J^nii^. ^am Brownes and "pink,

..'ni came from the southwe.-t." (Miss; i>aiHs" about .May 1, it was announ< d

McGill, now Mrs. Roger Mifflin, tcll.s
j

to.iay

'
' story in her most amusing way.) ~~

Atll. things roll along. And one !

V along comes a funnv little man

WORKMAN
DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

'^a'^'^ "' ha house on wheels, including a
*^"''^*' ''^' .kshop, he wants to .sell to Andrew.

'^^"' "'^t i. ... ,, aid that her brother might buy the
arc of eour.se those wh thintr and run off, leaving her bv" her-
educition or mental devc • vinent, n r,

,„i^. ^„ continue her humdrum life a'
aftev all. we ha\e been .sent to college

th,, farm. Miss McGill buys the affair
lo barn. To write of the courses of with her life savings and plans to take

|

ANSEL BOlU). Reurt'.senlative
«tudy or the abilities of our faculty

.^ vagabond jaunt heiself. She leaves

(HIALn V WORK
PROMPT DKLIVERY»«would take infinitely mo.,> .pace, bn* ^j ..^^^ f„, f^ar her brother might ob-

tmong the thiag, we would list as ,

-^^.^ ^„j ^^ ^^j him.self.
advantage.- art: a well-equipped li-

, j^e little profe.s.sor accepts t„ g.
brary. comfoitai.le classrooms and,

^,^„j^ ^^^ f,^^^ ^^^ ^j,^.^ ^,f ^^^^
well-outfitted iaboratorie.s.(.ood books

I
h„u,es to show her how to sell her

are very .mfK,;tant and mo.st of us
^,^,^, j^^^ j,^,,, , interesting

real.z" th:it reading outside of ih*^
,ur,^^ unU\ ihe hroXh^v Umh oul v^hn'.

prescribed texts ,s not only an excel-
; ^j, lister has done and thinks she haskm means of developing the, ntellectj been swindled. He cau8e« a lot of

but a source of pleasure. \\e should ,

^,.^,^1,,^ ^^^ ^j^j^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
not lack for reading matter when we|^.y^

f,,^,^ ^^^ jj^^,^ j ,^ ^^,.^ ^^,

have a library stocked with a wide
..^^,,^^ ^tj,, ^„^^ ^^ ^-^^ ^-^^^^ ^,,^^,^_

ranve of reference books, novels and u^, j,^,, jou,„,.,,. hv ir,.tting Mr. Miff-
wilh current papers and magazines. i|jj,

jj, jj^j]

For tho.e who an- interested in I

_vi,,s Helen, supposing that the lit-

extri»-curricula rctivitie.H, other tnanUje professor is on a train on his way
athletics, and most of us are, there

; t,, New York, hears of it being wreck-
are numerous organizations and clubs ^d. She at once realiz.-n that she ha>
on th" campus esides The Blue Stock- taken quite a fancy to the little man
ing. Thv Collegi.in, and the Pa^'-.Sat

. and fears he has b(H;n killed. She
The.se thing.s afford op|iortunities for

, ru.shes back to the little town where
nur rievelopment. Uhe left him to board his train, know-

Socially we have few real assets, jn^; that the accident happened just
Othei than the six social fraternities outside of the town. She arrives and
we have no f;. 1 i foi tll;^ ty,,.- of hc- finds he it in jail. Slie quickly de-
li'^'ty. mands his release and they very

I^st. we >h..u:.| say iiiai nj- iring roughly express that they like each
ewiditions are as go(Ml if not better other a great deal and dive into lb..

than can be found in any other boy's sea of matrimony. The ending i ,

iehool in this territory. Dormitories ha|ipy one and leave the r-ader very
an* niodernly fitted and kept in good satisfied.

CASINO
THEATRE

MO.NDAY AND TUESDAY,
APRIL 24 and 2.5

A Farewell To Arms
WEDNESDAY. APRD. 26

"Central Park"
i

THIRSDAY AND ERIDAY.
j

APRIL 27 and 2H
1

"42nd Street

SATIRDAY. APRIL 29

"Vanishing Men"

I
Apiil 20—Sgt. C. W. Copeland, witi

1

j

Pfc. T. P. ValVy p.s orderly.

i

April 27—Sgt. W. H. Cranford, with

!pfc. J. N, WiUi.s as orderly.
' April 28— Sgt. M. P. Freeman, with;

:
Corp. I). W. Baggs as orderly.

]

April 2y—Sgt. E. M. Gregg, with
I'orp. H. R. Bolick as orderly.

^MONDAY,
a
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

G. A. COPELAND & SO
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRK al Slpi

Phone 61 S>urti^g

o'clock in Dr. Spencer's clas-sroom.

Every member is asked to be there.

university and is displayed in the li-

brary.

.Johan Pruss, in Strasburg. cut the

I. A. Phifer, of Spartanburg, spoke
I
types by hand and set them up to

at the meeting of the Ministerial club ! print on hand-made paper and bind

yesterday. Mr. Phifer is a lawyer and
|

it in parchment.

P. c. MEN TO WORK ON '

SHIPS THIS SUMMER

layman who has had a wide experi

ence. Hi.s talk was very helpful.

On Monday night. May 1, the Min-

isterial club will hear Dr. J. W. .Jack-

son, i^astor of the First Presbyterian

church at Columbia. Dr. .lackson will

s|)eak on a subject of vital im|)ortance

to those who are studying for the

ministry.

Besides the original volume there is

on display also a modern imitation of

, another old book done by

,
States printing office a

' ago. The coloied jiages of both form a

very inteiesting e:<hibit.

t HIS

THE COUNTRY MARR
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country

Telephone No. 98

ANDERSON (LOSES
MEETINGS

om la.-t Tuesday through Friday

Anderson gave a series of talks

real interest to the student body,

irge crowds attended these meet-

On Thursday night al eight o'clock,

officers will be elected for Delta Chi

Alpha, Christian leadership fraternity,
j^,.,,^.].,

This fraternity has grown rajiidly

since its formation into state chapters.

.At this meeting as one of the pre-

arranged programs, J. N. Dendy will

Hoover's Degree

Fx-Prosident Hoover has received a

doctor's degree in engineering from a

mining .school in Austria. It seems

that he has also just finished a four-

year course in the University of Hard
Perhaps he will get his D. D.

At least three P. C. students, .1. B.

Copeland, Bobby Reeder and Turk
Osman will "go down to the .sea in

shij)s" this summer. The boys do not

know as yet where their trek will

the United I

carry them, but the first trip prob-

short time!abiy will be to San P'rancisco through

the Panama canal.

They are to report for work soon

after school is out.^'^
(Doctor of the Depression), eh"

held every morning at 11:15 and; . ,
,

, „„f:fi„,i >"ru„
^ , : j^ I. 1

•
I i-u i give a report on a book entitled ine

n at night. It has been said that
i 7. , . _„,i,:. i :<•„..

largest crowds ever attending re-

us services here attended those

by Dr. Anderson. We only wish

«^ • fi« ,^ ,
Anderson could stay with us in-

Prather-Simpson Furniture "-"'^

;

Preacher and His Life's Work," by Dr.
j

: .Jowelt. i

I

Representatives will be sent to the
|

national Delta Chi -Alpha conference
|

to be held at Wofford college on next

Saturday, April 2tt.
!

R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS
We Appreciate the patronage of the college

t

A J t f o . will be continued if those in
students, societies and fraternities

le prayer meetings that have been

ied on in the diffeient dormito-

ge think it best. It will be left

ach individual group as to whac is

Students of Today

If you think modern schools have

low .standards, ask Booth Tarkington,

noted author. He says that college

men today work about twenty times

as hard as thL-y did forty years ago

when he studied at Pi-inceton. He
thinks the present generation much
more serious in regard to matters of

world importance.—The Florida Flam-

beau.

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

CHnlon'.s Oldest and Stronffesl

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,0()(),0()()

LOOK AT
YOUR SHOES

EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Price.s Reasonable.

Work Called for and Delivered.

All Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni 15»•»«

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your AVork Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Buildinj?

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
A Talk On Beer

t the Y. M. C. A. meeting on next

rsday liight, there will l)e a t \\V

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMBrLANCE^[«eer and ether forms of beverages

! subject will be discussed by Dr.

Day Phone 94 Night Phones M. Brimm. All students nre ur^ed

te present for this timely discus-~^— . The meeting will last for only a
——^ .-*• while. It begins at seven o'clock.

Two weeks ago the Delta Chi .Alpha

fraternity sponsored a ves|)er service

held on the steps of the .Administra-

!

-
!

tion building. It has been decided to; News In 1688
;

continue this service, with various
|

"... the question of how much;

members of the student body leading education a woman needs. We know
j

the program. Every Sunday evening [that she should never study after the]

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOU

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
10.5 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

program,

at five-thirty you a

tend these vespers.

•e invited to at

^;EX(mNGE'

I age of fourteen, as all her time is

I
needed in getting a husband."

' "The Queens Blues" publishes this

ds an extract of a newsi)aper of 1(588.

,
(Why tell the Queens-Chicorans, or

co-eds in general; don't they already

know it?

)

For the Best Food and the Ri^ht Price, ihere will be a meeting of the Y.

THF ft INTON PAFF*"' ^' '^*^'"^* tonight at eight

Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Washington and Lee

X l)ook iirinted four years before;

Columbus made his great voyage is '.

now owned by Washington and Lee

!

P. C. BOYS.
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS:

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Piibli.^hers -:- Printers -:- Stationer.^

W^f^

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMONT SHIRI

Regular and Barrymore Collars

L. B. DILLARD

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANE
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Office Phone 28 Plant

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPIT
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See nui

bulletin board and sign card there.

Neat Work Done and Cood Matiriabl

HARRY E. BOLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC

Prices Are Low Here Becaii'

Operating 1400 Depart mem Store«

We Buy in Enormous Quantities and Savei

^^ e Have No Charge Accounts or Delivery 1;

KELLERS DRUG STORl
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s. Sundries.*

GLORITONE RAI)!OS-$;^ lI*

See Our Line of Magazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERlf
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH ME

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones ^

avor that /^eimer possesses a one

'V/e^r/,/

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTEi

Ciarly in the 17th century, tohaoro Heed

from .\merica wan taken to Turkey. Diflfereiit ttoil,

different climate, different temperatures night

and day, and different farming niethtMln produced

an entirely new tobacco—xmall in rtize, but very

rich and aromatic.

Four certain spotn are famou»( for the quality

of their Turkish tobacco — \anthi and Cavalla in

Greece; SamHoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it

iM principally from theHe placeH that our buyers

get the Turkish for (ihesterfield.

These Turkish tobacros are blended, in just the

right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this

blemlingund rros»-hlendinftat}U>*1 the ri^bl amount

of Turkish and Domestic t«»ba(*cos nhich gives

Chesterlield a flavor that neither puHs<>sses alone.

esterfield
•uci r ii Myus Tuiacco Co.

- l/ic ti{/arc//i ///al Aa/fy I)c//cr
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miF HOSE VKTORS IN FREHMEN
riNAl. DIAL MEET

ADD .pection. and on Friday the battalion! comprehensive examinations shall! only an,i shall
not

rV'pM 4 V TO I I«;T was formallv turned over to the jiin- have deducted 10 points from the sec- .lent f,,.. future
t I K>1A.> lU i.lM

.^^^ ^^^^ ^^_.j| j^^^.^ ^j^^j.g^^ ^,f jj,^, jjjji pnj ,emester prade in each course. nali„n^

unti'l the end of school. Seniors have 3. A permanent record shall be ke|.- ^^
be-n di'^missed from military activi- in the registrar's office of the gradf

••e= and will not don uniforms again and standing made by each student on

nimencenu-nt time. the comprehensive examination but

Ithe grade and standin.sf for r.):'3 s^hal!

V \('\'\ TY \('TS <)\ !"°* ^'^ ^^'^'^ '" making transi-ri:

SOPH
* PETITION "'f

(Continued from ra^e cne)

-n;.;e run: Uiiver, i'ri'-:.

Warren F'lnv.an; Par":>;

minutes.

COH^ %

I^e-

:row: Eving. Presbyterian,

>anips, Presbyterian: A
in nian

It shall be definitely understood

Pistanco, 124

. Ple^-iytt

inches.

Fr—
y;<.!.

•", i

i:. (t. T. ('. INIT GIVEN
HATI.NG OF EXCELLENT

(..'viuinued iv r\: yu.,.^ :,i.)

iorehand. F
'.'

. Iwvl '..' ;!ic.'\i.-.-.

ehand. Pros" y:-?-

:.:eresting and trying situation-

v.iiic ai.iected into the problem which

•he leaders hand'od sHth ndn'iraM
nan.

1 ^, ..-,,. T ¥ •

ignicnt.

Grades on tiit ,..w..www.. ..i. . ..:a^

so.

fir=T Mt-r

cal class room work were generally

ver than those nf la?t spring.

The ^^n^'nl'o*! wri? iriven a h'

vr,-

I from page one)

:i ine c^'mpr- '-' "
'

""

.all be exen.

• examination in

• h tbi 1-0 i- nn n^

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

VOIR TRADE L^

APPRECIATED.

"RED" rXDERWOOD

The Book Store
SCHOOL SIPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

hi'se regulations are ]:r.:

Sadler-C

Pharm
AT rNio.\^

Kht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

*«»**
NEW Sl^RINC; ( oodT

Sweaters ^^ith and Withf-jt
Sleeve

JShirts -:- Ties -:- Siioes •.

Suits S7.95 to S19.50

HIPP & ADAIR
Next To )>()(tk Store \\ e Sell For Cash-i

_ ***\JME XIV PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MAY L 1933 NCMHER y.7

ue Hose Win Second Place At Penn Relays

PRESBYTERIAN COLLE'MMITTEE
"'""

cLiNTONf S.V'"""
INSPECTS P. C.

A select Student Body, limited to :m. From Southern Association
A Faculty composed of schnJ.irly. experiencM Routine Tour. No Report

irentlemen.
t n v a'

A Million Dollar Plant, modern -ind adequate,
^^ ^"^

.V spirit unexcelled on any cnnn/us.

Correspondence invited with youni; men of ck
ambition.

*'""

JOHN McSWEEN. President

1^- V The*«

IT TELLS IN Tr^E ?A7i£\
tiERE HO^A MAGICIAN
MAKES A BIG BAU- ROLL
UPHILL. J

Tf^ATS NOTHING. LAST
NIGHT I SAW A MAGICIAN
CATCH SIX HOOFS ON C^E
ARV1- WITH HIS THUMBS
TIED TOGETHER

\
\

N0W4H1S T-HUMPS ARC

I

Ti£D UP GOOD AND TIGHT
! ALL RiGHT ALL RIGHT.

T-H,£ -HOOPS

ARE O.K..

ommittee of four men fioin the !

.\iisociation of Colleges

several days on the Presbyte-

ollege campus la.st week inspect-

e work of the college. The men
~Dr. -J. R. McCain, president of

,

_
Scott; Dr. W. D. Hooper, head

TUIC weeir iei vui.^ ^'^'" department at the Uni-
THI$ WEEK IN THE yr of Georgia; Dr. T. II. .lack,

^j^Qlg THEaT*" ice-presiflent of Kniory univer-

t« s nd recently elected president of

ijSC*''*^'^ 'Iph-Macon women'.s college,

'
I t-„ ,„ burg, Va.; and M. C. Huntley, of

Japanese I Jiiimjingham, executive .secretary of

:-: .'::;:.^-;\' ':::::T'""';)uthern as.sociation.

-ing their stay on the campus

/isited classrooms and made a

i\ survey of the work carried on

t purpose of the investigating

•ittee is to ascertain whether the

|done at the college, the general

of the school and the records of

aduates merit its retention on

t of colleges aiiproved by the

ern association. The visit of the

Rifle Shot Kills

Former Student

riarence Norton, a former

student here, was accidentally

shot and killed at his home in

Little Rock Friday.

Reports are that Norton and

a companion, Joe Bethea, wei'e

preparing to go hunting when
Bethea, in a playful manner,

pointed a .22 calibre rifle at

Norton and pulled the trigger.

Bethea stated at the inquest

that he did not know the gun

was loaded.

Noi'ton was a member of the

freshman class last year and

sjicnt seveial days on the cam-

pus at the beginning of school

last fall.

LOSE BY INCHES
TO MICH. TEAM

Osnian, On Final Lap, Makes

Beautiful Sprint To Move Up
From Fourth To Second.

Chi Beta Phi

Elects Officers

;

The Presbyterian college mile relay

!
team lost by inches to Western Teach-

I ers college, Michigan, in the college

event of the Penn Relays at Philadel-

1

phia Saturday. Sports writers describ-

j

ed the race as the closest of the two-

:
day track carnival.

John Osman, lunning the anchor

j

lap for the Blue Stockings, gained fif-

' teen yards on the leader to pull from

fourth place to second and finish a

I

bare twelve inches behind Pfingst,

I

crack Western Teacher anchor man.

The P. ('. captain passed Campbell,

of Manhattan, and Speisei- of the Col-

lege of the City of New York, on the

back stiaightaway and ran the second

College Faces

Bright Outlook

The college administration

has made strenuous efforts in

i\\e ))ast several days to "spike"

i-umors of an unknown origin

that P. C. would not open next

fall.

In a report sent to the .Asso-

ciated Press it was stated that

the outlook for the coming year

is brghter than it has been for

several years i)ast.

The college faces the new
term with a balanced budget,

freedom from pressing debt and

prospects foi- an increased en-

riiliment.

1 he source of the false icport

c luld not be determined.

BLUE KEY PUTS
ON STUNT NIGHT

Kntertainment Friday EveninR

At Thornwell Chapel For Col-

lege Athletic Association.

curve abreast of Pfingst, but could

r F Shinniek Named President not close up the gap on the last First Loss of Season

Year. To Select ys\rirxn\^i^^>^'^^^y- a"" the
For

Of Sihciarship Key.

Michi^-an

speedster broke the tape with inches

to spare.

\
The C. C. N. Y. runner pulled a

At the rogulai' meeting of Kta chap-
j

muscle on the final la)>.

7/Mttee to the campus determined
| ter of Chi Beta Phi, held in the .sci-

1 Manhattan college, a favorite to

^rhool's rating on the first two
' ence hall last Wednesday, T. I.. Shin-

] win, took third, and Maryland was

.j... r-^. nick was elected president for the
j

fourth.

IF YCL^byterian college has been on the coming year.
I

The time was ;'. minutes l':).!! sec-

^'ved list of the association since ''*'^"'-
"'^'

.longer than most South Caro-
ved list of the association since Other ofi.cers elected at the same

;

„nds
,

, ,u J Davidson men jumped into the lead in

longer than most South Caro- tmte were: W. .V White, v.ce-pres,-
j

other schools entered in the even
, ^^^^ m)-yM-d dash, first event on the

chools. No report on the find- dent; Paul 1 odd, treasurer; Charles
,
^ere St. Johns college and ( ollege "t

, ._.^^^; ^^^, ^.^,.^. ^^,^.^,,, ^^,^^,,^,^,_ ^,.

,f the in.spectors here last week E. Carson, corresponding secretary;
, the City of New \ ork.

j|^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^,^^ ^^.^^^-^ ^^^.^, ,,,,

,een made but indications are A. P. Wilson, reconlmg secretary; and A party ot five journeyed to ^ hila-
,

^^^.^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^. ^^^.^^ ^.^^, .^ ^^,^.^.,.^,

P C will retain its rating. An T. F. Carothers, marshal. delphia to witness the track carnival.,'

The Blue Key honorary leadership

fraternity at its meeting last week

completed plans to sponsor a stunt

night in the Thornwell chapel, Friday,

.May •'). This entertainment is to con-

sist of ten-minute skits put on by each

social fraternity on the campus. .-V

proKrani will also be put on by the

co-eds. Captain Wysor has agreed to

have a ciack scpiad from the military

depaitment of the college execute

fancy lirills. The program pidmises to

be an entertaining one.

The entertainment will liegin at 8

.i\iiek. and an admission of fifteen

cents wil be charged foi' the benefit

Of the college athletic association.

KI(-ction of officers for next year

was completed at the meeting. I!o!)

I.ynn was elected ))i-esident previous-

ly. .At the meeting last week Bob Sims

Till' Presbyterian college fi-eshman was elected vice-president, and Dossey

track team sustained its first loss of McFadden and Charlie Plowden were

the season Saturday afternoon to the
i elected secretary and treasurer, re-

Davidson freshman team by the score spectively.

:
of ()S to oS.

Displaying an all-round ability, th

Davidson men Jumned into the lead in

Frosh Trackmen
Lose To Davidson

By Local

Team. North Carolina Preshy-

terians Win Hv Score (iS-,5S.

No Junior-Senior

Held This Year

-HOW IT'S DON-e

\(i

©

- /

JAM' -^LD:£<\CE

/• \ <-' r a

^-^T^Rt^ THl/MSi OOlf^H FOR. VOl-
L'STEEK ASSISTANT TO Tl£ TH£
KNOT PV VP CF THUU3S

ThuS'BS to e£T JIACK.

Q)jllP THUMB OUT
rO CATCH HOOPS

VfiC-e ^OU'VItCK TO PL'LL HAO ASD TH A COC!) f^ARO / ','^T

P V, ..... .WW,. ,,-

Vemen't" over
'"

the conditions I
Mr. Shinniek, the new president, is

|
a. P. Wilson, T. B. McTeer, k. V\

here at a similar inspection in a junior, and has been actively inter-
i ('oHins and L. H. Mixson accompanie(

vas noted bv one of the visitors, ested in the study of science since en-
;
professor C. W. Grafton. Mrs. Graf

,va noie
y

,.,,>,„: tering P. C. in the fall of ItC]!. • ' ' "
eel no fear whatsoever that the,

^ ^^^^^^.^^^^^ ...n^o.ni.d by the new

ident to serve during the next

YOURE AN OLD
SMOOTHIE WHEN
IT COMES TO
TRICK?, STAN. flAVE

A CIGARETTE?

e will not meet the subjective
|

t has been submitted to by the
]

1"'''^'

__eni association," said Dr. John
!

Va'' ^^^'^

een, president of the college.

1 WONTSVOKECN:„,rly. schools which did not, ^^^^^^^
up to the requirements "^ /he

J^J^ ,
^^ ^,^

at.on for endowment were bar-l^"^^
'^^^ ^^^ McFadden, chair-

Executive: J. G. .Jeanes, chairman;

!,I. C. White, and T. F. Carothers.

OF THOSE, EVEN FC

YOU, FRAN. THEY

ARE tas"e;less.

ton went with the party to Farmvi

Va.

Pan-Hellenic Finals

Come On May 12-13

places.

There were several good marks

made during the meet. Frazier of Da-

vidson, one of the best niilers ever

seen on the local track, broke the

S. C. varsity record on the mile by

•om membership, but recently a

•

*". 3"y A.IE THE O'-^Y
- u 1 IK'L'X T'vlED.

WXAT DO YOU
flECOMAAEND ?

^AV£ A CAN'.EL. CAMELS
ARE MADE FaOM MOa£
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS _
AND THEY ARE MILD WiTH-|
OUT BEING INSIPID.

e has been made to allow schools

meet the requirements other-

,0 be accredited.

man; W. H. Cranford, and K. C. T.il- At a recent

mer.

Dan -McCormick I'ead a iiapc

"Television" at the meeting.

on

\o junior-senior functicm will be

held this year, it was decided at a

joint meeting of the senior and junior

classes Friday.

It was decided some time ago thai

the customary junior-senior dance

would be dispensed with this spring
three seconds, running the distance in because of the expense, but until Fri-

1 minutes ;;«).1» seconds. His time of
^,^y j^ ^.^^^ supposed that the recep-

1 minutes :i.K seconds in the SSO-yard
^^^^^ ^^^^ Ijampiet would be held as us-

run came within four seconds of the
^|.j]_ ,j^,i ^^^^ ^ij^j^^. i^jj,j ^^.p^ definitely

varsity record in this event.
\ ^^^ j,^ fj^p coming week-end. Conflicts

I Willianks of Presbyterian, came
^^.j^j^ ^^^^ ^j^^^, ^,.^^^.1^ ^^^.^.^ jj^^j ^^e

meeting of the F'an- thiough with his usual good perform- p^,^, ^^,y ^.j^^^ x\\^\\\. made it neces-

Hellenic council, "Hod" Williams and ance by scoring 21 points for his
^^j.^. ^^^ change the date,

his orchestra was selected to furnish team. He threw the javelin exactly,

the music for the Pan-Hellenic Final the same distance as last .Satur.lay,

lal Games For

Baseball Team

He also

yea I

» » ' i" ^-w,.

TtilS IS TfiE

BEST TASTING
CIGARETTE 1

EVER SMOKED.

ITS THE TOpAC c"o^
AN !THhT counts, FRAf

ARE^VOUONE
OP T«bSE GIRLS

like/ranwho

«M $0ME410W
wjsSEo "r44e

W.€ASURE OF

SMOKING CAMELS:

BETTER TRY

TH£M.YOU'LL

E«JOY'T«Eia

MILDNESS.THE

^DDED PLEASURE

THEY
GIVE .

Camels are made from

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any other

popular brand. Hence

they are mild, easy on

the throat... yet full of

fA*tm

^^"-*«»m^.

baseball team finishes up the

here tomorrow in a game with

eague-leading ("arolina (iame-

Carolina plays here today and

row in what will be the last

of the schedule of both teams,

pitchers for the games have

et been announced, but probably

McCutchen or Nettles, who

lorne the burden of mound duty

•esbyterian all season, with Rob-

being held in reserve,

r games in a row were diopped

Dlue Hose last week, all on for-

soil, Clemson took both ends of

bU'-header Tuesday by scores of

i and 3-0.

[mun won two the latter iiart of

eek. 6-4 and 8-t.

A short business meeting was held |

'lances to be held on May 12 ami l.th ,et mg U 1 feet inche

following the regtdur meeting to dis- at Copeland hall. made h,s best ma.k of the

u imUers called to the attention This orchestra is originally from wmnmg the shot put with ... feet ,5...

o the ftate nitj by the national pres- ' Chicago, but during the last four or inches. He appears o be the only man

ident A C. Blackwell. One of these five months has been playing a con- to take the place of Kwing next y.a,

concerned th" .selection of the mem- ;
linuous hotel engagement at Jackson- : m the .shot.

l^" o tl e bcal chai.ter who i. to re- viUe, Fla, where they have been hearil
;

Winget, or P. ( .,
kept up b>s win-

the Chi Beta Phi scholar.=hip key ' by tourists with enthusiasm. The or-
'

ning streak by again annexing f, st^

t outstanding academic
,

chestra played recently for the Uni- n the AM. He al.so took th.ni in the

Seniors attending the joint meeting

i)f the two classes voted unanimously

to do away with the celebration al-

^ toirether.

Arnold To Lead
Christian Frat

ceivc

for the most

record in the chapter. George K. versity o

S'mith won the award last year.

The winner of the award this year

will be announced as soon as the com-

mittee appointed to compare the rec-

ords of all eligible men has made its

report.

f South Carolina German, and 220. The time for the 110 was 51 flat.

been engaged for the .Mi rcer

Collegian "Copy"

Given To Printer

has

finals.

The cmincil is endeavoring to make

this affair an exceptionally good one

since plans for the last dances were

frustrated by general financial con-

ditions. Three hundred bids have been

sent out to various parts of this state

and others.

(kierard was second high scorer foi

' the P. C. team, taking first in the

broad jump and secimd in high hur-

dles and the javelin.

Summary:
One-mile run: Frazier, Davidson,

first; Forehand, I'resbylerian, second;

Glass, Davidson, third. Time
' utes S(i.i) seconds.

I 100-yard dash: Fvans, Davidson

\'. .M. .Arnold, a sophomore, was

elected pi-esident of the local chap-

ter of Delta Chi .Alpha, honorary

Christian leailership fraternity, at a

I'lceting of that organization last

Thursday. Cecil B. Lawter was elected

vice-president, and ( halmers Mc-

i'utchen, secretary-treasurer.

Freeman Parker is the retiring

fljavor and enjoyment. i^v^'V:!!

.~t.M

J>>

*n',

Si

*TCHll

• IfNl

irpshooters

Elect Captain

4faTfaCHf MM CAMEtS-J"fr co£TtlJ£ roBj^^^i

Mtmudipt for The Collegian, col-

lege literary magazine, has been turn-

ed in to the printer and it is expected

that the magazine will be ready for

distribution by May 20, according to

information given out by .John Osman,

editor.

Productions of students at P. C. will

{

fill the entire booklet about ten short

it week T. H. Wingate was elect- .-ilories, two or three other longer ar-

fjtain of the rifle team for t'.IHH- tides, and some poetry will be indud-

Wingate Is a junior and is f in- 1 ed to make a magazine of about 20

up his second vear on the team, i pages nine inches by twelve.

s fifth high man on the squad. One of the greatest difficulties, the

KM- men to start out on the team editor said, was in getting students to

year are: K. M. Gn .jg, .1. G. ' conti il ule enough material. J'ublica-

—^,,<^, T. F. Cbrether-. 11 S. ()dom,ition bus been long delayed on that

^""'"'"'Flliott, k. V. Mot/, U P. Ha-i.\ccounU

M. P. Frtwnaii, A. W . Harri.^on,; Th« magazine i:. intended to he dis-

n, V ." 'ri'iu

^•j(j.-, .b . .nd Oiliini
,

'

>
'

letters xMam Br.'i mi.

Davidson. Time, I'.l second.-

Shot put: Wilbanks, Presbyterian,

first; Tipltm, Davidson; Windham,

Davidson. Distance, .'iT feet :!..'> inches.

Triangular Debate

Won By Woffordj
I

Wofford's negative and affirmative

teams won their engagements Friday

night in the annual triangular debate

with Newberry and Presbyterian.

The P. C. .s(iuads won one and lost
[ij.ighi, 10 fui-t ti inches

4 niin-|
|,,.^.j,;,jj,„[ f,f j].,^, i„^.j,i chapter. Norton

Dendy, C. B. I.awter, and G. \. Black

\ ice-president, secretary, and
first; Bratiley, Presbyterian; Faison,

' (,.(.j,m„.g,.^ respectively.

Ikdegates were sent to the national

convention at Wofford college, Satur-

day. At this convention Cecil I.awter

va.s elected national secretary, and G.

High jump; Wilbanks, Presbyterian,! ^ K\&cV. was selected to serve a two-

first; Lee, Davidsim; Wells, David-

son. Height, .') feet ti inches.

P(de vault: Pitman and Lee, David-

:(m, tied for first; (lillis, Presbyterian.

year term as a member of the execu-

tive council.

one. The negative team of M. F'.

Snipes an<l W. M. Ransom won a de-

cision ovt-r the Newberry affirmative

at Wofford ccdege. The judges voted

unanimouslv in favor of the P. <'. rep-

h80-yard run: Frazier, Davidson,

fifit; Forehand, Presbyterian; Shu-

ford, Davidson. Time, 'J minuti's S.S

seconds.

'lU-yard dash: Winget, Pie.sbyte

resentatives. The .Newberry team was
,,jjjj,^ Iw^i; Fraley, Davidson; Morgan

'1 only amcng the st intents and

ns nn nfforlM arc tieing made

Mepsrii. Niemac and Ingram.

The P. C. affirmative team, Wiley

.Varron and I, B. Gibbs, lost to Wof-

fold negative at .Newbcr v

The .Newberry-Woffoni i

ocal auditorium was won liy I he :ii

lirmative teain ''

Presbyterian, 'lime, M seconds

220-yanI dash: Kvans, Davidson,

ifirr.i; Bradley, Presbyterian; Winget,

vterian. Time, 2.i.:i si

'in: Wilb;inb-. Pi.

u-rian; i

..... f .ir.

Declamation Prelim

To Be Held Tuesday

The pi-eliminaiy declamation con-

test for Ireshmen and sophomores will

',e held tomorrow at I'. :;!0. according

to sn announcement by Professor

Woodworlh last week.

Th>' final contest will be held May
J at a Kpeciul ch;jpcl hour. The win-

(f the contest wil be awarded a

! at the coninu'ncern' .

n
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alir Silitr §tnrkini]i
(Koundt'cl l>v the Class of '20)

I
have favored naming the institution, fix now under the rule of tlKso Inu-

contending thai Presbvterian Colleoejtal and unscrupulous nu-n, uiiKh lia>

i. nnt a name but a description. jjust reinslaved them, than thoy were

Ju.t as many assert that the ,.n'.- 1 under the government oi the Kaiser

.nt appeiation is Rood enough. They
j

because the present rule has declared
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ppe

fiH'i that the traditions that have

uidwn up around the initial.s, "P. C."

v\(.iilJ lio lost if a change were made.

In weighing the arguments ad-

! vanced on each side, one finds corrcc

I reasoning on the side of tho.se who fa-

.

Ivor a change. Most alumni, especially
j

may smile if they like

Entered as second-class matter Sep- i those outside of South Carolina, agree i
w'

Published \\ eekly During the vSehool

Year by the .Students of Presbyterian
College.

tember 20, IML'i, at the postoffite at; that another name would aid material-

|

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of.iy ;„ distinguishing their alma mater,

j

March ,S. 187'.). Acceptance for mail-
1 ;„ ^^e minds of people not closely con-

i

ingatspecia rate of postage p>•o^•.d-^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^,„ f,.„^ „ther

;

ed for in Section 110,), Act of October , , ^ , < ,i j

I

sch<Kds supi)orted by the same denom-

I
ination. "P. C." is well-known in this

,

'. state, but i.s meaningless in other

'

that liberty is not essential to the in

dividual citizen and that in tl;e mod-

erii state freedom is nut lu .issary.

The scene do.ses on the present,!

with many of the world smiling at the'

dictator of Germany they

11 they iiiusi

onder what the rule of tlii- man will

project on this troubled earth.

-11. W. ( .

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SI1|.\e Shf "I

A
;
strutting

3, 1II17, authorized Sept. 20, 1924.

Subscription Rates: state, but i.s meaningless in

1 year $2.00 Alumni H. 50: states and "Presbyterian" carries even
I

of
EDITOKIAI STAFF

T. II. Wingate
Frank Guess
J. W. Combs, .Ii'.

C. R. Johnson
Fre.l Ross
Hastings VVvman
H. S. Odom

'

Ed .\ndrews
Aliiian Tomniins
James Ratchford
Colin Hudson
Preston (^haries

H. .M. Wilson
Hiu'h

I less meaning in the cars most

aging
.\ssoeiate P'ditor

T. L. Shinnick
A. P. Wilson
Cecil i.awtcr
W. I. \exsen
Frank Johnston
Kail Winn
Ravmond Corrv
1). W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico
H. C. Calvert
Holnian

BISI.NESS STAFF
J. W. Haney Business .Manager

PjmQ,.i strangers. When one speaks ot P. L.

'.lanaging Editor 'f"" "Presbyterian College" to a .stran-

Av^.i/'int.i F/litnr s'or 111' .ilmost alwavs has to go on

Henry Dillard

Louis .A.ppfi;

R. P. Hainer
A. W. Harrison
John Rauch

Asst. Bus. Mgi'.

.\d\eitising -Mgr

.MONDW, MAY 1. I9:«

oi i: \I'PEAKANCE
V ! notci V. ith a great deal of curi-

osity the apparently silent gentlemen
who paraded the campus for two days

in ".be nEnvj of the Southern .Xssoci-

ati ! of Ace .(Hted Schools and Col-

lege -. We w indered just what they

,

we; e thinking about, and how they

woi'ld judge us. They seemed to havo

inspected and examined the genei'al

make-up of the school in tpaite a thor-

ough niannei', and gave us no signs of

their opinions, but whatever the im-

pressions were we sincerely hope they

iveie good ones.

V.'e are inclined to wonder just

what sort of impressions the appear-

ance and the inside workings of Pres-

1

hyterian College would give to an out-'

sider who surveys with the wholly

critical eye. Certainly the campus it-

self is attractive enough, though not,

go I. he almost always has to go

and explain what and where it is.

.Another name would require the

same explanation for a time, but af-

ter a few years the college would

become known by the more distinctive

name and we would not have to ex-

plain carefully to new acquaintances

that Presbyterian <'oIIege is the name

of our alma mater, not a description

of its church affiliation.

The Alumni Association has gone

on iLcord as favoring a change in

name: and the board of trustees has

\sst \d\ Mgr announced its willingness to take the

( iiculation Mgr. "^'^^^^^''y ^''^if^n t<> make the change

Asst. Cir. Mgr. if the students favor it. Tiie cjllegc

TT^^::- administration has long been in favor

iof '.he above move. It is time now for

h' ;uudent body to take a definite

' stand in the matter.

In order for the boai'd of trustees

to take action, a student petition must

he "!od to that body. The next

: n; lor the student body execu-

'i.os to a.'Acerlain by a poll of that

•jroup whether the men now in school
'. \pprove or <iisapprove of the proposal

o change the college name. If a nia-

(i; it\ favors a change, no time should

be lost in fireparing a petition to be

presented to the trustees for action at

their next meeting.

If the majority does not favor a

chan'^e, the entire matter should be

dro])ped; but with the board of trus-

tees, the Alumni Association and the

^college administration taking definite

i stands on the matter, the student body

should give an indication of its opin-

ion on the (juestion.

Looking Around

The officials at track nieet< at Al-

leghaney college wear tuxedos as they

officiate. Probably it look< so much

nicer—and say, wouldn'; it lie a good

idea to get "Turk" one to run in- e^-

pecially the trousers?

NEW SPRIN(; (ioODs"
Sweaters With and Without Sim.

Shirts -:- Ties -:- Shoes .

Suits $7.9.5 to .Sl!).,-)0

HIPP & ADAIR
Next To Book Store We Sell 1 or Cash-

YMCA

S'urti^}!

bring this school year to an end, let us

all attend both of these meetings.

OSH CAP.INET ( OMMliNDS
LEADERGA r^OPFI ANr\ JP Qrw ^he members of the Fieshman

• ^^« V*V/1 LML.iJ^iyU Ql ^\] c. A. Cabinet, wish to take this

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE ^""'^^ *° ^^'^^^ ^^''-
'^'*^"''

for his leadership during the

The second Y. M. C. A. cabinet!

meeting for the new officers was held
j

last Monday night. Special plans were ^

made for the i' <^ ''' the year's \york.

'

.Another cabinet meeting will be held
;

in a few days. .

j

The Ministerial club did not have its ',

meeting yesterday as Dr. J. W. Jack-

'

son, pastor of the First Presbyterian
1

church, Columbia, postponed his ad-
j

dress until tonight. All the members
j

are urged to be present for this meet-

ing. The subject that Dr. Jackson will

;

speak on will be "Personal Evange-

lism."

body as a whole and highei- than any
other group in the student body ex-

cept girl students. The figures show
the ministerial grouj) average to be

.297 higher than the student body av-

erage and .'V.V.) higher than the aver-

age for all men students.

Averages for the ministerial group:

Seniors

Juniors

.Sophomores

Freshmen
For the whole group
Student body average

Average for men students

.A\erage for senior class

i
defeated C. McCutchen and J. Me-

' Cutchen of P. C, 0-4, C-2.

Copeland and Gregg of P. C., de-

feated T. Gettys and Preston of Ers-

j
kine, 6-2, 7-5.

1.8«7

2.i;5(!

1.1!.')

1.8()8

1.711

1.417

l.;i7.5

1.7011

SPORTING GOODS l?T c/-"i'r»i/t IT lor nis leaaersnip uuruiif me— bLhLIHUALSll":year. It is evident that he has

1 hone 61 ug very good material with

Sigma Upsilon Adds

Two New Members

Erskine Net Men
Trim Blue Hose

Duke seniors have challenged the

faculty to a game of baseball. .And

the average freshman watching the

game would luobably be acciuainted

with about two or three on each team.

It's such a nice little place where

everyone knows everyone else.

Clemson textile students liave set

up pattern cards in an automatic loom

that will weave large portraits of

President Roosevelt, and ])robably will

be exhibited at the World's fair. The

pattern is very intricate, covering

about tJO'J.OOO siiuares, which are to

be filled with black or whito thread,

as the picture requires.

I to carry on our work. We feel

by our meetings and his leader-

something worth while has been

»T«¥ Wl^ y^Avm nk.lT'F^'ur Ik a t w^ ipli.shed. For the past year we

1HL LUUlllRY MARKF ^^^" meeting every Wednesday
* for special outlined work. The

W. R. PITTS, Prop

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and t ountry

Telephone No, 98

has been set for us; may we

p
on and do our best, ever striv-

,0 help make the "Y" what it

d be on our campus.
(Signed)

The Freshman C'abinet.

Besides, Clemscm h;>.s presented

\'ice-P''esident Gaiiiei' vith a gavel

made from the wood of 'olm C. Cal-

houn's home, located theio. Here's

hoping the ill fortune ih:ii hovered

U'l'.it man
si-nate will

his home.

Iioits have

keep them

special topic was discussed on

Prather-SimpSOn Furniture Thursday "night at the regulai

„ _ meeting. Dr. D. J. Brimm gave
R. C. A. and VICTOR H.VDIOvS of the most logical and at the

We Appreciate the patronage of the folletre.r t^"^« Biblical talks that has ever

i J 1 -J- , , .
' eriven on the subject of beer or

students, societies and fraternitie«
,nc beverages.-^ —«.large group of students were out

I

The local chapter of Sigma Upsilon,

(honorary literary fraternity, met last

I Tuesday evening and initiated H. S.

j Odom and B. E. MacLean.

I

Mae Lean is a member of Blue Key

land is retiring jMesident of the Y. M.

iC. A. Odom is a member of The Blue

I Stocking staff and of Gamma Sigma

j

journalistic fraternity. Roth are wide-

I

ly engaged in various other campus

activities.

j

Sigma Upsilon is to meet again

next week to initiate F. B. Pinson,

Tom Shinnick and L. A. .McCall.

a!;oi!t South Carolina '.-

when he i)resided in tlu

not follow the wood o

Franklin D. and bis c

enough real worries to

from bothering about a mere jinx.

he program.

L/. i:-. 1 IV100L.L. ^U.
,g ^iii bo aiven this year. As we

Ministerial Group

Average Is High

Figures recently compiled and bas-

ed on fii'st semester grades show that

ministerial students, as a group, at

Presbyterian coHoK'e. have academic

averages higher than the student

Last Wednesday the Presbyterian

college tennis team was defeated by

the Erskine team here by a score of

4 to 3.

The hardest fought match was that

between Bradford of Erskine, and

Gregg of P. C. Each point was con-

tested for just as if the whole set de-

,

pended on it. The set between C. Mc-

Cutchen of P. C, and Gettys of Ers-

;

kine, was the hardest driving contest '.

of the afternoon. C. McCutchen played
|

what is considered his best game thus ,

far in the season.

Following is the summary of the

games; in the singles:

C. McCutchen of P. C, defeated T.

Gettys of Erskine, ()-4, C- 1.

Bradford of P'.rskine, defeated

Gregg of P. C, G-2, -J-li, 7-.'..

Carson of Erskine, defeated J. Mo

Cutchen of P. C, 2-0, 6-4, O-H.

I

Copeland of P. C, defeated Preston

;
of fa-skine, 0-1, 4-0, 0-4.

1 Ferguson of Erskine defeated Ran-

I
.som of P. C, 0-2, 0-2.

I
In the doubles:

!
Carson and Fei-guson of Erskine,

McSween Books

Heavy Schedule

Dr. MeSween will have his hands

i'lill during the next six weeks with

no less than six commencement ser-

mons and eight commencement ad-

dresses on his schedule. Yesterday he

preached the sermon at the Waxhaw,
\. C, high school commencement, and

next Sunday he will go to Union semi-

nary, Richmond, Va., to deliver a ser-

mon. Other schools where he will de-

I VII- sermons are: Rowland (N'. C.)

h.iuh school, Lincolnton tGa.) high

' school, Clcm.*:>n college and Thorn-

well orphanage high school.

Commencement addres-^es will be
' made at Cross .Anchor. Gastonia, N.

('., Clinton, Newberry. Estill, Monti-

, cello. Mount ville and at the McLeod

i
infirmaiy, Florence.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMRII ANCE<f

Day Phone 94 Night Phones ^

us well kept as it could be. Our build-' ^ MANIAC?
ingv are adequate and modernly equip- (!„ explanation:' Many have been
iwd. This phase of the college, we be- watching with interest during recent

j
ten years

lieve would meet the approval of
; weeks the actions of Chancellor Hitler

nio't harsh critics; but we ask what
, of Germany. Many have been the

;
To come nearer home, we have on

i

i the desk a cai'd from Dick Templeton,
|

who wishes to remind the writer of
|

the letter which appeared in last !

week's issue that P. C. won the S. I.

A. A. track championship in 1927 and

192it, besides IW.W. The writer men-

tioned only 1930.

It is inteiesting to note, also that

F'. C. has been state track champion
for something like seven of the past

For the Best Food and the Right Price, i

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Hi:it-12 1«

Your Business Is Appreciated,

of the curriculum, the courses, the opinions formed concerning the Hitler
methods ot teaching? Are they pro- djetatorship, the Nazi rule. The fol-
ficient and can they stand u]. to the i„„.ing is a presentation of the pres-
iest? Does tho instruction we get give ^nt view of the world's thoughts to-
us the maximum amount of benefit? ,vard (Jcrmany's new rule).

Going turtber, we say those are not tho scene opens on Euroi)e's asylum.
greatest things to wonder about. The gates open and a maniac is at

'he impressions that we ourselves

would give ought to be of prime im-
portance. They should be the ones that
really count, for, in the bmg run, it's

not the college but what we know.
And in thinking of this v.e ask, ".Are

we developing our own minds and us-

ing them to their fullest capacity?
<'an wu stand the test of a Ciitical

eve?"

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
|{ARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMONT SHIRI

Regular and Barrymore Collars

L B. DILLARD

;%?/ /kf/^ St

^ jlS,i,,yiy!^yuim̂ i^^î Hfftl^M^^j^/-f-'^'^^^

(Frr
) .NL'W-

SH W IN!, ( I{K\M AND
TEKinOOhS

n The (rharieslon, S. C

and Courier)

C'. . ... lies that a laboratoiy in

South Carolina, .say of the Univer-
sity, Clemson. Winthrop, would .set

up for demon.>t ration pu' poses, a lit-

tle factory to produce shiving cream.
Shavin;. ceaiii is of niany varieties,

at least twftuv, and each and every-

one of them i> much like another, k
tube of shaving cream retails for

thirty-five cents, and The .N'ews and
('oUi-ie,- hailiois the excruciating
thoieht thit thf cost of manufactur-
ing it, c intainer included, is some-
where between three cents and a half

and five cents and a quartei\ We be-

large,^ as he steps through the gate
,«««.•v

' into fJermany. The mad one is dressed
in military cloak and boots. On his

head is a hat of the Bonapartist re-

;

ginio with the Nazi emblem on the I

Hiand. It is Hitler!
\

"Ha!" he cries, "I am .Napoleon!"
j

He draws forth a blade and slashes!
right and left. What is this malicious
weapon, this glittering, leering, dia-

'

bolical blade? It poises in mid-air and
j

one recognizes it as Race Hatred. I

On goe.s this imbecile; but, surpris-

'

n2-'v. men hasten to his side and fol-

,, flishing blades fashioned af-
.>-! I 'ife leader's .sword. The .Nazi re-

gime is under way! Germany take-
its stand beside Italy and Russia.

Th-- world stand.s aghast. The
f

'

n not to pay much atten-

-;*'' <»' '>'-'• -'jppoMd to know
Germa.''; •

Hstler arr ,- - y,\.^,\ y, eo-

operavr r, "r .M . ...'..< peace plan.
^^ -ationa a.i Ormany, Italy.

an>i i.j- a und*r th* variou.<« tem-
p«ramentfl f,i H'.rkr, Mu-^dini, an<)

mi
Old •Man World p«rpl«xedly wond-r

iTeve too tliat a satisfactory shaving what will I* the outcome of it all To
cream can be manufactured and mar- him the prospect i.n not very encour
keted a^- easily in South Carolina as aging.
a Kch.Md textbook can be, and we wish The U. S. is of various opinions
that in the state were a manufactory Here a .section believes that the world
of skiltul, in-vnious, enterpi'ising boys

, shouldn't be so quick to condemn th.
and girls with a turn for something new regime until it has, out of fair
bcsidis law, iioiitics and school teach- ness. waited to »ee what it

ing. Why is ou.' outpu

of sia h low grade?

-- - — .. acconi-
of politicians pji.she.s.

I
A.S for the Jewi.sh boycott, another

'group states that economic war
again.st the Semitic race is received
with consternatifm by business circles I

WJ'E.N ARE WK (;<)IN(; lO (.KT
A NAiMK

The que n on of a name for Pie.4.y- in this country where it"[s "funy'real-|
tcrian Cono;jre has been disc issed ized that the .lewish financiers of'
praclically evir since the founding of New York and I»ndon are in a posi

'

the institution. As always is the case.ition to make things very unconifort
many advocates have appeared fm able for Cermany.
each side of thH qu.'sfion, .Many have. Still another group is of the opinion
'*\' -^'""Mnit It /h.-ittht German people are in a worse!

M. S. Bailey Sl Son
BANKERS

Clinlon'.s Oldest and Strongest
Banli.

Individual Responsibilitv Over
$2,000,000

WORKMAN
DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

ANSKI. BOHO, Repre.sfntativc

(U'ALITY WORK
I'RO.'VIPT DELIVERY

CASINO
THEATRE

MO.SIXW ,\NI) TtESDAY.
Miy 1 and 2

"King's Vacation"
WED.NESDAV. M.n .'{

"Robbers' Roost"
THl RSDAV AM) I RIDAY,

May I and .">

"State Fair"

S\Tl RDAY, .MAY «

"Scarlet River"

I now represent THE NEW SHOE H0S1»ITJ

campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See noi

bulletin board and sign card there.

Neat Work Done and Good Materials l>

HARRY E. BOLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO, INC

Prices Are Low Here Becaui
Operating 1100 Department .Store*

>\e Buy in Enormous Quantities and Save ft

\\e Have No Charge Accounts or Deliver) ft

KELLERS DRUG STOK
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundries,

•

GLORITONE RADIOS—5 !« IP

See Our Line of Magazines

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY CJROCERIFHS AND FRKSH ME*

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. phones ^

»»»»
LOOK AT

YOUR SHOES
EVERYBODY ELSE DOES.

Prices Reasonable.

Work Called for and Delivered.

All Business Appreciated.

CECIL LAWTER
Alumni L5

'

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOU

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
10.5 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything

needed foi* the class-room you will find

here. Dro]) in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

ometnin^ to Oa

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE CANTE0

I

A frieml of ClIESTEKFIELI) writes us of

a salesiuau who had "something to say":

"1 dropped into a little t(d)arco >li()p,

and when I asked for a pack of Chest-

erfields the man smile<l and told me I

was the seventh customer without a

hreak lo a»k for Chc.slerlields. 'Smoker

after smoker,' he said, 'tells me that

Chesterfields click ... I sell five times

as many Chesterfields as I did a while

hack.*"

"

Yes, there's somelhino; to say ahoiit Chest-

erfields and it takes just six words to say

it
—"They're mihl and )el they satisfy."

© 193}, LicocTT & MvLHs Tobacco Co
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U. S. C. Tennis

Men Victorious
!7A£FACT FINDER

Unck' Sam, died in Troy in

the age of S4.

skellcrs, and other places for the

of beer.

Satui'day the tennis team from the

University of South Caiolina defeated

the Piesbyterian

here hy a scoi'e o'

from Columbia ha..

ningr only one of tl.

bles between the ..;

of P. ('., and .Moon-

of Caiolina. The
ni.

,n,

score \va:

racketeers

The boys
i

y in win-

1

, the dou-
' brothers,

^^^^.^, ^.^,^,, ^. ^^^,
mgswoi'lh i

; (i-S H-()
i

i here are several explanations foi
;

j

the origin of "Une'e Sam," meanmj,'
—

I the I'nitcd St.ites. Here is one jfener-

FKOSH LOSE TO DAVIDSON .ally oeliev.d.

Th" expression arose at the time o:

(Continued frotti page cne) [the war between the United State

Davi(I<(,n. Distanec. I'il iVct J inches, and Great Britain. At Troy, \. Y., on

l20-yai(l high hurdles: Lathey, Da- 1 the Hudson, a commissariat named
vid.'^on, first; Ciierard, Presbyterian;

j

Elbert .Anderson, of New York, had a

Parkei', Davidson. T:;iif. 17 seconds,
i

stoi'e yard. A government inspector

220-yar(l low h'.i:.!!t>: VVilhanks, i named .Samuel Wilson, who was al-

Presbytei'ian, first; Pitman, Uavid- ways culled "Uncle Sam." su|)erin-

son; Dees, Davidson. Time, 27.7 sec- , tended the examination of the pro-

»nds-.
I

visions, and when they were passed.
Discus: Wells, Davidson, first; Tip- j each cask or package was marked,

Um. Davidson; Wilbanks, Presbyte- '"FA-US," the initials of the contrac-
rian. Distance, 108 feet 2 inches. jtoi and of the Uniteil States. The nuin
Two-mile ran: .Mei-chant, Davidson, ' whose duty it was to mark the casks

finst; Hudson, Presbyterian; Smith, Uvas a facetious fellow and upon being
Davidson. Time, 10 minutes :52.i) sec- 1 asked what the letters meant, replied
"'"''•

j

that they stood for Elbert .Anderson
Bi-oad .ium|i: r.Lierard, Pre-^byterian, and Uncle Sam. The joke soon became

first; Wilbanks, Presbyterian; Has- , known and long before the war was
sell. David.^^on. Distance. 11» feet 7 ,

over was known throughout the
inchv<.

i
country. Mr. Wilson, the

LITTLE

OLD
|WY05!H

^ CAR l^H.6&TZ

thie New York brewery sold more
beer dui'ing the first two days of legal

beer this year than any other two
dav^ of its history.

unnks are
wondi,

?f'f'' will dot;,.
» ork dairj-men

a:

.\i>v York brewers report they havo
added 2,(»00 men as a it'sult of the le-

•ralization of beer.

Many a newly opened (Jerman re.s-

York citv is rather well pleas- '''i"""f '" •'^^'^^" York where bee:' is

sold and where Bavarian waiteis pro-

vide entertainment, is owned by

Italian or a Greek.

fee

Sev.

lUiT the return of beer. During th'.'

st 18 hou! -^ that beei

' barre

me $2."'(),(IOt) were collecte(:

s hv the city.

Ill

was legal,

were sold. During the

in
:

The Bool

•^t'HOOL V

<''»-TS-\Mn

^^I^E XIV

Sadler.[

Phar:

Wlit plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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.Music shojis report a demand for

drinking song.s. Many new ones will

soon be heard.

or>gin-ll

Xe,v York hotels plan to -^pend sev-

eral millions to build or modernize

taprooms, roof gardens, grills, rath-

COLLEGE

BARBERSHOP
YOl R TRADE IS

APPRECIATED.

"RED" INDERWOOD
,

AT UNION J

Telephoneresbyterians Again Take S. C. Track Title

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEfSHMEN ARE"WHERE MEN ARE MADV
'»^"A"*^A1 /ilVLi

C...NTON. s c 'ATE CHAMPS
A -select Student Bodv. limited to 300
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experience/^**"'^"

First - Year Men
i;entlemen. sh First Among Field of

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate Colleges, With 56 Points,
A spirit unexcelled on any campus. feet Here Fridav. Carolina
Correspondence invited with young menofcbnd With 42'/2.Four New

ambition. j i? . it a ck nu>rd ^et Up, and One Old
JOHN McSWEEN, President k Tied.

SHOWING TODAY

Z)^c^ /7/es Out
o/yhc/r Coaf

HERE'? A FUNWy OWE
THAT f^APPENED TO
ME LAST WIGHT y^T A
MAGIC SHOW.

r 7?
"^f

(D

HA I HA! HA I

WANT TO
KMOlV HOIV
WL DIP S^l

HBRES WHAT HAPPENED

^fi^iSt^^i^SLp^

HE GOT THE
DUCK OUT

OF A CANVAS
BAG FIXED

ON THE BACK
OF THE CHAIR

ding their elder brothers' win
-"jj^irday, the Presbyterian fresh-

*r^ck team ended their very suc-

sea.son by winning the state
]

m track meet on Friday. They
\

\ S*) point.s to win easily, with i

a second with 42 '2, Newberry
j

vith 23, and Clemson fourth i

Vi. Furman and Wofford were
Miii r .f _h 13 antl 7 points, resjiectively. 1

, of Newberry, and Wilbanks,]

'., were tied for high scoring

,

yr(-~j7" with 21 points each. In vault-

;

yti _lt i.^j,
}j,.pj^p ^].,g pQ]g vault record 1

KNOW,,, jump of 12 feet. This was eight 1

—better than the record set by

'ood and Carothers, of P. C, in

BANQUET FOR
LETTER MEN

Wearers of Block "P" To Meet

At Festal Board Wednesday.

Officers To Be Elected.

Osman^Hudson, of P. C, proved to be

nt killer of the meet. Hudson,!

igho only 130, smashed the

e record by nearly a minute.
|

a new mark of 10 minutes 36.8

1

in the event. The mile record
|

19 'broken by Joe Caidwell, of
'

.
..i u • e c

V , .
,-. ,

. ,,, ., ludged on the basis of performance,
>-^ a. his time being 4 minutes 43..}, " , . , , in,B, lus mac s sportsmanship and team value. Osman

has been high scorer for his team fori

each of his three years of varsity com- ;Two-Dav

The Block "P" club will hold its an-
I

nual ban<iuet Wednesday, -May 10. The 1

banciuet is to be held in the dining

;

hall at 7:30. The speaker for the oc-

casion will be Dr. McSween.
Besides the banciuet and address an-

other feature of the evening will be

the presenting of the certificates to

the men who have made letters this

year in baseball and track.

There is also some business which

must be attended to. The most impor-

tant will be the election of officers

for the club for next year. The pres-

ent officeis are: ('. W. .\(lams, presi-

dent; J. H. Stamps, vice-president; K.

I). Lynn, secretary; Dossey McFad-

den, treasurer.

Other men expected to be i)resent

and make addresses or short talks are

Coaches .Johnson, McMillian and FA-

chelberger. Dr. B. O. Wbitten and Dr.

S. C. Hays.

All students who are now wearers

Todd-Bolick

Marriage

.Another P. ('. student has

joined the ranks of the bene-

dicts.

Harry Bolic'k, a sophomore,

was married to Miss F^lizabeth

Todd, of riinton, Friday. The
couple was married at tlie

bride's home. They left immedi-

ately for Charleston, the home
of the groom.

The wedding last week was
the fourth to be announced by

Presbyterian college students

during the present school yeai'.

The others are Tom Howell,

Sam Crouch and Charles I'low-

den.

ANNUAL MEET
IS HELD HERE
ON SATURDAY

Blue Stocking Repeat By Taking

First Place In Palmetto State

Cla.ssic With (il V2 Points. Four

Records Fall By Wayside. Tom
CraiK, of Carolina. Breakinjj

Two. Curry and Lynn, Clem-

son, One Each.

of the "I"' are automatically mem-

j

bers of the Block "P" club and are

"Turk" Osman, who Saturday was expected to attend the banquet.

awarded the tro])hy given by the

Lions club of Clinton to the most.out- Pr|»»_l-I^ll^»%|^ P'in2t1e

Nominate Four

For Council Seat

Greji.u'. Cranford. Combs and

Shinnick To Be Voted On At

Election Tomorrow.

.At the student body meeting Friday

morning E. M. Gregg, W. H. Cranford, ,„ j^e relay.' won by the Blue Hose.

Under the mighty attack of Tom
Craig of Carolina, Joe Curry and Gor-

don Lynn of Clemson, four state rec-

ords fell as Presbyterian college an-

nexed the lii33 South Carolina track

and field meet held here Saturday.

The Blue .Stockings, before the meet,

were only a slight favorite but every

P. C. man came through to afford the

Presbyterian a chance to run away
with the track chami)ionshii) of South

Carolina. P. C. was fir.st with 61':;

points, Carolina second with 4(5, ('lem-

son third with 40 'l', P'urman fourth

with 10, and Newberry fifth with 7.

P. C. was led by her great captain,

Turk Osman, in the attack Saturday.

Osman won first places in both the

440 and S.'^O, a.-< well as running a lap

.J. W. Combs and T

standing track athlete of the season,

L. Shinnick were

senior

Plow-

Next Week-End
V, prettiest race of the da

I -'Uyard dash. Bradley, of

ay was
P. C

jott. of Furman, who won the '*^ ' '**"_

i, ran a dead heat in this event — . _, « _
in-.e of 23.6 seconds. They were s OeleCt FOUr Men

'id neck all the way.

me BACK OF
THE CHAIR
(S MOT A^
INNOCENT
AS IT LOOKS-^
VELVET PANEL
SLIDES DOWN^
DUCK POPS
OUT

ROD

TUBE

VEtVEr
OUTSIDE

r;QUIT KIDDING yOUT^SCLF
CAMCLS ARE MiLDEn TRY
0N€ AMD sec.

CANVAS
BAG

HAVE A
CIGAT^ETTE ?

\^0J ONE Of
THOSE, TflAf^KS.

^J
.-^^^

's relay team, in the last event,!

ll_' state record, set last year by '

ie Hose team. The race was

;

I the first stages but the P. C.
j

radually drew ahead and at the
i

were well in lead of the field,
j

le was 3 minutes 3."). 6 seconds.

nary:
j

mile run: Cardwell, Carolina,;

'orehand, Presbyterian, second;!

Clemson, third; Bryant, Fur-

j

lurth. Time: 4 minutes 43.3 sec-

'

r^New state record). I

V'^'ard dash: Mitchell, Carolina,;

l,"^
WinJet, Presbyterian, second;!

As Declaimers

Last Tuesday afternoon the

nominated to fill the office o

councilman vacated by Charle

den.

The election will take place Tues-

j

day.

Event Bejfins With ' Plowden was elected as the third

Dance Fridav Nisht At 1 oJ senior member of the student «^
'^

I

at the regular elections last month,
To Be Concluded Saturday. j^ut be has since moved off the cam-

!

pus and hence become ineligible for

The Pan-Hellenic Finals, which
! niembership on the council.

promises to be one of the most enjoy- 'phe other senior members of the

able social events of the year, will be
I

j,Qyncil are R. Y.. Sims and H. .1.

pre- held next Friday and S'aturday in
j

Montgomery.
liminaries for the declaimers contest i

Copeland hall. i xhe four men nominated for the

were held in the college auditorium.' The music for the occasion will be
| ^,j^j.,j„t ,,„j^t; were named by the coun-

Twelve men tried out. The following ;
furnished by "Hod" Williams and his|j.ji »v;„ nominations were made from

four men were elected to speak Fri- '
12-piece orchestra and it is expected {.he floor.

day. May 12, at a special chapel hour that many out-of-town girls will be
1 'f^^. councilman elected in the elec-

in competition for the medal: L. .M. on the campus during these days of
^j^j, 'luesday will take office immedi-

Ward, whose theme is "The Rough festivity.

Riders"; T. T. Up.shur, "The Face On The age-old custom of providing

\0

stone Mountain"; R. R. Potter, "The
j

rooms, chaperons, etc., for the young

Call to the Ministry," and J. P. Todd.
|

lady visitors in one section of Smyth

Other men who tried out were: R. dormitory will be done away with this

... ,, .. , P. Hamer, H. M. Wilson, H. W. Cal-
1

year due to the inconvenience caused
1 Presbyterian third; (urtis., , ^, j^. ,j.^_^^ j,|^^

,

^,J^^ the students and the C,

p,
fourth. Time 5 > h seconds

j

^^^^j, ^^^^ ^^^ Wilbanks. i

Dames.
!
put: Beck, Newberry, first;

ks, Presbyterian, second; Mul-

i ately

CO unci

and serve until the end of the

term next spring.

ollege

Memorial Day
To Be Observed

Voftord, third; Bouknight, Car-

's/ff.jrth. Distance, 3(1 feet 11 '-2

(•^ ;

, i'-i

f';-^ -a.d low hurdles: Wilbanks,;

ian, first; Moseley, Clemson,'

Ouerard, Presbyterian, third;'

!;, ' arolina. fourth. Time, 27.5
|

The winner of this contest will win; There will be three dances this yeaij

a ten dollar gold piece, and the sec- 1
as formerly. The fiivst dance will l:e

;

ond nlace winner will receive a five Friday night, and will begin at HIplace winner wil

dollar gold piece. (Continued on |)age four)

FIRST BLUE KEY "STUNT NIGHT"
PROVES HIGHLY ENTERTAINING

GOSH. I GUESS YOU'RE
RiGtiT. CAMELS DO SEEM
MiLDtR AND TASTE B€TT€R TOO

*•"*''*"«
fAIIIElf

I. lb low: Wilbanks Presbyte-

rst; Beck, Newberry, second;

Newberry, third; Gueiard,
-.i u

1) tance UiO Linexp(cted grace and sang with much

mons

F'rofessoi

t ppec

Brimm's "Dancing De-

across the stage with

j
It was "with a great deal of pleas-

I ure and personal satisfaction" that the

audience looked into the future and Browning

I saw the college president, some of the

The college band and a firing squad

from the R. O. T. C. unit will take

part in the Memorial day exercises to

l;e held in Clinton Wedne.sday by the

^tejiben D. Lee chapter. United

Da'ighters of the Confederacy.

The program includes an aildress

by W. P. .Jacobs; a reading, "The Blue

and (!rey," by .Miss Inez Tucker of

Thornwell orphanage, and a selection,

"Sleep, Soldier, Sleep," by .Miss Burns

trian, fourth.
,. , , . ,

inches.
;

X"«l" ^ '"'«y "'Kht to walk away with
|

,„.„fi,ssors, the coach, and professor Florida Street sc

ard dash: Scott, 1 urman, first; ' the prize at the Blue Key stunt night,
j of military science and tactics a.s they 10:.'iO Wednesday

Pre>byterian -lond; Martin,! The little lassies, pujiils of the great will be in I'.iJO, although it was a

a, third; Mosi h y. *'lemson, 1 ,,„jj^,^^,.„^ Brimm, p-.Mformed nobly un- mild shock to find them all in tiie in-

Time, 10.2 second (N-w state
j,|^.,. ^y^^, direction of Madame Frainp- 1 .sane asylum.

!
ton, who look charge when Brimm' The co-eds gave a picture of t!)'

mile run: Hud- 1,
'''•'"'''y^''''"

^
himself found it necessary to be else- 1

09.44'; pure girl of yesterday in a

st; Wolfe, Carolina, '^''fon*''-
| where to lead other pupils in the light costume which showed cleaily just

11, Carolina, third; '*f'i'''''"-' fantastic. why she was so pure,

teiian, fourth. 1 mie, U> min-
1 (^^y \\\.Wv Miss Woods ca))lured th- As a finale for the evening's enter-

,S .seconds. New t;ite record).
! hp^.ts of the entire audience with a tainment, the gas house gang put on

The exercises will be held at the

Osman was presented the trophy

for the best performer and sjiorts-

man. This was a fitting climax to the

greatest track career South Carcdina

has ever" seen. It is with deeiiest re-

gret that Osman must leave P. C.

without a state record to his credit.

But this fact expresses the wonderful

sportsmanship of the great runner.

Osman could have broken any record

from the 440 uj) through the mile, but

he would not try to smash them be-

cause he had other races to run and

win for his team.

The Blue Hosemen's biggest threat

was the track events. They failed to

place in only one race, the 100-yard

dash, and had Paul Yearout not pull-

ed a muscle in his leg a second place

would have been realized in the cen-

tury.

Osman, Clark and Graham made a

grand-slam of the 4!0 and KHO. Oliver

won the one-mile run, and Parker

brought in the five points given to the

winner of the two-mile. Freeman was

.'. C.'s other first place man. He was

, first in the javelin.

I Tom Craig was high .scorer with H
,)oints to his credit. Osman was next

A'ith IIV4 points.

Things looked bad for the Blue Hose

when Yearout fell on the track after

lulling a muscle in his leg in the 100-

yard dash. Yearout was expected to

win second in both the sprints, giving

P. C. six more points. But the rest of

lb ' Blue Stockings came through so

i wonderfully that Yearoul's injury was

I

maile u|) for as far as p(dnts were con-

i

ce! ned. Only four men iiualified for

IS throw: McCotnudl (femson, I

.,,^,j(gji„p_ jj„(| ^^^^^, other meml eis of an exhibition of tione idliin

outdime, also ended finally in a sera])

' which

)etweenlll.anks, Presb>'.i ian, second; jj^,, chorus, not to be

ev'oeriy, third; ^Inllikiii, W(>f-
; „,^,|^. p,.j,^jy ^p,,,.^.^^^ , "P^ightball" Home and "Snow

urth. DLstance, 112 feel 1 m. .Judges had difficulty in extricat- 1 be. The fight was going Higbe's way
aid run: Miti ludl, Carolina, 1

j^j^ ^i„, i^.^,) f,.,„„ ^^,, |,j]j. „) hang-uj) until Home pulled out a busines»,-like

McLaughlin, Cmolina, >^t't'o"d;
j

|u,,.f,„.niances which featured the "rahz;'r" and with a few deft slashes

d, Carolina, third; Scott, far- ,^1^^^,^. [,y( .,j-^j^,,, ,^,^,^.|^ ,1j,|ji„.,.^(j,,^ {^|^^, cleared the decks of all belligerant

the 220, .no Yearout limped the coursa

hool auditorium at; f„ get one point in that event. He was
morning, after forced to stay out of the one-mile

.elay.

F'Mir new s.ate records wei

li^b.d in the meet Saturday, lorn

I'raiK, t'aroiina sensational weight

man. broke two of them. He threw the

i I i 1.) feet 4 'i-H inches and the dis-

ii, i:,l feet ll't inches. The old

-iuiii.s were !1 feet S inches, and l-l'

i'eel 10 inches fiw the shot and discus,

respectively.

Gordon Lynn, (d' Cknison, ,-iuashed

;he record in the 100 yard dash, of

which he was co-holder with Bob

Ritchie, of P. C. llie former record

was I'.'.t seconds. Lynn ran it in 9.8

seconds.

which the graves of the sleepinK

hei'oes in the Presbyterian cmetery
'.vill be decorated with wreaths.

Five Matches For

Netmen This Week

The tennis team faces a tough

schedule this week, with five matches

(Is. He also tied the 220 reeonl

Ijlil 1»,I3. R. J. Rtynolill T(!bi«« '

ourth. Time, 2 minutes H.i sec-
j

ujjj,j^^j,jjj,'i
^^,,|.,, declared winiiiMs of humanity

' the prize.
!

The feature act of th
I'le.byterian,

j Other acts included a bciiuiy eon-j.Vlr. McFadden's generous return nC

,
sec(md; ^^ ''-

1 test in which Miss (iay Gonzales waMJlhc prize money to the dimo'-s.

third; Beck, a<ljudged the winner over winsome; .Almost with tears in his eyes be
,nce, i;i t*-"-'^

I

Miss Winn. .Miss Hap was all there
^

himdc 1 b.ick the two dollars and a

\
as far as form went, but her distinct , h

..V ivte-
|.,,,|^ j,(' fjicini beauty placed her in

'•

'' i'"i''^ the almi-ran class.

,(1 jump; tJuerai'd

ardwell, CaroUn
Pre^byterian,

rry, fourth. D

hes.

ard didi: 1!^,,

Continued on 1

"i^- on tap. three of them on foreign soil.

Th' feature match of the week
comes this afternoon, when the racket-

wieldeis engage Carson-Newman on;

the loeid courts.

T:i(silay, Newberry comes here for of 22.2 seconds,

evening was ., tilt and on Saturday the Blue liosei The largest crowd ever to .see n

i ei'oen i-eturn the visit. i tiack meet was on hand Saturday. The

On Thursday and Friday the team ' meet w«« run off in the same splendid

home, meeting way that has characterized all

and F ; kii;.' :ii m 'cH held on the P. C. track,

mmary:
' il» run: Oliver, Pres!

(Continued on page four)

j'.ys away from
1cm: on Thuradi'v

!«, "The 'Dancing Demo;i«'|Due West Friday.

.y amateur troup" "'! f '" \' • '
'

nt leinunei'ation,"

th
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Olhp Slue l^tarhtttg
(Founded by the Class of '20)

I

nesses profit from the frreat amount

of money spent in making mother

Be C«refnl Now
The Coker "Periscope" tells the girls

I'ublished Weekly During the School

happy on this one day in the year,
j
where to get the correspondence

j

Why not spread out over a whole yearj course, "How to Get a Farmer in Tenj

I

the attention and affection we have
j

l.essons." It sounds dangerous, and

'

been crowding into a short twenty- 'they might publish other courses too.
j

four-hour period, and at the .same
j j

I

time make mother nrore contented and
I

(reighton university has a large
j

1 put the money otherwise spent for
, class for the training of radio an-

1
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

Year by the Students of Presbyterian i

^"'^'""^ °^ '"^'' '"*" * ^""^' ^^""'^ w'll
j

nouncers. I^t's hope they don't make

College.

Entered as .second-class matter Sep-

go to make the life of somebody else's any more mechanical voices to crank

mother easier?

While we are demonstrating our
lout the merits of Ulikcm fags.

tember 20. U»24, at the po.stoffite at love to our own mothers, what of sixty men at Eastern Illinois .State
j

ilmcr'^ 1«-Vr f' 7 ^^ f i^^°^^ ^^'"•"™ ^^'''' ^^•'^'''" *'''
^''''»^- Teachers college are banded to pro-

fit, ^ ;, II f«7^''"f
^°'' "^'>.' -'or are in such circumstances that the

, ,„,,te what is known as the ,^0-,^0 club
'

mg at special rate ol postage provid- ,,
, ,., . , t,, n u t

'""'^'^ v.i\a\. is Munvii as mt- .lu ..v i.iuu.|

ed for in Section lUW, Act of October
'""^'^''•^ *""*' destitute? They will be

; jf^ t^^. „i,i jjea „f tiu> Dutch-treat!

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. j

I'laying for flour instead of flowers,
j ^j^^p ^.j^j, j, ^p^^ ^^me. The co-eds,

|

[for bread instead of candy and for
^^,i,o„^ ^ ^.(,ncerns mostly, seem to take

Subscription Rates;
,
food and shelter rather than books !

^-jj^ny ^„ j^,. j^j^^

NEW SPRINcTgooDS
Sweaters With and Without <i

Shirts -:- Ties -:- sho",*'"
Suits $7.95 to .^19 50

HIPP & ADAIR
Ne.xt To Book Store We Sell For tish

'«rti?a

ing recognition at other Y'.s, For fur-

ther information see one of the "Y"
officers.

There will be one more Y. M. C. A.

meeting held this year. Next Thurs-

day night will bring the scheduled

program to a close.

School year $2.00 Alumni ?1.50 [oi- nicely-worded telegrams.

EDITOKfAL STAFF The Golden Rule P'oundation is

T. H. Wingate
Fr.-ink Guess
J. W. Combs, .rr.

'.'. R. Johnson
Fred Ross
Hastings Wvman
H. S. Odom
Ed .\ndrews
Alman Tommins
James Ratchford
Colin Hudson
Preston Charles
H. M. Wilson

This technocracy thing is getting

Editor i^I'^n^*"-'"? « movement for a Kolden
: ^^^ ^f ^^^^^ ^^ evidence, read the an-

Managing Editor i rule observance of Mothers Day. This i ^^p,. ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ -^^ ^ southwestern
Associate Editor observance will consi.st in donating to .„„^,pp ^.^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^ following gem

T. L. Shinnick
A. P. Wilson
Cecil Lawter
W. I. Nexsen
Frank Johnston
Earl Winn
Raymond Cony
I). W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico
H. C. Calvert

when asked what technocracy was;
funds or organizations which are at

tempting to alleviate the suffering of
j...p^^,^„^^j.^^.y j^ ^ ^^^^, ^^.^^^^^ ^^^j

destitute women and children. No onejij^ y^^^^ ^^ ,^j|] ggr^is."
organization is designated as the re-

!

^

Hugh Holman
BISINESS STAFF

J. W. Haney Business Manager
Henry Dillard A.sst. Bus. Mgr.
Louis .^ppelt Advertising Mgr.
R. P. Hamer Asst. Adv. Mgr.
A. W. Hanis((n Circulation .Mgr.
John Rauch Asst. Cir. Mgr.

ceiver of the gifts, but people are
|

urgol to contribute to any worthy I

movement of that nature.

On'j of the highest tributes that can
j

be paid one's mother is to pass on to i

other Jess fortunate women and chil-

G.A.COPELAND&S0

The Cadet Journal (St. Jo.seph's

college) recently published the i)lain-

est cartoon in the history of collegi-

|ate journalism. It consisted of a two-
column white space, in the center of

11 tu- <• .u "" "l" l'\.\ i

v> hich was a single black dot. The cap-
Uiren something of the ministry that , , ., .... ',

IAt u J .u" u '
''on 01 the original drawing read,was received from her—and thai she' " ^ '

[

would herself lovingly render to those

in adversity.

"The Tuining Point."

•OH .McSWEEN TALKS TO
FROSH CABINET

Jl-'reshman "Y" cabinet was ad-

by Dr. McSween on last Wed-

onr.n™t,»T^^tvJx
"" "ARDWARE night. The meeting was held in

hPOKTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SlK^'^^^
President's home. The

Phone 61 ^^^ discussion was that of

ship." After the discussion,

ere made for the receiving of

n on the campus next fall.

e meeting came to a close,

cSween served refreshments.

1 New officers have taken over their

j

duties in the Ministerial club. For the

next year this group will be headed
by the following men: President, E.

\

M. Gregg; vice-president, C. McCutch-
en; secretary-treasurer, W. Narron.

,
.-^11 students who are planning to en-

. ter the ministry or any phase of

;
Christian life are expected to attend

I

the scheduled meetings held each Sun-
: day afternoon.

He was closely fol-

with .342.

the averages for the

AB R H Ave.

. .83... 18... 29 .3.')0

76 .12. 26 342

79. .12. .22 279

THE COUNTRY
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and (

I

Dr. I). J. F5rimm addressed the Min-

j
isterial group yesterday on the sub-

ject of "Consecration." A numl)er of

points were brought out to show the

essential need of absolute consecra-

,
tion in one's life.

I

son, with .350.

I

lowed by Wood,

Following are

I team members:

;

Player

;Bissett, If

Wood, cf

Bolick, lb

]
Holcomb, cf

j

McCutchen, p ...

\
Odiorne, .'lb

-Montgomery, c ....

;

Nettles, p

;

F'erguson. ss

i
Robinson, p

;
Adams. 2b

Howell (util) . .

iMcCrackin (util)

I
Plowden (util) ....

! The team got a total of twelve home
runs, nine triples and twenty-seven
doubles during the season. Jack Wood
led in the home run column with three,

Nettles ...

Ferguson

Totals .

...0

.0

...12

. 1

1

.27

71. . 7.. .19. .269

30 . 6 . . 8.. .267

76.. .14 20 .263

67.. . 8.. .17.. .2.54

43. . .5. .10. .233

53.. 4. . '.».. .170

6.. 1 . .167

64. . 8 . 10. .1.57

7. . .000

3 . .0(K)

1.. .000

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING advertisers:

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

cards have been ordered and
issued within several days to

"""".* hen who signed the Y. M. C. A.

Telephone No. 98 They will be useful in obtain-

Bissett Leads At
Bat For Season

Bissett. left fielder, led the baseball

team in batting during the past sea-

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOU

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
105 p]. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

followed by
Montgomery

Player

Wood
Odiorne

Bolick

Montgomery

Odiorne,

with two

H.R.

3

2

2....

2

Bolick and

each.

3-ba.se 2-ba.se

1 5

2

3 5

1 3

McCutchen 1 2

Holcomb 1 2 4

Bis.sett 1 1 5

Adams 1 2

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers Stationers

MONDAY, MAY 8, 19.33

TIRED FINCJEBS
Tired fingers, so worn, so white,

Sewing and mending from morn 'til

night.

Tired hands and eyes that hlink.

Drooping head too tired to think.

Tired arms that once had pressed

S()( FAL CONTACT
-Many views have been taken as to

the most important thing in life or
in living on this earth with the others

[
A curly head to a mother's breast,

of nil!- species. Many men in various
|

Tired voice so .soft, .so dear,
wa!U- pive us varie<l opinions on the I Saying, "Sleep well, darling, mother's
sur.tci. Soiiu' '."ill tell us that the ac-

!

near."
t)u.-;!ion of kiuiwledgo is. in llu' last .,,. , ..

analysis, the principal object. Olheis '"'''!' '^'"K''"'^- «" «'<»'"- «<> true,

who. it seems, v/ould have us piaclice
'•

'^*'^''''"^ »"'' mendmg the whole day

a •/avalior-l.k..- philosophv. tell us ,,

through,

tha-. liajipiness should be thc'cnd of all
^' '""' '"''"'''' "^ ''"''" ''^''

Maybe it doesn't prove anything,
but although there are more women
than men enrolled at Ken State col-

lege. Ohio, five of the six students to

receive an ".A." average for the first

semester were men.

AN AIH)UOGY TO THE
CO-EDS

Prather-Simpson Furniture
R. C. A. and VICTOR RADIOS

We Appreciate the patronage of the college,

p

students, societies and fralemitii/

our songs, and still others, with a very
cpiieal smile, inform u,< that our aims
in ihis life are vanity and for naught.
IJu: turning deaf ears to all of these,

we icason to ourselves that as long
as we live on this earth we must live

with our fellow men, and somehow it

is quite logical that the real thing is

learning to get along with others.
V»'e are, all of us, aware of what so-

cial contact

setting sun,

-A .Mother's work is never done.

—Selected.

1.^^^.

R. 0. T. C. NEWS
The officers of the day and their

orderlies for next week are:

,,. , ,^, . ., . ,

-^lay 8:-Sgt. T. H. Wingate, with
. . „ . .

^'^' '^""^^' *>i'it It IS our Corp. Jack MeCaskill as orderly
friendly intercourse with each other.

^

May !» - Sgt. A. F. Wil.son, with
yet there are .o few ut us who can

, Corp. H. S. Odom as orderly

eaSr of "Tv "''r
""'''"'

"^V
''^"^ '*'^-^^^- J- I- ^^'i'-". with ' .

jcasines., of hv,:,g ,„ harmony with, Corp. W. .1. Clark as orderly !

"
.

May 11-Sgt. H. Wyman, with j

^^^^^^

.As chairman of the entertain-

ment committee of the lilue Key
fraternity, I wish to apologize

for the action taken at the col-

lege stunt night.

Your program was reviewed
before it was given and it was
a very good program. We fully

understand you were not ad-
vertising beer, and in fact know
that the ,'5.2 you mentioned re-

ferred to a joke and not to beer.
Blue Key thanks you very

much for your interest and help,
and we are very sorry that you
were offended.

(Signed) Harney MacLean,
Chairman Entertainment
Committee, Blue Key.

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS — AMHrL.\NCEv[

Day Phone 94 Night Phones >

fj$ K<mG oiWe'ti OsUunCjltuAtCiS

For the Best Food and the Ri^ht Price \

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat-12lo

Your Business Is Appreciated.

others. We aie too ready to find fault
in others; we are t

deiu

van I

^ ' '•' be called down openly foi

uurs ue are too anxious to con-
j Corp. C. B. Elliott as orderly

n and to leform. It pricks man's May 12-.Sgt. F. .lohn.ston,
i> to be denounced tor his mis-, Corp. R. M. Perrin as orderlyorderly.

u,, ,1 „ „ ,

^^y 1-'^ — Sgt. C. M. Law.son, withhas dune. It usually makes a
, Corp. J

" ~

mad to he proved wrong in an '

M. Seagle as orderly.
Illdi

fipmion. So why do we not let each
0111 i-;:in(lle his own mistakes and
pro.c the fal!.:iL'y of his own argu-
ments to him.sdf. If it takes that to|

live in harmony we sh'uihl practice it,

for, after all, :inly the little things]
mar the ti-aiiqu'Iity of peaceful con-
tact. The uniiv.pdi-tant things usually)
Kpoil sociability.

\\ ( know of n.) utliur ulace whet-p'
people sh.iuld t.v more to get al ng

' tIT
'""''

'"'l'
'" '''"'"' "" '^'"^ ''•

with each oth.. than on a coHege cam
; J'7T T''^

"'" ''"'•' *'""'<' «^'

f-r All rf „ In ,„. 11 u 1

'^iT'wn I" the work.
er. .'Ml (i! u.> m our dealing should I'e-

^

spec! each others rights and realize -pi «• u TT
clearly that the other person i. nut ,

''*'"'^'"^" ^^'''1 compete in rifle

always in the wrong. It would help „,
"«''^'^"'"n-^hip this week. Si-veral good

immen.sely in biinging about social i !;''?r'%^''''^,'*'';''"''y
''«''" turned in,;

harmony if w,' -voull t:v to bring into' .u " LIpshur leading the field I

u«e Walter Suvag I.und.r's philoso- "I, f" "'"'f^"^
'" ""^ "^ » P"-

Phy: ••! stro... v,i:h no.e for nun.- w.s I

^'''''' '"" "" ^^'^ <^""'' I'-^itions.

! COLLEGE BOYS—
"'ith Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

SPRING SHIRTS
Special Showing of PIEDMO.NT SHIRI

Reguhir and Barrymore Collars

L. B. DILLARD

SUPPOSE YOU

TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE

GRANGER'

The juniors will inaugurate the new
•ifle range next week. Rifle practice !^.^^
will start Monday and continue all
week and as far into next week as
necessary. This is the last lap of the
"training period" for camp.

The tentative appointments for the
advanced course and the ranks for
next year will be

qualities are

wort I my >V:,' .

MOTHKirs DAV
.Vtxt .Sunday, May 14, is the day i

set Hsirle by t';!.- nation as Mother's
Day. It is the luy that we send moth-|
er a telegram, oi- candy, or some other

|

token of our love; and wear carna-

!

tion.- in Ik r nuMiury.

PiTsident Wilson, in I'.tl4, signed a
procl.imation designating the second
Sunday in May of each year as the
day on which tlie nation is to .show its

love and reverence for motherhood.
Mother's Day has been observed each
year since. On this day mother is

placed on pedestal and feted by her
»ons and daughters, until she wonders
if they really a.e her children. Is th

Looking Around

Vale Debates Winthrop
Two of the Yale debating team

came all the way from New Haven
to tilt with the Winthrop team on the

'

Muery. "Resolved: That women in poll-'
tics are a fiasco."

As usual, whenever men try to out-
argue the ladies, no decision could be
reached.

Track Medals
jVou inay not be able to eat track
i

medals, but you can imitate .lohn I .-w-

:

John, who ha.s not written since he them m?*"'' ^"^"V"'';/^'''-. ""'I I'ut

'

rot married; or Mary, who has not l^^u' J:....''r:.
'"""!^'^>"" have big

had lime to visit since she moved
three miles out in the country: or
Bill, who never writes from college
•nies't he ne.-ds money ? Thi'y have
not been so attentive since about this

liniP last year.

Candy manufacturers, telephone and
I

them,'' said'D;an 'EnMic'r ofTh,. T'"'tcleg aph companies and other busi- veisity of Idaho.

M. S. Bailey & Son
j

HANKERS
I Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
i

Bank.
' Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000 '

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
WORKMAN

DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

ANSEL Bono, Reprosentative

<Jl AMTV WORK
I'RO.MI'T DELIVERY*
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY
M-iy S and 9

'

^

"Bondage"

^
VVEDNESDAY. MAY 10

"Blondie Johnson"

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPITi
campus. Shoes called for and delivered. See noli

Dulletin board and sign card there.

Neat Work Done and Good .Materiai.sr«f

HARRY E. BOLICK

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC

Prices Are Low Here Becaiis

IV
<>«'"»t'"ff 1400 Departnii.ll Stores

vve Kuy in Enormous Quantities and Save Of

_21^Have No Charge Accounts or Dt li\erv !>

* t\-i
KELLERS DRUG STORi

r ull Line of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundries, >

GLORITONE RADIOS—$.?0 II*

See Our Line of .Maira/ine.s

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRKSII ME\^

Good ThinKS To Eat

^''"t«"' S. C. Phones 95i

Kold ones

denti.st me
of thf nieta

to pay for the work

and need dental work. The '•'^^''KSDAY AND FRIDAY
Ited them up and took part .May 11 and 1 ''

al to fill llu. teeth and part UQ' t i 1"
^ign of the Cross"

"Trousers are unbecoming the dj.,.My of co-e.ls. They shall not wea.
i

SATIRDAY, MAY 1,1

"Boiling Point"

Compliments of

THE COUEGE CANTffl

WELL, it's like this. Back in the old

days, when men wore high hats and

frock coats, they had plenty of time to

think things out, and they liad sense, too.

They used to sit down on a log and take

the time to whittle tlieir lohacco from a

j>lug, to he sure of having a cool smoke.

''In those days, a man named Wellnian,

right here in Quincy, 111., made ahout the

best tobacco you could get. lie knew how

to keep the flavor fine and meUow.

"Well, sir, the people who make this

Granger Rough Cut ac<|uired Mr.

Wellraan's method, and they must have

known how the old boys used to whittle

their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,

sir, this (Granger is the real stuff. The

8ame mellowness and hue flavor that

Wellman used to hand out to his friends.

And it's whittle<l into big shaggy flakes

all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut' they

call it— 'cut rough to sm(»ke cool' is the

best wav I can describe it.

UGGETT a. MYERS

TOBACCO CO.

'Regardless of price, Granger is about

the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That':

why I smoke it, and that's why they call

it America's Pipe Tobacco, sir,"

• • •

Now we wanted to sell Granger for lOf.

It was just a question of how to do it for

the price. So we pack Granger in a sen-

sible foil pouch in-.tead of an expensive

pa( kagc, kn«>w ing that a man can't smoke

the package. We give smokers this good

Tlw CnmiiPr pouch

keeps the tobacco fresh

CRANGKR tobacco in a commou-sense

pouch for 10*\

GRANGER has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a |)opular

smoke. And there is this much about it—

we have yet to know of a man who started

to 8moke it, who didn't keep on. Folks

seem to like it.
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Sigma Upsilon Gets

Three New Men

Clonison, fourth. Time, 1 minutes

si'fiinds.

4 40-.vai(l run: Osman, Presbyterian

first; Clark, Presbyterian, seond

Ciahain. Presbyterian, third; Koi'in

Altman.llina, fourth. Distance, 21 feet 6% in.

,-,4
1

Mile relay: Presl)yterian (Clark,

i Wood, (Jrahani and Osman) first;

Carolina,
I

Carolina, second; Clemsun. third; P"ur-

Cieinson,

At the reKuIar scheduled meeting
I

«on, Clemson, fourth. Time, 51.7 sec-

of .^iuiiiri I'll-. ion iast Wednesday. F. ,

onds.

B. Pinsvn. To.n Shinnick and L. A. KHI-yard dash: Lynn,

McCal! were initiated into the hon- fi'st; Hutt, South < aroima second,

orarv ia.raiv f:alernity. Mauney. Carolina, third;
••^"fy-

^"'-
; p-^,.;. ,.,„,bvterian third: Woodr

lan, fourth. Time. !t.8 seconds. (New Peiim, liesh.\ttiian, inii..

Ill Warren, Furman, third;

jClemson, fourth. Time. 10 minutes

seconds.

High J">"i;; '•;•

'"•i^'^'^nrf Lips-; man, fourth. Time. ;? minutes. :i].3

comb, Clems

"VTahan Clemson.

feet 11 inches. FRESHMEN ARE
22()-yard low hurdles: .Smith. Car,.- STATE CHAMPS

first; Robinson, Furman. second;!

Iruff. (Continued on page four)

fir.st; .Sims, Presbyterian.
,

son. tied for second; Mc-, seconds,

fourth. Height, .')

Iina,

retirirv'

Slriin.i-

ht-ad .

inc'ii;

POMI'.

Blue .-

numeid

':. McCall is priim-

, having held the

I't t'.lit(ir of The

,, three have filled

:tmpus offices.

oml; Woodruff, Carolina, third; Rawls,

Clem.son, fourth. Time, l.').t: seconds.
!

880-yard run: Osman, Presbyterian,

first; Graham, Presbyterian, second;!.,

(lark. Presbyterian, third; Denicse.
;

i"'-'*^'

All three initiates have been promt- man, ,uu,lm ..v. ,

ifarolina, fourth. Time, 2ti seconds.

nent in campu.- ;.(iivities. Pinson is ;
state record).

^^^^^ ^^^^j^. j-,^^.^.^,^ Clemson, first;,

:.ii(.-i.|,tit uf l!l'u> Key. while 120-yard high hurdles: Smith, ( aro-

;

^^^^ Ca'rothers. Presbyte-

1

ut:y h.,- been eU. led li„a. fir.st ; Lowr.v, Pre.sbyterian, sec-
!

^^^^^ ^^^^^ I.ip..,omb. Clemson, tied.'

Height, 12 feet fi inches. New state

record).

Discus throw; T. Craig, Carolina,

,L Craig, Clemson. second; Fa\-

. r„. , . ^ , : inir Presbyterian, third; Lambeth, i

X.wberry. f..urth. Time. 2 minutes 4
, IJj;;.^^^;.;.;;

^^^^..^^ ,,.^^^^^.,^ ,,, ,Vet^«"-
.seconds.

i n v. inches. (New state record).
Shot put: Tom Craig. ( an,l,na. ''

^^,^^^\J^ Lambeth, Newberry,

'
img, Presbyterian, third Dillard, i ''

• • ,u;.. i. vv,w.,l,iif)' (avo-
(Continued from rage one) '

cL.on, fourth. Di.stance, 4'. f^^t j

HiH, Me.nson, thi ul. Woodi uft, ( a.o

o'clock and last until 2:30. The tea
j 7.^ inches. (New state record),

dance will b.^Kiii Saturday afternoon, 220-yard dash: Lynn, Clemson,
at fouip o'clock and end at six. The

^fjj.j.^. Mauney. Carolina, second; Hutt.

grand finale will hedn at !i o'clock
|
Qa,.oJiJ,J^^ ^j,i,.j. Yearout. Presbyte-

Saturday night, and the festivities :

,.ijj^_ f„y,,jj, -pj^^g^ 22.2 seconds. (Ties

will erne to a close at twelve. ,^1^ ^t^^^, ..gcord).

I
Javelin throw: Freeman. Presbyte-

I»RESBYTERIANS AGAIN i,ian. first; T. Craig Carolina, .second;

TAKE S. C. TRACK TITLE Blackwell, Clemson, third; Tayloi-,

i
Carolina, fourth. Distance, 171 feet 7

(Continued from page o^'c) [inches,

first; Htipkin-, l:;:i;ian. second; Mc- I Two-mile run: Parker. Presbyterian.

\\o»«.nl,
fourth, T„

^,
P"I^' vault; B^

*

tenan, fourth.
He,;:

state rocord).

Cne-mile relay
p

Kan- Forehand. B^

third, lime, 3 m^rr
'Tied state recoi,

he Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

I'AN-HELLEMC FINALS
NEXT WEEK-END,

lian, and .Scott, Furman. tied for first;

Trihble. Clemson, third; Hawes, Wof-

ford, fourth. Time, 2.'L(i seconds.

High .jump: Beck, Newberry, first;,

Wilbanks, Presbyterian, second; .\n-

1

derson, Wofford, third; McConnell.

Clemson, fourth. Height, .") feet 7 in.

120-yard high hurdles: Fuller, Clem-
first; Petit. Carolina, second;

.Mullikin, Wofford, third; Bouknight,

^.LME XIV

Sadler-O

Phar
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AT iNlox,

Telephone

ive Men Elected To Get Block ?' Awards

j

COLLEGE

Puffie, Pri'-'y.cnan, third; Fuimtr, first; Oliver, Presbyterian, second;

BARBERSHOP
YOCR TRADE IS

!

APPRECIATED.

•RED" UNDERWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN mm"^^ ^^^^^^ LARGE GRADUATING CLASSPRESBYTERIAN COLLEl BIG SUCCESS jq ^£1 DIPLOMAS THIS MONTH'WHERE MEN ARE MADE-
CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body. Hmiled to .'^00.
|d Durins? Week-End. Manv

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced ,;itors In Town For Closing
gentlemen. ^ o. • «

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate
Pro.uram.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
.Hellenic Finals, held here Fri-

al Fraternity Celebration Commencement Exercises Be«ini,

WYMAN HEADS FOR SERVICE
LETTER MEN jq COLLEGE

Block "P" Club At Banquet Ta- i,\.rm,son. Land, MacLean. Cov-

Sunday. May 2S, With Sermon

At Presbyterian Church By

Dr. R. C. Lonu. Tuesday \\ ill

Brinii Year To Close.

Correspondence invited with younji men of cbnd Saturday as the last social,
, , ,.

, ., ,.,^
nmhitinn * ^u tu . .„ ' -^ c ass 01 approximately titty men,amuilion. of the year, was the most en- ,

, ^ !' ,,.„,, .,,

„,.•„,,
,
the argest since l!t2i), will receive

e affair of the season. ,. , ^ ., .
dililomas at the commencement exer-JOHN McSWEEN. President

.ent Eiserman and his orchestra,.
"~ ""-rence, played for the occasion,

^

tuting for "Hod" Williams and
' nd, who notified the Pan-Hel-

;

TODAYS SHOW e would not be able to i)lay on

^ ,heduled date. Eiserman's orches- "^^"^ i"'-'^'
''

I^aPE is been described as one of the

^11^ »^ llOVE ACAIP^'^-*^'*'
organizations to iierform

m^w^m lAlMW
,^ some time.

"re was a series of dances, which

cises here May 30. About two-thirds

of the candiilates for graduation are

seeking the bachelor of arts degree.

One woman is included in the class,

the second to graduate here in as

ll>*IM<fcfc*M*i*l

< iiMjjire J. O. Woods, president ( Kap

,ifc^/ L ""^Pha); C. W. Adams, vice-presi

mlK>f ^ ^(Pi Kappa Phi); J. E. Osman

NOT owe 0' tter Winner Of
THOS£

L1_K€ My

0!C£
fina

declaimers contest were

jtl the Pan-Hellenic ho]) Friday

IT a tea dance Saturday afternoon,

Pan-Hellenic Final Saturday

All the affairs were held in

md hall.

iddition to the local couples on

oor, many out-of-town visitors

piesent, among whom were

alumni, who returned to the

IS for the pleasurable occasion.

ers present were Dr. and Mrs.

you Stt'eake, Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Chand-

7fjflT '' ff*- Pafl er, Mrs. Adi>ms, Dr. an('

F. Hicks, Professor Lothery,

and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

series of dances was sponsored
^'^ ''? Pan-Hellenic council and was

st affair to be put on by the

ent council. Members of the

Rev. Henry Wade DuBose, D.I).,

pastor of the First Presbyterian

church of Spartanburg and chairman

of the board of trustees of Presbyte-

j-ian ollege, will preside over the

uraduatintr e\ercises Tuesday morn-

ing, May ;50.

The baccalaureate sermon will be

delivered Sunday, May 28, in the First

Presbyterian church l)y Dr. K. C.

(Continued on page four)

Athletes Receive

Letters For 1933

College Athletic Council Distrib

utes Awards and Nominates

Managers for Various Team^.

25 Sophomores

Excused From
Final Exams

Twenty-five sophomores will

be excused from final examina-

tions in all subjects in which

Ihey have semester averages of

'C" or more by virtue of their

grades on the comprehensive ex-

ims, given the class on May 4.

The complete list follows: T.

F. Guess, 7S0; \V. 1. .Nexsen.

777; Virginia Spratt, 7()*»; R. H.

f'orry, 7*)."); .lames Carson, OilS;

R. F. Fleming, t)()8; F'.mmie

Adair, »)4.5; C. E. Carson, fi.'Jil;

I). W. DuBois, 689; H. S. Odom,
Gi;',; ,)ack McCaskill, .")."i2; Doris

Abrams, ."i^'.t; V. k. McCrackin,

.)4'J; L. A. McCall. .")40; R. D.

Hannah, .i;57; J. R. Davis, .5:52;

\V. .J. Clark, .=5.31; Middle Cook,

r)20; .\nnie Lee .Jackson, .Mi);

Paul Todd, .S19; H. L. Kemp.
')01.

The following made gra<les of

less than the mark required for

exemption, but .W points were

added to their scores since they

have only one year of foreign

language' James Blake, .")0'.t;

George Oliver, 505; J. B. Gibbs,

'.02; I,. 0. Elmore, 501.

ble Wednesday. McSween and

Others Address (Jatherinj^.

Beta Phi Award

At the last meeting of the year of

the Presbyterian College .Athletic

council letters were awarded to mem-

1

hers of the varsity track and baseball p 117* /^l»*
squads and the freshman track squad, i f ergUSOtt WmS \JtS\
and managers for next year's athletic i

teams were nominated. '

Fifteen men received baseball mon-

1

ograins, twenty were awarded track

!

lette

awa
T.

manager
I.

IT. B. McTeer, boxing; W. H. Cran

ford, track: T. H. Wingate, baseball

of the Presbyterian col-i Nomination

Hastings Wyman was ebcled ()resi-

(lent of the Block "P" club .,f I'li-sby-

teiian college at the annual banciuet

in ,Iudd ball Wednesday night, .lack

Wodd Kvas elected vict'-pi c-idt'iit and

Powell Freeman secretai y.

The main speaki'r nf the i\H-ninK

was Dr. lohn McSween, who spoke mi

the "Qualifications of .An Athleti ."

Others to iiiakc AvW lalli- wnt \\ .

P. .lacobs. local iiu-.i'i- man: I'rtif.

11. K. .^turgeciu, of \\\v rlu-mi>!i'y de-

partnient. Huuh Kichi'l(iciy;ci', assist-

ant \aisity coach, and Di-. 1'. .1. Peake,

local physician. Coach .lohn-nn spoke

at length on the ^irowth .if the ath-

letic plant al 1'; — x im lan. ami pn-
sented certificate^ w. tlic fiKitiiall.

baseball, basketball. imvinL';, track.

lennis and rifle team men.

Raseliall men to recei\e certificates

at the ban(iuet wvvv: Captain <'. W.

.Adams. Captain-elect .lack Wood, H.

.1. Montgomery, H. I.. Nettles, \V. .(.

Mclutchen. H. E. Bolick, .1, R. Fer-

guson, .1. W. Odiorne, H. L. Bissett,

W. R. Holcomb, B. A. Robinson, T, A.

Howell, F. A. McCrackin, C. N. Plow-

(Continued on pag i.'oi;i)

"Stunt Night" To

ini-ton and Woods (Jet Recoy-

nition By Faculty For Meri-

torious Work Durini" Year.

Five i;i;n were selected by the fac-

ulty la>t week 10 receive the Block

"P" ;iwai(i. ^'ivcn annually by Presby-

liiiaa e.)lleKi' t" men outstanding in

•aiious hranihe- of stuilent activity.

The men are 11. 11. Ferguson, student

iindy president; C. 11. Land, PaC-SaC
idit'or; P.. v.. Macl.ean. Y. M. C. A.

piiv-idcni . ami 1. t >. Woods cheei- lead-

1.) :,' rlui' pii'sident, and B. W.
! n', .1 1 ,. tciiiiifr editor of The

llli;c .'^td'.-king.

T!ic awai'd. uli'cli . M|l^l-t.^ of a gold

wau-'n cnanii in the f'Mni of a block
•]'" ami a ci'ii ificate signed by the

liK-n!.'!!! ui the c'lllege. was made

I'. 1
'V,|. first lime two years ago; and

i> the highest honor that a Presby-

terian college stu<lent may achieve as

an undergraduate.

It is given annually to those men

who. in the o|iinion of the faculty,

have porfoiiiied outstanding service

f(]r the institution as a member of the

-taff "!' -ume publication, member of

tlif (ilcc rluli or orcbesti-a, the Y. M.

C. A., the (li'hatiiij: team, or the stu-

dent liody, or in some other non-ath-

letic branch of student activity.

The faculty voted to give G. A.

niack, .Ir., honorable mention for his

Be Given Again ^^"i^ ^^^^^ ^^e y. m. c. a. in organ-

Adams, vice-presi-|

an,
[

ary-treasurer (Pi Kai)pa .Al-
j

R. W. Rampey (Beta Kappa;
|

Elliott (Alpha Lambda Tau),|

F. Davis (Alpha Kappa Pi).

r/.ing and training a freshman cabi-

met. He will not. however, receive one

Blue Key Entertainment Will Be'ot the charms.

Florida Street -^ presentation ceremony, at which

the awards will be made, is to be held

as one of the final chapel programs

of the school year.

The men who received the honor in

ternity at their regular meeting last
, ^^^^,^. j , jackson, editor of

Repeated At

School Friday Ni«;ht.

It was decided by the Blue Key fra-

- - —
I

l^laimers Contest
|

held i man managers and assistants will be

S momin? in the auditorium,
j

voted on. by the student .body in the

Potter was declared winner,
j

near futijre.

Upshur won second place. The \ Freshmen to whom track numerals

two m.en in the finals were .I. P.
I

were awardeil follow: O. F. Morgan,

and L. M. Ward.
j

L M. Winget, R. W. Forehand, E. C.

% \ter, whose subject was "The ' Barrett, C. .VI. Hudson, A. I). Guer-^
/. of the Ministry," showed the ard, R. A. Wilbanks, J. H. Chapman,

i I
'or minister.-? in cities and in the .1. M. Wilson, M. I). Gillis, .Jr., and

poke of the high calling J. B. Bradley.

ry and the especial need Tennis letters given at the i.ieeting

ung men in the ministry went to W. .1. .McCutchen. C. \\ . Cope-

land, E. .M. Gregg, W. M. Ransom and

ke on "The 1-ace On ;

Mountain." He told of the life

Nbert E. Lee, who fought for the

" against the Union which he

He showed other fine traits of

ost honored of Southern gentle-

It was for these traits that we

,ee's face on Stone .Mountain.

Hpoktf on "A Nation's Tem|>ia-

and Ward »poke on 'l he Rough

social fraternties, co-eds, and military

,

department went off with great suc-

for varsity and fresh-
[ 19;{2-:!.'!, it was announced last week '

. ,^^ jj„j| enthusiasm when held in the

Chi Beta Phi scholarship key for

ly T. I.. Shinnick, pre.'«ident of the Thornwell chapel a short time asro.

haptor.
' Because of the success of the event

it is hoped that the auditorium will

be filled.

F. McCutchen.

Combs Announces
Collegian Staff

oca! chapter.

The key is given each year to the

member of the local chaptei- who has
,

maintained the highest aveiage in

science for the four-year course.

Beside his scholastic attainments,

F'erguson is active in many branches

of student activity. He was ca|)tain of

the rifle team during the past season

and is a fist lieutenant in the R. O.

This fraternity also ilecided that tho

•'stunt night" shall be made an an-

nual event.

This program of amusement prom-

ises to be one of the outstanding

events on the college calendai' what

with growiuE enthusiasm year by

yaer and the friendly rivalry between

organiz-ations to put on better acts.

It is being rumored that a follies as

y other schools will be
T. C. unit. Ferguson is majoring in

chemistry. He is from West Point, Ga., is put on

and is a member of Alpha l.amda Tau given.

social fraternity. The student liody is very ni'ieh in-

G. K. Smith, who is now studying at tercsted at present about this event

.lohi'.s Hopkins university was the and it is certain that the show will

wiiiiui of tiie kev last year. I be continued in future years

•ter win receive the ten dolhu-

piece which goes to the winner

si place, and Upshur a five dol-

dd piece for second place.

HO TRiary ,^ cawew ^JU" cojtuc

ack Men Elect

aFreeman Captain

a mee .v.i, of the IracK btter men

esbyteiian college Friday morn-

Powell Freeman, of Columbia,

leeted captam of the team for

lenian has been a consistent

winner for hfs team for the past

ears in th# javelin tb'ow, and

vera! times bettered the state

in thi4 event, but never in a

TT.> will be a stniior next

III Bettt Kappa

Walker Combs, editor (d' The Col-

legian for next year, announces his

staff as follows:

Hart Odom. managing editor.

T. B. McTeer, business manager.

Staff: Hastings Wyman, T. I.. .Shin-

nick, W. I. Xex.sen, 1.. A. Mc(^all.

Frank Guess, C. K. Johnson, H. M.

Wilson, Fail Wynn.
Tbe.e will !)< change

TRACK TEAMS ENJOY ANNUAL
FISH FRY AND STEW THURSDAY

a menu
vice fraternity, and of Kappa Alpha

social fraternity. He has always been

active in campus life and served three

terms as a member of the student

council before being elected to head

that body. He is from York. S. C.

I.:m(l is eilitoi- of the \%V'\ PaC-SaC.

lb' came to P. C. from Thornwell or-

phanage and during his stay here has

made many friends. He has been on

the yearbook staff for the past three

yeuis. He is the third PaC-Saf editor

to receive the block "P" in as many

years.

Macl-ean heade<l the work of the

Y. .VI. C. .A. this year as president of

the "Y" cabinet. He came here his

lunior year from Presbyterian .(unior

cillege. Maxton. N. C.. and has since

been active in all student affairs. He

was associate editor of The Blue

.Stocking and assistant business man-

ager of the PaC-SaC. He is a member

of Blue Key. Macl.ean is fiom ( ar-

thage. N. C.

Woods is president of the l'.*-'!".

1 lion of the glee club and ha-* been

(Continued 'Oi page four)

Coach I.onnie .McMillian on Thurs- for the piciic, among tluin .Me:.sr,>.

day afternoon took the members of Piatt Prather, .John T. Young, R. E.

I

his Presbytei'ian vaisitv and freshman Sadler, Peck Cornwell, Slim Raynor,

in the staff
I

track teams on a fish stew and fry at Chick Galloway and Baldwin's (Jro-

:il the beginning of next semester.
^ Lake Murrry, eery. .h:ck .Anderson and Elwood Dil-

Combs plans to put out two issues I The boys spent the afternoon fish- lard fried the fish, and Charlie Coopoi

<d" The Collegian next year. The first ing and ssvimming or lookiu'f aro.ind piloted the Izaak Walton- • \ 1;
.

is to come out just before Christmas, until Lew Hatton ' 't them start at the big fellows weie,

the second late in .March oi' the first : Hie piles of fried fish and the huge

of .April. He plans to make these is-'|>ot of st'-w, Besides, there was ice tea,

sues a little different frcun those of punch and manges to iro around m'V-

past years. He is planning to include a eral time.n.

numbei of shoit stories, but in addi-
j

Bob Perrin worked up his a|ipelite

tion to have several essays. [by landing a .">'- inch buss, and put

There is plenty of leal talent in the ion an endurance eating contest with

student body to put out a good professor Sturgeon. After everybody

magazine. The ma.n trouble durin'.': Imd watched them a few minutes, they

piist years has been lack of cooper- , 'nought the pot with several gallon;-

uli(m. {'ombs urges the students to get more stew up to where they could get most of the crowd and the oil

busy and write this summer in ordo' more without leaving tiieir seals. in cars with .1. H. Huntc, I'

1,, Knv.. mntiM'ial to luitid iu ucxl fall.. Several local men were resp )n .:'i!.' geon, and Dr. ,1. H. Dai

The following men ', '>' a' 'i' i" v
ix\ the trip: Osman. Yearout, Woods,

l.jnn, Ev.'ing, .McDuffie, .Jordan, I'ark

er. Freeman. Underwood, Periin, Ol-

ivei, Clark, Rampey, Cranford, Doni-

inick.

(JiUis, .John Wilson, Otis .Morgan,

Win>"et, E. C. Birrett, .John Chapman,

f(i< P-radley, Colin Ihubon

Thj college "dream t ra 1

"

Wood Is Captain

Of Baseball Men

lock \Voo<l, ri','ht fielder, was elect-

il captain of the Presbyterian col-

li' e baseball team at a meeting of

letter men Tuesday.

Wood hit for an a^erairc of .'-Wl

during the season and led his team in

home runs. He is vice-|)resident of the

Mock "P" club and a member of the

'unior class. He ha-^

n the laseball elub

ason.s. Wood eoiiH"

been a mainstay

for the past two

from l.aGrariLve,

IS captain
• I , , . n , , ,

1;
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^

Slir Slue ^lorkitiy
(Founded by the t lass of '20)

\Npwspapef { "",TJi- ij 1
"^

',
)MemberJ

out copies to subscnbers is very

I

piaifioworthy.

: The editorial staff has done splen-

did work. The editorial pajje really

has been readable and interesting.

The discussions on morals and student

problenus; the l)<)ok reviews, and the

limericks, and other features have

i)een good. The news articles, both

sport and incidental, were well writ-

, ten and accurate.

1
Most laudalile has been the work of

Entered as second-class matter Sep- 1 the advertising department through
teniber 20, 1!»24, at the postoffice at, whose medium the paper owes a large
Uintnn South Carolina, under Act of

j
t of its success. Of course the

W J .i'
' ';•';..;^":f/i''"r„i"':.."!":'-' nearly full page ads have taken up a

j
with Pfc. A. W. Harr?on as orderly.

' Friilay, liHh -Major K. 1>. Lynn,

with Pfc. \V. R. Holcom!) as orderly.

Saturday, 20th -('apt. D. H. Mc-

Fadden, with Pfc. \V. H. Hugulcy as

orderly.

Puijiished Weekly During the School
Year by the Students of Presbyterian
College.

.All seemed fairly well |)leased at

the marksmanship ability of the jun-

ior class as a whole. It was stated that

!as a group the scoi'es turned in were

I

much better than in years previous.

i
No record of high score has yet been

. turned in.

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924.

ing at special rate of postage provid- "

, ,
'

, i . ,i . i,.^
ed for in Section lit);!. Act of October *f '''*'' *'*'''' "'^ "''""'• ^'"^ "^^^ 'tT

, much in making the publication of the

!
paper possible.

Subscription Rates: I The editor deserves to be commend-
School_yea£ $2iM»^ _^ Alumni JfLaO jed highly for his management.

.And here's to greater success nextEnrroRiAL staff
T. H. Wingate Editor
Frank Gue.-w -Managing Editor
J. W. Combs, .Ir A.ssociate p]ditor
('. K. Johnson T. L. Shinnick
Fred Ross A. P. Wilson
Ha.^tings Wyman Cecil !,awter
H. S. Odom W. I. Kexsen
Ed Andrews Krrnk Johnston
Alnian Tomniins Karl Winn

fall:

—RKGUI.AR RKADKR.

.All juniors are requested to turn

in shirt measurements to Sgt. Young

.Monday or Tuesday. The order has to

be made u|) and gotten off.

The men selected for the advanced

j

course will be measured for uniforms

next week.

.All men who have not turned in

'shoe sizes to Hipp and .Adair are urg-

ed to do so at once.

OOFUS GOOFUS
IHE OFFIS l$()Y

James Ratchfon
Colin Hudson
Preston ('harles
H. .M. Wil.-(m

Raymond Coiry
IX W. Boggs
Tom Plaxico
H. C. Calvert

• # JOKES i
•'IF'

Since this is the last issue of the

i

year, Oofus Goofus feels called upon
to gather up a few loose screws, so to

speak; and perhaps give cause foi-

grievances, which, unfortunately, nuist

wait several months before retribu-

tion niav be taken.

U'.imh Holman
lU SINESS STAFF

J. "tt. Haney E'usiness Manager
Henry Dillard Asst. Bus. .Mgr.
Louis Appelt .Advertising .Mgr.
R. P. Hamer

. .Asst. .Adv. Mgr.'
A.V.Harrison Circulation .Mgr. Tlic most important rup.ioi of the
John Rauch Asst. Cir. Mgr.jpast several days concerns the u-u-ov-
_ ''=^- " --~™-

, (>,.injr „f jj mammoth home brew "fac-
VO\I)\V, MAY I.-,, 1«i:!:i Uory" in the attic at Laurens. .Almost

" -' vriy inmate of Hotel Laurens (radio

V.VCAIJON
I
in every room and not a bath in the

1 - i.> the end and the beginning, j house) is repoi'ted mixed up in the
and nost of u- face the veiy grave , ''t''"'!- An ex-student councilman knows
probicni of vacation. It is a problem

j

'n"''i' 'li»'i 'k' should about the goin's
bee,"'' have lont; pa, '.-o:' the stage

I

'"i; iind a harmless-looking senioi-

^^'h' ;.' allowed to idle away |

whom no one ever suspected of any
our :,uinnijrs doing nothing in par- 1

wrong doing is fast becoming famous
ticu:ar, and anything that we like I tolas a "Beer Baron."
do -the free times that gave us such -

delightful relief from th;- 'nredom of; The Barons should bring suit
the chool-rooni. Yes. ilu- r,ia;o:ity of against the state legislature for min-
us re hjyond tne age when we rev-: ing tln'ir business with .'5.2.

eled in idleness, and now to face it
[

again brings u., rather uni-leasant! For the first time in the history of

Proud .Mother: "Yes, he's a yeai' i>lii

now and he's iieen walking since he

was eight months old."

Bored visitor: "Really, he must be i

tired ly now."

"I see in the paper tliat a man is

run over e\•el^ thirtv minutes in I.on

'Pool iriiv,"

thoughts. But beside the fact that we- ,he school, the degree of B. P. will be

hZ. r"'1
"" t" «l"/» keep from awarded to a graduate this spring,

beinfe bo.^d we want jobs because we
! w. J, McCutehen is the man ,so hon-need a little money. And those some-joied.

Avhat necessaiy jobs are lacking, and!

"What is your daughter's average
income fur the year?"

Father: "Well. 1 should <ay about

'2:'M) o'clock every night."

"Wliat makes you think that I was
;lnink iasi ni>rh' '.'"

"Xothing. c'xce|)l that you were try-

ing to get the cuckoo clock and the

cunarv to siiii: a duct."

1

"1 saw the doctor that you told me
to see."

"Wha' did he tell you','"

"He asked me who sent me and
when 1 told him he asked me to pay in

advance." I

remain are hard tothe few that st

get.

In years gone Ijy college men found
it not hard to get work and their chief
problem was fimiing time to relax and
pursue their pleasure. And, too, in

those days there were those whos

'

It seems that the B. P. refers to the
method of securing credits rather than
the degree following a particuar line
of study.

The rapidly increasing number of
iriied men in the studi

one an idea for a name.
Why not call it Benedict College?

can

summers were a perpetual round of !

"'^''''^''' ""'"'" the student body gives
"go:'d times" for the ile|u-ession was "

unheard of, and America was still on
tht gold Stan lard. For some there
were summei-- at the Loach with' '^"' then, someone would shorten
plenty of danc. -, and gii'ls, and the the moniker to B. C, and the Blue
(luite neces-<aiy foundation of dollars. '^"^'' would come to be known as the
Fo:' others tlv-e was travel in our headache boys.

nv,i countiy, or in Europe, and that '''^'"i '"'"'e interesting would be thi
BOl " '^'.T I'lv.M.-'Miii ami' ' ^"»'j ^^ « I ail i ureal I

k

u "f idleness was very pleasant and^';"';P''^'ations if Presbyterian became
i^ ed enough diversion. I Coligny. Some wise bird would think

"f ('. C. i-ight at the start; and w(
shudder to think of what would hap

the Blue Ho.se.

we,

term
in a

lUbu- !;.cl Iha:

las been haiih

ch. ,1. aiid v.

iatlier cheerful way.

"unfortunates."
r-Mon" became oui'

accented the inevi-

loney was a rarity. It

I for us to come to

have been forced to

pen

I'oug Pattern and Bob Reeder pulled
off an exiellent practical joke and in-

cic'entally proved that Barnum wa.^" '• "",1 V L- na\e oeen lorcoii to' . . ;•' •'"^" <-"«l 'mmum wa^
learn cfoimn;;,, »uth the hope that al-

"" '
'twenty ajiplicants answr.-l

ways it w >u\ I not have to be ])iac-
'^.'''"' '"^''^''^''tiwment for thirtv boys to

ticed so sevf'ely. In short W(- ha\e
'"^''^ *^'''''" gourds in south Georgia

not lieen the "loe Colleges" of a pre- '" '^""'i'"''' at two and a half per day.
vioiis era. An 1 as our college life has

~
been different so are our vacations. ^^'^•^ pseudo-dignified and otherwise

liut even facing this vacation as a l'';'f''''tly normal senior said, "To hang
dire problem, we await it with no p:ir- i

^^''h the other job I have, I'm gonna
ticu.'ar anxiety. For some of us, of •'"''''^ S'""''''^-"

foui-e, theie will b- welcome jobs, ^'' '''''"'t bat an eyelash when, in
and for o!h.i. .M,.,|(.„|,,e work. There ^"^"^''" to his tiuestion, he was told
*^''ll '"' thci iuetending to want^'^'*t the vegetable was to be sent to
wori;. will i„. ^.ad wlien it does not ^'"'tht^i'n breweries to be made into
appear, and will en.ioy idle days. All <?""''' hrew, a green-striped liiitiid
of us, in a wa.\

away from sch,,

will

hole

will be glad to j^vt

tor always v;tcalion

which sells in

nil uloiis prices.

foreign markets fi

!'e vacation and a "swimming
is soiueh r.>, invitinir. Only twelve days, fmir term jiapc

one test and the April payment of fees
Udore It will be all over until next
September for all except the jun-
"rs, who are doomed to swelter in the
Alalama oven called by some Fort
Mc( lellan, but descrilwd l)y those who
have been there in more descriptive
and less polite terms.

^ *i * i ...j...^. -" *i ^ ^

R. O. T. C. NEWS

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

A.s the en I of the colk-ge yoar ap-
proaches and ihe la.st issue of The
Blue Stocking is published, I think it

quite a fitting time to commeml the
.staff for its fine work during the past
semester, an.l al.so to praise the first Offi,.,.,.. nf iK i

r;Z"'""
^"" ''"

" ^^'" ''' "- '^'' -xi w-k'r""
''-' """"•

The circulation department has <Jri'"i;.' Tod?''"'
'.*'•.''''''''• ^^''''

done well .lunn., the past few month", Tue'lal Tl ITt^ .

J-sp,cially in the increa..e of the num- with (Wp' I I tI T ^^ ^''''''•

.er of copies going out. Their until- Wedn- lav 'l 7th r r ,/'',»"?'*''"'>^-

inireffort,s, and many hours put forth w,t , "r /^' w V '" ^' ^^"""^•

every Monday and Tuesday in mailing. Thursdliv l^"^,' Yt^H W v^r''"

«
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT INION STATION
Telephone No. 400

COLLEGE BOYS— '

Have Your Work Done Al

I

CALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

j

I
Hotel Buildintj

|

M. S. Bailey & Son
'

BA.NKERS
Clinlon'.s Olde.st and Slronsre.st

Bank.
Individual Responsibijih Over

•S2,()(IO.0()0

WORKMAN
DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

ANSEL BOBO. Representative

QIALITV WORK
I'RO.>li»T DELIVERY

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AM) TIESDAY,
j

Mi'.v 1.') and Hi

'Bill of Divorcement'
UKDNKSDAV. \IAY 17

"Wild Horse Mesa"
'HI RSDAY AND FRIDAY.

May 18 and 19

"Horse Feathers"
^ATIRDAV, .MAY 20

"Heritage of the
Desert"*•»
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STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALIIK SHINE

A
YMCA

!^I^CT FIHDE

last Thursday night, an interest-

Shirts

^wi>if»ru WUU „ I «i .""^"wl^ndship." The .speaker was one of

lirts - Ti •
^'.*"*"* *^'""^"'" '^"" ""^'^^ ^^'^"'^y- ^'-

^'-

„ .
' *•' Shoes ,.on. The program was short and

OUIUi 57.9.5 (n $19.,50 ly and every person there wa.s

JJJPp Sf \I)A|D '^^^^ about the very personal

Next To B.H,fc St.„ W, s,.nl'."„,,l'? ,"/ /™f ^''y>:''7SZ
" ^^ngs for the year.

' were the first to open pawnshops in

Kngland for the relief of temporary

distress. The greatest of the Lom-

bards was the celebrated and even-

tually princely house of the Medici of

Florence. They bore pills on their

! shields. From the pills came the

pawnbroker's brass balls.

sign up at once and indicate which

studies they desire to take. Professor

R. L. Coe announced today.

It will be necessary for the school

authorities to know at once what
courses jirospective students expect to

take so that arrangements may be

made for them.

.Vpplications are now being receiv-

ed at the registrar's office. A list of

the courses wanted shoud be submit-

ted with the application. Students

who are contemplating attending the

school but have not yet fully decided

should also hand in to the registrar

a list of the courses desired.

Summer School

\
Begins June 5

G. ^^/^»^w-«» important Y. M. C. A. cabinet I

. A. LCJPFI
fand ^ ^"^ '' ''^"^*^ ^°'' '^"''"''''y "'k*^^-

PAItUTC '^ ^^'" ^^ made for the opening of i

I AIWTa -:- HARDW^IJF work in September. Letters are!

SPORTING GOODS — ELE(TRICAI t
^^"'^ ^° *^® cabinet membei-s

|pL
J,.

' '"g the summer asking them to re-

'

to college early in oi-der to get 1

fixed up for the freshmen and
;

i'awnbrokers Sign I

Why does a pawnbroker display

!

three brass balls over the door of his
i

|

place of business? The insignia was' Students who intend to take advan-

:

taken from that of the Italian l)ank-,tage of the summer courses to be of-,

ers, generally called Lombards, who fered hei» beginning .June •'>. should

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHE WILL APPRECIATE A CORSAGE FROM YOU

FOR THE DANCE

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

new men.

fes!,"?:ge To the Old Cabinet
|

. the members of the new Y. M.

;

abinet express our thanks to the
i

ng "Y" president and his cabinet !

THE COUNTRY MAH'
W. R. PITTS, I'rop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Counin-?"'^ splendid way in which the

Telephone No 98 T' *"''"f
"'''''

**: "'• ^^ Vt"
the record given to us will be

_ beneficial. The work being out-

___________^ in departments makes it easy to
~~—-he new men started out. To those

I>„_|.L Qi f-i . bave vvorke with the "Y" in the
r rainer'-OimpSOn rUrnitllfS '"^ earnestly hope that they will

RCA J iri.,rr,.... ^ with succcss in the line which

We Appreciate the patronai^e of the colle«f?f every cabinet member to cai-ry

students, societies and fraternity""
'''*"''' ^' '' '''°"''', '''' *'""''

'""^
(Signed)

The "Y" Cabinet, l'.t;i:]-:i4.

^^^ I'a Chi Alpha, honorary Chris-

D F XRIRRI IT rC\ leaership fraternity will hold its

«•. 1-j. 11X11JDL.C VUiar meeting Thursday night at

FUNERAL DIRECTORS - AMHl"
°'''"''

Day Phone 94 M" 1.4 \)U ^^^^ Wednesday evening the last
INl^rnt I hone>.

„^eeting of the year was held in

' M. C. A. rooms at Presbyterian_^ ge. After a short business meet-

^^he following boys were proposed

For the Best Food and the Rijlht Prb''*^^'
year's membership: Francis

jck, William Johnson, Hayne
William Jacobs, Walterman,

and Bill Workman.
THE CLINTON CM

Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't He Ikat-l

Yo"r Business Is Appreciated, .g^^^ QJ^^^ Qn
Sophomore Tests

^* ^*^^ ^lilKlJ glance at the results of the corn-

Special Showing of PIED.MONT SHiiensive examinations recently giv-

Reaular and Rarrymore Collars ^^ sophomore class shows the

e-t grades in the foreign lan-

I R nil I ARn ;•? division, although the highest
^' "• *-'**-i-.r\I\l/ ^^g ^^^^^3 ^e^g „,j^,|^. in other

rtnients.

-le four high grades in foreign

I now represent THE NEW SHOE HOSPr"^^'^
were made by Lmmie .Vlair

campus. Shoes called for and deli M-red. See

»

221; Doris Abrams, IM; Frank

hnllpiin h«Qr^ ..^a'~'~ J Tu
""^

'S. 1*2; Stella Beckham, IHI.
Dullet.n board and sign card therv. J following list gives the four

Neat Work Done and Good Materillb grades in each dei)artment:

I4ADDV I? Dm iri'e oi English; W. I. Nexsen, 198;

0/\I\l\ I H,, D^JLlt^•nia Spratt, 198; Kmmie Adair,

H. S. Odom and l», W. DuBois,

J. C. PEINNEY LC, Wll5; D. W. UuBois and Virginia
j

ry* At ¥ n itt, UT; Frank Guess. Ill; James 1

rrices Are Low Here Becakon, no.

We Buv^7""'^
'^«« '>ep..r.,nent^o.-^:SX8^,rrr^^

>ve Kuy in Enormous QuantiJu and Miu p^^,; ,.^j

He Have No Charge Accounts ..r Delivfr'igtory and gocial sciences: li. H.
' '

"^

'^y, 145; R. F. Fleming, 135;
|

-ge Oliver, 117; D, W, DuBois, 108.
|

KELLERS DRUG STOFrI^H. CoiryJ'Ti:?; Frank' Guess!

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplier Sundr.
VU«.nia ^^Jtt. .7.^^^

^^^ ^^ ^^
|

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 I i'y, 67; Virginia Spratt, tjr,; C E.

See Our Line of IMa' a/inet«
^^'"hcmatics: C. E, Carson, hh; J.,

odd, >:>; E. C. Gilmer, 7.^); R. D.
|

inah, HI; Elizabeth Milling, 67. I

Clinton, S. C

BALDWIN'S GROCEFU*^^*^^^***^*V***** i

FANCY GROCERIES AND 1 RESH 'I! COLLEGE I

"°"''™"'^"": BARBERSHOP
" YOUR TRADE IS

\

" APPRECIATED.

"RED" UNDERWOOD j

»»»»
j

Compliments of
The Book Store

'^
SCHOOL SIPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES-THE COLLEGE CANTB
p. I . BOYS.

PATRONIZE THE HUE
TOCKING ADVERTISERS!

I

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Chri.^tian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited 'vith young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSW EEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

J//5/
two

words . .

.

Yes, I have heard about two

words; and now and then

three words—but "They Sat-

isfy"means"To gratify fully."

Why do these two words

"they satisfy" fit Chester-

fields.'' Because Chesterfield

Cigarettes arc miliier. Be-

cause Chesterfield Cigarettes

taste better.

Chesterfield's way of blend-

ing and cross-blending fine

Turkish and Domestic tobac-

cos brings out better flavor

and aroma.

They Satisfy I

esterii
t/tc ci/7are//e //talb milder

t/ie cinareUc l/tat tastes better

(f' I91J, I.icH.rrr * Myrri Toiacco CO,
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LARGE CLASS TO GET Unce decree: Herbert L. Bissett, Dan-

DIPLOMAS THIS MONTH hel M. Uradley, James F. Davis, J. Eu-
I gene Burns, George S. Dominick, Hall

(Continued from page one)
|

S. Eliiott, Georgre W. Ewing, Ander-

I-onp:. pastor of the First Presbyterian'''"" ^- Ferguson Jr., James E. Greer,

vhuch of Greenwood, S. C i

William D. McCormick, Neil C. Me-

Monday afternoon at five o'clock j

^""'«' ^'"P"* ^- Patterson, Joseph A.

Officers' Reserve Corps commissions !

P^avenel, William H. Touehberry, Vm-

vill be presented seniors in the R. O.
T. C. unit. This will be followed by a
reception on the lawn of the presi-
dent's home for the seniors, their fam-
ilies and friends. The presentation of
diplomas Tuesday morning will com-
plete th-" commer.ccmer.t proifram.
The candidates for the bachelor of

arts degree aic: Carl W

son S. White, William M. White.

WYMAN HEADS
LEITEK MEN

er qualifications he gave for an ath-

lete.

Mr. Jacobs, Professor Sturgeon, Mr.

Eichelberger and Dr. Peake then made

short talks, and Coach Johnson spoke

before presenting the block "P" cer-

tificates.

In his speech Johnson paid high

tribute to Coach Unnie McMillian.

He described the track mentor as one

of the outstanding track coaches of

the South, and certainly of this state,

and pointed for proof to the marvel-

ous record of McMillian-coached
j

teams. ;

Others present at the banquet were

,

Professors C. W. Grafton, J. B. Ken-!

nedy, R. L. Coe. H. E. Sturgeon and I

Capt. R. E, Wy.sor; and Ur. B. 0.
j

Whitten, W. J. Bailey and C. M. Bai-

1

ley.
, .

I

Dr. McSween intioduced W. J. Bai-

1

I
(Continued from page one)

I

den, and R. L. Wylie, manager.
I Track men who received their

.\danis, i awards were: Captain J. E. Osman,
Tharles B. Barnwell, N. G. Barron,; J. 0. Woods, Bob Perrin, T. F. Ca-
George A. Black, Jr., Ben W. Coving- i rothers, G. W. Ewing, B. A. Lowry,
t(»n, Jr.. Joseph N. Dendy, John W. iJ. B. Copeland, Bothwell Graham, R.

T>il!ard. .Tr., Herbert H. F'erguson,
j

E. Sims, M. P. Freeman, Paul Year-
John R. Ferguson, Bothwell Graham, :

out, B. B. Redmond, George Oliver,
. „ „ t, i ^ ^ «k

HI. Lorton L. Gray, James R. Horton.jF. B. Parker. F. E. Joran. B. B. Un- '^y ^f ^-
M-

J*''^?'
^'

*,V"
'*
w" ,

Thomas A. Howell, Melmoth H. H.n- j derwood, J. H. Stamps, J. F. McDuf- f"^"'^'' «^ P'esbytenan college. W. J

ter, Jr.. Clarke H. Johnson. Collis H. jfie, R. W. Rampey, W. J. Clark, and
Tiund, Neil A. Lindsay, John C. Mc- 1 G. S. Dominiek, manager.
'Jaskill, William J. MfrutchfB. Par.ieyi C. W. Adams, retiring president,
E. MacLean, George H. Montgomery, I

acted as master of ceremonies and in-

James T. Neely, Jr., John W. Odiorne, jtroduced Dr. McSween as the first

Jr., John E. Osman, Freenmr R. Pa i-k- speaker. Dr. McSween gave a.'! the
er, Claude 0. Pejiper, Jr., F'.irman R

j
qualifications of an athlete courage,

Pinson, Jr., William M. Ransom,
i
control and co-operation. "Self-con-

Marvin P. Snipes, Joseph Fl. Stanps,
j
trol," he said, "is a prime requisite in

Clyde C. Street, John 0. Woods, Ar-llife as well as in athletics. It is the

Covington has been active in all!

campus activities. He was editor ofj

The Blue Stocking, business manager'
of the PaC-SaC;, and varsity football'

manager. In addition he has held sev

eral lesser honors, and is a popular
student. Covington is a native of P'jor-

!

ence, S. C, and a member of Pi Kappa i

Phi social fraternity.
j

Besides the 1933 and 11*32 winners,
other.-i who have been awarded the
trophies are: T. M. Johnson, Beverly
Young and J. B. Green, Jr., 1!)31 win-
ners.

Looking Around
\

Bob Penin is getting to be a regu-

lar Ancient Mariner, stopping every-
j

one to tell them about that big fishj

h' landed « Uj,]

,.
^''* true,

t««

scale.

'""'*'-' about
tie

'''•^ed was
tla,

•*'i"tigh inside
to

"''' that some o(J

"
' •^"""•^ayniftj

\n extra fee^
<'•'-' IS to be c

^'''' hour faii;i

schools,
intendei,]

I:*:'. mess cust tttji

now.

^^^sides, it'j (L

'"-' more and aj
these days.

thur L. Woodside. Robert L. Wylie,
Jr., George S. Yeldell, Jr., and Miss
Margaret Henri Jones.

Candidates for the bachelor of sci-

most important thing learned on the
field of athletic competition."

The courage to face great o<lds and
the spirit of teamwork were the oth-

Bailey is the donor of the Bailey sta

dium, and C. M. Bailey is chairman of

,

the finance committee of the college.
(

FIVE MEN ELEC TED TO
GET BLOCK 'P' AWARDS

Are You Behind In Your

Do You Want To Get

Continued from page one)

a member of that body since his fresh-

man year. He has acted as head cheer

leader during the past two years and

was voted the "most loyal" in the

campus superlative contest. Woods is

from Chester.

ATTEND RC SUMMER !ifi

June 5 — July 14 indi

Enroll Now and Be Assured of the Course

Applications Accepted .At Registrar'ji

(

• TODAY'S FEATURfl

Qp TAe Vanis/}ing BirdCm

- Done With Live Caml

+JOW IN TH£ VVoniD T51D

THE MAGICIAN MAKC T+^AT
BiRt) CAGE VANISH INTH£
MAGIC ACT W€ SAW TONIGHT?

PRESTO I

CXPLAIN
THAT If you IT'S Tool

£ASy

...THE CAG€ WAS
COLLAPSIBL€,AN0

ATTACHED TO A STMNG
W4<ICH WAS JUST

LONG ENOUGH* TO GO
UP^JSi^F SLEEVE,

ACROSS T«E SHOULDERS
AND DOWN TO THE
OTHER WWST.

WHEN HE MADE THE
T4<ftOWIN« MOTION

THE CAGE POI.0E0 OP
AND WAS DRAWN
INTO NIS SLEEV€ ~
BIRD AND ALL.

yx^ ..x COLLAPSEP
^'^;,<; B/RP CAGE
\.LJ UP SLEEVE.

THE CAGE AS SHOWN
TO AUDIENCE.

THE STRltJO

IVE roUNDOUT THAT'IT'S
WORE fUN TO KNOW"aPOUT
ClGARCTTES.eD.

THAT'S -WE G!T?LI TfJERE AK HO
TRICKS /W CAMELS _ JUST
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

^dxia^

MORE LXPENSIV

I Kef««>W

'"**" fOJTUSS TOfi4rt(
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Wi)t Slue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Presbyterian-Clemson Battle To 6-6 Draw
MANY NEW MEN Professor Spends

NOW ENROLLEDi
Summer Abroad

One Hundred and Fifteen Have

Entered P. C. Since Last Term.

Freshmen Number 103.

jSwedenbero Doing Research In

English Literature At British

Museum Library.

The second largest freshman class

in history, together with seven upper-

classmen from other school* and a

few who had attended Presbyterian

college previously but were not here

last year, makes a total of 115 addi-

tional students, the first week's en-

]-ollment indicates.

The class stands well in quality as

well as in quantity. Among the 103

"rats" there are six men who stood as

valedictorians in their own high

schools, and other who made fine scho-

lastic records.

Numbers of them bid fair to make
names for themselves in college sports

if they continue to strive as they have

done in high schools

Professor H. T. Swedenberg, who

ha.s resumed his teaching activities

here after an absence of two years,

spent an inetresting summer in Eng-

land doing research work at the Brit-

ish Museum library.

The great museum library, which al-

ready contains four to five million

volumes and requires a mile and a

quarter of new shelf space each year

to take care i.f the additional books,

is an excellent place for research.

Swedenberg .<a\d he found more ma-
terial than h" could cover, and in three

months search never failed to find any
desired volume.

It takes an artist to get an entry

1933 Football

Schedule

September 30 — Lenoir-Rhyne
at Hickory (night game).

Oct. 7—Howard at Clinton.

Oct. 28—Wofford at Clinton.

Nov. 4—The Citadel at Char-
leston.

Nov. 11—Newberry at Clinton.

Nov. 17 — Erskine at Due
West.

Nov. 25 — Catawba at Salis-

bury.

^ p""'''
^^ R^T''^ CATS TIE SCOREEnjoyedBy Froshj

j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
All Students Join In Boisterous

Celebration As Sophomores ^^'^^^ Stockings Outplay Oppon-

VV'elcome New Men. 1

^^^^ Throughoul the Contest.

i Vaunted Clemson Attack Does
Little Against Line.

FRESHMAN TEAM
SHOWING WELL

I
Tuesday evening the sophomoies

,

I

extended their annual warm welcome i

I

to the freshman class. The juniors and
} Displaying the same P. C. fighting

ia few .seniors aided the sophomores
j
spirit of past years plus a new pass-

I

in lending hospitality "de la plus [^^ and running attack, the 1933 edi-
,
grand chaleur." The sophomores werejtion of the Blue Stocking varsity out-

! greatly outnumbered and had it not
i fought a much heavier Clemson team

I

been for the kindness of the aforemen- at Riggs field Saturday and gained a
j

tioned classes in assisting the hosts,

the guests could never have been so

well taken care of.

f)-(5 tie decision with the Tigers.

Outweighed neaily twenty pounds
to a man, the P. C. team, which enter-

As the hour for the annual event
; ed the game as the under dog, had
the Clemson team back on their heels

for three quarters of the game, loosen-

ing up only once, in the third period

(approached, freshmen hastened to pre.

{

pare their faces and other anatomy

Squad of F'orty Men Now Hard |

for the gala events of the evening, and

At Work First Contest With ''

^°^^^ '''^'' ''^'l'*^' applause could be
'

when Clemson took over their mark-

C' r M n } K* n 1Q ^l^^^'^d emitting from the dormitories
!
er. Led by the sophonioie Higbe, the

Carolina At Columbia Oct. 13.
1 as the upper-classmen warmed the i Hose had the Tigers bewildered during

They seem to be about the happi-jto this huge institution. The reading

est looking bunch of freshmen I have i

''oom is reserved for students doing

ever seen," commented Dean Brown. research work, and to be admitted one

"Two or three of them were all set to i
must have a ticket. Professpr Sweden-

go to some other college until they
|

berg secured his ticket from the

saw how things looked here. They .American University union, an organi-

changed their minds and seem to have [

^-ation whose purpose it is to help and

been glad ever since." [direct .A.me!ican students wtih their

to
I

research in foreign countries. This un-

Opening Home Game Oct. 21.

With a large numbei- of candidates

reporting for freshman football each

afternoon. Coach Lonnie McMillian

looks to the coming season with much
hope. The men are fighting hard for

places on the team. There are several

excellent candidates for the backfield

new students to the excitement at the first half by means of a brilliant

hand. passing attack and off-tackle plays

The verdant ones, besmutted and i

which had the Bengal moaning,

roughly attired, gathered quickly to !
At the opening kickoff, Bolick re-

the area around the flagpole as theiceived the ball on his twenty yard line

college bell tolled the zero hour. The
|

and went to the twenty-five, where

vigilance committee was on hand with
I

Yarborough tackled him. On the sec-

all the necessary implements, so the'ond play Higbe got loose and went to

party was not held up. The guests; the Clemson lO-yard stripe before he

sies a strong line if his material de- |beautiful long heavy rope as they an-|the hall to Clemson's 34 before being
velops as he expects it to. The menjswered to the roll call.

i

forced to kick. The Tigers got the ball

havehadtwoor_three hardscrimmag-j ^ j,^^^, po^^p.^^.,, of ^uMiibers of >" their 15 but were forced to kick

thiee plays later and P. C. began an-
• Swed-if ^"^ are rapidly getting into shape

j^^^ entertained class furnished

goor^is":;;':;;!; clriLXfO;:;:rh^'on ni;'c:ui;;^rf;:m';n
^IPO^itlonsand coach McMillianp.;ophe-|;,ere immediately lined up along a

j

was stopped. From there P. C. drove

freshmen, calling the doctor to ban- 1
outstanding colleges in the United

dage an ugly bruise, remarked about
|

States, and nf course a P. C. catalog

the rat run, "Well, I wouldn't go to a '

was in this file

school that didn't have it" i

While in England Professor Swed-'r' "- — •-i-™-' » ",'":" '""'^Ithe entertamed class turnished music

Th new sudentfa-VLt from any
^'"^'' ^•'^"'

^"""^^Ifor the "grand march" and soon i^t^ier dr.ve which earned them to the
Ihe new .students a. enoi iiom any, 8

_ _ . . *: ^.. i
October 13. Uy^ck up that old familiar tune, j

20-yard hne where Clemson took the
Followmg IS the complete schedule:

.,^^.p,,j j^j^jg Qjp (.jpi^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^jj.M ball on downs. It was during this

October 13-Carolina at Columbia. I

j^^, ^^^,, ,^,,, ^^^^ |^^,.^,,p_ followed j'lrive that P. C. made their initial

October 21~-Citadel at Clinton.
^.^ ^^^^ "president's car" with Bolick j

f''st down. Clemson again kicked and

as guest of honor, and Bird at the; Higbe brought the ball from the 4.i-

.^yjjgg]
I yard marker to the 37. Thei'e the Hose
began another drive, but the Tiger de-

one state or locality, hut represent toric and literary interest, such as Ex-

different sections from .seven states eter, Oxford, Greys churchyard and;

of the South. I
Canterbury. He says it is well worth;

South Carolina, naturally, h.as the! the time and money and is valuable

largest share with 83, and Georgia
|

experience to any student interested in

follows with 14. North Carolina has
|

English history and literature,

five and Florida three. Alabama and
|

The title of Professor Swedenberg's

West Virginia each claim two, and one I dis.sertation is "English Neo-Classic

is a resident of old Virgina. ,

Epic Theory, 650.1750." He has also

Even with this wide distribution, j
done work on this subject at the Uni-

most of the new students have run up
j

versify of North Carolina.

against fellows they remembered hav-

1

ing met on some common ground in Dl„- IC f^xr Cmttn
sports or at summer camps. .

UlUC rVCJT VM wrup
.And sometimes the opposite is true.

A few of the freshmen here have met

:

men from the same home town or city
j

where they have lived for years with-,

out ever knowing each other.

Besides these new students, there'

October 28—Clemson at Clinton.

Novemher 9—N'ewberry at New-
berry.

November 10—Wofford at Clinton.

The roster of freshman can<lidates,

together with the towns from w
they come, follows: !

As the human train was paddled to

the square and aiound it, the city me fense stiffened and the ball went over.
ites, -1

.
'

•'
, ;The first quarter ended without the

u:„uiChants passed out lelreshments which .,.,'. , ... ^l ,-.i jnitii
. . _ .. . . mcrsL-in havinp- Icit rhp ( pmson pnn

consisted of candies and orangeade.

Freeman, Clinton; Miller, Thornwell '^^f^^'' 'his pleasant repast the guests

were led to the monument where an

pigskin having left the Clemson end

of the field.

A short time after the second period
„...,u„„„™o. r'orior,H Thr,vn«r»ll- Ov wcie 10(1 10 mc monumeni wnere an

!

,

r- ^ c^- ^ I jorphanage, Uarland, inoinweii, vjx-
, , , . . 'began, f aptain Sims intercepted a

iu„ ri;nf^n- MaftViowa Winn«hni-n •
' ^ntertai ning program was given. ;,,, i u u- i u t'c iley, Llinton, Mattnews, winnsooio,

. ' ."
^ ^^ (lemson imss and behind beautiful in-

r^ .-!,«« iH^'-^*"' Manning; Bulwinkle. Charles- 1
The omon-eatmg contest was w'.n

,

^^_.^^^.^^^.^_ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^_

To Hold Meet't"";P«"l"°t,C-harleston; Bird,Colum- by default Kapperman unable to de-
[ .^ j.^^ Uov.'e.ev, P. C. was penal.

1 W A AWivt *'*^^*'i, •„ . ro«,Kio vVaiViQlln- R.vhinvsnn P"q v- '
vour the delicious fruit as fast as his V , , ... : *u u iibia; Gamble, VVainaiia, Kooinson, ray-

, , ,., .Iized for clipping and the ball was
etteviUe, N. C; Talmadge, Atlanta; loPPont-nt- surrendered the prize of „ ^

Blue Key, national leadership fra-
1 Mj-s^een, Clinton; Kendall, Florence; "f've smackers."

ternity, will hold its first meeting of: Wallace, Chester: Buchan, Mullins;, Rat Robert Bolick gave an unhith

, „g^t Tuesday night at 7:30 Kapperman, Paris Islan.l; Thompson, I erto surpas.sed exhibition of that pas

are two sophomores whose faces were i'"^ y'^>" "'^•^''

, ]

Camden; Hutchinson, Point Pleasant,
|

toral pastime—hog-calling.

seen on the P. C. campus year before at the Clinton hotel. W Va ; Harvin, J. B., Columbia; Jor. i

last, but not last year. N. F. Baskin The meeting will be in the form ofi^^^^
Thornwell; Smith, J. B., Clover; rp, X«.r»«« R^^^^o

and Meyer Frank are the men. ja luncheon and all student body "i^m-
j^^^jjj^g^ Atlanta; Jacobs, .J. B., Thorn- I 1 auK 1 ealTl DeginS

Three co-eds also decided to come bers as well as those in the faculty
, ^^jj. Man^fjeid^ st. Petersburg, Fla.;!

back for more classes here. B^'atrice
^
me e.xpected to be present. The '"em-

1 ^^^^^^^^^^ Thornwell; Williams, ITiorn-

i

At *Y' Reception

Highsmith, Jamie Little, and Christine i,ers who will attend this meeting will

Feake are the three returning prodi-
1 include: (apt. R. E. Wysor, Dr. F. D.

gals who will continue their work in;,jpnes, M. W. Brown and W. A. John-

the upper classes.
^

son in the faculty, and D. H. McFad-
I den, C. N. Plowden, U. E. Sims and

r> , , • KT KH^.^ R- ^' Lynn in the student body.

Entertain INew Men ^ .^ ^^^^,^,^^ ^^at President mc-

.<ween, due to his illness, will not be

able to attend this initial meeting of

the fraternity. The fraternity hopes

The annual freshman reception giv-j within the next few months to tap

en by the Y. M. C. A. and the College
|
those nfien on the campus who have.

Dames was held at the home of Dr. 'shown themselves to be outstanding!

McSween September lO..
' leaders on the campus.

Th" affair was in honor of the new

students, and guests included faculty

members and their wives, the student

body and many young ladies of Clin-

ton and nearby towns. In the receiving
|

line were Robert D. Lynn and Missi

Duncan, W. H. Cranford and Mrs.

,

brought back to the 2tl-yard line. On a

pass from Perrin to Forehai:d on the

I next play, a Clemson player inter-

fered with the receiver and the pass

was called completed on the 22-yard

line. Then the Tigers took the ball on

an incomplete pass and immediately

fumbled, Sims recovering for P. C.

P**^ ^Aa ann Wni*lc I'enin broke loose on a beautiful spin

(Continued on page four)

R. O. T. C. Dept.

Physical Exercise

To Be Required

There is being renewed this year

College Head

I

Continues 111

well; Abbott, Walhalla; Moore, Rock

Hill; Oabney, Florence; Davis, Flor-
; ( andjdates for freshman and val-

ence; Smith, P., Anderson; Evans, Iva;
i j,jjy i-wimniing teams began practice

Jacobs, M., Kingstree; McCutcheon, ;pj^,":|y ^^^^ ^^.^^i^

Florence; PlunkettConyers, Ga
;
Shu-

j
^^^ ^^^^^ .^ beginning its work early

maker, Charlotte, N.C.: Clark, Union;
^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,..^, ,,^ ^j^^,..

Hays, Clinton; Suggs, Florence.
j^^^^j^ ^^.^^^^^ .^ ^^^. pre-season pe-

|riod, through light woikouts. Both

; back-stroke and breast-stroke mate- the much-discussed compulsory physi.

j
rial must be developed. cal training, but according to Coach

Handles Absences! Dossey McFadden, Hank Wilson, '"hnson the program will be much

iTom Valley, Al Walters and Henrv n'<"e interesting than formerly.

, , J Calvert are old men who have report- A student may enroll lor boxing,

Carrying on a sy.slem worked out
^^^ ^.^„^_^ .^ ^ back-.stroke candidate, t*-""''-*- .swimming, gym work or bas-

last year, the R. O. T. C. department
;^j^.,^ ^^-^ ^^^^^^,^ ^_,^. ^.^^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^. ketball. Clark is in charge of boxing.

N'orment and Gregir are in charge of

tennis. Brewer, who is alsO the swim-
,s handling the absences from classes

^^^^^^.^.^^ ^.^.^^^,,

this year, at a reijuest from the presi-

;

, . , ,,.

dent. Captain Wysor, explaining the
j

Prospects for the treshman outfit

system in chapel Monday, said that no 'are as yet uncertain, although a few
^^^^^^,^. ^,^,, ^,^,^,^.^, ^,^,^^^ ^^.^„ ,,^. .,^ ^^^^^

lone must leave the city without first l^'r^^t^ year men have reported. I-a.st
; ^^^

Dr I(,hn McSween, who has not 'getting permission from the military |

been able to return to his office sincejdepartment. Request.s for leave must

;

John McSween, Dr. and Mrs. A. E.

Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. M. V\^ Br.wn. j -"^--;^- ;;^'- '•;^,
'-

;til,"ill, al-'be filed at least 24 hours before the

year's rat team won tl^ state cham
pionship

Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Hunter received the

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

, , . .u , „ though his condition is greatly im-,tir.e the student expects t6 leave.
I FresHmen Fomi

guests at the entrance to the lawn. J ^ j, ^^^„ ,
Absences for each week will be p(«rt- * » ^o-*««.^.

^^ _ ,

^X,\"Z,.- Pielident has b.'en con- ;

ed on the bulletin board the following

-fined to his home for the past week ;

M-mday. Any explanation for these

land Deviously was a patient in the absences must be made a the office

Greets New Men HtTspLf for a w'ek. Troubled^ of the P. M. S. and T. before 4:30

VATCCIS IICW ITICII
^.^-^ laryngitis during a large part of

'thf summer and ordered by his physi-

The Y. M. C. A. cabinet made un-jcij^
^^^ remain in bed, he came to his

al efforts to entertain the fvesh-
; Qffjjj ^^ ^^g morning of September

gym.
Compulsoiy phj.sieiil educ.ilion was

tried for a while last year and then

droiiped because of lack of interest.

Several improvements have been made
this yeai, hoever, in that the students

ReDOrterS Club^*^^'' "^'""^ different athletic activities

» from which to choose. The students

'must report three times a week, each
Fiv* fre.shmen with journalistic as- absence counting one demerit.

Monday. No excuse for absence will pirations met Wednesday morning af-

be accepted except in case of emer- ter chapel and formed a Freshman

gency, unless satisfactory explanation
, Reporters' club for the purpose of

is filed before the absence occurs.
j training new students to fill positions

ion the staff of The Blue .S'tocking left I

STOREY IS ATTENDING vacant by old men.

LEEDS, IN ENGLAND! 'fhe men applying for membershii)

nun during their first few days on
, 12, the date school opened for new

the campus. The "Y" recreation room
| i^j^ ^^^^^ ^^j, forced to return to his

in the gym was supplied with differ- ;i^j ^^,, ,j(,ctor then ordered him to

ent types of games at the disp'is.d of
the hospital, where he remained for

all new men. There were ping i>ong , y^^^i^ ^^J^^\\ brought home .several

tables, jig-saw puzzles, checkcis »nJ jdgyg ^^^^^

dominos, that were enjoyed by the|
f)^ ^ p Spencer has acted in the

students. Refreshments were !'t'rvedjpfggi^,,„(>j, pig^-e during his absence, i the study of architecture, which he be-

on several occasions during tie firsti
Yhe student body joins with thejgan at the University of Florida.

week, faculty and- other friends of Dr. Mc- 1 While here, storey was a member
|
amount of copy, and then they will be A

All trains and bus.ses were .ivt to^g^fg^j, ;„ wishing him a speedy re- of Beta Kappa fraternity and The 'considered as eiuuliilut

Will Assist With
Y. M .C. A. Work

E. L. Nelson, who has just complet-

Leeds in England. He is continuing

bring the new students to the campus, covery.

jwere J. E. Patrick of Covington, (Ja.; ed two years al <')lumhia Theological

Henry Storey, former P. C. student, 'E. S. Love, of Rock Hdl; S, F. Mc- seminary, will help with the Y. M.

s now attending the University of Ginnis. of t harleston; R. R. .McLees ( a. during the coming year. His
and R. R. Miller, both of Clinton. work will be devoted especially t) th^

These men will act as cub reporters freshman cabinet,

until they have written a certain Mr. Nelson will finish work for his

H. degree here and will then rc-

fi>r staff po- sume his studies at the seminary. He
sitions. i^ originally from Hazel Green, Ala.'Blue Stocking staff.
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in the tAckfield where, without doubt,

he would have made a name for him-

jself. He had begun to be reco^ized

I
by sports authorities as a hard-hitting

;and hard-blocking back. Great predic-
' ions were made for what he would do

I

this year. Then the line showed up

J

weak. Coach Johnson needed a big

„ ... , , ,,,
7'. I '.

.. £, , ^,'man with real ability to .stop up a
PubhshMl W\.ekly During the School

^ ^ j, ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.
Year by the Students of Presbyterian , , , , , .

(Founded by the Class of '20)

Member)CNwspdper

College. sity men who graduated last year.

Here, is where the P. C. spirit showed

Entered as second-class matter Sep- itself. Without a murmur this man,
teniber 20, 11I24, at the postoffite at scheduled for great things in the back-
Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of fjeld, slipped into tackle and, showing
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mail-

t,,g ^sual ability, helped Coach Jobn-
mg at spet-.a rate of postage prov.d-

, .

^ ^^ j,; ^ problems he
ed for in Section 1103, .Act of Octoberi, . . .

,"*'
,i . .^

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. has had in several years. It doesn t

seem so much for a man to do when
you first think of it, but ponder over

it a while and you will know that we
are right. Keep an eye on this man,

too. Unless we miss our guess he is

daily; and for this reason alone we
must learn the habits of patience and

happiness in our labor.

--- -^ -*- -^ -^ -*- -*-

CAMPUS NOTES

showing his pupils up at Feuntaia Inn I Union seminary, Richmond, Va. Dur-
how to make A's and AA's like be
used to do in school. Fer:gnson is also
coaching.

ing the past summer Walkup has been

working in coal mining region of Vir-

ginia.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni ?1.50

Editor

STAFF
T. H. Wingate . _ i.u.cu.

i
. ,

,
• u. u u

, x„ ,, u A • . cj.. going to make a name right where he
J. W. (ombs As.sociate Editor ? » . j u * on
r. , r< Aj • c It IS now. And, as we said before, P. C.
Frank Guess Managing Editor

Assistant Editors:

H. C. Calvert C. R. Johnson

N. G. Barron, of last year's class

was back on the campus Tuesday

night. He has a position in the Iva

high school this year.

V. S. White was also a visitor on the

campus. He is engaged in business at

Leesville.

"Bunt" Woods was another of last

year's class on the campus this week.

He is in the insurance business in his

home town, Chester.

"Pop" Cheatham, class of '32, now
coach at Whitmire, visited friends here

this week.

"Turk" Osman was here for the

opening of the 11)33-3-1 session. He has

secured a position in the Helton high

school for the coming year. I

Claud Davis, of, the freshman class,
j

has been confined to his bed for the 1

H. S. Odom. Sports Editor! A SUGGESTION past few days with malaria. His

L. A. McCall Feature Editor: Recently a New York church tried | friends wish for him a speedy recov-

Tom Pla.xico . Campus Editorjthe experiment of leaving its doorsjery.

J. E. Ratchfoni .Munini Editor open to the public at all times. For a Others of last year's senior class to

Colin Hudson Exchange Editor month the building was kept open
j

be on the campus the past week are:

night and day, and a sign was placed iCollis Land, "Geechie" Adams, and

near the entrance inviting inside all I Harry Nettles.

who desired shelter from the bustle of
I

N. E. Walker, anothei' alumnus, now
the surrounding city. .

|
in the banking business in Columbia,

Attendants kept accurate count of !
was a visitor here last week

G. H. Montgomery, '33, has a posi-

tion in the school at Paraplico, S, C.
Here he will still have his bell and we
hope he will still be happy.

:
won't be downed
that.

with a spirit like

Preston Charles
|
the number who availed themselves Freshman Crew, of Coldwater, Ala.,

A. P. Wilson R. 0. T. C. Editor

C. B. Lawter Y. M. C. A. Editor

A. M. Tommins . Organizations Editor

D. W. Boggs Joke Editor

Staff Writers:

Hastings Wynian
('. K. Beatty . - H. M. Wilson! of the solace offered in the great edi-[was confined to the hospital several

Business Staff
! fjce for meditation and prayer. At the

|

'lays last week with an infected arm.

.J. W. Haney Business Manager Ipnd of the month a check-up revealed i

Henry Dillaid Asst. Bus. Mgr. i that more people had entered the !

-' -•^ — —
_.
—----̂ ---_ ?• „.

-' j^^j-g^

A. W. Harrison Circulation Mgr.
1 building outside of church hours than «,|rpwj i All Tli/IMI

John Rauch Asst. Cir. Mgr., had attended regular church services
|

W 1 1 rl tnC ALUIVllNl
during that time.

This should give an idea to those in

charge of the local churches. College

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 19.33

"There is a Divinity that shapes our
|
boys often feel the need of some place

^ ^' ^ "^ ^
Elaeh week we hope to give our

readers items of interest concerning

the alumni. The writer of this column
ends; rough hew them how we may. where they can get away from the, , ,, . ,, .,, ^, . .

r, r Ti. e I. I n.- I 1" 1 !•• ui ^ r *u i
^nd the staff will greatly appreciate

Some of the freshmen may not think icrowd and fight out for themselves . . . u- i.

it was a Divinity that shaped their | some of the battles which are always

ends on Rat Run, but we believe that

most of them will tell you that they

were rough hewn no end.

taking place within, and feel in closer
give concerning former students of

BE(;iNNIN(;
The Greeks had a word for it. They

called it .\lpha i)ack in those days, and

that was some 2,0UU years aifo. Today
we have a word for it. We call it

—

"beginning." Like the Greeks, we have

a term to piark the starting point—
the send-off for a new phase of activ-

ity. .And like the Greeks, we know
what this beginning imjilies. We are

, , ... „• , u 1
P- t- And we earnestly beg of you to

contact with Him above who always , , . ,. ,. ^ ., V . :
. , ., . r ut 41. 1 ..1 help us in finding out the latest news
takes the part of right in these battles. , ,

„. , ^ rr , of our alumni.
His own room does not offer such a

solace. A dormitory room can never xt ,. n i >.i.) • v, i,^ •

, . ^ „ ^ ' , ^
Norton Dendy, 3,i, is now bettennir

be private. But open doors at any one • , , , * u i. u
. ',

, / ... , . • his knowledge as to how to become a
of the several beautiful churches in, * i

• ^ r .i , ,,.

„,. . „ rr 1 * 4 successful minister of the gospel at
Clinton will offer welcome refuge to,,, . nn. i

•
i i>- i.,,.,, . u u Union Theologital seminary, Rieh-

the boy in those moments when he , ,.

. r. 1 I i-u
niond, Va.

wants solitude and communion with

Him.
Neal Lindsay, '33, is putting into

practice some of Coach Johnson's

physical training and probably some
Resolutions to do better work arc in ^f Dr. Coe's education. He is teacher

WATCH ARUOWS

H. H. Ferguson ("Little Ferg") is»
Drs. Smith & Smith

OPTOMETRISTS^'^
BENNIE BARB-Q
CLSNTON-LAl RENS ROAD .

4 IVIile.s Out

aware of the many complications to nearly every mind as the new college and coach at Long Creek-Grady high
follow, and we know that once we be- 1

year begins. In the past these resolu-
j >,(.hool, Rocky Mount, N. C.

gin there is r.o turning back. Compli- '
tions have been too often broken by

|

cations which mean disappointments, ,

too many of us. Because of .some little ' "Turk" Osman has secured a posi-

.ioys, sorrows, maybe a little failure, misstep or mistake at the beginning ition in the Belton high school, Belton,

and possibly success.
,

<"' because some of us are a trifle late
|

s. (;. "Turk" is coaching the midget
Our word "beginning" is derived 'i Retting started, we develop com-

! footballers there.

from the Anglo-Saxon words meaning :

P'exes aiid lower our ideals.
! .

in English "open." .And from them we
I

The most of us who do this could

take a hint. Before us there is an open
i
have, with a very small amount of

road to t;av(l, an open page to write 'extra effort, climbed up to the original

on. .And we are to start out facing the ideal instead of choosing to lower it.

open way with a premonition of some
j

Most of us are very much nearer

deep holes and a few black .scars but than we think to the staircase of suc-

they don't worry us at the present for cess, if we only take the first step and
we are beginning, and above all, the keep on toward the top. We should be-

party must start in good spirits. Yes, [gin this year's work manfully and
good spirit.-, are essential. planfully—not playfully.

There is always a little excitement It will not pay to leap at the start
at the start, for who knows what is to unless we can keep steadily going on.
follow. But excitement comes general- It is the latter that gets one there,

ly with tho.se who are new at the
,
And it? is the planning of the work and

game. The old ones are inclined to look
1 budgeting of the time that means pro-

on with a jiossible air of boredom, butigress. Just to diive ahead, not know-
still they are not ipiite alien to this jpg where one is headed is foolish.

'*''li' , , I

To waste time for want, of i)lanning
They .say that a play, to make a ^ t,,^^,.,, jhe best uses spells thrift-

good impresMon, must have a good Im;-
j

,^.^,„^.,^ ,t i^ ^„^tj, ^^,i,^ ^„ j,^^^
ginning and a good endmg. Let us

j ,„,„^(^,i„j, ^^ j„ ^„j ^heie is a joy in
make this a play, start out with a sort being (,ccupied, of which joy the idle
of bang. Lets give them the caviar, know nothing. Someone has said,
and If wha. follows somehovv doesn t

;.. Happy is the man who knows he was
please them maybe at the end we will|h,„.„ ^^ ^„,.,^_ ^j,„ ,^^„^^ j,,. ^^„ ^„,.,^_
have the camel.s But the end is a^„,j ^^at by work well done he can
long way off an<l the beginning is at^^eep on climbing as other men have
^"'

^ done to more enjoyable and profitable

j

work."
THE OLD P. C. SPIRIT

j
There are times when strength and

In the annals of the history of P. C. safety come by standing still, be it

there are numerous examiiles of the ever so hard for men of energy and
famous "P. C. spirit." that .spirit enthusiasm to stand .still. Rushing
which has enabled P. C. to put out hither and thither in uncertainty is

many championship teams. Great as often giving play to our desire to be
are the.se exam|)les, there is one this doing .somelhifig rather than the ex-
year that will rank along with the rest'ercise of calm judgment,
of them in the years to come. It has

i By carefully budgeting our time and
come in time to show the freshmen by applying ourselves to the budget,
who perhaps have not learned the full plenty of time for recreation will be
meaning of "P. C." spirit" that this found, and under this .systematic
spirit is .something real, not just a

, schedule sufficient study will be done,
pa.ssive thing but absolutely and p .w- Every man should adopt a budget to
irfiilly active. ^uit his own mental resources and de-

I'heie is a man on the football team, .sires for recreation and rest. To sue-
j

a senior now, who has built himself a cessfully pUn our work we must con-
name on the campus and on tlie ath- sider the past and reap the profits of
letic field as a real and active pos. experience.

1

sessor of the P. C. spirit. He has, with-, We cannot always force ourselves
out a lot of show, made himself ad- jail day of all our lives at the samel
mired and respected by the student pace. We must slow down occauionaliy

j

body and the admini.stration. Honors
i in order to rest and take mental stock

|

that would have turned other heads of ourselves and our pragre.Hs. But if

he has accepted with modesty, and of- we do not keep the spirit and enthu-
J

fices that he has filled have been wellsiasm always growing our whole plan
j

filled. jfaiU.
INow, however, more than ever Ims-j All this planning and budgeting and i

fore, he shows himself worthy of the character forming is not only for our
|

osteem given him. He had. through
I own good but for the world at large. I

hard work, established himself « place
I

We *re influencing those about us'
t

( OF.LEGE SIIPI'LIES

MUSK

WELCOME BACK
TO SCHOOL

BARBERSHOP
COLLEGE

"Red" Underwood and
J. \i. (libbs. l*roprietors»»
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Sept. 2.1 and 26

"Her Bodyguard"
WEDNESDAY, SEI»T. 27

"The Nuisance"
I

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
Sept. 28 and 29

"Mama Love Papa"
SATURDAY, SEI»T. .30 I

"Between Fighting

Men"
>»»#»

J. W. Walkup, "30, is a senior at

Bob Gillespie is teaching at Decatur,

Ga., Boys high school.

And even Canada is getting one of

our men. John Angus Smith is teach-

ing at Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We A!|>preciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CUNTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at :{5c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

We Sell For Cash — Cash Pavs

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOl'K SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street
We Call For and Deliver— Telephone 97

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the ciass-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers Stationers

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty compoxed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Pknt, m.Mlem and adequate.A spirit unexcelled on any campus

^""SJbulSr*
'"^"**' ****' young;'men of character and

JOHN McSWEEN, President

^ ir -~ "T "-^ -li iJi ^ ifc nfc iiN.

THE SAGA OF AMMONIA
SULFIDE

i

I

VIRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD

Friday— Lt. M. P. Freeman, with

Sgt. L. A. .McCall as orderly.

Saurday—Lt. H. Wyman, with .Sgt.

.J. G. Jeanes as orderly.

The freshmen joined their com-

A CONTINUED STORY
By Frank Johnston

!

It happened one fine evening last

Augu.st. There was no excuse for it,

it merely happened—one of those bolts

from the blue, as it were. .\nd as the

saying goes, thereby hangs'a tale; not

a pretty tale as one is apt to find

while browsing thru some classic

tome, but a tale nevertheless. A tale

such as one seldom hears, but once

hearing never forgets. There is no

doubt the tale is true, for I heard it

with my own ears, which have not de-

ceived me in many years. It is neces-

sary, pi'oper and altogether fitting

that at this time we let you in on a

deep and dark secret. And that, my
friends, is the names of those dear

and gentle folk who fought, bled, wad-

ed thru rivers of deepest gore, bit,

clawed, scratched and finally died that

this tale might come, bringing solace

and comfort to you.

First, we have our hero, a necessary

evil, for without a hero no tale is com-

plete. This chap will henceforth be re-

ferred to as Beowulf Swedengraft—

a man of valor. A man among men,

brave and gentle, as you will learn

later; but, alas, our hero is a trifle

vain. He walks around in constant awe

of his own prowess.

And then a villain of darkest hue, a

scoundrel and a fiend in human form,

whose very countenance frightens the

.stoutest hearts, causes weak men to

faint and strong women to grow pale.

This child of the devil is none other

than that sad-eyed monster, Grothel-

vitch Brayumski.

Last and least in importance, our

heroine, little .\mmbnia Sulfide, the

heiress of old Barium Sulfide, a chap , will furnish the financial backing nec-

with many, many dollars and a fewiessary if you will lead us to this place

odd scents. |of fabulous wealth."

That August evening we were seat-j "Very well, but it willHake some lit-

ed, in the drinking room (drawing! tie time to get ready to leave. You

room to you) of old Barium's home, [must put your affairs in order, for we

Just the five of us, old Barium, Groth-jgo to a place where the hand of man .^^^.^^ Monday morning and drill will

elvitch, Beowulf, little Ammonia and
j

has not set foot smce old Smbao was
^^^^.^ .^ ^.^..^e^i^ vVith the large fresh-

myself. We had talked of many things, i

there."
; ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^.^j, ^^.jn ^^ larger than

such great minds as ours not being! All the arrangements were placed Ij^^^. y^^^.

wont to dwell on common things, when, in the hands of Grothelvitch, who up
I

'

'

for no good reason little Ammonia to this time had seemed to -be a per-

1

changedthe subject to jewels. We had. feet, if somehat moro.se, gentleman.
;
J^t^^^^^^

whiled away some time on this inter- 'He had bought an old wmdjammer j

he «oks ot the unit has been gieatly

esting topic, when Grothelvitch fi'om Sears Roebuck and we were plan-
.

™i" '^
'•

arous'ed himself from what seemed to ning to leave the last day of Septem-

be a lethargy, but was in reality onlyjber. Little Ammonia insi.sted that she

one of old Barium's armchairs.

LT 1 • fu.f ,>;;„ ,-.,;r.o ..rhi^ii I

phobia," our staunch little craft. .As,al
He spoke m thaony voce which

.-Hydrophobia" had no figure- iit over well before going on the carp.-.
only vdlams have, and w hung o" to

,

J V
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

his every word no small task, since
, , ^, . ,^, *u i, i f i i .-. , ,i ^u ..u- iu ^

he was very excited and his words ^b'oke the bottle over the head of old Sick call is another thing that

seemed to tumble from his mouth. .Barium, who was the only dead tmiber
,
new. Everybody who is sick, lame or

"My friends," he began, "this frag- *" t^e expedition. lazy, has to meet it and be treated

ment of paper that I hold in my hands I

We set sail on a bright and clear, there in presence of one of the can-

is the key and the only key, to the
|

day and all was well untd we wei-e,tain

great field of diamonds that our '

about three days out of New \ ork

friend, Sinbad, has told us of in

account of his many travels."
j , .u ..u • • <• i,;„

"Hold on," cried Barium, "you knowl'^o^ned thru the rigging of our ship

very well htat the tale of Sinbad, the,f«
though all the imps of ^atan_were

sailor, is only a myth, a tale for those 'loosed upon

who are still children at heart."

The office of the P. M. S. and T. will

!be allowed to christen the "Hydro- j
handle all excuses this year. Any one

'alibying an absence had better think

IS I

^^Jabout three days out of New
^)![gjwhen we were caught in the teeth of

most horrible storm. Then winds

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building»

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

us. We weathered the

first day of the storm with no ill ef-

fects, but at midnight, when the storm

was at its height, there arose a great

shout from the lookout.

(To Be Continued).

.^is la, lai lai

j
"No, my friend Barium, Sinbad was.

ia living, breathing man, even as you
j

iand I. Why, this document was writ-,

i

ten in his own hand and signed and
j

witnessed by all the Arabian knights." I

! We examined the bit of parchment 1

! and found that it was in truth the

chart to lead us to the lost valley I

I

made famous by Sinbad.
' By this time old Barium had that

^

The officers of the day and their
j

glint in his eyes that comes to captains orderlies for next week are:

i

of industry when they are on the trail
j

Monday— Lt. A. P. Wilson, with Sgt.

L. 0. F]lmore as orderly.

Tuesday—Lt. B. B. Redmond, with

it was necessary to call in the butler Sgt. P. W. Yearout as orderly.

to clear away some of the superfluous i Wednesday— Lt. J. W. Combs, with

enthusiasm before we could go far-
,
Sgt. Jack McCaskill as orderly.

ther.
I

Thursday— Lt. F. Johnston, with

"Grovelvitch," said old Barium, "I
I Sgt. C. E. Carson as orderly.

The Book Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Smithes Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

R. O. T. C. NEWS Welcomes You To P. C. and
-
iir-iiir-^r^riir-i^-i^~iir ,i;riii~;^i=^i=i^ |

Appreciates Your Patronage»»
I

WE TELEGRAPH

I

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

I

J. W. HANEY
1

105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

WWWWWWWWVVWVWVW

1
'of a bit of easy money. He was sim-

ply bubbling over with enthusiasm, so

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

M

1 ALWAYS
thefinest tobaccos % ALWAYS

thefinest workmanship

ALWAYS LUCKILS PLEASL

i

Why do we say "Alw^ays Luckies

Please"? Well, one reason is that

every Lucky is made of choice,

ripe tobaccos— the Cream of

the Crop. Another reason

—

Luckies are always round, firm,

fully packed— with no loose

ends to sputterand spark. Care-

ful examination and inspection

by over 60 precision instruments

and 17 alert scientists guarantee

unfailin^j uniformity. That's

why Luckies draw so easily,

burn so evenly— always mild

and smooth. And that's why
—*'Always Luckies Please!"

eo»rrl|ht. ItSI. Tb.

44 Vt

it's toasted
FOR THROAT PROTECTION - FOR BETTER TASTE
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Latest wold from the Boss demands

that this be a column of fun, fact and

fiction. But the orders do not say up-

on which of the three emphasis is to

be placed. Depend on youi- correspond-

ent to devote most of his effort to

fun and fiction, and resort to fact only

when it is very, very interesting.

I'^iction i.s familiar; but fact is vague

and does not often come within the

realm of this scrivener.

Speaking of fact, the most interest-

ing news of the summer comes from

Fort Gaines, Ga., where Benjamin

Gay, Fort Gaines pitcher, broke his

arm in three places while trying to

throw a curvf ball.

If .some of tho.se freshmen can run

half as fast, minus the incentive, as

they did "rat run" night when the in-

centive was veiy much in evidence, the

track team should have little to wor-

ry about in the dash department.

When word went around that the

iophomore class was looking for a

freshman to drive "the president's

car" in the I'at parade, two ambitious

candidates for immunity from the

gauntlet applied for the job and pre-

sented diivers' licenses in proof of

their fitness foi- the position,

barrow which Pilot Bird trundled

downtown).

(For the benefit of the uninitiated,

"the president's car" was the wheel

-

This week's nuisance: Uppcrclass-

men who are so anxious to get certain

freshmen in their fraternities that

they protect them from punishment at

the rat parade.

I

President Student Body—Robert E.

Sims.

President Y. M. C. A.—Robert D.

I
Lynn.

'< Editor The Blue Stocking— T. H.

Wingate.

I

Editor The PaC-SaC — B. B. Red-

mond.

I

Editor The Collegian — J. Walker

j

Combs.
Cadet Major- Robert 1). Lynn.

I

President Senior Class—Dossey Mc-

Fadden.

President Junior Class—J. M. Sea-

gle.

President Sophomore Class—Ralph

N. Belk.

President Blue Key — Robert D.

Lynn.

President Chi Beta Phi—T. L. Shin-

nick.

President Sigma Upsilon—Hart S.

i
Odom.

' President Gamma Sigma—J. Walk-

'er Combs.

j

President International Relations
I Club—Charles N. Plowden.

I

President Delta Chi Alpha—Van M.

. Arnold.

President Dramatic Club—Hart S.

Odom.
President Pan-Hellenic Council —

'Charles W. Graham.

;

President Pi Kappa Alpha—Roibert

j
I). Lynn.

' President Kappa Alpha — Dossey

I McFadden.
President Pi Kappa Phi-Chas. W.

I
Graham.

President .\lpha Lambda Tau-Jack
,
Woods..

j

President Beta Kappa M. Powell

! Freeman.

j

President .Mpha Kappa Pi — B. A.

Ro!)ir.. an.

Captain Football Team — Robert E.

Sims.

Captain Track Team — M. Powell

Freeman.
Captain Baseball Team — Jack

Woods.
Captain Basketball Team — Robert

D. Lynn.

Captain Boxing Team — Harry Bo-

lick.

(^aptain Swimming Team — Dossey

McFadden.
Captain Rifle Team—T. H. Wingate.

PRESBYTERIAN-CLEMSON
BATTLE TO 6-6 DRAW

Continued from page one)

was stopped on the two-yard line. .Af-

ter three unsuccessful tries at the

Clemson line, which tightened up con-

siderably, Perrin passed over the goal

line to F'orehand, who came from the

midst of Clemson players to spear the

ball high in the air. It was a brilliant

catch and accounted for P. C.'s score.

The try for the extra point went under

the bar.

The whistle for the half blew two
plays after the kickoff.

Soon after the third period began,

Clemson started their only sustained

drive of the day and went down to the

P. C. five-yard line, where Stephens

took the ball over. The try foi' the

e.xtra point failed.

From then on the game was all P.

C.'s, the ball staying in Clemson ter-

ritory nearly all the time. The game
ended with the ball on the Tiger 25-

yard line.

.A.11 the P. C. team comes in for

praise. The line played heads-up ball,

and especially was this true of the

ends. These positions were considered

the weakest before the game, but

Yearout and Forehand came through

in great style. The backfield .showed

up well, with Perrin and Higbe doing

most of the ball carrying and Bolick

and McCullough doing splendid block-

ing. For Clem'wn, Stephens and Trout-

man were the outstanding i)layers,

both doing some fine work.

The line-ups:

Pos.—Clemson Presbyterian

LE— Fellers Yearout

LT—Dozier Tolbert

LG—Heinemann Correll

C—Yarborough Reeder

RG— Inabinet Boggs
RT—Troutman Sims

RE—Watson Forehand

QiB—Woodward Perrin

HE—Stevens McCulloch

HB—Dillard Higbe

FB—Cole Bolick

Score by periods:

Clemson : .... 6 0—6
Pre.sbyterian 6 0—6

Scoring: Touchdowns: P. C, Fore-

hand; Clemson, Stevens.

Substitutions: Clemson: Kissam for

Watson, Shores for Fellers, Lynn for

Dillard, Willimon for Woodward, Wat-
son for Kissam, Woodward for Lynn,

Fellers for Shores, Dillard for Willi-

mon, Cummings for Y'arborough, Mc-

I

Cown for Cole, Lewis for Inabinet,

Kneece for Troutman, Shores for Fel.

lers, Kissam for Watson, Cathcart for

McCown, Troutman for Dozier, Heine-

mann for Croxton, Robbie Robinson
for Woodward, Hinson for Robbie
Robinson.

P. C: Forehand for Waldrop, Tis-

dale for Tolbert, Harvin for Reeder,

Robinson for Tisdale, Home for Har-
vin, Holliday for McCulloch, Home

! for Boggs, Harvin for Reeder, Peter-

!son for Correll, Reeder for Peterson,

I Boggs for Home, Wilbanks for Higby,
I Tisdale for Tolbert, Robinson for Tis-

idale.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I NOW REPRESENT

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP
ON THE C.-VMI'lJS

T. H. WINGATE
BLUE STOCKLNG OFFICE

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish. Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. 11

M

lobaccos grown in

this country are "seasoned

with tobaccos from

Turkey and Greece

THE ANSWER IS VERY SIMPLE:

^J

Turkish tobacco ii

l>jcked thousanJi

nf tiny leaves to tfjt

bale. It averages

41)0 Uavei a pound.

TOBACCOS to taste right in a

cigarette need to be flavored or

seasoned just the same as you might

season a steak or a pudding.

No tobaccos have ever been found

that equal the spicy aromatic tobac-

cos of Turkey and Greece for this

purpose. That's why we send 4000
miles for aromatic tobaccos from Sam-
soun and Smyrna,Xanthi and Cavalla.

When blended and cross-blended

in just the right amounts with Chest-

erfield's mild ripe Domestic tobac-

cos, the result is a rich flavor and a

fine fragrance.

Chesterfields are seasoned right

they taste right. May we suggest

you try them.

hesterfi
® l»S). UcwTT * MriM ToiACCO Co. t/te cigarette Ihalb milder . , . l^oiaarei/e l/ial

Wat mxt
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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PAC-SAC WORK
GOES FORWARD

Contracts Let For Printing and

Pictures. Art Work Complete.

Class Pictures To Be Made
Next Week. Staff Announced.

Work on the 193.4 PaC-SaC is more
advanced now than progress on the

yearbook has ever been this early in

the fall.

Contracts for printing and photo-

graphic work have been let and al.

ready a theme for the annual has been

worked out, and the art work virtually

completed. The taking of individual

pictures will be started next Monday
and will last one week. B. B. Redmond,
editor, has announced that every stu-

dent must have his picture made dur-

ing that week if he desires a cut in

the 1934 book. The photographer pos-

itively will not return to the campus
later for individual portraits.

Foote and Davies, of Atlanta, has

been awarded the contract for print-

ing and Nichols Studio, of Clinton, will

do the photogi-aphic work. Both firms

held contracts last year. .

Editor Redmond has announced his

staff as follows:

Hastings Wyman, senior editor; T.

H. Wingate, assistant editor; J. W.

Combs, sport editor; A. M. Tommins
and Georgia Bee Blakely.

From the junior class: J. M. Seagle,

junior editor; C. B. Lawter and D. W.

Boggs, photographic editors; K. F.

Mills, George Dunlap, Harry Bolick.

From the sophomore class: R. N.

Belk, sophomore editor; C. R. John-

son, R. W. Forehand, J. N. Willis,

Colin Hudson.
Professors Lothery and Davis, who

are interested in photographic work,

(Continued on page four)

One Man Is

Whole Works

A one-man organization, prob-

ably the only one of its kind in

existence, was discovered here

recently.

C. B. Lawter, ministerial stu-

dent, is the president, ,vice-pres-

ident, secretary, and treasurer,

and the entire membership of

the local chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta, forensic fraternity.

Every other member of the

chapter graduated or failed to

return for the present session,

leaving Lawter in complete

charge.

Kennedy Gives

Views On NRA

Rushing Season
Almost Over

Economics Professor Says Con-

gress Must Leave Roosevelt

Full In Control.

Silent Period To Begin Tuesday

Week. Scholarhip Regulations

Are Explained.

Lynn Announces
New T' Cabinet

Robert D. Lynn, president of the

With but one week left, rushing

season for all fraternities on the cam-
pus is drawing to a climax. A num-
ber of .social functions and entertain-

ments have been the order for the

past two weeks.

At the close of the rushing season

next Monday, there will be a period

of 24 hours, which is called "silent

period." During that time the Pan-

Hellenic council forbids that any
freshman shall be approached on the

subject of fraternities. This period is

given so that the freshman can really

decide what he wants to do.

The number of fiaternity men re-

turning to school this year is about

the same as usual. Pi Kappa Phi suf-

fered the greatest loss with sixteen

men not returning. Kappa Alpha

came next with a loss of twelve. Beta

Kappa lost ten; Alpha Kappa Pi,

eight; Alpha Lambda Tau, six; and

Pi Kappa Alpha, four. There are 87

Dr. J. B. Kennedy, professor of eco-

nomics and sociology, is of the opinion

that the National Recovery Act will

work only if congress stays out of the

picture.

"The system will work if the next

congress will let Mr. Roosevelt alone

and not try to take away the powers

granted him at the last session," he

said.

The only diffeience beween the sys-

tem as it is practiced in this county

and in communistic Russia is that we
are not forced into it but asked to co-

operate. Mr. Roosevelt asked the pub-

lic to join him and it did. We, the pub-

lic, as well as those at the head of the

plan, do not know the outcome. It is,

without a doubt, a sure way to secure

the desired end, but whether it will

work or not depends on the length of

time the president is allowed to re-

main in his role of virtual dictator of

the country.

Mr. Pat Hurley, the secretary of

war under Hoover, in a statement is-

sued last week urged the people to

support the system 100 per. cent. He

is the fir.st of the Hoover cabinet

members to publicly comment on the

NRA. He said, "The economic policies

of the president are entitled to co-op-

erative action that transcends parti-

san policies."

Both parties are supporting the

plan. Those that are opposing seem to

be politicians, seeking publicity in a

new way.
The English are opposed to the plan.

They .say that they do not believe it

will go through.

On the subject of inflation Doctor

(Continued on page four)

Corrections

The Wofford-P. C. football

game scheduled for October 28

will be played at Spartanburg
instead of Clinton.

Through an error the schedule

printed in last week's issue of

The Blue Stocking, stated that-

tbe game was to be played here.

Through an oversight, the ten-

nis team captain was omitted

from the student directory last

week. E. M. Gregg is captain of

this sport.

BLUE HOSE TIE

LENOIRRHYNE
Night Game At Hickory Ends In

7-7 Deadlock. Perrin Scores

In Last Three Minutes. Bear

Forward Line Strong,

Glee Club Starts

Early Practice

Twenty-one Old Men Report To
Dr. Huntley for First Drill.

Plan Trip Before Christmas.

,,-,„. , , ., L-„f fraternity men back, however, ten
Y. M. C. A., has announced the cabmet ,.•',. . n, „k-,„«' 'more than last year. As the above

Large Number Men
Out For Band

The glee club will start intensive

practice this week in an efort to have
the organization pei'fectq.d for a tour

before the Christmas holidays.

At the first meeting Tuesday night

twenty-two new men were present and
more are expected to enroll soon.

These, together with the old men, will

give a membership of about fifty.

Many of these new men should make
the club this year, especially those

who sing in the second bass and first

tenor sections, because of vacancies

left by men graduating and failing to

retuin.

The time set foi- future practices is

7:00 o'clock on Tuesday and Friday
evenings. All practices will be held in

the college chapel.

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of the

club, stated that the program this

year would be one of as much variety
j

RG
as possible. He believes that such a RT

for the coming year. Several changes

have been made since the tentative ap-

pointments were made last spring.

The new cabinet is made up of the

following:

Progi-am committee: Walker Combs,

chairman, C. R. Johnson.

Deputations: L. A. McCall, chair-

man. George Dunlap.

Religious activities: Powell Free-

man, chairman, C. F. McCutchen.
j

Publicity: J. H. Viser, chairman,

|

R. R. Potter. i

Hi-Y work: Charles i'arson, chair-

1

man. T. T. Fowler. I

Social: H. S. Odom, chairman, T. H.

j

Wingate, Ernest Arnold.
j

Music: H. J. Montgomery, chair-!

man. Henry Calvert.
|

1>. W. Boggs, T. F. Carothers and]

Colin Hudson are members of the cab-

1

inet hut have not yet been assigned

to committees. They will be given

special duties by the officers.

Dr. Sam Fulton

Visits Campus

figures show, some of the frats suf-

fered much more than others.

Rushing season has taken on a new

slant this year in face of the ruling of

the administration that any man with

a scholarship who pledges a fraternity

has forty dollars deducted from his

scholarship. This ruling is making it

necessary for fraternities to go very

slowly in their selection of men.

Autumn Tennis

Matches Begin

An early season tennis tournament

"for fun" starts early this week with

twenty upper classmen and six fresh-

men participating.

This tournament is not to be con-

fused with the annual tournament for

the selection of a team to represent

the college, which will take place early

in the spring. According to E. M.

Gregg, tennis daptain, the |)resent

to'jiney is "for fun only."

A champion and consolation winner
—

I

will be selected in each division.

The chapel service this morning was First round pairings are as follows:

conducted by Dr. Samuel P. Fulton,' Upper classmen: Tiller vs. Arnold;

distinguished alumnus «f the ollege.
j

White vs. Charles; Tommin.^ vs E.

Dr. Fulton was a member of thelGregg; Harmon vs. Pitman; Potter

secrmd graduating class of this insti-ivs. Calvert; Levi vs. Martin; Adams

tution and for the past forty-five
|

v«. Hannah; McCutchen vs. Plaxico;

has been engaged in missionary
i
Barrett, F. Gregg, Norinent and Es-

This year's band is the largest ever

to be assembled at Presbyterian col-

lege, ten more musicians than la.st

year having joined.

The band is now an entirely separ-

ate unit from Ihe R. 0. T. C. in gen-

eral. This means that it no longer

forms with the companies or drills

with them as it did formerly, but prac-

tices and drills by itself under its own

officers.

This organization has been gradual-

ly improving during the past few

years and it is expected that the one

this year will be '
> be.st the college

has had in quite a nile. This year the

I organization is better rounded out

than in preceding years. The fact that

all of last year's men are back with

the exception of one, should not be

overlooked when speaking of how

much better the band is going to be

this year.

A trombone section, which has been

lacking heretofore, will feature.

The band is planning on doing some

intensive work during the next several

,vfek.< in preparation for the home-

comifig game to be played here with

Ncvvberry on November 11.

Playing their first night game in

two years, the Presbyterian College

Blue Stockings were at a distinct dis-

advantage against the Lenoir-Rhyne

Bears and failed to show their exiiect-

ed power, allowing the North Caro-

linians to fight them to a 7-7 tie.

But for a last minute drive, the Blue

Hose would have met defeat. Lenoir

Rhyne pushed over a touchdown in the

third period and made the try for thy

extra point good. They succeeded in

subduing drives by P. C. until the last

three minutes. Then, led by Perrin,

Higbe and Bolick, P. C. started at tht,

.'jO-yard line and drove down the field

to the 10-yard line, where Perrin broke

loose and took the ball over. Home
kicked the extra point and tied the

score.

The dew on the ground made the

shellacked ball very hard to handle

and both teams made numerous fum-

bles. That and the unexpected strength

of the Bear forwards, kept the Hose

away from a score in the first half.

The Bears entered the bame as the

underdogs, but fought P. C. on even

terms during the entire game. Espec-

ially good for them were Newton and

Padgett. This pass combination chalk-

ed up the score for the Bears.

In first downs, P. C. led by a slight

margin, ten to eight. A good crowd of

two thousand people were out to see

the struggle.

Lenoir Rhyne I'resbyerian

LE—Padgett Yearout

LT—Stasavich Tolbert

LG— D. Campbell Boggs
C—Hemphill (c) Reeder

Reynolds Correll

Geitner Sims (c)

Bunigarner Forehandprogram will be received much better
|

RE
by the audiences than a straight clas-lQB— B. Mauney Perrin

sical or light number program.
1 LH—Newton Holliday

H. J. Montgomery explaineii that i^^H— Mills Higbe

work was being started at a date this i

^^^—B- Poovey . Bolick

year much earlier than usual in order j

Lenoir Rhyne scoring: touchdown,

to be able to take at least one trip be- -^'I's- E^^''^ PO'"^, Padgett (pass from

fore Christmas. Heretofore the club
j

Milton). Presbyterian scoring: touch-

has taken its time in preparing thei'lown, Perrin. Extra point, Home
program and hit the road sometime I

^P'*'^^'^^"'')-

after the first .semester examinations.

This session it will be possible to make
an early trip.

Men repoiting as candidates for the
i

glee club are as follows:
|

First tenor: C. M. Hudson, R. W.
1

Forehand, H. J. Montgomery, G. E. |
Friday the Presbyterian football

Plunkett, R. C. Bolick, H. B. Sea- 1 team plays its first home game of the

Wright, G. L. Cleckler, J. Collings.

Second tenor: W. S. Home, W. F.

Howard To Play

P. C. Here Friday

Guess, E. W. Winn, G. Dunlap, T. P.

Valley. J. W. Haney. L. A. McCall,

J. P. Charles, J. McCaskill, E. R.

Montgomery, W. L. Coe, J. McClary,

0. A. Matthews, J. R. McAlpine..

First bass: J. W. Combs, H. S.

Odom, J. 0. Gibbs, T. T. Upshur, A. P.

season.

Howard university, Birmingham,
brings an eleven of which little is

known hereabouts to oppose the Blue

Stockings next Friday on Johnson

field. It is P. C.'s first S. I. A. A.'

rival of the season and Coach John-

son, who has been confined to bed

for some time with a cold and did not

VVil.son, B. M. Folk, J. R. Barringer, I

accompany the team to Hickory, will

A. E. Lake, Jr., H. W. Calvert, Allen i be back on the field to direct his play-

Johson, Paul Harman, D. M. Mann.

Second bass: C. R. Johnson, \. .M.

Tommins, C. W. Graham, B. B. Under-

wood, T. L. Estes, P. M. Tiller, T. Mc-

Cutchen, Jr.

Elmore To Head
Ministerial Club I

First *Y' Program
On Citizenship

year

work in Jajian.

Ih. Darby Fulton, .son of Dr. Sani'iel

Fulton, also is an outstanding mem-

ber of the P. C. alumni body. He wa.s a

missionary to Jai)an for some years.

tes (liew byes.

P'reshmen: Duckett vs. Daniels;

teenberger vs. Bolick. .Vlann and Crew
;

jfanization

drew byes.

Play will begin immediately and

At a meeting of the Ministerial I

club last week Leonard Elmore was
\

elected .sec.-etary-treasurer of the or-

'

to replaf" Wiley Narron,

'

but more recently has been connected matches will be run off at the conven-

with the foreign mi.snion boaid of thejience of the participants..

Southern Presbyterian church, of;

which he is now executive secretary.

Dr. McSween Now
Back At Work

Leadership Frat

Holds First Meet

Beginning the year with a series of

programs on citizenship, the "Y" held

its first week-night meeting Thursday

who did not return to school. i

^" *» fair-sized group.

E. M. Gregg is president of the I
Three members of the student cnun-

group, and C. F. McCutchen is vice-!cil conducted the program, assisted by

president. |
Calvert at the piano

ers in an eiiori to lurn in a victory

over the initial S. I. .\. .\. foe.

.Although little can be learned here

(>f the actual strength of the Howard
clan, the result of its recent clash with

Aubui*ji points to an eleven of great

defensive power. Only by taking ad-

vantage of t>reaks in the final min-

utes of the game was the Southern

;

Conference eleven enal'led to put over

jtwo touchdowns and win llt-0.

i

Howard is an opponent new to the

Hosemen and to football fans in thi.s

I

vicinity. A large crowd is expected to

attend the contest.

Calvert at the piano, and a trumpet-

trombone trio of Harman, Robert

Clark, and Tommins.

After H. J. Montgomery led in two

;*ongs and P'rank Carothers read a
|

C. W. Grafton, assistant pn.fessor|^'='ipt""' l'«^faK''vl'
'i- P"tter spoke

|

Ijy.j
briefly of college life as a tension ex-'

Many New Men
Enrolled At P. C

GRAFTONS STl DY AND I

WORK IN LOUISVILLE]

of English here last year.

TASTES BETTER

IS now
The Blue Key fiaternity held its

'first meeting of the new year at the

Dr. John McSween, who has been ill C'llnton hotel last Tuesday evening,

for some time, returned to his duties
j

The meeting was in the foiin of a

as college president this morning and [luncheon ami pioved a most cMMy. »!)!'

conducted the chapel service.
|
affair.

The college president has been un- 1 An irifoirnal diicussion look iiUu'e

ai)li' to work since the beginning of|in which plans for the coming .\ ear

school, September \'l. He has been were discussed.

troubled with laryngitis. j Due to unavoidable circumst«nce'«,lin Louisville. He is practicing law in:"Y"

Tho student body joins with the three of the faculty members wer;» nn-] the offices of Woodward, Hamilton I that

Presbyterian collcire enrollment last

week reached 28.'^ for the new year's

work. Of this number 11.5 are fresh-

men and upper-classmen from other

colleges, which gives the institution

the second largesf first-year class in

its history.

While South Carolina naturally has
the largest number of studentii, .seven

birge circle of friends of Dr. McSween able to be present at the initiil in

in rejoicing over his recovery, [ing of the fraternity.

ing in Louisville. Ky., where he has ,.^^^^ ^'^'l^i-e" the urge to do wr.mg

position in the claims department of |air''i"--^l ^he duty to respect common

Booker and Kinnaird, a large Ken- 1*'^"*'"-

tucky insurance agency. :
Cam|)us law i.-, much like the kite

Mr. Grafton taught English here string. It may seem to hold the kite

during the past two sessions, while down too much, but when the string is j^t^^pj, ^^p represented in the student
Professor Swedenberg was on a leave

|

loosed, the kite floumleis and falls. So
j
bn,|y. This state has Nli, Cn-orgia M,

of absence. He graduated in 1!»M0. |with law. [North Carolina *., Florida W, Alabama
(iraflon's brother. Arthur, is also

I

J. Walker Conibs, ch;unimn of the 12, West Virginia 2, Virginia 1.

program committee, explained; There are 2i> co-eds included in the

plans for coming programs in-

i't-|ond Hobson. The former instructor: elude topics such as health ami inter-

Ihere is attending law school al night, (natirtnal relations by aHle .sneakers.

student body, practically all of these
young women being residtii* *' '

' n-

ton.
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an educational institution. From Ala-

bama the family moved back into the

valley of Virginia, and from there to

Eustis, Fla., where our subject gradu-

ated ("without much merit") fiom

high school.

In the fall of 1911) young Davis en-

tered Davidson ,only to drop out a

yea:' and a half later, to take up the

^ teaching profession — at a one-man

A NEW ATTITUDE h'"'^""'
"^ '''^'" ^'*^'''-

One cannot fail to notice the change I" 1^21 he again entered Davidson,

that ha.- come in the attitude of theitis time to complete his work. He re-

student during the past few years, He^ceived both his B. S. and B. A. de-

has come to regard his college career K'ees at the 1924 commencement, be-

more as a serious proposition than asj^ause of special work done at the 1923

a hey-dey of glorious good times. Ii- J

University of Chicago summer school,

shoit, the "devil-inay-eare" spirit of a I
He was a student at the University

pa.st day seems to have disappeared jfof the 1924-25 session.

and an intelligent attitude taken its. As Davidson began its 1925-26 ses-^

place. Though there is a definite am: sion, we find on its faculty the name '--''™iany.

decided change, we cannot attribute it .of John H. Davis, B.S., B.A., M.A. In I

Carohna Dusk,

"The Glory Road," autobiography of

Lawrence Tibbett.

"13 For Dinner," a mystery novel by

Agatha Christie.

"God's Answer," a love story of

Alaska. Something different.

"One More River," the last novel of

John Galsworthy, and one of his best.

Balanced Reading List of the Week
"Van Loon's Geography"— a human

geography written along lines of in-

;

terest to the genei-al reader.

"Leonardo the Florentine," by Tay-
j

lor. \ biogiaphy of a great man and

,

a great artist.
i

"Fix Bayonets," by Thomason. A
story of the fifth and sixth marines.

"Travels of Baron Munchausen," the

,

"Joe Purvis" and "Paul Bunyan" ofi

compiled by Coun-
tee. A compilation of the best modern

all to a transition in the student's at- 1
this position he remained four years.

litude. The type of person who now
j

Duiing the summer months he was -^^S''^
P'^'^'-'J'

comes to foilege is partially responsi- jiioing research work among the Black
j

-^tars and .\tom.'

ble. In a tiine when it means usually a| Mountains of North Carolina, and in

struggle for anyone to go to college, the summer of 1929 he returned to

only the deserving ones go. It is cer- 1
Chicago to write his thesis on "Vege-

tainly true that the college now pre-jtation of the Black Mountains." In

by .^ddington.

•Students interested in what direc

tion the country is heading under NRA
i

should read "Babson's Reports," Sep-i

sen7/a7tudenTbody'^of mor7inleni-|I>^^^ of that year ' he became 'timber 18, 1933. Mr, Babson is one of!

grat and serious-minded people than -John H. Davi.s, B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D. I
America's foremost prognosticators.

j

fomerly. However, there will always
|

With the beginning of the 1930-31 The reports^ may be found in the pe

be, no matter how much we change for
I

session of Pre.sbyterian college, d,.
-'••-'

the better, a few people who are con- Davis began his work here, as nead

scious of no thought at all. {"f the department of biology. His

i summers are still given over to re-
Several years back our country was

on high
search, but now among the vegetatio'i

of Florida. Dr. Davis has also been
sailing along very nicely

winds with no signs of an economic h .• i ui i
•

i i
. r. L i.1 • 1 1,1 u 1 I

collecting valuable geological mate-
storm. But the inevitable happened, ..;„, ^ _

°
,,^ „ ," z

and when the storm broke it was noth-

ing short of a calamity. And America

riodical reading room.

became "depression-conscious." Before

there seemed to have been a plentiful . ,, .^ , „, ,, , ,,

, „ , ,. . u 1
ty on the matter of the college of yes-

supplv of money, but now it was hard
, , „ j „^ .4 ..

rial for a future P. C. museum.
Since early childhood Dr. Davis has

been in contact with educational in-

stitutions and so speaks with authori-

to get. Everything has been affected

by the economic strain. Industrial en-

terprises have fallen through, agricul-

ture has gone to the depths, and col-

leges have come in for their share.

F,nrt)llments have bet n cut down con

tcrday," and "today.'

"Since my college days I have no-

ticed very little change in the ways
and customs of colleges," he .said. "In

fact, almost all of the changes I have

noticed have taken place during the
|

8iderably."Th,7a'saml^^"or,W^^^^^^^
'^° y-"^!;^ ^«y^ '^•^«'",^° ''^ """•''

'

herious now. Iney seem to have grown 1

to realize the value of a broad foun- i

dation among many lines, a deejxjr in-

terest in the everyday events of the
1

*"»been deprived of college for lack of

funds. But many boys and girls who
really wanted an eduL'ation fnd did

not have the me.ins have made the way |'''^'*'**"^ '" ''"'',

themselves. And these hardships have
!

"'7!;:''"'"'''-'^-
, , ,

rrmle them learn to take full a.lvan- 1

, J^'' y""V^
of today are, without a

tage of their opportunities, becau.se i''""''^'
''*'' ^'e^'-«'" morally than ever

these opportunities weie hard to get. I

''.*'*'"''"' ^'''^ *"« »n«wer to my ques-

They have permitted themselves a lit-|^'°" "" ^^at matter,

tie intclli-cni thinking,. ^^ '^ 'I"''* interesting to note the

organizations of which Dr. Davis is a

|niem''er. As an undergraduate he was
la member of Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma
IJpsilon; Gamma Sigma P^p.ilon (iia-

jtional chemical fraternity); and Theta
social fra-

ANNOUNCEMENT
I NOW RKi'Rf;SENT

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP
ON THK ( AMI'US

T. H. WINGATE
BLUE STO( KLNG OFFICE»»
BENNIE BAR-B-Q
CLINTON-LA IIRLNS ROAD

4 Mik'.s Out

Yes,

present gt r,.

attitude. It s

Jilim ch;4Pce it

iited on the

at.,.n hji.s changed its!

o|)s and considers the

has in the upheaval of

the pies.'nt. This generation is learn-
! IV •, i\ / .• 1

• V, , .. . . ... 11- Upsilon Omega national
jng that it mu.st take it-; education!,

, , . , , . . , l •

, Tu 1 -LI .ternity). As a graduate student he is
seriously. The depression has done a I , , ,.• v , , ,

a member of Sigma .\i (national scien-

tific fi'aternity); American Associa-

tion for Advancement of Science;

Ficological Society of America; Botan-

ical Society of .America, and the .South

Candina Academy of Science.

During the sumer of 19til he was
married to Miss Emma Adcock, of

Or 'undo, Fla. They have one daugh-
trr.

lot i)f ha:Tn. Its debit side is practi-

cally full. But let's give the ilevil his

<Uie and li;t on the credit side ".\ more
thoughtful -minded generation."

w^#*. < rti

OUR FACULTY

A> I

JOHN H. DAVIS
• me out of a classio.im last

1 afc ita -*- — -' '- -'

w.ek F hm-Afi freshman ask. "Who|P|.Qjj» J-U^ Roolc«hplf
is that man that teaches us '.ioh.::v'."' * *^"' "**5 IlUOK.SneiI
Since my mind i« ever open for news-
pHp'T f'pport'iriti"!", nn id"R was born.

'n»iit fr ': hmnr didn't knr.w his iro-'

f»!mr*s name. Upper classmen know
hin name hut do they KNOW him?
Well, thi.s column is a result of the

By H. W. Calvert
Editor's iNote:—For the benefit of

those who enjoy reading and would
like to know what interesting hooks
aif available in the liljrary, a reailing

thought, and Dr. John II. Davis, head
|

list will be published each week. From
of the d.'iiaitiii.nt ,,r !,h,:,,..v ix „ur time to time reviews of current books
filHl victni-

i>r. Davi-, WHN liipiii Mi'ar I- ill iiiville,

Va.. )n 1901, but was mover soon after

to TiMcal ; I, AIr., where his father,

will Im? given in this column.

Among the interesting reading ma-'
teriul that may be found in the maga-

1

• Presbylenun minister, wan head ofjzines in the reading mom are:
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.m ^

THE SAGA OF AMMONIA
SULFIDE

or

VIRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD
«ii ^ ^

A CONTINUED STORY
By Frank Johnston

. CHAPTER TWO
Synopsis: The courageous and mer-

cenary band, led by old Barium, Swed-

emrra'ft, and the ra.'^cal, Grothelvitch,

kad begun its journey to Sinbr.d the

Sailor's land of diamonds. They had

been at sea for several days when the

Bionotony was broken by the lookout,

who let out such a whoop as to fright-

'«n even the author out oi' the few wits

^e had remaining and to cause him to

%op his typewriter in the inkwell.

The typewriter has been fished out

of th3 inkwell and put in good shape

by Swedengraft who, besides being an

Excellent hero, i.s very handy with a

;^leaning rag; and now you may go on

/with the story.

-„ Naturally we were all quite disturb-

.«d when thi.» terrible cry broke out.

d assure you the lookout had a truly

Remarkable voice, and he had lei out a

^last that sounded like a soul in tor-

%ient. He had a wonderful pair of

Jiungs and that awe-inspiring, ear-

-fplitting shriek, caused cold shivers

ito run hither and yon. Not both places

;%t the same time, but first hither and

*^hen yon.

We dashed out on the deck like bats

out of torment, and as she had been

lirous'e<l from her slumber, little Am-
monia looked somewhat of a bat her-

self, one of those eerie creatures of

the dismal darkness who flit about in

the blackest night, seeking their prey.

"WTiat manner of noise is this,"

cried Swedengraft, "why all this hul-

lala, thi.s screaming and wailing?"

Beowulf spoke in his most flowery lan-

guage, because he was a very learned

man and it was his custom to exercise

his vocabulary and air his knowledge.

"What's wrong," cried old Barium,

who was at best a simple soul, having

taken a correspondence course in the

school of hard knocks.

By this time the lookout, half craz-

ed with fear (the other half being a

natural trait), had managed to make
his way from the crow's nest and

fainted on the quarter deck. Maybe it

]was the half deck, but the poor chap

is now unconscious, so we had better

get him out of it.

"Get hold of yourself, old man," said

Beowulf. But the chap was too far'

gone for this, so we had to take hold

of him ourselves. We took him down

to the captain's cabin and poured a

shot of gin and bitters down him. He
blinke<l, sat up, and we could see the

demon fear creep back into his eyes.

"Tell us your story, old chap," said

old Barium. The lookout gave a great

sigh and began.

"When I signed for this voyage 1

had just finished school where I was

known as old Ironhead. I was a mean

tackle of no ability—a tackle of noj

mean ability."

"Now, old man, we are not inter-

ested in that," interrupted Grothel-

vitch. "What was the cause of that

foul screaming, those hair-raising

screeches and those diabolical yell»?"

"Oh, those?"

"Yes, those."

"Well, sir, it's this way. I was seat-

ed in the crow's nest peacefully smok-

ing my pipe and thinking of my lost

Lenore, who married a home-loving

fellow, a steam-mitter, to be exact,

and kicked me higher than a kite."

"Go on with your story, you fool,"

snarled Grothelvitch (pay particular

attention to this snarl, for it is the

first indication that our Grothelvitch

is a fiend incarnate).

"Well," continued the lookout, "I

was sitting there looking off into

space, having nothing better to gaze

into, and I was not doing so well be-

cause it was as dark as the proverbial

pit. Suddenly, I heard a gentle mur-

mur
"Like the lapping of tiny wave-

lets upon some some distant

strand.

".\nd each one, gently whispering,

as it kissed the sun-warmed

sand.

"E.xcuse me, my friends, my mother

said I should have been a poet. It al-

most broke her heart when I took to

;

the sea, for in my own words

i "T'ne .sea is a cruel master, and

oft times takes the life

"Of those brave souls who gain

her gold by tears and worthy

strife.

"But to go on with the tale. This

gentle murmur had grown louder and

was steadily coming nearer. Looking

off the port side, I saw a most won-

drous sight. There is no other way to

describe it

—

I

"A phantom ship, her bare ribs

I

showing, riding the troubled

I

sea.

"And over the waves a mournful

I

voice meant only for me,
' " 'Turn back, you fools, while yet

you may.

" 'Or you shall not love to see

the day.'

"And then the most fiendish face

peered through the rubs of the phan-

tom ship and a gruesome hand flung

this note at my feet."

With these words our brave lo'/,vOUt,

Hawkins, fainted. We pried the note

from his hand and read.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

WAKE FOREST GETS
$85,000 BUILDING

Work has been started at Wake
j
Forest to replace the ruins of Wait

' Hall with a new $8r),000 administra-

jticn building.

;

Century-old Wait Hall housed the

administrative offices until it was

burned on the morning of May 5, 1933.

I The modern fire-proof building of

I
oversize red brick and slate roof will

.^ih-^AM—ia».-'0»Mii*h i«i -*- ^*-
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Sadler-Owens
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p round^i^ and pure

cmd

WITH \\\¥. TOBACCOS

that's why

Luckies draw
*

so easily

You've noticed it and you've

appreciated the smooth, even-

burning quality that is so

much a part of Luckies' char-

acter . . . Round and pure—

fully packed with the world's

choicest Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos—and no loose ends.

That's why Luckies draw

so easily, burn so uniformly.

Il's toasted
**

FOR THROAT FROTKCTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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JOKES I
"Did you know that I have taken

'up story-writing as a career?"

I

"No; sold anything yet?"

I

"Yes, my watch, my saxaphone and
Shinnick: "I -^m always moved at

j my overcoat."
the sound of music."

|

Shealy: "Ix-t me play something: for

you at once."
i "From what I hear, your wife is a

bit of an angel."

KENNEDY GIVES
VIEWS ON NRA

feet last fall

:

school

1. The following credits will be giv-jman

en members of the Basic Course who,

through effort and efficiency, win and
retain advanced ratings in the corps.

a. To those students made ('orporah

("oach: "Get in tho'i"

Show a little speed."

Reeder: "Kut, coach, I'm

stiff."

to be
Oh, rather. She s always going up . , . , ^ . iu u i

„,! ,-. ,1

,

„u I u tu- issued statements to the bank?
lid liKhl. m the air and harping on something

i ^ -.i . , it ,

,, ,„ more lenient with their cans. He doe
ior otht'r!

. u ^ ,.1 . i .

I not. however, want them to lend care
a little;

_ i .Suiloi : "F]r — I — ei' -am seeking

.uSf"^
^'"" t

^'^•f
!'

>'«"'-^- -' b'R vour daughter's hand -er--have you
irtiff. Get m there and fight."

, ^.bjcction, sir?"
.

I

Father: "None at all. Take the one

what
I

that's al.vays in my i)ocket."

Continued from page one)

Kennedy was hopeful that it will not

be found necessary to resort to this five additional points will be added to

method in order to increase purchas-
; their se^nester grade,

ing power. The President has already!
b. To those students made First Class

Privates three additional points will be

added to their .semester grades.

I

2. To earn the above credit the stu-

I dent must hold the rating at the close
liesslv.

their

College senior: "Professor,

would you advise me to read after I

;

have graduated." , ^ Question
Professor: T would suggest the

| siie: "How many men owe
•help wanted |.age. U^^^^^ ;„ ,if,. ^ ^^^^^. wives?"

"Yjs. And how many more men
"I hear that Billory is a great birdjowe their wives to their .success in

Hover." Ilife."

"Yes, he does know a lot of foul :

stories."

So far the NR.A plan has made great;,if the semester and must have held
progress and if it continues to im-

1 the rating for at least one month,
prove conditions we may not have to I ,-

resort to inflation after all. .»--«--^-^-^-«--^-«--^^-^—- —

R. O. T. C. NEWS-
^WITH the ALUMNI

"•loe, how is your room heated?"
"By hollerin' down and cussin' Syl-

vester."

PaC-SaC WORK
GOES FORWARD

An object in possession seldom re-

tains the same charm that it had in

pursuit.- Pliny the Younger.

son, with Sgt L. A. Mct^all as onierly. job, or "jobs." He is teacher, tactical
Thursday, Oct. .)— Lt. T. H. Win-

ioffj(.er publicity director and athletic
and Bogg.s, gate, with Sgt. .J.G.Jeanes as orderly.

I t,.ainy,. ^^ Marion Military institute,
I'riday Oct. (!-Captain T. B. Mc-

. ^^..i..^^ .\labama.
Teer, with Sgt. H. E. Bolick as orderly. ,„.„, „ „ ^ ,„„ ^ . ,

.Saturday, Oct. 7—Captain D. H. Mc- ^^ '"'''™ ^^- ^-''ou^^h, 32, who in days

M.

(Continued from page one)

vvili assist in compiling a sna|)shot

[section, as will I.,awtei

staff photographers.

'Special care has been taken in the

selection of a staff for the Pat^^-SaC'

Billfuzz: "Do you believe a woman ' ^''''^ V^^'' '" "'''^<^'' ^-o Kct one that will

i* entitled to a man's wages?" work," Redmond stated, "and with thei

Fishback: "That depends on wheth- P'oper co-o|>eration jf the .student

er they are married or not." ''"fly- we expect to make the iicn book

one to be iiroud of and a credit to the concerning the explanation of absen-

"Who was it that said 'it takes two ''=^""' ^"'' ^^e staff."

to make a ciuarrel'?" The theme of ilie book is being kept
"1 am not sure—but it could not secret and the editor smiles and says

have been a married man."

r\ short while ago The Blue Stock-
^ ^ ' ^

I

ing gent a number of cards to gradii-
The officers of the day, with theirlates of P. C., asking where they are

orderlies for this week, are as follows: and what they are doing. Answers to
iMonday, Oct. 2 — Lt. H. VVyman,

: these cards are now rolling in fast.
with Sgt. F'. VV. Yearout as orderly. .,0 ^e are able to inform you as *)

Tuesday, Oct. 3—Lt. .J. W. Haney,;the whereabouts of some of them,
with Sgt. C. K. Carson as orderly.

j l C. .lackson, one time e<litor of
Wedne.sday, Oct. 4-Lt. J. L. Wil-Jxhe Blue tocking, is back on his olJ

ol is Pacific Mill Bleachei7,
I 1

, S. C. Gene says yoif eithti

your way through or you wui^
j,^

way out—he hardly knows which'
best.

William M. White, '33, is workjJ
in the Peoples National Bank rJ
Hill, S. C. ' *^

Bob Wylie, hard-working mana» |
of P. C.'ti baseball team, is working 4
the office of the Clover Mills Co
[clover, S. C.

E. H. (Red) Wyatt is toaclu.,' a-

athletic director at Dublin high
.sctioi

Dublin, Ga.

Mike Caskey is still teaching sck|
at Seneca, S. C, and, acconling
Mike, is coaching one of the best

hi;'

school teams in the South.

Bob Ritchie is chief clerk of f

Liberty Life Insurance Co., Givcnvi'

S. C,

Princeton Theological Seminary,':
Princeton, N. J., has four of our'o

men as students of theology this yej

They are O. W. Chapin, George .Smr

D. L. Woods, and B. H. (Bunny) Bo-

William B. Ketchum speii'

greater part of last week on tho ca:

pus. He spent the summer in Owing

S. C, but expects to return to t

home in Miami, Fla., soon.

Fadden, with Sgt. R.

orderly.

Perrin as ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ ""* "^ ^' ^"'^ photogra-
phers, is now operating a studio at

Batesburg, S. C.

rp. , , . ,. !
Gene Burns, '33, is such a .scholar

there has been a misunderstanding fu„* u : *n • i u 1 1

_:__ ^L _ , .. „ ,
"that he is still going to .school, and

working his way through, too. The
COS. The only time an explanation is

I

needed is when a class is missed.

.\ student does not have to get per.

Drs. Smith & Smit[

OPTOMETRISTS»
Diner: "Here's a piece of rubber in

my hash." jyet been announced. C. N. F'lowden is

Waiter: "No doubt. The motor is business man.'i^r.'r and M. P. F'reeman

nothing when questioned concernin./ j"\'^s'"» ^^ '<-'ave the cmapus when he

details. *''" ""*- miss any classes,

The complete business staff has n»tl

replacing the horse eve r-w' ad. en IS, ng manager.

Of special interest to freshmen and
sophomore military men is General
Orders No. 9, which was put into ef-

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OFR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

if^arettes

Uf all the ways in which

tobacco is used the cigarette

is the mildest form

YOU know, ever since

the Indian.s found out

the pleasure of smokinjr to-

bacco, there have been many
ways of enjoyinjr it.

But of all the ways in

which tobacco is u.sed, the

cigarette is the niilde.st ff)rm.

Another thing- cigarettes

are about the most conve-

nieat smoke. All you have

to do is strike a match.

Everything that money
can buy and everything that

science knows about is used

to make Chestertields.

The right home-grown
tobaccos—seasoned u ith just

enough aromatic Turkish
— are blended and cross-

blended the Chesterfield

^^'ay.

Then the cigarettes are

made right - firm, well-

filled. Chesterfield uses the

right kind of pure cigarette

paper.

There are other goodciga-
rettcs, of course, but Chest-

erfield is

the cigarette that's

milder, the cigarette

that tastes better.

Chesterfu'lds satisfy—
we ask you to try ihcrru

^he Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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MEN CHOOSE
VARIED WORK

'Everything From Undertaking

To Diplomatic Service Picked

By Students Here As Life

A\ork.

t-l Vocations which are chosen by the !

#istudent8 of P. C'. range all the way i

from the somber job of undertaking
1

to the almost as sad, but more hopeful

?-'^ profession of medicine, according to
:

^/ijdata recently compiled by the regis-

!

-fStrar. i

Other vocations chosen arc: jour-

nalism, chemistry, consular service,

: insurance, pharmacy, banking and so-

:

cial work. I

.\l.'iiost half of the students en-;

rolled are planning to enter one of
^

the four professions: law, the min-

istry, medicine and teaching. One of
|

the riumber will combine two profes-

j

.sion.' and become a medical mission-

Ijary. Five of those studying medicine

V'will take up dentistry.

Two students intend to take up art

:-Mas r. life work, and one is planning

f'ka lii- lary career. Two expect to be-

.' tcome tobacco growers upon gradua

nd 122

the cigarette tliats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Many Faiths

Represented

Kight different denomina-

tions are I'epresented in the P.

C. student body. Presbyterians,

Methodists and Baptists are the

most numerous, with the Luth-

eran, A. R. P., Congregational,

and Christain denominations

represented.

Only thirteen students are

not members of any church.

The representation of the va-

rious churches in the student

body is as follows: Presbyte-

rians i;JO, Methodists 36, Bap-

tists 32, Lutheran 7, A. R. P.

4, Episcopal 1, Congregational

1, Christain L

Seniors To Get
Class Cuts Again

Five Absences From Chapel Al-

lowed Each Senior. Announce

List of Men Receiving Cuts.

INJURED
'F ^ »i 1^

The official list of senior cuts has
;

just been released by the conmiand-
,

ant's office.
'

The rules governing senior cuts will i

be practically the same as those in

effect formerly. Following is an ex-

cerpt from the I'ules of the faculty: ;

"Students will be allowed cuts during

their senioi' year upon the following
|

schedule: for each "B" made during

the last semester of his junior year

he will be allowed two cuts during '

the first semester of his senior year;

for each "A" made during the last '

semester of his junior year he will

be allowed three cuts during the first

semester of his senior year; for each

"B" made during the first semester

he will be allowed two cuts during

the second semester. For each "A" 1

Silent I»eriod Begins TodaV Tol"iade during the first semester of

his senior year he will be allowed

three cuts during the second semes-

New Men Choose
Frats This Week

HOWARD WINS
OVERJP. C, 130

;
Passing Attack of Alabamians

Proves Undoing of Blue Stock-

ing Eleven. Presbyterian Of-

fense Fails To Click.

Last 24 Hours. Freshmen To

Select Lodges Tomorrow.

roLBeRT-tackle-

Displaying a versatile running and
jiassing attack, the Howard Bulldogs

of Birmingham, Ala., outplayed a

lighter Presbyterian college team here

F'riday afternoon on .Johnson field

and smashed their way to a two-
' touchdown victory over the Blue

I

.Stockings. The score was 13-0.

! .At the beginning of the game, the

two teams seemed to be well-'balanced,

j

but early in the first period, after P.

;
C. had made their initial bid for a

\
touchdown, the superiority of the

Bulldogs began to show. They were

j

at an advantage during the entire

I game.
The first Howard touchdown came

I

indirectly from their punting. After

I

several exchanges of kicks, Guttery,

j

for Howaj'd, ]Hinted from the 48-yard

•Jess Tolbert, who suffered a frac-iline and the ball rolled out of bounds

ter. In no ca.se shall he be allowed
, tured shoulder in the Howard game ! on the P. C. half-yard mark. The Blue

more than three cuts in any one
, Friday. He is expected to he in shape Hose punt went to the 32-yaril line.

Rushing season with all its attend-
1 course during a semester." for the Wofford game on October 28

.xre undecided upon their
j

ant pleasures in the way of socials ^n innovation is being made this; _

and smokers comes to an end with the yg^,. \^ the form of chapel cuts. Kach

I On» hundred and sixteen of the ''lent period beginning at dinner to-
j

'senior is allowed five chapel cuts in

itwo Hundred and eighty-five .students 'l^i-V and ending at four o'clock Tues- ia,yi{i„n to his other cuts.
,

w r^1„r*,kU V^AA^^r
ion the class roll intend to devote their j

''ay when the freshmen expecting to of great advantage to the members
. Ill V^OlUITlDia F riCiay

lives -0 one of the professions. Prac- '
I'l^^^'Ke to a fraternity meet in Dr.Lf the graduating class is the ruling!

V half of this number are p. e»ar-^!'ence'-'^ classroom.
I that senior cuts do not count double

i'Jtion

lllife \,ork.

Freshmen To Play

itica; !ei)ar-

ing :hemselves for the practice of

medicine. Of the fifty-three who are

^studying medicine, five are taking

\\Xi-' 'iilal work.

I next most popular choice a-

11,1 : .; the uHvlergraduates is the pro-

J\-.-. ill of teaching. Thirty-seven sig-

\\,\ '.\ their intention to pursue this

l:!i. if work.

Ntxt in ordui' of popularity comes

the liiinistry. Sixteen students plan-

11: ML' to take their place in life as

), ' ..chers of the gospel. Oue of

Freshmen will there hand in on ajbgfoi.g and after a holiday as do ordi-

the names of the fraternities j,g,.y unexcused cuts. For each cla.-lip

free cutthey would like to join in "''tier
; ,.,.,i^,,j.,] (}u(, to sickness one

of preference. The faculty commmit-
j
^^.j]] i^g deducted.

tee headed by Dr. Speincer will match
, ^,.j. Brown, the registrar, stated

those slips with the lists handed in by i jgj,^ x^,^q\ that she thought the senior

each frat of the men it wishes toj^.^^^j, ^(...^ ^ good thing because they

Blue Sox Team of Unknown
Strength (kts Initial Test

Against Carolina.

pletlfte, and will post the results on

the bulletin board as soon as possible.

Kach of the six national fraterni-

ties on the campus is expected to

pledge a number of the new men. The

fiaternities represented are: Alpha

lambda Tau, Alpha Kappa Pi, Beta

Al-is to be a medical missionary.
|

i^^j^^pg^ Kappa .\lpha. Pi Kappa
i..tven men are studying to become

j

^^j^^^ ^^^\ pj Kappa Phi.

lawyers.

O-her lines

each the choice of ter':; work has been done.

I

While new men are pledged now,

of work which nrovedjthey are not actually initiated until

j..,l,ular are: .Journalism, with eight
J

mid-winter, and then only if they have

[men signed up; the study of English, passed a satisfactory amount of work.

I eight; business, five; chemistry, five. Two E's are sufficient to prevent

.Art, librarian, textile work, tobac- 1 initiation until after another semes-

Ico ['.anting, are

[two men. Banking, commerce, the

Icon.-ular service, public accounting,

jinsiirance, literary pursuits, lumber-

ling, pharmacy, salesmanship, secre-

jtarial work, scientific research, social

[work and undertaking will each be

[taken up by one man. One hundred

and twentv-two are undecided as to ' wasting any time in getting his has

U ha" I'ff work they will take up. \ kctcers in shape for the coming sea

McMillian Begins

Basketball Work

Coach ,Lonnie McMillian is not

The J'. C.. Fi-eshmen football team
is slowly rounding into shape in preji

aration for their opening game with
spurred the student on to do better

j^,^^. Carolina Biddies in Columbia on
work. There are very few tunes that

; ^,.1^,.^^ y^^ ^.^j.|,.p ^^^^.^^j j,

the student is encouraged by some
f^,,. ^ victory and the prospects "are

extra privilege on the campus.
jj^^jj j,^^, contest will he a good one.

Capt. Wysor, the commandant, is in
(:^y^^.\^ Lonnie McMillian states that

avor of exempting all seniors who
jjpj.g^,j,^, ^,j. jj,,, „.;,,., t,i several mom-

shall make a grade of slightly more S
^^.j, ^f ^^^ ^^j^,^,j j. ^^ impossible to

than the present standard from ex-
(^j^.^ jj^^ ^^^,.^1^^ n^^, ^,p ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^p^

aminations in both first and second
jj^^^^ ^y^^^ ^j^^ i^.^^.j.^ ^^^ ^,j^^,^ ^^.i„ ,,^

semesters instead of exempting them
^ ^.^^^^^,^,.^^^(^^.1^ y^^-^y j^,^,, ^-^^

from the second semester exams cmly;
„,oderate weight.

and in doing away with the present ^^^^ Carolina freshmen
system of free cuts. He also stated

, ^^.^j.^^^.^ ^j,^^^ j^q pounds, with the

that the record;, show that the stu-,jj^p
slightly heavier than the back-

dent with the most free cuts very sel-
[jj^j^, ^^^ scrimmage last week the

dom takes many of them, whereas the
,

gj^i^ij^,^ jj^^^ ^,|, ^j, follows:

From there, the Bulldogs began a

drive. It was broken uj) on the P. ('.

28-yard line but immediately after-

wards they recovered a costly fumble

by Pei'rin. A pass, Guttery to Grant,

\v;i- u(io(l for six yards, and on the

lexl play, Macomber passed to Ever-

ett, who stepped over the goal line for

the tally. Stewart made the try for

the extra point good.

The half ended three plays after

the score.

Cuming out in the thiid period, the

.
i

Hose showed fight for a time and

played the Bulldogs hack on their

heels. But the rally was short lived.

thirsting Howard again worked the l)all down

the field by superiority in the punt-

ing division. Snell this time punted

out of bounds on P. C.'s one-yard line.

Peirin punted out to Williams, who
returned to the 2S-yard line. .After

both teams had had to give up the

ball on downs, Ewing passed to I'"ver-

ine of t'tt, who was stopped on the one-yard

line. Tawing then carried the ball over

team will in one try. The kick for the extra

point failed.

.As the fourth (piarter jegan. Coach

Johnson ran in a sophomore backfield.

.And, surprising enough, th' y proved

few cuts always takes
\\y^i team:left end, .Johnson, 170; ! to be the only ones who could do any-

Honorary Frats i o

Start Year's Work

one with a

most of his.
j

left tackle, Gaffney, IT.t; left guard, {thing with Howard's line. But they

The free cuts for the seniors for the I

j^^j^^,|.^^_ j-q. center, Tomlin, 154; were not in there long enough to push

first semester are as follows:
! right guard. Turner, 158; right tackle, lOver a counter.

Georgia Bee Blakely <!, .J. W. f'ombs,
j^^^^.,^^^^ j-^. ,.-^j^j p^,,^ Overton, 161 ;|

The P. C. first string backs didn't

Jr. 20, C. W. Copeland 4, Sarah ('ope-|^ji^j^i.^pi.j,jjp|. Heynolds, 148; half- ' play their usual standard game. All

back, Bargeron, 158; halfback, Jeff- 1
credit goes to Perrin. who was the

coat, 154; fullback, Derrenbacher, 160. 'mainstay in the Blue Stocking of-

Second team: lelt end, Blackmon, ;
fcnse. The usually dangerous passing

. _. , 1,51; left tackle, .Stoke.s, , 170; left
|

combination of Perrin to Higbe was

oall men who are not out for football
j ^y^,^ 2I, 1). H. McFadden 18, T. B.

g^jj,.,]^ Hunter, 178; center, Compton. smothered completely. -N'ot a single

1.58; right guard. Bright, 148; right completed pass was chalked up to

tackle, (handler, 173; right end, Cul-

clasure. 150; quai'terbuek, Corbett,

161; halfback, Finley, U(); halfback,

Taylor, 160; fullback. Ford, 1.54.

land 15, K. R. Corbett 4, W. H. Cran-

ford 4, M. P. Freeman 5, E. M. Gregg

14, J. \V. Haney 7, F. Johnston 10,,

son. P'or the past week, all basket-
1 j^ l. Keni)) 8, C. M. l.awson 13, R. D

have been working out regularly 'n
| McTeer 4, H. J. Montgomery 10, C. N.

the gym.
|
Plowden 12, B. B. Redmond 11, B. A.

Most of the men now working out
1^^,!^;^,^^,, 4^ f. L. Shinnick 15, R. E.

are sophomores, v.ith a couple of oldIi^j,,,j,
17^ Elizabeth Speake 16, A. M.

men reporting along with other men
, rp^^j^^^^^i^g y^ j (^ White 8, VV. N.

going out for the sport for the fi>'st
I ^-[jite 2, A. P. Wilson U, H. 1). Wil-

time.
I Hon 3, H. W. Wilson 2, J. H. Wilson 4,

Last year, af er rocking through ai
j j^ Wilson 3, T. H. Wingate D, J. B.

mediocre schedule, the Blue Hose var- y^fjij^j ,;^ j^jj,.y p^ Workman 12, H.

sity team was wrecked because of an • Wyman 18.

All of the eight honorary fr:tterni-

ties on the campus will begin activi-

ties soon, the several leaders of the

groups announce.

Blue Key, national service frate.ni-

ty, has already held several bu :iness
[

i„f,.aetion of training rules, and an

sessions and its first regular monthly
|
entirely new line-up of comparative-

'g^j^j^j^^j^ Organize S. S. Class

lunc'neon. Other groups have not be-
: jy inexperienced men finished the sea-

gun to function for the present .^es-
| j,on. This year Coach McMillian

sion yet, but expect to get underway
| means to avert a rei)etition of such a

soon.
]

misfortune

Of the eight honorary societies, only
j

good shape early and with c

six may be called active. Th.y are
j

,eserves on hand.

Cramma Sigma, journalistic; Sigma

McSween Talks On
Citizenship At T'

p. c.'s credit. In the line, Robinson

and Reeder played fine games, with

Robinson particularly outstanding.

While he was in the game, he broke

thiough the strong Howard line time

and again, throwing the runnei-s for

losses.

During the last half of the gam',

(Continued on page four)

. . (J u I
Speaking "^ citizenship at the

At State I raining School Thursday night Y meeting, president

Sunday School

Upsilon, literary; Chi Beta Phi, scien-

tific; Delta Chi Alpha, religious; In-

ternational Relations Club and Blue

Key. Pi Kappa Delta, forensic; and

Umbda I'hi Gamma, musical, are ime-

man affairs and cannot be active un-

til other members are taken in.

The presidents of the honora y fra-

ternities are as follows: Gamma Sig-

ma, .r. Walker Combs, Jr.; Sigma

Upsilon, H. S. Odom; Chi Beta Phi,

T. L. Shinnick; DelU Chi Alpha. V

Arnold; \. R. C C.

Key, R. D. Lynn;

by having the team in; An early morning _
apabletfor several groups of children at the^,pj^

State Training School is being held by

Dr. F, D. Jones and members of the

P. C. student body.

Classes of the inmates are under

v.. M. Gregg, L, 0. Elmore, ami ('. M.

Hudson. E. L. Nelson is to help at

the work in general.

Estes In Finals

Of Tennis Tourney

Out of the twenty men who entered

Many *33 Graduates

Are Now Employed

M.

% 19)J, llOOiTI ft MVMJ TOBAtc J Co.

Fifty-three of the sixty men who

graduated here last spring now have

jobs or are doing graduate work.

Of the men who are working six-
j

teen are teaching, twelve have po- I

sitions in various businesse.s. The

otheis are variously employed; some i

N. Plowden; Blue I are serving a.s second lieutenants with

Pi Kappa Delta, 'the (!ivilian Conservation Corps; some

-

C. B. Lawter; Lambda Phi (lamma, [are salesmen and one is a chemist.

a'..M. Tommins, j
Thirteen men are doing graduate

The dramatic club, which w:is act- ', work. Eight of the.se are studying

ive la.it year, expects to have anoth-jfor the ministry. Barney Mcl<ean is

er good year. Hart Odom is at the at Louisville Seminary and the others

head of thi.s organization. jare at Union or Columbia. Only one

. .
I

man, so far an could be learned, is"

NEW STUDENTS ENROLLED studying law. .Several are studying

itu'dicine, one of them, B. W. Coving-

I ou Belle Neighbors, a scnio.' from
I

ton, is finishing up his pie medical

(hnlon; and W. P. Chahm •S a work at his alma mater.

freshman from East Point, Ga., are
^

Bothwell Graham, III, is attending

recent additions to the studcn: bod; 'i Cn- 1 ' Vnt-n-, I .•. h^J

Notice

Yearbook pictures will be

taken in the Pac-.Sac office l)e-

ginning tomorrow morning at

nine o'clock.

Every stmlent is urgently re-

quested to have his picture

made as soon as possible since

the photographer will be on the

campus only one week.

For the information of new

students, the Pac-Sac office is

located in Spencer hall, the first

iloor on the right as one enters

the dormilory from the Pla/.a.

H.B. REDMO.ND,
llditoi, PaiVSaC

McSween laid down the ideal relation

between student body and faculty.

is proper relation, the one P. C.

strives to attain must be one of mu-
tual trust, confidence, sym|)athy, and] the intramural tennis tournament,

love, he said.
j

Tom E.stes is the only man who has

Dr. McSween first read ten verses jyet reached the final bracket on the

of the thirteenth chapter of Romans
j

winning side. On the consolation side

in the modern-day language of Mof-jof the tournament no matches have

fat's translation, commenting that hu-:as yet been played,

man law re<juired respect for consti- 1 Estes drew a bye for his bracket,

tuted authority. |
Next he won over Norment, 6-2, 6-0.

College is a miniature of real life, (iiegg who defeated Barrett 6-0, 6-0,

he said, and here the authority of in the second bracket lost to Estes in

the church has been delegated to the I the third, 7-1I, 6-1, S-6. In the match

tru."*tees, and handed down from trus-;the last set was very close.

tees to faculty, and by the faculty to, In several brackets on the winning

the representative student council.
|
side of the tournament the contest-

Regulations are few, because the ants have played only a few matches,

student body is made up so largely of Those who still are in the running to

gentlemen of the potential Christian play Estes for the championship are:

McCutchen, Levi, Calvert, Pottei

E. M. (Iregg. Tiller, Charles, and J. C.

White. Some of these players bave yet

leaders in the world.

"Congenial relationship with the

faculty is easy," said the president,

"because members of the P. C, faculty; to play their initial match

vere selected for their influence upon
college men as vve'i -j^. f,,, iheir aloC

ity to teach."

College citizen; b;p. a.-* lie summar-
ized it, is truly successful <mly if we the championship

practice the command of Chri.st that yet been played

^,. "loVf iiin' iiiiiilhi'i " '.side

In the Freshman tournameiil Daniel

won over Steenberger 6-2, 10-X to en-

ter the final bracket. The winner of

.Vlnnn vs. Crew will jday Daniel for

No matches have

n the consolation

f thi' Imiinanient.
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Sihr Vint &tiirktttQ
(Founded by the Class of "20)

(j>lc»spdpcr t ^"t?r¥1'-"

'

Pultlished Weekly During the School

but with the determination to do

somethinR about it. And they did."

That i.s as near as an intangible

i.-something: like "P. C. spirit" can be

'defined: The delei-mination to do the

seeming imjwssible—and doing it.

It i.s more than doing one's best. It

' is doing what it takes to succeed. If

one's best is not enough, to rise to

V K K ",^-^7'J/'"'"if ^'f
-^^".^'"'

heigiits .beyond the best, and accom
Tear by the Students of Presbyterian • . n, j i

roljege. plish the desired end.

Entered as second-class matter Sep-
tember 20. l'J24, at the postoffite at ^
Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of o
March '.', 1H7'J. Acceptance for mail- *|

ing at special rate of postage provid- J>

ed for in Section 1103, Act of October o
3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924.

J J

Subscription Rates:
Sc-h.,.l yc- {3.0 Alumni tl.50

j J^^,^,.,,,,,,,,,^,,^

WORLD'S
STAGE

Bv Walker Combs, Jr.

Associate Editor i

STAFF
r. H. Wingatt'

J. W. Combs
Fi'ank Guess Managing Editor

Assistant Editors:

H. <'. Culvert C. R. Johnson

H. S. Odom
L A. McCall

Tom Plaxico

After some months of the N. U. A.
hiiitor

,p,.yg,.gj^^ four things have been found

by the President's confidential advis-

:crs, commonly known as the "Brain

i Trust." These came out of the di^cu,--

Fion completed last week, whicn was
for the purpo.'^-e "of finding f .\r:ts, n"'

.Sports Editor
.^, ^.,.,.,„,., ^^j ^,,_ ^^ ^i,.^^

Feature Editor ^j^ last week's issue of the S'.mday
( anipus Editor . . v i rr-

, „ ,, , I, • IT It I
-New York limes:

J. E. Ratchtord Alumni Editor;
^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^ j^ ^ p,.^,^,.^^, j.^^

Colin Hudson Exchange Editor

A. P. Wilson
r. B. Lawter
A. M. Tonimins
!Li. W, Boggs
Prestun Chaiics

C. EditorR. (X T

. Y. .M. C. A. Editor

Organizations Editor

loke F'ditor

I'rcHif reader

industrial recovery has slowed down

Staff Writers:

Hastings Wyman Preston Charles

C. B. Bcatty H. M. Wilson

Frank K. -lohnston

Business Staff

1. W. Haney
Henry Dillaid

T. F. Carother

A. W. Harrison

John Rauch . .

at the crossroads.

2. That the $:i.;500,000,000 public

works program is not measuring up

to anything like the expectations of

its s|)onsors.

•'i. That the agricultural adjustment

[li'ogram has reached some very criti-

cal phases.

4. That the Treasury probably will

have to postpone until a more pro-

pitious time its purpose of refinancing

I

several billion dollars of Liberty
Advertismg Mgr.

g^^^^j^ ^^ ,^^^^.,, ,.^^^,^ ^^ .^.^^.^^^

( iiculalion Mgr.

;

.Asst. Cir. Mgr.

'

Business Manager
.A.s.st. Bus. Mgr.

From the Bookshelf

By H. W. Calvert

Balanced reading list for the week:
"Reinach's Apollo," an illustrated

history of art. Very good.

"South Moon Under," by Rawlins.

A most unusual novel. Life in the

backwoo<is of Florida. A Book-of-the-

Month Club choice this year.

"The Nationalist Program for

China," by Chao-Chun Wu, former
Chinese ambassador to the United

States. .\n authority on Chinese af-

fairs. The book gives the background
of the Manchurian situation.

"Francois Villon," by Lewis. The
biography of the vagabond poet of

France. Tliis is the hero of the story,

"The Vagabond King."

"In Brightest Africa," by Akeley.

.A travel book by one of the greatest

.African hunters and explorers. Mr.
Akeley is buried in Afria, where he

spent most of his life. Most interest-

ing.

"In .Abraham's Bosom," by Paul

Green. One of the writer's best plays.

"A Wanderer Among Pictures," by
Lucas. .An interesting study of the

ail collections of the world.

"Man's Prehistoric Past," by Wil-

der. A study in the evolution of man.
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Christopher Morley
Christopher Morley was born in

ISIO, the son of the professor of

iiiathfinatics at Haverford college, in

Pennsylvania. There the boy went to

school anil graduated in li)10. The
same year he uent to Flngland as a

Rhodes scholar to study at Oxford.

He wrote his rust book,' "The Eighth

.MONDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1933 |

"~ —''~~
i

This week's nuisance: LTp.tnwn

;

coaches who never played anything i

Sin," a colled icn of verses, in Eng-
Vi-(.;:vss to say, these have the ad-jja^d. In ll»l;! he embarked on a pub-

ministration worried. To remedy it.'ij^hing career at Garden City, New
they are appealing for a further ex- v,„.|^ During his sojourn of nearly,
pan.se of credit Private capital, in ,,„„, ^.,,.,,.^ h^, married and published;
their estimatoin, is what must conic

j,,^ j,,^^ novel, "Parnassus On]

tougher than ping-i.on.' but who know ^° the rescue if the program inaugu-
^
vVhecls." r„r the next few years he;

PKactlv h>n- eveiv yam- should i,e
' '^'^'-''^ "**" '^""'^'""'' ''^ "'''*"'''''''"*'''' *iW niaga/.ine and newspaper work,)

piaved'

'

speed at which It began. i^^^j h^,) ptveral books printed. The ^

'
' ______ Whatever may be said of the good

;
13,,^^ ^f Morley as a jioet is in. "Cliim-

i

Ti ,
• „

, , ,.
^hat the program has been to the inj,y^^oijy'. ^^j "Parson's Pleasure."

1 ne Ji'tse-lt i.'COnnni! : revolution
1 ,.,,, mt.'v It it cpft-iin tbnt some of mi u i r u- * i^Lountiy, u IS Kiuun inai some I'l

; The best of him as a writer of iniagi-
ra.ne nearer being ine means to end ^hose backing it have as their idea

; native prose is in two novels, "Wheie|
^sar than he real war fought for thatj^j,^

,,t^,,„ ^„ conditions of 1929. The'the Blue Begins." and "Thunder On
purpo.se. K almost starved everybody p^p^n^i^^ ^^ „^,(,it ^hich they sug-

, the left" Mor
to death. Noboiiy to fight--no war.

j ^.^.^^ ^ji, ^j,, tremendously in boost- 1

-ith a

The "revolution"

ey IS a serious man,

_ ich view of sentiment and
4ng conditions to that level. But such kunior, and the products of his vers^

has one good an artificial, unstable condition asltjie brain are generally amusing an:i
f/^/^A niir\i_ I il 1. !.. i. i„ I,-. .l.r.,. : ..,..1 I« ,...1. U><..i« 1point. Its daughters will be too nuni-|that is not to be desired, in our hum- jp^lertaining.

i;r<i.is t.) be snooty.
"

! ble estimation.

That the condition in 1929 was un-

THK C<)LI,E(;E K.\('KET i
stable, that it could lead only to one

"The collej,'e racket" some people thing, the crash that actually occur-

ftill it- -this thing of granting schol- red, cannot be denied. Any aim to re-

arships and other inducements to high : turn to those conditions is not wise,

school stu<lents proficient in some To make such a return would not be

s|)ecial line. Iirogress, but a recession. It would

Not so long ago public opinion was again end in crash.

aroused against the practice of "sub-
j

-idizinK" college athletics and the ^^^.^^^, Americans never should con-

1

granting of athletic .scholarships; but ^i,le,, ^ "return" to prosperity. It 1

until recently nothing has been .said should be "on" to prosperity, not back!
of the practice, now prevalent, of giv-jt,, it. Certain basic institutions upon I

mg special inducements to students
, ^hj^j, ^^ j,^^^ jg|,en^j,,,_ if they have I

proficient in other lines. Musicians,
, ^^,^.^.^.p,,,.^ ;„ pi^j^^ the world won-

1

orators, and exceptionally bright stu-|,,p,f^|
j^.,,,,,,, „f ,,|j.„tv, have always-

Jents now have their prices m the
^ f„i,,,^.j.^ ^jty, depression. These must

I

college market.
|
j,^. changed. Some of them must be!

Whether a scholarship be given for:,,„„g ^way with, to be superceded by!
ability in broken field running or for

1 others, more practical, more secure. I

proficiency on the saxaphone, it all
I ^^j th« cedit system seems to be

amounts to the same thing; and itl,,^^
,,f those things. Of course, there

|

".as now advanc.-d to a point where ij^
^,^^y^ „j,^.^, „f (.^,.,111. No progress !

eolleges bid against one another torj^^^
j,e made swiftly without it. But I

the patronage of certain students.
,^^ ^j^^^ ^j^^.^ j^ „,,,^t be regulated, it

High school graduates with cxcep-;^^^^^
j^^. controlled. It must not be al-

tu.nal abiliiy, if they are wise, sit i

,„^^^ ^^ ^^turn to the abnormal con-
hack ami consider offers from several

^ ,,i^i,,„^ ^^ l,,^,, -py,,. American people'
colleges before casting their lot w.th:,,^^^^

,^.^^„ ^ ^-^^ ^, they can afford I

9ne ot them.
, ^^^ ^j.^^^.^ ^^^^ ,^.^,.^ ^j^^^ -^ ^y^ ,1^^ i

ijke any industry, colleges prosper;, ,",, . .. •,, ,„ ., 1

,. . ., ' ,. *", ;
"^

I beyond their means, there will come a!
cording to the <iualily of the out- . '

u .u u n.. „ .„ .. n,,."
' ' time when tm-y hardly possess the

,

means to exist. They must learn that

a steady normal existence is better

than abnormal conditions fluctuating

between plenty and utter destitution.

»
COLLEGE BOYS—

Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Huildin^»

ANNOUNCEMENT
I NOW REPRESENT

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP
ON THE ( AMPUS

T. H. WINGATE
HLIIE STO( KINC OFFICE

flccording to the <iualily

put. Goo<l raw material results in a

good finish"<l product. Therefore, the

fry haK been, "Get better material

for athletic teams, orchestras, debat-

ing teams, et,c." The result has been

the development of the present sys-

Wm, with the "shoppers" usually go-

ing to the most prosperous institution

submitting a bid since a school not

so strong financially cannot compete
ftith its stronger brother.

Times have changeij. l''oiiiu'rly,

students had

' In general, American people are

ultra-conservative. All [Mjople are,

after a manner, thus. We try to live

in the Irailitional fashion, according

I
to plans which our ancestors found

useful. We fail to realize that ju.st as
]

style.'* of dress used by them are not
|meet certain require-. r . 1 • . .u 1 #,,,.„. .

, .
* useful in our day, nist as methods of

nients, schola.Htic, tinancia and other- 4 , . 11 .u u 1

,

"^ transportation used by thcmi have
wise, m o'dei to entei schoo : and 1

1

1 1 .u- 1

,. . 1 . r ,,
'

I <'i. »"" heen superceded in this modern age.
the studen' fe t concern whether he u 1 1 111 » I

,, I ,, ,

miiKi "Cm, nhould our codi's, likewise out-

1

would lie allowed to enter the colluire 1 i. 1 * .u u- u
, ,. , . ,,

,

'"^""^ grown, he changed for those which
'•r his clioice. Now the entrance re- u » i-.- u ..

1 .
^"^ »"i^i«"i«' le iwoiiid suit our conditions better.

'luiremenu, .,rholastic, financial and
|

p,,, ,„^,. unknown reason, these
..therwiM... are stretched to ,^uit the „|,| institutions which we have out
needs ol desirable students; and col-
leges are coileerned wlielber they will

ICel these .'\l ideiits.

Very nice for the student if he i

1: insidHi'fd a desirable h---^'

'grown are sweet to us. We regard any

i
upheaval rather dubiously. But wheth-

|

|er we have the initiative to remedy!
'^ those things which are wrong (and
many are obviously so) they are cer-

'iiii.> TiTriTe'i .v .....
^*'" ^" '"' ••'»"'^l>'«n<-<''l ^'"'»' 'lay hy

iiir. AlU HKni fc |^„,,,, „^,,f^j| v„.h,.nies. And by chang-
Kverywheie P. ( .

is pointed out as I i^j^ them as soon as it becomes evi
an example of a place where school irfent they are ntwled, much violent
spirit IS real and a vital pmh ..f ^i...

, vohilion may be avoided.
..^udent body, The /oHowin, „„., ,„.„,,|,, |„ th,. past done thi-.

il is not a matter of fancy to say thai

tlie French revolution, the Iiu.ssiuri

vululion, or the present uph«avnl in

iiiinny, might have '' '

,

from «n

BENNIE BAR-B-Q
CIJNTON-LAl RENS ROAD

4 Miles Out

WELCOME BACK
TO SCHOOL

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Cnderwood and
J. H. (iibbs. Proprietors

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TL'KSDAV.
OcliilHT !l and 10

"Heroes For Sale"

WEDNESD.AY. 0( T. II

"Disgraced"

THIRSDAY ANf) FRIDAY,
(Ulober 12 and i;{

j

"Jennie Gerhardt"
SATl KDAY. (K T. It

"The Fugitive"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

G. A. COPELAND i& SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

We Sell For Cash— Cash Pavs

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street
We Call For and Deliver — Telephone 97

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublLshers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

genllemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate
A spirit unexcelled on anv c.impus
Correspondence invited with young men of rharncter and

amnitinn.

JOHN McSWEKN. President

Akt-^Hk^Aka^Akk

THE SAGA OF AMMONIA
SULFIDE

or

IRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD

A CONTLNUED STORY
By Frank Johnston

WITH the ALUMNI
!^' baseball pitcher, mighty monarch of | English at the univc-sity graduate

.Alumni dormitoiy, and what not is
I
school,

teaching at Fairview High, Oswego, H. S. Elliott is connected A'ith the

- IS. C.
1
cotton research depai-tment of the

I Geoi-ge L. Riddle is a senior at Co-
; Callaway Milis, LaGranstc, Ga.

Dick Templeton, one time coach of'lumbia Theological seminary, Deca- i Bill S'enter is cuac lintr nnd teach-

the girls' basketball teams at Thorn- jtur, Ga. He is supplying two small ; ing at Dickinson .iunio- high, the

well and P. C, is teaching and coach- churches and pursuing his studies at l.-rgest junior high in Chattanooga,

ing athletics in the LaFrance school, ! the same time. Bill says. He i.s also officiating fooi-

LaFrance, S. C.
j

Mannn Paul ("Doc") Snipes, for- ''^" ^'fn'^e.sts and is in his second yen

r

0. W. Ferrene is at Presbyterian mer cheer leader, is teaching English at Chattanooga College of Law.

Synopsis: Chapter two ended with Junior college, Maxton, N. C. Ferrene

Ironhead Hawkins, the lookout, fall- 1 is dean, teacher of science, and coach

ing in a faint at the sight of the ghost
j

of minor sports.

ship. ,\s he fell his head struck the
|

L. M. Stephenson has a position

niainmast. splitting it evenly. The; with the Synoco Products Co., Harts-

J)iec('« dangled over the sides to givejville, S. C, largest textile supply man-
j time. He i

e\en balance to the boat. iufacturers in the world.
I Theological

and coaching ba^ketb;lll at Boone
Trail high school, ilii- hu'gesf rural

high .school in North Carolina.

B. H. ("Bunny") Boyd, '32, is go-

ing to school at two places at one

a student at Piinceton

•eminarv, and is al«o

Clyde St-ect, '3:5, is teach ing at

lu-.'br.nk Tenn. St-ect s '.ys i b'li Il-

! not married yet.

W. H. (Billy) Touchh JYVV, '.'JO, ls

vorking in a store in Greclyvill -. S. C.

Chapter Three
|

\Vc had all gathered around Gi'oth-

1

#lvitch as he i)ried the note from the

^'^and of old Ironhead Hawkins, but

l^'hcn he read that terrible message 1

,|)ur very blood ran cold. He spoke like
j

'one in a dream and we fell back when
j

'fie Had those terrifying words from
|

ihe grave. 1

"You are in the land that time for-

'

l^ot—only at the sacrifice of some,

ftne of your number who will be al-

!

lowed to i)ass thru my empire and to
j

pass on your way." The note was
j

signed by old Sinbad the Sailor him-

1

Self and naturally we were somewhat
\

put out by such a spoke in our wheels

as it were.

We turned to where little Anunonia

liad been working over the lookout,

jRaw';ins, and found to our amaze-

$ient (and to the author's delight,

'iinec it gets one of the characters out

W this story) that the poor chap was

•^ad as a door nail. We didn't know

"tt that time just how dead a door nail

was, but it's a beautiful figure of

Speech and has been used since time

Jpinivmorial, and so it is good enough
'^ describe the passing of old Iron-

)fead from this vale of tears and sor-

t|ow to a better land (maybe).
f ."^ince old Ironhead's passing away

^(1 given us a free passage thru the

4nd of forgotten men we had no

Rouble fo)' the next few days—or

Bone to speak of. Old Barium got too

ijuch of the siiirits of 89 in him one

day and fell down an open hatch,

In-eaking both legs, but on the whole

the next few days were very pleasant.

liittic Ammonia was not feeling very

well since the death of Hawkins be-

cause his beautiful poetic feeling had

taken quite a hold on our unblishing

heroine. She had been confined to her

cabin for some time pining away. You

%Bi\-(i head of a lonesome pine, no

douiit, and that was exactly what she

wa- iloing, pulling the act of tlu' lone-

some pine.

W. Johnston McCutchen. '33, rotund
I

working on his master's degree in

PITRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
.$2,000,000»»»

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

i

(Those stars denote the passage of

tsvo whole weeks. Wonderful indeed

man to make a machine that manu-

ctures stars that make time pass

me though it were only a wisp of cloud

|(orne on the wings of the temj)est).

^ On a quiet and peaceful day in the

%nev part of the month of Septem-

%T we sailed into the port of the little

Ullage of Zasrasterlog which, if you

iloic on the map, you will have one

^ of a time finding. We tied the

ydrophobia fast and set out in

arch of a guide to lead us to the

liage of Golretsarsaz, which was the

St point of civilization from which

e V i're to begin our long trek into

le interior.

Wo finally secured a guide, an old

binaman, Jump-hi, who said he

r the interior like the palm of his

;. r This was an exaggeration no

', but as he was highly lecom-

i. '.'d, and we were assured by

u ,. hi himself that he was a grad-

ite of the National correspondence

Dol with an M. A. degree in tiack-

ig and guiding, we outfitted our sa-

M'i in three days and set out into the

pep and dark unknown.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
Ml SIC<><

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage»
FLOWERS

I

For All Occasions

I
WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower S^op
fi5 E. Carolina A\e. Ph-nt 33

J. VV. Haney, Canipii- \<

me
someihing..

es

a cigarette

taste better

HAT makes anything taste

better.'* It's what is in it

that makes a thing taste better.

CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-

cause we buy ripe tobaccos. These

ripe tobaccos are aged two and a

half years— thirty months. During

this time the tobaccos improve

—

just like wine improves by ageing.

CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-

cause they have the right kind of

home-grown tobaccos and Turkish

Tobaccos "welded together."

We hope this answers your

question.

({) 1935, Lio(.c n \ Myers Tobm co Co.

the cij^iircttc tluits

the cigarette

MILDER
that JASTES BETTER

^
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Brewer Overcome
With Chlorine Gas

Howard Wins
'

Over P. C, 13-0

-^ -•- -^ -^
and starving: to death."

J. II. LJjt'Wer, .swimminp inslriicloi

«n<l a Miphomoi'e hvvv, ha."* been

forced to return to hi.s home a

suit of lrt'in<!: ovprconu' witli cnmiiiu'

gas.

The overdose of the deadly ga.s

tame when Brewer, who has l-liarpjc

ot the pcMi'i, was attempting to regu-

late the purification mechanism. The
chlorine valve was opened too mucli

an<i Bre'.ver was overcome hefoie he

eould close it.

ronipanions in the room shut off

the (?as and draKged Brewer into the

open. Other men in the loom wei'e

tut slighily affected.

Alumni Coupon

Circulalinn .Manaerei-,

The BIu- ."stockintr,

Clinton, S. C.

Please .send The Blue Stocking to

*he following iiddress foi- the 19o3-;54

session at the Spocia! .\lumni Rate
of $1.00.

^?anle

Street and Xi

(Continued from pa^e one)

P. C, led by Quarterman and Wil-

!ianks, made a desperate bid for a

touchdown, but the whistle blew with

the ball on Howard's 20-yard line.

Foi- Howard, Guttery and Everett

jjlayed jam-up games. Their defense

against P. C. was all that coaches

could ask for. The whole team seemed

.to be in good condition and they cer-

tainly lived up to the report, that they

were plenty dangerous. The fine

blocking on end runs made it |)os-

sihle for the strong backs to get away
foi' lon^JT gain.s.

The line-ups:

Howard (13) P. C. (0)

LK—Snell . Forehand

LT- -Hairison Tolhert

LG— Ijargston Boggs

C— .Anderson Reeder

liG— Well.^ ^ Correll

RT—-^Johnson Sims (c)

RE- Fayett (c) Yearout

QB- I'lwing Perrin

HB^ Williams Bolick

HB- Harbin Higbe

FB—Penrod McCulloch

Officials: Referee, Foster {Hamp-
den-Sidney); umpire, Black (David-

son); head linesman, Newman (Cieni-

son).

iCampUS Ketch UpS
l

U is very hard to understand why

_^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ,

,^^'charlps Carson wears a dinner ring

,
, ito breakfast.

One of the English profe.ssor.s told

,

I
his class in advanced composition to

jhand in a theme on the .subject, "Dis-

tressing Conditions of the Day." The

'following are the opening lines in the

'paper of a certain junio;-: "For four

years, thousands of people have been

i
walking the streets without clothes

•'That stoop-.shouldered Brown bi

who wears gla.sses."

The Botany class i.s studying leaves,

but two of its members are studying

something else. Ask Bo-rat Nelson

and Chris Peake about this.

Fowler received a note from a co .

in Bible class asking him to wii/<;

his ear.s.

He is the ear-wiggling champion

<\w campus.

Wonder 'Why Beatty looks io lone-

some and downcast? Limestone?

NEWS MATS OF COACHES
AM) PLAYERS RECEIVED

Individual matrixes for the football

team and the coaches, for the u.se of

daily jiapers in the state and the Blue

Stocking, have just been received by

the athletic association.

These mats, which include pictuies

of virtually every player on the squad,

beside pictui'es of (Caches Johnson,

McMiliian and Fichelbergei-. will be

sent to papers in the stale desiring

them. They are the first to be made
here since 1930 and are expected to

ail materially in gainir,«- publicity for

1 What is the purpo.se of all those

l(picstions that Bob Sims continually

jasks Dr. Kennedy in sociology? Is it

[possible that he is considering matri-

' mony ?

W hen I)i-. Biimm called the roll if

othei' day and found that a membt
of the class was away attending \},

world series, he said something thi

sounded suspiciously like, "This is

h—uva time for anybody to go to

baseball game."

When Freshman ("rew was making '

out his schedule, .Mrs. Brown, the reg-

istrar, asked who had helped him with
j

his selection of studies. Crew said,
i

<
Drs. Smith & Smith

OPTOMETRISTS»<
MlK- l!0(d and team.

Rufus: "What would you do, Goof-

u.s, if you were running a cricus and

the niiinkeys all got loose?''

<;.<(,< !is: "What would I do? I'd get

a monkey wrench and tighten them
Ul).'

WELCOME
COLLEGE HOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

City and Stal

^^—ip—»»! HI n HI ^1 1^ Hi -»|p—^»-^y

.\ University of .\Iabama student

j

received thirteen B's and one V for

' woi'k during a quarter. The single

I

failui'e was u course on "How To
I Study."

Haipo Mar:<'s chair on the movie

lot hears, in place of his name, the

followimr inscription: "This is for

mine; find one for vours."

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME. P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEP.\RTMENT.

TOBACCOS

m/J THE FIIVESTWORKMANSHIP

These days, smokers pay more attention to their

C'garettes. Naturally they're talking ahout the way

Luckics are made. Always so round, so firm and fully

packed, ririmful of thechoiccst Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos—without loose ends. That's why Luckies

draw easily, burn evenly and are so mild— so smooth.

it's toasted
"

FOR THROAT PROTECTIO.N - FOK BKITKR TASTE

/^^ LUCKIES PLE i^nprrifht. IMI. Tka

mt mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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CAROLINA TEAM m^^v;;: PRO rXiV p'*" Special Train TWENTY-SEVEN MEN PLEDGED

DEFEATS FROSH -^-— ^"^ ^^""^^ ^^""^ BY FRATERNITIES ON CAMPUS
7-fi Is Score of First Contest for

e'resbyterian First Year Men.;

Blocked Rick Accounts for

Biddies' Score. Harvin Hurt.

• iiday the thirteenth proved an \m-

lu.; • y day for P. C.'s rat team when

tw/blocked kicks enahled the Univer-

sity' of .South Carolina Biddies to de-

feat the local eleven by a T-H score.

Tne first hloeked kick accounted for

Ca i'lina's touchdown in the second

^i/i.tev when Johnson broke u|)

Th' nipson's attempted punt and hir

te. fimate, Overton, covered the hall

in 'he end zone for a score. In the

iir.cl period, after Thompson had

«c.:cd for the Blue Sox on an end

til.-, Tomlin blocked Thompson's try

fcr txti'a point.

' The score was the same as the Cai-

Ol -n-P. C. frosh score in liCil, the

la 1 time the two teams met.

'.,ite in the contest, P. C. tried a

dr.,-, kick from the Carolina 2r)-yard

lirj-.. It started s(iuarely between the

jK-- ., but curved to the left and miss.

«c' eintr a field g-oal by about ei^rht

le'i.

.;, B. Harvin, of Manning, started

at -ullback for the Blue Hose, but re-

ce /.. d a broken nose in the first quar-

ter when he hit the line with his head

uj. and Gaffney met him with a hiRb

First Period

w-iffney kicked off for the I'.iddies

ar. .
Thompson punted back to Caro-

lir..i territory. Gaffney retaliated wiih Sims
«r,.:her punt. It sailed high into the

•i; und fell through the arms of a

p. . back calling for a fair catch.

.p.:
• renbacher recovered and the ball

•rt.!..uined on the P. C. side of the fiO-

ya'd line the rest of the opening

pt roi'

.last before the quaiter e

Seek Arrangements For 2(10 To

Accept Low Rate Transporta-

tion To Charleston Nov. 4.

COPl%LAMD •t;:.\it>

A movement is on foot to obtain •

a special train to take students to

Charleston -Vovember 1 foi- the Pres-

bytei'ian-Citadel game.

M a student body meeting last

week about three-fourths of the stu-

dent body signified their intention to

attend the game if the train could be

secui-ed. .\s this is written, nothing
definite ha.- yet been decided concern-
ing the special as but few men had
signed UJ1 for the trip.

Meyei' Frank, spokesmen for those

backing the movement, said that the

transportation could be secured at a

two dollar per passenger rate if two
hundred boys made the trip. This in-

cludes ti'ansportation to Charleston,*

leaving here Saturday morning and
returning Saturday night after the

game. A special admission pi'ice to the

game could be secured, he said.

At the student body meeting it was
brought out that it would be neces-

Pledge Dance
November 10

1

The date for the pledge dance
to bo given by the Pan-Hellenic

council in honor of the new
members of the various clubs,

has been tentatively set foi-

Xovember 10, according to (,'.

W. (Jraham. president of the

council.

The affair will l)e held the

night following the Home-com-
ing game with Xewherry here.

One-Fourth of Freshman Class

SiRn Up With Creek Letter

Clubs. Stringent Scholaship

Rejruiations Responsible For

Small Number .loininff.

Seniors Excused
From Final Exams

Twenty-seven new men are now of-

ficially pledged to the six social fra-

ternities on the campus, according to

I

the list published at the end of rush-

ling season last Tuesday.

i
Kach of the Greek-letter orders

gained several pledge brothers. Kappa
i

Alpha secured most, with seven. Pi

I

Kappa -Alpha tapped five; and three

: lodges each took four. These three

I

were .Alpha Kappa Pi, Beta Kapi)a,

i
and Pi Kappa Phi. .-Mpha Lambda
Tau added two.

Ple<lges are slightly less numerous

I

this year than last, partly because of

I

new scholastic regulations. Fraternity
Continue

I men feel, nevertheless, that they haveFaculty Decides To
Present Ruling. Tests Likely 'iwin'ied much valuable timber in this

To Be Required In Future '"urth of the freshman class.

I>asi year, the pledges numbereil

.1. B. Copeiand, all-state end atj^ai'V fo'' a holiday to be declared on

Pre.sbyterian college last year, who is
j

the day of the game if the quota for

'now playing football with the Ban- 1
the trip was to be sec

tjMiK. professional team of Charlotte, time it was thought that little trouble

'would be experienced in obtaining the

R>-v rp /^ O *
i

extra holiday.

• v/. 1 • v^» i^eniOrS l a student body jictititm requesting

Make Fine Record""
''°"""'' "" ""' '" "'"' "'""""'

This
'almost half of the first-year class,

year's seniors narrowly miss-
j The rules foi- scholarships, affect-

ed having to take final semester ex-[ing only men who have entered P. C.

ured'*A't''that'''"^''
'*"''' '" "" '""'^^'^''''^y' ^^^^ i^^^\ih\^ year, read to the effect that a

'graduates will not be so fortunate,
; substantial reduction will be made in

it was learned recently in an inter-
: the aid for fraternity men holding

view with Dean M. \V. Brown.
! otlier than "valedictorian" or "desig-

It was i)lanne(l to make a change in
' nated" scholarships,

policy for this year and allow no ex- The fraternities ami their new
pleflges are as follows:

ed to the facultv; and no official ac- !'''"PV,""'' ^"^ ''*'^'' ^^^ *'^''"'^^' '^'''''^

ed allow
tion has been taken. However, several

j
r*^'

"""" ^^' ^'''^^^'-'^^ '"''"^ ^^ '•'^'"^'"
,

-^'''''^ '^''f'''" ^''•,
^,; ''; [,^"'PM-

AH P ..„^ip'ofes.sors have expressed hteir opin-
, '" effect. /o'" the pre.sent .session, at, Jr., 1. I!. A. .Jones, .1. R. .McKee, J. P.

All-Kound,;^^^
on the matter unofficially and

: '''^^^- ^"^er the schedule now oper-
,

Mansfield
, , ,, ,atmg, all seniois with a final semes- 1 Alpha Lambda lau; ,). L. Uabney,

Named Best

Man At Camp. Many Other |i,ave brought out point

Honors For P. C. Men.
which indi-

I

In keeping with an ancient custom,

|ihe Presbyterian college unit was

i

outstanding at the R. 0. T. C. camp
L'uded, -Jeff- this summer.

shot a pass to Johnson for li*
, xhe best all-round man, several

rds, putting the ball on the l. l- first place track men. runners-up m ^^^ unscheduled holiday would have

Co;;

ya
iZ. Score: Carolina 0, P. C. 0.

Second Period

Three plays put the ball on the two second high-scorers in rifle firing

P. C. lO-yard line with first down and were among the P. C. contingent at

goal to go. Derrenbacher got six yards "Camp Clemson."

both singles and doubles of tennis, a

[heavyweight boxing champion and the

cate that difficulty will be met in hav-

ing the petition pass the faculty.

The annual football holiday was

taken for the P. C. -Clemson game the

first of the season. The only other

holidays allowed are for Thanksgiving

and Chri.stmas; one day for Thanks-

ter's average of "B'" will be excused K. E. Stanton.

from the .May examinations. Beta Kapjia: .\lan .Alexander, K. S.

The faculty rules on the exemp- ;

l^ut^ha". M- H. Jacobs, W. H. Poole.

tion of seniois from their final se- i
Kappa Alpha: L. W. McLeod, C. L

mester exams are as follows;

"Seniors may be exc-used from fi-

nal examinations in .May in such

giving and two weeks for Christmas.
|
courses in which they have a grade of

1^ -two jalis at left tackle, then fum

Ifltd on a third line play. There was a

j^cramble and when the dust cleared,

.At the makeshift camp established

at Clemson college at the invitation

of Clemson officials when the lack of

f. €. had the ball. Thompson I'unted
|

f^^d-s ^^ajg it necessary to discon-

Ifti the first play from behind his own •

jjj,^^. t.^^. ^.^j^p at Fort McClellan,

foal. Johnson rushed in and blocked ^^jj^y difficulties were encountered in

tjit- kick and Overton fell on the ball providing training. However, it was

ir a touchdown. Jeffcoat kicked fiom,ji^y ^.^,\\ spent; and ftot a single man

Jacement for the extra point. Score;
j^^.j^^, attended the camp would refuse

irolina 7, P. CO. a chance to go back.

p 'I
Third Period I Bob Sims, who won the heavy-

"'*'* The game rocked along the third
^^.^,ij,y,^ boxing title, besides winning

riot between the Carolina 2i) andiij,,, ^road jump, tying for first in the

tt I'reshyterian 27 until Buhvinkie j^j,,j., j^^jj, a^^i placing in the shot

Bcovered a bad Carolina snap from
|,^n ^^..,^ y^^l^,^\ ^y the camp command-

to be made up on one of the regular

holidays.

A day taken from the Christmas

period would make the holidays start

on Saturday or end on Monday. Either

way would be inconvenient, so doubt

is felt that the proposition will pass.

If the plan is successful, it is plan-

ned to have the college band at the

game.

Moore, W. R. Sims, Jr., J. B. Smith,

F. T. Wallace. W. R. Wallace, Jr., J. P.

Weeks.

Pi Kappa .Alpha; Thomas Barring-

er, A. C. Daniel, Jr., .A. C. MrSween,

F. W. Oxley, W. 0. Poulnot.

Pi Kappa Phi: J. C. Belk, J. .V.

dall, C. W. Wannamaker, .Jr.

K.

Band To Attend

Wofford Game

"B" or better, and have not missed

more than 12'a per cent of the sched-

uled recitations during the semester.

Computing this I2'i! per cent, absen-

ces incurred by college activities shall'
~" ~jl __. .

be counted one-half.
;
Many Men Work

"Seniors taking reiiuired work of

.

^^ ^ •

the freshman and sophomore years' VJn ^ampiiS «IODS
are required to complete all class

'

work and to stand the final examina-

tions in these courses."
.According to the business manager,

;i7 men are partially paying their col-

Few colleges in the United States
|
lep^e expenses this year by helping

are continuing the process of exempt. I with the work of the college. This fig-

I
ing students

;
was learned.

from examinations

enter on the Carolina IH.yard line. A

Ine play advanced the ball two yuds.^

len the quarter ended. Score: Caro-

Ina 7, P. C. 0.

Fourth Periml

A few plays later, Thomi)si);i took
|

short snap and stepped baciv. The:

lay was developing similar to thei

»8s plays that had almost accounted

>r touchdowns. Possible receivers

ailed to the left, calling for the ball.
|

v.miiison made a circle and sped

iroufth an opennig at right end foi
,

touchdown. Tomlin blocked Thomp-

^

en's placement in the try fo. I'^tni

;int.

Carolina made two first d(Avns, i ne
,

a iienalty, but did not threa en the ;

emainder of the game. Jordan block-

Gaffney's punt and Freeman re-

Bvered for P. C. on the Carolina 41

pass from Thompson to

[)od for 2t> yards, put the visit.)

nt Carolina 1"). Thompson l'.-^

\:i](h at left end and regained

center. A third play put the

position directly in fi'>nt ol

(Continued on page foui

)

I'lv the best all-round man at camp.

Suns won the boxing title by de-

r aiiri!,' Drafts, of The Citadel, in the

-,vith a last-round knockout.

.\ ; a team, P. C. placed third in the

track and field meet. Powell Free-

man, Bob Lynn, and Bob Sims scored

praciicaliy all the points. Freeman

won the javelin throw handily. ! yin

(Continued on page four)

.\n announcement came out last

week that the band would go to the

P. C.-Wofford game in Spartanburg

on October 28.

.\s a reward for the work the mem-
bers of the band have been doing this

year, the college authoritie

Chi Beta Phi In

Initial Meeting

it
i

ure includes only those who hold

1 working scholarships.

I
Tly dining hall claims the greatest

I

number of men out of the .'57. Fifteen

I are working as waiters this year.

Twelve men fill i)ositions as assist-

ants this year. These men are those

who help in the library and the lab-

ed to send them to this game,

which is Woffonl's home-coming, and

one of the hardest on the Blue Hose

schedule. The trip will be made
bus.

Council Election

Dr. Rhame Speakc For Tomorrow
At T' MeetinpJ

Chi Beta Phi, honorary .scientific !
"'atories and those who correct pa

have (le-'^'''*^*^''"'*^'
^"''' '^' '"'*'''' meeting I

I'^'^s for the professors,

la.t Monday night in the science hall.

This fraternity was fortunate this

ye;ir, as all of its old members re-

tui-ned. They are planning to have

several outside speakers this tei-m.

The meetings for which speakers will

be imi)oi-ted will be open so that th

by

The physical education department

gave employment to ;-ix men. These

are the ones who ilii-ect the classes in

baskeball, swimming, tennis, nod Imv-

ing.

Two men are inakiny- a pai't of uieir

expenses tiy se>-ving as mail orderlies.

One of IVesbyterian college's own.^^j^

nun. Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr., of Clinton,!

The election of u junior

CO mcilman to replace F. E.

student body at large can take advan-l^ne of these goes down town twice

tage of the opportunity of hearing a '!«y ami brings bach the mail, while

Lhese men. At the meeting Monday, it

'

'^he other puts it in the boxe-.

was decided to hold future meetings Instead of the usual campu.-: crew,

on every other Tuesday night at T;:;(l we have this year a college carpen-

.siudentMn the science hall. t''''- '^«"' ""S^'''*'-^- "^'^ .'" ^^'^ 'T'
Jordan, The officers of the fi-aternity arc.:i words, is "the general utility man.

) has moved off the campus, wil

IcCall Elected

Football Manager

came ovei- to speak to the student

body at the Thursday n^ght "Y"

Joi-tian, meeting.
: on In speaking on "Citizenship and

six Public Health," Dr. Rhame based his

two remarks on the fact that Christian cit-

ballizenship confers on us both rights and

the Obligations.

"It is distinctly our obligation," he

isaid, "to care for the health of those

iunfoitunte children whose pnrents are

I

unable to provide i»ro|)er food and

medical attention.

We. the youth of to<lay, must s«oon

face the problems of public health

when we reach our full responsibili-

T. L. Shinnick, Jr., president; W. N.

be held tomon-ow. White, vice-president; A. i'. Wilson,

Five ne-.v men weie nominated by recording secretary; <'. K. Carson,

the council f.n the post but three of ' corresponding secretary, and .1. P.
|

them withdrew-. The ones still in the Todd, treasurer.
i

race are C. F. McCutchen and L. A.

McCall. Those nominated, but who

withdrew their names are H. S. Odom
.\. W. Harrison and F. A. McCrackin.

:|ThirtyMenGoOut

One man is getting jiaid this year

to get us out of bed and off to classes

on time. It is he who tolls the bell

that awakens us from ou'- blissful

slumber. Some might think that his

Ih an eany job. It is one of the most

exacting on the campus.

Sigma Upsilon To
|

Meet Wednesday

For Speaking Club Young Now With

Literary Digest
Starting what bids fair to become a

revival of interest in public speaking, J. P. Young, graduate in the rtass

thirty men met with Professor Swed-;of '2f>, has recently been appointed

enberg and organized la.-t Thursday ; hoys sales manager foi- the Literary

This wfi-k, Sigma Upsilon, honorary evening. Digest magazine. He is nn- !...,»,. i -a

literary society, will holds its first] H. Wyman was chosen president of I White Plains, N. Y.

\t a meeting of the athletic asso-;ty." He said that diseases which sap
|

meeting of the year. ;the newly-organized group, and H. M., Mr. Youngr formerly hil.l the posi-

ation last sveek, L. A. McCall ^vas the vitality of the community, such as
|

'•• ••- •" '

ected junior football manager. ^hookworm and pellagra, must be

The junior manager has charge of checked.

- freshman football team. Wi.<e public health meaMire. are i

re, S. ( He is neces:<ary for the good of society, he
McCall is from Florenci

member of Pi Kappa Alph,' ^"c nl

aleinity and of several hon

le is secretary of (huiima 'mi,
• urnalistic frat, and Sigma I'psilon,,

'eiary.

dd

The meeting will be held Wednes- Wilson, Jr., vice-president. ( liff ,l(din- tion of sales manager for Liberty

day night at 7:00 o'clock in Dr. Spen- .son is to act as secretary of thi' or-
1 weekly,

cer's class room. ganization. ' While at I'resbyleiuin ... „.',

All niemlH'rs and pledges are uiged Weekly meetings ai. :> 'm' helil at Young was editor-in-chief of the PaC-

to be present as the society wi.--he.-< to 7:;i() every Thursday ev. L.tig in Dr. SaC and cadi't inajoi In tlu- iiiili*;i-\

since, according to (ioldsm'.th. . gel underway as soon as possible. The Kennedy's class room.

I I fares the land, to hastening ills officeri of the fraternity aie as foi- possible that a few more mem-

a prey, lows: H. i*?. Odom, president; J. W. i,,,, ,,uiy be added, although Proft -

Where wealth accumulates and (onibs, vice-president, and L. .\. Mc-'tor Swedenherg \vishe.« to handle ;

men lUcay." Call, secretary. , )grou|i no largi'i.

.11, It.

H. li. Young, class of

, . ,,r I p V,. 11... It,. N

Jin
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

' rives on special occasions with a mob
I
of his own species, all of whom are

filled anew with that gfood old "rah-

rah college spirit," and bubbling over

I
with the tales of the days when they

i

raised "merry hell" at the alma
' mater.

I Now don't get the "old grad" con-

D 1 1 ,,„.,, r» • ^u o u 1 fused with the graduate. They are
Published Weekly During the School ,. ,. , , „, „fu... tu->., ^o..

Year by the Students of Presbyterian
'''''^'"'•t f™"^ '^^"^ "t^er. They may

College.

WORLD'S
STAGE

By Walker Comb.s, Jr.»»<
WOIM.I) PE.ACE

The dove of peace may be hovering

over western Europe, but its roost is

indeed uncertain. So great, indeed,

be of the same class but their species

are as widely differentiated as the

Entered as second-class matter Sep- i reptiles and the hairy animals. The
tember 20, li)24, at the postoffitc at "old grad" is, of course, a graduate,
Clinton, ^'outh Carolina, under Act of j^ th(. common sense of the word. But i was the conflicting opinion when the
March 3, IJCZ'J. Acceptance for mail-

,.(,g graduate is not by any means al- ! Disarmament conference opened at,
mgatspecia rate of postage prov-id-^ ..

, , j„ j, .^ ^^^^ get
1 Geneva, that almost immediately af-

|

ed for in -Section 1101], Act of October "^ " ,^
• .^ i^ . • tu i- ^i n ;.

3, 1917, authorized Sept 20 1924 t^em confused; you might insult one ter organizing they adjourned. It is
i

~ '- —'—^——^ of them, but the other—impossible! I expected they will reconvene today.

Subscription Rates:
I

Home-coming day is the "old
|

Germany is staunch in her demand
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50: giad's" glory and the college his i for arms equality. Fiance is as

happy stamping ground. He enters staunch in her demand for security.
|

the campus with a frozen grin, a shout
|

Back of diplomacy, always, there is
j

for all the "old pals" in sight, a little power, and these two countries are
|

suspicious-looking parcel, and a I battling it out in words rather than
|

swords (but in such a manner as to

other available hand and slap every

back. When he meets one of his own

variety they invariably have a hand-

STAFF
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population still outnumbers that of

France. Therefore, arms equality

would mean more than equality; it

would mean superiority for the Ger-

mans.
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WE EXTEJVD OUR SYMPATHY
How often we read in newspapers.

Inia mater

And France is not totally in the

wrong for refusing Germany's de-

mands. Post-war .Americans, who
pride themselves on taking a broad

outlook upon things in general, and

who consider that they have forever

banished prejudice from their minds,

Recently several new books haveja,.^. p,.„ne to take a tolerant attitude

been added to the library of which a
| towaids the Germans. It is true that

few are listed below.

"Forestry, An Economic Chal-

lenge," by Arthur N. Pack.

"Years of Tumult" (the world since

1918), by James H. Powers,

the Treaty of Versailles was a blun-

der, nothing else. It is equally \:va?.

that had the Germans not been so sub-

jected to a France intoxicated witn

victory, such a man as Hitler neve;-

"I>;tters of Marque," by Rudyard
i would have risen to power. But the

dailies or weeklies, a local news item Kipling. jevil is done. The best must be made
somewhat like the following: I "The Raft" (living letters of thei„f jt.

"James Blank, of this county, has famous living dead), written through vVith each conces.-ion which Franc:

just been elected president of the Harriet V. Rhodes.
,

makes to Germany, there come still

.senior class at "So-and-So" college.! "Arctic Village," by Robert Mar-
i fm-ther and greater demands. Grad-'

He graduatitd at the local high school .

"'hall. jually, military jurisdiction of certain
|

in 19— . He holds many honors at col- 1
"Show Window," by Elmer Davis, provinces, reparations, and other i

lege. He is a member of Kai)pa Phi "Th" -"^ins of the Children," by Cos-
1 items in the Treaty of Versailles have

social fraternity and of the following

honorary fraternities: Blue Key, Sig-

ma Ujisilon, Gamma Sigma, and the

International Relations club. He is

very poj^ular on the campus and is on

the publication staff of the college

paiier.

mo Hamilton.
j

In^en reliuquished. Germany now ar-

,

I gues for aims equality, and after
i

Suggested Iteadings for the Week
j that, a demand for the return of cer- i

"Red Tiger," by Phillips Russell.
: tain provinces taken from her at the!

Adventures in Yucatan and Mexico. I^.,,,! „f the war is sure to follow.
j

"Bright Skin," by Julia Peterkin. I

"F'mperor Jones," by P]ugene ... '

i.iifui r>i 1 li. 1 1 ii 1 I'O'Vnn Tiiu i^Iqv fi<wYi vuViir'Vi tVio mnv Francc has no indication of when
While Blank attended the local , 'J '^p"- ine piay iiom wnicn me mov-,•,,,, •

1 ^ i- iL lino niffnro iu aiiaiitaii 1 SUCh a thing Will end. It IS pOSSlblC
high school he was president of the mg picture is auapted. . ,< , , „ , , u n >

^ , , , , , , f n. "f'arntlna f'Vi!in«nna" hv BiiRn^P that it wil end Only when Germany s
jstudent body, and secretary of the I

i.arouna i-nansons, oy i>utJose
, , . ^., •' . ',

Hi-Y club iHeyward and Harvey Allen. '''esire to be once more in a command-

,,u- 1- 1 u 11 I I j! "TiiK <(i..jrt " liv Fdhn W TVinm- i"!? position in World affairs is satis-
His many Iriends here will be glad

I

•"o oiuan, oy Jonn w. inom- ^ '

to hear of this most recent honor." ' ason. A biography of the beau ideal of
;

t'«J- ,, , , .u i

Our editorial heart goes out to the I

his time, the knight romantic of the| The question debated now, is the

person who has to write this stuff. I

old South, that went before the swift, |

"latter of arms equality. n the

How he must long to write such an lean columns of the Confederacy. j

Treaty of Versailles Germany s arms!

,.
,

,. Ill' "That M..vf War"*" liv K A Rrntt Were limited with the promise of re-
article a.s Ins conscience and knowl- >

inat iNext war. ny iv. J\. uraii.
, , ,,

edge tell him to write I

An interesting dis.sertation on social 1
''""^tion of the armaments of all na-

,

Written according 'to the dictates I

problems and political organizations tu.ns if the provisions of the treaty:

of his own feeling, it might read like! that might influence another war.
|

were carefully observed by Germany.
|

this- "America's Interest in World '

The German Reich now feels that it is

"James Blank, of this county, has Peace," by Irving Fisher. A di.scusJt'Tie all nations dis-armed; they de-

just b«m elected president of the sen- sion of the part America is playing
|

"'«"d/"'ther the right to build up to

ior class at "So-and-So" college* (Just in movements for world peace.
j

^^^ ^^r,>ug^h of other nations, or the

,1 , .
, ,, ° . disarmament of those nations. Ihe

why, I do not know). He was given I .... , ,^ , ^ ^,
'

I
unwillingness of trance to meet these

I

demands can only be accounted for by!

a fear of what will follow.
!

a diploma at the local high school in

19— because he had reached the P>jh- * w w Tm«m.t»
lie school age limit of twenty-one. He ! ^J | |-[ ^[^g ALUMNI
has the names of a great many or-

ganizations under his name in the an-

nual because it will inqiress the home-

folk.

"Kappa Phi social fraternity plcdg-

i^
I During the adjournment of the

what I

'^'"1" conference, meeting now at Ge-\Ve always want to know
members of the alumni body are do- I

"«'va. the Americans and the English,

ing and accept any news concerning i

^'^o are more or less acting in the

ed him la.^t year because the club was
j

them with the greatest of interest. |'"'« "f conciliators between the two

m bad shape financially, ami needed Cha.s. C. West is this year attending' f^^*^'""^' ^ave arranged terms by

Columbia Theological seminary, l)e- !

which France and Germany may comenew inembeis. He got in Sigma Up-

Mlon. Ganu'ia Sig-nia, and I. R. C. he-

cause his intiiation fee was all the

.locieties nec<ied to pay for their club

pictures in the annual. He would be;

a nu mlier of Chi Beta Phi and Pi
|

catur, Ga. West is a "middler."

J. C. Mc(!askill is now working for

I'ncle Sam. He is at ('amp Hobson
Hilton of the C. C. C, Blaney, S. C.

Thomas A. Howell, ','53, is principal

together. By agreement between the

four governments concerned, Ger-

many is to be allowed an increase in

the standing army of 2()0,t)00 men.
The army is theiehy increased 100,-

Kapita i>e out

"He is now on the staff of the col-

lege paper, although he has never

done any wmk thereon, and he is con-

.-'idered poiailar on the campus prob-

aiily becHU.se he has no scruples

against spending m(mey.

"While Blank attended high schoo

....,.,... .... , ..„. these societies i;e- 1 of Heiberger Con.solidated .school, Hei- ' '^'^'*' "" the basis of short term enli.st-

,

quire a ( .ain amount of work l)e-
1 beiger, Ala. Tom was major of the m^nts. At the same time, no increase]

fore all..wing a man to join. battalion last year, al.so the most mili-,'" Ocrmany's arms are allowed.

laristic in the superlative contest. '
This may be interpreted as a good

^

J. T. Neely, Jr., is selling motor ^^'K"- 't may not be. But at least it;

cars. His address is .Sadler-Neely Mo- /"''"'«hes a basis by which another;

tor Co., Rock Hill, S. C. disarmament conference may work.

W. L). McCorm'ick, ';i;{, is in busi-,'""^ '*»'' troubles of the world. It may
|

ness with his father in St. Pauls, N. C. |^"' ^'i*' f"''t"'' which shall make this!

Kenneth L. Hamilton is attending j'^""''*-''*'"*'''

''"""^^''"f
"'0''« than "just

;

here he was |)iesident of the student
j

Columbia Theological seminary. Do- a'">'her conference."
^ |

body and an officer in the Hi-Y club, catur, Ga. 40^*^^^^9^^^^*^^4^44^^4^^^^^^
There v.ere only ten students in the

j
Bill Zealy is conneclcd with Fine

'

class, ai'.il hi.i lather was mayor and
i Products corporation, which is Hol-

chief crc.iior of the town.
|

lingsworth and Nunnally ('andies

"Mo.st (.1' his acquaintances here l^^ombined. He is in the stock and sell-

don't give 'i hoot about his "honors," j'lK department of the firm at Au-

but I have Lo say so because the pol- *r"'*ta, Ga.

icy of this p'loer is to plea.se its read- 1
'^' "• l>unlap has a position with

not to antagonize them. Besides, i the Citizens & Southern Bank, atCIS,

Blank's fatbei now owns the lari'est S|>artanburg, S. C.

.Hore in tov.n and buys a great deal

of advertising space."

S. L. (Chubby) At)rams, i» still the

manager of several magazine crews
|of the McCall Publishing Co. Abiams
lis traveling about ((uile a bit this

THE "OIJ) (iR.\D" !Hummer he was in fir ticrih a- M^.n-

The "old grad"—oveiybody who has treal, Canada,
ever been lo college or is associatrd

|

Jimmy Horum i^ md vvorlving ;< .

with a college recognizes the type. He supervisor out of the New York of
of the "slap-on-the.back" flee.

I he de.-icends like a lomi.-:) George W. Kwing, ';i;i, is attendinr
apon his '. c'iiM'. He comes sometimes the Tulane School of .Medicine, in Ni
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to school
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or
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Telephone No. 98

CONTINUED STORY
By Frank Johnston

"No, I have only heard of it from

I

my father, Jump-still-higher, who was
once very close to it, but was driven

iaway by the terrible four-footed

men who guard the entrance to the

;
valley."

Here Beowulf pulled from his pock-

i et the scrap of parchment that was

I

our guide to this wondrous spot.

I

"Do you know this location?" he

asked.

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

CHAPTER FOUR
Fo: the next three days after our

departure we met with no troubles

4tside from those always encountered

,by tho.se who attempt to conquer the

jungle. We hacked our way steadily

along, but the going was hard on

some of us, as we were not used to

the 1 igorous life of the jungle. Little

Ammonia in particular was having a
I
fire,

bar
the

Middy Cook has changed her mind
again. She has chosen Frank Caroth-

ers to be her sincere friend. Tut, tut.

game on Saturday. Others from the I

student body to attend the game were

'

F. Johnson, Hart Odom, W. N. White,

John Wilson, Joe Bradley and T. H.

Wingate.

C. B. Beatty visited friends in Gaff-

ney, S. C, last Sunday.

Friends of Paul Davis will be sorry

to know that his home in l.,aurens was

completely destroyed by fire last Sun-

'^^.Jesse Tolbert, injured in the game '
"'onager, but one of them applied for

Seagle may be little, but he ha.^ a

big bass voice. Ask him to sing if you

(loubt this fact.

I

Sophomores may laugh al freshmen

I

who apply for the job as rifle team

the job himself the other day.

(To Be Continued)

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

:'pampere<l rich—oh, well, she was hav- a giant

j:ing a terrible time slewing thru the

nasty jungles. But she was a true Sul-

fide and was never caught off her

base, so she stuck it out. She insisted

on staying right up front with Jump-

hit and that worthy delighted himself

by telling her most gruesome tales, i

^ ----- - '
.

To see, as he so well express.Ml it. Rei<l I^ockman, former boxing .star

;*'if she could take it." Little Ammonia ;

at P. C, attended the P. C.-Howard

icould take it and she could shoot it
\

game here last Friday.

"Do I? Why, it's less than 50 miles

away. I can take you there tomor- Friday, is recuperating as quickly as

row." could be expected

"Well, then, if we are to go tomor- 1 Frank Morrison and George Estes, xhe radio has finally proved its

row, we had better get some gentle both former .students of P. C, came i worth.

repo.se." Saying this old Barium made; over from York last week-end. - The Florida Flambeau tells us of a

his way to his tent. j
Jim Smith spent the past week-end jcarnegie Tech student who tinkers

We had started to our separate
j
at his home in Clover. jwith short wave wireless. Finding a

tents, leaving Jump-hi to tend the I

—— 'calculus problem too difficult, he ap-

ibilant ! -'^LJ'^'JLJgLJ^-'^-'^ '^ ,.^^,^-'^ -fJ^;^
j

pealed over the air for the solution.

U /^ 'T p N F W S '
'^ University of Texas student sent

boa.

Drs. Smith & Smith
OPTOMETRISTS

SIwhen we heard a soft

i time, this pampered daughter of
j

sound, and looking back we saw

idle rich, this idle daughter of the 'Jump-hi writhing in the clutches of

I

their
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th!
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Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

too. so the two of them, the idle child

of leisure and the old scum of the

earth spent many an hour together,

laughing at what they considered

goo<i clean fun, but to one who loves

liis \'ictorian poetry and has a code

of ij, jrals which go back to the same

time, it was most incongrous.

One night after a wearisome day of

travel, and after Jump-hi ha<i sent

Little .\mmonia off to bed with the

storj- of the stock company that put
|
Spartanburg on

on Romeo and Juliet, in a little Texas
,
accompanied by

town, "we were seated around the

camvifire.

"J imp-hi." said Grothelvitch, "have

you ever heard of the valley of Sin-

bad .'"
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Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room vou will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublLsherH -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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A .select Student Body, limited to 300

i^entVeme"^''^*'
°^ scholarly, experienced Christian
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A spirit unexcelled on any campun
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JOHN McSWEEN, Prenldent

J. R. McKee has been confined to

his room the past few days on account

of illness. Hi.s friends wish him a

speedy recovery.

George Cody spent the past week-

end at his home in York.

Sam Crouch, former student here,

and now married, has accepted a po-

sition in Clinton and will make his

home here in the future.

Cecil Lawter visited his parents in

last Sunday. He was

his room-mate, Char-

lie Carson.

Edwin Andrews has returned from

a week's visit to New York and Wash-

ington for the world's series.

Claude Moore saw the Carolina-

The officers of the day and

orderlies for the week are:

Monday— Lt. C. M. Lawson,

Sgt. D. W. Boggs as orderly.

Tuesday— Lt. H. W. Wilson,

Sgt. S. 1. Harvin as orderly.

Wednesday— Lt. H. D. Wilson, with

Sgt. R. F. Fleming as orderiy.

Thursday—Lt. J. C. White,

Sgt. G. W. Uunlap as orderly.

Friday— Lt. W. H. Cranford,

Sgt. J. Rhodes as orderly.

Saturday—Lt. W. N. White,

Sgt. A. B. McCulloch as orderly.

back the answer.

with

with

with

Kampus Ketch Ups

A certain sophomore was asked on

a Bible test to tell who the Sadducees 1

and Pharisees were. He answered in

part:

"Sadducees was a man put to death

for killing a man in the temple. Phar-

isees was condemned for stealing."

"Yes," he answered. "I have heard Villa Nova game in Columbia on last!

of :i many times. It is as rich as the Saturday.
j

famed Cave of the Moon treasure of Wallace Coe visited friends in Clo-

.

old ''hinese legend. You have heard - ver during the past week.
j

of : .e Cave of the Moon wheie the
|

Jim Collins has as his visitor, his i

moon goes every night after it has
|
father, of .\tlanta, Ga. '

made its rounds and gloats over the i "Polo" Pinson, class of
_
1933, was

|

riches that it has gained from hoard- one of the numerous alumni who at-

j

ing 'he gold of the sunset—" tended the P. C.-Howard game Fri-

j

"All very pretty." said Boowulf, day. I

who was sitting close by, "but do you
j

Coach Johnson took the entire foot-

|

know where this valley of Sinbad is?" ball squad to the Wofford-Davidson

Chalmers McCutchen sure likes

mustach. Notice his imitation.

Ur. Jones has a good specimen

experimentation in Ernest Arnold,

is very easy to locate when close

servation is required.

a

for

He
ob-

Gibhs made a big discovery the oth-

er day. He has found that "tembre"

means wood or timber.

»

,
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|
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{
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;
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I'VE SWUNG
many a stick and I know

how to spin 'em.

"I've smoked many a

cigarette and I know how

to taste 'em.

"Chesterfields are milder

— they taste better— and

man they do satisfy!"

f) 1933, LiGGjTT & Myim Tobacco Co.

the cigarette thats MILDLR

the cigarette iluit TASTts bi:tti:r
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lloinbostf, musicology, phychology held. The affair was held almost at

aiul ethnology; his son, -I. Horniwste, Ithe end of the camp an.) was most en-

phy-i.-^; Frieda Wunderlich, eeonom-
j

joyable.

lis :ui(l soeiology; Karl Hiandl, aRri-j Davidson college won the proficien-

cultural economics; Emil Lederer, la-jcy cup, given at the end of the camp.

Professors, '"•' ""^' '"""'"' problems; Gcrhatxlj ____

Colm, public finance; Arthur •*"'';'''''•

:(^'AROLIJ^ A TEAM
international politics; Hermann Kan-'

ing fn .\merican rnivt'r.>^i1ies. torowicz, jurisprudence, and Kduardj

Heimann, economics.
\

"

Dr. .lohnsun as.scitwi that "ihe Uni-

.

(Continued from pai?e onc^

n Fxile is not a charitable ^,,,.,1 p,)..!-. The field troal MUcniiit

wide.

Exiled Profs Flee

To U. S. Colleges

Eighteen Gorman
Exiled !Jv Hitler. Now Teach

ii ^ ^ i^

EVERYDAY
ASTRONOMY

DEFEATS FROSH

New York. ( I. P.)~.\t least eifrht-
. . ,. ,

, „..,.„..„„.

«.n of tlu. many liberal-minded Ger- ;^-^''--^"y
.',".

'•^"^-
'/^ "'"„''

V^ '^"i .^ (^"='1

MHn professors exiled by the Hitler'
v<'nlure. inasmuch as all _of Ihe/ii-

^^^

•I from the horizon, measured along

cliptic.

.Although Venus is the closest p.

et to the Earth (and about the sa m,

'size) we know very little aboui i..

In fact, we are not sure that we haw
U'Ver .«een ill For Venus is hid under

Venus, the Kveninu Star. dense clouils, which reflect the sun-

'Hiere are different evening stars light and keeps liie planet i;.-clf in

at different times in the year. For ol

ihese fall months it is \'enus,

year. For
|

obscurity.

(TD^ernmen* are to teach tbi-

the United Slates.

Three of them— Prof. Otto

vi<a I

teen could have obtained positions
Lineups and sunun.iry:

.Sicrn,

Matthews
Freeman
Collins

Bulwinkir

Thoniiisoii

Abbott

Cappelmann

FB Harvin

Carolina scoring: Touchdown, Over-

when'he^"" (recovered i)unt blocked by .lohn

Point after

I coat (placement).

touchdown, .leff-

Newhere, nearlv every one having,

a.l eflers of chairs m universities ,

l'«'>- I'resbytenan

, , .., n riF. uutside Germany. , i l'!,-'"'''!''"
I'xpenmenta! idiysicist; Prot. I. E.ster-

^^^ il.T— Hird

iiann, his assistant, and Prof. Ernst ~,
i l.G—Heeman

lierl, chemist—are to join the faculty R. (). T. C. STl'DENTS |
(•

rtf tin- Carnegie Institute of Technol-

j

M.VKE FINE RECORD iliG

(tfry ai Piti.sl>urgh. where they will! '

l^T

di^rie their tune betwen teaching
(Continued from page one) ti''"-

tad research.
.

Ql!

fifteen other.-,, five of whose names came in tirst over the low hurdles and
jjj,

«re still withheld to allow them to was headed for a victory in the highij^j,

wind up their affaiis in Germany with hurdles, leading by a yanl. when he

as little ivouhk' as iiossible, will be- tripped over a hurdle.

«.me members of the facuhy of the' Claude Lawson came through with

University in Kxi!.' (d" the New .School a good race in the (luartei
^

td" .Social Reseaiih. opened Oct. 1. at pulled out of a bad pocket on thc/^'_^|^

Pn'nceton .N .1 back straightaway to come in third.

The New .School of .<oc,al Resoarch.j In tennis Gregg lost only to Boul- 1

P. C. .scoring: Touchd.iwn Ihomp-

3.{anned to open this vear bv Dr. Al- ware, who is Cotton States champion;
j

son,
, . . ,,,,.,

.m .Johnson as an experiment in high, and Gregg and Co,.eland lost to Boul-| Carolina substitutions: Hunter, (
ul-

*r education without athletics and ware and hi.s partner in the final dou- :clasure, Haigeron, ( ompton.

other extra-curricular activities, lastd-les match.
|

P. C. substitutions: .lacobs. Hutch-

r,>a, had signed up Dr. Albert Ein-' In the rifle competitbm. won by nis(m, Gambell, McSween, .Manst.eld.

'.t^in, famed German scientist, as its ^ClemMin, .1. L. Wilson and E. M.
|

Montgomery. Prather.

first and outstanding faculty member. ' Gregg tied for the second high indi-
'

Officials: Llack.e Carter
(
urman)

The new iii.,titution^ Cniveisitv in vidual score with ISl) out of a possible referee; Jack ( anley (< itadel um-

Kxile was planned thi. -ummer when 200, one point behind the first place, pire; Eri Parr (( arolina), headlines-

it became evident that a large num-, winner. P. C.'s team was third in the
,

man.

"iwf of distinguished German educa- ; firing, six points out of first.

Cr*-? "furloughed" by Hitler would be Frank .Johnston and H. W. Cian- Miss Flat: "I would thank you not

available and could be handed to-, ford walked away with the "K. P."
j
lo go around shimming my looks,

Ifether in one of the most distinguish- honors. During u f'vr- weks cam])
; when the fact i.^ my face is my for-

ed faculties a scholarly student could they spent five days working in the
i tune."

*K)pe to study under. 'kitchen, two more days than anyone
J

Miss Sharp: "I didn't slam you. .VII

Here are ten of the fifteen who will else. They "c:i:i!.:nl" duty the first and
|

I said was that if vour face was your

make up this faculty: Prof. Max .n-i days of the stay.
! fortune as you said it was. you ought

Uertheimei-, t xperimental psycholo- Davidson and P. C. cooperated in to be arre.sted for passing counter-

fy, logic and philosophy; E. Von staging one of the numerous dances ;feit money."

\'enus goes through jdiases likf

, Moon and they are very interestin
popular and widely known bec;.u .

^^^^, ^^.j^,^ ^^^. .^;^, ^^^ ^ telescope.

its great brightness. It will even cast,
^.^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^, observe Venn^ •

a shallow on a piece of white pa])er
j|,^. ^j,).^.,i ,,y^. j^ shortly after -m.

if the sky is sufficiently dark. Inci-!set before it goes down apparently

dentally. the so-calkid Evening ;

below the tops of the tree.s. .So u,.

at all, but plan-'"'^''*'
^^'^''" ^'"" ''''*^*^' ^^^*^ dining hall

. ,
,.',

'

... , .after supper glance up about 2r, i,

with light retler.ed^^,,^^^,^
^,,^,,,^^ ^^,.^5^,,^ „^,^ ^,,^. ,.,^^^^

Carolina

.hdmson

Gaffney

Roberts

Tomlinlets; they shine

ly.

'Stars" are not sta);

Turner'from the Sun.
|

(a Little to the left) and look at this

Rabelot Tcmighi Venus will >iet about three ; spectacle of the heavens, except the

Overton hours after the Sun, which means that! sun and Moon the brightest object in

Reymdds .^i Sunset Venus may be seen in the the sky.

Derrenhacher .Southwestern skv about l."> degrees —(has. E. Caixiu.
.leffcoat

;

Tayloi

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SA.M C'ROrCH. Campus Representative

PHONE 28

WELCOME
COLLEGE HOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APFRECLATE YOFR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, W ( . STl DENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

i^^ LUCKY SMOKERS

Always thejimst tobaccos

AlH^iVS t/nfinest worhmanship

Always LuchUsplcascl

It's not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,

burn so evenly. For each antl every Lucky is fully

packed—411 leil to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow

I'urkish antl Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm-
no loosf ends, j'hat's why Luckies are so smooth.

il*s toastnl
''

FOH !HK(»\r PROIFcriOiN—FOR BETTER TASTE

Ite Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeina
p. C. FOR ALL"
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PLANS LOOK TO
ALUMNI^EVENT

Many Former Students To Be
On Hand For Homecoming
Day Nov. 10. Newberry To
Oppose P. C. On Gridiron.

With the event still three weeks I

away, elaborate arrangements ai'e

now being made for the annual Pres-

byterian college home-coming day

here P'riday, November 10.
|

Several hundred alumni and friends I

of the college are expected to be on
;

hand for the annual Homecoming Day,
j

which features a football contest be-
j

tween P. C. and her nearest neighbor i

and traditional rival, Newberry Col-

lege.

In this game a feud of many years

standing will be renewed. For as far

back as the oldest alumnus can recall

athletic rivalry has been keen be-

tween the two institutions, and since

the college athletic world turned its

attention from baseball to football

the annual setto between the two has

grown to a tradition at each school

Kibler To Play

At Pledge Dance

Gordon (Red) Kibler and his

Columbia Broadcasting orches-

tra will play for the annual

pledge dance here November 10,

the Pan-Hellenic council an-

nounced last week.

This orchestra makes it.s

headquarters in Akron, Ohio,

and is at present engaged in

making a tour of the South,

playing for several collegiate

events.

Reports from .Aubuin, where

Kibler played recently, say that

it is one of the best bands

heard there in some time.

Wofford Next !

Foe Of Hose

Johnsson's Team In Good Shape

For Contest In Spartanburg

Saturday Against Terriers.

Chi Beta Phi

Adds Two Profs

The football team settles down to-

day to a week of hard practice in

preparation for the Wofford game in

Spartanburg Satui'day.

After being idle for two successive

week-ends, the Blue Hose Saturday
will face their fourth foe of the sea-

son, the second state team and the

second S. I. A. A. opponent. They will

be trying to even their average in the

S. r. A. A. after their recent defeat

by Howard college and keep their

state record clean. Clemson, the only

other state team played, tied P. C,
G-6.

While the Hose were idle, the Ter-

riers have faceu several tough op-

ponents. They lost to Davidson, but

managed to lick Lenoir-Rhyne, a team
that P. C. tied.

Few changes have been made in the

Citadel Cadet
Has Operation

•T. K. .Fackson, a halfback on

the Citadel freshman football

team, was stricken with an at-

tack of appendicitis here Friday
night and was operated on early

.Saturday.

The emergency operation was
performed at the Hays hos-

pital. The patient is still at the

hospital and was doing nicely

this morning.

.Jackson is from Swansea,
S. C.

HOSE FROSH
LICIUADETS

I'resbyterian First Year Eleven

!

Overwhelms Citadel By 29-0

Count In Second Game of Sea-

son. Blue Sox Block Well.

Dr. F. D. Jones and Dr. J. H
Davis Become Honorary Mem-

] Presbyterian line-up since the Howard

bers of Local Chapter.

Dr. F. D. Jones, professor of psy-

, . f .u 4 ..
chology, and Dr. John H. Davis, pro-

ana supportei-s of the two teams are , c ^- •> . . 1 ^ .

, , , • , , , fessor of biology, have been elected
always on hand in large numbers when
a rnixup is scheduled. This year is no

exception, and interest is running

high, even this early in the season.

The quarterly bulletin of the col-

lege has just come off the press and is

being mailed to a list of approximate-
;':]y eleven hundred alumni and friends

of the college reminding them of the

Homecoming and the Alumni Asso-

ciation meeting to be held that day.

W. L. Jones, alumni secretary, has

chaige of the publicity for the event

and states that a large crowd is ex-

pected. Invitations are being sent

with the bulletins for the alumni to

take their meals in the college dining

hall on that date.
,

On the night following the game,
j

the annual Pledge Dance, the first so-]

to honorary membership in the local.

Eta, chapter of Chi Beta Phi, scien-

tific fraternity.

n iu t t J • 'and he is expected to get the job at
Both men are mtercsted m scien.

1 , . , ,',. . .,

game. Jess Tolbert, who was injured

in the fracas with the Bulldogs, is get-

ting along all right and expects to be

in the game Saturday. No other in-

juries have been reported.

Rex Wilbanks, sophomore quarter,

has been running regularly at this

post in scrimmage the past few days.

Exhibiting a versatile running and

I

passing attack and an iron -bound de-

jfense, the Presbyterian Blue Sox ran
over a smaller Citadel eleven for a
[29-0 victory on .fohnson field Satur-

day afteimoon.

j

From the beginning of the game,
the P. C. frosh showed their superior-

jity, gaining at will. They rushed the

I

Citadel men off their feet from the

first kickoff, forcing them back to

I their own goal line. There the Cita-

i
del center made a bad pass and the

. I backfield receiver was thrown by the

McSween Urges Men In All I ?.'•-''V; ^\^°'''''^1? ';"^'"? ^'' ^°''
"

' hne before he could get under way.
Classes To Improve Work. I WUli two points tucked under their

Marks Unusually Low. ' belts, the Sox went to work and play-

led the Bull Pups off then' feat. The

D . ., 1 f ii. ij-
..'P- ^- defense was so strong that Cita-

Keports on the work of the fu'st 1 , , ,, , , , ? .. .

L , iL ,. o i , r^ del could make only two first downs,

Marks For First

Month Published

school month, ending Saturday Oc
tober l.'i, at Presbyterian college, have

just been completed and the results

sent home. Only reports of the D's

and E's of upper-classmen were sent

home. A complete report of the fresh-

man class work was sent to parents.

Reports at the end of the first

montli show an unusually large num-
ber of D's and E's. The freshman

both of them coming in the final

peiiod. One came as the result of a

pass from Hall 'o Jonef, and the oth-

er from a 1.5-yaid run by Collier. Oth-

er than that, the Citadel attack was
ent'rely ineffective.

The P. C. backfield worked well and

efficiently. Abbot was the spark plug
I of the attack, tearing up the op|>osing

lline with off-tackle slantr;. Oxleytific research, Davis as a biologi.st i^^e signal-calling position in the com
. „ , . ., ,,

andJonesasaphychologist.Dr.Davisi'"&^°"^««^J"''^^^•^!°he
w.^^^^^^^^^

is especially interested in the flora
! '^ ""^

f''^^'";
P^mn alternate cap- the standards of la.st year s class and

t

'

Every time he carried

and fauna of the Carolinas and is col-jt^'n and regular quarter, is likely to
j

registered two-thirds as many again '"""'"^ ^'^ ^""^

kcting material for ^ Presbyterian r''")f'",'"
the l.ne-up, probably at a

,

of tdie bad marks.

college museum. He has made a spec-P'^^'^^'^'^'^
'^°^'t'""- ^he freshmen made 8- instead of

Furman Rites

cial event of the school year, will be

htkl at Copeland Hall.

Efforts are expected to be made by

thi' local Chamber of Commerce to

have all merchants in the city to close

th"ir places of business for the day in

.order to allow their employees time

'off to see the game. Nothing definite

has yet been done along this line yet,

however.

Eugene Wilson, president of the

A,,jmni Association, has called a

meeting of that body to be held im-

nu- liately after dinner, November

1(1. At that time the three alumni

mt-mbers of the college Board of Trus-

tees will !x' elected and new officeis

of the association chosen. Other of-

ial study of vegetation in the North
I « - |-, • «

Carolina mountains, the results of
j JVIcSween Attend

which were published in the Journal

of the Elisha Mitchel Scientitic Socie-

ty under the title of "Vegetation of

the Black Mountains of North Caro-

jlina; an Ecological Study."

Dr. Davis is next to the youngest

member of the Presbyterian faculty in

point of service and Dr. Jones is one

of the oldest.

Other local honorary and alumni

members of Chi Beta Phi are Dr. T. J.

Peake, Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, and Dr.

D. 0. Rhame, Jr.

At a meeting last week at which

the ball he made long gains behind

good interference. Thompson punted

for the Socks, making several good

boots. He consistently kicked them out

of bounds inside the 20-yard line. The

last year's 75 D's, and 75 E's as com-

pared to 23 for last year.

Sophomores, however, showed a ,, . , ^ , , ,
.

1 ., ,. fv,,,„i me from end to end played jam-up
considerable improvement over those'. , ,, , , ,. m, u

lootball. Jordan, former Thornwell

end, lived up to his reputation for

e improvem
of last session, reducing the D's from

75 to 51*, and the E's from 35 to 31.

President To Represent P. C. At The junior class made a much lower
' record this fall, while the seniors im-

Inauffuration of Dr. B. E. Geer

As Head of Baptist College.

On Saturday Dr. McSween goes to

Furman university, Greenville, to rep-

resent Presbyterian college at the in-

auguration of President B. E. Geer

as the new head of Furman. The in-

auguration is to be held the morning

pass catching. He snagged a 20-yard

pass from Thompson and carried it

lover for a touchdown. Another TTiorn-

well.
proved slightly.

i ,, > 11 u 1

Failures in courses appeared 127 ^^^"1. ^"'.V. Jacobs showed up

times, almost twice last year's .59.
^la^'"^ ^hree of P. C. s touchdowns.

The outstanding defensive man on
increased 15 to total 1

'"^'.
, ,

I

the Citadel team was Dean, scrappy

year s

and "conditio!

1117.

President McSween, in chapel,

pointed to the jiurpose of the schoo

as a place of learning. He sai

men might take one of three attitudes

;

little center. He broke thi'ough sev-

eral times to smear plays before they

d"that:S"t started.

From the looks of the game, the

Dr. Davis and Dr. Jones were issued ^of Oct. 28 at the Baptist church. There
jt^.^.^..^ '^ne of these marks: he might ^

'•'^iT^an team may develop intx, as

will be a banquet for the delegates, I ^^j^^,,,^,. j^e case hopeless, he might ^ ^"'"1
^/^'"^""f'

*'" as the great rat

and in the afternoon Furman plays
j ^^j ^^^^^^ ^lij^j,^ q, ^e might take 1

t^'am of 31. The coordination of the

Mercer at the home-coming game. Dr. ;, „.. „ „v,„ii„„„<. f„ ,1,, m. K„«t tnMine and backfield is shown by the

bids, it was decided to invite an out-

side speaker to an open meeting in

the near future.

McCall Takes Place

On Student Council

that they made twelve first

(Continued on page four)

L. .\. .McCall was sv.-orn in as stu
fners of the alumni body at P-esent

^^^^^ councilman at the student body
are: W. L. Jones, secretary.

'^^^\^^^x:x^^ Yv\A-^.^^ x^^^vr(^x^%. '^^ v^^A^".'^^

H.igh Eichelberger, treasurer. .._ j,, j^,,,,,;^^^ ,,.[,„ ,.„„n,^ oft ^^e cam-

il)us this year and is therefore ineli-

Igible to serve on the student govern-

ig body.

r\ p p Q/»korlill*»l '^^'^ addition of McCall rounds out

v/n 1 . \^» OCneQUlC the membeiship of the council, which

Cross-Country Race ^^

,
it as a challenge to do his best to

^

McSween will not stay to see the
! ^^^.^1^^^

tact

irame, though, as Presbyterian and
j

He strongly urged every man to put
Wofford play on the same day in,fo,.th honest" effort for the sake of

Spartanburg. . j,is own future and for the sake of

President Geer is well fitted toUj^^^g
^^.[^^ j^^^.^ ^iy^.^ ^^ ^^ch in or-

1

five as president of Furman. Hel,,^,. ^^^^ ^^^^ might ' - ^^'s oppor-

i

graduated from the institution and tm,ity
served for several years as instructor

in the Fmglish department. Subse-

((ucntly he enteied the cotton manu-

" DrCeerTaThighly thought of by
I 1 enmS i OUmeV I'"'vshmen take heart! Unless you

the late J. B. Duke, tobacco and utili-l ''an swim in a .sea of figures and like

and it was through hist 11 pretty well, you ought to be glad

Fnvnnn hpnofittpd ''^st I'riday aftcrnoon, Alan l.evi
; that you live in '33. not the goodruin la Jl IJtllL-llLl/^^U irrr X^ ^ ' ^% f 1 £ \ -

defeated Tom Estes in the finals of year 'gg.

the campus championship tcnni:^
, An old catalog from tlie files has in

ties magnate,

, influence that

ifiom the Duke fund

Levi Wins Campus
Tennis Tourney

Studes Of '88

Fought Math
Three Years

I has been short one man since the
1

i_),.. Geer succeeds Dr. W. J. Mc-

Presbyterian college has sch..luled opening of school this year.Jhe other
;
m^.hlin as h^-ad of the BaptistjsU^

^

Levi, after defeating M. E. Gregg. ,,e yellow by now) that "there are

[matches. black and yellow (because the pages
...nil.. «.. ..VV... V, , I ..,: „<•,„.. .1. ,(•„..,; Af I.' t'.;.,,,.- ,, "l

Ti cross-country meet with Furman
i

members are: R. E. Sims, Jr., (presi-
1 (^ufjon. Dr. McGlothlin, it wi

university and the team has begun i dent), H. J. Montgomery, (vice-presi- Called, died from the result of injuries

j.;ictice. Ident), 1). W. Boggs, (secretary), VV. I

,.,,(^^eived in an automobile accident

A dozen aspiring track nvn are ' H. Cranford, T. F. Carothers, R. N.
! ^t.ar Gastonia, N. C., last spring. Mrs.

u ..king out regularly to get in shope
I

Belk and K. R. Potter. A freshman McGlothlin was killed in the same

fur the jaunt, among them some mem- 'will be added to this number near the accident.
|

b.-rs of last spring's track squ.ui ami . end of the first .semester to give a full

a few members of the 11J33 freshman inembershi|) of nine.

t,ani. i

McCall is a junior and manager of

The la.st cross-country team i)ut out
I

freshman football and an (dficer in ^ \Aaf^r RptrPat
I. re was in 1931. Captained by Turk | both Gamma Sigma and S'lgma Upsi- \Jll r-lUgCi *x^i.i ^wi.

Osman, this team claimed the state
'

Ion. He is a member of Pi Kappa;

(ham|)ionship by virtue of victories |
.\lpha social fraternity.

< -.r Carolina and Eurman. C. F. McCutchen opposed McCall m night was taken on with reports

the race, which was run off Tuesday the association's delegates to the "Y"

and Wednesday. (retreat at Camp Adger.

Delegates Report

Public Speaking

Group Holds Meet Frosh Selected

As Cheer Leaders

(5-2, 6.3, in the semi-finals, went to three classes in mathematics, and all

the finals and won a decisive victory
' are re(iuired to pursue the full

o\er Estes, Ci-O, 6-0. course."
In the freshman singles Daniels,: Freshmen, >ophomores and juniors

latter three sets, defeated Crew.
! followed along in algebra, plane and

Beginning this week the doubles ^olid geometry, plane and spherical

tournament will be held. The pairings
; tfijjonometry, on through "conic sec-

tor the first bracket are as follows:
; tjons." Sophomores met class five

Weeks and Norment play Estes and;ti„,ej. .^ vv^ek instead of three.

Levi, Tiller and Potter play Harmon \jany other interesting bits came
and Tommins, Copeland and .McCutch-

j,, jj^ht from the yellowed booklets,

The Y M C. A. meeting Thurs.lay «" 1'1^>' the Gregg brothers. Pittman|a.s "Parents are urgently requested to

1 ,.n un ivith rMi.nrts from^"'' "a^'«^" '''<'w a bye for the tirst ,„ake arrangements to have their chil-

match, and will play the winner of the
,||.,.n remain in classes continuously

match of Copeland and McCutchen vs ,|„,.jnjr the year."
the (Jregg brothers. \o queer rules are in evidence to be

. laughed al. I.ack of many regulations

«Y" Schedules ''''"'^'^ explained by "preferring to help

he newly-organized public speak

group held its first program of

year Thursday night with about
|

li. W. Legale and J. R. McAlpine

ment present. Talks were made by
j

acted as cheer leader at the Frosh-

\ M. Tommins, Colin Hudson, and H. ! Citadel game here Saturday. They

\\ • man, president of the group. |were elected at a meeting of ihe

Phis body has been organi/el to
! freshman class Thursday.

I
ivide a plnce where ntuderi's may' The two will act as chee" leaders

id expression foi' their thoughts, at all freshman games and wil. seivi

I'ly discussions were brourht onia."* a.ssistants to the varsi'y chcei

the talks made a» this meeting and leaders at varsity conte.<ts V'ardly

the members were well- ib"i«e 1 cheer leaders are J. M. Senirle, Meve-

H. M. Wilson, R. R. Potter and E.

1.. .Nelson were the Presbyterian col-

' lege delegates to the retreat, which

lasted from Saturday through Sun-

day, October 15, at the mountain

camp above Pickens. Each madi' intre-

icsting reports of the conference

h the interest '^'' '

!.'d Thursday to

meetings of the gid

I
nigh Is.

Ii \ 1 i\' Finnk and fV fl. CluiDiiinii. .'Si'jiu!'

hend i

l.e'jare " i mn < ipi
'.

!c.\lpine is a native of H:p

NOTICE

All students who leain news

of interest conconing alumni

from the daily papers or ot'aer-

wise, are re(|iiesleil to turn the

inf.)/ mation over to J. E. Uatch-

ford, alumni eilitor, or uvy

men govern themselves." This policy

Are Arranged ';• ^1'"
'i'""*'"'''

''^- ^^''"'';"'
'^'r^TO .lacobs, has been carried throughout

"
the years. A few other excerpts are:

lla' following schedule of men who; "Scholastic year extends from the

will conduct the Wednesday chapel first Monday in .September lo the

programs for the coming month has 'first Friday in .luly." Six week.s

been announced by the Y. M. C. A. fxtral

calini't: "... the town ... is remarkaiily

.Nov. 1, E. L. Nelson; N'nv. h, II. .I.d'iee fmrn pulmonary cntnplainls."

Monc'omery; Nov. 15, T. F. Caroth- "The morals of the village are of

ers; Nov. 22, C. F. McCutchen. the best."

It has been the custom for the past "l>an(ing and can! pninv

voar for various students to have most unknown."
b!tri,.-f. nt the ehapel services each Wr'l, imtn'Mi a-nly

'ly. Different

the c'l'.' .
'

;ich weel.

men will bek'hai lis ilP'M'C >titig to

r in I
'11' niUHly record ;

•^' ' i

MW diffeicnt it u.ied t.) b
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EVERYDAY
ASTRONOMY

HOSE FROSH
LICK CADETS

Saturn, the Ring-Circled Sphere

Have you ever IniaK-ined "seeing:

.stars"? Or have you ever noticed in ' ^^- '• ^*

the funnv paper a collection of stars, , ™ „ ,,
• ' ' LT— Pratner

of varied size and shape, to represent i j^fj Shoemaker
a severe blow on the head, or some- C—Tlutchinsnn

thing of that sort? Well, among these ;
RG—Freeman

downs, and would have made more but

for the -teady stieam of subs that

went into the game. Every man on the

frosh team got to play.

The line-up:

distoite<l rcpiesentations of celestial
RT- Collins

13 7 7—20
0—

, ,. , „ . 1
RK—Jordan .

bodies there is usually pictured o"^^ QR_Thompson
with lings around it. Pernaps you

, m Abbott

have thought at times that this wa.s
|

RH—Cappelmann

ju.st a comical way to picture stars. iFR—Oxley

But not so at all, because you were
i

Score by periods:

looking at a drawing of one of our : ';

Citadle
largest planets, Saturn. Tnat large

officials: Smith (N. 1).) referee;

.sphere, 70,000 miles in diameter, is jpter (Furman) umpire; Galloway

surrounded by ring.s—four of them. ,( Furman) hcadlinesman.

all lying in the same plane. These Statistics On (Jame

make the total diameter from tip to Vh^t downs: P. C. 13, Citadel 2;

tip 172.000 miles, 21 times the width passes attempted, P. C. 7. Citadel 4;

of the eaith. passes completed, P. C. 2, Citadel 1;

Of what art those rings composed? pa.sses intercepted: by P. €. 2; num-
There have been various exilanations |ber punts: P. C. 8, Citadel 10; aver-

flffered. \ow they are thought to be
: age distance punts- P. C. 32 yards,

millions of small particles revolving ntadel 27 yards; yards gained on
as though each were a miniature pas.ses: P. C. 27, Citadel 13; scoring:

moon. .\t the time the planet was touchdowns, .Jacobs (3). .Jordan;

formed, a uumc droplet of gas from points after touchowns: Thompson
the sun. there were formed also .satel- (,s). penalties: P.C. l.'"i yards; Citadel

lites which began revolving about 3q ya,-(is.

Saturn in the same manner that the
^

moon goes about the earth. Now if a
: cj^e^SON CADET CORPS

satellite gets too clo.se to its planet, (xmTM
in.side of what is called the danger-. I AYh VIJ5II lU LAIUAI.
zone, that satellite is broken by gravi-.

lational fo'ce into small pieces, shat- ' In sending ove" h-T h'"!' corps to

tered into little bits. Such must have
j

Washington for the George Washing-
happened tn Saturn. Incidentally, ac-

j ton university-Clemson game, Clem-

cording to .Jeans, our moon is gradu-
i
-nrt tn^-': idv.ni^-jre of the opportunity

ally near'.ng the dangc-^one of thi\ j represent the South at the capital,

earth, and v.'ben it (io.'s we shall hiive. The special trainload of over GOO

as Saturn, a band of starry light cadet ; spent three days in the nation-

stretching overhead all night long. I nl center visiting the points of cdu-

Saturn isvy be seen just after dark -nion.'il -' ' -"'] climaxed it with

as an o;'.lin;i' i'y br'-^ht st.p' 'n the
; t paraie befo'"e President Roosevelt

southern s'-y. Th'ough o'.'.r college tel-
j
nnd the Washington pubbc aK)ng

escope tli ee .'' t;"et '•in';-. :'iiay be
; Pennsyl /ania avenue.

•ieen aro;;:i;l Ihe p'anet. B; '.•ausc of Gene^'al Douglas Mc.-\rthur, chief of

these .Satun; is the most interesting staff of the United States army, al-

heuveii'y boiics, a sight which lowed them the use of Fort Meyer,

j
This week for a few minutes we

jtake you back to the doings of the

earlier graduates of Presbyterian col-

llege. Then we shift to some of the

Citadel
j
later ones.

Mikeli; Dr. Thornwell .Jacobs, of the class

McGee.of '94, is president of Og!ethori)e uni-

Orriversity, Atlanta, Ga. Dr. .Jacobs, as

Dean most of us know, is the .son of Ur.

Onatotd William I'lumer .Jacobs, founder of

.. Prrown Thornwell orphanage ami Presbyte-

. W^hitten rian college.

Jones I Dr. W. K. Mcllwain. class of 'Ol, is

McMaken
I doing a great work for the kingdom

Hall
I
of God in Florida. Several years ago

. SpignerJDr. Mcllwain built the Mcllwain Me-

lmi>rial church in Florida and since its

completion has borne most of the ex-

penses. He is active with the home

mission board of Florida presbytery.

Dr. S. C. Byrd, class of '89, is now
! professor of Bible, Queens-Chicora

I

college, Charlotte, N. C. Before the

iconsolidatoin of these colleges. Dr.

> Byrd was president of Chicora col-

1

jlege. Columbia, S. C.
|

I
John Bright. '28, is assistant pro-

j

Ifessor at Union Theological seminary,

Richmond, Va. Mr. Bright graduated,

from the seminary in '31, and during
|

I

the '31-'32 session he held a teaching
|

'scholarship. During the summer of
^

';!2 he was research assistant to Dr.

;

Kyle at Kirjeth-Sepher.
I

Claude Pepper, '33, is attending Co-:

lumhia seminary, .Atlanta, Ga. :

Barney MacI.ean, president of the

V. M. C." A. durnig the '32-'33 session,

'

lis attending the Louisville seminary,;

Louisville. Ky.
j

Randolph Carothers, '32, is working;

in the supply dei)artment of thej

Sj)rings Cotton mills. Fort Mill. <'a-

rolhers is also bettering his chances

of promotion by taking a course

through the Inetrnational Correspond-

ence school.

PI KAPPA DELTA LARGEST
FORENSIC FRATERNITY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23,
I

'
"""" IF"

I j_

RICHARD HALLIBURTON
TO LECTURE AT WOFFOr!

I

The local chapter. Beta, South Caro-

!

lina district, of Pi Kappa Delta was

organized nearly ten years ago with
|

five members. Since its organization

it has been one of the most active
j

societies on the campus and member-
j

ship in this club is valued.
j

Pi Kappa Delta is one of the three

,

national honorary forensic fraterni-

ties in the United States. The other

two are i:)elta Sigma Rho and Tau

Kappa .\lpha. Pi Kappa Delta was

organized in 1913. It is now the larg-

est of the three, having an cative

chapter roll at present of 140 chap-

ters in 34 states. One of the founders.

Prof. E. R. Nichols, of Redlands, Cali-

fornia, is .still a member of the na-

tional council. The headquarters is

(Jreeley, Crlorado.

Tiie purpose of the fraternity is to

promote interest in public speaking

and various forms of debating. Thus

the group of men who are interested

in this pha.se of their life are banded

together.

The official publication, The Fo-

1

rensic, is published four times a year,
j

Each active member is entitled to the

magazine. The total membership of
|

Pi Kappa Delta, May 1, 1933, was

11,700. Nearly 8,700 of these are
|

wearing keys.
|

Richard Halliburton will i

second appearance at Woff.

lege on Friday, October 27, w

lectures there on his book, "Tii

Road to Romance."

Mr. Halliburton, although ,:

man, is now one of the most

travelers in the United States,

just returned from an extend

to South America and Me.x

states that he intends to retu-

at an early date.

.Among Ml-. Hallibui-ton's moi

known adventures are his atte

run over the original M;

course, from the plains of M;

to the city of .\thens, and hi-

niing of the Hellespont.

This traveler is an author .

also. The best known of hi-

are "The Royal Road to R..!

and "The Flying Carpet."

lU-

I' u

nil,-

ira;-

f '

WELCOME BAG
TO SCHOOL

p. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors<
BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS

AND STEAM LAUNDRY
SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

GAMMA SIGMA TO MEET
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

once seen, ', :;! neve- be forgot.

—Chas. E. Carson.

where they encamped and prepared
their own meals.

Such a trij) to Washington was
A great deal of money is spent (luite a privilege for these meiiibets

foolishly. 1 .it the most shameful of the largest R. O. T. C. infantry

waste of ivio.iey we ever heard of i,-, ' unit in the United States. It would
the approf -i;>tion made by France :v have been worth it at any price, but

teach .Am/,;'.:;:;.'^. l)y radio, h'w cO the whole cost for a cadet was only

firink. .
of'. 00.

Walker T'ombs, president of Gam-

j

ma Sigma, local honorary journali.^tic

fraternity, announces the first meet-

ing of the year to be held this Wed-
j

nesday at 7 p. ni. The administration

is anxious that all honora-y fraterni-

ties become active this year. Combs
is planning for Gamma Sigma to get

to work and start on some real work
for the year.

j

The officers, in addition to Combs, i

:)ic: T. H. Wingate. vice-president; L. ;

A. .McC;ill, treasurer.
I

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR I'ATRONAGE

L B. DILLARD

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

FOR ALWAYS LIJCKIES

PLEASE

Choice tobaccos

rolled right—no loose ends

!w^:^<r^^^:^^^•??w:•;•^:w;5«-!i:

Alm^WS thejttiest tobaccos

Always thefinest workmanship

When smoking a Lucky, have you

noticed the long white ash? That's

the sign of fine, choice Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos. And have you

noticed how fully packed Luckies

are with these choice tobaccos -rolled

right— so round — so pure— with no

loose ends. Luckies always please!

I'-'ji-.j Cjmpfcny.

M
lis toasted

FOR IHHOAT PROrECTION-FOR BEITER TASTE

the Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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PAPER REACHES
AGE OFFIFTEEN

Bhje Stocking Is In Fifteenth

Year of Its Existence. F'ound-

ed In 1919 By Class of '20.

C. W. McMurray First Editor.

N'"w is the time to get out the

!

wood, the tin, brass, china, mud, vege-
i

tables or whatever material is used in '\

the celebration of a fifteenth anniver-

sary.

Tf.e Blue Stocking this year reaches i

thi ,ige of fifteen. Founded in Utl9,
j

th( paper has been published every
ye;>: following up to the present time. :

Tht first editor, C. W. McMurray,'
sta;ed the publication as a bi-weekly.

'

Tbr\e years later, under the editor-!

sli p of C. J. Milling, now a psychia-

trist at the State hospital in Colum-
i

fcia. the iiublication date was changed!
4;o make it a weekly and a weekly it

,

ha- emained ever since. '

Schedule

Week Of Oct. 30

Social frater-

Phi

Dr.

Up-
Dr. Spencer's

M. C. A.

Monday, 7:00

nities meet.

Tuesday, 7:.30—Chi Beta

meeting in Science Hall.

Jones to speak.

7:00 Glee club piactice.

Wednesday, 7:00—Sigma
silon meets in

i-oom.

Thursday, 7:00—

Y

meeting in chapel.

7:30—Glee club practice.

Friday, 7:00—Public speaking
group meets in Dr. Kennedy's
room.

Saturday, ,3:30—P. C.-Citadel

?ame at Charleston.

Sunday, 9 :4.t —College boys'

Sunday .school class at First

Presbyterian church.

Jones Speaks

At 'Y' Session

Relations Between Church and

State Discussed By Psycholo-

gy Professor Before Students

"No church has the right to dictate

how one is to vote, nor should govern-
ment interfere with any man's wor-
ship," said Dr. Y. D. .Jones Thursday
night in his "Y" talk on "Church and
State."

Cliff .Johnson opened the "Y" meet-
ing and introduced the speaker. Dr.

.Jones, at the beginning, read eight

verses of Matthew in which .Jesus

speaks the immortal words that show
how church should be with regard to

state, the "render therefore unto Cae-
sar the things which are Caesar's and
unto God the things that are God's."

Chuch and state are not unkin in

some ways, he said, .since they both

Many Grads
Seek Degrees

Since ltt28, seventy graduates
of Presbyterian college have
gone to other institutions in or-

der to secure higher degrees

and to take special training.

Of this number, thirty-two

studied for the ministry, foui--

teen sought the degree of M. D.,

and twenty-three pursued spec-

ial study in various lines.

Sixteen of the ministerial stu-

ients attended Columbia semi-
nary, ten attended Union and
thi-ee went to Princeton. Ers-
kine seminary, I^ouisville semi-
nary and the Biblical seminary
of New York claim one each.

HOSE DEFEAT
WOFFORD, 26-6

Presbyterians M a r Methodist

Home-comins With Smashinjj

Victory Over Terriers Satur-

day. Yearout Shines for P. C.

^^- __ [depend on similar sentiments of loy-

Clemson Rats Down ^^'y «"^ enthusiasm
Good citizenship generally coincides

with Christian practice, but not al-

ways. He said that many able civic

leaders were not Christians, unfortu-
One early issue came out, a

|

Berry Stars In Cadets' Defeat of mately, and that many pious persons

Pre.sbvterian First-Year Men i

were very poor citizens becau.se they

In Third Contest of Season, i"^^'^'^'^"'
^^^^'''- ^^'^ '" ^i-^*-' k"^^''"-

1 ment.

i

"Familiarize yourselves with the

true facts of politics," Dr. Jones ad-

vised the forty students present.

.M:,ny stories are told concerning

tlu ; roblems- of the early .staffs, who
j

g^j^ gy g.Q S^OrCWnfKed in the days when sources of I

^"^^ *^j v v K^v^vrm ^
<;amiius news were few and far be-

j

twet n.

ihet^t but slightly smaller than the

one now used, with only three news

!

stu: s on the front page. A three-col-

Huntley Picks

Glee Club Men

um.n streamer head captioned one

Story and one-column heads on each

of ".h-' outside columns headed the oth-

fr .T, tides. In the ai'ticles themselves,

the author, when he had said all that

eoiK 1 be said about the matter,

not -top but set about repeating the

wh' ;e thing in a novel way, just in

orde: to make sure the article filled

the space.
' -nly two foinier editors, so far as

can ne learned here, are now engaged

in PewspaFier work. W. J. Mact'arlan,

List of Men Winning Places Is

Announced By Huntley. Group
May Make Trip Soon.

Finishing the game on the small
end of a 6-0 score, the Presbyterian
freshman eleven went down in defeat

before a .scrappy Clemson team Fri-
dididay afternoon on Johnson Field.

The lone tally of the game came in

the second quarter after Berry, Clem-
son quarter, had circled Presbyterian's

right end for 23 yai-ds, putting the

ball in the 18 yard marker. After
two tries at the line had netted two
yards

Last Thursday night at the regular

meeting of the Presbyterian college

glee club the list of those men who
had successfully made the club was I penalty stopped the scornig drive

Playing in spurts, the Presbyterian
Blue Stockings ruined Wofford's
home-coming by crushing the Ter-
riers, 2(> to 6. Although many penal-
ties marred Presbyterian's play, they
had the Methodists completely out-

classed dui'ing the entire game.
Led by the versatile Wilbanks, for-

mer Thornwell player, I'. C. opened up
with a powerful attack and drove the

Terriers back to their 46-yard line.

Then Perrin flipped a 20-yard pass to

Yearout, right end, who dashed 2.'!

yards for the first score. The try for

the extra point went wild.

In the second quarter, the Wofford
defense stiffened and the two teams
battled on even terms. Then, as the

P. C. line proved to be a stone wall,

Wofford took to the air. Capt. Sims
intercepted a pass and ran to the 1.^-

yard line. After two plays, Higbe,

who had just gone in the game for

P. C, was put off the field for at-

tempting to kick a Wofford man and
P. C. was penalized 4.t yai'ds. This

"Much of the dirt-dealing is due
the failure of the average citizen

take a real part."

A.~- ciated Press writer at Raleigh,
:

^j^^ ^^^^. ^^^.^ ,j^^ ^^^ ^^^.^.j^^ ^^^
N. ., was the paper s head in l-^^5-|ball over on a buck through guard.
'2r,;andR.S. Latimer, Jr., who edited

I

^^^ placement kick for point was
I

wide.
oftht 'Sock" in 1929, is co-editoi

•weetily at Bishopville, S. C.

L. C. Jackson, editor in 1932, is di-

rtctv-.r of publicity at Marion institute.

Ma: on, Alabama.

T.'.e list of editors, with their pres-

ent residences so far as can be deter-

mined, is as follows:
]i>20—C. W. McMurray, pa.stor of a

(Continued on pag« four)

read.

to! TTie list of the membership was

to
I

made up by Dr. S. M. Huntley, the

jdirectoi-, after individual try-outs and

Religion has at times conflicted '
careful consideration of each voice.

with patriotism, and may do so again. The selection of the foui- men who

The only solution, he stated, is to in-! will compose the quartet this year

sist that they be kept separate. "Even [has not yet been announced. Due to

in this free America, he concluded, , the number out for the quartet this

"legislation and public spirit have
j

year it is highly possible that the

Clemson completed a pass toisometimes been unfair to a small re- 1
club will have a few numbers on its

ligious group. We must especially program w-hich will be rendered by ajand outran two Wofford men to the

guard against this." double quartet. Dr. Huntley is of the
| goal line. Horn kicked the goal, giv-

opinion that if the progress of the ing Presbyterian a 20-0 lead.

Coming back in the second half, P.

C. kicked off to Wofford, who drove

the ball up to mid-field. Here they

tried to pass. Perrin intercepted and,

with the help of some good blocking,

raced down the side line for the sec-

ond touchdown. Wilbanks kicked the

goal. \ few plays after the kickoff,

the Hose got the ball on Wofford's

30-yanl line. On the next play, Denny
broke off the weak side of the line

Journalism Frat

Taps Three Men

Collegian Plans

Moving Forward
In the first quarter, Lee returned

the Blue Sox kick-off to his own
thirty-vseven yard line and shortly

after, Clemson made a first down on I

line plunges. The rest of the quarter A magazine of real worth will be

the two teams seemed fairly well
|
issued the student body before the end

matched, the ball staying near thej of the first .semester if present plans

center of the field. Both teams punt- of The Collegian staff work out as

ed frequently. they are expected.

Early in the seconil period Gam- 1 The Collegian is the Presbyterian

brell blocked a Clemson kick on their college literary magazine.

16 yard stripe, but the rats were '.'n-

able to take the ball across. Then

For the first time in several year-s

the magazine will contain advertisiig.

(jfiiiima Sigma, journalistic fratev-

ilitv. offered bids to three new men

•t

nig

its regular meeting Wednesday

M

»t-

. W. Haney, W. F. Guess and .A.

Tommins are the men who were

pted for membership. Guess is

11 Rock Hill. He is a junior, a niem-

of Sigma Upsilon and The Blue

(king staff.

jlaney is a senior. He is business

*Bi:.-iager of The Blue Stocking and ha.^

tie- .1 a member of the weekly staff

»i(,M' his freshman year.

idmmins has been a member of 1 he

Bi .e Stocking staff since last year,

.»c':ng a.-i organizations editor. He is

H -riember of the glee club and

t.'\-;ibila Phi Gamma, musical frnter-

'Ui-;-.

. ;• was decided to hold future nieet-

ifiv- once a month instead of every

ijw weeks as was done last ye-.ir. .\t

j*i. next meeting a short program will

%»• >:iven.

an attempted Sox pass wp.s intercept- j This move was made neces.sary he-

ed by Lee who raced 70 yard' to P. 'cause of the dra.stic i eduction made in

C's 2,1 yard marker. After the Clem- 1
the student activity budget

son touchdown Thomp.son fumbled! According to Walker Combs, editor

on his own 16 yard line and Clemson lof the magazine, an original cover

recovered, but the half ended after design and general make-up of the

(Continued on page four) book already has been worked out,

land su-.eral rnr.nuscri))ts have been

Ur. OaVlS IVIaKeS
l

.\ny one desiring to hand in work

I

club continues as it has been doing,

there is no doubt about the club tak-

ling a short trip before Christmas.

The list of men making the club:

First tenors: G. L Cleckler, J. K.

Collins, R. W. Forehand, C. M. Hud-

son, J. R. McAlpine, III, H. J. Mont-

gomery, G. E. Plunkett.

Second tenors: George Dunlap, W.

F. Guess, J. W. Haney. W. S. Home,
L. A. McCall, E. L. Nelson, H. B. Sea-

wright, T. P. Valley, J. P. Weeks, M.

E. Winn.

Baritones: J. W. Combs, Jr., B. M.

Folk, R. D. Hannah, A. E. Lake, Jr.,

D. M. Mann, T. M. McCutchen, Jr.,

H. S. Odoni, H. L. McLaurin.

Basses: P. A. Adams, C. W. Gra-

ham, C. R. Johnson, T. I). Talmadge,

P. M. Tiller, A. M, Tommins, B. B,

Underwood, T. T. I'pshui-, F. T. Wal-

lace.

W. W. Tisdale is pianist.

for the publication should do so im-

.\ny one desiiing to

Study In FlOrida'mediately as an material for the win-

ter edition must be in by November
\h. A number of men are trying out

under business managei 1. B .McTeei

for position on the business staff.

Math Professor

Visits Alma Mater

Dr. J. H. Davis, head of the biology

department, spent the summer in sou-

j

tbern and central Florida, where he is i

making a special study of the vege-

tation. Dr. Davis i.s preparing for
|

of !

publication a paper on the vegetation

of central and southern Florida as

•elated to the climate.

Beside the botanical work, the Pre.;-

byterian flrof'^isor collected fossils

and some remains of the mammoths
|

that roamed this continent eons ago.

Dr. Davis brought back an excel-

lent collection of the typical plants.

He also collected some of the rare

tropical and endemic plants that are

found in the Everglades and on the

Keys.

The photographic work performed

Student Body
To Hear Jones

Hose-Newberry
Battle Annually

On Grid Since '13

One Break In

Record When
Nineteen Year

I'. C. Did Not

Put Out Team In 191S.

Dr. F. D. Jones will speak at the

I

regular meeting of Chi Beta Phi, sci-

lentific fraternity, in the science lec-

ture room tomorrow night at 7:30.

i The meeting will be open to ail

members of the student body who

wish to attend. The speaker has not

announced the subject he will use but

it will be on a topic of sclent, '"'c in-

' terest.
' Dr. Jones, who was recently jlecte !

ito honorary membership in Chi Be*a

Phi, is president of the South Cum-

,
lina .\cademy of .Sci 'nee.

Becoming desperate, Wofford open-

ed up with a passing attack that

brought the ball down to the P. C.

five-yard line. The Blue Stockings

held for two downs without giving an

inch. On the next play, the forward

wall broke through and threw the rua-

ner for a two-yard loss. But P. C. was

off-side and was penalized two and a

half yards. On the next play, Wof-

ford went through for the counter.

They missed the try for the e.xtra

point.

Wofford soon gained possession of

the ball and opened up with passes

again. Bouknight faded back and

from the midst of several P. C. play-

ers, shot one into the flat zone to .\n-

derson, who set out for a 45-yard

jaunt. He had two men backing him

up and no one in front of him but

Yearout, fleet P. C end, came from

across the field to get him on the 10-

yard line. A Wofford pass then went

over the goal line and P. C. took pos-

session of the hall (>;i the 20-yard

-tiipe. .A.fter several intercepted pass-

es on both sides, the Blue Stockings

began their only sustained 'liivr nj"

the afternoon and went down to Wnf-

i'ord's 20-yar(l line. Here Wilbanks

heaved a lo-yard pass to Perrin who

ran the remaining five yards lin-

-Louched. The kick for the extra point

failed.

T^ie game was filled with penalties

im both sides and fiimjles on P. C's

side. Wilbanks made seve al fumbles

in midfield which wotdd have been

disastrous closer to the goal. P. V..

(Continued on page four)

When the elevens of Presbyterian

college and .N'ewberi-y clash here on

P'riday, November 10, alumni and fans

lofessor A. V. Martin lef- .ere
^

on the expedition is

r day morning for Mampden-Sidney ,
The pictures show

«. .ege, where he attended the home- 1
of vegetation and their growing j^on-

Ci iiing celebration. jdition.

•'lofessor Martin ifraduated frooi
j

H..mpden-Sidney in the class of ISIH. I CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
•M the visit last week was the first]

(iKOJ-p HOLDS MEETING
l.rne-coming day that he has been on

|

tiind for in the forty-odd years since

I- graduation.

J
An interesting program

'ranged for the

Ing an alumni

;.me between Roanoke

very interesting.
; of both institutions will see one of the

the various types

4

Literary Frat Adds
Several New Men

most colorful games of the season,
i

Since 1!)1.', P. <". teams, under the ,\t a meeting of Sigma Cpsilon, lit-

able piloting of Coach Walter John- erary fraternity, last week three new

son, have met Newberry every year i nien were pledged,

but one. Out of the 17 games played,! The men offered bids were (ieorge

P. C. has emebged victorious in ten
j
Dunlap, W. F. Guess and W. I. Nex-

to Newberry's five. Two games re-
j
sen. All three men are juniors. Dun-

suited in ties. Presbyterian put out lap and Guess are from Rock Hill, and

teams in IIUS and I'.Ul, but Johnson Nexsen is from Kingstree.

was not then coach.
1 Guess is managing editor of The

This year's battle, which is to be
]
Blue Stocking and a member of Tnc

the major event of Presbyterian's Collegian staff.

home-coming day, will be no excep- Dunlap was a member of The Blue

Delta Chi Alpha, honorary Chris-

has been tian leadership fraternity held its

celebration, includ- 1 first meeting of the year last Tues-

meeting, a football i
day night,

tame between Roanoke college and
j

Special business matters were taken
, , , ,.

flampden-Sidney. and addresses by i up and plans were made for carrying tion. Both teams are already looking Stocking staff last year

i|.'.eral members of the alumni body
. ,. ^ ., ,.,

[year this fraternity was very active
j

for the engagement. .Mumni are ex- jegjan and is the author of .several

and expects to continue so this year.
,
pected from all part* of the two Caro- jurticles that have appeared in the

I

The officers are as follows: Presi- linas and Georgia to .see the contest, 'maga'/ine and in The Blue Stocking,

[dent, V. M, .\rnold; vice-president, ('.which will decide whether Indian or

B. Lawter; secretary, C. F. McCutch-

Freshman Does Blue

Stocking Art Work

The sketch appearing on the second

|)agf of this issue was made by Rob-

ert Mcl.ees, Presbyterian freshman.

.McIa'cs is a native of Clintun an<l

is an interested student of art, hav-

made some very good sk*tehes, and

intends to take up sketching as a life

work, He has been added to The Blue

Stocking staff as art editor and his

work will appear in the paper from

time to time.

I

The plate u.sed in printing the

[sketch is a linoleum cut made by the

artist.

The oldest living alumnus of Hamp-

d- n-Sidney. now ',t7 years of age, will

%. o be on the program.

; While in Virginia Professor Martin

\,Mted his sister and several of his

m.'\ friends.

ion the work of this organization. Last forward to it and priming themselves
{

Nex.sen is on the staff of The Col- ('()MBS TO HEAD S. K, A.

J. W. Combs, Jr., was elected presi-

dent of Sigma Kappa Alpha, honor-

The next meeting of Sigma Upsilon ary scholastic fraternity, last week.

Blue Stocking is gridiron-supreme, will be held Wednesday night. Hart Hastings Wyman was named vice-

(Continuod on |)age four) jOdom is president of this group.
i
president, and R. D. Lynn, secretary.en; treasurer, E. M. Gregg.

^
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ha.s naturally trighttnBd Uw
French. In her desire to maiRtaia

the supremacy, she ha.s overstep-

ped the bounds; she has failed to

realize the results in the attitude

of their neighbor. To say the

least, France's policy has lacked

any semblance of mairnanimity.

Now, though armed to the limit,

she seems to have no desire for war;

her policy may lead her into one. Her

reaction '- viermany is one of fear.

!
France has nothing to cope with the

j
zealous youth of "new" Germany.

' sees probably more clearly now
real character of the situation,

during the last several weeks,

appeared to change her attitude.

what calmness she accepted
t.

news of Germany's withdra*
from the League of Nations,

though the press, which iia.s

habit of being more brilliant
tl

thoughtful, has been less virulj,

on the question than usual.
SiS

reveals a self-control that

have been the salvation

world in 1918.

She
the

and
has

It was surprising to note with

' Her position now is extn'myjv

i

ficult In the past she ha-

j

great resources in dealing u

tens affecting her own welfan
jto be hoped that she can slu,,.,

measure of the same in dealing;

I
the world situation. Now, the v,

I

of the world is her own \vt,
;,

i
requires great leaders, a gica;

p,

I

Her decisions must be most caiv:

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.
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See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223
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A. W. Hairison

John Rauch
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THE PLEDGES
The Rubicon has passed over. The

die is cast. Freddie Fresliman has
j

pledged a fraternity. With a sigh of
j

genuine relief, the campus sinks hack

U) its regular routine.

Freddie has a surpri.se in stoic. He
will soon discover that the situation
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lis not so Utojjian as first glance has

! led him to believe. Paddles which have

I
collected the dust of weeks will be re- ;

Not nearly so much space in the i

— ' itiieved from the clo.set corner. Forced | newspapers today is given to France

This week's nuisance: Piofe'-'sors
j^,j^j|gg ^^j^j ^j^j^^ j^j,. yf ggng,.ai genial- 1 as to Germany, but in view of the

^

who seemingly aren't any more inter- jjiy will, for the most part, be wrapped fact that most of Hitler's oratory is:

ested in the subject they teach than
|
carefully and stored away until next jdiJ'ected against France, it seems nec-

you are. yeai'. ;essary at least to deal with their parti

With the pinning on of the little '
in the world ciisis now threatened.

|

liutton, the pledges of the class of '33
j

Following the Franco-Prussian war,
|

have automatically divided themselves
I

France lived for the "Revenge."
|

in two groups. The first, which we [Armed to the teeth, when Germany!

nice fellows," is |
l)egan the march on Paris, they hurled

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patrona^^e of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

A Ti:VlELY SIKJGESTION
We note thai Wofford hears Rich

ard Halliburton lecture this week.

Somehow we can not help but envy shall call "the d

the opportunity, and feel as though
|

composed of those who have shown

we are letting it slip by unnoticed, the commendable foresight and dis-

Surely it would he interesting if not ;C';'m'nation to join the group with

educational to listen to the experi

of the in-group versus the out-group.

Perhaps there is some collegiate

Utopia where this is not the ca.se. It

is barely possible that somewhere
there is an entire college group living

in perfect harmony pervaded by a

geneial atmosphere of "sweetness !.nd

light." We say perhaps this is true.

But, if .so, we feel it quite .safe to say

that the.se students are not normal

human beings. They have mounted to

anotner plane, and are now "little less

than the angels." W. N.

The sterilization laws of Germany

!

go into effect January I, 1934. This is
j

one of the greatest helps ever given

to human advancement. But suppose
1

the Hitler forces decide to use this

'

power to lessen the number of their
i

enemies? Even a good thing can be '

used for an evil purpose.

.

ences of a man who is world famous

as a "globe-trotter," and has written

several interesting books on his trav-

els. Such an event could easily take

the place of regular chapel, which

most of us must admit does not vary

a great deal from day to day. This is

one of many possibilities, yet no one

seems to realize the fact that we do

need just this sort of thing to stimu-

late real intere.st among the students.

For the past few years our only

form of educational entertainment has

been occasional outside speakers for

the chapel period. But most of them

have been of rather local fame, and

have represented the .same field of

activity. One or tw > have created in-

terest because they happened to he

excellent siieakers, or orators. We
have experienced but few of these, and

whether we like to or not we must

face the fact that a special chapel

speaker has come to mean someone to

whom wo !i'e compelled to listen. And
why shouUI this be? It .seems clear

that there has not been sufficient

stimulus t" bring out the interest of

the students.

It is a distinct disadvantage to be

situated in a town where there are

very few if any events which arouse

any cultural or intellectual interest.

It would seem that it is the duty of

the colleg' '.n giving us a well-round-

ed e.lucalion to provide a few worth-
,

^,,,,,^i^.^,, language
while thing.-: that apjieal to our intel-

lects, and at the same time ate enter-

taining.

Why could we not have a definite

! umber of events on the college pro-

'.;iain that would come not merely at

chapel periods? M >,-t colleges in the

state do follow k system of this sort,

and generally succeed in making it

v.orthwhile. There may be objections

oil the grounds that such a program
would reiiuire money that the college

does not have to expend, iiut that oli-

.ii'ction partly loses its basis when we

consider that there are famous men
and women in our own state whom
vse feel sure would gladly accept an

invitation to speak to us, and would

probably consider it an honor. We are

lortunat'" in hnving in South Caro-

lina such men and women as DuBose vVe notice the juniors proudly strut-
lleyward, .lulia Peterkin, William ting their newly acquire<l chevrons
Walls Ball, and Archibald Rutledge, ^ven if .some of them are a wee bit
But has anyone ever considered the ".slaunchwise." .Some freshmen can
possibility of having them make np-Nuw better than other.s.

ticarances ,tt the school, and that they'

mighl prove interesting?
; a sure .sign that the time ' is at

These aie merely suggestions, but hand when club panels in the year-
we f-el v.. a they are well-grounded book are to be paid for: Honorary
BUfgestion., —F. G. I fraternities begin istsuing bids.

Ihem.sehes against the foe. It is true

that Germany made the first move,

but France, though not equally culp-

which we are a.s.sociated. The .second, able, was partially responsible in view

of the maze of alliances which she had

built around herself, .\t last they had

gained the opportunity of revenging

themselves for the humiliating defeat

of 1871. We cannot blame the French

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

which due to the merciless starkness

of the wriitten word, we can give no

name, is made up of those who decid-

ed that they liked another group a

little better.

Thus are campus cliques made. It is, to a great extent; no nation is willing

regrettable, perhaps, ibut it is also '
to live under the smudge of humiliat-

natural and inevitable. For it all re-'ing defeat,

verts to that old psychological theory

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

But, with victory, France seem-

ed to be intoxicated. Hers was the

opportunity of putting an end to

these petty rivalries; hers was
the chance of being magnani-
mous, of bringing the two nations

who had been at sword's points

so many years together. But

nothing of the sort characterized

her actions. Spurred on by a pop-

ulace keyed to the highest emo-
tional pitch, blaming the Germans
with all the evils of the system,

her leaders demanded their pound
of flesh. Nor aid Ihey stop with

the pound of flesh. Besides pin-

ning on the Germans the cost of

all destruction in F' ranee, of put-

ting all the cost of war on the de-

feated, she stripped the Reich of

all its colonies, of some of its

most valuable districts within the

country, and surrounded it with

newly constructed states with

French affiliations. Indeed, they

owed their very life to Fiance.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

We Sell For Cash — Cash Pavs

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West I'itts Street
We Call For and Deliver— Telephone 97

A NEW WORD
President Roosevelt used it twice,

and the word "ehi.seler" became a full-

fledged addition to the heterogenous
i

Such was the first mistake. Ger-
To some wary .souls that may indi-rnany, rid of her most important min-

cate that the chief executive is quite jing districts, of some very rich colo-

overstepping his authority, even a.s amies, wa.s expected to pay the heavi-

dictator. But to us it merely means 'est indemnity ever levied against a
that the President has an influence

|
defeated power. Her trade was re-

over the lexicographers that the rest Istricled; she was blamed for the en-

of us have not. tire war; humiliated, beaten down.
Since the eighteertth century the

j

she was forced to accept all France's
word "chiseler" has been ustxl regu- 1 proposals. Nor was this all. When, a
larly as a .synonym for "cheat," but

' few years later, Germany defaulted a

all the world, using the word millions few thousands of her indemnity, after,

of limes over for a century or two,
j

paying by far the grealer part of it,

could not force dictionary compilers
| France moved her armies into the ter-

lo include it in their .sn(M)ty volumes, litoiy, occupied the Ruhr, and brought
Mr. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, using

| on some of the most dire economic
the same word twice In a single

|

conditions ever to face the German
speech, persuaded the word-li.st manu- 1 peoides.

faclurers that it should lie done. i

That is power with a capital "P."
| After that, if France had desir-

ed to take a more lenient attitude
toward the defeated, she found
the way hard indeed. Nothing
could l>e done, without Germany
clamoring for still greater eijual-

ity. So it has been for the last
^

half dozen years. Their initial

luiisluke has involved them in a |

series of bickerings with Ger- I

many, accompanied by a growing
j

unrenl in the German Reich which
I
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VIRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD

!her. We followed as best we could and
j
than red, even though red may be

finally came up to where she had
i
brighter. You know, of course, that

i stopped. jas a piece of iron is heated it turns

"Well, Jump-hi, are you fer us or i red and then white. Each color repre-

lagin us?" asked old Barium. jsents a definite lemperatuie. There-

»
Kampus Ketch Ups Drs. Smith & Smith

Jump-hi, who did not want to play fore when we have the exact color of ,,,,,,•, ^

temperature.
I

'^y ^ certain co-ed: 'I don t like to go

A CONTINUED STORY
By Frank Johnston

CHAPTER SIX

.)ump-hi had grasped the Zreiilouby

tree with such an iron grip that it

took us the better ])art of an hour to

liHse him. I have seen fear portrayed

in many different parts of the world

the coward for little .\mmonia, spoke i a star, we know its

up in his best form, "I'm for you till I Knowing that, we calculate the radi

the cows come winding o'er the leejation and luminosity, or brightness.

The following statement was made
\

' a certain co-ed: "I don't like to go
^

to Uean Brown's history class because 1

OPTOMETRISTS

and the plodman homeward plows his

weary way."

"Fine! On to victory I" cried old

Barium as he fell over his left foot

and broke his neck (@:95::35)

i (meaning another character gone and

I

the load that is lifted from the au-

thor's organ that serves him as a

W <W • • •'
iin iTi nic n(»«T i fir-Tn i m idi" \rfiii iiiiiKnfiuLMntr inMi wi. I'MifiiiMit-* iiif. f~>fiii- — "

he asks me foi- so many dates."
j

A large number of our .stars are
j

On occasion, Van Arnold calls Mary

double, or binary, and revolve around |B. Workman "Darling."

each other. Using the law of gravita-
i Believe it or not, the grits gave out

tion in such systems, we determine
! at supper the other night before Bob

|

the mass, or weight, and with instru-jsims got his second plate. On second'

ments measure the brightness. In this
j

thought, that isn't hard to believe,
i

way, Kddington has found a definite] Buffalo Bill Cody is forgetting his'

lelation' between mass and luminosity cowboy stunts and falling in love.

but none could begin to compare with
j

mind is 5.S4,218 odd lbs).
|

which may be used for any star.
j

Mr. "B. D." Wilson is beginning to;

the tear that now possessed Jump-hi,; Of course we were grief stricken! Now, when from the color of the
j

look homely on Pitts avenue.
j

who had proven himself time and time over the old chap's death, (That's star we have found its luminosity, we
j The most militaristic man in the]

a^ain to be a very brave man. Now what you think— for now there was I get the weight directly from Edding- R. 0. T. C. is none other than "Scoop";

he was trembling from head to footione less to share in the fortune) and i ton's mass-luminosity law. This is
|

Combs. One morning last week his sa-

'

and back again from foot to head, :
declared a five-minute recess while very important in astronomy because i,er got tangled up with his legs, then i

and not the gentle tremors of a ' we threw his body to the lions, who it saves a tremendous amount of work you should have seen the fall.

friirht man shook him, but he was
j

ate him with great relish for he was
|
that was necessary in previous meth-

j When Dr. Davis showed Agnes;

heaving and pitching like Madame 'a juicy morsel. ods of measurement. jSheely a boll weevil, she said, "Oh,

Fifi in the midst of her wildest cooch ;
Little .\mmonia, laughed when she jwhat a large cricket!"

j

(lance. .Now, as I have already inti-lsaw the old man was dead. "He was
|

Some weeks ago we saw a news- j
:

mated, Jump-hi was a brave man, and; a/good enough man in his way, but he 'paper article which gave an account
; ^^^^^^0^^^0»»»»»»(,»»»»»»»»

|

to see him gripped by such an over- was a tightwad and had spoken ofiof energy being turned- into matter,
i

'

p..we: nig, awe-inspiring fear gave us
;

cutting my allowance, so everything i Since then we have seen no additional

all s.imething to think about. Surely has turned out for the best." When i information,

his !eais were not groundless.

Then Jump-hi spoke again.

It is a continuous occur-

we saw the attitude she took toward rence for matter to be turned into

his death we pressed on and that, energy. This process, called the anni-

night we pitched our camp among the hilation of matter, is e.xemplified in

ifoothills of the Asxzertwyies and
\
the light and heat we receive from the

planned for the final leg of our jour- 1 sun. But the turning of energy into

ed. Millions for defense but not one;"sy-

cent for tyranny." By this time he
|

We Nvtre a .,!,,.•>
v.as -^st in his own eloquence and was 'our little table in the mess tent when jsophical views.

force:! to stop for breath.

"If we
\alue our lives, we must turn lidck."

"Ti:rn back—never," cried old Bari-

um. "Nothing ventured, nothing gain-
I
matter, if proved, would rev ilutionize

lilotling together over [our scientific, religious, and philo-

one of the natives we had posted as

"Why should we turn back, Jump-

hi?" asked Grothelvitch, who v.'as by

tar the most collected of our grop.
.

"Because if we enter the valley

yonder we shall be set upon oy the

(liea.iful men who walk on four feet."

"Let 'em set," snarled Grothelvitch,

"ih<y don't come too heavy for me.

Why. I have been set upon by the best

- on both sides of the globe and

t no harm has come to me."

it these men are fiends incar-

sentinels came running into the tent—

(To Be Continued)

lieop

as y-

"E
nate.

have

Present Day $cience

I

Have you ever wondered how stel-
j

lar properties are found; how weights

and distances of heavenly bodies so

iar away are measured? It appears

They kill, burn at the stake, and
^

at first to be a stupendous task and I

tortures that far exceed in cru-; tedious work to acquire such infor-

elty :he death of a thousand deathft of iniation, because we are dealing with

the ('(1 Chinese. They will outdo them- 1 objects from a great distance, ami

selvt< to devise some horrible torture calculations should necessarily be

from which we cannot escape." jmore difficult, .\ctaally, however, it
^

"Aw, tut-tut, who's afraid of ths
|

isn't as hard as it seems. The first!

Ing had wolf," laughed simple little
|
thing to do is to photograph the star,;

Amnv)nia, and she set off, skipping! in order that the color may be found
j

ligh-iy thru the jungle, no small task; jaccurately. On a photographic plate}

liLit -he was a most stupendous skip- 1 various colors show up differently.!

per and underbrush was nothing to i Blue, for example, appears brighter'

A vacuum themiocouple is an in-

;

.;trument for measuring amount of

:

.leut. Used with the Hooker telescope
j

it is sensitive enough to detect the
j

heat of a candle 120 miles away.
|—Chas. E. Carson. '

!
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HOSE-NEWBERRY BATTLE
I

in the first srame of the season. LT

ANNUALLY SINCE 1913' ^'"""'1 ''^'^'^^^ ^^e effects of a IX]

-Prather Bryant 1927—T. H. Grafton, professor of 1933 — B. W. Covingrton, (jraduj
HOMECOMING DAY HERE FRIDAY, NOV. 10

hard schedule. They didn't have any

I
|H'p and couldn't Ret the offense.

tie.

(Continued from page one)
, •

, , .

U. ,, . . II- - ^ which .showed up aRain.'st Davuison,
.St year.s pame ended in a i-7: m.- ., . . .u of i j lu^r^^noii m Cgoing. This was mostly due to the RL—Jordon McConnell ft. <-

Beaman Segars ;
Bible, Mary Baldwin college, Staun-

('—Hutchinson I^wis jton, Va.

RG_Fieeman Jeters 1928— L. W. Jackson, Iva, S. C.

RT-Gambrell Buscher
!

1929

student, Pre.'vbyterian college.

19 Year Kvcord
alert play of the P. ('. linesmen who

TV,, •«,.„„ „* I J ...' completely .swamped the VVofford run-
Ihe stores of games played with ,. , l- \u t i> ining attack, tor the Terricr.s, Bouk-

night and Anderson were the out-
N'ewberry from 191 3 through 19:]2

follow:

1913— P. (;. 0. Newberry 51.

1914—Score not available.

1915—P. C. 13, Newberry 20.

1916—P. C. 3, Newberry 0.

1917—P. C. 20, Newberry 0.

1918—No game.
1919—P. C. 0, Newberry (tie).

1920— P. €. 28, Newberry 0.

1921— P. C. 7, Newberry IG.

1922--P. C. 35, Newberry 9.

1923— P. C. 7, Newberry 0.

1924—P. t;. 0, Newberry 10.

1925— P. (;. 7. Newberry 26.

1926—P. C. 26. Newherrv 0.

1927—P. <^;. 13, Newberry 0.

1928—P. C. 6, Newberry 13.

1929— P. €. 54, Newberry 0.

1930—P. C. 31, Newberry 0.

1931—P. C. G, Newberry 0.

1932—,P. €. 7, Newiberry 7 (tie).

standing players.

The line-ups:

Pes.—Wofford
LK—Gallman
LT—MeCravey
LG—Knots

C—Jone.s .

i HG—Hoover

JRT—Hardin

I
RE—Moore
tQU—Andei-son
LH—Funderburke (c)

RH—Crouch
FB—Boukniglil

Score by periods:

Wofford
Pie.sibyterian 6

A student in a logic exam .i j]

R. S. I.atimer, Bishopville. ]quette ran out of subject matt.f
jf.

! writing three pages and he wrote'

QB—Thompson
HB Harvin

HB—Ahbott

FB—Oxley

Grafton,Berry I
1930—C. W

Lee
I

Louisville, Ky.

I.awton| 1931—O. \V. Chapin, Princeton sem

Bryan
[

inary, N. J.

Officials: Jeter (Furnian) referee;! 1932—L. C. Jackson, Marion Insti

[ Galloway (Fuiman) umpire; PPeter-jtute, Marion, Ala.

IVesbyterian ;

son (.\. U.) headlinesman.

Yearout! Statistics: First downs: P. C. 6;

Robinson i<'h'mson S; passes attempted. P. C. 9,

Correll Clem.son 9; passes completed: P. C. 1,

Clemson 1; passes intercepted: P. C
1, Clemson 3; penalties :5 P. C. 3

yards, Clemson 45 yards.

Substitutions: P. C—Shoemaker,

Perrini Jacobs, Bird, Cappelmann, Collins,

Bolick' Montgomery, Bullwinkle, Poulnot,

McCullochjf'a'land. (-lemson-Boulware, Jack-

Wilbanks<son. Shuford

insurance, ! don't believe you will read this j;

and ju.st to prove it I'll tell j:.ij ab,

the baseball game I saw yesttrda

For another five pages the stii.ient

scribed the game, and he \v;w ne

called on it.

Che Mue
Reeder

Boggs
Simms (c)

Forehaml

'

I

14

6- - 6

6—26

CLEMSON RATS DOWN
SOX BY 6-0 SCORE

PAPER REACHES
AGE OF FIFTEEN

"ALL FOR P. C.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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HOSE DEFEAT

Continued from page one)

chui'ch in Winston-Salem, \. C.

1921—R. G. Matheson, president of

Presbyterian Junior college, Maxton,

N. C.

1922- -J. T. McDonald, deceased.

1923- <". J. Milling, psychiatrist,

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fre^ Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

ALUMNI PLAN
BIG GATHERING

Former P. C. Men To Return To
j

Meet and Enjoy Football, Race

and Dance. Association Has

iportant Business.

Will Lead Blue Hose Against Foe Here Friday

^""This

fContinued from pago Ofe)

WOFFORD, 26-6
I
they had taken the ball to the 12 yard

I line.

tContinued from page one)
|

As the result of a bad kick, tire
j

^^-; H„,pi,,,_ Columbia, 'K C.
drew 11 r, yards in penalties and Wof-^Blue Sox took pos.session of the ball

} ig24_.K. u. Mc.VIahan, Richmond,
ford ().-). 1'. (..s total was greatly in- [in the first of the third quarter on

| y
creased by the one penalty of 45iClemson's 27 and plunged the line to'

yards. |the 12. Here an attempted pass was
1925- H. J. Mel.aurin. insurance,

Tu ; . 1 J- T, , X, , , . , , A,
• .Detroit, Mich.

Ihe play at end of Paul Yearout. .knocked down by the Clemson .secon-
i<,9r,_.w J Macfarlan Associated

fleet track man, gave the l\ C. root-'daiy and the ball went over. p^^'^~ Raleigh N C
ers much to talk about. His offensive

j

In the fourth period the rats started _. !_!' .A_— ' .

and defensive games were jam-up. Heja determined drive that only ended
looks to be all-state material. His run-; after they had made five first downs,
ning down of a Wofford man on theiCIemson punted and the game ended
10-yard line was the most spectacular I with the Blue Sox in pos.session of the
play of the game. |ball on their own 25 yard line.

Although the Blue Hose rolled up a
i

The entire P. C. team played good
big score, the team did not click the ball but lacked the co-ordination and
way they did against Clemson. It was '.power it exhibited in the Citadel
only surprise plays and their alert-: game.
ness against passes that enabled them

i
For Clemson, Lewis, at center, and

to score. The plays thioujrh the line Lawton and Berry backs, were out-
didn't work at all. Only in the last I standing,
period when Bolick opened up and be- 1 The line-up:
gan tearing off gains through the ' Po.s—P. C. Clem.son
line, did the team look like they did

i
LE—Robinson Wall

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

WELCOME BACK
TO SCHOOL

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors»
WELCOME

COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, I». C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

ic cigarette thats MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Friday. November 10, hun-

dred^^ of Presbyterian college alumni

from all over the South, particularly

North and South Carolina, Georgia

and Morida. will gather in Clinton

for !u' annual home-coming celebra-

tion.

A lu^l iirojiram is .scheduled for the

occa ion, with the traditional football

tussle between Newberry and P. C.

heading the list. Beginning with

Ittgcheon in Judd <lining hall for the

'aitOiini as guests of the college, and

ending with the annual pledge dance

at Copeland hall that night, activity

enou.izh to suit the most ambitious vis-

itor is promised.

After luncheon, a meeting of the

Alumni association is to be held in

the college chapel. Tlie meeting \vi'"

CADETS BOW TO
HOSEMEN BY 7-6

Belated Drive In Fourth (Juar-

j

ter Wins Contest For Presby-

terians. Hiijbe and Perrin

Lead Offense. Reeder Shines

Defensively.

cetPTBoa S/ftffS-7ActfL£ o^ Back." i'uO/^ £/CHELB£Roef?-lJNB Coeai

Coaches Walter .loonson and "Ike" Eichelberger and Captain Bob Sims, who will direct the Caivinist forces lage and the ball game.

The Presbyterian college football

team barely managed to eke out a

T-(i victory over The Citadel on a wet.

field in Charleston Saturday.

Both teams scored in the final iiuar-

ter. The Citadel counted from the Ifi-

yard stripe three plays after the

fourth period began. Their try for the

extra point was blocked by Hob Reed-

er, Blue Hose center.

Shortly aftei'wards. the Calvinists,

lied by Perrin and Higbe, began a

I

drive which carcied them to the six-

l.vard line. Then Higbe scored on a

'dash around right end.

I

The try for extra point, made by

Rill Home fi'oni placfment, soared

directly between the ujiiights to give

the Blue Stockings a one-point advan-

Pledge Dance For Gresham Takes Indian Invasion

The victoi'y gives P. C. a season's

I It cord of two wins, no losses and c'le

lie within the state.

Captain Sims was a great defensive

playei for the winners, as was Year-

out at end. Symmes, Drafts and Quar-

toniian were strong Citadel defenders

,

. . with Ff'iguson the best ground-gainer.

three alumni members of the Presby-

i

. . 4 , i..
«• 11 1- n ^ , , ui u, i i> a i' C4 After one scoring threat in the first

terian college board of trustees. .\iso,:Many Visitors Expected At En- V\ ell-Known Graduate Leaves Blue Stockings Ready To ^top^^^j^
^^^ ^.^.j^^^^^^ ^.^^j^,^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^

new officers for the association are to tertainment For New Plediies. Pa.storate In Savannah For ^ Powerful Newberry Eleven On „„ their next chance. Starting a drive

conclude in time for those attending
l

against the Indians of Newherrv college before a Ilonucoming day crowd here Friday afternoon. Sims alternates

to St I the P. C.-Newberry game, and
|
at fullback and tackle,

the cios.-!-countiy race between P. C.

and I'jrman.

A; the meeting of the Alumni asso- .rN li/I*' rfcl i^ I-'J
ciatn the most important business to

I Homecommff Uav Missions rlace Lomes rriday
be taken up is the election of the i

o ^ ^

Kibler Furnishes Music. Mission Work At Asheville. Homecoming Day.

The annual pledge dance, given by : Rev. Paul N. Gresham, who for the I
After taking the i)art of the visit-

h% elected; and plans are to be dis-

cussed for a more unified functioning

of the alumni body. The present offi-

cers are Rev. hugene
1

son, pie.s .^^ Pan-Hellenic council in honor of : past five years has held the pastorate ! ing team in two home-coming con-
denr; W L. Jones, secretary, and H.

\ ^^^ f.-aternitv pledges, will be'
-

,

L. Kichelberger, treasurer.
|j^^,^j ^^^ home-coming day. Novembei

A gala time is expected, with thei|,)_
^^ Copeland hall, with Gordon

campu.- being turned over to the

aliimni, and the town taking on a holi-

day spirit. With decorated stands,

stirring band music and lusty cheer-

ing, a true holiday spirit is assured,

in which the old grads will revel.

The real feature of the day for

most of the visitors will be the foot-

ball gan'.e between the Blue Stockings

and the Indians. Many will see the

game who will not attend the othe-

("Red") Kibler playing. This is oneimission work in Asheville, N. C.

of the First Presbyterian church of ,
tests, the Presbyterian college foot-

Savannah, Ga., has given up his work 1
hall men settle down to work here to-

in that city in order to take up home I
day in preparation for their third

j

for point was blocked by Reeder

late in tbe third quarter, they march-

ed from P. C.'s 48 to the lt3-yard

mark, when the period ended. Two line

plays by Ferguson gained f.)ur yards

and Quarteiman passed to P'aulkner

at thi goal line for the score. The try

of the outstanding social events of

Southern collegiate circles. The Pan-

Hellenic dances are always attended

I home-coming game in as many weeks. A few minutes later Higbe .started

Mr. Gresham graduate<l from Pres- 1^his tu.ssle. which will be the Calvin- jtbe Blue Stocking's scoring maren b.v

byterian college in 1915. Upon gradu- ! '^^s own home-coming, will be with a 25-yard punt return. On fourth

ating from Union Theological semi-
by a large crowd and this one promis-

i j,^,.y^ Richmond. Va.. he at once start-
es to be no exception.

[e^j ^.o,.^ ;„ ^Vest Asheville, where he
Many bids have been extended and

, ^,,p„t jp,, ^3^.,^ ;„ organization and
as thi.s is the first dance to be given

|,,^jii,|i„^ ^^ ^^^ y^^^^ Asheville church,
here this year a large number of vis-

1 y^^ ^^ ^j^^ f-^^^ ^^^^^ ,,f ^,. (j^.^^j^.

itors are expected. Mrs. J. H. Hunter,;
3,^, ^^^^^.^ leaving Savannah will be

president of "The College Dames, is
; j,^g dedication of the Presbyterian

( fuBctions of the day. and go away
j

making arrangements to take care of
,,^j^j.j^„ j^ Avondale, which was e.s-

f^ling ?atisfied, Newberry is an old
| (Continued on page four) ! tablished during his pastorate. Two

rival of P. C. and every contest be-
1 j^„j ^ ^3]^ y^^^.^ jj^,„ ^^^^^ t,he help of

i two ardent and church-loving woi-kers.

a Sunday school was started at Avon-
Last year the two teams played to,

W^ix^L-Ut QfofiP ''^'''- Through the never tiring efforts

a «evon-all tie in Newberry, and both
|

TV eCKiy OiaU ^.pd genero.^ity of friends, they now
squad., have been pointing to this

|
,^.j^.^, ^ p^.^fiein building, capable of

battle.
, Three new men have bsen added to i

""''ting evevy need of the people of

1: will bo the lirs^t time in many
^j^^, ^,^^.^ ^^^ ^.,^^ ^^^^^ Stocking in the Avondale.

that a Pre,^bytevian college
|_^__^^ ^^^,^_

Newberry college

With victories already chalked up

over two state foes, the Blue Stock-

ings are hopeful of keeping the slate

clean in Friday's game. The squad is

in excellent shape except for a slight

weariness resultant from the Charles-

ton trip and some scattered bruises.

The men on the injured list before

(Continued on page four)

tween the two is of great interes* to

supporters of both teams. New Men For

Weekly Staff ';!

Papooses Defend
Against Frosh

down, Perrin, on what was to have

been a pass, elected to run and raced

around his left end 21 .vards to place

the ball on Citdael's six-yard mark.

Higbe then gained the promi.sed land

with a dazzling jaunt around his right

end.

The Citadel made nine first downs

to four for Presbyterian.

Thi' line-up:

tfnc^ .. .

is ^.'lieved that more people will^ be

enai'led to atlenti because of the fact

It it comes on Friday rather t'^an

turday since, for many. Saturoay

bu.^y day. Business firms of Clin-

vvill close down in the afternoon

'order to give thvir employees lime

to the game.

With one victory and two defeats

to their credit, the Presbyterian fresh-
1

"
/^HB

P. C. (7)

LE— Yearout

LT—Tolbert

LG- -Home
C—Reeder .

RCf—Boggs
RT—Sims (c)

p'orehand

Wilbanks
;:|past two weeks. Thov are F. S. Love,

I

Many ixoits.^iuns cf roKiel were
j
man team journeys to Newberry for

.

ing day falls on ! riday. it
^ p, Patrick and Robert .Mcl.ees, all iit-'ai'^l '" Savannah Sunday when it

|
a contes" with the Papoo.-',>s Thursday. I

'^^'~* *"'""

|HB— .Mc''i K-h

( itadel («)

Reese
Drafts

Griffin

Symmes
.MeFadden

Og^ilvie

Yandle

Quarterman (c)

Workman
Faulkr.er

Fergusonfreshmen. ^\^'<'« dcfini'.ely iearned that Mr. Gresh-
1 one day bofore their big brothers do.

Love has been named f-eshman ! am had decided to go to .\sheville. .Mr.
j
battl- in Clinton, in an effort to ni.ike

!

^ """"°'"-

sports editor; Patrick, exchange ed- Clreshman said that he did not seek
I the eount two victories and two ih-

|

'

<vr» /^ l_ *
t.

itor. and McLees to the newly-created
I

the call, hut that the work was a i feats. FrOSH Y Cabinet
post of art editor. i cb.allengo v.'liieh he cnuld not resist. The Sox have undrrgonr

TheM' men have each completed the, Five years ago he saw the opportu-

emount of work necessary before ainity but the way was not then open

man can gain a position on the staff, to begin. Today the call to take up the

The Sox have undrrgonc several

stiff .-criinmages with 'he varsity dic-

ing the past week and have shown up

well. With the exception of several

Organizes For Work

Under the auspices of the .senior

I. R. C. Men Talk
'cabinet, the freshman "Y" cabinet

be added to the staff us vacan- Macedonia and he feel

\17 1^ Aflf 'va '''''^ "''''"' '^'"^^''' '•''^^ ^''^'''^ comolotod hred, he says. is suffering from a leg injury, wil

WOrlQ AlTairS the work. A .Savannah paper expressed its ap-lbe aMe to play Thursday.

Other members of the Reporters' club Work in Asheville is as clear to him as, minor injuries, the team came out ot

have finished part of the worh and' the call of thn Apostle Paul to go into the Clemson game in fairly good con-;
, ,

,,,,„,,„:7„,i ,•,„.,11.,' ..i- n ii_ 1 i iL 1 » Li i.i 1 met last W e inesday anu oigani/.*?<i km
that he must uhtion. It is thought that .\bl<ott. who "'"• "*

•',.
, v 1 x,, „iii

the coming year, K. L. Nelson will

have char;!e of this i)art of the Y. M.

Any other student, either fivslunaii preciation of Mr. Gresham and his' Little is known here of the strength *•_'
'

^^'" '

. .^. , ,, . 'or upper-classman, who wishes to try! vork in a half-column editorial on the
I of the Newberry rat team, but f'oml-^'^'fj,'' v 71 i \ .,,-,1 <h.. frp«hnvin"" ^'K'^'i^'^ance of (.ermauj ,1

^ tor a staff position mav do so by, day that the news of his departure .all appearances, the struggle will be
:

/.^'
\/'' J,j two 4ua»'' organ^^

'was jounced. ^l^h^^', ^___ liations. The freshman t^ibinet is un-

der the auspices of the senior "Y"

cabinet.

Diamond Argument When Baseball Was King Sport; jcabimt a*t" I k ^oiiinsj t! d t^

Dillard Starts Action In Classic By Use Of Broom IIini>i)abnerG*^E pi 'nkett, w
I
I'. Chalmers. M. K. Norton. C. E. I)a-

\\ H I'awa From the League, anv.

,

..... .,. f o • t u ,. applying to the editor.
t^mericas Recognition of Soviet Kl1s-| .,'

' •j *^

en' mxtwednesry night 'at "he Approaching Battle With Indiins Brings To Mind
R^-ting of the International Relations — - __

ch. L Walker Combs and Venable
j

rtm will be the speakers at lhe[

eting.

mong othtr things, the club will
|

uss the sending of delegates to the !

th Model League of Nations assem-
(Kditur's note: In recent years, the

|

member the frequent free-for-alls and
;h Model League ol isations assem-

j

.• , u snlnhiirpous words which in their dav\ I, u ij t u;;.,fU..„.. n„ll,.o-P loutcroppings of fiery disputes such^"'!'""'*""-^ ^"""" wnicn in men uay
, to be held at Winthrop college.

^,
" * , ./ , / , ^ : characterized meetings between New-

b/i«.r>a..>r A I) It i^ nrobable that the las the one de,scribed below have,
j i. 1 . n^cemoar «-.'. ii is piooaoit: mau

, t,, n 1 1 »u beirv and Presbyteiian colleges,

ab here will send a delegation tojcea.sed. They are recalled by the par-}

meeting this year as it did last. Iticipants on both sides as amusing;
'

" 'incidents that revive pleasant mem- "^"'*'''''''*^

[in a letter to the president of the

1933, Liccrrr «i Mriu Toimco Cq,

lllege from the secretary of the

[odel League, it was stated that the

C. delegation last year at the as-

Imbly was one of the outstanding

^oups there. The club on the campus

us also urged to send another group ]i

the Model League this year.

;The local 1. R. C. meets every see-

nd and fourth Wednesday at 7 p. m.

Dr. Spencer's class room. The of-

rers of the club are: C. N. Plowden,

<idenl; J. W. Combs. vice-|)resi-

ent; Bob Sims, .secretary.

oiies. The spirit that caused the free-

for-alls is mis.sing from both .schooU

today; but the spirit that makes every

utbletio contest between the two a

clean, hard-fought battle to the fin-

sh is still in evidence).

One of the most notable of these

took place on a warm.
spring day. when Newberiy met P. C.

with ball and Imt in a cleared field

heavyanced, with .N'ewberry at thi

end.

The coach of the Indians, Tineh

Boozer, sat upon the edge of the vis-

itois' bench. Behind him stood our

well-known citizen. Larry Dillai-d, in

whose hands w&» cla.sped the wire-

bound broom with which he darted out

where now streaches the well-kept ! after each jilayei' hail slid in. triuinph-

vis. R. M. Duckett, O. A. Matthews.

J. K, Patrick and R. C. .Mcl.ees. Col-

lins was elected chairman; Patrick,

vice-chairman; DaJbney. secretary.

It was decided to hold future meet-

ings each .Monday night.

ant. in a cloud of dust, to sweep off

the home plate,

P. C. was at bat. Shortstop .Mc-

Cutchen sent the ball soaring over

athletic field.

The rough boards, full of sj)linters,

truthfully calleil 'bleachers.' were

The approaching struggle between
i

crowded with spectators. On the op-

thc Blue Hose and the Indians recalls 1 posite side of the fielil. the trees at |centerfield. and loped towards first

clashes in sport between the two in a the edge of the clearing were studded [base. There he met the cleats of First

less friendly spirit, a score or years' with Xegioes and non-paying fans. I Baseman Black (perhaps inteniional-

ago. Although, fortunately, time hat! How the score stood has been for-!ly on Black's part more than likely

now worn the sharp edges from the! gotten, but at least it is known that not). Anyway, down fell McCutchen.

rivalrv, man>' of Mv I'ldi .ijiimni re- (he -.co.o ii.iially was wildly unbal-

1

(Continued on page four)

Y. M. C. A. To
Hear Brown

The Y. M. C. A. meeting liist Thurs-

day night at which Dean M. W. Hrown

was to have talked on "World Citi-

zenship" was posti)oned because of

the meeting at the First Presbyterian

church.

The same program will be given at

the regular meeting thi" T' .|.i



PAGE TWO THE BLUE STOCKING

ibr Slur ^tarkittct
(Founded by the Class of '20)

which have only recently taken suchjj

v^^'^'^
yWcwspaper t '

•-,", '"W^ jMembgrJ

an important place on the college and

university campus. ^
Those who would banish these or- <

granizations contend that the college
i \ \

student should spend four years in anjo
educational environment for the spe-

\ ^ ,

cific purpose of excelling in the pre-
|

<

j

scribed work for which they "'P^t-
j J444»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^

I'ublished Weekly During the .School They di.srepard the campus organiza-

j

Year by the Students of Presbyterian, tions as a source of gaining more
j

It appears dunng the last several

WORLD'S
STAGE

Bv Walker Combs, Jr.

College. knowledge, and consider it as one of

a number of attractions which divert

Entered as second-class matter Sep- the student from the main purpose
tember 20, Ii)24, at the postoffice at

: „f education
Clinton South Carolina, under Act of ^ jj^^,.^; journalistic, scientific,
March ,{, 187t). Acceptance for mail- ,.

i j ^u * f ^..

in^' at special rate of postage provid- 'o'^'n^'C «"t-.al, and other 'ype.s of oi-

e<! for in Section 1103, Act of October Kanizations hold a definite and indis-
. c * .u„

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. pensable position in the college. The
^

hail this as a good sign. Some of tJhem

'studentbelongingtoone, two, or three look forward to the meeting of Con

Sub.scription Rates: of these societies comes in contact

weeks that many peojjle have ended

their tacit adherence to the Presi-

1

dent's recovery policy. From the press, i

from politicians, from business men.
j

and from the people at large have

,

come signs of dissatisfaction.
j

Manv friends of the .Administration!

School year $2.00 Alumni ft.50 with broad fields of interest which
__ _ gj.^, represented in their studies and

STAFF activities. Students who are success-

T. H. Wingate P^ditorful in a si)ecial field of activity are

J. W. Combs Associate Editor
| chosen by some organization whose

Frank Guess Managing Editor Hiain purpo.se is to promote such in-

gress next January, on the gi'ound

:

that what the Administration needs is

!

opi)osition. There is always opposi-

j

tion in Congress to anything, no mat-
j

ter how good, and under the circum-

:

stances, where there are so many
j

weak points in the present policies,

Assistant Editors:

H. W. Calvert C. R. .Johnson belonging to this same organization

Colin Hudson will find inspiration and instruction

f,.„„^ tljjs typp of jrpoup association.

H. .S'. Odom Sports Editor; Experience in dealing with one's

F. S. Love . Frosh Sports Editor : fellow students is the foremost need

L. A. McCall P'eature F^ditor of the man who comes to college. The
Tom Plaxico ... Campus Editor gaining of knowldgo is .secondary to

.1. E. Ratchford ' Alumni Editor the making of proper adjustments in

le.esl. There is no doubt that students! opposition will be especially .strong. I

Hut, say these friends, this will have

a solidifying influence, helping to rid
j

the present laws of many of those

weak points, and will tend to make the

work of President Roosevelt and his

aiJsociates even more strongly felt.

A. P. Wilson

C B. Lawtcr .

A. M. Tommins
J. F,. Patrick

R. C. Mcl-/ees

Preston Charles

Staff Writers:

Ha.-tings Wyman t

R. O. T. e. Editor social life. Activities requiring con-

Y. M. C. A. Editor stant association and cooperation with

Organizations Editor others occur in all organizations. The
Exchange Editor benel'il derived from a contact of this

Art Editor
\ nature is too insignificant to mention

Proofreader in the cases of the greatest number

of students, but for a few it is social

'. B. Heatty salvation.
H. .M. Wilson Frank .Johnston Campus organizations are for the

ISustness Staff man who comes to college for knowl

J. \V. Haney
Henry Dillard

R. P. Hamor
T. F. Carotliers

k. W. llai'rison

Asst. Bus. Mgr. ,

'

.A.(h-ertisi'ig Mgr.
Asst. Adv. Mgr.

Circulation Mgr.
John Rauich Asst. Cir. Mgr.
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Business Manager '''1^'' a"'' instruction. They are for

the man who comes for the socializing

effects of group educaloin. Campus
organizations have been eslalilished

so firmly in college life that it would

he an unaccountable loss if they were

removed.

It seems that there has been

loo little opposition. In many cas-

es, the policies which the Presi-

dent has followed have not been

for the benefit of the majority

of the populace. No one can be

perfect, and the mistakes must

not be held' too strongly against

the present regime. However,

there is a great danger in the

present situation, a danger which

we may expect to be soon dis-

pensed with.

This danger is inherent in any situ-

ation where one man is given dicta-

torial powers. And it seems strange,

that the first Democratic president in

twelve years should be responsible.

Freedom of the individual, of privateWe laugh at Freddie Freshman for"
'putting in his application for the

j

enterprise, even of opinion has been
This week's nuisance: One-track ^a„jjpe,.^hip of the rifle team under

i

largely limited since the launching of
mind students whose sun rises and

j^e encouragement of several upper-! the NRA drive. Republican leaders
sel< m the narrow confines ,.1 their '

p,jj^^„,p„^ ^J„^i, ,,y ^^ indirect route! have fell that in fairness to the pres-
fraternity.

^^^ 1^^,^^. ^,^,^^ ^^^^ ^^j- ^^^ sophomores jent .A.dminislralion they should give

has put in his claim, threatening as little opposition as possible. The
A LIBERAL ARTS (•0LLE(;K

This is a liberal aits collcy-c ur, :U

least one is led to suspect tiiat it is

from a glance at the catalog. If this

<'o!iege is devoted to the liberal arts,

ivhat does the term imply? The lib-

eral arts are the courses which were'
originally inf^^'nded to give the student

j

culture as well as |)ure knowledge.
Tln-y ar..' what are supposed to make

j

Freshmen that interfered.

BOOK REVIEW
Hy Frank (iuess

press has not been wont to criticize, I

and the people in general felt it their
|

duty to cooperate in everything
|

"their" President suggested.
i

"LITTLE MAN, WHAT NOW?" |

Hans Fallada is a <lerman bv birth,
|up hi.ffhtr learning. Their worthwhile

j
and he has lived through the distress-

aim IS to ground the student in well-
1 jng times which he exemplifies so well

balanced learning, and to help him to
I

in his novel, "Little Man What
cope with the world. The essentials of, Now?" He writes with a great deal
the liberal arts are: the languages,

! ..f authority about the.se unemployed!
the social .sciences, and the pure sci-, German people becau.se he knows!
en<es. Therefore the college, calling them, and he has lived clo.se to them, i

Itself a liberal arts college, has as its
, !„ ^ letter to his American publish-

1

ultimate aim the guidance of the stu-je.-s he .said that there had been enough'
.fen tto higher learning. \,\xmx^\ books dealing with that theme, I

Having the aim of the liberal arts |,ut they irritated him, for these peo-

!

college well in mind, we take a look
|

pie had their days of joy and they I

at Its other interests. Football is an j.ud not always .slink around with long,
event ot prime importance. Hours are'

devoted to practice and several thou-

sjni'l dollaivs are spent each year in

behalf of this wholesome, body-build-

ing game. Aii other things must be

lai..! aside for a football game. Classes i^^, ,,,„„,, p,^^^_ ^^,^^^^ , ^^^^^^.^, ^^
im-(. be su.s'ended. Tne whole stu-

,,,.,^,,.1,,^ j,;^ ^f^ ^^ j^ ,.^.^„y j^
..

"Little Man, What Now?" is a sim-

...
, .. .. „ ,,., „ , ,,

Pl'' talc of simple folk, ft tells the
yelung and sni.rtmg. W hen football

,^,„.y „,• Johannes Pinnehu.-g, a twen-
IS not king on the campus yon can be:

drawn faces. About the puri)ose of his i

novel he said, "In a word: I wrote
[

'Little Man, What Now?' in the first
|

place because I hoped to help him by
calling attention to his fate, and in

dent F)ody must turn out en ma-^sc to

boon the college spirit and do a In! nf

No longer is this the case. The
fii-st open opposition to the recov-

ery drive of the Pi-esident came
from Henry Ford, the only lead-

ing industrialist not to conform
to the manufacturers' code of his

industry. Space does not admit of

a discussion of whether Ford was
right in his resistance of the

NR.A code, but in all fairness to

him, it may be said that the au-

tomotive code seriously cut into

his policies as a manufacturer,

and since it was formulated by

cai)italists who have opposed him
for yeai's, it was natural that he

should take such an attitude.

General .Johnson has let it be

known that he will brook no oppo-

sition, and consequently, Ford has

been declared in-digible for gov-

ernment contracts, and a Lincoln,

which carrier General Johnson
fi-'jm home to office and hack,

was dispensed with.

In Dthei' matters, too. General John-

son has shown himself indisposed to

I
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IS noi Kin.^ on iiie campus voii cm oe »,, tv,,.,.,. ,„,.,_ „i,i ii . /••
i

,--..

assured that another ipoit ,.. After I ,t:? If, >.n '^'^^^''T
^'''™""

'"'f^'^'^'"" "' '''^'^'''^' ""'^ '^'^ ^"*-

the football ...ason is over basketball, "''J X' ,

''"''..''"*. ,'^^'\ ,;^"""y-
'

lude has led to still more violent pro-
. . . ,

,

tiniiehurg loses his job and the two te^f^i The ncwsivmcis nip mnr-h mmi>
fcoMitig, swimming, tennis, and b;iM- •> ,. ,

, ,/ ,. , ,. .. '

tne newspaptis aie mutn moic
k 1- r n -J • >

1

~ '""" Illiterate to Berlin to live with ,inrioeious to the NR4 nroc-ram than
bji/. folhu'. !!i rapid successio'i. Am i,, , , ,i,„.. u «•• i

•
i

uanj^ciou!! lo uie isjv.a. pioKidoi uidn

'•'vVhv without alh i

'
""''-^'''- "'^ *'"<^'' ^ "^^ J"''- i*"''

j

anything else, and he has attempted
,.,/'„,„

JJ
they establish htemselves in a small

! to. silence them. The code which they
i aitment. They are absorbed in Iheirl^i^n^d has tended to limit their free-

•
lor each other, and in their |,|o„, ;„ ^ way to which Ih-v seriously

lights of the baby which is well
| ,){,jggt;.

, , ,. 1 ,. ,,, , .,.,
,

.

' it-i way. They have lla-ir troubles,! Tht-s-p havp Iseen vinleni n vciicinfsc'iol.D'ships '
I me athlete. 1 liev bung i .(,„:,. „„„,• i .u • • ^c '

l-nt^e n«>^e oien Moam n vouin^
. . . ,11 .• ,

', '^itheir anxieties, and their joys. Life is »(,,,:,. His-iriinovnl In a jpttpr wiitttri
hiin in an 1 coddle him, and beconi • „ , i , .. , i-.., ,,.

tneii uisappiovai. in a leuei wniien

evcued if li . "i' link o
'*" ^^'""^ '"'' *"' recentlv by William Randolph Hearst

jt,;,...^.

...
'"'!«'itant. When the baby comes they he piote.sted the threatened restriction

Out^i, ., |;,|i „.e in . h-
""'' '"mphle happiness until the jobjof ^he press, claiming that, although

o f\ •!' . >i ti '^
I • u

vanishes, and Pinnebug finds himself
i »>.,. hMttlp wps won for freedom of

R. 0. I. t. 1.1, ouhd the stadent s chill- „., „ .. .-. „ , , i'''''-
uaiiie Wt.s won loi nemom oi

,,.,,. ... , I

among the white-collar unemi)loyed. 'fu„ n,e.;« some two him(l.-i>d v;>ars
«( .r, and to teacn hi;ii obedience to

, v„„. »..„„,,!„„ k„..„» tK„„ ....f »u.,....'^"^
•'''-'*'

^""'f
^'^'* "^'"*''*^'' ^-"^^

ago, there exists a severe danger to

IK'cjde will ask

Ict^cs what would the coiie

woirld have no reputati'i'

tuiiKirities of the libera!

JCO out, and beg. and plead, an
'

I iiii

coddle nun, and
. ".ei' maki ,i

.,,,., .... ,.\ew troubles he.set them, but these
aut.ionly. It has a-'* •'•^ patriotic cause .. , ,, ,

'_ ,_„ ^ . , . .,
,;t^"o are courageous, and they make

their way onward, always striving

always hoping.

I'allada has made Pinnebuig an
honest, naive, timid fellow, who is

very tender towai-ds his Bunny. .She

is perhaps the most spirited of the,

two. He paints them well and he:

i>»«kes the reader feel a kindly inter-
j

est. All of his characterizalion.s are
|

excellent, though he employs no in-

1

! ed description, and the lansruage
j

.'iinre the i('cenily-p:'.s-<'d fa _, nsi.s is simple, direct and mostly
ru'c was evidently intended for chil- iC(mversalional. He has not introduced
dren, we : agge.il that a spa;-kipg hi'

! melodrama, nor heroics, but he has
jiulirttit«'.«d for suspension in the pun- weaved into his story a little of pa-

thos, and of tragedy.

the prepaiing of in<'n for potentia

officers in ca^e of a war. The student

flf 'lur liberal arts college must nut

only be athletic, but he niust be \\\ 1

ta' '^tic.

.'vnd we ivtll our college a lilieral

«rl.- rollege. But how much interest

do ive devute, how much effort do we
pki.e on the encouragi inent of the

liberal arts?

his right in the present program.

Ifihment i*f first offenders.

It is the opinion of this writer

that any iirogram which cannot

stand criticism is not sound.

Whatever happens to the nation,

the inviolable right of individual

freedom must ba protected, as

long as this right does not inter-

fere with the public goocj. We
must avoid such a condition of

the press as exists in Germany
and Russia, in which the newspa-
pers are merely the mouthpieci'-^

of the government in power.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Fall Line of Saokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GIX)RrroNE RADIOS—$30 V,^

Sec 0«r liae of Magazines

THE COUNTRY MARKET
w. R. prrrs.'Pro*.

Fresh Meats, FlsJi, Oysters and Country Produce

Tdephone No. 98

THE SAGA OF AMMONIA
SULFIDE

or

VIRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD

A CONTINUED STORY
By Frank Johnston

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

STAR GROCERY
WHERE VALUES SHINE

a A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
PlwmeCl

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronasfe of the college, professors,

fitudents, secieties and fraternities

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Basiness Is Appreciated.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C- Phones 99 and 100

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

We Sen For Cash— CasTi Pays

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street
We Call Tor and Deliver— Telephone 97

Welcome, P. C Boys

ABR/iMS BARBER SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. JEvervthing
needed for the class-room you wiil find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhlishers Printers Stationers

CHAF'TER SEVEN
Of course we were very highly ex-

cited when the sentinel came charging

into the camp. And we were .still more

when he told us what he had

that could not be called human, were

in a perfect frenzy; they were howl-

ing like souls po.sHes.sed and going

through the intricate steps of a cere-

monial dance. Suddenly the high

prie.st dashed up to the altar, raised

his war club and struck the body of

old Barium a terrible blow. This was

the signal for the fun, if fun it was,

to really begin. Each member of that I man's

dance of death would dash up to the
|

neck,

altar and strike the poor broken body

of our old friend.

We were all too horror-stricken to

look, that is, all of us were but Little

Ammonia. She seemed to enjoy this

with in unifonn unless in full uniform, that

is, the military shoes, pants, shirt and
the wild men of the jungles." Friday-^Lt. C. W. Copeland

About 6 A. M. (w. c. a. time), we|Sgt. K. F. Mills as orderly,

moved out on the last day of our '' Saturday—Lt. B. A. Robinson, with

search. We passed the spot .vhere the
j

Sgt. H. S. Odom as orderly.

ceremony had taken place and it was
j

with sad and downcast faces that we The garnet ribbon of merit will be
|

—"—

saw little bits of our former partner ! awarded in the near future. These are
|

The rifle team will begin its annual

strewn all over the landscape. Little awarded to the cadets averaging "A" I
firing .soon. There are several places

cap. No sweaters or jackets are to be

worn with the uniform off the can*-

pus.

«xcited ,„ _. ...

seer. The natives to whom we had
| hoi-rible spectacle, even though a Sul-i^'ould go on.

I

_ We walked through the jungles for

thrown it rudely aside. It had been
j ^^^^^ gj,g ^vas so excited when the

found by the men who walk on four
! dancers started cutting her father to

feet and they were using it in one of
l^jp^g^ ^yj^y, w^qw long spears that it

their tribal ceremonies. We were veryi^.^, gj] ^^g ^,^^^\^\ ^j,, to keep her from ' which was called the .\lp.s, and Jump

.\mmonia"p"icked'"up"one'of the old
!
for the semester, with a gold .star for on the team left by graduation and

ears and lied it around her
j

each additional .semester the ribbon failure to return to --^t^hool.

Just a little chip off the old ! is held. The ribbons are worn on the; ^ZTZZZT^^
block to remember the old man by."

j

uniform over the left breast pocket '-^-^-^ ^^^^^^^^^^^».^^m.m.^^^

These beautiful words set Jump-h' to i and is the highest military distinction

weeping and blubbering so hard that given at rresbyterian college.

we were forced to stop for him to

brush the tears from his eyes .so we.. The blouses for the freshmen will

be ready for distribution in a few

days.

Drs. Smith & Smith

OPTOMETRISTS

about six miles as the crow flies and

about nine if the crow has to walk,

until we came to a small mountain

1

Freshmen are not allowed up town

4
anxious to see this ceremony, so we

! ,.ynning out to join in the fun.

hastened to press on.

We had gone only a few hundred

yards when we heard the most weird,

horrible, fruesome, diabolical, ear-

splitting, hair-raising screamings and

bowlings that ever came to the ears

of mortal man. We crept closer and

closer and finally came to a small

"Why," she said, "are you all so

downcast? I haven't had so much fun

since 1 was down on the farm and the

hogs el up Uncle Edgar. .A.nyhovv, the

old man always said that he wanted

to go out in no commonplace manner

and he would be very happy to know

that he was the guest of honor at such
Clearing in the middle of the jungle

,

^ ceremony."
were fires flickering in a half!''

'Now I am tired, so let's go back

hi told us that when we had pas.sed

beyond the Alps we would find the

valley.

We sat dow n to have our lunch and
;

rest for the climb and became so in-

terested in conversation that we for-
j

got ourselves. When we came back

to look for us, we had all disappeared

and no trace of us has been found to

this day.

THE END.Thei

circle behind a large stone altar that
. • • .u •

was in the center of the clearing. The
i

to our httle cabin in the pines.

flickering light of the fire and the "STie turned and started back to

eerie glow of the waning moon cast |
camp, and he- faiihh. slave, Jump-hi,

a weird light over the whole scene.
|

was right on her heels so there ^ |

--^- ^-.- ---^ --

On the stone altar in the center we] nothing for us to do but follow be-
^

-^ -^ - ^

COUM see the body of old Barium. 1

cause without Jump-hi we would not
;

r^^^
officers of the day and

Round and round him the dancing! have been able to find our way back, i

j.jgj.,;^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^,^^-^ ^re:

bea-.s were circling, all the while
|

Clever fellows, these Chinese.
, Monday -Capt. J. H. Viser,

keeping time with a series of .screams
|

The next morning came rather early
|
j.^^ jj £ Bolick as orderly.

Tuesday—Capt. C. N. Plowden, with

Sgt. R. M. Perrin as orderly.

Wednesday—Cai>t. R. E. Sims, with

Sgt. J. P. Todd as orderly.

Thursday—Major R. D. Lynn, with

for
that caused our hair to stand on end.

j

as it had been doing, no doubt

The high priest of the group was near
I

countless centuries and we were up

the altar and kept circling nearer and
| to greet the sun. Our own little ray

nearer the body of our former com-
i of sunshine was dancing about in per-

pannm. Meanwhile, the dance had
j

feet contentment, for, as she so beau-

reaehed a fever pitch, the half men, |tifully expressed it, "It ain't every

half beast-like creatures -—creatures | day that your father gets et up by

CASINO
THEATRE

^

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November (i and 7

*Another Language*

T^ZZTITZ ^ ^..^
'^ WEDNESDAY, NOV. S

R0TT.C. NEWS She Had To Say Yes
-^^-î -^-^-^ir^-^-^^i -j-ir'- ,

, THl RSDAY AND FRIDAY,
November 9 and 10

"Moonlight and
Pretzels"

SATl'RDAP. NOV. 11

"Fargo Express"

their

with

Sgt. C. B. Elliott as orderly.

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

T. H. WINGATE
( ampus Representative For

McINTOSH'S»»»»
FLOWERS

For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
i

10.^) E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent

..ues I like thatword

about cigarettes

"When I think of milder ciga-

rettes nowadays. I always think of

Chesterfields.

"Because Chesterfields are milder.

They've got plenty of taste and aroma

to them but they've got mildness too!

"I smoke Chesterfields all day long

—when I'm working and when I'm

not, and there's no time when a

Chesterfield doesn't taste milder

and better.

"I'll put in a good word any time

for a cigarette like Chesterfields

—

they're mild and yet they Satisfy."

\ .U'i:S 0H<; VNIZ\T!()\>
,4aLei.'i,.nt tli it orn-ai

•re a menace to every pulleKi

i.s rrnt an ('•^lual one. In lai"

iriiich has he.'n -aid ft'Tptn't rrr

organaatioi , ;

Wi' are l)ehin<l President Roosevelt
SiHiie of the situations arepartieu- !„ hL^ recovery program, but we wish

to reserve the right to criticise all or

part of it when it api)ears to be con-

trary to recovery, and especially must
th» press he allowed to remain free to

. inform the people of these United
Miok may be obtained from The States of all the facts of the ques-
'

•
'' 'ion Rental Librarv. lions under consirUnition,

ly interesting and the author does
Tail to introduce a touch of hu-
now and then. The frankness '

iharncters is striking.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A .select Student Body, limitei to 300.
A Faculty compt)Hed of s«-h«l:irly, experienced Christian

frt'ntlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate
A spirit unexcelled on any campus
Correspondence invited with vouhk men of character and

anihition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President
f) 19)*, I.r<,(,hi 1 «i MviiRJ Toi.A'.co Co.

the ciijiircttc thats MJfJ)i:R

the ciiiarcttc that TAS'ri:s mriiiai
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Sigma Upsilon

Hears Pledges

At the int'i'ting of ^ignia Upsilon,

litf'tary fraternity, last Wednesday,
three papeis were read by pledges.

The pledges were W. F. Guess. G.

VV. Diinlap, and W. I. N'exsen. Plans

were discussed at the meeting for

programs for following meetings.

THE BLUE STOCKING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 193S

.sea.son for the Blue Hose.

Little is known hereabouts of the

:trength of Coach Dutch Macl^ean's

self with a bat, he held off the enemy

until th? authorities intervened.

In the meantime, pandemonium has

charges, but the Indians have appear-
1 broken lose among the bleachers. Here i ^P°

bcr of bruises, and several garments, I

few casualtie.s were .suffered. An epic
!

had been added to the histoi-y of local
,

.sport.

led strong in their appearances so far

ithis season and indications are that

the battle will be strongly contested.

is Profe.s.sor Elliott Hall, cane uprais-

ed, bounding with scholastic dignity

down the planks. There is a young

PLEDGE DANCE FOR
HOMECOMING DAY

Approaching Battle With
Indian.s Brings To Mind, Etc.

(Continued from page one)

the young ladies who will attend the

da'ice. Studenis should let these ladies

know if they wish to arrange a place

foi- their dates to stay. The dormi-

tories will not he vacated for the use

of the girls attending the social this

j-ear, hut i)laces will be provided out

in town in pri-.ati' homes.

The orchestia I'uinishing the music

comes with ex -ellent lecommendations

from those [ilaces where they have

iK-en playin;; on an extensive tour of

the South. Red Kibler's orchestra of

the ('(duml)ia Bruadcasting system

played in .\tlanta over W.SR when
several nuin'oers uuio dedicated to

Presbyterian collvge. Those who
have heard Kibler have no doubt that

the danct will be a huge success.

A fast and heavy baekfield, headed jjm]y_ deserted, while her escort pants

by the fleet-footed Ingram, who ran
|
for breath behind first base, torn shirt

GO yards with an intercepted pass last
i f].,ppin^ Still another young lady,

year to score on P. C, will feature i gjad ^ « new dress of grey trimmed

the attack I with red, clings to the arm of a re-

I im.tant gentleman who views the pro-

ceedings with wistful eyes. By third

base, Klwood briskly beats a tattoo

upon the ribs of one Brown, while

Continued from page one)
|
Plaxico dubi< iisly fingers the gap

Gamely, he struggled to his feet and! where once two teeth had gleamed,

ion, only to collapse at second with
j Black had not waited for the fight

knee ligaments torn and wrenched,
j

- -sagacious Black. He had hastened

Black had words—lurid words—with
; down the road to swing a freight

jthe eoacher at first, and Clonstable
; train at the city limits, before the

iToni Holland did his duty as he saw j crowd bethought itself of the original

'it by marching the deciaimer from
j
cause.

jthe field.
j

with the intervention of the police

I

Coach Boozer turned a jaundiced
i jj^.p,jj.f,,^pnt_^ the affair was quelled

icye upon I^arry

COLLEGE BOYS—
j
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

i Hotel Building

I

»
Clinton'.s Oldest and Strongest Smith^S Pharmacy

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400<

Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronat^e

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC

"A dirty deal!"

"Mot so dirty as tripping a man

" ," said Boozer.

for the time. A.side from three or four

fines of $10 each, a few teeth, a num-

——," retorted Larry.

Boozer, raging, from

»»
Drink Dr. Pepper

At College Canteen

INDIAN INVASION
C0.MF:S FRIDAY

(Continued from pago o^e)

the Citadel game are recovering rap-

idly an<l expect tc he ready for acti(m

by* the last of the week. With R(>ed-

er's knee, i,i Hired iti the Wofford

game, and To'bert's shoulder, frac-

tured in the Howsvd fiay, mended,

Coach .lohnson will be able to throw

hi.s full strength into the game which

means so itiuch to P. C. supporters.

A victory over Newberry, even ihoufih

the team lost every other game on the

schedule, would mean a successful

Up sprang

the bench. The broom in Larry's hands

:
described a semi-circle in the air, ter-

minating with a thud upon a well-

1

.

1

chosen spot above Boozer's ear . . and Vour Old Ldy. & Dry ( lean.ng Man

[there tradition varies. !#«««
i Says one source: "1 saw Klwood

'Dillard holding Boozer down, while

I

Larry basted him with the broom.'"

while another claims to have inter-

vened as a peacemaker befoie hostili-

ties reached a point beyond the impact

of the broom.

Both versions n'v unsatisfactory,

I

although the fii'st, from an ai'tistic

I

point of view, is preferable. We turn

•to the fountain head. Mr. Dillard him-

self testifies to one blow upon the per-

!son of Tinch Boozer, which stietched

[him upon the ground. Defending him-

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAIVI CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

Ansel Bobo. Salesman

WELCOME BACK
TO SCHOOL

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Ifnderwood and

,1. R. Gibbs, Proprietors

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPART.VIENT.

OSTLY TOBACCOS ?

Always thejine9t tobaccos

Always thejinest worhmamhib

Always LuchiespleaseI ^
Airplane <virw of Amtritam Tobacco Company nuarthouitt at RtidsvilU, N, C.

,.v::<».y!---->#.

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of

fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

are being aged by tlie makers of Lucky Strike

In fine warehouses like these— open

to soft Southern breezes— a huge re-

serve of choice Turkish and Domes-
tic tobaccos is aging and mellowing.

27 different kinds of tobacco, "the

Cream of the Crop"— for nothing

but the best is used to make Luckics so

round, so firm, so fully packed—free

from annoying loose ends. That's why
Luckies arc always so mild, so smooth.

ripr, 1133, \
Till. .Am.i-: 'i;!

M
iVs toasted"

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

tltje Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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ALUMNI SELECT
TWO TRUSTEES
P. .lacobs Is Re-elected and

J. H. Thornwell Succeeds Mc-

Miirray As Colleae Directors.

J; H. Thornwell, head of the Hart.s-
|

Vill« i)ublic ..schools, and Wni. P. Ja-
!

cobs, Clinton business man, promi-

ftenl a.s textilt executive and in othei-

lines, were elected by the Alumni As-

Bocjation at its meeting: hei-e Friday,

NoTeniber 10, to fill two vacancies in

the college board of tru.stees.

The new officeis elected for the

coiainp year are: S. C. Summerall, of

CHnton, president; J. M. Wilson of

J*ayetteville, N. C, vice-|)rcsident; and

ReV; ('• K. Douglas of Seneca, secre-

trcasurer.

In selecting the men to fill two of

it's thri'c ])osts on the boai'd of trus-

tees, the alumni have picked two able

members who are actively inteiested

in Presbytei-ian College. Mr. .Jacobs

is reelected for another term of three

years and Mr. Thornwell is named to
j

D^-.-^„ A r1r1r«acc*»C
fill out the unexpired term of Rev. C. I

DrOWIl /AaareSSeS
W. Muiray. lecently of Atlanta. Rev.

|

M. C. Dendy of Gainesville, Ga., is the

third alumni member of the board. '

The ivtii-ing piesident, Mr. Eugene jSays Need of the World Today
Wilson i>f Seneca, appointed a commit

Week of Nov. 13

Schedule For

fra-Monday. 7:00—All social

ternities meet.

Tuesday, 7:00 — Glee club

practice.

Wednesday, 7:00 — Gamma
Sigma meets in Dr. Spencer'.;

classroom.

Thursday, 7:00—Y. M. C. A.

meeting in chapel.

7:30—^Glee club practice.

Friday, .'5 :00—Football, P. ('.

fi'eshmen vs W'offord, .Johnson

field.

;}:0Q— P. ( .-Kr.skine football

name at Due West.

7:1') — Public si)eaking group
meets in Di'. Kennedy's room.

Sunday, 10:00—College boys'

Sunday school class at Fii-st

Presbyterian church. Dr. John
H. Davis to talk.

Blake Returns

From Venezuela

i«. ifti ifc

. C. AlumnuH One of Party To
Make Expedition Into South
America for "Geographic."

Named On Board
Wg»-^»t VM WW

Y. M. C. A. Session

Emmet R. Blake, Presbyterian col-

!

lege graduate in the class of '28, has I

lecently leturned from a scientific ex-

1

l)edition into the intei'ior of South!
Aniei'ica.

j

Blake, along with Charles T. .\gos-
j

tini, accomi)anied P^,rnest G. Holt on I

ireographic and zoologic exploration!

of the country adjacent to the Flio,

Xea:ro between Brazil and Venezuela.)

The expedition was .si)onsored by the
]

National Geographic society and the 1

rejjorts printed in the latest i.s.sue of;

the National Geograi>hic Magazine.
\

Th" i)arty entered the continent by
i

way of the Amazun rivei' and return-

1

ed to the sea via the Orinoco, making;
thorough exploiation on the trip of!

the territoty lying near the boundary;

of Brazil and Venezuela. The plant i

and animal life encountered was clas-

sified and a complete report tui-ned

,

over to the National Geographic nus, who was re-elected to the board
'^"'•'"''y-

j

of trustees of F^i'esbytei'ian college at

The party encountered unique hard-
1 the Alumni Association meeting held

ships in the South American wilds,
j f-, jday. The other alumni tru.stees are

1̂̂
Bp^^' l^^^^^l

Hm9K w<^ ^^^I

^H^^^p9Hp^ * ^^^^^H

H|^'f'— - MM

^ 1^1
^^^^ ^H
H^MJ^H

INDIANS SCALP
PRESBYTERIAN

Newberry Cohorts. Led By Beck.

Turn Back Blue Hose. 16-7, In

Honie-cominj»- Game Here Fri-

dav Before Good Crowd.

WILLIA.M P. .lACOBS

William P. Jacobs, prominent alum-

tee of five to make plans for a per-

manent organization.

The association also decided to re-

quest that the college arrange two

football games foi- their Saturday

Home-coming Day next year, a fresh-

man game in the morning and the var-

gity contest in the afternoon with the

annual dinner sandwiched in between.

The meeting of the alumni group

here Friday indicates that the body

Intends to become very active. A
large number attended the meeting

, ,, , , .. , rr, .. rv I

The temperature was always the very
|,]_ h. Thornwell. newly named, ar

Ls I'nderstandinjjf In lalk On;holtest, with the sun .shining straight Kev. M. C. Dendy.
'down so that the men had to use urn- '"World Citizenship."
brellas to pi'otect the surveying in-

1

j

"I'm going to talk about something
j

struments..

i

that doesn't exi.st," began Dean M. W. ; Mr. Blake has once before conduct-

I

Brown, in a talk to the "Y" Thursday jcd his own expedition up the Orinoco

might on "World Citizenship."
j
river. Foi' seveial years prior to his

I

He soon (jualified that remark, hnw- i departure on the South .\meiican ad

Freshmen Trounce
Newberry, 19-6

ever, by saying that it simply was
not as strong or clearly felt as nation-

al patriotism, and was rather hard to

find definitely.

Civilization advancer by pi-ogrc-ss-

ive removal of feai's, he said. Men

venture, he studied ornithology at the Game Featured By Three LonfJ looked

and showed marked interest in the j . ^ i . . v""j
. ,. ,

. ,. , . , J,, .. have learned by steps how not to tear
affairs of the association, which tori

.
i u <. r f j»ii»ji wi

,„,. "vi'd animals, and how to live unafraid
some time, as an organization, na.s

'

i u * ..u nr uauure Linic, « ^ .i.„*tamong people about them. We have

University of Pittsburgh.

While at P. ('., Blake showed his

great likeness for botany and zoology,

and was especially interested in the

art of taxidermy. He was a member
of Chi Beta Phi scientific fraternity

Runs For Touchdowns. One

From Kick-off Bv Garland.

Presbyterian's tVeshman team de-

feated the Newberry frosh 19-6 in aii*J?iiin

aid i during his undergraduate days and
|

sjiectacular game played on Newber-

^, ,, iu„f "'"""g people about them. We have was also a member of the track team, iry's home field Thursday afternoon
BOtbeen the aid to the co lege that

_^^ ^^^ Hov^ever, to be unafraid |P
an alumni a.ssociation should be.

|^^. ^^^^ ^^^^^,
, , v^i v^i.,.,. w,...^. as nations.

Included in the plans for a perma-
1 .,.. , . * * ijiiviuutu Lii^ I

. ^ ^ . I Money and investment know no
n*>ni: oiL>-anization is a project to lorm i

, . , , i >» u • . ^m. inew i.i>,cini/.am/ii ' •"

,

national boundaries, he saicl. Thanks
lo<«al chanters ot Presbyterian College I

,
.' .. . nlocai tiuiiini.-.

.f. ,
I to mo( ern communications, trouble in

Alumni in all communities where sev-
Argentina makes a rise on the Chi-

eral graduates are located.
\ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ..^jj

This project has already made ma-
, ^^^^ ^.^^.,. .^ ,.^^^j together.'

terial i>rogress. In carrying out the

resolution of the Alumni A.ssociation

made at it's 1<);V2 meeting, the Alumni

of Ocon.'e county was organized last

Survey Of Back

Issues Of *Sock'

Is Interesting

spring- and now includes eighteen

members. J. L. Nickles of Seneca,

is the president of the Oconee county

Association of P. C. Alumni.

Other members are: Dr. T G. Hall,

J. M. Mason, Fant Thornley, D. K. C.

Doyle, 'lay Dendy, Jute Price, Ralph

Heller. H. A. Lowry, M. P. Caskey,

John r.ellenger, Homer Ballenger,

RtiV. I'.uuene Wilson, S. N. Hughes. K.

E. Huuh-s, Norton Dendy, Louis Hel-

lemar

As our part in affaits. Dean Brown
sUi^^gested that we need understand- i

ing, need to realize that we aie "debt-
j

or to both Greeks and barbarian.s,"
|

and need tc keep an attitude of sym-
j

pathy toward our neighbors abroad,
j

C. tallied 16 first downs to New-
beirv's ."i.

On Friday afternoon, the Newlierry

(Indians adininisiered the Presbyterian
I Blue Stockings a dose of their own
, medicine by breaking up home-com-
ling day and defeated them, 16-7.

1 Playing before a crowd of two

ilhousan<l, the Indians completely out-

I

classed the Blue Stockings. Their two

I

weeks' lay-off evidently put plenty of

ipej) in them. Only in the .second <iuar-

jter did the Hose look anything like

ithc team that tied Clemson. Except

I

for that one spurt, Newberry had the
' ;ituation complcU'ly in hand.

Starting off the first quarter with

!a bang, the Indians received a punt

i
from P. C. and Beck immediately tore

:
off 20 yards from punt formation.

Then mixing- line drives with end runs

and pas.ses, they drove 60 yards down

the field and scored on a .seven-yard

pass from Ingram to Hewey. Lam-

beth kicked the ball right through the

middle foi' the extra point.

Coming back in the second quarter,

the Hose displayed their only offen-

sive of the afternoon. Led by Perrin,

brilliant junior quarter, they drove .50

yards down the field and scored on a

two-yard buck by Perrin. Home kick-

ed the extra point. Perrin made all

but 11 yards in this drive.

.\s the third quarter opened, P. < .

)oked to be back in their old form

ut the spasm didn't last long. After

several exchanges of punts, Newberry

i^ot the ball and Beck drove through

the middle of the P. C. line and scam-

pered 28 yards to score. Lambeth

kicked the extra point. This

score put the game on ice for the

Indians.

The rest of the tame was devoid

of scoring until the last minute of the

Newberry scored first when Thomp- !

«»'"'^- P- ^'- obtained possession of th

son intercepted Oxley's pass and raced
8.") yards for a touchdown. The try

ball nearly on her own goal line. Hoi

liday tried to pass but the Newberry

for point failed and Newberry kicked forwards charged through and batted

to the Sox. Garland took the kick-off 'i^^^'" ^he ball in the end ^-"ne/or a

and, not to be out-done, ran 80 yards -^^f^ty. P. C. kicked oft from the 20-

team to V*''' ''"'' ^"'' ^^^ *^^"^'' '^'""'''' ^^ the
_,., - ,, J- I I through the entire Papoose
Files of Corresponding Issues Ini^j^

^^^ ^^^,.^.^ ^^^ ^,.^, j.,,. .^^ ^^,^,_^

Times Past Show P. C. As a! not ,<rood.

Busv and lnterestinj> Place.

i-^eam V.^iaimS at Presbyterian college, as one may

Prof. Frierson :;;:::;;l:

."Stocking

completion of the run-back.

Higbe, P. C.'s 145-pound halfback,

, ,, , , •,. . was on the spot all the afternoon.
In the second quaiter neither team „ .. , f fu , i,.,n tu„ ot.-f.nB',,,.,,.., ,

',„
, , .,, D ,. Lvery time he got the ball the stiong

j
tailed but the half ended with P. (

. i vt i r ,,^,„i tv,.„„a->i anH
. .f ,., . ,, ., VT Newberry line seeped thiough ano

rp,
1 i> \T V 111 „i in t)os.session of the bail on the New- ^, , . .,, „ ., „ ,• ^ ,,<• ^,,,,;,„

The week of November 11 has al- '

i , i ,* . ithrew him either on the line ot .scum-

wavs been a busy and exciting period j

'^'^'''y "^ ^'^^ stripe.
'mage or for a loss. His only gain of

In the third period the Sox staited Uj,,,,.^, y^^.^l^ ^vas made on an off-tackle

a drive that ended in another score. I^j^j^^j

The lack of blocking was entirely

Many At Pledge

Dance Here Friday

Mai '. out-of-town visitors were on

hand iMi-e Friday night for the pledge :

J.j;;^^^. ^^^ ^mathematics and
dan«. sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic ,

^^ p^.^^^^j^^^^^^.^^^ ^,^|,^.^,^.

council in honor of the new pledges or

the «e\t"'al fraternities.

Goi.i'.n (Red) Kibler and his Co-

lumbia liroadcasting orchestra fur-

for the occasion. This

ee by reading the following,

taken from files of The Blue Abbott and Cappelmann being the

jpi-incipie carriers, with Abbott taking

Nov. 11, I'XVl. "Staging the most I

the ball over. Thompsoii kicked u-oaf:

sensational upset of the season, the to add the extra point.

Presbyterians swarmed into Charles-' .A.bjott dashed 70 yards in the

ton and crushed the Citadel Bulldogs !fouith quarter around Newbi rry's end

Friei-son. one ' under their powerful attack by the; for the Blue Sox third touchdown.

Presbyterian 'score of 27-6."
i

Newberry's chief scoring threats also

' Nov. 13, 11)30.-- ".\iui(l a sea of mud came in the fourth as a result of sev-

I'nd a steady drizzle that made gooderal comi)leted passes, but the line
^

'e ball

The Clinton Chronicle for last week

announces the death of Prof. D. M.

Fiierson. Prof. Frierson was orgini-

nally from Andti.son county, S. C. His

father was Dr. D. R.

time pastor of thi

church in Anderson.

For the past ^.'i yi-ar-' Piof. Frierson

Ihas been professor of mathematics at football next to impossible, the P. C. held on both occasions and th

^.-Vi'kansas college, Batesville, Ark.
, Blue Stockings eked oat an 18-0 vie- {went over. The game ended with I

'C. in possession of the ball in New

'^too evident on the P. C. team. On end

(Continued on page four)

Twelve New Me^
Members LR. C.

iProf. Frierson was at one time pro-
! iory over Eiskinc

chemistry i lOV. 12, lli2y.--"The nev,- pool was
i

berry's territory.

jopeiied for .students' use today at I jhe rat's next game, in which they

In September, 181)1, Professor Frier-; three o'clock. I>arge numbers of men \vii| strive to change their record of

son and Dr. Spencer came to the P. (J.ihave been swimming, diving, and! two victories and two defats to three

)e with

been swimming, diving,

campus for the first time. M that
|

playing about with great enjoyment." i victories and two defats, wi

time there were only two other men; \ov. 16, 1<)28.—"A lighter but hard-
' Wofford on Johnson Field.

nished music for the "'^^'a^"'"- l"'*"
:„„ the faculty. Dr. Cleland, president, igr fighting team won against odds! _____

orchtstia put on a finished perform-
:

^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^.^^ j.^|, jj^^^^. teach-jtoday when the P. C. Blue Stockings' .
. . -^

anoa which pleased all those who at-
.^^ The other professor was .J. F. ' d,.feated the Oglethorpe University AmilStlCe Uay

at-
i Jacob.s.tended

A great many former student- c..^

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^. ^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^.^^. j,._

tended the affair, which was the tirst
-^^^^j,^ ^^^ .^ ^^^. x,,gj,cer is

! Parkinson,
Pan-Hellenic event to be given this'

term. A number of beautiful out-of-

town vrirls were present.

The affair was consitlered a

g^cee^

All four of these were very
|
Petrels, 7-6."

1927. — "Burney Lynch

Ph.D., recently elected

now the only one of these four left. 'president of Presbyterian college, was

In l'J07 Professor Frierson left P.
! formally inaugurated today with ap-

huge
C. for the Arkansas college.

.same time Dr. Spencer had an offer the college chapel.

,y all those who attemleu. ine i

jtion at this same college, but I Nov. 12, 1027. — Presbyterian war-
ne^ uUer-fraternity event on the «"-jq,. Spencer decided to remain here. ' rio.s tomahawked the Newberry In- ,

">"'"'"'?

ciat calendar is the F'an-Hellenic le-

rMof dances to be held early next

R. O. T. C. Football ,,„ tieid

T/> ^faff ^onn! Nov. la, 1926. -"Presbyterian col-

lU Uiari iJUUllji^.^^, celebrated its Home-coming day

Th ' International Relations club

met vVe'lnesday with tweLe new men.

The program consisted of pallets by

J. Walker Combs and Venable Mar-

•in on affairs regarding (Jcrmany and

Russia, after which Dean M. W.

Brown explained in a few words to the

new men the facts about I. R. C.

It is unique among the fratemities

or clubs on the campus, he said, in

that it is the only one to receive real

';,enefits from a national organization,

for which its members pav nothmu. It

is one of the institutions founded l)y

Andrew Carnegit tor the promotion

.,r peace, and suitably endowed by the

Dr. F. D. Jones, of the Presbyterian :

^teel magnate's millions. Already the

club has received over sixty dollars

v/orth of new bo"k« this year, and has

turned them over to the college li-

brary foi safe keeping.

Other bu.siness considered was ihe

ri pre.-entation at the model 4>eague

of Nation.s to be held at Winthrop

college on December 0-10. Five men

tentatively planned to go.

..„- -

, ,. , Among those ju.st associated with

and "Dads' " day here this afternoon ;

that there were many good results of
^^^_ , j^ ^, j^ ^,^^^^ ^y L. Bianton,

by defeating Newberry college, 2H-0."
I

this nation's participation in the!,^^^.;^^

Celebrated Here

,. 1,1 . , , . ^ . : „, ;„ college faculty, delivered the Armis-
\t ihe innipriate and interesting exercises in, '^ •"

u '...,„ u„„„i- tice day

ed in

address at exercises conduct-

the college chapel .Saturday

Idians, i;{-0, in the annual conflict be- In his address, Dr. Jones showed
'

tween the schools on the Redskins' ;

that the war was not useless, that the

Unitetl States did not make a mis-'

take when it entered the conflict and '

that all the results were not bad, but!uH':RATI IRE, FirnoN
LEAD IN CIRCULATION.

fltuilents, and faculty members us- x^j. annual intramural footbal ., , ^

inf the library during the month of
|
schedule sponsored by the R. O. T. C.

, Nov. 11, 192.').—"In one of the most struggle

Octolx I borrowed 1,263 books. This ^department will be played off as soon janimited football games ever witness-
1

Robert S. Owens, local attorney, in

waa an a%erage of slightly over 15

eadh day. Of the cla.ssifie<l works go
as the varsity team finishes its sea-|,.,i on a Palmetto gridiron, the Ogle-

;
troduced the speaker.

son, it was announced recently by thejihoipe Petrels defeated the Presbyte- The exerci.ses vyere under the aus-

eonsidered peculiarly well-filled

I
to be an advisory member because of

his wide experience in America and

abroad as an army officer.

Th ' m w stu(h nt miinbers, all up-

inf Into circulation, literature led the military authorities.
;
rian College Blue Stockings, the final

|
pjc^s of the local American Legion per-classmen according to standard

lint With l«;M)ooks, while fiction was
, Th« varsity season ends in twoj,,(.o,e being 17-16 in favor of theipu^t. The college R. 0. T. ('. unit ' practice, are: K. R. Andrews, J. P-

next with Ih^i.
I

weeks with a game in Salisbury, N. C,
I Georgians. 'marched uptown, and hailed around Charles, VV. F. Guess. C. H. Holntan,

Se\rnty new books were added loj November 2h.
\ Nov. 11, liri."). "For the first lime|thi. monument. After the playing of C, M. Hudson, C. R. Johnson, A. V.

the la'alogued and classified shelves
| In the past the series of R. O. T. Cjin the history of the school the Alma "America," veterans of the World war Martin, Jr., H. S. Odom. K. R. Potter,

duritir ihe month books ranging alligridron battles have excited as much
, Mater of Presbyterian college was^,,,,,! Spanish war formed and follow- J. J. Rnuch, and H. M. Wilson. .Sev-

th« vay from light fiction to hen vy ;

interest as the most crucial game on |.sung al a football game, when it was
,.(l the R. O. T. ('. unit to the college eral othjrs have been issued bid, and

tome on the foreign relations of t!ie|the P. C. varsity schedule. Talented I sung between the halves of the P. (".- chapel, where l)r, Jones made his ad-inay becom" members by t,

Slates and other countrie.-:. ' (Continued on page four) Ogleihoipe game." [dress. jm-eting. N'.v -J ;.
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Qltie Slur j^tarking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

tional torture is credited to an in-

structor in the teachers' eollcRe atjX

Columbia uiiversity, who recommend^
;

J [

that all conversation between parent lo

I

and offspring be carried on in a sing-
1 \ [

song, chanting manner in order to jo

;naki' thi child "music conscious." ;J>

That will be all right if th( parents jo

stick to the original specifications,
j

{»»»»»»»»»»»»<
I'ubiished Weekly During the School Hut imagine the torment we will be

j

Year by the .Students of Presbyterian .obliged to bear if mothers decide to

College. igo in for grand opera. Little Willie
|

—, being called in from play in a full-

j

»»»»»»»»<;
WORLD'S
STAGE

Bv Walker Combs, Jr.

Entered as .second-class matter Sep- throated high C soprano and. to carry

teniber 20, r,»24, at the po.stoffice at ^j^^ project one step further, schem-
Clinton, .'<outh Carolina, under Act of

.March ;?, 187!). .Acceptance for mail-

ing at special rate of postage provid-

ed for in .Section llOli, Act of October

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50

ing husbands second-tenoring over the

phone to wives, "I-I-I will-1-1-1-1 be

detained a-a-a-at the office tonight,

dea-a-a-a-h," will be more than we

oldfashioned folk can bear.

STAFF
T. H. Wingate
J. W. Combs
Frank Guess

Assistant Editors:

H. W. Calvert C. R. .Johnson

Colin Hudson

Editor

Associate Editor gaining headway.

Manairing Editor '

Football was abolished in favor of

horseshoe pitching at Long Island

University this year.

The back-to-the-farm movement is

H. S. Odoni

F. S. Love

L. A. McCall

Tom Plaxico

,1. E. Katchford

A. P. Wilson

C. B. Lawter

A. .M. Toniinins

.1. E. Patrick .

R. C. McLees
Preston Charles

Staff Writers

Sports Editor

Krosh Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Campus Editor^

Alumni Editor

0. T. C. Editor I

M. C. A. Editor

:

Present Day Science
Charles E. Carson

•m ^ m*

11.

Y.

THE SPE( K WE LIVE ON
"How big the earth is!" you ex-

claim, a.s on a clear night you gaze

into the heaven and see the little

points of light, sparkling dots scat-
Organizations Editor ^ered fairly evenly overhead. "How

Exchange Editor
'

^„^jji, ^y,py ^,.^. .. y^^ ^^^ ^^ y^u watch
^^^ Editor

(^j^g starry bodies twinkle in the faint
P''0"f''eaderi„^QQj,ljpj,^ Bu^ ^ j^ ^^^ ^]^^^^,. j,,„aii.

ness; it is their distance.
C. B. Beattyi

^^i^^. ^ practical illustration. Sup-
H. .M. Wilson Frank .Johnston p„j.p y„u j,^^ ., ,,„i ^^ ^ ,,1^^^ ^f ,,3.

business Staff
j

per, or a blackboard- -or on the wall

J. W. Haney Business Manager of your room—and call it the sun.

Henry Dillaid Asst. Bus. Mgr. Then one inch away put another, and

the earth. Now in be-

tween these, at four-tenths anil seven-

tenths from the sun dot you have

Hastings Wyman

.\las, Poor Yorick, he is dead.

Prohibition is a thing of the past,

and the future. Two states. North and

outh Carolina, refused to abandon the

ship, and stayed with it. One can not

say how many more will refuse to fol-

low, now that these two have set the

way. Unanimity is never a good thing;

Ihi.s makes one hopeful, and the situ-

ation presents the opportunity of set-

ting forth some rather deep seated

opinions. There is no need to debate

the issue. There is only to wait. But:

1. Taxes will be no lower Jue to re-

peal.

2. Employment will not be greatly

helped, because as the liquor business

increases, the dairy and soft drink in-

dustry will decrease, as well as auto-

mobiles, theatres, and innumerable

()ther luxuries.

j

;j. International good will, we think,

will not be brought to our shores.

I

-4. Drinking will certainly not be on

jthe decline.

, 5. Only will we be able to make

I

asses of ourselves in a respectable

I way, and those who clamored for re-

Ipeal say that that is a good thing.

I Reminds one vaguely of Anthony's

[speech in "Julius Caesar."

In "Side Glances" the other day, a

proprietor of a speak-easy, it seems,

was talking to his clerk, saying,

"W'ell, it won't be long now before

we'll be talking about the good old

days before repeal."

Prohibition! We may see you back.

R. P. Hamer
T. F. Carothers

A. W. Harrison

John Rauch

Advertising IVIgr. jcall this one

Asst. .A.(lv. Mgr.

Circulation Mgr.

. Asst. Cir. Mgr.
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THE CAROLINAS WENT DRY I

That was the astounding news that'

greeted readers of newspapeis last
1

Wednesday morning. .\nd by no
\

means the least cause of the unfor-

secn arid ballot was the fervent cam-

1

paigning of lames A. Farley, nation-

1

al Democratic chairman, foi- the wet

ticket.
j

Southern Toters don't relish being i

told how to cast their ballots, not,

even when the postmaster general is

'

the instructor. __

(;ate-crashin(;
The frequency with which the the-

atre uptown has been "rushed" has

diminished in the iiast few years. P'or-

nierly every P. €. athletic victory was

he signal for a gang or fifty or sev-

enfy-five, never the majority of the

student body, to descend upon the

local cinema and clanioi- before the

door for admittance until the manager
in order to keep the outside noi.se from
disturbing the patrons inside, was
forced to let them in. Often when the

manager tried to reason with the inol)

he was rudely thrust aside and the

crowd, as many of them :;s could,

dashed in.

It is with pleasuii' that we note the

decreasing fieiiuency (rf these demon-
strations. Most of the students hei'e

nov frown upon such action and it is

only the uniuly minority that is re-

.sp(>Tisible for them.

The recent football vicloiv was the

Mercury and Venus, and only six-

tenths past the earth is Mars. You see,

these heavenly bodies are pretty close

together. We skij) a larger space now

and place Jupiter about five inches

from the sun, and .Saturn ten. These

planets, you notice, are increasingly

greater distances apart. Next comes

Uranus at twenty inches, Neptune at
|

thirty, and Pluto forty inches from 1

the dot we call our sun. Comparing

these, we see that Pluto, for example,

is forty times as far from the sun as'

is the earth. It makes us feel a little
j

lonely, doesn't it?

"But we haven't any stars on our

chart," you say. All right, let's put in
|

a few. The nearest, the very nearest!

star, using the scale of our chart,

would be away out past the country
[

club, over four miles away! We'd bet-

j

ter stop our measuring here, because;

to put .some of the distant nebulae on

'

our chari we would have to measure;

around the earth forty times! How,

isolated is our sun's family in this

universe of stars.

Russia, at the time this is writ-

ten, has not yet been recognized.

By the time this appear.s, recog-

nition will probably be an estab-

lished fact. It is one of the good

things the Roosevelt administra-

tion will have accomplished.

Will Rogers, the other night,

asked his radio audience if the

United States would recognize

Russia. He gave the answer him-

.self.

"They would recognize the devil

himself if he bought something

from us."

But, of corse, it's not so bad

as all that. There is nothing we

can do about the present Rus-

sian government. If we would not

like to have it, still it is the best

thing the Russians have had; and

our refusal to recognize has not

made a great deal of difference

to any one except the American

manufacturers. "De facto" gov-

ernments have been recognized :n

the iiast. This one should have

seen recognition a great many
years ago.

i
(ilancing through the headlines this

I

week, WL> see a number of interesting
For a number of years some astron

omers have thought that certain un-i ,. , •, n ^u- l' i ;,;„,. lu.,
, , ,, ,. f 1 • fk 'things besides all this, rord joins the

accounted-tor green lines found in the] ';,, r , , , ];_t„i.. u,.

spectrum of the corona were caused

by a new element called "coronium."

It has been discoveied recently, how-

ever, by Doctor Menzel and Doctor

Boyce, that these lines are due to oxy-

gen in a peculiar state of electrical

excitati(m.

.•\ 'lew planetarium was recently

opened it. the Hanjiimin Franklin Mp-

mo!-ial and Franklin Institute at Phil-

,,,,,. ,, , . adelphia. Ii is G8 feet in diameter,
excuse for the latest outl)reak agamst

, , ., .,,,, ,
,, ,,and in it MO people can see the milky

i
wav '^nd 2700 stars blaze suddenly

piivatj' property and the laws of fair

play. A small portion of the student

body formed and marched U|)on the

picture em-|i!irium. Somewhat moi;'

gentlemanly than their predecessors,
, ,. , , , i_

thev contented themselves ,vith a
1

'\'^»''
^"^'f"

*"""'^ ^^^ ''"?:". '"/^"

nominal admission price instead of ^

''''1'^^^^ "'the .sea, where all is dark

demanding free a.lmittance. But the i

""'' "" ''^^' ^'^" ^''^'''^'^y ^'-'' ^^''''' '^

noisy crowd was still theie, ahmg with

the mob spirit that demands every- , . ,.„ , , , ., • ,

thing and kiv:-s nothing.
" '^^ere is life down there, both animal

••<;ate crashing" is a nioM unbe-'^"'' 1''^""^- ^h'" more we explore, the

coming v/ay of cel?brating a victory

on the athletic field.

NRA and, almost immediately, he

drops half the workers in one of his

plants. Unavoidable, he says. He is

merely fulfilling the provisions of the

automobile ocde. .And there is nothing

Johnson can do about it.

Sir Philip Gibbs says that the

next war, if any, will not break

soon. .The youth of the world, he

lelieves, will ch-ck for several

years the belligerence of the el-

ders who "ought to be dead." Mr.

Gibbs, we agree.

in the sky. Dr. James Stokely is

charge.

an "invisible light," that of the ultra-

violet end of the sun's .spectrum. Also

War debts, I'ke pi'ohibition, are

'hinus of the past. France makes no

piovi-ion for the payment, England

will i)i-rbably make a token payment.

Others follow the course they (lid last

June 15, with those who i)aid last in

doubt.

more we find that we did not know.

all the ek'nients

' Lynchingp are always present with

I

us in th" South. Recently the Southern

j

commission on lynchings, investigat-

ing the death of four Negroc in three

College Chatter

In this pastime

sp()rtsnianshi]j

foiiiid on th(' athletic field are entire-

ly lacking. The motives of the two are

diametrically opposed to each other.

It is just as logical for the winning
I

One of the professors of
side in a Itierary society debate to matics at the University of ChicagoUhose ai rested, and not being reason
raid the college canteen or an uptown

! illustrates geometric theorems with 'ably sure of their guilt.

cafe as it is for P. C. students to: football plays. This is one thing of which the
"crash" t'u' theatre when the lUiie

| South should be and is ashamed.
Ho-,, n'e '•'oiioiis.

j

The University of California at JTher.-j are times when, we admit, noth-

Berkeley finished its mid-term exami-i'ng i** too bad fo' the one lynched, but

months near Tuscaloosa, .-Via., finds

that nearly all the victim-? were inno-

eent. The fault, they claim, rests up-

i.n ill- oificers who made the arrests,

mathe-pn not keeping close enoutrh guard on

News lur.i: In a survey at Hunter
|

nations two weeks ago.
<'ollege, New York, it was found that

j

of the (t'A) freshman co-eds, only one Tuxedos .are worn by track offici-

intend-s to mtjrry after giaduation.
j

als at Alleghany college.

The others are planning to work. 1

Wondei what the one expects

it leaves a blot on this portion of the

country that we do not wish. It is ihe

younger generation that mu.st era.sc

this llemish from the record of "our
South."

Haivard h|is abolished Yale locks

belonging to students at I^ehigh uni-Ifi'om \U dormitories. In retaliation.

The Pennsylvania highway patrol

recently confiscated twenty-five cars
.Simiehow, we just can't help being a

little thankful that we do not have to
I

versity and clas.sed them as relics un-, Yale has blacklisted the Harvard
ptKS through the stage of childhood fit to operate in the streets. Cla.isics.

(fain. And we feel sincerely sorry

.

.

for those unfortunates who have to The average college student carries; A student at the University of Wy-
put u[) with the new-fangled devices

|

more money in his pockets than a col-!oming operates a date bureau. For a
Ihat arc now used in the edueation of

|

lege professor, according to a recent fee of twenty-five cents he will get
yonngsf.'rs. survey made at the University of any type of date for anybody at any

'II 11)1 iti->ti lie-
1
Washington. 'time.The late,-.l mnovati

Indians Win, 51-0,

In Initial Meeting
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KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Snpplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLOBHIONE RADIOS—$30 UP

See Our Line of Magazines

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R, PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Teiephuie No. 98

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.

WORK CALLED FOB AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

G A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS 'Z- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patnmas^e of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

BALDWWS GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

We Call For and Deliver— Telephone 97

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — It will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubiisherK -:- Printers -:- Stationers

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHP:RE men ARE MADE"

CUNTON, S. C.

A select Student Ilody, lunited to 300.
A Faculty composed of ncholarly. experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modem and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any c^tnpus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

Presbyterian college'.s first football

game with Newbeiry was rather dis-

asliou.-* for the Blue Stockings. The
crcwds turned out to see a feature of

the 11(13 state fair saw a niassaci'e

—

61 to 0.

That was not so crushing in those

dayn of much scoring (A few weeks
previous the Indians had trampled

over Bailey Military academy to the

tune of 159-0). But, to add insult to

injury, Newberiy rejfcated the per-

foiinance the next year with an iden-

tical score.

Following is the lineup for the two

teams in their first game:
Pre.sb.vterian Newberry
Stephenson Crotwell

Miller Derrick

Bell - Shealy

Linton Hipp
Thompson Deaton

HickK'r Stoudemeyer
Rankin S. Baker

Jacobs MacLeah (now coach)

Brown R. Baker
Belk Floyd (c)

Thomas (c) < Wise

beth Wiggins, recording secretary;

Henrietta Muckenfuss, corresponding

secretary, and Eugenia Swetenberg,
executive secretary. All the officers

are from Winthrop college.

OBSERVATIONS
ON THESE AND THOSE

A friend inquired if we could lend

him a week-end bag this coming Sat-

urday. We informed him that we had
a very suitable one. It was "weak" at

both ends.

We thought we had heard all (and

tried most) methods available to get

better marks than we desen'ed; but

some enterprising and ambitious

youth sprang a new one last week

—

he swiped the piof's roll-book, evi-

dently hoping that said prof would
not remember the low grades. But, in

this ca.se, the Doctor was too smart

—

he could recall every one of them.

4

i HONORARY FRAT FOSTERS
I

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP!

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage»
WELCOME BACK
TO SCHOOL

Well, well, and isn't that just too

bad!

Our freshmen don't like their new
uniforms. And how do we know they

don't like them ? Well, it seems that

they are trying to wear them out be-

fore Christmas so they won't have to

wear them home for the holidays.

College Press To
Meet At Winthrop

The South Carolina College Press

association will meet at Winihrop col-

lege, Rock Hill, November 23 and 24.

The Blue Stocking is a member of

thi^ association and will send two
delegates. The representatives to the

convention have not yet been selected.

Louise Tilden is president of the or-

ganization, Harriet Holman is vice-

president, and Martha .McDowell is

treasurer. Other officers are: Eliza-

And si)caking of these new uni-

forms, did you wonder why the visers

are so much shorter than the old

ones '?

Our e.<planation of this is that the

orders were sent off after the grades
were posted, and the administration

deemed it wise "to give them light."

Council has not found it necessary

to give any of our fellow-students a

compulsory vacation. Here's hoi)ing

that we can say this much later in

the session.

It is rumoied on the campus (but

please don't repeat it) that Freshman
Greene was seen standing before a

mirror in full uniform saying to him-
self between broad smiles of "person-

al satisfaction": "Ah, Napoleon, who
said you would never be a soJdier?"

j

Delta Chi Alpha is a national hon-

I

orary Christian leadership fraternity

1 and the youngest honoi'ary fraternity

I

on the campus. It was organized on

i
March IG, 1933, by a group of repre-

\
sentatives from Carolina, Wofford and
Presbyterian college. Carolina and

!
Wofford already had organized local

chai)ters and P. C. had planned a sim-

ilar organization. .At a gioup meeting

it was decided to accept Carolina's

plan and form a national organization.

Furman added a chapter shortly

thereafter.

! Although there are only four chap-

iters at present, it is the aim of the

[organization to spread throughout the
i United States.

I The purpose of Delta Chi .Alpha is

i
two-fold. First, to promote a frater-

\
nal spirit among select groups of col-

i lege students and second, to enlist

]

othei' college students for definite

'full-time Christian service.

!
The local chapter was organized

with nine members. Five graduated

last year, but plans are being made
to receive new men at an early date.

No student is eligible for membership

who has not completed successfully

three semestei's of college work and

decided to enter full-time Christian

service.

Van .Arnold is president of the local

group.

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. IL Gibbs, Proprietors»»»

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

1
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Respon.sibilitv Over

$2,000,000

Drink Dr. Pepper
At College Canteen

Ansel Boho, Salesman
>()ur Old Ldy. & Dry (leaning .Man»

CASINOp
,, ^ ..

TTJCATDi? ''o*' ohoe Repairing
i ri L A 1 K III _ See —

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November l.'i and 14

"Torch Singer"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15

"Hold Me Tight"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
November 16 and 17

Too Much Harmony

SATURDAY, NOV. 18

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S»»
FLOWERS

For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE
SAT, RUAY. NOV. ,K

ciinloii Flowcr Shop
KambOW Ranch 10.5 E. CaroUna Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent

igarettes
There are 6 types

of home-grown tobaccos that

are best for cigarettes

Bright tobaccos

U.S. Types 11, 12, 13,14.

BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Type 31.

SOUTUERN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. 8. Type 11 is produced

in the Piedmont Belt of

Vir!i;inia and part of North

Carolina.

l\ S. Type 12 is produced

in eastern North Carolina.

r. S. Type 1.1 jrrows in

South Carolina.

I'. S. Type 14 is produced

nio.stly in southern Georj^ia

—

a few inilhon pounds in north-

ern Florida and Alabama.

V. 8. Type 31 includes

what is called White Burley

tobacco, it was first produced

by George Webb in 1S64. It

is light in color and body,

and is milder than the Burley

used for pipes.

U. S. Type 32, Mar>dand

tobacco, is noted for its

"burn". In this respect

Marjland excels most other

tobaccos. 9

These are the kinds of

home-grown tobaccos used

for making Chesterfield

Cigarettes.

Then Chesterfield adds

aromatic Turkish tobacco to

give just the right seasoning

or spice.

Chesterfield ages these

tobaccos for 30 months

— 2>2 years — to make

sure that they are milder

and taste better.

Tobacco bt'mg wld at auction

tn a iSiuthcrn tnarkit.

(^hesterfi
1035, LlGClTT «f Mybm Tobacco Co

the cigarette that's MILDFR
the cigarette that TASTES BETTKR
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n'"(/:;'.inuc(] from page o^'o)

runs anil nft'-lackli' plays thcMv were
always iwo nr thieo Xewbt'iry |)lay-

I'l-s waiting to hit tht' runner. Furen,
!ii}r i-ijrht ciui 111" the Indians, was es-

l»«(-ially ihiept in ihc art (if smashing
thf end |ilays In'foi'p they .trot well

started.

Ttif play iif the Indians was vei-y

versatili'. Trick plays with taekles

t^hifU'd li« eiigihle positions to catch

ps«ses and tackles and ends cai'i'ying

the ball kept the Hose in a quandry.

The pa-;>.es proved to be especially de-

structive. The first score came di-

rectly from a pass and the second in-

directly. Heck and Ingram led the at-

tack and were aided by Weidman and

Ayouh.
P. r.'s line, which had so far this

Hea.son proved vei-y effective, show-

I'd lack of teamwork. The tackling

[an<l charging was below the usual

I standard and this allowed the Indians

to run over them time and again.

jYeai-out and Reedei- were best in the

line. Perrin was the only man in the

tbackfield who could gain consistently

j

with Bolick a bulwark on defense. But

for these two men, the Ho.se would

have been hel|)less.

I

The line-ups:

Newberry (16)

Lf] Lambeth

den-Sidney); umpire, Carter (Fur-

man); head linesman, Newman (Clem-

son).

R. (). T. C FOOTBALL
TO START SOON

! entered in the tournament with a pos-

Isibility that the band will put a team

on the field. The ones already cer-

jtain are the Home Guards, "A" com-

pany, "B" company, and "C" com-

pany.

"What's the matter with her?"
"I think her dinner disagreed

witii

her."

J "Well, I certainly adinire its cour

I age."

LT- Hewev
I.G- White
C— Hite

RG—Valley

RT-- Gibbons

RI<^.— Furen

QH— Ingram
LH- Beck

RH—Clary

FB—Wiedman
Officials: Referee, Fost

P. C. (7)

Veaiout

Robinson

Correll

Reader

Boggs
Sims

Forehand
Perrin

Higbe

Bolick

McCulloch

er (Hanip-

I (Continued from page one)

I pel formers are lare indeed; and the

games put* on show everything but

I good football. But the spirit and the

I

will to win is still there. These, com-

jbined with no ability, make the games

I

ludicrous affairs.

I It is certain that four teams will Ije

COLLEGE BOYS—
j

Have Your Work Done At
i

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

\

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400^^^

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC»» WELCOME

COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRP:CIATE your PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

'''W?^V:^'>W^*:^V:'>'-WW-?-<:W:'-

'

CREAM OF THE CROP

Not many smokers have seen a fine tobacco plant in full

blo(jm, so we show you this picture. Only a few of these

fine plants are permitted to flower and to produce seed.

These carefully selected seeds reproduce the following

year the "Cream of the Crop" for your Lucky Strike, for

tobacco must be grown from seed each year. This careful

breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Luckies maintain
the same fine, uniform quality from year to year— so

round and firm and fully packed— free from loose ends.

Always Ihcfmest tobaccos

\ \M\XS thcjiiiest workmanship

Always Luckiespleasef

< >p>ililit ltd! Th*
Auiili 111 Tobkcra

Cumviajt.

it's toasted
^

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

fiepue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BREAKS LARGE FACTOR IN WIN P- c Has Shown JBLUE KEY, LEADERSHIP FRAT,

FOR BLUE HOSE AT DUE WEST
Marked_Growth

ANNOUNCES PLEDGING OF FIVE
Bad Pas.s From Center and In-

tercepted Erskine Pass Ae-

count For Two Scores. Wal-

drop Breaks Into Scoring Col-

umn With 35-yard Return Af-

ter Grabbing Seceder Aerial.

Bolick Plays Well.

MANN SHINES FOR FLEET

Conililiiing heads-up football in the
j

first half with real drive in the sec-

1

ond, the Presbyterian Blue Hose sunk ;

the Erskine Flyinjr Fleet, 21-0, at Due
|

West Friday.
|

Doped to lose by all F'rskine men
|

and by some sports writers who saw ^

P. C play Newberry last week-end,
j

the t*am went on the field with rath' r
|

shaky support. A.s the game opened,
j

Erskine looked to blast the Hose out >

of their path, running uj) two first

,

downs in the first few minutes of I

play. They were then forced to kick

out, but immediately received the ball

again when P. C. could not gain. The
Fleet ajfain proceeded to run up two'

more first downs from their 20-yard

mark. They appeared to be heading

for a touchdown but a fumble by
Whiteside on the 48-yar(l line was re-

covered by Robinson and the drive was
stopped. The Hose were not able to

gain again and Quailerman punted to

Whiteside on his 12-yard line. On the

next play the pass from center was
low and Whiteside fumbled the ball

Schedule For

Week of Nov. 20

Monday
7:00 — All social fraternities

meet.

7.15—Glee club practice.

Tuesday
(kJ.')—'Glee club practice.

7:00—Chi Beta Phi meeting in

science lectuie looni.

Wednesday
6:45—Glee club practice.

7:00—1. R. C. meeting in Dr.

Spencer's room.

Tharsday
7:00—Y. M. C. A. meeting in

chapel.

7:30—Glee club practice.

Friday

0:15—Glee club practice.

7:15 — Public speaking group

meets in Dr. Kennedy's

room.

Saturday
L!:00—Football game, P. V. vs

Catawba college at Salis-

bury.

j

Dr. Spencer Has Seen Establish-

!
men of First Bulidings. Many

;

Changes Through the Years.

j

Dr. A. F. Spencer, professoi' of i

I

Gieek and French, has been on the
|

I

faculty of P. C. longer than any other]

! member. He came to P. C. in 1891

I
which was 11 years after the college

; was founded. At the time he came
there were but two buildings on the

!

present campus. .A.lumni hall and a
I wooden dining hall that was located

'back of Alumni hall. All classes met

I

in the building that now is the high
school building at the orphanage. In

those days P. C. maintained a two-

yea!' prep school.

\
There were three other profes>;ois

: besides Dr. Spencer that year. They
Uvere: J. I. Cleland, D. M. Frierson,

'and J. F. Jacobs, Sr. The next year

there was added another member to

that group. Dr. J. P. Townsend, of

I
Anderson, ,S. C. Of these five men
only two are now living. Dr. Spencer

Durant Named
Alumni Officer

Rev. M. A. Durant, of Abhe-
\ille, in.stead of Rev. C. K.

Douglas, was elected socretaiy-

treasurer of the Presbyterian

College Alumn iassociation at

College Alumni assoication at

Blue Stocking has been inform-

ed in a letter froiir Mr. Douglas.

.Mr. Douglas took the place of

the regular secretary at the

meeting of the association. It

was reported in last week's is-

sue of the paper that Mr. Doug-
las had been ('!ect(>(i secretary.

B(»«jrs, Dunlap, Perrin, McCall

and Winyale Received Into

Membership of National Hon-

orary Group. Initiation Soon.

Negroes Sing

Old Spirituals

Collegian Out
At Early Date

land Dr. Townsend.

i In li)07 the .\dministration Build-

ling, Laurens hall, and .Judd hall were
erected. In 1913 Spencer hall wa.s

|

added, and in lt)14 the Science hall.

!
During this period several of the fac-

'

;ulty homes were built. In 1923 the;
g,^.^.^^ ^^,^^^j ,^^^.„ ^^^ ^.^^^„

I

Gymnasium and Smyth were also ^. r. . , , -n .u i- 4 u ,' captain in R. 0. T. ( ., i)resident of \.

I built. The dining hall was enlarged, f'""'" ^"^^ Friendship Methodist churchy' ^, ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^j^,. ^p^^.^

in 1924. ! choir provided the harmony of Negro, jyjp^ ^^^^ having the above qualifi-

When Dr. D. M. Dou?!as came in spirituals to keep almost half the stu- cations may be taken into the organi-

1911, there were only 85 students, 35, dent body and many visitors listening: zation upon a iinaninious vote of the

Larye Audience At "Y" Meeting

Hears Colored Choir of Men
and Women Render Melodies.

illiip Key, national honorary leader-

ship fraternity on the campus, haw is-

sued bids to five new men, four of

whom are juniois. One is a senior.

The new pledges are D. V\'. Boggs,
George Dunlap, R. M. Perrin, L. A.

.Me'.all and T. H. Wingate.

These men will he taken into the

group soon, although a definite time

; has not been set.

.\t the meeting the regulations for

[acceptance into membership of the or-

ganization were revised. The new r->g-

ulations provide for the pledging of

a man with any one of the following

;
iiualifications upon a three-fourths

vote of the membership:

I
Thirty points in the scale accepted

last year by Blue Key if a junior;

sixty points if a senior.

One of the four highest in his class

scholastically.

The holdei> of any one of the fol-

lowing offices:

Prcsidtnt of the student body, ed-

itor of The Blue Stocking, editor of

the PaC-SaC, major in R. 0. T. C,

Combinations of voices were varied

girls and 50 boys. He saw the enroll- at the "Y" progi-am Thursdav night. !

membership
which was accidentUy kicked over the

I

Material F'or Magazine Ready ment in 192t) go to 270 boys
goal line and P. C. fell on it for the; ^qx Printers. Winter Edition There was no endowment until after

first touchdown. Everything happened

,

r.- i 'u ^ j r» ^..l

so quickly that it left the spectators^ lo Be Distributed Dec. 4th.

in a daze. Quarterman put the boot

for the extra point squarely between i

^he first issue of the Collegian is

the goal posts. I expected to appear in the near future.

_ , . . J . II 1
i'f- VValker Combs, editor-in-chief, has

The second quarter had hardly be-

;

» i ^i, ^ n. • .

„, ,*
^ L T, n A reported that the coming number^n when Waldrop, alert P. C. end,i,„ ^^ „v^„„, „„ ;_„,..j:_„

T. H. Wingate, the only .senior, is

.
Ifroni Charlotte, N. C. He is editor of

endowment hadj^'"™*' ^"^^ again as they hummed andjxiie Blue Stocking and a member of

eached $325,000. jsang the old familiar songs. The male
i
Gamma Sigma, journalistic fiaternity.

The football team practiced snd quartet with "Deacon" at tenor and j

Wingate is al^o varsity baseball man-

190 t, and by 1925 the

played their home games on a field

(Continued on page six)
"Columbo" holding down

intercepted a pass from Whitten and

raced 35 yards for a score. Quarter-

man again put one over the middle

and made the score 14-0. The period

ended with neither team doing much,

but with P. C. looking better.

As the third quarter began, the

Hose offense took on new fire and

dash and the Blue Stockings proceed-

ed to play real football. With most of

the first team in the game, they swept

STAFF MEN TO
ATTEND MEET

IS

to be about 20 pages, including the

cover, and will be smaller than last

yeai's issue. Many contributors have
submitted articles.

; Among the present contributors are

1

several poems by Frank Guess and
,
Haney and Guess Go To Conven-

ione poem by Colin Hudson, F. S. Love,

H. M. Wil.son and R. C. McLees will

be published. Meyer Frank has writ-

ten a series of clever features. There

will be a few essays and miscellan-

eous selections by various students.

Thursday and Friday.

Frank (Juess and .Joe W

the bass ^^*"'' captain of the rifle team and a

, . 'mem'oer of the Y. .M. C. .\. cabinet,
found the chords tor several pieces. j, ^y ^^^^ ^j . j-,.om Liberty, S. C.,

"I Got Shoes" rang through several ' ^nd is a pledge of Pi Kappa Phi social

verses, and "Kentucky Babe" was put fraternity. He is secretary of the stu-

into music again, among their num-^dent council, a member of the Y. M.

, |C. A. cabinet and master-sergeant in
'"

'the R. 0. T. C. unit. Boggs is a letter-

Four women sang together at one
^^^^ ;„ ^oth fotball and basketball,

part, and "Deacon" Gary and .1. T. W. having been a member of both varsity

Minis gave .solos. A double quartet ' squads- since his sophomore year.

I.. A. McCall is a member of the

student council and is manager of the

toward the goal of the Flying Fleet i^pj^^
Collegian will be atractively il- have been selected to represent the

with a relentless drive. I^d by Bolick,
I

j^j_,^j.^^^^j ^^ ^ ^. -t^^i^^^^ whose i
Blue tocking at the meeting of the

who looked like his former self for
; ,j^^^,^^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ appeared in thelouth Carolina College Press Associa-

the first time this year, the Ho.se

plowed through the Erskine line for'

big gains. With the ball on the one-

Blue Stocking.

Much enthusiasm has been shown
among students this year in publish-

ing a successful literary magazine. An
attractive and interesting issue has

been promised.

tion of South Carolina College

Press Association In Rock Hilli«P«"''d the music and the whole eleven

finally agreed to sing "Swing Low,

Sweet Chariot" in response to contin-

ued applause after the program was

over.

Everyone seemed to thoroughly en-

joy the music of the local Negroes,

several of whom work regularly for

Haney

I

tion to be held at Winthrop College

yard line. Bolick tucked the oval un-

der, his arm and went over the line

standinfr up. Quarterman made it

three out of three by kicking the ex-

trs point. Score: P. C. 21, Erskine 0.
j

'

\\1*\\,
Then Coach Johnson began throw-

i QJ^g ClUD Will
ing in his reserves. They kept going!

juat as the varsity but as they neared

the go; 1 line, they lacked the final

punch to put it over. The ball was in

the ten-yard line several times, but

the Ho.-f couldn't shove it over.

As ti.t' L-nd of the game drew nrai,

Er»kine resorted to a passing attack,

whieli 1 roved to be as ineffectual as

th« runiing attack. They could never

get the hall beyond their ;50-yard line.

The gai le ended with the ball on th-j

Flcv' JO-yani line.

Ill '1-e fir.-t half, the Blue Il.se

look 1 1 to be headed for the same kind

of gam' that they played against

Newlier y. But in the second half tiiey

op«ncM| up with a terrific attack with

whiih Erskine couldn't cope. The

blocking was good and the line pliys

clicked. The punting was the best that

P. C. h; s exhibited in some time, v.ilh

Qua: ifi ,nan doing all the work. He
' iitinued on page thiee)

Thursdav and Friday. November 23
j

the college. The five men were: .1. T. ^

and 4. Guess is managing editor of W. Mims, Marion Taylor, Eugene,

the paper and Haney i ^ business man-

Tour Three Days

last Thursday the glee clui) voted

unaninwHisly to go on a three day

trip in the southern part of the state

before Christmas.

It wa-^ understo(nl l)y the club, l)e-

fore they voted on this trip, that they

would he required to practice for a

short time each night. The dad's fur

the performances have been set for

Decembei 1, 5 and H. Negotiations

are now unrier way to secure three

enga;,'('ments in the southern part of

the state. The program at the first

of the year appeared to have a little

more variety than that of last; but

now that it has taken a more definite

form, it seems that the progi'am is to

be much more varied than wa-; al

first expected.

("Deacon") Gary, .John Henry Wal-

ajfp,. lace, and Columbus Harris. The wo-

The association holds annual meet- men who .sang were .lulia Taylor, Min-

ings on the campus of some member jnie Lee, Amanda Gary, Ruth Alexan-

school. Last year's meet was held inider. Laura Bell, and Alexine Ward.

Greenville, with the delegates as The crowd atending the meeting

guests of Furinan University and 'was the largest and most enthusiastic

(Jreenville Woman's College. This

year it is to be held at Winthrop Col

e, with the plac« of next year's

meeting to be decided al the conven- GA.MMA SIGMA NOW IN

tion THIRTEENTH YEAR
' College newspapers ami magazines'

'that has been present at a

si(in in some time.

"V"

of the state are eligible for member-

ship, t'leven newsoapers and ten

magazines representing fourteen .n

stitutions are now on the membership ing its thirteenth year of existence. It

roll. They are: Coll, ge of Charles- vvas founded in 1920 l)y L. W. .lack-

(lanima Sigma.

1-
' istic fraternity, is

honorary

this year

freshman football squad and a mem-
ber of the Y. M. C. k. cabinet and glee

club. He is from Florence, S. C, and

is a member of Pi Kappa .Alpha .social

fraternity and several honorary frats.

George Dunlap is from Rock Hill,

S. C., and is a membei of Kappa .Al-

pha social fraternity. He is a member
of the football squad, the glee club

and the Y. M. C. k. cabinet.

Boh Perrin is from Union. S. C. He

is alternate captain of this year's

football team and a letter man in

track, where he runs the hu:dles and

middle distances. He is a member of

I'i Kappa Phi social fraternity.

Present members of IJlue Key are:

R. 1). Lynn, piesident; K. K. Sims, -Jr.

vice-president; I). H. McFadden, sec-

retary, and C. .\. Plowileti, trea.surer.

The national organization of Blue

Key extends over practically the en-

ore thanjournal- tire United States, witl

celehrat-
scventy <h:lI>!l'r^

Mid Semester

Grades Better

Juniors To Issue

Next Week

ton, "College of Charleston Maga-

zine," (monthly); Clemson College,

"The Tiger." (weekly); Coke- College,

"The Bashaba," (monthly); "Thf

Periscope," (weekly); Columbia Col-

lege, "The Criterion," (monthly);

Furman University, "The Furman
Kcho," (monthly): "The Hornet,"

(weekly); (ireenville Woman's Clo-

legi', "The Isaqueena." (monthly);

"The Spokesman," (weekly); Lander

(oUi'ge, "The Krosthesian," (month-

ly); Ne\>beriy Collej^e. "The N'ewber-

son, then editor of The Blue Stocking,

and since that time has been rather

active on the campus, recognizing

journalistic ability among members

of the senior and junior classes.

The general aim of the fraternity

is to create a rrateinal s|)iiit among

those men who are interested in jour-

nalism and to promote a greater en-

thusiasm for all literary activity. It

honors those men who do outstand-

ing woik along journalistic lines with

U'" .

mt :

Th.

thi

and

adt s for the second month of the

-;o,,sion showed a slight improve-

over tho.-^e of the first month.

« were 178 D's and 116 K's made

month as compared to 197 D'a

127 K's for the first month

ry Indian," (weekly); Presbyterian

Par***!" N<avf W^^lr ''"I'l^^Kf. '"''he Blue Stocking," (week-
1 apCI llCAl TT CCIV

lyj.
,,r^^^

Collegian," (monthly); membership keys. The qualification

— University of South Caiolina, "The foi' membership is a marked aldlily

The next issue of The Hlue Stock-
' Carolinian," (monthly); "The Game-

1
in some line of journalistic endeavor.,

ing will be in charge of the junior cock," (weekly); Winthrop ('(dlege,
" tJandidates for membership must be

cla.ss. Hart Odom is the editor. The!"The Winthrop .Journal," (monthly); members of the senior or junior

innual superlative contest will be hehi "The .lonnsonian." (weekly); Woffoi'd class, although some sophomores may
this week and the results printed in

j
CoHtijre, "The Old Gold and Hlack," be taken in neai the enci of the sjiring

the junior issue. (weekly); Converse College "Parley
^

school term. :

Odom had announced his staff as 1
Voo," (weekly); "The Concept," (hi- The club now claims eight members i

Honorary Frats

Announce Meets

.\t a joint ineftiiig ol' ibr [in'.-l-

dents and st'cretaries (d' the various

honoiary fra'ernilies on the cainiMis,

Ahich was called by Dean Brown last

'.vi'vk, the time of meeting of eacii

honorary fraternity (m the caniims

was decided. These dates were so ar-

ranged that no two fraternities will

conflict as to theii' time of meeting.

The schedule which was wo!ke<l out

will be in force during the whide yrar.

The schedule is as follows:

(hi Beta I'hi meets on the first and

third T tiesday at 7:30.

IJlue Key 'meets on the second and

I'ourth Tuesday at 7:00. . .

(Jamina Sigma meets on the first

Wednesday at 7:00.

Sigma Upsilon meets on the third

Wednesday at 7:00.

Delta Chi Alpha meets on the fust

The senior class made \\\ D's and follows: L. A. McCall, Frank (Juess, '
monthly ); The Citadel, "The Hull and pledges. They are ,J. \V. Combs, land third Thursday at 7:00.

fo-.

F*

22

21;

K's the juniors ;{8 D's and se>en George Dunlap, A. W. Harrison, C. B.
j

Dog," (weekly); "The Shako," ,.Jr., H. S. Odom, L, A. .McCall, T, L.

ihe 'soph()mores 25 D's and 51 K's, ' Lawter, Henry Dillard. and W. I. Nex- (monthly).
\,
Shinnick, T. H, Wingate. k. .M. Toni-

the freshmen came at the fnot ' sen. !
The object of the association, ac- ming, .1. W. Maney, and Frank (Juess,

lo list with DO D's and 41 K's. ' The issue of December t will be put|cording to its constitution, i^- "to pro- ('ombs is president of the grouj).

month of Vy\t showed : out by the sophomore cla-s, Colin mote and uphold the coHege publica-
1

The society is the oldest organi-

and

rii' ^ecolll!

K's and >i7 F,'s, whi

\y-. and 54 F's

nil month of 1931

I, K. C. meets on the second

louith Wednesday at 7:0(1,

Other clubs on the campus meet as

tollows:

Th" (ilee Club meets every TiK-sday

there were i Hudson, editor; and the issue of De- tions of the

ler 11 1:

editor.

state, to raise the lit-lzation of its kind in the .i^tate. .\t-|and Thursday nighi at 7;0().

made during the'ceniber 11 by the freshmen, J. V,. Put- erary standard, to bring the officers tempts are now being made to na- 1 The Forum meets every Friday

rick, editor. |
(Continueit on payc -.t) 'tionaliite it. night at 7:1)0.
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Upham Suggests

Honor For Citizen

Miami I'niversity President l*ro-

pases To Confer Honorary

Title I'pon (Jraduates.

Oxford. Ohio.—(IP)—A colU'Kf (ie-

Bree of M. C. (Master €111/011) for

younp collojre alumni who make good
in |)uhlic' life was suggested hy Presi-

deni Alfred H. Upham of Miami Uni-

versity in his opening address to Mi-

ami students, an address in which he

di;j)lored ihe iaek of intellectual liv-

injr on the (.-art of coiletje graduates.

"Through all thi^ scathing criticism

directed towaul lii^riifi- education," Dr.

Upham said, '', Iutc runs an unpleas-

ant thought \vhi;!i must come to all

of us. Ale we sending out into life

young men and women who use their

brains i". 'Tiatleis of public concern''

"To my riiiid the gravest iefI«ct:on

on our American Oilucalion is the piti-

ahly small number of our graduates
who continu'.' to lead anything like an

intellectual lii'e. i ;;.n not asking for

prigs nor hijfhbrn,'. :, luit merely for

peojile who reail i)u()ii.- and enjoy

Ihijiii. who h.avc opinions of their own
which go <ifopv:-r than newspaj)er head-

;

lines, who tike a responsibility for

the welfare of their community and
,

jitati' which L.oes further than crab-

bing about tne baseball team and
ta.ves."

The Miami president asserted that'

the curriiiriia of American college.s
|

nee<led a thorough uverhauling.

Miami this yc.^.r opens its U.lih yeai
,

us I'll institiuidn of higher learning.

The Parenthesis club, State Teach-;

ers college. N". .1., is open only to bow-
legged men.

College Prexy

Outwits Thug

Milwaukee.— (IP)— Dr. Glenn

Frank, piesident of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, last week
proved to the world that a col-

lege president can think just a

little faster than a holdup man.

clevei- as the underworld is giv-

en credit for being.

Dr. Frank was alone in a ho-

tel room here when a robber

forced his way in, gun jiointed

at the educator.

"Rack up against the wall and

hand me the keys to your bag,"

said the thug.

Dr. Frank backed up, but he

backed up against the bathroom

door. Suddenly he swung him

self inside the bathroom, slam-

med the door and locked it, and

ran to the window calling for

help.

The robber escaped, but Dr.

F:ank retained the keys to his

bag.

Schools Are Exempt
From NRA-Johnson

Football Hero Quits

As Movie Director

Recovery Chief Rules That Col-

leges Not Includes In Repjula-

tions of Codes.

Ernie Nevers, Former All-Amer-

ican. Refuses Job On Film.

Reflects On Sport, Says.

Phis Too Noisy,

Hailed Into Court

Berea, Ohio. - (IP) — The courts

have been called on to decide a dis-

pute between Mr. and Mrs. Ii-win Pay-
ton and the members of Phi Kappa
Phi fraternity at Baldwin-Wallace col-

lege, whose fraternity house is next

to thj ..'ayton residence.

Tlie Paytons broughi, suit to re-

strain the fraternity men f oin using

their year-and-a-haif-old .$30,000 fra-

ternity house because, it was alleged,

;
Washington. — (IP) — .\fter a c(ui-

ference with a committee of educators

; headed by Piesident Lloyd H. Marvin

I

of George Washingt(m University

h?re, Hugh .Johnson, national recovery

chife, issued a ruling that schools, col-

; leges, univei'sities, churches, hospitals

and charitable institutions were to be

exempt from the provisions of the

National Recovery Act.

\

A letter going out to educational in-

stitutions affected from Dr. Marvin's

I

committee, says in part:

]
"This ruling means that n(>n-|>rofit-

' making institutions under private con-

trol have the same status as have

state and municipal institutions witli

regard to the N R. A. They are ex-

;

emjit fiom the provisions of codes.

i "This docs not mean that they

! should not voluntarily meet as far as

I possible the siK'cifications of the Pres-

!
ident's agreement and coopei'ate witli

[the President in every way to hasten

i national recovery."

' The committee of educators was ap-

pointed by Charles R. Mann as di-

I

rector cf the .\nierican Council of Kd-

I
ucation.

Hollywood, Cal.— (IP)—Becau.se he

said he believed the film would re-

flect or he national college "ame, V.i-

nie Nevers, assistant football coach

at Stanford University and former

all-.\merican fullback, last week quit

his job as technical director of a foot-

ball movie being filmed heif.

Xevers had been employed to direct

a movie designed to .show a college

badly in need of money hiring a great

football coach and a squad of stars to

pull the institution out of the red.

Drink Dr. Pepper
At College Canteen

j

Ansel Hobo, Salesman
' Your Old Ldy. & Dry Cleaning Mai

I

ŴELCOME BACK
TO SCHOOL

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs. Proprietors

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

!
the fra erniiy men made too much

j

noise and always kept the window to

j
their shower room open.

j

Henry Zachman, fraternity presi-

dent, admitted some noise was made,

I
but "not anywhere near as much as

the Paytons claim," and said that af-

ter the next door neighbors had com-

plained, the shower room window had

!been closed and kept closed.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. JEverything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
""""«

IN THE AIR!

HE FLEW AROUND THE WORLD ALONE! Wdey
Post climbs out of the Winnie Mae at

Floyd Bennett Field as the whole world
applauds his skill and marvclou.s pli>si-

cal endurance. "Smoking Camels as I

have for so lon«," says Po^t, "I never
worry about healthy nerves."

FLYING EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS without a stop, Fraiiccs
Marsalis and Louise Thaden set the world's endurance
fhtjht record for women. Miss Tliaden says, " For some
years I've smoked Camels. They taste better." Also a
Camel fan. Miss Marsalis says, "Pve never changed be-
cause I can't afford to take chances with my nerves."

RAGING ACROSS AMERtM in 10 hours and
5^2 minutes, Col. Roscoe Turner recently

added a new West-E,i.st transcontinental
speed record to the East-West record he
won earlier this year. "Like most pilots

I smoke a lot," says Col. Turner. "I
smoke Camels for the sake of healthy
nerves, and 1 enjoy thcin more."

OteacUf sjHWKe/id "ZUhH "te Catne^A

Men and women who [\re famous
for their brilliant flying agree

about smoking and healthy
nerves. "I never worry about

healthy nerves," they say, "be-
cause I smoke Camels."

They cannot afford to make a
mistake in choosing their ciga-

rette. They have to know. And

it 1.S- more fun to know, because

of the greater smoking pleasure

they find in Camels. Camels are

milder. . . better in taste. They
leave no "cigaretty" aftertaste.

» o

Change to Camels. . . and see for

yourself that they do not get on

your nerves or tire your taste!

CAMELS C0SIU£ftXO8ACC0S
ropjrlfhl. U33,

R. i. Bejniuldt Tobiiw Comptiiy
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Beat
Catawba SPORTS Beat

Catawba

Presbyterian Wave Sweeps Over Erskine Fleet

BREAKS LARGE FACTOR IN WIN

FOR BLUE HOSE AT DUE WEST
RAT MENTOR

sPORT
HOTS

Bad Pass From Center and In-

tercepled Erskine Pass Ac-

count For Two Scores. Wal-

drop Breaks Into Scorinjj Col-

umn With 35-vard Return Af-

ter Grabbing Seceder Aerial.

Bolick Plays Well.
The u-ii-ls at Wuber (^oliegf have;

arganizL'd a football team, wi' hoar.:

But even their pictpre in the paper!
r-ii-irr.

does not convince us that they have
I

MANN SHINES FOR I- LEET
anything to .stick their necks out'

about. Figuratively siieakinp;, of
j

^Continued from page o-^'e*
j

course.) Why, right here at P>'eaby-
' pg>. j,, ^e taking after his older,

tiirian College there is material for a
j^.^t^^...^ ^^0 plays for Citadel, and

j

c*.ed toam that would stack up on

a!} par with any team of its .specie.s

ifi the country, on paper, of cour.se.

We liiive weight, plenty of reserve

raatericil, ruggedness, and all the

may even do better with a little more
^

experience. This boy shows promise of

being an outstanding back next year.

The Hose outcharged the Erskine

line during the second half, after
j

other attributes of a good gridiron
^^^^ .^t^^ ^ad in the first. The

squad but let's take the matter upi » ,
'

, 4^ .. i-
. , . , play ot the ends was outstandmg, es-
in oetau. 1,. I 1

Ipecially on the defensive. Waldrop

/here weight and speed '
showed that he was playing a heads-

I
I

-» --- -^ ..-- -^ --- .--.-..
the touchdown. Bird blocked a Wof-
iford punt on the Terriers' own L'n- WITH \\\0, A I I IIVINI
:yavd marker and Evans went aroun,!

"**" "IC ^VL.WIVH'^1

.stands thought that a safety had been lialph Campbell, a former student
j.scoied late in the final period, but the of J', c. is working with a public ac-
jplay was really a touchback and did i counting firm of Dallas, Texas. Mr.
inot count in the scoring. Campbell mairied in ':U, Miss Ger-

I

For Wofford, Barnwell and Ross, aldine Johnscm. also of Dalla.s.

i in the line, were outstanding. The en- K^v. Kdward B. Warren, class of
I tire Pieshyterian line was a bulwark •:^\_ is moderator of the Selma Bapli-st

j

of strength, with Garland, Abbott, arn' a.->(,ciati(m. Mr. Warren's address is

i
Oxiey doing exceptional work in the Qiville, .\labama.

I backfield. Lieutenant W. M. Blakely is now on
With this game the Sox complete active duty with the ('. (. C. in the

their schedule, having won three Gieat Smoky mountains. Lieut. Blakc-
games and lost two. In their first ly's address is Mt. Sterling, -N. C.

game of the season they lost to Cai-o-
: j. K. Kennedy is a senior at Union

lina frosh by one point, and later to Theological seminaiy, Richmond, \'a.

Clemson by a single touchdown. The
\

Kev. H. M. Wilson, class of '22, i.><

team is eompo.sed of some excellent I pastor of several churches near Grun-
men who will make strong bids for

,iy y^.
place- on the varsity next year. Charles M. Plowden, Jr., is a "mid-

The starting line-up is as follows; dler" at Union Theological seminary.

L 5 Mc'^iLLiftf^

: I'. C. (51)

j

LF;—Robinson
1 LT-Prather

I

LGr-Beeman
C— Hutchison

i

RG—Smith
! RT—Collings

whose I RE—lorc'anCoach Lonnie McMillian
In the line, where weight and speed ;snoweo uuu ..e wa^ ,.«.vu.e - ""•""^-

, f,e.shman footballers finished up a! QB-Thcmpson
are essential, there is a wealth of ma-

; up game by interceptmg two Passes,
[^^.^.j^ g^.^ces.sful season with an im- HB—Harvin

terial. (We can vouch for the hefti-jong of which he returned for a touch- jpj.p^iive win over Wofford's first-

ness of the foi-ward wall, but have|j^^|^
Yearout continued his fine i year team last week. The Blue Sox

not had enough close observation to

'

dete

posi

Blak..., , ^

but alert players, quick on their feet {His play all year has been ot all-state,
^^ ^^^ ^^^^

and capable of running interference, ;
calibre

A. Shealy and M. B. Workman. For

s 01 Lne loi-waru waii, out "'«v>;|d„^n Yearout continued his fine 1 year team last week. The Blue Sox KB—Uxley
had enough close observation to

|
^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ two Ueason record shows three wins and Oflicials: Referee. Jete,

ermine Its speed.) For the pivot ' /" >- -
, I two los.se.s. Clemson and Carolina de- umpire, Galloway ('Furn

ition. we nominate Miss G. B. mlerterers and reaching over them to,
^ ^^^ Calvinists .while Citadel, I linesman, Peterson (N. D.

kely; then at the guards two small I
throw the runner for a ten-yard loss.

| ^ Newberry lost decisions Score by periods:

alert players, quick on their feet
|

His play all year has been ot all-state 1^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ,.
- j.,

1 capable of running interference, ;

calibre. 1_"__ Wofford

HB—Abbott Kinard

FB—Oxley (iraham

Oflicials: Referee. Jeter (Furman);
•man); head-

1

.)
I

Wofford (0) Richmond. Va.

Graevemhurgi '^- T- lUi^k) (iillospie has enrolled

j^e'in the graduate school of Emory uni-

jjjj^,]j,^iversity, a letter from that institution

Kellet indicates.

Ross Richard Odiorne, clas.s of ':!1, m
Barnwell assistant postmaster at Manning, S.

Edwards {'. Odiorne has held this position sine*

Hamer his graduation.

*^'''<^''

In the backfield Bolick was out-'

the tackle posts, key positions of the standing. His slashing drives off YcarlillffS TrilTl
y. While °

18 18—-.il

0—

defensive set-up, Highsmith and Law

B(fn are our choices. Two tall flank

women, entirely capable of snagging

lofty passes out of the ozone and of

defending their territory against wide

end sweeps, will care for the end po-

sitions. They are Miss Peake and

Miss Little.

tackle were things of beaut

he was in the game. Holiday was a

stalwart on the defence, smacking

down the Erskine ball carriers with
j

_

consistency at the line of scrimmage. 'Presbyterian Freshmen Win Im-

Weir, l^)nard and Whiteside were! pressivelv Over Wofford, 51-0.

the most outstanding backs for Ers

Wofford Handily
P^y^'*=*' '^••^""8

Program buccess

kine. The two ends, Mann and Bolton,

I played exceptional games. Mann, who

;

So much for the line. Now for thel^rot out of bed to play, ^vas the out-

1

bMkfield. Every member of the l^tamling defensive player on the field.

;

Terrier Pups Outclassed. Soxj

End Season Brilliantly.

The line-ups:

Ernkine
s<piad appears capable of holding

:do*rn the quarterback position. But

everyone can't have the job, so we'll

di«w straw.s. You win. Miss Jones.

You are now the first string quarter-

back on the P. C. female football

squad. Miss Copeland will be yo""- 1

RG-Barton

under.study, and call signals for the; «!—^o^e*^^

LE—Mann Yearout

A powerful Presbyterian freshman

team ran roughshod over the Wofford

Presbyterian .j,.^j.yj,^,. ^^^ Thursday afternoon to

LT-
LG-
C-

Leonard, T.

Austin

Patrick

defeat them Til-O. Presbyterian repis-

},''""
I

tered 11 first downs to Woffoid's five.
Home I

^^^ ^.^.^^^ touchdown came early in

P '^'"ithe first quarter after the Sox had re-

"f*^
I

covered a Wofford fumble on the
Sims

^Y^^ffQpj 20-vard stripe. Harvin made

j

Undei' the direction of Coach Wal-

ter Johnson, the department of physi-

;

cal education at Presbyterian college

,

has instituted an excellent program
j

of athletic training. All students are
;

required to participate in at least one 1

activity three Hours a week. As a re-

1

suit, many new men have increased

five to twenty pounds in weight since
|

entering school. This schedule ofj

training was begun the first of the
j

year and is now running smoothly.
|

The different sports open to men,

!

„,„ ,
,
eight yards over the left side of the .o^^er than the regular athletic teams,

W.lbanks',.K J ^^ ^.^,.,.^,j ,,,^ ball over, "^e^ T^n"'^
'and basketball.

line

RE—Bolton Waldrop
second team. „„ „

•Voi^y tritely, the backfield will be 2"--^"^!^^., y,-^
KH»t but fa.st. Cannon, Butler and RH--White.side

, /'^•""i Thompson kicked goal to add theS three product., of Thornwell ,
LjH- Leonard. R Quarte. man

^^^^.^^

Orphanage, are likely choices for the
|

FP.->\Tiitten ;, - „ Holliday,
j^^ ^,^^. ^^.^,,,^^, j,^.,,,,,, Qxley inter-

Saining positions in the ^trating^ ,,.[>tl'eu.ls: Ison (U. ^±>J^2lic.pted a Terrier pass and raced^ 2:!

swimming, boxing, tr^ck

baekfiel
Whalen (U. N. C.) referee; Speer

1^^^.^,^ ^^ ^,;^^j^ ^^^^.j^^ ,,i,tj,„^.^. Har-

1

(Furman), headlinesman.
:^^.^^ ^^^^ ^j^^. ,,^,j j,,.^.,. ^nd Thompson's;

As fir the reserves, almost two I

full teams, each and every one is » r"^!,*.* AsDirantS
utility player and will substitute at.V.'^Uri /^bpir<tllL»

any po.. ition equally well.

After a thorough survey of the At Early Practice

Coach Lonnie S. McMillian has al-

try for goal was agai:i good. Soon
j

after the kick-off Ab'.jott ticked of f
j

!'.» yards around end for the third i^^^^^.

tally. The half ended with the score!

20-0 in favor of the Blue Sox.

On the oi)ening kick-off after the
j

half-time rest i)reiod Abbott crossed
j

b:il! on his own
1

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC

For Shoe Repairing
— Sec —

T. H. WINGATE
( ampus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
November 20 and 21

"Adorable"
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 22

Warriors' Husbanck
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

J

NOV. 23 and 24

Saturday's Millions
SATURDAY, NOV. 25

! *Come On Tarzan'
I<

prospecs, we would have no fear in
|

putting a P. C. Female Football tea:n
I „.,,., ii

up against anything that the United |
ready issued a call for biisketball men

^^^ ^^^^ ^j^kip.jj Uie

States has to offer. All challenges] and a large number are reporting f'>i'
I lo-yard line and snrinting ".tO yards I

will be received by this department, i practice. These men, and others vvho
|

^^j.' ^j^^ ^^^^^.^. ^ few minutes later,
|

,i
will be added to the squad at the end

| p f> recovered a Wofford fumble and,

"Red" .Abbott fell a little short of of the football .season, will make upa'^^Q^n thereafter, (Jarland passed to I

hi» quo a of touchdowns in the Wof-
!
>-quad that will well represent P'<>'^l'.v- Harvin for IH yar is. .Several plays i

ford gime, and con.iequently it willterian college on the hardwood floor,
j^^.^^. q^^^^ ^^^^^ t^e ball over center!

be usel.-ss'for him to visit the office Practices are being held in the Kym-j,.^^,,
^i^^. touchdown. Then Oxley scored]

of the '. M. S. & T. inasium each Monday. Wednesday, and^^^^^j^^
^^,^,y .^ f^.„. ,„inates later after.

You don't know what we're talk-
!

Thursday, from 7 until S p. m.
Carland had placed the ball on the,

•ing about, but "Red" does. The following men from last ya's
|Q.y.„.j iin^., phe try for i)oint failed.

|

j.squiid are reporting at the regular j"^ ^j,^, fourth quarter Abbott]

C U T«*«lr Taowi 'p'-a'^t't'es: Collins. Lynn. Levi, Hoi-
^„^^^.j,p,j g i>. c. ,,ass and took the

rrOSn lanK leani comb, Bradley. Potter. Beatty, and
j^^jj ^^ vVofford's i:'.. Another pass,

Iwya PfarfirA ^''"'"•*-
,

,
, darland to Montgomery, was good for

ins 1 iOV-lIVC .Several freshmen are also working ^_
_ Out with these men who will be can- „„^ . ,> oTWfc'VT ^FRVK'E

Sev- .1 fieshmen have alrea<ly be-,didates for the rat team.
,

BKUAI) ^' "Vj,,^;^'^

r,^ M.ining for places on the rat _ -_
j m Front of Theatre

i
Tires. (;as. Oil. Washing, (ireasing.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, profe.s.sor.s,

students, societies and fraternities

Begii

For the Best Food and the Rijjht Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at .35c Can't Be Heat—12 to *) P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

swimming team. Last year the P. ^^ RrtVAK* Trt Sfarf
fro.-h t .am won the slate meet and DOXCrS 1 O OldFl
demons- rated that it contained some

promisi ig material. All phases of the,

Fport will be partici|»ated in thi.s yea',
j

diving IS well as swimming. The lacl;

-^ 1 11/ 1 C I'olsihing, Welding and Hattery

Regular Work OOOn Service-P.aHialmH Repaired
**

_ I). H. BOYD ^ ' •
"•

BALDWIN^S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thinjjs To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones 99 and 100

The boxing room resounds each day

of a board has hindered the men in with the sound of leather against

praetic'-Jg of straight and fancy ilives,
i [(.ather, as prospective members of the

but paricuhir attention is being paid boxing team get their preliminary Have Your Work Done At

«>
COLLEGE BOYS—

to the strokes. Now that the freshman training. It will be remembered that

frtOtbali i-e.-ison has come to a dose, p. (\'s team last year was one of the

many nore men will probably try for
; best in the :<tate, and Carried away

pjaee, many honors. The men are already

At tiie iJiesent lime, H. M. Wilson, i working hard for |)laces and prospects

member of last year'H year'n team. (« are tnat the competition will be keen.

ia chage of the pool. No definite No schedule has as yet been announc-

•chedule has l)een arranged, but sev-|i,d but several exhibitions will be held,

•ral iiu'fts will be held. i both here and at <.ther colleges,

. Th whole squad has not yet begun

•iThe church has a right to have the, regular practice, but several candi-

lltinl sav about education in this coun-' dates have started training.

% because It is the mother of it. - Hairy Bolick, light-heavy, is cnp-

Xev. Rusael S. Brown. 'tain of the batluM-pushers,

GALLOWArS
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Buildins;

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT I NION STATION
Telephone N(». 100

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

\Ne (all For and l)eli\er — Telephone 97

ji
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ii!l|p Blue dtorkitt^
(Fouaded by the Class of '211)

was performed. Very rarely is a for-

mation of that kind attempted by a

unit so small in number and much

ess ofton is it done so effectively.

While detraetinp not at all from

the oi('<lit due the director, it would

haidiy be right not to hand a bouquet

to the "privates." The boy who holds

a horn and gives the ripht toot at the

tinit* is responsible for the

WORLD'S
STAGE

Bv Walker Combs. Jr.

i
"WHEN WINTER COMES"

#- -^- -^ --- ^

»»»» »^

Just this i)asl week, as the I'hilip-rubli.she<l Weekly During the School proper
Year by the Students of Presbyterian

,,i,„^,if,g. made by the organization a-.
, , . • ^

follege. la whole, and there are many such in pine legislature ended its business, it

^ •

l^^p jjj,„,j „„^. rushed through a bill at the last nun-

Ciinton. ?outh Carolina, under Act of ; lent musical organization of which tion met with praise from the present

March ':!, IST'J. Acceptance for mail-
^
P. C. now boasts. Governor General, Frank .Murphy, a

foinier mavor of Detroit, as an act

ANTl-SE.MITISM
mg at .special rate of postage provid-

ed for in Section 110:5, Act of October
j

2, 11)17, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. which wil

Subscription Rates:.

Scbool year $2.00 Alumni ?1.50

STAFF
T. H. Wingate Editor

.1. W. Combs .Associate Editor

Frank Guess Managing Editor

Assistant Editors:

H. H'. Calvert C. R. -lobnson

Colin Hudson

.„,,., ,, ,, ,1 ^ „ MIL.. .> I., do much to promote the so-]
The .lewi.sh problem the world over

;

is indeed a critical one today. It is so ^'al and cultural (as well as political)
|

difficult for the other races to under- welfare of the Philippines.
|

stand their position since this out- jhat was good news. But immedi-

break of anti-Semitism. .Anti-Semit-
j ^,^.|^, ^^^^.^ ^j^^ ^^^ became known, sev-

;

ism was not so prevalent ]irior to Hit- > i u i. *

, , ,. .
'

, ,, „ tu..„ era women leaders began to cast
ler s election in Germany. Since then "

,

the idea has permeated over many na-, their eyes upon political spoils, and it
i

tions of which .\meiica i.s no excep- ! was stated that some were expected'

tion. In the newspapers may be noted
, t„ j,ej.|< public office in the next elec-

j

>iiiall articles concerning the f<"'">3-
tjons.

!

lions of .seveial groups in sympathy i

Sports Editor [with anti-Judism.

Frosh Sports Editor' It is hard to believe that in this

Featur« Editor 'country where everyone is supposedly

Campus Editor
j

equal and free that such organizations

.\lumni Editor w-ould be started or thought of—much

R. 0. T. C. Editor
I

less tolerated. It endangers peace and

Y. .M. C. A. Editor thieatens that form of democracy

Organizations Editor which has long been the pride of

Exchange Editor
j

American citizens. It should be the

Art Editor I motive of all citizens to bring about

Proofreader land maintain harmony among all

Staff Writer.s:
j

races in this nation- the melting pot.

HiHtings Wyman C. B. Beatty (It might be of interest to note here

H. M. Wilsan Frank .lohnstonj that a Catholic luiest, a rabbi, and a

Business Staff i

Presbyterian clergynuin are touring

the country to promote better under-

H. !?. Odom
F. S. Love .

L. A. Mc<;all

Tom Plaxico

i. K. RatchfonI

A. P. Wilson

r. b. Lawt<'r

A. M. Tommins
J. K. Patiick

R. C. McLee^;

Pieston Charie^

Most of us have forgotten that

t>'.']e T.as ever a war between

Paraguay and Bolivia. It is still

being carried on after a ^^ishion,

after over a year; but hope is

still held for a peaceful settle-

ment, so .say leading Bolivians

and Paraguayans.

In the meantime, cabinets rise

and fall in both counti'ies, with

the one now in power in Bolivia

ex|)ected to lay down its duties

at any moment.

The Voyage of the

Nasturtium
or

"WHY EGGS ARE POINTED
AT ONE END"

As Told by William Throckmorton

.lones. III. Bart.

TO FKAJS'K .JOHNSTON

Chapter I

One (lay while I was idly strolling

through the hall of statuary in the

^rreat museum of , 1 chanced

igive me no opportunity to leave. He
j

-
'^̂ i*L-*!_*L.^Li*'_^.;^ '^_'J!„^!L-^!_j^|ever, there has been found a meteorite

:drew me over in a corner and ^*'<1'
! D—^^^„f f^amr Q/»iAr»*»A '

^^''^^^ weighs .36 tons, so we see that
"Aie you by any chance interested in » reSeHl UcLy OCieilCe their weights vary considerably,
science, my friend? Well, if you are; Charles E. Carsan |

'' has been found that all the rays;

I

not, it will not be amiss to tell you "^y; '::::~:^rz^:^^^z^^^:,rz^~~':^^~l^ "^ the sun will go through (piartz, and
j

little tale."
"

j ^
. , • , . ,

jthat light through quartz receives ai
There was nothing I could do but' .

^'''"'ous celestrial display to-
^ jo^^ of only eight per cent as compar-

1

listen, and the tale I heard from the
i

"'-*i^- ^"^ -VO" ^^^ anything like that^j,j ^.jth ^ h per cent lo.^s through op- '

lips of that strange and striking fig-. !" ^"^ PaP^'"'' '^-''t Wednesday andj^jeal ^lass. Also light will travel;

uie 1 now pass on to you. .
j

Thursday? Much talk and numerous i^iong, or in, a piece of curved quartz. !

Throckmorton sealed himself with i

"-''te-up.s heralded the earth's annual ' ^^ .^ ,.^,j,yit ^j ^j^j^^ j^,. Silverman, of
\

I

one hand upon a bu.st of the Baron ^''1' through the zone of the Leonids, ^^he University of Pittsburgh, sug-

i

Munchausen and began.
j

Astronomers expected a good mete-
j
j,^,,ts that some dav sunlight may be!

"In the spring of 898, when I was"'"^ shower this year, but those who
^

conducted through quartz from the;

doing graduate work at the Universi- watched didn't need an umbrella to
] ^,.y,,i(,^ jj„j ^j^^ ^^ ^.j^,.,^^ weather!

ly of Munich, I was working under , '^^''^'I' '1'^- -^^^ny people were greatly
|

^..^.^ j^ the winter. Also he suggests!

the guidance of Herr Reichstag. He /';''»l'l"""ted by the small number i that we may bring litrht at night from
|

upon the strange character, William was extremely interested in the con- P^'^>' ^»^^' ^^ L^ompared with those they Uj,e Orient and use sunlight for nisrht !

Throckmorton .Jones, and before the ^truction of a new form of plane and 1^-'^^'^'^^''^ ^^ '"-''^-
'illumination.

years have erased from my memory \vas constantly at work on what he' A certain time each year the earth
|

"^

the Uile he told. I think it only fair ^.^n^jij^ied would revolutionize air |

crosses the orbit of a group of me-

j

that I should puss the story on to you.
i travel, which was at that time in itsjteors which apparently, and only ap

A« 1 chanced to pass near one of

the obscure corners of the hall I no-

ticed this strange man. He was a vt i y
scholaily looking chap anu one h:ai

Duke University
SCHOOL OF .MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.

Leonid Four terms of eleven weeks are j;iven

be taken con-

only to look at him to know that this vvork, and mine because he intended 'Past that the number of these meteors secutively (.VI. I), in three years) or

earliest infancy. 1 was a great favor- pai'ently. shootin all directions away
ite of old Reichstag's and he used to from the constellation Leo. These,

tell me that our names would go down .therefore, are called the

in history- -his becau.se of his gieat >warm. It has been observed in the, each year. The.se may

man was no ordinary person, but one

who had seen the strange place.-- of

thia woild. He was standing by a col-

loeaa] statue of the old oracle of jtel-

to take me on the first flight. seen was greater every 33 years than

In the spring of 900 our great la- in inte;vening years. From past ob-

lor was drawing to a close. The first servalion, then, a large group was

three terms may be taken each year
(M. I), in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-

»»
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tests had exceeded our wildest dreams anticipated this November, but the tit" and al least two years of college

phi, T'ilh a far-away dreamy look on ^^d our first public flight was to be boped-foi event was disappointing. work, includ'nR the subjects specified

his fate, as if he were seeing thro igh made the next day. What is a meteor'.' Has anyone for (irade .\ Medical Schools. Cata-|l05 E. (Carolina Ave.
this great and noble work a procession ihiMe were i)eopIe crowded fron |

ever seen one? What we see in the^logues and application forms may be
of the gods passing. I walked up lo

,^,iit.< aiound to see the "go-devil" as shy is. of course, light resulting from | obtained from the Dean,

where he was standing.
it had been dubbed by the scoffer,;, exirenie luat iiroduced by friction in

He Mcmed to take no notice of inc ,,„j ^^g were expecting ot give them their passage through our atmos-
at first but suddenly he turned ;in!l

^, jrceat demonstration. We mounted pbere. Technically, a meteor always
said, "1 see, my friend, that you also

. j^^^ the cabin of the Nasturtium (so 'burns up and never hits the ground,

Clinton Flower Shop
Phone 33

J. W. Haney. Campus Agent

are interested in the beautiful. I of- named i n honor of Lady Nasturtium for when it does it is called a meteor-

Frosh: "Reckon I can handle ray rille with these gloves.'"

Soph: "Naw—you')I drop it sure as fate. Let me hold 'em."

J. W. Haney
Henry I)illar<l

K P. Hamei
T. F. Carolhers

A. W. Hairison

John Ranch

Business Manager
I

^'"- -"""'•'
'",''V"'Vu"ii^7"7o«,.« and' Machado. recently exiled president

ii^<t Rn* Mcr standing anions l atholics, .Jews, anu
.

•'
. , .Asst Bus. ^gr.

. ^,^ of Cuba, according to a report last

.Advertising Mgr.
|

'"^^'.-'''"^-
; V'\,'., ronference '^^'Pek, is in Montreal. Although it is

A .of 4,iv \i or auspices of the .National voniettnct, >....,., , .

Circulalfon Mg!' "^ ^'''' ^"'* Christians of which New-
^

aK'-''^^<l that ( uba was much too warm

Asst. Cir. Mgr. 'ton D. Baker is chairman).

TOO MANY CLUBS

for him. no one would expect him to

I
winter in Canada. It seems

{.service last Sunday strike a distinctl; ciety with my story, of which group
Some weeks ago when we praised] encouraging note in a period whicr

i ^iras formerly a member; but when
'i': characterized by specialization

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1933

, ,, . , ...... .V. ... V «..c..c. .. .^^^,.,.. the shockithe formation by Xavier college of anj''',, ^,. ,, ,, ,. .

At the beginning o this movement
, ^^j. ^ ^,^^^,^j ^^^^ ^^.^^^j. ^^.^^ withlhonor .society recognizing outstanding "i''.', ,

,

..

!

against the Jews in Germany, the la-
^"O""' ^^^'^^^ rtcogni/ing ouistan( ing|^^i,^,^ professions have been divider scientist that ever lived, the man vO.,,

boring class of Jews in America be-,
„;^^^.,,^.,.,. ^,. ^„^,^^ ,„ ,,,,

.„
i students who participate.! m extra-; and sub-divided until the "plain" doc- controls the heavens, and who

ten come and stand before this fipure i

pj,,^^^)^,,.,,,,^^ ^ho was the financial ! ite. Is a meteor then the same as thi

and dream and think, and wonder if
| hackei of old "Reichy"), and the pro- meteorite we occasionally find on th?

'

.she has seen the same terrible things i jp^^Q,. ^^^^, ^j^p sig-nal to cast off. We earth's surface, the difference being

that 1 have .seen. climbed steadily for about two hour;:; only one of terminology? Some scien-

"There is no use for me to talk
^^^^j y,^,\^^>J^ i looked over the side, the '

tists think so. Also there are those

with men for they have never believed p^.th was far below. 'who believe that the meteorite is mat-
the tale I tell, and they laugh when , . ... . , , inter from beyond the solar system,,.„,.,, , , ,, . I went up to the controls where old' , ., ,

'
, , .

I tell of the greatest experience that „ . , .^
....

, , , , | while the meteor is oca matter a-
Reichstag was sittmg and heard him ... ,. •, ,r,i •

„»., , 1 i . . V, 1 I
v.avs within our own sun-family. This

Its too late to turn back,, •
,

, , , ,
, L ,, , f \ 'last Is not always easy to believe.
I shall go on to see mv friend, , ,. '^ ,•' „ ^,.\nyway. from what we know or these

heavenly bodies, we may classify them
"' I told them, they laughed at me, ''^n hearing these words and seeing i„tn thi'ee groups according to conipo-

engineering, anc xhrockmorton Jones, the greatest 1^ ' 'd look in Reichstag's eyes, I
,
.si'Jon: first the iron, second the .stony-

lead faint because of the
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ever came to mortal man. I have ap-

peared 'oefoi'e the Royal Scientific So-
now.

St. John."

in no

THE COLLE(;iAN
Our literary magazine, which has

scarcely existed for the last two or

three years, is generally regarded on

Che camiuis as a thing of unim|)or-

tenee. The .siudenl body has shown a

came indignant and wis..... u, .,.^,..
, ^^^^.^.^ ^^^ ,^^^,^^ ..^^^^ _^^.^^^ ,^^_ ^^^,^ ^^

,

,,.,...iney,,^
^^,^ ^1^^^,^ know," said his i''^f''l'^"t schola.stic averages, we were I

"nKno^vn.Specjalization gives greate: feet."

Icurricular activities and maintained
i

tor or the "plain" engineer is almos: tjje nations of the earth to fall ai
shed to demon-

strate against this outbreak. -•-•
i

,^^,i„tei-

found leadership and in masses <''^-
, spokesman

"
' " ciueried by a menvber of the faculty: ioPPO''t"nities for research, undobted

played their sympathy with the Jews, ^.^ pemut expires Nov •>8 and as "You aren't advocating the formation j

'>'. but its value for the average per

under the Nazi persecution. This con-
1 ^^^^ ^^ extension has been 'granted, o^ another club on this campus, for' son is dubious.

tinned unt. the leaders became too;
^^.j^^^ ^^ ^^.jj ^j^ .^ .^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

^

^^^ ^^^^j^,^^^ ^^^1 ^^^^ ^.^^.^^.^

professional. The Jews a';^ dtcidertiy
>

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ foretold, and of course you,; ^Ve are not.
j
fields are overcrowded is showTi bv

1 anyone else, will not he interested.! ^*^ have been aware, for some 'the distinct trend away from techni

itime, of the fact that there are entire- jcal and engineering study. These

By this time, you may he sure, i

was Convinced that 1 was in the p'-js-

ence- of a raving fool, but he w,)/,l:l

!ii-') a (1

at fear 1 felt upon the realizatitm

i" I v.as alone in the ujiper reaches

'iic laiTh's atmosphere with a luna-
' ii contemplated a journey to a

'1! !iig planet.

(To Be Continued)

i)-(in. arid third the stone. In the ordi-

naiy mcicur we see, there is very lit-

tle 'ir.iicMal even though there be a

griai flare of light. The average is a

jiiece of matter about the size of a

grain of wiutU with the weight of

one groni ( l-'SO of an ounce)! How-
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A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
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Correspondence invited with youn.i> men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

definite lack >'f '"t^'r'-'^t not onl.v n^
, professionalism; there-,-

offering material tor publication hu.
;

^^^_^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
^
o

in giving It fair supi.o.t This diMn-
^ ^^^.^ .^ ^^^, ^^^^j^, (Veedom.

I

terestedn^ss is apparently prevalent
^^^^ ^^ homeland of their own.!

lor reguiai • -

ilso in the administration.

niation has been stricken off Palestine means very little to them
*ppropriatu>n nas oeen suae.... .^

^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^.^ ,pttled
j

the budget. Due to such circumstances
I ^ ^^^^^ ,^^^^^ ^^^, „^^j^

the magazme has achieved no ^tan-;^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^^ ^,.^^„,,

I

dard of real va ue.
Tt^P^and investigate to know that .some of.

This IS a fad to be lamented. The a

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j

fe,w . students who have given The ,

ne
^^^ ^^^^^

^•ollegian their full ^^^P^
. ^ . '^"^jb ue eiti-ns than other immigrants

ope-ation' .'Hgret the fact that i is
.^ ^^^^^^

pabHshed SO rarely an
'V;°.'"\Vi

> all distinctly their purpose is not
httle by the CO lege. By ^11 '*^'h

| ^„ „t,,t their race from the
slmJd be an active force, and ^ho '1<1 P

^^ „^,.,.„^. .^^n-

i

<ie given a fair-Mzed chance by a place ma"''»^»' ""^ -^
t

,«, the college, bu^lget for student ac-n-n;;_
,Jews are again.st Hitler not

j

tH.,t,es. In other colleges of the state
|

per.secution of the;
lUerarv magazine is considered |"'"J.

.

^^
, , , n. „ =,.^ f,^,.• *

,.j^(,j,l

I .S«>mitic race but because they are for I

the civil rights of democracy. They

F'rom Germany comes the re-

port that even Protestant preach-

ers have been ousted by the Nazi.

Those preachers, who have suf-

fered under the new regulations,

are those of Aryan blood, whose
ancestry can be rtaced back to

Jews.

No regulation ha.s been made
upon those not of Jewish blood,

but who have married Jews. But

it is time that the Germans stop-

ped this foolishness, or even the

nw>st broad-minded Americans
may become prejudiced against
them. ,

|ly too many clubs and societies on the j
courses have suffered an enrollnien!

campus. There seems to be a club for

: every student.

I
If conditions warranted their exist-

ence we would be the last to assail

jthem. But conditions do not justify

their operation.

drop at Purdue, Cornell, and the Uni

versity of Colorado. In relation to Ihi.'*,

Registrar Fred F. Aden of the la.<

institution mentioned say-, "The stu

dents seem to be seeking a more ver-

satile course such as that in bu.^i

ihe

equally as important as the sc

newspaper. ..\ majoiity of them have: ,, . • „„_^

a month. It must be con- ; ««' ,«PP<'!'^"1 '^ ^«^-
Z*"*^ ^.",^ '"?,"

"^

j1 I—militarism -"war hysteria' or bet-

ter known as false patriotism. They

are against a system where a secret

police can arrest and hold a person

without trial. They are for free edu-

cation for that half of the German

people who voteil against Hitler.

.\ny true .American citizen should the .\ntaretic, the one great achieve- on
eciate what the Jews have done

j

ment which awaits an adventurer

for this nation and extend his sym

CAMPUS NOTES

«sues once

sidered, howi'ver, that as a schoo

*» are small- in comparison to those

sihouls. But even so, we should be »'c oft""— - •'•
,

,"',y _'

able to have a literary publication at

feast four times a year. That plan

»-oa!d reciuire. of course, a fixed

iPiount of money from the college.

Recently we have noticed more in-

tere>;t than has been shown before. \Ve|ai'l"

may possibly attribute that to the
, .i t- i, *•

present editor, but whoever or what-iPath.es to them in their tight tor so

tver is re-;iw)nsi!de, we are didighted '•''a' freedom.

t« -ee the change. We sincerely hoi)e

that The Collegian will come to be

more than just a "half-way" annual
[

putdication. Let's give it oiii whole,

.sufiport and make a worthwhile thing

that can he regarded with something, Xhe week-end of Hoine-< 'oming saw
likr pride. 'a great number of P. C. men back on

the campus. The P. C-Newberiy

S'udent,-^ ;.: Ndi thwestern I'niver- game. Pledge dance and .Alumni .\s-

lilv must hand in their jiictures with .sociation meeting were the main at-

theii t,heines .so the professoi- will tractions for the visiting alumni,

know whose work he is grading. Some of the former students here at

• that time follow:

A ROC*il ET "G" Barron, ha, S. ( .; Harry N'et-

Thi' crowd attending liorue-coming ties and Carl .\dams, Laurens; Dick

«as greatly impressed with the per- Odiorne and I.iuiis .Appelt, Manning;

formance of the college band at the ,). A. .McKlrath, Herbert Blake, Mar-

football game in the afternoon. Many shall P. Sheraid, and Haivey R. IMck-

cimiplimmt-i >veie heard on the play- son, .Anderson; M. .A. Durant and P.

\ng and me fomation durinu the half. H. .Mann, Abbeville; R. .M. Fraser and

lJu:ing tiie intermission the band Frank Pearce, Florence; A. W. Brice,

rar';hed ami ,
.laved on the Riidiron, .1. f], Feiguson, VV. \V. Harris, Robert

if!, 'I *hi«rri It was formed into a "P" s. Owens, W. P. .lacobs, C. K. Gallo-

nrhile the Alma Mater was l)eingiway, ond Gt;orge Blalock, i'linton;

playi'ii. The formation was impressive.
|

Reudy Davis, and Jimmy Neely, Rock

The music il organization this year Hill; C. K. Piejihoff and H. Grice
j

ts the best in some tinu', and much of Hunt, Greenville; 1). F. Kiiven, Kast-

the c-edit for its conimendahle show- ovL-r; Leland Kdmunds .Aiken; 1). VV.

Oig is due Dii.'ctor K. F. Mills. .Mills 'A. Neville, .Newberry; H. T. Wilson,;

%»^ had ehargi' of the baml for the Walhalla; C. K. DoUglas, and B. A.
j

pa-^t three year. i and the organization l,(, wry, .Seneca; Herbert Ferguson,

kas niipiiivKl .^t.'adily under his direc- Fountain Inn; C. B. Barnwell, York;

tuiri. The foiniation al the recent Roi. Wylie, Clover; J. .M. Piurdette,

fame was worked out by him. Al- Lmeolnton, Ga.; H. B. Warner, Salis-

r- Mfh it looked simple enough, there bury, N. C

fieut amount of work inv.dved V'a. ; .\I. ('

We are not advocating abolition, |ness." The past few years have be*n

though there are a few cases in which
|
critical ones for people of college a(fe

abolition would be heartily welcomed i Many who have wanted and needec

by this publication. Many of the clubs 1 higher education have not been able

contain in their membership capable I to attain it and those who have enter

men who are performing a dustinct ed college have come with the deter

service to both the University andjmination to get the most out of it

themselves. ithat they can. The realization that

Nevertheless, the fact remains that! college is not merely a place to trait

there is too much duplication. There! for a profession hut rather a labora-

I
are, for instance, threV service clubs to ry in which to learn to live as a

Ku all on the World Stage is not on the campus attempting to do the world citizen has come into being.

bnnlorr;^-aTutln"wnti°t'^'''THi^""'*'
'^'"•^- "^^ ^'"""^ '^''' '' '""'='' With this realisation has come a

ursu nV he r
^^^^^^ *^'" ^' ^°"" ^^ '^'''' *='"*"'• ^'^ '^^>ange in curriculum or at least a

pui.suing their way, to prove that the;.,ome of the three do not .seem to be'chanee in emohasis While the sociaworld IS something or other, or Ihafl ble to accomnlish anv of the needed
sn empha.M,-,. While the .otia.

man is m>t the great animal he thinks
i

3' ^:,t;^7e;«r^ihkVthey could i '7 Tr? ' .r*
himself to be i

^^""•''^""*^ woik wnicn iney couiu oiogy_^.annot be called outgrowths ol

The «hin which i« f,. nu.->-„ r ;«„„!.,
'*'^^'^"'"''''^^' anything so recent as the depre.ssior,Ihc ship which .s to ca.iy Lincoln, i^«,kinj, the originality to conceively^t the increa.sed interest and enroll-

ment in these departments in the pa.-ft

few years points to the awakened

Kllsworth, who plans a flight over of activities which do not encroach

the wajik of some other organiza-
'f^.

arrived at Dunedin fn V..^- 7 ..lu'l'^r
''""' "''"'''''' '"''''''' ^'*''*' ^"'" ^"•''>''"«

!

spirit" of American youth. History ha>

This l?hisTen;hc"a™ attempting to steal the I „^,y, been considered valuable as athis port ha.s seen the anival and de- thunder of clubs which have been en-|„i,irtp jn government becuase it ooint-parture of many Antarct c exoedi-i 1
• .41 .- -. »•

iguine in govcinnuni netua.-e 11 poini.
' "' /^..laiini. t.xpeui gaged in a particular activity tor sev-
tions, such as those headed by Amund
sen, Scott, Shackleton and Wawson.

:out the eriors of the past. Perhap^
eral years. We have in mind, for in-

1 the onlv fault lies in the fact that

The ship will remain about a month ij^Sc'^am: Ti!::r':;i::^:^a^hli^t;
^''""''1^''"^''::'^ "'

-^*'r'^rr
before setting out for the South pole,

| ^^^^ to^^^rj'T dSs ^5 ::^r:;:'l^;:;;r^
'" '" '

iluring which time it w be over- !u u 11 1 u 1 -.v .

t^ncf in uacKgiounU.
. . J , ,. . - the cheer eaders and bam -without r- ion- ^\.,,„ u,.,^„„,,,;,. . .,,„i ^.m-i-hauled and outfitted for the exnedi-'.u • •

'" '''f'- wtien etonomit.s and .m»ci

tio„
"" it^'*'"- P^-'m-ssion. lology were first offered at Hood a.

i

W^iat should be done about it? 'electives for .>.eniors, 10 members of

!
Should clubs, duplicating the work of, the class of V.m took the coui-se in

I

some other, be abolished'.'
_

'economics and the sociidogv cours.
We are not in favor or abolition as^as not chosen by anyone. At tht

a solution. What we would like to see
,„.^.,,4,„t time there are 70 economic

IS merging of clubs duplicating the and 50 .swiology students. The enroll-

work of each other. Of course there n,j.ni of the college has, of course, in

lare obstacles to this iirocedure. TLeve, creased during these 2(1 years, hui tlu'

I

IS. for instance, the human ele-nent i

infii„,n^.,, of the economic and social

land the element ,.f vanity within the
i internationalism of the twentieth een-

;

human element. Members of clubs jtury cannot fail to be observed in

jambilious for offices would fiRht
; these figures. Many .students who arc

j

tooth and nail any attempt to abolish not majors in the social science de-

I

their organizations. Students al.so like paitint-nts Uke on or more coui-se>

;to see a long list of activities follow- ;in the field as a background for un-

;mg their names in their senior sec jderstanding life problems. T.hat then
I
tion of the Pandora.

I should be !<uch an increase in inter.'st

I

We do not ex|»ect to see these clubs |in these subjects in women's college.^

'do anything of their own initiative.

•And again, the Peking man
makes his appearance. More fos-
sils have been discovered in the
cave where he was first found.
I'l. Davidson Black, paleontolo-

Ki-;t, recently revealed the discov-
ery of skeletal remains, including
two nearly complete skulls of

modern man, and a variety of

cultural evidences, consisting of
flint and (luartz implements.

Dv. Black said that at another
|K)int in the caves were fossil.^ of

an extinct s|)ecies of baboon,
whatever that proves. The theory
he advanced is that the "Chou-
koutien fishures were suc;;en«ive-

ly inhabited by baboons, by Sino-

thiapus (Pekin Man) and by a

moil-rr. type man."
Hut it is all pure theory, gen-

tlemen, all pure theory.

» Om a unit form in a block "P"; Janies F. .'VlrDuffie,

wlioh' bund i- to be coinpli- H, K. Holland and
ly in wliiih tlie lu,-.i< ,<'harlott(', N •'

Columbus. Ga,;

G, W. Gilmer,

seems natural in view of the |)opuiar

But if the present situation continues, 'belief that women are educated that

we do expect to see a great many so-! they may serve while men are traineii

called "honor" and ".service" organi-|to earn. Hence, the poverty of most

zations on this campus abolished and
| women's colleges!

others merged whether the organiza-
1 However, to serve is the hiKhe.<t

;

tions like it 01 not. And that action is pj|eal that anyone, especially a trained
Hearing politicians and other sochjnot coming from within. It is cominjfj person, may have; and if, through ibf

iroiiagandists. who fill the air with from without -and from up, - Red and I study of the social sciences, men and

Black (U, of Ga.) 'woman will be equipped to deal with
~

: situations such as wi- face today, the

THE (()I,LE(;K of the FUTURK iliberal arts college will have proven

their clamorings, reminds one of two
Leon Norton, Richmond, quotations:

Denily, Gainesville, Ga,;, "Wit talks most, when lea.-t she has

^CTZ^
GOIDEV STRAIVDS
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.andno bose ends

It would ciclijrht you to open a

Lucky Strike and examine the

lony, trolden strands of fine tobac-

cos. To notice how fully packed

it is . . . how free from annoyinjr

loose ends. luery Lucky Strike

is a blend of the vvorkl's choicest

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

—

finely shredded—lon^ aiul ewnly

cut. I'hat's why every Lucky draws

so easily— burns so smoothly.

AlwAVS thejinest tobaccos

Always thefinest workmanship

AlwAVS Lnckicsphasei

M
to say," and "Wit is common, wis(k>ml "The liberal arts college is the col-jit.self one of the inost valuable ele
''"""

I'l-JC^ «t the future," These words »pok-|ment.< of modern life,—The Blue and

|en by Dr, Bruce Curry at the Vesper Grey (iiood College).

'1^

'Hiink it over.
,.»

it's toasted
FOR TFTRoxT piuukction-kok Ri:n i;u taste

A
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I.

OBSERVATIONS
O.N lHhSt AM) TFiOSK

he dining hall a few
n. -' 1 a:l in a hurry to be
wfc However, after a little

whue we came lo the conclusion tht:

:v the5e men clamor, we almost con- _ newspaper is selected Ca»h prizes

eluded that the fairest method of! are offered in the various contests,

grading would be the plan of a pro- Last year 'The Gamecock." Univer-

fe-..-or m & well-known collejre. He sity of .South Carolina, took fir>t place

4 Tied the test paj>ers :o the top of in the newspaper contest; and "The

.i circular .^ta^rcaie and threw them Journa]," Winthrop College, took first

down. Those which landed on the first ;n the magazine contest.

pier got "A"; tho.«e on the .second ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
pier got "B". and .«o on.

ru.«hed into an upper claMntanV room to the mail box to mail a letter,
j

exclaiming "There iis a fire!" With six as he put the letter into the li,,^

other men the upper classman nished^^.j^^^ Ringing. "Somebodv lov.
out to find the fire. After going down ,.

... , , r •» wnere'.er vou go.
the highway for two miles, it was

di.<covered that the moon was the

cause of Collins' excitement. Willis: "Dr. Davi.-, what i- an «
A .<tudent councilman was in •->»e ample of cellulo.«e?"

I' ( . HAS SHOWN
.MARKED GROWTH

R. O. TC. NEWS
group.

Dr. Davis: "Ton'ie

A vertan man on the campus went ' eood one now."

bo . t;nt« ha
all ^;- ;::•:• on the ;: :.r;.n?,

ontil he finally deoic . the mat-

ter out for himself. Nuw we under-

?tan.! .vhv tne foreign school '.ny

ca as a land v.

(Co.'-;t;njed from pagt or.ei

;tvd where the Scien« ha:

Ir.e jsquad wa.« so small that tne c ic;

had to scrimmage one side of the line

against the other. There were no
"'

eit'ilitv rules, and the freshmen

Hear-i one of the new siuocni.'* de-

tcri^ a cei-ta'n - yiihoniore as "that

guy Arii.i a...
'

' - .k in

\S t'lntiday wa? the first day for

niform in:-:j)ection this term. .After

the thing wa.s done we were pestered

with a host of those most contempti-
fcle fellow.'* who greet you with "1 boat

you .
••'

Heard a -tudent ask a certain

fe.-:<or what he fell down on so n.^y-.

that he got a "D" for the quaner
grade. The jirof replied with his usual

Wunt humor, "German."

notebook the account of the marriage
at Tana of Galilee. He had recorded

'^'ana and Gal' lee got married."

Thir offciers of the day and their

ier'ies for the week are:

•jonday—Lt. .A. P. Wilson, with Mr.

^;. D. W. Boggs as orderly.

Tuesday—Lt. E. iM. Gregg, with

gt. B. B. Underwood as orderly.

Wednesday— Lt. B. B. Redmond.

; piav on the vai^itv. The big ^vith .^gt. .J. M. Tolbert as orderly.

g&'v th.n was the one with Newber- Thursday—Lt. J. 'W. Conb-:, w;t-:

rv^ At that time the Indians beat ^^- f • E- Jordan a* orderly.

iP. C That was of course before Friday — Lt. J. F. Johnston, w.tn

Coach .Johm^on came to P. C. The,agt. R. D. Hannah as orderly. ^
,

ba.-et,all team wa^ the "thin^" iHJ Saturday-Lt. H. W yman. with sr-

'

those days. The home plate of the ^' R Holcomh as ordeny.

hall and the out-field was down to-

bail diamond was behind the dining With the i5.= uing of the freshman

wards Alumni. blouses last week, uniform inspection

Some of the be.st ba.sebal! games w-ill come at regular intervals. These

that were played by P. C. wtre those will be graded on appearance of the

with Clemson and Furman. In one brass and leather and the general ap-

with Clemson P. C, finally won a l,pearance of the uniform.
j

t'l vict'Tv. after they had played
[

In the one with Furman. The rifle team was lined up for fir-

.

t'. *^u:l A 3 to 2 decision after the jng last week. A good number of as-'

11th. inning had been struggled piiants reported for the initial prac-

through. jtice. i

Doubtles.sly, Dr. .Spencer wi.«hes '
\

hat he could live those days over ^ ^.. .̂_ '^ ,
* "^ *

_

*'
.

* „̂_f^„ _̂.
'^

again Maybe afte- we graduate and'

think of P. C. we too, .shall wish that

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROl'CH. Campus Representative

PHONE 28

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop,

Fresh Meats. Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

we had

acrain.

tfe (iav.s to .e over —
Kampus Ketch Ups

A t:e-hnian loM .-omeone he v.a-

positr;e that one of the upper cla---

men was from the West because of

the va.st open spaces between his

teeth. We wonder if he o.eriookec

^M'jring hill- and sa<Jdle Ici^-
'.'

STAFF MEN TO
ATTEND MEET

>S'it.n :nt; posting ol oui !nia--emes-

ter grades we hear the u.'^ual amount
ef griping about what "I should have
gotten," ani the Ooa.-ine i.n "How I

plucked that dingle." \- • .:stening

Cf cr:t;nued from pagf; o"f )

hese periodicals into closer rela-

u'liiship with one another and to hold

annual meeting.- at such times and
place- as shall be decided upon."

Each year the association sponsors

various literary contests in which the
best news article, book review, special

article, editorial and the best college

I

You should have seen "little Hawk" ,

and his playmate march "B" company!
to chapel the other morning. First

!

.Sergeant Carothers found it a hard i

task to control his men when the com-
j

mana was given by little Hawk's dark

comijanion.

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO,
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

Freshman ( rew, when asktd. 'What
company are you in?" replied "I don't

know."

The other niijht Freshman Collins

WELCOME
COI.l.EGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE .\1'I'BEC1.\TE YOl R l>.\TR0NAGE

L. B. DILLARD

"%t (lieo^
1 HUNTED all day

long . . . and just knocked

'em cold.

"I smoke Chesterfields all

the time and I'll tell the

world . . . they're milder!

"

the cigarette that's .mii.dkk the ci«-aietle that t.vstks hi;itkk

JUNIOR ISSUE

Che Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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SUPERLATIVE CONTEST RESULTS dee ciub Works BLUE STOCKINGS END SEASON

IN TIE VOTES FOR MANY HONORS
Nightly For Tr,p ^^^ VICTORY OVER CATAWBA

Bob Sims Is Bif- Winner Wilhl

Five Places; Combs Second

With Three. Close Volinj- In

Almost Every Race. Wysor
and Sturgeon Named Most

Popular Professor.

The ;balloting for the annual supei'-

lative contest at Presbytei'ian college

took place Tuesday night. Top place

in number of places won was taken

by Boh Siin.s, popular captain of the

football team and president of the stu-

dent body. He raked off five fii'sts in

the voting, taking "most popular stu-

dent," "best all-round man," "best

sport," "best orator" and "most
friendly. ,1. W. Combs was second with

three places, taking "best informed,"

"most dignified" and "best jjournal-

ISb.

Sims obtained the biggest plurality

in the entire contest, polling 87 v' -s

as "most popular student." Harry >-

Icik had the second largest plurality,

with 7;i in the "best all-round ath-

lete."

The complete list follows, giving

"first and second place winners, re-

spectively:

Most popular professor: Capt. R. E.

Wysor, Prof. H. E. Sturgeon.

Most popular student: Bob Sims,

Bob I.ynn.

Most cheerful: .limmie Seagle,

•Iame> Visei.

Mo.sl loyal: .James Seagle,

S'ims.

Mo.st talented: Bill Clark,

W. W. Tisdale and Bob Lynn
for .second).

Most friendly: Bob Sims,

Lawter.

Neatest: Charles

Tom Shinnick and T
for second).

Best informed: J.

Lynn.

Most courteous:

Montgomery.
Handsomest: W. W. Tisdale, Bob

Sims.
' Ye ladies man--W. W. Tisdale, Tom

|

Shinnick.

Most militaristic: Bob Lynn, .Jarnes

Viser.
^

Most dignified: J. W. Combs, Harti

Odom.
Best journalist: J. W. Combs, T. H

;

Wingate.
j

Most original: Frank .Johnston, T '

H, Winjate.
Wittiest: T. H. Wingate, James Vi-

ser.

port: Bob Sims, D. W. Boggs
orator: Boh Sims, Cecil Law

Schedule For

Week Of Nov. 27

Monday
6:4,')—Gamma Sigma.

7:00 — All social fraternities

meet.
7:1.')—Glee Club practice.

7:.'U)—Dramatic Club.

Tuesday
.•5:;{0—R. 0. T. C. football.

():4.5—^Glee Club practice.

7:00—Blue Key Frat.

7:80—Dramatic club.

Wednesday
t;:4,i—Glee Club.

7:4.')—Dramatic Club.

Thursday
Thanksgiving holiday.

Friday

():4.5— Glee Club.

7:30—Dramatic Club.

Songbirds Rapidly Getting Into

Shape for Initial Appearance.

Complete Program Given.

I
Under the direction of Dr. Huntley,

jthe glee club is rapidly rounding into

j
shape. Practice from now until time

;for the first i)erformance will be held

I

every night and sometimes in the af-

iternoon to make up foe practices

I

missed by football men and others

!who will be away for college business.

i

The program this year will be one
' of a varied character. Some of the
best numbers from last yeai' will be
presented again, .\mong theie aie:

"Recessional," "Calvary," "Two Little

Fleas" and "Allah's Holiday." "The
Song of the Volga Boatman," which
proved to be the most popular num-
ber presented last year, will be sung

'

again. All the audiences who heard •*rofes.sors Davis and Sweden-
this number said that the arrange-

: berg Directing Players In Pre-

Death Claims

Mrs. Speake

It is with regret that the Blue

Stocking announces the death of

the mother of Miss Virginia

Speake. Miss Speake is a co-ed

at P. C. and a very valued mem-
ber of the senior class. The
Blue Stocking wishes to express

the sympathy of the student

body and the administration for

the bereaved.

Waldrop Takes I»ass To Three-

Yard Line and Perrin Crashes

Over For First Score. McCuI-

!och Intercepts Heave and Bo-

lick Cro.sses Line F'or Final

Tally. Several End Careers.

Fall Inspection

Decembers, 10, 11

Colonel Reed To Inspect Presby-

terian R. O. T. C. Unit. Ordi-

nance Department Completes

Checking of Rifles.

ment was novel and very enjoyable,

The quartet will be composed this

year of CoUings, Montgomery, Odom
and Tomins. They will sing "Grand-
father's Clock," "Street Urchin's Med-
ley." and "I Want a Girl." The other

number has not been decided upon yet.

The club has a now soloist in the

pei'son of Abbott Lake, originally

Salisbury, N. C, Nfov. 25.—Clearly
outclassing the North Carolinians in

every department of the game, Pres-

byteiian college scored a 115-0 victory

over Catawba here today.

Scoring early in the first quarter

fnllowing Quarterman's pass to Wal-
drop and the lanky end's subse<iuent

run to the three-yard line, the Blue

Hose battled their opponents in the

Indians' own territoi'y during the re-

mainder of the contest without scor-

ing again until late in the final quar-

ter when McCulloch intercepted one of

the Redskins' numerous aerials and
carried it eight yards from Catawba's
2n-yard stripe. In two drives Bolick

carried the ball over for the score.

P. C.'s first tally came shortly after

i
the opening whistle. Catawba kicked

The Dramatic Club, under the di- off and, after a Presbyterian punt,

rection of Dr. Davis and Prof. Swed- Garland, for Catawlja, fumbled. Boggs

enburg, held tryouts on Wednesday !
'•^^''"^^''*^'' "" ^^"^ Catawba 30-yard

night in the "Y" room in the gymna-

Dramatic Club To
Hold Try-Outs

sentafion of "Hot Copy" To Be
Given December 14.

from the University. He has given a'^'""^- The largest crowd that ha s ev-

line.

i i)ass

Quarterman shot a bullet-like

over the line into the waiting

of the Dra-

Graham,
B. McTeer

first;

(tied

Cecil

first;

(tied

The annual fall inspection of the R.

!

W. L. Reed, who has inspected the

'

unit for the last two vears, will bei

;er responded to the cal

i

matic Club was on hand.

The first play that will be present-

led goes by the name of "Hot Copy."

W. Convbs, Bob

Cecil Lawter, J.

recital in the Crystal Room of the Ho-
tel Columbia and is known over the

state for his excellent voice.

The orchestra under the direction of

j,^^l^;0.
T. C. will be held the ninth, tenth

I K. Mills is making rapid progress. Dr.
^

land eleventh of December. Colonel I
McSween heard it last week and pro-j-'^'' 'ts name shows, the i)lot is built

'

nounced it "the best P. C. orchestra he :

around a newspaper office. There are

had ever heard." \

'-^'" characters in the play, including

The first performance will be given I
'he "big, bad villian" and the hero,

the insi)ecting ouicer. Colonel Reed 'at the State Training school, conform-. Places asigned on Wednesday night

is from Fourth Corps headquarters I jng to the regular custom. The first !

^^'^'''^' given to .Miss Elizabeth Blakely,

in Atlanta. The inspection will be {out-of-town concert will be given in I

•'^- ^\ Legare and C. Steenburgen.

general in nature and is held to helpigumter Doc. 4th. On the next night j'^'^^ directors were fortunate in find-

the students in their preparation fori the club will go to Bishopville and '"^ ^^ese new players for they fit into /pQ]"ip]^\'h^,„\.pnt. ^ff tackle' for an 11
the big spring inspection. jfrom there to Darlington. The return '^^'''''.P^'''"'^ **"• The decision on the

The rifles in the armory were in-

i

(Continued on page six) j

remaindei' of the pai'ts was not decid-

spected during the last week by the' jed, but will be (jiven on Monday night.

Ordinance department. All rifles \ ^^m O i \ / • i

^^e" '^^^ "''''' Practice is held. All

which were not in good shape were re-
; ilSltO VjetS VOte [students who were not present on

conditioned and all students asked to
i a wk i w^ i» Wednesday night and who have dra-

arms of Waldrop, who stiff-amied and

side-stepped his way to the three-yard

stripe, where Meehan nailed him. On
the next i)lay Perrin cracked the line

to enter the touchdown area and mark
up six points for his team. Quarter-

man made the extra point good.

The second score came in the wan-

ing moments of the battle when the

desi)erate Indians began throwing

passes from deej) in their own terri-

tory. .-Xlex McCulloch stepped in the

way of one of these heaves and le-

turned it to Catawba's 12-yaid mark.

yard gain, and on the next play dived

over the remaining yard into the

promised land. The attempted place-

ment went wide. Score: Presbyterian

13, Catawba 0.

take care of the pieces.

'o-eds Organize

Into Rifle Team

A O 1 D r
.>vi..,t:,-,ua.v M.^ML a.m vvmu ,mvc u.a- Q^^jy ^^^^ .lunng- the afternoon did

/\S rOpUlar rrOr mane abihty. are urged to come Mon- ^.^^^^^^ advance the ball beyond the
,day night.

i .iO-yard line. Most of the play took

Mae West Named Most Friendiv . P'"^'^i'7\/'''
"""T"""! f" ""^ii

P'^^'^ "" ^^e dangerous side of the
• through to Dec. 14. when the play will j^,,.^^ 3,)_^^,.,, ^^..^p^ 3„,, ^oo often

. ,,

^al'> be presented at the Florida Street
^,,^. ^^^. ^;^^^^ ^^ „,;„,, „f Catawba

Rand 'Best Physique. While School. Dr. Davis now has negota-
^,_,,,,,^,.^^.,.^ ^^^ ^^^^^, ^^^^^^ (,^,.^4.,, to

Bv I'nanimous Vote.

Local Superlative Contest.

Best
Best

ter.

Best

Gibbs

I In compliande with a petition sent

I

to the military department, Captain
1 'Wysor has announced that there will

he a rifle team from the feminine part'
'

of the student body. I

The following copy of the superla-

' The team will be oiranized at the tive ballot was handed into the Blue

first of the year. All applications Stocking with the rest of the ballots.

Noah Webster. Emilv Post ^'""'^ ""''^''' "^'^^
^V P''''f "' .^^^« P'.^y

, ,,, ,, ,,.. , ,
." . , . at some nearby town before it is giv-

and Walter Winchel (lick in ^^ ^^^^

ileliatei-: Cecil Lawter, Frank

(Continued on page six)

Leaders Named
For T' Services

3

I

Und<i auspices of the V. M. C. \

the following men will C(mduct chapel:

Nov. -Jit. L. A. Met 'all; Dec. ti, Uichaid

Potter; Dec. 13, Hart Odom.
The V. M. C. A. has had charge oi

the chapel hour on Wednesday of each

week fur some time. This practice
j

will be continued thioughout the yc;ir.

!

Various men of the student body will
\

be aske i to

ffrani.

for manager's place on the team,! '• ^lost popular

must he written out and handed in to Aristotle.

the Military Department. Capt Wy- ,
2. Most popular

sor says that the usual qualifications Holder.

for the place is the ability to "hold

'em and squeeze 'em."

This team and the regulai- rifle

team will hold forth on the 100 foot

lange to be constructed on the new
tennis courts. They will be accom-
jianicd by the pistol team which will

fire against teams from the police

force and the school faculty.

professoi- Plato- year is over.

student- Archibal

I
This makes the third consecutive

'year that the Dramatic Club has been

functioning and with the cooperation

of the student l)ody, it hopes to he able

to present several plays before the

lery

().

Most cheerful—Joe Penner.

4. Most loyal—U. S. Army.
5. Most talented—.James Montgom-

Flagg.

Most friendly- Mae West.

Neatest—^Mahaffy.

Best infoinu'd- Noah Webster.

Most courteous— Emily Post.

. Handsomest— Wallace Beery.

Sophomores Edit

Paper Next Week

s.

10

Thursday Declared

As Holiday Here

In acordance with the regular cus-

tom, the Sophmore class will have

charge of the issue for next week.

Colin Hudson has been elected by

the Blue .Stocking staff to take ovei'

this issue. Hudson has been connecl-

11. Ye Ladies Man—Ramon Navar- pj with the paper since his arrival on

the campus last year. His work was
of such good calibre that he was made
associate editor this fall.

His staff for the publication hiis not

been announced yet.

ro,

12. Most
i Arthur.

13. Most

1 ).

chell.

l.").

Best

niilitari tic Douglas Mc-

dignified (teorge Arliss.

journalist Walter Win-

g, \r\ [, M- T", T:

10

w
IS

1:1

20

In accordance with the old .Atne-i-

take charge of the pro- can custom, the faculty has declared

: Nov. 30 as the holiday of Thanksgiv-

ling. Classes will be dismissed at 3:30

I

Wednesday and will begin again at ^

o'clock on Friday morning.

All students are warned th'il ;m un-

excused absence on the day befoie or

the day after will incur a penalty of

double demerits. There is no excep-

tion to the rule for senior*, who are

going to take their cuts. The ,'iit< w,il

not be counted doubb'.

The atlministration convey; in
j

son.

wishes to the student body that they, 25, Most popular co t

Most original -Will Rogers.

Wittiest— F,d. Wynn.
Best sport—Football. .

Best orator

—

Paltick Henry.

Best debater— Daniel Webster.

Best physique—Sally Rand.

21. .Mo.st promising—Mussolini.

22. Be.it all-n'ound athlete .Joe Pur-

Gamma Sigma Date

Moved Up One Day

supporters
' the very shadows of the goal posts

and was forced to punt from the end

zone.

The one occasion when 1 'atawt)a had

pdssession of the ball in Blue Hose

territory resulted from tiiree passes,

one of them an 8-yaid toss to Pearson,

rangy flankman, who slipped away

jfiom the huddle to the opposite side-

j

line during a time-out period and re-

ceived the loss pass unmolested. lie

Vas downed almost in his tracks by

the Presbyterian secondary. Two other

,
ionvards, for 10 and 17 yards, respec-

tively, ended the drive, when Peirin

intercepted the next attempt.

Higbe, mite Hose safety man, was

spectacular in his returns of punts.

In the first quarter he received a kick

on his own 2.'>-yard stripe and snake-

hipped his way through would-be

tacklers for IS yards to the ('atawl>a

27-yar(i line.

Boggs, Tolbert and Reeder played

'good ball in the line. Ahmg with Rob-

inson, these three spent much time

in <'atawba's hackfield. On two oc-

(Continued on page three)

The regular meeting of Gamma Sig-

ma, honorary journalistic fraternity,

has been moved up from the 2',)th to ,

is. ' Monday, 27th. This move is caused I

23. Best all-round man Booker T.
: by the h(diday on Thursday.

Washington. (Coloi'ed man.) 1 The program is in charge of T. \\.

24. Best business man Roger Bab- \ Wingate, editor of the Blue Stocking.

The meeting will he held in Dr. Ken-
lilanche

' nedy's room in the Administration

have a very pleasant Thanksgiving. Calloway. building.
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l«i «! ^ ^fc ifc i»i r*i i>l ili

was cnm-

Kampus Key Hole

ICy Rajah

Who was the co-ed Rat Bolick tdok

to the rat ivception ? H(
plotely hnpny. . . . Can oni'

iors be g-ptti!i.tr niushcy? >

ha.s his frat pin. and ;;f:t^

beriy gamv he said. "Will
year my wife and I will

down for hoir.f-eoniing;." .

disrupted a cai-d game at 1

the morning after the pled;.

From
Other Campuses
ip H I i»i H I 1^ nF ^^ it)" 1^^ ^

up a short wave radio station tOjHe fell on the ice last winter and

broadcast the whereabouts of sopho- (^^j-acked his skull in two places.

niore.^ cruising freshmen in cars the

;

freshman banquet. —

A Gi'orgia Tech student unneces-

'

"
' sarily repeated a caur.se in thu same,

'''!' en-i'd room under the same professor with-
in New- out either of them realizing the fat"t.

loy-, next !

Since beer became leg:nl Uncle Sam'
has .slammed seventy-five million dnl-!

|nip:ht of the

Swarthmore Phoeni.x.

Thoug^ht;' of a fre.;hman:

1.

Middy Cook has admitted, in the

presence of an assembled body, that

she must forsake Carothers and let H.

i
Winget be

jers???

her man. P6or Caroth-

)e nuumcr
. . WhlK

;i) a- in.

ilarice ?

—The Brac:".e;y-Acl;

, ,
.... ,, ^ .

,
We loa/n that Harvard has abol-

lars down in his jeans. Beats pnyir.?: • , , -.r , , , , •. •.„ ,• ,

.

, .,,. , ,, ,' • ished \ale locks from its dormitories,
e even nil ion do ars a year for pro- , ,. ... ... ,, , ,,.• „ „„i
...... - » .u r 1- 1 . In line with this rather starlting poi-
hibition enforcement that did rot pro- . , .... •. -n u u * t
, ., .. , ^ M , , .. ,, icy of patrioti.sm it will be but a mat-
hiliit an( fa;.ed to eiuoi'ce. .Mercer .

"^ „';. ... ., ,. _ <.,, i„„t
, ter of time until the Vassar student
"'^ ^''

body puts a ban on Smith cough drops

I
A professor on this campus ... to

i()-€>ds: "You young: ladies are think-

ing of something else." Come on, co-

eds. This profer.sor is a bachelor.

Incidentally, the game was not on th!>

campus. . . . Why did Rat .lone- i-;!;

a very pretty town girl to sme:i' 'j,-

stick all over his face? . . . What
freshman co-ed admitted durinir he-'

first week he:- that she never had ^" ^ traffic jam it is mean of a cop ^^p Harvard classics.

been kissed'? Several davs la'. she ^o tell a woman to use her noodle uf- tor."

was seen holdin- hands with .i minis- ^•"'' ^'^^' '^^^ ''"^^'-^'^ ^"'^ pushed every-

Dr. Brimm: "Mr. Rhodes, were you

at the last class?"

and Yale takes drastic action against Rhodes: "Yes, sir. Doctor."

"The Specta-| Dr. Brimm: "I am glad that you

'Were."

Drink Dr. Peppe.

At College Cantet
Ansel Bobo, Salesman

Your Old Ldy. & Dry (leaning
\

WELCOME BACI
TO SCHOOL

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors^^
';i(iomii)'e

thing in the car in o:\le;' to get it

started—Merci'r Cluster.

Kampus Ketch Ups
l»l ti f—'w^

till man who has not hiMird the apicy Jok3

an,! ho loves to tell. --Mercer Cluster.

There are two chamtiion beauty con-

test judges on our campus. Joe Haney
and .1. B. Gibbs hold this distinctive

(•(). I position. .Ask them about their last

deo sjiorts at the Cheyenne school at cDr.clu.'^ior. at Lydia.

Colorado S'pi'ings. Bucking ho;-ses and

tenal student. . . . Wh't
had a Newberry girl up lnr 1 hi [lieilge

dance and failed to dance hut twice?

They sat the balance of the dances The hardest job for the average
out. . . . Wha^ co-ed and a cdiain man in the world is to find another

junior always study 1

library on Monday,
Tliursday nights? Sdiiien-ius they

forego study tu hold hairi-.
. . , What Football has been discarded foi

town girl thinks Lee (diai le: ,i>a.M

awfully cute '^vaI (CooiI- MJ.n.r "
.

Can Fresiiiiian O. A. (.-:.-a 1m,,i;.( ujd stcci's a.-e considered le.-^s dan- .John Raueh and N. V. Raskin cer-
Matthews (it ny that he is not in a di- gorous by D". Lloyd Shaw, suiierin- tainly like Whitmire. They stood on
lemma?

. . .
Any one having a few lendtnl. Ti-e ( X. C. Slate) Technician, the corner for six hours trying I0 bum

extra iK'nnies are urged to give them
;i ,i,|e back to P. C. Two young ladies

to Shorty Horre. He i-- saving them
i.,,.,h„,en at John.; Hopkin.s riL-cd,"' Winthrop will be proud to learn

for the day when he will build a lit- _ _.„ 'this. A test of true love, or never
aiinse:! :'n:l a icr.-.in every one knows about it, but Rr^.jah vv-ouid such have been attempted.
•;in!;a;r \\ii:-!i:i - n j^^^ wanted to let you know it was

to be thai way -.vei "K c" i :. ^tm g,,;,,^;. „„. . . yVatch who Jes.s Bo-Rnt McLauren is trying to get
. , . Paul Yeaioiit and Maiy .vlot.-:-, Tolbert takes to the movies no.'^t time, someone to coach him on how to grow
have been seen iooking google-eyed at . . . That's all for thi ; t:.-.". Rajah -y mu-tache. We suggest "Wee" \Villie
each other. ... Of course Tom Shin- must now look into ih;' k '-<i!'> for for this position.
nick and .\giies Shealy have !..•- •ir some more news. Next week I'll su--

I

way about each other so pifo y r.i Dr. Davis admits that he is cracked.

Welcome, P. C. Boys

AERAMS BARBER SHOP

tie home for

town girl. . .

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. JEverything
needed for the class-room you \viil find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

IRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
l*uhli«}iers Printers Stationens

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES
^ TO BE A

FOOTBALL REFEREE

IF YOU WANT TO SEE nerve
strain, look at "Mike" Thompson's
job rcferceing two tons of foot-
ball brawn. "Mike" Thompson
has been a steady smoker for
years. "I'm open-minded
on cigarettes," he savs,

"but I've got to keep
myYierves in slupc,

so I stick to

Camels."

Oteaelt/uhu>4e^d tu/tn "td^ G4ue£i
M. J. ("Mike") Thompson, football's

mo.st famou.s referee, has to keep his

nerves healthy. He says:

"Because nothing can be allowed to

interfere with healthy nerves I smoke
Camels. I have tried them all— given

iwrij popular brand a chance to show
what it can offer. Camels don't upset

my nerves even when I smoke con-

stantly. And the longer I smoke them,

the more I come to appreciate their

mildness and rich flavor."

Many smokers who have changed to

Camels report that their nerves are no
longer irritable.

. . "jumpy. " Switch to

Camels yourself. You will find that

Camels do not jangle your nerves— ur
tire your taste.

CAMEI^COSrUER TOBACCOS

^
•'"pyrlfht I9;i:)_

B. J. Bwuukta Tulmcu Cgaptof
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Four P. C. Men End Football Careers Saturday
Annual intramural

Ends Grid Career Pigskin Fiasco

Begins This Week;

Home (Juards Tangle With "C"

'

Company In Opening Struggle

Tomorrow. Band To Lock

Horns With "A" Company
Next Week. Five Teams En-

tered In Tournament.

i^ii ,.jtf>«-..<i>^^<ft>.irfli
I
itfi i^

All-State Material
» '11 I »

CUPTBOB Stfffti-TACtfLeo^BKK"

(";:i)! B(;l) .'>inis, lackk' for thu Blue

Ho<-*' for the i)a.st .season, who played

hi? '' '' ffiinie against Catawba.

The lime foi' the annual canipaitvn

of R. 0. T. C. football has roll?d

around and this year vviil find f i .v

teams on the field of battle instead

of foui-. The band, which has been
made a separate unit thi.s year, will

put out a team. They will be at

-=light disadvantag:e, becau.se of theii'

lack of numbers. But they will put

a scrappy litle outfit on the field.

Last year's champions, "C" Com-
pany, is favored to rei)eat ag-ain this

year. However, its chances of win-

ning aie dimmed by the loss of C. N.

Plowden and .Jimmie Seagle from the

backfield. Plowden will be playing
I

for "B" Company and Seagle will be 1

,)n the team from "A."
I

"C" Company is the only one yet

to give out their first string line.

From nearly forty candidates, the fol-

lowing line-up will be presented:

Knds, Jordan and Whooten; tackles, I

<rnntinued from page one> Yow and .Arnold; guards, Ratchford I

casJ'.>ns Tolbert knocked down passe.s.and Rhodes; eentei-, Langston; quar-

1

from the hands of Catawba backs terback, Wyman; right half, Winget;

whi. h the alert Boggs recovered.
; left half. Walters; fullback, J. Wil-

•R^i^dei was idaying at his old position son. This team is one of the heaviest

of 'aeking up the line.
, yet .seen in R. 0. T. C. football.

T'lM "ame was the last of the sea-, Theie has been some talk of the

son foi' the Blue Stockings and ended Home Guards putting out a champion-

i

.the football careers of several I'. C.:,ship outfit. Nothing is known at the'

stars. Seniors who saw their last ac- present time of their line-up but it

;

tioT: in this contest are: J. L. Wilson will be good. They will feel the loss

I
I
wi

Redmond, Wilson,

Sims, Robinson
|

Sing Swan Song

Three Years of Varsity Competi-

tion Brought To Close Hy

IMayers In North Carolina Sat-

urday. Absence Will Be Felt

Bv Team Next Season.

Star P. C. Lineman
» ' II I '«"

End Season With

Catawba Victory

Witli the playintr of Tatawlia on

.Saturday, four menibeis of the Prcs-

bytei-ian football sijiiad of lli:;:i closed

;heir careers. These men are Cai'taiii

.Sims, Redmond, Robinson and Wilson.

.Sims is one of thf most Ncisatilc

pla.vers ever to graduate from I'. 1 .

I'ntil this yeai', he played in the Uaik-

field at the fullback position. Last

• year, on offense, he was always a

sui-e bet for yardage when the line

had to be cracked opiTi. He did most

of the kicking and mi.xed in a little

passing on the side. His blocking

ranked among the best in the state

and he was prominently mentioned
last year for the .Jacobs tro()hy. This

year he was shifted to the line be-

cause of a weakness at tackle position.

On defense, he came into the back-

field positi(m and backed up the line

Pl*»rl<Ttf»c Fniir '" ''•^''''"^'^•^ fullback.

r ICUgC^ I UUI Robinson, who has played at tackle

all this year, was handicapped last

Pi Kapiia Phi. •ocial fraternity, season by a broken collar bone. But

announces the pledging of four men this year he has been in every game

last week. This number includes T. H. and his play in the line has been

Wingate, editor The Blue Stocking;
^

outstanding.

Frank Guess, managing editor of The i
Because of his lack of weight, Red-

Blue Stocking; Cecil Lawtei', secre- ;
mond did not see much service until

tary of the Y. M. C. k., and Henry :
this year. In the Erskine game he was

Diliard, a membei- of the business outstanding, making some of the pret-

staff of the weekly paper. tiest runs of the game.
Wilson had not seen much service

ygAHOUT -fN9~

Paul ^earout, stellar end and track

man, who is being menti(me(l for all

state selection this yeai'.

Pi Kappa Phi

RL£DER'C£KJT£R OR. CiUARC:/

Bob Reeder, guaid and center for

;the Blue Hose, who has been .selected

iby several writers as being worthy

of all-state.

an.' B. A. Robinson, tackles; and B. ".of Fiampton who was their best back-,
,

Re.m.nd. back. Bob Sims, captain, field threat last year. As usual, the .^11. these "^^"- .""^^ ""^;^^^j;";; I ,„til this season, but he ha« been in

He was hurt in the Erskine i (Guards. •
** n\e^\\

, • • ri.i't'nt niiniirp (if KiMi» Kev. national "•'

The absence of these men f10m the

!team next year will be felt.

wa.- m uniform but did not pariici- Army will be gunning for the Home ,

"^ Wingate. are .juniors.
smashinir 'em up at

p,te. He was hurt in the Erskine i^uards. ''^ "^''^^h^"' "^ ^he senior class and a
J
/r^'-^'^V

'"'"'*'' "^ '"^ "''

>st week and was kept on the- There has been .some di.scussion 'f'^''"' P'^'^'f^e "^ «1"^* '^^'y- national the tackle po. ition.

about eligibility rules, but the Blue leadership fraternity.
fame
bench because of injuries.

in was the only game during the! Stocking has it straight from Captain'

season that Sims did not start. He I'e-
j Wy.sor that each team will be allowed material comincr up. there is no reason

m»ined quietly on the bench during ypj. ^^^ ^^o made his Freshman nu-iwhy P. C. should not make an excel-

j

tie grenter part of the game, but near
j^j.,.gij. Xo other man who has play- :

lent showing againsi its opponents!

^ enil when the coaches were send-|g^i football on the varsity or has made and peihaps come back to win the S.

,

il^ in many substitutes, he got up,
j^jj. Preshman numerals will be allow- , I. A. .A. championshii) which thasn't

»Bxious to get in the struggle. But
^^ ^^ v\&y. been with us for (lu.te a while.

the coach would not run the risk of. -j-j^g ^1,.^^ g^^p ^jn ^e played on
I

aggravating the injuries that the
^

rp^jgj.^^y_ ^^^ gH, between the Home i \ new backfield lumiiia.v has been
fiant captain had already received,

(j^,^,.^,^ ^„^j
..^m, Company. This is discovered recently in the form of

go the battling P. C. leader who has
^j,^^jj|,y ^^^^ ^f ^^e best games of the "Pudge" Plowden. All the meml.ers

betn the bulwark of the Blue Hose
^^.^.j^^ ^^j ^^^^.^ j^ ^^ ^^^j ^o urge the „f the team say that he is one of the

«hrfense in every game, watche( »")m
, ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ it.

i hardest men to stop they have ever

>^ sidelines with tear-dinimed eyes
jjhev'll be there. The second game ,een. And with t!ie loss of a few

^i!e his teammates fought to vie-
^ ^j,| ,^^^ ^^j^y^.^, ^^ ^^^ Monday follow- p„unds to increase his speed, he should

*••>'• "UK !'"^ Thanksgiving between ".\" Com- be a very valuable addition to the

T"he work in the line ot ' Big K'>fj-
ip^^ny ^nd the Band. "B" Company team next year. Mills and Millsai) will'

Imon was outstanding. It was Kobbys
1^1^.^^^, .^ 1^^^, ^^^, ^jH ^^^^ ^^^^ until i be in there with 1

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

[ing issues of the Blue Stocking

fka! time to play in a Presbyterian
,

j^^^^^

Wiform. and he ended his career in a
,

j.,^^^. ^j^^^^^. ^^,j^^, ^,^^ ,^,,^ ^.j^,^^. ^,,,

Maze of tackling ferocity that made
1

.^^^j^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^j,, ^^ ^ complete des

Catawba ball carriers wish they I

^^..^^^.^^^ ^^ ^,^^, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^. f„„^^^

todn't. Many followers ot the team

classed his work today as the best of

tkree y >ars varsity competition.

The 'ine-ups;
Catawba
Bickett

Gatlan 1

Nash
Maclien

. Reid

Williams
'f(,g game with Erskine on Friday

Peai on brought lelief to one of the Blue
Meehin i^(^„j.j^jng(, weak departments in the
Wilmer.f^,.^ of Lee Quarterman. That boy

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

owden next year,»»»»»»»»44^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAtJAZINES
MUSIC*

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIKSDAY,
November 27 ;ind 2S

"This Day and Age"
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29

"Zoo of Budapest''

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
November .HO and Dec. 1

"My Weakness''

SATURDAY, DEC. 2

"Somewhere In

Sonora"

too.

Prisbyterian

tE-Ycarout
LT—Tojbert
LG—'Co Tell

(_-R, ..der

Ki -Bosfgs

8T- -Rooinson

BE—Waldrop

QB— Pt:-rin

SPORT
HOTS

1^ -Qiiarteinian

,BiH -Mi-Culloch Yaniewsky .y^i,^^ prospects of developing into a

R}—Hirbe Al)panaitis
1^,,,^^^^ kicker. Better watch him next

Score by periods; year,

Presbyterian 7 '— i:J

j

Catawo.i I) - 0! jj^^. ^-^^^^^ ^^^^. ^n.^tate selections is

'

Officials : Referee, Causey (^''^th
;

j|.jj^,j^^ ^^,^,. |j, y,\^Y^n^ this team,

.Carolina); umi)ire, Frew (W. and I..);
^^^^,^^ ^,,p j^,, ui^. Stockings who

htad linesman, Ison (U. N. ('.); ^''''
i .should merit a place on any man'

Jidge, McMurray (U. N. C.)
| team, Reeder and Yearout. These

•~ "

I
two boys have not only played con-'» sistent bail all year but also brilliant

FiRO U) STREET SERVICE '''all- We think that they are better

It takes real sc'.-.ool spirit to do

what one man diil this year. He gave

up his position in the bac!:field and a

very bright prospect for the .Jacob's

trophy this year to fill in a weak po-

sition in the line. .All praise and res-

pect for this man. It's tb.at kind of

nuff that puts this ;chool where it is

in athletic ranking. All for one and

me for all.»«
Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronajie of the colle!,a', professors,

students, .societies and fraternities

For the Best Food and the Rijjht l*rice. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 3.')C Can't He Heat— 12 to 9 P. M.

Your BusineHs Is Appreciated.

STATION
In Iront of Ihealre

Tire.H. Cas, Oil, Washing. Creasing

I'olHU'ing. Welding and Battery

Service— Kiidiators Repaired

p. H. novi)

COLLECE HOYS—
lave Your Work Done At

G.A!.LOWAY'S
H.AKHER SHOP
ili.tcl HuiMinu«

than anything in the state on the de-

fense and just as good as any on the

offense. Higbe is one of the best run-

ning backs in the stale but he has

been a marked man all season, and

A. I.. I). 'this makes his chances for all-state

slim.

Now that this season is nearly over,

in fact it will be over when the fia-

per comes out, we can't help looking

iforward to next year. The sicedule

looks to be a giant-killer with Howard,
< lemson, Kurinun and Meirer on thi'

li I. But with only two var.nity m
' iiilii'' :iMil a iiiltll'h (if Si'ooi t'li'^hii:

For Shoe Repairing

T. H-VlNGATE
I ampus Kepresentative For

McINTOSH'S

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELECRAPH

FLOVNERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton F lower Shop
10,-) K. Ca olina Ave. Phone :{3

' ' lau'.v, Camp iH \'ient

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thint!r.s To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

J. C. PENNEY CO. INC.
WELCOME. P. C. STUDENTS AND FACl LTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles NShile You Wait West Pitts Street

Vte Ctiil For and Deliver — Telephone !)7
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SIhp Slur §torktrt5
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Published VVi'ekly I )urins: the School
Yt>ar by Iho Students of Presbyterian
College.

Entered as s' cond-elass matter Sep-
tennber 20, l!»24, at the postoffice at'

f'linton. South Carolina, under Act of
March 3, 1S7;>. Acceptance for mail-
tn.i? at special rate of |)ostag:e provid-
ed M)r in Section 110.'!, Act of October'
3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. ,

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 : Alumni $1.50

H. S. (),lom

L. A. McCall

F. {iues.>

C. rarsiiii

W. N'exseii

Slalf:

Editor

(!. Dunlap
('. Lawter
H. Dillanl

. HarrisonA. W

You' when the action of old

statesmen, obsessed by fears or

bleievinff war to be an a(Imirable

discipline for youth, would lead,

most likely, to the utter ruin of

the country and to the downfall

of the king. They refuse to be

bound iby secret treaties ... or to

ancient jiled^es made by old gen-

tlemen . . . who, in their opinion

ought to be dead and buried.

"... There is of course a lot of

youthful braggadocio about these

gestures of defiance. . . But what
is very serious and quite impor-

tant is the belief of large num-
bers of young men and women . . .

that mechanized and chemical

warfare in whatever cause is a

betrayal of civilized ideals, and

that the intelligence of the mod-
ern mind is capable of abandon-

ing that way of argument if the

old men will only die off befoie

ihey have quite arra.nged the new
inevitable war. ..."

Adults who are shamefacedly and
lesignedly "giving themselves u])" to

»
WORLD'S
STAGE

By Walker Combs. Jr.

DUCK HUNTING

,,, lu ui f .u II archaeologist, who has been studvine
tthe thought of another world war ^, , •

, , ., . , , ,

.>,«„ »«!,„ a Kit .f i.r,.,,.i, ;r .!,„ .f„. (these, which even at that early dat(

u
o
i>

.<>
'<

««

.\ very interesting discovery recent-

ly was the unearthing of certain clay

tablets in the vicinity of Ras Shamra,

on the coast of Asia Min ir. .Although

excav'ations have been going on there

for the past three years, it is only re-

cently that the cuneiform writing on

these tablets have been deciiiheicd

and their meaning brought to light.

Dating from between 1400 to 1350

B. C, they were written about the

'

time Joshua led the children of Israel

!

into Palestine. And besides, they deal

with the anceint Hebrew religion and
law, shedding light upon the origin of

the Pentateuch.

Sir (^harles Marston, an Knglisli

archaeologist, who has been studying

:

>,IO\!)AY. NOVRMI5ER 27. 1933
may take a bit of breath, if the stu

jdent group, on which the success of

I

any democracy helping war dcjjends

are putting their objections to the^Ot A (IK NOW LIMNG |".. , ..^ -v. .

Th.' purp.).-,e of a college education jfofe «" dramatically

is to train onv f'li' successful living in :
Such movements

a!) it.s aspects. Many people have the
mistaken idea that all a student learns
in clolege comes from between book
covers— unk's.'. it be bad habits.

Tne truth is that no normal man
can learn enough from books alone to

lead a life full of well lounded activ-

as the White

were written in an alphabet of twen-
,

ty-.seven letter, finds the evidence

,

that Moses wrote the Pentateuch al-

most indisputable. Plans of the taber-

nacle, as well as the sacrifices of thci

Hebrews are mentioned. In some of

,

Feather movement in England and »'^';Tf ^'1 T. J
the results of the American college ^^,^' ^^^^''^' ^^' "''b'^ws are mention-

poll by the National Student Feder-^^;''
f"^

^•"•"'"?^ .'"^» '^"^^ "'""^'J'- "'^:"^'-

ation of America indicate all too '^'"\^^ ^ ^'^"t;"''' '^"'^ «'-^"
^^f

'^' '\^

ch.arly student sentiment on the mat- ™^"Vr "^
"^'u"'',

'^^ "'^" f''om the

ler, at least in two countries.
':^''}i

J"^^ ^^ ^'^ location is described

The White Feather group is com-l'" ^^' '^'•''=°"^^ '^'''^'^'' "<^ ^'^'"^
."«H a li*'i. full nf 11, ,11 ,.,^,,.,,i,.,i „,.f;,. ine wmie reamer groui) is com- ,^ , , ^^inan a lue lUU OI well l ounued act V-

, , , ,. ., One of the strnntre>it arirnments ^^^^^^
itv The enlb-irp .t„i..nt ;

• „, t .„!.,' Posed of young men who d Lstr bute ^

^^^
., "-"^ st ongtst aiMimi-nts

ny. iiK college student is not only,' fJur...,„t ...„o. .v,,„, „^ against .Moses' authorshp of the Pen-
nptJiiHi-inrr fiii- Ufa Knf V.,. ;. „!.„ „„ wh tc leathers and wear them as

,

" , , , ' , ,preaiing loi lite, but he is also ac-
,,,„,„,, ,u „ : tateuch was that there was no a pha- ^ "7

tually living during his preparation. ''^''^.«-^ "/ '^""'y''
''"f^^'' ^^".^f" I betical writing in his time These tab-

'^^ •-̂*
This is Mn imnni-t^nt r. ,n.,,i,.,.at ;„r, '

Convinced of pots afoot to jockey ,''"-'*' ^"'•„^ '""-'' ^"'''- .'''^^ •, _inis IS an impouanl consideration
„„„„:i„ »„ r^u^ .^„t;„„./f 'ets. is weU as some found n the, f\^when one nbins his ,.nll,><ro ,..jreo,. Hnllnem oy appeals to fal.se .sentiment; __,_ , „. _ ,...., , , ,. , I In

Open Season— September Through June

This IS an imporiani consmeiaiion ' — "" ' — • •

when one plans his college career He'^*'''"^ ^^ appeals to fal.se .sentiment

.'hould consider not only the future ''"''" ^'^'^ a^^ain^t People with whom
but the present as well for the

1^'''''^ ^^''^^'^ '•"''"''"'•'"'* ''''"^'"^''•^'^hip

chances are that if one continues put-!"'"
y""^^ determined to make a decent

kind of world.

The N. S

tude. A ridiculously small number de-
' dared themselves in favor of fight-

I'egion of Sinai, definitely establish

that such alphabetical writing did ex-

ist; it was an adoption of the Baby-
lonian cuneiform writnig, containing

twenty-seven letters.

For ages men have diiec'^^od inea

talents in order to disestabli.^h theiffered rewards for their return, writ-
auliiority of the Bible, but always ten on papyri more than three thous-
there are new discoveries which bear

gj^^j y^,„J.^

On Advertising Letters to the Editoi
'^ ^ <m ^' ^1 tm ^1 If ^
Advertising had its earliest record

j

ed u.se in ancient civilization

cription of runaway slaves and pro-

STAKCH
I)es-|Kditor, The Blue Stocking:

lout the authenticity of the Scriptiiies.
;

.

in the ruins of Theibes. The Romans;

After leaving the dining hall toda

Friday, I had an idea that I knew e?

actly how a starched collar feels.

o™« v,„„„ K 1
^^^ '"•'^t P"'^ up from the liri'vago, have been uncovered ••„„„r' „ i r i ,meal and was feeling rather hii:

gry. The outlay of food had cons
of rice (the old stand-by), potatw

ting off things that he likes to do and
which bring happiness to him, he will

'^^'^ ^- ^- ^- ^- P^'^ showed stu-

•finally become so accustomed to prog- '^''"^^ predominently pacifist in atti-

nostication that he is afraid of defi-

nite action.

„..,, ,, ^, ing it out like a bunch of children on i

*Viin all the earnestness we can' i. »
'

*» \ \.c*ii „ street corner • *

command, we exhort college students; ^^^t^er this youth movement can '
^ot all of these tablets have been de-

to consider the university " "" =

ty ir

there

to be

-surely

haps the campus is an artificitlly I'

created community hut nevertheless
it provides the same-or perhaps even _. -.^ -, , i Pi-e.sider
rreater-opportunities for leadership h'reSent Uay OCienCe'esjxjcially since the withdrav
and distinctron as anycity. If one will'

('i„rl« K r-rann [Secretary Woodin, has been open toj^'Iling we have advertisinr. Thev
only notice he can not fail to see ' "'i^^'L^'lZ^ jfire from all quarters. Criticism of fare in integral part of e
types of college students reflected in^-'^'-"^-'-'-'-"-''-'^'^'^'^ ithis policy has been much greater

I

and absolutely necessary.
every-day life. THE GREAT POWER-HOUSE [

than even the NRA, mainly because
i

way, advertising ha.s always

yau\re7rrbe;„„;inf"^R,?f H'^;^'''•| "Where does the sun get enough l^^e people in general understand the
!

"-^ in some shape or form. _.„.„,.. ...-., .. ......,., .„.you are now beroming. But don t for-

1

,•
t,f . ,J working of the NRA and do not as has been good, .some bad, and practi- •<Jea that physical exerci.se - thr?

ret that vou are now vinir Thp i
heat to give so much light and warmth ^ , , , ^, , .. -.-ii„ „n „/ . u l «- -

'""»'-
, , .,, V

,, . ;,

now living. — ine, * "=•

yet undersUnd the working or the |«;a'ly all of it has been efficient. <lays a week—alone will build upAlabama (r.mson and White.
,

to the earth? Have you ever won-, principles involved in the manipula- So far as advertisinR i* relied trp-

YOIITH 7\i
Idered? The sun gives off so muchtion of the currency, which has been I

on for information, it may be said tm

T fh t i'
\'

f ri^'^i**
'light-energy that if we could provide'One of the President's policies. he fundamental and intcrratinf: the

College
' f'«^l'y^*''>a"

it with a layer of ice five hundred Always there has been a great deal '"^Pcialized units of our prodocUve

This i,s t>ow other student bodies if««t in thickness, its heat struggling "i 'l''''/
involved in the department

'^''^"l-
,..rT^„,# f It, , ,. " """'•=>' *" *!of the Treasury, since, otherwise, it 'n America today we have the moiitrespond lo the cry of "war." to get through would melt the ent.r . ! ^ould be laid open to public specula-

"'

I

been one of great interest and im-i *'"'**' camouflaged with starch.

Pi-esident Roosevelt's money policy,
j

portance to the human race. And ' ^ ''as greatly impressed, if not (i

" "
" " wal of, hand in hand with this problem of '^d, by this exceedingly unbalanct

diet. It is very commonly known ::

this modern civilization — the know
edge ha.s been increasing since wp !«.'

the dark ages- that a balanced di*

is neces.sary to healthy bodies. Tl>

WKof A, ,.-.. fu 1 V, . .« 4,. i

woaia De laia open to public specula-

all you fnow it lutth^
^'''^^ '" "*'""' ^^" '"'""^''- ^"•^l^i""- H"w«ve'-. the most seriourcriti-

re;eration"a!'to what'the natiTdoes
'''^^'" *" ''""'" '""^^'"^ '^^ """''

'^^i'*'"'
comes from men high up in gov-

about war in the future Today it is
"'"*^''" '"^" ^^*'*'"- ^•*"'' *" enormous

|

<''""'P"t and financial circles, who are

the greatcKt problem confronting the, amount of energy this must take! i
'"

f
^""^7" ^° ''"°^ '^"^ workings,

tfi.ith nf AmM.i^.j A«,i tu- ^- land »''e not in agreement with them.

"Wei IsIerM. A f vv „
' ''

contiuous, no stopping, no'Twr, ander-secretaries of the treasury
Wellesley, Ma.ss, A group of Well- letting up. just giving out energy daycare very much opposed to it. and have

esley college girls carried anti-war f, j ,
-^^ j

i j i- . .. • ,.
," " after day, year after year, century af- "P^'^'y "Ivertised their di.sapproval.

placards at the annual .\nnistice Day
services on Wellesley Green. Ameri-
can I^egion officials expressde indig-

nation.

"Commander Frank o'CJilvie of the
W^ellesley U'gion post said that stu

ter century. A great power-house it

must be. What is its .source?

At present there are two theories
regarding stellar energy. (The sun is

|

merely an average star, so that in dis-

Now, with the resignation of

efficient advertisinir the world htm
ever known. It is al.so the moat of-
fensive. Truly, so far as advertising
goes, we have fallen upon evil days.
The great Barnum has been dead
many years, but his spirit still walks
among us. And the trend that mod-
ern advertising has taken seems t«
prove conclusively that he was right.
There is born one every minute and

person to be physically fit is not heL

by the majority of people in otlx

parts of the country. A correct vaner

of food values must go along with h

I do not profess to be a dietician, be

I think that even a wild beast ( f M
rica would choose a meal with a litt,

mew variety than one of almost t

starch.

I do not mean this a.s destnictiv

criticism. It is merely an expres.^it):

of certain observations. Who or whs

is reKp<msible 1 do not attempt to sug
'

gest. However, I would like to poin

out a few curious things. Most appro

prtations of the college have been cu:

For example. The Blue Stocking, Tb
('oUegian, PaC-SaC, Y. M. C. A„ etc

all the activities receive leas monej
yet the students this year are payin;

more. Nope, you're wrong— it's no

the NRA, because there was no NRA
- , when the budget was made up. Under.

, .-.. ... -». i..Mi.-v<..i,isi^fnniK, inai ne nas not Deen called "' any of the recent periodicals will
I
stand, these are merely observe.

Kron inf

ismutation of hydro- in since September for advice, the P'o^e this statement. It appears that ,f;ct*-, activities cannot run on notfc!g<n into more complex elements. For Treasury following a policy not .sound the modern advertising man is sys- ing a year. By analojrv nerhan- th.lohce drew^example, suppose four atoms of hy- ' or c-on.servative enough to in.spire con- !
tmatcally fostering fear as an L dining haJJ i^in the sa^e pn

Sprague, who has been in a position 't has been proved beyond a doubt

I

of financial adviser to the treasury, that the American public likes to be
the opposition has come out more into^^'"''"'^- for the advertisements of to-

[

the open, and it is announced that "^'ay are marked toy the most conspic-

.„,.,,,,,, , ,. . .

' <=- ' "" —">- " <""- there will be a concerted effort to de- "o"** forms of charlatanism. In ad-

tr.Iinrw iL ^
ordinance by cussing the sun we are including all feat Roosevelt's policy in this respect. I

dition they are. for the most part, of-

L another elTin 'f^'^/^f ^f

at
j

other .stars as well). One of the.se Sprague gave a.s hi.s reason for re- '

^-^nsive to good taste. A brief suv^
Inn^va uo n b

with dis-
1

theorie.s. upheld by Dr. R. A. Millikan,
, signing, that he has not been ca

'
*

"

appioval upon the appearance of the Iconsiders the tran '-'; , . , . .

girls at the ceremony."
"Cambridge, England

I

1 1
.' •• -^-..v . v.i, im.T .iw Lai. iiuwevei, tne '^'^- • •" ".->" >ji many is lo oo -

irogen and getting one atom of heli- people will not long tolerate such
i

«*ay with advertising entirely A« inir lifts th- m-n-.r \ .
~ ,'

im and havinjr somethinir left over If i,^vcr»..i,...» :....iJ;;„„ :_> if ».»„» «„;»»,..i v.^ 'f- .

•** '""f """ ">« manufacturer to new lev..m.nd having .wmdhini, Irfl over. It
i
mVa'iiHous niani|mla"lion, "e.ped.lir ' havt pointed <>M Mj,i'."ai, i.~^ Xsm-h take, plac-, ,„ th« »un, that „,h..„_ ,hia „,.„i|,„lali„n, in the opin- cour,,, i™p„,.ibl,. Nor i. il de.ir. ' .So I hold that ad.o,ti.,in« ,

ent delijhtfal p,>,,p,.>-t, f„r anulhcr into rLl.rti,' ™. Jy In „th
,"
ll.H t„,, T^^^ V 1' ""r.^'"''

"'?'
n' 1, „, 1^ ,' i.""'"^. T"' " '"' "'"• J°»' '""^"-b"!-. folk., if.

"Those elder minds— those who
are thinking in terms of pre-war
mentality and In-lieve that when
they give the orders to march
their lu'ople will ol)ey. 1 am not

K<> sure of that. ... It is possible

that whc;i the commanders issue

their recruiting papers there will

not be the same rally of youth as

in the days of August, li»14.

"lT«fn.ainly in F'ngland there is

strong pacifist movement led by

youth itself, and cutting across

all social strata. I know some of

those young men who shocked

tlwir elders deliberately by

that vote at Oxford in which they

registered refusal to fight for

king and country.

"What they had in llien iniiids,

and expre,Hi4ed crudely, was u re-

fuel to be stampeded into war by

iild dogans such a.s the famous
po.itei issued by Kitchener •--

four King and <' ^

Ihe other the.ry is that advanc.r '^^ bZt that the dollar should 1^^:!^^ '" ^^'"^'''^'--
SJiT S^l^:'

'" '^^ T'^'J
n 1 ; T"'

'",."''''''' '"1""' '"'"^ ^••'tablished on a steady basis. It Advertising in the real sense of the 1^06 StuI.TK" ""T ^u- "'Iannihilated and results, m radiation.) will adju.st it.self. But if it is manipa- word i.s, or should be, nothmK iutS ThpTr ^''; «,
^'^ *''"'"' "^

..ndition.. are such at the interior of lated, it will be more difficult ?or the scattering of truth T^t U iU iTa' rl^ . T''^
"^ ^'""'' '''''''''''

he sun that two atoms may ru.. to- ppices, goods, and money to become chief aim and excuse for beinj Kven kfsiLT ' ^'' -"-tnction of adver-
gether with a force which will com- a.lju.sted, leading to a worse state than modern advertisinjf has iU dSendJ- aZl ^""'"^^"^f '""• one tenth a>

Pletely destroy Ihem and send a, we have experienced. And any infla" To prove that it ha^iU drt^t^ 7^ T "*" '^" "d'^'^i^tiation
wve motion through the star to the.tion of the dollar, by making prices and di.sadvantages is nothing T^e^ bt a„ T",

""' '° ^' «*''"'"*^
out^s.de and continue on as radiation, high here, will affect tra.le advj^^sely i«. of cour.se, more bunk in idverti^ L^

^P^rU»] scientific body. Th»
If this i^true. then the weight of the „i,h prices in a country make it 'a ing than m law or melc.:^ tVI^L*: Z7t^ ^^'''T?,

"•'""'^' '^" '

al.so haj> aliout it a Utopian air.

If this IS true, then the weight of the High prices in a country make it 'a ing than m law or medicin; 7ut"s'u^energy must equal the weight of the good place to sell goods but a poo^icessful advertising ZtlnnlltTeannihiluled atoms, an.l by measuring
, place in which to buy. pendent on this hunkihe radiation energy we may know I -_ i /^ ' 'n ca.se of respectable advertising,

H. A. Uratten, him.self an ad man,
has suggMU-d a fair simpler method
He believes that the most sensible so-

bow much matter was destroyed. This 'to be an enormous amount of weight, the answer is yes In f
'

t ^^Th T^' ^'''""'' '*""' '^'
alculat.on shows that the sun sends but the sun is so large that it still place it is a'definit* sour t ? i ''"'V."^'*'''

*" ''"' "'"'•'""' '^ «" organized
..ut four million tons of energy every. can exist under the.se conditions fo ,U^t. N H only dL R .inol7:T' *'

i"" *'*''"^' ^"'«'"- «"'' •l^'trfmrnta:
-cond; that i.s, the sun ,s losing mUliuns of millions of years. ',„and but it create one M. r^^"^^

''^ '^^ mtellectual mas.se>
weight at he rate of four million tons The last theory, incidentally. isUmr mod r^i pr veZts ^""^ "'I"' 'he United State.s. As long as the
I'.r second! Ihal means that tomor-

;

more widely held than the first Ri- 1 traced back t.h.lnf , .

'^^ ''"'««'"t methods bring results theyrow the sun will weigh ar.0,()O0 tons the, way. the sun ,s a great pow - "
g V^ niv s th.: tr'

"'

•f^/-^'" remain in u.se. Whl they ar
' '^ •'=•" ' '""'^ ^""-^ '''^^ .eeniH.house of energy. ne^^J^iit/:; I'li^^i"^ ^"^k^rST '"",

'"T''
^^'"^^'^"' ^ '^'l-n t^e^i-K P 10 nus adverljs-^nil advejtising may be exjiected.

^ ^lhi>dl»«^ahMMIk»

The Voyage of the

Nasturtium
or

"WHY EGGS ARE POINTED
AT ONE END"

As Toid by William Throckmorton

Jones, III, Bart.

TO FRANK JOHNSTON

CHAPTER II

I must have been unconscious for

some time, for when I wakened, old

Reichstag was seated at the control.;

of the ship and gazing up—always up.

We were passing through layer af-

ter layer of fleecy-white clouds, and
to me they seemed as many devils

who, ]iassing in a hideous dance ma-
cabre, had come to mock me and
watch nie to my doom.

We were climbing steadily. The
clouds were growing thinner and th'n-

ner. Old Reichy had a look of helTsh

glee on his face and was mumbling
to himself every minute. As for mo.

I was having the jitters, the nervous

jerks and almost every ailment known
to mortal man rolled uj) in one hide-

ous nightmare. Once I thought of

leaping over the side, but when I

loofked out and saw below me the

earth, si)arkling like some ,gii".'n

jewel set in the white clouds, all

thoughts of jumping left me. When I

thought of iny body broken by a fall

from such a height I shuddered v.ith

horror. I would go with old Reichy to

the very gates of H«ll before I would

attempt such a leaj).

Soon we left the earth's atmosphere
and entered the stratosphere, that

land of perpetual twilight, where the

cold stars were twinkling against a

background of inky jet. To me the.se

myriad stars seemed the thousands of

eyes of some great devil lurking in

the outer darkness of the unknown,

ready to reach out and destroy us with
a single blow— frail mortals that dar-

ed to pass through his dark and
gloomy kingdom.

Off to the right and above us

gleamed the red planet, Mars. We
were pointed directly at it. I collected

my scattered wits, and decided to go
up where old Reichy was standing and
attempt to reason with him. But that

worthy was past reasoning. He had
left the realm of reason and was
dwelling in the realms of pure fan-

tasy.

He was standing looking at Mars
and murmuring, "At last my dreams
are realized, 1 am going to be the

ruler of the universe and you, Jones,

you shall be the second power in the

universe." With these pro])hetic words
rin^ng through my feeble mind I

went back and sat in my corner. And
as I sat, the words of Aurelius came
like a voice from the outer gloom that

encircled us, "Short, threfore, is man's
life and narrow is the corner wherein

he dwells."

But it was to be jjo narrow corner

for old Reichy. We were to be the

greatest powers of the era, the "Kings
of Space, Inc."

(To Be Continued)

I

ing football. All the companies have

I

chosen their teams and are prepared
for the contests to be held all week

!
beginning Tuesday. The Home Guards

j

have selected their team and for the

past several days have been practicing

rigidly. They seem to have a promis-
ing outfit.

CAMPUS NOTES

The sophomores are all busy work-
ing on map reading. Each man is try-

ing to show his ability as a surveyor.

The juniors last week were allowed
to fire the machine gun. The harass-

ing and loud noise which has been
heard for the past several days dur-

ing classes is not that of the "Cu-
bans," but that of the rising gurtngrs

of the junior class.

Seniors are now entering that in-

tense and interesting study of mili-

tary history, and are getting a

glimpse of the abilities of such offi-

cers as "Stonewall" Jackson. *

The following are a few notes on
the happenings of the week-end .\o-

vember 18 and 19:

"Polo" Pin.son, class of ';52. was on
the camjius Sunday afternoon.

Ben Covington and "Wee" Wyman
went on a business trip to Lauren.s
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Harry Mixon, of
Charleston, spent Sunday on the cam-
pus with their son, Lawrence.

Miss Alice Gage, of Chester, wa.s
here Sunday afternoon.

Mike Ca.skey, class of ':il, was back
in Clinton for a few days.

A great many P. C. students, in-

cluding the football team, attended the

Carolina-Furman game in Columbia
Saturday.

Tom Plaxico, heretofore studious li-

brary assistant, stepped out into the

social life of Clinton Saturday night.

Claude Davis went home last Thur.s-

Mlay on account of the death of an
uncle.

j

"Red" Peterson visited his uncle

iin Laurens Sunday.
Bill Thompson spent the week-end

:
in Camden.

Dick Wilson had two charming fem-
inine visitors Sunday. Their names,
however, could not be learned.

Joe fl. Brown spent the week-end
at his home in Columbia.< »»#
M. S. Bailey & Son

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000»»•
R. 0. T. C. NEWS

The rifle team, under the direction

of its captain. T. H. Wingate, has be-

gun practicing and the schedule is

posted on the bulletin board.

Officers of the day and their order-

lies for the week are:

Monday—Lt. H. Wyman, with Sgt.

C. B. Lawter as orderly.

Tuesday —• Lt. J. W. Haney, with
Sgt. W. J. Clark as orderly.

Wednesday— Lt. J. L. Wilson, with

Sgt. L. 0. Elmore as orderly.

Friday—Lt. T. H. Wingate, with
Sgt. P. W. Yearout as orderly.

Saturday—Capt. T. B. McTeer. with

Sgt. J. McCaskill as orderly.

Uniform inspection will he held at

the regular hour on Tuesday. In order
to get a high mark it is necessary to

have a neat uniform and shiny brass.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

I

The unit had a rifle inspection by
I the oi'dinance service of the Augusta
j arsenal. The I'ifles, as a whole, were
in fair condition.

Drill periods during the week will

be devoted to organizing and practic-

With the rifle team starting its fall

firing, the members of the fair sex
;

banded themselves together and pe-

1

titioned Capt. Wysor for a rifle team
|

of their own. They will start firing
|

soon. Matches with other co-ed and
i

woman's teams will be announced I

later.
'

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with yount;: men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

J\lwam theTifiestlobaccos

AND
Only the

CenterLeaves
Not only from our own South-

land—but from Turkey—from

Greece—from all over the world

—

the very cre:uTi uf tobacco crops is

gathered for Lucky Strike. And

only the center leaves are used—no

stem—no stalk. Each Lucky Strike

is fully packed— firmly rollctl. Kveri

the ends of the cigarettes are tilled

—brimful of choicest tobaccos. No

loose ends— that's why Liickies

draw easily and burn e\ enly.

\\M\\S thcjimst folwccos

Al.^nVS tficfittest n'oi'lntiattslit'l}

A l,WAVS tuclinsptaisc!

il\ toasted

FORTHBOM PliOIKillON—lOR milHR 1 VSTK/
"wsms^

A
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GLEE Cl.VH WORKS
n.,;ht.,v for TRii. '^T.^'i^'f*?'

(Seeks To Bring

Y. M. C. A. Groupi Speakers Here
Continued from p&gt one)

will [)e made lui Thiustlay, Decmeber
eighth.

The c(inii>!fU' piograni follows:

1. Onward P. r.--f'lul).

2. Recp.-^sional —•Club.

;<. Calvary—Club.

4. Piano Solo—W. VV. Ti.sdale.

•V Quartet—•Collin>rs, Montsronicry,
<><li)m. Tommin.s.

ti. Vocal Solo— ,1.. A. .McCall.

T. Vocal Duet W. \V. Tisdale, L. A.

MK-all.

5. Two Little Fleas -Club.

9. Why .Study—Club.
1(1. Violin Solo-^A. M. Tonimins.
11. Vocal Solo A. v.. Lake.

12. Trumpet Duet K. Mills and
A. M. Tomniins.

13. Large -'Clul).

14. In the Time of Roses—Club.
15. Selections— A. M. Tomniins and

Tiller, Hainion and -Montifomeiy.

Ifi. Skits—^Horne anil Forehand.

Part 11

1. Orchestra.

2. 01' Carolina Cluli.

S. Sons' of the Voljja Boatman

—

Club.

i. Solo—A. [•;. Lake.
•'). Quartet --('ollinKs, .Montfiomery,

tWo!n and Tommins.
*». Gypsy Trail—'(^lub.

7. Last Round Up—Club.

8. Vocal Solo—H. S. Odom.
!>. Trumpet Solo- K. .Mills.

10. Allah's Holiday Club.

11. Winter's .Song— Club.

12. Alma Mater.

The Young Men's Christian As.socia-

tion had as their guest on Thur.sd&y

night, Prof. J. T. W. Mims. Prof.

.Mims is the principal of the local high
school for colored people.

The subject of his talk was on "Tlie

Feeling of the Negro toward the

White Man." His talk wa.s brief but

heart-to-heart. In thi.s, the second

time he has ever spoken before a

white audience, he said simply that

men of both races should do all i)os-

sible to make friendship and undei-

standing better between them.
.\n unusually large number of .stu-

dents and a good number of the facul-

ty came to hear the speech. This man
was the leader of the negro choir

which sang for "Y" meeting a week
ago. It is a program of this kind that

the students seemingly take interest in

and the "Y" intends to have more like

it in the near future.

Thursday's program was the last

for the month of November as the

Thanksgiving holiday interferes withj
the date of th« next meeting.

At the last meeting of Sigma Upsi-

lon, honorary literary fraternity, it

was decided by that organization to

begin a campaign for interesting

speakers for the school. It has been a

problem for the past several years to

obtain good chapel speakers and a

good part of the student body i-aised

the question of getting someone of

state and national fame to speak here.

Accordingly, Sigrna Upsilon has

sent invitation to Julia Peterkin and

Robert Quillen to come here to ad-

dress the students. Replies should be

rec(>ived from them in the neai' future.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Flione 61

BUCHANAN^S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

SUPERLATIVE CONTEST
RESULTS IN MANY TIES

Discussion of things touching on
the life and existence of our people

must cease. Those daring to doubt the

rightness of Nazi principles ought to

1»e branded as traitor.s.— Fritz Sauck-

«!, Reich's Thuringian governor.

Possibly the silliest sophistry with
which we have deluded ourselves is

that, struggle between species being
the order in nature, war is inevitable
and natural. — Alexander Ruthven,
president of the University of Michi-
gan.

fContinued from pagf; o^e)

Best physique: Paul Y'earout, .^lec

McCultoch.

Most promising: Bob Lynn. L. A.

McCall.

Best all-round athlete: Harry Bo-

lick, Bob Sims. i

Best all-i-ound man: Bob Sims, Bob!

Lynn.
Ik'st business man: C. \. Plowden,

|

B. Redmond.
\

Most popular co-ed: Georgia B.
j

Blakely, Margaret Jones.
j

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. It PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.

WORK CALLED FOR AJMD DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

NEW MANAGER AND OPERATOR

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
Ql ALH Y WORK AND SERVICE

PHONE 77

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

1(W sa^

QhesterfieMs are

not like other

cigarettes

CK.ARFTTES are made of tobac-

CO, wrapped in paper, and they

may look alike; but that doesn't mean
that they are alike.

Chesterfield Cigarettes are not like

other cigarettes. The tobacco is not

like the tobacco used in other ciga-

rettes. It is mild, ripe— not harsh,

or strong,

Ihen again, Chesterfields taste bet-

ter. They are seasoned in the right

way with the right kind of Turkish

Tobacco. There is nothing flat or
tasteless about them.

You're telling me "They Satisfy"!

v^kesterfielcl
^Lciifareffe l/mlh milder • f/teci^areUe dal TASTES BETTER

SOPHOMORE ISSUE

the Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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BOLICK NAMED
GRIDLEADER

Perrin Elected Alternate Cap-

tain for Second Time. Twenty-

three Players Win Block "P"

For H).*?.*} Performance.

At a meeting of the varsity lettei-

men last Monday moininp, Harry Bo-

lick wa> ik'fled captain of the 10.')4

Presbyterian college football team,

with Bob Perrin as alternate captain.

Both men are, of course, rising sen-

iors.

McCaskiU Wins
Honor Pendant

Pi Kappa Phi National Scholar-

ship Pendant Won By Member
of Class of 1933.

Last year HolicK. who plays half-

back, was high score man in the state

This year he has been a powerful driv-

ing and blocking back. Both his de-

fensive and offensive work have been

commented on by the sports writers

of the state. Bolick, who is fiom

Charleston, is captain of the boxing

team this year and is on the best col-

legiate boxers in the S. E. A. A. U.

He is also a letter man in basketball

and baseball. His power in the back-

I'ield will do much to bring home vic-

tories for the Blue Stockings next

fall.

Perrin, who is from Union, has

been one of the most brilliant back-

field men in the state this year. He

played at both quarter and halfback.

His running and passing has been not

only steady but brilliant. He is des-

tined to do great things in the Blue

Stocking backfield next year. Perrin

also runs the low hurdles on the track

tear.: and went to the Penn relays as
. *• n u i i u

... ., „ p „„i„,, tuom.team for next fall. He also plays bas-
alternate with the P. C. relay team:

i u u nV^ u .,., „fi„ .»io,.tB,l tn ketball and ba.seball.
last year. He was recently elected to

Blue Key, honorary leadership frater-

!

At the same meeting it was an- ;
!• *^» v." L^elegateS

nounced that the following men made

letters; Sims, Yearout, Forehand,

Waldrop, Robinson, Tisdale, Bogg.s,

Wilson, Home, Reeder, Harvin, Bo-
! Model League of Nations In

John C. McCaskiU, of Liberty Hill,

' S. C, graduate of Presibyterian college

last spring, was one of the seven

nienrbers of I'i Kappa Phi national so-

cial fratei'nity selected to receive the

scholarship pendant awarded each

year to the outstanding scholai-s found

! in the forty-one chapters of the or-

Iganization. This announcement was
made by the national headquarteis of

ithc fraternity at Evanston, Illinois.

The iiresentation of the specially
i

designed gold pendant and accom-

panying certificate will be made on

December 10, the date celebrated in

the organization as founder's day. The

maximum number of undergraduates

who may receive this award, the high-

;

est scholaslic honor of the fraternity,;

I

is nine. That makes it a most dis-

!

tinctive recognition of mental attain-

'

ments.

McCaskiU graduated from Presby-

terian college "magna cum laude." He,

I
was a leader also in student activi-

ties, having been business manager of

Plowdens Have
Young Son

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Nelson
Plowden announce the biilh of

a son at Summerton, S. C, on
Monday, Nov. 27. Mr. and Mrs.

Plowden announced their mar-
riage during the second semes-

ter last yeai-. .Mrs. Plowden, who
before her marriage was Miss

Norvelle Brailsford, of Summer-
ton, was at the time a student

at ("(dumbia college. She spent

the rest of the yeai' in Clinton

with her hu.sband.

Plowden is a senior- at the col-

lege and a captain in the 1. O.

T. C. unit. He is a member of

Pi Kapiia .\lpha frateinity and
of lilue Key, honoraiy leader-

ship fraternity.

'C ELIMINATES

CIVILIAN TEAM
In R. O. T. C. Games "A" Com-

pany Al.so Wins Over "B." 6-0,

and Will Play "C" for Cham-
pionship <;f Campus.

Company "C" vs Home Guard
In the first game of R. (). T. C.

football, "C" company defeated the

Home Guards, 12 to 6. The ".\rmy,"

although having no brighter individ-

ual stars than the non-military men,
showed more consistent drive, and
thereby won a well-deserved victory.

A scoring drive started when "('"

got possession of the ball on the Homo
(luard 84-yard marker, as Nelson

fumbled a punt eaidy in the second

half. Three tries at the line made a

fii-st down on the 2H-yard stripe. Win-
get slipped thi'ough I'ight tackle foi'

I

eight yards, after which Wilson went
ovc)' center to the two-yard line. Then

Ragtiii Pr3.ctlCe ''^K'lard, after failing at right tackle,

6 circled left end for the touchdown.
•

,\Yj|^(,j^ failed to kick the extra point.

Furman Clemson and Citadel "C" company showed an impres.sivc

Already Scheduled To Oppose i 'unning attack. A smooth-working

Yearlinjis In Water Meets. \^f^^^'^ 'ff^. ^^^f^
^^^ t>^rouglj

the powerful line. Guerard made good

T ,. Aj 1 .u 1- 1 1 f .u trains around end and tackles, while
Last Monday the candidates for the 7.V., ..^ . • i- i

The Blue Stocking, and president of
j

^^.^^j^,^^^^ swimming team reported at ^^jlf
" ^"-^ ^ii^^U., m Ime-plung.ng.

the honorary fraternity council andj^he pool for their first practice. Hank ^he Home Guards had two unus-

of Sigma Upsilon, national literary
^^-j,^^^^ ^^^ ,,^ ^^^^^ champion in i

"ally^K""^ backfield men 'n Nelson

fraternity. He was also a member of
; ^^^, lOO-yard sprint, is coaching the ^"^ '^'-''^i;- ^^'•^"" ''^ ^'""^^ ''"^ ''^'^^^'

Harry Bolick, captain of boxing this |

Sigma Kappa Alpha Ganima Sigma,
; ^^^,_ ^^^j^^ ^^^,. ^^^^ j^^ s2.i,^i^,\ by

year, is elected captain of football i^"'!
^^e International Relations club,

{j-j^ 3,,^^.^,.

Frosh Swimmers

BOLICK -BACK—

Go To Winthrop

his specialty being end runs and plays

through tackle. He also made several

.
nice punt returns. Kemp did well on

C
I No attempt is being made to con-

.jj^jg plunges, and especially was hi.s

IVlen Leaders i^'*'"" ^^^ ^'°'*' because its value l,^j.^j^^j^,^
^,Q,.,j outstanding. In the

I

would be lost dunng the lay-off, but

At Columbia Sem ^^^'y are being taught the simple fun
(Continued on page four)

Each of the three classes of Colum-

bia Theological .seminary, Decatur,

Ga.. have former Presbyterian college

men as presidents. C. W. Sessions 'sj freshmen.

'Basketball Gets

lick, Perrin, MoCulloch. Higbe. Quar-
; ^^^^ j^jj, ^j^.^ ^^^^ ^^ At- 'president of the senior class, N. C

damentals of stroke and kick coordi-

nation, proper and fast turns, and rac-

ing starts. The varsity has not start-

1

I C 11 C *

ed to work yet, but it is hoped that I IntO T Ull ijWing
with this preliminary working of the I

teaching themby what i

terman, Redmond, Wilbanks, Correll,|

Denny, HoUiday, Tolbert, Peterson,
|

and Shinnick, manager.

tract Several P. C. Men.
they must know before they can start

jMcInnis is head of the middlers, and
I swimming in earnest, that the two

Presbyterian college basketball men,

flashing new shoes and a heavy

I

Seven representatives of the Pre*

jbyterian college chapter of the Inter-

!W. M. Frampton is president of the! j, ^i,i ^e able to work together.
Thanksgiving dinner, came out on the

s. Juniors. a^d competitively, as soon as the men '°"!^ «"'' "^ » ^^"1^7' '! '
Mil

^ Sessions is from McClellansville. ^^^^^^ ^^ ..h^^, ;„ j^„^„
.scrimmage against the Uurens Mill

Co-eds Organize I'''''"'" T^^" ''T'!'' V^" '"'I'l-'^-
^'- *"^ ^'"'•'^'^^^ ^' ^- ^' *''*^ ''^^ '^Th;'ab.se;;rof"a .nWnl^boa.d (thej^"'"^-^

last Tuesday night. Closing

Vi^V CVIO v^ig€»iaM-^
^ I

national Relations club will go to the I

class of '30. He was active in student
^,,, ^„g ^^^-^^^ (,een brok.^n by the!^^'' K*'"^ with a barrage ot field goah

Na^ Sorority ^°del League of .Nations to be held at I activities, being president of the min-

^ Winthrop college Friday and Satur-jisterial club and cheer leader. He was

Poland, Sweden I

also a member of Pi Kappa Alpha otherwise would be able to keen in

I
and

weight of one of the move corpulent
e v \. a \ w n

. 1 . . 1 u- 1 J 41. 1- .. u.. varsity of forehand, Levi, Wyatt,
tudents), has hindered the divei" who _„5,_ __

, ...„_.„,'. '_
now birds," a now sophomore

of Forehand, Levi, Wyatt,

Bradley, and Adams defeated a team
of former P. C. stars, such as Charlie

. . ,!,„ u;„t„_,, r>f f Vin day as delegates from .

An event ne« '" ^^^ h'«^on^ °^

J« ; ^nd Iraq. fraternity. Mclnnis came to P. C. from
^, „, , ^^^^, ....^ices. Coach Johnson „ ^^ ..„ „ ^ ^^, _ . . ..

eoDege has come abou This is the
| ,^^^

'^

^ .^^ ^^ ^^ Presbyterian .Junior college in '31. and
: ,^^ /„„,i,,., , „,^ ^oard within two

, f>-"•
'f-''

^I''^^^' .. «««fXformation of a co-ed club, called •^' ^ , ^ , , ,, , U^ f,.nni I itHp Knrk S C Framoton i 1 j ^ .. * n j lu ,.„j Adams, and others. The credit for vic-" "
. ., ,. students from nearby colleges who ••' ''oni uuie kock, .-». v. riampujn ^j, ^ d if it is installed the squad;

,, j- , -l. ,,. 4

oha Psi Delta. .,, .. ... ",
.' i„ f,.«.v. r'Viu.loBtnn and was a member i i i- i • ii tory may be equally distributed

'
The purpose of the organization is

:

- ca.ry o„ proceedings like those "^ ;;;. ^'^7pJ^^'^;\7;vJ,trnHy a^ T.. ^^^'^^''^^tZT^'^' ^'"-"-g all five players, as all played

to foster social 'i^^

^^^.fafwell i

J- Walker Combs, Jr., J. J. Rauch, Pan-Hellenic council while here
lad.es ot P^^y^;"^" ,*-"

'^^^^^^^^^^
Charles, H. M. Wilson, Jr.,

as to promote extra-curriculai activi- n V u j j \r w 1 r^\ l

tie. ,.„ CO...,. 1.

.'-^-J^^^^';- rMa'-.'urwiir';: r:,:";;."!"";: intruder chased
unusually active and inteiesting

. ,, , u 1

I. c I- » ; . fV,„ fi,ifilln,..nt except Combs are new members and
eroup. Its formation is the tultiument » ,,11,

1 f 1 f..„,i;r,,r nn/i thp have never .sat in a .Model League,
need of long standing, and tne

,

1 -• »i. 1 . • u 1 .u . t 1 fv,,.,," '' *^- '-— * *^--* "' * *'"' and it is hoped that not less than

An unknown intruder snooping in {\^-^ ^.\\\ b^ swum in the local pool.

The varsity will be built largely

of a Due to the fact that several of the

representatives will be absent Wed-

In Gym Sunday
[;

be able to work consistently.

Meets have already t)een scheduled

with Furnian, Clemson, and the Cita-

del, and entries have been sent in for

the state meet, which will be held in

lieenville in March. .More meets will

be held at home this year than last

leaders of the movement are to be

'^"^'^"^fr^''*' of the new irroui) are- 1 !-t"^''ay lighten a glee club trip, when, the gym last Sunlay night caused
Ihe oii'CPrs 01 m

. p,jj^jj,,^,j^j^ ; the \. R. C. is scheduled to meet, all
j

considerable excitement as Forehand ijj,.ound last year's freshman team,
Sara (

opeland, piesiu
, ^ -^^^^l^.^,,, „,,.„^)jp,.^ ;,,.e ,j.,kgd to meet after : and a freshman cha.sed him all over ^.^jj.^ won the freshman slate meet.

Spe»ke, vice-president;
;
the "Y" program Thursday night and the building. Captained by McFadden, with Powell

well and no substitutions were made.

This was the first venture of the

U»;i;?-31 aggregation into the outside

world and was rather encouraging.

Basketball practice will get into

full swing this week, with the frosh

every afternoon and the varsity every

night. It is too early to make pre-

dictions, but we may be assured that

"Lonnie Mac" will have a fast, fight-

ing team on the floor when the initial

whistle blows. The following start to-

night with new vigor to mold a ma-

chine worthy of the Blue lockings:
Jones, secretary; ^^"'*^"*

.^- j,^jj,''Jr i be prepared to discuss the questions! They noticed a flashlight gleam Freeman as' alternate, and with Wal-

meXrs'are .Agnes Shealy and Mary that will be debated by the represen- near the coach's office and
'"^^f

^«t_ t,r. Valley, Denny, Graham and Wil-

:

^.
^

Elkn Wo. kman All the.se are seniors, tatives to the league. ed. The man, in dark clothes and with ,„„ ,, the mainstays the team shouhl ^ '

.^.^^^^ ^,.^,j.

p. ,
,

1 t week to vari- Topics slated for consideration at tennis shoes on, slipiied past them
, have a good season, despite keen com- 1. -

Bids were issuec
, ^^^^ Those

' ^.he as.sembly are: the Gran Chaco dis- several times in the dark before they i

pj.titi„n which has already been seen
ous girls ot the lo

'
, . ' . . pute, endorsement of the present Ger- could turn on the lights in every part ^^ t^e other colleges in the stati-.

who '*^''-7''''

/'J ^J'',^'"'"
^^^^^ government, Japan's Pacific! of the building, going through most,

mrVi^le'^S^ry Law.son and i,olly --".iate. the Japanese question, and i of the place before reaching the out- r.^ ^. .

.„. minorities. side and escaping. DOXcrS tJlciri
Milling.

ley, Frank, and .\dams.

Freshman Issue

Comes Next Week

Itinerary Set

For Glee Club

Dramatic Club Announces Entire Cast

For "Hot Copy" To Be Presented Soon

Training Today

tke Presbyterian College Glee club,

having made its initial appearance of

the year at the .State Training school

Friday night, will leave tomorrow

moming for a three-day trip.

Next week's issue of The Blue

.Stocking will be editt-d by members of

Varsity and freshmen boxers start the freshman class. Jot- Patrick, of

work today in iireparation for the Atlanta, Ga., has been chosen by the

coming season. Several men have been ,.staff as editor. Patrick has been doing

.\t a meeting of the Presbyterian I
Klizabeth Blakely. as IVggy Wilson, Idoing preliminary larining during the work on the paper since he came here

<'ollege Dramatic club on Monday """'^^er newspaper girl. 'past few weeks, but Monday marks i,, .September.

night, the remainder of the cast for'
Christine Peake, as Mrs. Devine. the beginning of work by the entire 1 He has not completed the selection

Work on the first two acts has al- scpiad. Last year. P. C* team was „|' his staff and full announcement
the play, "Hot Copy," was selected,

.^.^dy been started. As the date for lone of the best in the .state. This year, 'cannot be made now. However, the

Friday night the club presented its I The final .selections were as follows:' the play is only two weeks away,
,
with all but two of tlw old m«n back,

; names of McLees, Love, and Mi

proitram to an audience at the Train-
j Catherine Blakely. as .Sylvia Dale,

ing -chol and on Tuesday night will the society reporter.

make its first appearance of the year

away from home. It will present a

program at Hennettsville, S. C, that

H. .M. Wilson, Jr., as Bill Gregory,

an ambitious news hound

practices will have to come every
j
and several new men coming out, the

|
will appear on the staff, he has an-

night. Dr. J. H. Davis has charge of

the production and is being assisted

by Hart Odom, president of the dra.

prospects for a successful sea.son are nounced
indeed bright.

Led by ('aptain Harry Bolick, the

C. Steenbergen, as Bud Rice, in theimatic club. This is the first attempt! team should go places in a big way.

Bolick was finalist in the A. A. U
meet two years ago, but was ineligi-

College Heads
At Conventionnifht Wednesday afternoon the club print room. jat allowing the students to take par-

will be at Hartsville, and Wednesilay , Georgia B. Blaki-ly. as Jane Corwin, |tial charge of the plays.

Blfht at Darlington. There will be an- the sob and scandal writer. There is now on foot a movement ble a large part of last season. Sims

other afternoon i)erformance at .Sum- Margaret Jones, as Hazel Winston, by the dramtic club to sponsor aand Clark are both state champions

ter Thursday afternoon, and the .'lub aspiring social climber. 'freshman play in which all the char-
j in their weights, and Scagle and Wy-

will return to school Thursday niglit. J. W. Combs, Jr., as Kenneth Wade, ters will come from that class. It is man are experienced fighters.

plans are now being made for an-
1 editor of the Herald. .. -in thi* manner that the dramatic club! Add to these five veterani several

othei tilp in South Carolina, and later! \\, W. Legare, as Randolph Peters, may be able to discover talent in the ' promising freshmen of last year andjville, Tenn., this week, Dec. 1-H.

in the year the club hopes to make a I just one of the colored boys. first-year class. This play would take iithers who have shown ability and im- .Mrs. .McSween and .Mrs. Brown,

President McSween and I>i'an

Brown are attending the convention

of the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Secondary Schools in Nash-

trip of several days' duration in Geor-

ffit

H. Wyman, as Dudley Kay, political form at the beginning of the .second I provement, and the outlook for a good
!
registrar of the college, are «ccom-

boss of the town. [semester. 'boxing team is indeed hopeful. |panying them on the trip.
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IV C. SPIRIT
Hkie Stocking teams have always

b€en noted for their courage in fight-

1

ing hard, no matter how the score
|

stands. P. ('. men have also been noted
I

for their unfailing loyalty to their
j

teams.

\o matter how the breaks of the

game may run. our athletes have been

characterized by their undaunted

spirit to caiiy on the fight. And the

men cheer their team, winning or los-

ing, That's what we call P. C. spirit.

SOPHOMORE-"WISE FOOL"
feasor and member of the Staff cheer-

fully accepted a i-eduction in salary

for ia;W-34 in order to make possible

i

a balanced budget under which we are

' now operating.

I
We are happy to feel the loyal co-

j

operation of Student Body and Fac-

i ulty in the working out of our prob

jlenis

most

MONDAY. PECEMBER 4, I9a'

together college interests from var

ous parts of the country, and the
i

sert gives more space for editor

comment and a greater chance for •.

expression of the student body. X:

sport page also has been an impro»

ment of the recent issues.

I

It would be from neglect only

which has brought about thejigavg q^^^ the business managinier.

satisfactory situation existing! part in this progress. Although
tli,

on the campus and in the Administra- receive less money this year from

tion of the College for the six years
, college, they are at present i iinn

of the present administration.

Cordially yours,

.JOHN McSWEKN, President

( OMMENDS STAFF

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

on less than this reduced budget ta

for. Considering the increase in
;

size of the paper, this certainly

worthy of commendations.

In closing, I should like to exprt

my congratulations to the editor

the junior class issue and to ho:

to that the two coming class issues n

be as good. Perha|)s, too, I shot

noi

One of the marks of the present day

is that youth says what it u.sed

I think only. This .should be commended,
.u <• ^ .u ^ r

lin anyone. Criticism should always beimentu^n the fact that I am

helpful, whatever the motive of the|mem.ber of The Blue .Stocking sta:

tiitieiser may be. Last week you puL
^. „

llished a letter from a student who observations.

I seemed to be impressed with "certain
j

I observations." I should like to express

Uome observations myself.

This year The Blue Stocking has

made some real progress. Especially

has it improved in the last month.

The "brown section" and the insert,

with the removal of ads from the ed-

itorial page have contributed much
toward the general appearance of the

paper. The Collegiate Digest brings

(but merely one who makes "certa

—A STUDF,.\T»»
Drink Dr. Pepper

At College Canteei
Ansel Bobo, Salesman

Your Old Ldy. & Dry Cleaning Ui

SOSPHOMORE
[

It must be amusing to an onlooker;

to see one of us. Here in oui- l)ig sec-'

ond year as college men we think we

iire important, but our actions plainly

In another very interesting, hut de-^ label us as dunces.

ciiiedly giiin contest, we are P. C.
| Nature conspires with uninitiated

supporters. Our team is fighting with
]
freshmen to make a sophomore feel

ski!i and courage a game against de-|big. His slight proficiency in military

pression and a host of his strong [drill or math, or German or football,;

tt animates. lor glee club or track makes him feel

Kven if things may not suit us ex- 'that he is an expert and a hero. PVesh-

actly, let's be sports enough to realize 'men seek his advice. Something whis-

that those in authority are playing pc-rs in his ear that he must be an

their best for u.s. important person.

<:ome on, flelows, let's cheer those; He does not realize that freshmen

who are giving everything they have; seek his advice because any counsel

f<ir us. No matter what the breaks ofjs better than none. He does not re-

the game, let's show our P. C spirit
| member how often he had to he told

and keep pulling for the team. where a rifle should be carried. He
j

does not understand that his ability

;

FIRST IMPRESSIONS is only the natural result of patient

Every freshman has. before enter- 1 coaching and training. He likes to feel,

ing college, certain ideas, generally
j

that he is looked up to.
;

false about the horrois he will have
j

Remembering faintly that many I

to experience during his first year ipaddlings and numerous errands were i

there. He has heard nerve-racking

tales from college men (generally I 0̂^_ĵ __^ .

_
<»>_^^_^ ,

't^ .a^i^^j^, ;«. ^
^>_^,

i

sophomores) about the torture • to
^

, 17J»1. I

which every plehe is subjected. Ife
j

LetterS tO tlie IlClltOr|
hears that he is to be nothing more

\

^__-^--^ —--^^--^ ^-^'^ i^. ^ I

than a slave to the will of every I

Shomoii A freshman, they tell him, ' I'APER AROUSES INTEREST

amounts to le.ss than the dirt under
;
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

an upper classman's feet.
j

Because of the apparent interest

Just such ideas as these, many
j

suddenly aroused by the editorial;

members of the present freshman - page, I think The Blue Stocking is to
|

class brought with them when they: be commended or complimented. This

came here"^in September. Now let us .is one of tho.se rare times when the
|

see how these impressions tally with 'staff becomes aware that the students

:

their actual experience. |do at least peru.se the columns of the,

Of course, it is to be expected that paper. It is .so seldom that any com-

1

the first week of school would be a
i
ment is made upon contributions to|

painful time for the plebes. We sophs, their publication that one would

after a long period of suppression, hardly know if it were being read or,

and with the memory of many "di- not.
j

plomas" fresh in oui- minds, pouneed'i Whether the removal of ads from

on the unlacky frosh like a pack of the editorial page has made this sec-

^

hungry widves. The hapless "rats" tion more readalile and attractive to
|

spent a hecti;.' week, what with "tea i critical eyes or whether the contribu-'

dances." "pej) meetings," and various tions are more worthy and clever is

other forms ;if entertainment. responsible for the recent interest ex-

.After the first week, however, we hibited, is not known. Both are very

.second-year men became more used to, good reasons. I think the latter is

our elevatfd [losition. Some of us, af- more logical. The success of a [jaid-r

tci- a period of reckless indulgence is I'eally based on the interest aroused

with broojiv'ticks, paddles, and vari- by its contents and I sincerely ho|)e

<ius other instruments of discii)line, that with the good start The Blue

lost intei'est in our new-found |)leas-
: Stocking has made toward this end

uie. Otheis among us, though not de- that it will be atole to continue to pnnt

."Citing the education of freshmen en- the ojiinions of the student bmly in

tirely, lost, a.-i time went (m, our for- order to hold the interest and eom-

nier unflagging zeal for this pastime, ment of its readers. - t5(>.

This left comparatively few who were

still enthusiastic wiidders of the KFM'I.Y TO "STARCH"
paddle. Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Now, at'e; ntaiiy three months One day while bumming liuiiie I

have passed, we hope the freshmen ^.aught a ride with a Eurman man,
think better of the sophomores than ^ho told me that the best meal he had
they did at first. We realize that first ^.y^^. g^ten was in P. C.'s dining hall,

impressions are haid to overcome. We;it j^ recognized all over the state that
r-niember IvHV we felt last year to- ;p,.j.^i,ytj,rian C^)llege .serves the best

ward the .•.o():iomores who saw fit to
,^^^1^, ^f ^n i^p colleges in the state,

chastise us. ',Ve know also how irk.

part of his education last year, he]

tries hard to pass on to the next year's;

class as much training as he can. i

Whether the insult is real or not, the

'

offender must be punished. Whether

the little job needs to be done or not,

;

a freshman can do it easily. Bossing

'

fiosh is the easiest way in the world
j

to get the feel of a "big ike." I

It is true that we are at the most

care-free time of happy-go-lucky col-

lege, that we enjoy sport ~-esi)ecially
\

sport in which we can win the thrill'

of praise. We have passed the year

;

when everything was new and when;

we were justly humbled from our;

proud attitude carried over from high^

school. We are entitled to take pleas-

;

ure in initiating our freshmen so long;

as we do it in a friendly and sports-

i

manlike way. But while we are hav-j

ing our fine time on the top of the i

world, we sophomores might remem-j

ber how funny we must must appear
|

to those ahead- -we "wise fools" of,

1933.
I

griping and show our appreciation to

our beloved matron.

—TWO STUDENTS.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

In 'he interesting letter to the ed-

itor in the last week's issue, signed

"Student," there appejired a phrase
revealing a misunderstanding of fact

which I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to clear up. The phrase in nues.
tion was as follows, "All the activi-

ties receive less money, yet the stu-

dents this year are paying more."
It may be recalled that at a chapel

hour talk on "The Budget" last spring
the changes in charges made by the

Board of Trustees at the February.
liMU, meeting were explained to the

student body. The allocation of fees

for the past two years were given and
are here repeated.

Tuitiim

Board

Student Activitie.-,

(PaC-SaC, Blue

Stocking,, Colle-

gian, Y. M. C. A.,

(ilee (Mub, F'oren-

sic, etc.)

Room Kent

.$100.00 $1.'().00

isono i(;().t)i(

40.00

40.00

to $S()

T.."iO

25.01)

40.00

to .SXO

r).oo

some it i.i to he forced to run hither

and yon at 'lie beck and call of every

upper cla-inan. But still we hope

that by thi.^ time the "rats" think a

littli' .(Ctter of us than they did in

Si'ptenihei',

Those who were listening when the

budget was explaineil in rh.Tpel last

year heard that the cost of hoard hud

been re<luced as well as other activi-

ties. The board been cut f20 per stu-

dent a year. This amounts to flOO a

week for the dining room income.
._. -

_ —
^Tlw'n is it not (|uile obvious that we

rlaude Pepper, graduate of '3;!, who ^Ihouldn't exiM-ct to get i|uite as high-
is at Columbia Theological seminary,

,.i„^j, f„,„i ^^ ^^ h^y,, j„ p„j,t years?
was a visit, ,f (.r the campus last week- j^^ unbelievable |)art Ik that we do
''i''- get just as ifCHiil food now at the low-

~~~~~~"
ered cost as we have in past years.

"Turk" Osman, of the Belton high I I think that the big majority of

s^-liool faculty ami a graduate of P. C.the .students appreciate our most cap-

wilh the class of '33, was on the cam- , able dietician, and know that she is

pu.s Friday making plans for a track

meet for the Helton school.

doing her best to secure a variety of

food. Come on, boyH, and let's quit thia

Library Fee

Medical and Hospital

Fee 7..".0 ',.M

Laboratory Fees ].0(| i.oo

to .$10 to .$10

It will be noted that reductions
were made in Board, Student Activi-

ties Fee, Liibrary, and Medical and
Hospital Fees. An increase was made
in Tuition Fee. It was explained that

P. C. is operated as economically as

could be ho|H'd for without .sacrifice

of efficiency and that when the stu-

dent paid the full amount of Tuition
charged the amount fell short of the

actual cost per student by nearly ,")0

I)er cent. This amount is made up each
year by special gifts and a percentage
of the Benevolent Budget of the
<!hurch which amounts annually to

*li.000 to $20,000.

Owing to the rise in costs of food
and supplies of nearly 20 per cent
since the budget was made up in Feb.
ruary of 1033, while the income of
the Boarding Kepartment was cut
about 10 per cent, it is a tribute to

the genius of our beloved Matron, Mrs.
Hunter, that the high standard of the
Boardinjf Deliarlment has been main-
tained as well ax it has.

I might say al.so that every Pro-

WORKMAN DRY CLEANING CO.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

See Ralph Belk, Smyth 223

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THE NEW SHOE HOSPITAL
WE MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK LIKE NEW

Half Soles While You Wait West Pitts Street

We Call For and Deliver— Telephone 97

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM I^UNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

Prather-^Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professor.^

students, societies and fraternities

For the Best Food and the Right Price Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. >!.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP
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OBSERVATIONS
the end of the year the paddle is giv-

en to the freshman, along with the

privilege to dispose of it as he sees

Ifit.

dfc ^

Present Day Science WELCOME BACK^ TO SCHOOL
Charles E. Carson

j
One of our most eminent students,

;

I

after several unsuccessful attempts

,

jto get an early date, in disgust, called

Again, Dr. Biimm's sophomore

Bi-ble class gives this struggling writ-

er an inspiration for his idle chatter.

This morning the good Doctor asked

a student the occupation of Matthew
before he became a disciple. The

aforementioned one replied that he

was collecting the toll at a mill.

Moral: If you are from the country,

dont try to keep it hid. It's slire to

come out anyway.

'the girl and a.sked

fourth of July.

QUESTION BOX
H. How much does the earth weigh?

A. 6x21 raised to the 21st power.

for one on the This is a question very frequently

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliMhent -:- Printers -:- Statianera

i
asked. Also, What is weight? and

I

How do you weigh the earth? Weight

And speaking of R. 0. T. C, thisjis merely the gravitational attraction

reminds me that we have at last 'Ji'^tween the earth and a given mass

reached company drill-the time whenjThf is why weight varies s^lightly at

thefreshmen who have been dictated hlff'^t heights from the earth,

to all years can get a true idea of the .while mass remains constant Strict-,

real knowledge of their dictator.s-the IV fP'-^ak.ng. the "weight of the earth

,.
. , lis its mass rather than actual weight.,

lieutenants. ;, ,. ..l u r- * 01
In reading the above figure, put 21

. , 'zeros after the fi and you have it.

Yes, sir, Company "C is practical-

1

ly assured of the R. O. T. C. football
| ^^ y^.^.^^ cau.ses tides in the ocean?

chamiiionship. Chances looked pretty
| .^ ,j,j^,^^ ^^.^ caused mainly by the

•im for this team for a while because
i^j.^^^jj^^j^j^^, attraction of the moon.

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000^»»
We heard recently of a devoted one

who almost got drunk when he ear- , ,, , -• , . „ n.^t „.,>„i,i
1^'"'""

Mstlv lri«l to .Irink Ih,, fluid from a'""'''
'»»W "?' I^'i » !>«" ^h" """I'liTho ,un i, too tar .way to have much

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$.10 UP

See Our Line of Magazines

so he could recover his girl'sbottle

beads

torn of the bottle. He's almost as bad

as the fellow who was so close that

he looked in his cuckoo clock every

day to see if the cuckoo had laid any

eggs.

Ifit "Footsie" Yow. But the public-
effect, but when the sun and moon

]

, . V .,, , 'v 1 ."''spirited Vic Correll came to the rescue
J

,.„,.* >, „,,„ ;„ „ line we havewhich were spilled on the bot- ' , , , . <• u' ..,u;«v, i^'^
' eaiin aie in d. une, v\e u^vl

'and loaned him a pair of his, which
! ^j^,^^,|. ^j^^ ^^^^^ otherwi.se. Tides rise

had become too small for him. B. V.
!

^p|j,,yjjij^^^jj,|y ^^^.-^^^ ^ ,jay_ aj,d are

(before Vic) the nearest to Footsie's

size was a 12, nad he still complained

that it pinched his toe.

The same freshman who went after

a left-hr6nded monkey wrench refused

to go after a bucket to gather up the

taps that Cliff Johnson was blowing

from his bugle. Yes, sir, ('aptain, we
have some very militaristic freshmen.

on opposite sides on the earth at the

same time.

One of our freshman co-eds fell

down this past month and only made
an "A" on Professor Martin's math.

We always did say that girls were not
\

mathematically-minded.

The PaC-SaC photographers are

working industriously these days col-

lecting all sorts of original snapshots

for the yearbook. They are getting

unusual pictures instead of common
ones. For instance, they have an el-

derly bachelor professor with a very,

very "most popular" co-ed, and, be.

lieve it or not, Mr. W'illard Jones with cepts.

no one at all.

(i. Why do we sometimes see the

face of a man in the moon, and some-

times an old woman or another fig-

ure?

A. Imagination. There are a lot of

craters, etc., on the face of the moon,

and these make various shadow for-

mations. .Seeing the figures is the

mind's attempt to form picture con-

NEW MANAGER AND OPERATOR

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY WORK AND SERVICE

PHONE 77

When asked if he was going to play

R. 0. T. C. football, one of the sopho-

mores replied, "You can bet your

sweet life I'm not. This guy's daddy

didn't raise a fool. At least, I don't

try gome things but once."

A certain freshman requested that

the Spencer hall paddle be dedicated

to him since he had featured so large-

ly in forming the tradition which sur-

rounded this piece of wood. And, sure

enough, this request was heeded—and

with a most appropriate ceremony. .\t

ilk ^i ^ i^i i^i

WITH the ALUMNI

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD
Correction

:

In the last issue, in this column, the

following statement appeared: "That

means that tomorrow the sun will

weigh .3.')0,U0O tons less than it does

Otto Ferrene, who is now teaching
|
sun will weigh 350,000 million tons

at Presbyterian Junior college, was on
I less ..." The mistake was in the

the campu.s for the Thanksgiving holi-
1 linotyping,

days.
I

Freeman Parker, of last year's; This column will occasionally be

graduating class, now a student at Co-
; used to answer questions on all phas-

luinbia Theological seminary, who has ;e^^ of science. We ' don't promise to

been ill with pneumonia at his home
[ answer all questions ' submitted, but

for the past few weeks, is now con-
i all will be published and commented

vale.scing nicely, his friends will be
; upon. Questions must be signed by

glad to know. ! those asking tkem.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with younij men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

lld^

OF FmE TURKISH TOBACCOS

Coprrifht. 1»33, Th. Antrli-an Tobtwo C«BMBf

.

Always titejmest tobaccos

Al/WAirS thejtnesiworkmanshl/f \

K^kMAXSluckicsphaset

why Lucldes taste

better; smoother
On certain inDunfains in the Near F'ast is a

iiniited collar of earth — called m Turkish,

^acca." Tobaccos ijrow ri there cost as

hiu'li as SI. On a pound. Car<'fully they are

examined, leaf by Ic.if. Often it takes a

man a whole day to scieit two pounds of

certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike

IS the world's bitrirest user of fine Turkish

tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turkish

leaves are blended uith choice tobaccos

from our own Southland — to make your

Lucky Strike a cii;arette that is fully packed

— round and lirni — free from loose ends.

That's why Luckies taste better, smoother.

i!*s toasted
"

FOR THROAT PROTKCTION - FOR BETTER TA.STE
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"C EUMINATES
CIVnJAN TEAM

(Continued from page one)

Wairenfels at tackle, and Pai-

caught a pass from Adams for the

winning touchdown.

Both of these teams showed good

form in advancing the ball, although

neither got dangerously close to scor-

ing, save in the final extra period. Mc-

in

What junior, aiimMJ wilh a razor,

ran amuck in B section of Smyth a

few nights aaro? ,LK

It is rumored that two sophomores
|
LT

are contending for the favor of Miss LyG

Kmmie Adair.

What studious library assistant put

aside his hool^s and had a date until

12:30 a. m.?

The presence of shadowy hairs on

many upper lips seems to indicate the

presence ol" u Ki'oup of "young hope-

fuls" such as Dabney, Rauch, Mob-

ley, etc.

WTiat sopluiiiiore wa.^' sighted com-

ing up the path from Dr. Jones' in the

wee small hours?

In French class Dr. Huntley asked

Freshman 0. A. Matthews, "Are you

a hoy or a giii?" His reply was, "I

am neither if boy nor a girl." To

which the ustounded professor said,

"Then what are you?" Incidentally,

this is but one of Freshman Matthews'

recent misdemeanors.

Freshman .McLeod, at a recent foot-

h»]] game, asked, "What inning is

this'"

Freshmen Suggs and Wunnamaker
iave evinced a decided affinity for the

region above the bookstore.

It LS whispered that "Pug" Perrin

is «boot to write a book about his ex-

periences on a chain gang this sum-

mer.

What freshman was in a dilemma

Wedne.sday night? He had a date with

two girls in dif<"erent parts of town

ham at end, played well on defense. jCaskill and Seagle were best in the

Warrenfels was profcably the best de-; victors' "^ackfield, while farothei^ ami

fi'nsive man on the field.

The starting line-ups:

"(" Company

—Wooten

-Yow
-Rhodes
Smith, J. B.

iCopeland ran well for the opposition.

j

Freeman and Wallace were best fm-

j Company "A" in the line. For Com-
Home Guards ipany "B" Buchan was outstanding in

McCiackin defensive play.

. . Martin I On^ noteworthy feature of the con-

Galloway test was the excellent punting by Mc-

. Fowler Ca.slvill (A), and Cojieland (B). Mc-(
, .

RC.—Wyman Johnson, J. C.ICaskill once booted the ball out of

RT—Arnold, V. M Warrenfels
J

bounds on the opposite one-yard line.

RE—.Jordan, F. E Parham, L. iCopeland, on the other hand, kicked

QB—Guerard Kemp 'out twice on the three- and eight-yard

LH—Winget .
Nelson i.stripe.

RH—Walter - Beatty
I The passing was little better than

PB—Wilson, J. M Harrison I it was in the Home-Guard-C'omi)any

Substitutions: "C" company: Potter, j"C" game. Company "A" attempted

Langston, Davis, Tuttle. 'ten forwards and completed four,

Home Guard: Andrews, MoCutchen.
|
gaining 3, 5, 18 and 21 yards. The

i losers tried nine aerials and connect-

Company "A" VS "B" ed with only one for a 22-yard gain

at I he same ^ime.

COI.LEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building»

I

In the second game of the R. 0. T.

iC. football .series, "A" company de-

feated "B" company, fi to 0, in a close,

hard-fought contest. It was neces.sary

to play an extra period in order to

decide the victor. McCaskill scored for

"A" com|)any on a pass from Adams.

In the first half neither team made

a serious threat, although once Com-
pany "A" took the ball to their oppon-

j

ents' 18-yard line, but there they were!

repulsed. Then, during the second half

"B" made a drive from their own 40-

1

yard line to the opposite 16-yard
|

stripe, but they, too, lost the ball on
|

downs.
j

When the regular time for the game i

was up, it was decided to play an
^

extra period with the goal lines moved

up to the 20-yard mark. For a few

,

The starting line-ups:

Company "A" Company "B"

LE—Freeman, P. ... Estes

LT—Elmore Miller

LG— Barrett Jones

C—-Wallace, W. Buchan

RG—Jeanes .. Love

RT—Steenbergen .. Mclnnes
j

jRE— Bradley Frank;

|QB—Seagle V Carothers
|

|hB—Williams Worrell:

HB -Daniel Clark, R. i

jFB—McCaskill Copeland
I

i

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given

each year. These may be taken con-

secutively (M.D. in three years) or

thrtH' terms may be taken each year

(M.D. in four years). The entrance

re(iuirements are intelligence, charac-

ter and al least two years of college

work, including the subjecLs specified

for (Jrade A .Medical Schools. Cata-

logues and application forms may be

obtained from the Dean.

»»»••
Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

|

I

Smith's Pharmacy !

Your Rexall Store !

Welcomes You To P. C. and
)

Appreciates Your Patronage |

FLOWERS
For AH Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop!
105 E, Carolina Ave. Phone 33;

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent4

BROAD STREET SERVICF
vSTATION

In Front of Theatre

Tires, (Jas, Oil, Washing,* (ireasij

FoLsihing, Welding and Batterj

Service—Hadiators UepairtKJ

1). H. BOY I) A. I,.:4
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC

CASING
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
December 4 and 5

"Love, Honor and

Oh Baby"
W EDNESDAY, DEC.

"I Loved You
Wednesday"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
December 7 and 8

"Fm No Angel"

SATURDAY, DEC. 9

"Men of America"

minutes the ball see-sawed back and i

foriii down the field, but finally <^"om-
1 p^*. QVif|A Rpfl5111*ir|Of

pany "A" got po.ssession of the ballj'

on their own 5-yard line. From there •

Mcl'askill i)as.sed to Freeman for 18

yards. Then Mci'askill in three tries i

made a first down, leaving the oval <

five yards from the new goal. On the
i

next play, the blond quarterback
j

,

T. H. wInGATE
Campus |{epresenta(ive For

McINTOSH'S

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS. Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

garettes

JMot so long ago practically all

cigarettes were made by hand

Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines

that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the

cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

"O V the use of long steel ovens

•*-' —drying machines of the

most modern type—ami by age-

ing the leaf tobacco for ,30

months like wine is aged—
Chesterfield tobacco is miUIer

and tastes l)etter.

Only pure cigarette paper—

the best nude— is used for

Chestertield.

And to make sure that every-

tliing diat goes into Chesterticld

is ju.st right, expert chemists

test all matcriaU that are used

in any uay in the manufacture.

Chestertields are made and

packed in clean, up-to-date fac-

tories, u here the air is changed

every 4V^ minutes. The mois-

ture-proof package, wrapped in

Du Font's No. 300 Cellophane f
—the best made —reaches you

just as if you went by the fac-

tory- dtK)r.

In a letter to us, an emi-

nent scientiat says:

" Qieslerfield Cigarettes

are just us pure as the

water you drink.
"

V^kesterheld cig^arettes are just

as pure as the water you drink'
• 19)}, LicciTT * Mriu ToSACcoCo.

"^

FRESHMAN ISSUE

tk put
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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PRESIDENT AND Authorship Of Tuneful Alma Mater

DFAN AT MFFTi Finally Determined By Reporter HCiC

Dr. McSween and Dean M. W.!

Brown Represent Presbyterian

Al Annual Meeting of South-

ern Association of Colleges

After Long And Careful Search

1 ' FROSH ELECT
'''"^"^

SUPERLATIVESf *W "l" '*--

D'-. John McSween, i)resi(lent of

Presbyterian college, and Dean M. \V.

Brown represented the college at tlie

annisal meeting of the Southern .As-

sociation of College.s and Secondary
School.'^ held la.st week, Dec. 4-8, at

Nashville, Tenn.

The report made by the visiting

committee that in.spected the college

last spring was the most interesting

feature of the meeting for the Fies-

bytunan representatives. The report

was highly commendatory of the in-
i

pjj^_-:«L,_^l Qr»*»alrc
stitution and described the student ;>-'<** **1*^*1<*C1 kJ^JCaiVS
bodv as "intelligent, courteous and

alert.-

The Southern .Association is the

Next Issue Of
Paper Jan. 8th

This ^ issue of The Blue Stock-

ing is the last that will be pub-

lished befoie Christmas. The
first is.sue after Christmas will

come out on January 8.

The lilue Stocking and facul-

ty join in wishing the students

of Presbytei-ian college a very

nieri'y Chiistmas and a joyous

and happy New Year.

On "Stewardship

Dr. Cartlcdge Respon.sible For
Words of Presbyterian Colleij^e

Sonj;-. Rev. John Townsend. of'

Pelzer, Composer of Tune Now
Csed In Alma Mater.

By R. C. McLees
" '.Mong Piedmont hills of old S. C.

There stands a college called]

I
P. C "

I

I
... and if volume is |)roof few

I

would doubt the statement on the oc- '

•casions upon which the arched ceiling

of the auditorium resounds with the

jroar of over 300 loyal throats. Yet it I

'

is no mei'e speculation to state that
|

;
very few of the possessors of those

I husky vocal chords know who figura-

jjltively stood P. C. among the ancient

slopes of the Piedmont. Even among
the ranks of the faculty there was dis-

,

Results Of Contest Show Many
Ties. Daniel and Ruhvinkle

>\ in Most Flonors.

ranking accrediting body of schools
|
Dr. P. H. Carmichael. Profe.ssor I

^^"^'"" ^"'' uncertainty as to the au-

. ithor and composer of the words and
At Columbia Seminary, Ad-|^u,i, ^f the Alma Mater.

and colleges in the South. Only in.sti-

1

tutions of the highest academic aims
i

and achievements are admitted to its

accredited list, and to remain on the ,

list a high academic standard must be !

maintained, in addition to certain re-
j

quireni'.'nts for endowment. Prcsbyte-
: every effort lo relieve the physical

dresses Presbyterian Con^re- 1 It required correspondence wilh a

Ration Sunday Morning.
j

possible composer to clear the matter

up. Rev. John Townsend, of Pelzer,

riftn college has been a member of the

association since lit2.'5.

A great deal of time at the conven-

tion was taken up with reading the re-

ports of various committees of inves-

tigation and other committees. Sever-

al apidications for admission were

considered.

"A noticeable trend in the aims of

the association," .said Dr. McSween

While the government is making ;S. C., acknowledged the composition

of the music, and with the light al-

ready obtained on the subject it was
he who enabled piositive identificationneeds of the nation during these try-

ing times, it makes no provision for ! of the author of the words,

spiritual necessity. The resources for! It is an interesting fact to know

the relief of spiritual need are limited I

that the birthplace of the original

.. ,1 .. t n\. >. T* iAlma Mater, almost a score of years
by the generosity of Christians. It is

"

.. < .. .u •
i

!ago, was the house on the south side
up to them to supply the resources. |^,j- ^^g pi^^.^^ n,,^, occupied by Dr.

These words were the keynote of
j

gpencer. In it, Dr. G. H. Cartledge,

Dr. P. H. Carmichael's message to the i who was in charge of the glee club,

I

.Many interesting facts were learn-
!ed concerning the personalities of thi-

i first-year men at Presbyterian col-

llegc last week when the results of the

j

freshman superlative contest were as-
certained. Freshmen took advantiig'>

iof the opportunity to express their

thoughts and opinions concerning
their oiiinions on sophomores.

;

The contest was marked by an abun-
jdEnce of ties. Seven places were tie

I

votes, while none of those elected had
i8 complete walk-away. The polling, in

fact, was very close in most cases,
the largest iilurality being won by
Dabney in his election to the position
of "best orator."

Daniel and Bulwinkle led the field

Dr. John McSween, P. C. president, '". t"^'' number of places won, each

returned last week from the annual ''^'^^ elected to three positions. Si.x

session of the Southern Association of "'^'" ^''''«' elected to two places each.

Colleges and Secondary Schools. i^hesc figures include tie votes.

:

Collings and McSween shared hon-

1 ¥ 1 ¥ l"'''*
^'" ""'''^t popular" and Collings

Conn rludSOn Is ;

placed again when he and 0.xley tied

,
for the honor of "best all-round."

Seriously Burned '^^'' ^"o^ii^'ete baiiot is given beiow:
J

i

1. .Most popular—Collings and Mc-

Reported As Improving From '

•>_ Best athlete-.Abbott.

Pvk'ctrical Shrek Received On;

when interviewed, "is a tendency to
|

Sunday morning congregation at the composed the well-known words and

rai.ethestandardof college work re-! Fir-st Pre.sbyterian church. D.-. Car>^/. ^^'^'?,.^°
"^^f

'%"^^,'^°^"/°'"^;
quired for entrance into the organi.a-l

,„,,,,,, ,, ,,,, ^, ,,^ ,.,„^i„„, edu- i,trcor:Vember''rf ttffacX a
tion. He expressed as the aim of i .

^ , , ,™
ntcome a memuei oi me idi.uii.j^

Presbyterian college a desire that theh^^^'""
department at Columbia Theo- Davidson college the musical element

always-high standard of scholastic
j

logical seminary, Decatur, Ga., and
j

of Presbyterian college was left with-

work shall be constantly raised. iwas representing the seminary here'""'' * leader.

The meeting was largely attended, !„ the school's drive for funds '

Accordingly,

i. Greenest—Green.

i
4. Most handsome—Bulwinkle.

j
"). Ye ladies man—Plunkett.
0. Most vicious sophomore—^Frank.

7. Biggest gold brick— Bolick.

8. Best sport— Oxley.

i». Best all-round—Oxley and Col-
lings.

President Douglas,

almost every college in the group be-

ing rei)resentd.

Dr. McSween and Dean Brown were

|.some years later, arranged with Mr.
The subject of Dr. Carmichael's ad- John Townsend, of Anderson, S. C,

...^..„..^.. --- '''^^^ ^^^ "Stewardship and theUo come to Clinton every Wednesday

accompanied o'n"the trip, which was Church Program." The essential pur- 1
to teach a class in the theory of mu.sic

by automobile, by Mrs. McSween and
i

po.se of the church program, he said, and to have charge of the glee club.

Mrs. Brown. |

i** the promulgation of religious edu- '
To quote Mr. Townsend's letter:

—
1
cation. In this day when the govern- 1 "Often I arrived at the college be-,

^, ^1 I |k/| 1
iment is taking upon itself the support I

fore scheduled time and one day Ii

\ilee V^lUD MaKeS .of many things essential to our well- j happened to meet one of the students,;

r\ Cl. «. T being, the program of religious edu-1-Ioe Stokes, who remarked that he,

j^ UOWn-Otate l our cation is one of the few items neglect- j wished that I would teach the men to^ ed. Therefore the burden is left en- .sing the Alma Mater properly. I asked

n—^i^^u Tro»,o»^»..e rWuiinneitirely up to the church, and Christians ,
to .see a copy of the song and found

Kceeives iremendous uvaiionsi . , .. \^u..^ t^u^ «,n.vi» Vi«h nnt nrouer v been'^^
. .

I must supply the resources necessary that the woias naa noi pioptuy oilii

At All Places Visited. Plans f^,. ^h^; relief of spiritual need. set to music, making the accent fall'

Another Tour After Holidays.! With our sense of obligation to 'on the off beat of the music. I called;

give there is need for a spirit of dis-

j

(Continued on page sixl

the Presbyterian College Glee club
j

crimination in order to place contri-

1

conclu(!ed a successful tour down- ibutions where they will be most ^f-
1
/^_11 _ _ij»_ Qp|f|n

state with a performance Thursday I

fective. V^UUCglOll kJUUII

afternoon at the Girls' high school in' The speaker, who has been connect- 'T' D OictriHllted
Sumtor. On the tour, performances |ed with the seminary only since Sep-; *^ "^ L^iail IWUlt
w«e given at Bennettsiville, Harts- Itember 1, brought greetings from the ,

ville, Darlington and Sumter. I
Presbytreian college students who are Walker Combs, editor of The Col-

The singers left Clinton Tuesday
j

now preparing for the ministry at Co- 1 lejjian, announced a few days ago that

morning and returned Thursday eve- lumbia. Former P. C. students make the winter edition of the college mag-

niag. The orchestra accompanied Ihe'up over one-fourth of the present en-;azine will be distributed next week.

club on its trip but returned early ' rollnient, he said.
j
Combs has been working hard on this

Thursday. Now At Home.
"

I

Colin Hudson, Presbyterian sopho-

1

more, from Greenville, was seriously
i

burned about the hands late Thursday
\

afternoon when he grabbed a high

'

tension wire.

Hudson was on ton of the school bus i

10. Most studiou.s—Steenbergen.

unloading baggage following the glee' H- Wittiest— Mc.Mpine and Cappel-

club's return when the accident oc- '^^""

curred. He was handing down bag-! 1^. Most popular co-ed-Mary .Motes.

gage when the bus suddenly began! ^•^- •^"'''t journalistic—Patrick,

rolling backward. He lost his balance! H- Horsiest—Daniel and Worrell,

and grabbed the wire to i)revent fall-
'

ing.

15. Dumbest— Norton.

It). Laziest— Mansfield.

Hudson was rendered unconscious, !"• Best orator—Dabney.
18. Biggest deadbeat—.Mansfield.

19. Most courteous—Barringer.
and the power in the wire was so i

great that he could not release it.

;

Furman Wallace, who was standing i
20. Best physique— Prather and Bul-

on the ground, immediately saw the|w'nl*'e-

gravity of the accident and leaped up, I

21. Cutest ~ McLees, Legare, .McAl-

caught Hudson by the coat and pulled iP'"e, Daniel.

him from the wire. i
22. Most dignified—Dabney.

When Hudson was pulled from thej 2:^. Neatest — Bulwinkle and Plunk,

wire he fell to the ground but es-jett.

caped serious injury in the fall.
' 24. Most militaristic—Daniel.

One hand was burned seriously One brilliant freshman, emulating

while the other was burned le.ss se-the ballot that was turned in during

verely. He was reported yesterday as; (<'ontinue(' on page six)

resting very well and recuperating as

rapidly as could be exi)ccted.

The Blue Stocking joins the student;

body in wishing him a spcdy return

to school.

Three Men Tie

In Council Race

Thursday afternoon since it did not

ptrforiti at Sumtei-.

The first appearance was made at

Bianettsville I'uesday night. A larger

•l^ince attended the perfoimance

hMe than at any other place, approxi-

IH^ly HOO people being present.

Bob Hannah
[issue and it pi-omiscs to be one of the

^best in recent years.

Among those contributing articles

lw> I *^.r.«l l4#Net<k:i->>1 for this edition were "Hank" Wilson,

in LiOCai nOSpiiai Prank Guess. H. Wyman. .1. I. Nex-

, sen, and F. S. Love. All of these men,

The Blue Stocking regrets to an-
, with the exception of Love, have pub-

Ifhe second appearance was made at|nounce that Boh Hannah was carried lishei articles in The Collegian before.

tW Hartsville high school Wednesday 'to the local hospital last Tuesday with. A special feature of this edition wil

lAwnirg. The audience consisted prin-

fl^lly of high school students, al-

a case of influenza. Bob became sickjbe its adornment with original linole-

on Saturday and the physician de-|um cuts made by McLees, a freshman

tt^gb (luite a few town people wereicided to place him in the hosi)ital. on the staff. Several of McLees' cuts

pWMen.. i The Blue Stocking joins the many have appeared in The Blue Stocking,

Jhe club made a second appea'ance
, friends of Bob in wishing for him a and they will greatly enhance the ap-

(Continued on page six)
I

speedy recovery. pearance of The Collegian.

Xmas Holidays

Begin Friday

Christmas holidays begin Fri-

day, December IT), and continue

until Tuesday, January 2. Stu-

dents are Vv-arned that an ab-

sence on the day imme liately

precedimr or on the day imme-
diately follovip'^ a holiday in-

curs double dem;'rits.

Several of the football players

who did not lake advantage of

their holidays for Thanksgiving

will take them Christinas, but

sicknor.s or death in the family

is Ihe only acciptable excuse for

other men.

! The election last Friday of a stu-

dent councilman from the freshman
class resulted in a tie between three

men, Collings, Daniel, and Dabney.
:
.Another election will be held to name
one of these three to the position.

The names of the nominees were

1

read Thursday morning in chapel and
the balloting took place Friday. Those
nominated by the council were Col-

lings, Daniel, Dabney, Patrick, .Mat-

thews, .1. P., Wallace', F. T., an<l Mc-

i
fnnes.

A run-off will be held this week to

fleet one of the three men tied for

first place. All three men are pojjular

with the student body and any one of

them is well fitted for' a place on the

council.

Collings is from .\tlanta, Ga., Dan-
iel is from Irmo, and Dabney from
I'lorence.

^tmrn^
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Kampus Key Hole

H.v Kajah

V <\'cil Lawter

•ipijrolo is? It's terrific! . . . ,.,.v, -.v,|

[the five boys rushing' the same girl?j

... There's a romance in the air. Ask

I

Paul Davis. . . . Did you see the four
! horsemen on the library stops

..r;;,™! Sturgeon Talks

On Heavy Water
<f

\

Did you

His lady friend was
happy? . . . Who are the

lushing the same g]v\ at

. . Have you noticed the

KivinpT

and was he

two juniors
< 'onverse ?

(Did you see a certain couple romanc-
1 At the Chi Beta Phi's last meeting

Thanks- iiig? ... Did you see the .soph that^j^pf^^^ Christma.s. Prof. H. K. Stur-

:

downl^'*""^ ^'T*'
^.°'' '^^^"'''^8:.'^'"^ ^"^igeon, of the chemistry department of

i

^came back with a pretty picture of a^^^
^,,], y.^ „„ tj,e subject of|

very pretty girl? . . . Who ,s the soph
i

^y,, „^.^,, ji.eovered "heavy water.",

.„. t^*^
^"^

i*l
P"=\"'-''!.

°f
'-^° S'rls?!^^;^

^^^^^^ ij^ ,^i^_ i, composed of

strange light in the eves of a soph !'l^^''y"'^\*'^'
'°°^''' f""'\^^ ^"f' t*';;"

i the same elements as regular water.

here? He goes to Limestone verv of-
j ^*''' °*^'^.''- Several seconds later he

.^, ^^^, ^^^^^^.^^ j,,^. „„,y ,,if.

ten. . . . There are three other" stu- r"',*^!"; .'"^7"' ^ **"'^ '^^^''' ^'' ^'^^'^
! fcrence being that in it there is a dif-

dents here that go to Limestone veryi*"'^ ' '" """"'"
jferent and heavier isotope of hydro-

^

often also. A senior, soph, and a fresh-
\
-^-^ -^ -^ ^i^^».^>.^ .b. ^ ^ ^ ^

man. . . . Did you see the stude that
j
_. "_. _, -^ mi w-i ««r o

hurried home the other day tH>cause
: R^ O. T. C. NEWS

his girl wrote and told him she was
|

just dying to see him? . . . Who is the
|

•^•^'^'^•^'^•"^•^•^•^•^•'

co-ed that denied having had a date
|

Officers of the day for the week,
with a P. ('. boy? . . . What co-ed 'with their orderlies, are given below:

BROAD STREET SERVICE ' p. . , pv n
STATION

I

Urmk Ur. reppet
In Front of Theatre U^ CoIlcge CantCt

Tires, (Jas, Oil, Washing, (Jreasing,

.

I'olsihing. Welding and Battery
j

Ansel Bobo. Salesman
Service—Radiators Repaired
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D. H. BOYD A. L. D.
Your Old Ldy. & Dry Cleaning

n44,

thinks a hackfield ace is very cute?
|

Monday -LL C. W. Copeland, with

. . . Have you noticed that strange
, Sgt. C. K. Elliott as orderly.

light in Preston's eyes lately? It must! Tuesday

—

Lt. C. M. I.aw.son, with

he love. . . . What two room-mates go , Sgt. K. F. Mills as orderly.

with the same girl? . . . Did you seel Wednesday— Lt. H. W. Wilson, with

how -Jess hurried home Thanksgiving? 'Sgt. H. S. Odom as orderly.

. . . Who w~as it that asked a ticket
j

Thursday— Lt. H. D. Wilson, with
|

sellei- at a theatre in Salisbury if it
|
Sgt. T. F. Carothers as orderly. i

wei-e children's day and received the; Friday—Lt. J. C. White, with Sgt.
i

relpy, "Yes, do you want to go in?" ID. W. Boggs as orderly. !

. . . Who was the stude that had a

!

I

date and forgot the girl's name? Was
|

Colonel W. L. Reed was the officer!
he mortified? . . . Who does Henry i^ho was in charge of the inspection

j

Dillard go to see at Converse? . . .{Saturday and today. Colonel Reed is]

Why did "Jug" Mobley and "Slopiiy" jfroni the R. 0. T. C. office of the
|

Mahaffey cruise to Chester last week-
' Fourth Corps area, with offices at

]

ffen.

I
Tests with this heavy water are be-

j

ing carried on at the present to at-

j

i

tempt to find uses of practical value.

Experiments with lower animals have

shown that the liquid is toxic. As he;

il)ointed out, this property may pos.
j

sibly lead to a medical use.

The substance is made by .successive
|

electrolysis and right now the co.st is i

about $L50,000 a quart.

,

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

area,

|Foi-t McPherson, .Atlanta.

! The new first-class privates will be

^announced soon. To be named a first-

class private adds three points to the

final grade in military science. To be

named corporal adds five points.

end? . . . Who is the senior that goes

to P'ountain Inn every Sunday night?

. . . .\sk Roy Forehand who calls him

tall and handsome? . . . Who is the

boy that has had fou? of his girl

friends to gel mariied this yeai? . . .

Did you see the four P. C. boys that

entertained some Lander girls

Thanksgiving? Were they contented?
| „ , , , , •„,

. . . Under certainly is a great .school '

Several places on the co-ed rifle

and only 2(; miles awav! Aire you go-l^^'an' a-'e still open Any co-ed inter-

ing my way, mister^ : . . Who is the:^'^^'^^-
"^' '^^"^ ^eam should see (aptain

.soph mentioned in this column last ,

^ysor at once.

week that tried to beat some one else's
;

—— — —

—

i

time but the girl only sang, "Absence: An enti'rprising Yale journalist is

ni«kes the heart grow fonder." Who [contemplating the printing of a hitch-

is the junior that had three dates in hiker's guide for the benefit of the 1

a row and each with a different girl?
j
Eli's who bum their way to New York

i

. . . Do you know who the campus. every week-end.

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
December 11 and 12

|

"Way To Love"

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13

"Hypnotized"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
December 14 and 15

"Dr. Bull"

SATURDAY, DEC. 1(5

"Drum Taps"<>

NEW MANAGER AND OPERATOR

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY WORK AND SERVICE

PHONE 77 .

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

OtiEPPING . . I'll say they're

stepping. Just about the best

cigarette you ever smoked.

Ciieslerjields are miUler

Chesterfields taste better

esterfield y^S^^^^^
• IM». Ljeonr * Mmi ToMccs Co.

Congratulations,

Yearoizt, Perrin

Reeder!! SPORTS Congratulations,

Yearout, Perrin

Reeder!!

ON NEWSPAPER ALL-STATE SPORT
HOTS

cellent varsity and fre.shman ba.sket-

hall teanus this year.

yeAROUT -fMO- PBRRif^ - QUAIi7£RS/1C<

I

Now that the scribes have compared
land contrasted their individual .selec-

itions for the mythical all-state, all-

i

Southern, ail-American teams, we
'would like to sun'gesl an all-state

I

coaching staff. Our vote goes to the

I best trio of "builders of men" in the

j

South: Coaches Johnson, McMillian,
and Eichelberger. Presbyterian college

is indeed fortunate in having them.
I

I

It is said that the fighting sjiirit of

ja football team is propoi-tionate to

the spirit of the stuiient body. During
the past season the cheei- leader.s have
had a vast amount of trouble in get-

'ing the cooperation and support of

the students. Next year let's all get

I

behind the team and let them know
'we'i'e backing them more than ever.

From the looks of the men in prac-

tice it seems that P. C. will have ex-

j

Tlie following i.«! taken from an ed-

,

itoi'ial in The Columbia Spectator, for

I

December 5. The Spectator is a daily

j

jmper at Columbia university. In com-
menting on Columbia's receiving the
jbid to the Rose Bowl, the editor said:

i
"Columbia university had its chance

I
yesterday to show conclusively that

intercollegiate footiiall hei'e is not a

:

pul)lic spectacle for profit. It had its

,
chance to stand out aiiove any insti-

|tiition in the United States as pre-

i

eminently a university devoted to the

j

advancement of learning and research.

By pei'mitting the football team to

strike out for Pasadena it has repudi-

ated its own standards."

The editoiial went on to say tiiat

the trip of the team would intei'fere

'with basketball, as several of the

i players are also on the basketball

I

squad, and declared that the whole

j

business was a stej) backward in

i "placing intercollegiate football on a

sane and decent level."

"The Lion has joined the circus,"

the editor stated in conclusion.

REEDER, »C£tJT£a OR. GU^ac:^

PERRIN, YEAROUT, AND REEDER WIN PLACES

ON NEWSPAPER ALL-STATE MYTHICAL TEAMS STUDENTS
The Greenville News and The

State Nominate Presbyterians

For 1933 Eleven.

Two Presbyterian men were placed

on the first teams of prominent all-

state selections and one was named

on the second team for the season of

1933. Perrin was named all-state

quarterback by The State (Columbia),

and Yearout all-.state end by The
Greenville News. Feeder placed on the

second team of The State. All three

of the men are juniors, and bid fair

to make another fame-winning show
during their last year on the gridiron.

t*errin, who is fourth highe.st scorer

in the state, ha.s played exceptionally

well all sea.son. His running of the

team has been almcst without fault

and he has proven himself one of th«

best ball carriers in the state. He is

also an excellent passer and defensive

player.

Yearout has been ooitstanding on

boti offeniie and defense. He has

ttiMoed in a polished performande at

end and is recognized as one of the

fastest intercollegiate football men in

the state. He is as "fleet as a fox,"

to borrow Scoop Latimer's phrase

Ufied in commenting on Yearout.
' Reeder has alternated at guard and

center and has shown up brilliantly at

both positions. On the second team of

The State he was placed at guard,

thbugh his work at center has been,

perhaps even more .^spectacular than

his performance at guard, although

he plajs both positions equally well.

Favorites In Win
|

Over Stubborn
Foe In Finals

Passes Galore Feature All-Mili-

tary Fracas With Many Bein^

Intercepted. Wilson Scores In

Twilight On Questioned Play.

All Battalion

Team Announced

Representatives From All Com-
panies Win Places. "C" Com-
pany Places Most Men. Home
Guards Next.

Final Standing Of
State Grid Teams

The final standing of South Caro-

lina football teams, including games
played only with Palmetto state

teams, shows that Carolina and Fur-

mjin were tied, with Presil)yterian and
N#Wbei ry finishing next.

The .lecond division is composed of

Cit*del, VVofford, Clemson and Krs-

-kint. The comj)lete standing of clubs

in the state race follows:

Carolina :{ 1 ,000

Format'. 4 1 ,000

Presbyteiiun ;i 1 .7.")0

Newberry .>
I .i;ti7

Citadel
.)

J .x\\\

Wofford 2 5 .2H6

Clemso 1 1
.•{ 1 .250

KrBkine 1 4 .200

^»»^^

In a game featured by many at-

tempted pa.sses, "C" company defeated

"A" company, 6 to 0. for the cham-

pionship of the R. 0. T. C. unit at

Presbyterian college. Neither team

.seriously threatened to score until the

touchdown made at the clo.se of the

fracas. Company "C" registered six

first downs against five for ".\."

The touchciown came after the time
for the game had been extended and
the field shortened to the 20-yard
stripe at each end. Company "C"
blocked an ".A" kick on the ".\" two-
yard line. Three tries at the line net-

ted a yard, the Company "A" line

stiffening to meet the attack. On the
fourth down Wilson took the ball over

the center for the tally. At first there

was some discussion as to whether or

not the ball had crossed the goal, but
the officials finally ruled it a touch-

down.

As a result of the practice received

in the other games, both teams show-
ed a better brand of ball than had
been exhibited in the elimination

matches.

In the first half McCaskill. "A"
company, passed to Bradley for about

15 yards, to the 20, but the ball went
over on downs.

Fieeman, "A" company end, inter-

cepted a Company "C" i)ass in the sec-

ond half and raced .'JO yards to the 21-

yard marker, where he was downed
by the safety man. A possible score

was averted when "(!" retaliated by

inteice|)ting an "\" pass .several plays

later.

For "C" company, Guerard and Wil-

son in the backfield, and Wyman in

the line, were outstanding. Bradley,

Fieeman, and .McCaskill did excellent

work for Company "A."

"C" company attempted !2 passes,

completed two, and interce[)ted three.

"A" attempted 14, completed three,

and intercepted three.

The starting line-ups weie as fol-

lows:

"C" Company "A"
Freeman, .M. P.

Klmore
Barrett

Wallace, W.
Chapman, C. G

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

iT. H. WINGATE
( BRipuH Uepresentative For

McINTOSH'S

Company
LK- Wooten
LT "Arnold
LG—Rhodes .

C^ Smith, J. B.

KG—Wyman
ET—Loingston .Steenbergen

RK -Jordan Brailley

QB- Guerard Daniel

HB Valley Adams
MB -Walter Williams

FH Wilson Seagle

Substitutes: "V" cotnpany: Potter,

Johnson, Tuttle; "A" company: Mc
Caskill, Jeanes, Johnson, Legare.

Officials: Perrin, referee; Plowdcn,

umpire; Yearout, headlinesman.

John Suggs, chairman of The Blue

j

Stocking committee designated to pick

an all-^battalion football team, an-

I
nounces that the committee has com-:

j

pleted its task. Suggs states that

'

there were so many scintillating grid-

'

\
iron perfoiTners that the task of se-

1

lecting the eleven best men was quite !

' difficult. It was so difficult, in fact,

\
that the committee did not choose a

'second-string team, for so much time'

was consumed in picking the first
|

team that no time remained for the

choosing of the second.

The all-battalion team follows;

Right end, Bradley, A Company.
Right tackle, Warrenfells, Home

Guards.

Right guard, Wyman, C Company.
Center, Buchan, B Company.
Left guard, Rhodes, C Company. ;

Left tackle, lordan, C Company.
|

Left end, McCrackin, Home Guards. |

Fullback, John Wilson, C Company.

Halfback, Nelson, Home Guards.

Halfback, Carothers, H Company.

Quarter, Guerard, C Company.

This team is not strictly all-R. 0. T.

C, as several Home Guard men re-

ceived places, but their work was so

brilliant that they could not fairly be

left off.
i

COLLKGK nOYS—
Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
ItARBER SHOP
Hotel Bnildinir»»»

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400<

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexali Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage»»
FLOWERS

For All Occasions

Have

WE TELKGRAPH

FLOWERS
ANYWHERE ^^^

Clinton Flower Shop
lO.-) E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. V\. Haney, Campus ,\j,'ent

Fiirms Tdat

Advertise In

TK

Blue Stocking

Deserve Your

Support

PATRONIZE

THEM!

.i^U.
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Shp Blup iJtarktttg
(Fouaded by the Class of '20)

(Newspaper

ON LYNCHING
The recent lynching that took place

in San Jose, California, has aroused

a great deal of interest and comment
in all seciona of the couniry. While
the deed is being condemned in vitre-

ous terms by people in all sections,

there is an clement found everywhere— that agrees with Govcrntir Rolph's

Published Weekly During the School siatement that the lynching was a

Yt-ar by the Students of Presbyterian ' most effective warning to ciiminals
*'ollege. that the United States is taking a

'.

'
' positive and active stand against kiti-

Entered as second-class matte^r Sep- napers and organized crime.

The main ajgumcnt presented by

MONDAY. DECEMBER n_ ,.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1933 THE BLUE STOCKli^G PAGE FIVE

'AMBLING

N£WY(M(

A new type of villain has been add-

ed to the population of New York. It's

the blood-sucking vampire bat brought

from Panama to the New York Zoo-

Raymond L. Dit-

With a body but three inches

tember 20, 1;'24, at the postoffice at

Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of ,.. . ., . • u j

March 3, X^l'X Acceptance for n^aij.
those who condemn the act >s the dan-

ine at special rate of postage provid- 1

g'^'' "^ getting the wromr n:an. To be logical park b> Ui

ed for in Section 1103, Act of October ^^u"^. there is a possibi, /.y of killingimars

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. the wrong man in some cases, hut the l^>ng and a wing-spread ol anout ^e^en

confessed criminals were pointed out inches, it has a head that Iooks vep

Subscription Rates: to the party by the jailer in this case, much like an ugly bull-dog with the

Sihool year $2.00 Alumni Jl. 50 There was not the slighte.st chance ofiPointed ears of a rat. Its the on^y

the party killing the wrong men. 'vampire bat ever to be placed un e.\-

FRESHMAN STAFF Another argument that the oppon- hibition.

.1. \\. Patrick. Editor .ents of Governor Rolph present is the
"

F. S. Love R. C. McLees breaking down of established law en- Work starts soon on the scventy-

.!. T. Saa-cr- G. F. Melnnes forcement agencies by the people tak-Jive million dollar Midtown Hudson
' "^ ' ' ' ^- R- Marks jng the law into their own hands. But tunnel to connect Manhattan with

—
this is not trui

Business Staff complex and >

.1. W. Haney Business Manager escape justice, unless such drastic ing. The tunnel is necessary because

H'nry Diiki'd .\sst. Bus. Mgr. measures as lynching are taken. The
i

the Holland tunnel, two and a half

R. P. Ham .Advertising Mgr. people en masse no doubt administered
j
miles south of the new site, will soon

Nervous Rats Association ^fc-afc^Bfci '- -^ ^ 1^ « r^
"^ "*" "^

College Whirl

A monologue is a conversation be-

tween a student and a profes.sor.

result of the Century of Progress ar-

chitecture. We have a number of ex-

!

Iperts in the former on our campus. '

Ĵ J^^Ĵ ^ * ^_!^_^ ***
.!*? ,
*-!?? than theory, the United States Brew- [in a vine is about 30 inches an hour,

__ -^ ^
ing association had a series of tests 1 while around one o'clock it is 28 feet

I resent OaV i^CienCe '^'"''''^''' on ^t the university of Chi-
i
per hour. Rate of flow in different

MmA
Harvard has enough football equip-

ment, besides 36 tackling dummies
and 300 footballs, to outfit (JOO men.

The University of Chicago and
Northwestern university will be com-
bined into one large institution, it was
learned the other day.

Charles E. Carson

The only utility for grades at the

' CHASING THE ATOM
Physici.sts are still at the ga.Tie of

trying to break up the atom, trying

ed crime is so
, New Jersey at a point on the .Jersey

e that it can shore opposite the F.mpire State buiki-

T. F. raro.h..M-.. . .. . Asst. Adv. :\Igr.

A. W. Harri-on Circulation Mgr.
John Raucl. . Asst. Cir. Mgr.

more equitable justice to the kidnap- -be inadequate to meet the traffic

ers than a court would have done. 'needs although it now carries an an-

The lynching will certainly tend nual traffic of 12,000,000 cars,

toward producing a decline in the!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11. 1933

that

how-

buttons. College men at

Gieengills takes on a

number of kidnapings. Since the

lynching occurred there lia> nut been

a kidnaping ca.se in :\\<; country,

whereas during the period before the

lynching at least two or three kid-

naping cases were repoiU'il each

week. Criminals of this day may not

fear the law, but they do fear the

Wrath of the people, tspccially when
it is demonstrated as \i was in San

Jose. The recent motion picture, "This

Day and .\ge," effectively illustrates

this point.

Sign in a store selling second-hand

hooks on Seventh avenue: Sale! Name

Your Own Price. If You Uon't Buy

Here, You're Nuts!

Dui'ing its early days Harvard uni-

versity reciuired students qualifying
]

,, . ..,,„. . „ jto split the nucleus of that small par-
University of Chicago is for j.urposes l^j,],

,,f „,^^t^,. ^^^^-^^ ^.^^^^^ .^^^^,

of transfer to other institut.on.s. Somej^e seen even with the most powerful
I

of our .students transfened to other i^f microscopes. This is attempted bv
for a bachelor of arts degree to be j'n'-t'tut.ons on account of grades, too.

|

bombarding the atom with a st>,eam
able to translate the Bible from its, [of electrons, and taking a picture of
original foim into Latin. A. the University of California at 'what happens. Elections under a great

Lo.s Angeles candidates fo.- student
i pressure are necessary, so high volt-

age electricity must be used (voltage

icago to see is 3.2 is intoxicating. Vol-! plants varies. In some trees (conifers)

i unteer students were paid $1 to $3 a jit is too .slow for him to measure,
day to drink 3.2 beer as directed by

j

while in some leafy trees it is 150 feet

Dr. Carlson, in charge. Eight to four- 1 an hour.

teen bottles were sometimes poured'
down without stopping. That was real

|

work for three dollaisl .'\s a result of I

the tests. Dr. Carlson concluded that]

"it is as good as impossible to get

,

drunk on .'i2." I

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

Every time a Colgate player .scores ;
offices have to be heavily guarded by

a touchdown or blocks a kick in a |Police to protect them from being kid

major game he is presented with a'napedby opposing forces.

new hat by Coach .Andy Kerr.

W£ DO OUF^ PART

%

Hail December 5th and the new era

of drinking it will bringl Several

movements are under way in New

York to promote the vogue of refined

drinking and leisurely eating "in re-

spectable surroundings with after-

j

dinner sjieakers invited solely because

„,.,,,,, , of their wit. brilliance or charm." One The Blue Stocking dated -Monday, No-
' The writers of the letter ha'lechnically, the lyncning was a cle-.^^

^^^ organizations is a group formed : vember 27. 1933. It is always a pleas- cided to let the thing .Iron aplorable case of the people takmg the
'

^^^. ^^aritable purposes and patterned ure to read the old collgee paper, and truce, or what have yau 41
on the order of the English Froth as an alumnus of our college, I wish published additional letters wi

Blowers. to take issue with the student who made them deem it wise to deft

law into their own hands; actually it

was the most effective blow that ha

yet been taken at kidnaping.

A GRIN OR TWO

COLLEGE MEN
College men! How sweetly doe

appelation ring in time with the

ering top ves

last. Freddy

new dignity.

He turns to his bosom friend who

had been only "Jimmy" and speaks

—

".'\h. . . . Jones ..." Down the street

ill- walks, rat cap askew. The emblem

of the lowly frosh is turned into the

glorious badge of superiority . . . col-

lege man!

He wears his rat cap home and

speaks there with easy familiarity of

"Lanky." . . . "Oh, I forgot that you

didn't know him. He's t^e back who

made that open-field run for a touch-

down in the last game. Well. Lanky .j^p, Glustick's corn syrup?"
says to me, he says, 'Fred, ole pal, Grocer: "Why, no, but that's

. . .
' " So he disposes of those almost ^^^st brand that comes."

legendary heroes spoken of so rever-
^"•'^tomer: "Well, it never done me

entlv the year before.
"" '^""^-^ '

^"f
^'^ '^^"^ °^ '' ^"''

my corn s as bad as ever.
Before the .season, he speaks care-

: -Pea-.soup fog" in the New York
lessly of the "High school team back: Mistress: "So you want to get off harbor recently tied up the Coast
home—they will do fairly well with to take care of your .sick husband. Guard's revenue cutlers and left them
practice. Yes, I played ..." so he re- Can't that grown daughter of yours guessing the probability that rum-
fers to the team which he served do it?" -

: runners were at the peak of their ac-
gratefully and joyfully as—water boy.

!
Servant: "No, ma'am, she ain't good tivities, for Rum Row, twelve miles

He flaunts his pledge button in the for nothing around the house, so I out, has been humming in recent days
eyes of all ,and mentions, unconscious- just put her out in service." las the runners have sought to cash in

ly of cour.se, the number of bids he'
|
ahead of the repeal deadline.

received — and neglects to mention Hardluck: "I'm just a young fellow
why he took the least acceptable of

^

that is struggling to make ends meet."
^^^^^^^ j^^ half an hour in Grand

*'• Carenot: "Well, if you're so badly
j central station 'most any time and

We Want a Code: Shorter Paddles, More Intt'r\als

College Loves
Freshman:

1. Sophomores.

2. Green hats.

3. Himself.

Sophomore:
1. Hot dogs.

2. Bluffing.

3. Himself,

Junior:

1. Knowledge (?)
2. Flattery.

3. Himself.

Senior

:

1. Himself.

2. Himself.

3. Himself.

—Hunter Bulletin.

is a measure of electrical pressure).

The latest machine for this purpo.<e is

that built by Dr. Van de Graaf, of the

of Technol-i

If a student is caught drinking at
|

Mas.sachusetts Institute

jthe University of Colorado he is
' ogy. He has two large columns, 2.')

I

forced to attend Sunday school for a 'feet high and six feet in diameter,
Iperiod of three years. jupon which are two hollow aluminum
I

j

spheres, 1,5 feet in diameter. By
I If a person wished to take every

j

means of friction he jiroduces static

[course offered by the University of {electricity on each sphere, the same
Wisconsin it would take him ninety- 1 kind of electricity you can make by

[nine years to complete his education. '
moving a comb briskly through your

\ j

hair, or rubbing a cat's back. Theo-

I
The "Hobo College" is an organiza- 'etically, there are .'),000,000 volts of

ilion in Chicago of intellectual hoboes, !

pIus charges on one sphere and .5,000,-

jmany of them holding degree.s from! 000 volts of minus on the other, giv-

SPEED OV SAP
I'r()f(-s?^oi- Huber, of Dann.stadt

'

Tech High >jchool, found a simple!
method of measuring the speed of sap I

in tree-;. He found that sap moves
|

fabler in the middle of the day, when'
;t is hotter, than in the morning and

j

evening. .About six or seven in the

!

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

moining' and evening the rate of flow ' #^«4^44<»«<><^^#4>««««4««^«#^^

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone fil

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

'both American and foreign universi-

jtie.s. These degenerates hold open fo-

lium meetings every night in an old

;bain.

I

[

A punctuality machine that flashes

,, ,
a cheerful "welcome" to prompt stu-

, Students at Amherst college bet ori
; j^j,^^ ^^j ^ .sarcastic "late again" to

the number of the hyinn to be called
I ^hose who are tardy have been

for in the college chapel.

TO AN I N(;KATEFI L P. C.

STIDENT
Editor. The Blue Stocking:

I have just received my copy

j

ulty, talking and writniir. all a-

!
suit of a short letter on "Starch

I

this reminds me of the little nu:

of produced the mighty oak.

wise
wrote the audacious, glaring, uncivil, them.'elves. It is for them (the ^

The Chairman of the Board of an discourteous, crude, ignominous, rude, that 1 am writing this. Many per

immense corjioration has a separate hypocritical, capricious, whimsical ar- have entered this discus-ion. fror

office in the tower of a building in tide entitled "Starch." The author lowest buck private in the rear:,

the Grand Central zone. No desks certainly must be one of those rare jto the college president, some tat

New York university has establish-

ed a 2ourse in "form and color" as a»<>»«
M. S. Bailey & Son

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000

ing a total of 1,000,000 volts. These
opjiosite charges have an attraction

for each other and leap through the

air at a tremendous speed. In the ac-

tual tests, the electric charges rush

through a vacuum tube, in order that

there may be no air resistance to in-

terfere. In that mad rush the elec-

se who are tardy have been in- ; trons are supposed to hit the nuclei

vented by a professor at the Univer- i
of the atoms put in the tube to be

sity of British Columbia. [blasted, and who knows what the re-

suit will be?

,
Professor Leonce Bert and Profes- Charges in a sphere always collect

jsor Doriler, in France, discovered a
j

on the outside. That means that the

I new poison gas against which gas '
safest place to be is inside the ball,

jma.sks are powerless. They will only
j

as long as the metal itself is not

I
give the formula to the government touched. Therefore, those atom-blast-

in ca.se of war, and it would take only
|

ers will sit inside these two spheres

lone week to make all the gas required. 'and make their photographs and

!
I measurements.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

I
Fifty-four miles of tape were used

I to bind up the football players at the»»» : University of California last season.

NEW WAY TO MAKE .MONEY
Believing that experiment is better

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

the

Grand Central zone

there. Just divans, club chairs, fire- specimens of humanity (and thank
; the matter seriously and otherswK

Customer: "Have you anything be- P'^ce and kitchen. Executives from goodness they are rare), who is al- twinkling eye of enjoyment. .And *.

Wall street and other districts drop ways nagging, grumbling, kickinjr, iare some whom I, personally, h
in for a drink after "the market" has murmuring, muttering and never sat-, pat each side on the back when'

closed. Advance plans and the low- isfied with the blessings he has or life other i.sn't looking, for the .-iole ;.

down on the financial di.strict are : in general. 'pose of pushing a hot argument wr.

swapped over the glasges.
j

In my undergraduate days I attend- |Out allowing themselves to be bum;
led five .schools, and my years at P. C. It seems rather pathetic to me:'
were most pleasant in every respect.

|

in this land of advancement there i

In the various schools which I at-
1 still some who would down stuat

tended I came in contact with five opinion by means of emotional apof

such as that used in the -tudent te

meeting on Nov. 29. It -^eems an

suit to our intelligence tu prints

ter of such illogical rea-^^uning as

'

first of the two replies la-t week

I

is very amusing that side questit

should be made main issues a.sin'

it ought to be easyHe waxL's eloquent on the subject! bent financially,

of hi? college. He is almost savagely for you."

sensitive to any fancie<i disparage-

!

ment of his Alma Mater. .Just as acid! Mother: "I'm afraid Robert is bum

entral station most any time

you're bound to see a bit of human

'

interest. Last night it was a woman
with streaming, long, bobbed red hair

j

taking manly strides across the main
concourse. She wore no stockings and

her rouged heels and highly mani-
\

cured toe nails, also rouged, showed i

vividly from the real, primitive san- i

dais without heels. .\s she disappeared i

on metal will .sometimes produce a gas ! ing the candle at both ends."
(which he, a;s a .student of chemistry,! Father: "Huh! That boy has cut
s<miewhat hazily imagines to be the

I
the candle in two and lit up all four

case) .so the spice of tea dances and | ends."

pep meetir.g:s stirs the torpid enthu-

.iasm of the recipient to some reac-
j

Traffic cop: "Hi, here! What in the,,,„^.„
^^e steps to the lower concourse

turn, so he seizes upon the school
;
world do you mean by speeding along |r

spirit ... a thing never well developed like that? Don't you know you are'

before.

He rai.-e.s a mustache
flaunts it at socials in the face of .Sweet Young Thing; "N'oodle?
those, who, being so unfortunate (so Where is it? I've pulled and pushed
he imagines) as to be unable to don everyhing on the dashboard, and I

came in

dieticians and found the very best at
|

Pre.sbyterian College. And while at-

1

tending .school there (1933) I had the
j

privilege of visiting the other out-
standing .schools in the state, and
found that P. C, even during such,
distressing times, was holding dogged-
ly to her tradition-that of serving

i .second of last week's replies. T

the best meals of any .South Carolina! mention of activities and finance'
college, and since leaving the state

1 merely to suggest possibly a clue

1 have learned that it is more than
I the real reason, and was never su.

state-wide.
1^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,,^^. ^^^^^^

I would point the "starchy gentle- i that reply was ambiguous and of

mans attention to the fact that P. 'to misunderstanding is .sincerely:
C. IS trying to serve the Church in herjgretted by the writers.
varied educational needs, and in doing
this is giving to the youth of the
Church the best educational advan-

j

tages at the lowest possible cost. I

MJILY PACKED

people actually ran to catch up

'

with her for another
a thing never well developed like that?

liable to cau.se an accident^ Why don't j;-^;'\;^7„ 'bound" f'.'r' Su
scornfully you use your noodle? .. .

Most incredible of all, u- me, i>

:

fact that there are some m our nuc

who possess such little reu.ling abii:

that they read into the letter imp

cations almost criminal against

of the students' best friend-. I as-

No Loose Ends
necticut.

hirsute adornment eiiually ridiculous, couldn't stop it."

feign disgu.st. Then ui»(in the eve of I

going home for the week-end, he Little Harold had been put out on'
makes careful u.se of the instrument the back porch while his mother clean-
made famous by Mr. Gillette. .\nd a ed up the lunch dishes. i

veiy elaborate ritual it is. "Harold, how many times do 1 have
He learns to appreciate the argu. to tell you to stop pulling the cat's

ments at "h'.'l! sessions" and to enter .tail ?" asked the mother,
into them on the slightest pretext, in "Honest, Mom, I'm just holding the
order to be *ble to spring upon "the tail, the cat is doing the pulling."

i

boys back home" some new word or ;

phrase, with the fell purpose of build- Doctor: "How in the world did you
ing u]) a reputati(m as an intellectual get such a black eye?"
giant.

1
Patient: "My wife hit me with a

He maintain.s against all comers his rock."

claims to superior brui.ses and pad- Doctor: "You wife? That's the first

dlings undergcme, and proudly speaks time I ever heard of a woman hitting i

of his honorable scars. At school he anything she threw at!"

walks five blocks out of his way to Patient: ".She wasn't throwing at

avoid meeting a well-known sopho- nie. She was throwing at a neighbor's

more, but ".Ah, can I take it?" he cat, and I was standing behind her."

wonder if the author of the disgust-

ook! She took!'"'^
^'^'''«' eal'^'-i's that P. C. grants

mford, Con-
! '"'"5 -'7^"

Y'
^i'" thousand dollars you that these implication- were

uor h of student scholarships annual- • meant any more than they were w
ly, and for these she is piling up a
deficit. I would not be afraid tc. bet

,, , , . , ,, . ,

^that the ".starchy .student"
'

so-called cut-price clothing shops of of these scholarships
the lower east side have posted "snip- ^e is

ers" on Fifth avenue. When a shopper through the
stops to look in a Fifth avenue win-

dow, the sniper — usually a plainly-

dressed woman — stops to look too.

the youth of Church

ten. No feelings were meant to

hurt, and no persons "iiu' nunatei

For myself I say: I am lool<'n?

the discussion with a "tv, nklinif

-

of enjoyment." I am enjov ns the

There's a new racket in town. The
IS on one

and if he isn't
certainly affected by them, for

for all .t,',.f Z^" 'r^"' '"f
"^ tuition

I t^rest .shown by the stu.k.i bod.v;
for all >tudents is lowered. You poor,',s a sign of awakening -wards »

otZr';X".r:'^"V-^'""
'"^^ ^'^^^^ irn'^he catr^s Tarn enjoying:'

"My, but prices are high," says she to
f^,. ^^^ vnnth n!fVLM.u"f,

"' "^I'ch
|

new life put into the editoi lal page

the shopper. "Why, prices are much
lower on Division street. Why, there

are coats just like that one at such-

and-such store at half the price." It's

a refinement of the old technique of

grabbing a prospeet and dragging him
bodily into a store -a "hot" prospect,

obviously interested in the merchan-

dise on di.splay.

loi me youtn of Church. If you can tk m o» i- * i * „..!
..n<lnii- tu^ „k I •.,

^ " Ihe Blue Stocking. .\nd, finalendow the .school with somethini? lilco • .u i i ,.;,

fivp hi.r,,!,..,! .V, .
"..'^"'"'f "Ke, enjoying the comical and rii

Jive nunureu thousand do ars »»,.» . , - ,

will f„»/i „„.. .._ ..V ""'""• they!. he thoughtful and senou- ac

boasts to the home town boys. He can

define at a moment's notice any such

term as "cutting the book," "lail-

roa<iing," "diploma," "Christmas pres-

ent," and "one-two-three."

He meets a few girls at a social,

learns their names, and perhaiis has

a date with one of them. He has never

"gone with the girls" much back

home, but my, what a ladies man he

is when he gets back to his native

haunts.

On the whole, he is a fair specimen

ef greenness, youthful folly, callow-

ness, but, a.s the early apple, green

at first, bid-H fair to become a fairly

creditable pippin, so does he. College

man! >

Friend: "Did ytm suffer much from

the recent flood?"

Henry Peck: "I certainly did. I was
shut up in the house with my wife for

you can The Blue Stocking. And, finally,

ridiculot

will ft.*./! uni, ,.„ .. 1

"" J '.ne moughtful and seriou'^ actions

re';i/';;''/:,r .r :''^:';rb:ui rr" "tk 't" "'°'"'tt.vou can ,(,. fh\. "ir ''•«« <" dis ike. Hoping we sh«li '

As an alumnus who loves his Alma'-
--i^HAS. L. 1-

^

tTL^^^T'^'lT '" '^''' ^'^*-"' Wild: "Do you rememl.r wh«
has meant to him. I do not propose to
stand on the sideline and see her
famed and dishonored by one of
own sons. That dear, competent and
efficient matron, with the administra-

nearly a week."

The s(iuad of recruits had been tak- tion and faculty, is serving the'chi.r.K
en out to the nfle range for their first An angler had a four-hour's tussle in an admirable way I annreciatp th
try at marksmanship. They knelt at with a huge salmon before he was -struggle they are makinir in onl-r t*"
210 yards and fired. Not a hit. They able to land it. When at length he had survive. Anri 1 p,-ay that P C

up to 200 yards. Not a made sure of hi.'* catch he took it home and sacrificial president and
hit. and related his triumph to his wife, may be blessed as they

jgirl was proud of a wasp-like wsist

''•'-; Wedmore: "I ought to remember:'

berthat was when I got stung."

were moved
hit. They tried at 100. .Not

'TenshunI" the .sergeant bawled, and laid special stress on the time it ^^erve God and the Church And I fr,... , ,

-^ " "
u-

IX bayonets! Charge! It's your onlyltook and the energy he had to expand they will NEVER harken'to th
"

'

*" ^''*''' ^*"*^ "*"*

('banc

A new farm hand from the city «'

told one wintry morning t<'
^''^''

the mule. In the dark he tackled oc

of the tows instead of the inule. "»

farmer shouted from the house,
">''

matron 'what are you doing?"
continue to, "i can't get the collar over

,. ,1 yelled
the yelp-

1 hand.

's noble

'

hriend: "Why are you so jubilant?"
Country Editor: "1 just received an-

other fine contribution from Farmer
Brown's pen."

Friend: "Huh what was it?"

before he could land the salmon. After ing, whining voice of 'somrungraUfu) I

""" "'' *"'""' "'" ^"'''•''"
"

waited anxiously student.

"A IX)YAL ALUMNUS."

he had finished, he

for praise. For some moments there

was silence, then with a i)uzzled ex-
pression, his wife looked up from her
knitting.

"But, my dear," .^he .said, "why
Country Editor: "A fine fat pig on, didn't you cut the string and get rid but

subscription."
I of the brute?"

THE BATTLE CON'riNUKS
Editor, The Blue Stocking;
The war is raging. "Peace, peace

there is no p*ace." Will there'
never be an end^ Students and fac-

I

A black hand letter addres.-eil
!'

'wealthy man demanded ^L'nOOO;

jerwise they would kidnap his «!'

[Through error the missive wa.s del

)i'red to u poor laborer by the ss*

,name, who replied: "1 ain't ?«'
'

{money, hut I'm interested m )

i|)ropojutit,in."

WUYLUCKIES ARE SO MILD. SO SMOOTH
Open a pack of Luckies and lay the 20

Always theJiHeti tohaeco*

Kv/iKXS thejinett trorkmanship

Always Luchinplemiel

cigarettfS side hy side. Youcan'ttellone

from another. F.very I.ucky is round,

firm and fully packed— with choice

Turkish and domestic tobaccos. And

every Lucky is free from annoying

loose ends. The tips are clean-cut—

the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's

why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly

—and arc always mild and smooth.

iTs toasted
"

FOR THROAT PHOTKCIION—KOK BETTER TASTE

ift^ i«*
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®J|p Blur iStarkin^
(Founded by the Class of '20)

(Ncwspape

ON LYNCHING
The recent lynching that took place

• in San Jose, California, has aroused
& great deal of interest an'i comment

' in all secions of the country. While

^

the deed is being condemned in vitre-
' ous terms by peo|)le in all sections,

there is an element found everywhere
;that agrees with Governor Rolph's

Publisheii Weekly During the School statement that the lynching was a
Year by the Students of Presbyterian ' most effective warning to criminals
<^oUege. that the United States is taking a

'positive and active stand against kid-

II*i
! NEWYOfiK

A new tyi)e of villain has been add-

ed to the |)oi)ulation of New York. It's

the blood-sucking vampire bat brought

from Panama to the New York Zoo-

Dit-

Entered as second-class matter Sep- napers and organized crime,
tember 2(>. 1!»24 at the postoffice at jhe main argument presentel \.s
( linton. South Carolma, under Act ot ., , , .u \ ^u i

"

March 3. 1S71I. Acceptance for „,ail- ;

^'^"''%^^^"
f.""'^'"""

'^'^^ «*^' '^ ^^e dan
p.vmond

iug at special rate of postage provid-^''-^''
«f K«"ing the wrong man. To be logical park by D

.
^a n omi

cd for in Section 1103, .\ct of October ^^ure, there is a po.ssibility of killing
i

niar.s. With a body but th ee inche.s

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. !
the wrong man in some cases, but the long and a wing-spread of about >e\en

— —confessed criminals were pointed out; inches, it has a head that look.s very

Subscription Rates:
,

to the party by the jailer in this case. '
much like an ugly bull-dog wnth the

Sthool year $2.00 Alumni ?1.50 There was not the slightest chance of il'ointed ears of a rat. It's the only

the party killing the wrong men. | vampire bat ever to be iilaced on e.x-

FRESHMAN STAFF
! Another argument that the oppon- hibition.

J. K. Patrick, Rditor Lents of Governor Rolph present is the
i

J.

H.

Love

.Suggs

Ganln:

W. Haney
nry DilJar

M. I

T.

A.

Ham 'r

K. CaroJii-rs

W. Harrison

.Asst. .\dv. Mgr.

Circulation Mgr.

John Rauch Asst. Cir. Mgr.
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R. C. McLeesj breaking down of established law en-
G. Y. Mclnnes

I

foi cement agencies by the people tak-
'' ^- I'- Marks, injf the law into their own hands. liut

l)^\^ \^ not true. Organized crime is mi

IJusiness Staff
j complex and so effective that it lan

Business Manager escape justice, unless such drastic

.\sst. Bus. Mgr. measures as lynching are taken. The
-Vdvertising Mgr. people en masse no doubt administered

more e(iuitable justice to the kidnap-

ei's than a court would have done.

The lynching will certainly tend

toward producing a decline in the

number of kidnapings. Since the

lynching occurred there has not been

rrki I r#''c viciv! i^ ki(lnai)ing case in the country.

whereas during the period before the
College men! How sweetly does that lynching at least two or three kid-

appelation ring in time with the show- 'naping cases were reported each

ering top vest buttons. College men at week. Criminals of this day may not

last. Fre<ldy Greengills takes on
^\^^^rihe\^^', but they do fear the

Iwrath of the people, especiallv when
new dignity.

, ^ j^ demonstrated as it was in San
He turns to his bosom friend whoijose. The recent motion picture, "This

had been only "Jimmy" and speaks 'Day and .\ge," effectively illustrates

"Ah r(mes ..." Down the street this point.

Technically, the lynching was a de-i

plorable case of the peoi)le taking the

'

^ ' law into their own hands; actually it

'ol- Was the most effective blow that has

Work starts soon on the seventy-

five million dollar Midtown Hudson

tunnel to connect Manhattan with

,\ew Jersey at a point on the Jersey

shore o^jposite the Empire State build-

ing. The tunnel is necessary because

the Holland tunnel, two and a half

miles south of the new site, will soon

be inadequate to meet the traffic

needs although it now carries an an-

nual traffic of 12,000,0110 cars.

Sign in a store selling second-hand

books on Seventh avenue: Sale! Name

Your Own Price. If You Don't Buy

Here, You're Nuts!

Nervous Rats Association !*!f?!'
*---"-*- -^

College Whirl

result of the Century of Progress ar-

chitecture. We have a number of ex-

\ perts in the former on our campus.

0» i^i

A monologue is a convei'sation be-

tween a student and a professor.

MKA
Harvard has enough football equip.

nient, besides 30 tackling dummies

The University of Chicago and
Northwestern university will be com-

1

bined into one large institution, it was
|

learned the other day.
|

Charles E. Carson

CHASING THE ATOM
Physicists are still at the ga.ne

^^;i->rtrii uutLie.s werc somctiines poured

i. .„• ,.11 .u . i • 'flown without stopping. That was real
'trying to break up the atom, trying ,,,„„i, <•„„ ,u..,.„ ,i„i „ . . i. ,

and 300 footballs, to outfit 000 men. The only utility for grades at the'^„ h, ^^^ ^^^j^J „f ^^^^ ^.^^^u 't'Zj^ th.ee dollars. As a result of

Univprsitv of rhirniTo i^ fni- ..i.rnn«P« !
,

' „
nucieus 01 mat, imau pai-,the tests, Dr. Carlson concluded that

n • • TT~ u , • of -anlrtoSc? s tSois Ee^ °^ "''"''' ^'^''"^ '"""''' '^"^^''^'^ "** '^ ^^ ^°°d as impossible to get
During Its early days Harvard uni- o^ ^lansltr to othci institutions. Somej^e seen even with the m<.st i.owerful drunk on 3 ""

versity required students qualifying |»f our students transfeijed to other
j^f microscopes. This is attempted bv

""

for a bachelor of arts degree to be
|

^n-'-'titutions on account of grades, too. I

bombarding the atom with a sDream
able to translate the Bible from its

PAGE FIVE

in a vine is about 30 inches an hour,

while around one o'clock it is 28 feet

per hour. Rate of flow in different

plants varies. In some trees (conifers)

it is too slow for him to measure,
day to drink 3.2 beer as directed by [while in some leafy trees it is 150 feet

J
Dr. Carlson, in charge. Eight to four- ; an hour.

'teen bottles werc sometimes

^ than theory, the United States Brew-

-^ _^ _ , I ing association had a series of test*

Present Day Science '^^'"''^''^ °" ^* **^'' university of chi-
•^ icago to .see is 3.2 is intoxicating. Vol-

unteer students were paid $1 to $3 a

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

original fonn into Latin.

SPEED OF SAP
i thp I^nivpvsifv r>f roHfnrnia nti, u i u '

iri i " .' .
Profcssor Huber, of Darmstadt

.\ rne L.niveisity oi ^..amoinia at
!

what happens. Electrons under a great ^pech

I
of electrons, and taking a picture of

Every time a Colgate player scores [offices have to be heavily guarded by
police to protect them from being kid-

naped by opposing forces.

Los Angeles candidates fo.' student [pressure are neces.sary, so high volt-
High school, found a simple

a touchdown or blocks a kick in

major game he is presented with

new hat by Coach .A.ndy Kerr.

W£ DO OUR PART

%

V\c Want a Code: Shorter Paddles, More Intervals

College Loves

Freshman

:

1. Sophomores.
2. Green hats.

3. Himself.

Sophomore:
1. Hot dogs.

2. Bluffing.

3. Himself.

Junior:

1. Knowledge (?)
2. Flattery.

3. Himself.

Senior:

1. Himself.

2. Himself.

3. Himself.

, , . ., , , , ,
method of measuring the speec

age electricity must be used ( voltage ;;„ ^,^^^ He found that
IS a measure of electrical pressure).

The latest machine for this purpose is

1

that built by Dr. Van de Graaf, of the
If a student is caught drinking at Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

the University of Colorado he is^ogy. He has two large columns, 25

forced to attend Sunday school for a

period of three years.

I If a person wished to take every

[course offered by the University of

I
Wi.sconsin it would take him ninety-

[nine years to complete his education.

new er;i

Several

in New

Hail December oth and the

of drinking it will bring!

movements are under way
York to promote the vogue of refined

drinking and leisurely eating "in re-

spectable surroundings with after-

dinner speakers invited solely because

(if their wit, brilliance or charm." One

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
P. C

feet high and six feet in diameter,

upon which are two hollow aluminum i

spheres, 15 feet in diameter. By
means of friction he produces static

[

electricity on each sphei'e, the same
kind of electricity you can make by

moving a comb briskly through your
hair, oi' rubbing a cat's back. Theo-
retically, there are 5,000,000 volts of

plus charges on one sphere and 5,000,-

000 volts of minus on the other, giv-

ing a total of 1,000,000 volts. These
opposite charges have an attraction

for each other and leap through the

air at a tremendous speed. In the ac-

:

I

tual tests, the electric charges rush

\ punctuality machine that flashes
|

through a vacuum tube, in order that
~

; a cheerful "welcome" to prompt stu-! there may be no air resistance to in-i

Students at_ Amherst college het oti
j^,,^^ ^^^ ^ sarcastic "late again" to terfere. In that mad rush the elec-

trons are supposed to hit the nuclei

of the atoms put in the tube to be

blasted, and who knows what the re-
[

suit will be?

Professor Leonce Bert and Profes- [
Charges in a sphere always collect

sor Doriler, in France, discovered a I

on the outside. That means that the

new poison gas against which gas ,
safest place to be is inside the

of .saj)

e found that sap moves
faster in the middle of the day, when
it is hotter, than in the morning and
evening. About six oi- seven in the

morning' and evening the rate of flow

COLLEGE
BARSER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors^^^'^
G. A. COPELAND & SON

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone fil

The "Hobo College" is an organiza-

tion in Chicago of intellectual hoboes,

many of them holding degrees from
both American and foreign universi-

ties. These degenerates hold open fo-

rum meetings every night in an old

barn.

—Hunter Bulletin.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH. Campu.s Representative

PHONE 28

ulty, tsllking and writinji-, alia?; New York university has establish-

1

suit of a short letter on ".Starch «d a ?ourse in "form and color" as a

this reminds me of the little nn: »»»»»<.»«
|

walks, rat cap askew. The emblem!lie

id' the lowly frosh is turned into

glorious badge of superiority . . .

lege man!

He wears

speaks theie

"Lanky." . .

didn't know

yet been taken at kidnaping.

his lat "ao home and i

with easy familiarity of

. "Oh, I forgot that you,

him. He's tj«e back who
.

M. S. Bailey & Son
HANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

ball,

masks are powerless. They will only
[

as long as the metal itself is not

give the formula to the government touched. Therefore, those atom-blast-

in case of war, and it would take only
;

ers will

one week to make all the gas required.

A GRIN OR TWO
made that open-field run for a touch- ^ ^

, .u 1 . wr M T > I

Customer: "Have you anything be-down in the last game. Well, Lanky .ij^s Glustick's corn syrup?"
sa.vs to me, he says, 'Fred, ole pal,! Grocer: "Why, no, but that's the

. . .

' " So he di.spases of those almost ^<'st brand that comes."

legendary her(R-s spoken of so rever- '

<'Ustomer: "Well, it never done me
no good — I took six cans of it and swapped over the glasses

my corn's as bad as evei-.

the numher of the hymn to be called
t^ose who are tardy have been in-

for in the college chapel.
\^^^^^^ ^^ ^ professor at the Univer-

..,„,.., , , ,. , .sity of British Columbia
rO AN UNfiKATEFCI " " "''" *"" '' " " ^'— ^'•' '" " ^-'-'-i-

.STUDENT
F:(iitor, The Blue Stocking:

1 have just received my copy ofipi'oduced the mighty oak.

The Blue .Stocking dated Monday, No-' The writers of the letter ha

of the organizations is a group formed
i vember 27, 1033. It is always a pleas- cided to let the thing diop, k

for charitable purposes and patterned uie to read the old collgee paper, and truce, or what have yau. wiier'

on the order of the English Froth as an alumnus of our college, I wish published additional letters w:

Rlowers. to take i.ssue with the student who [made them deem it wise to dr-

Y""''
^^^

^"'^'^''r'''
^^^""^' ""«^'^i''' themselves. It is for them (thr ^"'«o nnn onn"""-'

"'"'
i Fifty-four miles of tape were used.

The Chairman of the Board of an discourteous, crude, ignominous, rude, that I am writing this. Many per
9»^,UUU,UUU

| ^^^ ^^.^j ^^ ^^^ football players at the ^

immense corporation has a separate hypocritical, capricious, whimsical ar-'have entered this di.scussion, fror»»»»»#»>» University of California last season. !

office in the tower of a building in tide entitled "Starch." The author lowest buck private in thereat:,
'

the Grand Central zone. No desks certainly must be one of those rare
j
to the college president, some tst

there. ,lust divans, club chairs, fire- specimens of humanity (and thank
; the matter seriously and' others wr:

place and kitchen. Executives from goodness they are rare), who is al-
; twinkling eye of enjoyment. And

i

Wall street and other districts drop ways nagging, grumbling, kicking,
I are some whom I, personally, i:

in for a drink after "the market" has murmuring, muttering and never sat-
,
pat each side on the back when

clo.sed. Advance plans and the low- isfied with the blessings he has or life other isn't looking for the sole •

down on the financial district are in general.
'pose of pushing a hot argument

r

In my undergraduate days 1 attend-
, out allowing themselves to be burr

ed five .schools, and my years at P. C. ! It .seems rather pathetic to me':
were most plea.sant in every respect,

j
in this land of advancement thert;

In the various schools which I

sit inside these two si)heres

and make their photographs and

measurements.

NEW WAY TO MAKE MONEY
Believing that experiment is better

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing- and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISI-HNG CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

en'.ly the year before. I

Before the sea.son, he speaks care-

^

, "Pea-soup fog" in the New York - ,---- ..., ...,H....|,n cms lana oi aavancemer
lessly of the "High school team back; Mistress: "So you want to get off

i harbor recently tied up the Coast |'" the various schools which I at- still some who would down stut

home—they will do fairiy well with; to take care of your .sick hu.sband.
i
Guard's revenue cutters and left them

|

tended I came in contact with five opinion by means of emoHonal ap*

practice. Yes, I played ..." so he re- Can't that grown daughter of yours i guessing the probability that rum- 1 '^'''tician.s and found the very best at .such
do it?"fers to the team which

gratefully and joyfully a.s-

yours
I

guessing the probability that rum- "'-'•-»"'.«'"" '«'"nH me very nest at .such as that used in the -student b
he served doit?" . I runners were at the peak of their ae-|^'«'-''."ytt'rian (\)llege. And while at- 1 meeting on Nov 29 It -^eem.s an

-water boy. .Servant: "No, ma'am, she ain't good
I
tivities, for Rum Row, twelve miles '^fi"'^.'"f ''fhool there (1933) I had the suit to our intelligence to print a

He flaunts his pledge button in the for nothing around the hou.se, so 1 1 out, has been humming in recent days I

P'''^'''^'^*' of visiting the other out-
eyes of all .and mentions, unconscious- just put her out in service." as the runners have sought to cash in standing .schools in the state, and
ly of cour.se, the number of bids he! .ahead of the repeal deadline. (found that P. C, even during such
i.'ceived - and neglects to mention; Hardluck: "I'm just a young fellow
why he took the least acceptable of that is struggling to make ends meet.

distres.sing times was holding dogged-
; should be made

ter of such illogical rea.^niiing as

first of the two replies iast week

is very amusing that side quest;:

ly to her
^ ,.„, „ ,, , ,

Stand for half an hour in Grand'' •" '"' tradition—that of sei-ving
, .second of last week's

*"
., , , ,, ,

. I,
^^7."°^-

.

^''"•. '^ y«"'-«'
\« ''adly

( ,„t,.al station 'most any time andi^^f,
^*'^' "'«'»''^ "^ «"y ^o^'h Carolina

i mention of activities anHe wax.s eIoj,uent on the subject
j

bent financially, ,t ought to be easy
|

.^^ bound to .see a bit of human ^ ^""^'f*'' «"d ^''''^^ '««'*"<? the state; merely to
of his college. He is almost savagely

j

for you.
\mieve^i. Last night it was a woman ^ ^''^*' '''«'"^d that it is more than

i the real r
sensitive to any fancied disparage- -^u . i u uv j j u • state-wide

I n., , ,

_,„„. „f I A) M, I , •• M .u ..I. r •_. n V .
I

with streaming, long, bobbed red hair, » "^ """e.
las a cause. That the phra.-ement of his Alma Mater. Just as acid. Mother: "I'm afraid Robert s bum.L.i.: i.. „...:,i, l :_ I wou d po nt the "starchy ger>t!e- i that

Mother: "I'm afraid Robert is bum-
on metal will .sometimes produce a gas | ing the candle at both ends."
(which he. a.s a .student of chemistry,! Father: "Huh! That boy has cut

i ^er roused heels
»(miewhat hazily imagines to be the] the candle in two and lit up all four'
ca.se) .so the spice of tea dances and lends."

pep meeting.s stirs the torpid enthu-

.

concourse. She wore no stockings and
man s

main issues as in'

eplies.

finance

'

\
merely to suggest possibly a due

eason, and was never jta:

quoted

reply was am'biguotis and o?

attention to the fact that P. to misunderstanding is .-mceielj

Traffic cop; "Hi, here! What in thesiasm of the recipient to some reac

tion, so he seizes ujmn the school
[

world do you mean by speeding along
.'spirit ... a thing never well developed

j

like that? Don't you know you are

cured toe nails, also

vividly from the real, primitive san-

dals without heels. .Vs she disappeared

down the steps to the lower concourse, i

four people actually ran to catch up'

L„f„,,„ ;i: ki . ' 1 . .. ..M . .
'With her for another look! She took

"^eioie. liable to cau.se an accident? Why don 1 1, u . u At wn . i <
Ti, ,.,.; ..... u f II n .... the tra n bound tor Stamtord, ( on-He raise.< a mustache, scornfully you u.se your noodle? „„„,;„. ,t

flaunts it at socials in the face of
j

Sweet Young Thing: "Noodle?
these, who, being so unfortunate (.so Where is it? I've pulled and pushed
he imagines) as to be unable to don everyhing on the dashboard, and I

ind highly mani-!^- '.'' \^'^^^^ ^" '^^'''ve th* Church in her, ^retted by the write

the lower east aide have posted

hirsute adornment equally ridiculous, couldn't stop it."

feign disgu.st. Then ujion the eve of
[

going home for the week-end, he 1 Little Harold had boon put out on
makes careful u.se of the instrument

i the hack porch while his mother clean- i

•''''''"' to look in a ritth avenue win

made famous by Mr. Gillette. And a ed up the lunch dishes. \i\o\;, the sniper — usually a plainly-

veiy elaborate ritual it is.
j

"Harold, how many times do I have '''*^-''*^^'' woman — stops to look too.

He learns to appreciate the argu-'to tell you to stop pulling the eat's !

"''^y' ''"^ P"'^^*' "''' ^'*^*''" ^'^y*' *'he to

ments at "lo.d! sessions" and to enter
, tail?" asked the mother.

I

the shopper. "Why, prices are much
into them on the slightest pretext, in "Honest, Mom, I'm just holding the i

'"'*'*'' "" Division street. Why, there f-^
order to he aible to spring u|)on "the

j

tail, the cat is doing the pulling." I"'"''
'^o^ts just like that one at such-

boys back home" some new word or jand-such store at half the price." It's

phrase, with the fell purpose of build- Doctor: "How in the world did you * refinement of the old technique of

ing u]) a lepulaticm as an intellectual get such a black eye?" grabbing a prospect and dragging him

giant.
I Patient: "My wife hit me with a *""'''y '"'•" * store -a "hot" prospect,

^.^^^

iDck." obviously interested in the merchan- '

Doctor: "You wife? That's the first
, '''•'^' "" '''''''"y-

louged, showed
i ^*.'"'*^*.' ^'lufational needs, and in doing, Most incredible of all, to me, i-

i

his IS giving to the youth of the ; fact that there are some in our ni,

hurch the best educational advan-
j who possess such little rea.ling abi:

tages at the lowest possiWe cost. 1
1 that they read into the letter iir.

ran to catch up i'^""'^^'''
'f

the author of the di.sgust-
1 cations almost criminal ajjain.^tmg article realizes that P. C grants I

of the students' best friends. 1 a..

3h 77 "/^'"thousand dollars you that the.se implications were r

Iv IL f 'J
'^'-^'^.'•^hiP^ annual- meant any more than they were*:,

i^Vicit I w, iT' f »
" ''"•"'^ "" '''^"-

^'" ^''^^""•^'^ ^^•'^'•^' "'^""' '"i

There's a new racket in town. The that the "tlVch" t i

^!-'"""' ^'^ ^'''^
I

hurt, and no persons "incriminated

.so-called cut-price clothing shops of of these «1 .i!"l;"l„ "^, .l^''"."".^l
'''"'' myself I say: I am looking

necticut.

«niP- he is certain tf'"'; ?T ^' "'"'tithe di.scussion with a •tv.nklinif

ers" on Fifth avenue. When a shopper th.ouirh the, th* t » i

'^'""' !"^ enjoyment." I am enji.> ng the

to look in a Fifth avenue win- f,,, „,, .,„ , ,
""^^ "^ tuition

| terest shown by the student body

una,^recia ve ^ I'T'i ^"" P^'M^ « -g" "^ awakening ..wards

or he V uh ,^ Vr rf/' m"«-h new life put into the editurial m
en low the chon! .r^" " ^"" ''''' The Blue Stocking. And, fmally

'

e hunL?th .'"-'''"'^''''•^'^'"j"yi"»^ the con.ical a,

Will f'ee""":; .InTSver'tt;:; "^t '''I'''''''
^"" ^^'"'"^ ^"'"

uvei piatler, and human beings toward sowserve the meals to you in bed. Until

ndicult-

action*

(thing »

like or shall

z ::f:j;;;"S s^z";:S^!?^-°^-- - ' '^ -• -

He maintain.s against all comers his

«laims to superior bruises and pad-

you up as an

dlings undergone, and proudly speaks time I ever heard of a woman hitting!

which shows
grateful ass.

As an alumnus who loves h

un-

anything she threw at!"

Patient: ".She wasn't throwing at
me. She was throwing at a neighbor's
cat, and I was standing behind her."

The scjuad of recruits had been tak-
en out to the rifle range for their first

try at marksmanship. They knelt at with a
210 yards and fired. Not a hit. They

of his honorable scars. At school he

walks five blocks out of his way to

avoid meeting a well-known sojiho-

more, but ".Mi, can 1 take it?" he

boasts to the home town boys. He can

define at a moment's notice any such

term as "cutting the book," "rail-

roading," "diploma," "(ihristmas pres-

ent," and "one-two-three."

He meets a few girls at a social, were moved up to 200 yards. Not t

learns their names, and perhaps has hit. They tried at 100. Not a hit.

a date with one of them. He has never " 'Tenshun!" the .sergeant bawled
"gone with the girls" in

'

home, but my, what a

in when he gels back

haunts. Friend: "Why are you .so jubilant?"

On the wh(de, he is a fair specimen
|

Country Kditor: "I just received an-

«f greenness, youthful folly, callow- other fine eontributi(m from Farmer
nesR, but, a.s the early apple, green

,
Brown's pen."

at first, bid.s fair to become a fairly. Friend: "Huh what was it?"

creditable pijipin, so does he. College Country Kditor; "A fine fat pig on

man! ,
subscription."

Friend: "Did yt)u

the recent flood?"

Henry Peck: "I ii

shut up in the house

nearly a week." ,

Alma

uffermuchfromhasmert"^""""^'"^''"^^"'
-^~'

dislike. Hoping wt

my friends

".Starch," my friends wliu

fense, and myself.

-CHAS. K. (ARSON

took
«'

I Mater

him. I do not iiropose to!

nainly did. I was Jl" , I.m:;''^
'"%""'' ^'"^ '"' "-'

with my wife Co. "Tt.ns Th^t r'" ^^ ""^ "^ ^"'^^^^ ^"^ ^^'hen I got stung."iwn sons. I hat dear, competent and i

'flicient matron, with the admini.stra-!

she! Wild: "Do you rememlji wh«»

girl was proud of a wasp-like wai*'

Wadmore: "I ought to lemember

laekled at

ule.^

".>a

ladies man he

to his native

tion and faculty i
»,

"• ^ "^^ ^"'''" ^""'^ ^'''"" ''"^ '^'''
*'

An angler had a four-hour's tussle in an admirable' wa^7Zpreciate'^h^ll;''' T ^""3' T"';"'!."'
"

'^""

huge «almon before he was struggle they are making in c^JdL,,, ')\^A^*'-
J".lhe dark he

able to land it. When at length he had survive. And I pi-ay that PC • „ n ',
^^*'

f""^'
'"'^''*'^ "^ ^^

made sure of hi., ratch he took it home and sacrificial president VnH ir..!. 1^*'™^' \shouted from the house.

ai^ you doing?"
eajn't get the co

yelled

hand. "F^is ears are frozen

s noble

and related his triumph to his wife, may be blessed'^'tS ""ontiZ'T ' "'Vand laid special .stress on the time it serve God and the ChnmK a i
^, ., -- - -

ueh back Fix bayonets! <:harge! It's your onlyUook and the ener^ry he had to exuandithey will NFVKR hr.i,!„'.„"u
trustjmule's bead." yelled the new h

chance."

over

arul the energy he had to expand
j

they will NFVKR barken to the yelnbefore he could land the salmon. After mg, whining voice of some ungratefu
he had finished, he waited anxiously student.
for Forprai.se. for .some moments there
was silence, then with a puzzled ex-
pression, his wife looked up from her
knitting.

"A LOYAL ALUMNUi>."

"But, my dea-

didn't you cut th.

of the brute?"

I HE BATTLE CONTINIJES
Mitor, The Blue Stocking-

'why! The war is
she .sail., „„,, jnp vv^r is raging. "Peace^tnng and get rid; but there is no

peace,
peace." Will there

never be an end? Student: and fac

A bladk hand letter addie.ssed '>

wealthy ]man demanded $2..,lW0; i

erwise tiey would kidnap his *.

Through ]error the missive wasi J''

''red to k poor laborer by the *'

iname, wlio replied: "I ain't r''

[money, but I'm intiM'e»ti'd

iproposititjin.'

UUY LUCKIES ARE SO MILD. SO SMOOTH

in )

Always thfJSttett lohaceva

Always Ihejinnt worfimansAi'f)

Open a pack of Luckies and lay the 20

cigarettes side hy side. Youcan't tell one

from another. Every Lucky is round,

firm and fully packed — with choice

Turkish and domestic tobaccos. And

every Lucky is free from annoying

loose ends. The tips are clean-cut—

the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's

why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly

—and are always mild and smooth.

iTs toasted
**

FOR TIIROAT PROlKCnON—FOR BETIEB TASTE

i^te
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TODAYMd
thinking: of eeonomists and the mone- 1 the present Alma Mater there was
tary systems of the world. considerable dissatisfaction with |the

i'singableness' of the sonp then in use,

LOTTERY — The Idea ('.rows ' I got this from Joe Stokes and hence
The French government lottery is

1
1 wrote the new one. It migrht be in-

making- poor men rich and pulling
j
teresting: to you to know that the mel-

1

money painlessly from the pockets ofjody was written down Just as it came
j

millions for the treasury. Iceland is
|
to me, and I made no change in it

jalioiit to set up a stale lottery. In
; after the first writing (something un-

'

Italy last year I saw vendors, mostly I u.sual for me). It was all done (except
|

women, on almost every corner selling
I

for harmonizing) in about ten min-

;

lottery tickets. In Cuba, Mexico, most
|

utes."
j

of the Latin countries, lotteries ard .^.i^e f,om the fact that it is their'
established means of ra.smg revenue. :„^„^ Presbyterian college men have ai
The proposal has been made by men I H^ht to pride in their .Alma Mater i

to be_ taken .seriously, to es-
j f„,. ^^ additional reason. So far as it

j

J , ....•' 1
has been able to ascertain, this is the

,

uer government auspices in this coun- : i n n. * , u- i

..V,. 1 A 1- I , \ Liii;, cuuii
j„„]y college in the state which may

,

try. frank A. \ anderl.p, famous bank-
1 b^^.^t of the music to its Alma Mater

er, suggests a scheme whereby there h,eing original and written especially
would be no loser.s, but the winners p n • \ • . *.... , ' ,,

^'^ ninuKif,,,f^^y
(-|^p occasion. An instance of an-

instead of cash, would get a life in- ^u n i *• ^ ^ -^

, ,,
'

,
•^ "^ '" iother college adopting a tune to its i

come and all the others wou d eet u j-
i i. • .i . r ,- r i

„,.„.^u f 1 *u ,

"' "'" s>^'ihynin of loyalty is that of Carolina—

I

ciedit toward the purchase of govern- ' "i.^i n n i * » c * -> wr ec i I

,,,„„, , ,

' ^"vtin-
i< low Gently, Sweet Afton. Wofford,

ment bonds. U-. i
• r, ,-n •

. /.-. j ,'
. I

hrskine, Queens-Lhicoia, and Citadel
j

1 dont imagine public sentiment iniall use music that is identical with I

America would approve of anything that of Cornell. Originality is scarce
which .savored of taking chances; yet

; in this dav and age, and 'worthy o"
they

j

the people of this country are more : pride when po.s.ses.sed.

i

ready to ganvl)le in .stocks and in oth-

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98
W Wm

"ALL FOR P. C.

LIJShi;T\ — In New Hands
A good many years ago a coloredlwho are .,..._..,, ,„ „

man who served as doorman in a popu-[tab]ish a modified form of lottery un
lar New York store, and whose cour- i

"

tocfemg
P. C. FOR ALL"

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Thins:s To Eat

Clinton, S. C Phones 99 and IOC
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er ways than tho.se of almost any oth-
er nation. It's a queer world.

GLEE CLUB MAKES
DOWN-STATE TOUR

tesy and unfailing smile made him
lM)i)iilar with all the customers, told
me he had taken a federal civil ser-
vice examination for the position of
elevator operator.

A little later I saw him and asked
him about that gove.-nment job. "They
done a|)pointed me to go 'way out
U'est," he .said, "and I can't do' that,
nohow. So I turned the job down."
"Whereabouts out West did

want you to go?" I a.^keil.

"Fort Wood, whe-ever that i.s," he
rerlied. He was chagrined when I told
him that Fort Wood was the official
name of Bedloo's island, in .New York
harbor, on which the gigantic statue
«t Liberty stinds!

What remi.ids j>ie of the incident!
was the announcement a little whiles r *' j ^
ago that Lib-rty has been take^ out of

^^.^""^'""^d f-'" P^iT^ one)

the custody of llva-mv and put under'?," /^ '-'^'f^'-^day being at Darlnigton

the care of the department .If the in-
j

''? "f^ "'^^'
,u , u Itenor. It is a part of the economy I / ^"'"'I'^y "i"'-"'"*? the club proceed-

1

plans of the government. Washington!'" T '^"n^^i''; where they gave a

thinks the army is rather extrava^''%K '™''"f
"' '^' ^''''' ^'^^ ^'-•*^°°'-

gant. ' ^"'' orchestra played everywhere
!the glee club performed except at

UMicL'u .
;

Sumter. Under the direction of K.iHJLSh.S _ Another Uoom Mill.s, the "Handwagon" has developedOne more room for every family in I into one of the finest ever produced
I

T wnnn ^''•'^''r^^
"" i"^""^' un- at P. C, ami it wa.s well received cv-

IV.. 7, .f
•?'"' ? ^''' •''"*^''" sug- crywhere it nlayed. Dr. McSween hasjested by frofe.s.sor O. M. W. Sprague. ! declared it to be the best orchestra hea> a means of stimulating the build- has yet heard here.

"^' '"'^"^^'.V-
.

,
;

The club will make another tour
1 agree with Piofe.s.sor Sprague, soon after Christmas to another sec-that there are plenty of houses for tion of the state and is planning to

people who have mcomes aoove !>,-),000 make a trip to several Georgia cities
a year, hm not enough, or not good! in the spring,
enough, houses for people who have ^

to live on a lower .scale.

To carry out such a iiroject will
mean more economical methods ofj
huilding, but I have been surprised toi
discover how many jrreat business or-

1

(Continued from page one>
ganizations aie at work on ways to I the superlative contest for upi)er-
solye the problem of cheap, attractive! classmen held by the editor of themd durable homes. "junior i.ssue" of The Blue .Stocking

I expect to^e the day when a com- tu'ied in the following ballott:

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTi' TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

STAFF MAKES
NOMINATIONS

Guess, Dillard and Hudson Nom-
inated By Blue Stocking Staff

For Hii;h Posts Next Semes-

;

ter. Election To Tai<e Place
I

Next V^ednesday.
|

Announcement
1 NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPl'S

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patrona^ of the collej?e. professors,

students, societies and fraternities

Students Asked
To Cooperate

The student body is asked to

cooperate with the athletic de-

partment during afternoon box-

ing and basketball practice by

remaining off the basketball

court and out of the boxing

room. Coach Johnson says.

Spectators may sit in the gal-

lery to watch ba.sketball, but be-

cause of lack of space in the

boxing room no spectators will

be allowed.

Debaters Begin

Year's Work Soon

!*ractice Starts With Bej>innins

of Second Semester. Two Con-

tests Already Arranjjed,

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Cant Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Johnstone Speaks

On Recovery Acts

tion of Roosevelt's Program

For National Recovery.

FROSH ELECT
SUPERLATIVES

pletely modern five-room or six-room
house, with land enough for garden-
ing, can be bought in the vicinity of
«ny big city for $4,000 or less.

popular— Franklin Delano

SILVER — (kild'.s Partner
This is probably the last time I

jihall refei to silver in this column.
Two and one-half years ago I predict-
ed that silver would come back to its Turkey
former monetary status and rise from i

^- Best sport—fishing.

Most
Roosevelt.

2. Best athlete—Buster Crahbe.

I

3. Greenest—titan Laurel.

I

4. Most handsome—John Gilbert.

5. Ye ladies man—Clark Gable.
6. Most viciou.s sophomore — none;

;all gentle as dew.
Biggest gold bricJc — Sultan of

the then price of around 2f> cents an
aunce to .somewhere near its average
price foi' the past forty years, of
around fiO cents an ounce.
A little group of which.1 am a mem-

ber ha.s been studying the silver ques-
tion intensively for three years and
passing our conclusions on to men in
I position to do something about it.

Today, whenever the subject of the,
mternational monetary situation is

publicly discus.sed, almost everyone I

who is regarded as an authority in-!
dudes the rehabilitation of silver as a
part of the program of recoveiy. '

I think the ca.se for .silver has been

'

won, and ttut the white metal has at

'

last been lifted from the political deg-
radation ijitd which it was cast by

'

the defeat of Bryan, to its proper
place as a partner with gold in th

' 8coop Lati

9. Best all-round -Andrew Mellon.
10. .Most studiou.s—Kinstein.

I

11. Wittiest— Will Rogers.
12. Mo.st popular co-ed—^Sweetheart

!of .Sigma Chi.

13. .Most journalistic

mer.

14. Horsiest—Huey Long.
15. Dumbest—You.
16. Laziest—Me.
17. Best orator-Huey Long.
IH. Biggest deadbeat -Everybody.
1!». .Most courteous — Lord Chester-

field.

20. Be.st physique—Charles Atlas.
21. Cutest— Our Gang.
22. Most dignified—Herbert Hoover.
23. Neatest—^Sloppy Joe.
24. .Most militaristic—Sparta.

Duke University
SCHOOL 01' .\IEI)I( INE

Durham, N. (',

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
«arh year. These may be taken con-
•ecutivelv (M.D. in (hree years) or
three terms mav be laken each year
(Mil. in four years). The entrance
rwiuirements are inlelligenre, charac-
ter and a1 least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified
for i.rwdr \ Medical .Schmds. Cata-
loeuiM and apiilication form.s may Ih'

•hCained from the Dean.

AUTHORSHIP OF ALMA
MATER IS DETERMINED

v^^^^^^^^^^^*.

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
,» MUSIC

f Continued from pag.:- one)
his attention to this fact, adding that

this was what made the mu.sic hard
jto sing. With that I started improvis-

ing a tune to fit the words. Joe was
enthusiastic over the new tune and
asked that I set it dovrn—all of which
was done right then. When the glee
club met, I showed them the music
and they entered into the same enthu-
siastic spirit that Joe had shown. I

think I took a copy of the melody to
Anderson with me and harmonised it

|)roperly for them. The last I .saw of
the song wa.s when I turned it over
o the assistant director of the glee
dub. It was perhaps six or seven

|

.years later that I happened to be in
'

Clinton for a baseball—or football—

i

game and during an interval I heard
the fellows sing this familiar old mel-
ody. After searching the archives of
my memory J remembeied that it was» iiiy "wn.

. . At Ih.' stun,, tiiiu' I wi-olc

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

1

MAKE
YOUR

CHRISTMAS
PURCHASES
At the Firms
Listed Below

L. B. Dillard
Gent's Furnishings

Workman Dry Cleaners
Dry Cleaninjj and Laundry

G. A. Copeland & Son
Electrical Supplies and Hardware

J. C. Penney Co.
Santa's Headquarters

Home Stores, Inc.
See Us For Candies, Fruits, Nuts

S. M. & E. H. Wilkes & Co.
Home Furnishers

The Book Store
Christmas (Jifts For the Family

Hipp & Adair
Gifts For .Men •

Rogers, Inc.
Full Line of Christmas Merchandi.se

Frontis Jewelry Store
Give Jewelry For Christmas

Clinton Bowling Arcade
A tncan, Healthful Sport

City Clerk's Office
F. C.— Merry Christmas — |». C.

Kellers Drug Store
VVhitman'.s Candies

Copeland-Stone Co.
"Where (iuality Rules"

The Radio Exchange
E- M, Tininierman

The Great A. & P. Tea Co. Chronicle Publishing Co.
See Is For Vour Smokes Good Frinting

Rose's 5c, 10c & 25c Stores Young', Pharmacy

The election for a new satff for The

.Blue Stocking will be hold in chapel

Wednesday morning.

Officeis ;o Itc elected by the stu-

dent bo<iy are editor, business mana-

ger, and managing editor. The editor

and business manager will come from

the present junior class or rising sen-

ior class. .The managing editor will be

,a sophomore oi- I'ising junioi'.

NominiUions from The Blue Stock-

ing staff for the offices are Frank
| (^.,,.^jjg, Speaker Gives Explana

Guess foi- editor, Henry Dillard for

business manager and Colin Hudson I

for managing editor. At the stuilent
i

body meeting Wednesday any mem-

1

ber of the body will have a chance to
I

nominate another candidate from the I

floor for any one of the three offices.
|

In case no other nomination is made
:

ithe canilid.Ui- as nominated by the
|

staff will automatically be chosen. jtude of the undertaking and pointed

It is expected that little oppositicm
|

out the difficulties that are encoun-

wi!l be experienced by the staff nomi- tered in the effort to guide a great

nees. All are experienced and capable,
\

nation out of the depths of depression.

each having been on the weekly staff
i

since their entrance in school. Guess I in this world depression is much more

is now serving his third year and is
|
serious than that of any other nation,"

now managing editor of the paper. 1 he said. "The terrible condition of

Dillard became assistant advertising: more than IS,000,000 citizens on the

of the paper upon his en- relief rolls of our nations is unprece

The Presbyterian college debating

}

squad wlil get down to work with the i

beginning of the second semester, it

was announced last week by Professor

Swedenberg, debating coach.

Interest in this activity is at a high

pitch this year. Several students have

already indicated their desire to try

out for the team and the co-eds have

made arrangements to have a team of

their own.

Meets with Maryville college (Maiy-

iville, Md.) and Winthrop college

I have been scheduled, with several oth-

ei's pending, among them Mercer uni-

' versity, besides other institutions in

this state. No meets for the co-eds

I
have been arranged to date, but in-

Iterested girls are working toward this

Allan Johnstone, a member of Pres-lend and expect to announce a sched-

ident Roosevelt's emergency relief or-jule of arguments soon.

ganization, spoke in chapel Wednes-
1 .According to Cecil I.awter, presi-

day morning on the recovery program,
i
dent of the local chaptei' of Pi Kappa

Mr. Johnstone spoke of the magni- Delta, the ((uery to be used in all de-

Lawter Hangs
Out Shingle

Cecil B. Lawter, widely pub-

licized recently as a one-man
organization, now lays claim to

another distinction.

He is Presbyterian college's

only undergraduate notary pub-
lic.

X license was issued to Law-
ter last summer and he has
since acted in his official ca-

pacity several times. He has yet

to perform a marriage cere-

mony, however, he says, al-

though he has been engaged to

do a little knot tying in the

spring, still some months off.

Lawter's headquarters at

piesent is at 'M] Calvert avenue.

BOXERS TACKLE
HEAVY CARD

Georyia, Florida. Clemson. Caro-

lina and Citadel To Furnish

Opposition for Mitten Slinif-

ers. Only One Home Match
Scheduled. Veterans Report.

Rifle Team Season

Starts This Week

The Leader, Inc. Joe L. Carter

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

bates engaged in by P. C. will be

regular Pi Kappa Delta query

l!/;ii; Resolved: That the

the president of the United

the

for

Mail Order Matches On
With Auburn, Lehij^h

Iowa State. Sophs On Squad

„„„.„... nf The 193 J rifle team season begins
powers ot

I

*^

States i

Presbyterian college marks-

"The condition of the United States i,hould be .substantiallv increased as a|"i*^" ^^is week with three mail order

settled policy.
!'"«'<^^«« °" ^^''-

Teams to be fii-ed this week are:in

Tlie Presbyterian college boxing

I

team this season will tackle the most

i

complete and toughest schedule that

any Blue Stocking fistical squad has
faced in the history of the sport here.
Matches have been scheduled with

Jive foes, four of them in foreign ter-
irito'y. The University of Florida and
jthe University of Georgia will be met
[during the same week in their respec-
live home arenas. Then less than a
jWeek later the Hosemen engage a

j

tough rival in the Clemson Tigers,
i
again away from home.

j

On Tuesday, February l-'i, the Flori-
jda engagement is sche<luled and on

j

Saturday of the same week, February

Tap!^"' ^-'oach Johnson journeys to Ath-
j>'"'^ to take on the Georgi'a Bulldogs.

•'""The following Thursday. February L'2,

the season ends with the ever-inle'resi-
ing fiacas at Clemson. The only home
match listed is with the Carolina
Gamecocks, who gained a victory over
the locals last season by the narrow
margin of one point. The other state
bout considered is with The Citadel in

Charleston. This bout is only tenta-
tive, but it is believed that the con-

The debating season begins

.March and runs through April, so [Alabama Polytechnic, Lehigh Univer-

plenty of time is had for thorough :
>=i. and Iowa State University.

\

manager ol tne paper upon nis en- reuei .uus u. ou, naL.v,,,., ... u..,,....-
^

preparation of briefs before that time,
j

The season for the sharpshooters
[

^i-act will be closed in the near future.

trance in school three years ago and dented in the history of the United
[
Practice debates will be held by can-i^v)ll run through .March with matches, ^

his is the first time that either

has served on the business staff ever Stales."
[

didates for the team in which the'l'eing fired each week. Several shoul-
1

i'.'oi'da or Georgia have ajipeared on

since. Hudson is in his second yeai' as! xhe recovery program, the speaker !

team to represent P. C. will be

a staff iuember and gained a position Ipointed out, consists of four phases, 'lected. ,.
., ,., , , . i ^i-nni-;,,,,

as -assistant editor at the beginning 1

all of which are mutually supporting.. Since 1924, when the local chapter j-iourneying to Clem.son for a contest
,

Stocking>

of the |)resent .school term, where he

has performed good work.

Hosemen Arrange
Schedule

Thi

Fl

se- Ider-to-shoulder matches are contem- j '^h*' P- ^- boxing .schedule. Both have
jl)lated. with prospects of the team 'been regular opponents of the Blue

when the local chapter i.iou'it'ying to Clemson for a contest
j

Stockings on the track for several

The first is relief This pa"* of the i
was installed, Pi Kappa Delta has tak- I

on the outdoor range, using the .30:.vears.
^

program purpose.s to care for the des- 1 en charge of intercollegiate debating.
I

caljre rifle. Strong I earn Expected

titute until other con.litions enable ! Professor H. T. Swedenberg, one of! ^Vork has been virtually completed! With five experienced men back

them to take care of themselves. |the first presidents of the local chap-j';" <i local outdoor range behind Judd|f'om last years varsity .squad and

The second is the much-discussed ! ter, is now serving as debating coach

Cage
The complete schedule of intercol-

legiate arguments will be announced

later. Anyone interested in trying out

XR.A, of which the AA.\ is a part.

What the NR.A is to industry, the

IAAA is to agriculture. The NBA pro-

Blue Stockings Meet Every State : vides for the operation of industry un- for the team should see Professo

Wofford Contests To-ld«'' «elf promulgated codes of fair Swedenberg or Cecil Lawtei

competition, the most important de-

velopment of which is the abolition of

child labor. The \k.\ proposes a plan-

ned system of agriculture to cut down
surplus jnoduction.

Next is public works. The CWA,
[
which put four millions to work in six

weeks, is part of this program. The

Team.

night In Spartanburg.

A 17-game basketball schedule for

the Presbyterian Blue Stockings has

been announced by the athletic coun-

cil.

Th« Hose opened with Carolina las't^

Thursday in Columbia, and played

Clover here Saturday night. Tonight

the vaisity and freshmen play Wof-

ford at Spartanburg.

The lemaining games follow:

January 15: Georgia at Clinton.

January 16: Furman at Clinton

Announce Winners

I

In Soph Contest

(varsity and frosh).

Jami.'ity 18: Erskine at Due West

(varsity and frosh).

January 20: Georgia at Athens.

Januiiry ."1: Clemson at Clemson.

Febiuary 1: Erskine at Clinton

(varsity and frosh).

February 2: Furman at Greenville

(varsi:;. and frosh).

Charleston at Charles-

Results of the sophomore superla-

tive contest conducted just before the

i main part is the develo|)ment of plan-
' Christmas holidays have been an-

\

iK'd programs of public works in every
| nounced by class officials, as follows,

I

county in the United States which will '.showing first and second places:

I

be permanent. ' Most popular: Ralph Belk, Buddy
' The last phase is the readjustment

, Chapman.
of the nation's foreign trade. This is

: Hphi athlete: Roy Forehand, Robert

I
to be accomplished through legislation

|

Higbe.

Handsomest: Ralph Belk, Phil Ad-

ams.

Ye ladies man: Phil .Adani-^, Roy

Forehand.

Best sport: Ralph Belk, .1. McClary.

He.:t all-iound: Colin Hudstm, Ralph

Belk.

K,i .•\n.!i'e\v.-. ( olin

I

the president hopes to get through

the present session of congi'ess. '

Clemson Is First

P. C. Water Foe
itudioi

Febru.irv

ton.

F«bniary 10: The Citadel

leston.

Febiiiary 12: Charleston at Clin:on.

Fel)iii:ir"y 13: Newberry at Clinion

(varsi ly and frosh).

Fel.Miary IT): The Citadel at ('

Febni iry 17: Wofford at I

( varsi iy and frosh).

Febiuary 20: Newberry at

berry (var.v.ty and frosh).

Rat Court Play

Begins Wednesday

Th(

opens

•'ri'shman basket'ball sehe>'iile

with Wofford at Sp'Utanbuijr

on Jaiiii'iiv 10 and the freshman tiiiek

»chedu!i' with Carolina frosh al I'o-

lurabiH on .March 31. The complete

frosh -ehedules as announced by tin

With a new diving board installed,

I

both varsity and freshmen swimming

at Char- teams are settling down to hard work
in preparation for their opening meet,

Feb. ;•. Seveial excellent performers

of last year will again be with the
j

''^'^'^ J""

varsity. Most of these were members
,

W. Calvert.

(f last ye;ir's rat team, which -.von the
[

Best orator:

state championship. [Johnson.

The varjMty and freshmen l>oth ujien
j

Most co i;teou>

the season with Clemson at Clinton
[

Hudson.

(,n February '.'. The schedule is as fol. i

Best physique:

|,,\v^. [Quaiterman (tiet

Feb. '.<: Clemson at Clinton (varsity
|

I'' I'ank Holliday.

and fro.-h).

Feb. 23: Clemson at ( uMiison

sity an<l frosh i.

.March (.: Fuinian at Cliruun

^ily and frosh).

.March 13: Furinaii i'
'

',

(varsity anil frosh).

lohniiy < liaiMuan, Tom

Most

Hudson.

Wittiest:

Kstos.

.Most popular co-ed: Mau.laline Sul-

livan, F^lizabeth Blakely.

hall on the site of the proposed new '
several promising sophomores on hand

[tennis courts. Target racks have been for workouts, prospects ajipear bright

[constructed and a barrier thrown up 'for an aggregation of leather pushers

behind. Freshmen militai-y students that will give a good account of it.self

I under the direction of Sergeant Young l^-'' 't goes thi'ough its unprecedented

I

are responsible for this work. 1
schedule.

' When the weather permits, firing I
Bill Clark and Bob Sims, last year's

will be done on the outdoor range at champions in the middle and heavy-
|both the 100-foot and the regulation

i

weight classes, along with Captain
."SO-foot ranges.

j

Harry Bolick and Jimmy .Seagle, who
' \ fifteen-man team will fire prac- 1

is beginning his second season as a

tically all the matches, with the ten] member of the leather and no.se in-

high scores being taken as the team's dustry, will be looked to by P. C.

mark. In some matches a five-man
^

backers for several victories. W'ee W^-
Ueam will be used. F^ve men will fire i man, who has fought in the bantam-
in the Hearst Trophy competition in

[
weight group is the othei- experienced

the spring and ten men will fire in the i hand in the fold.

Corps Area competition. Workouts last week indicated that
The men selected for the s(juad in

|
Sims, who fought last year just over

the elimination match finished last [the lightheavy limit, will be able to

week are as follows: T. T. Upshur, R.
I get down to the lighter class for at

.\. Belk, R. W. Forehand, L. E. An-
' least a portion of the battles. In this

derson, F. .M. Gregg, J. .McClary, W. (event. Captain Bolick will be worked
B. Morrow, E. K. Pitman, J. E. Ratch-

ford, P. M. Tiller, and C. B. Elliott.

T. F. Carothers, J. G. .leanes, E. .M.

Gregg, H. S. Odoni and T. H. Win-

gate are automatically members of

the team by virtue of their having

won letters last year.

into the card as a middleweight, pro-

vided he can lose the surplus pound-

age, and "Souiiy" Millsap, a huge
been showing
of tlie unlim-

nalist: Colin Hudson, H.

Alumni Journey

In Foreign Lands

inlon.
I

linton

New-

i:. U. Potter, C. R.

alpti

( var-

(var-

Bill

for

.Most dignified; (I.

.Addison Walters.

.Neatest; Ralph

Horne
first)

1

Rev. ('arl W. McMui'iay, formerly

of .Atlanta, Ga., is now in Eilinbui'gh,

Ik, Ciilin ' Scotland, olitaining hi'* degree' in Bib-

ical .Archeology at the university

there. Diirin'v the summer of last year

.Mr. Mc.Murray, with several others,

had charge of one of the six months

'tonr.s to the Holy Land. After the

coinpleti(m of the tour Mr. Mc.Mur-

and Loe

second, i

mauler who has lately

promise, will take care

ited class assignment.

The comi)fete varsity boxing sched-

ule f(dlows:

Jan. 20 'Carolina at Clinton.

Feb. 3—The Citadel al Charleston

( !entati\e).

Feb. 13— Florida U. at Gainesville.

Feb. 17—(ieorgia Ij. at .Athens.

Feb. 22—Clemson at CleiiiMin.

Carolina Licks

Hose In Opener

Wil-oo, .II

Charles am
.eonij).

.Most militui

I Addison Wa'ti

I'leston

(tie<l for

Morrow,

.McClary and F. .M. Gregg (tied for

IV.

• (.f P.

>f l)eing

Locking.

United

athlei

Jai

Jai

Ja>

Fel

Fel

Fei

Fe
Ft

M;'

M
Al

A
Al

!0:

it).

18:

13;

dipartnienl air as loUow, :

liaHketball

Wofford at Spar-tanbui|.'.

Furman at Clinton.

Erskine at Due We;t.

Erskine at Clinton.

Furman at Greenville.

.Newberry at Clintim.

17: Wofford at Clinton.

20; Newberry at .Newberry.

Track
Open.

Cundiria al Columbia,

fli'ivison at Clemson.

iirnmn at Greenville.

Ill Jr. I'uvidson at David^^im.

V 1 and 5; State meet at Clin'

Honor System Is . , , d • n u
Discussed At Y Meet '^^P^^^^'P*^^*

Initiates Seven

•1, 24:

h 31:

! 1
'•

\! the regular Y. .M. ' N meet-

II g on last Thursd'ay night, there was

an open discussion of the honor sys-

\vm. 'I he iliscu-s.sion was led by Ho^b

'Sims, president of the student body,
| membe

vvho gave a brief history of the sys-

1

I'ln that bas been used since l'.)20.

.\ numher of students voiced theirs

opinions as to the type of govern-

1

ment for tho student body. A plan is

iboing formulated by a .spci-iul com-

iiiitlee of .students to do av.'iiy_ with

I'hi'atii'" '"I :i«!» and i.iti.'i' tvDi"' ol

W.lk,

The newly formed co-ed organiza-

tion at Presbyterian college, .Alpha

Psi Delta, has initiated seven new

s to bring the total member-

ship to thirteen.
[

The new members are Dolly .Milling,

Jamie Little, .Mary Paidine Law:on, i

Emmie Adair, Mary B. Workman,
Fiances Spralt and Viiginia Siiratt. ; Aiih

('barter me'iibers nti': .Sa:Mli Cope- ! man.

ray remained in Scotland to stii;

Mr. McMiiri'ay is a gradual*

C. and has the distinction o

the first editor of The Blue ?

He expects to retur-n to tin

States in the near futuie.

Rev. .1. I). Hendersim, pastor of the

<econd Presbyterian church of Spar-

;anburg, .S. ('., is on leave of abset^ce

foi' one yt'ar diling which time he will

make a trip around the world. .Mr.

nend.'rs(m \va*. already studied six

weeks at the University of Kdinhurgh,

Scotland.

.Mr. Ht'iideison finished at Preshy-

teiian college in l'.»21, and since ob-

taining his degree in the seminary has

i-een pastor id' the Second cbuieh of

.Spartanburg.

Pi'esbytei'ia.i College's liaskelball

sea.'um got off to a rather inauspici-

o.is start in Coluiiiiiia Thu-silny as

f'arolina's tall ipiintet passed the ball

over, under and around the Blue

Stockinged midgets, and scored al-

ii!'i-t at will to win x I to '.'.

1'. ( . displayed a dogged brainl of

ball in the face of overwhelming odds

thi'dughout the ctmiest. Tlic height of

Car<dina's team enabled them to throw

up a defense that was impregnable.

I aptain Bol> Lynn was the star of

the game for P. ('., leading his team-
mates in scoiing and f)laying a high-

class (Ud'ensive gumi'.

,K)NKS IKiINt; M( KI.Y

AKTKU OI'KUATION

,1 pyesidcnt

;

!• iilrli! : ^1

.SpraLt entertained m"iii'u r.

• rnrifv nt a delJt'hiful 'linner

i L. \ .Iime.s, a mei
'

. freshman class, was .seized by an
I'k of appendicitis and was operat-

>n dur.ng the Christmas holidays.

i.s now in •

pita] n* .\no

luring
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@t;e filue 9tarktng
(Founded by the Class of '20)

lation, or perhaps—and we emphasize , will teach the students to "fear" to

the perhaps -because local civic clubs cheat.

have nejflecled this service opportu- No, grentlemen, fear is not the policy

Inity. few nationally, or even state- 1 we need. Signed pledges will not do
|

iwide, known figures are brought to, it. \\\' must have the fundamentals of
|

Clinton. Intellectual, political and eco- j right and wrong, of help and harm, of i

nomic leaders make addre.sses in
|

Society and the Individual taught to,

towns of larger size and .-students lo- 1 us. We cannot take away funs and
j

cated in tho.se places have the oppor- 'expect no war; we mu.-^t find those ini-

j

Published Weekly During the School I
tunity of hearing them.

i

pulses and in.stincts, those desires
,

Year by the Students of Presbyterian! It is not so here. The only chance I
which cause hatred and killing, and

|

College.
j
p. C. students get to hear worthwhile remedy them. W'e cannot eradicate

i outside speakers is in the college |
cheating by scratching the surface

Entered as second-class matter Sep- ^cliapel; and .so far in the pre.sent
i

with pledges, fear, "he-man" mob,

tember :!0, \'.V2'i, at the postoffice at school year this opportunity has been 'emotionalism; we must dig down un-

^ Member)

' for securing outside speakers, or even

Subscription Rates: >hether any one person or group is
j

School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50 , responsible; but we know that a won-

j

— ' derful opportunity to provide the stu- i

STAFF dent body with worthwhile educational

!

T. H. Wingate Editor
|
and interesting chapel programs is be-;

.J. W. Combs .Associate Editor jing neglected.
'

Frank Gue.ss Managing Editor
\

Assistant Editors:
^^,^,^^ ^^.^ ^.^^ .^ .^ ^ con.solation

'

H. W. Calveil

H. .S. Odom
V. S. Love

Tom Plaxico

.1. E. Ratchfoi

A. P. Wilson
C. 15. Lawter
.\. M. Tominin;

.1. K. Patrick

R. V. McLees
Preston Charli

D. W. Boggs

From
Other Campuses

i»^^i tm
''^~'

im
"
mm <m'

'

^î ^ m^ •*• ^ ^
lo^a State

^ „ ^„..,.„.„ After the Purdue football game,
^'°''" ""''^""^ to know that "Lindbergh'fkmked" out

I

Mayor Harry D. Breene, of Iowa City.

I of the University of Wisconsin; Dr. j

said to the quarterback, .loe Laws, of

Sports Editor.^
j ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^, ^^^,^^ ^^-^^^^ flunk- 1 the Iowa team:

Irish Sports Editor

Campus Editor!

.•\lumni Editor '

K. 0. T. C. Editor

Y. M. C. A. Editor;

(Organizations Editor

Exchange Editor

.•\rt Editor

Proofreader

;

.loke Editor i

Staff Writers:

Hastings Wyman C. B. Beatty
j

H. M. Wilson Frank .lohnston

Business Staff

ed out of the University of Michigan, "You can have any city job you

medical school; and Stewart Edward
|

want except mine."

White and Franklin P. -Adams were! Said Joe: "I've always wanted to be

likewise given their walking papers i
a fireman."

from the S. L. A. college of the same} Joe got his wish last week. The

institution during their freshman !
mayor made him honorary chief of the

years. I
fire department.

OPEN FORUM
^ ^ i^

.]. W. Haney
Henry IliUard

R. P. Hamer
T. F. Carothers

A. W. Harristm

John Rauch

Business Manager
. Asst. Bus. Mgr.

Lehigh

Fifty-six Lehigh University stu-

dents, arrested in fighting with La-

fayette College students, have been

suspended by the university.

Fights between students of the two

institutions, ancient and bitter grid-

THE DOIJIJLE-CHECK HONOR
SYSTEM

,
What we need is a dou!)[e honor I iron rivals, have been almost annual

|

Advertising Mgr. system. You know, a reenforcement,
| affairs around the time of the annual

|.\sst. Adv. Mgr. „(„.[ ^f. For a number of years we grid clash between the two schools.
|

( irculation Mgr. have been playing around with a so-

i

I

Asst. Cir. Mgr. called honor system in which every-

1

Harvard
--=r:- - ' one agrees to uphold no one cares i Protest again.st the ancient rule

!

MONDAY, JANUARY 8. 19.'M what. Oh, not everyone -just <J9 out which virtually liars giving an "H" to
|= of 100. And all the time we have a a varsity man on any Harvard team'

Ths week's simile: To disappear as I

student governnieiU, with the faculty unless he has participated in the an
rapidly as paper in Professor Stur- 1

the highest authority. ALso we haveinual Harvard-Yale meet was made
geon's first-year chemistry class. ' a student council, insignificant though [recently by the Harvard Crimson, un-

^

it be. What we .should do is gel a larg- !ciergra(luate newspaper. !

THE COl,LE(;iAN COMES TO *-''' '''''°"'' "^ students to take the place, "Though the contests with Yale still i

l,pg " of the .sometimes too watchful eye of
!
occupy the dominant position on Har-

1

The fact that it was possible for'*''^'
profe.ssor and the occasional hesi-|vard athletic schedules," the Crimson

j

The Collegian to be issued at this^*"*''
°^ ^^^ council. In other words, :..,aid. "they are no longer the sole aim I

early date with prospects in sight for
* v'K''an"* committee, .say, of about j^f the varsity program. There ought

another, perhaps two more issues, be- i
to be a revision of the present unjust

fore the end of the present .school term '" the present ".system" everyone .arrangement which permits a man to

indicates a revival of interest in this signs a pledge to uphold the constitu-igo without reward even though he has

form of activity that we view with ,

tion of the student body. But of course participated in all the games except

pleasure. this is just done for show, to get our! that with Yale."

Creative writing, sister to debating names on .something— it doesn't really!

and oratory in development of the
\

mean anything. What we must do is Yale
self-expression which is a primary; get this vigilance committee of i50 to

j

At the Yale-Princeton football game
purpose of a college education, was sign a new pledge to uphold their pre

^
at New Haven some weeks ago alumni

indulged in so sjiaringiy of late that ,
vious pledges. This would give us a {and students of the two institutions

it wa.s generally conceded that there ,

^"uble honor system. There might were busy cheering their respective i

was no longer a place on the campus even be added an extraordinarily spec- [ teams when an autogiro lazily chug-
for a literary publication; and i:i the ' 'a' group — say, 25 of the.se 50 — tojged overhead with a huge crimson
first draft of a student activities bud- si?" a third pledge to carry out their

I banner trailing behind,

get no provision was made for it, .so i

-'"^ond pledges that they carry out; The banner .said: "Send youi son

we are told. However .plans went on the first. This would put an extra! to Harvard."

and contributions began to come in to! check on the double-check plan. Harvard and Princeton for a few
the editor.s. Faced with this evidence! '" -some such way as this it might

I

years past have been out of sorts with
of student interest, the administration *^ven be a good idea to have some of 'each other.

made apji: opiiation for the puipose the people of (Hinton (and other
j

of the publication. Some advertise- towns, too) band together and agree
j

Barnard
ments were .-.old, and thus the January to uphold the (Constitution of the lJnit-| Tests made at Barnard College this

issue of The Collegian, liteiary maga- ed States, and then form another spec-

zine of Preslsyterian College was made ia' group to .see that they eariy out

possible. their noble intentions.

'I he staff of The Collegian deserves
|

Now seriously, gentlemen, since the

|)iaise for its woik on the winter is- question of cheating has been lifted to

sue of the magazine. I the limelight it seems that we must
The pubiicatidn, unlike many of its ,

come to some decision. One method of

predccessois, achieves a balance in the bringing about the Utopian idea of a

year show that freshman women are

better in jumping, throwing, running
and tumbling than freshinan women
at the college ten years ago.

The average freshman this year is

17 years old, 5 feet ',\ inches tall, and
weighs 120 pounds.

types of material used. Neither stories

nor essay.-. p:e,iominate its [mges; and
the sprinkling cd' iioetry adds the fin-

ishing touch whicli makes for a pleas

j

Peking

Men students at the Pekin .National

I
University (China) are threateninfr to

cheatingless Presbyterian College is to

get 'lO students to sign a pledge to

enforce Art. X of our constitution,

that is, to agree not to cheat, and to'-'tnke because an order has been pro-

^

ing makeup. The several cuts, made i turn up anyone whom they see cheat- j "^"'f'l'ted foibidding co-eds visiting!

from linoleupi by a member of the ing. The .'JO who will sign this have ai-
!""""'" their dormitory rooms.

j

staff, add life to the pages as only
j

ready put their signatures to a pledge
j

'

I

illustrations can. The art work, done that they will enforce the whole con-

1

Johns Hopkins

by Robert .McLees, a member of the , stitution, "rules of the institution";!
Two medicalcollege co-eds at Johns

freshman class, is the best that has but the idea .seems prevalent that » !
^"l^'^'"'' ^''^^'^ ''^'''''' '"*^tead of a hatch-

appean d in any issue of the maga- ^second signing will give them double '''^ °" their Christmas turkey and as a

y.ine.
I honor or better intentions of fulfill- :

'^'^"'' "'•*-' l^*"" sandwiches instead of

But th>> publication is commendable
j

ing their promises. If this !« true,
the expected feast. When they plucked

not only for its physical makeup but
|

perhaps some of us should sign a
also for the character of the material

, dozen or more times,
contained therein. Of the four stories i It is a significant fact thai this

and four es.says used, none seem to I new pledge includes only cheating. If

have lH>en thrown in as "filler," to use
! I .should sign, I feel that I should be

a pnnlshop term. .\ll are worthwhile .saying with the rest, "I am not up-
literary compositions that well de-

j holding the honor system, but de-
serve space in a college pu!)!icati()n. nouncing cheating." Yet they cry for

the "Honor system." And souw I know

the feathers fidin the liird, it revived

and jumped out the kitchen window.

(Jeorgia

.A University of (}eo?'gia law stu-

dent, tiring of mock trials, recently

precipitated a leal one by crowning a
fellow student with a soft drink bot-

tle when said student refused to pay
a $1 debt. The affair cost the law stu-Froni Santa Monica Junior (College

i personally, who are fighting in vigor-.

exam papers; A taxidermist i.s a kindlously for this "new deal" are at the;'^'^'"'-
^'" ''"^ ^'' »l>tained a partial re-

of thick Ior; a toreador is a really *ame time viorating other parts of
'ur" "n his money by persuading the

bad stoim; pooling — a practice in- Our sy.>tem, especially in rc-ard to J"''Ke to help him pre|)are his briefs

dulgcd III l;y young men alwiut town, drinking, which to me is offtimes fari^"'' ^^^ "'^"^ ''"y^

jwor.se than cheating.
Win NOT MORE CHAPEL Don't misunderstand me. 1 am not

SPEAKERS advocating cheating; I am whcde-
lom Miunihs (d' the school year

i

heaitedly in favor (d' its abolishment.

have pa.iied; and so far a total of ! But the method there's the differ-

one outside chapel speaker has been ence. You can't hav(? pi-ace by signln^f

heard Im-ic. peace pacts; you can't abolish cheat-

It seems to us that a vi-ry educa-iing by signing plalges. The advocates
tional feature of cidlege life is being of the new plan want "men with guts
neglected. Men who have come here enou«h to liiin up even their room-
in the past have brought message.-; mates" yet they want such a system
that wen- interesting and helpful and "that he (each student) will lie afraid
contact *ilh them has been liemficiai to cheat" (Quotations taken from
to students. !¥. M. C. A. meeting last Thui-sday).

Due to its rtize and ciMiiparntive iso- jl suppose they want "he-men" who

Coach McMillian

Loses His Father

The student body expresses
its heartfelt sympathy to Coach
Lonnie McMillian in his recent
bereavement.

Mr. McMillian's futlicr di,'d

at Prescott, Ark., during the
Christmas holidays,

MONDAY. JANUARV^g.
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a A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

!i-Kg>

Blustering Blondy
The Rattle-Brained Columnist

(Frank Johnston in IMsguise)

BUCHANANS DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

: stop her. The ladies announced next

day that there was to be a new par-

I son in come the next Monday. Ever-

j

j
body was on hand to get a look at the

|

jnew leader in the 'movement fer
i

j

righteousness" as all the boys called
|

I

I it, and they was never more surprised
,

I

in all their lives when they seen a|
• On account of a very serious mem-

;

^^,^^3,^, ^j^ ^ff„ t^p stage. She was as

!

.ory lapse over the holidays the ^'a-
{ .^y ^s a picture and I seen right

j

grant editor of our woeful paper has
,
^- ^^^^ ^^^ church was gonna be

found it necessary that a new .series
. ^..^j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ meetin'. Lots of the

of sketches from life be written So, 1

^^^^ ..^^^^ j^ ^..^j^ ^^^ j^.^^ j^, ^^^ to

with malice toward none and absolute-
1

^^^j^ -^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ welcomed

m *i

, , , ,
•

' noiu
ly no foresight, we take pleasure in

^ ^^^^^^^

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

presenting the first of these little in

cidences from the days of long ago.
,

^^^^^
. A series of ' ' " '

^ to make the world
"

live in, and to show the seamy

into the 'seelect circle of the

! blest.' But there was a lots of hold-

and she raved and ranted fer

weeks but they still 'kept

their wicked ways' and wouldn't

Crooks Find

Pastor Foxy
CAMPUS NOTES

I
»>»»»» »»»»

side, as it wore. With absolutely no!

apologies, we [iresent the first—

THE STORY OF 'ALCiniADES
or

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 1 2 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

simple sketches designed
,,^^^^^ ^^.^

a better place to
j^^ ^^^.^_ ^.^^^^ ^^.^y^

•— -

, ,.^ ,
-

f! icome into the circle of the blest.

of life a few pictures of life s other 101 nie a lew piLL
j ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ customers was a

i gambler in Sam's joint who she hound-

led day and nite, but to no avail. He

I was .satisfied as a sinner and would

. . „, , , c. . u I take his chances on salvation. She
Good Little CirlsShoud Stay at Home

I

aK«
^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^

, One summer not so long ago it ^fs ,

l^_/^.^
_^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^ j^^^, .j^,.

mygoodfortunetospend some months
. ^^.^^^^

, ^, .^^ ,

in the state of Coma, and while there Pa' t »

^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^, ^^^^
-

I heard from various and /'und> y
, ^J ^j,, ^,^,,,^ «een she couldn't git,

sources a group of tales that have to ^

^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ j^^o :

be told, tales that once a -nan hears
^^^j

. y^^^^ ^

he is not able to keep to himself, but '^"'-

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO OUR

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY.
VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

At least two members of Lon-

don's underworld have great re-

spect for American travelers as

the result of an adventure in

that city by Rev. .1. D. Hender-

son, pastor of the Second Pres-

byterian church at Spartanburg

and a P. C. graduate of 1922.

Shortly before Christmas, Mr.

Henderson was approached on a

London street by two pious-

looking gentlemen who profess-

ed an urgent need of the sum

of 70 pounds for some charity

with which Henderson was ac-

quainted. He complied with the

request and did not realize that

he had been duped until he read

in the afternoon paper a warn-

ing of the operations of a pair

of crooks who solicited funds

under false pretenses.

Being Scotch, Mr. Henderson

had no intention of giving up

such a sum without an attemiit

at retrieval. He carefully rid

himself of a mustache, donned a

set of plain glass specks and,

completely altered in appear-

ance, set out for the s|)ot where

the 70 pounds had been lost.

True to his expectations, the

same gentlemen bobbed up with

the same proposition.

Colin Hudson, who is recovering

from burns received just before

Christmas holidays, arrived back on
|

the campus Wednesday.
,

.Mrs. B. W. Covington, of Florence,

visited her son, Ben, on Monday eve-
^

ning.

John Glenn, of Spartanburg, is a

new member of the junior class. He is

a former student at' Clemson.
' Otis Ram.sey, of Covington, Ga., vi.5-

I ited James Gardner last week.

I Floyd Surles, a Furman student,

jwas the guest of Ernest Propst Mon-

jday evening.

Roy Forehand is suffering from a

I

sprained ankle acquired in basketball

practice Tuesday night.

For Shoe Repairing
gpg

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S»
We Solicit

Your Barber Work

MISS McQUISTON WEDS
MAC ADAIR TUESDAY

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

"Oh yeah!" cried Mr. Hender-

son, as he grabbed the two and

held them until the arrival of a

bobbie (policeman to you).

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. K. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

•-
^ -

, ., , ,„ lamb goin' to the slaughter' as the

must pass on in the hope that some
^^^^^^ ^^.^ .^^.^„_ ^^.^ pamblin'

«ne may be benefitted by the K'-eat;^.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j.j^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^,. tjn j

truths that are to be found in them.

,

.^jj ^et my
|

Suchataleisthestoryof Alc.biades,|^hefo^^^^^j
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

, ^^^^ .^

a city gal who went wrong '" tl e
|

X^
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^,^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^00 ai

country. The story as 't was told to,
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^, ^,^^^ j,;,

^

me by "Dead-Eye" Bill follows: K^^,
'^.^^ ^^^^h, so he tuck her up. Of

i

"It was the spring of Titi when I {course, she lost, but as time went on:

first came to Coma, the year of the
j^g becomes a better gambler and

big flood and such a sight that niet:^^^Qj^ ^^ ^^^s just one jump ahead of

my eye has never been seed afore or
j ^^^ j^^^j knowed something had to be

since. The houses were all gutted by
j ^^^^^ j.^ y,e ups and shoots the works

the flood and were lying slaunchwise
; ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^j (.he gal lost, but she was

and anti.goglin all thru the town. '

,,p^^, g,^,,,^ a^i,! ^he married this gam- 1

a A^«»#«*ifc4*»»»»»»
Now, mind you, stranger, this town— l^igr chap and today they got a son,

]

^^^'''^
Perpetual was her name—Perpetual,

| ^^,j jf you're ever out Frisco way' m « n wk •! O C
Coma, had been the beauty spot of

j
^jj.^p ;„ ^t the Last Chance saloon.

|

the while valley, but now it was only
; g^^ i^^ (.areful, son, 'cause he'll quote

j

a shadow of its former self. Right
^^^^ j^^^.^,. ^^,^^.j ^.^ ^^^ ^„j ^jj you!

allers a natural joiner so I just mixed your .soul and win your dough and

right in and hope. I never was one|j,pj,(| y^u away a pauper but a mem

to rai: e sand but when it come to

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

NEW MANAGER AND OPERATOR

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY WORK AND SERVICE

PHONE 77

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERL\N COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to tim.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced rhri.stian

gentlemen.
A IVIillion Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often - it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

helping people I was just a leetle ray

0' sunshine going about and scatter-

1

ing happiness. Them was simple days
\

back then, son, and we thought thatj

the first and biggest need of Perpet-j

ual was a up-to-date saloon and,

amusement center. Well, all the meni

folks was for it, but ever last woman
j

in the town was agin it. They was!

allers going on about the evils of]

strong drink but it allers iiear'd to me ;

like it a man was a durn fool and
^

couldn't take his drams a-standin' he
|

could do the next best thing and take
j

em a settin". But as I was a-saying,
|

the females was dead agin it and was
|

fer leaving the .settlement. Howsoever

that was fore the days of 'women's
j

suffrage' and they never had no say-,

so in the matter. Now, son, many
j

hands make light work and fore you

,

knowed it we had a first-class estab-

;

lishment going full blast. They wast

fun fer all and no holts barred. A]

night never passed without there was
1

some sort of plain and fancy fighting

and I remember one night when some i

of the boys, in a playful mood, round-

1

ed up seven head of Mexicans and
|

lynchin' 'em. That was jest too much

fer th • good women. They didn't mind

the lynching of the critters so much,

but the boys jest let 'em hang and in

a climate like this that (hm't do so

well. So they ups and decides that

wh«t us men folks needed was the

. reftain' inflooence of religion, and just

to kee,) 'em quiet we ups and builds

a ehu;Th and old Sam Payzam he
^

gives' .MU a organ fer the church out
|

of the saloon.

"We fellers thought that now our
^

tr^bb s was over since they had a

chOTch house they'd keep still, bu'. not
|

- them women; they was out to reform 1

the wcrld and we was to be the fust,
j

as they called it, to feel 'the great-

joy tl.it comes from serving olheis

and living the noble life.' One day the

stage .me a-rolling to a stop in front
;

of oM Sam's saloon and a tall, thin,

kinda caved looking fellow got out.

I kn>' "d right away he was the new
_

sky p.. it, '.Minister' the women cilled^

hil* b It you could look at that feller
j

and ! 1 liy the gleam in his eye that 1

he v out to save folks from any-]

thiWR, iny time, whether they wanted '

aved or not. He walks into old
1

saloon and says, 'My man, you
j

. child of the devil.'
j

:se old ^<am was some tuck

I, It not fer long, 'cause he was

tliit was right clever when he

e( vnered. 'Well, tell my old man

ber of 'the select circle of the blest.'

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton'.s Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000

»««««»•»

i In a beautiful ceremony, marked

:

Iwith dignity and simplicity. Miss La-

j

i Verne McQui.ston, of Clinton, became ';

I the bride of Mac Adair. The wedding '^^^^^^^^^^
took place at the home of Dr. and

|

Mrs. L. Ross Lynn on last Tuesday .

afternoon at two o'clock. Dr. Lynn,

pastor of the bridge, officiated.

Immediately after the ceremony the 1

couple left for a trip to Florida, after

which they will be at home in Clinton.

! The bride is the daughter of Mrs.

I
Cora McQuiston, a member of the

I

staff at Tliornwell orphanaKc. Since

I
completing her education she has held

a secretarial position with a firm en-

;

gaged in promoting educational cam-

!
paigns.

j
The groom is a graduate of Pres-

I
byterian college and is the youngest

json of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Adair, of

I

Clinton. He is a member of the firm

lof Hipp & .Adair, Clinton merchants.«»»
Smith's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

I»<

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY .\ND TCESDAY,
January 8 and 9

"Jimmy and Sally"

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10

"Charlie Chan"
THCRSDAY AND FRIDAY.

.lanuary 11 and 12

"Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi"

SATURDAY, .IAN. 13

"Life In the Raw"••^

to ke

are t

"(

OM
WM
"ifewdy," ' he snorts, and bangs the

IWSon over the head with a bottle ot

Oy { i.w. Well, the news got round

Itet tl.t' new imrson had lost a convert

and h.^ own life in the bargain and

thti<- ^11'* K''«»^ weepintt among the

«M^uui on account of the preacher •
j

tlideM departure and amongst the
j

^s 'causi- Sam had liusted such a

)i| of good whiskey over his head

tfllcii '>eei Of that new-fangled ih.|i

fiiuld a-done jest as good,

'
: once a woman set.'^ her mind

on lelhin' all h ain't a-gonna

.../o ine ///('// MILDMR
.../«///^/Ay/TASTi:i{i:iTi:K

Q 19)4, tiofiETT & Mym i TollM ( o Co.
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OBSERVATIONS
there are a host of men on our cam-

;

pus right now who would forfeit one-

|half of their kingdom to be where
they were this time last week. But he-

Aiui now we hear of the poor sap !
fo>'e you agree or disagree with me,

who went home Christmas to his girl. I
Just remember that one-half of noth-

"You know, sweetheart, [ am just 'iR 's nothing.
crazy about you." But some one else ' —
ha<i come into her life since he had ' The college magazine came out re-

been away and she replied, "I always cently. We had just read a magazine
knew you were crazy about some- '

fI'om a girl's college in the state and
thing; but I never thought you would! found it fascinating to see the marked
have the ner\-> to blame it on me." difference in the to|)ics chosen by the

^AMBLING

N£WYOM

seat of empire." This was in a speech

in New York city on December 2, 1774.

There's at least one honest woman
j

iin Xew York. We saw her pick up a;

(lime from the pavement of 42nd and;

I

Madison and actually run to restore it
i

!
to the man who had just dropped it. |

I'll in the ."lO's on Hi'oaihvay stands!

epresentatives of the two schools. As « s:''' ^^'t*^ ^^e biggest wistful eyes—

I

X Harlem Negro was lirought to

book for stealing a ham off the back

of a delivery truck. His stoi-y to the

Judge was like this:

i
when
on

In U-iiHs uf populalidn per

Hut you had heard that one before, a general rule, the girls had written
! suppo.se, and consider it a bit old? on "love," while the boys had written
ft'ell, in that ease, just remember that 'almost invariably on trouble and dis-

the Grand Canyon is a bit old too,
|

aster. At any rate, we concluded that
hut folks tell me that it is a good, the young men wero thinking of the f'aik avenue is much
frack yet. Now, by hang, if you have, things that would confront them af- pojiulated than some of the worst slum
heard that one, you can write your ter marriage, while the girls were areas in the city,

own column and see if anyone cares, i concerned with the troubles they will

meet before they make that "big ven-
.\t la.^t we have figured out a means ture."

hy which mini.^ters can boost their

"Well, judge, Ah see this heah ham
,

A jest
j

felt soi'ry for it an" thought Ah'd give

,

it a home. Then Ah looked in the lost
j

aci'e, I'and found department of the newspa

the cops don't make her move;,„„kin' at me so lonesome like.
.She sells Old hnglish I.avendar

MONDAY, JANUARY'
8, ij

^•••^
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

MUSIC4^
Drink Dr. Peppet

At College Cantee
Ansel Robo, Salesman

m\t Muc
"ALL FOR P. C. P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLl ME XV I»RESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, JANl ARY 15. \m\ Nl MHER It

more densely
j pers for three days, an' nobody .seem' j

Your Old I.dy. & Dry Cleaning)]

to be lookin' for it, so .\h jest sorta

adopted it."

KINC-FERRENE MARRIAGE

R. 0. T. C. NEWS
Sunday collection. We will admit that
it is a most simple plan, but we main-
tain that it will work just the same.
Here is the idea: every ministei- is to

do all he can to gi^t each young man
in the congregation to bring a young
lady to church every Sunday. When
he gets this done the rest comes easy.

We might say that a close observation
(tf a representative niunbei' of P. C.

students has led us to find that the

toUection from such "attended" stu-''*^^^- •' '^- Tolbert as orderly.

i«-nts is to the collection of non-at- ;
'^;'"- " ^'^- H- Wyman. with

tended student in a ratio of 25 to 0. '^- ''" Jordan as orderly.

That is to .say, the first group gives ^ 'J'-"- ^'^' ^'^- •' W. Haney

jbout two bits while the last group
;|rives the naught. Yep, "strange hut

Jrue." that's the word.

> ^ ^ 'P » 'pi i^ il ^ ^i Hi ^
Officers of the day for this week,

with their orderlies, are as follows:

•Ian. 8; Lt. J. W. Coml)s, with .Sgt.

J. F'. Rhodes as orderly.

Jan. i): Lt. P'rank Johnston,
Sgt. X. B. McCulloch as onlerlv.

Jan. 10: Lt. M. I'. Freemati,

We nominate for violent obliter

ation: the merchant of a town in a I

valley of Long Island who put up an! of interest to a wide circle of
(•ormous sign tha roads:

I friends here and elsewhere is the an-
Kudy \ alley Meat .Market.

|
nouncement of the wedding of Miss

. Louise King, of l>uvernc, .\la., and
In (liy-dock at the boat worn^ up on

i

Otto Forrene, P. C. graduate of 1930,

the Harlem river that separates Man- 1 and now member of the faculty at

with

Sgt.

^gt.with

R. I). Hannah as orderly.

Jan. 1,'i: Lt. J. L. Wilson, with Sgt
W. R. Holcomb as orderly.

There are about three more issues

of this paper by the present staff.

About a week after that and exams
vi!l be over and after that theie are

only about four or five months until

ihe summer vacation. .\'ow, isn': th;i.

•something to think alwutl

1 would bet my bottDin dullai- tnat

TO CONDUCT CHAPEL
Tiie chapel hour for the next three

Wednesday moi-nings will be .>:ponsor-

ed by the Y. M. C. A. as one of its

regular features. The following men
will lead the i)rogram: H. .M. Wilson,
Jan. 10; Cliff Johnson, Jan. 1

nest Arnold, Jan. .?1 (after
week).

hattan from the Bronx, are some sim-
ple looking boats that might be grown

with "'' models of the first boat you whit-

1

tied out of a stick of wood. They have
no cabins on their flat, long decks, I

and the only thing that looks like the'
beginning of a bride is a wind-break
and a rudimentary roof over the wheel i

and binnacle. They're painted a battle-
|

,ship giey and their docks are but a^
few inches above the ^vaterline. They !

aie ocean-going boats and their speed '

I

in attested by their three propellers.!

jThe men around the yr.rds used to cal

I them "fishing boats."

j

But the real reason they're in dry-
dock is because there's too little use
for expensive rum-runners now.

By implication New York state re-

; Er-,ceived its sobriquet, "The Fmi)ire
exam State" when General Washington de-

> scribed the state as "at present the

Presbyterian Junior college, Maxton,
N. C'

.Mrs. Ferrene is the sister of Kdwin
King, who attended .school here in

1930.

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
r{.\RBER SHOP
Hotel Building»»»»»

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION

loA

awesnme mefinest

acco Qtiau^ M^i^^t

that's why only center leaves are

used in Luckies

The first thing people see and like about

Luckies is how round and firm they are.

The tobacco doesn't spill out and there are

no loose ends to clinsr to lips. That's be-

cause ue pack each and every Lucky full

to the brim with lontj, even .strands of the

finest Turkish and domestic tobaccos-
only the Center leaves. Not the top leaves

— because those are under-developed.

Not the bottom leaves— because those are

inferior in <|uality. We use only the center

leaves — because they are the mildest and
fully ripe for perfect smoking. That's
why Luckies always draw easily, burn
evenly— and are always mild and smooth.

So smoke a Lucky, a fully packed citra-

rctte. And remember, "It's toasted"
— for throat protection— for finer taste.

•'
'
• '^«»M!!!Wr.' vflMwK'vyywMv

From Iht Diamond Hwit-Sk»»

of the

Metropolitan Opera House

Every .Saturday at a P. M., Eastern

Standard Time over the Red and
Blue Networks NBC, LUCKY
SIR I K K presents the .Metropolitan

Opera Company in the complete
Open performed that afternoon.

<'
>

P

Always the Finest Tohaaceo
\

I

Cup:(nsai,, laii, 111, iuiui.»i4 iuUaLUjtuuijidij*,

z and only the Center Leaves

CLUB HONORS 'Election For Editor, Business Manager,

VARSITY TFAM ^"^ Managing Editor Of The Blue a.«,sCSCi*j Pui?iHsts

I
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FLOWERS

For All Occasion!

\VE TELEGRAPH JSJJ
FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower She
10,) E, Carolina Ave, Phone

J. W. Haney. Campus A<,'ent^^
Announcement
I NOW REI»RESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAl

ON THE CAMI'l K

J. L. WILSON
Telephone No. 400

j

NO. 11 ALUMNI
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Chamber of Commerce Dedicates

January .Meeting To I'resby-

teriun College Football Eleven.

Sweater Awards .\re Made By

Coach Johnson.

Stocking To Be Held Tomorrow

SEVEN NEW MEN
FOR BLUE KEY

The riiamber of Coinmci-ee with the

Presbyterian Collejre var.'^ity football

team n-^ their honor gruests. eratbe'rd

around the royal hoard of hosj.it '.nty

Tuesday eveniric: to enjoy a ')aii inei at

the Mary Musgnove tea room. It wiis

a delightfully informal affair— Clin-

ton's tribute to a fighting football

team and its coaches.

The meeting: was presided over In'

President E. D. Craij;, who extended

to the team a most cordial wclconic

and spoke of the pleasure deriveti by

the club in havinjj the pridiron fiirbl-

ers as their guests. \

R. E. Ferguson was asked by ihe
j

Candidates For
Staff Positions

Names of the men to be voted
upon in The Blue Stocking staff

election Tuesday follow:

For Editor

Frank Guess L. .\. MeCall
For Business Manager

Henry DiUard .A. W. Fiarrison

For Managing Editor

C. M. Hudson ('. R. .Johnson

Guess, Dillard and Hudson are

The Blue Stocking staff nomi-
nees. The othei' men were nomi-
nated from the floor at the stu-

dent body meeting Wednesday.

McCall. Guess. Hudson, Johnson.

Dillard and Harrison In Race

For Three Hi^h Places On
Weekly Paper. Slip-Up Causes

Confusion and Re-Vote.

Mr. Long Speaks

At T' Gathering

I

The final election for editoi-, busi-

1

ness manager and managing editor of

!

,
The Blue Stocking will be held tomor-

row.

This announcement wa.5 made fol-

I

lowing the protest in the student i)ody

j

meeting Friday of the election run

I

off Thur.sday. This protest was based
, on constitutional grounds that a week
\

did not elapse between the time that

j

nominations were made and the time

I

of the election as the "ballot box":

I

amendment to the Student Constitu-'

I
tion calls for.

president to bring greetings to the !

"** * *^^*"5 k-r|^v.*»*«-».o
j ^^ ^.j^^ student body meeting Fri-

team in behalf of the Chambci- of
j

A*. ^V' Gaflie|»iriO" ''''y- ^ two-thirds majority voted that;
Commeice. He spoke of the splendid;

*• &
|

ThursJay'.s election be validated and I

reputation the team has made and,
|
the results accepted as final. However,

1

held everywhere. He said that in his i

Local I'astor Makes Address On jit was decided that a unanimous vote'
travel he had seen many teams in ac-

i "Character and Life." Stresses 'of the student body would be required;
tion, with thousands of spectators; y , f p„_i-, no/.5cinnc i

fo'' validation since the election was'
filling the stadiums, but nowhere had

|

^'^'"'^ "^ E^ariy uecisions.
[admittedly held contrary to constitu-

!

he seen a harder fighting, or a f iner
j ,.„„„i„ v lu r a r ,

tional requirements, and the new elec-

!

spirit of sportsmanship than right I .^ ..J^
-egula, Y. VI. C A. mee^^

here at home by the Blue Hose eleven. J
\'';^^^>."f,5^- ^l].

f^'' y^'''
^^^"f Blame for the present .itate of af-

Dr. John McSween, president of 'he l^^":;;;;^';.^'';^'''^^./;!,^ °" ^^e subject,
^^._.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^,J^..^.^^j^, ,^.^, ^^ ^^^

college, expressed his appreciation of

'

Ho,!>jj;s, Holick. Combs, Dunlap,

McCall. Perrin and Winjiate

Initialed Into Leadership Fra-

ternity At Meeting Saturday.

Dean Brown Makes Address.

In the course of the talk the speak-

\\ a luncheon meeting Saturday

evening, 1-ilue Key leadershi]) fi'atei-

iiity initiated into the group seven

new men. They are: T. H. Wingate

and .1. \V. Combs, seniors; and I). W.

Hoggs, Geoige Dunlap. R. M. I'eiiin,

H. f'".. Bolick, and L, .\. .MeCall, jun-

iors.

The ceieinony took i)lat'c at a de-

lightful luncheon attended by under-

graduate and faculty niembers of the

;p and the initiates. R. I). Lynn,

: h' Key i)resident, presided over the

meeting and administered the oath of

niembei-ship to the new men, follow-

ing talks by Bob Sims, Dossey iMcFad-

den and Dean M. W. Brown.

McFadden was the fiist speaker. He

„.„„. r,,vi i,i- ,K'ave a history of the Blue Key fra-

iternity, telung of its founding at the
Captain Harry lioiick of the Blue

i yni^.(,,.^ity ^f Florida as the out-
Stocking boxing .-.quad, who will lead

|
^i.^^^-i^ of a group of leading students

his teammates a;;ainst Carolina here
' bjjr,,]^.,! together for the purpose of

Saturday night in what v.ill be the j„.,.anging a homecoming celebration.

This group found themselves thrown
together in other activities for the

betlermen of the university and final-

ly decided to organize themselves into

To Meet Carolina " '^'"^' ^"'' '*'' development of campus

opening test of the season for P. C.

P. C. Boxing Team

I

leadership. At its organization there

j

was no thought of Blue Key becoming
iBlue Hoj-e To Meet Gamecock national, but the need for a national

door of the present editor, who, un-
the invitation extended the team tol^/|;.- -;"-;'^^;;;

'^^.^^Zy'l^i^'^ wittingly, had the student body presi-

be the clubs gues s, and
f
ated that

i^.^^,.^^.^^.,. ^^^,. ^ ^^^.^.^,^,fj y^^^ jj^,
dent call for the election one week

he P. ( . team IS the greate.st adver-
j ^j^^^^.^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

ahead of time. His reason for this ac-

tisine medium that ( linton possesses.! , .,, •^„
. • , . .i , tion was to ffet the election over so„*,,,, ,. ,, , , .work with a strong spring enabled i

^ luluoh ovli

He spoke further ot the pleasant and
| ^^^ ^^ ^^riovm the work for that day '^at the results could be printed in^MJttmen In Initial Cortcst For '''« trinity of that type .soon became

sympa hetic relationship existing be-i^^j^j^
,^^,.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^-

I

this is.sue of The Blue Stocking, which
j

^ ,

S'ltl.rdv \i-hf
'^'^"'^'"^ '^"'^ '^'' P''^^«"t organization

(Continued on page four)
l^tarted .sluggishly a life must be i'«

^he last one for the present staft. i

i-t,ca S :^.mlrJ!a., .\l„ni.
, with over sixty chapters grew up.— 7—— Lstarted "with a strong spring in the iThe editor has not denied the charges.

^^^, p,,,byterian boxing team opens
^"'^'"'-'^ f y."

'^ ^^"[ ^^'^ explaining

P. C.-GeOrgia Meet '}^ ''''^'^^'°" '" °'-'^^'- ^« ^e success, [^^fhejimenju.njs to the sU^^
j.^^.^^^,, ^^.j^^,^,^^j^, Saturday night, iSl.'^"'"'""'

"' '^' ^'"' ''"^ '"'
biem.. . ^^^, suuiuonunaerwncnmeniistaKeoc-,

. ,^^ ^^^^^^.^^^^^, ^^^.-^^^^

Tonight On Court' '"^^'•' '"•'' ^ ^'•'^^^ "^^"y declsionslcun-ed we.'e made last spring and a.e
^,^^^ University of South Carolina in '

/^^^
J"*!'" t^^^^""'

"^ ^^^ T''"'"^'* ^*"o*"*- ^-'" ^^*'"" •• thnt we wni.l,) liUe tn niit nff until i
not printed in the copies of the con-i.,„

, ,.:..•„,. „., IDean M. W. Brown, warned the mem-that we would like to put off until' not printed in the copies of the con-
j^p j ^.,.„^,

'late in life when the years have given l-^titution that were circulated this
Springs gymnasium. The

f;n.i,f..,.. ,..;ii 1,. ;., ,„„,.ii ^^ < „ i„ bers not to allow fraterna teeling to
rm. n u . • /^ 11 I 1 .1 11:

— " " ' •''" "- ^•^' ~, • 1 J • • tignteis Will oe in exceihmt suape by . , ... ...The Presbyterian College ba.sketball jus n,o,.e insight and powers of good year. They were printed in an issue
;^j^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

., .^ thought
^''^*'^' '"''" ^^^ activities ot the club

t«am_has a full schedule in store for
, jej-j^ions. But there are many proh-jof The Blue Stocking last spring '^m-

\ ^^^ j_^^
.

s ,:„„,, ..,,..„„„.,.., .. _ .,. .: .. , .

s will see action galore. No
and advocated as a characteristic for

It this week, with four games sched- k^s that can not be delayed. They j

mediately after being added to the rj'^"^^;"'^-^^"^';-^.^^:;^ ^"^'y^'' p^";"^"^'^
'j^;^

leaders a spirit of humility as against
"^*^-

' " "" "°-'" '- '^" —' -'"'--"'= constitution.
'the P. C. boxers. All are working hard ^ l!;,^''"'^

"^ '"P'^':'"'','ty.

election, all three i^^^^
^^^, ^^^^^^.^^ ^^.^.^^ ^^,j„ p,.^hably >

^^""'^
'"''l?^

^''^^'' }^' '"*^'^^*'''

. . .
:

. . . -ru . r. •

,(iecide which will see action, .\lthough r''^'-J^^'!".^'-°^"' '^'^^^.^V^.T''°e
' life as the result of these early decis- :

1 ve majorities. The race for editor-in-
! (;^a,.oiina has the benefit of two match-

'^''t. R. K. W ysor, ( oach W .
A. John-

'come up early in life and decisions constitution.

Two games will be played on the „,u,t be made on them at once. If no > In Thursday
horn* court, with two in foreign terri-

jgfjjjj^g (.our.se is mapped out for your; staff nominees won out with impress-

lory. A feature of the card wi" '

two games with a new foe. the l^ni-,j„n^^ yo^,. ^fg ^j,, ^e of no earthly chief was the clo.sest, with f rank ^

^ ^^ ^^^. ^^,^^.^ already. Coach John-
1 '""• '^'^^'''t ^^ynn. Bob Sims and Do.s-

versity of Georgia quintet. Tonight
; ^.^ you will be an aimle.ss drifter, ^Gue.ss polling 118 to 75 for L. A. ^^c-\ ^^^^"^;^"^^'^r

-^^"l'^'
.^^^^^ sey McFadden. Dr. John McSween wa*

the Bulldogs will be engaged on the ^„ ^^^d to anyone. Call, his opponent. Colift Hudson was
^^^^ ^.^^^^ Carolina has defeated'

""»'''*' to attend.

floor of the Leroy Springs gymna- ..^yj^^.^ ^,f ^^e momentous decisions '
named managing editor over C. R-lpioHda and N C State in the past

Slum and Saturday a return engage-
j,^^^ ^ p^,.^^^ j^, ^^|,p^ „„ ^^ ^^^^^ for Johnson by a U:> to 12 count. The re-,^^^,^

^.^^j.^
inent between the two teams will be

: ^in^^elf come up before he reaches the suit of the race for business manager;
(.^^.li^^ ^i„ ^nng to Clint.m such

played in Athens. This is the first
|^^^. ^f twenty-five." the speaker fur- 1

was Henry Uillard 120, Alton Harr,-!^.^p^^i^^^^^^,
^^^.,_^ ^^^ ^^^^^,^^ ^^

time that P. C. and Georgia have ineti^her pointed out. 'son 67.
,,p^^_ (;,.,ff:^h, and Willard. Willard is

Mr. Long is pastor of the First 1 The same men who ran tor ottice in

'

Baptist church of Clinton. A large the election last week will be the nom-

and appreciative audience heard the 1
inees in the coming election. The en-

aii,i,.pss. Itife ticket is printed elsewhere in the

The next meeting of the V. M. C. A. paper.

in basketball, although they are track

rivals of long standing.

Other games of the week are uith

Purman and F.rskine, in which both

varsity and freshman squads partici-

pate. The Furmaii contest will be

played ai Clinton Tuesday (Jan. Hi).

The Fi>kine- P. C. fracas is to c une

Many Students'

Register Early

off -di Due West two days

will be held next Thursday at the reg-

ular time. The program for that night

has not yet been announced, but stu-
'''^''''

lients may lie assured tli:it ot'.v'h'"-/

iiiteresiing i.^ in store.
Thursday (Jan. 18).

The ganie.s with Frskine antl ! ur-

,

man I make four state opponents
I -i 1 • J O 1.

that ih- Blue Hose have met, leaving iOOngUirClS KCtUm
( itadi !, Newberry, Clemson, and Col-

lege ot Charleston unplayed. All of I

these teams will t)e met in the ten

remain!. ig games on the schedule, one

at home and one abroad.
I , . , ,•

luis Saturday troni lis secjnt

Freshman Class

Nominates Officers

Southern ccmference middleweight

chamiHon, but often fighr< in the ,

A number of students have already

light-heavy cla.-^.s.
j

registered for the second semester.

The P. C. men v/hn will see service
|

according to a i-eport from the regis-

will come out of the following list: trar's office.

11.") pounds: Seagle; 111') pounds: \Vy- The regular registration period for

l„n»i Giir^; 1" ii'i ind : l''urke. Mc- second semester courses will be from

V, Pit- - to 1 o'clock on .Monday, .lanuary 2!t.

man,
Caskill;

innn; 15.') p m ki-

P:'hmLin class meeting thi:-

pounds

BoliL-k

Mil! r,

Bolick, Y,'aro:i'; I

Holli.hiv

From 3"Day Tour
morning the following were nominat- q

;

vd for the class officers. The election ^.j^j^.

will take place Tuesday following ox- p,.obf,lily be gioune
an.ination week. January 'iO. the fighte- m-y e.,:ct;ed

Mills; 165 Students regi.^lering after that time

J Dounds: '.vill be required to pay a late regis-

ion fee of .$.'.00.

-tudents wishing to register at any

the t;me liefcu'e the regular iieriod may
.1.^ will do so by filling out their schedule

I'ight of .card completely and filing it with th.'

the class
I
registi'ur. The fee card from the col-

The glee club returned to the cam-i Fur president: Steenbergen, Col-
; ^vinght by four poaid--. Th -efore. in lege business manager must be pre-

11'

It v.as y.nnouncid last week by the,

athleta- department that the date for ]

''"^'
J"^''''"";

. , , ,, , , ,

the P, .sbytc'nan-Fr.>kine basketball!
NN^'Inosday n.ght the club plujc

game to be plaved at Clinton had been

changed trom February 1 to February 'f^'^
a perhninance a.

;i. Thi. ,s the same date that P. ( .'.s I'laV '"";n'n>^ a few numbers vseie R'V- hvveen

boxing team meets The Citadel

Charlision.

of lirgs, Oxiey and Fred Matthew

1 Vice-president: Joe Patrick. VV, R

at
I

Wallace, B. P. Robinson.

owing night they' Secretary-trea.-'Urer: Funnan Wal-

Camden. Fri- ' lace, Jack McAlpine, McLee<, Mc-

Demonstration Of

Liquid Air Here

Stanton.

j^len at the Lancaster high school. The Hi torian: .Ma,

liome economics class of the .school Dabney.

j

served the songsters with hot choco-
!

Poet: Bulwmk

ijate and sandwiches after the per- ery

t'ormai.ce. Friday night the club per-
^

—
to lined at Chester. '

"~

.A third trip for the club is now lie-

ing ai ranged for the club to ajipear in

.\nderson. S. C, and three cities in

Georgia, MilledgeviUe, Toccoa and Au-

, , „•
I 1 I „ 1- , gusta. This third trip will come during!

leg« chape on Wednesday, Jan. 1., at »" /'

the second week of February.

ink(

the 1 i') poatul cli •

weight v.iuil' '
' :

'

I'". 1

12.') pound ( |);ij:!',!:

Several fre.«.iir.icii are a!.'-

out with the varsity ench

Thi'.^e are Kendidl, v'api-.

h, I.. M.

An
luiui(

iiilerc-,! ing demonstration of

air will be presented in the col-

Presented Friday

7:30 p. in. This demonstration will be
^

both interesting and educational. Air, ""/>«» » T* D
in it- liqui.i stale will apparently P'T- |**|-|Q^ V^OPy 1 O Be
form magical stunts, show interesting! ^^
facts a'lout the different states of

matter, and explain distillation of

yaae--
"

I

Arnoim' Lne.e will be driving a nail
j

The Pre.sbyteriun College dramatic^

with a lump of mercury, using ic;- as, club will give its first peiformunce of.

the iiower of running a steam engine, the season Friday night at 8:00 o'clock

and other such phenomena. jat the Florida Street school.

The demonstration will be given by I Hank Wilson, J. W. Combs, A. M.

Mr. Sloan, a South K'arolinian, and ajTommms, (ieorgiu H. Hlakely and

frtduate of Wofford college. It i» be-,.Margaret Jones will play leading
j

inf brought by the science depart-
!
role.s. !

m«nt of Presbyterian college as one
j

Admis-nion will be 15 cents and 2'j
1

lecture series, and no admis don
j
cents for the general public, and \l\

IS made. icent-H for college boy.s.

No Paper

Next Week

Tlure will be no issue of The

Blue Stocking next week be-

cause of examinations, which

itart next .Monday.

The next issue will be Feluu-

ary .'), one week after exams.

This will be the first edition to

be put out by the newly-elected

stuff; and will carry the an-

nouncement by the editor of the

complete new staff that will be

appointed to sei ve the next se-

mester.

This is the final issue of the

paper under the direction of the

pieseiit staff.

Carothers Leads

Rifle Marksmen

iaxim',;m ented ut that time.

:
'" •'"' Attention is also called to the fad

i, a si. (Ml I,',, will be charged for

UJi:Uii;,s' i ach change in schedule made after

fti-rnoon. the close of the registration i)eriod,

ing- No charges will be made for changes

. . \,\n.\<- piior to four o'clock .January 2'.'.

1 ,, .. -Mdeot who will follow the

^anu' c>)Uises 111 the second semester

he had in the first, registration may
be completed l)y merely marking "No
riianges" on the card given him by

„ the business manager as a receipt for

T. F. Carothers led m individual f''es and turning it over to the regi--

-coring in the rifle team's first match ti-ar.

completed Friday. The team total for

the wei k wa-- 'i'lO:! out of a o,,.;.;i,i..

l.OOo,

Ihe complete team .scores tollo\s. I-I*»f«» TVll Ifftf^aV
The columns are in the order: prone, * ICI C 1 IIUI auaj
sitting, kneeling, standing and total,

j

HI ;!61
I

Dr. J. K. .Mills, of the chemistry de-

82 H62 partment at the University of South

82 1158 Carolina, will speak before the Pres-

7!t 1157 ibyterian college student body at a

8;l ."JSJ JM|K.t.iMl chapel hour Thursday, it was
86 H52 I announced from the luesident's offic

6 ! IMS
i

last week.
61 ;i:W The subject ot Di. .Mill ' all

V.') ;i;{8jwill be "Chemical Warfare."

6!) :(;!«)! A special class scheduU' will l)e foi-

:l.')0;j
j
lowed Thursday, with the < hapel hou •

Matches thin week are with Univer- coming at \\:hh instead of H;4."). Class-

sity of Wisconsin. South Dakota IJ., es will begin at 8:45 and the cla.ns pe-

Dayton U.. and Texas A. and .M. I riods will last forty-five minutes.

Chapel Speaker

T. F. Carothers 11,') i>8 87

T. H. Wingate !»7 94 89

J. G. .leanes i)5 94 87

C. H. Klliott !)5 S>5 88

F. M. Gregg i):i 92 86

T. T. Upshur DO 81) 87

1,. V,. Anderson !tK 1)2 K'.»

11 S. Ddom t>7 Wl 89

P. M. Till.M l>6 87 80

F. (Jicgg

learn total

in yo 8:i

i



F'AGE FOUR THE BLUE STOCKING

OBSERVATIONS

MONDAY, JANUARY
8, ij

And now we hear of the poor sap
who went home Christmas to his girl,

"You know, sweetheart, I am just
cra.7.y about you." But some one else
had come into her life since he had
bet'n away and she replied, "I always
knew you were crazv about some-

there are a host of men on our cam-
pus right now who would forfeit one-

half of their kingdom to be where
they were this time last week. But be-

fore you agree or disagree with me,
ju.st remember that one-half of noth-

ing is nothing.

^AMBLING

N£WYORK

seat of empire." This was in a speech

in New York city on December 2, J 774.
H*.

There's at least one honest woman
!in New York. We saw her pick up a

'dime from the pavement of 42nd and

j

.Madison and actually run to restore it

'to the man who had ju.st dropped it.

The college magazine came out re-

cently. We had just read a magazine mWWM^^^ "w>jt» i^fcwwi ^ Harlem Negro was brought to

from a girl's college in the state and J =«—
j hook for stealing a ham off the back

thing; but \ never thoughL >ou would ifou"') 't fascinating to see the marked' ,. , ,
iof a delivery truck. His .story to the

have the nerv- to blame it on me." difference in the topics chosen by the ^'V '" t-"^' ''"'-^ "" Hioadway 'Stands
j

jy^j^^. ^.^^ yxVc this:

lepiesentaiives of the two schools. .\s » P"'' ^ith the biggest wistful eyes-]
..y^.^,,j^ jy^j,^.^ ^j, ,^.^. <^^-^^ ^^^,^^ ^.^^^

Hut you had heard that one before, a general rule, the girls had written !

^^'^^^'" ^^'^ ^^^'^ ^^""'1 '"'»'^'' her move
ji^^^i^j^. ^j. ^^ ^^ lonesome like, A jest

! suppose, ard consider it a bit old? jon "love," while the boys had written:""- •'^'^^' '^'^"^ ^''' l^"C-'''h T.avendar. j-^j^ j.^„,j.y ^^^ jj ^^> thought Ah'd give
Well, in that ease, just remember that almost invariably on trouble and dis

the Grand Canyon is a bit old too, I
aster. At any rate, we concluded thatj In

hut folks tell me that it is a good, the young men were thinking of the Paik
c-rack yet. Now, by hang, if you have, things that would confront them af-

heard that one, you can write your ;
ter marriage, while the girls were
concerned with the troubles they will

meet before they make that "big ven-

ture."

terms of

avenue is

H)|jiiiaiion per acre,

it a home. Then .Ah looked in the lost

and found department of the newspa-

<iwn column and see if anyone caies.

pojiulated than some
areas in the city.

much more densely jpeis for three days, an' nobody seem'

it, so Ah jest sortathe worst slum

St simple plan, but we main- l> r\ TT p M'FW^
it will work just the same.' *^* ^^* 1 . V/. 11 l-i Tf U

.At la.^t we have figured out a means
iiV which ministers can boost their

Sunday collection. We will admit that

it is a mos
tain that it win work j

Here is the idea: every minister is to

do all he can to get each young man
m the congregation to bring a young
lady to church every Sunday. When
he gets this done the rest comes easy.

We might say that a clo.se observation
!if a representative number of P. ('.

iitudcnts has led us to find that the

tollection from such "attended" stu-

dents is to the collection of non-at- '.

tended student in a ratio of 2.i to 0.

That is to say, the first gr(uip gives

jbout two bits while the last group

'

fives the naught. Yep, "strange Init

true," that's the word.
|

-II I 'I ifiii * - -

»—i^W»»»—«»P-«»»'-^»-^^-l»»-l . l i»i ^» ^1 l>

Officers of the day for this week,
'with their orderlies, are as follows:

Jan. 8: Lt. J. W. Comhs, with Sgt.

J. E. Rhodes as orderly.

Jan. !): Lt. Frank Johnston,
Sgt. A. B. .McCulloch as orderly.

:
Jan. 10: Lt. M. F. Freeman,

' Sgt. J. M. Tolbert as orderly.

Jan. 11: Lt. H. Wyman. with
J. K. Jordan as oi'derly.

J;;n. 12: Lt. J. W. Haney, with Sgt
R. 1). Hannah as orderly.

Jan. i;5: Lt. J. L. Wilson, with Sgt
VV. R. Holcomb as orderly.

We nominate for violent obliter-

ation: the merchant of a town in a
valley of Long Island who put uj) an
eaormous sign tha reads:

Rudy Valley Meat Market.

In dry-dock at the boat woik:, up on
the Harlem river that separ'^tes Man-

to be lookin' for

adopted it."

KING-FERRENE MARRIAGE

Of interest to a wide circle of I

friends here and elsewhere is the an- '

nouncement of the wedding of Miss
|

Louise King, of Luverne, Ala., and
;

Otto Fcrrene, P. C. graduate of 1930,

;

and now member of the faculty at i

hattan fi'om the Bronx, are some sim- 'Presbyterian Junior college, Maxton,

!

pie looking boats that might he grown N'. C.

with

with

Sgt.

There are about three more issues

of this papei' by the present staff, i

About a week after that and exams
vill be over and after that there ai'e

only about four or five months until

the summei- vacation. .Now, isn': th:i.

jcmething to think abouti

up models of the first boat you whit-

;

tle<l out of a stick of wood. They have
no cabins on their flat, long decks,
and the only thing that looks like the
beginning of a bride is a wind-break
and a rudimentary roof over the wheel

|

and binnacle. They're painted a battle- ' Have
ship grey and their docks are but a
few inches above the ^vatel•line. They
are ocean-going boats and their speed
in attested by their three propellers.

The men around the yr.:-ds used to call

thcni "fishing boats."

But the real reason they're in dry-
dock is because there's too little use
for exjiensive rum-runners now.

Mrs. Ferrene is the sister of F.dwin

King, who attended school here in

1930.

COLLEGE HOYS—
Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Buildini;

I would !i('t my bottom dullar iiiatweek).

TO CONDUCT CHAI'EL
Tne chai)el hour for the next three

Wednesday mornings will be .-qjonsor-

:ed by the Y. M. C. A. as one of its

'r:>giilar features. The following men
will lead the program: H. M. Wilson,' By implication New York state re-

i

Jan. 10; Cliff Johnson, Jan. 17; Er-iceived its sobriquet, "The P^mpire

'

nest Arnold, Jan. 31 (after exam State" when General Washington de-

^

scribed the state as "at present the
|

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

MUSIC

Drink Dr. Peppet

At College Cantee
Ansel Bobo, Salesman

Your Old Ldy. & Dry Cleaning
\|^^^^^^^^

FLOWERS
For All Occasioni

WE TELEGRAPH jSj]

FLOW ERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower She
lO.j E. Carolina Ave. I'hone

J. W. Haney, Campus A-^ent»»»^
Announcement

I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAI

ON THE CAIHrUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. U ALUMNI

W^t Mue
"ALL FOR P. C. P. C. FOR ALL"
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CLUB HONORS j

Election For Editor, Business Manager,

VARSITY TFAM ^^^ Managing Editor Of The Blue

Stocking To Be Held Tomorrow
Chamber of Commerce Dedicates !

!

January Meeting To Presby-

terian College Football Eleven.

Sweater Awards .4re .Made By

Coach Johnson.

Leads Pugilists

/>& Cen^Lecweskcwe t/te&iest

Jootmw QlCMlhf

that's wKy only center leaves are

used In Luckies

The first thing people see and like about

Luckies is how round and firm they are.

The tobacco doesn't spill out and there are

no loose ends to ciintr to lips. That's be-

cause ue pack each and every Lucky full

to the brim with lon^j, even strands of the

finest Turkish and domestic tobaccos-
only the center leaves. Not the top leaves

— becau.se those are under-developed.

Not the bottom leaves— because those are

inferior in (juality. We use only the center

leaves — because they are the mildest and
fully ripe for perfect smokino. l^hat's

why Luckies always draw easily, burn
evenly—and are always mild and smooth
So smoke a Lucky, a fully packed ciga-

rette. And remember, "It's toasted"
— for throat protection— for finer taste.

r»«H!SPfi«<K;>S5'J«K«4?»(»00sm»iwwv-.-M^

From tk* Diamond Honi-SJut

of the

Metropolitan Opera Hous*

Every Saturday at i P. M., Eajtern

Standard Time over the Red and
Blue Networks NBC, LUCKY
STRIKE presents tlie .Metropolitan

Opera Company in the complete
Opera perturmcd that afternoon.

.^'i.-r

Always the Finest Tohacceo
IZ
and only the Center Leaves

The Chanibei' of Coniniei-ee with the

Presbyterian Collefre vai'sity football

team a> tlieii honor priiest.^;, Gralbo'Tfi

around the royal board of hosj.it 'lity

Tuesday evenins: to enjoy a San \w\ at

the Mary Miwjrrove tea room. It wiis

a d^lig'ht fully infoniial affair— T'liri-

ton'g triluUe to a fiffhtinp football

team ami its coache.s.

The meeting was presided over bv

President Fv D. Craii?, who extended

to the team a most cordial weleomc

and spoke of the plea.'^ure derived by

the club in having the jjridiron fif^ht-

ers as tluMr t;-uests.
j

R. E. I'lruuson was asked by the
j

presideii' to brini? greetings to the,

team in behalf of the Chamber of!

Commerce. He sjioke of the splendid ,

reputation the team has made and i

held everywhere. He said that in his
i

Local Pastor Makes Address On
travel be had seen many teams in ac-

tion, with thousands of spectalois

filling the stadiums, but nowhere had

Candidates For

Staff Positions

Names of the men to be voted

upon in The Blue .Stocking staff

election Tuesday follow:

For Edilor

f'rank tkiess L. .A. .McCall

For business Manager
Henry Dillaid A. W. Hariison

For .Managing P'ditor

C. M. Hudson ('. R. .Johnson

Guess, Uillard and Hudson are

The Blue Stocking staff nomi-

nees. The other men were nomi-

nated from the floor at the stu-

dent body meeting Wednesday.

.McCall. Ciues.s. Hudson, Johnson.

Dillard and Harrison In Race

Tor Three Hi,i>h Places On
Weekly Paper. Slip-Up Causes

^

Confusion and Re-Vote.

he seen a harder fighting, or a finer

spirit of sportsmanship than right

here at home by the Blue Hose eleven.

Dr. John McSween, president of the

college, expressed his appreciation of

the invitation extended the team to

be the club's guests, and stated that

the P. C. team is the greatest adver-

tising? medium that Clinton possesses.

He spoke fui'ther of the pleasant and

sympathetic relationship existing be-

( Continued on page four)

Tb.e final election for editor, busi-j

ness manager and managing editor of!

The Blue Stocking will be held tomor-

row. /

Tliis announcement wa.s made fol-

lowing the protest in the student body
[

meeting Friday of the election run
off Thursday. This protest was based
on constitutional grounds that a week
did not elapse between the time that

nominations were made and the time
of the election as the ''ballot box"

:

amendment to the Student Constitu-

tion calls for.

At the student body meeting Fri-

day, a two-thirds ma.jority voted that

:

Thursday's election be validated and i

the results accepted as final. However,
|

I

it was decided that a unanimous vote
I

"Character and Life." Stresses; of the student body would be required
I

Value of Early Decisions.
i

^";' vali'lation since the election was;
•

I

admittedly held contrary to constitu-

;

tional requiiements, and the new elec-

tion was called for Tuesday (Jan. 16).

Blame for the present state of af-

fairs has been definitely laid at the

un-

Mr. Long Speaks

At 'Y' Gathering

SEVEN NEW MEN
FOR BLUE KEY

H(),!><is. Holick, Combs, Dunlap.

-McCall. Perrin and Winjuate

Initiated Into Leadership Fra-

ternity At Meelinji Saturday.

Dean lirown .Makes Address.

ki the regulai- Y. M. C. A. meeting 1

Thuisday night. Rev. Edward Long
gave an inspiring talk on the subject,

"Character and Life."

In the course of the talk the speak-...,,,, , , ,

er pointed out the necessary traits ofi^'"'"^'^' ^"^ ^^ ^^T
''°''^' '"''","!

dent call for the election one week

;

ahead of time. His leason for this ac-
]

tion was to get the election ovei' so

door of the present editor, who,

A; a luncheon meeting Saturday

.evening, Blue Key leadershij) fiatei-

inify initiated into the gi'ou]) seven

new men. They are: T. H. Wingate

and J, W. Coiiihs, senioi'.~; and I). W.

Hoggs, George Dunlaji, K. M. Perrin,

H. ¥.. Bolick, and I.. A. McCall, iun-

' ioi's.

The ceremony look place at a de-

lightful luncheon attended by under-

i graduate and faculty members of the

grou)) and the initiates. R. I). Lynn,

Blue Key i)resident. ))resided ovei' the

meeting and administered the oath of

membership to the new men, follow-

ing talks by Bob Sims, Dossey McFad-
den and Dean M. W. Brown.

McFadden was the first speaker. He
[gave a history of the Blue Key fra-

i ternity, telling of its founding at the

'^'"'^l University of Florida as the out-
Stocking boxing ;q-jad, who will lead i

j,,.„^^.tj^ ^j- ^ g,.oup of leading students
his teammates a;:ainsl Carolina here I

i,a„jj,^| together for the purpose of
Saturday night in wh.-it will be the

.j,.j.jjjjging ^ homecoming celebration,
opening test of t'ne season for P. C. i^his group found themselves thrown

together in othei' activities for the

bettermen of the univei'sity and final-

ly decided to organize themselves into

oKxk iPiJSil'ollUA ^ ''''^ ^'^' '^^*^ development of campus

HAUm BOLH K

Cairlain Hairy Bolick of the

P. C. iSoxing Team
To

Blue Ho.'f" Tc: .Meet

charactei' for a successful life. He
showed that just as starting the day's

work with a "strong spiing' 'enabled ,,,,,,.,.
one to perform the work for that day

i

^'^^^ ^^^ ''^•^^'''' '-°"''' ^^' printed in ;v|ittmen In Initial Contest For
j

''at'^'i'ty "f that type soon became

with more success than if the day had
|^*^'f

j^^"*^ ^^ ^he Blu£|^Slockmg, which
j

j^^^^.^,^ Saturdav Nil^ht
'''vident and the present organization

I

leadership. At its organization there

: was no thought of Blue Key becoming
(iamccock national, but the need for a national

staff.
started sluggishly, a life must be

\

'« ^^e last one tor the present

started "with a strong spring in the: The editor has not denied the charges.

right direction in order to be success. I

The amendments to the student con-

j^i^,]
! stitution under which the mistake oc-

"There are a great many decisions i
juried were made last spring and are

that we would like to put off until i

"ot printed in the copies of the con-

I late in life when the years have given! stitution that were circulated this

The Presbyterian College basketball I us ^i^j.^ insight and powers of good .vt'ar. They were i)rinted in an issue

t«am has a full schedule in store for
1 jecj^^ions. But there are many prob- o^ The Blue Stocking last spring im-

P. C.-Georgia Meet
Tonight On Court

The Presbyterian l)oxing team opens i

a difficult schedule Saturday night,

!

January 20, meeting the mittmen of^

the University of South Carolina in

;

I

with over sixty chapters grew up.

Sims gave a short tnlk, explaining

of

blem.

The main speaker of the evening.

the symbolism of the Blue Key em-

fighters will be in excellent

the time of the fight, it i;;

Dean .M. W. Brown, warned the mem-
,""

' bers not to allow fraternal feeling to
nape by ._^ ^, _,._.-. ,. ., , ,

thought.
creep into the activities of the club

^^A t^„.- ,„ni .... „„f;,v, „„!„,.„ v„ *>nd advocated as a characteristic for
.^ .,, 1 ., J. ,1 1 — •' r- -

I ,. , . , . I , 1 - -L snd tans will see action galore. No , . •. j. , i.

It this week, with four games sched-
len,, that can not be delayed. They ;

mediately after being added to the|p,^^p^
^^^ certain as yet for any of i

'^''''^''''^ ^ "P"''^ "^ humility as against

"^t^ .„ , , ^
'come up early in life and deci-sions; constitution.

' the P. C. boxers. .\11 are working hard ^ 1^^^''"*^ "^
''Tu°''-7- uTwo games will be played on the

„,uj,t be made on them at once. If no i In Thursdays election, all three i^^^,
j^^. ^^^^^^^^ ^^.^,^j. ^^.j„ ,„,,ably I

^^°**^ P'"*^''^"* ^^'^^"^ ^^e initiates

home court, with two in foreign terri-
' ,^^^1^,;^^ ^^urse is mapped out for your staff nominees won out with "npress-

,

,^,^.j^,^ ^^.^.^^ ^.j]] ^^^ ,^^^,.^^^ Although
"'''''*'= '^^"^" ^ro%sTn, Dr. F. D. Jones,

tory. A feature of the card will be
ijfg ^^ j^e result of these early decis- ive majorities. The race for editor-in-

l^^^^.^jj^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^j^ ^^ ^^.^ match- ^'^P'' ^- ^- '^^y'"''- *^°^*^h W. A. John-
two games with a new foe. the Uni-

1 i„„,^ y^y,. y^f^ ^j], ^e of no earthly chief was the closest, with Frankj^^
^^ ^^^, ^..^^j^ already. Coach John-

i '""' ^"^''''^ '-y""' ^"'^ '"^""^ ^"'^ D"'"

versity of Georgia quintet. Tonight
^^^^ you will be an aimless drifter, ' Guess polJing US to 75 for L. A. Mc-|^,^,^

^^^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ good,
'^'^y McFadden. Dr. John McSween wa*

the Bulldogs will be engaged on the'j,^, ^^od to anyone. Call, his opponent. Colift Hudson was
^^^^ ^.^^^^^ Carolina has defeated ^'"«^''' ^" ""''"''•

floor of the Leroy Springs gymna- ..^j^.^ ^,f t^e momentous decisions named managing editor over (. H.
j,,j^^.jj^ g^,, v^- ^. ^,,^^^ ,^ ^^^, ^^^^^

Slum and .Saturday a return engage-
1

j,^^^ ^ ^^^.^^^ j^ ^.^Ugj „„ to make for, Johnson by a 115 to 42 count. The re-^^^,^
^.^^^^

inent between the two teams will bcj^in^self come up before he reaches the suit of the race for business manage i-

; ^-^^.^^y^^^ ...n, i^.j^g ^o Clinton such

age of twenty-five," the speaker fur- ,
was Henry Uillard 120, Alton Hairi-

^^^^^^^.1^^^^^,^, ^^^^^ ^„ Rivers, Humph-
son 07.

The same men who ran for office in

the election last week will be the nom-

inees in the coming election. The en-

lire ticket is jirinted elsewhere in the

paper.

.\thens. This is the firstplayed

time that P. C. and Georgia have met
j^^Jr pointed out.

in basketball, although they are track
y^^. i,^^^ \^ pastor

rivals of long standing.

Other games of the week are with

FHirman and Ki'skine, in which both

varsity and freshman squads i)art,ici-

pate. The Furman contest will be

played in Clinton Tuesday (Jan. Hit.

The Er-kine- P. C. fracas is to came

Many Students*

Register Early

off at Due West two days later,

Thursday (Ian. is I.

The games with Krskine and I'ur-

man wid make four state opponents

that th Blue Hose have met, leavin;,?

Citadel, N'ewberry, Clemson, and ('ol-

lege of Charleston unplayed. .\\\ of

these teams will lie met in the ten

remain!. ig games on the schedule, one

at home and one abroad.

It was announced last week by the

athletic department that the dale for

the Pi.'.s.byLerian-Erskine basketliall

ganK to be played at Clinton had been

changeii from February 1 to I'ebruary

'A. Thi-' is the same date that P. ( .'s

Iwxing Uam meets The Cilade

Charlesion.

of the First

Baptist church of Clinton. .A. large

and appreciative audience beard the

address.

The next meeting of the V. M. C. \.

will be held next Thursday at the reg-

ular time. The program for that night:

has not yet been announced, but stu-

dents may be a>sured that -.pnf'h'ng

interesting is in store.

jlett, Griffith, and Willard. Willard is

! Southern conference middleweight

I

champion, l)Ul ofreii fight-; in the

I light-heavy class.

The P. C. men \':h'< will .^ee ^.t-rvice
j

according to a report from the regis.

will come out of the following list:,trar's office.

.\ number of

legistered for

students have already

the second semester.

Freshman Class

Nominates Officers

115 p;ijnds: Seac.le; li;5 pounds; Wy-
V' r.ind:-

Songbirds Return

From 3 Oay Tour

.Ma,
in

Demonstration Of

Liquid Air Here

An inlcicsting demonstration ol

liquid H'r will be presented in the col-

leg« chapel on Wednesday, Jan. 17, at

7:80 p. in. This demonstration will be

both in'eresting and educational. Air

in Its liquid stale will apparently per-

fonii magical stunts, show interesting

facte a )Out the liifferent states of

matter, and explain distillation ofj

fMCS.
Among these will be driving; a nail

|

wltii a lump of mercury, using ic • as

tht power of running a steam engmi',

VbA other such phenomena.

The demonstration will be given by'

Mr. Sloan, a South <'arolinian, and al

The glee club returned to the caiii-

jius Saturday from its sec;)nd tiij) of

;he season.

I

Wednesday night the club played at

' Bishopville. The following night they

I gave a pei'foiniance ai Camden. Fri-

ulay morning a few numbers were giv-

Cn'at the Lancaster high school. The; Historian

honie economics class of the school Dabney.

i

nerved the songsters with hot choco- 1
Poet; Hulwink

I late and sandwiches after the per-
1
ery, Stanton.

formance. Friday niglu the club per-
^

—
' formed al Chester.

A third trill for the ckit) is now be-

ing ai ranged for the club to appear in

Anderson, S. C,, and three cities in

tieorgia, .Milledgeville, loccoa an<l Au-

gusta. This third trip will come during
|

the second week of February. >

Col-

.\- a freshman class meeting this

morning the following were nominat-

ed for the class officers. The election

will take place Tuesday following ex-

an.ination week, January "J).

For pi'esident: Stecnl)ergen,

lings, Oxiey and Fred Matthew

Vice-])resident: Joe Patrick

Wallace, B. P. Robinson.

Secretary-treasurer: tuiiiiuii Wal-

lace, Jack .Mc Alpine, McLees. Mc-

Sween.

man. Gill'

Caskill;

man; 1 > i (i/Liui- i tu:

pounds; I'ot'cl;, Yaurou

BoH;>k Hol!;(l',

Mill.ap.

The abo

classes inLu %. .. . .•

.probably be

( iarke, Mc-

i;y, Pit-

; 165

mds:

I'll.

W. R.

Kvans Pliinketi,

'iri'in-

"Hot Copy" To Be

Presented Friday

The Presbyterian College dramatic

club will give its first performance of

the season Friday night at S;IH) n'riock

at the Florida .Street school.

Hank Wilson, J. W. Combs, A. .\l

Tommins, (Jeoigia B. Blakely and

fHlduale of Wofford college. It is he- , Margaret Jones will play leading

t^ brought by the science depart-
:
role.s.

Mtnt of Presbyterian college as one

of a lecture series,

charge i.s made.

Admission will be 15 cents and 25

and no admi;; don
',

cents for the general public, and 15

; cents for college boys.

No Paper

Next Week

There will be no issue of The

Blue Stocking next week be

cause of examinations, which

i^tart next .Mt)nduy.

The next issue will he Febru-

ary .'), one week after exams.

This will be the first edition to

be put out by the newly-elected

staff; and will carry the an-

nouncement by the editor of the

c )m|)lele new staff that will be

appointed to serve the next se-

me.iier.

This is the final is.^ue of the

paper under the direction of thi'

present staff.

g'oatii-

the fighte ni-y

weight by four poti •

the li5 [lound cli s, the

weight won!-' ''
' !

'
""!''

125 pound '

Several fit .-lii.icn arc a: '.\>i,'.,iig

out with the v.usity each afternoon.

Th. .(' an. Kend: !i, Cappilnuui, Lang-

( I. (in , r '"ii ui: liagt^ fjuri

Carotliers Leads

Rifle Marksmen

T. F. Carothers led in individual

-corinf? in the rifle team's first match

Completed Friday, The team total for

the week was .'150.'! out of a possible

LOO'i.

'I he C'lrnplete team scores toiliAV.

I he columns are in the order; prone,

sitting, kneeling, standing and total.

T. F. Carothers '.t.5 t>H 87 H4

T. H. Wingate i»7 <.)4 89 «2

The regular registration period for

second semester courses will be from

I to 1 o'clock on Monday, January 2i*.

.Students registering after that time

will l)f re<juired to i)ay a late regis-

;uion fee of .$5.00.

."Students wishing to register at any

lime before the regular period may
do so by filling out their schedule

ei-h: of! card completely and filing it with the

.U' class I
registrar. The fee card fiom the col-

efore. in ' lege business manager must be pre-

maximum ented at that time.

in the Attention is al,--o called to the fad

I th»t a II.Ou tVe will be charged feu-

licaie

^:i'rs

I he

will

each change in schedule made after

the close of the registration i)eriod.

.No chaiges will be made for changes

made prior tc; four o'clock January 2'.'.

lo, a student who will follow the

..Uiie courses in the second semeste-

he had in the first, registration may
be completed by meridy ma -king "No

Changes" on the card given him by

the business manager as a receipt for

fet's and turning it over to the regi--

trar.

Chapel Speaker

Here Thursday

(!. .leanes !>ri '.».» H7 82
( H. Klliotl 95 t>r) HH 79

.M. (iregg m 92 «t) 8;i

T T. Upshur yo 89 87 StJ

1 '. K. Anderson m 92 S9 ('.!

11 S. Odom 'ji 92 89 r>i

1'. M. Tilier m H7 80 75

Gregg
learn total

'.'1 '.01 f:\ tVJ

.Vlalches this week are with Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, South Dakota U.,

Dayton U., and Texan A. and M.

;!)•!
I

Dr. ,1. F. .Mills, of the chemistry de-

Iifi2 partment at the University of South

1^58 Carolina, will speak before the Pri--

li.")? , hyterian college studiuit body a' i

351 siK-eial chapel hour Thuisday, it wa.s

352 announced from the presicbuit's office

.'! 13 i last week.

339 1 The subjeci ol Di. .Mill ' a I I

'

338 'will be "Chemical Warfare."

33«i
I

A special class schedule will be fol-

3503
i

lowed Thursday, with th.' t liapel hour

coining at 11 :55 instead of 8:15. Class-

es will begin at 8;45 and the cla.ss pe-

riods will last forty-fi\e minute.*.
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oEiir Slue i^tarking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

his head, did not support it. Th»t ' by thoiw who are leaders on the
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upon
spirit has continued even to the pres-

ent. Its life has been preserved, he-

^Ncuspdpcflr f ^ ••: '1 ' '"
^\ \

,
jMemberJ

But unless the paper is conducted in 'require all of one's tact and sense of

a manner that reflects the better
j

gentle fairness. But the tradition is

thought and feeling on the campus, iworth the sacrificing it will cost. -

a,i„nted was not
suppressing that which is detrimental Everyone in the student body is cause ^^^^

^y^/^^.^ ."^J^l ^^^^^^^^^

to the school, if necessary, it will not against cheating. A good proportion
;

even
"^«J

P^^^^^^'J '^'if^^J ^.^
of this l)odv is about to agree that, i

show in what munnei the p.estni sys

egardless of consequences, they will tern is workable. The fre.shman com-

i
stand together to do their

'build up a spirit of honor.

:accomi)lish this end.

- In another sphere of influence, thej'

«^i^^52^-^ college newspaper, as a revealer of
|

i campus thought, activity and ideals,

Published Wcetvly During the SchooK has an opportunity for service. By be-

Year by the .Students of -Eresbyterian ing circulated among prospective stu- ed their names to a simila. wv.
,

i „,,„p,..(.i„.sn,en disregarding the con" T . .
^j^^ |.^j|. ^Yi^^y honor and "IMJ*^' iias.-Minn »,

, , ,l

school students an insight into the col- j
independence.

pus. Hence, the freshman is s

wrong. He does not have the

system at heart. In his soph

year his love for his Ahna

I

makes him half-way side with

i
Now that we have found a

best to ing into this school has respect forUyhat is the remedy?

!the honor system. After being here a
: jy^ ^jj^^ ^ow before the

finds out for
'

'

'Oi%in Of College Seal And Motto,

"Dum Vivimus Servimus," Revealed

t f.Hege.

some years ago
^^^^^^^^^^^X. ^t^l U. of "bunk

dents, the paper will give^many highition and ^--^'^
J'>; .^^i;^ ';;;;-;.^^ ^J!^;^^^ regard for the

, PeW.H any. of the present students I in addition to the name Presbyterian

'•'at Presbyterian college ever give a kolk-ge and the bui-ning torch uphold-

second thought to the college seal, ex- 1
ing the scroll with -the Latin motto,

,r himself ! I V" '-"iV V- T ^i.
•"",'*'"

cent perhaps to wonder what the
.r nim.stii ^^^ jj pj-adicate this fault *^\, ..U ^.r c„,.,.i,>,„c" in" He sees i i

• i.. ic .v, words Dum Vivimus Scrvimus inMc .sees ^,„rked right. If the organization... .^I ^ -.. ;.. ....„.fi..iw n«vtni«
dicaite. Few

Entered :is second-class matter Sep-
i^.pg campus it repre-^

temher 20. lilul. at the postoffice at'^.^^^^^
^j,^,^^ ^„ ^^^^ ^j^^^j

sents that will J between them

ir lot with that! is that they were in imminent <lange

and the imwent ffioun ' f'fample they are placing befon- first-
L.j.„„^pj,t; as .something that

dllU Lilt
I fc. I ^^. . f,.o/4ifirtTl nT . .. . I 1 •

1

year men. There

"Dum Vivimus Servimus" inscribed
|

thereon. Later the cumbersome "of
j

South Carolina" was dropped and the i

seal assumed the shape and inscrip-
j

I history. Since it appears [tion it row bears. •

The de.iigner of the seal, in addition

it is practically certain,

I to think that the seal

school when the time comes for them i
of being hanged.

siders the freshman as somethirif

,

is to have no part in the student- ^^L^u'*''''

s no tradition of r"'"?,'""'' r^\ '7''^^ '^f '^Tn^every ^nece of literature originat-

r- I ,n 1«. hueLraeainst T^e^e r"f ^^^^^

rr 'r'"""^' /''^n^ at the college and in almost every
j
to being the PaC-SaC editor, was

honor here to Ik. bucked agamst^^l here I

^ traditions of our 'school,
i, ^"^^^' publication, it has become m-mager of the first P. C. football

i.s no freshman council membei tmtil
i

^^jj f^jj. But if the organization uJJ^rlrgra^ ' t'am coached by Walter Johnson. He
nto Its fold a number of fresfe'%„, „ ,,,. , v,i,t„rv. and a very in-

, is Mr. (now Colonel) "

''linton, .Kouth t'arolina. under Act of

March 3, 187'.>. Acceptance for mail-

ing at special rate of postage provid- »> P'^'i^ i"« "'^^'^"^'"""
"',':"V. '""".""I ine group uuiL .m^ .HM> ,,.«.... ...I^^.^^^, ^^^ ^-^.^^ ^^.^^ ,„ l»«:emDer. , ,. ^„^^, ^ „^.,„^^^ ulIresh^ .-. i ,- in • at

ed for in Section I10;l, Act of October ing they will attend. But if this mir-:,eal of disapproval upon cheating «''•
Tj,p,,ef„re there is not a representa- L. ^^.^ he-inninL- of the school. "^"^ '^^ ''''' ^ *^'^^"''y- '^"'* ^ 'f^ i

'=" ^^''-

, „ .. u ,.' , i

S-or of thought, activity and ideals is;„,t even be laughed at or sneered
| ;,J 'f.^ stu lent government in the If.. Il^M" L"! In' , . J° Z^'teresting one. a little research has re-

;

P.yse. <)f Bea tyville Kentucky

December.
Thomas C.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni

STAFF
T. II. Wingate Editor

J. W. Combs Associate Editor

Frank Guess Managing Editor ;j

Assistant Editors: have
11. \V. Calvei-t

isly

been under

H. S. Odom
F. S. Love

Tom Plaxico

J. E. Ratchfnrd

A. P. Wilson

V. B. Lawter

A. M. Tommiiis

J. K. Patrick

R. C. McLees
Preston Chalks
II. W. RojiCR:-

competent and Sanization even when the entire

Colin Hudson! thoughtful leadership the publications 'ffctiveness of the whole hinges upon

I have functioned smoothly and to the;the dependable and faithful work of

Sports Editor
j
benefit of both institution and the

j

the part The headlines go to the more

Frosh Sports Editor !,taff personnel. Work on such papers !sP__^'Ctacular while the hard WM^rke
,

Campus Editor I

has been worthwhile juurnalistici who does not go m for publicity bti

Alumni Editor 4,aininK f..r members of the staff; and > '-""tent to perform his unheralded

R. 0. T. C. Editor the paper itself has been of inestima- ,

''"t important task without credit is

Y. M. C. A. Editor ble value to the college as an organ; the backbone of the organization.

Organizations Editor of good-will. The "part" to which we are refer-

Exchange Editor it should be the aim of every mem- ring is the circulation department of'

Art Editor
I

bcr of a college paper staff to do
j

The Blue Stocking. A. W. Harrison

Proofreader
I

high-class journalistic work, at the
! and John Rauch. who compose this

|

Joke Editor
j
same time keeping in mind that the

i department, have done their work i

Staff Writers: one and only excuse for the existence i just as regularly and more than just

Hastings Wyman C. B. Beatty
! of the college paper is its opportu-|as well as the etiitorial department.

IT. 'M. WiNiin Frank Johnston nity for service to the institution.
; Beside distributing the "sheet" each

^

liusiness Staff
,
When a publication ceases to function 'week at the college, these two have

|

./. W. Haney Business Manager! as an organ of benefit to the college, [gotten out every week a mailing list

Henry Dillard Asst. Bus. Mgr. lit should cease to exist. Its usefulness
| of between three and four hundred,

R. P." Hamer Advertising Mgr.] is at an end. [names, and have accepted cheerfully
|

T. F. Caiothers Asst. Adv. Mgr.' |the added burden of seeing that every;

alumnus whose name is mentioned in:

the columns of the paper receives a

marked copy.
|

The 'Mepartment." aided by several

prepared and mailed 1.000

A. W. Harrison

John Rauch
Circulation My:!-.

Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Obsolete American words: "'Here's

i

the ten dollars I've been owing you i

for a month."
MONDAY. .lANFARY XH. 1931

I freshmen.

SO WHAT?
flettin.i,' oi'l tliis paper is no picnic.

If we |)!-iriL jokes, people say we
aie silly;

If we don't, they say Wi' ai'c too

serious.

If we clip friini other pajiei's, we are

too lazy to wiite it down ourselves;

If we don't, we are stuck on our

(iwn stuff.

If we stick close to the job all day.

we ought to Uv out hunting ui) news.

If we do get out and try to hustle,

we ought to be on the job in the office.

If we don't print contributions, we
(Jon't appreciate true genius;

If we do, the paper is filled with

junk.

If we make a change in a fellow's

write-up, we are too critical;

If we don't we are asleep.

Now, like as not someone will say

we swiped this from some other iiaiiei.

WE DID!

FREETHINKERS
I, ^tra copies of a special "homecoming

Great men -great, didvve say.' At 1 ,.^. „' ,, , „ .,„ „„,„„.
, , u u 1,- 1 ,,i edition on the same day the pai>ei
least men who have achieved world

|

fame. Why? Some are popular; some
are not. Some havf^ radical and un-

;

orthodox ideas; others are conserva-I

tive and strictly adherent to old cus

toms and traditions. Religiously, we

,

meet those who are Christian, those ^^'-'^' """

who prefer other faiths, those who
claim neither sect nor doctrine; many
are atheistic. Rich or poor, living as

was issued, in addition to its regulars

work.
I

Circulation Manager Harrison

fought tooth and nail and dogged the
j

"J
steps of the editor and business man-

he procured the means to

put the mailing and addressing equip-
j

nient in efficient order. Use of this
|

machinery cut down to zero the num-

AN KXCl'SE FOR IJVIN(;

Few stat't's of collegiate newspapers
live up to their possibilities as organs

of good will and pulilicity for the

institutions, they reiiresent.

kings, or pushed down into the gutters! her of papers returned because of il-

of human contempt only to rise again. I'^-'Sible addresses and .saved enough]

voung or old. of all tvpe^^ there are :

i" "P"«tage due ' stamps to pay for it.

-

men whom the world acclaims, or per-! So the circulation department de-

.

haps admits, great. ^

^f
'^'^^^ '•' ^^''^'^t h.g hand. Long may;

Do you ever wonder how these hon-.-'hf wave-or words to that effect.
j

ored persons acquired such heights?

It's interesting. One quality or char- (

"»w about some open campus poll-

[

'acteristic which is common to all is tics, with campaign speeches, back-!

I
found with all their differences, the clappings, poll workers and "Vote for,

! poet, the author, the teacher, the
,

Hoosis" banners, and—we were about
j

scientist, the statistician: they all !

to forget — some political advertise-]

think. They are f ree-thinker.s — indi- "lents in the college weekly newspa-

:

viduals. Men who stand aloof, per- ,

l)er- We could use the revenu e.

j

haps, in their thoughts, who are notj _ _ JTIT^^^^^^^^

greatest of ail powers

thought.

Really, it's interesting to see what
these people, these present day men

|

whose words mean something, think;

it is interesting to read their ideas,

to aiialyze their thoughts, to attempt

to find out what prompts I hem in

their aciions.

Try 1 1 sometime. Read

about uur great pei-so rialiti who

swayed by the wind of public opinion!

'until they lose their identities and l>e-

-

come parts of the clamoring mob. i

They think. They reach conclusions.

different from ours, maybe, but con-

1

Too many paiiers are prone to be elusions that are a result ni that!
"collegiate." lorgettmg that the |)ri-

^,,,,at,.st of all powers -the power of
niary function of a school publication

is as a repiesentative of the school.

Too many jidpers are used as instru-

ments for venting the feelings of the

editor or souit' other member of the

staff. prinliiDg statements that would
constitute frXLeilent material for libel

suits if piin'Ad in a more responsible

pulilication. i ollege editors often lake

advantage of their legal minority and
the insecuie financial situation of the

college paper to make libelous stale-

niint-i. with iV) fear of rejirisal.

Cdiiditiuiis sucli as the ones de-

sciihed above havi' resulted in some think
instances in the susjiension of pul)li-

cition and. more often, in strict fac-

ulty cinso;.i;iip. an unfortunate and
incuiivenient circuiii.itann- viewc I

•i ,1,1 any angle.

I , )se condit'ons have arisen b--

C:iii ie lh< iieads of such pub-
'''• • >''' I. ..r. Laken their ji^b- I'm-

'ly are— position

,s(nin.--U)iii'-y Ui'.d power, whose exr-i-j

for existence is to be of service to

their college. They have realized the

ri,,«,T v«:!bi.,it taking full cugnizain',

ibility and have turp

OPEN FORUM
IHE HONOR SYSTEM—IT WILL

WORK
On an average, the individual stu-

dent on the campus of Presbyterian

College is of high ideals. .As a whole,

the student body is as good as can be

found at any school.

These things I say because they are

tiue. They are the things we tell out-

siders about our college lii'e. However,

, ,
. , ! in the spirit that exists on this cum-

inil tiiink
; ,, '

. ., . , , . ,i .
•

pus thei'e IS something lacking that is

necessary.

The niissiiig link is the attitude of

the student body toward the honor

system. The student body accepts the

separate themselves frcon the crowd;'

who live with themselves in thought,

yet work with the group for the good

of all. They are free-thinkere— who
, , , •. i- .'

("
F" C honor system; yet it refuses to sup-
" |)ort it. By accepting, the *students

pledged their suiiport. Does this mean
One town in Kansas is so cliinchyahat the students 'here are not gentle-

1

the board of censors recently failed j,n.„ enough to keep their pledge? I

lo pass a film called "The Nuked
. would say without hesitation, "No!"

f'-y-'-" !"Well, then." you ask, "to what do

I you attribute this?" The answer is

WE CAN IF WE WILL .^imple and must be dividid into two
A must d<i it (uirselves. No one branches. First, the fear of pojiular

>an give our school a tradition
1 opinion on the campus; second, the

tiiut every man will feel. It will be a system itself.

glorioim tradition of honor.
j the systuii was adopted by a slu-

The time i.s about to come when we j^.^t body that, before its adoption."" •!! f...! that it shows a yellow had no such system. No doubt there
afraiil lo use our own was some cheating in that student

|..,wei 10 a realization of thi i a;i.,vvcr.-. Sumetime soon we will have hody. Therefoie, some of the students
airis—aims which all too ofiL-n enough spunk to write down our own had' been cheating all along, so they
rnnu.l.'.i in putting someone "on woik and if we (ail lake it like, had lo continue to do so. In its in-

lying up til.' iM^'u-;nien. We won't want ciiealing in a fancy the popular opinion was not to
in claHsroom any more than we want a imn li,, ^ person seen cheating unless

iihe ca.se of whooping cough. iy.^
^^ere a councilman. The natural

:

This stale of mind is the ne-Aiby ,,,.suit was thai the student, not waiit-

i! . : ,11'
'

I I'layirig uji tii

!
I I of col!'

reading pi.u:!

\i or laugh.

I'., MverUiiff to '.hi« "yellow jiur- »f"al- Any iilan for reaching it is
j,,^ the disfavor of the student body

fliii, m," the college |iape" ' ii'.l framed by human beings, and fewv ^
fXfcutc the iluty id' sei , w planners are perfect. Any plan will

school which Is "its only excuse for reipiire the fullest in |)atience and c(j-

lieing. The college newspaper is, o; operation on the pari id' all. The goal

should l>e, ciiculaled among a large a traditiim of honor -requires that

portion of thf alumni boily. Properly everyone forget individual likes or dls-

tandled it can become the cement likes and personal interests,

winch keep,^ the alunni united togeth- At some time one may have to sac-

•r in one body and it can tie that boily
,

rifice for it. Disagreeable situations

to the school .securely so that the in- will arise when it will be hard to lake

«tilu!iiin and ibi- alumni will benefit, any action, and when thai action will

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Tolpphone No. 400<

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

. !graduat,..„ .
. „ i

. , .• u
-on leaving with the institution gifts pharmaceutical association. He

which would be lasting monuments to .served as a member of the state house

that class). iof representatives, during which time

This seal was not intended as ajhe was made a colonel on the gover-

senior class gift, but merely a trade-
1 nor's staff.

mark, so u, speak, for the class of i

'15. Maybe it was designed for a PaC-

1

Western Reserve

SaC feature. Its originator was the i \ n^w- student magazine called

» ll)li5 editor of the yearbook. But these
! power House has been started on the

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Busines.s Is Appreciated.

are only surmises. We do know that

the seal was accepted as the official

seal and motto.class of

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the colle,a:e, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

campus of Western Reserve universi-

ty (Cleveland).

In the fiist issue appeared an inter-

Later, college administrators decid-jview with Vic Ippolilo. football and

ed that' the institution would benefit i basketball star, quoting him as advo-

through having a college seal. Every- eating paying college athletes by the

body else had them, why not Presby-
, colleges.

terian? Thus they recasoned, and the' Later Ippolilo denied this was ex-

'15 seal was adopted as the official actly what he said. Instead, he ex-

seal and motto plained, he asked that colleges make I the season this year.

In those days the institution was
\ provisions for actual jobs for athletes I inson football rating system, in the

Presby-iwho are also acceptable students and
j
order: Michigan. Ohio Slate, Minne-

Exam Schedule

January 22-27

Monday

1):10 a. m. — Classes scheduled

for Wednesday at 1 ::'0 and

2:25.

1 :H() p. m. — Classes scheduled

foi- Tuesday at 1 1 :or>.

Tuesday

;»:]() a. m. —^ Clas.ses scheduled

for Wednesday at 10:0.").

1 ::50 p. m. — Classes scheduled

foi- Wednesday at 11:00 ex-

cept Math IC.

Wednesday

0:10 a. m. — Classes scheduled

for Tuesday at 1:30 and all

cept Math IC.

1:.']0 j). m. "Classes scheduled

for Wednesday at 11:55 ex-

cept Math IB.

Thursday

i»:10 a. ni. — Clas.ses scheduh'd

for Tuesday at 0:10.

1 ::10 p. m. — Classes scheduled

for Tuesday at 2:2.".. except

Math ID.

Friday

•1:10 a. m. --Classes scheduled

for Tuesday at 10:0.").

1 -M p. m. -- Classes scheduled

for Tuesday at 11:00 except

.Math lA.

Saturday

',.:l(l a. m. --Classes scheduled

for Wednesday at 0:10.

Co-Ed Firers

Begin Practice;

PAGE THREE

Lunch Wagon SUngnage
Red lead—catsup.

Sand—sugar.

Draw one in the dark—black coffee.

One on the city -glass of water.

Team of grays—two crullers.

A cowboy—Western sandwich.

.•\dam and Eve on a raft — two

The long-contemplated and much-

discus.sed P. C. co-ed rifle team has

at last come into actual existence, and
,.„ t„c..t

, i I noached e?gs on toast
began rcuular practice last week un- I'"""-""' -«

der the liincio

Young, coach

The

f c „ o.,f «i-o..imi Adam and Kve on a raft and wreck
n of Sergeant hterlin \

, , , „ ,„„ .^'^

j 'em—two scrambled eggs on toa>t.

_ ,
' .A. slack—wheat cakes.

assies practice every Tuesday;
^jj,]-,,,,, ,,„ .^ plalter--baked beans.

today, and forever

enemies two

land Thursday, and .some of them have
| Y,,.,.,,|.(h;v.

shown prospects of developing '"to
; ^^^^

'

:real marksmen. Mary B. Workman i ••.^^'^^
,^. ^^^ Hebrew

land Christine Peake appear the '""^t.^^^^^j.
^j,^^^^^

j

promising at this writing.
; N-y.,h's boy, with Murphy carrying

i

At the two practice sessions held to
,

_^ ^vreath-ham, potatoes and cabbage.

:date, niced-sized audiences comiiosed
^,j^^,^^.^,j t'ine, with a breath-ham-

of members of the opposite sex l^ave
^^^ ;^. ^^^^^ ^^,j^,^ ,,^;^,^^

been pre^-nt. despite the fact hat on;
^..^^^^^^ slew-milk toast,

each ocea>.iou practice was held dur-^ *

Parlez-Voo.

ing the dinner hour. The congregation.

however, apparently disappointed at ^^^^^^^
the lack of excitement at the affair,

;

soon drifted away.

No matches have been arranged for

the feminine firers, but several are

contemplated, it is reported. It is

provable that they will fire a match

or so against the varsity in the fu-

ture, although this is only a report.

IJig Ten

The Big Ten football teams finished

under the Dick-

encumbered w'ith the name, .. ,
, — . „ , ,,,• vt t-u

terian College of South Carolina" and : who othenvise would be too poor to sola, Iowa. PnrdiUN Illinois. North-

^^
M. S. Bailey & Son

j

BANKERS
{

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000<'»*
Smith's Pharmacy

Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
.lanijary 15 and 10

"Berkley Square"

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 17

"Pilgrimage"

THl RSDAY AND FRIDAY,
January IS and 19

"Hoopla"

SATl'RDAY, JAN. 20

"Texas Tornado"

the seal bore the in.scriplion "of S. ("."tenter college at all

Appreciates Your Patronage

western. Indiana. Chicago, Wisconsin.
|
»»»»»

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish. Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplie.s. Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

NEW MANAGER AND OPERATOR

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY WORK AND SERVICE

PHONE 77

WELCOME
COLLEGE IJOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE API'RECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S, C.

A select Student Body, limited to .300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly. ex|)erionced Christian

genllemen.
A iVIillion Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

I
•

4
amhition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

1
1
1

I

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Dro]) in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliHhera -:. Printers -t- Stationers

I

uckies

Beam umijullypcwked

THE TOBACCO

DOES NOT SPILL OUT

Good tobaccos. . . real good tobaccos. . . that's the rea-

son for Lucky Strike's fine, smooth cjuality. We use

only the center leaves of the finest Turkish and domes-

tic tobacco plants. Not the top leaves— because those

are under-developed. Not the bottom leaves-because

those are inferior in tiuality. We use only the center

leaves-because these are the mildest Icaves-fully ripe

for perfect smoking. Only these choice tobaccos are

used to make Luckics-so rouml, so firm, so fully

packed — and no loose ends to sj/ill out. That's

why Luckies are always mild and smooth. That's
^hy

why always "Luckies please". And don't forget

-

"It's toasted" -for throat protection- for finer taste.

The Metropolitan Opera

Os.x N'l'.C Red and lilue Networks Saturday.

•' V .M Kaslern Standard Time, LUCKY STIUKK

pre.sents Ihe .Vleliopolilan Oi)era Company in Ihe

ci.nipiele C)|iera, "Don (Jiovanni."

Always the Finest Tobacco

N^ Cuiirrtfht. IM4, Til Ani-rl .n Ti.li.( lO Cciuipui/.

S

z
and only the Center Leaves
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OBSERVATIONS

later. All these men se«n to hope dent body, in voluntarily depriving

that their opponent won't be such a j

themselves of four Sunday suppers,

"cheerful k'\ er."
i

had made available the fund with

I
which the sweatei-s were iiuichased.

And that reminds us - exams are! Uc. McSween, folknvin>r the presen-

just around the corner and, much to:tation, i)aid a beautiful tribute to

oui- son-ow, we
not be

nor as

l\ c. BOXING TEAM
TO MEET CAROLINA

ston.

At last the army came through and
posted the list ef permanent corpoi-
als. In the transaction, four men were
demoted and five wei'e advanced. By
this the ainiv did not lose anylliinR';

foi- we bt'liuve that the bad French,
and other exjjressions of dismay and
disgust dirta't.fd at the authorities by
these four unfortunate ones would be
more than counteracted by the
wishes aiiii t^ooii tuoniises of the
five..

us - - exams are i

corner and, much to:tation, paid a

know that they will i Coach Johnson who, he said, was with-

1

IS Inog in rounding that cor-
1 out a peer in the American athletic I,lepartment last

the much-heralded "prosper-
1 field. The college is indeed fortunate, boxing meet had

It

^Continued from pago 0"e)

Abbott. Freeman, and Duckett.

P. r.-(!eorgia Again

was announced by the athletic

week that another

been scheduled for

ity." These ever-recurring torments
' he said, in having a gentleman, a good

[
the Blue Hose. It is a return meet

take the joy from a student's life; and, coach, and a good fellow as the leader I with Georgia here February 27.

the coming prosperity takes the joy
i of its young men in iheir athletic ac-

j i». ('. already had a meet schedule<i
j

from everyone else's; so we think that ' livities.

in the j|^^, ^.^,1, during iht- evening receiv-

!ed and cordially welcomed three new

members, George W. Holman, Dr. Fel-

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINE
MUSIC

COLLEGE BOYS-
i Have Your Work

tCfte plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

maybe the whole trouble lies

corner. Wliy not take it out?

'with the Hulldogs for February 17 at,

'.Athens.»»»

I

GALLOWAY"^l^iil__
BARHKR SHOP Vomotions Made
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Hut still speaking about these ap-
iwintments,, we asked someone how a
certain uni' of these appointments
could be jusLified. To this he replied,

"Well, that man already had what
.lohnny vvani^d for Chi-ismtas."

.And to our sophomore friends there

is more to look forward to. Kariy in

„Q(i,l
the spring they will be tested on all

other ^^'-'y have absorbed in their ("long and
, useful") lives— the exam being call a

I
"comprehensive" one. Well, if it isn't

one thing, it's two more; -it wh\

M- Smith and S. G. Dillard

Volume Procured

For S.S. Teachers
worrv •>

I The twenty-ninth annual v(ilume of

Little To Worry Al)«ut !

^^^''^ ^>^ Tarbell's "Tarhell's Teachers'

I have never looked to .see which of ^^"ide to the International Sunday

'Hie new ilfle team is filing its fii-st

ma*ch of the year, considerable inter-

est being shewn in the work so far.

We are i-emieded of last year, when
.some of the hoys tried to pull a fast

one. They go' a shot gun and turned
it on the target-- thus eliminating the

trouble of fiiuig—or, at least, «n in-

.speetion of tlu-ir scores indicated such
action.

my plays has made the most money.
It is trouble enough to make money
without having to count it afterwards.
- (Jeorge Bernard Shaw.

Lessons, Imi)roved Uniform

for 11134" has been pmchased

C LI B HONORS
VARSITY TEAM

"Buffalo llil!" has ceased admiring
Tom Mix and has turned his affections

on the "unsurpassable Mae West."
(We borrowed the ex^iression directly

from Buffalo). You should make it

your business to be around him for a

shori time and you will surely get the

invitation U> "come up and see me
sometime." Also, he can demonstrate
the movements of a Swiss watch wicii

admirable pf'tfoction.

.A simple siu'u on our campus is suf-

ficient to cause much alarm to our ad-
ministration. U reads: "Wear Only
Tennis Shn;'.-;." By this, we would
think that nudism is gaining headway
much faster than we i'\))ected.

After exam., the annual classic in

boxing (the ii. 0. T. C. scraps) will

come off. .Matiy have expressed theii-

desire to be someone's punching bug
(anyone's), and others will sign up

;
School

!('oui-se

;
by the library for the henefit of those

j
students, an<l members of the faculty,

'teaching Sunday school classes and

I those wishing to study the Sunday
(school lesson thoroughly. Due to the

Marge demand for the previous issues

of this hel[)ful work the librarian has

j

placed this issue on the I'esei've shelf.

i

By this measure it is possible for all

'to use the book each week and inipos-
I

'

|sible for one student to monopolize it.

1
The following new books were add-

led to the library shelves during De-

cember:

Duke Kndowment: "p]ighth .Annual

Report of the Hosjiital Section, I!>82."

F^ichler, Lillian: "Tustoms of .Man-

kind."

Flick, A. ('.: "Decline of tlie .Medi-

nontinued from page, one)
I

tween the town and colleee and of the;
fine loyalty manifested toward the I

institution by Clinton ppor)]e since its!

founding in 18SH. i

Coach Walter A. .lohnsim. Intro-'

duced by President Craig, called on I

Coaches Eichellierger and McMillianj
for a few words. Both expressed their

j

appreciation of the cnu-fesy extended
the team and spoke of the pleasure
and satisfaction of woiking with a

fine bunch of students such as is found
at the college.

Cob Sims, captain of the team the
|)ast season, and Harry Bolick, newly
elected captain for 'M, thanked the
club for its pa.st interest and asked
for a continuation of this sup|)ort for
the coming year.

Coach .lohnson, director of athletics

at the institution since 1915, spoke in

deep apjireciation of the fine spirit of
cooperation he had always found in

the community towards his teams andit^hj^^p
their fighting spirit. He then present- '

!

ed to each member of the varsity
.scpiad a beautiful blue sweater bear- i

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
ing a large garnet block "P." The stu- i STOCKING ADVERTISERS

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

VVE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Ajjent I

Announcement '

I NOW REPRESENT 1

NEW !

SHOE HOSPITAL
ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. n ALUMNI

In R.O.T.C.Unit
Hotel Build in},'

We Solicit ynn, Sims. Wingate and J. L.

Your Barber Wor ^^JZ^'"" Tl
Hi«h Positions

TTur and Others Advanced.

COLLEGE

val Church," 2 volumes.

Hodgson, .1. G.: "Economic .\ation-

.1. K.: "Inci'easing the

'F]mperoi' Fi'ancis

Johnson,

Pi'esident's Power."

Redlich, Joseph:

Joseph of .'\ustria."

Penny, .1. T.: ".\ew Fresh- Water
Sponge from South Carolina."

Presbyterian College faculty: "Rules

of the Faculty."

South Carolina State Training

Sixteenth .\nnual Report."

Promotions of juniors and senioi's

the R. 0. T. C. battalion are an-

BARHER SHOP^""*^'' ^^^ ^^^ beginning of the sec-

««o J" '
''^ semester. Several officers ai-e not

Red Underwood and ick in school, and Cadet Major Lynn

J. R. Gibbs. Proprietors^ stepped up to the new po.st of

eutenant colonel. Other officers of

^^^'igh merit were advanced into the

icant places.

The organization of the battali<m

as follows:

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel — R. I).

ynn.

Cadet Adjutant and Captain— D. H.

For Shoe Repairii'*^^*^^^"
4,^p

'^
Cadet Major- R. E. vSims.

_, ,_ w,^,.m.*>>^ . » Cadet Battalion .\djutant and (.iap-

T. H. WINGATLin-^. W. Haney.

Campus Representative For Cadet A.sst. Adjutant and 1st I.ieu-

McINTOSH'S 3nant~W. H. Cranford.

»»»»»»»»»^»^»»^4^ Cadet f^^t. .\djutant and 1st Lieu-—

—

jynant— E. M. Gregg.

P. C.-Clemson

Meet On Wed.

The Presbyterian boxing team
will meet Clemson college at

Clemson Wednesday night, it

was announced last week from
Clemson.

The Hosemen were originally

scheduled to meet the Tigers on

February 22, but for an unan-

nounced reason, the match was
moved up to P'ebruary 7. The
change will make the Georgia

encounters the final ones of the

season. On Feb. 17, G<?orgia and

P. C. meet at .Athens and on

Feb. 27 they meet at Clinton.

Two Close Games
|

Mark Basket Week WINS BY K. 0.

Renovated Hardwood Floor Ar-j

tists Take On New Life. Nosed

'

Out In Week- End Contests. i

Two heart-breaking c(mtests were
lost by the Presbyterian basketeers

'

last week, one by a three-point and
the other by a five-point margin. A re-

vamped line-up. consisting of Levi and

Wyatt at forwards: I.ynn and lirad-

ley at guai'ds, and Waldrep at center,

has shown its ability to click, and led

j

in both games until the final moments.
' Potter alternates with Levi at one of

I

the forward positions.

[

In the only other game of the week,

j

Clemson licked the Hosemen, 43-2L

{
Games scheduled for this week are:

j

College; of Charleston Friday, and Cit- i

To Meet Herelj^nSor''''
''°'' "'"" '"

'"I

I
ErskineP. C.

]

To Endeavor To Create! In the best game seen on the local

Alumni Committee

Group

Interest Among Former Stu-

dent of College.

A committee of fifteen men, repre-

senting the Presbjlerian College

.\lumni association, is to have a meet-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Company commanders and captains ing on the campus sometime in the

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

..that Cliesterficlcl

//asamodem up-to-date

looaecoIpctory

in far-off historic

Simfrna

So important is the handling
of Turkish tobacco in mak-
ing Chesterfield cigarettes that

Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Co., maintains this specially
equipped plant right in the
heart of the famous Smyrna
tobacco section.

It IS the largest and most
modern tobacco factory in the
Near East.

Turkish tobnvcth

svasonirifr"

know, is the

is for cif^a-

yon
best 'sctisoning^" there

rettvH. At all tinws Chesterfwld has
in storage— at this plant ami in
Amerira—ahout A'yOAHH) Indes oj the
right kinds of Turkish tobacco.

^^^..

% 1»M. l.icciTT ft MrMi ToiAtco Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

rank in the following order:

J. H. Viser, company "C."

T. H. Wingate, company "A."

J. L. Wil.son, company "B."

Platoon commanders and first lieu-

enants

:

__ J. W. Combs, 1st platoon, Co. "C."

B. B. Redmond, 2nd platoon, Co.

A."

H. Wyman, 1st platoon, Co. "B."

M. P. Freeman, 1st platoon, Co. ".\."

J. C. WTiite. 2nd platoon, Co. "C."

A. P. Wilson, 2nd platoon, Co. "B."

near future. This group's purpose is to

ti-y to create more interest among the

alumni in the welfare of the college.

i Tliey hope to accomplish this pur])ose

I mainly through establishing alumni

[clubs in various counties of South

I

Carolina, and other states if possible.

i
In times past the alumni association

as a body has rendered very little real

service to the college. The reason for

j

this was the lack of organization

]

among old P. C. men.

I
The recently appointed committee is

Citadel Boxers Win
Presbyterian Meet

Default Paves Way For Cadet

Victory. Rolick and Clark Win
For Blue Hose In Card Marked

With Close Contests.

l^

HAKKY BOLK K

iide Bill Claik to turn in a win.

Second lieutenants and attached to attempting to remedy the existing

datoons and companies as follows: i state of affairs by forming an alumni

C. W. Copeland, 1st platoon, (.'o. i club in every county where a few for-

"g " |mer P. C. .students live. .A.t present

C. M. Lawson, 2nd platoon, Co. "A."
|

there is only one active group of this

B. A. Robinson, 1st platoon, Co. "A."! kind, the Oconee County .Association

White, W. N., 2nd platoon, Co. "C."|of P. €. alumni.

Wil-Hon, H. D., l.st platoon, Co. "B."i —
Wilson. H. w., 1st piatoon,_co. "^•"

' FresHman Class

court since the I^eroy Springs gymna-

!

slum was the newest building in town,
|

a fast sailing Erskine Fleet sneaked I

ui) on an equally fast moving Presby-
;

terian quintet and made gowl three ;

field goals and a foul shot in rapid
j

succession to take a five point lead I

in the fmal minute of play an<i win,
|

33 to 28.
j

The contest was close from the
\

opening whistle. At no time until the
|

final toot did either team have more
!

than a four-point lead. The score at
\

the half was 17-13, favoring P. C. i

Erskine opened the second half by i

knotting the count, and ever after it
j

Popular Pastor From
was nip and tuck, with P. C. being

ahead by two points one moment and

the score tie<l the next. Finally Miller,

Fleet fonvard, looped a beautiful "zip-

per" shot from near the center line

(Continued on page si.x)

Charleston. Feb. ?,.~X forfeit in the

middleweight class proved the margin

of victory in a boxing meet here to-

night as the Citadel defeated Presby-

terian college, 3 bouts to 2. Three

draws featui'ed the card, which was

(filled with plenty of action and close

I decisions.

' Harry Bolick, P. C. captain, made

swift work of Lucius Fishburne, Cita-

;
del light-heavy, knocking him out in

I
the second round. Bill t'lark gained a

decision over Wade Britt foi- Pre.sby-
i

Iterian's other point.

The feature fight of the entire pro-

: gram was the setto between Bob Sims

land- Billy .Symmes, in the unlimited

I

class. The two giants fought furiously

' during the three rounds with skill and

Who won his fight on the P. C. -Citadel ' speed that would put many lighter and
boxing program Saturday night.

was the only Blue Hose fighter

'ed the belief that Sims should have

jhad the decision, but the verdict was

I

generally accepted without a murmur.

The other draws were in the welter-

weight fight between Youngblood and

.McClary, and in the junior middle-

I

weight class l)etween .Mills and
Smoak.

•Mills, the showman who m.ide an
(interesting spectcale of the P. C.-Car-

Rev, k. C. Harris, formerly a wide-'olina meet by bluffing his way
ly-known army chaplain and now pas- through three rounds against an ex-

tor in .Milledgeville, Ga., will speak at|perienced opponent, abandoned his

He
, suppo.sedly nimbler battlers well back

^'
j

in the shade. Some spectators expres,s-

Harris To Hold
Special Services

.Milledge-

ville, Ga., Will Speak Twice;

Daily, February 20-23.

Founder's Day
To Be Observed

2nd platoon, Co.

l.st platoon, Co.

platoon, Co. "C."

Carothers, T. F.

'A,"

Yearout, P. W.

'B."

McGall, L. A., 2nd platoon, Co. "B."

Todd, J. P., 1st platoon, Co. "A."

Jordan, F. E., l.st platoon, Co. "C."

Wysor Allowed

To Remain Here

As an unusual exception to the foui--

year rule, the war department an-

nounces that Capt. li. E. Wysor, Jr.,

Will be bx-a::ed at Presbyterian col-

lege for his sixth year as profe;sc>r

of military rcience and tactics.

Efforts were mad* by the presi li'nt

of the college in a personal interview

with the commanding officer of the

Fourth Corps area and through Con-

gressman .1. .1. McSwain to see that

the practice of shifting officers every

four year-; i-uild be disi-eganlcil in this

case.

Capta'.n Wy^or has (-..ui rilnucl

greatly to the morale an<l welfare of

the college, and others as well as those

in the R. <> T. C. feel that they are

fortunati' . h;ivc him continued in

command

morning and evening sei-vices to be. clowning tactics tonight long enough
held in th« Presbyterian college audi-! to earn a raw with Smoak, Citadel's

torium February 20-2;i junior middleweig^ht. ^
.\s chaplain at seveial camps dur- Bolick fought his regular weight

ing the war and as pastor of many and, minus the necessity of excessive

irir TnnPsTn ^i>Pak Af Fxprrisp^i'^""'^^''
students in Milledgeville, he draining in order to make weight, was,Ur Jones lOSpeaK At t-xercises

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ hundreds of
^
in perfect condition and led P'ishbume

Commemorating Birth Date! young men. He was soon known in
I all the way until the sudden end in

Names Officers of ^^^^te Dr. W. p. Jacobs.
j

Milledgeville as such an interesting! the ^^^.^j^^ round. A .stony right to
X imiiv^o v/amivv/m o speaker that students filled his church |ihe cadet's jaw turned out the lights

Presbyterian college will celebrate week after week. jand turned on the .soft music.

its fifty-fourth birthday March \^,\ Mr. Harris is a graduate of Erskine
' Summary:

'- Bantamweight: Walter Nelson, Cit-

Tentative .sergeants (confirmation

ifter two weeks period):
^

^^.j

Seagle, J. M., 1st sergeant, Co. "A."
|

Bolick, H. E., Ui sergeant, Co. "C.||
^

Perrin, R. M., 1st sergeant, Co. "B."
j

In the election held last week foi

Platoon .-sergeants: Odom, H. S., 2nd [freshman officers, J. K. Collings was'.^^|,gj^ Founder's Day wilf be ob.served. | college and Union Theological sem
1 elected president of the class; ,1. E.

' j^,. p p j^j^^^niember of the college

I

Patrick, vice-pre.sident; J. R. McAl- faculty, will make an address at spec-

j

pine, secretary-treasurer; J. L. r)ab-
, j^j pj^pg] ^^ercises.

ney, historian, and F. S. Love, poet.
| gi,i(.f. jgso P. C. has giown flom an

for the office of poet, the

dent, Collings and Steenbergen; for

vice-president, Patrick and Robiir^^on;

fo!' secretary-treasurer, Mc.\lpine and

Mcl.ees; historian, Dahney and Usans.

TO CONDUCT CH.4PKL

nary, with further study at Princeton, adel, outpointed Seagle, Presbyterian.
Besides, he ha.s passed work at the

|
Featherweight: I>ave Dillard, Cita-

University of Hard Knocks to the ex- ij^i^ outpointed Jack McCa.skill. Pres-
t^nt that he Was a successful busi-

' byterian.
Except for the office of poet, the

I

ij,j,ij,nificaj,t school to its present jne.ss man and turned down a $10,000-
' Lightweight: Bill Clark, l^resbyteri-

count was .so clo.se that it was neces-
.^^j^^j,, 3, ^^ A-grade college. March la-year job, prefen-ing the ministry. jan, outpointed Wade Britt, Citadel

sary to select the two nominees l)oll-
: 15 j, ^^e birthday of Dr. William P.; Welterweight: George Younglilood

ing the highest number of votes in
I

jacob.s, whose life's efforts were ¥7 . •. • AJ/J I Citedel, and Jimmy McClary, Presby-
each ca.se and call for another ballot

,j,pgnt in establishing and maintaining I

rraiernilieS /\aa Uenan, fought to a draw.
Those who were .still in the running iThornwell orphanage and in l>eginning| M IV/I U ' •'''"'«'' middlegeight : Philip .Smoak

on the .second ballot were: Forpresi-I^
^^,y,„„, i^n,,^.^ as Clinton college,! lieW lViemDer8| Citadel, and K. Mills, Presbyterian'.

which became, in lHi)(), Presbyterian 1 _
I fought to a draw.

College of South Carolina.
|

The Icc.tI chapters of Beta Kappa I

Senior middleweight: .\l;icl.o-.vc.

The college was formerly located in and Pi Kappa Phi initiated a number Citadel, wim by default.

McCall building, now the Thorn-] of new men on the night of Fjb. 1. Light-heavyweight: Hari->- Bolick,

high school. In the eai-ly nineties, ^ In the F'.eta Kappa ceremoiy v/erePreshylerlan, knwkeil out Lucius
Alumri hall was elected on the new Alexander, Buchan, and Prwie.

campus. Other enlargements followed pi Kappa Phi took in the following:
rapidly. By I'.IOI the institution came R, M. Perrin, W. J. Claik, f. L. Estes,
fully under the control of the Pre.sby-lc. B. Lawter, T. H. Wing:i*e, Med S.

terians of the South Carolina synod. 4Iays, R. C. .McI c-es, J. .M. .Morgan,
Since 192K P. C. has been under the ! J. F. Holliday, J. C. Belk, W, F. Guess!

of the .^y:iods of S:)UthiH. 1). Dillard, 1). W. Bogg.s, and Hast-
(b'orgia. ings Wyman.

the

we I

The following men have bte,! ... .iC-

ed by the Y. M. C. A. officers to con-

duet the Wedn;'sd'Ay morning chapel

for the next month: Feb. 7, Bob Sims;

Feb. H, H. J. .Montgomery; Feb. 21, joint control

Ralph Belk; Feb. 2X, Powell FriMonfin. Cai'olina and

1' ishburne

round.

j

Unlimited: liu.i

:und Hilly .Symaits

a draw.

Referee: Charlie

Citadel, ill !hi nd

•oMis, I'l esbyteriaii,

Citadel, fought to

i'driK'.-

,

First Annual Shows "Recitation Hall" At Thornwell,

And Pictures Dr. Spencer Heading Faculty Of Five

Lawter Speaks
At 'T Meeting

( . A.

Ceil

On Radio Program

From Spartanburg ?

By Robert C. McLees
Have you ever wimdeied how Dr.

Spencer would appear without his

mustache? 1 metiii no disespect v.hen

I say that you wo.uld have to look

farther back thun l!H)il, From a pic-

tuie on the fifth p.ige of the annual

of that year, he peers benignly oui

rom behind a whisker even moic ap-

iropiiate than the one he wears today.

11100 in that year appeared "The

S. Bean, A. W. .McWho: ter, A. V. Mar-
iin, ami I. W. Davis, It ended: "Pro-

fessor in liifclical and Religious Liter-

atuie to be Supplied." (Dr. Brinim <lid

not arrive until later. His name ap-

peared instead on the faculty of the

Piislyterian Theologieil Seiiiinaiy of

; idumhia, S. C., as advertised in the 1 18

l:ack of the blender annual).

In the illustrations, photographs of

the three buildings appeared. The
frontispiece, "Recitation Hall," Kay

ers iva,-. thtCharlie i'i\r<..m. and oth
inly other building.

The Dedication wen'
'oved President, A. E. Speiic.:.

Let u-i gliinee hastily owr lii,

iiiaininif p;i;.M's . . . The senior cla:*s

numliered 'J; juniois, 7; sophomore;-!,

freshmen, 11, with expectations of

registrations. There were

nils, thoroughly familiar with all

'with an alleged garnet cord. Published things connected with Thoimwell Or-

!i-on, John B. and John W. Carpenter,
| treen, was backed and flanked by open, on both the Eukosmian and Pi Kappa

K. Mi.l- and C. B. Lawter, aided by

MLsses Anna Mae Tarre, Myrtle West- Garnet and Blue," a meagre, purp.ish-

bury an! Rosa Mahaffey, conducted a
j
"blue" paper-hound booklet, garnr^hed M

hall hoi r prrrgram over the Spartan '" •• > - • •-
-•

, ,.

burg ra.'io -tation yesterday. It was a on the Thoinwell O.phanage press, phanage, would recognize as the Mc-

"-aunwhine" jirogram which had for'T. Kllison Simpsim as editor-in-chief, i Call Building"; in it most of the col-

its theme "Light Up the World for .the staff of the "Fir»l Attempt" was
^

lege activities were conducted. "Aluin-

JesuB." The complete program foi- as follows: J. J. Brown, John A. Simp-|ni Hall," without the shielding ivy and

lown:

Trum
Milln,

Duat, "Whispering Hope.'

Wfttboiy and Miss Tarn
Trumpet solo, "Have 1 n 1

Way, I, -rd." K. Mills.

Du«t, 'Hi.s Eye Is On the Sparrow,"

MisHCi We.slbury ami Tarre. Ace im-

panitt, Miss Mahaffey. m'uueo a lacuiiy usi 01 nve, iiev. »> .
j

additional

12 "special students." Besides the
liaseliall team, there were several oth-
er organizations, .Mr. G. L. Pitts of
('linton, was the president of the Y.

.M. C. A. The Eukosmian ami I'hilo-

mathean literary f-ocieties were nu-
merically ecjual, and in both, the of-

ficials almost outnumbered the mem-

^' '.lie re^;uiar vveek'y V. .'I.

I'M on la.a Thu.sd ly ni;rii!.,

I. iwter spoke on the mny
Ti mptatiuns in Coilegi' Li''e,"

.--aid in part, "T- .ns

e-'y individual in -

niuKe- no diffe;

'.'. lu We ;;re, where we are. or wiial

ii ..iilion we hold in life; tenipiations
will ct iiie Id us all.' We ai'tf sure of
this fact. The que.-tion is what are we
going to do about these temptations
'that beset us.

' "We recall that in the life of Christ

when He was templed. Hi' ipioted

seriptuif, He prayed, and then pusaed
'f<irward. i'hrisi did these things and
expects u.s to follow His example. Life

!iH a place of testing. After we are

bers. The name "R. E. Sims" appears t''«ted and have resisttnl temptation.s,

Iiss
,

l(i; "Ivory Palaces," K. W, H, Boyd, and J. Preston Marion. It 1 fields; in one of these, at approxi-

was sponsored by the Eukos,mian and inately the .same location as the pres-

Philomathean literary societies; the ont day football fiehl, Presbyterian

first annual to be published, and the
I College met all comers for baseball

" vn only one until P.IL when a PaC-SaC|anil bloodshed, depending upon the

staff was oiganized by ihc junior
| temper of the participant'^. "The Pro-

class.

As president, Dr. Spencer's name
headed a faculty list of five: Rev. W.

then our character is made much
stronger. Three of the greatenl temp-
tations of the World today an < •

money, and pride.

"Ihus, if ive really desire to ov«r-

course, there were the customary ri. '•'"•n'' teniptalums, we must be willing

diculous groups arranged. There wo» '^" '^"y '""^'"*" ^'"^' '""'P'*''""" '''""*'•

put our faith, our all in

will give .sU'eitgili m time

.Mjiha fraternity ndls Bob's uncle.

The "Phi Phi Phi" fraternity, which
H(K)n died a natural death, was the

only other fraternity at the time. Of

fessors' Cott ige," better known to us
i
the "Phoul Razor's" club "Fowl If wt- wil

as "that old (iraham House," or per-
1 lUisers" in ca.se you are not quick at * hrist, He

haps simply as the lair of Joe Haney,
j

. (Continued on page six) I*''
need,

'

M
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QIhe filitr 9tarktttci
(Founded by the C lass of '20)

attack another country; we would in

;fact be very congenial, just a gentle

j

police force to guarantee peace to all

i

peoples. But now we come to that

'"certain point." \Vc believe in democ-

racy, but we .seemingly limit it to our

own selves; we do not extend it to

other i"ace.s and nations. Because if we

Present Day Science
i

Charles E. Carson

did we would allow others equal arma-

I'ubli.shed Wc'fltly During' the School nionts, e(iual prepaminess. It's queer

Year by the Students of Presbyterian
^

that they should want thi.« equality,

• dllege.
i

isn't it? But they do. They also must— have a double-^iny-other froce in order

Entered a.'; second-class matter Sep-'t,, p)-otPct their interests. Absurd, you
rernher 20. 1024 at the postoffice at ^^ p,,^^^ ^^,^ 31,^^^,.^, yy^^,. jt^^if
' linton. South Carolina, under Act of

, , . ^_ „_ -. . _ ...1.

March 3, 1H7'.'. .Acceptance for mail

What Will FJe l.sed For Fuel When!
the Earth's Supply of Coal and !

Oil Have Been I .sed Cp?
i

This question recently aske<i me is I

frequently thought of by those who
^

seem to be worried over the well-being I

of our po.sterity. Many things have'

been suggested. J. B. S. Haldane gives
\

his answer in a small lx)ok. "Daeda-
'

s "absurd, and so is every means taken
|

lu-s" of which I read a review last

;

Lester in military science, a certain i should see the boys qua-ke for
f,

'number of free cute. Thene cote may; some «»-*d -will out-shoot them,

be taken any time after I-'eb. 1 ; bnt

must be taken in military science only, i

The list of students who are entitled i

to these cuts will be published by

Capt. Wysor in the near future. This
j

is a new experiment in the unit, but

!

may be continued in the future. Rising ;

senioi-s should a.t least take note of'^

this.
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Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT UNION STATION
Te'ephone No. 400

SPORTHOTS
SWIMMERS LABOR TO GET IN

Maulers Give Way
ro Light-footed Boys, The old days when the ring game

! ^nder the direction of Jim Brewer.!

warcn 6. inr.r. .^ccepiance lor ma.-
'^ -^ ^^

'
j^ ^^^^ the week. In his book he says that it will

mg at special rate of postage pro vid- ^«P™m«'^e't eye" _^"«"S" ""«p^^_^"*^I . , .^^ _,. , '^_„ ^^„.,not be watei- power, as some contend,

but sun and wind power that will be

used in the future. Since the sun is

e.i for in S<>cti(>n HOI), Act of October false pretense of over-preparedne.ss

3, 1917, authorized ^ept. 20, 1924. !)„ we advocate stripping a country

iof its defense, and allowing the pos-

;

, .^, ., • 1
i

.Subscription Rates: isibility of being overrun by anothef ? i"»^ «'^^y^, ""**^
"^.T""'" ^^^, ^'"''-^

I

School year ?2.00 Alumm $1.50 ;of course not. The State does not re-i'"^«"« ^^ '^^^ \'^^ '^' needed. Thus,

nounce a man the right to use his two
|

h^'.

l^y^'
^'^en the sun .s shm.ng

fists when in a position of self- •'"^^'^''^ ^"^^ ^he wind blowing briskly,

;

defense. But neither does it allow any l^"'!''"^ '^^''^f
"^^^ ^e "sed for the.

of the parties involved the right to
.'^'^''•'^'"ytic decomposition of^ wate-

W. F. Guess
\\'. 1. NoKsen
Cdlin Hudson

A.-;sistant K

H, W. Calvert ..-.

STAFF I

Editor
j

. As.sociate Editor
TheseManaging Editor

, ^^^ judgment over its own dispute. 1

'"^o oxygt'n and hydrogen.

editors:
j^^ „^^,ij^. j,3rty i, brought in. This j

^'^•'^«« w'" ^e liquified and stored for

__^- J"- ^'^'-^o" has been tried on a large scale with'^^^ as needed. Liquid hydrogen is the

j

nations, but has found a surprisingly
Frosh Sports Editor

1^,,.^,,,^ ,,j^.,^ ^^ cooperation.
,, , 1 .u 1 f, weight for weight), and gives three
I'or causes of war and methods of, .

"
. iT . 1

,, . , ,• , , 11 ;
tunes as much heat per pound as gas-

their abolishment we would recom- 1 ,. , „,. . ' ... .,, ,

, „ , , ,, ,,• <.nru M o ine does. Ihis decomposition will be
mend Kertrand Kusscll s Why Men 1 ,,,,,' •

.
(lone all over the country, saving cost

F. S. Love

Tom Pla.vico

.1. K. Ratchford
'.-. n. Lawter

.). !,. Dabnoy
,1. K. Patrici: . .

R. C. McU'e.s

TrGFton Charles

.Staff WrittTs:

( . B. Beatty H. M. Wil.son

mo.-^t efficient method of storing ener-

gy that is known (comparatively.

R. (). T. C. Editor

. Aiumni P^dilor

Y. .M. C. A. Editor

Organizations Pklitor

Exchange Editor

Art Elditor

Fight."

.Many war cures have l>een given-
of trans|)ortation of fuel over long (ii.~

tances.

Campus Editor 'some helpful, some that may even;
vVbether this method of obtaining

work of given a chance but it is safe k
^j ^jj, ^^ ^^^^ ^^. ^^^ ^^ ^^y^.^^ ^^

,to say that propaganda such as we
|^ ,,.^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j,j .^ ^^ ^^^^.^^
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i

quoted at the beginning will avail us
' nothing in eliminating war from our

list of vices. --C. E. C,

OPEN FORUM
WE INTRODUCE 01 KSELVES
A prominent newspaper man has

said, "The prime duty of a college

newspaiKT is to i-eflect the life of

the campus." That statement is par-

ricLilarly peitinent for us—a new staff

with a long way to travel. It is a sort

of goal that we can set and work to-; as mu"h of that stuff as Tom, and he

cannot say. But suffice it to say that

long before the time our coal and oil

sources have been exhausted, other

^ fuel will have been produced.

wards. We ai-e perhaps novices in the
;
got C." "If Prof

EXAMS?—BCNK!
"1 shouldn't have got a 1). I know-*"'' 's expected again a few thou.sand

years hence. At least that's the latest

could teach I
report. The ice at both Poles is melt-

ing, and there is enough of it there

(5,000,000 square miles in the Ant-

arctic and 1,000,000 in the Arctic) 10

raise the level of the oceans 151 feet.

trade, but that can not keep us down wouldn't liave flunked." "That d

if we exert our interest and our zeal, exam wasn't a good test of what I

towards the making of a true chron- know, anyway."

icle of even'ts. Hut that alone is not Piohably you've been hearing a ,, , , ,
•

enough. Igood bit ot that kind of comments! ^r,
'"'','''''"?"!' °^ ""'T'"'?^'^ '''.''""n

As a slafC we will l.c iiowerless to lately. Just excuses, alibis, you think. !^"^ '''"^ .*',"

make The Blue Stocking a credit un-
! Perhaps they are, in most ca.ses at

over again.

less we have the interest of the stu-! least, but on the other hand may there

dent body. It is your paper. It is your
1 n,>t be some truth in them? After all,

means of expression individually and
j
there is ;!ome difficulty in deteniiin-

have to be drained all

o' your resjx)nsibility towards your

paper, and a whole-hearted cooper-

1

at ion tliat we can hope to succeed in
[

the goal thai we have set.

How much energy does it take for

you to think'.' And have you eaten!

collectively. It is yours to help by your ling whether Jim shouldWe 79 and C,!^""'"
"'^''^'" ^"'^'^" t<"'iy- After ex-

1

sujiport and your constructive criti-or 7^.5 and B jtensive research and experiment. Dr.

c-^m, hut it is yours to break through
vi'i,„. t i„ i „. y , f ,

| and Mrs. F. G. Benedict have conclud-

rdiffprenee and a destructive atti- :

^\'''^" ^ ^"^'^ "''''' ^ ''"^ ""^ term
,

ed: that there is no close analogy be-

ul Itirontr hrouglL S PT-ades and especially when I thi,.k of jtween muscular and mental work;
Uide. It ... on!> thiou.h a ualization^^,

^ ^^^^,^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ those Lbat there are no s,>ecial brain foods,
grades, I wonder if marks are really i^uch as fish, as is commonly thought;'
representative of the persons. Along i^nd that the extra calories i>er hour
with this I wonder if the "A" students

|

,„„jyced by mental work is equal only

, XI u (have receivetl a better education than *,, abnnt thn,«. in half a upanut From
There aiK- always those who are ^i,„ ..o„ „,,„i„nt« if thav

to auout tnose in nair a ptanut. rrom

f'-itics at heart Theirs is usually a I

,

'^7^"^-'; [^
^^^^ Possess

t^i.s we may judge that thinking is
critics at hta.t. Ihe is i.s usually a

, ,^,„.g knowle<lge, if they are any bet-l_„t .^..^ „ laborious task after all
spirit of drsintere^tedness backed by

j
t^,. f^^^^^^ f,,^ ^^^ j ^^^^^ ^,^^_ What

i

^ laborious tosk after all.

ignorance, but they aiv always willing
:;, ^^^, purpose of a college education? '

to damn. This ^ort of spirit can ruin ,, j^ learning, knowledge, high grades,!
& thriving enterprise. On the other ^^-^^ position? Only one thing, I be-

1

liand, there are critics who are moli-
, ij^^g^ j^ ^^j, purpo.se: that is to teach, i

vated by a «ense of giving aid through l

^^ ..^^her to help the student find out
their critics.. The latter we can wel-

, f^,. hi^^.^if, how to think; or ,M>rhaps officers of the day and their or-

'"IS-''' 1 . I . , !,;„ M„ ..in i

'
'^""'*^ -"^y ^"^ ^^'^^ ^"" "^^ ^'^'"''' *" tierlies for the week are as follows:We wish t.. solicit your kindly atti- (^e art of thinking, or the love ofl Monday Feb 5- 1st Lt White J C

tude and vour forb^^arance. And thus
^ ,linking. However yau may term it, l^nd Sgt M 1 s

' K. fU orderlywe intr*luce oui-selves in our first
jj ..^fg,. ^^ ^^at quality, or whatever

u
,

iv. r. as oraeriy.

you may choose to call it, which re-

sults in our desii-e and ability to think

out in a rational way any pniblem
that may come before u.;.

^

R. 0. T. C. NEWS

issue, a litt.k' green perhaps, liut sin-

cere in our endeavors.

NFW SEMESTER I NDER WAY
Ihci-e is a peculiar look of eager

ness on the faces of student. Is i

Tuesday, Feb. (>-lst I.t. Cranford,

W. H., and Sgt. Odom, H. S. as or-

derly.

Wednesday, Feb. 7 -L'nd Lt. White,

W^. N'., and .Sgl. Carol hers, T. F., as'

orderly.

Thursday, Feb. 8 -1st Lt. (Jregg,

!

E. M„ and 1st Sgt. Seagle, .1. M. as'

I do not believe that marks are any
way near a good indication of the pro-

caused by that feeling of satisfaction '

j,,.,,^, of the individual. They are
that was gained last week when we merely things camouflaged in termi-loiderly.
promised ourselves that second so- nology of old-time so-called educators

i Friday, Feb. 9 1st Lt. Wii.-,on, A.
nu'sl(-r court's vvduld not b

lected ?

.Maybe tha*: look come.; fi'om a feel-

ing of frchness ac(|uired by a week

of iclaxation unci re-t

22. to 27.

But you never c.in tell. It is piob- fji^.p f,.,„„ that pedestal of the self

e ncB- (and they were good in their day) who: P., and Sgt. Major Hogg.>, I). \V., as
;ecm moi'e intci-ested in their system:-. 'orderly.

d' grading than in teaching.
j

Saturday, Feb. 10 - 1st Lt. Ue.l-

Don't get the idea that I am trying mond. P.. H., and .Sgt. Underwoo<i,

H. as o:';!c:!y.
fioiu January t„ alibi any of my own marks. I have

made .A.A's in this school, and also

Both uniform and rifle inspections
honoied lo the low rank of E (and will he held on Tuesday. Uniform in-

incidcntally, all places in between).
, siiection, as usual, will be at drill, and

You ha'- surmised, I guess, that I do rifle in-iiection at 2 p. m. Stuilents
net fa , i...- system of "grading." are urged to have their uniforms in

Along wi.h that must go tests and ex- the best of condition to improve the
aminations also. (This does not in- aprK'arance of the unit as well as to
elude comprehensive exams at certain ^^.t a grade for them.selves. The last

intervals). A school in which the stu- lyi-mcster grades have shown th:it one
must he well armed. "We should have dent is aided in tninking, and ivaily poor grade on either uniform or rifle

t^ii'JKht wh:it he wants to know, a may mean the diffe-ence l)#lween a
school not hain[>ered by a useless A,'AA and an A; or more likely the dif-

B, C, or '.11, 92, M, cheeking sy.>tem,
! feronce between a I) and a flunk. Any-

ably the wonderful array 011 the bul-

letin board that has inspired us.

At any rate, it seems that the sec-

ond semester is beginning with m
laek of enlh .^iasm.

LET'S FKJHT (?)

K iii-i' VI' to Kiiiis. The Unilevi State.-

thf world's greatest fip:hting air fle<

(ItKi^lng always that of any other na-

tion . . . w'lh better and greater air

UK'chines, more effective and deadly is my id( a of a i>.'i'-adis:i

gu«.-,es, mere l"rrific explosive^', suh

marines . . ! ai 'ship'f ..." We quoli

ly, it isn't wi^c to iake a ciianc

Tlie annual Isiurth Corps Area rifle

ou!- great newspaper chains, Abo\e tried, lei me refer you to an exiieri

w; s a hrj,. pieiuie puriiorting to il- ' niciU now l.eing carried on in the ele

In;- '..rate

learning.

In c'.'.se you think ihis a i'ouli.-h

fr.im a rtcnl Sunday issue of one of
|

thou!',iil of mine, ungrounded and un- matcli will be helil during this week.
The local team will Ingin firing on
Monday and when all h:ive finishcii,

the terri'ole destruction of mentary and junior high schools of the scores will be compared with thoiH'

war, lielov '.vhich was "War is part of .Newion, .Mas.s., by teachers ami edu- (if other schools in this area. To win
all animal iife ..." VVar is inhoin inicators, in wiiich marks are sul):;tiluted

j this match wouiii be quite a dislinc-
us necessary, inevitable. Ihee we l)y letters lo the parents, written

j
tion to the school as well as to the

should always be prepared for it; twite a year, telling of the pupils' individual members of the learn. The
therefore we, sup))osedly a peace-lov-

1

progress—not an attcmpl at his ubso- .winner of the contest will receive a
ing coiintiy, should have an armed lute knowledge. .Mai Ls have been done

1 ;rophy, and the P. C team hopes 1.0

»iti»'ngth of twice any ot^er nation; away with for three reasons: first,
|

add one more to the already enviable
End therefore we should stand guard they aie unfair; second, they help

1 collection in the adminiiitralion buU I

over all the world and say, "Come on, .uing about unhealthy compolition
|
ing.

if you dare." At least that's what (cheating?;; and they, they don't give

:

nonw |)eople think. Or is th" word 1
eally essential informatiim. It will be' In order to rev,-ard seniors in the

'.hink a little too complimentary? II intere.-Hling lo see the results of this
| It. (). T. ('. for their superior work in

«il sounds very good up to a certain change which will undoubtedly, i Ik-
! t,he class room, the professor of mill-

^

point. We an- a large nation; we are lieve, be put into use by all real cen-
j tury science and tactics is giving to

a good peo|)le; we love peace; we want iters of education before many years
I
those neniorH who have made un aver

'

democracy. We would not aggressively
.

have pa.s.sed. C. K. C. I^ge of 90 or more during the pa.sl se-

To eliminate those studente who

,

come to drill in improper uniform,
j

the military department is deducting
\

two points from the final grade of any '

cadet guilty of such carelessness. All
|

men are urged to be can-ful about
|

this habit because a close check of
|

uniforms will be made each morning,
i

The co-e<l rifle team is coming along
,

nicely; in fact, it is coming along a bit
|

too nicely for the comfort of the mem-
bers of the regular team. l.Ast week

Miss Eleanor Saner shot 9G prone, be-

sides shots in the other positions cor-

respondingly as high. And now you

FLOWERS
vas not an art but a matter of who

;

•ould take it the longest and .still give ^^ ^j,^^^^^ ^f ^^^.^,^3, ,^onths, the var-

C A 11 n .
t. **as Pa^'^^'J- The science of boxing

: .jtj. ^^^j freshman tank team.s are pre-

rOr All UCCaSlOn*'*^ replaced the contests of endurance
;
pjj,.i„g f^^ ^^^^1,, ^-^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^ ^],

was, that a new IMckens' book is to be egg, which he sold at once for $;315,-

' published soon. He died in 1870. Hist! 000. To be sure, he hadn't traveled

^.. 4 m^f% A n manr"!^ r\rk a urn \ir i I* l^^t sun-lvlng child, .sir Hem-y Field-jvery far. but he had been hunting for

Vl-I AMh Ax IVIrr I IlKAWS Nr AKi'"? Ulcken.s, was kHled bv a motor- 1
diamonds for eighteen years. .\ow, at

*-'**'«** *^ ____Z__r ^'*^''^**i cycle in I^mdon just before Christ-Ml-2, he says he is going to go into

,. „ ^ ^ „, ^. ,. . - ri_ !• o r. ..
mas. With Sir Heme's death the ban

j

farming on a large .scale, which is

Jim Brewer, Out Since the Opening of Practice Season, Returns ^^^ ^^^^ ,if^^, aj^aj^^t publishing 'what he has always wanted to do.

To Take Over Coaching Activities. Dash Men, Divers and Dis-j"The Life of Our Lord," Dickens' Only three other diamonds larger

tance Swimmers Work Hard To Get In Condition. i'^tory of the life of Christ, written for
;

than this one, which weighs 726 cay-

his children. fats, have ever been found. The larg-

No one can ix-ad Dickens without jest, the ('ullinan, holds chief place

being conscious of his strong religious: among England s crown jewels. And

bent. Those who have seen the manu- .

'*" an.V'l'fd.v

who has just retuiTied to college after Rifle Team Score

Drops In 3rd Match
thinks it foolish to pay

j script of this book say that it is the ; ''i^K^' -^""'^ f"'' » ^}^ of stone, see how

iworkof a devout Chri.stian who wrote! 'he money paid for the Jonker dia

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

No wonder it has been so cold late-

lly; we are living in an Ice Age. In;

fact, it seems that we have been for

[about 600,000 years. But warm weath-

^hat saw two men stand toe to toe for;,^^ ^.-^^ Clemson at an undecided date.,
Hj|x>und after round pounding away at;

^y,^ ^^^^^t was originally .scheduled fori "^^^ '"'^^^ *^*"^ ^'^^^ * '^o^^' 0^ ^^^^

^^ach other's bodies until one went '.

p^bruary 9, but it will probably be i

'" the match last week for the second

^lown, even in professional circles. The
' |j|jj.tpy^^j| to some later date. high score of the season. Wingate had

j-n-actlce of outright slugging has nev- . j «»'
17 1 i

the high individual score with a total

uu£.'r been widely prevalent in the ama- i
0" ^he varsity squad McFadden,

r>il- . 1-1 ^r^'^^r game. Amateurs have too much ^'»inain ot the team, and II. M. \V ilson
^ ^

D.M FI)-I hese Nira (.iris

l^li'rftl-r^'rt t^l^vATAw CL + 11' 1 K- f, I-,. nnnJcVi.viont ^'''-' working on the free style. Mcl.au-
j .• , 1 wonder whether all the Kiri babies

l^lIIllOIl nO^rcr ^hfti^ense to deli,)eiatel> take punishment
1 -vt u u 1 ^ spective v. , , • , . ^ , „v.- .,^'*****''^** * «vr¥Tx.,» •JIIU[ ,_,.,.. , , ;„ ., t- t,.n:„.. ui„,.., rin and .Morrow, who has been assist-' '

^
' !who are being christened .\ira are

ing with life-saving work and physi- 1

I'^nHowing are the complete scores agoing to thank their paients as they

cal education, are also training for thejf"'' the week, columns in the order, p,.,,^^ up. It doesn't make so much dif-

free style. Powell Freeman is working ' P''""''' sitting, kneeling

on the breast stroke, and Tom Valley
|

^"J"!'-

on the back stroke, while McFadden '

^^''">?i^'t

what is the greatest of all .stories to '

"i«"d goes immediately into circula-

Ition. for the purchase ol land and

105 E. Carolina Ave.

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

For the Best Food and the Right Price. Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M,

Your Business Is Appreciated.

,,, "In order to deal in a few telling blows
' "One;-or themselves. Then, too, the nilo

J. W. Haney, Campus .Ajje'itiave always been desiuned ;.> give iiie» »»»»^iavantage •., the crafty boxer wlio

_
"
.an dance in, get a few licks, and then

yet away nnhanned. The slow, cuni-

>ersome, ]>••,: i^^iwei fnl iiehemolh who

;an take 1;- !'!• n',y '> 1; is not good

'or anythiPLv i!-c unless he gets in h:.-

>ne weapoii. v. !11 not win a fight un-

ess he does use that sin,t,'le weajion;

ind the cieviT Imixit will not give \v.m

I chance to u.-e it.

So the day I

^le has been re]

.ir.xer. This eondiiion isn't relished by

:he average ri;-h; fan, who wa:!:-^

ilood and ^'joar.inu' bodies on tlie ean-

,fas; but othei' more IhoiiKhU'ul of the

followera of the manly art are glad to

^ee the change. It puis boxing on a

-ligher plane, in the category where

't belongs- an art, not a slaughte.-.

landing and f^j.^nce with boys. Men are not likely

the mauler is ))a-'..

aei'ij 'I'Y tlie scientil'ie

will probably do the fancy diving. ^

I'l't'i'

(iooige Dunlap is manager. jJeanes

Th" freshman team is also working *^"arothei-

hard and hopes to duplicate the featiKHiott

of last year's rat team, which won the
,

McClary

state championship. B, W. Legare is
|

F. Gregg

ei^o:ain of the team, \Vill Wallace al- 1

Anderson

leriiate captain, and Hamp .Johnson Ralcliford .

manager, .\lexandcr is working on|E. Giegg

I'ancy diving and the breast stroke. Team total

Will Wallace on the back stroke, and

Kendall on fancy diving. Ths follow-

ing are concentrating on the free

style: Legare, Furman Wallace, Mc-

Innes, Propsl, Schumacher, McKee,

and Ed .Montgomery.

98

.96

.98

97

.98

.97

.9.')

..9t)

.94

92

92

98

9:1

9,1

97

92
8.')

87

91

91

92

91

8.;

S-t

81

8.i

8i;

91

8;^

80

84

80

83

70
7,'!

79

81

7.')

3GG:

3fi4

3(52

,
to grow sensitive about their ages. I

le

3,51

348

347
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Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronag* of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good TSiiags To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 100

NEW MANAGER AND OPERATOR

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY WORK AND SERVICE

PHONE 77

WELCOME
eOM.Kr.K HOYS AND PROrKSSORS
WE AI'I'RKCIATE YOllR 1'ATR0NA(;K

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE'

CLINTON, S. C.

A selecl Student Body, limiteH to .'500.

A Faculty comjKised of Hcholirly. experienced Christian
uentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with youn« men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEKN. President

itiil Plenty of Action
j

In Average Fi.uht ;

The absence of slugging for slug-
]

jing's sake and the you-hit-me-1'll-hit-
j

vou-harder brand of fighting has by
|

no means degenerated the squared eir-

—2le sport into a sissy's game. There is

_iction galore in tho avera;.;-e roll "M'

.loxing program, as anyone who
,

:l^'

:he P. C.-Citadel or the Carolina-I'. i'.

lards will a>-.ert. While the boys do

not wade into a mill of flyin,:^- 1 .-Is :

ivith reckl' - abandon, a- some I'.nis
;

:hink a real fiuditer must, they enier;

the ring wilii the will to wi

__into action vigonhi

.dang of the ludl. No dilly-dallying

"iround for several rounds "feeling

-)ut" the opponent, i)Ut three rounds

:>acked with action. Footwork and sci-

>nce is in evidence; but, unlike his

professional brother, the amateur

looks upon the fancy work and pyro-

technics a-s tlie means to an end, not

the end. And that end is a win. Vic-

lory" is the uppei-most thought in the

Lauds Teachers
|

For Their Work

One In Every Four Gets Loss

Than Minimum NR.V Scale,

Shown Bv Statistics,

the Christian mind in more simple, in

tcresting fashion than anyone else has livestock for Jonker s farm.

succeeded in retelling it.
. , ,7717, . .>

1_ I (iOI.H—IN flowed Furrow

One of the impelling reasons for a

readjustment of the gold standard of

money is the fact that the world's

sujiply of gold is not increasing while

the gold re(iuirenients for internation-

al trade have increased enormously

since the last "gold strike." But it is

anybody's guess when and where an-

other gold deposit will be found.

The other day an .Australian farmer

diopner a wrench while plowing. Go-

ing over the plowed ground to hunt

i'or the wreneh he saw' a piece of glit-

tering (luarlz in a furrow. It had a

streuk of gold in it. He forgot all

about his wrench but started to dig

and turned up a gold-bearing quartz

I'cef, from v.hich he took out S2,200

in Uvo days.

Cold, as the old prosj,ecioi-.- .-ay, is

where yon find it.

member when I w:ts a boy there

uerc any numb:'"]' of middle-aged men
' They
Henry

_^iv/ho bore the initials

'''
i had lioen named for

.')'J '

'W.H.ll.

William

Harrison, and that da.ed them as bav-

1 m
''')i!810

jeen I'orn wiihin a few years of

And there were many more,

younger men, named "Klmer E."

Honiethin;r, wii'eh meant thai they had

i.een born in the eaily days of the

Civil v.'ur and were named for Lieu-

tenant Elmer Ellsworth, the first

Xorlhern officer killed in that con-

flict. Most of them came from Chuu-

lauqua county, New York, where Ells-

worth caine from.

Hut the girl named ".\ii'a" today i.s

a;oing to be approaching fony in 1971,

and it's a safe bet thai most of them

wiil have changed it to "Nora''— or

iMore likely to sonieibiiig ([uite diflei

cnt— before then.

Ci-eenwonii, ,Ian. 2(i.—Teachers' .s.al-

ario^ m relation to wages paid by the

.\R.-\ were emphasized in an address

here yesterday before the Greenwood

Teachers' association by Dr. Roswell 1

constant demand. We
C. Long, pastor of the First Presby-jof sets of them, and they have to b

n, and go j

terian church, in his discussion of Icebound on the average once a year,

with the fii'.-;t '"haracter Education."

1H(KKNS--New Work
"Who reads Dickens t'.ny more

askc'.l the head of the circulaling de-

partment of the New York public li-

brary not long ago. "Everybody," was
the answer. "Dickens' works aie in

have hundreds

CLEM ATE—-It Changes

Greenland is getting colder while

.Alaska is getting warmer, scientists

v/ho have been studying .Arctic con-

ditions say. A hundred thousand years

.. ! ago the glacial ice-cap scraped all

j
North .America bare of vegetation, as

i far south as Kentucky. As the ice

^ I
melted, trees began to grow in its

Dl.A^IOND.S— For Farm
I receding path. Forests are advancing

Hundred.-' of thousands of -Anieii- „(,,.thwaid into Alaska at the rate of

cans musl liave heard the lale Rev. ,, .^^^w^, \^ ^j hundred years, luil ancient

I
Russell ( onway deliver his I'amojs

,
\^jy,.^y setl'ements in Greenland have

"lecture, "Acres of Diamonds." Dr. I

.-.j^n asain denuded of trees and the

fertile is now

There is an eternal human

I Conway toki the story of a man who
j

gj.Q.jj-j.i .i-,.,( once was lertiie

'•p.ml a litytimc traveling in search
fj.f^.^j,,^ ,;(,ij^i tv,e year ai'ound.

of fortune, only lo come back home, .Some think this means that another

boke and disjiirited, and discover a polar ice-ci.p is forming, to descend

diamond mine in his own iiack yard, j^p^n the northern lands and once

I was reminded of ihal story when more drivi man and beast to
^

the

charm I read the dispatch from Pretoria, tioj)ics, as has happened three times

-niind of the true amateur fighter.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Oar Line of Magazines

Sims-Bachelor Encasement

Looks Like a Natural

can education" and in this connection

paid 'high tribute to "that army of

heroes and heroines—the teachers who

have stuck to their tasks for the sheer

love of the task, without compensa-

tion or with little compen-iation in

terms of financial pay."

He then quoted the following sta-

tistics, regarded as peculiarly timely,

from the report of the United Stales

., . , „„, 1 commission of education: in N'ovem-
Speaking of action, it is only

^.^jj^^ jygg ^^ly 40 schools in the nation
ural that ones thoughts turn to he

I
^^^^^ ^ .^ ^p^.,^ ^^33^ .^^^

approaching southward jouroeyfo the,^^j^^^j^
^^^,^ ^.,^^^_j. .^ .^ ^.^imated on

^lue Hose mittmen.W^e know little of
^^^^^ from county superintendents

the strength of either Florida or Geo.
-,^^1^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^_ 20,30(.

-gia, fi.stica!!y speaking, but one canC^^^^^^^
^^.^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^

help wishing there were some way o
:

,^|j^^^^^ ^^
Jead-heSd the "Dream Train on tliis

Dr Long quoted the United States I""""*-
'-'"-" ""^eis 01 ^naries i;icKens, .-jjjj^iri .-unea, LemnK uo» .-..,. .iu.iAui . ,n uiv ,."- ""• •-

-
• ''^'^ ^ ^^]^

'

commissioner of education in a state-i^"'' 't«will be 'good news to eveiyhody a |foor prospector, ha;l found a ptire I shall let posterity do the woriying

ment that the closing of schools con-j^" ^^'^^ brought up on Dickens, as I blue-white diamond as big as a hen's about that.

stituted the "greatest crisis in Ameri-
1 .^^^^p^Trr,^j^^^^^3^,,^,^7^^^

special jaunt, if only for the privilege

of seein.?: Bob Sims and Graham Bach-

up in .Athens.

i.eeupy somewhat anala-

•11 n-

of

elor mix it

The tw .

gous pos -Hn-^ al their respective

".Alma Male' ISachelor is an athletic

-iack-of-all-trades and master every

one at the Georgia school. Besides

1,02.1,000 pupils; and

that during this year one teacher in

every four will receive a salary lower 71

than that permitted under the Blue L

Eagle code. The Southern states ai'e
|j

especially affected. r
The northeast section, repre.-enting

j|

all the New England states, spent last ^
y ar $1)4.70 per student: while th>'

;||

average for West Virginia, Virginia

l!i

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

boxiniT, he plays football, enters more
.j^^^.^j^ Carolina and South Carolina. D

than a few t>ack and fiehl events, and
j^^^^^^;^^^"-^y^{;:;^^^^ 'Mississippi, Ten-

[jj

nessee and Kentucky was $40.00. On Lheaves a \Mel,c,i imrsehide sphere on

the baseball diamond, we are told. In,

none of these does he perform medi-

,

ocrely.

_ Sims is a \ esalile football iilayer,

a good broad and high jumper and

"weight man, besides being the most

olorful rwxer on the Blue Hose squad.

In all hj.s endeavoTs he never performs

leas than average.

The tv o wdl in all proluibility meet

in the unlimited class. That fight wlil

be a humdinger. Two big men, both

,

good, both active, both willing to mix
,

it, will fight for love of the sport, and

there w II i^e enough leather-covered

the first of last month 145 school

were reported closed in .Alabama with

-iO per cent of the teachers gelling

less thm the minimum wage for un-

skilled labor unde'- the NRA; in Ar-

kansas, 400 schools closed with 8.'> per

cent of teachers receiving less than

the minimum of unskilled NRA labor;

in Oklahoma, half of the schools are

either closed or with a greatly re-

duced term, and 80 per cent of the

teachers receive less than the mini-

mum NRA wage; and in West Vir-

ginia ;i,2.')0 schools operating on less

. than a six months term, an(r 6,00.")

fists fluiig in the roped square tnai
^^^^.j^^.,.^ receiving less than the mini-

night to plea.se the most fastidious

lover of ring action.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

mp: and Stationery Needs. Everything-
needed for the class-nwm you will find
here. Drop in often it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

It Didn't Count,

But Oh! How It Hurt

Mike Caskey told this one on Co tch

.Johnson bim.self. .

It wa.s Mike's .senior year, and he
1

by

wag cap

iJitiiW al Clemson. Here s me story. >"•'<."<-; "...

"I don't remember who I was fi):ht-
1

prosperity. In this task,

n't matter much. Anyv/ay
'

mum wage for unskilled NRA labor

It is estimated ihat to add the total

of children ordinarily out of school

in normal years, there will be the

staggering total of 2,200,000 children

of school age out of school.
^

The crisis is bound to be followed
1

jj

Leroy Spring.s (lymiia.sium

1

:i
1

1

1

I

D

1

1

1

fl

ByTERIAN COLLEGE

Clinton, S. C.

inlucational reconstruction, Dr.

;'iar.w,7the"'tel.n.'They"were;Long observed. "Reconstruction that' i|

figJitiilf at Clemson. Here's the story; mu.st be one of purpose a.s well as_ of
;

LU
you and 1

ing. It (

the goin

er of u

He stai

the be)

-ounded

round ,
'

knockc'i

"A« 1

shake o'

, Johnsoi

vvas pretty fast, with ne Ih-of comfort, 'Don't mind that, big boy,

iiaving an easy time of it.
; that lick didn't count. Struck after the

I one for my jaw jusl as bell. Struck after the beli'.

.nding the second rojnd "It was a hard job to wring com

ihe blow struck after >he foit from those words," said Caskey,

I official!' ' r; '.'d, an i

'•'

'with bells softly ringing in my ea;s

,. Hilly. and a blue sky filled with nunierou

to iiutiors tiying thei Ijfsl to ohsctu

h

in my cunier tiA'inr lo nut

effects of the lick, Cu.ich the heaving flour of tiie ring from my
red in my ear, by r.y sight."

i

B

i

B

i

WHERE MEN ARE MADE!

An Accredited A-Grade College, Offering

Courses Leading To B. A. and B. S. Degrees.

For information, address The President.
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^AMBLING

'RpUND
N£WYORK
""^HUGM KENNY

A four-pajrt.' ntw.spapei' is published

in Now YuHv with a vocabulary of

only ".too won!.-*. It is published by ihe

Language Research committee affili-

aed with New York university, and is

used tu aid foreigm-born adult^^ in

Icarninjr Knjrli-^h and adjusTing- them-

selves to the American environment.

The average American-born adult has

a VDcabulaiy i>f 25,000 words, yet the

!iO;)-\vi.rd newspaper is very readable,

{.;:• I'omp'i fe.

Ti;<> songs most fiTq'j""' '' "Iiyed

':', r . New York radio -
i re-

.(iiL week—in the 0"do" n i:::-'-l: "I'lid-

din' Head Jones,'' "The D; y Yau Came
'»' n--." "Honrymnnn Hiie'.." "Goo 1

NiHht Little Girl," ' Wha; Mo o fan

I Ask," "You've Got F.vtrythi-is:."

"Don't You Remember," "Ilenv^n O-o-

ly Ko'v.vs.' v-ai "I'll T,' FiithfuL"

They .-.eem to indicate a trend toward

senlimentiMily v:v\ av;ay f" O!-. 7-i-'i':>

tication. Add the continued pnpjlariiy

of skatini::, bicyclin,'?, pins'-p -r.;^, par-

chesi, tidd]e.v;n!;:; and c •o.iui lOif'; ad-!

the immense success of "Little Wo-j

men." the film .starring Katharine
j

Hcpl'u-.n; add the popularity of the;

mo cment toward lo;-'g dinnen-- and

i;u^ wine lJst3 and the total iooks'

'111- ; )o;ur.: to the .spirit of the

ninctie.sl

TTie oponin;^ nigh: of '.he Metropoli-

tan, incidtntally, w.is one of the most

lavish of mnry years. Amontr the pat-

ois v/eve the .Vstorr. and Ih.' Vandor-

bilts and the ..'. P. Morsaiv, the Prin-

cess Mdvani, the former Barbara HuL-

ton ,and many another. Almost every

1)0>; sparkled with a tiara of .same

Mvt, and there was a real diamond

'Mi-onet-- a fall cro-,vn. mind you, worn

'-' Lady Honor Chpr.-^n, a guest of

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbill. . . And as-

sociated with all this pomp, strange

as it may seem, velveteen was much

in evidence, both in wrap.s and in

dres.ses. . . . Bracelets were worn by

Mie faurs and fives — all in a row.

Most of them were diamond — but

then, how is a mere man to know ?

.Suffice it to .say that the opening was,

once more, like something you read

about.

Ohio has .swallowed a v/hale! Or at

least that's the stoiy of the whale's

owner here who shipped his 5r)-ton

whale on a 6iJ-foot truck recently,

ound for New York. Ho says that

v>; or.iy i;; the whale worth $2r),U00

>ut that he loves it and its loss has

ROUND-UP

affected him deeply. He has apiip^if^'

to Lincoln highway police to help
hinj

^?^:^

locate the whale, the truck and the

driver. The whale, stuffed, was to b^

put on exhibition here in New Yark. z:^^

, . . 1 , The nightmare is over now. E'lams

'

In response to my telephon.'d
in ,

'

,,|uiry for an out-of-town guest came''*
°"'^ *" unpleasant memory, and

this prompt an.swer from Radio City's
« '^^^ allow our strained minds to

j

\

music hall, "For equipment for
the "^ a^rain into unthinking ease. The

'

I

hard-of-hearing, speak to one of the-ili-in-the-,airish" atmosphei^ has fad-

;

, ushers, deposit $2. The usher
y»j| 1. Perhaps this little bit of biank

i

ishow you to a scat in the twelFih row'^*^
^''" '^'^'^''' t'^e hopeless feeling.!

in the orchestra which is w:-. *^
«^''«^'^''' '^'^ ^>'l*'^^'- '^^'^ unkr.o•,^•n

From
Other Campuses

The work will be done about the cam-
pus, a publicly owned institution.

I

for
ithor offers ai)ologies to Mr. Carl

n'"^£iiiljiiiiiii

^iV?

;*'^/

< ' ^¥'^•« ^

fe.' A yy^^

i^-^.

isfews:.;

<^?

w^mn^-
^ /

Si**-
' "• ^'^Wk-..

^ '. ;

„^

j,'^*'

.^:

V^
iA

THE HEIGHT OF GOOD TASTE
C ipyrlKhl, 1934

Th« Amarlrftn

T<jbtci-o(Jiimpu)}

Directfrom the Metropolitan Opera HoHse
.Sanirdiivat 1:^5 P. M.,K»ifernStandardTime,ofcr Red and
Blue Networki of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broadcast the
Mf tropolitanOperafxjmpanyof NewYork in the world PRF-
M

I
I:RK of the new American opera"MERRY MOUNT."

In making Lucky Strike Cigarettes we

use the finest Turkish and domestic

tobacco— and only the center leaves

for they are the mildest and the most

tender. And every Lucky is so round,

so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends.

^Always the Finest Tobacco ^^^^^T^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ana only the Center Leaver

^OT the top Icavci—/A«^V« mnJtr-

deviUfitd—tkty art karik\

^The Cream ofthe Crab
-The iender«t,mild»ic,imoo.he». tobacco

ZL

,

NOT the bottom le.vea-/Ar, V„«/,,,«,
in quality—course and alway% tundy I

ithe purpo.se, and connect the instru-indburg:

! ment. Return the instrument on leav ,«, „ , ,- , •

. ,, ^, , , , .
The fog always slides m

•ng the theatre and yo«r deposit
will Qn little cat feet-

Ibe returned in full." ju.s,t about the time

— Of examinations.

It sits and looks

Over desk and chair

On silent haunches;

And then moves slowly on, I

And sometimes it s^tays and stays.

It i*< curious what psychologic il

'

3wer the word "examination" ca'ri( s

ith it. I have seen many a jierson cv:

le "jitters" an hour before stan liri i;

ne, and finally walk into the c'-.s.;-

K)m as much perturbed as a pig go-

ig to slaugiiter (minus the squ'ilt.

have seen a poor innocent your, x

ling tearful when the questions we '

nshroutled, as was the case in !'.i.?ii

;hool where a forbiding black ehccse-

iOth curtain hung to veil the secra;.

ometimes we muttered "woebegonc-
!," "Let us see the body." And Men
yere are tho.se who.se serenity ;s

ever broken by even the sight of a

onglomera: ion of math i)roblen;s. I

ave often wondered whether ti-.ese

re generally the "bright" or the

landly ignorant. More likely the hit-

Duke

Cornelius McGillicuddy, .Jr., son of

the famous Philadelphia Aehletics

baseball manager, better known as

Connie Mack, is one of the most prom-

ising players on the Duke university

basketball varsity, which has won the

North Ca-olina collegiate title for the

last four seasons.

Northwestern
Another nice old fallacy has been

smashed by a college professor.

Prof. G. L Freeman, of Northwest- j
be too faithful. 10. Don t suggest too

talk too much. 3. Don't act sophisti-

cated. 4. Be serious and act wise and

worldly. 5. If you have brains, don't

show it. G. Be sweet, hut don't bo de-

pendent. 7. Don't drink; don't cuss.

8. Be virtuous. U. Don't expect him to

eaily marriage.ern university, asserts that there is

no "best time" in which to get the

day's work done. Experiment's show-

ed this, he says.

Some people have the idea, he says,

that- they can do their best work only for disliking chapel services.

in the early morning, or late at night.
: couldn't hear the speakers.

This is a mistaken notion. Prof. Fiee-

man says.

"It is a mattei- of siniole training,"

Bradley

Bradley college ^'eoria. 111.) stu-

dents have long had one big reason

They

I'onnie, .Jr.. a sophomiire, i.-, jump- !

''^

ing center for the Blue Devils, and
i

mating, ^sleeping and

although he has not yet been given
j

I'esponsiblo for

definite assurance that he will be the
j

^'-"''^cy."

regular center, his coach thinks there's

!

not much doubt about his ability.

Next spring Connie, .Jr., is expected

to go out for college baseball, where
he will be coached by one of his fath-

er's former stars, Jack Coombs. The

said. "Differences in the time of

exeifi.-in;;- arc

V variations in ef-(1

Lynchburg
Cugene and Leonard Barnum

big athletes at different colleges,

the other day they ran together.

The "race" was to the minister's,

For years nothing was done about

it. This year, however, Ray Kempf
v/as in the student body, and he diti

scmehing. He designed and built an

amplifying system and presented it to

{the college. It was installed and it

I worked.

For his services to the institution,

I

Kenipf was awarded a scholarship.

are
i

but

'

Duke sophmoore is considered a pretty
|
and the brothers made it in a tie.

good pitcher, although he has never
|

Kugene, captain of the Lynchburg
played around professional team.;

, (Va.) college basketball team, married
very much.

j
Miss Ellen Douglas Powell of Lynch-

I
burg.

Los Angeles
|

Leonaivl married Miss Helen Barker
One of ti.e most drastic steps in the: of Parkersirjrg. Leonard is a football

history of pu'jlie education was taken

recently when the Los Angeles board

of education ordered the abandonment
of 27.^) elementary school buildings

which had been condemned as unsafe

afier last year's eaithquake, and the

sub.stitution of 2,000 tents to house

the 3015,000 pupils put out of the

school buildings.

star at West Virginia Wesleyan uni-

versity.

The double wedding was an elope-

ment for ail four young people.

After the ceremony the two broth-

ers returned w-ith their biides to their

respective alma maters.

CAMPUS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. \V. .A. Grahim, of

]

Rock Hill, vistied their son, C'harlie.

ion Saturday afternoon.

Buddy Chapman returned to school

iThursdny after recovering from a

I

throat infection that caused his pro-

! longed absence.

I Laurence Mixson and Ned Mays

have recovei'ed from the ill effects
' they suffered when they fell out of a

motor boat into the cold waters of

! Lake Muri-ay.

.Joe E. Brov.Ti reports that he is get-

ting along as well as could be cxpect-

WTienever I hear that monotone :!y

lelancholy song, "The Last Ro.r.'id-

Jp," moaning in my unwilling ears,

think of Texas Guinan. Probably the

lost notorious figure in the grov.'th

f the American night-club, hor

Hello, sucker" made her famous. She

ould take it as well as give it, a.nd

er las; words were, "I'm headin" for

he last round-up." The other day I

ound this saying of hers: "Marriage

aay be all right, but it seems like

arrying love a little too far." Vlia.

ras Texas Guinan.

Michigan

Michigan Scate college just mfssed ed after stienuou.s exam week.

Idaho
j.spoiling a long record of victories on' K. Mills and his Band Wagon play-

When CWA jobs were opened up to
: j^he basketball court for Notre Dame ed for the Roosevelt ball in Union

students at the University of Idaho,
j
[jjgt week. 'Tuesday night.

'•as students signed up for the jobs.;
jf- took three overtime periods for Allen Collins spent the week-end

the No;ie Dame varsity to win the 'after examinations at his home near

contest, 3'! to 33. ! Monroe, N. C. He had as his guests

The victory was the twentieth iiee Redmond, Jimmy and John Wil-

.Uraight for the Irish. -"on, Ben Robinson, J. Nelson Willis,

Moose Krause, Notre Dame center, and Boggs A. Robinson,

won the contest when he sank two Charlie Wannamaker and Alex Ken-

short shots from the floor in the third dall enjoyed the scH'ial life of .Saluda

all. 'after they finished exams.

!

Bill White, of the class of '33, spent

ia day on the campus recently. He is

•rii-her amusing to the persevering

reader. If you happen to be persever-

irt;, perhaj)s you'd be i-ewarded. How-
;,'..', Boccaccio is less taxing.

»
M. S. Bailey & Son

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Respon.sibility Over

$2,000,000

«><»»
Smithes Pharmacy

Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage*^^
The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC^^^^*»

Announcement
I NOW reprp:sent

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
I

NO. 11 ALUMNI»»»
CASINO
THEATRE

JIO.NDAY AND TUESDAY.
February 5 and (i

"Hi Nellie"

It'.-; been interesting to note the suc-

c.s.^ion 01 silly songs that have swept' period which had begun oO

tile countiy beginning with the anuis-

'

ing "Three Little Pigs" from \\'-x\l' Miilsaps

U

Having read "Marie Antoinette,"

;tef,an Zweig's biography, mainly be-

ause it is the "thing to do," I becv.ne

ntereiited in French court life of the

>eriod enough to delve into the "Mem-

ire of Madame DuBarry." As a writ-

>r (if .she was one), DuBarry was

omewhat of a failure, but as a mis-

ress she displayed remarkable tai-

nts, and hor spicy anecdotes are

Disney's highly successful Mickey' The Pui ide and White, Miilsaps col- now employed by a Rock Hill bank

Mouse cartoon through "Annie Doesn't ! lege student pap'r, in its co-ed edition,

Live Here Anymore" and "Where's .listed ten points each on "How to hold

Elmer'.'"' to the amazingly nonsensi-iyour girl" and "How' to hold your

cal "Jimmy Had a Nickel." It seems 'man."

to bo quite the rage. It may be a sign How to hold your girl: 1. Be nice,

of our low mentality. Madness would but not good. 2. Talk lots. 3. Don't

overtake mo if there weren't an oc-
; drink. 4. Be serious. 5. If you don't

casional Jerome Keni or George] know the ropes, learn them. C>. Be

Gei-s'nwin lyric to counteract. One of sweet. 7. Dont tell dirty jokes. 8. Be

the most beautiful is "T'ne Touch of
|

sincere. I). Be as faithful as possible.

Your Hand." The same author wrote 10. Be thoughtful of her.

the very popular "Ole Man River" of How to hold your man; I. Don't be

"Show Boat" fame. ia goody-good, but be nice. 2. Don't

We Solicit

Your Barber Work
COLLEGE

BARBERSHOP
"Red" I'nderwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors»<>»»» *>

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7

orst Woman In

Paris"

THURSDAY, FEB. 8

^^Son ef a Sailor"

FRIDAY, FEB. 9

^^Bombshell"

SATURDAY, FEB. 10

"Smoky"

i(£3iii

rP nJl'\?

o<5>

rangfer Rough Cut
£^y ^ -^

<g !;_M, 1 i ,(,: it .t MviRJ Tobacco Co.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Movies

We can now set- moi-c am) better

movies for les.s money. The Casino
Theatre has introdutod two ten-cent

j

shows and three twenty-five-cent
iihows per wi'i-k. The projriaiii for the

in the leading roles. This is the fif- ithe Presbyterians, the Hurricane was

teenth American opei-a to be present- 'surpri.sc<1 at meeting: a vastly improv- ..., _ ,
r • m », ii

ed by the Metropolitan. We all hope.wl quint that was ahead 13-7 at the page*; on every subject from Messhall

however, that this presentation will! half time point and hehi the lead un- |llappine.ss" to "Rumpus Recollections

prove to be betetr than the operatic

version of Eugene O'Neil's "'Emiieror

Jones." It should be especially inter-

ladies wheel." "Print Saxe" and "Lon-
1
Panzarinn

nie Loyle" contributetl five poetic I>e Phillips

Hall

i 1

•^

i' Toln -U 3

Levi, Wyatt and Waldrep

P. C.'s points, while Lynn and Bradley
j

lay!"

vo,„,ng week promises to be 'l-^o
[^^^.q ^^j^o^E GAMES

On Monday and Tue.sday Paul' MARK BASKET WEEK
Muni's latest starring: vehicle, "Hi '

Nellie," is one of the mos.t discussed: Continued from page one)

•)f the latest movies. Clinton in ex-, and a little laiter Baker bapffe'd an-

tremely lucky in getting it this week
j

other. Not to ibe outdone, Joe Bradley
isinee it has been only one week on lurched one into the ozone which slid

til the waning moments of the fray, iof a freshman: '•Remember dreaming
,

scored jabout half the night as on my front I

I

Furman-I*. ('.

e.sting with Mme. Ljungberg in the ' held the opposing forwards to a to- 1
And $100 eoveml matriculation, y^c Pn'shyterian freshman

hasi.

icast since her brilliant singing and;tal of five. Roper, Baptist center, ac-j board, tuition and room-rent for one
^^jji ^eam lost a rather one-sided

g,,

characterization of Strauss' "Salome."; counted for eleven of his teams points
|

year. jwith Fuiman fiosh by a stnie
oi

I
to lead the night's scoring.

tifje plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"

. lie Wetlnesday show
a-sophisiicated Adolphe

Broadway.
brings the u'.

Menjou in his latest feature, "The
Worst Woman in Pails?" Joe E.

Brown is t(- he seen in Thursday's
show, ."Son of a Sailor." Jean Har-
lowe and Ivee Tracy are co-starred foi-

gracefully through the net to bring
the Calvinists' score within two points

of a deadlock. But ere long, close

guarding resulted in a personal foul

and an Erskine wunter. Then another
field goal and tne game ended.

Bolton. Erskine center, was high

the first time in "Bonibsiiell." whichl^forer with eleven t>oints, four field

plays here Friday. It is quite an in- Poals and three free throws. Waldrep,
tercsting and fast-moving comedy and P- ^- pivot man, bagged four field

it presents Miss Harlowe in her best
I

>?oiiIs to take second scoring honors,

performanei' to <la.te. In this produc- 1
Ked Wyatt shot six points as did

lion she makes one realize she can Lynn. Wyaitt played a l)ang-up floor

act as well a;- being the posse.ssor of Kame. Lynn played his usual good
lots of "theso's" and "those's."

j

guarding game, with Bradley sharing

Uadio ^^^'^ honors.

The programs for the enming week
promise a great variety of entertain-

The outstanding programs are

The summary:
Furman (21)

Hogg, f

Sacco, f

McCall. f

Roper, c

j
Turner, g
Kteiihans, g .

[Smith, g
I

' Totals . .

I

I

P. C. (IH)

jLevi, f

i

Potter, f

Wyatt. f

Waldrep, c'

Belk, g
Lynn, g
Bradley, g

Totals

(;

:\

•A

(1

F

F

n

1

(.1

1

11

'2

Erskine Defeats

P. C. Frosh, 43-29

Rills Hold Litlle Fleet For First

Half. Hut Seceders Come Back

Stronj-: In F^'nal Period.

I

to li' at Cireenville Friday nijjht ' =====
jFunnan rats combined passing

; VOLUME XV
good basket woik to defeat the F

— —
,

liolick.' Mansfield! Bird' amr'naiCLEMSON BOXERS SQUELCH
'Substitutions for P. C. were

('Jec'

and Weathers. Bolick was hijfh scr

with 8 point?.

For Fuiman, Culeiiwii.., „.. Holick and Sims Win For Presbyterian By Knockout Route. Seajjfle

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, FEBRUARY 12. 1934 NUMBER 16

Death Claims

P. C. HOPES FOR SECOND PLACE P. C. Alumnus
P. C. Musicians

Have Fine Tour I

'Dates Set For

Greek Dances

Erskine frosh defeated the P. C.

j

freshman basketball team, 4:! to 2!),

''^lin the Leroy Springs gj-mnasium Sat-

^jurday night. During the early stages

|_'|of the game it seemed that the rats

^
I
might defeat the team from Due West,

^
i but during the final period the game

"Iwas clearly Erskine's.

I

Evans was high scorer for P. {'..

'with 10 points, while Gettys topped

4he Erskine scoring list with 1).

The summary:

21

IS

Outpoints Williams To Complete Blue Hose Winning

Take Victory Bv One Default and Four Decisions.

soprano;

Blent

as follows:

Monday - Frances .A Ida

Lawrence Tilnx'tt, baritone.

Tuesday- Wayne King and his or-

rhe^tra; Ed Wynn; Ben Bernie and his

orchestra.

Wednesday—<iuy L^imbardo and his

orchestra; Burns and ."Mien.

Thursday Caji'n Henry's Show
Boat.

Friday—iphiladelphia Symphony Or-

Ji('<tra (Leoi'.old .Stokowski).
!

Saturday Metropolitan Opera
f

broadcast, ".Merry Mount"; Olsen and]

Johnson, comedians; Boston Symph-

1

f»ny orchestra (Serge Ko.s.st>vitsky).

Sunday—-Helen Morgan; Jan Gar-

1

her and his orchestra; New York Phil-

'

harmonic orchestra (Toscanni); Rich-!

ard Bonelli, baritone; Chevrolet pro-

1

gram (Jack Benny); Helen Hayes,,

motion picture and .stage star.

On Saturday afternoon the lovers of

opera will have an unusual ti-eat when
they hear the world pi-emier of How-
ard Hanson's ".Merry .Mount," with
Lawrence Tibbett and Crota Ljunberg

i The summary:

j
Erskine (3.3)

i Baker, f

• Miller, f .

;
Bolton, c ..

IReid, g
' Sneed, g
:.Smith, f

G F

I

Totals

Presbyterian

W'ratt, f ...

Levi, f

Waldre)), c

I-ynn, g
Bradley, g
Potter, f

Adams, g

(28)

.12

1

()

4

11

6

4

o

9 33!

First Annual Pictures "Recita-

tion Hall" .\t Thornwell. and

Pictures Dr. Spencer Headinjf

Faculty of Five

^Continued from pago ce)
phonetics. Mi.ss , Miss and
Prof.

—

— were included "by courtesy"

(!) in the "Bow-Legged Club." The

P. ('. (29)

Alexander
Evans
Bolick

Mansfield

I Bird

Daniels

Totals

Erskine (43)

G F

Total

1

II

glee club with piano, zither, manolin, f;„],i.,|jnj,

guitar and harp listed, including a har ji^ia^jy
of music: ".Some folks say that a (jettys
'fessor won't .steal." "Ye Familye

|

Dubs" went in for such ties as "Lisa
I?eian" and "Butter Bean," "Chester
Bell" and 'Tollege Bell." The "White
Fence Gang" must have been exceed-

!

ingly popular. It refers to the then
"hobo avenue"—the long street front-

2,s ing Thornwell Orphanage, in full view
of certain briRht eyes which possessed

a dci'p intere.it for a large number of
The last minute and a half meant a college boys . . . and still does. Pro-

ball game for Furman on the Baptist fessor McWhorter was an honorary
court P>iday when the Hurricane scor- member. "The Sickle Cl*&b" was not
ed a field goal and a free throw in entirely ma.sculine. Miss Annie
that iieriod to nose out a strong P. C. Wright, the aunt of the writer, and
team, 21-18. "Miss Cat Bean"- -now .Mrs. Bothwell

Confident of the outcome as the
j Graham, were the ones for whom it

result of their earlier easy defeat of
j
was quoted, "Wanted: a second hand

G
4

i

8

F
1

T
4

10

4'

20

T

s

iciasuer was }

--corer with a total of 2.') poinis.

COLLEGE BOYS-
Have Your \A'ork Done At

'^^^ Clemson college boxers put it

r^ \ I 1 AW A V'Q *"* ^' ^''^ maulers Wednesday night
tFriljIjUWAl 5 ihy the tune of five bouts to three to

BARBER SHOP squelch Blue Stocking hopes for sec-

Holel Buildini* *'"'^ place in the state glove race. The
bouts were held in the Clemson fieldChouse.

'^ -^ 'Bolick, Sims and Seagle were the

fighters to turn in wins for the Hose-

men, Sim- and Bolick won by the

l<n'ockout route. P. C. did not have an
entry in the senior welterweight divis.

ion and forfeitod the bout in this class.

It was Bolick's second knockout in

Glee Club and Orchestra Return Jimmie Gunn and Orchestra To

After Appearances In Several, Play For Pan-Hellenic Cele-

S. C. and Georgia Towns. brat ion .March 2nd and .'kd.

News has just been received here of
[

Ben^'als
j

the recent death of a distinguished
j

alumnus of Presbyterian college, the

iRev. Walter Warren Edge, D.I)., of I ^, ^
~

,
, „

i ( t • P '

' forty-two members of the Pies- The Pan-Hellenic council, composed
i

' '^^ '

.
jbyterian College glee club and orches- of one member from each of the six

i

Dr. Edge was graduated froir P>«s-u,"a returned to the campus Thursday social fraternities on the campus, has

Clemson IVIondRV'^^*"^''''^"
college in the elass of IHiH), Light after a four-day tour, giving

|
announced definite arrangements for

''^
land after studying for the ministry performances in several South Caro- 1

the second group in the series of

7"
I'at Columbia Theological seminary, I Hna and Georgia towns. This is the 'dances usually given each year. This

and Freshmen Enj-ajjei entered upon his life work as a min-jthird trip which the club has taken !?''0"P. designated as the Pan-Hellenic

i

during the present school year, and ^'«"C''^' ^^-i" ^'' ''=^"7'
"\/'''^.'''f,"1

postgraduate work at ! marks the completion of a majority hall clunnf; the two days, March -nd

Princeton seminao', and most of his Iof the scheduled performances. ^"^ '"'''•

Fn the .eeond swimminir med over
!p'''-'«'^hing was done in the Xorth, 1 The first program was given Mon- There will be the customary three

fniiu
.

w. ...... Mif,
iwhere he was very successful. He wasjay night in Anderson before a large Mances during the week-end: a formal

to be held in Leroy Sjirings gymna-
^j, eloquent and thoughtful speaker, I audience in the Boys' High school au- 'dance Friday night, a tea dance Sat-

the varsity and freshman teams a student and a good jiastor. jditorium. Tuesday morning the groui) "'"day afternoon, and an informal

ce Saturday night. .limmie Gunn

Swimmers To Meet

Varsity

Timers In Dual Meet In Leroy ister in 1902

Springs Gymnasium. He took

For Shoe Repairin
— See —

will swim againsA the strong Clemson Dr. Edge represented Presbyterian ig.ave a part

?s(iay morning tne groui)

of the regular jirogram '

as many tights. Against Citadel, he it,ank teams on Monday afternoon, Feb- «'""^'Kt' in the first intercollegiate ora-
; at the Seneca high school, and Tues-^and hi>

laid Fishlurne away in the second!,.,,^,.,, ^^ ^^ ,.,^,^ ,>"'„i„ot tk.,' ?;,...+ '^"'"'^'a' contest in this state, held at jjay nig-ht appeared in Toccoa, Ga. I
several

ruary 19, at 4:30 o'clock. The first;

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

round and repeated against his fellow-
''""'•' ""' "" """ '

"^
' Ei-skine college in is'j'.t, where he won

townsman, Dick Allan, Clemson light- "^eet that was held in the P. C. pool
^j^i,.,, pja^e.

T H WINOATF ^^^^- '^"^" ^^'^'"^ ^°^'" ^^'^^ '" the^as with Furman last year. The Pres-I n,-. Edge was a 'brother of Mi-s.

1 . A &. TT ll^VJ/-\ i L fir^t ,.oL,n,j .^J^^l ^vas on the mat in the ibyterian freshman team won the .state ;G. A. Black and Mrs. ,1. V. Edwards of

Campus Representative For second spasm when his seconds chunk- Ichampionship in 1^)3 Clinton, and his aged mother, Mrs. N. jsponsored by the PresbN^enan church

Monday's meet is the first of the
J;.

^;i]^l'

''' ^^'^' ''^'"'^' '''"* " '''^'^''^^"t >The boys were entertained at the col-

jot Clinton.
I
lege with a dinner dance given by the

.season for P. C. as well as for Clem-
j

i„ ^is death the college feels that
|
senior class, and after the perform-

.son. Both varsity and frosh squads |one of its finest alumni has gone, leav- ance with a dance at the country club.

have been training rigorously in an-jing behind a reputation in his life-
1

During the past two years the glee

work worthy of his alma mater. jclub, under the direction of Dr. S. M.

oichestra, which have played

engagements from WBT in

Probably the most enthusiastic re- j
Charlotte, N. C, and at several col-

ception that the club has yet received I
lege dances in this state, have been

was at the G. S. C. W. auditorium in [engaged to furnish the music for all

Milledgeville, Ga., where the club was; three occasions.

McINTOSH'S•»
P. C- Furman

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH. Campus Representative

PHONE 2S

769,
I(»ii buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day.
You may buy them one plaee today and
another phut; tomorrow— or you may buy
lluin tin- .Hame place every day.

It is rstiiiialt-il that there are thi» day
76*>,;M() jtlaecs in this country where Chf^tt-

erlichls juc on sale

try

all the lime

iiy.

us

To make ( liestcrneKK'igaroltes

we get the best toliaero and the

best in.-ilcriiilsliiiil money can
'

\Sv make Iherii just us good

cigarcltcs can he made.

^^< pack them uikI wra|) them
so th.il lliey rea<li you just us if

you CJiriie by liic fjictory door.

Voii cau buy Chesterfields in

76!),:i40 places in the rnited .Slates

and in t;() f jreigu countries.

"A pncka^o of
(Ju'stvrjivlds /</cfi.sf?"

C>liester

"S I9M. I ir,«,i rr St Mrniit ToKAcro Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES better

ed in the towel. i

Plenty of firsts were slung rn the

Seagie-Williams scrap, with "the
j

Seag" having a comfortable margin
i

on the winning side of the score pad

from the opening bell. Seagle used a

right hook and uppercuts with either

hand to advantage. He flew into the

center of the ring for all the world

like a bantam rooster going into ac-

tion, and alxnit that size. And all that

prevented feathers from flying all

licipation of the coming conte.st, and

uder the able coaching of .Jim Brewer,

uill jiresent serious obstacles to any

te.in that aspires to state laurels. Al-

though this is the first year that

swimming has been lis^ted as a minor

Sorority Gives

Social Affair

\
Huntley, has enjoyed a marked suc-

jcess. Increasing interest has been

'shown by the students, and besides

I
being one of the most active ox' the

j

though the date;

i

extra-curricula activities on the cam-;groui) are rather

This is usually one of the most col-

orful social events of the entire school

year and generally draws a large

crowd not only from the stuilent body

but from out of town as well. Up fln-

til last year it was the custom to have

four major groups of dances annual-

ly, but last year due to financial con-

ditions only two were given. This year

the old schetlule is being resumed. Al-

set for the second

early, it is thought

Large Number Attend Valentine

Ball of Alpha Psi Delta At

Country Club Last Week.

Over the place from the ferocity of sport at P. C, much interest is being

the action v.as the fact that neither manifested on the campus, and indi-

gladiator '-vas arrayed in the roosteri- 'cations are that a large crowd will

cal decorations. Williams is a crafty
i witness the meet that will open the

fighter who, though outclassed, stayed i season.
1

in the baiUe the whole way, dealing Members of the .squads are: Varsi- .\lpha Psi Delta, P. C.'s recently or-;

in telling blows when the occasion pre- ty: H. M. Wilson, Valley, McP'adden, ganized sorority, held its first large!

sented itself. Both men swung wildly Freeman, Morrow, Wooten.
;
social gathering Friday night at the

j

'

at times. Williams started at least one
;

Freshman: Alexander, Legare, Wal- Lakeside Country club. The event was
;

would-4)e haymaker from over Seneca! lace, W., Propst, Wallace, F., McKee, in the form of a Valentine dance. K.
j

way; and Seagle retaliated with a Montgomery, Mclnnes, Kendall, Shoe-
1 Mills and his fJmwhmgon rose to the

j

right that originated in Walhalla, but
; maker, and Daniels. loccasion by fumishing a wide >^elec-

j^^^^^j^j

luckily, neither blow landed. |
George Dunlap is manager of theltion of harmonious dance pieces. The

With characteristic eagerness, Sims
j

varsity team and Hanip .Johnson is social was chaperoned by Mrs. Paul

got down to work in the opening ; manager of the freshman.

round, and had Henley on the mat for '

a seven-count in the first paragraph,
j q \\Jk T\

Henley went down again in the sec-
| DllllClOgS L/OWIl

ond round for a count of seven, and
j

wj «-« tc

a little later the referee stopped the
I rlOSeiTien HaSlly

fight when the Clemson man dropped i

bo his knees to avoid one of Sims' dan-
\ Charleston, Feb. lO.—Keid McAlis-

g«rous ru.shes. The outcome of this go ijg,._ ^ed-headed guard, scored 17 points

ipus, has proven to be an excellent ad-
| that then

'vertisement for the college.

Review Of Coaches
Especially Walter A. Johnson

By K. C. McLees

Q. If the average Presbyterian stu

dent was informed on the subject, why
IDi;] B. C. outrank

land 1192 in his li

dates'.' A. Because the average

will be a large crowd in

attendance.

The members of the Pan-Hellenic

council for this year and their frater-

nities are as follows: C. W. Graham,
Pi °Kappa Phi, president; C. B. Elliott,

Alpha Lambda Tau; J. H. Viser, Pi

Kappa Alpha; D. H. McFadden, Kap-

pa .\lpha; B. .\. Robinson, .Mpha Kap-

pa Pi; and M. P. Freeman, Beta

Kappa.
Usually one .section of Smyth dor-

the girls who are

dent ordinarily is more interested in

sports than in either William the Con-

queror or Columbus, and 1913 B. (".

in doubt after the first

few expected the end so

Total

was never

round, but

sudden.

Allan, liolick's advei-saiy in the

middleweight division, twisted his

ankle painfully on going down in the

second round and was unable to rise

before h: ^ seconds tossed in the towel.
\

The P. ( aptain had Allan outclassed

from start to finish.
;

The closest bout on the night's

program was between Bill Clark ol"

P. C, ar i "Bull" Daw.son of Clemson.
j

.MthougS. < lark had the reach on the

Tiger er.-ry, the stocky Dawson kept;

wadin; in and had an edge in the in-

fightingf to pile up points for a decis-'

ion. Clftk'-> straight left caught him

often, b^t he always came back for]

more and slid under the annoying left l Presbyterian

frequently enough to bring the fixht
; Levi, f

to Clark and make the Ho.seman's su- Forehand, f

perior r.-ach ineffective. Potter, f

"ChooLate" Fudge let .1. McClary
; Ouarterman,

carry the fiifht for two rounds, con- Waldrep, c

tentinif hini<elf with flicking an oc- Lynn g

casional i-i'l to the torso or face to jj^.i^^ ^

keep or -en terms with the perse-
j R,.adley, g

vering ' <'. fighter until the final Adams, g
.stanza, in .he third round he opened!

up and -ati up enough points to take

the br' , which had been on even

terms ' 'hat point Ix'cause of Mc-

Qary's -. i^'iessiveness.

Make 4' hi> first appearaiu-e iii the

ring, "{.'Oof" Holliday fouijht the e'x-

perienci 1, but by no means decrepit,

MedliB >f Clein'Son,-«nd showed that

he had .wssiibiUties, although the bout

waa Me ilin's all the way. Downed for

th« eount of eight in the opening

round, iloliuiay came back in the sec-

ond round to fight on more even

t.«m\«. Med! in took every round.

The .-rior leach of Altman, kept

Jack 'aHkill on the defensive

throufliiut the featherweight go and

gained he decision for the Clen

battler. This tussle started slowly

gained

bl«*din» Ix'fore the end of the

and the University of South
to lead the Citadel ba.sketball team to'i'ens

an easy victory over Presbyterian col- 'college
. , , ,. n.

SKC^arolina. Most of the l>oys at the

dance were from the college, practi-

cally all of the social lights of the

T campus being present.

4 ;

The decoration of the ball room was

2 1 very effectively done. A striking ar-

4 '

! angement of red and white crepe p.a-

O.per'carried out the Valentine theme

41 In a promir-.ent place hung the sea

Alpha Psi Delta, done in the sorority

Ticcdors, blue and white

Burroughs, Captain R. F. Wysor and

Dr. J. H. Davis.

One feautre of the dance which was

novel in the experience of mo.sUof the.^j^^^^^
^^^ ^.^.^^ ^^^^. .^ ^^-^^ ^,^,.^j^y

boys present was that the K'''^ broke,
,^^^^,^^jj became a part of the activi-

as is generally the cu-.tom at dances I

^.^^ ^^ Presbyterian college. B. C-
given by young ladies' clubs, tor t^w

...^^^.^.^^.^ Coach"-and for the past .sev-

rea.son the members invited a number
^^^^_^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^j^,^. "Coach" has

of outside girls from Clinton and Lau-
^^^^ ^^^^ exclusive property of Walter

and also several trom (onver.se

,..,„.... both 10r,t)i'"'tory IS open for

St of important
I

the guests of PC. boys, but this prac-

the averajre stu-.t*"' '^ "^^ ^^ ^^ continued this year.

McSween Cites

Paul As Example

leg<> here tonight. T le score was

to 20.

The lineup:

Citadel (38) (; ¥

McGhee, f 1
9

Mir.e, f 1

Morrah, f
•>

Everett, f u

Suhrstedt, c
.)

DuPre, g I)

Quarterman, g .) 1

Kasin, g
Marchant, g u

McAlister, g •; .)

(20) (;

1

1

!;

38

The affair was well planned and

smoothly run off. There were four no-

breaks and a half-h;)ur intei-mission,

during which the club members

.served punch and cakes.

The members of the newly-formed,

sorority are to be

their success in staging

cial event of its kind ever held at P.

C. If they acquit themselves as well

in Other pha.ses of college activities,

the club will undoubtedly be an im-

portant factor in campus life.

A. Johnson.

Before 1913, football had been play-

ed—viciously enough, as Professor A.

V. Martin, who was at least once an

"innocent bystander overthrown," can

testify. The fact that the Kukosmian

and Philomathean literaiy societies

were rivals on a make-shift gridiron,

as well as on the rostrum, might indi-

]"""^f'cale that in one or the other, brawn,

! baffled by brain, sought its revenge

1 in physical contest.

I
Before 1913, "athletics" had mainly

Presbyterian Collei^e Head Ad-

dresses Large .\len's Sunday

Meeting In ('olumbia.

referred to baseball, and periodically

Columbia, Feb. fi. — Using the ex-

i ample of the life of Paul, the Apostle,

jthe Rev. .John McSween, D.D., presi-

dent of Presbyterian college, Clinton,

delivered a strong and inspiring ad-

dress to a lai'Ke audience of men at

! the Imperial theatre Sunday after-

noon. This was one of the meetings in

the winter series being held under

aii'^pices of the Columbia Voung Men':<

Christian association.
' The Rev. V. Ray Riddle, pastor of

Shandon Presbyterian church ami a

classmate of Doctor McSwtnm at Co-

', lumbia Theological seminary, intro-

thc faculty committee had secured the

services of some locally renowned ath-

lete to coach the team for the .season.

.

„ ...i,,,,.

,n 1913, when football came into its
/'"-J^^i.^i^-^-'..,, ^^^^^^^ „^,..,

congratulated oni^"' '^ became neces.sary to ^'^'cure a
^ ,^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^. ^^.^^^ ^

the first so-'l"^« transient physical director to su,-,^,^^
^ ^^^^,^^^ ^^ .^e theological semi-

plement the faculty. ^^^^^ \w&x^h\ here, which, he
Coach E. L. liooe, who.se services

Total -i

.Score at half time:

bvterian 12.

Citadel r

1 1

10 20

, Pres-

Nelson Talks At
Y. M. C. A. Meet

The V. .M. C. A. held its regular

meeting on last Thursday night. E.

i L. Nelson spoke on the subject,

and '"What I>o You Know'.'"

! Nelson said in jiart: "We often hear

people ask this question, 'What do

know?' In reply we .say, 'Noth-

There are a great number of

fought three rounds to tin difi.-iun

Both showejl a willingness to mix

did so freely.

The summary:
119 pound; Seagb- (P. C.) winner you

over Williams (Clemson); decision. ing.

129 poun<l; Altman (Clemson). win- things that we do not know; and prob-

ner"over McCaskill (P. C.); decision. ably we shall never know. I^iokingj

139 pound: Dawson (Clemson), win- back over the life of Paul, we find that

ner over <'lark (P. ('.); decision. ,he knew nothing until the Lord ap-

j

119 pound: Fudge (Clemson), win- peared to him. The Lord had to knock i

ner over MctClary (P. ('.); dceision. him down in the du.st in order that he

l.VJ pound; won by Cleni.son; forfeit, might leam something. Paul learned
|

169 pound: Bolick (P. <'.), winner his lesson. He came to know Christ
|

over Allan (Clemson); technical a.s his Ixjni.
j

nomentum and iH.th men were knockout. i

"We must live the principles that
j

fii»t 179 pound: Medlin (Clemson), win- Chrint laid down for us, if we liesire
j

"'•'"< nianagn

P. C. was fortunate enough to secure,

is recorded as being; "one of the best

athletes David.son college ever pro-

duced ... in the front rank of broken

field runners and punters in the

South; played professional baseball

... at St. Paul near the top of the

league in batting and fielding . . .

j

while at Pittsburgh led the league

I fielding, with 1000 in ".0 games; in

I

.American association . . . secured at

•St. Paul for P. C. as coach . . . now

i property of Indianaixjlls team in the

Federal league for the coming season

|. . .
" Coach Booe remainwl with us

I

for only a year. In 1914, Coach Erling

(;. Theiler came to P. C. as "(reneral

Athletic Coach and Physical Director."

lllis burly form appeared upon the

I
(Continued on page .six)

Dillard Resigns

Staff Position
•ion

but
H. D. Dillard, recently elected busi-

of The Blue Stocking,

resigned his position at a staff meet-
round. M<-<'ttskill received a cut over ner over Holliday (P. fM ;

decision. ' to know Him."
^

the righ' eye and Altman a cut across Unlimited: Sims (P. C.) winner A quartet made up of students from
|

ing last week.

the nose. over Henley ((Memsion); technical the Bell .Street (colored) school gave
j

Dillard has In-en on the staff of the

In the only preliminary bout on the knockout. several musical selections, as the pro- paper for the past three years and

card, (iillis, 129, and Cousar, 127, Referee: .Siegel (Clemaon). gram came to a close. jhas rendered excellent service.

!

nary,

:said, had done much toward shaping

his life and he countetl it a privilege

to come back to Columbia to addrev-i

a body of men like that assembled

Sun<lay.

The Presbyterian college head re-

1 vised the subject formerly announced.

"What Can a Man Know About Re-

(Continued on pa^e six

)

Frats Conduct

Prayer Groups

Beein'imij tonight at >jeven o'clock,

the six fraternities on the campus will

conduct a short prayer group in the

college chajH'!. These prayer meetings

are being held in preiiaration for the

ciming to the campus of Rev. A. G.

Harris, of .Milledgeville, Ga., who will

bring two gospel messages daily.

The schedule for these meetintr'

are:

Monday Aljiha Kappa I*i.

Tuesday -Alpha IjimMa Tau.

Wednesday - Beta Kappa.

Ihursday Kappa Alpha.

Friday -Pi Kappa Alpha.

Monday -Pi Kaiipa Phi.

Every student is urged to be pre,<-

nt for the.se meetings. They will laHt

I
only about ten minutes.
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STUDENT VIEWPOINTS
Do you atrree with eveiyone? And

does everyone agree with you? Prob-

ably not. .And, we may suy, p;o;)L'r!;;

nrft. In a college of nearly three hun-
' tired students there must be differ-

ences nf opinion; there must be those

who have their own thoughts and
itieas. The.se, let us call the student

vewpoints. Theie is only one way of

allowing the .students to exijress thcm-
(t'hes, if v/f except the pi-overbia!

soap-box method, anrl Ihat is through
the college |iivper. It wciuld really be

j'et'.er to say through the stuiiejits'

(iiiper. h^iMiLse that is what it sliould

be.

YoM!' new staff's primai'y pui-pose

IK to provide an outlet for your opin-

ions, your views, your ideas and
thoughts. Too long there has been the

notion that only what is adhered to

by those in chai-ge can be i)i-inte(I. Bjt
we want you to know that this is not

our policy. This is your paper, not

ours. Give us your thoughts, either of

local or world-wide interest, and let us

pass them <in. We .•*hal! appreciate it,

and we feel that our readers will also.

We want The Blue Stocking ti> be

truly an exprt'ssion of "Student V'iew-

fjoints." •

.,

WHEN WINTER COMES

"You—Freshman! Come hero and plug up the

hole in my wind-break!"
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can do anything:—"they dont have to

worry about being: personal; they can

get familiar if they want to." On Uie

other hand, when they go to fire them-

selves, the boys, either for love of

their lives or for shame, will long

since have vacated the scene. Not even

I

a man to .see that no underhand work

I is done will be left behind. But before

'the battle, the boys are wondering if

they are going to meet their Waierloo

tor their Katey, or both.•»»»•»
I

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

»•••»»

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STA'nON

Telephone No. 100

FLOWERS
For All Occasion

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Sh

105 E. Carolina Ave. Phoni

J. W. Hancy, Campus Aget,
Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

_̂^ _* ^ i>i i^v*- ^ »
_̂_*,_'j' .

' the battle of Chancellorsville. It is im-

__
^

portant that each man have one cf

Present Dav Science ^^^'^'-' •"^'^ccts, for the classroom quiz o^ \

,„ , „ ;, the week Feb. 12-17, will be take.i
Lharlcs hi. Carson » „ •.

iirom it.

•m ^1 f^ ^f ^ f tm •rn'm •!• fw — » '

HINDOO [.E(;END OF THE MOON By virtue of an order of the I'. M. S.
|

I think 1 shall digress a little today and T., the following changes in the I

and tell you a story of the Moon. It Basic Department are effective from'
is often quite a relief to get our minds this date:
off the more serious things and think

of those of lightei- vein, which after
1. Cadet Willis, .1. .\., is reduced

from the grade of corpoi'al to the
all, make life really woi'th living. I grade of private.

2. Cadet Morgan, J. .\I. regains his

former grade of corporal.

.'J. Cadet Brewer, -I. D., is advanced

OPEN FORUM
BALANCE THE SIMRIT

Is the .school spirit at f'i'<'sbyterian

college all that it should be? Let us

look into the subject more thoioughly
than is cu.-tomary. What things are
necessary to a scho(d spiiit?

We all, with a reasonal)le amount of

sincerity, agive that thre<' phases are

rupiired: an athletic, an honorable,

and a reli^ous spirit. Do we have
these? The .supi>ort given our teams
by the student body of P. t'. can not

be surpas.sed by any school. Our
teams are known by all their oppon-
ents as hard playing, but as clean

teams. They exhibit a standard of

sp(U'tsmanship unexcelled by any team
on any field of contest. There is noth-

ing that can be done to improve our

spirit in thi.n phase!

Only recently the situdenl body h.u.^

taken a step toward the Utopia in the

second matU'f. The adoption by the

students of the honorary council on

collating hu.4 done a greal deal to-

ward the expulsiim of "riding" fnni
our campus. Let us hope that in a

^hort lime cheating will be unknown
here. The fK'rfect .school spirit must
have this hatrt'd for dishonor. We be-

lieve that the .situdents see the ne<'es-

sity of it and will wipe it out. We
thi'nk that this phase also is in good
C'inditi,)ns and will take care of itself.

Next week P. €. will be given a

chance to improve the religious phase

of her spiri^l. Will we take avantage

of thin opjMi"tunity ? Our ("hrlstian

ipirit can iie improved. Let us le-

nieiuber th:i'. we can, by taking ad-

vantage of this opportunity, raise the

already high standards even higher.

Never allow it to be said that the stu-

d«'nts of I'renbyterian college let such

an opportuniity escape them.

Will we work to make our school

better? Will we be able to say that

we, An BtudontH, have done our duty

to F*. C. if we do not continuously

.strive forward? Will we balance the

spirit or will ins laave the work un-

don't remcmbei- where or when 1 got

;
this sto'-y, but hei-e it is.

j

The Sun, Moon, and Wind were in

vited to dinner with Uncle and Aunt from the grade of private to the grade
Thunder and Lightning. Their moth- of private first class.

;er was a distant star. At the dinner — •

—

the Sun and Wind were very greedy During this week and the following.
and very .selfish, and neither thought ^.^.(.k^ as has been the case the past'
to save anything to bring back to two weeks, on Wednesday morning in-
Mother Star. But the Moon was very, stead of reporting to drill as usual, I

kind, and kept the best of the meal to "a" company freshmen will report to'
carry to its mother. the Science building for instruction in

|

I
When they arrived home. Mother "Militarv Policy of the United States"

!

I

Star, who had .seen all, asked what and "A" company .sophomores will re-

^

they had brought. The Sun .said, port to the armory for in.struction in
'Nothing, we wanted to enjoy our- the automatic rifle. On Thursday at
.selves." The Wind said, "We were too

tj,^ ,ame time, "B" company fresh-
busy eating to think about you." But ^len and sophomores will report to the
the Moon said, "Here, see all the.se ^bove places; and on Friday "C" com-
g(K)d things I've saved for you." p^^y freshmen and sophomores will
Therefore the Star cursed the Sun j^ likewise

and Wind. She .said to the Sun, "Be-

,

cause of your unthoughtfulness you
will ever be hot and scorching. Men
will cover up their heads when you

appear." And to the Wind she said,

"You will blow during the hot, dry

weather, and poach and shrivel all

living things." But to the Moon, "Be;

cool and calm a

have no dazzling

be pure, and you will be liked by ev-

eryone

Fearing that Cadet Morrow would},

neglect his army life since he only has

to be corporal in his company when
he isn't blowing the bugle or firing

with the rifle squad; and knowing that

he was the man who would be most

nd bright You will i''""^^"'^' ^'"-^ ^^"^ captain of the

glare. Your rays will
^'''"^' *"»Pta'" Wysor has 'made this

I
"most militaristic sophomore" mana-
ger of the co-ed rifle team. This is a

^

new office in our military department,

but shows promise of being an exceed-

ingly interesting one—at least to the

manager.

And here's another. You kn(rvv in

England people imagine that the con-

stellation we call the Big Dipper is a

wagon. And here is the way the wag-
on got in the sky. Once as .Jesus was This week the rifle team will fire

walking along the shore of the Sea L^''
'''niaining positions in the Fourth

of (ialilee, tired and weary. He met a
Corps Area match. Some of the posi-

peasant who offered Him a' ride in^histions were fired last week. Though

wagon. This .lesus accepted, an<l as a ^^^- ^"""*^ ^"''^ ^'^ "i*"" ^'^'^o'''^' ^^^'V

reward He offered the peasant a home ^'*^^" ^'"'"^ ^^^^ t*^«>' ^fre just fir-

in Heaven. The old Jew p«-eferred, '"^ '""' ^^'- ^'•'^'' "'^ ^^^^'"^ " •'*«^^"'''' *"

however, to drive his wagon forever
'^'^^'"' '"• ''<'^'''"»' "^ ^'^f'"' ^ave done;

in the sky, and ho a guide to people J"^^ ^'^^'^ ^'' "'^^^^ f""'' ^^em to do i

on Karth. His wish was granted, and '^"' '-^nuirkabl y well ,

he now lives for eternity among the

stars.

'

' ''"' ^^'' "'"<* f<'w weeks, or until the,

weather becomes suitable, the battal-

i ^^i«i^ *i«iOi*i«i^«fci^i> ion will practice the manual of arms
in the gym. However, as soon as pos-

sible, regular drill will be resumed.
The drill schedule is a bit behind this

year and ( aptain Hlanton is anxious
Officers of the <iays and their or- to regain this time, since the annual

derlies for the coming week are as ."prinjf inspection is not a long time
follows: off.

R. 0. T. C. NEWS

nl»h«d? J. L. D.

Monday, Feb. 12- -1st Li. Coiim)s,|

J. W., with Sgt. Arnold, V. M.
i

Fvery one in school, military and I

Tuesday, Feb. LI- Isl Lt. Fpceman, I non-military, is keenly interested in
^

.M. P., with Sgt. Fleming, R. F. jthe much-heraldtnl shoulder-to-shoul-

1

Wednesday, Fob. 11— Lst Lt. Wy- der (no, with a rifle, stupid) conte.<*t

man, H., with Sgt. Harvin, S. I.
j

between the young ladie.<! who repre-
Thur.^day, Feb. l.'i Batt. Adj. Han-, sent the school in the field of marks-'

ey, J. W., with Sgt. Dunlap, 0. Imanship and the very meek and sol-'
Friday, Feb. 16 -flapt. Wilson, !. L.lemn membe^.^ of the regular rifle,

with .Sgt. Rhodes, J. i squad. To foster interest in the con-

1

Saturday, Fob. 17—Capt. Wingate.itest, Capt. Wysor has allowed the i

T. H., with Sgt. McCulloch, A. B. Ijfirls to be present when the boys fire

land has made it legal for them to u.ne
|

Sophomores who have not already I any means of hiwk or crook or skill!
done HO will call by the office of the: that they may desire to divert the aU

!

P. M. S. and T. sometime Tuesday andjtention of these men from that circu-
iret mimeographed lecture and map ofilar ring on the wall. In nhort, they

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors.

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 1(

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

WORKMAN DRY CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAl'CH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student I?ody, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Chri.sliaB

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character ;ind

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

ROUND-UP
"And so they lived happily ever

after
—" That is the conventional—!

the ideal ending which we have es-

1

taMished for the story book heroes of
i

our fairy tales; the fairy tales which
j

incorporate in their filmsy fabric so

much of truth and human hopes and

yearnings. We close our book witii a

,

sigh of i)ure contentment. Here, at
|

least, things are as they should be..

Here are men and women who find
|

happiness for all life long. i

hazy. Eventually, and for the Tnos.t

part, subconsciously, we find that we
have established definite goals. But

all too often we also di.scover that life

has passed us by; time has robbed us

forever of any possible realization of

Lhe.se yearnings.

er expresses the idea admirably when
I
road to happiness is a treacherous around us for a seat. The diseu.^sion

he says, "The art af being happy lies
|

one. It rolls along, firm and clearly |i-^ truly a fascinating one. It is only

Happiness is, of course, the ultimate
j

goal of evei-y normal human being,
i

Most of us agree unconditionally with
|

Santayama that, "Happiness is the

,

only sanction of life; where happi-

j

nes.s fails, existence remains a sad and i

lamentable experiment." Yet how few
j

of us even approach this state! Rath- \

er, we drift blindly through life in
j

a highly dilatory fashion. Our ideas
j

as to what we want are extremely
\

What makes for pleasure and con-

sequent happiness? How do people

want to live? Walter B. Pitkin, in the

current issue of one of our widely-

read periodicals, lists the following

as what the human race craves at all

times and in all places: 1. Long life;

2. Health; .'?. Security; 4. Love and

friendship; 5. Travel; 6. Experience;

7. Self-respect; 8. Reputation. This

list does, of course, cover the field.

The fulfillment of these \^11 indubit-

ably result in a truly happy man. Yet

it is a distressing fact that few of us

can ever expect to possess even the

majority of them.

in the power of extracting happiness

from common things." For the attain-

ment of thi.s end a childish naivete is

defined, only to dwindle vrithoutithe hardy that pushes along the ill-

wai-ning into nolhingr.e.^n in the waste! defined footpath that leads eventually

places of despair. It is trul as- to the valley of content. At best most

essential. The most beautiful thing Isembly of notables that we find gath-jof us spend our lives scurrying back

that we are capable of experiencing isUned here. They appear rather attrac- j
and forth on the high road.' Few of

the mysterious. For this reason, habit jtive, seated a.-, they are with a .-studied
j

us reach the valley. Henry Van Dyke

is the arch-enemy of happiness. Al- 1 careless g- ;.ce on the fallen pillars of:wa.s of thc.-;e few. And from its sun-

I

most inevitably, it seems, we sink into
i

their ruined worlds, indulging them- :
shine he sent back the words that

a dull acceptance of things as lhey|>eh-cs iii the exquif.ite luxury of com-i-sum up and an^:wer the whole ques-

I appear. The phenomena of nature be-
J

plote despair. ".\h," .'^ighs Glycon, j

:

ion of existence. "Be glad of life," he

icome prosaic and v.-e do not pay to

jthem the tnbutc af awe and wonder

;

which they so richly merit. Our pow-

jers of perception are dulled; each ex-

j

perience tends to resemble the pre-

you the

Is there not, then, a simpler and

more practical guide than these? I be-

lieve that there is. Henry Ward Beech-

"all is jest, and a!! is dust, and all is ;
write.-;, "becau.se it gives

no'.hingness." "Yes," agrees his com- ^chance to love, and to work, and to

patriot, Theognis, "one thing is eer-'piay, and to look up at the stars."

tain, none of all mankind on v.-honiHeie is a happy mani

the sun looks dowi gains happiness."

;

ceding one. And all the time we won- :\Taupassant contributes with a truly; Cambridge, Mass.—Walter F. Dear-

der that we are not happy. The
;
remrirkabie cynici.=m, "Il'-ippy are they

; (orr., piofe.-isor of education at Har-

achievoment of this faculty of sensi-avhom life satisfies; who can amuse /afd university ha:? made experiments

tive appreciation is not a simple task, themselves and be content —who have
i .;nd studie:^ over the last twelve years

It is, in itself, largely a matter of not discovered with a va-st disgust that
; .vhich have brought hini to the k--

habit. But it is a habit well within "-iH '^ings ai-c a we.-xriness." "Happi-
1
lief the time li near when genius may

the scope of ever>- man and woman n'^^^'?" «<=""« Buddha, "Men are un-;:>e detccte 1 in childhood, so that by

alive in the world today. happy, b.\ mcn^-cven those who seem;riia';ing .L-rla.n mea.uirements in eur-

'happy.'- We are assailed by a strongly years the future mental and physi-

Never-the-less, we must face the temptation to join them. Almost un-,cal ginv.-th of llie individual may be

fact that, anj-way we consider it, the consciously we catch ourselves looking p'-'edicted fairly aecirately.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Prin^

mg and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it wall be a pleasure
to see yau.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliAhcm Pruit«ra Htationers

^
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SPORT
HOTS

•at ^tt ^ mt

"... What Might

Have Been"

A Mystcr> Solved.

It's the Meekness of the Hiibe.

Sompthinjr has been noticeably lack-

By R. C. Metres
Re not dismaycHl, ye aspirinp neo-

jihytes, ye newHborn Beta Kappas, ye

A. L. T.s with sawdust and molasses! We have in our library books on al

THE BLUE STOCKING

BOOK REVIEW^

So many times we want to know

somethinsr about a subject, but don't

know just where to find infoi-niation

which we can take as authoritative.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
12

Seneca Swamped

injT in the realm of sports lately. The '" .vour lustrous hair. Consider what • most every subject, books which we

jhigh scorer wae C. Griffin.
»i,i

I points. '
"

I

By Rat Team',..^:,;™'"""^
j

. Alexander, f .

• , , . . . Daniels, f .,

In their second prame m as many
,
„ , v

I

T/vans, I .,

days, the P. C. frosh basketball team
; Bolick, c

'

1 overwhelmed Peneca hi^h school by
j Bird, k

'the score of 50 to 1 1 in the local gym- j
Mansfield, g

Inasium Tuesday ni^ht. The fi-eshme.i
|

^'^^^^*"''''- S

MONDAY, f^EBRUARY 13, 19^4

STUDENTS STARVE SELVES AT
KANSAS U., GROUP DISCLOSES

lAckerman Urges
Research To Keep

i Journalism Free

THE BLUE STOCKIxnG PAGE FIVB

usual post-fciotball lull has heen aujj- "niifrht have been." luay use for reference. Take the study
^

iiiented with another silence, whose What if you weie coverwl with fly-
j of the heavens, for example, that sci-

lau.se was a matter of mystery for, paper and blue dye. What if you did

won easily and only time prevented

the amassing of an even rrreater score.
Totals

some time. W^inter baseball swaps and
; have to numl>cr the myriad tiles in

purchases took up a great

space on sports pages, but

!ence which has been the cause of, as
The entire team played a better brand

j

^'''*;*'"^"<*^ ("^>

deal of
j

the floor of the bote

the old : count the thimblefuls

of ball than that exhihited the night

before, making good a larger percenl-

vpark and fire was not there.

And thero'n lies the clue to the

mourned si/.zle and snap that sports

ne-ws has lackwl in past weeks. The
Jinnual winter fight, Ruth versus Rup-
peTt for a salarj' raise, was called off

by one of tht- princijials. Rui)i)crt was
declared winner by a technical K. O.

harrel.
,

|

think. And
Before the -savage, black Swahiliithat astronomy

wanior i.s even accounted a man, he ;

I Smith, f

Griffin, S.

Riddick, f

c

Swat KinK One of Game's

(Greatest Attraction.s

"The Mighty Babe," as he will be

known among the baseball-faithful

and hero-W(H-shipping youngsters for

many yeai's to come, has heen the best

drawing card thai the national pas

inflicted lortuie. It is the earnest a.s-

l)iration of each of these jjrimitives

;
to invent a torture the soul-i'acking

I anguish of which is so near the very

I

edge of human endurance as to po.si-

Itively prove his stoical |K)wer of mind

I

over matter. One favorite method re-

i(iuired a stout bullock-skin sack, and

i a double handful of enormous, sting-

I

ing ants, before whose armies all

I
things living flee. The ants are sifted

^

into the sack. Stripjied, rubbod with

gentleman

the neck tight

as well as floorJ Rourke,

'Griffin, ('.

Totals

1 , , . _,, I honey, the ebon-skinned
lime has ha^l m manv summers. The i

,

•
i i

,, , , •, , f. , , T 1 r. I
leaps mside and draw

babe knew it and (olonel Jacob Run-
1

,

,, , • ,•
. , , ]!_,,, I beneath his chin,

pert, who mixes hcev and baseball
A few I'esinous splinters of wood,succe.-^sfully, knew it. That is why

Ruth held out for unprecedented sal-

ary figures of ,$80,000 and $72,000;

and that is why Hui)])ert paid it —with
grumbling and threats, to be sure, but

he paid it.
'

Out Mr. Ruth is wise. He realizes

that his .star has set. The years have I

mezzanine, or ''^•^" ^^ '"*" ^'^ ^^< "i^n>' uiodern im-

of water in a Iprovements more practical than we
, , ,

'

., . . , ,. , 11 \age of the free shot:
it IS interesting to recall

. . , ,
. . , shots,

originated in astrol-
, _ ,. , . iTavlnV «

,. , , Bolick, scoring 11 points, was higii ^'«.^""> k

, •. ,jr 1-"^- . ^'^"'""' ^^'^'<^h™^y "^i man for the evening Dukcs,
must undergo some exouisite, self- , ., . ,,.

.man loi me tvtni""
comjjared with fortune telling. I The summary:
For general information on the sub-'|»_ (\ (.-^o)

ject, let me recommend ".Stars and Daniels, f
Planets" by Dr. D. H. Menzel. He dis- .\|(.xander, f

cusses his wide subject range, from (im.jner, f

meteors that get caught in the earth's Kvans f

i

atmosphere to the far distant ncbu-

jlae, in a manner very clear and con-

jcise, and inserts in appropriate places

'drawings and charts to give relative

sizes and distances. These, aided by

;

photographic illustrati(ms and an ex-

cellent short sketch of the history of

:astronomy, make a very attiactive and Seneca

I

useful book. The style is good, and llruce

[the information is stated briefly and Cocks

I

confined to facts. i.Jones

I

If, in.stead of wanting have facts, Ilughs

'you desire something more specula- .Vl/bott

tive, something which will raise (|ues-
i
(iib.^cin

tions in your mind that you cannot l<]wing

easily answer, go to Jean's "The .Stars, i'adgett

In Their Courses." This was publish-

j

Why moan if forced to consume anjed in lt)31 and is one of the few best Totals - .... 5

Lawrence, Kansas.—Steps are being

taken by officials of the University

01 Kansas to prevent self-supporting

students starving themselves in order

:^o obtain their educations.

A faculty committee was appointed

recently to survey the conditions of

^uch s-tudents, ami one member of the

committee reported: ^ , . c e

"We were appalled to learn Ihatj^y*^ to keeping it free from govern-

many students are eating only two

meala a day and those meals extreme-

j

\ew York. — Careful research into

I
the philosophy of journalism with an

Bolick, c

Bird, g
Weathers,

-Mansfield.

Totals

(11)

slid insidiously under the skin and lit;

a few days spent stretched sprawling,

face upward, upon a barren rock

which fairly glows with heat before

the abrupt sinking of the tropical sun

. . . without water.

{] F T
;? ;{ 9
.") 10

1
',)

4 H

I

•>

11

,^) 10

)') G 50

(; F T

(1

I
>)

'>
I

2 1
.")

jment domination was urged la.st week

« meals a day an<l those meals extreme- 1^^ I^^^" Carl W Ackeman of the Co-
\

I

Iv light. Others were f..und trying toili™!''^ school of journalism.
,

' live on 15 cents a meal, eating a sand-
|

"I am confident," he said, "that new
j

" wich or a piece of cake or drinking a | fields of research will be opened in;

" cup of coffee, and never varying this :
journalism as well as in philosophy I

^]jg^._
land the public welfare will be pro-

1

^ "Still others are trying to get by 'moted, in time, as much as it has been
j

— on toast and coffee and nothing else
;

promoted by research in the .social

—^for breakfast, and then attempting to, sciences, in pure science and in medi-

^

go the rest of the day without eating, cine in recent years

Seven Years

—

Still No Degree

.Seven years ago Herman Ev-

ans began his education at

Southern Methodist university,

and still he has no degree.

Evans last week came to the

decision that something was be-

ing put over on him. So he

brought suit against the uni-

versity for $21,917 for fees and
tuition plus 6 per cent interest,

alleging that the university had

damaged his career, that the

faculty had guided his course

"for the sole purpose of collect-

ing from him such fees and tui-

tion as they might require him
to pay."

Experiments Prove
"Little Drink" Is Not
Aid To "Best Work"

wield the baton of

of
j

sentiment; where
^^AjfO/ IkU^ thing. These students generally get

|
"The philosophy of journalism is ai^^rhere new, is the

^^^••^•UL'/VIso hungry about midnight that they
| continuous search fo

'f\^\^ g po out and buy a hamburger sandwich

f\\jij/^h^' something similar."

knowledge

Ihe truth in a life of action. Unfj reconstruction depend in an im-
"In journalism today there is an ir- po,.tant measure upon newspaper at-

The univor.sity, after receiving the ,.e.si.stable urge to meet changing con- Uention, interest and comment, .surely

eport of the committee, issued a spec- ditions of the day with change, but I ^ere is a field for .situdy.""^ 'Wnjai bulletin to men and women doing

a//i6^4Uj^|^their own cooking-, telling thein what
"~

.foods were essential and should be in-

'<;luded in even the least expensive diet.

One ambitious but poverty-stricken

1 11

r.cpt into his legs and weighted them i
ancient egg with pepper, or a well- sellers in the field of science. The

.-o that it i:-. now an effort to circle 'oiled oyster? Suppose it were the
i style of writing is excellent, the best

the bases, and what is more impor-j well-known ordeal of the Sioux—the
^

of all our modern writers of scien-

tant, there is a vast amount of terri- protracted fast, until famine brought jtific matters.

f iry in Babe's part of the outfield delusions to the weakened brain, and; As I intimated before, much of this

that can be covered only by the fleet the "Great Spirit" spoke. jbook is speculative; yet it is still

of foot, and the Herman Ruth of to-. What the rites heyond the ante- 'abundant in facts. There are two the-

day is not the fleet-footed Ruth of chamber of the initiates, in the Hung, iories diseus.siid which I think are im-

yostcrday. He was u.sed iiart of the or Triad society—the age-old mystery ! portant and interesting. One is anni-

past .season as a pinch hit ic- and wl'.en; rite, the largest society in the world ihilation of matte

one of the needs of tomorrow is re-

search—research in all of the relation-

ships between the newspaper and the

social order.

Do-is Duke nriltimill h
' ^^^ amoiiiouts uui, ,,l..c. vj,-„owv.v-.. ".Annually vast sums are pumped

,' \^ ,' '
'

'"""'
student was found to be living on a into the arteries of physics, govern-

ci'nt y attained the age of 21 ac quart of milk and a sweet roll a day. nient, medicine, social science, "chem-
conti-vls a .$.">:i,00{),000 fortunt His physical condition became such jij^tiy, electricity, philosophy, radio,

borne is at 1 E. 78th street, .Wj that he was forced to go to tlie uni-
j economics, sociology, religion, histoi-y

and her auto licen.se reads l-E-' varsity hospital for treatment.
j
and other fields of inquiry; in the ag-

The investigating committee, found, igfegate many millions of dollars are

however, that when the students real- .appropriated each year by educational

ly know how to prepare menus and
j
and philanthropic foundations, while

Freshmen Lose

By One Point

On ;;i-th street, just off Bm
a man sitting on the top of a

i
truck. His legs reach all the a

j
the ground. He's the sandwic:

who walks on stilts and occas;

holds conversations with work

,

second story windows.

cook their food properly, they can get

along well on very little money. One

group of five men was found cooking

its own meals at $1.25 to $1.50 a week

practically nothing is spent on re-

search in journali-sm.

"In a nation where everyone active

in i)ublic affairs recognizes the news-

The Presbyterian freshman ba.sket-

ball team dropped a close game in the .N'ino .Martini, tenor whn.H' far

la.^; tV.v mnutes of phy to Grecnv.-ood been rprcad by radio, maile hi.<

into radiation; and high school in Ix'roy Springs gymna- v.-iib the Metropolitan Opera co:

•St week of the season,?;:

art of the Duke in Iligoletti

he started a game rarely fini.shed it. j—are, no one who really knows will
| the other, the birth of the solar --ys- sium .Monday night by the score of in

In al! prob-biltiy, his activities for tell; but hair has become white long t teni. Both of these are the author's Hi to 15. Up until the closing seconds ' the
the l!t;Jl season will co.".si.^t of going before the portion of the ritual own and at present, I believe, are the of play, the score sec-sawed back and ju.t about every professyonal iti'

to the aid of his mates in crucial mo- "Whence came you? From the East, most acceptable theories v.c have on forth between the two tjams, neither in town who had the afternoon

o"

At what time?^^.A.t sunrise, when the the subjects. 'seeming to have the advantage. This there to hear and see. . . . The
East was light." This book which is so ca.-^y to read was the second game lost to Green

per man, and eating nourishing food paper reports of his activities or

at that. The.se men were doing intelli-
1 heeds editorial comment; in a nation

gent marketing, the committee found,
j

where there is a renascence of atten-

instead of trying to skimp on their tion to editorials; where cartoonists

meals.

They bought their milk by the gal-
j the end of the day when the markets

Ion, bought day-old bread, and got
, were glad to sell left-over

their vegetables as near as possible to
I very low prices.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Belief on the part of

'many that they can do their best work
: after having had "a little drink," was

I

rfhown to be erroneous in a series of

experiments carried on at Cornell uni-

' versify by Dr. A. L. Winsor and Dr.

I
E. I. Strongin.

: The two scientists recently report-
j

ed their findings to the American .A.s-
'

sociation for the Advancement of Sci-

j

ence. I

' The tests showed that drinking of
;

'alcohol increased errois from an av-

1

'erage of two per minute to 25 per'

I

minute and that this unsteadiness

lasted for about two hours. Coffee, on '

the other hand, was found to increase';

the .steadiness of a sober man.
j

The two scientists also discovered
j

how a person can drink and stay so-

1

ber. The formula, they found, is sim-
i

pie enough —< just drink alcohol and

coffee at the same time. The effects

of the two drinks were found to be

antagonistic, leaving the drinker for

the time being about where he start-

ed out. However, the effects of the

coffee were found to wear off first,

leaving the subject under the influ-

ence of the alcohol.

The experiments, moreover, affirm-

ed the old belief that drinking black

coffee is a fine way to recover from
Norman Thomas, socialist leader, a hangover,

told a gathering in .New York recent- Drinking alcohol before and during

ly that the schools of this countrj' hadja meal and coffee afterwards tends to

been "sterilized" by the removal of Lij digestion, the tests showed, be-

controversLal subjects from their cur- cause (1) alcohol while being sipped

riculums. increases the flow of saliva and (2)

public oi)inion;

sinews of public

refonn, recovery

"While not an exact science it is be-

coming an exacting profession, and

as such it is entitled to recognition

by those foundations whose sole I'ight

to exist is to improve education and

advance the public welfare."

coffee keeps the flow of saliva going.

The Biblical characters of Green
|
Alcohol, however, tends to dry up the

Pastures, the play based on Roark saliva after it has been in the stom-

Bradford's book, Old Man ,\dam an'lach for a short time, and this makes

Hocks at

His Chillun, make up the figures in

three large new stained glass windows
recently dedicated in the chapel at

Tuskegee institute. They were the

first stained glass windows ever de-

signed with Negro .spirituals as the

motif.

it necessary to drink the

start the flow once more.

coffee to I

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

M. S. Bailey & Son
BA.NKERS

;
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

I

Bank.
! Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALILMNI

CASINO
THEATRE

.MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 12 and 13

"Havana Widows'^

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 14

"The Mad Game"
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

"Myrt and Marge"

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

*Right To Romance*

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

From Headquarters

I«
nients to ta[) out a home rim or dou-

l.ie for the discomfort of the Ojiijosing

pleasure dT .\li. Rup-toanis and the

pert's cash ciustomers.

Out perhaps such a recital contains \vjll

paper critics of the town w

His Record Enoutjh To

Make the Turnstiles (lick Still

While he may not s'.'o regular ac-

tive service, Kuth will continue to en-

tice dollars info the tills of the club

owners. A glamour has been built

around the "Swat King" that can not

be easily erased and the name Ruth
on the Yankee ro.ster will he the

means of (jrawing frequent customers
j

thiough thv- turnstiles. I

Aniither Name Added To
List «}f Se>f-Supportins> Sjxirts

a recital contains will give you a big store of knowledge wood, the other being played at Green- warm in their praise,
potential evil; fraternity committees and also make you .stop and think- of wowl and lost by a three-point mar- nervous strain of the
for initiation are always alert for

,
things you probably never dreamed of gin.

ideas or suggestions. Remember, fed-
1 before. And I guarantee you that, For Presbyterian; Evans was high

eral law requires the permis.sion of you'll enjoy reading it.
J

scorer, with six points. Greenwood's quality
the coypright owners—and the copy-

right owners have been dead for a

thousand years. —R. C. McL.

I'ere

Admittii:

occasion,

comments, even so, were to thet

— a voice of good, if not cxcef

:j==jf=Jr==Jf=ir=Jr==ii=ir=g^JHEJr.£Ir5^^

Did You Know That

For a long time, football has
the financial burden of most

Anthony Adverse is going to be

made into a movie with Ijcslie How-
ard in the title role.

('laudette Colbert has been selected

,
;
by Cecil B. DeMille to play the partborne

j

other ^"^ charming seductress in his re-
• of.•ranches of collegiate athletics. Oth-

'^''^''' ^^ "Cleopatra."

CIS were not even expected to break! ^^'^'hard Crooks is rejoining th(

even. Hut, now, other sports have ' -^^^''^'"''"'''^^" '^""'''*y ^'^''<'''"^"'"' ^'"^

gained the popular appeal that caused
.'."^i?

^'i'^ ''"''-' "^ Alfreda in

the shekels to roll in at the gate to a "
gridiron contest.

At P. C. boxing has steadily gained
in interosit since i.s introduction not
so many years ago and this year, if

the budget worked out by the "athletic

department n;eets no detours, the ring
game will make money and aid its

k:n.-nian, fo'^tball, in carrying the fi-

nancial buden of othei' branches of opera star

athletics wi'di less bo.x office aiiiieal

the role of Alfreda in Verdi's

"Traviata."

Maria Jeritza refused to sing at the

Meti'dpolitan because of a certain con-

tralta who was engaged last season.

The reason for this refusal was tha

the contralto once spat in Mme. .Je

ritza's face at the conclusion of Iw

bursts of temiierament.

Kdna May Oliver was once a gian(

1

1

1

i

1

i

1

1

1

.1

1)1

(The

TypoRraphical Errors

:

"tiolick knocked out lu.M.ii)U' F
burne in ibc second round.

State).

"Picture i above are M
f movie .--Uir) and her fiance, on
cation." -fT,i." Greenville News).

*** -^ •*-•*- -^ 1*
1

iti -ti 1*1 iifti

CAMPUS NOTES
Jimmy Wilson is confined to his bed

with an attack of appendicitis.
Boggs A. Robinson was a w.-ek-end

vi«ftor in VVhitniire.

Ren Covington, Charles licalty, and
Jack White went on a business trip to
Gaffney Fri<lay night.

Jimmy Viser reports a very pleas-
at week-end spent in Charleston.
A number of out-of-town girls who

attended the Alpha Psi Delta dance
were seen on th' campus this week-
end.

Tom FIsIps, Dossey M'Faddi'n,
James ,Soag!e, and Charlie Graham at-

tended the dance at Convc- -,'
;

day nigh'.

"Red" ('handler, forinei 1'. ( . .stu-

dent, spent Tuesday and Wednesday
on the campus, ".Shurty" McDonald is

another old studen' "-b" " h •

wntly.

Frank Holliday ..uihrcil a pa.iitai

head injury Wedne.-tday night. It i^

hoped that no permanent ilamuge was
done.

Katherine

in her stage

not as well i

was Miriam 1

A woman in the studio audience : fji

stole Rd W'ynn's thunder two weeks |l

ago. She laughed continuously

throughout the program. Finally, in

desperation, Mr. Wynn said, "So

she has a better laugh than I have."

.Mary Garden turned dow
ti'i- of ten thousand a week to n\)\)v

in vaudeville? Result—the volatile

red-head got "fifteen grand.

Mae West's production, "I'm No
Angel," has already cleared three mil-

lion <lollars profit for M- ''us.
Paramount.

Hepburn's performance
• play, "The Lake," was jm

received by the critics as \-*

Hopkins' in "Jezebel."
||

i
1

1
tvn an of- 7]

to appear Li

n

I

I

i!

i!

1!

a

!

N. C. Prof. Finds

New Da Vinci

.1. 1). Paulson, assistant professor'

of architecture al North Carolina

!

State college, announced rwi-ntly that

;

he had discovered, through photo-

graphic aid, one of the world's long

lost and most famous jiaintiiigs the

Uirth of Christ of I.oonardo da Vinci.

For lot) years, he said, the painting!

has wrongly been titled Adoration of

Kings, and wrongly ascribed to .Sandro;

Botticelli.

P. V. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
SKMKINt; ADVERTISERSI

Leroy Springs Gymnasium

Clinton^ S. C.

WHERE M£N ARE MADE!

An Accredited A-Grade College, Offering
Courses Leading To B. A. and B. S. Degn

a

a sensible package

10 cents

Ihe best tobacco for pipes

comesfrom Kentucky,, and if

s

called 'White Burlef

W^E use White Burley in making

Granger Rough Cut. It comes

from the Blue Grass region of Kentucky

— ripe, mild leaf tobacco 'that just about

tops them all for fragrance and flavor.

From the right place on the stalk we
select the kind that's best for pipes. Then

we make it into Granger by Wellman's

Method and cut it up into big shaggy flakes.

White Burley tobacco— made the way

old man Wellman taught us how to make

it— that's Granger.

"O/t rough to smoke cooP'

is the tvay p/pe

describe Granger-

smokers

— try it

•ees.

Cut
For information, address The President.

-jp=jp=Up=Jpdpdp=jr=jp=Jfrdr=dr=df=df=:lf=Jf=dfrdpdrr-J.-Jpdp^n^ • .»M. Ucc.rt k Mr... Tccco CO

ranger
the pipe totaeco that's MILD

the pipe tohaeco that's COOL
^^jolks seem to ItKC H
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*^^^^^^^^^^ ^\ ^ ,,„, WooKsey, LII7 Pom. Katherine ("Milwaukee!" Instead of foaming. Man eai, .solve

^Jf .P^^^JT "\"!"'
' Jf™^^^^ !n%^"^^'"^

KI'W-T-.r^'T. A in. f»iiw-.».fr,, Hepburn and Douglass Montgomery, amber liquid, that word bi-inps up in for he has Holy Writ to show y,im;>eareh I- pteratmn in Nev York

.NTERTAINMENT SSrn and ^onnelly are noted for the majority of the minds at Presby- that he c-an ^o to the
^'-rJ^'-^ZZ"^^-"''^^^^^^^^

MOVIKS

tb.ir Pulitzer prize winners, "Of Thee Uerian college a sound. The gruff or guularice and Ik- savej He ca^

I Sing" and "Green Pastures." respec- heany. deep - chested, "woof-woof" jl<now Chr.st and that the Savior has hold.s.

ivelv. La^t night the Hall of Fame! tones that Coach Walter A. John.son
j

power t% save those who place their.

On Monday nnd Tuesday the Casino p.^^^gj Hp,<.n ijj,yes, famous stage /brought with him when he came to usjlru-st in Him and who surrender their

theatre plays "Havana Widows," fea-
.,„,, motion picture kctress who is re- i in the fall of 1915 has become insepa- lives to Him.

turing Joan Blondel!. (h.y Kibbee,
„„^^,„j,,, f„^ ^er performance in "The ! rable with even a mental picture of Doctor McSween spoke of the di.-^-

Olenda Farr.li, and Allen Jenkins,
-^y^ite Sister." "Night Flight." and

|
the man him.self. appointments that Paul .suffere,! ami

Kx-burlesque chorines Joan and CJlen- Mary of Scotland." The sca.son.s of UH.'. "lii and '1'
uig<'d that when men are tried they

<la decide to take a short road to fun
'""''

^\^'r ,„ vr * 1,^ *"u
""""';'" ."' '"IV.^:' ,""""th:,;.

'look to the life of the apostle. "All

and wealth ^y trying their wiles on
Lotte Lehmann. soprano of the Met- .( oach spent '" weaving ^o^;;''!^' things work together for gm.d to tho.se

i-opiiitan OiK'i-a company, was pre-, teams to 'put P. C. on the map.
'who -love Gotl"sirpposedly rich playboy (iuy, whik

lyr -the war. In December, after
under the iiJhu.nce of the Havana '

?i'"^^'^
'^"'^ ^"'^'"'"^ by the Cadillac

r.c.y, W X
spirit Thev L-t -iwav to a irood start

' '^^"^or program in conjunction with the cIo.se of the season, <. oach W. A

wllh F;l;;,i ).^.S is ?^^n ll^^^rturo Toscannim, the world's most Joh^on left the college to beconie a

distinguished conductor. ;\. M. C. A. physical director at (amp

The former W^orld war chaplain who
.served with the gallant Thirtieth di-

vision overseas, used several examples

kins, both ia u,o form, figuring large- ">; ;ngu,sne<J comiucior.
,, . ll' '' ' V,^" ^^ ^ h- ,nXr "f ^^'^ '"'^^ *>«'' f""^'^'^ f""' ^^"'''' '""""-

ly. But then how things go wrong-. ,^*>'"%^'"*^'^'">- f^';^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and who had found real life

as wrong a. they can go wrong in a:^^''^""'
•I"':'

^''Z'-''
"'''''

^ ^"'"^•'
i

;«' ^° ^^'"" ^''''''\'

^^'^^t^t \t .through the saving grace of the Ma.-

Cuban election! The final twist a<lds
f'*^^'-'™'^

^J,=^^^".
B.ng ( rosby Burns

|

.'-,.:,th engineers, and with them he|^^^.

a grand laufn. and proves that the >»"'' ,'^''7'
^'•^"^^'f

"^''l'^' '^1" ^,\'-^"'- ,7"^ oyersea.s around the first of
^he Presbyterian preacher and lead-

taie was convocte^l by people ,vho '"^^'<' O'-^^" '^"'' J^^nson, The Mcnro- .June, 1!»1« In the .^v':ary n^^nths
I

,. ^,f ,,,^,„ ^^j^, ,^^^ ,^,.„ ,j,i„u they ;

<v*#****^>*^*^^^^^^

Smith's Pharmac
Your Rexall Store

I

W elcomes You To I*. C. 3

I

Appreciates Your Patrona

I

The Book Store

SCHOOL vSUPPLIES

CIFTS AND MAGAZINE

MUSIC

mt pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE HOSE SPLIT Local students To Columbia Doctor SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

GEORGIA SCRAP Receive Assistance AddressesStudents^
-pO TAKLCOMPREHENSIVES

^ . f rp. .„. „ iii 1 Government Funds To Pav For Dr. Hevward Gibbs SpeaLs On
Series of ThnllmR Battles In „ , „. ^ ,

• „ ! o o • 1^ « ai
r, 14- o iij ^»» . *i rart-Time Employment. Reif-l Sex Hygiene. Doctors VVvman
Presbytenan-Bulldoff IVleet At 1 .• * ., i n i

know thi'ir co ludy.

"The Mad (lame

politan Opera, and the New York Phil-
j
waiting, after the Armis-tico. he coach-

1^^.^ ^^^^ to .suffer throi gn "the tragic 1

harmonic orchestia still^ prove to be ed a fo<.tbal team in the ooth engin-
.^^^^ ^^ ^ ,^^^^^^j ^^^_ ^^^, ^^^^^^ ajversi-

'

"Myrt and Marge" is tlie title of Metropolitan Oi)era house. Giovanni , Durin
the movie for Tiuirsday. This pioduc- Martinelli, for twenty years the lead- , ried on.

g his absence, P. C. had car-

G. W. Shaw, student, foot-
follow Him more than ever.

Man can know, he .said, that there is

'

tion is based on the adventures of ^i^g t^nor of this organization,' will be; ball ace, with "Chick" Galloway, who
|

,
,. , • • i,.,uv,.n if h.> i^ 1

Myrt and Marge who are featured
; n^ard in the title role. Eide Noiena ;« as ju.st out of college, took the man-

^Jj'-^^J';,^"^^^^
daily on the radio.

^

, i„ .^ng the part of Marguerite. Mi..s ^agemenl of the team The team that,^^ .^ surrender'to God," Doctor Mc-
FViday bnifg-s the lovely Ann Hard- : N'orena is a now member, having Shaw coached instead of playing for

j^,^^^^^^ ^^.^j

ing in one of hei most interesting . made her debut last season in "Lai played only two games. That was in
i ^^ ^^^ ^_j^^^^ ^^ ^^^ .service a large

roie.s. She plays the part of a young. Bohcme." This performance marks her
|

HUH.
number of men asked'to be remem-

doctor who :s starved foi' love, and first appearance on the air. Lawrence i
Ine annual ol IJ^l bemoans me -

, , . , ,,,^,.„,. .,„,. ,,„iK, „ „„~
believe me, she iinds it. The cast in- Tibbctt will lend his glorious vocal

;

graduation of Lonnie Pistol ball S
^. ^^,^^^ forward to dedicate their'

eludes Roliert Young, as a wealthy equipment to the role of Valentine,
j

McMiilian, captain and left end. '^^^
] Jivej t^ {'},,.;,.(;

'
'

j)layboy; Sari .Maritza, as his plaj'-, while Ezio Pinza will essay the part
j

annual of 1922 joyfully chortles over
1

'
'J_

mate, Nils .\slher, as the understand- ! of Mephistophcles, one of the most 1
his adherence to hi.s Alma Mater.

| l- u j ., -u ,• , ,

ing doctor who is terriblv in love with 'insidious characters in all opera. Practically the same applies to Hugh 1

faulty d.s-tnbut.on of employment

the devastating Miss Harding.
i
Gladys Swarthout, the young Ameri- j Hichelberger-our '"Ike." !

f^'^'^''

^*'''" «,
"^"'"''lus of college-,

.-Saturday brings a new detc.tivel-n mez.o-soprano will be heard in ^oach Johnson seems to appreciate ---^
'J- -^^^^^

yarn which promises to be quite good, the attractive par, of Si.Ind. ^Wle jour Sout^hlandn it he has chosen his ^J;f'^^^'^^P^^^
Gem-o-P R,.,.n> P„,l \T.,.„P,.„t 1 i„H.„.- 1 Henriette Wakefield will la- Hi- Mar-. career, his college, and - h:s lovely I

"'^'^•' ^"*' a^aiiaoit trained woiker.s.

COLLEGE BOYS-
Your \A'ork Done

\

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP

' Hotel Buildinir4,

Athens. Bciick and Sims, for

Calvinists, Knock Out Oppon-:

ukitions Announced and Beckman Also Here.

In an announcement in chapel Wed- i At a special chapel hour on Wed-
ents. Seajjle and Clark Also "'^''^ay morning. Dr. .lohn McSween, nesday morning Dr. Heyward Gibhs,

Turn In Victories
president of the institution, .stated; of Columbia, spoke to the entire stu-

1' 'that Presbyterian college has made dent nody on the subject of sexua! hy-
laiiplication for relief funds for a pi'o-'giene.

I

gram of part-time employment for. Each year the college has .some one

Athens Ga Feb 17 -In a series of U*'" ATI a Tl P^-^^"^:^^ ^ ,^,^ „„ ^^-^ ^^,(,j^.^.^ ..^.^.^,,.^, ,,^^..rvwiciin, vjci., I Ki). II. in a series oi time unti the end of the current aca- :,„.., .
• ,

i * . .u
thrilling battles that kept spectators ....mir- ve«r

^°^^ '"^ '""^'''' ^^ ^"'"'' ^" ^^"^ '''""-

"'^'""-
^^^^-

pus, and they devote part of the day

By T. H. Wingate
Staff (Correspondent

John Bulwinkel

Loses Father

The Blue S'toeking learns with

regret of the passing of Mr.

George Bulwinkel, father of

lohn M. Bulwinkel, who is a

member of the freshman cla.^s.

In behalf of the student body,

this jiaiier wishes to exjiress

deoiiest sympathy to .lohn and
the other menilieis of the fam-
ilv.

Standard Tests Covering Every

Field of Knowledge, With Sev-

eral Hundred Multiple-Choice

Questions Will Be Given In

iMay By College Faculty.

rn which i)iomises to be quite good.; fhe attractive par, of Sidnd. while lour Southland. Ii

orge Brent ami Mar?aret Lind^^ay I

Henriette Wakefield will la- ;h- Mar-; career, his colic

are feature'' in this cinema whichl^^a on this occasion. The opera is w;fe.

bears the tille, "From Headcianrte'-s." '
ba.-.cd on Gyeihc's pn-m of the same

Miss Lind.-av wi!i he renumiberwi for '^'i^'Ht'. The role of Marguerite is one
[ Vi^SWEEN CITES

her fine portrayal in "Cavalcade" and i

«i' '•"-^ "l«'t roles" of all i)rima donnas.

;

PAUL AS EXAMPLE
"The Hou.se of oilth Street." Mr. |

Addina Patti, Lillian Nordica, Dame

Brent has i.e.'n featured in several ^''^^'^^ Melba, Elisabeth Rethberg, Continued from page one

>

pictures rec-enlly including: "The •;^^a''i-i -^I'^^-!';"'- and Ma:y Lewis are
jj^.;,^^^,, ^^^ .j^^^.^,, ..^^^ ^^,^_.j ..jj^,, |,^,_

Crash," "The Rich Are Always With ,iust a few ox the worlu s greatest who
^ j^..^, ^.^i^^^^^^_

Us," and "Liliy Turner."
"'"

'

~" ' '

liADiO

For Shoe Repairi

T. H. WINGATI
Campus U«i>resentati^e F»r

McINTOSHS
is the opinion of Dr. Walter V. Uing-

, »»»» » »»
The past wek brou'ih lo th ri lio ^

audience a diversified entertainment.

On last Sunday night Kaufman and
Connelly were presented by a new
program. "Hall of Fame," v/hich is

, have enjoyed outstanding triumphs in
^^^ ^^j^.^^j^^j .^ ,,;^ ^^^^^^,^ ^^ j^,^ ^^^

;
this famous opera. Tne plot is simply

„.^^,,,. „.^^ ^^.j,, .^ j,^^,^^^ ^^ p^^,| ,^^^^,

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ligh. variation of MarloweV pi

REVIEW OF COACHES

ay.
done.

Oiie can know that he is a Chris-

tian. Thei-e is no need to have any
hesitancy about this, the speaker said.

He .said that there were two kinds of^Continued from pac- (!"e)

sponsored by Hind's Honey and A1-' campus for only a year. llil.". saw his, truth, demonstrable truth, by which a
mond Cream. So far this sea.son they departure. chikl can rea.son out that two and two
have presented fto.sa Pon.selle, Wheel-

1 What made Milwaukee famous? make four and the life truth.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

. . . people know it!

Same thing \^ Jth a good
cigarette or a good wood-fire.

All you need is a light.

And all you want is a ciga-

rette that keeps tasting right

whether you smoke one or a

dozen.

That's what people like

about Chesterfields. You can

count on them. They're milder

—and they taste better.

In two words, they satisfy.

That says it.

1 1934, Lccirr * Mym» Tosacco Co.
the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that tastes better

^

...mic year.
on the edges of the seats from th..

, These funds have been made avail- ,„ ,„.;,„,„ „„„^.,,.„„,„,opening gong ot the first preliminary
; „ble by the Federal Emergency Re-l'°

'" '^'^'- confe.ences.

to the sudden ending of the heavy- Jijef administration. The allotment of i'
^^ ^^'- ^''''^^ sugge.rted, there is a

weight bout, Presbyterian and Uni- joi,s will be equal to ten per cent of!'^'^'^'"" "^ opinion among educators

versity of Georgia fought to a -1-1 the full-time student enrollment and l*^""'-"^'™"^
'^^'"^ •'"'^'''^ °'' ^''"''P '^'•'^'^"''^'

deadlock in "Woodruff hall tonight. the types of work for which the funds h'°" "^ ^"^^ hygiene. lastruction on

Four technical knockouts in seven may be used cover the range of jobs^'^''*
matter depends mainly on the

fights featured furious battling, two
; customarily done in an institution by :'"^"'"-''' "^ presentation. His own dis-

of the K.O.s going for the Blue Hose. I students who are working their way ''^o"''^'' f'"^''>' 'll"sfate<i how effec-

Oneof the two preliminary bouts end- i through college, inclu.ling clerical, li-l^'vcly the subject of sex may lie han-!
„, TTTTT . .

-

ed in a technical K.O. brary. research, and work on build- |'^^^<^- ''^'' ^'"^-'* speech was scientific, iJeie«a(es iell ot itiXpenenct'.S At
j

ized tests. Dean M. W. Brown states

Seagle, Clark, Bolick and .Sims won ings' and ground.'?, and in dormitories
i^*"*'

'^anely restrained. His hearei's Mode\ League In First Mect-'^'^''t Presbyterian college's scores as

P. C. The senior welterweight and dining halls. The college is to be |^^e'''
^l";^'>^^;"f' ^

'^';'; .''„,''.'"y
„'^"'l,';^ in.ij With Combs As President ''

'''^"''' '''"*' ""'^' ^ "''^'^'^ ^'^ '''''"'^

I. R. C. Organizes

Second Semester

Comprehensive exaininalions simi-

lar to those given to the sophomores
last year will be taken by l)oth sopho-
mores and juniors at Presbyterian col-

lege some time in early .May, the fac-

ulty announces.

Over 200,000 students have tested

themselves on these sets of questions

(covering almost every subject, and all

i the results averaged and compared in

ithc central offices of the Cooperative
Test service.

Of the 1 17 colleges and universities

that took advantage of the opportu-
i nity to use these complete standard-

lor

was forfeited to Georgia. i the final judge as to the type of pro.

Action ill abundance was present inject carried on within the institution,

every fight on the card, with the bat- '
Students will be selected for the

I

the moral and social values. He point-

ed out that a curb is to be jilaced upon
certain emotions, and the expression

of these. Dr. Gibbs' knowledge of re

the other averages and that a num-
rp, , , ,.. It.,.- , , '

ber of students ranked in the upper
Ihe International Relations club on

Thursday evening held its first meet-

.
ing in over two months. A new presi-

two per cent of the nation's students

in some subjects.
tie of the bantams taking the sugar-; jobs on the following considerations:

,. , ^, ^,,„ ,„,„„.,^. ^ „^-vv ,„coi- . , . , .

coated pretzel for interesting strug-l (a) Need. The student's financial !'^<^ntjiiologyh,.s hterary reterences.
,^j^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ '^ ^^^

,
Aside from the fact that they s^iow

gling, if not for ring science. .Jimmy
' status shall be .such .sa to make im- «"'' his excel ent ^stes show him to!^j^^

^ ^.^^^ ^^^^,j.^ p,^^^^j^
how students here compare with those

Seagle and Ray Ivey hooked up in'po.ssible his attendance at college be a ,„an ol breadth and culu.v
j^^^.^^^^,,. j^^,.^^, ^^^ ^^^^ ^.,^_^ j.^.,^_^, ^^^ ^,^__

Icdsewhere, the te,^^^^

thi.s embroglio which saw hefty and without this aid.
|

^ hi.s year, besides Dr. Gibbs, thei e
^^^.^ ^^ ^^,^^^^_, ^^^^_. Christmas. ]

''''^^"f
, '^ . '". ? t!

'
n

"'''',

malicious slus-ging out of all propor- 1 (b) Character and ability to do col-j^-^-^ T"'- Hugh VVyman and Dr. \V P. knowledge a student has really ab-

tion to the liUiupotian dimension; of|lege work. The students shall be of Beckman, both of Columbia. Dr. Wy- h^ Mam ; ^l^J ', "^ ^^
T''' 'r' '^'""^^./^'^f ^T '"'

•

., „, .• , 1
• ) 'tu i- , 'n-,>,.,i nViavaPtoi- Qnri iiiHo-B,l hv tViP ii« Ta" las CDiiie to US thice years inil'""^-^ "'"" i"'^ mimotis w no lepie- ,ty ,y^ 1' rociuent v faeu tv memoers

the gladiators combinc>d with not-too- .good chaiactei and judged b.\ ^^ "»
^^^^^^^^ ^ ^, .^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^^j As- Un^ve discovered that -i student whom

.scientific wrestling attempts that had ual method.s of determining ability >ucees.sion.
, , ,, Isemblvat Winthroo colleire \Vnible f, u i . i , u i

uch'employed by the particular college,! These gentlemen have rendered the
]

^^t n h V at \mtHop tolkgtV enable they had considered below par ha.i ac-
the two sprawling on the mat m
of the time. Ivey had the edge in shall possess such a

wrestling, but Seagle was way ahead 1
assurance that they will do high grade

with the real business of the evening, work in college.

Bolick had little trouble disposing of (c) Status as to present attendance.

Sudderth in the second round of the Not more than 75 per cent of the

middleweight scrap. The crafty Cal- funds alloted to any institution shall

vinist used a devastating left fist to , be paid to students who were regu-

floor the Georgian twice in the first ;larly enrolled in some college during

round. Early in the second chukker 'January, 1934.

the same weapon found .Sudderth's ! (d) Equitable division between sex-

jaw and flattened him out on the can- jes. ,Iobs shall be allocated between
j

vass like a carpet. As the referee {boys and girls in proportion to the!

Grades Drop Off

bilitv as to give College a valuable service in quitting, Martin, leader of the delegation, pre- tually learned a great deal outside

their own work to visit us at their '

^"l^'d over this pail (d' the program, of his regular assignments and was
own expense. 1'^"^" Rauch, Hugh Holman, Elmore j.^.^Hy becoming a wcll-cdurated per.

. Gre^gg, and Preston Charles made
j,()n.

! short talks, expressing their opinions
tj,^, juniors taking the test will

of the league assembly. All agreed
jik^,iy improve considerablv on last

D 1QQQ IV/I 1
^^^^ '^ provided a valuable experience lyeg,.., ^^ore because of their experi-

rrOm lUOO IViarKS'incici-eated a great deal more interest ^.^p^. ,„ taking such an examination
'" international affairs. -before, and because of their wider in-

Enroilment Is Practically the
,

^^ the close of the program the f„,,^^tion now
„ .,

It:lub members made plans for a more, Q^j^k^ accurate thinking and wide
Ssame As l.asl Year. ^ allures

^

active renewal of work for the '•est[inf„,,„ation are both necessary to

I

of the schol year. The president ap- \.j,(„.j, ,,ven a fourth of the possible

j

pointed fVank Guess and Richard Pot-i^no answers. Time is so limited that

Show Slight Increase.
counted, Georgia seconds tossed in the

I

enrollment of each in the particular

*'"^?'
1 r u. f .u

„! '"'^TW «Hi,lent loan funds are being Grades for the first semester of the Her as a committee to watch f(*i- mate-
1^ pg/^on ^as only one minute on the

The only fight of the proprtam '"
'

, JJ^^^
^7^"'*"" '"^^ ^al parts o^ l»33-34 session were decidedly lowerjrial in tfie lihrary to be u.sed in get-

^ ,;,,,,^, to check the correct answer
which the winner was hard to

^'^/N"!'^"^
t,d Sta s

°'i than those of the corresponding period !
ting up talks fo,r future meetings.

1 f,„. tfree questions if he tries them
was m the 121M,ound class. Feather-

1

the United States.
^^^^^ ^^_^^. ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^27 D's and 128! From this time on, it was decided..^,, Last year a student did very well

weights Kalph Kignton ana .Jacic ^i*^"
i «r O r> 1 E's was made this year in comparison 'more stress will be placed on infor-

jo get one-third of the possible score.

L/r. W. 1 . Beckman Iwlth 211 D's ami no E's made during mal discussion.
j xhe tests are furnished by the col-

the first semester of last year. ! Dean M. W. Brown, faculty mem-
[^.^p ^o sophomores and juniors, and

Caakill fought on practically even

t«rms throughout, with Righton lead-

ing in both final rounds to gain the

<i«eision, after twice taking counts in

Zll'lL^ffwl alidtSTa^.^'S: state HospitlTi^ician, Grad-1— came next with 83 D's and 42 Carnegie Emlowment for Internation- |,,„,,-ithout transportation. A num

nine re.9ting on one knee in the initial :

etanza.

Bill Clark took all three rounds

from H. G. Bell to punch out a decis-

,

;

ive victory over the curly-haired Or. W. P. Beckman. a graduate of

Georgia lightweight. A chance blow to \

Presbyterian college in the cla.ss of

Clarks groin in the first slowed him li'^'>. ^ho is now on the staff of the

down during the remainder of the South Carolina State hospital in Co-
. . „, . .^ „, j,. , .

;,j lumhia, spoke before the class m ab- D's and o E's; seniors, 2 J Ds and 6

AiddreSSeS C/laSS The freshmen footed the list withiber of the group, announced the re- ^an be obtained by any others for

jt*6 D's and 70 E's. while the sopho-'ceipt of several books given by the twenty-five cents, the cost of the

mores came next with 83 D's and 42C'arnegie Endowment for Internation-
^,^^1^^^ without transportation. A num-

E's. 35 D's and 13 E's were recorded ial Peace. These volumes are to beU,^,^ ^\ sludents did so last year and
uate of P, C, Talks To Abnor-jagain.st the juniors, and 12 D's and! placed in the shelves of the college li-|niany are expected to do so again.

mal Psychology Group. 'l ^ against the seniors. Two E's were i brary. They are as follows:
j

-j^p j^j^^ jj, rp^Ily on the faculty—
'made by graduate students and 1 Dl ".'\n Intelligent Man's Guide ijf there is a joke. They have the dif-

by a special student.
j

Through World Chaos," by G. I). Cole, ifj^^it task of correcting and checking
Last year the order was as follows:! "The Future Comes," by Beard andj(|,^, papers and, according to the di-

Freshmen, HI* D's and 50 E's; sopho

mores, 7.5 D's and 49 E's; juniors, 23
minutive librarian, "It's lots more funSmith.

"Europe Since 1914," F. Lee Benns. It^ take them—I've tried both jobs."

round, but he came back in the second
;

'unitna spoKe oeiore me cias.. ... .u-
1 ^ . » .. .....^.., - -^ -^

olutll'n '^bv^IicLTT 'nodnly^'"'' ^ 1 M V^lTl "l
and thinl to punish his foe with right,, -m^^^ on VV ednesday E

.^^_ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ the "''Sma'n'ytt:\l 'Al^l R^ich,'' Library Is Uscd
and lefts to the head and body that /""^"'nj-

^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^^^^. ^^ ,^y (.,,,;„ j „„,,,,. M^^^ TUla Yoa.-
'^MSv"lS.t uVd^feated Bull- \

in "lental hygiene for the state for a interest to niany

:

1

"Caribbean Backgrounds and Pros-

1

More ThlS YeaF
dog junior welterweight, won easily number of years, and Dr. F. D. .lones Enrollment first

ovir Jimmy MoClary by a technical !

head of the psychology department at, semester .

y 3 :, , (Continued on page six)
1

(Continued on page six)

1932-3.1
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I
"Caribbean Backgrounds and Pros-

j

l!)'33-.'}4 ! pects," by Chester Lloyd Jones.

287

knockout in the third round. Both nijn
^

fought cautiously all the way, but Re-

dutzky opened up an attack in the

third that had MoClary bewildered

and clearly outclassed.

Fighting his third bout, Frank Hol-

(•Continiied on page six)

Scenes And Events Of Days Long Gone Pass In Review;

"Government and Politics of Italy,"
I gtyjenjg jf{eaj 25', More This

by Henry R. Spencer. _ | y^^^ ^^^.^^ j ^^^ According To
January Circulation Figure.

Retentive Memory Of Professor Martin Used As Source' to ^b^i'^ittVe^m.TreTudhrsThis'^rr

.^ than last. At least the circulation fig-

Band Makes Trip

With Glee Club

By R. C. .Mcl.ees
ores for the library t'oi' the months of

September ibidugh .January, 1933-31,

show that 5,1)(> books were used dur-

I walls of the dining hall. Wooden walls ipotenate ragings of the foiled dish- ^ , , ,
i „ ,u , „,„ i„!( u

r,,ek' l-it was not .Judd hall, but a curious 'cloth-hangers-hut alas, for its pride-
-September tb.ough .January l.U3-,M

Th- spectators, perched precariously i"T" shaped structure connected by a ful sense of security! There came
^^_^^^,^^ compared to 4.128

,.,, the rude bleacher.s, breathlessly .short walk with the back door of th;> another .sovereign, I"w;tKUl, and »''
,|j,,| the -une period of th- r);!2-:!:;

v/atched the ball as it soared high single dormitory. It is a curious, but,inu.st bow before him. The new mon-

into the air over left field. S'wiftlv de- tr^e, fact, that few average persons, arch stak.-d off his preserves, and in

last i' iav and SatuidavnghtP the !-'tH riding, it finally bounced into the unprompted, readily observe anything the staking it appeared that the proud

gl" u' .;^":::l.f™;j;^t Maidirt road in from ..f Alumni hall. V above the level of thei^. .yes. How
^:^^^^^':;^^'\X^f::l:^''"^^

Li Mr ,ville. The orchestra was un.5wft» a flight sufficiently unusua to many en de.scr.be the peculi n; pos.> so elown i bad to come.

stick in the nicmo.'y ol' Professur Mar- branching of the eun dire;'l!y l)ack o, [„ );) ;; or 04, I'roresror Ma''tin had
able to ., > because one of its m.'m-

bers vi;

Howev<
the n\tl

to mal.'

Next
c^ueen,

formar.i

very su

this ye;:

awn
he

I.

A. K. I

wi.h bhi' bo.\ing teim. jtin for over thirty years - but not Aluinni h?!!? The unn'itiu'aft gro- j,,. .ludd i)!nin;r hall and tlic Lau-

k' O T t' band f om q>'ite so unu> ual a.', it may sound. At -t 'ine, righ'-:ingle malformation of pens dorniitoiy built, and it cos;

,, .,,,',,, .'„.,',, '„ ,' .,.,'...] that time, the base'iill diamond cut its limlis is ir.teiesti.T,' bccauH- of the .'l-i.TOO. .«ome years Inter, when Dr.

hniply aciofls tl '
.

location of |.-Uory connected with ii. That eh i, then i),,u'rlas undertook tf> ad<l the p''

'.urliv tiic '•!''! 'u
''' "eymnasium" • -.-- courl.4, andioasily ench-cl^'d by thumb and fore-

,
rig!,, winr of the dining h'lll, lb

to-aiVi ('harlotte. "The i:
-b' winp of Judd hall now hides

j

finger, stood at the northern corjiere.i me to >ilH.(i()(i. Hi.w pri'vs r's.

riwn theie last year was '''home plate."

.ifiil, and therefore the trip' Rght field w ..,.,.. r .u ..t-.. . , ^ i ,, , , i •

. anticipated with pleasure, than the rest of ihe di . o-nd. Annual.' '*^"nf "/ <he T pointed towards
,

,ou.ces, sold to a locnl husme.ss
: .,

t^. ,-„,
J, „,,,,,,,e. of years, Profes.sor i

''>'' 'lo«'nutory, was separated by a, Mr. D. E. Tnbble. He h..| ;l 1, .
• i

» INITIATES ON !: Munin 'aouUI bonow teams f.-omj^'"'''
««'''•'"»'' ''''""^ f'!""' ^^;«' ''|"!"«^av.»y and transformed i

'nei^hbo.'ing farmers and haul in loads '"'"^:
,

•^"a''"''
'''"^f

^.y. "^ /.'"'"'^ '^''••" "" '""•" ^"7'- ^''' ".^"-' /•,";•'
loom, 10. Till' servants in the kitchen luun.li! \yv. Dougla" superintended the

:-,aw in the iimdest, un'ispiring. little . addition of the baths to Ahimni hall,

installed. The
v,i!ne<-.

during the same per

session.

This makes \'.L\ ndIuuks per stu-

dent for this year against I").

3

last

.ViH' fur till' fir.-.t semes'er". Thi' li'nra-

ry was open a total of 102 days this

\;ar through the cn.l of J.'Uiu.uy 'and

li-'. days through the end of .lunuary.

I;i :'.. Tli.s ii.wins that Ih.r.u^h .lan'.u

., ,. Mil ll ,. h' -,. 1 M- V,,A ,•! 1.1

• t the tiny porch jutting from the din- the erection of .Judd hall, the old

ing hall. The kitchen, occupyin;,' the ^bs torn down, and r.ccording

; ,, i, has just ifcen addc! to,f,f earth to correct the fault. I'ven

menvt)ership of Alpha Kap-'now, it U po.s.^ible for an inquisitive, , , , .1 i- u 1 .u

.u.rnity. According to B..rKS person to delect the periodic „d,li.
''Im a" idea place o hang dish-el.Khs aler waterworks w-'r

on. aix'hon, Stuart B. Camp- 'lions of strata of soil, in the washed.^'"'' '^

.^J*
'^"'" P^:"^ VHnd'.hsm which paler p!a«tenng beai-

.Vytheville.Va., was initiued bunk beneath the fa, end of ,he i
««nH;d the cn.wmng limbs of the sap

,

brotherhood last Tue, Jay grand:,tand, :
'"?'' '"^« '^"

.f^J'
, '''"

r.^'"« '^^
unpbcll has been a pledge Wten, propelled by a bat in the i

^^'''-^ ""^^ '"".^<'-v stio ches h-aven-
.h.,

(mber, when he entered P. hands of .i»omc erstw

. Umpden Sidney college, \ir-fai'nier-*boy, the battered horse-hide :''""! » inrger tree,

wnulil smack against the wooden, from its superior height upmi lii.' in

d of its present situation, the

ors' Cottn,';.'" was ju.st acro.s '|

way, perhaps 30 yards, facin;

hile stalwart^- '''''• '^' ^^'' "''^''' *^"'""'''" "^ *^" ^'"""^ M«min: dormitory, Perhans it. like the

'ainful tree, grew alarmed at the
,

jHnehasci

(Continued on page six)
.

<x

II' ihen.-iv.' exmmnr.uen lasi spriri;.-;,

>vi;b the talk and discu;--sion it a'-ous-

ca. fostered a spirit of intellectual in-

iliiiry that has not died down. It is

|;;n ili!( ;hut the men leaving school

last year were not habitual readers

and thftt the new men received th:*

y, ;
those they rep! ,

'

ible thai the pun

new books during the first i^e-

I I thi,; year, while only 104 were

luring the first semc-^ter

^i1r.i\ no p.niui)Uo ))
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Shr BIup §tflrkitt^
(Founded by the Class of '20)

^NCTHiipjpft

s>,
*iissoo'»:

IMcmbcrJ

'the man must be ready for the time.

[He must be in a position to allow the

,"time" to "make" him. Opportunity

knocks often but only unto those who

are ready does it enter. Those charac-

teristics which were Lincoln's (Honest

.\be, a.s he was significantly calloil)

I

are not such as are unattainable by

mo.st of us. Thouph he ranks with Uu'

Published Weekly Durins: the School kings of the earth, yet he lived wit'i

Year by the Students of Presbyterian the low and the meek. Ilonesty. faitli-

'•'ollege. fulness, hard work, love toward his——
fellows, and that uniiiuc insight inio

Entered as second-class matter Sep- iiypian nature: all are characteristics
temhcr 20 lifj). at the po.stoffice at j^ji^a^eiy connected with him.
(. linton, i^oulh (.arohna, under Act of ... • in, i

March S. I.ST'.t. Acceptance for mail- 1
America is m another ensK. rhouuli

inp at special rale of postage provid-|<nfferent in its nature, yet it lenKuns

ed for in Section 1103, Act of October for men and women with his great

3, 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924.
I
patience, love, sincerity, knowled^'e

'-

1 {for Lincoln was better educated than

Sub.scription Rates: 'our childhood fairy tales pretemi),
School year S3.O0 Alumni ?1. 50

1 anj insight, to guide us safely

'^'^
,
through. We wish for more characters

'^'l''^'^''' like his, and in wishing it, we take
W. F. Guess f^ditor.off our hats to the true American-
W. L Nex.sfn A><s<>ciate Editor

' Abraham Lincoln. —-C. E. C.

b^r^::=j;^.;^="'S':^^-rs^:^^H^"-^^^
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of society, and in the moral code by !
we cannot call it a real wave,

the lives! definitely acts in many c&s^t-s as a

I

particle. In other word«. the aloiB

seems at the same time to be a wave

for it be better to nail a sign over the

.hichpublicopinioncontro,sthe..ves!uex.n.e.y -e.« ... ...... ^^^ ZI ':^^:^:::::Znl ''^ ENTERTAINMENT
„f men and women" i particle. In other word*, the aloni So adniitlajice except on busme,
ol men and women. |

.

^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^,^^^ u --» - -' ^ > > - i- > >
The fourth section contains K"^-

^„,, ^ tj^ie. Someone ha.. .uRgest-

1

^ ..
***^

MOVIES
seir^ views on property, or property

|JJ J ^^„ ^^.^ ^^ .^^^ .
wiK i<h;i.. We need a better system;^/' \ , „

wavicle
: hail we now have, and such a system '

'

-requires the abolition of the land- j
At present we arc ratht^r uncertain

owner and the restriction of the cap- 1 as to just what does compose matU-r.

italist, but does not entail equality of
' Perhaps we .should do a-s Eddington

|peib. Gota Ljungberg, Edward John-jette Wakefield and Paola Ananian.

son, and Gladys Swarthout were ut-JThe French conductor, Louis Hassel-

teily wasted in their inferior roles. It
|
mans, was in excellent form and con-

|was a shame to even make them ap-|<luctcd in a masterly fashion.

Did You Know That
McAllister, c

Citadel (29)

McGee, f

Morrah, f

pear for they had absolutely nothing; Of the outstanding broadcasts of

to do except make a background for last week were: Helen Hayes, who
appeared on the Hinds program in a

sketch from "Dear Brutus"; Joe Pen-

Suhi-sdt, g
One reviewer in "Time" said that

j

Quaiterman, g
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.'s performance!

in "Catherine the Great" reminded
; Totals

ie""canto7, Law.-ence"mbett,p™ "f " high school boy on the night
|

Burns and Allen, Jack Benny, and 01- '"^ ^ commencement play

earnings." Inclined toward socialism
; ^yg.pgj.jj, ^J^ speaking of the wave-

Colin Hudson
Assistan

H. W. Ca!ve'-t .

Managing Editor

F'ditors:
I

V. E. Cai'son i
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Tom Plaxico .

J. E. Ratchford
('. B. Ijawtci'
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J. E. PatriJk

R. C. McLecs
Preston Charles
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Ilusiness
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EDlCVnON GETS A n.\M)
.

' Dui'ing the past several mm ; i> ;he

Krosh Sports Editor ^ federal government has been adiiiir

R. 0. T. C. Editor
I

almost every branch of industry and

.Mumni E<litoi''entei-prise in the United States. The
V. M. C. A. Editor, i)rcsident and his ci-wurkeis ha\e

Organizations Fxlitorldone much in a short lime— lliey have

. Exchange Fviitor, relieved the surface tension. And now
Art pjditor! finally the organization has reai

Campus Editor the backbone of the country—edm.i

tion. With its mighty power of

Asst. Cir. Mgr.

MONDAY. FEHRUAUY 19, 1931

\. K. Lake naneing, the CW.\ comes to the aid

Staff I of this suffering phase of American
Business Mgr. life.

A.S.St. Bus. Mgr.; jyianv boys and girls over the Unit-
Advurtising Mgr.,^.^^

^^^^i^^ ^^^„ 3,.^ fip.djnj, j.^^^h sled-
Circulation .Mgr.

(jj^j, g^j financial barriers in securing

their desired education are to he bene-

fited. .A.pproximateIy one hundred
thousand students are to be heliied hy

--:j^.i_ z
. :_ -,-.:—, this fund. Thcy will earn the nioiu'\-

WHY NOT REAL nRA.MATIC'S? ''^' >^''"'^'"fe' '^o or more hours a day

"Hot Copy." presented by the Dra-;"; '^'''"''f
o'^'^'^P^ions. For their work

matic Club, illu.-.Uated the latent po.s-^'^'^y Yl" ''''T'^
adequate pay per

sibilities of P. C. students. The play
^'''^''- -"^^""^ '^''^^^«"" ^•°"^''' ^^''" '''' '''"

siiowed speciments of talent which
;'"''''''' ^^^'^ ^'"^''"^ '''"^'""^' "''' f'"^^''

might be expanded if the oppo-Huii- 1'"'^ self-help fund,

ties on the campus are increased. !

''^"'^'>' °^ ^1' ^^'"' acci---' '• 1, ,;•

, , , . ,, of the Recovery Admin; :!i:.-

As a rule students m collctre show
much interest in plays of a high order.

(jgj,t.s
The Carolina Players of the Uiiiver-

because of finane hav,'

dropping out 'of school at an alarming
sity of .\orth ('arolina are a group

,.jj{.p

who have di.-q.layed almost profession-;
n' ;, ,^^,4 ^ ,.,,,,, ,, ,^ ,..,,,^^ ,,^^. ^,^,,_

a. ability. Successful original plays
j^.^^^ j^eneration to the citizens of to-

have been written by the.se students
,„,„,,.,,„.^ Statistics show that the most
of the leaders of the nation come frum

and pei-for'tne<l in various cities. Most
colleges have play guilds and club.s

i„,tit^tj„„, ,f higher learning. Rath
which are actice on the campus andi^,^

^„ ^^ ,„„,^p^ f„,. ^^ ^^j,^.^^.^ ^^^^,
whose presentations are an important ,„ ^,,,,^,, ],a^,.,,hip and character.
part of college activities.

!jf ^^^^^^^-^^ -^ ^^, j^,,,^, ^^,^ ^^^,^ .^ ^,^^
Could not the .students here develop

^.,„,,,j ^^ government and industry, she
•similar type of in erest? The first .^ certainly .see that these citizens

recent iK'rforioance demonstrate<i this

need. A dramatic organization of suf-

ficiently interested people should be

able to start a more challenging pro-

gram, one which requires a fair degree

are intelligent and prepared to carry!
on. The CWA is initiating this aid and i

it is certainly to be hoped for that

all those receiving benefit will strive

,

, ^ . .
, , . , , . ,

to make the most of their opportunity:
of training and talen and one which ;^„^ ^^j^^ g„„j ^.^-^^ -^ ^^U ^
»s planned on a highly entertaining

j

it p '

scale. If good plays are selected and
a tradition of effective acting is de-

TeIope<l, then P. C. will not have to

worry about the response of an audi-

once. Students and outsiders cannot

resist the attraction of entertaining

dramatics.

"Hot ("opy" suggests the need to

•ndicalism, and yet "unlike so

it is not a static or final sys-

Ill connection with education, the

fifth chapter, he gives what must have

been revolutionary views at the time
.' writing, but which arc becoming

more effective every day. The basis,

I think, of his views on education as

an institution is contained in his
j

words, "No institution inspired by;

! fear can further life. Hope, not fear,
j

is the creative principle in human af-

fairs." I

Tlie first thing usually thought of

>. ;'eii tlie name of Bertrand Rus.sell is

i:t!itioneil is free love. In one short

eh:i!);ei- en "Marriage and the Popu-

'

';i!;:!n Question" he sets down very;

biicfly his ideas on the subject. His
j

iM'iniary purpose in this hook is to'

ll^<(u^^ marriage as a political insti- ;

on, and its importance to govern-

'it, .Marriage is a community insti-

:u;;on, not primarily a private affair.

Morals and ethics of individuals are

:hol!' own affairs, but marriage is of

cfimniunity importance and should be
' i-oirulated to the best interest of the

."^tate. These two divisions he develops

,
much more at length in his book,

".Marriage and Morals," especially

from the individual's standpoint in re-

1

I'-aid !'i free lo\-e. 1

In next to the last chapter Russell

takes up the question of religion. His

position is far from orthodox; "It is

not so much that the creed of the

e!iiiic!i is the wrong one. What is

iiii!i-< is the mere existence of a

eii-,'il." Vet he regards true religion

: . one of the creative forces in life.

"Uliat can we do for the world;

while we live'.'" Thus he heads the f i-

i

nal chaptei-. Be creative, he says; and

in this connection he considers pos-

ses-ion the antithesis of creation. "The

supreme principle, both in politics and

in private life, should be to promote

all that is creative, and to diminish

the impulses and desires that center

around )iiissession." Education, marri-

age, and religion he regards as cre-

ative, "yet all these have been vitiated

by the intrusion of possessive mo-
tives."

I consider that as a whole this book

is well worth reading. Many things

you will find to be far different from
what you were taught to believe, hut

for all that, I don't see how you can

fail to enjoy it.

-*-*- -^ -*- -^ Present Day Science

BOOK REVIEW
Charles E. Carson

WHY .MEN FIGHT
And we repeat the question. In facr

stir up interest of this type. The bene- it reverberates all around the world
fit and value which ai'e found in dra-,Why do men fight, anyway? "Why
matics should evoke enough enthusi-

asm to create a bigger dramatic pro-

gram.

"LINCOLN—THE MAN"

.Men Fight" was writteri by Bertrand
RuHsell, philosopher, eJuc.itor, rind

mathematician. It has for a sub-tiUe,
".\ .Method of Abolishing the I".: ei na-
tional Duel." This book, in our bb'-ary,

"Four score and seven years ago is not a new one, written in VMO dur-
. . .

" We have recently observed the

125th anniversary of the bii'th of per-

ing the Great War, but is one very
appropriate to the events of Hi > day.

haps the greatest American who ever It is not confined to the (ju,\-tioii of

lived. A man who had the s[)irit of the "International duel," but :'oritains

•America; one who believed that alL other imiiortant phases of human life,

must stand ttigether, or be unable to including education, marriage, an I re-

stand at all; who believed deeply in ligion.

the equality of all, a democrat of
j

In the first chapter Russell discuss-

democrats; honest and helpful in hiS|es "The Principle of Growth." .Activi-

di'alings with his associates and with ty, he says, comes from two sources,

him.self: thit is Lincoln.
|

impulse and desire. Of these, desire

We have cad many stories of the may be the result of reason, but this

life and wo.k of this man; and espec-is not so true of impulse. There are

ially has he been brought to our atten- things other than |)ure reason, accord-

tion this past week. There are among ing to Russell, which are necessary
U" those who paint him as an arch- in averting wars and in gaining the

angel, watching so guidingly over us best from litV. "It is not by reason
humble beings; and there are some|al(me thai wars can be prevented, but
who, thi'ough prejudice, drag his name by a positive life of impulses and pas-

Jo-v/n in C!;ntempt. sions antagoni;-;tic to those that lead

Ho wus nei'.he-; he was an oniinary'to war. It is the life of impulse that

man, a htmati individual. And al- needs to Ih^ changed, not only the life

thoUfih \^e may have reasons for
; of conscious thought." These impulses,

thinking we don't like him, or don't the instinctive part of our character,

ttg.ee with s(une of his ideas, oi' feel "may be changed by beliefs, material

ulightly jealous of his successes, we circumstances, and by institutions."

must admit that he is, more than any 1 In his second division he diHcusses

other, the person responsible for sav- the State. "The essence of the State is

tng our Union, that L'nion which right that it is the repository of the collec-

now we would preserve at almost anytive force of its citizens." There are

Bosl. Lincoln's was a life of struggle reasons both for and against organ-
nd conflict, as well as one of victory ized government ,and these are fully

and triumph. And through it all he discussed.

was a man, a simple, honest, thinking The third chapter deals with war
man, who, as the years go by and false as a permanent institution. In this re

prejudice wears off, is emerging more gard he cfmsideis: "why men tolerate

and more as that great but humble it; why thcy ought not to tolerate it;

American who led his country safely what hope there is of their commg
through its most trying times. not to tolerate it; and how they could
We can't all be Lincolns. It is a abcdish it if they wanted to do so."

true Raying that the time often makes These four topics are developed, and
the man. But it is e<jua!ly true that in regard to the last, "And this can

DETOUR—ROAD CLOSED FOR
REPAIRS

What is matter? Though so com-
mon, something we cannot help see-

ing; which we cannot get away from;

that we ourselves are: the more we
investigate it the more elusive its con-

stitutents become. We assume matter

to be made up of small divisions call-

ed atoms. The theory most commonly
known is that an atom is a small in-

visible particle made up of still small-

er partcles charged with positive and
'

negative electricity, which we call pro-

1

tons and electrons. The protons are

'

suppo.sed to form a nucleus around
,

which the electrons move. A miniature
;

solar system it is. Various experi-

;

ments have shown this conception of

the atom to be false. An<l from a

mathematical standpoint, according to

the laws of nature the revolving elec-

trons wouid ever get closer to the!

center whch would ruin the atom. i

Not so long ago the Bohr atom, as

it is called, came to hold the orthodox

position. This time the electron:; were
supposed to move in separate orbits

\

at different distances from the nu-

cleus. This was based on' the i:loa

that energy can only increase or de-

ciiase by jumps, as provided by the

quantum theory. Tlie electrons re-

volve at definite distances or levels

from the center, but cannot move be-

tween the orbits. Energy is released

by an electron jumping from one or-

bit to another closer to the nucleu.s.
;

Since the electron must jump the in-

tervening space without ever being

in that space, we see that the Bohr

atom is ri'fll''- "t he«t a mathematical

concept.

However, it has recently been shown
that this particle conception, used by

Bohr, is inadequate. Its day is past;

and with it passe.s our la.st possibility
,

of picturing an electron. From now on
we must deal with something which I

we can't even imagine, any more than

we can imagine what the square root

of minus five looks like. i

The reason for this change is the I

P. C. (22)

orchestra had ))''^'f
"' ^

I Waldrep,
' Forehand, c

{

Umn, g
i
Bradley, g
Levi, f ...

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

Totals

]^2^q|^I*«\_|Y^a»%« Louisa .M. Aicott's picturization of 'the leading baritone. The chorus was

_j- "Little Women" plays on Monday and: of second importance. This worthy en-

FharmaCV Tuesday at the Casino Theatre. This
' «'n''^'f fi'ii -^ome splendid singing and

|

ner, Eddi
•' ,., , i, , x^u e I

Mr. Guilio Sctti must be highly com- 1
Burns an(. ..

,

AT UNION STATION *''"' ""*' ''^''^"'"'^*"'"
1 plimented for his brilliant control over 1

sen and Johnson. \

Jan Garber and hi.-. ••-
| vValdren f

Teleohone N 4nft
^^ Katherine Hepburn as an HKO

j,^,,,^ ^ 1^^,.^^, 3.,^j,,^,|3]y ^f yoij-g^ x|^p I This coming week all of the weekly ,

signed off their radio broadcast on

' " star. In this production she definitely
,
opei-a lacked aria.s, duets and large cli-

!
programs are the same as usual. The

|

Sunday^*-

particle controversy in connection i»»»^^ proves that she is one of the outstand- ' maxes in the various .scenes. The or- Metropolitan is broadcasting the en-! ,Teannette MacOonald is the final

-^ ing actresses of Hollywood. It is an|chestral score was beautiful and Mr. , tire opera, "Tannhauser," by Richard .decision for the role ojiposite Maurice

excellent film and includes the fol-
' gpiafin conducted with his accus- j Wagner. Atur Bodanzky will conduct .Chevalier in "The Merry Widow."

lowing cast of favorites: Joan Ben- Itomed brilliance. The gullible youth ' and the cast is as follows: Lottie Leh- Lilyan Tashman will play the part

nett, Paul Luka«, Douglass Montgom- , raved over the work while the critics 'niann as Elizabeth, Lauritz Melchior of Norma Shearer's screen sister in

ery, Edna May Oliver, Frances Doe,
|
and musical genius shook their heads

i
as Tannhauser, Ludwig Hofmann as Xorma's forthcoming "Rip Tide."

Jean Howard, Henry Stephenson, and i and sighed.
|

the Landgrav, Maria Olszewska as Ve-
j "Salome," which was banned from

Spring Byington. | "Faust" was the oi)fra which was niis, Kditha Fleischer as the Shop-
i
the Metropolitan twenty years ago,

" On Wednesday Zane Grey's "Thun-
! performed this past Saturday. Gio- lieid, and Fi iedrich Scliorr a< VVol-,has already had five |)erformances

—.dering Herd" is the feature. The castjvanni Martinelli proved that he :,- fiam. Among the familiar works in
j

this year.

-^ includes Randolph Scott, Judith Allen, still the greatest living tenor. His, this opera are the Pilgrim's Chorus,; The New York Philharmonic society

Noah Beery and Buster Crabbe. {high "C" in the second act aria was the Wedding .March, and the Ode to
j
is facing the same financial crisis that

Thur.sday's dime show brings Hea-jjust as resonant and clear as it was the Evening Star. The story of the
j

the Metropolitan faced last year,

ther Angel, who will be romeniliered 1 i.^.n years ago. Gladys Swarthout, the opera deals with man's fight between

for her sterling performance in, young American prima donna was one ^hihI ami evil. In the beginning of the

."Berkeley Square," in her latest mov-:„f (^^g shining lights of the produc- first act Taniiliaii--er i~: found in the

ie, "Orient Express."
|

tion. Her Flower Song in the third realm of Venus. Hero lie enjoy>

On Friday one of the most notable 1 act was a gem of vocal production. •';i r n.iiin^' charms of the vohiptuoiis

——— ..casts of the season is as.sembled for
j

Lawrence Tibbett, the Valentine ol' Wwi.r-. Tiring of this life, he returns

the WGM production of "Beauty for
j

the occasion, sang his part well Iiu*l
, :» earth and hi.- true love, Elizabeth.

Sale." Those who like Alice Brady will
! ;;everal of his high notes were forceil lon liis return he hears of a song con-

_ . Q. C 'i O ^ave a treat in store for she figuresjbut his death scene was so good that c-: and he enters as one of the nu-

r ratner-ijUnpSOn JrUrnitUre V^O. prominently in this fUm, giving anoth-' the above faults were soon forgotten,
j

merous contostor-. His song is filled

er of her amusing neurotic character- I.;ide Norena, the .Norwegian sojirano,
^

with descriiition.- of the beautiful Ve-

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors, ization.s. Besides Miss Brady, one finds
j
was quite disappointing in her deline-

' nus and (d' his lustful life with her.

Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Otto Kru-!ation of Marguerite. Mme. Norena has ' Kjizabeth is heartbroken and the

ger. May Robson, and Muriel Kirk- 1 a lyric soprano voice which neeiis a |)eople send him to Rome to do pen-

land in this highly entertaining [little more cultivation. Her runs wereance. When the pilgrims return, Tann-

cinema. !
particularly
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For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 3,'ic Can't Be Heat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

j

Citadel Five Takes

Blue Hose Measure

students, societies and fraternities

durred and not at all'hauser

In one of the most exciting games

seen in recent weeks on the home

i

court, the P. C. basketeers lost to an

[aggressive Citadel quintet, 29 to 22.1

The action was fast and furious, es-

j

I
pecially in the last quarter, and it

]

i seemed at times that the Blue Hose

I
might gain the lead, but for every

I

! point P. C. .scored the invaders from I

not amongst them, for he
j Q),jjri^j,,^„j, scored one in return.

Short Time

LOANS
L. E. Mahaffey

Smith's Pharmacy
Yttur Re\all Store

Welcomes Vou To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZLNES
MUSIC

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

iclear. Her singing of the final trio deciiies to pay another visit to Venus
|

p-^j. j^pveral minutes in the second»»
BALDWIN'S GROCERY

FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and lOO

On Saturday, Feb. 10, one of the
j

with Faust and Mephistopheles was,
^

instead. Finally in the end lie lepents
j^^jf ^^^ j.po,.p stood at 10-14 in favor! vrv UAV "

largest audiences gathered at the Met- however, beautifully done. Ezio Pin- u>f his sin and is forgiven by heaven,
; q^^ (-jtadel, with neither team able to

j

COLLEGE BO I S

ropolitan to hear Dr. Howard Han-
1 za's Mephistopheles was one of the

|

but only too late, for the beautiful
; ^.^.^^p pj^ally Citadel tallied from the

j Have Your Work Done
toon's opera, "Merry Mount." The "P"

; outstanding performances of the af- 1
Elizabeth has died of a broken heart.,

fj^^^ .^^^^ i^^ scoring moratorium was'

«ra was broadcast and thou.sands were „. • „ „ „-? ur „ \'„„„
' broken.',...,, > J- • 1 I

• ,1,, lernoon. His singing of Le Veau i^rkvo
either thrilled or disappointed in the J^

^ p. C. BOYS,
work. Lawrence Tibbett was the whole ;D'Or" and the "Serenade was an ex.'

show. His voice was magnificent andjcellent piece of vocalism. The other

the critics say that his acting was su-
1 members of the cast included Henri-

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

For Presbyterian, W'yatt was high

scorer with 12 points, and for Citadel, I

McGee with 9. '

llie summary:

At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

I»»
KELLERS DRUG STORE

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L.B.DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limiied to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modem and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with younjr men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Pi'int-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often - it willbe a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stalioner.s

GET READY FOR PANHELLENIC
LKT US GET YOUR TUX SUIT, SHIRTS AND COLLARS

READY FOR THIS BIG EVENT

Have Your Work Done Now—Avoid the Rush

Work (iilled For and Delivered.

J. J. RAUCH, P. C Representative

ROYAL CLEANERS
SuccesMrs to Workman Dry Cleaners

Phone 77

Ud£f OF FINE

TURKISH TOBACCOS

. . . one reason

why Luckies taste

better, smoother

Direct From
The Metropolitan Opera

Hou.se

S.iturday at 1 ;
1') P. -M., Kastern Stan

diird Time, over Red and Blue Net

works of NBC, LUCKY STRIKK w
tioadcast the Metropolitan Opera
< iinpany of New York in the com-
I'l'ti' Opera. "Tannhauser."

In TurkfV too, only tlie fint^st

tobaccos are sflcctctl for Liuky

Strike— the niiklcst leaves, the

most delieate, the most aromatie.

Lucky Strike is the world's lari^r-t

user of fine 'I'urki.sh tobaccos.

Then these tender, delicate Turk-

ish K-a\es are blended w ith choice

ttibaccosfrom our own Soiithhuul

— to make your I.ucky Strike a

ci^^arette that is fidly packed— so

rounil, so tirm— free from loose

cnds.Tliat's why Luckies taste bet-

ter, smoother.' "It's toasted"— for

throat protection— fur finer taste.

Always the Finest Tobacco
and only the Center Leaves \c

U«MtMkl. lut. TiM AoKikw Tubwaii iVwiwiy,

NOT the fop \fyt%—they're undtr-dtvthfied

—they art htirshl

The Cream of the Crop (^
if\ »;r». "The tendereiC, mildeit,

iinoothcsf fohncco"

N(}T the boHom leaven— </i*j» 'r# infertor in

(jualily—atune and a Iwayt saHdyl

^^ ^
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Basketball

Track -:- Boxing

Rifle Team SPORTS Basketball

Track -:- Boxing

Rifle Team

ROUND-UP R. 0. T. C. NEWS
tanee of the occasion, for the last 'Young to dt'cidc the details,

scores of the match indicated thati (Signed)

Varsity Rifle Team
To Meet Co-Eds

MEET CLEMSON HERE TODAY

'Battle of the Century" Comes,

Tuesda.v. "Si'k Stockinffs" To

I'se "Every Means Available"

To Disconcert Opponents.

Tonuirrinv afternoon at 'i:'AO six

members of the varsity rifle team,

hantlicapjscl Sy ^'coaching'' on the part

{if their (ippcnentr;, will fire a match
a>.:ainst the girls' team.

In order to make the contest nioii.'

<'V('n, states :>ergeant Young, who con-

cocted the idja, the co-eds will make
use of all available means of discon-

certing their adversaries, urging them ^

on, upi)]uu;iiag their efforts and mak-
ing themselves generally obnoxious to

the ir^ariismen. Members of the boys' i

tewin will 'oy reijuired to maintain si-)

he co-eds shoot at the !lence while

liull's eye.

Mi.ry ]',. U',)ikinan is cajitain of the

f.t-eds. 0th.'r membei-s of the team

are: Chi'istine Peakc, Eleanor Saner,

\'irginia Spratt, Frances Spratt and

Mi's. J. n. Hunter. The men who will

fire for the varsity have not yet been

selected. The entire sciuad will gather

at the rifle riuige at 'l.-'^ Tuesday and

ttie names of the lucky men will be

ffravvn from a hat.

Charleston Wins
Spirited Conte

Marof>ns Secure Revenue, 43,

For Thrillinj; P. C. Viti,

fiast Week.

*'*™l' i" i ' H"»l'y«f.

Florida U. Boxers

Win Close Meet

Victory For Allifiators Ls By
Narrow Marjjin, i*2 to 3 'A.

Three llouts Forfeited.

SPORT
HOTS

The College of f'harlestdn
ba,-

I ball team came to P. C. last v

i seeking I'evenge for the 4.")-4()
(],

'handed it by the Hose in Chaiie.

I

and got it in a Vi-'M) decisiun,

j

Led by Levi, Waldreii and Fore'.

;

P. ('. kept close on the heels of

;
fast-passing ([uint from Charlb

I

but were never able to overconi

five-point lead racked up by the
' roons shortly after the ojiening u

: lie. The .Maroons added a field g,,;,

this total in the waning nioinen:

the contest.

i Solomon, Charleston 'forward,

! the scoring star of the night, ne.:

' seven goals and six free shot.s f

' total of 20 points. P'orehand was :

scorer for P. ('. with 10.

P. C. 1.5. C. of C. 40—At Chariest,,

In a game at Chai'lestoii a

eailier, Presbyterian had <lei\'au
.

.Maroons, -l.')-40, in a nip and

struggle that was finally decide;

an extra period of play.

The tying field goal was in miJ

the three years has been MO, which long we can meet the Bulldogs on the
^\'i^'" the timekeepei''s whistle sip:

isn't bad at all. gridiron. They ought to have a swim-

Hut to fiet on with the interview. "'"•? ^^'a'"- too. The rifle team already

Wood says that the most thrilling '^^s a match with them,

game in which he ever engaged wa^

Ihe picture ahove is of la.st ycar'.s .swimming squad. Some of the men now out are not pictured, while two

in the picture are not in school this year. Reading from left to right, standing, are: .John Kauch. manager;

.lini I5rewer. coach; Henry Calvert, .Mlison Walters, |{ )y Forehusid, Phil Adams, Charles Denny, (ieorse Dun-

lap, manager. Sitting .left to right, ,J. E. Norment, I!o') Hannah, Hank Wilf^an, Dassoy .McFadden, captain,

Phil Hays (not in school now), Tom Valley, .lames Ca'son (net in .school now).

.\ return meet at Ckm.son is scheduled for Fridav.

Bore.s invariably talk p.bout the

weather. A detailed account of the

climatic conditions of the past week
or €ve». sometimes of the past year

\s the subject of many a floundering

conversation. It is cei'tainly not un-

common to hear in embarrassed mono-
syllables, "We've surely had bad wea-
ther, haven't we?" or in tones of

feigned interestedness, "Isn't it hot

today?" And there follows one of

these sweetly polite replies continuing

on the same assinine plane. They can't

seem to let the weather ahme, and
they continue having a lovely boring

time together, unless some couiageous

soul seeks a new channel. But how-
ever tiring it may be the weather is

always a very convenient subject to

fall back upon. It quite often breaks

the ice of new acquaintanceships, but

it has the faculty of forestalling as

well. We have all been guilty at some
time or other, and I have bored and

been bored v.-ith the weather, but

some day in a fit of desperation and

utter intolerance I'm going to "hollei"

to a chronic "weather-bore," "Yes, it's

cold (or hot, as ihe case may be), but

if you can't think of anything bettei'

to talk about; don't talk."

« 1^ ^

j

Officers of the day and theii' order-

jlies for the coming week are:

I

Monday, Feb. 19 — Capt. McTeer,
': T. B., with Sgt. Jordan, F. E.

Tuesday, Feb. 20—Capt. McFadden,

1). H.. with Sgt. Hannah, R. D. i

Wednesday, Feb, 21 — Capt. Viaer,
j

!
J. H., with Sgt. Colcomb, W. R.

Thursday, Feb. 22~Major Sim.s, R
E., with .Sgt. Lawter. C. B.

; FViday, Feb. 23— Lt. Col. Lynn, R
!
D., with Sgt. Clark, W. .].

!

Saturday, Feb. 24 -2nd Lt. Robin-

,
son, B. A., with Sgt. Elmore, L. 0.

those rifles were mighty unsteady in

someone's hand. When speaking of
those fifties, etc., Capt. just said,

"Punk"; and that just about describes

it. However, some of the men claim
they were trying to deceive the mem-
bers of the co-ed team—make them
think they had a .soft snap before
ithem.

Mary Workman, Co-ed Captain.

(.\gree(i to)

T. H. Wingate, Varsity Captain.

We didn't notice any "blue violets"

on the camj)us Valentine day; but we

did notice quite a few blue sopho-

mores. And why were they blue? Oh,

But anyway, .speaking of the var-l^^^^ ^^pt. just "blue" up and informed

sity-co-ed match: It is the great pleas- 'about fifteen of these gentlemen that

ure and personal satisfaction of some- :
they would forfeit three points of

one to announce that all speculation, ; their final grade in militaiy science

humiliation and what not will be over i
for not leadng hs order (and this col-

after Tuesday afternoon. iVIiss Mary umn) which told them to get a mime-

I

Workman, just recently elected caj)- ogi'aphed lecture fi'om him on a cer-

jtain of the co-ed rifle team, will lead tain day. .\nd for some reason or oth-

I her cohorts to the range at .'i:30 and ei', these men were affected. We hope
Beginning this week, freshmen will the firing will begin immediately. The, the blue tints will disappear with the

study first-aid and hygiene. They have
|

order of firing will be as announced memories of valentines. However, the

ju.st fini.shed a course in military his- before—the boys will fire while being 'three points can't be forgotten.

subjected to the discretion of their

opponents; and then the girls will fii'e

(believe it or not), unattended. When
all is ovei' the flag of true will bo

tory; and before that they studied

map reading. Since this new study is

a familiar and applicable one, it is

»
Splash, Splash, and l\ C.'s

Mermen Launch Second Season

between two mill teams near Striped Princeton A. C; Princeton II.

Nation, .\labama. Largely on his own There's a Difference
recommendations, Wood was hired by Several weeks ago the cmapus was
Kskatchewon for the final champion- agog with the rumor that Presbyte-
.ship game with the rival spinnery, ^ian had scheduled a baseball game

This afternoon in the Leroy Springs .'^^'""''^'tum. Concerning the details ofi^-ith Princeton. True enough, but the

pi)ol, spectators saw the most inter-, 'hpfontest Wood is very hazy. The ;p,inc.-;on referred to was the Prince-

University of Florida last
'^''^''"!? "^ indoor sports. It was tho''^hriII came, he says, when his Es- t,on Athletic club, not Princeton uni-

j second swimming meet staged in Pres-l'^'^'^'^'if'^'O" team-mates cha.sed him out veislty, according to Coach Johnson,

bouts '5y''i''"'an'« pool, the fir.st for this sea-j°^ t"^^'" following his fourth strike- who was called on to c infirm the re-

thy son, and it marks the dawnim? of a^"t of the afternoon with the tying p„rt

(1 that the game was over. Wht:

went through the net the game v,

into extra time.

Levi tossed the tying basket. F

trailed ',)i-'.)Ct at the time.

aa bo\-ers lo.-t a closeI'lesbyle,

niei t to the

week, 4^. to' 3'i..

ITiree of the scheduled ci;::ht

n-ere forfeited. Florida forfeited
lun on base.

unlimited and bantamweight classes n'^w development of P. C.'s ever-wid-

i-nd P. C. forfeited in the junior mid-,^"'"*^' program for student physical

dleweight divisio:). Rill Cl-ark defeated
|

w^'"-beiiiR.

Dan Allen to take the Igihtweight bat- :
Since the com|)letion of the pool

tie and the Sherman-Bolick senior dedicated to the late Colonel I.«roy

middleweight was judged a draw. :S!)rings, it has been used only sporad-

The sumiitary: 'ically. The student body as a group

Featherweight: Hob McMullen, of !
did not benefit from its presence as it

' '-"^"''^'^ '" athletic-'. La t vear

Florida, defeated Wee Wyman, Pres- 1 should. This was partly due to thej^'^^
year before, the Blue Hose t:'ack

byterian, by lechnical knockout in
j

fact that no systematic method of ^^"^'*

third round.

Lightweiglit

I

Boxers Meet Georgia Again.

This Thins Gets Regular

j

!t started with the track team, this

ih;ibit of meeting the University of

and

The Princeton A. I.'., we understand,
is a group of Princeton, N. J., young
R'entlemen engaged in making a barn-

stroming trip th'ough this section of

the country, taking on virtually every
college ball team in the state.

(giant slayers in some cases,

Itraining was used. But wi'th 'the ad'venti''"^ ""^ ^^'^ ""^> ^''^^ ^'•'' Bulldogs.

Bill Clark, Presbyte- of the compulsory physical education:'^'-'"
^as^'^tball games were schedul-

Frcchmer. Ring Up
Fourth Straight pj

McMillian Calls

Fresh Trackme
Coach Lonnie McMillian issued

call for freshman track men last }1

day and the squad- is working out c.

day on the track. The first mef
the frosh schedule, .March 21, is

The first scheduled meet is v'/h <

lina freshmen on .March .U; :>•
''

bia.

The schedule, \yhich was prime:

a previous issue, includes meets -i

,
Clemson at Clemson, Fui man

! Greenville, and "with Davidson at!

jvidson. The state freshman meet

jbe held on May 4 at Clinton.

There are many categories of bore.s,

some of them perhaps more obnoxious

than others, but the worst stands a

good stone's throw ahead of even the

unbearaible "weather-bore." He is the

shameless individual who, when you

ask him how he is he will tell you. He
is one whose health outranks the im-

portance of the poor over-woi'ked

weather, and can never dispense with

a slightly deceitful hut pleasant, "I'm

fine," but whose face lights up in an

estatic frown when he rubs his leg

with a perceptible groan and i)unish-

es you with a discourse on his lum-

bago. He has more ailments than poor

afflicted Job, and the ill-granted pow-

ers of long-windcdness. Irving Cobb

contends "that the person who persists

in asking you how you are every time

he sees you is just as bad, but I must

give my whole-hearted support to the

former. There's none like him; r\e

been bored by him enough to know.

hoped that the last roll call will not

be so disa.strous as those of their oth- , raised and then the scores will be com-

,

er courses this temi.
j

piled and the casualties (if any) will i

i

;
be removed. The boys wll learn the

j

Very soon the sophomores will be
, result within the next week—that is,

|

j

called to account for the number of
|
if they can be found. I

, Rules of the .Match

L The co-eds will be permitted to

occupy special grandstand seats and
will be permitted the privilege of

making remarks to the members of

the varsity team while the latter are

firing.

2. While the co-eds are firing the

times they have neglected the study

of the automate rifle. The test will be

tm the mechanics of stripping and as-

sembling the piece and on the prin-

cij)les of its function. In order to get

I
a minimum number of failures, Capt.

I Blanton is requesting that those men
i who feel they do not have a good

1 knowledge of these phases, to turn

their names in to him immediately ^'alsity will be denied the privilege

so he can arrange to give them extra I

of speaking to those firing or in oth-

instruction.
^'' ways divert their attention.

!

I

3. The varsity is prohibited the use

I
"Sarge" must have shattered the of .sand bags.

I
morale of his rifle team when he told

j
4. Mr. Tom Plaxico, press repie-

them they had no chance to win the
j
sentative, will be allowed the same

Fourth Corps Area rifle match; or
j

privilege as is given the co-eds, both

el.se the.se men got the jitters from as to sitting in the reserved section

thinking about the supreme impor-
, and the privilege of making remarks

'

1 to the members of the varsity while
|

sea of drooping eyes and gaping
: they are firing.

mouths, and faces unenthusiastic, I

wonder if he doesn't say unto him-

self, "What bores!"

5. The members of the varsity who
are to fire will be chosen by lot. The
team manager of each team and Sgt.

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

»»»<>»»»»»
FLOWERS

For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Affent

»»
M. S. Bailey & Son

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.
Individual Respon.sibilitv Over

$2,000,000

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMI'US

J. L. WILSON
NO. ir ALUMNI«•*«***«

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAV.
February 19 and 20

"Little Women"
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

\u
Thundering Herd"
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

"Oriental Express"

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2.'?

Girl Without a Room
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21

"Galloping Romeo"««
am by a score of 24 to 20. In the f

r.rt of the grame, the rats held a r

substantial lead, but the visitors s!

In the fouith successive victoi'y in ly cut down the margin. However,

, , , »., , ,
^^ ""*"''^' R'^-'"^-'"' the Presbyterian closing whistle found the fiosh

the water sport to form the nucleus!^'''
"'""^ ^ "^'^ '" Athens to begin fie-^hman ba.^ketball team trounced again fo-'ging ahead

for the initial tank team. From that S
("''^P^''^^'""-'' ^"'' another with the Elberton High of Elberton, Ga., Fri

rian, won from Dan Allen. 'Florida, by! program last year and the providing! «''- "" » 'i"'"'' ^"<* ^""-'' ^^^''- -'^"''

decision in three round.s. of a regular coach, enough men chose '"°^^, ^^e boxing team has just return-

Evans was high scorer Uir P

Freshmen Defeat

Welteiweighi: Eddie Heimberger,

Florida, outpointed Jimmy .McClary, _.
.

\r k i
-

lie-byterian, in three rounds. [beginning the sport has started on its
! ''^''^"^'^ ^''^"^ "' t Imton. .Maybe botore d^y nij^h^ jn Leroy Springs gymnasi- : with 11 points

Stmior middle-kveight: Ed Sherman,
j

way to become one of the principnl " '

_ ^ _,..._
"

-

-

Florida, drew with Harry Boliek, Pres- forms of athletics at P. C. It is al- '

K"^r=Jr==lr=:::Jr=:^!rn=:iri:^'p:::Jr=rJr'^^ ..

»

—Jr-^£rr£HT)-.=dp:rJprJr==Jr=dp=Jr==Jp=J|3
bj-tv'rian.

|

ready one of the most interesting from ||

Light h(',ivyv/eight: Charlie Fleni-the spectator's viewpoint. Last year's'

ing, Florida, won dt^cision from Frank ' freshman team won the state cham-
Holliday, Prer-liyterian. pionship, and awakened the campus 71

-- to the realization that here was a II

's))ort that amounted to something af- [ 71

ter all. ! 11

Pa1'7£>h Hi ^r-Koirtl ''"i>i-h f'lewer is handicapped in his 1 llrClZCr 111 fc:JCSliJUl j„i, of producing a successful team by. ^
I

a lack of material. The men on hand [I

The Pre.'-.hy'.erian freshman backet- |aie good aplenty, but there just isn't n
bull team .st'impeded the basketeers of i enough of them. With the small num-

!

[I

Kllen Wood.side high school, of Pelzer, jber of men now on the squad, several

to the tun'.' of a ')I> to 8 score here i will have to enter more than one
Tuesday night. The frosh gained the

]
event, with the result that fatigue

i

[j]

lead from the first tip-off and com- will take its toll in the second or third li

plet'.ly outola.s.sed the visitors. contests with an accompanying loss

The entire rat team played excel-
[
of i)oints, perhaps a meet. Either that

.

I»mt ball. P'vans, who scored 22 points,
|

or forfeit some events. ,

||

was <'spec'ir.lly outstanding in his has. i There is plenty of oi)portunity even' •-

j

at this late hour for can

vvish to go out foi' the te„,... .,,^;i, .. »-

T.the new candidates do not make the'
|]

11 1
team, they will receive some high-!

S
I

class instruction in the art of swim-'
22 ming and diving and will be an asset!

4 to the team in the future. I

10

Jcpt work.

The summary:
I*. C. (,59) (; V
Ale.xandi'i', f )) 1

Haniels, ,' 4

fjvans, f 11

Ga'diie!', f
•)

{'Ie^.•kler, ( r>

W,-;uher>. .:

Bud, g 2

rotaI> ,
2'.) 1

E. W. H. S. (8) (i F

Lindley, M. 2

l,in<lley, 11.

Chapman
Darby 1

Waldiep
Ehodes 1 1

Totals :\ 2

AN OMISSION

" Too Soon For Baseball

, But For Your Sake, Mr. Wood

a

I
didates who |j

am. Even if t

1

1
n

I

I

i

1

i

-,ij In spite of the lengthy epic concern-

ing the ups and downs of one Mr.
I'

I

Kuth that api)eared in this corner last

4 week, we persist in the belief that it is
i

too soon to talk baseball, but just to!

I

please J. B. Wood, who has a persist-

1 ent hankering for publicity, a few

finches of type will be devoted to the
•^ exploits of that worthy individual.

— I Mr. Wood, in case you don't know, is

**ithe captain of the forthcoming 1934

I
edition of the Blue Hose diamond
'team. He is just a little stuck on him-

lU'causc of some extraordinary slip, self, in his quiet, modest way, espec-

1

The Blue .Stocking la.st week failed to ially where ba.seball is converned. tWsj

puhik an account of the thrilling miost redeeming feature is a seemingly
[

C«nie in which the baskelballers de-
j unquenchable love for the national'

feated the College of (Charleston, 45-0. jpa..,tin,y_ which can be compared only

(^uite frequently it would have been
j
with his devotion to a hunk of cocimut,

»Ureeabl eto everyone to hiive left out pit. with a slice of cheese.
,

fct^ictball returns, but this time The; |f you are beginning to think that'

Siin.* Stocking regrets the omission,
i Mr. Wood is not really such a hot

thuf u*ue carries a brief write-up on player, lal:e a look at his past three-

Uw sports page. 'year record. His hatting average for'

Princess .Alexandra Kropotkin asks;

this question in her column in a cur- 1

rent "Liberty": "Do you or don't you

;

stop them when friends preface a

.

story with. 'Stop me if you've herad

!

this one"?" She can't decide whether!

to say yes. she's heard it, and look at

their crest-fallen faces or suffer in
j

polite silence. That is a problem which

one must decide for oneself. Cobb says

he despises the one who says yes, for

he's just waiting to pull a very mould-

ed one on you. I have tried hoth. I have

halted a gloating joke-teller at the

half-way mark and been extremely

happy to have squelched him for the

time 'being, but on the other hand, I

have injured the feelings of a well-

meaninsT, harmless story-teller and

been infinitely sorry. But attentive

listening is equally as unbearable. .\nd

80 I -will have to take my place in the

ranks of the "on-the-fencers." The

former is i)ainfully embarrassing and

the latter detrimental to the health,

and it's hard to decide the les.ser Of

two evils.

oading a pipe, son

is like building a fire

TVTOIF//_yo« want to build

4. fa \ ^1 :

Literature has yielded up some fine

exponents of the gentle art of bore-

1

dom. When Miss Clarissa Harlow;
"took hef (on in hand" there wa.^ ab-

j

solutely, .no stopping her. And one

couldn't omit the sailor who tells the

story of ".Moby Dick." I could very

easily stand the relation of his voyage

in detail, but when he began to classi-

fy the sea animals with a de.scripLion

of each, I gave up.

Leroy Springs Gymna.sium

^BnERIAN COLLEGE
Clinton, S. C.

WHERE llliEN ABE MADE!

An Accredited A-Grade College, Offering
Courses Leading To B. A. and B. S. Degrees.

For information, address The President.

I

fl

1

1

I

Professors come in for their s'lare

of credit for being good bores, wheth-

er rightfully or not. To quote from a

poem cal'.i'l "Professor," by Paul

Tanaquil:

"It WEB his lot to earn his daily

biead

In th.> . iipressive tangle of routine,

Mil eye-^ forgot the gi'ails they once

had seen

Whan he was younger; so, unom-
forted.

He iuff'K-ated into greyness, sh'd

Even h wit; his mind was a ma-
1 ne--

Zb timtf they sentenced him to '
'

\

Dean

—

Some (> him lives but most of iiim

1 dead."

From t',' student point of view, the

average jirofessor is a colorless indi-

vidual, with horn-rimmed spectacles,

unaeeinff eyes, and a moth-eaten soul,

who hn«

charactei

his voici

quality i>

culiar fa

uncomfi;'

new. Tb
jitudent '

what th<

averag*'

a fire you've got to have

the right kind of chimney, and

you've got to have the right kind

of wood, seasoned right and

packed right in the fireplace. If

you've got all this, it's easy to

light up.

"It's pretty near the same way
in smoking a pipe. Now if you've

got Granger Tobacco— the right

kind of pipe tobacco— any old

pipe will do.

"And if you put in a pinch at a

time and pack it down good and

tight—the way to load a pipe—all

you need to do is strike a match.

"Granger smokes sweet and cool

right down to the bottom of the

bowl.

**Thzt's pipe comfort, I tell you."

ippsed into the stage i of
i

' ir absent-mindedness. And i

las the monotonous boring

(Irey's "Elegy" and thi pe-

ilty of lulling one into an

I'lle state «f semi-conscious-

t's undoubtedly what the

riks. But I often wonder
professor could say of the

ident. As he looks into the C l'>)4, Lir,G(TT tr Mrrii Tocacco Co.

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe lobacco ihal's MILD

the pipe totacco thalj^ COOL
^^jolks scent io like if
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Scenes and Events Of Days
I.OHK (Jone F*ass In Review

Cunfinupd from pajft onp)

cnctoachmcnts of football, and taking
vvarninjr fror.i the fate of the oak.

hastily trumllt'd it.-^elf down the slifrht

r -e to a safer place.

Alumni h;J] was ereeli'd in the fall

of 1891— th'' year of the arrival of

tl'.e youns' piofessoi-. Dr. A. K. Spen-
cer. By Christmas, when his wife join-

ed him, its eighteen rooms were oc-

cupied and smoke was pouring- from
each of its six chimneys. The late Mr.
.1. F. Jacobs, son of the founder of

the collejre, and father of Mr. Wlliam
P. Jacobs, a prominent alumnus,
raised !!!; money and planned
both Alumni isall and the "Professors'

('ottajfe.'' Tlicir similarity to cei'lain

structures on the Thornwell campus
leaves room for speculation as

story of the boy wlio, cominjc back

late at ni^ht and avoiding liKhtinfi: the

lamp for fear of drawing' mosquitoes,

threw bis hat on the table, his coat

' on the bed, and sat in a chair—and

all three hit fly-paper!

Lonfr suffeiing trees! Thirty years

or more afi:o, there was an unmarried

professor on the faculty. One ni^ht

:is he pedaled out on his bicycle to go

/'courtinj;:," he passed between two

recently set-out younj? trees, and there

ran full tilt into a wire, stretched

across by mischievous .students. Down
he went, and up came <me of the sa))-

linffs. Trees are unfortunate thinRs!

LFBRARY IS USED
MORE THIS YEAR

the

GRADES DROI' OFF
FROM nm MARKS

(Continued from
Withdi'awals

to Total enrollment end

lage one)

... S 10

of first semester

;

Students failing to

register second

semester

Mew students legister-

ing second semester

'.I I

•1

rambling narrative, it is ethi- Total registration

a few riioi'c digressing in-

whothei' or not he received any assist-

ance from the aichilect of t'he orphan-
age. Mr. Jac"obs for a nimiber of years

iiceupied the "(lottage," while he took

charge of the new dorniitoiy.

Since thi.s has develojied into a

rathe

cal to ad(

cidents.

Ft is hard to imagine, now, the

"sparsity" of tht' settlement of the col-

lege end of town. .Mi\ Henry Davis, a

Laurens lawyer and alumnus, can
\'ouch for this statement: As he sat

in the window of his cornei' room an
the second flooi' of Alrmini hall, he

watched Professor Martin come across
|

—
the rise where the ticket-box, lonely DR. W. P
and deserted in mid-season, now
stands; gun undei- arm, he followed;

hi-: (log until it pointed a covey of; (Continued from page one)
birds; firing, the Professor followed ' the college, considered him well quali-

iliim, and by the time he had reached fied to speak on that siibiec;.

tile future site of the Administration! Dr. Beckman's aiidress was t.'tken up
biilding, lie had bagged seven birds,

j
primarily with the main adjustments

An aunt of mine recalls one rat re- 'that ej^ch hunriii must make in the

ceiition. .\s the freshman assigned to

h" sternie.i jauntily out of the door

(Continued from page one)

last year, may have stimulate!

reading appetite.

.Among the leeent purchases are

several that are of particular interest
|

to South Carolinians. Hervey Allen's

".Anthony Adverse" is a gigaptic nov-

el that has held a high place on the

list of best sellers for several months.

Hervey Allen at one time lived in

Charleston and was Joint editor with

DuBose Heyward of their book of

f'arolina poems entitled "Carolina

Chansons." "Black Genesis." by Sam-

uel (jJaillard Stoney and Gertrude

Mathews Shelby contains Negro folk-;

lure in the low country dialects. The

pieface has a discussion of the origin
'

of "Gullah." Then there is another

novel bf the author of "Porgy," Du-

Bose Hevward's "Peter .Ashley."

I still calm, was collecetd from the fan-
1

John Rauch spent .Saturday

vass by Ck'orgia seconds, while Sim.s at his home in Rock Hill.

stepped through the ropes on the op., Claude Lawson, Jimmy
posite side of the ring. I Webb White, H. Wingate,"

ar,

In two no-decision prellminarie.s,
:

Wilson were spectators at the

Gillis and Capperman of P. C, fought ^^^'o'-^'a boxing match at .Ath,,

Victory and King, of Georgia. Capper- i
i"<Jay night

man knocked King out in the second

round. Gillis seenu'd master of the sit-

uation in the other prelim, although

a winner was not declared.

The summary:
Bantamweight: Seagle, Presbyteri-

an, winnei- over Ivey, Georgia; decis-

ion.

he Mue
tcain

The varsity basketball

I

game .several days ago.
I Pluto Rosii has been on the

[lately. He has accepted a positi,

The Greenville Piedmont and u

i ui> his dutie.-! on Mai'ch 1.

' Tom Pla.xico, the campim >

j

monger, will be glad to know

-

Featherweight: Righlon, Georgia, |

'^^''^''^-^tory house on the t%
Mct^askill, Presbyterian;

I
f''^"^f"^ '-^

""^^l
o^<--upiod l,y

,

known ( linton familv.

L. A. McCall, Cliff

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLUME XV PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. C, FEBRUARY 26, 1931 NUMBER US

ioard Of Trustees

Meets Tomorrow
winner over

decision.

Lightweight: Clark, Presbytei-ian,

winner over Bell, (ieorgia; decision.

Junior welterweight: Redutzky, of

Georgia, winner over McClary, Pres-

byterian; technical knockout.

Senior welterweight: Forfeited to

CWA Projects Anderson Pastor

Help College Holds Meetings

r. H. Thornwell and Rev. .1. C.

Plaxico Will Be New Members
To Help Act On Important

' College Affairs.

New Athletic Storehouse, Laun-

dry,^ and Tennis Courts Are

Beinjf Made Ready While Gov-

ernment Employs Students.

Julia Peterkin's "Roll, Jordan, Roll" |

(-e<'i-Kia.

is remarkable more for the artistic
i

Middleweight: Bolick, Presbyterian,

photogiaphic studies by Doris Ulmann '
winner over Sudderth, Georgia; tech-

than for the plantation stories of the'nical knockout.

Negroes on Mrs. Peterkin's place

secf)nd semester 21s 27;5

Withdrawals second

semester 1 4

Total enrollment

February 14 277 2*)!t

There are 2i» co-eds enrollt d in the

various classes as follows: Seniors 7;

juniors '.); sophomores 7; fie.- hmen 5;

special 1.

, BECKMAN
ADDRESSES CLASS

:
Hei-bert Ravenel Sass has received

much favorable criticism of his glam-

oi-ous story of the pre-Confederate-

war-coastal-South Carolina, "T-nol:

Back to Glory." .

Some otber additions of interest are

Hans Fallada's "Little Man, What
Xevt?"; Roark Bradford's "John Hen-

ly"; Faris' "Seeing the Sunny .South"

(Lippincott, 11I21, and therefore out

cf date regarding traveling condition.-

but still one of the best travel books

for the South); Levine's "Stalin";

Oberndorfer'8 "What We Hear in Mu-

sic"; (jeoffrey Parsons' "Stream of

History"; Barret Wendell's "Tradi-

tions of European Literature, From
Homer to Dante"; anil the "Rubai-

yat," by Omar Khayyam, translated

by Edward Fitzgerald and beautifully

t'lm.son,

Plowdon, W. C). Poulnot, and T
shur attended the funeiid in (

ton Thur.'^day of J. .M. Biilw

father.

Roy Forehand, Fi-ank Walijn
i

Boggs .\. Robinson spent the \V(
'^^^ annual meeting of the board of

i
Preliminary work is going forward

in Whit mire. rustees of Presbyteiian college will i rapidly on a new athletic supply build-

Bee Redmond was in (iaffm '^ ^^^^^ '" ^^'^'' science building tomor- !
ing for Presbyterian college which will

urday evening, as usual. ow, with Rev. H. W. DuBose, D.D., of , make room for a college laundry be-

Spartanburg, as chairman. Much im-jneath the gym. Twenty-.six .students

••••••••^^•••••*)ortant action was taken at la.st year's
j

are enabled by the CW^A to continue

neeting of the board, and other vital
|

-school and do the work for the col-

luestions are likely to be settled at lege.

his time. l
Dirt is now being excavated foi- the

Rev. Joe H. Carter Heard Here

In Series of Sermons. Much
Enthusiasm Registered.

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA RING
MEN TO MEET P. C. IN RETURN

CARD HERE TUESDAY NIGHT

Saseball Coaches
Plan For Season

course of a full life-time, and the re- illustrated by Edmund Dulac.

suits of failure to make the-e adjust-

Light-heavyweight: Jacobson, Geor-

gia, winnei- over Holliday, Pi'esbyte-

rian; knockout.

Unlimited: Sims, Presbyterian, win-

ner ovei- Moiehead, Georgia; knock- ^-^ u ,.^nvT yi

out. I / ^ ^Jif^^^^VfJ "^^^ newly-elected members of the

Referee: Wilson. I
^^'^^^^'^^ VL Joard will be pi-escnt among the twen-

|

y-five solons from all parts of South

'

Carolina and Georgia who direct the

Y"^ OS »^ , iffairs of the college.
!

CAMPUS NOTES ^°'' ^^^^ Kepairi J.H.Thornwell. a Presbyterian col-;

(^ vge graduate, now prominent in the]

field of education as superintendent of
|

T H WfMr" A TPe Hartsville, S. C. .schools, becomes'4.11. ff 11 l"U/HI(,ne of the three representatives of the

Campus Hopre.sentativc Fc^l""^"' association on the board.

Rev. J. C. Plaxico, of Menlo, Ga.,

has been chosen by Cherokee presby-•-•^ery to speak for it as a trustee and
'^•'11 be the other new member.

In order that the board may have

Rev. Joe H. Carter, pastor of the

Central Presbyterian church of An-

:

derson, held a .series of religious .ser-jCoach Jake Todd, of Erskine, Is

vices here during the past week. |

Selected Secretary and Will Ar-

Starting Tuesday and continuing! ranfi^e Schedule For Season.

through Friday, Mr. Carter preached

;

twice daily, at a special chapel hour'

each morning, and at 7:"0 in the eve-

ning.
[

Rev. A. G. Elarri.'-

BulIdo!.?s To Come Loaded For

Bear Following- Evenly-Divid-

ed Series In Athens. Blue Hose

ALso Primed F'or Action. Con-

test Brings Season To Close

For Both Teams.

spent the

• «• 1^ ^ tm f *

Carol White C()])elan<

week-end in Columbia.
Jimmy Winget is suffering from a

severe cold. It is thought that the
cause was a haircut administered by
Gibbs, the genial campus barber.

foundations of the 2ox30-foot build

ing which is to house bulky sport i Qa__ ^^^ originally scheduled to hold
j

this spring. The men jiresent were:

these services, but cancelled his en- 1
Jake Todd of Erskine, Billy I-aval of

gagement because of sickness. • Carolina, Jess Neely of Clemson,

These meetings have been held each
|

"Dizzy" McLeod of Furman, "Dutch"
year on the campus during the Pres. MacLean of Newberry, and Tatum
byterian church's "week of prayer for Gressette of The Citadel,

colleges," and have proved hfghly sue- 1
The purpose of the gathering was to

McINTOSHS

equipment of all sorts, and the mate-

rial is being used to build up the sides

and terraces of the six tennis coui'ts

under construction.

The new building will add greatly

to the efficiency of the athletic de-

partment in giving a safe and conven-

ient storeroom for track hui'dles, foot-

ball field markers, baseball accesso-

~
I

Toniori'ow night in Leroy S))rings
The head coaches of seven South

;
jrymnasium Presbyterian college and

Carolina colleges met on the Prcsby- the University of Georgia wind up
terian college campus Wednesday as; their respective seasons and officially

,

guests of Coach W. A. Johnson to talk • write finis on the lO!!! boxing season
of Milledgeville, jover plans for intercollegiate ba.seball

' for this state.

Tlie Bulldogs will bring to Clinton

for the return encountei- a squad of

capable and rugged leather-pushers

that battered out three clean-cut de-

cisions over the C'alvinists in their

first meeting. With a none too suc-

cessful season behind them the Geor-
s.sful in reviving religious interest. ^ arrange a sc'hedule for the Palmetto: j^^^ ^^ju ^e battling to end the sea-
The subjects of all of Mr. Carter s :

league, South ( arohna intereoUegiate !'

de-

li*' .Mumni ii:;!I, a de'uge of water from
IJ-.v window directly above the steps

d'enched Ivm. Creeping back, he
cr.anged, and. a subdued rodent, went
iii'iie eau"!i';i.-lv "i;it'» ih,' gr.th- '-'n"

dii.^k."

The remaikable canine of the lew-
ell twins (n-.nv Greenville doctors)-
"Scrap" was renowned for his fearless

Icrifis fi'oii; :; sec;>rd-sto:-y win:low.
in) an outst.'etehed blanket.

In those days,

eene.l. Prt fe.-^

• 1^ e windows v.'ere un-
ir M:- in I'elaU' :ie

ments. He said that in his field theie

are two important things, heredity

and environment, and that he hail di-

rected his attention to the individual

in relation to his environment.
.\Iong with his remarks on human

a<l,iustm! nls Dr. Bcckman gave some
interesting case histories that he had
galhei'ed from his own exjierienee.

P. C. BOYS.
PATRONIZE THE BLl E

ST( )C:KING A I) V ERTIS ERS

!

BLUE HOSE SPLIT
GEORGIA SCRAP

(Continued from i)ago one)

liday was defeated by a vastly super-

ior foe, Ch.M'ley J.icobson. Jacobson

win by a technical K.O. in the second.

In the final encounter cf the eve-

ning, Morehead, replacing Batchelor

in the -unlimited class, entered the

ring calm and collected. Bob Sims en-

1

tered the opposite corner just as calm-

ly, '"nrty-five seconds later Morehead,

'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

^Varsity Outshoots
BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS Ct)-ed Rifle Team :Z £

AND STEAM LAUNDRY
SAM CROLCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

the tennis courts.

A considerable amount will be saved

by having the new laundry clean all

the uniforms of the athletic depart-

ment and the linen of the dining hall

a suitable meeting place, the periodi-
j
as well as some student washing.

cals will be moved out of the reading
j

The new block of tennis courts ly-

room into the main library, and the i ing on four terraced levels, with sod-

tables and chairs arranged for the
I ded grass on the slopes, behind the

round-table discussion.
|
dining hall will when .

completed be

I^^jjp yf jj^y p,.^.ttiest sjiots on the cam-

pus.

W(ir!; on the coui'ts is necessarily

ow, since the extensive fillr

allowed ample time to settle,

lut all three projects—courts, athletic

talks were in the form of questions.
|

baseball association. The group "e- 1

j^^^.

ries and materials used in keeping up} Tuesday morning he spoke on "Whatjcided to run the games under the .same
"

is the Greatest Thought in the rules in use last year.

World?"; Tuesday night, "What Is: Mr. Gressette announced that The

Man?"; W'ednesday morning, "What :
Citadel, which has not put out a base-

Is God?"; Wednesday night, "Who Is I ball team in the last year or two, plans

Jesus Christ?"; Thursday morning, to join the association in 1935, since

"What Is

Thursday night,

Friday morning.

Wrong With the World?"; circumstances make it impossible this

" ? "
;

I

year.

"What Is Sin?"; and
j

Another act of the coaches was to

Sweet-Ta'kim;' Girls "RaCJe"

Three Markenicn. But "The

Army" Steadies To Defeat

Feminine Challeni^ers.

year Turkey andGreece iKi

ousands of tales of fine tob

snip us

accos

storehouse, and laundry - will likely

be i-eady for use by fall. ,

The alumni of 192:! are responsible

for giving the laundry machinery by

their foresight in taking out endow-
— iment policies and by their loyalty in

With sfirls to the right of them, ' carrying them until money is on hand

girls to the left of them, girls in front for 'che valuable class project.

of them, and at times girls over them, Students are now using all of the

the varsity sharpshooters refused to government funds available to those

be affected liy the volleys of jabbering who were in .school at the beginning

to which they were subjected, and on of the semester, receiving an aveiage

Tuesday afernonn won the long-her- of about twelve dollars a month unti'

aided varsity-co-ed rifle match by a

safe majority of about 200 points.

!
Friday night, "What Is Beyond?"

i All of these subjects were particu-

larly interesting in the light of Mr.

U'arter's explanations, and the stu-

!dent body registered quite a lot of

U'nthusiasm over the meetings. Large

crowds attended each service. Music

v.-as furnished at diffei'ent times by

the glee club, a (luai'tet, and l,y .A F.

! Lake, .soloist. -

elect Jake Todd, Erskine c

retary of the group.

oach, sec-

Varsity Rifle Team
Sets School Record

first intercollegiate

iiy

In its

three weeks, the var

set a new high school

maicii in

rifle team

recoi'd for team

But why send 4,000

miles for tobncco ?

... because spicy, arornalii riirkish is the

best sea.soniiij5 ^^^^^*" '^ for a <if;aretle.

It adds something to flavor and

aroniu lliut no other tobacco can give.

Chesterfield usesTurkish tobacco—from

Samsoun, Smyrna, (lavalla and Xanlhi.

Then it blends and cross-blends them

with various kinds of choice home-

grown tobaccos in the right balance to

give you a cigarette that's milder, a

cigarette that tastes better.

It is not to Jie taken that the girls

<iid not furnish any competition for

the men; i^r this they did. both in fi)-

ing thelhselves and in disconcerting

their opponents. In fact, three of the

six men who fired will clean rifles for

a certain tinne for allowing one oi'

more co-eds to outshoot them. Then,

too, Mii^ Mary Workman, co-ed cap-

)une for their work*

Additional students may be enabled

to enter college again by these funds

if thev enroll before March 1.

Five Selected For

Scholarship Frat

.coring with a total of .'idOO out of a

possible MOOO. T. H. Wingate was in-

with 21\. T. F.

Elliott followed

Hfi."). resnectively.

The complete score follows, columns

dividual high scoi'ei'

''arothei-s and C. B

iloselv with '!()!• and

work in a blaze of victorious

Reports fioni the Georgia train-

ing quarters indicate that the Bulldog

is straining at the leash and is loaded

for bear on his invasion of the Pal-

metto state.

And if the Bulldogs are ready, the

Blue Stockinged gladiators are no

less primed for action. They, too, have

had a season that, although several

meets were lost by very slim margins,

is nothing to write home about. The
four-four draw with Georgia is its

only redeeming feature and the Pres-

liytei'ians are itching for a victory. In

[\\civ search for a win the Calvinists

uiii lie lirdidicapped by a forced for-

feit in the junior middleweight class.

ihe Hosemen then vtill have to v,-in

five bouts to get the decision, while

Uheir adv'" r'rie- have to take only
' four.
I

i
P. C. Ijoxers will enter the match

'with three close defeats and one tie

'behind them. The tie is with their op-

I basketball team
'second-half ball to break a ir,-all

, '^"'^''"^ ""^^

, , _ , ,,. ^

deadlock and emerge victorious on the i" R"lutsky Jacobson and Kightan.

:big end of a 40-35 score against .\ev,- ^''""'Kia has three men wno will give

'berry earlv last week.
nnyi.ody trouble in the hem-enclosed

"somewhat listless first half, -M^'are. All are crafty and experi-

j-j^jj] p^.j.jj^j enced fisticians with two-fisted at-

tack?

Basketeers Click

In Br.iIIiant ¥/in

Newberry Plays Steady Ball But

enable To Match P. C. Sharp-

shooters Levi and V.'yatt.

[n its last appearance before a lo-

cal audience, the Pre.sbyterian college

plaved magnificent l'""^'"^'^ ^^ ^"^.^ morrow, the two teams

having met in Athens a week ago.

After a

the P. C. team started the

with a rush that had Newberry bewil-

dered and before the Indians quite

knew what had happened the Calvin-

ists were 19 points in the lead. This

1

lead was ncvi'r seriou.dy threatened,

from left to right in the order: prone, 'although the margin was cut down to

sitting, kneeling, standing, and totalCeleven points before the m\ of the

tain, explains that the nerves of some

members of her team were in tatters

due to the long anticipation of the

meet and iii'cuasc of the loss of sloep

by others of the s(iuad on the Sunday

night preceding the contest, thus pre-

venting them from firing with their

usual delilH'iauon.

Amusing incidents of the contest

were the times when a co-ed insisted

that a firer was winking at her when
(i)^.,.^. a,.,, .j

he aimed the gun; when another girl 1;^^^ 2.S/2

urged an opponent to fire faster, spy-

ing she didn't believe he was such a

fast man after all; when one of the

boys, trying in vain to hold the gun ceedingly difficult

on the target, insisted that he was at

a party and had got stuck with a cer-

¥'\w new men have been chosen for

membership in .Sigma Kajipa .A.lpha,

national honorary scholarship frater-

niiv. Two of the men are seniors and

three are juniors, according to the E
rule that th( men nominated for this

honor must be selected from" the

upper classes.

The ;-eniors are T. L. Shinnick, with
,

an average of 2.hO". and I). H. MrFad-

'

den, with 2.717. From the junior class

i'. Todd, 3.;n7; C. B. El-

and W . F. Guess, 2.(5S9.

Flection to Sigma Kappa Alpha is

one of the greatest honors a student

can gain. The I'equirements are e>c-

To be chosen, a

man must belong to either the junior

or senior class, and must be rated

Win;rate

("arnthers

Elliott

Morro\.

Jeanes

Tiller

E. Gregg
F. Gregg

t\«^j Upshur
Andei'son

.99

'.17

97

.9S

9;»

98
9.')

.9H

95

,97

97

99

9f)

9f;

94

92

95

95

95

88

9f)

92

91

8S

9(1

81

87

88

82

87

82

81

81

80

77

87

80

73

82

81

Young Is Editor

New York Paper

tain. girl. ;
seholastically in the upper five per

As was agreed, the members of the ^ent of his class. Finally, he must be

varsity team who fired were cho.-en
. passed by a majority

by drawing names from a box. F. uUy

Gregg, L. Anderson, R. Belk, E. Pit-

man, J. Jeanes, and T. Ujishur were

chosen. Tlie co-ed team was compose<l

Glen Cove, N. Y., Feb. 20. — B. R.

Voung, graduate of Fh'esbyterian col-

lege, Clinton, S. C, class of 1931, and

former night editor of a New York

da^y newspaper, has been named ed-

itor of the City Record, Glen Cove,

vote of the fac- according to an announcement made
ibv F. M. Dunbaugh, president of

At iireseni theie are only three .\urth Shore Newspapers, Inc.

members of this fraternity. J. W.

374 contest.

3(59 j
The entire team j.layed good hall,

305 with the diminutive forwards, Levi

;5r)2 and Wyatt, taking off scoring honors

;!(;o|with 15 and 14 points, respectively.

;{.-,« i Bradley and Lynn held down New-

;i,',7|berry forwards successfully during

'most of the game, Waldreii's ability

to take the ball from the opponents'

backboard was the factor that enabled

the Hose to end the first half in a tie

with the Indians.

High .scorer for Newberry was In-

gram with 11. Beck, the other for-

ward, shot nine points during the time

he was in the contest.

The summary:

354;

354
'

353 i

F. Spratt, E. Saner.

Peake, and Mrs. J.

M.

H.
of V. Spratt

Workman, <

Hunter,

For tlie girls. Misses Peake and

Saner were especially good; and Up-,

•shur, Jeune.-, and Gregg shot high for
j

the vawity.
j

The promoters of the match are;

well pleased with the results and hope

to make this contest an annual affair.

Combs is president; H. Wyman, vice-

president; and K. 1). Lynn, secretary-

treasurer.

Two Fraternities

Mr. Young is well known in New
York newspaper circles. Prior to jour-

nalistic work in the Noith he was as-

sociated in an editorial capacity with

a weekly publication in North Caro-

lina.

Hold Initiations Plan For Second

Issue Of Collegian

McSween To Speak

Friday Over WBT

J. B. Wood, regent of Alpha Lambda;

Tau social fraternity, has announced

this week the initiation of two new:

men into the brotherhood. They are
]

N'orwood Baskin and Robert Coulter.

'

Baskin, who comes from Bishopville,
j

S. C, is in the junior class, and Coul-

ter, whose home is in I.aFayete, Ga.,
|

entered P. ('. as a freshman after a|

Newberry
Beck, f

Ingram, f

Hewey, c

Gibbons, g
Furen, g
Match, g
Devise, g
Lee, c

I
Totals

I'rcsbyterian

Wyatt, f

Levi, f

Waldrep, c

Bradley, g

j

Lynn, g

I

Forehand, c

.\dams, g
I Totals

(;

I

It;

(;

t;

t;

•>

1

I

1

•20

F T

1

1

(J

;<

F
o

,3

1

c

4

o|

c

5!

oi

35

T:

14

15

5

8

2

4

46

All won their bouts in the first

P. C. -Georgia meeting. Kedutsky is

the welterweight entry and is unde-

I'eatetl this season. Jacobson is a light-

jieavy and Righton is a featherweight.

There is still some doulit that Gra-

ham Bachelor, 210-pound giant who
was prevented from performing at

Athens by an injured hand, will see

action here. The Georgia Joe Purvis

is slated to meet Bob Sims, state

heavyweight champion. If he is not

here, he will be replaced by Moore-

head.

P. ('.'- cni-ies in every class but

ime have b'.en definitely decided upon.

In the featherweight division, in which

he has the choice of three nifty, box-

ers, Coach .Johnson is undecided which

to use. Jack- McCaskill, v.ho gave

Georgia's Righton a stiff battle, ap-

\

pears to have an edge. Other entries

are as follows: Bantamweight, Sea-

igle; lightweight, Clark; welterweight,

McClary; middleweight, Bolick; light-

heavyweight, Holliday; unlimited,

.Sims.

Georgia's probable en:'ies will be

!as follows; bantamweight, Ivey; fe«-

therweight, Righton or Victory; light-

weight, Bell; welterweight, Retlutsky;

!
middleweight, Sudderth; light-heavy-

weight, .Jacobson; unlimited, Bachelor

J. W. Combs, editor of The Col-

legian states that he is making plans

for a second edition of the college lit-

eraiy magazine to appear some time

in March. Two meetings of the staff

Wooten Taken To
Columbia Hospital

or Moorehead.

Dramatic Group
Enjoys Banquet

The members of the Presbyterian

College Dramatic club, along with the

two faculty advisers, Professors iHi-

vis and SwedenJierg, enjoyed a ban-

((uet Thur.sday evening at the Mary
MusgTove tea room. Miss Floy Ow-
ings, who trained a number of gram-

mar school children taking part in the

club's latest production, was also pres-

ent. H. S. Odom, president of the or-

Walter Wooten, P. C. sophomore, is
|

ganization, acted as toastmaster.

have been called to solicit material.
\
in a Columbia hospital undergoing

iterary efforts" have come treatment for a collapsed lung.

and the business staff has started \ Wooten first suffered with pains in

for advertisements.
, his chest Friday morning and was car-

The la.1t i.^sue of the magazine was ried to the Hays hosiiital, from which

Fred Oxley and .\llan McSween, both very successful, ptj^'senting a wide va- he was removed to the Columbia hos-

of Clinton, Thomas Barringer of Flor- riety of material and featuring iilus-
j

pital when his condition became more

and A. C. Daniel of Irmo. .411 tiations which v.-ere done by Robert .serious.

BALANCiD BLEND

PrtiiiL'nt .McSween will speak f om

radio station WBT, at Charlotte, N.; semester at Tulane university in New Several

C, at fi p. m. Friday in a fifteen-min- Orleans, La. i
>n,

utetalk on the history of Presbyterian', Pi Kappa Alpha added four men to, a drive

college. '^^ ranks on Sunday night. They are:*

His address will be part of the hilf-

hour prcgram given weekly for over •

year by the .^outh Carolina Econiinic i^nce

During the course of the banquet
' f poeches were made by OdoiH and Pio-

• fesFors Davis and .Swedeiiberg. The

I rest of the program was givi'n to busi-

, ness, during which H. .M. Wilson wa.^

{chosen to lead the dramatic organiza-

ition a? president during the school

I

year 1934-35. The gioup also discussed

DOMESTIC TOBACCOS 1
»& 1^3 1. Uooin & MvMs Tobacco Co.

a««ociation, chartered in 1921 "to fur-
1
of these

ther interest in South Carolina." icIbss.

men are in the freshman! McLees. It is thought that the second

I
issue is to be even better.

Wooten is a member
swimming team.

of the vaisity i plans fur a bigger program and pre.

Isentation of a hivrhei tvoe oi drama.

^
J.
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JUhp Slue §tnrkttt5
(Founded by the Class of '20)

'of the "moralist^," do not consider the [eons on the grass
knowledge or the ignorance of a vio-'jst. Ignatius made

] lator.

There has been a time in our hu-

,
man history when tabus on certain

things were very helpful, even nec-

essary. Rut in our life today, and es-

pecially in thsi supposedly fi'ee Amei-
;
ica,

students' Pan-Hellenic council, be-

cause he happened not to be present

at the trial. It is probably more than

. .
" "Time" says

it reverent. Very

well, and perhaps he did, but I doubt— —

-

.^ "
. « u i, ,.f ; .11

seriou.sly whether even St. Ignatius I a -youthful outburst." Back of it all,

could do anything with the thorough- 1 it is .said, was the "refusal of Tnnity-

ly tongue-twisting chant, "Let Lucy

Lily Lily ..."

Duke's long-time ruling
triu-

President Few, Vjce-I'resjjjj,

ers, and Dean Wannamaker^
just themselves to runnings

vcrsity instead of a .^))iall

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1934
THE BLUE STOCRIimG
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.^ afc i^.

OPEN FORUM

.^fc.^afcj>i-ja«.^>».^*^

R.O. I.e. NEWS

tabus must be lifted. They are a
|

.\nd to end a disjointed .-series, I

Published Weekly During the School disgrace to our advancement. They
| bring in a borrowed bit of humor. It

Year by the Students of Presbyterian
; must be done away with, whether they

j
was found above the sugar bowl in a

', ollege.
I

have been imposed by religion, moral-
1 small town cafe: "Use one spoon of

' ity, science, or just superstition; we ' sugar in your coffee and suir like hell;
Entered as seennd-class matter Sep- 'are now wanting and requiring free ' we don't mind the noise

tember 20, Lt24, at the postoffice at|
requiring

, ,.
, ^ ,. ,, ,. ,

^!^^^ "J I
knowledge ju.st as we have for so long

' union, .Hoiilh I arolina, under Act ofi _^,.,, J.„_ ^
*"

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

j
wanted free speech.

!

Maich 3, 1H7'.». .Acceptance for mail
ing at special rate of postage provid- ; There is absolutely no logical rca
f(\ '"or in S'ction 11 0:?, Act of October.son why physicians should not be al-
A. 1917, authorized Sept. 20, 1924. .lowed to furnish contraceptive infor-

tho.se who wish it. To

LE MONDE

Subscription Rates:
-School year $2.00 Alumni $L50

lowed to

I
niation to th^

W. F. Guesv

\y. I. N'ev.sen

' iilin Huds<m
A*;istant

H. \V. Cahvit

STAFF
Editor

Associate Editor

Managing Editor

Editors:

C. E. Carson

I

From India—(Jandhi's Resistance
cause of eugenics alone it would be a > Mahatma Gandhi has recently given
wonderful aid. Yet many of us tread

|
us his attitude toward war. The whole

along the road of life content to allow center of his existence (and the whole
wo?'n-out conventions of by-gone days I world, he seems to think) is non-
be the ruling factor in our live.s.

| violence. "There is no escape for any

H is Tither amusing, and quite sig-j of "i' ^av^" through truth and non-

I

violence." War is wrong and must

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

Jitor, The Blue Stocking:

An announcement of unusual inter-

st is that concerning the comprehen-

ive examinations which all sopho-

mores and juniors will be required to

ake in May. This set of questions is

upposed to be a close estimate of the

nowledge a student has gained in

"arious fields of learning. An inspec-

Son of last year's eomprehensive re-,™ ^

eals that .such a quiz should indeed |°'^1 \'''',^ _J„.
of knovvl

centive whatever toward making a

high grade. He is mere told that he

mu.st sit for two hours over each of 1

the five parts of the exam. Finally,
j

after the returns are sent in and tab-
j

Qffipg,,g of t;he day and their order-

ulated, the leaders in this gigantic ex-jj^^^
^^^^. ^^^ ^,^^^ g^g ^^ follows:

periment broadcast far and wide the
j ^oj„iay_ peb. 2ft—2nd Lt. Copeland,

fact that the American college mani^,
^^^ ^^,:^j^ ^^^ Yearout, P. W.

is deplorably lacking in the very rudi-
j '-puJ^day, Feb. 27—2nd Lt. Lawson,

ments of essential knowledge. i^
y^ ^^j^^ t^g^_ McCaskill, J.

We have here, apparently, the
| 'Y^rpJinesday, Feb. 28—2nd Lt. Wil-

source of facts on which critics ba.se
;^^^^ ^ ^y ^

\^.^^'^ ^^ Carson, C. E.

their assumption of the American col-
j T'y,„,.gjay, March 1—2n(l Lt. Wilson,

lege man's blissful ignorance on so ^

ubjects. A great mystery has

will be given at the regular class

meeting. All sophomores are request-

ed to arrange with Captain Blanton

some time to take the practical test.

H. D., with Sgt. McCall, L.

Friday, March 2— 1st Lt.

C, with Sgt. .Jeanes, J. G.

Saturday, March 3—1st

A. I

White, J.!

Lt. Cran-Thus, it appears, we college stu-

urnisn a

dge-if the student himseii ':"«P«'-
ji„g-„,;,.e than a farce. We are told to)

lies by doing his best to make the I

K_^^^,.

^^^ ^..^s-that is, to remain^

will sav to name to the paper and nevei makc,^^^^^
^^^^j .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^

will it
'another mark on

sh a pretty ^^''-

j^^^^l^ ^^llde^iraW measured mentally by notV^
foi^ w"^! w^V;t Sgt: Bolick, H. E.

ake thel'ngmore

Due to a slight illness. Captain Wy-

Captain Wysor promised some time

ago tha. :he annual R. O. T. C. box-

1

ing fracas would be staged immedi-

1

ately after the basketball team won
j

another game. Tliat game was won
|

last week and now every one clamors
j

for this promise to be fulfilled. But;

on second thought, maybe those men
j

who signed for participation in this
;

affair are not among the clamorers.
j

The men had been resting easy, for
|

the basketball season was drawing to

a close and there was still no victory

been

reducing the number of "gold bricks"

in our army. The doctor has discon-

tinued the practice of givnng only

"broken-bone" pills for various mala-

dies; and now prescribes a second dose

which, when taken, will surely make

those patients remain in lor a day

whether they were sick at first or not.

All interested, see Dr. Davis for par-

ticulars.

Frosh Mermen
Lead Clemson

in sight. Now since they have Ueen i^f^gcnoon,

assured that the slugging will soon bei^^^ .,,, p ^

F. S. L(.vc

Tom Plaxico

J. E. Ratchfonl
('. B. Lawter
J. L. Dabney .

J. F. Patrick

R. C. Mcl^s
f'r*-^lon Charle.-^

amusmg, and quite sig-

nificant, too, in our type of politics,

that instead of being in the hands of

those primarily interested and versed

Fro.sh .Sports Editor j

'" s^^^^ matters, the bill is with a

li. 0. T. C. Editor Kroup of politicians the chairman of

.\lumni Editor ;

^^'^'"^^ '•'' a bachelor who "professed

Y. M. C. A. Editor '<'nl.^' an academic interest in it."

Organisations Editor !
Much credit should be given to Mrs.

Exchange Editor '^^argaret Sanger, whose efforts for

have fosteredArt E<lit<)r

Campus Editoi'

be

done away with. "I know that war is

wrong, is an unmitigated evil. I know,

too, that it has got to go. I firmly be-

lieve that freedom won through blood-

shed or fraud is no freedom." Mr.

Gandhi thinks it is more a matter of

the heart, not the intellect. In Wiis re-

gard, he says, "True guidance comes
by constant waitinj; ui)on God. by ut-

(roposition at the

student standing the test

limself, "What possible good

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat— 12 tu '» P,

Your Business Is Appreciated.

'""'"'; »*"""
, Vvv," as much consideration as the man wm

,0 me to make a ^^-^^^^-^e^
Te'n I

answers correctly every one of
^

th

get no reward at all for doing goo

^, and never make 1

the first part

; yet he gets just;dent body is glad to see h.

L as the man who Ibis work again this week.

Should I work hard on an exam when

Tlie P. C. freshman swimming team

opened its schedule at Clemson Friday

winning by a score of 4.")

' entered a team that the

a reality, the P. M. S. and 'i"- bopes
;

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^.^ ^^^^^j^ ^,, „,.^,.

that no one gets cold feet—or at least

!

.-.resent

that thei'e will be no cold feet until the
I

come, and one which wdl p.L..ent

match is in progress. j

strong opposition

I at the state meet.

For the next few weeks, when the!

to freshman teams

lib of the second sc- weather permits, the

ATork?

V ,he examination

'^^^'^°'»''^'i°^:!z:i::^'rJi:/':::.'Zr .„ sat„„>.y n.».iuiua>. .xu„ao„ »*,

so much aswithout

ooking at half the questions

This, it seems, is the way the 'best|^i.

field of education judge t^mu

this i

could any information of value pos

obtained from a test of this

ranking. Since mester was

ask,
'

of value

Then probably he will standi tempt^ to^gam^a^-..^.^.^^^-^--^-^^
"How | but due to conflicts with the meeting

| field

ibly be

^minds" in the
We
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years have fostered the birth contro

movnioent, and to Mrs. Thomas N.
j

mO'^^t humility, self-abnegation, by be-

Hepburn (mother of the actress), who
]

inj? i'<-'ady to sacrifice one's self. Its

is helping Mrs. Sanger put the bill
j

Practice
_
requires fearlessness and

before our law-makers at the present
i

courage of the highest order." The end

time. A noble work, the outcome of; of his ideals and hopes are the same

which we hope will be the enlighten- 1
as ours, but he would i)roceed by "Not

—C. E. C. violence,

lence.

not untruth, but non-vio-

l

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 19.31 ROUND-UP
"SOMEJK)l)Y TOI.I) ME . . .

" Somewhere, sometime, somebody
If a stranger weie to come in our | formed a bles.sed organization for the

midst, we wonder whether he would abolishment of punning. And I might
t. cognize this noble institution as a suggest they lay a snare to catch the

Cv)lk'Ke. Sometime.s it seems more like

the weekly meetings of a small town
liridge club. In fact, we aie in a fair

way to su:'i)ass-lhat anil we are very

proud of several expert scandal-mong-

punsters. For there are many of them
preying on an unknowing public. You
can never tell when one of those in-

sidious inilividuals will assail you with
a pun and then eat into you with a

I

A .lerusalcm of Youth

I

Even the "rebuilding" of Palestine 1

;
is a youth movement, says Emile i

1
Schreiber from Paris. .Most jieople

think that the "cement which unites

I

the .Jewish people in the Holy Land"
|

i is their religion. To a large extent this

!

lis t"ue. Yet, according to this I'eport,

!

many younp Palosiinian Jews are

;

athi.'ists who have "come to the an-

i

cient homeland of their race only for'

i the sake of mukiiig an honest living!

the college student's knowledge

have been wondering for a long time

how the American student has ac-

quired such a reiiutation for stupidity

in all matters pertaining to book

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professorlearning and general enlightenment.

It happens this way: The leading edu-

cators of the country send out corn-

exams to something like

college authorities

the individual stu-

battalion will

on the drill

This training is given to ac-

^

held on the campus last week. Captain' quaint the men with actual battle con- > were

Blanton found it impossible to givejditions and to tram them to ac,

any tests to his sophomore classes in I promptly and intelligently it tnej
j

this weekiwre thrown in such a position. It is

the

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

students, societies and fraternities

The first event, the JUO-yard relay,

was won by Clemson, Presbyterian

taking- second. Swimming for P. C.

Legare, Mclnnes, Kendall, and

:\Iontgom'ery. In the 200-yard breast

stroke, ,1. Freeman took second place

P. C. and in the l.')0-yard hack-
lor

stroke

for P.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

prehensive

"150 colleges. The

'.say, in effect, to .+1,
dent, "You are required to sit m the

examination room

success insofar

are concerned,

used last year

who attain a grade of

for" the specified
I

empt from regular examinations

will rank! first year men are told to "scatter

otherwise

make the comprehensives a complete
j r, r

as reliable statistics po.sed system is used, P. C

Continue the system
j

much higher than she

of allowing .students; would.
, , , ,v,nt T .,ni not

500 to be ex- i U^t it be understood that 1 am not

This opposing the comprehensive examina-

itself. However, I think any; than marchmg troops.

so everybody won't be killed if a shell

drops near you," we suspect that many

of them will realize for the first tmie

that war is really something more

length of time

at all on your

your mind is

as common
Please note

If you write nothing i seems to me the only way such a ques-
!

tion in
you W111.C

, *:
. . ,„ „,„,!„ *„ n( fAte lust ifair-mir- w,„ .now .-,U„„n.>,. c» . n.ae . ^jca.^^^.^ ^™»- -? 1^Z\paper

a perfect blank, as farj

knowledge is concerned." holds in

One can readily see that it this

how much information a college

his much-deprecated 'brain. ;
knowledge

'v should be rewarded.
seriously and conscien-

- C.

The merit badge for this month

should go to Dr. Davis for his cooper-

ation with the military department in

ers who ar- guas-anteed to tn t the

Siilt:).. .'d oil! lliai'l.- 1
-'.

1/ ail., ..:ii' Hears of the siigiiiest

thing a bit out of the way, far be it

from him to suppress it. His main
thought is to what length the story

an insipid smile, and

known some excellent and clever men
"who were not a!)le punsters"— the

Patrick's" did

his shaie. But I still stand staunch and
firm in my opinion the Dean was in

may be stretched and still be believ-

able. Unfortunately, extreme lengths

may be reached before it is too absurd
for some peo{)le. P'or instance, if a

student is mOoh drinking ginger ale in

his 1(10111 it i.-. iiiimediately I'umored
*"•; "nl'.en orgy took place in

.m. The next logical addi- P'"'^'^" ^" '"^'P'« ''"1"^. and cringe

turn IS that a student council member l'""' ^^"^ Possibility of another such,

walked in on the festivities. Therefore,'-'^"'' ^"^^ f°'' all that the world has

the next morning the students, for by

now the story has grown to include at
"^''"' ^''''''' ""^ able pun.sters

kast ten, nre very interested and as-
1

.

<^'»°n^y ?^'an of St

tcmished to learn they have been sus-

pended and are well on their way
home wheie they will remain for a

; '^"•' wrong,

period of two weeks. Thus, instead of

a kingdom being lost foi' want of a

horseshoe nail, we have a reputation

being lost for a drink of ginger ale.

Some old fogies may think rumor is

dangerous, but just allow your mind
to dwell on what great sport it is to

see how far stories will circulate and

how nianj <iifferent peojtle will lie in-

volved. It is fine fun to hurt other

people and to luin repul-ations. Why,
if there is a sufficient demand for it

a course might be given in "The His-

tory and Practical Application of The

Art of Rumor." The course will prob-

ably begin with the Greeks who ma-

laiitrh tv,.,t i.,.o„. r„ f. •
and in ansv.er to the cha cnge tolaugh that brays lorever after m your ,, . , .

, , , , , V , i

then' young Jewish blood which the
|

creation of a new countiy offers." It

;

seems that the old .Jews I'cmained in
:

I Europe "worshipj)in^ their ancient

I

tradition" and that only the young
j

[generation are returning to Palestine.;
' The Zionist organization sends there I

only those under thirty-five years of
j

age and particulaily favor imigrants

i

under twenty. Yet while the new Holy
Land is being made up of youth, it is

ears. It is just as likely he will ac-

cost you with an ever-bi'oadening grin
and ask if you know what the under-

;

taker's slogan is. And then if youri
suspicions aren't yet aroused and you!

I
volunteer a willing, "No," you will

hear, "Good Mourning To You." But
they are not always half so clever,

oftentimes being si)ontaneously uttei-

ed with not one whit of forethought.

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and

And then is when you must grit youi .- , . ^u j r • t-

teeth in grim forbearance, possibly J'' °''^°''^'*f.°^ '^r^!"
^^"^7^ ^^^0

„„: ^1
1 have kept alive the flame of faith

,
which is responsible for the present

renascence of action.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer;

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

Nominated for oblivion: Edgar
i^luest, because as a long-suffering and
long-suffered traveler on the "path to

home," he has burdened a weary
world with his homely observations in

more homely verse. Eddie Cantor, be-

cause his oiice entertaining radio pro-

gram has become as dull and tiresome

as Eld Wynn's joke, and becau.se he
once sang "Now's the Time To Fall in

Love." Rudy Vallee, because his

twangy. mush-mouthed croon brings

back unpleasant memories of a song
called the "Maine Stein Song," and
because he has cluttered up the news-

ligned fair Dame Rumor, thinking of
j

papers too long with his controversial

her as an evil goddess, and will end divorce.

with the present day when an enlight-

ened generation has finally allowed

her to come into her own by placing

her in a pieeminent place among the

so-c:illed fine arts. There are several

good student instructors available and

we are sure that there will he no lack

of interesie.l students.

One seldom realizes that the name
our paper bears is a remnant of the
classical days of the eighteenth cen-
tury when the illustrious Doctor .lohn-

son held forth at the Cheshire Cheese
Tavern and the notable Mrs. Mon-
tagu in her salon, where Benjamin
Stillingfleet was an habitue. He wore

RIHTH CONTHOIi grey or blue worsted stockings instead

".A blue stork is to be mated to th'.''of the customary black, and the liter-

Blue Eagle if the plan of the Ameri-'ati came to be known by the name
can Conference on Birth Control and Blue Stockings.

National Recovery succeeds." So be-

1

gins a Literary Digest report of a bill' Up in Hartford, Connecticut, they

in "the nur.Hory of the House -ludiciary gave a premiere of Gertrude Stein's

Committee," a bill which has as its seemingly absurd, cellophane-wrapped

I

At Duke—A Student Revolt

I

And speaking of "youth move-
i

;

ments," we come nearer home, right

:

; in our own Southland, to Duke univer-
j

!sity, where they have decreed that the

I

words "student government" shall

' have the accent on "student." They re-

'

Icently have demanded of the adminis-

j
tration and trustees: I

;
1. X new constitution for student

jand Pan-Hellenic councils, granting
I full student control of student affairs.

'

1 2. Free speech for students in class-

1

rooms and in publications. I

I 3. Abolishment of $2 to $5 fines for
,

j

throwing cigarette butts in hallways, <

marking on walls, and spilling water,
j

j

4. Sunday opening of swimming
|

j

pool and tennis courts.
j

I
5. Better food in the Union dining

!

I

hall.
j

I The "last straw" seems to have been
,

the action of the dean in ruling void
{

I a trial of a student offender by the
|

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced ( hristian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young nen of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

end the legalizing of the "dissemina

tion by physicians of contraceptive in-

formation and advice, with due re-

opera, "Four Saints in Three Acts."

A reviewer says it has .'iO saints, a
prelude, and four acts. He says, too,

gard to those States content to let na- that the meaning is utterly unfalh-

ture take its course." jomable and provides the main con-

Ahhough this bill may be overshad- jtroversy despite the fact that Miss

ijweif by moaetary matters, balancing Stein cho.se Harlem Negroes to take

the budget» etc., it is of sup'-eme im-| parts of Spanish characters. But if

poitance. All through the ages the Gertrude has made it hard to under-

que-stion of birth control has been dis- stand she's just living up to Alice B.

cussed, though not always openly iToklas. She wrote the libretto on the

HJnce some people in.sist that ignor- assumption that opera-goers don't un-

ance is bliss. Ye«, even in this day of derstand the words in an opera, so she

education there are some who still put in what sounded musical regard-

believe that what one doesn't know less of any meaning whatever. She

wna'l hurt him. Ami the worst part made an aria out of this: "Pigeons

of it is that ho many who fall in this; on the grass alas Short longer grass

class are the imes who are responsible !,short longer longer shorter yellow

for our law.H. ignorance is not bliss,
|

grass I'igeona large pigeons on the

and the laws of nature, unlike those ishorter longer yellow grass alas pig.

Short Time

LOANS
L. E. Mahaffey

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINP;S

MUSIC

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STAIION
Telephone No. 400

»»»»»

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will imd
here. Drop m often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I»ubli.sher.s -:- l^rinters -:- Stationers

GET READY FOR PAN-HELLENIC
UET US GET YOUR TUX SUIT, SHIRTS AND COLLARS

READY FOR THIS BIC EVENT

Have Your Work Done No„_Avoid the Ru.sh

W,»rk Called For mnd Ddivered.

J. J. RAIJCH, l». C. Representative

ROYAL CLEANERS
Surce«s<,rK to Workman Dry Cleaners

Phone 77

Will Wallace took first place

C. His time was 2:28.2. Propst

came from behind on the last leg of

the 00-yard dash to take second place

for P. C. Furman Wallace placed sec-

ond in the 440 free style, Will Wallace

first in the 100-yard dash, and Propsi

second. Kendall defeated the Clemson

diving entrant, 5 to 3, to clinch an-

i other first place. Will Wallace and

Propst finished the 200 in the order

named to take first and second places.

I Clemson forfeited the medley relay.

Will Wallace, who took three first

I places, was high scorer for P. C. with

1 15 points. Propst was next with nine

I

points.

ENDS

/i^ tobacco

does rwtspiilouf

Every Lucky Strike is made from

the finest tobacco and only the

center leaves. Not the top leaves —

because those are under-developed

— notripc. They would ^ve a harsh

smoke. Not the bottom leaves -be-

cause those are inferior in quality.

They (;row close to the ground,

and are tout;h, coarse and always

sandy. The center leaves arc the

mildht leaves, for which fanners

are paid hr^hcr prices. Only these

center leaves are used in makiny:

Lurkies the fully packed ciy;arene

— so round, so firm -free from

loose ends. That's why Luckies

draw easily, burn evenly. And

remember -"It's toasted"- for

throat protection — for hner taste.

Direct from the

Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at l;.^ P. M., Eastern Stan-

dard Time, over Bed and Blue Net-

works of NBC, LUCKY STIilKK will

broadcast the Metropolitan Opera

Company of New York in the com-^

plete Opera, "Lucia di Uimmeimoor."

_J^
Always (he FinestTobacmj ^^^j ^ly the Center Leaves \^
nI C4iD»rtlllil, 1»3I. 'ItmA. .rlii-iluli* "< ""-po:*

NOT the top letvet-/**J>» »ndtT-d$vtl9p*d

—thtj art har%k\

ZL
The Cream of the Crop
'The mildrM, smoothest (obnoro

NOT the bottom leaves-l/io'r* '«/*' ««r .«

qiidity-ctant and always iandy\
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Basketball

Track -:- Boxing
Rifle Team SPORTS Basketball Search Still Going On For A Name

Track -:- B
Rifle Team

oxing

i

animals which reproduce more quick- 1 J. E. Purcell, director of adult educa-
ily, such as mice.. Dr. Morgan has bred|tion, and Miss Atha Bowman, writer

For \\\^ CcA\f^<rf^* Manv At*«k ^inro-ftcfiwl'^"^' studied about 500 generations of
,

and field worker, all of the Southern
A WI llIC V^VItC^gc;, iTia.lI3f i-LIC kJUglJCSlCUi these rodents since 1910. They repro- Presbyterian church's headquarters

|

I

committee of religiou.< education at
j

1
Richmond, Va. i

not call it 'Pansy College,' and avoid

I being mediocre in our flowerlikcness!"

The comment of a sai'castic auditor.

generations

these rodents since 1910. They repro-

jduce about 25 gene ations a year (no I

wonder we always have to keep the

,

SPORT
HOTS

Intramural Games
To Begin Monday

Newberry Cagers Local Tank Team
Win Close Game

Two Bijr Events This Week;
Both Interestinj;

This week will see the closing of

one local season and the opening of

anothei'. Tomorrow night the Blue
Blue Stocking boxing team will wind
up its sea.son in a I'eturn engagement
with the University of Georgia Bull-

Fiiday and Saturday, the spring

season will be officially ojx'ned

with the Pan-Hellenic dances.

News of the social reawakening will

thrill some people but, somehow, we
don't belie'e it will be possible to get
woi'ked ui) over anything in exactly
the same de^vrce we ai'e now about the

i

fracas. The action-pack-

.Although leading 15 to II at the

half, the P. C. basketball team allow-

.Vowberry college to come from be-

hind in the last two minutes of jilay

to defeat them by the nanow margin
to in Newberry Saturday

(logs,

social

Dormitories and Fraternities Or-'

yanize For Campus Basketball
|

Tournament. Afternoon and

Nijiht Contests.
;

;of 29

,
Under the direction of the athletic |ni.?lit.

I

department, a series of intfamurall In the early stages of the game, the

basketball games have been arranged
j

Blue Stockings held a 9 to 1 advantage

I
to begin on Monday, March 5. "The {over the Indians and from that point

I

games will be played between the va-i until the half kept their opponents
rious dormitories and fraternities on consantiy on the alert.

j

the campus and the day students. A j
With about five minutes to play in

fraternity member or i)ledge may play [the last half and the score standing at

tinic

'eorgia-P. C
I'd Blue Hose-Bulldog entanglement at
Athens .some time ago put this writei-
111 grave danger of apoplexy. There
just weren't any relaxation periods
such as a nice, slow bout with each
man waiting for the other to lead, or
a movie scraii with two beautiful
young gentlemen dancers interpjeting
"The Weaving Pansy," inapproi)riate-
iv attired in lioxini^ globes and trunks.

N'o, there just wasn't any such
thing. E/v'ery fight on the card was a
"jam-up good 'un," as we used to say
(efore we 'oecame liteiary.

k,iockouts in seven bouts is

enough that

thiov.n in the

i lie hisi t'our scheduled boucs end-
in less than scheduled tune "

Four
seven tjouts is |)roof

several gloves were
course of the evening,

four

than
ii^itslcy ;:a;neJ a tecluiica! K.O. over
McCkvy. Then Bolick K.O.'d Sudderth.
To *'' next fight, Jacobson laid out

itolliday in the second stanza.
Ill 111- final bout, Sims look Moore-
head's mcasuie thisty seconds after
hr fight stai'ted.

"Percival" r'appci iii.i;i „;a,u-,i ilio

whole thing- wlf ly taking a I.K.O. d-j-

cision in om of the preliminaries. .A.11

these men, with the possible exception
of Capperman, will meet again tonioi-
row night.

So, we'll .-,;,'e you at the fights.

At Last Thfv Clicked.

The Bavketcers

The Presbyterian ba.sketball ti-.:i,n

iiuiy put down its VX]'i .season as a
success. Three games won, nine lost,

many of them by slim margins.
In winning from the College of

Charleston and Xewberry, the hoop-
pters showed real form, particularly
in the second half of the Newberry
game on the local court. The midget
forwards, Wyatt and L-evi, stayed
yards ahead of their guard ;men and
rang up goal after goal.

The team did not show much form
throughout the .season, as the record
readily indicates, but the combination
showed steady improvement and click-

e 1 regularly in the final stages of the
sea. urn. The team will lose only one
man through graduation, so the com-

!

bination thai finally got around to
functioni'ig .ymoothly will hi' hack in

iy.';5 piaclicaHy intact.

Aixl if ., ; don't believe the hoop-
t, r. h.ic n .^jcceshful season, look at

the ;. c(ird.s for last year and the y<'ar

,

het'oio. \,'e v.'on more games t

thr.n in eithj;- of the pivceding.

either for his fraternity or for his

dormitory, but no man will be allow-
ed to i)lay on more than one team. Af-
ter having played on one team no man
will be allowed to change teams.
The games will consist of two 20-

minute halves and will be played in

the afternoon and at night. In .some
cases it may be necessary for a team
to play two games in one day, but
one of these will be played in the af-
teinoon and the other at night. All

'

students of the college are eligible

;

except members of the varsity and

!

freshman ba.'',ketball teams or men

'

who have practiced with either.

j

The schedule is as follows:

j

Monday, March 5

1:00 p. m.—Kappa .\Ipha v.-, Smyth
(B).

7 on p. m.-^A!pha Lambda Tau v>

.\lumni.

' S:00 1). m. -Pi Kappa Phi vs Smyth
'(A and C).

j

'I'ucsday

1:00—Pi Kappa .\lpha vs Laurens.
i 7:00—Day Students vs Spencer.

}

' 8:00—Beta Kappa vs winner of

bracket 1.

Wednesday
' :'iO Winner of bracket 2 vs winner

of bracket three.

7:00—.41pha Kappa Pi vs winner of
biacket 1.

S:(M) Th
l)i'acl:et 5.

Thursday
1:00—Winner bi'acket

winner brackets ;j and 4.

7:00- Winner 5 and (!

7 and 8.

^:00 \() game.

Friday
8:00- -Finals between two undefeat-

ed teams.

('ertain men have been appointed to

organize the various teams. These are:

Kappa Alpha—Harvin, S. 1.

.";my th ( B ) -.\ e 1 . ; on.

Beta Kappa—'Powell Freeman.
Alpha Lambda Tau—Waldrep.
Alumni—Worrell.

u-in

tain Powell Freeman came
ir

to win the brea.st stroke whilo'

Loses To Clemson wr°"'' '''t
°^^^'"''' ^''^^'«'juwov««> a vr %^*v.m«Bowaa

^ yy, ],.()„ splashed home first
in

nal event.

Goodson of Clemson, showi
form to smash the scasdn.ol,]

for the 440 free style. II

minutes, 29.5 seconds.

Alan Alexander, PresbyterJa-
'

i.shed 25 yards ahead of the"

"

icompotitor in the 200-yar(l
stroke, but was not declared ,

because he is a fi'eshnian.

Woolen scored two second
and Hank Wilson turned in t\v

first places, while taking three .sec-ia„d one second place foi- p r
onds and the same number of third i Summary:
places to make 27 points. The medley

j 200-vard breast stroke- Fi
relay team, composed of Valley, Free-

1 p. f., first; Jackson, Clemson ^

man, and Wilson, won its event, and
: Nj^ihan, Clemson, third

Powell I'lcenutn took first in the 200

Blue Stockinij Swimmers Dropi

j

Two Meets To Tigers. First In

Local Pool and the Return.
Event At Clemson. i

Presbyterian swimmers met their'

second defeat of the week at the

hands of Clemson college at C'lcrhson
|

Fi'iday, by a score of 57-27. i

The Blue Hose could win but two i

in favor of P. C, neither team
seemed able to scoi-e. The ball stayed

near the center of the floor for sev-

eral minutes, when suddenly the ac-'yard breast stroke. Wilson came in

tion began. Hewey, of Xewberry, tal- second in the fiO and 100 yard dash,
lied from the floor time and again and and McFadden was runner-up in the
when the smoke cleared away and the diving. Morrow, Valley and McFad-
final whistle sounded, the Indians had den took third in the 150 yard back-
taken the Ho.se's scalps. 'stroke, 440 free style and 200 yard
Hewey was outstanding for New-, dash, respectively.

150-yard ibreast
nme,

By Robert C. McLees

What would YOU name your col- l^eir.g mediocre in our flowerlikeness!" [trap set), giving Dt. Morgan many; The program will begin at 4 p. m.
j

Ifig^i I

The comment of a sarcastic auditor. millions of "patients" to experiment with devotional services conducted by'

Perhaps you don't know it, but there |

''

^u '"'11° College'--We must ulen-
|

|vith Five hundred generations in i

l),. D. j. Woods," pastor" of the church, 1

, ., ,, I
tify the college with the state!" In or-, ^L'rms of the hfe-span of man would

I
followed by afternoon addresses by ;

has been a considerable movement tojjg, ^^ ^^^^ ^ specimen of our emble- be 12,-500 years. jors. Fairly and Purcell and group'
change the name from "Presbyterian |matic tree on the campus, it would be

|

Dr. Morgan, who is president of the [dLscussion. A 35c supper will be

College" to something else. In each of j

necessary to set the C. W. A. at work American Association for the Ad-
1 served from 5:30 to 6:30 and recon-

,

the last two meetings of the board of
I

on a central hot-house. Aside from vancement of Science, was born at jvening at 7 o'clock the conference will
i

trustees, there has been pas.sed a mo- 1 that, press notices would read some- Lexington, Kentucky, in 18(36. continue until o'clock.

tion to change the name. There have thing like this: "Palmetto Cabbages! The Nobel prize for physics was di
'

been discussions and suggestions, but' Shredded Into Slaw by Tigers Turned '^i^ed this year between Prof. Schroed

the lack of a NAME. No name was Vegetarian!" "Sauer-Kraut Kids Sour'inger of the University of Berlin, and'

.splendid and rare enough to rise above 'This Reason." Perish the thought! j

Pi'of- P- A. M. Dirac of Cambridge

petty preju.iice; it has meant that the
j

And "Piedmont" has already been '

f™^"
Schroedinger i.s a native Aus^

conference. Dr. Long said he had is-

motion has looked desperately around,
| appropriated.

^•'«" and was torced to leave Oer-.^^^^
invitations through their minis-

B-asned oitifuUv for nourishment and' ^ m . ., , , ,.
i many by the i\azi power, and is at i

. . < • ,, , vtgaspea piuiuay loi nouiisnment ana
q^^ Tuesday, the board of trustees

;

,.„„__/- YeWoxv of Maa-dalen colleire
^^'*' ^" churches in Greenwood, New-

ended bv feeblv expirinir on the chair- ^ n ,i. • ^ « i
ipreseni a reiiow oi jiagoaitn couegc, .ui n i i * i

man's desk
meet.s. If there is any .son of Adam, Qxford. His outstanding work has |'»^'-''y- Abbeville^ Laurens and Ander-
Ithe prime ' namer of all (didn't he

i^^^^ ^^ ,,,.,g,„i„.. ,^ ^^^tj^^.^^ti^al sys- ^o" counties. Those expected

receive the original contract, no com- ^^^^ „.jj(^ which can be united the'*^*'"'' ^^^ '^^^ pastors, Sunday
petitors considered?), who has a sug-

q^^^^^j ^^^,^^.y ^f pj^^^ and the wave
theory of de Broglie. It was then nec-

essaiy that these two bo made to work
c.mie grist for the annual appelative

^

j^^^, Ehisiein's theory of Relativity.
'"'''• jThis was the achievement of Prof..

I

Dirac, who is a Fellow of St. John's
'*'*•-•*' ' .̂-̂ -^

---^ ^--• -̂^ ? -̂-'*'-^-
1
college, Cambridge.

All of the leaders of the Associ-

I
ated Reformed Presbyterian church-

ies of the second presbytery are in-

ivited to attend and participate in the

In 1882, a charter was granted to

"Clinton College." Fair enough. About

seven years later, the name was

changed to "Presbyterian College of

South Cai-olina"—a 34-letter attempt I

to rally the Presbyterian element in I

geslion to make, let him kinrlly turn it

in to the editor—and it will be wel-

p, „. , ,, u'^^^^}^' '^''' South Carolina around the young in-
Uemson first; Galley, P. C, . «titution. When the Synod of Georgia
lUisha, C emson, third. Time, 2:: ^dded its support, the name was short-
oO-yara dash: \an De Krve, ened to "Presbyterian College-not a

:on. lirst; VVooten, P. (

.son, P. C, third. Time,

ben-y because of his excellent basket-

work, lie amassed a total of 15 points,

seven goals from the floor and thi-ee

free shots. Wyatt and Waldrep led

the scoring for Presbyterian with 10

and 8 points, respectively.

ornwoll vs winner of

1 and 2

vs wmnei

Blue Sox Drop
Game To Papooses

The P. C. freshmen dropped a nip

and tuck basketball game to the New-
berry rats, 23 to 21, at Newberry Sat-

urday night. Earlier in the week the

Sox had defeated .\ewberi-y, 59-19, in

the Leroy Springs gymnasium, but

were unable to duplicate their achieve-

ment.

The Papooses took an ea;!y (l-point

lead but P. C. overcame this and held

the large end of an 1 1 to ',) sci'.re at

the half.

In the closing half of llu' g:imi' iho

[rats still held the lead, but Newberry
I
unleashed an attack that tied the

vsjscore, 21-21, with one minute to play.

J.Morgan tallied Id this last minute to

give Newberry the victory. .Alexander
was high .scorer for Presbyterian with
10 points.

Goodson, Clemson flash, repeated his

performance of four days before by
smashing the state record for the 140

yai'd free style.

Wilson was high scorer for P. C.

,
with two second places and a berth on
the winning relay team to his credit.

i Ihe siimmaiy:

I 2(H)-yard Breast Stroke: Freeman of
1'. C, first; Nathan, Clemson, second;
Jackson, Clemson, third. Time, 3:24.

150-yard Back Stroke: McHugh,
Clemson, first; Basha, Clemson, sec-

ond; Valley, P. C, third. Time, 2:12.

60-yard Dash: Van de Erve, Clem-
son, first; Wilson, P. ('., second;
Basha, Clemson, third. Time, 3:42.

lU;-yard Free Style: Goodson,
Clemson, first; Thomas, Clemson, sec-

ond; Morrow, P. C, third. Time, 6:23.

200-yard Dash: Dickson, Clemson,
first; Jackson, Clemson, second; Mc-
i-adden, ihirii. Time, 2:50.8.

lOO-yard Dash: Dickson, Clem.-on.
first; Wilson, P. C, second; Van de
Erve, Clemson, third. Time 1:03 1-2.

Diving: Thackston, Clemson; .Mc-

Fadden, P. C; Fletcher.

The medley relay race was won l)y

the I'. ('. team, composed of Vail
Freeman and Wilson.

seconc

1.2 .sec:;

440-yard free style: Goodson,

son, first; Thomas, Clemson, sv

Morrow, P. C, third. Time, 6:2;i,

,'

1 00-yard dash: Dickson, CL

first; Wilson, P. C, second; Va

I Erve, Clemson, third. Time, l:;j

I Fancy diving: Thackson, Cle

ifir.t; McFadden, P. C, second;}

'er, Clemson, third.

i 22C-yard dash: Dickson and .\

of Clemson, tied for first; McF„

P. C, third. Time, 3:7.2.

I The medley relay was wun by

byterian's team, composed ofVi

Freeman and Wilson.

name: a
"Baptist

denomination. What would

Institute," or "Methodist

P. C. Freshmen
Swamp India

The freshman baskc
the Newberry Papooses, :i'j lo 1,,

Tuesday night. The Newberry :

'. n wve clearly outcla. >e;l am!

-.! from the start.

High scorer for P. C. was X.

(kr, with 20 points.

ley,

Delta Chi Alpha
Pledges Sever

event which anybody may win. We'll
just have to wait and .see.

Pi Kappa Phi- Belk.

Smith (A and C)—Combs.
.\lpha Kappa Pi—Collins.

Pi Kappa Alpha -Lynn.
Lauren.s— Millsap.

Thorn well—Rhodes.
Spencer—Yow.
Day Students-Ellis.

In the Local Pool
Clem.on overv/helmed the Presby-

terian tank team, 5!-2G, in the local
pool IiK ;l'iy. It was the season-onen-
in<' event for the Blue Stockings.

'

yterian's only two first places
' 'ie m tht 200-y:',rd breast stroke and

!: -'(iky relay events. .Alternate

' Van M. Arnold, president of !

Chi .Alpha, national religious f.

nity which was founded at P. ('

eiid years ago, has announced
•: 0. Eimo;e of the junior class,'

! Potter, J. E. Ratchford and E.J

i

nold, ail of the sophomore clas.s.

iplcd'?ed at a recent meeting cf

Liip- !*ratcrni;y.

lis yoai-

Int,am-iiM! BasKethall Leajjue

Contains Thirteen Team.s
"13" ma-,- be unlucky for some, but

for the iiii'mo'ers of the intramural
basketball tournament it means that
this year'.is tourney will be the largest
Hvc- held. It means also that practi-
Kally om.-'.hi;(! of the student body
will take ! art in the affair, and that
no end of trouble will be oin'ounteicil

in lirackeiirig the teams.

Teams (notably frat iigf? ,;.i,,m;i.,)

have already started working out in

order to be in shape for the occasion.

The Greek letter boys have worked up
more rivalry than there ever was be-

tween Athens and Sparta. But there
i.s plenty of interest being manifested
in other (piarters. Dormitory teams
are dete.niined to lift fiom the c(m-
ciete brow of .Alumni Hall the victory
crown that noble dwelling has worn'
for two .seaHons. Alumni is just as de-

termined to retain it.
'

The Thornwell team is a new entry
into the tussl(>, and with characteris-

tic Thor.iwell ipirit, has .settled down
to the businesH of bringing home the
bucon in the nhape of a basketball

championship. With the "llooie of
Peace" occupants lending moral sup-

^

port, other teams will do well to keep

Still More Bcxinjr.

Army Series Yet To Come
Before the basketball tourney gets

^

under way, another intramural event
'of long .standing must be got out of
the way. It is the R. 0. T. C. !)oxing

' toui-nament.

This affair habitually draws larger
crowds than any other local athletic
e-vent with the possible exception of
some* football games. And the large
crowds never go away disappointed.
What the spectators miss seeing of

,

ling science is made up for by the
jgenerous supply of ludicrous situa-

•!ons that every R. 0. T. C. boxing
card furnishes. Everybody, including
the participants, has lots of fun in the !

two nights which constitute the life
of the tournament.
The exact date lor ihis event has

'

not yet been set but it will probably
come shortly after the P. C.-Georgia I

scraps, likely the latter part of next
week.

^^^^^"=^^^^^̂ ^^^^^^^^^11^^

sity of

Ap'i!.

an eye on the orphanage quint.

The tournament is still a wide

A Few More Notes
|

Vnm a Frayed Cuff
''

Presbyterian wi^l meet the Univer.
|

Florida in track sometime in
|

The meet wa.s arranged during
the boxing team's recent trip to
Gainesville. It had formerly been an-

|

nounced that the two teams would not '•

meet this ..pring, ... p. c. swimmers
|have scheduled a meet with the Uni-

1

versity of Georgia tank team. ... If
i

you remember, that action was sug-

!

gested in this column recently.
. .

.

'

The words most frequently use<l in
press dispatches to describe the Blue
Hose basketball team during the past
sea.son were "hard fighting."

. . Tay-
lor, Carolina bantamweight, has been
named state cliami>ion by The .State
Jimmy Seagle beat Taylor. What d
that make .Heag? . . . Boh .Sim?
tained his heavyweight title

year. Bolick was named

University" convey to you? Perhaps

"preacher colleges"; certainly nothing

more definite. Neither does "Presby-

terian College" carry w-ith it an indi-

viduality beyond the boundaries of its

natural orbit. It is the opinion of Dean

.Marshall Brown, if I may quote him,

that if the name of the college had

been changed a dozen years ago, the

psychological effect would have re-

sulted in from seventy to seventy-five

more students enrolled than there are

at present.

There have been no lack of sugges-

tions, but none have "hit the sjiot."

The following jjaragraphs on each ex-

plain themselves.

"Coligny College,"- the protegy of

Dr. W. S. Lean. The objection raised

to the naming of the college after the

famous old Huguenot was that the in-

convenience of con.stantly being forced

to speli and pronounce "Co-lee-nya"

for the curious would drive all con-

cerned distracted.

'Calvin College" — a half-hearted

suggestion, easily wilted by a harsh

word from ,a cynical Board.

Both of these last named would

have restilted in changing of the ini-

tials to "V. C. of S. C." With the pres-

ent "alphabetical administration" and

its C. C. C.'s, C. W. A.'.s, N. R. A.'s

and R. F. C.'s things would become

hopelessly involved in a tangle of vow-

els and consonants—so it became the

aim of the "seekers" to find a name
which would leave the euphony of

"P. C." unchanged, a title beginning

with a "P."

"Palmer College" — Unfortunately,

Palmer Junior college, of Florida, has

prior right to the name of the eminent

Presbyterian divine.

"If I had the money," said one, "if

I had the money, I would plank down

an endowment and say, 'Name it

Poinsett!' I would imply in the cata-

log that the fact that Poinsett was an

Episcopalian was irielevanl. His love

of nature, and his interest in interna-

tional affairs are the qualities which

I wish to honor." The eternal objec-

tion: " 'Poinsett College!' The discov-

erer of Poinsettia pulcherrima; why

Present Day Science Presbyterians To
I hnrlps K I nrsnn •'^ Hold Institute

First Presbyterian Church Of

This City Will Be Host March

Tst To S. C. Presbytery.

A ne-d;iy in-^titute and conference

on religious education and men's work

^^i^-^^g—in*—'i^w HW npi iijiw wyi iiftii Mi^n iiipi iw im-

NOBEL I'RIZE I'OR SCIENCE
There are several Nobel prize win-

ners whom I would like to mention.

The first is the prize for medicine

which in the year 1933 went to the'

American biologist, Dr. Thomas Hunt
Morgan. His work is in the field of

I

Genetics, that subject which considers

the question of heredity as it is shown
[
of great importance to members of the

|

to us by the diverse combinations of
|

South Carolina presbytery will be held i

factors which we call "gc.ncs." This is at the First Presbyterian church of!

a new science with a great future i tliis cily on March 1, according to an i

ahead of it. The main difficulty in
' pnnounc-ment ty Dr. Ro.^well C. Long

j

I
studying and solving the questions

jthat come up in genetics i.s the fact

that no one person c.-.n, during h:.^, life

, sj)an, observe the hereditary history

iof many generations of men. 1 here-

fore the study centers mainly around

of G:-cenv,-ood, chai"-man of th;: Pres-

mIuc-i-bytery's committee of religiou.-

tion.

Outstrnding sneakers of the oc-

casion, l);-. Long said, include Dr. J.

L. Fairly, co-ordinate secretary. Dr.

son counties. Those expected to at-

tend are the pastors, Sunday school

officers and teachers and officers and

leaders in auxiliary, young peoples

and men's groups.

"Ministers and other workers who
attended the conference on forei;rn

missions held here last November will

anticipate this conforerence with much
'eagerness," Dr. Long stated, "since

jit is designed to do for religious edu-

cation in an inspirational way what

j

was done for the cause of foreign

'missions."

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
10,5 E. Carolina Ave, Phone 33

J. W. Haney. Campus Airent

M. S. Bailey& Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI«

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TCESDAY,
February 26 and 27

"Broken Dreams"

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

"Detective No. 62"

THURSDAY, MARCH 1

"Design For Living"

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

"Female"
SATURDAY, MARCH 3

"Convention City"

CAMPUS NOTES

Luroy Sprinj^s C.ymna.sium

COLLEGE
Clinton, S. C.

"Pewee" -Mahaffey did some "heavy"

courting at Lander Saturday niglil.

Charles Leatty, B. Redmond, and

Ben Covington took their usual week-

ly trip to Gaffney Sunday afternoon.

The name of a new student, Ralph

King,' has been added to the college

role. King attended Furinan university

last semester.

Jimmy V'bser has been ill abed for

several days, though it seems that his

cheerful nature is still predominant.

Tom Estes, after recovering from a

.severe boil, suffered burns from a lin-

iment with which he was rubbed down

by Freshman Clark.

Joe E. Hrown says that by the time

this come- out he will have spent the

week-end in Blacksburg, if by that

'time his hair has grown out long

enough U> part.

Joes ,

IS re-

'

#on last
i

char

WHERE MEW ARE MADE!

An Accredited A-Grade College, Offering
Courses Leading To B. A. and B. S. Degr.•ees.

runnw-iip lo i

\\\mpion Willard in the middleweight
i

lii
open clas3. "-

/9
For information, address The President.
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|

i

|
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|
-i

|
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,-,^,r-
,

r-.r-
.rn'

BKITEIt THAN CWA
And here's another way to make

money during the depression. "The

Student," Miami university under-

graduate |)aper, lecommends that the

univer«ity buy aoo sheep, costing

about $2,7(10. The school could then

Bell the mutton for about $:i,iiOO,

heads aiM hoove.s for $(50, and what

skins an left over after making di-

plomas for about $1,500. Also the

wool mn bring in some profit. And

in tola way in.slead of each student

payinif ?'" a» a diploma fee, "e.ery

«enior ^ i have hi.s diploma and in

addition oe will have a dividend of

116.06."

fy ahoutas
goodas a

tobaccopouch

THIS Granger package is what

I call good common sense

as good as a

It's

tobacco

-it keeps

you

a sensible package

10 cents

just about

pouch.

"Here's what I mean

the tobacco right, and you can

fold it up smaller after every pipe.

That makes it handy to carry.

"And I want to put in a word

for the tobacco while I'm at it.

Granger keeps a pipe clean as a

whistle, and man, it is cool.

"/ want to say Granger

is just about the best

tobacco I ever smoked.'*

(jranpfer RoughCut

(cj 19)4, Ucorrr * Myim Tomcco Co.

the pipe tobaeco that's MILD
the pipe tohacco that's COOL

—folk's seem to like ii
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ENTERTAINMENT
loway, and Ferdinand GotUchalk. i hauser" was one of the best of the

!

Therefore, the radio audience i,

'Convention City" is the host Sat- ^''a-^on. Interest centered in the sec-
1
ticularly anxious to hear Miss

yet'cnd apiiearance of I.otte I^hmann whoand Mr. Martini so as to compare

pai-

Hons

urday production the ("asino has

iVIOVIES
Cn Monday and Tuesday Monogrram

Pictures presents "Broken Dreams,"
with Beryl Mercer, Martha Sleeper,
Randolph Scott and Buster Phelps.

Wednesday brings William Powell
in 'Detective {Vl." This Warner pic-

ture is ai^ entertaining production and
is noteworthy fov its si)lendid c:'..^t

which includes: Martraret Lindsay,
Natalie Moorhead. Ruth Donnelly, Ar-
Ihm- Hohl, anil Cordon Westcott.
The lonjr-awaited "Desi)::n Foi- Liv-

injr," comes to the Casino on Tliur.s-

iiay.

nize Noel <.\nvard's play, one will be nierly with this program, has signed

pleased with the .screen version which a contract with Foi'd, everyone is hap-

was .so ably directed by Herr Ernst py.

lAibitsch. Only one line of the origi-
, Rudy Vallet's proijiams during the

nal play re.nuins and that occurs at past three weeks have been cxcep-
the very end. Miriam Hopkins plays Itionally good. Lconore Ulric. the fa-
the feminine load and from the re- mous stapfc actress, gave a sketch
ports of various motion picture critics, Jroni one of her most popular suc-
she is excellent. The remainder of the cesses and was graciously received
F'aramount cast includes Gary Cooper.: by the radio city audience. Tallulah
Frederic March, Edward Kvcrett Hor- Bankhoad, one of the ^neatest actress-

Isabel Jewell, Franklin

brought this year. Do you want to 'Vas the Elizabeth of this occasion,

laugh? Well, try this! A 'ery down-, She was in excellent voice and .sang

to-earth convention in Atlantic City; the entrance :;ong with glorious tone

with some of the boys whooping it up; and perfect diction. Her i)rayer in

Joan Rlondeli as a' gold digger, and tin- final act won hor an ovation at the

Gi'y Kibbe, having wife-trouble, and 'i"--t' of the opera. Lauritz Melchior

.Mary Astor, Dick Powell, Frank Mc- in the title role

them with their illustrious predeces-

Did You Know That

Hugh, .Xdolphe Menjdu, and Patricia

f^Uis turn in marvelous perfoi'inances.

Don't miss "Convention ('ity."

RADIO
Have you h(ar<l Ted Fiori'o and

Dick Powell on the Old Gobi Cigar-

ette program? Their n!ii.«ic h:;s lioen

Although one would not recog- excellent and since Fied Warirg, for-

titb

in his scene

to glorious

./ose of the

!e was not at his best

with Venus but he scored

heights of song at the
|

w,)rk. Maria Olszewska i
Show^boat,

Fanny Ross, sta- of (yap'n Henry's

scheduled to play the

made her fii;;; apjiearance as Venus.
! lead opposite iVIary Boland in Para-

Hcr voice is one of the most beauti-
j
mount's .screen version of "His Mas-

I'u! in opei-a and she made the most of

:

.he music which was alloted to her.

Fditha Fleischer sang charmingly as

the Shcphe.-d. Friedrich Schoor's !

Young.

powe'ful baritone voice was splendid* Warren William will play Marc An-
paits but was poorit^^y ;„ "Cleopatra."

Norma Shearer will make "The

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
26

.
I^^^

COLLEGE HOYS^
Have Your Work Done

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building4^
We Solicit

Cjjt «lue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

Your Barber WotOi ume xv PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MARCH 1!), W.U NUMBER 19

I ter's Voice," the stage play which co-

' starred Laura Hone Crews and Roland

boin and
Ltedon returns to the sil-,in which she made such an oaLstand-

ver screen in her latest Warner star- ing success last .lea.son. This lust
ring production, '-Female," which! week j,;, B:endo!. the motion picture
play.s the C.asino on Friday. In this factor was presented with Florence
.".parkling comedy, bright chattel' and

; Ziegfeld.

amusing situations prove that a big I Gi'acie Allen ami George
business girl is just female after all.

j

still "Carrying On" lasi

Kuth is head of a largo motor com-nif.ht and will bo h.vj.::] a

pany and the boys aiound the office ; week.
are more game for her until .she meets .ioe Po.nnL'', v.-as unusually fi'ie b.ii

a young invtrtor, Geor-;c I5rent. He i Sunday evenmg, and Eddie Cantor,
convinces her "he" is different and i Captain Her.ry's Show Eoat, Helen
even makes hi'r ili:e him as bo.-is. The Morgan, G.iy Lj.T.ljardo, Jan Garbor,
cast is a voluminous one and includes: Wayne King. C;:;: o Xci.um, and 01-
Philip Faversham, Ruth Donnelly,

, sen and Johnson are s,ili i'.V.Jing

John Mack iirowr,. I.oi.; Wilson, Gavin ' sway on the etho'.

Gordon, Rafae!a OUiano. Stci'ing Hoi- -nee of "Tann-

in the dranntic j'aits but was

in the piannisimo in the ode to the

.evening star. Atur Bodanzkv conduc-

ted with a brilliance which he hasn't '

^^a''"'"-'^ "f Wimpole Street."

diown for quite a while. :

Jeanette MaelVmald and <'lark Ga

Next week's opera will be Donizet-

ti's "Lucia di Lammermoor," with

Lily Pons in the title role and Nino .... , ,, . ,

will smg together in the .same opera
next week.

Richard Crooks will sing opposite
Lily Pons in the revival of "Linda di

Jeanette MaelVmald
ble will be screen lovers in "The Duch-
ess of Delmonico."

Rosa Ponselle and Caimcla Ponselle

R
.^JLLEGE (ONES SPEAKS
i^S!FOUNDER'S DAY

J. B. Gibbs. Proprietor-^^^Js ^^^ Purposes of Dr. Wil-»»»»^^^ Ham Plunier Jacobs In Found-

ing Presbyterian College Are

Brought To Light.

ALUMNI PLAN
i

Classes In Full

LOCAL UNITS
Swing After Ten

Martini, radio's gift to the ".Met,"

.'inging the role of F^guardo. This

opera contains some of the most fa-

Days Of Holiday^
Special Committee With W. P. *^

iLotherv ClV
Jacobs Begins Organization of fear of Scarlet Fever Causes - ^ VSlVen

Groups In Various Districts.
, Spring Vacation. Rash Proves AbsenCC LcaVC

Harmless To Students.
in

the

ton, Isabel Jewell, Franklin Pang- e.s of the day. gave an amusing skit
N<'>'a Cecil. from "Forsaking All Others", the play

mdiar works in the entire realm of op-
^^^

^•, Thursday afternoon
Ruth Chatteilon returns to the sil-

, in which she rLlo such an onisfind- ^'a- The mad scene, the sextette, and
: ''i^^;^'\J,Zt7 rluZTi

the final tenor aria are among the i

-/^'''^'^,. "'^^.'^^':^". "'tu'-ns to

mo.t beautiful. Giuseppe De Luca, <

^^*^^™f^"''^'^" m "Tristan und Isolde,"

undoubtedly one of the greatest bari- 1

"'^ "P«''« '" ^^^^'^ "^'^ '"»'!•' ''er de-

tones of the generation will sing the'

part of Lord Henry .\shton. Oihers

:n the cast include: EkUi Vettori, Leon
.ioikior, and .Vngelo Bada. Toe opera
is Ijased on Sir Walter Scott's novel,

"The Bride of Lammermoor." The
role of Lucy has been a favorite with

many coloratura prima donnas, includ-

irg Patti, Melba, Senbrich, letrazzini,

and Gaili-Curci. A list of the great

interpreters of the characte; of Ed-

giir would certainly include the

of Caruso, Martine'"

B.:;ns were

Wednesday
in this

,
but last year.

|

IVIaria Jeritza is going to star in i

a Viennese operetta which will prob-
j

ably come to Columbia on tour in the i

sjjiing. '

ami

names

Gigli.
j

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Before a crowd, consisting of the

:udent body, the Thornwell Orphan-
ge senior class, and members of the

acobs family of Clinton, Dr. F. D.

jn Qi _
^
ones, of the Presbyterian college fac-

rOr OllOC IxCPclil'P'y'
^^''^^'^''' ^^e regular Founder's

* lay address on Thursday morning.
oCe — 'his was in commemoration of the

Tfl 11/fM/^ A f*.'''''^'^^^' "^ '^'^^
• ^^'"'^"^ Plumer Ja-

. rl. WUlijAllobs, D.D., LL.D., who founded the

Campus Iiepre,senta.ive F,°"'^'
'" ^^^°-

Dr. Jones, in a brief introduction,

McINTOSH'S poke of his personal relationship with

^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^)r. Jacobs, having been his successor

______^_____^^^_ ^^*n the pastorate of the First Presbyte-

'""ian church of Clinton, and told of the

Plans were adopted on Feb.

special committee session to form act-

ive alumni groups in the various

places where P. C. graduates live.

This committee, of which William P.

Jacobs is H;hairman, named men to

serve as regional \ice-presidents

appointed a sub-committee to frame a
constitution for the alumni body.

The groups will be real assets to

the college in making organized ef-

foi-ts to interest prospective students

in P. C, and in taking the places of-

fered them in the Athletic Association.

This puts graduates in a position to

help guide the sports even better than

TRUSTEES LAUNCH CAMPAIGN
FOR $100,000 ENDOWMENT

College Board
Fees Are Raised

,
president,

and M„..„u o

I

After a holiday of one week and

I

two days, college activities are in full

j

swing again. ;

j

It came as a surprise move to the
j

(Student body when Dr. McSween, the
1

announced on Friday,
i

March 2, that classes would be sus-

1

pended until March 5. Later it was -^ xu„ ,.„,,

1*1, i *u 1. 11 11 ^^ the college were
announced that the holidays would run

until .March 12 instead.

The cause of the sui'pe'nsion of ac.

tivities was the rumor that several

students had scarlet fever. The first

indication that this disease was pres-

ent on the campus appeared when one

Otherwise Faculty and Trustee
Officers Will Be the Same For
1934-1935 Session. i

Firm Action Is Taken At the

Annual Assembly of Trustees

On February 27.

You hear a lot today

about balanced diet—

.
.
and there's something too

in the way tobaccos are bal-

anced that makes a cigarette

milder and makes it taste

better.

I keep coming back to

that statement on the back

ofthe Chesterfield package—

:igh esteem he had for his predeces-

or. He said that he felt some appre-

lension in speaking from tlie same
datform where so many ca^auic

j

peakers had eulogized the founder of
j

he college, that he did not intend to
j

rive biographical facts, however, but

"o try to interpret Dr. Jacobs' aim in

lis educational project.

Dr. Jones presented a picture of

'xlucation in South Carolina during

Dr. Jacobs' youth, speaking of the

vristocratic outlook of exclusiveness

)f ante-bellum times, and of the chaos

ind uncertainty which prevailed after

-he war. "And in the midst of this

lopeless loss of what was old," he

said, "Dr. Jacobs founded two insti-

;utions with an eye to the future when

t was amazing that anyone could look

;o the future." Dr. Jones stated that

:here was no precedent set for Tiim,

jnd he did a courageous thing, acting

Bontrary to the opinions of mature

minds.

In the lattfr part of his address Dr.

(Continued on page four)

they have been doing by their interest
j

student developed a mild rash which

Forty Students

Make Honor Roll

©esterpield"

-Ggarettes

ARE A BALANCED BLEND
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL

AMERICAN VARIETIES
BIENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION TO BRING
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES
OF EACH TOBACCO.

M. U. f. PAT. on.

Wc believe you'll enjoy
Chesterfields and we ask you
to try them.

Approximately forty of the stu-

dent body made grades during the

first semester high enough to place

them on the honor list, according to

the registrar. .Miss Sophia Sullivan,

of the Freshman class, had the high-

est scholastic average of any student.

The Senior class placed seven stu-

dents on the list. They are, in the

order of their class standing: Lynn,

R. D.; Combs, J. W.; Wyman, II.;

Jones, Margaret; Shinnick, T. L.; Mc-

Fadden, D. H.; and Workman, Mary.

Nine Juniors are on the list: Ab-j

rams, Doris; Elliott, C. R.; Guess, W.

'

F.; Todd, J. P.; .-Vdair, Emmie; Work-

1

man, Marj' 1!.; Hlake, J.; Fleming, R.
|

P.; and Clark, W. J.
|

Nine sophomores also won places:;

Andrews, I'. R.; Hudson, C. M.; Plax-

i

Ico, T; Sullivan, M.; Blakely, Eliza-

1

beth; CaniMin, Sara; Johnson, C. R.;i

Holman, H.; Ciigg, F. M.
|

Out of tu' Freshman class fourteen
j

names were recorded: Sullivan, So-

1

phia; Camiibell, S. B.; Steenbergen,

|

C.; Stanton, E. E..; Mclnnes, G. F.;|

McLees, R.; Evans, E. W.; Patrick, J.

H; Legan, I!. W.; Parham, I.. M.;|

Propst, F. iv; Spratt, Frances; Wil-

son, Eva; and Shoemaker, R. A.
|

The avi ige of the non-fraternity I

men was -nly slightly higher than!

that of the fraternity men. Among the
j

frateraities, .\li)ha Lambda Tau had'

the highest average.

iingly. Now they can stimulate ath
etics collectively, through members

canabie '
*^" ^^^ body that controls sports.

' Mr. Willard L. Jones is the execu-

tive secretary, to keep in touch with

the alumni units and help the presi-

dent, Mr. S. W. Sumerel, organize

them into working parts.

Regional leaders were chosen to

serve until the fall meeting of the full

association of alumni, especially in

showing high school graduates the ad-

vantage of life and study at Presbyte-

rian. These men, picked in the locali-

ties where alumni are to be found, are

as follows:

Louis Jackson, Anderson; the Rev.

R. T. Gillespie, Atlanta; G. C. PVamp-
ton, Charleston; P. S. Bailey, Clinton;

J. M. Wilson, Fayetteville, N. C; R.

B. Fulton, Florence; H. .M. Byrd,

Graniteville; Charles H. Garrison,

Greenville; Joseph Graham Miller,

New York, N. Y.; Dr. J. M. Nichols,

Seneca; Dr. D. C. Alford, Spartan-

burg-

William P. Jacobs was chairman of

the committee meeting here today.

.\lumni who attended the meeting

Tuesday were:

Paul H. Mann, Abbeville; Rev. E. T.

Wilson, Walhalla; Supt. H. M. Byrd,

Graniteville; P. S. Bailey, Clinton;

Rev. C. K. Douglas, Seneca; Dr. E.

W. R. Wal-

llace, Chester; John .A. Montgomery,

jColunvbia; Dr. D. C. Alford, Si>artan-

:burg; Dr. S. C. Hays, Clinton; Dr. D.

jo. Rhame, Clinton; William P. Jacobs,

I

Clinton; S. W. Sumerel, Clinton; Rev.

I M. A. Durant, Abbeville.

closely resembled its symptoms. Sev-

eral days later six other boys were at-

tacked with the same malady.

Dr. .1. W. Davis, the college physi-

cian, and four other physicians who
were called in declined to pronounce

the unusual cases as scarlet fever.

Several students went home early

in the week, presumably to avoid dan-

ger. Dr. McSween stated that the

principal reason for suspending class-

es at the time was the fact that so

many were leaving. Therefore it was
thought best to stop work until the

uneasiness was over.

The students who exhibited symp-
toms of the ailment were quarantined

in section A of Smyth dormitory, un-

til all doubt was removed that scarlet

fever was present.

According to letters sent to parents

by the college administration, the lost

time will be made up at the end of

the present semester.

The board of trustees of the college,
meeting on Tuesday, February 27, re-
elected all of the present officers to
serve another term. Also the officers

retained for anoth-
er year. Rev. H. W. DuBose, D.D.
Spartanburg, is again chairman of
the board, with Rev. .M. M. MacFer-
rin, D.D., of .Atlanta, as vice-chair-
man. A. E. Spencer, LL.D., member
of the college faculty, is secretary and
treasurer.

Of interest to the student body is

the one change made in the faculty
for the coming year. The trustees

granted Professor T E. Lothery a
leave of absence for further study, creasing the schoo
Professor Lothery has been with the
physics department of the college for

i three years, teaching general physics,

mechanics, electricity and magnetism,
calculus, and astronomy. A graduate
of Davidson college, he has taken
graduate work on several occasions

at the University of Chicago and two
summer cour.ses at Cornell. He is plan-

ning to continue advanced study at

Cornell next year with a master's de-

gree in view. Professor Ix)thery is one

of the best liked members of the fac-

ulty, and it is hoped that he will re-

turn upon completion of his further

work.

Debaters Clash

With Maryville

The board of trustees uf Presbyte-

rian college held their regular spring

meeting here on Tuesday, Feb. 27, in

the library. This meeting of the trus-

of tees takes place annually, at which

time jilans of the college for the com-

ing year are discussed, officers elect-

ed, faculty selected, budget foi-med,

and other important matter settled.

The gathering was divided into two

sessions, the inteiTal being the dinner

hour when the men dined in Judd hall.

A matter of great importance and

wide-spread interest was that of in-

ndovvment fund.

The board decided to launch a drive

to secure $100,000 by next December

to be added to this fund. The exact

method of raising the money has not

been disclose<:l, but accoiding to Presi-

dent McSween, probably $00,000 will

be expected to come from each of the

two synods of South Carolina and

Georg^ia. The trustees realize that

there is a need for a larger endow-

ment and feel that the church will

back them up in the matter. The ab-

ject of the drive is to obtain a fund

large enough to yield a yearly income

of $5,000, aside from the benevolences

and gifts of the church and friends.

The afternoon session of the board

was concerned mainly with forming a

budget for the coming year. The trus-

tees last year succeeded in balancing

I
the budget for the first time in some

I

years, although some radical changes

Graduate of P. C. Takes Charge 'had to be made to accomplish it. How-

Emmet Blake At
Chicago Museum

Sophomore Team of F*otter-Hud-
i

Sophia Sullivan Leads Entire

Student Body With Brilliant! Clay Doyle, Seneca; Dr

Array of Solid AA's.

jever, as a result, the college is run-

ining this year without a deficit, and

I

under practically the same budget is

(expected to do as well the next term.

son Makes Arguments Aj^ainst
I

Emmet Blake, a graduate of Pres-jThe only alteration made is an in-

Invaders From Tennessee. jbyterian college, has recently received
I

crease in the board fee. It will be rais-
"

* ian appointment to the staff of the ed to $1H0 instead of $1()0 as now. As

Opening the debating .sea.son last;^!'!'''
"^""^'-'""^ "^ ^^e University of; President McSween pointed out, the

Chicago to serve as acting ornitholo-
i
dining hall bi

of Museum After Third Expe-

dition To South America.

Monday night, the affii'mative team, . , ., , . , .,

of Presbyterian college met the nega-lf'-^^
^^^ile the curator ,s absent in Af-

tive of Maryville college, Tennessee, I "c^- ^^ '-^ said that he will remain in

this year was

Basketball Series

Begins Tonight

I
in an non-decision debate, "Resolved,

jThat the president's power should be

I

substantially increased as a settled

I policy."

I
X much better audience than usual-

ly attends intercollegiate debates al-

most filled Dr. Kennedy's class rcmm

to hear the arguments.

R. D. Lynn, president of t'ne local! «. R. Potter and Colin Hudson pn-

chapter of Blue Key, has announced rented a plan for safely increasing the

that the fraternity is sponsoring an '

POwer of the presidency, and A. K
intra-mural ha.skethall tourney. The [Crawford and E. W. Pieper, of Mary-

.series will begin tonight when the ' v'He, attacked their contentions 'There

Kappa .Alpha and Alpha Kappa Pi were no official judges for the debate,

teams will meet in the gymnasium.
|

The schedule is as follows: i

but while both teams showed ability,

the visitors brought with them the

experience of many forensic battles.

The Maryville pair has been on a

week's tour, visiting Wake Forest,

Erskine, and a North Carolina confer-

ence debate league, speaking on either

side of this question, and winning

four out of six decisions rendered in

^ j^ p I

the eight encounters. They were ac-

''J:00-Alumni vs winner of Pi K A.-
I^^ompanied by Prof. V. M^Queener and

two co-ed debaters who were also

7:00

8:00

9:00

Mon'lay

K. A. vs A. K. P.

Pi K. A. vs Spencer.

P. K. P. vs Laurens.

Tuesday
7:00—Day Students vs Thornwell.

8:00—A. L. T. vs winner of K. A.-

K. P.

cut al-

most 10 per cent, whereas prices have

increased about 20 per cent, leaving

Chicago indefinitely after the cura- ' the dining hall an effective decrease

tor's return next fall if funds are | of almost 30 per cent below that of

available. .Mtbough the appointment , the previous year.

may be only temporary, there is con- It is believed that in I'.t.'M-ilo the

siderable honor in being chosen from college will he (m a firmei financial

a large field to supply for a curator
,
basis than ever before.

at an institution of such high stand-

ing.

Just recently Mr. Hlake acted as

guide for the Mandel big game hunt-

ing i)arty which was conducted in the

lowlands of Guatemala on the Pacific

coast, but at present he is exploring

among the volcanos of Guatemala. He
has secured many rare specimens on

this trip to Central Amerima and

hopes to find many more before his

return to the States in .May.

This is Mr. Blake's thinl trip to the

tropics. Twice before he has gone to

South America in search of specimens

along the Amazon and Orinoco rivers.

He hopes to visit P. ('. while he is

at his home in (Jreenwood sometime in

April or May.

Pan-Hellenic Is

Very Enjoyable

.limmie dunn I'rovides Plenty of

Rhythm for Social Events of

Combined Fraternities.

iSpencer.

K.

Wednesday
vs winner of

:
ready to argue either side.

Pi K, Phi-

• 19)4, Liccrrr & Myum ToiAcco Co.

-the cigarette that's mii.drr

-the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

i

Jones To Preach

Missionary Sermon

Dr. F. n. Jones, member of the fac-

ulty of Presbyterian college, will <le-

liver the commencement address be-

fore Tbe Society of Missionary In-

quiry on May 21 in one of the AtlanU

churche.s. This society is an old or-

jcanizatioii of Columbia Theological

seminary, of Atlanta, and is active in

iti field of endeavor.

It is felt that Dr. Jones received

the invitation through the graduates

of P. C. who are in school at Colum-

bia seminary. Dr. Jones is widely rec-

ognized I an able and interesting

speaker.

7:00— B.

Laurens.

8:00—Smyth vs winner of Day Stu-

dents-Thornwell.

Thur.sday

7:30— Winner of A. L. T. vs win-

ner of Alumni.

8:30—Winner, of B. K. vs winner of

Smyth.
Friday

7:00 — Winners of Thursday meet

for the championship.

The Blue Key also announces that

it will sponsor intra-mural boxing if

the students desire it. No plans have i

been made as yet concerning these!
, ,

matches but they will be held after
j
(^omprehensivcs

the spring military inspection on April

25.

Sorority Adds Four

To Its Membership

During the holidays the members of

Alpha Psi Delta initiated four new

mcmljers, Frances Butler, Sarah Can-

non. Catherine and Elizabeth Blakely.

The initiation took place at the

home of Jamie Little, where the new

sisters were honored with a short so-

cial hour. The total elub membership

is now sixteen.

CRANKOKI) GOES AKI'

Be Held April 17-18

According to an announcement

made by Dr. Coe, the dates of the

B. A. Robinson, president of Alpha compre^hensive examination!* have been

Kappa Pi, national social fraternity 'changed to April 17 and 18 in order

on the campus, announces that Henry to give the faculty more time to cor-

Cranfoi'd has been initiated into thejiect the papers and compile averages.

Amidst gala decorations featuring

fraternity colors and banners, the

Pan-Hels were danced on March '1 and

'^ to the ebullient music of Jimmie

Gunn and his orchestra. Despite the

suspension of classes, a large number

of students remained on the campus

for the occasion and played hosts to a

beautiful collect itm of "Southern

belles."

Three daru-e> xM-rt- {W I't-atuies ol

the regular Pan Hel celebration, the

()[)ening formal "hop" on Friday night,

._ ^the "tea dance" on Saturday after-

Through the use of government aid ""»"• «"«' ^^^ "finale," the Saturday

provided under the C. W. A., many ["'^bt function.

Government Aids

College Program

.\ great many have expressed

opinion that they were the most

cessful

here in

dances that have

several years.

students have found employment in

various school projects. For this work

they are paid at the rate of thirty

cents an hour for an average of fifty

hours a month.

Besides the project mentioned in a

previous issue of The Blue Stocking,

that of excavating for an athletic sup-

ply house, there a numt>er of others

under way. Two students work in the here last year was mort

library arranging numerous govern-, the average amount paii

ment
makes

been

the

suc-

held

STl DE.NT PAYS HALF

According to President John IVIc-

Sween, the average cost per student

than double

by the stu-

books and pamphlets. One man 1 dent. The educational cost per mem-

slides for u.se in the biology iher of the student body, exclusive of

laboratory. Another

student assistant in

history. Still others

beautifying the campus

i.H employed as I board, was $25;!, while on the average

South Carolina I he paid only $113, also exclusive of

are at work in] hoard. This leaves a difference of $140,

by pruning
I

of which .t')0 was given by the church

while as«ist in ifficetrees,

work.

Altogether, there are twenty-seven

student C. W. A. workers. All are sub-

fraternity '(!ranford is a senior here| The tests were originally scheduled jject to duty in whatever line of cam-

and his home i.i in Sharon, S. C. (for some time in May. jpus work the administration requires.

aad th.' irniaining :<;»() !iv the college

itself

The-e i;giirt's ;-bovv jiow niUJOiiant

is the endowment fund of the school

and also the great help the church

play in the education of the students.

M
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William Smith Bean, D. D.

1849-1920

Recently, in connection with the "honor sys-

tem revival" movement, there has been some
mention of the tradiitons of Presbyterian College.

The spirit, the history, and tho.se who figure in it

are the traditions of P. C.

Among these latter, one of the most lovable

and deserving of a place in the P. C. "Hall of Tra-

ditions" wa.s Dr. William Smith Bean. It is de-

house was often filled with youthful friends.
|

Never would he scold, nor would he intentionally
j

hurt another's feelings. During the last eight
j

years of his life, when cut off to a certain extent
|

from human intercourse by deafness, he did not
j

grow bitter or resentful, but gave to the world a^

noble example of how a Christian should bear his

burdens.

"In the fall of 1919 his health gave way and

he gradually grew weaker until death came to him

on the evening of June 14th, 1920." His beloved

wife and four children survive him.

Presbyterian students would do well to model

themselves on the traditions that are theirs by

right of inheritance.

-r^ .. T^ C r
- - -

"-"" ----- --111
I II match, the final results were Captains have begun a close observa

Present^Uay ociencer^t c news '""'""' '" ''°" "''"'' ''''^'^^r-''^'^'^^y-:^'^^:^

Are Acquired Traits Inherited? ^ ^ i>i >! '»

way the

repeated

About the time science is ready to

say Yes or No to 9 question some-

thing comes along to upset the an-

swer. But such is science, always mov-

ing on toward something better, never

content to sit down and rest long in

any one place. The question of hered-

ity is one of long standing, that has

bothered people for many generations.

No doubt much of ourselves, our per-

sonalities, is inherited; some would go

so far as to say >hat our lives are de-^„
^

termined the day we are born, or even
j

the last. Why? In the first plat.

before that, at the time two germ cells
j

the rats actually acquired

team came out eighth in the contest.

This is more encouraging when we

I

consider that the team last year came

Officers of the day and their order- ^^^^ twelfth in the same affair. And
dren. If we put a rat in a maze ies for the week are: jmore than that, looking at the out-• - "la^.^ .

has, say, ten outlets, all of ^i, Monday, March 19—1st Lt. H. \Vy

blind alleys except one, the roinan, with 1st Sgt. Seagle, J. M
one chance in ten of goinD> a. Tnparlnv. March 20— 1st Lt. J

make their selections of men who rate

the Advanced Cour.se. Already a ten-

tative list of 3.5 has been fixed; but

anything may happen before the final

choice is let out. All men are urged to

make the best showing possible in' the

the
icome of the whole .season, Sarge is^.

, , •„

an, W..U -- '^- .^— hiighly pleased with his team. In fact,
;

remaining months of drill; tor

Tuesday, March 20— l.st Lt. J. VV.
;j,g j^ ;>, the best since he has been l showing during this tmie will have

- " ^ ... , ...
^^^^^.^ consequence than all the show-

ing made previous to this.

ce in ten oJ goin^
tli> Tuesday, March 20— 1st Lt. J. VV.

,j,g ^^y^ ,j. j^ the best since he has been
first time. If this p^Janey, with Master Sgt. Boggs, D. W.I

j^g,.g (if that is saying anything).
a large number of ti^ Wednesday. March 21—'Capt. J. L. {.pg^^j^, (,f schools of rather wide note

chances of the rat going the ligWilson, with Sgt. Undcnvood, B. B
--- „ __,, March 22—Capt. T.

finally seems to "know" whict A'ingate, *''"' ^S^- Arnold, V. M.

is the correct one. Using a gm Friday, March 2;i—Capt. T. B.

of these creatures, and the ofTeer, with Sgt. Harvin, S., I.

'
i tha Saturday, Mai'ch 24—-Cap

intelligei). McFadden, with Sgt. Fleming, R. F

have been defeated by oui' own team.

Considering some of these—DePauw,the first time is found to inc, Thursday, March 22—Capt. T. H.
j^^^^i^,gj.i„g ^onie of these—DePauw, ! A If J 1 Clfef
,
Michigan State, New Mexico A. and /AllOrU la 1 "SI

^^^'
j
M., U. of South Dakota, Dayton, et al.

- „..
' —the team should be a source of pride

of each generation we find tha Saturday, March 24—Capt. t)- H. Ij^j.
^^^y ^j^jj.

generation is more "intelliirer- McFadden, with Sgt. Fleming, R. ^-
I It is hoped that shoulder-to-shoul-

der matches with teams of the state

CAMPUS NOTES

Joe College Growing Up
No longer are schools prisons, reformatories,

places where boys and girls, men and women are

shut up inside of four walls and crammed with

something called culture, like a dose of castor oil

poured down the throat of a small child. No longer;

are students condemned to the death of the tra-|

ditions of their forefathers ; they search out

,

knowledge for themselves, and if they can't find

it they create it. Even the Brown Shirts of Ger-

many, although instead of reveling in the glori-

ousness of the past, they must rise, stand erect,

and with arm outstretched, yell "Heil," are en-

joying what they think is freedom—freedom from

the old—and delight in that menace called Hitler-

ism which they hope will give them a larger and

better empire.

Students are studying what they think best,

saying what they think, whether best or worse,
j

They are beginning to revolt against those things
\

which put -a ban on that impulse of curiosity, to I

find and create knowledge. At Sarah Lawrence!

College the students carry on individualized work.

Some courses are of their own choosing, pursued;

in their own way, without test or examination, and

'

merely supervised by faculty members at the

students' own request.

-
1

,. . ,• '
'' A letter was received recently from

come together. "knowledge of the maze? Ar.the War Department informing the

Few believe that those characteris- 1
is it inherited, transmitted to : p_ j/[ g. and T. that the annual spring

tics which we acquire through life canlspring? Scientifically, we wou! inspection will be hold 0!i April 21 and

be passed on to posterity. Yet an in-|er think that acquired traits i 2.5 of this year. The date was original-

Alumnus To Pay

ject. Quite recently it has been found

that rats apparently give a lej^^cy of

D. C. Alford, who graduated from

uer maLciitrs « ilu .,>.o...., v. Presbyterian college in the class of.

can be arranged and steps toward that
1
1021, was the first alumnus to pay his

end have been taken; but no definite jaJumni dues for the year 1934.
j

announcement concerning the time can
j

j^_^ following is quoted from Mr.

Alford's letter to Willard L. Jones,be made yet

In the near future our team will be

"Enclosed please find $3.00 for my;
oe passeii on n> (lusLuriLy. i i-l tin in- 1 11 uji.iin Mim t.>.viuiivii I I'liis i2,5 of this year. 1 ne uaie was oriK'i't""

i
mine ucai iuiuiv ^^. ^v..... .— --

| sjpcvetary of the association:

teresting experiment with rats has a inherited, but is that realiy tin [y g^^ ^^g ^veek earlier but was chang-i gin firing for competition for the

rather astonishing bearing on the sub- These experiments are being ^ due to the
" '

.... . ' out at present, and only morp.+i,of i.Qrv<HV> „f time. The inspecting ot- will be .selecteu 10 comiteif aiRi L"c..
I ^j^jpj^

"I enjoyed the meeting the other

ires of correspond-
I ^j^y ,^^^^ { ^^^^ ^jj^j ^^ ^gj, some active

from the whole United
; ^^^^_^^ being taken toward organization

of the P. C. alumni. Properly organ-

M'ly lilt ly set one week earlier out was cnang-i gin iinng lui lu.ui/c,..i..v... -- —
--» -'- being ed due to the suspension of school for

I

Hearst trophy. Two five-men teams
, ^^g^^^i.^y^jp j^^. j^ ,_h^. Alumni Associ-

prosent, and only more that length of time. The inspecting of- will be .selected to compete and their

.,.„. „,,, _, f,... „ ..„_^., -. mentation and observation will; ficer will Lr Col. .1. A. Brockman, now i scores will be sent to Chicago to be

acquired "intelligence" to their chil- answer.—;Chas. E. Carson. stationed with the 82nd Division in; compared with scores of correspond

, II ,1 i .1 in J i- i. i-i- , T, , I

-'^t Swarthmore, fraternities and secret clubs
plorable that the tbod of tradition at Presbyte- .,,,-, . , , ^. • • xi.

^ ,, . , , , , , ,, . , ,
! of all kmds were voted down after givmg them a

nan College IS at such a low ebb that only perhaps; „ • . •
, r^- ,

.

4. c ,, \ -T . x^ ,

f. i f i.r. -1 ., lair trial. Eighty per cent of the student body
live per cent of those on the campus recognize the' i ^ u ^- ^ u -i.

^ T^ r»

JO
I

were members of such organizations, too, when it
name of Dr. Bean. I j •

, ^ ^u \ u 1 .p i u i- 1

r. „. o I, • . -, , , , ,
was decided they were not as helpful as harmful

Ur. VV. S. Hean was possibly the most scholarly 1, ,, . ,

^,, . ,. ,, , , , . . ,
,ito the school.

( hnstian K'enueman ever to have been included
1 r, 4. • 1 1. • u 1 u ^ j

,, P ,, r r> 1 1 • ^ ,1 • , '
Certain elements in many schools have turned

in the faculty ot Presbyterian College, in a lin- • . .u. ^-^
1 • •

i u
,. tj , ,-, n, -, 'against athletics, and an increasing number have

guistii- way. Fie spoke German fluently, was an 1 < , -u 1 ^ ^., u,,,,..
, , , ,,.,„, lopenly declared themselves antagonistic to all

excellent Latin .scholar, and read both French and, . , ,. .,., , • • t \- -^.i .u-
c, . , ,, .^ , .

, ,
, I kinds 01 military training. In connection with this

Spanish. P.very year it was his custom to readi, . .1 «r n •
4 i * .. . ^

,, 1 il /M 1 rr , .L • TT , > ,, Hast, the War Resisters League reports that out
through the Old Testament in Hebrew, and thei ,. „ ,. 00 aaa « ^ * 1 \ r, r^r,,. ,,
V ,„ ,

i.
• .. ,. II,, , • , ^ ot a poll ot 22,000 students, about <,000 would^ew testament m the Creek. Led by his love of

i
,.,. „ ,.. ,, ,. A , oaha'n i 1 i , , , , -i; ,. , unconditionally fight tor their countrv, 8,000

Dante, aiK)at whom he had written many articles) , , , , /, ,. , r, ,ww. , , .

f , ir *• • , • ,, , iwould alisolutelv retuse, and 7,000 would enter a
for prominent publications, 111 his old age hei , -^ •, » ..,,-,, „.

. , . , • ,0

,

, ,, , • Tx , • , • , iwar only if it were on American soil. Such figures
taught him:-'elf to read the archaic Italian in which

I .,, , , , • x., . ,,-, ^.,
., • • , -.i ,T , X, ^, I

as these show a trend against that old idea of the
tho original was written. He was also the author ., , ,. „ » ,

•
, . ,

f '"Tu rr u- 4- 4-u I 1 T ..
glory ot war. And, right or wrong, it shows

of 'The T'.'uchmgs ot the Lord Jesus." L, 4 , * / , . • . 7 , s

.. ,• ,.. . .. .,, ^, ,, . 1 ihat the American student is not so atraid to savhrom his tirst connection with the college in, , ^ , ^,. ,

loAo *-i lAio 1 I 4- , r X- 1, I what he thinks as he once was.
1898, until 1912, wlien he retired from full pro-, ., , . , ,,.,.,.,,,. .,. „ ... . I Also a greater interest is being shown m po 1-
fessorship to the less taxing position of librarian ,. ,, . ^. ,,„, , ,

'

„. , • i i f 4- L- ,- 1. 1 . ,4. tics on the campuses of the word. We don t mean-
and assistant profes.sor of English, he taught a;,. ,,<, -4. , ^ 4- , ,

•
4

„.;.., ., , (• I
• 4^ A .1 4 ,

campus politics either, but nationa and mter-
Hide range (»1 subjects. Among tlu'se were mental,! ,. '

, ,... „, ^, „ ^, .
^

,v,.....,i ..., 1 „ i,,..„i u-i u r.- I

national politics. I here are the Brown Shirts ot
moral, and natural philosophy, !);)htical economy,!,, '

, „, ,.,,., 4- t4 , , >

, „ ^: . ^ ; ; u i 4U- 1 • , (jcrmaiiy, the Black Shirts of Itay aiu recent yeconomics and civics, p.sychology, ethics, logic and ' ,, / ,^ ,, ,,.
• ,, . ,. ., ,^ V

r-.-.-rM-.n \vu ., ,,.. !, 1 U4 I 4?-i, 1
ot Lnglantl), the Pioneers and Union ot \outh of

:

fierman. Whenever there was a breach to be filled, „ . ,
',

n,. , , r. , . . ^ ,

Dr. Bean was there to fill it from his ripe store of
1^"'."'^' ^"/l the Student Revolutionaries in Cuba.

acholarshir.-be it Bible, or be it pagan mythology. i^P^!"' ^"^1 So"th America. In the United States,

Ur. Bean was bern in Augusta, (Georgia, oni*'"'"'"'^'
^^'

^'f^.
If^"'^'^tial election, there were

^arch 18, 1849. There and in New Hampshire he """^f'"V''''^l'f ^'T''
'"'•"^'"^ "''^^ '^^""^^^'

spent his boyhcxxl. For a time he was a student
'^"'^'"''"^""^ '^''^''- ^"'^ ''^^^'''^ "^ ^r^^^"^^'^' '"

1

in Dartmouth College, later entering the Univer-!^/'^'^^ ""^f
^'

"[^"r ""f"^
^^"^P"^^^ ««^«"d to

sity of Georgia. He shared with one classmate the'^T^^f
, \u' ^'Zr

.^""^ '^^'^''' '" •'^''^^•|

distinction of graduating with the highest scho- ^^"'^ ^;'^^' T
'''

'
universities was I

lastic standing ever attained in that institution., "''^^^f^j'
'^^.'''' ^^''?^ ^^^''"^ "^ "^""^^ ^^^'t'^""

He was theologically educated at Princeton and ^"^f
^ Socialism. At Emory there is a group of

students taking a working part in county politics

in order that they may be Ixjtter fitted for such

work when hey have graduated. There are at

Columbia S^'minaries, and his first pastorate was
4t Washington, Georgia. There he married Mi.ss

Annie Barnett, who died while he still held the

l»a

he resigned his position and, refusing all offers,

retired to his studies for a year at the University

of Leipzig, Germany. A cablegram summoned him
hack to resume pastoral labors at the First Pres-

Lyterian (Ihurch of Augusta. Later, while at the

Jhead of the Tubman School for young ladies, he

wa.s married to Mi.ss Kate L. Fleming. In 1893,

after a pa.s-torate at P'lurence, S. C, he purchased

control of "The Southern Presbyterian" at Clin-

ton, and moved to Clinton to edit it, aa well as to "I ^^ •'<> longer interested," a-sserts a Darling-

accept a position in the Presbyterian College. The ton miss of eighteen summers and excesvsive so-

paper proved financially unsucce.s.sful. phiatication, "in these little high school boys who
Always a minister of the Gospel, he preached |*^"y y«" » dope and then try to squeeze it out of

at numerous small churches in the vicinity of you before they get you home."—Charleston News
©inton. jand Courier.

During his years with the college, his spright-!

ij/ humor, hs affection for l>oya, hi.s charming af-j "Marriage is a great institution, but I'm not
lability endeared him to all who met him, and his: ready for an institution."—Mae West.

storaie, Laving him one son. Broken bv grief
P'"'""^ ^^^ '^"^^'^ ^'"^ ^00 Young Democrats
organizations.

j

Ail this shows that students are waking up
to the fact that thiTe is a world about them and;
that they are a vital part of it. No longer are they
content to sit l)ack, twiddle their thumbs, and
answer questions of the old schoolmarm; they
must know what is going on, form their own
thoughts, and^put these thoughts into action.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

Columbia. Due to bad weather duiing|ing teams

the present term and also to a fuller
1 States

theoretical schedule, the field w^orki

has been delayed considerably; but
,
ized and working together they can do

The Basic men have just completed
I
something worthwhile for P. C. . . .

now with the coming of better weather '^^ ^^^^^^ ;„ military history with re- j "This is a big job . . . and depend on

a full drill schedule will be conducted
| ,|^^ ^^^^ ^^g ^^^ to be boasted of by'me to give you all the help I can to

o i.1'^ : .4;.,« TV.Q'' ' . . 11 i.: • i :_ 4V,., „,.r.o«;.jQt Inn nf tne
_ ;suius LiiiJL aic iiui, <.yj -j^ uui. ..— ^- -.,

I

,,1.. „.,,-,. ~ J - -

in preparation for this inspection. The;
^j^y ^^^^ -p^g grades in all sections assist you in the organization ot uie

unit has maintained the rating of ex- - "
•

.cellent for the past few years and

"there is no reason that the uniforms

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

were low. However, the sophomores
]
alumni.

will soon complete a study of the au-

tomatic rifle and it is hoped that

many of these men will do well enough

..„. -- 'ion these tests to raise their marks

as the present ones do. The fact that
^^ ^ presentable level.

'given the freshmen next year should

not bear the blue star on the sleeve

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. 4M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

our uniforms do or do not have these

stars has a definite bearing on the

reputation of the school as well as on

the policy of the government on main-

taming a corps here. This being true,

' each man in the battalion is urged to

get his drill regulations from winter

quarters and study them until he is

For the spring inspection, about 20

.sophomores and a number of fresh-

men will be selected to take the theo-

retical tests given in connection with

other practical demonstrations. Those

men sleected will have to put out some

quartei-s aim ^^u^j >-^•' - - - effort fo make a good showing for the

plenty sure he knows thoroughly anyjyjjj.^. ^^^ Captain Blanton will arrange

duty that may be expected of him. jsome compensation which will justify
'

!all this effort. The nature of the re-

Despite the fact that several mem-
! ward will be announced later.

»#»•
FLOWERS

For AH Occasions

Iplace a little, since no other possibility

!of obtaining heat .seems likely.

(
Charlie Graham and K. Mills are re-

^j^ar^^jT^-^ ^ ^ ^ m. w . [ported ill from indigestion on account

Earl Winn and "Speedy" .Andrews; of receiving a much-longed-for box.

served tea in their room .Saturday af-|which they have been patiently await.

ing since last September,
ternoon.

i

*"

"Wild Bill" Cody, the man of the

wide open spaces, took a trip to York
|

in order to look after his extensive
j

cattle interests.
'

Sam Hughes, the campus handy
|

man, has been forced, on account of

I his delicate health, to leave the work';

in chai'ge of his subordinates. It is
j

hoped that he will soon be able to take
|

up his woik again.
I

"Red" Peterson has been having '.

foot trouble lately. The Blue Stocking
[

representative was unable to learn
\

what the particular malady was.
j

Jimmy Viscr had as his guests Wed-
j

nesday his mother, Mrs. J. H. Viser,
|

and iiis sister, .laViice, and Misses
j

Janet Reaves and Bobbie Jane Camp- ,

bell.

Lee Quarterman and Billy Nexsen

were unfortunately confined to their

beds during the Pan-Hellenic dances.

I

Tom Plaxico says that the co-cd-

;
varsity rifle match was a huge suc-

Icess, speaking from a social stand-

I

point.

It is suggested that the scarlet fe-

I'vor suspects come over to Spencer

dormitory in order to warm up the

!>»
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl KSDAY,
March 19 and 20

"Going Hollywood"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

"Tilly and Gus"

THURSDAY, MARCH 22

"Lone Cowboy'*

FRIDAY, MARCH 23

"As Husbands Go"

SATURDAY, MARCH 24

"Ace of Aces"

bers of the rifle team were a bit wav-

cry when they fired the Fourth Corps 1 As is the custom each year, both

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent»»
ROYAL CLEANERS

SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. IT, SPENCER

Campus Representative

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, profes-sors

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PHTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and IC
'liie l.iggct! & MywsT.jbacco Company PUnt, St Louis, iMo.

Manufatturcrs of fine smoking and plug thc-Aing tobaccos.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer;

GLORITONE RADIOS—$.">0 UP
See Our Line of Maj; .zines

WELCOME
COI.l.EGB HOYS AND E'R0FES.S0RS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

"
Y^^ sir. . itjust makes

your mouth water

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

gentlemr'*"''*'''
"^ ^'^holarly, experienced Christian

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequateA spirit unexcelled on any campus.

"arhlUon.'"
'"''**^'' ""'^^ ^''""*^ *"*" °' character and

JOHN McSWEEN, President

'^TpHE next time you go

X out to St. Louis, I wish

you could just go to this

factory and see how they

make Granger Rough Cut.

"I tell you it beats any-

thing you ever saw to watch

them age and condition that

old ripe Kentucky Burley.

"And aroma—well sir,

it just makes your mouth

water to get a good whiff of

that tobacco when it comes

out of those hot ovens.

"Everything about that

St. Louis factory is just as

clean as yourown kitchen.**

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
.

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-
ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
•needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop m often - it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publlshtm -:. Printers -:- Stationem

a sensible package

10 cents

Cut

• IfM. UMnrr k Mymi Tmacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
^^folks seem to like it



fAGE FOUR THE BLUt: STOCiO^G

BOXERS GAIN BRILLIANT
VICTORY OVER GEORGIA

HVK VK 1t)RIES AND A TIE ARE REGLSTEREI)
MATC H OF l\ C. LEATHER-SLINGERS.

IN

I

I opponent out, after two rounds of ac-
jtion. Abbott sct'niod fairly evenly
' Miatchi'd with his man.

Summary of houts:

I

Hantamweipht; Seagle (P. G.) won

FIWL '^^ technical knockout over Ivey (Ga.)

With a

and left

aiite, tht

H-Kia

Leroy

iiijfht,

susjjcn-

•va.statinK array of riK-ht|h()nie nursinpr varied and sundry
punches thai packed dyna- j bruises.

r»re.*byterian boxinjr team' The next
closed the 1!.;]^ season with a decisive
win over the University of Geo
by the score of 51,2 ot 2'^ in
.«|)iings gyniiiasiuin on Tuesday
Fehruary 27, previous to th^
sion of coIloK-e activities. In a previ-

Z^hTr ""
.''f

'"^'-y J^' P- C. hadlexcellent
foupht Gcorff.a to a 1-1 deadlock, butjod nose that
the entire Calvinist team seemed
spjred in the return engagement.

In the first legular bout of the eve-
nini,^ S'cagle defeated Ivey. bantam,
weight, of G«.rsia, hy a technical
knockout. "The Seig" lost no time in
taking the scrap to the enemy and
KPpt his man constantly in fear of
inockout. Uepeated jab's to th

second and third rounds

bout, the welterweight,

saw Georgia's only victory except for
the forfeit in the junior welten,veight
division. RedutzJ<y, who is said to be
one of Georgia's best fighters, took
the decision over McClary. Although
losing the decision, McClary i)ut up an

H-rap and, despite an injur-

he had received in the
in-

1
Athens mix-up, gave his

of trouble.

The next bout, the middleweight,
was probably th«^ most spectacular of
the evening, although it was by no
means the closest. Harry Bolick put
his Georgia peach on ice and sent it

man [)k'nty

in two rounds.

P'eathei-weight: .Mctaskill (P,

won decision over Victor (Ga.

)

I Lightweight: Clarke (P. C.)

j

decision over Ashford (Ga.)
j

I
Welterweight: Redutzky (Ga.) won'

decision over MeClary (P. C.) i

Junior welterweight: Georgia won!
by default.

Middleweight: Bolick (P. C.) won
by technical knockout over Sudderth 1

((Ja.) in one minute. ^0 seconds.

Light-heavyweight: Jacobson (Ga.)
1

and HoUiday (P. C.) fought to a draw-
Heavyweight: P. C. won by default

C.)

took

"farmer's sons and daughters" who
were under him by his own knowledge
and that of his instructors. And in

connection with the religious side of

the institution, he said that Dr. Ja-

I

cobs' ideas were not cbncerned with

'any .special slant on theology, but to

;
impress on the boys and girls who

i
passed under him the "idea" of Chris-

Itianity.

Smith's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

P. C. STITDENT WEDS

a

face

back home to Athens in one minute
and thirty .seconds of the first round.

Seagle de-
hy a decision

and

feated Ivey at Athens
in the previous meet.

In the featherweight class, Mc€ask-
ili won a decision over Victor of Geor-
gia. McCaskil! also took the fight to
his opponent and gave an excellent
exhibition of ringmanship. Several
times it seemed that he would send his
man out via the knockout route but

"^.t'T: b"';Lr;:' I"t"- .
'"^"- ^" ^^'^-^ «« ^^^'^--^ i'. «"-

mak Bill <! i
" l ^^ t^'^"^" knocked Morehead out in forty-five

fh \ *u
punched his way; seconds of the first roundthrough three roum s to take the de- T,„^ ^ , • , .

was knocked down several times
seemed about to take the long sleep
when the referee stopped the fight.

Holliday and .Jacob.son, light-heavy.
weights, fought to a draw. "Goof" had
Jacoi)son on his knees when the final
bell sounded.

j

The heavyweight bout was forfeited
I

by Georgia, and Bob .Sims, who was .'JONES SPEAKS
to have fought his last fight for P. C, i FOUNDER'S D4Y"— denied the privilege of getting his

A marriage of interest was that of
Miss Mary D. Black of Clinton, to
Cecil B. Lawtei', member of the junior
class at Presbyterian college. The
ceremony was performed by Dr. F. D.
Jones of the college faculty, on Wed-
nesday, March 7, at Dr. Jones' home,
and was witnessed by Ren Covington'
and Ralph Belk.

The bride was graduated from Win.!
throp college in the class of 11)32, and
for the past year has been teaching at
St. (Jeorge, S. C. !

(Continued from page one)
Jones told how Dr. Jacobs jilanned his

j

college for the "common man," how he
|

introduced the courses then in use
(classical, humanities), for he had to
use what he had in his reach, and tried
to adapt them to the plane of the

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

I

MUSIC

j

»
I COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
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I

Your Barber Work
i
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BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors
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|
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§oggs Named President Of student Body
^j

M. S. Bailey &S
^® Played Tonight

^myth Dormitory and Pi Kappa
Stroi Alpha Teams Meet To Decide

Campus Championship.

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and

Bank.
Individual Responsibility

$2,000,000

^^^^^^ural basketball tourney sponsored
tJlue Key honorary fraternity, the

P. C. FRESHMEN WIN STATE
SWIMMING MEET SATURDAY

REPEAT PERFORMANCE [CLEMSON TIGERS WIN
OF 1933 IN GREAT STYLE! VARSITY COMPETITION

Dates For Final |PaC-SaC, Collegian

Exams Changed Editors Are Named

Exams Set For May 30 To June Ounlap lo Edit Annual, Odom

In the semi-finals of the intra-
iSix New Records Made, Three Tij»ers Hanjj: Up Three New

I

>\nnrkiirir>A Kappa Alpha fraternity defeated Kap-
r^llIIUUnCemeHlpa Alpha iby a score of 25 to 14, and

TVir»\ir T»t-.
Smvth dormitory defeated Pi Kappa;

INCW REPRESENIPhi, 25 to 19. As a result of their vie-

'

^*>>i... tories, these two teams were to fight

'

lAltiW '* ^^^ Saturday night for the campus
championship, but because of the ab- '

sence of Captain Nelson of the Smyth i

game was postponed until

Each. By Ciemson and I'reshy-

terian. Wallace Is Star.

Marks, P. C. and Furman Fin-

ish In Order Named.

5. Commencement Proj^ram To

Remain Unchanjjed.
|

At the faculty meeting on March

:

21, it was decided that the time lost!

Heads Magazine, and Arnold

Named Y. M. C, A. President

In Student Bodv Elections.

D. \V. Boggs was

SHOE HOSPIT^
^»T mw.^ ^ team, theON THE CAMPUS tonight.

For the second consecutive year,

Presbyterian college's freshman tank
team has returned from the state

swimming meet with the bacon, in the

form of a state championship, in their

possession.

The Blue Sox barely nosed out

Clemson's yearling squad in Green-
ville Saturday 'by the score of 43-12.

Three records fell Ix^fore the on-

slaught of Ciemson college varsity

swimmers in Greenville Saturday as;^0 and continue through .June 5

the Tigers splashed to their second

tank title in as many years, leaving scheduled, with the baccalaureat'? ser-

Furman and Presbyterian college in nion on May 27, and the regular grad-
the backwash with 30 and 2.'3 points,

, uating exercises on the 29th.

respectively. Ciemson scored 54 points.
|

The sermon is to be delivered by
Presbyterian swimmers .scored two

' Rev. Stuart R. Oglesby, D.D., pastor
first places, two seconds and two

; of the Central Presbyterian church of

thirds with a squad so small in num.
; Atlanta, Ga.

bers that the Hose were forced to; . — .—
scratch entries in two events.

Alternate Captain Powell Freeman

ected president

due to sickness on the campus \Vould]of the student body on the first bal-

be made up at the end of the present [lot last Tuesday, while Van .Arnold

semester. F^-ams will begin on May
j

took leadership of the Y. .M. C. X. and

Com- I
George Dunlap and H. S. Odom were

mencement, however, will be held as I
confirmed as editors of the PaC-SaC

and The Collegian, respectively, in the

Track Teams Meet
Carolina Saturday

garettes

Rractically untouched

hj human hands

le best that money

Vy^K'D like you to see Chesterfields
made. We know y(,u'd he im-

pressed by tJie absolute cleanliness
our factories.

The tobaccos are th

can buy.

Expert chemists test for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.'

Even theairischanged every4>/. minutes
When you smoke a Chesterfield you

can he sure that th

rette made.

lere isn t a purer ciga

In a letter to us (in eminent sei-

entist says: ''ChesUr/ields are just
as pure as thle water yuu drink

the ci

• 1»»4. UooiTT & Mcill* 7oB«< o Co.

cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that tastes better

Is

* ««»• I" the first bracket, plaved on Mon- !

^ "''"i^" ^'^'led with 26 pomts.

J.I. WII QfiM flay "ight. Kappa Alpha defeated .\1- 1

^he meet was clo.se throughout,

. »»**-"-'Vfnp},a KappaPi, 19 to 14. Pi Kappa Al-i«''t*' ^'^'^t P- C. and then Ciemson

NO. 11 ALUMNI Pha defeated Spencer, 31 to 28, and
I

ahead in the .scoring columns; and the

Pi Kappa Phi trounced Laurens by a i""''="'"e was in doubt until the finish ,,,.,. • . onn
ttttC %txx^ MM of 30 to 10.

of the medley relay, last event of the, crossed the line first in the 200-yanr

l.::i-—.-^^ The second night, Tuesday, saw the ''^y- before the relay ciemson led by, breast stroke event, and Hank Wilson,,

downfall of the Dav Students at the « 36-35 count. , lanky Yankee splashed 40 yards in

hands of the Thornwell cagers, the «''« "ew records were hung up, three, enough haste to show damp heels to
j^Qfj^ y^rsity and Freshman Out

victory of K A over ALT and the'^y Ciemson and the same number by his rivals and chalk up a first place'

victory Pi K A over Ali/mni' Presbyterian. William Wallace, di- in this event. Tom Valley followed Mc-

Pi iCappa'phi opened the program ^inutive P. C. tanker, was the sen- Hugh of Ciemson across the finish

Wedne.sday night by defeating the ;

-nation of the meet, breaking two state ihne as the Clemsonite sma.shed the

Beta Kappas and Smyth followed suit U'osh records. He navigated the 150-
1

state record in the 150-yard back

to defeat Thornwell. Then Thursday I

yard back stroke in the time of 2 min- i -I'troke. P. C s other second place came

night the four undefeated teams clash- jUtes, 30 and four-tenths .seconds, and m the medley re ay.

ed and Pi K. A. and Smvth emerged, came back three events later to take P. f.-s third places were accounted

as victors. jthe 100-yard dash in 1 minute, five- ft'i' t'y Wilson m the 100-yard dash

All of the games were hard fought I and seven-tenths .seconds. Alexander
|

and .McFadden in the 220.

and were a great success. No varsity was the other Hoseman to establish a

or freshmen |)layers were allowed to

fits Go Into Action. Meet

Chansed To P. C. Field.

compete, so the contestants were com-

parativly inexperienced,»but all of the

teams put on fine exhibitions of

sportsmanship and ability.

Tonight's game should be one of

new mark. He went over the 200-yard

breast stroke route in 3 minutes, ten

and one-tenth seconds. .Alexander also

took first in the fancy diving with

79.39 points.

Ciemson clipped time off the exist

the best, if not the best, of the tour-
j

ing 400-yard relay, 440 free style, and

nament. The Smyth rooters promise 1220 dash records for her share in the

that their team will not come away 'general disregard for records preva-

without the scalps of the Pi Kappa jlent during the afternoon

Alphas, and the Pi Kappa Ali)has are the 440 and, Bacot, in the 220, are

just as determined to lick the Smyth |new titleholders.

aggregation. No matter who wins, the
j

Freshman summary:

game will be a fight to the finish. ' 400-yai'd relay: Ciemson, first; P. V.

. .second; Furman, third. Time 4:54.3

Thornwell To Get
j

Degree From P. C.

I'pon

(new state record).

200-yard breast stroke: Alexander

(P. C.) first; Bacot (Ciemson) .second;

Watson (P'urman) third. Time, 3:10.1

(new state record).

n^..^A qv r',.»,f«.. I Hi n IIiMin 150-yard back stroke: Wallace (P.
Board lo Confer Litt.I). I'pon

^.^ ^^^^_ ^^^^.^^ (Clemson) .second;

ColleKe .Alumnus. Is Superin-
:(.,.j^,,p,. (.purman) third; Padgett

tendent of Hartsville Schools. (Furman) fourth. Time, 2:30. 1 (new

j

state record).

The bo;ird of trustees of Presbytc-
1 40-yard dash: Shuford (Ciemson)

rian college, at their recent meeting, .first; Durbon (Ciemson) second; Pur-

decided to confer upon .J. H. Thorn- ser (Furman) third; Langston (P. C.)

well, clas> of 1003, the degree of doc-
j fourth. Time, 22 seconds,

tor of lit( lature.
j

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Thornwell has been superintend-

ent of the public schools at Hartsville,

S. C, for a number of years. He was

at one time assistant secretary of,

stale of Siiuth Carolina. I

Dr. Thornwell is one of the most I

beloved and useful superintendents in|q|-oijp Spends Friday Afternoon
the sUte and has shown much inter-

j ^^ g^jjj^ Hospital To Make

Practical Observation.

Psychology Class

Attends Clinic

and has shown much inter-]

loyalty to his alma mater.est and
Dr. Tiiiiinwell is the granrlson of

one of ih" greatest theologians the

Piesbyler;an church has ever pro-
""

" Thornwell, classes

Both varsity and freshman track

teams of Presbyterian college open

their seasons with Carolina on Satur-

day on .Johnson field. The meet was
I)reviously scheduled to be run off in

Columbia, but because of the fact that

Varsity summary: 1

the Carolina track is undergoing im-

400-yard relay: Ciemson, first; Fur- iprovements, it will be held here. The

man, second; P. C, no entry. Time, teams will be slightly handicapped by

4:16.8 (new state record). reason of the recent holidays, but the

200-yard breast stroke: Freeman; men should be in fair shape by the

(P. C.) first; Trobeigh (Furman) sec- 'end of the week.

ond; Crudge (Furman) third; .Jackson: The varsity will be composed of .sev-

(Clemson) fourth. Time, 3:16.3. |eral seasoned men of last year's team

150-yaid back stroke: McHughland others who served on the frosh

(Ciemson) first; Valley (P. C.) sec- j team. It is too early as yet to name]

Hunter, in] ond; Sacco (Furman) third; Bashalany definite contestants in the vari-

1

'the '(Ciemson) fourth. Time, 2:07.1 (new ous events, but it is felt that the

state record). jGamecocks will run into plenty of

40-yard dash: Wilson (P. C.) first;
|
trouble when they meet the Hose.

(Continued on page four)
j

While many of the rat aspirants to

I

track honors are without experience,Bl »« I lit is thought that they will give the

anCiWagOn IVlaKeS IJiddles more than enough competi-

Hyi • 17 C • ition. Coach Mc.Millian hopes to devel-

IViUSlC rOr Opring iop much material that can be used

C * 1 f\C DVk* "''"t y^ai' in molding the varsity.

OOCialS \Jl I niS The roster of candidates for the

'two teams is:

Sprinjrs Social Held Last Week-' Varsity: Waldrep, F. Jordan, Year-

ly J .. ^1 . iH u \z lUiUo out, E. Arnold, C. Johnson, Hudson,
hnd At ( OUntry t lub. K. Mills ^ ^^,^,,^,,,,^ vVinget, Underwood,
and Bandwagon Play. 'Ouerard, Wilhanks, K.stes, Carolhers,

'

Barrett, Perrin, Clark, Bradley, Willis,

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity staged
jj jj Cranford, Gillis, Pitman, Beat-

its spring dances last week-end, on
j ^y^ Charles, Sims, McCuUoeh, J. White,

Friday and Saturday nights, at the|^^ Harvin, Forehand. The manager is

Lakeside Country club. The music was '

^v H. Cranford, an<l the trainer, J. H.
furnished by K. Mills and his Band-

'(^-[^jjp^jjj^

wagon, who harmonized with splendid! Freshmen: Piather, J. B. Jacobs,
effect. Gambrell, Williams, Jordan, Collings,

A large crowd attended both func- JTh„„,pj,on^ Peeler, Abbott, .McSween,
tions. Many girls from out of town

jyip^^ipi^e, Love, Freeman, Crew, King,
were here, while the social element

of the campus was represented in

force.

elections held at Presbyterian college.

The latter three were unopposed.
Boggs, of Liberty, S. C, during his

three years here, has steadily been
known for fine sportsmanship and
honor, and has been a valuable ath-
lete for the Blue Stocking teams. He
ranks highest among the junioi's in

the R. 0. T. C., and is a member of

Blue Key leadership fraternity. So-

cially, he is a Pi Kappa Phi. With
him as senior councilmen are T. F.

Carothers as vice-president, and L. A.

McCall, Jr., who have served on the

council this year.

The secretary of the student body,

a rising junior, is to be R. R. Potter.

With him on the council and close

runners-up for secretary aie R. W.
Foreliand and J. McClary.
Van .Arnold of Sylacauga, .-Mabama,

was the sole nominee for president of

the Y. M. C. .A., since C. B. Lawter
has left college because of his recent

marriage. .A student for the ministry,

.\rnold has consistently taken an ac-

tive interest in Sunday .school and
Christian Endeavor as well as in "Y"
work. Associated with him as vice-

president will be C. F. McCutcheon,
another ministerial student. The sec-

retary for the new year is R. R. Pot-

( Continued on page four)

Dr. George Belk

Dies In Memphis

Former Presbyterian

Athlete Was Widely

In South Carolina.

College

Known

,
Mann, Oxley,

jager.

Duckett. Tuttl man-

Friday afternoon the psychology

The (juality of the Bandwagon's mu-

sic wa.s quite up to their usual stan-

dard. .Assisting the musical organiza-

classes of Presbyterian college attend- 1
tion was Pride Ratteree, former P. C.

for whom
named.
The d..

feried at
'

this yea'

Thornwell orphanage is
\

duced. Dr. James Henley -'"—'• i;;^-^^;^;; -^^^^^ ^ouih ^ai^lina'stat^ 'student, who handled the bass horn

his old-time vim

might be added

commencement exercises 'connection

I
study of abnormal people.

and vigor,

that Joe

hf

Literary Fraternity

To Invite Quillen

Sijfina rps

LuJl In Activity

Paper Hefore Group

Mildred

iiversion

Mrs.

E. Stiir-

, hospital in Columbia. This is the sec- i

with

,,.. will be furmallv con- ond trip that the class has taken in
|

also
u. will be lo.malij

,„„„Ji„„ ..^h their work in the:Br6wn's management of the drum

abnormal people, the first Was little short of phenomenal,

being .some weeks ago to attend a Sim.
I

One of the guests. Miss

ilar clinic at the State Training school Whitten, .supplied a little

in Clintim ""^ **"'' ^^^^ ^''^ vocal renditions of

The group was taken to the enter- popular songs. Charlie Graham also

tainment hall where Dr. C. J. Milling, came through with some good .selec-

a Presbyterian college graduate, now tions.

r,'iJ M 4 W4 ,'on the staff of the institution, pre-j The chaperones wen- Dr. an<

on Holds Meet After;
^^.^j^.,, ^^,. ,,,,,|p,t,, .,„,, |,,tu,,..l on|S. C. «ays. Prof, and Mrs

Guess Reads ts„nie of the more common tvpes of K«'on, Robert S. Owens, Prof. H. T.

'insanity. He also tohi something of ^wedenberg, and H. L Eichelberger.

Uhe workings of the hospital. \

This occasion marked the beginning

After the conclusion of the regular; of the spring season. More events of

clinic Dr. Milling conducted the group | the kind are expected to follow,

through several of the open wards and! ;"
~~

recreation rooms. He exhibited and ex- ALT Initiates Montgomery
plained some of the methods now used

to control the more

emphasizing the fact that the oldjof the Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity,

"straight-jacket" procedure has been announces the initiation of H. J. Mont-

aboli-'hed. gomeiy of Bishopville, on Friday,

Dr. F. 1). Jones thanked those in March 23rd. Montgomery is viee-

Bliie Key Pushes

Sports Program

Memphis, Tenn., .March 20. — Dr.

George W. Belk, 38, pastor of the Ev-
ergreen Presbyterian church here for

two and a half years, is dead. Death
was due to uremic poisoning.

Funeral services were arranged for

today for the minister who died last

night. The body will be buried in

Swannanoa, N'. C.

X native of Chatham, Va., Doctor

Belk had a notable athletic record at

Presbyterian college, Clinton, and at

the University of South Carolina.

.After two years at Presbyterian

college, he entered the army and serv-

ed as a lieutenant in the field artil-

lery in France during the World war.

Aftei' the war he was graduated from

the University of South Carolina

where he won 12 varsity letters and

completed his ministerial training at

the Columbia Theological seminary,

Columbia.

He received the doctor of divinity

degree from Southwestern university

of Memphis. He came heie fiom Ver-

sailles, Ky.

P. C. Debate Men
Lose To Catawba

Aftei i lather extended lull in ac«

tivity, ."^miiia Upsilon, honorary liter-

ary fraternity, met in the Pi Kappa

Alsbi room* Wednesday night of last

Th» program was in charge of W. F.

Guesii, who presented a paper on

"Some Trends ir^ Modern American

Poetry."

Tim meeting emled with a general

Ig^MRnr.l discussion, after which it was|cliarge

fiMMed to invite Roh» rt Quillen, "the|inKth(

•age of Four.tain Inn," to upeak be-
^

s the

fore th" club some time in the s|)i in«, lubftervation in

violent patients,
|

C. B. Elliott, newly-elected regent |ketball

The local chaptei of Blue Key fra-

ternity, honorary leadership gioup,

will sponsor an extensive program of

intrimuir.'il athletics this sprinu'. it was
announced last week.

The program began last .\lotiduy

with a basketb.all tournament for the

campus championship, and will run

through the end of the spring term.

[Present iilans call for intramural com- The Presbyterian college affirma
petition in basketball, swimming and tive team was defeated by the nega-
iba.seball, with tentative plans being tive visitors from Cataw^ha college,

jliiid for a college field day. The or-
! Salisbury, \ C, l;i<t Thursday eve-

Iganizalion also hopes to put on a box- ning.
ling tfjurnament to replace the one _\s in the fir^l debate, a little over
iheld heretofore by the R. O. T. C. de- ^ vveek earlier, a good number of out-

partment. Both the field day and box-.^jde visitors were assembled to hear
ing events will dr|)end on the interest jthe iliscussion on "Resolved, That the

evidenced by the student body. powers of the president should be
teams took part in the bus-

1 sub.^tantiivPy increa.sed as a settled

tourney which started last

Monday at seven o'clock ami ran

thru Saturday. This is a largei' num-

Twelve

ber of teams than has ever partici-

pated in an intra-inural tournament

for their kindness in conduct- president of the student body, senior! since its inauguration two years ago.

clinic, and for giving his class-
1 councilman, president of the glee club, i Day students and the Thornwell or.

privilege of having

p. ycholojfy.

practical land a member of the varsity

I
squad.

baseball phanage team were

litil of entriiie.

newcomi'rs to the

policy.

R. R. I'l.lter ard ( . ,M. Hudson again

upheld the affirmative against the

visiiois, G. W. Dieter and H, A. Wolf-

inger, who represented the negative.

Tlie Catawba t 'ams wer«< on a tour,

having defnitel I'urnutn the night

previous, r.nl going to Erskine for the

next incounter.
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Present-Day Science
Did you know that the tail of a

comet sometimes moves in front of its

FuMisheii Weekly During thi- School Yeai' hy the Students
of Presbyterian ColJegre.

F:ntered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
ihe postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
Slaich :i. 1871). Acceptance for mailing: at special rate of I

like to imagine, too, that in the beginning they

institutions on the campus with definite traditions

behind them and of these we seldom question the

value.

In the student's zeal either to participate in

more varied activities or to add honor to his name,, ,„ „, „ . , ....,,.
, , , „ „ , i. , , 1 /. head? Well, it does, just like the cart
he has gradually formed a series of clubs and tra- . , .i, . ^n. -n" '^

. , ,. 1 before the horse. The reason well see
ternities. In the beginnmg we prefer to believe .^

.^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
that each was organized for a purpose and an aim, ^ p^j^g^ j., , -j^jj^ word itself comes

and at least we know that each made some par-ifrom two Greek words meaning long-

ticular interest the basis of its foundation. Wei haired star. A comet may be compared
with the head of a maiden with long

m ^

matter, held together by
tfe

attraction of the
particle!

around in space. Many of tK

around stars, such as our su!

eccentric eliptical paths,
which we receive f

R.O.T. C. NEWS
ifc ^ on

ENTERTAINMENT
MOVIES

j

Joan Crawford and Clark Gable are

reunited in "Dancing Lady," which

T-

Becomes Elektra

stage.

RADIO
Did you hear P^anny Brice on the

Hall of Fame hour last Sunday night?

Her act proves that she is the out

standing star of the "Follies"

season.

The

the New York! PRESENT-DAY SCTENCE

po.'tagc provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, Li„j„„j f rrpoia q fnrrp dn fViP rnmnin; nnrl in
v.n". auth<.ti-/,e(i September 20, iii2i.

striveo to cieate a torce on me campus, ana lo~ —

—

!(}q something for the betterment of the school. If

School year $2.00 J" "!!'!'!.".'.'.^.'°"...^.'*';^^^^
Alumni ^Lsoi^^'^

'^^'^^ *'*"^' ^^^" ^^^ justified their e.xi.stence,

iand proved that the club form of e.xtra-curricula

Kditor kctivity was important in the make-up of the
.\ssociate Editor

j
school.

j
But today we cannot help but take a cynical

f. K. Carson [attitude towards clubs and honorary fraternities
~—;— ^ ^, . I

in existence on our campus. To accept them as
Freshman Sports Editor; ... .-.,

i. r -. .l i xi
K T c Editor standing institutions, to fail to place them in a

\\. F. Guess
VV. I. Nexsen
Colin Hudson

h. W. Calvert .

F. S. Ijove

Tdin Plaxico

J. K. Ratchford
C-. K. Lawter
J. L. Da^ni'v
J. K. I'aLni:.;

R. C. McLees
Pieston Charle?

STAFF

.\ssistant Editors:

Alumni Editor
... Y. M. C. A. Editor
Organizations Editoi'

jbair streaming behind, or blowing in

front. There arc three main divisions

of a comet: the nucleus, appearing
star-like; the coma, a misty and dif-

fuse envelope surrounding the nu-

cleus; and the tail. While the density

is not very great, none of them having
a mass of more than one hiindred-

thousandth of the Earth's, the comet's
size may be many times that of the

Earth. The diameter, which includes

the nucleus and coma, may be several

hundred thousand miles, while the tail

may extend out into space to the dis

critical light, and to find out if they merit exist- jtance of hundreds of millions of miles,

ence is to be hypocritical. We have let them pass
|

'^^^ ''""^^^ ''^ » p^""P of particles of

Officers of the day and their order

lies for the week are:

Monday, .March 26—^Capt. D. H. Mc
Fadden, with Sgt. Fleming, R. F.

. ., ^ • .v, ^ 1,1 i

rom Tuesday, March 27-Capt. J. H.'plays at the Casino theatre Monday

partly to reflected sunHpht
'^'^^^^> ^'^^^ ^^^- Dunlap, George. jand Tuesday. If you are a Joan Craw-

to their intrinsic brightn
' Wednesday, March 28—Major R. E. |ford fan you will eat this one up. The

the former. To manv person ^™*' ^*^ ^^^' ^^°^^'^' '^°^"-
|

supporting cast boasts such names as

interesting thing about thi<
'^'^""^*-^'-

^'^''^l? ^'^T7^|:-
*^°'- ^' ^- iFranchot Tone, May Robson, Ted 'Cantor, Bing Crosby, Ruth Etting, Al

1

sure will

hody is its tail. Ami,
jncid

^^""' '^ '^^^' ^^'^^"•'"'^^' ^- ^

comet does not always pos,'
Friday, March 30

it appears to be anadde/ Rob'"s<"»' "''^^ ^^*^-

for our special benefit acqt
Saturday, March 3_i-.nu i^ ^. ^^ —--

^Z:":„„„::;,";:™..„; .;;::;.J week

this race does not last long, for as

the comet gets farther and farther

away from the sun the force of the

sunlight becomes less and less, grad-

ually allowing the tail to come back

into the coma from which it had origi-

( Continued from page two)

tides at the outer part of the coma.

When this happens some of the out-

side particles lag behind, forming aj'

this; tail' which is built up as the distance
|

nated. And with this the comet is

I
from the sun becomes le.ss. At this

|

gone, maybe to come back; but just

Metropolitan Parade is one of [time the tail is in rear of the nucleus,] as likely it will sail on, never to re-

the most entertaining half hours on I but imagine what will happen when turn.

the air. It is broadcast at different | the head has rounded the sun in its
j

hours during the day over CBS. [elliptical journey: the tail which is 1

Donald Xovis, Joe Penner. Eddie 'held out by the sun's radiation pres-

j

then be leading, with the
,

But

and into
comes near the sun
of vision.

#..ight exerts a pressure.
I;

from the sun actually proju'

pellant force on anything
i;

the comet nears the sun
ii

more and moi-e of this radia;

sure, until finally this repella

is greater than the .siiavita!

traction among the more dif

(Continued on page th:

Oopeland, with Sgt. Hannah, R. D

.ulloch, A. B.
I , , . c.^ A * T f .!,„ Jo son, Paul Whiteman, Isham Jones,

, head doing its best to keep up.

2nd Lt B A i

Healy and his Stooges, Art Jarret, the
. V, , „ 1 \- n„ „„i Hoi„r, ;<:nu ui. n. ^. j »

ttii,, i((zzie Nelson, Rudy Valle, and Helen
: AA»4»A4»a»»»»»»»»»»»»M

Inrdan F E 'popular radio crooner, Nelson Eiitly, ^ 1 r .u ,^,^u^ n,:^
^.^.^.^^^-•^-^--^-"''"

joiuan, r. c>.
1

f
. 1 ^loj.jran are holding the spotlight this,

;l-2nd Lt. C. \V.^ famous concert .bantonc, ^^'nnie
, J^J-''

bis
| Cj^JtU'g pj|g^j.jY|g_Qy

CASINO
THEATRE

This year the military department

is sending one junior and one senior

to a convention of ROTC units from

all parts of the United States, which

is to be held in Washington about the

middle of April. These men will be

selected or appointed later;

Lightner, who became famous over-

Kxchange Editor without question long enough.
Art Editor

Campus Editor

r. B. Beatty

.*.. \V. Harrison
/. J. Rauch
T. F. ('ai others
R. R. Yow . .

T. D. Talmage

Staff Writers:

A. E. Lake

Business Staff

Business Manager
. Assistant Business Manager

Advertising Manager
Circulation .Manager

Some of them, if they started off vigorously,

have degenerated into a pitiful state of inactivity.

Ill a few honorary fraternities a meeting is held

at the beginning of each year to bid enough new
members to send the regular dues to national

headquarters, and to pay for a page in the annual.

Assistant Circulation ivianager | There may be another meeting, but usually it is

I forgotten about until the next year when the

I
president again faces the problem of paying for

I

the pictures in the annual, which seems to be the

fraternity's sole aim and purpose. Others are a

little higher in the scale of activity, and have

several half-hearted meetings during the year.

Even those that seem to carry on in the proper

.
I

, -„— c.. fail
gigantic scale like those of the Italian. Michelan- utterly in promoting anv particular interest. We
g.'lo, and wall paintings like tho.se in the old do not wish to be too caustic in our statements,
^a.hedrals are being done in America today. jbut we feel safe in saying that no honorary fra-|

Unawares, the CWA has begun possbily one ofjternity on the campus does half that it should!
the greatest revivals of art the world has ever i towards the betterment of the college.

'

.een. As the result of the payment of public' Honorary fraternities are in a sad plight. Thisj
money for the relief of staning artists, master-jstate is very apparently caused from the student's'

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

considered for the trip, .-^nd none need 1

night in the original "Gold Diggers.", "Salonv," was heard by the Satur-

Wednesdav's picture is "Horseplay,'" ; day matinee audience. Atur Bodanzky

starring Slim Summerville. This Uni- conducted the tui'bulent music in a

versal comedy is Slim's latest and true mu.'^ician's style. He was truly

promises to be quite amusing. -upcrb. Gota Ljungberg. the Norwe-

Arthur Somers Roche's "Pent- gian soprano, sang the title role with

house," which ran as a serial in Cos- 1
great beauty of tone which is an ac-

but the'.mopolitan last summer, comes to the .complishment which could not be ac-

Casino on Thursday. This MGM pic- complished by ju.st any soprano. She

Baxter and fea- , is one of the most important members

Mae Clarke, Phil-; of this illustrious organization but it

• this

mana-

method to be used is not known yet.

In fact, anyone who cares to put outjture stars Warner

a few of his

g°7'-"'^'^"J

dollai. for tures M^^^^^^ Loy
Charles had to take her performance in

a nice vacation Horn fJ^ -f^^^ l^^^^tter^orth; George E. Stone and:work to prove the fact to the n

It is one of the mostlgers of the "Met." Max Lorenz, in the
|

exciting pictures of role, of Herod, sang beautifully and
|

fear that ho won't get a consideration, |

Martha Sleeper.

for a little birdie just told us that the
|

entertaining and .

^^^,^^.^ ^..^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^,^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^,^

competition for this venture - ' ^ j^^^^^---
-^,.,r^,,i„„ performances

j

was one of the most dramatic the au-

Your Rexall Store

Welcomes You To P. C. and

Appreciates Your Patronage

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

scanty, since men of such liberal

means are lew and far between.

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1934

The Renascence of Art

The Greeks had a word for it and the word is

Art. Today there is beginning a possible revival

«f the ancient art of the Parthenon. Murals of a
j
manner, and have regular stated meetings

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 !'. J!

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Just prior to the annual inspection,

selections of the best drilled individ-

uals in the battalion will be made.

These men are rewarded with a sub-

stantial money prize; but the amount

is not to be disclosed yet. However,

with the increased value of gold, all

may be assured that there will be no

heirloom of that nature to show little

Charlie in future days. But still it

may mean a nice box of candy for the

girl; or, better still, a big box of din-

gles for tho.se who are not selected;

so it is advisable to give the affair a

trial. Remember, the appointments for

next year are being made right now

by the impression you are making by

your deserving conduct on the drill

field.

pieces for posterity are being created. In public
btiildings such as schools, city halls, municipal

lack of interest. However, it is possible that there
are entirely too many on the campus for any one

play houses, and post offices, the ceilings and I to thrive and serve any definite purpose. We be-
.ule-wahs are being magnificently covered withi|ieve that there ought to be an accounting, and
the work of American portrait and landscape; if it is found that there is nothing to justify a
^'^^^! ^^^'

.

I fraternity's existence it should be disbanded. If it

^

This subsidization of genius is not a new thing. 'means nothing to the college or to the individuals
The governments of Greece, Italy, and Egypt ere- who are associated with it is there any reason
nt'^i] all the marvelous handiwork in ancient times, ' that it should exist ?

the work we refer to as the "Wonders of the

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professor

students, societies and fraternities

World," under the draft of public la))or. The Pha
ruahs of Egypt used the flood of the Nile and
millions of enslaved craftsmen to build monu-l
m.-)its of themselves that they might be remem-!
b'.red. And though the Pharoahs have long since

|

rassed away, their

I'yramids.

All the art that has survived through the ages
from the Pyramids to the Statue of Liberty has

The Administration and Private

Affairs of the Student

There has been quite a bit of discussion, both
memory is indelible in theiP™ and con, as the result of a student being ex-

pelled recently for getting married. The faculty,
following the wishes of the President, had passed
a rule which automatically drops from the roll

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWWS GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C.

been paid for out of public funds. Even of the!*"*' student who marries, except by special per
Church paintings and carvings is this true, since l'"'^^'''""-

^^ * consequence of that rule a popular

Phones 99 and

for so long the Church and State were one.
land influential member of our junior class has

Objections may arise that much of the work'^^'*^."
^^P^'^'^d of further education at Presby-

that will be splashed upon our public buildings
^^"^" College, and has had his plans for later

-"" ' ""
- -. .. .- ' study at Columbia Seminary, as a candidate for

the ministry of the Gospel, interferred with. And

will be rotten stuff. Even so, if only a small per-
cent is worth preservation in time to come, it is .

at least an initiation of the revival of art andi'*^
^^''* '^"'^^ ^ ^^'^^'''^''^^ °^ ^^'^'"^ ^'"•^"i ^^^^ <^hurch

craftsmanship. Most of the patrons of art look'f.^.^''^"^
^^^^ ^'^'^*^

'" ^° *^'*''*^'>' "'^^'^•t'^^: influen
upon the artist as a vagabond, more or less, and
the big business men who pose for the sake of art
feel that they are giving alms to a pauper. But
m.t so; the artist has .something great to give to
the world, for which in return we give but a
m<'ager living.

And so begins a renascence of art in the twen-
lieth century. What will be the result, or what
go )(1 will I'omc out of it, no one knows. The least

lal

tial ministers of the Word.

This raises important questions. To what extent
j

should the president and faculty of a college con-

1

corn themselves with the personal and private
affairs of the student? Should they direct various
phases of his social and economic problems and
desires? Or should they only be concerned with
his academic work?

We arc not taking sides in this discussion; we
• an or should hjpe for is that Ameri^ea' will^''^"

'"^'''*''>' ""aisinK questions that naturally follow

WELCOME
ii'i"':','.n;l;;

""^'^ ^^" |'R"^EssoRs
HI, AI'I'RKCIATK V()l|{ l-ATRONAGK

L. B. DILLARD

Ke her place along with other nations on the
crest of achievement in art.

VV hat Are They Worth?

such an action. We should like very much to have
the opinions of the students them.selves, and even,
the faculty, for pulilication in following issues ofi

the paper in order that we may give unbiast
the honest views on the campus

dly

JOHN McSWEEN. iVesldent

It might be possible to achieve exact

In the mmjern school or college extra-curricula
tftivities have taken a prominent place, and are
fenerally considered vital parts of the educational'^"'' ^'V'-'T'>of^y but where would you put
system. They encompa.ss a wide field, ranging aiiJ^"^'" •''"'' Franci.sco Chronicle.

Ifce way from well-organized athletics to news-j o
Piper and magazine work, and the more impor-
Unt of them are supp<jrted either partially or
wholly by the college, and have a very definite
flace on the regular budget. We, as students, re-
«»rd them as imfwrtant and devote a gn!at deal
•four time to those towards which our interests
wcline. Some of them have bocomf

justice

all the

permanent

A critic says college graduates have no indi-
viduality. He should see the way they punctuate.
—Robert Quiilen.

I love soldiers, but they are the dumbest men
on earth.—Maj. V.vn. SmeJIey I). Bufl«r.

of her careei-.

Alice Brady returns

.screen on Friday. The

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stalionn

GLORITONE RADIOS—$.-{0 UP
See Our Line of Ma izines

Clinton Flower Shop
Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent

idience had ever witnessed. Dorothee

to the local' .Manski, Friedrich Schorr, Hans Clem-
/^ ,• 4

title of the ens, and Doris Doe were all excellent 10.} E. Carolina Ave

movie is "Stage Mother" and the cast in their respective roles. The climax

includes' Franchot Tone, Maureen of the biblical score which was based

O'Sullivan, Ted Healy, Russell Har- upon the work of Oscar Wilde is the

die and Phillips Holmes. Miss Brady, aria of Salome in which she dances

who will be remembered for her ster- and sings to the head of John, tne

ling characterizations in "When La- . Baptiser. This aria is one of the most

dies Meet " "Beauty for Sale," "Broad- ;
dynamic and taxing anas m the realm

way to Hollywood," Should Ladies opera. Mme. Ljungberg encompassed

Meet?" and "Miss Fane's Baby Is
j

the runs and dis.sonants with a re-

Stolen
" gives one of her best per- 1 markable ease and her voice soared to

formances in "Stage Mother." Here 'the high D above high C at the clo.se,

she plays the role of a hard mother ^sending a chill up and down the spines

who has such high stage ambitions of her listeners. She immediately won

for her daughter. Miss Brady gives ajan ovation. At the first presentation

dynamic bit of acting in one scene of this opera this year she received

where she parts with her little child, thirty-five curtain calls.

This picture will make one realize that

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
MARCH 26 and 27

"Dancing Lady"
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

"Horse Play"

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

"Penthouse"

FRIDAY, MARCH 30

"Stage Mother"

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

"Trail Drive"

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

The juniors will get a new thrill

about the middle of April when they

ibegin to fire the ;50-calibers on the

range. We suspect that those "maus-

ers" which have contributed so nobly

to the chagi-in and mortification of

these men for three years will show!

that they can come in handy in some
|

instances -especially if someone want-

j

«d to simulate the kick of a mule.

she is the one who made such a gi'eat

hit in Eugene O'Neil's "Mourning

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES
Phone 61

Since all sophomores will be or may

be required to stand an exmaination

on the recently-completed military

history, during the big inspection,

Capt. Blanton requests that as many

men as find it possible, get from the

library a copy of Steele's "Campaigns"

or Thompson's ",Jeb Stuart" if for

nothing else than to look at the en-

lightening pictures. Captain .says

there are some most interesting pic-

tures in these volumes and that it

would be excellent pastime for anyi

enterprising cadet to look through
|

these ibooLs in preparation for this!

exam.

The sophomores wlil regret to learn

that they will be required to have an-

other course or so before they are

ready to meet the big man on the

24th. These courses include a review

of scouting as studied last year and

« continuance of the subject in patrol-

ing, and an "attack" of combat prin-

ciples.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHKRK MEN ARE MADE"

CMNTON. S. C.

A tuH'J'"^"" "".'''• ""•"'" '" WO.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

in^* 'In/^^T^ *" "' !" ^^^^ your Print-

needed irfl"'"?''^
^''^'^'- Everythiw

to see you
*"' " P'easure

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliKhors -:- Printers • q« .•rnniers -:- Stationem

It is advisable that every man in

the corps read the bulletin board daily.
|

And why is this so imperative just!

now? Oh, well, you may get demoted

and would surely want to know about I

it; or to look at the wrong side of!

the cloud, you may have been raised
j

a notch or so. Anyway, that is what!

happened to Cadet M. M. Wilson dur-

ing^ the past week; and anything thatj

happens once may happen again, .so

|

there you are. Where? Oh, no place in

particular. liut as far as the com-i

poser is concerned he is about three-

thirds prepared to lay his frame down
j

for its nightly rest. '

CAMPUS NOTES

Red lVter.^(.n has just recovered

from an attack of influenza.

Ed Normcnt and Alton Harrison are

recup«rating from measles..

Tom I'lavico has received an offer

of a poition as radio crooner. He is

undecided as to whether or not he

will acci pt

Jm K Brown has accepted the po-

litlon of trainer of the track team.

The quality of his rub-downs is con-

sidered unequalled in this part of the
1

CQuntr\
I

Red I'.'terson and Fl N'ormenl fUeUl

joint 'lit against Tom E«t"«, owner]

of Sini-ii, the campus tianine, for the

sum ot $H,r)4 to cjver cost of i'nom,

bed-ri- 11 slipper<« and nuuM'^mes

chewi .: up by .^aid Simon. '

ere iris

in a
nutshell
"'T^HERE are just about three

-" common-.scnsc questions to

ask about pipe tobacco:

"First, is it made to smoke

in a pipe?

"Is it cut in big enough

flakes to smoke cool and

mild?

"Does it have a pleasing

flavor that leaves you han-

kering for more?

"I guess I've been smoking

pipes for as many years as you've

been born, and when it comes

to pipe tobacco . . . here it is m
a nuLshell. Smoke Granger."

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tol>acco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL

1 19)4. LiGcrrr * Mnu TotM.co Co.

„^joIks seem io Ishe //
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Furman T' Group ^ „ . ^ « i

Leads Meet Here Collegiate Exchange

, . .. ,, ,, . J ,. The ("itadi'l "Hull l)o)j" boasts no
Interest.nj. I'rouram Knjoyed On

,^,^^ „,^,,^ „j^^, ^^^^^^^ ^^,„^„^ .^ .^^

Local Campus. Student Volun- mako-ui). We lost ourselves among

teer M(!Vt'mt«nt Explained. 'he maze of columns trying to find

the news. Living up to the military

The Y. M. C. A. program Thursdav '^'*^'«- ^""i^"'' has thought up the

. , , , , , J , .• clever '( olumn Left and Column
n.ght was presented by a 'l«Iegat>on

j^.^,,^
„

^^^, ^,,^^^ ^^ ..^^^. ^j,.,.^^.. ^^
from Fuiinaii univeisity. Greenville, I the rj^ht shoots his military propa-
led by Eiii Siau-s. An interesting and

j

ganda straight. He believes in the R.

varied program was given.
'

(^- T. ('. That's no great wonder at all.

K. L. .Nelson welcomed the giouji

, , ,„ ^ , , , ..,.„ , . , .\ii editorial in "Ring-Tum Phi ' of
on behalf (jf the local \ and mtro-i,,- , • . . i , .1 iWashington and Ix-e asserts that
duced the leader, Mr. .Suauss. i

^,„„^, oj,] traditions are worth keep-
An enjoyable part of the program

;
jnjr, and an open forum writer de-

was the special mu.-ic. ;<ongs were
: piores the host of old worn-out habits

rendered by Miss Martha i^'teward,
I called "traditions" which dominate the

William Boyle, and VVes .Maloy, the
i w, and L. student.

accompanist being Woodrow Tisdale. '

-Miss Mary Stewaid, of the Student
; Coe College, according to the "Park

V(>lunteer Group, spoke on foreign .Stylus," of Park College in Missouri,
missions. "We have been commanded has elected one of its students as king
by Christ," she said, "to preach the of the handshakers and awarded him
gospel to every creature. What must I a pair of canvas gloves so that he
we do to faithfully carry out his com-;i.„u!d more easily carry on his activi-
mand? First, we must sound the ties. They did this because they be-
alarm. Let us gather together earnest jijeved that the "glad-hand" boys were
Christians to sei've as missionaries in

'

I

never given just recognition.

BOGGS IS PRESIDENT
OF STUDENT BODY

(Continued from page one)

ter, who was chosen over H. M. Wil-

son, Jr., for the post. The other mem-

bers of the "Y" cabinet will be pickt-

by the president.

The PaC-SaC is to be edited by

George Dunlap, of Rock Hill, another

Blue Key man, and Kappa .Alpha, who

^AMBUNQ

'RPUND
NSWYOM
/^4IU6MKEIIMY

Of all the men in New York there

.s one who probably has the biggest
helps out in athletics and sings a -^ec-

|..j.^j.]p ^j^^^j^ j^q^]^-. ^f telephone num-
ond tenor on the glee club. Other keyjjjjjj.g

^^f really gorgeous girls. His

members on the staff for the annual, ^ame is Powers and he is the man that

elected unanimously, are .J. M. Seagle
, ^.tj^jty ^^j advertising agencies call

for business manager, and J. 1'. Todd, j^^.hjincver they want a particular type

for advertising manager. I „f model for painting, sketching or

H. S. Odom, who will have charge jj^i^^tographs. Powers has them all

of the college literary magazine, is
| classified and can find them on short

well-fitted along such lines of liberal
[j^^jj-ice. The most difficult require-

arts. He has written several short L^g,^t^ f^,,. ^ ^^^oM to fulfill are those

stories, has led the dramatic club, andjfp,, ^.^Jq,. photography, since this type

also has been a member and soloist on ipf photograph cannot be retouched,

the glee club. He is a Pi Kappa Alpha
, f^^.^pg ^he model must have never a

and member of campus honorary ira-
U[pjj^jj.j^ __ jjQt; even a freckle. Color

MONDAY. MARCH
2t

^^
For Shoe Repaj

— See ^

T. H. WINGAl
Campus Hepresintative

f

McINTOSH'S4^
Che llue

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Sadler-OweMP. C. ALUMNUS Student Council i Six Colleges On PRESBYTERIAN VARSITY AND
Pharmacy

fN NEW YORK JnstalledTuesday: Debaje^chedule FROSH WIN FROM CAROLINA
AT UNION ST.\TI0V
„ , . ^ J. G. Miller, Class of '24, Named
Telephone No. 40fi Assistant Corporation Counsel

Sims Retires After Administer- 1 Two Teams Already Met. Still44^
M.S. Bailey &S

BANKERS

of New York City. Former All-

State Center Rises In Politics.

ing Oath To Boggs. New Presi-

dent Swears In Assistants.

At a recent date, Joseph G. Miller,

41 Park Terrace, West, New York,

The retiring president of the stu-

dent body, R. E. Sims, swore in the

new president, D. W. Boggs, last Tues-

More Forensic Battles Likely

To Be Arranged.

Six more engagements are already

definitely scheduled for this spring

for Presbyterian college debaters, and

In Opening Meet of 1934 Season For Both Teams. Blue Stockings

Have Difficult Time Winning 70-Hl. Tom Craig of University,

Is High Scorer With 23 Points. Relay Decides Outcome. Con-

test of First -Year Men Is Not So Close, Score Being 78-40.

the fields that are now white unto I

harvest. Second, we must rally our
j

p|j|rs^j|^|gj^T \yjj^
foices and go forth into the fields! SWIMMTXC MFFT
intent on serving God. Third, let us

j

"

work in the field with all our might i /,. . 1 - ^ i

"

tho.se whol .J^'^'fT !T 'ir',°"'<,-, ^CLEMSON TIGERS WIN
' 44U-yard free style: Hunter (t lem

manager for The Collegian is still i^^^ vj^i^qq ^..^^^.j^

open, as the only nominee, Johnj '

Rauch, was declared ineligible, accord-
1 Theatres and after theatre hotcha

ing to the rule requiring a tertain
:

^^^^^ j^,,^, ,^.qj.^, .,,^,j ,,^o,.p ^joptjng the
scholarship average.

'

j
microphone and buid .speaker system

into effect after'

While their big brothers were hav- 1 Presbyterian college won over the

I

ing a tough time licking the Game- University of South Carolina in a

rom Carolina Saturday, Presby-j thrilling track meet here Saturday,

70-61.

,
... m, (-• „* i„„,;«o.. I"" " — '

.
' r<i' 1 • rkij ... .... day at chapel. He, in turn, installed

1
several more are pending, according i„„„i, -

ternities. The position of busine.s.s I ,^.j^ ftly cost as much
|

Clinton S Oldest and StrcWas appointed assistant corporation,, , , / . . \, U u .t ,,-, \ , ^ cocks fr
m, _ ^_,i_._:-_ :. .1:11 :i""^'-"'^ F M J

I .„ .

'

1 - ., ,. V, ,r ,
the student councilmen for the com- to H. M. Wilson, who is one of the ..<„.;„„„ f..„„i,.«„„ f „ f in.

Bank counsel for the city of New York, at a .

'

. , , ,

terians freshman team found the go
•

. fSJ-rn/J,
ing year. inegative team and has charge of cor-

Ind iv id ual Responsibility ^^,^,?[ ^\* ''

. . Before leaving office, Sims spoke U'espondence now that C. B. Lawter is

$2,000,000 '\f'^''^^l™ Tl" T"f '^i'^lbriefly to the student body, express-j^^' '" schcK,l The contests booked -|- --"'77 " "VT " '""">.•" '""'' ""''' '''' ''""' '' ''' '"''^
-« , .,- . x,_„. ,..._. ..._

,

J- ,, , n,.... . Jacobs, P. C, was high .scorer with,,piay_ ^^.^^^ ^ ^^^^.^^^ „f f,yi„g ^^^^_

ing comparatively easy in putting it
| -pbe final outcome of the meet was

and bring into the fold?

know not God. .-\nd lastly, after doing

This rule, put into etiect alter
|^.^^. p^^^.^.j^jj^^,.^ ^,^.j] ,^ ^^^,^,„,, tj^j,t if

nominations w'ere closed, threw out
.^^^,q^^ outside of the Metropolitan

opera or concert hall should attempt

to sing .without thein he'd be thought

something of a freak.
j

i^l.graduating from Presbyterian college,
ing his appreciation for their loyalty

I

and help during the past year. This

1 many candidates, and

I elections uncontested

left several

!

and later at Columbia university and
1 finished, he called the newly elected

^T C Solicit ^^^'"^ ^ special degree at New York
!

president before the rostrum and ad-

univer.sitjf he was named as assistant ''"'"'^tered the oath of office

these things, let u.-; shout the victory."

.Miss Steward explained the purpose

and aims of the Student Volunteer

son) first; Hamilton (Furman) sec-,

ond; Wallace (P. €.) third. Time,

I

VARSITY COMPETITION v,H,'ve heard the gag about the
j

Wallace (P. €.) third. Time, I

• New Yorker landing in the West and
j

(•.:.-,7..-i (new state record).
I

^Continued from page one)
1 immediately asking, "But where are

|

^, . . . , . . , IdO-vard dash: Wallace (P. ol^eCall (Furman) second; Van de' the Indians?" ... The census figures

:

group. This IS a national organization,
j,j|.^ j.^ ^on (P. C.) second; Pur- ; E^ve (Clemson) third; Alliscm (Clem-!,how that there were 391 Indians in!

of the young people who feel that they
I

^^^ (Furman) third: Graham (Clem- j-^"") fo"'-th- Time, 21.4.
^
^ew York city in 1930. They don't;

have been called to serve God in the!^^^^^
^^^^^,^^ ^,^^^^^ ^^^^

I .140-yard free style: Goodson (Clem-
jf „.hether they were wearing,

foreign fields. The members sign a
^.^^,^^^^ son) first; Thomas (Clemson) second; Ifg^thers or not I

pledge to do their best in the further-;
220-yard dash: Bacot (Clemson) -Townsend (Furman) third. Time, (5:05

'

„, .. ^ , r,
i the low hurdles. Taylor and Epps, both

X7 r» 1 ,. "'"^•-"•w "^- "a.-- naiiien as ajssisLaiu;-— "• .... ™... „. .,-..>.-..
, -phe negative entertains Converse Ij. ^

Your Barber WcJ" the Seabury investigation, attracted! J^\l^'^ ^ ^ •^^'^ ^^^^
I here on .\pril 24.

'°* ^

the attention of Mr. Seabury, and was ^^"^ ""^^^ *° ^^^ ""^ councilmen, who
are as follows: Senior, T. t . Caroth^Ql I PQP appointed to serve as assistant federal

^**-' district attorney in the Southern dis-

BARBER SHfl'^"'''
°^ ^^ ^^^'^- ^"^"^^^ ^"^^ Repubn-

**^'can administration was displaced by! , ^,,

"Red" Underwood arthe Democrats, he naturally was let
and Charles Steenbergen.

T R r-hK I.
out. In the meantime, he was active

After the student council was sworn

J. K. ItIODS, I roprietotjn the campaign to elect the fusionist

ers

Potter

McClary; sophomore, J.

ance of interest in foreign missions.

Miss Steward intimated that plans for
first; Hamilton (Furman) second; '

(new state record).
|

p„,.se,. (Furman) third; Legare (P.l 100-yard dash: Dickson (Clemson)
.such a grou,, on the local camj.us were,^,^

^^^^.^^^ ^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ recJfi>-st; Van de Erve (Clem--on) second;
bving made, the group to serve as al^^^j. iWilson (P. C.) third; Stephens (Fur-I
liubsidiary to the V. M. C. k. or the- ,,' ,, , r> /- * 1. i^i man) fourth Time 1-03 7 i

,. ,,,, I

.vledley relay: P. €. fir.st; Clemsonl'"^"' louim. iime, i.uo.i.
j

Ministerial c!uh.
,. .second; Furman third. Time, 4 :0r,.4.

I

Fancy diving: Sacco (Furman),

'f..^rT t''° ;.
f, S^frf ni J-'ancv -living: Alexander (P. C.)|fi>-«t; Thackston (Clemson) second;,

subject The Master s Call. The call
^.^.^ g^^^,^ (^,^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ Ken- 1 Beaty (Furman) third; Fletcher

of the Master, said Mr. Lawson, is a
^^^„ ^p ^.

, ^ g^^^^,j (p^.^^n)
|

(Clemson) fourth,
call to service. Everyone who has real-

j^yj.j.jj |
220-yard dash: Dickson (Clem.son) !

ly amounted to much in God's king-,.
'

. -Ifirst; Allison (Clemson) second; Mc-

'

dom hag heard and heeded this call." ip,.,,^, ;„ the next few weeks. jFadden (P. €.) third. Time, 2:41.5.

.Mr. Maloy. secretary of religious
j

jhe P. C. "Y" considered the pro-; Medley relay: Clemson, fiist; P. C,
work on the Furman campus, spoke a|g,.am of real spiritual benefit andisecond; Furman, third. Time, 3:r)1.4.

few words, and extended to the local .feels deeply indebted to the Furman
|

Total points: Clemson 54, Furman

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC»»»

"Y" an invitalion to vi<it the Furman group. 30, Presbyterian 23.

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Buildinij:

I^»e»»««t

#4^44^^#«««#««*«««4«44ticket, with LaGuardia as the candi-

date. Miller had charge of a district in

Ar»rirkiiri/»iitvi/»ii"PP^'' ^^^ '^orV. in the election, and
r\nilOUnCcincIldid a good job. This appointment is no

, .,„„. doubt in compen.sation for his excel-
I NOW REPRESEMlent work.

Miller is a capable attorney, and
bids fair to occupy a position of prom-
inence in the legal world. Miller grad-

lUated from Presbyterian in '24 and

mv TUi? /^^ 1 MDiTC
*'*^ prominent in the affairs on the

ON IHh C A IVIPUS campus. He was editor-in-chief of the

in Boggs thanked the student body

for the confidence placed in him and

asked their cooperation during his

term of office.

The other student body officers are:

The negative team goes to Winthrop
1 16 points. The former Thornwell ath.

;te,..n,ne,s bearing P. C. colors, di.ssi-
on April 4. jlete took first places in the high jump, i„„, n <• vu di
The nffivnniivp vnp< fn Fvstino nn

'

' i pated all fears concerning the Blueihtattiimatne goe.^ to M,.kine on
^^j^^,t put and pole vault, and third in „ , , • .u ,j, ,-Apri 11. Uu 1 u 11 T 1 1 17 V ii.

Hose's weakness in the middle dis-
' ithe low hurdles. Taylor and Epps, both

arolina, scored 11 points.
dances by turning in the near record

Peeler, nonchalant Blue Hose strid- time of 3:31.4, and placing on the

:er, duplicated Clark's feat by winning
to

the

K Collines
!"""""""

"V" T" '
J^''!"

'^^
!

Blue Sox. Williams scored seven^
;
opposing teams meet on neutral col-

lege ground.

The negative team of Wilson and

Both negative and affirmative
e as louows: .senior, 1. r. i.aroLn-^ ^i^

,
a , nr. . . i--> ""i-.v....... ^.c.,.., .^c. u., .,,.....

s and L. A. McCall; junior, R. R. ,X%eXrv anHv^T^^^^^^^
)tter R W Forehand and James ^^^,7- ^ .^"'' ^^°"V '

I become second high scorer for tniti, n. vi. roienanu, ami jamL.-,
jj|^j,y|jj|, jjj-fgi,. ,jj which each pair ofln,,,,, «,^„ w;ii;„, . ..„,., 1 ,„,

.A. V. Martin, Jr., has been making
ready, under the direction of Prof. H.

T. Swedenberg, and gets its first real

action at Winthrop. The affirmative

partnership of Potter and Hudson has

NEW
SHOE HOSPIT

T. F Carothers, vice-president, «nil|,,„jjy „,( MaiTvllle and Catawba
R. R. Potter, secreatry-treasurer

teams here.

Hays And Hunter Smyth Basketeers
Go Through Rites I Win Intra-Murals

score sheet the five points that won
the meet.

Tom Craig, burly Carolina ace, was
the individual sensation of the after-

points with a raft of seconds and noon, scoring 23 points. He took firsts

thirds.
I

in the high jump, discus, shot put, low
The mile and two-mile events were 'hurdles and second in the javelin

not run as Carolina did not have en- [throw. Craig's team-mate, Hutt, tal-

tries. Pre.sbyterian's crack mile relay
I lied 13 points for second scoring hon-

quartet, not to be outdone by the var-lors.

sity, came home way ahead in the
j

Bill Clark and "Bird" Carothers took

meet finale. Jordan, Love, Jacobs and
, two first places each to lead their

Peeler compose the first-year relay I team in scoring. Clark won the quar-

teiim. ter and the half, while Carothers won
Summary: ithe pole vault and broad jump.

PaC^SaC and a member of Pi Kappa Popular Clinton Doctor and Gen- Dormitory Crew Runs Over Fra-

J» Li* ^f M oOn-^^P^"' fraternity. He was also captain

of the football team and all-state cen
NO. 11 ALUMNI ter in '23.

ial College Business Manager

Initiated Into Pi Kappa Phi.

440-yard run: Peeler (P. C); Harp
(S. C); .McSwecn (P. C.) Time, 55.1.

100-yard dash: Epps (S. C); Thomp-
son (P. C); Adkinson (S. C.) Time,

10.5 seconds.

High jump: Jacobs (P. C); Taylor

ternity Teams To Take Campus i(S. C.) and Williams (P. C.) tied for

Basketball Championship.

Ralph Belk, archon of Pi Kappa Phi
i„ the final game of the intra-mural

social fraternity, announces that two
! basketball tourney sponsored by the

new men have been initiated into the
, 3,^^ j^gy honorary fraternity, the

Baseball Men Lose

OeaSOn S Uoeneri ''*''''• '^^'^^ ^''^ ^^- ^- ^'- ^^^^^ ^^^Iqulntet of Smyth dormitory defeated C.); Williams (P. t,.

tr college's consulting physician, and J.
j
pj y^^^pa Alpha fraternity by a .score|ieet, 1 inch.

second. Height, 5 feet, 6 inches.

120-yard high hurdles: Taylor (S.

C); Jordan (P. C.) Williams (P. C.)

Time, 17.1 seconds.

The most exciting race of the meet

came in the half mile, with McLaugh-
lin and Clark staging a beautiful duel

for the lead on the home stretch and

Clark finally winning. Forehand led

the race until the final eighth when
.McLaughlin's team-mate made an ef-

fort for the lead and went into sec-

ond place ahead of Clark. Whereupon,

McLaughlin came up from the rear

and passed the entire trio. Clark then

]H. Hunter, the administration's busi-

Trenton, N. J. Team Downs Lo-
j
ness manager.

I

ri Kappa Alpha fraternity by

of 28 to 14. The Smyth team led from
the opening whistle. At the half the! Vinson (S. C.) Time. 2:16.<

cals, 9-4, Here Friday. Sched-| l^f- Hays is widely known in andj^(.org s.tooji 12 to f), in favor of Smyth

Ule For Year Announced 'around Clinton for his surgical work.|The game was played Monday night
*

I

He is remembered, too, as a graduate
j^t 7 o'clock.

land former professor here. During his
I

rpj^j^
^^^^^ brought to a close the

to keep on hand

350,000 bales of

Turkish tobacco
fo addsomething to the taste

In the Blue Stockings' opening base-

ball game, played here Friday after-

noon, the University Athletic club of

Trenton, N. J., won by a score of 9

to 4.

The leading hitter for the Eastern

visitors wfas Pancoast, making two

hits out of three trials. Plowden and

Home led the Blue Stockings, with

Plowden sinking a three^bagger in

center field and Home getting two

singles out of four trips to the plate.

P. C. seemed on the verge of scor-

ing several times but Lee and Gus-

taferi made spectacular catches to

thwart the efforts of the local team.

With one man on in the fourth, Lee

went on his back to take Holiday's fly

to left field and la

Gustaferi speared B
drive.

Pres'byterian's opening inter-colle-

giate game will be played with Ers-

kine at Due West tomorrow. This

game opens the schedule of the Pal-

metto College league.

P. C.'s complete schedule follows:

April 3—Erskine at Due West.

April 6—Wofford at Spartanburg.

April 9—Clemson at Clinton.

April 11—<'arolina at Clinton.

April 14—Furman at Clinton.

April 17—Clemson at Clemson.

April 19—Furman at Greenville.

April 21—Wofford at Clinton.

April 23—<;arolina at Columbia.

April 28—Erskine at Clinton.

May 1—Newberry at Newl)erry.

May 3—Newberry at Clinton.

college days Hunter was an active
i ^.g^igj, ^f ^3,^^^, i„ ^^jj.}, pi Kappa

member of the fraternity, but due to
j

^ip^^, Kappa Alpha, Smyth and Pi

some circumstance he did not go thru
[ j^^pp^ pj^^ ^,^^^ to the semi-finals.

the ritual of initiation. JThis series of games was the first in

the list of proposed sports to be spon-

Pi Kappa Alphas

Give Spring Party
j^

Javelin: Taylor (S. C); Turner (S. Imade his bid for honors and took the

Distance, 151
j

lead as the runners, still bunched, hit

Ithe home stretch. He crossed the tape

880-yard run: Peeler (P. C); Ad- : with the distance separating him from

1
McLaughlin widening.

220-yard dash: Parrott (S. C.);! Blue Hose distance runners came

Bargeron (S. C); Love (P. C.) Time, through in fine style to take two

25 seconds. 'places in each of the long jaunts.

Pole vault: Jacobs (P. C); Epps 'Hudson and Cranford took first and

(S. C); Taylor (S. C.) Height, 10 feet,
i
third, respectively, in the two-mile,

9 inches. 'and Gibbes and Estes came in .second

220-yard low hurdles: Jordan (P. jand third in the mile, Gibbes pushing

C); Epps (S. C); Jacobs (P. C.)|cardwell all the way, the Carolina

Time, 28.5 seconds. runner winning in 4:48.2.

Mile relay: Won by Presbyterian

(Jordan, Love, Jacobs, Peeler).
sored by Blue Key, and was a com
plete success.

By reason of the victory over Pi
|

- ~

appa .Alpha, Smyth holds the cham-
1 A ijcf|*|9ir| TrOubleS

Ipionship of the campus in intra-mural

Informal Social At Country Club basketball

Well Attended. Two Radios! ——
;

Provide Music For the Hall.
| State Registrars

To Meet April 6The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity be-

gan its spring social activities with I

take Holidays 'i\y,^^ informal dance at the country club ,. ^^. ^^„, PH,.n..«,.ru Will H
iter n the s xth,

, t? ^ .4 • v.* Prominent hducators VMii IiLLi, 111 LUC siAtii,
yj.^ Saturday night.

olick's center field ^^.j^j^ ^^;^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ inaugurated a Part In Sessions. Dr. Johngurated

new system of furnishing music. Two
radios were used to good effect. The

affair was attended by two members
from each fraternity group on the

Take

Mc-

Sween On Program,

Newberry, March 22.—The sixth an-

nual meeting of the South Carolina

campus and several non-fraternity 'Association of Collegiate Registrars

men. Beautiful girls were in abun-

dance and the dance proved to be an

enjoyable one.

The Pi Kappa Alphas plan to spon-

sor several dances in the near future.

Tournament To
Select Tennis Men

f/ica(/am'//e//;ah M1M)|'K

//r cyan/Zt dal TASTES BE'ITKR

O 1''^. Lior.rn * Mvrin Tobacco Co.

So important is Turkish to-

bacco in the Chestcrtieki

blend that we maintain a

modern up-to-date tobacco
factory in the far-oflF city

of Smyrna.

Turkish tobacco adds some-
thing to the taste and aroma
of a cigarette that no other
tobacco can give.

// means something that

Chi'stcrfield always has in

8U)rage upwards of 350,000

bales of this aromatic Turk-

ish leaf.

This Turkish tobacco is

blended and cross- bk nil ed

with ripe mild home-grown
toba

Gillespie President

Atlanta Ministers en by the coach and the rest of the

I team. Elmore (Jregg is captain of the

Rev. R. T. Gillespie, of the Rock team and expects an even In'tter squad

Spring Presbyterian church, Decatur, than that of last year

Ga., was elected president of the At'

lanta Presbyterian Ministers associ

ation at a meeting of the organization

will kr held .April fi, at Newberry col-

lege, according to announcement of

Prof. C. A. Kaufman, registrar at

Newberry college.

The topic for general discussion for

the morning meeting will be "The Ex-

perimental Junior ("ollege of Certain

South Carolina High Schools." The

leaders will be .John A. Chase, regis-

trar of the University of South Caro-

I Una, and R. H. Jones, registrar of

During the past week a tournament
|

Winthrop college,

for the purpose of selecting a tennis
j

James H. Hope, state .'^uperintend-

team has been in progress. The match- i-nt of education, will make an ad-

es will be completed by April 4 and
j
dress on "The Proposed Plan for

the five men winning the various
' \f,.,.iring State Institutions."

brackets will compose four-fifths of From 1 until 2:30 o'clock a luncheon

the team. The other men will be chos- will be held in the dining hall. Prof.

Charles L. Trabert, of Newberry col-

lege faculty, will preside. Dr. S. J.

Derrick, also of the Newberry college

faculty, will make an address. A short

Talked By I.R.C.

Odom and E. (IreKK I^ead Gen-

eral Discussion of Austrian

Socialist-Nazi Fightinj;.

The International Relations club las

Wednesday di.scussed the Austrian up-

risings, with prepared talks by H. S.

Odom and E. M. Gregg.

Odom explained the causes of the

socialist attacks on the Dolfuss gov-

ernment and led a general discussion.

Gregg told of the attitudes taken by

the other countries surrounding Aus-

tria and said that Mussolini was very

Varsity summary:
Mile run: Cardwell (S. C); Gibbs

(P. C); Estes (P. C.) Time, 4:48.2.

440-yard: Clark, Winget, Perrin (all

P. C.) Time, .^6.2.

10(J-yard dash: Hutt (S. C); Brad-

ley (P. C); Mauney (S. C.) Time,

10.1.

High hurdles: Petit (S. C); Wal-

drep (P. {'.); Wilbanks (P. C.) Time,

Hi.fi.

Half mile: Clark (P. C); McLaugh-

t'lin (S. C); Forehand (P. C) Time,

'1-M.2.

Pole vault: Carothers (P. C); Un-

derwood (P. ('.); and Farnum (S. C.)

tied for .second. Height, 11 feet, 3 in.

Javelin: Freeman (P. C); Craig

(S. C); Sims (P. C.) Distance, 173

feet, 11 inches.

220-yard dash: Hutt (S. C); Year-

out (P. C); Mauney (S. C.) Time,

anxious to keep Hitlerism from en- ^^•*';
/o r- ^ o' ivt

Shot put: ( raig (S. (.); Sims (P.

C.); Taylor (S. C.) Distance, 43 feet,

4 1-8 inches.
,

High jump: Craig (S. C); i- ims (P.

C); Waldrep (P. C.) Height, 5 feet,

10 1-2 inches.

gulfing Austria also.

The club planned the next program

on Japan's policies, with Hugh Hol-

man and Preston Charles to lead the

discussion.

The first inter-collegiate match will Irtiusical program, featuring Arthur

bo played with Furman on April 0,
]

Cornwell, tenor, with .Miss Geneva

CCOS to give Chester* Tuesday of last week.

fields a taste and aroma that
Gillespie graduated here, mag-na

cum laude, in the class of 1030. He
is not like other cigarettes, waa a member of the Beta Kappa so-

cial fraternity and several of the local

honorary .societies. He was a member
of The Blue Stocking staff during the

four years he attended P. C.

Ho received his theological training

at Columb » seminary, in Decatur, of

Evprythiuft that monry
can buy is uscfl to make
(htnlvrjivUl Ihv vi^anlW
that's mildvr, the t'ifj;a-

retlt' that taglrn UtHcr.

probably here. Matches have been ar

ranged with practically every college

in the state except The (Mtadel and

the College of Charleston. In all, about

13 games will be played.

The squad will number seven men,

but because of lack of transportation.

Erickson, accompanist, will be ren-

dered.

In the afternoon from " until H

o'clock. Major L. A. Prouty, registrar

of the Citadel, will preside. An ad-

dress, "The C^jordination of the High

.School and Colleg" Curricula," will be

Chi Beta Phi Men
Wade In*Science

Two-mile run: Hudson (P. C);

Wolfe (S. €.); Oanford (P. C.) Time,

j!lO minutes, 30.3 seconds.

lyow hurdles: Craig (S. C.) IVrrin

(P. C); Wilbanks (P. C.) Time, 27.7.

into Chi Discus: Craig (S. C); Taylor (S.

C); Wilbanks (P. C.) Distance, 130

• <.);

. I 1>1S-

only five will make the trips. The oth-
1 jjiven by Dr. John .McSwecn, president

ers, however, will be allowed to make
their letters at home. .Mcie interest is

Seven men weri' initiatec

Beta Phi scientific fraternity last

Wednesday. One could see these men feet, six inches

going about the campus, in class and Broad jump

out. wearing a rubber apron on their

backs and a string of test tubes around

their necks. Very "scientific" (hd they

look, and the rubber apr<ins could be

turned around at meal-time and used

to the best advantage. The grand cli-

max came that night when the neo-

phytes read their "scientific disserta-

tions" and were sent "through the

mill."

Those initiated were; E. R. An-

drews, D. W. Boggs, C. A. Chapman, |„ ,,„, ,.,,,,,, f^^ business manager of
J. H. Ch.'i|)man, H. L. Mcf-aurin, P. M.ii'h,, Colh.giun. college literary maga-
Tiller. and F. A. Walter. All these men

1
55jn,._ p„,^ton Charles won out over

are inleresled in science as is evidenc- u.|if,- j„i,ns,un. The electiim was one

Carother.-; 1 I

Hutt (S. <;.); Mauney (S. (

tance, 20 feet, 2 1-2 inches.

Mile relay: Won by Presbyterian

college (Bradley, Winget, Yearout and

Clark. Time, 3 minutes, 31 seconds.

Officials: Starter, Carter .Newman

(Clem.son); lioferee, .huobs (P. ('.);

Timer. (Davis) P. C.

CHARI.KS ON "COIJ.KGIAN'

of Presbyterian college.

Diacus.-iions wiii then be in order.

|boing shown this year in tennis thanlMiss Miriam Thompson. rcKiftrar ofcd by thilr study and work in related!y| the closest ever held at P. C.

which hi.'^ father was the head until
j

has been shown on the campus in the ' i;inir-:ont' " - "" ' ' •' -fts. The club now has twenty-one d,,, ",,•,. and bdong.i

his death m lti31. ,pu.st several seasons.
I

'
^ '

"t-^ *"'<' h'"^'^' <""i'iilty members. Uf, }>, ,1 fratcrnitv.
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2I1|^ Mim §tiirkutg
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Present-Day Science t^^^f^:;new
ithf bays are all aim

'"^iniatf

see the weak places of the school's teaching pro-

gram. If certain departments need to be built up,

the comprehensives are an excellent way to tell ^»„«. iv* inv«
what should be done by showing exactly wnat is

Quj,,ti„n. why aiv nu'tcois ot- com-!U'l, that is, th t'lcnjr'.hs
all

needed. icts thought to "havo hit South Caro-lsamo dim'tidii

Third, by giving the same tyi-»e of test each i Una"

: i.,.,i .4. ,,),.„+ ...,„ „i,c,.,.,o liic in. Answer: There are a gi

face of the

m this vicinity. In fact, they iP"'-ff"t

^ pay for it with double penalties. Sol present rank in the corps. If the one

SI
long, you gold bricks. Your name will

j

who reports is a sophomore he will be-

soon be spoken only as reminiscences,
i

lieve he is a freshman when the Cap-
^1 jtain is finished. On the other hand,

yea,- .he individual slu.len, can observe hi» in-
„,^-:^:^r- X'^JX-'-^i"^^'"'

'"""

Officers of tho day and their ol-l It haa been decided definitely lliatl|,'..'i'; 5_"J.'.<L°",!.JlA.!',?i'"''":..'°
I the state rifle match will be fired at i

omoi'e in the next .six months.
, , ,

^^^"''^ as derlieslor the "camine week are'
""

I
the state rifle match will be fired at h"''^'^

'^^"'t b^^'*^^^ ^^ ^''" ^"^ » ^^P^
were i)lanned, eacti one laij ;

""'^"*^'' ^"' """^ coiiiuitf wteK ait.

niajfiv

Published Wc-ekly During the School Year by the Students
|
^.^.^jj^^, j^^, ^..^^^^ actually see some indication of his ',

of Presbyterian College. ; , . ' ,, .. , i ..,-
is'""""

Entered as second-class matter .September 20, 192'1, at

'increased knowledge as a result of many a labori- cover a tenitoiy of over 40,000 square

r over some abstract prob- :
miles along the coast. They are usual-

to tht'ir nri^'in.

Now {.•Dines 1

those thinji-
the postoffice at Clinton. South au'olinl.^undt'r A^ct of

""'^ ^•""'" ''-P^"^ PU^^.ling u,.-. ....... <....,...... ...^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ Carolina ''i"t ttiose thin-

March a, 1 -iT;!. A( ptMiico for mailing at special rate nf'lem. Or, if there has been no increase surely nt\
jj^.^.^^^j^p -^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^^^^Y^ Carolina that; filthy, anyv^ay? M,y

Monday, April 2 - 2nd Lt. C. M.
i

£1^ "^^;?." °"
'Yi^-; ^^''^.V^'^'^""'

^Lawson. with Sgt. Clark W. J.
1^^*- ^'^'"^''\'. ^^«^^'"'' and Presbyte-

„ ,
nan contending. Our team already has

Tue.sday, April ;$ — 2nd Lt. H. W.
Wilson with Sgt. Elmore, L. 0.

Wednesday, April 4 — 2nd Lt. H. D.

Wilson, with Sgt. Yearout, P. W.

pf::-tage piiivi(t"il i'i;r in Section IKKi, .\ct of October
liUT, authorized Sei)tember 20, 1924.

would want to know, in order that he may find a ihey were first noticed.
i in this part of ih.- countrv'

'*''' t' Thursday, Ai)ril ."> — 1st Lt. J. C.

Pthoo! year $2.00

Subscription Rates

STAFF
W. F. Guess
W. 1. Nexsen
Cuiin Hud.son .

H. W. Calvert

F. S. Love .

Tom Plaxico

J. E. Ratchford .

C. B. Lawtci'

J. L. Dabney
J. K. Patrick . ....

R. C. McLees
Preston (.'harles

C. R. Bcatty

Assistant Editor.-;:

As.soeiate Editor Igge.s uses the same methods of testing it is ob-;tions show up clearly in a picture and,^^^^^^^
^,.^1 ,^

VT :„_ r- .:._..
j^. j^ q^.^,- that they were not studied

|^^^_^j^ ^^^^,
Managing Editor

('. I'i. Carson

viously a simple matter to see which ones put out,

the best work, which have the best instructors,: careful observation of the 43 de
sooner.

I

the best students, and which ones are the mostpressions near Conway show them to

Sports Editor . „ . ,.,.j. , ,„..., „j? have an average length of 2210 feet

. T. c. E.iitor progressive. Comparisons mong ditferent parts of
|_^^^, ^ ^^.^^^ „f 14;50, almost twice as

Freshman
R.

•^'\""n' f;''jt"i;'the country, as well as inoiviauai scnoois are i

lo^^ ^s they are

IS Editor shown, so that among other things we can see! have rims around the edges, which

,j.iare higher at the southeastern ends.

individual schools are wide. .Most of them
i

Organizations
Exchange Editor how we rank with students of Texas, New Yorl

Art Editor
; f-, ,r

Campus Editor or Calitornia.

staff Writers:

A. E. Lake
Are not these things worth while? Only knowl- f™'" t'le ground. For example, one

would all innu I'l im,

(iirectio!!. which jut

alU'!in'--s (if their iiN,-

conie I'l'tiiu an [\'m-\'\

the rmi:-, for i' : tv

the earth a: an .;"uii

the ground tnw.-ii i h,

ing the level at thai i ^

.•
I i 1. *u I

depressions would lie c
Imakingit ""Practical to obseiTC them

j^/,^ ^,^^^^^.^. ^^,. ^^^,,^,

. , , ,, been the niiclon-^ o; a

(a typical one) near Conway possesses
|

Wll.i

^ Beginning with Monday, Ajjril 2, a

new policy will be pursued by the mili-

tary department to eliminate the so-

called "gold bricks" in our corps. On
that day, for the first time, but on

each Monday hencofoi'th and forever,

there will be a make-up drill from

The demotion of corporals has

begun practice on the new outdoor
|

't'aehed such a degree that it is now
|

range for this event. Too, indoor prac- 'a matter of conjecture among the sur-

tice for the Hearst trophy is being ^'^'O''^ as to who will be next.

continued on the indoor range. By .

carrying on both i)ractices together, The sjiring inspection is just a few

'

Sarge hopes to have his men primed
i
weeks off now. These last weeks will

ofi

ai

d,

st

f

r

Lt. Col. R. D. Lynn and Sgt. L. A. '

'^ messed by you that long run won't

McCall will represent the senior and
junior classes, respect ialy, of Presby-

terian at the National Convention of

ROTC Colleges in the United States,

which will be held in Washington

and Dorothy Burges. Tlie entire play ' Elissa Landi returns to the local

takes place in tweniy-four hours, (screen Friday in Universal's "By Can-

The.se hours hold plenty of .suspense
i

dlelight." This comedy, which is laid

and entertainment.

Thuisday brings .lean Parker,

"Beth" of "Little Wttn . i

Brown in "Two Alone.'

picture is very dramatic

vides Miss Parker with

most dramatic parts.

in Vienna, is one of the most sophisti-

Iheicateii comedies of the year. The sup-

," and Tom porting cast boasts of Esther Ralston,

This RKO Paul Lukas and Nils Asther.

and it pro-

one of her I>\TROMZK THE HLUE
I

STOCKIN(; ADVERTISERS

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH. Campus Representative

PHONE 28

take place until a few days later-

from Captain's office.

t..ifc, .% . ia<W. I

ENTERTAINMENT
It w

The.se rims have very gentle slopes,

"4 to profieency." This means thati^^- C- on April 13 and 14. These men ^
any man who has for any reason miss- r^'^""!*'

l^ave a fine time in store fon -^-^^

ed a drill period during the week pre- j them, considering all the senatorial
j

ceding that date will drill from .4 :00 !

amusements of the capital city which; uy^^
^ _ _ _^ __

o'clock until he shows the ones in ;afe m full swing for the big boys who
; ^^g^^,^ ^y;,! j^,,^^,,.^,.^^^^^ ^^ ^^e Casino

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

MOVIES
Skitch," the Fox picture which

A. W. Harrison
J. J. Rauch
T. F. Carother<
R. R. Yow ..

T. D. Talmage .

Business Staff
edge can make us free from the slavery of super- ^ ^-^^^ fj^,^, f^,^^ ^^-^^^ ,^„,, ^ ,,^p,, basei'"^' ^^':

:stition and tradition, and only some tangible 250 feet wide. In other words, the rise
obsoi-vatioiis

same ot ! t

anil

charge that he is proficient in the exe

cution of movements required then

are also having a memorial time of it Lj,^,^^^^ „^ jyj^^j^y ^^^^ Tuesday. This
just now. However, Captain Wysor de-

is one of the most amusing pictures

However, if a cadet has been absent
j

"^ands that these two attend at least
^^^^ ^^j,. R„g,,,.^ h^, ^^^de. In the cast

one will find Florence Desmond, whose
- Business Manager r-^"^^'"" "'^' w«v..ww,., «,.« w,.., .,>..... ^.-..v. „.„..-.-.......,. >,..... .,..,. ^

4hi^ ivpior, of th
... Assistant Business Manager Imeans of comparing diffeivlU lypes of leaching,; a"'' lal of the elevated edges are so

^^^ ^^.^^.^ ^,^^,j_|^^^, ^^.^.^ ^^
Advertisinir Manairer ,-,.,. , ., , ,.1 • 1,1 re ^ « graciial that we may be on top ot one

, 1 i- ,1 ,.

7,. , ,.
^^

,, ^ (lifferent methods ot learnintr an( the effects of , ,. i \f •. iheavonly bodies.—
1 ha-. ,.

1

.. Circulation Manager i^"^'-'''*^"''
i"cliiuu.> ui icainiufe, a.m luv, i.iiov,L.:i ""-and not be aware ot it.

|

•

.\ssistant Circulation Manager
I

various kinds of modern education, will give us Many analyses have been made of
j

4*maining drills as soon as he has shown
j

or so ago in improper uniform; but
j
Charles Starrett.

kind
I ppi p 1

'^'*^ ability to drill satisfactorily. The
,
Captain Wysor failed to recognize him

i Wednesday brings one of the most

1 lie IJOOK utOt''-'^*
"^ those bricks or indisposed ones

j

just then. This party will please have
j
exciting pictures of the year, it ii-

from drill several times during the o"'' o^ ^^e meeting.s—just for the prin-

week, and his absences are not excess- !C>Pl« of the thing, you know,

ive, or, if they are with reasonable
|

excuses, he may be excused from re

imitations of the movie stars will

tickle your "funny bone," Zasu Pitts,

Some cadet was .seen up town a day
|
Harry Green, Rochelle Hudson, and

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAICH, No. IT, SI»ENCER

Campus Representative

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1934

ithat knowledge. Standard comprehensive exami- ih^' '''''^ and sand and various

I ,

.

, , , ; ^ J. J- -of rocks found. The bays themselves
1

'nations are the best means at present ot acquir-

er
If Winter Comes ..."

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CUNTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P.)l

Your Business Is Appreciated.

are filled mainly with decayed vege-

1

!ing the information. They are a test for the indi- tation and peat, while the rims are;

vidua], the teacher, the school, and for education, ^''''med of fine material, sand and

!.,,,.,, li. J? i.1 i i. 1 J i
grain-sized rocks. A very interesting!

"... If Winter comes, can Spring be far l;e-^^^-'^^'^-
^''^^ ^^ ^ ^'^'"'^ "^ ^^^ ^'-^'t modern educa-,^i,,servation is that the major axses of'

hind?" We quoted that with a rini;-ing sound of
^'""'^ '-'a" ''^' improved. With these considerations,

hope not so long ago when mud bogged all ourl'^h^'''^!
'^'^ "",^ '''''^ ^^ cooperate in the small way

thorou?hfares, and ice clung tenaciously to steps, j"^ ^^'^' '^'^'^

'

We did not mind so much the sharp-cold wind, I

•

°" ~"

wlien we thought of warm days soon to come. DanceS On the CaniDUS
Arid then last week we gazed through the window: , . , t^ tt ,,

at a dripping grey mist, and damp grey clouds.i
\\^th the Pan-Hellenic Finals soon coming, and

and sighed hopeles.slv. "If Winter comes, .anj^h^ ^^^^'""^ ^^°1> J"-^^ recently over, it is quite tit-

Spring be far behind?" We had given her up in^'"^
^^^^ something be said once more concerning

despair. True, she had skimmed through once or:^'^"
'^^"''^^"^ '''^"^'^^•^ '^^^'"^ ^'^'^" °" ^^e campus,

twice and wakened a peach tree or two into half-'"^*^"''
^" ^^' gymnasium or the dining hall, or a

he.rrted bloom only to plav the traitor and slink
'^'^^^'^ P''^^''^'^^'' ^'>' ^^^' ^''^^''^'- '^^'' P''"'^" ''^''''

off l)ehind the rain clouds and the wind.
^^^ ''^"'•'"' ^^''^ '^'^" ^'''' '" ^''''''''' ^''^''' ^'^ ^"«"-

.,,.,, , . ,, Ulenined and has been for manv vears. No one had
A!)d then m all our apprehension there came a, • ,, •,.,.• . ,,

' ,-. . ,,
, ,, T,, ,

. ,
', ..,.,, rr,,

esi)ecially paid attention to the condition of the
lull. The dri .sod. The mi.st fe(. There was ,,•, ,• \., ,, , 4. , rp, -.,

, ,.
, , ,

.building until the last dances. Then it was quite
a brooding .suence, a hushed expectancy, and!

.

;

j 4 1 •
1 + 4^1, 1 -i r u 1

e • ,• ,1. , ,, :evident how rickety the building has become tor
Spring whispered w^hen a warm wind blew out of., ,.„,.• , , , , ,, . ^,
*u c *i n-u i 1 XI. • ithe h,vll tairly shook under the pressure of the
the South. The next day there was anxious sun- u ^u *• ^ i-v. ,01
,. li. 4u 4^ * iM i" , . A ,

.
.rhythmic motions of the couples. Such a place is

light that steadily gi^ew confident. And now it , •
, -.u ^u n u . ^ 1 V- 1 •

V ., , i.1 1 1 .u .• not in keeping with the College standards ot doing
has driven the dampne.ss and the mustiness away. ,,•

, , u • .u r- ,1

m,., „, u„„ 111 1 4.1 • 4- r. wi 't^hings and doesn t give the College as good a name
Trees have looked up and this time we feel that •, • u*. u ,• 4. •

1 ^ , . •
, ,-^

.;„ ^ f, 1, ,
„ . o • 1 « a-'^ it might have, tor certainly student socia ife

tired of her endless dallymg, Spring has come fori ,_, , te , 1 ^ , 1 .

„ „ u;i„ n f u • 4^ fill- 1 XL-- ,
should atford a more decent place and a safer

a while. But she s far, far behind this vear and , , . . „
,..,., , ^ i+n 1 -xi- u XX' I .. i.\ ,

'i>iace tor its guests, as well as its own group.
e\ en yet a little skittish. We don t want to glory , ,

Presbyterian College dances have attained a high

'reputation for having no drinking to mention and
jno sots on the floor. This is more than many eol-

yr^HOni v.:ri>i)iir ^''" ^*-' PO^*^"^'"! '^'ach Monday and they
ftL,nuui. M llLlb^iii report promptly at 4:00 in uni-

GIFTS AND MA(;.\Zl.^form and with rifle. Any culprit who

the grace to report to the Captain im-| "Night Flight," which stars John Bar-
mediately and receive the reward. But

j

rymore. Helen Hayes, Myrna Loy,
it must be remembered that the na-

1 Lionel Barrymore, Robert Montgom-
Gargan,MUSIC does not report to his make-up will'ture of the reward will vary with hisjery, Clark Gable, William

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professor

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. Prn S, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

too much, for any day now she might move silent-

ly out fiir an interim of snow.

Comprehensives — and Modern

F]ducation

It will be only a short time until juniors and

leges can boast of, and the students are constant-

ly being informed by their guests what a good
clean time they have at the social affairs at P. C.

And what a pity that the Synods do not allow such

functions to be given on the campus as at other

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and

sophomores will take the comprehensive examina- schools. The students also have gained a name
tions. Among the student tmdy there is (piite a bit

of feeling of disgust for these. And those who
have such a feeling are in a number of wavs jus-

for seeing that everyone has a good time and that
I

the functions do not drag. With a reputation for

entertaining so well, it is a pity that the .students

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Statiom:

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Maunzines

tified. Ten whole hours of work, two school days,' do not have a better place to use their social tal-

are taken from our regular cla.sses. Many of the'ents and to develop them. In a few words, Presby-
questions used have never come up in our class- 'terian can put over clean entertainment for her
rooms, yet professors, though perhaps unaware! guests as well as her athletic teams put over clean
of the fact, let the.se exams influence their grad-|sports. Surely with this in mind there could be,
ing. Then there is the psychological reaction

1
no objection to giving the dances on the campus.

'

against having to do something for which no Then, as for objections as to ruining the floor i

credit IS given. The exams must be taken; they jit would do no more than scratch the wax The'
are required, and as yet no reward has been an-; polishing and re-waxing of which the Pan-Hellenic!
nounced for the ones who will do the best. Human |c,mncil would be glad to take care of In truth i

naturerebelsattheideaof .seeking the end of the
I

dancing would polish the floor. Certainly the-
rainbow, hmever pretty, when it is known that

| harm, if any. a dance could do cannot be com-!
the pot ot g<dd has cea.sed to exist. And for .some pared with that which the militarv department
rea.son it does not help matters to remind our-

1 has already done to the gvmnasium floor by using'
selves that we are cog-wheels in the machines of |it for drills. No amount of tiancing wTiuld dent the^
education lalK,ratorie.s.

|f,,„, the way the dropping of those heavy guns!
H.mever true these things may be, it would bejon it has done, not to mention the cleated feet of'

a Uttle unfair If we did not look at the other sidethe cadets. And daily, .students are allowed to
for a moment. What possible advantages could re-shuffle and .scuffle on Ih.. basketball floor in their
suit from these te.^ts? There are four main things leather shoes
we should like to .suggest.

; yVith these two items or objections over-ruled
fir.Ht.they tell what the .students lu-.d most. In by general opinion, which, after all, is usually

a liberal arts college we expect a well-rounded pretty logical and reasonable, there remains no
education, however specialized we may desire to

be in any one .subject. These exams cover all fields

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS

'^^'?rKTl'lr;'•^'
'^^••'"' ^--^^^ «'<-^<' and $L:.()

NUNN-BUSH - .$5..'>0, $6.00 and $7.50

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to .300.A faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Chri-slii

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.A spirit unexcelled on anv campus
torre.s,,«ndence invited with young men of character a*

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

of general knowledge, and from them it is easy to

reason why the Synods should not be petitioned
to allow the students the privilege of giving
dances in the gymnasium, and if not there, to pro-

see what we are falling clown on, what it is that, vide a ,s<Kial hall on the canipu.s. P. C deserves
ahouhl be known, that we have not yet learned. the same rights and privileges as any other school

sponsored by the churches. She deserves them,
Sec^md, they indicate what the college teaches.

I.K)oking at a group of such tests it ia not hard to so why can she not have thera?

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
^

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Prin'

mff and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will fin^

here. Drop m often - it will be a pleasure
to see you.

^

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publl8h.ni -:. Printen, .;. Stationew

«....j

/^ the CenterLeaves... t/iei/ are theMildestLeaves

es areAU-Wiys kind to your tnroat

WHEREVER the finest tobaccos rtow —
in our own Soutlilanti, in Furkcy, in

Greece— all over the world, we euther the very

Cream of the tobacco Crops tor Lucky Strike.

And that means only the center leaves. Not the

top leaves— because those are under-developed

— not ripe. Not the bottom leaves — because

those are inferior in quality — they grow close

to the ground, are coarse, dirt-covered, sandy.

The center leaves are the mildest leaves— they

taste better and farmers are paid higher pricfcs

for them. These center leaves are the only ones

used in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"

— for throat protection. And everv l.uckv is

fully packed with these choice tobaccos —

made round and firm, free from loose ends—

that's why lAukics ilo not dry out. Naturally,

Luckies are all-\vavs kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"

/ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves -these are the Mildest Leaves fc"|S#/> They taste better

L^r CupriUlil, 1I34, Tlw AiuiTliui Tobtci u Ciiu9*ii}

NOT the top leaves— rAo'V<? under-

developed— they are hanfil

-7L

NOT the bottom leaves—/*<>>*'«/«'<"'

in nualUy-coarse and sandyl
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Literary Societies At Presbyterian College Were Centers

Of Activity In Days Gone By; Now Out of the Picture

CODY JOINS A K PI

B. A. Robinson, president of Alpha

Kappa Pi social fraternity, announces

the initiation of George Cody into the
The Eukosmian society [the tide did not turn, despite spas.

, , , ^ ., , ^ i„ •„

imodic efforts of the more active of brotherhood of the order. Cody is
(By Robert C. McLees) \by our Joe.

Some time afiro. Dr John McSween iheld its meetings for a long while in, -- „, ,. , , , , , , „iine ago, 1^1. donn mc.^ween,

,

j.
. ^ ,, . ^ Ithe two, the Eukosmian. They died a member of the sophomore class and

president of the college, found it his
|

what ,s now the haunt of Doctor Ken-
^^^^^.^j ^^^^^ Since then, student pro-

y,i, home is in York,
distasteful duty to announce that for ^

""^uy- 'Peck" Cornwell. of this city,|p^.„j.Hy ^^ 3,.^^,^ outside the class

the first time since the South Carolina ;

was the last president.
! room has steadily failed, until this

Intercollegiate Oratorical contest was' '^^^ Philomathean Literary six'iety, jyear we fail even to have an entrant

organized, Presbyterian college would with colors gold and black, had a in the state contest. But praise be!

not be represented. Lack of interest ^^^'^K'e which resembled a black-cen- There has been quite a little interest

in the activity was cited as the reason; ^^''^^-'^ I'ie which had been bitten, withUhown during the recent debates! Or

ao student, in the whole 290, had car- "'^-'^ematical exactitude, at three
I
was it in the curious, intriguing Penn-

ed enough about it to put out theP"'"'-'' "" ''-^ edge by Joe E. Brown, isylvanian accent of the opponents?

hours of work and preparation which |

^^^ motto was "Scienta pulchra et ;
—

wpre necessary. This is the culmina- s'empertermia est"—"Science is beau-
1 K A 'S INITIATE FOUR

tion of a growing indifference. Fifty 'iful and everlasting." Among '" '

Announcemen
I NOW REPRESEN]

NEW
SHOE HOSPIT

mt Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

years ago, aside fi'uin ba.sebail, liter-

and
members was Professor R. L.

its

Coe,

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION

Telephone No. 400

J. L. wiLsoh;
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Kappa Alpha .social fraternity initi-

ber-ary activities were the only outlets for I and .strangely enough, he now con-!
^^^^ four'new men into full member-

thc student's .self-expression. A.s theiJucts his clas.ses in what was Philo-J^^j
,^^^ Wednesday night

«penings for .surplus energy |>ecame mathean Hall." Other members were:|
^,,^ initiates are Dan Morrison and

wore diverse, as football, Isa.sketball \. \V. Brice, of this city, H. L. Eichel „ , , . ,, ^

tennis, fraternities, and publications !
berger; M. C. and S. W. Dendy, M. A.jColin Hudson, sophomores, of Harts-

gradually assumed an important place ^

Durant, and a prominent member 'viHe and Greenville, respectively, and

•n the campus, interest in oratory and
i

namt'd Bogg.s, who bears a certain re- the Wallace brothers, F. T. and V,'. K.,

its kindred parlance waned. [semblance to Doyle Boggs, although
I ^f Chester.

Up until 1924, there existed on the no relationship has been certified. In I .

eampus two literary societies: the Eu- 1!>23, Frank Kennedy Clarke, a Philo-

Jcosmian, and the Philomathean. Mem- •
niathean, won the S. C. Intercollegiate

ber.^hip in one or the other was com- Oratorical contest,

pulsory, but, much the same as fra- i Yearly dues for the compulsory
ternities, the novice generally "went

|

membership were approximately $14,

the way" of his most intimate friends.
I
$10 of which went to the PaC-SaC

Tor a longtime the Philomathean Lit-, fund—$4.00 untraceable. The literary

*rai y society outnumbered the Eukos- ' societies were the backbone of the an-

NO. n ALUMNI '^* Austin Leader IBusy Week For
^^^^^^ In Chemistry Field I P. C. Trackmen
IVl. i!)» tSailey <x Presbyterian Graduate, Profes-

BANKERS ^^^ ^* Loyola, Reads Paper

Clinton's Oldest and Sir,

^®^^'® National Society.

Bank.

Wofford and Clemson Contests

Face Presbyterians On Wed-

nesday and Saturday.

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

For Shoe Repairing /^ A ^ T \T

mian, but as the years went by, the

Eukosmian slowly closed the gap, until

1923 saw them overshadowing their

rivals, 73 to 70.

nual. In its pages there is evidence of

the interest displayed by the student

body in their activities, and pictures

of debaters, declaimers and orators.

The I'^ikosmian Literary society was sheets devoted to such events as "In
founded in 188,5—five years after the !ter-Society" and "Inter-Collegiate"

college first opened its doors. Its col- [debates and oratorical contests. Wof-
ors were purple and old gold, and its ford and Newberry were favorite op-
motto read ".\ude .Sapere"—"Here to.ponents on such queries as "Resolved:
be wise." Among the better-known That the Negro race in America
alumni included on its roll were: W. ^should be Colonized." Instead of pho-
P. .lacobs, and his two brothers, .1. F. togiaphs of hirsute, brawny maulers
and Thomas Jacobs, H. M. Brimm, W. and football players, the features of

€. Neville, H. S. Fewell, L. C. and F. 'society presidents and debating teams
V,'. LaMotte, L. S. McMillian, R. M. 'formed the most bulky section of the
.Lynn and A. E. Galloway. .1. H. Hun-!Pa<;"-SaC.

ter was also a "Euk," and there is anj In the spring of 1024, interest in the
"R. G. Han(»y" listed, but unclaimed 'societies had reached low ebb — and'

COLLEGE BOYS—
I Have Your Work Done At

I

GALLOWAY'S
j

BARBER SHOP
I

Hotel Building

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

See

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S4
FLOWERS

For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent

At the recent meeting of the Ameri-

Individual Responsibilitvf»n Chemical society, in St. Peters-

$2,000,000 ^"^St Fla., an alumnus of Presbyterian

t»»»»»»»»»**4.x '11^*^^' ^'- W- ^- Austin, presented a

******%per entitled, "The Preparation of

rystalline Beta-1-Atrose, a New Al-

jhexose, from 1-Ribose by the Cyano-
ydrin Reaction." This paper was well

H;eived and one prominent chemist

T* fJ p A T D p^^^ ^^^ remark that it formed an-
l XI Ml, JA I I\Ither mile post in the

lemistry,

With a contest against Wofford

coming up Wednesday, and a meet

with Clemson Saturday, the Blue

Stocking track men face the most

strenuous weekly schedule of the sea-

son.

Clemson was defeated two weeks

ago by Georgia by approximately the

same margin that Georgia gained over

P. C. This seems to point to a rather

history of
|
close battle on Saturday. Very little

is known of the strength of the Wof-MONDAY AND TUESD; Theoretically, there should be 10 of Iford aggregation since they have had

April 2 and ,3 ^^ aldohexoses and for some years

'*Ryi CI *J. L»* ^^ these have been known. Chem-
IVir. OtdtCh 't^' specializing in sugar chemistry,

ave ibeen striving for some time to

^^EDNESDAY, AI'RI[repare the two remaining members
(il^* 1 . |-i|.

I
,f the series, but Dr. Austin is the

I^lgnr rll8[n| rst to succeed. He was able to cany
ut this work because of a method of

THl^RSDAY. AI'RIL reparing 1-ribose which he had pre-

«'T" A
I

),iously worked out and published.

1 WO /\10n6 Dr. Austin has been interested in

he chemistry of the sugars for the

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 ast few years and has to his credit

«D__ #^^--, Jl I ' |he preparation of several other forms
*^y V/anaie Llglhan the two he described at the St.

'
'etersburg meeting. Among chemists

SAll'RDA^, AI'RIL'e is considered an authority on the

"Dude Ranch^rr"

only one encounter this season.

Germany May Now
Take Lessons From
Blue Hose Students

S. C. Historical

Society Attended

Dr. Jones, Dean Brown and Stu-

dents Go To Charleston For
Meeting On Week-End.

Schlaeger and Curtain Rod Sup-

plant Time-Honored Saber As
Weapons In "Affair of Honor"

When Winget and Viser Meet.

Das ist echtes studentenleben! But

don't come to your correspondent for

the pronunciation. He is all fired up

Dr. Austin received his A. B. degree with zusammerhang and enthusiasm

V#rAW.».MA<,MHNMAM,iM'.t.»?>V!.VW.'t

rom Preabyterian college in 191.5 andfollowed this with an M. S. a year or

wo later. He then went to the Medical

,. ol'ege at Charleston as an assistant

rofessor of chemistry and at the

ame time took a course in medicine.

for witnessing a real student duel be

tween the flaxen-haired cadet, Viser,

and the fiery Winget, who fought like

a true wach.sfigur.

Republican Germany no longer

boasts a monopoly on these wett-

Dr. F. D. Jones, Dean M. W. Brown
and several Presbyterian college stu-

dents went to Charleston Friday tr

attend the fourth annual meeting of

the South Carolina Historical society.

The meeting was held in two sessions

on Saturday at the College of Charles-

ton chapel and attended by professors

of history in high schools and colleges

from all parts of the state.

The 1933 number of the proceedings

of the association has just been issued.

Among the five articles written by
South Carolina historical authors is

found one entitled, "The Grimke Sis-

ters," by F. D. Jones of Presbyterian

college. Dr. Jones, who teaches a

course in South Carolina history, has

long been active in the historical af-

fairs of the state, and along with Dean
Brown was one of the charter mem-
bers of the society. In connection with

this organization he is chairman of

the committee on the preservation of

manuscripts. Several years ago Dr.

Jones began collecting South Carolina

history material, and this collection,

which has been presented to the Pres-

byterian college library, now contains

approximately three hundred volumes

of miscellaneous material.

Dean Brown, who is regular profes-

sor of history here, is vice-president of

the society.

While in Charleston the party from

P. C. visited Magnolia gardens. They

returned here on Sunday.

Schedule For
Week April 9-14

Monday
3:30 — Baseball: Clemson vs

P. C. at Clinton.

7:00—Social fraternities meet.

Tuesday
7:00—Chi Beta Phi scientific

fraternity.

Wednesday
3:30 — Baseball: Carolina vs

P. C. at Clinton.

7:00—International Relations

Club meets.

7:30 — Debates: Erskine vs

P. C.

Thursday
7:00—Y. M. C. A. meets.

Saturday
2:30—Track: P. C. vs Clem-

son at Clemson.

3:30 — Tiird Di.strict high

school track meet.

Blue Stockings Fall

Before Georgia U.

Bulldogs Succeed In Overwhelm-

ing Presbyterians, 81 Vz To
41

'/i Here Saturday.

a

•raduating as an M. D. Later he en- streits. They are sehenswuerdigkeit—

ered the University of Chicago and i or am I incoherent? Pardon my dia-

eceived his Ph.D. He is now professor

f chemistry at Loyola university, in

he school of medicine, Chicago.

Dr. Austin is a native of Laurens

ounty and lived in Clinton where he

rew to manhood. His father, the late

>r. J. D. Austin, was a practicing phy-

ician in Clinton for a number

ears.

\lpha Lambda Tau
Honors Brigmans

The Alpha Lamb<la Tau social fra-

ernity entertained Mr. and Mr.«!.

•'rank Brigman, Jr., at a reception

lect.

The circumstances were dramatic.

Cadet Winget locked Cadet Viser out

of his room. Aghast at this impudence,

Viser ran around and climbed treach-

erously in through the window. A
schlag! A blow was struck! Himmel-

of
j

herrgottkreuzemilliounndonnerwetterl

Winget stepped back. The two seized

[their weapons. In the moments vor-

bereitungszeit. Visor bent over and

seized his schlaeger. Winget seized his

trusty curtain rod. Winget seized the

opportunity. Winget struck! Aroused,

Viser whirled and struck. Viser had

the advantage. Winget wore only pa-

P. C. Nine Trounces

Wofford By 10 To 4

After overwhelming the Gamecock

track team here last week, the out-

classed Blue Hose tracksters allowed

the Georgia Bulldogs to take eleven

first places to defeat them by a score

of 81 Vi to 41 'i on the home track Sat-

urday afternoon.

Batchelor, of Georgia, was high

scorer with 13 points to his credit by
virtue of two first places and a sec.
ond. But the menacing Bulldog was
forced to yield to Freeman, of P. C,
in the javelin throw when the latter,

throwing against the wind, hurled the
spear 184 feet, .5 inches to soar above
his own record of 182 feet.

The Georgians brought a well-

1
rounded team with talent distributed

I

evenly between the field and track
events. Displaying remarkable endur-
ance. Majors, Georgia distance man,
won both the mile and two-mile races,

defeating Hudson, of P. C, in the two-

-, _ , „ ^ . , ,, ^ ,, i"i''e by a great spurt on the last lap.
McLees and Patrick Meet Mc- Maddox. of Georgia, won both hurdles

Freshman Cabinet

Gives 'T Debate

Innes and Dabney In Friendly

Argument. Duet Sii^s.

The program for last Thursday's

Y. M. C. A. meeting was in charge of

the freshman cabinet, headed by Jim

Collings. A debate on the query, "Re-

solved: That BLble should be compul-

sory in colleges" took up nearly all of

the meeting.

Collings and Nelson gave a prelimi-

in good time.

The most exciting event of the day
came in the 440 when the smooth-
striding Clark ran a 51.5 quarter to

defeat Calhoun, of Georgia, passing
him on the final straight-away. In the

concluding event of the meet the Pres-
byterian relay team upheld their su-

premacy. Bradley, lead-off man for

P. C, ran a beautiful 51-second lap,

and Winget, gaining 12 yards on his

opponent, passed the baton to Clark in

the lead, which Clark held, to break
the tape a few paces ahead of the

The Presbyterian college baseball
j

nme came through in the sixth in

naiy number in the form of a vocal

jduet, rendering the hymn, "How Longll^eoi-gia anchor man

I

Must We Wait."

Robert McLees, first speaker, for

This is probably the hardest team
that Presbyterian will have to meet,

ning of a nine-inning game with Wof-|of ^ counter balance for the distract-

ford, to win by a score to 10 to 4. Thei'ng influences^ of college life The stu

game was played at Spartanburg Fri-

day.

dent should therefore have this train-

;

ing in the word of God, he said, so as I

At the end of the fifth inning the to offset the worldly attractions that

score stood 2 to in favor of P. C, might lead him away from God.

but in the sixth the Blue Hose really] G- F- Mclnnes, for the negative, laid

got down to the business of the day. stress on the variety of interpreta

When the smoke had cleared away, tions that can be made from the scrip-
j

Saturday evening, March 31. Many of ing. Viser panted; Winget pajame

he newly-married couple's friends
j

They glared at each other. Gong. 1 hey

seven more runs had been chalked up
„ , .

Wofford's first run came in the .sev-,fessors in favor of their own particu-

,,enth. The .score then stood, P. C. O.jlar ideas,

jamas, while Viser wore pants. Roun"
[
Wofford 1 Wofford's other three runs Joe Patrick, for the affirmative,

came in the ninth, and P. C.'s other in
I showed the necessity of Biblical

the eighth. knowledge to general culture. There

The game was clearly Presbyteri- fore, he asserted.

the affirmative, brought out the need
i

a"'' in the races won by the Blue
Stockings they were called upon to

give every ounce of energy they could

muster.

Summary:
One-mile run: Majors (Georgia)

first; Gibbs (P. C.) .second; Estes (P.

C.) third. Time, 5 minutes, 8 seconds.

440-yard run: Clark (P. C. first;

Calhoun (Georgia) second; Baxter

tures and the prejudice of many pro- 1

(Georgia) third. Time, 51.5 seconds.

one The two combatants rested pant-
j

M'ed.
I

vere present as were also the bride's

)arents. The rooms were attractively

iecorated with spring flowers.

During the course of the evening

sprang into the fray. Winget was

barefooted; he danced his toes out of

the path of the nicking blade. Winget

struck! First blood for Winget! Hur-

efreshments. consisting of a salad
|

rah! Winget pointed triumphantly at

our.se with tea or coffee, and follow-; a blister. Viser was scornful. W unde

'd by a dessert of ice cream and cake

^'ere served. Mrs. B. 0. Whitten, .the

)ride's mother, was assisted in serv-

ng by Mrs. C C. Giles.

und schmiss! Viser pointed to the welt

on Winget's arm. Viser backed before

the enraged Winget. No quarter. Cur-

tain rod and schlaeger flashed. Viser's

The climax in the entertainment of back is aganist the door. With the

eigcntriemlichkeit of many doors, it

opened. Winget fenced like a wild cat.

Viser fenced like two wild cats — he

he evening was a pleasant surprise

for the couple when the fraternity

presented them with a kitchen shower.

the bride was awarded has finger nails. Winget closed the
At this tinif

an engraved rolling pin by Henry Wil- door

son in behalf of the members of the

fraternity. The inscription, consisting

an s from the Bth, and Wofford used

three pitchers trying to stop the im-

pending avalanche. Mooneyham, who

was pulled from the outfield, finally

stemmed the tide. Holliday, P. C.

twirler, pitched an excellent game and

walked only two men. The Wofford

pitchers walked a total of 15.

(Box score on page four)

he asserted, unbelievers would

not be forced to learn something use-

less; and, besides, some might be con-

verted to Christianity.

.lames Dabney spoke for the nega-

tive. He dwelt on the pet ideas of some

teachers which, he said, were being

forced on thousands of Bible students

so that during the formative period

their minds became warped and pre-

judiced.

P. C. Debaters In

Til. MWin.h.op W^Jx£,fS:,„^
Viser sucked hi?

Vi.ser meditatively

thumb stoically.

uttered a word.

e state it
as our honest belief that the

tobaccos used in Chesterfield

are of finer quality—and hence

of better taste— than in any

other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & mykrs Tobacco Compan\'

of directions for use and when to use! Your correspondent, perched upon the

it was most amusing and instructive, stairs, took the vorsichtomassregal to

'Mr and Mis. Brigman are both well go up a flight. Viser murmured a sec-

known to the college group. Mrs. Brig- , ond word to the closed <ioor. ^ our cor-

man is the daughter of Dr. and .Mrs.
i
respondent left..

B. 0. Whittni of Clinton. She attend-] Auf Wiedersang.

ed C(dumbia college, where she was a;
^-

popular meiiilicr of the student body.

She is a memlier of Tau Sigma Kappa

sorority.
: nicniber <if the

,,r i'n'.-liyierian college.

11 of F. L. Brigman, Sr.,

I', and has many friends

iident body anil i- u niciu-

T. fraternity

are making nu-ii- ihmii-

1, where Mr. Brigman \*'' \\^^^

ith the Lunce Candy

The P. ('. negative team had it?

first encounter in debating two Win-

throp lassies in Rock Hill last Wed-

nesday afternoon.

H. M. Wilson, Jr., and A. V. Mar-

F. B, Waldrep, forward on the 11)34

basketball team, was elected by his

team-mates on Monday morning to

High jump: Sims (P. C.) and Bax-
ter (Georgia) tied for first; Wilbanks

(P. C.) third. Height, 5 feet, 8 1-2 in.

Pole vault: Fleming (Georgia) first;

Undei-wood (P. C.) and Carothers (P.

C.) tied for second. Height, 11 feet, 6

inches.

Shot put: Batchelor (Georgia) first;

Green (Georgia) second; West (Geor-

gia) third. Distance, 43 feet, tl 1-2 in.

100-yard dash: .lohnson (Georgia)

first; Hendrix (Georgia) second;

Yearout (P. C.) and Moore (Georgia)

tied for third. Time, 10 seconds.

Javelin: Freeman (P. C.) first;

Batchelor (Georgia) second; Green
(Georgia) third. Distance, 184 feet, .5

inches.

120-yard high hurdles: Maddox
(Georgia) first; Waldrep (P. C.) sec-

ond; GiH'iard (P. ''.( third. Time, 15.5

second";.

HHO-yaid run: I'atiUo ((ieorgia)

first; P'orehand (P. C.) second; Har-

well (Georgia) third. Time, 2 minutes,

7.3 seconds.

220-yard run: .hdinson ((Ieorgia)

first; Yearout (P, C) second; Brad-

.Mr. Brig 1

1

class of '3:'

He is the ^

of Bishopvi

among the

ber of A. 1

The coup '

in Chariest i

connected

company.

Erskine Rallies

In Twelfth Frame Alpha Psi Delta

I

head the bas'keteers during the 1935

tin, Jr., represented P. ('. in the non-
1
season.

decision debate with the two meml>ers I Waldrep. who is a member of the
, . , ~. ,,^ ,

of the Winthrop .society. ! Alpha Lamlxla Tau social fraternity,
|

ley (P. ( .) third. Time, 22.H secomls.

The next forensic engagements will

be with P'rskine, when both tennis

from each school will meet.

, is a junior and has been active in

i

campus athletics during the three

I

years that he has liccn at P.

I

sides having been a regular

:
basketball team for the past

he has played substitute

Discus throw; Batchelor ((ieorgia)

first; Green (Georgia) second; Wil-

C. Be- 'banks (P. C.) third. Distance, 135 feet,

on the' 7 1-2 inchc

Till' Presbyterian College baseball

team lost a close 12-inning game to.

F'^r.-ikine at Due West Tuesday by a
\

icore of 2 to 1. This was the .second
|
co-eds, elected ofticti - lor the com-

game of the season for the Blue Ho.se, ling year at the regular meeting last

first being played with the I'ni- .Monday. The newly-elected leaders are

Elects *Ossifers'

Alpha Psi Dilla. P. C's sorority for

•iov the

I years,

for the football teair

ber of the track tea

two Two-miK
ond

I
first; Hudson

,1 •I nil. 111- /r'_ r\ tbini.

(Georgia)

1
1'. ('.

\ second; Charles

Tim.', in niinutrs. 'Ji'i.H

Cameron Beck In

versity .Athletic e

last F'riday,

With the score

ub of .Newark, X. J.

tied 1 to 1 in the

.Monday. The newly-elected

as follows:

President, Virginia Spratt;

president, Mary B. Workman;
v ice-

sec re-

12th, .\usten reached first and wentjtary, Klizabeth Hlakely; treasurer,

Jamie Little. Dolly Milling was named

drove one to short chairman of the social committee.

These officers are to take charge at

the next regular meeting.

C.v

the N

making h

Rchools in

South, ipi

an addii

to second to Millsap's error. A few

mtOn IxeCeniiy for nrsklne and Austen came home

, ,

I

when MeCracken muffed the play.

:,'ck. personnel director of |
Baker, twirling for the Seceder.s, al-

slock exchange, who is I
lowed only two hits out of 43 times

'at the bat. Holliday |)ilched for Pres.

Wysor Speaks At
Faculty Supper

\\ lilii \ ( > II II, |.;i,i I 111 ,^i

;

and Carothers (P. C.)

Distance, '.!() fee', II

Uela.

Forehand,
,,,;,.., I,.

annual tour speaking at

colleges throughout the

last Thursday to the stu-

Clinton high school. His

not permit him to make

il the college this year.

byterian and kept the hits down to It.

Presbyterian's first and only run came

in the first inning, when Holconibe

crossed the plate. Kiskine scored in

the 4th and finally in the 12lh.

(up! am U. K. Wysor, Jr., spoke on I
""'_';

the education program of the United
"''''""

States army before the faculty at its

monthly supper in Jiidd hall last .Mon-

day.

He explained how the army was not

trying to train just the soldiers to

fight in case of war, but to prepare

l». K. I'll I INITI.ATKS Tl'TTLKlmen to lead and teach others.

One who attends the infantry school

liiiiai .pimp

.Sims (P. ('.)

lied for seconi

inches.

220-yard low hurdle,-^: Maildox

(Georgia) first; Bond (Georgia) sec-

Perrin (P. ('.) third. Time, 25.5

Winget,

'ii'-^t

( lark)

(Bradley,

Time, 3

SIG.MA I I'Sll.O.N .MKKTS

It ha announced that W. ('.

Tutlle was initiated into the I'. K, Phi

fraternity here Thursday night. Tutlle

is a member of the sophomore class

and his home is in Lani " '"

< -1 I I'psilon, the campus literary

ateinity, met Wednesday evening in

at Fort Benning, (Ja.. or any li. (). T. Ithe Kappa Alpha rooms.
('. for that matter, studies how to in. I W. I. Nexsen, whose work has ap-

struct others, he said. The whole ideajpi.ured (piite frequently in The Col.

is to have ready a nucleus that will jlcgjan, reaii

form the backbone of defense in war. "The (iloiv

an original itory entitled

Path."
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tion the happenings last year in regard to the

comprohensive examinations. Led by a spirit of

narrow-mindedness, we revolted against some-

thing we knew nothing about, and seemed not to

care to find out about.

But the student is not wholly accountable. The

professor, too, shares considerably in the indict-

ment. We do not often find him in the purely

lamentable state, but sometimes we do. He, like

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, atj|-^g student has the almost inevitable inclination
tbe postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

' '

-.y. v.- a ^^a K^iir^fa
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would produce a curii

open the doors as the i.,, ^,.,

circuit may be arrange so tha'^

trie contact will be made •

light is removed. Thus if

placed on one side of a doon"
source of light on the other,

ber of people entering of tv

building can be counuii by

the number of timt'.-; the

broken by the passinj;
o:

through the path of light, A
portant feature of thi,s cell

can be made sensitive to ul;.

light which cannot be seen n

natural eye. Using this Hg;

we can make burglar alarms a:

devices with which apparent

:

is desired.

We can hardly liefrin to n;-:

the numerous ways in we

photo-electric cell is used at;

Its operation is so simple and,

so great that it is worth
i

something about. Of all rec-

Editor, , • 1 T. • , i

flow made by the light on the caesium, U^cal discoveries and iiu'enti-

];^,iifo, our minds, and investigate, and think. It is not^ve actually have produced an electric
i, pi-obably useful in the largf

THE ALL-SEEING EYE

An all-seeing eye which guards us

from harm, watches for burglars,

sends in fire alarms, assorts cigars,

opens garage doors—this ever-watch-

ful eye is the result of the photo-elec-

tric effect.

There are certain metals, such as

caesium and potassium, which emit

electrons when in the presence of

light. This emission of electrons is

what is known as the photo-electric

effect. Now, if we place a positive

neatly arranged in rows, gathering the dust of a

great many years. Safe from the doubts of too

much thinking or acceptance of broader ideas, he
j

metal in front of caesium (for exam-

often lives content. He fails to remember that thejple) «"d/''^n/;
'jf

^ "ear^^

, . • ry Itive electrons which are given on wiu

Editor [only way one human being can attempt to miiu-i
^j^^ naturally be attracted toward

. Associate Editor ence another is by encouraging him to think for
|
the positive pole. Suppose now we in-

""'""
himself instead of thrusting ready-made opinions! crease the number of electrons on the

'caesium by using a battery, we m-
upon him. crease their flow to the positive pole.

It is for us to bring ourselves and our college
: since an electric current is thought

to the fore by casting aside the little and the
|

of as essentially a flow of electrons

„,. , , , ii V • i?
I
and since we have increased the small

narrow ideas. We must broaden the horizons of'

R.O. T. C. NEWS
P ! ^i '^ ^' ^ "» ^' ^f ^^ ^ » *'

Officers of the day and their order-

lies for the coming week are;

Monday. April 9 — 1st Lt. E.

Gr«gg, with Sgt. Jeanes, J. G.

Tuesday, April 10 — 1st Lt. A.

Wilson, with 1st Sgt. Bolick, H. E.

Wednesday, April 11—1st Lt. B.

Redmond, with Sgt. Perrin, R. M.

Thursday, April 12—Lst Lt. J. W.
Combs, with Sgt. Todd, J. P.

Friday, April l.-^ — 1st Lt. M. P
Freeman, with 1st Sgt. Elliott, C. B.

Saturday, April 14—1st Lt. H. Wy-

man, with Band Dir. Mills, K. F.

M.

B.

three most militaristic rats. These
prizes are: 1st—two bones and a half;

2nd—one and a half in currency; 3rd

—one of the same substance. It is

hoped that this prospect of hearing

the old-timey jingle in the pocket will

increase the interest of many first-

year men in the precision of both their

footsies and their rifles.

Although this may be changed be-

fore the time, it has been hinted that

the men who will rate the 1st Year

Advanced next year will be selected

and notified on or before May 12th.

And that is not May 12th, 1935; so if

one wants to be in this army any more,

it behooves that one to get busy and

The tests for the be^t-drilled fresh- 1
show that he has absorbed something

men will take place on May 1st. Theji" the past two years-that is, in the

only rule goveming this event is thatj^'ay of military, at leas t.

no freshman who has had militai-y,

training other than at Presbyterian
j

The state rifle match which has for

college can compete for the money' the past month or so furnished food

ly be staged at Clemson on the 12th cif -^inaking of this make-up drill—Cap-

Ihis month. Ten men from our team tain Blanton says that if, in any event,

will be selected later to compete in i he has spectators at this exhibition, he

this meet. These men will leave for [will extend the invitation to these men
Clemson at nine o'clock of that day; to participate of the good thing. The

and firing will begin at 2 that after- only catch is that the invitation will

noon, continuing until all have finish-: be in the form of an order,

ed. Practice will continue here until

that time and it is hoped that no at-

traction will be present that day to

detract attention from that disk

the wall.

The P. M. S. and T. is pleased to

note that there has been a tremen-

The following amendment to the

regulations of the ROTC department
°"! became effective this morning: Any

!
student who comes to drill unprepar-

jcd for the movements to be taken up

that day or any student who, by his

unpreparedness or awkwardness, caus'

suied that the rifle will stay put.

However, if the glue is all used up, it

would not be a breach of etiquette to

cover the palms with the discharges

of expectoration (that is, provided no
strong wind is blowing during the ad-

ministering of the substance).

dous improvement in the health ofles any disorder in the drill, will be

certain members of the corps, since admonished, reprimanded or re(;uired

the inauguration of the new policy in

regard to absences from drill. These

aforementioned men maintain that

this new desire to drill was brought

about by the coming of spring weath-

er, but Captain knows better— it was
the dislike of that private drill which

to attend the make-up drill, according

to the nature of the offense.

It is hoped that this practice will

improve the efficiency of the corps

considerably, and that anyone who is

inclined to be fumble-fingered will

bring a supply of glue along to be a.s-

A full drill schedule has been in ef-

fect for a week or more now and will

be continued until the inspector ar-

rives on the 24th. Considerable pro-

gress has been shown in the drill of A
company; and the others are some
better than before; but room for im-

provement is still in abundance. In

connection with the close order drill,

corporals have been given special in-

struction in extended order and they

in turn will pass their information to

their squads when time is available to

take the whole battalion to the pasture

back of Smyth for the working out of

a tactical problem.

Edit.H- ,-ight to blindly accept new things because they cunont. This is the principle of the

Editor, V i. / 4 ] w,i „. +u: „ fv,„f 'photo-electric cell. The plus pole is

Preston Charles Campus Editor! are new, but to accept and embrace ^'^— ^'^"^tViincra tVint P^ot
miiigs "-iidLi^^^^^^^j.^^

.^ j.j^p ^^^j^^^j. ^,f ^^.j^jjj aj,pea,.s

Staff Writers:
^^''^1 carry US forward. Let us open our eyes to see; to be an ordinary radio tube, and the

B. Beatty ."..". A. E. Lake
, Ijeyond the goal posts of a football field. Let us|mmus metal is on the inside surface

Business Staff
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places of narrowness, and intolerance.

Our Own Business

Do we throw shoes at light bulbs at home, or

toss plates ringing dov/n the slick floor? No, not

at our own private homes or at any to which we

Youth — Immoral or Intellectually

Honest?

We hear from many sides, "Youth is going to

the dogs," or the devil, or something similar. Most

of this comes from the present day "moralists"

who don't seem to mind going a bit out of their

way to tell the world that youth is immoral. And
'

are invited. It would be pure non.sense in our own'-^]] this clamor and banging and slamming musti

homes, but we do just such things in our college jhave some basis. It is true that the younger gen-|

home—and it's still nonsense. {eration is not exactly like the older one. Easily
^

Just imagine any of us heaving a stove downj^an we imagine them looking around, and with

our own front steps in ville, and how likely
! indignation saying, "Them ain't the chillun we!

we would be to so destroy our father's or brother's \,sed to be." Yes, those were the good old days, we|

house and goods. But we do unscrew a radiator hear, the good old days that may never come again

and slide it like an avalanche down our college because of our "sin" and "shamefulness."
steps. It may be college humor— as such it is a Before finishing our self-condemnation let us;

little crude. is;ee if it is well-founded; perhaps we shall find a

Now, there are two reasons why we do not act way of escape. It is possible that we of this gen-

1

like vandals at home. We do have a faint sense
'^..-at ion have come a little nearer to real truth I

of respectability. We also have enough of a Ijusi- than has been approached before? Is it a bit tooj

ness turn to know that anything we waste at iboa.stful to a.sk if we may be a mite more truthful?

A battery is attached to the leads

from these two in such a way that a

complete circuit will be made by the

emitted electrons when light is around.

Let's see some of the ways the cell

is useful. As a fire alarm: if a fire

should break out in its vicinity, the

light would be sufficient to complete

the circuit and ring an alarm. If put

over a garage door, the light of a cai'

ber of ways. —^chas. E, (»
The Book Slot

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Gli TS AND MAGAZl^
MUSIC

COLLEGE HOYS-
Have Your Work Done

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building»»

home will cost us directly. If the family treasuiy

has to dig in to buy new sets of window panes and
and honest with ourselves and our associates than

were those of a past era? And if we are, is it pos-

light bulbs and steps, it can not stand to set forth, sible that the increase of "immorality" may be a

quite such good meals and finance such pleasant passing phase of a greater "intellectual honesty"?
vacations. We stick together on the family budget

j imagine a savage tribe. They worship the sun,

because we realize that money saved from careless the moon, some carved pole, perhaps. When a per-

waste will be handy for real pleasures. In our col- son becomes ill a hideous witch doctor is brought
lege home we could very well figure that all the in. There are certain times for fasting, feasting,

broken bulbs and panes, steps and dishes, must marriages, planting of crops, tabus, which can not

be paid for some how. So even if the cash isn't i,e broken away from. Something disastrous is

figured out of the breakage deposit, it will come

out .somewhere when they count out how much
dessert we will get and whether the glee club will

be able to go to Charlotte or the boxers or track

team to Florida.

So just for our own interests, let's stick togeth-

er in not wasting anything of value—lights, hot

watci', furniture, and all—and let's make it just

"not the thing to do." -C. M. II.

At Rest?

supposed to occur if a talni is not kept absolutely

"sacred." Then, by accident or intention, some

youthful warrior breaks a "law of the tribe" and;

suffers no ill effects. He finds that if he does notj

bow to the sun at the api)ointe(l time each day he-

will still find his daily food; he finds that if he;

is sick the open air and green herbs are a better

cure than the witch doctor. These things he!

knows to be true; he has tried them. He communi-j

cates them to others of his tribe, and soon he is:

found out by the chief, the council, the "public,"

j

and is condemned as a "sinner," a transgressor of
j

(^h(,
the "moral" laws of the sun-god and moon-(iueen.

j

Th -savages refused truth and freedom for the.

According to a rather general opinion

Southern college is a backward institution, living

somewhat on moulded tradition, and sleeping !

^^o'^/'^^^' ^'f/»P''''s^'t'0" :'"<• ^'-a^lition

peacefully in the depths of con.servatism. That

opinion can not hold true in every respect. It is

biased, perhaps, and grounded too much on as-

sumption rathi-r than actual knowledge, but sadly

CMToiigh, it is not without its basis. It may hurt

to admit it, i)ut it is very far indeed from' being '"^^'^^ that does not now necessitate those laws. A

an alisurdity. The Southern college is steeped in,^^'^^' P^'oi''^' ^^''^^' »''^ '" ^^e world who have real-

traditions of a sort, bound up by eon.servative-''^^'-'*'
^"^'-^ ''"^^ l^^^'^' t'"'''*' t" t^'^'' *'<'^^" tho.se ancient

ne.ss, crushed by a deadly narrowmindudness, andP^^'"*''^''-'^
^o freedom. And yet religion and educa-

We wonder sometimes if our modern "civiliza-j

tion" is not comparable to those savage tribes

with their war dances and infantile religions. Tooi

often we are tied down to old traditions and|

"moral" laws which were made to aid a physical,

sleeping far too peacefully.

Those same conditions come home to us. We
can not shrug and tell ourselves that we are not

guilty, that the situation may exist somewhere
but certainly i>ot here. We students are usually

content to stay on the campus four years, study

tion and society as a whole condemns them as

being "immoral"

!

Youth is not any worse now than it used to be.

It is better. It is more truthful, more natural, and
freer. That the present generation is "going to

the devil" is the most damnable lie ever uttered

a little, or a great deal, accept what conforms tor^-^
human tongue. Of course we are not the exact

our limited ideas, and to blare out in loud deri.sion ' ''^'P''^'"'^ "f ""»* ancestors. We wear different kinds

at what is uew. We may study, we may take our

coui'.ses ever .so seriously, but we seem bitterly

opposed to thinking. We rarely bring ourseh'es to

tigate, and to find out, and then to sanction

'II,' that makes for udvancemeiit. There ar.

•istances of our stagnating attitude, but ti,, .„,.,., 1 ihink it is worthwl,.,. ,., yd
a lather trite and over-discussed one, we men- —it feels so good to rest."—Grace Cuolidt^e.

of clothes, wo talk differently, we act differently,

we think differently, our relationships are dif-

ferent. We are living in a phase of litV which has
for its (onier-stone intellectual honest v.

l.llL'l

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professor

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W, R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 1»

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Statiomr

GLORITONE RADIOS—$.30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS

Priced at $2.25, .$2.50, .$2.95, $.3.50 and $4..50

NIINN-HISH — $5.,50, $(5.00 and $7.50

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to .300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christia;

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar l»lant. modern and adequate.A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character aW

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
,

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print
mg and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room vou will fine

here. Drop in often — it willbe a pleasun
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO,
I'liblishor., :. Primer, .;. sinlionern
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'\\ LUCKIES ARE ALL-WAYS KIND TO YOUR THROAT
Copyrliilit 1'' 1

IUl AttK rliaii

XubiiccuCumiiiuur

"It's toasted"

/ Ltickies are all-ways kind to your throat

Cf I smoke Luckies beause the finest tobaccos

and only the clean center leaves give Luckies

that better taste. But they don't stop there. For

throat protection, "It's toasted!" Longguldfeo

strands of only the center leaves . rolled

round, and firm no loose ends. That's

why Luckies 'keep in ctindition'— Jo not dry

out. Luckies are all ways kind to my throat. ^9

iSdli t\ietnp\e»vei— they're uttd»r-JevehpeJ

—they are har%h\

a'If

Only the Center Leaves -these are the Mildest Leaves t 'f'^f They taste better

:TwmBmgMa!!amva mmmmmmmfmsm
NOTti,..

^1 i>^^hOHfi
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ENTERTAINMENT
The members of Alpha Psi Delta,

a smoker
On Monday and Tuesday Max Baer, j

Myrna Loy, Prinio Camera, and Jack! co-ed sorority, enjoyed

Dempsey are starred in "The Prize- [Tuesday evening,

fighter and the I^ady" at the Casino The friends of Joe E. Brown will be

theatre. The oft-told story shows Mr., happy to know that a new post of

Baer starting as a barroom-bouncer,
j

honor has recently come to him. Joe

being recogni«e<1 by Walter Huston,' E., not satisfied with becoming known

former trainer of champions, and then
i

as the best track and 'baseball trainer

falls for the charming Miss Loy. With
I

in the.se parts, went after new laurels.

Jack Dempsey refereeing the big
j

Now his host of friends are congratu-

flght, whi<>h is the climax of thellating him on his appointment as

movie, Mac and Primo sock each oth-' trainer for the co-ed rifle team.

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over

$2,000,000

The many friends of Wild Rill Cody
will be sorry to learn that the charm-

ing lass in Oklahoma with whom he

was planning to elope some time in

the not too distant future, wrote him

that, alas, she loved another, and fur-

thermore, was planning a June wed-

ding. She said, however, that she

wanted to be a sister to him, etc. Wild

Bill's condition is reported critical.

Henry Cranford, varsity track man-

ager, attended track practice last

Wednesday.
The members of the freshman class

were guests at a tea given Tuesday

er through llu' ropes, down for the

count of ninp, and all the rest. Of

course, they look care to bring the

story out rigli'., but you'd never guess

it by watching.

"The Last Round-Up," which ob-

tained its title from the popular song,

plays the Casino on Wednesday. Monte
Blue, as a cattle stealing, stage coach

robber, assisted by P'red Kohler and

Fuzzy Knight make this western

rather entertaining. Randolph Scott

and Barbara Fritchie complete the

Paramount cast.

MGM's "Fugitive Lovers" is the

feature for Thursday. This film is a afternoon by the sophomores,

story of a continual chase of an es-

caped convict (Robert Montgomery)

by the authorities, and his love for a

girl (Madge Evans) whom he meets

when he boards the transcontinental

bus as it passes the penitentiary. Nat

Pendleton, as Madge's unwanted com-

panion on the trip, does well, as do

C. Henry Gordon and Ted Healy. .The

moments Of high suspense almost

make up for occasional dull lapses.

"The Lost Patrol," which will be

shown Friday is one of the outstand-

ing shows of the month. A group of

thirteen British Tommie.s, in the

Mesopolamian campaign of 1917, is

lost in the desert. Arab .snipers, art-

fully concealed, take off one after an-

other. Sergeant Victor McLaglen is

the only one left when a relief pa-

trol arrives.The dramatic performance

of the entire male cast is the finest

seen in many a day. Boris Karloff,

Wallace Ford, and Reginald Denny
complete the cast.

Saturday's fcill is "Frontier Mar-

shall," with Oeorgo O'Brien, in an un-

usual western.

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION

Telephone No. 400

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Box Score Wofford Game
(Continued from page one)

Presbyterian

AB
Holcombe, cf

Home, .%

Wood, rf ,

Mill.sap, lb

Bolick, c

Forehand, 2b

Morgan, Lf

McCracken, ss

Holliday, p

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. n ALUMNI

CASIN
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDi
April 9 and 10

"Prizefighter an.

the Lady" olume xv

®he fflue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, APRIL 16, 1934 NUMBER 2.'?

WEDNESDAY, APRIL ^ ^^ h \

i ^
The Last Round ^*^*® Rifle Meet Special Tests For

THURSDAY. APRIL
Held At Clemsoni Monday, Tuesday

r Ugltive LoVef'S^^'"^ W*" contest. Though
j
comprehensive Examinations To

FRIDAY, APRIL

R
1

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

13

2 5

Totals 31 10 8 27 13

Wofford

Gault, cf

Shuler, 3b

Norrell, lb ....

Mooneyham, rf,

Robertson, Zb ....

Bagwell, rf ....

Bouknight, ss ....

Player, c

Hendley, p ....

Wolfe, p

Smith, If

Totals

AB
. 5

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 2

. 3

. 4

.

.

. 2

R

1

2

1

H
1

1 1

1 11

.34 4 9 27 16

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Outscored Bv Ten-Man Pres-

The Lost Patro
"""""" ""^^^

SATURDAY APRH '^^^ Presbyterian college rifle team

f^|-i .
'ii

_ ' losed a successful season Thursday

frontier Marshrith a sort of "beUeve it or not" af-

»4^ir at Clemson."~~~^ ~ ^- The P. C. team made a higher score

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS '*" *^^'™'^"- ^''' ^''^'^'°" '^°" ^^'

AND STEAM LAUNDRY
SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
10.5 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

Occupy Sophomores and Jun-

iors Today and Tomorrow.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

means

mi
worth

"Everything that Science
knows about is used in making
Chesterfields.

One thing we do is to buy
mild, ripe tobaccos and then

lock up these tobaccos in

modern storage warehouses to

age and mellow like rare wines.

// takes about 3 years to age

the tobaccos for your Chester-

field, for Time does some

acco

tate championship. The truth is, that

ivo separate teams were firing in the

sntest. One team of five men fired

gainst Clemson and The Citadel for

tate honors, and the score of these

Sve men was added to the score of

Jve others, who fired at the same
ime for a separate contest with a

imilar team from Clemson. The final

heck-up revealed that the five-man

3am frolti Clemson had a total score

f 797; the one from P. C. had 788,

nd the quintet from The Citadel had

30. In the ten-man team P. C. had a

,core of 1571 points, while Clemson

ame close behind with 1558.

Considering the disagreeable wind
/hich kept both spectators and par-

icipants shivering during the con-

est, all men fired extremely well.

\ Upshur of P. C, and Stone of

Hemson, carried away scoring honors,

ach having a score of 175 from a pos-

Jble 200. Several others trailed close

%hind with IGO.

The Presbyterian team has improv-

d continually throughout the season

.nd has no regrets for the showing of

he year. While CajUain Wingate and
']. Gregg, both valuable men to the

earn, will be lost by graduation, it is

loped that Sergeant Young can round

ip a bunch of freshmen to take their

"laces.

Following are individual scores of

he ten members of the P. C. team

or prone, sitting, kneeling and stand-

Xi% positions:

Morrow 161, Upshur 175; E. Gieg?

60, Wingate 157, Carothers l.'io.

Feanes 162, Tiller 100,- F. Gregg 150,

Anderson' 151, Belk 160.

The first five named fired in the

itate contest and all scores counted

"or the Clemson match. The highest

5core in any one position was a 49 out

)f a possible 50, shot by F. Gregg in

he prone position.

Comprehensive examinations, which

were given to the sophomore class

here last year for the first time, got

under way this morning at 9 o'clock

with both the sophomore and junior

classes participating. The two classes

were divided into four groups, in or-

der to make accommodations easily.

Dean Brown and Dr. Coe presided in

the dining hall. Dr. Jones and Dr.

Huntley in Dr. Woodworth's class-

room, Dr. Kennedy and Prof. Sturgeon
in the chemistry lecture room, and Dr.

Davis and Prof. Lothery in the read-

ing room at the library.

The scliedule which extends through
today and tomorrow, is as follows:

Monday, 9:00—English Usage; Lit-

erary Acquaintance.

Monday, 1:30—General Culture.

Tuesday, 9:00—Foreign Language;
General Science.

Tuesday, 1:30—'General Mathemat-
ics; Contemporary Affairs.

The content of the examinations is

the same as that of last year, with the

addition of a new test covering con-

temporary affairs.

Thornwell Handles

Last "Y" Program

Group Comes From "Across the

Street" To Return Visit. Ar-

nold Announces Cabinet.

Reward Offered

By Chi Beta Phi

High Scorer In Natural Science

of Comprehensives Is To Be
Recognized By Fraternity.

Clemson Licks

P. C. Trackmen

Blue Hose Mile Relay Team Goes

Down First Time In Six Years.

Score Is 87 to 44.

Four Fraternities

Pick New Leaders

Elliott, Potter. Dunlap and Belk

Will Be Head Men Next Year.

Other Officers Also Elected.

warehouses
to tobacco that neither man nor
machine can do.

// means something to keep
70 million dollars worth of
tobacco in storage. It means
just this:

We do everything possible
to make Chesterfield the

cigarette that's milder, the

cigarette that tastes better.

L R. C. Discusses

Japan And Russia

The meeting of the International

Relations club was taken up with a

liscussion of the situation in the Far

Ea.st. Preston Charles gave a talk on

'Japan in Manchuria." He told of the

inteinal improvpments made in the

new state of Manchukuo by the Japa-

nese government. Hugh Holman talk-

ed on the pi-obability of war between

Japan and Russia, and the probable

effect of victory by either side.

The remainder of the meeting after

the conclusion of the formal program

was given over to discussion by the

members of tlu- club, together with

Captain Blanton and Dean Brown,

faculty sponsors for the organization.

Several of the social fraternities on
the campus have announced the elec-

tion of new officers for the coming
school year. The results are as fol-

lows:

Alpha Lambda Tau announces* that

C. B. Elliott, of Gainesville, Ga., will

lead her destinies, assisted by Ralph
Holcomb as deputy regent; Joe Brad-

ley, secretary; and Hank Wilson,

treasurer.

Beta Kappa appointed H. R. Potter

as archon for the coming year. Potter

is from Atlanta, Ga. His assistants

will be George Oliver, as deputy ar-

chon; Jean Barrett, secretary; and
Ed Andrews, treasurer.

Kappa Alpha elected to her highest

office George Dunlap, of Rock Hill,

S. C. To assist him. Bob Hamer was
elected vice-president, and Billy Nex-
sen secretary.

Pi Kajjpa Phi gave her destinies

into the hands of Ralph Belk of Mon-
roe, N. C, and named as his helpers,

H. L. Mixson, secretary; and Bob Mc-
Lees. treasurer.

Pi Kappa .A.lpha and .Mpha Kappa
Pi have not yet electcil their new of-

ficers.

The Thornwell Orphanage Christian

Endeavor society gave a program be-

fore the Y. M. C. A. Thursday evening
at the latter's regular meeting. Hous-
ton Frowein, president of the Thorn-

well C. E., was the leader of the \n'o-

gram.
The topic for the program was ex-

pressed in the sentence, "Friendship

is the highest perfection in life." The
first number was a reading, "Friend-

shi])," in which was told about Dorcas,

how she i)roved a friend to those about

her, and how she was raised from the

dead by Peter so that she could con-

tinue her great work. J. B. Jacobs

made a talk on friendship between hu-

man beings, stressing the great value

of a bond of love existing between two

persons. Miss Annie Bagwell gave a

talk on Jesus as a friend and helper

to mankind, in which was brought out

the help and guidance that only Christ

can give.

After the meeting. Van Monroe Ar-

nold, new president of the "Y," gave

his selection of cabinet members, or

committeemen. They are as follows:

Program: Hank Wilson, chairman,

Colin Hudson, Ernest Arnold.

Freshman Work: E. L. Nelson,

chairman, J. E. Ratchford, George

Cody.

Deputations: Tom Plaxico, chair-

man, James McClary, James Dabney.

Religious Activities: Thomas Ca-

rothers, Tom Talmage, Charles Steen-

bergen.

Publicity: Doyle Bogg.s, chairman,

Robert McLees, Bill Chalmers.

Hi-Y: Twyman Fowler, chairman,

Leonard Elmore, G. F. Mclnnes.

Social: Charlie Carson, chairman;

John Rhodes, Ralph Belk, Allen Mc-

Sween.
Music; L. A. MoCall, chairman;

Woodrow Tisdale, Jim Ceilings.

These appointments are tentative,

according to Arnold, and are subject

to change whenever the need arises.

Cabinet meetings are to be held every

two weeks.

Officers of the Y. M. C. A., named

jin the recent election, are: Van M. Ar-

nold, president; Chalmer McCutchen,

vice president; Richard Potter, secre-

tary-treasurer. E. L. Nelson is student

adviser.

The Eta chapter of Chi Beta Phi,
i

In a dual meet Saturday on their

honorary scientific fraternity, will home track, Clemson's track team

present a certificate of recognition to took ten first places to swamp Pres-

the sophomore or junior who makes! byterian college with an 87 to 44 vic-

the highest grade in the natural sci- toiy.

ence section of this year's comprehen-
sive examinations. This section of the

tests will include physics, astronomy,

geology, meteorology, chemistry, and
biology.

Other than this no award of any
kind has been offered for sujjcrior

marks on these examinations. The
comprehensive tests come nearer

The greatest surprise of the day

came in the last event when Clemson's

mile relay team beat the P. C. four,

which had maintained an unbroken

record for six years. Lynn, Clemson's

anchor man, finished just a yard

ahead of Clark.

Freeman, P. C.'s javelin man, hurled

the spear 186 feet to defeat Blackwell

showing the students' abilities than of Clemson

any other form of tests in use here,

and it is appropriate that something

be given to the student who shows the

best score. There has been a greater

interest shown in science this year

than in some years previous, and it

is with a view of still further increas-

ing that interest that the local chap-

ter of the national scientific frater-

nity is making this award.

The recipient of the award will be

announced as soon as the scores are

compiled, and the presentation will be

made at the graduation exercises.

thi

Debaters Divide

Two With Erskine

Wilson and Martin Win Here,

But Seceders Defeat P. C. Af-

firmative At Due West.

The two P. C.-Erskine debates hold

Wednesday night ended one-all, both

negative teams staying at home and

Clemson's freshmen defeated

Presbyterian yearlings, 08 to 50.

The varsity summary:
lOO-yard dash: Lynn, Clemson;

Ford, Clemson; Yearout, Presbyterian.

Time,, SI.O seconds.

220-yard dash: Lynn, Clemson;

Yearout, F^resbyterian; Bradley, Pres-

byterian. Time, 2L2 seconds.

440-yard run: Clark, Presbyterian;

Winget, Presbyterian; Winn, Clem-

son. Time, 53.1 seconds.

880-yard run: Forehand, Presbyte-

rian; Clark, Presbyterian; Roberts,

Clemson. Time, 2 minutes, 8.8 seconds.

One-mile run: Watson, Clemson;

Yarborough, Clemson; Scott, Clemson.

Time, 4 minutes, 57 seconds.

Two-mile run: Hudson, Presbyte-

rian; Altman, Clemson; Sims, Clem-

son. Time, 10 minutes, 39.3 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Ackis, Clem-

son; Rawls, Clemson; Waldrep, Pres-

byterian. Time, 16.5 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Folger, Clem-

son; Perrin, Presbyterian; Green,

Clemson. Time, 26 seconds.

Discus: McConnell, Clemson; Wil-

defcating the invaders who argued [banks, Presibyterian; Parks, Clemson.

Clemson Outslugs

Hose Batsmen

Seven Errors Also Account For

Part of Larue Tis«er Score.

Plate Peg Catches Troutman.

that the president's powers should be

increased.

H. M. Wilson tangled with Ransom
of Erskine in a fine battle of words,

especially in the rebuttals, while the

visiting affirmative made its encoun-

ter here. He and A. V. Martin, Jr.,

came through very well in refuting

the assertions of their opponents, and
j

won the judges' decision.
|

P. C.'s affirmative, represented by
j

R. R. Potter and C. M. Hudson, drove
|

to Due West and were defeated, two
1

to one, by H. G. Patton and J. W.
.McCown while an .\pril windstorm

howled outside.

Prof. H. T. Swedenbei'g, Jr., pre-

sided at the home contest and made

short introductory remarks and an-

nounced the speakers.

Distance, 136 feet, 5 inches.

Shot put: Dillard, Clemson; McCon-

nell, Clemson; Sims, Presbyterian.

Distance, 40 feet, 2 3-4 inches.

Javelin: Freeman, Presbyterian;

Blackwell, Clemson; Wilbanks, Pres-

byterian. Distance, ISQ feet, 5 inches.

High jump: McMahon, Clemson, and

Lipscomb, Clemson, tied for first;

Sims, Presbyterian. Height. 5 fuel, '.'

inches.

Broad jump: Robinson, Clemson;

Lipscoml), Clemson; Carothers, Pres-

byterian. Distance, 21 feet, 1.5 inches.

Pole vault: Lipscomb. Clemson;

Parks, Clemson, and Underwood, Pres-

byterian, tied for second. Height, 11

feet, 8 inches.

Relay: Clemson winner (Roberts,

Winn, Robinson, Lynn). Time, 3 min-

utes, 28.6 seconds.

le cigarette thats MILDER cigarette that TASTES better

> 19J4, LicciTT & MvEM Tobacco Co.

Alabama Studes

Take Politics

Very Seriously

Wounding of one candidate

and the abduction of another

caused University of Alabama

authorities to postpone until fall

the election of an editor-in-chief

for The Crimson and White, stu-

dent weekly newspaper.

Frank Muscal, of Bayonne,

N. J., opponent of Andrew B.

Manning, of Birmingham, who

was shot by an unidentified man,

reported that he had been forced

into an automdiiile l)y two mask-

ed men, one night last week.

The camiJaign of the two stu-

dentst has been marked by in-

tent biiierness, and rival forces

worked late into the night to

inuBter votes. The "sectional an-

gle," sindents said, had C(mtrib-

uted tn bitterness in the race,

which Vr:p- nn-!-'l by in-

tense r

Brown Heads
Histery Group

Dean Marshall W. Brown of Pres-

byterian college, was elected presi-

dent, and J. II. Easterby, of the Col-

lege of Chai'leston, vice-president of

the South Carolina Historical a.<«soci-

ation, which held its fourth annual

meeting in Charleston on Saturday,

April 7. Miss Fannie Bell White of

Columbia high school, was reelected

secretary and treasurer. Other mem-
bers of the executive committee are:

{•rof. C. E. Cauthcn of Columbia col-

lege, and Prof. R. L. Meriwether of

the University of South Carolina.

Dean Brown has taken an active in-

terest in the society, and was one of

the charter members. He served in

the position of vice-piesident during

the past year. An article entitled,

"The British South Africa Company,"

I

written by him was published in the

1

11)33 copy of the proceedings of the

'association.

The Presbyterian nine allowed Clem-

son to outslug and outfield them to

win 15 to 8 on the local field Monday

afternoon. The feature hit of the af-

ternoon was made by Troutman,

Clemson first baseman, who sunk

a drive to deep centcrfield for one

of the longest hits ever made on

Young field. Wood, by excellent field-

ing, managed to peg the ball home and

Troutman was caught as he tried to

stretch the hit into a homer.

For P. C, Forehand and Holcomb

iwere the leading hitters. In all, the

Blue Hose got 9 hits to Clemson's 13.

Durham, for the Tigers, hit safely

three times out of six at bat.

It seemed that the principal fault

of the Hose was the number of errors.

Clemson made no erroi's, but Presby-

terian accumulated seven. At times

Dr. Jones Attends

Washington Meet

Di'. F. D. Jones, orofessor at Pres-

byterian college, who for several years

has held the position of vice-chairman

of the Laurens County Red Cross or-

ganization, was sent to Washington,

D. C, to attend the national conven-

tion, which met April '.i-12.

Di'. Jones secured for the state of

South Carolina a junior Red Cross

worker who will be particularly active

in rural schools. This work among ru-

ral districts. Dr. Jones said, will aim

to utilize the social and humanitarian

possibilities of young people.

it seemed that it was almost impos-

sible for the infield to hold tbe ball.

Holiday i)itched the entire game for

Presbyterian, while Uroxton twirled

for Clemson.

Bird Sluggers

Defeat Hosemen

Visitln.u I'niversity Diamond

Stars Win By Heavy Hitting

and Manv P. ('. Errors.

YEAR'S SCHEDULES ANNOUNCED

McSween To Speak
At G. M. C. June 3

Dr. John McSween has accepted the
invitation of Colonel George S. Roach,
|)resident of Georgia Military college,

.Milledgeville, (Ja,, to deliver the bac-
ealnurcatu sermon there on June 3.

The ctmimi ncement exercises will

begin .M.ny .31 and come to a close

June 5.

Track Schedule

Wednesday, April 18 — Wofford at

Spartanburg (varsity and frosh).

Saturday, April 21 — Furman at

Greenville (varsity and frosh).

April 26 and 27—State High School

meet at Clinton.

Friday April 27— Davidson frosh at

Davidson.

Saturday, April 28 — Florida at

Gainesville (varsity).

Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 5

—

State Meet at Clinton (varsity and

frosh).

Frenhman I'oothall Schedule

Oct, 12— Carolina at Ccdumbia.

Oct. 20—Citadel at Clinton.

Nov. 3—Clemson at Clemson.

Nov, 8—Newberry at Clinton.

Nov. 1(3—Wofford at Spartanburg.

Varsity Football Schedule

Se|)t. 22—^Clemson at Clemscm.
Sept. 2!t—Mercer at Macon.
Oct. (?—Howard at Birmingham.
Oct. 1.3—Open.

Oct. 20—Wake Forest at Wake For-
est.

Oct. 27—Catawba at Clinton.

Nov. 3—Open,

Nov, D—Newberry at Newberiy,
Nov. 17—Erskine at Clinton.

Nov. 24--Woffor(l at Clinton.

Nov. 29—Citadel at Charleston.

TennJH Schedule

.Vpril IM—^Carolina at Columbia.

.April r.>—Erskine at Clinton.

April 2(! -Carolina at Clinton.

April 2H—Wofford at Clinton.

April 30—Wofford at Spartanburg.

Alay 2—Erskine at Due West.

The Presbyterian t)aseba!l team suf-

fered its second defeat of the week
when it bowed to the Carolina Game-
cocks on Young field Wednesday, th:"

score being Carolina 14, P. C. 2.

Bolick, Hose catcher, started on the

mound for P. C. In two innings Caro-

lina scored 8 runs and Bolick was re-

placed by Wyatt. Wyatt fared slight-

ly better, but was unable to hold the

Gamecock sluggei's down. Bolick al-

lowed thiee hits in two innings,, and

Wyatt allowed eight in seven innings.

For Carolina, Kneece allowed nine

hits in nine innings. The Carolina bat-

ting festival was led by Ouzts, Ham-
ilton, and Hambi-ight. .Alexander

l)rought in two runs with a home-run

drive deep into centei-field in the 7th,

for his only hit of the afternoon.

,Iohnson, who replaced Wood in

rightfield, led the Hose in batting. He
was credited with two hits out of four

times at bat.

Soiilli Ciiriilina

i; K 11 PO A E
Ouzts, lb

• > 11 (1

Vonce, s. I'l :i 1 3 1

.Ale.xander, c' > 2 1 3

.\Iunn, rf 1
'*

1

Hambright, ll
') ,)

2 (1 ()

Robbins, 3b ) )
1 (1 1

Hamilton, 21' : II L -1 I

Williamson, i
I', (1 1 :i

Kneece, p
>

\ I 1 1]

Toial:- ., ^ J I [ .- , 1

"
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sell. The creative spirit can only be kept alive by

the individual who is free, free from conventional

superstitions of a past era, free from the public

opinion of the majority which is usually wrong,

Present'Day Science
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JUPITER—KING OF PLANETS

^ . , .
, The king is sitting on his throne at

and free to pursue his own interests m his own,^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^.^^^

way. This is the value of the free man: that he

will be able to create that which will be beneficial

to himself and other individuals.

Classroom Wit

Heredity is a bad thing and it ought to be pre-

vented.

T. F. Carothers Advertising Manager
R. R. Yow Circulation Manager profanity. Why, with such noble traditions of

The Decline In the Use of

Adjectives

I have often wondered what would happen if

some Philistine <among the officers of the local

R. 0. T. C. corps should take his courage in his

hands, and break away from the monotonous,

parrot-like redundancy of "Rotten!" with some-

thing new and vigorous, like "Villainous!" Imag-

ine the swift consternation which would wash in

blenching waves across the horrified countenances

of his fellow-officers!

They tell me that certain hardened veterans are

proficient in the art of steady, lurid, sulfurous

T. D. Talmage Assistant Circulation Manager

tonight, on the meridian a little to our

south. He may be called the king of

the planets, or the prime-minister of

the solar system, since he is the larg-

est of planets and second only to the

sun by rank of size in the whole solar

system. Not only that, but as far as

we know, throughout the entire ex-

panse of space, however far it may
extend, Jupiter still reigns as the most

immense of planets.

This bright planet which appears

more nearly yellow than white is over

a thousand times as large as the earth,

and weighs more than three hundred

times as much, its diameter being

85,000 miles. The atmosphere of Jupi-

ter seems to be made up mainly of

carbon dioxide and appears as rain-

clouds. Its temperature is about minus

168 degrees C. It is easy to conclude,

then, that life there is scarcely pos-

sible. One curious thing about the

planet is that although it is so much

bigger than the earth, yet it rotates

so much faster. While we take twenty-

foifi- hours to completely turn all the

way around, Jupiter turns in less than

ten hours, which means that-iits sur-

face is moving at a very much faster

rate than ours.

A very interesting spectacle is Jupi-

ter's moons. It has nine, four of which

I originality in the regular army, where experts! are large enough to be seen through

'even a small telescope, and would
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have been known to swear for forty sweltering

minutes of even, impressive blasphemy, without

the use of any one combination of words more

than once, the R. 0. T. C. group has chosen such

an inervating specimen as "rotten" to be their

by-word, I cannot conceive.

Bear witness. I am not encouraging the employ-

ment of genuine, old-fashioned "Army" profanity

—it is hard on the enamel of the teeth. What I

am deploring is the debilitating reiteration of

"rotten," time after time, day after day.

_,, I personally believe that the Juniors are holding

1 ne U nempioymeni Q^t qji yg ^s to the actual substance of their course

There are eight or ten millions of people in this
j

in military science. Although it has not been men-

country who would rather go hungry occasionally I
tioned, surely no group so large as the entire

in Detroit, Chicago or New York, than to have! staff could possibly be able to enunciate "rotten"

full bellies in Cau Cau Township, and that is the 'in exactly the same, uncompromising, colorless

main reason for unemployment.—The (Charles- i
tone of disgust without special instruction. Clear-

Out or In

The C. W. A. might be called a Ditchdiggers

Association, but quite often, finding nothing else

to do, they cover up the dicthes they dig. It's a

continual round of activity, slinging dirt one way
or the other, either out or in.

probably be visible to the naked eye

were it not for the planet's great

brightness. These four moons were

first seen by Galileo, and their dis-

covery was an important advancement

in astronomical work. The th

attracts attention is the fac;

the moons are in a straight Ijr

same direction as the planet's
t

That is, their four orbits are in^

the same plane, so that if we

'

enough we see them appear
;

up and down in the same line

times across the face of Jupi-

Eometimes eclipsed behind
it.

At present Jupiter is ne;

bright star Spica in the constt

Virgo, and, as previously met

crosses the meridian about m;-

A very bright and beautiful •

outshined only by Venus
(no'

visible as an evening "star")
it

brightest light in the evening b—Chas. E. Carson.

R. O. T. C. NEWS
[the season as no percentage would be

got in giving a man 9.8 for polishing

his shoes.

Officers of the day and their order-

lies for the week are:

Monday, April 16— 1st Lt. J. W.
Haney, with Sgt. Odom, H. S.

Tuesday, April 17—Capt. J. L. Wil-

son, with Sgt. Carothers, T. F.

Wednesday, April 18 — Capt. T. H.

Wingate, with Sgt. Seagle, J. M.
Thursday. Aprli 19—Capt. T. B. Mc-

Teer, with Sgt. Major Boggs, D. W.
Friday, April 20—Adj. D. H. Mc-

Fadden, with Sgt. Underwood, B. B.

Saturday, April 21 — Capt. J. H.

Viser, with Sgt. Arnold, V. M.

The Book Ston
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZIM
MUSIC»»»»

COLLEGE BOYS-
Have Your Work Done

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400»»»»»»

The attention of the ROTC students

is called to the fact that if the uni-

form is worn up town, the blouse

must be worn too, or else someone
might get in trouble.

Sophomores who are to take the

practical exam for the inspection will

find it to their advantage to get one

of the automatics either from the of-

fice or from the gym and figure out

the details of the mechanism. Before

the inspector gets here each man in

this group should know and be able

to explain everything about the rifle

—

feeding, locking, extraction, ejection,

etc., and if he has time he may even

learn what the trigger is used for.

ton, S. C.) News and Courier.

Examinations

ly, it springs so naturally from the unconscious

lips of the officer as an evidence of long habit and

drill.

Imagine the renaissance of interest in drill

which could come about, if the officer would
They went today, two classes strong, to find, make it a practice to have a new word each dav.

out what they know, or to prove how much they i of course, this is merely theoretical, for not one
don't know. Some of them went hopefully, somejwould venture to risk his niche by climbing out
gladly, a great many dubiously, and a few strag-|of the rut—but still, it is intriguing material for
glers in muttered protest, martyring themselves jeonjecture. The element of surprise is alwavs a
ior an unworthy cau.se. But they made no loud

i

piquant spur to failing interest; witness, the pros-
opposition. Perhaps they feel resigned to an un-|perity of the punch-boards which the canteen
alterable fate, but it may be they're coming
around at last.

The Free Individual

ceased to keep when the customers began to keep

a systematic record ^f the chances of winning
left.

I

Imagine the officer. Monday morning: thei

squads are lagging, dull. Suddenly, on the imjxilse

The Value of the Free Man-that is the title of
"^ m.spiration, the officer bellows, "Foul!" The|

a lecture Prof. Albert Einstein delivered before al"'''"
^""^ electrified into finishing the period with

! ..ndon audience. He opened it bv saying, "Mod- ^ '"^^^'- Tuesday, a slight curiosity; was it a mere

ern life is worthwhile because the individual is
^'"^- ^^'°"''' '^ ^^P^^" ^^^"i- Ah—there it is!

aranteed the possibility of free development,
"^a"*^'" Wednesday, the whole platoon picks up

^ (• rommunication, free religion, and, as far asi'^^
^''^^^' ^^ ^^ ^^^" ^°'*^^ ^" ^'^ true. They drill more

he well-being of human society permits, free'^'^^''t'>;
.^h, bless his heart—there! "Slovenly!"

initiative of action." I

^^' Friday, the whole company comes eagerly

In our civilization today we hear so much of
^'' '''''" ^'^^^^' '^ « "^^^' atmosphere. Proudly, its

the nece.ssity of group action, of cooperation, of a
"^''"^''^'^•'^ mention their varagon. "Did you hear

pulling-together attitude. We need a stronger
. ^^^^ "'''^^ °"^ ^^ "''^'^^^ ^^is morning when the line

central government, we are told, evidenced by the!**^'^^'^'^'
""^

'
^^ ^^'^^ ^ beaut—and brand new! Some-

socialistic trend. Power we desire, and power we!^^'"^
'^^^' 'Exegg—

'
... I mean 'Exs-e-cral)le.'

must have. And the licst way to get it is to band'^
'""'^^''' '^ "P' ^^^^ ''•'^ '^a^' '^-^^ 'ts .sounds."

together. Granting that all this is true, even to ^ re-birth of culture and vocabularies. Officers

the flesirability of a mure socialistic government, iP'"''"*^ "ver dictionaries for luscious specimens,

we cannot help asking this question, What is the *''*'^'"J? ""^t^'^ "" ^'uff« at unusually fine ones met
object of it all? :i" literature. Men running to the same volumes

It should l*e obvious to all that the ol;ject of ;t"oi' definitions. The plea of a limited vocabulary is

the group is to satisfy the individual. Do we build ;""^ excuse. Profanity is not necessary when onej

machines just to see them run? Do we oil them'^^"-'' 'Available such gems as: deficient, inade-j

and keep them in shape .so they will go faster and I

'1"'^^^'' Peccant, wejik, seamy, warped, mediocre,

reciuire more oil? Analogously, do we form insti-'P"^'"'*'' rnouldy, lentiginous, abomiiuiblc, slattern-

tuti(jns and build governments fur the .sole pur- Ij'- maculate, or stercoraceous

!

pose of watching them run, or being run by them?

It i.> the individual who is important; the group

is merely for his benefit.

Einstein says, "... only llie itidividual can

really create what is new and worth while." And
that is certainly true. The group may be a won-

derful working unit, but if it makes anything:

new, if it creates anything, these creations are

ofily made by the individuals in it. And "Thej "What

wi'vUl that we must seek is a world in which the;sun?"

creative spirit is alive ..." say- Berlrand Rus-I "A great many people come out to look at it

"All universities should be razed and salt

thrown on the sites where they stood." — George
Bernard Shaw.

apiuii. V, hell ihi'if i> ail eclipse ot the

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Only six drill days before inspec-

tion! That is to be the supreme day
in our drill experience. If you do not

like the army, you should at least tell

the inspector you do. Just think what
it would mean to the school if you
should say you thought drill was a

bore; and just think what the officers

would think. But please don't think

what they would do, for you might

wake up and find yourself asleep.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors

students, societies and fraternities

Uniforms must be in tip-top condi-

tion on the morning of inspeciton.

Permission will be given to attend

drill for a day or so without uniform

so it may be sent to the cleaners.

Then, too, if time is available (and it

probably will be) the uniforms will be

inspected that morning and the grade

given will count for the month. This

inspection will possibly be the last of

In connection with the inspection, a

problem in combat principles will be

given to a picked war strength pla-

toon in the pasture behind Smyth.
That problem, or one similar, has been
gone through with already; but the

conventional signs to be used in that

problem are given here so that no

doubt will be had when those flags

are shown that morning. A vertical

flag means that the enemy has fire

superiority and that no men can go

up. A diagonal flag will tell one that

the phantom enemy has partial fire

superiority and that two or four men
can be sent to the firing line together.

A horizontal flag will mean that the

firing line may be built up by squad
rushes. The color of the displayed

flags indicate the nature of opposi-

tion. For example, a red flag is for

enemy machine guns, and a ricochet

(white with a red square in the cen-

ter) denotes enemy artillery. These

should be known so thoroughly that

no man should have to be told to hunt

a bunch of wild onions or an ant hill

to get behind when he sees one of

those flags waving. Freshmen are cau-

tioned not to select a fresh ant hill,

as the bullets would be more desirable.

Rifles also must be cleaned thor-

oughly for this inspection. However,
the bores of the rifles need not be

cleaned as was the case last year. But

all may rest assured that this inspec-

tion will count a considerable amount,

so get out the tooth brush, tooth pick

and tooth gnashes, or what not.

M£WYOf»
mJOMKOMYwJI^

she packed, ready to go. And every

time some one of importance breezed

into New York and she had to cancel

the trip.

The sweepstake prizes are all decid-
ed. The usual stories

—
"I don't know

what I'll do with the money"—have
come and gone. There are thousands
of disappointed ticket holders. A few
lucky ones. They turned a big golden
drum in Dublin one day, picked out the

lucky numbers. And that was that un-
til the race was run.

Tipping is an old custom. And, we
might add, an annoying one. One hotel

here advertises that patrons are re-

quested to refrain from tipping, since

their employees are paid more than a
living wage. The head waiter actually

runs after people who have left tips

—

to refund them. And,thei'e's a chain of

hotels that advertises that you don't

have to buy your hat and coat out of

hock when you check them. The check

girls cannot accept tips!

But to get on more pleasant things.

Let's assume the inspection is over

and that we are back in the rut again.

The juniors, after a rapid review of

marksmanship, will have begun to in-

struct the freshmen in this art. At the

same time, the sophomores will be

given practical instruction in leader-

ship. "This will be put in practice by

those men who are fortunate enough,

or should we say, deserving enough,

to be selected for the advanced course.

The other men might find it instruc-

tive also; for who knows when he

might want to lead something—a mule
or a cow, for instance.

Helen E. Hughes, svelte brunette,

looks as lovely as many of Holly-

wood's stars. But, although Miss

Hughes is secretary and member of

the board of directors of one of the

large motion picture companies, the

closest to Hollywood she has been

was on six separate occasions that

"Bunk, hooey or baloney" is the

way you'd receive it if you saw it on

the stage or in the movies. But it ac-

tually happened in a New York su-

burb. Edward Barrett in a house

flooded with deadly fumes from a de-

fective furnace tried to telephone for

help. He fainted immediately after he

removed the receiver from the hook.

When the telephone operator got no

reply to her "Number please?" she

notified a tester who sent a repairman

to the house. The repairman and two

police found Barrett unconscious, took

him to a hospital. He lives!
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M. S. Bailey& Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and 10«

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS-$30 UP
See Our Line of MapiiJiines

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AM) SPORTS

'*T? x'?l''-'-''^'
^'^-•'^^' ^-•^•^' ^^-'^^ and S4..-,0M NN-Bl'SH — 85..50, ${].()() and 1^7.r)0

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limbed to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Chri.ntiaf

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence inviled with younjr men of character ani

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
,

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-
ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often - it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
1'ublisher.s -•- ivininr.^ . u* »•

. I rimers -:- Stationers

ROUND and

FIRM and

LLY PACKED
Luckies ore oll-woys kind

to your throof

Luckies are always in oll-woys kind to your

throat. For every Lucky is made of the

choicest of ripe, mellow Turkish and do-

mestic tobaccos—and only the clean center

leaves— they taste better. Then, "It's

toasted"—for throat protection. And every

Lucky is made so round, so firm, so fully

packed— no loose ends. That's why Luckies

"keep in condition"—do not have that

objectionable tendency to dry out, an

important point to every smoker. Luckies

are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"

^ Luckies are all

-

ways kind to your throat NOT the top \eavei—they're undtr-

developed—they are hanh I

&
77/

^ Only the Center Leaves— these are the Mildest Leaves fp^''^'!ffi"' Q:o/> They taste better

Cvvni^i IU3J. 7!m iiiiiirkui Tvtiactu Cya.iiw*

2L

•«,A-^ fsjOT the hottom leavei

—

they're inferior

in quality— coarte and sandy I
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Racqueteers Lose

To Appalachians

Defeat. 1-3. Administered By
Vi^<ito^s. McCutcheon. Cope-

land. Norment Win Singles.

I

and Ginger Rogers contribute some

j

good comedy and better dancing. The

supporting cast is as follows: the late

I

Blanche Friderici. Walter Walker,

Etta Moten, Roy D'Arcy, Maurice
' Black, Annand Kliz, Paul I'orcasi and

Reginald Barlow.

Wednesday movie is a play by Eu-

I

gene O'Neil, "The Constant Woman,"
! which features Conrad Nagel and

Leila Hyanis. If you are a Conrad Na-

gel fan, you will probably enjoy it be-

cause this picture is one of the few

he made the past year.

"Lady Killer," starring James Cag-

ney, plays the Casino on Thursday. If

you're a Cagney follower, you'll i)rob-

ably like this film, in which James,

Earlier in the week, on Tuesday, the I

trying a new technique, drags Mae

netmen lost heavily to Clemson at
I

Clark across the room by her hair.

Clemson. The score was 7 to in fa

vor of Clemson.

Appalachian college took two out

of five singles matches and both dou-

bles to defeat the net team of Presby-

terian college, 4-3. For the Hose, Mc-
Cutcheon. Copeland, and Norment
turned in victories. The matches were
played on Wednesday afternoon on

the local courts.

TODAY «nd
if our incomes are restored to what

they were.

The wasteful ones will be the young-

sters who will be holding the good

jobs five years from now. Having

money to spend will be a new experi-

ence for them. If I were a business

man I would try to produce and sell

chiefly merchandise that appeals to

people under thirty.

Summary of the Appalachian

matches:

Singles — Sawyer, Appalachian, de-

feated Gregg, E., P. C, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3;

McCutcheon, P. C, defeated Stuckey,

Apjtalachian, 6-3, 6-4; Sawyer, T.,

Appalachian, defeated Levi, P. C, 5.7,

The story is unconvincing, but there's

lots of action and fast comedy. It's

Cagney's film, hut Mae, Margaret
Lindsay, as a famous movie star, and

Leslie Fenton do good work.

Paramount's "Bolero," which stars

George Raft, is the feature for Fri-

day. Ravel's haunting "Bolero" and

the magnetic team of George Raft

6-1, 6-3; Copeland, P. C, defeated j^"'^ Carole Lombard make this one

Flack, Appalachian, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4; Nor-

ment. P. C, defeated Xe.sbit, Appa-
lachian. ti-4, 7.0.

Doubles — Sawyer and Sawyer, T.,

Appalachian, defeated McCutcheon
and Levi. P. C. 4-6, 6-4, 4-6; Flack

and Stuckey, .Appalachian, defeated

Gregg, E, and GVfgg. F.. P. C, 4-6,

8-6, 6-3.

for your "must" list. The team be

comes the tlancing toast of the conti-

nent. Then George goes to war, losing

Carole to a British lord. Returning,

shattered, they dance one more tri-

umphant Bolero, before George leaves

life for "a better joint." Reminiscent

of "The Four Horsemen." Sally Rand's
fan dance is lovely and be sure and

watch Frances Drake, who makes her

first screen appearance as the first

partner of Raft. She is headed for

stardom.

"Wild Boys of the Road," a First

National picture, is the attraction on

.MONIES Saturday. Frankie Darro, Edwin Phil-

"Flving Down to Rio" comes to the|''P-" ^"<' Dorothy Coonan join up with

Casino theatre on Monday and Tues- o^^^^' youthful "depression outcasts"

performing

ENTERTAINMENT

day. Gii'ls performing on wings of

planes and the South .American dance

numbers, especially the "Carioca,"

make this a decided change from the

run of recent musicals. Gene Raymond
falls for Senorita Dolores Del Rio,

only to finti, ui)on his arrival in Rio
[

de Janeiro, that she is the fiancee of

his chum. Paul Roulicn. Fi'ed Astaire

to roam the country. Frankie is ar-

'•ested and accused of a robbery; the

big climax comes in the trial, where
his plea wins acquittal and a job. A
strong and timely drama, excellently

acted.

FAITH — .Makes Business

Years ago I heard the classic anec
dote of the little girl who, when asked

in Sunday school what was meant by

faith, re])lied: "It's believing what you

know ain't so." Faith, of course, is be-

lief in what cannot be proved. And it

lies at the bottom of all human re-

lations.

All business is done on faith; that

is, on the belief that a dollar invested

here will somehow, sometime, come

back, bringing a few cents with it.

That sort of faith is based on so much
experience that the probabilities can

be reduced to almost a mathematical

certainty.

Just now we are going through a pe-

riod when almost everything must be

based on faith. There is no experience

to fall back on, to calculate the chanc-

es of the success of the enormous ef-

forts of the government to stimulate

the return of prosperity. Humanly
speaking, the majority of people have

faith that we are going to come out

all right, but owners of dollars are

still waiting to see the figures.

I think that complete recovery will

come when the actual figures of busi-

ness being done give grounds for re-

newed faith, and not before.

BIRD SLUGGERS
DEFEAT HOSEMEN

(Continued from page one)

Presbyterian

AB R H PO
Holcombe, If 4

Home, 3b .... 4

Bolick, p, c 4

MilLsap, lb 4

Forehand, 2b 4

Morgan, cf 3

McCrackin, ss 4

Plowden, c 1

Johnson, rf 4

Wyatt, p 3

1

1

3

3

5

10

1

1

2

1

1

Totals 3r. 9 27
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RECOVERY — And Burnt Fingers

I may have too high an opinion of

the intelligence of the human race,

but it is my belief that it will be a

i
long time before we get into another

such era of free spending as we went

through from 1922 to 192t).

Those of us who laid up nothing but

debts are certainly going to be more
thrifty for a long time to come, even

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

tE^ht pue
For Shoe Repaiyi

— See — OLUME XV

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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I"; Z'^^^^^^iRIER TALKS TO
LOCAL GROUP

Campus Representative
Foi

McINTOSH'S4^
CASIN

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent

acuity and Sigma Kappa Alpha

Members and Guests Hear

President of Erskine In Ad-

T IJ p A T D r
^^^^^ ^*^^ Thursday.

MONDAY AND TlESD.l
"^^^ faculty of Presbyterian college,

April 16 and 17 len^l^ers of Sigma Kappa Alpha* local

rj'l
•

p^ rn 'holarship fraternity, and students in

^ ^y**& LrOWn 1 fie upper five per cent of the fresh-

WFDNFSDAY \I>dii
'*" *"^ sophomore classes attended a

^^/^ il. 'anquet given by the college in Judd

Constant WomapH Thursday night. Dr. R. C. Grier,

^ ^ ^
resident of Erskine college, delivered

THURSDAY, APRIIL Ihe addvess. This was the second af-

*^I of]«7 ICilloi*"
*''* °^ ^^^ ^'""^ ^^ ^ given at the col-

J' »^'llCr jge, the custom having been inaugu-

ypiHAV ADDir ***^ '^'^^ year.
tniUAl, Al KIL 2(1 In the absence of Dr. McSween, Dr.

Dunlap Heads
Pan-Hellenic

Forehand Will be Vice-President

of Frat Council, Clarke Secre-

tary. Spring Finals Planned.

"Bolero"

Road"

L. E. Spencer, vice-president of the

ollege presided, introducing J. W.

QATI'RnAV \nnir , 'ombs, president of vSigma Kappa
ni\iiUL»Ar, AIKlL2:Upha. Combs welcomed the guests

^'Wllrl R/\Yre e\t tLnd spoke a few words about the his-Wlia DOyS or thiory of the fraternity

Dr. Spencer introduced Dr. Grier,

vho spoke on the "Re-Creation of

Vmerica's Hero." In his brief fore-

Jvord he said that in these days we

tf^DCAHyi /^C /^I T A T ITiXr ^lave been expecting recovery from

L/lxIliAlVI KJr l^UALl 1 Y vlthout rather than from within, but

f'nnpci *> for ir- !>:««„ 10 or .. hat all knowledge must be cojoinedtones-, for oc Pmts Uc or 2 (or m,^ ^ high morality before it can
Open from 9 to 9 clock week days. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.aiave use for society. "We have been

Dait*v7lorkr1 Ir»A /^s«A>«»vk D 1 iving," he said, " in a time when we
L/diryictllU ice Vxreani r ariOr mve unwittingly divorced all knowl-

!dge from the source of all knowledge,— md in recent years we have crowned

13 national heroes men whose objec-

;ive3 have been perishable." He stated

:hat today we find ourselves crawling

among the ruins of our economic en-

leavors seeking someone to lead us

3Ut.

Dr, Grier said that man's ability de-

pended not so much on his inventive

powers but upon his ability to accept

what was taught him two thousand

years ago. "Do we appreciate our heri-

tage of faith?" he asked. He said that

the things most eternal are not logi-

cal, that he doubted whether faith,

hope and love are logical, but he would

The Pan-Hellenic council, which is

composed of one representative from

each of the six social fraternities on

the campus, was installed Tuesday

night. The new members are as fol-

lows: George Dunlap, K. A.; Joe Brad-

ley, A. L. T.; Roy Forehand, B. K.;

Bob Hannah, P. K. A.; Paul Todd,

A. K. P.; and Bill Clarke, P. K. Phi.

The new council, upon its instal-

lation, elected for its leader George

Dunlap of Rock Hill, S. C, a member

of the junior class. To a.ssist him in

the duties of the council will be Roy
Forehand as vice-president, and Bill

Clarke as secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Dunlap announces that the

council has set the week-end of May
11-12 for the final dances. This date

is only tentative, however, since on

orchestra has not yet been engaged.

There will be three dances in the

same manner as those of the mid-

term.

The Pan-Hellenic council puts on

about three dances each school year

for the benefit of all fraternity men.

It also acts as a high court for setting

fraternity regulations on the campus.
The council for the current school

year was presided over by Charlie

Graham.

Calendar For

Week April 23-28

vs

Monday
3:00—Baseball game, P. C.

Carolina in Columbia.
7:00—Al! social fraternities

meet.

Wednesday
3:30 — Track meet, P. C. vs

Wofford here.

7:00—1. R. C. meeting.

7:30—Debate: P. C. affirma-

tive vs. Hampden Sidney nega-

tive here.

7:30—Blue Key meeting.

Thursday
State high school track pre-

liminaries.

7:00—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Friday

State high school track finals.

Saturday

3:30—Baseball, P. C. vs Ers-

kine here.

Columbia Sem
Prexy Speaks

Dr. J. M. Richards Addresses

Chapel Service. Accompanied

By Former P. C. Students.

Blue Key Discusses

Number Of Matters

«4
If Tennis Men Lose

Recent Contests

Control of National Body, Intra-

mural Baseball and Election of

Officers Before Group.

Members of the student body last

week had the opportunity of hearing

one of the most brilliant scholars in

the Presbyterian church when Dr. J.

McDowell Richards, president of Co-

lumbia Theological seminary, spoke in

chapel and twice at the First Presby-

terian church.

Coming with him for the week-end
from Decatur were two former P. C.

men who found many old friends on

the campus. The returning alumni
were W. M. Frampton, of Charleston,

who was an active member of the stu-

dent body for the last two years, and

C. W. Sessions, who finished in '31.

The former P. C. students met with

the present members of the Ministe-

rial club and several visitors in the

afertnoon, and led a discussion. Sev-

eral students also had talks with Dr.

Rcihards during his free time.

Dr. Richards, a Davidson graduate

and Rhodes scholar, made a clear and
interesting address in chapel on how
real Christians should live. In the

morning and night services at the

First Presbyterian church, he told

why the seminary was so vital, and

brought messages to fairly large con-

gregations.

PRESBYTERIANS
TRIMFURMAN

Varsity Track Team Wins Dual

Meet At Greenville Saturday,

84 to 42. Freshmen Lose To
Baptists, 63 to 54.

Clemson, Carolina, and Erskine

Win Over Presbyterian Net

Players Last Week.

The Presbyterian college tennis

team dropped three matches during

the past week. The first of these was
to Clemson. The games were played

Monday T^^dnesda^r Saturday

9 o'cloclc in tie evening

Columfcia Stations Coast to Coast

— we nope you'llenjoy H

We always try to make
Chesterfields as good a cigarette

ANDRE KosTELANETz. coNDuaoR ^^ icicnce and money can make
them— in the hope that people

will enjoy smoking them.

here on Monday, and the score was

rarher'have confidence in all men and I
6 to 0, in favor of the visitors. The

occasionally be picked up than to have !

second was lost to Carohna, 5 to 2, on

an attitude of suspicion against his

fellowman.

Dr. Grier said that there should be,

also, in the American hero a revival

of the ideal and the romantic in life,

that the element of wonder is delight-

ful and that it is far more interesting

to know less than to kpow all. In clos-

ing, he said, "Let us bear in mind as

we search after knowledge to season

Wednesday at Columbia. The third

and last was lost to Erskine Thursday
afternoon on the local courts.

In the Carolina matches, Levi, P. C,
defeated his opponent, and Gregg and

Copeland were victoi'ious in one of the

doubles. Against Erskine, here, Levi

was the only Hose player to turn in a

victory.

On Thursday, April 20, the netmen

Blue Key, national leadership fra-

ternity, held its regular monthly meet-

ing Tuesday night in Dr. Kennedy's

classroom. President R. D. Lynn read

a lengthy letter from the organiza-

tion's new national president—an of-

fice only recently established. This

letter explained the formation of a

national council for the government
of the order. In the past the fraternity

has been entirely under the control of

its founder. Col. B. C. Riley, of the

University of Florida. Due to its

growth to such a great size, the elec-

tion of a group of officers has become
necessary.

The matter of intramural baseball

for the campus was also discussed. It

was decided that the group would

sponsor this activity as soon as the

regular baseball season ends. Basket-

ball, which was sponsored by this

group, proved a success, and it is

hoped that the same cooperation will

be shown by the student in making
this new endeavor a success.

It was decided that the new officers

of the chapter will be elected -at the

Jones Speaks To
Scientists' Body

Retiring President of S. C. Acad-

emy of Science Speaks At Ses-

sion Held At Clemson.

Dr. F. D. Jones, retiring president

of the South Carolina division of the

American Academy of Science, spoke

Saturday morning at the meeting of

that organization. The gathering of

this body was held at Clemson college

in conjunction with that of the South

Carolina branch of the American
Chemical society. Professors Sturgeon

and Davis, of the Presbyterian col-

lege faculty, also attended the meet-

ing.

Dr. .Jones' speech was entitled, "The
Limitations of Psychology." His term

as president of this group now ex-

pires; therefore his speech at this

time was in the nature of a farewell

our search with that sweetness that i

meet Carolinajn a return contest to be

revolves around the heart." played here. The only other team to

be met this week is Clemson, the ac-

tion to take place here on Saturday,

the 28th.

next meeting, two weeks from the last as leader of the group. He continues

as a member of the executive board.

Dr. Jones is one of the charter mem-

Negative Outtalks

Mercer Debaters
Rjf|^^^„ Choose

meeting. They will be installed at the

annual banciuet.

The local chapter of the organiza-

tion is composed of ten members, five

each from the junior and senior class-

es. Members are: R. D. Lynn, D. H.

McFadden, R. E. Sims, T. H. Wingate,

J. W. Combs, L. A. McCall, Jr., George

Dunlap, H. E. Bolick, R. M. Perrin

and D. W. Boggs.

bers of the South Cai-olina Academy
of Science, which is affiliated with the

American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science.

Wilson and Martin Defend Posi-

tions Against Proposals of

Georgia Law Students.

—may we ask you to

try Chesterfield

Mercer's visiting deljaters went

down in defeat before the ready

tongues of the Presbyterian negative

last Wednesday night.

A. V. Martin, Jr., took his time

chiefly to show that the general pro-

posal to give the president a substan-

tial increase in power as advocated by

Messrs. Land and Curry, for Mercer,

would strike at the very roots of the

Constitution and would be contrary to

the principles u))()n which this nation

is founded.

The second speaker for the negative,

H. M. Wilson, Jr., argued that such a

step was unwise because our presi-

dents have by no moans all been capa-

ble or worthy of greater responsi-

bility.

The rebuttal was chiefly an inter-

esting duel i)etween Wilson and Curry

over the practical means of putting

the proposal into effect. The Mercer

law student stated that he did not

Jeanes As Captain Wofford Wins By
One-Point Margin

CAMPUS NOTES

At a meeting of a!l members of the

rifle team who made the trip to Clem-

son la.st week, J. G. -leanes, rising sen-

ior, was elected captain of that body

for th season of '34-'35.

Jeanes has been a valuable man to

the team during his three years in

school, and is worthy of the honor

given him

The Pi'esbyterian college l)aseball

Students who dance will be intei'-

ested to learn that since the announce-

ment came out that there would be no

refund from the assessment for the

Pan-Hellenic dances, some members
of the Pan-Hellenic council have step-

The Presbyterian college speedsters

took the Furman track team by storm

Saturday afternoon in Greenville with

a final score of 84 to 42.

Powell Freeman, P. C.'s undefeated

spear man, took only two throws to

break the .state javelin record by a few

inches but did not reach his own rec-

ord of 184 feet.

The Blue Stockings made a clean

sweep in the 880-yard race, with Gibbs

taking first place. Forehand second,

and Clark, thiixl. Hudson, P. C.'s long-

distance runner, came out with an

easy victory in both the one-mile and

two-mile events. Yearout, fast dash

man of last year, came somewhat into

his own again when he took first

place in the 220, but he lost the 100

to Clarence Scott of Furman.
The P. C. freshmen were defeated

by the Baptist yearlings by a score of

63 to 54.

Summary:
100-yard dash: Scott, Furman, first;

Bradley, P. C, second; Yearout, P. C,
third. Time, 10 .seconds.

Pole vault: Underwood, P. C, first;

Carothers, P. C, second; Dennis, Fur-
man, third. Height, 10 feet.

Shot put: Tranyham, Furman, first;

Anderson, Furman, second. Distance,

39 feet, 11 inches.

One-mile: Hudson, P. C, first; Mc-

i
Donald, Furman, second; Babb, Fur-
man, third. Time, 4:57.8.

220-yard dash: Yearout, P. C, first;

Scott, Furman, second; Clark, P. C,
third. Time, 23 seconds.

High jump: Simms, P. C, first;

Miendel, Furman, second; Wilbanks,

P. C, third. Distance, .5 feet, 7 inches.

120-yard high hurdles: Waldrep, P.

C, first; Guerai'd, P. C, second; Mien-

del, Furman, third. Time, 17:1.5.

Discus: Wilbanks, P. C, first; An-
derson, Furman, second; Hardy, Fur-

man, thii'd. Distance, 112 feet.

410-yard dash: Wingate, P. C, first;

Biadky, P. ('., second; Boney, Fur-

man, thii'd. Time, 54.6 seconds.

Two-mile run— Hudson, P. ('., first;

Devault, Furman, second; Charles,

P. C, third. Time, 10:39.2.

Broad jump: Carothers, P. t'., first;

.Miendel, Furman, second; Guerard, P.

C, third. Di.-^tance, 20 feet, 10 inches.

220-yard low hurdles: Miendel, Fur-

man, first; Wilbanks, P. C, second;

Fisher, Furman, third. Time, 27 sec-

onds.

Javelin; I'lefman, P. ('., first; Wil-

banks, P. C, second; Mienilel, Furman,
third. Distance, 177 feet.

880-yard run: Gii>bs, P. (".. first;

Forehand, P. ('., second; Clarke, P. ('.,

third. Time. 2:13.3.

team dropped a close game to Wofford I

pj ^^^ i^ ^^^^. ^^j^^ ,j j^ rumored
here Saturday by the narrow margm|^j^^^

^^^ fraternities will be assessed
of one pomt The fmal score was 7 to

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ sufficient to provide
6, m favor of Wofford.

^y^^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^.j^}, underwear, .socks, ties

and such incidentals that help make'

up a complete wardrobe for the well-

dressed man.
Wild Bill Cody, the man of the wide

At the end of the eighth inning.

Besides his constant high
j

P. C led, to 5, but costly errors in

scores, he has taken special interest in
j

the last frame gave the visitors the

the training of new men for the two winning runs. The feature hit

team; and the present efficiency of I
of the afternoon was Mooneyham's

^^^^ spacer
the group shows the fruits of his la- homer in the second. For the Hose,L.,,e,al nights ago, escorting a tiny
bor. With practically the whole team

j

Mill.sap and Home were each credited Lopho^ore co-ed. Henry Cranford, le-

coming back next year, a successful with two-base hits. Presbyterian made Lj^^j.^;^
varsity track manager, and

eason is expected under his leader- j
seven errors to Wofford's two. '

Miss Jamie Little, the oV

Church Schools

Seeking Aid

Presidents of Presbyterian Col-

lejfe, Erskine and C<inver.se

Ask For Federal Funds.

ship.

Two Juniors Back
From R.O.T.C. Meet

Holliday was on the mound for thej^j^pji ^f^\^
Hose. In the nine innings he fanned

j^j.^^j^p^'

two men, walke<l one, and allowed ten
j The friends of L

hits.

As in most of the other games play-

ed by the Hose, the predominant fault

was the number of errors. No one per-

George Dunlap and F„

Jr., are back safe and apparently

sound from a trip to Washington to

IRjnsider it necessary to do more thanl^n R. (). T. C. convention, in spite of

A McCall I**"" '^^^ '^'* blamed for these, but had
'

' it not been for the numerous blunders

prove that the change was desirable,

and Wil^'on, opposing him, argued that

pretty theories were quite useless un

less they could be put into effect.

YOW PLEDGED TO AKP

the fact that a Communist youth slip-

ped into the hall and made a few radi-

cal proposals before he was squelched.

The two juniors report that the con-

jference was very exciting and the

the game would
Presbyterian's.

clearly have been

Bogga A. Robinson, president of A'-

pha Kappa Pi social fraternity, an-

nounce the pledging of a new man

PLAXICO PLEDGED TO ALT
C. B. Klliott, regent of .\lpha Laml)-

da Tau fratei'nity, announces the

pledging of Tom Plaxico. Plaxico is

from Sharon, S. C, and is a member
of the sophomore class. He is on The

trip sponsored by Captain Wysor quite

a success. The gathering of a small

number of R. 0. T. C. students from
I
Blue Stocking staff, the Y. M. C. A.

all over the country is intenrled to be
j

cabinet, a library assistant, and a

a permanent affair, and ought to help
j

member of the honorary fraternity,

R. R. Yow, of the freshman class. Yow] counteract the Communist propaganda! Gamma Sgima. He is prominent seho-

from .Mtir*in, Ga.. and is circulation, which is trying to abolish all national jlastically anil is popular on the camIS

manage I

in.

The Blue Stocking. defeni^e.
I

pus.

Washington, April 17.

—

k group of

atteniled a theatre parly idcnominational school leaders were in

Washington today to press for action

by congress on legislation which

would enable them to borrow from the

jstieperous.goveinment in order to keep their in-

iglit, went along as chap- stitutions open.

In the party were Dr. John Mc-

Sween, president of Presbyterian col-

lege at Clinton; Dr. R. C. Grier, presi-

dent of Erskine college at Due West,

and Dr, E. N. Gwathmey, president of

Converse college at Spartanburg.

Several bills calling for federal aid

to denominational schools as well as

to public schools are now before con-

gress. There has always been serious

opposition to extending any kind of

government aid to denominational

schools on the ground that it violates

the well-established principle in ibi~

country of comi)lete separatii >

church and state.

Whether a loan to a denominntioiia!

schocd should le consi<!eied as a vio-

,lation of thi« principle is a debatable

C. Tuttle and Leonard Flmore,|que»tlon. Many denominational school

give in to pressure now being ex- leaderM are insisting that their insti-

E. Mahaffey, cor-

pulent super-business man of the col-

lege, are wishing him success in his

new venture of transporting the R. O.

T. C. juniors to camp at Anniston,

.\labama, this summer. It is hoped

that he will not attempt to drive the

bu.*! himself, judging from the report

of one who rode with him on one of

his numerous trips.

As was noted here in a recent issue.

Henry Cranford, the vai'sity track

manager, has started attending track

practice more or less regularly now.

It seems, however, that the rat team

and junior managers have deprived

the team of their presence for the past

week. It is hoped that the two men,

W.
wil

erted by the team and come out oncejtutions be supported directly out of

or twice between iiicct-i. |thi> public treasury.

1»J<, UociTT «( Mma TotAcco Co.
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lizing the natural, God-given greenness of rats to

scare them into jibbering wrecks. It is a mystery

why upper-classmen, with an alleged familiarity

with psychology, do not make use of it as a more

efficient way to "keep the freshman in his place"

than a paddle. The superiority of the use of psy-

chology is recognized by all fraternities in their

initiations, and only in the more primitive and

rowdy ones does "rough stuff" predominate as

the prime feature of the occasion.

To say that hazing, as it has been carried on

this year, is rather a "backwoods" indulgence, is

a rather lenient classification. In scarcely any of

the major universities or institutions is really

vicious paddling a recognized part of college life.

The elimination of actual brutality marks an era

in the life of any organization—and it is time that

Presbyterian College grew up. It is fifty-four

years of age.

Back to the "renaissance"; for many years, an
annual "wild man" scare caused a panic in the

current crop of rats. The customary procedure,

roughly sketched, was as follows:

1. A victim was selected—some freshman of an
unusually deep hue of emerald.

2. An apparently solicitous individual would at-

tach himself to the unfortunate, and proceed to

regale him with the peculiarities of a certain

character. It appeared that, due to some accident,

it had been necessary for the gentleman in ques-

tion to have inserted into his skull a silver plate.

T. D. Talmage Assistant Circulation Manager ^* further seemed that, on occasions of stress and
worry, the silver plate became heated, e.xpanded,

pressed upon the brain, and presto !—-the poor man
became murderously insane.

3. The solicitous individual concluded by recall-

ing somj previous casualties, and horrible muti-
'atons of unhappy by-stander.s, peri^etrated by the

silver-bearing personage in his irresponsible mo-
ments, and left the now-nervous rat with a final

caution.

What could be sweeter? Psychology incarnate.

Of course, by the time the indicated "mad-man"
stalked into the fitfully dozing victim's darkened
room, froth (Palmolive) foaming from between
the teeth in which was clenched a bread-knife,

the rat was ready to give one shriek and depart

Present-Day Science
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After Comprehensives — What!
Now they are over. Though taken reluctantly

by some, nevertheless they were taken. Ton to

twelve hours, cramped over printed pages, we
Went through the ordeal—or was it a pleasure?

Anyway, they are over, those comprehensives—
come and gone. And now what? What good have
they done us?

True it is that the school has got a measure
which can be used for comparative purposes, and
the faculty, we have heard some professors say,

something to influence their grades. This last,

thank goodness, does not apply to many of thei^''^ ^^^ window, with the sash. More than one rat,

faculty. But what have we got?

Let us make a suggestion—that the faculty al-

TIMING LIGHT

Have you ever tried to see light

move? Travel, I mean, through the at-

mosphere? Of course its speed is

much too fast for our eyes to actually

register the motion. On the compre-

hensives there was a question asking

for the name of the person first to

measure the speed of light, for though

we can't see its move, we have ways

of knowing it moves. Among the per-

sons suggested as the answer was the

Danish astronomer, Romer, who, two

hundred and fifty years ago, came re-

markably close to the correct figure.

And it was an interesting method he

used, too. You remember last week

I mentioned Jupiter's four brightest

moons. It happens that three of these

satelli'tes are eclipsed at every revo-

lution. Romer noticed that these

eclipses occurred at regular intervals,

and he soon began predicting their

recurrence. He observed also that

during the six months the Earth went

away from Jupiter in its flight around

the Sun, the eclipses occurred increas-

ingly later than he had predicted. And
that as we approached the planet dur-

ing the other six months, the time

changed back to normal. From these

facts Romer concluded that this

change in time was due to the farther

distance the light from Jupiter must

travel across the Earth's orbit. In this

way, by timing the eclipses at six-

month intervals, at the position near-

est the planet and the most distant,

he worked out the speed the light

would have to move to account for the

difference of time.

Recent experiments are made using

mirrors to reflect light back and forth,

i. O. T. C. NEWS
'officers of the day and their order-

E.

W.

D.

M.
B.

W.

and timing the trips. Beiween
and 11*26, Michelson conducted

f

sive experiments with plane an

tating mirrors. He set up on'^
^°^" ^^* "^'^^^ ^^^'

Wilson a rotating octagonal ^.Monday, April 23 — Major R.

which sent a beam of light 22.5 >i^s, with Sgt. Fleming, R. F.

to Mount San Antonio where
it Tuesday, April 24 — 2nd Lt. C.

reflected back to the adjacent
si peland, with Sgt. Dunlap, G. W.

the octagonal mirror. That is>ednesday, April 26—2nd Lt. B.

first mirror had moved during binson, with Sgt. Harvin, S. I.

travel of the light, making the re- Thursday, April 27—Lt. Col. R.

ing beam strike the second o.'nn, with Sgt. Rhodes, J.

sides instead of the first from jFriday, April 28 — 2nd Lt. C.

it left. This caused the reflected ;Wson, with Sgt. McCullough, A.

to be again reflected, but this tiir.saturday, April 29—2nd Lt. H.

an angle, which was measured, tlson, with Sgt. Jordan, F. E.

this angle, and knowing how fas;

min-or was turning, and the distiDne of the squads of C company is

the light traveled, its speed coubing every morning that the wea-
calculated. That velocity worked !r will be bad enough to compel the

to be 186,284 miles per second. It Hing to be on the street beyond
rather complicated process and cumni. The reason for this vain hope
cult to 'explain without a diagtthe fact that one morning one of

Much work has been done on dfiir town friends presented each
mining the velocity of light, sin;.mber of the squad an orange for an
is extremely important not onhiibition drill; and these men who
astronomy, but in other fields of re once kids think he might do it

ence as well. ain.

—Chas. E. rar?:—»#»•»»»»

The personage of our army who was
mentioned last week in this paper as

being a fellow with a limited vocabu-

lary wishes to say to those benefactors

who seem so interested in his cultural

development, that after considerable

research and some conference with

various notables, he has discovered a

new word to describe the drill of the

battalion. He was accused of using

only "rotten"; but now he intends to

use the more dignified synonym "pu-

trid," to put over the same idea. If

the inspector sees fit to use an ad-

jective of the nature suggested in the

editorial, we hope to have another ar-

ticle in an attempt to imbue him with

our well-known culture.

"After inspection" is becoming a

kind of retrospective expression on

the campus now, as everyone tries to

think of the joys which come then

rather than the trouble which will

come before and during that event;

but really, after inspection a squad of

sophomores will be selected from each

company to put on any kind of drill

that may be preferred—straight, fan-

cy, rotten, putrid, or what not. The

only requirement for winning is that

this squad impress the one who is

judging the event. The squad which is

judged to put over the best impres-

sion is to receive as compensation for

its merit an excuse from drill the re-

mainder of the year. The squad will

be chosen most likely by the company
commander and will be placed in

charge of one of the sophomores in

the company and a few days will be

allowed to prepare for this drill be-

fore the actual exhibition.

In regard to the choosing of the

men who will represent the various

companies, it is hoped that every man
v.'ill understand that the men who do

this are doing it with the idea of win-

ning and that nothing will be on a

personal basis. Therefore, if you are

not chosen, don't say the commander
was sore at you; but rather that he

showed rather poor judgment.

The freshmen's part in this "after

inspection" role will be, as has al-

ready been announced in this column,

a competitive drill in which all men

who have had previous military train-

ing will be barred from competition.

It is hoped that many first-year men
will take an interest -in the drill and

not merely in the bait offered to en-

tice them into the trial.

Also, "after inspection" the juniors

will put on an exhibition with the ma-
chine gun. They will show the details

of operation, stripping, assembling,

and what not; that is, if the time is

available.

The make-up drills are still as ef-

ficient as ever; but after Captain in-

creased the number of culprits from
the group of spectators, very few men,
except the participants, know the drill

is going on.

.'Vfter this week, the seniors of the

corps will no longer be seen parading
around the campus with the flashing

sabers by their sides, for their mili-

tary careers will be finished as far

as this school is concerned. However,
we expect to see the juniors exhibit

their new Sam Browns at every op-

portunity.

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITA

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

pursued by bellows of "I'll cut out his heart and
fry it in butter!!' has leapt out onto the ledge

low u.s to see our papers, to read them over if we! ^'''^""'^* ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ "^ Spencer dormitory,

like, to find out what we missed. Of course copies '''^^^^^^^''^'J' seeking a fire escape which, in some in-

can be bought for forty cents, but it is much morei^'-'^f'''*'"^'''^ ^^'^J'' had hidden itself.

interesting to look at one's own work. It would
i

(^

take up very little time, and we believe the stu-| Change
dents would appreciate the privilege. Actually

|

Change is the key of progress. It has been the
seeing the errors we made may make us more, vital element in the development which has taken
interested in those subjects and possibly produce; place in this old world since time began. This has

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

an incentive to more careful thought and study

Fear -- Or Happiness
Basil King has recently written a book entitled

"The Conquest of Fear," and not very long ago
Bertrand Russell published "The Conquest of, .

Happiness." These two themes. Fear and Happi-i"^'^'"*
^^'' ^^ compared to the turning to a pillar

ness, play the most important parts in our lives. 1^.^
^'^^^ .'^^ ^ ''^^"'^ ^'^ looking backward as men-

In fact, our lives are built up around and upon ^

^"^"*^^^ '" ^^^ ^'*^^^'-

them. Would it be too hedonistic to say thatj
J^P^" ^"^1 ^^'hina, and all the Far East for that

Pleasure, or Happiness, is the aim of life? The
''"^"^''' ^''^ ^^^^' ^^^"^P^^'^ ^^ ^'hat the prohibition

been the necessary ingredient in the making of

nations, civilization, industry, and generally ev-

erything. Without change the world, or at least

those parts re.iecting it, becomes stagnant, out-

of-date, ignorant, and steeped in a stubborn wor-
ship of and reverence for the past. Such elements

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones 99 and 100

aim
one thing for which we strive? That life is a

struggle for Happiness? Whatever we may think

of that, it is obvious that enjoyment is a goal we
et k, whether sensually physical or mentally

ji ritual.

Fear and Happiness are the very antithesis of

each other. He who is not happy is afraid—afraid

of change can do. And especially through the
example of Japan can be seen the profits to be
derived by accepting the changes of the rest of

the world and getting into line to help this game
of change and revolution to continue.

Without a doubt, that item concerning the re-

_ _ _ jection of change which affects most of the world

of himself, afraid of other people, or afraid ofi*^
the tenacity of business to so-called "economic

the supernatural. Fear produces Unhappiness.i^*!^'^-" ^^^" ^"^'^"'l ^^ ""<^ergoing the indu.s-|

Conversely, human experience shows that the manj^"^' revolution, industry and business of the age

who has no Fear is the Happy man. He enjoys i*"'*^^^^'^
^^^ opinions of Adam Smith as law, and

life, and in so doing he is better able to make it''^^.'^ ^.f
,''*'^" ^'^^^^ that time. In "Wealth of

more pleasant for his friends and companions.
Nations," Smith asserted that the world must

These two elements in our brief span of living, i^ave a depression every so many years and noth-

then, bring to our mind several things. Fear car-!'"*^
'^^" '^e done to prevent it. He opinioned, and

ries with it a .sense of sin and shamefulness, andj^he rest of the world affirmed. Now the world

Happiness, a sense of truth and beauty — and ' ''*^^""'*^''' *'^ ^^'*^ ^^*^ ''"'- '^ has fallen into and re-

Springtime. Fear is the sense of sin—or is it the
i

^"^'^^"'^ t" ^'''"h out by changing its methods of

other way around? If we could only get away, farp^^'*"'''^'^'''^-

from the dejecting idea of shame and sin; if we .

^^^ere would England have been without her

could emancipate our.selves from that ego-centric
^'"'^"•^t'"'^' revolution in the eighteenth century''

sphere; if we could lift our eyes above our sur-

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—.$30 UP
See Our Line of Magrz nes

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS

Priced at $2.2.5, $2..')0. .$2.9.5, S3.50 and $4.50
Nl NN-BUSH - $5..50, $G.OO and $7.50

L. B. DILLARD

throat

'This is a change which affected the whole world.
Everywhere we see a kind of meatmorphosis going
on in most objects.

Some colleges have taken a lesson from change.
For some social and moral customs of yesteryear
are things not to look back to. However, others
of our institutions profess to be modern and up-
to-date in every way. Some of the social modes
of the modern student body are not being per-

mitted free development on some campuses. But
the really progressive institutions are allowing

We need a renaissance! The treatment of fresh- 'full development of modern student social life.

rouiidings into the heights of the universe; if we
could look out from ourselves and include God's

green earth made beautiful by the goddess of

Spring: perhaps, then, we might enjoy true Hap-

piness, that gift of Nature which always comes in

from without, and can only dwell in a lodging free

from the as.sociation of Fear.

Rat Chasing

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

men could easily be revised. Several decades back,| Whetc

the most popular form of hazing consisted of uti-' progress

IS this march of

SO round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends

thafs why yoiiHl find Luckies do not dry out

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
^

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-
ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers :• I'rinttrs :. Stationers

"It's toasted"

We think you'd be impressed if you saw

Luckies being made. You'd see those clean,

silky center leaves—and you really wouldn't

have to be a tobacco expert to know why

farmers get higher prices for them. They are

the mildest leaves— they taste better.

You'd be impressed by Lucky Strike's

famous process— "It's toasted"— designed

for your throat protection. And we know

that you'll be truly fascinated when you see

how Luckies are rolled round and firm,

and fully packed with long golden strands

of choice tobaccos. That's why Luckies

"keep in condition" — why you'll find that

Luckies do not dry out— rf« important point

to every smoker. And you'll get the full

meaning of our statement that Luckies

are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

y Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

mr-r
Only the Center Leaves— titese are the Mildest Leaves m'>r«mf/ih,rr,f "Tkif %sti pelm

I i''.rijf,t, iJj\, T.i.* AoigriL'an T' bacro Orupaxif.

ZL
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ENTERTAINMENT
MOVIES

Monday and Tues;lay: The much-

discussed and long-awaited "Dinner

At Eight" has finally been booked

here. Billie Burke, John Barrymore,

Lionel Barrymore, Jean Harlow, Wal-

lace Beery, Lee Tracy, Edmund Lowe,

and Marie Dressier are starred, and

Phillips Holmes, Madge Evans, Karen
Morley and the late Louise Closser

Hale are featured in this picture. This

movie offers some of the greatest

characterizations that have yet been

brought to the screen. Be sure and

see it.

Wednesday: First National's "Good-

bye Again" with Genevieve Tobin,

Warren William, Joan Blondell, Hugh
Herbert, Helen Chandler, and Wallace

Ford is one of the most sophisticated

comedies of the season. The story con-

cerns a tour of a famous author and

his secretary through all parts of the

country. In one city he runs across an

old flame of his. Of course, she is mar-

ried, and this fact causes all the hi-

larious situations.

Thursday: "Miss Fane's Baby Is

Stolen" is the title of Paramount's

second picture featuring Dorothea

Wieck. This picture, reminiscent of

the Lindbergh kidnaping case, is a

powerful presentation of what actual-

ly happens when a child is seized for

ransom. It offers thrills, terrific sus-

pense and will bring a sob to your

throat. Dorothea Wieck, as "Madeline

Fane," famous star, is madly devoted

to "Michael" (Baby I^Roy). In the

night the baby is kidnaped and then

a struggle arises as to whether the

mother shall inform the police or

make contacts herself with the kid-

napers. She keeps a rendezvous with

the "snatchers"—Alan Hale, Jack La-

Rue, and Dorothy Burgess. But this

plan goes astray. Alice Brady, as a

farmer's wife, intervenes at the criti-

cal moment. Dorothea Wieck, Alice

Brady and Baby LeRoy are superb. A
film you will long remember.

Friday: "Six of a Kind." This is the

howl you've been waiting for. Charlie

Haggles, Mary Boland, \V. C. Fields,

George Burns, Gracie Allen and Ali-

son Skipworth are six of a kind—all

iace comedian.s. And if it's action you

crave, stop right here. Bill Fields al-

mo.st stops the show with his pool

table pantomime, but the others are

not far behind. Mr. and Mrs. J. Pink-

ham Whinney (Charlie and Mary), not

having had a vacation in twenty years,

drive to California on a sort of second

honeymoon and, of all things, take

George Burns and Gracie Allen along

to share expenses.

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

»»#»»••»

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Assent

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 23 and 24

"Dinner At Eight"

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

"Goodbye Again"
THURSDAY, APRIL 26

"Miss Fane^s Baby Is

Stolen"

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

"Six of a Kind"
SATURDAY, APRIL 28

"Fiddlin^ Buckaroo"

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400»•

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC

M. S. Bailey & J
BANKERS

Clinton s Oldest and Stri

Bank.
Individual Responsibiliiv,

$2,000,000

W mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

PRESBYTERIAN TRACK TEAM
DEFEATS WOFFORD TERRIERS

BUCHANAN^S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

ethodists' Newly-Created Out-
fit Is Overwhelmed In First

.Encounter With Blue Stock-

.ings, 98 1-3 to 18 2-3. Every
First Place Taken Bv P. C.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

On last Wednesday afternoon, the

•esbyterian iiollege track team de-

ated the newly-created Wofford
uad, 98 1-3 to 18 2-3, in a dual meet
•at was fast but not spectacular. The
'ue Hose took every first place, get-

ig clean sweeps of the mile, the jav-
;n, and the broad jump.
Bill Clark, running the 440 in 51
It, turned in the best time of the
eet. Gibbs made a sensational fini.sh

the 880, sprinting far ahead of the
Id to break the tape. Colin Hudson

'died the surprise of the afternoon,
'aching the tape far in advance of
e field—as usual—and then mark-
g time until two of his teammates
id crossed the line before he stepped

\Vilson Named Head MILITARY UNIT RECEIVES HIGH
Of College_Y Group|

R^yjf^Q ,j^ spj^jj^g INSPECTION

if^arettes

the

t:

CREAM OF QUALITY
Cones—2 for 5c Pints 13c or 2 for

Open from 9 to 9 o'clock week days. Sundays, 2 to 4 p
t'^ss for third place, whcih was fair

Dairyland Ice Cream Parlor S °"^"'»—"~ ' »' ''=

__^___^^_________^______^^^____^__^^^__^^^^ Rex Wilbanks, with first in the dis-

-s, a second in the low hurdles and
e javelin, and a three-place tie for
cond in the high jump, was high
orer with 12 1-3 points. Sims was
ixt with 12 taking first in the shot-
it and high jump and third in the
oad jump and Javelin.

The freshmen defeated the Metho-
st yearlings by the score of 86 to 44.

The varsity summary follows:

880-yard run: Gibbs, P. C; Clark,
C; Ward, Wofford. Time, 2 min-

es, 7 seconds.

lole vault: Underwood, P. C; Ga-
thers, P. C; Williamson, Wofford,
id Strickland, Wofford, tied for
ird. Height, 11 feet.

220-yard dash: Bradley, P. C;
jarout, P. C; Hawes, Wofford. Time,
.9 seconds.

220 low hurdles: Perrin, P. C; Wil-
,nks, P. C; Hawes, Wofford. Time,
.3 seconds.

One-mile run: Estes, P. C; Arnold,
C; Hudson, P. C. Time. 5 minutes,

J seconds.

440-yard run: Clark, P. C; Ward,
offord; Perrin, P. C. Time, 51 sec-

ids.

High jump: Sims, P. C, first; An-
•rson, Wofford, Waldrep, P. C, and
ilbanks, P. C, tied for second,

eight, 5 feet, 7 inches.

lUO-yard dash: Yearout, P. C;
cadley, P. C; Hawes, Wofford. Time, 1

1.1 seconds.
[

Shot put: Sims, P. C; Larko, Wof-

;

rd; Mu]likin, Wofford. Distance, 30'

et, 8 1-2 inches.
|

Javelin: Freeman, P. C; Wilbanks,
|

C; Sims, P. C. Distance. 170 feet. 1

120 high hurdles: Waldrep, P. C;
'

uerard, P. C; Anderson, Wofford.
me, 16.9 seconds.

Broad jump Giuranl, P. C; Caroth-

•s, P. C; Sims, F. C. Distance, 20 ft.

Discus: Wilbanks, P. C; Millikn,

'offord; Lineberger, Wofford. Dis-

nce, 109 feet, 7 inches.

Negative Debaters
End Good Season

When H. M. Wilson, Jr. and A. V.
Martin, Jr., P. C.'s negative debating
team, won the decision over Textile at
Spartanburg last Friday night, they
closed a season in which they had not
lost a single debate. Meeting Mercer,
Winthrop, Erskine, Clemson, and Tex-
tile, they won all encounters. This is

the first time in several years that
P. C. has had a successful debating
team. And it is hoped that this year's
record will fui-ther the interest and
support of debating.

The query that has been used
throughout the season is, "Resolved:
That the powers of the President be
subs.tantially increased as a settled

policy."

Retreat Held At Camp Barstow.
Wilson, Carson and Arnold
Are P. C. Delegates.

New Books At
College Library

Latest Addition To Shelves Cov-
er Many Fields and Will Inter-

est Students.

Among the new books added to the
Piesbyterian college library within the
past few weeks are several of univer-
sal interest. Frederick Lewis Allen's

"Only Yesterday" is an informal re-

view of the post-war America in fads,

personalities, and things that made
the riews. With a humorous touch and
a keen insight, Mr. Allen has caught
the spirit of the past decade.

Hindus' "The Great Offensive"

At the annual retreat of the South

Carolina College Y. M. and Y. W. C.

A. associations, held the past week-

end at Camp Barstow, near Columbia,

H. M. Wilson, of Presbyterian college,

was named president for the coming
yaer. Other officers are as follows:

Jacqueline Emerson, Carolina, and Lil-

lian Hogarth, Winthrop, vice-presi-

dents; Jo Graham, Columbia, secre-
tary; Perry Langston, Clemson, treas-
urer-registrar; Harris Blair, Erskine,
and Victor Hickman, Wofford, execu-
tive board members.
The Presbyetrian Y. M. C. A. was

represented by Van Arnold, Charlie
Carson, and H. M. Wilson.
The purpose of the retreat wa.s the

general gathering of members of the
Christian organizations at state col-

leges, in order that they might discuss
problems arising in college relations,
and out of the discussions get clearer
views as how best to work with these
problems.

Several excellent leaders were in

charge of the discussions and lectures.

W. D, Magginnis, of the education de-
partment of Winthrop, led the entire
group in the subject of "The Impor-
tance of a Christian Organization on
the Camps." Rev. Smith, of Clemson,
spoke on "Qualities of Christian Lead-
ership." The gathering then separated
into four sub-groups in each of which
a person competent in that particular
field took charge. The after-supper
meeting was led by Mr. Bell, of Caro-
lina, who spoke of the practical side

First Year Track
Men Trim Davidson

Winning their second meet in four
days, the Presbyterian freshman track
team came from behind in the last
events to defeat the Davidson rats,

61 2-3 to 55 1-3, at Davidson Saturday.
P. C. took nine of the twelve first

places.

Jacobs, P. C, was high scorer with
18 points, taking three firsts and one
second. The outstanding single per-
formance of the day was Thompson's
broad jump of 22 feet. Peeler turned
in his usual excellent cinder work to

win both the 440- and 880-yard runs.

Dick.son was high scorer for David-
son. He took first in the 100, first in

the high hurdles, and second in the
broad jump, with a distance of 21 feet,

9 1-2 inches.

Blue Hose Return,

Bitten By 'Gators

I*resbyterian

Dual Meet

Tracksters Lose

To University of

Florida, 72 to 59.

ks to

cigarette

on Chesterfields

jumps to the other side of the world. I of religion.

Following his very successful book,
I Three meetings Sunday mornmg

"Humanity Uprooted," in which he
j

concluded the retreat.Mr. Vaughan,
gave a picture of the changed condi-jwho has charge of the 4H clubs in the
tions of Russian social life, "The 'state, gave a talk followed by a dis-
Great Offensive" is a narrative of thejcussion on "The Boy and Girl Rela-
gains and achievements of the Rus- Uionship." The second assemblage was
sian people under the rule of the So- 1 led by Claude Nelson, on the idea and
viets.

I

work of the Student Volunteer move-
Duffus' "The Santa Fe Trail" is alment. The sessions closed with a

paper

^HIS reel of cigarette

paper is sufficient to

maicc 42,000 Chesterfield

Cigarettes. It is of the fin-

est manufacture.

In texture, in burning

quality, in purity, it is as

good as money can buy.

Cut open a Chesterfield

cigarette. Remove the to-

bacco and hold tlie paper

uptotlielight. If you know
about paper, you will at

once note the uniform tex-

ture— no holes, no light

and dark places. Note also

its dead white color.

If the paper is made right

— that is, uniform— the

cigarette will burn more

evenly. If the paper is made

right— there will be no

taste to it and there will be

no odor from the burning

paper.

Other manufacturers

use good cigarette

paper; but there is no

better paper made
than that used on

Chesterfields. You

can count on that!

vivid portrayal of the exciting South-
west in the days when it seemed that

a nation was moving westward. It be-

gins with the Spanish days.

Few remember Prince Philip Eulen-
berg-Hertefeld, who died an exile in

lil2I. He was an ardent personal
friend of Kaiser William H of Ger-
many, and on his head was placed the

blame for many things. The transla-

tion of Johannes Hallcr's "Philip Eu-
lenberg, the Kaiser's Friend" into

English makes available an amazing
amount of information of this misun-
derstood man and many of the other
outstanding personalities of pre-war
Germany.

j

"Tales of the Monks" are stories

j

taken from the "Gesta Romanorum,"
[that great collectitm of

joyed by the monks of

I

Ages.

Shades of Turk Osman ran with the
Presbyterian college track team in the
beaming Florida sunshine Saturday at

Gainesville, but the University of
Florida sweeps in the shot, discus and
high jump tallied enough points to

spell defeat, 72 to 59.

Six of the seven running events fell

to the speed of the blue-clad Presby-
terian runners, with several seconds
and thirds to help out. Yearout was
high scorer of the meet, with wins in

the 100 and 220 and a pretty lap in

the relay that led Florida's four by a
long and safe margin. Bradley was
just behind on both dashes and also

took a lap on the relay.

Captain Powell Freeman easily won
the javelin toss, but did not reach the

Florida state record of 184 feet which
he set last year. Incidentally, both he

and Turk Osman hold state records in

Florida equal to or better than the

Grade of "Excellent" Is Again
Earned By Presbyterian Col-

lege R. 0. T. C. Unit When Put
Through F*aces Last Tuesday
and VVednesdav.

I.

Carolina Downs 1

Blue Hose, 9-0

])olored Quartet

Sings At Chapel

Through the courtesy of J. T. W.
ims, principal of the Bell Street

iolored) school of Clinton, the color-

! quartet from .Kllen university, Co-

mbia, sang befoie the student body
chapel last Thursday morning.

The singers rendei-ed thi'ee groups
' songs, a number of spirituals in-

uding the beautiful "Deep River"

imorous pieces, and several other

jirituals as encores.

They were given a vigorous wel-

)me, and chapel period was increased

fteen minutes to allow them to com-
lete their program.

Middle .\ges," by Fr. Funck Bretano";
"The Roman Spirit," by Albert Gre-
nier; "Normans in European History,"
by Haskins; "Princesses, Ladies and
Rppublicanes of the Terror," by La-
tour; "United States in World Af-

I

fairs, 1933," by Walter Lippmann;
"Theodore Roosevelt," by Henry F.

[Pringle; "Soburov Memoirs; or, Bis-

jmarck and Russia," being fresh light

I

on the league of the three emperors,
(Continued on page four)

worship service.

Along with their seriousness, the
young peopl eenjoyed recreation,

stunts around the log fire in the eve-: South Carolina marks which are held
nmg, games, swimmmg and canoeing.

: here by other men for the javelin and
440. The sunshine state counts all col-

legiate performances within the state,

but South Carolina counts only rec-

ords of the state meets, where men
are handicapped by having to run for

the team's points. Thus Osman does

hold one state recoid, even 'f not any
of those in his own state.

P'oi-ehand and Gibbs brol'ie ilif t'lpe

foi- the half, holding hands, and Hud-
son came back to win the two-mile af-

ter being outsprinted to the tape on
the mile jaunt

The pole vault, which last yi'iii' re-

s'ulted in a tie, was again a draw be-

tween Underwood and two of the

home vaulters' when the trio missed

out at twleve.

Following are the results:

One-mile run: Jim Ciewn
(P. C.) second

The Presbyterian college R. 0. T. C.

unit again received the rating of "ex-
cellent" by the United States war de-

partment in the annual spring inspec-

tion. Col. J. H. Brockman was the
inspecting officer.

According to schedule, the inspec-

tion was conducted on last Tuesday
and Wednesday; and the smoothness
and order in which the whole affair

went off was sufficient to even sur-

pass the expectations of those in

charge. The final judgment of the in-

spector gave all branches of the work
a rating of "excellent" save one senior
subject, tanks, which received "satis-

factory." This was considerably better

than any other Presbyterian unit has
ever made.
The inspector gave his personal

opinion of the corps when he said this

was the best R. 0. T. C. unit he had
ever inspected; and also, when he
spoke of the attitude of the cadets to

military training. "Each man in the

battalion seemed to put all he had into

the proper execution of the move-
ments given him," he said.

According to the custom in all in-

spections, the unit assembled early

Tuesday morning on the drill field,

marched in review and was then in-

spected by Col. Brockman and the reg-

ular officers of the unit. Following
this, a company from the battalion, a
platoon from each company, and a
squad from each platoon exhibited va-

rious company, platoon and squad
movements. Then a war strength pla-

toon from all companies went through
a combat problem. All these perform-
ances went off excellently.

On the next day, representatives

front all the R. 0. T. C. classes took

tests made out by an officer of the

regular army, which covered all class

work of the year.

Freshmen Trounce
Wofford Tracksters

The Presbyterian nine came out of

a rather one-sided mix-up with the
Carolina Gamecocks on Monday in Co-
lumbia on the zero end of a !> to

score. Only four Hose players reached
first base and Wolf. Carolina pitcher,

walked one of these.

Wyatt, who was on the mound for
stories en-

1 p. C., held the Birds fairly well ex-
the Middle

I

eept for a rather disastrous fourth
inning, when he allowed six hit

Other titles added include: "The ^Shorty Home, at third, probably turn-
ed in the best performance for the I

Blue Stockings. Ouzts, Carolina first!

baseman, took batting honors, ringing first; Hudson
l)at.

»ei'-

the bell three times out of four at

Yonce turned in a stellar fielding

formance for the Bii'ds.

Although the Ho.se were practically

swamped, a decrease was shown in

the number of errors. Only four were
made this time, while seven were
chalked up during the last game. Car-
olina was charged with one error.

(Fla.)

Howe,
(Fla.) third. 4:47.8.

Shot put: Brown (Ha.); .Moore

(Fla.); Gunn (Fla.) 42 feet, 7 1-2 in.

440-yard run: Clark (P. C); Bur-
nett (Fla.); Winget (P. C.) ,51. ,5 sees.

100-yard dash: Yearout (P. C);
Bradley (P. ('.); Upham (Fla.) 10.4.

High jump: Rill Crews (Fla.); Ilar-

(Continued on page four)

The freshman track and field men
almost doubled the score of the Wof-
ford college rats to win by an 86 to

44 margin here Wednesday.
Pi'obably the most spectacular race

of the afternoon was the 880, in which
Robinson, of Wofford, defeated Peel-

er, o'^ P. C. Peeler allowed his man
to set the pace for practically the en-

tire distance, passed him on the home
stretch, and then was passed himself

in the last OO yards of the race. Ear-

lier in the meet Peeler won the 440 in

oS.O seconds.

Thompson took both tlic 220- and
100-yard dashes with ease. Jordan and
Jacobs took the Wofford hurdleis in

their stride, and the P. C. field men
came through to turn in additional

victories. The P. C. relay team de-

feated the Woffoi-d (piartet to close

the meet.

Affirmative Team
In Nondecision Tilt

CHAPMAN J. MILLING, PRESBYTERIAN ALUMNUS,
MAKING NAME FOR SELF IN FIELD OF POETRY

© i\ Mviiis h

hesterfie
the cigarette thats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better

Llmore To Lead
Delta Chi Alpha

On Wednesday night Delta Chi AI-

ha, religious leadershi)) fraternity,

'ected qfficei-i for the coming schi.ol

ear. Leonard Elmore, of Rock Hill,

. C, was named president; K. J. .\r-

old, vice-pre ulent; and James Rntch-

)rd, .Hecretary-treasurer. R. R. I'ot-

3r waa selected chaplain.

Elmore and Ratchford represented

he chapter ;it the state meeting in

ireenville Saturday.

To escape the hum-drum activity of [Collegian. The Collegian, Dr. Milling
his own profession, or motivated per- 1 says, was at that time a campus Joke,
haps by the strangeness, the irony or|So he turned his thoughts an<i his en-
the pathos of a "bedlam house," Dr. |ergy to the moi-c fertile field of news-
f'hapman J. .Milling has turned poet, paper work, ami as a senior became
And this interest in !)uetry has led himleditor of The Blue Stocking. Its edi-

and (luring a year at Rock Hill found
out for himself that he was no teach-
er. Deciding to study medicine, he
went to the Medical college in Charles-
jton where he received his degree in

'1928. That summer he interned at the

i ui- I'resliyit'iian al'tHm.i. in i- debat-

ing team, R. R, Potter and Colin Hud-
son, closed its season by a non-d(ci-;ion

encounter with Hamii li'n-Sidni'V visit-

ors last Wednesday^
The audience was .- -m .11 m.i; i.n

chief aim on each speaker's pai't seem-

ed to be to prove his views to h'.- ':•

ponents. There wcr neo judges.

tar, even though it has been somewhat itorial columns served as the medium 'State hospital in Columbia, and find-
of an off-hand diversion. As a spare-; for the fiery expression of his opin-jing there what he felt was a perma-
time writer he is attaining the goal ions. Being a lil)eral-minded, out- nent interest accepted the position
of accomplished authorship, and has|spoken person, he made a reputation Uhat was offered him. Wince that time
had his work published in magazines ias a "Bolshevik" when that dreaded I he has continued to serve on the staff,
ranging all the way from a tiny

;

work was first striking fear into the I Dui-ing recent years Dr. Milling has
poetry periodical called "The Harp" to

I

staunch, conservative American heart. 'followed writing" more or less as a
"Ffirurn." ji ,i„n't mean to im|)ly that he actually

I
hobby, but he has found a latent talent

Dr. Milling is an alumnus of Pres-
1
became a "Red" or a rank Socialist. 'and develoiied it. His first

byterian college, a giailuate in the | He merely gave the authoritBtiv<' fac-
eless of 1!I2;{. His interest in litera- 1 ulty a few uneasy moments, a few vlo-
ture was not an absorbing one during | lent thrusts, and stirred up a rather
his college days, and the only poetry invigorating resentment against the

Miss Douglas

To Wed In June

he wrote was the product of freshman
immaturity. Two of these, however,
won a prixe given by the editor of The

invigorating resentment against
type of student government then in

existence.

Dr. Milling finished 1'. C. in 11*23,

IS lii-st poetic ef-

fort to be published appeared in li»2U

in "The Literary Lantern," a syndi-

cated newspaper column. Life at the

hospital among the unfortunates
whom he has called the "damneii un-
seen" gave him the substance

(Continued on page three)

Much social interest centers in tbi'

following announcement:
Mrs. Davison McDowell Dougl.i- ..:

Columbia, announces the engagement
of her damrhtev, Elizabeth Moffat, to

Dr. Allen Izard Josey, the wedding to

tako place in early June.

Miss Douglas is the dauirbii , .;

Mrs. Douglas and the late Dr. Davi-

son McDowell Douglas, pi'esident of

Presbyterian college and of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

Doctor Josey ia the son of Ali)ert

of Burgess Josey and the late Josephine

iBedon Izard.
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

connection is the University of Chicago, largely

because of its young president, Robert M. Hutch-

ins. On being chosen for the presidency of this

great institution while still in his thirties, Mr.

Hutchins immediately went about setting up a

changed system of higher education. He left the

first two years of college for general foundation

work and so-called "cultural" duties, claiming

that two years is entirely sufficient for this pur-

pose, although, heretofore, four years have usually

been devoted to it. He then changed the entire

method of teaching, abolishing the grading sys-

tem and required class attendance. He attempted

to build student initiative to study and resarch;

his ideal, as he says, was to "inflame minds," not

STAFF in the sense of arousing mass emotional responses,

w: Tn^ ::::::::::::::i:::::::zz:::"assoc^ EdilVMi m that of opening in the student mind a vision
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of man's potentialities, of his possibilites of fu

ture progress. He wished to tear loose the college

man's brain from its moorings of complacent con-

tentment with things as the immediate past and

the present have shown them to us—to open to

Hugh Holman Sports Editor
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It Still Has Its Value

We cancelled our membership this year in the

Beginning this week and continuing

to the end of the year, rising seniors

will assume the duty of keeping the

chair of the 0. D.'s office warm; and

the rising juniors will be the new er-

rand boys for the college at large on

certain appointed days.

These offciers of the day and their

orderlies for the week are (with their

approximate rating for the remainder

of this year):

Monday, April 30—Lt. W. R. Hol-

comb, with 1st Sgt. Morrow, W. B.

Tuesday, May 1—Lt. W. J. Clark,

with li^t Sgt. Potter, R. R.

Wednesday, May 2—Lt. L. 0. El-

more, with 1st Sgt. Forehand, R. W.

Thursday, May 3—Lt. P. W. Year-

out, with Sgt. Bradley, J. B.

Friday, May 4 — Lt. J. McCaskill,

with Sgt. Wyatt, J. K.

Saturday, May 5—Lt. C. E. Carson,

with Sgt. Plaxico, T.

forefront of it;—to show them that there is no

monotony except in the minds of men.

The idea is fast coming to the fore that modern

times and the changes occurring and impending

in it demand a revamping of higher educational

methods. This reconstruction is deemed neces-

sary in order to build in college men and women

the ability to think through the increasingly com-

plex problems of civilized existence, so as to main-

lain and accelerate man's progress and to reach

out to new heights and new achievements for

humanity.

The remarkable thing about Mr. Hutchins and

his University is that they seem to be succeeding.

Student interest in college work, say closer ob-

State Oratorical Association for the very simple igg^y^j.^^ ^^^ increased astoundingly ; class attend-
reason that no student was interested enough toj^j^j.^^

^^^^^^^ ^^ dropping off as might have been
write an oration. And there was a ten-dollar prize'^^^j^^g^^

^^^ actually become more regular. One
in the offing to be given by the college. Still dis-jj,j^j^ifi^,^jjj^ iesituro of the plan is the raising of

playing a decided lack of interest, only three stu-lg^^,^^^j.j^.
^j^^j.^ j^ ^^ ^^ nothing of the diploma-

dents have registered for the Freshman-Sopho-;j^j„ -^^ ^j^j^ neterprise. Mr. Hutchins says that
more Declamation Contest. And there, too, is a

^g and the faculty have been trying simplv to

ten-dollar prize in the offing. The Administration
^^j^,^^, ^^ ^-^^ institution a real universitv in the

has tried to encourage public speaking but to no;^^.^^
^g,,^^ ^^ ^^e word; a place for genuine schol-

avail. Oratory, the art of declaiming, has lost its?
j^y^j ^^^ research.

The present seniors, having seen

they will never get rich in a ditch, are

now resting up preparatory to their

return to the pow; and their younger

brothers will take charge of the com-

panies. The rising juniors will for the

remainder of the year assume the

duites of the sergeants.

The sophomore squads which will

represent their companies in a drill

i contest have been practicing for the

past few days with the hope that they

will be excused from drill the rest

of the year, and probably forever, if

they win out. Interest in the contest,

which will be held tomorrow, is high;

but it seems that either confidence or

do-ra-me is lacking, for thus far we

have heard of no cases whi-h

tend to give the affair weight

[IHAPMAN J. MILLING, PRES
BYTERIAN ALUMNUS, MAK-

, ING NAME FOR SELF IN
FIELD OF POETRY

One of the more easily excited. (Continued from page one)
bers of the corps says he con; 'Ballad of Bedlam House," which was
have told the mspector whether first, printed in 1929 in the mgaazine
was the number of his rifle Interludes" and later reprinted in

number of children in his famiyThe Literary Digest." Dr. Milling's
he asked him. But don't tell snterests have been divergent and he
the well-informed wits of the ca-ia« found the leisure time to study
for it appeared in a joke book>rolina Indian folk-lore, and to be-

has been worn out now, ano ome somewhat of an authority in that
might consider it an insult t, ield. This study of Indian folk-lore

memories. las afforded the inspiration for many
if his poems. The following one, which

It is reported that Captain ffP^ared
in "The Harp," he considers

delivered a very impromptu bu'"®
^^^^ work:

elegant dissertation on the beat The Indian Trader
the trees around the drill field ,,„ up the ancient trading-path he
one 01 the platoon commanders dwelt
ped his saber during the revieHmong the people that he loved and

fleeced.

Some of the membei-s of th;-

bat platoon wondered if they wf

the army or the navy when the;

to advance through some rather-

terrain during the problem; bu:

didn't complain. Like good sok

they called up their courage an;

'^anything for the cause."

He shared the hunt, the dance, the

game, the feast;

For he was half a .savage, half a Celt.

He wore a matchcoat and a beaded

belt

When in the spring his pack-train

journeyed east

Bearing the winter's cargo; man and

beast

Laden with goodly freight of fur and
pelt.

And so, in after time rich Gaelic

names
Made their appearance on the tribal

roll

And wampum sometimes bore St. An-
drew's cross.

With tomahawk uplifted, Hugh and

James
Danced in their turn around the paint-

ed pole,

And chiefs might be McGillivray or

Ross.

In 1932, the poem "White Trash"

appeared in the "Poetry World and
Contemporary Vision." It is as fol-

lows:

Beyond a sandy field the cabin stood,

A crude unpaninted mockery in pine;

Adjoining it a shed room to confine
A sack of soda and a cord of wood,
A saddle-tree, a plow that once was

good,

A wagon and a family of swine.

The home itself accommodated nine

—

A sallow, unhygienic brotherhood.

No roses blossomed by the sagging
door;

Beside the walk no yellow jonquils

grew;

Instead a tub, neglected and forgot-

ten,

Held stunted flags, the lilies of the

pool;

For rows are long and daffodils are

few
When every foot of earth must furnish

cotton.

The same year a prose article, "I

Am Going Back to Church," was
printed in "Forum" and was later re-

prinited in the same magazine because
of its particular merit.

This month another of Dr. Milling's

poems appeared in "Holland's Maga-
zine," and "Cinquain for a Bookplate"
won the monthly prize in "Kaleido-

graph."

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

The clean Center Leaves
Corporal Forehand wa.^ ieadiis

squad in the imagined jaws of:

in the make-believe "no man's:;

and suddenly, after following

slope of the land for some diss

found that he was firing away

the enemy. He changed.

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLl;

STOCKING ADVERTISE!

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. R

Your Business Is Appreciated.

appeal to the college student. It no longer strikes

;

a responsive note.
No one can gainsay the fact that our educa-

'tional methods are at least immature. Many prom-
Those people reared in the old school deplore li^^^j^^ educators in America and other countries

the fact and fail to understand. But the reason isi^^^,^,
,,i,.tuallv the same ideas as those which this

not a deep-seated one. Students have not changed
^,^^^^g presiclent has put into practice. And it mav

an appreciable amount; they are merely confront-
j^^ ^ ^^^^^j. ^^ ^ ^^^jg ^j^^ ^^^jj ^hese "radical"

ed with more mlere-sts, with more activities. And L}^jj,jgg^ ^^^ ^^ effected in all institutions of

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

these have pushed oratory and declaiming to the

ranks of the near-forgotten, and almost to oblivion

and death. Social fraternities, honorary fraterni-

ties, newspaper, magazine, and athletics have all

arisen to demand time, energy, and interest, and

oratory has been left alone, forsaken in the rush.

The vigorous literary society with its debates, its

orations, and its declamations once reigned on the

campus. But its glory faded, it gradually died, and

ten other things have grown and thrived in its

stead.

Two decades ago public speaking was consid-

ered an invaluable part of any person's education

from start to finish. Every rebellious little boy

passed through the Friday afternoon orgies of

"Twinkle, twinkle little star," through the valiant

sentiments in puberty of "Curfew shall not ring

higher education.—The Crimson and White.

Friendship

"0 love that passes the love of woman!
Who that felt it shall ever forget.

When the breath of life with a throb turns

human.

And a lad's heart is to a lad's heart set?

Ever, forever, lover and rover

—

They shall cling, nor each from other shall part

Till reign of the stars in the heavens be over.

And life is dust in each faithful heart!"

What a picture of re^l friendship these few
lines from Woodberry's "Comrades" bring to the

tonight," and rode bravely with "The Black Horse! mind; a glimpse of that love which must have

and His Rider" in .secondary school days. Finally |been the love of Damon and Pythias. Such com-

came to college well prepared for the "Eukos- radeship most men desire and strive to attain.

ian Literary Society" and its accompanying
j

There is nothing so valuable as friends. To have

speeches and debates. But those things now are
|

one real friend, or even many, is worthy to be

only memories of an older person's "When I was
|

called a life goal. To have someone who likes the

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS. Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

a boy—"
However we are inclined ourselves to regret

somewhat the total failure of students to interst

thmselves in and to realize the merits of public

speaking. And it does have its definite merits.

Public siK'aking, more than anything else, is cap-

able of giving a person poise and .self-confidence.

things you do, someone who understands you,

someone who likes to knock about with you, some-
one to whom you may turn for advice — this is

what constitutes a real friend.

Many have stated that the main good to be de-

rived from college life lies not in how much one

may get from the study of books, but in the mak-

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS

Priced at $2.25. $2.,50, $2.95. $3.50 and $4.50
NUNN-BUSH — $5.50, $6.00 and $7.50

L. B. DILLARD

and in those two attributes the average student is jng of friends. Some people are lucky enough to

sadly lacking. I'ublic speaking, if practiced enough have been bestowed with natural talent for making
early in life, enables one to stand on his feet be- fiends. Others have to develop this art. Through
fore a crowd without shuftHing, and to say a few

j

analyzing .the pensonalities of those who have
sentences straightforwardly without afflicting

i real friends and comparing them with his own
his audience with "and-ers" and "erruhs." We personality, the individual may find the point
would like to enajurage a revival of interest in toward which he should develop his character-
public speaking. We must realize that it is not an igtics.

out-moded thing. It .still has its value.
i„ t^is compound of fraternity there are many

elements to l)e considered to make a true com-
pound. Each one of these must be measured and
used in the right proportion. Of these ingredients

some of the most important are unselfishness, pa-

tience, consideration, discretion, sympathy, sac-

"There Is No Monotony Except In

the Minds of Men"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced ChristiaJ

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character ani

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

In certain American universities there have |rifice, coor)eration, frankness, and a quantity of

been made in recent years sweeping changes in [brotherly love. With the formula properly com-

methods of teaching and of stimulating student jpf)unded an invaluable substance, friendship,

interests in college work. Outstanding in this I should be the result,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
^

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

e mi eaves

T^Y "T^ "Be^/

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

WHEREVER the finest tobaccos grow
— in our own Southland, in Turkey,

in Greece— all over the world, we gather

the ve^y Cream of the tobacco Crops for

Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean

center /eaves. The center leaves are the mild-

est leaves — they taste better and farmers

are paid higher prices for them. These

clean center leaves are the only ones used

" It's toasted
"

y Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"—
for throat protection. And every Lucky i3

fully packed with these choice tobaccos-

made round and firm, free from loose

ends— that's why Luckies "keep in con-

dition"— why you'll find that Luckies

do not dry o\it— an important point to

every smoker. Naturally, Luckies are

always in all-ways kind to your throat.

[L
Only the Center Leaves— these are the Mildest Leaves

CapnUbl, 1934, Tti* Amtrlcan Tob4ca) CliaptDJ.

Ttty THalSe^
ZL
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ENTERTAINMENT
BLUE HOSE RETURN,

BITIEN BY GATORS

(Continued from pag«j one)

MOVIES ^i-'y (Fla-)
I
TylandtT (Fla). 5 ft. 10 in.

Monday and Tuasday — "Carolina," 120-yard hig'h hurdles: Smathers

Btarring Janet Gaynor and Lionel Bar-
i

(Fla.); Waldrep (P. C); Guerard

rymore, and featuring Richard Crom-i(p_ i_\j lo.y.

Robert
j Dis,,u.s throw: Brown (Fla.); Moore

, ?u"|(Fla-); Gunn (Fla.) 133 ft, 1 inch.

880-yard run: Gibbs (P. C.) and

well, Henrietta Crosman,
Young, Mona Barrie, and
Fetchit, promises to be one of the

most important movies of the season.

The locale of the story is three miles

from P'lorence, S. C, and the plot con-

cerns the family life of the old aristo-

cratic Connelleys.

Wednesday— .After two years of re-

tirement. Rod La Rocque returns to

Forehand (P. C), tied for first;

Howe (Fla.) third. 2 min. 7.4 sees.

220-yard dash: Yearout (P. C);
Bradley (P. C); Middlekauff (Fla.)

23 .seconds.

Pole vault: Upham (Fla.), Erby

(Fla.) and Underwood (P. C.) tied

cated?"

blood?"

but "How alcoholic was his

the screen in the highly dramatic [for first. 11 feet, 6 inches.

"S. O. S. Iceberg." The scenes in thisj Two-mile run: Hudson
picture are truly magnificent and the Wakefield (Fla.); Scheppe
photography is something to marvel

at. The entire cast, with the exception

of La Rocque, is compo.sed of foreign-

ers.

Thursday — "Mary Stevens, M. D."

(P. C);
(Fla.) 10

minutes, 47.5 seconds.

Javelin throw: Freeman (P. C.) Ed
Crews (Fla.); Harvey (Fla.) 11« feet,

3 inches.

220-yard low hurdles: Schuct (Fla.);

the Warner film which features KayjUpham (Fla.); Perrin (P. C.) 26.4 sec-

Francis and Lyle Talbot, is dramatic iQnds.

and affords Mis.s Francis one of her'

best roles to date. In this film she

plays the part of a surgeon who de-

sires to live and luve as other women.
See it and watch the surpri.se ending.

Friday — Edward G. Robinson re-

turns in his latest First National star-

ring picture, "Dark Hazard." In this

movie, which is a tale of a gambler's

life, Robinson has two leading women,
Genevieve Tobin, who will be remem-
bered for her delightful performances

in "One Hour With You" and "Good-

bye Again", and Glenda Farrell, who
adds fun to any picture. The title of

the picture concerns a dog th;it ?':c!;i

by Robinson when the blondes give

him the air.

Broad jump; Heimberger (Fla.);

Carothers (P. C); Harvey (Fla.) 21

feet, 1-2 inch.

Mile relay: Presbyterian (Bradley,

Winget, Yearout, Clark). 3 minutes, 31

seconds.

Present-Day Science

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

NEW BOOKS AT
COLLEGE LIBRARY

(Continued from page one)

by J. Y. Simpson; "Economic and So-

By Chas E. (arson

DRUNKENNESS DETERMINED
BY BLOOD TESTS

la Norway and Nazi Germany so-

briety and inebriety are legally meas-

ured scientifically. Ur. Hansen, Uni-

vei-sity of Oslo, Norway, has discov-

ered that drunkenness can be deter-

mined by the amount of alcohol in the

blood. The mtehod is very simple. The
lobe of the ear is pricked, and a speci-

men of the person's blood (only a

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent»»>

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest
Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STvnoN
Telephone No. 400

Wht mnt

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

T. H. WINGATE
, Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

VOLUME XV

Low Tuition Offered Those \^'ho

Take Work In Six Weeks' Ses-

sion At Presbyterian. Dr. Coe

Is Again Director.

cial History of the Middle Ages,"
i drop) is taken to the laboratory. Tests

(300-1300) by .James Westfall Thomp-

'

son, considered one of the best works

on this period; and several books and
pamphlets relating to South Carolina.

The librarian states that the circu-

lation record foi- April gives every in-

dication of exceeding all known rec-

ords for any one month.

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

are made, and the report is brought

back that he is legally either sooer i

or drunk, and to what degree of either,
|

according to the number of milligrams
|

of alcohol per cubic centimeter of

blood. Perhaps it would be an excel-

lent plan to have such a system in this
|

country, eliminating as it would many
|

of our court squabbles and the wasted
time of testimony. Then it would be

not "Did he act as if he were intoxi-

REXALL
1' SALE

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

— at —
SMITH'S

PHARMACY
During this sale you can

buy any two Rexail items
on sale for the price of one
plus Ic.

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

SAM CROUCH, Campus Representative

PHONE 28

CASIN
THEATREsuMMERTERM
"^rnTJ:;?- STARTS JUNE 11

"Carolina"

WEDNESDAY. AUy

"SOS Iceberg"

THURSDAY MAY Summer school will be held again

liyi ^ ,
'

'

it Presbyterian college from June 11

IVlary Otephens, N,o July 21, according to notice in the

mirk V '^^ catalog and announcement by Dr.
FRIDAY, MAY 4 t. l. Coe, who will be in charge.

**I)a|»l^ I~{A7ay/)" Students may attend one or both of
tttZiCiru he ninety-minute classes for a credit

ttATTTPriAV M4v.'^ ^^^'^^ °'* ^^^ ^^^^^ '" ^"y subjectBAlUKUAl, IMAY
,T •or which a class can be arranged.

^^QorypKi^iieVi T"i«qiI
Tuition is only $15, except for ad-

•>^<*5^"* uail 1 railiitional laboratory fees in science

^^^^^^^^^^^0^^^^^^.. :ourses. which is really less than the
'

' '
uition charge for a course during the

""^egular session. Board will not be pro-

vided at the college, but room and
neals can be secured for $30 close by.

Last year a number of students be-

fan their college careers in the sum-
ner school, and entered in September
vith freshman math already off.

iuite a num.ber of others pulled up
iredits in order to be eligible for foot-

ball or general standing, and about

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Hudson Make$ Clemson Annexes
Top Science Score! Freshman Title

Certificate of Recognition Given

By Local Society To Student

Standing Best Examination.

Tigers Nose Out Furman In

State Track Meet, 48 to 47 1-6.

P. C. Third With 41 1-3.

Colin Hudson, member of the sopho-

more class, is the recipient of the cer-

tificate of I'ecognition given by the

local chapter of Chi Beta Phi scien-

tific fraternity to the student who
made the highest score on the science

seciton of the comprehensive exami-
nations recently held at the college.

Hudson led his class in scholarship

during the last semester, is managing
editor of The Blue Stocking, a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha social fraternity,

and is active in other phases of cam-
pus activity.

L. A. McCall, Jr.

Heads Blue Key
Other Officers Also Named At

Recent Session of Group. Plan

For Intromural Baseball.

L. A. McCall, Jr., was elected to

;en teachers took advantage of the; head Blue Key fraternity for next

)pportunity to have their certificates
j

year, succeeding R. D. Lynn as leader,

•enewed. i He has .shown outstanding qualities of

This year courses will be offered in leadership in campus affairs and in

)racticariy any subject for which as] South Carolina Christian Endeavor
nany as six register, professors being circles.

Irawn from the legular faculty for D. W. Boggs, president of the stu-

—!ourses in which they are qualifed. |dent body, will be vice-president, and

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

Jne may enroll even up to 9 a. m. of

lune 11, when the first class meets,

)ut it is safest to register now and
leposit the $5 fee to make certain

hat the subject will be offered.

Tile way tobaceo IS cut lias a

Lothery^s Position

Filled By Cooke

Graduate of William and Mary,

Who Received Ph.D. From U.

of Illinois, Highly Endorsed.

lot to do with the Chesterfield

bums and tastes

way

It was announced last week by Dr.

lohn McSween, president of Presby-

:erian college, that Dr. F. W. Cooke,

)f Urbana, Illinois, will come here

next year to take the place of Pro-

fessor T. E. Lothery, Jr., of the phy-

sics department, who has been given a

yrear's leave of absence to resume his

studies.

Dr. Cooke is a native of Gloucester,

Virginia, and secured his A. B. degree

at the College of William and Mary

G. W. Dunlap, treasurer and recording

secretary. Secretarial work in corre-

spondence and with the alumni falls

to H. E. Bolick and R. M. Perrin.

The fraternity had some discussion

as to the election of new members,

but is not ready to announce any

action.

Intramural baseball is in the offing

as a result of further plans of the

fraternity to provide sport for every-

one, just as do the intramural swim-

ming meets which already have been

planned.

The Clemson college freshman track

team nosed out Furman, 48 to 47 1-6,

to win the state freshman track meet

here Friday. Presbyterian was a close

third with 41 1-3 points.

Five state records were smashed,
three by Furman and two by P. C.

Stevens, of Furman, lowered both high

and ilow hurdle records, and King, also

of Furman, put the shot 40 feet, 1 1-2

inches to set another new record. Pra-

ther, of P. C, tossed the discus 129

feet, thee inches, to smash the old

mark of 117 feet. Thompson jumped
21 feet, breaking the state record by
8 inches, and tied the 220 record time

of 23.4 seconds.

Stevens, of Furman, was high scor-

er with 14 points, and Thompson, of

P, C, and King, of Furman, each piled

up 13 points to tie for second honors.

The only other first place taken by
the Sox was in the high jump, in

which Jacob.? tied with Bryce, of

Clemson, at a height of 5 feet, 6 1-2

inches. Although Presbyterian's mid-
dle distance man. Peeler, had previ-

ously run the 440 in 53.9, he failed to

place in Saturday's race which was
won in r)4.2 seconds.

The state meet closed the season for

the track men. In spite of the fact

that they placed third in the final

meet, the Sox have had a fairly suc-

cessful season, winning three of the

five dual meets. The rats will furnish

next year's varsity team with many
excellent men, such as Thompson, Pra-

ther, Jacobs, Peeler, Jordan, and
others.

CAROLINA AND CLEMSON TIE

IN "MINIATURE OLYMPICS"
Florence Alumni

Hold Luncheon

Group of Presbyterian Gradu-
ates Hear McSween and John-

son. Sturgeon Also Present.

Two State Colleges Share First

Place In South Carolina Track

and Field Meet Here Saturday.

Presbyterian Is Next, Follow-

ed By Newberry and Furman.

On last Tuesday evening Presbyte-
rian college alumni in Florence and
the surrounding towns met at a dutch
supper which was held at the Y. M.
C. A. in Florence. They had as their
object that of getting prospective high
school students intei-ested in P. C.

About thirty alumni were present
together with several high school stu-
dents. Dr. McSween and Coach John-
son were the principal speakers at the
meeting. They were accompanied by
Professor H. E. Sturgeon.

The Collegian

In Printer's Hands

Final Number of Year To Be De-

livered Soon. Is Well-Rounded

Magazine, Editor States.

The final issue of The Collegian,

1 Presbyterian college literary maga-

jzine, will appear at an early date. J.

where he graduated in 1915. He later jw. Combs, editor of the publication.

X wavs-liere are many different

of cutting tobacco.

A lonj,' time ago, it used to be

cut on wliat was known as a Pea.se

Cutter, but this darkened the to-

bacco, and it wa.s not uniform.

The cutters today are the most

improved, modern, up-to-the-min-

ute type. They cut uniformly, and

cut in h)ng shreds.

The tobacco in Chesterfield is

cut right -you can j udge for your-

self how Cliesterfields burn and

how they taste.

Everything that scienro knows

is used to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that's milder. .

.

the cigarette that tastes better.

studied at the University of Chicago,

and in 1931 received his Ph.D. from
the University of Illinois. He taught

physics at North Carolina State col-

lege from 1921 to 1923, was assistant

in physics at the University of Illi-

nois from 1923 to 1931, and was on a

temporary appointment as science

professor at Agnes Scott college from
1931 to 1933. At present Dr. Cooke
has a position with the State Geologi-

cal survey of Illinois.

Dr. Cooke comes to P. C. highly rec-

ommended both as a man and as a

professor.

states that the coming number will be

a well-rounded magazine. It will con-

tain twenty-eight pages. The material

presents a variety of short stoi'ies, es-

says, poems, and jokes. It will be il-

lustrated with block prints made by

Robert McLees,a member of the

freshman class.

Outstanding is a story, "The Glory

Path," by W. I. Nex.sen; an essay,

"Pockets," by Cliff Johnson, and sto-

ries by Hart Odom and H. M. Wilson,

Jr.

Pan-Hellenic Finals

For Next Week-End

"Mountain Goat" Lynn, great dash
man fi'om Clemson, went down in glo-

rious defeat before the record-setting

running of Bryan Hutt of Carolina,

who flashed out of comparative ob-

scurity to aid the mighty Craig in ty-

ing the state track and field meet
held here Saturday. Hutt bettered

Lynn's 100-yard record of 9.8 seconds
by cutting it one-tenth. He tied the

220-yard record which Lynn had set

in the preliminaries, 21.9 seconds.

Presbyterian accounted for three of

the eight records which fell. Bill Clark
clicked off the 440 in .")0..'j, bettering

the state record by three-tenths of a
.second. Powell Freeman tossed the

javelin the amazing distance of 184
feet, one inch, bettering the former
record of 177 feet, 9 inches. The relay

team set a new record of 3 minutes,

27.2 seconds, cutting two-tenths of a

second from the old record, also held

by P. C.

Other records falling were: the low

Dr. B. 0. Whitten, superintendent of
hurdles, by Lambeth of N'ewberry,

the State Training school, of Clinton, I

^^-^J *^^ ^^°^ P"*' ^^ ^''^'^ °^ ^aro-

Psychology Class

Hears Dr. Whitten

Head of State Training School

Tells of Sterilization and Its

Advantages To Society.

spoke last Wednesday to the class in
llina, 45 feet, 7 1-2 inches; the discus.

Series of Dances To Be Staged

By Fraternities May 11-12.

Music By Harold Underwood.

Freshmen Netmen
Drop First Tilt

The freshman tennis team lost its

first match of tbe year to the Furman
frosh here Tuesday by a score of ."> to

2. The team has just been organized

and no intercollegiate matches have

been played heretofore.

For the Sox, Parham won a sin-jday twirletl the first six innings, be-

gles match, 12 -10, f)-4; and Crew andjing relieved by Wyatt. Wyatt made
Daniels won their doubles match, H-6, the longest hit for the Blue Hose, a

0-4. The first set of the singles match I two-bagger, while Ingram made the

won by Parham was probably the
| longest for the Indians, a homer. The

hardest of the afternoon, 22 games JRej^kins, playing errorless ball, scor-

being necessary to decide the winner, ^j [^ every inning except the fourth.

Others playing for P. (". were:

Steenbergen, Duckett, Talmajfe, and
Bolick.

The series of dances known as Pan-
Hellenic Finals, is to be held Friday

and Saturday of this week at Cope-

land hall, announces George Dunlap,

president of the recently elected Pan-

Hellenic council. Harold Underwood
and his Commanders will i)lay for the

event.

The orchestra, one of the best-

known in the South, hails from Knox-
ville, Tenn. It has been a feature on

radio progi-ams of station WNOX.
The gi'ouj) has made tours over Vii'-

ginia. West Virginia and North Caro-

lina, besides playing for dances at the

University of Tennessee and numer-
ous other universiites and colleges.

This group of dances will be the

first under the regime of the new Pan-

Hellenic council. A new custom has

been instituted to give the rising frat

representatives a chance to strut their

stuff for the last dance of the school

year.

The first dance will be a formal Fri-

day night, from 10 till 3:30. Saturday
afternoon there will be a tea dance, 4

to 6. The Saturday night event, last-

ing from 9 till 12, is to l)e informal.

It is thought that this series of

On last Thursday afternoon, the dances will be the best of the school

Presbyterian college baseball team i year, in view of the orchestra's super-

closed its season with a 14-0 loss tojiority and the large crowd expected.

Newberry. The Calvinists, having an 1 A larger numbei- of girls than usual

off day, made twelve errors to allow will probably come down for the

Newberry to convert eleven hits into dances, since Winthrop college has a

fourteen runs. P. C. made seven hits holiday Saturday of this week,

off Ingram, the Indian pitcher. Holli- 1

Newberry Nine

Takes Two Games

abnormal psychology at Presbyterian
i '^•^ '-''^'^ °^ Carolina, 135 feet, 8 in.

college on the subject of .sterilization. Craig of Carolina, won the Clinton
Dr. Whitten for a number of yeai-si Lions club trophy for being the most
has been engaged in work with men- [valuable track man of the year in

tal defectives, and recently has advo- South Carolina.

cated strongly the passing of a state Craig was high scorer of the meet
sterilization law. with 18 points, and Lambeth was next

Dr. Whitten gave briefly the rea-jWith fifteen,

sons for sterilization, and stated the 1

The meet was the most colorful ever
methods, the advantages and the tech- 1 witnessed in this state, being modeled
nique of using the process on some along Olympic lines. The competing
varieties of mental defectives and! athletes marched on the field, four
criminals.

|
abreast, the captain bearing the school

colors."K" Mills' band led the parade.

When they had reached their positions

before the stands, the flag was un-
furled with the proper cermony. Dr.

Jdhn McSwen, president of Presbyte-
rian, made a short welcoming address,

and the tenth annual state track meet
was in full swing. Another Olympic
touch was the crowning of winners on
the "victory stand" between events.

The winner was placed on the pedestal

and presented with the medal while
his alma mater was being played.

Second and third place winners were
placed on either side of him.

The summaiy:
Two mile: Hudson, P. C; Altman,

Clemson; DeVault, Furman; Babb,
Fiu'inan. Time, 10 minutes, 24.2 sees.

High jump: Craig, Carolina; Sims,
P. C, and Mc.Mahan, Clemson, tied;

Lipscomb, Clemson. Height, 5 feet, 10

inches.

220-yard low hurdles: Lambeth,
Newberry; F'olger, Clemson; Craig,

Carolina; Perrin, P. ('. Time, 25..') sec-

onds. New record.

Pole vault: Beck, Newberry; Lips-

Swimming Meet
Be Held This Week

Wednesday and Thursday Set

P'or Intramural Events Spon-

sored By Blue Key.

The Blue Key, honorary leadership

fraternity of Piesbyterian college, is i

sponsoring an intra-mural swimming l

meet to be held at the Leroy Springs
pool on Wednesday and Thuisday of'

this week. This is an event that should
,

prove of interest to the many swim-

j

mers on the campus. Seven events are
scheduled as well as the regulation '•

diving.

The teams participating will con-
sist of one from each fraternity and
a team from Spencer and Laurens dor-

mitories and one fi-om S'myth and
Alumni. Day students will be allowed
to swim for either their fraternity or
a dormitory.

The rules, which are posted on the 'comb, Clemson, and Farnam, Carolina,
bulletin board, state in the main that

no person who has been on the varsity

or freshman swimming teams will he
allowed to participate and that no
team will be allowed more than two
entrants in each event.

The pre'liminaries wlil be run on

tied; Parks, Clemson, and Carothers,

P. C, tied. Height, 12 feet.

Broad jump: Lambeth, Newberry;
Robinson, Clemson; Lipscomb, Clem-
son; Guerard, P. C. Distance. 22 feet.

880-yard run: Gibbs, P. C; Fore-
hand, P. C; Yarborough, Clemson;

Erskine, Wofford

Win In Tennis

Wedne.sday night, beginning at 7:30, |Cook, Carolina. Time, 2 minutes..
and the finals on Thursday night at

the same time.

McFadden To Get
Scholarship Key

Award To Be Made By National

Chapter To Oustanding Man
In Local Organization.

Shot put: Craig, Carolina; Dillard,

Clemson; Traynham, Furman; Tay-
lor, Carolina. Distance, 45 feet, 7 1-8

inches. New record.

220-yard dash: Hutt, Carolina;

Lynn, Clemson; Yearout, Presbyte-

rian; Ford, Clemson. Time, 21.9 sec-

(Continued on page four)

I

Dossey McFadden is to receive the
The Blue Hose tennis team lost itsiChi Beta Phi .scholarship key this

nesterfi
Chi Beta Phi

Elects Officers

® 1934. LiociTT ti MvEKS Tobacco Co.

the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES better

At the recent meeting of Chi Beta

Phi, local scientific fraternity, Chas.

E. Carson was elected president of

the organization for the coming year.

Paul Todd was named vice-president;

Frank Carothers, recording secretary;

E. R. Andrews, corresponding secre-

tary, and C. Ci. Chapman, marshal!.

Earlier (lame Here

On last Tue.sday afternoon the New-

berry baseball team defeated the Pres-

byterian swatters here by the .score of

11-7. The Redskins bunlt up an eight-

run lead in the first four innings, and

the Blue Hose were never able to equal

it. They had their big inning in the

last of the fourth when they scored

five runs. One run in each of the two

succeeding innings accounted for their

seven runs. Presbyterian hopes soared

high in the last of the ninth, when

what appeared to be a Blue Hose rally

began, but a strike-out and a doul)le

I)lay ended the game.

last match of the year to Frskine at

Due West on Wednesday. The score,

7 to 0, was a clean sweep for the Se-

ceders, but four of the seven matches

had to be carried to three sets to de-

termine the winner.

This match closed the season for

the team. An intercollegiate tennis

tournament will probably he held at

Greenville, however, to which two of

the P. C. racquetmen will be sent. The
(late for this has not yet been an-

nounced.

The only other match of the week
was played on Monday against Wof-
foid. The Terriers won, ."> to 2. Cope-

land and Levi each won a singles

mutch foi' the two points.

year. The key is given by the grand
chapter of the national scientific fra-

ternity to the most outstanding man
in the local chapter. The award was
given by the vote of the chapter on

the basis of sc'holarship and interest

in science and the organization.

McFadden served Kta chapter as re-

cording secretary in 19.32-33, and has

taken a great deal of intere.st in other

New Officers For
Honor Committee

Members of the voluntary honor

committee some weeks ago elected E.

J. Arnold to preside over their brief

meetings and Colin Hudson to act as

secretary, succeeding H. Wyman and
D. W. Boggs.

liast Wednesday the new president

ex[)lained again the purpose of the

vountary organization: to stop cheat-

ing at P. C. regardless. He also asked

campus activities, being president of; that all who are interested .should not

the senior class, captain of the .swim-! fail '" '^ta.V » f^^'w minutes after chapel

ming team, members of Kappa Alpha each Wednesday so that the grnup

social fraternity. Blue Key ami Sig- ' may keep united,

ma Kapva Alpha honor and scholastic' The purpose Is to take in a few of

fraternities. Also he has been for ' the freshmen next fall ami add several

three years stu<lent assistant in chem-|of those upper clBSi»men who also are

i^«try. |l'('liinil the piiticiple* of the committee.
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

CWcwspantr
(

Member)

pasted with the same avidity as those concerning

athletics. Some carry their whimsicality into the

clipping field also. Upon one wall is pasted a story

heading: "Women Are Such Fatheads." I should

like to read that story. The author would prob-

ably be that mythical, prolific character, Mr.

"Anonymous."

Lastly, there are some exhibits which require

only one glance to make a sensitive soul to writhe

Entered as secend-clas.s matter September 20, 1924, at inwardlv. Nowhere does a misled or debased char-

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of I

^
"

racously proclaim itself. Some, milder,
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of j'"-'''^' mvi^. «v

j f
,• j. ,•

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, leave an impression of dissatisfaction.

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

Present'Day Science J^
^ iii i*i ^.^
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Which class do you belong to?

"As Environment Ciianges,

So Changes Life"

Why is there so much antagonism between

Youth and Age? Why do the morals and tradi-

tions of yesterday conflict with those of today?

Or perhaps there is no real difference; just a pre-

tention made by the younger generation in order

But even so,

that in itself is a conflict. Is there, and must;

thei'e be, an inevitable conflict?
j

Dr. Williams, professor of sociology at Clemson, i

rendered a very clear explanation of this at the

recent South Carolina Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. re-

treat. There should be expected, he said, a dif-

Hugh Holman Sports Editor

F. S. Love Freshman Sports Editor
Tom Plaxico R. 0. T. C. Editor
J. E. Ratchford Alumni Editor
T. L. Estes Y. M. C. A. Editor
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R. R. Yow Circulation Manager 1 , , i? ., , ^f i;c ;4„„i4?
T. D. Talmag,; Assistant Circulation Manager. and wrong, and even of the purpose of life itselt.

Ernest Piopst Proofreader
j Xo explain his conclusion he used a chart which

may be described in some such manner as the

! following:

I A heavy black line is drawn horizontally across

'the chart. A time line, we'll call it, representing

the last sixty-five years. Above and parallel we

most intimate character is revealed by his taste
';

d''^^^' ^"^t^^-''' ^'''^' ^'^^c^ ^'^ ^'a" the life of a man

in picture ,. At college, away from the restrictions
"^^ sixty-five years of age. On this second line

and repressions which naturally exist at home, ^^^ ""^ "^'^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^ P^''^'^" '^'^^'"^ "^^1"^^' ^^'

his inmost personalitv crops out unashamed, pro-^f^''^'^^
fifteen years of the tmie line; this will be

ithe man's youth. On the right end we have a

j

third line, representing the man's son, now fif-

jteen. On the time line itself, running from 1870

[to 19.34, we locate important inventions, changes

of customs. Our picture is complete: the man's

youth cuts out the period of time before the air-

plane, automol)ile, and numerous other scientific

improvements; the son's youth is the time of to-

day, radio, talking picture. And what a pathetic

picture we have, the father trying to compare his

own youth with that of his son's. Life is merely

an adaptation to environment; and as environ-

ment changes, so changes life.

The two youth periods do not fit, and the fath-
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Our Pet Theory
We have a pet theory. It is that tn

HAVE YOU SMOKED YOUR
SUGAR TODAY?
By Chas. E. Carson

In an article on "Why Smoking Is

Liked," the writer tells us that at last

the answer has been found. No, it is

not to see the smoke rings, as pleas-

ing as it is to be able to blow them

better than someone else, nor is it al-

ways to appear nonchalant in the face

of peril. It is because it produces

sugar in our blood, and most of us

have a "sweet tooth." Haggard and

Greenberg, of Yale's Laboratory of

Applied Physiology, were attempting

to find out how often human beings

should be fe<l, when they came unex-

pectedly upon the sugar-nicotine rid-

dle. It seems that after a meal the

blood sugar increases, only to fall in

a short while. In many adults the

blood sugar would increase again be-

fore the next meal. Upon investigat-

ing the reason, they found a high cor-

relation between the increase and cig-

arette (or cigar) smoking. In fact,

tests showed that immediately after

smoking, sugar in the blood rose very

quickly.

Glycogen is stored up in the liver

and muscles, and as the result nico-

tine is converted into sugar. This will

for a while appease a desire for food.

In the words of the experimentors,

"Tobacco smoking, by inducing hyper-

glycemia (production of a.! excess of

sugar in the bloo<l) temporarily re-

lieves these (hunger) conditions." So

the next time you're hungry and

haven't got a dime, light a cigarette

and imagine you've just finished a de-

licious steak. .\n(i then, too, you might

let it take the place of a bar of»

shey's chocolate for dessert. Officers of the day and their or-

lerlies for the week are:

A NEW BUSINESS Monday, May 7—Sgt. Hannah, R. D.

Berlin has within the last vith Cor. Holliday, J. F.

adopted a policy of "paying . Tuesday, May 8-Sgt. Jeane^, J. G.

j

to be born. To be exact, the pa,vith Cor. Johnson. C. R.
went into effect April 2l), whici Wednesday Mav 9-lst Set Bolick
Hitler's birthday. A kind of bc^E ^^jj J'et p'etersoS J.'w

'

seems, is given to hered' ^
healthy children .selected by Vr

Thursday, May 10-lst Sgt. Perrin,

'fice of Race Culture."
" '^^ M. with Cor. Millsap, W. J.

t
The children to whom payr„.

Friday, May 11—Sgt. Todd, J. P.

made cannot be either the f irst o

"^'^'^ ^^' McClary, J.

ond in any family, the idea of c
Saturday, May 12—1st Sgt. Elliott,

being to produce larger familiei^ B. with Cor. Wilson, H. M.
first year of the child's life he

»

paid 30 marks a month, and fj.
For the past week juniors have been

next thirteen years, 20 marks an" charge of the various companies

Besides this he will be given j'nd sophomores have been in the

consideration when he begin? ,'uide ^nd sergeant positions; but it

ing around for a career. vould not be far wrong to say that

This is a result of the fight -he majority of these men have either

many for eugenics. The purpofot the vacation fever, the spring

both to increase the populatior'^ver or the fever of nonchalance, for

more important still, to come :}° noteworthy ability has been shown

to the "supei-man." 'et. This lack of efficiency may be

ittributed to the fact that many in

************* ********H.he corps think the drill is over for

he year when they have passed the

nspector's examination; but this year

my men in this category have two

nore thoughts coming (first, the drill

3 not over; and second, there is more

drill to do). Captain Blanton is trying

to guard against suoh an opinion in

(the ranks; and is carrying a full

I
schedule on until nearer the end. This

is being done mainly to determine the

ratings in the corps for next year. It

should be understood that what knowl-

edge one has exhibited so far may not

mean so much, for the main charac-

teristic which will get one above the

crowd is the aibility to readily adapt

himself to new conditions, and to show
a reasonable amount of thought for

the unit as well as for himself. All

must be on their guard now, or else

they will be on their own next year.

their actions during these maneuTers.

After watching some of the juniors

give squads right when it should have

been squads left. Captain Blanton has

decided to try out a new orientor. He

I

plans to tie a white handkerchief on

the right arm of any man who is thus

inclined to tell him immediately that

is right. Then he will tie another

handkercheif on the left hand to show
him that is left.

In connection with the appointment

of officers for next year, there will be

an exam on all drill through the school

of the platoon, given to sophomores
during this week. All men should know
this drill already; but this is given to

weed out from the prospective list for

next year those who do not. This list

is in the making now; but it is larger

than the final one can be. As an-

nounced before, this list will contain

one list of 27 men and another of

some 70 or more to fill the vacancies

which will naturally appear. Any man
who does not care to be in the service

if he is chosen, and one who may not

be back next year are requested to

talk to those in charge before the per-

manent choices are made.

one that may be revived by the cur-

rent trend to long hair and curls

—

switches. There's one firm in New
York that has held a stock of human

hair in storage for years. They value

it at a million dollars!

New York sight-seeing is vastly im-

proved during the summer by the re-

vival of the 'round Manhattan boat

trips. They leave on a two-hour sched-

ule all day long and do nothing in the

world but make circles around the is-

land of Manhattan. And for a com-
plete idea of what is on this little

island, no two hours of a hot summer
day can be more comprehensive and
re.stful.

The Book Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

MUSIC

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPm

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI

Beginning this week the fres'hmen

will have practice in rifle marksman-
ship on the new outdoor range, pro-

vided some of the more hearty ones

can be induced beyond the doors of

the dining hall. All men on the cam-
pus and strangers who may be here

at that time are warned to maintain

a distance from that sector; for those

gentlemen are not responsible for

^AMBUNQ

'RPUND
Nff¥YOfiK
""i^<MU6UICENMY

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400»»

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S4
Changing fashions have spelled the

death of one industry after another
since fashions originated. But there's

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

i'K'ividu'j' S i

tected by numbers, for on every side the same
reaction is occurring.

The average student has eight walls upon which

to express his individuality. Even the most prim-

itive races delight in color, variety and show—and

seldom is the student, in the natural state, com-
pletely civilized. Greeted by bare, empty walls,

with here and there, perhaps, an irregular frag-

ment of fast-glued paper bearing mute evidence

of the vain attempts of the administration to ef-

face the "expression" of earlier occupants, the

new arrival hastens to clothe the naked walls. In

the myriad ways chosen, he unconsciously lays

him.^elf oi^en for analysis.
, , ^ i , t^ i

• ,-^
er cannot understand whv. It was his own life

there are .some, coming from .stalwart homes, ^hat changed the attitudes and morals and
who bring their pictures from home. Generally,

!,,,,,ught a different environment to the birth of
such subjects selected give little indication of thel^i, ,on. Yet he seems not to ije able to realize it.

indivu'uars character, other than perhaps a^He would rather lav the "blame" at the feet of
snail-hke per.sonality

;
he brings his house withLh^ p^e,, jjeneration who were not here even to

him. Other students from equally conservative !^,^^^.j

homes, sally forth to the local ten-cent store, andlgj^^.^

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CUNTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P. M.

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
\V. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

there chose, sans taste, sans judgment, such

cheap-framed specimens as "The End of the Trail"

and "Horses in the Storm." With bourgeoise ruth-

V i.hange, much less able to influence it.

U'c picture of the conflict of life, of the

struggl': t' ween youth and age. Judging from
the pas

, is to be expected.

All mcu are born into a world of values, of at-

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and lOO

les.sness, they select badly executed engravings of titudes, and customs; in short, we are born into
mediocre paintings, with widely varied merit an environment. It is not ours to order; it is given

Some, brought up in cultured, or at least, well-
t, ^,. if jt j, ^^^ 3^,,^,^. ^^e best there is, we are

to-<lo homes, bring autographed copies of htho-|„ot to blame. But we will be responsible for the
fraphs and etchings.

| future. And if our predecessors have made such a
1;. far the most prevalent is the whimsical me.ss of us as their adjectives de.scribing us .seem

ouch, which leads otherwi.se Puritan students tojto imply, perhaps we may do well to profit by
purloin the most extraordinary signs and adver-j their experience and prepare a better environment

for those who are soon to succeed us.

The depression did not cause our educational
difficulties. It has removed the veil so we can see
the weakness of our political system.—Charles H.
Lake.

tisements. It is not unusual to .see propped against

the wall on which is tacked "Do not tip the wait-

ers," a junior bill-lx>ard proclaiming in flaming

letters the advantages of becoming a citizen of

some thriving metropolis in Florida. "Boxers
Only," "Detour Seven Miles," "Thirsty?—Try a

Lemon Fizzle!!" "Employees Entrance" are sam-
ples. They are not definite indications of charac-

ter. They are too popular.

There are those who are too radical to be con- Teachers today do not hesitate to admit that
tent with "Scene in Konigsburg," or silhouettes some additions to our speech that have come by
of .someone's ancestors. One notable instance is ajthe way of slang are so effective that the lang
life-sized portrait of Mae West, carefully scissor- :uage is enriched by them.—Prof. Walter Barnes
ed, and occupying the upper surface of an entire

j

wall. !

And then, the average student. It is upon his| We have undertaken new methods. It is our task
gallery of pictured pulcntude. cut trom every

|t, j„,f,,,^ ^^ j^p^.^^.^^ ^^ ^,^^^ ^.^^^
irnagmab e type- periodical, papering the wall, but in all cases to go forward.-President Roose^
that we base our theory. 1^^^.

*vut»ae

A few, tastefully chosen pictures of dogs, or a

carefully selected crayon of a thorough-bred, blue-

blooded hor.se, leave an impression of cleanliness

and sportsmanship. Equally so does a matted col-

lection of dozens and dozens of paper pennants,

felt and leather penants, team photographs, sfwrt-

page headlines concerning a victory, seem to indi-

cate a truly collegiate spirit. It is a curious fact

that seldom are items concerning debating teams,

or v;i|,i(.<^ful literary pulilicatioiis, clipiwd and

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationerj

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS

Priced at $2.2.5, $2.50, $2.95, $3..50 and $4..50

NUNN-BUSH — $.5.50, $6.00 and $7.50

L B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experiencei Chri.stiaii

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

No matter whether we have a gold, silver or
jwtato standard (;f money, this Wall Street gang
of exploiters will still control it.—Dr. F. W. Walz.

—
I'm heretic enough to say that a man has no

business in education after 40. — Dean K. R. p.
Neville of Univi.!->ity of \V..>ttM'n Ontario.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers :- Stationers

^>..

in All-W

es are always

avs
i^^A

S kind to your throat

SO round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends

that's why you II find Luckies do not dry out

'*It's toasted"

VLuckies are all-ways kind to your throat

We like to tell about the finer tobaccos

in Luckies—the choicest Turkish and

domestic, and only the mild, clean center

leaves— they taste better— then "It's

toasted"— for throat protection. But

we're just as proud of the way Luckies

are made. They're so round and firm, so

free from loose ends. That's why Luckies

"keep in condition"— that's why you'll

find that Luckies do not dry out— i7«/w-

portant point to every smoker. Luckies are

always— in all-ways!-kind to your throat.

1 Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves

em"**. itn.tuikmmtnthmh ruMnw

^rfamift/ir Crop T^Sy %Hi ISefS^ [j
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^ mi *'**
j where. They laughed at me for chas-'ciemson; Hood, Newberry; Wilbanks,

I II 1 ,1 17 J't \^^S my tail, but they ran round and |p. c. Distance 135 feet, 8 inches. New

'm 'm

I am writing back to tell all my
friends on the P. C. campus that I

enjoyed my visits and morsels from

round all afternoon and didn't catch
| j.gj.Qj.j

, [anything either. Some of the rest were

jumping over long rows of white

board things when they could have

dodged them much more easily. And
I couldn't see why some of the biggest

the (Iming ha 1 to the fullest. I really u ,, u i j n i i.u,,.,„,,. ,
,

fellows would .stram and pull to throw
think P. C. IS a doggy place.

On those rainy week-ends when
things were .so lonesome and quiet, I

did my best to liven things up a bit.

It was great fun tugging at pants

legs, and dodging books and chairs

that seemed to answer back when I

yapped just a time or two down the

hall.

.\nd after bedtime I found in al-

most every closet piles of clothes that

had the nicest smells about them, all

fixed for me to sleep on. I didn't have
time to spend a whole night in each

one, so I usually visited two or three

for a short nap each. And there were
the most tasty shoes and slippers to

gnaw. I liked almost all the flavors.

In my absence 1 have been unjustly

blamed for what happened on one of

those pleasant nights, I hear. I am ac-

cused of pushing a radiator down-
stairs, and while I admit many mis-

demeanors, I brand those rumors as

malicious slander. I was on perfectly

good behavior in a closet chewing a

glue and pasteboard slipper, the first

I ever tasted, when I heard the radi-

ator go thundering down the steps.

Soon afterward I felt terribly sick

from the glue and tried to get out,

but the door was shut. It was those

boys' own fault for having such slip-

pers and keeping the door closed, and
I can prove by them that I was in

the I'oom. So please don't let anyone
think I helped smash the radiator.

I spent afternoons in playing out on
that field where everybody was run-

ning around a whole lot without much
clothes on and not seeming to get any-

.some of those queer looking objects

as far as they could, and then go
bring them back right away. But they

think it is comical when I start dig-

ging away in soft dirt just to have

my fun.

I saw a great many other things I

did not understand, but I say again

that I like the fellows very much and
hope I can wobble over to visit you
again.

Ever your pup,

SIMON.

Mile relay: P. C. (Bradley, Winget,

Yearout, Clark), Clemson, Carolina,

Furman. Time, 3 minutes, 27 seconds.

New record.

M. S. Bailey & Son
BANKERS

Clinton's Oldest and Strongest

Bank.

Individual Responsibility Over
$2,000,000

CAROLINA AND CLEMSON
TIE "MINIATURE OLYMPICS"

(Continued from page one)

onds. New record.

Javelin: Freeman, P. C; Blackwell,

Clemson; Taylor, Carolina; Craig,

Carolina. Distance, 184 feet, 1 inch.

New record.

lOO-yard dash: Hutt, Carolina;

Lynn, Clemson; Yearout, P. C; Ford,

Clemson. Time, 9.7 seconds. New rec-

ord.

120-yard high hurdles: Lambeth,
Newberry; Pettit, Carolina; Ackis,

Clemson; Taylor, Carolina. Time, 16

secvonds.

Mile run: Cardwell, Carolina; Sease,

Carolina; Watson, Clemson; Yarbor-
ough, Clemson. Time, 4 minutes, 43.2

seconds.

440-yar(l run: Clark, P. C; Robin-
son, Clemson; Bradley, P. C; Roberts,

Clemson. Time, 50.5 seconds. New rec-

ord.

Discus: Craig, Carolina; McConnell,

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 7 and 8

"Spitfire"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9

"King For a Night"

THURSDAY, MAY 10

*One Man's Journey'

FRIDAY, MAY 11

"She Made Her Bed"

SATURDAY. MAY 12

"Lone Avenger"#»»##

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop
105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33

J. W. Haney. Campus Agent

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

hh
COLLEGE BOYS^

Have Your Work Done

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

We Solicit

Your Barber W

mt Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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COLLEGE EXAM SCHEDULE Pan-Hellenic Finals State Tennis Meet

BARBER SHOi IS ANNOUNCED Program Successful; On In Greenville

"Red" Underwood
"Cests Will

/^.^'.?!^^^^
Proprietor mencement Program. Seniors

|»»»»» »»»^ Jq Undergo Ordeal Beginning

|

Monday of Coming Week. I

Come \fter C m-
^^'^'^^^ "^ Dances By Greek Let- 'Presbyterian Is Represented By

ter Organization

Last Week-End
Feature of; Gregg, Levi and McCutchen In

Singles and Doubles.

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

PHONE 28

The new Pan-Hellenic council was

initiated last week-end when it

staged one of the most delightful so-

cial events of the school year, Pan-

Hellenic Finals. Harold Underwood

and his Commanders played for the

„.,. iiviii ^ ,
.occasion. The dances were held in

minations will be held next week,
, f„.. „,i „.u„., „... : Copland's hall.

The first dance of the group was

For the first time in many years i

econd semester examinations will be-

1

:in after the commencement exercises, i

'Bcanse of the week lost in March
j

n account of the epiiiemic. S'enior ex-

1

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

md examinations for all other stu-

lents the week following. The com-
ilete examination schedule as re-

eased from the office of the regis-

rar is as follows:

BILL CHALMERS, 128 Smyth. Campus Representath 2:00 P. M.-Classer scheduled for^~~~~~^~''~~~^~'~-————^—^—^—-^—^——~-——Wednesday 1:'M and 2:25.
"~~~~~ —

. Wednesday, May 30

9:0C A. M.—Classes scheduled for

A^ednesday 9:10.

2:00 P. M. — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 11:00, except Math 2A.

Thur.sday, May 31

9:C0 A. M.—Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 10:05.

. 2:00 P. M. — Classes scheduled for

-Tuesday 2:25, except Math 2D.

Friday, June 1

9:00 A. M.—^Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 9:10.
j

2:C0 P. M.— Classes scheduled for

iVednesday 11:55, except Math 2B. |

Saturday, June 2 i

9:00 A. M.—Classes scheduled for'

Tuesday 1:30, and all Math 2. i

2:00 P. M.— Classes scheduled fori

Wednesday 11:00, except Math 2C. !

Monday, June 4 I

2:00 P. M. — Classes scheduled fori

Wednesday 10:05.
|

Tuesday, June 5

9:00 A. M.—Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 11:55.

SENIOR EXAMS

A series of intercollegiate tennis

matches were to be held at Green-

ville, beginning today and continuing

through Wednesday of this week, in

which every college in the state will

be entered. Presbyterian is entering

three men: Gregg, Levi, and McCutch-

Pi Kappa Alpha BLOCK ?' GIVEN
WinsJTank Meet,

jpj S|x SPORTS
Fraternity Crew Victorious In

Intramural Contest Arranjj^ed

By Blue Key.

Some Fifty Wearers of Varsity

Letter To Be Given Banquet

Friday Night. Freshman Nu-

merals Also Awarded.

Friday night from 10 to 3:00. The tea i
McCutchen will enter the doubles,

dance, lasting from 4 till 6, was held I Under the rules of the meet, each
Saturday afternoon. The Saturday

,,,|,^e ;, ^n^^.^ed three singles teams
and one doubles team. Although the

en. Each of the men will enter the |Spencer-Lauren.s one to Pi Kappa Phi,

singles, and the team of Gregg and [and one to Alpha Lambda Tau.

The summary follows:

lOO-yArd break stroke

On last Wednesday night the Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity won the finals

of the intramural swimming meet that

was sponsored by the Blue Key, na-

tional leadership fraternity. The Al-

pha Lambda Taus were second and
Smyth-Alumni third. The Pi Kappa [Presbyterian college athletes Thurs-

Alphas took five firsts and the re- 1
day.

mainder were divided, one going to| Seventeen got varsity track letters:

Letters and numerals in six sports

—baseball, track, boxing, swimming,

basketball and tennis—were awarded

night dance started at 9 and closed

at midnight. The dances had four, two
and three no-breaks, respectively.

The orchestra was generally consid

past season has been rather an un-

successful one for the Hose racquet-

,,,,,, , , . , ;

men, the three men who are represent-
ered the be.st heard here since last h p c. today will probably come
years finals Besides the regular or-l^h.-ough to turn in several victories,
chestra numbers, there was a special

attraction in the form of a torch sing

er, Miss Marlene Hurt, who sang very
effectively with the aid of an ampli-
fying apparatus.

A large number of girls spent the

week-end in Clinton attending the

dances.

The Pan-Hellenic council ^id an ex-

cellent job and deserves commendation
for its excellent work.

By their work in various matches they
have proven themselves to be the out-

standing trio of the squad.

College Receives

Flash From Africa

agegoodgrapes

rare wines

Amateur Radio Man In Pennsyl-

vania Relays Message From
Congo To Dr. McSween.

On Wednesday morning an incident

Millsap,

Spencer; Daniels, Pi K. A.; Plowden,
Pi K. A. Time, 2:50.

80-yard back stroke: Estes, Pi Kap-
pa Phi; Waldiep, A. L. T. Time, 1:10.4.

40-yard free style: Daniel, Pi K. A.;

Bradley, A. L. T. Time, 25.2.

l()0-yard relay: Pi Kappa Alpha,
Smyth, Pi Kappa Phi. Time, 2:47.3.

Diving: Bolick, Pi K. A.; Worrell,

Smyth; Millsap, Spencer.

lOO-yard free style: V'iser, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Millsap, Spencer; Clark, Pi

Kappa Phi. Time, 1:22.3.

200-yard free style: Correll, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha; Plowden, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Estes, Pi Kappa Phi. Time, 3:50.6.

I
120-yard medley relay: A. L. T. ; Pi

Bill Clark, the Presbyterian crack
; K. A.; Smyth. Time, 1:30.3.

middle distance man and 440 record

holder of South Carolina, will captain

the 1935 Blue Hose track team.
Clark is a rising senior and one of

the mainstays of the team. His per-

formance this year has been particu-

larly brilliant. He was high scorer for

the Calvinist team this year, ending

the season in a blaze of triumph by dent of the International Relations
setting a new quarter-mile track rec

Clark Captains

1935 Track Team

A. V. Martin, Jr.

To Head I. R. C.

A. V. Martin, Jr., was elected to

succeed J. W. Combs, Jr., as presi-

F. B. Waldiep, A. D. Guerard, R. M.

Perrin, R. E. Sims, R. A. Wilbanks,

T. L. Estes, J. B. Gibbs, R. W. Fore-

hand, W. J. Clark, J. M. Winget, P. W.

Yearout, B. B. Underwood, T. F. Ca-

rothers, C. M. Hudson, J. B. Bradley,

M. P. Freeman (captain) and W. H.

Cranford, manager.

Baseball letters: H. E. Bolick, W. J.

Millsap, J. K. Wyatt, R. W. Forehand,

F. A. McCrackin, W. S. Home, J. B.

Wood (captain), W. R. Holcomb, J. M.

Morgan, J. F. Holliday, A. J. Plowden,

J. C. Johnson and A. P. Wilson, man-

ager.

Boxing letters: J. M. Seagle, M. D.

Gillis, H. Wyman, J. C. McCaskill,

K. F. Mills, W. J. Clark, J. McClary,

J. F. Holiday, R. E. Sims, H. E. Bo-

lick (captain), and T. B. McTeer,

manager.

Tennis letters: E. M. Gregg (cap-

tain), A. W. Levi, C. W. Copeland, P.

M. Tiller, J. E. Norment and C. F.

McCutchen.

an

some

d they do

thing like

Monday, .May 21

9:10 A. M-- Classes scheduled for
j

college, which was .sent from Africa
Wednesday 1:30 and 2:25. jvia short wave radio, was picked up at

1:30 P. M.— Classes scheduled for amateur station V3QV in Roslyn,

club of Presbyterian college at its!
Basketball letters: R. D. Lynn (cap-

ord at the state intercollegiate meet.
^ final meeting of the year. The election j''*'"^' ^- ^' Bradley, J. K. Wyatt, R.

In addition to running the two middle
I was held Wednesday. A junior on en-'^- forehand, A. W. Levi, P. A. Ad-

occurred here that was new in the ' (distances, Clark is anchor man on theitering P. C. last fall from Hampden-'^""*' ^- ,^- Quarterman, R. R. Potter,

experience of the college. A message :
new state record-holding mile relay

: Sidney, Martin has taken active in-j^: ^- ^aldrep, R. X. Belk, and J. H.

to Dr. John McSween, president of the team. iterest in debating and in current his- 1 'if'
"manager.

Track numerals: J. B. Jacobs, J. W.
Thompson, A. C. Peeler, J. T. Prather,

J. L. Jordan, Walt Williams, D. M.

tory.

Wednesday 9:10.

Tuesday, .May 22

9:10 A. M— Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 11:00.

1:30 P. M. — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 10:05.

Wednesday, May 23

Tracksters Enjoy
Pa., and forwarded to Dr. McSween.
The message, which was sent from I

station 0N4CSL, Belgian Congo, was
j

a reply to a letter from Dr. McSween! Coach L. S. McMillian and his

to Rev. Hoyt Miller informing him i friends for the third time entertained

Hugh Holman was at the same time

I

chosen vice-president, and E. R. An-

M/*Mi11i9n'ff Qfo^Ay!'^''^**' secretary-treasurer.
ITlClTllllldll 5 aiCW The I. R. C. is fortunate in that al-

that the board of trustees of P. C. had
awarded him the degree of doctor of

that to mellow

good tobaccos

9:10 A. M— Clas.ses scheduled forj^ivinity and asking him to pay the
Tuesday 2:25.

| college a visit while on his furlough.
1:30 P. M.— Classes scheduled for x^e message as received was "Degree

Tuesday 9:10. gratefully accepted. Greetings to all.

Ttiursday, May 24 Impossible to be present. Letter fol-

9:10 A. M— Classes scheduled for lows."
Wednesday 11:55. Mr. Miller was a member of the

MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

WHERE THE RARE WINES come
from they know that the two

most important things in wine-mak-
ing are the selection of the grapes
and the long years of ageing in the

wine cellars.

ITS VERY MUCH THE SAME in

the making of a cigarette. You have
to get the right tobaccos, then put
them away to age and mellow in

wooden casks.

You can't make a good cigarette

like Chesterfield in a day. It takes

over two years to age the tobaccos
for your Chesterfields-but it adds
something to the taste and makes
them milder.

Everything that modern Science
really knous about is used to

make Chesterfield the cigarette

thaVs milder, the cigarette that
tastes better.

1:30 P. M.— Classes scheduled for

Wednesday 11:00.

Friday, May 25

9:10 A. M— Classes scheduled for

Wednesday 10:05.

1 :30 P. M. — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 11:5.').

Saturday, May 26

9:10 A. M -Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 1:30.

class of 1916 and played on the first

football team that P. C. ever had. He
is now a missionary from the South-

ern Presbyterian church to the Bel-

gian Congo field.

the Presbyterian college varsity and

freshman track squads with their

dates at a fish stew on Lake Murray.

Coach Johnson, J. H. Hunter, Dr.

J. H. Davis and Prof. H. E. Sturgeon

took cars to the outing and the bus

carried a load.

A large pile of fried fish and a pot

of fine stew were made ready by L. E.

Hatton and Louie Thornley. After the

swimming and boating (which came

Mann, F. S. Love, J. R. McAlpine and
A. C. McSween.

most all of its members are juniors' Basketball numerals; A. C. Daniel,

and sophomores and will be back in
^lan Alexander, G. L. Cleckler, E. W.

September under the new officers.

Beta Kappa Frat

Pledges Carson

p.Evans, M. W. Bird, R. C. Bolick, J

Mansfield and F. W. Weathers.

Swimming letters: D. H. McFad-
den (captain), M. P. Freeman, T. P.

Valley, H. M. Wilson. Numerals: W.
\

R. Wallace, F. T. Wallace, J. A. Ken-
jdall and B. W. Legare.

The local chapter of Beta Kappa,
|

All the varsity men who won let-

national social fraternity, announces |ters are members of the Block "P"

the pledging of Charles E. Carson. I'-''"'',
which holds its annual banquet

Carson is a member of the junior

class, assistant editor of The Blue

almost together for those who went [Stocking, and president of Eta chap-

out in the sieve-like boats), everyone Iter of Chi Beta Phi, national honor-

Friday night in Judd hall.

was ready for the feast. ary scientific fraternity.

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, OCCUPIED IN 1907,

HAS SEEN MANY CHANGES IN LIFE AT THE COLLEGE

P. C. Racquetmen
Lose To Erskine

Rising Junior Class

Nominates Leaders

On last Tuesday at a meeting of the

April Fool's day. An expectant hush
I

most boundary of the avenue Mr.
,
permanently. Disconsolate, Dr. Wood-

I
broods over the reverently bowed i^oun? planned. The past 12 years worth peered about, spied a vacant

heads of a group of students in the I

^ave seen the one paved street which room and joyfully entered in. At first

back of the chapel. Suddenly the mo-l'^-^ '^''^''^^y ^"-""^ '^e highway to the
'

notonous prayer of the professor con I .Administration building replaced by

The Presbyterian freshman tennis

team went down in defeat before the

first-year men of Erskine heie Friday

aftrnoon by a score of 5 to 2. For the

Sox, Daniel won his singles match and

the team of Daniel and Parham a

doubles contest.

F'robably the most contested match

, , . „,, I , . ,iOf the afternon was the one in which
laboratory. The laboratory was nioved

I

g,^,.;^ j,,.^^; ^j^,j.^^^^j p^.y,
to the newly-built science hall. For a!^.,._

g.^^^ g.j ^^^ ^^^j,,^^ ^^^^^ ^^„
by Daniel and Parham was also car-

ried to three sets. In this they defeat-

the room had served as a chemistry

sophomore class, officers were nomi-i ducting 'morning .services is drowned j^^*^ P'«^« ^^'^ the two narrow roads

nated for the rising junior clas.s. The
|

out by the brazen clatter of an alarm j°" «''^'«'- ^'^^^ P^^'^'' ^"'^ ''"t''"»^'l "^'^^

election will be by secret ballot on the clock; it peals in static alarm, and allj^''®®*"

coming Tuesday, May 22. The nomina-! eyes are raised to where the instru- j

The Administration building, built
.i, , u .

tions follow:
i
ment of the disturbance hangs chat- after the plans of C. C. Wilson, arehi- , 'ow the laboratory

.

President: Johnny Chapman, Cliff tering, high in the air, upon a nail tect of Columbia, and set upon thej^as "'it vacant toi' l"

Johnson, Frank Holliday, James Mc-'driven into one of the beams that, land given by Mr. J. W. Copeland of ^^'''^Kn tfie .\eai> n<'fesM)'

Clary, Alan Cuerard.
|

slash the chapel ceiling. How the en- 'this city, and Mr. Young, was erected
|

has cking to h,s haunts with ooth amLp
^

each ' with peculiar luck. In all of the oper- 1

"«''• When Dr. Brinun arrived, he took

.1 1 t J II \ 1 ati/inj nnUr nno i-inn «nj Viiirt- n Mo j

POSSBSsion ot his IDOtn and lliadc it
the nail IS an unsolved iiioliiein. .Xnd auons only one man vsa.-- nuit, a iMe-ji

, » , .
, ,, r,

,, ^u u I- u 1 • tri-n ,!,')'aiin,i hu f,ii.t whil» n-.iUHnir in » pai't 01 his pei'sona itv. Dean Brown
there IS the buggy which some bois- g'o sciaped nis loot wniie a.^si.-ning in '

'

terous group dismembered one night the placing of one of the massive In-

llank Wilson, Phil Ad- and reassembled, a pathetic spectacle, diana limestone block.i which top the

platform. Those are ' projections on either ^iilc of the flont
;

ha'", w''"' "Pstairs, and there chased

Vice-president: Colin Hudson, Rex terpiising wag ever managed to re

WiJbanks, Roy Forehand.

Secretary: Joe Bradley, Tom Plax-

ico.

Treasurgr

ams.

time the room served as the class-

loom for the R. O. T. C. corps, until

it decided to take up stakes and fol-

so the room
Woodworth.

Martin

discourses in what was once Profes-

sor Graham's room. Professor Gra-

Perrin Elected

ui)on the chai)el

The familiar "Ad" building is the took possession. Dr. Spencer still holds

Q • p *#Jrf»»»f i*^'''"^''
^^^-''ucture to catch the eye of the clas.ses in his original stronghold, next ! „ ,.

OeniOr l reSlUeninew arrival, and has been for the past
|
to the little room which then served as

j

^, 114 .1 ufmw Dr. Kennedy from a room which took
among the myriad incidents connected steps. if i . i * t^ i- i

.,, f, , , . . , , 111 I »» L ,,.,^- .. 11 e 1 his fancy. LuckiIv for Dr. Kennedy,
with the Administration building.

i In .March, 190i, the college family ., .. , ,•, . . , ,' " 'the hiikosmian literary society had

passively expired, and their hall was
r him. Philoniathean hall is now

I

27 years. Far-sighted Mr. Newton ! president's and business manager's of-

:

f Union, was unari- Young gave part of the land, and in- fice, for at that time he combined the

eluded a "To-foot street" so placed latter responsibility with his profes-|'he buihhng was erected, there had

that the projected A.iministration L<,orial duties. Still later, not long be- '"'''" t^'" deficiencies: steam heat,

building would face his own home . . .'fore John Holland Hunter's day, thel^hich did not arrive until lUU or '15,

as it does now, viewing the plaza president transferred to what is now'a"'''he finishing of the rooms on the

ed Gettys and Orr, Erskine, 4-t), 8-(),

6-4.

Earlier in the week the freshmen
defeated Belton High, 4-2, at Belton.

made a clean sweep of both

doubles matches and two of the sin-

gles. Parham and Daniel each turned

in wins in the singles, as did the team
of Crew and Steenbergen in the dou-

bles. The other doubles was won by

Daniel and Parham.

.Now

1 by

come

Dr. H. L. Coi

the thir floor. When

6 19)4. LiGcirr «i Myiu Toiacco Co.

R. M. Perrin,

niDusly elected president of the rising

i-enior class as it met to nominate of-

ficers. The new chief is alternate rap-

tain of the Presbyterian football team

and an officer of Blue

Kappa Phi fraternities.

The choice for vice-president will be|"»treet" may be traced, vaguely, ineoccupi

made between P. W. Yearout and F. R.I one-way street which runs along in Dr. Dudley Jones now hoUl^ t- The '

f
"' """• ^^'"''!-' '"'' 'fmaining space

Waldrep at the l.allot box next week, fiont of Dr. Spencer's home marks presidents seemed to ha ,,„. | i.e., the reception and goat room of

Other officers were elected without I one side, while the .several oaks some croaching race. Not content w ih thei'"';
'""*''' f''atfrnity, ^^'"'* o"'' unpar-

(ppoiition: (ieorge Oliver, secretary- 1
distance inside of the horseshoe, when new location, they ousted Dr. Wood- 1''^'""^'*' void where the \. M. (. A.

treasurer; W. I. Nex.sen, historian, and viewed with that definite idea in mind|Worth from his class-room on the cor-l"!*"* "" occasional Sunday atiernoons

W. F. Guess, poet. nn- '" rccognizeil i "• r^
...i,.,.,„_ i „ i .,,,., i j^ (rontinued on pnir«

Key and Pi
j

which is H.". feet wider from curb to the registrar's office, and the '•library 'hi''' '""'•• The i>hysics laboratory oc-

curb than the original gift. The ohiiand reading room" which had hitherto :^'"I"'''' ^^'h^t »'»' ""^^ the Beta Kappa

"street" may be traced, vaguely. The; occupied the room was moved to where I

'""""' ""'' ^^f mum room ot I'l Kappa

four)

PAPER'S DELAY
UNAVOIDABLE

The Hlue Stockinu staff

reyrt't.s that the paper was

iinahle to appear this week

at the reuular time. The

dela\ was due to t'omplioa-

ti»ns at The Chronide I'uh-

li>hinu Co.. printers «,f the

paper, and was thrauu'h no

f;uilt of our own.
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tionate to the value of services rendered outside

of the gridiron, diamond or track. Much might be

said on the subject. The bestowal of athletic-schol-

arships is a sore subject to non-athletes; again

—

it is only natural to see a question from your side

of the fence. Which is the best said: "Poor but

brawny boys, securing an education through the

benevolent patronage of the athletic director" or

"Scholarship prostituted to commercialized sport."

Fanatics rave on either angle.

To what extent should a denominational insti-

Present'Day Science
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^fc mt ifc «fc ^

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

the po.stoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,
j

tution carry its patronage of sport, when the
1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

1^^^^^^. jj^j^^^ j^^^jg^^ j^^^^ ^^^^f^^.^ f^j. ^he encour-

agement of both appears to the ministry, doctor's

Did you know that the average per-

son radiates enough heat each hour

to raise three pints of water from the

normal room temperature to the boil-

ing point? That's what recent meas-

urements have shown. The human
body is actually a living stove, and it

would literally cook itself were it not

for evaporation, radiation, and con-

vection, processes which carry off the

excess heat that we do not need.

Subscription Rates:
School year $£00 Alumni $1.50

Did you know that of all people
tested, draftsmen, musicians, athletes,

etc., riflemen are the steadiest? Not
ar's study, and athletics carried on by splendidly [only of athletics, but of all forms of

degrees, the little red school-house, and the schol-

STAFF

W.' I.'Nex^sen Associate Edito? I
physiqued, but alas, too often mentally mediocrejwork and play, experimenters have

"'"•' ""•"»'
•

-^'^^^=----- Man..ins Edii.r „„„. One grow., only at the expense of the other. [„»'»'
.">^,'JXTen A^^^'Z

There are happy instances m which a brilliant {quiring steady shooters, rifle training

mind manifests itself in a powerful frame —"A i produces steadiness. Coordination of

sound mind in a sound body." A truly well-bal- 1

^^"'^ ^"'^ ^^^ '^^ '"'^'"^*«' '" the tests.

ness within the glass bulb
that makes Sahara seem dr
in comparison."

R.O. T. C. NEWS
sions to the seniors. The officer whojing that a man once in it can't be
will award the commissions this year satisfied anywhere except under a
will be Major John T. Rhett, the pro-! rifle. If this explanation is not satis-

fessor of military science and tactics i factory, just ask Captain for his ver-

_, . . , , . J.. ., at Davidson college. The parade willjsion of the matter. But take notice
The juniors have begun to fire the.^^^^

pj^^^ imme.iiately after the now, he thinks differently.
50-calibre rifles in preparation for the

I

awarding of the commissions on the
Did you know that then firing they will do this summer in '

afternoon of May 28. Incidentally, this
teria that live to he thn .ar«n v^r tVio fi.-<t fpw Hnv« tlipv' means that any men who have plan-

, , o , , ,
thu„.)amp. For the first few days they

years old? At leasi that's, * a .u f.
of Dr. Lipman, who

'^^ave iired on the outdoor range on
ned to go home for that weke-end

|

have another thought coming; for ab-

Officers of the day and their order-

llies for the week are:

Monday, May 14—Band Dir. K. F.
arni' L It i^u ' u i

nave anoiner inougni connng; lor ao-i,..,, ^1. /^ i u i r> m
comment when he said h '**! frrV fV '°°?v,^' n ''T -fences on those days will incur double

1^'"^' ^'^^ ^P'" ""'^^°"' ^- '^•

living bacteria in meteor,
1°^

. / f
"" f T fu

' demerits if Captain Wvsor .sees fit to
{

Tuesday, May 15-Sgt. H. S. Odom,

600-year-old adobe bricks I'*''
'"!!^' T""

^^\^^''"
g'^ve them. Now, possibly it wouldn't ! with Cpl. Gregg, F. M.

Arizona pueblos, from thonl^Il^.^^^y.J^l„T\luVX ^^uV^L ?"!'be a bad idea to invite the folks overj Wednesday, May IG—Sgt. T. F. Ca-

to see you that week-end. That is, if
\

rothers, with Cpl. Quarterman, L. S.

you haven't painted too militaristic Thursday, May 17— 1st Sgt. J. M.
a picture of yourself during the pastjseagle, with Cpl. Morgan, J. M.
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T 1'
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athletes. This is food for thought—for those with

strong digestive systems.
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J
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Zip— The student's Friend

In the last month The Blue Stocking staff has
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Pig Philosophy

students, we must make some mention of it.

However, we do not at present wish to take any

sides in the matter.

Then there came to us the other night the

rsa ,, , rr.. 1 , , , , . . thought that there is one item in our mess hall
Off they go! The whole bunch chasing the pig

:tt,^t deserves special commendatory remarks.

That item is Zip! Good ole Zip! Served in the

morning with delicious toast, at dinner with an

with the ear of corn in his mouth. The crib is full

of other ears, but it's an old piggish custom to

follow the crowd. Pigs must conform! Are we
u j-a ^o/^ 1 ,-..., .

occasional roll, and at night with hot (usually)
humans different? Or do we exemplify the pig-pen

^^-^^^-^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^,j ^^^ ^^^^^^^.,
instinct in flowing with the mob current? t • ^ e^ i. i

„r 1 •. 7 , , , . .., .
Imagine coming to supper after a hard gameWe are bewitched by glamor in that we are * i. •

,
• u i.

.
1 . , • „, . , .

. lof tennis, or a long swim, when you want some-
prone to pursue gaudy nothings. We must be ike 4.u- ^ *-ii lu *. u n i r

,. \ ^, .,,, thing to fill up that hollow space ; or before going
so many machine-made, pattern picked, robots, . u- f ^.i u ^ ^ i. u
c.}^^ ..,/f t-- 4 A, 1. J r ^ .,

' to a big football game or track meet, when you
else we fear rejection at the hands of our febw , ^u- * i r i i-i i •

^ ,„ T,r . , .f .
, ,

" need something to make you feel like cheering; or
man. \\ e must be uniform in our shape and .style, u t-u u ^ \i * i ,. ,

fr,...v, „.,-i f u- 1 J J 1 J
;' when the somewhat over-done meat doesn't appeatorm and fashion, creed and code, ideas and be- . . . , . ,^ , . ,

'to your taste, and you don't care for spinach,

though you must have something to increase

your strength (oui, oui, ask Pop-Eye) ; it's times

The centripetal force of the mass, the gang, the i

^^'
'^Z'^^"' ""f' T 'wT't '\"'

^^°
V"

inch, tends to concentrate, accumulate, aU the
^'^ ^^'^.'""^ '^" ^'' ^^^^^ '^^' '^' P^^^^ °^ ''

liefs— in fact, in all aspects of modern life. We
must conform ! Individualism has broken down to

human welfare, and mob instinct now prevails

bun

shallow-rooted would-be strongholds of character
The respectable, popular, deadly, sinister, desper-

ate, destructive, uncondemned crowd sweeps on
with an applaudation of a sort of super-poise. The
currents of evil and degradation of the surge-
driven masses seem to make easy prey of us.

Vainly do we seem to believe, in our rush and riot

of life, with a hazy expectation, that somewhere
in the dim future we'll swim ashore out of the

maelstrom to the solid rock of safety. What a
pity our vision goes not beyond our nose!

Are we not like sheep—jumping over a fence;
like ducks—flying with the flock ; like pigs—chas-

ing after grub? Can't we pull aside? Must we al-

ways stay with the group and sublimate into it

our own individuality? Will we play the part in

life of hog—or human?

Zip is in a class by itself. It is an appetiser, a
fil ler, and a dessert. The more we eat, the more
wtt want ; and the more we want, the more we eat.

If there is anyone who has not yet tried this de-

licious meal in itself, don't hesitate. Get a can at

your nearest dealer—at the next meal, we meant
to say. Then you will complain no more. Yes, to

everyone we commend—Zip, the student's friend.

o

Food For Thought
l< too much attention paid to athletics in the

The College Christian Organization
j

. . . Should We Have It?
'

Sometimes we are a.sked the question, "What^
is the use of having a Christian organization on I

the campus ?" Of course such a question usually
[

comes from a person who never attends such an

!

organization. Nevertheless, it is a good cause for
wondeiment, especially the way those groups are
carried on in many colleges. Dr. Maginnis, of the
faculty of Winthrop. a short time ago made a
statement something like this, "The value of amodern university? As a rule, the paler the brow v^u • 4 • .•

the softer the palms, the more near^ ghted from'^'"f''""
organ.za ion on the college campus de-

eager study late at night, the firmer the conr'|::,ti"arn" Thi
"" tT'' ''"^ '''' ''''''

tion of the man of the fact that scholarship isj^"''^^'""-
-^^''' ""'' ^^'''^' '' '''^ ^'^'- ^nd

being grossly neglected. It is to his interests to
t^j^,,

»iP IS
I

now we ask, "Is there anything it can do better

be. A good part of the argument rests upon util-il^'" "hL"''!: ""T'-"
""'' '""^'^: '' ''''• ^^''

ity: when the crack halfback and the honor man^f! ".^^Z'V\ 'TT'"^
"""''"'" ''^'''''^-

of the senior class venture out into a Mi.s.sourian
'
^;

'"^
''""''ZtTVZ "^'t

"'^ '''''' "^'^"^^"^

world, the smarter man will naturally end up Z\^2Z t'''''^'''''''
"" '^^'" ^'^"^^ ^'^^^

lop. Ihf (iiu'stion is: which is the smarter man? ^..,j, ^f religion
Which arc most valuable: the traits of leadershin l- 1 • . • .-,. . -

developed und.r gruelling physical contist. or the
L:',,:;,:^ ^f '^^'^^^^ «^ ^^e college Chri.s-

trained and cultured intellect developed by
j^,^,,.|^'a" o'»fa"''''a^'<'»-

elation with the accumulated knowledge of the ^

world. The one who was captain of the team in Some men ,row under responsibility; othershis last year, or the student who, exempt from only swell,
senior examinations by his high average.

within us which as yet only a
has l>een able to do. This, we

con-

temptuously watches the athlete struggle through
neglected studies with a bare C average—which
will rise highest? Which is the most important:
physical, social or intellectual leadership?

In an April Fool edition of a college paper ap-

peared this facetious notice: "Football Men! The
contracts have come from the printers; term
same as, last year." Is it so much of an cxagjrii-

ation, when athletes are actually "bought on the

hoo

The end and aim of all education is the develop-
mt'iit of character.-Francis W. Park*(er,

If the elevator to sucee.ss i.sn't running — take
ic stair.s.

Vou'U
,. , I 1 u- u- u 4 . II ,.

" ^-'^ idiead of a person as
by scholarships which are totally dispropor-.you keep trying to get even with him.

long as

Did you know that the efficiency of

an electric light bulb depends largely

upon its dryness? The better the

vacuum, the better the light. Just one
little drop of water is enough to ruin

sixty-eight thousand bulbs! As far as

is possible every trace of moisture
must be taken from the filaments, re-

quiring the best of vacuum pumps.
Referring to these pumps, one writer
said, "Thanks to them there is a dry-

range

. lave been no mishaps except one

^u „,.o A,tn. ^ °",^ ^.'^"U'a^acerated lip, and what's a lip in the
old pre-Aztec pvramuU n \t ^ J < r- •> ai •.!. i
, J ^' ' '" '"fjourse of a day s firing? Also the tar-
from pre-Inca pyramids in p..

tg j,^^, ,„„;, ^^rough in fair con-
are 1,400 years old, Dr.

LipJition. Some of them may even be
discovered bacteria .still al,„uitable for use the second time.
a bit of investigation i.s beij.

on to try definitely to provf Freshmen have been firing the 22-
prove these discoveries. jantre rifle the past week and will

. .

~ 3ontinue to fire this week until all
Writing^ of eugenics Dr. men have fired all positions. Some

ing said, ... if I had the have shown up very well so far, and

year or so.

When Captain told Buck Marks to

place his buttons on the arm of the

guide during the parade last week,

Buck was about to pull the buttons

from his sleeve before he understood.

Friday, May 18—Mas. Sgt. D. W.
Boggs, with Cpl. Arnold, E. J.

Saturday, May 19.—Sgt. B. B. Un-
derwood, with Pvt. Belk, R. N.

breed men and women as
I it is hoped that material can be deve

could, in about five centune.oped fiom these men to fill the vacan- At the contest for the best drilled

a race of men whose average cies in the rifle team. However, no
j

freshman in the battalion, Cadet E. E.

of life would be two hundred imen can be cited now; for, at this I
Stanton was judged first; Cadet Dill

years, and another race tha writing, only prone and sitting posi- Ellis second, and Cadet Ernest Evans
die of senility ... at the a^-tions have been fired; and rifle team third. For this distinction these men
teen." But in order to do that, men can not be chosen on the showing! were awarded money prizes; and now
we must "disregard love, :on one position. The standing will they are pestered by the host of

physical attractivene.ss" and show up the real shots; and it may [friends who continually say to them,

"any smug and tacit pretceven show up the bad ones. In antici- i
"There's a mighty good show on to-

marriage in the vast majori; pation of this bad showing which he
j

day."

stances is entered into forjmight make, one freshman said he
j

else than to beget progeny." might punch one hole in his target
|

In 'he contest for the best drilled

.and say all bullets went through the
j
squad of sophomores, the bunch from
B company was chosen to be "most
impressive" and received for this

showing an excuse from drill the re-

mainder of the year. But almost ev-

ery morning since, some one of these

men has come back to drill with the

others, until it looks that all of them
will be back before the end. We guess

this means that army life is so entic-

_^ j^^^^^^^m » *.»»*. A r^.^ ^^"^^ *'°^*' ^^' f'gu''<'J ^^ would be

G. A. COPELAND & SON considered good then, whether the

wxirno I. r. ^^^^^ ^°^ ""^^ '" ^^^ ''"" °^ "°'-' ^°'"

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE he would at least be consistent.

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61 Following a new plan this year,

there will be a parade on the college

- plaza during commencement in con-
—

. nrrtinn with the awarding of commis-

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building»»

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L WILSON
NO. 11 .4HMNI

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

T. H. WINGATE
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT UNION STATION

Telephone No. 400»<
The Book Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES

MUSIC

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAUCH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
AND STEAM LAUNDRY

PHONE 28

BILL CHALMERS. 128 Smyth, Campus Representative

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CUNTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P.!

Your Business Is Appreciated.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professor

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Product

Telephone No. 98

M^ ^-Luckies do not diy out

^c/^-Luckies are All-Ways

kind to your throat

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH ME.\TS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton. S. C. Phones 99 and

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stations

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

SPRING'S FINEST SHOES
FOR DRESS AND SPORTS

Priced at $2.25, $2.50. $2.95. !i;3.50 and $1.50
NLNN-BUSH — $5.50, $6.00 and $7.50

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
'WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christii

gentlemen.
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.A spirit unexcelled on any campus
Correspondence invited with young men of character a>

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
,

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Prin!

^^^,aj^d Stationery Needs. Evervthin.
needed for the class-room you wdJl fir.

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasur
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublLshers -:- Printers .;. Stationers

The difference between cigarettes is

the difference between what goes into

them and how they are put together.

Lucki« lisc only the clean, center

leaves, for these are the mildest leaves

—they taste better. That's why farmers

are paid higher prices for them. And

Luckies get the henefit of the famous

process -"It's roasted" -for your

throat protection.

And every Lucky is round, firm and

fully packed, 'i'hat's why Luckies

"keep in condition" —that's why you'll

find that Luckies do not dry out—an

important point to every smoker.

Yes, Luckies are aUvays in alt-ways

iund to your throat.

"It's toasted"

/ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves— titese are the Mildest Leaves

CuvrrWtit, IVN. tti« AflMTicaa Xubaecu CwnfMu.

T^Mf 7!u1t ISeflh
-Zl
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MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday — "Only Yes-

tcrday,"A real star blazes forth in the

cinema heavens this time, and no mis-

take! After seeing this simple, but in-

tensely

[wasn't enough of him. Myrt and the "Owl club" took possession, and

Marge have good picture personalities. I
the rooms which they carved from the

.\musing little musical with the fol- lambiing "L" were taken over by the

j lowing cast: Thomas Jackson, Ray Pi Kappa Phi fraternity when the Owl

Hedge, Grace Hayes, Trixie F'riganza, clul) failed to obtain a charter in some

J. Farrell MacDonald and The Coli-

nette Ballet.

national organization. At the same

time, the Pi Kappa Alpha went into

P'riday: "Ever Since Eve." A lively
|
the huge sister "L" on the other wing

little story with laughs galore. 'of the building, created order from

Wealthy mine owners, CJeorge O'Brien 'chaos of a lumber room which bore

.and Hei-bert Mundin, go to New York, evidences of having once been a biolo-
movmg play, you 11 always

^^j^^ ^^j,^ -^^ j^^.^ ^,j^,^ ^ Brian, I gy or zoology laboratory, and . . . we
have a place on your mov.e-go.ng pro- ^ gold-digger, takes her back home have disposed of all the important

f.';f^'^^?"T'' 'f^'^ri! ''land all sorts of misunderstandings and, space in the central edifice on the
billed! Is the simple story of how!^^^;^^

situations arise. Betty Blythe, ! Presbyterian campus.
Margaret loves John Boles, not w.se-,j^^

j^^^^ j^^^^^, j,;^ ^^ '^.^j
ly, but too well, with the consequences '» , , ..it « u- \- *•
. , ^ 1 , , ; ;

ferent for its lack of sophistication,
to be expectec when he goes to war, ,, , , „rp, j • -, , ,, „.,,,,'

. i 1 , . Saturday — The Invisible Man.
without knowing what has happened, kr ,- j >.
oi u I 11 i 1 i.

Now you see him, now you don t

—

She wont tell—not even years later' ,.• •
, , . ,, •

_, .1. • , . 1 • ji J • -i.
i which IS good for some shivers in this

pseudo-scientific H. G. Wells tale.
when their love is rekindled, in spite

of his marriage— until she is dying.

Then a letter reveals it, in time to

give him new incentive for living af-

ter the stock market crash. That's the

story, but the exquisite work turned in

by Margaret Sullavan, the superb feel-

ing of John Stahl's direction, give it

utter, compelling charm.

Wednesday — "Bombay .Mail." A
baWling murder mystery aboard the

Bombay mail train, with Shirley Grey,

Onslow Stevens. Ralph Forbes, Hedda
Hopper and others under suspicion.

Inspector Dyke (Edmund Lowe) out-

smarts the culprit and, after many
puzzling experiences, gets his man. A
.strong cast, including John Davidson,

Tom Moore, Ferdinand Gottschalk and
John Wiay. If you like mysteries, I

here's your meat. I .
~

Thursday—"Myrt and Marge." If you
|

(Continued from page one)

have followed the experiences of Myrt and sang to the music of a piano

and Marge over the radio, you will which in some mysterious way had
want to see them on the screen. Myrt ,

been carried up the three flights of

is trying to run a musical show that narrow steps, and just as mysterious-

seems perpetually about to fold up. ly, has since been carried down.
Eddie Foy, Jr., is the very funny com- 1 When the physics laboratory follow-

'

Ted Healy is Ted Healy and there j
the trail of the chemistry laboratory,'

P. K. A. OBSERVES
MOTHER'S DAY

According to their annual custom,

I

hardly as effective on the screen as in^Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at Presby-

I

print. Claude Rains (a screen new- terian college presented a program in

comer) makes him.self invisible, but the charter rooms Sunday afternoon
in the process loses his reason. Imag-

' to commemorate Mother's day.
ine what an invisible maniac could do Talks on the program, which was in

and then multiply by ten. Result — charge of H. E. Bolick, president of

some strong horror. But not up to; the fraternity, were made by L. A.
"Frankenstein." The cast includes:

' McCall and Cliff Johnson, A poem,
Gloria Stuart, William Harrigan, "Mother Mine," was read by Alan
Henry Travers, Una O'Connor, For- Levi.
rester Harvey, Holmes Herbert, E. E.j Refreshments were served to the
Clive, Dudley Digges, Harry Stubbs

|

assembled guests, including: Capt. and
and Donald Stuart.

I Mrs. R. E. Wysor, Mrs. L. B. Dillard,

I
Mrs. John McSween, Mrs. L. R. Lynn

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING and her guest, Mrs. McClister of

Brighton, Tenn, Mrs. D. J. Brimm,

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and

J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors»
FLOWERS

For All Occasions

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower Shop I

105 E. Carolina Ave. Phone 33
j

J. W. Haney, Campus Agent '^

j

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE
fill

STOCKING ADVKrtijI»^^
M.S. Bailey &s

BANKERS

3rf)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

Clinton's Oldest and Stn
VOLUME XV

Students and Faculty Make Regulations

HAS SEEN MANY CHANGES
IN LIFE AT COLLEGE

Mrs. H. E. Bolick,

Daniel of Irmo.

and Mrs. A. C.

COLLEGE BOYS—
Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

Summer
Employment

Solved
student representatives

to distribute educational

literature. Three months'

steady work. Local or trav-

eling. Liberal compensation.

Address College Dept., 1010

Arch St., Philadelphia.

Bank

Individual Responsibiljh

$2,000,1)00^
CAS IN
T H E A T R [Students Alter

MONDAY AND TUESD
Magna Carta

May 14 and L5 n ^ 7^ * n i-

ur\ 1 X7 Group Favors Change of Policy

Only Yesterda ^^ To cheating Rules; Disfa-

vors False Statement, Off-
WEDNESDAY, M.AY Campus Regulations, and 0th-

"Bombay Mail
" Amendments.

THURSDAY, M.\Y

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MAY 2S, 1934 NUMBER 2S

FOUR MEN AWARDED GOLD "P"
Faculty Extends

Field Of Rules

The student council has suggested

I'during the pasi year, four changes in

^^IVyi I- J AH ^^ additions to, the student constitu-

lYlyrt and iVlai'ltion. Last Friday, these were pre-

'sented to the student body for their

FRIDAY, MAY IsapP'oval. After some discussion, two
were passed and two were .rejected.

The issues involved were false offi-"Ever Since E H. E. Sims B. B. Redmond

[Gives New Interpretation To

j

Hazing and Prohibits It; Ap-

I

plies Rules To Students When
' Away From Campus.

U. 1). Lynn A. M. Tomm ins

ic;
I

Atlanta Pastor Tells Graduating

Class What They Face In Life.

Gives Remedv For Future.

own where they grow

cial statements, cheating, monetary
measures, and conduct of students off

SATl^RDAY, MAY Ithe campus, of which the second and

H'Tpi f • •11 ..third were accepted.

I lie Invisible M '^^e action on the last question also

expressed the student body's dislike

»»»»»»»»»»»^for the faculty ruling on the subject.

__
The faculty and the students are dia-

metiically opi)osed over the issue.

The new rules were read in chapel

by the president of the council are as

follows (quoted from the secretary's

record):

A 1 tide I, Section VI. "Any student

found guilty of making a false offi-' mo*"'"? at the First

cial statement such as answering for
|

church. Dr,

an absentee in classes, or misquoting
i
of the Central Presbyterian church,

purposely the administration or Stu- Atlanta, Ga., delivered the message to

dent Body, shall be considered as vio- the seniors.

lating the honor system and dealt with' The service started when the class

accordingly." (Rejected)
j

and the faculty marched down the

Oglesby Delivers [Awards Given jMaj. Rhett Awards
Sermon To Seniors Campus Leaders Senior Commissions

The graduating class of 1934 heard

the baccalaureate

Recognition Made For Ability Fourth- Year Class Completes

And Worthy Service In Non-i Military Course. Rifle Team
Athletic Activities. Awards Presented,

sermon

Presentation of four gold "P"s for; In a ceremony focused about the ad-

Sunday 'watch charms will be made to four
j

dress of Major John T. Rhett, P. M.

Presbyterian] seniors who have, throughout their! S. and T. of Davidson College and the

Stuart R. Oglesby, pastor college careers, rendered outstanding (awarding of commissions as 2nd Lts.

.service by their ability in non-athletic!'" ^^^ Resei-ved Corps to sixteen sen-

, , ^ ,. .,. .^
'. .... , , Mors, the R. 0. T. C. unit of Presbyte-

student activities. It is signiticant to • ^, ,, re- << i j •,. i*
I

nan College oificially closed its work
that while these

Much confusion and agitation

among the student body has resulted

from the new faculty decision that

there shall be no paddling of fx'eshmen

next year. Hazing has been iirohib-

ited, but beating (provided the fresh-

man dots not object) has not been re-

garded as hazing. The new rule is

equivalent to changing the hazing

regulation in such a way that all beat-

ing is a form of hazing, and its vio-

lation will incur the penalty of expul-

sion.

The matter' of a new "freshman
code" was brought up in the first year

class. The "yearlings" did not favor

the code, but as the administration

seemed to have them in a one-way

alley from which there was no escape,

there was a majoiity vote for it. The
following morning, Tuesday, the ad-

ministration brought the (juestion be-

fore the upper classmen, who, after

brief discussion, voted their disap-

proval. Whereupon the freshman

class re-met later in the day to recon-

sider their previous vote. However,

after the administration delivered thenote that while these awards were, fo,- the year with a parade on the col-

made without regard to athletic abil-ilege plaza before the assembled body
|

ultimatum that regardless of the stu-

tobacco. . in most places Chesterfield

Aiticle IX, Section I. "Penalty for| aisles as the choir sang an anthem as ity, three of

cheating: First offense, expulsion fori a processional. The choir's next num-

student who has been in attendance I ber was "Praise Ye the Name of the

more than one semester. First of- [Lord." The offertory sevrice consisted

fense two weeks suspension, indefinite,: of a solo, "Vesper Bells," rendered by

or expulsion, as the case demands, du- 1 Abbott Lake. After the sermon the

ring his first semester in school. Sec- 1 choir sang a recessional, "God Of Our

is the largest-selling cigarette

end offense expulsion shall be a man-
datory penalty." (Passed*

Aiticle XVI, Section U. "Any mo-

tion involving a change of policy or

monetary expenditure shall lie on the

table fof a period of two days before

a vote is taken." (Passed)

Article XVn, Section IL "Any stu-

dent in attendance at an athletic con-

test in which P. C. is a contestant shall

Fathers."

Dr. Oglesby began his sermon by

telling of the sense of discouragement

that characterized the world of to-

day. This doctrine of futility is the

result of sin, he said. Men, in the

search for material things, have lost

that happiness which they sought to

gain by the acquisition of the so-

called good things of life. Everywhere

the four are letter men of students, paients and
jwho had gathered to witne-
' mony this afternoon.

be considered as representing the col- i men are trying to gain contentment
J

blems for his work in guiding the Y..^'^ well.

townsfolk dents' decision there would be no beat-

with an average of two sports each, i^fi" na<i gathered to witness the cere-'ing of freshmen next year, the whole

Bob Sims wins one of the gold mony this afternoon. matter was dropped as a u.seless

charms for his leadership of the stu- 1 The seniors in R. 0. T. C. assembled
^

cause. As to why the matter was put

dent body as chief of the student coun-ia* the Science Hall at four o'clock this
j

before the students at all, has not yet

cil Ever since his freshman year he' afternoon; and preceded by the colors,! been accurately determined,

has been a fair and impartial member! marched to their seats before the' There follows a list of the changes

on the student court, and both popu-jsp^aking stand. The rest of the corps
|

the faculty has made in its regula-

lar and capable in student affairs. Be- formed at the gymnasium, marched! tions during the present year,

.seids one of the most outstanding ath- to the plaza, stacked arms and took| Article IV, Section 4 (a), which con-

letic records at P. C, he has a record 'their places at the speaking stand, cerns senior exemption from examina-

of active participation in Y. M. C. A. I

Then Captain VVy.sor introduced Major itions, has been revoked. This means

and I. R. C. circles, and in Blue Key. John T. Rhett, professor of militai-y that all seniors will stand all examina-

A member of Kappa Alpha fraternity, Ucience and tactics at Davidson col-jtions.

he has risen to the rank of major in|'ege, who delivered a most appropri-! Article

the cadet corps. i^te and inspiring address to the sen-

Bob Lynn receives one of the em-l'O" and to the ones in the audience

it(^
Tii^O^

— it takes good things to make
good things.

—the mild ripe tobaccos we
buy for Chesterfield mean milder

better taste.

—the way they are made
means Chesterfields burn right

and smoke cool.

— it means that down where

they grow tobacco folks kn6w
that mild ripe tobaccos are

bought for Chesterfields.

And because Chesterfields are
made of the right kinds of to-

bacco, it is a milder cigarette,

a cigarette that tastes better.

There is no substitute for mild,

ripe tobacco.

lege." (Rejected) |by obtaining their share of the world's

The first of the.se was rejected on
j

goods and succeed only in being more

the ground that the meaning was, unhappy and dissatisfied,

vague and arbitrary. There would be! This philosophy is entirely wrong,

difficulty in determining exactly; the speaker said. To get rid of futili-

whether or not a statement was "mis-j tarianism we must get at the source

quoted," and "purposely." Nor is, and remove the cause—sin. Only in

theie a definite penalty included.

Rule numiber two was passed with-

out opposition. It is really only a

serving God can a person completely

avoid the sense of futility which at-

tacks and fells so many young people

M. C. A. throughout the past year. Al Immediately after the address, Cap-

brilliant student, he has been assist- tain Wy.sor awarded the commissions

ant in English, and has held member- 1
to sixteen members of the senior class

ship in two honorary fraternities as jwho were deemed worthy of this dis-

well a as being president of Blue Key

tightening up of the former regula-; when they first go out into the world,

tion, making expulsion mandatory for Dr. Ogle.sby urged the graduates,

those found guilty who have attended I therefore, to avoid the disheartening

Piesbyterian College longer than one influences of the world of today and

semester. |to shield themselves from them with

T'he third rule is the most sensible! the gospel of Jesus Christ.

of all, and was almost unanimously

approved. Measures have been

brought up in the past which seemed

"pushed over" the student body. It

is an atempt to prevent this in the fu-

ture, by fiving the students time to

think over the question, that the regu-

lation was effected.

It is^he fourth and last "addition"

that brinqfs forth comment. Some
(Continued on page six)

Sophomores Best

Juniors In Exams

Socially he is a Pi Kappa Alpha. He
has ranged as the highest in the mili-

tary corps, being cadet lieutenant-

colonel Of the battalion. .\nd, as if

these things were not enough, over

and above senior classes, Lynn has

coached a successful Thornwell foot-

ball team in spare moments am
captained the 11'34 basketball squad

With all these duties, he ha

tinction. Captain Blanton administer-

ed the proper oath of allegiance to the

United States (Jovernment to those

granted the commissions.

The ceremony was varied by appro-

priate selections by the college band

such as "Auld Lang Syne," and

"You're In The .Army Now." Fol-

VII, Section 5 (b), now
reads, "N'o student may occupy an

elective position in the student body

unless the ratio of honor points to se-

me.ster hours for which he has reg-

istered (through the p'receding se-

mester and in the peceding semester)

is at least one."

Article X, Section 4. To this rule

"Hazing is prohibited", there has been

added on interpretation of hazing "to

mean beating, or paddling, with any

kind of instrument, either in public oi

in private. F^xpulsion will be penalty

for hazing as defined above."

.Article X, Section S, reads now,

has! lowing the playing of "The Star | "Any student who marries while on

,'_' Spangled Banner," the corps reformed! the roll of Presbyterian College shall

.still led^ about the stacks, took arms and put I
be dropped."

addi-

Wingate Awarded
Commander's Sabre

the most versatile musician on the

I

campus, he has made music on trum-

Second Year Class Scores Higher} pet, violin, or bass vocal chords, ac-

In Comprehensive Test.s. High- 1
cording to the need in the P.C. bands,

I

orchestras, and glee clubs. When lines

I

of music had to be imi)rovised or

.changed in key, de did ihe job. When
In the comprehensive examinations]

^j^^. ^ y ^ ^. j^^^^, ^^.^^j^j ^-^^ ^^,,.

to the sophomore and,. .:„.., ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ j,e

not in the military organization.

the "Y" and well earned the award, jon an alternate ceremony parade, Heside.s these changes two

A. M. Tommins, of Savannah, Ga., which showed plainly the exceptional tu.nal rules have been adopted

is cited for the unselfish and skilled] work which the corps has done during Article X, Section 10. A decision

way in which he devoted his musical: the past year.

talent to the college units. Probably' After this parade, medals

(Continued on page six)

est Marks Announced.

examinations

given recently to the sophomore andi .

junior classes, the sophomores .soared.

During thf ceremony this a

Cadet Captuin T. H. Wingate was

awarded the -alier whi'-h is given each

year to the senior of the corps who is

regarded by the professor of military

science and tactics as the one who,

.duiing hig military career at Presby-

teiian college, has rendered the most

outstanding service to the corps.

Wingate is from ('harlotte, N. C,

far above their brother clas.^ with anj

average score of 517.1 to 494.5. The|

i high score man of both classes was

fternoon'*-'- ^'- Hudson, who mounted away
above his comrades to a mark of 1440.

The scores of the five highest men
in the sophomore class all rose above

the 1000 mark. They are as follows:

C. .M. Hudson, 1440; E. R. Andrews,

1133; W. I. Xexsen, 1080; C. H. Hol-

man, 10ti4; .1. P. Charles, 1021.

A. V. Martin, Jr., whose score is the

highest in the junior class, ranks sec-

ond of all the students who stood the

was
B. B. Redmond, the fourth recipient,

iis having his work seen far and near

in the iy;54 edition of the PaC-Sa<',!

Classes Elect

Rising Officers

Coming Senior and Other dlroups

Elect Leaders. Many Runovers

Neces.sary In Kalloting.

of the student council can be reversed

were only by a three-fourths majority of

ithe' faculty."

j Article X, .Section 11. "It .-(hall be

jthe policy of the faculty that when it

I
sustains a finding oF guilty in the case

of a student convicted by the student

council of any offense involving moral

turpitude, it will impose the sentence

of expulsion."

In commenting upon these

changes. Dr. .VIcSween said, "We have

very few rules, but what we have are

(Continued on page six)

was capUin of the 1934 /ifle team a
,. „ • .. *

well as captain of a company for the|t^xaminations. Following are the five

last part of his senior year. In addi

C) I9}4, LiOCffTT A Mriu To»acco Ci

tion to his military attainments, Win-

gate w«i editor of The Blue Stocking,

coll^« weekly paper, for the past

year, was manager of the l)a.seball

team, a menil)er of Blue Key, Gamma
Sigma, and the Y. M. C. A. cabinet, a

senior class officer and a member of

the P*C-Sa< staff. He was voted the

"wittiert" man in school, and is popu-

lar on the campus, being a member

of PI Kappa Phi social fraternity.

highest junior class scores:

A. V. Martin, Jr., 1212; W. F. Guess,

a87; Virginia Spratt, 865; H. S. Odom,

720; R. F. Fleming, 710.

The highest three men in each of

the seven individual tests are as fol-

lows:

General culture: Hudson, 451; Nex-

sen, 384; Martin, 379.

Knglish Usage; Martin, 21l»; John-

son, ('., 21f); .S'pratt, 212.

(Continued on page >ix)

i

F^lection of class officers for the

L- u u J' i -i . 1 _i., „ t ... I.,,,., coming year was completed this week,
which he distmbuted only a tew days, „ .. . . <

,. » \, u ... ...u,„i In a save the e ection of rising senior
ago. For four years he has worked! , ^.. . .

"

r .uf 11 1 11., :„ .,..i.i;^v.,„,. »v,ui f a-'^'^ officers the results were very
faithfully and ably in publishing the

-^ . ,II f .u 11.™ ..;.,;«.. eose, and in many cases necessitated
vearhooks of the college, rising ' ^

\ . , ^ , , .

, 1-, „ .u ,.,,...,.' lun-olfs. The conH)lete results are
straight to his post as editor this year.

i

Kven though the depression madei*^'^"" '".'"*
, . , .u r i

, . • tu ,_. u„ .TO., The rising seniors e ected the fol-
very heavy cuts in the amount he was *

i . u u i../ .
' f .u U..C c.c (Uu owing officers: rresident. Bob Per

able to secure for the Pa( -Sat ,

th» *the
irin; vice-president, Paul Yearout; sec-

Summer School

Begins June 11

Summer school, conducted l)y Dr. R.

I,. Coe, professor of education at Pres-

liyterian College, will begin on June
11, and continue through July 20.

(Jeorge Oliver; class Xhese dates includi
'^best business man -. .

clas.ses was able to edit an issue al-|
''''"'y-t'''^''^"''';!''

.

1 1 a- .u e tu.. poet, r rank Guess; historian, Billy which is held at the co
most as large and tine as those of the '.. '

... «nn[i is rum ai uh id

past. Under the circumstances, his

work has been very creditable, and for

it he gains this high distinction.

McCAM. LKADS G. 8.

being

the Conference

'"ege each year,

in session at the.N'exsen. |,oth groups
All of the officers except the vice-^ame time,

president were elected without opposi-! ^n courses which have as many as

tion, they being the sole nominees, !^ix applicants will be offered, Be-
Yearout was oppose<i in his race by „j,|t., ti^. regular subjwts given dur-

Frank Waldrep. 1,,^ the winter session, a spwial course
Perrin, the new |)iesiilent, is from in mx:\a\ work is contemplated. Ac-

Officers for Gamma Sigma, local| Union. He is a member of Pi Kappa wording to Dr. Cw, the prospects for

journalistic fraternity, were al*o chos- 1 Phi and Blue Key, and is a member , larger school are better this year

en this week. The new leaders are:
i
of the track team, Perrin is also alter- than heretofore.

President, L. .K. McCall; vice-presi-inate captain of the l'.»34 football team.
t All who are interested in this sum-

dent. Hart Odom; secretary, Tomi Yearout, a Pi Kappa Alpha, from nier work should communicate with

Plaxico; treasurer. Cliff Johnson. (Continued on page aix) i n,- c.e as early as possible.
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C. E. Carson

[activity of practically every student here. We

I

wonder, too, if they have ever consideerd that the

majority of the students come from normal Pres-

byterian homes where dancing is permitted and

where dances are frequently held. If Presbyte-

rian College, then, is for the purjwse of develop-

ing its students in normal ways, why can it not

: sponsor dancing as a normal form of social ac-

tivity ?

P'or a long time we students have held our own'

(lances and, except for a few times, have tried to

maintain resi)ect towards those eyes, dosed in

,
disapproval. IJut in losing the only place that we

had to hold our dances, we must do something.

We are asking earnestly that those closed eyes

be opened, that responsible authorities will dis-

card a misplaced prejudice.

We have danced our farewell at Copeland Hall.;

Where shall we go next?
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JOHN LAW TAKES A HAND

Hu^'h ilolman Sports Editor I

F. S, Love Freshman Sports Editor I

Tom Piaxico R. 0. T. C. Editor!
J. E. Ratchford Alumni Editor!
T. L. Estes

. Y. M. C. A. Editor
i

J. L. Dabney Organizations Editor!
J.E.Patrick Exchange Editor

i

^ '"- '^''^'^-wuuur.iucn .mvc ^^uu a^mu, ucan
R. c. McLees Art Editor Brown is said to have lamented Tuesday morning,

Student Government—A Living
Corpse?

"The back-woodsmen have won again," Dean

n. lieattv
Staff Writers:

liusiness Staff

Campus Editor
jj|-^^^^j, ^^^, jj^j.^,^. ^pp^,^ classes voted down the ad

A E Lake
"^^"''*^^"^^'°"'''^ propo.sal on the question of hazing.

i

We are not taking offense at this remark ; how-

, :

Business Manager i ever, we think the Dean would like to see our
Assistant Business Manager' , ,,,,,, ., , ,;,,,.,•' "Where Men Are Made," changed toslogan,

PRO

-A.. W. Harrison
L .J. Rauch ..o.,..,.„... .,.„..,o ...„,.„s>-'
T. F. Carothers Advertising Manager

|

^—o—-) ----

o" D v^'**''^^'""'
'^' Assistant Advertising Manager i "Where Men Are Maid(s)."

K. K. Vow Circulation Manager'
T. D. Talmage Assistant Circulation Manager [

-- c ...,^

Vrt^^v^^lK
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Presbyterian Closes Successful Year

OPEN FORUM
The amount of hazing that has been done this Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Tl ESDAY, MAY 29, 1934

comment on the campus recently in

regard to hazing, I am taking this op-
portunity of expressing my views on

J
the matter.

ticed al ail, since those freshmen who objected ^" ^^^ ^'"'^^ P'^^c, let me say that

[have not been paddled, paying as a forfeit the loss
I

J ''"'

^''^k"^ '1 ^^'T °f
dazing in all

t » ,, . , ...
, „ ilorms, physical and otherwise. And

I of their sophomore privileges next year. Beating when a freshman comes to college

\vT.r.,. fu 1 -11 . , . ... I

'>f fi'eshmen is not compulsory; the hazing regula-' with that "I was a senior in highWhen the embryonic college studen meets his
,;,„ ^^ ^^e constitution has not been violated

i

i-,*^-} >-^ ^-^; -'"-^ ^^^ ^.l ath-
Iirst composition class, he is invariably told to, m. „ Q^„:„:^frof;^., oo,. -f v, i r l'^*^"^ honors, and had all the girls on

writP a thPrrn. pntiti..! "Wi.,,- T r.^„ t/p.ii.„. "' The administration says it has made very fewja string" look in his face, it makes

We've Finished the Year

So What?

CON
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Presbyterian College is a t

for, and by Christian gcntleir-

posedly. Omitting for a nlo^

term "Christian," let us m
conduct of P. C.'s siipposei

men. Gentlemen exercise
i

over their inferiors by the i-

of dignity—a very formidablf
when properly applied. P. C.'-

men are prone to overlooli ti

however, when they assert

periority with mateiial v

namely, paddle.s, bats, books,,:

hangers. The recipients oft:
' ow of superiority happe:

freshmen. Our New England:
ers and our Cavalier ancestors

wear a fellow's pants thread!)!

sundry bridles and whips, or

the pants and wear down w:

hidden beneath because tha:

happened to be a year youi?

wanted an education. But'the

;

and the backwoodsmen did I;.

ter rascals didn't mind servin

write a theme entitled, "Why I Came To College
"' ;'--"'"-•'' '^-^^ ^^^ '^ nas maae very lewja string" look in his face, it makes na

A,1,1 lulw ,.; „ 1 +• /, • u u-
rules, but those few rules seem to cover practl- me want to grab a paddle four inches haAnd laboiiou.>l> tiom mental anguish comes hi.s
^^n ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^,^ ^^^ ^

ithick. and make him wish that he had sh
hteieotyped answer, usually an enumeration of .>,„ cfn^onf.- k..Ko,m^. .,,..o e u i i

• ^ ^^^^^^ ^nd humble look on his face
"

several stock reasons likely dictated bv an upper- ^ '1"^^^' ^''^^ ' T ''^^'h««V^"';"^i instead of that cocky "I know it all"

fl«<^m«n ,vhn fn,.v fjrv,. f u u- I ^
^he Christmas and summer vacation periods. Also' e.xpression.

uHuTen its Rn^ \T
remember his fir.st

^hey contain such abstract and arbitrary phrases^ Those who take the opposite of this
uibulent dajs. But no matter how he gets it writ-

,, .^^,^, turpitude." Truly the student govern- fT"""'"' T'" '''•m'''^
'""^' "\°'

ten or how many of the od set reasons he w * • •
i

-4 •

^i-uucut ki^vciu belonging to a wild and .savage tribe,

give thereis the Ubability that he thinks, ifony\"; k
"
7^7f,

^ ™th. But the but Pd like to say right here that I

fo*. o rv,^™ . f I, ^^ . „ . ;; wreath has not been placed there by the students. '»"^ ^^ cultured as any of my oppon-

hat itTH ,"
"

'i
,'™:/" ""l^t '^"„"i The Blue Stocking does not wish to oppose anv!™"-

""' ""' """" '» f'Tr'
°"-

that Its generally a closed matter with him. He' ^ e t-u ^ i. ^- ,. ., .
""•'' erwise. Leaving personal fee ngs out

may be ever so diligent in his work, and in rare^?'^ f administration, or of the facuUy,lof the question, I will attempt I putl.hment whe;ri;uni;;hm:.n;;.

rasp*; turn infn a fhinl^o,. K„f ,> I h . ""* " desires to COOpcrate in every way possible., the whole thing m a nutshell. Physi-iand p. C. 's gentlemen hav.

him to uuestic^. ''vlt-'r -W
^^jHowever, it emphatically supports the freedom'^' 'T'\

'" "^. '''T''^' 'I
""' ? ''' '''^'''^^ ^^'^^^mm to question Why/ or What for?" I „. inf^o-Htu .^f ^h^ c,f,„l,.„f ^i u i^ .u

«"e and only way to make a freshman decessors. They have enlar.

With the Close of the school year all Of US Should T^'^^
^^

. !v, / ^ '.

^""^ ".?^"^'^' ^^' ''''''' ''''' ""' '^"^'^"'^ °*" '"^^ place
i

footsteps and dlcove'd '

have a sort of accounting with our.e\L wlr^''^^^'"' ^71 '^ ^^''^''^'''^ '''^^^^^

«h,vMi,i .ir.^ I 17
ourselves, vve

j^^^^ permitted to exercise t n the past. ^° ^« ^^^""''^ ^^ ^^n get his diploma, lulty that they prefer to walishould stop long enough to review thoughtfully, ^^ Relieve that the trustP^s frr-nlfv .nri oA
«" ''^" °^^^^ ^^"'^' '^ ^ ^'^-''^m^n cries murky past.

a.xl candidly our college years. Don't rationalize
'

.^.^/^^'!*^^\that ^he trustees, faculty, and ad- and whines, and writes letters homel Returning to the term 'r-

Bring the real reasons out and find out whetheri^rt 1^"
'"'I'^'f

°^ '""""^^ '^'"' \ TTJ '^^^T
''

T'^ '"^"i'l''^
«^ °"- -"'-' th^t a P

thcv arp siiffiripnt ,-.. .,>n. ir. ^ L
"^"^^"^^1 -School in any way they see fit, but we also believe '^"""^'^ ^° ^^^^ '^ with a smile, then I should act kindly and resperthty aie sufficient easons to be here or to stay t^at if they allow an honor system and student "'T^' 'I'' ',!

""' ''''' ^"^"^ '' ^''^''''^ «" "^ ^^ fellow la
here. Have you gotten anything of value from „^vprnmpnf ih.^ «VJ,

n

'^>^;^"^^"a.«^"t>ent „„ther where he can hang on to herigardless of their class age

college, or are you floundering plea.santly but f^tT f h^ V^ v. Tf ^/ '''f''
of apron-strings without any fear of be- 1 vidualities. Hazing a 'n a':

hopelessly'' »
i^ >« ^•J' "^"Yhe student body. This has not been done. Student '"« ""^'^^^ted by some "big, bad sopho-- him, embarrassing and d«

Igovernment exists in name, but that is all. It is'"'T".^'"'^\J°?u''*"\ '^,
'""''' "^ if jhim-these deeds are neither^— °

—
ir,?,'^ "

J"-.. ^ f^^». a.«i a bluff. It is a soap- ;"i,',t'r:r.r b:?.ut'i°tr;h:ks;,t'-^v- " '"

The sports Review

One of the professors on this campus has remarked that we students

are interested only in sports and Mae West. If this is true—and who am I

to doubt a professor's word—only "She Done Him Wrong" could be more

intejesting than this column, for this, little children, is supposed to be a

resume of the Blue Hose sports year.

Our football team had a year which, viewed in any light that you care

to 'take it, was outstanding. The pigskin-toters opened the season by giving

a highly praised Clemson team a very distinct and ac-

tual fear to the tune of six and six. (This would-be col-

umnist was offered odds of thirteen points before thi'

jfame). After this fine start the Blue Hose pushed on

to more and more impressive victories, until they met

the strong Howard eleven before whom they went down

by the score of thirteen to nothing. They seemed head-

ed for an undefeated state schedule when they met the

heads-up and hard-fighting Newberry team. Here they

had an off-day after several weeks of strenuous play-

ing. Newberry's Beck and Lambeth won the game, 16-7.

Chailie Moran's Catawba aggregation fell before the

Calvinists, and the '33 season was history—and glorious history at that.

Freshman Efforts iSeagle President 'Tennis Occupies
Well Rewarded Block "P" CIub| Important Place

p. C. Athletes Gather At Ban- Review of Season Recently Cora-Records of F'irst-Year Men In

All Branches of Sport Are Im-

pressive and Augur Well For

Next Year's Varsity Teams.

Presbyterian freshmen engaged in

quet To Receive Letters and|

Elect Wyman's Successor.

Letter men in all eight branches of

P. C.'s intercollegiate sports were

pleted By Net men. Five Men
Make I'p Team That Repre-

sented V. C. On Court.

suited in victories and 13 in losses.

The five intercollegiate activities

were: football, track, basketball,

swimming and tennis.

The rat football team had one of

the most successful seasons of the

Ifive. The Blue Sox won 3 of 5 games
ind amassed a total of 1U3 points to

i'.i for their opponents. They won
from Citadel, Wofford, and Newberry;

' and bowed to Carolina by one point

and to Clemson by (5.

The track team was almost as suc-

cessful. Three of the five dual meets
The truth of the old maxim that "it's not whether' were won and a total of 319 1-2 points

you win or lose, but how you play the game," was
| were made to 260 1-3 for opposing

proven by this year's Presbyterian college basketball teams. In addition, the frosh cinder

team, for they had a fine season despite the results men placed third in the state meet,

entered in the scorebooks. .It was a small team andj The first meet of the season, with

practically a sophomore one and they played gamely, the Carolina frosh, was won by the

27 athletic contests during the pa,tlP'''''"Vf'j fT^'^^'v.^ *\' ^'^'^^i^^" completed, Gregg,' McCu
, ,

contests during tne pa.,t
i, .^t last Friday night, when cer- Levi, Copeland, and Xorment

school year. Of this number 14 re- tificates were awarded for their let- posed the team ITiese men
suited in victories and 13 in losses, ters.

\ ,.^„h^A ;„ fu„ „...i" .. „„',„., „u„..

Letter club, spoke and had Dr. Mc-

SIMS

against opponents that were bigger, taller and more score of 78 to 40.

experienced than they. The season began rather slack-;^-f^^«t «;-:!---" ^^- tyohnson presented certificate

When the annual tennis tournament
utchen,

com-
were

„ ,,, . ,

ranked in the order named above, but
H. Wyman, president of the Block changes occurred in some matches.

The .sea.son opened on April 4 by meet-
ing Furman on the local courts. Being
handicapped by bad weather, the
Hosemen showed a lack of practice.

Furman won by the score of 4-3.

j

Gregg and Copeland won their singles

matches, and McCutchen and Levi
played excellently to defeat Clink-
scales and Stephens in a doubles
match. This was the only time the

Furman pair wa.s defeated this season.

The P. C. netmen motored to Clem-
son for some Tiger meat, but were to-

tally outclassed by the state cham-
pions, failing to win a match.

Our racqueteers were next enter-

grx)up of tho.se who had succeeded in^'^r'p ^C ^IT^"
'" ^ '''"7

""'f'?'The Sox showed a
i athletic for P. C. After that Coach ' ^^ ^^ '"'" ^''' unaccustomed to

Sween say a few words to the sizeable

such hard courts and did not show up
well. By winning a singles match,

ly, but soon the boys found the basket and began
'''ay-;n7xrmeerwarnot''q'uite s^rncourag"-!

^^^ coaches had left, the club Gregg saved the team from a white-

ing 'em in." They were decidedly not pushovers for,
-^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^jp^j^^ ^^ p p. ciem-|^ '^*''*

/'T^ ^'"^f"'
•'^"^^^^^J.t wa.-,h.

anybody's five and they spent the season convincing;
.-on annexed 58 points to 40 for Pres-L, '',

, p'''r ^ ^'Z • :
Appalachian college was the next

LYNN other teams of this fact to the tune of extra periods Jbyterian. The third was lo.st by anll'l :, l? f"" l ^ .* ^ ^^'^'"i^'lfoe. This was the closest meet

and games lost by margins narrow enough to be painful.

ever

A Y-, .. ^ li 1 1 i" I ,.o , ' ,

" '''' "'" "'^ •^"i- """'c uecause ne maae tnc'.nristlike as is thp <un tvA Farewell To Copeland Hall /^^bble whose hfe depends upon the temperament "ootsy tootsy" freshman sleep on his moon. Hazing iscowardlv l"'

I u- ....
I

of a blower.
j

stomach for a few nights.
I

unfair advantage of a' man^Launching out again into the realms Of dancing.! To those who are not perfectly satisfied with'dav:T".b""'rK'''^
"""'' ' ''^ '''''' ''•'"^ '^- -">' "-t"

we teel somewhat like we are recalling a ghost of pxistini. .•nnHitinn« fho in!-; f , , 'V^*^ '^^^^ f°
that there were very few ards certainly should have e

the long-dead past. Once upon a time the matter k
^^ndiUons the invitation to leave has |n^titution,s today which permitted, in a christian .school f r ,h

of ,Hm\n^ ,>M tb. X^L ^^^" ^^^^^'^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ''^ a cowardly action. If
dazing id hke for that person to The Presbyterian ColleLa- mot 'landing on the campus was a vigorous issue, ^hose who comprise the Roosevelt administration ifr''.*^',' ''T?'''\

'" ""^'"'^ before [supposed to be p^rvU Pva

.

it out ot oblivion. We feel forced in bid.l ng a fond f T .. f ''"L'
""^^' ""' '""' ""'"^

o liv^X"; I, ,

' 7 ""r" "'"Jr ""'"• " "' 2"' »l> "

farewell ,„ C.pelan.l Hall, which will do duty a I "e^;"^J^ ,

"
h'maT'' '

'
TV:'"!'

'™-'- ""'"»'" '^^'onlt I lir^'::;t it'St,r':,r'r"-;
an office buil,lin« hereafter. t„ make a stand for d"-,'"^ '"Jl

"„*'""?
' "''"r^

';''","'
'"i'''"™'"

"' '.' '" ""' '"' li-«S„°""Wh; '"£„ 'I

The best attack they had was turned loose against New

beiiy »nd the College of Charleston and here the boys

'brought home the bacon. The »corebooks say two victorie

in the season—the spirit displayed throughout the seasoi

nys "Wh»t a team!"

The boxing team had a season that .everything con-

8idei«d, was good. N'ot all matches were won; they lost

to Carolina and Clemson, tied Citadel and the first Uni-

versity of Georgia match, and won the return bouts with

Georgia. But many of the boys were new to the ring

—

Gillis, McClary, llolliday, and Mills were fighting their

I
"

, ^ „ ^ „' president and seci'etary respectively, i „ u . \t,^ . u i-.ii j
i even closer score to Furman at Green- ' '

^''' seen here. Mc€utchen, Copeland and

ville. Then in the next two meets the!
"ertificaies were not given to thejNorment turned in victories, but the

Blue Sox got down to business and;''°'^'"^ '^»'" ^^ the banquet, much to
j
visitors tied the score at 3-aM by win-

walloped Wofford on Wednesday and;^^^"" regret, but only because of a ning the first doubles match. The re-

of theDavidson on Saturday

week.

To climax a full season, the state

meet was held a week later. Clemson

samei^^°''age of the blue bordered certifi-

|cates. Theirs will be given later.

Several names were inadvertantly] three close sets.
omitted from the lists published in

.'jponsibility now rested on the Gregg
brothers, but they were defeated in

On the wet, muddy courts in Colum-
amassed 48 points, winning the meetj^Jie 'a/^

'^f"/-
Freshnien Alexander.!

4,13, Carolina defeated the Blue Stock-
and leading P. C. by 7 2-3 points. But P";"!'^*, and Langston had won swim-|

ij,jj,_ 5.2. Levi won in a singles and
even such a narrow margin was not! ["'"*? numera s and Bull winkle hadj(^

,,a„,, g^,, ^ ^,^^ ^ j^^^,,^
enough to capture second place, forj'^*^^" awarded one in basketball. but|„,at^.h

BOLICK Furman came up out of obscurity tol^^'eir names were somehow left off

the previous announcement.
„. , , ,, ., c .. .u t Tv,„lwin the mile relay and place for sec-

first varsi-ty f.ghts-and well they fought^ them! The|^^^
^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^,^,^y ^^^^ ^^^^ .. _

old stand-bys, Sim.s. Bolick. (lark, and beagle were,
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ succe.ssful and won from

|

team, the rat tank men came through
there with a vengeance. Bolick lost but one fight in the!

^y,g Furman quartet, the Sox would I
in fine style this season to win the

season and that was to his old rival, Willard of Caro-|y,ave moved from third to second. 'state championshii).

ina, Sims had only a draw at Citadel marked against

iim. Yes, sir-ree, the boys brought honor to the school

I

'

revoir

We students t't'ol tha^ it is well within our
rights when we ask that we be allowed to hold our

that . tre,hm.„, In „w ,,E„w)|iJrr'"","'' "''''"'''"''''"'" '

tivity. Even the shocked elders who branded post-! Tb» n,f„„i p.,.! .u •
"'" °'"'>' »" "I" "t 'out f,„. h'im f r^hTw''" ?"" ,'' ?

'"

war tlanting as a "synco„ated embrace" have ^''^°f"'',
Eagle announces the tnvention of t her, i, „„ ..hy.ical «., I mZf,l"^rl, Z^'

'

abot,. ceasetl their ,lin. On the majorit o co le« t.'""""''
'"»'™'"';" -h'^"

';- " 'ombination of ™ ^^-y *.;. The ,,„e „,.„, ,,, .,?'7 ,,1^' "^^, ,„ ^, ^,„

cantnuses tiances are sanc,io,„.,l L IZ-Tli^^" ""i'""''""^'
and the l,t,K,„|,es. That's not » ^iliVTjUl.!! ^./"'!""":rT »'«« If he e^untere,, ..

--- » ..V. ..^ «...^.,^u Lu iiuiu uui There i.s no cure for folly except wisdom—Nich-
dance.s in the gymnasium. Dancing has for many,:^!^''^ Murray Butler.

many years been an accepted form of .social ac-l o

campuse.s dances are .sanctioned and superintend-;^,,!,,,
i„„t,ument

ed by authonth's. They realize quite well that stu-'t^^^K^,,,
dent.^ must have social life, and that the present

i

generation finds its .social outlet in dancing, since

"progressive conver.sation" is far beyond their

stage of sophistication. In most colleg

that's a weapon pus men who were Christian
men, nu-n who were not ovf

^ si8t.«« in disobeying rules he will be
Morula turned over to the student council

who will either campus or sii*r«.n/i h;,^ .

as the ..ccasion de and Ithau ." ^"" ^'""'"•' f
he the case then there w'ill c t 1

'

^''^^•''hman would be made'

!'!:!.^:^^'''r ':'f
''''''''

''
.

""^^'y univer- t::T j^!^^^^'^ /'-.p-entr^ii,;;;!,;;'^,;;: tzJ^ ;:';^

:

and we're justly proud of them.

The 34 baseball team reminds me of a rather pro-

fane verse that I once read:

"Never say die, say damn;

It may not be classic,

It's probably profane.

WOOD But we mortals have need of it time and again.

So—NKVER say die. say damn!"

For that is just the spirit our boys displayed. Playing

against more experienced teams, playing under di

•gieeable circumstances, playing when victory seem,

hopeless, they kept up that "never say die" spirit. Om
pitchers were hit, but they never quit. Our batter.^

tiuck out tnly to come back trying harder. They only

won two fames, but they won something far more im-

portant—respeot!

I'll lay you ten to one that there wasn't an upper-

classman in Presbyterian college this year who didn't

say at IfMt once, "I wish Turk Osman was back this

.year." But this is no slam at the '34 team. It was merely

In the contest with Erskine, Levi

kept the Presbyterians from being
shut out by beating White.

After Clemson had whitewashed the

Hosemen for the second time, P. C.

gave Carolina a hard fight. .VWutchen
defeated Powell, who was unbeaten
this season, in two sets. Gregg and

frp:kman

On the Whole, the season was an ex-| Due to the fact that only one dual

cellent one. Kvery meet that was lost meet was held, the freshmen went in-

was lost by a small number of points;! to the state meet at Greenville withlCopeland won their doubles match,
one was lost by 18 points, another by, almost no intercollegiate experience. Carolina defaulted one match to P. C.

t). and the state meet by 7 2-3. There! In the first and only dual mix-up, they^So for the third time, the B^ue Ho.se

were several individual stars and; trounced the Clemson frosh by an 8 'netmen lo.st by a .score of 4-3.

many of slightly less importance who, point margin. This meet was notable p. ('. defeated Wofford, 4-3, in a
will make valuable additions to next' in that it brought to the surface the hard meet. Levi, Copeland. and Tiller

year's varsity. 'talents of several men who will be a
j

regi.stered wins in singles, and Pres-
The freshman basketball team fin-^ large part of next year's varsity. W.jbyterian's first doubles team won. In

ished a more or less unsuccessful sea- R. Wallace, Alexander, Legare. the return meet. P. C. was beaten by
son this year with fi victories to their^ Propst, F. T. Wallace, Langston. Ken-

1 Wofford, i)-2, Levi and Copeland again
I'redit out of 13 games played. The dall and others will make excellent' winning for the locals.

ats played 7 intercollegiate games' varsity material.
j

In the final contest of the year,
and lost .^. but the general percentage In the state meet the rats barely p. C. lost every match to Erskine. even
aised by the large nun»ber of high nosed out Clemson to win by a single though four of the seven matches
if the games won was considerably point. F'urman trailed in third place.' went the limit of three .^ets.

chool games that were won. i W. R. Wallace proved himself to be As a climax for the tennis -eason,

The majority of the games lost were one of the foremost men on the squad the State Collegiate Tennis Tourna-
lost by narrow margins, the .score be-, by breaking two state records. He^ment was held in Greenville. Captain
ing so close that several points often lowered the time in the back stroke Gi egg, Levi and McCutchen were se-

decitled the difference. On the otherjand in the 100 yard free style. Alex-i U-cted to represent P. C, at this con-

hand, although fewer games were won,' antler also smasheti the state record.' test. But these men were in brackets

most of these were won by a large! He set a freshman breast stroke rec-

number of points. lord that is lower than the present var-

The games played with Newberry isity record.

[jyond their .' " .............. .-MauMRian ai r.mory Univer-i'."- "'"'^' compiamts from parents ob-|would «,i«^ k ^ T u t

?es authori- '^'^J' ^•«'<'"'«t«s the daily consumption of Coca-Cola lirriJu^ldT^'^f^
'""^' '"'" ^^-1-- a" it''ls,''thrf,e;'i;ma;

ties long ago ivalized that to forbid dancing on «^ ^^''' «t"<lt.nt co-op and pul)lishes the results^,,]. There u noother'^yrt'TTh-^'""'^
''"''^' '" ^*' ''^"^^^^^

the campus would only make students hold th«'ir
'Juarterly. The latest estimat.- is five and one-half "•ait'"'', as I see it. because there arP J''%Tl.*'''"

"""^ ^'' ''"''""'''

'

."-.ll'>.>" «"- -1".' Tu„ rr.....,_ bound to be a great manv f?.l h
^ ^*'^''^''''' '»'^'a^'-''''^'^'"^

I

who will get so ZZ aTti a rilf"""^' ''''' '^^^ """ ^""

kresses that the silly rule of maC Tk
*? " '""" '' ^^ '''

"^'"'""

.them carry rocks wnll b^ to eSasidel > ? T''' !' "°' '"""^" '"''".

^'tl with a haughty look of conttLT !
^^'' ''"P^omores who wa««^'

n- his face. bJ th. L! u!"^.':?^" "" '-I tongues as the freshm-n,,

The freshman net team was organ-

ized rather late in the year to obtain

matches. Three, however, were

/u.-. .v^.uni uiu^ luanc .'siuuems noici in«'ir " v...>^....„

dances elsewhere. They were not hypocritical
'^^"""« P^*" day—The Tiger

enough to close their eyea to what they know| » -
would be inevitable. Professors at Ohio University have arranged ,k u u

--
We have often wondered whether thos. wh., for a nine-piece ban.l to plav reveille every Z-n his fa«. bJ Ih' .'T"^ ''

r''""^

are re.sponsible for the ban at P. C. have ever ing in order to "popularize" eight o'clock classes"
'--« tothe'piace 1!^^ t ^-gLtd. "r'"*^

'' an immor.ircow,:

Stopped to consider that dancing is the normal.—The Tiirer 'i«"^»'o'"'ty wiin^e able to .ston him I

'^ cu.stom. and should

i —APAnnri^D '""""«'' "s "grorously a.s ch«it
^ ^AUULLR. stealing. _X,

!

an expreaaion of admiration for the man who is rapidly becoming a legend

on our campus. He was not here, neither was that splendid miler, George
'g,.g ^ typical example of this. First

Oliver, able to run. but th«ir spirit ran with the Blue Hose and helped them i

the Sox swamped the Papooses here

liv€ op to their track reputation—and few people in South Carolina new! to to the tune of a 51i to IH score. Then.

be told what that is. They lost but one dual meet in the state and that was when they went to Newberry for a re-playeil. Of these. 2 were lost and 1

to the Clemson Tigers. Again the middle distances were Calvinistic to the
j

turn game, they allowed Newberry to
,

won. In these three games the rats

core, aitd the diminutive Hudson convinced every two-miler in the state that win by one point, 22 tc) 21

we develop stamina as well as speed at Clinton. Powell Freeman to'^sed the

javelin like a tiieek god to go along with them in un<lefeated glory.

with the first three seeded players,

so they immediately passed out of the

picture. The doubles match between
McCutchen and (iiegg of P. C.. and
.Stephens and Clink.Hcales of Funnan,
was a "honey" to behold. The Furman
team was sedeed No. 1, and they did

become state champions. P. C. won
the first set, r)-4, ami after trailing

.3-.") on the second, tied the score at

1
won S singles and doubles matches and

Of the eight men who earned their
j

lost 12.

numerals, it is impossible to pick any The frosh sport season on the whole
j
.'-all, but lost 7-r). Furman took a 4-1

man or group of men who were par- may be eonsidereil as a success. Three llfad on the third .set, hut the Presby-

Whea the state meet came and it was time to break a few records, oufjticularly outstanding. There werejof the teams, football, track, andlterians again tied the score at 4-all,

kovi did the expected- -they set three new ones. (Marked pulled the 440 time two or three, however, who played' swimming, won more of fheir gamesibut were unable to gain the lead ami

down te 60 I Freeman tossed the javelin over iH4 feet. And the relay team. 'stellar ball throughout the entire sea- or meets than they lost. Ml of the lost 8-fl.

to ledarai itself for its loss to Clemson, set the third P. C. record of the day. ^'>n- Practically all of the others, while teams showed that next year's varsity^ The season as a whole was unsuc-

not playing as consist-*ntly, showed stiuads will not be lacking in material
: cessful, but many new men acquired

To the wearers of the Block "P" I say, "We're proud of you, and we're brief spurts of skill. jfrom which winning teams can belfine experience that will help them

pioud of '33-'34!" Good luck to '35!
|

Duplicating the feat of last year's 'moulded. |and the team next year.
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Freeman Accepted Exercises To Be New Rules For

For Air Corps Held Tomorrow Awarding Letters

KAMPUS
ACKLES Present-Day Science

i*i iii iiii ^' !» 1^ i^

On not later than June :50Lh of this^
j_ ^y_ (,^j,^,,^^_ j^_ j^^ ^y^,^-^^,^ y.^,,.

Will Be Awarded, and Prizes

:

year Powell Freeman is to report to

Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas,'

I

whei'e he will serve for ten months as

a Flying Cadet. Upon the expiration

I of the ten months he is to report to

Kelly Field in San Antonio where he

!

will serve for three years as a Second
j

Lieutenant in the Air Corps Reserve
j

of the U. S. At Kelly Field the timej

!
will chiefly be taken up by combat plomas tomorrow morning in the final

At an open meeting of the Student

\thletic association on last Wednes-
diclory and K. 1). Lynn Saluta-, day morning, Prof. H. E. Sturgeon,

tory. Two Honorary Decrees ipi't'-^iil^nt of the organization, an-

nounced the following lulcs made by

the council to govern the awarding of

flights and combat problems.

j

Freeman was the only student of

,
P. C. to successfully pass an extreme-

I

ly tough physical test which is given

jto the young men of the U. S. by the

!
Army Air Corps so that they may get

i the best physically fit men that we
have.

Given, Hrin«in,u To Close Fif-.the Block "P

ty-Third Year of Collejje Life. Letters will be awarded basketball

I

men who have played 120 minutes of

Forty-one seniors will receive di-i intercollegiate basketball.

Letters will be given in track and

Dormitory Prayer Groups Planned

"Y" HEARS BETTS
|

HI-Y
The Y. .M. C. A. closed its year's One phase of Y. M. C.

work on Thuisday night. May 17, with that of the Hi-Y. The Y.

I

Shortly after the freshman class

I

voted to do away with hazing, some-
j

one asked how the remaining regula-

I

tions were to be enforced. The answer
jis that, for the first offense, freshmen

A. work is will be deprived of ice cream every

M. C. A. of Tuesday night for a month. Second of-

exercises of the fifty-third commence- [swimming to each man who makes aj

ment of Presbyterian college. Forjfii'st place or five points in a dual!

the first time in the history of the col- 1
meet, or who places in the state meet.!

lege the exercises will be held in the| Baseball men will become wearers
i

oi)en. At 10:;{() the academic procession of the "P" when they have i)layed

will form and mai-ch to a place desig-|27 innings in intercollegiate competi-

nate<l under the trees at the upper end'tion, except for pitchers, whose stan-

of the campus. The senior class decid-|(iards will be lower.

I)H. .JOHN MtSWEEN
President of the College

T-j the Graduate of the 1934:

The inexorable march of time brings
you to the close of an eventful epoch
in your careers and to the beginning
of another.

The fact that you have successfully

hurdled all the barriers to this point
should bnng to you satisfaction and
inspire your self-confidence as you
face the barriers in life be4:ween you
and success.

Certainly those of us who have been
so intimately as.sociated with you in

the critical era through whioh you
have passed sincerely rejoice in your
success and will look with confidence

!

to you to carry high on the battlefield
|

of life the banner of Christian ideal-

ism which it has been our main con-
cern to place in your hands as a .stu-

dent at Pre.sbyterian college.

You are our sons and daughters in

a veiy real sense and we will continue
to rejoice with you in your joys and
sorrow with you in your .sorrows.

.May I take this final occasion to

ex-press the "veiy real pleasure and

The others that took the examina-ifd against a regular speaker this year.! A boxing letter will be awarded any

tion were C. VV. Copeland, Jack White,

and A. P. Wilson. These were all

turned down because of some little de-

fect. Freeman was well liked by the

students of P. C. and all of them
hearitly wish him a success in this

very important field of endeavor.

Valedictorian
^ ii>i i<i i>

Salutatorian
'm ^1 'm ^^

J. WALKER COMBS, JR.

Dr. Henry Wade DuBose, pastor of; man who is chosen by the coach to

the First Presbyterian church of Spar-: i-epi'c^ent the school in an intercolle-

tanlburg, and chairman of the board of j&iate contest, provided he finishes out

trustees, will preside and present di-|the season.

p!()mas to the graduates.

R. I). Lynn will deliver the saluta-

tory address and J. Walker Combs,
Jr., the valedictory. The farewell ad-

dress will be given by President John
McSween.
The board will award two honorary

degrees: to Professor James Henley
Thornwell, Jr., superintendent of

schools, Hartsville, S. C, the degree
of doctor of literature; to the Rev.

A. Hoyt Miller, missionary, Congo
Beige, Africa, the degree of doctor of

divinity.

Other awards to be made are the

Grold "P" and the declamation awards.
Gold "P"s, which are presented every

year to four seniors having done out-

standing non-athletic work, will go to

R. D. Lynn, B. B., Redmond, A. M.] ROBERT I). LYNX

I). H. .McFAl)DE.\

President of the Senior
Ct

After four years crowdt

hardships, joys, and sorrow*,,

at last reached the goal tha'

so distant to us as freshmen

I
this time many friendships

hj

imade, many ideals formeii,

hopes have found expressio:

vast number of habits an

stabilized that will guide
i

.

life. We must not think ourii

plete for, in truth, it has oni:

Most of our life so far has \m:

in preparing for work in

fields. Some are now ready

:

their life work and others to;

their preparation. May all b«..

ful in their chosen fields. Wer
than ever before placed on t

initiative. We must make c-

and fight our own fight. Be

busiest moments we will oftp

to remember some classmate?

an incident in our college life

leave this circle of intimate

we will find difficulties faciis

every turn of life and will
-

sound advice and guidance :

ulty advisers that we have .

sought. Our interests will ci

along different paths hut

cross at many i)oints. Let u-

these junctions are frequent,

an interesting message by Rev. C. B.

Betts, pastor of the Associate Re-

formed Presbyterian church of Clin-

ton.

After the seivices, the last cabinet

meeting of the year was held. It was
decided that each member of the cabi-

net should prepare at least one pro-

gram durirg the summer and present

Presbyterian College has for several

years sponsored a Hi-Y at Clinton

High school. For a boy to become a

number he must be in one of the three

upper grades of the high school, and
clecied unanimously by the Hi-Y Club.

The objective of the gioup is to ere-

fenders are to do without milk on
Thursday nights for the same period,

besides.

A collection will be taken at the end
chool to pay for a wreath to be

placed on the bier of the recently de-

it for approval at the opening of 'three phases of living, mind, soul and

school in the fall. Then the chairman
j

body, are emphasized. The club ac-

of each committee is to make out a re- ' cepts only those whose outlook on life

ate and maintain high standards of ceased student government. All P
character. The correlation of the C'. men are urged to contribute liberal

ly as possible.

Several students have inquired i

port of what he intends to do during] is Christ-like, and tries to make them ;

about the identity of the distinguished

way it is hoped that leaders who will influence their corn-

more interesting andjpanions toward walking in the steps

that more students

the vear. In this

the "Y" fill be

progressive, and

will take pai't.

For the last two months the cabinet

has (been presenting varied programs.

Several have been made up of depu-

looking gray-haii'ed gentleman who
met the South Carolina History class

something over a month ago.

Stuart Campbell rcpoits that, ac-

cording to F'arl Winn, Thomas Bar-

Tommins and R. E. Sims. Prizes for!

first and second places in the annual i

deceiving second honoi- in the senior

freshman-sophomore declamation con- ,

^''a^^'^' R'>bert DeWese Lynn, of Clin- !'1'^'"« .^^^^ ^\« ^.^ "><;"'ben

test will be awarded to F. T. Wallace i^"">
S- ^' ^^''" S'^'' 'he welcome ad-

land Charles Steenbergen. D. H. Mc-l'^''^^* ^^ '^^'^ exercises tomorrow. Lynn
J. Walker Combs, Jr., of Covington,

, Padden will he presented with the Chi

M.
sense of i)ersonal satisfaction" which ,

1 have enjoyed in association with you' ^^^ "'" deliver the valedictory ad- Beta Phi .scholarship key, and C
mnd in this hour of climax to yourldrcss tomorrow afternoon at the final! ""''^o" will be given the Chi Beta Phi'!^^'°"'.

^, „ - ^ . ;-- - "
,
-

'

,„i,.if that Pnvplnn*.. tV,o ^niu

labors. L,«.Hs.. .f th. .„.„„ Jcertlficate for the highest mark on the h^adedjhe Presbyterian college chap-!-:P»;t_th_«i__enveiope.s_the^colk

fifty-third graduating cla.ss e.t

{ the faculty and administrat

IS a member of Pi Kappa Alpha so-,
*'"'^'^'''^ appreciation for thei;

cial fraternity, the International Re-''"^ patience and attention iL

club, Sio-ma Upsilon, and has '^*""i°"*^''»'ec' ^^ '^'^'^'^'y ^he w(

lexerci.ses of the commencement pro-
Sincerely and always the friend of g^am. having received the higher av-

every P. C. student,

JOHN McSWEEN,
President

comprehensive examinations.

Candidates for the bachelor of arts

ter of Blue Key this year. He has tak-P" °^^ campus. W^e hate to lei

en a whole-hearted interest in cam-i'°°'^ foi-ward to the time whei

erage in his class for four years. Byjand science degrees, together with'P"'' I'eligious activities, has been a^'"-"^"'' ^'^^'^ '^^"'" '" ''•^"^"'^

Rifle Team Has

I

virtue of his academic work. Combs
was selected last year as a member
of Sigma Kappa Alpha, and served
as president of the organization dur-
ing the 1933-84 session. He has also

their home addresses, follow:

Norman E. Andrews, Spartanburg.
Georgia Bee Blakely, Clinton.

Allen Wat.son Collins, Monroe, N. C.

J. Walker Combs, Jr., Covington,

ELxCellent Season taken an active interest in other stu-jGa.

jdent affairs and this year edited Thej Carol White Copeland, Clinton.

Marksmen Win Majority of Con-'
^"^"^^'*"' ^°"^&^ literary magazine,| Sarah Elizabeth Copeland, Clinton.

4 4 ii'-^L Mil' All rx !*"'^ served as president of Gamma Kennerly Raymond Corbett, Wag-
tests With Colleges All Over sigma, honorary journalistic frater-|ner.

D. H. McF.\M
President Senior'

V. S. A. Only Gregg and Cap- nity. He has been a mentber of Sigma

tain Wingate Graduate. j

Upsilon, International Relations club,|

.

'

jthe Dramatic club, and during thei

'course of his college years has found

|

time to work with The Blue Stocking!
and PaC-Sa€ staffs.

I

Combs will graduate summa
laude.

By winning more than one-half of
the matches fired and by making an
excellent showing among other teams'
of the state, the lt»84 Pre.s-byterian

College rifle team can be called the
most successful team in the history of
the schoo

Censorship of "The Daily Cardinal'

At the beginning of the season the
1

7'^ * ""^r^
of dangerous, "radical."

team was handicapped by having more
elements from the university admin-

than one-half of its members from the 'f?^'"" *"'' ^f ^ ^ ^^ '^/ University,

..ophoniore class; but unproved by con-l"^
Wisconsin has been demanded by

i

Branch,

stant firactice, and elated by a victory ill^
*'""'"' a«««^'ation of that .schooL

over the co-ed team the men rounded!
Jfo^^P ,.,,,.

into excellent form before the season i'??'" ,°L'^
*"?' .*'''"!."^' .°" **}^

William Henry Cranford, Sharon.
Moultrie Powell Freeman, Clinton.

B]dward Calhoun Gilmer, .Xnderson.

Moses Elmore Gregg, Florence.

Joe Ward Haney, Caihoun, Ga.
John Francis Johnston, Norcross,

cum Ga.

Margaret Jones, Clin'on.

Henry Lynn Kemp, Marietti, Ga.
Claude M. Lawson, Clinton.

Robert DeWese Lynn, Clinton.

Dossey Howze McFadden, Clinton.

Thonwts Bart McTeer, Jr., Early

Henry Junius Montgomery, Bishop-
seeks the removal of alllviUe.

Lou Belle Neighbors, Clinton.

Ba.scomb B. Redmond, York.
Boggs Alexander Robinson, Easley.
Carroll Walker Sessions, McCIellan-

ville.

staff of "The Cardinal" and would
ike a paper handled by a "hack-

Syracuse Daily

member of the Ministerial club, and,^^^^" ^^^*^ happy days thatT

during the present year has served as '^P^"'' together

president of the Y. M. C. A. Lynn is

a well-rounded student and has given
a great deal of his time to athletics,

having led the basketball team dur-
ing the 11134 season. In military activi-

ties, he rose this year to the highest
ranking position in the R. 0. T. C.{

corps, that of cadet lieutenant-colonel.'

Library Circulati

Reaches New F

Agnes Shealy, Clinton.

Thomas Lincoln Shinninck, Beloit,
i

Wisconsin.
i

Robert Erwin Sims, Jr., Rock HiH.
|

Elizabeth Speake. Kinards. 1

Almon Mortimer Tommins, Savan-
nah, Ga.

James Harvey Vi.ser, Jr., Greenville.

The Librarian reports that

culation total for this year pas'

figure for the previous high"

one year (1931-32) on Monda;

14th. In 1931-32 the total for.:

was 13,lf)l. This means that::

circulation for 1933-34 will p-

exceed that figure by almost i

sand volumes. This increase

Jack Cunningham White, Rock Hill.

Webb Nisbet White, Rock Hill.

Ansley Plumer Wilson, Clinton.

Harlette Dean Wilson, Laurens.
Hershel Woodrow Wilson, Laurens.
James Hewlette Wilson, Fayette-

ville. N. C.

James Lloyd Wilson, Bowling Green.
Thomas Herron Wingate, Charlotte.

N. C.

Mary Ellen Workman, Clinton.
Hastings Wyman, Aiken.

! culation is even greater than'

when one remembers that in i

P. C. had a few more studeii'.

this year. This year's total

»

ceed that for la.st year by a lit'

3-5 per cent.

VARIED PLANS FOR SUMMER VACATIONS

had got on its way. Matches were
fired practically every week during

, ^ ,,. „
the season; and each week showed j;''""'" mentality.'

constant improvement, and conse-l
''*"*f^'

quently, better .scores. Noteworthy
[

?r: «aii*^;.„T ciii;; .?•£ pResbyterian college professors have
( ty iif .\t'w York, Oklahoma A. and
M., Michigan State, and New Mexico

and M.

The result of the Hearst trophy was' What do you plan to do with your
gratifying also; but the grand climax!*'"'"''"^''' The scrihe was surprised to

of the successful season came in the ^'"'J ^>^ large a percentage of the

State Rifle Meet held at Clemson on faculty and administration know defi-

Ajird 12. Here our five-man team nilt'iy-

•-as bested by a similar team from Dr. McSween has no vacation on his
Clemson by an amount of about ten program. P'irst, he has ahead of him
points to earn the state title; hut in five comme neeme n/t sermons and six
the '.en-man team which is normally commencement addressies. He
considered a team, our team marked teach "Church History" at the vSeniorlwith

for a New England trip fail, ar-

mature. Captain Blanton wili

Fort McClellan, attempting t;

tihe yearly crop of junior R.

men. If the government does

'

!cide otherwise. Sergeant Yois

jbe, for the summer, a "farme:

jtryman, and dairyman" instei

' soldier.

Columbus (who, by the *»

Ibeen here as long as Ben Cov

wanders like a''^'" *P^"** *^'^ '™^ thinking of

up IJ more points than did the team| Young Peoples Conferences both here
from Clemson. Thus our team beat and at Camp SmjTna, Ga. He is chair-
tbe team from the school which has man of the program committee of the
the state championship in addition to Pres^jyterian Education A.s.socialion of
the one other team represented there,: the South, meeting at .Montreat fro
the Citadel.

Everglades. He also plans to work atihis leave of ab.sence, ........... ..„^ ,
Rollins, Fla. I lost soul until his actual research be-'''^^**'*'

'<>"''th of July fishing

Both Dr. Huntley and Wlllard Jones I gins. The first part of the summer he'^^'*'^
Murray, and at A.-«heviU

were evasive in their replies, and i
"will probably be here," and the last^'^^"'"

"^Phew."
mumbled something about "Niagara part he will spend at Davidson his'
•"'alls-"

I

home. Pi-of. Swedenberg also plan's re'-'
'^^^ ^"'"'^ '^ * comedy to tho-

I>ean Brown plans to si)end his :

^''"'"ch. but his will only occupy the il""*^'
" tragedy to those wh

summer in Kentucky, Tennessee, and; ''"'"'^'"' »t Chapel H 11, the seat of
"*^''®^'' Walpole.

will ion Mackinac Island in Lake Michigan 1**"^ University of North Carolina.
| „

-h six weeks spent in Wisconsin.! Dr. Kennedy is uncertain, except on' mT''*' "lu^"
"'"" ''^"'''

'

s. Brown confirms the schedule' the point of a trip to York. S. C. Coach ^
^^*"''

magnanimously.
j

Johnson will spend the
Dr. Coe plans to undertake the

Mrs

hav e ceased to live.—Twain

mul-;eling in the interests of'X"LlS''L^°"''
P*""' *''^ ^''"'" '""

titudinous duties of summer .school,|-in other words, convas^ing for stu
-^ "''' '^""'' ^"" "'"*' "'

i,m. 9«*v, ,. I 1 , . u w
mi and so do Prof. Sturgeon and Prof. I

dents, besides a short period at Fort
:'""« ^fi*h to July 1st. He has preach- Graham. However, the latter two plan Benning

Only two men, K. l.rugg and Cap-: ing engagements at Columbus, Gaines- visits in Kantas and at Montreat re
tain Winirate, are lost by graduation; viUe and Atlanta, Ga., and Mullins andlsipectively. Dr. Spencer will teach
»nd several promising men ai'j coming Charleston, S. C. And .luring the' French and Greek in s
up from the freshman class; so the! "meantime," he will be "traveling in

team now looks towards next year for the interest of the college.

a team even better than the one thi.sj Dr. John H. Davis plans the first

year. J. G. Jeanes, Clinton boy, has six weeks at Montreat, after which he

summer .school.

Professor Martin will be in town all

To finish every coiir-i' i'

,, , ,
the Universiity of Minnesota

summer.
( oach Lonnie McMillian, at at the rate of 17 credits ,>•

and will al.H„ offer freshman Bible if sUrs so'hr^,u;s"r'"""'"''''\"' ^^^l'^*"
"''"'«' "^*" «'""'''

any of tho.se who sadly need a second
j m;n;s;ery" ' "' "'"•"" ^^'"""'^^'^

round register.
| j„h„ H./lian.! Hunter will

years,

you!
That's modern edu

of the Master-guide.

Their work this year has been fine.

Meetings h'&ve been held weekly in

the college Y room. Several of the

students and faculty of the college
|

I'inger, fi'esmman society leader, es-

tations from other schools, including! have been visitors and speakers of the sorted Miss Middle Cook to the Thorn-

Furman, Thornwell, and Erskine. The {club. T. T. Fowler, assisted by L. O-'well C. E. picnic. Other social lights

local "Y" has sent deputations to; Elmore, is the adult leader, appointed' were there in force.

Clemson and Furman. Next year theie: by the president of the Y. M. C. A.
j

will be more of these programs ex-|to take charge of the work. |

One of our budding young writers

changed.

A new feature for the "Y" next

year is the plan to have a man ap-

pointed in each dormitory to be re-

ibonsiible for conducting a prayer

^oup in that dormitory each night at

10 o'clock.

is working on a voluminous work en-

year will be the same as usual, with' titled, "The Modern Munchausen." He
is now engaged in getting

from Freshman Bird.

material

A certain young gentleman's Pan-

Hellenic Finals date was seen sitting

in the window sill at Copeland Hall

during the dance bestowing fond kiss-

es on another up-and-coming fellow,

whose identity, however, could not be

discovered.

Lee Quarterman purchased a

age of cigarettes recently.

pack-

the cabinet members returning early

in order that they will be here to

greet the new men when they arrive.

Other plans for next year's work
will ibe worked out during the sum-

The reception for the freshmen next
|
mer.

R. O. T. a NEWS
During the last two weeks, exams i why he made the selection he did. He

on close order drill have been given to i knows that due to human imperfection

both Basic courses in R. O. T. C. to se- he may have been wrong in some one

lect men for the various positions next
j

or two cases; but he can assure any-

year, and to reveal the exact amount one interested that he did his level

of drill these men knew after one or best to pick the men who would do

two years of military training. Next
|
most for the standing of the corps.

year during the opening weeks of
|

school, several tests of this sort will ; Being deprived of his favorite ex-

be given to men in the advanced
!
pressions, "rotten and putrid," by

course in an effort to greatly forward
j

some of the more discerning observ-

the knowledge of details of close or-!ers of the corp. Captain Wysor wishes

der drill. Those directing the drill ; to express in this last issue of R. 0.

schedule have realized that this is thciT. C. news his grateful and most sin-

best way to make officers aware of cere appreciation for the manner in

these points which are small, but ex- 'which the members of the corps have

tremely essential in order to have I executed their duties during the past, . , ,. , , •
.

good officers. Incidentally, the av-jyear. The .spirit of the corps earned ^'"".o^. ^^''. nature can be given; but

erages on these first exams were not for us the highest rating in the an-

very gratifying; but it is hoped that]nual inspection that the unit has ever

this average will be raised when they had; and Captains W^ysor and Blanton

are not ungrateful at all for this; so

now they say that all the "putrids and

rotens" and scowls which have been

YE GODS — QIUNTRILLIONETS!

The Creation of the Solar System
Chas. E. Carson *

We are living on this Earth, a globe, I became larger and larger; then as the
star receded, the tide was pulled far-

ther and farther from the Sun's face.

As a result of this pull the tide broke
away, but because of the strong grav-
itational force of the Sun it could not

become acquainted with this type of

test.

At last the apprehension, hopes,

fears, and what not concerning the ad-

vanced list for next year is over for

one more year; and except for the

griping of those who did not make the

a spherical mass. We are here, you
and I, treading the paths that have
been trod for countless ages, and
which will continue to be traveled for

centuries to come. We enjoy the na-

ture around us, the elements which are go far. This bit of now separated
provided apparently for our benefit, matter was set in motion by the revol-

It was in just such hot weather as The beauty and the tragedy, the love- king sun and kept there by its grav-
we are having now that a very un-jliness and the ugliness, all are oursMtational pull, just as a rifle bullet if

usual incident took place near thejto ibehold. The Earth is immense to shot from the Earth with a high
campus la.st spring. Late one after- jour small minds; but sometimes we | enough velocity would contiue to trav-
noon a P. C. man who boarded out in look out and see the worlds beyond. [el around it in an elliptical path. As

We see those ever circling orbs called; soon as it left the parent-sun our tide

planets, the esthetically beautiful! of hot gas began to cool, contracting
work of a master craftsman. Don't^and breaking up into separate part-
we wonder where they came from?|icles, their rotation making them
From whence our Earth received its spheiical.

oi'igin? The planets are contiually moving.

Several theories have been ad- each in an elliptical path about the

vanced, but none completely explains i-'^un, and all in approximately the

or satisfies. One, however, is gen- •^ame plane. If we watch carefully,

ei-ally accepted by astronomers today,
i

we find that the planets nearer the

By spectroscopic methods we find that Sun and those farther away, are small,

all the planets are made out of the while those in the middle orbits are

same material; and that that material large, a very noticeable difference. If

,is composed of elements all found in we can imagine them all from Mer-
reputation as a biscuit throw-

j^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^^ j^ ^,.yg_ what cury to Pluto stretched out in the

town, finding the heat unbearable, re-

moved all his garments except under-

wear, and stepped out on the roof of

Ibis rooming house. After acquiring

J

a comfortable position, he amused
himself by playing with his toes.

I Since it is not the policy of this col-

i umn to mention names, no informa-

we feel that our public has a right to

know that this man is now a graduate

student here

Freshman Belk has

viable

acquired an en-

used during the year were " all i

„ler of parts. One who ought to knowjj^ ^^^^ natural than to think that the same straight line, we have a cigar-

fun."

that no laxity should be shown by any

one. So from the officers who have

been directing your work for the past

' hasThey just wanted to make sure! '"*\"'^'^^ ^^^,^^.[^"^1^ '^^^ ^^'^
,f'<^|

planets were once a part of the Sun,!
I freshman could hit a fly on the wall of U^^

^^^ q^^ -^ ^^e mother (or fath-
the opposite side of the dining hall.]

^^^^ -^ y^^ p,,^^^,.) ^^ ^^^ ^^^-^.^ ^^j^^.

Not only, however, has he the ability

i

list, all is peaceful on the P. C. camp- 1
year, you have the best wishes for a

us. HoArever, we wish to say that the 'most pleasant and profitable vaca-

matter of who made the list and who I tion. But please note this. If anyone

did not was not determined during this tin the Senior class already has too

last week or this last month; but du-|many wishes of this sort he might

ring the elapsed time since these men
j

just give these to the present juniors,

first came from the plow. Captain
j

We expect they will need wishes and

W^ysor assumes individual responsibil-l water too when they find themselves

ity for selecting these men and will bejin the balcony of another world this

in his office any time ot explain just [summer.

i
system? If not, then what reason is

to direct the missiles into telling
j^^^^^ ^^^ ^y^^-^ ^^-^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^,1,^^,

spots, but he also can throw one fur-

ther than any one yet seen in this part

of the country. We have as proof

of his astounding ability in this line

an attested statement that he actually

hulled one over the administration

building. In event of war he should

be a useful man with hand grenades.

The planets revolve in eliptical orbits.

haped filament, a cigar thick in the

middle and tapering at the ends.

Though it is no proof, doesn't this

suggest the validity of our theory?
Our tidal wave would necessarily be

thick in the middle and tapering at

ROYAL CLEANERS
SEE JOHN RAl CH, No. 15 SPENCER

Campus Representative

Welcome, P. C. Boys

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

Bob Hannah outstanding rising sen-

ior, has been justly honored by his

election to the presidency of I Bumai

Cig, local honorary fraternity. This!

addition to his already long list of

achievements is all the more credit-
{

able, since it is strictly against the an-j

cient tradition of the brotherhood to

re-elect a man as head of the august

body. His work has been so energetic,

however, that no one else was able to

approach his record. Which proves the

.slogan "practice makes perfect."

all of which have in the Sun a common; the ends, hroken up into droplets, each

gravitational center, showing a close' circling the parent sun.

relationship between the two types of W'e cannot be certain, but of all the-

heavenly bodies. |
ories this one seems to be the best.

Though stars are many millions of| At any rate, it is almost a surity that

miles apart, isn't it possible that two
|

the planets, including the P^arth, were

stars in the course of millions of years! once part of the Sun. The solar sys-

could come relatively near each other? • tern is set off by itself in a small cor-

Sometime in the di.stant past another! ner of the expansive universe, in which

star may have come near enough to the Sun is the source of light and life.

our Sun to produce by gravitational: It makes all things beautiful that are

pull a giant tide on its surface. (The beautiful; it allows us the happiness

surface of the Sun, you remember, is. and the joy of living. More than

gas.) As the star got closer, the tide] that, it is the true ancestor of us all.

I Our local Clinton Mill, it seems, is

I decidedly on the up and up. One of its

{fair daughters is now receiving the

courtly advances of a scion of one of

the First Families of Virginia.

BUCHANAN'S DRY CLEANERS
* AND STEAM I^UNDRY* PHONE 28

BILL ( FLALMERS. 128 Smyth. Campu.s Representative

I And the New York Times advertises

the Scotch "likker" called Long John.

All the rising .sophomores are re-

quested to return a few days earlier

next year in order to help the f re-^h-

1

men with their trunks.
\

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

i CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Rody, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of srholarly. experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled cm any campus.
Corres|M»ndence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

Everyone is asked to put on his best

manners Tuesday at dinner, as we'll

I
have a large number of visitors. Also,'

jthis momentous occasion (like Christ-

ma-* and Thanksgiving) allows each to

iring a big api)etite.

The Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GIFTS AND MAGAZINES
MUSIC»

We Solicit

Your Barber Work

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
"Red" Underwood and
J. B. Gibbs, Proprietors

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

J. L. WILSON
NO. 11 ALUMNI

,«-
And remember, the bit dog always

hollers, so be careful how you bark.»»
COLLEGE BOYS—

Have Your Work Done At

GALLOWAY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Building

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything:
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliNhers :- Printers -:- Stationers
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PAGE SIX THE BLUE STOCKING MQNDAY ÂYzgj

Blue Stocking Gets

Typewriter Back

Machine Believed Stolen Is Re-

turned In Few Days By I'n-

knciwn Borrower.

Wallace Receives

Declamation Prize

Second Place and Five Dollars

In Gold Goes T«» Steenborgen

In Spaking Contest.

Football manager, Mcfall, with Up-

shur and Marks as assistants; basket-

dull manager, Rhodes, with Cliff John-

;„.n a^ assistant; track manager,

nuiif, Willi Tmik' and (ireen as as

ants; boxing manager,

ball managei-, I'at

STl DENTS ALTER
"MAGNA CARTA'

El-

st-|

aniiali; base-'

ick; swimming

with Hamp Johnson

The Blue U) thank

;n i-et urn-

rum the

wa-: ie!ie\ed of the type

W!'!*.i

Thui
ive

•J- was h

in a rei| lie,-

n.l:,v ,vl I'll

On Friday, May 18, Dr. McSween

announced the winners of the annual

Ik'clamation dnte-t. F. T. Wallaee,

of Chester, was awarded first place

and Charles Steenborgen, of I'oint

I'll :;,-ai;t, Wc-t Virginia, wa- awarded

.i.,-.>n,i plan'. The pi'izes wi'i'e ten

tdlars in gold ut fn<i place, an(

drillars fur .-ecund place

acted as judges.

The annual Declamation contest wa

held at the regular chapel hour

Tuesday, May 15. It was not then de-

cided when the winner would be an-

(not nounted. It wa.s decided, upon the re-

until'turn of Dr. McSween, that the awards

manager, I>unla|i,

11^ assistant.

['\w officials of the council were

elected by nomination and vote of the

-tudent body. Tho>e elected were:

'iHif. II. 1-:. .•sturgeon;I'lesiiJen;,

\ U'c-presidv in. Ceorge

•ai\'. Iludd)- Chapman.

iHinlaii; sccre-

ASSES ELECT
RISING OFFICERS

(Continued from page loiel

t"\Chicamauga. Ga., is a valuable dash

lid relay man on tlu' track team, and

his prowess at football Won

place on the all-state eleven.

him a

and

Till

all.

^1 ya ly pt'w iitcr iu-cc,~

composition nt' lei

this time of the

even by the mo-t ' "

Not possessing iuir,

the Blue Stocking's,

stricken with a case

The faculty

the following

iiie-^ manager of

' ' 'lat if the ma-
i immediately,

,i-,i -tolen. -Noth-

•. hiiwt'\er

aiisom), until 'turn of Dr. McSween, that the awards
|

Q^.^^.g^, Oliver, the new secretary, is

A U. llarri.-on, busi-i would be made the following Friday,
j.^.^j^^ Savannah, Ga. Oliver belongs to

^1 ue IJIue Stocking, The contest was very close. The de-

-hapfd ma-.- cl.iimers had good speeches and de-

luer dormitr.- li\eriMl them in excellent form. The

Deeiamiition content should be one of

the oul-taiuliiig camiuis events of the

Viar ami it i- desired that more in-

ti -is-t be taken an<l more contestants

,,a,::cipate next year. The contest is
^ ^^^_^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ Kintrstree. He ha

^open to both lre..hmon and soph-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^_^ ^^^^^

^^^. ^^^, ^^^^^^^ ^,,^^^,^^,„^

amed as to^miores.
„«,„..h„. writers for The Collejrian and other

, ,: ha- been The speakers and their speeches

were as I'olle.ws;

E E. Stanton. -Vengeance Is Mine." 1 he rising junioi

following officers: President, Allen

(Continued from page one)

time ago the council decided it should

have jurisdiction o\er students at

athletic contests, whether they (thej

students in question) participated or
I

not. The faculty went further and!

t^ave themselves full contr(d over stu-i

deni> during vacations. This is fac-

liliy regulation X, section '.i: ".As long^

a- a -indent is regi.-tered at Presbyte-^

i;an College his conduct at all times
j

and place- shall be under the juris-!

dictini) of ilie F;icLilty." .Apparcmtly, I

tlien, the .-tudent liody and the faculty]

ai'e ell (ippn.-ite banks ol' the river of
^

•(ilT campu-" contred. While the stu-

dents (ki not even desire to be gov-

1 1 lied at an "athletic contest," the fac-

ul'y wishe> to I'xercise a note of au-

tlierity at all times, it remains to be

seen, therid'ore. whether there shall

be student govei-nment, or faculty con-

trol.

• -ing bundle,

ijiiii'ai'ed iipcm

n -e viMiiigiy iietter

len ast u-ed by the

the Beta Kappa fraternity,

member of the track squad.

Frank Guess, editor of The ISlue

Stocking, belongs to the Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, and is a leader in the liter-

ary ticlivities of the camiiii,-.

N'l'xseii, newly elected historian, is a

Kappa .Vlplia from Kingstree

long been one of the most

writers for The Collegian aim o

FACULTY EXTENDS
FIELD OF RULES

(Continued from page one)
j

the result of the mature judgmimt of;

the faculty and trustees.'' Also re-

1

garding thi' liaxing regulation, ho re-

marked that "rat run" may be contin-

ued luovided there is no paddling o'

"running the g;uintlet."

properly

thought

ideiiuate

m papers, which at, Charles Steenbergen,

yai are required i

nonymous,"

le nut

1 1 uelle,

to the

;l of profe;-isors.

he "borrowed"!

and after Ijoing'

of "conscience

J. L. Dabney, "Crime."

rheumatism." madc
at "returning" it.

an honest attempt!

campus publicaitons.
|

- risinu- junior class elected the '

F. T. Wallace, "National Apostacy.",

Professor A- Guerard; vice-president, Rex V\u-

hanks; secretary, Joe Bradley; treas-

I

urer, Phil .Adams.

!
The rising sophomores chose the fol-

1

lowing officers: President, Claude;

Cappelman; vice-president, Ben Rob-|

linson; secretary-treasurer, Raleigh'

I

Shoemaker; poet, Ben Legare; his-

|torian, Will Wallace.

The election of the vigilance com-

ALUMNI n
"r

Rev.

C. MEN IN VIRGINIA'
Frank P. .Anderson, (las- of

1912, and a son of the man that gave

the first fifty cents for the founding

of Thornwell Orphanage is now pastor

of the Presbyterian church of Pulaski,

Va. Mr. Anderson's first charge was

at Ft. Prerie, .Arkansas. After fin-

ishing three months graduate work in

New York he accepted the charge that

he now ha.s. Mr. Ander.son was born

in Greenville, S. C, and married a
is of the Biology

)ffel

^ted, three hour

credit in Botany for a three weeks
*tudy he will conduct this summer of anj formerly of Sumter, S. C, is now

I J.
Florida vegetation. Rector of the Episcopal Church i.. Pu-JT.

miitee for the coming year was held

Those

Smith

Buchan, Will Wallace, Carl .Johnson.

along with the class elections

chosen were: "Red" .Abbott,

MAJ. RHETT AWARDS
SENIOR COMMISSIONS

Botany Students

To Study Florida

Summer Field Trip To He Under-

taken By Dr. J. H. Davis From
July 25th to August 11.

Continued from page one)
Beginning a new policy in college

j^ Greenville, S. C, and married a awarded to Gregg F., Tiller, P. M.,
ceui-es, Dr. .1. H. Davis of the Biology Greenville girl. He is also a cousin

j

Anderson, L. E., Upshur, T. T., and'
department will offer to any student of q,.. Coe, of P. C.

I Morrow, W. B., for their service on
who may be interested, three hours u^^ ,.ifle je^m during the past year.

Rev. James M. Dick, class of 1922,; Gregg, E. M., Elliott, C. B., .Jeanes,

G., Carothers, T. E., and Wingate,

_. H., were given recognition for ai
This party under the direction of i^^ki, Va. Mr. Dick married Miss

l second or third year on the team.
Dr. Davis will leave Orlando. Fla., on Elizabeth Young of Clinton and after

|

Advanced List
July 2r), and will go down the east graduating from Suwanee he accepted! A list of the first year advanced
coast towards Miami and the Keys to ^ ^all to Kingstree, S. C, and it was

I for next year and the ratings of the
study the tropical vegetation found in ju^t recently that he accepted the call; upper part were announced. This was
that section. Following th-s, a study,

to Virginia.
j

given in the form of an official order

!
from the military office and was as

College Opens On
| '""IZli sgt. Major-piaxico, t.

Ctdet 1st Sgt. of A Company—Mor-
row, W. B.

I

Cadet 1st. Sgt. of B Company—Pot-
Dr. McSween, president of Presfoy- ter, R. R.

terian College, announces the date-s on Cadet 1st Sg-t. of C Company—

For Shoe Repairing
ggg

T. H. WINGATE
Campu.s Representative For

McINTOSH'S»»»

M. S. Bailey & I

BANKERS
Clinton's Oldest and Sin

Bank.

Individual Responsibilihi

$2,ooo,noo^.
FLOWERS

For All Occasi

WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS

ANYWHERE

Clinton Flower
105 E. Carolina Ave.

pL

J. W. Haney, Campus
.^j

CASIN
THEATR

MONDAY AND TIES
May 2,S and 29

"Manhattan L

Song"
WEDNESDAY. MAI

'I Got Your Nu
THIRSDAY. IIAVI

"Death Takei

Holiday"
FRIDAY, Jl NE

"I Like It That

«

SATURDAY, JUNE

"The Black C

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

in the world-famous Kveiglades vege-

tation will he made; and from there

the party will go up the west coast

and through the central part of the

state to see the representative types

of vegetation theie. On August 11,

the trip will be concluded at Gaines-

ville, Fla.

For the Best Food and the Right Price, Visit

THE CLINTON CAFE
Our Plate Lunch at 35c Can't Be Beat—12 to 9 P.l|

Your Business Is Appreciated.

September 11-13|

This course offers to the student which the school will reopen next fall,
i Forehand, R. W.

both a pleasant and a profitable vaca

tion; and several men will probably

accompany Dr. Davis on his trip.

1934 PaC-SaC Out;

New Editor Begins

Yearbook. Edited By Redmond,
Delivered To Student Body.

Dunlap Plans For 1935.

The time for the old men is September. Cadet 1st Sgt. of the Band—Peter-

1

13, and for new men it is two days son, J. W. i

earlier, September 11. This earlier ^Cad'et Platoon Sgts.—Bradley, J. R.,{

date for the freshmmen allows them
i Holliday, J. F., Wyatt, J. K., Johnson,^

to become oriented to the new environ- <;_ r_^ Quarterman, L. S., McClary, J.
'

ment of college life, before the actual Cajgt Staff Sgt's.—Guerard, A.' ]).,'

commencement of classes. Football iQregg^ l\ M. I

men will report on September 3.
| c^det Color Sgts.—WiLson, H. M.'

The 19H4-.35 work will compri.se the j^ Arnold E. J. !

ifty-fifth session of Presbyterian Col- Xo be in' the Advanced Course, but'

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, profes

students, societies and fraternities

THE COUNTRY MARKET
W. R. PITTS, Prop.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Oysters and Country Produce

Telephone No. 98

lege.

The lidil PaC-Swt', released some
ten days ago, satisfies the clamors of

those who have toeen wanting their

annuals and the curiosity of those who
%ave been wondering and prying to

leain what editor B. B. Redmond m;

of it. i

j^

Within the brown covers of the

hook are two hun

Three On Road
During Summer

not assigned to any post yet; Chap-
man, ('. G., Harmon, P. K., Home, W.
S., Hudson, C. M., Levi, A. W., Mill-

sap, VV. J., Morgan, J. M., Pitman, E.

K., Ratchford, J. E., Valley, T. P., Wil-

banks, R. A., Willis. J. N. i

Alternates for the Advanced Course;
grad-

(1) Freesland, J. E., (2) Adams, P. A.,

E.,

Three Presbyterian College

J> uates will travel this summer in thel^g', OhapnmnT J.' H.'. (T) Denny,'

C

interest of the college. The.se men, i/r^j g^Uj j^ \;

" H. Gillespie, Turk Osman, and Ben ' ^h^ ceremony was concluded by

saber to Cadet Captain

BALDWIN'S GROCERY
FANCY GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Good Things To Eat

Clinton, S. C. Phones 99 and W

ing service to

military career

lege.

at

corps during his

Presbyterian col-

_ . , , , , .
The ceremony was concluded

Covington, are of the class of 33. ,: .u
wo hundred and two pages

ib,,^ Gillespie will cover the north and t M Wml^t. f,,,- fh. „,n^t „n^.f«n)picturing the college simply, with-;
^^.^ „,J „f (j^^.^^^^ having his ^L lerv "f to 1

out delving into past history or poetry he^,),,^arters in Atlanta. Turk Os-i *^

for the theme, as the editor states. The ^^n^ probably with .Savannah a,s his
annual, while it has suffered from the h,,^,^ ,tay„n_ ^m ^.^^..^ Georgia south
heavy cut in appropriations, es|)e<-ially f.^^T Macon. With Coaches Johnson
in the engraving, is a remarkably fine ^nd MacMillan, Ben Covington is to
'"'

;. ,, , ,
,

a.ssist in I'unvassing South Carolina.
Kditor George Dunlap of next years ^he college will appreciate any in-

annual announces that final contract^, formation the students can give re

garding prospects for new men.
infonna'ifin will greatly aid these men.
w irking for the school.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Static

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 UP
See Our Line of Magazines

are about to be lei for the book, C, E.

Nichols, of the local Nichols' Studio,

ha< already begun some of the photo-

graphy on the campus while spiing

ieave.'^ are out, and will take the indi-

Tidiial likenesses early next fall. The
student «t«ff i.H not yet definitely se-

leetod, but will be made up in time

for work next year, the editor states.

SOPHOMORES BEST

I

JUNIORS IN EXAMS
(Continued from page one)

Literary .Acquaintance: .S'exsen, 13'j;

Such Holman, VVI; Hudson, ll'.t. I

Contemporary .Affairs; Hudson, IHT;

Charles, 178; .Nexsen, 177.

General Science: Hudson, I'.Mi; Til-

NEW COLLEGIAN STAFP

AfklAfi/^ p •] iler, i:55; Fleming, 116.
/^inieilC V^OUnClI General Mathematics: Hudson, Il's,

Offirpfft rhnftPn ^"'''•<"^^-^' '•'-: T"')'!. ^«-

V/IllVC;i a V'llUSCll Foreign Languages: Andrews, 220;

[Adair. 212; Martin, 203.

At a masB meeting of the students i If comprehensive examinations can

I
of Pre.-^byterian colb^ge on last We<l- be ccmsidered as an accurate means of

;nesday morning, new officers for the measuring learning, the (iresent junior

II. S. t)doin, edit«)r of next year's athletic council were chosen. Prof. H. class shows a decided deficiency. Dis-

"t'<dlegian," Presbyterian's literary E. Sturgeon, president of the associ- regarding the .scores of the "contem-
magazine, announce* his staff a.^ fol-,»tion, presided over the meeting. Byjf)orary affairs" teit, which was not:

low.«:
j

vote of the student body, the election given last year, the present sopho-!

Associate editors: Frank Guess, W, of cheer leaders was deferrecj until mores bettered by far last's year'.'*

r. .Vexsen, (Jeorge Dunlap. next fall in order that try-outs might average sophomore score, which wan
.Managing editor: ('. R.Johnson. be given those wanting the job. All' 424.

Literary staff: Cha». E. Carson, Co- 'other officers of the a.ssocialion were No definite announcements have ag

lin Hudson, Sadler Fx)ve, R. C. McLees, elected. The sutdents accepted by ac- yet been ma<le, but it is thought that

G«'orge Oliver, J, E. Patrick, J, J.^clamation the list of manager.s sub- the test.s will not be given again next

Rauch, Jr. H M. Wilson, -Fr niitted by the council. The list follows: year.

WE SINt ERELY APPREC L\TE THE TRADE
GIVE US AND HOPE TO SEE YOU BA( K

IN SCHOOL THIS FALL

YOll

L. B. DILLARD

LINEN SUITS

FOR COLLEGE MEN.

HIPP & ADAIR

\0

¥
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NEW STUDENT
ENROLLMENT
REACHES 95

List of Those Entering Presby-
terian Includes Fourteen Who
Transferred From Other Col-

leges and Shows Wide Distri-

bution By States.

Pick Collegian

Editor Tuesday

j

Johnson or Carson Is To Fill Va-

I

cancy Left By Odom's Trans

-

I fer. Upper Classmen Vote.

Ninety-five new students swell the
total enrollment to 280 at Presbyte-
rian college this year, being about the
same number registered at this time
last year. And others are continually
signing up.

The new students come literally
from the four corners of the earth, or
at any rate one hails from distant
Korea. If he went "home" next sum-
mer he would travel almost a hundred
miles for every member of the class
on the trip out. The rest of the new
students migrated in from ten states
almost as diverse as the addresi;es of
one student now a soph. In a single
•year he changed homes from Florida
to Minnesota and then to Utah.

The freshly painted dormitories are
practically filled, with more boarding
students than have ever been on the
campus any year in the past.

Co-eds still are in the upper twen-
ties—m number, of course, not age.
Twenty-seven of the fair sex are en-
rolled.

Transfers from other colleges make
up a number of the new students,
fourteen of whom have thus trans-
ferred their credits to P. C. They come
from widely separated schools of all

types, and several of them bring en-
viable records of work in freshman
and sophomore subjects.

Gaps are still left here and there
by the old students who were unable
for one reason or another to return
to the college, but the large majority
of all last year's lower classes have
come back to study again.

The new students are as follows:
Thomas Addison, Goldville.

Louis Anderson, Lake City.

Walter Beeman, Clinton.

Abram Briggs, Landrum.
William Blackwell, Florence.

Francis Blalock, Clinton.

Julius Lee Boggs, Pickens.

Chester Orvil Bright, Columbia.
H. P. Brown, Jr., Kingstree.

William P. Burns, Loraine, Ga.
J. Steele Caldwell, Jr., Chester.
J. C. Cavin, Menlo, Ga,
Gus Cartledge, North .'Augusta.

Miss Rita Chandler, Clinton.

W. G. Caviness, Aberdeen, N. C.

Baxter C. Carpenter, Greenville.

Maurice Clark, Laurens.
Miss Sara Clarke. Goldville.

John Colitre, Bonnyman, Ky.
George Collett, Canton, Ga.
Joe Commander, Florence.

Clyde Conrad, Clinton.

William K. Cox, Woodruf.
Wm. Rhett Craig, Jr., Waihalla.
Norman Creech, Moultrie, Ga.

James L. Crosby, Thomasville, Ga.
A. C. Cross, Cross.

Arttmas K. Darby, Jr., Fort Motte.
Strother Darby, Waihalla.

John D. Davis, Jr., Clinton.

*William M. Degner, Lake Mills, Wis.
Miss Irene Dillard, Clinton.

*Mi-s Mary Howze Dillard, Clinton.

Barney Drefus, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.
Lindsay Fennel, Waterloo.

Election of this year's editor of The
Collegian willl be held Tuesday, Sept.

25. The two candidates are Charlie

Carson, staff nominee, and Cliff John-
son.

The Collegian is the literary maga-
zine of Presbyterian college. Hart
Odom, who was to edit the publica-

tion, did not return to school, thus re-

quiring an "off-season" vote.

Johnson, a member of the junior

class, has written for previous issues

of the magazine. Carson, a senior, has

written quite a bit for The Blue Stock-

ing, and also for the Chi Beta Phi rec-

ord, national organ of Chi Beta Phi

scientific fraternity.

Due to the fact that the new men
do not sufficiently know the candi-

ates, only those who have previously

attended Presbyterian college will be

allowed to vote.

Library Expands
With Donations

Nearly Two Hundred Volumes

Come From Collection of Ma-
jor Caldwell and Seminary.

A new set of the Harvard Classics

is only a part of the pile of books
given or loaned indefinitely to the col-

lege library through the generosity of

Major J. S. Caldwell and the library

of Columbia Theological seminary,
Decatur, Ga.
Major Caldwell, of Marietta, Ga.,

served on the Mexican border with the

118th infantry, of which Dr. McSween
was a chaplain. Besides the fifty-vol-

ume set of the Harvard bookshelf, he

donated two other valuable collections

and several works on economics and
finance.

The seminary loaned the college

some eighty-five of its 30,000 volumes
of uncatalogued works which W. L.

Jones, college librarian, combed
through for three and a half days in

June. A considerable number of the

volumes are bound collections of

pamphlets with valuable material on
South Carolina. The Caroliniana col-

lection in the P. C. library is already
one of the three best in the state and
is constantly being improved.

Former Student

Dies At Sumter

Louis L Appelt, of Manning,
S. C, a former P. C. student of
the class of 1935, died on Fri-

day, September 7, at a Sumter
hospital. He was ill for only a
short time. While in school Ap-
pelt was a member of Kappa
Alpha social fraternity. He has
many friends on the campus
who sincerely mourn his pass-
ing.

Rat Reception

Held In Gym
Rain Forces "Y" Committee To

Entertain New Students and
Girls Indoors.

Various Activities

Occupy P. C, Profs

Some Spend Summer In Study,

Others Travel, Two Were Sick,

and Two Were Married.

Edward Frierson, Jr., Belton.

Houghston Frowein, Clinton.

""Claude Gasque, Jr., Florence.

Harris Gray, Greenwood, Miss.

Miss Helen Guerard, Clinton.

Nathaniel Heeth, Quitman, Ga.
Malcolm Hemphill, Griffin, Ga.

Macon A. Hipp, Charlotte, N. C.

Joe Hollis, Atlanta, Ga.

C. W. Isom, Moultrie, Ga.

Lauritz Jacobsen, Decatur, Ga.
E. Lester Jaillet, Tallapoosa, Ga.
McNeil Jennings, .\lbany, Ga.
Eaj-ly Ashby Johnson, Columbus, Ga.
Frank R. Johnston, Jefferson, Ga.
*Lynn Jones, Pontotoc, Mi^^s.

Robert C. Jones, Rome, Ga.

William Jones, Bishopville.

W. Chester Keller, Greenville.

John David Latimer, Bishopville.

John G. Leland, McCIellanville.

(Continued on page four)

Pitiful Procession Makes Its Way While
Uppers Mourn For The Halcyon Days

They answered the clarion call at

7:30— 100 of them strong, clad in pa-

jama-" of varying colors, and designs,

but most of them brightly, starchily

new, for they must look their best

even at the slaughter. Wih a feeble

band, giivng at best only snatches of

tune, leading off, the half-hearted

participants catching hold of each oth-

er's coat-tail.i in the absence of the

customary rope, and a few sneering
uppei -classmen who had once »e»n the

halcyon days, the "rat-run" p aces-

sion made its pitiful way down the

plaza.

There were no sticks, no paddles,

and "We'll ride ole Ciemson on the

rail" lost its lusty savor, for an angry
command of "Sing louder" had noth-

ing to back It up. Even fraternity

rushing lo.st its usual peculiar effec-

tiveness. There was nothing to guard
them f%)m, and a freshman might
even have become irked at an upper-
classman sticking faithfully to his

side. There was one saving grace

—

the master performance of a buxom
lad appropriately named Hipp. Drum-
stick in hand, and gum in his mouth,
he strutted Mae West into shame.
At the .square the whole affair took

on the appearance of a pleasant
brawl. The townfolk had gathered to

watch the fun. But when tomatoes and
a few eggs of a r^re vintage broke
forth from somewhere in the sidelines

the crowd ran. Master of Ceremonie.s
Byrd, among the first felled, slunk
later with wounded spirit to a shelter-

ing doorway to mutter, "This is a
lousy rat-run." At one time the fresh-
men broke loose in a run and kept it

up back and forth one street for about
ten minutes. Finally shunted into the
square around the monument, four
disgusted freshmen sang "Ivory
Soap," and twn unable to finish onions
gave up the contest flatly.

The last, breathless sprint ended
finally at the p;.'tMr,i show.

Unfortunately, or not, as the case

might be, the faculty seems to have
had few exciting adventures during
the summer. Once cornered, each one
gave up a modicum of information.

Those who escaped the interviewer are
of necessity omitted.

Dean Brown carried out his project-

ed Northern tour, and divided his time
between the course in recent American
history at the University of Wiscon-
sin and the bears in the Madison zoo.

So intrigued he was by the antics of

one of the quaint little Malayan
"honey bears," that he even went so

far as to negotiate for one for Mrs.

Brown at a pet .'^hop, but a wholesale

quotation of $125, to which was to be

added the retailer's commission and
express, for a single specimen, broke

up the discussion.

Professor Sturgeon spoke of the
j

drought-stricken regions in southern

Iowa, Missouri and Kansas through
which he drove. One sun-baked, dusty

townsman responded cheerfully to his

question of "How is the water supply

here?" with the Pollyana-like re-

mark: "Oh, fine. We have as much
as two weeks supply ahead!"

Dr. Davis took his summer-school
biology class touring through Florida.

Among other things, they visited the

Chapman field near Miami, where the

United States Bureau of Plant Impor-

tation is located. There every variety

of rubber, coffee, fruit, tea, cocoanut

and other plants are gathered and ex-

perimented with, studying the prob-

lem of the adjustment of foreign

l)lants to natui'al conditions here.

Some time ago, when the British mo-
nopoly on rubber was leading Fire-

stone to purchase large tracts of land

for its culture in Liberia and other

places, this bureau also was studying

the acclimatization of the plant, and

the resultant competition relieved the

strain.

Dr. Kennedy spent his summer in

York, talking local politics among
other things. York county broke pre-

cedent by electing all four of its leg-

islators on the first oallot, among
whom was one Methodist preacher.

Dr. Kennedy also attended the wed-

ing of his nephew, Rev, .James R. Ken-

nedy, a graduate of P. C, Richmond
seminary, '34, and at present pastor

of the A. R. P. church in Spartanburg.

The bride was Miss Mary Engle, of

Winter Haven, Fla.

Captain Blanton patrolled the hills

near Camp McClellan with his tactics

class, fished in the Pamlico river, and

returned to move out of the wilds at

the edge of town into a house closer

to the college. Sergeant Young spent

most of his time visiting relatives in

Georgia, his original home, and also

returned to move; his move, however,

leaves him farther from work than

before.

Dr. Spencer spent little time away
from home, due to sickness in the

family and teaching in summer school.

Dr. Jones spent a good part of his

vacation in a Columbia hospital, and

the rest in convalescing.

Dr. Woodworth visited the lower

part of the state with his family, but

The college chapter of the Y. M.

C. A. was host to the new men of the

school at a reception in Leroy Springs

gymnasium on Saturday night. The
reception, originally scheduled to be

held on the lawn of the president's

home, was changed to the gymnasium
because of inclement weather.

Although the reception was intend-

ed primarily for freshmen and stu-

dents transferring from other schools,

many upperclassmen were present to

assist in welcoming the new men and

help with the entertainment. The Y.

M. C. A. council, led by Van Arnold,

was in charge of the program.

Among those in the receiving line

were Dr. and Mrs. McSween, Dr. and
Mrs. Huntley, Dr. Cook, Coach and
Mrs. Johnson, Dean and Mrs. Brown,

Mrs. Myrtle Hunter, John H. Hunter,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones, Doyle
Boggs, Miss Annie Lee Jackson, and
Van Arnold.

After passing the receiving line, the
fre.shmen met many of the young la-

dies of the town. Punch and cakes
were served throughout the evening.
The College Dames, with Mrs. R. E.

Wysor, Jr., as president, were in

charge of the decorations and the]
preparation of refreshments.

PRESBYTERIAN
LOSES OPENER
TO TIGERS, 60

Unexciting, Slow Game Marks
First Gridiron Battle of Year
At Ciemson Saturday. Berry

Takes Oval Across For Junga-

leers' Lone Score.

College Shines

With New Paint

Renovation of Dormitories Dur-
ing Summer Amounts To Over
$3,000 Investment.

Repainting of the college buildings
has been under way practically all

summer with a crew of some six

painters renewing the surfaces. The
work involved an outlay of well over
three thousand dollars, according to
the business manager.
Rooms were calcimined in all dor-

mitories except Smyth, which is still

in good condition, and all toilets and
shower rooms were repainted.

The dome of the administration
building is now shiny with a coat of

aluminum paint over the former black
tar, and the faded white columns are
clean with fre.sh white.

went in the water off the Isle of
Palms so seldom that we have no case
of professorial sunburn to write
about.

Dr. Brimm went through the moun-
tains of North Carolina, Tennessee
a,nd Virginia, visiting the caves, and
on up as far as the field of the battle

of Gettysburg. Then, for a week, he
stayed with his oldest son on Long
Island. He saw the birthplaces of

Washington and Lee, the tidewater
region of Virginia, and visited another
son in Richmond.

Professor Swedenberg studied at

Chapel Hill, N. C, and took part in a
wedding—but not as the principal, as

did both WiUard Jones and Dr. Hunt-
ley.

A gamely fighting Presbyterian col-

lege team was given its trial by or-

deal Saturday afternoon and found
decidedly not wanting. Playing a hea-
vier Ciemson team beneath a broiling

sun, they proved themselves to be
one of the best teams that Presbyte-
rian college has had in several years.

Some five thousand spectators were
at Riggs field to watch the state race

open as the Tigers defeated the Blue
Hose by one touchdown.
The game was not particularly

thrilling except for two goal-line

thrusts, one by Ciemson and one by
Presbyterian. Both teams were play-

ing a very cautious brand of football,

with punting playing an important
part.

Clemson's lone tally came in the

first quarter as a result of a brilliant

forward-lateral pass combination and
a smashing line attack.

The Calvinists' one dangerous bid

for a touchdown came just as the

third quarter was ending. It arose as

a result of Bolick's recovering a Tiger

fumble, and a long pass from Wil-

bank's to Forehand.

The defensive work of Captain
'Harry Bolick, Tisdale, and Home was
outstanding for the Blue Stockings.

Wilbanks' punting was a brilliant fea-

ture of the game, his longest punt
being 70 yards. The longest individual

run of the game was by Higbe of P. C.

It was made when he returned a kick-

off 20 yards.

Home kicked off to Shores of Ciem-
son who returned the ball to the 38-

yard line. Two efforts failed to gain

the needed 10 yards for the Tigers and
they kicked on the third down. The
ball was received on the 31-yard

marker; two attempts fell short of a
first down and Quarterman kicked on
the third down. The kick was short,

Ciemson receiving it on the 48. Punts

were exchanged, and then Ciemson
drew its "rabbit out of the hat" —

a

forward lateral from Berry to Kissam
to Shores for nine yards. The Tigers

drew a five-yard off-side penalty, but

a six-yard line play gave the first

first down of the game. Another triple

pass gained 11 yards. Off-tackle plays

by Berry, Hinson and McCown placed

the ball in the shadow of the goal

posts. Berry plunged over the line for

the only touchdown of the game. Fell-

er's try for goal was wide.

Higbe returned the kick-off 26

vards to the 33-yard marker. The Blue

Hose failed to gain and the quarter

ended as they punted.

In the second quarter neithei' team
came within scoring distance of the

goal posts, although Berry completed

^wo passes for successive first downs.

TJut his third air trip was intercepted
'•y Bradley on the 27-yard line. The
Blue Hose were forced to punt; Berry

received and returned the ball ten

yards to the Calvinists' 44-yard nu\"k-

er. The Tigers were thrown fi-r i Hl-

yard loss; then Higbe intercepted a

Jungle pass on his five-yard line. The
(Continued on page four)

Fraternity Survey For Those Who
Contemplate Pledging a Society

Notice

To Class of '34

If you want to receive The
Blue Stocking for l'.>34-35 send

Willard L. Jones your name, ad-

dress, and a note about what
you are doing.

It is the purpose of these short ar-|

tide, the first of which appears be-;

low, to present an impartial sketch of;

each of the six fraternities on V.vi'

Presbyterian campus. Any departure
from this rule is unintentional. To
avoid possible accusations of partial-

ity, they will appear in alphabetical

seciuence, as the most logically un-

biased order. Past issues of the PaC-
SaC and committees from the frater-

nity in question furnished the infor-

mation here set down.

Alpha Kappa Pi

Founded January 1, IU21, Newark
College of Engineering, Newark, N. J.

In 192.5, the Phi Delta Tau was es-

tablished on the Presbyterian college

campus as a local fraternity. Seeing
the advantages of becoming a nation-

al organization, it petitioned the Al-
pha Kappa Pi National Fraternity for

a chii'
'

i w i< inv:i!'(.d in l'.)28

as Eta, the first chapter of thai n Icr

in South Carolina.

An alumnus of tlv I). S.

Blankenship, Jr., '2t5, has since het'ome

Grand First Vice-President of th- Na-
tional organization.

It has been well represented in va-

rious sports, and aLso, especially, in

the Chi Beta Phi (Honorary Scientif-

ic Fraternity). B. B. Redmond and
W. H. Cranford, '34, P. C. member.^
serve<l as Editor-in-Chief of the 1934
Pac-Sac and Vice-President of the Y.
M. C. A., respectively.

' Alpha Lambda Tau

I

The Alpha I^ambda Tau National

I

fraternity develaiu-d from the Alpha
Lambda, a local fraternity founded at

the reorganized Ogletho'in' Univer-
sity in 1916.

Iji 1925, an organi^a.nui hmiwn as
the Rapier Club was established on

< Continued on page four)
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Us College Boys
A freshman class has been welcomed again,

this time with welcomes perhaps more superficial

than usual. But, anyway, they have heard "Glad

to have you with us" from quite a number of glib

tongues, and we hope they do feel at home, de-

spite the upperclassmen's inability to make them
feel that way with more harsh methods than

word of mouth.

Thus far, however, the freshmen have received

an :istonishingly small amount of advice, good,

soumi advice. They have received an ample num-
ber o( warnings. They have been bidden by more
exj. rionced minds to make the most of their

time, studying and also in contact with their fel-

low students, but somehow that is not enough.
And .M) we offer more.

\k\ have lately been hatched from those many
incu'iialors of sophistication. Many of you have all

the oar-marks anil all the external signs of world-

ly v.isdom. and even in many cases, world-weari-
iir.-,-. Vou. then, get your first thorough inside

view uf "us college boys" cutting our capers, and
indulging in our puerile antics. You sneer at us,

and if you have learned, look down your noses at

us, smoking casually all the while. You do that;

you probalily can't help being disgusted at the
sight. But forliear if you can,—don't make your
.sncor (piite so obvious, and try to think a little

ahead. Some day you might be one of "us college

boys," you know.

But suppose you came through high school,

your tiaivete unscathed by your fellow sophisti-

cates. You look on us with something of awe in

your eyes, and you quake a little bit at thought
of ()i;r superior heights. You don't see our child-

ish pranks. If, then, you belong in this category,

try to gain a little of the confidence of your mates,
anil when you quake, take hold of yourself and
f^ay, ••rtn not scared of them: they haven't got

any niure sense than I liuve." You can hardly be
far wrong.

Aiiil last, if you happett t^ be one of those

heaveti-hlesseii freshmen who are tainted not too

miuh with sophistication, yet have enough to in-

.sure' themselves against a feeling of littleness,

why, thank your stars you don't have to be re-

boni. You are alreaily one of "us college boys."

"i he National (iuard In the Textile
(1 • •

risis

section of these United States hears
tli.^ i..eie>ieilly of trouble in another section and
ever that sections say.s. "This can't possibly hap-
pen to us." And as so often it occurs, in a little

while the indifferent people suddenly wake up to

find that what has been troubling another locality

has spread and that they are faced with a situ-

ation to which they had chose to believe them-
selves immune. And ever someone m\i»t take care

of the emergency ca.««e caused by the sudden crisis.

Such is the procedure through which the textile

strike has gone. At first it was sectional, con-

cerning Northern mill centers. Next the nation

heard of threatened trouble throughout the North.

Then came national organized latwr and with it

radical fanaticism and racketeering as hadn't been^

9e«n !<ince the day of Al Capone. But this new|

racket chose to glean its rakings from the pockets

of laboring peoples. And the old story repeated

itself as each state chose to believe that the strike

would not affect her workers. But it did. The la-

borers were union men and as the union leaders

said strike—strike they did.

th^ public faced a terrible situation. A few

mentally unbalanced persons had succeeded in

persuading the masses of textile workers that

they were being discriminated against. Of course

there were many who were too sensible to join

'such a union and many union members too sen-

sible to let an organization deprive them of a live-

lihood. There were many who saw through the

whole situation and perceived the difference be-

tween sections both in class of workers and prob-

lems. They perceived that these differences were

too great and that labor questions could not be

dealt with nationally. These were the people who
appreciated their jobs and wanted to work. Nev-

ertheless, the strike was ordered and business was
threatened with total paralysis. People who want-

ed to work and opposed the strike were menaced,

property was imperiled. Something had to be

done—someone had to meet the emergency. So

out marched the National Guard.

Now for many years the general public has

been pointing to the National Guard — the State

Militia — as a waste of public funds — a useless

|ex{)enditure of money. Even in the present crisis

isome unpatriotic, narrow citizens have dared to

mock this worthy group and its patriotic work.

I

Especially have the strike agitators done this and

lat every point purposely misinterpreted the mo-
tives and acts of this organization to the workers.

I

Even now little does the public as a whole real-

jize the conditions that exist in some of our cities.

And to a still smaller degree does the general

public understand how well the National Guard
is meeting this situation.

I War conditions are prevailing in the disturbed

textile centers and with a fine spirit these men
|in the National Guard have left their homes and

'jobs to protect the people who want to work and

see that they enjoy this blessed privilege and ne-

cessity. They have unselfishly answered the call

to protect property and quell riots and prevent

would-be riots. Their participation is a neutral

'one. Their place is to protect property of eveiwone

involved, to protect the workers against aroused

I

strikers, and vice versa. Through this group busi-

,ness has received a serum to prevent a perfect

paralysis of trade. Thousands — even millions of

dollars have been kept in circulation by keeping

:the textile mills open where possible. Thousands
jof workers have been kept from the list of starv-

!ing and unemployed.

! It is indeed civil revolution that we are now
engaged in. It is a serious affair. Military camps
(have sprung up overnght here and there. And
i around them bayonets bristle, loaded rifles threat-

en troulile-makers, machine guns menace from the

'tops of buildings, tear gas bombs and steam hose

lay ready for instant use on agitated mobs. Sol-

Idiers walk guard night and day.

In their leisure of a few hours now and then

these soldiers may be seen happily conversing

with girls working in the mills or even girl pickets.

Many of these same boys are members of the

U. T. W. A. In the next few hours—who knows

—

these young men may, in line of duty, have to

wound or even kill the fathers or brothers of

these same girls. There is a tragedy of war in

such a scene. No one can predict just what may
happen any time. And some bright person inti-

mates that the boys are having a sort of vacation!

But the National Guarilsmen are doing their

work cheerfully and willingly, it might even be

said that they are undergoing a great experience

—an interesting experience. Yet it is not some-

thing to be desired. It is as nerve-racking as sit-

ting on a battle-front staying on guanl night and

jday waiting for something to happen, having to

stay in reach of a rifle when eating or sleeping.

Yet there is no lack of courage or coolness or dis-

cipline in these groups of militia. Some of Amer-
ica's finest citizens.

In the majority of places where these soldiers

have been mobilized peace reigns. And peace

reigns only because they were there. Without

their presence mob rule agitated by "flying squad-

rons" would have reaked destruction and caused

a retrogradation of business.

Now the mills are rapidly reopening and a calm

has settled over the turbulent textile centers. The
National Guard has met the situation and stands

ready at any time under competent leadership to

meet any emergency. It is for the public to appre-

ciate this and extend its full backing to this

branch of the service.

^ ^i ^fc 1*1
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Museum of Educational Progress
w ^t ^1 'm ^ mi ^r

Above is a cartoon drawn by Rob-

ert McLees, giving a picture of the

typical freshman looking over the im-

plements of war used by sophomores

of days gone by. We say of days gone

by, because P. C. no longer holds to

those traditional (and in many cases

necessary) methods of orienting year-
lings into the society of college life.

No more can upperclassmen demand
their rights by means of a strong, stern

paddle. Nor still can they coil a soft,

yet firm, strip of cowhide, worn from
past years of dutiful .service, about
the now soft and tender body of a
horsey "rat." Not even can a coat-

hanger be bent into the artistic form
of a carpet beater for the purpose of

straightening out some of the kinks
and curves of the new arrivals. We
are becoming civilized; we are becom-
ing a real aid to humanity by taking
these little fellows into our bosoms

and shielding them from hurt and
harm.

But what is happening to the fresh-

men while we are laying on the top
shelf these weapons of medieval
time? With all the emotions and im-
pul.«es of human nature they avidly
take advantage of the generous-heart-
ed sophomores. They impose upon
their kindness, and then ask for
more. The "weaklings" and "toughies"
alike (the latter illustrated above) are
beginning already to forget that there
are such things as senior and upper-
classmen privileges. They are more
egotistical, more self-centered; they
are becoming the very opposite of
what we had hoped to make them by
our gentleness.

Truly, educational progress for the

fre.-*hmen nowadays is suggested only

by the "primitive weapons" kept as
ancient relics in the museum of past

history.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GLORITONE RADIOS—$30 IT
See Our Line of Maa;azines

HIPP & ADAIR
OITFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND I»R()FESSORS

>VE A1»I»RECL\TE YOIR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

And occasionally there is a slip between

hip and the lip.—The Greenville News.

thej

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope vou will have a happy school vear. Let us

vnfrVr.K
h"PP.v and neat by cleanina and pressing

your clothes regularly. •

SriTS. Cleaned and Pres.sed tOc
All other work in proportion.

J. J. RAICH. 15 Spencer. Campus Representative.

ROYAL CLEANERS
Where (jiMliiy Keifan and M.tigfictian U <iusr»nte«d

DAN HOLLIS. Oper.tor .nd Mtnagtr #

KAMPUS
KETCHUPS

It seems to be the unanimous opin-

ion of juniors and seniors that getting

back to school isn't so bad after all.

We were expecting no better than to

see a freshman class of about the

same caliber as last year's rats, and,

lo and behold, how much better they

turned out. Judging by appearances,

the new bunch of freshmen looks

about ten times better than their pre-

decessors. Here's hoping they -don't

disappoint us.

The upper classmen who have re-

turned report a summer spent in vari-

ous occupations. Some, for instance,

tell gory tales of working in strife-

town cotton mills. Others went to

C. M. T. C. camps or to Camp Mc-
Clellan, at Anniston, Ala. Pug Perrin,

who generally spends his summers on

the Union county chain gang, man-
aged to stay off this time and was
numbered among those at the latter

encampment. Still others went to the

Chicago World's Fair, as in the case

of Roy Forehand, who rolled logs in

a swamp the i-emainder of the sum-
mer. Pug Perrin, Robert Higbe, Tom
Estes, Bill Clark, Roy Forehand, and

several others played quite a bit of

baseball during the vacation period.

Tom Estes also worked in a furniture

store, but decided to quit the job and

play baseball after he unfortunately

ran the elevator through the roof.

Finally, quite a number attended the

P. C. summer school, including Rob-

ert Higbe, Phil Adams, Joe E. Brown,

Woodrow Tisdale, Frank Waldrep, T.

Upshur and Shorty Home.

the Young People's conference held

here on the campus this summer, had
a date with a girl whose idea of con-

versation seems to run in terms of

T. Upshur. The social lion spoken of

was on the campus at summer school

during the conference. He happened
by that night and stopped to talk to

the would-be journalist's date. After
he left, the charming lady, evidently

finding her company too boring, sug-

gested that the two of them go down
and talk to Upshur a while. Since very
little enthusiasm was shown by h^r

escort, however, she dro]jped the mat-
ter. But from then on she continued

to make highly enthusiastic comments
concerning her new interest, such as.

"I think T. is just darling, don't you?"

We notice that Captain Blanton has

come out with a true Hitler-style

mustache. It was thought last year
that Librarian Wee Willie Jones' lip-

covering looked weird enough, but

—

well, what do you say?

The writer of this column, while at

Had you noticed how unusually gen-

ial our librarian has become since his

maiTiage during the summer? One
boy went by to see 'him during va-

cation and tendered his congratula-

tions. After a moment of light con-

versation, the young man added, "By
the way, I owe you a twenty-cent fine

on some books and—

"

"Oh, forget it," interrupted Wee
Willie, and the delinquent student

went on his way rejoicing.

-*- -^ -*- -*-

ENTERTAINMENT
MOVIES

Monday and Tuesday—Marlene Die-

trich in "The Scarlet Empress." This

Paramount film is high-lighted with

Bcenes of wondrous beauty but the

story of Catherine of Russia is a dull

presentation of the life of the German
princess (Marlene Dietrich) brought

to Russia by the Empress (Louise

Dresser) to marry half-wit Grand
Duke Peter (Sam Jaffe). Emhttered
at the horrible termination of her ro-

mantic ideals, she favors the army of-

ficer.s who succeed in making her Em-
press. John Lodge is effective and

Dietrich always fascinates.

Wednesday—"Kiss and Make Up."

This Paramount production has plen-

ty of laughs. Beauty specialist Cary
Grant, his patient, Genevieve Tobin,

Edward Everett Horton, the husband

whom she divorces to marry Grant,

and Helen Mack, the latter's secre-

tary, are all involved in this merry ro-

mantic mix-up. Grant's taxi chase af-

ter Helen and Edward Everett will

have audiences rolling in the aisles.

Thursday — Irene Dunn's starring

vehicle for RKO-Radio, "This Man Is

Mine," is a delightful society comedy-

drama. The sparkling dialogue, excel-

lent taste and casual naturalness are

a joy. A grand girl named Tony

(Irene) is happily married to Ralph

Bellamy. Fran (Constance Cummings)
his old flame, comes back to town, and

can't tolerate the thought of her old

beau married. She goes to work on

Ralph. Success. But Tony handles the

situation masterfully. Kay Johnson

deserves a big share in the honors as

the sees-all, knows-all sister, with

pertinent remarks from the sidelines.

Sidney Blackmer, whom Fran brought

along for the ride, is perfect.

Friday — "Murder in the Private

Car." This M-G-M film is a riot of

thrills, laughs and nonsense which

covers up any weak spots in the plot.

Things happen when Mary Carlisle

discovers she is a missing heiress and,

with Una Merkel, sets out in a pri-

vate car to meet her father. Oharles

Ruggles, a "crime deflector," and

Russell Hardie add to the confusion.

Climax is reached when the car is un-

coupled and starts back down grade.

Saturday— "Friends of Mr. Swee-
ney." This Warner production is a

comedy without one guffaw. Weak
gags, stale situations and slap-stick

antics handicap Charlie Ruggles, who
puts forth noble efforts as a once

rowdy college lad who becomes a

brow-beaten editorial writer. Eugene

Pallette, a college chum, shames the

old fight back into Charlie. There are

gaming tables, false fire alarms and

a crooked politician. Ann Dv^orak, Ber-

ton Churchill, and Dorothy Burgess

are in the supporting cast.

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown

SERVICE ALWAYS
Hotel Block

CASINO
T H E AT R E

MONDAY AND TliESDAY,
SEPT. 24 and 25

The
Scarlett Empress
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26

Kiss and Make Up
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27

This Man Is Mine
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28

Murder
In the Private Car
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

Friends of

Mr. Sweeny

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty compo.sed of .scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

CupyrUut UJt. Ill* AuMrtctn Tabteco Compuy.

A he world's finest tobaccos are used in

^fe^aves—

"^^Hi leaves

Luckies—the "Cream of the Crop"—only the clean

center leaves— for the clean center leaves are the

mildest leaves— they cost more—they taste better.

•r^
"It's toasted"
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Fraternity Survey For Those
Who Contemphite Pledging

(Continued from page one)

the Presbyterian campus, with L. D.

Striblinpr, II, G. Prince, W. K. Thomp-
son, S. A. Wilson, and Willard L.

Jone^i as charter members. In 1926

it was admitted to the Pan-Hellenic

Council, with Wilson as its represen-

tative.

In .January, of r.t27, these five, with

nine otheis, petitioned the Alpha
Lambda Tau fraternity for a charter,

and on the 12th of November, 1927,

Iota, the first chapter of that frater-

nity in South Carolina, was installed.

William Randolph Hearst, and his

son are [irominent alumni brothers.

In the faculty of Presbyterian Col-

lege, the fiaternity is represented by

charter-member W. L. Jones. Prof.

S. M. Huntley is also affiliated with
the chapter.

The end of the year 1933-34 saw the

Alpha Lambda Tau at the top of the

list of fraternity scholastic averages.

It is well represented in the Student
Government, Glee Club, debating
teams, Y. M. C. X. cabinet, Interna-

tional Relations club, on the staff of

the various publications, and in the

various honor fraternities.

1933-34, It had men in the Glee Club.

Orchestra, Student Council, Interna-

tional Relations Club, Chi Beta Phi
(Honorary Scientific Fraternity), Del-

ta Chi Alpha (Christian Leadership
Fraternity), and on the debating
team.

NEW STUDENT ENROLL-
MENT REACHES 95

Beta Kappa
Founded 11)01 at Hamline University.

In 1923, the Omega, a local club on
the Pieshyteiian campus, petitioned

Chi Tau National Fraternity for a

charter and was installed as Epsilon

chapter on January 26th, 1924. In

1928 the National Fraternity became
hopelessly disrupted, and on February
2r)th, 1929, Epsilon Chapter voted to

submit its charter to the National
Secretary of Chi Tau, and to assume
the temporory status of a local with

the name of Chi Tau Epsilon. On the

19th of April, 1929, bhe sixteen mem-
bers of the local petitioned the Beta

Kappa Fraternity to grant them a

charter. The petition was successful

in view of the excellent standing of

the local as a member of the Pan-
Hcllonic Council, heading the list of

fraternity scholastic averages at the

time, and in other extra curricular

activities in which menii)ers were
prominent. In 1930, Alpha Eta Chap-
ter of Beta Kappa was installed at

Presbyterian College.
j

(Continued from page one)
T. E. Lothery, Physic's Professor Presbyterians were forced to punt.

(Continued from page one)

Thomas C. Liddell, Jr., Lowndesville
Alva Lindsay, Brunswick, Ga.
Oliver Luey, Lake Mills, Wis.
Joseph Lyle, Decatur, Ga.

E. R. McAli.ster, Xorfolk, Va.
William M. McConnell, Jr., York.
Miss Evalyn McCrary, Clinton.

Cliff McLeod, Ocala. Fla.

Eldred McLeod, Bennettsville.

J. N. Mishoe, Conway.
Billie Moore, Dalton, Ga.
Thomas W. Ncwland, Richmond, Va.
Merle Patterson, Moultrie, Ga.
William B. Peecksen, Charleston.

John Benjamin Penland, Columbia.
John Peterson, Darlington.

*R. S. Pike, Columbia.
Miss Joyce Pitts, Clinton.

Dean Power, Jr., Woostock, Ga.
George Rhodes, Walhalla.

Miss Pauline Roberts, Clinton.

Miss Sarah Salters, Salters Depot.
Joe Seawell, Greenville.

G. C. Sewell, Buford, Ga.
Gaither Shaw, Sumter.
Herman Singletary, Lake City.

John W. Steenbergen, Point Pleas-

ant, W. Va.

John Wells Todd, Laurens.

John C. Tovvnsend, Charleston.

Alva Tuten, Fairfax.

Paul Van Sant, Woodstock, Ga.
Ralph Waldrep, Lanford Station.

Hubert Wardlaw, Marietta. Ga.

Hewlette Wasson, Gray Court.

Wandell Williams, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Neille Wilson, St. Charles.

Jack Witherspoon, Clinton.

John Woodward, Vienna, Ga.
.Miss Nancy Young, Clinton.

() Transferred from some
college.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 1934

other

PRESBYTERLAN LOSES
OPENER TO TIGERS. 6-0

now on leave of absence, was taken
into the chapter some time ago. In

Henry Woodward, all-state back, en
tered the game for Clemson, ran two

plays, gaining 15 yards on one of
them, and placing the the ball on the
15-yard line as the half ended.

Clemson received the kick-off and
oi)ened the second half with a .series

of gains over the line, but the Calvin-
ists, and in particular Tisdale, soon
put a stop to that. Clemson punted
deep into Blue Hose territory, and it

was then that Wilbanks made the
longest punt of the day, 70 yards

—

from his goal line to Clemson's thirty.

Clemson advanced the ball to the 41-

yard marker and Bolick recovered a
Jungaleer fumble to give P. C. the
I)all. A pass an a penalty gave a first

down. A long pass, Wilbanks to Year-
|out, was ruled complete when Robin-
son, of Clemson, interfered with the
receiver. Line plays failed to gain and
a well-executed punt by Wilbanks
went out of bounds on the nine-yard
line. The Tigers punted to the 44, then
a superb pass, W^ilbanks to Higbe, put
the Calvinists within 18 yards of their

Mecca. Bolick and Abbott placed the
ball on the five-yard stripe. A forward
pass by Wilbanks was grounded in the
end zone, as one man covered the

passer while the remainder guarded
the receivers. The Blue Hose started

another passing attack late in the
half, but it was checked by the Tigers
and the game ended as Clemson re-

ceived Presbyterian's punt.

P. C. gained 78 yards from the line

of scrimmage, while Clemson gained
193. The Blue Hose made five first

downs to their opponents' nine. Clem-
son attempted nine passes, completed
six for a gain of 55 yards and had two
intercepted. The Calvinists attempted
11 aerials, and completed four for a
total of 42 yards.

The line-up:

Presbyterian Clemson
Yearout le Fellers

Tisdale It Brown
Home Ig Croxton
Plowden c

Boggs rg Inabinet
Millsap rt Black
Waldrep re Kissam
Wilbanks qb Hinson
Holliday hb Berry
Higbe hb Shores
Bolick fb McCown

Substitutions: Presbyterian — Fore-
hand, Bird, Collins, Abbott, Bradley,
Cappelmann, Jacobs, Beeman, Quar-
terman, Shoemaker.

Clemson: Stevens, Dillard,_Tee,
Troutman, Cathcart, Lewis, Cum-

mings, Henley, Robinson,
Woodward, Brown.
Touchdowns: Beri'y (1).

Score by periods:

Clemson 6 C

Pre.sbyterian

Watson,

^ .

R. 0. T. C. NEWS
The Presbyterian college unit of the

Reserve Officers Training corps be-
gan a new year on the past Monday
after the indiviuals of the unit has a
most pleasant or otherwise (mostly
otherwise if you are talking to a sen-
ior) vacation at their various abodes,
resorts, hangouts, girls' homes and
what not. The number in the unit
seems to be practically the same as
that of la.st year, though no definite
data can be got from the office of the
P. M. S. & T. at the time of this writ-
ing. Although the unit is the same in
numbers, the present organization is

fortunate in having a considerably
larger force to instruct it this year.
If you care to know further jus5t ask
Captain Blanton to .step on the scales
once. The assistant P. M. S. & T. has
added about fifteen pounds to his per-
son during the summer. Evidently it

was something he "et." And more
than this, we often see another new
face in the vicinity of the office of
the Commandant. It is none other
than a little bunch of hair, one-third
poodle and two thirds dog, which Cap-
tain Wysor has dubbed "Absolom."
Other than these (and Captain Blan-
ton's brand new mustache) the offi-

cers of our unit are same as last year.

pany officers, for this after all is the
main purpose of this course in mili-
tary training. The soldier who can do
the reasonable and logical thing in an
emergency is the soldier who will earn
the dollars that Uncle Sam has paid
him during his period of training.

Freshmen will be given special in-

.struction in the fundamentals and
scope of the drill .schedule before they
are placed in ranks with the other
members of the battalion. It is hoped
that by the time they have all drilled
separately for a couple or three weeks
they will have become so obsessed
with the hopes of having a brand new
uniform that they will have forgot
the old characteristic cornfield walk
that is so prevalent among them at
present. That's one home training
that freshmen have perfect liberty to
forget.

Sophomores will take notice that
tryouts for the advanced corps of next
year began on Monday past. If any
.sophomore desires to be on the pay-
roll of the Eagle next year he had
best be on hand at all of those try-
outs. It might be well to bring along
a hatful of wits too, for they are
never out of place in a place of that
kind. Note, however, that if no wits
are avialable, half-wit will not be
taken as a substitute. t

Following out a new plan in regard
to the schedule that will be pursued
on the drill field each day, this year
the P. M. S. & T. will issue each week
a "training directive" for the work of

...Yarboroughlthat week .Then from that directive
the company officers will make their
own schedules. This is to be done in

an effort to develop initiative and a
sense of responsibility in the com-

Sadler-Owens
Pharmacy

AT UNION STATION
Telephone No. 400

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplies

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Registered U.S. Patent Office
mt$hmgton,D.C.

U^*"

^ v^hestcriic

Department of Commerce

Bldg., Washington, D.C.—
home of the U. S. Patent

Office.

Ids are iiAe Chesterfields

WHEN a trade -mark is regis-

tered, it means that no one

else can use the same name and the

same package for the same kind of

product.

To us the Chesterfield trade-mark

means that every Chesterfield is man-
ufactured by the same formula, and

% 19)4, LiGcrrr & Myim Tobacco Co.

in every way absolutely the same in

each and every package you buy.

That means that every ChcsteriSeld

is like every other Chesterfield—not

like any other cigarette . . .

^ihe cigarette thaVs milder

— the cigarette that tmtes better

— the cigarette that satisfies

i

%\\t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Presbyterian Defeats Mercer 7-6

GLEE CLUB HAS |

Alexander Holds Grjd-graph Shows

FIRST PRACTICE
Three Dozen Singers Assemble

Thursday To Work With Dr.

Huntley and L. A. McCall for

Autumn Concerts.

Water Trophies

Blond Sophomore Says Little

About Silver Cups and Medals

Won For Expert Swimming

and Diving.

Glee club rehearsals got under way

Thursday with about 35 tested voices

making the melodies for Dr. S. M.

Huntley, director. Most of the old

men are back, since very few of the

club members were seniors last year.

The first tenor section has six vet-

erans back in Plunkett, Forehand,

Collings, McAlpine, Hudson, and

Cleckhr, but apparently they will

have to fight hard for places against

the competition of L. Jones, Seawell,

Newland, and others.

The second tenors include MoCall,

Valley, Guess, Home, Weeks, Dunlap,

and Seawright, with a host of other

singers trying for berths.

Baritones Lake and McDonald are

back, and Winn and Johnson are shift-

ed to first bass, but the rest of the

volume must be from new men in the

club, such as Barringer, Anderson,

Charles, and others.

Underwood and Tiller are returning

to the depths of the real second bass

and have Wardlaw, Heath, F. John-

ston, p.nd Singletary, as part of the

group to go it with them.

Several of the new students, espec-

ially those from Lake City, show re-

sults of excellent voice training.

Popular and classical pieces will be

used, besides several sacred numbers

and one or two light ones. "Sylvia"

and Handel's Largo are almost sure

to be used, and others are being se-

lected.

Trips are already being talked, even

at this stage in the game. The club

and orchestra are likely to get "ail-

aboard" on the "dream train" just af-

ter Thanksgiving for a three or four

days round of concerts.

Progress Of Game
Local Crowd Follows Play-by-

Play Presentation of Mercer

Game In College Auditorium.

By Hugh Holman
He walks around the campus day

by day as if he were just another

student, and to the innocent freshmen

'of this year he is another sophomore

and not very athletic because he

doesn't play football. But the fresh-

men are wrong for the gentleman in

question is Alan Alexander. To us old

boys that name is synonymous with

extraordinary swimming and diving.

But the other day I began wondering

if we knew just how good the boy was,

so I interviewed him.

The past summer he won the men's

fancy diving contest and the 50-yard

free style swimming race in the At-

lantic City meet, and two trophies on

his reading table bear mute testimony

to the fact. Press reports from the

.\tlanta Georgia, The Constitution,

and The Journal spoke of "difficult

dives which he executed with ease,"

"the most interesting event of the en-

tire meet," and "the most exciting

dash." In winning the men's fancy

diving event he defeated Vernon

Brown, captain of the Georgia Tech

team. Southeastern intercollegiate

diving champion, and the only man to

best Furman's superb Sacco last year.

These were not Alexander's first

The so-called "grid-graph" installed

last week by Coach Johnson was pro-

nounced a nuge success by the spec-

tators who saw it work Saturday dur-

ing the Mercer game. P. C. fans in

school and in the city of Clinton were

enabled to see the game going on al-

most as well as if they were right

there on the field in Macon. Accord-

ing to Coach Johnson, P. C, is the

only school of its size in this section

of the country that has installed one.

The machine is in the form of a

rectangular board eight or ten feet

high and somewhat longer, set on the

stage of the auditorium. In the center

of the board at the top is a screen.

In the classroom below is a telegraph

BLUE STOCKINGS COME FROM
BEHIND TO WIN IN LAST PERIOD

Higbe Takes Ball Over For P. C, and Home Ricks Goal To Cinch

the Game. Seventy-five Yard Run For Touchdown By Blood-

worth of Mercer Is Feature of the Day.

offense and defense, especially the

latter.

On offense Perrin seemed to be the

spark-plug in the fourth quarter drive

that led to the touchdown. Bolick, the

dynamic driving fullback, showed

power that was reminiscent of his

spohomore year when he scored so

s

The blue-clad warriors from Pres-

byterian college came from behind in

the closing minutes of the fourth

quarter and gained sweet revenge

against the Mercer Bears for a 52-0

slaughter year before last. With a

varied running attack they put over

a touchdown and an extra point which i many touchdowns through just such

won the game for them by a score of .smashing line plays. Wilbanks played

7 to 6. his usual steady, dependable game,

The tide began to turning toward
| featured by good punting,

the Presbyterians late in the third
j

Bloodworth was Mercer's outstand-

quarter when Perrin entered the game
| \^^ ^tar of the game. Besides making

o.^6'"i—,^°^' '•^^ ^'''^'- '-''"^ '•^'^ season. .A.ppar-|^he score, he bore the brunt of much

instrument, operated by a Western jently, his presence put new life into! ^f ^he Bruins' ball-carrying, and

Union representative. As play-by-play i
the Calvinists, for almost immediate- i^^jg gg^g njce gains. Robert E. Lee,

reports of the game came over thejly they started a series of marches jp'^^nomenal star of last season, ran

wire from Macon the operator sent I toward the goal line, which, although
| ^^.gn ^^^x,\\ he was hurt early in the

the messages up to the auditorium' halted temporarily, finally gave the]^ggon,i quarter and Bloodworth c_ame

where a point of light flashed on the

screen, showing the position of the

ball.

On each side of the screen is a line-

up for the respective teams, giving

the name of each player. When a

player makes a tackle or run with

Blue Stockings their one-point mar-
] ;„ ^^ t^j^g \^\^ pigge. Allen, the Bear

gin of victory. On the third of these i fallback, also did some good running,

marches Higbe carried the ball over,
| Xgsmith, the Mercer right end, stood

and Home kicked the extra point.

In the latter part of the third quar
^__^^ .,,,„.._. „_ ^

ter, P. C. got possession of the ball
' h,.gakij,g up P. C. plays

after Forehand grabbed a Mercer

out in defensive play. Curry, Lichter

and Altonen also did good work in

The starting line-up:

to his name flashes on. Also TheVar"; j

marker From then on it was a ques-
'

I^/^^M^^^^^ (7)

various plays such as "punt," "pass,";tion of how long Mercer could hold the
j

:^fa;""^

the ball, an 'electric light bulb next I

fumble on the Presbyterians' 34-yard
j

le

victories. For two years

the Atlanta Boys' high team and won

the City Prep championship both

years. He was Georgia State Y. M. C.

A. diving champion in 1933, and At-

lanta low board champion the same

year. Last year, while representing

P. C, he earned the South Carolina

freshman intercollegiate diving cham-

pionship.

When I asked him how he came to

be a "merman" he modestly replied,

"Oh, I just took it up!"

We're looking for great things from

r"a 'on "Ik" =;;;;.» etc.. wh,=h .;e:b,„e-j.,»yed .™i,ter,. After two
lie was uii

I

>
_ U,. „o of tUc ,no fai pr to £ram. Ferr n

Steenbergen Wins

indicated at the proper time by a

flashing on of lights. Then, too, there

is an adjustable arrangement for

showing what team has possession

of the ball, the number of the down

and yards to be gained. And of course

there is a score board.

Quite a bit of excitement was mani-

fested by the crowd when Perrin un-

expectedly went in the game, andj

.Mercer (6)

Wariick

Williamson

Altonen
Tisdale It

tries 'at the line' failed to gain, PerrinI Ho'-ne '«

went in at quarterback, and then
j

P'o^vden -C Lichte

things took on a different complexion. !

^^oggs rg u a a

On his first run of the year Perrin l^-Hsap rt Cu >

gained six, and Higbe made it a first ^"rehand re .• Ne>m.th

down. By a combination of passing jThomP^on qb l^e

and line-plunging, the P. C. backs car-,H.gbe Ih .JJavino

ried the ball to the Mercer 27, only to Qu^'-terman rh Thomas

lose it on an '"^^^^^^^ P^^^.
,,. , , i ^Substitutions-: Presbyterian:"* Wil-

Al en soon punted out to midiield,
d- i cu i o u i

Higbe brought it back to the ''^nks. Bird, Shoemaker, Pernn._ Ho'-

when the team threatened to scoreiand nigoe d-;""^"^ ''"-;-'^ ^";";:ii,iay, Davis, Waldrep, Abbott, Hutch-
several times in the third and fourth Bears' 40-yard stnpe as the quarter

,^^^>^ ^^^^^^

we .. ..u.... ... ...- e quarters. Naturally, the grid-graph! ended, ^wo ^complete passes and a
^ Bloodworth,

hi^Ih^ y::;:'H;"s^uld put ^e B.ue h..ught_^^ston.
^f
JPP^— ^^^j^^^ ^^^ ^^IT H:UiJl^^;;:Gi>Bert.

Hose on the map-

water.

-or. rather, on the! Higbe scored the winning

and Home made the extra point good.

Pi K. Phi Cup
p^g^^gj.j^j^y Survey For Those Who

Contemplate Pledging a Society

ped a long aerial to Yearout. who lug-'
^/f'^'f j,

^.^^^^'^^^ ^U-^vl.T>ov (Ga.

ged it to the lO-yard line. Here again,; Tech); field judge, Cass.dy (bpnng

however, the Blue Stockings were de-|H'")- _
nied a score. Thrown back to the 13-

At the end of each year, the Pi

Kappa Phi social fraternity presents

a cup to the freshman who attains

the highest scholastic average during

the previous school year. Due to the

fact that commencement week came

before the under-class examinations

last spring, the cup could not be pre-

sented then. It was announced that it

would be presented at an early date

this year.

At chapel last Tuesday, Doyle

Boggs, the leader of this fraternity,

presented the cup.

It was won by Charles Steenbergen

of Point Pleasant, W. Va. Steenbergen

was complimented very highly by both

Boggs and Dr. McSween, president of

the college. Steenbergen is also a

member of the student council.

It is the purpose of this article, the

second and last on the subject, to pre-

sent an impartial sketch of each of

the six fraternities on the Presbyte-

rian campus. Any departure from this

rule is unintentional. To void possible

accusations of partiality, they appear

yard line and failing in two attempted

passes, they completed one pass, how-

ever, on the last down; but it was

its roll the editor-in-chief of j

good for only two yards, and the ball

McCutchen Runs
Tennis Tourney

tivity.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Founded 1868, University of Vir-

in alphabetical sequence. Past issues Iginia

of the PaC-SaC and committees from

the fraternity in question furnished

the information here set down.

Kappa Alpha

The Kappa Ali)ha order was found-

ed at Washington college, (now Wash-

ington and Lee), located in Lexington,

Ipperclassmen.

Keen Competition Develops

"Just For Fun."

Those newly-strung tennis rackets

Legare Elected

Cheer Leader

Va., in ISGc

the' li)35' PaCSaC, and men active
in|^"^f„Xorth punted out to his own

|
Fall Contests Bein^ Played By

all branches of extra curncula ac-l^^B;;-dwo^^^I^jj_,^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ _^^^,. .

along by two penalties, Higbe and Bo-

lick led the team in making two first;

downs and carrying the oval to the 13-

;

yard stripe. Another penalty helped
j

Bolick and Holliday take it to the 2-;

Pi Kappa Alpha was one of the first ^.^rd line with first and 10 to go. Bo-
1

and those tight muscles are being pu.

two fraternities to install chapters on.jigk again went through the center of :n shape for the forehand drive and

the Presbyterian campus, Mu chapter ^^e line and put the ball on the one-; 'he overhand smash. The courts near

of the order being established on De- f^ot line. Higbe was then thrown for, the Science hall are now places where

comber Dth, IS'JO, with three charter ^ yard loss, but on the next play he .only those who fear not the f ying

members: W. R. Owens. Darby M. h,.gg2gd through right tackle for the | ball dare venture. For the annua, lall

Fulton, and Samuel G. Hardin.
I touchdown. .Shorty Home made a tenms tournament is vvell under way

The other was the Phi Phi Phi fia- beautiful placement kick of the extra The directors of the affau', dial-
). located in Lexington, ire otner was me im i ni i m "a- i,eaut,tui piacemeni mck ua luc c.v..» \, '

, j ia . r- i

immediately after the ternity, whiclT had been organized at: oint. Mercer was pa.^sing as the ,mers McCutchen and Doctor C oe, .lave

r.. ., .. ,._J n„„,. ;- T,.^„., Uq-i „niv tvun' f„ „ „i,.^o Ki.t nnp was Dosted a list of players that contains

At the chapel hour Tuesday morn-

ing the election for head cheer-leader

was held. ,^^,„u^, ...... v

The election was finally narrowed
j ^^j,^^ ^^f^^.^^

^

down to Ben Legare and Jack McAl-

pine, who were the two competent

cheer leaders from the freshman class
__^^^

last year. Legare was finally chosen
j^j^g ^g^j,. giui,_

by a very close margin.
| which had been

At an early date, three assistant

cheer-leaders will l>e chosen by the

student body to help Legare with the

college cheers for this year.

close of the Civil war. At present

there are fi7 active chapters. Probab-

ly the most famous living K. A. is

.Admiral Byrd.

Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha

was installed on .lanuary I'J, l'.»24

(Lee's birthday), after being charter-

ed on the 2!tth of the preceding De-

cember with chanter members: J. F.

)iesident. first man ini-

tiated into the new chapter), P. S,

some college in Texas, had only two game came to a close, but one was posted a list of players that contains

chai)ters, and remained active only intercepted and the whistle blew as ihirty-two brackets for the 'varsity

until shortly after I'.tOO. ! Bolick took the ball to the Mercer 42- :.nd s.xteen for the freshmen, and al-

For several years Mu chapter had ygrj stripe.
'«»''>' '^''^<*''*1 "^^ ^'^^•"'' "'a^^'h^-' "'a-;e

no regular meeting place, as-sembling; Mercer's first threat came in the lu-en played off. Some of the tennis

in the rooms of various members. In first quarter when Presbyterian lost "sharks" are already talking M'.out

1H!)4, a room was secured in a private ^^e ball on downs on their 42. Lee and|'when I get to the finals,

home for a time, but the nomad exist- ^llen together made it a first and 10; This tournament has no effect on

ence of the group was resumed later. „„ the Calvinists' IT-yard ribbon, but; the tennis team. It is in no sense a

to continue until fraternities were ^e,.e forced to punt on account of a, try-out for that select body. It was

banned by the administration of the ^^^y,, penalty. Early in the following arranged merely for the "edification
' .1 : e liiiKi f\- lU.. , -*.„_ „.» ,.»/.kan(rn 'inrl IllpfKlirp" nf thp studcHt bodV.

R ii„„ Rp„ V Knowles T M Rob- ' c"ll''Ke in the spring of li.Oi*. On the
q^Va,.tei'. however, after an exchange and pleasure" of the student body

inson P H Bomar andW. 0.' Player.j l^ith of October, L.21, the ban being „, pu,vts. Bloodworth. diminutive sub

a local 'association lift*'''!, the chapter wa.s reestablished.

Next Game With

Howard Saturday

in existence for i

number of years, was absorbed.

It was the third Kappa Alpha chap

ter to be established dn South Care

Una.

Over 24,000 men have been initiated

into the national fraternity since its

foundation, and 82 chapters now exist.

Dr. Thornwell Jacobs, president of

Oglethorpe university, was initiated

Carson Is Named
Collegian Editor

stitute quarterback, received a kick on

his own 40-yard line and dropped the

ball in front of him but scooped it up

and, with wonderful interference, side-

stepped his way down the sidelines!

for a touchdown, making the prettiest: Charies E. Carson, of Atlanta, Ga.,

run of the afternoon. This same man, 'was elected editor of The Collegian,

however, failed to convert the vital college literary magazine, to fill the

i point after touchdown, term of Hart Odom, who did not re-

A!* a whole, the boys from P. C.'iurn to school this year. Carson's oi)-

The next game for the Blue Stock-

ings comes on Saturday, Oct. (ith.,

with the Howard College team, the

contest to be played at Birmingham

Beta Pi chapter has been prominent hy Mu chapter into the organization

in the 1 fe of the college since its in- iFleven alumni of the chapter served

reption. Seven of its twelve presidents, mjhe^VSu^

'l"?J^pin''Hlllent\^u*n"cir'Two^'."flK''c^ »««'<» K'^*'"
'•'>' '^'i' nn'i"nal

, plaTi'd" heads-up half, and showed ponent was Cliff Johnson.

itl aLnnrw!'^^^^^^^^ . .
|ma!ked improvement over the form, The new editor has been ac.ve in

champions of South Carolina, Rev. W.

S. Scott of Bamberg, and R. E. Simn,

'34, of Chester, James Witherspoon

At prenent, the chapter ranks in-, exhibited against Clemson. No weak literary work at P. (', lie has been

elude: Editor-in-chief of The Colle-^p„t-i were evident in the defense.
|

interested especially in writing for

(fian, president of Hiirmii l^psilon, pre-. Boggs, Home and Tisdale were es- The Blue Stocking. He is a member

all-state iin,l nll-S I A A football lidenl of Blue Key, president ot the pecially noticeal'le in stopping line „f Chi Beta Phit..uv ,.v ,cv.iB, V , . . honorary scientific

niisi tv, oc i"°J— "' '-•7—
;,

-•
,„p„,),«r nf the nhanter iglee club, and vice-president of the thrusts, while Thompson in th° back-; fraternity, the Y. M. C A. cabinet,

The following week ,Oct. l.Uh. the^man
^J^

« "^"> ^-^

J '^tpter' num- <C<^ntlnued on page four. field showed up unusually well in both and Beta Ka,.pa social fraternity.

Presbyterians have an open date. At present, Beta n cnapier num 1
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ingenuity with which the Federal authorities and
State and municipal officials have sought for so

long to find the answer to the mystery. At the

beginning there was very little for Chem to act

on, save for the ransom money. In addition to the

latter there were a few footprints on the nursery

floor, still more footprints outside the nursery

window which disappeared in rocky soil near the

Hopewell home, a makeshift ladder, the memory
of an eerie rendezvous of an intermediary, and
scraps of handwriting in the ransom notes. With
so little to start with, the officials have followed

these thin threads of evidence to their source

and left no stone unturned on the paths which
led from these origins. Step by step and piece by
piece they have fitted these details into a coher-

ent outline of the case which has been used as

the base in their pursuit of the criminals.

In their patient study of the case no bit of evi-

dence was too small to be disregarded. The ladder

was examined and by building a facsimile it was
possible, by testing it, to determine what weight!

it would carry and by the spacing of the rungs
j

the approximate height of the guilty one. Eachj

one of the ransom notes was examined minutely,

under microscope and in test tube by a toxicolo-}

gist for any clue to the identity of the person whol
had passed them. Bits of glycerine were present

j

on some of the money. This suggested that the
W.R. Wallace, Jr............. A^

distributing the currency was a mechanic I

T. D. Talmage Assistant Circulation Manager
j

who ground his own tools. Much of the money!
was also found to have a musty smell, from which
the authorities drew the conclusion that it had
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FIRST OFFENSE
A spirit of discontent with the first

two lines of Section 1, Article IX, of
the Student Government Constitution
has been manifest in the student body.
Expulsion as the penalty for a first

offense in a moral lapse such as cheat-
ling seems an exhorbitant measure,
I

even though the culprit may have had
la semester's residence in which to fa-
Imiliarize him.self with the Honor Sys-
' tern.

I So many individuals take the puri-
tan attitude of "If thy right eye of-
fend thee, pluck it out." The analogy
of Hell fire as the alternative need
not be carried into this question of.de-
grees of guilt. Expulsion for a single
slip may mean the blasting of some
boy's future prospects—a stigma car-
ried for the remainder of his life. A
little indulgence, a little charity,
should be allowed for the well-known
imperfection fo human nature.
,0n the other hand, society is grad-

ually drifting to an avoidance of ex-
treme penalties as u.seless and waste-
ful. Warden Lewis E. Laws, of Sing
Sing prison, with opportunities for

the close observation of those who
slip, and a vast store of sympathetic
understanding, is one of the chief op-
ponents of capital punishment. A
death penalty for reckless driving, for
instance, would do little to stamp out
the evil. Witness the thousands of
murders committed annually, in the
face of the universally known laws
of the Chair and the Rope. Then why,
with this precedent, is the fear of ex-

pulsion — the extreme penalty under
the College Constitution—expected to

do away with a first offense, and
therefore, cheating. The result has
outgrown the cause.

—STUDENT.

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

Is This Civilization?

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

College Bristles With New Paint

The shining dome of the "Ad" Building was

Something New In the College Line
|

been buried long or hidden where the air could

not reach it. The latest developments in the un-

covering have borne out this last conclusion to be
We were reminded the other morning in chapel

I

unerringly correct. Picked men kept untiring,
of some of the queer customs and superstitions watch for each tell-tale gold certificate and traced!
of the Congo Africans. It was intensely interest-

j each one with bull-dog tenacity. The handwriting,
ing to hear of these "dark-age" beliefs, and most; of the ransom notes has been compared with that
of us could not conceal an occasional smile. There

j

of the suspect and seem almost identical,
was the instance of a man who received corporal

|
The fullness and completeness with which the

punishment because he was thought to have
j
investigation has been conducted, even long be-

hurled a ball of lightning, killing a fellow native.! fore a suspect was arrested, and the rate at
We are amused by these things; we even laugh

| which new developments are being achieved, in-
outright.

jdicates that a complete revelation will be attained.
But we wonder if the native is afraid of toads,

| in this thoroughness there lies a distinct warning^
daring not to touch one for fear of receiving for any who might be contemplating a life of!
warts; if he is dubious about walking under ajcrime or any the execution of one single misde-i
ladder; frightened when he breaks a mirror (as-^eanor. A warning that will not be ignored . . .!

^uming he has one to break); or if he mumbles|CKIME NEVER PAYS. And there emits fresh'
the words "bread and butter" when going around; assurance to the public of the competence and fi-|

the wrong side of a tree. Does he count his beads 'delity of enforcers of the law
as he prays to the sun-god; or does he tell hisj

children of "Santy Claus," and scare them half

i

"

to death with stories of the "bugger man"? Per-!

haps the African native, barbarous and savage as|

he is, would have a hearty laugh if he were told!

of our civilized American traditions and customs, probably the first glimmer of Presbyterian Col-'

lege to strike the eager eye of the freshmen. Far
down the Greenwood road the silvery top can be

identified above the greenish trees, brilliantly des-'

gnating the position of the Alma Mater. To the
\e received this week the first copy of a new freshman it was a star of new and budding hope;,

publication called "Formal, The College Maga-
, to the upperclassmen it was a beacon light calling'

zme. Introducing itself on the first page, it says? them home.
that it is created to present an Interesting col-| This aluminum "top-not" is one of the manv im-
lege magazine to modern college men and women provements made on the campus during the sum-
of America. There is a list of the kind of material, mer. Previou.sly a coating of tar, with a rather
it will print - fiction, articles by bu.siness and repelling look, adorned the building top. But now|

we can glance with pride on its sparkling beauty.'

And not to be outdone, other edifices on the

and

. .

Alumni dormitories were repainted inside com-j
the intentions seem serious enough, and cer-ipletely. The dining hall is the most noticeable, ex-!

tainly it is a right-about-face from its only pre-'cepting the Administration building dome, hav-
decess.r m the tield. the once vigorous "rah-rah": ing received several new fixtures as well as paint.'
and now-extinct College Humor. The last-named Even the floors were scraped and polished,
e.xploited the poor college student in its collegiate; It gives one quite a sense of .satisfaction to re-
.lokes and John Held, Jr., illustrations. It prob-!turn to a college campus and find ><!) manv im-
ai.ly (lid a great deal to create the "collegiate" provements. It shows an interest of the adminis-
ty|H. ,.t undergraduate. But in its heydey college tration in making our svstem of learning just
nudcrgraduates were m a somewhat lesser degree pleasant as possible,
'lollegiate." But according to cui'rent opinion a
new college .student has i)een evolved, presum-! o

al)ly born of the depression and the New Deal.
|

And "Formal" .sets out to be the champion and'
the ill' (iai representative of this new college stu-'

<Unt and his school. It is apparently a good idea.' o
it may offer a medium for expression ()( ideas by
ollege students. It may present intelligently ma- '''h, well; de.stroying our beef cattle at least

terial which will eoncern the American colleges '"elieves the depression in the meat packing indus-
or be of i)articular interest to the American un-;t«"y of the Argentine.—Anderson Independent,
del-graduate. It may fill an empty niche in the!

field. We do not know that it will. But meanwhile
"

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE VOIR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB
"FOR BENEFIT OF COLLEGE BOYS'

Dry Cleaning and Pressing
WORK GUARANTEED

PAUL YEAROUT and G. F. McINNES, Representatives

social leaders, sophisticated humor, glimpses of

campus life, etc.—and a statement to the effect

that it favors all things harmonious with the art 'grounds acquired new clothing. Spencer
ot tine living.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

as

There is always one more fool in the world than
you think there is.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often ~ it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

we watch its beginning with interest.

Crime Never Pays

As daily we follow the Lindbergh kiilnapping

use and daily \vu see new developments in the

Now that football is in full swing, we'll hear
less of knee action for a while and more about hipi

movement.—The Greenville News.

Jane, aged .-ix, wa.> riding lluougli the countrv
maze of evidence that is lieing untangled, one 'with her father. Seeing a group of cat-tails grow-
tlnnr rthi "v very dearly and that is the tire- ing near a pond, she exclaimed. "Oh, daddy, look

iiid unreientiti- aid marvelous at the hot-dog garden I"

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope you will have a happy school year. Let m

help you look happy and neat by cleaning and iwessing
your clothes regularly.

SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed 40c
All other work in proportion.

J. J. RAUCH, 15 Spencer. Campus Representative. '

ROYAL CLEANERS
Whire ({uiilily Rfiuns and Salislaciion Is (iuaranU-ed

MAN HOLMS, Opiralor and ManaK.r

"J

1

ENTERTAINMENT
im tm •»• ^ m ^^ ^ ^i-^p-^p <m ^ mi

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday — Claudette

Colbert and Clark Gable in "It Hap-
pened One Night." Thi.s Columbia pic-

ture is a romance garni.shed with lot?

of laugh.s. The love story concern.^ El-

lie (Claudette), ari heiress, and Peter

(Clark), a new.spaper reported out of

a job. They meet on a night bus. I'llie

traveling incognito, is running .nway

from her father (Walter Connelly) to

join a worthless young man she has

recently married. For financial rea-

sons, the journey of Ellie and Peter,

from Miami to New York, finally re-

solves itself into hitch-hiking. They

stay in tourist cabins at night, andj

Peter properly hangs a blanket (which

|

he names "the walls of Jericho") be-|

tween them. While Ellie sleeps Peter

leaves her to rush ahead to New York

and sell the story of her adventures

to his ex-editor for |1,000. He returns

to help Ellie with his money, but she,

believing he has deserted her, brings

about a complication in which her hus-

band figures. However, in the end, the

conniving father rescues the romance,

and the picture winds up hilariously

with "the walls of Jericho" being

blown down. Clark Gable's at his best,

yet in winning new honors for him-

self, he steals nothing from Claudette.

The picture has a rare quality of com-

raderie with the audience—permitting

those watching it to share the experi-

ences and fun of the players. Skilfully

directed.

Wednesday — "Sing and Like It."

Not a dull moment in this devastating

RKO-Radio mirthquake in which .soft-

hearted kidnap king Nat Pendleton

devotes his gangster power to making

stage-ambitious Zasu Pitts a Broad-
way star. This, much to the distrac-

tion of Producer Edward Everett Hor-
ton and disgust of jealous ex-chorine

Pert Kelton. But all ends well. Load-
ed down with all the aisle-rolling hu-
mor of this quartet, and Ned Sparks.

Thursday — "She Was a Lady."
Helen Twelvetrees is miscast in the

first part of the film, but seems more
at home as the gambling-den "come
on" in the latter half. She is the

daughter of Ralph Morgan, who mar-
ries his mother's maid, Doris Lloyd,

."^fter his death, Helen fulfills her

father's wish that she go to England
and be a "lady." Snubbed, she takes

the gambling job and Donald Woods.
This Fox picture is just so-so, but fine

work by Doris Lloyd.

Friday—Chester Morris in "Embar-
rassing Moments." Having played one

too many jokes on his sweetheart,

Marian Xixon, and on a friend, Wal-
ter Woolf, Chester Morris has the

tables turned on him, with the result

that he believes himself a murderer,

escapes to Mexico and endures har-

rowing experiences. Grand work by
Morris is offered in this Universal

film and it never affords a dull mo-
ment.

Saturday—"Here Comes the Navy."

Punches! Thrills! Climax piling on

climax, laid against the background of

battleships and dirigibles in one (M

the best Cagney films to date. Jimmy,
a hard-headed riveter, sets out to sat-

isfy a grudge against petty officer

Pat O'Brien by joining the navy and
eventually O'Brien's ship. Then he

falls in love with the officer's sister,

Gloria Stuart, and the war is on.

Transferred to the aircraft division,

Cagney comes to the rescue of his

enemy, O'Brien, who has been acci-

dentally carried aloft on a dirigible

irope. Of course Jimmy wins Gloria

I ALUMNI "^
REMEMBER HOMECOMINfJ DAY,

WOFFORI) (JA.ME.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24

United States. Prospects for the col-

lection of more dues this year than

ever before now seems almost certain.

Dues include subscription to The Blue

Stocking.

William P. Jacobs, '14, and Coach
Walter Johnson, while in New York
uring the month of Augu.st, attended
a meeting of the New lYork chapter
of the P. C. Alumni association. The
alumni secretary has a letter from Mr.,
Jacobs in which he says: "We had an
interesting meeting in New York. We
were rather proud of the fact that we
had a banquet at the Pennsylvania
hotel, and all their bulletin boards car-

ried announcements of the dinner of

the New York chapter of the Alumni
.Association of Presbyterian college."

.\nd from J. P. Young, '26, now junior

sales manager of the Literary Digest,

comes this new.s of the meeting: "A
temporary organization was formed
and J. G. Miller was elected president.

The writer was honored with the po-

sition of secretary and the two of us

were authorized to draft a constitu-

tion and other necessary things . . .

Present . . . Paul Carson, '20, and F.

G. McHugh, '2'.t." Joseph Graham Mill-

er, '24, is a prominent lawyer in New-

York. He is now a district attorney

and was an assistant to Judge Sea-

bury dui'ing his investigations into

the city's juicial affairs.

The Blue Stocking is to be mailed

regularly this year to all alumni in

the class of 1934 as complimentary
subscribers.

byterian church of Greer, S. C.

After graduating from P. C. in '31,

he attended the Biblical seminary in

New York for the past three years.

His brother, Frank, of Jefferson, Ga.,

is a member of this year's freshman
class at P. C.

Plans are being made to have a big

day at the Wofford game, Saturday,

Nov. 24th. In addition to the meeting
of the alumni association that day
there will be special class reunions

for the classes of 1914, 1919, 1924,

1929 and 1934. The alumni and their

guests will have a reserved section of

the stands during the game. Between
four and five hundred alumni present

is the goal that has been set.

K. R. Corbett, Presbyterian college

alumnus, of the class of 1934, has re-

cently married and is now living in

.\ugusta, Ga., where he is employed
by the Kress company. Mrs. Corbett

is the former Miss Winnie Seigler, of

Wagener, S. C, and is a graduate of

the Edisto academy. The ceremony
was performed Sept. 6, in Aiken.

"Ken," as he was popularly called

on the campus, was a science student,

receiving a B. S. egree. He also was a

member of the Block "P" club, as a
result of his work on the boxing team.

J. Isaac Copeland, '31, received thei

M. A. degree from Peabody this sum-
mer. He also received the Algernon]

Sidney Sullivan award at that time.

'

He is assistant librarian at Peabody.

Send the alumni secretary news
about yourself and about other alum-

ni. It is especially important that

changes in address be sent in, that the

mailing list may be corrected.

The alumni secretary has been re-

ceiving dues daily for the past week
from members of the alumni associ-

ation in almost every part of the

and a promotion, but his cockiness is

never conquered. Frank McHugh adds

to the fun as his buddy. Warners,

to the fun as his buddy.

An event of interest to Presbyte-

rians of the state was the ordination

and installation of Rev. Thomas M.

Johnston as pastor of the First Pres-

For Shoe Repairing

JOHN RAUCH
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

How Kcfrcsning .
/

Only "T

"It's toasted"

T lour throat protection'— against irritation

—against cough

tlie Crop" is good enough for Luckies.

And that means— Luckies use

^ only the clean center leaves—

these are the mildest leaves—they

cost more—they taste better.
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Fraternity Survey For Those

Who Contemplate Pledging

A Society

(Continued from page one)

senior class. It is reprosented in al-

most every activity on the campus,

and in the faculty, Dr. McSween, Dr.

Brimm, Dr. Jone.s, and Capt. Wysor
are brothers.

th case at this time of the school year.

Many are the methods of rushing out-

standing rats. Socials, smokers, in-

formal trips to the picture show (paid

for of course by the fraternity man),

and week-end excursions, are just a

few of the methods used to attract

new men. Some freshmen are never

seen on the campus without a body-

guard of rushing committemen escort-

Colin Hudson
Speaks To 'Y'

Continuing the General Theme
of Vocational Guidance. Talk

I.s Rased on "Scientific Re-

search As a Life's Work."

is so pressing that all men interested

will be assured that the Leroy Springs
gymnasium is steam-heated. Also,

these men can take notice that certain

parts of the old army rifle is made of

metal too).

point of the whole battalion. The sen-

iors evidently are profiting from their

acquirements in summer camp.

Pi Kappa I'hi

Last Thursday night approximately

Pi Kappa Phi is the only native
| plains that certain members of a rival the thirty-manure "Y" meeting. ColinThe

Houth
nities

being foundeii

ling them around. One frat man com- thirty-five college students attended

Carloinian among the frator

on the Piesbyterian canipu

the Collegeat

club actually sleep with prospective

(jf,
pledges, in order to guard them from

Charleston in l'.»04. Contacts and
I

evil inf]uences.

friendshii)s developed through inter-

1

collegiate relations resulted in the in-! Bull-rat Pike has been giving Chris-
stallation of the Beta chapter of thelj;^^ p^^^^ ^^^ ^-^ ^^^^ l^^^^jy ^^ ^
fraternity here on March IG, 1907, byL.g^^n ^^e was aptly dubbed "Pike's
two of the oiiginal founders, L. H. p^ j.

Mixson, Sr., and Andrew Kroeg. The
fraternity became a national organi-

zation to accommodate the exjiansion.

Pi Kappa Phi now numbers 44 chap-

ters, and approximately 6,300 men
have l)een initiated since its founda-

tion. In ir-Oil. fraternities were aban-

doned at Presbyterian college.

In June, lt)20, ,the ban was remov-

Hudson, pinch-hitting for Dr. J. H
Davis, brought out several interesting

points in a brief discussion of ti.3

topic, ".Scientific Research A a Life's

Work." lliis was a continuation of a

series of subjects dealing with the

general theme—vocational guidance.

The speaker pointed out that all

modern conveniences are a result ofi

scientitjc research. The fact that the Rifles will be inspected and graded
one who can keep one notch ahead of jon Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, at 2 p. m. Fre.sh-
his fellow scientists will be the pacer i men are directed to learn how to do
of the field was brought out by di-|this cleaning well Ijy practicing up on

The following change was made ef-

fective in regard to freshmen in R. O.

T. C. this week: These new soldiers

are directed to move the wrinkle from
thir abdomen and place in on their

forehead or in their pockets, as they
may see fit. From now on until they
have lost the wrinkle these men will

l)e required to brace in ranks in order

to correct improper posture. And this

doesn't mean that they are to brace

on the fellow next to them; but that

they are to push their chest out in

front and suck everything else back
the other way.

BOYS!
Have you tried our gov-

ernment standard

Shirts and Shorts
They are only

—

25c Each

PENNEY'S
•^4

Last year an athlete made the sug-

gestion that The Blue Stocking be

done away with, and instead block P
sweaters should be given to members! recting the mental eyes of the audi- [some of the seniors' rifles.

of the various athletic teams. In thatience upon the man who put ridges on ^^^ present "A"
case, the owner of the sweaters would

have to sell advertising space on their

iweaters, in order to make up the de
ed, and through the efforts of J. P. ificiency in funds which is bound to

McMillan the chapter was reinstalled

on the oth of February, 1921.

At present, Beta chaptci- has the

following honors: Editor-in-chief of

The Blue Stocking for the last two
years, secretary of the Pan-Hellenic

council, piesident of the senior class,

business and art editor of The Col-

legian, president of the student body,

corps commander and

occur in the event any

put through.

such scheme is

company is pro-
]paper clips, thereby smothering the lg.,e,3ing ^ ji^tie faster than the other

mooth-edged clip makers mto obliv-Uwo companies with its drill schedule.
ion. Touching on the spiritual side, I gg^^g^j^g
the speaker reminded his hearers thatL^y^

^^ ^he fact that a certain company
no matter how deep they might go
into science they could and should still

find truth in "the heavens declare the

Thomas Barringer, outstanding so-klory of God and the firmament show-

cial leader of the sophomore class, is|eth His handiwork." He cautioned

loudly bemoaning the fact that Middle I

that should one forget God he would

commanders in the R. 0. T. C.

Cook, his weakness of last year, did

not return for this session. Most any
time now he can be seen sitting in

two company I front of the picture of his fair lover

in rapt admiration. He says, however,
It has men active on the staffs of, that she did not depart without mak-

the various publications, and in the

glee club, orchestra, Sigma Kappa Al-

pha, International Relations club. Blue

Key, and in most of the honorary fra-

ternities.

At the end of last year it ranked
second on the list of fraternity scho-

lastic averages.

ing the promise, "I'll write you every

day."

KAMPUS
KETCHUPS

Bo-rat Pike, the social lion referred

to above, is not by himself in the pos-

session of social graces. His own
room-mate, the incomparable Jack

Dempsey (Pitman, to the unitiated)

was sporting around the other night

at the Casino w;ith a certain auburn-
liaired co-ed.

becjme lost, as none of God's great

laws are repealed. The short talk was
closed with these words of warning
and advice, "the science field is great,

but don't neglect God in going into it."

has suggested that this is
{

that a cer
commander (we don't say which one)

. ^ -._.*.^

R. 0. T. C NEWS
WANTED: Musicians for the col-'

lege band. Anyone who can twist or'

otherwise turn his mouth in the]

shape of a saxophone mouthpiece and!
say "Ah" at the same time, apply to

I

C. B. Elliott, band captain, immedi-!

has turned over a new leaf. But still

it may be that the men in this com-
pany are affected by the psychological

reaction due to being in "A" com-
pany. But all training is progressing
very staisfactorily from the stand-

Announcement
! NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS
H. C. GARRETT

No. 18 Alumni

jately if not sooner. A hearty welcome'
I awaits you, for you will be first and

! The sign on the wall just outside
j

maybe last, too. (From all indications
j

The Blue Stocking office advertising ; the present freshmen took physics in-'

=jthe College Pressing club, is, we ad- j stead of music in high .school and;
ru-hing season for fraterni-

j
mit, a nice-looking affair. However, ; learned that certain articles get veryj

under way, eligible freshmen! we were unable to figure out whether 'cold during cold weather, since they
have been enjoying an even greater I the person depicted there was Yearout change temperature so quickly. How-
amount of attention than is usually I or Mclnns. |ever, the need for men of this calibre

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 1 and 2

"It Happened One
Night"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3

"Sing and Like It"

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4

"She Was a Lady"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5

"Embarrassing
Moments"

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

"Here Comes the

Navy"

.S'ince

ties got

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

. £>•& .
, #i:s;., ^.v,,.» . . , .^

. . . just about every cigarette smoker knows
that— but here are some other facts to keep in mind . . .

For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be

made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.

We wish you could go into the factories and see

Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in

long even threads— then packed into the cigarette so

as to maize Chesterfield draw right and hum evenly.

A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and wc
would like for you to try Chesterfield.

f/ie cicjaretie iliats MILDER
tne ciyarelle tlicif

a TASTES BETTER

esterfile
C) 19M, LiocETT & Myms Toiacco Co.

m\t put
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Synod Refuses Student Body Petition
HOWARD BULLDOGS UNCORK

i

VERSATILE ATTACK TO WIN
Alabamans Succeed In Bowling Over Presbyterian Saturday,

42-19. Higbe, for Blue Stockings, Takes Punt On 45-yard Line

and Races Across Line To Furnish Feature Run of Game In

Birmingham. Baptists Successful In All Departments of Play.

*Y' Group Hears
Dr. F. D. Jones

A great Howand football team, pre-

senting a versatile attack of smashing
line play and an array of hard block-

ing and fast-stepping backfield aces,

defeated Presbyterian college Satur-

day at Birmingham, 42 to 19.

In the early minutes of the first

quarter it was evident that the Blue
Hose defense had completely col-

lapsed. Howard scored with ease. Only
one time during the entire game did

Howaid lose the ball on downs.

Before the cash customers had set-

tled down in their seats Howard had
drawn blood. Stuart dropped back to

P. C.'s 18-yard line and with a highly

educated toe, placed a field goal

squarely between the uprights. Two
touchdowns, one in the first and the

other in the opening minutes of the

second period, the result of the pile-i

driving ground play and the fine

Presbyterian Professor Speaks

On "Calling of the Gospel Min-

istry" To Students.

Dr. Frank Dudley Jones, one of the

most unique speakers in South Caro-

lina and member of our faculty, re-

vealed his own personal views of the

gospel ministry to a large Y. M. C.

A. attendance last Thursday night.

Dr. Jones, the second of outside

speakers to bring a mesage on vo-

cational guidance at the thirty min-
ute meeting, spoke on the subject

—

"Calling of the Gospel Ministry."

In the opening Dr. Jones admitted

passing attack which the Birmingham his stage fright but excused himself

Bulldogs had at their disposal, made
the score, Howard 15, P. C. 0.

This seemed a comfortable lead but

in that he wasn't in his class room
After an introduction in which he

made clear the fact that he couldn't

in this, the second quarter, the Blue be fair because many preachers made
him sick, the speaker laid down four

great difficulties in preaching the
Hose rose to heights of real glory

The Howard team relaxed behind this

lead, but they had yet to contend with|gosi>el.

a new passing combination, HoHiday
to Yearout, the power of Captain Bo-

lick and the elusiveness of a certain

Mr. Higbe.

After Howard's second touchdown,

the Blue Hose kicked off to Howard.

The Bulldogs were forced to punt and

the ball was grounded on P. C.'s 45-

yard line. A pass, HoHiday to Year-

out, netted 40 yards and placed the

ball on Howard's 11-yard line. In three

plays the aforementioned powers of

Captain Harry Bolick carried him

across the goal line for a touchdown.

Howard 15, P. C. 6.

The high light of the game from a

Presbyterian viewpoint came a few

minutes after Bolick's touchdown.

Garrett punted to Higbe, who received

the ball on his own 45-yard line. After

First of these hardships was the

fact that the preacher must be of

some contributing spiritual value to

his people, not only by what he does

but also by what he is. Second the

minister must be willing to give him-

self to the study and interpretation

of the art of presenting consistantly

good sermons. Third among the hard-

ships given was the fact that the

pastor must face a changing social

order and adapt himself to meeting

the various types of people and to

handling the heterogeneous work.

The last of the difficulties given was

that the man of God must consider the

stupendous wideness and profound

depth of his calling and can only find

a sufficiency to meet this in God and

not in self. "These are barriers," Dr.

Are We Snakes-In-the-Grass?

EDITORIAL

"He who tooteth not his own horn, the same shall not

be tooted." This usually is quite true. We therefore do not

condemn a tooter. But when this same tooter cannot pro-

duce a loud enough noise of his own merits, and he is com-

pelled to drag in his neighbor and show up his alleged short-

comings that he may increase the noise, we object. Espec-

ially when the degraded victim was at one time a friend of

the tooter.

A very unhappy situation arose at the South Carolina

synod meeting last week, a situation which is greatly re-

gretted by the student body. A graduate of Presbyterian

college, an alumnus, painted a rather dark picture of his

Alma Mater.

Present conditions necessitate all social activities, which

include dancing, to be held away from the campus. Believ-

ing that it would be much more convenient, and at the same

time improve the type of our socials, including the dances

which are to be held anyway, we attempted to bring these

events to the campus under the direction of our faculty.

Their presence and influence, we think, would aid in better-

ing the character of these functions. Therefore we peti-

tioned the synod to allow the trustees and faculty to super-

vise and control our social activities. This action was a nat-

ural one, and done in no spirit of antagonism, yet a mem-

ber of the synod, a lawyer, an alumnus, openly called us

insubordinate, and insolently implied that our trustees and

faculty are not able to handle such a situation.

Dancing is a social function and therefore obviously in-

cluded in the request, yet this lawyer—alumnus, remember

—ostentatiously insinuated that we are a bunch of snakes-

in-the-grass

!

This action by Mr. Henry E. Davis is regretted by the

students of Presbyterian College.

tiest run of the game. It put P. C

back into the running and it seemed

that the little team from South Caro-

lina had taken on new life and, with

the score 15 to 12 were going to give

At a meeting of the Synod of South
Carolina last week, the petition sent
from the student body asking that the
trustees and faculty of Presbyterian
College have jurisdiction over all

social activities of the school was re-

jected. By a vote of 3-1 the Synod
kept this matter in their own hands.
The petition was signed by Doyle W.
Hoggs, president of the student body.
The Synod convened two days,

Wednesday and Thursday, October
4th and 5th. Wednesday morning
the request was read and referred to

a committee on educational matters.

At the suggestion of Dr. McSween,
however, the question was taken out

of this group's hands and given a spe-

cial committee, composed of Mr. H.

H Davis, Rev. J. W. Davis and Rev.

Ray Riddle.

Report was made at four-thirty in

the afternoon of the same day. The

i

petition would be granted provided no

i

law of the church or ruling of the

j

general assembly ix; contravined.

! This decision was in contradiction to

I

itself, since the assembly had pre-

I
viously determined that there would

j

be no dancing on the campus, thus not

1 allowing the faculty and trustees to

I

have full control even under the grant.
i The report, it seemed, was merely a

I

roundabout way of refusing. Dis-

jcussion ensued until five o'clock, tiie

.time for adjournment, when Dr. Mc-

1
.Sween lequested an extension of time.

;
It was allowed, and discussion contin-

ued until five forty-five, when the

session was adjourned for the day,

with a vote on the report deferred un-

til the following morning.

The question of dancing, although

not mentioned in the petition, was

!
freely discussed. Mr. Henry Davis

Ohio VVesleyan Students Divest
i

accused the student body of P. C. of

Frosh of Raiment and Sheriff fying to bring dancing on the camf.-

Attemots Rescue "'^ ""'^'"' ''"' ^""'•' °^ ''" 'nnocent pe-
/\iiempi.s ne^Lue.

^j^j^^^ j^ commenting, he said it was
"nothing short of insubordination,"

Delaware, 0.—Threatened seige of, though just how, he failed clearly to

the Delaware county jail by Ohio show. Such a thing in a military

Wesleyan sophomores was averted] school, he said, would be consideri'd

last week by upper classmen after a shipping offense. In return, Dr. H.

Sheriff C. E. McKinnie, trying to free
j
\V. DuBose, chairman of the board of

posed to be at peace in order to tniiik'^ disrobed freshman, had taken two trustees, said he thanked God this was

well when he hears one good oneLygj,
^j^j^ ^^ important factor of ooi- 1 students to the jail. I not a military school. Mr. Davis add-

of eight." "People are greatly Ij^ [j^^^ They are not at that time I

McKinnie said that when he saw'ed further, "It means a request to

Controlling Body
Says No Dancing
In College Confines

Recent Session of Church Court

Featured By Debate On Re-

quest of Local Group To Allow

Activity On Campus.

'Quiet Hour' On
For Freshmen

Sophomores Jailed

For Frosh Hazing

No Upperclassman Allowed To

Approach Freshmen In Re-

gard To Fraternities.

Beginning Monday at noon, "quiet

catching the punt he brought his I Jones said, "that will make us hesi-

speed and elusiveness into play andjtate."

headed for the sideline, turned a right The talk was sprinkled with person-

angle and, behind great interference I al, and often humorously expressed,] hour" for all the fraternities begins,

by the entire Blue Hose team, scored [opinions of the speaker. A few ex-
^ This is the time when no freshman

standing up. This was easily the pret- cerpts which were_ gems in the talk
, ^^j^ j^^ approached on the subjecc of

may be quoted. "One out of three
f,.jjjg,.j^iji^.^ Freshmen are then

radio .sermons are fair but one is do-

ing

out

su;i-

-- - ._ -. _ interested in the church—more go to
I j^j^p„^j,,^p,j 3„j p^^t^gj by any upper

the Bulldogs a run for their money, i church than to the picture show. They
j^i^^^^^^^ ^^^^ „,;,[^ ^j^^,,, ^^ become

members of their fraternity. As is

known, some freshmen will already be

signed up by fraternities but there

but Howard opened the second half i go to worship, not on account of the

with an assortment of power plays,

end runs and a very effective passing

combination that scored any time they

so desired. Howards end run was es-

pecially distructive for the Presbyte-

rians. This play was led by a bevy of

interferers that blocked out Blue Hose

would-be tacklers with tremendous ef-

fectiveness.

The game became a track meet m
the second half, with Howard doing

ermons—but in spite of them."

"Good preaching is rare because lots

of preachers can't preach." "A man
seeking the ministry because of rank

will he disappointed." "Preaching is
their bids.

i

Quiet hour ends at 4 o'clock Tues-'The sheriff admitted he

based on the knowledge of the truth I

j^y afternoon and then all freshmen ''^"i^'eader and took him and another

that

the freshman, clad only in nature's
^

make the college a dancing hall. " His

vestment, being taken down Sandusky insolent remarks that the trustees,

street, main street of tlie town, ho at- faculty, and students of Presbyterian

tempted to take the chilly youth home.! College are not capable of mature and

At his first move, the sheriff said, <ound judgment was not very pleas-

him in a nntly received, though it seems to

with the

apped one ; Synod.

are some men who wish to consider sophomores advanced on him in a nntly received, though it

'manner which he took to be hostile. have had some influence

and a skilfuU presentation of it but

this is too difficult for most of us."

These are some of the remarks that

made Dr. Jones' talk both interest-

ing and helpful

Mr. Davis is a graduate of P. (',,

ut regardless of that fact, he used as

much persuasion as possible against
receiving bids will be called together t" the jail office for questioning.

to make their choice. From this time' A crowd of sophomores followed

on, the freshmen are allowed to wear; and gathered outsid-- the jail to jeer, 'the wishes of the college

the pledge pin of a fraternity but still

all the running except in the closing, "I would like to mention some things

(Continued on page three) 'on the other side too."

He closed by saying,
: ^jj^^-Q^

t^j„
^^^^^ ^^^ first' semester

is over and they have acquired a cer-

tain scholastic average.

Governor-Elect

To Speak Here
life.

Proficiency In Activities At McClellan
j

Again Brings Trophy To Presbyterian
^

Six weeks' residence in that well- ceive their commissions and conse-

known "balcony of hell," Fort Mc- quently their diplomas from this in-

j

Clellan, Alabama, are written as his- .stitution. However, we venture to say

tory in the memories of the boys of. that very few P. C. men know that

the present senior class who were se-for three times in the five years that Olin D. Johnston, South Carolina's _^ ^ _

lected a year ago to make up a part] Captain Wysor has commanded this ^ jfovernor-elect. will be the guest of
|

the skating rink, church bazaar center ;"^jJjy,™pf,j"/„ Society—jokingF^^ ._..

of the advanced course in our school's unit it has won the trophy offered the Presbyterian college chapter of
j

and public dance hall of the town for^,,|
j,y ^^^ |,gy^ ^j,^ "Ethiopians." was

Hon. Olin D. Johnston To Make /^;
•» church college, the first score

. ^ ., .. , ,,, of the college s years saw scarcely
Address At Meeting of "lue, anything more Bacchanalian than ban-

Key On Homecoming Day.

Review Of Presbyterian College Social

Life Covering Long Period Of Years

Now is an appropriate time for a side of the chape! to the other, accom-

revlew i>f Presbyterian college social' "'"Jated the guests. The old building

W.\S really Presbyterian college, and

all classes were held in it, for .Alumni

dormitory was the only building

standing at that time on what is now
:he college campus.
The Alpha Psi Delta, sad to say,

must surrender all claims of being the
done in Copeland hall, which had been

fi,.,t sorority upon the campus. The

quets, picnics and hay-rides in the way
of a spree. What dancing done, was

R. 0. T. C. unit. Once more the son.s each year to the school in the Fouilh'Blue Key, national honorary leader-
1
at least

of olil P. c! have showered their Alma 'Corps area whose representatives ati^^hip fraternity, at home-coming day.

Mater with renown; and once more j

McClellan average highest in rifle
|

Xovember 24, announces L. A. MeCall,

lovers of the Garnet and Blue have marksmanship, military knowledge' |„esident of the chapter,

shown the jieople of the Southland and discipline, and whose men enter Johnston is a graduate of Wofford

three .sets of the "younger
^^ig^nj^^,! y^^^ r^^j, Copeland (then

generation. ' Simpson, now connected with the Or-
Every year, each of the two frater-

,,,^3„^^^) ^,^. ^,,.^1,.,, p,.e,ident, and
nities, the Pi Kappa Alpha and the

^^e .societv debated and banciueted its

, ,
Phi Phi Phi. held a magnificent five^^y through at least two years of

that the quality of P. C.'s three hua- more wholly into the program of camp
; college. After doing postgraduate, or six course banquet. Those young

ig^i^jgn^j, around I'JOO. The girls had

dred students make up for the appai- 'activities.
|
work at the University of South Caro- ladies who were astute enough to'^,^,, ^„ auxiliary to the Phi Phi Phi

ent shortage in the numbers on the| To this camp thirteen schools, many Una for his M. A. degree and earning avoid identification with either one of
|
f,.3jy,.nity_ called "The Sifters of the

enrollment cards of the school; for 'of them boasting a more extensive his law degree, he began his career as
|
the two attended both affairs. The

once again representatives of our military program than does P. e.,!a lawyer. He was a member of the^banciuets were generally held in the

school have been weighed in the bal- send their contenders for the "general iegislatur<» from Anderson county and chapel on the third floor of the old

ances

It is common knowledge that all ad- in eight Southern states which have ^e^ond race by one of the smallest ma- facing out on Broad street lietween

vanced course men in the R. O. T. C a government unit of the Reserve Of- jorities ever recorded, for this office, the Baby cottage and Thnrnwell Me-

battalion are required to spend six I'icers Training corps, and the compe- jn the piima-y during the summer, morial church—or in Cnpeland hnll.

ll have been Welgnea in ine Oai- -'CUU men tu.iv^.....^..^ .-^ »«•••'"• n-j^l^iamiT- num nnusi.-un ..uumj »iiu vnacr. wu mr III. HI i.u,,, ui iiie wn. .

I

I and found eiiuai to the bigg'st proficiency" award. These 13 schools i s^partgnburg county and in 11I30 ran "college"—the large !)rick and stone/' '

lest of them all.
includes all colleges and universities for governor. He was defeated in the building on the Orphanage campus,!^'" ,,"

Triple Phi.

The Phi Phi Pii, i,.... . i, , ; . ^

pired, and the Pi Kappa Phi had tak-

s place (I'.ii!?) by the time th«

faculty banned fraternities on the

fumpux in the *prinf of 1TO9.

Th.' Kiikitsmian and the Pliiiiuna-

weeks in summer camii in b (ri.n'lnned on page six) (Continued on jiage six) Two long tables, strctchln'.: from on. (Continued on page six)
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BOOK REVIEW
H. W. Calvert

"And now, my brother-to-be, instead of me
bringing up your breakfast as usual, tomorrow I

want you to bring me mine!"

SATURDAY, OCTOBER (i, 1934

Freshmen and Fraternities

Tomorrow some forty or fifty freshmen, if con
ditions are average, will formally pledge them
selves to the six social fraternitie.-^ on the campus
Today, during what is commonly known as "quiet

are the article last year on the subject of starch

and an opinion in our last issue on the question

of cheating. In clearing up the matter, let us say

that both of these were signed when given to the

!
editor, as are all articles of this type.

I
It is the policy of The Blue Stocking to reserve

I

.some space strictly for the opinions of the stu-

I

dents, and in order make this as open as possible

we withhold any signatures unless otherwise re-

luested by the writers. Let it be noted that other(

hour," some of these forty or fifty, unhampered '^^^^^^^ publications employ this same method. It

'is our intention to give each student an opportu

LORENZO THE MAGNIFICENT
Truly named is that mos.t glamorous

figure of Florentine history, of whom
David Loth has rendered a brilliant

account — Lorenzo de Medici. The
work is well written, presenting fully
this complex character in all his ver-
satility and exploitations. The author
has done well what many have tried
to do—to present a vivid personality
so that it pervades the whole move-
ment of events. The reader glimpses
many figures in this historical epi-
sode, and many of these have found
prominent niches in the ever-growing
temple of lasting fame. But they have
histories all their own and it is the
son of the Medici that the reader fol-

lows throughout the chronicle. His
rich and varied personality pervades
the entire story.

Lorenzo was born in an "age of
bastards and adventurers" but he was
neither. He was of remarkable de-
scent, and at the death of his father
became heir to the second largest for-
tune in the world in the second rich-
est city. When he became head of the
Medici family, he did his best to fol-

low the traditions of his fathers. As
far as was possible he lived the pre-
cepts of his ancestors, who were sup-
posed to have received wonderful pow-
ers from the? Queen of Witchs. She
had left to her heirs the key to an
enchanted garden where would be
found spells of succes.sful sorcery with
these words: "Thus you can do all the
evil and enjoy all the crime that a
great ruler can desire; spare not man
in your vengeance, nor woman in your
passion, for he lives best who wishes
for most and gets what he wants."
And as his predecessors had found
that banking was a far more useful
key than either medicine or sorcery I

to the enchanted garden of power and
wealth, Lorenzo set out to obtain all

he wanted.

He figured in politics, he fought
wars, he bought everything that he
could possibly desire for his family
including a cardinalship for his son.

He was a patron of the arts, an au-
thor of many brilliant letters and
verses of poetry. He figured as a lov-

er, a young man about town, and a

follower of the chase. But still great-
er than any of these, he figured a.s a
lover of beautiful pageantry. During
his career Lorenzo took every chance
for some magnificent celebration. He
always enjoyed festivities and tourna-
ments and no one outdid him in gener-
osity of brilliant display. When he
turned his talents toward producing'

a show, the populace was always suie

that even family traditions of splen-

dor would be excelled. On perhaps the

greatest of these occasions, a tourna-
ment in honor of Lucrezia Donati, ii ;>

said of him, "So much splendor con-

centrated in one person had nevtr
been seen in Florence until that day."

Normally, this man's face was ar-

resting in its homeliness. He was per-

haps the ugliest youth in Florence.

But the plainness of his feature-
was blotted out by the dazzling bril-

liance which surrounded him always
and one forgot his physical unattrac-
tiveness in his glamorous personality
which impregnated the atmosphere of

his life.

He lived, he loved, and he gave. Af-

ter his dramatic passing Ferrante ox-

claimed, "His life has been lona;

enough for his deathless fame, but

too short for Italv."

lout this idea we wish to adhere to our former

by the more eager members of A.B.C. or X.Y.Z.,'

will sweat out with themselves or their classmates
!"^*^^' *° ^''^^'^' ^^P^'^ss his thoughts. In carrying

the ultimatum. |out th-"- -'-- — -'-^ ^- --^'^— * *

There are possibly six reasons why A.B.C. orj'^°*^*^

X.Y.Z. wants a man—they like him, he's a good!
football player, he dresses sportily, he has money,! A new yell has sprung up on the campus. We
he comes from a "pretty good" family, or in rare! suspect it of being a species of "hog-call" intro-
instances because he is intelligent. However, these iduced by some freshman farmer-boy. Others con-'
rules ar not infallible; there are several other less

| tend that it's only the natural aftermath of Joe'
practiced reasons. It may be a case of necessity, jE. Brown in "The Circus Clown," just as the Tar-i
and the members resign themselves to pledgingjzan call lingered long after the picture several'
a man they don't want. Jealousy on A.B.C.'s part

I years ago. Whatever the origin, it's certainlv
because X.Y.Z. is rushing a man the A.B.C.'s liked

| nerve-shattering.
"only fairly well" may arouse them to white heat|
over getting him. But whatever reasons the fra-i

^

ternity has, the rushee seldom knows them, and WordS MispronOUnced By Faculty
It s sate to say that his ego expands. If two or

"J * «vm.i.j

three of the lodges are seeking him out and usher- 1

^^embers of the faculty often make mistakes!

ing him about he feels himself looking down from I f*^"
^^^'^ ^^^®" ^°^ granted the students do). Dur-!

no less a height than the Mount of Olympus ^"^ *^^ P^^* ^'^"^^ '^ ^^^ ^®^" reported that vari-

There are any number of unknown reasons" why !°"' ""? f T' P'""^^''^'' have incorrectly pro-^

a freshman joins a fraternitv, or more particu-'"°""'^'^
^^^ following words. We can't tell tales,

larlv A Rc frof^-nw,. u„ J.... u„..„ , land names too, so we'll leave off the names. Thei

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block

larly, A.B.C. fraternity. He may have been over
whelmed with favors and attention, and not have
the heart to disappoint them. He may honestly
like the members of the fraternity he lias chosen,
and on the other hand, he may go blindly in be-
cause some other freshman has led the way.
Up until now the whole procedure of rushing

has had about it an artificial air. The freshman,. ,

unless he is a departure from the average, has I

^^'^ ^^^^ ... o as in old, a as in am . . . accent

winrio nr. norof,,! ..f.,,1.. ^e f..„i •.• . .' ,, ^ , always on first syllable. Sometimes spelled "pro-

pronunciation we give is that preferred by Web-
ster's Collegiate dictionary.

Ap"pa-ra'tus . . . fir»t a as in am, second as in

ask, third as in ale, u as in circus . . ap-pa-ray'tus.

Me-dul'la ob"lon-ga'ta ... e as in event, u as in

up, a as in sofa; o as in odd, second o as in odd,

a as in ale, second a as in sofa . . . ob-lon-gate*ta.

made no careful study of fraternities or of A.B.C.
He does not know exactly why he wants to join
or why he is joining. He really knows surprisingly
little about the boys with whom he is aligning
himself, and it works both ways. Relationships

gramme," but has same pronunciation.

Nas'cent ... a as in am, e as in recent ... the'

a is never long as in ale, but always short.
]

E"co-nom'ic ... e is long as in eve, with accent;

up until now have been the essence of p(3liteneJs
1^" ^^"'^ syllable. Short e is permissible, but not:

We can bp fairlv -«f» in -a,;,,,, „i... .u„. u ^„„j Preferred.We can be fairly safe in saying also that it does
not matter a great deal. If a freshman feels that

Status ... a as in ale, u as in circus. Stay'tus.

he can find needed companionship "within the! ^^^^ * " "
^^^^^ ^ ''^"*^' ^^ '^ '^"^ '" ''^t^*"^- ^^^^

fold" let him inin hut h^ ,,.,,1,1 ......k.ij.. f,„,i 4u„ 0^ these words are sometimes pronounced in the

accent is on first, not second, ayl-

fold" let him join, but he cuuld pr.)baf)lv find the , ^.^'f
''"''''

same companionship outside. The relations in a '
'^"^ "®^'^'" ^'^'^ ^^^ English short a.

fraternity are pleasant enough, we admit. The;,
^"^•"'*''>

social life can \>ii made enjoyable, and unless a!
freshman is unusually susceptible to the "our|
grc.up is the best" idea, a fraternity will do him
Jio harm.

These are the melancholy days, but it doesn't
seem to do any good to be melancholy about it.—
jThe Greenville News.

Signatures Not Necessary In Student
"

Opinion Column I

^^ is said that only one woman in a thousand

„ .,
i^'an whistle, but as long as she can talk she doesn't

l-re(iuently on the editorial page of The Blue care to whistle.—The State.
Stocking we publish the verbal thoughts of stu-
dents under the caption, "Letters," "Oi)en Fo-'

"

rum," or "Student Opinion." This section of the' With Theodore G. Bilbo and Huey Long in the
paper is for the sole purpose .;f providing a means senate, the country should not suffer for lack of
of expression for the members of our campus amusement during the next session of congress
group. To such articles usually we do ix.t attach —Anderson Independent. '

a signature.
|

There have l.u! ,. f.,.,ia .>. . \. ,i,-u- I,,...,. ,,j,i,i-
"

ions" have been strnngly criticized and ondemned A citizen say.^ ...;,,...„., ..i, ...u.u.f i,.ii. nto-
by some members -.f ih.. student body because of pie to discuss public safety. While riding along at
the lack of a name .it th: ' ital»le examples 70 miles an hour?—Greenville Piedmont.

HIPP & ADAIR
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WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AND PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Lme of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSW'EEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope you will have a happy school year. Let ushelp you look happy and neat by cleaning and pressingyour clothes regularly.

pressing

SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed 40c
All other work in proportion.

J. J. RAUCH, 15 Spencer, Campus Representative

ROYAL CLEANERS
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DAN HOLMS, Operator and MansRer

C. H. HOLMAN, Sports Editor

PRESTON CHARLES

FRED ROSS SPORTS FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

TRACK, BASEBALL. TENNIS

RIFLE TEAM

Higbe, Bolick Star Saturday

The sports writers of South Caro-

lina are thanking their lucky stars

that journalism is one vocation where

it is no disgrace to be wrong occas-

I may be wrong, but I'm betting that

a far larger crowd sees the Howard
game vit gridgraph than saw the Mer-
cer encounter. To Coach Johnson sin-

ionally And "Scoop" Latimer is prob- cere thanks for the personal interest

ably breaking his arm patting himself

on the back. For the general concen-

sus of opinion—the cunning Mr. Lati-

mer excepted — was that the Blue

Hose had new and striking uniforms

this year—and not much else. On the

twenty-first of September those who
thought they knew conceded them one

game this year. But on the late after-

noon of the following day, there vf&s

quite a different tune.

P. C. has it on the ball this year

—

don't let anyone tell you differently

—

and few will try to! A Clemson team
that this columnist—reserving to him-

self the right to be wrong—^believes is

headed for something that at least

looks like a state championship, was

held to a very slim one-touchdown

lead, and they almost lost that. A
Mercer team that was supposed to

beat "us" by many touchdowns (said

various writers) took a neat little

licking at the hands of the Presby-

terians.

and "school spirit" that its purchase

displays

Howard Bulldogs

Uncork Versatile

Attack To Win

There is one aspect of athletics that

is usually overlooked — that is the

physical training and pure enjoyment

side. We all go out and yell our heads

off for the varsity teams—and rightly

we do. But there is another side. The
sports that are engaged in for pleas-

ure and physical development within

the school itself truly deserve men-
tion and praise. Intra-mural contests

such as we had last spring, ,and the

"just for fun" tennis tournament that

is now going on are splendid and

wholesome school activities that we
feel have been rather neglected. One
of the policies of this sports page this I

year is to report and attempt to stim-

'

ulate a deeper interest in these sports

We began the year as the under-

dogs; we are called the underdogs be-

fore every game, but we haven't been

so far under yet. The hardest game
of the year, .probably, is coming up

Satuiday (this is written on Thurs-

day). .AH the dope has it that we will

lose. Perhaps we will, ,but one good

thing to remember about the Calvin-

isls is that they simply love to upset

dope, and that underdog has the moral

advantage.

Coach Johnson is to be congratulat-

ed on the purchase of the gridgraph

that now graces the chapel rostrum.

It might not have been a financial

success on last Saturday but it was
certainly a mechanical success. Next

to actually seeing the game, there is

nothing that can compare with it. And
believe me, the excitement runs high.

If the professor dismisses his one-

thirty class at one thirty-five, and the

student answers the question, "Mr.

Bromide, who made the greatest con-

tributions to modern civilization?"

with "Dizzy Dean," just forget it

—

for, in case you haven't heard, the

world series is going on. And the

world series, little children, is the only

sporting event that I ever heard of

that could overshadow football to any

extent whatsoever. May the best team
win, but personally, it looks like the

Dean boys "have the situation well in

hand."

And now for a few bouquets before

that darn bell rings: "We're passing

out a great big bunch of carnations

to "Coach" for the gridgraph. We're

handing the nicest roses we can find

to "Scoop" Latimer of The Greenville

News for the very favorable publicity

he has geivn us this ye^-. As for the

team—well, they can take their choice,

"everything we have is theirs." And
to the man who picked P. C. to win

but one state game, a lily in hopes

that he can use it soon.

(Continued from page one)
moments of the game when a series

of bullet passes from the hands of Rex
Wilbanks pushed the powerful Bull-

dogs far down into their own terri-

tory. Finally, Harry Bolick, standing

on the goal line, reached into the at-

mosphere to snag a pass for a touch-

down.

When Howard turned on their at-

tack at the beginning of the second

half, the Blue Hose defense complete-

ly folded up. The line was greatly

weakened by the injuries of Shorty

Home, Doyle Boggs, Alfred Plowden
and James Millsaps. These men played

but were greatly hampered by their

hurts.

Although beaten beyond a doubt,

the Blue Hose fought bravely on, tak-

ing the ball from Howard in the wan-
ing minutes of play and fought their

way to another score.

The Blue Hose were gallant in de-

feat. The game proved that they have

scoring power, and this power should

be a menace to the other teams on

their schedule.

NEW SPORT, SQUIFF BALL, TO
MAKE DEBUT ON CAMPUS

Plans Go Forward for Inaujjuration of Game Exclusively For

Freshmen. Sergeant Young To Coach New Branch of Athletics,

With Assistance of Several Managers. Schedule Arranged.

.\ccoi-ding to an announcement made

last Monday by Walter Johnson, head

coach, a new sport, squiff ball, will

be added this year for freshmen ex-

clusively. This game is undouuiedly

new to many students here, especially

freshmen, since the game has not been

prominent in Southern athletic circles.

\^ will be remembered that plans were

made two years ago for a team of

this kind, but funds proved insuffi-

cient at the time. It is entirely new
in the South, having been played

mostly in Canada and the north cen-

tral states. Two other schools in this

of which Degener held down the post

of left squiff. He will not be able to

help with P. C.'s freshman team, how-

ever, since he is at present working

for a position on the varsity football

team.

Little is known here about the na-

ture of the game of squiff ball. Ser-

geant Young said, however, that it

was originated in Canada and is now
rapidly spreading to the leading

schools and universities in the States.

He added that brainy and agile men
are needed and that weight is not a

factor. Another good feature of the

game is that there is practically no

^AMBUNG

'round
NfWYOM

friends so much that they all loaned

I

him money when Prince Mike looked

I them up on returning to the United

! States. My friend smiled when I ask-

led him if the money was paid back.

ure wil

In the Presbyterian line Roy Fore- 1 game in their varsity programs next

hand, the tall, powerful right end, year.

played great ball. Forehand made ! Freshmen will be glad to learn that

many tackles, some of them behind
|
the coach of the new athletic depart-

the line of scrimmage.
Two sophomores of great ability

came to light in the game Saturday

as potential bulwarks in the Blue

Hose line. Jim Collings and Julian

Freeman performed nobly, to stand

out in the line. These men will be

heard from later in the season.

Captain Bolick and Robbie Higbe

section are to have squiff ball for I

danger of sustaining injuries. Many
leading sports authorities of the coun-

try have acclaimed it as the coming

thing for college students. For in-

stance, Howard Jones, head coach at

the University of Southern California,

said, "I consider squiff ball the ideal

game for the average college and high

school boy." Then, too, Grantland

Rice, nationally known sports writer,

made the prediction, "In ten years,

squiff ball will be a part of the ath-

letic program of almost every college

and high school in the United States."

have made similar

freshmen; namely, the Universities of

South Carolina and Georgia. Coach
Johnson stated on his return from

Columbia Monday after conferring

with officials of the two named uni-

versities that if the experiment is suc-

cessful the three schools, and prob-

ably some Qthers, will feature the new

be none other than the genial

uniform outfitter, Sergeant Sterlinj Other authoritie

Young, who also presides over the statement

armory. Sergeant Young is eminently

well qualified for this position, since

he participated quite a bit when he

was a member of the soldier team put

out by his post of the regular army
when he was located in North Da-

were the chief ground gainers for thejkota two years ago. Another man on

Blue Hose, while HoJliday and Wil- the campus who knows the game is a

banks flipped passes for neat gains. I new student, Degener, who attended

The entire Howard team played
|
the University of Wisconsin last year,

good ball and it would be hard to pick Wisconsin put out a rat team last year

a star, unless it was Stuart, an end.] ——

—

"

Stuart kicked off for Howard and
! p^rrin qb Allen

would boot the ball across the goal] Xhompson .._ Ih Harbin
line with ease. He played a great de-iHolliday rh Christian

fensive game as well as offensive. Hej Bolick fb Penrod
was especially good at covering punts,

j

Score by periods:

Line-ups:
j

Pre.sbyterian 12 7

Presbyterian (19) Howard (42)
| Howard 9 6 14 13

Yearout le Batson I
Passes completed: P. ('., 3 out of 7

!

Coach Johnson. It follow

Coach Young issued a call for all

freshmen who are not out for foot-

ball to come out for his team. All have

the same chance, since no first year

men have had any experience what-

ever. Little men need not be discour-

aged, for small size is an advantage

in some positions. Freshmen who are

interested in going out should turn in

their names to Seargeant Young at

once as equipment has arrived and

practice will begin in the next day or

two. Two or three managers, to be se-

lected from the sophomore or junior

class, will also be chosen. Candidates

for the.se positions should also report

to the coach and he will give careful

19! consideration to their qualifications.

42 A schedule has been arranged by

Davis It McKenzie attempted; Howard, 3 out of 5 at-

Horne Ig Langston tempted.

Plowden c Cooper Yards gained from passes: P. C,

Boggs rg Spath|57; Howard. 74.

Collings rt Kelso Yards gained from scrimmage: P.

Forehand re Stuart I C, 17; Howard 350.

October 13— Carolina at P. C.

October 18—Georgia at .Athens.

October 27—Carolina at Columbia.

November 1—Georgia at P. C.

November 8—Carolina at Columbia.

.\'ovember l,'i—Georgia at Athens.

tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllliilllllliiilllllllllllllllilillllllH

There are not a great many electric

trucks in New York, but perhaps the

laigi<t fleet belongs to the Railway

Kxpio^-; company. Laige, sluggish

I rucks, re much in the way of

traffic in the garment district in the

late afternoon, picking up the ship-

ments of the day marked for stores

from Walla Walla to Tampa.

ALUMNI ^ 1
KKMEMBER HOME-t ()MIN(; DAY, =

WOFFOKI) G.\ME. 1

=
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2t 1

=
H. Junius Montgomery, '34, has'

^•tepped out into the business world.

Junius is this year situated at Bish-

opville, S. C.

Bob Lynn, '34, is this year attending

Union Theological seminary at Rich-

mond, Va. Bob is also taking post

graduate work at the Richmond divis-
The funniest little electric trucks, ;„„ ^,f William and Mary.

though, belong to Tiffany & Com-i
pany. And they're, oh, .so very clean

|
„ ^^

^, ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^,j
and so very, very old with four very;

,^.^^^ ^^,. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^,,^, ^^ ^^!=
.solid rubber tires. And one ot them i^:

^.j, ,^. Washington, Ga. IS
driven by a very respectable lonkingi rs:

old gentleman with a very respectable ss;

looking Van Dyck beard-very! \

A. M. Tommins, '34, of Savannah, =
Ga., is going to fix up the old place • ^S

Hugh Layne, editor of the Ameri- ?nJ P"t into practice .some of theg
can Detective magazine, tells me that ''things he learned at P. C. Tommins^
in his opinion, not one fourth of the '-^ «'>'"? to do construction work on, -35

Dillinger case has yet been solved. Heit^heir farm. |S
gave as his authority Eamuel Cowley,! IS
one of his writers who is the U. S. De-j Powell Freeman, '34, is situated ai =
partment of Justice agent who is re- Randolph Field, Texas,. and is nearing S
puted to have killed Dillinger. I the completion of his first class as a '^5

flying cadet. Powell says that if he isj^
Saw the much publicized "Prince still there October 5 he will then be

Mike" in the bar of the Weylin the promoted to tne upper class.

other day. Posing as a Romanoff, I

Prince Mike, a personable little man, i The late.1t among those who have

has been entertained by all classes of paid their alumni dues are:

society. Without any visible means of: Dr. Dillard Jacobs, 'V2, president of

support. Prince Mike seem.s to do 'Dillard Jacoits Advertising agency,

light well in a financial way and is .Atlanta, (Ja.

fre(|ti('ntly seen in faihionable places.
|

.\. P. .Macfie, 'l^, from DeLand,

A friend tells a story about meetingiFla. Macfie is situated with the Wil-

him in Europe, and being impre.^sed son nml Tnomor Fiililizcr Co. of thai

by the fact that he never took a drink city.

when he couldn't buy one in his turn. L. U. .lacK-i'n, J^, lormcr ciji'iii

In fact it impressed him and his of The Blue Stocking, of Iva, S. C.

Laurens Dormitory

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
CLINTON. S. C.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

AN ACCREDITED AGRADE COLLEGE. OFFERING COURSES

LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.
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R. O. T. C. NEWS
After ont' more week of drill (there

are only about ten more before Christ-

mas) "A" comjjany still seems to have

the edge on the other two from the

standpoint of military proficiency,

even thougrh "B" has shown great im-

provement and "C" has been making
some noticeable progress since the

last issue of this strip. Evidently, the

upperclassnien in this first named
liody still have a large supply of the

new leaves that were mentioned in the

last issue of this paper. But we do

not intend to discourage the fellows

in the other two companies,, for the

old maxim says, "The race is not al-

ways to the swift." The spurts don't

count — it's the consistent improve-

ment that will earn for anybody the

praise of his superiors when the final

reckoning day comes around next

spring.

The band has begun its yearly prac-

tice, but all practice so far has been

behind closed doors since those direct-

ing the playing decided the music was
not suitable for delicate eardrums of

which we have a few on our campus.
Captain Wysor promised the unit last

year that he would find a new word
for his "putrid"; so he used that new
word the other morning in describing

the music the band was rendering. "It

sounds like gi'een grapefruit," he re-

marked when he heard the tremen-j

dous amount of volume that escaped;

from the room where the band was
locked in. So now we are advertising

for fellows who have "quality" instead

of "quantity." De luxe, if you please.

under the supervision of Cadet Sgt.

i
E. R. McAllister. The men have been

j

collected from the various parts of

]

the whole unit and all seem to fill the

requirements for such a degree ex-

icllently. At least, all come to this

j

squad highly recommended by their

[officers. In fact, some of the men
I have even been rated in the superla-

I
tive degrees of their order. But now

I to be serious. We intend the above to

I

be taken very lightly by the fellows in

I

this squad; for we can assure these

I men that several of the cadets in au-

I

thority in our unit came up from

j
ranks such as these. It's like being

I from the country. It's no disgrace to

be in the awkward squad; but it is a
disgi'ace to stay in it for any consider-

able time.

To date all unauthorized absences,

in fact all kinds of absences, are

about fifty per cent lower than they

were for the same period last year.

Perhaps new doctors who don't have

the enticing red, white and blue pills

that the boys liked so well last year

can be taken to account for this dif-

ference. But then the dread of the

long march to the hospital may have

had its effect too.

KAMPUS
KETCHUPS

Tuesday's rifle inspection seems to

denote that the present sophomores
and juniors have exercised very poor

judgment in selecting the freshmen
who were to learn the art of cleaning

rifles by practicing on theirs. This

year no threats or promptings can be

given delinquent rifle-cleaners; so

these instructors had best pick their

students with extreme accuracy.

Since the coming of cooler weather

the regulation uniform of the corps

will be "with blouse." This advice was
welcomed by the seniors because they

could get a good chance to exhibit the

medals they won at summer camp.
The juniors were glad because they

could wear their new chevrons, and
the sophomores were made happy be-

cause they could—well, wear one shirt

more than a week if they so desired.

Did you know that:

There are five captains and three

first lieutenants in the P. C. faculty.

That all our major wars have been
declared in April. (Thus disproving

the poet's statement that in the spring

a young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of love).

That the United States army stands

seventeenth in strength among the

armies of the nations of the world.

That a certain officer on our cam-
pus says "Squads right, woof."

That some of our officers are plan-

ning to change the present command,
"Rest," into a command with a pre-

paratory phrase, namely: "At ease,

rest."

That Captain Wysor is firmly dis-

approving of the proposed change.

That the above change will not be

made.
That some of our men in the ad-

vanced course have given the men re-

porting the absences from chapel the

command, "Post," after receiving

their reports.

That some of the sophomores who
are trying out for next year's ad-
vanced course still think that "pla-

toon" is spelled "pontoon." Has some-
one made a bridge out of these fel-

lows' noses?

Social items of the week:

Five charming ladies from Lander

college drove by P. C. Sunday, but

they were sadly disappointed on

learning that Frowein, the object of

their visit, was not at home. Their

disappointment was somewhat allevi-

ated, however, as they were enter-

tained by Yow and Dean, ably assisted

by a few lesser social lights.

Ben Covington, former campus po-

litical leader, returned to P. C. this

year in the form of his cousin, Joe

Commander.
John Todd, outstanding freshman

from Laurens, spent several nights

with George Dunlap last week.

Christine Peake was escorted to a

fraternity social a few days ago by

Rat Liddell. Roland Pike please note.

Harry Bolick suffered a severe fall

on the floor of Smyth dormitory when
pushed by a freshman. Coach Johnson

expressed hope that he would be well

in time for the Howard game.

Strange and interesting facts every

P. C. man should know
Dr. Kennedy does not especially en-

joy riding in motorcycle side cars.

It has never been proved that Rob-

ert Higbe listens to grand opera over

the radio.

Dr. Brimm has never been seen

wearing shirts with sport collars.

Buster Mcintosh has a nation-wide

reputation as a weight-lifter.

Dr. McSween once delivered hLs

morning lecture at chapel without

first clearing his throat.

John Rauch one time walked thru

a dormitory and did not yell, "Royal

Dry Cleaners!"

The poem here reprinted is a typical

example of the modern school of real-

ism in poetry, with its touches of hu-

mor and pathose mingled throughout:

Into a cafe

One day
Rushed a man.
Waiter, said he,

I would like

A cup of coffee

Without cream.

I am sorry, sir,

Quoth the waiter,

But you will

Have to have it

Without milk;

We don't have

No cream.

Several malicious critics of this

column will no doubt try to delude its

readers into thinking that this is a
subtle method of creating dissatisfac-

tion with Judd hall fare. Nothing
could be further from the truth. The
authors of this contemptJble untruth

are merely ones to whom public cen-

sure has been directed after their be-

coming exposed in their various mis-

deeds thru the enlightening para-

graphs of this column.

The annual "awkward squad" has
been assembled for the work at handj

Of the total of 1,046 applicants for
admission to the St. Louis University
Medical school, only 148 were allowed
to register.

The following poem is reproduced

here to show the marks of genius

present in some members of our stu-

dent body. The author of this monu-
mental poetic work transferred this

year from another school to P. C,
presumably on account of the tremen-

dous literary advantages our school

offers in comparison with those of the

college he formerly attended. Here
his genius will be given free rein, and

he is expected to turn out some out-

standing pieces of prose and poetry.

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For AH Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

What's this we hear about Hick and
his tight-lipped girl at Winthrop?
Snip! Snip! Snip! Guess we'd better

cut this out right away.

Weather report for this week: Rain
on Pike's Peake.

Henry L. Green, 83, of Chicago is

the oldest living graduate of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Class of 1872.»»#»»»
I

Free dancing lessons were offered

to Loyola University (Chicago) fresh-

men so that none of the newcomers
would have an excuse for staying

away from student social functions.

I'^jf̂ i>».

COLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

WORK GUARANTEED
Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes,

Representatives

For Shoe Repairing
ggg __

JOHN RAUCH
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

ca'si'no
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 8 and 9

"Handy Andy"
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10

"Stamboul Quest"
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11

"Finishing School"

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

"Operator 13"

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

"Charlie Chan's

Courage"

ENTERTAINMENT
MOVIES

Monday and Tuesday—Will Rogers

in "Handy Andy." Will at hi.; very

best makes this standard formula pic-

ture a real knockout hit. It's all Will

—but that happens to be plenty. As
usual. Will is an uncouth husband

—

an apothecary this time—of an ambi-

tious wife. She badgers him into sell-

ing the store for social relaxation,

grooms their daughter for a wealthy

marriage, forces Will into golf and

finally a social excursion to the Mardi

THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE FIVE

Gras, all against his wishes. But it's

funny how Will manages to win out

with his passive resistance. Will is

seconded by good situations, clever

comedy lines and believable burlesque.

Supporting cast with Peggy Wood,
Frank Melton and Mary Carlisle

splendid. Sophisticate or softie, six-

teen or sixty, you'll enjoy this Fox
film.

Wednesday—Myrna Loy and George
Brent in "Stamboul Quest." A spy

story that is equally as great as Greta

Garbo's "Mata Hari." As compatriot

"f Mata Hari, Myrna Loy is excellent.

(ieorge Brent is the man. He is a most

ingratiating American doctor who

gets mixed up in German-Turkish in-

trigue. Lionel Atwill is his menacing
best as head of the secret service.

C. Henry Gordon is perfect as the vil-

lain. The oriental background in this

MGM production adds much to the

glamour of the plot.

Thursday—"Finishing School." This

expose of one of those ultra-ultra

debutante "Corrals" wavers between

comedy, a preachment and drama. But

you will like Fiances Dee who flaunts

the school's snobbery to love poor in-

terne Bruce Cabot, and then— well,

girls will never learn. But marriage

solves it. Frances and Bruce are ex-

cellent. Ginger Rogers steals her us-

ual scene quota, and Billie Burke is

the fluttery society mother in this

RKO-Radio production.

Friday — Marion Davies and Gary
Cooper in "Operator 13." A Southern
exitravaganza, with Civil war back-

ground, which is more musical than

historical. Marion Davies is attrac-

tive either in her natural color or in

the octaroon make-up she wears as

"Oi>erator 13," a Northern spy. Gary
Cooper, spying for the opposite side,

falls for his enemy. Jean Parker is

top-notch. Katherine Alexander, Ted

Healy, Sidney Toler and the Four

Mills Brothers complete this MGM
cast.

Saturday—Warner Oland in "Char-
lie Chan's Courage." This Fox picture

is certainly the least amusing of the

Charlie Chan series, with Warner
Oland doing nothing much besides tip-

toeing around in a cook's costume. The
story, involved and sleepy-eyed, con-

cerns a string of pearls and the trou-

ble Chan had to deliver them. There

is a near murder, a real murder, four

crooks, a moving picture company on
location and a romance between Don-
ald Woods ard Drue Leyton.

W C. ROYS.
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

Chesterfields are milder

Chesterfields taste better

Ripe home-grown tobaccos

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

We begin with the right

kinds of mild ripe Domestic

tobaccos. Then we age and

mellow them like rare wines

for flavor and taste.

WhiteBurley

— the he^ tobacco

forsmoking
in apipe

Vi^UmarfsBvcess
— ac/cis to thefragrance
andmakes itact
right in thepipe

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

Next we add just the right

kinds and the right amounts

of Turkish tobaccos to give

Chesterfield the "seasoning"

that helps to make them taste

better.

Rough Cut
— cut the right way
to smoke cool

and last longer

Common -sense

paekage

cheeps tobaccojresh

hand/ to carry-104

Blended and cross-blended

Finally we "weld" these

tobaccos together the Chest-

erfield way— difl"erent from

any other—to make Chester-

field a milder better -tasting

cigarette.

thepipe tobacco that'sMIJJ)

thepipe tobacco thats COOL

y MONDAY WEU.NESDAY SATURDAY

\ • H03A NINO CRETE
'* rONSELLE MARTINI 8TUECKC0LD

'smm

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P.M. (E.S.T.)-COLUMBIA NETWORK

1( takes good things to

make good things * . • there is no

snhstitute for mild ripe tobacco

® J9M. LiCGirr & Mvus Toiiurco Co, i© 19M. tiCOtTT Si MVIItt TrjIIAtCO Co.
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I'roficiency In Activities At Mc-

Clellan Ajiain Urines Trophy

To Presbyterian

tition for the cup is getting more rigid

as each year comes around. In fact,

it is a credit for any school to win

this award one time in ten years; but

when we, being one of the smallest of

all the 13, win the cup for three times

in five years, it seems that it is time

into the semi-finals of the tourna-

ment, and four P. C. tracksters won
a cup by forming the fastest oral mes-

sage relay team in camp.
However, not all our military at-

tainments were in Anniston this past

summer, for C. B. Elliott, P. C.'s rep-

resentative at the chemical warfare
school, took a course in this phase of

military training and after taking an

exam at the ejid of six weeks along

with men from all parts of the United

States, came home with a medal say-
to tell tho world just how it is accom-

1 jng he had made the highest record

P''*'^^^^-
I
of any man in the school

Of course no direct factor can be. Yep! It seems that honors continue
cited as the one which won the cup to pile on this man's school in the
this past summer; but perhaps the foothills of South Carolina as the
most potent one was that this year's years roll by and as she sends more
Cadet Major, D. \V. Boggs, acted as and more men into the battle of life,

student representative for all P. C.|some gripers may call it "luck," but
men m camp, keeping always alert to we call it "pluck." Some of our femi
.see that every man was doing his best

Ur. Parkinson to take that position, Prof. William McDougall, who be-

the presbytery instructed the board of jlieves acquired characteristics to be
trustees to instruct, in turn, the fac- i

inherited. Prof. McDougall, former-
uity of the college to prohibit dancing ly of Oxford and Harvard and at pres-

on the campus. A.s it had been a facul- ent at Duke, has closely watched and
ty rule prior to this time, very little! recorded the actions of thirty-seven
was said about it. In 1932 the synod

|

generations of ordinary rats. He puts

at whatever he was allotted to do, and
that every opportunity was seized to

get things done for the whole unit.

But lest we convey the idea that Ma-
jor Boggs was the only man in camp,
considei- some of the things the other

fellows did down there.

For instance, when the training di-

rective said "four days on the rifle

range" our men conducted themselves

nine friends may call it "grand"; but

we call it "grandiose."

Review of Presbyterian College

Social Life Covering I^ng
Period of Years

the rodents in a tank of water from
which there are two pathways of es-

cape. One, however, is charged with
electricity. Each generation, after

numerous trials, learn to take the non-
charged path the majority of times.

The question is, will their progeny
learn any quicker than they? Will

GOVERNOR-ELECT ^^^ ^rait of using the unelectrified

TO SPEAK HERE^''^^^' ^'^^'^^'^ ^° distinguish it from
the other, be transferred to the new-

repeated the ruling—that no society

dances should be held on college prop-
erty. Last week when the student
body's petition was presented, a sub-

stitute motion was made and passed
that the synod adhere to its position

of two years ago.

(Continued from page one)

thean Literary societies were two oth-

in such a manner that they returned
j

<^i' organizations which had banquets.

to camp at the end of the period withj^o^' lo"S: they made it a practice is

a cup which had been offered to the|u"'^t't«^i'm'ned, but during the years

school whose men made the highest between ll»Oi» and 1921 they were THE

Continued from page one)

however, he led the field in the first

race and was swept into office by a

second-race majority over Cole L.

Blease of over 30,000.

Johnston will probably speak to

Blue Key at a banquet or luncheon to

be held the week-end of the home-
coming game with Wofford. Governor
I. C. Blackwood, whom he succeeds in

office, has also been asked to be pres-

ent for the festivities, but he has not

been heard from as yet.

Present-Day Science

born rats? Prof. McDougall's trials

show that they will. The latest,

thirty-seventh, generation chooses the

correct way a larger majority of

times than did their predecessors.

These tests are not conclusive, but
they weigh heavily in favor of inheri-

tance of acquired traits.

—'Chas. E. Carson.

man other than a relative must be
read and approved by a member of
the faculty before it can be posted.

A college in England has a staff of
forty professors, although the student
enrollment is never over eighteen.

A sign outside the dean's office at
Creighton university reads, "Get your
grades and pass out quietly."

Students taking a history examina-
tion at the Los Angeles Junior col-

lege were asked to state the Monroe
Doctrine briefly. One paper read,

"Scram, foreigners."

score on the range; and, of course,

they brought along a whole box of

minor awards. These last include the

"marksmanshi))" medals which were
earned by every P. C. man there save

five, and three "sharpshooters"
awards which were bagged by Clark,

Carothers and Jeanes. Then, in ath-

letics our men won the cup offered for

the most representative boxing team,
while Bolick and Clark won the camp
championships in their weights, and
two others were in the finals of their

social organizations on the campus,
as well as the literary.

In 1921, the ban being removed,
both the Pi Kappa Phi and Pi Kappa

TRANSMITTED CHARACTER-
ISTICS

The question of the inheritance of
acquired characteristics is still haunt-

-Alpha fraternities were reorganized, ling the scientific world. Work is

followed by the establishment of other
I

continually being done in the field,
•societies: Kappa Alpha (1924); Chi I Instead of human being.s, lower ani-
Tau (1924-1929), becoming Beta Kan-|mals are used in the experiments be-
pa in 1929; Alpha Lambda Tau

I
cause of their high birth rate. In the

(1927); Alpha Kappa Pi (1928), and, case of rats, which are used most
the Alpha Psi Delta sorority (1934). [frequently, one experimenter can ob-

In 1927, after the departure of Dr. |.serve many generations of the
Dou.crlas, and while Dr. Spencer was|cies.

come from

EXCHANGE4
University authorities require that

all speeches delivered by students at
the University of the Philippines be
censored by them before they are
given.

From an ancient catalogue of a well
known college for women comes the
following: "Any letter writ'ten to a

Tear Gas Is Used
In Campus Battle

student Radical Gassed As He
Peddles Literature On Califor-

nia University Campus.

Berkeley, Cal. — Confusion was
spread on the University of California
campus when home-made tear gas,
said by police possibly to have been
manufactured by chemistry students,

was hurled at a student member of a
club with radical leanings who was
selling radical literature on a street

on the campus. Several hundred stu-

dents and bystanders went away
weeping.

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

spe-

bouts. The school's baseball team got acting president before the arrival of
I The latest report has

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

pfjTHE tROP
C(.p»rlfht 19;t4, Ths American Tobtcco Corap«n».

j:.''/.'.
:'i^i.ii_w imv^'^

"It's toasted"

/ Your throat proUclion—against irritalioH—ataintlcoufk

7hQY%£^ ^e^
bo round, so firm, so fully packed-

Luckies are made of only the clean cen-
ter leaves -these are the mildest leaves

-they cost more -they taste better.

®J)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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HARDWICKTO Arnold Addresses
|

Many New Books
| P. C. FRATERNITIES ADD 52

I FAD SFRVICFS
*^' '^^®* Thursday

j

For College Library

Y. M. C. A. Secures Outstanding

Leader For Special Services

Monday Tuesday, Wednesday.

Has Varied Experience.

"Challenge of Foreign Missions" ,
About Two Hundred Auded So

Is Theme At Weekly Session.!

Newland Presides.

Far This Fall. Many of Special

Importance Now Available.

Jim Hardwick, all-Southern end of

V. P. I. and former assistant coach at

Ames university, has been secured by

the Presbyterian College Y. M. C. A.

to lead special services on October

15th, 16th and 17th.

Mr. Hardwick will speak at special

exercises on Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday and will also conduct ser-

vices in the chapel at 7:00 p. m. on

Tuesday and Wednesday. The visiting

speaker opened his work in Clinton,!

however, on Sunday, Oct. 14, at the

Thornwell Memorial church at a spec-

ial gathering of young people at 6:30

o'clock.

Mr. Hardwick was a lieutenant in

the army during the World war, was
captain of the V. P. I. football team
just previous to the war, in 1916. He
was also secretary of the student Y.

M. C. A. at Vanderbilt university, and
later freshman coach and student

counselor at Ames university. He re-

received his degree at V. P. I. and did

graduate work at Southern Y. M. C.

A. college, Vanderbilt and Yale uni-

versities. V

While at Ames university, Hard-

wick was assigned by the faculty as

the faculty advisor for the Pan-Hel-

lenic council and specialized in work i

with fraternity men. During the last

four years he has spent all his time in

visiting the colleges of America, work-

ing largely in the South and middle

West.

Mr. Hardwick is probably a strang-

er to the majority of the students here

but is familiar to those who have had

any experience in Y. M. C. A. work.

It is the desire of the "Y" that as

many students as possible make ap-

pointments for personal interviews or

group conferences with him, as he is

thoroughly versed in problems of col-

lege life.

The Y. M. C. A., under the leader-

ship of Van M. Arnold, is indebted to

Wade Perry, former state Y. M. C. A.

president, for securing this out-

standing leader for these meetings

and a hearty response in attendance

and interest is anticipated by the "Y"

council.

Mr. Hardwick arrived from Co-

lumbia Sunday and will probably stay

on the campus during the time spsnt

"The Challenge of Foreign Mis-

sions" was the general theme of the

Y. M. C. A. program last Thursday

night. The meeting was presided over

by Tom Newland, a new member of

the sophomore class, whose home is in

The Presbyterian college Jbrary has

acquired about two hundred new books

this fall. Since school opened one

hundred and thirty
_
have been cata-

logued and are now available for cir-

culation. Other books have been or-

Korea. E. J. Arnold 'brought the mes- dered, and it is estimated that the li

sage of the evening. He drew much
of his subject matter from the retreat

of the Student Volunteer conference

which he had attended the previous

week-end.

After a few remarks about this

movement, the speaker brought out

the fact that there is a tendency of

more young poeple giving their life

to Christ by going to the mission

fields. He cited several illustrations

as evidence of this changing attitude.

Finally, the speaker discussed the

need of more missionaries in such

places as China, Africa, India, and

many others. The challenge was re-

vealed to the students in the Y. M. C.

A. and they were urged to think over

this chance to render service to Christ

and mankind.

AS RUSHING SEASON ENDS

Carson Announces
Early Magazine

New Editor Plans To Put Out

Four Issues of Collegian. More
Interest Being Shown.

Kappa Alpha Leads List With
Thirteen Pledges; Pi Kappa
Phi Second. Majority of Men
From This State.

Holman Elected

To Lead I. R. C.

Was Former Vice-President. J. J

Ranch Named To Fill Place.

Meeting Was First of Year.

The International Relations club

held its first meeting of the school

year last Wednesday evening. A num-
ber of vital matters came up for con-

sideration.

First was the election of two new
officers for the coming year. Since

Venable Martin, the former president,

is not back in school, a new head was
elected. Hugh Holman, formerly vice-

president, captured the office. J. J

Rauch wa sselecetd to fill Holman's

old place as vice-president. E. A. An
drews is secretary-treasurer of the

organization.

Another matter that came up was

the election of new members. Nine

places in the club are vacant at pres-

ent. Five of these were filled by vote

of the club. The other four places will

be filled by competitive examination

brary will acquire several hundred

new books in the course of the school

year.

Some of the titles now available

are:

"Encyclopaedia of the Social Sci-

ences, volume 13." This brings this

valuable set down through "Service."

The work should be complete some-

time during 1935.

"Stars Fell on Alabama," by Carl

Carmer, a Yankee professor at the

University of Alabama, who gives his

impressions of Alabama. This is one

of the most talked-of books of the

year.

"Dictionary of American Biography,

volume 14." This reference work, pub-

lished by Scribner, is now complete

through the biography for "Samuel

Ball Platner." It is hardly possible

that this set will complete the alpha-

bet before 1936.

"Sherman, Fighting Prophet," by

Lloyd Lewis. A biography of "War Is

Hell" Sherman, well written and care-

fully compiled by Mr. Lewis,, who sees

much military genius and broadmind-

edness in his hero. However, it is

doubtful that this interesting account

will remove the stain from his name
in the minds of South Carolinians.

"Man of the Renaissance," by Ralph

Roeder. "The asceticism of Savona-

rola, the expediency of Machiavelli,

the conviviality of Castiglione and the

sensuality of Aretina, taken together,

compose the man of the renaissance."

"Marie Antoinette," by Stefan

Zweig. A new biography of the unfor-

tunate queen of the stupid Louis XVI.

"Who's Who in America, volume

18." The volume for 1934-1935.

"Arrow of Lightning," by Beatrice

Ravenel. A small and attractive vol-

ume of verse by a South Carolinian.

"Man Nobody Knows," by Bruce

Barton. A biography of Christ.

"House of Adventure," by Warwick

Deeping. A novel by the author of

"Sorrell and Son."

Several books of travel are very

good: "On the Stream of Travel," by

The first i.«ue of The Collegian, ac-

cording to Chas. E. Carson, editor,

will appear about the 25th of this

month. An attempt is being made to

give as wide a variety as possible of

interesting and readable material in

the form of stories, essays, and
poetry. The magazine will be illustrat-

ed throughout with linoleum cuts by
Robert McLees.

Except for the associate editor, W.
I. Nexsen, Carson has not chosen a

literary staff, desiring rather to let it

be composed of those who show an in-

terest by their work. Students whose
writing has been received to date are:

H. W. Calvert, J. C. Casque, W. F.

Guess, H. C. Holman, F. S. Love, R. C.

McLees, and W. I. Nexsen. Helpful

criticism and suggestions have been

made by Doctor Jones and Professor

Swedenberg.

More interest than usual is being

.shown in The Collegian this year, and
j well, H. B. Carpenter, N

Fifty-two freshmen and new stu-

dents signed up with the six campu?
fraternity chapters when the annual
rushing season was concluded with

pledge day on Tuesday, October 9.

Several whose bids were extended be-

yond that time have pledged since.

Kappa Alpha headed the hst with

13 new men to her credit, and Pi Kap-
pa Phi ran a close second with 12.

Most of the men are from South

Carolina and Georgia, though several

other states are represented.

Following are the fraternities with

a list of their pledges:

Alpha Kappa Pi: J. C. Johnson,

C. H. Holman, M. W. Bird, C. M. Cap-
pelmann, R. B. Dean, E. L. Jaillett,

J. D. Latimer, W. M. McConnell, Jr.,

R. S. Pike.

Alpha Lambda Tau: E. R. McAlis-

ter, Wm. Blackwell, W. R. Craig, W^
S. Darby, M. A. Hipp, E. M. Jennings,

T. C. Liddell, Jr., J. B. Penland, G. C.

Sewell.

Kappa Alpha: Lynn Jones, T. E.

Addison, H. P. Brown, Jr., J. S. Cald-

0. Creech,
plans are being made for four issues,

rather than the usual two. In later

editions, work from freshmen and oth-

er new students will be solicited.

I

The men who have accepted bids are

in Clinton. He has, for the past week,
fj,a,.iig Carson. Abbott Lake and Tom I

James Norman Hall; "Where Strange

been conducting a series of services
'pi3^jj.Q -pj^^ q^Jj^,. j-^.q h^ve not yet'

and conferences on the compus of thelj^g^^ heard from.
Univtrsity of South Carolina.

| ^^ stated above, the four remaining

I

places will be filled by examination on

I rkool I 1? P* r^lllK ! everyday happenings in international
LiOCa.1 1. IX. V-'. V./1UIJ

j affairs. All men, whether freshmen

or upperclassmen, are eligible for

membershii). The exam is short and

I not at all tedious, as no questions re-

Carnegia Endowment For I'eace quiring answers of more than one or

Makes Gift. Club Will Place two words are asked.

FERA Gives Work
To 34 On Campus

Thirty-four students are now work-

ing under the Federal Emergency Re-

lief Administration on the Presbyte-

rian college campus. Seventeen of

these are old students and seventeen

are new. This is a considerable in-

crease over the number employed dur-

ing the latter part of the past school

year.

Students are employed in various

types of work—as library and faculty

assistants, and in general campus

cleaning and beautifying.

B. H. Dreyfus, M. M. Hemphill, C. W.
Isom, M. C. Patterson, J. W. Todd,

W. R. Williams, J. A. Witherspoon.

Pi Kappa Alpha W. P. Burns, W. T.

Caviness, E. C. Frierson, Jr., E. A.

Johnson, R. C. Jones, W. A. Moore,

VV. B. Peeksen.

Pi Kappa Phi: J. C. Gasque, W. M.
Degener; J. C. Hutchinson, 0. C. Luey,

C. L. Anderson, H. F. Blalock, E. F.

McLeod, J. N. Mishoe, J. W. Steenber-

gen, Joe Seawell, Joe Commander,
Billy Jones.

j
Beta Kappa: T. W. Newland, R. K.

'Burns, G. W. Collett, J. M. Hollis,

J. L. Lyle, J. C. Townsend.

Gods Call," by Harry Hervey; "In!

Barbary," by E. Alexander Powell;,

"Hot Countries," by Alec Waugh, and
illustrated with woodcuts by Lyndl
Ward; and "City of the Sacred Well,"!

by T. A. Willard. i

P. C. Men Attend
Retreat At Adger

Presbyterian college delegates at-

tending the state Y. M. C. A.-Y. W.
C. A. retreat at Camp Adger in the

mountains above Pickens bring back

reports of inspiration and a good time.

The three-day assembly found 50

Gets Publications

THE LAND OF TIGERS AND
MOUNTAIN GODS

Books In Library.

The following publications are be-

ing sent to the local International Re-

lations club by the Carnegie Endow-

ment for International Peace and will

be placed in the college library soon.

Besides these valuable books, there is

a summary of international events

placed in the reading room every two

weeks.

Books

"Between Two Worlds," Nicholas

Murray Butler.

"New Governments In Euiup'.',"

Raymond Leslie Buell.

"The Air Menace and the

Elvira K. Fradkin.

"The European War Debts and

Their Settlement," Wildon Lloyd.

"The Soviet State," Bertram W.

Maxwell.
"Ciisis Government," Lindsay Rog-

ers.

"The Heritage of Freedom," James

T. Shotwell.

PamphletH

"Chinese Politics Today," Harold S.

Quigley-

Reprints of Congressional Record

on Munitions Investigation.

One of the best features of the club

is that it is supported by the Carnegie

Peace Foundation. This organization

makes gifts of books on international

politics to International Relations

clubs throughout the cuontry. In the

past few years a great many books

have been added to the 'P. C. library

By R. C. McLees

"It's been raining so much in the

last few days that I feel almost as if

I were back home in Korea!" It was

the remark of Tom Newland, from the

island where nature either gives rain

enough to drown the crop, or main-

tains an arid mdifference and burns

it up. Sometimes there is a veritable

"rainy season" for about ten days

about the middle of the year, and

representatives of at least ten col-

leges in the state hearing chosen lead-

ers and joining in an intimate discus-

-:;m of college questions.

H. M. Wilson, Jr.. was viee-pi<--,-

dent, and assisted Miss Lillian Ho-

garth of Winthrop, president, in lead-

ing the conference. The other P. C.

men, all attending for the first time,

were L. 0. Elmore, E. J. .\rnold and
so as to be able to be back down the'cflin Hudson.
mountain before night fell. Similar jim Hardwick, who is now visiting
bon-fires could be seen, points of on the P. C. campus, was the chief

,-peaker, with Prof. H. C. Brearly and

Rev. J. 0. Smith si)eaking at other

;imes.

through the channels of the local club, wonutimes drought seizes the eastern

Last year several members of the I
heavens and locks in tight all of the

society journeyed over to Rock Hill to moisture so necessary during the sum-

attend the Model League of Nations,
j

mer for the flooding of the rice trans-

held at Winthrop college. The club ;
plants. Newland remembers the occii-

thisision of an unseasonable dryness, i^^"'^'"^
hopes to send at least ten men

light, on other mountains as far as

sixty miles away.
Xewland says that until he arrived

in Richmond, Virginia, he had never ;

——
eaten "chow mien" . . . that oriental he saw the mother crouched, snarling,

of all oriental foods. Attending a in the mouth of the cave. With great

boarding school in Korea, four hun-' presence of mind, he put the cubs hack

dred miles from home, he lived much' lown, and began to stroke their tawny
the same as a boy here in America,

i

fur, ,and to praise their beautiful eyes

Once every week there was served, al-jand claws. With maternal vanity, the

ternating, a Chinese, a Japanese, and
I
tigress lapsed into a pleased smirk,

a Korean meal. !suyl:iaki
—

"sk'yahki"j purring and gently waving her tail in

could be obtained at a native restau-Uhe air. Sliding along the wall, the

rant in town. Laboi- is cheap in Koi'ea,iinan slipi)L-d out of thif ci-evice and

a moderate
maintain the

income can easily

menage of a capitalist

familyThe Newlands'

Ans\v(

year to represent P. C. Another inter- [threatening the destruction of the

^

esting meeting at which the college
i

young plants in the green rice pad-j'" America.
,, ^ ,

will be represented is the Southeast- Idles. Up the sides of the mountain. [fook was a yarner of the old school,

em Conference of International Rela- Moodie San, climbed a horde of wo-i A story-teller is a big-shot m the

tions clubs which will convene at Da- men, about four hun<ired. each armed jviiLnge. Am'-ng the tales he told.

North Carolina I
with a homo—a small hand-hoe. and -"ere is the one about the men, go-

each filled with a grim determination 1'"^ Ijack home from market through
vidson college, the

Presbyterian institution.

ran down the mountain.

Tom Newland was born in Mokpo,

Korea. In filling out his card. Ser-

geant Young was puzzled as to what

he was . . . not a naturalized citizen

. . . not born in .^miiic.i, uii''i New-
land explained that his parents were

.\mericans and missionaries. They are

American

SOPHOMORES TO SELECT
VICE-PRESIDENT TUESDAY

to find and drag from his peaceful Uhe mountains. The leading man felt a
.
required to carry an American pass-

the evil person whose inter- *'hower of dust in his face — then
|

port, however, in order to prove them-

again. Realizing that it was caused by
^
selves citizens of the United States,

a tiger, he promised it his Ix^st dog i According to [ilan, his family spends
Court Tournament
Now In Final btageSiscra't'chingin'the soil with their little i

if only he were allowed to reach home
|
seven years in Korea, and then comes

implements. Resting on the serene 1
unmolested. The tiger desisted from i for a sabbn'ical year in the States he

The battle to the death on the Sci-|slo|ies of Moodie San

! grave the evil person

ment there had angered the mountain

'spirit. Over the inclines they crept.

were the re

ence hall courts is rapidly narrowing 'mains of ten old priests. The women

down. The going has proven too hard
j

attacked each mound with vigor, and

his dirt-throwing activities. Reaching : fore another seven. He made his first

the edge of the village, the men were [trip to America shortly betore the end

met by all of the dogs. First came of the war, in I91S. He does not re-

the voyage, but has been told
for all but^two of the men. Elimina-' strewed the air toward the valley with

^

the pet of the promiser, and as he member the voyage, l)Ut has been

tion matches have removed some from i the dust. They probably "got their neared his master, the tiger bounded, by his mother about how the Japanese

iman." It was also customary to carry

lup to the two highest peaks of the

mountain bundles of wood, for a bon

out of the darkness, seized the dog, 'vessel ziglzagged without lights over

and made off as had been agreed. An- i the waters made treacherous and dan-

other that the cook told was of the ad-jgerous by submarines and raiders. He

the race, and fear of the speeding ballj

has given several nun nuitchi's by
j

default.

The semi-finals are over. \a-\\ liei

Nominees for vice-president of he Tiller to ((ualify for the finals, ar... —,-
, ,. , . . i i u i i „„i,

sophomore class are as follow.: A!,- McCutchen defeate.l Gregg for the the superstitious Koreans were bring-^a rock, near where he was working, only to turn around a"J h^'a-' ''"'^k

bott, .Steenbergen, Buchan and Wal- privilege to play Levi. The match bo-iing up wood, the Newlands told them After the animal was gone, he crep to Korea in llt2«l. Since \U\ he has

lace. The election will be held on Tues-!tween these future Tildens will beithat tigers were about. The natives: inside, found several tiger cubs, and been in America attending college .. .

at fire to propitiate the god whose vin-jventure of a native woodchopiicr. The; went back again in I'.Ult, and arrived

nd'dictiveness stayed the rain. Once when
I

men saw a tigress leave a crevice in 'on Amreican shores again in lli2.").

day, October 10. 'played some time this week. lit the faggots while it was yet day,lwas preparing' to steal them. Turning, but the rain makes him feel at home!
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

same excitement over lessons as is shown over

letters! We can't. Still, it is a glorious thought.

—E. E. S.

S. 0. S. Smyth!
"Hey, cut out throwing that water" was a cry

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students very frequently heard last vear in Smyth dormi-
of Presbyterian College. . rm. i.

.'
i . i

tory. Ihere was just cause, too, because the water-

throwers on the second and third floors seemed
to take great delight in soaking the unsuspecting

enterers. But the council soon put -a stop to this,

so that now one can be reasonably assured of get-

ting to his room without running into a rainstorm.

However, there still remains one hole in the

cloud that provides a protecting covering over

the students of Smyth. That is the flood that pre-

sents itself in front of the dormitory each time
there is a rain. Smyth, although the newest and
best of our dormitories, occupies an extremely low
position topographically. So much so that water
falling around the Administration building, in

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

the postoffire at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 187i). Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,
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tween them and the building in question drains

down upon it. The result is that during a heavy
rain Smyth is inaccessible without wading
through inches of water.

This past week, for several hours during the
downpour, the entire concrete walk along the
front of the students' building was literally flood-

ed. It was not just wet; it was under inches of
running water. The ground around was a swamp,
and one could not possibly go in and out of the
building without having his feet soaked.

A Modest Proposal winter is coming on ; rains and occasional

"The song is ended but the melody lingers on"
'"°'''' '''" P'°''"'' ^ ""^'^ unsatisfactory situation

-it's an old and a very trite saying but it still has

Book Review
By Chas. E. Carson

"Years Are So Long"
Josephine Lawrence

a meaning. With apologies we refer again to rush-

ing season, which has so recently ended. We refer

pai'ticularly to the gnashing of teeth and the jeal-

ousy that its end has precipitated. Somebody sits

back with superior satisfaction while somebody
else mutters and gnashes his teeth. Somebody's
jubilance rouses a jealous gleam in somebody
else's eye. And all of it has come about because
some luckless freshman had his mind changed
for him, forcibly or otherwise. The same thing
has happened before and will happen so long as
rushing is carried on.

We venture a remedy. It will mean doing away
with basic rushing entirely. We believe that some
such plan as the following could be used effec-

tively, though we make no guarantees. At stated
times every night or afternoon, for a period of
two weeks, let each fraternity form its members
into a Sijuad or platoon with the acting as lieu-

tenant. Then let the freshmen wander at will,

stopping where they wish. The lieutenant will

answer all geiieral (luestions, but will speak only
when spoken to. If a freshman desires further in-

formation he may review the troops, asking ques-
tions of whom he wishes. The whole period will be
known as "silent time," and an upperclassman
seen speaking to a freshman under any pretense
will be expelled.

When the foregoing has been carried out the
freshmen will pledge.

unless something is done. It is not so much a ques-
tion of comfort as a matter of health, for damp
jfeet will result in severe colds. In the past, dirt

[drains have been made to turn off the water to

I

one side, but these are now ineffective. We think
jthe administration should take .some steps to

I

remedy the situation, and suggest that those

!

working for the F.E.R.A. could be employed.
[Thus, at a low cost, the school could provide bet-

jter conditions for the students, and at the same

I

time give government work to those wishing it.

I very often ask questions that I don't know
whether I can answer or not."—Dr. Kennedy.

One of the most interesting books
published in recent months is Jose-

phine Lawrence's "Years Are So
Long." Although it does not make a
bid for a chair in the House of High
Literature, it has an appeal that even
literary critics cannot understand.
Simple writing, easy reading, it has
been a Book-of-the-Month Club choice.

The social problem of what will hap-
pen to old people in an individualistic

age is the theme that runs through
the entire book.

The very first page presents a crisis

in the lives of six families. Old Bark-
ley Cooper has called together his five

children, three sons and two daugh-
ters, all married. With his wife, he in-

forms them that he has lost his posi-

tion, on account of age, and can no
longer earn enough for the two aged
parents to live. He now exf>ects his

children's help. Through long years he
and Lucy,

struggled

his

to

wife, have
give their

toiled

sons

and
and

Old Bark may have taken care of his

mother and father, and he had, but
that was the custom then. Now, people
were more individualistic; it was
"Look after yourself or nobody else

will." They had no time or money to

care for two old foggies. Why hadn't
they saved some of their money? It

had been twenty years sincd the
youngest daughter had married. For
those twenty years, old man Cooper
had made good money, and now what
did he have to show for it? Nothing!
And thus the argument went. The

parents had cared for their parents,
had raised their children and had been
good to them, and in old age expected
aid. The children thought differently:

they had their families now, they were
trying to save that they might have
something later. The most Addie will

do is pay the entrance fee into a
Home; Richard, horrifying the old

folks, suggests separating them and
having them move around from one

daughters the best of everything; he family to another, staying at each
has been a respectable citizen, faith

full in his work, but has not saved a
cent. Now he cannot work; he must
depend upon his children. For them
he and Lucy have labored without
grumbling, have even spent their lives

for them; now it is their turn to even

the score. "I've reached the end of my
rope. From now on it's up to you chil-

dren."

Not a bomb dropped from the hea-

vens could have caused more surprise

place a few months; George is too

busy with his business; Grace is try-

ing to buy a home, and cannot bear
the expense; and Nellie is too en-

grossed in contemplating the arrival

of another baby.

This all takes place in the few open-
ing pages; the remainder of the book
relates the outcome. All the way
through it is a moving story, intense-

ly interesting. The younger people are

not always likable, but the reader is

to the old people than the children's I made to realize that here is a real so-

immediate murmuring, their piercing cial problem to be met, and they did

attacks on such a suggestion. What [the best they could. And although he

did they owe their parents? Had they j may know the problem will never be

asked to be brought into the world?! one for him, he cannot help thinking,

They had families now to look after,
j
"What would I do?"

Student Opinion
First Offense

A Reply

If

"The brain is enclosed in a bony box; very bony
for some of us, or wooden."—Dr. Jones.

Mail vs Recitation
The postoffice, which quite naturally contains

the bo.xes which harbor what is known to some as
mail, to others as letters, to others as news (from
home, lady

Cannon Fodder
(Reprint from The American Campus)

Stern objection was raised by the more senti-
mental Oxford graduates when the Oxford Union
after a debate voted a refusal to fight "for king
or country";—but their protest resulted in a re-
affirmation of the decision by a larger majority

| first
than before, 750 to 138. White feathers sent to'ix^ of the
the campus in derision were eagerly sought and
worn as a mark of distinction. Similar
have startled authorities in Manchester, Glasgow,
Leicester, Nottingham, and at University College
m Wales.

In the face of the present European tension and
the diplomatic conversations, college papers
throughout the United States have been filled

with pacifistic comment. A recent C. C. N. Y.
Campus deplores R. (). T. C. participation in their
Founder's Day late last spring. The Brown Herald
nas been a leader m the anti-war movement, and

I

they will undoubtedly continue their by expulsion as the penalty for the

an investigation of its activities conducted by the
Rhode Island legislature and a federal district
attorney has helped to increase the agitation.

Moreover, discussion has been aroused by bal-
lots on the question of war quoted upon by col-

lege students throughout the country. As a "result

that all of his future hopes are for-

ever shattered. Indeed, the heavy blow
which expulsion deals out to a boy
who has cheated for the first time in

colltge drives home a stark truth—
that cheating is woefully wrong, that
honesty is gloriously right. Permitting
a boy to cheat twice or thrice without
the extreme penalty arouses in that
boy a pride in his ability to be unfair,

to shun his duty. This false pride cre-

A Christian college is no place forjates a more fearful stigma than would
moral lapses, whether they occur as! be caused by expulsion,

cheating, stealing, or otherwi.se. There! There will always be reckless driv-

is such a thing as precedent. If P. C.'ing; there will always be murders in

men have been accustomed to moral 'spite of the far-famed Chair and

a spirit of discontent with the

two lines of Section I, Article

Student Government Con-

litution has been manifest in the stu-

trendsjdent body, this discontent must have
been aroused by those wh?n who have
cheated in the past or who intend to

do so in the future. Only the guilty

fear punishment and strive to remove
it.

lapses as concerns cheating in their

local high schools and in their homes.

Rope; but there will be no cheating at

P. C. when the cheaters are removed

unfair ways in college. Certainly P. C. {first offense and when parents fulfil

their duty as initial moral instructors.

It is obvious that the honorablf ma-
jority has no fear of Article IX of our
Constitution. Why, then, should the

dishonorable few be permitted to pro-

long their stay in our midst?

does not desire men of this type

among her student body, and expul-

sion for first offense is a most excel-

lent method of removing them.
Expulsion for a- single slip will not

darken the glow on a boy's horizon so

ove, or otherwise) creates a greater] of interest expressed at the meeting'of'the New

f< I n
:;;""'.''^';>'

^'f"^^""!'''-^
every morning dents who declared that they would refuse to'after ,irdl "Don t stop for maU!" Without doubt, take any active part in furth ring anv ^^l wlhe p stoffK-e Ks the center of attraction on the,three times that of those who voU.I t'hev woutd

*^^"^P"f
, I

volunteer.
"

i

in^ in ami3 1^^^^^^^^^ ^''' "^P'''"*^ '^' Intercollegiate Disarmamentng m and out the gym and among the greet- Council circulated another ballot in which stu-mgs shou ed bac^ and orth may be he^-d expre.s- dents voted on three declarations of theh atti t dV.ions sue :. the.se: "Boy I got it this time!" toward war. One pledged them never to ttShe ems her unclymg af ect.on! Huh - that's pate in any war, while a second made an excep-:not wha I call .t! • "Better luck next time." "If I tion if the mainland of the countrv were invaded
(lont get a letter soon, Im going to write it!"jThe third statement declared willingness to "par-

,lLTn'''Th\ 'tl"', ."? ' TM,'"'^'
'"""* h« ^'^iP^'te in any war approved by the President anddead. Ih .t s he la.st time 11 ever write that declared by Congre.ss." Probably the tabulation at

gir
!
Such ;;..su.ls. Another letter like this one Wesleyan is a fair indication of what national re-^

and 1
11

be in heaven!
!,suits will be. In this poll 75 students signed the^

If we could only arouse among the students as first pledge, 119 the second, and only 55 the third
great an interest in .scholastic endeavors as is But our nationalistic friends need not be dis'
daily manifested in the local postoffice, this school'turbed. When sleek bra.ss-buttoned generals begin
would break more ivionjs in one day than wewi waving the flag at the start of our next

will vomit forth

FOR SHOE REPAIRING
See "Stormy" Weathers

Soles 60c, 80c, $1.00 Heels ;iOc, lOe, 50c

HATS — Cleaned
and Crowned - 50c

See
"STORMY" WEATHERS

No. 6 Laurens

BILL'S PLACE
On Your \\ay I'ptown

SERVICE ALWAYS
Hotel Block

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR (OLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

broken in the entire Work! Series this year. Imag-
ine student.s rushing into classrooms with the

colleges

:f cannon fodder.

war, the
their traditional quota

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of J he college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

THE

HIPPODROME

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday — Joan Craw-

ford in "Sadie McKee." A canny bit of

film production — Joan Crawford in

her real dramatic metier, a semi-

tragic Cinderella role. Running away

from a servant's pake in the house-

hold of Franchot Tone, Joan tastes

her first love tragedy when Gene Ray-

mond deserts her to team with a

blues-singer, Esther Ralston. When
drunken Edward Arnold, a millionaire,

picks hai- out of a night club and mar-
ries her, she first incurs the disgust

of his friend. Tone, and then wins his

respect by saving her husband from
a drunkard's end. But her love for

Gene won't die, so she asks for free-

dom, comforting him before he passes

away. Then Franchot brings Joan
happiness. It may sound heavy, but

comedy characterizations of Jean Dix-

on and Zelda Saers, and brilliant

scenes of Arnold make this an inter-

esting MGM picture.

Wednesday — Diana Wynyard and
Clive Brook in "Let's Try Again." In

spite of the efforts of Diana Wynyard
and Clive Brook, this film about a ten-

years married couple falling out of

love can be catalogued only as "fair."

It is much, much too talkie, and moves
along at a slow pace. Helen Vinson
does well as "the other woman." Irene

Heivey, Theodore Newton, and Arthur
Hoyt complete the cast of this RKO-
Radio production.

Thursday— Irene Dunne and Rich-

ard Dix in "Stingaree." Action takes

place on Henry Stephenson's Austral-

ian sheep ranch in the latter part of

the 18th century. With Richard Dix

swaggering bandit lover, and impres-

ario Conway Tearle both aiding Irene

Dunn in attaining fame as a concert

singer. After triumphing in European
capitals, she escapes with Stingaree

(Dix). Irene sings beautifully. Mary
Roland, Una O'Connor and Andy De-

vine provide hilarity in this RKO-
Radio film.

Friday — Ann Harding and John

Boles in "The Life of Vergie Winters."

Louis Bromfield's story of a lingering

illicit love sacrificed to a political

career is at times deeply moving and

at other times rather dull. Excellent

acting by Ann Harding and John

Boles in the principal roles. Capable

cast includes Helen Vinson, Molly

O'Day, Betty Furness, and Wesley

Barry. The ending of this RKO-Radio
production is bitter-sweet, and there

are times when it is unworthy of the

stars, .\uthentic atmosphere and set-

tings help.

Tuesday
8:30—Packard Program (Lawrence

Tibbe!t)—WJZ.
9:00 — Ben Bernie's Orchestra —

WEAF.
9:00—Bing Crosby—WABC.
9:30—Ed Wynn and Eddie Duchin's

orchestra—WEAF.
10:00—Glen Gray and His Casoloma

orchestra—WABC.
10:00—Palmolive Program (Gladys

Swarthout)—WEAF.
Wednesday

8:00—Lanny Ros.s—WJZ.
9:00 — Chesterfield program (Nino

.Martini)—WABC.
9 :30—John McCormack—WJZ.
9:00— Burns and Allen—WABC.
10:00—Guy Lombardo and His Roy-

al • Canadians—WEAF.
Thursday

9:00—Captain Henry's Showboat

—

WEAF.
9:30—Fred Waring and His Orches-

tra—WABC.
10:00-.Paul Whiteman—WEAF.

Friday

9:30—Hollywood Hotel (Dick Pow-

ell, El Brendell, Claudette Colbert and

Warren William)—WABC.
10:30—Kate Smith—WABC.

Saturday

8:00—Roxy Revue.

9:00 — Shilkret's Orchestra (Rose

Bampton)—WEAF.
9:00—Chesterfield Program (Grete

Stueckgold)—WABC.
11:00 — Lombardo Orchestra —

WEAF.
12:00—George Olsen's Orchestra—

WEAF.

Jeannette MacDonald sang two
songs at Marie Dressler's funeral.

The Casino theatre probably will

not show "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street" because "it is a costume pic-

ture."

Lawrence Tibbett is giving a con-

cert in Atlanta on the ninth of No-

vember.
Claudette Colbert was bitten by a

live asp in the movie version of "Cleo-

patra."

The life of Florenz Ziegfeld is to be

enacted by William Powell in a forth-

coming movie. Billie Burke, Ziegfeld's

wife will play her real life role in the

version.

Katherine Hepburn has started

work on "The Little Minister" with

Douglas Montgomery in the title role.

"Biography," the successful New
York stage play, has been made into

a movie with the title changed to "Bi-

ography of a Girl," with Ann Hard-

ing and Robert Montgomery.
Bing Crosby says he can't read a

single note of music.

"The Presbyterian College glee club

boasts of a very beautiful bass voice

this year.

Present-Day Science
By Chas. E. Carson

RADIO NEWS
The radio season is now in full

swing. Many of the old programs have

been resumed and other ones have

been inaugurated. The following are

outstanding programs for this week:

Monday
8:00—.Ian Garber Supper Club

—

WJZ.
8:30 — .\twater Kent program

(Richard Bonelli)—WABC.
9:00—Chesterfield Hour (Rosa Pon-

selle)—WABC.
10:00—Wayne King's Orchestra —

WABC.

Announcement
1 NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
October 15 and 10

"Sadie McKee"
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

"Let^s Try Again"
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

"Stingaree"

FRH)AY. OCTOBER 19
j

"Life of Vergie i

Winters" I

SATIUDAV. OCTOBER 20

"Thrill Hunter"

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
The new Chesterfield series will

cost the sponsors $18,000 per week.

Gladys Swarthout plans to keep her

figure this winter by doing figure

eights on a Manhattan skating rink.

Helen Hayes is being sought for a

weekly series on the radio.

Joan Crawford's new picture, "For-

saking All Others," is the vehicle in

which Tallulah Eankhead made such

a hit in on the New York stage last

season.

HI H I ^ ^ ^ HI ^ ^ ^i in ^ ^ I

STARS THAT ARE MADE OUT
OF NOTHING

One of the most amazing things to

the beginner in the study of astrono-

my is the immense distances of the

stars, ranging from 93 million miles

(the Sun) to a distance so far that

light, traveling six million miles a

year, requires a million years to reach

us. Another interesting fact is the

range of sizes. Representing the Sun

by a pea, some stars are so small that

80 of them would be required to cover

the dot of an "i," while others would

be as large as automobiles.

To me, neither of these seems as

curious as their densities. We com-

pare substances with water, calling

rocks and metals heavy, the air and
other gases light. The densest mate-
rial we have is platinum, and the least

dense substance with which we come
into contact daily is the inside of an
electric light bulb. These two are at

opposite ends of what we consider a

wide range.

There are a number of stars whose
material is so closely packed that it

is much heavier than anything exist-

ing on Earth. The Companion of Sir-

ius is the best-known example. The
star has its atoms stripped of their

outer electrons, which makes the at-

oms smaller and allows them to re-

main closer together. In other words,

more material can crowd into less

space. The density of the star is 60,-

000 times that of water, over 2,000

times as heavy as platinum; a cubic

inch of it would weigh a ton! Almost
unimaginable, because we have noth-

ing with which directly to compare it.

But if all this seems astounding, lis-

ten to the rest of the rest of the story.

There are also light stars, so light

that beside them the weight of our at-

mosphere appears crushing down upon
our heads. Betelgeuse, the most nota-

ble of the low density celestral bodies,

is lighter than our gas-inflated bal-

oons. Its density, one-millionth that of

water, is less than the inside of an

electric light globe which has "all"

the air pumped out! Can you picture

the existence of a bundle of matter

composed of "nothing"? Almost in-

credible, but true according to our

best methods of measurement and cal-

culation. If we could fly through the

heavens in an airplane, we probably

would ride through Betelgeuse hardly

aware of its existence, except for its

heat. This star, incidentally, is one of

our largest, measuring about 300 mil-

lion miles in diameter; so large it is

that if the Sun were placed at its cen-

ter, the Earth would be only two-

thirds of the distance out. The or-

bits of Mercury, Venus, Earth, and
Mars would be completely inside.

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!
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COLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

WORK GUARANTEED

Paul Yearoul and G. F. Mclnnes,
Repre.sentatives
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE

"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty cohiposed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen,

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President
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• • .it makes the tobacco

act rigkt in a pipe— bi

slower and smoke cooler

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

.../'/ gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it wakes the tobacco act

ri^bt in a p/pe— b/nn

slower and smoke cooler

,,.it wakes the tobacco milder

...it haves a clean dry ash

— fjo soirgy residue or heel

in the pipe bowI

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

. . . m a

common - sense

pitchtgo— l(k

We wish in some zoeiy we couldget

everv m/in icho smohesa pipe
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C. H. HOLMAN, Sports Editor

PRESTON CHARLES

FRED ROSS SPORTS FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

TRACK, BASEBALL, TENNIS

RIFLE TEAM

Frosh Lose First Game To Carolina

Sport Shots
Now that Howard is over we can

heave a sipfh of profound relief. They
pave what I believe will be the worst
beating that we will experience this

year. But that doe.^n't mean that the

Calvinists looked particularly bad
against their last week's opponent

—

they didn't! The Howard game show-
ed several things and not the least

of them was the Blue Hose's scoring

ability. No Presbyterian student will

soon forget that they scored three

touchdowns against that heavy and
powerful team.

Science Hall courts is rapidly narraw-
ing down. The going has proven too

hard for all but two of the men.

Elimination matches have removed
some from the race, and fear of the

speeding ball has given several men
matches by default.

Two Touchdowns
Is Victory Margin

For University

Two First-Year Kickers, Hollis

and Mishoe, Show Up Well and

Give Promise of Developing

Into First-Rate Men.

ALL SOUTH CAROLINA TEAMS
TO SEE ACTION THIS WEEK

It .seems that the famous Mr. Higbe
has returned to his old methods of

playing the gridiron sport. The Jun-
iors and Seniors still talk of these long

kick-off and punt returns that he

made as a freshman. And he showed
Howard that he still had the stuff of

which long runs are made. All last

year Bobbie was a marked man—en-

tirely too many loams remembered
him as a freshman—"he never had
a chance." We're giving a little

warning to all P. C. opponents now
and that warning is "Watch that Blue
Stocking backfield and particularly

that Mr. Higbe."

The sem-finals are over. Levi beat

Tiller to qualify for the finals, and
McCutcheon defated Gregg for the

privilege to play him. The match be-

tween these fututre Tildens will be

played some time this week.

On last Tuesday afternoon "Red"
Abbott received a se%'ere injury to his

elbow as he was practicing football.

It was thought for a while that the

bone was broken but such was not the

case. Red will not be able to play

again.st Wake Forest unless this in-

jury improves greatly.

That's all this week, but now that

the Frat war is over the "sports for

pleasure" should progress a little.

Well, Wake Forest is next in line, i

.Vnd if the demonstration that they

gavi' against Furman was any indica-

tion of their strength, they're going toj

he a hard nut to crack. You will re-

j

member that they lost that game 3-2,

and while you're remembering that

you might also think of the fact that

Fuiman lost to the University of

Georgia by but one touchdown. '

I ALUMNI ^
REMEMBER HOME-COMING DAY,

WOFFORD GAME,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24

The i-ats have started their season

off now. This is written before the

Carolina game, but I'm sure that the

entire student body is backing them
to the limit. Even if that RAH RAH
RAH RAT.S we gave in chapel Friday
morning did sound like it might be de-

risive, the team and boys knew that it

wa.-n't.

There is considerable disappoint-

ment on the part of Sarg Young be-

cause of the apparent lack of interest

that the freshman class has demon-
strated toward his squiff ball project.

Squiff ball is an excellent sport, and
worthy of the recognition of the en-

tire student body. Let's all talk to

the freshmen whom we know and have
them go out for this team.

At a recent meeting of the Ander-

son (S. C.) alumni, which Dr. Mc-

Sween, Professor Sturgeon and Coach

Johnson attended. L. W. Jackson was
elected president for the coming year.
The Anderson chapter is the most ac-

tive of any in the association and is

composed of approximately 40 mem-
bers. At this meeting they decided to

meet every month and to carry out a
definite program toward the improve-
ment and development of their alma
mater. If every chapter would try to

create the interest that Anderson is

doing then P. C. would progress by
leaps and bounds. Other chapters have
been formed and are working very
nicely.

The newest additions to Presbyterian

college's football coterie played their

first intercollegiate game on last Fri-

day. By brilliant defensive playing,

the '34 edition of the Blue Anklets

held a strong Carolina aggregation to

a two-touchdown margin.

The offensive play was almost com-
pletely Carolina's, the Biddies crash-

ing through the line for touchdowns
and extra points in the second and
fourth quarters. The first touchdown
came as the result of a 52-yard drive

that ended in a line drive over the

goal line by Spinger. Stillwell crashed

the forward wall for the second tally.

The most outstanding feature of the

game from the Blue Sox standpoint

was the punting of Joe Hollis and
Mishoe, which was largely responsible

for the closeness of the score. Aver-

aging better than 40 yards a kick,

they proved themselves to be rising

stellar hooters, and men to be coped

with in South Carolina football.

All who saw the game expressed

satisfaction with the way in which the

rat team conducted itself in its trial

by ordeal.»»»
GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

Error Made Last

Week In Giving

Squiff Ball Menu
As Schedule Was Quoted, Not
Enough Time Was Left For
Signing Up Players and Prac

tice Period.

With Three Outfits Idle Last

Last Week-end, All Palmetto

State Elevens To Return Com- m
ing Week. Presbyterian Takes m
On Deacons At Wake Forest.

For Shoe Repairing

JOHN RAUCH
Campu.s Representative For

McLNTOSH'S

A number of boys have asked The
Blue Stockings sports editor about an

apparent mistake which was made in

last week's write-up of the forthcom-

ing freshman squiff ball team. The
author of the story which appeared in

that issue made an error in quoting
the schedule. The schedule as it ap-
peared had a game slated for less than
a week from the date the article ap-
peared in print. Naturally this was
entirely wrong, as the team will have
to have at least two weeks for pre-
paratory drill before the first engage-
ment. The staff of this paper wishes
to apologize for making this error and
give its assurances that the misquo-
tation was entirely unintentional. The
corrected schedule reads as follows:

Oct. 27—Carolina at Columbia.
Nov. 1—Georgia at P. C.

Nov. 8—Carolina at P. C.

Nov. 15—Georgia at Athens.
Nov. 20—Carolina at Columbia.
Sergeant Sterlin Young, coach of

the rat team, is a little disappointed
at the number of men who have turn-
ed ou thus far. After Wednesday, Oc-
tober 17, no more will be added to the
squad. He urges all who are thinking
of engaging in the sport to turn in

With Presbyterian, Erskine, and

Furman idle last week-end, not an

intra-state game was played. Clemson

invaded Kentucky to lose a hard-

fought game to the University boys

by a score of 7-0. The University of

South Carolina journeyed up to our

sister state to lose to N. C. State col-

lege, 6-0. The Citadel invaded the
national capital only to lose to George
Washington, 2G-0. The Newberry In-

dians roamed in Florida only to be
.sent back home by the Rollins crew,
the score being 18-0. It was a bad
week for South Carolina football.

The coming week-end is no .set-up

either. Presbyterian college invades

North Carolina to tackle the Wake
Forest Deacons. The Citadel will at-

tempt to curb the crowing Gamecocks.
Furman goes to Macon to meet Mer-
cer. Erskine meets Wofford at Spar-
tanburg.

their applications at once.

Only one man has applied for a
managerial post, and two more are
needed. All interested upper-classmen
and freshmen who wi.sh to be under-
studies please remember that none
will be considered after Wednesday.

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Bob Moore, '31, i,* now connected
with the Pacolet Manufacturing Co.,

Pacolet, S. C.

Publishers -:• Printers Stationers
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The football team is having a much
needed holiday today. Two of the

players spent their time out chasing
butterflies—no, no, it's not their

heads; blame Dr. Davis' zoology for
»>,:.. nngc action.

0. W. Jones, '27, is superintendent
of schools in Spiro, Oklahoma. His
younger brother, Lynn Jones, is now
in the class of "M at P. C. The Jones
boys are from Pontotoc, .Mississippi.

An .njury jinx setms to have been
trailing this years team since early

in September; now Red Abbott in on
the hurt list. One very amusing inci-

dent occurred about Red's injury. He
had been given ether to ease the pain,

and just as he was regaining con-'

sciousness someone .said: "Hed, you're

in heaven." Red looked up, saw Cap-
tain Wysor and said, "D-— if that's

so, cause I see The Captain."
|

J. WV. Walkup, '31, is now teaching |:

Bible in t~fae Crossnore Mission school, :

Crossnoref N. C. Walkup is also sup-;!

plying the pulpit of the church there. I i

|i

John F. Marsh, 'K!, is taking gradu-ii
ate work at Tulane university. New';
Orleans.

The battle to the death on the

Joe S. Anderson, '29, originally

from Honea Path, S. C, and a gradu-
ate of the Army Flying school, Ran-
dolph Field, Te.xas, is now in Mt.

Clemens, Michigan, working with the

Texas Oil company.

Laurens Dormitory

WELCOME
COLLEGE BOYS AM) PROFESSORS
WE APPRECIATE YOLR PATRONAGE

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
CLINTON. S. C.

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope you will have a happy school year. Let us

help y,»u look happy and neat by cleaning and pressing
your e-'othcs regularly.

SLITS, Cleaned and Pressed 40c

All (jther work in proportion.

J. J. RAl'CH, 15 Spencer, Campus Representative.

ROYAL CLEANERS
Where (Quality ReignH and Satisfiu-tion Ih (Guaranteed

DAN HOI, LIS, Operator and Manager

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

AN ACCREDITKD A-ORADE COl.l.KOE. OFFERING COURSES
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.
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WIND BAG

I

row almost any kind of article from
I the one whose club room is most con-

I

venient is illustrated by an incident

in one of Dr. Kennedy's classes. Uncle
[Jim Boyd asked Tom Estes who had
the record for something or other. The'
blight young fellow answered, "I don't

, know, but the Beta Kappas got ours."

!

fuses all his passionate pleas for re-

instatement.

Now that, pledge day is past and
gone, the difference in attitude of

fraternity men is noticeable to a

i Speaking of Dr. Kennedy reminds
I us of another incident in his classroom
recently. There was a very heated dis-

marked degree In R. 0. T C. drill, for „,,;„„ ^^out Communism as opposed
ins ance, the officers took a Please -^„ Americanism. Just about that time
pull-up-on-that-nfle attitude. Now it ni,,). . u„ , „ i„ f ™ j i
; „n 1, ,.. X J -ri ,1, o. i

1 luto Koss awoke from a deep dream
IS Pull up on that d— rifle ' So one .• „ , , ^u ,- u^

1
01 peace and said, enthusiastically.

new pledge complains.

The excitement during the last few
days of rushing was intense. "Any-
thing to get a freshman" seemed to be
the motto. The rumor went around
that one fraternity was several hun-
dred dollars in debt and had a mort-

'Dr. Kennedy, don't you think Dizzy
Dean'll give 'em hell this afternoon?"

The author of this column was ap-

pointed chairman of a Y. M. C. A.

committee to investigate the lewd lit-

erature traffic that has been the

., . . .^ . ,, I

scourge of our campus for more than
gage on their furniture. Another sup-|^

^^^^ 1,^^^^;^^ „^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^,^

1 found that Ervin Green, the supposed
I "good boy" of the campus, had been

I

engaged in distributing this nefarious

I

reading matter that has poisoned the

minds of some of our best men. The

All old students will remember
the touching incident of the marriage
of Buffalo Bill Cody's Oklahoma cow-
girl last year. A depressing affair of

the same nature occurred here the

other day. The way it all started.

Freshman Cross wrote to his one and
only love soon after he got to P. C.

Several weeks passed and he received

no answer. Finally, a letter came the

other day from the girl's mother stat-

ing that the girl was at the moment
on her honeymoon, but that the fair

one would arrange to drop by the col-

lege with her husband in a few days
on the way back. The visitors are ex-

pected here any day now.

Morro Castle fire. He was featured
six times a day one week at one of

Broadway's big movie hou.ses.

Perhaps the "rubberneck wagons"

down Fifth Avenue at night; Central

Park is shiny and green; that electric

sign on Central Park south that spells

one word after another as though it

were a huge ticker-tape, takes an in-

jthat tour New York's Chinatown terminable length of time to get over

j

weren't far wrong when they an-hhe advertising to the point where it

Inounced the district of opium dens, i spells out, "The Time Is Now 10:42."

[Nine Chinese were arrested in Mott I
incidentally, the news flashes spelled

I street recently and four opium pipes,
|

out in lights on the Times Building

jfive lamps and four scrapers were
|

in Times Square, go completely

I

seized.
j

around the building. . . . Back to Fifth

I

avenue. . . . They're still working on

I

hummer s over, according to several

I

developments in town; restaurants are
[putting the windows back in place-
many of them were removed entirely
to make open-fronts for the summer;
straw hats are gone; saw a bowler on , .

, , , , , ,• ,

Fifth avenue today; air-conditioning!^''™ ^"'^ '^°''' ^'^^" ^^^ ''^^^' ^^^

igns on restaurants are disappearing. I o'^^! '^ '•°'^'^ "^^ ^''^^ ^ ''"''' cleaning,

[for the soot of the city has made its

the fountain in the Plaza at 59th

street; the lighted top of the Empire
State building barely visible through
the rain; travel agency windows have

an unusually high average in artistic

posters; the library at 42nd looks very

. . . Those are just a few of the ways l . , , , , ,. , r^

New Yorkers tell about the seasons l^''^"'^'^
^^''^ '^'^«='': ^^^ ^°P °^ ^'^^ ^"^

—in the absence of trees and flowers P""^ ^^'^^'^ building is beautifully hazy

posedly clever way of putting last-

minute pressure on a freshman was
to get a good-looking girl around
town to drive by and take him to ride.

During that time she, of course, took

particular care to impress upon him
the advantages of a particular fra-

ternity.

From another school we hear a

story of the intense rivalry between
fraternities. One fraternity, it seems,

was pledging a great number of fresh-

men and, so the rival frats preferred

to think, was not very particular

about the men they took in. One day i

in the dining hall a member of thei

rival group had a rat get up and an-

nounce, "All freshmen who wish to

join fraternity will please hand
in their names at the registrar's of-

fice."

Y. M. C. A. officers, headed by this

columnist, will endeavor to appeal to

the better self (if any) of this de-

praved Jekyll-Hyde, and thus induce

him to give up his iniquitous activi-

ties. So far, however, our efforts have

met only with contemptuous sneers on

the part of this infamous bane of the

campus.

A new club has appeared on the

campus. It is called Le Cercle Fran-

cais, and is to be devoted to the study

of French. One of the most interest-
1 and plants that most of us "knew as '

"'^'^' ''"^^ ^ changing, soft-focus mov-
ing features of the club is the fact jchildren. Sometimes I wonder if they-'"^

picture you've seen when the pho-

that teas will be held at which only • * ''" ""'^^ """ ^" "" '•^•"~-

French is spoken. Several members of

last year's Saturday Afternoon Pink

Tea and Opera club are scheduled for

membership in this august group.

This week's weather report: High
pressure area on Pike's Peake.

still grow.

A "bles.sed event" for munitions
makers that Walter Winchell must
have missed is forecast by Doc Wiz-
ard in a new magazine called Lucky

i . -, , ,

Systems. Doc, basing his forecast on '^'^'^ '^^ "i°^'^'^ °^ ^^^ ^^^' ^^"^

numerology predicts that America

tographer wants you to see things

through the heroine's tears; neon

lights in purple and red and violet,

and white lights next to them to re-

flect a myriad of beautiful changing

colors on the wet pavements, changing

will be at war in April, VJ'il, and that

dreary those sidewalk cafes look In

the rain—just canopies, bare tables

A unique event in the history of the

PaC-SaC, P. C.'s year book, has just

taken place. George Dunlap, the ed-

itor, announces that it will be dedi-

cated to a freshman, John Todd.

Rowland Pike, the social success

Last year when the honor cour.cii from Carolina, has just met with an-

plan caused a great deal of discussion other rebuff at the hands of Clinton's

among the student body, one hot- young womanhood. Chris Peake, the

headed youth said, "I wouldn't turn! lady he had designs on, has another

up a man even if he was a Pi K. A." date tonight (Wednesday), to his in-

I

tense grief. In his endeavor to seek

Another sarcastic young man. Bud- ,
new fields for conquest the other

dy Chapman by name, said, on learn- j night, he had the going rough and

ing that a man had pledged Pi Kappa
i

soon found himself looking down the

^AMBLING

*RPUND
NSWYOMC

jour president in 1940 will be assassi-land vacant chairs; doormen with huge
nated. And these are just two of the

1
predictions. Nice figures?

umbrellas escorting the "cliff-dwell-

ers" from curbs to their homes; with

hat streaming, I walk into my own

Ian open bus-top in the rain going doorway and watch my bus disappear.

Rain-coated to the ears, sitting on

New-day sign for a bar room seen
\

in one of the better restaurants inj

Greenwich Village: "We reserve the

right to refuse to serve that one drink

too many."

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

Telephone 400
'AT UNION STATION'

Telephone 400

Phi, "I didn't know he drank."

The tendency for fraternities to bor-

wrong end of a shotgun. Now, as a

fitting punishment for inconstancy to

his former love, the fair Christine, re-

I

Newspapers called chief radio op

erator "Sparks" Rogers a hero of thej

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
P.\INTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SITPLIES
Phone 61

The cld&a (IShter leaves—

these are: the riiildest leaves

#1

*it's toasted'
/ Your tknat pnttction — againit irritation — atalntt cough

It's the taste that counts—that's

why Luckies use only clean center leaves—

for the clean center leaves are the mildest

leaves— they cost more— they taste better.
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R. O. T. C. NEWS
This year the military department

is putting on more exhibitions of vari-

ous phases of military life. Several

weeks ago members of the corps under

the supervision of Lts. Arnold, Flem-

ing and Jordan gave the first act of

this kind when they showed the rest

of the corps the proper and improper

ways to salute. The proper way fol-

lowed the improper to show the men
Just how these phases of military

courtesy should be carried out. The
high light of the morning came when
the lu'oper way to lean on the desk

of the P. M. S. & T. was ably demon-
strated (with both arms, you under-

stand). However for fear that some-

one's face might get red the Captain's

part of this exhibition was omitted.

The second show of this sort was this

past week when the members of the

corps were shown the equipment and

organization of a regular squad and

of a war strength section, platoon and

company. The company organiza-

tion of headquarters was explained

also. Cadet Wilbanks was in charge

of the eats.

I authorities on such matters always'

jsaid that a uniform was a girlie's

weakness, but we are sure that theyi

meant to say that a well kept one was

I

this. A baggy one might serve the

j

other way. But the latter might be

best, after all. '
I

I

Unifoi'm inspection will begin for

all members of the ROTC next week
land will continue for the remainder of

I the year. -All men arc advised to use

I

their buttons as a mirror on the morn-

ing of inspection and to keep all grits,

izij) and other foreign matter off the

j

uniform for that drill period at least.

;.A.nd too, remember to stand rather

, close to your razor that morning if

jyou are he-man enough to sport a

i

beard.

10DAY«nd

FPANK PAU<eR
STOCKBRIDOE

BOOKS—The New Deal
People are not buying so many

books, the.se days; but good books are

selling more than they did. There
was a period of several years in which
any book would sell if it were only

nasty enough, and a great number of

prurient-minded would-be authors,
1st. Lt. Johnny Rhodes, acting aSj^.^o never had mastered even the ru-

lishers put out and which seemed to

find a ready market.
That sort of "literature" is fading

from the scene. In its place are se-

rious discussions of important and vi-

tal questions, which people who are

eager to know what all the economic
troubles are about are rushing to buy.

To my desk come many books. In

the past ten days I have received not

less than six books discussing the

New Deal from different angles, all

of them worth reading, although I

don't agree with all of the authors.

as they have Appeared to him as a

member of the Roosevelt Cabinet.

Mr. Wallace, naturally, approaches

his subject from a different angle

from that from which Mr. Hoover

views the Washington scene. I get the
impression that he is not entirely

satisfied with the way things havV
worked out for the farmer, and if he
had the shaping of a new Agricultu-
ral Adjustment Act it would be quite
a different piece of work.

still dinients of writing, broke into print

with volumes which irresponsible pub-

talking." Query: Whose face was

We have just observed that the

members of this year's freshman class

as a general rule seem to be unusually

patriotic, for since the arrival of their

uniforms they have insisted that they

wear red,, white and blue ties with

them. At least, that is just what
these budding soldiers are doing at

present. Some of these men have not

caught the spirit yet though and still

wear green ones. Maybe we have

some Irish in this heterogeneous

bunch'?

And while we are on the subject of

freshman uniforms, let us say that

most of them are already in the hands
of the freshmen and that the others

will be along in a short time. These

men are cautioned to keep their uni-

forms neat and cleaned if not pressed

at all times for that is one thing

which helps determine the way one

gets along with military life. By keep-

ing the uniform in tip-top shape all

the time, one shows his respect to his

unit and to his government which this

uniform represents. And then, if you
keep them real nice some nice little

(lame might think you are "cute"

when you go home for Christmas. The

military stenographer this year

puts on more bay window and the

PMS&T is contemplating having all

chairs in the military office strength-

ened to avoid any catastrophe to John-jj.gj?

ny's person some morning when he
i

seats himself at his daily work. T'.vo ,-.• > v ^ tu i.

. V ,
1. J i

'Did You Know That:
resorts have been suggested to rem- n • ^u i -o-a u-

, ,,. . r .•
i.

I During the civil war (0..0 soldiers
edy this serious situation—one to ,. ,, ,, ^. ^ • ^i. o.

'

, T 1. t t i.- died from small pox; that in the Span-i
make Johnny take setting-up exercis- :

. > » • Aro j- j /• '^ I

, . 1 r 1 J ish-Anierican war 258 died from it;'
es each morning before and during , .<. ^ ^t. «r u nr , ,1'
, , , .

1 nf i-i, ^ i. u- .and that in the World War only 14i
breakfast, and the other to put him in ...

i- ^i • j- /rri •

'

, * i-u 1 J -11 J e were victims oi this disease. (This
charge of the make-up drill squad for. , ., , ^ i j? j-
., . T,, 1 • • ^ \u 1 * 'Shows the wonderful progress of medi-
the exercise. The objection to the lat- . • ,, . j; ^

!

, • n, ^ u -v./ 1 ^u , cine in the past few years.) i

ter IS that he might make the squad ' j '

|

dizzy marching it around and around i

The army located, built and ran the;

in the same vicinity. That is to say,:^"'**^ railroad in this country and that,

his vicinity. i'*^ projected practically all of our I

I

transcontinental railways, and that J

The seniors in ROTC are now learn- t^^^ U. S. Army has always been in|

ing the method of a military court- 1 'he front with any sort of improve-

j

martial by conducting a mock trial. '"'"- '" t^^'s country.
j

Members of the senior and junior! That army engineers built and now,
classes will recall the public exhibition 'operate the Penama Canal.

|

of two years back when (M; = s) Gon-i That it took about one hundred'
zales Barron created such a furore in thousand bullets to kill a man in the|

the court room by her insolent re- 'last war. (Then you don't think war,
marks to the judge. It might he said .is so dangerous? If not, you go first i

however that this year's class seems: and have your body sent back to showj
to have been cut out more for culprits, us that you were wrong.)

\

than for prosecutors.
j

That the fieshmon on our campus ',

I

have suddenly lost all their clothes i

The other day when Cadet Abbott except their uniforms. i

was coming out from the influence of ': That the various drill regulations

,

the anaesthesia given him when he in print on our campus are designed
was hurt in football, one of his min-

'
to be read occassionally by the owner.

\

istering angels told him that he was That Captain Blanton had threat-

in heaven, and about the same time ened to conduct a night class to show
the P. M. S. & T., who happened to the various officers and non-comniis-
be on hand, spoke a word to him in sioned officers in our unit the proper
consolation for his accident and the way to report for squads, platoons and
Cadet made the remark, "Oh, no! I companies, to a superior officer or ani

ain't in heaven. That's the Captain Officer of the Day.

HOOVER—His Ideas

Liberals, whether they call them
selves Democrats or Republicans,

ought to read Herbert Hoover's book,

"The Challenge to Liberty." Mr.
Hoover is not a literary stylist. He
writes plainly, directly and often

bluntly.

It is hardly necessary to say that

he doesn't approve of the New Deal.

Many of its objectives, he agrees, as

all sensible-minded men agree, are

not only worthy hut necessary. What
Mr. Hoover fears is that, in trying to

arrive at economic security, by a short

cut, the American people may be sac-

rificing liberties which they can never

regain.

What Mr. Hoover has to say about
the tendency of bureaucracy to per-

petuate itself and expand its functions

arises from his own experience and
observation. And what he says about
the control of business by Government
and what its consequences may be pro-

vides food for deep thought.

IMPARTIAL — Non-partisan
Another Wallace—Professor Schuy-

ler C. Wallace, who holds the chair of

public law at Columbia university-
has written a book which gives to the
average reader a clearer and more un-
derstandable picture of the New Deal
than any single volume I have seen.

Professor Wallace, while sympathetic,
seems to have preserved a non-par-
tisan, impartial point of view. To the

facts about the various phases of the

efforts of the administration he adds
his own comments and interpretations,

which I would hesitate to indorse as a

whole but which are plainly and fair-

ly stated.

For the average reader, this is per-

haps the most generally useful book
of the lot on my desk.

WALLACE^An Honest Thought
I have long maintained that the

most perfectly-functioning grain in

the Roosevelt Administration is that

of Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agri-
culture. Mr. Wallace is capable of

seeing both sides of any subject and
of thinking things through to their

logical conclusions.

Now Mr. Wallace has found time
to write a book, entitled "New Fron-
tiers." It is not a compilation of

speeches and public statements, but
a fresh record of events and issues

CONTROVERSIAL—From Ranks

James P. Warburg, who was one of

President Roosevelt's economic advis-

ers until they parted company over

the administration's monetary policy,

has written "It's Up to Us," a highly

entertaining book on a little under-

stood subject — money and banking.

Jim Warburg knows his subject. He
says that the New Deal is like a calf

with five legs, hut that is because the

American people wanted a five-legged

calf.

David Lawrens, as profound a

thinker as there is in the ranks of

journalism, in his "Beyond the New
Deal," tries to follow through to the

ultimate consequences of the more
important efforts that are being made
to achieve recovery.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Staiionery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

... and while we're

talking about cigarettes

I don't suppose you were ever

in a warehouse where they were

storing hogsheads oftobacco. Any-

way here's something interesting:

Liggett&Myers, thepeople who

make Chesterfields, have about

AVz miles of storage warehouses

where they age the tobacco.

Down South where they

grow tobacco folks say . .

.

It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.

The tobaccos are mild and

ripe to start with, and then

they're aged the right way
to make a milder, better-

tasting cigarette.

esterfi
the cigarette thats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
C I9;4, LicGiTT & MriM ToiAcco Co,

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
ROSA NINO CRETE

PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKCOLD
K.OSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
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Columbia Alumni Pledge Dance Be
To Meet Tuesday Held Nov. 2 and 3

McSween and Johnson To Ad-

dress Gathering In Capital

City. Many Invited.

Move than 50 persons of Columbia

and vicinity are expected to attend the

Presbyterian college alumni rally and

dinner at the Jefferson hotel at 7:30

Tuesday night.

Dr. John McSween, president of the

college, Coach Walter Johnson and

others will be present to deliver talks

on the work at P. C.

JVillard L. Jones, secretary of the

Alumni association, reported nearly

50 local alumni li.sted on his records.

The list, however, is subject to re-

vision.

The incomplete list of Columbia P.

C. alumni, follows: C. B. Adair, Rob-

ert .^dams, Jr., R. A. Abrams, Thomas

Taylor Aiken, Dr. J. M. Austin, M.

Barnwell, T. C. Brown, Dr. W. P.

Beckman, Dr. Glenn B. Carrigan, Sam

Clarke, J. C. Copeland, Jr., Jim Davis,

J. W. Dillard, J. M. Doster, Bernie

Dunlap, Dr. Irene Dillard Elliott, Mar-

ion Evans, W. P. Ferguson, W. C.

Flanagan, C. H. Girardeau, A. R. Haf-

ner, Tom Hopkins, H. D. Jackson,

Hugh James, Charles W. Johnson,

Patterson B. Johnson, R. A. Johnson,

McQueen Keels, Mrs. James Keith, El-

liott Ketchin, James Turner Key,

Gregg King, Yancey King, Frank W.

LaMotte, Mrs. Brent Latimer, Fred

Little, Otis W. Livingston, George

Raymond McElveen, Franklin P. Mc-

Gowan, M. Murray McLendon, Dr. Sol

B. McLendon, Fleming Mason, Dr. C.

J. Milling, J. A. Montgomery, Miller

Montgomery, Albert Roy Register,

Charles Rigby, J. L. Rosborough, W.

P. Sullivan, Fant H. Thornley, Ernest

M. Walker, Lewis A. Wallace, T. McC.

Watt^, Marion E. Wilds, J. W. Wilson

and Dr. Hugh E. Wyman.
other P. C. alumni li-sted from Rich-

land county are: Donald F. Kirven of

Eastover, Benjamin Boyd and William

B. Westbrook, Edgewood.

All P. C. alumni who attended the

college one year or more have been

urged to attend the dinner. It will be

the first gathering of former P. C.

students in Columbia in the last sev-

eral years.

Pan-Hellenic Council Announces

Date of Fall Activities To Be

Given In Copeland Hall.

Low Grades Show
Large Decrease

The recording of D's and E's for the

first month of this school year show

a substantial decrease over those of

last year. While the total number of

D's was practically the same, E's

showed a marked falling off. The D's

total 199, while E's come to 87. For

the same period last year D's were

197, ?nd the total of E's reached 127.

Following is the list of D's and E's

by classes, compared with last year:

1934 1933

D E D E

Seniors 22 4 17 6

Juniors 26....19 22 ...10

Sophomores 74 ...39 59 ...31

Freshmen 75 ...33 87 .75

Special students 1 2 1 3

Graduate 1 2

Totals 199 ...87 197 .127

Since fraternities are making an ef-

fort to improve in scholarship, a list-

ing by fraternities for this year might

be interesting to many frat men. The

classification is as follows:

D
Alpha Kappa Pi 15

Alpha Lambda Tau
Beta Kappa
Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Phi

The Annual Pledge Dance will be

held on Nov. 2nd. and 3rd. in Copeland

Hall, according to George Dunlap,

president of the Pan-Hellenic Coun-

cil. Several other locations were con-

sidered, but eventually the old stand-

by, which has neither been cut up in-

to office space nor fallen down under

the weight of years as was expected,

was settled upon.

There will be two dances. On Fri-

day night, November the 2nd, the

Pledge Dance proper will be held,

which is free to all men newly pledged

to fraternities at Presbyterian Col-

lege. However, there will also be a

dance Saturday night which may be

attended at the cost of one dollar

About two hundred bids will be sent

out. Freshmen football men will be

back from Clemson in time for the

Friday night dance. As only one

"Pan-Hellenic Holiday" is alloted by
the faculty each year, it is probable

that the Council will decide to post-

pone this holiday until the more im-

portant Pan-Hellenic dances which

will mean that Friday night frolickers

must bear in mind Saturday morning
classes.

The Council is attempting to secure

the services of Joe Roman and his or-

chestra.

Ned Sprunt Hays
Now Convalescing

Members of the student body regret

to know of the illness of Ned Sprunt

Hays, member of the sophomore class.

Hays has been confined to his bed for

nearly two weeks with influenza and
pneumonia. His friends will be de-

lighted to know he is con\'alescing

nicely.

Retired Tennis College Military

Player Speaks Training Fought

J. Potter Stockton, Who Still I U. S. Supreme Court Asked To
Maintains Interest In Game,

!

Lectures To Local Group. I

Rule On Soldiering In Land
Grant Institutions.

Students Hear
James Hardwick

College Y. M. C. A. Arranges

Special Meetings. Topics of

Interest To Students.

P. C. tennis enthusiasts were given

a treat last Tuesday afternoon when
J. Potter Stockton, nationally known
tennis mentor visited the college. He
gaxe a half-hour lecture and demon-
strated various shots against members
of the tennis team.

Stockton has been active in national

tennis circles for the past quarter of

a century. He was just at his peak at

about the time when Big Bill Tilden

was making his rapid rise into nation-

al prominence. At this point in his

career, Stockton left active amateur
tennis play in order to go into the

cotton buying business. He is at pres-

ent in the city on a business trip to

Clinton and Lydia mills, for each of

which he is selling agent.

Mr. Stockton left a brilliant career

behind him. Twenty-five years of as-

sociation with the game has made him
one of the foremost experts in the

country on the subject. He was once

rated fifth among the nation's racket

slingers, and probably could have been

national champion, but he retired

more lucrative occupation. He is the

from the game in order to take up a

teacher of young Frankie Parker, the

boy who won the Springe Lake tour-

nament for the past two years. He is

a member of the We.st Side Tennis

club, the most outstanding society of

its kind, in America.

It is interesting to note also the

breadth of his experience in playing

against the greatest tennis geniuses

in the world. All the well-known

American players have opposed him,

in addition to numbers of foreign ath-

letes. He has crossed rackets fourteen

times with Big Bill Tilden, America's

foremost tennis man, and came off

victorious in eleven of these battles.

Local tennis fans, including Dean
Brown and Dr. Coe, say they found

the talk, and especially the demon-

stration, very helpful. It is expected

that Mr. Stockton will be back in Clin-

ton again within the next few months.

Smyth and Jones Collections Occupy
Important Place In P. C. Library

Not very long ,ago the freshman tion, bound in leather, with gold-tooled

class underwent a baptism of "'SC's," ooat-of-arms on each. Catesby

"JSC's," "EDL's" and other classifi- manufactured by hand both the paper

cations in learning (supposedly) the and the plates used in thes books.

Washington, Oct. 18. — A plea that

may break down the practice of mak-
ing military training compulsory in

land grant colleges was made before

the United States supreme court

today.

Albert Hamilton, student at the

University of California, contended

that, as a member of the Methodist

Episcopal church, his conscience would

not permit him to take part in drills

and sham battles staged by the stu-

dent corps.

John Beardsley, his attorney, said

that in 19G0 the attorney general

handed down an opinion that the Mor-

rill land grant of 1863 did not require

compulsory military training.

The court is not expected to rule for

several weeks.

Conscientious objectors have carried

their cases to the supreme court twice

before and lost both times. Roszika

Schwimmer, internationally known
pacifist, lost her plea against being

deported. The Bland-Macintosh decis-

ion, involving two applicants for citi-

zenship who refused to swear to bear

arms in defense of the United States,

also was a legal blow to conscientious

objectors.

Dewey Decimal System, which should

enable them to track a furtive vol-

"South Carolina Miscellanies"

—

Chri.stopher Gadsen's notes and copies

ume to its lair deep in the shadowed of his letters ranging from January,

aisles of the Library Stack Room. 1761 to September, 1778. This valu-

Beyond the fact that "SmC" deciph-

ered reads "Smyth Collection," and

that "JSC" indicate.s that the book so

marked is an item in the "Jones" Col-

lection of Carolinia," the casual pe-

ruser of the library knows little about

what lies behind these cryptic letters.

Captain Ellison A. Smyth in 1929

expressed the wish that the collection

which he had been making over a pe-

riod of over forty years might be

able book consists of bound sheets in

Gadsen's own handwriting.

"History of the Campaigns of 1780

and 1781 in the Southern Provinces of

North America," by Lieut.-Col. Tarle-

ton, printed in London in 1787.

Several first editions of Doctor

Ramsay's works.

.\n early edition of William Bar-

tram's "Travels through North and

South Carolina, Georgia, and East and

State Temperance
Group Meets Here

Three-Day Session Features By
Addresses of Dr. Mary Harris

Armor, Who Is Widely-Known.

The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union of South Carolina held its an-

nual meeting here last Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, convening daily at

the Thornwell Memorial church.

Workers and delegates from all parts

of the state attended the session which

was interesting and helpful.

The initial meeting of the conven-

tion on Friday morning was pre.sided

over by Mrs. J. L. Mims of Edgefield,

state president. Mayor Silas Bailey
welcomed the delegates on behalf of

the city of Clinton, with the response
of Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Saluda, fol-

19

10

19

25

22

well-housed and cared for during his
i West Florida," (London, 1782) is es-

life-time, and gave it to the Presbytc- pecially interesting when one remem-
rian College. Captain Smyth was also: hers that it was from this intrepid

the largest donor of Smyth Dormito- explorer's de.'^cription of Southern rep-

ry, which was named after his father,
;
tiles, in this book, that Coleridge drew

Rev. Thomas Smyth, who was for; the water-snakes which play about

fifty years pa.^tor of the Second Pres-
' the "i)ainted ship" in "The Ancient

|

Ramsay's "History of the /American

bylerian chuch of Charleston, and for Mariner."
i

Revolution," printed in Paris, 1787.

whom the Smyth Lectures given at "Bevil Faulcon: A Tradition of the There are also the fir.st three ^'olumes,
^^j^^g distance

the Columbia Theological Seminary i Old Cheraws," by "Crayon Rigma-

are also named. Captain Smyth, a
j

role"; Mr. Gittman, authority on the

Confederate veteran .said to have subject in Columbia, said: "Few South

fought in the last battle of the war—
a skirmish near Piedmont, S. C, has

be«n active in building up the textile

industry in the state. .\t one time he

Carolina collectors have ven seen this

book— this copy with wrappers is

unique. There is a copy in the

Charlesiton Library, and a mutilated

Notice

was president of the Pelzer Manufac- icopy in Columbia—these two are the

turing Company, and was interested
! only ones I have ever seen." It wa.«

in constructing mills at Greenville and
|
one of the first novel printed in the

Belton, S. C. He now owns and ope-] state of South Carolina

The column on page three en-

titled Present-Day Science wa^

written by Henry Calvert. The

name at head of column wa-

phicH'd thiMV by niistul-,^ '

rates a small plant at Balfour, N. C,

near his e.*tate at Flat Rock.

The collection consists of about four

hundred books and many pamphlets,

and is one of the mo.st notable private

collections on the subject of South

Carolina ever brought together.

Some of the most notable items are:

"History of the American Indians,"

by James Adair; London, 1775; un-

usually fine copy, with beautiful

leather binding and gold-tooled back.

"Atlas" and "Statistics" of South

Carolina, liy Mills.

"The Natural Hi.-toiy of Carolina,"

by Mark Catesby; the two volumes
•I'l. iivi.-lli'iit I' wiiiw of Ihi' fi".«t odi-

Mr. James Hardwick, one of the

most inspiring speakers to visit the

P. C. campus in recent years, held a
series of meetings in and around P.

C. which, from all reports, seem to

have been very successful. Mr. Hard-
wick arrived on the 14th and was kept

rushed until he left on the 17th. Aside
from his group work the visiting

speaker did a great deal of personal

work among student.s who brought
their problems to him in private con-

ference.

Mr. Hardwick spoke at a special

chapel hour on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday and at a special meeting
on Tuesay night. He discussed the

following topics: "Honesty—Courage
to Follow Our Convictions"; "Way in

Which I've E.xeprienced God"; "Place

of Christ in Human Life"; and "Boy
and Girl Relation." These messages
were buried deep into the hearts of

those present by the vivid and sincere

delivery of the speaker.

In commenting upon the heart of

all his talks the visitor remarked that

we live in an age of the aftermath of

the world war in which the young peo-

ple must spend the most formative

years of their life. He pointed out

that the man who follows the crowd is

lost. He advised all young people

that one "needs purpose and ideah

way beyond crowd if he is to make
any real contribution to mankind o •

to society." The speaker also pro-

phesied that things are moving to-

ward an upheaval and cautioned that

we need more moral fiber in the young
people. As a conclusion to his re-

marks on the heart of his message.^

Mr. Hardwick said, "Christ is ade-

quate to pour out into life the spirit

that will make possible the solution to

all of our problem.s—but the real

problem is to find channels for the

Spirit in young men and women."
During his brief stay Mr. Hardwick

also spoke at a union meeting of the

young people societies of Clinton, at

Thornwell orphanage, at Clinton High

school, and to the P. C. football squad.

His subject to the young people was,

"Prayer" while his discussion to the

football squad was "Place of Spirit

in Athletics."

This outstanding speaker and per-

sonal worker was secured by the P.

C. Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion and his work while here was also

arranged by the local "Y." Van M.

Arnold, president, was in charge of

the negotiations. Mr. Hardwick left

immediately after his last talk in Clin-

ton in order to fill engagements at

lowing. Dr. L. R. Lynn extended a I

several South Carolina colleges before

welcome in behalf of the Thornwell |

spending a week at the University of

church, and Mrs. Olin D. Johnston, !

G««'"?'a in Athens,

wife of the governor-elect, responded,
i

The program throughout Friday and [^JUtary ClaSS Holds
Saturday included reports from the •'

various departments and a number of IVIock CoUrt'IVlartial
inspirational addresses.

The guest speaker of the convention
j

was Dr. Mary Harris .Armor, inter-

nationally known lecturer, of Com-
merce, Ga. Dr. Armor concluded thei

sessions with a stirring address at the /'he class room of Capt. Wysor and

held at
^^'^^ ^ part of the regular .-senior mili-

tary class period. Paul Todd acted as

judge advocate, and Charlie Carson

was lawyer for the defen.^e.

Dunlap, whose name was Walker

I

to the military group, was arrested

, .,„...^ ^ away from the army
"The XlXth Century,

| ^^^^ ^ number of days after his dis-

api>earance without permission. The

question for the court to determine
some eariy Carolina theological works. ^.^^ whether the accused intended to

absent without

tnes.ses for both
regimental histories of ^jj^^ ^^^.^ brought uj), the most inter-

In a mock court martial held

ecently George Dunlap was convicted

of desertion. The trial took place in

Sunday evening union .service

the First Baptist church.

of a magazine-
bound, published in Charleston just]

after the war between the States, on

'
—

, T; .
,— was whetner tne accu

e copies of Grimko. Cooper,]
jg,^,.^^ ^^ ^^^, ^^^^ely

es "Laws of South Carolina,
,,pjj^p_ y^^ ,.^,.i„u<, ^jj

There are

and Jame
and several

South Carolina units during the Con-'
,^1^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ y^^, >ia,„ie jay

federate war. To top it off, as such!,^,.^
j„ fj^^. ,,^,,.,„„ „f ^n chavk, to

"JSC" — the "Jones Collection" is

due to the interest taken by Dr. F. D.

Jones in the scattered items of Caro-

liniana that he found in the library,

whioh were added to the co) lection,

made over many years and given by

him to the college. His interest in

South Carolina history has led him to

teach a class on the history of the

state through the War of the Revolu-

tion. This class, in lieu of purchasing

text books, has conti-ibutcd yearly to

the funds, used to enlarge this collec-

tion, Mary friends of the collejre have

helped with rifts of valuable i'.ems.

One of the most notable i.fiiH in the

e.ilu'ciiiiti i^ .'1 F'oT'i'li eiti'ion n*" Dr.

South Carolinians as Julia Peterkin

nuB(>se Heyward, and Bal

a book, copies are secured.

There i.«t the slightly ludicrous con

, ,. , whom Walker was supposed to be

»^"^'''^V engaged.

The court not only fnund the ac-

. . ^ /n Qua YYi> ''"*^'' •^"''^y- ''"^ iiniwsed upon him
trast of James .statute (Pg 3SH, XXI)

, ^^^^ haniest sentence possible. It ap-
authorizing any person who might i^^^^.^^jy

^ad it in for George; and
find a garment "Finer, or of greater

.^^^^^ j,^^ j^ ^^at the court had de-
value, than negro cloth . . . calicoes" i^j^,^^,

^j,^ sentence before the trial

in the possession of a slave to appro-
^^^^^ started!

priate it for his own use, only a few

inches of paper and leather from

.Mamba's grandchild, Li.ssa: "She was

clad briefly in dark blue tailored silk.

The colour was a conces.-^ion to Mam-
ba, the brevity to Harlem. .\ scarf of

flamingo red was knotted loosely

ahnul hcv th'unt, and a -^mall jaunty

h;- waterfront

,1:, .

ANOTHKR IM.EDfJK FOR
IM KAIM'A i'HI FRAT

It ha.-i l)i_cn announced tha. Julius

Boggs, of Pickens, niember of the

fie-<hman class, ha

Pi Kapi>a I'hl sucia

was pledged a we

lb..

been pledged to

fnii'.'i-nity. Boggs

iiliil pleiltre (!ny.
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1}' seek the answer. Innumerable reasons have
been promulgated as to why men fight, but Andre
Maurois has perhaps found the truest answer. He
says, "It is in ourselves that the war-like passions

must be subdued." And that is indeed a reasonable

statement. If every individual tried to conquer
his instinct for war and let the peace instinct pre-

vail the problem would indeed be solved.

The so-called pacifists have gone about in the
wrong way trying to transform mankind into a
vast contented sheepfold. Their methods have
been puerile and inaccurate. They would have men
believe that a few guilty individuals make a war
and that getting rid of these would promote peace.
But it is not so easy. These persons forget that
the causes of war include powerful instincts that
have been common to all generations through the
ages.

If the average citizen hated war—really honest-
ly haled it—all war propaganda and incitements
would be useless and the commerce of armaments

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1934

A Much-Needed Revision
There are many revisions which need to be

made in the curriculum of the average Liberal

word of those who have seen it at its worst, it

would be so repulsive that he would not speak of
it as those who have seen chose to do.

The human sacrifice is inconceivable. Try to

imagine the picture Andre Maurois has painted in

a recent article: "He has often watched the long
lines of stretchers bringing down the wounded,
blood-stained and disemboweled, over fields pit-

ted with great shell holes ; he has heard the cries

of the dying, the hideous gasping of men whose
lungs have been burnt by poison gas; he has lived

in one of those towns in northern France on which
bombs were showered from airplaines every night,
and where the houses crashed down in bricks and

"Be sure this is a flattering portrait—Gamma Sigma
won't take me in if my picture won't look good on their

PaC-SaC panel!"

»tr„ctu,-e „eed» to be, in a sense, reruvenated W^ Z""
'" " ' """ "'

do not attempt a summary or even suircpstinns a -j. ^ 1.1. t , n^-

about these needed revisions. They wdl olur ev h^
" ^u "

^'''t\^''^''
^'' "''^' ' '''"

entually, but it will take long years Ind thTcnZ
P''"^' "' ^'^"'' ^^'^ '"^P^'^ '^^'^ *^"'^""''

bined etTorts of a great many educ^^^^^^^^^ ^rr' ^'^ ^^ '' ^^"^"^ ^"^^ P-
however, make bold enough to suggest the r^^edyi f Iv '"''i ^"''T^ P^JT'-^d

jn''"-.« '' ^-"«

nfnn. .,-;i fi,„ ...„.,..u_.. 7««^-"^ "^"^ remedy
, of this, and launched a huge advertising cam-

Student Opinion

of one evil—the abolishment of one year of com'
pulsory mathematics for all students whether
they are working towards the B. A. or B. S. de-
gree. To have even this thing changed we con-
ceive to be an Herculean task. Our attack will be
only one arrow shot at a stone wall.

But someone must always start agitation

paign to encourage consumption of his product.
Would he succeed ? Certainly not. It would be but
a waste of time and money for him because a
powerful instinct in many opposes any such idea.

One can easily get the idea. If men's instincts

made war as repulsive to them as human flesh, it

would be impossible to incite them to war. First,

UNNECESSARY NOISE
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

The students, judging from various
unidentified sounds heard off the
campus lately, delight in uttering war
whoops on the streets of Clinton, es-
pecially rather late at night. The ori-

gin of these savage yells is not known
precisely, but it is thought that pos-
sibly Joe E. Brown (of movie fame)
might have started the desire among
the students to fill the air nightly
with inhuman utterances.

These noises are objectiomiblc, first,

because they are not befitting gentle-
ment appearing in public places or on
public thoroughfares. To see a young
man walking along Main street (or
any other street, for that matter) ut-
tering unintelligible sounds at the top
of his voice is not only amusing but
also rather disgusting. One would im-
agine that college students would con-

yelling in public.

We reali'/P that m.r r.,,,^ . u 1 * n
»vum ut' mipo.ssiuie 10 incue mem to war. First,

practicrirct n1 nil ^ 1. 'tu ""'f
^"'"^^"^'^hen, we must learn to abhor war. "Propoganda -cier it beneath their dignities to dispra tice in cuiuculum-making. The inclusion of can succeed onlv if it strikes an answering rhnrri

'"''^ '^' community, as well as reflect

o7cassicri stu V It wa/,^^^^
the fighting instinct by sublimating itsciasMcal .stud^. It ^^a.s considered necessary responses until there no longer remains a warring

impulse. To do this man might find happiness in

Certainly everyone understands whv arithme- Z!7^'"""'^ t""\t""'^'''
"' '^' ^''" '^ '^'''- ^^'

tic and mathematics should be given in elemTn T
''' " ^f'^l

''""'"^^'' '''''''' '' ^''' ^"-

tarv and .sc>..on,hu-v ..h..,. a J^l „ i"
Jlemen- during peace. For the economic crisis has brought

ently is that the mere fact that such
a rule is in the constitution will auto-
matically cut out cheating, regardless
of whether it can be properly enforced
or not.

The opinion advanced by last week's
Blue Stocking correspondent that only
one who cheated would want to do
away with this penalty, is of course
entirely illogical. The fact that a per-
son opposes a rule does not necessar-
ily mean that he is an interested
party; it might very well mean only
that he did not think it would be for
the best interests of the school at
large. For instance, if a student is

not in favor of punishing by expul-
sion one who walks across the grass
in front of the administration build-
ing, should it be assumed that the on-
ly reason for this man's opposition
is that he is a primarily interested
party? Of course not; it would be
hara to find anyone who did favor it.

Another instance of the same type
should further clarify this point.
Probably the most outstanding oppon-

and is today by the exponents of that old idea.
But whv is it?

Secondly, the residents of Broad j^"*- of capital puni.^hment in the Unit
street in particular have often object- i^d States is Lewis E. Lawes, who hap-

tary and .secondary schools. A person must be
able to handle money, and his personal accounts.

discontent, one of the deadliest germs of war, and
this discontent has been the result of thwarted

ed to the "doings" of the college boys
at night. Many Clinton people have
been known to awaken suddenly at
night, startled beyond reason by un-
irthly sounds from the street. Injcau.-e him to

ome cases these frantically aroused I
J"''i-'^<i'ction?

pens to be warden of Sing Sing pris-
on. Will anyone .say that he opposes
the death penalty because of some
crime he has committed that would

come under the law's
I quote verbally the

He must aUn o-Pt ^ ,m^,i I

^"'^ uisconrent nas been the resu t of thwarted

But no one can easik- i.wtif,. r... ,u *•
"^^" "^"^' ^'"^ ^'''^^^ ^^ ^'-^^'^P^ '" the arts and

recui ed subiea for all n11.1 ^f^ !
'' " '''''''''' "^"'^^ ^''"^ ''"^^ '^'^^'^^ ^^ satisfaction in

dei'it ;is:irre^« a elT^ed ifL berat aI-" I^?
^"^

T''
'^^''^^'"^ "^^" "^"'^^ '' ^"^'^^^^

coursos fandhp u ,„., t!i 11 ,. i .

'^"^'»'l>eand manv and appiedate the joys of youth.

only th n „l f„,

.

'1 f , " T "' ""''4''P'"''- The masses must have the privilege of sol-

tr el. 1 U f he , ; ie »n ,"fTlf j'" ''" '" ""^ "'"'• ^""^ '»'" »"'l adventutous indi-

,.
.rcaia. i:ii.> duuuae is justi- courage,mil. He knows as everyone else should know that

his disinte

.sleepers have dashed to the front door! ^^o"!-* of the correspondent referred
to see who is being killed, only to be- to: "This discontent (with the new
hold (most disappointedly) a ban;l of i'i'l<-» on cheating) must have been
P. C. Indians sauntering down to th€|^''0"sed by those who cheated in the
school and amusing themselves by j Pa-"'! or who intend to cheat in the fu-
shattering with cries the deathly si-jturc. Only the guilty fear punish-
lence which nightly pervades the local "^^"t and strive to remove it."

atmosphere after the chickens go to This same writer also says: "There
roost. Thus it is evident that public will always be reckless driving, there
demonstrations vocal abiliites are will always be murder.s—but there
neither gentlemanly nor considerate, will he no cheating at P. C. when the
unless, of course, there is to be paid {cheaters are removed by expulsion as
admittance. It might be added that
Laurens county has produced near the
college some elegant pine woods which
would l)e delighted to have P. C. stu-

dents give vent to their emotions

the penalty for the first offense—."
He seems assured that P. C. is Iice
from cheating as long as this rule

holds good. I, on the other hand, feel

safe in saying that if all the Iwys

Such an idea seems hard to put into reality. TtP"^^^^''^
^ ^^^" ^^'^ "^^ ^--'-'^'^-^ -

erested half hp«,-n.,i .>ff * . .,

^"^" «• '"^a *et;ms imru 10 pui into reality. It I ^
i:U.:m, htlrr ,

'
; r H r ff fr-^ '°^ -">"'-'-'• ^-t d".*,. the periods of:E..„. .he B,„e Stoekln,:algeiira will stand him in no stead in later life

Neither will it give him any good brain e.xercise
or develop to any degree his l,rain power The

'calm and recuperation after spells of violence and! The letter in the Open Forum two
turbulence" the natural rhythm that follows

r'' ^^^'^^ '^'-'^'^^ '^^^ opposing the ex

among our turpentine yielders. Atlhc'c. who have cheated at one time or
leasit, the pine woods are mort to be

j

another during as much as a year's
stay at P. C. were expelled, consider-
ably less than half the student body
would be left.

But. my opponent might say. t'lere

will be less cheating from now on,

which is re(|uired for graduation
Students should by all means have the oppor-

tuiiity of studying mathematics. But driving
them into it does not have its place in modern edu
cat

he

the masses.

Taminfif War -the Individual

Problem

(•owning it all, the desir* for the happiness of ^° P'^'^^' » '^^ath i)enalty on the com-
*"" —""

—

I

mission of any crime that suddenly

I

became troublesome, even tho that in-

I

fraction was extremely insignificant.

How strange that boys lead in historv Girls T°I '"r'^"*^''' *« ^'""^ ^^'^^ England
,.,. fv, L_ .- .. .. .

- '-"•"' had a death i>enalty at one time for

hundred misdemeanors,
such small offenses as tres-

' passing on the hunting grounds of a

. 1- • • !

nobleman. Of course these crimesA politician who broadcast a speech last eve- ^^''''"^ ""'^ ^'•^"HhhI out because a heavy— •'- =— '' ' " • 'penalty was placed on them; on the

them into it does not have its place in modern edu-;
' ^^^^^S^ ^hat boys lead in history. Girls

J^^J 'J^'^^l
cation. The situation has existed too long both!^''r

^^^ ^^^"^ ^'^° realize the importance of dates. lover* twj
here and in other .schools. Its remedy is a crying

~'^^*^ (Columbia) State. jmany for s

need.
' " '

|

'passing on

hing claims that the radio misquoted him.
Washington Post.

-The
hand, they wont on just as us-

Whv nni>t iving ill an itnpnned social, it briKbtens the outlook somewhat to note thatorder figiit ? .Many individuals ask this age-old General Smuts doesn't ,... „„v uu.k
question, and then diligently and sometimes vain- hovering over Europe.—The ( liven vilh

see any dark wai- clouds

\ e\v.-<.

other

ual

Such, it seems, is the idea hehinti

the rule put in the .student body con-
stitution last spring making expul-
sion the penalty for cheating (except
for those in their fir.st semester of at-

tendance nt P. ('.) The belief appar-

COLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

WORK (a ARANTEED
Paul Yearoul and G. F. Mclnnes,

Representatives

R. O. T. C. NEWS
The report at tihis early stage of

military training is very gratifying to

all concerned. All companies have
shown improvement con.stantly since

the diil! has begun and now it really

looks a'^ if these companies will ac-

tually resemble an army if this im-

provement continues for another
month or two. Captain Wysor is pleas-

ed to note that the spirit of cooper-

ation I'rom seniors down to freshmen
is better in all departments of the

militaiy work than ever before. All

members of the corps are delighted to

note that our freshmen have learned

this >-chool spirit so early. What we
want to know now is whether the lack

of hazing in our midst has affected

this increased ability of freshmen to

absorb the school spirit. No, we are

not saying that it has or has not. We
are just asking, to fill si>ace maybe.

suggestions offered him recently aa to

how he could reduce his person to a

safety point. (For the chairs, under-

stand). He is now in very good condi-

tion physically, being able to take

himself to the football field each day
and get his exercise in watching t'le

varsity scrimmage. And as a result of

this even moderate exercise, the chairs

in the military office have cea.sed to

moan when this secretary bends over

each morning— they merely growl
now.

Present-Day Science
By Chas. E. Carson

Well, it seems to be perfectly evi-

dent to the juniors and seniors in the

military training that the United

States government is not very exact-

ing in its requirements of men who
wear its uniform. In the regular army,
we are told, the only duty of a good
soldier is to stop one bullet and he is

dismissed. In the ROTC, according to

Captain Wysor, the only requirement

is to make two "D"s in military sci-

ence, and you are excused from fur-

ther participation in any branch of

military training at Pre.sbyterian col

lege. Quoting Captain Wysor again,

we say, "That the army is not effect-

ed by the loss of one man; so if you

are tired of it, just permit a 'D' to

be marked opposite your name for two
successive times and it will only be

'Howdy, Captain' for you from that

day on."

It was the duty of the orderly re-

cently to serve notices to those men
in school who had been reported three

or more "D"s or "E"s for their class

work during the first month of the

.school term. On this tour of interview-

ing this above one is .said to have

heard many and various expressions

of opinion about this practice (none

of which we dare to quote, however)

and of the school administration as a

whole. This orderly even heard some
very verbose descriptions of those

putting this rule in force.

Did you know that:

Wars are becoming safer, if there isjby the gases

PHOTOCRAPHS MADE OF
METEORS FLYLNC; THROUCJH

SPACE
Joshua made the sun stand still and

out in Pomona, Calif., at Claremont
College an ingenious man, Dr. Walter
T. Whitney, director of the college

observatory, has made the meteors
stand still and be photographed.

Up until the accomplishment of this

feat the camera has been unable toi

show the meteors as anything biit]

streaks of light. This has kept the

astrophysicist at a great disadvan-

tage. His interest is more centered

on the meteor itself rather than on

its trail. Even more so is he interest-

ed in its spectrogram—^that is, a pic-

ture of its colorful hues when its light

is broken up by a prism. From the

hues he can determine the composition

of the meteor. The meteor burns up

as it flashes through space as it rubs

against the molecules of the air. And
because a part of the hues are caused

in the air that are con-

ney caught a very brilliant meteor.

It was not one of the Perseids, how-
ever. The next atempts at this pho-

tography will be made during the Le-

onid annual display in November.

As only thirty spectra of mteors

have thus far been caught by the cam-
era, the addition of only one is no or-

dinary accomplishment. It is a mat-

ter of scientific importance. With
little doubt Dr. Whitney will produce

more pictures of meteoric spectra an-

nually than would be possible by the

usual procedure in a decade.

Correction

Last week in this column there ap-

peared the statement that light trav-

els six million miles a year. That was
an error; light moves at the 'approxi-

mate rate of six million million miles

per year. —Chs. F.. Carson.

any suoh thing. We mean they are saf

er in proportion to the numbei-s in-

volved, for now casualties have de-

creased proportionately about fifty

per cent in a very short time. In fact,

in the World war 95 per cent of all

wounded were returned to duty before

the war was over, while formerly it

was the custom to have certain non-

coms designated to "slit the throats

of all wounded, friendly or hostile."

thinking they were doing a humane
deed. Then we are told today that

modern war is becoming more hor-

rible. We ask you before making a

choice in this matter to consider the

fact that modern war can put you to

sleep mighty easily and almost with-

out pain, while it was mainly butcher

sumed he has been unable to be sure

what the hues tell. The physicist has

wanted a straight spectrograp of a

mtteor head. Whitney has made the

only photograph in which the meteor

is not a trail of light.

The method Whitney has used re-

quites a study of astronomical photo-

graphy of stars. A telescope is

trained on the star. The telescope

must be kept trained on the star as it

moves. This is attended to mechani-

cally. Because this is possible photo-

graphs of many hours exposure with

no blurring have been made. Except

for the .sitar on which the telescope is

trained everything moves. This af-

fords an explanation to why a picture

of a distant comet stands out clearly
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Dr. Rhame, the new college doctor,

is winning the respect and admiration

of the whole student body by his ex-

pert advice and expert medical knowl-

edge which he is showing the boys

each morning at sick report. He is

very good at diagnosis and also un-

usual in his treatment. An illustration

of this will convince you that this is

no sales talk for the good doctor. The
other morning the above doctor ex-

amined an injury to the eye of one

of our students prescribed some medi-

cine for the burn and told the afflict-

ed one to "Apply this solution to the

eye about an hour before the pain

starts each day."

The secretary to the P. M. S. & T.

has resorted to one or both of the

in other cases. Maybe the throat-slit- against a background of streaks

ters were right, after all.

Four hundred thousand men were

called to duty in the war of the "Revo-

lution again only 30,000 British. Of

course, all these men were never put

against the British at one time, for

they would have shown the whites of

their eyes at short range much quick-

er than the majority of them ever did

the other way.

The juniors think the machine gun

is a mighty simple weapon to do bo

which are caused by stars in which

the astronomer is not at all concerned.

It is through these facts that we

discern the secret of making meteors

.stand still. Whitney simply made a

camera move as fast as the meteor.

He mounted four cameras on a hori-

zontal shaft and whirled it with an

electric motor at approximately the

speed with which a meteor hurtles

through the air. The cameras were

bound to catch something if he kept

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing an(i Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers Stationers

much damage, and that the machine I
them in the proper vertical plane,

gun squad is called the "suicide I
So when the Perseid shower came

squad" in time of war.

The enlisted men have an expres-

sion for pay which involves the eagbe

on their ornaments. furniture in the office of the Officer

There are two worthless pieces of
I

of the Day—the two chairs in there.

along in August, the initial test was

made. And in the first attempt Whit-

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President
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Wake Forest Wins By One Touchdown

STRONG CITADEL FRESHMEN DOWN BLUE HOSE
NORTH CAROLINA BAPTISTS

DRIVE AND PASS TO VICTORY
Higbe, for l\ C, Takes Deacon Punt and Puts It On Three-Yard

Line With Beautiful Run. Bolick Carries It Over for Score.

The I'lL'sbyteiian College Blue Hose

lost to a powerful Wake Forest team

that was doped to beat them by a tre-

mendous score, 11 to 6, Saturday at

Wake Forest.

It was a game Blue Hose team that

held the Demon Deacons, conquerors

of \. C. State, to a one-touchdown

win. Outweighed plenty, the Blue

fought unrelentingly but the superior

strength of the North Carolinians was
too great for them.

Wake Forest started early in the

first period when the Deacons, led by

Bill Martin, drove their way down to

the P. C. five-yard line. Stern took

the ball over for the score.

P. C.'s only successful offensive

came late in the third quarter. After

the Blue Hose had driven Wake For-

est down in their own territory they

lost the ball on downs. The ball was
punted to Robbie Higbe, who was
standing in mid-field. He caught the

ball at full speed and headed toward

the 13-yard line. This stopped a Dea-

con drive.

With their four toughest assign-

ments out of the way the Blue Hose

go to war, beginning next week when

they play Catawba here. With the de-

fensive power they showed in the

Clemson, Mercer and Wake Forest

games and the scoring ability they

threw against the Howard Bull Dogs,
the Blue Hose should be hard to beat

by the opponents they will play from
now until the season ends.

The line-ups:

P. C. Wake Forest

Yearout le Shore
Tisdale It Swan
Home Ig Hurtt
Plowden c Hood
Boggs rg Wagner
MilLsaps rt Swing
Forehand re Smith
Perrin qb Kitchin

Higbe rh Martin

THE

HIPPODROME

BULL PUPS TROUNCE FIRST-YEAR
PRESBYTERIANS HERE FRIDAY

Fast-Moving, Powerful Citadel Team Walks Away With Game,

27 to 0. Several P. C. Freshman Show Much Promise.

Monday and Tuesday: Myrna Loy,
William Powell, and Clark Gable in

"Manhattan Melodrama." A gripping
story of the deep friendship between
two men and the melodramatic clima.x

of that friendship. As boys, Clark
Gable and William Powell find them-
selves alone in the world. Gable is a

born gambler. Powell, a studious lad

determined to get on. He becomes
district attorney; G^ble a gambling
house proprietor. The combat between
the two, the unflinching integrity of

Powell and the devotion of Gable and
his respect for his friend's ideals,

present an unusual situation. In or-

der to squelch a scandal against Pow-
ell, who is running for Governor,

1 Gable kills a man and it is the duty
of Powell, his friend, to send him to

death. Myrna Loy, as the girl who
once loved Gable and Marries Powell,

turns in a beautiful

A strong Citadel rat team trounced

a small band of ihard-fighting Presby-
terian Anklets Friday to the tune of

27 to on Johnson field.

It was a clearly outclaissed P. C.

team, but under the disadvantage of

being outweighed 20 pounds to the

man and being pitted against a much
better opponent, the Blue Socks put
up a fight that ran true to P. C. form.

Twice the frosh guarded their goal

line successfully with the Bull Pups
striking with every ounce of power
they had.

The chief reason for P. C.'s defeat

was the Blue Hose's inability to break

town. Higbe drove and side-stepped i

his way to Wake Forest's thret'-yard i;^*^o"]n«°" »
i^

^''^P^'!^

mark before he was caught from be-

hind by Kdens. Captain Harry Bolick

excellent, little can be said for this

MGM picture which is dull and moves
slowly.

Friday: Bert Wheeler and Robert
Woolsey in "Cockeyed Cavaliers."

performance.
I The team, more hilarious than ever.

Fine support in this MGM production,
j
with an elaborate production to back

Wednesday: "The Crime Doctor." I up their insanities. There is a sprink-
A pretty perfect picture, all about ling of double "entendres," but not

navigated the remaining three yards

for P. C.'s only touchdown. Home
failed to convert.

The Deacons scored again in the

third period by virtue of a leaping

catch of Kitchen's pass by Martin. The

pass was good for 24 yards and a

touchdown.

The Blue Hose showed a lot of pow-

er and fight in the game Saturday

I Bolick fb St«rn
P. C. substitutes: Waldrep, Ceilings,

Shoemaker, Freeman, Quarterman,
Holliday and Wilhanks.

Score by periods:

Presbyterian 6 0— 6

Wake Forest 7 7 0—14
P. C. scoring: touchdown, Bolick;

Wake Forest scoring: touchdowns:
Stern and Martin. Points after touch-

downs, Edens (2), placements.

Officials: Referee: Gegare (Hli-

the perfect crime, with Otto Kruger,
Karen Morloy and Nils Asther turning

enough to keep a strictly moral person

at home. The plot? Does it matter?
in pluperfect performances. Otto, a I Locale is Merrie Olde England, wjth

Wake Forest has a great team this
nois); umpire, Shepard (Davidson);

year and the Hose did a splendid job

In the line, Shorty Home was a

continuous thorn in the Deacon's side.

Pudge Plowden and Son Tisdale also

were good. The entire line put up a

good fight, and showed the power that

has been expected of them all season.

Higbe's long punt return in the sec-

ond quarter was the most spectacular

head linesman, Heath (North Caro-
ina); field judge, Burke (Illinois)

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
Kate Smith's matinee hour on Wed-

nesday afternoons at Columbia which
was really an experiment, has turned

out such a success that five new one
hour daytime shows are being organ-

play of the game, but CapUin Bolick I jzed.

and Bob Perrin also registered .somej Conrad Thibault was born in North-
nice gains. P. C. made only four first

j

bridge, Ma.ss. He has been on the air

downs.
I

about three years.

Ia'c Quarierman's kicking did much General Motors will present during
to keep the score as low as it was. the current season the following per-

Rex Wilbanks played well the time|.sonalities: Lily Pons, Lucrezia Bori,

super-detective can't give up his wife,

Karen, when he discovers she loves

Nils, so he plots and executes a mur-
der with all the clues leading right to

his rival. But even Nils' death sen-

tence doesn't win Karen back for him.

So enter the surprise ending—and
whew, is it a relief! Guaranteed to

keep you riveted to the screen every

minute whether you are a crime en-

thusiast or not. Otto Kruger will

mean something more in your movie
life after this. Karen Morley has

profited by her screen vacation. The
same for Judith Wood in a siren role.

costumes, another big bad wolf song
and "I want to Dilly-Dally in the Val-

ley with You," a sure hit. Wheeler
is a roving kleptomaniac who steals

everything including the Duke's car-

riage. Woolsey impersonates the

King's physician, and you can imagine
from there. Dorthy Lee becomes a

cute boy to escape marriage with the

Duke, and falls in love with Wheeler.

Thelma Todd gorgeous, and Noah
Beery springs a surprise with his glo-

rious bass voice that goes way down
to "there."

Saturday: "Wagon Wheels." There
Don't, by any means, skip this RKO is a good song, and also Gail Patrick.
movie.

I Otherwise this Zane Grey Paramount
Thursday: Ramon Navarro in

j
story is the same old Western you

"Laughing Boy." The Oliver La- have been seeing for years. Randolph
Farge story of Indian Ramon Novar-
ro's love for Lupe Velez who has

learned the evil ways of the white

Scott is the hero and Monte Blue is

the villain. The picturization of the

difficulties on the old Oregon Trail

he was in the game. P. C.'s blocking

showed gieat improvement, and it was
on Higiie's long run that it functioned

with the greatest success.

Bob Perrin leaped high into the air

to intciee|it a Wake Forest pass on

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Cift.s For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

race, makes poor screen fare. Be- land numerous Indian raids take place
sides the fact that the photography is of the plot.

up Citadel passes. The first-year pass

defense was very rugged and must be

improved upon before they can expect

to win many games. Their failure to

stop McCrady's long end sweeps an<l

slants off tackle contributed to Cita-

del's success.

Hari-y Cox, the Blue Hose center,

showed more class than any freshman
on the field. Cox, at intervals, seemed
to }je playing in the Citadel backfield.

More than once he dropped the re-

nowned McCrady for losses and it was
due mostly to ihis power and scrap

that the second and third quarter

.stands were successful.

"Tincy" Hipp, a tackle, was a bul-

wark in the Blue Hose line. In the

backfield the diminutive "Piggie"

Isom was the only consistent ground
gainer. His speed carried him around
Citadel's end-s for a few nice gains.

Patterson and Mishoe got a couple

of long kicks but the short ones great-

ly over-balanced the long ones. Hollis

showed ability for the short time he

was in the game. An injury kept him
from starting.

The freshmen presented some mis-

erable blocking. In fact, a lot of rough
spots must be ironed out before the

Blue Anklets will be a dangerous
team.

Citadel gained 101 yards from
scrimmage, P. C. gained 38. Citadel

attempted ten pa.sses and completed

eight for a total gain of 112 yards.

P. C. completed three passes out of

twelve tries to gain 21 yards.

Starting line-ups:

P. C. Citadel

Caldwell le Pearce

Hipp It Matthews
Moore Ig Cowan
Cox c Miller

Jaillet Tg Lempeses
Peterson rt Rogers
Burns re King
Isom qb McNeil
Mishoe Ih McCrady
Lindsey rh Force
Dreyfus fb Croft

For Shoe Repairing

JOHN RAUCH
i

( ampus Ki'presentative For
j

McINTOSH'S
I

Geraldine Farrar, Lawrence Tibbett,

.•VIbert Spalding, Ruggiero Ricci,

Jose Iturbi, Harold Bauer, Walter
Damrosch, Hans Kindler, Fritz Rein-

er, WeiTier Janssen, Atur Rodinski,

Ossip Gabrilowitsch and Eugene Goo-
sens.

Feodor Chaliappin is to tour the

United States this year.

Irene Dunne will be featured in

Warner's "Sweet Adeline."

"Love Time" with Nils A.sther is.

based on the life of P'ranz Schubert.;

Norma STiearer's new picture will;

be ".Marie Antoinette." Charles;

Laughion and Elsa Lanchester, his'

wife wil' support Miss Shearer.

Sigrid Onegin appeared with the
|

Cosmopolitan Opera pioduction of

Saint-Seans "Samson et Dalila."

Richard Bonelli, Metropolitan Opei'a

baritone, has a featured role in Elis-

ta Landi's new picture, "Enter Ma-
lame." His part includes a scene

fidiii Puccini's opera "La Tosca."

Laurens Dormitory
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THE

WIND BAG
The way new pledges support their

respective fraternities, now that ev-
erything is settled, is simply astound-
ing. Any intimation of a slam against
a rat's fraternity is just like a red rag
to a bull. Then, too, their devotion
•o the groups of which they are mem-
bers is something remarkable. One
freshman actually offered to help put
up the stove in preparation for a so-

cial!

fall before her enchanting pereonality.
The other day the author of this col-

umn, being also a photographer of
parts, snapped a photograph of "Buf-
falo Bill" in the act of making a date
with Miss Peake. The freckle-faced

phenomenon from York, being nat-
urally a modest young fellow, man-
aged to steal the camera that after-

noon, however, and one of the biggest
photographic scoops of the century
was momentarily in jeopardy. The

I offender saw the error of his ways,
itho, after a serious talk with the
aforementioned photographer, showed
him the enormity of his offense. The
picture will appear in an early issue

of the Blue Stocking.

Two freshmen who were good
friends and joined different fraterni-

ties were talking the other day. "Are
you going up to your K. A. tonight,"

inquired one. "I've been going up to

my K. A. every night."

The new form of greeting in vogue
on the campus is "What say?" The
recipient of the greeting answers,
"All right!" Both of them hold up
one outstretched finger while speak-
ing. Roy Forehand is reputed to be
the man who started this original

form of salutation.

One freshman, it is said, brought a

car with him when school started,

thinking it would be a good induce-

ment to fraternities he wished to get
bids from. Now that this clever plan
has worked, to all appearances at

least, he serves notice that his auto
will be back home for the rest of the

year.

Chris Peake's popularity seems to

be increasing by leaps and bounds.
Not satisfied with ensnaring two of

our leading bo-rats, she weaves her

spell over other prominent men of the

campus. George Cody is the latest to

Hugh Holman, the heretofore inno-

cent young journalist, journeyed over
to York with Buffalo Bill Cody, the

man of the wide open spaces. Cody,
the sophisticated, debonair man of the

world, will endeavor to teach this

young fellow how to move around in

the best circles of society. Holman is

expected to come back a changed man,
both physically and mentally.

When Cody was called to account by
his family for the low grades he re-

ceived on the monthly reports, he re-

plied that he had his mind fixed on
higher things; doubtless having in

mind the elongated co-ed mentioned
above.

One man, for instance, made a bet
of a coca-cola with another that he
would make the team.

Yet some few detestable fellows
have gone so far as to actually ques-
tion the existence of this game which
is, if the truth were told, rapidly
sweeping the country. The author
of this column, being one of the lead-

ers in bringing this innovation to the

P. C. athletic department, took it up-

on himself last week-end to get a

sponsor for the squifflets while he

was in Greenville. A picture of the

lovely lady will appear in the PacSac
along with those of other athletic

.sponsors. This startling revelation

should be more than enough to sweep
away the fog of uncertainty that has
been spread over the new sport thru

the malicious efforts of a few doubt-

ing Thomases.

Rupert R. Fuller '28, has just been
added to the staff of the New York
Sun. Since graduation he has been
a reporter for The State, Columbia, S.

C.

Dr. George Reid O'Daniel '24' re-

cently visited in Clinton. He is now
located in Hartsville.

Rev. Thomas M. Johnston, '31, a re-

cent graduate of the Biblical Semina-
ry of N. Y., and now pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, Greer, S.

C, was also in Clinton one day last

week.

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

ALUMNI ^
REME.MBER HOME-COMIN(

WOFFORD GAME,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24

DAY,

An important addition is soon to

be made to the already bulging

shelves of the college library. Libra-

rian Willard Jones announces that a

copy of Mother Goose is soon to be

placed in our book depository.

"School's out!"

Squiff ball applicants have been
turning out in droves, according to

Sergeant Sterlin Young, coach of the

team. Candidates are vieing with one
another for leadership in the new
sport.

Just a note from T. H. Wingate,

'34, former editor-in-chief of the Blue

Stocking: "I am working in Kannap-
olis, N. C, (largest un-incorporated

town in the U. S., etc., etc.) as editor

of The Independent (weekly) (editor's

note 'weakly ') and correspondent for

Salisbury Po.st, Concord Tribune,
Charlotte News, Charlotte Ob.server
(dailies)—Will write a ten or twenty
page letter a little later to give you
a rough idea of the delights and op-

portunities awaiting a settler in Kan-
napolis—Love end kisses."

N. E. (Nubby) True.=dell '31, at one
time champion of South Carolina col-

legiate boxing, and of the S. A. A. U.,

is now the champion father of a dau-
ghter, born Thursday, October 11th.

FOR SHOE REPAIRING
See "Stormy" Weathers

Soles 60c, 80c, $1.00

HATS - Cleaned
and Crowned - 50c

See
"STORMY" WEATHERS

No. 6 Laurens

Heels 30c, 40c, 50c

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Good Taste /

The Cream^ofjhe Croft

You get in Luckies the finest Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos that money can buy—only

the clean center leaves— for these are the mild-

est leaves—they cost more— they taste better.

/,
"It's toasted"

'our throat t>rutcction—ai:c. > .'/ n—anuin.sl cough

k d
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TAXKS—Time To Halt

I don't know of any community,
county or state in which taxes have
not gone up in the past two or three

years. Certainly there is none in

which taxes ar^ not materially
higher than they were ten years ago.

I've just g-ot my tax bills for 1934,

and perhaps I'm unduly concerned;

not, mortgage interest, to say noth-

ing of insurance and other items he

can't "work out," so it's about as

i
bioad as it is long.

! The fallacy, it seems to me, lies in

I comparing the farmer with the wage-
learner. The proper comjiarison is be-

j

tween the farmer and the business

man, owner of his own business. The
' farmer is a capitalist, and subject to

I

the risks that all capital 'is subject to.

!
That isn't to say that he doesn't have

I

plenty of trouble, but at the worst he

lis not in such imminent danger of

i

starvation as the unemployed indus

trial worker.

^AMBUNQ

'ROUND
NSWYOM

STA.MPS—For .\11 Taxes
I don't know how many kinds of

Internal Revenue stamps there are,

but it strikes me that the easiest and
most painless way for any govern-

ment to collect taxes is by making it

but I can't help coming back to the illegal to sell anything that doesn't
belief I have long cherished, that bear a Government stamp. I know
sooner or later we've got to abandon
the tax on capital and find other

and more equitable ways of raising

money with which to run our vari-

ous governments.

The real estate property tax is a

tax on capital. Nothing like it ex-

ists anywhere else in the world, so

far as I am informed. It was ad-

opted in America in the pioneer

days when there wasn't anything else,

much, to tax except land. I like the

that's merely another way of saying
"sales tax" which is a phrase that al-

ways makes politicians see red. Nev-
ertheless, some of our most import-

ant sources of revenue are fi'om the

sales taxes, already in force.

There are revenue stamps on every

bottle of liquoi', every barrel of beer,

every pack of playing cards, every
pack of cigarettes or box of cfigars.

Shares of stock cannot be leg-ally
j

transferred without sticking revenue

.\nother victor for legal liquor was
chalked up in New York last week
when Federal Agents seized a still

with a daily output of 1500 gallons

of alcohol. Nine men were arrested

are terrifying to those who have been
brought up to believe that "some-
body" is always going to look out for

them. They are not at all frightful

to the few who relaize that nothing
in life is essential to happiness except

food and shelter.

I try to be tolerant of everybody
else's foibles and frailties, but I get

disgusted with people who think they
are being badly used merely because

they can't have everything they desire

at the moment they desire it.

in a completely modem plant valued

at $75,000.

A new opening on Broadway: Mer-
rily We Roll Along. Starts in 1934

with a group of characters successful,

or once so, but embittered. And
through the second and third acts it

pries back into their lives to 1927,

1924, 1923 and finally 1918 when they
are all shown with ideals and ambi-
tions. Decreasing interest is ine-

vitable, yet one critic says, "This play
will surely make history."

Beefsteak Charlie, a famous Broad-
way res>taurant man, is moving to the
other side of Fifth Avenue. "I'm go-
ing to open a place where people want
the best and can get it. There aren't

many of them left around Broadway
any more." Bright lights are moving
eastward.

Elder Lightfoot Solomon Michaux,
gold-toothed, deep-voiced Negro evan-
gelist, stopped in Harlem on a tour
of the country. "I'm going to drive

the devil out of Harlem," he said.i

And a small worshipper in the second

row shouted, "I bet we catch hell

now." Yeah, man!

At the 59th annual convention of

the United States Brewers Associa-

tion of which Colonel Jacob Rup.

pert of baseball fame is president,

it was brought out that both in Ameri-

ca and the beer drinking nations of

Europe there is an overwhelming^

preference for beer of 3.2 strength or

less. Yet how long we cried for

greater strength.

The Pulitzer Prize Play Committee
has declined to serve as the play jury

this year. They picked "Mary of

Scotland" last year, but the award
was made to "Men in White," be-

cau.se the rules require an American
setting as well as an American author,

"k prize play about .\dam and Eve,"

.says one member, "would have to be

disregarded because the setting would
have to be in the garden of Eden,

wherever that may have been."

property is taxed on the basis of what
it earns—the income tax carried down
to the income of everbodv who owns

Engli.sh system much better. Jhere stamps on them. Everyone is fa-i

miliar with the sales tax on gasoline. I

The only reason why stamp or sales
|

taxes are not imposed upon flour, I

a piece of property that is rented. Of potatoes, shoes, hats and canned I

course, there are other taxes, but they

do not constitute a lien on real prop-

erty.

INCOMES—The Average

The average income in the United
States is said, by Henry Wallace in

his new book, to be about or under
$1,500 a year. That includes every-
body who works for a livig—except
farmers. He figui'^s that the average

goods, is the fear of the politicians

in power that the ordinary man would
thus be forced to realize that he is

paying taxes, and would vote the poli-

ticians who imposed them out of of-

fice. There isn't any other reason at

all.

REALITIES—Are Few
Most of us live in a dream world,

in which we think that there is some
farm income has been cut down from

j

magic process, if only we could find
about .$1,300 a year to something like jit, which would make us happy and
$500 a year. , prosperous. When something un-
Of course, Mr. Wallace is talking! pleasant happens we are prone to at-

about cash incomes. Out of his $1,- tribute it to malicious fate, which can
500 a year the industrial worker has only be overcome by finding some new
to pay for food and lodging. If he i incantation which will work the right
has $500 a year left he is either a magic to set everything straight
financial wizard or just plumb lucky.

But the farmer, out of his $500 cash
income, has to pay taxes and, like as

agam.
Few people are courageous enough

to face realities. The realities of life

DRINKING — And Accidents

Vermont reports five times as many
automobile accidents since the repeal

of prohibition as in any year pievious.
j

Vermont newspapers and officials arel

unanimous in blaming this on liquor.

The Goveinment collected $86,000,0001

in taxes on distilled liquors and $169,-

j

000,000 on beer in the year ending!

July 1, but only $4,000,000 on wines. I

Better wine is made in the United
i

States than in France or Italy, but!

we are not a wine-drinking people.

The dream of sudden pnosperityj

through repeal has proved merely a

dream. Hundreds of concerns that

got liquor licenses in New York,
thinking everybody was going to rush
to the bars, have abandoned them
rather than pay the high license fee.

Many liquor dealers have gone broke.

It took a hundred years of educa-
tion to arouse public sentiment
against the abuse of alcohol. Now the

effort seems to be all in the other di-

rection. Prohibition was unworkable
as a national program. It will take
a couple of generations to bring us

back to a sane, balanced understand-
ing of the liquor question. Meantime,
drunken drivers will kill off a growing
percentage of sober folk.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

C W. ANDERSON
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

See Our

NEW HATS, TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

£aiiair enou.
FROM time to time we tell you facts

about Chesterfield Cigarettes.

We say that Chesterfields are different

from other cigarettes—that the tobaccos

are different, the paper is different, and

the way they are made is different.

Everything that modern Science knows

about or that money can buy is used in

making Chesterfield a milder, bener-tast-

ing cigarette

—

a cigarette that Satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.

May we askyou to try them
—that would seem to befair enough.

ijLiy^^

the cigarette thats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better

MvtRS ToBAfCO Co.

MONDAY WED^ESDAT SATURDAY

lOSA NINO CRETE
PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKGOLD
KOSTEI.ANETZ OR(:llE<iTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M.(E.S.T.)—COLUMBIA NET\\URK.

i;!)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C-CATAWBA
CONTEST HERE
SCORELESS TIE

Gridiron Battle Saturday On Lo-

cal Field Wa.s Thrilling Game.

Blue Stockings Lack Punch

To Score After Driving Down

Field Several Times.

College Press To }To Form Young

Meet Nov. 14-15 Democratic Clubs

Converse and Wofford Colleges, Every College and University To Will Be Given To Two Students

In Spartanburg. Are Hosts.- Be Organized This Year. Mem- 1 Writing Best Articles On Any

This Paper Enters Contests.
|

bership Drive Planned.

Military Dept. To PLEDGE DANCE
Donate Prizes; HOLDS STAGE

FOR WEEK-END
Phase of Military Training,

I

Biting and tearing at each other
j

with red<less abandon, P. C.'s Scarlet!

Suige and the Catawba Redskins
j

fought to a scoreless tie as neither!

team was able to dent its opponent's

defence inside of the 30-yard line.

It was a game filled with good foot-

ball, bad football, thrills, disappoint-

ments and all the rest of the action

that goes to make a football game

that gives a million fans delirium

tremens weekly. Both teams Satur-

day were in scoring position but their

hopes at tallying melted into thin air

as they approached the goal line.

The Indians received their chance

when Perrin fumbled a bad pass from

center on P. C.'s ten-yard marker,

after which Vaniewsky's attempted

field goal was blown wide by the wind.

The Surge was in the coveted po-

sition a number of times but each

time its touchdown thrusts were of no

avail. One time Catawba took the ball

on downs, once a fumble stopped them

and in the waning minutes of the

game the Surges were on their way to

an almost sure touchdown and vic-

tory but an intercepted pass blasted

their hopes.

Captain Harry Bolick played mas-

terful ball all afternoon, tearing off

long gains through the Redskin line

and playing a whale of a defensive

game. When Catawba did succeed in

opening a hole in the forward wall of

the Scarlet Surge, and that was sel-

dom, their backs were met in the hole

by P. C.'s captain.

Robbie Higbe, flashy and eel-hipped

halfback, played one of the best games

of his career. His sweeping end runs,

off-tackle slants and punt returns did

much to keep the Indians on the de-

fense. Once it seemed as if he was

ott for a score as he headed to town

with a punt, but he was hemmed in

by the sideline and two Catawba

backs.

Bob Perrin and Lee Quarterman

played great games. Both men gained

a large amount of ground and were

gooil on defense. Quarterman's kick-

ing was away above the average. He

averaged 39 yards and three times he

kicked from the 30-yard line over the

goal.

In :'.ie line it was Shorty Home and

Doyle Boggs. These men were in al-

most every play and sometimes the

play was yards behind the line of

scrimmage. Home and Boggs were the

main cogs in a strong defense, that al-

lowed Catawba to pa-ss the 35-yard

stiipe only once, and this the fruit of

a P. C. mishap, namely, a fumble on

ten 10-yard line.

The line-up:

Catawba Presbyterian

Pearson le Yearout

Garland It Da^ia

Machan \Z H«™«
Vaniew.sky c Plowden

Williams rg Boggs

Fuller rt MiUsap

Kessler re Forehand

Meehan qb... .- -Perrin

The South Carolina College Press

Association will hold its 1934 session

in the buildings of Wofford and Con-

verse in Spartanburg on Nov. 14 and

1.'), according to an announcement

fiom Frederick L. Atkinson, corre-

sponding secretary.

The Blue Stocking will be repre-

sented by W. F. Guess, editor, and C.

E. Carson, associate editor. Three en-

tries have already been sent in to com-

pete in the contest for the best fea-

ture, news story, book review, and edi-

Plans have been foimulated by the

National College Committee of the

Young Democratic Clubs of America

to organize Young Democratic clubs in

every college and university in the

United States this year and to wage
an intensive membership drive in all

institutions where clubs already have

been foi-med, it was announced this

week by William J. Bulow, Jr., of

South Dakota, chairman, and Miss

Elizabeth Wheeler, of Montana, vice-

i chairman, of the committee on or-

ganization of college clubs.

The military department wishing to

cooperate in every way possible with

the various aspects of student life at

P. C. is now offering two prizes of

three dollars eaich to be given to two

I

men who shall write for any issue be-

ifore or for the issue of the Blue

Stocking which shall

Saturday, November 17, l'J34, an ar-

ticle pertaining either directly or

indirectly to Military training at Pres-

byterian College or to military life in

Annual Celebration In Honor of

New Fraternity Men To Be
Held Friday and Saturday.

"The Californians," Orchestra

From West Coast, To Play.

South Carolina col-

The editorial chos-

Within a few weeks announcement,
i tu *•

i u „.;ft„„
.,, , 1 f .u • . t , general. The articles may be written

will be made of the appointment ot p
college directors in each state. The j

either for or against military training

duty of each director will be to con- 1 and the two winning aiticles will be
torial printed in

lege newspapers. —
, r^ •

i

en from The Blue Stocking is "What ^ tact all existing college clubs in his
j

published in the Student Opinion col-

Are They Worth?" by Frank Guess,

an editorial, dealing with honorary

fraternities.

The news story entered in the con-

test is a sports account by l". H. Win-

gate headed "Blue Hose Split Geor-

gia Scrap," a report of the boxing

match with the Georgians in Athens

last winter.

The feature article representing

the Blue Stocking in the competition

is one by W. F. Guess which tells of

the success of C. J. Milling, a P. C.

alumnus, in the field of poetry.

Glee Club Makes
First Appearance

Local Singers Give Short Pro-

gram At High School. Plans

Made For December Trip.

state and to aid in the organization of ;umn of the Blue Stocking as soon as

clubs in all other colleges and univer- possible after they are judged by

sities where clubs have not been someone other than any member of

formed to date. the Blue Stocking staff or any mem-

The college director for each state

will be named by the national commit-

teeman, national committeewoman and

ber of the ROTC department.

It is hoped that several men will be

interested in this offer and that the

state president of the Young Demo- ones who comi)ete will really do cred-

itable work in preparing the articles.

Wyman Elected

Alumni Head

cratic clubs of the state in which he

will function. The director will have

supervision of the organization of all

college clubs in his state and act as

the coordinator in this work between

the state officers, the national offi-

cers and the national college organi-

zation committee of the Young Demo-
cratic Clubs of America.

College students, both young men
and young women, who are interested

in this movement may communicate

with the officers of the Young Demo-

cratic clubs in their state where the

institution they are attending is lo-

cated or with Mr. Bulow, whose ad-

dress is National Headquarters of the
j

institution.

Young Democratic Clubs of America,] Dr. Hugh E. Wyman was

National Press Building, Washington,! president; Dr. Chapman J. Milling,

D. C, or the college director for their {vic»>president, and Dr. W. P. Beck-

state when his apointment is made, man, secretary and treasurer. All

pyljlic three are practicing physicians of Co-

, The Young Democratic Clubs ofjlumbia. Doctor Milling and Doctor

. America is the official youth organi-i Beckman are members of the medical

are made for a trip to begin i^^^j^^ ^^ ^^^ Democratic party and staff of the State hospital.

Pledge Dance, the fiisi interfrater-

nity social event of the school year, is

scheduled to come off F"riilay and Sat-

be published on'"'''l^y °^ "^''^ week. Jack Stern and
his Californians will furnish the mu-
sical entertainment.

Pledge Dance, as the name implies,

honors the pledges of the various fra-

ternities at P. C. Now that the new
men are situated with their respective

groups, it is thought that a little di-

version from the usual round of

sweeping out fraternity club rooms,

hauling up coal, etc., will be in order.

Since usually there is a great in-

terest in the orchestra that is to play,

a bit of information concerning it

might; prove enlightening to those

planning to attend. The Pan-Hellenic

council is fortunate in engaging one

of the most well-known dance orches-

tras on the West Coast. The Cali-

fornians have just recently removed
from Seattle, where they have been

playing for some time, to take the

place of Joe Roman's musical aggre-

gation at Hotel Charlotte.

The Westerners have an arrange-

ment consisting of twelve pieces, and,

as an added attraction a torch singe-

will give a vocal touch to the gaietyPresbyterian College Chapter

Organized In Columbia. Presi-Lf th^ occasion

dent McSween Gives Talk. \
A large number of girls will be

here from various sections of the state

to attend the festive event. This is

The 1934 glee club made its first ap-

pearance Thursday before the Clinton

high school in its auditorium, giving

two club numbers and solos by Lake

and Tisdale.

Plans

just before the Christmas holidays

and last four days with concerts at

Kingstree on December 11, at Conway

and Mullins on the nights of Decem-

ber 12 and 13, and at Marion and Dil-

lon on December 14, the same day on

which regular holidays begin.

The club which appeared «t the high

school singing "Calvary" and "Sylvia"

and which will go on the trip, with a

few possible changes and additions, is

as follows:

First tenors: Forehand (manager),

Hudson, Plunkett. Collings, Newland,

McAlpine

Presbyterian college alumni of Co-

lumbia and nearby towns met Tues-

day night, Oct. 23, and formed a chap-

ter of the Alumni association of the

elected

the first time in some years that

Pledge Dance has two nights of enter-

tainment, and for this reason a great-

er numl>er of young ladies than usual

are expected.

No part of Smyth dormitory will be

reserved for the fair visitors, as has

been don'i often in the past.

A great number of outsiders will

come to Clinton for the occasion also.

.Ground 200 invitations were mailed

out a few days ago to numerous alum-

Dr. John McSween, president of the'jni and other non-students.

Presents Program

was designated as such at the national

convention of the Democratic party ; college, delivered an address on the

in Chicago in 1932 when Franklin D.
I

work and progress of the college andiQ 11 Ci.^^^|. Pknif
Roosevelt was nominated for the pres- 1 said he was greatly encouraged by the UCll k^lICC:!. V^llWll

idency. The organization now has a i spirit alumni are showing. He pointed

membership of more than 2,.'500,000 ; out that active chapters were already

;

and is growing steadily. There are ac-i in operation in Anderson, Florence
|

tive state organizations now in 46 of
I

and New York and the as.sociation was,
QJ.JJJJJJ ^j \^^^,.^\ \ej.ro Singers

the 48 states and evei-y state is ex- j fast growing in numbers and, .,,,,,,, » „ = _ »•

pected to be organized before the end
,

strength.

of the year. I

Coach Walter Johnson spoke brief-

The constitution of the Young Dom- j ly on athletics at P. C. and said this

ocratic Clubs of America states that I year's team was displaying the spirit

the movement is established "in order
j

customary of Blue Stocking elevens

to stimulate in young people an active
,

and was having unexi>ected success in

interest in governmental affairs, to
j

intercollegiate com|K'tition.

increase the proficiency of popular Other short talks about the college

At Y. M. C. A. Session. Hymns
and Spirituals Rendered.

Second tenors: M'^^'^all (president),,
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ perpetuate ; and the work of the alumni were de

The Bell Street Choir, (colored),

sirging before the largest attendance

of a regular Y. M. C. A. meeting, this

year, last Thuisday night brought to

the membeis and many visitors th"

message of God in song. Prof. I. T.

"he ideals and principles of" the I)em-!livered by Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, presi-j Minis, who acted as spokesman, ha I

eks. Home.
'ocratic party, and to provide for their I dent of the P. C. athletic association,; a well mixed and varied program; pre-

laiitones: Uke, C. R. Johrison, An-;p^^^^j^
^j^^.^^^^j^ .^^ ^j^^j^._.^j.^^j^^^ jj^^j^j,^,,.^^.,,,, yy Sumerel, president ofsenting in the order named: a male

son, Hannah, Upshur, Winn, Mc-
j^j^^y^g^^ degree of justice and socialithe Alumni association, and WiUard quartet (in which our own "Gene" and

""''
welfare." 1

1-- Jones, secretary and treasurer. |
"Columbus" were very much in evi-

The officers of the Young Demo- 1 John A. Montgomery, who is re-'dence), a double-mixed quartet, a fe-

cratic Clubs of America are Cliff jgional vice-president of Richland, Lee,, male quartet, and two solo.s. The

Woodward, of Iowa, president; Ruth Sumter. Clarendon, Orangeburg, I^x-j hymns and Negro spirituals were sung

Uckett, of California, vice-president; ington and Calhoun counties, was the
i
not only reverently but also enter-

Ray Ki'rchdorfer, of Kentucky, treas- ' promoter of the meeting. Uainingly and were received by the

urer; and James Roosevelt, of Massa-| Twenty-three members were en-1 group with much appreciation and ap-

Guess, Dunlap, Lynn Jones, Gray,

Weeks, Home
Ba

del

I Donald
Basses: Wallace, Heath, Frank

Johnston, Singletary, Hemphill, Ward-

law, Harmon, Bob Clark and Bill

j

Clark.

I

Pianist: Ti.sdale.

I Six men, Dr. Huntley, the director,

announces. «^»^« ~J".P«*5
^*^^

^^.'^Jl^^'lchusetta, secretary
tra, will make the trip, bome of themi

rolled in the alumni chapter.

f;^::::::.t::-::zZH,^.i;j-™^;:;^'^;^-^:;-:A Professor Recalls The "Good
rh Quarterman

S' !!..:::::: ft:::^ :BolicklG-y. ^aHace, shoemaker.

p. C. substitutions: Waldrep for
rw% x % r> t

Forehand, Freeman for Boggs, Sho- r)- "T U QfaitOn
maker for Tisdale, Ti.sdale for Mill-'^'' * • * *• Vii c»n.v.

«ap, MiUsap for Plowden, Holiday for

Quarterman, Davis for Freeman, Bird

for Collings, Wilbanks for Holliday.

Old Days" At His Alma Mater

Pays College Visit

Beta Kappa Gets

Three New Men

Former Presbyterian Student Is

Now On Faculty of Mary Bald-

win College.

Beta Kappa fraternity announces

the pledging of Julian Freeman, and

the initiaition of M. H. Jacobs and C.

E. Carson.

Fre«man and Jacobs are both mem-

bers of the sophomore class, and of

the varsity footbaft squad. Carson' is

editor of The Collegian, assocatf ed-

itor of The Blue Stixiking, president

orf Chi Beta Phi, and a member of

I. R. C., and the Y. M. C. A. cabinet.

Freeman's home is in Clinton, Ja-

cobs comes from Kimfstree, and Car-

son from Atlanta, Ga.

Wednesday morning at chapel hour

the student body was addressed by

Dr. Thomas H. Grafton.

Dr. Grafton is a former student of

Presbyterian college and while here

attained one of the most outstanding

scholastic records ever to be given a

student. Dr. Grafton is now professor

at Mary Baldwin College for girls.

The thinight b'ft us by Dr. Grafton

was the challenge of young men to en-

ter public life. He also talked on

criminology and how an end could be

plaudation.

The colored quartet opened their

program with "Kneel and Pray," ami

"Keep Me From Sinking Down." The

double-mixed quartet then sang "My
Lord is Waiting All The Time." The

, _^_____^_—^-^ old familiar thoughts of "Rock of

Every year, there are a few men only to serv«- a an . \ i - t'or extia Ages" were brought to the audience

who are as pitifully eager to join a, "ratting"! Of course, each year after in a solo by Mr. Gary, In'tter known

fraternity—ANY one will do—as the! a few men were so victimized, the se-|as "Ciene." This was followed by

fraternities are to secure those oficret would out, and the ".society", three songs from the female quartet,

their choice. Years ago, when Profes-; wouhi cease to exist for another year.:"Turn Around," "Poor Widow in Bar-

sor Wootlworth was a sophomore at i There were five fraternities and two rel" and "He Got Away tu Heaven."

Hampden- Sidney, upfHT - dassm'.n ! literary societies, the Union and the Professor Minis sang next "I'm So

evolved a stunt, amounting almost to Philomathean. when Dr. Woodworth glad Trouble don't Last Always."

genius, in which this eagerness was was there. The literary societies rush- After the male quartet sad sung "Ken-

utilized to the fullest. The freshman led also, and members would some- tucy Babe," the octette concluded th(»

approached, "sales-talked," and
i

limes board the train bearing new men program with two spirituals, "Downwas ...
pleiiged to a "fraternity." There were 1

college-ward at stations twenty miles

few restrictions upon the pUnlging of
|

out, in order to "line up" prospects.

a fraternity at that time at Hampden- 1 Hampden-Sidney was extremely out

Sidney, so shortly the joyful rat would, of the way in those days, and conse-

be initiateil. Oh, what an initiation! quently intercollegiate athletics were

Emerging from it battered but happy. 'slow in developing. Tennis, baseball,

and a primitive form of Rugby foot-

ball were popular until, during Dr.

Woodworth's last year, 1H92, a foot-

ball tiani was organiz','d on more mod-

em line^. Ily IH'.tO, when he • '

t'l om '

'i ' > n'liii > . I!;.,iui

n

(i iir, 111 '>'i on ;> i

the proud "fraternity man" would

strut around, s|H»aking casually of

"his society," until gradually the aw-

ful truth crept upon him thr()u;fh the

snickers of friends. "His society," for

whose membership he had endured »o

i)y the Riverside" and "Swing I.ow

Sweet Chariot."

The meeting was presided over by

C. M. Hudson who read the Scripture

and introduced the visitors. Hudion

expressed the Y's appreciation to their

colored f:iend.) and denied it a privi-

lege to have them |»res«nt. Prof.

Mini-', in return, acknowledged th'

;r)tfodi!ctofv »niH'k- ani' declared

put to the major part of this enemy of
j

many pains, was a hollow mockery— |

luui

our government. ja mock fraternity, existing in name,
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when man himself ceases to be, and when the

wheels of progress and development have ceased

to revolve. The goal of science is the complete in-

terpretation of the universe and as the universe

increases through our study of our own little cor-

ner of it — it is not hard to see that this goal is

an ideal and a stage that we shall never actually

reach.

As science grows and attempts to classify and
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matter.

In dealing with such a vast amount of matter

science has assumed necessarily a disinterested

attitude. Through a survey of the history of sci-

ence we can easily perceive that the point of view

is to reveal the unvarnished facts.

Since science is so vast it must plough every

field and leave no ground of experience uiiculti-
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Do Low Grades Indicate Failures?
In the recent talk by Mr. Hardwick on the sex-

ual side of our lives, he emphasied the importance
of attitude. This we believe to be the essence of hi.s

message. But the idea of attitude may be given
the spotlight in other phases of life as well. Just
as attitude toward sexual activity is more import-
ant than the activity itself, so the point of view,

the mental attitude, towai'd the various other com-

the vital part of man, his inner being— the soul.

And so in tilling the soils of knowledge to reap in-

formational progress science must plough on and

let no obstacle turn it from its chosen path in

seeking the basic of all research — the unbiased

truth.

Just a Rocketeer

The rocket industry has not gone

out of business yet. Prof. Goddard, of

Clark university, has been working on

rocket ships for almost twenty years

now, and is still at it. Already he has

topped the speed of JiOO miles per

hour. Unlike most rocket builders, Mr.

Goddard does not broadcast wild

claims. At present he is mainly inter-

ested in stabilizing and guiding the

machine. The ohject is not to attempt
to fly to the moon, or make any such
trip; it is to try to find something
better than the balloon for high and
fast travel. While balloons will prob-

ably never be used above fifteen miles,

a rocket ship may be built which will

be able to fly several hundred miles

high. If such can ever be accomplish-

ed, greater and cheaper speed will re-

sult from the low density and small
fiiction of the upper atmosphere.

Do You Sleep Yourself Tired?
During a recent experiment in

measuring sleep Dr. Laird, Psychology
Laboratory, Hamilton, N. Y., found
that the avei-age person moves ten

times each hour while asleep. From
the looks of this figure the old ex-

pression "slep like a log" will have to

find r. substitute. Howexer, Dr. Laird

found that with all these movements
the sleeper only loses about five min-
utes sleep the whole night. The name
of the apparatus used is a somnokinet-
ograph, which is enough to keep any
one awake. Another interesting result

was the discovery that most people

become more restless as the hours roll

by. No wonder Lazybones is so tired

when he finally gets up the next day.

What Are They Worth?
(Note:—The following editorial is reprinted from

a previous issue of The Blue Stocking. It was judged
the be.s.t appearing on this page during the past

year, and has been submitted to the South Carolina

Press Association contest).

In the modern school or college extra-curricula

activities have taken a proniinent place, and are

generally considered vital parts of the educational

system. They encompass a wide field, ranging all

the way from well-organized athletics to news-

„„„„,,. ,. , , n ,u- r . . •
.paper and magazine work, and the more impor-

ponenis ot what we cal ite IS of greate.st import-L„. f t,u I , -.i .• „
, ^ . . ,. .,

'''"'''^' iuipuiL u.g,^|.
Q^ ^Y\em are supported either partia ly or

ance m determining success or fai ure. v, n i 4u n , T -

^„..,.n.. , ,„„ f 1 1 ; „ •. •
Jwholly by the college, and have a very definite

buccess cannot be measured materia v; it is not I !„„„ „ +u i v i ^ n. ^ , .

in ifv.,if ,v..f ,.
I V ,u . •

, • ,
place on the regular budget. We, as students, re-

in itseil material. Rather it occupies a higher „j 4u • ^ j. ^ , ,

r,ia„^ „ .,.„ , , ,
.

^
.,

'"^"7|gard them as important and devote a great deaplane, a broader sphere, and IS necessariv a resut ' f *.- x ., ^ , ,., »
^^i- "ca.

% <.
•

X , i^ . ,..
icvc.-,c,ai iij^ a icsuii

yf q^, |.j ^ ^j^ towards wh ch our interests
of certain mental states. "As a man thinketh in ^ ;„,.,;„, o„^„ ,. ,.^„ . ,

imeiesis
incline, borne oi them have become permanent
institutions on the campus with definite traditions

behind them and of these we seldom question the
value.

his heart, so is he," is a truth greater than which
none was ever spoken. Discovered before the day
of higher learning, it is being rediscovered now by
.science and modern psychology. In the works of

Ella Wilcox, "Tis the .set of the sails, and not the
gales" that determine the way we go.

On the registrar's bulletin board there is at

FOR SHOE REPAIRING
See "Stormy" Weathers
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SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

In the student's zeal either to participate in

more varied activities or to add honor to his name I

he has gradually formed a series of club and fra-

r>vc,.,f „ r 4^ # * 1 i L , , .
iternities. In the beginning we prefer to believepi esent a li.st of students who have been given ' fu^^ ^„,.u „ ,.

^u ucueve

m'.rk^ Invvpr fhun c^vnnf,, f ,u f . \ , I

^^at each was Organized tor a purposc aud au aiiTi,maiks lowei than seventy for the first schooll „,i „. i„„„x „,^ , „^„, fu>f u j
mnnih TV,;, n.i Jo ^„„ V f } c ^ ^"^' ^^ '^^^'^ ^^ know that each made some par-monm. t nis list is one ot tai ures. of oersons who i- i • ^ ..,..„._
w.-rp iriv.>n . ni.w.n .f ,..n..L. f

"' ^" "y'.*^' '^""^ )' "^ ticular interest the basis of its foundation. Wewere given a piece ot work to do and failed to do it' i:i.„ ^„ :-„^„,-^ f^„ fu + u i
• • xl

successfully. IVrhaps there are some who take I

' ° ?" ^'"';
^""V l^'

beginning they

these grade., too set'ouslv, especiallv freshme'f"
^'''

^''t' fJ^'^"
''' '.'"?"'' '"' ''

who have been used to th; easy rumting rou^ n
(['".''^'"^^''^"^

?/
thej'etterment of the school. If

of our hitrh .,.hnni . uuri u-v,. h , . /
luuunt;

this was true, then they justified their existence,
01 oui nign si'hool.^, and who have not yet properly „„,i „,.„,,,,,i .u„. .^^ u,\ t e ,

•

i

,.(li,mf,,,i tV-Km,.iv,.u t,. fv, ;,. I
^"'' Proved that the club form of extra-curricu aauju.^ieu tncm>elves to their new environment, „,.+;, ..-f,.

•

i. x • ii , - ,

ire nrnn.. t„ a.PPnt tv,!. .ifMofi v "^^'^'ty was important in the make-up of theart pi one to accept this situation as a smashmgi^ k i

*

blow, (liscuuraging them from trying to better''' u,,/.,,,,,.,. , + i i , . . ,

th.msdvcs. A few have done their best-not the!,,.^" , ^T. ? T! fl '"^l
" '''"'''^

best they could do, but the best thev knew to do i^"''"''!
*°''^'''' ''"''' ^"^'^

^T'""''
^'-^'t^'-^'ties

But to all lot us .say that here again the question!!,'; ''it'T/^"
'''

TT-\ } f"'^^^^^"^ ^'

preeminent is of attitude. He who has had a spir- .^
"":

'"f^"^7^', ",
l'."^''''

'^'"^
"•

'

it of willingness and friendliness toward his wirk Tf \ u . "v u ^"'i ""T'
'^'''"

has not failed, though he received a complete set
''

J^
'%'' be hypocritical, v^e have let them pass

ofEV,. Grades are at lx.t an estimate of outward '^^'^^:"''';'T;'°"^«"*;:''^'"^^ , ,, .

appearances; the real concern is one of inwanU.^'T' '^'^' !['^'y .^'j^^;'''^ off vigorously,

feeli^,^ H. who takes his job with a smile, who ^''
f'^'"^''^^'^^

^"^o a pitiful state of inactivity,

finds hap,mu.ss an.l pleasure in his studv, whosel^" f.
?' honorary tratenuties a meeting is held

mental attitu.ie is one of attempted adaption: hel^^
^^' ''^"«;""'"tf

f^^'^'^ J'^'f ^« ^>^^ ^^"""ifh new
[members to send the regular dues to national

_ ,^

head(iuarters, and to pay for a page in the annual.

F^or many prison inmates a college education

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

has succeedec

See Our

NEW HATS, TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

There may be another meeting, but usually it is

would work the greatest ,K,ssibh. reform, and for!
^"'^""'" about until the next year when thej

many college students a few months behind the^''T^'^'"^^^f;"
^^'^' \^^ P'"'^^'^"^ «f P^^'i"^ ^^'^

bars would be a.i inestimable character builder -'r"'"'/" ?
*"""^'' ""^''^ ''^'"' ^^ ^^ ^^'1

Profes.s(n- A. Tas.sin of Columbia
itraternitys sole aim and purpose. Others are a'

„
little higher in the scale of activity, and have.

The Aims of Science
several half-hearted meetings during the year.
Even those that seem to carry on in the proper

Problems form the main constituent of a .science manner, and have regular .stated meetings fail
and these have in part definite answers and in! utterly in promoting any particular interest. We
part only tentative solutions. The rea.son for .so|do not wish to be too caustic in our statements,
many problems is very evident when considering but we feel safe in saying that no honorary fra-
thaf'thefieldof .science is unlimited; its material

I

ternity on the campus does half that it .should
is endless, every group of natural phenomena. I towards the betterment of the college,
every phase of social life, every stage of past or' Honorary fraternities are in a sad plight This
present development Is material for science. The! state is very apparently caused from the student's
unity of all science consists alon« In its method, lack of Interest. However, it Is possible that there
not its material." It is quite natural then that i are entirely too many on the campus for any one
anything with so large a scope should contain to thrive and serve any definite purpose. We be-
(juestions at present unanswerable. And there willllieve that there ought to be an accounting, and
continue to be only tentative .solutions to .some ofllf It Is found that there Is nothing to justify a
these problems until science has completed Its j fraternity's existence it should be dl.sbanded. If it

task in solving and da.ssifylng every problem and 'means nothing to the college or to the Individuals
phenomena of the universe. And this is only to

j
who are associated with It Is there any rea.si

Btute that tlie task of .science shall only cea.se | that it should exist?

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE

'

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to ,^00.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

)n

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us tx3 serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publifthere -:- Printers Stationers

THE

WIND BAG
Campus Personals:

Paul Todd was 5ick with a st'\Tnjje

nialaiiy for several days last week. He
is able to attend clas.ses now, but is

still undergoing treatment by Dr. T.

J. Peake.

Buldy Chapman spent most of last

week-end hanging over the brass rail

in Columbia.

George Dunlap and John Todd,
two campus inseparables, were highly
honored recently by being allowed to

hold the headlinesnian's measui'ing
chain in the rat football game with
the Citadel.

I
man and business man, did not give

I

birth to a single new money-making

I

idea last week.

! 2. "Beowolf" Swedenberg, hefty
[English professor, has never been
known to throw biscuits at Librarian

i\\'illie Jones during meals at Judd
,

hall, although it is well known that
jhe antagonizes the diminutive pro-
ifessor in various other ways.

I
3. Annie Lee Jackson, verbose co-

jed, is said to have once sat thi-u a

j

class without saying a word aloud.

I

This has not been proved, however.

THE

HIPPODROME

Dr. Jones informed Bob Hamer.
I

husky footballer of five feet four

i
inches in height, that his stature ex-
jceeded his intellect. This statement
by the erudite professor Jones only
corroborates the opinion that has been
forming in the minds of numerous
students.

Th eBlue .Stocking sports staff is

rightfully proud of the fact that it

gave the college some very desirable

publicity in connection with the newly
projected squiff ball team. A late is-

sue of the Charlotte New.s gives a

short write-up about our new athlet-

ic venture. Which goes to show that

at least a few outsiders read this pa-

per, even if no students do.

One of our ingenious students has

devised a way by which exports from
.Ameiica can be increased, and at the

same time a use can be made of a

hitherto worthless product. The sau-

sages that so often adorn the tables

in the dining hall are, according to

this plan, to be shipped to South Af-
rica, here ostriches will feast on them
(supplanting the well-known door-

knobs). Larger ones will be sent to

France, there to take the place of the

picturesque cobblestones, with which
the i-treets of smaller towns are now
paved.

This progressive step is expected to

increase the United .States' trade bal-

ance to a great degree.

The difference in the position of a
new fraternity pledge now as com-
pared with his station in college life

exactly three weeks ago, is illustrated

by two widely contrasting pictures

I

.selected from actual true to life ex-

i

periences. In one we see a much
I

sought afte'' rat stretched out at full!

length on a sofa in a frat room, sur-

!

rounded by a large group of fawning!
admirers snatching eagerly of the;

pearls of wisdom that flow from his 1

lips. This reminds one of an Orien-

1

tal potentate reclining on his luxu-

1

rious divan, surrounded by a throng
|

of cringing slaves waving palm leaf;

fans.
I

In the other picture we see the

'

same freshman, but under widely dif-

ferent circumstances. His hands are

covered with grime, and he totters

unsteadily on his feet. Beads of

perspiration pop out on his forehead.

The reason for this is obvious, ladies

and gentlemen (if there are any such
who read this column). The poor
freshman is carrying coal up to his

fraternity club-room.

.Monday and Tuesday: "Dames." A
barrel of good humor, and several ex-

cellent tunes by Dick Powell, who is

teamed again with Ruby Keeler. The
popular cast also includes Zasu Pitts

and Guy Kibhee on whom a puritani-
cal uncle (Hugh Herbert) considers
settling ten million dollars. And Joan
Blondell, who lends the film the snap
it needs, besides leading a cleverly
presented number as "The Girl At the
Ironing Boai'd."

Wednesday: "We're Rich .'^gain."

You've never seen such a merry ma-
rital madhouse. It all revolves
around a family's attempt to marry
off Joan Marsh to Millionaire Regi-
nald Denny. There's a polo-playing
grandma (B^dna May Oliver) and her
rowdy gang, Gloria Shea, who elopes
with Buster Crabhe—and country
cousin (Marian N'ixon) who gets the

millionaire in the end. Bouquets to

Maiian Nixon, Billie Burke and Grant
Mitchell.

Thursday: "She Learned About
Sailors." And sailors learned about
women in this fast, clean Fox Comedy
that borders on lusty rowdiness.

When gob Lew .\yres tries to get gay
with Carabret singer .Alice Faye in a

Shanghai club, he finds plenty of op-

position. They agree to be just pals,

which, of course, leads to love. But
that screamingly funny team, Mitchell

and Durant, meddle in and mix up

dissuade this columnist from pursuing
his purpose, viz., to publish the una-
dulterated truth at every opportun-
ity.

I things plenty. Harry Green is fine as

ia South American.

I

Friday: "Uncertain Lady." A com-
edy of errors with Edward Everett

[

Horton, as usual, making most of the

errors. When Horton decides he loves

I

Renee Gadd, wife Genevieve Tobin

\

agrees to a divorce providing he se-

j

cures another husband for her. And

I

thereby hangs a tale. Paul Cava-
naugh, a family friend, plots with the

I wife to help win back her husband.

I

Plot succeeds, but then Genevieve
finds she's in love with Cavanaugh.
You undoubtedly remember Edward
Everett Horton in "Sing and Like It"

and Genevieve Tobin in "Kiss and*

Make Up." They promise to make
quite a team in this new Universal
production.

!

Did You Know That?
Madge Kennedy, star of numerous

Broadway productions as well as im-

!
portant leads in several movies, will

come to the microphone as the guest

I of Red Davis for a series of three pro-

I grams.
I Lou Holtz will be in Rudy Vallee's

I
new picture, "Say it With Music."

i
Leslie Howard will probably be An-

ithony Adverse in the movie version

I
which will be filmed by Warners.

I

Miriam Hopkins will be starred in

a picture named "Becky Sharpe," bas-

'ed on Thackery's "Vanity Fair."

I Grace Moore is touring the country
[as a member of the Metropolitan

I

Quartet which is made up of Edward
Johnson, Rose Hampton and Richard

Bonelli.

Lucrezia Bori was the guest artist

of Fame program last Sunday night.

Crete Stucgold and Xino Martini,

stars of the Chesterfield program, are

[going to give a joint reci^'u in At-

llanta on Thanksgiving nigr.t.

I
( li.t>:!ttte Coll'ert's la'e.-' starring

vehicle is in Fannie Hurst's "Imita-
tion of Life."

Ethel Waters, colored blues singer,

was the highest paid star on Broad-
way last season.

Lyda Roberit, sensational star of

Broadway "Roberta" of last .reason,

is making "College Rhythm" for Para-
mount.

(jloria Swanson is returning to the

movies in ".Music in the An:" The
Casino theatre has booked this pro-

duction for the near future.»»
Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni» WW

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

JOHN RAUCH
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Ml. Hunter announced in the dining

hall the other day that no more bis-

cuits were to be thrown in Judd Hall.

This columnist heartily concurs in that

request, as he has been the target for

many such missies from the redoubt-

able arm of Buffalo Bill Cody, the

frtckie-faced phenomenon from Okla-

homa, although he was very luckily

able to dodge practically all of them.

Woody Tisdale, husky tackle on the

football team, was not so lucky, how-
ever. He now carries a black eye

which is understood to be the result

of contact with an overgrown wafer.

Stiange and interesting facts:

L John Rauch, P. C.'s super-sales-

C. E. Nichols, the well-known Pac-

Sac photographer, was in a high dud-

geon the other day. He found out

I

that the proof of dark and handsome
C. B. Elliott's picture was missing. It

turned out that the authors of this

contemptible piece of thievery were
none other than co-eds Highsmith and
Beckham. This would not be men-
tioned in this column, were it not for

the idealistic efforts of the author
to expose wrongdoing at every op-

portunity. This policy he has follow-

ed constantly during his brief jour-

nalistic experience, in spite of the

scurrilous attacks of a few dull and
conventional minds; which are for-

tunately in the minority on our camp-
us. No amount of threatening will

Roy Forehand, reputedly one of the

foremost social leadeis of the campus,
sent an 8 by 10 photographic repre-

sentation of his smirking countenance
to a girl in Whitmire some weeks ago.

.^ppai-ently he met her thru a corre-

spondence club, for since then not a

word of news has he obtained from
the hick-town houri.

C. W. ANDERSON
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

Readers of this column doubtless

pay not the slightest attention to the

savage attack on their columnist,

which is scheduled to appear in this is-

sue on the sport page. He feels that

his reputation for telling the clear

simple truth, togethei' with an unsi)ot-

ted record in private life, will keep
him in the same high estimation that

he has always enjoyed in the eyes of

the public.

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope you will have a happy school year. Let us

help you look happy and neat by cleaning and pressing
your clothes regularly.

SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed 40c

All other work in proportion.

J. J. RAUCH, 1.5 Spencer, Campus Representative.

ROYAL CLEANERS
Where Quality Reigns and Satisfaction Is (>uaranteed

DAN HOLLIS, Operator and Manager

A man who has been

smoking Granger for a

long time said this:

"A package of Granger gives

me and my oldpipe about 9 hours

of enjoyment

''My pipe is about average size,

and smoking it leisurely as I like

to do, a pipeload ofGranger lasts

me about 25 minutes, and that

means that I get about 21 good

pipeloadsfrom every package.

"Was there ever so much enjoy-

mentfor so small a cost?"

, , » in a

9 mi. btwrr k Vtrmt TomocoC^

common -sense

package—10c

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

.^jolks seem to like tJ

mk
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L\ H. HOLMAN, Sports Editor

PRESTON CHARLES

FRED ROSS SPORTS FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

TRACK, BASEBALL, TENNIS

RIFLE TEAM

Catawba Holds P.Cto ScorelessTie
PLAY-BY-PLAY ACCOUNT OF

CATAWBA-BLUE HOSE GAME

McMillian Calls

By Pluto Ross
First Quarter

Forehand kicked-off to MagR'it'llo on

Catawba's 2()-yai'(l line. MaRiello re-

turned to tho 33-yard stripe. He was! RaclriafKail IV/l^n
tackled by Forehand and Bo^gs. Whit- '

uaSfVClUail ITICIl

ner slid off right tackle for five yards,

stopped by Bolick. Clark tried center

for no gain, stopped by the mass.

Clark punted, both sides off-sides.

Clark was slow in getting off a punt

and Forehand and Tisdale teamed to

block it on Catawba's 38-yard line

Many Have Reported For Prac-

tice. Others To Join Squad Af-

ter Football Season Ends.

ting in shape for the court game:
Phil Adams, Alan .•\lexander, Roy

Two weeks ago Coach Lonnie Mc-

The ball rolled out of bounds on the
i ^""f f^"f '^^ °"f ^!1

candidates for

Indians' L'^-vanl mark, putting the ly^^'^J^y ''^,f
'^'ball who were not out

Scarlet Surge in scoring position in ]

^o'' football to practice three evenings

the first five minutes of game. P. C.'sif
'''''^' Practically all the men from

ball on Catawba's 23-vard line, first
'a-'^t years varsity and freshman

gj^jj {gj,
squads reported. A much-improved

_ ,.
,'

, • , . team is looked for this winter.
Bolick got one yard at right guard.

, ^he following men have been get-
Peiiin cut in ort right tackle tor iiveL

yards. Quarterman was able to get

only one at the center of the line
,

p^..^^^^^^^ ^ (--l^^.^,^,, ^j^^ ^e^
Perrin threw himself through right L

p_ jj^j^,.^^ j^^^^ Mansfield, Red
tackle for three and a half yards, just

!p„t,g,,_ f,^^,,,^^ Steenbergen, J. W. i

short of a first down. The ball went ^.^ ,„, „„„„ ..^f . •> w i-u j!
, ,, , , ,, . ,r , bteenbergen. .Stormy Weathers, and i

over to ( atawba on their own i5"y3'"UjR^(j Wvatt '

'"^'
I

When practice gets into full swing!
Clark booted the bail 29 yards to

| after the football season, three more
j

his own 42-yard line where it was
| letter men are expected to be out.

do-vned by two Indian flankmen. P.
| They are Captain Frank Waldrep, Joe

C.'s ball, first and ten. on Catawba's' Bradley, and Lee Quarterman.
42-yard line.

A pass, Perrin to Higbe, was incom-i,,,,,.j
. r, ,• <,„ ; t u * j- j- J,.'„.,

J o J * u. ya'ds, !) inches, just short of first
plete. Higbe made 2 yards at right ,,.11. '

tackle. Bolick ran into a stone walii''"^'"-
^"''^"^ '*'^'«^^' through center for

j

as he attempted to gain at right 1 2 yards and first down. Bolick got one
{

tackle. Quarterman kicked from Ca-|at right guard. Quarterman slid off!

tawba's 40-yard line to the one-foot Lght tackle for 6 but fumbled on the I

marker where the ball hit and bounced
I

. , j. ^ , , ^
V 1 * lu f 1 L ,^ L

ne.xt play tor a o-vard oss. Quarter-back to the four-yard stripe. Cataw-! ' •' j u u..
.

v^uaiLci

ba's ball, first down, on own four-'"^"" punted from on 3.") to Catawba's

yard line. j25. Dinges returned the ball to the

On first play Clark punted 28 yards; 40-yard line. Catawba's ball, first
to his own 32 yard line. P. C.'s ball. M/„„n «„ «,.,„ An j r„. , 1 , 1 ,^ * u i 1

down, on own 40-yard line
Higbe gained 1 yard. Catawba took

WHO WON?

First downs: P. C. 14, Cataw-

ba 4.

Passes attempted, P. C. 16,

Catawba 8 .

Passes completed P. C. 3 for

36 yards, Catawba, 2 for 9

yards.

Passes intercepted By P. C. 1,

Catawba 2.

Passes incomplete P. C. 13,

Catawba 6.

P. C. punted seven times for

an average of 39.43 yards (Hol-

liday 1, Quarterman 6 times),

Catawba punted 13 times for an
average of 33 yards.

Yards gained by running:

P. C. 225, Catawba 90.

Yards lost: P. C. 26, Catawba
20.

Penalties: P. C. 15 yards, Ca-

tawba 30.

Fumbles: P. C. 5, Catawba 2.

Individual gains from scrim-

mage. P^r P. C. : Higbe carried

ball 21 times, gained 81 yards,

lost 1, for net gain of 80 yards;

Perrin carried ball 13 times,

gained 64 yards, lost 15, for net

gain of 49 yards; Bolick carried

ball 20 times for a gain of 51

yards, lost 5, for a net gain of

46 yards; Quarterman carried

ball 7 times for gain of 30 yards,

lost 6, for liet gain of 24 yards;

Holliday carried ball one time

for a gain of 1 yard. For Ca-

tawba: Clark carried ball 18

times for a gain of 48 yards, lost

18, for a net gain of 30 yards;

Dinges carried ball 10 times for

a gain of 34 yards, lost 2, for a

net gain of 32 yards; Meehan
carried ball 5 times, gained 8

yards, lost none.

South Carolina football reached

its clima.x this week with the state

fair game Thursday. This rs written

before the game was played, but re-

gardless of how it comes out it will

probably determine the state cham-
pionship. Clemson and Carolina are

undoubtedly the strongest teams in

the state. Furman for the first time

in several years, is weaker than either

of these teams—or .so it seems at pres-

ent. By Thanksgiving this may look

like a joke column on that prediction.

The Calvinists should settle down to

a few wins just now. Having met
Clemson, Mercer, Howard and Wake
Forest, with glory if not always with

victory, they can consider their hard-

est battles fought—with the possible

exception of The Citadel. With the

Catawba game as history when you
read this, you may consider the above

paragraph a lot of boloney, but I

doubt it.

and fights while we sit supinely in the

stands and cheer when, and only when,
they run some twenty yards or score

a touchdown. That, little children, is

not school spirit. The simon pure ar-

ticle con.sists of cheering the boys,

win or lose. It's a whole-hearted re-

sponse to the old call of the cheer-

leader, "Talk to 'em, boys, talk to

'em!"

And speaking of appearances: what
do you think of the looks of Tisdale's

midnight eye?

j

If the game were a spelling contest

on the rival teams' names the Blue

Hose wouldn't have a chance Satur-

day. Just meander down to the ath-

letic bulletin board and look at that

conglomeration of Slavic, Russian, and
Czech names. But don't try to pro-

nounce them—you might need a doc-

tor's assistance in untying your
tongue. As Scoop Latimer has aptly

said, it is truly "the team of unpro-

nouncable names."

If this weren't supposed to be a

sports column, I'd tell you about the

time that my colleague, the Walter

Winchcll of the campus, was wander-

ing over the campus of a certain wo-

man's college telling the girls that he

was the Prince of Iraq. But since it's

rumored that Mr. Charles may be de-

capitated at any moment I won't.

What say we call him "Key Hole"

Charles ?

time out. Bolick on a delayed buck
through center added 2 yards. Perrin

attempted to pass on the next play,

was rushed and downed for a 6-yard

loss by Pearson and Williams. Quar-
terman punted over the goal. Cataw-
ba's ball, first down, on own 20-yard

line.

Clark got 1 at right guard. Clark
clipped off 7 at center. P. C. was off-

side on the next play, giving Catawba
a first down on own 32-yard line. Din-

ges slid off right tackle for 2 yards,

and Meehan barely got one at right

Dinges got 2 yards at right tackle.]

Clark fumbled, the ball was recovered
1

by Perrin on Catawba's 46-yard line,
j

P. C. took time out. Higbe got 1 yard

'

at tackle. Perrin reeled off 9 yards!
around right end for a first down. Bo-

1

lick gained 3 yards but P. C. was off-
j

side. A flat pass, Perrin to Higbe,'
went for no gain. Two passes, Holli-

'

day to Forehand, were incomplete, i

Holliday kicked out of bounds on Ca-j
tawba's 18-yard line. Catawba's ball!

on own 18-yard line. \

Dinges got one at center. Clark
i

plete. Quarterman punted to Cataw-
ba's 30-yard line.

Dinges gained 2. Clark was stop-

ped for no gain at right tackle. Clark
punted to P. C.'s 20-yard line. Higbe
returned 10.

Perrin failed to gain at right tackle.

Higbe circled right end for 8 yards.

Bolick added 5 yards and first down.
Perrin hit right tackle for 3 yards.

Higbe got 1 at right tackle. Higbe
side-stepped his way for 10 yanis and
first down. Quartennan went around

(Continued on page five)

The basketball boys ,have started

the winter grind. May they get all the

practice they possibly can for, in my
humble opinion, they're ^^oing to need
it. This particular sport has been one

of the weak spots on our athletic pro-

gram for several years now. We're
hoping for better results this year.

i hate to bring up th»t much-dis-
cussed subject of P. C. spirii, but

bring it up I shall. We have seen a
manifestation this week of its ab-

sence. The election for cheer leaders

was nothing short of a farce. No one

.seemed to care. The team goes out

And now that that is that, good-

night everybody until next week at

this same hour.

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

COLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

WORK GUARANTEED
Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes,

Representatives

guard. Clark punted from his 34 to! clipped two at right tackle. Clark
Higbe on his own 30. Higbe returned i Punted to P. C.'s 40-yard line. Higbe
13 yards to P. C. 's 43-yard line. P.

I

returned to 46. Higbe failed to gain
C.'s ball, first down, on own 43. Higbe |<)n reverse. Bolick dived over center

skilled end for 5 yards. Bolick ram-fo'' 3 yards. Perrin flipped a pass to

med right tackle for four yards. Ca- 1
Bolick for a gain of la yards, and a

tawba called time. On the next play^fii'st down. Holliday added one, but

Bolick made a first down but fumbled ;

I'ei'"'n lost 2 at right tackle. A pass

as he was tackled. The ball was re-^'om Holliday to Forehand on Cataw-
covered by Catawba. Catawba's balli''ii's 10-yard line was incomplete, the!

on own 40-yaril line. .ball barely touching P'orehand's fin-;

(lark tried 1 i(jht tackle for .') yards, gers. A pass, Holliday to Yearout, was]
he was stopped by a smashing tackle incomplete. The ball went over to Ca-
by Bolick. Dinges added 2 at right tawba on their own 3.")-yard line.

tackle. Clark attempted to punt buti Meehan gained one yard at center. I

the pass from center was bad anil he. Clark circled right end for 12 yards'
was downed for a 15-yard loss. Clark land a first down. Dinges got 4 at left

then kicked out of bounds on Cataw- end. Clark was stopjied at line of

ba's 4;i-yar(l line. P. C.'s l)all, first -scrimmage as he was hit by Shoemak-

1

and ten, er. Freeman' was hurt on play but re-]

Higbe cut right tackle for two.niained in game. A pass, Clark to:

yards. \ pas,, Perrin to Higlw, was'Kessler, was incomplete. Catawba was'
ruled complete when Clark interfered ,

off-side. Higbe leaped high into the

with Higbe, the gain was 9 yards. A air to knock down two passes from
|

first down for P. (;. Perrin added two Clark to Pearson. Catawba was pen-!

yards in two plays. Qu.irterman's alized five yards. Clark kicked out of

pa.xs, intended for Yearout, was inter-; bounds on P. C.'s 12-yard line.

I * y Dinges on Catawba's l.'i- One the fir.st play Perrin fumluei
and returned to 3."). Cataw- on lO-yard line, the ball was recov-

!,.. s iiail, first and ton, on own 3.')- ered by (Jarland of Catawba. A for-

yaid line. Dinges hit riufht tackle for ward-lateral pass was ruled illegal.

4 y.irds, Meehan smashed center for Clark lost 3 yards, getting the ball in
'-' •' "'ii i'liiter ended.

"

;

tinnt of goal posts. Vaniewsky at-

Sccond (iuurler tempted field goal but the wind lilew

,'\il*r ball had been moved to the i>all wide. P. 1
.'-. ball on mvn 20-yar(i

Dtlur end of th.' field, Clark punted line.

out of bounds on I'.
('.'- l.'i-yard line.

P. C.'s ball on own l.'i.

Higlw lo-it one yard at right tackle. ; The half ended.

Quarterman jiimted to Dinges in mid- Third ({uarter

feild who p.it a .scare into P. C. fans F(irehan<i opened second half by

when he returned the ball to P. C.'s kicking out of b<)unds. He then kicked

25-yanl line iM'fore he was stopped by to Catawba's Kt-yard line. The hall

P<'rrin and HiglM\ P. C, took time out.
;
was returned by Clark to P. C.'.^ 44-

Clark g<tt one yard at right tackle, yard line. Meehan pierctnl center for

Clark threw a pass across the goal 3 yards. Clark j^ut 3 at same place.

lirw- that wa-i jn-' I'u: of Kessler's P, C. took time out. Clark failed to

reach, A '• ' ' •'' tllinr, , um e i^n nn :i C:ik,' ' ".I
;

1. iii|n'...I t,i I' C'.

inlc'i'ep'

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»^

Laurens Dormitory

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
CLINTON, S. C.

}hi(\w xut I yards at right tackle. S
Bolick hurdled line for th'ee yards, ^^

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

AN ACCREDITED .\ GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERING COURSES
LEADINt; TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOR INFORM.XTION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.

..dlitllilliillliiiiiiliiiiiiii:' ''HlJIIIi iiii 11 iiiiiij jiilllillijiiililil
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PLAY-BY-PLAY ACCOUNT
OF BLUE-HOSE-CATAWBA

GAME

(Continued from page four)

left end for 5 yards. Bolick lacked

Incht s of making first down. Higbe
gained .'! at right tackle for first

down. Quarterman failed to gain

around right end. Bolick carried two
Catawba men 8 yards. P. C. was off-

side. A pass, Perrin to Bolick, was in-

complete. Quarterman kicked over the

goal-line. Catawba's ball on own 20-

irard line.

Miilsap stopped Clark at right

tackle. Clark got 2 at right tackle.

Clark punted out of bounds on own lii-

yai'd line.

Hijcbe got 1 at left end. Perrin add-

ed 7 at right tackle. Bolick went over

right tackle for 2 yards—just short

of first down. Higbe slid off right

tackle for one yard and first down.
Bolick smashed center for 4 yards. A
pass, Quarterman to Forehand, was
incomplete. Perrin fumbled for a loss

of 7 yards. Quarterman kicked over

goal line. Catawba's ball on own 20.

Clark gained 1 yard at center.

Clark kicked out of bounds on own 44-

yard line.

Higbe gained 1 yard at right end as

the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter

Hipbe hit left tackle for 4 yards.

Clark intercepted a pass intended for

Forehand on own 20-yard line.

Dinges lost a yard at right end.

Clark gained 1 at left end. Clark

punted out of bounds on own 45-yard

line.

Higbe gained 2 yards at right end.

A pass, Perrin to Bolick, was incom-

plete, but a pass, Perrin to Forehand,

was good for 14 yards and first down.

Bolick fumbled but recovered for a

loss of 4 yards. A pass, Perrin to

Forehand, and another Perrin to Bo-

lick, were incomplete. Quarterman
kicked over the goal. Catawba's ball

on own 20-yard line.

Dinges almost got away for a

touchwown through center but was
finally stopped after gaining 16 yards.

Clark got one at left tackle. Meehan
hit center for 1 yard. Clark kicked to

P. C.'s 26-yard line.

Perrin slanted off right tackle for

.5 yards. Quarterman got 6 and a first

down around left end. Perrin gained
at right tackle but P. C. was off-side.

A pass, Perrin to Bolick, fell incom-
plete. Higbe clipped 5 at right tackle.

A pass, Perrin to Quarterman, was in-

complete. Quarterman kicked to Ca-
tawba's 15-yard line.

Clark was stopped for a 1 yard gain
at center. A pass, Clark to Pearson,
was incomplete. Clark reeled off 4

yards around right end. Clark punted
to P. C.'s 10 yard line. It was at this

time that Higbe reeled off his most
beautiful run. He returned the ball 15

yards and it seemed as if he was away
but the side-line hemmed him in. He
was hurt on the play but remained in

the game. Quarterman collected 2 at

right tackle. Catawba was penalized

15 yards for roughing, giving P. C. a
first down. Bolick reeled off 5 at cen-

ter, and Perrin failed to make first

down by inches. Bolick got 2 at right

guard for first down. Perrin and Bo-
lick added 1 and 5, respectively, at

right tackle for another first. A pass,

Perrin to Forehand, was intercepted

by Pearson to stop the drive, on Ca-
tawba's 10-yard line. Clark gained 7

at right tackle. P. C. was off-side, giv-

ing Catawba a first down. Clark got

4 at right tackle as the game ended a

scoreless tie.

be there with bells on for the notable

occasion.

The members of last year's rifle

iteam and those from the sophomore
class who aspire to such heights will

begin practice under the direction of

Sgt. Y'oung, coach of the team, and
Lt. Jeanes, captain of the 1934 edi-

tion of this sport. Several of last

year's leading men are back in school

and the places of those who did not

return to school this year will be

filled by a process of elimination.

Each company will select its teams
for competition in 1 inter-company
matches and the best men will be se-

lected to represent the battalion in

inter-collegiate matches. By this

method only the best men will be left

in the game—It's a matter of "sur-

vival of the fittest" if you would like

it in biological lingo.

'AMBUNQ

'round
NSWYORK
"^•MUGM KENNY

elry installment payments they may
get letters from a Mr. Urquhart, a Mr.
Bryan, the National Jewelers Protc-

tive Bureau and no less than the

"Retail Board of Trade." They are

all in the same office. And Mr. Ur-
(juhart, recently explained, "I am the

Retail Board of Trade."—He register-

ed the name with County Clerk, be-

cause "just ordinary letters" don't

hurry payments enough.

R. O. T. C. NEWS

Hard-riding cowboys and cool wea-
ther are almost synonymous in New
York each year when Madison Square
Garden sounds to the dull thud of

hoofs on the imported dirt thrown on
the floor that supports a succession

of sports, political meetings, the cir-

cus, radio shows, and what-nots each

I

year. The Rodeo is held every year,

;with many representatives of .states

iof the southwest — both animals and
I men, roping and busting.

The big show of the season will be

staged on the streets of our beloved

city tonight when a picked .squad from

the Presbyterian college ROTC ba-

talion, probably to be dubbed "PC's

Pride," will exhibit various particu-

lars of military drill before the co-

horts of Captain (alias Coach) John-

son. The other purpo.se of the dem-

onstration is to show the National

Guards and other bystanders that a

real soldier not only learns to ex-

plode a tear gas bomb and to point

a bayonet at some striker, but that

Uncle Sam also includes in his pro-

gram some provision for certain pre-

scribed movements of the feet and
for other ostentatious ritual as well.

The student body and Coach, beg par-

don. Captain Johnson, are expected to

It seems that Sgt. Young has des-

troyed all chances for a manager of

the rifle team by encouraging all

fi-eshmen to try out for vacant places

on the new squiff ball team of which

the sergeant is Coach. We imagine

Sarge had to discriminate quite a lot

before he decided which field he would
work most for—squiff ball or rifle

team; but at any rate he seems to

have chosen the squiffs. Luck to

them.

A new survey shows that since 1920

the Negro population of Harlem has

shifted and spread surprisingly. There
are many colored people now living

between 122nd and 135th .streets and
Riverside Drive on the West to Am-
.sterdam Avenue on the East. They
are migrating to better homes. From
83,000 in 1920, Harlem's Negro popu-
lation has increased to 204,000 in 1934.

Did You Know That?
Five-sixths of the army of the Unit-

ed States is composed of citizen sol-

diers such as the students of Pres-

byterian College. Of course, this

figure includes National Guards and

other Organized Reserves.

That South Carolinians in the

World war received six congressional

medals of honor for valor beyond that

required of them; and that only two

states. New York and Illinois, re-

ceived more medals than did this state.

That juniors in the ROTC tempo-

rarily (during the test given them on

the Machine Gun, to be exact) made
the weight of the Machine Gun tri-

pod vary from nine to fifty pounds,

possibly looking ahead to the time

when they would support this piece

of iron and trying to make it easy on

themselves.

That the above gentlemen discov-

Even children are becoming kid-

nap conscious. Playmates told Car-
men Cullen's parents that the seven-;

year-old had gone for a ride with a

'

man and woman after school. Hun-
dreds of Brooklyn Police stopped look-

ing for hours later when an aunt ex-

1

plained that Carmen was with her. 1

From the Palisades just across the

Hudson from 42nd street, some mus-
cular vandal stole the head of a bust

of .Alexander Hamilton which was on

the site of his fatal duel with Aaron
Burr on July 11, 1804.

When New Yorkers default on jew-

1

ered several new parts on the machine
gun after they had made a discern-

ing search for parts on the chart

given them; and that even Captain
Wysor had never seen some of these

before—nor since.

Do you know why there are ten

men in a machine gun squad while it

only takes, at most, two men to keep
the gun in operation. In case you
don't know this little point, just re-

member that this particular squad is

called the "suicide squad" in time of

war.

If you suddenly hear peculiar neigh-

ings coming from different parts of

the campus don't think it is another

version of the Joe E. BrowTi yell; but

remember that it may be one of the

juniois who has been serving in this

!

capacity of mule leader in the machine I

gun squad of which he has been a part

the last week, and he may only bei

perfecting the call characteristic off

his order.

CASINO
THEATRE

.M0ND.4Y AND TUESDAY,
October 29 and 30

"Dames"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

"We're Rich Again"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER I

"She Learned About
Sailors"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2

"Uncertain Lady"
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Tracy Rides Again'

Good Taste /

yasli pet&/i

^r.

««T*»
It's toasted

If

«r Ihnat finttcMon — atainil irrilutiom— aiaintt CMfA

OiMMtki 1114, TiM Tubxmi

Ihe world's finest tobaccos are used in Luckies

—the "Cream of the Crop"—only the clean cen-

ter leaves— for the clean center leaves are the

mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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TODAY «nd
longer to pay their bills than they ment how business was. He re-

hail ever done before. plied that they were selling more
.•\s I write this I have just come diamonds, and at better prices, than

from Umching with another business for years.

man. He gave it as his opinion thatj People with somt^ icapital re-

people are feeling the depression [serves, he explained, are putting

(KEIill— Its Oijligalion.s

The whole ti-ouble with the credit

situation today, a banker friend ' makes it possible for

of inme explains it to me, is that

the people who are asking for credit; sECURITY-'CIear- Heal Estate
are not entitled to it and those who! The only pooirle, men or institu-

are entitled lo it are not using it. jtions, who are in a secure position

worse this year than at any previous

time. More folk are going "on re-

lief" because they have come to the

end of their reserves. They cannot
buy anything because they have no
money left with which to buy.

1 Have a distinct feeling that no-^

body, in or out of government, hasi

yet put the finger upon the weak
j

spot in oui- economic system which
I

uch conditions
|

to continue.

Iheir money into diamonds as the

safest way of conserving their capi-

tal, possibly increasing it and con-

verting it back into cash over night.

Europeans, taking advantage of the

de])i"eciated dollar, are sending to

-America to buy diamonds.

These diamond purchasers repre-

sent largely, capital that ordinarily

would go into indu.strial or coni-

imercial investments. Its owners

I are afraid of such investments now,
but they want t/heir money where
they can get it out quickly if the

upturn comes, and the diamond mar-
ket has always been an instantan-

eous market, in which minimum prices

are rigidly maintained by South Af
rican Diamond Trust.

cured their exercise by long walks
about the country.

In Professor Woodworth's opinion,

one explanation of the fact t)iat

Hampden-Sdney alumni figui^ high-

est among college-graduates in Who's
Who is that they had little to do, es-

pecially during the winter, other than
ALUMNI

to sit with books in hands, and of ne-| reme.MBEH HOME-CO.MINC I)\y
cessity and boredom learn something.! vvnFrni?n r ^xtv
The classical curriculum was empha-

nufiUKl) (..A.ME,

any place within a reasonable distance
of the college which was once so hard
to get away from.

To be entitled to credit at a bank,
|

today are the ones who owe noth-
a man must either be the owner ofiing and who have some source of
property which can be thrown on the! income not dependent upon the
market and converted into cash quick- daily turnover of trade. Those and

^

ly, to meet his loan when it comes
i

the self-sustaining farmers of whom m i 'i?c
due, or else be able to show that there I

there are many. riiiCES—In The City

is a better than even chance that byj I have one friend whose property City folks are paying more for what
using the borrowed money in busi-

'
consi.^ts of real estate in a large ^^ey eat and wear than for several I day, and Friday night was taken up

ness he can make tnough to pay offleastern city. His grandfather found- iy^^ars. Prices are going up. But howjby the activities of the literary socie-
the loan and leave himself a profit.

|
ed the fortune which his father con-

1

'»'' that benefits the farmer I am' ties. Social events were centered about

ipha

sized. Latin, Greek and mathematics,
with psychology, philosophy, Bible,

French, and German and far less sci-

ence than is required nowadays made
up the courses. To illu.strate, there

were two courses in chemistry, one
being a text-book course, and the oth-

er one in the laboratory. Students
preparing for medicine took the lab-

oratory course, but others thought a
mere text-book course quite sufficient.

About the time Professor Woodworth
left "The Hill," as the college was fre-

quently referred to, an enthusiastic

teacher of physics and chemistry
came, and in a few years developed
his department wonderfully.

There were no recitatiefns on Satur-

1

SATURDAY. N0\ E.MBER 21

Announcement was made at Canton
.\. C on Oct. 20, of the marriage of
Miss Margaret Maye Rome, daughtt
of Mrs. Geneva Rome, of Ashevillf, i,

A. P. Wilson, son of Mrs. A. P. Wijsop
of Columbia and Clinton, S. C, which
took place in Greenville, S. C, Septem-
ber 23.

The bride attended school at Leb-
anon, Ky., and is well known througii-
out this section. The bridegroom re-

ceived his education at Pre.sbyterian
college, graduating in '34. He has been
employed by the Champion Fibre Co.
of that city since last June.

Too many i)eople have the idea ! served and which has now come under js^^'K-'what doubtful

that everybody ought to be able to
j

his management as trustee for all the The general effect, as far as I can
walk into a bank and borrow money, heirs. The policy laid down by the 'observe, is that most city people are
regai'dless of his prospects of repay- founder of the fortune was never to|t'i'tting down on their food, either
ing it. The honesi banker, respon-i borrow a cent, never mortgage a piece ^*^ating less or buying cheaper grades
sible to his depo.-iitors for the careful

|

fo property. If the rents were not! and kinds orf foods than they have
investment of their money, can't lend

j

enough to live on, cut down personal i

been accu.stomed to.

it out that way. Very few people in ! living expen.ses but don't impair thej •">£> far as clothing is concerned,
any community know how to use icapital by selling some of it. |

there is a great turnover in the very

the Intermediate Celebration of the

John W. Shaw, Jr., '23, was in Clin-

ton on Tuesday, Oct. 23, visiting his

brother, B. G. Shaw, who is a mem-

societies. February 22 and June com-
j Jt'"

"^ ^^'
T'^''"'

freshman class. .Mr,

mencement were looked forward to.
^^''''' ""''' ''''^^ '" ^""^t^'"

Dates were scarce through the year
and were highly prized, for few girls

were in the neighborhood. On these
occasions, quite a number of visitors I

'i moons. Hotels, nig-ht clubs, cafes,

were entertained in the homes on "The !
lestaurants are crowded to the doors

The luxury trades in New York are

reported to be doing the best business

money profitably; if most of us did
more of us would be rich.

I think one of the principal causes
of the present distress is that too

much credit was extended in boom
times to people who were not en-
titled to it and who did not know
how to use it.

My friend has been accustomed
j

Cheapest lines of men's and women's
to spending a hundred thousand a (clothing, but many merchants who
year or more. Now he is living at handled only high-grade garments
the rate of about $12,000 a year.

I

are closing their stores.

women are doing their own dress

making and making over last year's

(ASH—Its Scarce
The other day 1 talked with five

or six of my country neighbors in

the course of one Saturday morning.
Every one of them .said that cash
was harder to get hold of than it

had ever been in their memory. I

went to New York and met a couple
of business men whom I knew well.

Both reported that business was
good—one said l>etter than for years
in volume and price — but that col-

But eve;y piece of property he owns
is rented, although what the thous-

and or so tenants can pay is not much
more than enough to pay the taxes
irJ upkeep. The property still stands

however, and some day prosperity will 'clothes to this year's styles,

return and rents will go up again. |

comes, from salaries, wages, or invest-

Real estate comes the nearest to !
ments, are not going up but, in many

offering security of anything I know
j

cases, are still going down,
of. But not when it is moitgaged.

i

A I'ROFESSOR RECALLS THE

Hill." In this connection, college stu-

dents faced heavy rivalry with the
older group of Union Theological sem-
inaiy, which was at that time located

at Hampden-Sidney, some of whom

these days, and flori.sits, jewelers and
dressmakers are delighted. No one
seems to know quite why, but they're
all pleased as punch.

Gertrude Stein, whose writings are
More men that I meet are wearing; meant "business." Generally there wasj

old clorthes than ever before. More a kindly feeling between "The Semi- 1 done in such a way that few people
„u„„ " „„ vu„ theological students I can understand them, will return to

lections were lowei' than

INVESTMENTS—Diamonds
I talked the other day with the

diamond expert of America's most
famous jewelry house. He told me
that the prices of good quality, well-

cut diamonds are nearly
ever.

! what thev

nites," as the

were called, and the college boys.

IV
''^ .^

J,^-'^^
^^^!' ^''^y people's in- Sometimes a little antagonism would

"

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .^ advertising an enter-
tainment the notice might read: "Ne-
groes and Seminites Half Price." The
mustaches of the Seminites gave them
an unfair advantage.

The fact that he was four hundred
miles by rail from home—too far to
go during Christmas vacation—react-
ed in Professor Woodworth '.s favor;
when recitations were resumed, he had
several weeks of quiet preparation be-

ofihind him and was able to get a run-

the United States for the first time
in thirty years. She has refuseii a

thousand dollars a lecture for a series,

and only intends to lecture at six

American universities. Miss Stein

will sail on October 17th.

"GOOD OLD DAYS" AT
HIS ALMA MATER

Continued from page one)
double jleatherjacketed gridinen, many

Tiie Waldorf-Astoria hotel has ac-

tually gone the limit in their decision

about a new bar: it is to be a stanJ-
up for men, and for men only. They
really mean it.

Tr„„„ .1, 1 . . , •
^^'^''^ ^^^'^^ •"' ^°^^ years (whom have since become prominent :ning start in scholarshin on the oth-Even the largest corporations were i ago. In another store I asked the

|

in the world of affairs. Those who'ers Nowadavs a collet can and ataking from two weeks to two months; head of the diamond jewelry depart-
' were not interested in athletics .se-|thumbwUl easily carrT one aiJos^

The Gilbert and SuLivan operas with
D'Oyly Carte company in action, still

draw very large box office receipts
every night in New York.

1 smoke a

great manj Chesterfields.,

morning, noon and nijfht

. . mey a/F always the same
|¥.'"'^

MONDAY IVF.DNE<(UAT

BOHA MNO
PONSKLLE MARTIM
KOSTFI.ANKIV OH( II^^TRA AND CIIOHl »

9 I'. M. 1 1. 9. T. I -1Ol.l MHIA NETWOHK.

SATUIDAT

CRETE
STLE<.k(.OI.U

The Chesterfields you're

smoking now arc just hke
they were last year or any

other year—because we al-

ways buy the right tobaccos

—uniformly ripe and mild.

CLmti'tfu'lih ari' milder . . they A/v/c better

W(\t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Sturgeon Speaks |
Young People Hold [Students To Study jByrd Expedition

At T' Meeting Church Rally Here, Government AfFairsj Subject Of Lecture

Professor of Chemistry At P. C.

Talks To Students On "Sci-

ence and Religion."

Pledge Dances Are
Enjoyed By Many

I Presbyterians and A. R. P.S Join Non-Partisan Organization In- 'Raymond Mercola. Member of Fraternities At College Stage

In Arranging Program of In-

struction Last Weeli.

Prox'essor H. H Sturgeon, speaking

on "Science and Religion," brought an

enlightening hiessage to the college

Y. M. C. A. last Thursday night in the

chapel. Douglas Patton led a brief de-

Vot:(aia! previous to the talk, while

C. M. Hudson presided over the

meeting.

Professor Sturgeon, in opening, re-

marked that he was not going to treat

his subject from the standpoint of

evolution but rather from the many
references in the Bible concerning sci-

enii'. The speaker i)roved God to be

real in the multitudinous field of the

universe, as well as in the minute scope °"

of the atom. In considering the vast-

ness of the heavens and the micro-

scopicness of the smallest of units.

Professor Sturgeon concluded that

there must be "some infinite mind

back of it all." He remarked, "How
ean anyone look up into the heavens

and not believe in God," or "How can

anyine study the miniature solar sys-

tem of the atom and still say, 'There

Is r.o God'."

The major portion of the message,

how.ver, was not concerned with the

prt. mentation of proofs of God, but

was mainly taken up with what the

speaker termed "a chemist's study of

the Sermon on the Mount." Profes-

80) Sturgeon revealed to his audience

many interesting characteristics of

Nearly two hundred young peo|)le

gathered last Friday in the First

Presbyterian church for a rally of

young people of the Southern Presby-

terian and Associate Reformed Pres-

byterian churches in the seven coun-

ties of South Carolina presbytery.

Dr. R. C. Long of Greenwood, had

charge of the meeting and led a group

conference with some 25 of the lead-

ers from various societies.

The opening devotional by Dr. D. J.

Woods was centered around the psalm-

augurating Program of Study

For Selected Students.

for the

students

gait and related these to the thirteenth
^

m i

Vt;-e of the fifth chapter of Matthew,
; [^Q|.g {yf^n To MakC

which deals with the savour of the

salt. He showed how pure salt could

not lose its seasoning power, but that

tfnly salt mingled with impurities

could be unsalted. In comparison to

this he showed how the impurities of

life creep in and cause a soul to lose

its savour. The si>eaker remarked that.

In his opinion, the whole Sermon oniing.

the Mount connects up with this verse
|

Cleckler, Seawright and Valley will

»nd follows after it, discussing a great !
be back in the tenor sections, and

niany impurities, such as hate and

thievery, which tend to render a life

•imi)ure.

There were many striking and bril-

Jiantly true remarks which might be

used as excerpts of value, but two will

iufficc to reveal the popular chem-

istry professor's attitude toward a

Christian life. He said, concerning a

Christian's saltines.s, that "if the

Christians have lo.st their savour or

fcht ir seasoning quality then the world

Ib certainly flat as far as taste is con-

etined." In concluding, Professor

Sturgeon challenged that "if we allow

iny impurities to creep into our life

Ve are spoiling our chance to fulfil

Our mi.-sion on the earth."

Kappa Alpha Gets

Two New Members

Two more men have joined the ac-

\ts of Eta chapter, Alpha Kai)pa Pi,

IS learned from J. Paul Todd, presi-

nt. The two are J. C. Johnson, of

llnton, and Malcolm D. Gillis, Fay-

<"*eville, N. C. Johnson is in the .«en-

The National Institution of Public

.Affairs, a non-partisan, privately fi-

nanced organization enjoying the co-

operation of the Federal Government,

is inaugurating a program of training

and study in the practical elements

of government and politic;

benefit of selected college

and graduates.

The winners of appointments to the

Institution's inaugural training pro-

gram, planned for February and

March, VXi'y will be brought to Wash-

ington for a practical experience in

government and politics. The training

will stress the "internship" plan, in

which each student will serve as an

apprentice to a governmental official,

receiving instruction at the same time.

It is designefl to supplement class-

room work in political science in the

preparation for leadership in public

affairs and general citizenship.

Those eligible for these intern-

ships are juniors, seniors, graduate
students, and recent graduates of ac-

credited institutions who have pur-

sued a substantial study of political

science and related subjects. The fol-

lowing points are stressed as quali-

fications for a candidate: 1. a strong

scholastic standing, 2. a demonstrat-

ed interest in politics and govern-

ment, 3. qualities of character and

ability, especially those having to do

-^1 y^i I
—

^

I

with leadership, and 4. good health.

\jJgC V^lub 1 our. Students wishing to enter them-

'selves in this contest must apply di-

,
' rectly to the office of the National In-

Five niore men are t^ go with the,
^^5^^^;^^^ ^^ jqq^ Fifteenth Street,

Washington, D. C. Applicants will be

referred to the committe at their

respective colleges. Dr. Kennedy is

chairman of the faculty committee at

P. C. This committee will select our

quota of nominees who will compete

with similarly chosen nominees from

other colleges for the final appoint-

ments to be made by the Educational

Committee of the National Institution

on a regional basis determined by the

distribution of student population of

participating colleges.

The National Institution's program
of situdy and training will be under

the direction of the Institution's Edu-

cational Director and a staff of social

science professors from various col-

leges.

The training will include:

I. Conferences and forums with

high governmental officials and sub-

ist's thought of "Wait upon the Lord,"

after which E. J. Arnold spoke briefly

What P. C. has meant to me."

Jim Collings led in the opening

music and was in the college quartet

in three special numbers.

Rev. F. T. McGill spoke interesting-

ly to the younger members of the au-

dience especially, on "Christ as a Pio-

neer." The groups then separated for

discussions.

After a picnic supper served by the

ladies of the First church, the repre-

sentatives voted to meet again at the

First church in Greenwood the day be-

fore Easter, and elected Miss Rosalie

Bailey president, and Mrs. Harry Bo-

lick, vice-president, with Miss Eu-

phemia Gordan, secretary.

Dr. R. C. Grier, president of Erskine

college, gave the closing insipirational

address.

First Antarctic Party, Speaks

On His E.xperiences,

Mr. Raymond Mercola, a Redpath
Chautauqua lecturer spoke to the stu-

dent body Friday morning on his ex-

periences as the youngest member of

the Byrd Antarctic Expedition of

1928-2tt.

Mr. Mercola told interestingly of

his attempt to become # member of

the crew before the ships sailed from
the United States, of how he worked
his way to Seattle, to San Francisco,

and to .\ukland. New Zealand, of how
he w'alked from Aukland to Welling-

ton, and finally ari'ived at Dunedin to

be taken on as a member of the expe-

dition.

The speaker gave a graphic descrip-

tion of living conditions in the base

camp established on the ice and named
Little America. Entertainment, he

said, consisted mainly of a phono-

graph and a radio, but that during the

six month they were forced to remain

in the camp other means had to be de-

vised to keep them occupied. Com-
mander Byrd established a school with

daily classes in aviation, etc.

Mr. Mei'cola gave a very vivid ac-

count of the hardships that were in-

Celebration In Honor of New
Men. Music Furnished By Jack

Stern and His Californians.

The Presbyterian college fraterni-

ties, under the direction of the Pan-

Ilellenic council, gave two dances, Fri-

day and Saturday nights, respectively,

in honor of the new pledges who were

signed up some weeks ago. Jack Stern

and his Californians furnished the mu-

-:ical entertainment.

The dances were considered a great

success from every angle. This was

the first time there have been two

evenings of terpsichorean I'evelry for

this occasion, as generally only the

Friday night dance is held. A large

number of girls from all parts of the

state trooped to Clinton for the week-
end. A fairly good contingent of boys

from outside attended also.

The Californians rendered some
very good music. .As an added attrac-

tion a torch singer, Miss Joan Wells,

delighted the crowd with vocal rendi-

tions of numerous popular melodies.

Theie were several chapeones from
the town of Clinton in charge of the

curred in getting the ship through [dance. The faculty sponsors were

the ice pack to bring the expedition Professors Swedenberg and Davis,

back from Little America. He praised with Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones as-

Commander Byrd highly, saying that sisting in an unofficial way.

it was his splendid leadership which! The conduct at the dances was un-

made the expedition a complete sue- 1 usually good, considering the larg

;

cess, the only Antarctic Expedition to [number of outsiders present. Several

bring back every man alive.

Mr. Mercola was received enthusi-

asticallv by the student body.

members of the orchestra said it wa<
the best they had seen in some timu

at a dance of this type.

glee club on its trip in December than

were named in the list published in

last week's issue of The Blue Stock-

Barringer and Talmage will go as

baritones, with Upshur shifted to bass.

The addition of these men, nearly

all of them with experience from last

year, rounds out a well-balanced club

with quite sufficient volume, Dr. S.

M. Huntley, the director, reports.

It had appeared necessary to cut

down on the club considerably this

year because of transportation, but

two members of the club have ar-

ranged so that the full number of

thirty-two could be carried.

The orchestra list should have in-

cluded Robert and Bill Clark and Har-

mon. Their names were inadvertently

put into the bass section of the glee

club as printed last week.

Botany Students Find Flora And
Relics Of "Boom Days" In Florida

"Little drops of water.

Little grains of sand

Down in sunny Florida

Sell for solid land."

Aside from actual specimens of the

flora of central and southern Flori-

da last summer, the Presbyterian

College Field Botanical Expedition,"

as as Dr. J. H. Davis' party composed

of P. M. Tiller, J. M. Wilson and E. K.

Pitman might be called, found many
interesting evidences of the "Boom
Days" in that state. Deep in de.serted

tangled woods, they came across such

mute momentoes as a pair of plast-

ered posts, rib-like lathes showing

in Florida, and few of them are found

in South Carolina. They are being

arranged in the order of their habi-

tat preferences, so that they can be

used for field work in plant ecology.

Of the many families and kinds of

plants the collection contains, there

are probably more rare ferns than any
other group. Some of the tropical

shrubs and trees collected are limit-

ed to small hammocks of the Miami
region. Among these are some or-

chids which grow along the branches.

The palms of this region are tropi-

cal. The most typical tree, the Royal

palm, !is almost erttirely cultivated

PLAN ANOTHER ISSUE
OF COLLEGIAN SOON

rations of the major functions of the

Plans are being made for a second [Federal Goverament.

issue of The Collegian before the I 3. Analysis of these dominant func-

Christmas holidays. The editor is de-Uions, in connection with discussion

slrous of ixceiving conlribulions from|Bi-oups led by the visiting professor

ew students and also from co-eds.

Those who wish to be on The Collegian

staff anil who are interested in any
j

choice

kind of literary work are requested

fallen away, and supporting a feded,

weather-beaten sign bearing the name

of a non-existant, never-existant

division of student.'^ into small groups I town—a hurst bubble. Sometimes

on a tutorial basis for individual con- [they stumbled into areas where a

tacts and relations with governmental
|
whole community had been laid out.

officials.
i There would be a complete network

"^ Observation of the practical ope-
i of streets, paved with perhaps a mea-

where the covering had cracked and [now, for nearly all of them have been

dug up and transplanted on the es-

tates of wealthy Northern snow-

dodgers. The owners of Hiahlea Race

Track had something like ten thou-

4. ,\pplication by each student to

a particular case problem of his

r class, and was pledged this school
j

to see the editor as siwn as possible,

ar, while the latter is an old pledge] AH contributions for the coming issue

xf the junior clasa. Imu.st be submitted by November 20.

Chemistry Student, By Quirk Of Fate,

Ascends To the Rank Of the Poets

5. The serving of an "internship"

which comjirehends actual work and

duties in a government agency of jiar-

ticular interest to the student.

6. A report or thesis by each stu-

dent on the training program, one

copy of which must Vk' submitted to

the Institution and one to his college.

Most of the appointments will pro

sand Royal palms, at the cost of any-

where from %'?M to $000 each, moved
to adorn the track—but THEY expect

to get it back in a very short time,

gre half-inch of cement, or with! There are the cocoanut, silver, buch-

bricks between which grew the tang-|aneer and needle palms. The cabbage

led grass from the sand upon which palm is so called because of the suc-

they had been directly laid. Light- 'culcnt young buds which grow among

posts, sign-popsts bearing the names 'the fronds at the end of the stem, and

of the phantom sti-eets—even hy-'has much the sarnie flavour as a cab-

drants at the corners; everything but; 'lage. The wild Coontie, or Sago

.he houses and the people. Ipaim, is a low tree with a large under-

It is a wonder that some enterpri8-[ ground stem. Inside of the stem is

ing (but patient) i)romoter has not now u.sed commercially in- making

utilized the remarkable land building arrow-root starch, from which the In-

qualities of the mangrove. It is one dinns manufactured a starch flour, a

of the few plants hardy enjugh to 'staple food of theirs.

grow in sea-water, and there are man-! Th-re is also the "Strangling Fig,"

grove swamps growing up through
|

which starts as a low bush in some

twenty feet of briny water. The i tropical hammock, coiling around a

swamp, in the course of time, inter- kree, and growing sometimes as much

U'i you accept the word of Jackjeither "CALVERT" or "Culvert." Im-jCharge.

.M.Alpine, alias "Alice, the Goon Girl," I

mediately the light went out, and the iscolarshpis will also furnish ti-an.por-

. . , r, , Iblank expression came back with itstation to ami from Washington in ad-
.„ an important question? Surely no,

^_,^^^^ ^^^,j^^ possesses the unique idition to board and room for the two

vide the above training without cepts enough .-ult and floating rubbiah;a.«* a foot in diameter

A restricted number ef

le but Absalom, the pup, or Johnny ^biliiy to look blank and worried atlimmths of the regular training period.ability

Miodes would have the audacity to one and the same time). He must have

iibt the word of one who was [been having trouble with his fu-ses.

"tt'd the wit of last years's fresh-
1 Suddenly, the light came hack on.

m class by H.M.F of that class, or| Alice wrote:

to become solid land. Of course, not
|

and kills

all of Florida evnlveil in this manner, striction

For instance, at Palm Beach one finds

within two or three fee. of the surface

of the .toil a bed of coquina rock, and

('\en thi' lai'gt'

The Bany

until it chokes

rce tiv con-

n Florida i

a native, being Hunsplanted f-'om

(Contiliued on page six)

In-

cajvert (or culvert ?) wax 1 ov

inglunds MOS famus liric POTF^S

and HE livd in the last part ov

the ateU*nth SINchui7.

You see, several classes before, Mr.

Henry Calvert had finished a prob-

lem in organic chemistry (or some-

thing), written hi'* name beneath it

with a flourish, stepi>«d back to ad-

mire his work, gave the "T" another

touch, and ... we won't go into wheth-

er or not the problem was correct.

f) 19M. f icfwrr ft Mtmh To»««t» Co.

< wn to insinuate that he prevaricated

v\ lien he clamied that one of the most
fniious of England's lyric poets was
a member of our student body.

It seems that Alice was standing

an identification test under the aus-

c "s of Beowulf and his brethren in

'• English ilepartment. In the list of

lines he discovered a curiou.s scrawl.

\'ice puzzled over it with goonish

H'lseverance, and a worried frown

played over his face, ,situmble<l over

hit snub now and fell, drawing thej Then, when Prof, Swe<Jenb«»rg erased

comewt of his mouth down into a pa- 1 the board to substitute his list of
| with those of others whos« lives had

rewbhesis of woe. Finally, with a su-

perhuman effort, he deciphered the

iii«roffl/fic-like ctukrscften. It waa

t is necessary to blast even to plant a

Cfii^Anfa H#»ai» "*'**' ^^*^- ^''^*'" ^*"' p"''"' "^ '"'^'^'

•"^•-U*^^**^** * ICttl
\\\w^ are set up, a rope is always tied

Vaeorgia ivesiacni ,

^^j^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^,, ^^^ ,,ppjj, „y ^he rock,

(iynamite w inserted, and the pole is

Mr, Charles Rowland of .\thens, 'dropped in on top of the explosive

(Jeorgia, »iM)ke to the student body at
j
When the charge gites off

a .special chapel hour on Thursday,! «tratum of oxiuina rock

November 1. He was introduced by [through, the pole

I. R. C. Adds New
Men; More Later

the pole .>«ometinw.'« drops

Pre-iident McSween as • "Christian lout of sight, which explains the rope

business man, and one of the greatest

leaders of the Southern Presbyterian

church."

Mr. Rowland told of the joys that he

had found in leading a Christian life,

suinpl4>men(tin(g Ms owni experiences

identifications, he neglected to n'moveibeen greatly affwted by Christianity,

the "Calvert" (or culvert), and left it He adjui^ the students to follow the

there for Alice to render illuatrioua. 'chri»tian wa]r of iiviDf.

with which to draw it back up.

The botanical party collected three

or four h mdred different siH-cies of

plants. This (Collection will be en-

larged to include over five hundred

IvMi innit' new men have Ih'imi ald-

and thejed to the International Relations club,

is broken it is announced by Hugh Holman,

president of the organization. Those

meml>ers are Tom Newland, whose

home i'* in Koi-ca. and Charles Stwrn-

bergen, of Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Four more vacancies in the club

are to be filled in the next week or ten

days. Five men in all have U^m given

bids, and they have accepted. The oth-species, mounted on permanent herb

arium sheetii, iO that the college may .r four places will be Uken by the

.sonnMiay have a herbarium of which [four who make the highest grades on

it may l»e justly proud. [n short examination on current hap-

Many of the»« plant* are rare, evtn'peninga in international affairi.
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Leadership
" 'E's the man that done us well

An' we'll follow 'im to 'ell."

—Kipling.

The above wa.s written for the soldier in the

heat of action, in a day when personal leadership

still counted for something on the battlefield. But

there is no reason why the sense of it could not

be applied to situations in other pursuits.

Most of us are doomed to go thru life follow-

ing the leader, which perhaps is as it should be.

This would be a hectic world with every man as-

piring to lead. The question is, who may lead and

what are the qualities necessary to leadership?

We have all heard of the "born leader," the

How didW. F. Guess Editor
I

business leader, and the militarv leader
Chas. E. Carson Associate Editor!,

,

i. i.u j. o t •<- mi *
Colin Hudson Managing Editor i they get that way? Is it possible for every man
H.W.Calvert Assistant Editor [to aspire to leadership? Does he have to learn

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE
— By —

I'RESTON CHARLES

Matthew Josephson has written an-

other sparkling biography. This time

of a group of men, "the Robber Bar-

,
,.

1 o TXT ^ u • u -4- I ] u- 9 r^ei°^^'" ^^°^^ young men who were too

Hugh Holman Sports Editor
I

«ome tormula? Must he inherit leadership? Of I smart to heed the call of their country
Preston Charles Assistant Sports Editor; course the answer is no, but the average man, land go to war. While others of their

It E!^i;^rdZ:Z;ZrZZZ::;..'':ALS idlEorl though a Uttle envious sometimes, and deep down Sf theJ'" wJli'^Zin^'S;
R. K. Potter \. M. ( . A. Editor

| in his heart believes that he could have done as ^ / i- r iu • l r\
R (' McI ee- Ffiiire Editor

"crti u uciioco tiiai, uc i.uuiu iiaxc uuuc cib foundation.s for their vast fortunes.

J. E. Patrick Z..ZZZZZ ... Exchange Eflitor^^'^^^^' '^ toO prone to admit that the job called fori Jay Cooke obtained the sole right

Ernest Prwpst ..'.''.'.'...Z.'.' Proofreader
; a leader and that he is no part of a leader. SomeK f'^at bond issues for the govcrn-

v„„. w..;, ... I -i • i „ i. 1 1 -ii i.
nient and made millions. He financed

Business Staff
A. W. Harrison Business Manager
J. J. Rauch Assistant Business Manager cause they possess those qualities essential to

w ^R ^{^'f'*'''^
, , . ,

,

Advertising Manager tgoQ^j leadership and because thev make intelligent
, , ^ ..n. » ..r i^ .- .W. R. Wallace, Jr .\s.<i.-iant -Advertising Manager „ , . .
ibecn termed Tragic, "Golden, and
"Gilded."

In the years preceding the war
Commodore Vanderbilt had operated

successfully a coastwise shipping line.

Book Review
•THE ROBBER BARRONS"

Matthew Josephson

These men ruled California.

men, it is true, seem to lead without any appar-

lent effort on their part, but, if so, it is only be-
a war which resulted in the overthrow
of supremacy of land and ushered in

the American industrial revolution. At

R. R. Yow Circulation Manager USe of those qualities.

T. D. Talmage Assistant Circulation Manager i Leadership is an art, and not an exact science

las some seem to think. True, we have leaders in

I

science, but not of science. Leaders in the field
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1934

.As a result of the privateering of the

The Young Cynic
iof science do not as a rule deal with the human j war he abandoned it and turned to

! factor, they are more concerned with the theories, ''^''^a''^- "<^ acquired the Harlem and
Hudson line, watered it.s stock, and
expanded. This expansion brought him
in contact with the ?]rie ring. This

ring, composed of Daniel Drew, Jay
Gould, and Jim P'iske, was ruthless

and unscrupulous. The Erie opposed

Start-

engaged in a g
er scheme. They cornered all the gold

in the country. The gold market b:oke

on "Black FViday," but Gould and

Oscar Wilde has said, "The cynic is one who/^"^^ ^^'''''^ o^ mechanics. The human element is nil.

knows the price of everything and the value of
j

leadership is the art of handling men in the

nothing." Undoubtedly in this he expressed the'"^^''^''^
to accomplish some particular object or to

true meaning of cynicism. Too many nuiividuals; attain certain results. It is the art of coordinating

these days take things at their face value. They i

the efforts of a group of individuals into a singlejany road which might threaten its

look at the wrapper on the outside of an article IP^'^PO-''^- ^t is the art of combining character and 'monopoly in upper New York. Vander-

and never think of examining the inside to seei^nowledge with initiative to stand at the top in
j

^^^P;;;^^^^,;*^;^^
S'Thl'^^aSes

what the package might ri'ally contain. Too many ^ chosen profession. Leadership is best expressedjof the Titans." It resulted in the ruin

are willing to ijelieve things are gilded because i'"
dealing with the human sde of man's activities. 'of Drew, the check of Vanderbilt, and ed them.selv€s with t

+u lut u I -1 oi I . Thn mr\^f \'ifQl nn-jlifitit; nofoooort- i>T o 1u„^q,,
' the ascendancy of Gould and Fiske. old world: art trea?

thev iTUtter when, desuile Shakesneare s cnmmon ^^^ mo>[ viiai quaiiiies necessarj m a ieaciei m . ,, ,- , i * . tm, uW.V.J, ftULiti Hiitu, ucspuL oimi\.L>ytdie > LUHiiiioii
,, , , .., ,, ., The victors then engaged in a great- and furniture. The bi

phrase, they might really be gold. I^i'e character and knowledge; without these there

Thei'e are students who, having reached evenl^'^'i ^Je no leader. Character must include moral

their junior vear in college, still desire attention and physical courage, loyalty, tenacity and the willi.
,u a v ^' ^ uLL^iii-iuii

, , ,, , . .• 1 i iTiske emerged un.scathed. tiske was
through atfectedness of great learning. They to win. Knowledge is power and is es.sential to; kuied by an enraged speculator; Gould

haven't yet learned enough to realize how little ^^od leadership. The leader must know what is to
I
went ruthlessly on to head the West-

they reail.\- know. These college men question ev- be done and how it is to be done, he must demon-
Jg'^^^")"",^^^"'!,

''^"''-' ^*''* ^'•^"^'=°"ti-

eiylhing under the sun and on top of it with a ^trate to his followers that he has the knowledge
"^"^^ '^' ^^^'^

big "why V" "I think—," and "I don't see—." Per- ^^^^ that he is superior in that knowledge.

haps the last statement is the least radical of I

^^'hat role does personality play in this game 'notorious Union Pacific. Back of the

these poor ignorant fellows. They affect havingiof leadership? What kind of personality is desir-l'^^J.^:'

^

read everything at least once and thus know air^b^^' ^"^1 i*' lacking, where and how can it be
j
Stanford,

a'uout it. They have formed opinions on actual obtained?
|

scanning or on what someone else heard or read] The good Lord in his wisdom did not endow allj

al)out someone saying. The finiteness of theirl"ia"khKl with inspiring personalities, which per-|

nutshell knowledge is so evident that when they haps is fortunate for the peace of mankind. Not I

start displaying their "glittering" knowledge, one possessing that inspiring personality we can at' ORIGINAL HOME OF MAN
thinks Shapespeare might have been right after l^ast compensate to some degree for the lack. The question of the original home It has backward and forv.ard .swashei.

all. Interest and cheerfulness can be practiced. Aniof man has long been an interesting! It would not astonish Dr. Merriam at

ing with no capital they levied tribute,"

like mediaeval barons, and forced the J

towns through which their road ran

to pay for its construction.

The other half of the line was fi-

J

nanced by one of the most corrupt*

congresses in the history of our na-

tion. In fact, the road's reputation

hurt it so badly that it was easily ac-|

quired fcy Gould. So, with the excep-

tion of the Northern Pacific, he and

Huntington controlled the West.

Josephson then traces the rise of^
the Standard Oil trust. Rockefeller

began life as the proprietor of a fe€d

store in Cleveland, and by destroying

the "little fellows" in the oil busines.

he built uj) the first trust.

Closely linked with the railroads

was Andrew Carnegie. He realized the

value of steel in building railways. He

secured a monopoly of the steel mar-

ket and thus was in a position to dic-

tate to the rail barons.

Chicago early became a packing

center. By 1880 the four main pacli-

ers formed a pool and thus controlled

the nation's meat.

These barons were on the whole

very religious. With the exception of a

few they gave large sums to schools,

churches, etc. In their marble cha-

teaux on Fifth Avenue they surround-

the spoils of the

sures, woodwork,

barons themselves

were not accepted in Knickerbocker

society, but their children had access

to the most select functions.

In his book Matthew Joseph.-ion

gives a vivid picture of the great in-

dustrialists of the generation follow-

ing the Civil war. "The Robber Bar-

ons" is written in the same refresh-

In 1869, with great jubilation, two
j

ing style as "Zola." Josephson again
_

railroads met in Utah and formed tlie has proven his right to the title of

'

It seems that Roy Forehand's abil-

ty at love-making has exceeded the

^opes of 'his fondest admirers. This

lolumnist, usually so adept at obtain-

g information, was unfortunately

ot able to find out for his reader-s

ho the lucky lady (?) was that re-

eiveil a kiss from P. C.'s gay de-

eiver.

A certain tall, dark and h^indsomo

o-ed will be very much grieved to

ead the above, but it is the policy of

his column to publish the truth and

Iso distribute praise or censure where

t is due, and in no case will there be

ny deviation from this lofty prin-

iple.

^AMBUNQ

XOUND
NSWYOOK

teen hours when trying to get into

Knickerbocker Village, the new apart-

ment development for white collar

workers erected on the site of old

j

tenements. Knickerbocker Village has

I

a minimum of passenger elevators

'and no service elevators.

The radio operator on many a ship

has a rating equal to a second mate,
but because he can come aboard ship

as a full-fledged chief operator with-

out ever having been to sea before,

the crew never show him the deference

Free rides for G3,000 children were

provided during the summer by one of

New York's subways, transporting

them from the slums to the parks and

return.

and made free with a variety of

spinach, carrots, cabbage and banan-

as. The police were too late to do

anything about it.

Richard Crooks' voluminous vic-

trola recording is beginning to vie
^

with the inimitable Joiin McCormack. I

Dolores Del Rio is making quite aj

hit as Madame DuBany on Broadway.
I

Grace Moore is anxious to make a

"Ten Cents A Dance" is not only

the title of a song. It's an actuality

in New York. But it also costs ten

cents a minute to sit out a dance with

of his rank, but call him "Sparks" the one of the dance hall "hostesses." And
same way they call the cari)enter expert testimony in court recently!

"Chips." jwas presented to show that the rooms
j

I

were not called "love nests," but "sit-]

If roofs had been stripped from
I

ting rooms." "And that's what they

New York apartments the last week 1
were," said the witness

of September, strange sights would

'

»
GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies»<

movie version of Bizet's "Carmen,"
but Claudette Colbert and Cecil B.

DeMille have had their eyes on this

fascinating character long before Miss

Moore came to Hollywood.»»
Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

This atuhor has been threatened

imes without number for his enlight-

ning disclosures in regard to various

ampr.s personalities. He was once at-

acked by a six-footer with one of the

^alieis used by seniors in the R. 0.

. C, and was fortunate to escape

ith his life. Another time two hood-

urn-; in skirts went afetr him, but he

Tnanaged to get away after a bit of

skiiliul nianeureving. Needless to say,

such abortive attempts to suppress

tiu'h can only result in increasing his

zeal for pusuance after the sublime

Wiik of upholding the principles of

rieht and justice.

have been seen. Because of the lack

of new buildings, many new tenants

were living in the halls of buildings

while their apartments were being

decorated. One couple we know of

were moved during the week into four

different aiiaitments in the same
building while waiting for painters to

finish their pent-house on the roof.

When the S. S. Hamburg docked

at New York the other day it carried

something the captain had never seen

before: a stowaway who carried bag-

gage. He was being returned from

the S. S. Deutschland, which had been

bound for (Germany—The Hamburg
also brought 8,000 canaries from the

Hartz mountains.

The story is told in New York that

furniture and families waited patient-

ly on the sidewalks as long as four-

The other is to illustrate what one

black sheep will do to mar the repu-

tation of a school and fraternity.

Personal Items;

Roy Forehand, the immortal lover,

was the object of a visit the other

night by Miss Stella Beckham and two
other ladies. They were subject to

cruel disappointment when they

learned that he was away at the car-

nival.

Woody Tisdale, hefty football play-

er, is now well on the road to recov-

ery from the severe eye injury he suf-

Tht Purvis boys seem to be gaining

quite a reputation for power of will

an! of physique. Joe Purvis, P. C.'s

gnat athlete of some years ago whose

ieat:-^ are now made much of in bull-

se.-sions, was the first member of the

^Kfamily to bring the name out into the

^K)ublic eye. Then in th elast year or

i|^wo football fans have marveled at

'"^'"the feats of Duane Purvis, nationally I fpred when struck by a biscuit from
Icnuwn Purdue backfield man. Now t^e able arm of George Cody

iiiwe read in the daily papers that Mel-

ji^vin Purvis, a Carolina alumnus, has

f^succeeded in capturing "Pretty Boy"

oy.i, so-called Public Enemy No. 1.

he latter Purvis made an even great-

r achievement last summer, it will

e rvicalled, in bumping off John Dil-

inger, the Indiana gangster.

A hefty buck deer horned right

through the windows of a suburban

food shop near New York, recently.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See J. J. RAUCH
No. 15 Spencer

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

»

America's most entertaining biograph-

er. He makes the dullest facts inter-

esting and writes in a manner unex-

celled in the realm of biography.

Present-Day Science

Buffalo Bill Cody, the freckle-faced

henomenon from Oklahoma, so often

entioned in this feature, somplains

hat he is not receiving enough pub-

lic'y. Such gross conceit can scarcely

ix' imagined. All the attentions show-

iered on this epitome of selfishness

I still have failed to bring out in him

any slightest glow of appreciation.

gFiom now on he will be given not one

line more than he actually deserves,

course which, strictly followed, will

ake him eligible for mention in this

column about twice a year.

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

JOHN RAUCH
Campu.s Representative For

McINTOSH'S

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

i-rtijs A% <%* ' w^^

Some of the.se "brilliant" students are audacious attitude of helpfulness may help. Loyalty to both
f"^;

Although it is generally accepted .all if very old human hones were
'

.
1 1 1- i ,. , , I

that he first appeared in the other: found ir. America. But what would the
enough to mock the masterpieces of literature and superiors and subordinates won t do any hann

a^ fA<y€eos

the gems of fine art because they, without any! Every man, of course, must act through his own
learned guidance, have clo.sely examined the sur-;Pei'-"^(>nality and, realizing this, he must find out

face of these treasures and found them dull, hoi- how that personality affects others. Find out what

hemisphere, there are occasionaliyi di.scovery prove? Merely 'that thefl
some who raise doubts. The following| human race may have penetrated the

is a comment from the New York| .\merican Continent on numerous oc-

Times icasi(ms before it became sufficiently

"In his 'Descent of Man' Darwin i .'ntienciied finally to develop such

reached the conclusion that the human numbers as made possible adequatehis personal tjualities are, then intelligently devel-

op those (jualities. His own personal experiences j'afe is descended from an Old World ji-ecord of its presence and the stages
" eVjOlution.'

pologists still agree. The oldest! "If, then, some one should dig up

human Iwnes have been found in Asia, I on his Nebraska farm human fos-.M

Java, Africa and Europe and their: as old as those of Central Europe, can-

low and worthless. And so with this smattering

of knowledge they exhibit themselves and engage . . ...
,

in stupendously stupid arguments. They gain at-|will provide many valuable lessons which can be
SoXit^siil^';!irc^"Vl;;'ol,i^s;^^•I^

tention and so often unintentionally gain the pity j'^PPlied to personal action. He can learn something

of their humble and slightly more sagacious fellow f>'f"i the experiences of other successful leaders,

men. i remembering, however, that no two will ever

Hut these lynical critics are too skeptical andj«oJve the problem in exactly the same way. i "There are also primates (monkeys,
nairow to realize this. They too passionately de-l Psychology, too, plays its part in leadership,

i

apes and leumurs) in South America,

sire to deceive themselves th

that is needed to be known am
to i)e critical than correct. They art

not despised.

apish conformation lends

the Darwinian doctrine.

support to tious Dr. Merriam would simply a-iii

j
for more evidence to prove that man
sprang up in America. The discovery

might mean that some prehistoric

latthev know all land the would-be leader will come a cropper if hel^^'^^y
'^''"''* ^^^^^ ^« excluded from

j

tribe had anticipated the current of

„, , ,
' , . i? -r i u 1 i-L u 1 • 1 • • 1 , • , I

consideration as evidence of man's! immigration that swept over from
find It much easier

I

fails to heed those psychological principles which |p,,,,ihle origin in the New World? 'Asia tens „f thousands of years later,

to be pitied, a'^Vern man. One of the instincts of man is to pro-| Because they are of the wrong type.lor it might have decided to remain in

'gress, and this instinct h;\s made him want to -^^^^ hears a clo.ser resemblance to pri- America after its forbears had jour-

i,->, ,,,„,,„ , ,1, ,,1 I u ,
• ii-i 1 i 1 h.o,i ,.-u,>..,> u iv,,>,,.»Uf fU. I,, 1,., . I t J *

jmates of the Old Word than of theineyed back to Asia. Americans have
l^veryoiie sh;)ul(l have a curious attitude toward l*'ad where he thought that he knew best and to|j^g^^. always been immigrant-*.

things he does not understand, excepting the pro-|f<»Ilow where he thought another best qualified.; "Despite all thi.s evidence, the ef-' "The eviikmce thus far gathered in-

foundlv infinite. But if one (juestions anything he The would-be leader must make his followers ^ort iiersists to discover the original dicates that man did not come to

should do so with the humble desire "to be in-'think that his wav is the be.st. and that he is be.st J.^'IlfV^'**''^"' '"/r^^^^
Dr. John;.\merica earlier than 30.000 years ago

,
, .. il. Merriam, president of the (arnegie I —a mere yesterday in paleontology.

Jormed rather than trom a cynical point of view, qualltied to get results. Institute of Technology, did' his bestJAU the types thus far discovered here

The chief difference between an ignorant man The ability to learn from others, to plan, initiate before the last meeting of the Inter- 1 closely resemble present-day inhaiii-

and a wise one is not that the latter is acuuainted and to carry out the orders of superiors is esaen-'""^'""^' </'''»j"if'«^a' ^fngress to point tants. The artifacts (arrow heads.

;,. ,u • • • •! 1 . »u i- , , .; 1 * 1 1 1 u- I li . iu i ^ i^u \^^ '"*• rut.ility of doinrg more than! spear points, hatchets and other tools)
with anything invi.slble to the first, away from tial to good leadership. Loyalty to the team, to the i.tudying the migration of primeval are nore highly finished than those

cause and to sujX'riors. [Americans from the Old World. of earlier Old World man, which indi-

! "He leads best who leads mast"; practice makes' "Humanity is like waU>r. It flows. icates more recent craf-.smanship.';_^

the ordinary sight and interest of all, but that he

understands the common things which the first

only sees. One should never forget how dangerous

a little learning can be. It is like a poison, and;

too often diseases the mind with delusion.

perfect.

Nothing is more interesting than man, and!

leadership is but the control of man.

What scares California is that Sinclair may end
poverty and millionaires at the same time.

—

The State.

KememlM'r the driver who was accustomed to

"weave in and out of traffic" .so skillfully? He

WM a good man and a fine neighlmr and will be

much missed. There was a large attendance.—The
Minneapolis Journal.

"The function of the liberal college is to give

young people the enrichments of life out of which
comes success. Because of the over-emphasis of

the profit motive, students get the money per-

spective and are dissatisfied." — Dean Louis H.
Uirks, of Del'auw University.

—^———

.

"Mi.ss McAdoo si)ends the week-end thinking."

And thereby sets a mark for the other 19-year-

olds of the country to «h<Jot at.—Greenville News.

Student Opinion
A CRITICISiVI

F!ditor, The Blue Stocking:

Last week there appeared in The
Collegrian an excellent rehash of Ber-
trand Russell, the well-known Sir

Thomas More of the present time. In

this article several utatementH were
mad« that are interesting enough in

theory, but have been found to fall

down in practice.

The statement that pleasure is the

*ol« aim of life is true enoujrh, but the
author forgot to say what type of

pleasure be refrred to. Ue must have

meant sensual pleasure, for that U
the only kind of pleasure the govern-

ment has seen fit to restrict by law*.

As civilization developed, man de-

vised certain customs to govern Wi
conduct in almost all matters, Theae

customs were not artificial, unless the

nature ot man himseilf is artificial. A.<

the population incre«sed, eipecially m
the cities, it became necessary to put

these customs into the form of laws.

From time to time they have been re-

fined and reviaed. Thua the law* and

(Continued on |>«f« fiir»)

We have all heard much of black i

heep in the student body who dis-

race the school with their rowdy ac-

tivities off hte campus. A concrete

:iKi^xample of this has just been exposed.

To iK'gin with, Buffalo Bill Cody

arried a hitherto innocent young man
ff to York several week-ends ago,

aJn-.ittedly in order to teach him the

Bvays of the sophisticated social world.

^Kow we have the result of Cody's

aneful influence vividly shown as

ollows:

A group of P. C. boys, evidently

C. men, are having a meeting of

their fraternal organization. They pro-

ceed just as the usual Monday evening

procedure goes, but little do they real-

ize what a rude interruption they are

out to exiierience. Suddenly there

.1 a pounding on the door. A gruff

voice shouts, "Open up, in the name of

the law!" and then in a quiet under-

tone, "Don't let him get away, men."

The door is opened. Three officers

walk in. One of the students turns

pale with fear and frantically runs

for the door. The officers are prepar-

ed, however, and two of the men grab

him as he tries to run pa-tt.

"Slap the iron bracelets on him,

boys. He stole a guy'" ov.-rcoat on the

train last week-end." They leave with

their quaking pri.soner, and the stir-

ring scene is over.

"What hap|)ened next?" is probably

on the lip of the reader's tongue.

Jt is not nece.ssary to say that the!

prisoner was guilty—his demeanor, as!

described above, is proof of that. Thej

court took into consideration, how-i

ever, the fad that he was a college
j

man, and suspended hi-* sentence un-j

til next summer, in order that he may

!

finish the i^hool year without inter-!

luption. Suffice it to say that all fan

mail received during the month of

June, \%\h, for our erstwhile sports

editor, Hugh Holman. will be forward-

ed to hm in care of the Ijiurens Coun-

ty chain gang.

There are two olijects in printing

|

the above narrative. One is to show

the awful result of allowing such a

pemon as Buffalo Bill ('ody to exert

hit degrading influence on one's mind.

..it makes the

totacco milder

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wcllraan Process

is used.

The Weliman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . . /V gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

,..it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

,..it makes the tobacco milder

,.,it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowI

Liggett ^ myers tobacco Co.
lit n

rotnmttn ' M'usc

piu'hif^e — Uh'

MSe zcish in some way zee cotild<M

every man zoho smokes a pij>e

tojust try Granper

(§ l»$4. Ik-rfitrr h Mri»i TosAfei^Co.
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C. H. HOLMAN, Sports Editor

I'RKSTON CHARLES

FRED ROSS SPORTS FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

TRACK, BASEBALL, TENNIS

RIFLE TEAM
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Clemson Freshmen Trounce Blue Sox
SUPERIOR TIGER TEAM OUTPLAYS '^^,^''!;''y ^^^* 9" ,

PRESBYTERIANS TO WIN 15 TO '^'"^ "°*« Schedule

A gamely fijjrhting Presbyterian

college freshman team invaded Ti^er-

tcnvn Friday only to be turned back

by the undefeated and unscored on
,

Clemson rats to the tune of lo-O.

!

Playing a team that definitely out-

classed them, they remained on the de-

fensive for the g-i-eater part of the

game, their only actual threat com-
ing in the closing minutes of the con-

test.

Early in tlu' game the cadets forced |"Belle

I The Presbyterian college varsity

Local Lads Forced To Give Up Two Touchdowns and Field Goal
,
football squad will journey to New-

At Clemson Friday. P. C.'s Onlv Threat Near End of Ganie^^'','y
""^ '»'^y ^°

"^^f
^^e Newbeiry

Indians in their annual game.
When They Had Ball On Bengals' Five-Yard Line. The dope has it that the Blue Hose

will win the game by a narrow mar-
gin. And another thing that will be in

the Calvinists' favor is that they are
seeking revenge for the upset that

Newberry gave them in last year's

game.
An interesting feature of the game

will be the playing of Robbie Higbe
of Presbyterian, and Beck of New-
berry. These are two of the fastest

and most elusive backs in the state

and fans will have a treat in watch-
ing them both in action at the same
time.

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday:

of the Ninetie:

Mae West in

." You who
the Blue Anklets far down the field , thought Mae West couldn't do it again

and when the Calvinist

tempted a punt he was
punter at-

forced over
go, and lose your bet. Also your

dignity. As Ruby Carter, burlesque

the end zone, automatically giving t!ie queen of the beef-trust days, Mae is

Clemson freshmen a safety.
|

still the consummate artist of timing
They were forced to be content {and delivery—and she has some knock-

with this two point lead for tne re- out lines to deliver. Her costumes are

mainder of the first half, though they "something"; her .songs aie good, too.

kept the ball in Blue Sox territory Ruby glides through, taking diamonds
most of the time. 'from Bipoks Ciaybourne (John Mack

In the third quarte; Dill Clary of
^
Brown); love from Tiger Kiil (Roger

Clemson raced around the invaders
j
Piyor); Ace Lamond (John Miljan)

light end for the first touchdown of
I from Molly (Katherine DeMille)—and

the game. The cadets failed to make
|

no back-talk from anybody. Duke El-

the point after goal good. Ilington's orchestra accompanies Mae's
Very early in the fourth period a jjrovocatively swaying hips and feath-

biocked P. C. punt gave Clem:-i.n iheiers. And the lines are so funny, with-

ball on the Blue Sox 24 yard line. The [out being offensive, that the outcome
Cubs drove down the field to the one

j

is a major triumph of Mae over mat-
foot line, but there they were forced jter. No one who likes Mae can afford

to give up the ball due to Presbytc-to miss the sui)er Paramount film,

rian's brilliant defensive playing, i Wednesday: "The Dude Ranger."
Soon after, however, Clary again George O'Brien in just another west-

skirted right end for twenty yards em.
and a touchdown.

j

Thursday: Warner Baxter in "Grand
Just before the whistle blew, P. C.^ Canary." An intriguing beginning

had the ball on the Clemson five yard sags in the middle and fades out to a

stripe. This was their only actual; thin, sad end. The tale of a doctor

threat of the game. iwho, having been "gossiped" out of

One of the strongest factors in the I his profession, takes a ship to Santa
Clemson victory was the punting of | Cruz, meets Lady Mary Fielding

Page. His most outstanding kick was
j

( Madge Evans) and finally recaptures

an eighty yard punt that was ground-
i his past stan<ling by wiping out a

ed on the Blue Sox three yard line.
j plague of yellow fever. Warner Bax-

Cox and Caldwell were outstanding^ ter is wasted as the doctor. Barry
for the Presbyterian Freshmen.

j

Norton, Zita Johann, Marjorie Ram-
• 'beau, and Roger Imhoff are also in

the cast of this Fox picture.

Friday; Miriam Hapkins and Bing
Crosby in "She Love:> Me Not." Smart
treatment of the stage success puts

this way out in front as light, riotous-

ly funny entertainment. Fireworks fly

when gangsters, movie j)roducers and

the law seek out Miriam Hopkins in

Bing Crosby's college dormitory after

a shooting in the night club whei'e she

works. And it is in this scene that

Miriam uncorks to display a type of

S. C. Teams Have
Edge For Week

while the Clemson Tigers took the i

highly praised Hunk Anderson team'
from N. C. State for a ride.

|

i

BILL'S PLACE
|

On Your Way Uptown
j

SLRVICE ALWAYS
Hotel Block

I««»
CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 5 and

'Belle of the Nineties'

WEDNKSDAY. NOV. 7

"Dude Ranger"
THURSDAY. NOV 8

"Grand Canary"
FRIDAY. NOV. !»

"She Loves Me Not"
SATURDAY. NOV. 10

"Wagon Wheels" i

With Presbyterian college the only

idle state gridiron aggregation this

week, the state football race drew
rearer to its climix. Only o^ne intra-

state game was played. Citadel and

Wofford, with the Terriers falling be-

fore the Cadet onslaught.

The out-of-state games weie divid-, humor that will amaze you. Kitty

ed, South Carolina teams winning two
|
Carlisle, Edward Nugent and George

and losing two. Oglethorpe took thelBarbier are in the cast of this Para-
Frskine Flying PMeet into camp Fri- mount picture.

day at the Greenwood County fair. Did You Know That

—

Furman fell before a strong Bucknellr p^velyn I>aye, the famous English
team in the only inter-sectional game actress, has arrived in Hollywood to

to the played in the state this year, play a leading role in Ramon Novar-
The Gamecocks won from V. P. I.,|ro's new picture.

The Rochester Civic orchestra has

returned to the airwaves again for an
extended series of concerts presented

at 4:30 p. m. This progiam may be

heard on Wednesday.
Maria Peritza will open the Chi-

cago Opero company, singing the title

role in "Turandot" by Puccini.

"The Barrets of Wimpole Street"

played at the Capitol theatre in New
V'ork for four consecutive weeks. This 1

is the first picture to play this famous!
theatre for such an extended timei

;nce Garbo's "Flesh and the Devil"!

Ahich was an old silent film.
|

Klhel Mt-rman, famous torch sing-

1

vv, has a leading role in Kddie Can-
tor's new film, "Kid Millions." I

Miriam Hopkins has been signed by:

Samuel Goldwyn in order to race withj

\nna Sten as one of the most interest-

rig and exotic actresses in films. This

situation will help bring out the be.st

iiual.ties in both of the<e sterling ac-

'resses.

12:00—Jan Garber—WGN.
1 :30— Noble Sissle—W^ENR.

Monday
8:00—Jan Garber—WJZ.
10:00—Wayne King—WABC.
11:13—Glen Gray—WABC.
12:15—Ted Weems—W^GN.
12:00—Guy Lombardo—WJZ.

Tuesday
9:00—Ben Bernie—WEAF.
i):30—Isham Jones—WABC.
9:30—Eddie Duchin—WEAF.
10:00—Glen Gray—WABC,
11:45—Jan (iarber—WGN.

Wednesday
0:45—Jan Garber—\VGN.
11:30— Ozzie Nelson—WABC.
12:45—Creorge Hall—WABC.

Thursday
8:00—Rudy Vallee—WEAF.
9:00—Glen Gray—WABC.
9:30— Fred Waring—WABC.
10:00— Paul Whiteman—WEAF.
11:45—Jan Garber—WGN.
12:00— Lsham Jones—WABC.

Friday
11:00—Ozzie Nelson—WABC.
11:00—Charlie Davis—WJZ.
11:30—Wayne King—WGN.
12:00—Eddy Duchin—WEAF.
12:30—Ted Fiorito—WEAF.

Saturday
9:30—Wayne King—WGN.
9:45—Jan Garber—WGN.
10:30—Hal Kemp—WJZ.
11:00—Guy Ixmibardo—WEAF.
11:30—Glen Gray—W'ABC.
12:00—Art Kassel—WEAF.
12:15—Ted Weems—WGN.
1:30—George Olsen—WENR.
2:00—Nible Sissle—WENR.

After a two-week rest the garnet
and blue clad boys go out to battle

with Newberry on their home ground
Friday. The Newberry game is one
which I never like to make a definite

prediction about. We should win, but
the question i.s, will we. I don't know

—

Newberry has the knack of upsetting
the dope where P. C. is concerned. Re-
member the 1933 game!

One thing is certain. The boys are
going to need more of a touchdown
drive than they used against (Catawba
if they win the Indian contest. Until

they got in the shadow of the goal
posts they ran all over the Salisbury
team, but then, well, you saw the

game!

And, speaking of all-State, I want
you to be thinking seriously about the

matter in these closing days of the

gridiron season. We want an all-State

.'velected by the P. C. student body.

Blanks will be i)ublished in the issue*

that comes out just after Thanksgiv-

ing. So watch the good boys from

now on;

The freshmen seem to be having a

rather tough time of it this year. Al-

ready they've fallen before Carolina

and Citadel and Clemson. The rata

aren't blessed with the best material

in the world but they certainly have

two good punters. And they're noth-

ing for us to be ashamed of.

Newberry has one man that I ad-
vise everyone who .sees the g^me to

watch, and that man is Beck. He's a
little fellow in statue, and he's not
such a giant on the weight side, but
still he'll get many a vote for the all-

State eleven.

Incidentally, I notice by the John-

sonian that ithe Winthrop girls will be

at the Erskine game in Rock Hill

which means that the P. C. vStudent

body wiil be there in a body. Ship

ahoy, Winthrop!

And now, that that is that, so long.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT 1:NI0N STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

C. W. ANDERSON
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

IlllliliiiiillliliillllilillllliliiililllliliiillllilliiiiiiilliliiiliiW^

LaureiKs Dormitory

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
CLINTON, S. C.

Ol
(i

7:00

7:30

7:;20

H ;00

10:00

10:30

1 1 :30

11:30

12:00

TSTANDIN*. RADIO PRO-
RA.MS FOR THIS WKEK

(Orchestran)

Sunday
-Dim Bester—WJZ.
-Ozzie Nelson -WJZ
-Buddy Rogers—WABC.
-Uubinoff-WEAF.
-Wayne King—WABC.
—Frank Black—WEAF.
Charlie Davis—WEAF.
Art Kassel WENR.
Red Nichols—WABC.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

AN ACCREDITED A-GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERING COURSES
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THI PRESIDENT.

llllllllllllllllillllllllllillllllilllillllillllliilllllilllliillllillllllllllll^
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Student Opinion
(Continued from page two)

Icustoms that now require certain

[moral obligations of us are a pioduct
[of the evolution of the finer instincts

[of man, and not a survival of his

[ruder ears.

The title of t^he article, "Fieedom
land the Creative Spirit," is peculiarly

; reminiscent of the type of literature

[we U'^ed to find in the magazines just

lafter the war, recommending the

("Freedom" and the "Creative Environ-
Iment" of Gi-eenwich Village and the

; Latin Quarter in Paris. That's just a

[little old-fashioned now.

Jt might be well if those of us who
are so apt in offering destructive crit-

icism would offer some that is con-

istructive. For instance, in what way
i

could those who have no moral re-

straint be restrained without laws ?

—P. M. Tiller.

STUDENTS AND MARRIAGE
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Section X, Article 8 of the Rules of

the Faculty of this institution states

that "any student who marries while

a sudent at Presbyterian College will

be diopped from he student roll." In

i my opinion this foolish rule is clearly

an infringement upon the personal

rights of a student.

As this institution is kept up and
maintained by the Presbyteiian

Church, it is extremely hard to under-

stand why a branch of the church
should make such a rule, while mar-
riage itself is considered as one of the

holiest ceremonies of the church. If a

student feels that he has reached the

age of serious consideration of matri-

mony, and is legally of age, is finan-

cially able to continue his studies and
wants to do so, and can support a

wife, what right has any body of

men to say whether or not he shall

make this step?

Marriage has proven in thousands
of instances that it not only uplifts

the ideals and morals of the persons
involved but it also creates an ambi-
tion to reach out for the better things
of life. As the primary purpose of this

college is to build up the morals and
character of its students, it seems to

me that the faculty would permit
marriage instead of stifling it, in

order that the above mentioned pur-
pose might be realized to the utmost.
Of course this rule will only concern a
few directly, but just suppose that
you were one of those few, would your
attitude be pro or con?
And then, too, suppose a married

student lives out in town, is not de-

pendent on the school financially, and
passes the required work, what right

has the faculty to say that he shall

be dropped from the roll—or, as they
put it, "We shall have to ask for your
resignation," as if the student had
committed a hideous crime.

Recently, a member of the faculty

stated that "if one student married it

would put the idea into the heads of

other students." In my opinion, this

is undoubtedly a weak comeback. No
student who fully realizes the obliga-

tions of matrimony will take such a

step just because he sees someone else

doing it. At least not any more so

than he would be influenced by the

;
marriage of one of his friends in his

home town.

If we students would get some feel-

ing of right and wrong about our per-

sonal rights and snap out of this

dilemma into which we have been
placed, we will have some say-so in

the rules which are forced upon us.

Until then, what else can we expect

but a decline in our so-called "privi-

leges" of student-government?

—Z.

required? But why shouldn't we give

siimilar consideration to other sore

spots in courses. Some freshmen may
be able to sail through a term of al-

gebra at high speed, but strike a

thousand snags with comma faults

and the like in their English. To be

fair to them, the college should not

make them repeat what is to them
dull and difficult, should it?

We believe that a college course

should represent a fairly well-rounded

slice of knowledge covering science

and literature. Science or an under-

standing of science without math is

crippletl almost as much as a one-

armed athlete. Colleg'e graduates

should not be intellectual cripples.

We believe that a removal of stand-

ards for graduation is not good. A di-

l)loma then would be just a certificate

that John Doe has been a collegian for

four years at P. C, exposed to some
knowledge and learning, where he ab-

sorbed whatever took his fancy—and

no more. Pshaw! —X.

day a large crowd is expected. John
Wilson Moore, Jr., '30, of Rock Hill,

is making a drive to have all the sur-

rounding Alumni at the game.
Letters have been mailed to L. M.

Simpson, Rev. E. L. Barber, W. J.

Cherry, Jr., A. F. Marshall and D. H.

McFadden, Presidents of the classes

'14, '10, '29. and '34 and several oth-

er members of these clases to help

them in calling meetings of these

classes for class reunions at Home-
coming, November 24th.

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

See Our *

NEW HATS, TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

ALIMNI
REMEMBER HOME-COMING DAY,

WOFFORD GAME,
SATURDAY, NOVEMP.ER 24

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

A MUCH-NEEDED REVISION?
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Freshman math is too dry, too use-

less and too hard, and it should not be

Dana McLendon '28, football coach
of Beaufort high school, has lost 4 i

games, tied 3, and won 35 in five years

of coaching. His team has won six-

consecutive games this season and has

not been beaten or tied in its last

fifteen games.

Dr. W. R. Wallace '03, Regional

Vice-President of the Alumni Associa-

tion for York, Chester, Fairfield, Lan-
caster, Chesterfield and Kershaw
counties has called for a meeting of

the Alumni in this region to be held

in Rock Hill on November ICth at a

Dutch Treat supper. As this will fol-

low the P. C.-Esrkine frav there that

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

17 I

Ihe world's finest tobaccos are used in

Luckies—the "Cream of the Crop"—

only the clean center leaves— for the

clean center leaves are the mildest leaves

—they cost more — they taste better.
"It's toasted"

• Your throat prottotion— against irritation against cough
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THE PARADE

GROUND
\Vi' had never l)een just suri' in our

mind since we liad l)een Ijearinj; of

P. €. and hcv always quottni slogan,

"Where men are made," that this

phrase was no: just some nioit' ba-

loney until we observed the uniform

(and peisona!) inspection last Tues-

day morning. During the course of

that inspection we saw numerous bud-

ding gentlemen docked a grade or so

for not having their faces smoothly
shaven, anil it just occurred to us that

the military di'partnient of this school

may be transforming these boys into

men after all, for when they begin

shaving, the big step may have been

taken. We wouldn't consider it an un-

usual thing if some of those fellows

who came here with only a little fuzz

on the face would return home Christ-

mas and jiroudly exhibit a miniature

beard

—

their idea of the real he-man
that college made them.

team and after Miss Mary Workman,
[captain of last year's team, gets her

;

cohorts on the firing line we expect

tsoon to see men entering the canteen

I

by the rear door or wearing steel hel-

jmcts when it is absolutely necessary

.for thein to go out the front hall. Up-
jperclassmen will remember this period

of stress and strain last year when
rifles suddenly went off without beimr

loaded and when members of the rifle

team tried in vain to direct their shots

at the target when the co-eds were
around. Also applications for managei'

and coach of the above band (no other

name could be supplied) are in order

from the time of this reading on until

Sai'ge Young informs all the appli-

cants that he is the one and only

coach and that all men may get to

act as manager of the team in time-
that is, if all of them care to hang
ai'ound the firing one a day or so. Du-
ties of this manager will be as fol-

lows: (1) Rei)Iacing lights above the

targets after someone shoots one out,

(2) Seeing that all guns are unloaded
after firing and that all window panes,

etc., are repaired after one of these

unloaded 22's goes through them.

sands of intelligent thinkers to find

'out what caused it and how to pre-

vent another one, is that we have

I
learned, for the first time, a lot of

;

facts that nobody knew about our eco-

Inomic system.

When we have all the facts maybe
' somebody can do .something about

;
it, though it takes a long time for

facts to become generally known. A
lot of loose talk has been heard in

the past few years about "overpro-

duction." Men have been disciplined

for denying that America was produc-

ing more goods than we could con-

sume. But now it has been ascer-

tained, with what seems to me con-

Coming attractions in the military

I

life on this campus are listed below.
And sp'.'aking of the last uniform .viz:

Inspection, we mgiht say that Cadet! (]) The military ball which the
(?) Maiks has so far exercised better: p. M. S. & T. is very seriously consid-
judgment than any man in the whole luring, and (2) a probable trip for
unit in selecting a freshman to clean j.some members of the corps on Armis-
hisuniform. since hewasgiven AA onjtice day to Greenville for participa-
the uniform at that time. However, |tion in the Armistice dav celebration.

SILVER—And Trade Boom
The Chinese Government has pro-

tested to the United States Govern-
ment against the policy of buying sil-

ver, which has forced the price of thel''"'^'"^
definiteness, that in almost

metal up in the world markets tol^''^''^
''"'' "<" mrfusfy the equipment

nearly (10 cents an ounce. China hasj^°''
P'-oduction is far below what

levied an export tax on silver, so h^""'^ ^ "^'^^'^ '^ ^'^^'^^"'^y ^"^ ^o

much was being drawn out of thatj^*^
supplied with all the goods he

country.

Mai-ks has so far refused to disclose

the identity of either the freshman
who did the work or the other unfor-

tunate who furnished the blitz for the

job. No, we don't accuse Buck of self-

ishness, but just compliment him for

more good judgment in refusing to

share the services of the man who has
done so willing for someone else a job

better than he did it for himself.

Understand that both of these affairs

may NOT come off, and that if the
first one materializes it will be off

the campus. Also, in case some men
make the Greenville trip it must be

understood beforehand that each one
of them must be in condition at the

parade to at least recognize the men
he came down with.

Regular readers of this column will

remember that I pointed out, more
than three years ago, that an increase

in the price of silver to its pre-war
average would make it impossible for

China and other silver-money coun-
tries to compete unfairly with the

gold-standard nations in international

trade. The silver policy adopted at

Washington has had just thai effect.

.A.S an amateur economist, I want
to register another guess about in-

ternational money. It will not be very
long now before France devalues the

franc again, and the other gold-stand-

ard nations will follow suit. Then a

needs.

The problem is one of distribution,

and that is not going to be solved in

a day. But I think we are coming
out of the depression with a great
deal more accurate knowledge on this

and many other economic problems.

WAR—Doubtful
Maybe, by the time this appears in

print, the nations of Europe will be

flying at each other's throats, but I

doubt it. I do not believe that the as-

sassination of King Alexander of

Jugoslavia will precipitate a war That
it not to say, however, that no Euro-
pean country wants something that it

ments among well-meaning persons
who haven't the remotest notion of
the causes of war. Ladies' sewing
circles adopting resolutions against
war will never bring peace.

I counted up a while ago the major
wars that had been fought in the
world since the United States de-

clared its independence. They total-

led more than thirty. Our nation wa-;

only involved in seven of them. lUi'

let some able propagandist convin^

the people of the United States tiui

some other nation is treading on our

toes, or threatening to deprive us of

some of our rights on the seas, and set'

how quickly the young men of Amer-
ica will rush to enlist for war!

I do not exjject to live to see t.;

last threat against the world's peai

removed. My great-grand-childrti,,

if such there be, will not see it. Mear
time, peace societies will continue res-

oluting but wise statesmen will !.,•

preparing for war in time of peace.

complete equalization of the values of h^"
only get by going to war,

the currencies of all nations will be

possible and international trade will

begin to boom again all over the

world.

PRODUCTION—Distribution

One good result of the depression

and the consequent efforts of thou-

This week we regret to announce}

Do you know that:

Captain Blanton still has hopes for
that Sa-.ge Young has proven himself

i
his sophomore class in military sci-

fickle again by chnnging bis interests 'ence even though he found it neces-
for the second time in one month. .\t;.sary to hand out a large number of
first he directed his attention on the; low grades at the end of the first

development of the squiff ball team I month.
when we thought it should have beeni That the expression "I don't know"
on the rifle team, and we overlooked isn't in the military vocabulary of ''"hinese in their war with Japan about
that; but now he has forsaken the var-l either of our captains and that they'loOO A. D.
sity squiff team and insists that all don't purpose to have it in correspond-

j That the first breech-loading gun
his spare momnets will be employed

:

ing vocabularies of any member of the! was in service at the Battle of Kings
by his pet hobby—developing a co-ed! advanced course? [Mountain, although they were not
rifle team. Sarge is again most en-| That there is now on exhibition in

|

generally used for some time after
thusiastic over the prospects of a fine 'the armory of West Point a muzzle- 'that.

loading gun which was picked up af-

ter the battle of Gettysburg with
about 27 full charges of powder in the

barrel. The explanation is that some
Confedei'ate soldier became flustrated
by all the noise and confusion around
him and never knew that his gun was
not going off.

That submarines were used by the

I was in Italy a couple of years ago.

Everywhere I saw and heard evidence

that Mussolini's government wants to

control the eastern coast of the Adri-
atic, which is Jugoslavia. Also, I

heard much talk about Italy's desire

to regain the whole Riviera, as far

west as Marseilles, from France. Italy

wants to control the sea routes of the

Mediterranean and is jealous of any
other nation that might have a motive
in shutting her off from her suppplies
of fuel oil, coal and the products of

her African colonies.

If Europe had recovered financially

from the last war, the present situa-

tion would look more war-like to me.
I don't think any nation, except pos-

sibly France, could finance a war at

this time; nor do I believe any of

them wants to fight.

PEACE—Resolution.s

I have to smile, though somewhat

Botany Students Find Flora And
Relics of "Boom Days" In Fla.

(Continued from page one)

dia and cultivated. At Palm Beach
there is one twenty years old and
nineteen feet in diameter. It at first

shoots up with a comparatively small

trunk. From its limbs will grow tiny,

hair-like aerial roots, reach towards
the ground, increasing in size, until

there are dozens of roots in a tanglvl

mass. As both the roots and the

trunk grow, they ai-e fu.sed together
into a -single gnarled, grotesque whole.

Along with this collection of plant-,

a number of beautiful photographs of

individual plants and graceful types

of vegetation were made. With the

herbarium, the pictures will be used
to aid classes in the study of botany,

and in prpearing publications on the

flora of Florida.

Twenty-eight night courses are be-

ing offered by the University of New
Mexico (Alberquerque) for the towns-
people who are not able to attend reg-

ular university sessions but who wi-^ i

to continue their higher education.

Lane Technical school (Chicago), is

the first public school in the United
iStates to offer courses in air condi-

tioning.

Seven snakes, including two venom-
ous reptiles, are not in the biological

sadly, at the numerous peace move- collection of Hobart college.

Juet's find out why

Turkish tobacco is so important

to a good cigarette

•^

On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna . . . in the fertile

fields ofMacedonia.

.

. along

the shores of the Black Sea

...groii's a kind of tobacco

that is different from any

other tobacco in the world.

THESE Turkish tobaccos

are the only tobaccos of

foreign cultivation that are

used to any great extent in

making American cigarettes.

Turkish tobaccos are famous

for their spicy aroma, and a

blend of the right kinds of

Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better

than any one kind used alone.

In Chesterfield we balance

mild, ripe tobaccos grown
in this country withjust the

right amounts of the right

kinds of Turkish.

It is by blending and cross-

Natnt tobacco f^rowtr blending thcsc different tobac-

eo ii iuriJ. the cigarette that's milder, the

cigarette that tastes better.

Turkish tobacco hung in

tht optn air to bt cured.

# t9M. UooiTT * Mnu Toiitrro Co.

MONOAT WEDNE.^OAT 8ATU1DAT
OSA NI.NO GHETE

PONSBLLB MAITIM STUECKCOLO

EOSTKLANETZ OICHESTRA AND CHOIUS

9 P. M. (e. ». T.)—COLUMIU NETWORK

W^t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Model League To
Be Conducted At
Winthrop, Dec. 14 hu

L R. C. Program Phelps Inaugurated
|

Brown Speaks At JP.C. Men Seeking

Interesting Event Winthrop President; Y. M. C. A. Session Appointment As

dson and Plaxico Speakers At Is Third Head of State Woman's Tells of Significant Historical

International Relations Clubs

To Meet At State Woman's
College. Delegates P'rom Here

Make Plans To Attend.

Gathering of Club. Announce-,

ments of Interest To Members.!

College. Succeeds Dr.

P. Kinard.

James

The President of the Internationa!

Helations club announces that he has

received information from Winthrop

Collese to the effect that the annual

Model League of Nations Assembly

will be held there on December 14 and

16.

Th:s assembly is a meeting together

i^f representatives from various col-

fcges throughout the South for the

Colin Hudson and Tom Plaxico were
I

Dean M. W. Brown and Dr. R. L.

the principal speakers at the regular I
C'oe went to Rock Hill Friday, Nov. 9,

meeting of the International Rela- to attend the inauguration of Dr. Shel-

tions Club Wednesday evening. In
j

ton Phelps as the third president of

the interval between the two talks the

Rhodes Scholars
Incidents In Development ofU «r ^ „. ~7^i ^ ,., , „ r.
VI J „ ,

iJ. W. Combs, Class of .U. \\. F.Modern Hvmno ogv,
\ n j « <i* n-.i m ^

f- j

Guess and P. M. Tiller To Go
Before District Committee In

Effort To Win Selection.

members discussed various related

topics.

i

The subject of Plaxico's talk was

I

Austria. He gave a resume of events

I
of the past few months in this so-

called "step-child" of the League of

Nations. During his short discourse

Di'an .M. W. Brown, professor of

history, spoke last Thursday nig:ht,

at the regular Y. M. C. A. meeting, on
a program which incliuied ."^peciiil

numbers from the P. C. glee club.
Winthrop college, the South Carolina Prof. Brown spoke on "Sacred .Music,"
college for women. Dr. Coc was the while the "songsters" appropria'.elv
official delegate of Presbyterian col- sang "Largo" and "Calvary." As this
lege, and .Mr. Brown represented Cen-'part of the program P2. J. Arnold, "Y"
tie college, of which school he is a program committeeman, preside! over

the meeting
In developing his theme Dean

Brown referred to several historical

purpose of discussing international
j

he brought in the ambitions of IVIus-

mattersinawaysimilartothatof the|goli„i i„ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ countries
regular League .'Xssembly in Geneva.' „ „ , „

Tu- „ uu. ., \. ;„ 100Q „Jof southeastern Europe
This assembly was begun in 1929 ati '

Winthrop as a part of the class in

Woilii Politics and Imperialism and

tince then has met five times. Its

purpose is to promote interest and in-

crease knowledge in Intel-national af-

fairs.

La-; year 12 colleges were repre-

gented with forty-eight delegates be-

kig [Mcsent. In addition to these

there were 150 Winthrop girls who
took an active part in the meetings.

Needless to say, the social side of

the League measures up equally well

Hudson made an

speech on Germany.

extemporaneous

He told of Adolf

wi;h the intellectual side, as all men
who

keep posted on international events.

On Armistice Day, Sunday, November

11, there will be a world-wide broad-

cast on the general subject of the

"Family of Nations," during the hour
have attended it in the past will

; between four and five p. m., eastern
te^t'fv I

tJ ' n J i. f iu r V , n „iistandard time. The speakers for this
The President of the International '

jRMations Club states that the fol- 1

occasion will be as follows:

lowing men have had their names sub

goitre 1 as delegates from this institu

graduate.

The exercises, centering around the

inauguration, featuring the address of

Dr. David .Allen Robertson, president
j

incidents which were of great signifi-

of Goucher college, and drawing many cance in the development of modem
distinguished guests, were among the| hymnology. He placed the "Psalms"
most colorful ever to be held in aca-ias the earliest and greatest collec:-

demic circles in South Carolina. The | ions of lyrics the world has ever
presidential party, composwi of Dr. | known. These were probably the ba-
Phelps, Dr. Robertson, Governor Ibrajsis of the majority of our hymns, it

C. Blackwood of South Carolina, the
i
was noted, although in later years

Hitler's rise to power, and the set-up trustees of Winthrop college, the Rev.! many various influences, such as are
of Germany as it is now. Dr. F. W. Gregg, pastor of the First! revealed in the old Greek legends,

Hugh Holman, scholarly president '

^'''^-'''^y'^^'''^" church of Rock Hill, and! gave rise to numerous new songs.

of the club, made an announcement if'-
"^^"^^^ ^-

^7[;^'
i*;:*^^''*.^"^

'*"i^''-i
^h^ -^P^^"^*"''

^'f"
^""'•hecl briefly

^, ,.,,,. ^ ... l*'"^' "'^'^'^ escorted by Miss Mary Bur-
1
the lives ot several better known mu-

that will be interesting to many who ^,j^ ,hief marshall, from the library [sicians. He spoke of Handel and his

through a double line of students to|exi)eriences in the Hanovarian court,

the auditorium. I He mentioned the effects of Morot's
Dr. Kinard presided at the indue- 'work in the court of Francis I of

tion ceremonies. Following the invo-
: France. He praised .John Wesley for

cation by Dr. Gregg, the chapel choir, i his work in popularizing the modern
under the direction of Walter B. Rob-

! hymn and mentioned the fact that
erts, sang "Gloria in Excelsis," by jit was Wesley, who, at Charleston
Mozart. Doctor Kinard then presented

I in IT.'jG, published the f vst modern

ilon: Preston Charles,

Charles Carson, Tom
Hugh Holman.

.John Rauch,

Plaxico and

Hold P. C. Student

In Auto Death

Doctor Robertson, who made the prin-

cipal address. W. L. Riley, vice-chair-

man of the Winthrop board of trus-

tees, introduced Governor Blackwood,

who delivered the charge of office to

.\n unfortunate accident occurred

on the night of November 3 when the

Cai- driven by J. W. Steenbergen, a

Presbyteiian college sophomore, of

point Pleasant, W. Va., stiiick Grady

Bodie, of Clinton, on the Greenwood

highway a short distance from Clin-

ton.

Mr. Bodie was apparently lying in

the road and Steenbergen did not see

him until he was almost uixm him.

In Older to avoid him the driver put
| many important figures have spoken

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, who

will initiate the program and will

elo.se the program with a summary of

the various addresses.

.Sir John Simon, Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs in the British

government.

Dr. Eduard Benes, Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs in Czecho-

slovakia.

Richard B. Bennett, Premier of Can-
ada.

Dr. .Afranio de Mello Franco, form-

er Minister of Foreign Affairs in Bra-

zil.

Prince lyesato Tokugawa, former

president of the House of Peers, of the

Imperial Diet, Japan.

The program is sponsored by the

Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace. This is one of the very few ^college, Nashville, Tennessee.
times if not the fir.st time, that so

hymn book. He remarked that

Charles. Wesley wrote about 6,500

hymns and played a leading part in

the growth of sacred music. Watts
was lauiL'd as having earned the right

the new president. Mrs. W. L. Daniel I to be given the most credit for the

then introduced Dr. Phelps, who re-

sponded. Following the inaugural ad-

dress. Dr. Warren G. Keith, who was
in charge of the academic procession,

presented to Dr. Phelps the delegates

from other colleges.

The inaugural luncheon was held in

the college dining ball, and a recep-

tion given at the president's home in

the afternoon.

Doctor Phelps is an honored addi-

tion to the educational system of

South Carolina, and is well fitted to

serve as the president of Winthrop
college. He was formerly dean of the

gratiuate school at George Peabody

development of the modern hymn.
Dean Brown also noted two songs

in particular and gave a few brief

remarks about their history. These
were "Abide With Me," the notes of

which W. H. Monk claims to have
written in ten minutes, and "When I

Survey the Wondrous Cross."

Prof. Brown in concluding his valu-

able talk on sacred music cautioned

that we should think more of the great

spiritual value which was in the mind
of the writer as he wrote the hymn,
than the average person ordinarily

does as he casually swings through

the familiar words of some sacred and
divine hymn.

Presbyterian college will be repre-

sented by J. Walker Combs, Jr., '34,

in Georgia, and by W. F. Guess and
P. M. Tiller in South Carolina, before

the state committees on Rhodes schol-

arships.

Two men from each state will be
picked to interview a district com-
mittee, which will elect the four most
promising men from Virginia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia,
Florida and Tennes.see to enter Ox-
ford university in England. Most of
their expen.scs will be paid for the
two or three years.

-Vominations are made by the fac-

ulty of the college and considered foi-

the following qualities:

(1) Literary and scholastic ability

and attainments.

(2) Qualities of manhood, truth,

courage, devotion to duty, sympathy,
kindliness, unselfishness, and fellow-
ship.

(3) Exhibition of moral force of
character and of instincts to lead and
to take interest in his schoolmates.

(4) Physical vigor as shown by in-

terest in outdoor sports or in othe
ways.

The money for the scholarships,

100, or about .$2,000 a year each, wa^
given years ago by Cecil Rhodes to

draw brilliant students together at

Oxford from all parts of the English-
speaking world. The millions extracted
from the wealth of South Africa in

gold and diamonds have thus been
used to found what probably is the

most important group of scholai-ships

in the world.

District Rotarians

Meet On Campus
Address By Dr. von Scheven, of

Germany. P. C. Students As-

sist With Program.

on brakes and swerved, but ran over

the Idwer pait of his body. The man
was rushed to the hospital, but he died

^eveia! minutes after aid was admin-

fcteit J.

Steer'iergen and .\. E. Andrews, of

fpartanburg, also a Presbyterian col-

lege student, who was in the car with

him, reported at the police station.

on the same program. All men who
find foreign affairs interesting should

make it their business to listen in on

one of the numerous radios that infest

our campus.
Another announcement made by the

president of the club was about the

Model League of Nations Assembly,

held annually at Winthrop College.

Went to the scene of the accident with! This gathering is compo.sed of dele-

thiee policemen who asserted thatjjfates from International Relations

tht-y thought the accident was un-j Clubs at various South Carolina col-

People On Mars, Normal In All Respects,

Boast of Many Ingenious Customs; But
Birtie Twirple's Ire Is Aroused When He
Finds Out They They Have No Pockets

•voidable.

The coroner's inquest was held Sun-

day. The jury turned in the verdict

that Bodie met death because of care-

le--.s (I iving. The solicitor is pressing a

charge of involuntary mainslaughter.

leges. There are two men i-epresent-

.And so he landed on .Mars. There
was a reception committee, and a most
peculiar committee it was. The chair-

man took off his hat politely as the

steaming rocket-car thundered to rest

I. R. C. Exam Be
Held In Few

ing each country in the League of Na-|With a roar, directly before him. The
other members of the committee bow-

ed in turn as Bertie Twiri)le, muffled
to the tongue in fur and oxygen hel-

met, unscrewed the st«'el jacketed

loor, and poked out his head, giasped

tions, with a Winthrop girl as spon-

sor for each country. During the

meeting the delegates discuss prob-

lems in the relations between differ-

ent countries. Needless to say, some

Dayj

"1 say— what a curious methodi
Really, it requires exjilanation. That,

your costume, and the fact that you
are si>eaking P^nglish. Impossible!

10,0(10,000 miles from England, and
speaking English. I don't think any
editor would accept it."

"Its really quite simple. I»;d you
ever hear of celestial music?"

Beitie beat a .Sousa march with his

fingernails upon his teeth and wrink-

led his low forehead.

A ny

Rock Hill for the aliove

event: CharliH Car-on,

Charles, John Rauch.

mentioned I

Preston'

itudent who is interested in

joining the International Relations

( luh is advised to turn in his name
en a slip of paper to Dean Brown im-

rne<liatfcly. An exam will be gi\en in

the near future, probably in the next

ffw days, to those who are Candida' -

tir entrance into the society.

.Ml the questions in the test are

,short and can tn- answered with one

>r two words. They are concerned

iWith the subject of current happen-

'

|tir»gs in in/ternntionaJ affairs. The
|

After a strenuous and jirolonged

[four men who make the highest grades rushing season the members of the

(on this test will be invited to join the ; Alpha Psi Delta sorority ai^ fortu-

llocal I. R. C. Inate

_ —
I
four

unusually intere.iting controversies
I
the edges to pull himself out, let it

are staged, as nearly every member go ha.stily and swore in a gentlemanly

present has something to say at one tone at its warmth,

time or another. I It was a MOST unusual committee.

This meeting is to be held on De- Its components had neither six legs 'bushines-*, and explained.

cember 14 and 15. The following! nor three, but two very ordinary ones.' "Celestial music i.-< the music of the

members of the local I. R. C have an- j Evidently they wei-e nudists, for the spheres. Its all we have up here,

nounced their intention of going t0|0nly articles of clothing worn were a when a jilanet is traveling at some-

i

The Clinton Rotary club will hold an
intei--city meeting in the Presbyterian

college dining hall on .Monday night,

November 12. The affair will be in the

fcu'm of a banciuet at which Dr. Wal-
deram von Scheven, of Germany, will

be the principal speaker. Entertain-

ment will be provided by the college

orchestra, .A. E. Lake, baritone soloist

of tlic p. (". glee club, and several out-

of-town artists.

Dr. von Scheven founded the Rotary
club of Baden- Ba<len, Germany, in

Iit29 and was vice-president of that

elui) fi'om r.i-'li until I'.t'U. He is now
sei ving as a member of the club ser-

vice and extension committees of Ro-
tary International for lliHl-,"].), and is

president of the Rotary club of Baden-

Baden for the same periotl. He lui-

been active in developing internation-

al contacts between Rotarians of Ger-
many, I-]ngland, France and Swiizei'-

land."Can you mean Chinese .lazz?"

The chairman caiefullv combed his, I*'- ^"n Scheven come< to thi< di-

eyebrows the wrong way into a fierce ^'''C "y airangeni tary In:

national

Hay Memorial Bible

Medal To Be Given

Alpha Psi Delta

Adds Members

leather belt and a top hat each. From thing better than ~ miles a min-
his belt the chairman drew a scroll ute, it speeds up into jazz. .\nd Ene-

tightly rolled, tore it into, and grave- lish is the language he<t adai)te^l f'

ly presented the halves* to the aston-

'

ptsacef ul people to cu:^s jazz in. .'\

ishei explorer, the intrepid Twirple, peace loving jioople, th" Martians na-

who sat in the hot cubbyhole of the turally all .sin-ak English."

cockiiit, afiaid to come out becau-^e of Rer*ie scrambleii quickly through ^'e made at commencement to

1... 1 rederi.'k Jay Hay .M .»,

Bible medal lui- licrii i -tablished by

!;is children as an annual award to

an o'lt-

Ithe door and looiwned the oxygen hel-

Ministerial Club |

Host At Outing

Some two dozen members of the

MinKs'terial club and their friemls held

•n oyster .'<tew at the country club

is»tuniay night.

.\ number of town girls and >*ev»ral

fTOTO the orphanage were there to join

m th« fun and make short wrork of th«

««<rMhmenU.

the friction-heated door jamb.

Bertie found his* tongue: I met which had '•• " mufflin^r f"-

"I *ay—j-eally—4his can't i)e rightl spwch.
I mean—you know— it never huppms, "Why—on the eai:h we alway.-

in the books, Why, I haven't even
: thought of Mars as warlike—"

in announcing the additon of; prepared a returt '|H>echI" "Moi-e non.sense and scientific as-

new members to the cloisteivd; The chairman looked dis+tressed. sumption. With customary egoti.Hm,

rank.s of their sniterhood. The initiates
I
"Hut you have it in your hand. Wei you probably ex|H'c:ed to find u."» cu-

Catheiine Davenport,! find it less trouble to present the wel-
1 riously shape<l, with antenae in.^tead

•landing student, exact tenn-
(ontest to Ik* announced later.

The three brothers and Iwn

k'iving the medal are: Rev, .Nam Ii.

Hay. D.l>., of .Morristown, Tenn; Rev.

Mohn R. Huy of Hickoiy, N. C; Rev.

Fied J. Hay of Dillon, S. C; Mrs. J.

if, McCaskiU, Liberty Hill, S. ('.; and
M ^' M. Huntley of Clinton.

( . MKMBKRSOI ( OI.F.KCJK
B()\HD HOLD MKKT HKRK

are: Misses

Mary Motes and Eve Wi ..>n. all o'lcoming s|)eech in manuscripts, while of ears, and
—

"

La rons, and Miss Mr'" llov.ze l)il-|ihe visitor, who naturally says le.ss,
!

Bertie changed the 'ubj<H't. Teeter- S.

lard of Clinton. The initiation cere-
j return."* only part of it." Reaching ing on one leg, he found himself no

mony took place la^t w».'k at ihe honiojout, he recovered one of the halves of lighter on the .surface of Mars than

of Mi.s.< Jamie Little, an .nlumni of the speech. The committA-e applauded'on the earth, and conimeated on it. Tiie twelve members of the collega

the retui-n H(>eei'h. They pair«'d off "Oh, yes,—following the English hoard of trustees, representing South
and patty-cake<l with one hand. Thel.xyst^m by teIescop«s when the poumi Carolina were ail present at a meeting
chairman patty-caked with Bertie,, went up, naturally made our pound* ! held in the college reading r<H>m lastt

Pre.sliyterian cvdlege. .\ sociai and

fniip .se*^*ion followid tl.e nstal-

i.ttion of the pledges. V '.h me .ad-

dition of these young .v'<i"cn the ilub

olan-« an even more gala and dab-

uttXK aocial program than la^t year.

who ha^l neglected to move the palm
|
heavier, and there i.s very little dif-!week to discus.s important business.

from which the return speech had been

taken

ference now. Two years ago, % on«| Res ulta of the m^'eting are not ready
(Continued on pair* aix) [to be announced yet.
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(FIiF Mm §t0rkittg
(Founded by the Class of "20)

story structures will seem supreme in character.

They try to keep themselves in the limelight and

push themselves forward by running down the

better fellow. This selfish type comprises those

who think if their candle 'can't burn quite asi f:,iitoi-, The Bluo StockinR

bright as others thev trv to snuff the others out.i A corrt'spondcni, in a letter pub-

About every organization in the world, except-
'^^''<' '^^^ ^*^''- "^^^''^*'' « '•"^'^'«"' °^

Student Opinion
A REPF.Y

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students
J

ing a few blessed ones, have their number of
of Presbyterian College.

an essay, "Freinlom and ihe Creative

Spirit," appearing recently in The Col-

i

these selfish individuals. They are as grime and legian. Althougrh, as editor, we sup-

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at^grit impeding the wheels of progress. Thev find P*"'^ ""_ statements or theories other

the postoffi.-e at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of ,. , .,, mnvpmpnt i.nH m-ncrr«m nnH priti
^^^^ ^^""^ pnnU-d on th*" editorial

March ,!, 1S7'.). .Acceptance for mailing at special rate of jiault with e\ei.\ movement and piogiam and Clltl-
^^^^.^ ^^^ although this particular

postage provided for in Section 1103, .Act of October 3, cize everyone's honest attempt to be at least doing writing was done for the purpo.se of

1917, authorized September 20. 1924.
'.something. Thev complain things aren't being! '"i^^'n^ the question rather than set-

,,.._, ; , 1 . 1 /i • ii i 111 I. tliiR it, we think further comment is
Subscription Rates: |done right and this or that could be so much more

School year $2.00 Alumni Si-SOj ,„<,,,.„,,Hng The worst part about these lazy indi-

\V. F. Guess
('has. K. Carson
Colin Hudson
H. W. Calvert ...

Hugh Hoiman
Pieston Charles
Fred Koss
Tom Plaxico ..

J. E. Ratchford ,

R. K. Pottci'

R. C. McIa'cs
J. E. Patrick
Erne.-t Projist

Tom Estcs

A. \V. Harrison
J. .1. Ranch
T. F. Carothers ...

VV. R. Wallace. Jr.

R. R. Yow
T. D. Talmage

STAFF
Editor

.Associate Editor
Managing Editor

. Assistant Editor

jviduals is that they are like Voltaire: they destroy

api)ropriate. The reason for the anon-
imity of the author was to invite crit-

icism more readily, and this we are

take this

few ob.se rva-

and took more, until she had a po.en-

tiai force of trained 'civilians' suiH'rior'

to any other in Europe.

R. C. McLEES.

THE

HIPPODROME

without replacing. One of this tvpe never stops to
^'^'' ^^

'^''"f
However, we

' ''
•

' ^
\ opportunity of making a few

think what he might contribute or that he mightjuons which came to our mind whenjcharacteri'stics of a game? Never. In-

r..\ME OR WAR?
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Football! What a gloriously thiiH- ;

ing and glamorous "game"! Or is i>

'

a game? It appears rather to be a;

war without weapons. Visit any prac.

tice field and hear the grinding of!

two charging lines, the thud of collij.

ing bodies, the creaking of straining!

leather, the shrill whistle and sharp.'

voice: "You, Batson! Charge into that'

line!! Put that head down and dig'

Lei's play FOOTBALL!" Are the.^e

Sports Editor
.Assistant Sports Editor
.A.--,<istant Sports Editoi-

R. 0. T. C. Editor
Alumni Editor

News Writer.^:

.A. !:. Lake

Business Staff

cooperate toward making things better, that is, leading the above-mentioned letter.
I
deed, what could be more warlike?

be constructive rather than destructive. Concerning the que.stion of pleasure,
i vvhv laud football to the skies'

ii -1 i iu •
i. l^^*-"

criticiser, after agreeing thati"" "

loo many college clubs can attribute their stag-
j
pjea.sure is the sole aim of life, con-

nancy to students of this type. These supposing Jtinues, "but the author forgot to .say

Y. M. C. A. EditolMntelicctuals go to meetings and chatter during '^^^^t type of pleasure he referred to.

Feature Editor xi ^-
i i i i ^ i i

''t' must have meant sensual pleasure.

Exchange Editor,
^1^^' ''''^''''^ mm-nm and grumble about how bore-.^^,. ^^at is the only kind of pleasure

Proofreader some the whole thing is and that so-and-so can't
|

the government has seen fit to restrict

make a talk, etc., etc. The type is well known. He: by laws." This statement is incorrect l^s "a person of distinguished valor o'
in two places: firstly, Mr. Anonymous, enterprise in danger or fortitude in

specifically .<?tates, "However, by ji,ufc,,ring." This definition has no

the criticiser, after agreeing that
j
why do we always read headlines such'

as this: "Batson's Plunging Out.-;tand-

ing in 7-6 Victory"? Does not some-

one realize that Batson sjient lorg

weeks doing nothing but plunging—
always plunging? The papers call him

a hero— the dictionary defines a hero'

!•:. 1-: Stanton
j^. ,^gygj. ggg,| breaking his neck to improve the

Business Manager 'organization by doing something useful himself.

And if these ones cannot find a reason for someAssistant Business Manage
Advertising Manager ,,.. . .• ., -n i. i.i

•
i r

Assistant Advertisina- Manaeer -"iellish motive they Will tear something down for, , , . -, , , .
.-rt.isi.MdiiL .-iineiuMiiK .nandgei

, . , . . . . , 'a'"e moral and spiritual laws imposed,
Circulation Manager the mere result ot being amused or having doneibv - ' ^' ^"^

pleasure I do not mean only physical |piaee in football
happiness, but that of a 'moral' and! y, / .. n

-4 , 4 1 „ „ ., '
Every toothall

spiritual nature also ; .secondly, there: .„„„,
'

^. , , t.

.. Assistant Circulation Manager I

government, and many of them.

game seems to he a

signal to fight. The stands roar "Fight

Bulldogs, Fight!" Excited parti-

'
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When Children Are Bad . .

.

sans fight ferociously for the glory of

.Alma Mater. Twenty-two aroused

youths rush and charge at one anoth-

er — occasioning broken bones and

multitudinous minor injuries. All of

enough to build for him. One smack and the «truc-!:--„,^'-^i'^„.»^-^5^ "L.^^^rl^L'^er^/I^Ltt'L^smt

something. Idle conversation can be moat insidi-j The essay, seemingly, was inspired

ious. Such acts are rather like those of the infant ^^ ^^^ ,^"''''^ "^ '^"^«*-'"- ^his the cor-

I, . ,1,/.- ,/., • , respondent appreciates in calling it

I

who gets a great deal of joy out of tearing down
..^n excellent rehash of Bertrand Rus-

!the house of blocks that someone has been kind I sell," and at the .same time exposes his

"A boy's dormitory will inevitably become Iture goes tuml)ling down. Then someone has to
philosopher, whose works i^equire,

careful study for a satisfactoi-y un-
ing and laughing as Harvard scored

at will. Later this shock was changed

to horror when the Yale captain said

that the boys knew that they didn't

have a very good team but that they

were out to have some fun from the

game. This was the first revolt

, . ..Mcii f,> ,.io,.if„ „v„ ^;o„^,i.,..o*„r,^ lagainst the frightful solemnity and

A more mature being of the human race should 7J1^
^° '^'^"^y ^"^

'"''""'''''^'*"'^i fallacious importance of football.

—CHAS. E. CARSON,
Editor, The Collegian

ings.

abused." That is more or less accepted ^.a.^ua^y as come along and rebuild it to please him so he can;derstanding,'by his apposition, "the

a true .-statement of fact, and the truth of it is notltear it all down again. How like many of his more'^ell-known Sir Thomas Moi-e of the

considered particularly unfortunate. Certainlv I
mature fellows, yet he confines his destruction to i'^'T''"''

^"^''"
u ,

, .^ . ,
, , .

* .,,... ' Again let us say, we back no state-
our own (lorniitories have been, and still are, material things. The intant hasn't yet developed ments made by the author, and we in-

jjios.sjy abused. And certainly we don't deplore enough mentality to abe al)le to see his own faults.

I

^'te criticism; at the same time we

their abuse to any great extent.

Of the four dormitories on the campus, age and ^ have learned to take a glance at himself and to

the unceaseless ravages of their succession of oc-ianalize his own faults before broadcasting those
cupants have palled on three of them to the ex-^of others. He should stop to think that perhaps
tent that new scars go unnoticed. Abusing them he would see twice as an assidous person as the
now is somewhat like putting a black mark on a one he laughs at if only he would stop and look'^'','^';,'^'/!'^^^^^,"^^^^^}^^''^"^^^^.^

^^^^,
black piece of paper— it won't show. We do not in some mirror. How wise was that person that 'as armory""'orderly,*'anrwarin fi^iJ^I

CHAPEL
mean to imply that they are wretched or in the'said, "Search thv own heart; what paineth thee, trim to write a burning anti-R. O. T.'K''''tor, The Blue Stocking:

least uninhabitable. They are not. But they have'in others might hi thyself be." "Despise not any^^^'
^'•'"'''^' ^^'^^ ' P'*^'^'-"^ "P ^^^ P^P^^-J

^"'' ';^"'^'' """'"'"^ chapel exercis-

lonsr qirn Inst th,. fluvn,. ,.f ,....11 i.,..i 1 . i I . .u- r \, • ' and glanced at the headlines. R wash's constitute a most important part of
long ago lost the lla\oi ot well-kept or pleasant man, and do not spurn anything; for there is no fuii of murmurs in th* Balkans -j""'- coH'-'ge life. Yet too many .student-

surroundings, and they have lost it mainly man that has not his hour, nor is there anything sliades of Serajevo. Gray-bearded, a''*" P'""*^ to overlook this fact and to

through the lareless destruction of boys. Smyth 'that has not its place."

*

jstatesmen and munitions manufactur-|''^'Sard chapel attendance in the same

ers are already gloating over the new, ^y^y that most of the freshmen regard

THE PURPOSE OF THE H.O.T.C

Why doesn't some coach say to his

men: "Play the game; don't live it"7

Then football would lose its warlike

characteristics and become a true

game. —Q.

Do You Measure Up?
A noted psychologist of Cleveland, Ohio, has

presents ilearly the process of a dormitory under
going it.s inevitable abuse. It is still new enough!
to show recent scars.

j

We don't wonder why such things happen. Wej
know. It is a lack of respect for property. It re-

1

suhs from the very .selfish and rather childish |^'^'^'" ^^'^ following requirements of a scholar:

attitude of, "I don't care; it ain't mine." And we' Understanding and appreciation of other races

are not fooled into believing that those with lack ^"'' cultures contemporary or remote,

of tireeding are the worst offenders. Boys who' Ability and disposition to weigh evidence in

apparently have excellent backgrounds often do ^'""^'o\''^'t'--^i^l matters

the worst damage. The best of us are not a'oove

crop of youth—MY generation—which themes—as something that just must

has sprung up since the last harvest.^'' ''o"^'- ('ospite all desires to the con-

Although exiwrts claim that no Euro-! traiy. This deformed mental attitude

pean nation is financially able or wil-l'^^'* promoted a profound disrespec*

ling to fight, everyone concerned K'^'" the saciedness of chajjel exercise.-',

speaks of the "next war" in a matter- !
^^ '-"^ witnessed by the uproar which i-

of-fact tone, in much the same manner forthcoming evei-y morning as soon a-

'n which prosperity is referred to as' the last member of the faculty ha-

being "just around the corner"—but: 'Stepped outside the chapel door. Hat-

what is more ominous, without the ^'"^ placed on their owners' h-al-.

same sarcastic smile. i

voices begin to hum and then to roar

Assuming then the general atti- ^"<^ *'*'^<'«'"ly there is a grand rush t

the door

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday—Harold Lloyd

in "The Cat's Paw." Once again Har-
i old Lloyd is the naive, unsuspecting
i young man with wide, horn-rimmed
eyes, who blunders into difficult sit-

uations that work out miraculously for

him. The story has fundamentally the

I
same formula as his previous picture.^,

but the plot is more consistent. Mis-

sionary's son, Ezekiel Cobb (Lloyd),

brought up in a remote Chinese prov-

inc-.*, has the culture of the Oriental,

quotes to advantage from the poet.

Ling Po, and knows nothing of the

modern world. Through a fluke, he is

elected mayor, while in America look-

ing for a "mother for his children."

But the crooked politicians frame him
when he refuses to take orders. Com-
edy builds steadily to, final climax.

Una Merkel and George Barbier are

splendid in this Fox release.

Wednesday—"Charlie Chan In Lon-

don." With thi-ee days left in which
to solve the six-months-old mystery,

Warner Oland (Charlie Chan) joins a

party at Alan Mowbray's country

j)lace to help save Drue I^eyton's

brother from execution for a murder
he did not commit. For movie-goers

who like to solve the mystery before

the detective exposes it, this will

prove the most baffling of the Char-
lie Chan plots. Oland and Mowbray,
excellent.

Thursday — "The Notorious Sophie

Lang." A crook comedy-melo-drama
involving two thieves, Gertrude and
Paul ('avanaugh, who, jealous of each
other's noteriety and skill, emieavor
to prove to each other and to the po-

lice their respective sujwriority in

matters of stealing. Good comedy is

supp!ie<i in this Paramount film by

.Alison Skipworth and Leon Ervol.

Miss .Michael and Cavanagh both do

well.

Friday—^Clark Gable in "Men in

White." By no means are you to con-

siJer this just another medical thing.

It is a hospital picture to end all hos-

pital pictures. Interne Clark Gable's

'Tahlem is whether he shall marry
wealthy Myrna Loy and have an easy

p Ectice, or make the most of his op-

portunity to work with a famous
scientist (Jean Hersholt) and have lit-

tle leisure. It is a film long to be re-

membered—fine and honest. In the

scene with the little sick girl, Gable

d«es a remarkable acting job. And he

•has your sympathy all through the

a little idle destruction now and then.

We sinci-rely believe that the situation can be
remedied, but not without a little effort, A fear-
less student should be placed in each dormitory
and in each section of Smyth! (He may be a coun-
cilman, thi'ugh councilmen have been known to be
(luitf as aliusivc as anyone else). This i)nietnr, if

he lie called such, should not be a spy, but he
should coii.Hientiously try to find out who does
any hort of damage. For a

there art' ii great many,

Ability and disposition to project mentallv an i

''"'*' ^^'^^ ""'''' '« ^'ventual and ,nev;t-: 'he doui - a lush characterize !.;.

nr,,h,..t..i.;,.„ v, u ;* 4 1 'r i^*''^ (every generation of Americans' ^"ch pushing, prodding, plunging an.:

undel taking thlotlgh its successive steps before, since 1776 has had its struggle), it
blocking as would be of inestmiabk

undertaking it. li.s certainly stupid to go into it with-, '-""efit to the football team. This con-

Skill in explanation and prediction |0"t some means of preparation. Thei'bict is inexcusable. It is the usua!

Alulitv a,„l ,|.- .,^,.-;f;.,„ t , 1- 1. 1
' !, *i i'Jt'a that pacifism and simple fai:h '""•"t"™ in chuiches to file out of th

ni)iiit\ and disposition to look beneath the sur- • • ... .. '-
. i.-:i.i:_.- : :.^ . . . , ,-

face of things before passing judgment.

Atjility to (lb reflective thinking.

Disposition toward continued study and intel-

lectual cultivation.

Critical and que.^tioning attitiidi' toward, tra-

arge offen.se, of which !^l't'"»al sanctions,

the abuser should be Clarity in definition,

fined not some paltry sum deducted from hisj Discrimination in values in reacting to environ- ^o learn the le.sson of preparednes.s. jhats

breakage fee. but enough to make a very sizeable I
'"^'"t. social and phvsical.

' Economizing in the nation's defense

boh. in his pocketbook,
'

I

Analytical approach to proouMtHms ieadiim to '"'iT \\^
''*'''"^

""'f
"^"" ''^'^*'

,.
, \ u I u 1

•

M'"ni>"i> icauiiig 10 puhlic of taxpayers, and con.sequenily
rou prsiiest that this Wijuld be treating college'he detection ot fallacies and contradictions. the candidates, rally. It is false econ-

Ability and disfxisition to observe accurately ""^^ ^° ^""*' " "'"'^^'"* to ru.st in di.s-

and svstematicallv i"'^^"'
^"'' ^'th"")?^ 't saves a little in oil.

in the underlying noblen€ss of man i.si
''Uihling in a quiet, orderly fashion.

I enough to protect a nation from at-^'on headgear only after arriving-

[tack was disproven in 11117 by Ger-ithf outside. It is natural that this

'many. Civilization, unfortunately, h:)s'-'^P''ct should be shown the placi^

inot advanced to a point where Uto- i

^^'"''**hip. Our chapel exercises
:

plan non-resistance is respected, and|'"o*'t assuredly worthy of no less

I'ven the League of Nations seem.s to |

^'P'^'-'t- Why, then, do we not rem.

have developed into a rather f utile, i^^^ '^'^'^ting situation and walk qu'

I pamphlet-distributing body. |o"t of chapel evei-y morning, wai

! It cost the United Slates millions |

""til we are outside to put on
— .\

students like .-mall chihh-en'.' We admit that it

would. We miintain that when college students

diould be treated like chil-

iieeiK ;i im.,,! spanking.

'Aptitude' Test To
Be Held On Dec. 7

act like chihh'cn they

(Irj n, and a bad child ,- till

,T , ,.
1 1 -11 •

''t necessitates cosily repairs if cffi-
Cnaerstanding and skill m the use of processes .cient operation is again desired. The

of induction, deduction am generalization. we are, between the devil and
re

th;

Pre-medical students will be in

•sled in learning that the apti'

test adopted b.^ the .Association

"IVoj)le Who Live In (;iass

Houses ..."
R«bei-t West

The abilitv to see relationshius und -wiunM-v in ''^''P' "" ""*' ^*"'*' ^^ expimse of, '^m*'''^an Medical (..lieges will

ih \v it f

iciationsnips and ai(Uia(> in
,i,,,intaining an army; on the other.lK'ven on December 7 at 3:00 p. m.men inietpj elation. '.,„, possibility of again In-ing 'caught l

'-'"' *'i'>l"Ky laboratoiy in the Sci.

summed up .-^ome people rather!
well when he .said, "Nothing is easier than fault-
finding; no talent, no self-denial, no brains are

A freshness of interest with respect to the de- ^horf, and again Indng forced to pay pJil'linK

velopments of knowledge. battleship prices for ma^'-i'f wood-' ''^'''"' '^-st is to b<' taken by all

en transports.
j

dents who expect to apply for
1 he Sun Dial. .Naturally, a compromi.-e i.<. ihe only|t''ance to a me<lical school before

— practical solution of the problem -['*" "f l!»n.'), as it is one of the

and the R. O. T. ('. i.s that comprn- 1 '^"^1 re(iuirements for ailmi.^sion.

It Ks true that repirters usually misouote the
"''"*''• '^' PU''PO«i' is to create an ef-| Those interested s'hoild apnU

ri.«iiiiri.,l f» w..> ,,., i„ tu 1 r . - lur..atmun TV,.... — * u

•

J. ficient .skeleton and therefore U-ss ex- 1

P""i'««0'" John H. Davis.miuind to .set up in the grumbling business."|K'^«a^ "»«"• They correct hia grammar.-The State, p,.nsive, military organization which
ihere are some people in every group who are' .

,can be quickly filled up into fun war-
always ende-ivoring to find as much wrong with

|.strength in case of another such emer-

"» ""''/
I''"

- ""> '»" Th..,,' on., idle Joy i», Last week w«, Kduc.ti,,,, Week a„,l the Deu,„:'^LrZ?Z\Z:TyVZ';. *?„"

Krumbling about .something or somebody. They I'^ats joined heartily in the spirit of the occasion training men for four years and pa.ns-

take frivolous pleasure in running anybody and '»>' teaching the (;. (). p. a few le.ssons in politics
'*"*^ ^^*'"' ""' '"''" * "^"ve to make

everybody in the mire. They «ee something to —The Greenville News.
" ''""'" ^'"' """"''' ^^*' ^" l>epartment

mock in every worthwhile jiroject and person.

Individuals of this kind are afraid they cannot
depend on their own merits to go high in the A neurotic is a i,er.son who sticks a thermome
world 80 they tear down the .skyscrapers of others, ter in his mouth and discovers he has no fever
with snobbery so their little one- or two- or three- 'and feels disapppinted.—The State.

is only followinjr a plan much similar i

to th»t evolvwi by (k'rmany. Khe'
was restricted in the numlwr of rm-n'
she .should have under training at
one time, but it was not specified that
they be alway.i the «ame men so Ger-
many, blesm her ingenious heart,
trained her i^aldJerB, pBii.Hed them out

4
Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H.C.GAKRKTT
No. 18 Alumni

episode with the nurse who dies as the

result of an operation that should not

have been performed. Hersholt tops

all previous performances. .\nd what
a trouper Elizabeth Allan is. Otto

Kruger and C. Henry Gordon are also

in this MGM picture. The play won
the Pullitzer Prize last year. They
say that although the movie is splen-

did, it cannot touch the state version.

Saturday—"The Case of the Howl-
ing Dog." Smooth and clever, differ-

ent and diverting, this novel murder
mystery has plenty of talk, but enough
aciion to balance, .\ttorney Warren
Williams unravels all the complica-

howling police dog. a nervous vtreck

tions of the my«terious tangle of a

(Gordon Westcott) and a beautiful

lady (Mary Astor)—and then he pulls

his surprise in the courtroom. Allen

Jenkins hides behind a mdustache in

this very entertaining Warnei' pro-

duction.

Did You Know That?

Myrna Loy and William Powell

proved to be such a marvelous team
that MGM has immediately cast them
in a new mystery yarn. Their latest

picture, "pA'elyn Prentice," is playing

on Broadway this week.
|

Jascha Heifetez, the violinst who;
was paid $30,000 for his first radio!

performance, will be guest artist on!

the General Motor's program Sunday.
|

Geraldine Farrar, former prima i

donna of the Metropolitan, made ani

outstanding success on the General

Motors program last week.
!

Robert Donat, who played the title

role in "The Count of Monte Cristo,

is one of the most sought after young
j

juveniles in Hollywood and London, ^

This can easily be understood if one|

saw him as Culpepper in "Henry, thej

F^ighth." or in the new version of|

Dumas' "Count of Monte Cristo." I

Lily Pons has signed a movie con-

tract with RKO-Radio pictures.

Charles Laughton has withdrawn
from the cast of "David Copperfield."

W. C. Fields will replace this illus-

trious Engli.sh actor. Have you seen

Mr. Laughton in "The Barretts of

Wiuipole Street," He is absolutely

perfect.

Joe Penner will soon be in Para-

mount's "College Rythm."
Ruth Bryan Owen will give a lec-

ture at Converse the first part of De-

cember.

Lucrezia Bori's favorite opera is

Mas.senet's "Manon."
An English version of "Boris GoH-

ounow," the Russian opera which is

generally associated with the famous
Feodor Chaliapin, is to be sung in

Chicago with I.awrence Tibbett in the

title role.

Lawrence Tibbett and "The Pea-

nut Vendor" and "The Last Round

Up" last week on the Packard pro-

gram.

Jack Benny, famous radio comic,

has made quite a hit in the movie,

"Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round" with

Gene Raymond and Nancy Carroll.

Nothing has been heard of the vola-

tile Mary Garden this year. What
has become of our Mary?

Fifteen years ago Betty Compson
was the outstanding actress on the

.-creen. Today she is a comparative

nobody.

Pola Negri is back in Hollowood

.--eeking a comeback.

Tallulah Bankhead opens en Broad-

way this week in a new play.

Five years ago Jeanette MacOonald
was a new sensation in Hollywood.

Today she is still a sensation with her

film, "The Merry Widow" entering its

.-second month at the Astor theatre.

REXALLlcSALEiCASINO
j
Smith's Pharmacy
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRn)AY ANI) SATIRDAY,

Nov. 11, l.'>, 1(> and 17

I
When you can buy any Re.xall item

on sale for the regular price and then

get another just like it for only one

jcent.

1 "Two for the price of one plus one

cent"—At Smith'.s Pharmacy — Wed-
nesday. Thursday. Friday and Satur-i
J Iday only.

irEXCmNGEyj

»!

Citizens of Hanover, where Dart-

mouth is located, found it very profit-

able souce of graft to levy a town

poll ta.K on all college students.

After several years of peaceful sub-

mission, some brilliant undergraduate

conceived the idea of exercising the

voting privilege. .Accordingly, the

entire student body turned out to the

next town a.s.sembly. During the pro-

ceedings, a .<tudent leader introduced

a bill proposing the construction of a

wall eight miles high enclosing the

town, and the building of a town hall

one foot wide and a mile high. The
townspeople, woefully outnumbered,
were helpless against the mass ai)pro-

val of the .students.

Consequently, to avoid having to

build the two outlandish structures,

the citizens were forced to go to

Washington and have the students dis-

franchised.—The Emorv Wheel.

For Shoe Repairing
— See — I

JOHN RAUCH
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S
I

',

THEATRE
.MONDAY AND T[ ESDAY,

November 12 and 13

"Cat's Paw"
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 14

"Charlie Chan In

London"

THIRSDAY. NOV. 15

"Notorious Sophie

Lang"
FRin.W, NOV. 16

"Men In White"

SATl RDAY. NOV. 17

"Case of the Howl-
ing Dog"<>»

We never realized until now that

the University is the most generous

and considerate school in the state.

"The Gamecock," student newspaper,

declined membership in the South
Carolina Press .Association because,

says the paper, "The officials of the

"Gamecock" feel that the contest to

determine the best student newspaper
in the state will prove more stimu-

lating to the other members of the

association if the "Gamecock is not

repre.'iented."

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed
See J. J. RAUCH

No. 15 Spencer

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

At the University of Minnesota a

fine of ten dollars, or a jail sentence

of six days is impcsed on any co-ed

found wearing a fraternity pin.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

ran

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . . // gh'es the tobaao an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

, . . it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— hum
slower and smoke cooler

. , . it makes the tobacco milder

,,. it leaves a clean dry ash

—wo ^oggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

llic pipe lol>acco that's MILD
the pipe lobacco llial's COOL

YsJuj-Idont helieve I
have used a pipe cleaner

in three orfour weeks

Granger leaves no gum

in the bowl of my pipe

—or moisture in the stem.

It burns down to a clean

dry ash."

, , , vn a

common - sen.se

package—10c

I
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('. H. HOLMAN, Sports Editor

PRESTON CHARLES

FRED ROSS SPORTS FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL

TRACK, BASEBALL, TENNIS

RIFLE TEAM

B I u e S 1 c kj ngs Sea Ip Indians

p. C. Freshmen Win From Newberry Papooses

PRESBYTERIAN WINS ANNUAL ^^2*^1?ti BLUE HOSE YEARUNGS SET GOOD
GAME WITH NEWBERRY, 12-0 HiD Next FrSa,: EXAMPLE FOR OlDER BROTHERS

Passing By Perrin, Line IMun«ins« By Bolick. and Brilliant Puntj on this coming Friday, for the Send Newberry First-Year Men Back Home On Short End of 20-7

Returns Hv Hiijbe Feature Contest In Newberrv Fridav. Air- ^''^^ time in several ytars, I'resbyte-

,.,,,., f ... „ ,. ., -
, ,

, „ ," „ ., ,

nan collecce will be the guests of Win-
lisht Defense of Blue Hose Line Also Noteworthy. Heck & Co. throp in a football game to be played

Fail To Do Appreciable Damage In Any Part of Game. ^" '^^i' ^'a'''um against Erskine.
j

I

A few years ago it was a custom
The Preshy'erian college Blue Stock-Uvard the sideline. While he was still !^<' I'lay l>avids()n at Rock Hill. But

ing- inundaU'd the fighting Newberry
j

in the air from the leap the ix'ceiver i

*i"L'ti athletic relations were severed

Indians at the latter's annual home- { flipped it straight back to Perrin, who with Davidson, P. C. has not carried

coming game last F'riday and thereby lifte;! his knees high and t laversed ' 'he pigskin in Rock Hill. It will, in

gained sweet revenge on the Luther- j 27 yards of Lutheran soil before he j"n<^ sen.se, be homecoming for the Blue

ans for hieaking up a similar gather- was run out of bounds. .Another pass I
Hose, and a hap|)y homecoming it will

ing on Presljyterian soil last year. A
|

to Quarternian went to the six-yard i

'^i'-

deaiily passing attack, combined with stiipe. Aftei- a couple of line plays
j

The Erskine team that the Blue
shoit gains thiough the line when! Perrin tried his thiowing aim again, Hose aie meeting then is not one of
needed, spelled ruin fw the red-jer-|and Quarterman caught ihe pigskin

|

the strongest in this state. Their trail
seyt'd Indians, who went down under|with ease, to put the Blue .Stockings

i has been well marked with defeats.

Count Day Before Varsity (lame, Mishoe, Dreyfus and Isom

Lead Presbyterian Attack. Mcintosh, for Indians, Starts Off

Contest With .53-Yard Touchdown-Run for Onlv Score.

In a game packed with thrills from
I
nearly all the time. Mishoe scored

beginning to end, the freshmen of
| again for Coach Lonnie McMillian's

Presbyterian collegt^ soundly defeated
| ,,,.(),fpo.ps;

the Newberi-y first-year men on John-| ™, , \ . ,

son field Thursday afternoon and .sent ^ J^"^
^^^\ ^^TI'^T ^ ^^^fl^'^'f "

"'

them home smarting under a 20 to 7 ^f'
•^co"<^ /"d third, with Newbeny

score. The game was all that a lover r^"^\'""
""^""^'«' Power at times, but

a 12-0 score.
I

six points ahead.

The thii

but they have gained the reputation of fumbles.

of spietaeular runs could expect, even

if it was only a comparatively unim-

portant engagement between fresh-

men, although marred by frequent

R.l.hie HiglK., eei-hipprJ P:e.<byte- ^ ^e thud quarter saw P. ( .
putting; being one of the gamest and hardest-; Both U-ams showed great offensive

i;'in halfback, was the most spectacu-! the Indians on the defensive again, i fighting teams in this .section. strength Fishoe led the aUack for the
l:ir ..layer of the game. Time and and as the period ended Higbe ran a

j

The Calvinist.s meet them just after Icalvinist frosh ai>ly seconded by
again he received punts and brought ^P"nt to the 11-yard Ime of the enemy

;
their -battle with their greatest state

[ Dreyfus and" I'aom The Newbeny
th...

;
''^JV''"";* ^:

far as they \vere!|'-;^^-';-;ory. After Bohck made a first;rivals an<i there may be some reaction halfbacd<s, Mcintosh and Gustafson,
kcKed. L(l Heck, Newberry backfield

i

'^own on the one-yard line, Quarter-| that will favor the Erskine elevenlai,.,, „i,ii(,(| ^ome nice runs
ace who reaped destruction last year

I

'"^n plunged over for the touchdown.
; slightly. But despite the fact that it '",

'
'

. ^ . 'i-c ,.

Indians- If, to 7 victory, was louring the remainder of the final
' looks like the Clinton boys game, there' .

^^"^ ^^Poost-^^ started otf by mak-
" ing a great bid for victory, harly in

( vie

c.impktely bottled u)), however. Hard- quartci- Xewberiy tiied desperately tojis no doubt that it will be one of great
ly a time did he pass the line of scrim- tally, mostly through the forward I interest and great football,

majii- for more than a yard or two, Pass method. Three were completed The Erskine team is reported almost
and when he did P. C.'s great defen-'f"'' goo-1 gains, hut many more fell [wholly free from injuries and it is

.sive backs nailed him before he could '"complete, as the Lutherans failed in {thought that the P. C. aggregation
get his tigile legs into high gear. 'their attempt to stage a comeback in

|
will be in similar position when the

With Higbe putting the ball in posi-/^^ closing minutes.
i whistle blows on November the 10.

tion for .scoring drives by his longi
P'^^^-Vtenan chalked up 11 first! The probable line-ups are:

piml returns, the Blue Stockings 'T^'"'
to five for the Indians. P. C.'s i Presbyterian Erskine

the first quarter Mcintosh broke

through the center of the line for 53

yards and a touchdown. The extra
nffi,nsive play,

point was good and the first quarter ™, ,.The line-ups:

unable to keep up a sustained attack.

This is probably the best game
played by the Presbyterian fz-eshnien

so far this season. As stated befoie,

the offense showed up well, with

Mishoe, Isom, and Dreyfus cai-rying

the ball mo.st of the time. On defense,

Lindsay was most outstanding in the

backfield. In the line, Caldwell exhii)-

ited some unusually heady playintr.

Peterson and Buins also made soiii.'

nice tackles.

For the Papooses, Reed was a towe;'

of strength in hauling down opposing

line plunges, while Mcintosh and Gu--

tafson bore the brunt of Newberry

brought into play its fine aerial at-j^"''^^'""^
'masses were successful eight

; Yearo'ut

tack, thus reminding rabid P. C. fans'°"_^_°^J'°,"''t'^'''n times, while the In-
; xisdale

of the days of Jimmi
Charlie Wilson. With Pug .,,

ping tJie forwards and a trio" of able ..
"^, '"*')'P^'

.
I

Boggs

Mann
DePhillips

ended with the Redskins ahead, 7 to 0.

At this point, however, the Calvinis-t

frosh set out in earnest to redeem
themsleves. After threatening once

and losing the ball on a fumble, they

forced Newberry to punt out to the

Pos. Presbyterian Newberry
LE—Caldwell Thomas
LT—Hipp Jones

LG—Moore
C-^Cox .

Abranis

^... Reed

(. Stamns !inHl'''a"* made only three of theirs good, Uorne le Austin
'^'^'''^"•'*' 32-yard line. From there the | «^—;'aillet Drel

Pos. Presbyterian

LE—Yea rout

LT— Davis

men hauling them down out of the

ozone, P. ('. was able to put the i)unch

in her goal line thrusts. The Presby-
, p, „ ,

terians connected with eight out of l^^,~ij°''"* Morgan perrin

Newberry
. Millsap rt

Koch
I Forehand or

Gibbons
! wakirep le

vg .'Crawford

Reeves

C—Plowden Johnits total of fourteen aerials tried, an' ^~^'°^°^" Joimson

impressive percentage in view of the ^if"^^^^^ ' ^'^'''^

large number of attempts.
RT—Collmgs Hewey
jRE—W^aldrep Furen

Keisler

Thomason
Beck

Weidman

qb
Higbe rh

Thompson Ih.

Bolick fb.

Gettys

Whitesides

Weir
Leonard

..Panzarino

Another feature of the game was QB—Wilbanks
the wonderful defensive play of Harry , u « .

Bolick, the burly fullback of the BlueipTr ^ ,u ni 1 , n , I**"—Quarterman
Hose. Blocking, not usually empha- fd d f i

8ize<! as one of his s'trong points,' (>,.„„„ u, • ,

, , u

•

r ,. score by periods
marked him as one of the prime rea- n,.^,u,.i •

, -, ,, , . . ' ., 1 resbyterian
soins lor V. t . s superiority over New-i v u
K^,,„ ;„ ;„„ ..i„.,.. u:. .„..,.,•„ 'Newberry
berry in running plays. His tackling,

also, was more vicious than ever. Ever

() 6-

0-

-12

-

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

the ball to the one-yard line where "•'^

he carried it over.

With the score tied at 7-aIl, P. C.

went out for more blood. P\>llowing an

exhibition of .shifty rwining by T^—Dreyfus

Miishoe, the Presbyterians •c*>'i (tar-

ried it over on a triple reverse, with

40 seconds left to play. The Tialf ended,

P. C. 14, Newberry 7. i

During the third quarter P. C. had

,

things much her own way. With New-*
berry on the defensive, the Calvinist;

yearlings kept the ball on foreign soil

Bams Gray
QB—Isom Welling
LH—Liml.say Gustafson
RH-Patterson Mcintosh

Hinsori

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block
i

Central Hi Here =
j
;s

Epworth orphanage, a Columbia in-

Officials: Referee, Dixon Foster

!

on the alert on pass defense, he was'J^'T^'^'^^-^'f^y^ = ""^P'"-*^' ^%^'-'=
even more watchful during this en-i^^^^™"^: headlmesman, Carfr

^
^

gagement, as he intercepted three In- ^ZhT.
H'^-mson).

1

=
dian heaves. Then, too, his line-driv-

...n H i h Mn
''^^

^aIk'.'! "„ I'u" =
ing v^as the only way in which P. C.

""'
"f'^^y-

M.H^ap, Abbott, Hutch- =
could gain consi.stently through the '"'l"".

'shoemaker Tisdale. =
jjpp_

*
j

Newberry— Miller, Hood, Kirkland, =
^

The Passing of Pug Perrin, the Un-
j '"*^'''""-

' =
ion blond tornado, was especially note-

J |^ 1 y-> i
I =S

worthy. His accuracy at putting jusi ' t,pWOrth CrUSheS 1=
the right lead on the heaves was al-j

—
most uncanny.

|

.Am)ther P. C. backfield man who'
covered himself with glory was Lee I

Quarterman. In blocking and defen- '.;.„. „ „ ,, ,• ^ „ , . , , ,^^
sive work he was unsurpassed on the

'1""^'°"' T .

district high school
i

=
field, while during the few times he ,tb'"n"

" r ^^^^^ '"/ ^^"^T ^S
carried the ball, he made good gains, "f,''

.'" " ;;""'*'"* on Johnson fiehL=
and was credited with sn.ring both^Jf""^^

afternoon. The score was
,
=

touchdowns.
,

'-.^'^
"'

1
=

The entire P. C. line played about , J.^;,^*'"^ 7^ ''''l*^*''- -^l^.' f ^'""''j
|

S
the steadiest game they have exhibit- ^''^^'''Tk r

^ .T\ ^'^^, school s
e<l this .sea.son. Led by Davis. Home ^^""t ^^^, Kl'v^'<>'-th boys, although g
and Forehand, the forward wall hurl- T'"*' Tl !'

'^^"i^''
opposing team,j=

ed back every attemi,t ,,f the s,,eedv
i T"* ^^!'

'«'"<''• forrn an.l were evi-
j

=
Irulian backs to get p:ist the .scrim-

'.'^"tly well-coached. They scored early =
J^y,y^, ijn ,

'n the game, and from then on .showed =
imen.\\ewh.rrye:id. vvas the best ",'"''t'''"u'^^'

'^^' ""'*' '-"'''*'"^ ^" =
on dtfenn. for hi., team, in view of ,'"\^^ ^' ''""^T-

'^ ^"""^ '"""'"*-' =
h:.« rne wo :t in tackling and breaking, """'i,*'""»f ^'^l^ ^"'"', tncky and =
iir inte.fercnc:.. K-K^h, Hood, GiblHms'""""'^'^

executed aerials, combined
;

=
ari' H^w:y also heli.ed kin-p P. C.'.s I

.'.j^.^*"',''
"^"^ Kpworth boys an easy

'S
end runs and ofi'-tackle slants from' ' "j-v*!.^'. , , ,

^=
doing much dam »ge.

,,

",'*"*'
',

'°'' ^^^ ^""''' ""'''''" "'""'y =
The firs: quarter f<.und the two .""V'

'']'''*'''' P"K Pfrrin. umpire; =
teams engage'' in a punting <iuel. with '

,, "f ^„ »^^'-ne headlmesman, and ^s
Newberry on :he defensive on ace ,ui.t '

""j''/'^""'^'^^'
It. '

J^'^*^^'' P'"to Ross!=
of P. <:.'s superiority in offensive I .'"f/"^"''";:

.^V'l'>fk-^ assisted by:=
play. A dri\e .o the 12-yird line was|

'!"''''"'^ ^^' ^•^•"'"- ^'^'1*' Alfred Plow- =,1 1 .!_ 1 1
I 'len was ncv t\];iT\ ^—

.-'itippel early in the .second peruxl, :s
but a few minutes later Higbe mide a

***** =

)|illlllll IllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillilllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllJIIIIIIiJIIIIIIIIIIJIilJIIlilllllllJIJIJIJlJlilli
illllllllllllllll

Laurens Dormitory

Presbyterian Golleg
CLINTON, S. C.

Jong punt return to inidfield. wh" •(

on th<' following play FoiH'hand

><nat4'heil a pa.'+s oo' "f 'lie air for h

l.'l-yard gain.

The next play wai one of the jire;

tieirt nf its kind ever pulled by th(

Prrnhyterians. Perrin threw a short!

paM to Fondiand. then r.-^n over to-

(;ali.oway's
hook store

(Jift.s I "or .All Occa.siuns
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

AN ACCREDITED A-GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERING COURSES
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.
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THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

- By -
PRESTON CHARLES

Tl-

ceivt!

name
Bag"
rL^ade

their

one t

name
Used.

cit: ;'

writer of this column h.is re-

1 a comi)laint about changing the

of this feature from "The Wind
to "The Kampus Keyhole." .\11

rs are urged to give the author

ideas on the question of which
use. Or, if anyone has a iietter

than either of these it will be

and the originator giv^n due
: therefoi'.

A rather interesting and clever

j.iactical joke was staged last Tues-

day night. This is the way it works:

A freshman, or bo-rat, is sitting in

his lOom after supper quietly study-

ing, or otherwise minding his own
business. Suddenly the quiet of the

f.ening is interrupied. \ man rushes

in the room, breathless, slams the door

hastily, jiulls a flask out of his hip

))i'ck.'i and cries in a hoar.se whisper,

".My God, tell me— quick, where can

. I hide this? .\ student councilman's

euinijig after mel" He glances ai'ound

fii'.ir.ically, wiih fear written on his

Itale c^iuntenance. He (luickly runs into

tht bedroom, deposits the flask under

the bed, unbeknownst to his host, and
!U-'hes out the other door.

Before the astonished recipient of

the unexpected visit can do anything
i.'v.'.;' it a student councilman walks
:n. "Have you seen anybody come
thiuiigh here with some liquor?" he

qu;z;;es. Not wishing to be forced in

as a witness, the student answers in

thf negative.

The councilman gazes skei)tically

a:c,ii!id the room to .see if there are

any signs of the hunted one. He does

nit find his man, but. in looking under

*„!ie bed his exulting eyes fasten upon
a f^ask containing a brown liquid.

"Ah I" he says, smacking his lips, "an-
• thei- case for the council!" He -;itclLs

the contents of the flask, by way of

clinching the case. "Yep, that's it.

Judd Hall will have one empty seat
for the next two v.'eeks."

He confronts the horrified young
man with the incriminating evidence.

The accused pleads his utter innocense
anfl breaks down with the tale of a
-•udent running through his room.
But, alas, it is too late to blame any-
one else; evidence is evidence. The

I
poor victim of circumstances begs the

'officer to accept his story; but, no,

;
his previous version contradicts the

I

new one. Finally the councilman tells

!him to meet with the student gov-

:
nment officers the very next inorn-

' 'rg. In de.operation the poor victim

i.ursts into tears and makes a last

;
iieart? lending appe:tl, but still his

, : cctiser is adamant.
' At this point a laughing group of

- iidents walk in. and the joke is ex-

^p:a;ned to him. With shaken nerves

land a sense of relief he goes on with

I

his studi'.s, if he is able.

i
This joke (?) was actually pulled

off eight or ten times on the above-

j

mentioned iiig'ht, to the great amuse-
ment of a few gayer members of our
student body. It is said that several

I'leivous systems were wrecked beyond
cpair as a result of the escapade.

pulled what might be called a "faux
pas." He handed in the wrong exami-
nation book.

the unfortunate player just below the

ribs. In a few seconds he was sailing

through the air, with the ball as a
terrific propelling force, and the pig-

It is not known whether P. C. is
^'^'" landed with its human cargo just

unusual in the number of slang ex-i"^'^'' the enemy goai-posi. A few sec-

pressions originate<l on the campus,'""*'^ '^ter the game was over, with

but there are at any rate a great I

the (jilvinists on the long end of a

many very interesting ones. For in-
'•( to score.

I

.Another incident of the same kind

I

hajipened two or three years ago at

I

this institution. A student council rep-

i
rt.^cntative told a man whom he knew

;

had been on a wild orgy the night be-

1 fore that he was wanted at a meeting

j

of that august body. The victim very

I
disobligingly tried to beat the council

jto it. however. When the perpetrator

of this joke returned ten minutes lat-

jr for the big laugh, he found the de-

I

fendant with his trunk packed ready
' 'o embark for home.

,
While we are speaking of violations

!of student government rules, another
!
story might bear repetition. The same
iman mentioned, above w-as well known
jfor "riding" on tests and examina-
itions. On the last examination he
I -food at P. C. he carried with him an

j
:xtra examination book filled with

I

answers to every possible question.

I

The txam went off in a very satisfac-

j

tory manner for the man here con-
cei'ned. In one particular, however, he

stance we have the word "smuek.";
^

'

The meaning of this word is rather The following are a few campus su-

indefinite. Suffice it to say that
i

l"'"''''^'^'^'^ that this journalist made
"smuck" indicates almost any "type of;"P- ^hc column will be glad to print

girl, from attractive to ugly, a'ccord-j^'0"tributions of this nature that any-

ing to the individual's own intei'p.-eta-l""^ wishes to hand in; that is, if they

tion. i

are not of too personal a nature.

Biggest (wouldbe) ladies man-Roy
Forehand.

.Most busincss-like--John Rauch.
Most original— Joe K. Brown (noi

the movie star).

Most talkative— .\nnie Lee Jackson.
Most eccentric— Pluto Ross.

Best Charleston accent — Jack Le-

land.

-Alost dignified—Bill Chalmer-.

strength and power. One of the best
i

„,^"'* J'"" ^^-r^j'-n leader-Tom Kstes,

ones goes like this:' It, was in the last
] *2___!!l_il!^

quarter of a game with another pi'om-|
"

inent South Carolina college. With Joe;

Another much used phrase is ".locj

Purvis." Whenever a person wishes to

convey the idea of supeihuman
strength and athletic ability, he uses

this name.
The origin of this novel expression!

is in the ability of Joe Purvis, P. C.'s

famous athlete. Of course every stii-'

dent here has heard at least a few
of the tales about this wonder of

,

Purvis, P. C.'s star full back, on the

side lines with a broken ankle, the'

score was 7 to fi against the dear old

alma mater. Rut Joe Purvis would not '

allow a small thing like a broken
ankle to keep him out of the fray, i

.•\fter a touching plea to the coach he
was finally allowed to go in the game,
with the ball on Pre.sbyterian's b')-

yard marker.

With only forty seconds to play be-

fore the final whistle, Purvis backed
up ten yards behind the line of scrim-

mage. The ball spun back from center
into the anxious hands of another
back kneeling on the ground near the

gieat athlete, who intended place-

kickirg the ball over the goal-posts
fio yai-ds away. Just at this moment,
however, an opposing lineman broke
through and ran directly in front of

the ball. P. C. supporters groaned, as

they saw their hopes dashed. But the

great Purvis was equal to any oc-

casion. Quick as a flash he swung his

powerful foot. At the same moment
the invader dived for the oval. Rising
from the athlete's toe, the ball met
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GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies»
BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way llptown

SERVICE ALWAYS
Hotel Block

COLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

WORK Gl ARANTEED
Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes,

Representatives

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 100 Telephone 400

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $.32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

C. W. ANDERSON
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

Good Taste /

"It*s toasted"

Ihe clean center leaves are the mildest

leaves—they cost more— they taste

better—so of course, Luckies use only

the clean center leaves—the choicest

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.



PAGE SIX

People On Mars, Normal In All

Respects, Boast of Many In-

genious Customs; But Birtie

Twirple's Ire Is Aroused When

He Finds Out They Have No

Pockets.

THE BLUE STOCKING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1934

(Continued from page one)

hundred and lifiy ixuind man imly

weighed S'o pounds hi'iv, but all that i^

changed since going off the gold

standard. Do I nial:e myseil' clta;?

Am I not light gentlemen?"

The chairman turned to Twirple.

"Now that you are here, sir, we

shall .-how you our wonderful system

of nM'ntal telepathy, which, by th«'

way, is the only way in which our

piesent day tongue-less women can

give one a "piece of her mind' — hee-

hee—and you can always think of

something else when she becomes too

abusive."

"There is uip- liquor system, sir.

W'f i)ut habitual drunkai'ds in a steep,

smooth walle<l pool of gin. If tht\v

drink, ihey drown- so they soon learn

to hate the stuff. Wf have never had

to resort to iirohihiiive measures

.«iTice the systeui's adoi)tion."

"And there is our political system.

It takes care of our criminal problem,

also. Instead of being condemned to

penal servitude, the highwayman is

sentenced to, say two yeai's as head of

the highway denai'tment. The kid-

naper, for instance, is commonly made
to nurse a l)unch of children, and

after a short t-xp^'rience with their

squalling, be in- js all inclination to

kidna]) ime. .\ ival'y pnUirious male-

factor is made gijvenmr. and so on.:

We find that they give excellent sei'-'

vice when the ?.iie; native of continued:

office in case of mislK-havior looms be-

j

fore them. Each night on leaving the

administrative building for their cells,'

they are weighr-d, a'lov'-"- '...;"'-

made foi- th<' flu i;:r !.ri of tlse .Mar-

tian pound during the I'.ay. and the

comparison with Iheir v,-eight Laken at

'he beginning of ih-' d"v '^ nvide. In ^

this way we are enabled 'o ke"" ?c;".i-

I'ate check on the wheieabouts of state

funds—what are you looking at*"

jone need be afraid of losing his chan-

|ces of being in the army the rest of

;his stay at P. ('. if he should write

:
against military. Neither should any-

lone waste any shows on any members

'of the Blue Stocking staff, for the

|niajoiity of them won't know a con-

gest is going on at the time of the

jjudging.

.-Attention of the student body is i

called again to the contest which will
|

since the last issue of this paper
come off in the Blue .Stocking in a jno fnvther developments in the matter
couple of weeeks. As ws announced i„f ,],,, njintary ball which might noti,i^^ ^^^^ ^p ^.^^ gi-.p ^ member of the

THE PARADE

GROUND

'other qualities which go to make up a

good student. This year our unit is

sulmiitling to the corps area head-

'(juarters the name of its Cadet Major,

'f). \V. Boggs. It will be some lime hc-

ifore the Boggs will know for sure if

I he is the man selected; but all mem-
'iwrs of the student body know that he

'has a fair chanc to be the lucky ore

I

and hope that he will be fortunate

enough to t)e that man. .-\nd too. this

adds one more reason to the now long

strive to get in the advalhced course

of this unit. ' .

in another edition of this paper, ai; ii,p j,p|,i j,^ ^]^^, ppa,. fut.m.p has been
men in the student body a-'o f'iff'b'i.V„f,p;^.^,j_ Some discussion by various

ro write an article pei-taini!;g 'lis'Pt-'t- members of the corps seems to show
ly or indirectly to Military training

jj^^j ^j^^ fellows are very willing to

and either for or against this train- attend; but Captain Wysor has mar.^

ing in our colleges to day. Two pi /'.e-
j, j,].,jj^ ^y^^^ ^j^^ initiative for such

of three dollars each will be given lo ^^ undei'taking must come from the

ba.^'ic course as to why he should

.Juniors last week stood tests on the

I functioning of the almighty weapon,

ithe machine gun, and some of these

men proved to \k- \ ery original in

'naming and evplaining some of these

I

functions, even to the point of at-

'tempting to improve the book's expla-

i
nation. To the non-interested party

' these fellows may have succeeded vei7

well; but the grades that will tell the

results will be slightly different.

the winners m the contes: one to

the winnei' among those writing for

military and one to the winner of

those who write against it. The edi-

torials or whatever they are will be

piinted in the "Student Opinion" col-

umn of the Blue Stocking soon. Some

memiier of the faculty

o-.'.v in the military department will

Midge the papers handed in; so no

Bertie was examining the

of his host.

"Where arj the pockets?

|)ockets." he cried.

"I'ockot.-: Pocl«:,^

they?"

"What, no pockets?'

ed with angci'.

unit— he is only sponsoring the affair.

If some meml)ers of the corns will

make the plans and submit them to

the Captain's approval, however, it

is almost certain that this new social

feature in connection with the mili-

'ary life at P. C. will be bogur. So
and not any

|

^^^,' ^^^^ „f t|^p ^^.^oie matter is in these

few woi(ls--The ball can be inaugu-

i-atod if there is enough initiative in

jthe members of the advanced courses

toi-so-1-ell to luit it over. We believe thei'e is.

See Our

NEW HATS. TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

I see no It might be o|)portune to mention

jherc that all men in the unit are just

\\ liat aie'one position higher in the army than

'they might be if their execution of

!';c sc'cani- the duties required by this position are

.not deemed satisfactory by the P. M.

"And you weie boasting of your su-S. & T. at the time of annual make-

perior civilization! Where do you car- overs at the end of this semester

ly your fountain pen, or watch? ; which is not far hence; so if any man
Whoj-e do you keep your toothbrush [from Major or private wisht's to k 'ep

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Stu:!en( Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarh. experienced Christian

jjentienien.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adetjuate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence in^ ited with young men of character and
ambition.

.lOHN McSWEEN. President

and yni!- pipe' Impossible,

such a ho:

No eni-ihis position in this man's army he iiad

ribie ab-i better stai't moving. It isn't ary ef-

fort on tlie part of the miiitaiy de-

partment to put a soldier down a few
notches---or out of the unit if it gets

that bad.

tor woitl 1 allow

sertmindedrcss."

Into his own ample pocke'..- Beriie

l>lunged, and extracted .sticks of rock-

m no.vde" for p'l s'\ tubes. Rapidly
' ii.jivc' o\er and c'ambcr-

'.d lack inside, shaki;"'- hi.^ hi-_'.<i and

muttering "no pockets."

The stcvl frame shook with the ex-
i nation's capital fo'' training in mat-

plos'on of 'he rockets, bur once off ters related to R. 0. T. C. training,

the g'ound, ro.:e swiftly and smooth'y This man is selected in a basis of

for th?;c was not even an aiv-pocket -a-'iolarshiti. athletic ability. p;\rtici-

-ac year one man from the carps

area is sent on a foiu' day tiip to the

V/ELCCME. COLLEGE BOYS
It i.^ a pleasure to us to .serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Need.>^. Evorvthing
needed foi* the class-room you will find

hei'e. Di'op in often — it will be a pleasure
to SOC Vl>U.

C: 'lONIC.'.E PUBLISI-'ING CO.
Pii|)'t..-V»'»rv PrinVr^ "^< 1 if>nor«j

in -a; ace atmo-'-jihere of Ma ;on activi \i\- ano any

—and the boys smoked them

ami Ihe girls raked in the nickels and the dimes

—and they sang ^Vi hot time in the old town^^

the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that tastes better

JUNIOR CLASS ISSUE

trt)e mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Homecoming Day Here Next Saturday
BLUE HOSE WIN
FROM ERSKINE
FRIDAY, 13 TO 6

Blue Key Fraternity

Gets New Members

Clark, Seajfle, Guerard and Fore-

hand Receive Bids From Local

Leadership Group.

Foui' new men, two juniors and two

seniors, have accepted bids from the

local chapter of Blue Key, national

.y. „ , , ^ ,, „, i leadership fraternity. At a meeting
1
-• Presbyterian College Blue,, ,,, / , , , ,

S:...ings rolled over the gamely- i

*'''''* '^'^ '^'^^'^ ^^'^ ^''°th«'"^>ood passed

fii;: -ing P'lying Fleet from Erskine I^'" Clark, Jimmie Seagle, Allen Guar-

Doped To Win By Large Margin.

Presbyterians Extended To
Earn One-Touchdown Lead In

Gan.e At Rock Hill.

ard and Roy Forehand.

There are two bases for selection to

Blue Key. One is that of holding ma-

jor offices. Prospective members who

n the first half, the ARPs grit- j
hold high offices on the campus, such

as president of the student body, ma-
jor of the battalion, editor of The Blue

Stocking and a few other offices can

C!> ^f last Friday in the Winthrop
8ta lium, at Rock Hill, before a crowd
•pproaching 3,000. The game started

as !' it would be pushover for the Cal-
vi:i -- but, after tying the score at
6-:,,:

te : .eir teeth, drug their toes in the
gr uiid, and hurled back every scoring

attcmjit the Clinton team could muster
until the middle of the final quarter.

During this period Harry Bolick

p'tnced over center to put P. C.

«ht^ad. 13 to 6.

Th- playing of P. C. was very dis-

ar!;"!:nting to their supjwrters. i)oped

to beat Ei'skine by two or three

to.-ehdowns, they found it hard even i are well-^cnown captains of the track

to chalk up a victory. Erskine, on the land boxing teams, respectively. The
Othe) hand, played what is prob^ably jo^her men are juniors. Forehand is a
the

An Invitation

The student body of Presbyte-
lian college is taking this means
of extending to their fathers an
ardent and sincere welcome to

make Homecoming "Dad's Day"
as well. To all of you, our fath-

ers, come be with us on this day,

and share with us those pleas-

ures that we will experience. We
offer to you a football game
that will probably be one of the

be.s.t played in the state this

year and, more than that, we
offer you a day of comradeship
jnd goodwill with us.

Class Editors Are

DAY'S FEATURE

Blue Key Arranges
Week-end Program

be elected for merbership by a three- 1

^''^"^"''^
'^"'l

^^^^^ '^^ ^e Staged tire freshman year. He is sports edi-

fourths majority. Others who do not

come under this qualification must be

unanimously acceptable.

icst game this season, and P. C

had ])!enty of trouble keeping up a
sustained attack, with the Seceder
Jincmen holding unusually well.

The Presbyterians started the game
off with a rush. The first quarter

©pened with an exchange of punts, af-

ter which Erskine was backed up to

fcer own goal line. Panzarino, being
bady rushed, kicked out on his own 38.

There the Calvini.sts started their

4rive for the first touchdown of the

j;ame. Eiolick and Higbe made it a
first down, and Bolick made another,

putting the ball in position for Quar-
tejman to score on the following play.

Home's try for extra point went low.

Here it looked as if Coach Johnson's

boys were on the way to an easy vic-

.tory, but the Flying Fleet was far

frcm a push-over. Striking back with

lightning-like swiftness, the Fleet

•ccred a touchdown and tied the score.

After t

Blue Key, national honoiary leader-
The two seniors, Clark and Seagle,

i ship fraternity, has arranged'an elab-

oi'ate piogram for Homecoming next

week-end. A dance and a banquet are

the principal attractions they have
planned.

Governor Ibra C. Blackwood, retir-

honors in various extra-curricular ac

tivities.

four-letter man in athletics and is on

the student council, while Guerard is
i ing govenior of South Carolina, has

president of the junior class. The new-
j

been invited to be the guest of this

ly elected men hold numerous other h''^'*"'"'^^'^*'"'
^'°"^ ^'^^ °''" ^-*- •^"^""

ston, go\-ernor-elect. It is not known
for certain whether they will be here,

but the two pien have planned tenta-

tively to come. They are both sched-

j

uled to see the Homecoming game

I

with Wofford and also to speak at the

^imrAttaflll ^Aasi/Wl ^^"^ ^^^ banquet Saturday night.
i^Ul^l^CSSl Ul UCOSlUll Special .seats will be reserved for them

at the football game that afternoon.

At the game there will also be girl

.sponsors for each senior on the foot-

ball squad. Special seats are to be re

College Press Has

Calvert and Holman Edit Junior

Issue, McLees Sophomore. To
Select Frosh Leader Later.

.Many Former Students Expect-
At the weekly meeting of The Blue! gj j^ gg Present. McMillian

.Stocking editorial staff the editors of i m c n u /n r.

the class issues were chosen. Henry!
To_ Serve Barbecue. Class Re-

Calvert and Hugh Holman were elect- 1

unions Will Be Held.

ed co-editors of the .lunioi- issue. Both;
of those men have done splendid work

|

On Saturday, November 24, alumni
on The Blue Stocking.

j

and friends of Presbyterian college,

Calvert has done woik in the edi- j along with ardent supporters, plan
toi-ial (lei)artment since early in his 'to gather on this campus for what
freshman year. He has contributed

j

portends to be the greatest Home-
much to the editorial page in book .coming day P. C. has ever had.
reviews, editorials, and .science col- The main event of the day, of course"
umn. He has written various columns

j
will be the game on Johnson Field at

and kept up with all the news events! 2:30 between the P. C. Blue Stockings
on the campus. jand the Wofford Terriers. Coach

Johson has promised the alumni that
"P. C.'s team will be in there fighting

as all P. C. teams do;" but he can not
assure them of a sure victory since

has shown splendid talent and if he i comparative scores seem to indicate
choo.ses to do .so will probably find a

j

that the two teams are fairly evenly
place in the journali.stic sports world, matched. There is a possibility then

R. C. McLees was elected to the ed-|that Wofford may get the breaks of
itorship of the Sophomore issue. He i the game and come out at the large
has been feature editor of the staff I end of a close score; but it is certain
since last year. I that the Blue Hose will give thei;-

The freshman editor is to be chosen
! best to furnish the probable 3,000 fans

at a later date. Several men are now
j
the thrill of their lives, and to renev/

in the making and will have a chance, the pride that the alumni have in
to show what they can do. [their almo mater; so (in either

event) a thrilling game is certain.

In oixler to arouse interest in this

Homecoming, Mr. Willard Jones, sec-

retary of the P. C. .\lumni Associa-

tion, has sent pamphlets to all alum-
ni urging them to be present on be-

Holman was the principal contribu-

tor to the -sports page during his en-

Homecoming Day. Blackwood ["•' ""^ ^^*-' piesent staff. His writing

and Johnston Expected.

Another Alumni
Chapter Formed

Converse and Wofford Are Joint

Hosts To State Gathering. The
Blue Stocking Wins Prize.

Rock Hill Organization Perfected
j

half of Dr. McSween, president of the

With A. F. Marshall As Presi- ;

^'^^'i"«'' "'^^o tells the old men they "are

. , , , , rr,, ,, ,. 'cordially invited to 'CO.ME HO.ME'
dent. Includes Three Counties,

j

j,^,. 24th, as their pre.sence will great-

]

ly inspire tho.=»e who serve them in

At a meeting in the Andrew Jack-] building up their Alma Mater"; and
son hotel in Rock Hill another chapter Ion the behalf of .Mr. Spurgeon Sum-

Approximately 55 delegates from
the staffs of college publications of

.South Carolina attended the annual

formed with Arnold F. Marshall of ^Alumni .Association, who tells his fel-

Rock Hill elected president, Rev. G. jlows that "it will stimulate their in-

H. Estes '20 of York vice president, terest in old P. C. if they will come

session of the South Carolina College
kvu,..iuv«ii C.11U uicu wii ovvfi^;.

I p^^^ assoclation which met jointly at
he next kickoff, WhitesidesL^. , ,,. „. , ,, ' .

CE.ried the ball around end for 20
1

^'^"^'"'"'^ ^"^
Jf*^f^«?"<^ '"'^}^^' '"

yards to the P. C. 43. Then on a beau- i ^P^''^*?^^f °" Thursday and Friday.

f., ,, I J J . 1 ^ in* !
November 15 and 16.

tiiu.ly- worked forward-lateral, Mc-

;

Ccwn to Gettys, and then a lateral to
I

^^ article entitled, "Chapman J.jthe senior football men and their

Leonard, advanced the ball to the Cal- i '^'"'"&' Presbyterian Alumnus, .Makes
| sponsors at the Clinton hotel. Black-

Vinist 17-yard stripe. On the very next
I

'^^'"^ ^°^ ^^'^ '" f"'^'*^ ^^ Poetry,"
^

wood and Johnston are to speak to

play Mann, Erskine's great end," snag- !^''''^ten by W. F. Guess, was awarded^ the assembled group, if their plans

ttJ a pa.ss for the touchdown. \^'^'^^^ P'^ce among features in the for coming do not fall through.

served for them along with the seats i of the^ P. C. Alumni association was; erel, class of '06 and president of the

Ifor Blackwood and Johnston. The sen-

I

iors on the squad are Harry Bolick,

!
captain, Doyle Boggs. Bob Hamer.

^

Pug Perrin, Woodrow Tisdale, Frank *"<J •'ohn W. Moore '30 of Rock Hill,, back and visit the old institution-

Waldrep, and Paul Yearout. These

sponsoi-s will be entertained by Blue

Key during the week-end.

Early Saturday evening the Blue

Key members will stage a banquet for

The second and third quarters saw
4n>'es by P. C. which did not material-

Isse. Once in the third period the Blue

Blockings were held inside the 5-yard

' news article contest.

A well-organized program was car-

secretary and ti'easui-er.
|
its president, faculty, fine student

This chapter takes in the counties body, and beautiful campus." Al-

of York, Lanca.ster, and Chester. This
i though no definite estimation of the

meeting was called and arranged for number of old men who will return on
by Dr. W. R. Wallace, '03, of Chester,: that day can be made at pi-esent, Mr.
who is one of the regional vice presi-

,,Jones feel.s that he is most conserva-

dents of the general .A.lumni associa-jtive in saying that JoO will be back
tion. for the day. These, added to the nor-

.\mong those pi-esent were: Dr. W. .nial crowd which will be attracted

R. Wallace. Rev. J. H. Dulin, Gastonia,iby the game, should most certainly

From 9 to 12 Saturday night Blue|'N'. C"-. Bob Sims, Billy Simms, Stark fm the stadium on Johnson field which

Key will be host at a Homecoming Sims, Bob Wylie, "Hoss" White, John- has a seating capacity of 3000.

Bne foi' four downs. The quarter end-

#(1 just aftei"wards with the ball P. C.'s

llgain near the Fleet's goal line. Three

ried out and directed by the officers Jance, held at the Lakeside Country 'ny Wilson Moore, Jimmy Neely, Jul- At 12:30

of the as.sociation, who were members 'dub. Shorty MacDonald and his P. C. ius Garvin, Bill White. Phillip Burns, Mc.Millian's

on this day Coach Lonnie

barbecue will add another'

of the publication staffs of Converse ' orchestra will play. A number of bids George Burns, Arnold Marshall, "Doc" feature to the reception of the alumni.

and Wofford. Lre now being sent out.
'

(Continued on page four)
j
All these old men together with their

J. F. Crook, editor of The Spartan-; —
I wives, sons, daughters and guests are

*7ies at the line were "ineffective, buti''"'? Herald, and John Parks, editori-i , q Dl^I,^ n^Mil-k^l^rTief Tf/\/le '

(Continued on page four)

«n the fourth Bolick plunged over cen- of the Raleigh Tir.ies, Raleigh, N. C,
j

tLmmet K. DlaKe, UrniinOIOglSl, 1 TOGS _

t'Z:^ p""r."i"^tr:k;„:"V"Ttl":n: ^,T?^:l:!r':'^J^: Ground where Few Whites Have Been Wofford Rats Win
Scarlet Surge made another threat 1

The convention convened at Wofford,
,

lot were unable to put the punch into Friday to take up general business of|
graduate of Presbyterian Collejje. Cl'dSH of '28. Now With Field

the association. A new scheme to en- . iv ^ji f, ,

From Hose, 24 To 6
it

For

Jligbe were outstanding, with Quar- 1

to share their press material with the

teirnan still showing the improved! members of the association was pre

the Presbyterians, Bolick and|ab'e college newspajwrs in the state' Museum. TelLs of Experiences Encountered In South .\merica

While Searching for Specimens of Wild Life.

with the Field Museum in Chicago in

the ornithology de))artinent.
i

During the years since his gradu-

al W<. tiowrr * Mym ToMcto C*.

ented and passed by the convention.

This will be operated by The Citadel

Bull Dog as a news agency sending
out weekly exchanges.

'

The business session was followe<ll

by informal discussions in three sejia-

rate groups, the newspaper editors,,

the magazine editors, ami the busi-

ness managers.

The two-day sission was concludec:

a a banquet at the Franklin bote

where awards were announced and ation, Mr. Blake has been on several

prizes presented to the winners. Dr. expeditions for the Field museum and
H. N. Snyder, president of Wofford the Natiimal Geographic s<x'i< .y. He
college, addressed the guests on "The l has attained that desire of many peo-

Art of Writing," and Dr. Gwathmey.l ))le—to put hi.s feet where few white

president of Converse, announced the
|
men have trod. He is even now con-

ma Upsilon, national literary frater- prizes.
]

tomplating ,s])ending the winter in the

niity, is called by the acting president, .'\mong the newspajHTs, The Tigeri South Seas or some other thrilling

I.. A. McCall. for eight o'clock Wed- of Clem.son college won first award;
I section of the globe to collect speci-

nesday evening in Dr. Kennedy's The Hornet of Furman university, sec- men.s of natural life,

room. i ond, and The Parley Voo of Converse' He returned this summer from his

The main bu.^inesa of the meeting is! college third. 'third stay in the wiUls of Central and

the election of officers for this year, J The Concept of Converse college.' South .\merica. During his six months
since Hart Odom, former prt«ident of

j

won first place in the judging of mag- sojourn in the two Americas he sent

the organization, did not return to'azines. The Journal of Winthrop col- approximately 1,000 bird skins, 100

'^chool this year. A plan of activity ; lege second, and The Eroathesian of mammals ond 200 reptilis whch he

lor this year's work will also be dis-i Lander third. collected to the nuitwum.

cus.sed. All members aix* urged to be! Individual awards in the newspaper, in discussing this trip Mr. Blake

lot'sent at this important meeting. (('(O'Mnu'd im page four) Isaid that the (jiustion of f""d "old

fciand of ball that he has exhibited inj

the last two or three games. In the,

line Davis was most outstanding on
defensive iilay. with Plowden and;

< Continued on page four)

Sigma UpsiionFrat

To Be Reorganized

Mteting Called For W^edn:»sday

Kvening By I.. A. McCall. Act-

in;i President of Body.

The first meeting this year of Sig-

The Presbyterian college rat team
fell before the Wofford Terriers in a

I game at Spartanburg Friday after-

, , . ,
I . .u 1 noon. .After tying the score in the first

I
be most serious to anyone lost in the

i . .u
an J

I '^"*" ' ^ carrying the game into

territory during the second

the little Scarlet Surge was
)verpovvered in the second 'half and
'ost by a score of 24 to t'l.

opened as Wofford drove

By H. W. Calvert

Among that group of Presbyterian: ^f^^
American wilds. Mosqui

, ^^^^^^,
, ,, , ,

. , other noxious vermin constantly; .
•

College graduates who are up in ^^e.
^^,,.^^,„ health and comfort. In parts '

I'^''""

world and still going strong ia Emmet of the remote South American jungles

R. Blake. He is an alumnus of the vicious Indians are an actual menace,
The game

r]int nf 109« nn,l U nr.w fnnnt.rfed aid dangerous reptiles might OCCa-
I , , . , . ,1 r- < , e . uClass 01 1.'^:^ anu is now conntciea

,, 7 . i u . . * I'aight CDWn the lield for a touch-
sionally be encountered, but most of
the animals are not half so anxiou."*

t^en lo be seen as a bathing beauty

supposedly blushing on the In'ach.

down. On the following kickoff, how-
ever, Mish.ie, little Presiiyterian b'lck.

ran 70 yards for a touchdown, tying

the score. During the second quarter

An Apology

The sheer difficulty of making one's
: p. ('. kept the ball in Wofford terri-

way through the jungle involves the I

tory most of the time. The halfended

(Continued on pag« four) ;^''*> ^ ^^- "^»'" ^^^^ Terrier's goal lino.

]

During the second half, however,
the Wofford rats came back with a

' vengeance, however, and scored two
!
touchdowns in the first five minutes,
by drives to th*' goal, featured large-

j

ly ly passes. The last quarter saw a
pass intircepted by the little Terriers
which went for » tnii,.li,l,,wn, making
he score 24 to '

The P. C. line-up was as follows:

Ends. R. Burns, Caldwell; tackles,

H pp. Peterson; guards, Jaillet,

\iooie; center. Cox; quarter, Isoni;

flalve,'^, Patterson, Mishoe; fullback,

i

!>reyfus.

Tlie editors of this is.^ue of

The Blue Stwking regret that

this has to be a four-page issue.

It is in no way due to negligence

on the part of the staff, but it

i> solely due to a sudden defi-

c.er.cy in adv.'rtising material.

ti':

m'

k: I
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(Foundfd by the t lass of '20)

ent specimens of Wo produces such

varied results as to defy the principle

of IveChatelier.

Uses of element: Highly ornament-

al. Wide application in the arts and

rhc mind of the student. The student

does not find time for those bull-ses-

sions once preached as one of the

greatest things in undergiaiiuate life.

Published Weekly During the School
j It is here that the real intellectual life

Year by the Students of Piesbyterian] of the body of undergraduates mani-' domestic sciences. Acts as a positive

College. |fests itself, in the conversations en- 1 or negative catalyst in the production

i gaged in and the subjects they set be-|of a fever, as the case may be. U.<eful
Enioicd a.-- second-class matter Sep- {^,^.Q themselves as their favorites. But 'as a tonic in the alleviation of sick-

tember 20, VJ2A, at the postoffice at
^,u,. ^^tudents cannot find time for true

j

ness, low spirits, etc. Efficient as a

relaxation and freeness of mind. Time 'cleaning agent. Equalizes the distri-

cannot be taken from the abundance bution of wealth. Is probably the most
of work that constantly confronts ;

povveiful (income) reducing agent

amusements and be enjoyed, known.
—Journal, Chemical Education.

Student Opinion

Clinton South Carolina, under Act of

Maich .'!, 1871'. .Acceptance for mailing

at sj)ecial late of postage provided for

in Section 110.'!, Act of October 3, 1917, i t^^.,^, fy,.

authorized September 20, 1924.
|
xhe thought that time one does take

j

for such things should be being put on

the studies and tests holds the su-
Subscription Kates:

School year $2.00 .A.lumni $1.50

JUNIOR STAFF
H. \V, Calveit and Hugh Holman

Co-editors

Preston Charles

Tom Plaxico

K. U. Potter

J. E. Katchiord

N'ew.-^

A. !•:. Lake

prenie place in the mind and drives on

toward distraction. "Independence,

originality, and initiative are mighty
factors in human progress, but they

., , „ ,., find little time for development in
S])orts Editor . ,• , .u i i

, rr. ,, T^ ,. lonedient poruig over tr^ prescribed

daily lesson in the classroom."

We wish to have a sjiirit of learning

and we realize that studies must have

an all important part in our life and.

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

.. R. O. T. C. Editoi

Y. .M. C. A. Editor

Alumni f]ditor

Writers:

Colin Hudson, Tom Estes

Uusiness Staff

The Presbyterian college Y. M. C. A.
launches into a new season of depu-
tations on Sunday, Nov. 18. A team of

the local "Y" is to present a program
before a Lander college group and
the First Presbyterian church of

Grecnwod, on the subject, "Conformity

A. W. Harrisdn

.). .]. Ranch
T. F. Carothers

W. R. Wallace, Jr

R. R. Yiiw
,

T. I). Talinage ...

Business .Mgr.

- . Asst. Bus. Mgr.
I

.\ilv. Manager
- .V-,;. Xdw Mgr. I

Circulation Mgr.
i

Asst. Cir. Mgr.

;

curriculum here at P. C. But ten years,

from giaduation we will no doubt say:"^^' Transfonnity."

without shame oi' I'egret that \sc le- The representative group is compos-
' member little of what we learned in "f Tom Plaxico, as leader, Jim Col-

the classroom. .Vnd we should wmji lei .lings. Shorty McDonald, Harris Gray,
if we are going to have what those and Dick Wardlaw, as the college

who have gone ahead of us iiave got
,
quartet, and Colin Hudson and Red

^,from their alma mater and the past | Potter as speakers.
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atmosphere here. They have got man-^ The work of deputations has proven
line.ss, certainly, esprit de corps, the -o be one of the most attractive and

SHALL WE LOSE IT?
i

^'aming of generous comradeships, a
^
interesting phases of Y. M. C. A.

social
I work and it is with anticipation that

of ap-,this new season is opened. Arrange-
preciation. They have lived under thejments have been made for several oth-
influence of mental tasks of greater L-r programs to be presented in nearby
or less difficulty and from the class-

1 schools and churches, but no definite
room useif have received from a announcement is ready to be made.
teacher here or there, some intimation,!

some touch of the spirit of learning.!

If we do not get the same ihing we
are getting only what might be got

from association with generous,

respecting young men anywhere.

Lately we have fallen into a deep i

discontent with the college, with the-
spirit and the life and the work here.]

But it is an honorable discontent bredi
in us by devotion, not by captiousness

'

or hostility or by unreasonable impa-
tience to set the world right. We are
but anxious and thoughtful friends,'

not critics. Neither aiv we cynical nor
i

are we pessimistic. We are but honest
lovers of a good thing, our college life,

of whose slightest deterioriation we
are jealous. We would fain keep one!
(if the finest things in our lives from
falling short of its best, and believe
tiiat by a little more care and candor
We can do so.

In former days we have had a spirit

01 cordiality, friendship, and cooper-
ation among both students and pro-
fessors. We have been unsu.' j.a-;-^ed in

:liis atmosphere which pei^adec
cam))us, it

dent bodv

I

notable development of theii

faculties and of their powers

I The Presbyterian college Y. M. C. A.
is to sponsor something unique in the

., iway of benefit to both faculty and stu-
' dents. Beginning on Wednesday, Nov.
1 21, conferences will be held, simultan-

MILITARY COURTESY TO GOD?
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

A brief, blatant stab at unheeded

announcements, a surging flow of

"men made P. C.en's" and anoither

chapel is over. Interesting it is that

some one noticed and commented on
the "broken dyke" type of exit from
our place of wors'hip but how tragic
that no one has tried to solve this

problem — why can't these energetic

"gentlemen exit plungers" manage to

muster up enough of their driving
power to remain standing during the
morning prayer?
There is a never-failing, listless, dis-

concerting, irreverent rustle that
sweeps through the sacre{] chapel in

order that some of the weaker (spir-

itually and physically) "men in the
making" may "get situated" for their

communion with God. Seats creak,
faces bury themselves in palm.s, eyes
fix on belated study, elbows support
wary heads, minds wander, hearts
shrink, and—souls drift—it appears.
"BoshI" .says the pink-glow Chris-

tian, "Can't I be sincere in this chapel
prayer and remain seated?" Yes, but
do you tell Captain that you are sin-

cere but you would appreciate drill

bting executed from a sitting position
this morning? Do you attempt to ap-
proach God in a posiiton slouchier

than you would approach your fellow

man ?

On Monday, following Armistice
day, the "Star Spangled Banner" was
played and, without exception, each
.student stood attentively paying hom-
age and reverence to his country
which is "of the people, by the people,
and for the people." Is country more
demanding than God? Certainly the

us that no mass of raw men coui^l be-

come an army of defense on notice ot

brief days or weeks. A nucleus of o'

ficers for instruction and directinn

essential. We soon reflect also thj.

munitions, food, clothing, and t.an.~.

portation must be planned for on trt-

mendous scale, for otherwise we coul)

never organize in time. Our outlook '.<

expanded. We want and we know why
we want safety.

Aside from the widening of v:e\v<,

military gives the student great pe:.

sonal advantages. Accurate ol)eiliem-

is one thing needed in any field. Ex
perience in responsible leadership i<

always of first importance. Ability i.

know and deal .squarely with men,

above us or below, is a third essentia!.

Hours in the R. O. T. C. are invaluab;.-

in reinforcing these qualities of know
ing how to obey, knowing how to lead,

and knowing men.

Not only tioes military training

broaden our outlook and develop per-

sonality as mentioned above, but jt

also gives a sen.se of .satisfaction :is of

a Scout in his "Be Prepared." We in-

tend to use our hands and mind- m
arts of peace and to be ready for a

last resort to protect them with ail

that we are. - H

This renascence of the oil spiHt^'' 7'''f
'*'!'''""'''''' "^ "*"'''• '™""^"-

1
Ont- whom the pi^ople are of, whom the

eously, by lour professors in the four i people are by, and whom the people
dormitories. These group discussions are for has a right to expect some

must come through the individual. It

is each student's personal problem and
obligation to see that in himself there:''''",

^^^'^
^!:

^O-OO P- m- and will la,st similar reverence.

lies an integral respon.sibility for thisi"" r"}^^''
"'^" ^ ^=*'^ ^''"'- ^^"^^ ^^'"

I

The "tidal-wave departure" may be
„;,.., 1 \ii t ,...:..,. c^.. .Li. :i..,'be held in some students room which

is mo.st suitable for the occasion.
la reflection on the "where men are
made" division of P. C, but is not the

A PROTEST
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

It is always poor taste to grumble,

but sometimes it is necessary to com-

plain just a little, even at the risk of

being a boor.

Most of us are in a rather diffieiii'

position. Because of scholarships, n-

because of the long walk up town, we

find it necessary to eat in the dining

hall. When we venture to protest at

the meals, we arc told unceremoninus-
ly to "git out." But we can't "git." We
have to stay and take it.

The meals are hardly satisfact ey

We are served meat, for instance, tha-

is of very poor (juality. The ham i- ^i

is something no othei- stu-

in our area has been able
to match. This spirit of which we
speak is an intangible thing hard to
express in mere words. It must be felt

to be understood. It has been felt and
has not completely passed out of the
field of perce])tion yet. ISui it is fast
doing so and will do so unless we find
the germs that are killing it and de-
stroy them. We must recreate this at-

revival. All must strive for the ideal
|

state where there is an atmosphere of; .

comradeship and cooperation and ^^''- McSween, Prof. Sturgeon, Dr. jelly fish with cream puff backbone
|

f^lty that about the only way to eat

things progress with an ardent spirit ^^^'''^ ^nd Capt. Wysor will compose and the wary weary body a deflection I

''' ''^ ^° dilute it with a very lai;.'e

of backing. We instill an air of cheer- 1 *h^ f''"^*^ "round robin" of the four from the "Christian institution of a amount of hominy. But there i- i; i

point in giving single instance- >•!'""': fulness onto the campus for vvhe;x';^°''"^''^°''y meetings. The topics have selected three-hundred" division

smiles of harmony exist theie are noj"''^ ^^^" definitely assigned, but will Brother, can you spare a
frowns of discontent

few minutes
I

P°°^' food. The single instances

Woman Discovered

To Be Ninety-Third

Chemical Element

ibe chosen from such suggested topics in revei-ent attention and holy com- i

™^^'^^''- ^''^ ^^'^ monotonous daily

as the following: "What Christ .Means munion with the One who controls '^"''''^^'^^ ^^^t ruins the appetite, si

InsertTo Me," "What Is Worldliness," "A your eternal minutes?
(hrist-like War," "What is the Plan strong, main ribbed tent pole—ere you
of Salvation,"" Sex Relations As a, collapse! Present arms!—to God.
Detriment to the Student," "Is Science^ —R. R.
Replacing Religion?" and many other
similar subjects, all of which were; THE R. O. T. C.
.-uggested by the students, i Editor, The Blue Stocking:

iiiosnViovp itt.fo.. „ f .u- . «avmh/.l UV. i\.^Ai\ r» 1 4-. The schedule of the.-e meetings up
.

Three years in the Reserve Officers'

t urawlr Z ZT^^llf '°
• V '^ X u 2 DesiK-nate ,„,n eh,istmas holidays is as foSows: Training Corps are quite enough for

itt Slide away. We owe it to both our New Test Tube I)i.sco^erv
alumni and future students to recap-'
ture the spriit which many years of|
tradition established.

"

I

finitv For Au.
. Af- Wednesday, Nov. 21, Smyth dormi- '"*' ''J •'"^''' t^^^t military training gives

;tory. Prof. Sturgeon; Spencer hall. Dr. i"^^^»'t"">able values.

McSween; Alumni hall, Capt. Wysor;! I" the first place it opens our eyes

is a

^^j^g j
digestion, and offends the senses, that

foi-ces us to protest.

It seems that it would be an ad<i''l

attraction to the college, if it wii/

known to outsiders that the dining hail

was up to the standard .set by tiie

catalogue, and otherwise adverti.-e'i.

It is well known to most of us what

type of food is served in every c
lege in the state. Ours is hardly be -

ter now, yet we pay much more tli.ni

most of them.

woman is a Laurens dormitory. Dr. Davis. These i''° ^ broader outlook. We handle aims| Leaf it should .seem that the writer

family and it faculty members will advance around ^"'l shudder to think that they may
|

is extremely prejudiced in his artic'e,

has been assigned the chemical sym-phe ring of dormitories until all four '
"'t* ''ay mangle and destroy others i it might be well to add that he ha.^

bol. Wo. The accepted atomic weight 'have spoken at each group meeting. "'^'' ''^'' **"'' enjoy life as we do. More just returned from one of the typical

is 120, although a number of isotypes|The meetings will be on the 21st and 'i'^^"
p^'^'' before we resolve to helplmeals. —Student.

,,.,
,

' This element called
Ihe reasons that are promulgated

' meml>er of the human
as contributing to the difference and
change in the atmosphere of the cam-
pus pertain to various things. No one
could really be the source of all the have been identified having weights 127th of No^vember, and the ¥th and'lfo'' P^a"' to continue. But we realitze
oaniingutsharmony. Each in its own ranging from 9.1 to 400. 1 12th of December. that longing and statecraft are no

TegraMon
'

' -' '^'
'''^'t-'"

the disin-
,

Occurrence: It is abundant in na- ! The students «,.p ..rlvi«.H th«» tw..«-^"''«^ty. We want ,>eace and security.
tecra' on nf il-iu r,;!-:* Ti, , f .

-..--. ... ... »..v...wcmi ,,, ,,a- iiit: MuiieiiLs are auvisea unai mese ,,, ,

'

.
•'

rangt^Z ^^^^t'una. oetlin? vT^l"^'''
^°""'' ^°'^ ^''^ ^"'^ 'combined, meetings are wholly informal and op- '

^\^' must be prepared. A short tussle

thcdin ^hL to the'ove en^phtif ly-'"""^ T^'f-*^^
7''^ """' ''^'' ^'°"^'- ^"y""*" "^^^ ^^^^ ''-' "" one ^^ '"''""^'"^ ^ "^"^'h-n^- ^un convinces

ingofth'learningelmen of u^^^^^^
'""^ '^"'^"' '''''^' ''^ pre- has to. The faculty member.s have al-

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

1 1 ,-..., —
i
ferred.

lor^Tco'nt ,
."".'

"^ '^'
''^'T ^'hysical properties: A number of

1,. r M r '^ ^''""'''*' '^' ^"«^''°Pi'' f»™>^ have been observed.minds ot the stu( ents are exairo'eratf^fl th j . . , ,

or unfounded
^^^"^" Their density, transparency, haixlness,

,. .

'
color, and boiling and melting points jferences are chiefly for the purpo.se

- tiue tnal without the correct vary within wide limits.
I of contacting the faculty and students.

' student cannot to the highest The color exhibited by many sjieci-
'lefcMe concentrate upon his school mens is a surface phenomenon and is
work and have that pep and enthusi-

!
usually due to more or less closely- 1 ,,t,ul..nt u „..„..i t„ k a .asm neces.sary toward the smooth-

1
adhering powder. It has been found I l^f^L" "

ff f\ ^ T"wuking of student activities. His that an unpolislud siH-cimen tends to'^ ^"^ '''tT ' u."^mental faculties are not in an uncon- turn green in th^pres^n fof a high y I '•'^^^"''""T^r r'' " '^^
^"'f^di.ioned state whereby he can freely polished one. The boil ng point of uJfS;!''/"^?^''^^^' ^T"
""•^.^'^*^''

attend to all his work in the leas?, 'ome varieties is quite low^ XrotS-
1 ^r^cdc^Xdu^time possible so as to have time for a ers are likely to frt^ze at any moment T, ^f

"''»«' to benefit both acu ty

vaned college program of relaxation All varieties melt unckr
"^- """"' ^^ '^"'''"'' masmuch as the faculty

ready been notified of the fact that
students may enter and leave at any
time during the discussions without
any feelings of ill manner.*. The.se con-

The topics of the discussions will be
announced and posted later and each

more or less closely- Ltudent

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

iinrl activity. The disposition
stu<ient is but

varieties melt

treatment. The taste

the proper
I

b^o,^,pj, ^^^g,. acquainted with the
varies from, students and the students are enabled

ing problems

See Our

NEW HATS, TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

»<
of the

siu<ient ,s but a mirror of the condi- sweet to very bitter, deinrnding up"onir""'^''
""?.'"*' '"''",""'

tion of his^ digestive system and we environment and treatment " ^""""^ '^^',"' ''''''''''

would wi.jh the image there to be Chemical properties: AEsorb.H with-
'" '"""' '""""'' '"""•

nappy and contented.

Abolition of hazing ha-. Im-n allud
1

1

to as one cau.se of the present .situ- by alcohol. Absoios swrniingly unlim-

u';r. t"'
'''''"' '''''\''''-^ '^'''"'*"^ ^'^'l 4'^antiti.. of expensive foods,was not of a vicious tyi)c here at P. C

It c I

tfRching seni.)rity

up

tpensive food

, ^
^"ni*" varieties catalyze this food into

amly .served the purpo.se of fat in accordance with th
Too, it seemed to PV-RT .M

luing together the freshmen am
perclassnien under a closer bo

le formula:
lany naturally occurring va-

rieties of Wo are highly magnetic. In

. , ,

""' and general the magnetism varies inverse*
im.nKHed c ass spir.t and democracy, ly with the density
\\i:hout doubt the pre.sent freshmen with the

CASINO
THEATRE

and .size, directly
square of the vah-nce, ani'

aren't rounding out into the ..ame type inver.iely with the cube of age, Somv
- uden of previous classe.s. varieties tend to form anne-irons:,

.
I ., « ,

-v.^„ mm n. iwiiii urine-irons
nterference by the faculty into the others, cat-irons. Their ionic migra-

affairs of he student instead of leav- tions vary widely. All varieties exhibiti
ing i ueh to the student government great affinity for Au, Ag, and Pt an.!seem, to hav contributed its part to precious stones in both chain and'rin,
the disharmony between stu<k-nts and structure.. The valence toward these
profe,ssors. Hut the nfain accusation substances is high and its ^tudy is
against this body is that some are too complicated by the fact that the resi-
imp..rs-,ru.! m tlu-ir attitude toward 'dual valency is never satisfied. .Many
.Htudent oo nartial. and even stable and unstable unions have been

ile.-cfibed - the latter in the

oo partia
some too ineiijiable.

Another and perhaps ngest
sIngh' fiii'Sir tending to stagnate the
form

incr I

fesKoi.i.

c!ass a

.,1,,
I lien in the

by the pro-

! and b

overw

in the daily
piess. Some varieties are highly ex
plosive and are exces'dingly danirer
11-1 in inexpc ri.nceil iiand-i. In >r

al, they tend to explode spontani .

11 !i !'k nione temporarily by man.
I

niiplieatio'w of pr-r:;iii.' in ,|iff..,^l

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
November 19 and 20

'Servants* Entrance'
WEDNESD.W. NOV. 21

"Lemon Drop Kid"
THIKSDAV. NOV. 22

"Human Side"

FRIDAY. NOV. 23

"Madame DuBarry"
SATI RDAY. NOV. 21

"Demon Trouble"
,

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE '

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of .scholarly, experienced ( hrlstian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campu.s.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers :- Stationers

THE

HIPPODROME

Dr. Spencer "Taken For a Ride"

One Hallowe'en Night Years Ago

.MOVIES
' -Munday and Tuesday—Janet Gay-
nor and Lew Ayres in "Servant's En-
trance." This fairy-tale story takes

Janet Gaynor to Sweden where, as

Wealtliy Walter Connolly's daughter,

she viduntarily hires out as a servant.

In h' Y adopted household .she meets
Lew .\yres, engineering-genius chauf-

feui-, who forgets "Minnie," his speed

boa*, inxention, to work along romantic
lines. Hearty characterizations by
Sii^lried Rumann, Louise Dressier;

devastating dead-pan humor by Ned
Sparks makt's this Fox picture very
inteit'sting especially if you are an
admirer of Miss Gaynor,

Wednesda.v— "The Lemon Drop
Ki'i"—When Lee Tracy talks fast in

roe -track lingo, you can understand
him. But when he pulls the sob-stuff

he- uut of line. Some Damon Runyan
flavDi' has been retained in this film

abmu a tout going straight for mar-
rii;::e ami a baby, but it's somewhat
nv ' in spots. Helen Mack is charm-
ing; William Frawley tui'ns in a prize

pe I'lirniance. Baby LeRoy, Minna
Gi iiibell and Henry B. Walthall make
Mp ihe cast of this Paramount film.

Thursday—"The Human Side"

—

'Aeeiiiately titled, with rich dialogue,

enjiivable from .'^tart to finish.

AJoI;)he Menjou is a wandering father

wirh a love for his adorable kids and
divorced wife, Doris Kenyon — but a

Wtakness for wealthy women as well.

D' lis decides to many stuffed-shirt

Eepjinald Owen, but Adolphe gets to-

gethe;' with the kids—Charlotte Hen-
ry. Dickie Moore, Dick Winslow,
Gcorge Ernest—and things hapi)en in

th;-; delightful Universal movie.

Friday—"Madame Du Barry"—This

elaborate presentation of Madame Du
Barry's (Dolores Del Rio) pranks in

the French Court speels divertise-

ment iilus. King Louis XV, who caters

to his favonte's every whim, however
u ;(<nnable, is brilliantly portrayed

teginald Owen. Dolores' beauty
ath-taking. \'ictor .Jory, Osgood
ns, Veree Teasdale and .\nita

enrich the cast. This Warner
- indeed a magnificient spec-

Way back years ago, when' Dr.

Spencer lived up town and had a barn
across the street in fi'ont of the house
in which Dr. Kellers now lives, there

lived a P. C. student body that loved

mi.schief, especially at Hallowe'en or

other special days. On this particu-

lar Hallowe'en which we are relating

to you . there seemed to be an extra
.-treak of mischievousness in the

crowd. And too, it was the yearly

custom to go over to Dr. Spencer's.

get his Inickboard; bring it to school

and place it on the front porch of the

Administration Building. No harm
was ever done to the buckboard, but

there it was on the porch in a very

amusing "po.se."

Hallowe'en night arrived, and. as

usual there were the men all eager to

do something that would be funny and
at the same time unhai-mful. .\nd of

course the men of the year before had
told the present bunch how much fun

they had had with Dr. Spencer's buck-
board. So now they were only await-

ing for the Doctor to go to bed for

they did not wish to be caught in their

foolishness.

Not very much later a crowd of col-

lege boys slipped quietly into Dr.

S|H;ncei's barn and slipped out as

(juietly again, but they had an "ad-

dition" to their number, in more ways
than one had they bint known it.

Silently, but swiftly, the crowd
moved toward their destination, be-

cause they had not gone very far

from the residence from which they

obtained the wagon. But as they

neared the college they forgot the

quietness and caution and began to

enumerate the thrills they would get

on the following morning when the

student body would behold the wagon.
In' fact evei-yone anticipated that this

j

would be the most thrilling of all the

'pranks.

j
No lights were near to illuminate

ithe scene when suddenly the crowd
'received the anticijjated thrill about

'eight hours too soon. And what hap-
Ipened? Up till now the boys had
failed to notice that there was straw
in the bottom of the wagon, but
suddenly the straw seemed to rise up,

' in fact it did rise and with it came Dr.

I

.Spencer.

I

And from his mouth there came
I these words: "All right, boys, you can
take me back home now." We know
very well that Dr. Spencer did not

have the satisfaction of being hauled

;
back home, but don't you imagine he

had enough satisfaction in laughing at

the look of surprise on the faces of

the boys and at the way they "vam-
oosed" when the "ghost" "rise" uj)

from the most unexpected place and
how they wondered how on earth the

good Doctor had managed to find out

their plans.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed
See J. J. RAUCH

No. 1.5 Spencer

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEtJE MEN

AL\^ AYS WELCO.ME

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 100 Telephone 400

this will be permanent and that ev

eryone in the unit will cease to be

lieve that he is the victim of circum-

1

stances or of the Captain's disfavor;

and that he will recognize that he

;

makes out his grades himself during

the whole year—the officer (or trach-

1

er) merely records them. In case you
|

object to the teacher above, kindly

'

omit it. '

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE C.\MPi;S

H. C. G.4RRETT
No. 18 Alumni

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — 832.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

C. W. ANDERSON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

riotel Block

by

i.-

P
L
f

THE PARADE

GROUND
• The staff of the Blue Stocking, be-

lieving it is speaking for the entire

fctudent body, takes this opportunity
to exi)ress its most sincere api>recia-

tion and very hearty congratulations

to the members of the senior clas.s

who so nobly beore the name and
spirit of their Alma Mater this past

mimmer while they were residents of

Camp McClellan which is encircled by
•11 the mountain rages and heat waves
«f 'ole Alabani". The student body
kas just pride in the R. 0. T. C. unit

#f this school and in its diiectors

•ince it has won the "general effi-

ciency" cup which you remember is

' given to that college in the Fourth
Cei'ps area whose men show best the

knowledge of military life and prac-

tice, the spirit of cooperation and
Initiative, the evidence of true gentle-

manness, the truest control on the

ieveial dii'ections a bullet may travel

iftei' it leaves the muzzle of a 30

(calibre rifle, etc., for three times in

he last five years. While we don't

propose to believe that this cup is to

ie a peimanent i)ossession of our

tinit, we members of the present jun-

ior class will make a reasonable wager
that it will be here at least one more
year. You refer to this strip one year

lit nee and come tell us we were right.

1 like thai

fragrant Granger
"

As announced in another section of

is paper, the annual boxing fracas

etween such amat<>urs, greenhorns or

#hat not that can be persuaded, de-

.jfiauded or otherwise induced by the

^feveral companies or home guard
tinits of our campus to don the leather

,tnittens and lM»t their main strength
#wkwai-dness or native ability to give

find take, that they can enter the

I'xirg ring with another of their

kind and still come out whole after

three periinls of struggle.' This cla«-

nc was not given last year; m) all are

kuping that there will he entrant.««

in>m two classes thLs year instead of

one (the freshman) &n formerly. A
tr"od time is anticij)atL'd by all the

t (lectators.

...^^

. . , tn a

vamman - nensp

The mid-seme.sler gradetf fo!' the!

Elasw.'f in Military Science were post-'

id thi.<* week; but no notalde comment
can be made except that even though

j

Ihere is not the usual percentage of!

li-gh marks this timt tht-re is not the

jiual griping about them. We hope

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . , /V gives the tobacco an eX'

tra flavor and aroma

%»At makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe — burn

slower and smoke cooler

»,.it makes the tobacco milder

,,,it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

$^f, ticcfrr A Mvf»i Toii.>fco Coii
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T' Program By
Football Men

[mala he supplemented his supplies j week in October, Mr. Blake read aial! heaves the Calvinists attempted.

jwith such native delicacies as monkey jfrfteen-minute paper on the life his-| The line-ups

legs, lizard tails and luscious meat of itory of Dei'bija Guan, one of the rar- j
Presbyterian Erskine

the agauti, a tailess rat. |est of large birds, which has probably 'LE—Waldrep Mann

to say that old P. C. will pack up he-

troubles on that day and really hav-
a perfect day of it—on Novemiier

2\

But getting this food when needed ! never been seen alive by any other
;

FiT—Davis Furr, COLLEGE PRESS HAS
Holick Pre.><idos .\t St'.s.«^ion. John- 1 was the thing, the explorer said. The 'American naturalist or collector. LG—Home DePhillips, J,

son -ind Hoi»<'S Sne'lk .|n(J
Scientific exi)editions of course start! -Mr. Blake has done some splendid C— PIowden Ford

" '

ij"''

>. p < . < ^^^^^ ^^,^jj supplied with canned foods i work and has had some very interest- iRG—Boggs Austin
Uincr.s lake 1 art.

jjj^d medicines, but on an expedition ing experiences. He is excelling in his ! RT—Oollirtg.s Reeves

SUCCESSFUL SESSION

(Continued from page one)
field were as follows: Editor

in the Rio Negro country he said ca- ' field of work and we shall probably RE—Yearout A. Gettys 1 (J
" "

.Members (if P. C.'s football team noes spill supplies and etiuipment to hear more about him and his achieve- i QB
pie.<ente(l a piograni on "Sportsman- the rapids. ments in the future. He intends to be

i

LH
ship" last Thursday night at the week-

1 j„ ^^^ ^^^^^-^ „,i^ ^^^. ^^ ^^^^^
ly meetins- nl the \. M. ( . A. Harry

Indians often exaggerated, Mr.

jeorge C haplin, of Clemson, first, and
P^'"':'"

^f5:««'.
^.^)

!

Lynn Shelton, of Furman, second

, _„ "'»be Whitesules
1 story, F. R. Atkinson, of VVoftw'

through CImton m the spring and it
;

RH—Quarterman McCueni fi,-st, and Lynn Shelton of Fu '

may be that the student body shall FB—Bolick (c) P^nzari no
i second; feature story \v'

F

'"^^''

Guess, (i<

111

Bohck presided and presented a.s
5,^,^^ ^^j^j j^^ ^j^^^^^^^^j^ ^^j ^j

I have the privilege of hearing hmi and
;

Officials: Umpire, Foster (Hamp-
1 p,.esbyterian. fir.st, knd B B Abra'n

speakers ( cmeh Walter Johnson and
; ^j^^ ..j^.^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^ America the pres-

—" ' " ' '" -"' "' '' "
'''—' -'-

' ^ '^ '

Doyle W Boggs Special ^elections
;.„j ^j^^ j^^,,^^ i^ ^^^^.^..^j,^, 5^^,;^.^^.,,^,^^^

were rend.'red hy L. A McCall and W -^ „^,t f,iendlv, to the white man. For
Millsap led the devotional.^

f^,^^. ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.jl, ^,^,j ^^^^^^

and carry packs, Init in the remoter
jungles he head hunliT and his poi-

soned arrow are a possil)ility.

\V. Tisda

Coaiii liiinison related several inter-

esting iices of his football car-

eer ai : • them as illustrations in

seeing some of his movies of wild life.
:

den-Sidney); referee, Jeter (Furman); 'of The Citadel, second
,headlinesman, Black (Davidson).

j
»»»»4^

N'ote: Some of the inform.' tion for

this article has been taken from an
: HOMECOMING DAY HERE

interview with Mr. Blake by The; NEXT SATURDAY
Iniiex-Journal, Greenwood, S. C. i

bringing out he benetit.s of sports ,n, ,.;,,,„ -^ j,^^. j^ ,^.^_ ^^^, ^^.^^^.^^ ANOTHER ALUMNIdeveloping diaiacter. He spoke ot
,^^, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^j.^. i,,,.^,^^,, ^^ the!

clean mouths and clean bmlies as ne-
^ ,„,^j^^, hunting the sci.n: i^^ Mr. Blake,

cessi les of good sportsmanship. The
^^p^,^,.^.j_ notwithstan.imu

poi)uiar coach remarked that ii

hall and othe
' impression that the jungk

! (Continued from page one)
|invite<l to attend. Coach Lonnie has

CHAPTER FORMED S'nsaged an exiH'i-t barlwcue chef who
Villi prepare the broth for these grads

(Continued from page one) ""'1 "^'ice Coach Lonnie is quite a chefgeneral

e!' sports are great build- :;.V;,r;.:,:;;, rr'nr;
-"^-'"'!'

^''7|Tut Fewell and Billv Bve'rs. ,

himself and is supervising the cook-
.. TT 1 I , 1

^^''h reptiles. Dense vegetation af- ,, ,, ,, * ,
• mo' of th s d nner it is fpria\n tVmt

crs ol young: men." He closed with the f,,,.,. . ,1, ,..„,;, , „ , , ,• , u
' ^ ''"m the college there were pros- ,'" "^ ''""^ ainnei, 11 is certain mat

1 1 J- 1 I
• .u . ,. u .

ioia.> the reptile concealment uhich he ,, ,, ,^ r. r o. 'the quests wi 1 receive snmpthino- inhelpful advice that whatever vou go „„„„., n,. ,,; , lu- , 1 \ • '^'"t: Dr. McSween, Professor Stur- * ^"'^^'-^ ^^".' i<-CLive someining 10

at, go at it ill earnest and, most of all,

lie honest."

generally enjoys. Of tropiciil Ameri-
can snakes only the dcaiHy Imshmas-

' geon. Coach Johnson, and" Willard L. ,^'-'1'^,!*°"^ ^'^^". ^hi'V go back home.

P , ,., ,. , , ter is known to attack without being ^'^f,'-
M'»'e .'"terest has been shown

Boggs spoke on A C omparison of
„^„,^,^^,, ^^^ -^ -^ ^ ,.^^^.^ ^^.^^^ .^ ^^,^^^

in the A umni association

hveiyday Lite With a I'ootball Game, i

^^^ ^^,.|,^, ^,,,^, j^^,^, ^^j,.^,^ ^,j, j^_^
^,._^_,.six months than in the last six y,

He enlarged upon several interesting :^ m „,„, ., , npar'^" ^^^ I'^*^ *"'' months chapters have . . , . ^ ^^
points of simihir development in the i

.^ 'V;,,: nn i L f T i

heen formed at \ew York City, An- 1"'^''^ meeting in which three out-

two fields ami discussJd five main Sl?''T5..?." '..^!f
.'' " ,''1' '^'''r? I

derson, Columbia. Fln-.n.. «'!.•,.,.„. standing alumni will give short and in-

characteristics which are expedient to

both good football and correct living.

These were cooperation, unselfishness,

courtesy, self-i-ontrol, and spirit. The
speaker clo,;^ed his talk by citing a

timely inspirational poem.

with a stick to make it -liow its head.
If the explorer has to jco into the

water he may be in more danger than
on land. The crocodiles of the Orinoco
are as nasty as they are painted,

though in some of the other riversM-ij ,
• ] ..1 .-. i I

^>^^^^i^ "ti ^v^ltl\: \J i Lilt.- IILUVI 1 VtIS
ulsap. in reading the Scripture ;

^i,„„ „., 1 ,, .,

r ir' .!• • .., ,,
I they are hardly more vicious than our

tiotn I (. oiuithians, concerning "Pau's'.„" , „ ,. , „
.

,. ,i' -.1 .. 1
^home-grown alligator. Even a wound-compans.m nt hte with a game, made j„,„ .-i ^

, , ,. 1 ,, ed crocodile cannot survive niiinv min-

burg and Rock Hill.

Anderson Moore was responsible for

the promotion of the P. C.-Erskine
game at Rock Hill and put it over in a
big way. The Rock Hill chapter bids

to become a wide awake center of in-

terest for the school in the near fu-
tuie.

several mteies.ting remarks. He
brought out the fact that "Christ

meant for us to have fun or he would
not have given us a sense of humor,
art! the ability to appreciate a joke."i„ 1 ,• 11,,.

T-i nil J I
across Indians who had los a fingerThe v.i'll-iounded program was de-|;„ 4.u„ .^„„i t...., : _j. , V- ,

liijhtfully varied by a vocal solo by
Mcra!) and a j)iano solo bv Tisdale.

utes the attack of tiie vicio'is little

cannibal fish which is rather common
in the Amazon and 0:inoco basins. In

cv.':r.'. :•.. tancts Mr. Blak'j came

BILL'S PLACE
On Your \\'ay llptown

SERVICE ALWAYS
Hotel Block44

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplies«^«444
COLLEGE

PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

p. C. alumni in the various cities and WORK GUARANTEED
counties wrhich do not have such an Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes,

I

Representatives»»»»»»»

Following this eating, at one-fifteen

ti In the past i*^'''' "^^^' ^'"'""' Association under the

1st six years, i'^'*"'''''**^^''^
"' '^^ president, Mr. Spur-

igeon Sumerel, will hold a short but

spiring talks about the work of this

association which has been revitalized

the past year under the guidance of
its president and other equally enthu-
siastic sons. It is the aim of this

meeting to foster interest in the As-
sociation and to form new bands of I

in the steel-trap jaws of such fish I

III \V HHQP VVIM PRniU I

organization onw but which have

!

Then during the day, the classes of
j

j'14, -li), '24, '29, and '34 under their
|

respective presidents, L. M. Simpson,
I

(Continued from page one)

Waldrep also showing up well. _
The Erskine team displayed good E. L. Barber, \V. J. Cherry, A F Mar-when a hand on the canoe paddle backs also. Panzarino, Whitesides and, shall, and D. M. McFadden will holdmerdy touched the water. The electric

;

Leonard did some good ball carrying; their class reunions. It is reasonably

Kmniet R. HIake. Ornitholojlist, rhi 'lintpr'b, t'f ^f^''';"f fj."^*^
^« h.^ ^'"^«t:

^^^5'^"^ ^he tiny White-isure that the attendance at these

Trods (iround >\ here FewlnoXTbe'en^^^^^^^
may

|

sides. The de en.sive play of the line reunions will be unusually good, and

Whites Have Been %-Z I ! v, «, , , , T'^'
'''''' ""'•'tanding. Mann and (let- that many friendships will be revived»nues na^e isetn.

, Since his return. Mr. Blake has been tys time and again stopM end plays 'by them
actmg curator for the museum. He is, that seemed headed for long gains. !

"

It is true, therefore, that plans have

food. On an expedition in l',t82-.'53, Mr
Blake said he used four Indians four
(lays to make his way less than five

Continued from page one)

matter of getting or transporting now vy.rking on reports of the collec-
1 n-esbyterian made ten first downs i been made for the biggest and greattions from Guatemala and other expe-, to eight for the Seceders, while the; est Homecoming P. C has ever had

eports will be pub-
1

Surge totaled 177 yards in gains from 'and now the only things lacking are
good weather and a fighting Bluemilts. During six months collecting

I'irds, reptiles and mammals in Guate- ! ican Ornithologists Union

ditions. These
lished by the museum.

, scrimmage as against 133 for Erskine.
At t^e annual meeting of the Amer-

1
The Fleet made 34 yards on passes,

the last 'and at the same time knocked down
Hose team. The latter is almost sure;
and the former may be; so it is safe I

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

JOHN RAUCH
Campu.o Representative For

McINTOSH'S

air enou
WE tell you that Chesterfield

Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper— that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.

We have said that Chesterfields are

made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.

These things are done to make
what people want— a cigarette that's

milder, a cigarette that tastes better

— a cigarette that satisfies.

You ran prove ivhat we
tell you about Chesterfield.

May tve askyou to try them
— that would seem to be fair enough.

i&^i*^

ri ii Mvrns TriRA(.rtj Co.

the cigarette that's MILDKR
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Home-Coming Day Le Club Francaise Dr. S. C. Hays Heads PRESBYTERIAN AND WOFFORD
Is Eminent Success! In Interesting Meet P. C. Alumni Groupl iw TUDII 1 WC 7 7 DFAD! OfK
any Former Students From All

! "La Marseillaise" Is Topic of

Parts of South Return For

Day's Festivities.

The home-coming day crowd assem-
led on the campus Saturday was

probably the largest in the history of

Presbyterian college. Alumni from all

parts of the two Carolinas, Florida,

and Georgia took the trail back

their alma mater and overflowed

campus.
The early iiai't of the day was taken

; to

the

Recently Organized

Club Program,

French

Recently there was organized upon
the Presbyterian college campus "Le
Club Fi-ancai.s," devoted to the .-<tudy

of the language, customs and other
matters pertaining to the French. Its

membership consists principally of

advanced French students.

.A.n interesting program on the sub-
ject of the national anthem of France

up with alumni meetings and the re-
i was enjoyed by the group on the af-

newing of college friendships. A bar-jternoon of Wednesday, November 20.

beetle dinner was served to the old Miss Annie Lee Jackson, president of
graduates and former students by
Coach Lonnie McMillian, and later in

the society, presided. Roswell Porter
gave a talk on "The Origin of the

the afternoon the crowd flowed over
j

Marseillaise." "L'Origine de la Mar-
to Johnson field to watch the home- seillaise" by Tom Newland, and "The
coming football classic between Wof- Life of Rouget de Lisle" toy Earl Winn
ford and P. C. followed. Led by Frank Guess, Le Club

The entire stadium presented a gala i Francais sang "La Marseillai.se" with
picture. The stands of the visiting true'gallic fervor. The program was
team were decorated with black and [concluded by a reading, given by J.

gold and those of Presibyterian with i K. Patrick.
garnet and tolue. Just inside the fence

\

surrounding the playing field and
|
O Ol

track were seated the sponsor for|Dergmann FlayerS
€ach senior member of the football' •^ • /^ 11 •j.L Dl
squad and Governor-elect Olin D.

\

VllVe VlOlClSmitll t^iay
Johnston, accompanied by L. A. Mc-

1

Call, varsity manager and president! ..yh^ ^^^^^^ j^ Conquer," the im-
of Blue Key. Governor Johnston is a

j
„,„,.tai comedy of Oliver Goldsmith,

graduate of Wofford college.

The bands of both Wofford and
Presbyterian were present and added
much to the success of the afternoon.

During the half the Amato brother, of

Columbia, entertained the spectators

with a tumbling act.

The section reserved for the alumni

^Mn the 50-yard line was filled before

^pthe two teams took the field, as was
p'he student section. The entire stadi-

'nm, holding 3,000 people, was well

filled. The combination of excellent

Wvather and a hard, close game mark-

will be presented at 9 a. ni., Monday
on the stage of the Florida Street

school. A special arrangement renders
the low admission, fifteen cents for

college students, possible. The Berg-
mann Players, who are to present the

play, form a nationally known com-
pany. Many excellent notices have
been given them by dramatic critics

in Northern newspapers, and a fine

performance is expected.

Clinton Surgeon Elected At Ses-

sion Held Here Saturday. Mc-
Sween Tells of Progress.

The Presbyterian College Alumni
association had what was probably its

largest gathering in history on Home-
coming day Saturday. A large number
of old P. ('. men with their wives or
dates were here for the day. The col-

lege entertained the former students
with a barbecue dinner served under
the trees between Laurens dormitory
and Judd dining hall. Shortly after-

ward the alumni group held its annual
meeting in the auditorium.

A number of important matters oc-

cupied the attention of the association
during its brief meeting. The report
of the steering committee, headed by
William P. Jacobs, of Clinton, was
adopted. A copy of the report is to be
sent to all members of the body.

Beautiful Long Pass, Gault To Abercrombie, Paves Way For Ter-

riers' Score Early In Second Quarter. Heave From Perrin To

Quaterman Over Goal Scores for Blue Stockings In Fourth

Stanza. Brilliant Contest Was Feature of Home-Coming Day.

Blue Key Stages

Banquet, Dance

Leadership Fraternity On Cam-
pus Entertains Its New Men,
Alumni and Football Seniors.

The Blue Key honorary leadership

fraternity entertained its new men

A wildly charging and passing Pres-

byterian team, playing before a home-
coming day crowd of 3,000, came from
liehind in the final quarter of a thrill-

ing game with Wofford on Johnson
field Saturday, to tie the score 7 to 7.

The Calvinists opened the game
with a passing attack that took them
from mid-field to the Wofford r)-yard

line. With fourth down and five to

go for a touchdown, Perrin faded back
and tossed a short pass to Quarter-

team at a banquet Saturday evening,

shortly before the Bley Key dance.

Each man present brought a date.

Doyle Boggs made a short speech of
The committee on nomination of 'welcome to the new men in the so-

new officers for the association read
its report. The following men were
nominated and elected: President, Dr
S. C. Hays, of Clinton; vice-president,

Johnny Wilson Moore, of Rock Hill;

secretary-treasurer, Willard Jones, of
Clinton; alumni trustee, J. M. Wilson,
of Fayetteville, N. €.

The report on by-laws was post-
poned until another meeting, so the
members could hear Dr. McSween.

In his talk the president of the col-

lege welcomed the men, and urged
them to be present every year at this

and the senior memljers of the football i

"^"" ^^° '^^^' '"•''^ °''"' *'^^ ^°^^ ''"'^•

The pass was completed but an offi-

cial ruled that Quarterman was stand-

ing outside when the catch was made.
This unfortunate incident seemed to

take the spirit out of the local team
and it was apparent to the spectators

ciety. Harry Bolick, captain of the , ^ ^, .
, , • ,

football team, expressed gratitude to |

'^^^^
'^"r^'^'"^

^^'^^ '^^''^'"^ ^•«"\^^*;"'

Blue Key for its invitation to the sen-l'''''^^ '^"''"S ^>^^ remainder of the

ior football men. L. A. McCall, presi-

dent of the group, then made a wel-
coming address to the Blue Key alum-
ni who also attended.

Six Men Added To
I. R. C. Membership

quarter.

The Wofford tally came in the sec-

ond period. Starting a drive from their

own 41-yard line, the Methodists

gained four yards through the line in

two tries, and then came the most
spectacular pass of the afternoon.

Gault, versatile Wofford backfield

ace, heaved a long one to Abercrom-
bie, who was stopped by Perrin after

j

a net gain of 35 yards. This put the

event. He told of the problems eon-^*'"^'^''''''^'""
^^ Personalities Injoval deep in P. C. territory.

which institution she was graduated
last June. In September she was elect-

ed the l'J34 home-coming event as one ^^\ to her pre.sent office in the Student
V'olunteer movement. She plans to

make a continued study in America,
and then return to China to engage in

active mission work.

of the most successful in the annals

of the college,

Y. M. C. A. Hears

Visiting Speaker

fronting the college three or four
years ago, such as the adverse finan-
cial condition, indifference of alumni,
and reduced student body. He showed
these obstacles largely had been re-

lieved and pointed to the present con-
dition of the college, with an incresed
student body, a large and active alum-
ni association, and good prospects for
wiping out the debt

Recent News Events I sed As
Basis For Examination

With the ball on the Ifi-yard mark-
er, Gault smashed tackle for two
yards. Then a pass, Gault to Hendley,

competitive! ^^*^ incomplete, and on the next play,Eleven men took the

examination for membership 'in thelY*^*^ ^^'"' ^?y", a",'l,,<''S:ht to go. An
International Relations club at Pres derson stumbled while attempting to

pass, but P. C. was offside and pen-

alized five yards. Again P. C. was off-

side, putting the ball on the five-yard

Y. M. C. A. Sponsors Discussion

Groups

I

After the special meeting, one of reux, '28; M. P. Sherard, '31; H. M
>liss McMuUen Tells of Mission If

he most unique events yet sponsored jByrd, '14; J. W. Combs, '34; Jimmy

byterian college. The examination was
given by Dean M. W. Brown at the

lequest of the club. In its first firm

.
the exam consisted of 25 identifica- 1

''"^ "^^''t^i f'''st down. A thrust at right

The following alumni were among' tions taken mainly from recent issues K"»'i' netted two yards. On the see-

the large grop of former .students who! of "Time," a ne'ws magazine. Two i

""'' ''"^^'" 5^^"'^ ^iia-^hed through the

attended the barbecue and meeting:
j
contestants were dismayed and drop- ^^'^^ ^''''s of the line for the touchdown

J. P. Young, '2(>; F. M. Hart, '29;|ped out, accompanied by murmurs
J. W. Dillard, '34; B. A. Robinson, '34 ;i such as "There is one gone," and "He
S. A. Abrams, '33; W. E. Robinson,
'27; W. H. Weldon, '29; H. P. J. L'Heu-

Work In China. Group Discus-

i^ions Make Good Beginning.

^^H A special meeting of the college

HB'. M. C. A. was held Wednesday night.

"^liss Carrie Lena McMullen, secretary

%f the Student Volunteer movement in

the South Atlanta Vegion, gave an in-

tf resting address. Her subject was

^__''-Missions."

^^H Miss McMullen emphasized the fact

^^Hhat the work of carrying on in mis-

^^Bion fields should be regarded as a

^^^bistinct privilege rather than merely

^^^k perfunctory task, and that a sincere

^^oyalty to Christ must be felt deeply

^^'Sn the heart of every missionary of

the gosjHjl. Sbe pointed out that the

•< hiislian church is the direct source

<if all human progress. China, where

.<he has spent the major part of her

life, has shown marked progress since

"the introduction of the Christian re-

j

l;gion in that country. There are still;

\a>t areas that have not yet beenj

touched by ('hristian influence, andj

geographically China offers unlimited

i|,issibilities for the .spreading of the

}o.-<pel. In conclusion. Miss McMullen
tressed the g'lorious future which

"hristianity has in all foreign lands,

well as in America.

In the open discussion group, fol

by the present administration of the Green, '31; Bob Gillespie, '32; R. S.

had some sense.'

On the count it was found that

Anderson's try for extra point sailed

driectly between the uprights and the

score stood: Wofford 7, P. C. 0.

Another Wofford threat in the

answers ranged from 23 correct to S!"^"^'' quarter began when Anderson

correct. The best answer was an iden- ,

intercepted a Hose pass and sprinted

tification of Magda Lupescu, red- f™"! ^^^ o^'" "^^ ^^ ^^^ P- C. 36-yard
Y. M. C. A. took place in the different

I

Latimer, '29; L. Norton, '24; H. D.i haired mistress of Carol II of Ro-, ''"<' •" ^^'o P'^y*' ^^^ Methodi.sts ad-

dormitories on the campus. Some i Montgomery, '29; Bob Wylie, '33; J. mania, as "Minister of Personal Af-'^^nced the ball to the 25-yard stripe

fairs for Carol of Romania." i

for fist and ten. Then, as though shot

When the papers were checked it |

^''^ni ^ rifle, "Shorty" Home smashed
eighty boys met with faculty members ^M. Davi.s, '29; C. M. Law.son, '34; W.
in the various dormitories for group JR. Anderson, '23; W. E. Johnson, '30

discussions. The meetings began atiH. A. Copeland, '32; Dr. R. E. AbellJ was found that two men were clearly''"'^*'
'^he ball carrier on the next play

10 P. M. and were to last only 30 min- '02; O'Dell Bankhead, '30; Dr. W. R. I in the club, Campbell and A. K. Darby, i^'^!"^'''*^
him to fumble, and recovered

utes; however, the shortest one re- '.Wallace, '03; L. L. Dunlap, '29; Fred
1
Four other tied or come within one-

maincd in session over 45 minutes, and I R. Stallworth, '31; A. W. Brice, '16;lhalf point of each other. This neces
one was still going strong at 12

"' '

o'clock. One faculty member met with

I on his own 35.

1 After three tries had failed to net

Miss Annie Lou Norman, '16; W. P. slatted a .second trial between the.se '*
*'''" ''"^^"' Wilbanks droi)ped back

to punt bat fumbled a bad pass from.Jacobs, '14; Ross Rucker, '25; Dr. D. ifour contestants. Ten more names
each group and led the infomial dis-jC. Alford. '21; Dr. Herbert Blake, '28; Were added and the re-^-ilt was that ^'t-'nter and Abercrombie recovered for

cussion. The topics discussed were John Osman, '33; J .H. Wilson, '34;
| Lynn Jones emerged victor. A third i

^^^^f'^''^^' ^nce again the Methodists

those which had been suggested by the, Jack Martin, '30.
I contest was held which resulted in a were inside the Hose 30-yard line.

students them.selves and which were; There were many other former stu-Uie between Tiller, McLees, and Pat- However, the Calvinist line stiffened

of interest to all boys on the campus, dents who arrived too late or did not' ton. It was decided to offer
In Smyth, Professor Sturgeon drew ^attend the barbecue and alumni meet- [these three and exceed the

{Continued on page four) ing. '21 members for the club.

bids

imit

to

of

CAPTAIN WYSOR TRACES EVOLUTION FROM
MATCH LOCK TO "MODEL 1902— SIR"

According to some members of thejLoek,' had a steel or iron wheel which

sophomore class to whom the dissec-j^a'' controlled by a strong spring,

tion of the automatic rifle is nftrtio... iP^'^^"^ ^ere stuck into the rim of the

troops of a Major Ferguson, of the
British army, at the battle of Kings
mountain on October 7th, 17K0. Major

rguson invented this rifle and re-
is particu- :.,,,, . , . . v,

, , ,.„,. u ^u • • , I

wheel which, strieking against the Fe
larly difficult, there is a crying needip^^, i^^n,,, ^^e pow.ler. The 'Flint ceived permission to arm
for enlightenment ar, to the inventor Lock' utilized a piece of flint in the [with them. Collectors know of only

and held for downs. The half ended

diortly afterwards.

On the opening kiek-dff in the sec-

ond half Robbie Higlie snatched the

ball out of the air and squirmed 40

yards down the field. Two costly fum-
bles gave Wofford the ball on the

P. C. 39-yard line, but the Methodists

seemed unable to make appreciable

gains. During the entire third quarter,

and throughout the game as well, the

line i)lunging of Bolick and the defen-

sive Work of the stocky fullback were
highlights of the struggle.

, .
,

The Presbyterian tally came early
his troops

.^ ^j^p j,^^^|,j_j^ quarter. Iliglie. although

of the first gun. They want to dance

on his grave. Captain Wysor advances

hammer itself to

the priming pan.

itrike sparks into
i

one of these rifles in existence today,
setting off the

J

This gun, however, was not the FIRST
owing her address. Miss McMullen

| the probability that the fir.st gun was l'^^^'"^'''
'^^^ 'Peix'U.ssion Cap' was the

.

breech-loader. An Englishman by the

inoke of China as a country of marked • , . , ^, n- , ,
' ^'SrK<'«t improvement of all. A hollow name of Willmon had invented oneipoke of ( hina as a country

transition. Almost any religious or

Ipolitical influence of weight is met
[with acceptance by large groups of

jChinese. She commented that two-

[thirds of the interior of China is Com-
Imunistic. When asked of the progress

[that Christianity is making in China,

Miss McMullen stated that the out-

llook is very encouraging. The frequent"

[conflict of missions and trade inter-

lestB is an important problem that is

confronting: the missaon worker in

China.

Miss McMullen was born in Hang-
chow, China, the daughter of Presby-

terian missionaries. She attended high

school at the Shanghai American
•chool, 140 miles from her home. She
came tu th« United States in 193U and
attended Aynes Scott eitWiagii, from

invented in the Orient, perhaps ininipp,^ j^d f,,,m the powder chamber | about 16H9. Breech-loaders did not
China, where bamboo, hollowed out, to the outside of the gun. On this nip- come into general u-t- until late in the
might have been u.sed for rifle bar-' P'^ f't'^d a cap. which on being .struck! Civil war.

rels. However, a German monk, Ber-
thold Schwartz, is credited by some
authorities with the invention. He is

also favorc^d above Friar Roger Bacon
as the inventor of gun-powder, al-

though it seems certain that in the
Orient it was in use a century earlier

than 1320, the more or less ai'bitrary

date set upon his discovery.

The following is an excerpt from
notes of Captain Wysor:

"In the order of their invention we
have the 'Match Lock,' which re-

quired the gunner to carry a lighted

match or firebrand to light the pow-
deir in the priming pan. The 'Whtvel

Ijock,' an improvement on the 'Match

by the hammer, ignited the powder
charge in the baiTel. Next came the

type of cartridge now in use.

"The origin of 'bore,' or 'gauge,' as
indicating the size of the cylindrical

cavity in gun barrels, arose from the

fact that a round ball was generally
in use, and the size of the hole was
known by the number of balls per
pound that the gun would shoot. A
ten-ball gun would shoot balls, ten of

which wouhl weigh one pound. The
evolution from 'ball' to 'bore' was
easy.

"The first hreech-loading rifle that

injured, writhed through Wofford
tacklers for 17 yai'ds. This put the ball

on the 16-yard stripe with first down.

Bolick went over guard for a yard. On
second down, with the promised land

15 yards away, Perrin shot a pass to

Quarterman who was across the goal.

The P. C. stands went wild as the of-

in the toueh-'The ancestor of the pre.sent Spring- ficial raised him arms
field was born in the Springfield arm-

[ down signal,
ory sometime diurng the year 1795.

The present Springfiehl rifle, now in

use by the army, saw the light of day
about 1902, and for the last thirty-

three years has held its own against

fS'offord now 'led by one point.

Horne was pulled out of the line for

a placement try for extra point. The
air was charged with suspense as the

foot of the "Little Giant" swung for-
all rivals. Without improvements it; ward. An instant later the ball was
stands as the best military rifle in the „ver the cross-bar and the game was
w"'''^- Ideadlocked, 7 to 7.

"A great many people wonder why| Presbyterian thrilled once more in

automatic rifles are not nsod by the the closing minutes of the battle as
military. When we can find .some way, the garnet and blue team smashed
to keep the rifleman supplied with down to the Wofford six-yard line.

ammunition, and to prevent him from
we have any record of as being u.sed wasting his shots, then we will go to
in this country was ir>troduced by the | the automatic."

There the Methodists seemed deter-

mined to hold and on fourth down
(Continued on paf* four)
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Song For Thanksgiving
By Nancy Byrd Turner

So chill the first Thanksgiving came,

That they who kneeled on earth and stone

To thank the Lord in freedom's name
Were well-nigh fro/.oii to the bone.

I'eril was near, and midnight fear.

With desolate wind about the door,

But cotiruge lit a candle flame

That warmed them to the core —
Candle that burned so staunch, so strong,

Courage that dared so dark a way
Tliey light the centuries, clear and strong.

On (ach Thanksgiving Day

!

So bare the first Thanksgiving fell

That, counting all the scanty yield.

They who had sowed and reaped could tell

Their thanks for scarcely one good field;

Yet, strangers in a lonely land,

They thanked God for their harvesting,

And dreamed a dauntless dream, and planned
New sowing for the spring.

For candlelight no wind could shake,

For sowing rooted far and near,

For men and dreams like these we make
Thanksgiving every year!

—American Boy.

students—thrusts from which their positions do

not allow them to retaliate.

The staffs of college newspapers should be

trusted by the administrations. Left to their own

devices, we believe that they have enough "taste"

and good sense not to convert their publications

into scandal sheets. This does not mean that they

would not criticize. To serve any definite purpose

they must of necessity criticize. But college pa-

pers can very often offer constructive criticism in

presenting the student's point of view.

The Blue- Stocking has no censorship to deal

with ; its publication is entirely free. This results

from a wise administration. And we of The Blue

Stocking staff sympathize with those college pa-

pers that are confined within the narrow bounds

of strict censorship. As a member of the South 'home team. Why do we not receive

Carolina College Press Association we wish this ^f^ '"^i*»^'°"\^''.°"!
^^^ l"'^*!, *«w"-

, , , , f r- 1 ^^L 1 ., lo'k to Visit m their homes and share
to be a statement of our fidelity to a worthy their joys and sorrows? Is it that we

are not worthy? We feel that we* do
our best to aid the peo.ple of Clinton

by trading with their merchants,
working in their churches, lending our
talents to the improvement of their

undertakings. However, we feel that

they should take a like interest in us.

More and more the town is devoting

itself to its own interests, alienating

itself from the college. Of course, we
can exist without vital contact with
the people of the towi\, but that would
be a selfish, unfair existence. We wish
to be a part of Clinton, but we also

wish Clinton to be a jmrt of us.

—X. Y. Z.

Student Opinion
ISN'T CLINTON INTERESTED?

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Presbyterian College is the greatest

asset that Clinton possesses. For this

reason we feel that the people of

Clinton should show more interest in

our school and its activities— should

attend our athletic contests and sup-

port our local organizations. Why did

we go to Rock Hill to play Erskine?

To see Winthrop and its beauties? Of
course not. We were forced to play in

Rock Hill because we knew that Clin-

ton would not support us—would not

close her doors even for a few min-
utes to come out and fight with the

cause.

College boy's invitation to a dance: Come on,

worm, let's wiggle.—Golden Book.

Take Our Advice—and Make "A's"

ABOLISH THE R. O. T. C.

(Editor's Note:—The following

'letter is one of a series being
written by P. C. students on any
phase for or against R. 0. T. C.

training. Prizes are offered for

the best letters).

Are you an introvert? Are you one of those

individuals who, through timidness and reserve,

do not get those B's and A's in the class-room?

Why, of course you are.

Recent investigations into ten of the largest

universities in the country have disclosed the

astounding fact, that even though students some-

times know their lesson perfectly, they do not get

an A en the course because they lack that indefi-

nite something, that polished touch. It has been

disclosed that an entirely new school of thought
is springing up in the leading educational centers.

|

Editor, The Blue~St^king:
It, if it can be classified, is a system of class- The R. 0. T. C. is entirely super-

room technique. To use the language of the lay- fluous as a potent factor in our na-

man, it is a course of instruction in the gentle ^'''"^' defense. It affords to a college

, /. J. , , , . man no benefits which he could not
art of dingle-plucking.

For your help and your room-mate's, we have

compiled a simple list of "do's" and "don'ts."

1. Remove shoes and go to sleep in class.

2. Sneer and hurl jeers when professor tells

favorite joke.

3. Argue with professor on technicalities, and
offer to prove it by the book.

4. Call attention of class to any grammatical
error that professor might happen to make, and
tell professor that your French teacher doesn't

leaders: it merely gives to tho.e wV
have already achieved leadeishin

an-

other unnecessary means of displayin:-

their abilities. Accurate obedii.nt'e
.

taught and learned in the honn', in tii.

classroom, in the realm of play -nv .

tary training offers nothing mw •

this respect. To learn men and lo lea".

to deal with them are the gi^at*;

advantages of dormitory life — ho»

can the R. 0. T. C. better thoM' d.
associations?

Do we handle amis and tin:;

secure a broader outlook on lifi? X
Recal'l the horrors of the Eurupu
war. The men engaged therein had be-

come mere machines — beasts withoi;-

souls. Why else would they murdt-

eight million souls and wound twentv-

two million people? That is the tragi;

result of military training. But whe
is the broader outlook?

Finally, the R. 0. T. C. is more dt:-

rimental than othei-wise. The many
hours wasted in drill could be spen:

in profitable study, research, play.

Athletics and sports offer ample op-

portunity for physical develupmen:,

whereas the military drill may ever

be injurious—any exercise taken ;n,

mediately after a meal is harmful, a-

any instructed physician will affinr

Too often radiant personalities v, .

ected to the rigidity of military train-

|ing are so obscured and down-tnuldeE
ithat they never fully recover. Is no:

this alone enough to condemn tb

R. 0. T. C. ? _s

otherwise receive from the various
phases of his college life. It does not college?
develop a man's personality or broad-
en his outlook. All in all, the R. O.
T. C. is more detrimental than bene-
ficial.

That the R. 0. T. C. is indispensable
to national defense and preparation
for war is the salient point in the ar-

guments of those who would preserve
this organization. Anyone who rea-
sons thus is obviously not familiar

QUESTIONS
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

1. Why has the faculty, of late.

taken such an intense interest in the

affairs of the student body?

2. Where does all of the money we

pay for meals in the dining hall go

to? In the catalog it is expressly stat-

ed that the dining hall was not run

for profit. Is that statement to be in-

cluded in the next catalog?

3. Why is Governor Blackwood no:

to be given an official vi'elcome by the

4. W'hat is that peculiar influ""C'

about Presbyterian college tha

supposed to "Make Men"?
5. Why is it that we still maintain

the preten.se of a student govern-

ment ?

6. Where has the "Old P. C. Spirit,"

that really used to exist, gone?
7. Is the faculty ruling the stiulent

with the National I>efense Act of 1916 ^"'^y- °'" '^ ^'^^ faculty in its turn be

and the revisions of li>20. This Act I

'"'^ ruled? If so, by whom?

Don't think you can't be senile at the age of
twenty-two.—C.ertrude Stein.

Censorship of the College Press
Editors of some nine South Carolina college

pronounce "Richlieu" the same way that he does, provides for a professional standing

5. Criticise manner in which professor's tie is,*'™^ °^ sufficient strength to meet
-• , the needs of peace both at home and

in our overseas possessions. This army
6. Tell professor what he had for breakfast

j

is strong enough to cope with minor

that morning, by the spots on his vest. j emergencies; it furnishes instructors

for civilians; finally and mo.st impor-
tant of all, it forms the skeleton or-

ganization or nucleus around which

T ,t.«iiiri ««f „..,«* *.-, *.,n :„ 1 . „ u • -^^ civilians can be mobilized in the
I uould not want to fall in love-by a recipe.-,, hortest possible time in case of a|

Ur. Jones. major emergency — supposedly the
(

very purpose for which the R. 0. T. C.
i

was formed. The National Guard of I

half a million men and the Citizens'

i

Military Training Camps are more im-

1

H. If the writer of this article made
statements instead of asking ques-

tions, would he be far wrong? Wnuld
there be much chance of his rmeaining
in school for the remainder of the

term, or would there be much u.se of

lis remaining .'

-Student.

The Editorial "We"
It i., about time something wa,, done about it. C",!hi"„ ^Mhe'Tat C."S «?:

»»tf#»»»»»»>

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplies

[ritorial and industrial orgajiization ofHere is an editorial

"WE have fulfilled a life-long ambition Taking ^^'^ nation lends .s.till greater force to

^ a.lvantaKo of the absence of Willar.l Jones dur-|;:;i,l'„f ;';«.Vj'''Jt''R.'o.%''c"
newspapeis met at the recent press convention] "^ ^ recent tootball game, WE sneaked into the; made ample provision for any major
for an informal discussion of the problems which

''^'^*"^^^" ^"timidating the assistant. We spent a ^'""'''?<'"''y which may arise.

they incur in iheir work. The mo.st noteworthy | •':°>'°"^ ^"^'"^'^^ of an hour jumping backward and
i.^f^'^^^^^^^^^^

result of their discussions was a declaration to
i
^'*"'^^'^''^' ^^'^^'^ ^ mighty clump of boots, over the! but it is quickly' s^'n"tha't theTead"er

fight wholeheartedly against all censorship of col-
i''*^'^^*''-'^^ bulwark from behind which it is the li-Jon the drill field is almost invariably

lege newspapers. These college editors were mo-''^'*^'''^"'''^
custom to issue periodically with men- !,''\"'^" *^'

^f*^
'^'.^^y^ led, both in

tivaled by sincerity of purpose. They have theh^'^"^
^^^^^'^^^^^ a"d sibilant hiss." lalhLfJl'^t/t^^lit aTfafr":

best mterests of iheii- separate .schools at heart.' ^^^ "^^ ^^ ^^ conveys the impression of The R. 0. T. C, then, does not make
But lieyond that they have at heart the best

'^"''^'^'^^ «'*"'' hordes of repressed students leaping,'

interests of the various papers which they direct.
"^^^^ ^" ^^^ carefree abandon of the imaginary

And, believing that their papers cannot attain the '"'^^'^P '" ^^^ in.somhia remedy, over the desk. The|
maximum of value and service while they are re-

1 '*'^*^'^^ ^^^^^ inferior, and slighted. He has been'

stricted, they are uniting their efforts against ''^^^ °"*- ^^ ^^^ ^""-
I

censorship.
\

If it had been written, "I have fulfilled a life-

Censorship of newspapers in a few South Caro-
1 '""*^ ambition

. . . etc.," the reader would feeli

lina colleges is of a very (leadening type. Anything ''^^''^P^^'^^'^'^'' ""'' perhaps an imitative urge. "I"

slightly critical of the admini.stration and the;^""'^' "^"'^ ^'^^ P"*^''^"'^ "^"^f'-
I

faculty is deleted. In st>me instances it goes ao! ''^" editor manuevers a ponderous "WE" into

far as to strike out all material not strictly con-'P^^'^'"" ^''^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^' ^"'1 awkwardness of

ventionai, traditional, and orthodo.x. This very i^
^'"*^ ^'^"^''^ l'^'''*'""^'ly '''''acting the placing of

;

a stone in his pyramid. It is just as unwieldy.
j

However, WE think that an editorial "WE" can
be strictly accurate in some cases. Certainly, it

seems unbelievable that one man could write such
silly drivel as this without collaboration.

!

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni^4

THE ALMANAC
J. G.

A Cynic Says His Piece

V|^''hile the flesh-pots of society

-^ith a dull and low sobriety

'^oice conformity upon the hoi polloi,

\yAn(i the psychologic sages

From the prehistoric ages

':-Say contention is the tool that fools

employ,

!^11 just let them he dogmatic
With their proverbs democratic
Whlip they sit and diagnose my doubt-

ing spleen.

Let the scholars from creation

Tear their hair with indignation,

> I'll be d— if I like Sjienser's "Fairey
Queen."

THE STR.ANGE CASE OF AARON
FISHFIGHT

or

The Scarlet Enigma That Hocked
Five States

Pearly on the morning of August 8,

, J8SI), Aaron Fishf ight jumped out of

bis bed beating his strong chest with
healthful vibrancy, and lashing out a
wicked left on his wife's chin, he bit

he! ear playfully, and strode out into

th( cold morning fog. This was the

la.-t that was ever seen or heard of

Aaion Fishfight — well, for a while,

anyway.

.Mi>. Fishfight, when questioned
closely by the police, gave evasive

answers, and subsequently delighted

all, liy snatching the canary cage and
leaping from the third story window
to the ground below. She hit the

ground running, and paused only long

enouKh to grab a cigarette butt from
the lailk-man's hand. The last they
aw of her she skated around the cor-

ner jiuffing away dexterously.

liui to get back to my story of

Aaion's strange disappearance. The
police, a trifle embarrassed at the

eei'ie flavor of the whole case, in des-

peration threw out a drag-net over

fi' •• states. Never once did these ef-

fie t nt fighting forces of humanity
le~~en the terrific pressure in the

man-hunt of the centui-y! Slowly but

,»uie!y the prey was being engulfed;

a web of circumstantial evidence was
beinsr spun—because, well, gee whiz,

CTAVA' just doesn't pay, fellows!

The morning of the 18th dawned
br>hr and early. All morning the

dusty little motorcade beat its way
•long South Carolina roads. Suddenly
at 2:00 o'clock the officers of the law

•truckl Justice had triumphed again!

.\aion Fishfight had been found!

14 r. Fishfight was at the moment ref-

freeing a football game between Pres-

feyteiian college and their traditional

foi s. He snarled at first, and beat at

his captives futilely with his little

fists, but sub.sequently collapsed, and
wailing loudly, told all. His state-

ments were for the most part inco-

herent, but The Blue Stocking's ace

Importer managed to compile a few of

thfm.

Fishfight: "Oh, hello!"

Police: "Hey, yourself!"

Fishfight: "Do the ministerial stu-

dents meet tonight or tomorrow
night?"

Police: "Tomorrow night."

Fishfight: "Oh, I'm so happy, so

hapjiy. Let me referee some moi'e. I've

been here so long, so long. I love this

giidiion. Football players dashing by

rv' . tunning, shouting, laughing, life,

lovi-, Huey Long—

"

The End.

THE

HIPPODROME
MOVIES

Monday and Tuesday:—Gary Coop-
er, 'Carole Lombard, and Shirley Tem-
ple in "Now and Forever." How that

greate.st of all past and present child

stars, Shirley Temple, keeps on top-

ping every previous performance is

imiazing. Her natural charm is contag-

ious. Gary is a life-loving vagabond
adventurer, unhampered hy scruples

about honesty. Shirley is his mother-
less tot, and Carol Lombard is the

woman who can't help loving him in

spite of his faults. Sir Guy Standing
and Charlotte Granville turn in be-

lievable characterizations. A picture

well worth seeing.

Wednesday: —'"Ladies Should Lis-

ten." Delightfully adult society com-
edy, with Cary Grant revealing him-

self as a "Farceur" of distinction in

the role of a Parisian bachelor. Tele-

phone operator Frances Drake makes
('ary her responsibility and, by listen-

ing-in, protects him from the machi-

nations of two designing women.
Thursday: —^ Wheeler and Woolsey

in "Cockeyed Cavaliers." This team is

more hilarious than ever, with an

elaborate production to back up their

insanities. There is a sprinkling of

double entendres, but not enough to

keep away old fogies. The plot is un-

important. Locale is Merrie old Eng-
land, with costumes, another big bad

wolf song, and "I Want To Dilly-

Dally in the Valley With You," a sure

hit.

Friday:— "The World Moves On."

Madeleine Carrol, English beauty, be-

gins her American film career inaus-

piciously in this picture. A dozen

threads of plot are picked up and

broken in this prolonged opus—anoth-

er "Cavalcade." Franchot Tone and

Dudley Digges turn in suave perfonn-

ances in this fair film.

Saturday:
—"Crimson Romance." If

THE PARADE

GROUND

—the aai-R. 0. T. C—will be sent into

the field against their old enemies

—

the Homeg"uard. Such old stars as Will
Wallace, Buchan, Yow, Potter, McCas-
kill, Williams and Seagle will have a
chance to star again.

Now that the sophomores who felt

so inclined have had their night hike

and enjoyed Captain Blanton's deli-

cious .steaks, and since the proposed
military ball has apparently been let

drop, the chief attraction of the near
future is the long-awaited R. 0. T. C.

boxing classic. Some of our blood-

thirsty freshmen can hardly wait un-

til the first of December to show their

ability in the ring. It is reported that

several freshmen have been taking se-

cret workouts lately in the boxing
room getting in trim for the coming
bouts with an eye to the championship
of their weight.

Monday and Tuesday the company
•captains will have a chance to demon-
jstrate their quick thinking ability be-

j

cause company drill will ibe the order
of the day.

Sargeant says that there have been
several promising men to try out for

the rifle team. He hopes to have fin-

ished his eliminations, and to have
picked out his varsity team by De-

cember 5th. No statement was made
as to whether there would be matches
with the co-ed rifle team or not.

.A.nd don't forget the regular uni-

form inspection on Tuesday. Remem-
ber that these inspections are good
chances to bring up those low military

grades.»
BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block»
As a super extra special this year,

there is to be a grudge fight between
"Battling" Green and "Newberry Kid"
Norton. The seconds have not been
chosen as yet but everything is under
way to make this the fight of the

ventury. The entire student body is

looking forward wiith great interest to

this glamorous event.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

Surprises and disappointments are

now in order since the first-class pri-

vates have been appointed, or at least

recommended to the P. M. S. and T.

Don't give up yet, you disappointed

ones, the appointed ones may falter.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

The military department has decid-

ed to spare most of their men from
the rigors of company football so that

Ihey will be ready and waiting for

boxing. However, a hand-picked team

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

you want to see a war story, you'll

like this one, for it is all action, with;

some good flying and air combat
scenes. Ben Lyon (an American) and;

idealistic James Bush (a German) join

the air corps of the German army, and
'

both fall in love with ambulance driv-
j

er Sari Maritza. I

C. W. ANDERSON
GENrS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

1.

easily di.scouratfos individuality and initiative. It

prevents the stu<ients from developing the ability

to express tht'ir own opinions. However, worth-
les.s these opinions may he considered, their con-

stant expression in writing is bound to be in .some

measure beneficial to the individual. A great deal! __

of cen.sorship apiHtars to be a defense mechanism.!
~ ^

It may ari.se, however, from the traditional sen.sel To hi.s dog, every man is a Najxileon ; hence the
of sui)eriority, of the always current opinion lhat,iP"piilatity df dogs.—Aldous Huxley.
"The younger generation are fools; they must l)e

ruled with an iron hand," It often come.s, too,
— "

from the faculty's fear of having their inflated. The best way to wipe out a friendship is lo
dignity punctured liy the '•needle-point" jibes of sponge on it. ~ Patter.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. C.

A .select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

I. it lie Facts You Really Ought To
Know

Personal nomination for the most

i.-^erahle man in the world: Graham
acNamee. He has to laugh at Ed
ynn's jokes.

2. South Carolina is called the iodine

cover, but 90 per cent of the world's

•inmly is produced in Chile.

1. Horatio Alger, the author of so

Many stories about local-boys-who-

»i;i<le-good-in-the - big- city, died in

pi.' (Mty.

-'. .\o matter what color soap you
u . (red, green, yellow, pink), the

Biiil< are always white.

.1- A ton of pure gold is worth $602,-

fJ»'J.21, whi'e Jean Harlow makes only

few thousands a week.

a^/Jt0ceos

ihi/O

, • Ai gives tlie

tobacco an extra

flavor and aroma

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often - it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'ublishcm : Printers :- Slation.rs

Poetical MadneM
TThii can have your Einstein theory
'All 1 your fourth dimension, too.

\ can gripe, my friend, until weary
Ii 1 liese mysteries bother you.

put the thing that drives me crazy

As I scream in my padded hut:

tV'ill the time ever come, I ask you,

IV hen .leff is as tall as Mutt.

Serenade To a Wealthy Widow
/*> il iin whom I'd throw (|ui(klime

I.-, slic who chants: "Come up sonu''

time."

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLIE
STOCKING ADVERTISEUS

... fit a

common - sense

ptwknge— lOc

« used,
^^

^^''man ;/'P-

~~-''« sofn „ '".", d'-y
ash

"fi^cco
Co.

• ».

• •

^ 1954. lieOBTT «( Mvu> ToMc«> Co.

\Se wish in some way we eouldget

every man who snatches apipe

iojU:d try Umu^hr
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HIGH-LIGHTS
OF THE

SOPHOMORE CLASS

ALTllOl'i;!! [he failure of many of

thf ()!ii men to return this year

left blanks in the class of 'S7, some of

these i>lac('s have bei^n filled by men
from othei- schools who arc proving

their worth tn their new alma mater.

Ik'gnei- and Liuy, from the University

of Wisconsin, seem to have traveled

the farthest to talie part in our college

life this year. N'ewiand, from the Uni-

versity of Richmond, and J. W. Steen-

beigen, from .Marshall college, are

also among the new men. Paul Van
Sant hails from Reinhardt college in

Georgia. We have two men, Gasque

and Tuten, from our old football rival.

The Citadel. Il may be interesting to

note that these new men are among
the most active and wide-awake mem-|
bers of the class. These men have

:

brought new ideas to the campus, and'

I believe that they will reflect credit
j

on themselves and on the college. We i

welcome them .and wish them success

in their work at P. C. It would not be I

right to leave out those who were out
|

of school last year. These men often i

have the most interesting experiences
|

while out of school. Kitchens has been

a globe-trottei' during his absence,

traveling through Central America.

Sixty-seven of our men are in "this

man's army." Fiom all indications, it
|

seems that thei'e is a slight possibility!

of them learning something of the!

character of the rifle and other basic
|

fundamentals. I

Of the eighty-five members of the
|

class, there are thirty-four fraternity

men.

0. A. Matthews holds the distinction

of being the smallest man in height

and weight. The real big man is Col-

lings, although Yow still holds the

title of being the tallest and of having
the largest feet. The average weight
of the class is about 137 pounds, and
the average height about 70 inches.

I will not disclose the names of the

oldest and the youngest, but will add i

that the ages range between seventeen

:

and twenty-two.
I

The superlative contest reveals aj

few of the more promising men: i

Most popular—Collings.
i

Best athlete — Cappelman, Thomp-

1

son,
I

.Most handsome—Will Wallace.

Ye ladies man—Plunkett.

Hardest on freshmen—Bird.

Biggest gold-brick—Alexander.

Best sport—Shoemaker.
Best all-round — Collings, Shoe-

maker.

Most studious—C. Steenbergen.

Wittiest—McAlpine.

Most popular co-ed — Sophie Sulli-

van.

Most journalistic

—

McIa'Cs. Love.

Biggest mouth—Bird.

i.aziesi—Jones.

Best orator—F. T. Wallace.

Eest physique—J, B. Jacobs, Shoe-

maker,

Most liignified—Chalmers.

Neatest— Plunkett.

Most militaristic—Freeman, Legare.

Most original— Love.

Best business head—Yow.
Best bull sessionist—Buchan.

Best informed—McLees.

Most coui'teous—Chalmers.

Cutest—McAlpine.

Most literary—McLees, Patrick.

LC—Boggs Quattlebaum
€—Plowden Parnell

RG—Home Jones

RT—Davis Hardin, G.

RE—Forehand Abercrombie

QB— Perrin .Anderson

HB—Quarterman Hawes
HB— Holliday Gault

FB—Bolick Williams

Officials: Jeter (Furman) referee;

Powell (Wisconsin) umpire; Newman
(Clemson) headlniesman.

Y. M. C. A. HEARS
VISITING SPEAKER

P. C. AND AVOFFORD IN

THRILLING DEADLOCK

(Continued from page one)

Quaiiei'back Perrin called for a try

for field goal. Once again Home drop-

l)ed back. This time the kick was wide

and with it went Presbyterian's hopes

for a victory. Both teams tried a

shower of passes in a vain effort to

score but the game ended shortly af-

tei-ward.

For Wofford, Gault and Anderson
were especially outstanding in the

backfield; and in the line Hendley,

Jones, and Aibercrombie were towers

of strength.

For the Calvinists it is difficult to

select individual stars. Certainly Bo-
lick, because of his smashing tactics,

and Higbe, because he proved his rep-

utation as one of the best broken field

runners in the state, are worthy of

mention among the backfield lumi-

naries. In the line, it seemed that

Home was in every play. In addition,

Waldrep, Yearout, and Boggs did ex-

cellent work.

Presbyterian gained 270 yards from
scrimmage and made 12 first downs,
while Wofford gained 120 yards from
scrimmage and made 4 first downs.
The line-up:

I'resbyterian Wofford
LE—Yearout Hendley
LT—Tisdale Hoover

Continued from page one)

such a crowd that all weie not able to

find places to sit. He spoke on the

subject, "Is Science Replacing Re-

ligion?" This was followed by a dis-

cussion which brought up many issues

and heated arguments. Evolution, pre-

destination and other topics weie dis-

cussed.

In Spencer dormitory, Doctor Mc-
Sween led the discussion, using as the

basis of his talk the subject, "What
Christ Means In My Life," showing

' that Christ is a companion, helper,

ledeemer, intercessor, saviour, and

teacher.

.A.i>parently the entire population of

.\lumni were present when Dean
Bi'own stai'ted a discussion on "The
Christian's Part In War," speaking

briefly on the machinery for peace,

the meaning of a pacifist, what our

attitude toward war should be, and
other interesting subjects.

Dr. J. H. Davis, in Laurens hall, be-

gan a discussion on "The Youngea-

Generation." .^mong the things dis-

cussed were honesty, the value of a

college education, love, sex, and other

challenging subjects. The clock passed

the 12 o'clock mark before the group

called things off until another lime.

After the llianksgiving holidays

these discussions will be continued

each Wednesday night. The same fac-

ulty members will shift to different

dormitories, but the same subjects

will be di.scussed unless a change of

topic is requested by the students.

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

JOHN RAUCH
Campu.s Representative For

McINTOSH'S

H^

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
November 26 and 27

"Now and Forever"
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2S

"Ladies Should

Listen"
THURSDAY, NOV. 29

Cockeyed Cavaliers
FRIDAY, NOV. 30

"The World Moves
On"

SATURDAY, DEC, 1

"Crimson Romance'^^
ROYAL DRY CLEANERS

Service Guaranteed
See J. J. RAUCH

No. 15 Spencer

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

COLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB

j

"For Benefit of College Boys"
j

Dry Cleaning and
\

Pressing
j

WORK GUARANTEED
j

Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes,

Representatives
j4

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

See Our

NEW HATS, TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

you might say

there are few things

that cost so little

d give so much

mt mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Bolick Is Winner Of Blocking Trophy
Boxing Tournament Freshman Class

Closes Friday Night Officers Nominated

Nine Fast Bouts and Free-For-

All Make Up Final Card. Good

( rawd Witnes.ses Program.

The finals of the R. 0. T. C. boxing

toiirnanient were held in the college

gymnasium P'riday night, following a

Serii's of

Wt

its

A
• crowd of outsiders was in at-

mce, to say nothing of the

LUit of student attendance.

r

St,

la

tf

•nil)

eliminations earlier in the

. N'ine bouts were fought.

V !iand was there early with

iig marches and pep tunes.

The following men were nominated
for freshman class officei's:

Student councilman: H. B. Carpen-
ter, R. F. Johnston, M. A. Hipp, E. L.

Jaillet, Jr..

Class president R. K. Burns, J. M.
Commander, M. A. Hipp, W. A. Moore,
M. C. Patler.son.

Vice-pre.sident: J. C. Colitre, W. R.
Craig, C. W. Isom, E. A. Johnson, H.

L. Singletary. j

Craig

i Secretary-treasurer: J. L. Boggs, '

^''o^n

JX. 0. Creech, J. G. Leland, W. B.

I'eeksen, J. H. Peterson, Jr., J. T.

P. C. Fullback On McSween, Brown 'xo Be Presented
All-State Eleven Return From Meet Wednesday Night

Compo.site All-State Team, Com-| \)i: John McSween, president of the

piled By Associated Press, In-! college, and M. W. Biown, dean, re-

cludes Harry Bolick.
;

turned Saturday from the annual con-

jvention of the Southern Association of

ges and Secondary Schools, held

il'. C. Fullback Selected By Vote

of Sports Writers and Coaches

To Receive Jacobs Award.
The mythical all-South Carolina

|p„]|^,
football team given by the Associated .

.

Press and made up of a compilation!'" Atlanta, .Ga.

Shoi'e

Symnu s

Seawell. Jones

Historian: William Blackwell, J. G.K'iiffnPy

I.eland, .1. C. Tuwnsend. J. .'\. Wither-' P'lat'k

.jjoon.
j

Fellers

Poet: J. V. Caldwell, Jr., W. K. Cox.i '^launey

W. M. Jones. VV. C. Keller, K. F. Mc
""

Leod, R. L. Waldrep.

Glee Club Leaves
For Lower State

of votes cast by the ten

writers of the state is:

South Cai'olina

Clemson
Clemson .

Citadel

Wofford
South Carolina

Clem.'on

Clemson
South Carolina

Hinson Clemson
Stevens Furman .

Beck Newberry
BOLICK P. C

Tackle

End
Quarter

Halfback

Halfback or

. Halfback

FULLBACK

The fights were all spectacular and

fa-;. From the fir.st fight until the

la ' tiong of the final there was noth-

iiiL' liut thrills. There was much slug-

guig, skilled and well-placed punches,

»r. i knockdowns. There was nothing

«lt)w about the fights and the cro^vd

vas never in need of yelling "mix it
I excellent, was definitely an all state

"^'•r, f . . .1, ,
!Si\ Concerts To Be Given On'"^^"' ^^" received eight of the ten

Ihe first event on the card wa.s a-
vwnvcii.-^ ii» uc vii»cii v»ii

Jree-for-all among six 'black boys.

Han-y Bolick, Pi'esbyterian college's

I all-state fullback, has received the

meetings on
j

greatest honor that can be bestowed
tmore|on a South Carolina football plaver—

hotel. Many i)rominent members of
; the Jacobs blocking trophy.

:he R-roup si.<,ke to llie assembled This trophy is given each year by
body. Presibytei'ian college's member- j William P. Jacobs, of Clinton, to the

ship in the association, which dates! "''^" •'"''^''''l by the coaches and sports
Writeis of the state to be the best
blocking back in South Carolina. It is

recognized throughout the state as the

eading spoi'isi The association held its

I

nece:n'ber 3, 4, o and (> at the Bil

Tackle

. Guaid
Center

Guard or

.... Guard I
fiom r.'2;i, was renewed for another!,

year, and tht' college rcceivec

mendation for its standards.

com-

symbol of football greatness, the e\r.-

tume of football honor.

linlick has been in the running foi-

,

the honoi- since his first year of var-

Lp;irlQ *Y' Mfkofinrr "'''^y football. In that year he showedI^t:dUi> 1 meeimg^ himself to be a blocker of unusual

Kappa Alpha Frat

Hai-ry Bolick, P. C.'s hard hitting,!

line driving fullback and blocker pari

excel'

# IN4, UoMTr k Mnw ToaacooCo.

Tb;~ was approved much by the crowd

as the six worked each other over in

fiiK' fashion. It finally ended with

only ihree in the ring- and they looked

«s though the final bell was a god-

tend.

The bouts were brought out in the

following order:

Bantamweight: This was a fast

fight from beginning to end between

Du-iy Rhodes and Simon Legare.

Ri-.odes had a little edge throug-hout

tliHigh Legare's footwork was nice.

Featherweight: This fight between

Pietty Boy Wallace and Baby Face

Boggs was plenty fast and thei-e was
plenty of slugging. Wallace finally

got the best of it and won by a few

.points.

Lightweight: K. O. Buchan and

Punch Drunk Beeman started off with

a bang. Both fighters were really

slinging the mittens. The third round

elowed a little. Beeman seemed to

have the edge throughout but Buchan
never let up.

Weltei'weight: The next fight was
between Battling Benny Home and

Capital City Bright. This was a vei'y

close fight and there seemed to be a

little disapproval at the decision.

Grudgeweight: The crowd was

b: 'iiight to its feet as the two Apollos,

Battling Biffet Greene and Musset
JJortim, climbed through the ropes.

This was a slugfest from start to fin-

i's'i and finally ended in a draw. Just

kh line the fight started one member
©f the band rendered Taps very nicely.

•Tiiniro middleweight: This fight

w.is fast and furious from the begin-

ning with both Leland and Bui'ns toe-

inu' til!' mark and slugging.

Middleweig-ht: McSween and Ward-
law put on a good exhibition of slug-

ging, with McSween getting quite the

U]>Fiei' hand. Wardlaw took lots of

punishment and kept coming for

na.iK'.

Light heavyweight: This fight be-

twtt-n Stroker Waldrep and High
picket Cox was a fast slugging

Biatrh. P'or the first time blood was
drawn when Waldrei)'s Durante nose

Stopped one of Cox's haymakers.

H "avyweight: The final bout of the

e\ening was between One-Round Bird

and One-Puneh Hipp, which was a

d'ugfest fiom the start. This was a

g' III fight, with Bird tiring a little at

tl" end and Hipp put on a little speed

t' win by a punch. Before the two

^ I LI'S enteied the ring the band ren-

d' i"il ijuite appropriately The I'uneral

M;irrh.

Suiiimary of the fights:

iiaritamweight: Legare, IIM,

RliiiJcs, 118. Khodes the winner.

Fiather-weight: Wallace, \'.IX

ll'KKf; 12K. Wallace won.

Lightweight: Buchan, Li7, vs

rian, Lit*. Beeman the winner.

W, Itei-weight: Home, M.'), vs

B' ight, MT). Home the winner.

Grudge: Green*', 100, vs .Norton,

111-'. Draw.
Junior middleweight: lAdanJ, 15.5,

v lUirtTs, 15'.t. Leland won.

Miildlpweight : McSw*^^, 10.'), vs

\\ ardlaw, Kir). McSween the winner.

Light heavyweight: Cox, 175,

\\ aldrep, 17(). Waldrep the winner.

Heavyweight: Bird, 186, vs Hipp,
!"<.'). Hipp the winner.

T/..... w^u i> J J II
.votes cast in the composite As.sociated

Tour. W ell-Rounded Program
j p,^,, ^11 State ElevU that was an-

To Be Presented. ir.ounced on last Monday.
Bolick in the four years that he has

been at Pre.shyterian has proven him- i^l'onsored Y.

Ls First of Serie.s By Groups. "A
Christian In College" Is Sub-
ject lif Program.

Tuesday morning the Presbyterian
lollege glee club leaves for the lower
pan of the state on a trip that lasts

The nvjinbers of the Kappa Alpha,

in the first of a series of fraternity-

M. C. A. meetings, pre-
self to be an athlete almost without, sented a well planned program last
equal in the state.^ He was a veritable; Thursday night in the chapel. Three

until the beginning of the Christmas |

''am rod on the freshman team of
j
talks and a selection by the K. A.

holidays. V.m. In his first year of varsity foot-' Quartet featured in the pre.sentation
A bird supper will be ready for the ^'iiH hf was high scorer in the state,' of the subject, "A Christian In Col-

capping the year with three touch- -lege"
downs again.st a Citadel team that had: xhe three talks, -'A Christian andan invulnerable goal line, according to College Studie.s." "A Christian' Parthe dope. But already, despite his

vim. uiaii.s i dii.

music makers in Florence, where they
will stop off for a short while with
fiiends on the way down.

Night concerts will be given in Dil- -- u.p.. -u. .u.au.y, ue,s,„.e n.s;j„ g^^ra Curricula Activities" an.
Ion, Mullins, Conway and Kmgstree, *?• eat scoring power he was becoming

..('hnstian Aspirations" well delivei-
recognized as a fine blocker. Lj u„ ..r„„u. p„., ,. W

Last year he truly came into his cL.v and Tvnn
"'""•

r ^"
program includes twelve num-iown as a bloeking back worthy of no- -^ ^"^ ^y"" •^*'"^'' '^«P«tively.

ability as well as one of the greatest
scoring backs of the stale. In that
year he was high scorer in the state,

beating the great Earl Clary, of Caro-
lina, who in that same year was in his

prime.

Bolick this year has been, beyond
the shadow of a doubt, the finest

blocker in the state. He ran interfer-

ence as no one else in this football

sector came near doing; he covered
passers and punters in a manner that
was most irritating to the oiijiosing

j

teams. From the opening game with
C'lemson down to the closing contest
jwith Citadel he has been all that a

.coach or a team could wish for.

I
But Bolick's gridiron abilitv did n^t

with programs at schools in Marion
and Lake City in between times.

The
bers by the club, seven of them newjtice, and this year he has shown in

ones added to its repertoire thas year, S'ory and the all state honor is one

with variety of sacred, Negro spirit- [truly de-served by the finest iblocker,

ual and secular pieces. "Morning," by I

the best short gain man and one of

S|)eaks-Baldwin, has been adde<l as a; the cleanest sportsmen in South Caro-i

selection of semi-classical music, and ''"*•

stop with blocking. He is recognized
as one of the most dangerous short-

gain men in the state.

r . r. T\ 1 J J ,- '^^^ trophy will be presented onGeo ge Dun ap presided over the Wednesday night at a banquet held in
meeting while f o in Hudson led the honor of the state's greate.st blocker,
program, giving thoughtful and in-j Bolick has closed a gridiron career
teresting introductory remarks toi^jth honor and glory that makes him
each talk

Patterson

a group of old favorite melodies have
been arranged one after the other

into a medley for the closing number

ithe idol of the .school and the football
asked the question,' fans of the state. He deserved all that

Other P. C. men than Bolick,]
^^'^^*' '''^''^ ^^^ college student think I he got and

though, came in for their share of the
I

^'^""^ '^^^^ ^'-' studies?" He then

All State Honors. Perrin, Calvinist'si''^^'^
^^''^'^ ^^^ general attitude pre-

more

Three soloists, A. R. Lake, Jr., L. A. quarterback, tied with Anderson ofj^^'''"^ »"™i*^ ^^^ students on the

McCall, Jr., and H. G. Wardlaw give Wofford for that honor on the second '^^l^P"'"'- ,P^
"^'^^^ '""om cards" and

vocals in baritone, tenor, and bass team. Three other gridiron heiwsj"/ '^^'''^' present in cla.ss rooms and

ranges, and T. R. Barringer and fi'om the Blue Hose sector came ;„
i 'jo'mitorie.s were lauded and i)raised

Woodrow Tisdale play piano solos. for honorable mention on this myth-j^"''
"^"*^"' ""ct and helpfulness to the

The quartet has concocted an even ical eleven. They were: Yearout, se-i^^"'^^"'^-
]

better version of "Put On Your Old'n'or end, and all state last year; I
McClary in discussing the relation;

Gray Bonnet" to go with its other
i

^^o^ne, diminutive and powerful Ju- i
between extra-curricula activities and

|

ditties, and also takes on four more|"ior guard; and Higbe, Junior half- 1
the Christian based his remarks on|

strong voices to form a double quar-i''ack and broken field runner superb.
]

the fact that "we know what's right

Agnosticism Marks
Age Of Transition

Miss Ribertson Says Writers Are
Subject To Delusions Who Say

It's All Over For Reliuion.

tet singing "In the Time of Ro.ses,"

which is echoed softly by the entire!

club offstage. i

Tht' orchestra seems lacking with-]

out K. Mills heating time with his!

whole body and baton but seems bet-

:

'er than ever with "Shorty" McDonald
playing his saxaphone as he leads the i

ten-piece unit.
j

Football Season
-and what's wrong and can adhere to

The increasing prevalence of athe-

ism and agnosticism among college

our own power for guidance." He re- ;

"Students is but the mark of an age of

OSes i

Booking Agent Fails,. On Thanksgiving day the Presbyte-

T« w-< 1 -<•
I

''^" ("oll^'gc football team clo.se<l a

To Fool Citadel j^Pfl ''ard but by no means fruitless season
'•• bowing. Ix'fore the Citadel gridiron

vs

vs

Sends Substitute Orchestra Af-

ter One Breaks Contract. In-

vestijfation Brings Confession.

!
marked that "GckI judges according to

PnQ6«»G In Pay^iavat '* "^^"'^ opportunities" and backed his
t aaaCS lll IVCview, statement with reference to God's

1

judgment of the heathen, in unciv-

Two|ilii''''<l lands, who have never verbally

heard of God. He exhorted that one
should, in any activity, whether foot-

ball, orchestra, personal, or what-not,
use, his judgment as to right and
wrong and then—act upon it.

Lynn Jones concluded the talks

with some interesting remarks upon

i aggregation by the score of 1.1 to C. j

'^f,
P''"'"''", «"''>;''^' "^ a Christian

;

Fighting one of the har.lest sched-
i

'?"r^^
'^"''''"[- ",« ^l""'^'^ f ''om Hab

Presbyterian Eleven Ties

Games, W ins Three and

Four On 19;M Schedule.

o.V

The Citadel. Charleston. .S. C, Dec.

4. (SCCP)~Cadets at The Citadel

were victors in a skirmish with two
orchestras and a booking agent when
the latter switched orchestras with-

out the cadets' knowledge for the

Thanksgiving hop last Friday.

.Arrangements had been made with

Thomas S. Stone, Florence, S. C.

booking agent, to furnish Billy Hiys"
orchestra for the dance series. Dls-

(Continued on page four)

ules that a Blue Hose team has ever
been called upon to battle through, the

Calvinists came through with glory.

loosing to Clem.son, Howard, Wake
Forest and Citadel, they tied Catawba,
and Wofford, an<l defeated Mercer,
Krskine, and Newberry.
They held to a one-touchdown vic-

tory a Clemson team that has march-
ed triumphant to a state champion

akak the words "the Lord God is my
strength-and will make me to walk
upon my high iilaces." In order to

have the right aspirations we must
walk on the "high places" it was stat-

ed. We can't if we have unclean
souls, ba.se thoughts, selfish motives,

lazy ways, and such things while we
can if we follow God's will, strive

transition, writes Louise Fleming
Robertson, of Florida State College
for Women, in the current (No. 3) is-

sue of The Literary Workshop, the
national organ for student expression.

Her article is titled "R',>Iigion Comes
of Age,"

Subject to (k iti-inn.-, i'.intends Miss
Robertson, are the legion of American
writers who in the last decade have
pronounced that it is all over for re-

ligion, presenting, among other caus-
es, the increasing a'''!'' ''. •;••;•.•!,. in

our colleges.

"I am convinced," -he writes, "that
the characteristics of the recent reli-

gious period had their natural termi-
nation in agnosticism and that the

time is right for the emergence of a

neo-Christian movement, realistically

and dynamically adapted to this age.

".Vl th',' present time the college

.student often finds himself empty-
handtd and nnl a little bewildered
where spiritual matters are concerned.

Bee-

BLCE STOCKINt; COES
TO JAPAN AN!) BRAZIL

There are fifteen Pre-sibyterian col-

lege alumni outside of the United

.States. Three of them are subscribers

to The Blue .Stocking. They are:

George VV. Taylor, class of 1911,

Garahuns, Pei-nambueo, Brazil.

Rev. J. K. Johnston, class of 192B,

Carmo Do Puranaiba, Ori'-to" de

va Mines, Brazil.

Dr. S. P. Fulton, class of 1HH4,

15 Kami, Tsutsui J)ori, 5 Chome,
Kobe, Japan.

toward high and noble, have faith in

ship. They defeated a Mercer te^m 1

«;;;;:, ff;* ^ilTfuI/'r"'''
'^'

'^"^^^^ R^'lii^o^ i^ too often presented to him
that was slated to win by at least one r""*"'''^^'^'''

^^at if we are missing the .^ j,,^,^.^,^^ ^^^, ^^^.^^^ ^^.,^^,^ ^^^

fouchdown. They won from a crack
p^''«*^-^-^'-' «'"*•' ^^'''"K to live.

.^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^ _^^^,^,^,^ knowledge
Jv'ewberry eleven. They held two pow-| —

land criticism.
erful aggregations. Wake Forest and; A l»^Ua ICAfiria Pi '

"The new liberal movements are too
Citadel, to one-touchdown leads. Truly I ^^'H**** rVappo 1 1 |far on the religious frontier to have
they have battled gloriously well. \AAe MA«nk.o*.e '^'ached him yet — to have reached

Bolick has shone forth as the l)est /^UU8 IViemUcrS
blocker and short-gain man in the

state. Quarterman has proven himself

to lie one of the finest pass i-eceivers

in this section. Higln- was all that was

even his church leaders who for the

I

most part are blithely unconscious
During the past several days Ktaithat a 'eligious revolution is in pro-

chapter of Alpha Ka|>pa Pi social fra-!cess. His old rebellion has given way
ternity added one new pledge and | to the need for a positive philosophy

which he has not yet found
"Of religion he sees only wreckage;

expected — a marvelous broken-field: thrw< new active members. The actives
runner and unequalled as a retumer'are: R. R. Yow, of Martin, Ga., Marion
of punts ami kick-offs. PeiTin was ajByrd, of (^ilumbia, and Hugh Holman, and as long as his lead, rs continue to

splendid pass<'r and a cool and able; of Croldville. The new pledge is H. D.l point to that wreckage as the way of
field general for the Blue Stockings.

1 Cranford. of Sharon. salvation, there will be no clearing
Home was scintillating in the line and
kicking points after touchdowns.
Three fine ends have gititered for the

Calvini.sts; Yearout, Waldrep, and
(Continued on page four)

Yow is well-known as circulation

manager of The Blue Stocking, while

Bird is a varsity football man. Holman
edits the sports department of The
Blue Stockinir-

away of debris for reconstruction,

"Atheism, agnosticism and cynicism
were the transitional characteristicn

of the |K»riod l>etween the best of

Grecu-Roman thought and the advent

,T' *•
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BOOKING AGENT FAILS I FOOTBALL SEASON
TO FOOL CITADEL MEN PASSES IN REVIEW

(Continuod from pajrc one) Continued from page one)

.. •:i,!hir :l!i- contract, Billy Hays |Foi-eiian<l. Fn th<> lino, Milisap, Bogjrs.j

at thedeal was off, l)ut;Plow<ien. Davis, and Collinps have!

, f .-,. • rj,, jshowed that thev possess the stuff of!
uier, Histead of notiiying: Ihel ,.,„,,,,• '

, i

which football men are made.
t lUiiifl authorities, hii'ed Jerry John-^ ,, , , n • i^ <- u' i i

Hohclv, Perrin, learout, Wahiiep, i

son's Rami to take Hays' place.
jMIlsai), and Bog^s wei-e |)Iayin}r their

j

All Weill >\i'ii uniil several menihei's jlast year of college football.
i

of the Corjis, failing to recognize thcj Bolick and Quarternian tied fori

lianil leader as the same individual ' scoring honors, each of them having;

whose pictui'e had appeare.l in ih^^^om ivm]l.h>^^n, io ihvh i:vod\tUighe\

, ,., ,, ,^ , . . was next with two, and learout
.lays Hull Dog, began to investigate.

,^^.^,.^.^, ^,^^, ^^^i^^^ ^^^ ^i^^^,^, ^,^^.^,„
|

After being assured that he was Billy; ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^.^^^^^ ^i^^j ^..^^ p^^.^

eat dinner with him?" To this query

the si)eaker responded in that bluff

manner natural to mountaineers, "I

was in eatin' dinner with Teddy when

the cook came in and said that Booker

T. had finished cuttin' some wood out

back. Teddy told her to take him a

piece of pie. She did and 1k> sat down

on the back ."^teps and ate it. That,

gents, is how that story started."

Ifavs, the inciuisitive cadets prowled

ofaround among the guests, some
whom 'ind lu-nd flays on iircvinus

casion-

-Ai-med Willi photogi'aphs and

les of liandw riling, members of

man, Wofford, and Citadel third

P. r. li!

.. p. c. <)

p. C. Oi

p. c. 121

p. c. 1.3

1

P.C.7|
P. C. (W

I'. C. 70!

place in the state race.
j

The year's scores are:
|

t'lemson l) _ P. C. n!

'"^'^^
I

Mercer fi P. C. 7

,.. ,. ,. 1 II ,1 r ^ Howard 42
Dance Committee bearded the lion in ,,. , r. , ,,
,.

, ^ , , i-u ,u ;
Wake Forest 14

ins den Saturday morning with the re- ... , .,

,,,,,,, , „ ,
iCatawba

suit that thi'V learned Havs was not \. , ,,

ir 1 . r
'

I I. 'i !• 4-
jNewturry .. _

llavs Iiul .Jerry -Johnson. Immediate- ^^ ,•
,

•
, , ^., , ,, , ,

hrskinc ()

Iv, the battle of the century began. |„. ,., ,
-

; 1. , , , , i ^, 1
Wolford I

.^ftcr attacks and counter-attacks,:,.., ,,,.-,
, ,., , . iu i' itadel 1.3

tiiins and flank-movements, the ca-irp , , , ^,

,

I . +• .u Afiu n n f a t\ i

Total opponents hi
(lets ot the .Military College of Souths,
,. ,. , , , dames won
I ai'olina pintr-d the eni'iiiv and'/, ,• ,

. , , J- ^ I Games tied
torced a general confession from v i

,., , , , 'dames lost
."^tnne and .J(dinson.

,

t'..,.i;rig )-an high until the dancers
i

-Id at the tea dance Saturday
;i!Uiiiuon that the orchestra was not

at fault so much as were Hays, for

breaking the contract, and Stone, for

failing to notify the authorities and
attempting to fool them. .Johnson

was paid less than Hays' contract

called for, and the matter rested; for

the present, at least.

.\long the same line is an excerpt

from "Stars Fell on Alabama." The

author went to a political meeting and

heard the candidate for the governor-

shi)) respond to a quei'y about how he

stood on the hard liquor problem. The
would-be governor said:

"When I think of all the homes
wrecked by the Demon Rum, and all

the women's and little children's

hearts broken by it, Pni agin it.

"But when I wake up on a cold

morning and my old woman says, 'Do

you want a little toddy to warm up
your joints'?' gentlemen, Pm for it!"

the visitors. Among the lawyers wasj

Mr. Thoma.s Duke, of Albemarle coun-|

ty, Virginia. In his desire to get closer

|

to the king he pushed up into the
I

place reserve<i for the nobility. A -

flunkey stopped him. Whereupon, Mr.
j

Duke drew himself up and said, "I am;

Thomas, Duke of Albemarle." The

footman cried, "Way for 'is grace."»
THE

DRAWING ROOM

AGNOSTICISM MARKS

In the

mountains
Blue Ridge

arrested for

much-touted

a man was
stealing iiams. A lawyer was sum-
moned. He went out to the home of

the man and was much impi'^ssed by
its cleanliness and by the honest ap-

\(iK OF TRANSITION ipearance of the man. When the case

of "not guilty" after a fervent appeal
in true legal manner. Several days af-

tenvai'd the accused asked the lawyer
if he would take a few hams for his

fee.

(Continued from page one)

(if Christianity, and they aiipear to

be the penalty this generation is pay-
'')!,' foi- li\-ing in a like jieriod."

()th<r pdints discussed in the article

are: the decline amongst the educated! Somewhere in our Southern moun-

1

populace of all lorms ot churchly tains is a region known as "Pinev," a

!

practices; the complete obeisance of hotbed of Anglo-Saxon pride and" pre-

i

religion to science after an historic jmiiee. In the great T. R.'s second
traditumot contradiction and conflict; I

presidential campaign a Republican
and the tran.sference of emphasis o,ator was addressing a crowd of!
from theol(,g.cal to sociologica dogma "pineyites." A heckler in the crowd
in the more active and liberal Chris- jcalled, "What about Roosevelt having i

tian groups.
|^ ^-^^^^ (Booker T. Washington) to

When the Amei'ican Bar association

met in London in 1924, a gai-den party
i

was given at Buckingham palace for

!

CASINO^
THEATRE

j

MONDAY AND IT ESDAY, I

December 10 and 11 I

"Peck's Bad Boy"
j

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12

"His Greatest

Gamble"
THURSDAY, DEC. Vi

"Murder At the

Blackboard"
FRIDAY, DEC. 14

*What Every Woman
Knows*

SATURDAY. DEC. 1.=)

"Six Day Bicycle

Race"

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

JOHN RAUCH
Campu.'; Representative For

McINTOSH'S

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLlE

STOCKING ADVERTISKRS:»4^
GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

ĈOLLEGE
PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

Dry Cleaning and

Pressing
WORK GUARANTEED

Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes

Representatives

Wht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOI CME XVI PRESBYTERIAN (OLLEGE, (LINTON. S. C., DECEMBER 15, 1934 NUMBER 12

' «4
ROYAL DRY CLEANERS

Service Guaranteed
See J. J. RAUCH

No. 15 Spencer

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the collesre. professors,

students, societies and fraternities

See Our

NEW HATS, TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

.\.vY
"""*^

\

M

Ihirvpsting to-

haccoaiulixK king

it in the barn for

curing—and {he-

lim) a scene at a
Siiiilhern tnhnrrn

nnclion.

ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years—growing tobacco
and curing it—buying it and selling it— until

they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all

their lives, folks who grow it, know there is

no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

And down in the South where they grow tobacco

and where they ought to know something about it—in

most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

m

»>«:r

Home Elected 1935 Football Captain

M1LLS4P NAMED AIL-S. I. A. A.S";.*&'r.ri*

New Captain

UL

The entiiv football, squad. s<-veial

prominent South Carolina manufac-

,

turers, Dizzy McIammI of Funnan, Je.ss
^

Neely of Clemson, and Bill .Alexander

of Georgia Tech, several pres.s repre-'

sentatives, and the runners-iip for the

hlocking trophy were jjuest.-; of the

occasion.

Brief talk.> were made by Coach

,

Thirty Colleges polick Presented j"

Compose Group! Blocking Trophy -

Presbyterian Man Has Played 'I'r^shyterian Fullback Feted At

Consistently (Jood Ball Dur- Annual Banquet; Sirrine and

injr 19;}4 Season. Coach Alexander Speakers.

, \t a bamiuel in honor of the Pres-

;

.lames "Soui)ie'" Millsaj), E'resbyte-
j,vUM-ian college football squad, given!

rian college tackle, was placed in that
I y^ Wednesday night by the Clinton;

position on the composite all-S. I. A.
j^„^jj,.y ^.j^^, Harry Bolick was forei-

.\. foothall team, announced last week.,
j^,ly p,.ysonte(i with the .Jacobs block-

This is one of the highest honors thati-^^^
trophy,

a player in thi.s section can leceive.

The .S. I. A. -A.., comprising at it does

some thirty of the leading schools of

the South, contains within it .some of

the best football material of this grid-

1

iron sector, and to be cho.sen as a

member of its mythical eleven is an
j

honor indeed. '

.Milisap has played thi'oughout thej

year a strong, hard, consi.stently go»<J
i Alexander and .1. E. Sirrine of Green-

game of football. He has never been a|^j,[g Alexander's talk was filled with
spectacular player, but on defensive

l^.^^j^j^^^^ ^^^ football humor, ^iet- , FV i. Ion<»c In
and offen.sive he has been a power-i^j^^^ serious, he congratulated South i^UClUr «IU11C5 111

hou.se for the Blue Stockings and one L.^i.^jjj^j^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^ j^, ^^-hi^h its

of the most valuable members of the
,

^^j^^^j^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ j^ pj^y intra-state

.«quad. A dynamo of a linesman, hej^^^^^^,,
^^^^j expressed the sincere

deserved the honor that he has re-
j j^^^^ ^^^^ .someday Georgia would be! Will Me (ione Several Weeks.

eeived, and the school is proud of him.
i ^^j^. ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Hj> congratulated

Milisap is the first Presbyterian I

j>^,j^,i. ^^^ ^^^ j,^,„„,. ^-^.^^^ h^' h^d re-

college man to place on this team
I

^^j^.^^^j .^^^^ William P. Jacobs on the

since the days of Presbyterian's
^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^ jj^j^j^,, j^^. trophy,

mighty end, .J. B. Copeland.
j

jyj^. si,.i.ine stated that he knew of

I

no sport or activity that better pre-

! pared a man for life than football, but

ihe expressed the hope that none of

the men who had received the football

honor should think that they had "ar-

rived." He said they should feel rath-

Guard As Leader

Excellent Work of Diminutive

Star Rewarded By Fellows.

No Alternate Selected.

W

>Nilliam S. (Shorty) Home,
Blue Stocking guard and center,

who was this wet-k elected as the

new P. ( . t'ootball captain for

19.'$."). Borne is from Charlotte.

Seminary Group
Conducts Chapel

Charlotte Hospital

Miss Hallett. Dean Brown and

Dr. Woods To Conduct Classes.

The student body was soi-ry to learn

this week that Dr. F. I). Jones, pro-

fessor of psychology, philosophy and

religious education, has found ii nec-

essary to sjiend the iiexL few weeks

in the Charlotte Presbyterian hospital

.At the Rotary club l)ar.(iuet on Wed-
inesday night Coach Walter Johnson

jof Presbyterian college, announced

I

that the VXi7^ captain of the Blue

I

Stocking football team would be Wil-

liam S. (Shorty) Home.

Home has been a regular guard for

iiie past two years and has played a

stuilar game. I^ast yeai' his placement

kicks foi- jioints after touchdowns

wen him state-wide I'ecognition. .\

siuall man, i)robably the smallest on

I; he squad, he has been constantly in

ithe play. His woik as a defensive

'player has been particularly note-

worthy; he wa.s one of the hardest

and sui-est tacklers on the squad.

\

No alternate captain has been chos-

:en as yet due to the fact that several

of the men were away on a glee club

;trip at the time the voting took place.

' This position will probably be filled

soon after the Christmas holidays.

Fall Inspection Of
Unit Held Monday

Captain .Austin Here For Con-

ference With. Director. Ap-

pears Before Class (Jroup.

the

de-

in-

Frampton's Talk and Vocal Se-

lections By (Juartet Feature

l'ro)urram On Tuesday.

The annual fall inspection of

Presbyterian college U. 0. T. C.

partment which, according to the

spectoi-, Captain Thomas A. .Austin,

Jr., now P. M. S. and T. of the mili-

tary units of the public schools of .At-

A deputation fi'om Columbia semi-

nary, Decatur. Ga., P. C. sister insti-

tution, i)resented an interesting and
inspiring program in chapel last Tues-

<lay morning. .\I. P. Frampton's talk

on "Touching Je-sus," and the semi-

nary quartel's vocal .selections featur-

ed the morning worship.

Frampton. a P. C. graduate of the

class of '•'?3, eloquently delivered 'iis'_^_ __ 117* /^
remarks taken f)om the ninth chapter

! glug rlOSe Win UVer
of iVlatthew. They were based chiefly

j

upon the incident of the diseased wo-

1

I

where he will undergo treatment for

er than they had begim to Pi't'Pa"' arthritis, which has tiouhled him for

themselves for the battle that was be-
..,„„etinn,. d,.. jones expects to return

|

fore them. He congratulated Bolick
1^^, j,i,,,j^.^ ^„ ^j^p ^.jj^.y,. i„ ^i,^^^, to., -^

.. ^, ,
on the qualities of unselfishness and i

j^^, ^^^^ mid-semester exams to his
' '«."'j^' ^^-/^'^^ mostly a conference

classes. The student body hoix-s that
^^-'^^l

the directors of this unit, was

, •,, , u J 'conducted without apparent mcidenr
he will return much improved.

i ,, , ^ .. ' .

™, .. ,, • • • u 1 on .Monday of this week.
The following provisions have been •^

made for Dr. Jones' classes during his

absence: The phyehology department

will be tilled bv Miss .Norma Hallet, 1. ^, .
, ,

ing their I'cgular class meeting, an:

fair play that the trophy signified,!

and doped his talk with the statement!

that, after all, it is how you play the

game that counts.

Mr. Jacobs, in iiresenting the tro- '

phy to Bolick, emphasized the fact
j

that the cardinal virtues of that for-,

gotten football hero — the blocker —
was unselfishness and fair play. He

(Continued on page fourj

Caiitain Austin made a lirief inspec-

tion of the corps during drill, spoke to

some of the advanced course im-n dur-

^sychiatnst at the .State Training ,, . , c .i i
•

M- u 11 .f u o i

spent the remamder of the day in con
Miss Hallett has a',' .,, ,, , . ,,,

feience with Captains \\ ysoi

Seminary Quintet
man who, by touching the edge of|

Jesus' garment, was healed. The;,,. „ , ^, ,, ,, , .

,

speaker exhorted that one should ,

I' >rst Basketball dame of Season

break all barriers in his search for!

Chi'ist and should touch Him and then, I

through faith, be transformed, i

The (luartet, conijiosed of John Tal-

1

i!iage, B. Dupree, J. B. Bradley and
1'. Cox, was well I'eceived. They ren-

school, (d" this city.

master's degice in psychology from

Columbia university and is splendidly

ciiuipped to fill this department. Dean

M. W. Brown will take over the jihil-

.:(iphy class, and Dr. D. .1. Woods,

pastor of the First l^ie-:l)yU'rian

I'liurch of Clinton, and a scholar in

ills field, will teach the class in re-

ligious education.

Results In Victory For McMil-

lian Men, :?9 to 22.

dered songs both Iwifore and after

i'rampton'S talk. Among the selections
,

,,^- jj^.^.^tur, Ga.
sung were 'Going Down the Valley,"

"The Old Kuggwl Bross" and "Won-
drous Things of The" Are Siioken."'

The v'siting delegation was conipo.s-

(mI of a number of P. C. alumni who
were properly introduce<l during the

chapel exerci.^ts. These were: K. Ham-
ilton, ':{2; C. Pei)per, F. Parker, .M.

Frampton, and G. Barron, ".i'.i; and K-i effective.
Nelaonr '34. After a short meeting

with the M:nisterial club and a brief

review of the college, the visitors re-

turned to Decatur.

Playing their first game of the sea-

son Monday nig-^t. Coach Lonnie Mc-

.MiUian's varsity basketball team won

I over the Columbia seminary quartet,

8'J-22. Although the

Georgia team offered fine resistance.

Freshman Class

Officers Elected

The freshman class, after a second

HalloL, finally placed an occupant in

each of their hotly-contestwl offices. ; abroad.

the Blue Stockings kept the game well .All races demanded a run-over be-

in hand throug'h their splendid team
^
tween the two highest candidates of

work. The local team, having morel the first ballot.

opiiortunities for shots than they per-| Baxter Cari>enter was elected fresh-

mitted the opposing team to have, man member of the student council.

could have piled up a much higher, The winners in the race for class of-

score if more of their tries had beenficers were: Joe Commander, jiresi

and

Blanton; but since this inspection is

merely to see that the work has been

begun jiroperly, the inspector could

make no statement about the staml-

ing of the unit.

This was Caiilain Austin's secon;!

insi)ection a; P. ('., h;iving cunducte I

a similar one here fifteen years ago.

i
He is a native Texan and has hem a

Icoiumissioned officer in the regular

Uvriny since I'.UT, when he received his

cdiiimission as lieutemin!. He served

! in the World war with the J2nd infan-

try in which he was comiiany com-

mander for the major part of the war.

.Since the war, he seived with various

organizatiiiris both in this country ar.ii

.Among his foieign services

are: CJeneral Pershing's Tacna-.Arica

I Plebiscitary commission in which he

had charge of an isolated portion of

;he Chilean-Bolivian border; member
of .Major General Frank U. McCoy's

I

mission which represented the United

I States and the Kepulilic of Nicaragua

LAWTERS HAVE SON

With practice after the holi-, dent; "Piggy" Lsom, vice-president; - on the Nicaraguan-Honduran frontier

days the P. C. team will whip into i.J. L. Boggs, secretary-treasurer; Jack in connection with the Nicaraguan

such shape that it will be a formidable Witherspoon, historian, and Chester '
presidential elections in 1028, for

rival for any basketball team in this Keller, poet. which .service Cairtain .Austin received

section. Cari>enter is from Greenville, S. C, !
commendations from the IJ. S. army.

Led by Captain Waldrep, the team and is pledged to Kappa Alpha social > Marine corps, and the Nicaraguan au-

the cigarette thats MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
$ 19J4. Lior.iTT & Mrim Tobacco Co,

.Mr. and Mrs, Cecil B. Lawter of

Spartanburg, announce the birth of a

.son, David Darlington, on November
22, at the Mary Black hospital.

Mr. liawter entered Wofford last

March from Pre>ibyterian college. He
1.1 a member of the senior clas,s. He is i wa.i

P'-esident of Pi Kappa Delta, national; Clinton.

clicked together nicely. "Red" Wyatt
; fraternity. Commander hails

and "Lefty" Levi were especially ef- Florence, S. C, and is pledged

(Continued on page four)

president of Delta Chi .Alpha, and a

member of Pi Ka))pa Phi, social fra-

ternity.
I

Mrs. l^iwter before her marriage of a constitution rule conflicting with
,

in IIKJ.'J-.^ when he attended and grad-

Miss Mary Darlington Black of ! their eligibility. These were G. Colett,! uatrd from the Air Corps nehooi at

i

Hoggs, and Joe Cammander. [Maxwell Field, .Aliliama.

3Fnim ulltr Hup §tarktug

>:»^

^

fronii thorities. In Ut.'JO, after the completion

to Pi ' of an advanced c;nir.se in the infantry

Kapjia Phi social fraternity. • : school at Fort Benning, Ga., he was

The candidates for the council were made iirofessor of military .science

B. Carpenter, .M. Hipp, F. R. Johnston,! and tactics in the public schools of At-

and E. L. JailUt. Three were nominat-:lanta. .Thi.s post he has held since,

ed and foiled to withdraw on account with the exception of the short time

m
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Ult|F llur ^tnrktujg
(Founded by the Class of "20)

(NcHSpJpCI

!

publication. He acted promptly; according to an

IaP dispatch from Baton Rouge. "The printing

! presses were stoppt^d. guards were posted at the

id(wr, and scores of printed editions were de-

Student Opinion
RAH! RAHI FACULTY! ja hefly physiquo, one that ran

stroyed. The issue appeared only after objection- iKditor, The Itluo Stocking: iplfnty of wear and tear. This

'able matter was deleted." When Editor Jesse H.L La«t year a member of the student I the .dection is fairly simpk..

.,,,,.,, I . - .1 hody suprgrest-tHi tha't a co-ed football I
W ysor,

,
the jrenial P. M. S. and

'

( Utrer saw J. M. hmith, president ot the univer-M^.^n, ^e oi^Ranized. and gave what he'stands head and shoulders al)„v,

'

Published Weekly Durinfr Uie Scliool Year by the SUi(ients;sity, he was informed that "no criticism of Long considered the bes,t powsihle starting 'others in these qualifications.
I

of Presliyterian College. ',,,. ,,,^^. miivi-nxiU- nffirinl wniihl ho nprmittpd " line-up. Along the same line, I should that he would be a veritable hu,,;,

battering ram ortce he swings into a

L'am compo.se<li tion in gridiron attire,

that august' It would .seem at first glann
take apart any|theie is nothing more to be (1< -

iin ioiu-nalism who favored this move were handed
'

''"^''f' ^fr'^^^J"" '^'^''r
'''"1^^

wif^n''
^"'^^^•^^""'^i;;^ ^"'"y "^ ^

i
•'.

.
country. If any do not believe thus, let bailer.^ as this has been gat Inn •

jtheir walking papers. ^ them look at the names of the pros-;gether. Still, however, every Kani,

Long, a walking one-ringed circus, is drunk I

P''fl-'^'« team-mates and I am suj>e any] matter how good in itself, must b

A THE KAMPUS^ KEYHOLE

ior anv um'versity official would be permitted," l'"'""^' '^'""*^ ^^'-' ^'*"''' ^'"*-'' ^ ''^°"'*^

Hike to suggest a faculty eleven. I

p:ntered as second-class matter September 20, 1924. atjand that, fui'thel'miil-e, "the staff would have to
fj,.,,^],, believe that a tea

the postofiu't' at Clinton. South Carolina, under .A.ct of
, ,, ,.,.,ic,^v^hii> ,.f ., (••i.-nlt,- n.uiinicv)- ,^,- r , \ c

March 3. ISTil. .Acceptance for mailing at special rate of|'^^^''l" t"^' ten!,01ship ot a taailt\ .vUpeiMsoi 01 of certain members of

postage provi.icil for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, i resign." The staff resigned, and four of 26 seniors,l\'^'J>' ^^o^^'*' ^'as.'ly take

1017, authorized September 20, 1924.

.Cll'l

.School year S2.00

iption Rates:
Alumni .SI.50

1

W. r. Guess
Chas. K. t'ai-si;ii

Colin Hudson
H. W. Calveil

Hugh Hoi man
Preston Charir-
Vjvd Ross
Tom Plaxico .

J. K. Ratclif.o,!

K. R. !'.

R. c. .\K ;

J. E. Patrick
E:n( 4 Prorx!

STAFF 'with his own power. Hiding behind a pile of gold
' ''""^'^** ^^''^ ^'"""^ '''''" ^" *«P^'"*^- |a ^'"^''h. For thi.s resiwnsible p.,s,:

. Editor 1 1 11! 1 i.1 •
I .. I- bet us begin first with the forward ,

"i.v P'^'l^ '•'' Seargeant Sterlin Y ,

;

:.. Associate Editor;^"'' ^"^ 'l''"^^''' 1^0'iv-J?uard. this jerk-water poll-
^^,^„ ,^.^^ J„,^.^ ^^ ,^^. j.^f;/^ ^^^% ,i,^. „f hi., phenomenal suca..

!

Managmg Editor ticiaii and headline-liunter toys with liberty andvenient starting point. Here, weight h^juif hall mentor during the ia

__
.\ssistant K'iitOTi^,(i^^.^^j^,^

j^^ if Ihev were just another pair of his I

•'>"<! toughness are of prime' impor-j'^t'ason. And with Wee Willu^ .i„,

Sports Editor'ward bos.ses; that he will soon learn the differ-
'

''"'f
•^; ^'""i^T'iately. one man

«t^"'»«;f;;;;y7:. "•;;j,^^^:^;;^'y' ^ «"^ '•"

Assistant Snorts Editor^ i . *
• . , . , , •

'""<- ^'"^m »" others in thi.s re.spect. I

that this team can sweep asuk- an

.Assistant Sports Editor
j
^"^'^' betAVeen American students and his group; Hawk Hunter, I believe, should winli^iniila'- Jr'^>up of men in the countrji

R. 0. T. C. Editor j of parasitic henchmen is a statement that weUhis position with little trouble. His^ S"<-'li an aggregation of perfectio:

Alumni E.litor|,.p„^^,,.^,
^^.^^j^^,^,^ ^^^^^. ,,^. contradiction. T..0 much '"" l^^umi. oi beef is we.ll able tojshoukl bring an even greater anio.n

.\ . ( .
.\. hi uoi .

. , , , , •„,•,, Z-- , ,. , 1

stand terrific punis'hment to which a "' nonf"' an<l S^ory to old P. i
. tha:

1
1
atuie Editor decent lilood has spilled in the figlit tor man s

,,|vy( „ja„ ;,. i^ubieeted
Exchange Editor i

-•
•

.... _ .

V.

Proofreader
freedom to let this slovenly and boorish clown' The guani posts offer a moiv dif-i

!
she has ever before enjoyed.

A. W. ila:i:.,.:i

J. .1. Rauch
T. F. Carol he IS

W. K. Wallace, ,

R. K. Yow .

T. D. Talmage .

News Writer.-:

A. E. Lake

:ilmer>

Ru.siness Staff

I

trample it in the dust with a twist of his heel.
ficult problem. Weight is not at .such

|

»
.pu „.-. . .• ,1 • u J 1 /. i II 1 ^ great inemium here, .spee<I and

'

fhe editors ot this sheet know Cutrer well, hav-fi^hung ability being morf signifi-|
^- ''"^'^' ^iiig -spent six weeks with him in the publicity de- leant. After careful consideration, I

partment of the 11. 0. T. C. camp at Fort McClel- '*'"'' t.hat Professors Graham and,

j

Woo.tworth ,two small but sturdy

,

E. E. Stanton

i

IJtisiiiess .Manager
Assistant Busii.;s an:g;;|lan, Alabama, this past summer. He is a,t ardent]—--,/—-;'\-—"^:

As.sistant Advertising £^^
'*^" ^'^ ^^ ^'^

''
^'""''^^'^•^"•^ newspaperjthe.se positions. This pair will be able'

Circulation Manager "''^11. aild not one to fly off the handle without '" t'""'*' ""t of the line like streaks'

-Assistant Circulation Manager Sample cause '^'' ^'^htning in leading interference.

=1 iir-,u ti' •
I ..T 1 I o I' ^, ,

jTheir spe<Hl again wlil .serve them

I

With Huey s claim, 1 made L. S. U. the .school in good stead in breaking through and
'it is today," ringing in our ears we feel strongly -"^topping plays behind the line of

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1934

Is There A Santa Claus?
theri:e a Santa Claus? Unequivocally, yes.

hcie is a spirit, ot whatever sort it may be,

tempted fa mail him thirty gleaming pieces of |^"''""^^^*\•

^,•l,, rp, ^1 rp-
I

At tackles, weight is most impor-
silver.-

1 he Clemson Tiger.
jta„t. combined of course with a cer-****
i
tain amount of spewl. The .selection

Is there anv possible reason, then, to wonder.'"^ ^^^""^ *^^" '"^" '^ comparatively

whuh pervades thmughout the minds, and per^^^ ^he entire staff of the school resigned. 0ne::2;.^"tr(^r t^ ^^t^^u^
nic.'ites the deepest souls, of the people at Christ-

^^'^"'^'^'"''^ ^^''^'^' ^^^ whole student body has not reg- hulks of human fk^h, should fill the

mas time. It entwines itself about ua erasniniri^'''^^''"^^'
^ similar intention. — Alabama Crimson ^'l—anfl then some.

,1 •, ,-, , 'jinrl WViitn I

TTie wingmen must, of counse, he
us with Its many arms like the tentacles of an:'^"^'/^^'^^'- ^

,
. ,.

'tall and rangy, with a fair amount of
octojHis and gradually drawing us into the sea of'

students ot the journalism school signed a dec- weight at the same time. One candi-

Viuetime fancifulness. laration that they would not contribute anything ''^te iwps into my mind immediately.

l> Uvrv a SanlH Claus" 4. shi-pIv , Hn.in .
^'"^'t'^^"'' ^o the newspaper until the -staff was re-'^r""^

'^"'j" McSween, pas.s rec-eiver
in.it a -:irtnLa v laus

. A^ suielj a.s kindness , , , ,, 1 • ,,. , r,-,,
<le luxe, steps into this post. The other

and generosit>- e.xist. as certainlv as love and de-
^"" ^^"^ censorship lifted. T he students and emi should be well taken care of by

votion and faith are alive as positive as the ide-^i^^^'
t'ollege authorities are at a deadlock now, the Marshall Brown, another lanky man,

of i:eauty and joy. he must be real. He is a reality
^°'''^''" t'''"te«ting for a free press and the latter

!

^^^1^^""^^^'"^ *« ^^^ on snagging

resents much more
men

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

JOHN RAUCH
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Ânnouncement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. -18 Alumniof the unstHMi world, of that kingdom of values

'"""'"^'"^ "P°" ^^'"'^•^' supervision. The students The 'backfield p
which is the essence of living That world we do

^^^'^"^' ^'"'^'^^"'''^^'^'f' '" their stand by supiwrt from food for thought. A number of

not see, but we feel its presence as we ^n?,^ vvor.l
^^^' American Association of University Profes- ':''^'''l l"ok Kood in this department. ^^ O T" ^ T i^

i».in..,a,,..„„tif„,.su:,s..t;;a™;:;i,^x;:;trrv'^''°':^-^""'^.™"""^^ CASINO
ance of its hueful i)rilliance streaming across the .

action against Louisiana State University , of brain power, we have .several who; rr i w r>
sky. From that world we hear no sounrl but wo

'^" ^'^'^"^''^ warrantetl it. The association critici.sed f "'^* ^»1'' ^^'^^ ^^o^n in a very satis-!

read a ™e.«a.e h, the u„f,Mi„rbud :£ 'th: ,.::
''^ ""^'^ '"'-f--- -"^ »'"^™' ^'^'^'^'^^-'^TIJ'Z^^'JS^:'!;:^'

m the spring, or in the crystal flakes of glittering *
'^'^'

^ "^'" College). .lones, who.se knowledge of psychology

white fluttering earth-ward in the winter Faith :

******
I

gives him a slight advantage over the

fancy, lov. poetry, romance: these are as'real as'
^/"^' ^^' ^^

^'"^^f
becomes editor of what :;^-, ^j:ji:J';::<,^J^ -;,7^;;

the supernal beauty of the star-speckled galaxy.i
*"^ ""^"'^ "*-' Keveille, and with it he takes on what to do and at the same time think

And with them lives the gladness that comes witli^""^^^''
^'haracteristic of his European counter- "f .strategic methods of outwitting the

Christmastide.
'

parts—suppression. The ne.xt step will be control '"T"^' , « ,

Is there a Santa Claus V Who has seen little totsl^'
education.-Tulane Hullabaloo. U^^lTJZ JwItlfbLMl^H^:

.lumping around the tree on Chri.stmas morn who'
****** ^,p ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^^

has listened to youthful voices .sing the i .v of thei
''^*'*''^'' Twenty-Six ^^''^er with ability in broken-field

sea..on-s caro-s, who has seen the ,Lr amfhuligr:' ^^^^^ '^ - -i-tification for the suspension of ^S;:^^,:!;;^^;,;^^^^^^;
receive the blessings inspired by that happy '

twenty-six journalism students at L. S. U.i'unnt'r of recognized prowes.s. At the; «
"whi.skered gentleman": he can only sav ves To

^^"^^^ protested against Dictator Huey Long's cen-'"^^"' Pf ^
'^ ^^^^ that the snake-;

us, S:t,ita is Just as real as he is to the small VhiUl^'t"; '^•'^'
'f

'"^ P'^"'" ^"^^ ^"P^''--on of^^'The l^;il'^r:;;il';"L' l^^gm^ "S'
who hang, liis stocking in front of the fireplace

"'' opinion tor political purp;;ses can be corn-oval for UmK distances.
;

on Christmas eve. And t") you we wish the best
P^''*"'*' ^'"'^^' t" II^'i">' Hitler's rule of Cerman educa- ^'^^^ '"'"'^** the line-sma-shing, bone-:

of Yuletide happiness, which is oh] Sat'ita himself.
^^'""''' '"•'^t'tutions and the (Jerman pre.ss.

^eru.shing full-back. This necessitates;

With txieption of these twenty-six students,
"

I

the Kingfish has the university under his thumb.'

Hooey'
iNoither the faculty nor the student body as a

,. . . I

whole has shown any spirit. Hut these twentv-six
JM>r .some time politicians have i>osed as state.s-ihav.. risen up in support of a principle that i^ es-men; now one has offerer! himself as educator. Ajsentially American, and they are being supported

narcu^sistic belittler .f human rights (except i by the press of the nation.Vhe situ 'ioHotdd
his oun). Iltuy Long-more correctly pronounced prove to be a big set-l>ack to Huev's presidentialhomn .shown himself the freedom-of-the.| ambitions,
press's pu;.K- enemy No. one! Along with a great! Not only is freedom of the press being violatedmajority ot the- college press we take our stand^The right of these students to educatZ h ^ bas.;p,K,sing .such disregai-d for personal liberty. It denied, merely because thev have offended a noli
IS Irom re.spect lor otir readers that we refrain Jician who claims that L. s! U. is "his universtv

"
from expressing ot,r iniuTmost thoughts. iPolltics and ^iticans have no place in the'oper-

All over the country editors of college newspa-lations of educational institutions _
pels have given an outlet to their indignation.' Wheel.
Fro.m the Clem.son "Tiger" do we get a verv ade-' ******
quUe .sunm.ation of the .situation, and of the; It is not the students on the staff of the I ouisi

•cling whuh permeates the college ana State newspaix-r who should be blamed for
"gross disrespei't," but the officials for a "gross!
disre.spcct" of the freedom of the press, a right'
which the Constitution of the Pfnited States

THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

December 17 and 18

"Cleopatra"

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19

'Strictly Dynamite
THURSDAY, DEC. 20

"Ready To Love"
FRIDAY, DKC. 21

Age of Innocence"

S.ATURDAY, DEC. 22

"East River"

C. W. ANDERSON
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Hlock

The Emor'

common
canii)use

The Land of the Free

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to mi
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

genllemon.

A Million Dollar IMant, modern and ade(juate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSVVEEN. President

pro-Huey Long, the bloated "gentleman" fromlvides.—N. C. Technician,
[..ouisiana. h;ts jabbed another besmirched feather •**
in his cap of ill-gotten gains, this time by having The Unite.l States is getting into one devil of a
si..rH>nded trimi L. S. U the staff of The Reveille state of mind when any one .state will co donwho dared criticise his dictatorial whims. a Kingfish Long.—Red and Black
The case is a simple one. Several weeks ago' **»'

the Kingfi.sh offered Abe Mickal, Tiger grid ace.' "This i.s my universitv and I'll

(L. of (la.)

a .state senatorship which Mickal refused. The out wh i utters
demagogue heard that his offer

throw anybody
a word against it. There'll be a

er of a solonship to, new editor of that paper tomorrow if thev orint
the Htudeiit was to i)e denounced by the L. S. U. anything against Huey Long."

i

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
F'ubhsherH -:- Printers -:- Stationers

— By —
PRESTON CHARLES

L. S. U. President

Burned In Effigy

Aftermath of Controversy Over
Censorship of Student Paper

For Criticising Huey Long.

T news Climes out that a new Haton Rouge. Dec. 9. — Louisiana

I

State university authorities today

THE PARADE

GROUND

present. At least, the uniforms were fied and simplified in the army? Ask
[better than usual, very few low grades i Captain Wysor.

;

being given and an unusually large : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
numlxn- of men receiving two A's.

'
'

"

Some of these fellows, though, say
that to cents was a nice sum for the

fxtia .A. Put maybe that clean uni-

form will earn some fellow an e.Ytra

ilame liefore we retui-n to drill again.

This reporter, hoiking to swell his

last column before the Christmas holi-

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block

:%)i!tesL is to be held on our campus.
-this kind of competition is probably

^ ^^''^'•*' attempting to appr
,|p„„„i„ ^vsn,- if V,. ,.n„l,l nni ^.v

bhf niost i.niwo'il ^vpr hM at P r '

l^fson or jiersons who twice hanged p^^Ptain Wysoi il he could not .-^aj

OnhTve;; few men
,,''

f Jn-oV 'lames Monroe Smith, president of the ^omething really Yuletide-like that
Oni.s a vei> few men pos.se.ss^^quah-

^.,,jj^,g^,_ -^ ^.^^j^^
'

^

eould be quoted for this strip. To this

.\n effigy placarded ".James Mon-

l>o you know how ages are c! assi- im 1 11 1 111 i»i

ehend the '^f'.V'^ to a ))assable minimum, asked

laptain Wysor if he could not .say

omething really Yuletide-like that

request Cairtain ieplie<l that he was
afraiti he could not express the age-

n h'lvi"^*'''
L>ecember 8, li)34," was found early «l<i wishes in any different lingo from,

,

"'
'lye.-^terday morning dangling from the ^

that used for the past two thousand!
cai

<-*"-' halyards of the camjius flagpole. Late :-'»-'ai-s, namely: a hope that "old Santa i

ties that will make them eligible to

enter. I'rank Guess, Twyman Fowler, ., •

. .!• , ,<

Fred Frowein, Alfred I'lowden, Ma- '^'^''^""th. .Jimmie the btoage, hang

eon Hipp, and Louis .Anderson

al'.-aily been suggested as logi

i^""!n; .^-•V^rWp?' \l S!X'^^'^ "i»rht another figure of P.-esident
I

would fill ail our little stockings (ex-

i,u it will be calf;,
' u,tjwth^Smith was di.scoveml, this time roped eepting Footsie Vow's, which would

name he ^^.ll be called henceforth '

\u imposition on the old fellow) to
Fn.m t.hi. explanation the nature of ;^"

J ^^^^^^^^ wen hurriedly de- the brim!" However, he did say, and ^

th. lontest should be obvious to
m-j^^^^^J^^Jj/'^"'^-

'^"'"'^'^
, said it seriously, that he wished to ex-

U-: -cru readei^.
The incidents reopened the hoi con- : P''*'^^ i" l'»*'lialf of the military de-

'troversy over the censorship of thel l>artment, its very deep appreciation

_
1
no numk'r of girls pictures adorn-

Keveille," campus student newspaper, f"'" the spirit which the corps has dis-

in^, walls of the Romeo s room is the
j,^ ^^.j^|^.,^ ^^^-^^ forbade the printing! Pl^yod this year ami particularly tiu

;pri)nder and admiration of the entire
,.,j. .^^^^ criticism of the activities of Pa-*t few weeks. He believes that such

»ouniy. This author, hearing the; .^^.j,,^„,, j[y^,y j> ^^^^^ j^^ ^^j^ connec-'a -^Pii'it of loyalty and faithfulness

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SCPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed
See J. J. RAUCH

No. L5 Spencer

'bnaih-taking tales of I-'orehand'sj^i,,,^
^^j^,^ ^j^^, ^^^^^ ^^5^^,,^;^^

da :'':ng room decorations, went toj _'

00m in order to see for himself.hi

if:

fi.

•r an accurate count was made h'

d that there Wi^Vi' no les>s than

••en different g'irls represented.

does not mean that he had only

Singers *Trime"
The Dream-Train

has not been shown by any unit since

he ha? been here, and hopes that the

rhristnias vacation will really be

p!:'iisaiit and profitable to all those

who have cooperated to niak<' our

corps what it is' now.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELKCTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Matjazines

I'lanees Spratt, When asked why
eht has had that snooty air for some
week-, replied that the ivason wa.s,

IK that she ha<l conquered Cappel-
ir.ann, but that since her spectacles

Wf !

hi::-

th'-i

College Bus Refu.ses To Start On
Cold Morning, But Manly F

forts of Riders Turns Trick.

Du<' to the extreme weatheritmrlcen pictures in the room. Some;
firls had their pictures two or three

i

^"-""^ " ; ^y '"/'""'"": Tuesday night, it was necessary to
tini«'<. Tlie grand total of portarits' Cold Morning, But Manly Ef-

],,{_ the men who voluntee7x;d to put i

ran up in the latter twenties.

i;\ the way, it is practically certain

th.il the Great Lover will Ivave a pic-

tu . of Stella Beckham to hang up

fc a trophy of conquest within the

next few day.s, thus bringing the count

tti a'l e\en fifteen.

on a parade at the time of all the

I gala affairs on the .stjuare earn their

The Pre.sbyterian cH>llege glee club
j

excused drill by acting a.s ti-affic cops;

departed Tuesday for a six-day trip, ; and body guaixls to Santa Claus.

and this time took the bus—literally.: ——

—

In a breeze that must have blown di-j The inspection held Monday was,
rectly from the center of the ai-ctic

|

satisfactory as far as is known at

region, members of the club Tuesday —~—
morning were seen pushing the new the proceedings and seeming a little

red, white, and blue Dream-train of fidgety regarding the outcome,

the Presbyterian college Blue Stock-! However, the gleei-s' great determi-

ings. Inatitm to take the new bus with them
Dr. Huntley, director of the song- i

finally won over the elements, and

oose she had to keep "her nose inters, was standing as patiently as 'soon the powerful road-burner was

up in the air, so as to jiieventip^'-'^-'^'l'lP "^^.r by, appearing to direct
j

running of its own accord,

falling off. j

" ~ —'

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone tOO

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE .MEN

AL\\ AYS WELCOME

\i folding to reliable information
a i'. C. man was re.siK)nsible for the

sf.
;
-ling of four VVinthrop girls on

th. week-end of the Erskine game.
Odtll .Matthews, better knowm as P.

C - liiampion philandei-er, is the con-

tt'iipiible fellow who caused this un-

fi unate event. Matthews was caught
by Winthrop officials in a dormitory
b .'. i en halves.

.-^licncer hall was a .scene of wildj

di.-order during the past week. Roys]

fi-im other dormitories gave it a wide!

berth as sounds of rough and tumble
j

revelry resounded over the camiius. A,
•tudent councilmen actually had thei

*udacity to walk in The Blue Stocking
.office without bring-ing the lock in-i

«i(l«' with him, and in less than no
time he found him.self a prisoner wheni
»omi' evil-d(x;r .snapped the jiadlockj

.hut. .\11 his hammerings on the door]

»nd pathetic pleas for release from
the impromptu pri.son were to no avail

unil he had made a solemn promise

to -lay out of the dormitory forever.

a/ft
%{rCe0S

of

1 .ungs you never .see:

.\ti upperclussman getting out

€>i:il)i'l ahead- of a fre.shman.

I»r. Coe with his hair parted

»tia;ght.

.1 mmy Seagle walking into the dor-

. m iry without lifting- his voice in

Jj^ -it leaves a clean dry

ash-no soggy residue or

lieel in tlie pipe bowl

8(;

Hrimm not wearing a winged

Attend Assembly
At Winthropj

Four P. C. Students Take Part

In .Model Leajjue of Nations

.At State Woman's College.

Preston ('harles, .John Rauch, Tom
Piaxico, and Hugh Hoiman left last

BiLiit for the annual Model Ijcugue of

>;,i:;(ms .\s.senvbly that is \ye\ng held

a* Winthrop college today and tomor-
fi I

',.

\: llif a.-sembly Charles will repre-

»< ni India; Rauch, Poland; Pla.xico,

Eriiador; and Hoiman, Rumania.
I h.'se men ai'e attending the a.ssem-

bly ,is dtdegates from the kx'al Inter-

na: oiial Relations club.

Judge Demands
The Evidence

* , , in a

ronimon 'Hettite

imtkufie — Ilk

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellmaii Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

. . . it g/t'L's the tobacco an ex-

tra favor and aroma

. . . it fnakcs the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slouer and smoke cooler

., . it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— «<> sfggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & Myers Tobacco Co.

C'hc.rus (Jirls' lieg.s Shot With

Pins By (ieorgia Tech Senior,

.lurist To Examine Wounds.

y\c wish

\ ;ieorgia Tech »ienior ami'si'il him-

(;• by shooting pin^s at the dancing:

<l I lis in an AtlantJi burle.tque thea-;

( . The presiding judge expressed hisi

in rition of examining the "wounds"
oil ;lii' g'irls' legs before pa.ssing sen-j

tencf.

/>/ some way wc could oct

evety man who smokes apipc

tofust try Cjranker

,j^ 19M. LitcITT A Mvmn Toh^ki. To.
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& EXCHANGE^

A stUiK'iit al Swt'e'iUriar soil a pif-

turi? (if her aunt U< "Ballyhoo." It was

inim<'(iiati-]y ad'cptsil for inihlication.

-V. M. 1. CaJft.

Getlirii^ oiil this i>ai>or's no ])anic.

If \v<' iif<.n[ jiikcH. f. ilks sav wr ai'i-

silly.

If wc don't ))rint jokt.~ they say we
ai'f too serious.

If we pubiisn rhing's f|-oni otht'r

paiK'is. \\v ai'e saiil to be lazy.

]f we jiublish oi-isinal matter, they

say we lack variety.

Tf we slay on the job, we ought to be

out rustling news.

If wo woi'k on the i)apei' they say we
aro neirleeting our sehool work.

If wt work on our school woik. they

say we are ne;rl{>eting: the papei'.

If Me don't print eontributions, we
don't show pr(>))er appreciation.

If we do i)rint coniributions, the pa-

poi- is filled with Junk.
--Tile HI lie and (ire\-.

Do you reniembei- the sloi'y of:

"The t)Id I'iver lu'il"? Ii's di-y.

"The dirty winiiuw pane"? Voii

e.in't set- throus'li it.

'Tho peaciick"? Beautiful tale.

"The owl"? It's a bird.

"Two holes in the irivamd"? W.dl,

well.

"The -i.y". Tiiar-- I'.e)' ynur hi-ad.

f'lorida Flambeau.

•of the "Kay nin^-ties" costumes in or-

dei- to distinguish themselves from the

members of the lower classes. They

ha\e ordere<l derbies, and some of tin

niori' ambitious t)nes are laising mus-

taches to go along with the derbies.

The .seniors will also carry their canes

to classes, partitas, town, and practi

c.nlly everywhere else. — The t'lemson

"Tiger."

IJI.ri: HOSE \V!N OVER
SEMINARY (H INTET

(Continued from page one'

fee! ive in making shots good. For.'-

hand and Adams played a good game,

as did also Rradley and Clecklei'.

For the Columbia team, the playing

of Xelson aiid Parker was particu-

hiriy outstanding. Wilkinson and Tal-

mago also functione<i well as guai'ils.

.\ point of inteiH?st is the f;)ct thai

!he seminary men have bi'en holding

iheir practice sessions on a gymna-
sium flooi- that is only about three-

fourths as long as the P. C. \'U>o':.

It i.- interesting to note that sev-

eral of ;he men on the seminaiy squad

art- alumni of Pi'csbyterian college.

The list includes Xelson, Parker, Pep-

pei', Hamilton, Barron, and Frampton.

^AMBLING

\ 'RPUND
N£WYORK
a//i!^44U6MKENMY

"u i.x a trick that mver failed yet,"

says Capt. Murray. "They can't un-

(leist-ind how a man can diink a glass

of boiling watel'.''

i !l^ rc'> a moCing iiicUiie hou.se in

Times Sqiiai'e district showing noth-

ira- but animated cartoons.

A strikingly beautiful blonde wait-

res.s in a well-known Times Sipiare

restamanl. ."sjie's hei'P offered two
eontriicls in the nun ies anit has re-.

fu.'.-ed iheiii Instil. U iiulor i'' she'll re-;

in later xears? i

.\ famous man whose name is at-

tached to one of the mo.st exclusive

stores in New York, Bergiiorf-Good-

man. is listed a.s the janitor of the

store! You see, he has an .ajiartment

high up in the building, overlooking

Central Park. But the law specifies

that only a janitor .shall b? allowed

to live in such a building, technically

known as a factory. So Mi. (Good-

man is "the jajiitor."

to find himself, for lack of a pass,

jport, prisoner aboard a Euroi^e-bound
jship, owing a heavy fare, and living

jin borrowed clothes— It is repur;,

'that, while ".sailing" parties are v:,

,gay, there are scarcely any aicidontai

!
sailings, these days.

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE RLIE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

.\ sicniigraplu'r, recenlly returned^

troiii a t'arr;i)eau cruise, "no, it

wa.ir't much fun. Only s'eiiograjih-

Oi's and school teachers. "hey were i

The picture editor of one of the

lai"ge news syndicates de<'lares that

the past year has been the greatest

since ithe way for news-picture

'^breaks," with riots, strikes, assas-

inations, fires at sea and what not

making an e.vciting gallery.

Repeal of prohibition has been a

boon to many a ship-seer-off who,

,

looking foi- male companionship, too." i if we are sitU in the balh-tub gin
j

' era, might imbibe .sufficient amounts I

"\\ esierns," incidentally. those! —-—
i

bucking broncn movin';' picure- out ;
. tn> tr* lâ •»• k̂. a^ i^ .am ^u, lam ^^ i^ ^^

\

of Hollywood. ar(- imown fo tlH- trade

papei's .i- "iiur.-e Operas." <

Beloi; college, WistTinsin, pays for

the gasoline used by students driving

to an<l from school, if they live within

forty miles (if the campu.s. - Park
Stylus.

A fresliman. after gettinir his

marks, carrying n bn -k -y }\ f.i, '.;

after his name on tiie cover, O'ossod
;• and placed a large ':{2 there in-

. !, '>ptiniist!--The Blue and Grey.

Seniors at Woffoi-d college, Sirir-

tanbuig. have deci led i
'^' e some

HOEK K PRESENTED
P.LOCKJNG TROPHY

Ci ntinued fmrn page one)

ixji esstd the .satisfaction he f,!; in

presenting the trophy, after si-ven

years, to a man fi-om his alma mater.

I: was announced by i\Ir. .lacn'os

that Bolick i-eeeivcd a larger jiercent-

age of votes from the 30 judges par-

ticiiir.tirg than any other jirevious

winner of the tropliy.

Following the presjntation Bolick

made a brief and sincere speech in

whicli h" '1 ''^•'
h;> ideals renre-

;:, ,1 .y Ih" t!-ophy hid had i deep

ard Instinrr influence on his life and
hi; ;-ccei--ing the awa:-d came as the
' snU of three, and not one, years

V V k low.ir.i lh;it end.

P) h Pc rin. alternate captain of the

•M-v ii'''"n; d Biilirk with a token

the r.vXi time you firil you'seli'j

amoii'.;' unfriendly Sou'h Amei'ican!

iniliar.s, try ;iu r-'i'lpj o\ Cajiiain
^

M. Stuart .Murray, \e\\" \' irk eih-

roiogist; take a headache powder.!

BILL'S PLACE
On Your Way Uptown
SERVICE ALWAYS

Hotel Block

i«i 'm w^

44
GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies44
COLLEGE

PRESSING CLUB
"For Benefit of College Boys"

I

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

\VORK (;i ARANTEED
Paul Yearout and G. F. Mclnnes.

Representatives

of th<' respect and affection of the

team, saying that it was piesented not

because Bolick was all-state fullback,

, or becausf he had earnecl the blocking

trophy, but simply as a- token of the

love and admiration that his team-
mates felt for their captain.

.\s the banquet closed ( oach .lohn-

i son, of Presbyterian college, announc-

, ed that the captain for ne.xt year's

;
nine Stocking football team was
"Shorty" Home.

Bolici rcce'ved th- cun which will

e kiii, Iiy the schoi^l in its trojihy

-use until r.e"t year. I'oi himself he

rT"'v'(l a r'ibl medn'.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

See Our

NEW HATS. TIES AND OXFORDS

L. B. DILLARD

rsaif a minute
here's what she smokes

I lfJ4. liccirr tL My»M ToiACco Co.

trte fflue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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To Equip Johnson Field For Night Football
p. C. MEN ATTEND
WINTHROP MEET

Ritne.sentatives of International!

Relations Clubs Hold Model
I

League of Nations At State;

College In December. i

I'ur P. C. men attended the Model
|

Le.iuue of Nations, held at Winthrop
[

coi ige on December 14 and 15, as of-

i

fie :' delegates of the local Interna-

1

tioiial Relations club. One other man,}
who is not a member of the club, also

took ])art.

This gathering is conducted after

the fashion of the League of Nations
meeting, held in Geneva, Switzerland.

Dti< gates from various schools are as-

signed to represent certain countries

in I he model session. The following

p. (

'. men represented countries in the

1935 Basketball Season

Has Bright Prospects

hosetoIplay mathesonon
all s. c. teams college staff

BOXING TEAM
i ALUMNI GROUP

GETS IN SHAPE APPEALS TO
First Bout Comes With Citadel! ITS MEMBERS
At Charleston On January 19.

I

Several Old Men Head List of '-''>*'h Subscriptions Now Being

Candidates For Positions. Sought and To Continue Until

Goal Is Reached. Dr. S. C.

Hays Is Leader In Move.

Coach McMillian Says Squad

Presents Much Better Appear-

ance Than Last Year, To Play

Charleston Thursday.

Named Assistant To President

and Will Do Field Work In

Raising S.50.000 For Current

Debt. Is Graduate of P. C.

Basketball practice for the varsity

team is making good progress, with

prospects considerably better than

last year. Coach Lonnie McMillian
said the other day that the team pre-

With the first match only about two ^

weeks away, the boxing team contin-

ued steadily getting in shape for a, '" -everal yeai's ii has been the

strenuous series of meets. Three out-l
^"'''^''•'"" °^ certain members of the

standing fighters are on this year's 'J^^^f^'''^" ,

^"^^%.^'^™"'.
^^^f^-,-,,,,,, ation to see .Johnson field equipped m

roster, BolicK, beagle and Clark. -order that night football, track meets,
Following is the list of men who i and various other kinds of a.ssemblies

are out for bo.xing positions:

Bantamweight; Jimmy Seagle.

League: Preston Charles, India; Hugh
|

sented a much better appearance than

Hoiman, Rumania; Tom Plaxico, i last year. He thinks they are work-
EcLiaii'ir; .lohn Ranch, Poland. .Al- '

ing together more smoothly.

though not a member of the I. R. C,
Oliver Luey represented Argentina in

an unofficial way.

File League officially opened F'riday

mconmg, December 14. Two of the

P. ('. delegates, Charles and Rauch,

hail some difficulty in obtaining en-

trance to Johnson hall, the place

where the assembly convened. When
I

they entered the building, the girl

Whn had charge of the registration,

Boiing their youthful appearance,

ytil them suspiciously and queried,

"Are you from the high school'.'"

.\nother meeting took place Fiiday

«f .. inoon, but the main body of dele-

ga e.- arrived Saturday morning, at

whiich gathering most of the fire-

Wi ,ks took iilace. Several questions of

villi importance to the League came
Up, such as the Saar plebiscite, the 1

situation in the Far P^ast, the -lugo-i

«la\ io-Hungary difficulty, problems in-

Souili .\merica, and others. Among

The first two teams have been ten-

R. G. Matheson, Ji., former jnesi-

dent of Presbyterian .Junior college at .-, , • , . „ ,,

M . V / u .1-1 Featherweight: Doc Gdlis,,lack Mc-
Maxton, N. ( ., has accepted a posi- Ic^skii]

tion at Pre.^byterian college as assist-
j Lightweight: Bill Clark.

ant to the president and field agent' Welterweight: James McClary. 1

in South Carolina. xMr. Matheson is to i .
Senior welterweight: W^alt Wil-j

assist especially in raising $,')0,000
'
''^''"^-

\

to pay off the current debt. He will
Middleweight: Frank Holliday.

tatively picked, subject of course to |

assume his new duties at an early
|

Light-heavyweight: Claus Cappe

changes from day to day. .\t present

the teams are as follows:

First Team

date.

Frank Waldrep,Forwards
Wyatt.

(ienter: Roy Forehand.

Guards: Phil Adams, Joe Bradley,

Second Team
Forwards: Red Potter, Alan Levi

Center: Cleckler,

(Continued on page four)

Mr. Matheson received his A. B. de- !

gree from Presbyterian college in lt)21

Red
I

and his M. A. from the University of
i

'south Carolina in 1929. He taught!

successively at Thornwell orphanage,
|

Columbia high school, Virginia Poly-,

teehnic institute, and Presbyterian

:

'Junior college. At the latter school he

I
was promoted first to dean of the col-

jlege, then to acting president, and

finally president.

While in school at P. C. Mr. Mathe-
Ison was editor of The Blue Stocking,

g-^» D*l_l IV/I J! I
and took active part in literary and

VJlVe tSlDle IVledai' athletic affairs. His return to the

mann.
Heavyweight: Harry Bolick.

The 1935 schedule follows:

Jan. 19—Citadel at Charleston.

Feb. 2—Citadel at Clinton.

Feb. 9—Clemson at Clinton.

Feb. L")—South Carolina at Colum-
bia.

Feb. 26—Georgia at Clinton.

March 2—Georgia at Athens.

Hay Family To
Robert D. Lynn

and speakings might become possible.

Xight football is not merely a fad, but
a very practical way to avoid conflicts

in dates with games scheduled be-

tween other colleges, which is ex-
tremely hard on the gate receipts of
an institution in a town the size of

Clinton.

I During the football season, there
;are invariably a number of conflict,^,

i resulting in a smaller attendance by

i

out-of-town fans who would other-
|wise come. Night football, by elimi-

Inating the conflicts in hour, would en-

!
able the fan to see both games by

I

motoring from the afternoon game to

the scene of the nocturnal encounter.

Many colleges, likewise endowed with
comparatively few local supporters

—

Lenoir-Rhyne for instance—have been
forced to adoi)t it.

At a recent meeting of the Alumni
association, a subscription list which

Children of the Late Frederick J.:
^"'' ^'"'^^ '^'i''*^^ addition to the

¥1 I'l J 1 1- L ». • 1 m ^lege personnel.
Hay Establish Memorial To

I f • 1 1 f I
-'will be published in The Blue Stock-

|~lio[j;ijy Honored '"^ ^'""^ '•'"^'' *" ^'"^^' ^'"'' ^°™"
^ ^ menced. Dr. S. C. Hays, president of

, . ., , , o 1 4 J 4 m r^rT i. ^- 'the association, stated that a sum
j

school is^considered^a very welcome Selected As Most Representative, .efficient to take care of the cost of
col

Their Father.

the sjieakers of the morning was
j Gets Into Swing

I

Swimming Practice
A memorial has recently been es-

De.egate Rauch, who exploded ajtablished at Presbyterian college to

bo I'l-hell in the meeting when he an- 1 the late Rev. Frederick Jay Hay, it

noi;n"ed that P(dand would no longer [was announced by Dr. McSwecn in'UJkely Group of Candidates Out
be ii.iund by the League's will in the ehajKd Friday morning. The memorial!

tea: of foreign minorities in hisjwiH "^ in the form of a Bible medal'

Comnry as long as Polish minorities! to be awarded annually to the mem-

j

in . her countries were not accorded 1

''ef of the sophomore class who has
|

tjie >ame protection. During the dis-!n>ade the highest average in twoj

<!li--ion the delegate fiom .\byssiniaiyi'ai's of Bible study. This year it will
i

Undergraduate In National Pi e(iuipment necessary to install a sys-

Kappa Alpha Fraternitv. item of flood lights to illuminate the

I

field was expected from members of

The most representative undei'grad-
!''" association. However, a system of

uate fraternitv man in the iiationar'''"'f^''t''ei's, which is almost as neces-

I'i Kappa Aliiha fraternity for 19:5:3-' ^=^'^'' ^^'"''<' ""t be covered m the cal-

.'54 is Robert D. Lynn, of Clinton, a '''•ilations. Dr. Hays issued a tentative

graduate of Presbyterian college in
appeal, pending discussion by the stu-

the class of 'til. He will receive lhe'«J«^"t body, that each student contrib-

For Positions, Hank Wilson Is award from Beta Phi chapter at Buf-'"te toward a fund to secure the am-

Captain and Coach. Freshmen f^'l»> N- Y. A trophy is awarded by pli[y;"K ^^tem.

the chapter each year to the under- j

If ^'^^-h nian would contribute at

graduate who best represents the ' '^»^t one dollar—the cost of a half

ideal fraternity man. It is therefore a''""-^'" Packages of cigarettes — the

Also Prep For Season.

. ii <• u > , I

^^^'"^"^'"^^ '*'^'" P''^'"^''^'' '^^'"*' '"*°
I siirnal honor which Tvnn b-is received -system would become a fact. It is

»r..-e and made a fiery address. butU.e K.ven for sophomore work a one. mi .swing this week, with a likely^^'f^^^
"."^V;'/, ^„;^""ii-'^^^^^^^ matter with every member

no:>. were able to appreciate it, since Both men and women are eligible to
|

looking bunch of candidates for posi-
,,Jf-'""u/lf; Si", ^hidast ife

^'f the student bodv who wishes to .see

tJii- country's representative spoke inli'eceive the award.
j
tions. There is to be' a .separate team

"'i'- ^tniitic. social, ami sinoia^tic liit

»iue foreign tongue, presuma.bly the
i

The children of the late Rev. Fred-
j for varsity and freshmen, as usual,

ilby-s.nian vernacular. jerick Jay Hay, who have established
: Hank WiLson, well-known dash man.

During the morning session a, presi-i the award are: the Rev. S. H. Hay,!)^ cj

4pnt was elected. Tom Plaxico nomi-iO.D., Morristown, Tenn.; the Rev. J.

ual, athletic, social, and scholastic

of the college. He is now doing further his alma mater stride fonvard, for

study in Richmond, Va. besides being a great plea.-uie and ac

L-aptain and coach. Norton, famed
R. O. T. C. boxing man, is assisting

BBted Sandler, of Sweden, who wasiR- Hay, Hickory, N. C; the Rev. F. J.
j

George Dunlap in managing the team.

ftraiiy chosen president of the
|

Hay, Dilhm, S. C.j^Mrs.S. M. Huntley,
] Will Wallace, tiny freshman swim-

Ijeague. This man's part was taken by

Mi-s Mary Jacobs, of Winthrop

Clinton. S. C; Mrs. L. B. Salters, „,(.,. „f i^jt year who broke records in

Florence, S. C; Mrs. Louis McCaskill,
! the state freshman meet, is out fo-

College Plans

Special Services

Lu'ing the Saturday afternoon ses-j Blenheim, S^ C, and Miss Lisle Hay,jtyie varsity. Valley, Wilson, and Le- ;
R*^- •'^- f"- Harris, of Milledge

sion tlie League voted to admit Rus-| Marion, S. C.

«ia into the body. The two delegates
|

— •

fr.„n Russia then entered, amid -"^
! Qsman Named Field

gare are other men who have had

'

'plenty of expenence and should rep-,

I resent P. C. well. Three others are

out: Tiller, Millsap and Calvert. Morei

ville. (Ja.. To Lead Meetings

In February.

AcT#»nf Fnf Pnll^^aA ''*''*^ expected to try out later. Alexan-i-he Pre.-hvterian church at Milledge-r-igcill 1 \3\ VxUIICgC
,,j.,._ one of the best men on the .squad

ch' eis from the majority, and booes

fri III some others. The Russian for-

eif'i minister made his opening speech

and his country became a full-fledged
j

Ijast year, is out for basketball and

rtie-n! ;r. John V.. Osman, class of 19:i2, has
i
therefore will not be able to partici-

I'lllowing this business. Delegate [accepted a permanent position with|pate in swimming.
The freshman stiuad is the be>t

The Rev. \. G. Harris, pastor of

C'liile-^, of India, introduced a re.so-
1 Presbyterian college as field agent in

hi -m that would bind nations belong-
j Georgia. He will begin work imme-

ir,L' til the League to pool their mill-
1 diately.

ta y forces and force Japan to return; While at school here, Mr. Osman: men are trying for positions: Dreyfus,

M.nchukuo to China. Hoiman, the Ru-
1
was prominent in college activities,

i
Caldwell, Boggs, Billie Burns, Sea-

well, and Carpenter.

seen here in some time, according to

Coach Hank Wilson. The following

nn loirm representative, attacked theiSince his graduation he has been
rt dution as being too idealistic and; teaching and coaching in the schools

(Continued on page four) |of Belton, S, C,

P. C/s Napoleon Of Finance Folds His

Straight Razor And Silently Slips Away
Presbyterian college's champion Na- 1 to sharpen his pencils with) and %\-

Local Sorority

ville, Ga., will conduct a special series

of religious services here Feb. 18-22.

Mr. Harris, a gi-aduate of Erskine

college, received his theological train-

ing at Union Theological seminary,

Richmond, Va., and at Princeton, New
Jersey. He is one of the most popular

pieachers in the Synod of Georgia,

and his church at Milledgeville is us-

ually crowded with students from

Georgia Military academy and (ieoi-

gia State College for Women.

commodation to himself in his activi-

ties, it would be worth many times its

cost in publicity to the institution."

The following names have already

been signed to the subscription list.

all being individna'^ and fii'ni- of

Clinton:

Dr. S. C. Hay- $:.ii.uii

P. S. Bailey ."lO.OO

W. P. Jacobs ."lO.Oil

Dr. 1). O. Rhame, .!. .".O.UU

J. F. Jacobs ."lO.OO

Walter A. .lohnson 2."'). 00

W. L. FiclH-lberger .
2.').(l(i

Dr. George R. Blalock 2.^.00

Capt. R. K. Wy-o! 2.").U0

(\ W. Stone 2.').00

Casino Theatie 10.00

A. W. Brice 10.00

S. W. Sumerel 10.00

Hiiip k Adair 10.00

R. S. Owens 10.00

T. J. Blalock 10.00

R. L. Plaxicii 10.00

W. B. Trihble .'i.OO

Fetes Alumnae Presbyterian Professors Pursue Varied

Activities During Christmas VacationThe Alpha Psi Delta club, local .so-i

rority, entertained a few of its old]

j
members at a dinner party at the January the first, and the ivy-clad [ley's relatives. Among other things

Joieon of nickles and successor to lently stolen away. In the lonely room Lakeside country club (in Thursday ' belfry has run forth its dreary sum- he went fox-hunting with a party in-

IXavid Harum is no longer with us

Alas, poor John!—We knew him well;

oft in the stilly nig-ht was the still-

ness rent by his clarion cty, even as

the Swiss lad might have cried "Kx-
tel-ior," HIS cry — "ROYAL DRY
CIK.WF.RS." Perhaps the fact that

he, as advertising manager of The
Collegian, accidentally allowed an
U.N'ORDKRRI), and con.sec^uently, gra-

tis ad for the "College Pressing

Club,' OF ALL KSTABLLSHMK.VTS,
lo slip by his eagle eye into a column
^ the magazine had something to do

with it. He has folded his straight

Wzor (the one Stuart Campbell used

sits a slight figure, softly sobbing on I evening, December 2H. Miss Virginia
its outstretched arms, oft and again
raising its curly head ui)on its slen

der neck to gaze sadly at a relic left

by its mate—room-mate— in the pig-

Spratt, able library assistant, is presi-

dent of the club.

The hostesses for the event were

Dolly Milling, social committee chair

eon hole of the desk. It is a brown man, and Frances Spratt. Practically

bottle (KMPTY, Mr. Carpent4r and
other student sleuths), and by its side

is a small flass, up-side down (KMP-
TY, of cour.se). It js Prince Charles.

(Business done in the old stand: new
management: See us for rates).

Rauch, for whom we predict a suc-

cessful business career, was little

known on the campus, being of a

(Continued on jiage four)

all the members, including pledges

recently taken in, were present. The

alumni menvbers who enjoyed the eve-

ning were: Margaret Jones, Emmie
Adair, Mary Ijawson, Elizabeth

Speake, .Sara Copeland, and Jamie
Little. All the above mentioned girls

mons for a new year of reading, writ-jcduding former Governor Richards,

ing. and analytics. Presbyterian's i who, incidentally, is Mrs. Huntley's
profes.sors have packed away the imi-'undt,. The chase, it seems, was long
tation snow and tinsel, and with aL„,, exciting, but, unfortunately, fox-
gulp of coffee and a bite of turkey

I [^^^j,

hash, have hurried back to dusty l n , o, i .
, I Professor Sturgeon played the part

classrooms. i . . T .. V-u • . iL r
,,,, ., , \ L , ^\ I .u «ilof nurse most of the Christmas holi-
While students followed their usual , ., ,^.. . , ...

days. Mrs. Sturg<'on went down with
program of sleeping, dancing, or pos-'

sLbly working, how did Clinton's sages
i

flu, and no sooner had the professor's

I medicine mixing put her on the road

I
to recovery, than his daughter, too,

!was stricken. However, all seem to be

, . ^ r. #1 1 . 1 '. 1 • . IV u u J fully recovered now.
were students at P. (.. last year andient ."(ubjunctives of p rench verbs andi

either have graduated or transferred i hied himself to Liberty Hill for the! P'ofessor Cook seems to be the

to other schools. | holidays where he visited Mrs. Hunl-j (Continued on page four)

pass the Yuletide?

Professor Huntley temporarily for-

got all about past definites and pres-

w
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

'valuable as a basis to judge the student. In fact,

they do not deserve bothering with.

Dr. Hamilton Holt of Rollins College has re-

cently said in an address before the Western Sec-

tion of the State Teachers Association. "Person-

ally, I would admit to Rollins any student above

the intelligence of a moron and mature enough

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students
i to carry on college work, provided that he showed

of Presbyterian College.
| capacity for improvement. He who keeps improv-

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at jng will surely amount to something, and he is

the postoffire at Clinton. South Camlina, umior Act of
„.,^,.4i-, .wI„,.of ;.,<r

"

March .'{, ISTI). Acceptancf fur mailintr at special rate of,^^<^'^" tUUldUng.

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,1 Xhe lecture SVStem is possibly one of the WOrst
1917, authorize*! September 20, 1924.

! ,
i i /? • ' i- i i i imittance chare-e will

: -j schemes ever devised for impartnig knowledge i'"'"**"^*^ cnaige win

Student Opinion
EXHORBITANT!

Kditor, The Bhie Stocking:

Twenty-five cents—one quarter of a

dollar—to see a pictui'e show! To the

college man of unlimited means that

sum is not even trivial, but to the av-

erage fellow, it is something that

makes a definite hole in an already

gaping pocketbook. There are so many
average fellows at P. C. that a pro-

test against the local picture show ad-

not pass un-

School year $2.00

Subscription Rates:
Alumni $1.50

VV. F. Guess
(has. E. Carson
Coiin Hudson
H. W. Calvert

Huijh Ho! man
Pnston Charles
Fi-ed Ross ..

Tom Plaxico
J. E. Ratchford .

R. R. Potter
R. C. Mclvees

STAFF

It. , , •,• c . -1 m heeded.
It has the possibilitv of too manv evils. Too many ^, . .u ,

1

^ - • '^ Of course, we appreciate the two
I

professors are likely to assume that what one man|.'<iime days"—we patronize them—but
,'has acquired by a lifetime of the most painstaking how much greater would be our pat-

i-onage if we could see any show at the

local theatiH' for fifteen cents, whichAssociate Editor! observation, intensive thinking, and continued
Managing Kditor

! i^ngthv reflection and meditation can just be
.Assistant Editor I, ,

'
i , , <• i * ^i

I
handed on by him and spoon-fed to any other

Sports Editor! riian who has not gone through a similar process
Assistant Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor

. R. 0. T. C. Editor
Alumni Editor

Y. M. C. A. Editor
Feature t'ditor

The student under the recitation system, it is

assumed, spends two hours in preparation for

a lesson and then recites about an hour in class.

reason, wish to leave .school ten

twelve days before Christmas. Xr

minutely small group has corrupu

our holidays too long. The ovi-rwhe;;-

ing majority of the student ludy
f

vors a change. Now is the time to a

Also, it would appear that tinm ;,

multiple jobs to be had aftc. C'lu;,

mas by ardent .seekers — cleaning

debris, taking inventory, reairang;-

stock, renovating, moving, L-hang::

things.

Thei'e may be a few who will .-^

that the writer favored the extra ho

day following Thanksgiving; ami

now reaping his just rewaii wh.

complaining accordingly. Xolh;:

could be farther from the truih. T

amount is neither too great nor too
i

pi-oposal is to change the datc^ of

;

.small, and which is the usual charge j^'hristmas vacation so that li we;.

for college students in other localities, i

forced to make up a day or two, tr,

Clemson men never pay but fifteen we can do so without being dragg

cents at their local theatre — why
should we pay more?

Certainly the P. C. boys furnish an

TvZfrT p'h
"'''

^if' An investigation has shown that about ten per ^''<=«p^
°"r^ fl^'

P^r ce

J. h. Patrick Exchange Editor^ ° ^ iCasinos box office receipts
Ernest Projjst

Tom Esle.-

W.

Proofreader ; cent of the students study two hours, another ten

I
per cent do not study two hours, while the inter-

.stanton
I ^.g,-,j,^g eighty percent do not study at all, or at

jthe most twenty or thirty minutes in preparation

exceptionally large per cent of the

-no other

back to school when we most clf<

to be at home. It would be hypociitii;

to complain at this late date of ::

decision which we made weeks ago.

There is no obvious reason for r.

A. W. Harrison
J. J. Rauch .

T. F. Carothers .

W. R. Wallace, Jr
R. R. Yow
T. D. Talmage

.\ews Writers:
A. E. Lake K. P

fhalnu'i's ['. S. Love

Hutiiness Staff j? i rru w i.- a i • i

Business Manager *o^ class. The recitation puts a premium on shirk-

Assistant Business Manager I ing.
Advertising Manager!

It the student is what the name implies, he.\ssistant Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

. Assistant Circulation Manager
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1935

THIS year will be part of no golden age, federal

projects and alphaliet souf) notwithstanding.
We are still in the age of steel and electricity,

gauges and levers, and toil. Toil and men. Toil has
been reduced, and men have spent part of their

hours of leisure in demanding more. Development.s
in this will evidently cover tons of front page
Jiew.sprint.

-Miilicns of people now on government relief

wci-k must he eai'ed for. yet Uncle Sam's gifts and
expenses cannot continue forever. These people,
or more correctly, we and our friends, will nat-
urally be against ceasing aid. War veterans are
moie and more insistant upon the bonus. Fiscal
affairs must be settled probably by an increase
in taxation that will return most of the govern-
me,it funds to it. The principle is the same as that
of a college giving scholarships to almost evervone

group of iieople in Clinton can even
I

'f^"'*"^'"^ ""'l
holidays, and sin

challenge our supremacy as leading ^^VT*'"'"f . P'T" '•\''^^'"'''

theatre-goers. Also, it is certain that ^"'' ^'•^"::^ defiantly favorable to tr

other institutions here in town receive
^''^"8;e, the faculty is hereby reque-

.special rates from the management. !

^'' ^o make the change before the nt:

Whv should we not receive like favors,
''-'^^^'o^"'' '^ published-thus p.even

or rather courtesies instead of favors? '"^ ^^'^ atrocious state of affa

The logical thing to do is to ap-
point a committee from the student

body to visit the management of the

theatre and request reduced rates. If
j

this request is refused, a boycott
j

would soon convince said management;
of its mistake, and a conciliation

would be forthcoming. If we refuse to

attend the show until our demands
are met, our success is inevitable. It

this atrocious state of

from annoying us next year.

— A.

—X. Y. Z.

would be asking questions rather than vice-versa.

The professor knows. The student does not know.
Yet it is the professor who quizzes. Therefore,

under the recitation system, the professor be-

comes a detective trying to find out the student's

degree of unfaithfulness, and the marking sys-

tem is the measure of insutticiency. Marks then {jTa 'somewhat difficult task, but not
tend to become the objective of the student ' impossiible in the least. It's a worthy

rather than the mastery of the subject. j

project, let's try it!

The conference plan now being practiced in so

many colleges is perhaps the best yet to be tried , CHAN(;e THE HOLIDAYS!
i)y progressive educators. Students are as.signed

I

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

a "reasonable" amount of work to do and that is!
^"'' <"^'"'^t'"a^^ holidays begin tooj

.1^;., 1
1 rM i li T

.soon and end in like manner — too

!

then cla.ss work. Cla.ssmates may consult each '^oon. This year P. C. closed her doors!
other in preparation and help each other in class, i

a week and a half before Christmas—

When that is completed thev are through. As the I**

^"'^ '''''^'^^ ^''f"'*' 'h^' "^-h*'' '"stitu-

student master., one „a,-t of a course under this;:™;,rw*„r;;'Z'' /e.,',' dT^
.system he progresses on to the next without —at lea.st three days prior to the cu.s-

waiting for the rest of the class. No attendance ' *^"'"'*'y '-™<^ f"'' ^^^ resumption of

records are kept, only the accomplishment rec-'fTf '^"'T'
^^'^'^ '' this? Why

, c^i 1 i ^ ., • , •
I

should we be granted such an incon-
ords. students pay for their education and they;venient holiday period? The situation

get credit for what they learn and not for the ^^"^'^ ^^ remedied in a moment's

mere attendance of class.

In other words, under this system, the sources

in a

time if the faculty would only take
the trouble to do so.

Our Yuletide leave of absence be-

tha„:"h:;;v;:e^v™ld'';":™^:ar^
'"'" '">f ac™m„lated kuovvle<igo and wisdom „.hich'F-.»'™»".^«'«.-he h.,i.a. ,piH.

Great changes ma.v take place 'on h,ter„ati„„al:^„i,„,
in the form of pr„(e.,.s„rs have been

chosen because of their aptitude for and delight

in working constructively and creatively

young people.

scale or local, but a happy new year will depend
chiefly on everyone himself. Enjoyment of a din-
ner depends far more on the appetite than on
whether turkey is served or beefsteak, and success
in 1935 will be more in attitude than in tangible
achievement or apparent failure. Happv \ew
Year!

Ihave come down through the ages are indicated;
"::;:.tIf 't::^^';:^.::'^''^:
home only to find that our college'

friends, our out-of-town relatives, and

For Shoe Repairing

— See —
JOHN RAUCH
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S4
Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

.Tjiu
'"."•' holiday guests will not be at home JV-/ l\, ^ JL 1^ vJ
;1 )r a week. Of course it is pleasant!

We Pity Them

Teachers of Subjects Or Teachers

of Students

iiiKKi:

^houl(

A'

jto be at home with our parents, but
how much pleasanter it would be to

[

wait until family, friends, relatives,}

and guests have returned home — to

j

celebrate the entire holiday season
'with our loved ones instt'a<i of having
,

to return to school when the joys and
never pleasures of Christmas and the New

or may be judged; the (luality of those|thetic thing is that anyone would proudly lay
...o are iiisti'ucting, the qualitr uf tho.se who! t^^laim to the very dubious distinction of never

are being instructed, and the ((uality of the place j

having read a book. We don't understand,
where the teaching is done. All three of these |

"VVe know, however, that there is a large num-
must balance for the best

plished.

FRESHMAN of our acquaintance
l)oasted shamelessly that he had
read a book. The mere statement is not in|^^'i'' are just beginning to reach their

{itself particularlv alarming. There are a great
' ^*'*^^'^' ^^' '"'^ ^^^'"^ '" ^'^^"^^ ^'•'^"'*'

^„„,„. „
, , ,.,

!™»"[''-''l=«'^°haveJn the proper sense of theit'r^Ir„;.';;:SV'^L^^^^^^^^^^^^
«-pni.i... a,c iliree points trom which colleges i^^ord, never read a book. The ludicrous yet pa- celebrations are supremely important

I
-^hoiihl or may be judged; the (luality of those|thetic thing is that anvone would proudlv lay """^"y ^""'' "^'^"^"•'''^s ai'l hopes are* uh/. .,,-,. ;„..(, *;.,,, *i, i:._ ^ ., , ..I.,.-— i, .i_ , ,

." ^ associated with the dethroning of the
old year and the coronation of the
new. Why are we denied these joys?
There is a faint rumbling to be

work to be accom-jljer among us who do not read. They cannot in^^'^''^^
*'^'''' ^"^ there on the campus-

,,, , . , ,

!''^''^' "-""^ "^^^ '"e unfortunate ^reshmanV;l:n':Z.':,,'ltit ;7:Zmere are two types ot profe.ssors now teaching 'strange boa.st, but they are not so very far re-^iMknu who can find employment be-
in our colleges and universities. One derives his, moved from being able to do it. They don't read

^""' ^^^ holidays and who, for that,

chief inspiration from learning, the other gathersland we suppose they never shall. The reading
his inspiration from the realities of Ife. The first i

habit if not developed long years before college
type teaches subjects, the latter teaches students.! will never really be a part of life. The love of read-
The one is a re.search man, the other is beloved | ing, like the love of music, mu.st begin and must
by the students. Indeed, one is not to be belittled develop from childhood associations. College may
for his attempts to penetrate into the unknown. 'fortify and strengthen the habit but it can't in-
"Many a false hypothesis must be constructed ;jt-'i^^t it into the arm like a serum.

.'jre the real one is found, and many a failure Many of us hardly know what a library is. A

THEATRE
MONDAY AND Tl ESDAV,

.lanuary 7 and S

"Bright Eyes"
WEDNESDAY, .JAN 9

"Elinor Norton"
THIRSDAY. JAN. 10

"Heldorado"
FRIDAY, JAN. 11

"College Rythm"
SATIRDAY, JAN. 12

"Fighting Ranger"

recorded before the goal is reached." Yet is it not i

book to that group is something that occasionally
just as absurd to make every student go into re- 'one must open and study—a set number of pages
search as it is to make each one try to write —no more. Not knowing how books look on a|
Po^;^»'y"' ,«helf. Not wanting to see their multi-colored

Students are undoubtedly entitled to profe.s.sors ,

forms in rows on a shelf. Not loving the sight of
who can teach, who can guide the student through

j

books, the feel of books, the reading of books
his search for higher knowledge, who can inspire f'Od pity them! We do. I

the .student with a zest for learning. On the other - —- o
hand, are nr.t the professors entitled to students; There's nothing else that cools off a love for'who can be taught, who will be taught, who want I the common people like being elected
to be taught or at least inspired to the spirit of p

'

|

learning? Futiing the student in the light, justi Sometimes, however, a philanthropist is awhat k.ml IS the ideal student? iwho is afrai.l to die without trviiiK to s,
Je.sts or enliaiice examinations that simply de- him.self.

termine the information a student may be able!
,

to retain in hi.s memory a day or two after having' They aren't too old to
framTicd for lh;it particular examination are notiold to need it.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON. S. V.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of .scholarly, experienced thristian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campu.s.
Corres,,ondence invited with young men of character and

amDitlon.

JOHN McSWEEN. President

man
luare

^paiik if they aren't too

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing: and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often ~ it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers
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THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

-By-
PRESTON CHARLES

THE PARADE

GROUND

THE

HIPPODROME
The juniors are to be in command of

A new story drifts in about Odell '^he companies this week and following

Matthews, the Gay Lothario who is sol*^"" '^ ^^^ weather is suitable, while

liot<>d for his amorous activities, and !

^^^ seniors will be given that time in

also for his unusual ability as a pre- 1

^'^''s ''"O"! st^udy. The juniors will be

varirr-tor. It seems that one evening, leaving their first e.xperience at com-

at 11:30 o'clock, Matthews was seen '"^"^'"S: a company and doubtless

driving the family car home. Some ac- 1

^'iP''P will be the usual ludicrous

quaintances who happened to be pass- 1 About Face March, Squads RIGHT,

ing by noticed him, and, thinking to pnd confusion of left and right; but

catch him at last just after his evib anyway' this period must be gone

work of undermining some poor hap-

less maiden's hitherto spotless char-

acter, one .said, "Aha, Odell, now tell

through with in the making of a sol-

dier, and the "soonei' the quicker."

These new aspirants to highei- places

lis where you've been tonight." But 1

will be rotated in the positions of cap-

tiie great heart-de.spoiler was equal t^in and lieutenant du^ng these five

to any occasion. He replied, "Oh, I

just took our preacher to the picture

show."

Matthews, it will l)e remembered, is

days or more and will thus be given

a chance to prove to those in charge

.

that they deserve to be promoted, or,

rathei' that they don't deserve to be

noted for his causing the expulsion of '

'"'°"^°*-*^

four W'inthrop girl*, which resulted

when he was found in a dormitory
during the week-end of the P. C.-Ers-

kine game.

I

Junior.? and seniois in the advanced
course, but especially those unfortu-

I

nates on our campus who hold I. 0.

I

U.'s, promises to pay, etc., against

„, _, . ,
the above gentlemen, have been in a

The Chri.stmas season .seems to have
;,t^^^ ^f ^^^-^^ (^„j i„ ^he second

brought joy and cheer into the diw
life of Roy Forehand (The Great

group, we suspect, a state of impa-

tience) lately since the time will soon

be here when the government will re-

ward these men for the hour of sleep

they sacrificed each day in order to

become good soldiei's of Uncle Sam.
Evidently these checks were held back

over Christmas so everyone could get

the satisfaction of having something
to come back to. But at any rate, these

pay-days are like any other pay-days

—the only calendar to those involved

The only difference is that here we
only say "so many days till pay day"
since we can't trace one back more
than two days

Interesting Sights

T'rof. Sturgeon back in the kitchen
|

The annual make-overs in the unit
drying dishes. jare to be made at the end of this se-

CJeorge Collett and Annie Lee Jack-|mester as usual. Some members, no

aop holding their morning tete-a-tete doubt, will be "inflated" to higher po-

fa '.h" seclu.sion of Jackson's car. sitions than they now hold; and oth-

Lovei). He has a new picture in his

room, with the autograph, "Love, Ly-

neath." The photographer's imprint

Ifives the name of a town in Georgia.

W<' wonder if this is the same one

that Forehand kissed on the way back
^ome from the Mercer football game.
Will some kind soul please straighten

it out foi' us ? And also we wonder
what will happen if a certain girl at

Linu'stone reads this — and to say
nothing of poor Stella Beckham —
Ou; in the Cold Again."

^ Wee Willie Jones scratching Fran-

ce.- Spratt's back. Page CappelmannI
ers will make room for them by suf-

fering the effects of too much infla-

'Little Tyrant" Cranfoi'd giving or- tion. Others will remain the same and
der- to F.E.R..'\. workers I will remember the period only as one

|

The motley crew of dogs around B^of the big .scare; and while those whO|
•ection Smyth. jhave been '^busted" will raise the an-[

Five boys crowded into one room,
j

nual cry of injustice, and what not, we
al] reading lewd literature.

I hope that the unpleasant sounds in!

Harold .Seawright necking a tall, I our midst will be counteracted by the|

dask and handsome feir.ale in the i)ic-jjoy sci'eams of the others who went
tU!C rhow. ! up.

Monday and Tuesday—Shirley Tem-
ple in "Bright Eyes." A bright bit of

entertainment, not too sad, not too

gay, not to incredible. Shirley Tem-
ple, orphan, is sheltered by the boys

at a flying field, and quite firmly

but without benefit of legality, adopt-

ed by Jimmy Dunn. A battle ensues
when one, Uncle Ned (Charles Sellon),

a grouchy old fellow in a wheel chair,

sets his soft, old heart on having the

child. The end is pretty exciting, what
with James and Shirley bailing out of

a doomed plane, Jimmy being accused

of kidnapping her, and a courtroom
scene where a judge brings Jimmy
and his estranged sweetheart, Judith

.Mien, together again, and makes a

happy ending all around. A fine char-

acterization is offered by Jane With-
ers, a little girl not much older than

Shirley. C-harles Sellon is superb in

this Fox production.

Wednesday—"Elinor Norton." This

attempt to photograph the strange

quirks of a diseased mind is hopeless

from the start. It is an unbelievably

dull picture. Taken from Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart's story, "The State ver-

sus Elinor Norton," there is nothing

left of "The State," and very little of

the audience after the first reel.

Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams, Gil-

bert Roland, Norman Foster and Hen-
rietta Crossman can't lift this Fox
film from complete boredom.

Thursday — "Helldorado." A Fox
picture with Richard Arlen and Madge
Evans. This is such a new picture that

no reviews have been written as yet.

However, it should be worth seeing.

Friday — "College Rhythm." Get
ready with a sis boom rah for another
bright and tuneful collegiate musical

with football star Jack Oakie stealing

girl friend Mary Brian from Lanny
Ross, and Joe Penner adding gales of

laughter. A wow is Joe, and no mis-

take. The music is catchy, the comedy
hilarious, and the climax hysterical

with the nuttiest football game ever

played. Helen Mack, Lydo Roberti and
George B^-bier help greatly in this

excellent Paramount production.

Saturday—"The Fighting Ranger."
A Columbia western with Tim McCoy.

concert marked Mr. Fear's first ap-

pearance in America. His musical
training was received largely at the

Royal Academy of Music in London,;
where he studied under Thomas!
Meux. A student's performance of|

"Falstaff" at the Academy won him
I his first professional engagement with
ithe British National Opera. This was
;
followed by an invitation to join the

Convent Opera Garden company.

He has a voice of broad I'ange and
ri'-ource of temperament as well as
tiiiH', His enunciation was neai'ly per-

ifcci and his choice of .selections was a

j

happy one. The concert was opened

I

with an aria from Mozart's "Le Nozze

j

de Figaro." This was followed by two
I old arias by Handel. His best group
I
was the German lieder. In this group
he sang, beautifully, Schubert's "Am

:
.Meer," "Lachen und Weinen" and

I "Der Atlas." The last one was e.xcep-

jtionally well done and would have

been perfect if the artist had not used

operatic gestures to help put it over.

The text was dramatic enough without

this little aid which is considered bad

taste in a concert recital.

For his encores, Mr. Fear sang
"Five Eyes" by Gibbs, "When Dull

Care" by Leveridge, and the rollick-

ing aria from Rossini's "Barber of

i'eville." This last number was an

adioit interpretation of this extremely

difficult numbei'.

The Biitish barilc)ne was enthusias-

tically received and was applauded

with deserved cordiality. Edwin Mc-
Arihur at the piano shared in the suc-

cess of the evening.

i«i III -*- ^- -
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C. W. ANDERSON
GENT'S Fl'RMSHINGS

Hotel Block

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed
See J. J. RAUCH

No. l.T Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.9;-) Up

See Our Line of Magazines

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 100

Suggested New Year Resolutions
|

Practice for the Fourth Corps Area

Annie Lee J.ickson: I resolve not toi>'ifle match will begin here next week.

«.> a word aloud in classes. iOur team showed up favorably last

Pug Perrin: I resolve to stay off
|

year and since we have most of the

the chain gang all the rest of the 'old men back and since those vacant

Did You Know That?
j

Arthur Fear, baritone of Convent!
Garden, London, gave a concert at

Converse college on December 4. This __,

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

AL\\ AYS WELCOME

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiH

places will be filled by promising

so])homores we see no reason why this

standing should not be duplicated orj;

any of my enormous stock of 'bettered. Seargeant Young is coach,';

magazines to anyone else. j

manager, etc. ar^in and will be ready,;

year.

favin Green: I resolve not to read

a word of lewd reading matter, or

^ve
lewJ

Dean Brown: I resolve not to use !
to give the boys the extra fine points;

the phrase, "You will recall—." I
which another year of age has given

j

Dr. Brimm: I resolve to wear a him. So far, however, he has failed to

i

tporty-looking collar and tie every get the co-eds to engage in the open-

j

^y. ing meet with the varsity since theyi

: George Cody: I resolve to refrain were not so successful in their at-j

ftom cutting off the electric li^ght. tempts to disconcert very many of the

|

vith in Spencer at night, and also 'filers last y.ear. And, too, we suspect
j

from throwing water.
i

their cafitain has too much senior dig-

' Prof. Graham: I resolve to get, and|nity to don overalls again.

l»ep, a trim and youthful waistline. |

Hoy Forehand: I resolve to get a| Seniors who wish Ui take the air

picture of Stella Beckham and also] corps examination in the spring

portraits of at least nine other girls, .should be seeing about application and

.loe Patrick: I resolve

hand of Sophia Sullivan.

to win the be preparing themselves to pass them
when they are given. Powell Free-

;

Sophia Sullivan: I resolve to do all man, of last year's class, is now first
|

I can to encourage Joe Patrick.
j

sergeant of his company at Randolph
j

Marion Bird: I resolve to make field and is now taking up the blind
ij

^SR^HPv^ •2^, '^QB' ^H
r'^'''' ^^P^idflLfj^^l^^B

fji ifoB
—1_ ILft^H r pmii

IIaM
Lauren.s Dormitory

lore noise than ever before (if pos-

sible).

<'appelmann: I resolve to keep all

college boys away from the Sjiratt

home except myself.

. Jinimie Seagle; I resolve to give the

^habitants of Spencer a break by im-

proving my singing voice.

Bob Hannah: I resolve to bum no

more cigarettes (hear! hear!)

Joe E. Brown: I resolve to make
mine and better statements for the

pre.18.

The columnist: I resolve to dish out

ihore and better scandal.

flying i)art of the course there. This
\

all goes to iirove that "there ain't
j

nothing short about the training one

;

gets in this little school." A great op-!

portunity is open in this field to any-

one who is good enough not to be

washed out, and we hope to see sev-

eral of the men take the exams.

Captain Blanton lectured to the Re-

serve officers of Greenville, on the

third of this month; but no statement

could be drawn from him to tell us if

that audience was any more capable

iof listening than his freshman class in

{map reading is.

P. C. BOYS,
!

P.\rRONIZE THE HLUE IDl,,^ Qf^^lri^^.
STOCKING ADYERTISERS! :

DlUe OlOCKingS^^^-^1 List Six Bouts
LUNCH WITH US

|

B&ilcV & OdiornC \

f^'es^yterian college will open its

J
I
schedule of six boxing meets against

The Citadel at ('haileston on Jan. 11),

U'oach .lohnson has announce!. The

Presbyterian College
CLINTON, S. C.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

Hotel Hlock
(Formerly Hill's Place)

GALLOWAY'S
HOOK STORE

(J ifIs For All Occasions

Sheet Music

School and OHice Supplies# rest of the .schedule follows:

February 2—Citadel at Clinton.

February 9 —Clemson at Clinton.

Ffcilruary I,'j--t'arolina at Columbia.

FeJiniarv 26—Georgia at Clinton.

Mn. li L' --Georgia at Athens.

P. C. BOYS.
PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

I AN ACCREDITED .\-GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERINCJ (OIRSES

I
LE.\DING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

;S FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.
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THE ALMANAC
J. (J.

students (Juidf

Fi'i' R. U. T. C. StiKk'Hts: How To
Get Rank

1. (let dati.' with raiikinir cadi'i's

jrirl. Tell her he is great puy. Get lots

of (iates will) lier. In faet. marry her,

if necessary.

2. At parades be different. Tlie

passive student who oboys all orders

monotonously never is noticed. For in-

stance, whm order is piven for ])i'e-

sent arnis, stand on head, etc.

3. Refuse to allow general to inspect;

your rifle. General will think: "Now'
he)e is a man with determination."'

Will ))!'obably privt you a major oi^

some! h in;;.

1. When inspeeJinK officer says: "I|

don't like that ripped place in you!'

'tween fifteen and twenty boy.s are out

for the team. .^ few of the nio.st prom-
ising' are as follows: William Black-

well. Chester KelK :. Ralph Waldrep,

Johnny Townsend. Ihniy (ox, Tubby
Hipp, and Peeckson.

The Schedule

.)an. H), College of I 'iiaileston at

riiarleston.

Jan. 11, Citadel ;i: iha! a >,;>iii.

.fan. in, Krskine a! Climoii.

Jan, li), Georgia a; Ailitn-,

.l;in. 2il, College of Charleston at

("Iin:on.

Jan. 29, Woffoid ;h Clinton.

Fib. 1, Furnr'.n at i

Feb. 7. Citadel at Ci.;

Feb. 8, Georgia at Clin;on.

Feb, 11, Furman at ': • iit.

Feb. 12, Eiskine a; \

Feb. 14, Xewberi)-

shouted in di.sgust, "Such enunci-iof Congre.ss, and the Coi-coran Art and .«pent most of the holiday^
ationl"

I
gallery. One of the most impressive! N'ewbern, Tennessee. One intere^^'r

.Much venom was spewed forth also things of his journey was a picture of, incident he tells is about the .Mem ;

in writing. One of the P. C. delegates, (Jeorge Wa.shington in the Ma.sonicj motorist with a pocketful of t-i

jriceivcd a note from the Chilean rep-|lodge in Ale.xandria, Virginia. This is|erackers for his small .-on !i'

iresentative (feminine) which read:
,
supposed to be the only existant pic-! watching the road intently, abs •

"Your speeches left the impression ofiture of Washington which shows hinijmindedly reached for a firecracker-
an army of pompous phrases moving ^ as he really w:is. Professor Cook, I stead of Lucky, and the resulting

'

ovei' the landseajie in search of an —'-•'- -- '"•- -' - '-- />> ..i_ _•_ ,i t

dea'

while in H

afternooTi

Feb. 18, Woffo!

Feb. 20, Clems-
Feb. 2^, Newb;
The varsity g;unifoi'm, and by the way, where are;

your shoes and coat''" just rejdy: , Wofford and Xe
"Don't skeet me no stuff." Inspecting fr'eshmen contest-

officer will think this a great joke; Sox and yearling rc;

^t .\ uerry.

"'^arranbur;

i ,rsKme,

follow

.e'Blue

i\es of

inois, sfient a happy (?)| plosion blew away two teeth am'
veling four feet of snow [bit of the gentleman's religion.

Pi'ofessoi' Swedenberg (when
Professor Woodworth spent an ideal

j

f^f"*'^ to press) is still having a ".

,

Christmas. He placed a large ea.sy \

time."
iiowcd him around and helped him

, e.hair before the fire, a stack of books
prepare speeches an.l otheiwi.se take|i..,..,i,i,, hi,,,_ a^,) ^^,,,,pt f^,, ^^^^^.a^i^jj^].! [», c;^ Napoleon of F

1 piiTi' of coal on the fire,

read!

li;i\:- used good judg-
and w;;h the flimsy excuse of

"going to s'udy there" checked out
for the siin-ki><od shores of Florida.

Bctwem Way*, oss and Ocala, his bat-
tery wen; dea I, and a ]iassing motor-
ist who slopped to offer assistance

The visitors were also guests Friday
'j"™'-'''""' '"' '''' " ^''^i^'^'ite student

evening at a turkey supper in the col-!
'"'"

'

Winthrop took good care of the so- fi'om his host's sidewalks.

tial side of the .Assembly. Kach man
had a Winthrop gii'l as sponsor who

epare

part in the discussion. It might behy tossing
.ulded here that apparently the spon- 1

|"^,J^(| a,^7i

-(IS were selected to a great extent
from the standpoint of pulchritude.

The visiting delegates were guests of

the college at two plays, one Friday
evening, both of which were acted by
:'.f;i !!'.(ion. and the othei' the same
iie Ifedgerov.' Players, and given as

a part of Winthio,.'- Artist course.

Profe^

ment,

inaiif

Folds His Strai«h( ]hvm an

Silently Slips A«'ay.

will laugh lou:l ly. • the Hosemen's va

Games played >

team will be called a

headei's, when freshmen an

,play the same night, will

T'f'it o'clock.

.arsityj

, :,.!). Double-

'

1 varsity,

begin at

\\ i\ MKN ATTEND
WINTHROP MEET

Masquerade
"\'ou don't know iiu'I"

he kissed

with joy.

"Oh, yes I do!"

you great

big boy.

"I'd know you anywhere,

f "
^""''

, ,
I (Continued from pa-e one) J

because you alway. chew
i impractical. After a hot discussion the .

!!!!!Ll^l__ \^^^-^S^^ v"'^^''! I'.v a ia.ge majority to]

ino- r. » L^i-r^-iMi » I <i.. .-,^». |table the measure.
!

193o BASKET HAI.I. SEASON I One of the most in'ere.:ing features
j

HAS HRKJHT PROSPECTS: of the AssemWy ^^;,. -u- frequency!
,wilh which remar!: '

• made from
j

Continued from page one) ithe floor during - \ I'niver-l

(Juanis: Alan .\lexander. Jake Ma-j^'t.V of North Carolina man was in the

jors.
:

midst of a stirring speech when the

Majors has just been inju-'cd and d"!"."-'^"' ' ini '''
;, a W'nthroi)

probably will not Ix' able to play this K'''l. shouted, "I don'; i,,ic v. .,.!] tie!"

season. It is not known who will take Qu'ck as a flash, he rcplii-.l, 'It was
his place. !a Christmas present from a Gieek
Freshman practice has not been 'c"'-'^'"'"

(piite as good as that of the varsity.; Boos, jeers and cries of "Sit down!"
Smoothness and coordination arCj""'' "^^e ai'en't interested in that"
lacking, according to the'r coneh. Re- i

"'"''»' commonly heard. Once a girl

ohii-1!

lege's immen.se dining hall.
, doing a.lvaiuv,

.\nother social event given for the

visiting I. R. C. members was the

luncheon at midday Saturday. At this

get-together. Dr. Keith, head of Win-
throi)'s histoiy department, spoke, as
did also Dr. Phelps, the school's new
president. Then tne heads of each col-

lege delegation spoke in behalf of his

institution in appreciation of Win-,
th;'oi)'s st.aging of the Model Ix'ague. t''"''

se\ era!

I certain roo;

j While in r.
(Stetson '

:
college t \\ m

(Continued fi-om page one I

modest disposition. .Aside fiom
stances in connection with the a-
ant business managership of The 1:

Stocking, advertising managei>hii,
The Collegian, advertising in Pa

, ,
SaC. Royal Dry Cleaners, .Mtlm.

:"" "'^'\
^l^?: 7^'^'Shoe Shop, college and fraternity,-

notany work. The two!,i„n,,y (See P. Charles: Al.-o -il,

V

fruitful days studying
l^o,^„,,^), ^nd pennants, he seldom

y :uns in -Honda ,0,,.^ ^is name to slip into notice
•a. !)r. Davis visited

| j^hn was ako an inventor. La^

summer, he added a blue neon lit-

tube and Western Union time i.

of those combination barometer-tn-

mometcr - chronometer arrangemon:

y (DeLand), Rollins I

Park), and the St.'

Petersburg Junior college.

Librarian ^^n\c< visited his grand-
father in W'-; minster, his father in

j

mounted on a board and surrour
Lockhart. ;!nd ,-pent the rest of the, vith advertisements The venture

-

rea(i;n,u and sleeping.
1 succei^sful.

The following colleges were repre-
sented in the Model League of Na-

i

tions .Assembly: Columbia Bible col-

1

lege. Converse, Duke, Furman, Green-
ville Wom'an's college, Lenoir-Rhyne,'
Presbyt<'rian, Queens-Chicora and the'

University of North Caroli

Dean Brown and .Mrs. Brown braved' His departure
the snow-clad Blue Ridge mountains, ' vacuum.

loaves

na.

Presbyterian Professors Pursue
Varied Activities During the

Christmas Vacation.
|

(Continued from page one) I

-Marco Polo of the faculty. Traveling
over two thousand mUp<. he visited
Illinois. Vivginia. : m 1 Washington.
D. C. He stayed ove;' m Washington
and visited Mount Vernon, the Librarv

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We .\ppreciale (he patronaKe of Iho college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

OIR SINCEREST NEW YEAR'S f.REETlNGS TO THE
fOI.I.EOE HOYS .AND FACl'I.TY

L. B. DILLARD

Landoakes/
1 do believi

mei/ a//iee/) sai/i/i^. . they're milder
ana//tearl/iem say

.

. they taste BETTER

^te Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Hugh Holman Elected Editor of The Blue Stocking

Glee Club Plans For

Week Of Concerts

To Be^in Week of Fehruary 4 At

Lander College, Then Move

On To Georgia Cities.

Citadel Court Men
|

Win By Two Points i

Cadets Nose Out P. C. Warriors!

In Charleston. Blue Stockings

Show Much Improvement.

Plans have been made for another

week of concerts by the Presbyterian

college glee club and orchestra, this

time in Georgia, during the week be-

ginning February 4.

On that night, Monday, the musi-

cians go to Greenwood, where they

perform at Lander college, and the

next morning before the high school.

Tuesday night will be spent in Aiken,

an<l the next morning a stop will be

made at Richmond academy, in Au-

jruFta, Ga., on the way to Milledge-

ville.

Millecigeville is the home of Winn,

Andrews, and Harmon, members of

the club, and Georgia State College

for Women is located here, where

ovei' twelve hundred girls looked, lis-

tened and applauded last year.

Moultrie will be the place for a con-

ceit on Thursday night, unless the

. "Dream Train" fails to carry the mu-

sic-makers rolling on through Geor-

^a, until they reach Waycross on

IViday and end the tour with a long

ride back.

Subscribe to P. F. R. J.

Fleet Wins From
Hose At Due West

The Citadel basketball warriors

no.sed out a scrappy Presbyterian

team by two points to win a hotly

contested match in Charleston Friday

night. The fight was hard and furious

and neither team was sure of victory

until the final whistle.

The work of the entire Blue Hose

team showed much improvement over

that of the preceding games. Fore-

hand, rangy Hose center, was high

scorer with 11 points, and McGee, of

Citadel, was runner-up with 10.

The night before the Citadel en-

counter the P. C. basket men were en-

tertained by the College of Charleston

to the tune of a 42 to 26 trouncing,
i

During the entire first part of the

,

game the Hose seemed slumbering, i

but in the second half they took thei

situation in hand and rang up 21

points to 17 for Charleston.

Summary P. C.-Citadel game:

Citadel FG FP TP
Morrah, f 1

McGee, f 4

Mize, f 1

McAlister, c 2

Hall, c

Bultman, g 1

Dupre, g

3

2

2

1

10

2

6

2

I

Their inspired second half rally cut

thort by Erskine's counter-attack,

Ihesbyterian college cagers dropped

% 37-32 decision to the Flying Fleet

m the latter's court last Tuesday

Hight.

The Blue Ho.se basketeers entered

the second semester of the encounter

<» the short end of an 18 to 9 score,

but a temporal^ rally almost closed

up the gap. Erskine recovered ami re-

mained master of the situation until

Bt-feree Stokes' whistle ended the

Ifame.

Ge^ttys, Sneed and the New -Jersey

atellite, Panzarino, acquitted them-

aelves well for the Fleet, but it was

the defen.sive work of P. C.'s Joe

Bradley that proved to be the feature

of the contest. Bradley held the Ers-

kine captain and leading performer,

Miller, to a scant two points. Levi,

talented little forward, took scoring

boil' OS for the evening, with 11 points,

Allowed by Forehand, Gettys, and

Sneed, each with 10.

in a preliminary encounter, Erskine

fi -h eked out a IH-ll victory over

tl P. C. "new men," despite the .star

ptitormance of Chester Keller, €al-

tinisl center.

Subscribe to P. F. R. J.

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK
Next week being examination week,

there will be no issue of The Blue

gtoeking. The next number will ap-

jpear .Ian, 28, under the new "Maff.

9

Presbyterian FG
Waldrep
Wyatt 2

Forehand 5

8 26

FP TP

Bradley

Adams
Steenbergen ....

Help the R. F.

.. 2

.. 1

..

10

R. J.

1

2

1

1

6

11

4

2

24

Exam Schedule
FOR FIRST SEMESTER

January 21-26, 193.">

Monday, Jan. 21

9:00 — Classes scheduled for

Wednesday at 1:30 and 2:2n.

2:00 — Clas.ses scheduled for

Tuesday at 11:55 except Math
1-A.

Tuesday, Jan. 22

'J:00 — Classes scheduled for

Wednesday at 10:05.

2:00 — Classes scheduled for

Wednesday at 11:00.

Wedne.sday, Jan. 23

i):00 — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday at 1:30 and all Math 1.

2:00 — Classes scheduled for

Wednesday at 11:55 except

Math 1-B.

Thursday, Jan. 24

9:00 — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday at 9:10.

2:00 — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday at 2:25 except Math
1-D.

Friday, Jan. 25

9:00 — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday at 10:05 except Math
1-C.

2:00 — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday at 11:00.

Saturday, Jan. 26

9:00 — Cla.sses scheduled for

Wednesday at 9:10.

Varsity and Frosh Students Name
Lose Double Bill New Paper Staff

Ware Shoals and Joanna Mills' Patrick Selected As Managing

Turn Back l». C. Basketeers,

[50-34 and 42-22, Respectively.

I Presbyterian college varsity basket-

icers shared a double loss with their

I

younger brothers, the frosh, as Ware
Shoals (50 to 34) and Joanna Mills

(42 to 22) emerged victorious in con-

tests played on the local court last

Tuesday evening.

Ware Shoals presented a trio of

accomplished point-makers in Wright,

veteran forward, Wilson, former Uni-

versity of Georgia star, and Strick-

land, center. Wright captured scoring

honors of the evening with 18 points

to his credit. Lollis, diminutive for-

ward, and Strickland played creditable

floor games.

The Calvinist cagers, paced by Roy

Editor and Yow Circulation

Manager.

Hugh Holman, sports editor of the

present staff, was elected editor-in-

chief for 1935 in The Blue Stocking

elections held yesterday. By the .same

ballot Joe Patrick was made manag-

ing editor and R. R. Yow business

manager. Ballots for the election were
distributed in chapel and the voting

was done as usual in the office of the

officer of the day. Although the vot-

ing was fairly heavy, interest in the

outcome was decidedly lacking.

Holman, the new editor, has been on

the staff for the past year doing ex-

cellent work as sports editor. He is a

I

member of Alpha Kappa Pi social fra-

, „ , , , ,,r. 1., t.T .i iternity, president of the International
.Forehand and Red Wyatt, gave alr> , ,^. , . , ^.
I, . ,.,.,. , . ,, . i

Relations club, and is serving on the

staff of The Collegian.

During the past year Patrick has

Help the R. F. R. J.

Christian College

Outlaws Stag Line

Aileen Simms, President Social

Club, Takes Lead In E.xclusion

of "Popularity Gauge."

Few P. C. Students

Fail To Return

After Christmas each year there

are quite a few students dropping out

of school for various causes. This year

only five students did not return.

Those not returning to school were:

Columbia, Mo. — The stag line is

gone from Christian college.

No longer may the college girl

measure her populaiity by the num-
ber of "tags" to each circuit of the

ballroom and no more may swains

from the neighboring University of

Missouri display stag bids among
their social testimonials.

Exclusion of stags from the Christ-

mas ball was effected at the behest of

petite Aileen Simms of Oklahoma! Ware Shoals (50)

fair exhibition but were unable to

match their opponents' scoring abil-

ity. The Blue Stocking machine still

lacks the co-ordination and efficiency

that must be forthcoming to assure a

successful season.

The freshmen also experienced the

sting of defeat, falling prey to "Pluto"

Ross and his Joanna mates by a 34-20

score.

Joanna's Gastely was the most fin-

ished player on the court. He led the

scoring with 16 points and held down
the pivot position in creditable fash-

served on the staff as exchange edi-

tor, and Yow has worked in the posi-

tion of circulation manager.

Holman and Yow were The Blue

Stocking staff nominees and defeated

Charles and Estes, who were nominat-

ed by the student body. Patrick, nomi-

nated by the student body, defeated

McLees, the staff nominee, for manag-
ing editor.

Holman has not announced his as-

sistants for other positions on the

.Alexander

Totals

J. J. Rauch, of Rock Hill; John D. jCity, president of the college's social Wright, f

Davi.s, Jr., of Clinton; J. G. Leland, of 'Twelfth Night club. Wilson, f

Charleston; W. S. Darby, of Walhalla,| "F'or a long time," said Mrs. Mar- Strickland, c

and F. L. Ross, of Goldville. Alva
|

ion Hertig, social director of the girls' Tate, g

,

Lindsay, of Columbus, Ga., was in an | school, "we have wanted to find some, Lewis, g

I
automobile wreck during the holidays: way to introduce the idea of a strictly

j

Mc.Ninch, g

and has not yet returned to school, I program dance. At last we have abol-
j

Elcaser,

though he was not .seriously injured,
j
ished the stag line and the results

were gratifying."

The stag line that came to this col-

DR. JONES RETURNS I'-eg^ town as an innovation from the

Subscribe to P. F. R. J.

Lollis, f

Totals

Dr. F. D. Jones, professor of psy-j South shortly after the World war of-

chology, who for some weeks was a ten had the girls outnumbered by five

patient at a Charlotte hospital, has

returned to the campus. He expects

to resume his classes at the Ix'ginning

of the second semester.
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Freshmen Annex
First Encounter

ion. Pluto Ross, erstwhile Presbyte-
. ^taff . These will be chosen and an

rian basketeer, garnered 10 points and Lounced in the next issue,

whooped it up at the foi-ward position.

The P. C. rats presented a medi- j
^^^'P '^'^^ ^' ^- ^' ^-

ocre team, and one that needs lots of

polishing before it can hold its own
with other state teams. "Little Broth-

er" Waldrep and Frank Johnson were

the only redeemable feature.s in the

make-up of the Presbyterian fresh-

men.
P. C. Varsity (35)

Wyatt, f

Waldrep, f

Forehand ,c

Bradley

.'^dams

In a loo.sely played game in which

neither team showed form or ability,

the Presbytei'ian fieshman quint de-

feated Ed Robinson's Cleaners of Co-

lumbia, by a 20 to 18 count to cop

their fii-st victory of the season, in a

clo.sely contested skirmish on the

home floor.

The Columbians drew first blood

when Staub sank a difficult snow-

bird, but the Blue Sox evened up the

score and, during the course of the

first half, managed to keep ahead of

their opponents. The Cleaners put on

-Steam at the opening of the second

half and matched the P. C. score, only

to see the locals forge ahead and win.

Waldrep and Blackwell were best

for the little Hosemen, but it was tht-

diminutive "Snookie" Staub who gave
50 1 the night's star performance.

Copy of First Work On Finance Printed

In America Given To College Library

THE KEY OF THE UNIVERSE
of calculus and other branches of

higher mathematics which he either

has not studied or has completely for-

gotten.

In electricity, physics, chemistry
[^j^j^^.^

and astronomy the educated reader

I

might expect to encounter this diffi-

^listaken, is presently destined tOjj.^,i(y ji^^ i^^. n,ay b^, j,i„.p,.ised to find

.'"%)!ay a much lai'ger part in our gen- 'that he will be no better off if he

Rtprinted by special permit-

ion from The Saturday Eve-

ning Post, copyright 11(29 by

the Curtis Publishing Com-

lumy.

Mathematics, if we -are not greatly

e ,: -eheine of education than it ever

I.! in the past. One is forced to this

e :, elusion not by the insistent de-

amands of students but by the consid-

attacks biology, physiology or any

serious discussion of the structure o

matter, of the nature of the atom,

or of nKKJern conceptions of time.

oration that the tools and the meth-lspace and what we call the universe,

.ods offered by this science have been I It is as if a new and untranslatable

or SIX to one.

Some bright young statistician fig-]
; ;

ured the average popular girl danced; A facsimile pnnte.l copy of "An' time bills of currency were issued by

approximately ten steps before being j

f'-^-^ay on Curr<.my," written in Aug-
1
the province down to the Revolution,

passed from ome pair of masculine 1

"•'t 1732, and printed and sold in
:

Soon after the advent o! Governor

arms to another. j

Charlestown, by Lewis Timothy in; Robert Johnson in 17;i0 agitation of

Christian college authorities believe l""^'. lias been given to the Presbyte-
j
the question of currency was begun,

their abolishment of the "stag and|'''an college library by Capt. Ellison! Most of the discussions were carried

tag" system and the restoration of; A. Smyth. Thi- is number 28 of one
i

on in the gazettes of the day, but

the stately program dances, wherein hundred copie.. (apt. Smyth, the this pamphlet appeare<l in i;»34. We

each number is definitely scheduled ''<>n(ir of the Smyth Collection of 'have not yet learned the name of its

with a partner-^with much punctilio-- 'South Caroliniana. is a retired textile 'author. The copy in the Charleston

will revolutionize college social func- 1
'""""'"at'turer of South Carolina and

j

Library (the only known copy) was

lis now living at Flat Rock, N. C; formerly in the private collection of

The University of Missouri's annual 'Smyth dormitory is named for his ! Major Willis, of Charleston. After

ilitary ball will not have the usuaL father, the Rev. Thomas Smyth, D.I)., his death about twenty years ago his

j

who was the pastor of the Second family had his library auctioned off

,,
J

j

Presbyterian church. Charleston, for in Philadelphia by Stan Ilenckells.

half a century.
^

The pamphlet was bought by a Xew

fiRwrklArri II f lKi*at»V !

'^^''' '^'''' ^^'"•''^ '' ^''''' '" ^'*' t'li', ^'"il^ dealer for .'!i73. At the instance

I I

Drown \J* LilUrary
Ifj,,^^ ^^,,^ ^^ finance published in ' of Mr. Leonard L. Mackall, of Savan-

iry of Mr. Alexander nah, the dealer was induced to sell it

e secretary of the
]

to the Charleston library foi' S170,

South Carolina Historical commission .Mr. Mackall contributing $5.00 of that

military

stag line.

Subscribe t( P.
!•

^ |iii»i worn oil lint

Seeks Collegian File'^J'";;;;,::^^^:;,.^;';^

BO largely responsible for the extra

'ordinary advances in other science.s

which the past generation has wit-
' nessed. The more mathematics con-

tributes to the development of other

science the more dependent upon it

they become.

This state of affairs has com- to

such a pass that already the layman

who wi.nhes to keep up with modern

language had .suddenly come into com-

mon u.se among our real intellectuals

and we must forever remain cut off

from knowledge of the amazing and

thrilling doings in the learned world

about us, simply because they can

only be described in that language

—

a strange tongue which it would take

half a lifetime to master and which

no man can render into plain under-

• I'JJI. I.ir,r,iTT & Myhh Touacco Co.

thought is restricted to the use of the'^.-'tandable English.

most elementary books, for if he gw-nj We hark back to the sixteenth cen-

to the more "advanced works, thc;tuiy as having been one of the most

sources of really sound and substan-, colorful in nil history, becau-^e all the

tial information, he at once finds his i
Old World was agog with the discov-

progrcss barred by an entanglement
i

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Van Hoesen, librarian of thejand author, editor and compiler of; amount. Citizens of Charleston con-

Brown University library. Providence, i many books and pamphlets on the his-) tributed about $50 more (the late

R. I., has asked for a file of "Thejtory of the state, brought the follow- 1 Judge Henry A. M. Smith contribut-

Collegian," either complete or frag-Mng information:
;

ing $20 thereof) and the library pay-

mentary. They are making a collec-j "In 1702 the General Assembly ing the remaining $115, or such a

tion of such material. Anyone with
|
sent (tovernor Moore and an expedi-

old issues, and wishing to add them
j
tion to punish the Spaniards at St.

matter. While the book was in the

hands of the New York dealer he al-

to the Brown collection, may do so
j

Augustine and in 1703, after Governor
|

lowet^Mr. Mackall to procure a pho-

by sending them to \V. L. Jones, li-! Moore had relinquished the governor- tostrfffc copy and he i)resented that

b'rarian, Pre.sibyterian college.
|

ship to Sir Nathaniel Johnson, he was I copy to me. After having positives

Mr. Jones is anxious to obtain a sent to wipe out the Spaniards and
|

made, Mr. (iraydon and I hud plates

complete file of The Blue Stocking- j A ppalachee Indians in what is now made of the pages and from those

.\nyone willing to part with old issueslthe southern part of (Georgia. To meet plates ran off one hundred copies.

is asked t() send them to him, or to 1 the unusual expense of the expeditions ! The plates will be destroyed so that

let him know whiit copies are avail-
!
the province issued currency. Th«' plan i no other copies can bo made there-

able. I proved successful and from lime to ' fr(Uii."

i
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

cracker, we revel in classing ourselves with the

intelligentsia.

Perhaps it is this which affords Joe Penner his

apparent success. But to us he is outright detest-

able and nauseating. Seldom is there any humor

in his antics ; and never is there any wit. Comedy

is a necessitv of life; but foolishness is no
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Our Swan Song
All good things must eventually come to an end.

We believe there is an old maxim running some-
thing like that. But even if possibly original we
think it nonetheless true. For with this issue a

work-worn staff dons hat and coat and says good-
bye to The Blue Stocking and its avid public.

Leaving somewhat apprehensive as to our

ability as journalists, we should like someone un-
biasedly to affirm or discredit our apprehension.
Not having such a one (or not having looked for

tVai- of finding him), we are prone to go back
ourselves and compute the results of our regime.
Summing up what we have tried to do would be
like laljelling the drawing of a cow. We won't be
as obviously fearful as that. You are the judges
and we hope that in your estimation we have in

some measure succeeded. We hope we have given
you something a little interesting, amusing, scan-
dalous, or what-you-will. We take pride in a few
things we have reported and said in these brief
pages. But our own pride is worthless without
your approval.

You have been considerate enough (or do we
not know and hear all?) At times you have ex-
hibited enthusiasm. We appreciate it. We quit a
trifle reluctantly. Wc flatter ourselves by think-
ing that maybe you are a trifle reluctant to see
us go.

But all good things must come to an end—.so

with hats and coats on we slip out quietly and
the dooi'.

Help the P. F. R. J.

Critics and Criticism

"I never saw a school where the student body

criticized the administration so frankly and free-

ly" said a student from another college.

There is no such thing as a situation which

cannot be improved. Blindness to the imperfec-

tions of an institution is not loyalty. It is stu-

pidity. Honest criticism is a certain sign of inter-

est in progress. Constructive criticism is one of

the greatest possibilities of a logical mind. We do

not feel that the severe criticism of the college

indicates disloyalty, but an absorbing interest in

improvement.

On the other hand, too much destructive criti-

cism is a help to no one. A criticism made without

possibility of result degenerates into mere "grip-

ing," and is worse than useless.

Let us see what we have had the gall to criti-

cize recently.

1. Faculty interference in student affairs.

2. Meals.

3. Lack of P. C. Spirit.

4. Compulsory Military Science.

5. Compulsory Freshman Math.

6. Compulsory Comprehensive Exams.

We contend that every criticism has two sides,

and that neither the critic nor the criticized is al-

ways wholly right.

We think the administration of any college will

bea'f improvement. It is our honest opinion that

the faculty and its methods will bear improve-

ment. We are positive that the student body will

bear improvement. Most of all, we KNOW that

WE ourselves will bear improvement.

If this be treason, make the most of it.

P. F. R. J. Needs Your Support

THE BLUE STOCKING

Student Opinion
PAGE THREE

NEVERMORE!
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Your paper has shown a decided im-

provement this year. The staff is to

be commended. However, in the col-

umn entitled "The Kampus Keyhole,"

there has been a regular occuiTence

of an obnoxious word, one that has

been u.sed .so much that it has now
even cea-seil to be trite. This poor, de-

fenseless word which has so often run

none other than the vivid adjective,

riot in your rather clever column is

"Lewd." For the benefit of the col-

umni.^it and especially to spare your
readers the misery of gazing longer

upon that woi'n-out and already too-

much-used adjective which seems to

be entirely essential to "The Kampus
Keyhole," a list of synonyms is here-

by offered: salacious, libidinous, licen-

tious, impure, di.ssilute, unchaste, las-

civious, or even that peei'less yet com-
monplace acme of all narration and
description, "wicked." If this short

list does not please your observing

columnist, possibly Daniel Webster
can be of some .small service. At any
rate, even though it ibe necessary to

coin a word to suit the occasion,

please cast "lewd" far from the

clutches of its seemingly new parent
who has obviously achieved its adop-
tion—without a thought as to the ef-

fect upon the tender

sensitive readers.

eyes of maj

-J.'

SPRIN(; HOLIDAYS!
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

There appeared in your last issue

letter with which I agree most hear.

ly. This was a proposition tliat
t;

faculty change our Christma,- holida

period. If this were put into effec

we would have several days remaii

ing. These could very easily and qui-.

logically he utilized as spring hoi

days—something which every educj

tional institution de.>*ires and neeii

the faculty as well as the studen;.

The long grind which we must endn?

for the next five months, witliout;

break, would not seem nearly as dif;

cult and ursbearable if we were «•

tain that there was to be a defin;:

time for rest of body and mind alifc

.Although it is a rather poor argurae

to say that everybody else does it, tha

is certainly true in this case, and u.

desire to be with the majority tk

time. It is disappointing not to be ab,

to go home for a short vacation in tr

spring—to visit loved ones and to«

joy a brief association with friend

from other schools. Thus we bese«

the faculty to think of itself as w«

as of us, and to act according!;

Spring holidays would undoubtedly'.

forthcoming. —Z.

All For PFRJ and PFRJ For All

A cause so worthy, a need so great, we feel that

each one of our readers will do his best to help

the PFRJ. It is a cause for which many in times
past have given their strength. And now the work
has been left up to you, gentle readers, to carry
on as those before us have so unselfishly begun.

It may mean sacrificing for some of you, giving
more of your time and money. But any great pro-

Book Review
W. F. Guess

"While Rome Burns"
By Ale.xander Woolcott

For those of us who sit by our ra-

dios early of a Sunday evening wait-
ing expectantly for the soothing voice
of the "Town Crier"; for those of us
who hark with a certain rabidness to

the somewhat spasmodic "Shouts and
Murmurs"; I say. for those of us
whose very salt of life is Alexander,
"While Rome Burns" was and is a i best, and of these "Our Mrs. Parker
unique event which brought us to our I sets me raving. It may be because a

feet cheering. And we haven't stopped Woolcott says, he runs in circles qio:
yet. Mr. Woolcott obviously implies ing Mrs. Parker and anyone who doe
by his title that his collection of that can enjoy the reputation of bein:

sketches is what he is plea.sed to think a wit. I believe, though, that it's tb-

of as fiddling. If so, it's as pleasant [combination of Mrs. Parker and M:

Woolcott that makes it unforgettablt

put one in quite a glow. Inevitably

turn to the more antecdotal than bit

graphical sketches headed "Sm
Neighbors." Perhaps Mr. Woolcott

,

at his best when regaling for us tht

colorful personalities of those, who::

we are envious to hear him call It

neighbors. For me this section is tfc^

fiddling as ever I heard or read.

At the start let me say that I can- Another of this section which I canm
not criticize, for "While Rome Burns": pass by is "A Portrait of Kathte'
puts me in a good humor, and that is

not productive of criticism. I can only
inadefiuately describe and iwommend.
The book is divided into eight sections
of essay-sketches. The first section is

miscellaneous. The others are group-
ed respectively under "Legends," "The
Century (rf Progress," "Some Neigh-
bors," "It May Be Human Gore,"

shut

Sub.scri'be to P. F. R, J.

What Price Comedy?

.Norris," the prolific author who is .

much more alive than her modern lov:

tales.

.'^nd finally, what have I said abou

Mr. Woolcott's book? I have made;
puddle of admiring words. Maybe di-

tinguished critics have passed it l)y a

"not being literature." I haven't. .\n

iiv r J
' ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ raised in someone some

ject can be accomplished only by drop.s of sweat n!™;," ^^'^'Z,,::'"?^^ ^'^^ 'vJ-LrmThi'".'.
from the brow of red-blooded patriots. And the '^"^*' °^ ^pp^"' '** ^''d«- There are the idling.

PFRJ is no exception. It will require fighting op- "ZLjZZ tv,^*""- r*"'!"'''"': u'„ •.• ... J XT ii • ,
.-'tiange, and the just pleasant. But

position to the end. Nothing good comes through withal they are an extremely happy'
little effort. mixutre of everything that America's

|

And so in this last i.ssue of The Blue Stocking .^vvJi^p""""
?«"'"1,^"'' !:«« «"'» i«-

,•,,,,., ,
" While Rome Burns is the resu t of'

ot the electorial year, we appeal to your humani-iall the concordant traits that assem-i
tarian outlook. For the better of the countrv and ^''t'*' at the proper moment to make!

^«
the world at

the PFRJ.
large we beseech you: Sacrifice for

— Help the P. F. R. ,J.

On .si'fiiig a I'eccnl .screen performance
thought of what someone had given us as the
difference between Will Rogers and Joe Penner,
"One is unconsciou.sly funny, and the other is just
unconscious."

Now for .several days we have seen supposedly
intelligent persons ambling around, goo-goo-ing
(without the aid of a duck), and making motions
almost as nonsensical as the would-be wit him-
self. And the worst part of their movie-influenced
actions is that they expect us to laugh! If we

It is especially hard to forgive another person

I

if you lack the courage to tell him what you think
we 'of him.

Help the P. F. R. J.

Free, Did You Say?

(The State, Columbia)

News from Germany says: "El.sa Sittell, New
York woman, was free after 11 days in jail for'

'insulting' Reichfuehrer Adolf Hitler. She was
free, that is to do anyhting but talk."

j

Free? As a kite without a tail i.s "free" to fly.

As a bird with pinioned wings is "free" to soar.

the man we know as Alexander Wool
cott.

If I were to start now and give sam-
ples of what I mean I would probably
sit at the typewriter for an endless
spell and finally copy the book. I

won't start that, hut I must mention
a few of the things which gave me
most pleasure. "Reunion In Paris." the
story of how Anne Parrish "kept be-
side the river Seine an unconscious
tryst with a companion of her child-
hood," is as delightful an incident and
as delgihtfully told as any I ever want
to read. As Woolcott remarks, it will

C. W. ANDERSON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Klock

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

don't, either they feel hurt or they excuse u.s asJAs Cavalcade, with hobbles about those amazing-
not being able to appreciate the "artistic things ly slender legs, would be "free" to race. As a

one
^^!!!^'

, , .
I

hound on a leash is "free" for the cha.se. AsWe remember once hearing an explanation of blindfolded is "free" to enjov a sunset As Pade-why we like to frequent the theatre; it is some- rewski with brok
thing hke this: If we .see a comedy in which, fori the piano.
instance, the N-ad is forcibly ejected by the father
of his lady-love, and he land.s on his head or the

en wrists would be "free" to play

'

Free? A woman "free" to do anything but talk!!

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

seat of his pant.s, we enjoy the entertainment be-

cause we were not in the poor chump's place. We
gloat o\er (he fact that here is one whose actions

are le.ss sensible than ours. If, on the other hand.

Help the P. F. R. .1. —

I Whoever

Might Be Embarrassing

(The New York Sun)

is greatly amused at the answerswe .see the suitor turn \\h tables and egress vic-

toriously with the object of his affections, thenjff'^'t'n by prospective jurors had better not pre.ss

we imagine our.selves to be in his role, and wel^'"' closely the question of what he would himself
leave the theatre smiling, believing that we, and ''''* •^' ''^ •"'"''^ «' moment,

not the actor, have been victorious. In othei

words, if the aitor is a hero, we

a hero; if he is a villaii

being more civlli/i'd; 11

delight in being

ide ourselves on

is a senseless

H.lp ih.' I-. K. R.

Tl le pDcl u li( loved the watch-dog's
joke-jbark" evidently wasn't a tramp.

intic

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often - it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
l'uhli»her.H .: ITinler, -;. Sl.ilioner.

The juniors have had charge of drill

for the past week now and will in the

veision of some of the superiors let it

take charge of them for another week, i

"Hiis first week has shown up the

weak and breaking voices as well as

the inferiority complexes and other

sboit things ahout out future work
uppers in this line of college activity.

But the sophs and freshmen have been
the unfortunates in this first attempt
»t command; since too many of these

bedding officers could think of no
other command than foi-ward, march.
^Riese under men found grounds for

complaint, too, when the juniors al-

ternated in their positions so one with

a fresh supply of forwards could al-

ways be on hand.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE
— By —

PRESTON CHARLES

nothing but a curt refusal, he declar-

ed. Finally he hinted darkly at a HIk-I

suit against the pair, although he said

nothing definite.

Love, when interviewed by a rep-
resentative of The Blue Stocking, de-

clined to make any statement about
the matter.

Another pay day has come and gone
ia the course of our military life, and
now all things are dated to that other

pay day which will be in the rather

distant future. But at least the time
when our friends would close our
credit is moved up again; and we
merely console ourselves for letting

this little sum pass on in the way of

all college money by saynig that we
were good Americans in putting just

that much more back in circulation.

The recent epidemic of flu, or if you
would rather, influenza, is apparently
OB the wane now and our platoons are
jfradually looking normal again. For
» time, however, they looked about
like Napoleon's must have looked as

tbe>' came back from Russia. The only

difference was that we had rain in-

stead of snow and no immediate cause
for a prolonged march. The Officer

of the Day during those few days had
the privilege, pleasure or sumptin of

administering the drugs the good doc-

tor fiiend prescribed; and did he have
the experience.*—like those of a nurse,

you understand.

We chanced to hear a couple of

freshmen expressing their opinions of

Captain Blanton's course in map read-

ing recently. Said one, "I can't .see

where that stuff is ever going to be

of any advantage to me in my life,

even if I happen to serve a time in a
War." And the other immediately
added, "Neither do I. If I get on the

battle line and someone says 'go to

the rear,' I'm not going to figure out

if a contour is U-shaped or V-shaped.

The only thing I'm going to ask is

*Is that the shortest way back?' "

Well, maybe they will come through

it

.^nd, incidentally, this is the last

time that the present staff of this pa-

per and the present space filler will

bore you with this silly, niL-witty

column. We hope that nothing that

ha-^ been printed here will be held

j^ainst us; for we were merely cre-

ating a little matter at the request of

ye editor so the Camel people would-

n't grumble about their add being on

a i .ire page. Well, here we are, signed

and sealed on this the sixth day be-

foie make-overs, in the third month
before another pay day, in the sixth

fear of our present P. M. S. and T.,

tjie third year- of our .\ssistant P. M.

S. and T., and in the year of our /"ex-

cellent" rating, the fifth.

W'ho's the vivid blonde that has
been gracing our campus during the
last few days? ... In the immortal
words of Forehand—all right! . . Two
love affairs have been uncovered re-

cently concerning Charlie Carson, vit-

riolic editorialist, and "Musset" Nor-
ton, future track star. . . . Everybody
in .\lumni doimitory is waiting with
bated breath for Norton's picture to

come. . . He aims to be a second Fore-
hand after he makes the initial em-
bellishment to his dresser . . . Coming
back to Charlie Carson— he has two
pictures of his lady love. The reason
for this is that he puts one on each
side of the room, so he won't have to

turn his head when he wishes to gaze
on he I- beauteous countenance ... It

comes out that Earl Winn and Speedy
Andrews have been going places with
the Spratt sisters. This must be the

reason for Cappelmann's about-face

in the direction of Chris Peake . . .

Wonder what Dr. Spencer thought
when he walked past a group of

FERA workers and saw a flaming
blonde seated with a pipe in her mouth
on Baby Ray Shoemaker's shoulders

. . . "Little Tyrant" Cranford, well-

known FERA boss, is working for an
FERA dance. He has already picked

his date—Miss Beulah Highsmith . . .

Ed Graham is characterized by a girl

in Conway as the slowest-talking boy
to be so fast-acting that she has ever

seen . . . Shoemaker's blonde friend

tried to climb a tree the other after-

noon, but she was fortunately re-

strained by several FERA workers

. . . Buddy Chapman reports that Bebe
Dillard, Joe Commander and Mrs.

Harry Bolick were chasing a skunk in

the gym the other night. Chapman
said it appeared that the skunk was
running from Dillard and Commander
. . . Had you noticed the striking re-

semblance between Bob Burns and
Clark Geble? His affectionate friends

in Alumni have dubbed him "Clark."

. . . It appears that Pug Perrin's cus-

tom of getting chain gang .sentences

,

is getting entirely too habitual. He is|

slated for a term on the Laurens coun-

ty gang, according to reports drift-

ing in. It seems that he is about to be

hauled up for failure to pay a bill for

work done on the Chevrolet in which
he holds a fifth interest . . . Jimmy
Seagle, his room-mate, promises to

pass him sandwiches through the bars

in case the prison fare of peas-and-

cornbread becomes too monotonous.

The number of clubs of various
kinds on the campus has often been
singled out as an object of edi-

torial comment. There is a new club,

however, that fulfills a real need. The
name of this organization is the

Lewdist Club (rhyming with nudist).

The principal objective of the club is

to foster the reading of lewd litera-

ture. The official organ of the broth-
erhood is Spicy Detective Stories, a
well-known erotic publication. Other
magazines, such as Spicy Adventure,
Paris Nights, La Paree, Snappy Sto-

ries, etc., also are avidly read, how-
ever. The members of the club pool

their resources in order to purchase
copies of this type of reading matter.
The kind that contains revealing pho-
tographs is greatly preferred. Louis
.A.nderson, sex-mad scion of a highly
respected lower state family, is presi-

dent of the group, while Ervin Green,
widely known pugilist, is treasurer

and purchasing agent.

wax on your mustache." Mrs. Mc-
Leech, a kindly dog-faced individual,

played dominoes over at the Y. M. C.

A. most of the time, and consequent-
ly young Simund ate Fleishman's
Yeast and raised himself. (Phewwww!
what an odor).

As a pupil in high school, the teach-

ers had always made him play the

part of the wolf-in-.shee'p's-clothing in

the high school plays, and though he

loathed his characterization, he learn-

ed to slink about, and emit hissing

sounds at strategic moments.

Then one night when he was con-

tentedly listening to the radio, who
should come on but FZd Wynn. Simund
gritted liis teeth through three min-
utes of the pi'ogram, then gave a hor-

rible scream, and went hog-wild. He

smashed the radio to bits, beat the

side out of the living room with his

bare fists, anci went down to the citv

hall where he began chewing great
hunks out of the marble steps.

They finally got him calmed down,
but to this day he can foreclose mort-
gages with the greatest of ease.

(The End).

LUNCH WITH US

Bailey& Odiorne
Hotel Block

(Formerly Bill's Place)

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Miisic

School and Office Supplies4
G. A. COPELAND & SON

PAINTS -:- HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

THE ALMANAC
J. G.

Springtime In the Rockers
Each night when she walked slowly

home,
She gnashed her teeth with pent-up

rage.

She screamed with ire when she

walked home,
And eerie oaths would she engage.

Each date was as the one before.

(Old Wayside screamed: "Nice day,

today!")

Slie tried them all, this sophomoi'e;

Each comely lad would shout: "Nay!
Nay!"

She couldn't understand, this skate.

Just why her line would always miss.

But darn a gal, whose upper plate

Comes loose when she begins to kiss!

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

The J'rivate Life of Simund McLeech
(Hitherto untold chapters in this

scarlet epic)

Simund McLeech was a villain. All

his life he had fought against it, but

it was useless; he was a villain and
he knew it. As a child he could re-

member his mother saying to him:

"Simund, go out and put some more

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME
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The following is the latest newsj=
flash being .sent out to all college

I
ss

newspapers in the country through
i
SS

the Associated Collegiate Press:
|

SS

REPUTED CAMPUS ROMEO =
ATTACKS G0SS1PERS=

W. Boyd .Morrow, who is remem-
beied as a student of P. C. last year.

has received an appointment to West
point and has written for the record

flf his work here at school. There is. it

items, a new ruling that they will

mow accept men on the ba.sis of their

i»oik which has been completed in an
at- ledited college. Therefore Mr. Mor-
ro^v hopes to be ahle to enter without
hsiving to take the re()uired exainina-

ti' n.

r. 0. ("Bunt") Woods, '33, writes

that he expects to enter the Ck-orge-

town University law school of Wash-
tairton, D. C. sometime in January.

^1. Woods address at present is 2200

^ Street, NW, Washington. Woods is

r« inembei-ed quite well at P. C. and we
%"-h him success in his new Ime of

ftiulies.

On December 22, W. R. Senter, Jr.,

»,i~ united in marriage to Miss Vir-

f nia Mack, of Atlanta, Ga. Mr. .Sen-

t> I and his wife both aix» teaching in

t'l junior high school of Atlanta. Mr.

F' riier is a graduate of P. (".. in the

c . s of '32.

'arl Ratchford, '3L is now teaching
i lie eastern part of North Cniolina.

-\ •\, as it happens, it in the sanu'

> MM)| nt which he was teaehinir l)e-

I llll
. tlllllll'd ill I'Mlll.' I.!|l'|.- '!, P ('

Piesbyterian College, Jan. 12.—Odell

("Pop") .Matthews, well-known P. C.

heai-t-breaker, today made a fierce at-

tack at a press conference on the per-

son who has allegedly been spreading

lumors over the campus concerning

his amorous activities. He directed his

thrusts in particular against Sadler

Love, news writer, and Preston

Charles, columnist, both members of

the staff of P. C.'s weekly newspaper.

The Blue Stocking.

Matthews was especially bitter in

his verbal assault on Love. He charged

that the newspaper man had been

spreading falsehoods over the campus
and the surrounding country, in an at-

tempt to undermine his reputation.

Finally, he said. Love and Charles, the

columnist, had gone into a partner-

ship in a systematic campaign to ruin

his standing at the college. According

to Matthews, The Blue Stocking had
printed in the column, "Kampus Key-

hole" a number of salacious stories of

his amours, all untrue.

The sophomore "Sugar Daddy." as

Matthews is .sometimes called, also

cited a nunnber of instances of falsi-

fication by the two journalists. Ac-

cording to him. Love put out the re-

port that Matthews was an unmarried

father. Then later an item appeared

in Charles's column placing the re-

sponsibility of four Winthrop girls on

Matthews, who, tke column said, wa-
caught in a dormitory at the girls'

school last fall. He also named several

other rumors that were given publici-

ty in The Blue Stocking. He asserted

that all were absolutely ridiculous and
not worthy of conaideratiDn by any in-

telligent person.

In closing, Matthews told reporters

that he had sought out the editoi of

the papei', Frank (Juess, and had pro-

tested against the colunmist's mention
of him. His requests for stoppage of

publicity on these matters gained

Lauren.s Dormitory

Presbyterian College
CLINTON. S. C.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

and get his degree. The past year t hev I SS
M'lit for Karl to come buck. This i*^~
lather unusual during the present j~

,.i; II,,

AN ACCREDITED A-GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERING COURSES =
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES. =

FOR INFORM.XTION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT. M
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THE KEY OF THE UNIVERSE

Continued from page one)

ciy m' thf Xtw. For a hundred years

th<? wild taleii and rumors which drift-

ed eastward across the Atlantic and

were talked over and retold by round-

eyed burghers in every inn and ale-

house made high and low feel that

they were living in a continuous fairy

tale full of wonders, monsters and

strange happenings. It was, in truth,

a mighty century; and yet there are

those who. without l>elittling the

achievements of the early voyagers,

will declare that the discovery of the

land beyond the sea was as nothing

when .set alongside certain recent ex-

plorations of our boundless but finite

universe and the discovery of the

countless little universes which are

as numerous as the atoms themselves.

One difference is that though we

laymen suspect that something of

supreme impoitance has been going

on around us. and epoch-making dis-
'-''

coveries have been made, our Colum-

buses and F'insteins have not brought

THE

HIPPODROME

.MOVIES

Mondav and Tuesday—Jackie Coop-

face in warm, tropical waters of a

land of mystery and fascination. In

other words, you live the roles you

see before you on the screen. You are

taken out of yourself. And it has such

enjoyable characters as Lionel Barry-

more as Billy Jones, Jackie Cooper as

Jim Hawkins, Wallace Beery as Long

John Silver, Chic Sale as old Ben

Gunn. and Otto Kruger as Dr. Live-

sey, and Xigel Bruce as Squire Tre-

er and Wallace Beery in "Treasure Ls-jjawney. All grandly entertaining. And

land." With a zip and a zoom, a gusto
|

grandly exhilirating. This MGM pic-

and a sturdy "yo, ho, ho" this storyjture is a monument to Robert Louis

if T ia>uie Island swmgs into action
i

Stevenson.

;
.! at the start, carries thrills,, Wednesday—"That's Gratitude." An

i-piri-e and stirring drama amusing story, written, directed and

li.nNi MiKuk through to the heart- acted by Frank Croven. In I'cturn for

touohini:' end. It is a beautiful, mov-'a favor, Arthur Byron entertains

iryr, in<pireii and inspiring picture
i Craven at his home, where the guest

that will appeal n(vt only to children,
^

lingers too long and becomes involved

and have them right on the edge of jn intimate family affairs, with ex-

the

just

ing

-pat w:ih

liinill as

adult >. !•

enjoyment, but will do

nuich to adventure-lov-

gives you a cheerful

cruciating results. Helen Ware, Mary
Carlisle and Charles Sabin make up

the cast for this Columbia picture.

low. a lieeuKMl life out of the run of
! Thursday — "The White Parade."

01 lima! y things. The picture stands [Blessed with fine acting and superb

the aeiii lest of reality—meaning by
|,]j,.pptiQn^ ^e,.^, j^ ^ picture you'll long

that this — you find yourself taking

, ,„„ .,,,„-,„rc ^T. , in the life of exciting adventure,
universe any gokien nuggets or ' ,, ,

aromatic spices or exotic living crea

tures as understandable trophies of

their voyages. About all we can learn
i

from the lofty and slippery wall of
I

those practical souls who

ignorance which confronts us is the

conviction that we know little or noth-

ing about time or space or even the

electricity which we buy so freely at

remember. Against a hospital back-back from the jumping-off places of

the universe any golden nuggets or,'"*' '',."" """
"' ," " "'cV^u' I around which is at all times genuine.quest of treasure trove; you feel the K'ounu wnitii i^ a.t, an nmcs kcuuihi

sting of the salt sea spume on yourland human are portrayed the good

a few cents a kilowatt hour

There is, o

swer whcih should perhaps silence

these lamentations of ignorance. We

are begin-

the extent to which

invading eveiy field

one to tell them that it is as truly a

living science as physics oi' chemistry;

that new and startling advances in it

ning to realize

mathematics is

of everyday life. It does not answer | are still being made every few years,

the youngster who wants to build i and that with every day that passes

bridges or skyscrapers and knows jit becomes more and more interwoven

course, a practical an-! that he must mix higher mathematics with our daily lives and -with familiar

with his mortar, build it into his things of which we make daily use.

foundations, and use it to test every Industry recognizes, in a measure, its

shall be told that if our modest Intel- 1 1 l)eam and angle iron that goes into
j

debt to this science. Our larger elec-

leclual equipment causes us to funk
j
his work. It does not answer thcitrical and telephone companies have

times, the bad times, the dreams and

ideals of a group of girls in nurses

training. Loretta Young, giving the

best performance in her career, stands

out in the group. A Cinderella love

story threads through the picture,

with John Boles, wealthy play-boy, as

the Prince Charming and Miss Young
his desired. Jane Darwell, as the soft-

hearted head nurse who must be stern,

is outstanding. The entire supporting

cast, particularly Sara Haden, Muriel

Kirkland and Dorothy Wilson, is ex-

cellent. It's a beautiful, a heart-stir-

ring picture which keeps you tremb-

ling between tears and laughter.

Friday—"Redhead." Grace Bradley

doesn't believe in the old adage of

never marrying a man to reform him,»
For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

for she does just that and it work
When Bruce Cabot is disowned by hji

father, Grace marries him and sipa

an agreement with the father, Berto;.

Churchill, to reform the boy in ej.

change for $10,000 and a divorce

Grace then trades in her new hus.

band's roadster for a hamburgs-

wagon, Bruce gets a job, and she r^

mains his wife in this Monogram p'

.

duction.

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 14 and 15

"Treasure Island"

WEDNESDAY, JAN. Ifi

"That's Gratitude"

THURSDAY JAN. 17

"White Parade"

FRIDAY, JAN. 18

"Redhead"
SATURDAY, JAN. 19

"Smoking Guns"

these higher jumps which Mr. Ein-| young research physician or biologist

stein and other scientists have set for lor chemist or industrial engineer who
us, there aie plenty of others within i knows that he cannot reach the top

our powers. There is always bridge or I of his profession owing to his lack of

contract or even che.ss; and every advance<l mathematical knowledge. It

newspaper has its syndicated cross-
\
does not answei' him who has discov-

puzzles and .ailedword
teasers.

This vigorous snub should perhaps

put in their places those humble

fostered it consistently, and in i-ecent

years farsighted insurance companies

have thought it worth their while to

support mathematical research.

Every circumstance points to the

j

belief that if we are to keep up v^-ith

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

brain ered, or thinks he has discovered, that|the procession of human progress our

higher mathematics is the master key,.schools and colleges will have to de-

of the universe. ivote more time to this subject, offer

There are still those who suppose! more advanced courses and strevis

learners who want to learn for the that this untranslatable language we
|

their importance to every vstudent who
sheer thrill and pleasure of leainingjcall mathematics is as dead as classi- ! hopes to make any real progress in

and knowing; ^>ut it docs not answer, cal Latin or Sanskrit. They have no | the physical sciences.

OUR SINCEREST NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO THE

COLLEGE BOYS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

\

Did you ever notice . . in a roomful of people . . the

difference between one cigarette and another.. and

wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma

Many things have to do with the aroma

ofa cigarette , . , the kind of tobaccos

they are made of. .

haceos are hlended

,

the cigarette paper.

the way the to-

. the quality of

toIT takes jrood things

make good things.

Someone said that to get

the right aroma in a cigarette,

you must have the riglit

cjuantity of Turkish tobacco

—and that's right.

But it is also true that you

get a pleasing aroma from the

home-grown tobaccos . . .

tobaccos fdled with Southern

Sunshine, sweet and ripe.

lyhcn these tobaccos are

all blendedandcross-blended

the Chesterfieldwayybalanced

one against the othery you get

aflavorandfragrance that's

differentfrom other cigarettes •

® 19J5, tieciTT « Mybm Toiacco Co.

f;f)e J?lue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. Leather Pushers Fall Before Citadel Cadets^4
Blue Key Sponsors Intramural Program
Dormitories, Frats PAN-HELLENIC DANCES FEATURE

Compose Teamsj
^VEEK-END ON LOCAL CAMPUS

Basketball, Tennis, Swimming|pg.
and Baseball Teams Will Be'

Organized To Compete In Ath-

letic Program On Campus.

Intramural basketball began

in^ acive form last week when

tak-

the

This past week-enu old Copeland
hall swayed and swagged once more
to the tune of dancing feet as Presby-
terian college dance lovers enjoyed
one of the most successful and de-

lightful series of dances in the history

of the school. .

The music was fumished hy Hod
Williams and his eleven-piece orches-

tra which used as its theme song,

"Memories of You" and which played
excellent dance tunes the whole time.

Hod's orchestra has been playing over
WBT from the Hotel Charlotte in

..„ , ,. J.,. ,, .„ . Charlotte, N. C. for some three
the ciiiisolalion flight will receive ., ,

. , i." [months now and is recognized as the
four points and two, announces D. W.

j

best orchestra in the Carolinas. He
Boggs. in charge of the sport. jhas had wide experience in the musical

later on similar contests will be had, world and is widely known by a host

belWeen the six fraternities and four
j

of I'adio listeners and dance lovers in

doAaitories in three other sports— j
this section.

swimming, tennis, and baseball—and An unusual number of alumni

pej^esentative teams gathered at all

hoars for a brief practice, to be able

to play the first round matches in

the tournament which is a part of the

contest for the big silver cup offered

1:^ Blue Key.

Winner and runner-up of the bask-

etball :iiurney will receive twelve and

seven points respectively in their try

for the cup, and first and second in

ar Spring Celebration Is

Staged By Fraternities and
Enjoyed By Many. Hod Wil-

liams' Orchestra Plays.

Registration For Charlestonians Win
Second Term Lessi By 4% To 3V2 Count

poMibly wrestling, if several are in-

ter«8ted, with other members of Blue

*Kl^ in charge.

"Wie matches of the first round be-

gin Tuesday at 7:30 when the A. K.

P.'s play Spencer, immediately after

whkh, at 8:30 the A. L. T.'s encounter

Smjrthe.

On Wednesday the Pi Kappa Phi

team has a game at 7:30 with Alumni,

tmA an hour later Beta Kappa plays

Lwirens. Next Monday the K. A.'s

and Pi K. A.'s lock horns, the winner
to have a bye until the third round,

according to the schedule which listed

all the flights and times on the bulle-

tin board.

Blue Key sponsorship of other intra-

mural sports will be dii^ected by G. W.
Dtulap in swimming, H. E. Bolick in

baseball, and R. M. Perrin in tennis.

Team captains are the presidents of

th« six social fraternities or whoever
th^ choose, and the dormitories will

bt Jed by Alex McCi-ackin for Spen-

"Cat" Carothers for Alumni,

jpy" Millsap of I^urens, and the

ri#'haiitHl barber Undei-wooii of

S#tho.
lineups have not been announced,

1^ will jn-obably change from game
l# game as one player and another

fcfflges ahead in the competition for

tilw great all-campus team, official

reeftrd-keeper John Woodward says.

out-!

of-town girls and friends from other

colleges attended all of the dances—

]

(Continued on page four)
|

College R. 0. T. C.

Set-Up Given!

DR. ALMON EDWIN SI'ENC'ER

(The following appeared in the

"Clinton Folks You Know" col-

umn of last week's issue of The
Clinton Chronicle. It is reprinted
here because of its interest to stu-

dents and alumni of Pi-esibyterian

College).

Dr. A. E. Spencer, vice-president
and professor of Greek and French

r» II- T» e F -u 1 n i*^^ Presbyterian college, was born inD.W Boggs of Liberty Becomes k3kege,^ A,^ He gi^duated from
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel. Per-

1 Center college at Danville, Ky., after

sonnel of Unit Announced. I which he came to Reidville in this

state, where he taught several yeai-a.

Five new students partially fill the
gaps loft by those leaving school and
regisitration for the second semester
is 262 as compared with 288 in Sep-
tember.

The decrease is due to the noi'mal

w-ithdrawal of about five percent dur-
ing the fall term and the failure of
several to return for the second se-
mester. Besides, R. P. Hamer and
Miss Annie Lee Jackson completed all

their re<iuired work and need only
wait until June for diplomas.

T. T. Prowler has gone to Greenville
where he will be abit; to work and also
meet classes at Furman.

Upi>er classmen have welcome<l the
reappearance of George Oliver on the
campus as a senior again after long
treatment for veretebra! trouble in a
Charlotte, hosjjital. He will make no
more brilliant distance runs, but at

least he is back.

The foui- other names added to '..

rolls are: Bernaid Fitzharris, i

ence, S. C; M. B. Tate, Saxe, Virginia;
J. T. Templetun, .Anderson, S. C.; and
John G. Willingham, Laurens, S, i

Several Good Fights Appear On
Card Here Friday. P. C. Wins
Two, Citadel Two, and Cadets
Get One Forfeit.

For the coming semester the fol-

lowing changes in officers of the

Pre.«(byterian College Reserve Officers'

Training corps have been announced:
To be cadet lieutenant colonel, D.

W. Boggs, Liberty; battalion adjutant

and captain, L. A. McCall, Florence;

plans and training officer and captain,

J. P. Todd, Clinton; jier.sonnel adju-

tant and first lieutenant, J. Rhodes,

He i-eceived the degree of M. A. from
Center college, and in 1914 his alma
mater conferred upon his the honor-
ary degree of doctor of laws.

As a young teacher Dr. Spencer
came to Clinton in 1891 as professor
of Greek and French in Clinton eol-

Doyle Boggs Leads
Superlative Contest

Popular Student Gets Four First

Places In Voting. Wysor Most
Popular I*rofessor.
The Junior-Senior superlative con-

test sponsored by The Blue Stocking [face and body.

A growling, snarling Citadel Bull-
dog ripped out a 4 1-2 to 3 1-2 victory
from an all-wool Presbyterian Blue
Stocking boxing team here Friday
night in a match marke<l by three
draws.

In the opening bout of the festivi-

ties, Seagle of P. C. and Nelson of
Citadel fought to a draw in one of the
clo.sest scraps of the evening. Seagle
took the fight to his ojiponent in the
fiisi round, but in the second the Cita-
dfl bantamweight made a strong
come-back and landed several lusty
swings. The final round was nip and
tuck with neither man seeming to

have the edge.

Mi'Caskill, of Presbyterian, and Dil-

i, I'f (..'itadel, fighting in the feath-
ei-wt'ight division, supplied the card
wii ii the second draw in as many bouts.
I

' ilard was of the long, rangy type,

coul practically every minute of the
time and continually flailing with
pole-like arms. McCaskill's strongest
bid for the decision came in the final

round.

The next fight, between light-

weigiits Clark and Padgett, was clear-

ly Clai'k's from the end of the first

stanza. The Pre.sbyterian mittman
was constantly on the aggressive and
landed terrific lefts and rights to the

Pearly in the struggle.

Cadet Padgett's nose stopped a punch
that left him bleeding profusely.

The fourth bout, the welter-weight,

and the Pac-8ac ended last week with
Doyle Boggs, student body president,

capturing major honors. He was
named "Most popular," "Most mili- •

ended in a decision for Butt, Citadel,

taristic," "Best all-round," and "Most i

over McClarj', P. C. Butt owned a

promising." Only thive other men
i

powerful left mitt and did not fail to

gained more than one of the super- j utilize it. He peppered the face of
latives. Mai7 Workman was named i

the Hose fighter from time to time
as the most popular co-ed; and Capt. and then followed up with his right.

, , Ti , . ,T f^- f^- Wysor carried off the nomina- 1

McClary put up a stiff battle and
lege, now known as Pre>byterian. He ti„„ f^,. „^„,^ p„^,^,^,. ppof^,,,,, I showed excellent form at times. The

Few of the contests were close; 'chief difference in the two fighters

most being won by large margins, i seemed to be the comparatively

rtffi^o.. ar.,1 finaf i,onto«on+ R p I u 1 1
'

1. „! Tho Hiost out.staud 1 ng example of thls
^

^t fongcr left of Butt.
office, and first lieutenant. R. FJha.ssen^d on .several occasions both

|^ f,„. .1^^, ^,i.| Horton, of Citadel, took the decision

e," which Harry Bolick U'^er Williams, of Presbyterian, in the

won easily, a few others, however, |

-t'li""' wt'lter-weight sera)). Williams,

were extremely clo.se because of the fighting his first bout, gave the Cita-

fact that such a great number of men i
'b'l boxer i>lenty of competition but

were given mention. .An instance of^'^as handica|)pe(i by his lack of expe-
this was "Best .sport," in which nine- '"^'n'^'^'- Hortim was extremely fast

has been connected with the institu-

tion longer than any other individual
Clinton; assistant plans and training land ranks as dean of the faculty. Hei

Fleming, Laurens; sergeant major |as its president and acting Pi'fsident. r.yy_"r lujT
and master sergeant, T Plaxico, Sha-

j pr. Spencer has not confined his in-'
ron; per.sonnel sergeant major and} te,.e,-.t to the college but has entei-ed
staff sergeant, A. D. Guerard Clin-|into ^^e civic life and development of
ton; assistant to the personnel adju-i^he community. He is a former presi-

Local Musicians

Play For Visitors

"Sliorty" McDonald and his College

0ip»estra broke into collegiate fame

li^ week-end as they played in the

4N4ng hall for the visiting "dates."

^e evening meal on Friday and

SMurday was greatly enlivened by the

iMt and furious music of the or-

«lMbtru.

The music was so well received and
•Mores so loudly demanded that the

BMldulator« (Shorty to you) had to

Mnihingly ibut firmly refuse to make
4t Itn all night affair.

Trie<i as an experiment by the Pan-

^llenic council, the arrangement was
M successful that it will pi-obahly be-

•Cpe a regular feature of the school

danft-

Dr. Rhame Heads
County Physicians

tant and .sergeant, \. W. I^evi, Char-
lotte, N. C.

To be cadet company commanders
and captains: "band," C. B. Elliott,

Gainesville, Ga.; comjiany A, T. F.

Carothers, Fort Mill; company B, J. G.
I^j,_

Jeans Clinton; company C, H. E. Bo-i^jf-jf,; ,^,,,„„
lick, Charleston.

To be cadet first lieutenants and
company officers: Company A, C. E.

Carson, Atlanta, Ga.; F. E. Jordan,

Clinton; L. 0. Elmore, Rock Hill; com-
pany B, \V. R. Holcomb, Tate, Ga.;

W. J. Clark, Union; G. W. Dunlap,
Rock Hill; company (', P. W. Yearout,

Ghicamauga, Ga.; J. McCaskill, Clin-

ton; V. M. Arnold, Sylacauga, Ala.

To be ca<let .second lieutenants and
attached to the band: B. B. Under-
woo<l, Clinton, and R. I). Hannah,
Newnan, Ga.

To be cadet platoon sergeants: J.

B. Bradley, Chicamauga, Ga.; J. F.

Holliday, WiUiamston; J. McClary,
Georgetown; R. A. Wilbanks, Clinton;

F. M. Gregg, Florence; C. G. Chap-
man, Columbia.

dent of the Chamber of Commerce
ami has held many i)osts of honor and
resjronsibility in the affairs of the

city. Since 181»4 he has served as an
active elder in the First Presbyterian

urch, holding the position of clerk

He has served as a

commissioner to the general assem-
bly and as mwlerator of the Synod -of

South Carolina. He
teacher of the Men'>

the First church.

teen men receiveil one or more votes

each. Bob Perrin finally won out

with six votes.

The balloting in this contest was
limited to Juniors and Seniors, a fact

which accounts for the closeness of

some contests. Then, too, only about
half the members of the two classes

is the beloved
j

took the trouble to cast their ballots.
Bible class of| The following are the wmners in

!the various departments with the
Presbyterian college—Clinton — Dr.

|

name of the runner-up following
Spencer—these names are inseparable.

!

He has made his maik in the city,

j

quietly and faithfully he gcx's about

his work and ha.s proved himself to bej

a man of force and character and pur-
j

pose.
j

Dr. and Mi-s. S|>encer, before mar-j
riage. Miss Martha Calvert of Reid-

ville, make their home on the college

campus.

(Continued on page four)

and left few openings for blows to the
lM)dy 1)1- face. From the exhibition

Friday night, it appears likely that
Williams will develop inin a much bet-

ter fijthter.

Because of the illness of llolliilay,

P. C, scrapper, the middle weight
bout was forfeited to Townsend of

<'itadel.
.

"King Kong" Cappelman, also mak-
ing his (lel)ut in inter-collegiate box-
ing circles as a varsity man, punchtnl

(Continued on page four)

BASKETBALL FOR THE WEEK

Limestone *Y' Team
Coming Thursday

Clemson-P. C. Fights

On Next Saturday

A deputation team, under the lead-

ership of "Boots" Ankers, of the

Limestone college Y, W. C. A., will

present a special program at the "Y"
meeting Thursday evening at fi:,10.

The visiting group's program will be

featuieii liy si'veial musical number,«

At the regular meeting of the Lau-

tm^ County Me<lical society held last

Monday, Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr., was
4t#< '!

I
' ident for the coming year.

J'' Ciinne is the college physician jalong wiih short, intervening talks,

aad ft Presbyterian college graduate.! This is the firot of a series of dcpu-
fie Blue Stocking extends its hearty

j

tat ions which arc to visit the P. C.

(^gratulations to him. campus throughout the spring.

On next Saturday night at

o'clock the Presbyterian leather

ers will meet the highly-praised and
powerful Clemson mittmen in lAMXiy

Springs gymnasium.
The Clemson fighters emerged vic-

torious over the (Jamecocks on last

Friday night, taking six bouts to the

I'niversity men's two.

The potential strength that the Cal-

s'ini.Nts displayed on lust Friday night

against The Citadel indicates thnt this

will be one of the do .

' '
'

matches of the year,

In an interesting double bill, Wof-

ford varsity and frosh hasketeers ad-

ministered decisive (IriiW)ings to Pres-

byterian's quintetM, the Terrier varsity

winning by a 5r) to ^2 count, and the

Terrier Pups by Sr) to :\2.

In the varsity contest, the two
teams mixe<) it up on even terms for

the duration of the first quarter, but
superior accuracy in shooting on the

part of Wofford cau.s<»<l the gap to

push- widen ami eventually develop into a

eight

tions providwi a more interesting con-
test than did their varsity brothers.
Hodges, Wofford center, was the un-
(lisputwl .star of the game, his only
opponent for that honor being "Little
Wandy" Wooctward, diminutive Blue
Sox forward.

one-sifkHJ affair. Presl)yt<'rian's "Red"
Wyatt took scoring honors with a to-

tal of Hi points, followiKl closely by
Norrell, the Terrier piv<it-man, who
countered I I. Kinard and Anderson U'Voning, allhoiurli

for* Woflurd, and \a^\\ and <'lerklor; Haskell gave goiw
for the Sioekings, were prominent
P. C. Was wi'ak<'ned by the loti o
Captain Frank Waldrep, who ende-

his pchdlastic and athletic career, prio

'inen of iht

In a rough and tumble contest,
characterized by its gridiron tactici,

the College of Charleston showed
more ability to "take it," and by a
•'?,'! to 21 score defeat«>d P C. on the
latter's court.

La Roche, <'harleston center, used
his height to advantage and proved
him«ielf to Ik- the leading light of the

M. .lohnson Hod
pi'rforman(^

hi Sto<kings showed fla.sii.

<\ the necessary punch
"ry.

. featiirinsr "Pluto"
/ dofeii'

i-tltu-' ni
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r Founded by the Class of '20)

^Newspaper

to attain one of the most important objects of

the American college system. He has missed one

of the essentials of a well-rounded education.

However, intramural sports bind together the

ends of an otherwise loose educational string, and

give a moderately active man a chance to learn

and appreciate his (.nvii physical powers, to give

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Student? growth to those latent qualities of gOOd sports-
of Presbyterian College.

.jmanship which chaiaderize every educated, suc-

econd-class matter September 20, 1924, atU'essful human being. We thank the Blue Key for
at riinton, South rarolina, under Act of I , • . ,, , „ .,,,

\ .ptance for mailing at special rate of ibmignig them to OUr campus.

Entered as

the j)ostufl'i.-'

March ;!,
1

"

postage pi' 'or in Section 1103, Act of October 6

1917. authorized September 20, 1924.

Scbodl year f2.00

Hugli Hoi man
Pii'sion Cha-'c
Joe Patrick
t'olin Huds ;

Henry (.'al\. '

Robert McI..

Sadler Low
Jake PonhuHi
Kdgar K. Stair

Richard Potter
James Ratchfii;

Abbott 1

Ki'iit !

Subscription Rates:

STAFF

Alumni $1.50

Editor
Associate Editor
.Managing Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Features and Art

and we wish to

lend our support to the ultimate success of this

most important movement.

NOTES AND SHADES

BOOK REVIEW
By Keitt Darby

ANTHONY ADVERSE"— Hervev Allen

Hose To Battle Georgia Tech and Furman Next Fall

•LA FOHZA DEL DESTINO•— \ EUDI

On Saturday afternoon, January 18, the Metropolitan

Once in a lifetime a book emerges

that strikes the reader with its beauty

of construction, language, description,

plot—in short a worthwhile novel. It

has been my raie privilege to read

such a book—"Anthony Adverse." It

is useless to attempt describing the

smallest part of the story, for who
can put the contents of 1300 pages

(and not fifty of tluin dull) into a

lirief review ?

This book is a paiunania of eight-

eenth century civilizations and coun-

tries that had not then reached the

stage where they could safely be

called civilized. The tale sweeps with

a vivid and awe-inspiring intensity

Sports Editor I
t")lH'ra Company the first time on the air a across pages packed with fine powers

Assistant Sports Editor
.... R. 0. T. C. Editor

Y. M, c. A. Editor
-\! ..,iu Editor

Critic

Kxchanjjre Editor
1' ^iiifi'oader

i-orce of Destiny." Since this

adio audience was extremely for-

lianiatic and iimisually beautiful

performance of

opera is a reviva

tunate in hearii

work.

Elisabeth Rethberg, the Saxon soprano

of Leonora. This wa

Richard W \

.Maiion Biiii

T. I). Talmage
.John Latimer

• iiff Johnson ..

. iijiam Chalmers

Jlusines.s Staff
Business Manager

.\dvei'ti.sing Manager
Cirmulation Manager

which IS genern

ii'ico Caruso. Madame Rethberg,

itiful tonal quality, was in excel-

taxing music with opulence of

However, since this part is Miss

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1935

Stuart Campbell since this artist

ipolitan in 1910

who is noti'^l
•'

•

lent voice ;.'

tone and unusual liaiay.

As.sisLant Circulation Manager] Ponselle's favorite', it is regrettable that this American

prima donna wasn't "among those present."

Giovanni Martinelli, in better voice than ever, sang the

role of Don Alvaro, Leonora's lover. His great aria in the

second act and all the duets with Armando Borgioli, as

Don Carlo, weie delivered in a moi-e than satisfying man-

ner. This was quite evident due to the thunderous applause

Which greeted these two singers.

Gladys Swarthout, in the role of Preziosilla, the little

ill that it is reorganized, has new aims and, we gypsy, sang her part well, and Alfredo Gandolfi supplied

the required comedy. Ezio Pinza, singing the role of the

.Abbot, was the sinprise of the afternoon. Never has this

sterling artist been heard to better advantage. His duet
to you. the old men have been retained because itUvith Mme. Rethberg was the essence of pure bel canto.

is the honest i)eiief of the editor that they are} Vincenzo Bellezza conducted with his accustomed bril-

thc Ijest meii in school for the .)obs that they areM''i"ce and made the most of this very .sad and melodious

rtuinitig. The new ones have been added because
;^''''''''^" masterpiece,

of the belief that they have the ability to become!

of description, easy, charming and

dramatic, style, subtle satire and real-

istic situations and characters.

The central figure of this fictional

^, 1 'biography is the namesake of the

her third appearance in the role!

'I'iated with Miss Rosa Ponselie

: sensational debut at the Metro-

sang

"The Old Order Changeth ..."

With this issue of The Blue Stocking a new
staff faces you for the first time. It is a new staff

hope, new tletermination. You will find in looking

it over that few names occur that are not familiar

the best men in school for the jobs to which they
have been assigned.

The biggest change that you will notice is a

change in policy and purpose. You will continue
to find tile scandal spread i)efore your eyes by
our able and belmcd Walter Winchell. You will

continue to reai

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday—Greta Garbo in "The Painted

Veil." Somerset .Maiij;ham's story, lighted by .Miss Garbo's

presence, is disiin^uiMicd and powerful on the screen.

Garbo has seldom been more real or compelling than in

the tragic role of the girl who goes with her doctor hus-

band (Herbert .Marshall) to China, there realizes a con-

book. His entire

masterful jien, tt

adventurous word

-

deeply of the cup of

traced with a

. itarming and
now he drank

taking every

this colorful figure that Allen paint;

a glorious picture of one of the mos
red-bloode<l and hard-living jieriods

o'

the world's history. He weaves into

hundreds of characters who are mot
than mere ink on paper, but who stc

out of the pages to beconu'
youj

friends and enemies for long years r

come.

It is much longer than most book;

but then it is much more ens^roissiii?

than most books and it has a theit-

whose vastness demands its ;liirtee

himdred pages. It is better writte-

than almost any ten best solk'is tk
you will, pick up on a day's stro,

through any man's book sho]).

To you, prospective indulgers inth:,

rich experience: If you want a thri!..

ing tale of adventure, of love, of -hi;.

tory romantically recorded, and k

multitudes of other things that a gooi

book should have, if you want a.

these get "Anthony Adverse,'' read

and thrill as I have to its colorfi

pages. If you want a keen observatio:.

of the failings and strong points o:

humanity tieated knowingly and syj;

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE
-By-

PRESTON CHARLES

P. C. Tracksters

Face Big Season

Announce 1935

Football Schedule

The athletic department has an-

nounced that both varsity and fresh-

man ti'ack teams will open the season

again.st Wofford, on March 23, at

Spartanburg. There will be two var-

Side glances at campus life: j'^'ty and three fre.shman meets at

1. Shorty McDonald, Jaillet and Gil- 1
home and three varsity and two frosh

lis s< lenading the telephone operator ^I't of town. The

I ALIMNI ^"^

"Thi' State," Sunday, January 20,

cai rit'd two announcements of interest

to all alumni:

.Ml
. lohn Hugh McMaster, Sr., of
•liDi'o, S. C, announced the mar-W

with

by t

aid's

2.

pers.

3.

class

t<'nder love songs, accompanied
',( haunting rhythm of McDon-
lianjo.

Dr. Cook reading the funny pa-

held in Clinton on

day, May 3 and 1.

The schedules follow:

March 23—Wofford at Spartanburg
—varsity and fre.shman.

March 30—^Carolina at Columbia

—

In l'J3.') Presbyterian gridironers

will meet the Georgia Tceh Yellow
Jackets for the first time and will

probably resume football relations

with Furman university after a lapse

of several years. The 11)3.") schedule.

as it will look when it has been defi- i--'' of her daughter, Catherine Cut-

,tale meet will be |

"'t^^'ly settled, will be one of the most
^

'"o McMaster, to Thomas Marshall

Friday and Satur- '^'ff''^"'^ seasons ever arranged for ajRobin.son, Saturday, January I'Jth, at

I

Presbj-terian eleven.
|

Winn J-.

The season will open with the usual "'^ remembered as a mem-
curtain-raiser agains tClemson ^

iss of '2(5, and the cap-

Saturday, Seiitember 31, at Clemsoij. ' - "^ '''^'> football team. He now
The following week the Hose will bel^^as a government position in Rocl<

entertained by the renowned Yellow
Jackets of Georgia Tech. It will be

remembered that not so very many
years ago Tech journeyed out to the

Rose Bowl and came back with the

Georgia at

-var-

thing that it had to offer. It is this i pathetically; if you want a sound pt
strong central character—a man begnt

j

lo.sophy as to God's relations wift

in P''rance, born to an unsuspecting men; if you want a subtly drawn in-

Hubert McLees in psychology

with a loudly purring cat lying vsjrsity and freshman,

peacitullv curled up in his lap. I
AP'"'' G— University

4. G<.orge Collett and Annie Lee
i

Athens—varsity.

Jack u coming out of the book room| April 13—Clemson at Clinton

of the library, with the latter's hair!«'ty and fre.shman.

grea'ly disheveled. ' .\pril 20—F'urman at Clinton—var- j 'o.ses

5. \ 'agged .street urchin standing! 'i^y and freshman.

out^ . ihe Casino theatre on dime! April 26 — Davi<

day. saving. "Hell, it wasn't even !

f'<-''*hman only.
. +v, ..,••, <•

'
'

' May 3 — State fre.-^hman meet and !"'»" I" the event that this is defi-

varsity trials at Clinton. i nitely scheduled, it will probably be

May -1-State varsity finals at Clin-! n'ay«'<i '" <^''''?>'n^'ll*'- On the two fol-

ton.

I

Hill, S. C.

]

Dr. and Mrs. William Hartridge
I Hendricks, of Tifton, Ga., announced
ithe engagement of their daughter,

I

Louise Hendricks, to James Allen

j

Stamps, of Atlanta, Ga., and Calder-

wood, Tenn.

"Jimmie" was a member of the class

of '28 and, with Charlie Wilson, form-
ed the famous Stamps- \\il.-on passing
combination that niadv the Blue
Stockings real foes on any giidiron.

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKLNG ADVERTISERS!»
Fo!' the wci'k-end immediately fol-

Clinton,' 'owing the Tech game, a tentative

i

;j.-ame h;u been arranged with Fur-

wu'ti nickel.

"father" in the .Alps, and who spent

his wild and breathlessly romantic

life on three continents — it is about

ner characterization of a man's cntin

life, soul and expei-iences, read ".\t

thony Adverse."

HUMOR FROM THE PRESS
Boners

Astronomy ^ a study of mules and
their habits.

Physiology—^the .science that teach-

es fellows to miss drinks.

Exits—the center of the globe. Ex-
ample: "The world is spinning on its

exits."

—"The Johnsonian," Winthrop.

Ed Wynn says that he would rather

marry two hundred pounds of curves

than one hundred pounds of nerves.

Maybe that's the rea.son for the "Back
to the form" movement.

—Hampden-Sydney "Tiger."

Imagine the girls getting up a

night to pick their own pockets.

WBT cuts off "Ants in My Pants

w"hen it is on the program of an or

chestra broadcasting. So vou
take it, eh?

can'

uming passion for another (George Brent), suffers the

a \\eel\ly column of military news 'heartbreak of his disappointment, and then discovers a

Boys will l)e boys—but girls are giv-

ing then a hot contest for the privi-

lege.

—Hampden-Sydney "Tiger."

According to some romantic culleg

student, blue eyes are for beauty, an;

green eyes for jealousy.

Yeah! and black eyes for not min;

ing your own business.

—Florida "FlanilK'au,

e new editor requests a bunch of
I

stooges for this column, so we'll

t off with Shorty McDonald, the I

genial band director . . . The other
i

day after he had finished band prac-|

tice early he looked frantically!

around, under benches, drums, saxo-

phones and what not. Finally he eyed

his boys suspiciously and demanded
angiily, "Wliere's my lewd maga-
zine'.'" . . . (Apologies to J., of Open
Forum fame, for the use of the word
'%wd") . . . Marion Bird, hand.-some

Columbia sheik, is still hanging pre-

cariously onto Polly Roberts, although

he' still admits she won't let him hold

her hand . . . They do say he detailed

Bat Jaillet not to date her . . . Red
Aibbiitt, it is learned, tried to get mar-

ried when he went home to Walhalla

James Morton
* Gains Promotion

Friends here of James Horton, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horton, who
reside near here, will be interested to

know of the success he has attained

since going to New York.

Mr. Hoi-ton graduated with the val-

edictorian honor from Presbyterian

college in 1933. Soon thereafter he

formed a connection with a large

magazine agency and was assigned to

New York where he has since made
his home. Recently he has become

Uaffynitions

Cuff—^when you have a cold.

Sheep—ocean-going vessel.

Raw—college yell.

Eraser—s]ieed demon.

manager of one of the New York di-

last. hut his brother, being older and
| visional offices of the Western Union I

more mature, turned him over his' ompany and friends visiting there!
knee and administered a castigation| i-^.tt^^ntly leaimed with interest of hisj

which apparently had a good effect
j

p,.o,i,ot"ion and the high esteem ini

. . . Red i.- now back on the campus, Lvhich he is held by the company withUative)
without wife one, as the expression

j
^vhich he is now affiliated

goes ... A certain member of the

owing Saturdays the Hose will meet
Newlierry and Mercer, in the order

named. The Newberry game is the

I

only encounter which has been def i-

Initcly .scheduled for Johnson field.

I
During the remainder of the .season,

the team will be occupied with Wake
Purest, Wofford, Erskine. and Citadel.

The Citadel game will be played at

Charleston on Thanksgiving day, No-
vember 28, and will complete the

schedule.

Coach W^alter Johnson states that

the 193,5 schedule is the hardest ever

arranged for a Presbyterian team
during his year's of coaching at P. C.

He feels confident, however, that next
year's team, win or lose, will exhibit

the same courage and detemiination
as the teams that have gone before.

The schedule is as-follows:

Sept. 21—Clemson at Clemson.
Sept. 28—Georgia Tech at Atlanta.

Oct. .')—Furman at Greenville (ten-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. Lj Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

and tid-bils. The sludont opinion column is still al'°^^ greater than passion for her husband amid a cholera

lilace in whirh you are at liberty to speak your '
P''^''"^''^' I^'''^^'^"'' R'^hard Boleslaw.ski has captured a

mind—so long a.s you are gentlemanly and fair in

the way that you .speak it. ALL THE NEWS will

continue to be presented to you in the most inter-

esting manner possible. In all these things you
find tl. ni'w staff

well-known Lewdist club was reprov-

ed by a friend who caught him read-

ing a certain salacious (J., j)lease

note

that

her name by any chance "Gussie" . . .

.\nyway, he says if he had a job he

would marry her without a moment's
magazine . . . His reply was

|
hesitation . . . "Why are Shorty Mc-

he had been appointed chairman ; Donald's cheeks so red?" asks a cur-

-Newberry at Clinton.

-Mercer (place undecided).

-Open.

Wake Forest at Wake For-

of a Y. M. C. A. committee to investi- i lous freshman A close friend of

Wl

'tremendous movement and tense realism in his climatic

scenes, but in other a vagueness hampers the film's mean-

ing. Marshall is as polished as usual. Brent plays his

scenes convincingly and with warmth. Jean Hersholt, For-

rester Harvey and Cecilia Parker are distinctive in small

a little more determined
'""'''•'' '" *^'^ excellent MGM production,

but vfiU I ..!•> ;«,;!,... i . 4U 1 1 t> i. iu 1 !

Wednesday—".Million Dollar Baby." No reviews avail-
oui still \ei\ .-miliar to the old. But the change vi'

is that for the next year the rule of the paper, ""'-^ursday-Pictme not yet .selected,

shall be tabloid rather than conservative. Conser-| Friday—"Gentlemen Are Born." Franchot Tone gives

Vative journalism has to a large extent passedl^''' "^"^^ ^^^^ performance to date in this modern story of

out of the picture, and its pa.ssing shall be re-:^°"'' P*'** -""^^ """- °^ co'I^-kp- struggling to place them-

flected in these nages
selves in their professions. Nick Foran. as Smudge, is

. Tf 1 1-" ^ood, and the other major parts, played by Jean Muir,
As to edltoiual policy: it shall be to champion Ross Alexander, Margaret Lindsay, Ann Dvorak and Rob-

that whiih is wdrlhy of praise and approval and ert Light, are convincing. In spite of its trend of hope-

to condemn that which is worthy of censure. The '^ssness, you'll enjoy this First National picture, for it's

days of long and laborious editorials in this paper
!
''^'"''

;
Saturday—".Murder in the Clouds

THE PARADE GROUND

con-
This production is

not outstanding but has considerable entertainment value
have ended. The chief objective is brevity

cisenes.'!;, and interest.
i
which is made more interesting by the capable peiform-

We are taking command full of optimism, hope, !ances of Ann Dvorak, Lyie Talbot and Gordon Westcott.

and good intentions. It is our desire to give you i o
the liest paper that you have ever had. We a.sk'

not only your cooperation but also vour criticism. WITH THE GREEKS

*'Within Those C loistered Walls"
For a long time, our .school has lacked one of

the outstanding and praiseworthy essentials of
any college's existence — intramural sports. Re-

Well, in this sixth day after make-
overs, in the sixth year of our pres-

ent P. M. S. and T., the third year of

our assistant P. M. S. and T, and in

the year of our "excellent" rating, the

fifth, a new columnist bids farewell
to the old and extends greetings to

those who regularly read this column.
May military life during this new .se-

mester be full of pleasant surprises

to all!

decided to apply for admission to th:

air corps, the first exam coming somf
time in Maixh. They have our )wf

wishes for a flighty success, and ma;

they do as well as Powell Freeman.
who entered the air corps last yes:

fix)m P. C. and is now a first sergean:

among a bevy of army regulars am
crack West Pointers. Mory glory fo;

P. C!

Captain Wysor reports that his jo-

vial and rather corpulent secretary
has returned in the best of health, and
is ready for the hard labors which are
certain to swamp him soon. We hope
that the Captain will not have as

much trouble with his secretary as college, and with history and drill ti)

The sophomores, at least, can't m
that they have nothing to live for an!

more. Captain Blanton is expoundinj
his views on automatic rifles, militar)

history, and extemied order now -ai

at the same time. The automatic rifle

alone would offer a fine major for any

gate the flood of risque reading mat-

ter that has inundated our campus
6inc(' the beginning of the evil work
<rf Green, Anderson, et al . . . Doyle

Boggs, it is learned, has been chafing

at the bit for some time over the mat-

rimonial question . . . Like Abbott,

he wishes to take off into the blissful

sttte of holy wedlock. The future wife

fpRt is, at pre.sent writing) occupies

• conspicuous place over the fireplace

is his room. ... At least, .says Cappel-

aum. she has a warm place in his

^^il^i, if not in his heart ... A girl in

^^jjumbia .seemingly has Bill Thomp-
^
'f^ running around in circles ... Is

the sophomores have when this same
-secretary is conducting their quizzes.

cently, however, the local chapter of the Blue Key,' was named .secretary.

Only two fraternities on the campus have had elections

of new officers for the second semester, the rest having
made selections some months back to last for a full year.

Pi Kappa Phi elected a junior, Fiank Holliday, to carry
them thru the remainder of the year, on the resignation
of Doyle Boggs, archon for the fir.st seme.ster. Robert
McLees was reelecte<l treasurer, and Lawrence Mixson

the "leadership fraternity," has inaugurated an
extended program ol' intramural sports, and in

doing so proves itself worthy of the name which
it bears. It is to be highly praised for this con-

structive and forward step in the athletic pro-

gram of the school, and for thus filling a vast and
unnecessary gap in our college life.

Infrrcollegiate sports have become the most
important athletic phase of college life, but they

offer success in the sporting world to only a small

group. The average, mediocre college man has not

the slightest chance of experiencing the thrills

and pleasures of lompetitive sfwrts— his only pos-

.sibility lies in playing with those classmates who,

like himself, have not the ability to make the var-

sity. Intramural sjiorts open the door of athletics

to all who will enter, not merely to those who
.specialize in physical attainments. The student

who has never learned to play, who has never

learne<i the rules of gmxl sportamanship from ac-

tual experiences on the athletic field, has failed

Pi Kappa .iMpha will be led next term by Allsobrook

The corps area rifle matches are
now in progiess, and as .soon as they
are over the Hearst trophy matches
will take place. If our team shoots as
well in these matches as some of the
members do in practice, the Hearst
trophy is practicably ours now. How-
ever, if the team shoots as it did
against the co-eds last year, we had
bettor withdraw from competition and
devote our time to drill.

McCall, of Florence. Cliff Johnson is vice-pi-esident; Alan the

It seems that five of our outsUnd-
ing generals have decided to take to

lievi, treasurer, and Jimmy Winget, secretary.

Although the threat of exams has cut down somewhat
on the individual .swial achievements of many fraternity

men, some fraternities have managed to stage social

affairs.

B4'ta Kappa and Alpha Kapiia E'i both put (m parties
th esame eveninpr, that of January 11.

Beta Kappa fraternity announces the addition of a new
pledge, Tom Talmage, of WysacH, (ia. He is a member
of thf >'i>ph<ir)inre class.

air in the near future. Perrin,
Yearout, Clark, and Carothers have

fill in spare moments and spice up th«

program, idleness is no longer it

vogue.

The make-overs and shake-ups haw
come and gone. .Appointments ar»

many, disappointments are few. Thw
means that we have an either exiep
tionally good or unusually ratten bat

talion—the result would be the saw
in either case. Following are the 010?:

important changes: Cadet Lieutenan:
Colonel, I). W. Hoggs; Cadet Major
J. M. Seagle; Cadet Captains, H. I

Bolick, commanding Co. "C"; J. C

Jeanes, commamiing Co. "B"; T. F

(arothers, commanding Co. "A"; C. B

Flliott, cimfimamiing the Band; R. M
Perrin, L. A. McCall, and J. P. TodJ
of the Battalion staff.

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies»»
C. W. ANDERSON
(iENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

Shorty's supplies us with the answer

... In his younger days, when he was
not quite so sophisticated, he chanced ^|
to walk in on a lady seated in the

bathtub . . . We now see bhe result of

his early environment exemplifie<l in

his ruddy complexion . . . Red Peter-

son has become well-known under his

new nick-names, "Bottle" and "Cal-

donia" (after a choice brand of gin)

. . . Strolling down leisurely to watch

the high school girls practice basket-

ball, he was greeted by the yells of

a crowd of small boys, "Here comes
Bottle Peterson"; then they got to-

gether and gave "Rah, rah for Cal- =
donia!" . . . "Bottle" was .seen the oth-

I

er day in a serious conference with

Joe Commander . . . Then he walked

away with a worried look on his face

. . . Something about a Florence girl, =
it appears.

Oct. 12

Oct. W-
Oct. 2G

Nov. 2-

est.

Nov. 9—Open.
Nov. 1(5—Erskine at Due West.
Nov. 23—Wofford at Spartanburg
Nov. 28—Citadel at Charleston.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

llllillilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

r STUDENT OPINION

Then there was the valley in which .so many aged moun-
tameers lived that they called it "Deaf Valley."

The iiuantiluhv.' analysis class says that th«y are just
whiling their time a-weifh.

From the H«iion,. of some studenU the class hell should
ring "dingle. Hong."

From "tried and true" some of

become "trite and few."

our pjtperiencei have

(IIU ri-ATION KEFOKMS
Kditor, The Blue Stocking:

"The Blue Stocking" i* too valuable

a paper and it costs to much hard
labor to be strewn carelessly over the
floor of the dining hall. W.stributing
the paper at m«'al8 is very inconven-
ient. Handing \i out as one larg«. un-
folded sheet is unnecessary and fore-
tells laziness on the part of those who
have charge of circulation. However,
there is^ a remwly for each of these
faults.

The most logical place to diatribute
the paper is in the mail boxes. If it ii

imposaible for the ,^taff to do this
•ome of the TORA lads who vainly
•trlva to brMk ground in front of

Smyth dormitory every day could b«
u ilize<i to fold the papers neatlv and
place them in the mail boxes,' This
would corrtTt the disonierly methodi
now use<l and prevent an entirely ust-
It-ss waste of good paper. It would
also create a greater respect for the

pajH-r, bit-au.se distributing "The Bl*
stoekmK" in this convenient w»5
woul.l make it seem more like a new»-
r>aF)er than a grocery .store adveitis*-
ment- which is exactly what it ap-
pears to 1m. now, in that it is d.slrifc-
ule<) like one and treated accordingly
J-or the Mterment of the paper awl
for the benefit of the staff and read-
ers alike, put the papw in th* post ol-

f><-« every week-to Mve waat«, trou-
ble, and critwiam. —«

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

for Shoe Repairing
— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

rampuB RepreiientaUT* F*r

McINTOSH'S

It seems that the new Lewdist move- ^
ment which was started by our old .SSS

.Stooge, P]rvin Green, is spreading Hke'^
wildfire. Alumni dormitory now is the;~
home of Beta ohai)ter of this brother- ^
hood, with Doyle Boggs and Johnny S
Rhodes in the leadership. Not to be 55
outdone, B section Smyth has Gamma

j

ss
chapt!l!r, a select group headed by Kr-

'
s

nest Arnold, Elmore and other Y. M. i^
C. A. notables. Van Arnold, Y. M. (\i==

A. president and brother of Gamma
|
^

chapter's head man, announces that ^
the organization of which he is lead-

1^
er will sponsor the I^ewdist movement 'S
on the campus. The origiVial founders 1 :^
of Ijewdism, Green and Anderson, ss
thank Arnold heartily and predict that ^z
the new cult will spread to other

schools.

Lauren.s Dormitory

Presbyterian College
CLINTON, S. C.

1;

Jack Gasque, widely known satirist,

is just finishing his fourth week with-

out a haircut. He said yesterday that

he was determined to continue a

shearless existence until the Fourth

of July, explaining that he made a

New Year's resolution to that effect

A few frien<ls have been urging him|S
to break over and have it cut, putting iS
forth the argument from the stand-

1

S

point of sanitation. He did relent, s:
however, in aigreeing to have the joblss
IHjrformed if enough funds could belss
raised from a few generous .students. ,sa
The goal is twenty-five cents, to bt

collected in pennies until the wholt

amount is r«aohed. All charitably '~
mindt^l atudenta are strongly urge<J t*'!^
contribute to this worthy cauaa. Pen Iss
nies may be handed to G«aque person ss
aMy, as he carrien a box around in his 1^
pocket for th« purpoM of rac«iving|^,
contribution*.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

AN ACCREDITED A-GRADE COLLEGE. OFFERING COURSES
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOK INFORMATION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.

.^lillllillllllllllllllillllillllllllllllillllllllliilllllliiilllillHIIIilllN
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Delta Chi Alpha
On Air Thursday

I

()n Fcbiuary 7th. from 1 ;4o toj

2:00 p. 111., from radio station \VBT,i

in Charlotte, X. C. a i)rogram ffatur-i

ing the history ami purposes of Delta
|

Chi Alpha fratfrnity will bo broad-'

cast. Delta Chi Alpha is a national:

Christian leadership fraternity, with-

chapters located at the University of.

South Carolina, Wofford collepe, Pres-,

byterian college, Furnian university, I

and Textile Junior college.

The P. C. chapter is the youngest!

of the honorary fraternities on the lo-'

cal campus and its ideals and purpos-l

OS give promise to a bright future. Itj

is urgtHl that those interested in.

Christian work and leadership tune in,

if possible, on this enlightening pro-

giiun.

Citadel,

, by de-

and the other two by decisions.

.Summary of bouts:

Bantam-weight: Seagle, P. C, Nel

son, Citadel. Draw.

Feather-weight: Dillard,

McCaskill, P. C. Draw..

Light-weight: Clark, P. C

cision over Padgett, Citadel.

Welter-weight: Butt, Citadel by de-

cision over McClary, P. ^. i

Senior welter: Horton, Citadel, by

decision over Williams, P. C.
i

Middle-weight: P'orfeitetl to Citadel.

Light heavy: Cappclmann, P. C, de-

cision over Castello, Citadel.

Unlimited: Bolick. P. C, Symmes,
Citadel. Draw.

PAN-HELLENIC DANCES
FEATURE WEEKEND

DOYLE BOGGS LEADS
SH»ERLATIVE CONTEST

\\ ('. I.EATHER IHISHERS
FALL HEFORE CADETS

(Continued from page one)

Continued from page one)

out a decision over Castello, of Cita-

del, to win the light-heavy division.

During the first round, the two fight-

ers seemed fairly well matched. Few
blows exchanged and each attempted
to feel the other out. In the second

round, Cappelman took the aggressive

and cari'ied the fight to Castello until

the final bell.

In the last battle of the evening,

Boiick. Presbyterian's all-state full-

back, weighing 180 pounds, and
Symmes, Citadel's all -state center,

weighing 19.") pounds, fought to a
three roun<i draw. Upon this fight

(l(]iended 1'. <'.'s chance of a draw for

the match.

Throughout the entire fight the

two men fought cautiously, coming to

grips occasionally and swapping
b!::\vs to the face and body. Althou^'h

Bolick had previously twice defeated

.Symmes, the Citadel man's 1.5-pound

weight mai'.gin proved several pounds
on much and. after the final round,

•feree Seigel announced the thiid

draw of the night.

During the entii'e match manlier a

Citadel nor a P. C. man was down for

a sufficient length of time for the
refere<' to begin the count. On the
whole, the two teams appeared to be
fairly evenly matched. .A.11 the Cita-
del victories came in the medium
weights, one the result of a forfeit.

each:

Most ijopular professor— 1. Wysor;
2. Sturgeon.

Most ])opular student— 1. Hoggs;

I

2. Seagle, Perrin.

Most friendly— 1. Seagle; 2. Fore-

i
hand.

I
Best orator--L Potter; 2. Todd.

;
Best sport— 1. Perrin; 2. Boggs,

I Jordan.

I Best all-round man — 1. Boggs; 2.

("lark, Bolick.

Most cheerful— 1. Seagle; 2. Rhodes.

Most loyal—L McCall; 2. Plaxico.

Most talented—L Clark; 2. Tisdale.

Neatest—]. Walter; 2. Elliott.

Best informed— 1. Nexsen; 2. Hud-
son.

Most dignified— 1. Walter; 2. El-

liott.

Best journalist— 1. Carson; 2. Guess.

Most original—L Charles; 2. Sea-

gle, Millsap, Waldrep.
Wittiest—1. Estes; 2. Seagle.

Handsomest— 1. Tisdale; 2. .^dams.

Ye I.iadies man— 1. Forehand; G.

Tisdale.

Most militaristic— 1. Boggs; 2. Sea-

gle.

.M(i>t |)!(inii,<ing— 1. Boggs; 2. El-

liott.

Best physi(iue— 1. Yearout; 2. Quar-
terman.

Best all-i-ound athlete— 1. Bolick;

2. Forehand.

Best business man— 1. Bolick; 2.

Dunlap.

Most iwjiular co-ed— 1. Mary B.

Workman; 2. Mary Howze Dillard.

(Continued from page one)

the Friday night one which lasted

f!X)m 10 to 3, the tea dance from 4 to

(i on Saturday afternoon, and the final

one from 8:30 to 12 on Saturday night

— and all outside comment on the

dances as a whole was good.

Mr. Williams expressed for his or-

chestra its ajipreeiation for the fine

time it was shown by the Pan-Hellenic

council and expressed a hope that they

could visit the campus again.

George Dunlap. president of the

Pan-Hellenic council, thought that

these were the best dances of the sea-

son and expressed his appreciation for

the fine way in w'hich the student

body cooperated with the council in

making them such a success.

These will probably be the last

dpnces for a month or so, since thei'e

are various conflicts coming every

week-end i)efore that time, and they

will be the last series of dances spon-

LUNCH WITH US

Bailey & Odiorne
Hotel Block

(Formerly Bill's Place)»»» »

sored by the present Pan-Hellenic

council since a new council will be

elected before the time of the finals

in May.

What, eventually will happen to the

New York skyscrapers ? They're stur-

dy, built to withstand earthquakes,

high winds and lightning. They won't

fall down. The new ones ai-e easily

gooil for a hundred years, according

to architects who should know. But
the best of them, today, will be obso-

lete long before they're worn out. Ar.

chitects say they'll be torn down an.

replaced by buildings with new
cot.

veniences yet to be discovered, exact;

as the Fifth avenue palace-^ of t-.

well-to-do of the nieties are e\en no-

being razed.

An outdoor tennis court on faslijo'.

^able Park avenue is flooded those col-

idays and skaters in woolen- replay

i tennis players in flannels.

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
February 4 and 5

"The Painted Veil"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6

^Million Dollar Baby'
TH I BSDAY. FEB. 7

"Enter Madame"
FRIDAY. FEB. S

Gentlemen Are Born
SATURDAY, FEB. 9

Murder In the Clouds

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERL\N COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, nfbdern and adequate.

A spirit une.vcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSW EEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Tiger - Blue Hose Fights End In DeadJocit
Intramural Sports

Get Under Way

PI Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda
Tau. Beta Kappa and Spencer

Hall Win First Series.

Four games took place during the

early part of last week in fhe intra-

mural basketball tournament, which is

sponsored by Blue Key. Pi Kappa
Kii fraternity defeated Alumni dormi-

tory, Alpha Lambda Tau won out over

Smyth, Beta Kappa beat Laurens, and
Alpha Kappa Pi bowed to Spencer
donnitory.

Pi Kappa Phi vs Alumni Dormitory

Th<' Pi Kappa Phi-Alumni score was
21 to ") in the former's favor. Al-

though the game was rather one-sided

throughout, it became very interest^

ing at times as the playing would
slhift from one end of the court to the

other. The half score was 11 to 2 in

faTOi- of the victors.

Thf main feature of game was the

scoring of Bill Clark, scrawny frater-

nity player, who garnered 13 points.

The close guarding of Boggs and Deg-
ner pievented the Frog Hollow men
from making many points. Carothers

stood out at forward for Alumni, and
Abbott's clowning provided many a

laugh for the spectators.

Alpha Lambda Tau vs Smyth
A]])ha Lambda Tau, the dark horse

of the Lournament, claimed Smyth as

it« victim by the score of 51 to 15. The
Smyth team was rather lax in guard-

ing, while the down-town frat showed,

on tlic other hand, a strong offense.

For Alpha Lambda Tau, Penland

was a shining light as he rang up 31

points for the evening, with Tom
Plaxico also showing up well. Under-

wood was pi'obably best for the Smyth
boys. The half-time score was 2'J to

7.

Laurens v.s Beta Kappa
Aftei' a slow first half, the inmates

of Laurens Hall gained strength as

the game wore on but were still not

able to .score the one neces.sary goal

that would have given them victory,

instead of the defeat which they suf-

fered by a score of 12 to 11. At the

half the score sheet read: Beta Kappa
(Continued on page four)

GEORGIA MINISTER TO LEAD
SERIES OF SERVICES AT P. C.

Rev. A. G. Harris, of MiUedge-|_ r «« • r>
ville, Comes Here Feb. ISth.jProt. Martm GetS
Student Groups Make Prepa-j

ration for His Arrival. Story
j

of His Work Given.

Leave Of Absence

The Y. M. C. A. and other religious

organizations are preparing the way
for the coming of Rev. A. G. Harris,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Milledgeville, Ga., to

III Health Forces Math Teacher

Blue Key Moves In

Control Of Frosh

Group Formed To Regulate and

Control Conduct of First-Year

Men On Campus.

The Jocal chapter of Blue Key, na-

tional honorai-y leadership fraternity,

To Forego Classes. Son Serves j!^'* ^^\^ devised and adopted a plan

,. ..,.,. , CI J l"y which the control of freshmen on
Until Another Is Secured. ithis campus might be made easier

and surer.

Since the complete abolition of all

hazing of freshmen was put into ef-

Excellent Bouts

Thrill Many Fans

p. C. Wins Four, Clemson Three

and One Forfeit To Tie Card.

Hard, Clean Fighting Features

Offering Here Saturday.

Notice was issued from the office

our I of the president thi.s week that due
campus. As there is a sense of antici-

1 to his unimproved physical condition ^^^^ ^^^^ V^^"" upperclassmen have
pation of a religious and inspirational

revival fervent among the students

it is interesting to know something of

the one who is to lead and conduct
these annual .sei-vices. The acquaint-

ance and knowledge of Mr. Harris
satisfies one as to his ability as a dy-

namic, interesting, and inspiring

speaker as well as to his skill and in-

fluence as a personal worker.

Mr. Harris will lead a series of ser-

vices here Februai-y 18-22.

Mr. Harris is a graduate of Ers-

kine College and Union and Prince-

ton Theological Seminaries. He was
formerly pastor of the Presbyterian

church of Seneca, S. C, from which
he was called to Milledgeville where
he has served with great success for

the past five years. In his present

Piof. A. V. Martin, head of the Math-

ematics department here, had been

given a leave of absence for the re-

mainder of this school year in order

that he might completely recover from

the sickness which has troubled him

for -some time.

Mr. Taylor Martin, son of Prof.

Martin and graduate of Hampden-
Sydney college, will meet his father's

clases until the administration can

find a man to take over the work for

the remaining four months of the se-

mester. Dr. McSween is at present

considering several applications from

capable men who wish to fill this va-

cancy, and expressed the opinion that

the man chosen would be here by the

first of this week; but no definite

location he is exceedingly popular! choice of that man has been revealed

with yoimg people especially with as yet.

those of the two college.s, G. S. C. W.,| The student body hopes that this

and G. M. C. He preaches regularly rest will enable Pi-of. Martin to com

to an overflow attendance chiefly com
posed of some six hundred college stu-

dents. It is known that many are

turned away from his church each

Sunday because of lack of space.

Mr. Harris is not only active and
prominent in immediate church circles

but is also an influential chai'acter in

civic affairs and other outside work
He is prominent in the American Le-

gion having served for a period of

time as state Chaplain in South Caro-

lina. He was also enrolled and served

as Chaplain during the war at which
time he was stationed at Montgomery,
.\labama. The rare charm and per-

sonality of the young pastor makes
(Continued on page four)

pletely recover from his illness and

that he will be able to take over his Wallace. This committee will assume
work again next year. I these new duties immediately; and

I

all students who have complaints to

I ||Y|Ae'fr|ri6 CirOUD 'make about the method of freshman
*"^

^
control will submit them to this com-

Leads *Y Service

College Students Vote 2 to 1 U. S. Can
Avoid War; 50-50 For Entry Into League

I Of Nations In The Literary Digest Poll

191,055 Voting, 83.60 Per Cent Said They Would Fight If the

Country Was Invaded; 82.17 Per Cent. Said They Would Not

Bear Arms If the U. S. Invaded Another Country.

• 19J5. LiCOITI A My««» 1«

Kearly one-sixth of American uni-

versity graduates states they would

not bear anns in case the United

SUrtes was invaded, according to the

«««ifinal return.s of The liiterary Di-

geit College Peace Poll conducted

among the students of 115 leading

universities, as published in tomor-

row's i.ssue of the magazine.

Of the 91,055 students voting on
thU issue 83.60 per cent, marked their

ballots that they would fight in case

«B enemy invaded the United States,

wMle 16.40 per cent, voted negatively.

Oil the policy of "should the United
States enter the League of Nations?"
thf balloting was almost a tie—50.17

ptr cent, voting for entry and 49.83

per rent, signifying they were op-

poted.

Asked if they believed the United
Stites could stay out of another great

WM", the student bodies responded with

• aort' than 2 to 1 vote that the nation

coolil avoid another major conflict.

The undergraduates balloted ovcr-

whe'niingly negative on the question

of bearing arms "for the United
^»tis in the invasion of the borders

of another country." Of the 90,281

vote rcorded on this section of the

rrffiendum, 17.83 per cent, were
marked "Yfcs" while 82.17 per cent.

Wire Ullled in the "No" column.

The students balloted 90.78 per cent,

•dvoeating "Government control of

Annament and munitions induitrieR."

By a vote of 33.870 to 58,025 they

vfU-ed opposition to th« national policy

that "An American navjr and air force

l«cund to none is a sound method of

insuring against being drawn into an-

other great war."

On the seventh question of "In

aline-ment with our historic proce-

dure in drafting man-power in time

of war, would you advocate the prin-

ciple of universal conscription of all

re.sources of capital and labor in or-

der to control all profit.? in time of

War?" the vote .showed 81.98 per

cent, of the balloting for .such univer-

sal conscription to 18.02 per cent, op-

posed.

The Literary Digest announces that

this College Peace Poll is being con-

ducted in cooperation with the As.so-

ciation of College Fditors who have

been stimulating a response to the

balloting through the medium of their

own undergraduate publications.

"The vast majority of the College

Kditors," The Literary Digest states

in its columns, "devoted much space

and enthusiastic writing to drumming
up interest in the poll."

".Some were merely tolerant, others

ignored the poll entirely. But even

whci'© the college editors were luke-

warm to the poll, the undergraduates

responded—as in the case of Harvard,

which was topped only by Michigan

in total number of ballots returned.

"The percentage of ballots returned

in the College Peace Poll has already

been higher than in returns in any
past Literary Digest poll.

"The volume of returns would seem
to indicate that American undergrad-

uates are thinking seriously and uni-

versally about the course of current

events."

Interesting I'rogram Pres

By Young Women From Sister

College In Gaffney.

A deputation team from the Lime-

stone College Y. VV. C. A. presented

an interesing and inspiring program

ilast Thursday night at the regular

weekly "Y" meeting. Talks by

"Boots" Anchors and Mary Rob Stew-

art featured the presentation which

was delightfully varied by seveial mu-

sical numbers. A short devotional

on "Prayer" was brought as the open-

ing message by Marcile Gosnell.

Miss Gosnell, in her devotional talk,

exhorte<l all Christians to pray more

from the heart and less from form.

She cautioned that self should be the

last thing in prayer and that an an-

swer .should be looked forward to with

a faithful dependency. The speaker

remarked that one .should i)ray a pray-

er that has no ending but is eternal

and then concluded with the words,

"prayer changes things but neither

time nor place changes prayer."

"The Christian Youth, the Hope of

the World" was the subject upon

which Miss Anchors based her re-

marks. She pointed out that the

world is no Utopia by i-evealing some

of its prevailing evils such as eco-

nomic wrongs and political strife. It

was .showed that there is hope and

that it is the duty of youth to find

itself, decide on a purpose and set to

work and realize the possibilities. The

speaker said, in summary, that "to-

day is the cradle of the future," and

that youth should "plan right, shoot

straight, work hard, and trust the

Lord." The only remedy that can

change the world, it was shown, "is a

dedicated life directed by God."

A "Missionary Message" was the

substance of the talk of Miss Stew-

art's. The plot of her talk was made

up of a comparison of an oriental rug

which has become di.scolored and

thread-bare with a promising world

which has l)ecome corrupted an<l sin-

ful. Both need re-weaving. She urg-

ed all to realize the need of world-

wide work and to become so enthused

as to quench the flare of sin by doing

all we can to support Darby Fulton

and his missionary board. She cited

as worthy of following such leaders

as Schweitzer in Africa, Kagawa in

.Fapan. and .lordan in China. Th« talk

(Continued on page four)

A confident, .snarling, powerful

Tiger came roaring to Leroy Springs

gymnasium on Saturday night, only

to go back to Clemsontown having
lost four of seven fought bouts to a

desperate and hard-fighting underdog,

the Blue Hose. Tbe score was four to

four, P. C. forfeiting the middle-

weight.

The entire affair was marked by
hard, clean fighting, powerful slug-

ging, and good defense work. Both
team.s demonstrated that they could

take it as well as "dish it out."

The bantam-weight found Jimmy
Seagle locking arms and slinging

blows with Williams of Clem.son. The
fight was rather close, although Jim-
my had a distinct edge throughout the

bout. It was rather slow, with much
clinching.

The featherweight class brought
that blond fighting whirlwind. Jack
McCa.skill, in the ring with Clemson's

famed son, Altman. In a bout marked
by hard slugging and clean open-

fighting. Jack clearly demonstrated
right to the decision.

The fight of the evening was the

lightweight which brought Clemson's
best performer, Dawson, into the ring

to face one of South Carolina's best,

Bill Clark. In a slug-fest that resem-
bled a prehistoric free-for-all, Clark
out-hit and out-maneuvered his Tiger
opponent. Bill showed great speed and
boxing skill. Dawson won the admir-
ation of the crowd because of his

ability to "take it."

The junior welterweight found P.

C.'s courageous McClary fighting

Griner of the Tigers. Though his oi>-

ponent was a man more versed in the

I

gentle art of fighting and with a more
powerful swing, Jim put up a good
defensive fight for one and a half

rounds. In the first round he was
down for the count of eight and again
for the count of three. In the second

purpose of these brief meetings is to' round the fight was given to Griner

piepare the student body spiritually by technical knockout.

realized more and more that the con-

trol of fieshmen was becoming im-

possible, and Blue Key took the fol-

lowing action in an attempt to remedy
this condition: A committee of men,
two from each of the upper classes,

was appointed by Blue Key to receive

and act upon all complaints of this na-

ture so that punishment for all break-
ing of rules for first year men could

be administered justly and under the

proper authority.

The plan presented to the three up-

per clas.ses on Thursday morning and
the final action was taken Friday,

after the students had discussed the

proposal made. L. A. McCall, presi-

dent of Blue Key here, presented the

plan and announced the appointment
of the following men to serve with the

president of the student body in hand-
ling matters of this nature: senior

Ralph Holcomb, and Zeke Jordan,

juniors. Red Potter and Bill Home;
sophomores, Joe Patrick and Will

niittee for its action.

ented Prayer Groups
Held Each Night

The Y. M. C. A. is sponsoring a
series of prayer services held after

supper evei'y night this week. The

for the coming services to be held by
Dr. Harris. The meetings will be con-

ducted by the different fraternities

on the campus. The first is to be held

tonight.

A hard-hitting and experienced

Tigemian stepped into the ring when
the senior welleiweight was called and
with the first l]low that he landed,

(Continued on page four)

More About Smyth and Jones Collections

Since the publication of a recent ar-

ticle on the origin of the Smyth and
Jones Collection in the Piesbyterian
College library additional informa-

tion related to their foundation has

been secured.

It .seems that in Januaty, about

eleven years ago. Dr. Dudley Jones

went up to Greenville to preach for

four Sundays while a new minister

was being called to that church. The
congi'egation was evidently prosper-

ous, for only when business conditions

are seren does a Scotch Presbyte-

rian church furnish for its minister a

the Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Alpha
rooms was one vast lumber room, fuH
of geological sjvecimens, (some of

which are now in Dr. Davis' collec-

tion), presei-vetl frogs, pickled i-ab-

bits, and remnants of other biological

specimens left there by old Dr. Nelson,

one-time profess6r of biology and its

kindre<i sciences here. In the middle

of the huge "L" shaped room was a

sand-table, relic of S, A. T. C. activi-

ties during the war. (Just what "S.

A. T. C" stood for is obscure, al-

Chough this alphabetical administra-

tion has familiarized the public with
long, black, ecclesiastical robe such as possible meanings for almost any let-

he wore in the pulpit for those four Iter combination). It took two husky
Sundays. During that time he stayed i negroes two rainy days to dump out

in the home of <"aptain Smyth. The
collection which is now the property

of the College was in a case near the

the sand, arrange the "Jones Collec-

tion" on the table, box the mineral

specimens, and to generally bring or-

foot of the stairs, and it was thei'e, jder out of chaos. later the collection

fingering a volume of "The Education' was brought over to fill its new
of Henry Adams" that the Captain

j
shelves in Che library. It is tteing con-

found the good Doctor one morning, stantly added to from three sources-

"Captain," said Dr. Jones, "this is a Dr. Jones personally, library funds,

wonderful coJlection you have out|an<l the money which the class in

heie. If you ever get tired of it, IjSouth Caiolina history donates in lieu

wish you would give it to P. C." Itiof text books.

was between the Citadel and Presby-

terian college, but finally, in 1929,

Captain Smyth wrote Dr. McSween,
who ha<i not long before accepted the

presidency of the college, that the

c«vete<l collection might be sent for

so that it might be properly housed
and cared for in his lifetime.

In the fall of 1923, during the

presidency of Dr. Douglas, Dr. Jones
gave the collection which he had been
making since childhood to the college.

Henry firinvm was ti>en librarian. At
that time, t(he wpmct now occupied by

Dr. Jones has an eagle eye Un .-.ih'-

cimens. When a junk room was
cleaned out to make riMim for the new-
ly organized orchestra, he found in the

pile of accumulated od<ls an<{ ends

thrown out into the ball the records of

the defunct Literary Societies, as well

as Dr. Thornwell's portrait which now
hangs in the reading room. Henry
Brimm found a copy of Tuomey's (k*

oJogy in the dark compartment be-

neath the "terraces" of the Jfeience

liecture Room. Tuomey in the dark!

Sic Traaiii (iloria Mundi!

^Sm
^^^^K
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

(Ncv>spdp Member)

mob hysteria sweep our nation and the pacifists

of this poll will be flocking to the ranks like so

many monsters thirsty for the new-spilt blood of

their fellow man. We hope that we are wrong. We
fear that we are right.

o
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NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY

The orchestra under the baton of Hans Lange presented

quite an interesting and varied program on Sunday, Janu-
ary 20. The concert opened with the overture to Mozart's

"Marriage of Figaro." This rhythmical and delightful

work was beautifully rendered. The second number was a

"Nocturne" by the American composer, Stringham. This

composer received most of his musical training in the

West and a few years study with Rcspighi in Rome. It

was while in Rome that he was inspired to compose this

lovely nocturne. The audience showed its appreciation by
tumultous applause.

Robert Casedesus, pianist, was the soloist in the "Coro-—"--"-•- Sports Editor I
• - -

Jake Peniand Assistant Sports Editor [nation" concerto by Mozart for piano and orchestra. Mr.
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|
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William Chalmers
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d'Indy's famous tone poem, "Un jour d'ete a la mon-
tagne," followed the concerto. Mr. d'Indy is one of the

foremost composers of France. This work is his best and
shows up the composer as a man of undisputed genius.

Wagner's overture to "Die Meistersinger" closed this

enjoyable afternoon of symphonic music which can only

be played by such orchestras as the Philharmonic, Phila-

delphia and Chicago orchestras in such a wonderful
manner.

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday—"The Gay Divorcee." A rehash-

ing of the Carioca theme, with Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers supplying the smoothness, speed and a certain

amount of sophistication that makes "The Gay Divorcee"
unique among musical pictures. This picture is replete

with dances, songs, and comedy. With Astaire for grace
and Rogers for beauty and Edward EveretA Horton never
better, "The Gay Divorcee" is one of the outstanding pic-

tures of the year.

Wednesday— "Women Must Dress."No reviews avail-

able.

Thursday—"The Secret Bride." Barbara Stanwyck uses
this rather unwieldy vehicle as a background for superb

It has been said of the average in-

habitant of a democratic country that

underneath a harsh republican exter-

ior is concealed an awe of persons of

royal power and perogatlves. We are

dazzled by the glitter of palaces.

Those of us so dazzled read assidu-

ously any book relating the lives or

reminiscences of kings and captains.

Such a book is "Princess in Exile."

Grand Duchess Marie, a member of

the Romanov family, has all the qual-

ifications for a sucessful memoir writ-

er. In the preface one is to expect a

great deal of philosophising on the

ways of the world and the lot of a

royal exile trying "to get along."

However, Her Imperial Highness (ex)

knows her American public well

enough to mask all philosophy behind
endless tales of her familiar relations

with the various European royalties.

She relates anecdotes about Marie a

Carol of Romania, Alphonso, forrtiti

of Spain, Ex"papa-in-law" Gustav oiiii

Sweden, and many others. 1
The book is divided into the trat

tional three parts, Sleep-walkinj

False Dawn, and New Day. The firr

tells of the escape from Russia ^
the first three years of exile. Fab
relates the first attempts at seK

support and her divorce from her
sft.

ond husband. The last describes tb

advent in the United States and tin

longing for a New Day in a Nh
World, incidentally not as explointe'

as the Old.

"Princess In Exile" is in the san

style as any other memoir written

a person without literary talent ar

utterly devoid of wit. It should pro

interesting to those who like boob

abounding in stories of Mama Qume,
Papa King, and Grandma Empress,

"

THE PARADE GROUND

A New Deal In FERA
It i.s with .significance we note the announce-

ment of the reorganization of FERA here on our
campus. It is really not .so much the reorganiza-
tion as what the movement brings with it, that
is so noteworthy. That small body of fortunate
students benefiting from FERA is to get an op-
portunity for self-administration. That is, the
future work and the future of the oriranizationi?''

'^^^^'
""''J'''^

''^^''^' ^' ^ background for superb

:. ,
... .

,
... ,1

'"-"'^."^ ^"6 Oi^anization dramatization. The plot is rather involved with a double
It.seit, at least tor the remainder of the current murder, a .secret marriage and an attack on the gover-
year, will depend upon the ability of the students nor (Arthur Byron). His daughter (Barbara Stanwyck),
to organize its routine, to develop its projects and ^"^^^ ^^ Wanen William and Glenda Fanel, unravel the

to materialize these projects.
mystery.

Such action on the part of the faculty in mov-
^'•'''^y-"»«^h^>°'' «f A'^-^-" No reviews available

iiig to sponsor this plan of work has splendid ad-
vantages for those students benefiting from fed-
eral funds. The students will get a taste of what
it means to organize an idea and see that it is

properly carried out. Each member of the organi-
zation will have a chance to plan or help plan a
project to his liking. Such planning is exactly
what one runs against after graduation. The
man who is able to develop ideas, organize them,
and have al)ility to carry them out is the man
who is going to be most valuable to his employer.!

It seems that a man's popularity is

not determined by his profession, or
if he is a teacher, by his course of in-

struction. Our esteemed Captain Wy-
sor carried off the honors in the re-

cent junior-senior superlatives, with
Professor Sturgeon running a close

second. In spite of the anti-militarists

on our campus, we feel sure that if a
freshman-sophomore superlative con-
test were held. Captain Blanton would
head the ticket with Dr. Huntley as
his running mate.

Saturday—"Bordertown." Paul Muni as a Mexican pro-

duct of Bordertown turns in a good performance. The pic-

ture is Bette Davis's, however. She again exemplifies the

maleficient power of women as she did so ably in "Of Hu-
jman Bondage." As a female murderess she gives any
I fiance in the country something to think about. The act-

ing of Muni and Davis makes this a notable production.
Don't miss it.

And speaking of Captain Blanton,
we have his own statement that he
has been tentatively ordered back to
school. Of course, it's a school of spec-
ialization, one far beyond our scope

—

The Command and General Staff
School of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
There, our assistant P. M. S. and T.
will order armies around, fight wars,
and execute brilliant manoeuvers —
all on paper. If his orders are not
changed, he is to be there for two
years, beginning next summer. We
wish him the best of success, and
hereby express our sincere regrets at
his expected departure.

According to Lieutenant - Colonel
Boggs, the military ball—about which
so much has been .said and so little

done—will quite probably be held. Ac-
tion is being delayed until the new
Pan-Hellenic council takes office. The
ball would be open to the entire

DID YOU KNOW THAT— school, regular uniforms would be
"Point Vallaine," the new play by Noel Coward, which ^°''"' ^"d music would more than

tars Alfred Lunt and Lynne Fontaine is quite mediocre ""^^'^ ^ furnished by "Shorty" and

and would have flopped if the performance of Alfred Lunt| '^ '"",^''' masters. It is possible that

I

hadn't kept it going. There is a .scene in the play whereij ' "^'^'^^'^ affair would be followed
:u. -_:*. :_.. . , , „,, . . *^ ' . '"y a ma.squerade ball—let s hope so!

Training such as this is helpful in proKressinir^^*^"'^
^^^^ '^ ^'''"^' '^^^'"^ '^ ^ ''^*"^ '" *^^ P^^^ "^^^^

toward such a level

"
.

"^^'^^ '"*"" ^^""'"'^ ^^^^- '^^'^^ '^^^^*^ ^ ^"ro'' among thetoward such a level.

Anyone can readily see the limitless advantages
and possibilities under the "new deal." The stu-
dents are being put on their own and whether orl'^'^'°"'
not the organization shall live, function nronerlv '

^''^ ^""•"' ^'^'^•^'' ^^'«'"^^"»"t' ^ina Martini and Helen

unii <hr,»- m.at....;.,i .„ u • x .

,

%^, •^'iJfpson have signed movie contractsanu .sHov\ mateiial results is up to them. Theyi Grace
are being put on their own feet to educate themjwjz.
to dependence upon themselves for their means j

"I" the Pashar Garden," the American opera which was
of livelihood and continuance of their organiza-!'"'"'^""''' ^^ ^^^ Metropolitan two weeks ago was a total
' ' ' fhip.

critics as well as the audiences.

Werner Jans.sen, the American conductor, is to conduct
the New York Philharmonic for the second time this

Moore sings every Tuesday night at nine over

Construction has started on the out-
door small-calibre rifle range on the
lower athletic field. This will consist
of a concrete butt and will be suf-
ficiently large for a squad to fire ton.

HUMOR FROM THE PRESS
tion. Such practical education is invaluable and
again F. D. R. scores a point in the benefits to be
reaped from his program.

Gladys Swarthout was the featured vocalist in four dif-

ferent broadcasts last week.

What Price Peace
The Peace Poll being conducted by the Literary

Digest and the Association of College Editors
show.s th.' rather astounding fact of the ninety
thousand student votes cast to date, sixty-eight
per cent believe that the United States can stay
out of the next world war, that eighty-three per
cent would fight if the United States were invad-
ed, and only eighteen per cent would fight if their
country were the invader.

It is .surprising that the pacifists can find only
seventeen per cent who refuse to fight on the
invasion of our borders, considering the organized
peace propaganda that has been flung at us for
the past few years. And it is equally as surpris-
ing that only eighteen per cent say they would
fight if the United States were to invade a for-
eign nation.

We feel that this last is, if sincere, a truly
noteworthy move on the part of our college stu-
(lent.s— a long forward stride towards true peace.
BUT we (1 lubt its ab.solute sincerity. Too young
to remember the hysteria of war times, we believe

from what we have read that this is merely peace
time sentiment. Lot a new "make the world safe
for democracy" idea spread like wild-fire across
the nation, let the bands again start a .song such
as "Over There," let a new group of lovely girls

pay for volunteer.H with a kk», and once more let

WITH THE GREEKS

Daff> nitions

Dame—cuss word.
Ex-goes with ham.
Eye.s— frozen water.

Course—a group of singers.

—Florida "Flambeau."

The Pi Kappa Phi's announce that hog-killing time is in
full swing again. They initiated seven men on the night
of February (i.

Out of the freshman olas.i one man went through, Billy
•lones, of BBishopville. From the sophomores, five men
underwent the cemeony: Oliver Luey, Bill Degner, Johnny
Hutchinson, John Bill Steenbergen, and Charles Steenber-
gen. Luey and Degner ai-c residents of Lake Mills, Wis-
consin, and came here in September from the University
in that state. The Steenbergen.s and Hutchinson hail from
Point Pleasant, West Virginia. Charles Steenbergen is a
memfcer of the student council, while John Bill is a trans-
fer from Marshall college. W. Va.

fJii" T'^^l"!!
'^' ^'' '^"'^"" ''*^' ^''^^ membership

to n, with 7 pledges, making a total of 24 men in the
fraternity.

Biology
Why is an amoeba like a jail-bird?
They're both one-celled animals.

A fair Converse lass recently ui.
during exams: "The ceiling of the .<

tine Chai)el was painted on the fla

of Michael Angelo's back." Scnic

shoulders!!

They .^y that the best professors
dont grade the young co-eds on their
curves.

a car that

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity announces the pledging of anew man. Raleigh A. Sho<.maker, of Charlotte, N. C Shoe
maker, playing the guard position on the football" teamwas one of the three sophomores who made letters last

Did you ever hear of
broke down and cried?

"Blue and Grey." Hood College.

Denver U. freshmen are chased
'away from games if they bring dates.

"Blue and Grey." Hood College.

Ode To Bull-Seaaion
Blessings on those who humbly dare
To open windows and let in some

air.

A professor at Roanoke college
claimed some of his pupils would soon
be as famous as Napoleon at the rate
they are going down in history.

Christopher Moriey gave a smoth-
ered yelp of delight when a Univer-
sity of Minnesota professor at a

luncheon the other day stated the dif-

ference between an asylum and a uni-

versity. "You have to show improve-
ment to get out of an asylum." said

the profes.-^or.

—Associated Collegiate Press.

Boys in Boston Law school will not

date co-eds in the school — they say
they don't enjoy seeing their erstwhile
playmates ab.sorbing a lecture on con-
tracts the next morning.

—Mercer "Cluster."

Many s udents commented on the fine quality of themusic rendered by Hod Williams and his orchestra for hePan-Hellenic dunces of Feb. 1-2. Many social leaders sailthat ..t was ,he best .hythm that has been handed olt

"

the P^n H"n""'T'"
^**"' '^^" ""'y '^'"^f 'hat marredthe Ph„ Hellenic function was the fact that intermissionswe,e M, long and h..,,uent. However, it is sincerely ho,K^,|

hat this orchestra again w„l .... engaged for he t

I

,|„„,.„ „. .!- year. Pan-HelUnic finals.

There s really nothing to this poem
And yet, it has its place.

I wrote it for the editor
To fill up extra space.

Recent statistics show that women
live longer than men. Reminder—
paint is u great preservative.

—Florida "Flamlwau."

Advice To l)e- Magnetized
You do not smoke, you do not drink,
You never swear, and seldom think.
In fact, you have no faults at all.

You're kind to me; you never maul.
Sometimes I think that just for spice

You ought to find yourself a Tice.

—"Red and Black."

Weekly hint toward k-ing a pleas-
ure to the professor: "Don't wear an
old high school sweater, a soiled shirt
or ho necktie."— Kiiiorv Wheel

We re taking a great interest in th*
war of words that is going on betwetn
Clemson's "Talk of the Town" col-

umnist and Winthrop's "Winthrop
Wt>ek by Week" writer. It .seems that
some time (ages ago) Mr. Tiger made
a oig, bad remark about Mi.4s Win-
throj). whereupon Miss Winthrop. i"

true Victorian manner, haughtily «'

pned, "Sirh, you're no gentleman'
And to prove it, Clemson .said. "Mebb*
not. baby, but you're no columnist."
We are uumii;.,.' developments. Whcnl

Meet Clemson Here
?Tomorrow At 4 P.M.

"rai Blue Hose tank men make their

1935 debut this week as they meet

Clemson here on Tuesday afternoon

at four o'clock. There will be two oth-

er meets here this week: Florida on

Thursday at four, and Furman on

Friday. On the twenty-sixth the boys

StMfe Clemson on their home water,

Md on March 2 the state meet will

be beHd at Furman.
Coach Hank Wilson seems to feel

rather confident about "his boys."

They include, in addition to Wilson,

Will Wallace, Valley, Legare, Tiller,

Millsap, Calvert, and Alexander.

The schedule:

Pet). 12—Clemson at Clinton, 4 p.m.

Feb. 14—Florida at CTinton, 4 p.m.

Feb. 15—Furman at Clinton, 4 p.m.

Feb. 26—Clemson at Clemson.

March 2—'State meet at Furman.

BASKETBALL FOR THE WEEK
Ably assisted by the famous female, time by the one-sided score of 49 to

Lady Luck, Citadel's cagers eked out 2G.

P. C. Basketeers On
Road This Week

combat problems with the 22-calibre

Well, a few more problems can cer-

tainly do us no harm—the problemati-

cal automatic rifle has already mad;

us more than immune to puzzles.

a 44-39 victory over the Presbyterians

in the most interesting and best play-

ed game of the .season.

The Bulldog basketeers encounter-

ed stiff opposition from a hard-fight-

ing, determined Blue Stocking ma-

chine that functioned smoothly and

well throughout the contest. Only in

the closing moments did the Calvin-

ists cede the victory to their oppon-

ents.

"Red" Wyatt gave by far the most

aggressive performance seen thus far

on the local court. His ability to con-

vert seemingly impossible attempts

into points was the highlight of the

contest. Every member of the team

accredited himself well, especially Roy
Forehand at center and Joe Bradley,

at guard
For the Bulldogs, McTee and Hall

played best, with McAllister, doing fin

creditable work at the pivot position.

In a preliminary, the Frosh decis-

ively defeated Darlington prep school

of Georgia by a 31-14 score.

Paced by Culclasure, King and Rop-
er, the Baptists scored freely, rolling

up a 21-5 scoi'e at the half and add-

ing 28 points during the latter period.

Culclasure topped the scoring with 17

points.

Only Levi of the Presbyterian five

was able to make any headway, the

deceptive little forward ringing up 13

points during the evening.

Our petit, militaristic librarian k

showing great improvement in shoot-

ing ability, now being a substitute o»

the Reserve Officers' team. He proli-

ably will receive orders shortly to re-

port to Fort Benning for active dutj

training, two weeks. His forceful man-

ner should carry him far in the mili-

tary worid—his eagle eye should maiie

him a crack shot.

Our rifle team (ROTC) and the Re-

serve Officers' team will fire a shou,-

der to shoulder match the latter par,

of the month on the indoor range. I:

should be a battle royal—come dowr,

and see the fun.

Searge undoubtedly has some hid-

den appeals which are not to be seec

by the masculine eye. The co-eds havt

lately beseiged him and with their

imdeniable feminine charms, have per-

suaded him to coach a ladies' r\ix

team again this year. We believe tha:

Searge did not require as much per-

suasian as he would have us think

The first shooting (or what?) took

place Thursday, and regular practiw

will be held three times per week-
dates to be selected later.

Quoting Captain Wysor: "The P. M
S. and T. is pleased with the new in-

terest being taken by the cadet offi-

cers in the training schedule. Knowl-
edge, plus interest, equals RE-

SULTS." Such commendations are

greatly appreciate<l by the cadet of-

ficers, but it may be said authorita-

tively that the cadet privates and cor-

porals would appreciate even more a

similar statement from Captain Blar,

P. C. is well represented in the Soil

SawMon at Salsbury, S. C. Lloyd

Wilson, Junius Montgomery, Webb
White, "Pucker" Andrews, all of the

daas of '34 have positions on this

ixrod«<:t.

Jack White, class of '34 attended

tlie dances here during the past

•week-end. after which he left for Sa-

mnnah, Ga., where is entering the O.

R. C Camp there.

©r. Matheson who is a graduate of

P. C, and is now assisting the presi-

dent of the college, besides being field

agent for the state of South Carolina,

has been confined to his bed during

the past week because of an attack of

the flu.

Unable to check the offensive pow-

er of a strong Furm#n team, P. C.'s

cagers dropped another contest, this

Despite the spectacular perform-

ances of forwards Wyatt and Levi,

P. C.'s Blue Ho.semen bowed in de-

feat to Georgia's strong quint by a
41 to 37 count last Friday evening in

a fast and intensely-played game on
the local court.

From the outset, the contest was
rough and rowdy. The Georgians pre-

.sented a smart, well-directed attack

which Johnson appeared as the

spark-plug and field general. Ander-
son's accuracy in shooting gave him
high scoring honors for his team.

"Red" Wyatt played the most ag-
gressive game seen this .season on the

local court, and led the scoring for

both teams with 16 points. Levi was
runner-up for starring honors.

This is to be a week of travel for

the Presbyterian basketeers. Tonight
they meet the Purple Hurricane in

Greenville. Tomorrow night they me-
ander over to Due West where they

battle the A. R. P. boys at Erskine.

On Thursday they search out the In-

dians at Newberry. And with that

close a week of traveling.

Cox viras asked by Coach Lonnie Mac
whom he had been guarding. "Ed Rob-
inson, sir," he replied.

Fighters Move On
Columbia Friday

On next Friday night the Blue Hose
boxing team goes to Columbia to fight

the University of South Carolina mit-

men. There is every indication that

this will be a good card. The Caro-

linians, though they came out on the

short end of the score with Clemson,
defeated The Citadel leather-pushers

4V2 to 3 1/2 on last Friday night.

Coach Johnson says "Tell the boys
that we'll be in there fighting and we
hope that we'll come out on the long

end of the score. I believe we will."

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

-By-
PRESTON CHARLES

Isaac McDonald Adair, better

known as "Mac," has the honor of be-

il^ one of the more successful busi-

negg men of Clinton.

"Mac" is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

R. F. Adair and has always lived in

Clinton. He received his schooling at

Clinton high school and at P. C, grad-

uating from here in '30. Up until

January, '33 he was employed by Mr.

L. B. Dillard as a salesman. Then at

the beKinning of the year he and Mr.

Irby S. Hipp entered into partnership

and established the clothing store

known to all as "Hipp & Adair."

"Mac" is a member of the local

Lions club and is quite popular among
tJ» younger married couples. He
married Miss LaVerne McQuistin of

Clinton about a year ago. They now
have an apartment at the home of his

paf»nts on East Carolina avenue.

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Names in the campus news;

Bull-sessions in Alumni dormitory

are now practically non-existent since

the removal to Smyth of MONTAGUE
JACOBS, all-American end and ro-

mancer . . . BILL THOMPSON, when
interviewed concerning his best girl,

GUSSIE, answers, "Best girl, me eye

—the only one!" . . . The column wish-

es to correct the statement made last

week that Gussie lives in Columbia

, She resides in some other city,

Thompson says, and attends Coker

college. . . . FRANCIS GREGG, prom-

inent ministerial student, has only re-

cently recovered from the attack of

flu which he contraoted after ocsula-

ting a young lady during the Christ-

mas holidays ... He now says that

he is ready for another heavj' evening

. . . A name has finally been found fori

coal, sufficient to last for the greater

part of the evening.

At the present writing there is

great joy among the many friends of

Jack Gasque, widely known literary

figure on our campus. The campaign
for a haircut fund started last week in

The Blue Stocking had a very good
effect, since the amount set, 25 cents,

was oversubscribed by several cop-

pers. The paper wishes to encourage
givers to charitable enterprises.

It might further be of interest to

local philanthropists to know that the
shearing operation was executed by
a young lady in a Clinton beauty par-

lor. No extra charge was made above
the customary 25 cents.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

It will be remembered that recently

our rat basketball team tangled with
the quintet put out by a large dry-

cleaning establishment in Columbia.
This team was financed by a certain

Ed Robinson, who.se name was em-
broidered on the front of each play-

er's jersey. During the half time Rat

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

tlllllillllllllliillllilllllllllllllllllllliillilllllllllllililllilllllliiillllllllllllllllllH

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

C. W. ANDERSON
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON TUe CAMPUS

H.C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

"BEOWULF SWEDENBERG'S" tur-

quoise-colored motor vehicle. It is now
called the "Rhap.sody in Blue." . . .

And speaking of names, JAILLET,
popular campus politician, has just

been dubbed, "Alice, the Goon Girl."

. . . ODELL MATTHEWS, prominent

social hound, was observed Saturday

night dancing with JOE COMMAND-
ER'S date and crooning softly in her

ear, "Please don't talk about me when

I'm gone." ... In answer to last

week's statement about the exceeding-

ly slow rate at which BIRD is pro-

gressing in his suit for POLLY ROB-
ERTS' affection, he says, "I'll be hold-

ing her hand before the week is out."

. . . HICK HARVIN tearfully com-

plains that GREEN and CRANFORD, =
dining hall waiters, paid entirely toojss

close attention to the wants of hisjss

Pan-Hellenic date Saturday night in =
the dining hall ... He hints vaguely =
at a suit for alienation of affections =

QUfJiSTIO.N: Why does CAT-
PISH CAROTHERS buy groceries ev-

ery Saturday night? . . . The colum-

nist was much very much exasper-

ated last week to find out that ER-

NEST ARNOLD, who just broke out

into print last week, has placed a

good-sized strip of adhesive tape over

his keyhole . . . Let's hope the custom

doesn't spread . . . Why does MAR-
ION BIRD still pay his addresses to

Polly, even though he has been warn-

ed by a fortune teller again.st blonds

with pretty blue eyes? . . . Who is the

girl that put the skids under HENRY
DILLARD? . . . And why doesn't he

get back the fraiternity ring he gave

her Christmas? . . . Since NORTON
acquired the huge picture which now
adorns the wall of his room all the

boys in the dormitory have been talk-

ing about how strikingly she resem-

bles Jim London, the Adonis of the

mat.

For Shoe Repairing
W — See —
ERNEST ARNOLD

221 Smyth

( ampuR HepreNentative For

McINTOSH'S»»»

Laurens Dormitory

Presbyterian College
CLINTON, S. C.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

A popular co-ed request.s that The

Blue Stocking print the following an-

nouncement:
In view of the fact that, according

to the folks at home, too much coal

has been burned and too little study-

ing has been done at the home of Mi- ' SS
Beln; Dillard during the past semi' sss

ter. The younger of the Dillard v =;
eds is allowed only three nights a ^ =
week for receiving suitors, namely, S ^
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Km- ^ ^
;o''bn7;hmg\"gZi.:;-!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

AN ACCREDITED A-GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERING COURSES
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DKtiREES.

FOR INFORM,\TI0N ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT.
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TIGER HLUE HOSE FIGHTS
END IN DEADLOCK

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
GET UNDER WAY

I the most succesful of the younger
preachers.

The ten o'clock dormitory prayer

(Cmtinued from pajje one) ^'''"f^,}' ""Z
°^ ^^"^

T^'
^^'

'''^^f
knucke.l Williams, of the Calvinists,|

tl^^' > '-^ attempting to prepare the

for the cunt of ten. h;?^' .^°n ^'T,
''""'"^

."^
^^is leader.

The middle-Avcight went to ClemsonjThe bell tolls each night as a remin-

1)v forfeit
' ' ° tne'**? prayer group.s and all stu-

'Cappehiiann and Ki.s.sam, in thel^ients in the domitories at that time

light heavvuvight class, locked in thei^ie urged to attend these short devo-

closest and hardest fight of the eve-It'""^! gatherings. Those responsible

ning. For three rounds they slugged i^o'" ^^ese groups to be regulated and

eachotheraboiitthering, with neither i'-''»'"'''e<J out are, in their respective

seeming to have any definite advan-h'oi'mitones: Spencer, Tom Plaxico;

tage. Tlie decision, however, was given -"^'"m"'' "^^ McCutcheon; Smyth A,

to Clemson. j

'"• ^- ^It-Call; Smyth B, George Mc-

In tlu' iiii,:,..,i,u L,a.-.-, Bolick, most,Inni'-S ^i»yth C, George Diinlap; Lau-

famed of Blue Hose fighters, stepped 1

'"en^- J 'm McClary. Each student may
into the rin^- with Clemson's man-i^e Ix-nefited by these friendly, rcver-

mountain, Henley, who tips the scales ent, and inspiring worship period

at 200. Bolick was forced to car:y the

fight throughout the three rounds, and

while k little more "mixing it up"
might have been hoped for, still the

Calvinist peifornied to the satisfac-

tion of the judges and the fans.

The suninuiy:

Bantamweight: Seagle, P. C, 119,

won decision over Williams, Clemson,
119.

Feaherweight: McC'askill, P. C, 127,

won decision over Altman, Clemson,
129.

Lightweight: Clark, P. C, 139, won
decision over Dawson, Clemson, 139.

.Junior welterweight: Griner, Clem-
son, 140, won technical knockout over

McClary, P. C, 149.

Senior welterweight: Loften, Clem-
son, 159, knocked out Williams, P. C,
loC.

Middleweight: Clemson won by for-

feit.

Light heavyweight: Kissam, Clem-
son, 177, won decision over Cappel-
mann, P. C, 170.

Unlimited heavyweight: Bolick, P.

C, won decision over Henley, Clemson,
200.

while Miss Swofford sang a solo,

"Come Ye Blesed of the Father" as

the second piece. Both were accom-
panied by Beth Mattison at the piano.

This was the first of a series of

vi.siting deputations and a large crowd

I

lesponded to the visitors. There shall

be another .special program given by
visitors next Thursday and it is the

hoi>e of the Y. M. C. A. that a similar

interest will be shown.

THREATEN LIFE OF
CAMPUS COLUMNIST

.\ sinister bulletin app<>ared on the

customary board early last week,
threatening the life of our beloved ( ?)

Walter Winchell of P. C. Certain

boys on the campus, the Arnold freres,

to be specific, being unable to stand

GEORGIA MINISTER
TO LEAD SERVICES

Continued from p&gt one)

him popular throughout the state as a led. on before each talk

(Continued from page one)

12, Laurens 11.

The best men for the fraternity

were John WiLson and Julien Fi^eeman.

Weathers, for Laurens also played a
fine game.

Spencer vs Alpha Kappa Pi

Spencer Hall, with the aid of day
students Ellis and Becman, were able

to sink three field goals to give them
the margin of victory over the Alpha
Kappa Pi Greeks Wednesday after-

noon. Spencer led by one point at
\

the half, but Ellis improved his shoot-
ing enough by the second half to help
materially in changing the final count
to 11-5 in his team's favor.

"Goon" Jaillet and Marion Bird
stood out for the A. K. Pi's, while
Peterson and McCrackin were strong
for the dormitory men.

LUNCH WITH US

JOHN ODIORNE
Hotel Block

(Formerly Bill's Place)

LIMESTONE GROUP
LEADS 'Y' PROGRAM

speaker for any occasion and his vast
realm of friends boost his as one of

(Continued from page one)
was closed by reverences to and call-

ing of the "Christian International"
and its relations.

Two musical numl>ers were render-

Misses Cath-
erine Swofford and "Boots" Anchors
sang "Alone" as the first number

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 11 and 12

"GAY DIVORCEE"
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13

"WOMEN MUST
DRESS"

THURSDAY, FEB. 14

"THE SECRET BRIDE"
FRIDAY. FEB. 15

"BACHELOR OF
ARTS"

SATURDAY, FEB. 16

"BORDERTOWN"

the gaff of cold facts as they were
presented by our fearless exponent of

the pure, cold, and unadulterated

"truth," posted a notice to the effect

that ten dollars would be paid to the saying that the sum offered viTl
man presenting them with his head,

j
paltry. (This was not written by V

Several have expressed themselves as Charles).

being willing to perform the d«
gratis were it not for the unsavo^
publicity that would be Jncmt,
Charles refuses to make a statenist

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors

students, societies and fraternities

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD
i

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

iT^^-^^'-

A section of the department

where ChesterJieU tobaccos

are blended and cross-blended.

J list what IS meant
by cross-blending tobaccos . . . and
how does it make a cigarette milder

and taste better ...

^ell, in blending you take tivo or more tobaccos

and mix them together—a rather simple process.

But cross-blending goes a step further .

IN making Chcsterfielcl.s ue take

Bright tobacco from Virginia, the

Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Buriey tobacco from Kentiu ky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.

Then in addition to these home-
grown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
Wc balance these mild, ripe home-

grown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

aromatic Turkish.

Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, ue blend and
cross-hletid them so that all the dif-
ferent riavors go togetlicr into one
full riavor- the Chesterricld taste
that so many smokers like.

Cross-hlendin^ tobaccos as it

is done in Chesterjields j(ives

the cigarette a pleasing taste

andaroma— they're mildand
yet They Satisfy.

HARRIS SERVICES BEGIN TONIGHT

Wit JSlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Blue Stocking Fighters Beat Gamecocks
SERIES OF RELIGIOUS SERVICES

START TONIGHT IN CHAPEL
Rev. Albert G. Harris, of Mil-

ledgeville, Ga., Is Leader. Has

Wide Experience Among Col-

lege Students.

Rev. Albert Grady Harris, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of Mil-

ledgeville, Ga., will lead the annual

aeries of religious services at Presby-

terian college, beginning Friday. The
services will be held from Feb. 18

throuj,'h Feb. 20.

Mr. Harris is originally from
Jfocklinberg County, North Carolina,

having spent the earlier part of his

life in Pineville. He received his un-

dergiaduate degree from Erskine Col-

leg*, and secured his theological train-

ii^ at Union Seminary, Richmond,

V«., and from Princeton University.

He was for six years pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Seneca, S. C,
and is now in the sixth year of his

paKtorate at Milledgeville.

Since going to Milledgeville, Mr.

H«rris has built up the church there

from a membership of less than a hun-

dred to an overflowing congregation

<rf more than five hundred. He is es-

pecially popular with the young peo-

ple of the community, attracting large

numbers of students from both the

Georf,'ia Military college and the Geor-

gia State College for Women. The
number of students wishing to attend

services at the Milledgeville church

often exceeds the capacity of the

building.

Mr. Harris has gained wide popu-

larity throughout the states of Geor-

gia and South Carolina. During the

past summe

Doctor E. M. Berry

Heads Math Dept.

I
Comes To Relieve Prof. Martin

For Balance of Term. Gradu-

ate of Hamilton College.

Martin Has Seen
Years Of Service

Win Decision By
Count Of 5 To 3

Came To P. C. In 1899 As Pro-

fessor of Math and Chemistry.
Ill Health Forces Rest.

REV. A. G. HARRIS

Clemson *Y' Group
Conducts Service

Small, thin, quiet, Dr. Eugene M.

Berry arrived last week to take up the

labors of Professor A. V. Martin.

Dr. Berry, originally of Maine, com-
pleted his undergraduate work at Col-

gate, in Hamilton, N. Y. Upon his

graduation, he was made a Phi Beta

Kappa, which was under the circum-

stances a more signal honor than it

would have been, if received after

post-graduate work. He got his ad-

vanced degrees at the University of
j

Iowa, his Ph. D. being in mathemat-
ics .

For six years he taught at Purdue,

the engineering school. For the past

eight and a half, he has been in charge

of the diepartment of mathematics
and physics at Lynchburg college,

which is a church school much similar

to Presbyterian college.

At the University of Iowa, he made
the acquaintance and friendship of

j

Professor Fant, who later died while
|

serving this in.stitution. i

Dr. Berry is also a Sigma Psi, which
|

is a scholastic fraternity of distinc-

1

tion.

He will continue the courses of'

freshman math, calculus and survey-
j

ing, as well as a course in the teach

ing of mathematics.

Professor Abram Venable Martin

was born in Goochland County, Vir-

gina, in 1868. He took his B. A. de-

gree at Hampden Sidney, and then

went to the University of Virginia.

Mauidin and Cureton Give Talks
|
Student Conference

and Quartet Furnishes Music '^*"*^" '*-^vFm*»v.* v,»*x^v.

At Thursday Meeting.

A deputation of young men from
he filled the pulpit of

| clemson College conducted the Y. M.
the First Presbyterian church of At-

lanta for a month, during the absence

of Dr. Lyons. He is also prominently

identified with civic and educational

activities in his community. Mr. Har-

ris' appeal lies in his attractive per-

sonality and his sincere and forceful

deliNtry.

Military Ball Plans

Well Developed

Plan

the I'. ('. campus took more definite

stepi' after the student body meeting

Wei:nesday morning. After the stu-

deni body meeting, the advanced R.

0. T <'. agreed to l>e individually as-

ses.^vd in order to insure the dance fi-

nancially.

The dates for the dances have been

8th

fori

"b(i

fori

wil;

C. A. program here last Thursday

night. The group was under the lead-

ership of \V. P. Mauidin, a senior at

Clemson. The meeting opened with a

few short sentence prayers, after

which Henry Malone took charge of

the devotional. The first talk on the

program was given by R. W. Cura-

ton on the topic "The Living Jesus."

In his talk Mr. Curaton brought out

the fact that the prerequisite factor

leading to the Living Jesus is the pow-

er of prayer. He brought out also

that through prayer Jesus resisted

Held In Columbia

Clark and Cappelmann, for P. C,
Earn Technical Knockouts, To
Gain Victory Over University

Men. Carolina Forfeits Three.

PROF. A. V. MARTIN

Representatives From Colleges

!

In State Di.scuss "Human!
Needs and World Christianity"

Professor Martin, with the exception

of Dr. A. K. Spencer, has been with

I the college for a longer period of time

than any other instructor, coming in I few blows, as to the .superiority of Bill

1891) to take the position of profes- 1 Clark, the Hose entiy, over I)unn of

The Presbyterian Blue Hose war-
riors picked, fried and ate the Caro-

lina Gamecock in Columbia Friday
night to take the long end of a 5 to 3

score.

Tlie rooster, its spurs somewhat
dulled by three pre-match forfeits,

was unable to co{)e with the fighting

spirit of the Calvinists but won two of

the bouts, the bantamweight and the

senior welterweight, both by decisions.

The principal fight of the evening,

measured by the number of thrills per

spectator, was the clash of the ban-
tams. Both men boxed cautiously dur-

ing the opening round, but turned the

second and third into wild melees.

Jimmy Seagle, fighting his Last

bout against a state team, gave the

highly touted Taylor, of Carolina, a
run for his money and lo.st only in the

thiid stanza. Seagle took the fight to

his opponent throughout the second

and Taylor was bleeding freely at the

bell.

However, the stiuation was reversed

in the third and little Taylor seemed
bent on mischief as he rushed the P.

C. man to the ropes. The fight was
fairly even, though Taylor seemed
in a bad way when the final gong
sounded, he was awarde<l the decision.

Carolina having forfeited the feath-

erweight to McCaskill, the next fight

on the card was the lightweight. There
was no doubt at all, after the first

sor of mathematics and chemistry.

With the exception of one year, dur-

ressive steps 1'"^ which he taught at Kings Col-

of the Conference was "Human Needs

informative discussiion of topics of

for the first Military Ball on
j
temptation, and through that element universal interest. The general theme

we too may resist life's temptations

today.

The second talk of the evening was
delivered by Mr. Mauidin, who used

as his subject "The Living Creator."

Mr. Mauidin emphasized that Jesus

is the only possible substitute for our

transitory life here on earth. Reach-
'or Friday and Saturday, March 'ing the goal is not the really import-

ind IHh. Plans call for a strictly
I ant thing, but what counts is the man-

il dance Friday night and a

ly ball" Saturday night. At the

il, all first year advanced men
ear led sashes. The seniors will

wtar the sashes with shoulder pieces.

A the plans stand now, the festivi-

ties will be held in Copeland Hall.

The Blue Stocking orchestra will fur-

nith the music. The orchestra has re-

lived a warm reception on Glee Club

^ps and at several dances for which

H ha-i played.

Grvat plans are being made for this,

the first Military Ball at V. C, with

the lHij>e of establishing this ball a.s an
annual custom.

1 1>». Liccm * Mrni To»auo Co.

Rev. Mr. Harris

Arrives On Campus
Ktv. A. G. Harris, who is to conduct

t^ worship services that are begin-

niru: this evening at 0:30, made his

tir.-i api)earance before the Presbyte-

f^n c(dlege student body this morning

ifticn he made a brief and interesting

rtHIMinMi' to Dr. John Mc.^ween's wel-

d^ming talk.

He stated his pleasure at being at

pp byterian college and stated that

^is pleasure sprang from his warm
jHendship and rtwiiect for Dr. Mc-
8wi en, his admiratiim for the school

tmi\ its student body and his great in-

tfi t in the youth of the nation

—

paiiicularly th« colleg« youth.

ner in which we conduct ourselves in

attaining the final achievement. No
empire that has been founded upon

force has ever survived, Mr. Mauidin

pointed out. The Kingdom of Christ

which has been foumied upon Love,

is the only ideal that has ever been

able to withstand the onslaught of

negative forces. Finally, the life of

fellowship with Christ is the supreme

test of any man's strength, because

that is the courageous life to live.

The Clemson quartet, composed of

E. H. Howard, J. 0. Corbett, F. E.

Terrell, and L. E. Vaughan, rendered

several musical selections.

One of the most progr

for the advancement of Christianity 'lege Bristol, Tenn., he has a contin-

in South Carolina was the Student I uous record of service. Since 1918 he

Christian Conference held in Columbia i has taught mathematics alone. One
February 8-10. More than one hun-| summer he spent studying at Cornell,

dred and twenty-five delegates, repre-land another (1923) at the University

senting Christian organizations from
j
of California.

every major college in the state, gath-
j The Presbyterian college annual as

ered at the Washington Street Metho-far back as 1900 — then "The Garnet
dist church for an enlightening and land Blue"—has some affectionate re- i third fight of the night.

marks to make in its personalities sec- 1 McClary proved himself well able

tion about Professor Martin and his
j

to absorb punishment, but the Univer-

addiction to cigarettes. He has been isity ring-master utilized a devastating

and World Christianity," and the top-
j as close to the hearts of the members

|

punch to pile up the points.

ics treated with included the major i of the student body since his first ar-! "Jacko" Pitman fought his first

problems of students; the present rival. ;

fight Friday night and lost it to Car-

Carolina.

Upholding his reputation as the

outstanding lightweight of the state,

Clark pounded his man with rights

and lefts to the liead and body that

left the other dazed. Had a technical

K. 0. been awarded P. C, Dunn would
cei-tainly have taken the count.

The renowned Humphlett, Game-
cock welterweight, cooly boxed his

way to a decision over Presbyterian's

gamely fighting Jim McClary in the

contribution of Christianity in deal-

ing with campus problems; and e<iuip-

ment of agencies that .serve as chan-

nels of Christian influence.

Mr. Jes.se R. Wilson, of New York
City, general secretary of the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement, was the

chief guest speaker of the occasion.

Rev. Charles K. Douglas, of Seneca,

S. C, a.ssisted in the capacity of de-

votional leader. Special discussion

groups were held throughout the ses-

sion for the purpose of considering

such vital topics as war and peace,

campus problems, men and women re-

lations, race relations, and personal

religious problems. Particularly in-

spiring was the closing address by Mr.

Wilson on the challenging subject,

"The Spirit Invincible."

The Presbyterian College Y. M.

(Continued on page four)

For years he had charge of ath-

letics at the college, and before the

formation of the S. C. \. A. A., playe<l

on some of its various teams. It was
not an unusual thinn" for a college in

those unrestricted days to have a B.A.

from some institution who had been a

(Continued on page four)

I. R. C. Discusses

Saar Plebiscite

star pitcher in his undergraduate days Representatives Named To At-

tend C(mfort'nce .\t Davidson

(^ollcse This Week-End.

Special Schedule

TUESDAY, WKDNRSDAY.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY

First i>eriod

Second period

Third period

Fourth period

Chapel

Dinner

Afternoon classes

schedule.

Mr. Harris will conduct two

services daily, one at the charn-l

period and one after supper.

on

H:4r.

9:30

10:15

11:00

11:45

12:50

u.^ual

C

to register with the freshman class

just befwe baseball season. Professor

.Martin was instrumental in putting a

stop to such activities, for he was
prominent in the formation of the S.

C. 1. A. A., and later the S. I. A. A.

(Southern Intercollegiate Athletic as-

s(H''ation, as if you didn't know) to

which the college now belongs.

It is the sincere hope of the stu-

dent body

health will

N. C. State Rifle

Men Beat P. C.

The rifle team from North Caro-

lina State college defeated the Pi*s-

byterian marksmen in their first

shoulder-to-shoulder match here Sat-

unlay by a scor«' of t>»i to 826.

Anderson and Upshur were out-

standing for the Calvinists, Ander-

son's score being 172 and Upshur's

170. Whitty, of N. C. State was high

scorer of the meet with 179. *

The Presbyterian learn was greatly

hnndu'8p|»ed by the absence of several

of their best men. The juniors on the

t«"am, of which there were three, were

further handicapin-d by sore arms due

to the typhoid innoculation*.

On last Wednesday night at its reg-

ular bi-weekly meeting, the Interna-

tional Relations club discussed the

Saar plebiscite. Frank Guess led the

discussion, giving a thorough sum-
mary of the conditions in the region

that Professor Martin's P't'ceding the plebiscite and the forces

warrant his return rvextlthat had been brought to bear on the

.September, and that such a major Saarlanders prior to and during the

ui)heaval as his iH'rmanent retirement ;

P'tdnscite. After Mr. Guess's survey

will not occur. "f the question there was a general

discussion by the club membt>i"s. The
general opinion was that this disputed

area had probably mad*' a mistake in

MISS DOROTHY SEALY-nol remaining under the rule of the

I

League of Nations and that the Saar

John J. Raueh, erstwhile student: plebiscite was a distinct fcuthci in 'be

.lOMN RAUCH MARRIES

and business man of Presbyterian col-

lege, was married to Miss Dorothy

Sealy in York, Sunday, Septemb«'r 2.

Mr. Rauch attended this institution

as a junior until the Christmas holi-

cap of the League.

Following the discus-ion inc iinb

appointed delegates to the Southeast-

ern .Students Conference on Interna-

tional Ri'lations that is to be held at

days of this school year. He was an 1 Davidson college on Thursday, Friday

influential meml>er of the business I and Saturday of this week. The club

xtaff of every publication on the cam- Cfficially ap|)ointe(l Pr<'st(m Charle-i.

pus, a memtH>r of the Pi Kn|)pH Phi
^

Hugh Holman, prx»sident of the club,

social fraternity and thi- Inii-rnutionnl and Dean M. W. Brown, the faculty

Relations club. adviser. They also gave |)ermis»ion to

Mrs. Rauch was a member of 'be Tom Newland and Lynn Jones to at-

junior Icass of Winthrop colleg*'. .tt-nd the conferences unofficially. The

The couple have taken an apart-
1
group will leave Thursday afternoon

ment in Rock Hill. and return Saturday night.
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Jan Garber—WLW, Monday, 8:00.

Gk'n Gray—CBS-WABC, Monday and Saturday, 11:00; i Contrary to the belief that Sullivan

Tuesday, 10:00; Thursday, 9:00.
|

had unusually good luck in playing a

George Hall—WBT, Monday, 1:15; Friday, 1:00; Satur-jslot machine, the boy seems to have

Approximately fourteen pounds of|erybody hangs out at a soda founti;

went to pay the February', run by a nice old man who extej,-

unlimited credit . . . where all the-

eds are blond, amorous, and lovely j'

all the men are star halfbacks

MUST be like that— the books'j,

movies couldn't all be wrong. Yen

board bill of John L. Sullivan, fresh-

I

man.

I

Clerks in the treasurer's office were

! greatly surprised when the student

I passed $16 in one-cent pieces over the

I

counter, and have anticipated a task

in counting the money.

day, 1:15.
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Just Why ARE We Here . .

.

How many times during the past semester has

each of us wondered just why we were in col-

lege? When studies are hard, when assignments

are long, when teachers seem unfair, when the

world frowns darkly upon us we are always prone

to question the wisdom of our action in coming to

college. We look at the grades of that "grind"

down the hall and decide that college was made
for .such as he and not for the mentally mediocre

such are we are. We gaze at the football star who
strides in all his glory across the campus and feel

that an athlete alone has a true place in the mod
ern college. We look at the man

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday—"Broadway^ Bill." With that in-

imitable comedy team, Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy,

under the splendid direction of Frank Capra. Don't miss it!

Wednesday—"Girl 0' My Dreams." With Mary Carlisle

in a typical and rather mediocre college romance. Sterling

Holloway adds a good comic touch.

Thursday—"Home on the Range." A Zane Grey picture

that Jackie Coogan, Randolph Scott, Evelyn Brent and a

popular song barely lift above mediocre horse opera.

Friday—^"Lottery Lovers." An amusing comedy, with

music that boasts Lew Ayres and Pat Patterson.

Saturday—"The Marines Are Coming." William Haines,

Conrad Nagel, and Esther Ralston in a revival of a popu-

lar silent of several years ago.

secured the pennies while working in

a store, they representing proceeds

from the North Carolina sales tax.

When the tax collector came around,

Sullivan swapped him bills for the

"brownies."

—N. C. State "Technician."

College ... a glimpse of an ivy-

covered Gothic tower . . lanes through

emerald green lawns shaded by cen-

tury-old oaks, beneath which students

sprawl and chat ... a football arcs its

way over a great concrete stadium.

. . . College . . . where bright-colored

roadsters flash in front of palace-like

fraternity houses . . . where gay
crowds gather along the Senior Wall
to sing the College songs at twilig'ht

. . . where the couples stroll along the

bank of a lazy river while a pale yel-

low moon looks on . . . College . . .

where all the profs are amiable nit-

wits who ride bicycles . . . where ev-

must be swell to go to college.

—Wake Forest

"Old Gold ami Black,

(Editor's Note: The foljowi-

placed first in The Johnsonian's
que

tionnaire concerning Winthiop fav.

ites
:

)

1. Who is your favorite actress!

Norma Shearer.

2. Who is your favorite actor'

Clark Gable.

3. What is your favorite too;

paste—Ipana.

4. What is your first choice for

pet ?—'Dog.
5. Whom do you consider the m

famous woman in the world todi;

— Mi-s. F. D. Roosevelt,

6. What is your favorite maf

zine?—Good Housekeeping.

7. What is your favorite pastime!-

Reading.

8. What is your favorite desser

—Ice Cream.
9. What is your favorite piece

mu.sic?—"I Love You Truly."

10. What is your favorite dat

orchestra ?—Guy Lombardo.

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
By PRESTON CHARLES

WITH THE GREEKS
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity announces the addition of

six more menibers to its active chapter. The following

men went through the ceremony in a recent initiation:

Billy Moore, Dalton, Ga.; Ed Frierson, Belton; Bob Jones,

Rome, Ga.; Robert Higbe, Andrews; Billy Burns, Macon,

Ga.; and E. A. Johnson, Columbus, Ga. All of these men

are members of the freshman class, with the exception of

'
, , . , I Higbe, who is a well-known football man of the junior

who has received i

,

a little of the transient honor that a college can| jhis event brings the total membership of the Pi Kappa
bestow and feel that we, confined to the ranks as

j
Alpha to 23, with 21 actives and two pledges,

we are, should have remained at home and had|

a wife and a twenty-per-week pay check as Bill

did.

All of these attitudes are natural ones — and

all of them are basically wrong. Take the case of

the grind: From his immense study he secures

an astounding and practically useless bundle of

details that will take him practically nowhere in

life unless he chooses teaching as a profession.

He has lost more than he can ever regain, lost

something that mere knowledge cannot repay

—

Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha gives out information

of another pledge. Ernest Propst, a sophomore, of Winns-

boro, is the man just added to the K. A. fold.

THE PARADE GROUND

Side glances at campus life:

1. Catherine Davenport amusing
herself by turning somersaults on the
floor of a fraternity club-room.

2. The astonished look on Coach
Johnson's face when Ernest Arnold
hands him a hymn-book in chapel.

3. Ed Graham taking an hour or so
to get ready for his date with
"Snooks" Phillips.

4. Cat Davenport airing out with
Robert Higbe on his motorcycle.

Names in the campus news:
Who is the girl from Olar, S. C,

that GEORGE PLUNKETT met on
the train? ... He received a letter

from her the other day in which she

talked of how happy she would be

she could only get one more glance:

him . . . NORTON, contact man

Alumni dormitory for this column,

the victim of thievei-y, as someo;

stole the picture of his well-knoi

lady love ... He is now ill abed, t

claims there is no connection betwft

his sickness and the loss of the pin

. . . GOOF HOLLIDAY is having

hard time trying to escape the clutt

es of MARY HOWZE DILLARD

.

Meantime, JOHN WILSON, handso:

sheik who was thought to be getti:

the upper hand with the elder of t

Dillard sisters, begins again to n
the home of BEVERLY D.WIS, ;

old stamping ground.

M*

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 18 and 19

"Broadway Bill"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
The Military Ball is now a certainty—along with all the

trappings and paraphernalia naturally attached 'to such
i ^^^ , . >^> « w^ ..

affairs. There is much talk of gay, dashing sashes for the
} VjlTi U My L/reaiUS

officers—to distinguish them from the privates. The pri-

!

he has lost the ability to enjoy true comradeship, jvates, however, feel slighted, and state most definitely

to gloss over the serious tragedy of life with a
j

that they would also like to have something bright to

certain superficial buoyancy. No, we are not here |

break the monotony of the rather drab uniforms whichtnioyancy.

merely to study — if we are, we had better go

home.

Or consider the athlete: His athletic work has

given him a body that is far superior to that of

the average man; but, after all, what is a body?

Without the ability to think clearly, without the

ability to look on another's physical weakness
without iH'ing patronizing toward him, without

the understanding that the body is merely the

shell in which the man himself lives, athletics

make, not a man, but a forest god such as the

fictitious Tarzan is.

Look at the receiver of college's ephemeral

honors: He is placed in a position of leadership

—

truly, he had an advantage over the others, but,

if he neglects either of the other two he is doomed.
He must learn that leadership means responsi-

bility and work and that all that glitters is not

gold.

No, each of these is receiving a portion of what
college ha.H to offer—neither is receiving all that

adorn them at drill every day. There is certainly truth in

the fact that our uniforms look much better on the drill

field than in the ball room.

Cadet Captain J. P. Todd will attend the Chemical War-

fare camp at Edgewood, Md., sometime in June of this

year. There is no doubt that chemical warfare is increas-

ing steadily in importance, and today opens up a new

field for the i)rospective officer—a comparatively recent-

ly develoi)ed pha.-ie of military life.

Likewi.se Sgt. Young will attend the annual fiesta at

Fort MeCHellan, Ala., this summer. Sarge will quite pos-

sibly serve in the capacity of coach of the "squiff ball

team." No definite statement has been secured as yet con-

cerning wages, hours of work, etc., but we are positive

that the P. ('. athletic association will furnish excellent

recommendations for Sarge, in view of the fact that he

displayed such remarkable abilities as a coach here dur-

ing the past .squiff .season. It may !« that we have in

Sarge another Knute Rockne—in the realm of squiff ball

instead of football, of course.

TBI RSDAY, FEB. 21

Home On the Range
FRIDAY, FEB. 22

"Lottery Lover"
SATl'RDAY, FEB. 2.3

"The Marines Are
Coming"

^^^^^^^^^^
p. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAl

ON TH£ campus

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

For Shoe Repairin
-- See —

ERNEST ARNOU
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S
*¥

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Casino Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Cream
The juniors are now busy practicing during class pe-l

riods what they attempt to preach during the drill periods.!

I, , . ,.,. rriL /-i II .
From the private's point of view, it seems rather to be the'

college has to ottei'. There is, after al , on v one, .u i u i * • •"^ »-
,

nii-vi a,,, uiu.y ""^ f,th«r way around. However, we are proud of our juniors,
reason that wdl satisfy that nagging and persist-! although they seem to have enough pride in themselves to

ent «|uestion of "Why am I here?" and that is

that we are here to learn to live on a bigger scale

than we eould have otherwise, we are here t(

learn to know and understand friendship and con-

render ours unnecessary. Such pride must be deserved!

Inoculation period, a preliminary step in preparation

for the summer camp, begins this week for all juniors.

Camp—the soldier's delight— is a new cxfwrience for these

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELE( TRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

geniality, we are here to learn to laugh with and|junioi-s. one to which they are looking forward with the

at life in all its varied form.s. If we are merely

learning to be scholars, if we are merely learning

to be athletes, if we are merely learning to be

leaders, then time, money and ifTnrt arc being

criminally wasted.

There is a shortage of peanuts, but it isn't in

politics.—The (Jreenville New.s.

o

Aii,> iiiaii who repeats half he Ik.h ialk.> hiu

much.—The (Columbia) State.

greatest possible pleasure. Here's hoping that they aren't

disappointed—or disappointing!

Quoting Captain Wysor: "In commenting on the excel-

lent work of the seniors, in last week's 'Parade Ctround,'

there was no intention to slight the ba.nics. The smooth
operation of the little wheels makes the operation of the
big wheel easier. Aifter all is said and done, there would be
no U'aders were it not for the privates." Thanks, Taptain!

Powell Frwman, class of '34. of Randolph field, flew up
for the week-4'nd. We wonder if the prime motive for such
a great deal of flying about was not Miss Creorgia B.
"'•'''

'

"' 'ung school marm, and V. C, graduate, 'M.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
^^^^^^ No. 15 Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A I-uli Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $;}2.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

P. C. Noses Out
Erskine Quint

p. C. put on a last-half spurt to de

feat t^rskine 30-27, thereby winning
its fii's'^ victory in several starts. The
contest was rough throughout, es-

pecially during the last period, when
the outcome was uncertain.

"Red" Wyatt, continuing his ag-

gressive style of play, led the scoring

with 15 points, and was the most out-

standing player for either team. He
was followed in the scoring by Sneed,
Erskine forward, who garnered 10.

Forehand played well at the center

position, despite the fact that he was
the object of the affectionis of the
Erskinites.

The Baby Hose dropped a close con-

test to the Erskine Toy Fleet in a pre-

Hminary encounter.

Summary of varsity game:
Erskine G
Miller, c 2
Sneed, f 4

G«ttys, c 2

Malady, g 2
Panzarino, g 2

Totals 12

Presbyterian G
Levi, f 3

Wyatt, f 6

Forehand, c 2

Bradley, g 1

Adams, g

Totals 12 6 30

Half time score: Erskine 20; P. C.

11, Referee: Henerey (Clemson).
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Swinuners Meet
Clemson Friday

Resting only one week after a week
just passed of three meets, the Pres-

bjrterian swimming team will take on
the strong Clemson tank team in a
wturn engagement at Clemson. The
meet will be held in the Clemson pool
Friday afternoon, February 22.

The Tiger team, .state champions
kwt year, have already demonstrated
their strength this season and a close

hard battle is anticipated.

SPORTS
SillBIl

Three Basketball

Games This Week

Entering upon its sixth week of

inter-college competition, the Presby-
terian basketball team will go up
against the strong Terrier quintet of

Wofford College at Spartanburg to-

night. In one of the first games of

the season, Wofford defeated the Hose
by a score of 55 to 32; therefore the

local team will be out for revenge.

On Wednesday the Clemson aggre-

gation, winner over the strong Caro-
lina outfit, will come to Clinton to

match wits and goals with the Cal-

vinists. The final game of the week
will be played here on Saturday night

against the Newberry Indians. In

addition, the game Saturday night is

the final one on the Hose schedule

and will end the season for the Pres-

byterian basketeers.

P. C. Tank Men
Split Furman Meet
The Presbyterian swimming team

making its premier showing of the

year, splashed its way to five of nine
first places and a 42-42 tie with Fur-
man University here Tuesday after-

noon.

The first four events of the meet
were carried off in fine style by the
Hose tankmen. To start the ball roll-

ing, the 400-yard relay team, com-
posed of Wallace, Langston, Tiller

and .McSween, clipped off their dis-

tance in 4 minutes, 18.8 seconds to de-

feat the Furman entries.

With this as an example, Alexan-
der, of P. C, placed first in the 140-

yard breast stroke; Valley, P. C, cap-
tured fir.st in the 140-yard backstroke;

and Wilson, P. C, took first honor in

the 1 0-yard free .style. Presbyterian's

fifth first place came in the final

even; of the afternoon, the 300-yard
medley relay.

Al the conclusion of the meet, it

was announced that Presbyterian had
won liy a margin of two points, but

a re-theck uncovered the error a few
minutes later.

Summary of events:

400 Yard Relay — Wallace, Lang-
ston, Tiller, McSween (Presbyterian);

Arnold, McDonald, 1, Purser and B.

Purs«'r (Furman). Time, 4 minutes,

18.8 seconds. Points, P. C, 8; Fur-
Rian. 4.

140 Yard Breast Stroke—Alexan-

der (P. C); Coleman (Furman); Mc-
Donald (Furman). Time, 2 minutes,

15.5 seconds. Points, P. C. 5, Fur-

man 4.

140 Yard Back Stroke—Valley (P.

O; -Sage (Furman); Wallace (P. C).
Timi', 2 minutes, 2.5 seconds. Points,

P. ( ., 0, Furman 3.

40 Yard Free Style—Wilson (P. C);
Mc< all (Furman); Wood (Furman).
TinH', 22 flat; points, P. C, 5, Fur-

awn 4.

410 Yard Frea Style—I. Purser

(Puiman); Hamilton (Furman); Mc-
Sween (P. C). Time, i\ minutea, 7

••conds. Points, Furman 8, P. C, 1.

1(><) Yard Free Style—I. Purser

(Furman); Wilson (P. C); Teller (P,-

C.) One minute, 7.7 seconds. Points,

Fui man 5. P. C, 4.

Fancy Diving—Beattie (Furman),
13J ;; McSween (P. (".). "106.35; Val-

ley (P. ('.), 104.8. Points, Furman 5,

P. < ., 4.

2J() Free Style- -I. Purser (Fur-

wan); Lang.ston (P. C); D, Purser

(V man). Two minu?t«, 47.9 sec-

ono I'oints, Furman fi, P. C 3.

I'.oi) Medley Race— Valley. Alexan-

de ind Wilson (P. ('.); Arnold, Cole-

m:< and Wood (Furman), Three min-

uti ritl.:t seconds. Points, Furman
l ' ('. ti.

al Score—Furman 42, Presbyte-

lur 12 (tie).

Clemson Swimmers
Defeat Hose, 58-26

In their third meet in four days,

the Blue Hose swimmers were defeat-

ed 58 to 26 by a fast Clemson col-

lege team here Friday afternoon.

Alexander, swimming the breast
stroke, and the medley relay team,
composed of Valley, Alexander and
Wilson, accounted for Presbyterian's

only first places.

The outstanding individual star of

the meet was Durban of Clemson. The
Tiger swimmer chalked up first places

in the 40, 100, and 220 yard distan-

ces, swimming the 40 yard dash in the

excellent time of 19.6 seconds.

The Blue Hose team, in spite of the

fact that it was defeated, seemed to

possess much more power than was
exhibited by the score.

Summary:
400 Y'ard Relay—McHugh, Watkins,

Allison, Bacot (Clemson). 4 minutes,

22.2 seconds.

150 Breast Stroke — Alexander (P.

C); McNeely (Clemson), Heikkila,

(Clemson). 2 minutes, 19.5 seconds.

150 Back Stroke—McHugh (Clem-
son); Valley (P. C); Watkins (Clem-
son). 2 minutes, 6.9 seconds.

40 Yard Dash—'Durban (Clemson);
Bacot (Clemson); Wilson (P. C). 19.6

seconds.

440 Free Style—Hunter (Clemson);
Allison (Clemson); Calvert (P. C.).|

7 minutes, 14.4 seconds.

100 Yard Dash—^Durban (Clemson);

Tiller (P. C); Wallace (P. C). 1

minute, 1.4 .seconds.

Diving — Thackston (Clemson);

Bletcher (Clem.son); McSween (P. C.)

220 Free Style—Durban (Clemson);

Allison (Clemson); Langston (P. C).
2 minutes, 40.5 seconds.

Medley Relay—Valley, Alexander,

Wilson (P. C).

Court Tournament
Progresses Nicely

Although it was found necessary to

postpone the semi-finals and finals
until next week, the Blue Key-spon-
sored intramural basketball tourna-
ment swept toward a successful con-
clusion during the past week. All but
three of the competing teams have
been vanquished and a close race is

anticipated in the finals.

Doyle Boggs, in charge of the tour-
nament, has announced that an all-

intramural team will be selected by
the votes of the representatives from
each of the ten organizations entering
teams. The all-campus team thus se-

lected will, if possible, meet the
freshman team in a challenge game.

In the three games played during
the pa.st week, the Pi Kappa Alpha
team defeated the Kappa Alpha quin-
tet, Alpha Lambda Tau defeated
Spencer dormitory, and Pi Kappa Phi
trounced Beta Kappa.
Pi Kappa Alpha 29, Kappa Alpha 10

In this game, the first of the week,
the fraternity team representing Pi

Kappa Alpha got off to a flying start

early in the game and had rounded
up 18 points by the half, to 4 for the
hard-pressed Kappa Alphas.
The nimble floor and basket work of

that fast trio, Quarterman, Yearout,
and Bolick, brought a comparatively
easy victory. For the losing five,

McClary and Hudson turned in excel-

lent performances.

Alpha Lambda Tau 24, Spencer 3

Presenting one of the outstanding
teams in the running, the Alpha
Lambda Tau hoopsters nearly blanked
a gamely fighting team from Spencer
dormitory. Penland, half-pint fra-
ternity player, gave a fine exhibition
in spite of the fact that he was clo-sely

guarded from the opening whistle.
Van Sant, A. L. T., was high scorer
with 11 points.

The three points chalked up by fhe
dormitory were the result of a goal
by Jordan and a foul shot by Mc-
Caskill.

Pi Kappa Phi 52. Beta Kappa 9

The Phi team, aided and abetted by
the stellar shooting of lanky Bill Clark
used a wealth of regulars and reserve
players to soundly trounce the Beta

Saurians Annex
Decisive Victory

A tanned Florida tank team jour-
neyed up from the South and soundly
defeated the Pi'esbyterian outfit

Thursday afternoon by a score of 64
to 20.

The Florida team was composed of
a group which displayed some of the!

best talent seen in the local pool in(

several years. Sechler and Cone, on
I

the dashes, and Lawhorn, on the dis-j

tances, were outstanding for the visi-l

tors. In Zewadski, trim diver, the
Floridians possess a gold mine.
For P. C, Valley, placing second

in the back stroke and third in the

(Continued on page four)

Furman Five Tops
Blue Hose, 59-38

Clearly proving their superiority for
the second time this season, Furman's
basketeers delivered a 59-38 victory to
their home-town supporters at the ex-
pense of P. C.'s Blue Stockings on the
Furman court.

With the same group that wrought
havoc to the Calvinist cagers in Clin-
ton bearing the offensive burden, the

Kappa aggregation. In addition to

Clark, the playing of Seagle and Deg-
ner, for the winners, was especially
noticeable.

For Beta Kappa, John Wilson was
a bulwark of defense.
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Hornets began stinging early, and be-
fore the termination of festivities had
stung their detei-mined apponents into

submission.

All members of the starting five,

with the exception of Wakefield,
scored 12 points or more, to swell the
Hornet margin of victory. W^yatt and
Levi scored 14 and 10 points, respec-
tively, playing in their customary tal-

ented fashion.

Summary:
Furman G F TP
Roper, f 6 12

Clark, f

Culclasure, f 1 13

King, c 5 3 13

Watson, g 2 4

Kendrick, g 3 9 15

Wakefield 10 2
Southern, g

Totals 23 13 .59

Presbyterian G F TP
Levi, f 5 10

Evans, f 10 2
Wyatt, f ..., 5 4 14

Cleckler, c

Forehand, c 3 6

Bradley, g
Adams, g 2 2 6

Totals 16 6 38

Score at half: Furman 27; P. C.

20. Referee: Wakefield (Furman);
Umpire: Gibson (Clemson).

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and OflBce Supplies

C. W. ANDERSON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
Telephone 400

'AT UNION STATION'
Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME
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Indians Win From
Frosh and Varsity

Newberry's Indians showed supe-

rior accuracy in shooting to subdue

the P. C. cagers last Thursday night

in a high-scoring contest (46 ao 33)

on the former's court.

McQuaid, sinking eight baskets by
the fi-ee throw route and an addition-

al 4 baskets from the field, led the

scoring, but the Ho.seman, Cleckler,

playing in a substitute role, counter-

ed with 11 points and played an en-

thusiastic game. Roy Forehand, P.

C.'s regular pivot man, twisted his
|

ankle at the outset, and was forced
|

to retire.

In a pi-elude to the varsity game,
the freshmen of the two in.stitutions

put up an exciting nip-and-tuck fight,

with Newberrya Papooses emerging
victorious, 33 to 31.

Varsity lineup:

Presbyterian ii F TP
Levi, f 1 3 5

Wyatt, f 2 2 6

Cleckler, c 5 1 11

Forehand, c

Bradley, g 2 4

Adams, g 2 4

Evans, f .. 113

Laurens Dormitory

Presbyterian College
CLINTON, S. C.

WHERE MEN ARE MADE

Tot«U

Newb*rry
McQuaid, f

Howl, f

Hewey, c

Stezza, g
Beck, g
Ingram, g
IMyro, g
Bogden, f

Furen, g .

Morgan, g

Totals

13

C
4

3
')
4.

4

1

17

F
8

2

1

1

II

33

TP

8

4!:

9 :

AN ACCREDITED A-GRADE COLLEGE, OFFERING COURSES
LEADING TO B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THE l'Ki;sn)ENT.

I
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Students Say *No'

To League Entry

Neither Do They Believe V. S.

Should Have [.aruest Navy and

Air I (ircc. According To Poll.

rollf.ui.- -:...knt^ do not believe that

the United States should enter the

Uagiie 01' '
-. Neither do they

Relieve th;i '^- should have the

largest navy and air force. These ai-e

the conclusions to be drawn from the

final return< of the Literary Digest

(.•ollepre peace poll.

By a close '.allot of .")5,689 for and!

u'.olO against, students from 118 uni-j

versities and colleges indicated that'

the question of the I^eague of Nations

is surely a question of two sides.

The voting was ovenvhelmingly in

favor of government control of muni-

tions, 1) to 1. in fact. The vote wasj

2 to'l that the United States could |

stay out of another great war and 5 to|

1 for universal conscription. American
|

youth will .still defend its home, or

so it voted again :> to 1 for the affirm-

ative to the question, "Would you

fight if America were invaded?" The

votes, howevc!-. lan almost 5 to 1 neg-

ative to the question, Would you fig'ht

if America were the invader?" One

is led to conclude that America's

youth does not want war.

Contrary to the total vote. South

Carolina was one of eighteen schools,

including (leorgia, to vote in favor of

America's building a navy and air

force secduil to none. By a small mar-

gin South Carolina ran contrary to

the total vote, and voted in favor of

America's entry into the League.

"More than a third of the ballots

were returned," says the Lit«rary Di-

gest, "the highest percentage of re-

turns ever ohtained in a Literary Di-

t;ost i)oli.'" In spite of all that is said

to the contiary, the evidence points

to the. conclusion that "unthinking

youth" is interested in America and

htr international problems.

FERA Projects

Now Organized

of campus between the administra-

tion building and Smyth, in charge of

W. J. I^^ngston. Map of campus, in

I

charge of T. F. Carothers. Student

statistics, in charge of H. C. Garrett

Leaders Named For Each Phase|an,} c. C. Billingsley. Athletic his-

of Work On Campus. Weekly

Reports To Be Made

toiy, to be compiled by Coach John

son. Intra-mural sports, J. Woodward

assisting D. W. Hoggs of the Blue

Key. History of South Carolina, J.

McClary assisting Dr. Jones. Alum-

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

STUDENT CONFERENCE
HELD LN COLUMBIA

A special meeting of all F. E. R.

A. membei-s on the campus was held - -
*. „„^

last week for the purpose of organ- "> history, Misses France, Spratt and

izing new projects for the coming I

Sophie Sullivan assisting Mr. W. L.

month. According to Dr. J. H. Davis, Jones.

administrator ofr the group, the fol- The projects generally conceded o

lowing projects with their respective I

^e the most interesting of the g.oup

leaders have been outlined: Co-ordi-|inclue the map of the campus, which

nator of Ou:.io,.r Projects, J. E. Ratch-'will be drawn accurately with a trans-

ford Tennis Courts behind Juddl't instrument; student statistics,

Hall, in charge of E. D. Patton. New 'which will consist of a questionnaire

rifle range on practice athletic field, an.l will estimate the average cost

in charge of P. W. Yearout. Grading [of attending P. C, including picture

shows and soft drinks; the history

of athletics, which will include a list

of all games and contests participated

in by our school since P. C. has had

athletic teams; and the construction

of the new rifle range on the lower

athletic field, which is a definite step

forward in the progress of this institu-

tion.

The executive committeee of the

F. E. R. A. consists of J. E. Ratch-

ford, T. F. Carothers, and J. McClary.

Weekly reports are made at a sched-

uled meeting every Tuesday after-

noon, and the project program chang-

es from month to month. For full

details of campus F. E. R. A. maneu-

vers, read the new bulletin board on

the second floor of the Science Hall.

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM

YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

(Continued from page one)

A. was lepresented by a group of five

delegates: V. M. Arnold, Lynn Jones,

G. F. Mclnnes, and W. P. Chalmers.

At a special business meeting of the

Student Volunteer Movement, E. J.

Arnold was unanimously elected state

president of that organization, suc-

ceeding Miss Mary Rob Stewart of

Limestone college.

Lytle (Fla.); Calvert (P. C). 6 min-

utes, 48.2 seconds.

100 Yard Dash—Cone (Fla.); Meet-

yard (Fla.); Tiller (P. C). 1 minute,

LI seconds.

Diving—Zewadski (Fla.); McSween
(P. C); Valley (P. €.).

220 Free Style—Lawhorn (Fla.);

Lytle (Fla.); Langston (P. C). 2

minutes, 42 seconds.

Medley Relay—Sechler, Bary, Cone

(Fla.). •") minutes, ;^9.6 seconds.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and

ambition.
JOHN McSWEEN, President

LUNCH WITH US

JOHN ODIORNE
Hotel Block

(Formerly Bill's Place)

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

HLl E STOCKING FIGHTERS
BEAT GAMECOCKS

Continued from page one)

olina's more experienced and adept

Harry Hilton. Hilton was the more ag-

gressive of the two, but Pitman
.-taunchly stood his groumi and punch-

ed hack.

The Gamecock entry packed a pow-

(.'li'ul mitt and a pair of fast feet that

aided greatly in chalking up the tal-

lies. This, the- senior welterweight,

hrrmght the score to 4 to I], in favor

of P. C.

The last bout on the card, l>ecause

of the feet that Carolina forfeited! both

light-heavy an<l heavyweight, was
between niitidlevveights CapiH'lmann,

P. C., and Stoddard, Carolina.

Fur two KUinds the two men mixed
it and then, in the third period, the

Paris LslancI mauler flayed his man
with powerful blows to the head that

left the Gamecock reeling. At this

point the I'efei-ee stopped the battle

and awarded Cajnu'lmann the decision

on a technical knockout;.

Several preliminaries were fought
iH'tween Carolina fi'eshnien, all exhi-

bition bouts, but Cupix'lniann's T.K.O.

rang down the curtain.

Every mHinber of the P. C. team
acquitteil hmi'if well, and each came
out of the I ray in fairly good condi-

tion. Seagle received a cut over the
eye, while Taylor, Carolina, was
bleeding even more profusely.

The next Hose match will be against
Georgia nTi Tuesday. February 26, in

Clinton.

Summaiy uf bouts:

E^antam\veight; Tayloi, Carolina, by
(N'cision over Seagle, P. C.

Feuthei'weight: Foi-feited liy Caro-
lina.

Light wpighi: Clark, 1'. C., by T.K.O.

!

over Dunn, Carolina.

Welterweight: Humphlett Carolina,
by decision over McClary, P. C.

Senior welterweight: Hilton, Caro-
lina, by decision over Pitman, P. V.

.Middleweight: Capix'lmann, P. C,
by T.K.O, over Stoddard, Carolina.

Light-heavy: Forfeited by Carolina.

Heavy: Forfeited by Carolina.

S.AI RIANH ANNEX
DECISIVE VKTORY

(Continued from page three)

the (living; and Wallace, Wilson, Cal-

vert, Tiller, liangslon, and Alexan-
diving; McSween, placing second in

der, with a thud place each, were the

chief contender:.

Summary
100 Yard 1 ,.. .„yie Uelay—Meet-

yanl, (one, Cha.HC, Seehler (Fla.). 4

minutes, 1!).H secomLs.

200 Yard Bieast Stroke -Bary
(Fla.); Lawhorn (Fla.); Alexander

(P. ( .». 2 minutes, ."»»!. :i seconds.

l.'iO Yard Back Stroke - Bary
(Fla.); Valley (P. C); Wallace (P.-

1'.). 2 minule>*, tl.,') .seconds,

40 Yard Da.sh- .Sec-hler (Fla.);

Meetyard (Fin (: Wi!-..n (P. C.). 20.5

iH'('on(l.«<.

IJO Free btylf—Lawhorn (Fl».);

Done movin

Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that

way, you can hardly move 'em. They

evermore like em, and they evermore

stick to 'em. Clmler/k'Uh are milder -they

taste better.

Wi^t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. Fighters Meet Georgia Tomorrow
BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO MEET !

Wysor To Remain

IN ANNUAL SESSION TUESDAY ^"°**'^'' ^*^''

Reports of Administration and

Committees To Be Made At
Meeting Tomorrow. No Unus-

ual Matters To Be Prsented To
i

College Directors, Is Belief.

I. R. C. Conference
Held At Davidson

The board of trustees of Presbyte-

rian college will convene here tomor-
row for its regular annual meeting, at

wliich time there will be the usual re-

port of the president and the special

reports of any committees that may
be scheduled for this time.

The meeting will be in the reading
room of the library building and will

be at eleven o'clodc to continue until

all 'business has been finished that af-

ternoon.

The board of trustees is composed
of one representative from each of

the presbyteries in Georgia and South
Carolina, of a representative for each
t€» thousand communicants in the two
sjnuods, which allows four men from
the Synod of South Carolina and three

from the Georgia synod, and four

alumni members who may come from
any synod of the church. Eh-. Henry
Wade DuBose, of Spartanburg, is

chairman of the board; Mr. Marvin
M. MacFerrin, of Augusta, is vice-

chairman, and Dr. A. E. Spencer, of

th« college faculty, is secretary and
treasurer.

The business at this meeting will

most probably be routine matter, since

it is not thought that anything of un-

usual importance will be brought up
at this time.

Fifty-Two Colleges Represented

At Meeting To Study Interna-

tional Questions.

Fourth Corps Area
Rifle Match Soon

Last year the Fourth Corps area

started a competitive firing match be-

t'w«en all the senior R T. C. units

in eight Southern states. There were
twelve teams in the contest last year
and P. v.. took eighth place.

The states itpresented were: North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Tennes-
see, and Mississippi. The schools were

:

N. C. State, Davidson, Clemson, Pres-

byterian, Georgia Tech, University of

Georjria. George Teachers' college,

University of Florida, Alabama Poly-

technic institute, Univer.stiy of Ala-

bama, Louisiana State University, and
th« I niversity of Mississippi. Geor-

gia .'^tate Teachers' college is not en-

tt»ed this year and Wofford appears

on the roll of competitors. It is hoped
that The Citadel will also enter.

Oncn- a week one phase is fired and
the team's total is sent to corps head-

quarti IS at Atlanta, to be graded. Af-

ter all phases have been sent the

team- are graded and the order is an-

noun(<'d.

Th«> team for each school is compos-

ed ot the highest ten .-icores of fifteen

sent.

The Presbyterian College Interna-
tional Relations club sent six dele-

gates to the Southeastern Students'
Conference on International Relations
which had its twelfth annual meeting
at Davidson college, February 21-23.

The delegates were Dean M. W.
Brown, faculty adviser of the club,

Preston Charles, Hugh Holman, Colin
Hudson, Tom Newland, and Lynn
Jones.

The conference officially opened on
Thursday night with a banquet. On
Friday morning the Far East and Cen-
tral Europe were discussed. Following
luncheon. Dr. K. C. Frazer, of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, made an
address on "The Work of the League
of Nations in Disarmament, and
American Policy." This was followed
by individual reports from the clubs

pre.sent. Following a banquet, Dr. Otto
Nathan, political economist and for-

mer Gennan professor, now at Prince-
ton due to the Hitler regime, made a

Professor of Military Science Re-

turned To This Post. An-
nouncement Pleases Students.

Pi Kappa Phi Wins
|FULL CARD WILL

Intramural Race g^ PRESENTED

Dr. John McSween, president of

Presbyterian college, announced this

morning that Captain R. E. Wysor,
Jr,. professor of military science and
tactics at the college, has been ordered
to remain here for another year by
the war department of the United
States govei-nment, "unless something
unforseen arises."

The announcement was met by loud

cheering and applause, signifying how
popular the "Cap'n" is with the stu-

dents.

Captain Blanton, member of the

military .staff, has been ordered to

another post.

Annual Services

Well-Attended

Rev. A.

ville,

G. Harris, of Milledge-

Ga., Leads Successful

Series of Religious Meetings.

The annual series of revival ser-

vices which began at Presbyterian
college Monday ngiht was brought to

Basketball Tournament Comes
To Close. Campus Swimming
Meets Next On Program.

a close Friday evening, after Rev. A.

radio-broadcast address on "Problems G. Harris, pastor of the First Presby-]''^"'^*'-

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, winning
the intramural basketball champion-
ship of the campus, jumped into the
lead last week with twelve points in

the race sponsored by Blue Key, lead-

ership fraternity, for the Intramural
cup awarded by the group.

Alpha Lambda Tau runs a close

second with seven points. Pi Kappa
Alpha comes third with four, and
Smyth dormitory fourth with two.

Three consolation games were play-

ed Monday afternoon and night. Beta
Kappa fraternity defeated Spencer
dormitory, and Smyth trounced both

Beta Kappa and Alpha Kappa Pi. The
Beta Kappa-Spencer score was: Beta
Kappa 10, Spencer 8. The other two
ended with scores not quite so even.

They were: Smyth 20, Alpha Kappa
Pi .5; Smyth 17, Beta Kappa 7.

The first of the games to determine
the intramural winner was played
Monday. The fast Alpha Lambda "Tau

quintet romped over the Pi K. A.'s

pride and joy to the tune of a 30 to

16 drubbing.

Penland, scintillating Tau player,

accounted for 8 of his team's 30
points. For Pi K. A., "Pudge" Plow-
den, weighty forward, chalked up 6

Close and Interesting Series of

Bouts Expected For Tuesday
Night. All P. C. Scrappers Are
In Condition. Holliday Returns

To Ring After Absence,

of World Recovery."

Saturday morning there was a
round table discussion of the question,

"Should the Munitions Industry Re-
main in Private Hands or in the Con-
trol of the Government?" This was

terian church of Milyledgeville, Ga.,

had completed his ninth common-
sen.se, inspiring and thought-provok-
ing message to the students.

The attendance at the evening ser-

vices of the series was unusually large

followed by a bu.sines3 meeting, then — possibly the largest of any other

luncheon, and adjournment of the

conference.

There were fifty-two colleges rep-

resented at the conclave, each state

meeting of this kind in the recent his-

tory of the school. This was due large-

ly to the concerted efforts made by
the Y. M. C. A. to get the men out to

in the southeastern district being rep- jail meetings. Under the leadership of

resented with the exception of Florida

South Carolina led with the number
of colleges represented, the number
being twelve, while Georg^ia was next

with ten.

The outstanding speakers of the oc-

casion were: Dr. Otto Nathan, former
German political adviser and econo-

mist; Dr. K. C. Frazer, professor of

political science at the University of

North Carolina; Dr. T. W. Lingle,

profe.ssor at Davidson college; Dr. A.

A. McFadden, missionary to China;
Dr. J. M. McConnell, professor at Da-
vidson; Dr. C. B. Gosnell, professor

at Emory university; Alan Jenkins,

professor at Asheville Normal school;

Miss Ursula P. Hubbard, representa-

tive of the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace, New York.

Baseball Men Start

Year's Practice

Van Arnold, president of the Y. M. C.

A., the student body was divided into

sixteen groups with a chairman over

each of the groups. This chairman was
to see three sub-chairmen whose duty
it was to see in turn three more men.
Thus, in a most satisfactoi7 and con-

venient manner every man in the stu-

dent body was invited out to each of

the services, and consequently all ser-

1

vices were well attended.
i

Dr. McSween and Mr. Harris ex-

1

pressed their appreciation for the un-

1

usual amount of preparation which
I

was done in the few weeks prior to I

the actual services. Di-. McSween said
[

that not since he had been here had i

Tomorrow night in Leroy Springs

gymnasium the leather pushers of

P. C. will clash with the hard-hitting

team of the University of Georgia.

Last year these two teams met twice,

each winning one match.

The Presbyterian fighters came
out of their 5 to 3 victory over Caro-
lina in fairly good condition, with
the exception of Seagle, who received

a cut over the left eye. The high

quality scrapping done by the Hose-
men last week predicts a close, hard
encounter.

In the bantamweight class, Seagle

has won one of his fights, lost one,

and drawn one. He can always be

depended upon to put up a good .scrap.

McCaskill, who will most likely

fight the feather-weight division, has

defeated Altman of Clemson, drawn
with Dillard of Citadel, and won from
Carolina by forfeit.

Clark, the lanky professor of leathe''

from Union, is undefated and there-

fore little need be said of his ability.

Two of his battles were won by decis-

ion and the other by a technical knock-

out. He seems likely to repeat again

tomorrow evening.

Welterweight McClary has had bad

luck this year, but he has shown that,

he has what it takes. To him will be
entrusted the 14.5 pound bout. Pit-

man, who fought his first inter-

collegiate lounds last week, seems to

be developing into a very good fight-

er. With another week of practice,

and the experience obtained from the

Carolina fracas, he should do excel-

lently in the senior welter-weight sec-

tion.

Cappelmann and Holliday will prob-

ably wear the mitts in the middle-

j weight and light-heavy fights. Hol-

j
liday has been out most of the season,

I
but is now in fairly good shape. Cap-
pelmann has taken the decision twice

' and lost only once. He will give any

RcSDOnd To CaH '"^" '^^"'^ against him plenty of trou-

! Hariy Bolick will fight the heavy

McMillian Is Putting His Men 'weight bout. Bolick has defeated

Through the Paces Dally. Willi
"''"'>'• ''^ ^'l^mson, drawn with S'ym-

The final game was played on Tues-
day night between Pi Kappa Phi and
Alpha Lambda Tau. This was one of

the clo.sest games of the entire tour-

nament and neither team was able to

do much scoring.

However, the excellent shooting of

Clark and the great defensive woi'k

of the entire Phi team proved too

much for the Tau aggregation and the

game ended, Pi Kappa Phi 13, Alpha
Lambda Tau 8. .

This victory gave the Pi K. Phi's

the 12 points that put them in the

lead in the contest.

On the following night, a game was
(Continued on page four)

Track Aspirants

Be Stronger In Track Events.
mes, of Citadel, and won from Caro-

lina by foi-feit.

Little can be learned of the Georgia
A large numk-r of men responded

; fighters in this section. The Athens
the preparation been so thorough as to Coach Lonnie McMillian's call for' f^.^,^, jji^yg,.^ ^.„f„^^ ^^.j,]] ,jj.yippp() y^j^^
this time. Mr. HaiTis expressed his ap-

1
track applicants last week and are ' jj^j^,^, batlers, who have never yet

preciation to the staff of The Blue
|

working out daily on the cinder oval,
j
failed to supply ample competition.

Stocking for so effectively placing the] It is slightly early as yet to make!p,.„,,, i^^^ year's tus.sle, Redutzky and
attention of the student body on the i any predictions as to the team which

'jjj^.^|,f,^j,„ ^y\\\ \^^, especially remem-
services.

|

Coach McMillian will mold. The squad
i,^.,<.,j; Both know all the boxing an-

During the four days of the ser-, will undoubtedly he stronger in the

Clemson Rules S. C.

Thirty-one Candidates Report

For First Practice, Johnson

Expects Excellent Team.

__ .
1 11 r* I

Baseball practice began on Wed-

DaSketball Roost '"'^^"^^y afternoon with thirty-one men
reporting foi- the squad. This is the

ainches State Title By Winning
From P. C, 39 to 33, Closing

Season For Both Schools.

® my iMicirr i( M»tMTo«i«ta> Co

P I
II V i n g themselves s u p e ri o r

throuK'-hout the fray, Clemson's Tigers

deci vt'ly defeated P. C.'s Blue Hose-
r»ieii liy .39 to 33, and in doing so re-

movid the last obstacle to their claim

tw undisputed state honors. The game
eBd«(l the season for both Presbyte-

rian and Clemson.

led

was
ton),

P.<
HeH<

ff«v.

anc'i

1
tha

whi
r

< a

T%| I s <'vene(l things up, and a Iom.s

^ 1 urmun on the following night

Dtked the Gamecocki out of the

ining.

Ills, the Tiger feature attraction,

iie scoring with 17 points, but
I xcelled by the Tiger, Jenning-

ind Wyatl, Cleckler and Iy«'vi of

. in actual ability. Bradley, otf the

)iien, an(J Brown, of Clemson,
perform-four-star- defensive

<' victors built up an early lead

was kept ii'ciirt' until the final

iison's only stale loss was to

iia, but in a return game the

IS

largest number of candidates that has

reported in a number of years, ac-

coniing to Coach Johnson, and out

of this material he expects to devel-

up a powerful team.

All of last year's regulars, with

the excejjtion of Wootl and Morgan,
are back, and there are quite a few
new men out this year. Higbe, Home,
Bolick, Captain Holcomb, Millsap,

and Holliday are amon^ the sluggers

of last year returning to the squad,

while the new men are showing prom-
ise of developing into good players.

Holliday, Wyatt, Suggs, and Mulli-

four days of the ser-

vices the administration made it pos-

sible for the students to hear Mr. Har-

ris during the chai>el hour by short-

ening the morning periods by ten min-

nutes in order that the chajHd jjciiod

might be of suitable length for a regu-

lar .service.

track events than in the field events.

The loss of several men by gi'aduation

and by failure to return to school

makes the shot put, javelin, and dis-

cus vacancies somewhat of a problem.

Vm- the dashes, thiee men who were
in the competition last year will be

A short song service was led each
j

available. Yearout and Bradley, both
time by the various fraternities and

|

on last year's varsity, and Thompson,
other organizations on the campus,

i
a sophomore, will he in the running.

During these opening exercises the
i

Bill Clark, holder of the state rec-

student body heard the college (juar-jord for the 440, will lead the middle-

tet several tims, the glee clu*) once, distance aspirants. Colin Hudson, Es-
and other special musical selections tes, Cranford, and others will hold
by various members of the student down the mile and two-mile gallops,

body. The P. C. relay team, defeated only

once in the state in the past seven

years, will be intact from last year.

swers and never ask any (juestions.

.^11 told, the fights tomorrow night

should be a highlight of the boxing

season.

Tennis Men Look
To Good Year

Captain McCutchcn Expects Im-

proved Team. First Practice

Scheduled For Today.

The student Ixniy found Mr. Harris

to be all that it had expected of him
—a forceful speaker, basing hi.i mes- This quartet, composed of

sages on common sense, constructing
|
Winget, Yearout, and Clark,

Bradley, i son.

bettered i The

"We exjHcl to have a better tennis

team than last year's," said Chalmers
McCutchen, ca|)tain of the netmen, in

commenting on the ap|)roaching sea-

his messages on perfectly logical out- 4hp time of the IM.'J team which was
lines, and then delivering what he had I sent to the I'enn relays.

to .say in a manner appealing to col- The freshman team is a;wa.v^ an un-

first practice was to he held

this afternoon and a numlM'r of men
were expected to report. The courts

have been undergoing top-.soiling by

nix are expected to do most of the i which aptly |)ut over his point; he had
just the right amount of the humoi-ous

and at the same time remembered that

his highest purpose was to give the

young men in his audience some .<i)ir-

itual and moral inspiration that would

legians. He interspersed his messages
|

known (luantity for the first few the FERA workers and have not,

Some men come to college with' therefore, been in shape foi play.with frequent well-chosen illustrations

mound duty this saeson, and Bolick,

Forehand, and Plowden are to do

their stuff behind the bat. With such

a large .squad out, it is yet too early

to predict who will play the other

positions.

The Blue Ho.<(e officially open the

Palmetto Baseball I^eague season

when they journey to Due West on

March 28 to battle Jake Todd's Flying

Fleet. Following the opener, the Hose
season is as follows:

April 2—Furman, at Clinton.

(Continued on page four)

week
enviable records and do nothing; oth-

ers who have never before .s«Tn a

track develop into state champions.
For this reason it is impossible to

make any pre-season prophecies.

P. C.'s chi<'f conten<lers in the var-
not be passetl off with the end vf thesity state rac<' will probably be Clem-
sermon, {son and Carolina, in the order name<l.

At the opening service on Monday These two teams tied for first place
evening Mr. Harris gave a practical

^ last year, with Presbyterian next in

and thought-provoking message, i<leal;Iine.

for nuHlern youth, when he spoke on. The first meet for Coach McMil-
the text from Luke h-A, "linunch out lian's charges is .scheduled for Satur-
into the deep and let down your netujday, March 23, against Wofford at

(ContimK'd on page four) Spartanburg.

Now, however, all is in readiness anil

the s«|uad will soon get down to hard

work.

Only two or three men were lost l)y

graduation or by failure to return to

scho(d and a good seasim is in pros-

pect. Some of those who were expect-

ed to report this afternoon were:
(iregg, Tiller. Van Sant, Mc<"ntchen,

Est4'-i, Parhain, l,«'vi, and Patton.

Of these, four played regularly <in

l«.«t year's team and one played on

the freshman team. Several others

from the sophomore class are expected

to show up in the near future.
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NOTES AND SHADES
MOVIES

BOOK REVIEW
Bv H. W. Calvert

Monday and Tuesday—"Kansas City Princess." This so-

called comedy about two Kansas City manicurists, Joan

Blondell and i:ilenda Farrell, out to do some plain and
j y^^, writers ihave that power of de-

fancy gold-digging, is certainly no strain on the intelli-|
^pj.ip^i^„ ^\i\c\ makes objects, scenes,

gence. Escaping racketeer Robert Armstrong's attentions,
^

^jj^j personalities so vivid that they

they step off to Europe and luxury in this Warner film.
|

become real pulsating tableaux. Char-

Wednesday—Richard Dix in "West of the Pecos." Herejacter portrayal accompanied with sit-

is a good Western—moving swiftly, with comedy situ- uation depiction to mold a theme into

ations sprinkled in, and several new story twists. The
j

a moving, active story has given some

cowboy hero is Richard Dix, who goes to San Antonio to novelists a place in the sun. The abil-

mund up a, gang of crooks, and meets Martha Sleeper, ity to catch some sparkling sio from

disguised as a hard-boiled boy, her father, Samuel Hinds,

and Sleep'n Eat. and Louise Beavers. Dix is splendid in

this RKO-Radio production.

Thursday—"King Kelly of U. S. A." No reviews avail-

able.

Friday—"Bachelor of Arts." This film is highly enter-

taining and full of university life, if you like that sort of

thing. Tom Brown and Anita Louise play the youthful

lovers with great sincerity and this is pi'obably because

they are in love in real life. Mae Marsh, Henry B. Walthall,

Donald Meek, and Frank Albertson are all splendid, and

Step 'n Fetchit is his usual self in this Fox attraction.

Saturday-"A Man's Game." No i-eviews available.

Thought For the Week
(Editor's Note:—^Since we feel that religion does

play an essential part in our life at Presbyterian
College, we are inaugurating this brief column for the
pufposi' of giving those students of a religious ten-
dency a means of expression in this organ. This will

be a weekly feature).

RADIO
Last week's radio schedule was practically complete and

will remain the same until the middle of March. At this

time the radio sponsors will change their programs for

the spring season and at that change, a new schedule will

be published.

BETWEEN THESE TWO '—Pearl S. Buck

beyond the rapids. Just what marriaj

can offer the poor, struggling, wop

ing lovers of today in this drab, i

pressed world, is the problem the pi

in this story has to meet.

Idealistic, the heroine shuns mi

riage, fearing that with it love ejc

She fears her marriage may end

the apparently unhappy course oft

parents' matrimony. She jtersuaj

her young American mate to try ft

love only to find the traditions t

morals of society are condemnit

Faced with a crisis in her own fan

life, she finds that love doesn't c

after the marriage vows, even thoiij

it is latent at times. Thus a romas

of two young Americans find;

happy ending.

This charming emotional story \

peculiar appeal which will make

popular. It is one for which Amehc

youths can perhaps find parallels

their own lives. To say the least, tt

will enjoy reading it.

THE STANDARD OF PERFECTION
Perhaps the most essential element of human

existence is a standard of perfection. Sooner or

later in life every individual realizes the necessity ;

i"'^!'"'^''''^^

of a mental yard-stick with which to measure his

thoughts and ideals. The primary analysis of any'

matter is usually to determine whether a thing

is physically right or wrong in the eyes of our

fellow men. There are also other deeper consider-

ations of fundamental importance. When contem-

plating a pi'oposed course of action, we may ap-

proi)riately ask ourselves these questions

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
Katherine Cornell's revival of "Romeo and Juliette,"

with Brian Aherne and Basil Rathbone, is enjoying quite

a success on Broadway.

Last week, when you saw Elissa Landi singing in the

film, "Enter Madame," she was not singing but merely

moving her mouth. Nina Koshetz, world-renowned operatic

soprano, was the voice behind the scenes.

I Kirsten Flagstad, the Noi-wegian operatic diva, made

;

one of the most successful debuts that has been made at

the Metropolitan during the last decade.

"Frankenstein's Bride," starring Boris Karloff, is soon

to be released as a sequel to' "Frankenstein."

"David Copperfield" entered its fifth week at the Capi-

tol theatre this week. This is the first time in the history

of this illustrious movie palace that a picture has had such

the wine of life and make its glamour

eternal through mere words — the

right words — has merited Pearl S.

Buck the praise of the reading world.

Miss Buck in her latest release has

perhaps reached new heights in her

capacity for depiction. She has ex-

pressed the well nigh thought inex-

pressable. She has captured an epoch

from the Great American Family and

pictured it so vividly that a reader

seems to actually live with the story.

From this depressed and perplexed

life in our country, two characters

emerge from their backgrounds to

fight for that vital human necessity

—love. "Between These Two" carries

the young couple through their rough

stream bestrewn with problematic ob-

stacles to exit safe in the smooth path

"Between These Two" is a eompli

short novel in the March Cosmopt

tan Magazine.

HUMOR FROM THE PRESS
The stag line has been abolished at

Christian college. The supporters of

this move claim that it breaks for-

mality and is an aftermath of the

Civil war, having been brought down
South by the North, and being alien

to the spirit of social functions by its

discrimination.—Emory Wheel.

The Mercer boys are going sissy in

a big way. They have organized a

knitting team and even selected a

coach (a funny man, to put them in

stitches). It is in emulation of the

Prince of Wales' pastime.

use it

dial.

-Randolph-Macon %\

Weekly dumb crack: My ladio is

little that When I get Amos and An

I can only get Amos.—Randolph-i

con Sundial.

How about Kate Smith?

WITH THE GREEKS

The light that lies in a woman's
eyes probably lies because it is the re-

flection of what the young man has
been saying all evening. — The Ala-

bamian.

An English class at Carolina rea;

ly was much delighted when the p;

fessor quoted with great gusto a i<

tion from "The Man on the Fly:

Trapeze." They esjiecially enjoyed:

professor's rendition of the vene

whicih the hero thumbled his m
sneered, and said "Nertz."

PATRONIZE THE HIXE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

A learned gentleman says that a

fi'om Latta, S. C. jbore is one who tells you how he feels

Florida Flam-

The Gertrude Stein influence on a

lUui Kappa IVali'inity adds another pknige to its ranks;

'with Marion Parham joining the brotherhood. Parham is I

a nu'mlH-i' of the sophomore class and i^

With the new man now acklcd to the Beta Kappas, the
j

when you ask him.

"In the oiganization now totals 18 members, seven of them pledg-jbeau.

sight of tlod, is this thing absolutely honest? Is'^'^ ""'' f'''^^^^" ^^^\si%.

it absolutely pur<?? Is it the loving, Christ-like, ,, , ,. i,- / . •. •
i i , i.- i „',

'
,

'

r^, •
1 - T 1

' Ali)ha kappa Pi fraternity gave a social last Friday i"

thmg to do'. We as Christians know from Johni^.,,^.^;^^.^ .^ .^hcih a number of young ladies from Clintonl "A b'l' of exchange is a bill of ex-

1

;J:1G that God has given to the world the Supreme and Laurens were present. Among these were Misses Cath-! change is an order of the drawer.

Standard of Perfection. Keeping in mind this fact,|erine Davenport, Marigene Martin, Helen Mahaffey, and
| J';'''^^^^^^^

Pay«'' 'Hi

' . .. ,,. . '.

, , ,, D n, D ,1 „ .f . \';„ pounds tor dollars dollars for pounds'
our rue and unfailing standard of perfection >Iarj.e Mmter o Laurens; and Misses lolly Robe, ts, Viv-

,g^^^^^^^

comes through faith in Jesus Christ. His life and
'''^" ^^"'""""' •''^'^' *^^^^' "^''"•' ^"'' "'^^"" ^''''"^ ^ Unton.

! „„„„,^, „..„ „„,, ,,,,_ „.„. „„,, ,,,

His ideals form the only consistent and worth-

while pattern liy which we may shape our own
hves.

We're Not So Dumb . .

.

The older generation is constantly criticising

us for wasting our time in college and learning

nothing that is of real value to us. It is a criticism

that is by no means just. Of course we do not

have the profound knowledge of life and its intri-

THE PARADE GROUND
TO THE SOLDIERS, TO MAKE MUCH OF TIME

(Apologies to Robert Herrick)

Gather ye laurels while ye may.

Old time is still a-flying;

And this same gunner that shoots today.

Tomorrow will be dying.

j

The Ri'st/rvo Officers' Rifle team will fire a "shouldcr-

to-shoulder" match with the varsity team next Wednesday
cate problems and relations that they have. But 'night. All men who are interested in sportsmanship, rifle

they should remember that, afer all, we are young I
shooting, and comedy, are cordially requested to be on

and inexperienced in the ways of the world. To'hand-the varsity is going to need support.

acquire this knowledge with le.ss pain than thevi _, .,

~
.„ , ,

\ . ,
. ,.,... ....

i. , . The lu.. i.ile match will take place in April at tlem-
had m acquiring it is one of the primary reasons ,„„. Those participating are Clemson, p. C, Wofford, and
that we are here. I)0ssibly The Citadel. P. C. has just lost—most decidedly—

Look at our course of study and see if we aren't a match with the N. C. State shooters, and spirits are

actually getting more from college, in the sense |

'*^'^^'' ^""i^le at present. Much improvement will have to

t.f learning to live, than they received. We no'^'
achieved, patented, and put into action, before Mon-

longer spend precious hours of our youth digging

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplies

CASIN(
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAl
February 2.5 and 2()

^^Kansas City

Princess"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21

"West of Pecos"

THl RSDAY, FEB. 28

King Kelly of U.S.;

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

"Bachelor of Arts

SATURDAY, MAR( H 2

"AMan^sGame'»»»»»
,
^f

pounds are gold dollai-s are gold Did
you ever see a dollar inflating up up
p one million two million what is a

i!()llar l.T 5-21 grains of gold 'J-10 fine

very fine gold is very fine. The presi--

dent fixes gold you can fix gold does
gold need fixing why fix it we never

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

sieur Young's charges can even think of trying to claim

a state championship.
learnedly and laboriously in dusty and boresome
tomes that have only an aesthetic value—and thatj The military department is thinking of having compcti-i

a doubtful orte. We are in one sense learning jnl*'"""'
between squads and individuals, sometime in April. 1

lollege to grapple with life. Our studies are yearly j^^'"': "' i°,^ """""f* ^\
i"<^;viduals. At the «amet

, . • 1 , . . time, fancy drills are to be put on by selected squads. All 1

becoming more virile and real - economics, avi-
j^ ^ ^ i„ ^he gym at night. In other words, we are to|

ation, chemistry, journalism, modern psychology, have a military show—another novelty for P. C.! Another

these are subjects that were touched either brief- j triumph for the P. M. S. and T.!

ly or not at all by our parents, and these are the

pubjects out of which modern life is being made.
Are we not better e(juipped when we have a hazy
knowledge of them than our parents were when
they had a hazy idea of Zenophon'.s Anabasis.

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Casino Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Cream

The Green.slwro News wonders what sort of

army and navy budget we would have if we really

were a militariff ir nation.—The ('iit'cnville (S. r.)jtw

Captain Wysor is not only a sporting enthusiast; he Ih

also one of the local "uncrowned champions" of the golf'

ing realm. It has often puzzled this columnist as to where
our P. M. S. and T. spent his spare time, and especially

as to why he can never be found in his office on bright,

sunny afttrnoons. It has just been ascertained that the

expert swinging of golf clubs takes up both spare time

and bright afternoons. On Tuesday last, as fate would
j

have it, the Captain enjoyed a very successful round or)

o, defeating two prominent preachers who are of ob-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :. HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ~ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Piedmont,

The Broadway drama is getting incredibly dirty

again. (>. O. Mclntyre.

You can never tell what a man is until you get

into an argument with him. It' his opinion doesn't

jibe with yours he is a crank.—The State.

viously Scotch descent—a most remarkable conquest for

military man!

The co-ed rifle team, with doughty Christine I'eake as

star perfonner, is progressing rapidly under the tutelage

of that most reinHikable instructor, Sergeant Ycfung. I'rac-

licen are held twice a week—the professor desired four

per, but the young ladies trotted out a copy of the latest

NRA, and proved to his satisfaction that only two were
permitted by law.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 1.5 Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Pull Ijne of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $.32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE
-By-

PRESTON CHARLES

him seated on the kitchen floor with
his date ... DR. WOODWORTH
("Woody," to you), eccentric profes-

gor of English, tried to start up CAP-
TAIN BLANTON'S car while it was
resting in front of the Science Hall

the other day . . . Blanton has decided

to drop charges.

Names in the campus news:

Wo announce with much sorrow and

real sympathy that HEBE DILLARD,
co-ed, lost a perfectly good pair of

silk hose when Chemistry Assistant

BABY RAY SHOEMAKER acciden-

taJly spilt some acid ... He immedi-

ately ran for a neutralizing agent

which he applied to the unfortunate

hose with great vigor . . . Miss Dillard

is pronounced entirely unhurt by her

harrowing experience . . . Rumors
from the home of the SPRATT SIS-

TER.S are to the effect that CAPPEL-
MANN has retired from the field, ut-

terly worsted, on account of the rising

of WINN and ANDREWS into promi-

nence . . . RED ABBOTT is recover-

ing from a badly swollen face, caused

by a slap administered the other night

in Laurens . . . ROY FOREHAND,
local Romeo, says he has almost gain-

ed 'back the time he lost with a Geor-

gia girl when an item appeared in

this column about the enonnous pic-

ture gallery in his room . . . MASON
MeCQNNELL proudly exhibits a let-

ter from a well-known movie star . . .

He admits proposing to her (via Un-
cle Sam's mail system) but does not

say whether or not he was accepted

. . . The reason for his recently ac-

quired mustache is that he is going to

have a picture made so as to clinch

the proposition ... It is said that

POLLY ROBERTS held someone's

hand during MARION BIRD'S ab-

sence last Friday night . . . But Bird

still hopes to be able to perform the

Mume stunt before school ends . . .

finch constancy as he has exhibited

deserves some reward . . . JOE COM-
MANDER was caught in an uncom-
promising situation last Saturday

nifrht in Greenville ... A friend found

Local authorities, in a sensational

disclosure, reveal that two college

boys, Joe Commander and Tom Up-
shur, have just been released on $500
bond after they weie caught stealing

coal from the P. C. fuel supply back
of Laurens dormitory. The culprits,

when reached today, directed report-

ers to their legal advisers.

Close questioning of the pair by
representatives of the law revealed

that their motive originated in a de-

sire to have dates witih two attractive

Clinton girls, sisters. The father of the

young ladies had, however, issued an
ultimatum to the effect that any
males who wished evenings with his

daughters must bring a scuttle of coal

each. Thus, the perpetrators of the

deed had been filching fuel from the

college supply for some time before

being caught.

College authorities expressed sur-

prise on finding out that such promi-

nent students were involved in the

crime. It had been suspected for some
time that coal was being taken from
the bin, and the police had been noti-

fied to be on the look-out, but many
were of the opinion that outsiders

were responsible. The case of the two
will come up for trial at an early date.

pleted his internship at King's Coun-

ty hospital, Brooklyn. Since then he

has been assistant to Dr. S. C. Hays,
class of '06, at the Dr. Hays' hospital,

in Clinton.

While in college Dr. Rhame was
active in extra-curricula activities of

a wide and varied nature. He was a

star low hurdler and captain of the

track team.

Robert G. "Christy" Matheson, class

of '21, and formerly from Fountain
Inn, S. C, received his B. A. degree
from this institution. Mr. Matheson
was third in his class. He received his

M. A. from the University of South
Carolina.

Mr. Matheson then accepted a posi-

tion in the city schools of Columbia,

where he taught in the English de-

partment of the high school. From
there he went to the Virginia Poly-

technic institute, where he also taught
English.

Not long afterward Mr. Matheson
was made dean of Presbyterian Junior

college, Maxton, N. C. This office he

filled for several years, then becoming
president of the institution.

Mr. Matheson is now back at his

alma mater and has the position of

assistant to the president.

\ ALINNI %
Dr. Delmar Rhame, son of D. 0.

Rhame, of Clinton, was a student at

P. C. from '23 to '26, having come
here from Clemson. Dr. Rhame gradu-
ated with the B. A. degree, after

which he received his M. D. at Colum-
bia university. New York. He com-

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

PEN-SLANTS
— By —

"JAKE" PENLAND

THE FINAL FLIN(;
The Blue Hose basketball machine,

1935 model, is screeching to a stop.

True, it has traveled along a bitter

path; and there has been experienced
many bumps. Sometimes it hit on one
cylinder, sometimes two, and on rare
occasions, all five. On only one oc-

casion did it experience victory with-
in the confines of the Palmetto state.

But is it as delapidated and inefficient

as is thought? Let's take statistics:

Most talented: Levi.

Most aggressive: Wyatt.
Best defensively: Bradley.

Best shot: Levi.

Best substitute: Cleckler.

It is the writer's firm belief that
"Red" Wyatt would be a valuable ad-
dition to any team in the state. Levi,

handicapped by lack of height, is one
of the most accurate passers in the
state and can handle himself unusual-
ly well. Bradley, despite his offensive

inability, is a clever guard, whose
scientific style of defensive play has
proven valuable to the Hosemen
throughout the year. Forehand and
Adams have shown their ability at

times, and should be much better next
season. Forehand's ability to consist-

ently control the tip-off has been a
valuable factor.

The P. C. machine could not match
the power, the co-ordination and the
speed of its opponents. Graduation
will deprive it of certain power, but
new cogs will be supplied by the pres-
ent freshmen and with the addition
of those who are at present ineligrible,

P. C. should produce a fairly strong

^

vehicle to trod the road of competi-
tion during the year 1936.

Sidewalk toy sellers work the year
around in New York, shooting me-
chanical toys around and round, de-
spite the perilous feet of hundreds of
passers-by.»

LUNCH WITH US

JOHN ODIORNE
Hotel Block

(Formerly Bill's Place)»»
C. W. ANDERSON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
' "AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

I

UOUA

lUCKIES USE ONLY

•iVfrilfet IfII. It* Aankia Tektom r<ia«tnr

Others may disappoint. I never do. I'm always mild, always

fine to taste— Iwcause Tin made of fragrant, expensive center

leaves, only. Turn your hack on top leaves. 1 do. They're raw,

bitter, stinging. Turn your hack on hoftom leaves hecause these

coarse, sandy, grimy hottom leaves dun i hciong in your smoke.

Before I consider it worthy, every leaf must he a center leaf,

mild, tine-tasting, fragrant. 'I'hat's why Vm your best friend.

NTEftlLEAVES... CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

7w^2£ lSe/&^
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Blue Hose Quint

Loses To Terriers

:<c'Ofinff at will, Woffoni's Terrier.-;

fxperienctni litile difficulty in licking

P. C. caKors in a rot urn contest played

in Spartanburg.

The Methodists, featuring,' MuUikin,

their star guard, piled up an impress-

ive lead, and after the regulars had

performed for half the game, the sec-

ond stringers were sent in,

"Red" Wyatt set the pace for the

Hosemen with 11 points to his credit.

His team-mates were mediocre.

Adams droi)ped two through the wick-

er and made good a foul shot to reg-

ister five points.

The freshmen of the two institu-

tions provided the spectators much
more excitement in a game played

prior to the varsity encounter. Tlie

Terriers finally nosed out the Baby
Sox by 21 to 19.

and Underwood; center, Van Sant.

Srcand team — Guards, Degner and

IVuland; forwards, Seagle and Quar-

'lorman; center, Yearout.

The all-star versus freshmen game
ended- the Blue Key ba.sketball pro-

gram, but swimming will be begun at

an early date, probably the first part

of this week.

BASEBALL MEN START
YEAR'S PRACTICE

PI KAPPA PHI WINS
INTRAMURAL RACE

(Continued from page one)

played between the all-tar team se-

lected by a representative of each of

the organizations and the freshmen
basketeers.

For the first half the intramurals

seemed to have the upper hand. Un-
derwood turned in some fine work at

forward and things were going well

with the score 9 to 5 in favor of the

all-stars. Tlien. in the last half, stars

.md other things l)egan to fall and
when the final whistle sounded, the

rats had made a spectacular come-
back and defeated the intramural

team 22 to 19.

The first and second teams picked
by the intramural representatives

were as follows: First team—Guards,
Rnggs and Holcomb; forward, Clark

Continued from page one)

April 4—Wofford, at Spartanburg.

April 6—Clemson, at Clinton.

April 8—Carolina, at Clinton.

10—Erskine, at Clinton.

15—Newberry, at Newberry.
17—Wofford, at Clinton.

.•\pril 19—Clemson, at Clinton.

\pv\] 22—Furman, at Greenville.

24—Carolina, at Columbia.
27—Newberry, at Clinton.

April

April

April

April

April

ANNUAL SERVICES
WELL-ATTENDED

(Continued from page one)

for a draught." In developing this

text Mr. Harris pointed out that we
are expected to follow (jod's call to

serve Him and our fellowman, that

we are to have great ambitions to go
into the deep water, that we are to

use our own talents to the best of our
ability; and that we are to work ex-

pecting to get a draught.

In the first morning service, the

student body heard a message from
Genesis 4:9, "Where is Abel, thy
brother?" in which was brought out
the facts that we are our brother's

keeper, that our lives are intei'-related

with those of our fellowman and with
God, which makes it impossible to har-
bor envy, the child of hate, in our
minds,

Other interesting themes used dur-
ing the meeting were: "A Worthy

Witness," taken from Acts 1:S, "Yo

shall be witnesses for me," in which

the speaker pointed out that God's

true witness must have knowledge,

courage, and character; a theme from
II .'^amuel 23:15, 16, telling of David's

gieat thirst for water from the well

of his home, symbolizing man's thirst

for spiritual water, and telling of the

supreme service which three of Da-
vid'.s men rendered for him to obtain

this water symbolizing the service due

to God, and later revealing the true

j regard for things sacred; one taken
ifrom I Samuel 23:16, where the mar-

I
velous friendship between David and

J.Jonathan is revealed to teach us the

I

even greater friendship that Jesus

Christ showed for us; another from

i

.Judges 11:35, where the hearers wei^e

shown the utter importance of living

up to their vows to God, believing al-

ways that we will receive some ulti-

mate reward from things which may
seem disastrous in their first light;

yet another from John 12:21, in which
was revealed the necessary procedure

to "see Jesus"; and a most comfort-

ing one from Moses' parable of the

eagle in Deuteronomy, teaching that

God expects us to fly on our own sup-

port in due time, that He stirs our
nest if we do not, and that He is al-

ways near us bearing us up when we
need support; and then the final ad-

dress of Friday evening, taken from
Acts 11:26, "What ti means to be a

Christian," where Mr. Harris pointed
out the obvious facts that we must
first believe, then serve to complete
that thing for which we were born.

In concluding the message Mr. Harris
gave some practical advice to young
men in regard to the choice of a life

profession. "In the first place," he
said, "do what you can do best, then
do what needs to be done, and then
above all take God into your heart
and trust in Him to show you what
He will have you do."

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors

students, societies and fraternities

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with young men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see yau.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers Stationers

1 he selection, buying and preparation of

the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos

for making ChesterfieM Cigarettes is

a business in itself , . .

'VUTE have buyers in all the to-

^^ bacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,

Smyrna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chesterfield

has hiiilt the most modern to-

bacco plant in the Near East.

Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish

leaf is sorted and graded under the

eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away to age in its

own climate for two years or more

to make it milder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend

the right kinds of aromatic Turkish

tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield

you have . . .

llw viy^antlv that's mildvr

tlw vigarvtte that tastes better

UatiJling Turkish tohtiao in

the Ug^^t'U & M)as tfiDiiern

factory at Smyrna, Turkey.

&.i&
SAT IMONOAT WEDNESDAT

LtCRF.ZIA I.II.V

BOHI I'ONH m>M:i,I,l

KOSIKHNFT/ OH(.IIKSTRA AM> MIUKLS

9 P. .M. (E. S, T.) -tOLL.MllA NETWOiK,

Girls! Military Ball Friday! Music!

SCjje J?lue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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SnDEOODMOMINATESJFFICERS
Blue Key FraternityTaps Four New Men

P. G. Boxers Win Two From GeorgiaEl™,™ BE^McClary, Home,
Adams, Bradley

Ability and Service Recognized

By Leadership Group. AH
Members of Junior Class.

The local chapter of Blue Key, na-

tioi»l leadership fraternity, last week
announced the passing of four new
men. They were James McClary of

Geoi^etown, William S. Home of

Charlotte, Phil Adams of Dublin, Ga.,

and Joseph Bradley of Chicamauga,

Ga. This brings the Blue Key mem-
bersihip to thirteen.

All of these men are members of

the junior cla.ss. McClary has been

outstanding in campus circles, serving

on several athletic squads. He is a

member of the student council, and

Kappa Alpha fraternity. Bill Home
is captain of the 1935 football team,

and a member of the baseball team.

He is a member of the glee club and

of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Brad-

ley was captain of this year's bas-

ketball team. He is a letter man in

track, and a member of Alpha Lamb-

da Tau fraternity. Adams is captain

of next year's basketball team, and a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Intramural Trophy

At the chapel period last Tuesday

morning L. A. McCall, Jr., president

of Blue Key, displayed to the student

body the "Blue Key Intramural Tro-

phy." This is a fifteen-inch silver cup,

th« gift to Blue Key of L. A. Mc-

C^l, Sr., of Florence, of the class

of '92.

The cup is to be awarded annually

to the team which wins in the com-

bined intramural sports program. In

the case of a fraternity winning, the

cup is to be kept in the fraternity

rooms, but if a dormitory wins, it is

to remain in the trophy case where

it » now on display.

Board Of Trustees

In Routine Session

Military Ball Comes
This Week-End

stage Is Set for First Event of

Kind On Local Campus. Blue

Stocking Orchestra To Play.

Invitations have been sent and final

plans have been made for the first

military ball to be held on the Pres-

byterian college campus. Latest plans

for the Friday night formal call for a

"grand march" for the junior and sen-

ior cadets. According to plans, the

grand march, taking place just before

intermission Friday night, will be led

by Cadet Lieut. Colonel Doyle Boggs

and his date. He will be followed by

Cadet Major Seagle and his date, and

then the other cadet officers following

according to rank. The festive appear-

ance of the occasion will be greatly

added to by confetti and streamers.

Saturday afternoon, the tea dance

is being spcn.sored by the six social

fraternities on the campus. A cordial

invitation has been extended by these

organizations to all men on the cam-

pus and all vistiors to the dances. The

tea dance is to be informal.

This series of dances will reach a

second climax in the "collegiate ball"

Saturday night from nine to twelve.

A collegiate ball seems to be a wel-

comed excu.se to attend a terpsichorial

affair in very informal attire, or in

other words, an opportunity to go to

a dance wearing any sort of clothes

that happen to please the eccentrici-

ties of the individual.

Music for all three dances, seem-

ingly to the thorough satisfaction of

the student body, will be the Blue

Stocking orchestra, under the compe-

tent baton of "Shorty" McDonald.

Sweet strains have been wafted often

from the "Y" room in the gym as the

orchestra has been practicing for the

coming festivities.

Members Hear Report of Presi-

dent and Set Up Budget For

Coming Year.

Ftomi all reports, the board of trus-

tees st-e a somewhat brighter outlook!

for r. c. financially for the coming! ggyer^i Changes Made Since Re
y««r. At the semi-annual meeting in . _-

the lilu-ary last Tuesday, the board

Track Schedule

Now Complete

Student

Nominations

['resident of the Student Body
Roy Forehand.

Richard Potter.

James McClary.

Secretary and Junior Council-

men
James Collings.

Charles Steenbergen.

Ernest Evans.

B. W. Legare.

R. A. Shoemaker.

Sophomore Councilman
B'rank Johnson.

H. B. Carpenter.

Joe Commander.
William Moore.

President Y. M. C. A.

Ernest Arnold.

James Ratchford.

Editor of the PaC-SaC
Preston Charles.

Tom Plaxico.

Cliff Johnson.

Business Manager of the

PaC-SaC
Colin Hudson.

R. R. Yow.

Advertising Manager of the

PaC-SaC
Henry Calvert.

Alan Levi.

Tom Estes.

Editor of The Collegian

H. M. Wilson.

George Oliver.

Managing Editor of The
Collegian

Sadler Love.

Joe Patrick.

Jack Gasque.

Business Manager of The
Collegian

Henry Calvert.

W. E. Mullinax.

Saturday's Victory

Follows Tuesday's

Bulldogs Forfeit Three and P. C.

One. Only Four Fights Held

In Athens Engagement.

Leaders for Student Council, the

Y. M. C. A., PaCSaC, and The
Collegian To Serve Next Year

Will Be Chosen In Balloting.

For the second time in one week,

the crack Presbyterian college boxing

team defeated the University of

Georgia ringmen by a score of AV2 to

3%, the second match being fought at

the Georgia school Saturday night.

Because of Ihf fact that foui" bo\its

were forfeited, three by Geoi'gia and
one by P. C, only four fights were

on the card. P. C. forfeited in the un-

limited division, and Georgia to Mc-
Caskill in the featherweight, to Clark

in the lightweight, and to Cappell-

man in the middleweight.

With the score already 3 to 1 in

This morning the student body of

Presbyterian college nominated its

officers for the coming year in one of

the most orderly and systematic stu-

dent body meetings held here in many
years.

The officers nominated were: Pres-

ident of the student body, secretary

and treasurer of the student body,

sophomore councilman, piesident, vice-

president, secretary-, and treasurer of

the Y. M. C. A., editor, business man-
ager, and advertising manager of the

PaC-SaC, and editor, managing editor,

and business manager of The Col-

legian. The staff nominations for

president of the student body, vice-

president, secretai-y, and treasurer of

the Y. M. C. A. were uncontested.

The elections will be held nextfavor of P. C, Seagle stepped into the

ring to meet McEver of Georgia,
j
Tuesday, March 12, at which time the

From the opening bell Seagle made president, vice-president and senior
the fur fly. In the first round McEver
became groggy several times and it

looked as if he would take the count.

The second round was somewhat
tamer and neither man went to the

extreme. In the third Seagle once

again opened up and flayed the Geor-

gia bantam with body and head blows.

McEver was clearly outclassed and,

although he put up a goo d fight,

Seagle easily took the decision.

Georgia having forfeited the feath

councilmen will be selected from the

nominations for president. The secre-

tai-y and two junior councilmen will

be selected from the candidates for

the junior positions. Two men will be

selected from the sophomore list. The
piesident of the Y. M. C. A. will be

selected from the list, no election be-

ing necessary for the other "Y" posi-

tions. Lynn Jones was automatically

made vice-president; William Chal-

mers, secretary, and T. D. Talmage,
erweight and lightweight, the next treasurer, when their nominations
bout was between welterweights Mc-|were uncontested. One man will be
Clary and Redutsky. Redutsky, Geor-lyoted for in each of the other posi-

gia, won the fight on a technical Uions on the ballot,

knockout late in the battle.
|

___^___^_^_____
Since the university fighter has al-|jti; I7«.-,^_^_^^_»l.«

ready exhibited his brand of scrap- j
lline CillgagemeniS

ping once this year before a P. C. au- 0«- f^^U.*!-^ IV/lAMia
dience, little need be said of his skill,

j

\Jll UGUaXC IVienU
McClary, up again.st one of the best

boxers in Southern collegiate circles,! Affirmative and Negative Teams

BROWN IN HOSPITAL

heard what has been reijorted as a

"favorable report from President Mc-

Swecn on the improved financial con-

dition of the college."

In addition to hearing the report

and transacting other routine busi-

ness, the board adopted a budget for

tl» (lulling year. The details includ-

iBf the "hows" and "wherefores" of

the budget have not, as yet been made
poblic.

The board elected as its new chair-

man for the coming year, William P.

Jacobs, an alumnus of the college, of

(he (lass of I'JU. He is a grandson of

E«v. Willaim Plumer Jacobs, D.D.,

IX.\>.. founder of the college. Rev.

% ( . Hill, imstor of the First Presby-

t«ian I'hurch of Athens, Ga., was

^ctfd vice-chairman. Dr. W. H. I)u-

lkK-\ pastor of the First Presbyterian

i In h of SparUnburg, is the retiring

Chan man of the Iward.

cent Publication of Meets. Six

Home Events Arranged.

Johnson Improves

From Flu Attack

Due to the fact that the track sched-

ule was not quite complete and final

when it was printed in a recent issue

of The Blue Stocking, and several

changes have since been made, the

correct schedule for both varsity and

frosh, as announced by the athletic

department, is given below.

The schedule is as follows:

Saturday, March 30 — Carolina at

Columbia—varsity and frosh.

Saturday, April fi--Georgia at Clin-

ton—varsity.

Saturday, April 13 — Clemson at

Clinton—varsity and frosh.

Saturday, April 20 — Furman at

Clinton—varsity and frosh.

Friday, April 26—Davidson at Clin-

ton—frosh.

Saturday, April 27—Florida at Clin-

ton—varsity.

Friday and Saturday, May 3 and 4—
Annual state varsity and frosh meet

at Clinton.

H. P. Brown, member of the fresh-

man class, was taken to the local hos-

pital for an appendicitis operation

early la.st week. Late.s.t reports are to

the effeet that he is improving rap-

idly and is expected back in a short

while to resume his work. All of his

friends wish him an early recovery.

refused to admit defeat and fought

his usual game battle.

The Hose welterweight was bleed-

ing freely about the face when the

fight was stopped. He seemed able,

however, to have finished to final

round had there been any chance of

taking the decision.

Winston, of Georgia, took the de-

cision from Pitman, of P. C, in the

next to the last fight of the night, the

senior welterweight.

(Continued on page four)

Selected To Contest Represen-

tatives of Other Schools.

"DREAM TRAIN" WINS CLOSE BOUT
College Bus Scores Two Technical Knockouts On Way From

Athens, Ga. Vicious Right and Left To Hub Cap and

Fender of Adversaries Are Telling Blows.

9 »WV Li(«irr t, Mvrr^ ToMri o fo.

The entire student body will be

haii|iy to know that Coach Walter

^lohnson is rapidly improving after an

IBiii s-< (if a little over a wwk. Coach

hfl bad a rather bad attack of infhi-i

contmcled on Sunday In-fore

ii( md has been confined to his bed

it'-. His condition is reported as

gi I'ly improvi'd and he should be

oil igain in a few days.

Notice
This issue of The Blue Stock-

ing is held over until Tuesday

so that the student nominations

might be announced. Nex'-

week's issue also will be held up

for the results of the elections.

Presbyterian's placid and retiring

school-bus, familiarly known by every

student as the "Dream Train," was

plodding home from Athens, Ga., with

the boxing team Saturday night. The
monotonous chug-chug of the tired

old engine was broken only by occas-

ional Laugh,s and groans from the

dimly-lit interior. The talk was run-

ning along fighting lines, naturally

enough, and the hot blood which had

for so long lain cold and dormant in

the old bus began to rise with these

stirring tales of the ring.

Thomas Newland, driver of the bus,

noticed that the mu.>4ty engine gave a

nervous little sputter and started

pounding with a more determined air

—but paid little attention to it as the

bus was just starting down a long

hill.

At the i)oll(mi (it the hill, a dis-

gruntled '27 model Essi-x MH'med in-

tent on blocking the road, as it pur-

posely exasperated its driver with

luieking coughs and diabolical stalls.

The Dream Train, incensed at this de-

liberate display, rushed ahead. New-

land applied the brakes, but to no

avail, for the bus gritted its spark-

plugs with grim determination, and

with taut springs and a flailing fan-

belt, rushed forward with a strange,

half-crazed light in its battered head-

lights. Its rusty bumper was held dan-

gerously poised and its radiator was

boiling with anger.

A new Chevi"olet coming from the

other direction blocked any possibility

of steering the bus around the Essex

on the left and a ditch blocked the

way on the right.

The Dream Train rushed quixotic-

ally ahead to engage them l>oth and

tore in between the two cars. It lashed

out, smashing the hub-cap of the Es
sex, and with a (luick one-two crum-

pled the Chevrolet's fender.

Damage done, besides the fender

and hub cap: Dream Train badly

bruised, and lady in Chevi'oU't cxpeii-

enced a fainting spell.

Y("<lt'rilay tlu- Dream Train was
back in its garage, as if nothing had
happened. It settled back on its main-
spring with a happy sigh, and there

was u sttlisfied look on its radiator.

N'ine intercollegiate deliatos have

already been scheduled and a gi'oup

of debaters is making ready, with the

suggestions of Prof. Swedenberg, to

match brains with the best of them.

The affirmative of the query, "Re-

solved, That the nations of the world

should agiee to prohibit shipments of

arms and munitions," will be repre-

sented by H. M. Wilson, E. E. Stan-

ton, and H. W. Calvert, two at a time.

The negative team will be made up
of Hugh Hdlman and Charles Steen-

bergen, with Charles E. Carson as a

likely reserve. The freshman team,

though yet unorganized, have Burns,

Craig and one or two other ()romising

ilebaters, and will have some debates

if they work up the team.

The varsity schedule is as follows:

March K5 — Dual debate with Ers-

kine, affirmative teams traveling.

iMarch 14 — Affirmative meets
Southwestern (Memphis) here.

March 18 — Affirmative goes to

Winthrop.

March 20 — Dual debate, negative

team to Furman, and Furman's nega-
tive coming here.

April 9—Dual debate with Wofford,
negative teams tiaveling.

April 12 — Negative meets Textile

Institute here.

ProsiH-ctive del>ates with Maryville

and Mercer have not yet been defi-

nitely arranged.

JEAN McSWEEN ILL

Jean McSween, nine-year-old daugh-
ter of Dr. John McSween, president

(if the college, is now at the Di'. Hays'
hospital recovering from an appendi-
citis operation, performed early last

week, It is understood that she is con-

valescing nicely. The student body
wishes for her a si)eedy recovery,
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NOTES AND SHADES

mothers of different races allied in the common cause of
their children. Bea Pullman (Claudette Colbert) a widow

THE PARADE GROUND
The annual war department inspec-

tion will be held on April 23rd and
21th. Freshmen are hereby warned to

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday—Claudette Colbert in "Imitation

of Life." You will weep gallons, but you will love this ..

warm, human story of the fine friendship between two ^^^^'^ poli.shing and shining their uni

forms. Sophomores are advised to re-

iview .scouting and patroling. Juniors

with a baby girl, is selling maple syrup for a living when''^^'^
^^"*^'' ^^^^^ ^^'^'"^ ^^°'^^ °^ ^^^'^

along comes shining black Aunt Delilah (Louise Beaversi
""'^^^''y

.f°.''
^""^

'^''"T'' ^'
J°'' }^^

-and what a jH-rformance) with her little girl, Peola. fr'^'w'
''/°"?"'°" knowledge that

Delilah makes delicious pancakes. Result: Aunt DeliLT t'' ^'T "''?''•"
^T"" Tn ,

„, , f ,,
•

"c.-,uii. n.uiiu i^eiuan h their curls and complexions — a god-
Pancake Flour and eventually a fortune for the two wo- like appearance is their aim. Let's
men. As the children grow up, however, difficulties pre-

1 hope that the inspector is susceptible

-3. , , ^
Business Staff

vTi^in R T Business Manager
^*[^" ^"'i Advertising Manager

L?" 7^""^^' V-: Cirmulation ManagerJohn Latimer Assistant Circulation Manager

sent themselves. Peola, (Fredi Washington) looks white,
and denies her black mother. Bea's daughter (Rochelle
Hudson) falls in love with Warren William, whom Bea
was to marry.

Wednesday—Sylvia Sidney in "Behold My Wife." This
is ye old time hokum, done convincingly 'with distinct au-
dience appeal. Sylvia Sidney is an Indian princess who

Assistant Editor would do justice to any reservation. Gene Raymond mar-
ries her to get revenge on his socially-elegant family, who
thwarted his love affair with his sweetheart. But S'ylvia

turns the tables. Miss Sidney is lovely, but Gene Raymond
easily makes it his picture. A newcomer, in this Para-
mount production, Ann Sheridan, is good.

^^.,.„„6c ^iivi Thursday—Ann Harding in "Enchanted April." If you
Proofreader M''*^ out-and-out whimsey in your movies, you may like

this frail little story of two women, one, Ann Harding,
the deserted wife of Frank Morgan, a famous author,
and the other Katherine Alexander, the "husband-pecked"
wife of Reginald Owen. It is during the making of this

Clinton, S. C, Tuesday, March 5, 1935

and the juniors will be the most pro-
ficient crawlers on the campus. Home
and Potter, despite the fact that they
have most striking cheveux, can now

picture the much-publicized "dehydration" of Mils Hard- 1 f'"!
cover behind a blade of grass, and

ing occurred. It seems to also de'hvdmte h^r hat« whi.h
^°^^ ^'^. becoming more graceful in

to our dignified masculine beauties!

Seniors and juniors will receive 5

per cent more pay beginning April
1st. This extraordinary increase is due
to a generous congress—the same one
that is just about to give Roosevelt
$4,880,000,000. With a little pressure
in the right place by the right per-
sons, the R. 0. T. C. units here and
there should be able to manage anoth-
er 5 per cent raise—F. D. is a very
generous fellow, and youth is one of
his favorite hobbies.

of whom he speaks thus: "As a
player, McSween makes a very »7
president. He manages to pive 4*
little exercise once in a whilf." '

Thought For the Week

The Practical Religion

The spirit of action strikes with ringing appeal
in every human heart. All successful men recorded
upon the pages of history have been men who have
crystallized their ideals into definite and conscien-
tious activity. The successful man in the commercial
world of today is the man whose exploits are in clo^e
harmony with his decisions. This principle of co-
ordination of thought and action is also of para-
mount importance in the business of religion A
man's influence certainly depends largely upon
whether h. lives as he believes. We read in James
1:2b that "as the body without the spirit is dead
so faith without works is dead also." The utter
inconsistency of the man who goes home from the
church service and folds up his religion with his
Sunday suit is- as yet unparalleled for sheer hypocrisy
To make our religion honestly convincing we must
make it sincerely practicable. If we have the genu-
ine, pure I'eligion of Jesus Christ, our creed will be
leflcctiHi in every phase of our dailv life.

their actions—if it is possible for the
center on a football team and a future
reverend of superior dignity to secure
additional grace.

ing occurred. It seems to also dehydrate her hats which,
along with Charles Judels, furaishes the only comedy
relief of this RKO-Radio film.

Friday—Laurel and Hardy in "Babes in Toyland." This
screen version of Victor Herbert's nursery-rhyme classic
is a marvelous mixture of stirring, if fantastic drama and "The Military Show" will probably
riotous tomfoolery. With Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy he scheduled immediately after the
at their best and funniest, with Charlotte Henry as a inspection. All military-minded souls
very charming Little Bo-Peep, Felix Knight the hand-""'*'"

---.-..1 -

some Tom, and Henry Kleinbach the villain, this is gay
jand pleasant entertainment for young and old.

Saturday — "The Silver Streak." The new streamline
train, hero of "The Silver .Streak," lends this picture a
swift dramatic sen«e. The human actors are forced into "rand"Jrill\r' °n , ^^.n'

"""'^

ll
the background by this mechanical miracle which .^^^r^-\S^ :^^ltS:^^^^CV sneeds afro** the rnnt n^nf Aa\W,^^;^,^ „„,„:„„*. i_ '

"..wum ui now 11, ii<jp

Turk Osman has just returned fro;

a two weeks' stay with the 8th inft
try, and, as Captain Blanton so apt-

puts it, is "exuding inspired cotf

dence" in the P. C. grads whom i

saw in action there. From all side

at all times, we hear laudatory cob

ments on the old P. C. militaty met

A few more hours spent on tactics, j NOTICE! Hereafter, on any andi
rainy mornings, provided there is b

special schedule, day students w
granted the privilege of turning ovt

and going back to sleep—there will !»

no drill on such days. It is humbly ri

We also hear authoritatively
the P. M. S. and T. is seriously «.

templating a trip to Goldvilje or kJ.
ards (those who are not familiar

»;
these unique places may fmd

the-

very easily on a world map). He sjj

that his wife has spent two weekj
New York (that's the town that Ht
Wilson calls home) and that she tali

of nothing else. Wherefore, the Cj.

tain decided to take a trip to tht

enable himself to discourse freely •

travel.

BLUE STOCKING
FIGHTERS TAKE
GEORGJAIN TOW
Victory Won Over Neighboring

State University Here Tues-

day Night, 4
1/2 to 31/2.

Fierce Fighting Seen

Knockout and Two Technical

K. 0.S Feature Card. Each

Team Gives One Forfeit.

ilMIII iMiBiBfBiianiHaiiiBiiiMiiiiBiiiBiiiiwiiiwiaiiiiiBin

on the campus are reminded that med
als are to be awarded to the winners
of the individual contests. It would be
quite worthwhile to dig into a trunk
fifty years hence, and pull out the
medal won at good old P. C. back in

quested, however, that the studw.:

ascertain beyond all doubt that it i

actually raining before they return

;

the realm of Somnus, for it is gettin;

harder and harder to believe somea
cuses which are handed in at the 0'

fice of the P. M. S. and T.

Hi

ly speeds across the continent, delivering respirators to
the stricken men at Boulder Dam, and winning Sally Blane
for Charles Starrett. William Farnum is the old railroad
owner and Hardie Albright his son. Edgar Kennedy turns
in a grand performance in this RKO-Radio picture.

pened.

DID .YOU KNOW THAT?
Grace Moore sang the hits from her picture "One Night

of Love," last Tuesday evening on her weekly broadcast.
Some of the Broadway critics have placed Tallulah

Bankhead's performance above the late Jeanne Eagels in
the revival of "Sadie Thompson."
Olga Baclanova, famous motion picture actress, was the

guest star on Rudy Vallee's radio program last week.

The military department hereby
proposes a novelty for the consider-
ation of the students: We need more
parades. It would be possible to .sched-
ule one parade a week—to be held on

j

a set day after the last class in the
j

afternoon. No drill would be held on i

that particular morning. This would!
give an opportunity for the town peo-

i

pie to see us "on parade." What's your
opinion?

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

WITH THE GREEKS

Inoculation had widely varied ef-
fects on the juniors—they are suffer-
ing various degrees of pain, from
mildly sore arms to violent illnesses
necessitating a stay in bed. It's cer-

Hugh Holman, editor of The Blue Stocking has been f"*'".'^ \ wonderful thing to have a

chosen to lead Alpha Kappa Pi frat through the coming eaft' once fa a"wh 1

J '^""^P'^*"'"^-*^

year, while Stuart Campbell is on the Pan-Hellenic council, "

representing the same group. Other officers elected re-
cently were Marion Bird, vice-president; George Cody,
secretary; and Richard Yow, treasurer.

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

"Politicking"

Tomorrow the .student body of this in.stitution
makc's Its nominations for the positions of honor
on this campus. Each nomination should repre-i

unent Ooch that that man can fill the position I'.^t of pledges with the affiliation of Herman Singletary
Avith distuH.fnn o... u . ._ . • . '.Singletary is a member of the f,e..hman class, and livers'

in Lake City.

The week-end past wa.-s livened by parties staged by
two fraternities. Beta Kappa gave one Friday evening,
inviting numerous members of other fraternities.
The Pi Kappa Phi social was held Saturday night.

Four K. A.'s went through the initiation ceremony dur-
ing the i)ast few days. The new initiates are Hick Marvin

praiseworthy desires, BUT let "/ -^'^""'"^f- f^irw^t Piopst of Winn.sboro, Jim McClary of
Georgetown, und Lynn Jones of Pontotoc, Miss. The first
two are soi)h()inor<'s and the others jun 101

BEHIND THE SCENES

with distinction and honor. Alas! in some in-
stances it will not.

Here, as elsewhere in our democratic land, poli-
tics raises its dirt-l)espattere(l head and growls
defiance. P:veryone has someone whom thev would
like to set- in a position of responsihilitv. Every
t|aternity has the natural desire to add that par-
iKular (,tlice to their list of distinctions. The.se
are nattiral aiu'

I hose nominatinK remember \ha"t "the positioils
hat tbcr w.uk is filling are positions that, at^

k'ast partially, determine the success or failure of i

iioxt year. Let friendship not forget that these are^
places that demand and must have real abilitvl
If't traternities imt forget that these jobs are a"""'""

'''•'"""*"''^^
=

more than mere honors to be added to the f.-«tl p i^ u^m
^^'"''^'^' *^'^ -^^i''- i^ K<''ti"P mash notes from

n^i. Every organization on this J^l^i tt l;:;^|nghrL::.^'i„own^^^ !:::::;^:;;:;r't'^e;rn en-lc. them pick from these able men. the onesl^'-vly from the shock he suffe^ru^cnSd by n,lim!inoy will >upi)ort in the elections. ^^avis. local beauty ... in the interim, two frchmen lOF
One of the worst political practices on the cam-

^^'^™:^' »"'' ^OE COMMANDER, are vying with one
pus is the swapping of votes. It gives a distorted -stupf' " Rnrw ^v^

,
: m ":"' ''"'''' ^'''" '' '^'^'

result that often is not a true exim-sln ? fT 'm t k , V
"•^'^. ""'' "'< "^ "^RVIX have been

f u.i;.,„ en * :
txpie.sMon of the iint-heading," as it is termed by some of their associatesfeel ing ot the student body and. wor.se than that,l' • ^hy has GEORGE DU.NLAP In-en going Lound with

II otleii iilaccs a man in an office for which he isl'*"*^
perplexed expression on his face for the lani week or

not e(iuippe(l. Let us, everyone, vote for the man!^""'-'
*'*'" " ''"'"''''' *"•''''"''

• • ^he answer is this: He
""" • '= ' •

• -
**" cant deci.le which one of his girl friends from Chester to

ask over for the Military Ball . . . Better hurry up and
decide, George; some enterprising young man may beat
you to both of them

. . . Thmgs seem to be breaking right

Captain Wysor is elated over the
progress of his golfing lately. How-
ever, he seems to be having much
trouble in finding some really worth-
while competition. He plays quite fre-
quently with our esteemed president.

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY.
March 4 and 5

"Imitation of Life"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH f,

"Behold My Wife"

THURSDAY. MARCH 7

"Enchanted April"

KRIDAV, MARCH H

"Babes In Toyland"
S.VTURDAY, MARCH ;t

No. 18 Alumni "Silvcr Streak"

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Casino Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Cream

whom we belie\e to lie worthy of the office for
the man wiio has the ability to faithfulK 'and
properly administer the duties of that office

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS •:- HARDWARF

SPORTING GOODS _ EI.ECTR,CAI, Sl.TPLIES
Phone 61

We, the rank and file of the .students, are going
to choo.se our leader.s—let us choo.se them wi.sely,
.sanely, and according to the dictate.s of our own
mind.s and thought.s. I'olilics

such an election.

—
The weight ol a woman's first baking is usually

iMjual to twice the weight of the Ingredients.

The State, (Columbia, S. C.)

Vou can't estimate an employee's worth bv the
number of hours his hat hangs on the peg.—Ex.

for GROIKJK OLIVHR lately . . . Not h one «f his huge
colicctmn of feminine photographs is facing the wall
('H.\KLIK CAR.SO.X, scientific genius, refu.sed to have"a
date with a local school teacher, when r«iuested to do noha^ no true pl.nce in I'V his room-mate . . . And, by the way. this pair serv^!
notice that their room boasts the best bull-sessions in
school

. . , Hull-session enthusiasts need not fall over each
other m a mad rush l„ third floor .Smyth, however, because-

1

(liver adds that .iiscussion is limite.l to clean, respectable!
^'tutf

. . . What IS the dainty article of feminine apparell
hanging |)roudly on .IHLIAN' KRFKMAN'S dre^^er'
"Fie can have my heart any .lay," say^ „ l!,nnett»viile
b.ll.. about Tom Lpshur. . . To MAUY HOWZK IHLLARI)

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 1.') Spencer

(other i('nc|ci< |>]>

wise."
"f'o thou and do like-

KELLERS DRUG STORE Inc

GhNKRAL ELECTRK RADIOS - $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

I

SPORTS

The flying, pounding fists of the

Presbyterian boxers ripped out a 4V2

to 3^ victory over the stubbornly

fighting garnet and black warriors of

the University of Georgia Tuesday

night in a series of spectacular bouts

in Leroy Springs gymnasium.

Presbyterian scored one knock-out,

two technical knockouts, one decision,

and one draw. Georgia tallied by two

decisions, one forfeit, and the draw.

P. C. forfeited the unlimited to Per-

low, and Georgia forfeited the feath-

erweight to McCaskill.

"King Kong" Cappelmann's sensa-

tional knockout of the Georgia mid-

dleweight, Boulware, was one of the

highlight bouts of the night. Both snen

entered the squai^d circle seemingly

calm and unperturbed. For fifty or

sixty seconds they sparred cautiously,

feeling each other out. Then, during

a clinch, something happened. Referee

Seigel tried to part the boys and stop-

ped a punch with his cheek for his

trouble.

Finally they broke, and "King

Kcng" went wild. He rushed his man
to the ropes and lashed him with

rights and lefts to the face, body, and

head. Boulware was knocked through

the ropes and completely out of '.he

ring. Cappelmann seemed bent on

something and refused to go to a neu-
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tral corner. Referee Ruben sparred

with the agitated Hoseman for two or

three seconds before he could make
him see the light. Cappelmann went to

the corner and the count was begun.

Somewhere between "four" or

"five," Boulware began to show move-

ment. At "eight" he was trying to roll

through the ropes. Just after "ten"

he staggered to his feet. Seigel raised

Cappelmann's hand and the Parris Is-

land mauler, still looking war-like,

was the victor before the fight had

gotten fairly under way.

in the opening fight of the night,

the bantamweight, P. C.'s Jimmy Sea-

gle tore into his opponent, McEver,

and fairly rained blows on the Geor-

gia man's face and body. Near bell-

time at the end of the first round,

Georgia threw in the towel, but the

referee ruled that the gong had al-

ready sounded.

Seagle was not to be denied, how-

ever, and came back even stronger in

the second stanza. After about thirty

seconds of this round, the referee

stopped the fight, awarding P. C. a

T.K.O.

Bill Clark, Hose lightweight who is

undefeated this year, turned on the

steam toward the latter part of the

first round of his battle with Ashford

of Georgia and slammed in right up-

per-cuts to the heart in rapid succes-

sion. During the second, Ashford was
knocked to the canvas, but managed
to get up.

Before the third round was a min-

ute and a half old, Clark had knocked

his man down three times. Although

Ashford gamely regained his feet each

time, Seigel realized his dazed condi-

tion and stopped the fight.

James MeClary, losing the welter-

(P. C.) third.

GO-yard free style: Durban (Clem-
.son), first; Bacot (Clemson), second;

Wil.son (P. C.) third.

100-yard free style: Bacot (Clem-
-son), first; Durban (Clemson), sec-

ond; Tiller (P. C.) third.

220-yard free style: Allison (Clem-
son), first; Durban (Clemson), sec-

ond; Langston (P. C.) third.

440-yard free style: Allison (Clem-

sec-

weight decision to the famed Redutsky
j

rangy plan, packed a powerful punch

of Georgia, stayed with the visiting in each hand. The fight was close from [son), first; Hunter (Clemson)
fighter every minute of the time andlopening to closing bell, one man andjond; Calvert (P. C.) third,

exhibited great courage and intestinal
I

then the other seeming to have thej Diving: Fletcher (Clemson), first;
'Pflge. Bolick fought with his usual Thack.ston (Clem.son), second; Valley

'-
'

-
- (P. c.) third.

300-yard medley relay: P. C. first

(Valley, Alexander, Wilson); Clem-
son second (McHugh, Hekkila, and
Fletcher).

fortitude. McClary lost twice to Re
dutsky last year and knew what he

was up again.st before he climbed

through the ropes.

The first round seemed to go to Mc-
Clary on his aggressiveness and on a I

flicking left mitt that was constantly
|

in Redutsky's face. In the second pe-

riod, Redutsky really got down to bus- 'piggfj.
iness and connected several times, one

of which floored McClary for the

count of "one." During the third, the

Georgia fighter used excellent foot-

work, and left and right jabs that had

a peculiar habit of landing, to pile up

the points.

Pitman, fighting for the second time

in a varsity bout, lost the .senior wel-

ter-weight title to Winston of Georgia

on a decision. Winston was clearly the

(Continued on page four)

Clemson Swimmers
Win From Hose

Capture All But Two
First Places and Walk Away
With Meet, 58 to 25.

Clemson's tankmen, taking seven
first places against Presbyterian's

two, turned back their Calvinist op-

ponents for the second time this .sea-

son, in a meet held in Clemson waters.

The score was 58 to 25.

€oach Hank Wilson teaming up

Ice Cream
40c Per Quart

JOHN ODIORNE

the breast stroke constituted P.

m
C.'s

Telephone 400

faster of the two. Pitman had showed
|

with Valley and Alexander, easily

much improvement but still .swings a i

won the medley, and a first place

little too freely.

Harry Bolick of Presbyterian, and

Georgia's renowned' Jacobson fought

other win. Bacot, of Clemson, placed

first in the 100-yard free style, sec-

ond in the 60-yard free style, and also

.swam in the 400-yard relay. Durban,

placing first in the 60-yard fi'ee style,

second in the 100 and 220, al.so was
prominent for the Tigers.

Summary:
Breast stroke: Alexander (P. C.)

first; Hekkila (Clemson), second.

Back stroke: McHugh (Clem.son),

fii-st; Valley (P. C.) second; Wallace

to a draw in the three rounds of the

light-heavy bout that completed the

card.

Jacobson, built on the long and

C W. ANDERSON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
'AT UNION STATION'

Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

When strangers meet I break the ice

JuckuSDolu

You like me best because I am so mellow,

rich, flavorful. She chooses me in prefer-

ence to other cigarettes for another reason;

because I am so mild and easy on her

throat. But you both prefer me because I

am made exclusively from fragrant, expen-

sive center leaves. That's why I'm milder.

That's why I taste better. No top leaves,

unripe and stinging; no bottom leaves,

coarse and sandy, are permitted to destroy

my uniform mildness and good taste. I'm

your best friend. I am your Lucky Strike.
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E MILDEST SMOKE
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Clemson Annexes
State Tank Meet

Timers Capture Six First Places

and Amass 54 Points To Win
Annual Swimming Event.

Clemson college added another state

championship to its growing list as its

tankers amassed 54 points to cop first

honors over the aquatic representa-

tives of Presbyterian and Furman, in

the third annual state meet held in

Greenville.

Presbyterian finished second with

32 points and Furman last with 25.

The efficiency of the contestants par-

ticipating in the meet was borne out

by the fact that six new state records

were created. .\Ilison, Clemson speed

demon, set new records in the 220 and
440 free .style events, while Alexander

of P. C, McHugh, Durban and Bacot

of Clemson, each set a new mark.
The Tiger tankers captured six first

places, holding the lead throughout

son; Bacot, Clemson; Wilson, P. C.

Time, 19.4 (new record).

440-yard free style: Allison, Clem-j

son; Hamilton, Furman; McSween,
P. C. Time, 6:2.6 (new record).

100-yard free style: Bacot, Clem-

son; Durban, Clemson; Tiller, P. C.

Time, 58.2 (new record).

Diving: Beattie, P'urman; Thack-

ston, Clemson; Fletcher, Clemson.

220-yard free .style: Allison, Clem-
son; Durban, Clemson; Arnold, Fur-

man. Time, 2:36.6 (new record).

300-yard medley race: P. C, Fur-

man, Clemson. Time, 3:56.

BLUE STOCKING FIGHTERS
TAKE GEORGIA IN TOW

Baseball Aspirants

Round Into Form

With two weeks of practice be-

hind them, Presbyterian's baseball

candidates are slowly whipping them-
selves into shape for the opening con-

test of the 1935 College Baseball

league season. The Blue Hose nine will
j P. C

meet Erskine in its initial engage-

( Continued from page three)

coolness and precision, but seemed
somewhat out of condition.

Summary of bouts:

Bantamweight: Seagle, P. C, over

McEver, Georgia. T.K.O. in second

round.

Featherweight: Forfeited to McCas-
kill of P. C.

Lightweight: Clark, P. C, over Ash-
ford, Georgia. T.K.O. in third round.

Junior welter: Redutsky, (Jeorgia,

over MeClary, P. C. Decision.

Senior welter: Winston, Georgia,

over Pitman, P. C. Decision.

Middleweight: Cappelmann, P. C,
over Boulwai-e, Georgia. K.O. in first

round.

Light-heavy: Jacobson, Georgia, and
Bolick, P. C, fought to draw.

Unlimited: Forfeited to Perlow of

Georgia.

C „;L P r ' iTnn r ^ iment, the game to be played on the
the meet. P. C. s crack oOO-yard nied- , ,^^^^,.,, ^^^^j ^^ j^^,.^^ gS

BOXERS WIN
TWO FROM GEORGIA

ley team had litle trouble taking this

event. The Calvinists' other first place

was in the 200-yard breast stroke,

won by Alexander. Beattie, Furman
diving ace, secured his team's only

first place.

The meet found favor in the eyes

of the large crowd of spectators who
gathered to see the contestants strain

and exert themselves to determine
superiority. Run off with clock-like

precision and smooth efficiency, the

annual affair pi-oved highly success-

ful.

Results of the meet, with winners
of first, second and third places, and
the best time of each event, were as
follows:

400-yaid free style relay: Clemson,
r. C.. Furman. Time, 4:13.4.

200-yard breast stroke: Alexander,
P. C; Coleman, Furman; Heikkila,

Clemson. Time, 3:19 (new record).

150-yard breast stroke: McHugh,
Clemson; Valley, P. C; Wallace, P.

C. Time, 2:14 (new record).

40-yard free style; Durban, Clem-

I

Ralph Holcomb, veteran of three

years of collegiate competition, is the

team's captain. He is an outfielder.

Others bidding for jobs in the outer
garden are Johnson, Evans, Coe and
Patton. Harry Bolick probably will

hold down first base, Home second,

and Higbe short. There is strong com-
petition for the hot corner position.

Harvin, Estes and Millsap are the

candidates for this position. Other in-

field candidates are M. Jacobs and
Suggs.

The catching assignment will go to

either "Pudge" Plowden or Marion
Bird. Roy Forehand may offer for this

position, also. "Goof" Holliday is the
most promising pitcher, but is receiv-

(Continued from page one)

Pitman landed several lusty blows,
but the Georgia entry was adept in

riding out the punches. The Hoseman
frequently left his chin and jaw un-
protected and thus became the target
for much punishment.

Even though losing the decision,
Pitman put up a game tussle. He was
not quite .so aggres.sive as in the
Tuesday night fight against Winston,
but fought more on the defensive.
The la.st bout of the night was be-

tween Bolick, Presbyterian mauler,
and Jacobsen, Georgia, ace, for the
light-heavy decision.

Bolick fought one of his best fights
of the

Jacobsen battled coolly and skill-

fully, but could not ward off the bar-

rage of blows that rained upon his

face and body in this last round. Bo-
lick repeatedly connected with his

left, and Jacobsen seemed unable to

block it.

This match closed the season for the

Presbyterian fighters. The first match
was lost to The Citadel, the next,

P. C. and Clemson fought to a draw,
and the last three, one with Carolina
and two with Georgia, were won by
P. C. Therefore the Hose record is one
defeat, one draw, and three victories.

Jimmy Seagle, bantamweight, was
defeated only once this sea.son, Mc-
Caskill, featherweight, is undefeated,
having won all of his fights by either
a victory or a defeat. Bill Clark has
defeated eveiy lightweight aspirant
in the .state, as well as the Georgia
fighter. CapjMjlmann has lost only one

fight. Harry Bolick, fighting
j.

heavy and light-heavy, has bJ
defeated but has drawn three

In addition to closing the
the (Georgia match closed the int.
legiate boxing careers of .Sea?lp

Caskill, Clark, and Bolick.

Summary of Georgia bouts:
Bantamweight: Seagle, P. r

decision over McEver, Georgia
Featherweight: Forfeited tn

Caskill, P. C.

Lightweight: Forfeited to r

P. C.

Junior welterweight: ReJu
Georgia, over McClary, P. C. T.Kfj

Senior welterweight: Winston, (>
gia, over Pitman, P. C. Decision,

Middleweight: Forfeited to Can-
mann, P. C.

^^

Light-heavy: Bolick, P. C., and
cobsen, Georgia, fought to a dra;

Heavyweight: Forfeited lo Geo-

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

year, but the judges rendered

ing strong competition from Mullinax, i'^.^^f^^it^? l'"'"' ^"^^f'"^ J^
Suggs, J. Wilson, and "Red" Wyatt. It'rjSlTf.l^ir'-^P '^^"^" ^^^

Coach Johnson has been confined to
his bed with a case of influenza dur-
ing the past few days, and during his

absence Chick Galloway, former big
league player, has had' charge of the
team.

two light-heavies earlier in the week.
Both men seemed willing to mix it

and the battle was by no means slow.
Bolick was in much better condition.
The first two rounds were fairly
close, but Harry, to all appearances,
led the scoring in the final stanza.

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

laAe a ci Chesterfield

YoH know I like that cigarette...

I like the way it tastes. . . there's

plenty of taste there.

Chesterfield is mild, not strong

. . . and that's another thing I

like in a cigarette.

What's more, They Satisfy . . .

and that's what I like a cigarette

to do.

I get a lot of pleasure out of

Chc-^frrneld
. . . yon know I like

thai uj^arette.

VOTE TOMORROW! VOTE!
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MILITARY BALL WAS HUGE SUCCESS
Chi Beta Phi Frat

Hears Dr. Davis

Biology Professor TalJis To Sci-

ence Group On 'The Races of

Men" In Open Meeting.

Elections To Be
Held Tomorrow

student Body To Name Leaders

For Various Activities. List

Undergoes Changes.

Ifte Chi Beta Phi, scientific frater-

nity, held a meeting Tuesday night in

the science lecture room. An open in-

vitation had previously been made for

the entire student body to attend. Dr.

John H. Davis, professor of zoology,

lectured on the subject, "The Races of

Men."

Dr. Davis traced the development of

man from the earliest known ante-

diluvian periods to the present day.

He cited the various theories that are

held as to how the races of men origi-

nated. Some believe that the various

races began as such, while others hold

ttet certain racial characteristics are

purely the result of environment and

habit. Much light has been thrown up-

on the biological problem of the origin

of the species by the unearthing of

hnman fossil remains. The method

used to detei-mine the nationality of

JUS unearthed human skeleton is to

measure the skull and divide the

breadth by the length and multiply

'the resulting figure by one hundred.

Thig is called the "cephalic index" of

that particular specimen. The cepha-

lic index, Dr. Davis pointed out, is an

almost certain method of deciding up-

on the race of a fossil. If the cephalic

index is eighty or under, the head was

normal or slightly narrow; if over

eighty, the head was very broad.

A fair-sized crowd of professors

and students attended the lecture.

Tomorrow the student body of Pres-

byterian college elects its officers for

the coming year. There has been much

enthusiasm already manifested over

these elections and they probably will

prove to be some of the most hotly

contested that the campus has ever

seen.

Several errors appeared in the list

of nominations that was printed in

The Blue Stocking last week. R. R.

Yow, H. B. Carpenter, and William

Moore were scratched from the list

because they failed to meet faculty

requirements. A corrected list appears

today.

Weather Hinders

Squads' Training

Cold and Rain Keep Varsity and

Froslt Track Men Inside. Large

Number Candidates Report.

Student

Nominations

STAR DUST
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

Beginning with this issue of The

Blue .Stocking and continuing until the

termination of the semester, this col-

umn will be devoted to the weekly

presentation of campus personalities

Although hampered by rainy, cold

weather, the varsity and freshman

track squads have been working out

daily in the gymnasium and, at times,

on the cinder path outside.

An exceptionally large number of

men have reported for both teams.

Much of last year's talent is back, but

several of the men are out for the

first time. The rats have three or four

men who were outstanding in high

school and a good team is in prospect.

After two weeks of practice, there

are still 34 men on the varsity and 22

on the freshman rolls. A great defi-

ciency in the weight and other field

events is still prevalent in the varsity

line-up, as has been expected since the

loss of several men last year.

The rosters of the two squads are

as follows:

Varsity: Adams, Ahbott, Bradley,

Collins, Cappelmann, Carothers, Chap-

man, J. H., Chapman, C. G., Cody,

Clark, Charles, Cranford, Dean, Fore-

hand, Freeman, Guerard, Grey, Gar-

land, Harmon, Hudson, Jacobs, Mc-

Innes, McSween, Perrin, Pitman,

Smith, P., Talmage, Thompson, Up-

President of the Student Body
Roy Forehand.

Richard Potter.

James McClary.

Secretary and Junior Council-

men
James CoUings.

Charles Steenbergen.

Ernest Evans.

B. W. Legare.

R. A. Shoemaker.

Sophomore Councilman

Frank Johnson.

Joe Commander.

President Y. M. C. A.

Ernest Arnold.

James Ratchford.

Editor of the PaC-SaC
Preston Charles.

Tom Plaxico.

Cliff Johnson.

Colin Hudson.

Business Manager of the

PaC-SaC
Colin Hudson.

Advertising Manager of the

PaC-SaC
Henry Calvert.

Alan Levi.

Tom Estes.

Editor of The Collegian

H. M. Wilson.

George Oliver.

Managing Editor of The
Collegian

Sadler Love.

Joe Patrick.

Jack Gasque.

Business Mangaer of The
Collegian

Henry Calvert

W. E. Mullinax.

Ready To Begin

Intramural Tennis

Tournament Was To Have Be-

gun Last Weelt. Will Start

Play At First Opportunity.

The mammoth intramural tennis

tournament which was to have started

last week under Blue Key sponsorship,

was unable to get under way because

of the inclement weather and the con-

dition of the courts. The playing will

begin at the first opportunity and

many close matches are anticipated.

Bob Perrin, member of Blue Key,

has charge of the net matches. He has

announced that the college courts and

the Jacobs' private court will be used

The social fraternities of the col-

lege, as well as the dormitories, are

entering teams. With Pi Kappa Phi

fratemity already holding the lead in

the intramural program with 12

points, as a result of the basketball

tourney, competition is increasing

daily for the silver cup presented to

Blue Key by L. A. McCall, Sr., of

Florence, of the class of '92.

The organization or dormitory win-

ning the highest number of points in

the tournaments will be awarded the

cup and declared winner of the intra-

mural sports program. The leadership

group intends to make this presenta-

tion an annual event.

Blue Key Sponsors

New Dance Series

Military Ball, Collegiate Ball,

and Fraternity Tea Dance

Feature Entertainment For

Week-end. Local Orchestra

Furnishes Excellent Music.

Lander Group
Gives Program

"Building a Christian Life" Is

Theme of Program By Neigh-

boring College Girls.

Baseball Men Look
To Erskine Game

Candidates Working Hard For

Places On Team and Several

Have Edge For Positions.

A Lander college Y. W. C. A. depu-

tation presented one of the best-re-

ceived programs of the year last

Thursday night at the weekly "Y"

meeting. The general theme of "Build-
shur, Wilbanks, Williams, Winget, and

Yearout. L. 0. Elmore is varsity m^-jing a Christian Life" was effectively

ager. carried out by a talk and several spec-

Freshman: Boggs, Briggs, Burns, jjal selections. Miss Selena Parrish

Carpenter, Commander, Creech, Drey-
j
presided and introduced the several

fuss, Frowein, Hemphill, Hipp, Hollis,j members of the deputation.

Isom, Jacobsen, Junes, W. M., Jones,

R .C, Johnson, Pike, Power, Sewell,

With only 17 days remaining in

which to prepare themselves for the

season's opener with Erskine, P. C.'s

baseballers are going about their du-

ties with added determination and

interest.

The past week marked the return of

Coach Johnson, whose recent illness

prevented any coaching activity. Dur-

ing his absence the coachiiig assign-

ment was borne by "Chick" Gallo-

way.
In practices last week the work of

"Lefty" Suggs stood out. Suj?gs will

probably grab a first-string job in the

outfield in addition to aiding Holliday

with the pitching burden. The infield

will be made up of a fast and shifty

quartet—Bolick, Home, Higbe and

Millsap. Hick Harvin will be counted

Last week-end old Copeland hall

again swayed to the beat of fast mu-
sic and dancihg feet as the most suc-

cessful series of dances so far this

year took place. The Military ball and

the Collegiate ball, with a fraternity

tea dance— a new series that went
over with a decided bang!

The series was sponsored by Blue

Key, leadership fraternity, of which

L. A. McCall, Jr., is president.

On Friday night Presbyterian's first

Military ball yas held. A grand mili-

tary procession, uniforms with color-

ful sashes, and the home guards in

formal dress, all added spice and color

to this dancing innovation. The pro-

cession came at eleven o'clock with

the advanced corps men following the

colors with their dates and marching
around the ball to the music of "Mr.

and Mrs." in clever drill movements.

Immediately following intermission

returning dancers were met with a

cloud of confetti and soon the air was
filled with this mechanic of good par-

ties and great fun. Even the "no-

breaks" were unusual, for surprise

was manifested when Shorty McDon-
ald announced an R. 0. T. C. no-break,

a junior-senior no-break, and then a

sophomore-freshman no-break.

The tea dance, sponsored by the six

I

social fraternities, was a well-attended

and most enjoyable occasion. Fast

music and good dancing were its out-

standing features.

Then came Saturday night and an-

other innovation—the Collegiate ball.

Anything went in dress for both ladies

and men. And the costumes ranged

from the absurd to the dignified, from

the rah-rah college boy to the digni-

fied senior. Again it was beautiful

girls and splendid music that charac-

terized this dance, and it, like the

others, was a great success.

Shorty McDonald and his P. C. or-

chestra furnished the music for the

occasion and they were received with

more enthusiasm than any orchestra

(Continued on page four)

Does This

Sound Familiar?

Singletary, Todd, and Williams. W. E.

Green is frosh manager.

UOYLE BOGGS

—mt'n who have, by virtue of their

aehievements, crept noticeably ahead

of the field.

As a fitting introductory gesture we
offer - I>oyle Boggs. Character, tal-

ent, personality and leadership are

blended into the make-up of this

prominent exponent of the town of

Libi ity, S. C. Boggs has reached the

top I un of the la<lder of student ob-

ject VL' in two fields: militarism and

8tU(l« lit body leadership. He is high-

Mt ranking cadet in the R. 0. T. C.

tmit lieutenant colonel. His qualities

for liadei-ship are exemplified by the

mtion of his fellow students in elect-

fcg him president of the student body,

the loftiest goal within the student

realm of desire. He is a member of

Bill' Key, leadershij) fratcmity, and

Pi l\;ippa Phi, social fratcmity.

Among his athletic achievements

art I hree varsity football letters and

tW' liasketball letters. His work at

fUiiij for the '.'!4 grid eleven was es-

IL'ially
meritorious.

Doylo is of a pleasing iiersonality,

icere friendliness and

Orchestra Gets

On last Wednesday the student body

voted to go without supper in order

to furnish the ochestra with dinner

jackets. The orchestra is to play at

five meals in return for this action on

the part of the student body. The sup-

per that is to be skipped is next Sun-

iky night.

The action is praiseworthy, for the

orchestra looked great in their new
regalia.

Adams Named
Quint Captain

Miss Nina Sparks, in the only talk,

<lealt with the subject of "Reaching
j^^ f^„. ^^jj^, j^^^y Holcomb and Evans

Upward and Buildmg Heavenward,
by bringing out five essentials of de-

velopment. She exhorted all to build

and advocated that one should adhere

to certain considerations. These were:

•^, III. l'*^"^ must have an adequate plan or

JJlimer JaCketSJ pattern, one must consider the cost,

one mu.s.t utilize the material, one

must have a foundation and that in

Jesus Christ, and finally, one mu.st

use labor." The effect of this talk was
enhanced by the special selections

which blended with the topic.

Three musical numbers were ren-

dere<l. The first a duet, composed of

Miss Bernice B<M)zer and Douglas De-

vore. They sang "In the Hour of

Trial." Each of these two also sang

solos. Miss Boozer sang "Thou Shalt

Keep Perfect Peace," and Mr. Devore

sang "Think On Thy Word." The
scripture was read by Miss Mary
Chami)ers, who also made the ojiening

prayer. Miss Jane Bellune i"ecited . Tom P. Valley, captain of this

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's poem, year's swimming team, was re-elected

"The Builder," which completed the
j
at a meeting held last week to the

theme in a well-rounded presentation.
|
leadership of the tankmen for next

In the absence of Van Arnold,

president of the Y. M. C. A., Colin] to second place in the state meet un-

will team up with Suggs in the out-

field. This trio is capable of supplying

batting power in addition to snagging

flies. Roy Forehand and Pudge Plow-

den are still fighting it out for the

catching assignment. John Wilson is

showing steady improvement in his

campaign for regular mound duty.

The Ho.semen should supply plenty

I

of opposition to their Palmetto Col-

lege league opponents. Says Captain

Ralph Holcomb: "The team is faster,

stronger and more spirited than last

year's outfit."

P. C. ()i)ens its seasor\ against Ers-

kine on March 28 at Due West.

Swimmers Reelect

Valley As Leader

At a i-ecent meeting of the varsity

basketball squail, P. A. Adams, guard

on this year's team, was elected cap-

tain for next season.

Adams is a member of the junior

class and has played with the varsity

for the past two years. He is from
unhampered! Dublin, Ga., is a member of the Pi

(From The Farley Voo, Converse

College).

The boy has just been introduced:

He and she (together): Where are

you from?"
He: "I'm from Goodville, S. C."

Pause for a second.

He: "I don't know whether you've

ever heard of it; but it's sixty mile.4

from everywhere. It's a fine town!

And where did you say you were

from?"
She: "Oh, I'm from the best city in

the state."

He: "It's no better than Goodville."

She: "Yes, it is. See, I'm from

N'icestboro."

He: "Oh, do you know Cassie Seen

down there?"

She: "Yeah, she's o. k."

He: "Well, she used to be an old

flame of mine. What ever became of

her?"

She: ".-Mil' iiiiirried a boy from Pow-
ertown."

He: "Now Powertown is a good

joint to be from! Of course you know
Cherry Pie from there. Everybody

does."

The conversation c(>ases to flow and

both members of the party look

the
I

year. This year's outfit swam its way
j

around for soimoiic to bi'cak. But no

luck!

jftiiliition ^lualilies that will aid himlKappa Alpha social fraternity, ami

ife» meet the demands of the lift) that|wa« recently installed in Blue Key,

h)(Miis ahead fur fiim. Ihonor fratemily.

Hudson, of the program committee, <ler the captaincy of Valley,

introduced the visiting team. The pro-) Valley is from Pickens, S. C, a

gram was concise and complete and- membei' «)f the junior class, and a

li'rminated at exactly 7:30. This seem-! member of Kapt)a Alpha social frater-

ed to disappoint several in attendance 'nity. During the past season he has

who seerneil anxious to incur the )»en-

alty for speaking "over-time" on the

visitors.

done exeelU'nl work in t he water

sport, spo-ializing in the back-stroke,

diving, and medley relay.

She: (corn mum;; I nc runvci'^al mn )

"How do you like Conver.de?"

He: "I like it fine. (Still looking fur

souu'one to break).

She: "Isn't the orchestra grand? I

think it's wonderful."

Someone bivaks.

He and she; "I enjoyed tho danee."
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Thought For the Week
The Call To Advance

A (listinguii^hed professional man upon one oc-
casion was asked for his personal opinion concerning
the hri.stian religion. "Oh," he replied, "I think it
IS all a very beautiful idea." Thus in one brief sen-
tence a prominent man of the world expressed the
popular .sentiment that i.. felt by many people today.
This false conception of true Christianity i.s evinced
not only by secular persons, but unfortunately the
same general attitude is portrayed by the lives ofmany influential church members. We sometimes
become concerned so much with formalisms and
theories that we aimo.st lose sight of the true pur-
pose of our belief. The principal objective of our
leligious life should concern a supreme effort to
attain the life of God in the soul of man. In ap-
pruachmo: this ideal many battles must be fought
and many hardships will be encountered. The life
of passive indifference does not confom at all with
the Christian idc-a of progress. No great good has
ever been accomplished without the output of an
honest effort. Indeed, Christianity requires of us a
deep love for God that will be demonstrated daily
by a faithful and uplifting service for our fellow
man.

Monday and Tuesday—Katherinc Hepburn in "Tlie Lit-

tle Minister." Moving in measured tempo, this beautiful

production rejoices in visual beauty and some fine re-, oueia.i ^weig in r.r«snius oi ivi>i,-

.strained performances. The photography is unsurpassed,
|
terdam," has followed his great sue-,

resulting in a softened and gentle Katherine Hepburn—
j cess of "Marie Antoinette" with an-

really almost a stranger. As Babbie, the girl who loves to i other highly entertaining and accu-

play gypsy, she is vivacious in an 1840 way—not quite the [rate biography. Instead of giving a

Jo of "Little Women." You are of course familiar with the r>nrira\t nf "on nvpmo-P wnmnn" ho

.story of religious intolerance in the Scottish village of

Thrums, with its new minister who falls in love with the

gypsy nwisquerader. John Beal gives a splendid account

of himself as the little minister, and the eupporting cast

is exceptionally fine. Every character is played with fine

assurance, and the authentic Scotch burrs of Donald Crisp

and Andy Clyde are things of joy in this excellent RKO-
Radio production.

Wednesday—"Woman in the Dark," with Fay Wray and
Ralph Bellamy. No previews available.

Thur-sday—George O'Brien in "When a Man's a Man."
No previews available.

Friday—George Raft and Carole Lombard in "Rumba."
George Raft still has the smoothest hair, tke highest cut

trouser waistline and the tightest collars in Hollywood.
Carole Lombard still has the most flexible scalp. Together
they still have the least convictioB of any screen romantic
team in their love scenes. "Rumba" has a less interesting

story than "Bolero." Raflt again is a dancer, Carole a
wealthy society girl, falls for him. They seem to misun-
derstand each other until the Very end. "Rumba" has bet-

ter dance scenes than "Bolero," at which most of the pic-

ture is aimed. It has almost as good music, although Ralph
Rainger is no Ravel. You'll like the native rumba better
than the efforts of George and Caiole in this Paramount
film.

Saturday—WaiTier Oland in "Charlie Chan in Paris."
This inscrutable Warner Oland is at his best in this latest

Chan, with the Confucius proverb business removed to the
picture's advantage. The production is smooth and more
opulent than usual. Mai-y Brian and Thomas Beck carry
the limited love interest in this Fox film.

"ERASMUS OF ROTTERDAM," by Stefan Zweig

Stefan Zweig in "Erasmus of Rot- Catholic church. Perhaps his

opponent was Martin Luthe/
In the i-ealni of literature

Erj;

because of his satire, was far
other such writers of his time l
been compared to a Saladin W
a pillow in two with a i^n^^

sword while his opponent, Luthf.
a Coeur de Lion splittingr iron »

battle axe.

Stefan Zweig employs a refrt

never-boring style tlat makes
pleasui^ to read "Erasmus of Ef
dam." At times when reading

of ^

historical character we are strae

the modernism of their ideaj

lives. It is this way with Erasin-

portrayed by Stefan Zweig. Proj

Zweig is one of the most outstu
figures in the realm of niodec

ography and his latest work \i^

his preeminence in this field,
"E

mus of Rotterdam" is truly a bii,

phy of a contemporary Europea'

another contemporary European

portrait of "an average woman" he

gives a portrait of "the first Euro-
pean." Erasmus, a little-known figure,

except by students of the Reforma-
tion, is here presented with ^eat
clarity and sympathy.
Zweig compares Erasmus with the

forgotten foundation stone of a great
masterpiece of architecture. His
search for independence, mental and
moral, and his hatred of factionalism

caused him to be attacked by all the
religious sects of the period. He was
extremely sensitive and this trait

caused him to bend to the storm rath-
er than fight for his principles. He
was above rabid nationalism and al-

though he referred to himself as of
Rotterdam he lived in many countries

and influenced the whole of Europe.
During the Reformation he was sub-
jected to bitter persecution by both
Catholic and Protestant. Erasmus de-
sired a mild Reformation within the

ALLMNI

DID YOL KNOW THAT , . . ?

Chaliapin simply wowed the General Motors audience
in his recent radio performance at Radio City.

Claudelte Colbert and Clark Gable won the motion pic-
ture awards for their work in the Columbia production,
"It Happened One Night," which was directed by Frank
Capra.

Five excerpts from the following operas will be sung
Tuesday night by artists of the Metropolitan in appre-
ciation of Gatti-Cazzasa, general manager of the company.

Dr. Leslie St. Clair Hays was grad-
uated from P. C. with the class of '06,

with the B. A. degree. He was vale-
dictorian of his class.

Dr. Hays received his M. D. degree
at the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, Columbia university. New
York. He is now head of Dr. Hays'
hospital, of Clinton.

At the last meeting of the Alumni
association he was elected president,
an honor which he deserved because
of the fact that he has always been
loyal to his alma mater.

For Shoe Repairi

— See —
ERNEST ARNOL

221 Smyth
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISER

John Maxie Wibon, father of Jim-
mie, of the cla.'w of '34, and of John,

, „ j,^. „^ ...^ ^v,w.j.«.,,,;Of the class of '36, was at P. C from
whose resignation goes into effect at the end of the pres-j'08-'10, after which he went to King's
ent season: Norma with Rosa Pon.selle and Gladys Swar-' business college, ChaHotte, N. C.
tVinilt- Mannn ,i.ifV, T,,n..^,-;„ r)„„: D:..i i ^ .1 Mv lim^^^ ;„ •!_ ithout; Manon with Lucrezia Bori, Richard Crooks, and
Giusepi)e De Luca; Lucia with Lily Pons and Giovanni
jMartinelli; Die Walkure with Kirsten Flagstad and Fried-
Irich Schorr; Oteilo with Elisabeth Rethberg and Lauritz
; Melchior.

j

Gary Cooper is Anna Sten's new leading man in "The
I

Wedding Night."

Kathryn Meisle made her debut at the Metropolitan last
Thursday as Amneris in "Aida."
George Ariiss is to make a picture based on the life of

Samuel Pepys.

Helen Jepson, the young America soprano of the Metro-
politan Opera company, sang her second role at this
house two weeks ago.

There is an interesting article about Alexander Wooll-
cott in this month's edition of "Reader's Dige.st."

Oliver Hardy was born in Milledgeville, Ga.
Mario Chamlee is appearing in a new program at 2:30

on Sunday afternoons.

.Maria Olszewska left for Hamburg last Wednesday.

C. W. ANDERSOl
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

Mr. Wilson is president of the
Highlands Lumber Co., Fayetteville,
N. C, and is also a banker in that
town. Last year he was regional vice-
president of North Carolina and this!
year is vice-president of the Alumni

,

as.sociation and an alumni member of i

the board of trustees of the college,
j

During past years Mr. Wilson has)
had a part in sending quite a number

i

of men to P. C. and always has been \

one of the most loyal alumni of the
!

college.

WITH THE GREEKS
One of the best socials ever staged by Pi Kappa Alpha

j

Political Pharisees
(From The Hornet, Furman University)

SUident.s who are interested in current event.s
and international affairs never cease to be amu.sed
by what they term the "Three-ring circus" of poli-
tics. Unhesitatingly, they point out the folly of a
-supposedly intelligent nation's placing its govern-
ment largely in the hands of men who are not
interested in the welfare of the nation but chief!-n the individual "I." The.se students rue the fac't
that the "scholars" of the country are not its
guiduig heads.

Platethere
••"

h'f
"""""'" '""'^' ^'^"^P"^' ^^e the event. Besides Mrs.place Hhete .scholars are supposed to flourish- 'present: Misses Fay, Helen and Nannie Sue AH

" ""%

n'eS";!
"""°'''^^"' '"^^"-^-^--hat does^.i Medora Browning, nZTilTlr!:\t'^uXZone tmd. The answer is so obvious that a repe-!'""

^-^""^ Campbell, Mary Howze and Bel,e DiUard Agjrie
tition of It here would be no less than red undaucy i

""'' "^""^'^ ^'"'' ^"'* ^^'^ Workman.
for the average college campus has a political sys-
tern that is rotten to the core.

Is the average president of the Student Council
holding that positoin because he has an inner
urge to teach others group responsibilitv, or be-
cause he hkes to have a group of gaping freshmen
to lowing him around? Do students participate in
.activities because they wish to improve campus
con<litions or because they wish to decorate the

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT

CASIN(
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TlPJSDAl

March 11 and \2

"The Little Ministe

WEDNESDAY, MAR( H 1

'Woman In the Dar

THURSDAY. MARCH H

When a Man's a M
FRIDAY, MARCH 15

"Rumba"
SATURDAY, MARCH

"Charlie Chan h

Paris"

Kappa Alpha frat also staged a party on the night fol-
ow.ng the Pi K. A. affair. Among the feminine social^
lights present were Mis.ses Bebe and Mary Howze Dillard '

Beverly Davis, .Sadie Chandler. Lydie Leake, Medora and!
Burns Brownmg, Tish and Agahta Jones, and Catherine!
uraham.

i

„ , „ o . « . -x-i-i-a ^.i>na
I

No. 18 Alumni " ^

ir^'^oV^i,^; f;or?ii:;:;ifrjr^g:vr:z-
^^^^^^^^^-^^-------^^^

^ ^^.^.........^

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.
A select Student Body, limited to 300
^

^ffentlem'Sr''""'*
"^ scholarly, experienced Christian

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.A spirit unexcelled on any campus

StT' '"'"''' ""'^^ ^'""^ ™*" °^ ^^haracter and

JOHN McSWEEN, PresidentSaturday evening Pi Kappa Phi acted as host to a group'
of young ladies from Com-erse. They were all members of '•

the Owls club, a sorority at the girls' college. Miss Medora I

annual with their pictures'^ And n« fAi* r^,^l;f.•.,„1 ' r,.^.„«- , .' "
" -v<"tB<^. iul,^^ ineaorai

organized than the average fraternity. It's all
very well to talk about the evils of the national
spods system, but when a fraternity man liecomes
head 01 an organization, his brothers usually

Alpha Lambda Tau, not to be outdone by the other three
fraternities that helped make it a soc-ial we^k-end also
ontertamed the young ladies Saturday evening. MiosesJoyce Pitts, Mary .Fane Sturgeon, CH.orgia Bee Blakely

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARP

SPORTING GOODS _ EI.ECTRICAI SUPPLIES
Phone 61

"come tt.mbling after" into minor positions oFi;; M.-y An;;s::i;ri;:rZ:;'a^°Senne Grahamorganization whether they be adept at boxing or'"'^
^"'"'^ "^ ^^ose who enjoyed the evening

"bulling," and the same .students who how"- .. ...,,,» glee-
Jully at the man who says, "I .shall vote with a
certain party because my father voted with that
party," are the very ones who cast their vote for
a student because hv is a member of "dear old
Alpha."

It would probably be l/clter fur all concerned if
.students who have time to criticize national poli-
tics would use that time to improve political con-
ditions on their own campus. The role of a Phari-
see is never an attractive one. i

•lake I'enland, of Columbia, underwent the A I T
ceremonial rite. Sunday night <,f last week. Penland .jophomore .. a transfer from the University of iutlUrohna. He is assistant spo.is edit<,r of The Blue Zl
Tin. uuhai.on brings the active membership of this fra-tern.ty to a total of n. There .n.,, ... pM^^^^^^

total or 1 ( iiicii III the K'i'oii|i.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
15 SpencerNo.

.Man Levi ami
I'i Kappa Alpha
Raleigh. N. ('., severa

eewful meeting.

I.. A. McCall repre,senU'<l M,, chapt, r ..f
rratei-nity at the .listrict convention at

days ago. They report a very mw !

KELLERS DRUG STORE Inc

(.KNtnAI, ELECTRIC RADIOS _ $.w.95 Up
Sre Our Liiif U MiiKazlncs

THE PARADE GROUND
|

A new batch of the juniors, as Cap-

tain Wysor says, "have been fed to

the bugs." Translated literally, this

means that typhoid inoculations have

taken place— with extremely radical

results in the case of one Thomas

Valley. The P. M. S. and T. was dis-

cussing the fatality of shells during

his class conducted on the field re-

cently, when a thudding noise was

6u<klenly heard from the rear. Think-

ing that the enemy was attacking, the

class began a hasty I'etreat with the

Captain leading. Someone, however,

had enough courage to glance to the

rear, and the body of an unfoi'tunate

comrade was seen stretched out on the

ground. Returning to the scene of ac-

tion, the class discovered that the

cau£e for the riot was only poor Tom
Valley, who had fainted — whether

from some remark of the Captain's or

from the effect of an over-dose of

"bugs," it is not known. At any rate,

Tom spent the next day in bed, and

can now claim to know the real hor-

row of war— from personal experi-

eiM*.

to overcome the first team, the R. O.'s

have dropped down the scale a mite

to see if poorer competition will not

give them a chance to take home the

spoils. It must be disappointing for

the older heads not to be able to out-

shoot our younger "whippersnappers"

—at least with rifles.

It has been very noticeable during

the past week that the juniors have

been extremely lax in performing

their duties— as regards criticism of

the sophs and frosh. The reason for

this unnecessary and seasonable

sweetness is perfectly obvious, how-
ever. Our crafty junoirs are aware of

the fact that student elections are

now in progi-ess, and that positions
|

and offices are to be secured through!

their inferiors (in rank). May the

sweetest man win!

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

Levi and Guerard, heretofore the

inainstays of the military department

as toncems office work, are to report

to their companies for practical work,

there being none such in the office of

the P. M. S. and T. at present. Mc-

Allister will uphold the two of them,

at least temporarily. All of those who
are interested in the internal affairs

of the military department and its in-

tricate methods of accomplishing

things, may see the two members of

the retired office force for full par-

ticulars.

Willard Jones, the "book-keeper,"

will trot out his Reserve Officers,' rifle

team on Wednesday next to meet the

varsitv "second" team. Being unable

Spring is in the air— or eo says

Sarge, and he is now Yeady to move
his feminine charges outside and, dis-

carding rifles, train his co-eds i»

things more important than learning

how to slay men, namely, running and
dashing, for, as Sarge probably

knows, the co-eds are already well-

versed in the field of "bumping off"

of eligible males. We would like to re-

mind Sarge that he is supposed to be

a military man, not a leg coach, and
to advise that he act accordingly.

The P. M. S. and T. has received

some new "evolutions" for the color

guard. This affords us ample cause

for timely rejoicing, for anything new
is desirable among our youthful sol-

diers. Also, some "evolutions" in vari-

ous other organizations on the campus
and especially in the military depart-

ment would be welcomed.

Campus Personalities:

JIMMY WINGET, track star and

ladies man, is about to ruin his career

on the cinder path, it seems . . . One
of the prime requirements is that a

track man get plenty of sleep, but

apparently he has not been getting

any at all since a Laurens girl broke

a date with him ... A Clinton High
boy was the cause of it, so the story

goes . . . The famous Tatooed Lady
actually exists in the fle.sh, according

to ALAN LEVI and L. A. McCALL.
They saw her in Raleigh, N. C, last

week . . . With MARION BIRD, hefty

footballer, having retired from the

field badly worsted, RED ABBOTT is

starting off in a big way by carrying

POLLY ROBERTS to dinner at Judd

hall . . . Watch out, Polly, rumor has

it that Red is deeply in love with a

Laurens girl . . . PUDGE PLOWDEN,
of the rotund physique, is recovering

slowly from a severe boil . . . For the

past week or so he has been forced to

sleep on his stomach and eat off the

mantle . . . POLLY ROBERTS' young-

er sister said she wished a certain col-

umnist would refrain from saying

that Bird could not hold Polly's hand,

because it was entirely untrue ... As
proof of that statement she cited the

fact hat she sat behind them in the

picture show the other day and there-

fore knew from actual experience that

it was absolutely false . . . Freshman
DARBY, commonly called" Malicious,"

announces that he cleaned his finger

nails for the first time this year . . .

Up until this time he was the proud

owner of a half dozen geraniums,

which he had been nurturing with me-
ticulous care in this dark expanse of

unirrigated soil . . . SADLER LOVE,
our efficient sports editor, had to

wash his hair the other day . . . Asked
why he made such an unprecedented
step, he replied that he had to get rid

of the cement . . . His room-mate adds
that concrete is constantly being ex-

uded from the pores of his scalp, and
that it is necessary to wash his head
at least once or twice a year.

This columnist was greatly sur-

prised recently to find on first-hand

observation at what lengths some peo-

ple will go after being mentioned un-
favorably in print. Some malicious

scoundrel stamped on the floor above
the writer's room and caused a huge
portion of pla.ster to fall, making the

room resemble the wake of a hurri-

cane. One irritating feature of the dis-

aster was that the inmate of the room
was forced to put on clean sheets, a

step that would not have been done
before the latter part of April, had it

not been for the havoc wrought by the

plaster dust. Anyone who finds out

the perpetrator of this deed will

plea.se send in the culprit's name and
receive commendation in this column.
Likewise, the criminal himself will b«
expo.sed in all the depth of his deprav-

ity to the unprejudiced eyes of our

reading public.

A certain sophomore, name with-

held by request, sends in the follow-

ing as sophomore superlatives:

Most militaristic—Odell Matthews.

Hardest on freshmen—Peden Smitk.

Ye ladies man—Norton.

Handsomest—Cappelmann, Red Ab-
bott (tie).

Most dignified—Marion Bird.

Best orator—Baby Ray Shoemaker.

Best physique—Buster Mcintosh.

Best business man—Peden Smith.

Cutest—Smith Buchan.

Neatest—Beeman.

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM

YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

TeIephos» 400 Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE
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I'll never let you down

m Apu;i vt^ wjz/^
'< *

9oun »"'" Wi^SOuk

:i

\\

There's nothing friendly about the

sharp, bitter sting of unripe top to-

bacco leaves. There's nothing friendly

about the grimy, flavorless bottom

leaves. But there's a wealth of friend-

liness, of mildness in the rich,

. i-wr.niiil^mii-i'i-'

^^<ft*'

lUC THE CENTER LEAVES

CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

TioyTaiti, lSet&;i

mellow-ripe center leaves. And I

am made of these fragrant, expen-

sive center leaves, only.

I'll not irritate your throat. I'll

never let you down. I'm your best

friend. 1 am your Lucky Strike.
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PEN-SLANTS
— By —

•JAKE" PENLAND

To Announce
National Team

All-America Basketball Squad

Selected, Based On Data Fur-

nished Bv 60 Coaches.
The boxoi> have reached the end of

the trail; their gloves, shoes, pants

and other paraphernalia are neatly

tucked away. Once again, the incom- An all-America college basketball

parable taste of a beloved Camel or team for 1934-35, based on selections

Chesterfield, the vicious assault on made by GO basketball coaches, will

Mr. Rose's best candy products and be announced Thursday night on the

the unrestrained liberty of trudging in! Kellogg College Prom broadcast, over
at 3 a. m.—all these are theirs. WJZ-NBC network. In addition to the

e\ ^ ' ^ *
J' j ui J all-America, five sectional teams rep-

a successful season. The double de-

feat so neatly administered to Geor- ^•^^'^n^^"^ ^he East, the West, the

gia's Bulldogs was the highlight, and South, and the Southwest will be

HUMOR FROM
THE PRESS

backed out when the moment arrived.

—Emory Wheel.

So you won't take it, eh?

the failure to subdue The Citadel the

lowlight. The victory over Carolina

was sweet — despite the Gamecocks'
inability to produce a team measur-
ing up to strength of fomier years,

The Calvinists, by their performances
against state and out-of-state teams,
clearly proved that they were com-
paratively strong.

Let's take statistics:

Most colorful—Cappelmann.
Most scientific—Clark.

Most aggressive—Bolick.

Most dependable—Clark.

Grittiest—^McClary.

The above statistics are not meant
to imply that .Jimmy Seagle (a fellow

club-member) did not fight well at all

times. The diminutive P. C. wildcat
was a feared opjxment (ask Georgia's
representative). McCaskill fought con-
sistently well and got into the habit
of having his hand held up at the end
of his fights. Pittman needs more pol-

ishing up but shows strong possibili-

ties. Next year watch these men: Gil-

lis, Pitiman, McClary, Holliday.

MILITARY BALL
WAS HUGE SUCCESS

Continued from page one)

that has played here in many moons.
Their music ranged fi'om the very
hottest to the slow, dreaniy waltzes,
and every piece was splendidly played.
Two clever novelties stopped the
dances every time they wei'e played.
The greatest of congratulations are

due every man that had any part in

making this the most orderly, the
most enjoyable and best series of
dances on the campus in a long time.

named.

Those chosen for the all-America

were Bob Kessler, left forward of Pur-
due; Ray Ebling, right forward of
University of Kansas; Harry Leroy
Edwai-ds, center of University of Ken-
tucky; Claire Cribbs, left guard of
University of Pittsburg; and Bill

Nas.h, right guard of C-olumbia.

The selections were made by tabu-
lating all-opponent teams picked by
the 60 basketball coaches. Each coach
named the outstanding players who
opposed the team he coached. The
schedules were examined carefuly for
competitive value. Easy games were
discounted, or if the team took a long
trip, playing too many games in suc-

cession, the natural fatigue was con-
sidered. Team and individual scoring
and guarding results were weighed,
and all-around performance as against
occasional brilliance was noted.

These elements were taken into ac-
count by Les Quailey, noted sports
analist, and from them he made the
selections. These will be announced on

i

the broadcast by Ward Lambert, the
Purdue basketball coach.
The all-Southern team:
Dana Henderson, left forward, Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

James E. Walker, right forward,
University of Alabama.

Stuart M. Slythe, center. North
Carolina State.

W. T. Downey, left guard, Virginia
Military institute.

James R. McCachren, right guard.
University of North Carolina.

Overheard in Winthrop college lab

during dissection of a cat:

"Tom?" said the first.

"Yes," said the second.

"Where's your right hand?"
"Why, it's holding the cat's head."

"Then where's your left?"

"It's right here. Why?"
"In that ca^e," murmured the first,

with a sigh of relief, "I've just cut

through this feline's leg."

—Critograph.

Dumb crack of the week: "When
you have tapioca for dinner, are you
puddin' on the ritz?"

Interesting Trivial

David was the first census-taker.

The Georgia legislature has a bill

providing that courts can award men
alimony.

The average person eats his weight
in food every month.
Fred Waring made more than $7,-

000,000 in 1934.

—'Emory Wheel.

She was a good little girl as far as

good little girls go, and as far as good
little girls go, she went.

—Critograph.

Going my way, stranger?

Dingles. Where Art Thou?
I worked on you for many a week
With everything I had to show.
I tried my best, I used technique,

And still you answered, "No."
I sought to please in every way,
I laughed at jokes I couldn't see.

You made me think you were okay.
And then, you , you gave me "D."

—Florida Flambeau.

Holland tunnel, first of
itj

was named for the engineer

'

judgment and design were doub'^

many a reputable engineer.
Borj!

neath the river from both ends tf-

the middle, Holland awaited ani

for two crews of men to meet

other. He was taken ill and dij

day before his dream came true

terial for a drama? Wonder

someone hasn't done it?

Wi\t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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A sign in the new zoo in c«.

park points and reads, "Bear IV

Rest Rooms"!
^

Sex appeal is a perfectly legitimate
science.—George Bernard Shaw.

Resume
Razors pain you;
Rivers are damp;
Acids stain you;
And drugs cause cramps;
Guns aren't lawful;

Nooses give;

Gas smells awful;
You might as well live.

—Student Printz.

Orchestra leader's song: "I'm Fac-
ing the Music."

The Badger club at the University
of Wisconsin believes in getting hard
facts

:

To test true loves, the boys tele-

phone each other's girl friends, ask-
ing for dates. The giris made a fair
record. Three accepted new dates;
three would not go out with strang-
ers; two evaded with alibis, and one
(fan the boy's brow) was already out
with a date.

—Parley Voo.

Intellectual Refusal
Negations, negations, numerous ne-

gations

—

Filthy lucre cannot purchase amour-
ousness.

Negations, negations, multitudinous
negations,

I'd rather perish than acquiesce.

—Florida Flambeau.
Did I hear you say, "No, no, a thou-

sand times no"?

Ice Cream
40c Per Quart

JOHN ODIORNE

That glitter of dianion'Ls in a

eler's window is positively unplci;

they are so many and ' so brii^

The window full is probably wo-

'hundred thousand dollars. And
they be put in a safe at five

o'c!

They most decidedly will

:

McCLARY ELECTED STUDENT PRESIDENT

Chick Galloway Is Added To P. C. Coaching Staff
P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING advertiser;

Wm Direct Baseball

For Season Of 1935

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplies

Is Graduate of Presbyterian Col-

lege and Former Shortstop for

Philadelphia Athletics.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

A columnist at the University of
Illinios pokes up his literary head and
reveals that on a mistletoe experi-
ment, 50 per cent of the students

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

ikey won't help you

catch rivets

/Aey zoonYcauseanu i/k

or cune any at'/menfy'

. .
.
when anything satisfies it's got to

be right. . . no "ifs" or ''buts" about it.

The announcement last week by

Walter A. Johnson, director of ath-

letics at Piesbyterain college, of the

appointment as baseball coach of

Clarence E. (Chick) Galloway, for-

mer big leaguer and star short-stop

for the Philadelphia Athletics, was
received with much enthusiasm on the

campus and in alumni cirdes.

Galloway played both football and

baseball at P. C. in 1915, 16, and '17.

After leaving college, he became a

member of the famous Atlanta "kid

team" and went from there to the big

leagues. "Chick" is a personal friend

(A Connie Mack and was for twelve

years or more one of the outstanding

players in the league.

In addition, Galloway was voted the

world's best short-stop in Vi^'^^. The

expert coaching and advice which he

will be able to give will undoubtedly

whip the present nine into fine shape

and attract many new students to the

college in the future.

Coach Galloway, in accepting his

new position, returns to active work

in his favorite sport after a lapse of

several years. While playing with the

Detroit Tigers he suffered a head in-

jury which incapacitated him for fur-

ther professional duty.

The first regular practice under the

new mentor was held Wednesday af-

ternoon. At this time Galloway spoke

briefly to the players, stressing the

fact that he wanted to build a team

that would fight whether winning or

losing. He further stated that he

wanted his men to develop self-confi-

dence and to feel that their team was

the equal of any outfit in the state.

With such men as Bolick, holding

(Continued on page four)

THE WINNAHS!

President of the Student Body
James McClary.

Vice-President of the Council

Roy Forehand.

Senior Councilman
Richard Potter.

Secretary-Treasurer of the

Council

James Collings.

Junior Councilmen

Charles Steenbergen.

R. A. Shoemaker.

Editor of PaC-SaC
Tom Plaxico.

Business Manager of PaC-SaC
Colin Hudson.

Advertising Manager of

PaC-SaC
Alan Levi.

President of Y. M. C. A.

Ernest Arnold.

Vice-President of Y. M. C. A.

Lynn Jones.

Secretary-Treasurer Y. M. C. A.

William Chalmers.

Editor The Collegian

George Oliver.

Managing Editor The Collegian

Sadler Love.

Business Manager The Collegian

Henry Calvert.

Honor Society Gets ~^7~Y~^ , „ , Plaxico, Arnold
Four New Members j>tudent Body Head ^„^ ^^^^^^^

Hudson, Plaxico, Andrews and

Johnson Earn Highest Scho-

lastic Honor On Campus.

And Oliver Win

At the regular chapel exercises on

last Wednesday Dr. John McSween,
president of Presbyterian college,

formally initiated four new men into

Sigma Kappa Alpha, local scholarship

fraternity. These men were Colin

Hudson, Tom Plaxico, E. R. Andrews,

and Cliff Johnson.

Membership in this honor organiza-

tion is awarded by the faculty, the

highest five per cent of the junior

and senior classes being chosen. All

the men initiated Wednesday were

juniors. Hudson, as highest ranking

man in his class, will automatically

become president of the fraternity

next year. The present president is

Paul Todd.

Membership in this organization is

the highest achola.stic honor a man
can receive at Presbyterian college.

Erskine And P. C.

Divide Debates

Presbyterian Affirmative Wins

At Due West, and Seceder

Negative Victoriou.s Here.

Minor Offices Are
Filled By Election

Colin Hudson was elected business

manager of the PaC-SaC. Hudson is

from Greenville, a rising senior, and

two-railer of some note on the track

team. He is a member of the Kappa

Alpha fraternity. Recently he was

elected to Sigma Kappa Alpha, local

honorary scholastic fraternity, and

due to his holding the highest aver-

age in the class, will automatically

become president of that organization

next year.

Alan Levi defeated Henry Calvert

Exercises Recall

College Founder

Dr. Jacobs' Memory Honored On
Birthday, March 15. McSween

Tells of Fruitful Life.

P. K. Phi Dances
Elnjoyed By Many

Local Fraternity Stages Social

Affairs During Week-End.
McDonald's Orchestra Plays.

Student Body Fills Important

Posts In Annual Election. Al-

most Every Man Votes.

The student body of Presbyterian

college has again decided who is to

lead it through another year. On last

Tuesday and Wednesday the officers

for 193.5-36 were elected.

In the election Tuesday every man
in the student body voted with the

exception of eight. The results were:

McClary and Forehand to run over for

president, and Potter made senior

councilman; Collings, Steenbergen,

Shoemaker, and Evans to run over

for secretary and treasurer of the

council and junior councilman; Plaxi-

co and Charles to run over for editor

of the PaC-SaC; Hudson was auto-

matically made business manager
when his opponent, Yow, was forced

to withdraw due to faculty rulings;

Alan Levi elected advertising mana-
ger of the PaC-SaC; Arnold elected

president of the Y. M. C. A.; Lynn
Jones was automatically made vice-

president when his nomination was
uncontested a week previously; Chal-

mers was elected secretai-j' and treas-

urer of the "Y"; George Oliver, editor

of The Collegian; Sadler Love and

Patrick to run over for managing
editor; and Calvert, business man-

The ninety-third anniversary of the

birth of William Plumer Jacobs, D.D.,

LL.D., founder of Presbyterian col-

lege and Thomwell orphanage, and

for nearly fifty years pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Clinton,

was observed by suitable exercises in

the college chapel Friday morning.

Dr. John McSween, president of the

college, was the principal speaker,

with Dr. L, Ross Lynn, president of

the orphanage, and Dr. D. J. Woods,

pastor of the First church, taking

P*''^-
,

,

, . if' medley
Dr. McSween s address was brief i^^^ ,.j

but extremely appropriate

ginning he quoted from

"Every institution is

In the be

Emerson,

shadow of its

One of the most brilliant social af-

fairs of the season was the Pi Kappa
Phi spring dances, an annual feature

of the fraternity's contributions to

P. C. social life. Don McDonald har-

monized very effectively with his or-

chestra, which is composed of P. C.

men, and showed that he has regis-

tered improvement even above the

fine exhibition of musical attainment

he displayed at the military ball a

week before. The Lakeside country

club was the scene of the festive oc-

casion. The dances were on Friday lager,

night, 10 to 3, and Saturday, 9 to 12. In the run-offs Tuesday every man
Besides the regular orchestra ren-jin the student body voted with the

ditions of popular songs, there were /exception of four. McClary was made

several novelty numbers, such as a! president of the student body. Collings

tap dance, and special arrangements
j

became secretary and treasurer of the

of the two pieces. "Old King Cole"
j

council, and Steenbergen and Shoe-

and "Mona," in which members of the maker, junior councilmen. Plaxico was

band came off their dignity and pro- i elected editor of the PaC-SaC. Love

vided comedy relief for the dancers.
^

was made managing editor of The

Miss Mildred Whitten, one of the Collegian.

number who attended the dance, sang| All the elections were remarkably

"St. Louis Woman" with fine effect, (close. Though there is no official

For no-break numbers, there were
j

ground for the statement, it is gen-

"Angel of Pi Kappa Phi," and other erally accepted that two votes decided

numbers, such as "Solitude" and ajthe presidency of the student body,

arrangement of "My Dear" I and that eleven votes turned the an-

Love You Truly." |nual over to Plaxico, while only six

6 193). Litem 4 Myju Toiacco Co.

On last Wednesday night, the Pres-

byterian debating teams split decis-

ions with Erskine, P. C.'s affirmative

winning at Erskine, and Erskine's

negative winning here.

The Presbyterian affirmative team,

comp<)se<i of Hank Wilson, first speak-

er, and Kdgar E. Stanton, Jr., secdnd

speakei', was victorious in its tilt with

the Eiskine team of McGowan and

Fatten. The debate was held in the

Philoniathean Literary society hall at

Ek-ikine, and was well attended by

colkge students and townfolk. The

Presbyterian team presented a logical,!

smooth argument, and the rebuttals

were effective enough to clinch the

decision. The oratorical ability of Wil-

son, and the (Jonvindng speech of

Stonton were outstanding. This was

the first debate of the season for both

schod! , and, considering this fact,

both uies did exceptionally well,

Rk affirmative team that Erskine

sent to meet Hugh Holman and

Charles Carson, P. C.'s negative, was

made up of McCutcheon and Calhoun.

These men are splendid orators and

had I lieir subject well in hand. The
Presi vterians, while efficiently at-

tacking' thf major points of their op-

ponen'-, lacked the ])olish, power, and

drivi that is necessai-y to clinch a de-

cision, and their Erskine opponents

taiily won the decision.

Next week, the affirmative meets

three teams. Monday they debate Win-

throM at Rock Hill; We<ine.sday they

<tobatt> Furman here; and Thursday

thty debate Southwestern here. The
iM^atiw hai4 but one engagement,

Furman at Greenville on Wednesday

aifht.

...„., ^.. ..,.,_..-.-
£ ^ .1

j^j,^ informed the audience, i — , , i m .

^cUrrj^oVcSt: a't^tin^ade up «f the students and faculty
|
SwiHTO^ Is Next

of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, a if.^^e
college and of ™""rj°;";

forward on the basketball team andl^o'l^.. that the Purpose of this^ day_was

a member of the tennis team.

For managing editor of The Colle-

gian, in a run-over, Sadler Love de-

feated Joe Patrick, Love is a native

of Rock Hill. He is a rising junior,

and last year, a member of the frosh

track team. He is a member of The
Blue Stocking staff. In addition, he

has made several contributions to The
Collegian during the past year.

Henry Calvert. Greenwood, S. C,
rising senior, defeated W. E. MuUi-

nax for business manager of The Col-

Ibgian. Calvert is also on The Blue

Stocking .staff. He is a member of the

swimming team.

W. P. Chalmers, East Point, Ga.,

another rising junior, was elected

vice-president of the Y. M. C. A. Chal-

mers has taken quite a bit of interest

in this work since he has been in

school. He is a member of the Minis-

terial dub. T. D. Talmage was the

man defeated in this race.

Lynn Jones, from Mississippi, a ris-

ing junior who entered P. C. last fall,

was elected vice-president of the "Y."

He is a member of the Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

great

,

made!
to honor the memory of this

man, to recall the ideals that

him great, and most of all, to find in-

spiration from his life to face the

problems of the present.

Following out this plan. Dr. Mc-

Sween showed how Dr. Jacobs match-

ed his frail body but indomitable will

with the unfavorable environment of

Many girls from other parts of this
j
votes kept Evans off the junior coun-

(Continued on page four) Icil.

! The elections were conducted in a

most orderly and praiseworthy man-

ner and the largest percentage of the

; student body voted than ever has in

the past.

There was a huRf amount of inter-

In Campus Sports

Water Competition To Start As I
est taken in the elecitions and the out-

Soon As Tennis Plav Is Com-ico'"^' The student body is to be con-

, . J „ . . ' J tgratulated in this active display ot

pleted. Events Arranged.
l interest, and retiring President Boggs

„ .. . ., , „ . I cannot l)e prai.sed too highly for the
Continuing its policy of offering

81^^^^^.;^^^ ^^^^^^. ;„ ^^^^^ ^he ballot-
well-rounded intramural sports pro-

gram, Blue Key leadership fraternity'
I
ing was carreid out.

a reconstruction-period South, and
i has announced that competitive swim-

i

showed how he succeeded even though jming will be begun upon the comple-|

this condition existed. He also saidjtion of the tennis tournament now in

that Dr, Jacobs lived dangerously— progress.
|

in that he dared to believe that ini George Dunlap, appointed by Bluej

doing great things for God he would
j

Key to direct the tank festivities,

in turn receive great things from states that final details have not as

God. He demonstrated by his life what) yet been fully worked out, but prom-

God can do with a life completely sur-| ises that all contestants will have

rendered to His will. Too, Dr. Jacobs I ample opportunity to display their

J. D. Fulp Is New
State ERA Head

bowed that God works out His plans

through human instrumentality.

From the careful diary which this

great man kept. Dr. McSween read an

aquatic abilities.

Tentative plans are that there will

be eight events, several of which will

probably be altered slightly after de-

extract which told of his first concep- .tails have been completed. The events

tion of Presbyterian college—an insti-
!
scheduled thus far are as follows:

tution which would "be for the glory (1) 240-yard sprint relay— (4 men,

of God, and one which would show each to .swim free style 00 yards),

that a poor, country preacher could
j

(2) lOO-yard br«'ast stroke,

do great thinifs for God." (3) 40-yard dash iree style.

Governor Johnston Appoints P.

C. Graduate To Direct Relief

Activities In South Carolina.

Young Connects

With N. Y. Paper

New York, March 12. — Beverly R.

Young, graduate of Presbyterian col-

lege, Clinton, S. C, in the class of

1931, has been made managing editor

of The Glen Cove Advance at Glen

Core, N. Y., Barklie Henry, president

of the Henry-Griscom Press Publica-

tions, announcvd today.

Then the speaker reminded the lis-

teners that this was still the purpose

of the .school; and .said that we, like

Dr. Jacobs, must "dream, have faith

in these dreams, and believe that God

will do gi-eat things through us."

After a brief siunmary of the i-e-

markable growth of the college since

Dr. Jacobs conceived it in his dreams,

Dr. McSween concluded with the

statement, "I believe that the spirit o^

this man will live on through this in-

stituion, and that his dream will not

fail to be realized even more than it

lUM b««n tlnn ftir."

(4) 80-yard backstroke

(5) 80-yard dash— free style.

(6) Fancy diving (.') required and 2

optional)—
Required: Plain front, back dive,

front jack, hack jack, front half-twist.

Optional (any two)—back jack half

twist, half gainer, full gainer, one and
a half front somersault, back somer-
sault, front jack half twist.

(7) 120-yard free .style.

(8) 180-yard medley relay (three

men, first swimming backstroke; sec-

ond swimming' breastatroke; and third

fTM ftyla).

On last Thursday Governor Olin D.

Johnston of South Carolina announc-

ed that James Douglas Fulp, presi-

dent of Bailey Military academy, at

Greenwood, and a Presbyterian col-

lege alumnus, had been appointed

state ERA administrator to succeed

Miller C. Foster, resigned. Mr. Fulp

will c'ontinue his duties at Bailey.

The appointment to the position of

relief administrator for S'outh Caro-

lina is a signal honor for Mr. Fulp

and it makes him one of the strong-

est economic and political figures in

(Continued on pag«f four)

QUARTERMAN'S ILLNESS

Lee Quarterman's many friends will

be happy to Know that he is rapidly

recovering from a tonsil operation

which he underwent at the Hays hos-

pital the early part of last week. It

is believed that he soon will be filling

Itis famitrar ptae« oo the oamptu.

m
Sto.

v
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I
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NOTES AND SHADES
.MOVIES

Monday and Tuesday—"Maybe It's Love." A young cou-[

pie, during the first six months of a hasty marriage—the

girl desperate over lack of money and the boy burdened

by the interferences of her family— is the theme of this

First National picture. Ross Alexander makes the young

THE ALMANAC
By Jack Gasque

MY GAL SAL
On the dance floor, she's the script

Of lilting poems, neatly flipped.

She's a dancing, rhythmic ballad,

-
. , ,. > . iv . She's a metered, gliding mallard,

man an extremely mteresting person, but the picture on^,^^^^.
^^^^-^^^^^^ „ow iambic.

the whole is frankly dull. Phillip Reed and Gloria Stuart
, j^p^gj. blank verse epigramic.

are hampered by their parts. Frank McHugh, Ruth Don-js^e-g a frothy, swaying sonnet-
nelly, Helen Lowell and Henry Travers make up thel^nj y^^, in spite of this, dog-gon-it;

supBorting cast.

Wednesday—"Lightning Strikes Twice." If you can be

entertained by a mystery built on a murder that didn't

happen, intermixed with mistaken identities, you'll be

amused. Ben Lyon and Skeets Gallagher are funny as the

befuddled young men-about-town, and Pert Kelton is good
j gay. Dr. Dean and Dorothy Dix

as the fan dancer. Laura Hope Crews, John Hale and
|

Would throw me in the River Styx!"

Thelma Todd also turn in able performances. But the cast; She teaches every rule, all right!

In the parlor, she's a rule-book,

A dusty, dry, dogmatic school-^book.

"Let go my hand!" (and she's my
hostess!)

"This certainly isn't Emily Post-ess,

She stabbed the children (noisy bra

And started dicing alley cats.

She shot the mayor and council roiut

And sold their livers by the pound
"My word," said florid Oscar Tiinif

"She really has a sense of humor'

Clinton, S. C. Monday, March 18, 1935

Thought For the Week

The Life Worth Living
Thi' lotus flower is said to be the favorile .symbol

of lik'liteousness and saintly virtue among the people
of India. This beautiful plant of the water lily fam-
ily, growing undefiled out of the wet mud of its

inoiher soil, presents a striking contrast to its drab
fnvironment. It is a figure that is strongly appli-

cable to the Christian life today. In his daily activi-

ties the Christian comes in contact with individuals

and events that are completely out of accord with
Cod's |)lan of religious conduct. Even some of the
(hi'istian's closest friends may be persons whose
livf< havf not yet been touched by the Gospel mes-
sage. Ho encounters many temptations along life's

way that, v.eie he to yield, would divert him from
the stiaight path of living. This, however, does not
mean that he should try to avoid undesirable asso-
ciations altogether. The sincere Christian, whose
sticnpth is in the Lord, will emerge from this nega-
tive atmosphere a Iwlter man and a stronger char-
acter. In the process of keeping himself pure and
unspotted from the world he will strive to the best
of his aljiiity to lead others less fortunate to a bet-

ter and a higher plane of living.

can't surmount the weak and incoherent story of this

RKO-Radio production.

Thursday—"The President Vanishes." For once a pic-

ture deserves the term "sensational." Timely, startling,

even shocking, this screen speculation of what would hap-

pen if the chief executive vanished in a crisis, is guaran-

eed to do more than capture your intense interest. It will

make you think. In no recent film have there been so many
cameo-cut vigorous characterizations. Arthur Byron plays

the conscientious President Stanley with earnest, human
dignity. Edward Arnold achieves another triumph as Sec-

retary Wardell. Others in the cast keep up the high stan-

dard.

Friday—Bing Crosby and Kitty Carlisle in "Here Is My
Heart." If you're a Bing Crosby fan—and who isn't

—

here's something to get excited over. For between the

laug-hs, Bing sings those haunting kinds of tunes you'll

hear for ages. The story? Well, it's just the old "Grand

Duchess and The Waiter" yarn all dressed up in new rai-

ment, but it's still a good story.

Saturday—"Rocky Mountain Mystery"—with Mrs. Les-

lie Carter and Randolph Scott. No reviews available.

DID YOU KNOW THAT . . . ?

Tallullah Bankhead may play "Sadie Thompson" in

London.

Josef Von Sternberg will never direct Marlene Dietrich

in another Paramount film.

Lotte Lehman is to sing "La Tosca" next week for the

first time in New York.

I'll learn them all again tonight.

THE PARADE GROUND

Conversation At the Dance As Con-

verse Would Have It

(Note: This is a meek attempt to

answer the excerpt on this question,

which was published in last week's

issue of The Blue Stocking).

The scene: A Converse dance.

(The boy has just been introduced).

He: "Hello! I am five feet eleven

inches tall, have normal chest expan-
sion, use Listerine toothpaste, and
take a bath every Saturday night."

She: "The reason my chin looks so

white is because I'm camouflaging a

pimple. I had my hair set today at the

La Petite Beauty Shoppe (Time, Jan.

25) for a cost of one dollar. This is

the most anaemic corsage I've ever

seen."

He: "Tha's a funny looking wart on
your nose, too. By the way, I see that

things are looking up in the Saar
Plebiscite again."

She: "Schopenhauer is too, too di-

vine! Oh, but the Townsend plan, the

Townsend plan. (Gurgles with de-

light). (Sings) "Oh, you ill-bred man
—taking your love on the Townsend
Iplan!"

I He: "Did you realize that nitrogen;

1
pentaoxide is derived by dehydrating

;

pure anhydrous nitric acid with a lit-

tle phosphorous pentaoxide?"

I

She: (breathlessly) "And that only'

I

the other day Guilio Gatti-Casayza of;

(the point '^he Manhattan Metropolitan Opera;
etc.

LOVE
A bleak wind whistled irritably or

side, but inside was life and warmt-

The two sat cuddled on the sofa, kf

head on his shoulder. A cigarer.

glowed. The mellow light from a Uli

ering fire occasionally darted out at

buiTit holes in the veil of darkness,

"John," she sighed, "I love you mop

than life itself. In you, I have fout;

the missing element in my compoun:

of happiness, the lost chord in ^
symphony of love."

"Anne, darling," he cried, "yo;

know I would fight my way thronf

pits of terror, through poisonous
ju;.

gles, through death itself, to be i

your side! I'd lay down my life ft;

you, any time!"

"Well, don't let that cigarette bur

your finger. Snve me the duck!"

"What duck? Hell, I just lit it!"

AND—
To the conductor of The Clemsc

Tiger's "The Talk of the Town" co;.

umn: "What town?"
(And do I lay myself wide open!l

H¥

JAMES McCLARY
President of the Student Body

James McClary, just elected presi-

dent of this student body, highest po-

sition of honor on our campus, was

born in Georgetown, S. C, June 20,

1914, and has called that town home
since. He attended the high school in

that city, during which time he was
president of his senior class and a

member of the football, baseball and

basketball teams of the school.

Since entering P. C. with the class

of '36, Mac has made a freshman nu-

meral in football, a varsity letter in

boxing, was treasurer of his class dur-

ing his sophomore year, has been a

member of the student council since

last year, and was recently admitted

to the local chapter of Blue Key, na-

tional honorary leadership fraternity.

In addition to these honors, he is a

member of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet

and has been prominent in other reli-

gious activities on the campus during

his three years here. He is also prom-

inent in social activities of the cam-

pus, being a member of Kappa Alpha

social fraternity.

Friends on the campus know Mac
as a joflly good fellow who has shown

by his life here that he is absolutely

sincere in what he holds to be right,

that he is in deep earnestness in de-

veloping himself in a full, well-round-

ed way. He has shown by his service

on the boxing squad that he possesses

that long-heralded "P. C. spirit," and

this with the natural ability which is

his, assures us that the interests of

the student Ixxiy will be safe in his

hands during the coming year.

class, is a member of the International

Relations club and is on the editorial

staff of The Blue Stocking. He was
recently elected to the Sigma Kappa
Alpha, local scholastic fraternity, the

highest honor a student can attain at

Presbyterian college. He is a member
of Alpha Lambda Tau social frater-

nity.

Plaxico is a man of great mental
ability, determination and persever-

ance, and it is believed he will pro-

duce a splendid PaC-SaC.

fleets glory upon the institution which
he attends.

Arnold is a young man of high ca-

pacity and a modesty of attitude that

inspires the confidence of all who
know him. He has shown an unex-
celled spirit of clean leadership

throughout every undertaking inj

which he has engaged himself.
i

TOM PLAXICO
Editor 19.35-1936 PaC-SaC

Tom Plaxico added another link to

his chain of honors by action of the

student body last Wednesday in elect-

ing him to the editorship of the PaC-
SaC, the college annual.

ERNEST ARNOLD ^''"^><=°' ^ J""'°'' ^^'^^ Sharon, S. C,
is highest ranking cadet in the junior

For Shoe Repairinf
— See —

221 Smyth
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

ERNEST JONES ARNOLD
Y. M. C. A. President

Ernest Jones Arnold, the newly-

elected president of the Y. M. C. A.,

was born in Marble Vailey, Ala., in

1913. He attended high school in his

present home town, Sylacauga, and is

a graduate of the State Secondary Ag-
ricultural school of that city. He .se-

cured summer work in Montreat, N.

C, in 1931, and has been in charge of

the Anderson auditorium there for the

past four years.

He entered P. C. in 1932, and was
made a member of the freshman Y. M.

C. A. cabinet that year. He was a

member of the varsity Y. M. C. A.

cabinet during the year 1933-34. He
was a corporal in the R. 0. T. C. in

1934. He was elected to the advanced

corps, but withdrew because his Mon-
treat work would conflict with his at-

tending the six-week camp this sum-

mer. I

Throughout the time he has been a

student here, Arnold has been actively

associated with the ministerial group,

being vice-president this year. In 1934

he was received into the Delta Chi

Alpha, Christian leadership fraternity,

and he is now vice-president of that

organization.

In February of this year, at the an-

nual conference in Columbia, he was

elected state president of the Student

Volunteer movement. This is a signal

honor, and such an achievement I'e-.

GEORGE E. OLIVER
Editor The Collegian

Presbyterian's literary magazine.
The Collegian, next year will be un-

der the editorship of George E. Oliver.

Hailing from Savannah, Ga., Oliver

prepped at McCallie, serving on the

staff of the newspaper, and at Bel-

mont Abbey, where he contributed to

the literary magazine. Thus when
George placed his lot with P. C, his

ability along literary endeavors al-

ready had been recognized.

For several years Oliver has been

active on the campus. He is a mem-
ber of Beta Kappa social fraternity,

all-state track star, member of the

Block "P" club, and was elected secre-

tary-treasurer of his class the last

part of his junior year. Although he

has been a part of The Collegian staff

in the past, his absence from P. C. the

first semester of this year has neces-

sarily kept him from publishing ma-
terial during that time.

The Collegian staff for next year

will include, in addition to Oliver:

Robert C. McLees, associate editor;

F. Sadler Love, managing editor;

Henry C. Calvert, business manager.

The other members of the staff will

consist of those students who show

interest by their contributions. This

plan of acquiring a staff, rather than

selection by the editor, was csirried

out successfully this year. Of the

present fifteen writers for 'The Col-

legian, only three will graduate in

June, leaving a larger nucleus than

ever before about which to work.

McLees is widely known for his

stories, all his own, such as "The Em-
peror's Eyeball." His linoleum cuts,

profusely illustrating The Collegian,

have received wide-spread popularity.

Love not only is one of The Colle-

gian's best writers, but his stories,

such as "Tomorrow," show great
promise. Calvert has served on the
business staff in the past, and is quite

capable of the responsibility the po-
sition requires.

i

THE NEW COUNCIL
;

The new council is:

i James McClary, of Georgetown,
I (mentioned el.sewhere in this paper)
(Was named president.

I

Roy Forehand, vice-president. Roy
has served one year with the council,

j

is a member of Beta Kappa social fra-

jternity, a member of Blue Key, the

j

Pan-Hellenic council, the glee club, is

la four-letter man in athletics and a
first sergeant in the R. 0. T. C. corps.

Richard Potter, of Atlanta, also a
Beta Kappa, was chosen senior coun-
cilman. Red has served with the coun-
cil since his freshman year, was for
the past year secretary of both the

I

student body and the Y. M. C. A., and

I

has been prominent in other extra-

!
curricula activities on the campus. He,
too, is a first sergeant in the R. 0. T.

C. department.

James Collings, of Atlanta, affiliat-

ed with Beta Kappa fraternity, was
elected secretary-treasurer of the stu-

dent body to succeed Potter. Collings

has represented the college through
the Y. M. C. A., the glee club, the col-

lege quartet and the varsity football

team.

Other junior councilmen chosen in

the same election were Charles Steen-

bergen, of Point Pleasant, W. Va., who
is a member of Pi Kappa Phi social

fraternity and the varsity basketball

squad; and Raleigh Shoemaker, of

Charlotte, N. C, who is a member of

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, the col-

lege orchestra, and the varsity foot-

ball team. Steenbergen has served one

team on the council, while Shoemaker
is assuming these duties for the first

time.

From the present freshman class,

Joe Commander, of Florence, S. C,
and Frank Johnston, of Jefferson, Ga.,

were selected as sophomore represen-

tatives on this governing body. Com-
mander is president of the freshman
class and a member of Pi Kappa Phi

social fraternity. John.ston was a reg-

ular member of the frosh basketball

squad. Both are serving on the council

for the first time.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

Telephone 400
'AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

Kroiii the viewpoint of the P. M. S. and T
of view being a comfortable seat on the side lines), the company, etc

military ball was a distinct success. The "soldiers" were' (Some one breaks)

M sr o„^ T ..o
' He: " 'The bird of time hath but ahandsome and the girls beautiful. The P. M. S. and T. re- ,

, „
e 1 e 1 i.1, J- 1-1 I- i

snort way to flutter, and the bird isframed from dancing, not because of age or physical dis- ,, • , „i-iiUiii i? 1 /.I '^^ t^"*^ wing.
ability, but to keep irom embarrassing some of the es- ou„. " u
cortp. The assistant P. M. ' "" ' 'S. and T., who also was on hand!

j

for the festivities, says that the white belts of the basics

j

looked very distinguished, and that the "color schemes"

I

of the advanced corps were extremely pleasing to the'Q^,

I
eye. Some ball!

i

I
i

'Cogito ergo sum'."

LOST IN A FO(J
(A Poem)

ar Tumor, fat and forty,

Tried and true, and quite unbawdy,

r, r , , , i

^" ^'^ "^^ ^^'' never laughed,
lerrin, Clark, and \earout will leave for lVIontgomery,| (The wine of joy, he'd never quaffed).

.'lla., sometime next week to take the physical examina-|„ ™
tion for entrance to the air corps school. Carothers, wholf?'""'''

""'°'"' ^' „ ^ /""ay-

. ,• iiiu uii 1 iijl^P ^"0 went caffard one day,
at one time intended becoming a bird also, has decided!.. ^

that his future lies on the ground, so he has withdrawn

'

New Wine . . .

1 he Student Body of thi.s school .seem.s to havel^'""! 'he competition. There is a great future in the army
at la.st realized that they are under a definite ob-r'*" ^°''P^' ^"'^ ^^^ ^'^^ '^ simply elegant for the success-

ligation to make known their desires and choices. |^"'
^''^'*"

In past elections it has been difficult to jret t>,o p iu « o.„i t . . ,.•^""^ "^" K^'' Ine P. M. .S. and T., according to his own .statement isenough men to vote to make a quorum. Praise! still giving "lessons" in golf. A little successful investi-
Allah, those days seem to have passed. Last week
less than nine men failed to vote in the elections
either day.

This is a new and praiseworthy attitude on the
part of the student body. It is time that we began
takinjr an active interest in what is going on about
us, and ill a school government such as we have,
it is high time that we began expressing ourselves

gating, however, has revealed to your correspondent that
there are two sides to this golf question. The illustrious;

Clinton_foursome, Wysor, Jacobs, McSween, and Whitten,!
may be seen almost any day now swatting away at the

|

country club, and, according to one of these civilian gen-

j

tlemen (name nat to be disclosed) "when the Caii'n is hot,'
he burns up the cour.^e, but when he's not so hot, he is'

absolutely lou.«y!" From this same source comes the start-

i

ling information that our noble president is the scorer of i

entitled. Ihc results of these elections do matter,; amazing.
and vitally so, to each of us. for they establish

{ |

the powers that will govern us in the coming'
'^^^ corporals of the corps are now "on the spot." Ini

year. Thank Cod, we are at last beginning to'^'^f
"'''^, ""'^'^ °''

f'
^^1^^^'°"^ «'* 1° be made for the

roullvo .1, f f 1*1 ., •

e.
'
"K advanced corps, and ratings are also in order Since Can I

F h'
'
'" '

' " something about it.
|

tain Blanton will not be w'ith us during the coming yea,-.but this interest, splendid though it is, will, it is most probable that all will be announced this .spring.!
have failed in one of its major fields if we do not!'^" sophomores desiring to be sergeant majors are hereby!
apiily it to every part of (nir government and not

h'^ '"'"'' ^" ^"'''*^ ^^^'^^' *'''" ''''•'^y closely for the coming

i

to just the elections. It should be a part of every
I

Student Body meeting. A .sad situation still exi.sts

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March IH and 19

"Maybe It's Love"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

"Lightning Strikes

Twice"
THURSDAY, MARCH 21

"The President

Vaniches"
FRIDAY, MARCH 22

"Here Is My Hearf
SATURDAY, MARCH L'3

"Rocky Mountain
Mystery"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence invited with young men of character and

....Tm the wel

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

in regard ,,,,,, . ;

^''' ^^"^^ »" >^orts of clubs on our campu.s—social, lit-
l() inem. V\e are too interested in get-|erary. journalistic, linguistic, international relations, ath-tmg our mail to remain in the chapel long enough, '''''^'' '''^- ^'"^ we have no military club. Why not? Those

to actually accomplish anything there. Anything
*"''" °" ""'' ''''"^P"^ who are really interested in military!

can In. passed there. If a motion is made we m-\f^7"
""'"''' '"'"^ *^''"'"*' ''"'"^^'' "^'''^ ""''^^ "'' «°

™.,ii,,M,v v„u. f„,. i,, o«,;„ without kn„wi„/f„r::;;'z;,.:'i;,er:\.;:;rr.rjl[ri„":'.'r::;
wnal \\v are voting, just that we may get to the interesting, and would certainly be more worthwhile than
mail l.o.xe.- a few minutes .sooner. This is truly a;""""*'

"*' "^"' '"^^er greatly touted organizations.

deplorable thing. o

Let us carefully, sanely, and honestly weigh
everything that is brought up in our Student
Body meetings and vote according to our honest
belief.s. It is certainly worth the time it will take!

Let us carry this sane and sensible interest that

wo have demonstrated in the elections over into

all pha.se.s of our school life. Let the days be past

when one can pass ANYTHING over ua simply by
making it into the form of a motion.

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:. HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

A man with one idea is sometimes worse off

than a man with no idea at all.—The State,

WITH THE GREEKS
Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity chose her leaders for the

coming year on last Monday night. The following men
now hold places of responsibility under the new regime:

Reg«.nt, Joe Bradley; Baron, Hank Wilson; Secretary
Tom Plaxico; Treasurer, Bob Coulter.

Kappa Alpha social fraternity put three men through
the final degree of its initiation ceremony, .Jim McClary
Lynn .lones, and Wemlell Williams. McClary i.s the recent-'
ly elected Htudent body president and is from (Jeorgetown
Jones is a transfer from the junior college at Pontotoc,
Miss. These two are juniors, while Williams, a freshman
IS from Moultrie, Ga.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

You find me the welcome third. I am

always the same, always mild, mellow,

fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. 1 am

made of center leaves, only. Those

small, sticky top leaves are sharp and

bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor

of the bottom leaves. But the choice

center leaves grow to mellow ripeness,

preserving every bit of fragrant tobacco

'^ flavor. I am made from these fragrant,

y ^ / expensive center leaves. I do not

\ irritate your throat. This gives me the

^ right to sign myself "Your best friend."

J Q/mV4SWl

Coprrlfbt IMS. TiM Amtrlcui Tobkcco Cvuiptay.

LUCKIES USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU MILPEST SMOKE

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.A h ull Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

Set Our Line of Magazines

TtmTai^ ISe^

i

^"u

_i
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P. C. Graduates

Meet In Greenville

Teachers Attending Convention

Hold Catherine At Hotel.

Hear Talks From Several.

Dr. John McSwecn, Coach Johnson,

and the college quartet attended an

alunani banquet held at the Imperial

hotel in Greenville last Friday for the

Pi'esbyterian college alumni who are

leaching in the public schools of the

state, and who liad gathered in Green-

ville for the annual meeting of the

DON
McDonald
And His

ORCHESTRA
— of

—

Presbyterian College

Available Immediately for

DANCES, BANQUETS,
Etc.

Ten Pieces -:- Novelties

Attractive Uniforms

Reasonable Rates

South Carolina Teachers' association.

The banquet was well attended,

abuLit half of the P. C. teachers in

the state being present. H. Grice

, Hunt, class of '24, and now living in

I

Greenville, welcomed the alumni to

^the city, and C. H. Garrison, '16, aJso

of Greenville, presided. Talks were

made by Robert Ritchie, "31, and Dr.

•John M. Fewell, both residents of

I

Greenville, but not teachers, and by

I
the following alumni teachers: A. H.

McQueen, '31, of Clinton; R. A. Haf-

ner, '21, of Columbia, and E. S. Ben-

nett, '1-1, of Woodruff.

Other alumni present for the meet-

ing were: E. D. Brunson, Kershaw;

C. F. Williams, Central; J. A. Chcat-

liam, Whitmire; S. R. Elliott, St. Mat-

thews; G. A. James, Union; W. H.

W'eldon, Abbeville; Dana McLendon,
Beaufort; Roy Hogrefe, Union; L. L.

Dunlap, Duncan; D. S. Templeton,

Ninety-Six; C. J.. Martin, Langley;

Miss Mary E. Workman, Clinton;

Claude Lawson, Prosperity; J. C. Mc-
Caskill, Calhoun Falls; W. J. Mc-
Cutcheon, Oswego; H. L. Bissett, Bel-

ton; A. 0. Jones, Jr., Fort Mill; R. L.

Coe, Clinton; Miss Georgie Bee Blake-

ly, Clinton; D. M. McNaull, Mullins,

and T. D. Wallace, Great Falls.

For several years he was principal of

the Moimt Zion institute, and for

four years superintendent of the Ab-

I

beville schools. He was also state high

I

school inspector. In 4926 he was pres-

ident of the National Association of

I

High School Supervisors, and from

'l926 to 1927 president of the South

[Carolina Teachers' association.

He served meritoriously in the World
war as a captain and is at present a

lieutenant colonel in the infantry re-

serves.

Mr. Fulp is a member of the Ameri-

can Legion, Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity, the Kiwanis club, the Presbyte-

rian church and the Democratic party.

I

He is listed in "Who's Who in

1 America."

in the hands of the greatest player

ever to attend Presbyterian college.

P, K. PHI DANCES
ENJOYED BY MANY

(Continued from page one)

section trooped to Clinton for the

week-end. A large gioup of men from
other fraternities and from the non-

fraternity group also enjoyed the oc-

casion. Numerous Pi Kappa Phi

alumni and students from other

schools added to the number of
siders present.

The chaperones for the dance
Dr. .and Mrs. T. J. Penke, Dr
lock, Dr. John H. Davis, and Mr
Mrs. W^illard Jones. Wijt pue
C. W. ANDERSOf
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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CHICK GALLOWAY
ADDED TO STAFF

H
WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM

YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

BASEBALL AND TRACK START THIS WEEK
i

W'rite

:

Don McDonald
Box 315

Presbyterian College

CLINTON, S. C.

J. D. FULY IS NEW
STATE ERA HEAD

(Continued from page one)

this section.

P. C. lists Mr. Fulp among its out-

standing sons. He was born in Fort
Mill, S. C, and graduated from Pres-
byterian in 1906 with the bachelor of
arts degree Since then he has studied
at Columbia university and in 1919
at the University of London.
He has long been a prominent fig-

ure in the educational life of the state.

(Continued from page one) I

idown the position behind the plate orj

I
at first; Home, on second; an outfield]

of Evans, Forehand, and Captain Hol-
eomb; Millsap in the infield; and a
pitching staff of Holliday, Wilson,

Suggs, and Mullinax, the prospects

for the coming season seem bright.

"Chick" has worked with the team
for only a short time, but lovers of
the sport all over the state fed as-
sured of the baseball destiny of the
school because of the fact that it is

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers Stationers

'i
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—for that better taste

andfragrant aroma
Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny

that each of these bales contains

from 70 to 80 thousand leaves.

But there's another and greater

difference—Turkish is the most
spicy and aromatic tobacco in the

world.

We have Chesterfield buyers in

all the tobacco markets ofTurkey
and Greece, including Xanthi,

Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun.
And when you blend and cross-

blend aromatic Turkish tobacco

with mild ripe home-grown to-

baccos as we do in Chesterfield

—70// have a milder cigarette,

a better-tasting cigarette.

COLORFUL FRATERNITY DANCES
ARE FEATURES OF WEEKEND

Bowery Ball Staged IKappa Alpha Has
By Pi Kappa Alpha Semi-Formal Affair

Install McClary As
Student President

MISS CLINTON

New Council Takes Oath At
Same Time. Leader Speaks for

Associates.

New Departure In Social Activi-

ty Inaugurated Friday Night.

Costumes Claim Attention.

Inaugurating a new feature in Pres-

byterian college festivities, the Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity held its an-

nual dance Friday night at Copeland
hall—a colorful Bowery ball.

Tlw New York "East Side" influ-

ence was very much in evidence. But
costumes were not limited to this fa-

mous section. There were representa-

tives from the farm, from history,

from Spain and from vivid imagina-
tions. These brilliant and colorful cos-

tumes and the uniqueness of the af-

fair added much to the spirit of the

occasion.

Music was furnished by Don Mc-
Donald and his Presbyterian college

orchestra and they lived up to their

past record of successes. Just prior to

the intermission the orchestra played

"Bream Girl of Pi K. A." for the fra-

ternity leadout. "Shorty" Home, mak-
ing his debut as a songster, sang the

melody, to the evident pleasure of the

dancers.

A large number of out-of-town girls

attended the dance and several repre-

sentative.s from each of the other or-

ganizations on the campus were pres-

ent. Chaperons were members of the

faculty and several of the parents in

Clinton.

STAR DUST
_By-

"JAKE " PENLAND

B« colored his freshman year with
trirnnphs in four major sports—added
weight to these achievements as a

•ophomore, and, in the past pair of

years, has branched out into new

Saturday Night Dance Enjoyed
By Group. Many Here From
Out of Town.

Saturday night Don McDonald and
his P. C. orchestra played for the

Kappa Alphas at their semi-formal

dance at Copeland hall where quite an
assembly of friends and beautiful

girls were gathered.

Four no-breaks were announced,
during one of which Harris Gray sang
"The Sweetheart of Old K. A." The
orchestra also gave its variety num-
bers.

Among the visitors from off the

campus were K. A.'s Tom Downie,
Harvey McConnell, Redge Harris, Joe
Johnson, Scotty McLeod, and Palmer,

from Davidson.

Recent students returning for the

social affairs were Bob Hamer, Claude
Moore, and J. P. Matthews, and among
the alumni were Gregg McFie and
Kitchin.

Other collegiate visitors were the

Crigler brothers, Fouche, Nelson and
others from Furman, and Robert
Hemphill and John Dubose from Caro-
lina. '

After the festivities in Copeland
hall, which was decorated with red and
blue crepe paper, light refreshments
of punch and cakes were served in the

newly refinished club room.

On last Tuesday morning James
McClary was installed as president of

the Presbyterian college student body
at the regular morning chapel service.

Retiring President Doyle Boggs ad-

ministered the oath of office and in a

brief speech expressed both his and
the council's appreciation for the

splendid support and help they had
received.

McClary thanked the student body
for the honor that had been bestowed
upon him and expressed the determi-

nation of the new council to give hon-

est, efficient administration to all the

affairs which would be under their

control.

He then swore in the other members
of the council. They were: Roy Fore-

hand, Richard Potter, James Collings,

Charles Steenbergen, Shoemaker, Joe

Commander and Frank Johnson.

Local Debaters

Continue Wins

Baseball Men Start

Season Wednesday

Opening Game With Erskine At
Due West. Weil-Rounded Out-

fit To Represent P. C.

MISS GEORGIA BEE BLAKELY

Miss Blakely Wins
Festival Contest

Local Men Win Decisions Over
Representatives of Winthrop,

Furman and Southwestern.

P. G.'s affirmative debating team
has continued its record of victories

this 'week by defeating three strong

teams in four days, while the negative

has had but one debate and that a

non-decision encounter.

On Monday afternoon the affirma-

tive journeyed up to Rock Hill to meet

the negative team of Winthrop col-

lege. P. C.'s affirmative consisted of

Hank Wilson and Edgar Stanton.

Winthrop's team was made up of

Misses "Billy" Cole and Anne Rosen-

bloom. P. C. won the decision.

On Wednesday night Wilson, with

Calvert substituting for Stanton, suc-

cessfully met Furman's negative team
here. The Furman team was made up
of Messrs. J. R. Bruce and P. M.
Cable.

On the same night the Presbyterian

negative, composed of Hugh Holman
and Charles Carson, met Furman's
affirmative at Greenville. This was a

non-decision debate, but the negative

showed vast improvement over their

I)erformancp against Erskine and car-

ried off honors.

On Thursday, Wilson and Calvert

met the touring Southwestern univer-

sity (Memphis, Tenn.) team and suc-

cessfully expounded the affirmative

side of the question. Southwestern
l)resented a particularly strong team.

This week neither team has a de-

bate, the next one being here on April

1, when the negative meets Winthrop's

affirmative.

Having shown up well in practice

games during the past week, P. C.'s

baseballers face the remaining few
days before the opener with Erskine

with optimism.

The Hos€men whipped Clinton Mills

deci.'^ively and in so doing proved their

ability at bat and afield. They contin-

ued their heads-up play against other

near-by aggregations and should be

ready and capable when the Erskine

game comes up.

Coach Galloway has shifted "Red"
Wyatt from the pitcher's box to third

base, and the talented red-head has

shown both power at the bat and field-

ing ability. "Lefty" Suggs has per-

formed well enough to be counted on
to take his turn on the mound with

Holliday, Wilson, and others, while

Evans' hard hitting insures for him a

permanent berth in the outfield.

The probable starting line-up will

be: Holliday, p; Bolick, c; Millsap, lb;

Home, 2b; Higbe, ss; Wyatt, 3b; Ev-

ans, Captain Holcomb and Suggs,

outfield.

Graduate of P. C. In 1934 Select-

ed To Represent Clinton At
Charleston Celebration.

Clinton's beauty queen is Miss

Georgia Bee Blakely, an alumna of

Presbyterian college. She was chosen

as the Clinton representative to the

Charleston azalea festival by the vote

of the people of the town in a contest

that closed Monday.
Georgia Bee graduated from P. C.

last June, having attended this insti-

tution for two years. The first two
years of her college life were spent at

Erskine. At present she is on the fac-

ulty of the Academy Street public

school here.

While at P. C. Georgia Bee was for

two years voted the' most popular co-

ed. She was the shining light at many
social and fraternal occasions during

those years. She was a charter mem-
ber of Alpha Chi Delta, local sorority.

Congratulations, Georgia Bee, on

this deserved honor!

Rifle Team Splits

With Clemson

Columbia Hi Wins
Meet Saturday

Track Contest With P. C. Frosh

and Thornwell Goes To Capi-

tal City Lads, With 60 Points.

TRACK MEN TO
TAKE THE FIELD

ON SATURDAY
Dual Meet To Be Held At Uni-

versity In Columbia. P. C. Per-

formers Rapidly Rounding In-

to Shape For Season's Work.

The varsity and freshmen track
and field teams of Presbyterian Col-

lege will open the l'J35 schedule with
a meet at Columbia Saturday after-

noon with the University of South
Carolina aggregation.

Carolina, co-winner of the 1934
meet, can always be depended upon
to put out an excellent team. Rumors
from the Gamecock stronghold seem
to infer that this year's team has \ti

heart set on one of the two high
marks of the 1935 meet.

The P. C. performers are rapidly
rounding into shape. Coach Lonnie
McMillian's discovery of the hurdling
ability of Bill Thompson, freshman
dash ace of last year, will undoubted-
ly strengthen the team. In a trial test

Saturday. Thompson ran the 220
flight in 26.9, 1.4 seconds above the

state record of 25.5 held by Lambeth
of Newberry.

Yearout and Bradley, probably as-

sisted by Thompson, will take care of

the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Clark,
Winget, and others will handle the
middle distances; and Hudson, Charles
Pitman, and Talmadge will take care
of the mile and two mile runs.

The relay team, composed of Brad-
ley, Winget, Yearout, and Clark, is

intact from last year. The state rec-

ord of 3 minutes, 27 seconds, is held
by these four.

With Guerard on the high hurdles,

Bob Perrin on the low hurdles, Jacobs
and Wilbanks on the field events, and
a host of others aiding and abetting,

Saturday's meet should be one of the

most exciting of the year.

Cappelmann Is

Boxing Leader

Team-Mates Select Captain For
1936 Season. His First Year
Eminently Successful.

BOLICK ^BfiCK—

l?J^ \n.(,i ( 1 & Mwiis }»)«.<< 1 . ) (

1

fields as well as retained his seat on
the athletic pedestal of fame.

Harry Bolick, in four years of col-

legiate activity, has personified lead-

ership and ability. He is a member of

Blue Key, is president of Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, and has cap-

tained both the football and boxing
teams. The Jacobs blocking trophy, a

coveted hoi.of, came to him in '34 as

a reward for unselfishness and profi-

ciency in blocking. On the heels of

this honor came his selection as all-

atatc fullback.

It was during Harry's sophomore
year that he met with most of his

(Govtinued on para 'our)

New Rifle Range
Ready For Use

The new rifle range, constructed by
student F. \\. R. A. labor, is now ready
for use, according to Dr. John H. Da-
vis, campus administrator of the

group. The new range, located on the

lower athletic field, was erected in a

little over a month's time. It is built

of concrete and is to be used by the

college R. 0. T. C. unit and also by the

Clinton coast guard. The major con-

tribution for this contsruction work
was made by Captain R. K. Wysor,
Jr., our P. M. S. and T. This project

is indeed a great step forward in the

modernisation of our campus.

On Saturday, March 16, the Presby-

tei-ian college rifle team divided sharp-

shooting laurels with the Clemson ag-

gregation here in Leroy Springs gym-
nasium.

Clemson won the ten-man match by
twenty-three points and P. C. took the

five-man with a margin of thirteen.

Presbyterian College

Varsity Baseball

Schedule

March 27 — Erskine at Due
West.

April 1—Furman at Clinton.

April 4—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

At)ril fi
—^Clemson at Clemson.

April 10—Erskine at- Clinton.

April 13—Carolina at Clinton.

April l.">— Newberry at Clin-

ton.

April 17~Woffor(l at Clinton.

April 19—Clemson at Clinton.

.April 22— Furman at Green-

ville.

April 24—Carolina at Colum-
bia.

April 26 — Xcvvbcrry at New-
iH'rry.

April 27 — Citadel at Charles-

ton.

May 2—Citadel at Clinton.

P. C.'s freshman track team was un-

able to cope with teams from Colum-

bia high school and Thornwell orph-

anage as the Capital City tracksters

amassed fiO points to cop first honors

in the triangle meet, held on Johnson

field last Saturday afternoon.

Thornwell trailed the Columbians

by only two and one-half points, the

relay deciding the nieeet, while the

collegians came out a poor third with

34 1-2 points. Dick Little of Colum-

bia was the individual star of the

meet, taking top scoring honors with

16 1-2 points. A feature of the after-

noon was the 440 yard dash, won by

the diminutive Johnny Campbell of

C. H. S. with a time of 53.8 seconds.

Macon Hipp was the Calvinists bright-

est star, winning the di.scus and jave-

lin throws and placing second in the

shot put for a total of 13 points.

Columbia high placefi first in eight

events, with P. C. and Thornwell halv-

ing the remaining six. The Colum-
bians placed in every event, Thorn-

well in 12 and P. C. frosh in 10.

P. C. varsity men officiated.

On last Thursday morning the 1935

boxing team elected its 1936 leader

and that man was "King-Kong" Cap-
pelmann, rising junior.

This year was Cappelman's first in

varsity pugilistic circles but he

showed remarkable ability, losing but

one fight and that by a very narrow
margin. He closed the season in glo-

ry by a second-round knockout over

Georgia's fighter. Cappelman fights

in the middleweight class.

He is president of the sophomore

I

class and a pledge to Alpha Kappa

I

Pi fraternity.

Intramural Tennis

Continues Apace
.Xlthough marred by a large number

of forefits in the early rounds, the

j
intramural tennis tournament spon-

I

sored by Blue Key leadership frater-

nity is rapidly narrowing down.
The excellent ttmnis weathei' of the

past week has aided greatly in height-

ening campus interest in the net sport

and in hastening the play-offs. There
are still 12 or 15 matches yet to be

playetl, and no prophecy can i)e made
as to the final outcome of the sfi'ies.

Psychology Class

Visits Hospital

On last Tuesday the class in ahnor-^

mal psychology journeyed down to Co-

lumbia to the State hospital on a field

trip. They were conducteil through the

hospital by Dr. James M. Austin of
J

the hospital staff, who pointed out

typical cases of mental disorder with'

descriptions of the case histories and
methods of cure that were being em-
ployed. Then a tour of the better

wards of the hospital was made.

Sports Calendar

For Week
Weilncsilay, Maich 27—Base-

ball, Erskine at Due West; ten-

nis. Erskine at Due West.

Saturday, March 30-Track.
Carolina at Coluniliia, varsity

and frosh.

Monday, April 1—Baseball,

Furman at Clinton.
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MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday — Will Rogers in "The County

Chairman." Will Rogers leads all Hollywood's stars at the

box-office—far and away. Very possibly the reason he

does is that he gets closer to the American scene than

any other star. People love him because they know him;

they've seen him before. In this, of course, he has George

Ade to help him paint the portrait of a lovable but astute

rural politician. Naturally, Will has plenty of fun with

the subject, running off his pleasantly satirical observa-

tions on the great American pastime, which only confirms

a sneaking opinion that Rogers writes ninety per cent of

his lines. The drama revolves around an election race for

prosecuting attorney, with W'ill lining up his young law

partner, Kent Taylor, against Berton Churchill in a good

old-fashioned mud-slinging campaign. Mr. Churchill also

plays the father of Evelyn Venable, with whom Taylor is

in love. Thus the conflict. The usual Rogers stock com-

pany, complete with Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor, Louise

Dresser, Berton Churchill, Frank Melton and Stepin

Fetchit, fit admirably into the cast. As Will Rogers re-

peats throughout the entire film, it will be "good politics"

to take the whole family to this Fox production.

Wednesday—Myrna Loy and Cary Grant in "Wings In

the Dark." An aviation story with a heart. Cary Grant
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Thought For the Week

Life's Supreme Challenge
The chief desire of every human being is to excel

in his profession. We students come to college osten-
sibly for the purpose of securing advanced learning
to add to our basic foundation of knowledge. As a
matter of fact, whether we actually assimilate any
practical information here or not, we do begin to
acquire the fundamental principle of how to think.
Herein lies the possibility of a familiar controversy
that presents itself to the thinking mind: are we
g.iing to believe everything that apparently we can-
not prove absolutely by the laboratory method of
rationalism? The contest of faith versus reason is

a major problem that must be faced fairly and
.'^quarely, and we should make a candid decision now
as to which will be our guide throughout life. We
cannot be progressive if we are just half-way be-
lievers. Christianity is a religion of which a very
essential element is a faith that is deeply grounded
in the soul of man, a power which utterly defies all

destructive efforts of material analysis, .\fter all is

said and done, TRUE science and TRUE philosophy
tend to substantiate every principle of our Christian
belief.

The Digest Poll
Several weeks ago we wrote an editorial on the

subject of the re.sults of The Literary Digest peace
poll. Now that poll has been completed and the
youth of our colleges have declared themselve.s
definitely opposed to war. They have stated that
they will not fight if America is on the aggressive,
and that they are not so very strongly for fight-
ing if America is defending her shores. Worthy
and noble are these sentiments, and they are the
fruit of education. We have already stated the
doubt that we hold has to their surviving a na-
tional crisis, but we do believe that if that crisis
is withheld several years and the youth have this
constructive education continued, then this meri-
torious sentiment will become a precious part of
our national temper.

And we further believe that this is the proper,
and the only, way in which peace can be perma-
nently secured. Peace propagandists, in their at-
tempts to secure that elusive quality, have often
outstepped the bounds of reason and laid the en- ation ceremony performed. An outstanding one was Dr.
tirt' blame for the war past and the wars to comej"- ^- Poteat, of Wake Forest college, who is province
on the minor agencies that are a part of the.se '

"™'^^"'^®'" °^ ^^^'^ ''''°^^*''^'^°^'

wars.

for a great flight when he is blinded by an explosion.

Myrna Loy is pretty swell as the stunt-flyer who provides

thrills at the county fairs and risks her neck to get Cary

out of hock. She gives him a "Seeying Eye" dog, played

by the beautiful and intelligent Lightning, grandson of

Strongheart. And she accepts a distance-flight for twenty-

five thousand dollars which will save Cary's ship, on which

he has his invention for blind flying. She is lost in a heavy

fog near the landing field—Cai-y goes up and leads her to

safety, using his invention. There are some real heart-

stirring thrills, not the harrowing crack-up kind. Ro.scoe

Karns as Myrna's manager, is in one of his best spots.

Hobart Cavanaugh as a Scotch mechanic, is a joy. Tech-

nically, the picture is an achievement, and the perform-

ances are top-hole in this Paramount film.

Thursday—Barbara Stanwyck in "A Lost Lady." A con-

siderably revamped revision of Willa^ Cather's famous

novel, presenting Barbara Stanwyck as a disillusioned

woman married to Frank Morgan, who brings back her

faith in men. The marriage is not for love, and they prom-

ise always to be "honest." Ricardo Cortez comes along,

and then Frank has a heart attack. From there on, things

drift in slow motion. The supporting cast of this First

National production includes Lyie Talbot and Phillip Reed.

Friday—Norma Shearer, Charles Laughton and Fred-

eric March in "The Barretts of Wimpole Street." The ten-

der love story of Elizabeth Barrett and Robert Browning

comes to the screen in a picture approaching perfection.

This adaptation of a stage play, which served Katherine

,
Cornell so well, has been given one of MGM's most meri-

torious productions, and serves Norma Shearer just as

fittingly. As the invalid and emotionally restless poetess,

Elizabeth, whom love miraculously leads from the .shadows

of death, Miss Shearer is inspired to do her best work.

Frederic March is brilliant as the Browning who will not

be denied his love, and whose zest for loving is the tonic

that saves Elizabeth. Charles Laughton again increases

his acting stature as the tyranical, psychopathic head of

the house of Barrett. There are excellent supporting per-

formances by Maureen O'Sullivan, Una O'Connor, Marion

Clayton and Ralph Forbes. Director Sidney F^ranklin wins

new respect for his handling of this able cast and worthy

story. The drama is one of flashing; burning romance that

finds its way through ominous, near-impenetrable fog of

paternal objection and jea'.o:<,sy. Its sombre overtones en-

hance the beauty of its sharp, clear notes. The dialogue,!

impressive on the stage, is equally so in the film; perhaps!

even improved. The Victorian settings are truly drawn.

Don't miss this picture.

Saturday — "Babbitt." George Babbitt, Sinclair Lewis'
famous character, comes to the screen via Guy Kibbee, as

a naively exasperating old gent, who is very susceptible

to flattery. As a result of Kibbee's characterization—and
he's at his best—the picture escapes the caustic preach-
ment class and is humor-laden entertainment. Aline Mc-
Mahon is excellent as his wife. .Minna Gombell, Alan Hale
and Minor Watson shine in support of the principals in

this First National film.

o

Now since spring is here again, the

order every day is "Outside, with

rifles." And the outside didn't come

any too soon either, since it is now
just one more month till the annual

reckoning — government inspection.

But, as usual, there is always the

usual amount of growling about this

most delightful time of the year. One

fellow aches because we will soon be

without blouses and he will find it

necessary to change shirts at the end

of every week instead of at the cus-

tomary two weeks' period. Another

grumbles because he has to cram oth-

er things into his head besides the

romance the poet told about. But all

in all, we are glad that this time of

the year is here again, and we pledge

ourselves to "prepare for inspection."

The varsity rifle team has com.

ed its firing for competition
ij'

Hearst trophy matches, but no te;

have been received yet. The scof

the two teams which were sek

before the match began was hi

than any Hearst trophy sco^'

been in the past five or six yean
ing 878 for the first team andS*
the second. Upshur led with 183

Jeanes and Gregg with 179 and

respectively, followed. For the si

team, Pitman, with 174, and E
with 170, were high. P. C.'s tean"

always shown up well in this co>

tition and now with a higher

than ever, it is expected that w;

come out "up there."

We suspect that the seniors whose

army careers will be over in another

month will really bear down on the

gentlemen in ranks during this last

period. Of course, they won't want to

leave a bad taste in anyone's mouth,

but at the same time they will realize

that those in ranks won't have much
time to keep that taste, and besides, a

fellow is a senior with lots of author-

tiy just once in this life, so who can

blame them?

For practical use in his map ret

course, Captain Blanton i-; har;

map of the campus mimeograpju;

the freshmen who demonstrate!!

inspector just what they havi

haven't learned during the year

at least show the man just 'V

they are at."

P. C. BOYS,

PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISER

Sophomores are being .selected and

rated for next year at the present

time. Tests in practical and theoreti-

cal knowledge of things pertaining to

military matters have been given by

Captain Blanton during the past two
|

weeks, and another one will be given

in the near future. The average for

the class was higher than that of last

,

year's sophomore class on the first i

test, but it fell below on the next,
j

Well, buddy, just watch out. I

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplies

H¥

At last that bugbear of inoculation
'

and vaccination is gone from the jun-

ior class. All men have demonstrated
satisfactorily that they can take it,

and now they look forward to this

time next year when doubtless some
of the weaker brothers will let the
bugs get the best of them.

Color Sgt. Millsap has ^ recently

demonstrated that he has arbility in

other lines than ordinary routine mat-
ters of military life. For instance, just

the other day, he solved a problem
that had stopped the whole junior
class cold. They couldn't figure what
one should do with the dirt taken
from a hole they proposed to dig to
trap an enemy tank, when Millsap
broke the ice by simply suggesting
that they dig another hole to put the
dirt in. It's funny how little things
like this will stop a bunch of fellows,
when the solution is perfectly obvious
all the time.

CASINI
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESD.^l

March 25 and 26

"The
County Chairman

WEDNESDAY, MARCH!

"Wings In the Dari

THURSDAY, MAR( H 2

"A Lost Lady"

FRIDAY, MARCH 29

"The Barretts o

Wimpole Street

SATURDAY, MAR( H 3

"Babbitt"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers :- Stationers

WITH THE GREEKS
Kappa Alpha fraternity staged an initiation of five new

men last Saturday evening and afterward celebrated the
event with a banquet.

A large number of Kappa Alpha alumni saw the initi-

Wai's have never been fought without the con-

After the initiation rites, the group, numbering over
thirty, went to the dining room of Hotel Clinton, where
they enjoyed a banquet. The ;'oom was very attractively

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHE^E MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.
A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondence inViled with young men of character and

ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN, President

sent of the people fighting, and the day.s of mcr- 'decorated, with a St. Patrick's day scheme predominating,
canaries are over, ,so that the cold fact rerr»ains'

'^'^'' "*^w men added to the K. A. active list are Baxter
that no nation can wage this barbaric de.struction'^^^''^^'"^^''''

^'^ CJ''eenville; John Wells Todd, Laurens; .Jack

without the con.sent of its inhal)itant.s And this
' ^^-'"'''''''"""' ^'''"'""' ^«''"^'y l''pyfus Atlanta, Ga.; and

point.s the way to tiiie peace

people.
education of the'

.Malcolm Hemphill, (Iriflin. Ga.

a new cour.se

e Univeisily of

T„f „. . . , ,, ,
i

"Mafi'iago and home" is the subject oLet u.s teach both ourselves and other.s that,<'ffere<i by the \vvsi..y Foundation of th
war is a useless and gloryle.ss pastime of cruel

i

'^^''"•''

tyrants and money-loving financiers; let us show!
through the medium of print, .screen, and the!' ^'^'"^''i"*^ 'V''™*^

^""'''''"^ '" ^1' ^'•''^•'^^''y of Wash-

.a,iio thai war is h.ll „„„ ,h. next one wi,, .iXSArrrllt.'c.^K^t;.'^!:!;"!"- '"'• ^"'

more hell than any before. Then we will have

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

started a successful peace move.

It come.s down to this, that the rules always
seem fair to the winner and rotten to the loser.—
Robert Quillen.

H. G. Wells says he plans to see Congress in

action. England will |)r()l)ably miss him in years

to come.—Greenville I'ledmont.

petting.

I>r. ('. W. .Spoars. Wisconsin's grid coach, wants his
centers to be musicians; then he will have rhythm, he says.

Wayne University (Detroit, Mich.) has adopted new
methods of rating students of the graduate school, where-
by they are noyv given credit, no-credit, or honors for their
grades.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 1,5 Spencer

Pennsylvania has nine medical colleges, .seven of which
are in Philadelphia.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

Campus personalities

:

J. B. JACOBS, it is reported, had a

14-inch blond hair on his arm in Bible

class the other morning. . . . And the

night before, it seems, he was leader

at Christian Endeavor . . . SIMON
LEXJARE says the man who rode in

the same car with him during the

dances, and late-dated with him after-

wards, behaved himself with obnox-

ious decorum . . . For meaning of the

last word, we refer you to PROF.
SWEDENBERG . . . GEORGE DUN-
LAiP, ovei-whelmed by the immense

amouat of publicity given his affairs

in Chester, avoided embarrassment by

not having a date for the military

ball . . . Meanwhile he sits up late

nights in the PaC-SaC office staring

blankly at a large feminine portrait

which adorns his desk . . . This pic-

ture, it is learned, paid for by a rival,

no less than the famous Earl Carroll

(of bathtub fame), and presented to

George as a sign of friendship even

in the face of defeat by the local an-

nual editor's love-making tactics . . .

ODELL MATTHEWS is getting ready

for spring in a big way ... He now
sports a pair of silver-rimmed specs,

in place of the well-known horn-rim-

mers . . . SIMON LEGARE is chafing

mightily at his failure to make the

desired amount of time this week-end

when he had his best girl up for the

dances . . . Simon and his loves" is

now a common expression on the cam-

pus . . . Seen at the ball: Between

numbers, GUSSIE WILLIAMS, the

object of BILL THOMPSON'S affec-

tions, walking across the floor and

shaking her finger at Julius Hoggs,

and seemingly in a high dudgeon . . .

Thompson reports a strenuous time

at the dances, what with keeping boys

from making late dates with the said

Gussie, and also seeing that TOM
ESTES, STUPE BUCHAN, and oth-

ers, were broken upon frequently . . .

NORTON, when asked what office he

nominated a certain man for, replied,

"I don't know." . . . BABY RAY
SHOEMAKER complains that the

shadow of his shady past looms ever

before him and keeps him from get-

ting started with new courtships . . .

Every new girl he meets has somehow
heard about the embarrassing situ-

ation at Greenwood in which he was
involved . . . Question: Who is the

auburn-haired girl HICK HARVIN
has been dating?

"Stupe" Buchan is being urged on

all sides to go on the stage and ex-

hibit his ability as a female imperson-

ator. Some days ago he was in Co-

lumbia wih Hick Harvin and the two
decided to take a certain young lady

to ride. They stopped at her home and
both went in to get the one sough';

for. But when the young lady saw
them she protested, "One of you go
back to the car quick; Mather won't

let me ride with two boys." So back
to the auto went Mr. Buchan.

A moment later the mother came
in. "Who was the girl I heard in

here?" she queried.

"Oh, that was Doris," replied the

fair one, cautiously.

"Let me go out and meet her, my
dear," said the mother again. So out

to the car they went, with poor, un-

suspecting "Stupe" about to be the

victim of unfortunate circumstances.

Such a situation as this, however,

could not down the bold and quick-

thinking Buchan. As the lady walked

up to the car Harvin signaled him,

and as she spoke to him he immedi-
ately caught on. Wrapping himself

up in his overcoat so as not to be

seen clearly and assuming the sweet-

est, most feminine voice possible, he

held conversation in his new role for

several minutes. History fails to re-

late what comment the young girl's

mother made later, but it is probable

that she said, "She seemed like such

a sweet girl," or words to that effect.

History also fails to relate what

PEN-SLANTS
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND
*

AROUND THE CIRCUIT
Clemson's mighty Tigers have cop-

ped state championships in football,

basketball, boxing and swimming this

year and are in position to capture
first honors in baseball, track and
tennis ....

Carolina's football squad was
charged with losing 1400 towels last

year ....
Citadel's 1935 Bulldog football team

may be minus several of its highly-

touted freshman stars. Rumor has it

that several of them can't make the

scholastic grade ....
Furman, with the players who were

shipped from school and lost to the
team during the past season now rein

stated, will be a strong contender for
the state championship next year . . . .

Earl Clary, the great Carolina half-

back, was jailed during the winter and
fined for damaging property in a
night club ....

else happened in the car during the

course of the evening.

The following are a few striking

statements on miscellaneous subjects

collected from various campus celeb-

rities:

"I absolutely refuse to make any
statement whatever on the marriage
question."—Hugh Holman.
"You make enough false statements

about me already without my making
any."—Odell Matthews.

"I really kicked the gong around in

Atlanta last week-end."—Buddy Chap-
man.

"It's nobody else's business when I

want to go out and do a little smooch-
ing."—Jake Penland.

"Converse is a swanky place." —
Francis Gregg.

"I stopped being silly at the age of

nine."—George Cody.

"There's nothing like a good slug."

—^Simon Legare.

"I wish to thank all those who sup-

ported me in my race, and I hereby

pledge myself to uphold and promote

the cause in every way possible."

—

John H. Peterson.

"It looks like rain."—Joe E. Brown.

LOCAL STUFF
P. C. baseball stock rose sharply

when the signing of "Chick" Galloway
as coach was effected. The erstwhile
big league star knows the game—how
to play it, how to teach it. With the
co-operation of the players, he will

give P. C. a worthy representative in

the college league.

A trio of freshmen — Blackwell,

Commander and Anderson, are fine

prospects for next year's nine ....
"Red" Wyatt, converted pitcher, is

running hot at third base ....
"Soupy" Millsaps is batting in the

clean-up position ....
Coach Galloway sticks his chewing

gum on the button of his cap when
he's not chewing it ... .

The training table theme song:
"Hands across the table."

University sports in Germany are
still in their infancy, having been in-

troduced only about 14 years ago by
ex-soldiers. Up to now dueling has
been their only sport.

Lawson Greenham, a former profes-

sor at Queen's university (Belfast,

Ireland), claims he has perfected a
machine with which he will be able to

create rain at will.

For Shoe Repairing
ggg

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

sj 0/m.

I give you the mildest smoke, the best-

tasting smoke. I do not irritate your throat.

You wonder what makes me different.

For one thing, it's center leaves. I spurn

the little, sticky, top leaves ... so bitter to

the taste. I scorn the coarse bottom leaves,

so harsh and unappetizing. I am careful of

your friendship, for I am made of only

the mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves.

i

I
m.

CENTER LEAVE

tW^Z^ ^elUk^
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Tennis Men To Play

Erskine Wednesday

Tht' Pit'sbyttfiian varsity tennis

team moots its first inter-collegiate

opponent of the season when it goes

up against the fast Erskine notmen at

Due West Wednesday afternoon.

Because of the fact that the courts

have been undergoing top-soiling, the

P. C. team has found it difficult to

socure i)ropor practice facilities; but

four of them are now in fair condition

and practice is going forward rapidly.

Tlie Blue Hose line-up will probably

be sojnething like this: McCutchen,

Levi, Gregg, Parham, Tiller. Van
Sant has been out of town for the past

few days but may also see service.

I'aiham was a member of last year's

irishman Learn and Van Sant, a sopho-

more, entered school this year from a

junior college. The remaining four

were regular varsity players last year.

McCutchen and Levi will probably

hold down one of the doubles matches

and two of the other j)layers the sec-

ond doubles. Judging from the brand

of competition exhibited by the Ers-

kine team last year, a hard, close

match can bo expected.

Collegiate Digest

"Spot Pix" Artist

ing. Result: "Mr. and Mrs. is the

name."
In addition to his athletic, scholas-

tic, social, and matrimonial activities,

Bolick has found time to efficiently
j

operate the college canteen and a

flourishing laundry agency.

lation than New Hampshire, but it

has the largest legislature of any in

the nation, 419 members.

HUMOR FROM
THE PRESS

The largest single fee ever paid a

physician was paid when Queen Cath-

erine of Russia gave a medico $50,000

to inoculate her and her son from
smallpox. She also gave him another

ten grand for traveling expenses and

a $2,000 pension for life.

—Emory Wheel.

Then there's the chemistry profes-

sor from Howard who ate his shirt

when proved wrong. He just dissolved

the shirt in an acid, then neutralized

the solution with a base, filtered the

result, and spread the residue on a

slice of bread, which he ate.

—Critograph.

P. C. Rifle Team
Noses Out Terriers

The Presbyterian rifle team defeat-

ed the Wofford gunnoi's in a shoulder-

to-shoulder match hold at Wofford.

The meet was close throughout and
P. C. won by a margin of 17 points.

The final score was 1024 for P. C,
and 1007 for Wofford.

For Presbyterian, Upshur was the

high piiint man with ISl, followed

closely by Captain Jeanes and Gregg,
both having 178 points. For Wofford,
Edwards was high scorer with 181

points. He was followed by Tolbert

with 172 points.

The teams and their scores are as

follows

:

Wofford: I'resbyterian:

Edward, 181 Jeanes, 178
Tolbert, 172 Elliot, 1.52

Ulmer, 1G4 Upshur, 181

{'handler, 1G2 Anderson, 167
Brown, 169 Gregg, 178
Partlow, 159 Carothers, 168

F. Gay Hastings, a senior at

Wesleyan University (Mlddletown,

Conn.), is the artist who created

the new and Interesting cartoon

game, "Spot Pix," which appears

for the first time on page 7 of this

week's Issue of Collegiate Digest.

A psychology major and a mem-
ber oJ Delta Kappa Epsilon, Has-
tings is also studying art in pre-

p.iratiun ior a career in advertis-

inj. His new cartoon column is

c"'; of the many intercilng col-

i-^^.te features that have been
fc -. :,ht to our readers uiis year
Lv CcJi'-Liiats Distil.

STANTON IMPROVING

A Columbia U. correspondent re-

|)orts that the statisticians claim nine

out of ten women in the world to be

knock-kneed— and then he falls to

wondeiing how in the world statis-

ticians find out such things.

—Yellow Jacket.

NSWYORK
'^'^•HUeU KENNY

a part, at least, of their cliente'

sists upon having their trousers
with silk like their coats and ja;;

Contrast the Rainbow room c
G5th floor of Radio City where a^

mcnt comes at such a picniiuni-

the managemnet has gon^' to th^

tent of mounting the dance
f

ringside tables on a revolving'

so that you can bow to your ace

tances from time to time withoa-

ting out of your chair.

DEAN'S HONOR LIST ANNOUNCED

Fashions can't wait evon five

across the Atlantic. SKctche;

flown from Paris to London and -

phoned to Fifth avcnuo, -liese

The many friends of Edgar Stanton

will be pleased to know that he is rap-

idly improving after an illness of sev-

eral days. He has been in the Hays

hospital since Tuesday, due to a car-

buncle on his lip. Stanton's absence

from the debating team has been

keenly felt.

STAR DUST

(Continued from page one)

success — both on the athletic fields

and in the parlor. In this last respect,

he met with complete success. The
object of his affections, a lovely bru-

nette named Miss Elizabeth Todd,
finally gave way to his constant woo-

Sunday night sees more dates than

any other day at Agnes Scott. Satur-

day is next, and Monday (blue) last.

The girls have around 160 dates a

week and some individuals (needless

to say, popular) have five a week.
—.\gnostic.

Do you want antiques ? Rare ob-

jects of art? Unusual silver, leather,

tapestries, millinery, gowns or foods?

Walk up Madison avenue from 42nd
street to 68th or so—and take a large

bankroll with you, for the street is

lined with specialty shops of all kinds,

many with smug and some with gor-

geous windows. And some of them,
unfortunately, spell it "Shoppe."

Walk just ahead of tho cop ont
street between Fifth and Si.xtli

\

you'll see one after anotiioi- boo;-,

(picking up y\is little box. The

seldom run them in and when tli-

it is usually on another su-eet i

some owner of a shine stand in

building has complained that

street shine men are stoaling
::

trade.

University of S. C. student: "Doesn't

Mr. have the face of a saint?"

Second U. S. C. Student: "Yes —

a

Saint Bernard."

—The Gamecock.
Dog gone! Some joke!

In France, a hundred years ago,

there was attributed to Pierre Lerroux

the following philosophical conun-

drum :

"The me in the not—me is the me
in the me."

—Sundial.

Sounds like a vocal exercise for a

Stein song.

Perhaps your teeth don't accommo-
date a nice juicy tenderloin, any more.
Well, don't worry. Just buy one of

the new food masticators—like a lit-

tle food grinder, small enough to car-

ry when traveling, and it has no extra

parts to retain foods inside.

To dinner with 0. Soglow, c-

of "The Little King," and hir

amused because the good-nats

quiet cartoonist and his wife looi

so very tiny beside big Bill J^

that he might at any moment b

donned the robe and crown and =:

ped beautifully into the antics o:'

character he created.

New York dandies are really the

darndest people. Some of the more
exclusive tailors in town report that

m

C. W. ANDERSON
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Hotel Block»»)
More Trivia

Bing Crosby dislikes shaving, Rudy
Vallee is averse to ci-easing his pants,

and Paul Whiteman abhors water
travel, all three going to judicious

trouble avoiding these pet dislikes.

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM

YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

Forty-one states have a larger popu-

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

Anything else Sir ?

Nothing else

they Satisfy

!

V->igarettes are made

for your pleasure and for your

enjoyment . . . nothing else.

And when a cigarette

gives you the enjoyment that

Chesterfields do there are no

"ifs" "ands'or"buts" about it . .

.

W^t |5lue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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NIGHT FOOTBALL BECOMES CERTAINTY

Track Men Swamp Gamecocks In Opener
Frosh Downed By
Young Gamecocks

Varsity Wins Season Initial At-

tempt By 82»/2 To 48
'/z At

Columbia Saturday.

iniv>vA-.jwa:ov.it«.vOK,...;,>^.-,:.
.:;i;.<x^._:

-Winivvrogce<iiim^a>lillil|ailillli|i'il|ili¥llfilri

The Presbyterian varsity track team
brilliantly rolled up the curtain on the

1935 season by overwhelmingly de-

feating the Carolina Gamecocks at

Columbia Saturday by a score of 82^
to 48%.
The track victory was the third cur-

tain-raising triumph of the week for

varsity teams, the tennis and baseball

aggregations having opened their sea-

sons in fine style several days pre-

vious to the Columbia event.

Although times and distances were,

on the whole, rather low, the Blue

Hose team showed itself to be in good

shape and a stronger contender for

state honors than has heretofore been

thought.

The outstanding individual perform-

ance of the day was that of Bill Clark

in amassing 14 points by placing first

in the 410, first in the 880, tieing for

first in the high jump, and rupning

anchor man on the winning relay. Bill

Thompson, up and coming sophomore,

was a close second with 13 points.

Thompson's conquests included first

places in the 220 low hurdles and in

the broad jump, and second in the 100-

yard dash.

Colin Hudson's time of 10.24 on the

two-mile is notable in that it betters

his own time of 10:24.2 in last year's

state meet. Adams showed excellent

possibilities as a miler, never having

run the distance before and losing sec-

ond place by only a matter of inches.

Thompson covered his flight of 220

low hurdles in 26,2, being .7 of a sec-

ond above the state record time of

25.5. TTie mile relay time of 3:39.4 was

rather disappointing, but consider-

ation must be made for the fact that

the team was at no time seriously

threatened by the Gamecock entry.

Ye«rout got off to a bad start in

the 100 and failed to place, but re-

deemed himself by winning the 220-

yard distance in 23 flat. Bradley, an-

other Hose dash man, placed third' in

the hundred and second in the 220.

Although Georgia was easily de-

feated by Clemson, Saturday's meet

with the Athens institution should

give some indication, a comparison of

times and scores, of the outcome of

the state race.

Summary of Carolina varsity meet:

100-yard dash: Epps (Carolina),

Thompson (P. C.) Bradley (P. C.)

Time, 10.3 seconds.

220-yard dash: Yearout (P. C.)

Bradley (P. C), Epps (Carolina).

Time, 23 .seconds.

440-jrard da.sh: Clark (P. C.) Win-

get (P. C), Parrot (Carolina). Time,

62.2 seconds.

880-yard run: Clark (P. C), Mc-

Uughlin (Carolina), Winget (P. C.)

Time, 2:9.4.

Mile run: Cardwell (Carolina),

Sease (Carolina), Adams (P. C.)

Time, 4:48.

Two mile: Hudson (P. C), Cardwell

(Carolina), Charles (P. C.) Time,

10:24.

120 high hurdles: Pettit (Carolina),

Guwrtrd (P. C), Taylor (Carolina).

Tim«, 10.4.

220 low hurdles: Thompson (P. C),
Pettit (Carolina), Perrin (P. C.)

Time, 2f,.2.

Mile relay: Bradley, Perrin, Year-

out, Clark (P. C.) Time, 3:39.4.

High jump: Jacobs (P. C), Clark

(P. C), Wilbanks (P. C.) (tied).

Heii^t, 5 feet, 7 inches.

P6l« vault: Carothers (P. C), Famum
(C»rolina), Epps (Carolina), Jacobs

(P. C.) Height, 11 feet, 6.8 inches.

Broad jump: Thompson (P. C),

1PP« (Carolina), Guerard (P. C.) Dis-

21 feet, 4.5 inches.

(Continued on page four)

NET MEN WIN
OPENING TILT

Down Erskine By Count of 4 to 3

At Due West. One Match Is

Forfeited By Blue Hose.

Opening the 1935 season in fine

style, the rackets of the Presbyterian
varsity tennis team drove out a 4 to 3

victory over the Erskine netmen at

Due West Wednesday.
The matches were hard fought and

close throughout. P. C. won three of

the five singles and one of the doubles.

The second doubles match was for-

feited by P. C. because of the fact that

it would not affect the outcome of the

contest and the time was limited be-

fore darkness.

One of the closest of the singles

matches was between Preston, of Ers-
kine, and Gregg, of P. C. Gregg won
the first set 4-6, and was leading 4-1

in the second, when Preston staged a
come-back to win both second and
third sets.

Gettys, of Erskine, although losing

his match, was clearly one of the ab-

lest men on the Due West team.
Summary of matches:
Levi, P. C, defeated Gettys, Ers-

kine, 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.

McCutchen, P. C, defeated Calhoun,
Erskine, 6-3, 6-4.

Preston, Erskine, defeated Gregg,
P. C, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Hemphill, Erskine, -defeated Tiller,

P. C, 3-6, 6-3, 6-0.

Parham, P. C, defeated Pressly,

Erskine, 6-1, 7-5.

Doubles:

Levi and McCutchen defeated Cal-

houn and Pressly, 6-1, 7-5.

Gregg and Parham forfeited to

Gettys and Hemphill.

S. C. Science Group
To Meet In Capital

Professor Sturgeon and E. R.

McAlister To Address Body
On Luminol Experiment.

25 NAMES ON
DEAN'S LIST

Rules for Admittance To Sigma
Kappa Alpha Changed. Re-

quirements More Stringent.

Twenty-five Presbyterian college

students names appear on the Scho-
lastic Honor list that was given out

by Dean Marshall W. Brown on last

Thursday. The announcement gave
out the following about honors:

At the second regular faculty meet-
ing for this month several changes
were made in connection with scho-

lastic honors, especially in regards to

admittance to Sigma Kappa Alpha,
local honorary scholastic fraternity.

In the future it will be the policy

of the administration of this college

to publish after each semester's re-

port, a list of all students whose cumu-
lative scholastic average shows a re-

lation between quality points and se-

mester hours of 2.5. Those whose
averages place them on this honor list

will also be extended an invitation to

the annual Sigma Kappa Alpha ban-

quet; and their names will be placed

in the college catalog in the order of

their rank in the whole student body.

In regard to admittance to the

scholastic fraternity section "c" un-

der the qualifications for election to

this fraternity is amended to read:

"The election shall be held at the

second regular faculty meeting in

February of each year, at which time

the highest b'/i of the Junior class

shall be elected; and the second high-

est h'/c of the Senior class MAY be

elected providing they have a ratio

of quality to semester hours of 2.5."

It is evident that this step taken by
the faculty will make the basis of

election to honors stricter, since the

second S'/f in a small class, or in one

where the scholastic average is not

unusually high will no longer be eli-

gible for membership until they have
attained the approximate scholastic

average 88.8.

The Scholastic Honor list for the

(Continued on page four)

P. C. CONQUERS JAlumni To Light
ERSKINE NINEJ Johnson Field

Season's First Game Annexed, j^v^rk To Begin Immediately and

i \^^],
^^''?^ ^""^"^ ^^ ^"' Rushed To Completion. 72,000-

West Wednesday.
^y^^^ Equipment Called For.

Robbie Higbe slammed out a home
run on the first pitched ball of the

first inning in his first inter-colle-

giate appearance and gave his mates
a lead they never relinquished as

Presbyterian defeated Erskine 5 to

4 to usher in the Palmetto Collegiate

League campaign last Wednesday at

Due West.
A score of errors were chalked up to

the two nines during the afternoon,

eleven being committed by the Hose-
men, whose infield was rather errat-

ic at times. Despite this, they proved
their superiority over last season's

aggregation and should click bteter

as the season progresses.

Holliday's six-hit hurling perform-
ance and the hitting of Evans, Mill-

sap, Wyatt and Higbe were the high
spots in the P. C. attack. Simpson
was effective at bat for the Seceders.

Scoring once in the first and sec-

ong stanzas and twice in the fourth

gave the Calvinists a 4-1 lead. Both
teams sent a man across the plate in

the sixth and Erskine threw a scare

into the P. C. ranks in the eighth by
making two runs.

Both nines had a flair for base-

stealing and before the curtain fell the

Hosemen had pilfered nine and the

Seceders five.

Score by innings and batteries fol-

low:

Presbyterian 110 201 000—5
Erskine 010 001 020—4
Batteries: Presbyterian— Holliday,

Bolick; Erskine—Tarre, Miller, Mc-
Cuen, Gettys.

The South Carolina Academy of

Science will holds its twelfth annual
meeting in joint session with the

South Carolina section of the Ameri-
can Chemical society on Saturday,
April 6.The sessions are to be held at

IjeConte college at the University of

South Carolina, opening at ten o'clock.

The meeting will be divided into

four main sessions: a session of gener-

al science, one on biology, one on

chemistry, and one on physics and en-

gineering. A thorough study of the

latest developments in each of these

fields is scheduled.

At the meeting of the South Caro-
lina section of the American Chemical
society, which comes at two o'clock

that afternoon, Prof. H. E. Sturgeon
and E. R. McAlister of Presbyterian

college are to give a fifteen-minute

discussion and demonstration of lumi-

(Continued on page four)

New Theatre To
Open Here Soon

Clinton is to have another theatre.

The Casino is to be remodeled with
cushion chairs, new screen, and a new
sound apparatus for the walls, besides

other decorations. The new theatre

will be near the Commercial Deposi-

tory and it is expected that both

theatres will be in operation by the

middle or last part of April. Both
motion picture houses will show first

run pictures and the Casino prices will

not be increased. Thus Clinton movie
fans will be delighted because this

means newer and better filmt will be

shown. Let's give three cheers for Mr.

Sheely.

Nine Men Named
To Chi Beta Phi

Y .M. C. A. Cabinet

Personnel Chosen

Executive Group Names Men
To Head Various Activities In

Christian Organization.

Students Majoring In Science

Received Into Local Chapter

At Initiation Tuesday.

Nine new men were initiated into

Eta Chapter of Chi Beta Phi Scien-

tific fraternity last week. After an

evening of "through the mill" follow-

ed by a day of wearing test tubes and

rubber aprons, the candidates, or

"neophytes," in scientific language,

were formally initiated Tuesday night.

Chi Beta Phi is a national honor-

ary sceintific fraternity, whose pur-

pose it is to further the study of and
interest in science among men and
women in undergraduate schools. Re-

quirements for admission into this or-

ganization consist of: not less than a

minimum number of hours credit in

the various sciences, an interest in

science in general, and election by the

unanimous vote of any local chapter.

The nine men recently Initiated are:

T. R. Barringer, a Pi Kappa Alpha,

of Florence, S. C; J. W. Freeman, of

Ion, S. C; M. D. Gillis, Alpha Kappa
Pi, of Fayetteville, N. C; P. K. Har-
Clinton, S. C; J. E. Freesland, of Dil-

mon, of Milledgeville, Ga.; M. J. Mc-
Donald, Alpha Kappa Pi, of near Dil-

lon, S. C; R. A. Shoemaker, Pi Kappa
Alpha, of Charlotte, N. C; Charles

SteenlxTgen, Pi Kappa Phi, of Point

Pleasant, W. Va.; and T. P. Valley,

Kappa Alpha, of Pickens, S. C.

"The addition of these men brings

the roll of Eta chapter up to twenty-

one, of whom eight are seniors, nine

are juniors, and four are sophomores.

E. J. Arnold, newly-elected presi-

dent of the Presbyterian College Y.

M. C. A., announced his varsity cabi-

net last week. The cabinet was chosen

by the president and his executive

group, composed of Lynn Jones, vice-

president and Bill Chalmers, secretary

and treasurer. The term will begin im-

mediately and continue throughout the

regular Y. M. C. A. year of 1935-36.

It was announced that the cabinet

would be subject to change, depending

on the committee's attitude toward its

work and its efficiency.

The cabinet as appointed by the ex-

ecutive committee is as follows:

Program: Re<l Potter, Doug Patton,

and W. C. Keller.

Religious activities: J. E. Ratchford,

(Continued on page four)

Clemson Withdraws
From Baseball Loop

Schedule Conflicts Force Action.

Attempts Being Made To Re-

align Engagements.

Announcement has been made by
Dr. S. C. Hays, president of the Pres-

byterian College Alumni association,

that plans have gone forward to such

an extent that work will be begun
immediately upon the lighting equip-

ment for Johnson field which will

make it possible for the college to

feature night football and other out-

door events.

The lighting apparatus which, it is

planned, will also include an amplify-

ing system, will be of 72,000-watt

power and be the largest in the state

and one of the finest and most effi-

cient in the entire South. The electri-

cal engineer who consulted with the

college administration and members
of the alumni group stated that the

lights would be of such brilliance that

it would be possible to read a news-
paper at a distance of five city blocks

by the reflection.

Work will be begun immediately.

The necessary poles will be installed

this week and work begun on the re-

flectors and other apparatus the first

part of next week.

It is hoped that the installation

will be completed before the end of

the present track season in order that

one or more track meets may be held

at night.

In addition to football and track,

the new system will be invaluable for

the staging of outdoor boxing matches

and college and civic activities of all

kinds.

The fact that Clinton is located

within easy driving distance of a

number of cities and towns, and many
would undoubtedly attend Presbyte-

rian college athletic contests if busi-

ness and conflicting engagements did

not interfere, has long made it appar-

ent that night programs are the only

solution to the problem.

While only one football game is

thus far scheduled to be played at

Clinton next year, every effort will be

made to re-arrange the schedule in

such a way that more games may be

played at home. The prospect of in-

creased gate receipts will make it pos-

sible to play more games in Clinton

than the athletic association has found

it financially possible to arrange in

the past.

Approximately $1,500 will be neces-

sary to finance the project. An alumni

committee, headed by Dr. Hays, is en-

deavoring to raise funds from the

alumni of the college and sports en-

thusiasts throughout the section. A
student committee, headed by Doyle

Boggs, is to begin a canvas this week

to raise $200 from the student body.

Those in charge of the drives ex-

pressed themselves as confident that

alumni and students of the college

would respond whole-heartedly in this

step for the advancement of athletics

at Presbyterian college.

Coach Jess Neely has announced
that Clemson has withdrawn from the

Palmetto Collegiate Baseball league

because of schedule conflicts.

Coach Jake Todd of Erskine, secre-

tary of the circuit, announced Satur-

day that he was in communication
with Neely and Doctor Foster of the

University of South Carolina since the

rearrangement of the Carolina-Clem-

.son dates would clarify the situation.

Carolina has agreed to extend its sea-

(Continued on page four)

Sports Calendar

For Week
Thursday, April — Baseball,

Wofford at Spartanburg; tennis,

Furman at Clinton.

Friday, April 5— Tennis, Co-

lumbia Seminary at Clinton.

Saturday, April 6 — Track,

Georgia at Athens (varsity);

baseiball, Clemson at Clemson;
tennis, Citadel at Charleston.

Monday, April 8 — Baseball,

Carolina at Clinton.
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ly more dulled and in need of rest than any other

time of the school year. We think that other

schools must feel something of a similar nature

since so many American colleges do have Spring

holidays.

Presbyterian College has always tried to be at

the front in every endeavor. She has always

wanted to equal any other school in a worthy

movement. She has never been surpassed in any-

thing that she could do anything about. We won-

der if our college is going to continue to keep out

of step in the parade of progressive schools on

this point.

.MpNDAY,APRILu
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THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE

NOTES AND SHADES

Thought For the Week

The Power Invincible

The invention of wireless telegraphy by Marconi
in 18116 inaugurated a new era in world progress.

Through the transmission of SOS signals from shpis
in storms at sea, help has been summoned and many
human live have been saved from a watery grave.

Xo matter where the Christian may be, he too, has
an unfailing means of communication with rescue
in the time of greatest need. This is through the
medium of prayer. The employment of this marve-
lous agency, however, is not to be limited merely as
a last resort in seeking refuge from impending dan-
ger. The power of prayer is an unconquerable force
which permits the mortal soul daily to come into

hallowed accord with the Divine. Someone has ap-
propriately likened prayer to a key with which the
new day should be unlocked each morning and the
closing day locked again each night. Prayer is not
only the introduction and the termination of the day
for the Christian, but it is a personal element that
is welded .srongly into his very life and soul.

Throughout every moment of existence, by means
of this remarkable power, the praying heart finds

renewed strength and encouragement to attempt
fields of endeavor that otherwise would seem un-
attainable and impossible. The amazing results of
answered prayer more than justify the necessity for
the daily use of this wonderful privilege.

MOVIES
Monday and Tuesday—Joan Crawford, Clark Gable and

Robert Montgomery in "Forsaking All Others." That Van

Dyke man is a wizard. He has directed a salubrious enter-

tainment and made Joan Crawford into a human being,

with Clark Gable, Robert Montgomery and Charles But-

terworth at their best. The story is so simple you wonder

how they had the nerve to make a picture of it—again

—

but it leaves you dizzy with laughter. Billie Burke is splen-

did in this MGM picture.

Wednesday—"One Hour Late." A new screen person-

ality, Joe Morrison, makes a strong bid for fame in this

spritely little yarn depicting the love of an office clerk for

a stenographer, Helen Twclvetrecs, and their difficulties

when their romance is nearly wrecked by the boss, Conrad

Xagel, and a file clerk, .\rline Judge. Laughs are frequent,

pathos well spaced. Entire cast is good, but it's Morrison

you'll remember in this Paramount film.

Thursday—Mary Ellis and CaCrl Brisson in "All the

King's Horse." No review available for this Paramount
production.

Friday—Francis Lederer in "Romance in Manhattan."

Once in a while a well-nigh perfect screen play is written;

a practically flawless cast is assembled to make the al-

ready life-like characters breathe, and a clever director

lifts the whole thing to a rare height. Such a picture is

"Romance in Manhattan," directed by Stephen Roberts

and enlivened by Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Jimmy
Buttler, J. Farrell MacDonald, Sidney Toler and Donald

Meek, all of whom make the film an offering of rare ex-

cellence. Lederer plays the part of a Czechoslovakian im-

migrant who enters the country illegally and gets a job

from Ginger Rogers' small brother, Jimmy Butler, selling

papers. Ambitious, he rises to the triumphant heights of

! being a taxi-cab drvier—and in love with Miss Rogers at

I

the same time. But he cannot marry her because he is not

I

a citizen, and the small brcfther is placed in an orphan

asylum because Miss Rogers is judged an unfit guardian,

I and things look pretty black until an Irish cop, MacDon-
|old, comes to hte rescue in one of the most hilarious scenes

ever des gned to bring about a happy ending. Lederer is

charmingly at home in his role and Miss Rogers is excel-

lent. But the bulk of the bravos must go to Stephen Rob-

erts, whose direction is just this side of miraculous, and

to the authors whose pens were inspired for this RKO-
Radio production.

Names in the campus news:

ROY FOREHAND, who prides him-

self on seeing somebody who knows

him everywhere he goes, kept up his

brilliant record under adverse circum-

stances several days ago . . . Roy was

rather fearful that the precedent

would be broken when the psychology

classes went down to the insane asy-

lum at Columbia last week, but he

came through in great style on meet-

ing an old baseball friend who imme-
diately recognized him ... He received

an invitation to spend the week with

his former associate, but baseball

practice demanded his attention. . . .

On the way back from Columbia on

the dream train, CAT DAVEN-
PORT, hefty co-ed, was the center of

attraction . . . She performed a hula-

hula dance on the backs of the seats,

accompanied by an excellent imitation

of the Mills brothers quartet . . . The
quartet consisetd of AL WALTER,
JIM ADDISON, RUDY VALLEY, and
ROBERT HIGBE, with DAN MORRI-
SON substituting at times ... A cer-

tain student walked in on SIMON LE-
GARE the other day and found him
gazing intently into the mirror and
saying, "She's right, I am a handsome
devil" . . . Undoubtedly he was refer-

ring to ROBBIE HENDERSON, popu-

lar local girl, whom he has been court-

ing for the past few days with pas-

sionate importunity . . . DOYLE
BOGGS' date at a recent fraternity

dance, after a late date with him, said

that she felt very much dissipated . . .

GEORGE OLIVER, who was around
with his date at the time, replied

(quoting a well-known author), "My
strenth is as the strength of ten, be-

cause my heart is pure" ... He said

in private later that he had no inten-

tion of being strong at the dance on
the next following week-end ... As a

I

tennis player, JAKE PENLAND
makes a fine home-run slugger, judg-

!

ing by his sparkling performance the
|

other afternoon in a tournament
match on the courts near the gym ... I

The ball went sailing over Judd hall
|

as Penland swung desperately at one

of HICK HARVIN'S volleys
.

must have been thinking aW
strawberry blond over whom

h(

Hick have been in a death stn.

. . . Penland seems to be cominj

on top in the latter particular

though Harvin gave him a
y,

drubbing in tennis . . . ELDREDi
LEOD, the little man with the!

bass voice, wrote a girl some day;

inviting her to the K. A. dance on

urday night a week ago . . . Hj

ceived a letter, last "Tuesday, \
the ball was over," saying

that

was very sorry but that she woii

unable to come . . . MacLEOD
dentally, was voted Ye Ladies'

i

his last year in high school ... Hi

WILSON, the fast worker tm'
York, started going to town

ii

movie theater the other day t.

very good-looking girl, only to:

out later that she was from tie J

Training school.
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THE PARADE GROUND
Information was received this week by the P. M. S. and

T. that the inspector for the annual government inspec-

tion of this unit will he Captain John R. Boatwright, for-

merly P. M. S. and T. at Wofford college, and at present
on duty with the South Carolina National Guard. Captain
Boatwright was born in Virginia, educated at the Univer-
sity of Virginia, and also graduated from the United
States Infantry school. The inspection will be on the 23rd
and 24th of April—one day being given to theoretical ex-

amination and conference with the directors of the unit
here, and the other being devoted to practical demonstra-
tion of the unit, with various kinds of drill, along with the
usual review and inspection.

Official results of the Hearst trophy rifle firing have
been received by the P. M. S. and T. Presbyterian's first

team, with a total score of 871 and a high individual score
of 179 (made by Upshur), came thirteenth in the ranking
of the 25 teams that entered from this corps area. Georgia
Tech, wih an unusual score of 917 and a high individual
score of 193, came out first in the area. While 13th doesn't
seem especially notable from first glance, a closer exami-
nation shows that our team out-fired teams of Davidson,
L. S. U. and Clemson, all of whom have always stood far
up in this competition.

What! No Spring Holidays?
Fi-om every otlier campus in the state we are

gazed upon with awe. We are loolced upon much
as spectators regard a chain-gang. The students
here aren't particularly jailed up behind four walls
and kept under close restrictions. In fact we are
allowed to get out and gaze at the sunshine and
enjoy college life with a restricted freedom as long
as we keep good moral behavior. We have to
work steadily and with peculiarly small small
amount of surveillance. We have work to be done
and the only restriction is that this work must be
done or else. This work is alone enough to keep
our students tied to the campus, not including the
huge athletic and extra-curricular activities which
the students cooperate with the college in promot-
ing. We do have many privileges and appreciate
them. We do apparently have a great deal of free-
dom, but others which have equal liberty are
granted parole and allowed a furlough on proba-
tion in this glorious season of the year. Presby-
terian is the only college in the state which does
not grant Spring holidays,

In the army of South Carolina colleges, P. C.
alone remains out of step with the rest. Or is this
College the only one in step, all the others being
out of cadence with it? Perhaps P. C. is like the
freshman who says, "I'm in step, it's the band
that's wrong." But then after all is keeping in
step .so important? Does it ruhi the parade? Are
Spring holidays an a.sset to the college program?
We think they are. With a long period of study
broken only by Christmas vacation, which comes
comparatively near the beginning of the school
year, there is definitely an unbalance. Spring
holidays gives a chance to the students to get
their breath and catch up and then off to a fast
finish of the year. If our students need such a
prolonged Christmas holiday during the first se-

mester, how much more they need at least a brief

period of relaxation in the second half of the year. . .„

After exams and the getting into the swing of l'^''""
^'''^^''^^cessors in all pranks that are prevalent in thi

new courses, the energies of students are certain- |won'Vl^*"itV°
"'^'" '°'"''°"' """"'' *° "'"^ * ^"''' ^^'^

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will finii

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers :- Printers -:- Stationers

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 4()

Continuing its schedule, the rifle team will enter the
state meet to be held at Clemson on Thursday of this week.
There it will compete with Wofford, Clemson and The
Citadel for the South Carolina championship. Also there
is a probable trip to Charleston on the 13th to fire a dual
meet with The Citadel. Hold everything! It's too late to
go out for the team, and no dead wood will be taken along;
so please don't get elated over the trip. You would enjoy
one better this summer.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW IX)CATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

Now that inspection is just around the corner (and this
is no Hoover stuff) the various classes are beginning to
review (or probably after an examination of the mid-
semester grades in the basic courses it would be best to
say "cram"), for the spring inspection. Juniors ^re get-
ting the sequence of stripping and esscmbling the old
Browning machine gun, model of 1917, caliber .30, which
thfsp gentlemen can tell you is belt fed, recoil operated,
water cooled, etc., etc.; and the other classes are .studying
their subjects with the same determination.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:. HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

And in connection with the above mental strain the
juniors are cramming their minds full of jokes, quips,
cranks and the like so they can qualify for "regular guys"
in camp this summer. Also, they are tH>ing coached by

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. n Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE. Inc.
A lull Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up
See Our Line of Magazines

Student Reading

At High Mark

Library Subscribes To Pamph-

lets On National and Interna-

tional Affairs.

It may be due solely to the tremen-

duous number of term papers being

called for, but the students of Pres-

byterian College are reading as they

never have read before. That is they

are if the library records are to be

taken as a criterion of their reading.

The first week in March set a new

record in the number of books read.

Though the library was open only five

days «n average of two and a fraction

books per member of the student body

were taken out.

The library is now subscribing to

the World Affairs pamphlets. These

are small books dealing with national

Changes Made
In Schedules

Baseball

April 18—^^Carolina at Colum-
bia.

April 30—Carolina at Clinton.

Tennis

April 10—Mississippi State at

Clinton.

Other changes will have to

be made in baseball dates due

to conflicts in Clemson's base-

ball schedule.

"What Economic Nationalism Means
to the South." Says Librarian Jones:

"This is one book every man inter-

ested in the South should read."

Another new feature is the prac-

tice of taking the "Annals of the

American Academy of Political and
Social Sciences" in bound form. These
books have been taken in paper form
for several years before this. Each
issue of the Annals deals with but one
subject, several articles by experts

on the subject contributing to each.

The questions dealt with are wholly
social and political.

and international affairs are issued

in connection with the Foreign Policy

Association reports and fortnightly

reviews. The first seven of these

pamphlets have been received and cat-

aloged. One of particular interest

to Southerners is Peter Molyneaux's

To Finish Tennis

Play This Week

With the prospect in view of com-
pleting competition by the end of the

week, interest in the Blue Key intra-

mural tennis tournament is heighten-

ing daily.

Notice

The fourth and last issue of
the Collegian will appear about
the middle of May. All contri-

butions must be in the hands of

the editor ^before April 20.

Charles E. Carson

With the Greeks
Pi Kappa Phi adds a plege to its

ranks as Bernard Fitzharris joins the
fraternal order. The new man is a sec-

ond semester transfer from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, and lives in
Florence, S. C. While at Carolina h«
was a pledge of Sigma Chi.

Although a number of matches still

remain on the docket, it is thought
that a few days of fair weather will

permit ample time for the play-offs.

A number of men have shown ex-
cellent form in their matches. Among
the fore-runners at the present time
are Johnston, Creech, Parham, and
Steenbergen.

The Ititle splash at this columnist
by the Mercer Cluster's "Pass in Re-
view"-er rolled off our back into the
sea of not quite good enough deluges.

Better luck next time.

On last Friday night the Alpha
Kappa Pi fraternity had one of the
biggest socials of the year. The rooms
were cleverly decorated in the frater-
nity colors, green and white. A large
number of men from other fraternities

on the campus were present and an
unusually large group of girls at-
tended.

The following little gem is from the
archives of Park Stylus:

'You think this is

A poem but
It ain't.
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25 NAMES ON DEAN'S LIST

MONDAY. AJPRIT^ ,,

(Continued from page one)

period ending January 26, 1935, which

contains the names of five seniors,

eight juniors, seven sophomores, and

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, I

April 1 and 2
j

"Forsaking All I

Others"

M EDNESDAY, APRIL 3

"One Hour Late"

THURSDAY. APRIL 4

"All the King^s

Horses"

FRIDAY. APRIL 5

"Romance of

Manhattan"
SATURDAY. APRIL 6

"Square Shooter"

five freshmen, follows:

Sullivan, Sophia 3.945

Andrews. E. R 3.720

Hudson, C. M 3.665

Craig. W. R 3.571

Abranis, Doris 3.395

Plaxico, T 3.366

Biakely. Catherine 3.170

Todd, Paul 3.153

Campbell, S. B., Jr 3.111

Johnson, E. A 3.008

Johnson, C. R 2.884

Conrad, C. D 2.857

Holman. H 2.837

Blakely, Elizabeth 2.827

Patrick, J. E 2.792

Stccnbergen, C 2.792

Elliot;. C. B 2.767

Guess. Frank 2.751

Creech, N. 2.753

Cannon, Sara 2.718

Mclnnis, G. F 2.660

McLees, R 2.579

Chandler, Reta 2.562

Stanton, E. E 2.551

Workman, Mary B 2.500

has "thrown a monkey wrench" in the

machine of the loop.

However, coaches of all the schools

in the league have expressed the de-

termination to continue the league de-

spite Clemson's withdrawal.

SCIENCE GROUP TO MEET

CLEMSON WITHDRAWS
FROM BASEBALL LEAGUE

(Continued from page one)
son until May 9, so that the Clemson-
Carolina games may be played, and
Carolina and Newberry have jointly

swapped dates to accommodate Clem-
son for an April game.
Both changes, made at Clemson's

request, were satisfactory to Clemson,
and it is hoped that the Tigers will

find themselves able to return to the
loop. Their last-minute withdrawal

(Continued from page one)

nol, a relatively new chemical com-
pound. For the past two and a half

months, Mr. McAlister has been work-
ing in conjunction with Prof. Stur-

geon on this compound.
The Council meeting for the South

Carolina Academy of Science comes at

LeConte college at 8:00 p. m., Friday,

April 5. Dr. Dudley Jones, head of the

philisophy and psychology department
at Presbyterian college, is a member
of the executive council.

University of South Carolina Biddies

at Columbia Saturday.

For the Blue Sox, the performances
of Commander, Frowein, Hemphill,

and Hollis were outstanding. Craig,

brother of Carolina's Tom Craig, star

varsity weight man of last year, cap-

tured first places in the discus and
shot put events to star for the young
Gamecocks.
The 220 time of 23.5 made by Lyon,

Carolina, is within .1 of a second of

the freshman state record time of 23.4

made by Yearout of P. C. in 1932.

TRACK MEN SWAMP
GAMECOCKS IN OPENER

(Continued from page one)
Discus: Williams (P. C), Taylor

(Carolina), WHlbanks (P. C.) Dis-

tance, 113 feet.

Javelin: Taylor (Carolina), Turner
(Carolina), W'ilbanks (P. C.) Distance,

159 feet, 5 inches.

Shot put: Williams (P. C), Jacobs
(P. C), Taylor (Carolina). Distance,
38 feet, G inches.

P. C. FROSH LOSE — 66 TO 46
Failing to duplicate the feat of the

varsity team, the P. C. freshman track
outfit was trounced, 66 to 46, by the

Y. M. C. A. CABINET CHOSEN

(Continued from page one)

George Cody, and Cliff Johnson.
Publicity: Jim McClary, C. H. Mc-

Leod, and W. R. Craig.

Music: Jim Collings, Tom Talmage,
and J. T. Seawell.

Social: B. B. Underwood, W. M.

Degner, Joe Commander, and B
Gray. ^

Deputation: George Collett w
Williams, and E. F. McLeod

'

Hi-Y: E. 0. Elmore, M.'w s

and Colin Hudson.
'

'

Freshman work: Joe Patrick
(),

Mclnnes, and Edgar Stanton
'

'

Missions: T. W. Newland
;

Hughes, and Frank Johnston.
'

I Wht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITi^

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

POTTER RESIGNS SEAT ON COUNCIL

STOP...
and get that Ice Creamy finish

to lunch.

CLINTON DAIRY ICE CREAM
PARLOR

'^*'vr%

^sofaras' we know tobacco was
first used about 400 tjears ago

-throughout the years what one thing has
given so much pleasure.. so much satisfaction

Today the Governor ofNorth Carolina

says to the GovernorofSouth Carolina-

Have a cigarette'^

It was a matter of
pride with a host in

Colonial days that his

guests should smoke
tobacco groun on his

own plantation.

nnoDAY people all over the world use
A tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,
they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here
is what an eminent physician said about
cigarettes

:

•7 have been something of a student

of cigarettes, and it is my belief that

they offer the mildest and purest f<yrm
in which tobacco is used.'"

Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and
women a lot of pleasure.

Have a Chesterfield—

For one thing-they're milder.

For another thing^ they taste better.

I mi. LiMiTT • Mnu ToiACCo Co.

-^

PRESBYTERIAN RIFLE TEAM
SUPREME IN STATE CIRCLES

Ends Season Friday At Clemson

By Winning Both Five- and

Ten-Man Competition.

The Presbyterian college varsity

rifle team ended its season Friday

with a double victory and state cham-

pionships for five-man and ten-man

teams as results of the shooting on

Clemson's range.

Clemson was nosed out by a single

point for the ten-man score, and by
eleven for the five-man. Wofford en-

tered only the smaller team, and The
Citadel was not represented at all.

Edgar Pitman and Colin Hudson of

P. C. captured high scores with 176

out of possible 200, with Edwards, of

Wofford, and Acker, of Clemson, a few
points behind.

Team scores were as follows:

Five highest of six firing:

P. C. .: :-. 833

Clemson 822

Wofford 806

Ten highest of eleven firing:

P. C 1633

Clemson 1632

Individual scores of the Blue Hose
sharpshooters were:

*Jean€s 172

*Upshur 169

Anderson 163

*Gregg 170

Elliott 159

Pitman 176

Hudson 176
Ratchford 155

Carothers 152

Ellis 141

Score counted for both five- and
ten-man contests.

Senior Council

Nominations

G. H. CODY.
C. R. JOHNSON.
J. K. WYATT.
LYNN JONES.
H. D. CRANFORD.

Dr. Brimm Speaks

At 'Y' Meeting

Head of Bible Department At

College Cautions Students TojStokcS GctS Post At
'Be Temperate In All Things'. iir 1 i t /n

Wesleyan U., Conn.

Presbyterian Graduate and For-

mer Rhodes Scholar To Be
Assist In English Department.

Georgia Bulldogs

Win Track Meet

Neighboring University Takes
10 of 15 First Places To Win
84 to 47 Saturday In Athens.

Dr. D. J. Brimm, of the Bible de-

partment of Presbyterian college,

spoke on "Intemperance" last Thurs-

day night at the regular meeting of

the Y. M. C. A. With the exception of

several songs the entire meeting was
given to the speaker. "Doug" Patton,

|
Joseph Morgan Stokes, assistant

member of the program committee,
|

professor of English at the University

A vicious Georgia Bulldog ripped to

shreds a Presbyterian Blue Stocking

at Athens Saturday to take the dual

track meet between the two institu-

tions by a score of 84 to 47.

The defeat of the P. C. team by
Georgia cast a gloom over the hopes

of the Calvinists for the meet with
Clemson here Saturday because of the

fact that Clemson overwhelmed the

Successor To Be
Elected Tuesday

Five Men Remain In Nomination

For Vacant Senior Seat On
Governing Body.

On last Wednesday Richard Potter,

senior councilman, handed in his res-

ignation to the student council. This

action was caused by the ruling that

no social fraternity shall have more
than two men on the council. The
pledging of James Collings, junior

councilman and secretary of the stu-

dent body, raised the number of coun-

cilmen on the Beta Kappa roll to three

was Potter's resigna-

presided.

Dr. Brmim, in the beginning, re-

marked that he felt as if he were rob-

bing the "Y" of its real development.

of South Carolina and Presbyterian

College alumnus, has been appointed

assistant professor of English at

Wesleyan University in Middletown,

He cautioned that its purpose should
|

Conn.

be more than that of a mid-week
prayer meeting and should be to de-

Mr. Stokes graduated as valedicto-

rian of his class at P. C. in 192.5. While

Bulldog in a recent meet. jand the result

The most sensational race of the'tion.

meet was the two-mile, in which Ma-
; This morning nominations were held

jois, of Georgia, defeated Colin Hud-
j for a man to fill this vacancy. The

son, of P. C. The contest was close
j

council nominated two: G. H. Frady
from the opening gun. Hudson was; and C. R. Johnson. Four others were
in front on the final lap, but Majors,

; nominated from the floor: H. D. Cran-
who exhibited one of his bursts ofifoid, J. K. Wyatt, Lynn Jones and
speed for which he will be remem-iAllen Guerard. Guerard has with-
bered from last year, sprinted into the [drawn from the race, leaving five men

in it.

'

I

Student Body Hears
Dr. J. McD. Richards

President of Columbia Seminary

Speak.s on "The Transforming

Power of Jesus Christ."

velop the talents of its members. This :
here he was editor-in-chief of the Pac-

self-development, he said, would be
|
Sac, a member of the Blue Stocking

more beneficial than all the best ^ staff and one of the organizers of

speakers who would appear before the Chi Tau, the fraternity that later be-

group, even though such famous ones
|

came the present chapter of Beta

spoke each week.
|

Kappa. He was one of the most ver-

For a Biblical basis of development,
|
satile men that this school has ever

the speaker quoted a number of pass-

ages of scripture which he empha-
sized as to the importance of his sub-

ject. Temperance was referred to as a

striving with self-control as in I Cor-

inthians 9:25. It was quoted as among
the "sacred nine" recorded in II Peter

15. Also it was cited in relations

drawn from Acts 26:25 and Philip-

pians 4:5.

In the discussion of the topic Dr.

Brimm gave twelve outstanding forms

of intemperance that are prevalent in

On Tuesday morning, April 15, the

tudent body will vote by secret bal-

councilman

seen.

In 1!>26 he returned to P. C. and for

one year served as an instructor in

mathematics. He then attended

Princeton for a year and went to

England from there as a Rhodes
Scholar. He has since returned to

England where for a year he did ad-

ditional study at Oxford. For the past

few years he has been assistant pro-

fessor of English at the University

of South Carolina.

Wesleyan is one of the finest schools

Dr. J. McD. Richards, president of

Columbia Theological seminary, Deca-

tur, G«.. addressed the faculty and

student body at the chaind period Fri-

day morning, giving a short but in-

spirational treatment of the subject,

"The Transforming Power of Jesus

Christ."

Dr. Richards took his text from
John 1:42, emphasizing the words of

Jesus, "Thou art . . . but thou shall

be." He reminded the hearers how
young peo|)le dream of and hope for

the time when they will change to

grown-ups. to independent, intellec-

tual beinjfs; and of how those whol
have passed this stage of life look

' ^pfg^sary
back knowing that they are then weak
when they were once strong, that their

golden dreams have already been ful-

filled, leaving only the end of life to

look foi'ward to.

Then the speaker pointed out three

important facts he drew from his text:

(1) That Jesus has the ability, as

shows in the text, to place his finger

on the weak point in any one's life as

he did in Peter's. He knew Peter had
no dependability about him and he

pointed it out.

(2) That at the same time Jesus

was seeing Peter's weak point he was
also sei'ing his possibility to become
"transformed" into something greater.

He reared the desire in Peter to be

•ometl^ing more than he was at that

time.
,

(3) And that Peter did become what
Jesus had said he would become. Dr.

Richards cited instances in Peter's

life, particularly about the time of

Pentecost, when he seemed to count it

joy to suffer shame for Jesus. Tradi-

tion even has it that he requested to

be crucified head down becau.'te he

didn't regrard himself worthy to die

in the same manner the Master had
died.

The leaker closed his talk with an
approi'iiate illustration of the faith-

ful Negro woman whose epitaph was
"Bom a slave; died a child of the

King." This is the aim in life—to go
out a much different person from the

09* that entered,

the world today. He referred first to i
in the East and Mr. Stokes is to be

di'inking and showed how it was only
I
congratulated on his appointment.

one form of intemperance and should
1

—

—

never be regarded as inclusive of the|p_„ iL „ Qiiff£kt.c
whole word. Eating was mentioned as '

V.'"* UlllCI a kJUllCI »
a form of intemperance supporting

the statement "He dug his grave with

his teeth." Other forms which were ;

enumerated and briefly discussed
I Pole Vaulter and Broad Jumper

were intemperance in exercise, in fa-
1 j^ Athens Hospital. Stricken

lead and broke the tape a scant four

or five yards ahead of the Hose entry.

I Bill Clark, although losing the 880,

I stepped the 440 in 50.8 seconds, .3 of 'lot to choose its renior

ja second short of his state record time. 1 from among these five.

j

In the 100-yard dash, Joe Bradley, of

I

P. C, clipped off the distance in lO.I

j
to place first.

I

Bill Thompson, high scorer for P. C,
jgot off to a fast start in the 220 low

I

hurdles but fell during the course of

jthe race. Almost before he touched the

I

ground, however, he was up and made
a strong comeback to win in 27.6 sec-

onds. Jumping 21 feet in the broad

jump, Thompson captured his second

first place of the meet.

Presbyterian's fifth first place was
contributed by Paul Yearout, who won
the 220-yard dash in 23.4. Of the fif-

teen possible firsts, Georgia captured

ten.

Probably the most disappointing

Tiger Track Men
Come Saturday

Clemson and P. C. In Dual Meet

For Week-end. Relay Expected

To Be Feature Event.

Appendicitis Attack

naticism, in pleasure, in resting, in

religious work, in talk, in study, in

smoking, in idleness, and in sex rela-

tions. These all were portrayed in a

discussion that was terminated only

by the time limit. Dr. Brimm, in clos-

ing, cautioned the "Y" members that

they should "avoid intemperance in

all things."

At Georgia Meet Saturday.

Work Delayed On
Field Lighting

Materials Have Not

Arrived. Work Goes Ahead On
Raising of Funds.

P. C. standpoint, was the mile relay.

The Geoi'gia team of Boulware, Ad-
ams, Barrovv, and Calhoun, broke the

tape in the comparatively slow time

of 3 minutes, 36.8 seconds to win the

distance. The relay defeat may be ac-

counted for, to some extent, by the

fact that Clark, ace anchor man, was
not used on the final lap.

The summary of the meet is as fol-

Frank Carothers, varsity pole vault- lows:

er and broad jumper, had an acute 100-yard dash: Bradley (P), first;

attack of appendicitis during the Uni-; Johnson (G) and Moore (G) tied for

versity of Georgia track meet in Ath-,' second. Time, 10.1.

ens last Saturday. He was rushed to'' 220-yard dash: Yearout (P) first;

a hospital and had an immediate oper-' Johnson (G) second; Bradley (P)

lation. He was last I'eported progress- 1 third. Time, 23.4.

jing nicely. ' 440-yard dash: Clark (P) first; Cal-

The Clemson track team, fresh from

the sting of its 3-point defeat at the

hands of Georgia Tech last week, will

meet the cinder and field squad of

Presbyterian college Saturday after-

noon on the local track. The Hose also

suffered defeat last week at the hands

event of the meet, considered from thei^^ » Georgia foe, going down before

the University team, which was de-

feated a week before by the Tigers.

Clemson will bring with her Ford,

one of the outstanding dash men of

the state. I^st year Ford was running

mate of the famous "Mountain Goat"

Lynn in the century and 220 distances.

His latest accomplishment this year

has been the winning of both distances

against Tech last week.

The most thrilling event anticipated

for the program is the mile relay. Last

year in the dual meet between the two

colleges, Clemson gave the Hose relay

team its first defeat in the state in

seven years; but in the state meet the

P. C. quartet captured first place and

smashed the state record. With both

•houn (G) second; Boulware (G) third.
I

teams especially pointing for th

Time, 50.8.
event, almost anything can happen

I

88()-yard run: Rankin (G) first;: The 220-yard

PfintPf^* Harifl* '"'^''^ ^^^ second; Adams (P) third.

Collegian Now In
! one of the

Time, 2:02.1. I'. C. will

ow hurdles should be

best races of the afternoon,

pre.'^ent Thompson and Per-

Although there has been some delay

in getting the necessary materials and
work has not yet gotten under way
on the lighting equipment for Johnson
field, the organizations for the raising

of the necessary funds are speedily

laying their plans.

Dr. S. C. Hays, president of the

Presbyterian College Alumni associ-

ation, is the chief figure behind the

alumni movement to secure additional

funds for the project. The association

already has raised a large part of the

$1,500 necessary and prospects are

that the remainder will be raised in

the near future.

The student body of the college has
been called ui)on to raise a quota of

$200. A committee composed of Doyle
Boggs, chairman, and .McCall, Fore-
hand, Evans, and Isom from each of

the four classes, has been appointed
by McClary, president of the student
body, to interview each man in the
drive for the funds. It is hoped that
each student will contribute at least

$1,00 toward this the most progressive
step of the college along athletic linei

in recent years.

Chairman Boggs state* that he is

confident that every man in the school
will .see the advantage to the college
of the new lighting system and will

respond whole-heaPt«dIjr.

Chark's K. Carson, editor of the

Collegian, announces that the third

issue of the Collegian is now in the

hands of the printers.

This issue will contain more poetry 'Time, 10:29.1.

than usual, a wide variety of short 120-yard high hurdles: Towncs (G)

stories, sketches and essays. The con- 'first; Jones (G) second; Guerard (P)

tributers are: Charles Carson, George, third. Time, 15.3. (N'ew University of

Oliver, Robei'l McLees, Hugh Holman,! (ieorKJa record).

William Chalmers, Chester Keller,! 220-yard low hurdles: Thompson
Jack Gasque, Sadler Love, Hank \Vil-j(P) first; Jones (G) second; Peirin

son, Keitt Darby, and George Collett. I (Continued on page four)

One-mile run: Cox (G) first; Major : ""- ""^ » sophomore, the other a sen-

(G) second; Adams (P» third. Time, |

'"• Thompsons best time for the

^.r,-- I flight SO far this year has been 20.2.

"Two-mile run: Major (G) first; '
F"l«''''- Tiger low hurdle ace, won the

Hudson (P) second; Charles (P) third. event against Georgia and placed sec-

ond against Georgia Tech. The win-

ning time in the Tech meet was 25.3.

The South Carolina state record is

25.5 seconds.

CHANCE TENNIS SCHEOri.K

SOUTH CAROLINA HISTORY CLASS
VISITS LOWER PART OF STATE

Dr. K. L. Coe, tennis coach, has an-

nounced the following chantre in the

tennis schedule;

April 23—Furman at t Imton.

There is at least one class in college. were the graves of Joel R. Poinsett,

which should experience a sudden up- 'explorer and biologist, after whom
ward spurt in scholastic average, be- 'the Poinsettia was named and William
cause it will be able to visualize what

I
Wallace Anderson, who was Surgeon-

it is reading about, rte South Caro- 1 General of the Confederate Army.
lina History Class has just returned

from u visit to the actual scenes up-

on which the history they are studying
was enacted.

Last Tuesday morning three car

loads set out for Charleston, the birth-

place of <'arolina. The first official

stopping point was Stateburg, which
was at one time considered as the lo-

cation of the state capitol but lost it

Admiral Gillom, who made an unsuc-

cessful attempt to organize a South

Carolina navy during the Revolution,

also rests there, but just where the

group was unable to locate.

About four miles out on a side road

the grave of General Sumter. On the

stone was a small bronze tablet to

Charles and Rtienne de Fontenay,

dedicated by the French Kmbassy
to the present day Columbia. Some! when they died fighting in llUfi. Up-
miles on the highway this side of

Sumter, its principal landmarks are a

beautiful plantation home and the old

Stat^jburg church. In the churchyard

on it Dr. Jones noted with glee a mis-

take—although great-giand-sons of

Sumter, they were called 'grandsons.'

(ContiniMd on page four)

Sports Calendar

For Week
Tuesday, April U — Baseball,

Clemson at Clemson; tennis,

Clemson here.

Wednesday, April 10 — Base-

ball, Krskine at Clinton.

Friday, April 12 — Tennis,

Wofford at Spartanburg.

Saturday, April 13 — Track,

Clemson here, varsity and fresh-

men.

Monday, April 15 — Baseball,

Newberry here; tennis, Furman
at Greenville.
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Thought For the Week

The Joy of Service
Diiiin;;- a recent dormitory sessio:; ni'ial

,

:. yf discussion centered about the causes of un-
iuijiularity. Why are some men, ai)parently of high
iiKclligenee and superlative character, so unpopular
in the estimation of their fellow men? The con-
census of opinion among this group of college stu-
dents was that the basic reason for unpopularity is

^c]fi^hnes^. Truly this is a logical explanation,
liarticulaily from the standpoint of Christianity.
The self-centered individual who thinks the world

owes him uverything and he owes tlit; world nothing
:- coniparauie to the Dead .'>ca, which receives wat-
I

. ;'rorii many steams but has no outlet through
which to give itself. The professing Christian who
i- continually seeking inspiration and strength, and
\'' 'i

- laipai't to his associates the glorious se-

i!t'i o! -spiritual power, dot's not entertain in his

hcait the t!'i;<', un.sflfish religion of Jesus Christ.

I'ach (1;.,. aid rejoice in the wonderful privi-

I'.'ge of uui .ar.ii, and <k'monstrate our belief daily
in an uplifting .service for those about us. So long
as wo are alive, the principal aim of our conduct
should be t.» merit finally the mu.^t beautiful epitaph
evvr written: "He went about doing good."

"When Spring Comes Back With

Rustling Shade . . .

."

One-" again the childhood of the year i.x here,
and youthful mirid.s are throwing away the minor
tragedies of life that have been obse.s.sing them
and putting on the mental garb of quietly riotous
thinking. Inxariably when the tree.s begin bud-
ding and the green embryoes of .summer begin to
appear, we turn involuntai'ily to newly green gras.s
and lazy mother earth.

Thu whole world i.s putting on hs annual exhi-
biti(jii of awakening life and hope, new even in its

millionth repetition, antl we are young enough to
passively enjoy it. Laboratory work becomes a
drudgeiy, .study an impossibility, and extra-cur-
ricular activity takes on an air of unexplainable
content.

A joyous listlessness fills us all. We are lazy
with a pleasing languor. Whatever we do, we go
about with slow, pleasant indifference.

This is the period of the year when .school work
mounts up in larger proportion.s than any other.
Term papers in astounding magniutde, parallel
reading that must be done, profes.sors, .seemingly
unaffected by the green of spring, rushing to com-
plete courses that have, in the presence of vibrant
youth, paled into dull and dim obscurity—all of!
these should add to our worries. They don't, we!
go on gleefully unaware of them.

But, how true is the paraphra.se of Shelley's
lines on spring: "Oh, tree.s, if spring doth come,
can work be far behind!"

llarken to me, ye fellow proera.stinator in

Spring's behalf, the day of judgment is even now
at hand; already the bells of coming exams are
sounding dimly in our ears. The end and labor
is inevital)le.

But even that can not detract from the .sheer,

exhuberant happiness of the earth's rebirth.

WAR( i, ui (.Iray and Annette Hanshaw.

Wednesday

8:00—WJZ—Hal Kemp.
8 :30-~\VEAF—Wayne King.

WJZ—-Lanny Ross.

WABC—Everett Marshall.

9:00—WABC—Lily Pons.

9:30—WJZ—John McCormick.

WABC—Burns and Allen.

9:45—WOR—Jan Garber.

10:00—WEAF—Guy Lombardo.

WABC—.Tack Pearl and Rich Orchestra.

10:30—WEAF—Ray Noble.

Thursday

7:45—WJZ—Ruth Etting and Red Nichols.

8 :00—WEAF—Rudy Vallee.

WABC—Phil Spitanly.

9 ;OU-\VE,A.F—Captain Henry's Show Bo*t.

WABC—Glen Gray and Annette Hanshaw.
9 :30—WABC—Fred Waring.

10:00—WE.^F-^Helen Jepson, Paul Whiteman, Lou
Holtz.

Friday

>;:!0—WJZ—Jane Froman and Goodman Orchestra.

9:00—WEAF—Abe Lyman (Claire & Munn).

WJZ—Beatrice Lillie.

9:30—WJZ—Phil Baker.

WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Dick Powell and Ted
Fio Rito.

10:00—WJZ—Rolfe Orchestra—Joe Cook.

10:30—WABC—Warnow Orchestra (Stoopnagle and

Budd).

Saturday

8 :00—WEAF—Sigmund Romberg.

WABC—Roxy Revue.

',t;00—WJZ—Ray Noble.

WABC—Richard Bonelli.

9:30—WEAF—Al Jolson.

WABt^—Richard Himber.

11:00—WABC—Glen Gray.

Sunday
1 :30—WEAF—Mario Chamlee.

3:00—WABC—.New York Philharmonic Symphony Or-

chestra, Arturo Toscannini, Conductor.

5:00—WEAF—Ernestine Schumann-Heink..

7:00—WJZ—Jack Benny.

WABC—Alexander Woollcott.

7:30—Joe Ptnner and Ozzie Nelson.

WABC—Will Rogers and Helen Gleason.

8:00—WEAF—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour. '

WJZ—(kmeral Motors Concert (Famous Artists).

WABC—Eddie Cantor and Conductors.

8 :30—WABC—Conrad Thibault.

9:00—WABC—Ford Symphony (Famous Aritsts).

9:30—WJZ—Walter Winchell.
j

10:00—WABC—Wayne King.
|

Station WGN. Chicago, has all the good dance orches-i

tras from 10:00 on).

Coach Young's charges are seeing

very much action lately, for on Mon-

day the rifle team met W^offord on

the local outdoor range and won by

the large margin of 89 points, and on

Thursday the team journeyed to Clem-

son to participate in the State meet.

Two meets in one week is rather un-

usual for any of our teams in any

sport. However, it would undoubted-

ly be to the advantage of the riflo

team to compile every day.

Thursday officially ushered in the

spring in the military department, for

on that day, coats were discarded for

the first time this year. Unfortunate

ly, however, the weather reverted

back to its frosty atmosphere of win-

ter, and shivering was quite popular

among the cadets on the opening day
of the new season. At any rate, we
prophesy sore shoulders by the score

in the next few days—the weather
pemitting outside drill—for the rifles

are rather uncomfortable without the

coat, and it is surprising as to how
quickly the trigger guard will literally

eat its way in to the hollow of the

shoulder.

Remember that the grades made at

inspection will count 90 Vs on the se-

mester grade in military science. This
is an excellent ruling for the military
minded, but for those who are pacifi-

sts, it is just another unfortunate ca-
tastrophe. Captain Blanton has even
promised the Sophomores that their

grades on the inspection may be sub-
stituted entirely for the semester
grade, but if the inspection grade is

low—as many undoubtedly will be-
then the regular grade will play the
important part.

gets to another war as ev^y
dj,..

es, it is quite possible that''
moaners would be extrumely

tb-.

for the training which tluy a*
ceiving here. They may

ha
chance to be thankful before
training is even compi;.'-.

knows?

With piide, pleasure uni aiu:.

is the following statenunt fro.'

P. M. S. & T. sent to the pre^;

BIG improvement in (irilj ha;

noted in the last few days;
corps is to be complimented

at

Captain profusely thanked.
Su.

statement as the above is seli](-

sued from our headquarters.

The Juniors and Seniors wi;;

start pistol practice on the o;

range. It is extremel.r fon

that Goldville is some distance
i

for otherwise the inhalniants •

think that a war had started

:

the pistoleers begin banginji awa;

already have an ardent ]>istol fa-

the campus in the person of ourf.

librarian. Maybe he will drop a;

in his leisure hours and give a.

and aid to the beginners.

Now that winter is over and drill is

getting harder, complaints are falling
thick and fast—complaints against
everything that even hints at being
soldierly. If those who are so prone
to criticize their lots and bemoan their
fates would read a daily newspaper
and see how much nearer the world

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STOKE

Gifts For All Occasions

Sheet Music
School and Ofiice Supplies

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITit

ON THE CAMl'US

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronase of the collejfe, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-,

mg and Stationery Needs. Everything!
needed for the class-room you will find!
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure!
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

WITH THE GREEKS
Publisher.>. Printers -:- Stationers

j AMONC; THE (iREEKS
|

,
.\nothci' I'an-Hellenic council member newly elected is.

I

Phil Adams, representing Pi Kappa Alpha on the August
|

body. .Adams is a native of Dublin, Ga., is a member of)

jBlue Key, ,ind ha< been namfd lia-ketball captain for next'

i
year.

|

Another item of news from this fraternity is that Joe
Patrick, of Covington, Ga., has just been made a pledge.

The new addition to this group is outstanding in journal-

istic circles, b«ing managing editor of the Blue Stocking.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
Telephone 400

"AT UNION ST.\TION"
Telephone 100

Beta Kappa fraternity swells its membership list byj
three with the pledging of Jim Collings, of Atlanta, Ga.;
Dalton Mann, and Carl John.son, both of Chester. Collings
is especially outstanding on th« campus, in his capacity as

secretary-treasurer of the student body, and a football let-i.

ter man.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

Five K, A, boys, and their dates enjoyed a hous« party
last week-end near Pickens, Dan Morrison had as Win date
Miss May Powell, of Hartsville; Tom Valley, Miss Mary
Howz€ Dillard, P. C, co-ed; George Dunlap, Miss Beverly
Davis, young lady of Clinton; Allison Walters, Miss Mamie
Bryant, Orangeburg; and Julian Bolick, K. A., and fonner
student heie, escorted Miss Margaret Moorhead of Gold-
ville. The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thatch-
er of Greenville.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ~ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone fll

It is estimated that more than 1100,000,000 changed
hands in th« United SUtes in gridiron betting during the
nine weeks of the last football season.

lllvlUtll,. .,
.

..>,,.,,, .n_*, i m ^ (I'M ."liflclUH'M'U

it.s faith. Anrl that ,>»ef'ms to be about all it'.s been
able to hoM I ho Greenville Now.s.

During .,.. ..1 , _,, ,,.ars, retired faculty n.embers of
Harvard Univer.sity have received more than $2,2.')0,000

'•<piii the ('arnejtie Foundation.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

!
One himdrcd and thirty-flvt undergradu;i I'rincc-

I

ton University, working as waiters in the dinmg halls!
iduring VX\n '^i. icrcivi'd $ri1,t)71 wnpci.

j

KELLERS DRUG STORE Inc.A full Lme of Smokers' Supplie.s, Sundries, Stalionory
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ m.dr, Up

See Our Line of Magazinea

Cadets' Rackets

Conquer Hose

Citadel Men Take 5-2 Decision In

Chltfleston. Seminary Contests

Remain Unfinished.

The Presbyterian college tennis

team lost to the accomplished and ex-

pert netmen of The Citadel by the

rather one-sided score of 5 to 2 at

Charleston Saturday.

For the Calvinists, the work of Cap-

tain Chalmers McCutchen and of

Francis Gregg was the chief redeem-

ing feature. McCutchen defeated Hol-

iday, 6-3, (I-O, to easily win his match.

Greg found a little more trouble with

Citadel's Robinson, but came out on

the long end of a 6-4, 2-6, 7-5 score.

In the tloubles, P. C.'s main bid for

victory came in the struggle between

Dibble and Dial, of The Citadel, and

Levi and McCutchen, of P. C. The

first set ended with P. C. holding the

upper liand at 3-6. Then, in spite of

the peculiar rhyming of the two

names, Dibble and Dial spurted to a

6-1, 6-3 win.

Earlier in the week, in a match with

Columbia seminary on Friday, Pres-

byterian was leading 2 to 1 on the lo-

cal courts when play was called off

on account of the condition of the

courts. Talmadge, of Columbia, had

defeated Levi, P, C, and McCutchen,

P. C, had defeated E. Gregg, Colum-

bia. In the doubles match. Van Sant

and Gregg, P. C, defeated Nelson and

Mclnnes, Columbia.

Summary of The Citadel matches:

Single.-^:' Dibble (Citadel) defeated

Levi (P. C.) 6-3, 6-4; McCutchen

(P. C.) defeated Holiday (Citadel)

6-3, 6-0; (iregg (P. C.) defeated Rob-

inson (Citadel) 6-4, 2-6, 7-5; Dial

(Citadel) defeated Parham (P. C.)

6-4, 6-3; Logan (Citadel) defeated

Van Sant (P. C.) 6-1. 6-1.

DoubKs: Dibble and Dial (Citadel)

defeated Levi and McCutchen (P. C.)

3-6, 6-1. G-3; Robinson and Holiday

Hornets Sting In

One-sided Game
Furman Jumps On Three P. C.

!

Pitchers for 20 Runs. P. C.j

Gets Nine Hits, Four Runs, i

PEN-SLANTS
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

Furman's Hornets took advantage

of pitching and loose fielding to reg-

ister a one-sided 20 to 4 win over P.

C.'s Blue Hosemcn in the latter's

intercollegiate start last Monday on

the P. C. diamond.

Suggs granted eight walks and four

hits before giving way to Mullinax,

in the fourth. A neatly-executed dou-

ble play pulled him out of a bad hole,

but a barrage of hits in the fifth sent

him to the showers. Wilson went the

rest of the way for the Calvinists, but

was touched for twelve hits. Wil-

liams went the whole route for the

Purple Hurricane, yielding nine hits.

Coach Galloway's charges committed

eighteen errors during the afternoon.

Bolick, Millsap, and Home, each se-

cured a pair of hits for the Hosemen

while practically all of Furman's

players secured hits with Burrell,

right fielder, leading the assault

with four out of six trips to the plate.

The P. C. performance was on the

whole disappointing, but the hitting

showed possibilities of improved bat-

ting strength before the season ends.

"Goof" Holliday, ace hurler, was un-

able to do mound duty due to a sore

arm. The batteries and scores by in-

nings follow:

Furman 120 460 232—20
P. C 100 200 001— 4

Batteries: Furman. Williams and

Langston; P. C, Suggs, Mullinax and

Wilson; Bolick.

Nocturnal Play

First a probability and now an as-

sured project, night football has sev-

ci'al distinct advantages over after-

noon play—with financial enrichment
leading the list. Another feature, and
one that hasn't boen mentioned yet,

is the elimination of the "sun-sections"

of the field, which will add greatly to

the comfort of both spectators and
players. With the completion of this

project, Presbyterian College athletics

will enjoy the patronage of practically

all sections of the state—providing

other palmetto schools don't follow in

our footsteps.

quickly stepped ahead of his nearest
rival to cinch third place. Said a by-
stander, after the race: "Congratula-
tion.•^—but what caused you to make
that swell finish?" Said Charles':

"That highly-touted P. C. Spirit."

Local Rifle Team
Defeats Wofford

New Range Is Dedicated With
89-Point Victory. Upshur Gets

High Position In Scorinjj.

Swan Song
When the scholastic routine is re-

sumed next September, several of P.

C.'s brightest stars of gridiron, court,

track, ring and diamond, will be ab-

sent. Their collegiate careers almost
finished, the following well-known
satellites are preparing to sing their

swan song: Clark, Bolick, Boggs, Per-

rin, Seagle, Yearout, McCaskill, Tis-

dale, and Holcomb,

(Citadel) defeated Gregg and Parham
(P. C.) 7-5, 6-4.

For The Love of Money
Preston Charles, the "Little Na-

poleon," was w^arming up in prepara-

tion for the two-mile run against

Carolina's representatives at the meet
in Columbia last Saturday, when ac-

costed by "Joe E. Brown" (John
Chapman). Said Joe E.: "Fll pay you
the $2 I owe you if you place." Said
Charles: "All right." The race began,

with Charles running fourth. After
six laps he was still fourth. At the

conclusion of the seventh lap, and still

stuck in fourth place, Charles' atten-

tion was attracted to the sidelines,

where stood the excited Joe E., waving
the !?2 over his head. Upon seeing the

atti'active pair of frog skins, the Lit-

tle Napoleon took on a new lease and

The new rifle range which Capt.

Wysor and the F. E. R. A. have built

for the college on the corner of Young
Field was dedicated with volleys of

well-aimed fire Monday afternoon

I
when the wofford ten-man team was

I

defeated by eighty-nine points.

j

The outdoor range provided jdaces

1
for ten marksmen to be in position

I

at a time, and the entire match with
lover five, hundred shots was fired in|

Ian hour and ten minutes, just a third!

[of the time required for a fast indoor

I

meet.
|

Sergeant Young's team won a mar-
gin in all four positions, and as usual

Upshur cracked out the top score.

Scores 'were as follows.

P. C:
Upshur 184
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Jeanes 177
Elliott 176
Gregg 172
Pitman 172

Anderson 170
Hudson 163

Carothers . 1.5S

Ellis lot

llatchford V',:)

Total lOO.j

Wofford:
Edwai'ds 1»0

Ligon
. 1G8

Brown 1G8
Tolhei

:

, 163
Martin 160
Ulmer Vj'J

Nichols
. 152

Pinson 150
Lockhart 141
Paitlow l.'!5

Total 1.376

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative F^or

McINTOSH'S

I

<>»»»»»»

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 8 and 9

"The Lives of a
Bengal Lancer"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

"Under Pressure"

THtRSDAY, APRIL 11

"Grand Old Girl"

FRIDAY. APRIL 12

"Gilded Lily"

SATt RDAY. APRIL 13

"White Cockatoo"

^HSSi!t To loneliness....! bring companionship

I am a friend indeed. A better friend a single coarse bottom leaf to mar my

than otliers, because T am made only of good taste or my uniform mildness,

mild, fraiijrant, expensive center leaves. I I do not irritate. To loneliness I bring

don't permit a single sharp top leaf nor companionship. I am the best of friends.

LUCKIES USE ONLY tHE CENTER LEAVES ... CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

^'

# ^

Ci'Pirrlght 1(39, Tli« Amtrlctii Tubtcco Compu/,

7^ ^2^ 2^2^
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Clemson Back In

College League

Returns To Loop After With-

drawinji On Account of Con-

flicts In Schedule.

the Blue Key swimming program, has

announced a series of events which

will test the strength of every team

entered by a fraternity or dormitory.

Plans are that there will be eight

events, several of which will probably

be altered later.

HISTORY CLASS VISITS
LOWER PART OF STATE

On last Thursday at a meeting of

the coaches of the Palmetto College

Baseball league, Clcnison formally re-

entered the loop. Arrangements were
made in the schedules of the other

schools of the state to enable Clemson
to complete its out-of-state list while

it p'nyod fourteen state loop games.
The major changes came in the Caro-

lina schedule, though practically every

member of the loop was forced to

make minor changes.

GEORGIA BULLDOGS
WIN TRACK MEET

Tank Contests To
Begin Tomorrow

The long awaited and frequently

postponed intramural swimming con-

tests will begin tomorrow night at

7:30 in the local pool. The events will

be continued on either Thuisday af-

ternoon or night.

George Dunlap, placed in charge of

(Continued from page one)

(P) third. Time, 27.6.

Discus throw: Green (G) first; Har-

nian (G) .second; Williams (?) third.

Distance, 137 feet, 7 inches.

Shot put: Chapman (G) first; Green

(G) second; Jacobs (P) third. Dis-

tance, 42 feet, 4. .5 inches.

I Javelin throw: Green (G) first;

Wilbanks (P) second; Cappelmann
(P) third. Distance, 181 feet.

Pole vault: Roundtree (G) first; Ja-

cobs (P) second; McKnight (G) third.

Height, 11 feet, 4 inches.

High jump: Harman , (G) and
Townes (G) tied for first; Jacobs (P)

third. Height, 5 feet, 10 inches.

Broad jump: Thompson (P) first;

Harman (G) second; (ireen (G) third.

Distance, 21 feet.

Relay: Won by Georgia (Boulware,
Adams, Barrow and Calhoun). Time,
'^ minutes, 3(5.8 seconds.

I

(Continued from page one)

There was also the tomb of Natha-

lie DeLage, French daughter-in-law

of the General, which had been the

tiny private Catholic chapel in which

she had worshipped.

After stopping at the site of the

battle of Eutaw Springs . . . Ben Le-

gare escaping by the skin of his teeth

a ducking after a characteristic quick

gallop down the hill to the springs . . .

and crossing the meager creek-like

reminiscence of the once important

.Santee canal, the party stopped at

Belle Isle plantation, once owned by

Gabriel, the brother of General Fran-

cis Marion. Securing an ancient darky

(Joesy Benekin, suh!) to unlock the

gate on the promise of two bits, it

visited the grave of the Swamp Fox,

who died in 1795.

The next stop was Mepkin planta-

tion, the estate of Henry Laurens, dip-

lomat, president of the Continental

Congress, once imprisoned in the Tow-
er of London, but exchanged for Lord

Cornwallis at the close of the Revolu-

tion. Down a mile-long avenue of un-

earthly beauty, lined by immense live

oaks shrouded with grey moss, to a

modern plantation home now owned
by Mrs. Rutgers of Brunswick, N. J.,

the party drove. On the banks of the

Cooper river, looking out over a broad

vista of ex-rice flats and water, Mep-
kin plantation was the most impress-

ive point visited with the possible ex-

ception of Magnolia gardens at which
one car stopped.

Once in Charleston, the party broke
up. At one time or other the various

groups visited such points of interest

as St. Michael's and St. V\f

churches, the old and only Yr^^-
guenot church in Ameiica,

\\
slave market, the Manigault

t-

the battery, na%'y yards, {\^ (;

of Charleston and innumerable '

places hoary with age and redok^
a thousand memories ... as thei'

doned skeleton of the Planters'.

tabulated as "a merry place it u"

the days of yore."

South Carolina has a new mej.

and value to the adventurers
pecially since Dr. Jones has proj
to allow an account of the trip'

substituted for a term paper, \
bers are hereby warned tha'"

i write-up is private proportvl

The .second oldest college newspaper!
in the United States is the Beloit col-

i

lege (Wis.) Round Table, which was I

founded in 1856.

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

STOP...
and get that Ice Creamy finish

to lunch.

CLINTON DAIRY ICE CREAM
PARLOR

lliere's sometliing aoout a CliesterfieU

Jkctci one tklna o^ eipeclaUii like ahnt

\^kedetj.ielJi^— entlteut ailJie ttotn tlte tact

tkat iVs a mllJiet claatette— and o^\e
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CLEMSON TRACKMEN SWAMP
BLUE HOSE HERE SATURDAY

Finals Sermon By STUDENT BODY TO CHOOSE
Dr. C. Darby Fulton ^^Mm COUNCILMAN TUESDAY

Tigers Amass Twelve First Plac-

es To Smother Presbyterians

Under 97
'/z to 32

'/z Defeat.

Illness and Injury of Local

Team Members Responsible

For Poor Showing.

The ghost of the Presbyterian var-

sity track team, laden with sickness

and crippled with injuries, went down
in crushing defeat, 97 M; to 32 Vi, to

the trackmen of Clemson college here

Saturday.

P. C. took only three of the fifteen

first places, while Clemson amassed
her score with the remaining twelve.

Clark, in the 440, Thompson, in the

broad jump, and Williams, in the dis-

cus throw, took first honors for the

Hose. Fold, Clemson dash man, was
high scorer for the meet with 12 'A

points,

Clark, Yearout, and Pcrrin, who had
just returned from a trip to Alabama,
were unable to turn in their usual per-

formances. Colin Hudson, ace two-
miler, was out with a pulled ligament.

Frank Carothers, pole vaulter, was in

an Athens, Ga., hospital recovering

from an appendicitis operation; and
Bill Thompson was unable to run the

low hurdles because of a leg injury.

Such is the roster of Blue Hose cas-

ualties.

Ford, Clemson, won the 100-yard

dash in the excellent time of 9.9 sec-

onds to defeat Bra<iley, Presbyterian's

only entry, ami then duplicated in the
220 with a time of 22.6 seconds. The
state record for the 220 distance is

21,9 seconds.

Folger, sensational Clemson low
hurdler, covered the flight in 25.8 sec-

onds, a bare three-tenths of a second
above the state record.

Going down in defeat for the second

time in the state in seven years, the

P. C, relay team came in far behind
the Clemson <iuartet. Saturday's team,

composed of Winget, who usually runs

number two, Guerard, high hurdler,

Mclnnes, milei

man, was hojielessly outclassed. Three
of the four men had never before run
in a varsity i-elay.

Summary of the meet:
100-yard dash: Ford (Clemson);

Bradley (P. C); Tribble (Clemson).
Time, 9.9 seconds.

220-yar(l dash: Ford (Clemson);
Bradley (P. C); Yearout (P. C.)

Time, 22. <! seconds.

440-yard dash; Clark (P, C); Rob-
inson (Clem-son); Wall (Clemson),
Time, 52.1 seconds.

880-yard run: Green (Clemson);

Scott (Clemson); Forehand (P. C.)

Time, 2 minutes, 2 .seconds.

Mile run: Hin.son (Clemson); Green
(Continued on page four)

Forehand Elected

Council Head

Presbyterian Graduate To De-

liver Baccalaureate Address

On Sunday, May 26.

At its fir.sit meeting Wednesday
night, the Pan-Hellenic council for the

coming year elected Roy Forehand,
Beta Kappa representative and vice-

president of the council going out,

president of this inter-fraternity or-

ganization for the year 1935-36.

Forehand has been prominent in so-

cial activities of the campus during
his three years here, and his service on
the council for one year already fits

him well for the duties his office will

require.

Besides this honor, Roy is vice-

president of the present student coun-
cil, is a letter man in football, basket-
ball, track and baseball; is manager of

the collegre Glee Club; and holds a po-
sition as Lst. Sergeant in the R. O. T.

C. department.

At this same meeting in which the
new council met in conjunction with
the old council Allison Walter, Kappa
Alpha representative, was elected

vice-president of the new body; and
Phil Adams, Pi Kappa Alpha's new
man, was named secretary and treas-
urer. Other members of the new
council are: Frank Holliday from Pi

Kappa Phi, Stuart Campbell, from
Alpha Kappa Pi, and Tom Plaxico
from Alpha Lambda Tau.
The old council of which George

Dunlap, Kappa Alpha, was head, is to

be congratulated on the very fine way
in which it ha.s conducted the social

activities of our campus for the past
year; and it is hoped the new coun-
cil will be equally successful.

The Administration has recently an-

nounced that Dr. C. Darby Fulton will

preach the baccalaureate sermon for

the 1935 cla.ss of Presbyterian College

at the Fir.st Presbyterian church on

Sunday morning, May 26.

Dr. Fulton is an alumnus of P. C,
coming here from Kobe, .Japan, where
he was born in 1892 to S. P. Fulton, a
member of the cla.ss of '84 and a mis-
sionary to Japan. He graduated here
in the class of 1911, and took his M.
A. from the University of South Caro-
lina in 1914. He received the degree
of B. D. from Columbia Theological
Seminary the next year, and the year

Calvert Named
To Head I.R,C,

Four Vacant Places To Be Filled

By Winners In Competitive

Test On Current AflFairs. I

Election Scheduled To Select One
Member To GoverninK Body
From Four Nominated Last

Week. Cranford Withdraws.

Henry W. Calvert, prominent junior
debater, from Greenwood, was picked
to head the International Relations
club next year at its business meeting
last week, succeeding Hugh Holman,
who will continue as an active mem-
ber of the club.

Other officers elected at that time

Tomorrow morning the .student

body of Pi-esbyterian college chooses
the senior councilman to fill the va-
cancy left by the resignation of Rich-

ard Potter. The men running for the

office are: George H. Cody, .J. K. Wy-
att, Cliff Johnson, and Lynn Jones.

H. D. Cranford, who had been nomi-
nated foiTnally withdrew from the
race last Wednesday morning.

James McClary, president of the
student l>ody, has expressed the hope

following Princeton gave him the de-| Bergen, rising junior who last year
gree of S. T. B. In 1924 his alma mat- j

won the Pi Kappa Phi scholarship cup.

er bestowed the D. D. upon him. I

Further action of the club was to

were E. R. Andrews, brilliant all-

round .student, as vice-president, and i that evei-y man in school will vote to-

as secretary-treasurer, Charles Steen- ' morrow

From 1917-1925 he was a mission-
ary to Japan and for the six years fol-

open four places in the club which
will be vacated by seniors to winners

lowing he was field secretary of For- 1
of a current affairs contest. Dean M.

eign Missions of the Pi-esbyterian W. Brown will give the test, covering

Scholastic Group
At Festal Board

church of the United States. After a
year as field and candidate secreta-

ry, he was, in 1932, made executive
secretary for this organization, an of-

fice which he still holds.

He is married to Nannie Paul Rav-
enel of Spartanburg, and makes his

home in Nashville, Tenn.

Dick Accepts To
Raleigh Church

Y. M. C. A. Group
Hears Swedenberg|

;

Episcopal Minister, Graduate of

P. C, To Go To North Carolina

Pastorate From Virginia.

the everyday news in the papers and
Time magazine, so that everyone in

the student body has a chance to win
a place in the honorai-y society.

The group opened its fifth place to

a former I. R. C. man, Paul Van Sant,
who was president of his junior col-

lege club, and has been a good student
as well as a player of the internation-

al game of tennis since transferring
to P. C.

Sigma Kappa Alpha Honors Stu-

dents On Dean's List. Judge

Gaston Is Speaker.

The Rev. James MciDowell Dick,

rector of Christ Church at Pulaski,

a., and alumnus of Presbyterian col-

Prof. H. T. Swedenberg, assistant inj'*"^'''
'^^"^ recently accepted a call to

the English department of Presbyte- j
^"'^cee<l the late Rev. Theodore Pat-

and Jacobs, weight
j

rian college, gave an interesting dis- rick, Jr., as rector of the Church of
cussion on the subject, "England," at I the Good Shepherd at Raleigh, N. C.
the weekly meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

j
Mr. Dick, who is nearing his thirty-

last Thursday night. Thi.n was the sixth birthday, received his early edu-

With all members of the student
body who had recently t>een named on
the honor list of the school in attend-

ance, and with Judge A. L. Gaston, of

Chester, as after-dinner speaker, the
faculty and members of Sigma Kappa
Alpha, local honorary .scholastic fra-

ternity, sponsored tlie annual banquet
for this group in the college dining
hall Friday evening.

.A.n excellent repast wa? served to

the fifty or more present, after which

!n«,.i« x> ij J /-> wi 'Judge Gaston spoke to the group
|Do>le Boggs Heads Committee

^^,^,,, ,^, American Constitution. He
On Campus, and Is Meeting pointed out the fundamentals on which

our nation was founded and urged the
college youth represented there to

realize the heritage that their fore-

Students Contribute

To Lighting Fund

With Nice Response.

The campus campaign to raise the|

Upshur To Lead
'35-'36 Rifle Team

first of a series of {KM-sonal experience
talks and was accorded both entertain-
ing and enlightening. The speaker
briefly outlined his travels in Eng-
land, relating with emphasis the inci-

dents of mo.st striking circumstance.
Prof. Swedenberg told of his arrival

at Plymouth and his trip from there

cation in the Sumter schools and got

his A. B. from Presbytei'ian college,

graduating in the class of 1922. He
worked for a year in the mission fields

of the Diocese of West Virginia and
entered upon his ministerial training
at the theological seminary at Sewan-
nee, from which he received his B. D.

.$200 quota set for the student body,:^^^^*^''^
^^^'^ V&s^^ down to them, so

to London. After a six day ocean voy-! degree in the summer of 192G. By
age, on a sea similar to a mill pond, I rapid advancement he ro.se to the posi-
he ariived on foreign soil. He and hisltion of rector of Christ Church at Pu-
traveling companion then .started onjlaski, \'a., from which position he goes
their brief trip which was to prove to Raleigh.

On last Wednesday Presbyterian

College's state champion ten-man rifle

team elected T. T. Upshur to lead it

in the I9.'?5-Uti sea.son.

This will be Up-nhur's third year on
the team. This year he was high scor-

er for the group, his highest being

188 out of a possible two hundred. He
is a member of the Junior class, a ser-

geant in R. 0. T. C, drum-major in

tb* b«nd, a member of the glee club,

and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha, so-

cial fratemity.

The team this year lo.ses but three

men by graduation: Jamas Jeanes,
C, B. Elliott, and Frank Carothers.

them to be indeed "innocents abroad."
They found no trouble with the cus-
toms officials—as they had nothing
'with which the officers would bother.
The "innocents" proceded to travel to

London by bus. This mode, although
unsatisfactory, was used until it was
abandoned in favor of train at Salis-

bury. Finally, the two reached their

I I9M. LioonT k llvau Tomxo Co,
ULCt

New Books Added
To Library Shelves

Wlllard Jones, Pi-e.sbyterian College

JiJlMliian, announces that a book that

idWdd have wide general interest has

b««n added to the library. This book
i« "Adventure," by Carveth Wells,

noted traveler, exploi'er and author of

<rf that best seller of several years

ago, "Six Year.^ in the Malay Jungle."

Mr. .lones also says that a three

volume history of South Carolina by

D. D. Wallace of Woffor.l College has
recently bfi>n added to the collection

of South CRi-oliniana. This is the only
compli'to an<i definitive history of this

*r!'' hat has yrt been written. Says
an .lones; "This book iIik's for

Carolina's entire history what
ry's bodk does up to 17^.'!."

Said a Raleigh paper in commenting
on his acceptance of the call: "The
new rector comes to Raleigh with a
record of vigorous and effective ser-

vice in the ministry, especially in his

Pulaski charge, which grew steadily

in numbers and influence under his

direction.. The vestry of the Raleigh
church was profoundly impiessed by

in the drive for funds to pay for thel^^^^ '" ^'^^''^ ^'™^ ^'l^^" ^ greater op

erection of the lightmg and' amplify- !P°"""''-^' ^^'' ^ei'^ce than ever before

ing sy.stem for Johnson field, is pro-i'"
^^'' history of the country is open

gressing nicely.
'^° young people, the generation com-

The student committee appointed byi'"^ "P ^'''**>' ^^"°"''' '^"^^ '^'^ opportu-

James McClary, president of the stu-l"'^^ ^"'' '^"^^'" ^" account of itself

dent body, and headed by Dovle ''^"^' ^^ ^'^^^ °^ *^«' "Titers of the

Roggs, is attempting to see each m'an :

^°"-^^'^""^'"' '^^^^ <^''>"*p ^^^ "^^^^^^ "-^

individuallv. Realizing that money is
continue to grow and continue to be

somewhat of an odditv and a curiosity i^^*" ^«atest nation on the earth,

on the campus, the committee is ask-,
^^'- '^^^^ McSween, president of the

ing each man interviewed to donate ^°"*'^*'' P^-e-^'ded, and Dr. F. D. Jones,

a certain amount of his breakage de- ^ class-mate and friend of Judge Gas-

posit to the project. \}°^- introduced the speaker.

The di-ive has not, as vet. gone fari
^'*^'' '^'' ^''"^^ ^'™^' ^^^* ^^^^ »^' "^^^

enough to determine its outcome. Most'*"'* women of the student body who
of the men approached have gladly,*^'*'*

attained a relation of quality

assented to the propo^^ition. A fewiP^'"^-'' ^'' s'emester hours of 2.5 were

have, of course, refu.seti, but on thel
'"^''^<^* ^'' ^^'^ affair. Formerly only

whole the i>esponse has been excellent.
"^''"^''^''^ °^ Sigma Kappa Alpha and
five members of the freshman and

who were extended

destination and were initiated by hav- the personal qualities of Mr. Dick as
ing their luggage dumped in a pile

with that of all the other pas.sengers.

This trip was told brilliantly and
sprinkled generously with bits of hu-
morous and realistic anecdotes.

The work of the mission then began.
Three months of daily i-eseai-ch was
done in the British mu.seum, in which
the visitors had access to about five

or six million volumes. This work took
practically all of their day time, but
as no work was permitted in the li-

brary after 5:45 p. m., there was time
for night activities aside from study.
As a result, John Gay's poem, "Art of

Walking the Streets of England," be-

came, in a very i-eal sense, their in-

spiration. The two enjoyed this sight-
seeing amusement, however, and al-

ways adhered closely to their self-

coined motto, "Poverty is very con-
ducive to sobriety."

Prof. Swedenberg enumerated some
of the seemingly peculiar customs of
the English |H'ople. He told of their
queer habits connected with going to

the theatre particularly their strict

honesty toward their fellowman in

conection with places in line, seats,

open, glasses, etc. The remarkable at-

titude they have towui-<i laws was
mentioned. He said something of the
peculiar law or custom that no one
could buy either cigarettes or choco-
late candy in I^mdon after 9:00 p. m.
.\nother of the peculiar ways of the

English which was regunjisi wa.s their
1 (Continued on page four)

well as his clerical sei-vice, and re-

gards him as well fitted to carry on
the work of the parish."

While the student body drive is un-
der way, the alumni association is'scphomare classe

also endeavoring to enlist support, it
j''0">Plin>*'ntary bids, were invited: but

is anticipated that dances and other
''" '^'''''''" ^" "'''""''''^ '"^''''*'*^ '"" ^^'ift^

forms of entertainment will be heldj^y'^'"^ scholastic work the new plan

in nearby cities by alumni and the:^'***
initiated,

proceeds added to the growing fund.
'

Xow that erection of the poles is Xkxi PrkllArri'in
actually taking place, the dubious!****^ V^UIICgldll
should be appea.sed and the campaign Ollf T'r»m/\t»t*/\«Ar
brought to a rapid conclusion.

V-rui I UlllUrrUW

LOCAL ORCHESTRA RAPIDLY Charles E. Carbon, editor of The
« - - --_-,^ «...«-« —^-^ ICollegian. announces that the third

MAKING NAME FOR ITSELF '^ "'^ "^ '^'' p"'^' «^ " «
" «pp"

** * tomorrow.
This number contain.* the work of

thirteen men and presents a wide va-
A tall figure standing before an

orchestra energetically swinging a
baton, a I'ed face carelessly blowing
alternately hot and cold rythm from
a horn, "Shorty" McDonald has defi-

nitely made a name for him.self and
his orchestra in one brief yeai' at

Presbyterian college.

He has organized an orchsetra ihal

of-town dances and on several glee
club tours. On the pa«t Friday nightlriety of literary matter.
they played at the Mary Musgrove
Tea Room for a dinner dance. I

• The organization has received an I

enthusiastic and emphatic approval!
every time they have made a public
appearance And two novelty numbers,
".Mona," and "Old King Cole" havei

being artistically divssed

as

in

well a^

the new
spring style by Rol>ert Mcl.#e,«.

has most em|)hatically had the stampj never failed to stop the dance. Their
of approval placed upon it by the stu-| followers have definite favorites: if

dent bwly of this institution. It is a! they like hot music, its "White Heat"
nine piece aggregation, with Dalt on or "Business in F." if they're romanti-
Mann alternating with McDonald onjcally indim-d it's usually "I I^)ve You
first sax to form the tenth man. The {Truly." The orchestra refuses to com-
IH'rsonnel is: first trumpet, Robei-t

j

mit itself, though it is my personal !>«

liwke Clark; secon<l trum|)et, and vo-|lief that they'd like to consider
cali.st, Harris Gray; trombone, Paul
Harmon; first sax , Dalton Mann; sec

ond, William Clark; third, "Baby Ray"
Shoemaker; piano, Woodrow Titdule;

<lruins. M. K. .Mcintosh: \n\<<. Fur-

man Wallace.

This group hn- playccl at lite .An-

nual Military Ball at P. ('., and for

four fraternity diitwc^: Rliio Key, I'l

KappH I'hi, I'l Kappa ,\l|)ha, and Kiip-

pa Alpha.
fl'>4| ivitic"

them

made
It the

Yes.

far
u ' He is endeavoring to secure a

iiiiiiiier engagement so that the group
ii>orgaiiized.

.selves as rather hot boys,

Henry Calvert was recently
manager ami is slaving away a
husinexs and advertising side,

the boys have progivssed that

IMVc to U'Will not

!
Tliiee lahs ami a eherrio to "Don"

|MeI)(mnld and His Orchestra! They've
In addition to these college'

I
put the Calvanistic institution on the

be hax playril - ii (Mif-|tnnp rythmically speaking.

Sports Calendar
For Week

Tuesday, April l(i -Baseball.

Wofi'ord at Clinton.

Wednesilay. .\pril IT Track.
Wofford nt Spartanburg, vai- '>

and fivshmen: tonn'-. C!. n

:i: Clemson
Thursday. Xyw. i.^ iuim .i .

Cniolina at Columbia,
Friday, April 1',' 1

••,

Wofford at Clinton

Satuniay. \ 1 i,

I'linn.'in at * inion, \;n-. ;\ :

fu'shnien; has,. 1,^11, Woffonl
MM
a;

•nville.

•slf»'*J'
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Thought For the Week

The Living Companion
A ( lu'ibtian and a Muhammedan one day were

discussing the relative merits and truths of their
respective creeds. "I am positive," said the Moham-
medan, "that the founder of my religion was a real

man who actually lived at one time here in the
world. For definite proof, I can take you to Mecca
and show you the very tomb of the Prophet. Cer-
tainly you do not present such an evidence of the
reality of your Jesus." "To be sure, I do not," re-

plied the Christian with a beam of satisfaction;

"because my religion is established upon a living

Christ, not a dead man."
Indeed, this fact is one of the most remarkable

characteristics of the faith to which we have pledged
allegiance. The Christ to whom we owe reverent

devotion today is not a departed saint or a dead
martyr, gone forever from this earth. Rather, He is

the magnanimous Christ who sacrificed His human
life to die on the Cross that we might be saved from
our sins. He is the all-powerful Christ who rose tri-

umphantly IVom the grave and at length ascended
gloriously into Heaven. He is the eternal Christ

whose Si)irit dwells divinely now and forevermore in

every sincerely receptive heart. At this Easter sea-

.son, when all resurrected nature is bursting forth in

freshness of verdant beauty, the Living Christ seems
a more impressive reality than ever before during
the year. May His Spirit reign supreme and mani-
fest itself daily in every consecrated life on this

campus.

dualist skepticism continues to plod bitterly its

chosen way.

This fact is demonstrated full well by a letter

that I received yesterday announcing an essay

contest for undergraduates in American Colleges.

It seems that the Mercury will pay the author five

hundred dollars for the best essay submitted on

the very intriguing topic: "The Professors Got the

Country into This Mess: But We Can Get It out."

Well, Well, Well!

But the Mercury, with evident feelings of great

kindness toward me, explained just what they

meant in the true manner of their High Priest.

Their explanation was, to say the least, interest-

ing, and were it not for the fact that "H. L." is en-

tirely too essential a figure in our intellectual life,

I would say amusing.

Their first "interesting" statement is: "No sane

man will deny the truth of the first part of the

above statement (referring to the topic)—Wash-

ington, D. C, is today overrun with recently unem-

ployed professors now embedded in the govern-

ment payrolls." Of course we could point to the

case of Harvard who has declared that F'.D.R. can

have no more of her best Ph. D.'s, but that would

be disputing the Mercury, and that would be blas-

phemy, and you are damned for blasphemy! A
few sentences after this sage remark the writer

brings forth some true originality: "It is about

time that the youth of the nation had something

to say in the regulation of our affairs. The pow-

ers of government have been for too long in the

palsied fingers of greybeards." And their plan of

youthful government says that no one can assume

office before he is eighteen or hold it after he is

forty. As Mr. Pitkin would say, "What, stop gov-

erning just when life begins?"

Then a (luestion is propounded: "Who can deny

but that the senior class at Harvard would import

itself with more dignity in the Senate than the

present incumbents?" Well, only the college stu-

dent would authoritatively answer that question,

and his answer would be inclined to be biased, so

I move that be struck off the records.

In stating the rules of the contest the editor

rules out graduate students on the grounds that

they are "embryo professors," and further la-

ments the fact that the dollars paid as the prize

"will be actually worth only fifty-eight cents a-

piece—but there again the professors are to

blame." Now that is an original viewpoint. In

my ignorance, I'd been blaming F. D. R.

My heart fills up with joy when I read such let
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BOOK REVIEW
By Stuart Campbell

"OF TIME AND THE RIVER" — By Thomas Wolfe

In "Of Time and The River," Thom-

as Wolfe continues the life of the au-

to-biographical charcter, Eugene Gant.

This novel, the second of six, takes up

the thread of Eugene's life where

"Look Homeward Angel," left off,

taking him through the years 1920-

1925.

The plot is inconsequential. Eugene
leaves his home town, Altamont (a

thin disguise for Asheville) to go to

Harvard. There he enrolls in a drama
course, meets Starwick, Middle West-

ern esthete, and Gant's one good

friend, and opens his mind to beauty,

etc. He returns home where he be-

comes more dissatisfied. In despera-

tion he goes to New York and accepts

a position as an instructor at New
York University. Still seeking new
scenes to satisfy his devouring Faust-

ian hunger, Gant goes first to England
where he stays .several months. Dis-

appointed he goes to Paris, meets

Starwick again, spends two months in

a mad whirl with him and two Amer-
ican girls, falls in love with one, but

finds she loves Starwick. This with

the strange behavior of Starwick and

a denizen of Montmartre, causes Eu-

gene to leave the others after a quar-

rel. He travels in France for a time,

becomes more and more notalgic, and

boards a boat bound for home.
"Of Time and The River" is a col-

lection of apotrophes, elegies, carica-

tures, and few ideas. The whole is

bound together by the theme "Why is

it we have crossed the stormy seas so

many times alone, Iain in a thousand

alien rooms at night hearing the

sounds of time, dark time, and thought

until heart, brain, flesh, and spirit

were sick and weary with it: 'Where
shall I go now? What shall I do?' ".

This theme is repeated again and

again in various guises throughout

the book but Wolfe doesn't give any
answer. He says "We are so lost, so

lonely, so forsaken in America
mense and savage skies bend ov.

and we have no door," but doesr
us why. We are dazzled by Jt'r*

of poetic eloquence unlike any \r.

by an American author for gp.

tions. Much is an empty rm^
words utterly devoid of meaning
One gets lost in the bewild-

maze of characters, Hudson rivei-

lionaires, young college boys of

corn liquor variety, Engljs-

Frenchmen, inhabitants of Alta-

East Side, Jews, and the skil

portrayed Gants and Pentlands,
t!

are too many figures perhaps but-

all are real, alive and forceful, i
fault may be found with the ce-

character, Eugene Gant. It is

cult to imagine a youth of ti-;

who "loved life so dearly that h-
driven mad by the thirst and ha,

which he felt for it." One wok

if perhaps too much of the WoK
thirty has not entered into thi?

trait of the Wolfe of twenty.

"Of Time and The River"" is at t;

a novel, an epic, a diatribe and ah
of impassioned poetry. It tell;

mighty story "of wandering fr

and the earth again" with a k
and force scarcely matched in A::

can literature. The powerful o;

tion recurs time after time: 4
we then come from a fatal stod

and for what? To cry out ourlo;.

the wilderness, to wake always ii

night, smiting the pillow in som:

eign land, thinking forever of thf:

riad sights and sounds of hos

The scope of this book is so widt,

author has tried to cram the t

universe into one novel, that it
-

be viewed from a distance. Tht

tribution of Thomas Wolfe to k

can literature is yet to be deteni

One thing is certain however,

Time and The River" is a landi

in the history of American prose

gardless of what may follow it.

THE PARADE GROUND
The seniors are now turning their

thoughts toward graduation, and are

looking forward to the day when they
will be reserve officers in Uncle Sam's
army. This year, the commissions will

be presented to the graduating class

by Colonel Thomas S. Moorman, P.

M. S. & T. at Clemson. Colonel Moor-

ters and realize that the intellectual iconoclasts
|
T'^"

'^^.^''^'^"^^^°^p'^"?'°"'
'l^^'

°^

,.,, . ^ , 1 . . r ,1 • , -11^"' ^"f" '^ a native South Carohnian, c...,., .^ ..„u ucu^ci icm a.

are still interested in saving us from this terrible having been born and raised in New- the fruits of victory, for 'two

Breezes from the armory tell a^

the rifle team has elected its cap

for the coming year, and that the:

or has gone to T. Upshur, lanky

meo from the lower part of the
-'

The same winds bring the inforn::

that several more rifle matches

scheduled after inspection. Since

rifle team has won the stale cha:

ionship, it had better retire andf

mess. The only bad aspect of the affair is that

the great minds of the nation must call on us col-
the P. C. graduates will return to their

, i J i /• ^ vj. • n ^ ,

Alma Mater in the future as P. M. S.
lege .students lor aid after expressing for tenj^ x.-if a Clemson man can do it,

years their disgust with our minds, morals, meth
ods, bodies, education, credulance and ability.

berry, S. C. It may be that some of
|
shame indeed for the state chamt

to suffer defeat. Sarge, as optiir.

as ever, predicts that only v:.

can possibly come to his boys, S'

loubt about a P. hope that he is right!
j

there should be no
I C. man.

NOTES AND SHADES
What Do You Read?

Someone once said that he pitied the man who
had never read a book. We would agree with him,
for such a man is in a deplorable state. He has
missed some of the greatest treasures possii)le to

attain—the golden thoughts of the ages stored in

their vault-s—books. But yet this man possibly

could have an excuse. After all, there are those
who cannot read.

We would point out to you a man more to be pit-

ied than any other. That man is the one who nev-
er reads a book or any literature worth reading.

That man is the one who yields so often to the rev-

els of liscentious composition, that he becomes en-

tangled as a fly in spider's web. Incipiently his

mind is vitiated and finally his whole being be-

comes so poisoned that his aspirations to and en-

joyment of the higher arts becomes impossible.

All other than the lure of the erotic and exhorbi-

lant is repelerit.

The man in the gutter is always to be pitied and
«ven .sometimes despised for his frivolous immod-
eratene.ss and invertebi'ateness. But how much
more despicable and pitiable is the man whose
mind is reveling in the gutter. The man may be
picked up from its low place, but the mind is a

hard thing to reach and even harder is the soul

found there.

The apples of Eden are luscious and alluring but

how sick and disea.sed they can make one when
tasted too often.

.\fter inspection, the sophomores
will be given an opportunity to com-
mand the companies. Of course, the

companies will not be composed of

freshmen and the advanced corps too.
MOVIES

I

Only the freshmen will have to endure
Monday and Tuesday—Shirley Temple and Lionel Bar- the torture and misery of being dictat-

rymore in "The Little Colonel." All you Shirley Temple ;ed to by sophomores. Still, there may
fans—here she is, as you like her. In the quaintest cos- 'be some Napoleons among us, and if

tumes, and cuter than ever. Lionel Barrymore is good asj^Of why not in the sophomore class?

the testy old Colonel grandpa. Evelyn Venable and John Inhere was a time when even the P.

Lodge are nice parents for the little Colonel. But it is I

^- S- & T. was a sophomore, maybe, so

good old Bill Robinson, ebony face gleaming, who patters
^^^^'^ '^ ^^ ''""''^ ^ '"»'''* ^o'" a" to fire

The American Mercury Crashes

Through

The American Mercury is to be highly coMgrat-

ulatt'd! Ill an agt' when men are remembering

with a feeling of pleasant remorse the Menckenian

jconoclasm of their youth, this organ of iiidivi-

away .soft-shoe with this Fox picture.

Wednesday—"Traveling Saleslady," with ,Ioan Blondell

and Glenda Farrell. No review available.

Thursday—Jack Holt in "Best Man Wins," with Jack
Holt, P^dmund Lowe and Florence Rice for its romantic
triangle, underseas adventures for its excitement, and
Bela Lugosi its ever-menacing villian, this film holds your
interest. As deep-sea divers, Holt and Lowe engage in

some thrilling scenes, well acted and skillfully photo-

graphed. It's good enough entertainment for those who
like stories about brave men engaged in thrilling adven-
tures. Top support by Forrester Harvey and J. Farrell

McDonald in this Columbia production.

Friday—"Devil Dogs of the Air"—with James Cagney
and Pat O'Brien. No review available.

Saturday—"Red Hot Tires."—Of a -seasoned vintage and
reminiscent of the old Wallace Reid racing dramas, this

is strictly program fare. If you care for automobile rac-

ing, there is plenty of it, and harrowing crack-ups galore.

A murder trial is mixed in for good mea.*ure. Lyle Tal-

bot is the hit-'em-hard guy and racing driver accused of

butting the heavy off the track, but Mary Astor and
Frankie Darro save the day. Roscoe Karns \n Lyle's bud-
dy, and Gavin Gordon is the bad boy in this Fir»t National
film.

at—a mark that is worthy of a little

consideration anyhow.

On Saturday, April 6, the l'

States of America celebrated A

Day—at least there were suppos?

be celebrations. How many or.

campus were aware that we hu

Army Day? Also, how many s

the significance of April 6 as rt-

military affairs? Of course,

are dreadful things in more way
one, but this is one that eveiy

of this country should know «

the customary dread of forpett

even entering his mind.

We have it that the Assistant P.

M. S. & T. has spent four hours of his

indispensable time scrubbing and pol-

ishing his latest toy—'the Oldsmobile.
We also have it that the same gentle-

man has solemnly stated, declared and
affirmed that never more will he de-

vote his efforts to such menial tasks

—

especially in view of the fact that lo-

cal mud puddles and rain showers

i

seem to have no respect for his beauti-
jliful accomplishments. However, any-
one wishing to behold a jewel in the
shape of an automobile should look at
once at the Assistant P. M. S. & T.'s

car—such a chance may never present
itself again.

The Company Commanders, d:

the past week, have been puzzling

how to execute certain movenwn"

restricted areas. It would behoov:

basics to know something of the

zles that have confronted the s-

iors. Following is a list of the tf.

that a company commander shoui:

able to do with his company im
stricted area by giving the co'

commands. What are they?
Company in line:

1. Form in mass.
2. Form line of platoons to

flank.

3. Change direction.

4. Form close column to a fisf

5. Change direction.

6. Fonn line to the front. .

7. Simple, isn't it?
''

HUMOR FROM THE PRESS

WITH THE GREEKS
Kappa Aljiha social fraternity named Allison Walter

president of the group at its la»t meeting. The new head
man resides at OrangeburR. He will officiate for th«' en-
lire coming year.

Another Pan-Hellenic council memlxT went into office as
the Al|)ha Lambda Taus elected Tom Plaxico, of Sliuron.
The new memU'r of this inter-fraternity group is a promi-
nent Y cabinet member, Blue Stockinu man, and is editor-

in-chief of the liKJi; Pac-Sac.

Conversation Piece
He (accidentally stumbling into a

couple and having the male walk off
and leave him with a strange lady):
"How do you do?"

Slhe: "Fine. What did you say your
name was?"

He: "1 didn't. How about a late
date?"

She: "O.K. See you after the dance.'

—Clemson Tiger.
Prof. Note: B— study Mr. Casque's

and learn something about the art.

Some cute saying from The T

nique:

I hate "cute!" but fidelity-'

watchword.

Familiarity breeds attempt.

Absence makes the heart f

rounder.

Students are like coffee — 9^,

cent of the active ingredient hw *

removed from the bean.

Here is a good opening line for a I

novel on college life: "A small couih-i
drew up to the fraternity house and
eleven passengers alighted.

— Hampden-Sydnuy Tiger,

Another Helping
Daffynitions:

Malady—rhythmic song.

Boron—a person mentally drf*

,

Flaw — the bottom surfsM •

building.

Cup—slang for policeman.
-BullW

SADLER LOVE, Sports Editor

JAKE PENLAND, Assistant SPORTS
Track Team Faces

Wofford, Furman

Dual Meet In Spartanburg Wed-

nesday and On Local Field

Saturday Afternoon.

Smarting from the bite of the Clem-

son calamity, the track aggregation

faces its hardest week of the season,

if the number of meets is used as the

standard.

Wednesday, Wofford entertains both

varsity and freshman outfits at Spar-

tanburg. The Terriers have had a

rather disastrous season thus far,

dropping their last meet to Carolina

by a 93^2 to 32% score. Robertson, of

Wofford, will be a constant threat on

the 880 and mile stretches.

The second meet of the week will

be against Furman on the local track

Furman, like

a defeat last week, losing to the Geor-

gia Bulldogs, 89 to 37.

Trowbridge, who runs the 880 in 2

minutes, 6 seconds, and under, will

provide ample competition for the best

the Hose can put on the track. King,

heaving the discus 126 feet and above,

and spending his spare time on jave-

lin, shot, and high jump, will also pro-

vide plenty of entertainment.

It k still doubtful as yet whether

or not Colin Hudson, miler and two-

miler, will be able to run this week.

Clark, Yearout, Perrin, Thompson, and

others will no doubt be in much better

shape and more able to give a full

account of themselves.

Three Tennis

Foes This Week

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

To Bring Court Battles With

Furman, Clemson, Wofford.

Although the Wofford match was

cancelled because of rain, and Clem-

son smashed through to a 7 to vic-

tory a week ago, the Hose tennis team

will face the coming week with deter-

mination to redeem lost points.

The team was to have met Furman
at Greenville this afternoon, and will

meet Clemson in a return match at

Clemson Wednesday. Friday P. C.

cla.shes with Wofford on the local

courts.

Furman's latest victory has been

over the Citadel. Wofford defeated

Erskine by a narrow margin the lat-

Wofford, also suffeTed ter part of the week Earlier in the

week P. C. also defeated Erskine, and

by a narrow margin. With these

points in view, the Wofford match

should be one of the best of the week.

BASEBALL, TRACK, TENNIS
RIFLE TEAM
SWIMMING

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

Erskine Wins, 3-2,

On Local Field

Despite the two-hit pitching per-

formance of "Lefty" Suggs, P. C.

came out on the small end of a 3-2

score with Erskine in a college league

contest staged on the Presbyterian

field Wednesday.
The Blue Stocking batmen connect-

ed for eight safeties during the after-

noon but were unable to make their

hits count, while Erskine, aided by

numerous P. C. errors, made the best

of their pair of singles. The Seceders

scored in the third, fifth and sixth

stanzas, and held the Hosemen score-

less until the eighth, when Robbie

Higbe connected with one of Weir's

slants to blast out a home run with

Sugfs on base.

This was the second meeting of

these two teams, the first having

marked the season inaugurations for

both. In this game the Presbyterians

were victorious by a 5 to 4 count.

The hosemen have not yet settled

down to steady baseball. Errors have

been all too frequent and concentrated

power has been lacking.

'Score by innings and batteries of

Wednesday's game follow:

Erskine 001 Oil 000—3
P. C. 000 000 020—2
Batteries—?"rskine, Weir and Press-

ley; P. iC., Suggs and Bolick,

Names in the campus news:

HANK WILSON, now known for

his wooing of a State Training School

girl in the picture show, says in reply

to the item here last week, "At least

she had the highest I. Q. in the insti-

tution . . . The other night three very

good-looking girls stopped by Smyth
in their car and sent someone up to

ask ALLISON WALTER to go to the

picture show in Laurens with them

(all expenses paid) ... He stuck his

head out of the window and yelled

Kappa Alpha Wins
Swimming Meet

Takes Intramural Event By Big
Margin. Two Tied For First

Place In Sports Program.

Kappa Alpha, social fraternity,

swam its way to a clear-cut victory

over the other competing teams in

the intra-mural swimming tournament
held Wednesday and thereby jumped
into sudden prominence in the Blue
Key intramural race.

Kappa Alpha scored 33 points, Pi

Kappa Alpha tallied 19, and Beta Kap-
pa and Alumni dormitory brought up
third and fourth places with 8 and 7

points, respectfully.

Alloting 12 points to winners of

first places, 7 to winners of seconds,

4 to winners of thirds, and 2 points

to winners of fourth places, the or-

ganizations stand as follows in the

sports program, including basketball

and swimming: Pi Kappa Phi—12;

Kappa Alpha—12; Pi Kappa Alpha

—

11; Alpha Lambda Tau—7; Beta Kap-
pa—3; Smyth—2, and .\lumni— 2.

In the swimming meet last week, i

K. A. began its spurt for first place

with the 40-yard dash event. From
then on the winning team captured at

least 3 points in every event.

Caldwell, excelling in the dashes,

proved himself to be one of the ablest

men in the meet. Ellis, swimming foi'

Alumni, placed first in the fancy div-

ing; Propst, K. A., won the 160-yard

free style; Forehand, Beta Kappa,
took the 00-yard backstroke, and Kap-
pa Alpha won both 240 and 120-yard

I'elays.

down, "What's on' GEORGE
DUNLAP, we are informed, has fallen

out with two Chester girls, by name
Mary Frances and Sarah Frances . . ,

WILL WALLACE, a close associate,

confides that his main reason was that

he couldn't decide between the two . .

"STUPE" BUCHAN recently ruined a

freshman who innocently asked, "How
is Red and H. P. BROWN getting

along?" . . . JOHN WELLS TODD
are also interested in a red-head . . .

ERVIN GREEN, well-known Lewdist

Believe It Or Not!

Saturday afternoon when the
Clemson Tiger Cubs were
strangling over the strings of a
Blue anklet, one of the most
spectacular races of the season
was run and, believe it or not,

there was no winner!
Kitchens, Clemson freshman

and Laurens High star of last

year, was the only contestant
to report to the starter for the

220-yard high hurdles. After
some little discussion, it was de-

cided that he must run the

flight for the five points that

go with first place.

The gun cracked and the lone

runner was off. With the great-

est of ease he floated over the

first hurdles; but with only

three to go, Cadet Kitchens trip-

ped one barrier, faltered, ran
around the next, thus disquali-

fying himself, and finished in an
entirely different lane!

Frosh Tracksters

Down Clemson

Freshmen Partially Take Sting

From Varsity Defeat By Turn-

ing Back Cubs, 62 To 5

L

Revised Baseball

Schedule Given

Columbia Spectator

Forced To Suspend

New York City—Culminating a long
period of strife between its editors

and the university, the Columbia
Daily Spectator, undergraduate news-
paper of Columbia University, has
been forced to suspend publication by
a decision of the Columbia College

j

Student board, in charge of student}

publications.
|

The action was taken after the daily
|

appeared with its columns blank, ex-

cept for statements protesting chang-
es made in its constitution by the

and track manager, is helping SIMON
i

Student Board.

LEGARE keep Robbie Henderson busy

these nights ... It is difficult to tell

just now who is ahead in the MARY
WORKMAN fracas, but TOM ESTES,
JACK MoCASKILL, WOODY TIS-

DALE and PAUL YEAROUT seem to

be the leading contenders . . . And
FOREHAND still sticks to his BBCK-
HA.M.

News item of the week: STU-
DENTS, INCLUDING FORMER
STUDENT COUNCILMAN, GIVEN
TWO WEEKS CAMPUS FOR WAT-
ER THROWING.

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

Edgar Pitman, known as "Jack

Dempsey," suffered some discomfort

last Thursday from a typhoid inocu-

lation. He was forced to forego a day

of track practice, but he still managed
to get his three square meals a day,

although taking them of necessity in

a standing position. He is entirely

well now, thank you.

The board explained its action in an
open letter to the student body, which
said in part, "Throughout the year in-

dividual students and .student groups
have found it necessary to protest

against mangling and misinterpreta-

tion of news. The situation has be-

come entirely intolerable in a paper

subsidized by students for the purpose

of providing a medium for the expres-

sion of undergraduate thought."

James A. Wechsler, editor of the

paper, announced immediately that he

would put out a i)aper under the aus-

pices of sympathetic friends in the

student body and faculty. This publi-

cation will not use the official Colum-
bia masthead, however.

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY ANDTIIESDAY,
April 15 and 16

The Little Colonel"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17

Traveling Salesday'

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

"Best Man Wins"

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

"Devil Dogs of the

Air"

ATURDAY, APRIL 20

**Red Hot Tires"

Men's styles are now acclaiming the

almost revolutionary development in

men's underwear originated by Doyle

Boggs, august ex-president of the stu-

dent body. It originated when Boggs,

seeing that he was fast assuming ro-

tund proportions, saved his undersized

pair of shorts by slitting them down
the sides and tying red rijbbon.<i across

the gap. The new decorated type of

underwear is said to be taking style

centers by storm.

The writer of this column wishes to

make a correction of an item that ap-

peared in this paper last week. Due

to the omission of a comma, the read-

er was led to believe that it wa.s Rob-

ert McLees who behaved himself with

such "obnoxious decorum." This of

course is nothing unusual, in fact it is

quite to be expected. However, the

sentence should have read something
like this, "Simon I^gare, (note the

comma) says the man who rode in the

same car with him (Mclx'es) during

the dances and late-dated with him af-

terwards, behaved himself with ob-

noxious decorum." As the statement

now stands, it is simply astounding,

to iho.-'e who are well-acquninted with

"Simon and his loves." Apparently,

however, the man in the front seat

must have been making minute obser-

vations through the rear-view mirror.

Georgia Students

Define Love

Athens, Ga.— It's an itching around

the heart that can't be scratched, an

experience from which you never learn

better, and it's undefinable, because

you can't .see it, but oh how you can

feel it. That's what several University

of Georgia students think love is.

Other definitions given to a report-

er for the Red and Black, student pa-

per, are:

"Love, when returned, is man's

greatest possession; when unreturned,

his sharpest thorn." "It's an experi-

ment, often tried, but never proved."

"Love is a misunderstanding between

two fools."

P. C. BOYS,
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

For Shoe Repairing
— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

CampuN IfepreHenliitive For

MrlNTOSH'S

April 15—Newberiy at Clinton.

April 16—Wofford at Clinton.

April 18—Carolina at Columbia.
April 20—Wofford at Spartanburg.
April 22—Furman at Greenville.

April 26—Newberry at Newberry.
April 27—Citadel at Charleston.
April .30—Carolina at Clinton.

May 2—Citadel at Clinton.

May 6—Old Timers at Clinton.

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

An improved aggregation of Pres-

byterian freshman tracksters defeated

the Clemson Cubs Saturday afternoon

by a 62 to 51 count to take some of

the sting out of the decisive .setback

handed to their varsity brothers, in a

meet held on Johnson field.

Hipp and Hemphill led the attack

that gave the Baby Hose first places

in eight events, each taking two firsts

and a second to divide high-scoring

honors. Hipp shone in the weights,

winning the .shot put, javelin, and
placing second in the di.scus, while

Hemphill won the pole vault and high

jump, and came second in the broad
jump.
Todd i-an a fine race in the 880 to

come out far ahead of his nearest

opponent, and Frowein gave his cus-

tomary good performance in the mile

to captui'e this event. Waldrep's abil-

ity in the 220-yard low hurdles gave
him first in this, and he placed third

in the discus to register six points.

Joe Hollis completed the list of vic-

tors for the Presbyterians by winning
the broad jump. He placed second in

the 100, but took a painful spill in

doing so. The Blue Sox, as a whole,

pel-formed highly satisfactorily.

GALLOWAY^S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. E^verything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliKhers Printers Stationers

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRIG STORE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
.\ I'ull Line of Sniokers' Suppliivs. Sundries. Slalionery

(iUNKRAL ELKCTRK RADIOS — ^'^2/^:, Up

See Our Line of Mafjazincs
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Collegiate Digest

To Give Prizes

The Colk'giate Digest, weekly roto-

gravure supplement for The Blue
Stocking and other newspapers, is of-

fering a weekly prize of five dollars

in cash to the college student who sub-

mits the "Picture of the Week."
Each week the Collegiate Digest

will feature one picture that its edi-

tors believe to be outstanding from
the standpoint of photography, com-
position, subject, and the story it tells.

Still life as well as action photos will

be eligible for the contest, and there
ai-e no subject restrictions beyond
those of libel and decency.

The editors I'eserve the right to use

any i)hoto submitted in the contest
which is not chosen as a prize winner
in Collegiate Digest at the regular
rate of one dollai-, pajTiient to be made
upon publication.

The rules of the contest are as fol-

lows:

1. Each entry must be made by an
amateur photographer who is now a
member of the faculty or student body
of a college or university.

2. The name, address, and college
uf each contestant, together with full

information about the photograph,
must be printed on the back of each
photo submitted. No limitation is

made upon the number of entries each
contestant may submit, nor upon the
-iize of the photographs submitted.

3. No pictuies will be retuined un-
less accompanied by return iwstage.

4. All pictures submitted in the con-
test should be addressed to: Picture
of the Week, Collegiate Digest, P. 0.

Box 472, Madison, Wis.

The contest has been started to in-

terest college .students in photogra-
phy and to send in pictures of events
or scenes on their campus to Colle-

giate Digest.

To Students and
Alumni

The Library needs copies of

old P. C. catalogues to complete
its files, particularly those is-

sued previous to 1915. It also

needs old Blue Stockings, Colle-

gians, and other publications of

the .-student body. If those who
have any of these in their pos-

session will send them to the Li-

brary it would be greatly appre-
ciated.

The Library

THE COLLEGIATE
WORLD

Rev. Clarence K. Piephoff, a grad-
uate of P. C. and a member of the
football team while here in school is

today doing a great work in the Mon-
aghan Presbyterian church of Green-
ville, S. C.

Rev. Mr. Piephoff received his
first call to the Monaghan and Con-
estee Presbyterian churches in En-
oree Presbytery, and was for several
years pastor of both of these churches.
But in 1931 Monaghan called him for
full time service. Since he became
pastor of the Monaghan church it has
has grown from a membership of 25
to a membership of 150 today.
"Babe" Rampey, one of the grad-

uates of the class of '33, is now one
of the head men on the Soil Erosion
Project near Spaitanburg. Babe has
several P. C. men under his supervis-
ion so we naturally come to believe
that they are doing wonders in this
'Aork for usually when a bunch of P.
C. men get to working together
things begin lo happen in a hurry,
liabe i.- remembered as one of the
men that Thornwell contributed to
make the athletics of P. C. a decided
success during the years '29-'33.

J. W. Walkup, class of '31, was on
the campus for a short while Friday
afternoon. Walkup is now supplying
the Presbyterian church at the Cros.^-
nore school, Ciossnore, N. C., and is

teaching Bible in the school. Walkup
finished his theological course at
Union Seminary, Richmond, Va.; in
the spring of ':M and since then has
had this work at Crossnore.

CLEMSON TRACKMEN
SW AMI* BLIE HOSE

(Continued fiom page one)

(Clcm.son); Adam.s (F. C.) Time, 4
minutes, 1K.(5 .seconds.

Two-mile run: Altman (Clemson);
Ungford (Clemson); Charles (P. C.)
Time, 10 minutes, 45.2 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Carter
(Clemson); Akis (Clemson); Spear-
man (Clemson). Time, 1»).3 .seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Folger (Clem-
t^nn); Carter (Clemson); F'errin (P.C.)
Time, 25.H .seconds.

Broad jump: Thomp.-on (P. ('.);

Robinson (Clemson); Ford (<lemson).
Distance, 20 feel, :\<.j, inches.

High jump: McMahan (Clemson);
Bryan (Clemson); Carter (Clemson).
Height, 5 feet, 11 inches.

Pole vault: Hnyder (Clemson); .la-

lohs (P.C.); Bacot (Clemson) and Un-
lerwowi (P. ( .) lie. Height, II f.M.t,

1 inch.

Shot put: Dillaid (( lem.'^on); Bry-
ant (CIcms«)n); MeCornell (Clemson).
Distance, (2 feet, '4 inch.

-favelin throw: Blackwell (Clem-
(<on); Willwnk.x (P, C); MeComell
(Clemson). Distance, 177 feet, 3 in.

DJNCus throw: Williams (P. C);
.Mcf'ornell (Clemsoril; Bryant (Cleiu-

?*<in). Distance, 124 fwt, O'a inches.

Milfl relay: Clem.son. Time, 3 min-
Ute-s, tn I ,:;.|

Y" HEARS SWEDENBERG

(Continued from page one)

odd treatment of prices. Necessities

are one-half as much as our own,
while luxuries are ten times as much.
Finally, their unusual (to us) attitude
toward worship was shown. In this

they are not enthusiastic, their ser-

mons dry, and their prayers long and
ecclesiastical, with little regard for
the "common people."

Prof. Swedenberg closed by telling

of his short trip to Paris and then
back to the United States. The talk
was very intere,sting and its clearness
was enhanced by photographic cards
being passed among the audience.

It is the desire of the Y. M. C. A.
to have two other talks dealing with
personal experience before the pres-
ent school year is up. The program
committee is seeking to secure Capt.
Wysor for a talk on the World war
and Rev. John Morrison for one on
the Belgian Congo. These will come
at a later date, however, as the Chris-
tian Endeavor society of Thornwell
orphanage will present the program
at th:- next "Y" meeting.

A student at the Universtity of Il-

linois (Champaign) wrote an essay
for class on Hackett's "Henry The
Eighth." Following is an actual ex-

cerpt from it:

"Henry the Eighth was a very fas-

cinating man, being a book which
Francis Hackett wrote. He ended
feudalism by killing those of the op-
posite feud and thus became a great
dictator. Henry married eight wives
and even though a Spanish princess
[told him she had only one neck he
sent for her. Catherine bored Henry
and would have me, too. So he mar-
ried and disposed of others by losing
his head. Henry's chief adviser was
Wolsey, who was a butcher's son but
who later turned Pope. Wolsey could-
n't speak Spanish though and so his
head was cut off. Without a doubt,
Henry was the greaetst magnate of
all times."

.sent out a column repeating the in-

sistence of Prof. Estey, of Purdue
University (Lafayette, Ind.), that

good hard ca.sh is the most important
element in the mwlern marriage, along
came three professors at the Univer-I

sity of Wisconsin (Madison) who
maintain it's love that counts. Andj
the four rules they lay down for hap-

1

py marriage are these: !

1. The couple should have positive

ideas about the future of their wed-
lock. The "drift into bliss" idea is

nonsense.

2. They should assume their mar-
riage is going to last, and forget about
statistics on divorce percentages.

3. The man should dispense with all

feelings of sex superiority. That's
poison to happy wedlock.

4. Marriage is a moral issue, a mat-
ter of the adjustment of personalities.

Hng to try anything, the marOn his next attempt to pt,.
on the rim, it went on ea
chaplain scratched his u,i'
I'll be d-d!" he said. ^

As a further indication that the
American college is suffering from an
acute case of survey-itis, we submit
the latest bit of investigation which
was to determine if there was any cor-
relation between smoking and intelli-

gence. The test was made on 100 co-
eds.

Tabulation of the answers showed
that 40 per cent were steady smokers
and holders of 1.7 per cent averages
in their grades; 25 per cent were non-
smokers and had 1.6 averages while
the remaining 35 per cent, who were
occasional smokers, made an average
of 1.8.

Draw your own conclusions.

It comes to us as gospel

—

The pious chaplain of a small, rev-
erent college stopped his car beside a
sweating, anguished gentleman who
was trying to get a recently repaired
tire back on the rim. The chaplain
sat in the shade, on his running board
and offered kindly, profuse advice.
Nothing worked. Finally he suggest-
ed the sufferer pray a minute. Wil-

Raised Eyebrow Depart
Spnng,sprmg, spring i.^;
The bird is on the win?

'

My word! How absurd' •

I thought the wing wa^
bird."

—Blue and r.

From the Headlines-
Student leaders at V. ? i ..

ing to abolish the honor sysfa
ing it to be unfair and ineffecf,

Josef Hoffman, noted
piaii,

cently gave a recital at W
college, Virginia.

Wht JSlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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CHESTER CHURCH CALLS DR. McSWEEN
Burkess Moore, an Emory r,

assistant in the biology deplr
has won a $4,000 scholarship 'j

vard. He plans to take a t^;

course in psychiatry.
Philip C. Adams was receu..

stalled as president of Preste

Junior college, Maxton, N. C.

Orchestras playing for daii8

colleges soon are: Art Kasseht'
son; Jelly Leftwich at Emon;
Stern at Mereer.

LYNN JONES ELECTED SENIOR

COUNCILMAN FOR NEXT YEAR

"Y" Withdrawal To
Be Reconsidered

Considers Call

Riffht after the Collegiate Digest

STOP...
and get that Ice Creamy finish

to lunch.

CLINTON DAIRY ICE CREAM
PARLOR

D
why ft

You don't have to climb

a flagpole as high as Jack's

beanstalk to find out —

Just ivalk into any one of
the 769,340 places in this

country tvhere cigarettes are

sold and say -^

Fills Vacancy Caused By Resig-

nation of Potter. Defeats John-

ston In Run-Over.

On last Friday morning Lynn Jones

was elected senior councilman to fill

the vacancy made by the resignation

of Richard Potter. There was an un-

usually small amount of interest man-
ifested in the election.

On Wednesday morning Joneis and

Cliff Johnson v^^ere chosen from G. H.

Cody, J. K. Wyatt, Jones and Johnson

to run ovei- for the position. The

Thursday balloting was so small that

it did not comprise the necessary two-

thirds of the student body and the vot-

ing was carried over until Friday,

when Jones was elected.

Jones entered Presbyterian college

last September, coming from a junior

college in Mississippi. He was recent-

ly elected vice-president of the Y. M.

C. A. He is a member of the Interna-

tional Relations club and Kappa
Alpha social fraternity.

Thornwell Group
Leads *Y' Service

Move To End Connection With
National Office To Be Consid-

ered By Entire Student Body.

"How Christ Was a Gentleman"

Is Subject of Interesting Pro-

gram Thursday Evening.

Affirmative Team
Adds Another

Debaters Down Wofford In Sixth

Consecutive Victory. Negative

Team In Non-Decision Tilt.

Last Wednesday the Presbyterian

college affirmative debate team de-

feated the Wofford negaitive at Clin-

ton continue their long list of vic-

tories, as the P. C. negative had a

non-decision argument with the Ter-

rier affirmative at Spartanburg.

The query was: "Resolved, that the

nations of the world should agree to

prevent the international shipment of

arms and munitions." Hank Wilson

and Edflrar Stanton upheld the affirm-

ative for the Calvinists, and turned in

their sixth consecutive win.

The negative debate was non-decis-

ion due to a misunder-standing on the

part of the Wofford manager who did

not provide judges. Hugh Holman and

Charles Carson were the Presbyterian

speakers.

On Friday night the negative team,

made up this time of Holman and

Calvert, were to meet the Winthrop

affinnative at Clniton, but for rea-

sons unknown, the Winthrop girls did

not appear.

An exhibition debate between the

two P. C. teams will be held in chapel

one morning this week.

A representative group from the

Thornwell Christian Endeavor pre-

sented a brief and varied program to

the Presbyterian college Y. M. C. A.

assemblage last Thursday night. The

subject was "How Christ Was a Gen-

tleman" and was treated in a manner
befitting the Easter season. Hough-

ston Frowein presided over the depu-

tation and introduced the several

speakers and others who participated

in the presentation.

"Characteristics of a Gentleman"

was the theme of the first talk. This

was di.scussed in a practical manner

by Irma Underwood. Her talk was

made clear and impressive by the use

of three concrete illustrations. It was
enhanced in its effectiveness by con-

comitant quotations from Stevenson,

Gay, and others which harmonized the

speech into a unified thought. N. F.

Garland spoke on the second topic,

which was "Jesus, the Gentleman." He
read, first, the scripture which includ-

ed John 18:1-14. Jesus was portrayed

as the only perfect gentleman — al-

though many of us claim, and that

justifiably, that we are gentlemen.

Jesus, it was shown, proved himself

to be every inch a perfect gentleman

even in the trying times of Passion

week. Most particularly so in his ac-

tion when taken in the Garden of

Gethsemane and in his attitude toward

his persecutors while on the Cross.

Two added features of the visiting

deputation tended to further convey

and to make indelible the message of

the night. The thought and commem-
oration of the death of Christ was ex-

pressed in a poem, "The Death of

Christ." This was recited by Shirley

Wilkes. A sextet composed of six girl

members of the C. E. sang, "The Old

Rugged Cross" as the closing thought

of the program.

The executive board of the Y. M. C.

A. cabinet has decided to give the

members of the "Y" group a chance

to reconsider the move that was vot-

ed on last Thursday nighji. Ernest Ar-

nold, the president, read to the group

a recommendation that the cabinet

had approved which provided for the

local unit to withdraw from the na-

tional Y. M. C. A. organization.

The following reasons for such an

action were included in this recom-

mendation: Fii'st, the national Y. M.

C. A. no longer stands for the evan-

gelical doctrines of the Presbyterian

church which we stand for here at

Presbyterian college. Second, We re-

ceive no particular benefit from our

present connection with the national

organization. Third, the national Y.

M. C. A. has given us no definite pro-

gram in exchange for the membership

fee which we have invested yearly.

The members present at this meet-

ing voted to adopt the recommenda-
tion as it had been read. The reason

for reconsidering the motion is to give

the entire interested student body an

opportunity to think the matter over

and express their opinions at the meet-

ing Thursday night. Everyone who
has the campus religious organization

at heart is urged to attend and cite

his views on this most important mat-

ter.

If the entire active gi'oup votes to

adopt this recommendation and ap-

proves withdrawal from the national

organization the local unit will as-

sume the name "Student Christian As-

sociation (S. C. A.) of Presbyterian

College," or some other suitable name
that may be suggested. At any rate,

this action is of a temporary nature,

subject to the discretion of the .subse-

quent administration.

NOW SERVING
7TH YEAR HERE

Chester Congregation Issues Call

To P. C. President At Sunday
Morning Service.

No Decision Yet,

Says McSween

"I Have Been Very Happy . . .

and Would Regret To Sever

My Relations Here," States.

Outsiders Barred

From Dormitories

Spring Inspection

Begins Tomorrow

Both Practical and Theoretical

Phases Will Be Covered. Cap-

tain Boatwright Is Inspector.

Student Fund Is

Progressing Nicely

Doyle Boggs, chairman of the stu-

dent body committee appointed to

Said Dr. John McSween this after-

noon to a Blue Stocking representa-

tive when questioned concerning the

call to Purity Presbyterian church,

Chester, which he received yesterday:

"I am a minis.ter of the church and

subject to the call of the church. I

have not made an decision and shall

not make any for at least three weeks.

"I have been very happy, indeed, in

my .service and association here at

Yesterday the congregation of Pur-

ity Presbyterian church, Chester, S.

C, unanimously called Dr. John Mc-
Sween, president of Presbyetrian col-

lege, to that pastorate.

This church is one of the most in-

fluential Presbyterian churches in the

.state.

Dr. McSween has for the past seven

yeai's served as president of Presby-

terian college, coming here from An-
derson where he was pastor of the

Central Presbyterian church. During
his seven-year administration P. C.

has made vast strides fonvard.

Dr. McSween was preaching at the

Second Presbyterian church in

Charleston yesterday when he received

the call. He made the following state-

ment to the press in Charleston last

night:

"I am greatly honored by the call

from Purity church at Chester, which

I consider one of the most influential

churches and one of the most delight-

ful pastorates in the synod of South

Carolina.

"I am a minister of the gospel in

the service of the Presbyterian church

and have been attempting to serve the

church for he past seven years at

Prsbyerian college. As the Chester

church has felt led to call me I feel

that I must prayerfully consider the

call."

Presbyterian college and would regret

very much to sever my relations here.

In facing any call 1 must detennine as

clearly as I can what I believe to be

God's will for my life."

BLUE STOCKING TRACKMEN
DEFEAT WOFFORD AND FURMAN

Win From Terriers By 88 to .38, |
Victory Over Baptists Here Sat-

in Spartanburg, While Baby

Hose Lost, 50 to 49.

raise

The P. C.

funds for the erection of the I
swamped the

This morning, by action of the stu-

dent body, all representatives ot ser-

vice establishments up town were for-

bidden to enter the dormitories except

to go to the rooms of the students who

act as campus representatives for that

particular establishment.

This action was taken in an attempt

to check the tide of pe-tty thievery

that has been swe<'ping over the cam-

pus for the past few weeks. It was be-

lieved that the greater portion of this

litealing came from outsiders on the

campus.
Bulletins will be posted on the dor-

mitorie-^ warning, anyone not connect-

ed wHl) the college against entering

the dormitories. The coo|H'ration of

the student body is recjuested in en-

forcing this action.

lighting system for Johnson field, an-

nounces that a total of $194 had been

raised through this morning, coming

within $0.00 of the quota of $200

agreed upon.

The amount raised was pledged by

students of the college and will be

collected at a later date. In most

cases, the student agreed to allow the

committee to take a specified amount
from his breakage deposit. It is ex-

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this pected that the remaining $t;.00 will

inspection ' be i)ledged within the next day or two.

Work on the field is progressing as

rapidly as the weather will allow.

Four giant poles have been erected on

varsity track outfit

Wofford Terriers at

Spartanburg Wednesday by a score of

88 to 38 to open one of the busiest

weeks of the track season

urday Was 77 to 49. Hurricane

Frosh Win, 72 to 45.

In their second victory in four days,

the Presbyterian college track team

soundly trounced Fumian, 77 to 41),

here Saturday to regain some of the

prestige lost as a result of the defeat

None of the times were exceptional, by Clemson a week ago.

Sports Calendar

For Week

Tuesday, April 23 ~ Tennis,

Furman here.

Wednendsy, April 24—Tenni«,
Erskine here.

Friday, April 26—Track, Da-

vld^(m fr«*shmen here; Baseball,

Newlx-rry at Newberry.

,'-;;it urday, April 27 — Track,

Flcnda here (varsity only); ten-

nin, Cardlinn at Columbia.

I

week, the annual spring

I in both practical and theoretical phas-

les of the R. 0. T. C. department of

' Presbyterian college will be held. This

is one of the most important events

of military life at P. C, and is looked

forward to with a great deal of inter-

est by students and faculty alike.

Most of the ptratical examinations

will lie held on Tuesday, and all mili-

tary men will tn' excused from classes

on Tuesday morning. A parade will

take place the first thing in the morn-

ing on the lower athletic field, fol-

lowed by the formal insp<'ction of the

cor|)s by Captain J. R. Boatwright, of

Spartanburg, S. C. Directly after this,

the various classes will put on their

demonstrations in automatic rifle, ma-

chine gun, extended order, and other

phases of practical military work.

Problems will 1k> presented by the in-

spector, and will be worked ouit during

the morning. Full uniform is lo be

worn, and all forms of military cour-

tesy are to be fully observe*!.

On Wednesday, the theoretical ex-

aminations will be given in the sci-

ence hall at eleven o'clock. These will

cover all of the work taken up by the

military departmen'. during the past

year. The insiMH'tor will grade the pa-

pers, and an average of eighty on all

subject* is necessary for a rating of

"excellent." For five years, I'rosbyte-

rian <
' h rated "excellent," and

the pi' . for this year are In-tter

than usual.

of the field and the re-

be installed at an early
the east side

mainder will

date.

As announced at the opening of the

drive, the athletic department intends

to revise the l'.».'{.'j football schedule

somewhat in oider that more games
may be played at home, thus making
it poissible for the .s^tudents and people

of Clinton to follow the team more
closely.

Varsity Tennis Men
Win Two, Lose One
The varsity tennis team met thre-e

opponents <luring the past week, lost

to two, and defeated one.

On Monday, a week ago, Furman de-

feated P. c', t) to 1, the Blue Hose

only winning a doubles match. Two
days later, Wednesday, the Clemson

team, which has lost only one match,

Bmashe<l out a 7 to victory. Then on

Friday, the F'resbyterians s«'emed anx-

iou.s to mak«' amends and trounced

Wofford by a score of Ti to 2 on the

local courts.

Francis (iregg was not (initc up to

his usual standard and dropped a sin-

gles match to account for one of Wof-
ford's victories. The other resulted

(Continued on page four)

nor were the distances and heights, as

a whole, outstanding. However, Gault,

of Wofford, won the broad jump with

a distance of 21 feet, 10 inches, and

Jacobs, P. C, the high jump at o feet,

10 inches.

Colin Hudson was unable to run in

either the mile or two-mile events;

but Prince Charles and George Mc-

Innes ably substituted, tying for first

place in the latter race.

Thompson, P. C, one of the out-

standing low hurdlers of the state,

tripped and was defeated on the flight

by ilawes, of Wofford. Guerard add-

ed another five point'^ to the Hose

score by taking the \\\k\\ liuidles.

In tFie dashes and miilde distances,

Presbyterian was clearly predominant.

Bradley won the hundred; Winget, the

two-twenty; Clark, the 110. and Foic-

hand, the 880-yard run.

Williams, P. C., captured two in-i

places in the weights, winning both

discus and shot. Wilbanks tossed the

javelin Itil fi'ct, 1 inch, for the re-

maining Hose first place.

Robertson, Wofford, whu 1- >aid io

be a strong contender for state honors

in the mile, won that event in 4 min-

utes, r)2 seconds. Phil Adams was a

dose second.

Summary of the meet:

Mile run: Robertson (W), Adams
(P), Talmagc (P). Time, 4 minutes,

52 seconds.

440-yard dash: Clark (P), Yearout

(P), Crocker (W). Time, 54.4 .seconds.

100-yard dash: Bradley (P), Thomp-
son (P), (Jault (W). Time, 10.4 sec-

onds.

120-yard high hurdles: Guerard (P),

Mullikin (VV), Soiindliy (Wl Time,

17.5 seconds.

8H()-yard run: Forehand (P). Clark

(P), Noble (\V), Time, 2 minutes, 8

(Continued on page four)

Joe Bradley's running of the 100-

yard dash in 10 seconds flat marks

him as one of the outstanding con-

tenders for the century distance in

the state meet two weeks hence. Ford,

Clemson star, stepped the same dis-

tance in 9.9 seconds against Carolina

Saturday.

Clark, in an endeavor to build up

more stamina for the 440, ticked off

the mile in 4 minutes, 48 .seconds, to

take first place. Anderson, Furman
sophomore, captured the 440-yard

dash in 52 seconds ami his team-mate,

Tiowbridge, defeated Forehand to win

the 880.

Colin Hudson was still unable to run

the two-mile because of a foot injury,

but Prince Charles succeeded in plac-

ing third for the Blue Hose.

Bill Thompson, seemingly recovered

from a recent leg injury, covered the

220-yard flight of low hurdles in 2t)

seconds, his best time in a meet up to

the present date. In addition, Thomp-
son broad jumiK-d 20 feet, 9 inches,

for another first place, and won a sec-

ond in the hundred to capture high

scoring honors with 13 points.

The meet was of little significance

in the state race except for the fact

that it clearly demonstrated that the

P. C. outfit is steadily ri-cuiu-rating

from its recent slump and should be in

top shape by the time of the state

finals on May 4.

Summary of the meet;

100-yard dash: Bradley (P); Thomp-
son (P); Yearout (P). Time, 10 sec-

onds.

220-yard dash; Yearout 8n<l Brad-

ley (P) tied for first; Boney (F).

Time, 2;i.ri seconds,

4 tO-yard run: Anderson (F); Year-

out (P); Wing-' "'. Time, 52 sec-

onds.

(Continued on page four)
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Thought For the Week
The Majesty of Mystery

An alhetist once declared that the reason for his
unbelief was that his mind could not discern the
reality of a Supreme Being. He was inclined to
hold tiue nothing of which he was unable to con-
ceive, and consequently admitted nothing as fact
that he could not comprehend. This claim is held by
many agnostics and doubters today as the basis of
their skepticism. Such an assertion indicates that
these individuals have not accorded the wonderful
truths of life their just consideration.

Let the skeptic examine the remarkable mechan-
ism that comprises a mortal entity. No person can
fully understand the marvelous process by which
food is transformed into specialized tissues, organs,
and vigorous energy. Nevertheless, we do not doubt
for a moment the fact of physical metabolism. What
man i> able to fathom the deep mystery of the
human mind? Yet to deny its existence would be
contradictory to practical judgment. Man, using the
essential materials of a plant, cannot reproduce the
photosynthesis of a single leaf. The countless tiny
organisms of the microscopic world, with their
minute order of behaviour and growth, defy science
to explain satisfactorily their state of nature. The
myriads of celestial bodies, speeding through the
vastness of space with incredible swiftness and pre-
cision, challenge the skill of modern mathematical
Kenius. As man surveys more carefully and more
intelligently the various incomprehensible miracles
of the universe, he must ultimately realize the posi-
tive necL'SMty for the existence of the Divine Creator.

ment, but the action of the college students on

the twelfth makes me feel a tinge of shame when

I admit it.

The Nerve of Some People . .

.

On a recent Sunday afternoon I was one of a

group of "radical young thinkers" who dispar-

agingly discussed religion, sentiment, accepted

ideas, and all the other things at which rebellious

youth points its guns and its sarcasm.

When it was all over— and I had been one of

the most bitter of the attackers—I began thinking

of all the old ideas that they had so completely

des^;royed. Of how we had solved the problem of

religion and of ethics with ease where hundreds,

yea, thousands of great men had failed. And the

humor of it appealed to me

!

Almost carelessly our youthful feet had
brusquely trod where angels had feared to go. We
had, in two brief hours, proven to ourselves that

agnosticism is the only justified religion, despite

the fact that some of the greatest minds in the

world have never decided just which religion is

best.

And yet, though I can see the ludicrous side of

it, I'm rather proud that youth is still rebellious,
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THE PARADE GROUND
LMSPECTION! And with it the us-

ual agony, excitement, and childish-

ness—we have never had an inspection

without them. However, it is great fun

as well as hard work. Captain Blanton

the other day was exhorting the soph-

omores and freshmen "for goodness'

sake and for the sake of good old

P. C." to make good grades on the

theoretical exams, for the lower class-

es had to make up for the advanced
corps which always makes rather un
impressive records on theory. Of
course, the Captain went on to explain

that this was because of the fact that

the advanced corps had much harder
subjects to master, but that explana-

tion was hardly necessary.

The inspector this year will be Cap-
tain John R. Boatwright, former P. M.
S. and T. at Wofford college, and now
associated with the National Guard
units in South Carolina. Our headquar-
ters expects a most difficult inspec-

tion, but it could not be ascertained

whether this difficulty was to be with
the inspector or with the P. C. cadets.

Certainly it could not be with the ca-

,dets, for they have most assiduously

that youth would tear down the traditions of age
j

p*"'^"''"^^^l ^^^^'V ^a^k set forth for

and build in the places more worthy sanctuaries
'^''^"' ^°' ^^"^ ^^^^ '"°"^^' ^"^ ^^^^

We have read enough history and literature to

know that our struggle is hopeless, that we w^ho

are so radical today will become the conservative

of tomorrow, and yet we drive ourselves on to

hopes and dreams.

Truly of such is empires built. We are senti-

mental in our anti-sentimentality; we are ideal-

istic in our cynicism; we are incurably romantic
in our realism

made enviable i-ecords in the class-

room. Unusual but true!

Just a warning to the freshmen.
Two years ago, when the inspector
gave out the exams to the freshman
class, he gave Red Wyatt one on mili-

tary courtesy. Red promptly shouted,
"Cap'n, I didn't study military cour-
tesy, I studied citizenship and the
R. 0. T. C!" And the odd thing about

But we are sincere and sincerity}'^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ whole class brimmed

can cover a huge bundle of sins-especially since ZI Z^iT^]7:iZ:LTk^:'
coming conservatism will soon stretch the dim most humble freshmen, if the inspec-
veil of age and maturity over them. tor gives out exams, don't tell him in

no uncertain terms that you have not
studied what he gave you. Just smile
(grimly, if you must) and trade with
someone else if you can. If you can't,
the best thing to do then is to have a
personal talk with Captain Blanton
after the inspection is over.

NOTES AND SHADES
MOVIES

Monday and Tuesday—Janet Gaynor and Warner Bax-
ter in "One More Spring." Fairly dripping with sweetness
and light, this is recommended only to rabid Gaynor fans.
This picture is unique in that nothing happens. It's about
three depression victims (Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter
and Walter King) who live in a tool barn in Central Park.
King steals the picture, if there is one to steal. Stepin
Fetchit h^s a bit in this Fox film.

Wednesday—Irene Dunne in "Sweet Adeline." A quality
musical entertainment, with sweet melodies and lovely
lyrics, and Irene Dunne. There is a back-stage situation
with a difference, and what does the plot matter, anyway,
with Jerome Kern music and beautiful dancing? Phil Re-
gan, the singing copper, is romantic and melodic, and
Hugh Herbert's antics get funnie

There are to be no more uniform in-

spections after the big events this
week, and consequently the uniform
inspection grade on Tuesday will
count for three or four ordinary
grades. This affords an excellent
chance for one and all to pull up mili-

tai-y science grades beyond-
tion. There will certainly

be"
cuse for any cadet's making

]^A A..

After inspection, there
i^;;

short vacation in the miliUn'
ment for all classes except tW
Whether this will be in the

an excuse from drill for two
days, or an excuse from -

classes, is not yet known. At r
it is extremely pleasant to •

not having to drill for a day
i,'

ter Captain Boatwright finisj,

us. There is certain to be a

,

of some sort directly follo«-;v

coming ordeal, for the suddenil

of extraordinary strain from
yt

minds always produces a react?

does not exactly make for excr

intellectual or physical feats.

The regular unform shoes
i

year have been selected, and H:;

Adair is to handle them, as mu.

shoe is a Freeman make, and

plain toe. It was No. 3 am*
samples passed among the ;:.

two weeks ago. This shoe is

;

improvement over the one w
year, and it is interesting to r
it received an overwhelming e
of the votes cast in the "shoev

ence ballot."

Says Menoher, in the latest t
Journal, "The only determining.

in any war is the infantry^nL

the backbone of the army. Tji

determining factor is the infan:-

dier, who carries his musket ar.c

and trudges through mud m
all other activities in the amiT

for the sole purpose to maker
sible for that infantry soldier

forward." Being infantrymer.

think so too!

Now that buttons are ger.;.

very best of attention, and oi:

are doing their best for therase;

the way of general appearancs

thought occurs that appearance

out knowledge in the coming :

tion will avail little, for

Brass buttons do not a •

make,
Nor gold bars a cap'n,

And even a general has to;;

Wars just as they happer.

Therefore, there can not b;

much work done on the theory-

frequently, too little is done.

Carolina Wins By
Narrow Margin

With the Lead Changing Four

Times, State University Final-

ly Wins In Ninth Frame.

In a wierd spectacle that saw the

lead change hands four times, Caro-

lina's Gamecocks won out over the

fighting Hosemen from P. C, 9 to 8,

giving a ninth-inning display of feath-

ers that brought in the winning run.

Johnny Suggs pitched well, Home
and Evans scintillated at bat, and the

team played heads-up ball, but a

scorching single by Gamecock Munn
in the ninth undid the work of the

Calvinists, and gave the Carolina nine

a victory that became secure only

when the game ended.

The Hosemen opened up early,

sending a pair of runs over the plate

in the initial stanza and a quartet

more in the second, but the six-run

advantage was chopped down to two

when a Gamecock rally netted four

markers in the third. From then on it

was an intense battle, with either

team in line for the victory. The

teams came into the ninth deadlocked

at 8-all, and after Presbyterian failed

to score in their half of the game,

spectators began settling back to view

an extra-inning affair. With two men
out and Alexander on base, John

Munn cracked out a single that sent

the former scampering across the

plate with the winning run.

"Shorty" Home secured a trio of

hits that included a home run and a

double, to lead the clouting for toth

teams. Evans cracked out three sin-

gles to supplement Home's perform-

ance. For the Gamecocks, Munn, Blair

and Abbott were outstanding, and

Munn added to his batting laurels by

completing the sensational one-hand

catch.

Suggs, P. C.'s portside slab artist,

pitched well, pulling himself out of

Wofford Downed
On Local Field

Blue Stockings Put On Steam In

Early Part of Game and De-

feat Terriers, 9 to 5.

Presbyterian's Blue Hosemen put on

steam in the first three innings to

hand the Wofford Terriers a 9 to 5

defeat and cop their second inter-col-

legiate victory in as many days. The
local soil was the scene of the contest.

Long distance clouting and frequent

errors predominated in a game fea-

turing the batting of Shorty Home
and Harry Bolick for the Hosemen,
and Norrell for the Terriers. Home
blasted out a double and triple to chalk

up P. C.'s only extra base blows, while

Norrell secured a triple and a single

in three trips.

After allowing two hits in three in-

nings, Holliday was forced to leave

the field due to the return of an old

ailment, and he was replaced by Mul-
linix, who became the target of a Wof-
ford attack that netted all their runs.

He was relieved by Johnnie Suggs,

who held the Terriers at bay until the

finish of the game.
The Hosemen committed half a doz-

en errors and played inconsistently

afield, but gave promise of improved

play in the future. Bolick and Fore-

hand functioned well in their new po-

sitions and Robbie Higbe continued his

heads-up play at short.

The score by innings and batteries

of the two teams follow:

Wofford 000 320 000—5
P. C 124 002 00*—

9

Umpire: Hairston.

How They JStand

L Pet.Team W
Clemson 3 1000

Carolina 4 1 800

Furman 4 1 800

P. C 4 4 500

Newberry 2 2 500

Erskine 2 6 250

Wofford 1 6 143

OCKHITTIN' THE R(

Player AB R H Pet.

Suggs ?1 4 8 .381

Home 30 5 11 .378

Millsap 19 1 7 .368

Coe 7 1 2 .286

Higbe 29 8 8 .276

Evans 29 8 8 .276

Holliday 16 2 4 .250

Wyabt 21 3 5 .238

Bolick 31 2 7 .226

Forehand .. .. 20 2 2 .100

Holcomb .. .. 19 2 1 .053

occasional holes in fine fashion.

Score by innings:

P. C 240 010 100—8
Carolina 440 300 101—9

Batteries: P. C.—Suggs and Fore-

hand; Carolina— Stokes, Brown and
Williamson.

Blue Hose Nine
Ends Good Week

Blue Hose Triumph
In Twelfth Inning

Newberry-Presbyterian Game Is

Nip and Tuck Affair, Until

Holliday Brings In Clincher.

Frank (Elmer, the Great) Holliday

singled with two men on base to break

up a great pitching battle that had

raged through 12 gruelling innings,

and gave the patched-up P. C. Blue

Stockings a 9 to 8 victory over the

strong Newberry Indians.

The Hosemen drew first blood with

a run in the third, but the Indians

pushed one over in the next stanza to

even the count. From then on it was a

bitter feud between Suggs and Ward,

with neither able to reign very long.

In the eighth, the Indians cut loose

with a quartet of markers to seeming-

ly put the game on ice, but the Hose-

men duplicated the action of the Luth-

erans in their half of the inning to

Victory Over Wofford, 7 to 5,

Saturday, Makes Three Wins

and One Defeat for Period.

P. C.'s Blue Hosemen climaxed a

successful week by handing the Wof-
ford Terriers a last-minute whipping

to the tune of 7 to 5, Saturday after-

noon at Spartanburg, and in so doing

boosted their state collegiate record

another notch to pass the 500 mark.

The Terriers touched Mullinax for

a trio of runs in the third. In the

fourth, the Calvinists, aided by Bo-

lick's four-base smash, closed up_ the

gap with a pair. The next four innings

were scoreless, but in the eighth a

series of timely hits put P. C. in the

lead. Wofford came through with two

in their half, and the final stanza saw lick; Wofford-

the Hosemen add another marker to

their score.

Mullinix gave an improved hurling

performance and was accorded good

support by his mates, who backed up

his pitching with jam-up fielding.

Shorty Home, securing two doubles

and two singles in five trips to the

plate, led the scoring for both schools.

Mullinix got a triple and a single, Bo-

lick a home and a single, and Suggs

two singles. Every Wofford perform-

er accounted for at least one hit.

The victory over the Methodists

gave Presbyterian three wins for the

week against one loss. Newberry and

Wofford fell before the Blue Hose at-

tack during the early part of the

week, with the loss falling to Carolina

by a one-run margin.

Score by innings:

P. C 000 200 041—7
Wofford 030 000 020—5

Batteries: P. C.—Mullinix and Bo-

Norrell and Hall.

knot the count again at 5-all. New-
berry scored another in the first half

of the ninth to put the spectators in

a doubtful mood as to P. C.'s possi-

bilities for a win, but the Calvinists

again tied the score to necessitate an
extra inning, which produced a pair

of runs for both nines. The tenth
frame was scoreless and the Indiana
failed to come through in their half

of the eleventh. Two Presbyterians
reached base to put the spectators in

a frenzy, and Holliday brought the
contest to a close with his timely
single.

Johnnie Suggs, in addition to giv-
ing a fine performance in the box,
aided the cause of his team by bang-
ing out three singles to lead the stick-
work for the Hosemen. Home, Evans
and Holliday secured two hits each
and Kirkland, Lominack, Weidnian
and Morgan, of the Newberry team,
contributed two or more hits.

Score by innings and batteries:
Newberry 000 100 041 200—8
P. C 001 000 041 201—9

Batteries: Newberry — Ward, In-
gram and Weidman; P. C—Suggs and
Forehand.

Ice Cream
40c Per Quart

JOHN ODIORNE

For Shoe Repairing

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

STUDENT OPINION
I>ET THE STlDENT BODY SAY

Editor The Blue Stocking:
The recent decision of the Y. M. C.

A. leaders to withdraw from the Na-
tional Y. M. C. A. because of the ap-

in its original

Childishness vs. War
On Friday, April 12, one hundred and twenty-

five thou.saiid American college students walked
out of classes at eleven o'clock as a formal protest
against war. The motive behind such action is to

r m every picture. This
is a Warner production.

Thurs(iay-"The Right To Live." Colin Clive, Josephine''',^'"''"'
''''gradation

Hutchinson and George Brent capably present Somerset
':'*"'''*'''''^ "^ subject to various criti-

Maugham's drama of a crippled husband whose wife falls
i"!'^"^" ^

^'**'f
^^^^^ ^^°^ ^^^ so-called

in love with his brother. A story which could have heeni -."".r^'
'''^° represent the

toneless is vitalized by William Keigh^- - -^ -
-"^

pace, capped by a tensely presented dramatic
Peggy Wood and C. Aubrey Smith give brilliant perform-
ances in this Warner production.

Friday—Barbara Stanwyck in "The Woman in Red."-
Here is Barbara Stanwyck with the old ease and the forth-
right frankness which is her peculiar charm. Th

ize the incongruency of the na

organization, need we withdraw!

the aim of the Y. M. C. A, to^

itself passive in time of need? !r.

of working only within the bour.

this college let us expand and ar

to retain the proper stan.

throughout the collegiate sectio:

the U. S. A. Instead of at temp::

create a new organization and •'

Gene Raymond in an engaging mood, and Genevieve Tobin

K.> v,;„v,i„ , 1 T. ,
-

I

enjoying herself as a ritzing snob, lifts the picture into the
DC nigniy commended. It is a glorious feeling to{K"0'i entertainment class. Sparkling dialogue freshens up

the poor-girl-married-into-society story of this First Na-
tional production.

Saturday — "The Florentine Dagger," with Donald

realize that at least the youth of America are
beginning lu realize just how much of a Hell war
is, and such a mass demonstration certainly shows
that the youth of America do definitely oppose
mass bloodshed.

But the action was, in one sense a very lament-
able one. The United States congress has not been
making war speeches. The president has sent or
received no ultima; in fact, nothing vague resem-
bling such has appeared on the political horizon—
unless the action of Senator Long can be taken
that seriously. The action taken by the American
college students was premature.

When the flags have begun waving, when the
statesmen are making impassioned speeches for
bloodshed, when danger of war raises its ugly
head, then, and only then, is there need for so
Htrong a demonstration of pacifist .sentiment. I

am not objecting to the sentiment or to the show-
ing of that sentiment — I am objecting to the
methods that were employed in its demonstration.
To strike at this time is but to weaken the cause.

It brands the whole youth peace movement as im-
mature, irrational, and unreasoning. It will turn
many of the passive on-lookers into active enemies
of the movement. It reminds one very much of
the recent textile strike of last summer and fall.

This textile strike, like the student peace strike,

was immature and as a result the cau.se of the
American Federation of Labor has been greatly
vi'akfiu'd.

1 am strongly opposed to war and emphatically
in favor of the principles of the youth peace move-lwash

Keighkys diiectonalthe group temporarily segregated its doctrines, why not inform u
chmax. from the National Y. M. C. A. The un-l tablished organization? Furthe-

fairness lies in the fact that the en- sideration of the affair will .
tire student body reserves the right! the fact that prospective stu.le'
to vote on the vital subject since they

j

future years will be influenced:
are members by having been acclaim- 1 existence of an active Y. M C

is, with;^*^ membership in the organization at I P. C.
registration in college.

| Shall we students stand idiv b:

By withdrawing we active members
j

see our Y. M. C. A. turn renega
are admitting defeat in time of great- its purpo.«e?
est opportunity. Just because we real-l _x Y

/

'^'
^''

Woods and Margaret Lindsay. No review available.

WITH THE GREEKS
Besides the recently-elected president, Allison Walter,

Kappa Alpha now has the following other officers: Vice-
president, Tom Valley; .secretary, Jim McClary; treasurer
Ernest Propst.

'

Cep7iKt>t IMi. Tb* Am«ilc4a Tutacoo CaBpis/.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

To anxiety...! bring relief

The local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha has put the pledge
button on another freshman, John Woodward. Woodward
has been outstanding as a freshman basketball player
is from Vienna, Ga.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
'AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Hei

Beta Kappa announces its new officers, elected last
Monday night. They are as follows: Arkon, Red Potter;
deputy arkon, George Oliver; secretary, Karl Winn; and I

treasurer, Ed .^ndi-ews.
|

University of Michigan students Bj)end approximately
•18,000 weekly in .«*tudent-fre<iuented restaurants, tavern.',
and .stores on coffee, beer, liquor and other drinks.

I-eft-handed .students at the Kansas .State Teachers col-
lege are raising a fus.s because there are no left banded
chairs provided for them in the class room.n.

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNGS PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

omjowi

At the Univer.sity of Arizona the Pan-Hellenic .society
ruled that first-year women ntudents can't date becauxe
they are not sufficiently mature.

A Trinity college (Hartford, Cunn.) professor recently
Hsed hi- first class in nearly HO years because he thought

1
Washington's birthday wa. March 22, and took a holiday

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublJMhers -:- Printers -:. Stationers

:eu%souk
I am made only of the choice center leaves. The top leaves are

bitter, biting. The bottom leaves arc gritty, tough and unpal-

atable. My fragrant, expensive center leaves—so mellow and

rich—give you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I do not irritate

your throat. To anxiety I bring relief. I'm your best friend.
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Intramural Tennis

Narrows To Five

Although hindered by bad weather

and the occasional difficulty of con-

testant? in .securing courts, the intra-

mural tennis t<.)urnament sponsored by

Blue Key leadership fraternity has at

last narrowed down to five men.

Norman Creech and Harris Gray

are matched for an early battle, and

Charles Steenlx'rgen and Frank John-

ston complete the other bracket. The
winner of the Steenbergen-Johnston

match will play "Red" Potter, and the

final winner will play either Creech

or Gray for the intramural champion-

ship of the campus.

Creech is captain of the freshman
team organized after the tournament

began.

FURMAN TRACK MEET

Tennis Men \\in Two, Lose One

(Continued from page one)

from the defeat of one of the P. C.

doubles combinations.

Tomorrow Furman comes here for a

return engagement. Wednesday, the

Hose meet Clemson here, and then

journey down to Columbia .Saturday

to meet Carolina. The Carolina match-

es close the season's schedule.

(Continued from pa^ one)

SSO-yard run: Trowbridge (F);

Forehand (P); Arnold (F). Time, 2

minutes, 3.4 seconds.

Mile run: Clark (P), Adams (P);

Arnold (F). Time, 4 minutes, 48 sec-

onds.

Two-mile run: McDonald (F); Pur-

ser (F); Charles (P). Time, 10 min-

utes, 58 seconds.

220 low hurdles: Thompson (P);

Stevens (F); Perrin (P). Time, 26 sec-

onds.

120 high hurdles: Stevens (F);

Guarard (P); Wakefield (F). Time,

16 seconds.

High jump: Jacobs (P); Wilbanks

(P) and King (F) tied for second.

Height, 5 feet, 7 inches.

Broad jump: Thompson (P); Mer-

dell (F); Stevens (F). Distance, 20

feet, 9 inches.

Pole vault: Underwood (P); Jacobs

(P); Dennis (F). Height, 10 feet, 9

inches.

Discus; King (F); Williams (P);

Stevens (F). Di.stance, 128 feet, 2

inches.

Javelin: Guarard (P); Wilbanks

(P); Mendell (F). Distance, 146 feet,

7 inches.

Shot put: King (F); Williams (P);

Jacobs (P). Distance, 40 feet, 11 in.

took the lead. Todd maintained his

stride and passed his opponent on the

home stretch. His form was excellent

throughout the race.

The 440 was the closest race on the

program. Dean Power of P. C, pushed

out in front and, 'running with a

smooth, even stride, kept his advan-

tage until the last five yards of the

gruelling event. He lost out by a nar-

row margin.

Ralph Waldrep made a last-second

spurt to win the low hurdles, and Bee-

man, making his initial appearance of

the season, took first honors in the

pole vault. Hipp and Hemphill won
the javelin and high jump, respec-

tively.

WOFFORD TRACK MEET

tage by taking firsts in the 100 and

220, and Smith boosted the score with

a win in the 220 low hurdles. Hipp,

P. C, weight star, put his mates back

into the running with consecutive wins

in the shot put, javelin and discu.s, but

Hill defeated Hemphill in the high

jump, and Smith scored his second vic-

tory of the day to win the broad jump
and gave the Methodists the meet.

Mecon Hipp continued
hig .

point-making habit by amassiJ
points, being followed by

Sniii

Wofford, and Stackpool with Ifi

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For AH Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

Hh
Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITA

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

H¥

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
April 22 and 23

"One More Spring"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

"Sweet Adeline"

THURSDAY, APRIL 25

"Right To Love"
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

"Woman In Red"
SATURDAY. APRIL 27

"Florentine Dagger"••

FURMAN FROSH WIN, 72-45

A fast-travelling little Wind from
Furman university blew holes throug-h

P. C.'s Baby Hose here Saturday af-

ternoon, assembling an early lead to

whip the Calvinist yearlings by a 72

to 45 score.

The P. C. frosh were weakened by
the loss of Frowein, Isom and other

siars, who could have been counted on

to conti'ibute to their team's score.

TheBaptists scored several surprises,

C'pcciaily in the shot put, in which
they made a clean sweep, and the

discus.

The feature events were the mile,

440, and 880. In the first named event

Joe Seawell, P. C.'s representative,

took an early lead which he kept un-

til the finish. On the third lap his Fur-
man opponent attempted to overtake
him, but the blond Calvinist put on
steam, running the last lap with a
splendid display of fighting determi-

nation. Todd, Presbyterian half-miler,

kept the lead in this event for the
first lap, but was contested for his

place by a red-headed Baptist, who

(Continued from page one)

seconds.

220-yard dash: Winget (P), Year-

out (P), Bradley (P). Time, 23.5 sec-

onds.

Two-mile run: Mclnnes and Charles

(P), tied; Herbert (W). Time, 12 min-

utes, 3 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Hawes (W),
Thompson (P), Jacobs (P). Time, 26.7

seconds.

Pole vault: Strickland (W), Jacobs

(P), Underwood (P). Height, 10 feet,

9 inches.

High jump: Jacobs (P), Anderson
(W), and Wilbanks (P), tied for sec-

ond. Distance, 5 feet, 10 inches.

Shot put: Williams (P), Jacobs (P),

Mullikin (W). Distance, 3!) feet, 9

inches.

Discus throw: Williams (P), Mulli-

kin (WO, Jacobs (P). Distance, 115

feet, 5 inches.

Javelin throw: Wilbanks (P), Gra-
ham (W), Guerard (P). Distance, 161

feet, 1 inch.

Broad jump: Gault (W), Thompson
(P), Robertson (W). Distance, 21 feet,

10 inches.

WOFF-^ORD FROSH WIN, 50-49

While their elder brothers were
taking a drubbing at the hands of

P. C.'s varsity, Wofford's Terrier Pups
eked out a nip and tuck 50 to 49 vic-

tory over the Baby Blue Hose track-

sters in a dual meet at Wofford Wed-
nesday, with the outcome doubtful un-
til the final event.

The P. C. frosh took the lead with
Frowein's win in the mile but Neal, of

Wofford, evened things up by plac-

ing first in the 880. Stackpool, Terrier

speed demon, gave his team an advan-

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Casino Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Cream

"Sure, enjoy yourself,"

said Jim. "It's a ding

good cigarette." X was working way late at the

office one nightand ran out ofcigarettes.

WhenJim the watchman came through

I tackled him for a smoke.

**Sure,'* says Jim, and he handed

overapack ofChesterfields. ''Go ahead,

Mr. Kent, take three or four.''

Jim said hed smoked a lot of ciga-

rettes in his time, hut he'dput Chester-

field up in front of any of 'em when

it came to taste.

. . . "and they ain't a bit strong

either," is the wayJim put it.

That was the first Chesterfield I

ever smoked. And I'm right there with

him, too, when he says it's a ding

good cigarette.

^JoCifJo^ /CriJ(nitci^(nd'(Plteo-htj[i'c&/

• tNJ, iMoiTT & Uveu ToMcco Co.

I^fje JJlue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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STATE TRACK M EET HERE SATURDAY
R.O.T.C. UNIT RATES EXCELLENT Iiviany Athletes To JTRACK MEN SNARE 'GATORS

IN ANNUAL SPRING INSPECTION; Compete in Events IN CLOSE CONTEST SATURDAY
Gets Highest Rating For Six

Consecutive Years. Captain J.

R. Boatwright Is Inspecting

Officer.

The regular spring inspection of the

Presbyterian College cadet corps took

place on last Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 23 and 24. This was the most
difficult federal inspection ever held

at this college, but the record made
by the P. C. cadets was slightly above

the standard of the school though the

rating for the past five years has

been "excellent."

The inspector, Captain J. R. Boat-

wright of Spartanburg, presented

many _new and effective methods of

determining the true worth of the

corps, and it may be safely said that

he was not disappointed in the least.

Although not expecting aught but the

regular tyjie of inspection, the P. C.

students were so well prepared that

they were far from being caught un-

awares and consequently turned in

a record of ninety-one in both theo-

retical and practical phases of mili-

tary work. Only eighty is required

for the rating of "excellent," so the

school exceeded the requirements with

a great deal to spare, thus rating

"excellent" for the sixth consecu-

tive year. This is a most unusual

record, and speaks well for Captain

Wysor, (Dmniandant at P. C. for the

past six years.

On Tuesday moniing, beginning at

8:15, the cadets corps displayed its

practical military abilities starting

with a parade on the lower athletic

field. This was the best parade held

here in the past three years, says

Captain lilanton, Assistant P. M. S.

& T. he I v. The cadence was excel-

lent, and the entire batallion kept

perfect step throughout the manou-
veun. The uniforms were particular-

ly becoming, the brass and leather

being ' shi tied l>eyond recognition. All

rifles were cari-icd correctly and the

general appearance of the corps was
exiJeptionaily good. Directly follow-

ing this parade, a picked company
went thnaigh the most difficult com-

pany movements without faltering

once, Th<'n came the platoon drill and

squad drill. Both of these were prac-

tically faultless. The entire corps

took place in the practical drill and

the demonstrative combat problem

which was the next thing in order

after the parade. In this problem,

the ca^ts presented the actions of a

(Continued on page four)

Emil BelazcoTo
Play For Finals

Pan-Hellenic Dances To Be Held

May 10 and 11. Orchestra Is

Best Ever Had Here.

As The Blue Stocking goes to

press word has been received that

there is a misunderstanding about

orchestras and that Velazco may
not be secured for the Pan-Hel-

lenic dances here next week.

Students Petition

President To Stay

On last Friday morning the student

body of Presbyterian college voted to

present a petition to Dr. John Mc-

Sween, the president of the institu-

tion, requesting that he not accept the

call to Purity Preaibyterian church

wbioh he had received on the preced-

ing Stmday.
The petition expres.sed the appre-

ciation of the .s.tudent body for all

that lie has done for the school; stat-

ed th« great work that he has accom-

plithed in the seven years that he has

served here, and reque.<ited his contin-

ued MTvice here on the grounds that

no ont could be found to take his place

at tMi crucial time in the school's ex-

istanai.

Having obtained Emil Velazco, the

largest and most widely-known or-

chestra ever to play at a Presbyterian

college dance, the dance lovers of this

institution plan to enjoy the biggest

social event of the season as the new
Pan-Hellenic council holds the last se-

ries of dances of this scholastic year

on the 10th and Uth of May.
Velazco, who is now making his

first trip South, and who is stopping

by Clinton as he travels from the ball

given at the druggists' convention in

Winston-Salem, N. C, to the Pan-

Hellenic finals at the Unviersity of

Alabama, has a twelve-piece band, a

$25,000 portable pipe organ, and an

attractive torch singer, and an up-to-

date amplifying system which is ma-
nipulated by a special control man
who varies the sound to suit the oc-

casion. The pipe organ, which will be

a new featuiY' here, will enable the

orchestra to furnish any type or de-

gree of music from the very sweet and

dreamy type to the fastest kind.

Velazco and his orchestra are well-

kflown throughout the nation, having

followed George Hall at the Hotel

Taft in New York city and having

played over the Columbia network

from that place until just recently

when they started their trip South.

They have already played at several

large schools on this trip and will fur-

nish the music for the finals at Duke
university as they go back North from
Alabama.

Several members of the Pan-Hel-

lenic council and others from the stu-

dent body heard and became acquaint-

ed with the orchestra in Greenville as

they played for the German club fi-

nals at Furman Thursday, and all ex-

pressed themselves as being most fai

vorably impressed with the music ren-

dered there.

As is the usual custom here, there

will be three dances in the series: the

Friday night dance lasting from 10

to 3, the tea dance from 4 to 6 on the

afternoon of the 11th, and the final

dance from 9 to 12 that night.

No details have been worked out by

the Pan-Hellenic council yet except

that all three dances will be informal;

but more information aboyt the or-

chestra and the dances will be printed

in the next issue of this paper.

Preliminaries and Frosh Events

On Friday. Largest and Most
Colorful Tournament Held In

State To Drawn Many.

What is expected to be the most
successful South Carolina state track

meet ever held here will open with
the freshman finals and the varsity

trials on Friday, May 3.

The two day meet will open Friday
at 1:30 with the frosh ploe vault.

The first track event will be the 120-

yard high hurdles at 2:30 o'clock,

which will be a freshman trial flight

Varsity trials will be run Friday in

the following events: 100-yard dash,

220-yard dash, 220-yard low hur-'les,

120-yard high hurdles, 440-yard run.

Varsity finals will begin on Satur-

day at 2:00 P. M. A grand parade of

all the teams contesting will take

place at 2:15 led by the college band.

The captain of each team will march
one pace in front of his team, carry-

ing his school's colors. The proces-

sion will enter the field through the

west gate, follow the track around
the south curve, and then turn to

face the stands nearest the gymna-
sium.

(Continued on pagt* four)

^Red' Potter Wins
Intramural Tennis

Beta Kappa Star Takes Singles

Championship. Teams Being

Chosen For Doubles Contest.

Plans Made For

Summer School

Third Annual Term Begins June

10, Ends July 19. Many Cours-

es Are Available.

The singles division of the Blue Key
brought to a conclusion Saturday af-

ternoon when "Red" Potter, Beta Kap-
pa ace, defeated Kappa Alpha Nor-
man Creech, 6-2, 7-5, for the intramu-
ral singles championship of the camp-
us.

I

After losing the first set, Creech

I

seemed destined to make a comeback
and smashed over four games to make
the score for the second set love-4.

But Potter seemed to have ideas of

his own and flashed through to his

7-5 win.

The doubles tournament is to start

this week. In addition, plans are be-

ing completed for an intramural base-

ball tournament to start within the

next week.

The standing of the organizations

is now as follows: Kappa Alpha

—

15V2; Pi Kappa Phi— 12; Pi Kappa Al-

pha— 11; Alpha I>ambda Tau—7; Be-

ta Kappa—7; Spencer— 2.

The value of the fii-st four places

was cut in half for the singles tour-

nament because of the fact that the

doubles are yet to be played.

Frank Johnson, third in the singles,

contributed two points to the Alumni
score; and Harris Gray gave Spencer

its first two with his fourth place.

Last Event Decides Winner In

67 to 59 Victory Over Visiting

Florida Cinder Artists.

Di\ R. L. Coe has announced that

the third annual summer session of

Presbyterian college will begin June
10 and last through July 19.

The regular college faculty will

teach in the school. The exact courses

to be offered will depend upon the de-

"P" Club To Give

Dance Saturday

First and second places in the 88^-

yard run, last event of the day,

clinched for P. C. the long end of a

07 to 59 score against the University

of* Florida here Saturday.

At several times during the meet
the score was deadlocked, but the su-

periority of the Blue Hose in the track

events proved too much for the visi-

tors. None of the times were out-

standing. However, Brown, Florida,

put the shot 43 feet, 9 inches, within

slightly less than two feet of the

South Carolina state record.

Joe Bradley won the hundred in

10.1 seconds with Yearout a bare two
feet behind at the tape. In the 220

event the tables were reversed with

Yearout placing first and Bradly a
close second. The time, 22.6 seconds,

was not particularly fast, but it

proved that Paul Yearout will be a

strong contender for Clemson's Ford

in the state meet.

Bill Clark, Hose middle distance

man, won both 440 and 880 distances

to tie with Brown of Florida for high

scorii.g honors, each taking 10 points.

In the longer stretches, Adams and

Hudson were the mainstays of the P.

C. outfit, .\dams captured the mile

with a good lead at 4 minutes, 45.1

seconds. With the fact in mind that

the state record is 4:37.2 and that

Adams did not seem to l)e especially

|)ushe(l, it looks now as if he will give

Cardwell of Carolina and Green of

Clemson plenty of entertainment on

the four laps.

Colin Hudson, running for the first

time in several weeks, was far ahead

at the finish to take the two mile in

good time.

Both high and low hurdles were won
by Schuchst of Florida. Bill Thomp-

The annual Block "P" ball will be

„ , , _ ... held on May 4th in Copeland hall, ac-, ,

mand of those who enroll. In general,! cording to .Jimmy Seagle, president of: son had trouble regulating his stride

provision will be made for instruction the club. This is to be the first dance i

for the 220 flight, hut redeemed him-

in those courses for which as many sponsored by this organization and it, self with a first in the broad jump

as six applications are received. |is being looked forward to as being
j

The remaining first place for P

The school will have headquarters | one of the most gala events of the col-; was contributed by Underwood

in the W. P. Jacobs Science hall. The] lege social calendar. The date was de-l (Continued on page four)

C.

and

college boarding department will not

operate for the duration of the school.

A day school plan will be followed

with classes running from nine o'clock

until one-thirty, five days a week,

cided on as being very appropriate,

considering that the state track meet;

will be held that day. 1

Many bids have been sent out over

!

the state to other clubs and Individ-

1

This summer session offers an op-juals and a merry crowd is expected to!

portunity for college students to make | attend the dance. There will be manyi

"Y" Remains In

National Group

The weekly meeting the local

up back work or do advanced work.
I
young ladies visiting the campus forj y. M. C. A. was given over to an open

By pursuing one subject in sequence,
; the track meet and it is anticipated (forum discussion last Thursday night

one complete year of work in that i that they will rtfmain for the social

subject may be done. By attending event in the evening.
of the question, "Should the local unit

of the Y. M. C. A. withdraw from the

three summer terms, one may reduce Don McDonald and his orchestra
j national organization of the Y. M. C

Sports Calendar

For Week

Monday, April 29 — Tennis,

Wofford at Spartanburg.
Tu.sday. April 30 — Baseball,

C4iro!ina at Clinton.

Thursday, May 2 — Baseball,

CJtad«'l at Clinton.

Fri.lay, May 3 — State Track

M«et, Freshman Finals and Var-

%\%y Trials, 1M p. m.

Saturday, May 4—State Track
Meet. Varsity Finals, 2:00 p.m.

Winthrop Group
Gives Program

A deputation team from the Win-
throp College Y. W. C. A. presented a

program before the congregated group

of the Presbyterian College Y. M. C.

A., the Thornwell Christian Kndeavor,

and the First Church Christian Kndea-

vor last Sunday night at the First

Presbyterian church. The program
took the place of the regular young
peoples' meetings and was sponsored

by the Presbyterian College Y.M.C.A.

The team was headed by Miss Cope-

land McCrary, who read the Scripture

and introduce<i the speakers. The pro-

gram consisted of two brief talks and

several numbers by a stringed ensem-

ble. The talks were by Miss Mary Car-

oline Rogers and Miss I^ouise Howe.
The music was furnished by Misses

Klsie Plant, Foiniic I.ee Hair and

Ijillie Rogel.

The |)rogrHm w.i icrcivcii and

attended by the lai,;i ' i rowd at any
previous Y. M. C. A. meeting of the

year.

the regular college residence

done by one semester.

Here high school graduates have a

chance to complete the first year of

freshman mathematics. English or

other subjects, or the fir.st semester

in two subjects, thus allowing more
time in the regular session to get

adapted to college life.

For the public school teacher there

is a chance to review subject matter

and to renew certificates for three

years. By pursuing one academic

course and one professional cour.se,

one meets the requirements for cer-

tificate renewal in South Carolina.

Expenses are: a tuition fee of fif-

teen dollars which covers all college

work! have been secured for the

! Script will be one dollar.

dance.

1935 Catalogue

Now Available

A.?" The response was mediocre and

the discussion was rather half-heart-

edly and one-si<ledly in favor of re-

taining the present status. The move

to remain in the national "Y" was car-

ried by a practically unanimous vote.

E. J. Arnold, president of the Pres-

byterian College Y. M. C. A., read the

The 1934-1935 issue of the Presby- recommendation of the executive com-

terian college catalogue containing thelmittee which was that relations should

be severed with the national organi-

zation because of three primary rea-

sons. First, because of the present

lack of an evangelical program of the

national movement; second, because of

the insufficient return for the money
invested as dues; and third, because a

local group termed "Student's Chris-

tian Movement" would l>e more bene-

announcements for 1935-1936 has been

issued. It is much the same book as

last year's.

In the faculty section. Professors

Martin and Lothery are replaced by

Dr. F. W. Cooke and Dr. E. M. Berry.

Dr. S. C. Hays and Dr. D. 0. Rhame,
Jr., have replaced Dr. J. W. Davis as

dues except a laboratory fee of five|college physician,

dollars for the science courses. Fees Another interesting change is in the ficial and more real to the students.

are payable five dollars with applica-i^eetion on honors. It reads: "A stu-' The recommendation was voted

tion for definite courses and the bal-ld«.nt's rank in class is determined by
j

down. The chief objections centered

ance on June 10. Boarding and lodg- (dividing the number of quality points around the fact that the national "Y"
ing may be secur«'d in the community .he has earned by the number of se-'did offer certain definite advantage-t

at i-easonable rates. It is estimated mester hours for which he has regis-] to the un<lergraduate, that there wa<

that the actual expens*' of attending itered. In estimating class standing, | apparently no real or essential ex-

summer school will vary from fifty
| however, one quality point is deducted! |iense required by the national "Y,"

dollars to seventy-five depending on i for each semester hour in which the that the P. C, "Y" could plan its own
the individual taste and habits of the:.student receives a grade of "Fi." Stu-|prgram of action regardless of the

student. dents who average 3.5 or more are national tendency, and that a local or-

The courses that will 1* available (fiaduated summa cum laude; those jganization of "S. ('. M." offered no

are: Elementary French, elementary who average 3 are graduated magna | specifically new and reforming ele-

cum laude; those who average 2.5 arelments in its plan.

graduatwl cum laude."
j

This question had Ix'cn iinviously

One of the few changes in the liitldiscus.sed and a|)parently settled but

of courses is the aildition of a course I liecause of student opinion it was

n practical accounting and the drop- unanimously voted to re-open it ^or

Spanish, elementary German, college

algebra, Old Testament history, inor-

ganic chemistry, sociology, English

composition, history, secondary edu-

cation, intermediate French, interme-

diate Spanish, intermediate German, 'ping of the course in advanced rhet-

trigonometry. New Testament his- oric and composition.

tory, general scienc<', economics, Eng-
lish literature, psychology, and ele-

mentary education.

The
year.

fees remain the same an this

(Continued on page four)

further discussion and a new vote. The

result was that the Presbyterian Col-

lege Y. M. <". A. is still a member of

fhe national organization and is right-

fully titled Y. M. C. A.
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honest, clear-thinking men of this college will real-

ize that they were done with our interests and not

his at heart.

When we consider the possibility of his leaving

we are considering the possibility of losing more

than a college president, the possibility of losing a

friend.

We would not attempt to dictate to him, in any

way, the course through which he shall steer his

life. We are confident that what he does, he will

do in an earnest attempt to serve his God. But we

do express the sincere hope that he will find it pos-

sible to remain with us.

A Dark Blot

It is lamentable that there was so little inter-
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THE PARADE GROUND
Well, Inspection is

more, things become normal and the

corps returns to every-day activities.

According to the Assistant P. M. S.

& T., this inspection was the best in

several years. He says that the pa-

rade on Tuesday was the most uni-

form and the best executed parade

that has been held during this three

years at this school. The uniforms

were gorgeous—if such is possible.

All brass, shops and leather was

shined to perfection. The whole bat-

talion kept step during the parade, a

thing without precedent. It was a

glorious occasion, and the corps rose

to it like true soldiers. Presbyterian

college has maintained its rating of

"excellent," a rating which it has kept

for six years now. The military de-

partment has a perfect right to feel

elated.

over. Once and shaking, clasping his hanc
'

^'-- behind his back, opening and
his fingers in nervous an
There seems, however, to iij

one courageous man in the er
Buck Marx, in the automa
squad, stood up under fire •

dent and assured as a duck
According to Buck's own s-^

later, the inspector has nmt,
man who invented the autonu;

and Buck also says that tfe

nothing to get worried about

knew evei-ything knowable 4
automatic rifle, and besides r

Boatwright was just another

-

When the inspector passed through

Joe Patrick Managing Editor: est shown in the recent election for Senior Coun-
Colm Hudson Assistant Editor ., _, . , ,. ..,, , a: ^.i. l a i.

Henry Calvert Assistant Editor jcilman. This election filled an office that affects,

Robert McLees Features and Art 4q .some extent, every man in the student body,
Sadler Love Sports Editor 1 /r i. 1 •

.l n mi i. 1 1 i.- i.

Jake Penland Assistant Sports Editor and affects him Vitally. That such an election must

ifchard^S""'
"^'" yR-jO-T-C. Editor! be carried over to the second day SO that a quorum the" rinks as he inspected the whole

James Ratchford "'Z.""!!Z""!".l"!.."... Alumni Editor
I

of the students will cast their votes is a manifes- corps in generail, no one was disap-

Abbott Lake Critic 1 tation of a lack of interest on the part of the
Keitt Darby Exchange Editor! ,,.,..,. „ .., . , . 1 • • ^

E. F. Mclx-od Proofreader ^students in their college, its student administra-

ition and themselves.News Writers:
Tom Plaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell
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Thought For the Week

The Spirit of Worship
The search for truth is a distinctive attribute of

the human family. This fact is evinced by the vast
."tore of knowledge that has been amassed since am-
bitious man first began to blaze a trail of learning
in the world. Man, by nature a progressive being,
is forever .seeking to enlarge his faculty of percep-
tion to arrive at a comprehension of the fundamental
Source of all earthly reality. Experience has shown
that the principal avenue by which the mortal may
approach the Immortal is through the medium of
worship. ,

Real worship should consist of a reverent attitude
of concurrence with the Divine Will which is the ba-
sis of the believer's faith. People congrgeate in
places of worship at stipulated periods because an
as.sembled body is <lesigned to work for the great-
est common good. Undoubtedly the most impressive
and i>erhaps the most beneficial means of paying di-
vine homage is the church servcie, in spite of the
fact that irreverence, secular music, and the in-
consistent lives of some members tend to contra-
dict the very principles upon which the church is

established. The sincere worshiper, however, does
not confine his practice of reverence to the limits
of public ceremony. Communion with God may be
realized through private devotion, earnest prayer,
love for our fellow-man, and genuine appreciation of
natural marvels which reflect the glory of the Crea-
t,ir of the universe. Jehovah made Himself known
to the prophets of Biblical times because they lived
in close agreement with His divine plan for their
lives. .\n oiK-n soul and a bit of honest intellectual
observation will reveal to us today phenomena even
more amazing than Moses' experience with the Burn-
ing Bush. In all events, the spirit of true worship
reciuires that the heart of man be complete harmony
and direct accord with the great Supernatural Truth
which anteeedes all visible worldly miracles.

May such things never happen again. May this

blot of lack of interest be forever wiped from the

record of the student body of Presbyterian Col-

lege.

NOTES AND SHADES
Monday and Tuesday—"David Copperfield."—A picture

honestly rating superlatives. The most faithfully execut-
ed and Ix'autifully acted production in our experience,

with enough fine individual performances to star in six

I

pictures. A first deep bow to Charles Dickens for the

I magnificent story, in which each character appeared to

I be an old friend, so long and vividly have they lived with
' us. A bow to Hugh Walpole, Howard Estabrook and
George Cukor who adapted and directed with such bril-' after one of Jack's peculiar throat
.hant clarity that not once do we confuse any of the nu- clearings, no one could ever have told
imerous characters. The young David Copperfield is play- [that he was on the verge of tears,
ed by Freddie Bartholomew with such sensitive feeling and! fainting, and a complete mental and
exquisite diction as we never hoped to see or hear. Eliza- j

Physical relapse.

j

beth Allan is his helpless and lovely young mother whose

pointed except Jack McAlpine, of the

second platoon of "C" Company.
When the inspector reached the first

platoon of his company, Jack began
to swell. When Boatwright had been

through the ranks of that platoon'

Jack looked like a peacock on parade.

However, much to poor Jack's cha-

grin, the Cap'n turned around, and,

without giving the second platoon of

C Company so much as a glance,

walked away. Upon seeing this, the

poor fellow who had practiced inspec-

tion arms for five wee'ks in anticipa-

tion of this event and had his name,
t^e number of his rifle, and the name
of the Secretary of War on the tip

of his tongue right i-eady to spiel

them off, 'began to droop and sag,

and when it became evident that the

inspector was not coming back at all,

his eyes filled and his mouth quiver-

ed, but his true soldiery qualities

overcame this moment of emotion, and

Captain Wysor and Blan;

very effe<rtive in gesturing,

the inspector's back, to thos

inspected. When the insp«:;

ed Garrett to name the direr

weapons, Garrett named the r;

automatic, and then began t

around trying to think of otii,

on taking his eyes from th-

his shoes, he noticed that !

Blanton was signaling "Ceas;

so he smiled and told the

that he had named all of ;„:

laying weapons. "Very good

Captain Boatwriight.

Cadet private Anderson wa-

ly unfortunate during this m
He was forced to drill a jq;

Boatwright. For a freshman,.

son was fair. He managed

his squad going in the right
:

several times, and a fair pes,

of the commands were correct'

cording to an eye witness, only

those commands were given

right foot.

[death leaves him an orphan at the mercy of a tyranni-

ical stepfather and aunt, admirably executed by Basil

I

Rathbone and Violet Kemble Cooper. W.C. Fields is Mr.

When the Juniors were on the car-

pet, Boatwright asked the prominent
Hank Wilson what the right guide of

Micawber, in the flesh, "waiting for something to turn I

a platoon would do if the command

The P. M. S. & T. has taker,.

vacation from duties here, a:

just returned from Staunton,

ia, where he has spent the li'

days. The Captain was very:

take several days off just w
the weather during those days;

good it is a pity that he has'

his golf with the president. !

be that he will not have such;

cellent chance to display his si

ity again, for there are rumor

our president is going to leaw

up"—and something did. Edna May Oliver turns in her

prize performance, Roland Young is distinguished as Uriah
Heep, the humble hand-wringer to the letter. Maureen
O'Sullivan is a lovely Dora, the child-bride. And Peggoty,
done with sympathetic artistry by Jessie Ralph, and herj;/"'" ""';' Jf,,„l,
11 u 1 ^u • 1 J .. J L- u T • , r.

then march off slowly." N
ohl-salt brother is played to perfection by Lionel Barry-!

„^i,i^^,y regulations have c

right turn were given. Hank looked
at him with his cool nonchalent air

for a moment, and then said, "He
would fa<?e to the right in marching,, ^ . . . ^ n,

mark time, hesitate a little bit, an'd ^^'^tJ!:,^' ?.!!lfr":

"

ow unless

The Juniors are now shooc

pistols on the outdoor range,.

is a very dangerous i)rocedur-.

students are hereby warned t

more. Frank Lawton is David grown and David realized. ig^eaTdeaiTincr day' b'^ore y^Say!
that answer is

but we are assured that so convincing
is Hank that the inspector now has

,
..v.,..„vv « ..i,i,ic uiL, aiiu

jj^g grounds. General .^afer

mands it. The Assistant P. )!

T. says that he expects to r

not exactly correct I

^''''''' "'''"^ ^^''^ ^"'"''^ *'''

'

.J XL-. . 'Iduring the coming week for

them seem to delight in pointiif

all-good, all-bad, or crazy. Lennox Pawie leaves an unfor- decided that previous regulations I

^^^"P'^"'' *^ *^^''' *''^^' ''"'^^'"^

were wrong, so look in the books next! ^
"'''

year and see if perhaps Hank has not

The long cast has been superbly chosen, with every small-

est part perfectly delineated. The story is like fresh air,

for none of the people in it are at all complex. They are

When the four classes were called
out in front of the companies to be
questioned by the inspector, each of
the poor unfortunates stood shivering

igettable portrait of Mr. Dick, Madge Evans as Agnes,

I

whom David finally marries. This is an incomparable

I

evening in the theatre, and one that will live with you for ''^volutionized right turn

years. It is an MGM production.

Wednesday—"The Great Hotel Murder."—This is the old

reliable sure-fire Edmund Lowe-Victor McLaglen stuff, but

a speedy tempo and top-notch direction lift it from the or-

Idinary class. McLaglen is a dumb house-detective in aj

I

hotel where Lowe writes detective fiction. A guest is[

j

poisoned, every one is suspected and you guess what hap-|

I pens. William Janney, Mary Carlisle furnish the romance.

|C. Henry Gordon, Herman Bing and others lend good sup-

1

! port in this Fox film. !

I Thursday— Aline McMahon in "While the Patient'
! Slept."—This First National production again presents'

j

Aline McMahon and Guy Kibhe in another one of theirj

co-starring vehicles. It is fair enterta\nment but cannot-
touch their previous "Babbitt." Aline is a nurse and Guy
is a detective. Of cour.se, Aline solves the mystery and

izes of the shoes worn by:

nioi's, there is a great amount

matter to be lost before any rt

can be noted.

P. C. BOYS.
PATRONIZE THE BLl

STOCKING ADVERTISE

Shall He Leave Us?
It is with a great deal of anxiety and fear that

we consider the possible acceptance of the call to!
^'^'^^ ^"^ ^^* '^''^'^'' ""*^ '" '«^'"™ Kets Guy for a husband.

Purify Prt'.sbvferian Church at Chester that Dr i

'^^*'"^ '" ^ ^""'' ^"I'l>"'"t'"K cast including Henry ONeil,

McSween received on the tsveny-first. We feel

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 1.5 Spencer

Patricia Ellis, Robert Barratt, and Lyie Talbot.

^v, -.,,.,,... . I

Friday—Kay Francis in "Living on Velvet," with Georgemai me lo.s.s to this institution would be inesti-. Brent and Warren William. No review available.
mable if he were to go.

I

Our pre.Hident has for seven years faithfully
served our college—seven years that have been
the most grueling in its existence. In that time
this world has e.\nerienceil the worst fiiiflncinl \ i u .• . , .

,
... *

"='"'''' '"*^ wuisi iiiiaiiciai, A large number of attractive giris from the town of
Uoprcssion in its history and the school has faced; Clinton enjoyed the social affair given by the Pi K. A.'s
crisis after crisis, financial and otherwise. Care-!'*"^ Saturday night. A few of the large number present,

fully and safely he has led us through all of these.!
^''''^ ^'^ follows: .Misses Mary Howze and Bebe Dillard,

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Ca.slno Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Creait

WITH THE GREEKS

And he has done more than merely lead ua
through times of stre.s.s—he ha.s improved the
school as h»' led. A new gymnasium has been add-
ed, one that is among the best in the state. A
new track has been given. The teaching staff has
been increased. The indebtedness of the in^titu-

hufi ha.s been greatly diminished. th,. ,gf,

Hut his work has not been Molely in the material i season,

things of this college. He has given the work of

the students and the faculty a new and firmer,

more determined tone. He has led u.s—on occa-

11 again-
1
nur wills- but he has seldom led into

Agnes .Shealy, Hazel Boland, Beverly Davis, Catherine
and Laetitia Jones, Medora Browning, Mary Workman,
.Miss Jane Brogdon of Lander College, also enjoyed the

evening's entertainment.

Kappa Alpha .-social fraternity has ivet-ntly iiiiiiuU'<| two'
more men into active memlH'rship, The pair are H,

Brown, of Kingstree, and Buck Patterson, Moultrie.
,1 1,

P.

Ga.

-'uiian numeral in ff><)tball last

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
.needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:• Stationers

A uiii- <>i-.l liee, one of three or four ever known to en-
tomolf>gi-it». was di-icovt-red recently at Iowa .State College.

hs. thii II We have regretted taking. His

nal and intimate relation
) ,,,?. .,!,.

AlthtMiKii III.,, jKini line dollar each for advance copies
if a history exam, students at West Virginia university

lick, for the professor found out and declared

':i!M
,1,,',

ing.s that we haven't liked, thing,-

I' ' I' believe that the

l\ LonK h<ld u 2-1 lead o. 1;,

• '/hlin and William Randolph ll.ai i in a
.recent "unpopularity content" at the University of Illinois.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"w h;':re mkn are made-

CLINTON. S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to .300.

A Faculty composed of .scholarly, experienced Christian
gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.
Correspondenrc invited uid. v, ..,,.., ^^,^ ,,f character '"''

ambitio n.

JOHN .>IcSWI;lN. President

SADLER LOVE, Sports Editor

JAKE PENLAND, Assistant SPORTS BASEBALL, TRACK, TENNIS

RIFLE TEAM
SWIMMING

Furman Falls Before

Blue Hose, 10 To 2

"Lefty" Suggs rose to brilliance as

he fiobdued the Furman nine with a

varied assortment of portside heaves

and Presbyterian advanced another

natch in the Palmetto league stand-

ings by virtue of a 10 to 2 win over

the favored Hornets.

Sxiggs, ace of the Blue Hose hurl-

ers, let the Hurricane down with four

hits, two being of the scratch variety.

His mates hammered out eleven hits

and performed meritoriously afield to

aid him in turning back the team

that ihad previously trampled the

Presbyterians by a one-sided score on

the home lot.

Only Evans of the Calvinist line-

up failed to account for a hit, and

Suggs, Holcomb, and Forehand col-

lected a pair each. Holcomb, coming

out of an extended batting slump,

scored three times with a double,

single and walk. Langston, the Fur-

man backstop, chalked up two of his

team's hits and was responsible for

both of their runs.

The victory over Furman was the

fouiih win for the Hosemen in their

last fjve starts and put them in fifth

place in state competition.

Score by innings:

P. C 310 020 130—10

Furman 000 200 000— 2

Batteries—P. C, Suggs and Fore-

hand; Furman, Calder, Marriott and

Langston.

Ice Cream
40c Per Quart

JOHN ODIORNE

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and OflSce Supplies

How They Stand

The unofficial Palmetto league

standing at the close of the week
follows:

Team
Carolina

Clemson
Furman ....

P. C
Newberry ...

Erskine

Wofford ....

W
. 5

. 4

. 5

,. 6

. 3

. 3

. 1

L
1

1

2

4

4

7

8

Pet.

833

800

714

600

429

300

111

Blue Hose Down
Newberry, 10-4

Blasting out seven runs in the third

inning, the Blue Stocking baseball

team defeated a strong Newberry ag-

1

gregation, 10 to 4, Friday at New-!
berry.

During the second innings things

did not look so good for P. C, as the

Lutherans slammed in two runs on

Home's error. In the third frame,

however, the Calvinists began loading

the bases. Red Wyatt, flashy third

baseman, came to bat at this junc-

ture and got a good single which was
turned into a home run by poor play

in the Newberry outfield. All told, sev-

en men crossed the plate in this in-

ning.

The Redskins made a better show-

ing after their pitcher, Ingram, was
replaced by Ward. The latter allowed

only two hits for the remainder of the

game. Johnny Suggs, stocky Presby-

terian pitcher, was a tower of strength

in the box, and allowed the NewbeiTy
men but four hits for the afternoon.

Score by innings:

Presbyterian 007 002 001—10
Newberry 021 000 100— 4

Batteries: P. C—-Suggs and Fore-

hand; Newberry—Ingram, Ward and

Weidman.

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

Blue Hose Netman
In Disastrous Week

For Shoe Repairing

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSHS

The Presbyterian varsity tennis

team finished a rather unsuccessful

week Saturday by losing to the Caro-

lina Gamecocks, 7 to 0. Only one

match, Parham's and Gregg's doubles,

went to three sets. The action took

place at Columbia.

On Tuesday, Furman likewise blank-

ed the Calvinists; but on Wednesday
Parham won a singles and McCutchen

and Levi a doubles to prevent com-

plete ruin when the Erskine netmen

were victorious by a 5 to 2 score.

Today the Ho^e were to have met
the Wofford outfit. The only other re-

maining match scheduled thus far is

with The Citadel on Monday, the 13th,

on the local courts. A week or two

ago the Hose handed the Wofford Ter-

riers a 5 to 2 drubbing, but lost to The
Citadel at Charleston.

Davidson Frosh
Win Meet, 63-54

The Presbyterian college yearlings,

in a closely contested meet, went down
before the Davidson frosh tracksters

to the tune of 63 to 54, Saturday after-

noon on Johnson field.

Walter Beeman, Presbyterian rat

who has been out only a couple of

weeks, led his team in scoring, with 8

points to his credit. His height of 11

feet in the pole vault was exception-

ally good for a freshman meet. Joe

Commander breezed in to win the half

mile in slightly over 2 minutes, 11 sec-

onds, with John Wells Todd a close

second. Macon Hipp, 210-pound be-

hemoth, came through again to cap-

ture first in the javelin, and Joe Hollis

won the broad jump. Two other win-

ners were Caldwell and Power, who
made firsts in the high jump and 440-

yard run, respectively.

Freeman, of Davidson, was high

point man for the meet, scoring a to-

tal of 13 points in the field events.

The summary of the meets follows:

100-yard dash: Harrison (D); Hol-

lis (P); Bixley (D). Time, 10.6 sec-

onds.

One mile run: Parcell (D); Gilkes

(D); Seawell (P). Time, 5 minutes,

7.5 seconds.

220-yard dash: Harrison (D); Bix-

ley (D); Singletary (P). Time, 24.3

seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Barrow (D);

Wicker (D); Caldwell (P). Time, 17.7

seconds.

440-yard run: Power (P); Briggs

(P); Graham (D). Time, 57.2 .seconds.

200-yard low hurdles: Wicker (D);

Barrow (D); Waldrep (P). Time, 28.1

seconds.

880-yard run: Commander (P);

Todd (P); Parcell (D). Time, 2 min-

utes, 11.4 seconds.

Pole vault: Fort and Beeman (P)

tie for first; Hemphill (P), third.

Height, 11 feet.

High jump: Caldwell (P); Freeman
(D); Wicker (D); Hemphill (P).

Height, 5 feet, 7 inches.

Javelin: Hipp (P); Hogan (D); Hol-

lis (P). Distance, 150 feet.

Shot put: Freeman (D); Hipp (P);

Vance (D). Distance, 40 feet, 3% in.

Discus; P'reeman (D); Beeman (P);

Hipp (P). Distance, 115 feet, 8 in.

Broad jump: Hollis (P); Hemphill

(P); Harrison (D). Distance, 20 feet,

5 inches.

PATRONIZE THE ULUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS

Creech Is Captain Citadel Successful

Frosh Tennis Squad Over Hose, 8 To 2

The recently organized freshman

tennis team elected Norman Creech,

of Moultrie, Ga., captain in a brief

meeting on Thursday afternoon.

Although the season is well ad-

vanced, it is hoped that several meets

can be arranged with rat teams of

other state schools. The practice and

training that members of the team
will acquire, even in the brief time
remaining, will be of great value in

seasoning them for varsity work next
year.

At the present time, three tentative
matches have been arranged. The
first, on April 27, will be with the

Carolina frosh at Columbia. Then, on
May 8 and 17, the rats will meet Wof-
ford's fir-st year men.
The .squad now numbers nine men,

but will probably be reduced later.

The following are now on the fresh-
man roster: Creech, Crosby, Wood-
ward, Blackwell, I.som, Johnston, Pat-
terson, Gray, and Witherspoon.

The Blue Stocking baseball team

lost out to The Citadel's newly or-

ganized team last Saturday, the Bull-

dogs winning by an 8 to 2 count.

The first inning proved to be the

ruination of the Presbyterians. With
John Wilson on the mound for P. C,
the Bulldogs scored six men. With this

debacle over, however, Wilson tight-

ened up and held the Cadets in check

for the remainder of the game. The
fourth inning netter two runs for the

Stockings, but they were unable to

overcome the lead their opponents had

piled up at the first of the game.

Score by innings:

Presbyterian 000 200 000—2
The Citadel 600 010 Olx—

8

Batteries: Presbyterian: Wilson and

Plowden; The Citadel — Onorato and

Fowler.

Since The Citadel is not a member
of the Palmetto Intercollegiate Base-

ball league, this game will not be

counted in the Blue Stockings' state

standing.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM

YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

-*- -*-

THE COLLEGIATE
WORLD

CASINO
THEATRE

MONn.W ANO TliESUAV.
April 29 and Ml

''David Copperfield"
WKDNKSDAY. MAY 1

Great Hotel Murder
THIKSDAY, MAY 2

•^hile the Patient

Slept"

I KIDAY. MAY .1

n-iving On Velvet"

SAnUDAV, MAY 1

Mystery of Mr. Wong

Cret a glass of water handy, pry

open an aspirin box and then read

this:

The University of Pittsburgh is

likely to lie investigated by the state

legislature. And for what? Because

they want to .see if there is anything

to the charges that the university is

too con.servative! And at the same

time, efforts for campus investiga-

tions are going on in Illinois, New
York, Wisconsin and now .Minnesota.

Bui they're against the radicalism al-

leged to be prevalent.

Not that it's important— but, any-

way, the girls at the University of

Washington (.'>eattle) affirm and in-

sist that men look better smoking pipes

than cigarets. Since girls now have

taken up fags, men no longer apjM-ar

very ma.sculine smoking them, they

have decided. We admire the honesty

and discernment of on*' of those coeds.

She suggests that the reason men look

more masculine with pipes is that they

have to thrust out their jaws to hang

im to them.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A lull Line of SmokerH' Supplies. Sundries, Sfationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

Jm "uixuA "otAt -wju/nd

r- 1V36

thi, Ainen<«n Tati«C{»

rUNK IN — l.uckie»«reoolhe«irSulurdayi(, with THK MIT I'AHADl';, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p, m. B.D.S.T.

i
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N'anu's in the campus news:

CHARLES STEENBERGEN, prom-
inent member of the student council,

is thinking of changing his name to

STEIXlKTgen, in keeping with his

new attitude on the liquor question . . .

On the way back from a baseball trip

the other day several members of the

baseball team, angered by some of

ROY FOREHAND'S so-called witty
remarks and si)irited comebacks, grab-
bed him and removed his trousers . . .

Arriving in Clinton, they deposited
him on the public square, with his

manly k'gs exposed to the public's ad-

miring gaze . . . BUSTER McINTOSH,
in Columbia recently, saw a good-

The Sophomores and Freshmen put

on their practical demonstrations on

Tuesday after the combat problem
was finished, the sophomores having
their work with the automatic rifle

and the characteristics of infantry

weapons, the freshmen with first aid

being Military History and Policy,

Scouting and Patrolling, and Combat
Principles of the Rifle Company. The
average grade in all of these subjects

was well over the requirements for

the rating of "excellent."

This inspection will long be remem
and map reading. The sophomores ! bered at Presbyterian College as the

working with the automatic rifle, one
of the most important weapons in the

modern warfare, were required to

know all the data concerning the rifle,

to know its functi<)ns, and to be able

to strip and assemble it in a very
short time. They were also required

to know the characteristics, uses, and
disadvantages of infantry weapons.
The freshmen were required to apply

j

first aid to such common injuries and STATE TRACK MEET

hardest in the histoi-y of the school,

and the best executed during the pres-

ent administration. The combat prob-

lem and the other innovations vrill

tend to make the annual inspection

a more complete one every year, and
the excellency of this year's parade
is a mark for all succeeding classes to

shoot at.

sickened conditions as broken bones,

fractures, cuts, bruises, shocks, and
snake bites. They showed the imme-
diate actions to be taken in case of

fire, drowning, or fainting. In map
looking girl while riding around. He i

'''?3^'"8^ t'lcy were compelled to read

HERE SATURDAY

asked her to ride with him, but she

said, "I'll meet you on Park street."

Buster searched for the better part of

the evening, but was never able to

find the street named ... In the re-

cent South Carolina history trip to

Charleston, ROBERT McLEES was
seen in the back seat of SIMON LE-
G.ARE'S car (double dating), discuss-

ing Voltaire, Rosseau, Goethe and oth-

er prominent figures of the Romantic
movement in literature. Presently Si-

mon himself got into the discussion

and the two Romeos became engaged
in a hot argument over the merits and
demerits of the Romantic writers . . .

PROF. SWEDENBERG, who teaches
the course in European literature, will

probably jump up and click his heels

in high glee when he reads this . . .

Seen in chapel: The sheepish look on
^•BUGS" DAVIS' face when Coach
Johnson removes his hat for him . . .

Simon Legare, low-slung sophomore,
has just sent for a course in "How To
Grow Five Inches in Five Days." With
his characteristic family pride, he
said, "When I get to be tall, I'll be
tall, (lark ami handsome."

Statements of the week:
"I ain't gonna let no little thing like

a girl give me heart trouble."— Bill

Thompson.
"Kill that lumor."— Hank Wilson.
"To h— with women." — Johnny

Hutchinson.

"Women are all right in their

place."— Bill Degner.
"I am son y, hut I cannot issue an

aphorism at present."—Jack Gasque.

The freshman military science class
was being quizzed on first aid the
other (lay. Their genial instructor
asked, "Suppose Peterson (referring
to John H., the red-headed Lewdist
club president) had a broken leg.

What would you do?" The class shout-
ed in unison, "Shoot him!"

HUMOR FROM
THE PRESS

the

Some Violent Daffynilions
(Violents — that bloom in

spring).

Acquire—church singers.

.Acme—acme another.
Acrid— precise.

Brusque— hair brusque.

Cinch— burn.

Absinthe — makes the heart grow
fonder.

—Yellow Jacket.

Overheard on Main street: "We had
an uncorking good time."

On the campus: "I sure would like
to go to Hawaii when the grass crop
is meager."

To the ornithologists: Early risers

are conceited in the morning and stu-
pid in the evening. So there!

—The Critograph.

Fish with hands have been discov-
ered in the South Seas. These, it is

believed, were developed telling other
fish how big the fellow was they got
away fi'om.

The rising generation retires about
the same time that the retiring gener-
ation arises. —Tiger,

See the happy Mormon.
He doesn't have nine lives.

Isn't that a pity,

When he ha.i so many wives?

—Red and Black.

Weakly attempt at humor:
Robin's thought — "There'- nothing

like a good slug,"

R. 0. T. C. UNITGETS~
"EXCEFJ.ENr* RATING

(Continued from page one)

full .strength rifle platoon under fire.

Blank cartridgi'w were used to make
Ihe combat apf>ear completely realist-

ic, and the sfjuads behaved just a.s

though under fire, advancing by squad
rmhen, by ones, and by two«. The
actionfi of an advance guard and a
poong were also demonstrated.

correctly the signs, figures, and sym-
bols of a military map. 'Throughout
these inspections on Tuesday morn-
ing, all classes in the college were sus-

pended, and full uniforms were worn
all during the morning.

The outstanding events on Wednes-
day were the theoretical examina-
tions covering all phases of militaiy
theory in all clas.ses. The Juniors,
however, had their practical demon-
strations in the machine gun and in

aerial map reading. These were per-
haps the rtost difficult phases of the
practical part of the inspection. The
theoretical examinations covered sev-
enteen subjects, the most im,portant

(Continued from page one)

The national anthem will be played
while the colors are raised, and then
President John McSween will welcome
the visiting teams. The first field

event will be the one mile run at 2:30.

Medals will be awarded winners of
first, second, and third places. The
victory cup will be awarded to the
captain of the winning team at 4:37,
and the flag will be lowered at 4:40 P.
M. to complete the meet.
Seven or more teams will be ent-

ered, with Clemson, Carolina, and
Presbyterian given the choice as pos-
sible victors. The Tiger outfit has
been undefeated in the state this year.
Carolina has lo.st to Clemson and P.
C, and P. C. has lost only to Clemson.

j

Each of the above mentioned teams!
holds five of the existing state rec-l

ords. Eight records fell last year
and several will undoubtedly fall this

Saturday. Folger, Clemson, has al-

ready run the low hurdles in less than
the record for the flight. Bill Clark,

Presbyterian, stands an excellent

chance to smash his own record of

.50.5 seconds for the 440 set last year.

Green, Clemson, or Cardwell, Caro-
lina, is expected to at least come with-
in striking distance of the state mile
record. If Colin Hudson, Hose two
miler, is in top shape by Saturday,
the 10 minutes, 13 seconds, record for
the distance run may also topple.

With thrills galore in prospect for
both field and track events, one of
the largest crowds of the year is ex-
pected to witness the 1935 edition of
the South Carolina state meet.

P.; Snow, F.

Mile run: Adams, P Mah
Charles, P.; and mnn^'^''
third. 10:44.7.

'^

120-yard high hurdles-
F.; McLane, F.; Guerard P
220-yard low hurdles:

Schn,
Pernn, P.; Demitt, F. 261

Shot put: Brown, F- w.
Williams, P. 43 feel, 9\X
Javelin throw: McUne F

banks. P.; Warren, F. m,
inches. .

"

Pole vault: Undenvood P .

cobs. P., tied for first; c'W.'
feet, 6 inches.

Broad jump: Thompson P
F.; Bennett, F. 20 feet, 6 jj;.

High jump: Looke, F.; Jaj,

Crews, F. 5 feet, 11 inches

TRACK MEN DOWN 'GATORS NEW CATALOGUE
ISSI

(Continued from page one)

Jacobs, who tied in the pole vault
event with the bar at 10 feet, 6 inches.
Summary:
100-yard dash: Bradley P.; Yearout,

P.; Thompson, F. 10.01 seconds.
220-yard dash: Yearout, P.; Bradley,

P.; Demitt, F. 22.6 seconds.
440-yard dash: Clark, P.; Snow, F.;

Bradley, P. 51.8 seconds.

880-yard run: Clark, P.; Forehand.

(Continued from page ok

The college calendar has a'.

teresting items. School reopew'

students on September 12, (ifc

holidays begin on December'
last through January 2. Sprj-

days are listed to begin the'e

of April 10 and extend until sir

on the evening of April 13, Tb
ent junior class will

June 2.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors

students, societies and fraternities

8,271 men and women

visited the Chesterfield

factories during the

past year . . .

A man tvho visited a Chesterfield

factory recently, said: ''Now that I have

seen Chesterfields made, I understand

better than ever why people say Chester-

fields are milder and have a better taste,
''

If you too could visit our factories you could
sec the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-

rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester-
field cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields arc practically untouched by human
hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond.Va.,
Durham, N. C, or San Francisco, California, wc
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields arc made.

® J9JJ, UociTT k Mriu Tobacco Ca

Harold Underwood To Play For Finals

Wi\t Slue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE HOSE WIN SECOND IN STATE MEET
HAROLD UNDERWOOD SIGNED

FOR FINALS THIS WEEK-END
Pan-Hellenic Series of Three

Dances Occupy Stage Coming

Friday and Saturday.

This week-end old Copeland hall

will once more respond to the beat of

dancing feet as the Presbyterian col-

lege fraternities sponsor the final

Pan-Hellenic festival of the year.

Haiold Underwood and his Com-

manders will furnish the music for

the occasion, and since Underwood es-

tablished a reputation for his band

during their performance at the Pan-

Hellenic finals of la.st year, it is ex-

Delta Chi Alpha
Elects Officers

P. C. Debaters End i Clemson Freshmen 'tIQFRQ SWAMP
Successful Season! Win Track Title! v\r\ t\ (\r cpvFN

Affirmative Teams Completes Its
I

Bengal Cubs Set Example For

Schedule With Perfect Record.

One Defeat For Negative.

National Christian Leadership

Fraternity Chooses Bill Chal-

mers As Leader.

At a recent meeting of the

chapter of Delta Chi Alpha, National

Christian Leadership Fraternity, the

following officers were elected: Bill

Chalmers, rising junior from Atlan-

ta, Ga., president; Chester Keller, ris-

ing sophomore from Greenville, vice-

„ , .president; Cliff McLeod, rising soph-
pected that a large number of out-of- ^^^^^ fj.^,^ Qcala, Fla., secretary and
town girls and visitors will make this

by far the biggest event of the season.

Underwood has a twelve-piece band,

an attractive torch singer and an up-

to-date amplifying system, all of

which makes his band even better than

it was la.'^t year. He has been on the

air recently from Knoxville, Tenn.,

and has furnished music in several

notable social performances such as

the Casino Ballroom, Memphis, Tenn.;

Evansville Country club, Evansville,

Ind.; Louisville Boat club, Louisville,

Ky.; Gold Room, Hotel Richmond, in

Richmond, Ky.; Girls Cotillion clubs in

both Knoxville and Chattanooga,

Tenn.; Ace Day dance at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee, and the Junior

Prom at the same school.

The three dances in this series will

be informal and a single ticket to the

three will be $3.00. Bought separately

they will be: $L50 for the Friday

night dance, 75c for the tea dance on

Saturday afternoon, and $L25 for the

final dance on Saturday night.

This is the first series of dances

sponsored by the new Pan-Hellenic

council, but all indications seem to

show that this will be the biggest so-

cial affaii' of the year. Around 250 in-

vitations have ibeen sent to dance lov-

ers in this state and Georgia, and

since the orchestra is well known in

the section, a record-breaking crowd

may be expected.

At the Friday night dance there will

be four no-breaks, the second being

a fraternity no-break coming before

the intermission which has been fixed

from 12 to 1. There will be two regu

treasurer; George Collett, rising soph-

omore from Canton, Ga^, chaplain.

All these men are recent initiates into

the order, having been chosen on the

basis of outstanding Christian lead-

ership on the campus.

Keller and McLeod represented the

local chapter at the National Conven-

tion of Delta Chi Alpha held in Co-

lumbia on May 4th. They were ac-

companied by R. R. Potter, vice-presi-

dent of the national order.

Andrews To Lead
Scientific Group

J. p. Todd Chosen To Receive

Scholarship Key Offered By
Grand Chapter of Fraternity.

The Chi Beta Phi Honorary scien-

tific fraternity installed its officers

for the year 193.'5-1936 at the regular

meeting last Tuesday night. The fol-

lowing officers were installed: E. R.

Andrews, president; C. G. Chapman,

vice president; T. R. Barringer, Jr.,

corresponding secretary; F. A. Walter,

lecording secretary; T. P. Valley,

treasurer.

Mr. Andrews is a rising senior and

an outstanding member of the student

body. He is a member of Sigma Kap-

pa Alpha Honorary Scholastic fra-

ternity, vice-president of Internation-

al Relations Club, and treasurer of

Beta Kappa Social fraternity. He is

The Presbyterian college debate

teams have closed a very successful

year. The affirmative team met no

defeats in completing its rather dif-

ficult schedule, the negative suffered

one.

local ! The affirmative opened the season

against Erskine college at Due West.

Then they journeyed to Rock Hill to

bring back the intellectual scalps of

the girls at Winthrop. That same
week found them taking the Furman
arguers in camp here. And the next

night found a strong Southwestern

University team going down in defeat,

.^fter two weeks pause they snared

the debaters from Wofford college,

and a week later closed the season

with a victoi-y over the Citadel.

The negative team lost the original

encounter to Erskine. Following this

a jinx of misunderstandings and can-

celed engagements robbed them of

the fruit of their work. Through neg-

ligence on the part of the debating

officials at Furman University, they

debated the Hurricane in a non-de-

cision combat. An argument with the

Textile Institute was canceled by the

boys from Spartanburg. A misun-

derstanding at Wofford brought

about another non-decision encounter.

Winthrop's affirmative, through an-

other misunderstanding, failed to ap-

pear for the negative debate here.

Citadel failed to sign for a negative

contest.

The members of the affirmative

team were: Hank Wilson, who has the

enviable record of" never having lost

a collegiate debate; Edgar Stanton,

who gave his splendid support in four

Big Brothers. Four New Rec-

ords Set. Furman Runner-Up.

lar no-breaks at the tea dance, and also assistant in the chemistry depart-

A quartet of records in time, dis-

tance and height fell before the on-

slaught of a horde of cinder artists,

as Clemson college's Cub trackmen led

the field to clinch the championship
with a total of 44 points in South Car-

olina's annual freshman competition.

South Cai'olina took second honors

with 41, followed by Furman with

37 1-3. Presbyterian's Baby Hose
placed fourth with a total of 28 1-3

points. Wofford came fifth with 13,

and Newberi'y's Papooses trailed with
1 1-3.

Rohr, Furman flash, covered the

century in 10.1 seconds to set a new
record, and Commander, of Presbyte-

rian, ran the 880 in 2 minutes, 6 sec-

onds to create a new time in this event.

Joe Hoi lis made a leap of 21 feet, 6

inches to better the distance of Bill

Tompkins in 1934. McCoy, of Clemson,
set the final record of the day by run-

ning the 220-yard dash in 22.8 sec-

onds.

The outstanding performer of the

meet was Kitchens, who contributed

16V4 points to the Clemson score.

Kitchen captured thi'ee first places

and took high scoring honors, with

Rohr, of P'urman, following in his

wake with 10 V4.

A good crowd witnessed the spec-

tacle, which preceded the varsity

meet. The amplifying system added

Clemson Amasses 71 5-6 Points

To Lead Scoring In Annual

Contests Here Saturday. Four

New Records Set.

Clemson College leaped to an early

lead in the varsity finals to pile up

71 5-6 points and easily outdistance

Presbyterian, runner-up with 39

points, in the eleventh South Carolina

inter-collegiate track and field meet
held here Saturday.

The Tigers captured C first places,

broke two of the four state records

which toppled, and broke the record

held by P. C. for the highest number
of points amassed in a state meet.

Carter, Clemson hurdle and high jump
ace, was high scorer with 13 points,

King, Furman, was second with 10

1-3, and Clark, P. C, and Ford, Clem-
son, tied for third honors with 10

points each.

The remaining teams entered trail-

ed in the scoring list in the following

order: Furman. 17 1-3; Carolina, 15;

Newberry, 7; Wofford, G; and Citadel,

4 5-6.

In the trials Friday, Presbyterian's

Clark sprinted the 440-yard dash in

50.2 seconds to better his own record

set last year by .3 of a second. Then
in the finals Saturday Clark easily

won the quarter in 50.9 seconds and
out-ran Green, Clemson, on the home-

stretch of the 880 for a time of 2

minutes flat.

, , ,
. The phenomenal lasi lap sprint of

much color and kept the spectators in v^.^^, Robertson of Wofford proved too
touch with all proceedings. Hank Wil-i^^^.^

fo,. glue Hose Colin Hudson in
son and "Pluto' Ross, who efficiently

: ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ si^ctacular races of
served as announcers, added a humor- l^j,^ afternoon, the gruelling two mile,
ous note with occasional witty deliv-i

j^^,^^,.^^^^ ^,1^^^,^.,, Hudson to set the
erance.s In the two-iiule run the selec-|

f„^ ^^^^^ j^p, ^nd then ran the
tion. With Every Breath I take wasji^^^ g^Q y^^j^ ;„ ^^^ ^f the finest

of the six affirmative encounters; and
i
played over the amplifying system inUjy,.^^^ ^f ^.pgp,} ^,^.^^ ^^^^ „„ the local

Henry Calvert, who put up a capable: dedication to the long range artists. L^apk^ jy^^ tj^^ for the event, 10
argument against Furman and South-! The summary follows:

'minutes 27 seconds, was, however,
western.

|

One-mile run: Won by Frowein,^^^.
^^ort of a state record.

The negative group was made up of I Presbyterian; Joyner, Clemson; Mor-J eiackwell, of Clemson, heaved the
Hugh Holman and Charles Carson, gan, Carolina; Smith Wofford. Time,!

j^y^Uj^ 184 feet, 9'2 inches, to smash
4 minutes .58 3 seconds.

the old record 'held by Freeman, of
440-yard dash: Won by Kitchens,

p^^.^^y^^^j^^^ ^y g,,^ i^.^es. Another
they show promise of becoming out- j Clemson; McCrary, Clemson; Neal,|(.,pj^^^^j^ ^^^^jf^^ter, covered the 120-

standing in forensic circles in this' Wofford; .\cker, Furman. Time, ^"^-"^
y^^rA i\\g\ii of high hurdles in .1 of a

state. Carson is a senior and thus will seconds.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^ate mark. King, of

not be able to debate next year. Hol-j Shot put: Won by Babb, Wurman ;' p^,,|^gj^ threw the discus 1-16 of an

Both of these men were debating

their first inter-collegiate season, and

man, a junior, is expected to be a defi

nite asset to next year's team.

Spigner, Carolina; Scott, Furman;
I (Continued on page four)

three «t the final dance on Saturday

night.

Y. M. C. A. Off To
Better Year's Work

The Y. M. C. A. is off to a bigger

and better year than ever before. The

programs planned for the coming year

are excellent and will merit the at-

tendance of the student body. It is up

to the student body to back this or-

ganiiation. Every student is a mem-
ber of the Y. M. C. A. and it is up to

each individual to make or break the

organization. The new cabinet is en-

deavoring to make the programs in-

teresting to the members and to make

the "Y" count for something once

more here on the campus.

At a recent meeting it was discussed

whether the Y. M. C. A. should re-

main here, on the campus, whether

being a member of the liational Y.

M. C. A. was of value or not. It was

almost unanimously voted, after dis-

cussion, that the organization should

remain as a member of the Y. .M. C.

A. The fact that the membership in

the "Y" has value to the students

off the ' ampus and through »ieputa-

tions from other chapters was brought

out.

Now that the "Y" was almost lost

and the students thought enough of

it to want to keep it show.H that at

iMtt the student body is interested in

tlM work. But it is high time that a

little more than words be u.'^ed to show

it. A little action in attendance of

the wt'iing.i will do much more to-

ward keeping this organisation alive

aad working part of the campug life.

ment.

C. G. Chapman is a member of Beta

Kappa Social fraternity; T. R. Bar-

ringer is a member of Pi Kappa Ali)ha

Social fraternity; and F. A. Walter

and T. P. Valley both are members of

Kappa .'Mpha Social fraternity.

Following the installation of offi-

cers, J. P. Todd, a senior from Clin-

ton, was chosen to receive the Schol-

arship Key awarded annually by the

Grand Chapter of the fraternity. The

key is given for outstanding scholar-

ship in science. Mr. Todd was an as-

sistant in the chemistry department.

He is past vice-president of the scien-

tific fraternity, a memtx'r of Sigma

Kappa Alpha Scholastic fraternity and

a member of .Mpha Kappa Pi Social

fraternity.

Catalogue Tells Of Early Days Of
P. C. When Board and Fees Were SlOO ^^

Block 'V Club Ball

Enjoyed By Many
school," was now "principal" of the

newly organized institution, while Dr.

Wm. P. Jacobs, the founder, was pres-
^—~~~

lident of the association which owned

On last Saturday the Block "P" club [it.

gave its annual ball in Cofwland hall.. The college consi.'+ted of "a neat

The music was furnished by Don Mc-' two-story building 30x.50" already -

"Xo liquor is sold within the limits

of I>auiens County" is the optimistic

announcement of the "Catalogue of

the Officers and Students of Clinton

College for the First Collegiate Year,

ending July 8, 1881." "The health of

the town is unsurpassed," it goes on.

"The community is almost without ex-

ception a church-going, .Sabbath-keep-

ing community."
There is a certain sentiment attach-

ed to an old catalague. It throws into

bold relief the piogress which has

been made. "Clinton College" was at

that time a public school with aca-Uip pure religion," even its few sci-

demic aspirations. Professor W. S. lences such as geology, zoology, chem-

I^H', former head of the "Clinton High[istry and astronomy were to "be ex-

so as to

religion,"

inch over the state record, for the

fourth record-toppling performance of

the meet.

Ford, of Clemson, won both the

100- and 220-yard dashes, barely nos-

ng out Bradley in the former and

'earout in the latter. Ford's time of

19.8 seconds is within .1 of a second

Hugh S. Thompson (later governor] of the record set last year by Bryan
for two terms), and the "Honorable D.'Hutt. of Carolina, for the century dis-

Wyatt .\iken, members of Congress"! tance.

-all of them took "great jileasure in^ The most disappointing event of the

recommending Prof. Lee and his afternoon, from the P. C. standpoint,

cause" in fund-collecting. was the mile relay. As neither Year-

The "Scheme of Studies" \\a- lun- dut nor Clark, numbers two and four

ously like that of a modern high of the state record team, were in the

school. Freshmen studied arithmetic, lunning, only Bradley and Winget of

took up algebra and Caesar in the

sophomore year, and finished as sen-

iors "Davics Trigonoiiic'ry" nnd Cic-

ero.

Announcing as its [luiposf "to build

second- team werethe 3 minut<'s,

;n the comi»etition.

Bradley passed IUtIhii^;, ,., i ,. ,,. ••ri,

on the stretch and gave Forehand a

sulistantial lead over Green, which he

increased on the back stretch. Winget

took the baton and led Wall all the

way around, although the lead was

pounded so as to establish the truth -^lightly diminished. iJill Thompson,

of our religion," ))hilosophy to be Most' anchor man, had a four to five-

"taught from a Christian standpoint,": yard edge over Robinson, nf Clemson,

and the "so-called 'liberalism' of mod-' for the final lap, tiut was unable to

ern philosophy" was to be avoided, i hold the place. Kobinson spurted the

Donald and his orchestra. There were

many visitors at the affair, an invita-

Truly "Clinton College" was intended

i to "send out graduates whose lives

but it wan ambitious. It wanted to

"add two wings, each the size of the

tion being extended to everyone at the; present building," and al.HO to endow
state track meet that afternoon. Itwo professorships "so as to pay a

last stretch to contribute his bit to the

third defeat of a P. C. relay team in

The music by McDonald and his or-

chestra, made up of Presbyterian col-

lege boys, was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the dancers.

A large number of girls were pres-

ent, and the occasion was in every way
a success.

This was the first dance that the

Block "P" club has sponsored, and its

success indicates that it will become
a permanent part of the social affairs

of the school.

minimum salary of $800." Not content

with this audacious goal, the College

Association was <ietermined "to en-

deavor to raise, at the earlie.'tt pos-

sible moment, the hum of TWKNTY
THOUSAND IM)LI,ARS." Possibly

the compiler of the catalogue had had
previous experience with pat«'nt medi-

cine almanacs, for he concluded it with

testimonials from "Ex. Gov. and Chief

Justice W. D. Simpson," the ".State

Superintendent of Kducation, Mr.

shall be epistles to Christ's honor and i the past seven years.

glory." A colorful parade of the compelmg

Under the "college family" system,! teams, led by the P. C. band, opened

out-of-town students were to be taken! the meet in true Olympic style. The

into "the professors' (Professor I/w) weather was extremely hot, but the

homes," boarded and instructed for a systematic order in which the events

flat $100.00 paid (inar-terly in advance [were run off, the efficiency of the am-

but as only three of the fifteen jplifying system, and the improvement

"freshmen" and "sophomores" were|made by the placing of the jumping

listed other than "C|int(m," and two of' pits in front of the stands, combi-

•

those "Laurens County," "the profes-!to make this one of the most sui

sors" were evidently not overcrowded i ful state meet-^ imt held in South

at the time. $36 a year, tuition, and Cnndina.

board in the village at $12 a month The summary of the meet ii as fol-

could also be arranged. A preparatory lows:

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) ^
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tion, they set out to carve a way to his success.

Thirdly, they are, to some extent, an impetus to

better grades. Those who think that a fraternity

regards scholarship as a trivial part of college

life should attend a meeting of any group on this

campus just after quarterly grades have been

posted. The man who has made two "E's" finds

himself in a rather uncomfortable position. To

these three cardinal points might be added the

acquirement of poise, the increase of self-confi-

dence, the development of initiative, and the

strengthening of character. And, of course, the

very essential point of the increase of pleasure in

these last four years before the onslaught of the

world's cares.

Term Papers
When spring comes we are always cursed with

that particular bane of the college student's exist-

ence—the term paper. Spring is in the air, dances

are coming off, the heaviest part of the athletic

schedule is taking place, things are to be put in

order for the closing of school and we must spend

our time on these lengthy re-writings of old

themes.

We realize that the term paper is an essential

part of our educational system and while we ob-

ject to a small extent, still their existence is rath-
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THE PARADE GROUND
It is quite true that people often

say injurious things unintentionally.

It is also true that most people are

more prone to criticize than commend.

All of which means that in the last is-

sue of this paper certain uncompli-

mentary things were said concerning

the actions of one freshman Ander-

son during the recent inspection

—

things which were not exactly true.

If Mr. Anderson's feelings were hurt

in any way, apologies are hereby of-

fered. Instead of putting on a poor

performance for the inspector as

might have been gathered from the

article in the last issue of this paper,

Anderson really performed exception-

ally well for a freshman and is to be

commended for his rather unusual

exhibition—considering the fact that

he is comparatively inexperienced in

commanding a squad.

Instead of having a let-down after

the difficult inspection, the corps has

demonstrated its ability to take things

a.s they come and be ju.st that much
better off. The drill during the past

week ha|s been exceptionally good.

It seems that the Sophomores and
Freshmen get along much better as

instructor and pupil than Freshman

Clinton, S. C, Monday, May 6, 1935

Thought For the Week

The Art of Morality
The ihrill of combat is a quality that is strongly

imbedded in the natural make-up of virtually ev-
ery individual. The frontiers of progre.-^s in the for-
vvaid march of civilization have been characterized
by various phy.sical hardships and mental perplexi-
ties which have severely tested the prowess of man-
kind. Fnim an analytical standpoint, the substance
of every moral struggle may be conceded to be the
ag;e-old contest of a conviction of what is right, ver-
.<us a conception of what is wrong.
Throughout the epochs of history the races of men

have experimented in varied fields of enlightenment,
forever .seeking- tlK- hidden formula by which to gain
.^ui)reniaty over the elements of evil in the world. As
man amplifies his code of ethics he begins to realize
the utter in.-.ufTiciency of artificial methods of over-
coming evil. Consequently, he tends more constant-
ly to place his steadfast reliance in the interpreta-
tion of j>ower that is set forth in the Word of God.
Through all the bewildering trials which it has

undergone during the centuries of its existence the
Bible has emerged indisputably triumphant. The
Script ui'es were written by consecrated men who
were in.^pired by the Holy .Siiirit to record in legible
Older the sacred prophecies and sublime principles
which compose the believer's creed. Convincing tes-
timony to its virtue of divinity is the eternal endu-
rance of the Bible. It has been translated into more
t.'ian nine hundred languages. Its leadership in cir-
culation i.-i unchallenged by any other book. Its lit-

erary excellence is unpamlleled. Its inspirational
potential i.- unapproachod hy any other publication.
Its .<cope i.s universal.

To the ii resolute, the negative aspects of life

which be-t .should not be followed are vividly dis-
played in the Book of Books. To the searcher for
truth, the Bible presents the positive precepts of life

which are to be observed in order to realize comiilete
success and genuine happiness in every course of ac-
tivity. Truly th Bible i.s the {wrfect Guidebook
which reveals to the sojourner in life the infalli

secret of the art of upright living.

. . ,, i 1 TIT 1 , , • i 1^"'' Junior. The explanation may lie

er stoically accepted. We do, however, object to in the fact that the Sophs are harder
Freshmen than their former

and that the rats particu-

arly like hard drill and work, but if

the answer is not to be found here.

days. It is not at all Strang.
of the Juniors to fire awayat-.
get for five shots and then

'd.

to find four of them.
Tha"

that the field 'behind the tarn

soon be rich in iron. It mjy!
in future years, if things

do ^
prove, we may ibe able to 2
on our campus.

Blue Hose Victors

Over Gamecocks

This week, probably begim,

morrow, the freshmen will if
selves—"Every man a general"

will have their own captains,!

corporals, and privates—that-
may be some privates. In thj

time, the sophomores will rect

struction in how to instruct

seems to be need for that ;»

army all the time and ours ;;

ception.

^^"i:|*^"
Bird Advertising Manager the time at which they come. They should be ar- on the F

1. U. laimage Cirmulation Manager! J4.„u xji. ^ -^ Uuneriors
John Latimer Assistant Circulation Manager ranged to come when we students are not (luiter, ', ","

r^'

.so pushed for time to accomplish the every-day

tasks of college life. We know that we are merely
criticising and are offering no plausible solution

to the problem, but we suggest that those who
run our schedules might well devote a part of

their time to arranging a more satisfactory period

for term papers.

then it must be the weather—sprmg
and the revival of old loves, etc.

The Juniors have really settled

down to real work in preparation for
their summer camp which is only a
little more than a month away now.
With their packs, ammunition belts,

and tents aboard, the.se prospective
campers seem rather odd here on our
campus, but nothing will .seem more
natural in a few weeks. All of the
Juniors are slated to seek their berths
at the regular old camp in Alabama on

Monday an.l Tuesday-^oan Crawford and Clark Gable i

^^.''"'^ '^""^ 10—with the exception of
Misters Todd and Wilson, the former
going to a chemistry warfai-e camp,
the latter to a camp near Washington

NOTES AND SHADES
.MOVIES

1 1 hie

in "Chained." Splendidly written, acted, directed and pho-

tcgraphed. Joan Crawford's employer. Otto Kruger, di-

vorces his wife and gives up his children in order to marry
her. But in the meantime, Joan has fallen in love with
Clark Gable. Unable to tell Kruger, after his sacrifice,

she marries him, only to have Gable come forward later

and demand h^r release. Stuart Erwin turns in a grand,

comedy job in this MGM production. I

Wednesday—"Shriek in the Night." A Monogram pic-

1

ture. No reviews available.
1

Thursday—"Murder On a Honeymoon."—Another ad-!

j

venture of that intrepid female Sherlock Holmes, Hilde-'

I

garde Withers, whom Edna May Oliver has created soj

i
amusingly for the screen. And again James Gleason is the!

j

impulsive, slow-witted InsiH'ctor Poper. Mostly about a

j

murder aboard a Cataline Island bound seaplane. This is

I

a most amusing RKO-Radio film. I

j

Friday—".Maybe It's Love."—A young couple, during'
their first six months of a hasty marriage— the girl des-
perate over lack of money and the boy burdened by thej

interferences of her family— is the theme of "Maybe It's

Love." Ross Alexander makes the young husband an ex-
(tremely interesting person, but the picture on the whole

!

is frankly dull. Phillip Reed and Gloria Stuart are ham-
jpered by their parts. Frank McHugh, Ruth Donnelly,

I

Helen Lowel and Henry Travels make up the cast for this!
First National j)roduction.

j

^

Saturday—"Behind Green Lights." A .Monogram picture,
No reviews available.

near which resides the future
Wilson.

The seniors are taking thiij

now, for they have no military.

ry them in the least. Captains

with his usual kindness, dismis

senior classes for the rest of liii

and these gentlemen havehadi
to bother them for several weet

only man who seems to still;

the working force is Captain

Elliott, whose presence is s;.

quired by his loyal friends intb

However, even he has become;

edly indolent at times as is i

due. What a glorious thing tt

senior! Especially now whei

lasts the full fifty minutes i

a single "rest."

Lefty Suggs' portside slants rang

true and a confident collection of

Carolina Gamecocks flapped weakly in

the face of a 3 to 1 defeat, admin-

istered by the versatile Suggs and his

Presbyterian college mates in a Pal-

metto league contest.

Bolick's timely single saw Captain

Holcomb scampering across the plate

for the first run, and the Stockings

counted again in the fifth and sixth

frames. Shorty Home, who is leading

the Palmetto league at bat, poled out

a long single to score the second run

and Bolick romped home in the sixth

for the final marker.

As the Gamecocks came up for their

final stab for victory in the ninth, it

looked as if Pitcher Suggs would have

the pleasure of applying the white-

wash, but Clary spilled the bucket

with a single to drive home William-

son with the lone Carolina dun. Hig-

be and Brogden, by virtue of a pair

of singles each, led the hitting for

their respective nines while Harvin

and Evans grabbed fielding honors.

Suggs allowed only five hits and

gave his best performance to date.

Score by innings:

Carolina 000 000 001—1
Presbyterian 100 Oil OOx—

3

Batteries—Carolina, Henderson and

Williamson; Presbyterian, Suggs and

Forehand.

Blue Hose Wallop
The Citadel, 16-3

P. C.'s batsmen solved the delivery

of Onorato to hammer out 12 hits and

whip The Citadel nine by a 16 to 3

score, in a return contest staged on

the local field Thursday.

Johnnie Suggs starred in a dual

role, that of pitcher and batter. He

let the Cadets down with 8 hits and
banged out a home run and two sin-

gles to walk away with honors at the

plate. Higbe raised one to the ditch in

centerfield for his third circuit swat
of the season. Evans and Wyatt col-

lected a pair of bingles each. McGee's

triple and single gave him batting

honors for his team.

The Hosemen errored frequently

and showed the effects of playing

their third consecutive game of the

week. They had previously checked

Carolina with a 3-1 win and lost to

Clemson on Wednesday.
In Thursday's fracas which does not

count in Palmetto League standings,

the Hosemen tallied in every frame
except the seventh. Only one man
failed to scratch.

Score bv innings:

Citadel 002 100 000 3

Presbyterian 113 221 06*—16
Batteries: Citadel — Onorato and

Jackson; Presbyterian—Suggs, Wyatt
and Forehand.

Next week comes the annooE

that the present sophomore ci

been awaiting with the greats

pectancy—the posting of the

few who make the advanced

including the alternates. Ger;.'

do your best during the two

left for displaying abilities, for

soon be too late to do aught h

joice or regret.

Local Tennis Men
Win Over Wofford

PATRONIZE THE BLl

STOCKING ADVERTISE

Playing its next to last match of the

season, the P. C. tennis team came

through in fine style against Wofford

at Spartanburg last Monday to win

by a 4 to 3 score.

For Presbyterian, Captain Chalmers

McCutchen took his man in tow early

in the match to win the first singles

victory for the Hose. Then Francis

How They Stand

Team W L Pet.

Clemson 7 1 .875

Carolina .... 7 2 .778

Presbyterian 7 5 .583

Furman 5 4 .556

Newberry 4 5 .444

Erskine 3 9 .273

Wofford 2 9 .182

Presbyterian completed her

Palmetto League schedule Wed-
nesday with a 5-2 loss to Clem-
son. "Shorty" Home is leading

the league batting average with

a percentage of .405.

Clemson Wins, 6-3,

On Local Field

Five Teams Left In

Intramural Tennis

Gregg and Marion Perham duplicated

to make the score 3 to 2, P. C.

With the possibility ahead that

Wofford might win both doubles and
thus take the match, McCutchen and
Levi trounced the Terrier duet to

clinch the victory.

Prince, of Wofford, defeating Levi

in the singles, proved himself to be

the ablest man on the Wofford team.

The last Blue Hose match of the

year, with the exception of the state

matches at Clemson on May 16, 17, 18,

is .scheduled with the Citadel on Mon-
day, May 13, on the P. C. courts.

Clemson's Tigers took advantage of

weak pitching to hammer out a 6-3

win over P. C.'s Blue Stockings, stag-

ing a 4-run .spree in the second, in the

ilatter's second; inter-collegiaite ap-

pearance of the week. The game was
played on the local field.

The Presbyterians, encouraged by
a victory over Carolina the day be-

fore, pushed over a pair of runs in the

opening stanza, but the Bengals came
back in the second to wipe out the

short-lived lead. From that point

Pitcher "Bill" Durham settled down
and held the Calvinists in check for

the remainder of the afternoon.

Evans led the Hosemen at bat with

a double and triple, and Home col-

lected a pair of singles to fatten his

lead over his college league oppon-

ents. Lee, Clemson catcher, connect-

ed for a trio of singles to take top

honors. Hinson and Durham hit

safely twice.

Score by innings follows:

Clemson 040 000 011—6
P. C 200 001 000—3

Batteries, Clemson, Durham and

Lee. P. C, Mullinix, Wyatt and Fore-

hand.

Only five teams have withstood the

process of elimination and are yet re-

maining in the Blue Key intramural

doubles tennis tournament. Both the

Pi Kappa Phi teams, a Kappa .\lpha,

an Alpha Lamlxla Tau, and a Spencer

team are still undefeated.

It is likely that these matches will

be played off within the next few days
weather permitting, and the winners
announced at an early date.

Intramural baseball, previously an-

nounced as beginning on Wednesday,
of this week, will begin instead on

Thursday, of this week, at 3:00 o'clock.

Ten organizations are expected to en-

ter teams. The games will take place

on the varsity diamond, with varsity

equipment. The postponement is due

to the fact that the varsity meets
Erskine on Wednesday and the equip-

ment would be unavailable.

The two remaining divisions of the

tournament, doubles tennis and base-

ball, will be of great interest because

of the closeness of the race to date.

The corrected list of the standings of

the teams through Saturday, May 4,

is as follows: Kai)pa Alpha

—

loVi;; Pi

Kappa Phi— 12; Pi Kappa Alpha— 11;

Beta Kappa— 10; Smyth—2; Laurens
—2; Spencer— 1.

a riddle: "What goes 99 plunk, 99
plunk, 99 plunk?" The answer, believe

it or not, is "A centipede with a
wooden leg."

Editors

University

their 1873

admission

not many
combed, a

collarless,

his pants i

of the Daily Illini at the
of Illinois resurrected from
files this item: "Since the
of girls to this university,

boys go unshaved and un-
still smaller number go

and no one is found with
n his boots."

College Made Easy
They have introduced a new note

into the library system at Bucknell

University (LeWisburg, Pa.). No
longer will spring-drugged coeds and
males have to thumb along the shelves

until they hit something that might
suit their fancy of the moment. Their
enterprising librarian has arranged
all the books according to "moods."
If you are feeling a bit sickish and
unsettled, there's the love shelf;

should you feel disillusioned and sour

about it all, there's the gall and bit-

terness shelf. Emotions made easy,

we should say.

THE COLLEGIATE
WORLD

1

!• 'm ^t ^^ ^ tm tm ^ '^ 'w ^ f '^'•f i

Sample foi-m of Canadian humor as

!

published at the University of Mani-

!

toba (Winnipeg). It is in the form of
|

For Shoe Repairing

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

i

McINTOSH'S4
Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

N«

Mrs

The pistol range is the scene of
some most unusual shooting these

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasion!

Sheet Music
School and Office Supplit

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM

YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD

Above all

m uawi

Uaun\.woraK

xrtfJC

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

DID YOl' KNOW THAT . . .

Talkilah Bankhead is starring in her third play on
Broadway this season. The present vehicle which opened
this week is "Something Gay."
George Arlis's latest film for Twentieth Century, "Car-

dinal Richlieu," is considered to be his best and has been
held over for a second week at the Radio City Music Hall.

Elsa Unchaster, who played Clickett in "David Cop-
perfield," is the wife of Charles Laughton, whose latest
film is "Lea Miserable."

Grace Moore and Benjamin L>eLoach (from Camden,

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORI

"Brotherly Love" To Die?
Almost daily tliere conu-.s reports from thi.s col-

lege or that that on it.s campu.s fratcrnitie.s have
begun to lo.^e the pre.stige they once had. Seldom
does a week pas.s without .some great educator re-
mark on the pa.ssing of the .social Greek letter! S. (\) have been invited to particTpate7n\h;\sikeUub^lee
organizatlon.s. |of King George V. this year.

It i.s reputed that thev have I'eached the stage *^"^'' Chatterton is to return to the screen in the Co-

where they can no longer fill a place in the mod-!'"'"'''" r'"''":
'[?^'^''\ '" "*''' "''"

ern college, that they are hang-overs of an ado-| K.^'"ni^:^r h!:;:;;^' U-aU:;'"
'''"' ' '' ''"' '" '^^^

leseent desire for clubs, that they are actually a Mary Garden is to conduct a Master Class of operatic'
menace to the educational .system of the modern' i"'''«'"^'»ti"n "^ the chicr^-fo Musical college this su
institution nf higher learning. |

-"Sophie Tucker, the last of the red-hot

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
'AT I NION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 1.') Spencer

:£u%souk

Others may disappoint. I never do. I'm always

mild, always tine to taste— because I'm made

of fragrant, expensive center leaves, only. Turn

your hack on top leaves. I'hcy're raw, hitter,

stinging. Turn your hack on hottom leaves.

They're coarse, sandy, grimy. Before I consider

it worthy, every leaf must he a center leaf,

mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. I do not irritate

your throat. Above dW—I'm your he.st friend.

£XX>^

ninu'i'.

manias, is ap|)ear-

l^ this tru(>? Of course we can't say how much
'"'*'' '" ''"''"'" ^^ ^^'' """y^^"'"' ^'''f^' '" ^t'* Vork. Miss

truth there i.s to the.se reports from the ...^-i'^'^'t'''' "'"m^'T' T"''^
'*'*'""'''''*' ^'''^ '^^•" "''^

,, . .,. ,\ ^l""i'"' i'om me iarge„n his weekly broadcast, as was Kthel Barrvmore Misshas ern linivorsitle.s, hut we can determine the |Barrymo,x. played .Juliet to Ben's reeking Romeo. She also
ruth of the st.itemcn

< 'ojlcjrc.

appli<'(! to Pri'-liyterian II h'lt ,ia/z number on the piano.

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Casino Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Cream

(iietk letter brotherhoods are at I're.sby-

lurian Ci.llege to stay. They fill a definite need
on this campus. Primarily they offer social life to
a large nnmljer of individuals, and a .sane social
life is es.sential to a well-rounded education. Sec-
tindiy, they add a determination to excell in extra-
curricular activities^. Consider almost every major
otiice that is held by a student on this cam|)u.H,

and you will find that holder is a fraternity man!
The "boy.s" in.stilled in him an added ambition to
Hucceed, ;ind having given him new determina-

WITH THE GREEKS
Thi' iiledges of I'l Kappa I'hi entertained the active

chapter with a social affair last Saturday night. Several
University of Florida track nn^n also enjoyed the evening.
The followinjf younjf ladies from Clinton attended the
cveni; Misses Mary Workman, Mary Kate HolUs, Dolly
.MillinK, Robbie Henderson, Kmily Ferguson, Beverly Da-
vis, (k'ortfia Bee Blakely and others. Several also came
over from Laurens. Amonjf thi.N Ki'oup were Missse Helen
Brownlee, Kdnn Switzer. Marion Gene Campbell, Mari-
(fene Martin and Ina Bramlelt.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. Everything
needed for the class-room you will find
here. Drop in often -^- it will be a plea.^ure
to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliHhers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

Cupnlifl'' 11*^5, Tlin Aiutrk'Ui Tuliicco Cijr»p»n|.

''^

TUNP. IN— Luckici ar« ua the air Suturdayi, with THH HIT PAKAUU, over NBC Network 8 to V p. m. U. U. S. T.
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THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

CLEMSON FRESHMEN
WIN TRACK TITLE

lH,

(Continued from page one)

j

Jordan, Clemson. Distance, 39 £<.'<

i inches.

I 120-var(i high hurdles: Won by
Names in the campus news:

l Kitchens, Clemson; R. Smith. Wof-
ROY FORKHAND, campus Romeo, ford; Fouche, Furman; Harrelson.

is very sorry he missed a phone call Clemson. Time, lO.P seconds.

and Waring, Carolina, tied for first;

Oswald and McLeod, Furman, tied

for second. Height, 11 fe^t, 4 inches.

Mile relay: Won by Clemson; Pres-

byterian, second; Carolina, third; Fur-

man. fourth.

BLIE HOSE WIN
SECOND IN STATE MEET

Javelin

Carolina;

Clemson;

tance, IGl'

throw: Won by Spigner,

Hipp. Presbyterian; Kee,

Mahaffey, Wofford. Dis-

2 feet.

the other night. For further details see

him personally. . . . 'BING CROS-
BY'S cute blonde, who recently came
up for a week-end, is reported to have
gone for GLP:NN CAVINESS in a big
•way. . . . JIM McCLARY, august stu-

dent body president, was seen the oth-'lina; Gustafson, NewWrry. Time
er night in a position entirely unbe-j seconds. (New state record).

fitting to his exalted station. ... He! Two-mile run: Won by Breer.
was flirting with a local auburn hair-

1 man; Morgan. Carolina; Smith. Wof
ed beauty in the Tea Room. . . . XOR-lford; Beasley. Furman. Time. 11 min-
TON is carrying on an intellectual

100 yard dash: Won by Kohr, Fur-

man; McCoy, Clemson; Lvan, Caro-i

10.1:

correspondence with a member of the
Winthrop sextet that broadcasts over
the radio. . . . Her most recent letter

is one explaining the Einstein theory
BABY R.AY SHOEMAKER, the

tongue-tied technologist, recently re-

ceived a card signed, "Love, Beulah"
.... He also received a letter writ-
ten in verse form, starting off some-
thing like this:

"The sun is shining.

But my heart is pining;

The birds are singing and I might
be singing too,

If I just had one teeny-weeny
I

letter from you, etc., etc."
i

ELDRED MacLEOD, diminutive
freshman, hitherto known for his

ability at courting, received a letter

from a Greenville girl on a recent

Saturday breaking a date, ostensibly

because she had to go to the moun-
tains. ... He v^-ent to Greenville any-
way and found out that the brass but-
tons were going to town. ... In his

desperation at this turn of affairs,

he wrote to Rochelle Hudson, well-
known movie actress, inviting her over
for Pan-Hellenic Finals. ... At the
last minute we learn that GUSSIE
has just kicked BILL THOMPSON,
the (lark, handsome track man. . . .

TOM ESTES. lanky baseballer, re-

ports a hectic week-end in Charles-
ton for the Citadel baseball game. . .

He came near suffering a cruel death
after slipping on the wet pavement
and sprawling dangerously close to

the flying wheels of a taxi. ... So
shaken was he by this experience that
he fell down the steps in the dormi-
tory. . . . This raised so much dis-
turbance that the local military au-

utes, .'iS.S seconds.

Discus: Won by Babb, Furman;
Craig, Carolina; Jordan, Clemson;
Spigner, Carolina. Distance, 122 feet,

11 inches.

880-yard run: Won by Commander,
Pre.'vbyterian; Witherspoon, Clemson;
Riddle, Carolina; Bond, Carolina.

Time, 2 minutes. G seconds. (New
state I'ecord).

Broad jump: Won by Hollis, Pres-

byterian; Lipp, Carolina; Rohr, Fur-
jman; Smith, Wofford. Distance, 21

ifeet, inches. (New state record).

I

220-yard dash: Won by McCoy,
Clemson; Rohr, Furman; Lyons, Caro-
lina; Dobbins, Clemson. Time, 22.8

seconds.

High jump: Won by Royster, Caro-
lina; Hill, Wofford; Lip.scomb, Caro-
lina; Reid. Newberry, Hemphill, Pres-
byterian, Rohr, Furman, tied for

fourth. Height, 5 feet, i) inches.

220-yard low hurdles: Won by
Kitchens, Clemson; Waldrep, Presby-
terian; Nunnery, Furman; Holman,
Clemson.

Pole vault: Beeman, Presbyterian,

thorities threatened to place him in

the guardhouse.

in

Statements of the week:
"I ain't talkin'."-^oe E. Brown.
"Woody is one of the best boy.=

school."—Wm. Blackwell.

"I'll 'be d if I can shoot this

pistol,"—Hank Wilson.

"They shoot too many pi-ofessoi's in

Russia to suit me."—Dean Brown.
News item of the week: GEORGE

nUNLAP ROCKS CRADLE LOCAL-
LY; IS CAUGHT COURTING CUTE
CO-ED. '

(Continued from page one)

One mile: Cardwell, S. C.,; .\dams,

P. C; Hinson, Clemson; Arnold, Fur-

man. (Penland, S. C, came second but

was disqualified.) Time, 4 minutes, 38

seconds.

440-yard dash: Clark, P. C..; Robin-

P son, Clemson; Anderson, Furman;
j
Wall, Clemson. Time, 50,9 seconds.

;
Shot put: King, Furman; Dillard,

1 Clemson; Bryant, Clemson; Beck,

New-berry. (Dillard disqualified on
14 feet, 5 inch heave). Distance, 43

feet, llVi inches.

120-yard hurdles: Carter, Clemson;
G. Taylor, S. C; Stevens, Furman;
Pettit, S. C. Time, 14.4 seconds.

Javelin throw: Blackwell, Clemson;
T. S. McConnell, Clemson; W. Taylor,

S. C; Beck, Newberry, 184 feet, OVa
inches.

100-yard dash: F'ord, Clemson;
Bradley, P. C; Wellons, Citadel; Ber-
ry, Clemson. Time, 9.8 seconds.

Pole vault: Beck, Newberry; Sny-
der, Clemson, and Hare, Citadel, tied

for second; Farnum, S. C. Height, 12
feet, 3 inches.

Two-mile run: N. Robertson, Wof-
ford; Hudson, P. C; Altnian, Clem-
son; McDonald, Furman. Time, 10

minutes, 27 seconds.

Discus throw: King, Furman; S. W.
McConnell, Clemson; Bryant, Clem-
son; Stevens, Furman. Distance, 135
feet, 8 1-16 inches.

880-yard run: Clark, P. C; Green,
Clemson; Forehand, P. C; Scott,

Clemson. Time, 2 minutes.

220-yard law hurdles: Carter, Clem-
son; Perrin, P. C; Pettit, S. C;
Hames, Wofford. Time, 25.8 seconds.

Board jump: Robinson, Clemson;
Thompson, P. C; Guerard, P. C;
Epps, S. C. Distance, 21 feet, 7% in.

220-yard dash: Ford, Clemson;

Yearout, P. C; Bradley, P. C. Time,

22.3 seconds. (Robinson, Clemson,

fourth, but disqualified).

High jump: McMahan, Clemson;

Carter, Clemson; Jacobs, P. C; Bryce,

Clemson, King. Furman, and Smith,

Citadel, tied for fourth. Height, 6 feet,

*2 inch.

Relay: Won by Clemson; Presbyte-

rian, second; Carolina, third; Furman,
fourth. Time, 3 minutes, 29 seconds.

Catalogue Tells of Early Days
When Board and Fees

Were $100

(Continued from page one)

department listed 50 students.

Dr. Dudley Jones, who is attempting
to collect another file of these old

catalogues which are often the only

source of information concerning a

time when few I'ecords were kept,

lacks only eight necessary before a du-
plicate of the valuable file already
bound can be made. Alumni and others

who possess catalogues of the listed

years would be doing the college a

great service in sending them to Dr.

Jones: 1884-85, 1885-86, 1892-93,

1893-94; 1899-1900; 1900-01, 1905-06,

1910-11.

Boggs, Dunlap, Guess, Arnold, Wilson To Get Gold T*s

James Isaac Copeland, da
and a graduate student

a'

Peabody college has been elw
of the Kappa Delta

p
is an honorary educai

of mixed memberi
Copeland is doing special

wo'r'
library school of the colleg/

ident

This

terity

Wht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwa.
tin, of Columbia, S. C, on

.v'

a daughter, Mary Eugenia. ](

tin is a son of Professor
.Ma-<

is connected with the CaugW-'
company of Columbia.
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Ice Cream
40c Per Quart

JOHN ODIORNE

BESSIE JONES'

ICE CREAM PARLOR
BACK OF ARGO FOOD STORE

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

9WWW99999 »H^

CASIN
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESD;

May () and 7

"Chained"
WEDNESDAY. MAY

"Shriek In the Nig

THURSDAY, MAY?

"Murder
On a Honeymooi

FRIDAY, MAY 10

McSween Accepts Call To Chester Church

School Closes May 28
Commencement

Begins Sunday

Baccalaureate Sermon By Dr.

Fulton. Graduating Exercises

Tuesday Morning.

SATURDAY, MAY i:

BehinI Green Lig

ere is no need for a

lot of whangdoodle talk

Forty-five seniors will receive di-

plomas Tuesday morning, May 28th,

in the final exercises of the fifty-

fourth commencement of Presbyterian

college. At 10:30 a. m., the academic

proces-sion will begin. William P. Ja-

«1lii I f » I
cobs, chairman of the board of trus-

iVlavbe It S LoVf ***^' P^o'^^'^'y ^^'l preside and pre-
•^ sent th« diplomas to the graduates.

At the time of this writing, the val-

edictorian and salutatorian have not

been decided. These honors are report-

ed to lie between J. P. Todd, Frank
Guess, and C. B. Elliott.

The cO'mmencement exercises will

begnn Sunday morning at 11 o'clock

with the baccalaureate sermon by Rev.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery Ls'l^'rian^cSch^^'
" ''' '''"'

The board will confer four honorary

degrees this year: to Prof. Willis D.

Magginis, A.B., M.A., of the Winthrop
college faculty, the degree of doctor

of literaiture; to Rev. William Huck,

A.B., B.D„ Ph.D., of AtlanU, Ga.,. the

degree of doctor of divinity; to Rev.

George Andrew Nickles, A.B., B.D., of

Charleston, S'. C, the degree of doctor

of divinity; lo Rev. Edward Caldwell,

of Tallahassee, Fla., the degree of

doctor of divinity.

Other awards to be made are the

gold "P" anil the declamation awards.

The gold "P" watch channs will be

awarded to five of the outstanding

members of the student body this

year: Doyle Uuggs, Van Arnold, P'rank

Guess, Geort,'e Dunlap, and H. M. Wil-

son, Jr. The Chi Beta Phi scientific

fraternity scholarship key will be

awarded at this time to Paul Todd.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

Potter Elected

Senior President

R. R. Potter, of Atlanta, Ga., was
elected president of the rising senior

class in the recent class election. He
defeated Rex Wilbanks in the second

run-over. Potter is a member of the

basketball team, until recently a stu-

dent councilman, and a member of the

Beta Kappa fraternity. He was also

president of the class in his freshman
year.

Wilbanks is vice-president automat-

ically by virtue of holding the second

highest number of votes for president.

He is alternate captain of the football

team for next year.

Phil Adams was elected secretary-

treasurer on the first ballot. Adams
is from Dublin, Ga. He is captain of

the basketball team for next year, a

member of the track team, a mem-
ber of Blue Key and of Pi Kappa Al-

pha fraternity.

Hugh Holmian, of Goldville, S. C, is

senior class historian. He is editor of

The Blue Stocking and a member of

Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity.

1935-'36 Juniors

Choose Freeman

about cigarettes

just plain common-sense

When you stop to think about
your cigarette—what it means to

you — here's about the way you
look at it-

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot

of pleasure— it always has.

People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.

Of course you want a cigarette

to be made right. And naturally
you want it to be mild. Yet you
want it to have the right taste—
and plenty of it.

In other words-
to Satisfy.

Scientific methods and ripe mild to-

baccos make Chesterfield a milder

and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you tvill enjoy them.

Captain Beatty

Succeeds Blanton

Will Take I p Duties As Assist-

ant In R. O. T. C. Unit At Col-

lege In September.

Captain (iforge S. Beatty, at pres-

ent stationed with the 10th infantry

at Fort Thomas, Ky., has i)een as-

signed by the war department to re-

lieve Captain W. L. Blanton as a.ssist-

ant professor of military science and
tactics in the Reserve Officers' Train-

ing corp« at Presbyterian college. The
appointment is to become effective at

the opening of school in September.

Captain Heatty is a personal friend

of Captain Wysor, they having

(Continued on page six)

The results of the rising junior class

election which was held last Friday

and Saturday were: President, J. W.
Freeman, Clinton, S. C; vice-presi-

dent, J. K. Collings, Atlanta, Ga.; sec-

retary-treasurer, E. W. Evans, Iva,

S. C. The president was elected decis-

ively in the primary Friday, but the

other two offices were decided in Sat-

urday's run-over.

Freeman is a member of Chi Beta
Phi, national scientific fraternity;

Beta Kappa social fraternity; the

Block "P" club; and he is the highest

ranking cadet in the rising junior

class.

Collings is a member of Beta Kappa
social fraternity; secretary-treasurer

of the student bo<iy; a member of the

Y. M. C. A. cabinet; Block "P" club;

(Continued on page six)

FAREWELL
Life is filled with strange par-

adoxes. We are sometimes glad

when we are sorry. In severing

my official relationship with the

Student Body of Presbyterian

College there is a very deep

sense of real regret and I am
truly sorry to say farewell.

However, there is an abiding

satisfaction in this regret be-

cause of the delightful associa-

tions and relationships which I

have so thoroughly enjoyed and
the memory of which I shall

cherish with warm appreciation

through life.

I am leaving my present post

because of a sense of God's call

in the call to the pastorate of

Purity Church of Chester. I

came to my work here because

of a similar sense of call.

The fine spirit of loyalty

whch has characterized the Stu-

dent Body of Presbyterian Col-

lege has been a constant source

of inspiration to me. This spir-

it has been infectious, and,

wherever I am and whatever I

may do, I shall always carry

with me a warm loyalty to the

College and an abiding interest

in her student activities.

Every student here in these

past seven years has claimed a
personal share of my affections

and will always have a place in

my heart. You will always be

in a sense my sons and daugh-
ters and I shall count any oppor-

tunity of service a happy priv-

ilege always.

JOHN McSWEEX.

Returns To Ministry

After Seven Years

Retiring Head of Presbyterian

College Has Had Varied Ca-

reer Since Finishing College.

DR. JOHN McSWEEN

Gold T' Winners

Are Announced

Boggs, Dunlap, Guess, Arnold

and Wilson Rewarded For

Outstanding Service.

In accepting, as he has felt led to,

a call to the active ministry at Pu-
rity Presbyterian Church of Chester,
Dr. McSween has added one more
turn to a colorful and useful career.

A very short while after his birth on
Nov. 15, 1888, to John and Kate
Sykes McSween in Timmonsville, he
was in a buggy behind a runaway
horse that dashed off the road and
sent the small child flying from his

seat. Providentially beside him on the
carriage was also an older, Negro boy
named John Hamilton, who caught the
dress and .saved the youngster, begin-
ning the association of faithful ser-

vant and grateful master which has
brought John as janitor here with the
president.

Young John McSween gr-ew up in-

to the high altitude of stature and
went to Davidson College where he
received not only an A. B. degree and
a gieater love of athletics from ac-

tive competition in football and base-

ball, but also an understanding of how
college students think and like to be

led.

In further preparation to answer
the call of the ministry, he studied

(Continued on page three)

Corps Parades In

McSween's Honor

New Head Named
For Math Dept.

Doctor Neil (J. W hitelaw Accepts

Place On College Faculty To

Succeed I'rof. Martin.

Rising Sophomores
Name Isom Leader

The elections of the rising sopho-

more class were completed on Friday
after two run-overs. Those elected

were: President, "Piggy" Isom; vice-

president, Frank Johnston; secretary,

Noiman Creech; historian, Chester

Keller.

I.som is a pledge of Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, and was captain of

the freshman football team last fall.

Johnston is a student councilman
for next yeai'.

Creech is reelected In the position

he held as a freshman. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha, and captain of

the freshman tennis team, of which
Jiihnsfon and Isom also are members.

Kappa Alpha Wins
Blue Key Trophy

Fraternity Makes Highest Score

In Intramural Sports I'rogram

Sponsored By Leadership Frat.

R. 0. T. C. Organization Honors
Retiring President Friday.

Student Bodv Makes Gift.

you want it

1«)1, troerrr C Urtu TotMoo Oa,

Neil G. Whitelaw, IJ.S., M.A., Ph.D.,

has be«i elected by the bf)ard of trus-

tee* of Presbyterian college to fill the

i,politte as head of the mathematics

jdeptl^Sent which wan made vacant

} by the retirement of Profe«»or A. V.

{ Martin this spring.

Doctor Whitelaw is known personal-

: ly by some of the members of the ad-

i
minietralion and has impressed them
Las an outstanding nnd promising

i young professor. He began his under-
' graduate work at Parks college, Park-

viUe, Mo., but transferred to Miami
univomiiity, Oxford, Ohio, where he re-

, ceived his bachelor's (k'grti'. In l!»2i*

I h« r«e«ivpd his mauler's degree from

I ^Continued on pag» six)

Commencement
Program

.Sunday. May 2«th

11:00 A. M.— Baccaluuren
inon at First ]')<• liyteiian

church l>y Kev. < Hailiy p^ul-

ton, n.D., Nashville, Tenn.

Monday, May 27th
1:00 P. M.-Aword of R. 0. T.

C. commissiims i)y Col, Tlioni-

as E. Moorman.
r.:00 P. M. — Faculty reception

for .seniors.

Tuenday. May 2Kth

10:30 A. M. — Commencement

Kappa Ali)ha frateinity baseball

team defeated .S'pt'ncer domiitory by

a one-run margin to clinch first or

•second place in the baseball tourna-

ment and to outdistance Pi Kappa Phi

for the Blue Key cup awarded to the

organization winning the highest

number of points in the intramural

sports program.
Alpha lambda Tau is still left in

the running for the baseball title, but

the outcome of a K.A.-.A.L.T. game
would not affect the final standings of

the teams. It is expected that one of

the two teams will forfeit or that the

game will be pla.yed during the early

part of the week.

Should Kappa Alpha win the game
the scores of the three leading teams
would be as follows: Kappa Al()ha,

^

2!t'.; Pi Kappa Phi, LM'^; Alpha]

Lambda Tau, ll'ii. Should A.L.T. win, i

the only change would be that the

K.A. score would be reduced to 24 'y

and the .\.L.T. score raised to 19 Vj.

The cup, which will be awarded to

Kappa Alpha by Rlue Key for one

year, was presented to the Iea<iership

fraternity by h. A. McCall, Sr„ of the

class of '02, Florence, S. C. The trophy

will be retained by K.A. until next

year or until sonu' other organization

is victorious in the annual contest.

Throughout the sports program the

!

fiaternities have been pre<lominant.
|

.\t no time did a dormitory threaten

,

to take the leail. SiMmccr, winning ')'-
j

points, heads the list of dormitoiies. !

L. A. McCall, Jr., president of Blue i

Key, stated that he was highly pleas-

1

ed with the conduct of the tournament
j

and expressed his appreciation for th<'j

fine coo|)eration of the presidents of|

the fraternities nn<l organizers of the

(Continuwl on page six)

On last Thursday morning Dr. John
McSween presented Gold "P" certifi-

cates to five members of the student

body whom the Student Activities

committee has chosen as the outstand-

ing individuals in school this year in

non-athletic activities. These men
were: Doyle VVillard Boggs, for his

work on the student council; George
Williams Dunlaji, for his work as edi-

tor of the Pac-Sae; William Francis

Guess, for his work as editor of the

Blue Stocking; Van Monroe Arnold,

for his work as president of the Y. M.
C. A.; and Henry Marsden Wilson, Jr.,

for his work as a member of the de-

bating team.
| ()„ last Friday afternoon at five

Doyle Boggs of LilxMty, S. C, serv-| o'clock, the Presbyterian College Re-
ed for four years on the Student

; serve Officers' Training corps made
Council, being .secretary of the Stu-jits final ai)pearance of the year in a
dent Body his Junior year, and Pres-j,|,.t.ss parade in honor of the retiring
ident his Senior year. He has also

: president of the college. Dr. John Mc-
been a member of the varsity football i Sween. The senior officers conducted
team, a member of Blue Key, Chi Be-; the i)arade and then retired, leaving
ta Phi, and Pi Kappa PM. ithe juniors in command.
George Dunlap of Rock Hill, S. C,

j

A great many of the friends of the
has done out.standing work on the Pac-

1
college were present to witness the

Sac and served as president of the, colorful event. Ofter the review, the
Pan-llellenic Council. He is a member

j
band paradd, and Cadet Lieutenant-

of Blue Key, Sigma Upsilon, and Kap-, Colonel Boggs presented Dr. McSween
pa Alpha.

! with a present from the student body.
Van Munroe Arnold of Sylacauga.i The names and ratings of the advanced

Ala., has served four years on the Y.j corps for next years were then read,
M. V. A.., is president of Delta Chi

j
and the .senior officers took their plac-

Alpha, national christian leadership
;
es with the staff. Master Sergeant

fraternity and a member of the min- I'laxico took command of the corps,
isterial club.

Frank Guess of Rock Hill, S. C, has

(Continued on page six)

ordered the juniors to take charge of
their companies and to pass in I'oview

(Continued on |)age six)

Final Examination Schedule
Second Semester. li).'M-.'}.5

Monday, May 20

for Wednesday 1:.'!0 and 2:25.
(•„,. Tn.-^.i- ]]- - , , , M . ) \

8:30—Classes scheduled

1 :30—Classes scheduleil

1:30— All English 2,

Tuesduv. .Ma\ 21

S:30—Classes .scheduled for Tuesday 10:(J.'., ..„>,,, .Math L'C

1 :;JO~Claases .scheduled for Tuesday 11:00, except F.nglish 2A and

Wednesday, May 22
S.,)0 i liii.^e.s selieduled for Wednesday U:1(J.

1:30—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 2:2'), exiH'cl Math 21).

Thursday, .May 23

H:30—Classes scheduled for Wedne-day 11:00.

1 :30- Classes v,.|,,'iliil<'d for Wfdnesdav Hlfi"

2('

Friday, Ma> U
H:3t)—Cla.sses .scheduled for Tuesday 1:30, and all Matli

1:3(1 r':i-<-; scheduled for Wednesday 11:.',^., excejit Math

Saturday, May 2.*i

HMO—Classes .scheduled for Tuesday 0:10.

:h.
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that a few weeks ago he was offered an important

job at a salary of twenty-five thousand a year, and

turned it down to aid his school.

He is starting a large scale improvement and re-

organization of the institution that will take thou-

sands of hours of his valuable time.

P. C. could have found no man who was so well-

suited to direct its destiny at this crucial time.

To you, William Plumer Jacobs, we extend a

heart-felt welcome, and we take this opportunity

to express our appreciation for the unselfishness

and the love for alma mater that your generous

action has demonstrated.

-

A Prediction
(Note: This was written previous to Gold "P"

announcements).

Soon the annual Gold "P" awards will be made
Every year an unprejudiced committee from the

BOOK REVIEW
By Stuart Campbell

"HUNGRY MEN," By Edward Andersoti

In an effort to discover new authors kind of liked them all and vjr

Doubleday Doran & Co. offered a

prize to the best novel written by a

contributor to STORY magazine. As

a result of a tie two prize winners

were selected. One of these is "Hun-
gry Men." This is a sitory of economic

derelicts, products of the depression.

The principal character, Acel Steck-

er, is an unemployed musician. He is

one of that vast army of hungry men
swarming over the country. During

Acel's travels we are taken to all the

sections of the country.

Acel begins in Washington and goes

to New York in hopes of finding a

place in an orchestra there. He be-

comes associated with two sailors who
faculty elects the students worthy of these honors. |^''^ ^'^° jobless. One of them, Boats,

As u-P or. fn nroco ih\^ ,,r««i, ,.,„ „„^ j„„:„ 'lis a Communist and is killed while

Tom Plaxicj
Jack Gasqu.

Clinton, S. C, Saturday, May 18, 1935

An Unselfish Man...
He is leaving us. Dr. John McSween, a man who

lives up to his own ideal—that of being a scholar

gren, dies of pneumonia which, could

have been cured if he had had proper
care. After the scrape at the Sea-

farers, Acel leaves New York. He
bums south and finally arrives in

New Orleans. While walking down
s:

As we go to press this week we are wondering!!'
^ Communist and is killed while

• 4^ u -11 • .,
""""'=*^"'o trying to present a petition to the

just Who Will receive these awards this year. By Seafarers Home to give men a free

reviewing and commenting here on the past year's shelter and food. The othei-, Lund

work among the various organizations eligible to
" '

receive these honors we can easily predict those
who are deserving of such laurels.

The president of the student bodv has certainly
prov«lhin,self worthy of the high honor bestowed Z\rTtJl''t Z: "I have
upon him by his fellow students during the past 'walked down lots of streets just nos-

year. Ho has been a great leader, as is witnessed '^'^''"^ around like this; in Frisco and

by hb military honors and his strong backing in i^'^-;;T„"i;tt,."t„w''"le Palc'h
several valuable movements among the students, land Ranger and St. Augustine; I have
We feel that this position is deserving of such an
award.

The college publications are one of the college's
most valuable assets. The Blue Stocking takes
first place in ability to aid the college. The editor

ed to leave them. Each
je-

makes me forget the other

'

like girls." This iiustrat«6-.

of being a part of the worWj'
and change that alleviated

ti

siness of his life.

The author seems tothinltti.

erica will work out its own'
of the depression instead oft
ism. Everywhere Acel ta».

bums they discuss econoiti"

lems. They all are diffewnt-

opinions except those about
o;:

charity. They have a contt-

those places where they are"

ed to a multitude of quest-

have to work at ninety Km]
At the close of the book k

the solution to his own probif

and two other jobless musicis

a three-piece Gennan band,
ft

a girl in a restaurant, also.i

take the place of the girl he

leave behind him in New York

The characters in "Hungr
are well drawn. The author:

Acel so intimately that you

if he were one of your close:

Anderson's style is powerf;

frankly realistic. There is ve

plot but much searching nans:

<iialogue. One cannot judge!

(ierson's place in the realm o:

ture by this book. It is mere:

ginning but a most propitioiii

THE PARADE GROUND
The Seniors are awaiting the day of

reckoning with impatience and appre-
hension. Colonel Moorman of Clem-iiwViipf nf rho ]q t -fnfl- ,]•

1 Hi. 1 i,
n«ns'on. Loionei Moorman ot Clem-

•tnd a Christian gentleman, has accepted a call to' f
'^''' excellent work on the son will award the commissions on the

the Purity Presbyterian church a? cSer if"'^''' ''T''''
^"°^'^ "^ '^' ^'^'^ ^^''^""^ ^ol- Hnal day. This class of seniors has

legiate Press Association. He showed himself h^*^"
°"^ °^ ^^"^ ^^^'^

'". ^"^^ '''^^"'"y °^
He IS going and he is leaving behind him the worthy of his office and brought the college honor ^'^r; T" ^T I'^f

'' '' ^/'^
'^tadmiration and love of a student body to whom^ Next on the list comes the PaC-SaC This "atiS."'

'''''' '''' ^' '''' '''''

he has endeared himself in seven years of faithful ways a hard job and the student bodv feels that'
conscientious, and unselfish service. In all his the editor this vear showed originalitv in the' J»^^'

J""'"'--^ ^^e the favored ones of

work here the outstanding characteristic has snlendid annual hp bfl« n„hi;«h.^ f^wV/^ ^"^j the campus right now. They are daily

been unselfishness
.^Pienaia annual ne has published for the students.; preparing for their six-week camping

' ' i
-^ext in line for honors is The Collegian. Thisj^'^**^'^''^'*'''

this summer in Alabama.
As a young man, he left a six thousand a year-publication has been the best ever and there are'^'

'^^ present moment, they are

business to take a mountain church which paid perhaps two who should share honors on tnis:ca!ibe,-the infantrvman's nightmonly SIX hundred. Seven years ago he assumed staff. The literary editor has done excellent work '-but fortunately the back ftop
the presidencv of Presbvterian collpcp. Ipflvincr nno in vtrivincr fn mr,]^^ 4-i,,-„ . . i.^. . ., , !"his-h. \v\(\p nnr) tviifi- " Thn o„

,

uggling and flinching with the 30-
thlS; caliber—the infantryman's nightmare

,, . -.
- .• -vw>,v^i „„o M«jiic cAccuciit wurK. '""' '""-""Htely the back stop is

tne presidency ot 1 resbyterian college, leaving one in striving to make this magazine the best it hasl"^'^*''
''"''''^ ''"'^ '^''''•" "^"^ ^"^'''^

of the finest and highest paying churches in the ever been and he has had the cooperation of the^n^nn!! f^''
'-" 'coking forward confi-

south to take it. During his presidency here he art editor. They have succeeded no^onlv in thfslthifC""''"'""
'"' ''' '' "'"^

has been offered a fifteen thousand a year job but have put out the best magazine of ail colleges I

elsewhere and refused because he felt that his in the neighboring states Thp Pxphflncrp« ha^J '^^'^ -sophomores have been the sen-

Jng a call to a chuich which while fairly large and publications. The editor-in-chief has given thel'^'
°" ^^^ drill field, in the class room

inlluential in the state cannot compare with that college a publication worthy of its students and
'""' ""'^'"' '^" '"°"" '^' '''"" '"'""'

church in Atlanta that has been holding a call open to him we throw a laurel
since last January. Then in ability to gain honor for the college

it IS hard in, this age of seltishness, greed, and comes the Glee Club and Orchestra Most out- -

selt-aggrandizement to believe that he doesn't standing in these organizations has hepn thp pv l^'^^T'^;} l""'}^^'
^^^" *7 .P'"«^'°"-^

have '<his tongue in his cheek," that he is utterly jcellent Lrk of the orchelTleader The must " "

'''—"^-- ^han

sincere in his desire to obey the call of God and c-ians, under his leadership, have succeeded in giv-
ake up a new field of service without considering ing the college the best orchestra it has ever had
his per.sonal good. Yet his action in all his ser-l Among the forensic organizations of the cam-

mark in the combined fresii'

sophomore classes was made

freshman. Of course, they ar-

any means supermen, but att?

time they are no longer higi

heros or prep school stuck-«?

The latest rumor has it th

year will see another drastic

in our military system, for ;;

sible and probable that our

P. M. S. & T. will take over::

corps, leaving the advanced

.

the supervision of the Assk

M. S. & T. This would be r.

lightful for the Basics, but w

prive the rising Junior clas-

privilege of being instructed

;

tain Wysor, and that is some::

be lamented indeed. It is
!•'

hoped that the P. M. S. & I'

lay this change for at least c:

year.

Vice-filled life shows his utter sincerity and his
|

pus, only one deserves honors. In spite of poor
'"^"''^ "^ °"'" ^'^'^ y^^'' '"<^n has

i.- , , , , . been indeed

Captain Wysor completes i:

year with us with this fine ::

,,the corps: "The spirit of cm:
and under the inspector's fire which 'shown throughout the year ar.

was not at all cool. From the office jcially during the inspection, i>

of the iP. M. S. & T. comes this start- [evidence that there is no stude:

ling statement, "The sophomores are [quite the equal of Presbyter
really 'taking hold,' in fact they have liege. They can't be beat."

to be outdone, Captain Blan:

a parting word, "This years'

c

this could not be desired. been the best during my thtt-

stay here, and I regret sinct

having to leave. However,
oon be in school myself, and

And now for the freshmen. During
the last few weeks, when they have
been allowed to drill themselves, the sympathize with each membt

Presbyterian College
We thank Captain Wysor,
Captain Blanton the fullest

his coming student activities

STUDENT OPINION

fully regret that you feel it necessary to leave us.

Wherever you may be, you will always have our
respect, admiration and love.

"" Another Unselfish Man
I'resbylerian College is indeed blessed. We are

losing a man who typifies to the fullest Christian
MTvice, unselfishness, and humility. We find our-
ilves with a man in his place who typifies to the

greatest extent the highest ideals of the Ameri-
can bu.sjness world, unselfishness, and a deep and
!'''niiin<' love lor this, his alma mater.

William Plumer Jacobs, the man who succeeds
Dr. McSween as president of this institution, is a
business man without e(iual in this state. He is

a leader in the cotton manufacturing business. He
is a leader in religious advertising. He finds him-
self traveling by plane from place to place
throughout the south and east, to take care of hi.s

vast business interests. And yet his love for his
lima mater has led him to assume the difficiilt

and arduous task of controlling its destiny.
To appreciate to the fullest the complete unself-

ishness of f

'

^
t

,
one has but to consider the fact

pus. The president, voted the most loyal student
by his schoolmates, has during his four years'
sojourn always striven to achieve those things
which were to the best interest of the school.

Editor, The Blue Stocking:
Reputaiton is essentially the heart

jand soul of the succe.ssful profession-
al career. While here in college,
where we have come ostensibly to pre-
pare ourselves for an occupation in
life, the esteem of our fellow students
is a merit for which we all may ap-
propriately aspire. There are sundry
methotis of inviting the respect of our
a.ssociates, but one which is especially
worthy of our consideration is the
practice of cleanness of speech.
Few things, indeed, are more de-

than

4.„;i, • u • /-I 1 11- ,,,,,' !' ' — " v.v..,v,. ,v..T iiunui.-i. HI .-juiie oi poor , . ,
" ,— ""'" •'""*' ""-" ""•"' ' '""yLciiaii voiiejfe cadet

faith in his God, and his will to do the wishes ofimanagement, the debating team h«« Hnnp aJ^^^ '"''^^'^ revealed, their true worth

that God Lv,o^\ \
,,.*""*'"'» '-^^"^ '^^^ aO"e its

j has come to the front. In a recent

iL. L . . , ,^ .... r^^"^®
^'''^'''"^ ^'^^'"«^ ^'"'•y to our Alma Mater.ltest on close order drill, the highesHere he has gained the respect, admiration, and One member has been out.standing and would?-

love of a student body. His sterling character has [easily deserve such an award But we feel that
convinced over and over again three hundred boys

I

this student, being a junior, should receive his
that hhs aims were un.selfish, his interests ours and honors next year
not his, despite the fact that he was performing! The Y. M. C. a". is eligible for such honors, but
acts which we occasionally felt called upon to pro-

1
we do not feel that the work has been outstand-'

^t' T. ,, o I

ing enough this year to merit an award.
To you. Dr. McSween, we say that you are leav- The Blue Key honor fraternity, under the able

ing a vacuum that will never be filled. No man leadership of its president, has done as much for
could take your place in our hearts. We sorrow- the school as any other organization on the cam-

create, is in itself the heighth

presumptousness. The consu

viler exemplifies disharmony

»

Oivine Plan for Christian eond

God of the Christian religior

a vaguely-defined, remote deit)

er. He is a personal God who

near and real in the daily lift

consecrated believer. Only >

scienceless wretch would ilaii'

foul-mouthed imprecations in

:

scious Presence of the Divine i

Vet how many church niemix"

tradict their belief and ren*

their professe<l religion by the"

NOTES AND SHADES

moralizing than the influence of a , ^^, ,^.,^,u.,
person who engages himself continual- 1 use' of 'impi'(7Js ^^i^eM The [

ly in the des|)icable vice of violent, good influence of a religiou.^
profane language. Oustandingly dis- may be completely neutralize

]Si)iriting is the hypocritical example
of the young man, supposedly from a
select family of the best Christian
stock, who comes to a religious insti-

Herbert Witherspoon, who was recently appointed gen-
eral manager of the .Metropolitan Oi.era Company, dropped,
dead in his office at the opera house on Friday afternoon j

'"''"". •*"'' ^'*'"'t'' his own passionate
""

I paganism in spasmodic outbursts of
ivile, blasphemous invective

Of last week. This horrible occurrence caused quite a furore
in the musical world. Mr. Witherspocm had planned one of
the most interesting season.s of opt-ra that New York had
witnessed in many a year. Whether his plans will be car-
ried out or not is -till undecided. The officials of the Met
are still so shocked by this untimely death that they have
not as yet apjiointed a successor. Edward Johnson, the
Canadian tenor; Edward Zeigler, one of the assistant man-
agers; and John Erskine, chairman of the Julliard Hchool
of .Music, have been mentioned as candidates for the posi-
tion but this is mere rumor. It is understood that some
of the favorite foreign artists have not b«m reenirair.'d,!
but most of the American artists are to remain.

(Jrace Moore, whose second picture for Columl)ia, "Love'
Me Forever," has In-en engaged by MGM for her first pic-
ture since ".N'ew Moon." Miss Moore will sail for London
Saturday for the Convent Garden season where she will
sing in three performancea of "La Boheme" as Mimi.

tirely destroyed by the employ
even the lightest forms '

less swearing.

The fact that our deim
in college will exert a di;vi

upon our eventual condut'
world is a truth that wrAnother

disheartneing inconsistency is thejcape. The urgent nmi m'

ps«'udo-ministerial student who curses ization today is for men ni^
his way through college (probably noble vision who have at h.ai
exi>ecting to i-eform his depraved man- cere courage and stivngth
ner of behavior at some later date),
in his general attitu<ie plays the part
of a Philistine to virtually every con-
ventional c(Kk' of religious ethics im-
aginable, and finally presents himself
a candidat*' to preach the very (iospel

j

message which his bu.'c comliicf so
utterly denies.

The motive which pron.,., . ,.,,,(,„. to
use profanity is po«itively aline to the
vital (l(K'trines of orthodox religion.
The habitual curser's ccmdemnation
of things that he. in his weak insig-
nificance, lit absolutely twwerlwis to

convictions. During this forma

riod of our lives it is imptia"

we endeavor to cultivate onl>

est pos.sible stamlanis of

for, in the final analysis, ii

acter, and iH'rsonality funni

are crystallized intellectual

we would deprive the nui'i

gree of Christian complain

he reflection cast by our >

infliH'nce, we must be able i"

clearly the distinct Image '

preme Author ami Finish^ f

faith. -W •
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William P. Jacobs To Succeed McSween
To Serve Until Full

Time Head Chosen

By action of the Board of Trustees

on Tuesday, May 7, William Plumer

Jacobs was appointed temporary pi-es-

ident of Presljyterian College to fill

the vacancy left by the resignation of

Dr. John McSween who, for the past

seven years, has filled that office.

Mr. Jacobs is a graduate of Presby-

teiian College, and is at present sec-

retary and treasurer of the Print Cloth

Group of Cotton Manufacturers, presi-

dent of the advertising firm, Jacobs

& Co., president of the advertising

William P. Jacobs

fii'm, Jacob's List, proprietor of the

Carolina Pharmaceutical Co., and the

Easpirin Company.
He was l)orn in Clinton, S. C, on

August 18, 18it3, to J. F. Jacobs and

Elliott Duckett Jacobs. His grand-

father was the founder of this insti-

tution and of Thornwell orphanage.

He leceived his education in the Clin-

ton Public schools, and graduated

from Pre.-ibyterian College in 1914

with the degree of A. B.

In that year he became a member of

the firm, Jacobs & Co., advertising,

and in 192S became president, a posi-

tion which he still holds. In the same
year he organized the advertising

list, Jacob's Li.st. In 1930 he l>ecame

Wysor Tells 'Y[ Of
War Experiences

Captain R. E. Wysor, P. M. S. & T.

of Presbyterian College, spoke last

Thursday night at the weekly meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. on "Experiences in

the World War." This concluded a

series of "experience meetings" and
was also the last regular meeting of

the "Y" for this school year.

The speaker opened his talk by re-

ferring to the aid of the Y. M. C. A.

in the recent war. He told of its work
and of its claim for the distinction of

victor. A review of war-time remem-
brances was then begun.

Private Wysor, the "green horn,"

went through a system of orientation

before he was finally commissioned
as a Captain in the great American
forces in Fiance. He went through

a rather intensive and strenuous

training in his initial debut at Fort

Myers in Washington. After much of

this preparatory work, the Captain

with his "boys" went overseas and
landed at Brest, France. Then began

I a scries of adventures scintillating

with excitement that one is tempted
to wonder whether or not the horrors

of war are not compensated by its

reminiscences. The first home in

France was a stable, which is consid-

ered a part of the hou.se, and which
very inadequately displaced the tents

and barracke of the American soldiers.

The first assignment was to occupy a

trench prepared and used theretofore

by the "Aninintes," a midget race. In

the taking of position the new forces

incurred some 25 or 30 casualties with-

out a shot being fired. The men were
bumping their heads on the low cross-

pieces of the trench revetment. From
this point on there was action. These

experiences were divided generally in-

to three groups. Those in the moun-
tains, tho.se at St. Mihiel, and those

at Argonne.

In the mountains life was easy, for

the officers. Sixteen-course meals

served three times a day in the pro-

tection of a mammoth rock cave—was
the routine. This soon gave way to

St. Mihiel.

Here there was real action. Seven

and eight nights of continual march,

attacks without bearings, front line

combat over miles of barbed-wire

fields, fighting with the roar of the

shells and the light of the flashes

McSween Accepts

Call To Chester

(Continued from page one)

on at Columbia University, then in

Columbia, and continued making val-

uable friendships there and from the

infield of Carolina's baseball diamond.
Ordained in 191.3, he has served with

successive pa.storates in Dillon, S. C,
Rowland, N. C, Clemson, and Ander-

son, S. C, which, when interrupted

by the war which saw him chaplain

at Camp Sevier and a station on the

Mexican border and in France. Then
in 1928 he accepted the presidency of

Presbytei'ian College.

During these seven years his energy
and the confidence which his many ac-

quaintances feel in him have greatly

strengthened the financial security of

the college, and contacts with his per-

sonality have attracted a great many
of the more promising students who
are at P. C. now. In the matter of

scholarships, his policy of seeking able

students as well as men able in other

lines has worked well for the student

body and will do so even more.

In private life Dr. McSween has for

his wife the charming former Lina

Washington Crews, who have for their

living sons, Allen and Bill, and for

their daughters Carolyn and Jean,

who miss being belles of the college

only by leaving a little too soon.

And besides these many objects of

his attention. Dr. McSween has still

found time to serve as active trustee

of Thornwell orphanage here and Co-

lumbia Seminary in Decatur, Ga., and

to work actively in Church affairs of

the state as moderator of the South

Carolina synod in 1929-'30.

fights were marred by three draws

—

the bantamweight, the featherweight,
and the unlimited.

The next week the favored Clemson
Tigers lost 4 of 7 bouts, but won one
match by forfeit, to gain a 4 to 4 tie

with P. C. The most thrilling fight

of the evening was Clark's victory

over the Clemson lightweight, Daw-
son.. At times the scrap resembled a
free-for-all, but the science of the P.

C. fighter decided the outcome.
Hitting the victory stride, Presbyte-

rian punched out a 5 to 3 decision over
Carolina's Gamecocks at Columbia on
the following Friday. Both Clark and
Cappelmann won technical knockouts
over their opponents; but the most
thrilling fight of the evening was in

the bantamweight division. Seagle,

P. C, and Taylor, Carolina, fought
three rounds that left the spectators
hoarse. Taylor was awarded the de-

cision, which met with little favor
from the Hose section of the galleries.

The next two matches, both in the
same week, both against the same op-
ponent, and both with the same result,

added to the Hose prestige. Georgia
was the victim, both scores being 4 1-2

to 3 1-2.

The first matches, held in Presbyte-
rian's Leroy Springs gymnasium, were
packed with thrills. The highlight

bout of the night was "King Kong"
Cappelmann's knockout of Boulware,
Georgia middleweight. In the middle
of the first round "King Kong" went
wild and stopped only after the ref-

eree had raised his arm in the victory

signal.

In addition, Seagle won a T. K. 0,

over McEver, Georgia, and Clark du-

plicated over Ashford, Georgia. Bo-
lick, P. C, and Jacobsen, Georgia,

fought three rounds to a draw decis-

ion that was very unpopular with the

spectators.

The final match of the year. Geor-
gia at .Athens, was almost a duplicate

of the earlier fights. P. C. again won
4 1-2 to 3 1-2, and Bolick and Jacob-

sen again fought to a draw. How-
ever, both Clark and Cappelman won
by forfeits. The fighting of Geor-
gia's Redutsky in his victory over Mc-
Clary, P. C. junior welter, was out-

.-tanding and marked the Bulldog

fighter as one of the most prominent
welterweights of the south.

With the Georgia matches the sea-

son ended. Clark, McCaskill, and Bo-

lick were undefeated, although Bolick

drew three times. Seagle and Cappel-

mann lost one bout each. F'our sen-

iors, Seagle, Bolick, Clark, and Mc-
Caskill, wore the mitts for the last

Cime in intercollegiate competition.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

See Our Line of Magazines

vic€-presi<ient of Young Company, i'^^^dening all other sensations,--such

General Merchandi.se, and in 1933 be-!^'^,^
t'ie^,'^P<^'''e"<^e at St. Mihiel. Many

came the proprietor of the Carolina I

'^^''^h^f""-^' ^"^^^''t^'"'"? P^f^^"^' P^.^^

Pharamceutical Company and of the
occurrences were given by the Captain

Easpirin Company

While at Presbyterian College he

was largely responsible for the estab-

lishment of football and basketball

here and at Thornwell orphanage. He
is the donor of the Interference Tro-

phy for Southern and South Carolina

Inrter-Collegiate conference football

each year

in the telling of this action.

Argonne was occupied on Oct. 4th

and left on Nov. 11th. It was here

that incessant and often isolated

fighting was done by the "green"

troops of replacement. War was
"hell" at this point. The Muse river

was crossed and hot fighting finally

subsided and gave way to the armis-

He is a past president of the South '

t''-'.'^- A "sight-seeing" escapade com

Carolina Building and Loan League
(192C). He has served as vice presi-

dent of the Southeastern Conference

of Building and Loan Associations

from 193(1 until the present. He was
an Executive Committeeman of the

United States Building and Loan As-
sociation and has served as its secre-

tary and treasui'er since 1924. He
was founiii'r and vice-president of the

Masonic Temple, Inc., Clinton.

His connection with cotton manu-
facturing have been wide and influ-

ential. .'\^ well as writing many
books on the subject, among them,

"Problem of the Cotton Manufactu-

rer of South Carolina," (Jacobs Press,

1931), "The Cotton Mill Worker and
His .N«eds," (Jacobs Press, 1934),

and the "Extended Labor System,"
(Commerd' and Finance, 1930), he

has been secretary and treasurer of

the Col! m .Manufacturers Associa-

tion of S .iith Carolina since 1929, and
chairman of the Mill Stores Commit-
'tee, Amiiiean Cotton Manufacturers'

Aasociat: >n.

He ha many connections with the

drug tra I . Besides owning two drug
manufai ning companies, he is execu-

tive Mu(i iLTer and Founder of the In-

stitute ' Medicine Manufacturers,

For Shoe Repairing

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Oimpu<< Ifrpre-^entnlive For

McINTOSH'S

prised the trip back to the states,

Brussels, Paris, London, Wales, etc.,

were all visited.

Captain Wysor concluded his inter-

esting talk by cautioning that war
was not glorious—but horrible. He
stated that another war would prob-

ably occur because of the sensing of

a taste for exiwrience is prevalent

in the ranks of youth. He closed by

adding that "no formula or law will do

away with war—it's too basic."

and has written an article on the sub-

ject, "Food and Drug Legislation,"

(Broadcasting Publication, 1933).

He is a charier member and presi-

dent of the Clinton Chamlwr of Com-
merce, charter member and president

of the Lakeside Country Club, Clinton,

charter member and president of the

Rotary Club Clinton. He is a member
of the Board of Trustees of Presby-

terian College and past president

of the Alumni Association of Presby-

terian College.

He is a deacon in the First Presby-

terian church of Clinton. And it was
largely through his efforts that the

beautiful new building was erected.

He is a member of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, a .Mason, a member of the

Clinton Rotaiy ('lub, and the Adver-

tising Club of N'ew Yoik.

Mr. Jacobs has announced his in-

tention of making P. C. a larger and
better .school and he has begun a pro-

tracted cam|)aign to get new stu<lents

and better facilities.

Orchestras playing for dances at

the colleges:

Ted Weems at University of Ala-

bama, April 29, 30 and May 1.

Isham Jones played at University
of Georgia, Athens, on April 12.

Citadel is angling for one of three

orchestras: the Carolina Gamecocks,
.limmy Poyner, or Johnny Long.

To the Bulldog: Quote, "And this

ain't literature." You're telling u.s!

P. C. Fighters Turn
In Good Records

Presbyterian completed the boxing

season with an enviable record of

three victories, one defeat, and one tie.

The Hose piled up 21 1-2 points in five

matches to 18 1-2 for opposing teams.

The lone defeat of the year came in

the first match. Citadel won two
bouts and a forfeit to come out on the

long end of a 4 1-2 to 3 1-2 score. The

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE STREET FROM
YOUNG'S PHARMACY. COME TO SEE US.

L. B. DILLARD
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It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no

finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies
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SADLER LOVE, Sports Editor

JAKE PENLAND, Assistant SPORTS BASEBALL, TRACK, TEN^

RIFLE TEAM
SWIMMING

Presbyterian Has Successful Athletich
FOOTBALL SEASON PASSES IN

, cpoRTiirHT«;
REVIEW AS YEAR COMES TO ENDj "1 '."^f!

A Presbyterian football team which
seemed always to be groping for

greatness but which never quite at-

tained it, opened the season against

Clemson on Riggs Field on September
22.

Early in the first quarter the Tiger
reared on its haunches and unleashed
a running and passing attaclv that
€nded in the only score of the game.
The try for point sailed wide.

It seemed certain toward the clos-

ing minutes of the game that the Hose
wouhl score. A pass from Wilbanks
to Higbe at the end of the third stan-
za, and two smashing line plunges by
Bolick and Abbott took the ball to

Athletes Get Block

IBLUE HOSE TRACK MEN SECONI

IN STATE MEET; WIN 4 Dill

Now that the shouting and tumult

w ,, ^ ./•
I

has ended for the present school year,

Letter LertltlCateS ^^e hopes for the future rise predomi-
nant over the regrets for defeats and
the secret gloatings over victories.

In attempting to make athletic pre-
dictions or to state expectations for a
season yet to come, it is necessary to
take into consideration two things

opened the banquet with an address of

welcome to the new letter men and to

friends in the town of Clinton. Tlien

,, p, , ,. , , ,. ,
I

he introduced Dr. John McSween, i-e-
the /-yard line. Another line plunge, l^^ntly resigned president of P. C. He
a costly fumble, and a pass that wasL.^ ,e,,ed much regret that Dr. Mc-
groimded m the end zone stopped ajsween would not be here after this
drive that might have tied or won tlie

P. r. athletes enjoyed a banquet

in Judd Dining Hall last Tluirsday

night. Block letter certificates were
given out to men in all branches of

. ri ,, o , • • 1
'ai^'-' ini-o consideration two thing.s.

^port. Dr. Mcbween was the principal P:,.,,f +.,„ ,.. ., ,
"^i ne.-^.

Loi-,„. r.f fi„> o,.«r;;„™
li-irst, the strength of our own team

>peakoi of the evening.
or teams; and sen^ond, the strength ofJimmy heagle president of _the{„,,

„ppo„,ent's teams. The first isBlock P club and captain of boxing ,,,,,.,„ ^^^ ^^^.^^. \^^

game.

The following .Saturday the Blue
Stockings, seemingly inspired by the
entrance of Perrin who had been out
of the game because of an injury,

swept down the field in the last i>e-

riod and turner! defeat into victory
with a touchdown and an extra point
that trounced the Mercer Bears, 7 to 6.

Mercer scored first, but failed to
convert the extra point. I'he entire
P. C. backfield, working alternately,
took the ball to the iVIercer I-foot
line and Higbe carried it over.
"Shorty" Home kicked goal.

The next week Howard College roy-
ally entertained Presbyterian in a mad
race for points that ended with the
hosts on the long end of a 42 to 11*

5core. The Hose scores were the re-

sult of two passes and a 55-yard run
by Higbe

I year.

I

Dr. McSween spoke in his address
of the value of athletics, especially

clean athletics. He praised the Block

difficulty in keeping up with the grad
uation of the performers of other
schools. Therefore, with little attempt
at specific predictions, we will attempt
to sum up prospects for next year in

various of the major sports.

The football schedule is the hardest

Tennis Team Men
Show Improvement

Only one member of the tennis team
of 1935 will be lost through gradua-
tion, and the group, which fared well
again.-,t its opponents of the past sea-
son, will be materially .strengthened
by the addition of half a dozen or
more freshmen.

Professor Coe who has coached the
Blue Stockings for the past few years,
feels that the past season has shown
marked improvement over previous
years, and is optomistic in his predic-
tions concerning next season's cam-
paign

Handicapped by a lack of ft,

terial, the Presbyterian var;;';

team went through a hard

fine style to win 4 of C dual m:
place second in the state meet •

3 and 4.

The saeson opened with Ca?

Gamecocks at Columbia, ^y
smoke had cleared, P. C. hada-

82 1-2 points to Carolina's IL

Throughout the meet the stellr

formanccs of Bill Clark, winni:

440 and 880, tieing for first int:,:

jump, and running anclioron;K

ning relay, were particularlj

standing.

Colin Hudson stepi)e(l the ti
-

,
'"--^ t'halmers McCutcheon, captain andi (. olin Hudson sr.ever arranged for a P. C. team. First number two man, will be lost throughL in minnt^ oi .... , ,

comes Clemson, then, without a week- j
graduation. Succeeding him as cap- Ll'tTZlt and ^^I^f'to'

FERA Students

Beautify Campus

The Presbyterian College F. E. R.

A. gi-oup has enjoyed a successful

year during the past term of school.

Under the supervision of Dr. J. H.

Davis, campus administrator, the work

of improving the college grounds has

been carried on in a systematic, busi-

ness like fashion. Various plans

were outlined periodically and a stu-

dent leader was appointed to direct

the progress of each project. The stu-

dents employed by the F. E. R. A. thus

received training in both leadership

and practical experience.

Many permanent improvemen t s

have been made which have been bene-

ficial to the college and also to the

community at large. The erection of

the up-to-date rifle range on the low-

er athletic field has been particularly

outstanding. This rifle range is at

the disposal of the Presbyterian Col-

lege R. 0. T. C. unit and the Clinton

coast guard artillery, and it has al-

ready been put to good service.

The construction of new tennis

courts and the improvement of old

ones has been of great significance.

Increased interest has been shown in

intra-mural and community tennis

matches.

A notable imi)rovement in the ap-

pearance of the college premises has

been brought about by the grounds

beautification project. Especially at-

tractive is the new lawn and terrace

that has been developed in the area

between Smyth dormitoi-y and the ad-

ministration building. The pruning

end as breather, Georgia Tech, Fur- 1
tain is Alan Levi, who rates number

P Club men highly for their fine spir- ij;""'-
^"i^'^^''''^' f''''']] After these

j

one, and teamed with McCutcheon to

it of sportsmanship and the good r4i,-!F;';F,TinV"ff°^^^^^^
strong doubles team that lo.st

forest. Erskine, Wofford, and Cita-i very few matches during the 1935 .sea-
del bring up the end. json. Levi should establish himself as

Presbyterian loses six regular play- 1
one of the state's best before his ca-

ers—two from the backfield and four ireer ends. Francis Gregg, veteran and
from the line. With the development! number three and "Cu-ball" Parham,
of the sophomore and junior material,! number four, will return next year.'
and the return to school of several I

Both have accounted for some star

tend the ^banquet. In his letter Mr L"'^" '"u"
'^tayed out this year, the I l>erformances and will be expected to

Jacobs congratulated the P. C. athletic
j ShJin. '! i v^'Tk

'"
rn

^ ''°'''*''^"^
i '^'^^K "^^'^V

^^^'- ^'^" ^^"^' ^ "«^
teams for their improvement in spirit'S ^uT r""

"^ ^'«™'°" noriman, has shown steady improvement
and imnroved nlav thi. v^.,,- H. ^A^^'^'^

'''"'
l""

^^strong as this year and and played well enough to get his let-

it of sportsmanship and the good repu-
tation they had given the college

tiuuugh clean athletic play.

Walter A. Johnson, head athletic

coach, then arose and read at letter

from William P. Jacobs, now tempo-
rary president to take Dr. McSween's
place, regretting his inability to at-

and improved play this year,

pecially commended Harry
He es-

-
,

. .. Bolick,
winner of the Jacobs blocking trophy,
and Bill Clark, brilliant boxer and
track man. In closing. Coach Johnson
in behalf of himself and Assistant

so, in spite of the difficult season,
things do not look so black.

In addition, the schedule is to be re-
arranged, thus allowing more games
to be played at home and thus bene-
fit by the lighting system now being^'^^''- Coach Lonnie McMiUian, promised ', n % "^"^'"^/y^^eni now bem

Against the strong Wake Forest I good clean sportsmanship m Si Xa^'^tf °/ "'^V^^^"'' ^^^'^^ ^^
tfit the Blue Stockings fa.^d much es of athleti.. r...v, i 'If'L .ul >.!he most powerful in the state.

ter.

Coach Coe has an impressive selec-
tion of freshman material to draw up-
on. Among those who have been

honors in that event.

Creorgia, however, trounced;

84 to 47 at Athens the followinf

Majors, Bulldog distance man,-

ed the last half-lap to beat E

on the two mile; but Clark ».

440-yard dash in three-tcntk

second above the state record;:

amends. Thompson was high

for the meet with 10 points, ',

won the 220 low hurdles and thf

jump.

Clemson administere<i a sou:

feat to a Presbyterian team tha

badly crippled by sickness and

ies the following week by a

margin. Clemson captured 12

first places. Ford, Tiger das't

outfit the Blue Stockings fai-ed much
better. Althoug'h the Deacons won by
a 14 to G margin, it was only after a
hard fight. In the second period, Hig-
be scooped up a Wake Forest punt
and scurried 40 yards down the field.

Bolick took it over from the 3-yard
line.

es of athletics. Coach Johnson then: i',,,)^,. ,u^ u-

pmceeded to give block letter cer- GaHofvay vot'eT ?^ .-

'

"^^''^"

tificates to the men who have earaed'sho
t toP in '25 the 2 r f'^h^them this year.

|snoitstop in 2o, the P. C. baseball

In the short business meeting held ff"' ""f

""^oubt^ly have the most

aft^r the formal procedure wa/otrt^HTol fiXk"
'"
',7f

>•-'-. ?"'>'

Allen Guerard, letter man in track iioJbv^ra.iuaHnn ^^"'"" '"" ^'

„, .
was elected president of the club {orTu\^lT?^-

Playing the fir.st home game of the the coming year. Rex Wilbanks andi
"*" basketball team will lose no

season, P. C. was held by Catawba to John Wilson were named vice-nresi
'"^^ u^

''*'"^ sophomores will
^" '"' " •

[(lent and treasurer, res;ectivdI^
."'^1''^ ^"'^^''^ ^^e

The following men made letters

a scoreless tie. The Hose gained a.

most three times as much yardage
and registered 14 first dowTis to the
visitors. Neither team presented a
serious scoring threat throughout the
game.
The traditional rival, Xewbcrry, was

far outclassed by a Presbyterian team
playing one of its best games of the
.vear, and combining excellent offen-
sive and defensive work to win, 12 to
0. The two touchdowns resulted from
a combination of brilliant runs and!Ca
bullet passes that the Indians found
impossible to stop

^^ lJr;rirGrav"'F
^ -cquet-jwas high scorer v^ith ^2 1-2:

:::;dsrrd!?'sh:-di'u-o^. ' reoi iraif:: L'-i"'^';'
"^" ''- 'N

-Xorman Creech, captain, John wS
i ^^ .hts " '""'' "' '

Tndtherf
^'''"'°"' ^""^ ^^"^^°"| Although P. C. easily won tk:

"'
Gault, Wofford, turned in the

O 7"
li~nr~ ~7» «

(outstanding performance of tbt

oaseball I eam 3rd i

"^'^^ ^'^ ^'"^^^ •'"™p ^^ -^ ^^

'inches.

Still thirsting for victory, P:-

.
^terian four days later defeatec

will be a .serious threat to nnv +^<.,,J durinc- thp nn.t c«o„„„ „„j .x.. ^f'" l^-^-Jaid flight of low huidles

In State Standing;

P'ootball; Robert Higlje, Roy Fore-
hand, .Shorty Home, Frank Waldrep,
Lee Quarterman, Doyle Boggs, Frank c,fan,i;,,„ k" / ,

"*

Holliday. Bob Perrin, B.'\u,LZ. tT VZZlu^" ''I'l'

^

Wilbanks, Julien Freeman. Jini Col- in,!; J Z f ^^"^^^ ^"^ "ot '^-^e a

lings. Raleigh Shoemaker Woodrowirr*' /'^''^ ''"'''"^ '^^ P«^^ y^^'-

Tisdale. Paul Davis, Har y BoS ^Tb "Jh""' "'f '" ^l ""''' ^^^''

Paul Yearout. James Mill^.n Ai^'fj^''"
^^ ^^e mainstay of the team.

Erskine was ne.vt to crumple before 'ams, George Cleckler John
the Blue onslaught. Performing l>e- manager.

l!^'^l Tu^'Ju^u""}'^
VVinthropj Boxing: Jimmy Seagle, Jack Mc-

earout, James Millsap, Alfred! AftP.- « Ip,..o f,
Plowden, Bob Hamer. and L. A. Mc-I,hat p'

. ? ^'T:"
^''^'''' '^ '^"^"^

"
manager. |,

^^ Presbyterian will once again rise

Basketball: Red Wyatt, Alan Levi v,/ "'/if
'^'''* \''^*^'' '^•*'- <^l^''k.

Roy Forehand, Jc. Bfadk^v Phil A^lJ^^n C'^H^m^'r""''"!'"^j"-iu'n, out Holhs, Commander, Fro-
wein, and others will come up from

^

the freshman class.

Rhode-

mt^ts.

The final dual meet, Florida a

ton, was not decided until tht

event. With the score tied

g.ris at Rock Hill, P. C. rolled up laiCaskill, Bill Clark, James McCla v i, "t" ^'" '°'^ ^'^f*^^ men,
|

^''eatly to the success of the team.
points to Erskine's

.1. Even though Edgar Pitman, Claus .M. CapneLan^!T§ I
"" ^"^' '*'''*"'' ^'"^''^^'"•^ "Robbie" Higbe and "Shorty"

victorius, the game was disappointing Harry Bolick, Robert Hannah man'' "f''"'*0"-
TTi«-'se four alone ac- Home, room-mates, team-mates and

in that the Hose failed to play the ager
counted for more than 27 points in

"

heads-up ball of eariier games. .Swimming: Hank WiiM.n Alan ^ u'!f
'"''''*'•

,

A home-coming day crowd of 3,- Alexander, Will Wallace Tom' Vallev '

.

7^^'^°"''""''') support of the stu-
(K)0 watched the Wofford Terriers and I Philip Tiller, W J LanirsU n A U n i

!

'^' " '"'''*-'^'"" '^^''^^i" that this
.he B,„, S..cM„»., fi,ht .„ . '„;'!Mc>^w«n, Male,,,. N„,,„\"^^ «.^.etic tea,,,.

deadlock in the second and last honu
game of the season. Wofford rushed
the ball across in the second quarter
and then kicked goal. In the final
IR'riod, with defeat staring them in the

Baseball: Robert Higbe, Ralph Hol-
comb. Shorty Home, Harry Bolick,
Ernest Evans, Red Wyatt, Soupy Mill-
sap. John Suggs, Frank Holliday,
Hick Harvin, Roy Forehand, Wallace

face the Hose took the ball to the 15-1 Coe, John Wilson, William Mullinix
yard line. A quick pass, Perrin to Joe Patrick, manager.

sm a sizeable string
of victories. Maybe we are wrong,
but wait ami see!

mander, Abe Brigjfs, Walter Beeman,

a .second place in the state nieci,

Clemson taking first honors w;:

5-0 points.

Bill Clark, captain of the Hose

Quarterman. and the ball was over.
The game hung in the balance, but
the dependable Hoirie sunk a place-
ment between the uprights to lie the
-core.

Presbyterian dropjx'd the final game

in the

tallies before

what was happening. Then the Hose
'
Bob Perrin, Leonar.l Elmore (Man-came to lie and pushed over a touch- lager). J. H. .Jacobs. Roy Forehand

dovvn ami extra point before the half
,

Boyd Underwood, Preston Charles'
ended. Loth teams seemed to have! George Mclnnis, Frank Carolhers'
expended all their strength and there | Walt Williams, Colin Hudson
was no mor*' scoring during thi ,,-

mainder of the game.
During the season I'resliyterian won

3 games, lost 4, and tied 2. The fresh- —^—
men season was not quite so encour-lfor the last time. One of them, Can-agmg. but the rat showed that they|tain Harry Bolick. was seleVu-d all-lad the fight, if not the point
Six seniors played their last game

for the varsity this year. Bolick, Per-
rin, Boggs, Yearout, Waldrep, and
Tisdale hav, V ir;i • n

\fter winnino- th« ^no«„. f ^ ^nis, the last of the state dualrt.uei winning the opener from Ers- ifor P C «iir,«.o^ fv,ot ^u ii„
k ne the Kino «trY«u;„~, ^ .

' ^ •' ^^nowed that the Host

f,.rc fi„,li„ir them«l,i.s. f^,m thS, !

""" °' ""' '^"'^'^ ^"'1 '-^

on the team began winning and grad-
ually climbe<l in the .standings to fin-
ally rest in third place.

"Chick" Galloway," one of thpiri„.i i "i." "r ","""^ """'

world's B-reatpst ^hn.f.f,.,,^!
^"^ Clark and I-oiehand outdLstanftwuiiun greaie.st shortstops durinfir hisl 'n-ofr,.. uao ^ >.

career in the big league was signed on /.. ?l ".
'" '"^''*^ ^'"'^ '"

as coach prior to the sea on's ooen I^T P'T'/*"^' contributed the:

ing. and this factor ^^ZlJ^^.^^^t^^:-
'^^

Honda, for high scoring honoi''

Climaxing a difficult s*

fine-star performers, wei^ biilTing Ind
^'^^^^^^'•'^" ^^alked up 31. poin:

fielding .stars and Ivefty Suggs, port-
side hurting .star, turned in a bevy of
brilliant i>erformances on the moimfl
HiglK. led in home-run clouting rn^'ri'fv''''P'''"°'

'^'''''

scintillated at his short-stop potitfon I? ,< T" '^""^^ '''''''^'

while Home's con.sistent h Uinrga"^' t IT K ?' '?' '^''-^^''^ '''"'''

him the batting ehampion.siirofTl ^ '

' ''Sn^ ^P^f
^J'>;

'"'•

^tate. At the conclusion of the sea I ?,/ T '
^°''" "^"''"'''

. p ,
^^ .-....„.., -son. Higbe was elected by his rna

':
i T''"^!™'" ^ ''""'^ "*''"'''

w M P°^^r\^""*'"' i^^^^\>^m, Ralph as their captain for next L After
'" ^^"^ '''°"'' "^'^^ "'' ""

Ualdrep
.
ohn Wells Tod.i. Malcolm eliminating his eariy-season wildnet

'°"',
""^Z

outsprinted on the las!

" "^- Suggs .settled down to pH^a h habivl r W ^^
"^''^ ^^ ^^'^^ ^'

and before the season's termmation hi
;\"'^ '" """' "^ ^^"^ """'

^'

had proved himself^ne of he ""ti^ Lt„?'";
'^'^' f ^^e meet.

, ..
ui uiL MateS|Sons time was 10 minutes, 2,

In the first meet of the year,
he i-emembered, Hudson ran the

tance in 10 minutes, 24 .seconds.

The most disappointing ev. w
afternoon was the mile rela-

was unable to run anchor an.l

was unable to run his usual nuiiiw

Robinson passed Thompson on the'

al lap to give Clemson the vie

to mark the third defeat of a '

'•elay in the .state in the p:i-

or eight years.

The Presbyterian freshmen
fourth in the state frosh met'i. *

time during the season did tlw
'

year outfit approach anything
championship form. The onl.v

standing victory of the season t'

'

defeat of Clemson'.s Cubs by a '

a Ear of Corn- "H,. u i T'''
'"'"'^- "^^ freshmen staU'

n

the stalk bXht',"' ""^^' ''^'»'-.Nvi''-f broken by Blue Sox men. '

"^
' imamier ran the H80 in 2 mmn'

seconds, for a new mark, an.l H
/

Tennis: Alan U>vi, Chalmers Mc-
Cutcheon. Francis Gregg, F'aul Van
Sant, Marion Parham.

Rifle: Jimmie Jeanes, Frank Car-
others. C. B. Elliott. Iceland Ander-

Francis Gregg.
f

.,
-• ^ a—.^i-'on. I-rancis Gregg. Colin Hudson,

I the season to the ( itadel at James Ratchfonl. Tom Upshur, Edgar
(-harieston by a score of 13 to 7. The Pitman. J(k' Patrick
Cadets opened a whiriwind attack! Track: Paul Yearout, Joe Bradley I vv"T''"rV.u""''eariy in the game that netted twoIlJill Thompson, Bill Clark Phil Ad'' .r"'', '^'"'"' ^

Calvinists ,.alized|ams. Alien Guerard. Jimmie Winge.,^ wli^i.^.'^^Jl^^J;;^'""

Hemphill, Macon Hipp, C. W. Isom
Football: Macon Hipp, Steele Cald-

well, Billy Moore, William Cox, lis-
ter Jaillett, Jr., John Peterson, Wal- Iwuling mound-artists
ter Beeman, C. W. Isom, Joe Hollis. The Hosemen scored decisive vieJerry . I, shoe Al Lind.sey. Robbieltories over such teams as Carol na"Burns (rvil Bright Barney Dreyfus.; Furman and NewU-rr^ and l^t byBuck 'atterson Ralph Waldrep. small margins two ga.nes to Cl'msonBasketball: RaJph Waldrep. John ''he loop leaders. 5nly Capta n Hoi

'

eiler.

J. C.

William comb .,f the iy3r, team will be lost
Cavin,

Swimming: Billy Burn.s. Baxter
Carpenter. Barney Dreyfus, Jack
Witherspoon, Julius Hoggs.

FreNhman Numerals
Track: Joe Hollis, ,loe .Sewell, P. H,

Frowein, Steele Caldwell, Joe Corn-

state fullback and awarded the covet-
ed Jacobs blocking trophy. ".Souiiy"
Milhsap. junior tackle, made all-S. I. „...„..„^ „ „„^.,,„^. j-^,

,h/f™J":,!M'
^""^ '^'« ^'"^ "'«••'' '"•'"^^inf .« test, but not for the reten

Deductions of psychology professors
this year:

The standard of th epa.,ing „,ark
IS a fiction

. . . But grades are a nee
eH8ary evil

. . , The objective test is
surging to the fore . .. . Ju.lgments
made rapidly on true-false questions
are g»'nerally more accurate than
those pondered over, with many eras-
ures

. . . Cramming is effective for

through graduation, and graduation to
the varsity of "Cab" Biackwell, Joe
Commander, Pep Amierson and oth-
ers will add additional strength to a
team that is 'iroinu' to tnu,n' i,.

jjjgg
going to town' in

md blue, the forward wall. Ition of knowledge.

"Crcular letters."
*

Baby Ear of Corn:
where 'il I coni,. from?"

• * »

Maiiini

"Mammy,

P. C. Tank Men
Second In State

The P. C. swimming team finished

a rather unsuccessful season by nosing

out Furman in the state meet for sec-

ond place, the Clemson team taking 54

points for first place.

Presbyterian, with 32 points, turn-

ed in its bes.t performance of the year

in the aquatic sport. Alexander, crack

Hose swimmer, swam the 200-yard

breast stroke in 3 minutes, 19 seconds,

to set a new state record.

Earlier in the season Furman and

P. C. had battled to a 42-42 deadlock;

but Presbyterian managed to turn on

the power in the state contest.

The other meets of the year were

disappointing. Twice Clem.son was
victorius and once a flashy Florida

team journeyed up to deliver a sound

thrashing.

Presbyterian's 300-yard medley re-

lay team, composed of Valley, Alex-

ander, and Wilson, was undefeated in

the state and captured first plice in

the state meet.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

Y.M.C.A. Has Been
Active This Year

The .school year of 1034-35 has been

one continuous activity for the Pres-

byterian College Y. M. C. A. As the

curtain of time is veiling the past it is

well to recapitulate and review the

and car'e of shrubbe'ry and the plant- j work of the "Y".

ing of new vegetation has contributed • The Y. M. C. A., as usual,

much to the scenic beauty of the cam-

pus.

The survey and map of the college

property, which was begun this year,

is a work of unusual importance. The

map will be accurately drawn to scale

and from all indications will be com-

pleted some time early nexit year.

The promotion of intra-mural ath-

letics in general has been another F.

E. R. A. undertaking. More interest

has been stimulated this year in this

type of sports than has been shown

during any other previous year. The meeting were attended, on an aver-

M. C. A., as usual, had

charge of aiding the freshmen in their

orientation. The annual "Rat Recep-

tion" along with "Hello Friend" tags,

Y. M. C. A. buttons, "Y" busses, etc.,

served to place the new men into their

strange environment.

The weekly meetings were held each

Thursday night throughout the year.

There was a variety of programs, in-

cluding: special speakers, open dis-

cussions, special music, deputations,

song services, and many other delight-

ful variations from the routine. These

MONTAGUE JACOBS, star base-

baller, was the instrument of a serious

accident to the athletic department's

bus .... On a trip to Greenwood the

other day for a baseball game, said

Montague tore one door loose from its

hinges as the vehicle stopped in front

of Lander college .... Barber RED
UNDERWOOD was neariy frightened

out of his wits last week. . . . While

delving into the depths of JAKE PEN-
LAND'S hair trying to clear away
some of the brush, a bird suddenly

flew out in his face. . . . JOE TEMP-
LETON, Anderson trumpeteer, is

hanging his hat in a professor's home
three times a week .... Not the same
one as was mentioned last week, how-

ever Several people noticed that

ELDRED MacLEOD, so-called ladies'

man from Bennettsville, guarded his

date at the Block P dance with an

eagle eye Probably he was think-

ing about what might have happened

if another Greenville girl had not

broken the date with him for the

above-mentioned dances. . . . AL
W'ALTER has come thru and asked

his best girl up for Pan-Hellenic

Finals It is thought that the

stormy session he had with her af-

ter asking a Rock Hill girl lover for

the last dance was the causative fac-

tor. ... A certain student was asked

the other day, "What do you keep tak-

ing out your Pac-Sac and looking at

your picture so much." He answered,

"To keep from getting conceited". . . .

FRANCIS GREGG, asked if he had a

good date in York last week-end, ans-

wered, "That's personal."

compilation of a complete history of

all student athletic events in which P.

C. has ever participated was the work

of one group of students.

Other important and interesting

projects which the F. E. R. A, here
I received

has carried out include: arrangement

of publications concerning South Caro-

lina history; student statistics of av-

erage student expen.ses in college; em-

ployment and placement bureau; work

on museum collection; and chemical

research work.

The F. E. R. A. has been of ines-

timable value in aiding students who
were suffering financial difficulties.

The average number of students em-

ployed was thirty-five, and the great-

est number employed at any one time

was forty-two. The exceptionally good

wage of thirty cents an hour was paid

for all work done. Approximately

$4,386 has been distributed in payrolls

here, making an average of about $125

earned per student. Thus many stu-

dents were enabled to remain in col-

lege who otherwise would have been

unable to do so.

age, rather heartily by the students.

The deputation work of the "Y"
sought to place P. C. on the map. It

included the .sending out as well as

the receiving in of teams. Many were

and quite a number deliv

spring inspection. The corps rated

"excellent" for the sixth consecutive

time, quite a tribute to our present

P. M. S. & T., Captain Wysor, who
has just completed his sixth year here

in the capacity of commandant. The
general appearance of the entire corps,

band included, at the review during
the last inspection, was the most spec-

tacular one ever witnessed here. The
technical knowledge acquired by the

various classes during .the past year
was the greatest yet, as seen by re-

cords made on the theoretical exami-
nations of the inspection.

The band and rifle team have been

most outstanding this year. The band
has played for all of the reviews, and
for special occasions at the request

of the townfolk. As for the rifle

team it has come through in grand
style, winning the state match at

Clemson, and being undefeated by any
other team in the state. Both organi-

zations have done honor to the col-

lege at every public appearance, and
especially notable was the perform-
ance of the band last fall at Rock Hill

for the P. C.-Erskine football game.
The last time that the corps as-

.sembled, was last Friday, when a full

dress parade and review were held in

hoonr of our president. Dr. John Mc-
Sween. This last gesture was a tri-

bute first to the corps, then to Dr.

McSween, and finally to the military

department of the school which has
been quite ins.trumental in putting

out such a polished corps.

sistently spirited performances to
keep intact the time-ihonored P. C.

policy of never-say-die spirit and rug-

ged determination.

"Shorty" Levi and Red Wyatt gar-

nered most of the points chalked up by
the Calvinist machine and constant-

ly buffled their opponents with their

deceptive methods. Joe Bradley was a
valuable man to combat enemy offen-

sives. His skilfull manner of guard-
ing was a big asset to the Hosemen
throughout the season. Phil Adams
held down the other guard posiition

and turned in more than one good
performance. Forehand and Cleckler

filled the pivot position to round out

the team's personnel.

Several of the games that went into

the la.st column were decided in the
closing stages by a one or two-point

margin. The season, summed up in

a general way, was disappointing,

but with the entire personnel available

and Waldrep, Keller and others com-
ing up from the freshman ranks,

prospects for next year are painted a
rosier hue.

P. C. BOYS
PATRONIZE THE BLUE

STOCKING advertisers:

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions
Sheet Music

School and Office Supplies

Basketball Team
Has Fair Season

Sundial.

This scintillating humor from 'n,„r«' ^ "^""^ '""''''• ''""

^.^1

ug numoi fiom The broa.j jumped 21 feet, 6 inches,

Morrison Speaks
At T* Meeting

At the Y. M. C. A. meeting Thurs-

day night. Rev. John Morrison, for

18 years a Presbyterian missionary to

the Belgian Congo, spoke on "Africa."

In his address Mr. Morrison told of

the customs of marriage and tribal

traditions which are characteristic of

the ntaive African. He spoke of the

diseases which are encountered in the

Congo, and of the native witch doc-

tors whose business seems to be to

deceive the sick people in order to get

rich themselves. The natives are very

reverent when the Gosjiel message is

being proclaimed. Mr. Morrison point-

ed out. Approxmately 4,500 natives

were converted last year, showing the

great possibilities for progressive mis-

sioiMry work in ..\frica. There is a

great field in Africa that is as yet

untouehed, he said.

Mr. Morrison and his wife and three

children plan to return to the Congo

in earl lune. They have been in the

United states on furlough this year

asd have made their residence in Clin-

ton. Ml Morrison is principal of the

Luebo hool, which has an enrollment

exceed I lie 2500 students.

Announcement
I NOW REPRESENT

NEW
SHOE HOSPITAL

ON THE CAMPUS

H. C. GARRETT
No. 18 Alumni

ered. Some of the outstanding places

visited were the First Presbyterian

church, Greenville; First Presbyterian

church, Greenwood; Boys High school,

.\nderson, and colleges throughout the

state. The teams were .sent to church-

es, high schools, and colleges.

In accordance with the work of the

National "Y" and with the State "Y"
representatives were sent to the va-

rious meetings and camps. A number
were sent to Camp Adger, to the Stu-

dent Christian Movement, the State

Y. M. C. A. Convention, and other of

such meetings.

Another aspect of the Y. M. C. A.

work is that of religious activity. This

element was handled by prayer meet-

ings in the dormitories, personal work
on the campus, weekly chapel devo-

tion programs on Wednesday morn-

ings, and by as means as the cases

demanded.
Outstanding committees functioned

in their respective duties. Two of the

mo.st fruitful of these committees

were the Freshmen "Y" group and

the Hi Y group. These were very

active and instructive in the work of

the College Y. M. C. A.

Special work was done throughout

the year. This included such activity

as the prepai-ation for the Spring

Evangelistic Services and the excel-

lent work done by Jim Hardwick. The

latter work was sponsored and con-

ducted by the Y. M. C. A.

This is only an epitome of the real

work done by the local Y. M. C. A. but

Bill Clark, speed demon of the cin-

der track, narrowly escaped a serious

altercation some days ago when the

Florida track team was on our camp-
us. Two Florida men had dates at

]

a fraternity social affair here to which
|

the visitors were invited. Clark, the

109-pound quarter miler. whispered

to the pair that the girls had to be in

early that night, but that he would

see if he could get them late dates.

As they left to take the girls home he

said, "I'll meet you back here in front

of the administration building when
you come back."

Sneaking along furtively in the

dark shadows Clark followed one of!

the boys to the home of his date. As|

the Floridian walked out of the house,
|

in walked Clark. "What about a late]

date for tonight?", he asked. "I'd!

be delighted," she answered, so back

they went to the frat rooms. Cutting

across the campus, Clark and his eve-

ning's entertainment went into the

side door of the administration build-

ing and started up the steps to his!

club room. "Aha," he said to himself,
j

"How neatly I foiled them."
i

But the pair were not yet out of the|

picture. They were standing just in-

side of the building, and as Bill be-

gan ascending the steps they went in

after him. wild with rage, not knowing
his ability in boxing, of course. But

they had not reckoned with another

factor—the speed he had exhibited on

hi« feet even that afternoon. Sensing

his danger, he acted quickly. He pick-

ed up the girl in his arms as if she

were a baby, and bounded with light-

sing like speed up the two flights of

stairs. Arriving at the desired spot

in record time he slammed the door

and locked it. Then he proceeded to

enjoy the remainder of the evening in

peace and comfort.

Led by a classy pair of fast-step-

ping forwards and aided materially by
a talented guard, Pi*esbyterian's Blue
Stocking court-artists gave a fair ac-

count of themselves on the hardwood
during the past \^nter. and, even
though failing to wnn a large percent-

age of the games played, gave con-

BESSIE JONES'

ICE CREAM PARLOR
BACK OF ARGO FOOD STORE

Ice Cream
40c Per Quart

JOHN ODIORNE

CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Mav 20 and 21

Gold Diggers of 1935

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22

Evelyn Prentice

THURSDAY, MAY 23

The Gay Bride

FRIDAY, MAY 24

Star of Midnight

SATURDAY, MAY 25

The Man From Utah

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the patronage of the college, professors,

students, societies and fraternities

Statements of the week:

"Every man for himself."—Alex

McCrackin.

"I ain't makin' no racket today."

—

Alton Harrison.

"This dirty magazine is great."

Footsie Yow.
"The writer of Kampus Keyhole is

a damnable, contemptible, detest-

'i-

t is enough to .show that there was

plenty of action among its leaders and
I

able liar. I intend to sue him for

that they deserve credit for their bel."—Eldred MacLeod.

splendid work. Let us pay due tribute
|

—
to the Executive Committee of 'l^^

! R O T C Unit HaS

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
Service Guaranteed

See "PRINCE" CHARLES
No. 15 Spencer

Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
Next To Casino Theatre

Candy - Cigarettes - Ice Cream

19,'}4-35 Y. M. C
byterian College,

A. Cabinet of Pros- ;

'

Successful Year

Under the tutelage ami guidance of

Captain Wysor and Captain Blanton

assisted by the cadet staff headed by

Doyle Boggs, the Presbyterian Col-

lege R. O. T. C. Unit has just com-

pleted the most succesful year in its

history. The corps as a whole is the

best drilled and best officered one ev-

er to be trained at this .school.

The military department inaugurat-

ed a new sy.stem of managing the

ter Thompson's 1934 record.

Prospects For Jobs

Much Brighter

Columbus, Ohio.—Cheer up, seniors,

Ohio State university's professors are

firm in their belief that prospects for

jobs are much brighter than for many
years.

Deans of five colleges stated that

prospects were opening. Many more! corps this year in placing most of the

jobs are available this year than last
|
authority in the hands of the cadet

and only in the teaching field was! officers, and allowing them to conduct

there any doubt apparent. One dean [affairs under the supervision of the

declared, "Several inquries have come 1 P. M. S. & T. This system has suc-

cei'ded in developing among men and

officers alike an independent spirit to

accomplish sonuHhing worthwhile, and

has i«'oduced the smoothest looking

corps possible.

The inspections have been most un-

usually gootl this year, especially the

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print-

ing and Stationery Needs. EJverything

needed for the class-room you will find

here. Drop in often — it will be a pleasure

to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

toilatciv lb:it I have not been ab

ifill.'"'

And even ill ihf I'lfld id' VfinniMiy

'medicine, according to Dean Oscar V.

JBrumley, College of Veterinary .M<'ili-

cine, there is a bigger demand for

graduates than he can supply.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE"

CLINTON, S. C.

A select Student Body, limited to 300.

A Faculty composed of scholarly, experienced Christian

gentlemen.

A Million Dollar Plant, modern and adequate.

A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

Correspondence invited with younj; men of character and
ambition.

JOHN McSWEEN. Pre.sident

A
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Athletic Association

Names Its Officers

The V. C. Athletic Association

elected as its head Prof. H. E. Stur-

geon, and nanu i a- -tudent officers

Buddy Chaiinuui. \ A-*_'-presidont, and

Ernest Evans, secretary. At the same
meeting the Association also elected

managers of the various athletic

teams foi' next vear.

Higbe Is Captain
'36 Baseball Team

R. M. Coulter, W. M. Bird, E. E. Stan-

ton; to be Color Sgts.: C. Steenbergen,

G. E. Plunkett; to be Sgts.: J. B. Ja-

cobs, E. W. Evans, W. J. Langston,

G. F. Mclnnis, W. Williams, F. T. Wal-
lace, J. r, Majors, J. T. Boggs, D. H.

Mann.

Brown To Handle

rain storm turned out a success and a

fitting close for the social season.

Chaperones were faculty members and

their wives and town friends of the

students.

These were the first dances to be

sponsored by t.he 1935 Pan-Hellenic

council of which Roy Forehand, Beta

Kappa, is president.

Work In OfficeTrack Men Name
Bradley Captain

Robbie Higbe, star .-hortstop and

All routine matters of the presi-

dent's office and handling of scholar-

ships will be attended to by Dean M.
\V. Brown during the summer, it was
announced by Acting-President W. P.

Jacobs, yesterday.

Thus all students and prospective

one of the outstanding players in the i students will have their correspond-

At a meeting of the track team held

last week, Joe Bradley, of Chica-

mauga, Ga., was elected captain for

next year.

Bradley is a rising senior, a mem-
ber of the Alpha Lambda Tau social

South Carolina college league, was ence answered promptly even though I fraternity, and an outstanding athlete

elected by his team-mates to captain

the 1936 edition -f the P. C. baseball

team in a meeting held the early part

of the week.

Higbe is a membt '.:iiijiaj

Alpha social fratenr.: , , ,,

outstanding halfback- uf :ho

He is a member of tli-,' i-jsiii;

«lass and is fi'din Andi'cws,

Carolina.

Mr. Jacobs may be out of town.

Pan-Hellenic Finals

jof the college. During the past year he

has been prominent in football, bas-

,.: :he

-latc.

senior

.South

jketball, and track. In the last named
'sport he is noted for his speed in both

Close Social Seasonf"'
""'""" """ "'-'"' "''"'""

!'35-'36 Juniors Choose Freeman

(ORPS PARADES IN
McSWEENS HONOR

(Continued f:

for the last time.

This was the ia-

iors who appear

more this year,

missions fi-om i

fessor of milita;..

at Clemson colle.trc.

ed the mili::;

of the corj)-

juniors who go to

Ala., for >ix week-, beginning June 7.

Following :- a list of th" memho'' =

of the lising .iii'i;,.r ilas- who made
the advanced coi'p-, inehiding ratings:
To be Sgt. Ma.i. ': I. \V. Freeman; to

be 1st Sgts.: A. C. McSween, J. W.
Thompson, D. B. Ellis. 1'. A. Sh:)em:ik-

er (band); to be Platoon ^^arts,: i;. \v.

Legare, J. E. Patrick, J. K. Collings,

.Ir;;.

' '^ lU iiiiiy (11,1

1

^e ;hei)' c'ln-

M HiiMian. ]i:'o-

'in iice and tactics

This also cuiiclud-

' ' 'ii:i'n,!ei'

^ ^
-.^

. _ 'in iif th;.'

camp at Anni.^^ton,

Presbyterian's social season drew to

la close last week-end with the Pan-
Hellriiic Finals, held in Copeland Hall.

Mu-ie for the occasion was furnished
by Ihu'oiil Underwood and his Com-
Jiiaiiders.

rmkrwood played for finals last

ar. His second appearance on the
- was even more successful than
-t. A new "torch singer" with

;iK- uri'hestra made quite a "hit" with
all who attended the dances. Espe-
cially pleasing wa.s her rendition of
Duke Ellington's popular song, Soli-

tuile.
I

Friday night was the occasion of thej

most attractive group of girls to visit]

(Continued from page one)

a member of the college quartet; and
a member of the glee club.

Evans is a member of Aljiha Lamb-
da Tau social fraternity and the Block
'•V" club.

Freeman and Collings are outstand-
ing players on the varsity football

team, being two of the three sopho-
mores chosen this year to receive let-

ters. Evans has been outstanding as

a members of the baseball team.

He is a member of Sigma-Kappa Al-

pha, Sigma Upsilon, and Pi Kappa
Phi.

Hank Wilson, Jr., of Brooklyn, N.

Y., has served on the debating team
for three years and has the unusual

record of never having lost an inter-

collegiate debate. He is a member of

Sigma Upsilon and Alpha-Lambda
Tau. Wilson is only a Junior thi«

year which makes his receiving of the

Gold "P" doubly unusual for this is

the first time in years that a man has
received it for debating.

The Gold "P's" will be presented to

these men during the commencement
ceremonies next week.

Capt. Beatty Succeeds Blanton

tions. It being necessary
remove his gas mask to
this mission, he was serious,,

by mustard gas." This
took place near I^e Recn tC
15th of July, 1918.

^'

The entire corps anticipate,!
ant and profitable

relatiofev'

Captain Beatty.
'

New Head For Math
I

(Continued from page

the University of Wisconsin,

1932 he received his doctor
of

phy degree from the same
Since that time he has held an

torship in mathematics at ti

versity, which is one of the;»]

tutions in the entire United

which is qualified for
gradi

struction in 31 out of 35 of

important fields of knowledgt,

received distinguished rating

fields of knowledge and hasn

insi

(Continued from page one)

served together in Panama, and is a
capable and pleasant officer. In addi-

tion to this, it is understood that Cap-
tain Beatty has a delightful family
which will add much to the social life {rating in 14 other fields, wi

of the campus. jord has been equalled by
Captain Beatty saw service in the 'other graduate school and

World war with the 7th infantry of I been surpassed by none, tk'
the Third division as second lieuten-!it in the foremost rank of
ant. For this service he was awarded -institutions of higher leamiml
the Distinguished Service Cros.s. The

|

Dr. Whitelaw is unmarried aj
following is an extract from the war I attractive and pleasant youngi
department's distinguished service i will teach two courses in y

math, the coui-ses m introdat^

calculus and mathematics off

Kappa Alpha Wins Trophy

(Continued from page one)
the P. C. campus in a number of sea-

1 dormitory teams in Blue Key's effort
sons. The late spring ensembles worn! to bring some form of athleJ:ics with-

the affair a color-
1
in the reach of every man on the cam-

'by thj g.iis made
, ful occasion. TJje feature of the eve-
ining was the Pan-Helienic leadout.

The tea dance Saturday afternoon
was considered by many the most
enjo.va'ole of the three dances. The
Pan-Hellenic final Saturday night,
endanjrered for a time by a sudden

list: "Having remained at battalion
headquarters after the relief of his
battalion, when the Gorman barrage

j
and a new course in businesjl

preceding the second battle of the; tics if there is sufficient'

Marne opened, Lt. Beatty, realizing I for it.

the gravity of the situation, voluntari-l The position to be filled bji

l.v went out through heavy destructive
j
Whitelaw is now ,)eouiiied byl

fire on a reconnaissance of the front
: Fugene Berry, wliu was called|

lines and obtaine-d information which! position in the mathematics <

could not be secured in any other man-iment at Lynchburg college,

ner. He encouraged the troops by his
\

burg, Va., to become a tempon
disregard for personal danger and

j

fessor of math here until anothj
gave directions for defense of posi-| could be obtained.

pus.

Gold "P" Winners Announced

(Continued from page one)
served on the Blue Stocking staff for
four years, being editor this year.]

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STOEeI

' #

Cou^eJ^u

its a great

cigarette

•#
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ENROLLMENT IS LARGEST IN HISTORY
FOUR NEW MEMBERS TAKE

PLACES ON COLLEGE FACULTY
Doctors Whitelaw, Fish, Work-
man and Capt. Beatty Are New
Additions To Teaching Staff.

Math Dept.

n page one)

'Wisconsin, and Iji

toctor of philo;

eame institution;

vs held an instruc'

iics at that unj.

of the two insti'i

% United Stat(

'or graduate ij.;

E 35 of the moril

"Kiwledge. It \m
d rating in i;|

nd has qualifieii

?lds, which ree-i

d by only oi

and which hi-^
le, thus purtinp

ik of Amcfica'.i

learning,

trried and is a:

young man. H^ Three new Ph.D.'s and a new cap
\ in freshmatM ^aj^ appear on the teaching .staff of
atroduction t« Presbyterian college for the year that
» of financeBj began last Tuesday.
teiness statis-J The captain, George S. Beatty, re-
cicnt demanlB cently stationed with the 10th infantry

at Fort Thomas, Ky., has been assign-
etl by Doctoral ^ by the war department to relieve
ed by poctwM Captain W. L. Blanton who for the
called frorar^B three years previous to this served as
atics depan--™ assistant professor of military science
lege, Lync!t» and tactics in the Reserve Officers'
nporary praw Training corps at the local school.

another m^m Captain Beatty, during the World war,

was awarded the Distinguished Service

Cross.

The new doctors of philosophy are:

Neil G. Whitelaw, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,

who fills the chair of mathematics
temporarily held by Dr. E. M. Berry

_ last year; Harold S. Fish, A.B., Ph.D.,

TORE ^B who succeeds Dr. John H. Davis as

^m head of the department of biology;

^ John H. Workman, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,

vitt who fills the vacancy left by Dr. Ro-
ger L Coe when he was granted a

leave of absence to assume the leader-

ship of the National Youth Adminis-
tration for South Carolina.

Other than these new men, the fac-

ulty, with the exception of the presi-

dent, is the same as last year.

The complete faculty follows:

William P. Jacobs ,president; Dr. A.

E. Spencer, vice-president and profes-

sor of Greek and French; Prof, M. W.
Brown, dean and professor of history;

Dr. N. G. Whitelaw, professor of math-
«matic; Prof. Bothwell Grfaham, Lat-

^, German, Spanish and Bible; Dr. M.
Woodworth, English; Dr D. J.

rimm, Bible; Dr, J. B. Kennedy, eco-

Woniics; Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, chem-
tiy; Dr. F. D. Jones, psychology and
ilosophy; Dr. J. H. Workman, edu-

tion; Dr. H. S. Fish, biology; Prof.

. T. Swedenberg, English; Dr. S M.

untley, French; Dr. F. W. Cooke,

ysics; Walter A. Johnson, director

physical education; L. S. McMillian,

si.stant director of physical educa-

ton; W. L. Jones, librarian; Major R.

E, VVysor, professor of military sci-

^^^ice and tactics; Capt. George S, Beat-

Hly, assistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactics; Dr. S. C. Hays, col-

lege physician; Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr.,

ssociate college physician; Sgt. S.

Young, assistant in military science.

P. C. FOR ALL"
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PaC-SaC STAFF
IS ANNOUNCED

Holman Made Assistant. Johnson

and Potter Associates. Plaxico

Gives Complete List.

Tom Plaxico, editor of the 1936

PaC-SaC has announced the following

staff to assist him in producing this

year annual:

Assistant Editor, Hugh Holman.
Associate Editors — Cliff Johnson

and Richard Potter.

Senior Class Editor—E. E. Stanton.

Junior Class Editor— B. W. Legare.

Sophomore Class Editor—J. B. Pen-

land.

Art Editor—R. C. McLees.
Athletic Editor—F. S. Love.

Assistant Athletic Editor — E. A.

Johnson.

Organizations Editor—G. H. Cody.

Assistant Organizations Editor—G.

E. Plunkett.

Literary Editor—H. M. Wilson, Jr.

Business Manager—C. M. Hudson.

Assistant Business Manager—H. W.
Calvert.

Photography — Malcom Hemphill, J.

P. Charles, R. L. Waldrep and R. W.
Williams.

Advertising Manager — Alan Levi.

Assisted by H. D. Cranford and J. K.

Collings.

These men have been selected be-

cause of their interest in the work of

of the annual and because of their

ability to do the type of work that the

publication of a year-book requires.

R. O. T. C. Unit

Wins High Honor

Takes General F'roficiency and

Mariismanship Cups At Fort

McClellan This Summer.

WELCOME!
Our heartiest welcome and

best wishes to the new students.

We feel sure that you are bring-

ing with you a new spirit and

ideals which, when blended with

that old fighting spirit of P. C,
will lift our school higher than

ever before. May you soon learn

to love, honor and fight for her

as true warriors of the past.

JAMES McCLARY,
President, Student Body.

PROF. MARTIN
DIES AUGUST 19

FRATS MAKE
RUSHING PLANS

Each Group To Hav(? Three So-

cials and Two Smolters. Pan-

Hellenic Council Sets Dates.

Was Member of Presbyterian

Faculty For Forty Years. Na-

tive of Virginia.

i

"Rat" Reception

Proves Delightful

i'lrst Social Function of the Year

Held At Jacobs' Home Satur-

day Evening.

The 1935 Presbyterian college fresh-

men were formally introduced to the

neighboring belles Saturday evening

at the annual Y.M.C.A. "rat" recep-

tion. The premiere social event of the

school year was held at the home of

. P. Jacobs, acting president of the

liege.

Many new faces appeared among
those in the receiving line. Those com-
jxising it were Mr, and Mrs, .lacobs,

iMajor and Mrs, R, E, Wysor, Mr, and

Mrs, J. H, Hunter, IVofessors Cook,

Workman and Fish, Capt. and Mrs.

K>rge S. Beatty, Miss Margaret

ones, Ernest Arnold and Turk Osman.

ean M. W, Brown and Mrs, Brown
ntroduced the new men.

Freshmen, distinct with green ties,

'assembled at the president's home
on the campus from which, after meet-

ng their date, they proceeded to the

ome of Mr, and Mrs, Jacobs in Col-

ige View, Here they found a delight-

ul environment. The night was warm,

he moon was clear, the scenery was

eauliful and pairs of jwrtable chairs

had been conveniently arranged in se-

cluded nooks on the lawn.

The gala affair was smoothly and

orderly conducted by a corp of Y, M.

C. A, cabinet members, Frosh gue:4t8

were givvn the chance to make ac-

quaintance* and upper clM«in»n the

(C<nitanued on p«c« «ix)

Presbyterian college's R.CT.C. unit

was awarded the "general proficien-

cy" and the rifle marksmanship cups

by virtue of acquiring 1)30 out of a

possible 1,000 points in the annual

summer camp held at Fort McCcellan,

Alabama.

In the words of Lieutenant Colonel

Bruce MacGruder, commander of the

camp this summer, "It's getting to be

a habit." For four times in the past

six years, the "general proficiency"

cup has been awarded to Presbyterian

college which has the smallest repre-

.sentation of any of the schools in

camp. Also, in the twelve times that

the cup has been awarded, P. C, has

received it six times, a record unex-

celled by any other R.O.T.C, .school

in this corps area.

This year, P. C. had twenty-eight

men at Fort McClellan. These men so

acquitte<l themselves that they accum-

ulated 930 out of a possible 1,000

points given for proficiency in rifle

marksmanship, professional knowl-

edge, discipline, and guard duty,

Louisiana State came .second with 910.

Others weie trailing far behind. The

Citadel, ranking eighth, was .second

in this state to P. C.

In amassing these, 930 points, which

incidentally, is 39 points more than

last year's class won, the P. C. boys

were awarded first place in profes-

sional knowledg*' and in rifle marks-

manship—actually the only fields in

which a fair estimate of a trainee's

worth could be had. This, it is argued,

all goes to prove that this "man's

college in the Piedmont hills of old

South (Carolina" still turns out men
who are superior in any competition

that may come their way. And when
one consider'a the fact that these men
were in competition with men from
thirteen colleges in the eight states

of the Fourth Corps area one is still

surer that this ia "some place."

Prof. Abram Venable Martin, 66,

for 39 years a beloved member of the

Presbyterian college faculty, died at

his home in Clinton early on the morn-

ing of Augu.st 19, following a critical

illness of several months.

Funeral services, held at the First

Pi-esbyterian church, were conducted

by Dr. Dudley Jones and Dr. L. Ross

Lynn. Interment followed in Rosemont
cemetery.

Prof. Martin was born on Oct. 16,

1868, near Richmond, Va. He was edu-

cated at a typical country school un-

til he was of age to enter the now non-

existent Prince Edward academy for

boys. After a brief period of prepara-

tion here, he matriculated at Hampden
Sidney college where he acquitted him-

self creditably and was graduated in

the class of 1891. His first teaching

position was in McMinn academy, Rog-

ersville, Tenn., a post he was com-

pelled to give up a year later on ac-

count of a severe attack of typhoid

fever. Following his recovery he was
advised by physicians to go to Florida

on account of his health. He taught

for five months in Rock Ledge, bene-

fitting by the Southern climate to

such a degree that he soon was able

to return to his native state. His

health now restored, the young man
was able to carry a full teaching job,

this time in Newbern. He then decid-

ed to spend a year in special post

graduate work. He chose as his new
alma mater the University of Virginia.

The move was a successful one for

in the fall of 1896 Prof. Martin moved
to Clinton and broke into college ranks

as professor of mathematics at Pres-

byterian college, a position he ably

and faithfully filled continuously until

the first of the year when he was
forced to retire from the faculty on

account of declining health. When the

young teacher came here the college

was headed as president by Rev. E. C,

Murray, D,D. In point of .service, Prof.

In its first meeting of the year the

Pan-Hellenic council decided on last

Thursday that the official rush .season

should begin Monday, Sept. 16 and
last until 4 p. m. Monday, October 4.

It was decided that each fraternity

sihould have three socials and two
smokers, with the Saturday night af-

ter home-coming free to do what they
pleased.

A schedule of socials was worked
out. All socials will come on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Fridays, with two
fraternities having parties the same
night. Smokers will be held on Tues-

days, Thursdays, and Saturdays for

the first two weeks. There will be no
smokers after Saturday, Sept. 25. The
schedule by fraternities is:

Alpha Kappa Pi: Socials on Sept.

10, 2.j, and Oct. 4; smokers on Sept.

19 and 28.

Alpha Lambda Tau: Socials on Sept.

18, 27 and 30; smokers on Sept. 21

and 24.

STUDENTS FROM
TWELVE STATES
ARE REGISTERED
One Hundred and Seventeen Stu-

dents Compose Frosh Class.

Sixteen New Girls On RoU.

More students are enrolled at Pres-

byterian college now than ever before

in the history of the institution. The
registrar's office Saturday showed a
total enrollment of 315 students with
several more expected to arrive over

the week-end and the early part of

this week.

The highest enrollment that the

school has had previous to this was
305. There are 117 freshmen enrolled

and 33 girls. Only four of these girls

are boarding students, the remainder

being local girls. Sixteen girls are

among the new students enrolled.

The students come from 12 states

and Korea, One hundred forty-three

towns and cities are represented.

The geographical distribution of the

student body is: South Carolina 111,

Georgia 69, North Carolina 18, Flori-

da 6, Virginia 4, West Virginia 4, Ken-
2, Tennessee 2,

Beta Kappa: Socials on Sept, 20, tucky 2, Mississippi
25, and 30; smokers on Sept. 17 and 28.

, Wisconsin 2, Korea 1, Alabama 1. The
Kappa Alpha: Socials on Sept. 18, Lumber of Georgia students boarding

23 and Oct. 4; smokers on Sept, 21 Ln the campus exceeds the number of
and 26,

Pi Kappa Alpha: Socials on Sept,

16, 27 and Oct, 2; smokers on Sept,

19 and 24,

Pi Kappa Phi: Socials on Sept, 20,

23 and Oct, 2; smokers on Sept, 17

and 20.

On Oct. 7 at 4 p m. quiet hour be-

gins and on Oct. 8 the freshmen are

pledged

Councilmen at the meeting were:

President Roy Forehand, BK; Vice-

President Phil Adams, Pi KA; Allison

Walters, K.A; Hugh Holman substi-

tuting for Stuart Campbell, AK Pi;

Frank HoUiday, Pi K Phi; Tom Plaxi-

co, ALT.

Virginia Spratt

Goes To Brazil

19.35 Graduate To Be Governess

To Missionaries' Children In tiee.

South Carolina boarding students.

Three former P. C. students have re-

turned to school this year, Victor Cor-

rell of York; J. Hoge Smith, Jr., of

Agricola, Va. ; and C. W. Wannamaker,
Jdr., of ("linton.

There are two graduate students in

.school, Mrs. William D. Adair and
Miss Lidie Leake of Clinton.

A complete li.st of the new students,

both freshmen and transfers, follows:

E. C. Abell, Chester.

Hammond Adams, Charlotte, N. C.

J. W. Anthoine. Fort Valley, Ga.

Charlie Atkins, York,

Vernon Atkinson, Tallahassee, Fla.

Thomas Kohn Barnes, Clinton.

Saia Frances Baldwin, Clinton.

Sara Elizabeth Beatty, Clinton.

George S. Beatty, Jr,, Clinton,

Giles Glen Batchelor, Jr,, Eatonton,

iGa.

I
Jake Berry, Griffin Ga.

i

Thomas Manning Bethea, KingB-

South America.

Miss Virginia Spratt, graduate in

the class of 1935, will leave soon to

take a position in (Jarahuns, de Per-

nambuco, Brazil, as goveiness for the

two daughters of Rev. and Mrs. Wil-

liam G. Neville, who are Presbyterian

missionaries in that distant city, Mr,

Neville is an uncle of Miss Spratt. I

Miss Spratt is to leave Sept, 20 for]

New York, from whence she will take

'

'

a steamer for Recife, Brazil. Garan-
, Y.M.C.A. HolclS

huns, her fmal destmation, is located

about 150 miles in the interior.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville are well known

Robert Black, York.

Helen Sue Barnado, Union.

John Bonner, Pacolet.

Francis Wiley Booth, Quitman, Ga.
James R, Booth, Sumter,

Hill Bouton, Wai'e Shoals.

Cleveland J. Bradner, .Jr., Charles-

ton,

('ecil Buffkin, MuUins.

John F. Byrum, Great Falls.

(Continued on page six)

First Meeting
Martin had been connected with the in this city, since Mr. Neville received

institution longer than any member of his education in the Clinton schools

its faculty, excepting Dr. A. E. Spen-

cer.

"Rat Parade" Be
Held Tomorrow

Tuesday night the Plaza, South

Broad street, and the city square will

once again ring to the sound of rats

singmg under duress, of tluUy march-

ing feet, arni sternly-placed |>addles,

as the annual "rat parade" takes

place.

"Piggy" Isom, chairman of the vigi-

lance committee, ,has announce*! that

the parade will begin in front of Spen-
cer hall with the roll call of the fre,sh-

men clas.s immediately after supper.

In the words of Mr, Isom, "It will

be a good <dd-fa.shioned rat parade,

with black faces, Clem.son songs, the

traditional rope, and a gauntlet whose
memory is guaranteed to linger on.

Merchants of the town will "fat the

calf" by presenting to the rats candy,

chewing gum, cigarettes, and cold

drinks The Casino offer a fr«« show
Ui Uiote who are stiil able to sit down.

year. At the end of that time they

will return to the States on their reg-

ular furlough which conies every five

years.

Committee Gives

Freshman Rules

The first Y. M. C. A. meeting of the

and at Presbyterian college. The cou-i'^thool year was held last night in the

pie, busily occupied in mission work, |
college chapel at 6:45. It was featured

felt that someone should be engaged
|

by a talk by Chester Keller and a vo-

who can give more time to the chil- cal solo by Herbert Wardlaw.

dren's education, and asked Missj Mr. Keller spoke on "Neglect Not
Spratt to take charge of them for a Your Opportunities." He referred to

his Scripture reading of I Kings 20:

35-43 and drew an api)licable les.son

from its account of Ahab and his

reign. The speaker said there were
only two classes of people in God"s
sight, the Christian and the non-Chris-

tian. To lH)th these classes, he said,

comes opportunities. To the former

the chance to serve and to witness for

Christ, and to the latter the chance

to be saved by taking advantage of

"the prompting of the Spirit, the

preaching of the Gospel, and the influ-

ence of a ("hristian life." Mr. Keller

closed by exhorting the students to

realize their opportunities to witnes.i

for Christ as it beckcms and not to be

a stumbling block to those who are

seeking truth.

Mr. Wardlaw rendered a bass solo,

"My Molhei's Bible." He was accorn-

paniwi at the piano by Keitl Darby.

This "Y" meeting was arranged e,^-

pecially for Sunday night. In the fu-

ture the regular schedule of Thursday
niirhts will be adhered to.

Freshmen must have side-burns

shavtnl off by Wednesday night, and
they must respect upper classmen at

all times.

These are two interesting rules

for freshman control given out by the

vigilance committee.

A complete list of the rules f(vllows:

1. AM freshmen must have rat caps,

('aps mus>t be tipped to upper classmen
off the campus.

2. Freshmen must carry matches for

upper classmen at all times.

H. Freshmen must follow the Plaza

when going to town, stay on regiiiar

(ContiniMd on p«ft ikx)
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Athletic Association

Names Its Officers

The P. C. Athletic Association

elected a.< its head Prof. H. E. Stur-

geon, and named as student officers

Buddy Chapman, vice-president, and

Ernest Evans, secretary. At the same

meeting the Association also elected

managers of the various athletic

teams for next year.

R. M. Coulter, W. M. Bird, E. E. Stan-

ton; to be Color Sgts.: C. Steenbergen,

G. E. Plunkett; to be Sgts.: J. B. Ja-

cobs, E. W. Evans, W. J. Langston,

G. F. Mclnnis, \V. Williams, F. T. Wal-
lace, J. P. Majors, J. T. Boggs, D. H.

Mann.

Higbe Is Captain
'36 Baseball Team

Brown To Handle
Work In Office

rain storm turned out a success and a

fitting close for the social season.

Chaperones were faculty members and

their wives and town friends of the

students.

These were the first dances to be

sponsored by the 1935 Pan-Hellenic

council of which Roy Forehand, Beta

Kappa, is president.

Robbie Higbe, star shortstop and

one of the outstanding players in the

South Carolina college league, was

elected by his team-mates to captain

the 193fi edition of the P. C. baseball

team in a meeting held the early part

of the week.

Higbe is a member of the Pi Kappa

Alpha social fraternity ana on>' nf "'if

outstanding halfbacks of tin' -laie.

He is a member of tiie i-ising senior

class and is fi'oni Andrews, South

Carolina.

All routine matters of the presi-

dent's office and handling of scholar-

ships will be attended to by Dean M.

W. Brown during the summer, it was
announced by Acting-President W. P.

Jacobs, yesterday.

Tlius all students and prospective

students will have their correspond-

ence answered promptly even though
Mr. Jacobs mav be out of town.

Pan-Hellenic Finals

Close Social Season

Track Men Name
Bradley Captain

At a meeting of the track team held

last week, Joe Bradley, of Chica-

mauga, Ga., was elected captain for

next year.

Bradley is a rising senior, a mem-
ber of the Alpha Lambda Tau social

fraternity, and an outstanding athlete

of the college. During the past year he

has been prominent in football, bas-

ketball, and track. In the last named
sport he is noted for his speed in both

the 100-yardr and 220-yard distances.

He is a member of Sigma-Kappa Al-

pha, Sigma Upsilon, and Pi Kappa

Phi.

Hank Wilson, Jr., of Brooklyn, N.

Y., has served on the debating team

for three years and has the unusual

record of never having lost an inter-

collegiate debate. He is a member of

Sigma Upsilon and Alpha-Lambda

Tau. Wilson is only a Junior this

year which makes his receiving of the

Gold "P" doubly unusual for this is

the first time in years that a man has

received it for debating.

The Gold "P's" will be presented to

these men during the commencement

ceremonies next week.

!'35-'36 Juniors Choose Freeman

CORPS i»arai)p:s in
McSWEEN'S HONOR

(Continued from pag<.' one)

for the last time.

This was the last drill for the sen-

iors who appear in uniform only once

more this year, to receive their com-

missions from Colonel Moorman, i)iii-

fessor of militaiy science and tactics

at Clemson college. This also conclud-

ed the military work of the remainder

of the corps wtih the exception of the

juniors who go to camp at Annis'on,

Ala., for six weeks, beginning June 7.

Following is a list of the me:ii''

of the rising junior class who niaile

the advanced coi-ps, including rati(ig>;

To be Sgt. Major: J. W. Freeman; to

be 1st Sgts.: A. C. McSwcen, J. W.
Thompson. D. B. Ellis, R. A. Shoemak-
er (band); to be Platoon S-jts.: B. W.
Legare. J. E. Patrick, J. K. '"nllings.

Presbyterian's social season drew to

a close last week-end with the Pan-
Hellenie Finals, held in Copeland Hall.

Music for the occasion was furnished

by Harold Underwood and his Com-
manders.

Underwood played for finals last

Vi ar. His second appearance on the

campus was even moi'c successful than
Ills fii-st. A new "torch singer" with
the orchestra made quite a "hit" with
all who attended the dances. Espe-
cially pleasing was her rendition of

Duke Kllington's popular song. Soli-

tude.

Friday night was the occasion of the

most attractive group of girl? to visit

the P. C. campus in a number of sea-

s(jns. The late spring ensembles worn
'' • thj ^'iils made the affair a color-

ful occasion. The feature of ;he eve-

ning was the Pan-He'ienic leadout.

The tea dance Saturday afternoon
was consi(le:'ed by many the most
enioyab'e of the three dances. The
Pan-Hellenic final Saturday night,

t ndangered for a time by a sudden

(Continued from page one)

a member of the college quartet; and

a member of the glee club.

Evans is a member of Alpha Lamb-
'h\ Tau social fraternity and the Block

•P" club.

Freeman and Codings are outstand-

ing players on the varsity football

team, being two of the three sopho-

mores chosen this year to receive let-

ters. F]vans has been outstanding as

a members of the baseball team.

Kappa Alpha Wins Trophy

(Continued from page one)

dormitory teams in Blue Key's effort

to bring some form of athletics with-

in the reach of every man on the cam-
pus.

C^pt. Beatty Succeeds Blanton

(Continued from page one)

served together in Panama, and is a

capable and pleasant officer. In addi-

tion to this, it is understood that Cap-

tain Beatty has a delightful family

which will add much to the social life

of the campus.

Captain Beatty saw service in the

World war with the 7th infantry of

the Third division as second lieuten-

ant. For this service he was awarded

the Distinguished Service Cross. The
following is an extract from the war
department's distinguished service

li<;: "Having remained at battalion

lieadciuarters after the relief of his

liattalion, when the German barrage

preceding the second battle of the

Marne opened, Lt. Beatty, realizing

the gravity of the situation, voluntari-

ly went out through heavy destructive

fire on a reconnaissance of the front

lines and obtained information which
could not be secured in any other man-
ner. He encouraged the troops by his

disregard for personal danger and
gave directions for defense of posi-

tions. It being necessary for him tol

remove his gas mask to accomplis|l

this mission, he was seriously bumeif
by mustard gas." This gallant actiosl

took place near Le Recq, France, thil

L5th of July, 1918.

The entire corps anticipates a pleaJ
ant and profitable relationship vdit

Captain Beatty.

Kfjt IBhxt ^ ^tocfeing
"ALL FOR P. C.

New Head For Math Dept.

(Continued f^m page one)

the University of Wisconsin, and iJ

1932 he received his doctor of philoso-l

phy degree from the same institutioL

Since that time he has held an instrucl

torship in mathematics at that unil

versity, which is one of the two insti-l

tutions in the entire United State

which is qualified for graduate is

struction in 31 out of 35 of the mon
important fields of knowledge. It hi

received distinguished rating in li

fields of knowledge and has qualiflej

I

rating in 14 other fields, which rec-j

jord has been equalled by only on

other gi'aduate school and which ha-l

been surpassed by none, thus putting

: it in the foremost rank of America^

,

institutions of higher learning.

I

Dr. Whitelaw is unmarried and is aj^S

i attractive and pleasant young man. He ^

will teach two courses in freshmai,.a

math, the courses in introduction toi

calculus and mathematics of finance,

and a new course in business statis-l

tics if there is sufficient demanj

for it.

The position to be filled by Doctoil

Whitelaw is now occupied by DoctoJ

Eugene Berry, who was called from ai

position in the mathematics depart-^

ment at Lynchburg college, Lynct^
burg, Va., to become a temporary pro-S

,fessor of math here until another mai' '

I

could be obtained.

P. C. FOR ALL"
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ENROLLMENT IS LARGEST IN HISTORY
FOUR NEW MEMBERS TAKE

PLACES ON COLLEGE FACULTY
Doctors Whitelaw, Fish, Work-
man and Capt. Beatty Are New
Additions To Teaching Staff.

Gold "P" Winners Announced

(Continued from page one)

served on the Blue Stocking staff for

four years, being editor this year.

HIPP & ADAIR
OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

NEW LOCATION NEXT TO KELLERS DRUG STORE

C^ru^eJ/^

its a great

cigarette

Three new Ph.D.'s and a new cap-

tain appear on the teaching staff of

Presbyterian college for the year that

began last Tuesday.

The captain, George S. Beatty, re-

cently stationed with the 10th infantry

at Fort Thomas, Ky., has been assign-

ed by the war department to relieve

Captain W. L. Blanton who for the

three years previous to this served as
assistant professor of military science

and tactics in the Reserve Officers'

Training corps at the local school.

Captain Beatty, during the World war,

was awarded the Distinguished Service

Cross.

The new doctors of philosophy are:

Neil G. Whitelaw, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,

who fills the chair of mathematics
temporarily held by Dr. E. M. Berry
last year; Harold S. Fish, A.B., Ph.D.,

who succeeds Dr. John H. Davis as

head of the department of biology;

John H. Workman, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,

who fills the vacancy left by Dr. Ro-
ger L Coe when he was granted a
leave of absence to assume the leader-

ship of the National Youth Adminis-
tration for South Carolina.

Other than these new men, the fac-

ulty, with the exception of the presi-

dent, is the same as la.'it year.

The complete faculty follows:

William P. Jacobs ,president; Dr. A.

E. Spencer, vice-president and profes-

sor of Greek and French; Prof. M. W.
Brown, dean and professor of history;

Dr. N. G. Whitelaw, professor of math-
ematic; Prof. Bothwell Grfaham, Lat-

in, German, Spanish and Bible; Dr. M.
G Woodworth, English; Di- D. J.

Brimm, Bible; Dr. J. B. Kennedy, eco-

nomics; Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, chem-
istry; Dr. F. D. Jones, psychology and
philosophy; Dr. J. H. Workman, edu-

cation; Dr. H. S. P'ish, biology; Prof.

H. T. Swedenberg, English; Dr. S M.
Huntley, French; Dr. F. W. Cooke,

physics; Walter A. Johnson, director

of physical education; L. S. McMillian,

assistant director of physical educa-

tion; W. L. Jones, librarian; Major R.

E. Wysor, professor of military sci-

ence and tactics; Capt. George S. Beat-

ty, assistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactics; Dr. S. C. Hays, col-

lege physician; Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr.,

associate college physician; Sgt. S.

Young, assistant in military science.

PaC-SaC STAFF
IS ANNOUNCED

Holman Made Assistant, Johnson

and Potter Associates. Plaxico

Gives Complete List.

"Rat" Reception

Proves Delightful

First Social Function of the Year

Held At Jacobs' Home Satur-

day Evening.

Tom Plaxico, editor of the 1936

PaC-SaC has announced the following

staff to assist him in producing this

year annual:

Assistant Editor, Hugh Holman.
Associate Editors — Cliff Johnson

and Richard Potter.

S'enior Class Editor—E. E. Stanton.

Junior Class Editor— B. W. Legare.

Sophomore Class Editor—J. B. Pen-

land.

Art Editor—R. C. McLees.
Athletic Editor—F. S. Love.

Assistant Athletic Editor — E. A.

Johnson.

Organizations Editor—G. H. Cody.
Assistant Organizations Editor—G.

E. Plunkett.

Literary Editor—H. M. W'ilson, Jr.

Business Manager—C. M. Hudson.
Assistant Business Manager—H. W.

Calvert.

Photography— Malcom Hemphill, J.

P. Charles, R. L. Waldrep and R. W.
Williams.

Advertising Manager— Alan Levi.

Assisted by H. D. Cranford and J. K.

CoUings.

These men have been selected be-

cause of their interest in the work of

of the annual and because of their

ability to do the type of work that the

publication of a year-book requires.

WELCOME!
Our heartiest welcome and

best wishes to the new students.

We feel sure that you are bring-

ing with you a new spirit and

ideals which, when blended with

that old fighting spirit of P. C,
will lift our school higher than

ever before. May you soon learn

to love, honor and fight for her

as true warriors of the past.

JAMES McCLARY,
President, Student Body.

PROF. MARTIN
DIES AUGUST 19

Was Member of Presbyterian

Faculty For F'orty Years. Na-

tive of Virginia.

R. O. T. C. Unit

Wins High Honor

Takes General Proficiency and

Marksmanship Cups At Fort

McClellan This Summer,

The 1935 Presbyterian college fresh-

men were formally introduced to the

neighboring belles Saturday evening

at the annual Y.M.C.A. "rat" recep-

tion. The premiere social event of the

school year was held at the home of

W. P. Jacobs, acting president of the

college.

Many new faces appeared among
those in the leceiving line. Those com-

posing it were Mr. and Mrs. .lacobs,

Major and Mrs. R. E. Wysor, Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Hunter, Professors Cook,

Workman and Fish, Capt. and Mrs.

George S. Beatty, Miss Margaret

Jones, Ernest Arnold and Turk Osman.

Dean M. W. Brown and Mrs. Brown
introduced the new men.

Freshmen, distinct with green ties,

assembled at the president's home
on the campus from which, after meet-

ing their date, they proceeded to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs in Col-

lege View. Here they found a delight-

ful environment. The night wa.i* warm,
the moon was clear, the scenery was
beautiful and pairs of [wrtable chairs

had been conveniently arranged in se-

cluded nooks on the lawn.

The gala affair was smoothly and

orderly conducted by a corp of Y. M.

C. A. cabinert members. Fwwh guests

were given the ch«nc« to make ac-

quaintancea and upper cluMnon the

<Coiibinued on p«8* vix)

Presbyterian college's R.O.T.C. unit

was awarded the "general proficien-

cy" and the rifle marksmanship cups

by virtue of acquiring 930 out of a

possible 1,000 points in the annual

summer camp held at Fort McCcellan,

Alabama.

In the words of Lieutenant Colonel

Bruce MacGruder, commander of the

camp this summer, "It's getting to be

a habit." For four times in the past

six years, the "general proficiency"

cup has been awarded to Presbyterian

college which has the smallest repre-

-sentation of any of the schools in

camp. Also, in the twelve times that

the cup has been awaided, P. C. has

receive<l it six times, a record unex-

celled by any other R.O.T.C. school

in this corps area.

This year, P. C. had twenty-eight

men at Fort McClellan. These men so

acquitted themselves that they accum-
ulated 1)30 out of a possible 1,000

points given for proficiency in rifle

marksmanship, professional knowl-

edge, disciplin*', and guard duty,

lyouisiana State came .second with 010.

Others were traiUng far behind. The
Citadel, ranking eighth, was second

in this state to P. C.

In amassing these, 930 points, which
incidentally, i» 39 points more than
last year's class won, the P. C. boya
were awarded first jilace in profes-

sional knowledge and in rifle marks-

manship—actually the only fields in

which a fair estimate of a trainee's

worth could be had. This, it is argued,

all goes to prove that this "man's
college in the Piedmont hills of old

South ("arolina" still turns out men
who are superior in any competition

that may come their way. And when
one coa'*ider'» the fact that these men
were in competition with men from
thirteen colleges in the eight »t«teR

of the Fourth CorpR area one is still

urer that this ia "some plaee."

Prof. Abram Venable Martin, 66,

for 39 years a beloved member of the

Presbyterian college faculty, died at

his home in Clinton early on the morn-

ing of August 19, following a critical

illness of several months.

Funeral services, held at the First

Presbyterian church, were conducted

by Dr. Dudley Jones and Dr. L. Ross

Lynn. Interment followed in Rosemont
cemetery.

Prof. Martin was born on Oct. 16,

1868, near Richmond, Va. He was edu-

cated at a typical country school un-

til he was of age to enter the now non-

existent Prince Edward academy for

boys. After a brief period of prepara-

tion here, he matriculated at Hampden
Sidney college where he acquitted him-

self creditably and was graduated in

the class of 1891. His first teaching

position was in McMinn academy, Rog-
ersville, Tenn., a post he was com-
pelled to give up a year later on ac-

count of a severe attack of typhoid

fever. Following his recovery he was
advised by physicians to go to Florida

on account of his health. He taught

for five months in Rock Ledge, bene-

fitting by the Southern climate to

such a degree that he soon was able

to return to his native state. His

health now restored, the young man
was able to carry a full teaching job,

this time in Newbern. He then decid-

ed to spend a year in special post

graduate work. He chose as his new
alma mater the University of Virginia.

The move was a successful one for

in the fall of 1896 Prof. Martin moved
to Clinton and broke into college ranks

as professor of mathematics at Pies-

bytenian college, a position he ably

and faithfully filled continuously until

the first of the year when he was
forced to retire from the faculty on

account of declining health. When the

young teacher came here the college

was headed as president by Rev, E. C.

Murray, D.D. In point of service, Prof.

Martin had been connected with the

institution longer than any member of

its faculty, excepting Dr. A. E. Spen-

cer.

FRATS MAKE
RUSHING PLANS

Each Group To Have Three So-
j

cials and Two Smokers. Pan-

Hellenic Council Sets Dates.

iln its first meeting of the year the

Pan-Hellenic council decided on last

Thursday that the official rush season
should begin Monday, Sept. 16 and
last until 4 p. m. Monday, October 4.

It was decided that each fraternity

.-should have three socials and two
smokers, with the Saturday night af-

ter home-coming free to do what they
pleased.

A schedule of socials was worked
out. All socials will come on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Fridays, with two
fraternities having parties the .same

night. Smokers will be held on Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays for

the first two weeks. There will be no
smokers after Saturday, Sept. 25. The
schedule by fraternities is:

Alpha Kappa Pi: Socials on Sept.

16, 2,1, and Oct. 4; smoker's on Sept.

19 and 28.

Alpha Lambda Tau: Socials on Sept.

18, 27 and 30; smokers on Sept. 21

and 2-1.

Beta Kappa: Socials on Sept. 20,

2,5, and 30; smokers on Sept. 17 and 28.

Kappa Alpha: Socials on Sept. 18,

23 and Oct. 4; smokers on Sept. 21

and 26.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Socials on Sept.

16, 27 and Oct. 2; smokers on Sept.

19 and 24.

Pi Kappa Phi: Socials on Sept. 20,

23 and Oct. 2; smokers on Sept. 17

"Rat Parade" Be
Held Tomorrow

STUDENTS FROM
TWELVE STATES
ARE REGISTERED
One Hundred and Seventeen Stu-

dents Compose Frosh Class.

Sixteen New Girls On Roll.

More students are enrolled at Pres-

byterian college now than ever before

in the history of the institution. The
registrar's office S'aturday showed a
total enrollment of 31.') students with
several more expected to arrive over

the week-end and the early part of

this week.

The highest enrollment that the

school has had previous to this was
30.5. There are 117 freshmen enrolled

and 33 girls. Only four of these girls

are boarding students, the remainder
being local girls. Sixteen girls are

among the new students enrolled.

The students come from 12 states

and Korea. One hundred forty-three

towns and cities are represented.

The geographical distribution of the

student body is: South Carolina 111,

Georgia 69, North Carolina 18, Flori-

da 6, Virginia 4, West Virginia 4, Ken-
tucky 2, Mississippi 2, Tennessee 2,

Wisconsin 2, Korea 1, Alabama 1. The
number of Georgia students boarding

on the campus exceeds the number of

South Carolina boarding students.

Three former P. C. student.? have re-

turned to school this year, Victor Cor-

rell of York; J. Hoge Smith, Jr., of

Agricola, Va. ; and C. W. Wannamaker,
Jdr., of Clinton.

There are two graduate students in

and

and 26.

On Oct. 7 at 4 p m. quiet hour be- school, Mrs. William D. Adair
gms and on Oct. 8 the freshmen are Miss Lidie Leake of Clinton,
pledged

,\ complete list of the new students,
Councilmen at the meeting were: both freshmen and transfers, follows:

President Roy Forehand, BK; Vice

President Phil Adams, Pi KA; Allison
j

Walters, KA; Hugh Holman substi-

tuting for Stuart Campbell, AK Pi;

Frank Holliday, Pi K Phi; Tom Plaxi-

co, ALT.

Virginia Spratt

Goes To Brazil

E. C. Abell, Chester.

Hammond Adams, Charlotte, N. C.

J. W. Anthoine, Fort Valley, Ga.

Charlie Atkins, York.

Vernon Atkinson, Tallahassee, Fla.

Thomas Kohn Barnes, Clinton.

Sara Frances Baldwin, Clinton.

Sara Elizabeth Beatty, Clinton.

George S. Beatty, Jr., Clinton.

Giles Glen Batchelor, Jr., Eatonton,

iGa.

I Jake Berry, Griffin Ga.
1935 Graduate To Be Governess

i Thomas Manning Bethea, Kings-

To Missionaries' Children In tree.

South America.

Miss Virginia Spratt, graduate in

the class of 1935, will leave soon to

take a position in Garahuns, de Per-

nambuco, Brazil, as governess for the

two daughters of Rev. and Mrs. Wil-

liam G. Neville, who are Presbyterian

missionaries in that distant city. Mr.

Neville is an uncle of Mi.ss Spratt.

Miss Spratt is to leave Sept. 20 for

Robert Black, York.

Helen Sue Barnado, Union.

John Bonner, Pacolet.

Francis Wiley Booth, Quitman, Ga.

James R. Booth, Sumter.
Bill Bouton, Ware Shoals.

Cleveland .1. Bradner, Jr., Charles-

ton.

Cecil Buffkin, .Mullins.

John F. Byrum, Great Falls.

(Continued on page six)

New York, from whence she will take

;

a steamer for Recife, Brazil. Garan-|V |^ ^ A f-lnlHtt

First Meeting
huns, her final destination, is located

about 1.50 miles in the interior. I

Mr. and Mrs. Neville are well known!
in this city, since Mr. Neville received i

his education in the Clinton schools
j

The fir.st Y. M. C. A. meeting of the

and at Presbyterian college. The cou-l-'chool year was held last night in the

pie, busily occupied in mission work, [college chapel at 6:4.5. It was featured

felt that someone should be engaged (by a talk by Chester Keller and a vo-

who can give more time to the chil-lcal solo by Herbert Wardlaw.
dren's education, and asked Missj Mi'. Keller spoke on "Neglect Not
Spratt to take charge of them for a Your Oi)|)ortunities." He referred to

Tuesday night the Plaza, South

Broad street, and the city square will

once again ring to the sound of rats

singing under duress, of dully march-

ing feet, ami sternly-placed paddles,

as the annual "rat parade" takes

place.

"Piggy" Isom, chairman of the vigi-

lance committi'e, ,has announce<l that

the parade will begin in front of Spen-
cer hall with the roll call of the fresh-

men cla.ss immwliately after Hupi>er,

In the words of Mr. Isom, "It will

be u good old-fashioned rat para<le,

with black faces, Clem.son songs, the

traditional rope, and a gauntlet whose
memoi'y is guarantee<l to linger on.

Merchants of the town will "fat the

calf" by presenting to the rat.s candy,
chewing gum, cigarettes, and cold

drinliM Th« Casino offer a fr«« show
io thoie who are atill »bl« to tit down.

year. At the end of that time they

will return to the Stales on their reg-

ular furlough which comes every five

years.

Committee Gives

Freshman Rules

Freshmen must have side-burns

shaved off by Wednesday night, and
they must respect upper classmen at

all times.

These are two interesting rules

for freshman control given out by the

vigilance committee.

A complete list of the rules follows:

1. AH freshmen must have rat caps.

Caps mu."*t be tipped to upper classmen
off the cam|)us.

2. Freshmen must carry matches for

upper classmen at all times.

3. Freshmen must follow the Plaza

when going to town, stay on regular

(CoBtiniMd on p«ff« rix)

his Scripture reading of I Kings 20:

35-43 and drew an applicable lesson

from its account of Ahab and his

reign. The speaker said there were
only two classes of people in God"»
sight, the Christian and the non-Chris-

tian. To both these classes, he said,

comes opportunities. To the former
the chance to serve and to witness for

Christ, and to the latter the chance

to be saved by taking advantage of

"the prompting of the Spirit, the

preaching of the Gospel, and the influ-

ence of a Christian life." Mr. Keller

closed by exhorting the students to

realize their opportunities to witness

for Christ as it beckims and not to be

a stumbling block to those who are

seeking truth.

Mr. Wardlaw rendered a bass solo,

"My Mother's Bible." He was accom-
panied at the piano by Keitt Darby.
This "Y" meeting was arranged ««-

pecially for Sunday night. In the fu-

ture the regular schedule of Thunday
niifhts will be adhered to.

^"S._jv j^ e- C_ i^^%,ri._f^^t„^^ %S£X.%A.^t^^\-At,^^^>^^-^S^
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learning which comes from acquiring the ideas,

thoughts, and interpretations of many men. No
longer can he finish a history course with the

impression that actually the South won the Civil

war, or that Germans were butchers of the first

order and nothing more.

This new and modern method of instruction

gives the student a broader, fuller viewpoint and

stimulates a keener and more intelligent interest

in his studies. May it even more rapidly continue

its replacement of the old, out-moded "textbook"

method.

"Won't You Join My Frat?"

With the rush season staring us in the face

again, we also are faced with the problems of how
to get the very best freshmen in school and still

stay within the bounds of gentlemanly action. Al-

ways at this time it is a great temptation for the

social fraternities to sling a little mud at the boys
next door, to make a few caustic remarks concern-

ing their furniture and their radio, as well as

their membership and their social and campus
rating.

The Pan-Hellenic Council has met and arranged

Clinton, S, C, Monday, September 16, 1935

Welcome, Freshmen!
Hello, new men! The Blue Stocking wishes to

take this opportunity to welcome you to our cam-
pus. You have already become a part of us, and
already you hold joint ownership in the school,

the buildings, the publications, and the traditions

of this institution; but we wonder if you are fully

aware of just what you are and where you are.

You are a Presbyterian College student, though
still in the embryo stage, and that, dear rats, has

a significance that we cannot tell you and that

you will have to grow to understand. It embodies
loyalty, friendship, courage, and manhood, but it

means many more intangible things.

You will be molded into P. C. men in the next

few weeks and the molding will not be any too

pleasant in many instances, but the result will be,

we hope, pleasing to both you and us.

Many new, different and fascinating things are

facing you for the first time. They are thing.s

the fraternities advice and warnings about rush
ing. This governing body has done all that is

within its province to insure fair and gentlemanly
action on the part of the various social groups.

The rest remains with them.

The question that faces each of thert is whether
it will endanger its good name and popularity for

the sake of a new member, whether it shall play

the gentleman or the rogue. The quality of the
men who make up the fraternity groups on this

campus make the obvious answer a satisfactory

one.

BOOK REVIEW
By Keitt Darby

'PERSONAL HISTORY," by Vincent Sheean
Large books of adventure come and

go, and those that remain, as this one

will, have to be good reading. Else

they would perish with the second-rate

kin.

Vincent Sheean is a noted war cor-

respondent and general free-lance re-

porter. His book concerns a period of

unique a.nd interesting his<tory. It de-

rives its title from the fact that the

history is a partially autobiographical

account of his travels in Morocco, Rus-
sia, and China, writing and observing

the various crises in the poltiics of

these countries.

His first experience related is his

struggle to get a publisher to finance

hs free-lance work among the Moroc-
cans as they made a last ferocious

stand against the aggressive and des-

tined victors, the French. This aid se-

cured from a publishing syndicate, he

set out and made his thrilling and per-

ilous journey from the French lines

to the fierce Riffs. His manner so won
the aristocratic chief of these savage
tiibesmen that they gave him permis-
sion to present their whole side of

the struggle. His dramatic methods of

getting dispatches delivered to his

backers make a deal of reading worth
any one's time.

His money out, he returns to get
more, and the second time makes the

dangerous trip, this time seeing to its

bitter end the long fight between civi-

lization and savagery, as represented

by France and Morocco.

Next in line, Mr. Sheean takes an
absorbing portion of China's history

under Chang Kai and other war bar-

ons. His personal picture of the strug-

gle is the kind of account that histor-

ians should strive to imitate. It makes
history live.

At the lull in activities, Mr. Sheean
makes a jump to Russia directly con-
nected to China by Communist activi-

ties. He accompanied Mme. Sun Yat
Sen to Moscow and relates her sad
existence to her death.

His delineation of Russian life and
politics is a good basis on which to

study the Soviet, for he presents un-
varnished truth and comments con-
cisely on the faults and virtures of this

much-discussed country. He is enter-

tained by two American Communists
who ai-e very much enthusiastic over
the "Cause." He relates the tragic end
of the woman whose flame of devotion
burnt her up in the throes of disease.

He says that a fire went out of his

life them.

His return to England closes his
book, but he leaves you with the
thought that he will never be satisfied

to live except in a whirlwind of in-

trigue, excitement, and adventure.

WHAT TA DO! WHAT TA DO!
(Editor's Note: — This column is

published to give as complete a list as

possible each week of the entertain-

ment that is available for the P. C.

student. It will contain reviews of the
pictures showing at the local theatre,

current radio programs, and any other
entertainment that is available).

MOVIES
The Casino Theatre presents five

Abram Venable Martin talking motion pictures every week.
This theatre has recently had new

Durnig the past summer months there passed i-^eats installed and has sound equip-

from among us one of the most beloved personali-i'"'^"'^ ^^^' '* ^^^ ^^'^^ '"*^'^-

ties that the College shall ever know. Those of tJ^HrA'i--Z\'^'lll.ZrZ'^e
faculty who were associated with him and those that marks Charles (Buddy) Rogers'

of alumni of the past years shall always remem-l'"*^'"''" '^^ ^^^ screen. It has music,

ber Professor Abram Venable Martin. He will beirkt.V"hV::,:rp,:'S"tir:;
missed sorely by those who knew him well and; college. George Barbier, Barbara Kent,

Grace Bradley.

Wednesday": "CAPPY RICKS RE-
TIRES," from a story by Peter B.

.. ,
, , . . , ,.

^^^ college at large. Clinton lost one of her finest
that are made for your enjoyment and wel are, citizens, the teaching world lost a scholar devoted

^VPr ?nvJ'in tV ^r^' °T h'", [i^^
""''' ^^'^^^^^^n, and the college lost a friend. Of K';r;;."ko';;^'er data available.ever foiget. in the turmoil of new and pleasant these, we believe the last was the heaviest loss, i

Thursday: "VAGABOnS LADY"
things, the object that you had in mind when you
came to this school. We don't know what that

object was, but we urge you to cleave to it at the

€xpense of everything. Keep the vision of the

Soal constantly before you, and don't deceive,

cheat, or fool yourself.

And remember that every man on this campus
is your friend until you have forced him to become
your enemy.

Professor Martin served Presbyterian College iT'""'^
^°^'^

J''""*^
^"'^ Reginald

as a member of the faculty for forty years. He h^rt^d ^^d^a^cy^f^lt^heTher tr
was one of those who came to the institution in emn and dignified, and both in his own
its infancy and contributed to and observed its

["n^ve^'"f
^° ^^' ^^^ delightful Eve-

growth. His unwavering faith in the college hasj ^FriJay:'*'oiL FOR THE LAMPS
undoubtedly been an ever present shoulder to the OF CHINA" is a powerful and' im-

"Does a College PJducation Pay?"
That question is one in which we are everyone

vitally concerned. Its answer decides whether we
are squandering time and money or making an I personal interests. He was too unselfish—and so

wheels of progress of P. C.

Whenever possible he was always in his class-

room trying to carry on his allotted \york in the
education of students. Outside the classroom work
he always sponsored extra-curricula activities and
was an ardent supporter of student government.
Perhaps his greatest fault was his stubborn un-
willingness to give up his classroom for his own

investment that will rpeay us a hundred times. A
• glance at the news story about last year's gradu-
ates printed in this issue should give the answer
for P. C. men.

It very emphatically does pay. Last year's men
are working and, with few exceptions, at jobs

that have a definite future in them. Taken as a

whole, they are jobs that only college men can
hold down. The fact that P. C. men are holdling

them shows that we are acquiring an education at

an institution that is of recognized merit, that

the diplomas that we will receive when the course

has been run will mean something much more
important than something suitable for framing.

^'Reading Maketh a Full Man ..."

The report of Librarian Jones on the circula-

tion of the library for the 1934-1935 school year
(.•summarized elsewhere in this i.ssue) is indicative

of the new and more efficient method of teaching

that is being employed in this institution.

As Mr. Jones' report states, "The rise is circu-

lation must be ascribed to the faculty's method of

teaching." More and more every year we are

drawing away from the old idea of using a text-

book as the sole .source of knowledge. The text is

being used now as a basis for study and is being

widely and efficiently supplemented by detailed

parallel reading from the library.

This means that where before the student re-

ceived the knowledge, ideas, and interpretations

of one man, he now receives the broader and fuller

having falle<l to safeguard his health in his devo-
tion to pedagogy there came a breakdown. His
condition became critical and he left us.

Possessing a very keen mind— the product of

mathematical study—Professor Martin possessed
a keen sense of humor and wit. His was an envi-

able character. He impressed one with his Chris-

tianity—he was a man of God. He abhorred all

sham and hypocrisy—he perpetuated honesty and
the theory of "playing the game of life fair and
square."

In his passing we should not induce sorrow for

we know that he lived a life of service and has
now gone to his rest, leaving behind him a mem-
ory that shall always pervade the spirit of Pres-

byterian College and lay indelibly imprinted on
the hearts of his friends.

pressive drama of American pioneers
in China, taken from the be.st-selling

novel by Alice Tisdale Hobart. Pat
O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean
Muir.

Saturday: 'MURDER IN THE
FLFEET" presents MGM's new lead-
ing man, Robert Young, with Jean
Parker and Una Merkel in a unique
mystery drama that mixes battleships
and murder. .\at Pendleton, Ted Healy.

RADIO PROGRAM
Monday P. M.

7:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.
8:30—Grace Moore—NBC—WSB.
9:00—Ray Knight's Cuckoos—KDKA

Wayne King—CBS—WHAS.

9:30—March of Time—CBS—WABC.
(Monday through Friday).

10:30—Ray Noble Orchestra—WLW.
11:30—Horace Heidt—WLW.

Tuesday
7 :30—Wayne King—WSB.
8:30—Eddy Duchin—WLW^
10:15—Dorsey Brothers—KDKA.
11:00—Benny Goodman—WBT.

Wednesday
3:30—Loretta Lee—W'BT.
7:30—Wayne King—WSB.
8:00—Town Hall Tonight—WLW.

John Charles Thomas—KDKA.
U:00—Burns and Allen—WBT.
!t:30—Ray Noble—WLW.
11:30—Lights Out (Drama)—WSB.

Thursday
7:00—Rudy Vallee—WLW.
8:00—Show Boat—WSB.
9:00-Horsch Heidt—WBT.

Paul Whiteman—WLW.
9:45—Louis Prima—WBT.
10:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.

Friday
7:00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.
7:30—Red Nchols — Ruth Etting —

WLW.
8:00—Hollywood Hotel—WBT.
9:00— Richard Himber—WBT.
8:00—Beauty Box Theatre—WSB.
11:00—Ben Bernie—WSB.

Saturday
7:00— Hit Parade—WLW.
8:00—G-Men—WLW
8:30 -Al Jol.son—WLW.
9:30-Guy I>ombardo—WHAS.

Carefree Carnival—KDKA.
10:30—Ray Noble—KDKA.
11:00—Ozzie Nelson—WSB.
1 :00—Joe Sanders—WLW.

Sunday
11:00 A. M.—.Major Bowes—WIS.
5:00—Amateur Night—WBT.
(J:00—State Fair—WIS.
7:00—Major Bowes' Amateurs —

WLW.
8:30—Walter Winchel—WLW.

American Album of Famous
Music—WSB.

9:00—Wayne King—WHAS.
10:00—Kenrad Mystery—WLW.
12:15—Joe Sanders—WLW.

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD
Anybody knows that a good proper-

Welcome, Ph.D's
We are happy to welcome you, the new profess-

ors, to our campus. We naturally regret the loss

of the friends and companions whose places you
take, but we fell confident that you will soon en-
dear yourselves to us.

The records of scholarship and achievement
that you bring with you assure us that you are
men who thoroughly know your jobs and can
execute them fairly and efficiently.

We welcome you gladly and promise you the
friendly cooperation and companionship that ex-
ists between the students and faculty of this

institution.

tion of the conversation among mem-
bers of one sex is abdut members of
the other sex.

Youung women in a writing semi-
nar at Wellcsley college were enough
interested in each other's opinion's
about men to take a written canvass
of the class in order to determine each
girl's qualifications for her "ideal
man."
One list, that of a brilliant poetess,

includes the.se points:

1. He must take a woman as a per-
son, not as a woman.

2. He must be honorable.

3. He must be tolerant n every way
—this is mosit important.

4. He must have a broad interest
(character social ease, ntelligence.

Another young author's list wan
very short:

1. He must be generous.
2. He must be ambitious.
The third list, that of a millionaire's

daughter:

1. He should be gracious*—.the itort

of graciousneas that goes with a pipe
and tweeds.

2. He should be helple.s.s at times.
3. He mu.^t be a real person —three-

fourths of all men have only a super-
ficial knowledge of life.

i. Ho doesn't Imve to have a "moral"

character.

Strangely not one of the girls men-
tioned wealth or social position. After
the answers were read in the class a
visiting married woman asked for the
floor and declared, "You girls have
been picturing saints, not men. In the
first place, he should be intensely
masculine. Then he should be broad-
minded—that's about all you can ask."

A physics class out at the Univer-
sity of Montana was being instructed
in the laws of the solar .system. A pen-
dulum hanging from the ceiling wa.s
set to swinging and its path was
marked on a flat table. After a few
hours members of the class were
shown that the angle of the pendulum
to the marked course had changed, in-
dicating the turning of the earth.
"Gosh," a young freshman .said as

he made his way out of the room,
'Gosh, but F felt insecure."

The famous Oxford Union resolu-
ton of two year's ago hasn't yet cea.sed
reverberatng in the colleges of the
Western world. The latest echo comes
out of McGill university at Montreal,
where a group of undergraduates vot-
ed 233 to 83 against supjKjrt of their
government in any war it might un-
dertake.

THE ALMANAC
-By-

JACK GASQUE

All Quiet

My word, he said as enemy lead

Bit deep into his tummy.
He cieased his brow, and mused "well

now!"
As blood and gore came gummy.

My word, he said as shrapnel spread

And blotted uot his liver.

His wings were clipped, -his larynx

slipped,

His poise got all aquiver.

My word, he said as he slowly bled

And his spleen began to clot.

Then puzzled eyes saw missing thighs,

I'll swear, I believe I'm shot!

Dr. Workman Is

Coe's Successor

Took Undergraduate and Gradu-

ate Work At University of

North Carolina.

I Can't Play a Zither Either Depart-

ment

Have you seen them ? I'm speaking

of the "beach-sophisticates." If by any

chance during vacation you tossed

your bathing suit and toothbrush into

a handy suitcase and checked out for

one of those sandy fringes along the

coast, I'm sure you must have seen

them.

They're gay; yea, young and tan.

They clutter around the lifeguards in

merry poses of reckless abandon, and

there you will find them from morning

till night. Their bathing suits have

that faded appearance of "Look! I've

been at the beach all summer!" and

their bronzed faces peer at the un-

initiated with open scorn.

They run beaming down to the

water, pausing perhaps to fling some

sparkling jest to the lifeguard; then

dash happily in the sui-f, entirely cer-

train that hundreds of envious eyes

follow their every move.
Their's is a charmed circle—you and

I stand bacAc in awe; but, you know,

if you could slip up behind one of

them sometime when he wasn't look-

ing, you would probably find that he

had mosquito bites and athlete's foot

just as the hoi-poUio, and at rare mo-
^ ,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^^^^

ments you might even hear a bourgois
^^^^^ j^^^j^.^.^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^.

The man who fills the vacancy left

by Dr. R. L. Coe when he was granted

a leave of absence to serve as South

Carolina director of the National

Youth Administration is John H.

Workman, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. Dr. Work-

man will serve as professor of educa-

tion for the 1935-1936 session.

He has had several years' experi-

ence as a teacher, and as a superin-

tendent of schools in North Carolina.

In addition he comes highly recom-

mended for his work as county super-

intendent of education in Greene coun-

ty, N. C, 1922-25, and of Carteret

county, N. C, 1925-1931.

His undergraduate and granduate

work was done at the Univei*sity of

North Carolina, where he received hi.s

bachelor's, master's and doctor's de-

grees. He did his graduate work in the

field of education and his thesis for

his Ph.D. was entitled, "The Adminis-

trative Reorganization of the North
Carolina Public Schools."

Dr. Workman served with the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces in France

for one year and has since published

a history of his company. Company K,

324th infantry, covering the war
period.

He is a native of North Carolina.

A Freshman's

Impression Of P. C.
•^1-^

(Editor's Note:—The following ar-

ticle is presented for its interest as

the impression of a typical freshman
after two days in this school. The
writer, who, with unusual reticence

and discretion for a rat, desires to hide

behind the cloak of anonimity, was se-

lected completely at random with no
questions asked as to experience in

writing. The following has not been
edited or corrected in any way. It is

his honest impression of the school as

he put it on paper).

THE RAT SPEAKS

When I arrived at Clinton I was
greeted by the Y. M. C. A. members
and then came on out to the college.

Since it was drizzling rain and the

skies were cloudy and showed no signs

of clearing up I was quite blue and
lonely. After my room had been as-

signed and my baggage had been

placed in it I looked over my room
and thought, "Well, this is my home
for the next nine months so I may as

well make the best of it."

I then began trying to make myself

a little more at home and began walk-

ing around to the other rooms and
meeting the other boys. Each time I

would open a door I would be afraid

that some big bad upper classman

would come leaping out at me with a

great long paddle and whale the tar

out of me. Each freshmen was afraid!

By Robert McLees

"Ladies and gentlemen this is your
feature reporter, broadcasting a rat-

on-the-street program, through the

courtesy of The Blue Stocking. Folks,

college having opened, it would be in-

teresting to hear the opinion of the

casual freshman as to the qualities

most to be admired or deplored in the

sophomore. I think this black-headed
rat will do to start with—what's your
name? Bradner? Rat Bradner, what
is your dream sophomore?"
Rat Bradner: "A guy who remem-

bers he was a ^at once, and makes al-

lowances."

Rat Donnan: "I wouldn't wat a
double A student—jes' average, and
athletically inclined—but No conceited

star."

Rat Bill McSween: "

Say— is this being broadcast? WAIT
a minute—I want to detract some-
thing!"

"Now, folks, perhaps the upper-

classman's idea as to the perfect rat

would be of interest . . . this distin-

guished-looking specimen . . . can we
get him up here? . . . How will you
have your rat done? Poached or

scrambled?"

Soph Eldred McLcod: "I think

freshmen should remain in their place.

They should not be beat unmercifully
but when they get horsey nothing does
so much good as a little paddling—

"

Junior Yow: (from G feet 4 inches

when they're all so glad to help you
and . .

."

Rat Boner: "All sophs are 0. K. if

you can them seniors. Mr. Hipp is my
ideal sophomore."

Rat Home: "Mr. Hipp is my ideal

sophomore ... or is Mr Hipp a sen-

ior?"

Rat Folley: "I like one who never
gives more than he can take. Mr. Hipp
is my ideal sophomore, too."

'Dear me—folks—dear me . , . just

as I suspected—^there you are, Hipp,

behind me . . . What is your ideal rat,

Mr. Hipp?"
Soph Hipp: (between his teeth, glar-

ing around him), 'I want a rat who
can TAKE it!!"

"Now folks — let me get another
freshman on the air . . . ulk, ah . . .

the crowd has disappeared . . . you
should have kept quiet, Hipp . . . but

life's like that. Here's Mr. Odell Mat-
thews, with nothing on his mind but
a new hat. Mr. Matthews, will you ex-
press an opinion?"

Junior Matthews: "1 don't want to

get mixed up with youse press guys.

Last year you got me in trouble, and
I don't want to be quoted. That key-
hole calumnist messed me up at home,
and ..."

"This broadcast has come to you
through the courtesy of the NRA
(Nervous Rats Association) ..."

that another was an upper classman
j^p) ..Qive me my rat long legged

Library Circulation

Bigger Than Ever

p. C. students are reading as they've

never read before— that is what a

summary of last year's circulation giv-

en out by Librarian Willard Jones

shows.

In the school year of 1934-1935 the

belch.

Little Facts You Really Ought T©
Know

1. Scientists have found that a thin

man has a hangover longer than a

fat man,
2. Which student councilman quit

smoking because he lost his hat and

ash-tray in a poker game?
3. And we just can't forget that

"natural" pulled by that "Jo-jah" lad

who, a wee bit calcimined from pro-

miscuous tilting of the keg, ended up
lilting round and round the monument
on the square screaming, "My god,

I'm walled in!"

4. Chinese people are yellow.

5. Personal nomination for the

height of something-oi-othemess: Tk»
musical clockster whose unfunny-to-ua

comments between changing the need-

les on WBT's victrola, has been hired

to advertise on an aftenioon program
by the same company who put up with

The S ruth's Favorite (?) News Com-
mentator for so long.

pure

Proletarian Piffle

The brothers Mills with voice

Probably don't like literature.

They've probably never heard or seen

Spencer's so-called Fairie Queene.

I doubt if Rembrandt's neatest touch

Would dazzle or excite them much
Or if Promethius and vulture

Come within their scope of culture.

True they're sleek and coin the mon.

They dance and sing and have their

fun.

But all through life the stigma clings

(Tsk. Tsk) They miss "the finer

things."

books from the stack room and used

5,920 books from the reference shelves.

This does not include the use of en-

cyclopedias. Never before in the his-

tory of the institution has so many
books been used.

Literature led the list with over two
thousand books taken out. Fiction was
next with only fifteen hundred, and
was followed closely by the languages

with twelve hundred. It is interesting

to note that last year, for the first

time, fiction was surpassed by other

types of work.

Four-year records show that there

and would naturally feel a little un-'

easy.

After I had become acquainted with
some few boys we got together and
went down to the dining hall for sup-

per. As I walked in the dining hall I

took a seat and began talking to the

one next to me and finding out all

about the upper classmen as to how
they wielde<i a paddle. Much to my
joy, I found out then that there was
not much paddling going on right

then but it would begin when all the

upper classmen arrived. This made me
dread the coming week-end. The food

was good but some of my mother's

cooking would have tasted much bet-

ter to me at that time.

As I went into the chapel and began
giving the school yells and began to

sing the school songs I then started

feeling that I was a part of the school

and I could not help but feel that I

was becoming a little more attached

to it. When Coach Johnson had given

his little talk on P. C. Spirit this

warmed me up a little and I felt a lit-

tle more at home.
As I looked at the boys around me

I noticed that a great many of them

it's .so tiresome to have to lean over

with a coathanger."

Junior Penland: "I would rather

have one that can't talk; be sure he's

an expert bootblack."

"Ah, there, little lady — ladies, I

mean. Folks, now perhaps we can get

the frosh co-eds' slant. Can we get the
I little lady to the microphone? Now,
Miss, what is your ideal sophomore?"
Mouse .\ggie Jones: 'My ideal soph-

omore is five feet 8 inches, blond, blue

eyes, affectionate delivery, neat, a
good dancer^"
Other little lady: "You can't mean

HIM! Why, he told me—"
Aggie Jones: "I'll have you know

".\heni ... ah, pardon me, ladies

. . . perhaps this young man will oblige

us. Speak into the in.strument—there."

Rat Pope: "Most of these here

around here are ideal—they aren't un-

merciful, generally . . . Mr. Bird told

me to come to his room tonight at

seven . . . he's gonna explain things

to me, he said. I think it's nice and all

has been a steady decrea.se in the [were in the fog as bad as I was. And

amount of fiction read, the circulation! I felt that I was not the only dumb

dropping from over three thousand in

1931-1932 to fifteen hundred last year.

Whether this is due to hawier courses

or better application on the part of

the s>tudents is a matter of conjecture.

Librarian Jones' report contains

some interesting data: The librai"y

was open 194 days. The average num-
ber of books withdrawn per day was
77.5, which is the largest on record.

The largest number taken out in a

single day was 140, the smallest was
one. The average number of books

used per student was 52.4, which also

is a new record.

Dr. Whitelaw New
Math Professor

Received B. S. Degree At Miami

University, Oxford, Ohio; Doc-

torate At Wisconsin.

Casino Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September IH and 17

"Old Man Rhythm"
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18

Cappy Ricks' Return

THURSDAY, SEI»T. 19

"Vagabond Lady"

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

"Oil For the Lamps
Of China"

SATIRDAY. SEn\ 21

*Murder In the Fleet'

"OLD MAN KHYTHM—Will Satiufy!

On last Monday Dr. Neil G. White-

law assumed the duties as head of the

4wpartment of mathematics that was
temporarily filled last year by Dr.

Berry.

Doctor Whitelaw began his under-

graduate work at Parks college, Park-

ville, Mo., but transferred to Miami
university, Oxford, Oho, where he re-

ceived the B. S. degi-ee. In 1929 he re-

ceived the master's degri-e from the

University of Wisconsin, and in 1932

he received his doctor of philosophy

degree from the same institution.

Since that time he has held an instruc-

torship in mathematics at that univer-

sity, which is one of the two in the en-

tire United States which is qualified

for graduate in.struction in 31 out of

34 of the more important fields of

knowledge. It has received distin-

guished rating in 17 fields of knowl-

edge and has qualified rating in 14

other fields, which record has been

e(|ualled by only one other graduate

.school, and which has been surjiasse<l

by none, thus putting it in the fore-

most rank of American institutions of

higher learning.

Dr. Whitelaw is unmarried and is

an attractive and ploa.sant young man.
He will teach two courses in freshman
math, the courses in introduction to

calculu.s and mathematics of finance,

and a new course in business ivtait-stics

if the'ra is sufficiunt demand for it.

creature of a freshman in the school.

When the faculty was introduced to

us I began thinking which ones of

them would teach me. And a thousand

questions began coming into my mind,

such as
—

"I wonder what he teachers.

Gee, but I bet he sure is tough."

When President Jacobs reassured us

that the sun did shine here at Clinton

it made me feel a little better and
gave me something to look forward
to for the next day.

When the announcement was made
that we were going to get to go in

swimming I could hardly wait to see

the pool which I had heard so much
about. One could hardly help but like

the pool because it is a swanky place.

I enjoyed my swim very much and it

caused me to feel much better. After

the swim I began thinking about up-

per classmen again. I was expecting

to get my pants dusted off real good
at any minute.

When I went to bed 1 had plenty of

time to think about what I would do

the next day, and what had taken

place the previous day. My thoughts

then turned homeward and I wished
in a way that I was back there in my
good bed which I was used to.

When I finally dozed off to sleep I

began dreaming of home and of my
first day's exi>erience at P. C.

are being scanned with a vague hope
that perhaps these front-page per-

sonages really did attend the Blue
Stocking college. But it is seriously

considered that the news article from
which Collegiate Digest obtained their

information to the effect that Pres-

byterian college was the alma mater
of the Ethiopian princes probably re-

ferred to some Presbyterian college on
the mission fields of Africa.

"HEADQUARTERS"
..IF YOU PLEASE!

We'd like you .students to

think of our .store a.s your

store! A place to meet and

chat . . . where you can feel

free to come in any time,

whether you wish to make
a purcha.se or not! How-
ever, when a new tie or

shirt or suit is in order, we
believe you'll find . . .

It Pays to Shop at

PENNEY'S
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

STOI* AT

The Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
(Next To Casino Theatre)

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

Ethiopian Princes

At Presbyterian?

Information has just been received

that the three sons of the Conquering
Lion of Judah, the Kmperor of Ethi-

opia, Haile Selassie, attended Presby-

terian college and were taught by a

Miss Agnes Moorhead. It is known
that Presbyterian is always having
one of her gra<luates in the limelight

—after all it is quite a distinction to

be graduated from the Calvinistic in-

stitution. However, it is something
new when syndicates start writing for

news stories and photographs of roy-

alty that probably never saw (^linton,

S. C. Of course that is just their hard
luck.

Just imagine what publicity that

woul make for he college—what a

»coop for the news|)apers had the.se

sons of the Imperial Light of Abysin-
nia really received their higher edu-

cation here. The files of the colleKe

WELCOME, FRESHMEN, OLD BOYS AND PROFS.

You Can Feel At Home Wtih Us.

L. B. DILLARD

FOR BEST WORK AND I'ROMB'TKST SKRVICK

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the PatronaK:e of the (lolleue. Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

iMtt Amu
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SADLER LOVE,
Sports Editor

JAKE PENLAND,
Asst. Sports Editor

FRANK JOHNSON,
Frosh Sports Editor SPORTS Beat The

Tigers!

GRIDMEN TO BAHLE TIGERS SATURDAY

FOOTBALL
Schedules For State Games
Given For Coining Season.

Presbyterian

S^pt. 21—Clemson at Clemson.
Sept. 28—Georgia Tech at Atlanta.

Oct. 5—Furman at Greenville.

Oct. 11— (Fri.) Newberry at Clin-

ton (night).

Oct. 19—Mercer at Macon (night).

Oct. 2G—Open.
Nov. 2—Wake Forest at Wake For-

est.

Nov. 15—Erskine at Rock Hill.

Nov. 23—Wofford at Spartanburg.
Nov. 28—Citadel at Charleston.

Furman
Sept. 28—Piedmont at Greenville.

Oct. a—Presbyterian at Greenville.

Oct. 12—Georgia at Athens.
Oct. 19—Wake Forest at Charlotte

(probably).

Oct. 26—Mercer at Greenville.

Nov. 2—Citadel at Greenville.

Nov. 9—Wofford at Gieenville.

Nov. IG—South Carolina at Colum-
bia.

Nov. 28—Clemson at Greenville.

Clemson
Sept. 21—Presl)yierian at Clemson.
Sept. 28— V. P. I. at Blacksburg.
Oct. 5— Wake Forest at Clemson

(home-coming).
Oct. 12—Duke at Durham.
Oct. 19—Open.
Nov. 2—Mercer at Augusta.
Nov. 9—Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
Nov. 1(3—Citadel at Charleston.

Nov. 28—Furman at Greenville.

South Carolina
Sept. 21—Erskine at Columbia.
Sept. 28—Duke at Durham.
Oct. 5—N. C. State at Columbia.
Oct. 12—Davidson at Davidson.
Oct. 17— (Thurs.) Citadel at Or-

angeburg.

Oct. 24— (Thurs.) Clemson at Co-
lumbia.

Nov. 2— V. P. I. at Blacksburg.
Nov. 9—Open.
Nov. It)—Furman at Columbia.
No. 28—Washington and Lee at Co-

lumbia.

Citadel

b'ept. 28— Langley Field at Charles-
ton.

Oct. .')—Erskine at Charleston.
Oct. 12—Wofford at Charleston.
Oct. 17—South Carolina at Orange-

burg.

Oct. 26—Davidson at Davidson.
Nov. 2—Furman at Greenville.
Nov. 9—Newberry at Charleston.
Nov. 16—Clemsim at Charleston.
Nov. 28 — Presbyterian at Charles-

ton,

Wofford
Sept. 28 — Washington and Lee at

Lexington.

Oct. .")—(Juilford at Spartanburg.
Oct. 12 Citadel at Charleston.
Oct. 19—Erskine at Due West.
Oct. 26—Open.
Nov. 9—Catawba at Spartanburg.
Nov. 9—Furman at Greenville.
Nov. ].-)_( Fri.) Newberry at New-

berry.

Nov. 28—Presbyterian at Spartan-
burg.

-Nov. 28 -Rollins at Orlando.

Krskine
-South Carolina at Colum-

Call Goes Out For
Frosh Swimmers

Early Start Made To Gauge In-

terest and Ability So That

Scliedule May Be Arranged.

The organization of P. C.'s 1936

swimming team has begun with the

opening of the school. Jim Brewer who
will have charge of the college pool

this year and who is directing the

water sports of of the school, saw fit

to issue a call last week to all first-

year men interested in trying to place

on the freshman swimming team. In
view of the fact that the tank .sea,son

does not open until after Christmas
this call may seem a bit premaure,
but Brewer feels that it will be wise
to know what material will be on hand
before arranging the 193() schedule.
With this in mind, the freshman can-
didates have met twice and have held
preliminary time trials.

When the first meeting was called
last Wednesday, fourteen freshmen
reported anil expressed interest in wa-
ter sports. Before the week was gone
the candidates met again for time
trials and organization. Brewer direct-
ed these try-outs and reported that

-*- -- -^ ^t itt ^- ^ ^ t^

Leads Hosemen
Large Frosh Squad
Reports For Practice

Fifty-two Men Out As Candi-

dates For Places On Lonnie

McMillian's Team.

William S. ("Shorty") Home, Jr.,

of Charlotte, \. C., captain of the
193.J Presbyterian Blue Stocking foot-

ball team. Home is a senior. He plays
center and guard.

Sept.

bia.

Sept. 28 — South Georgia at Due
West.

Oct. .')—Citadel at Charleston.
Oct. 12—Guilford at Due West.
Oct. 19—Wofford at Due West.
Oct. 2.')— (Fri.) Oglethorpe at At-

lanta.

Nov. 2 -Open.
Nov. 9—^Stetson at DeLat\d, Fla.
Nov. 15—P. C. at Rock Hill.

Nov. 23—Newberry at Ware b'hoals.

Nov. 28—Open.
Newberry

Sept. 21—(iuilford at Guilford.
Sept. 26— (Thurs.) Oglethorpe at

Atlanta (night).

Oct. .') Catawba at Salisbury.
Oct. 11 (Fri.) Presbyterian at Clin-

ton (night).

Oct. 18— (Fri.) Rollins at Orlando,
Oct. 26 Langley Field at Langley

Field.

Oct. 31 Tampa at Newberry.
Nov. 9 Citadel at Charleston.
Nov. I,') (Fti.) Wofford at New-

berry.

Nov. 23— Rr.skine at Ware Shoals.
Nov. 28—Geneva at Youngstown,

the results gave promise of a strong
team. Several of the candidates dem-
onstrated considerable ability and
should be valuable men on any team.
Although it is still far too early in the
season to make any sort of prophecy,
a few of the freshmen did exception-!
ally well. Billy Royall, a new man'
from Florida, is doing some good,
swimming, specializing in the breast

!*^'^

.stroke. George Reid made good time
and should do well in the free-style
swims. Several men give promise of
being good divers. James Boykin
showed some skill along this line be-
side turning in good times on the free-
style trials. John Pearson is another
spi-ing-board artist. He also does well
with the back-stroke. The freshman
team should have another fine diver
in David Carson. David looks good in
the water and will be an a.sset for his
swimming as well as his diving.

P. C. teams have carried good .sched-
ules in past years, swimming against
Furman, University of Florida, and
other good teams in this section. If
the freshman swimmers demonstrate
enough interest and ability. Brewer
plans to arrange a schedule which will
include a number of fine meets and
will take the swimmers on trips to
several schools. Freshmen who have
any ability at swimming and diving
will find it well worth their while to
go out for the team, and this sport
offers many first-year men the chance
to earn a numeral. The type of sched-
ule that the team will draw depends
largely upon the interest that fresh-
men show in swimming this fall. To
dale the prospects are unusually good,
and a dozen or so frosh should earn
trips and numerals in swimming this
year.

P. C. Looking To
Excellent Team

From Tackle To Taci<le Line Is

All That Could Be Desired.

IJackfieid Light and Fast.

SPORTSLANTS
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

Volunteer
It was during a recent practice.

Coaches Johnson, Eiehelberger, ami;
McMillian were slowly scratching their
heads in sincere perplexity. Said Coach
Johnson, "Gentlemen, we've just got
to have another end— we're entirely
too weak on the flanks."

Up strode R. Forehand, veteran
flankman. Addressing the trio he .said,

"Gentlemen, your worries are over. I

have a solution to offer.

"Name it, my boy!" breathlessly
blurted out the throe in unison.

"I'll play both ends," he .said.

Selected Statements
"Will have one of the best lines in

the hi.Htory of the school." — Coach
^]ichelberger.

"We'll all Ih" dead if they don't fix
that field."—Absalom Lind.^ay.

"I'm lots better than I think I am."—
Roy P'orehand,

"We'll be weak at the ends and will
miss Bolick."—Coach McMillian.

Kigbty-nine per cent of the women
in the Boston Universrty college of
practical arts and letters recently vot-
ed in favor of smoking.

Looking forward to one of the
toughest schedules a Presbyterian col-

lege football team has ever faced,
i thirty-eight candidates for the Blue
jHose varsity reported for early prac-
itice the firs.t of September. It is go-
ing to take a good team to start off

I against Clemson, then take on Geor-
Teach, follow Tech with Mercer,

Furman, Newberry, Wake Forest, Ers-
kine, Wofford and The Citadel.

P. C. may not win all these games,
but the prosj>ects of an A-1 team are
good. From tackle to tackle. Coach
Johnson has two lines, one just about
as good as the other. Soupy Millsap
will hold down his berth as one tackle.
"Little Jeff" Prather is back in school
this year to do his part on the other
tackle. Jim Collings is another tackle
destined to play a whole lot. Macon
Hipp makes the fourth two-hundred-
pound tackle.

At guards we have Baby Ray Shoe-
maker, who, having spent a pleasant
summer at Myrtle Beach is ready for
hard work. Pudge Plowden, a mere
shadow of himself, having dropped to
two hundred pounds, is out to play
some football. Captain Shorty Home
is just as good at guard as he is at
center. Vic Correll is back at school
after a year's layoff. Vic will play
some, too. Then there's Billy Moore, a
soph, who will probably do his part.'

Hutchinson, affectionately known as
"Baby Hutch," will be ready to play
center a whole lot after he gets over
his back which is sprained at the pres-
ent time. John Steenbergen is playing
center, too.

It looked for a while as if we were
going to be in a had way for an end
to play op|H)site Roy Forehand, but
Al McSween, Ralph Waldrep and
Steele Caldwell are coming along nice-
ly. Jim Addison was late getting out
for football, hut he is out to play end,
too.

^
In the backfield, we have Mr. Higbe.

Very little need be said about him ex-
cept to comment that he looks as good
if not better than last year. Alternate
Captain Wilbanks will be calling sig-
nals and punting, except when Bill
Thompson is in the game in his place.
"Goof" Holliday has been at a disad-
vantage for a couple of years by be-
ing out for the same positnon as Harry
Bolick. Now he is om to shine at full-
back and he bids fair to .shine bright-
ly After watching Bill Degner loyally
lead the "Bohunks" last year because
of ineligibility, it is going to be good
to see him on the field as a running
mate for Higbe. "Piggy" L,om, la.st
year s frosh captain, is making a nice
showing at quarterback. J. B. Jacobs
Thornwell's gift to P. C„ is making
threats to shine as a fullback, too.
There's another race horse in the back-
field by the name of Abbott. His com-
panion, Cappelmann, has been chang-
ed from the line to a fullback. We will
probably see him lacking up the line.

In summing up the situation, It
seems that P. C. is ready to take on
Clemson or Tech and all the rest of
them. It is a very «afe bet to make
that every time P. C. goes on the foot-
ball field this year, somebody will
know they have been in a football
game..

What was probably the largest

freshman squad in the history of Pres-

byterian college athletics reported to

Coach Lonnie McMillian Thursday af-

ternoon for an initial work-out and

limbering up drill. At the last tally,

52 first year men had been issued uni-

forms.

!
It is, of course, too early to make

any predictions as to the success of

the team in the state i-ace. From all

appearances, the rat aggrega-toin will

be lacking in weight but notable for

speed. Few, if any, men on the squad
weigh over 200 pounds. At this writ-
ing the men have not yet been weighed
in, but the average for the squad will

hardly go over 170 pounds.
Following is a list of men receiving

uniforms Thursday: Henderson, Todd,
Home, Moore, Dennard, Atkinson, Sta-

Opening Encounter
On Clemson Field

Blue Stockings and Bengals Ex-
pected To Trot Out Excellent
Teams and Battle Royal Is

In Store For Initial Contest.

As South Carolina teams swing into
the 1935 season, the annual Clenison-
P. C. game once again looms as the
brightest light on the staite football
horizon.

In spite of the usual optimistic re-
ports from Tigertown, the idea is

gradually circulating that Presbyte-
rian will have a better chance to up-
set the dope bucket this year than it

has had for the past several seasons.
The strength of the P. C. line, es-

pecially from tackle to tackle, is easily
noticeable. The backfield will lack, of
course, a heavy plunging and blocking
back; but it will undoubtedly be made
up of four of the fastest and most
elusive backs in the state. A fast back-
field behind a strong line has up.set
many a dope bucket.

From the stress laid on aerial work
ucker, Heathaly, Booth, Holcomb.jduring the'pa^t^w^^k" iMoI^'now^ls
Ballard, Murch.son, Bynum, Hmton,lif Blue Hose coaches will deiDend
Lambr,ght, Clements, J. L., Culp, largely upon this method for nefd^Clements, C. M., Davis, Reynold,s,
Rhodes, Shawhart, Evans, Folley, Ed-
munds, Huntley, Ritchie, Adams.

Burton, Moreno, McSween, Hiers,
McCully, Dickey, McCaskill, Carson,
Upshur, Wiley, Coleman, McRae, Mix-
son, Christian, Jacobs, Helms, Shirley,

yards in the pinches. Perrin's adept-
ness at heaving the oval has not been
equaled as yet by this year's aspir-
ants, but Thompson and Wilbanks
seem to be on the up-grade.
The punting is something of an un-

known quality Quarterman, who tum-Taii ,..„,. t> .-„' 1 r I r. 1- "•""" H"""i,j( v^uaiierman, wno turn-Cal «ay, Batcnelor, Eargle, Boykm, ed in some fine work last y;ar, is com-

"We'll Be In There
Fighting," Johnson

"We'll be in there fighting as P. C.
teams always fight," said Coach Wal-
ter Johnson of Presbyterian college in

an interview with a representative of
The Blue Stocking Saturday after-
noon.

"I'm enthusiastic over the way the
l)oys are shaping up. We are going to
have a hard-fighting, well-rounded
team when we meet Clemson. Tell the
students that P. C.'s team won't let

them down."
The team looked well in a practice

game played Saturday afternoon. The
line is strong and heavy and the back-
field has speed plus brains. The aerial
attack .should be clicking splendidly by
the twenty-first.

Back In School

petmg in the Camp Perry matches and
will not return until the middle of the
week. This leaves Wilbanks or Thomp-
son to carry most of the kicking bur-
den.

So now we come to the question of
the lineup when the whistle blows Sat-
urday afternoon. At this stage, no two
opinions will be alike. To some of the
drug store coaches, however, the fol-
lowing looks good: Forehand and Wal-
drep to hold down the ends, Millsap
and Collings on the tackles, Plowden
and Correll, guards, and Home at
center. The backfield will probably be
made up of Higbe, Degner, Holliday,
and Wilbanks, with Thompson and Ab-
bott not far away. Maybe it doesn't
look so good to you. but one guess ia
as good as another.
Whether or not you agree with the

above there will be little dispute over
what kind of fight the team that does
take the field will put up. Win, lose, or
draw, the Clemson jungle will see a
battle royal whose outcome will b©
umlecided until the last play. Anything
may happen and it probably will.

> ^

Vic Correll. of York, S. C. has re-
turned to Mchool after an absence of a
year. He is a junior and is back in his
old poNitJon on the gridiron, that of a
powerful guard.

The larg«vst delegation of students
from any foreign country to the Unit-
ed States comes from China.

The territories of the United i^tates,
Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, all
maintain land grant colleges.

Th« U>tal number of liooks in the
Harvard university library is now 3,-
ti02,O40—the largest university library
in the world. Exactly 12(5.tt35 books
and pamphleU were added to its
Mhelves In 1933-34.

SPORT
SHOTS

-By-
SADLER LOVE

Presbyterian's fast-steppin«
backs and hard-charging linemen meet
Clemson Saturday they will tackle one
of the best Tiger teams in recent
years.

The id;},-) edition, molded from 16
lettermen and a wealth of substitute
and sophomore material, will be .scrap-
pmg to hold the state championship
capturetl last year. The backfield will
be fast and snappy. Randy Hinson,
said to be one of the best backs in the
state, will \x^av the brunt of the of-
fence. With the addition of Holberry
Ix«e and a couple of other up-and-eom-
ing ball carriers the backfield should
pack plenty of trouble.
Brown and Black, the Tigertown

color combination holding down the
tackle berths, will be remembered
trom their work last season. A flock
of other linemen weighing much more
.han the backfield candidates can be
depended upon to furnish ample sun-
port. ^ *^

On the other hand, the more pe*si-
m.stit- of the Clemson backers point
out that great i)€rformances will l>e
nece.ssary to eclipse the axhibitions of
such men as Captain Henry Wood-
ward, Bill Dillard. Alex .Steven.s, and
others who were lost by graduation.

Every one of the 47 colleger and
universitie. in Pennsylvania has a
football squad.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

With the view of acquainting fresh-

men with prominent upperclassmen,

the following group of personality

summaries is hereby presented:

Robert Franklin Higbe

This man is distinguished for his

ability in all fields. Not only is he an

athlete of ability (specializing in shak-

ing the hips in a broken field), but he

also plays the zither quite well (tho

he will not admit this on questioning).

Not only that, but he sings in a high

soprano, something quite remarkable

for a man with his heavy beard and

hairy chest. A senior, he looks quite

studious when he dons his spectacles,

and it is said that he has wide liter-

ary tastes, as he expresses great love

for Chaucer, yet, strangely enough,

goes in for Gertrude Stein in a big

way. He was once caught using pro-

fanity, in a moment of weakness, and

was so mortified that he hid in his

room and did not meet classes for a

week. Also, to cap the climax, he was

a strong candidate for president of the

Y. M. C. A. last year, tho defeated

by purely political considerations.

1935 Graduates

Find Employment

Teaching Claims More Than Any
Other Line. Many Fields of

Endeavor Call Alumni.

Capt. Beatty Is New
Assistant In Military

Makes Excellent Impression Up-

on Those Who Have Met Him.

Thinks Well of College.

Artemus K. Darby

The name above sounds very impos-

ing to people, but he is known here

as just plain "Malicious." A question

the writer has just been asked is,

"Which one is worse, Darby or his

puns?" Our answer is "Darby him-

self." This reply is guided by the re-

port of his room-mate, who whispers

that "Malicious" has "Hal" and a

slight tendency toward B. 0., the two

unpardonable social faults. As all up-

per classmen know, he is incurably

addicted to puns, said to be the lowes't

form of humor. Then, too, he holds

his little finger aloft when drinking

coffee (tho he is at his best in this

act when sipping tea). Worst of all,

he has a radio, and plays it till the

wee small hours of the morning in his

room just above the writer's. In the

aftci noons he goes to sleep lulled by

the sweet strains produced by the

Metropolitan Opera's broadcast.

George H. Cody
Cody is commonly known as the

freckle-faced phenomenon from Okla-

homa. This celebrated character's wide

expanse of freckles and huge grin

have given him an unforgetable place

in P. C. history. A girl who came down
to a dance last spring volunteered the

following information, when asked if

she knew him, "He dances lewd." Then
she added, quickly, "But I like it." He
now has a pair of pink pajamas,

sprinkled here and there with purple

dots. He also has been known to wear

green and yellow striped socks. He has

already been promised a checkered suit

for his next Christmas celebration. Al-

tho Cody lives in the rural town of

York, S. C, his ways with women are

quite devastating. His latest conquest

is vei ified by the evidence of a picture

on his desk inscribed, "Love, Irene."

He claims he doesn't drink, but the

author possesses a photograph of him
sitting on the steps in front of Spen-

cer dormitory with a bottle of Key-

sone State in his hand, gazing longing-

ly at its contents.

John Benjamin Penland

A native of Gervais street, Colum-

bia, this blonde blizzard vies with Pitt

Bird for the honor of being called Co-

lumbia's favorite son. His greatast ac-

complishment is the marvelous way he

moves his eyebrows up and down in

order to give greater expressiveness

to his golden words of wisdom. Pen-

land is one of the pioneers in the

Nudist movement which is already

taking other parts of the country by

storm. He plans to start a nudi.<*t col-

ony in Young's pa.sture soon. Jake, as

he is affectionately called by his pards,

cut out a coupon requesiting informa-

tion about foundation garments for

women, and signed a friend's name to

it. .All would have been well had it

not been for the fact that he forgot

to notice the following stipulation on

the coupon: "Our representative will

call at your home and help you solve

your figure problem." Imagine the

lady representative's embarrassment

on finding that her prospective cus-

tomer was masculine rather than fem-

inine. All in all, a charming fellow, is

this Penland person.

Last year's senior class is w^orking,

and working in a wide field of enter-

prise. With the exception of five grad-

uates, two of whom are not heard

from, members of the class have jobs

or are continuing study in higher in-

stitutions.

More are teaching and coaching

than are following any other profes-

sion, fourteen being engaged in this

work. Seven are embryo ministers,

now attending theological seminary.

Four are in medical school. Three are

in business. One is attending business

college. Three are farming. Two are in

music, playing with an orchestra. One
is in banking and one an officer in the

CCC.
Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, head of the

I
employment bureau of this school, said

in an interview that he had had many
more applications from schools for

teachers than he was able to fill from
last year's class. Schools definitely

want Presbyterian college graduates.

He stated that the greatest demand
was in the fields of French, mathe-

matics, and athletics.

The complete list of graduates and
their work follows:

Doris Abrams, teaching at Dunean
public school, Greenville.

V. M. Arnold, Columbia Theological

seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

Stella Beckham, at home, Goldville.

J. Blake, not heard from.

D. W. Boggs, in business, Liberty.

Harry Bolick, athletic director, High
Point high school, N. C.

Frances Butler, business college,

Greenville.

T. F. Carothers, teaching and coach-

ing.

C. E. Carson, teaching. Canton, Ga.

W. J. Clark, teaching and coaching,

Summerville.

H. D. Dillard, teaching, Andrews.

George Dunlap, banking, Rock Hill.

C. B. Elliott, medical college, Em-
ory University, Ga.

L. 0. Elmore, Columbia Theological

seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

R. F. Fleming, at home, I^aurens.

J. E. Graham, Columbia Theological

seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

W. F. Guess, teaching. West Green-

ville high school.

R. P. Hamer .farming, Eastover.

R. D. Hannah, insurance.

A. W. Harrison, not heard from.

Beatrice Highsmith, teachng, Lydia

Mills school, Clinton.

W. R. Holcomb, CCC active duty.

Annie Lee Jackson, teaching, Lan-
caster.

J. G. Jeanes, medical college,

Charleston.

J. C. Johnson, teaching and coach-

ing, Angelus
F. E. Jordan, Columbia Theological

seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

L. A. McCall, Jr., farming, Florence.

Jack McCaskill, teaching and coach-

ing, Gable.

F. A. McCrackin, school of phar-

macy, Charleston.

C. F. McCutchen, Columbia Theo-

logical seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

M. J. McDonald, orchestra, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Elizabeth Milling, at home, Clinton.

R. M. Perrin, teaching and coaching,

Georgetown.
J. Rhodes, Columbia Theological

seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

J. M. Seagle, farming, Camden.
Virginia Spratt, teaching, Brazil.

W. W. Tisdale, orchestra, Indianapo-

lis, Ind.

J. P. Todd, teaching, high school,

Clinton.

B. B. Underwood, Columbia Theo-

logical seminary, Atlanta, Ga.

Mary B. Workman, teaching. Dun-
barton.

Paul Yearout, DuPont Powder Co.,

Waynesboro, Va.

P. M. Tiller, me<lical college, Tulane,

New Orleans, La.

THE PARADE GROUND
By Edgar Stanton

In a personal interview with Captain

Beatty, new assistant professor of

military science and tactics, succeed-

ing Captain Blanton, your correspond-

ent ascertained that Presbyterian col-

lege has once more secured for its mil-

itary department a man who not only

knows and lives military, but also

radiates a personality that is sure to

make him a close rival of our inimi-

table Major Wysor for the esteem of

the men here.

Captain Beatty says that he thinks

this is a fine .school—no foolin', and

when asked if this remark was just

formally nice, he replied that he is a

very frank and open man, not addicted

to false praise, etc. He has watched

the boys coming in, and that with the

greate.st interest, for he likes boys

and their work. This scrutiny has re-

vealed to him that the P. C. student

is far above the average college man,

he says, and he looks forward expect-

antly to the day when he can watch

the corps on the drill feild. He is posi-

tive that the corps will put up a fine

show, and when warned that he might

be mistaken, he replied that he had

just spent several weeks this summer
at Anniston, Ala., training well over

a hundred men who had never laid

hand on a rifle before, so he was cer-

tain that there could be no mistake.

Captain Beatty has a most enviable

record in the regular service, and he

states that all desired information can

be .secured from the librarian, Willard

Jones. Major Wysor, on the other

hand, states that all information and

facts relative to the shady side of

Cap'n Beatty's life and career may be

had merely by seeing said Major. Cap-

tain Beatty is sure to be a great asset

to the campus, and he is certain to be

liked, for he has a charming daughter

who is also at P. C. this term.

New officers! Red Potter slides into

the highest cadet rank with all the

grace and ease of an old-timer. Cap-
tains Wilbanks, Wyatt, and Forehand
are straining at the bit to be up and
at their new charges. Plaxico, second

ranking man in the corps, and Captain
Wilson, are also primed to set forth

upon their new careers with all the

vim and vigor of spirited war horses.

Freeman, as Sergeant Major, has ac-

quired a vast amount of self-confi-

dence which was certainly lacking be-

fore. As for the lieutenants and ser-

geants, they feel their importance as

much—maybe more—than the higher

ranking officers. The whole advanced
corps is ready for battle!

improved we predict a more enjoyable

future for the advanced corps, for his

ups and downs in golf serve as an ex-

cellent barometer. It is also rumored,

however, that he wishes no comments
to be made upon his status in the golf-

ing world, that being a sensitive point.

Let that be a warning, fellow soldiers!

Well, the Presbyterian college junior

class came through in great style this

summer at Fort McClellan, Ala., as

usual, and walked away with all the

honors, leaving such famous R.O.T.C.

schools as Clemson, Citadel, and Ala-
bama trailing in the du.sit. Roy Fore-

hand, now captain of Company "C,"

made the highest individual score with
the machine gun. The entire class

took the machine gun trophy (which
proves that Major Wysor's efforts are

extraordinarily fruitful at times). The
class also took first place in rifle

marksmanship—a tribute to our faith-

ful, old Sarge. Cadets Upshur and
Quarterman, having made the Camp
Perry rifle team, are now at the na-

tiona matches firing with the Fourth
Corps Area R.O.T.C. rifle team. Luck
to you, fellows!

This is always the best part of the

year for the military men. The fresh-

men bring both humor and pathos into

the army in vast quantities, and dis-

cipline is never as lax as during the

first part of the year. Fun is to be

had by all, but that, unfortunately, is

not the attitude taken by the military

deparment. No definite announcements
have yet been made as to how the

corps is to be run this session, but they

will be forthcoming. Last year, the

cadet officers were given an unusual
amount of authority, and were even
allowed to "bust" men in the lower
ranks and replace them. It is hoped
that so much power will not be vested

in the cadet officers again, for wiser

(an unintentional pun) heads are more
capable of judging in such matters.

Dr. Harold S. Fish

Heads Biology Dept.

Graduate of Bowdoin College,

and Harvard Ph.D. Succeeds

Dr. John H. Davis.

As is known. Captain George S
Beatty has joined the military depart- [gi'eat deal lately

Unusualities: Captain Hank Wilson
is plans and training officer. What's
that? . . . Diminutives E. Stanton and
B. Legare are platoon sergeants in the
same company . . Red Potter and
erstwhile Captain R. E. Wysor, Jr.,

have the same rank now, but what a
difference! . . . The freshmen are real-

ly very sweet and say that they enjoy
drill. Anyone believe that? . . . Pudge
Plowden is still trying to sell his basic

uniform ... It has been raining a
Sarge really does

ment in the capacity of assistant pro-

fessor of military science and tactics,

succeeding Captain Blanton who is

now at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Captain Beatty, besides being a

charming fellow himself, has blessed

our campus with a beautiful young
daughter, for which we offer our most
appreciable thanks He has brought us

another assets in his son, George but

we must admit that we are more
thankful for his sister. All in all, we
have plenty of blessings and thanks,

but we sincerely hope that Captain
Beatty will be kind to our poor little

freshmen who are most apt to be

needing kindness.

not have flat feet.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

Dr. Harold S. Fish, formerly of the

biological laboratories of Harvard uni-

versity, assumed his duties as head of

the biology department of Presbyte-

rian college on last Monday, filling

the vacancy left when Dr. John H. Da-

vis severed his connection with the

college to accept a position as head of

the department of biology at South-

western university, Memphis, Tenn.

Dr. Fish is an A. B. graduate of

Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Maine,

where he majored in general zoology,

vertebrate zoology, histology, embry-

ology and botany. He taught biology

for two years at Colby college, Wa-
terville, Maine.

At Harvard. Dr. Fish took advanced

training in biology and research, re-

ceiving the degree of doctor of philos-

ophy. He served four years as an as-

sistant in the biological laboratories

at Harvard, from which service he

comes directly to Presbyterian college.

To quote the dean: "He's a whale

of a man in more ways than one."

As is known too, we have with us a

new "Major." His last name is still

Wysor. Close observations would seem
to indicate that he is getting along
fine, and it is sincerely hoped that his

disposition will improve with age and
promotions. Last year, this gentleman
was feverishly struck with golf, and
since it is rumored that his game has

WELCOME,
P. C. MEN
WE SERVE THE
BEST IN FOOD

Mary Musgrove

Tea Room

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

COME TO SEE ME
FOR A (JOOD TIME

...and...

GOOD EATS

BOBBY
COPELAND

Hotel Biocic

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet

Welcomes Frosh

Outlook For T'
Work Is Bright

At present the outlook for the work
of the Y. M. C. A. for the coming year

is very bright. The president has done

all that he could during the past sum-
mer to better the organization and all

that is left to be done is to put his

plans to functioning. It is the purpose

of the Y. M. C. A. to let every man
know that he is a member of the or-

ganization and that he is in a way
responsible for its success or failure.

Various committees, formed by the

cabinet, will function throughout the

year anil will kee|) the student body
well aware of the presence of the or-

ganisation on the campus.

The Y. M. C. A. began its year's

work Tuesday morning with a cabinet

meeting in Dr. Kennedy's classroom.

The majority of the cabinet members
were present. At this time the plans

for welcoming the new men were dis-

cussed and members of the cabinet as-

signed special duties for the remain-

der of the week.

All trains and busses wei'e met
throughout the day and the new men
were shown to the college where they

were welcomed in the lobby of the Ad-

ministration building. Identification

cards were placed in a prominent place

on the new arrivals so they could more
easily learn one anothers' name.

On Wednesday night an informal

reception was held in the gym at

which time the new men were intro-

duced to the members of the faculty

and were allowed to break the ice. Re-

freshments were .served during the

hour.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A F^ull Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $.32.95 Up

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Two hundred scholarships will be

offered by Rutgers University (New
Brunswick, N. J.) this year to studenUt

living on the campus.

Carnegie Institution (Washington,

D. C.) astronomers are conducting

studies of a very faint nebula said to

be 1,.3.'?0,()00,(H)0,000,000,000,000 miles

away.

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

The United .States has a higher pro-

portion of college graduates than any
other nation in the world. There is

'one for every 44 person*.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PuhlinherM -:- Printers •:- Stationers
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I
Collegian Places

Must Be Earned

All staff positions on The CoJleg'ian,

college literary magazine, must be

earned, announced Editor George E.

Oliver this morniag.
Mr. Oliver stated that the appoint-

ment of a staff would follow the same
plan that was employed by the pre-
vious editor, Charles Carson. By this

plan the staff is made up only of men
who have had work accepted by the
editor for publication. In short, the
staff of each i.s.sue will be made up of
the editor, the art editor, the associ-

ate editor, and the contributors to that
issue.

Mr. Oliver also stated that he de-
sired work submitted now and that
contributions from every member of
the student bo<ly would be gladly re-
ceive<i and thoughtfully considered.

ENROLLMENT IS
LARGEST IN HISTORY

Arnold Announces
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet

Due to the failure of .several men
on the Y.M.C.A. cabinet to return to
school this year, several changes have
been made in the cabinet.

The secretary, Bill Chalmers, will
not be back this year, so a new man
will have to be elected.

The officers and the cabinet mem-
bers are as follows: E. J. Arnold,
president; Lynn T. Jones, vice-presi-
dent; R. R. Potter, E. D. Patton, W. C.
Keller, J. E. Ratchford, G. H. Cody,
C. R. Johnson, J. McClary, C. H. Mc-
Leod, Buck Patterson, J. K. Collings,
T. D. Talmage, J. T. Seawell, W. M.
Degner, J. M. Commander, H. H. Gray,
W. R. Williams, E. F. MacLeod, Tom
Newland, .S. M. Hughes, F. R. John-
ston, C. M. Hudson, M. W. Bird, J. E.
Patrick, G. F. Mclnnis, E. E. .Stanton.

Vassar college is considered to be
the mcst expensive of the women's
colleges in the United States. It costs
approximately $1,350 to cover the
yearly expenses of each student.

(Continued from page one)

J. P. Ballai-d Tarboro. N. C.

W. C. Baldwin, Jr., Clinton.

James Marion Boykin, Tarboro, N.C
R. L. Boswell, Greensboro, Ga.
Abe Young Carmical, Newnan, Ga.
David Carson, Newnan, Ga.
W. R. Callaway, Greensboro, Ga.
Alvin Chapman, Anderson
Joe Lewis Clements, VidaJia, Ga.
Ben Christian, Tate, Ga.
Philip M. Clements, Charleston.
Thad Coleman, Eastman, Ga
W. L. Cousins, Atlanta, Ga.

James Lewis Culp Rock Hill.

M. P. Chapman, Inman.
D. W. Davis, Rock Hill.

Joe Donnan, Clinton.

.^Ivin Dyes, Fort Valley, Ga.
Suella Denson, Clinton.

Warren Boyd Dickey, St. Simon's
Lsland, Ga.

Jimmy Dennard, Tallahassee, Fla.
James Nesbit Eargle, Saluda.
Harry M. Edmunds, Mullins.
Richard Eutsler Clinton.

Walker Evans, Bennettsville.

J. Browne Evans, St. Paul, N. C.
Hughes Fisher Soperton, Ga.
I^aura Fleming, Laures.
Louis B. Folley, Sumter.
Henry Ray Fenn, Cordele. Ga.
James Haffley, Atlanta, Ga.
L. J. Hammel, Jr., Blue Diamond,

Ky.

Ix)uis Gray Heckle, Fort Valley, Ga.
Philip Heathcrly, Saluda, N. C.
Gordon Helms, Brunswick, Ga.
Madison Hiers, Lexington.
Lykes Henderson, Clinton.

Le.ster Holden. Nelson, Ga.
ElbLit Home, Charlotte, N. C.
John Douglas Hughes, Homerville,

Ga.

Charlton Huntley, Aberdeen, N. C.
Worril! Haslam, Fort Valley, Ga.
Roy F. Hutchinson, Lawrenceville,

Ga.

John Hinton, Dublin, Ga.
Roger Henry, Clinton.

Cornelius Barnwell Holcomb, Char-
leston.

Agatha Jones, Clinton.
C. D. Jacobs, Jr., Kingstree.
Wm. P. Jacobs, Jr, Clinton.

Laetitia Jones, Clinton.

Hunter W. Jones, Seneca.

Max Jones, Pontotoc, Miss.

Thomas Q. Jones, Gainesville, Ga.

Charles Kimbo, Piedmont.

Ed Lambright, Brunswick, Ga.
George Frank Landen, Chinquapin,

N. C.

Chesiter McAdams, Iva.

Kenneth J. McCown, Anderson.
Carl Winson, McCully, Jr., Sharon.

Elizabeth McGee, Laurens.

Duncan B. McRac, McRae, Ga.
William Crews McSween, Chester.

Helen Roper Mahaffey, Laurens.

Marion Miller, .\ttapulgus, Ga.
Paul Mixson, Charleston.

McNab Morrison, McClellanville.

V'erna McLeod, Ocala, Fla.

Robert Blackwell Murchison, Dillon.

William Moseley, Saltcrs.

Tony McCaskill, Conway.
Albert Moreno, Savannah, Ga.
Henry Nelms, Orangeburg.
Lamar Nelson, Clinton.

James Dur^vood Perry, Cross Hill.

Hope Clyde Pugh, Rowles.burg,
W.Va.
Wendell E. Pope, Attapulgus, Ga.
John Alexander Pearson, Spartan-

burg.

George Reid, Ocala, Fla.

William S. Royall, Jr., Jacksonville,
Fla.

DeLeon Reynolds, Washington, Ga.
Harry Rhodes, Walhalla.
Henry Rogeis, Clinton.

Robert Townsend Rogers, Blenheim.
Morris Ritch, Jr., Charlotte, N. C.
Julia Frances Shaw, Honea Path.
Wiimer Harry Shamhart, Jr., Rock-

wood, Tenn.

Shannon Simpson, Clinton.
Fletcher Shurley, Brunswick Ga.
Joe Stalnaker, Ninety-Six.
Walter Smith, Savannah, Ga.
Virgil W. St. John, Charlotte Court

House, Va.

Lofton Sullivan, Laurens
L. Hayne Taylor, Jr., Laurens.
William DeForest Thompson, Moul

trie, Ga.

Walter Todd, Clinton.

Robert Upshur, Sumter.
Howell Morri.son Webb, Jackson.
Wilma Wham, Laurens.
Moffatt Wylie, Clover.
Walter Wise, Jr., Trenton.

Tom Woods, Jr., Fort Mill.

Myra Wise, Trenton.

Dick Young, Waycross, Ga.

Mildred Young, Clinton.

"RAT" RECEPTION
PROVES DELIGHTFUL

(Continued from page one)

opportunity bo renew acquaintances by
well-planned "shuffles" which occur-

red everj' five minutes. Short proms
furnished ample time for the couples

to merrily question one another and to

discover each other's characteristics.

Refreshments, consisting of punch
and cake, were prepared and served
by The College Dames, who assisted

greatly in making the party a success.

The Y. M, C. A. cabinet deserves
commendation and should be highly
praised for its fine reception. Over
three hundred attended which is unof-
ficially believed to be the largest at-

tendance at a similar affair in the his-

tory of the school.

COMMITTEE (JIVES
FRESHMAN RULES

(Continued from page one)
walks, and cut all corners square.

4. Freshmen must remain outside
the dining hall. until all upper class-

men have entered at dinner and sup-
per. Freshmen are not to have extra
desserts.

5. Freshmen mu.st remain seated in

chapel until all upper classmen are
out.

6. Freshmen must have side-burns
shaved off by Wednesday night.

7. Freshmen must respect upper
cla.ssmen at all times

Freshmen Get First

Taste Of P. C. Life

Assembled fo rthe first time Tues-
day night in the chapel, the new stu-
dents held a lively pep meeting and
were welcomed by Coach Johnson, E.
J. Arnold, president of the Y. M. C. A.,
and James McClary, president of the
student body.

President Jacobs introduced the

Additions Made To
Business Curriculum

Because of increasing interest of

college students in business careers
several courses along economic l-.nes

have been added to those already list-

ed in the current catalog of Presby-
terian. These courses are business psy.
chology, business statistics, busineas
English, and labor problems
The course in psychology for bu.^.

ness and professional students is in-

tended to be useful to them in the
fields for whcih they are preparing
themselves. It is designed to help the
individual meet problems arising in
his dealings with and contacts in the
business world. ^

A knowledge of business atatistics

is almost requisite to the modern busi-
ness man. Everything in every field

is being staticized these days and it

becomes necessary that the individuals
in the business and professional
worlds know how to read the records
in these st-atistical reports.

Business English is a course design-
ed to be very helpful to all students,
but particularly to those of business
administration and economics. The

I

study in general will be the eomposi-
Uion of business letters and business
documents.

Business in its social aspects is

filled with strife and dispute. Realiz-
ing this, the college has added a time-
ly course in labor problems. A study
will be made of the various problems
which have and may arise in the in-

dustrial fields and how best they may
be coped with. Any American student
.should find such a course interesting
in view of the recent and current
strife in industry.

speakers with a few forceful and of-
ten humorous remarks, closing with a
hearty invitation to call on him and
Mrs. Jacobs at any time except "all

at once."

The faculty, through Dean Marshall
W. Brown, who also is handling the
administrative details of the presi-
dent's office, welcomed the newcmoers,
too. A swim in the college pool fol-
lowed the assembly.

VVe don't know
what MR. COCHRANE smokes

and he is not endorsing our cigarette

but he is an outstanding man in the baseball

world and has won his place on merit

In the cigarette world,

Chesterfields are thought of

as outstanding . .

.

— they have won their place

strictly on merit

.. lor mildness

. for better taste

MICKEY COCHRANE-o/M^ Detroit Tigers,
American League Champions; player- manager,
one of baseball's greatest catchers.

Wht
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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STUDENTS VOTE
28THHpLIDAY

pVnnual "Day Off" Selected As

That of Georgia Tech-P. C
Game Next Saturday.

They Felt the Bengals^ Fury

On last Thursday at a meeting of

the student body, the students of Pi'es-

jyterian college voted to take Satur-

lay, September 28th, the day of the

C.-Georgia Tech game, as this

rear's football holiday.

It is the custom of the admlnistra-

toin to give one holiday during the

lyear so that students may attend one

Aootball game away from the campus.

The selection of this day is left up to

/popular vote.

j: Last year the day taken was the

illday after Thanksgiving and the fac-

'^:ulty gave the following Saturday, al-

lowing the .'itudents three free days.

'This year, however, the faculty made

Hhe reservation that the holiday must

come on a day when a game is being

• played.
".' The only two days .suggested were

-ithe Georgia Tech game and the Clem-

Jifson game. The Tech game won in the

Spopular vote.

# Jl C' # § li H § ' B' %'

The Presbyterian College 193.^ varsity football team, that on last Saturday went down in gallant but hopeless

defeat before the Clemson Tigers, 2.-)-6. Their next encounter is Saturday when they journey to .\tlanta to battle

the "Rambling Wreck from Georgia Tech." The Game will he played on (Irani Field.

BLUE HOSE FALL
BEFORE POWER
OF TIGERS, 25-6

Waldrep Scores Only P.C. Touch-

down. Clemson Makes Impres-

sive Showing In the Season's

Opener. Calvinists Fight Hard

But Are Outclassed.

luarterman And
Upshur Return

LR.C. PREPARES
PLANS FOR YEAR
First Meeting Wednesday Night.

Vacancies To Be Filled By
Competitive Examination.

Henry Calvert, president of the In-

ternational Relations club, announced

today that the club would begin itsQ- ^ activities this year at a meeting Wed-

USirtermSin And nesday evening at seven o'clock. The
—

club will have many things to discuss

in the way of plans for the current

year and it is hoped that all members

Have Been Competing In Nation-
i

will be present. One^^of the things that

1 r.-ri Mil. A 4 r-^-,^ iJor I

will be under the discussion of busi-
al Rifle Matches At Camp Per-

1^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^i,j ^ ^j^^ j^y ^^^ ^j^g

ry. Their Team Places Fourth.
| of meetings this year.

I There are some vacancies which

ATTENTION,
ALUMNI

Graduates of the class of '35

are asked to send Willard L.

Jones a postcard with their

names and addresses. They will

receive The Blue Stocking and

membership in the Alumni As-

sociation without cost.

Members of all other classes

are asked to read the notice on

the back page if they wish to re-

ceive future copies of The Blue

jitocking.

ANNUAL "RAT
PARADE" HELD

First-Year Men Are "Warmly"

Welcomed In Ceremonies Last

Tuesday Night.

Once more P. C. tradition reigns and

freshmen are fornitally (or informally

Fighting gamely but without avail

against a heavier and more experi-

enced foe, Presbyterian college's blue-

clad gridiron warriors went down Sat-
' urday before a great team of Clem-

|son Tigers, by a score of 2.5 to C. The

I

Hose touchdown was made by Ralph

(Waldrep, substitute end, who grabbed

la fumbled ball and ran 50 yards for

I

the score in the waning moments of

the game. The game was played in

the broiling summer heat of Clemson's

Riggs field.

The Tigers almost scored in the first

quarter after a 40-yard run by Berry,

but the alert Hosemen broke up a for-

ward lateral and recovered the ball

near their own goal.

The second period, however, told a

different .story. The Clemson backfield

as the case may be) "initiated" mtolf^^^ ^^1';^^,
t« thefive-yard line and

took the ball over in four tries. Later

Begrimed, weary, and sleepy from.^ave occurred in the limited member-
two days and one night of travel, Lee!j,j,ip of ^^e club and will have to be

Quarterman and Tom Upshur arrived
jfiiio(j_ n j,as been the cu.stom to take

at school late Friday afternoon. For
' ,.p of such a matter by competitive

the past eighteen days they have been examination on current events. Cal-

participating in the national rifle I

^.^pt

matches at Camp Perry, on the banks
; ^.[^\y

DEADLINE SET
FOR MAGAZINE

of Lake Erie, near Port Clinton, Ohio.

They were members of the Fourth

has expressed the hope of the

that m£my of the student body

George Oliver, Editor,

Material For First Issue Must

Be In Bv October 11.

Editor George E. Oliver has an-

nounced that the deadline for mate-

the .student body by "rat run." Last

Tuesday night freshmen once more

blacked their faces, grasi)ed firmly a

long grass rope and trudged up town.

That "rat run" got off to its usually

auspicious start behind an accom-

plished freshman band, gently and

firmly persuaded by the upper class-

men. "Head Man" Lsom and "Assist-

jant Head Man" Bird were very instru-

Cfafpc j

mental and effective as executives.

In the lead of the parade was the
|

proverbial drum major in the person
i

of "Rat" Moore. Then came the band.

"Rat" Dennard was leading the fresh-

man column. "Rat" McSween was the

interested in world affairs and the

promotion of international i>eacejrial to be published in The Collegian,

nth.
Mr. Oliver states that no material

will be considered that reaches him

later than this date. He has given sev

Corps area team, which placed fourth I ^o^ij ^p looking forward to possible
j

school literary magazine, is October

in the national matches.
I membership in the club.

The Seventh Corps area won firat| j^ ,.t'gard to the year's program,
place, with the Third Corps .\rea sec-|t,},^ president mentioned that several

ond, and the Ninth third. The camp
|

debates on various international ques-

lasted from September 1 until Sep-|t;iong would be held. The club also

tember 18. i plans to open some of its more im-

Quarterman and Upshur were chos-
1

p^^tant meetings this year to the stu-^

en to represent this corps area at thejdent body. It is further designed that
|

the staff arc earned by the acceptance

R. 0. T. C. camp at Anniston, Ala.,
| discussions this year will not be con- of material.

this summer, getting their positions
j fj^p^ ^^ ^'^ political strife of inter- Mr. Oliver says that he is expecting

on the corps team by way of dimi- national interest, but that they will
j

to put out, with the cooperation of the

nation matches. include economic, industrial, educa- student body, one of the best maga-

"Those fellows up there could really ^jonal, vocational, and athletic tenden-

shoot a gun," said Quarterman. "They'^ip^ relative to the world at large.

could throw a washer in the air and| j^o^^g ^^^ books for the Internation-

fire through the hole in it, pasting &\^\ Relations club have been received in

piece of paper over the hole l>eforejthp library and the titles will be post-|

throwing just to prove that was where
I
ej as soon as the books have been

j
ALPHA KAPPA IM FRAT

the bullet actually went." catalogued. | PLEDGES TWO MEN
Quaterman told other .stories of their!

y,. R. Andrews is vice-president ofj

shooting ability. One of the most in- ^^p pjui, and Charles Steenbergen is

secretary and treasurer. Among those

not returning are Paul Van Sant, Ab-

bot l^ake, Charles Carson, and L. A.

McCall, Jr.

the Bengals added another score in

the second frame after a 70-yard

march down the field, featured by

aerial heaves. The third touchdown by

Clemson came after a partially block-

ed punt which was run back to the

P. C. 18-yard line, from which point

the Clemson backs carried it over in

short gains. The final Tiger score was
late in the fourth period, after Hinson

had made a long punt return, and

short gains and a pass carried it over

for a 25-point lead.

The great moment, from the P. C.

standpoint, was the spectacular run

of Ralph Waldrep, a substitute end,

who, in almost the last few seconds of

eral assignments and is calling forltinent refrain, "We'll Ride Ole' Clem-

contributions from the student body.l'^on on the Rail."

As announced last week, positions on Having detoured by the "Presiden-

tial .Mansion" to give fifteen lusty

man who brought the procession to ait^^ ^Ame, abstracted the oval from
cloi^e. Very lustily and at the same

j

Ljjwton's arms, and departed rather
time, nonchalantly, he sang such

^

hurriedly with the i)urloined pigskin,
classics as ".Seeing Nellie Home" and|j,ot stopping until he had traveled 50
"Wake Me Early, Mother, For I'm To|^.a,.,i^ to the Tiger zero marker. This
Be Queen of the May," as other fresh-

\,\.^y ^^.^.^ undoubtedly the most thrill-

men sang the time-woi-n and ever-per-1 j^tr of the entire game, from the spec-

tator's viewpoint.

teresting was that of a man who could

throw a piece of money in the air and

.shooting it once, swing his rifle a sec-

ond time and hit it again before it

struck the earth.

Both Quarterman and Upshur are

lieutenants in the Presbyterian college

R.O.T.C. unit and are members of the

senior class. Quart<'rman is a valuable

backfield man on the football team,

being an expert at twoting the ball.

zines that has been on this campus.

The greater portion of last year's

writers are back in school, and are

writing seriously for the publication.

Alpha Kap|)a Pi social fraternity

announces the pledging on last Thurs-

day night of Francis Gregg and Earl

During the first two j)eriod the two
teams felt each other out, with Clem-

son showing some superiority. After
cheers for the Blue Hose, and then

j

an exchange of punts during which
having detoured again to serenade the

t RoWjie Higbe, flashly blue-clad half-

"Home of Peace" on the Thornwellihaek, made a neat l.">-yard return, the
campus, the parade arrived up townjcipm^onites got tho ball and Quarter-
whore light refreshments were handed

1
1,,,^^^^ Berry cut thru right tackle for

a beautiful run of 40 yards, placing

Freesland.

Freeman Moves
• Lone P. C. Scorer

Up In Air Corpsj^i^ippiiwi^- ly ^ ^ ^

Alumni Luncheon
In Atlanta Saturday

An alumni luncheon will be held at

the Atlanta Biltmore hotel in conjunc-

tion with the Presbyterian college-

Georgia Tech football game, S^-ptem-

ber 2Hth.

Powell Freeman, Presbyterian col-

lege graduate of 19H4 and at presen't

an army air corps cadet, visited hi.s

parent.s here in Clinton from Septem-
ber 1st to the 5th.

Mr. Freeman, after receiving hia

A. B. degree from this institution in

.June, H>34, entered the air service as a

student at Randolph Field, Texas, in

July, 19H4. He i-emained there for

eight months and was then a<ivanced

to Kelly Field, Texa.s, and after four

William P. Jacobs, acting president i
months of training received his wings

of the school, is inviting all memberfi[on June 22, 193.5.

of the CrtH>rgia alumni group to this| One hundred and fifty-four entered

luncheon as his personal guests. He with him at Randolph Field and only

states that any other alumni who can

find it i)o.s.!iible to attend will be wel-

comed and are urged to be there.

The luncheon will be held at 12:.30,

plenty of time before the game ."ftarts.

Mr. Jacobs states that it is being ar

fifty-nine finished with him, the re-

mainder being weeded out along the

line. At Randolph he was a first ser-

geant.

Mr Freeman is now serving as a

cadet at Barksdaie Field, Shivveport,

l»JV Liuurr k Myim Tomcco Co,

ranged to sell tickets to the alumni

aittending the luncheon at a special

rate.

PI KAPPA PHI INITIATES
THREE; PLEDGES FOUR

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity an-

nounces the initiation on lawt Wednes-

day night of Joe Commander, Ix)uis

Anderson, and Francis Blelock, and

the pledifinsr of Sadler Love, Ben I^e-

I.a. He is supposed to serve one more
year there before becoming a full-

fledge«l airman, but it is rumored that

becausve of the ten.sene.s3 of the Ital-

ian-Ethiopian dispute he may receive

his commission in a few months.

While at P. C, he was captain of the

varsity track team and holder of the

slate record in the javelin throw. His

iH'cord was bettere<l last spring by
Itluckweli of Clemson, He was a mem- j who. itlaying hJH firwt game of varnity

her of the student council in 19:<2-a:{, ifoolball on UsI Saturday, snatched a

advertising manager of the PaC-SaC
|

juggled pigNkin from Lawton, Clem-

fare, Robert Clark, and Bill Thomp- and alternate captain of the swimming Uon back, and rac»d 50 yards for I'.C.'i

aon. (team. Socially, he wa.i a Beta Kappa, 'lone tally.

out by local merchants.

Very touching and slightly nostal-
1 i^f ball on the visitors' 'l 5. Then came

gic was the rendition of a Florida
.j h,.eak in favor of the Presbyterians,

hymn by four rats from the noble
| ^^ ^ forward lateral failed to click, and

state of sunshine and tornadoes. The|p ( recovered the bounding oval. An-
hog-calling contest was inspiring and „(j,p,. j,.ivp attempted by the Tigers
the onion-eating contest was, to say came to naught, as the period came
the least, dramatic. It brought tears i^f, a close.

to the eyes of those who participated.; Then Clemson turned on the juice.

.Several of P. C.'s frosh co-eds wei'e [.awton. Xeely's great broken-field

present at the festivities on the town ,.unner, made a beautiful punt return
square, but for reasons of their own ^ml Clemson settled down to business.

they were somewhat hesitant about; with Lawton making 18 yards, other
joining the proce.ssion of their class-; backs made short gains to place the

mates. One upperclass co-ed was|i,all five yards from the goal. Then
pi-esent, who, not being able to resist 'came a tense moment. Three times
the power of mob psychology, seized icipn^j^on's hard-driving backs hurled

a belt and lent her hand to making themselves again.^t the gallant P. C.

the occasion a walloping success,
j linemen, but they still lacked a yard.

To the "rat" gridmen the privilege
^

pinally Wiles butted through for the

jwas given of refraining from running ^touchdown. The try for point was
'the gauntlet of upper classmen. j(,iocked.

Though no accurate check was made Clomson's Tigers were thirsting for

on the time, bystanders maintained
'..,till more blood, however, and they

that the state record on the hundred-

yard dash was broken and i-e-broken

a numlH'r of times as eighty freshmen

dashed through the gauntlet.

A fitting close to the evening's en-

tertainment came in the form of a

free show for the new men. Here they

were not long in tasting it. After the

kickoff and a P. C. punt, Folger made
a couple of good gains thru the line,

and Berry passed to Horton for 7 and

again for 23 yards. Finally Folger

broke thru the line for 8 yards and a

touchdown. Again the try for point

had opportunity to rest and reflect onjwent low. Clem.son 12; P. C. 0.

the experiences through which they
J

Just before the half the Presbyte-

had just passe<l.

Ralph Waldrep, a substitute end.

Charles Selected

As Sports Editor

The editor of The Blue Stocking an-

nounces the appointment of Pi-eston

Charles as sports editor of The Blue

.St(K'king. Charles has servejl on the

staff of the paper for the past three

yeai-s, Iwginning as a reporter in his

freshman year. In 19H3-3I h*- served

a.s assistant sports editor and on the

present staff he has held the position

of as.sociate editor.

The e<li'tor feels that he is fortunate

rians perked up a bit as Holliday

broke thru the right side of the line

and nearly got away, but he was
stopped in Clemson territory after a

10-yard gain. A moment later the half

ended.

As the second half l)egan, the claw-

ing Bengals .tarted what seemed to

W a touchdown drive, but a pass over

the goal gave the ball to the Hose-

(Continued on page six)

ALPHA LAMBDA TAl'
ADDS NEW MEMBERS

The .\lpha Lambda Tau social fra-

ternity announces the initiali<m into

iK'ing able to secure so capable a (full memU-rship of William Blackwell

man to fill the vacancy left by th«

resignation of Sadler Love, sports ed-

itor since January.

and Macon Hipp, and the initiation

into honorary membership of Dr. D. 0.

Rhame, Jr., school physician.
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(Founded by the Class of '20)
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As he stated, money is an important question

in joining any social group. There is no such thing

as a fraternity that doesn't cost the members,
and to join one when you are unable to carry the

necessary expenses is to take unfair advantage

of both yourself and the organization.

Study and social life will mix very successfully

as has been proved number of times on both this

and hundreds of other campuses. But the man who
joins a fraternity should be certain that it will

work out in his case as well. Despite manifesta-

tions to the contrary at this season of the year,

fraternities are not the most important parts of

school life.

To state the other side of the question: C. H.
Freeark in a booklet entitled "A College Career
and the American College Fraternity System,"
lists several reasons why fraternities^ should belr''" ^T'^l

sphere It is his tyj^ of

irvinorl Ti,«„ .,„ . M 1 u- • r i. -i •
'^'""^ family which IS portrayed in

joined. 1 hey are: Membership m a fraternity is a'" - - -

concentrated experience in human association

STAFF
Hugh Holman Editor
Joe Patrick Managing Editor
Colin Hudson Assistant Editor
HeniT Calvert Assistant Editor
Robert McI^es Features and Art
Preston Charles Sports Editor
Jake Penland Assistant Sports Editor
Ashby .Johnson Frosh Sports Editor

Rfc.fp^r":.'.';;:::ZZ:=^^^^^ i:lil:?!'^h^^"lk "^ f^'^temlty men came from the great
James Ratchfoid Alumni Editor '-"stabilizing force in America, the middle class,

f'r Kd : :::::::::::::::;::::::..^"^Kf^^^
the organization spirit in fratemi-

News Writers: ^es IS determined largely by this class of stu-
Tom Piaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell nU'iits. It is a wholesome spirit and tends to keenJack dascjue Tom Estes ii i •

Bu.siness Staff
"

I

"^' ^''"""J' Within reasonable limits of good con-
Richard Yovv Business Manager jduct and worthy performance. Fraternity men are

it. Rll<inp<« Manncrpf -..,1 l ai * i ,i , . , . . .

BOOK REVIEW
By Stuart Campbell

"NOW IN NOVEMBER," By Josephine Johnson

To those of us who have beg'un to

tire of those writers who attempt to

crush us by sheer weight of words or

who weep through countless pages
because "we are so lost, so lonely, so

forsaken in America," the simplicity

and beauty of Miss Johnson's prose
comes as a welcome relief. In her
novel of farm life the author makes
her characters seem real, ordinary
folk. The majority of people living on
a farm do not think of themselves as

majestic or as people who are part of
a vast drama of life. They ai-e little

concerned with events outside of their

"Now In November."
This Pulitzer prize novel is the story

of a famly which tries to eke out an
existence on a mid-Western farm. The
book covers a i>eriod of ten years end-
ing in November of the drouth year.
The final tragedy is foreshadowed

from the first and skillfully worked
up to. From the time that the father

says there is a mortgage on the farni

until the ordeal of the drought year

there is an undertone of fear offset

somewhat by the traditional hope of

the farmer that the next year will

produce a fine crop. The extreme in-

trovertion of the three daughters re-

sults in insanity and suicide for one

and failure of the other two to find

normal happiness.

It is hard to find more beautifully

written pro.se than that employed by

Miss Johnson It is, however, unnat-

ural for anyone to discover as much
esthetic beauty in everyday things as

the characters in this book do. In thij

respect the author departs from the

realism which characterizes her nov-

el. One cannot but be impres.sed by the

extraordinary descriptive power and
the skillful work of Miss Johnson in

this her first novel.

Chapin-Crawford
Marriage In August

The Rev. Oliver W. Chapin and Misa

leannette Crawford were married at

|he home of the bride's parents, Mr.

»nd Mrs. J. W. Crawford, on North

Broad street, Clinton, Saturday, Aug-

ust 3lEt.

The ceremony was performed by the

Rev. T. M. Johnston, of Greer. Miss

Emma Little, of .Clinton, was the

pride's only attendant. James Isaac

Copeland, of Clinton and Peabody col-

lege, Nashville, was the groom's best

man.
The groom, preacher, and besit man

were P. C. graduates of the class of

'31. Chapin grraduated with the B.D.

degree from Princeton Theological

seminary in 1934. Since that time he

.lias been pastor of the Presbyterian

church of Margaretville, N. Y., where

the couple will make their home.
' Mrs. Chapin received her A. B. de-

gree from Winthrop college and M. A.

from the University of Pennsylvania.

'She has been teaching in the schools

of Chester and Columbia.

Summer Activities

Faculty Members

Summer School Work Claims

Several. Others Scatter Over

Various Sections of Country.

Malcolm Gilli-i Assistant Business Manager
Marion Bird Advertising Manager
John Latimer Circulation Manager
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A Sane Stand

urged by their brothers to do as good scholastic

work as possible, for no group likes to find its

chapter at the bottom of the list in scholarship.

There is no other experience in life at the same
age that provides all-around training in the same
length of time, as that completely self-governing
organization, the fraternity chapter. Social in-

struction and the opportunity to practice the so-

cial graces are benefits offered by the fraternity
that cannot be had from any other college organi-
zation.

These are the chief points both for and against
the social organizations. You who are asking

sanely and logically decide the answer.

Just Why ARE You Here?

Acting President William P. Jacobs is taking
a sane and .sensible stand as regards the relation --- "-- c.,,v...6

of the administration of this school to the student
h^'^"''''^^'^ the important question of "Shall I join?"

body—that of friendly cooperation and help. Hej"^"^^^ weigh them in the balances for yourself and
seems to feel that we, the students, have reached

'"'"'''^' ^"'' ''^•""'-"- 'I--I" +v-^ ..,.,..«„

a stage of maturity where we can and should con-
trol our own affairs.

If his action in lifting the administrative ban
on hazing proves typical of his attitude toward! That is a question that has been the subject of

: f
."
T!V f'

"' '"'
l"'rt '''''TV''

^^^-!--erous college publication ed toria s withing as our head a man who takes a broadminded ea.h new group of students it becomes agah aand.mparual v.ew of our students' relations. Thejiive.ancl pressing question.
'

matter ot hazing IS pnmardy a question that rests! ^'„ . , . ,

on the shoulders of the student body, and it is ai
students have come for reasons as

matter that they alone can .satisfactorily .settle r™!^??
''^'^''''^ "*' ^'''"' "^""^'^ '""^« ^°

The result of last year's administrative interfer-' u fT'' T^^" ' ''^"^^''' '°'"' ^^ ''''' °^

ence .stands as a bright commendation of the pre.s- 1 ^.V*""""'^
^^''2' '^^^ ^' '^^^'^' leadership

ent leader's action. T
^""''''' ^^""^^ ^^ ^^ve a "good time," and some

THE MOVIES
On Thursday The Broadway Thea-

tre will be reopened, thus affording

Presbyterian college students choice of

pictures. The rates are the same as

those of The Casino — Monday and
Tuesday, 25 cents; Wednesday and
Thursday, 10 cents; Friday and Sat-

urday, 25 cents.

Each theatre will have a program
of four changes a week.

The government of China has de-

creed that military training in all col-

lege.* in Canton, China, shall be com-

pulsoi7.

Lighting System
Nearly Complete

Bulbs and Transmitters All That

Is Need To Finish Job. Will

Be Installed Early This Week.

THE CASINO THEATRE

j

Monday and Tuesday — "PRIVATE
i\VORLDS."A powerful story of the

psychopathic hospital, exquisitely

done. Claudette Colbert, Charies Boy-
er, Joan Bennett, Joel McCrea.

Wednesday — "BLACK SHEEP." A
humorous adventure-mystery tale with
Edmund Lowe and Clair Trevor.
Thursday — "ONE NEW YORK

NIGHT." A murder mystery in imita-
tion of "The Thin Man," with Fran-
chot Tone and Una Merkel.

Friday and Saturday—"SILK HAT
KID." Lew Ayres and Mae Clarke in
a high grade action thriller.

ent leader's action.

This action as regards the reduction of scholar

THE BROADWAY THEATRE
Reopening Thursday with "HOO-

RAY FOR LOVE." A song hit, foot-
loose musical. Songs, "Hooray For
Love" and "I'm Living In a Great Bigfor no reason at all. No one will completely achieve U^y." Tin s" .S^l?, "g™/ R^y'

the goal that he had in mind when he entered this "^^"'^.ships when the holders pledge a fraternity is fur-u , f.
""^ ""^'^ "' ""''"' ^'^^'^ ^ -

,
.^ •.

ther oroof of his ..nmZ JJ^ ,.! n!"!!t "fJi^hool, and it is well that such failure is inevitable.
|hp^^'^"?;.o'"^ Anotht'^7''^'^''

ther proof of his approval of and confidence in ourip . ^ "'!'' " '''! ' '"'^ *"''"'" '' inevitable.

.student body. We feel that the matter of joining'' 7''^"^"';' ^^e most valuable thing that youiwith typicarmilermi^'utra^U^m'y

i fraternity is purelv personal, and while we can
''"\^'' .'" '^°'''-'^^' '^ preparation for life. And con-|onei Banymore is rich as the inebria fraternity is pui'ely personal, and while we can

understand the point of view that prompted the
previous ruling we feci that lifting it has added
greatly to the freedom and self-dependence of the
students as a whole.

Everywhere on \hv campus we are hearing en-
thusiastic comments on the attitude that Mr.
Jacobs has taken. The students are definitely for
him and the things that he is attemi)ting. He has
:ilrea(ly done m
feeling toward the administration from the stu
dents and we are expecting him to do even more
in the future

\Ve

centration on any one of these fields will cau.se
failure in achieving the main objective.

Take the case of the grind: From his immense
study he secures an astounding and practically
useless bundle of details that will take him prac-
tically nowhere in lite unless he chooses teaching
,as a profession, lie has lost more than he can
^ever regain, lost something that mere knowledge

UR-h to establish a more friendly
j'^""''* repay-he has lost the ability to enjoy

the administrjitinn from fh« ct.ij^';"^
comradeship, to gloss over the .serious trage-

^
dies of life with a certain superficial buoyancy.
Or consider the athlete: His athletic work has

are taking this opiwrtunitv to urge that
*^'^^'" ^'"^ ^ ^^^^^' ^^^^^ ''' ^^^ superior to that of

. -ery student give Mr. Jacobs hi.s complete sup-'!, ^^
Z'^''''"^^'''

"'^"
=

''"^' ^^^^'' ^"' ^^at is a body?
port in all that he is attempting, aiid that every! .^*"^ ^^^ ^^"'^^•^' ^" ^^'"•^ clearly, without the

.student take advantage of his offer of personal^"'!''.'-' ,^".
'"'^^ '^" another's physical weakness

interviews when thing.-^ are not going to suit

.-fiidents.

jated doctor,

and Chester

Also with
Morris.

Jean .\rthur

RADIO PROGRAM
.Monday P. M.

7:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.
8 :;{0—Grace Moore—.\BC—\VSB.
9:00— Ray Knight's (\ickoos—KDKA

Wayne King — WH.AS.

•J:30—March of Time—SBC—W ABC,
(Monday through Friday).

10:30—Ray Noble Orchestra—WLW.
11:30—Horace Heidt—WLW.

Tuesday
7:30—Wayne King—WSB.
8:30—Eddy Duchin—WLW.
10:15—Dorsey Brothers—KDKA.
11:00—Benny Gk>odman—WBT.

Wednesday
3:30— Loretta Lee—WBT.
7:30—Wayne King—WSB.
8:00—Town Hall Tonight—WLW.

John Charies Thomas—KDKA.
9:00~Burns and Allen—WBT.
t^:30—Ray Noble—WLW.
11:30—Lights Out (Drama)—WSB.

Thursday
7:00—Rudy Vallee—WLW.
8:00—Show Boat—WSB.
9:00—Horsch Heidt—WBT.

Paul Whiteman—WLW.
1>:45—Louis Prima—WBT.
10:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.

Friday

j

7:00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.
7:30—Red Nichols— Ruth Etting —

WLW.
8:00—Hollywood Hotel—WBT.

It :00— Richard Himber—WBT.
8:00—Beauty Box Theatre—WSB.
11:00—Ben Bemie—WSB.

Saturday
7:00—Hit Parade—WLW.
8:00—G-Men—WLW.
8:30— Al Jolson—WLW.
9:30—Guy Lombardo—WHAS.

Carefree Carniva—KDKA.
10:30— Ray Noble—KDKA.
11:00—Ozzie Nelson—WSB.
1:00—Joe Sanders—WLW.

Sunday
11:00 A. M.—Major Bowes—WIS.
."):00—Amateur Nght—WBT.
(>:00—Sute Fair—WIS.
7:00—Major Bowes' Amateurs —

WLW.
8:30 -Walter Winchei—WLW.

American Album of Famous
Music—WSB.

9:00—Wayne King—WHAS.
10:00—Kenrad Mystery—WLW^
12:15—,Ioe .Sanders—WLW.

This has been the big week for the
.-sophomores. New corporals have been
"made." Judging from past experien-
ces (my own and those of others), it

""".V easiy be said that the unfortu-

';;;;;;without being patronizing toward him, wittu^ut i::;'^::;!:!^ ^^S "^^ "^

^^"-ithe understandin.. th«t th. hn.iv i. ^...,.. uj""l„''"'„7' !"' '"^^^ """ '^'"•'"'" '«

THE PARADE GROUND
By Edgar Stanton

ward to have a manager for each
member of the team, which will give
positions to twelve or fourteen. To bo
certain that the best men are selecteil
for the jobs, all further applicants are
requested to see Sarge or Ca|)taiii
Beatty at once, and to turn in thethe understamling that the body is merely thejccjme ^oner or later. 'Ti^ m;;u;^i;:i;;;;:;onhrwC'm^;;p"siLt.

shell m which the man him.self lives, athletes iTh's win leave vacancies, and uppers I interested. PleaseVXu't
make, not a man, but a forest god such as the f"*' ''"T''

"*" ''*'' ''"^^^ '"• ^''^"-i
'•'•'•

"'
• ''*''"*^ « f.rst-class private is no mean| The band is priming itself for great

things in a musical way this year.

Shall I Join a Fraternity?
fietitious Tarzan is

That is a cuestion that is paramount in the| Look at the receiver of college's transient hon-!S"s^-^:"ii«Sti,:^r ' ''''

minds ot practically every freshman in college, ors: He is placed in a position of laedership-And It IS a <,uestion that demands an immediateltruly, he has an advantage over the others, but.

I

There are more applicant's than ther'

n „.. M o ,

^"^*' '**"•'" ^^ ^"y ^'"iP in the last fivDea old Sarge '^ about reatiy to|years. New belts and caps have been
answer. Further, it is a .uestion to which no grottp .f he negh^u ::;i::;^.:^^::^t::c;nzZi ^^ ^:. ?:nt^c::r^iiftr;:!:ni:;i:7t;:rr;::r r''-'^^'^'

-
answer can be given—every man n the class mnst Hp mii«f io.».„ iu.,, i„„,i„„.,u: .._ ., .. havp « ,.h«,„..;L.v,i„ „..,;_:.. : '!/

,

^.^*^ "lu.Mcaleers may appear
, .

•- -«- -— ---o— --.. v,.i..v,» .,1 iwf uLiici 1.VVU lie i.s (loomei
an.swe, can be given-every man in the class must! He must learn that leadership means resp<n.sibi
dec.de th.s matter tor himself. ity and work and that all that glitters is not gold

.stances, mean the choosing of life's pathway aslcollege has to otfer - neither is receiving all thatl^'-'^ immediately after the varlty i!!

the treshman now stands at the cross road.s of college has to offer There is after all nnlv on,.
^^"'""^ *"'"'• ^" '"''''hmen who care to

reason that will «nfi.f,r ikof'' •
' '"-^ ';'" Iplay, see .Sarge during this week,reason that will satisfy that nagging and persist- j There are two nwnager's positions

ent question of "Why am I here?" and that isf^P*"" t'K). and freshmen who desire to

life. To others, the answer will not be nearly so
.significant, but no memi>er of the class wll find
himself unaffected by his answer to it.

Dean Brown on last Tuesday morning gave

have a championship outfit next
spring when the season opens, for
many of last year's U'tter men are

that we are here to learn to live on a biirirer scale I

'"'"'*'' '*"'"'' ''"* ''*''*'' "''f'^ "^ """'•
** "^"'^' Sarge is anxious for the new men to

several reasons whv fraternitips shnnlH "n 7 i if^"*" Ti
'""'''

^f""
^^^''''''''"^

'

^^'^' ^'^ here tojHhow interest in this most delightfulsevciai ta.sons wn.v itatermties should not be learn to know and understand friendship and wn-J'^t^xt.
joined. We are contulent that the Dean, as a fra-|geniality ; we are here to learn to laugh with and'
ternity man, wa. not attacking the fraternity at life in all its varied forms. If we are merelv

'"'"

system when ln' iiuMitioried only •

'

these .social groups

Jii've that he was merely urging extreme caution

(»n the part of freshmen, and his speech was one

that every thinking fraternifv man can appreciate -Revised from a Hlue Stocking
editorial of last year.

to the Ix'st advantage. Nothing "is a
bett<.r advert isemen than a neat band
(provided that it can play music).
Plans are now on foot for the band
to go to the Furman game, and pos-
sibly to several others.

and value.

Bagatelles: Major Wysor permit.
smoking in his classes, but all whn
chew must bring their own spitoon^
• • • Funny thing, but Ihos*. who make
the advanced course laud the R.O.T.<
^tothe loftiest skies ... All who an'
rejected condemn .same said R.O.T.c

est among the heshnun lias
,

mightily
. . . Sarge offered to tuk.

• • . Some school spirit,

,. ,
• I " Myra Wise likes uniform^,

/e been so many applications that, Womler which one in particular"'
the office of the P M. .S and T. re- Bob MeU-es. illustr", .^ 4in"r" a^:ports enough to last for th.. next t<,n ist, wrUer. lover, He, reg^-et^U^men-years. l[n_«nier not t^ disap|>oint_ «o| doubly his hcmie guard statu., . lo

should not be joined—we be- to be athletes, if we are merelv learning to be!
*''"^' '•''''''• ""•' '^ '" ^»" highly coin-|feur's fee

•eaders. then time, monev, and effort are l,-,;,,^!'"^"''';*''
^'"f"''^""ately, however, therej.S'arge!

. .

' "t-iiiK (jnve bevn so maav aiitilif«tinna fVini.W
criminally wasted.

WELCOME,
P. C. MEN
WE SERVE THE
BEST IN FOOD

Mary Musgrove

Tea Room

NUCRAFT Collars on

roptiight Shirts
Preshrunk, Fast Color!

98-
WILT-PROOF NUCRAFT col-

la,.s, v/hiU; and plain broadcloths
f;.i.cy |)ercales! Cut full, perteet-

ly ina<le! Sizes 14-17! What n

shirt—what a value! See 'cm

PENNEY'S
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.

Th« reporter scratched his head and

thought of Stephen Foster. Evidently,

the faculty agreed with the composer,

for they were practically unanimous

in declaring that there is "No place

like home" for spending a summer

vacation. Presbyterian summer school

accounted for six weeks of the time

of Professors Spencer, Graham, Coe,

Sturgeon, Huntley, and Woodworth.

Eh". Jones and Business Manager
Hunter also spent the summer at

home, although the latter was kept

exceedingly busy for several weeks by
young people's conferences.

Dr. Stephen Huntley turned fisher-

man on the coast, near Conway, after

some time at Montreat. Professor Gra-

ham also vistied Montreat, where a

good many P. C. men spend their

summers.
Dr. Spencer, after teaching in sum-

mer school, spent over a week in Ashe-

ville, and attended a conference of

church-related colleges there. Dr.

Woodworth went to Dr. McQuilken's

conference.

Dr. Kennedy spent his summer
mostly in York.

Coach Walter Johnson and Librarian

Willard Jones spent most of their time

scouting for students, as did Field

Representative Turk Osman. However,

Cx>ach's summer was made interesting,

to say the least, by the calling out and
stationing in the strike area at Pelzer

of Battery G, Coast Ai-tillery, which

he commands.
Dean and Mrs. Brown broke the mo-

notony of ceaseless treks between
their College View residence and the

Administration building with a trip

of several hundred miles through the

New England states, visiting the Ar-

cadian National park at Bar Harbor,

Maine, and viewing the Great Stone

P'ace among other things.

Major Wysor, Captain Beatrty, and

]

Sergeant Young spent six weeks with

!the seniors at Anniston, Alabama.

Dr. Fish, successor to Dr. J. H. Da-
vis as professor of biology, has prob-

ably the movst interesting vacation to

report, for despite much time spent in

Cambridge, he with friends took a trip

up through Canada, New Foundland,

Nova Scotia and the vicinity, camping
out at night. The picturesque Cabot

trail which . they transversed is in

many places too narrow for two cars

to pass; consequently, at intervals

along the trail wide places for that

very purpose are provided.

Pix)f. Swedenberg spent his summer
partly at the University of North Car-

olina doing research work.

Like Dr. Fish, Dr. Whitelaw, who
succeeded the late Professor A. V.

Martin, reports at least one interest-

ing incident for the summer—a trip

through western Kansas and Nebraska
to observe the damage done by last

spring's flood.

Johnson field soon will be lighted,

according to a statement issued to a

representative of the Blue Stocking

Friday afternoon by Coach Walter
Johnson.

The poles have been set, the placing

of reflectors already made and wiring

completed. According to Coach John-
son's sitatement, all that is needed to

make the field as bright as noon is the

light bulbs and the transmitters, and
these are expected early this week.

When this equipment is completely

installed, Presbyterian college will

have one of the finest lighting systems

for night athletics of any school in the

South. The total system gives out

72,000 watts, several thousand moi-e

than the amount given out by any
other system in the state.

Wingate Marries

Miss Alexander

P. C. EXPECTS TO HAVE GOOD
MUSICAL ODRGANIZATIONS

Many freinds of T. H. Wingate, of

the class of '34, were delightfully sur-

prised this summer upon receiving the

announcement of his marriage to Miss

Frances Alexander, of Charlotte, N.C.,

on Sunday, August 25th.

Wingate will be remembered as ed-

itor of The Blue .Stocking and associ-

ate editor of the PaC-SaC, besides

the many other offices he filled during

the four years he was at P. C. He is

now e<iitor of The Independent, news-
paper at Kannapolis, N. C.

Mrs. Wingate received her educa-

tion in the Charlotte city schools and
Queens-Chicora college. Their future

home will be in Kannapolis.

Director Harmon Plans To Add

Several Instruments. Group Is

Working Diligently.

Off to a good start in both band and

orchestra. Director Paul Harmon says

that he has one of the best prospects

in recent years for a pair of fine or-

ganizations.

The band faces a number of good

trips to various P. C. football games
and hopes to be a .star unit of the mili-

tary corps this year. Ha:-mon says

that the number of freshmen out for

the band now is far in advance of last

year's new men. In addition to sopho-

mores Gray, Heeth, Patterson, Brown
and Darby, there are some ten or

tyelve freshmen already out, with oth-

ers to join later, perhaps. Freshmen
players include: trumpets, Culp, Reid,

Home; drums, Nelms; saxaphones,

Wylie, Cousins; bass drum, Smith;

trombones. Black, Hinton.

There is also Harmon, Wallace,

Mann, Mclnnes, Shoemaker, and Chap-

man, who are the advanced members
of the band.

It is the hope of the band to have

more showy uniforms than last year.

Director Harmon intimates that nego-

tiations may produce white harness,

white caps, covers, red and blue capes,

and possibly other ornaments. Some
of these are already ordered, he says.

As for the orchestra, there has been

more than usual interest evinced

pleasing and notable range of num-

bers as a basis for the additions of

this year.

The plans of Director Harmon in-

clude the addition of second trombone

and third trumpet to the brass section,

making five brasses in all. He expects

a fuller, more rounded result with this

combination. Otherwise, the set-up is

the same, three saxophones, brass,

drums, and piano.

The great amount of labor that goea

toward the organization of both band

and orchestra is certainly deserving
of some encouragement from the

school as a whole. His best efforts are
being e.xtended and he is to be com-
mended for the results so far. His or-

ganization is very cooperative, also,

contributing materially toward this

year's successful beginning and fine

prospects.

SPORTSLANTS
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

Predictions

This column presents capsule sketch-

es of the possibilities of state teams
as the 1935 season opens:

CLEMSON — Big, strong, fast and

among freshmen who are musically 'powerful. Blessed with an abundance
year's

Round-Trip To
Tech Game, $3.25

inclined. The past week and a half

has been devoted to try-outs of new
talent, most of the "practices" being

of this nature. Many freshmen who
are band members also have tried out

for orchestra positions. Among these

are Hinton, Culp, Home, Smith, Cou-
sins, Wylie, and Reid.

Although the loss by graduation of

three mainstays of last year's orches-

of good material, and this

probable state champ.
FURMAN—Clemson's closest rival

for titular honors. Better than most
people think. Only the Tigers can beat

them.

CITADEL—Over-rated, but strong-

er than last year's outfit. Will place

third in state race.

P. C.—Good enough not to disap-

tra made large gaps in its setup, Di- point* Blue Hose fans, but power not

rector Hannon says that he will be

much surprised if the orchestra does

not succeed in surpassing last year's

I

fine reputation by the addition of an
j

distributed evenly enough to let them
make a big splash in the Palmetto
pond.

WOFFORD — Stronger than the

: amplifying system and new uniforms. !
learn that tied P. C. last year. Sopho-

Students can secure round trip tick- 1 "At lea.st," he says, "we'll be as good
|

mores a big help. Will finish about

ets to the Georgia Tech game fori as we were last year." [fifth in the state race.

$3.25, announces Coach Walter John-j There are several last year's play-

son. ]ers in the orchestra again this year.

He says he is anxious that every These include Harris Gray, R. L.

P. C. student be present at the grid-

iron encounter in Atlanta next Satur- Wallace, and Macintosh.

day and that he is doing his best to

make it possible.

Clark, Harmon, Mann, Shoemaker,

CAROLINA — Handicapped by lack

of material but will play over their

heads in every game. Will finish third

if they beat Citadel.

NEWBERRY — Won't win many
state games, but capable of causing an

Won't beat the Blue
The orchcsti'a is exivecting to play

(|uite a few dances between now and
[

upset or two

He thinks that he can .secure popu-jnext May. It has ordered about 25 new: Stockings,

larly priced students' tickets to the orchestrations this year as a starter. ERSKINE — A shade better than

Teetl game, and he has expressed thej The last year's library has been cut last year's edition, but lacking in

hope that each student will so arrange

his budget that he will be able to go.

and weeded tO the very soundest and \veight. Will end up near the bottom

most reliable selections, insuring a i
of the ladder.

I The number of college students in

! the United Stat.se has increa.sed ap-

proximately 1)00 per cent since 1900,

'.while the population of the countiy

Ihas increased only 63 per cent.

WELCOME, FRESHMEN, OLD BOYS AND PROFS.

You Can Feel At Home Wtih Us.

L B. DILLARD

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni
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Presbyterian
College
"Where Men Are Made"

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

STOP AT

The Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
(Next To Casino Theatre)

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of SmokerH* SupplieN, Sundries, Stationery
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Lauren.s Hall (Dormitory)
"

A CHRISTIAN FACULTY MEMBER TO EVERY FIFTEEN

STUDENTS.

LIMITED AND SELECT STUDENT BODY.

WILLIAM P. JACOBS, Acting President

many men, plans are now going for- 1 does Keyhole Charles.
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History Of Frats

On P. C. Campus

lat mi i»t

L. G, To Face Strong Tech Team Saturday f«

Information Given To Enlighten

Freshmen Who May Receive

Bids To Organizaitons.

FRESHMAN TEAM DEVELOPING

RAPIDLY UNDER McMILLIAN
Several Candidates Give Promise

of Being Formidable Players.

Large Squad Reporting Daily

and Work Progressing Nicely.

Wifrh less than two week's practice

behind them Lonnie McMillian's fresh-

man football team is begrinning to

shape an offensive which should de-

velop ino a powei-fu! attack. From the
fifty-two candidates, who reported at

the beg-inning of the season Coach
McMillian has formed four teams and
has started scrimmage. In the early
work on fundamentals several men
have shown that they know football.

With players who have distinguished
themselves in high schools and prep
school competition, P. C. may well ex-
pect a freshman team that will go
places.

SPORT
SHOTS

— By

—

ASHBY JOHNSON
]- I

^•v •m tm ^ ^ ^ t^ tm mi mt 'w ^t 'V

A Presbyterian college team with
ample reserve power, an almost
unheard-of athletic prenomenon, is

taking the field this year. In past
year's the Blue Stockings have had
to depend upon sixty-minute "iron
men." This season, however. Coach
Johnson will have not only his first-

Xo. Name Yi-s. Position Wt. Home
96 Bill Home (Capt.)** 3 _...Center 149 Charlotte, N.C.
90 Red Abbott 2 Back 160 Walhalla

76 Jeff Prather J Tackle; 215 Clinton
28 M, H. Jacobs 3 End 164 Kingstree
87 Ralph Waldrep 1 End.... 171 Lanford Station
D Alva Lmdsey 1 Back 159 Brunswick,Ga.

99 Frank Holiday** 3 Back ISO Williamston
97 Robert Higbe** ^ Back 165 Andrews
77 C. M. Cappelmann 2 Guard 185 Fan-is Island
" Jo'' "ollis 1 Back 144 Atlanta, Ga.

83 J. K. Ceilings* ..2 Tackle 197 Atlanta, Ga.
92 Rex Wilbanks** 3 Back.... 148 Clinton
82 Glenn Beeman 2 Guard 172 Clinton
84 Marion Bird 2 Guard 190 Columbia

string .seasoned veteians but also cap
able sub.sititutes with which to fill in

Although It IS still too early in the [gaps left by injuiy. In recent practice
season for the rats to demonstrate

|
the work of the reserves has almost

"heii' full power, a numlxjr of the equaled that of the
freshmen are already showing up well.

In designing his attack, Coach Lonnie
will have good baokfield material to
call upon. Moreno, a quarterback from
Savannah, is calling signals for the
team that is now the pick for a first

string. He is already showing ability

as an offensive man and should stand
in well for a place on the frosh team.
The "I'ats" have found a poweihou.se in

June Moore, who is running at full-

back. He makes his power felt most
when clearing the way for a ball-car-

rier and at present seems to be the
best blocking back. His ability to stop
up hole.s will make him a valuable de-
fensive player. There is an abundance
of good material with an eye on the
halfback posts. Ed Lambright is a
promising back whose running should
be a strong point of the frosh attack.
He is a speedy and dependable back
who stands out in spite of the number
of able candidates out for his position.

Another ball carrier who has shown
up well in practice is a fla.s-hy back
named Reynolds. He is the contribu-
tion of Washington, Ga. His record
there gives reason to expect great
things of him. Dennard is another able;
candidate who is making a fair bid I

for a place on the frosh eleven.
j

Coach McMillian's offen.sive will not
be limited to a running attack. H

regular.';. With
•two or more men fighting on almo.st

3 Billy Moore 1

26 F. T. Wallace 2....

88 J. W^ Freeman* 2
74 William Millsaps* 3
6 W. P. Burns l

98 Allen McSween 2
23 W. K. Cox 1

93 J. B. Jacobs 2
86 William Degner 2
1 J. C. Caldwell J

78 .\lfred Plowden* 3

...End 168....

...Guard 195....

...Guard 174....

...Tackle 200....

...Tackle 159....

...End 172....

-End 180....

..Back 172

Dalton, Ga.

Chester

Clinton

Gable
Macon, Ga.

Chester

. Woodruff
Clinton

OPENING GAME
FOR TORNADO

Presbyterians Play Georgia Out-

fit for First Time. Following

Tiger Game, Local Team Ex-

pects To Put Up Stiff Fight.

With the annual Clemson fracaa
again a thing of the ^jast, the Blue
Hose are settling down to another

'

week of strenuous practice for Georgia
Tech, the next hurdle they will have
to leap in P. C.'s toughest schedule in

years. The Hosemen are little the
worse for their fartiguing opening bat-
tle in the Tiger .stadium, and will

79 Vic Correll* ^....3 .Guard 185

-Back 165 Lake Mills, Wis.
•End 150 Chester
•Tackle 205 Summerton

equal terms for every position. Coach 95 ^W] Th
10 Doug Patton 2

York
Back 142 Laurens

Johnson shouUi ,°"^P^«" 2 Back 158 Camden
94 C. W. Isom 1

81 R. A. Shoemaker
75 Macon Hipp
80 Roy Forehand**
12 J W. Steenberger
ll James Addison
27 Ernest Evans
29 John Hutchinson
101 Lawrence Weldon
100 Lamar Nelson

*—Denotes letters won.

Back.

2 Guard 174...

1 Tackle 196...

3 End 179...

2 —Guard 165...

3 End 179...

2 Guard 168...

2 Center 190...

2 Back 175...

2 Tackle 178...

145 Moultrie, Ga.

Charlotte, N.C
Charlotte, N.C.

Allendale
Ft. Pleasant,W.Va.

Goldville

Iva
Ft. Pleasant,W.Va.

Sumter
Clinton

READY TO GO AGAINST TECH

HEAD FOQretflLL CQ/iZfl

already beginning to buil.i a passing ^^ irrepa.-able gaps in the 1

attack around Holcomb, Batchelor, and''*
P'ayers who are doing

Folley. These three men are already ''-^''"f'
"" ""'' *•'''" ''*' -""''f' «

.showing by their blocking and tack-
ling that they expect to see much sei-
vice at end this year. In the line the
main pniblem of the Blue Anklets has
been to find a center. In an endeavor
to get a good man on the pivotal posi-
tion, Coach Lonnie has converted

e IS 1

"'*^'^''** ^"^^ visions of a team criopiod
by irreparable gaps in the line-up. It

the wor-
f a place

on this year's eleven.

In twenty years of coaching at
Pi<'sbyterian college Walter Johnson
has made an enviable record and
tablisheil a rcimtalion
team-builder. Hi

es-

as a great

.

talents for develop-
Murchison from gimrd to center. If''"*^.

"laterial are at their be.s.t when
.\Iurchi<on continues to show the abil-j*^*'

'"' working on ends. The number of
ity that he has demonstrated in prac-!*''''*'^ate flankment that P. C. has
tice, he will probably earn a perma-! '"''"*'*^ ^"' '"' ^" indication of how well
nent berth in the center of the line.
The leading candidate at guard is

"King Kong" (Jazes, a recent addition
to the s.iuad. In spite of his 209 pounds
<.'azes i.s a speedy linesman and hand-
les his weight well. The other heavy-
weights (if the line aiH' two rangy
tackles, Boswcll and Evans. Both of
these men are sure tacklers and hard-
• harging blockers.

There still remains three weeks be-h^'^**''^ * "^^n would be found to hold

Johnson has done this part of his job.
With the memory of Lynn, Copeland,
Pin.son, Yearout, and Waldrep still
fresh, the absence of good end mate-
rial at the finst of the season was
quite a shock to all P. C. sport follow-
ers. When early practice opened, Roy
Forehand was the only experienced
player to report for end duty. Presby-
teiian supporters began to wonder

REX WILBANKS. BACK
WILLIAM DEGNER, BACK

lore the opening game with the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. In this
lime Coach .McMillian will probably
make change.^ in lineuiw for there are
;i number of excellent players who are
working hind and who will make
themselves heard from this season,
.'^hamlu'ait, Ciilp, and Henderson arc
turning in iierformance.i which make

down the other flank assignment.
However, Coach Johnson has shown
his followers that he can still build
ends when they are needed. Joe Brad-
ley is rapidly develojiing into one of
the most dependable tackler.s on the
H(iuad and is also making himself
valuable by breaking uj) plays before
they start. Al .McSween is doing ex-

them threats for position.^ on the fi,-st "'"'.'V'*"*"^
.*\'"*'' '•'"''I'n-'^ive work and

veteran. The sa

but ion is Raljih Wa!

^»i.T nji pi».-iini>ii.-! nil ine iirsi .

•' »« -
siring. Regardle.ss who may land plac-''''

o'w-'l^'nK like a veteran. The sopho-
es on the freshman team, it is certain

'"'*''«'•'*' ***' contril

that the "rats" will l)e able to put
an experienced and able squad on the
field.

drep, who lfM)k.s ike .'lure-fire to take
up the dirties left to him by his broth-

'

er, Frank. Yes. P. ('. can alway.s find
ends!

1935

Frosh Schedule

Oct. 11 Carolina al Columbia.

Oct. 18 -Newberry at Newberry.

Nov. 2— The Citadel at Charles-
ton.

Nov. 8—-Clemson at Clinton.

Nov. 14—Wofford at Clinton.

The Pre.sbyterian Blue Hose are well
representwl in the athletic conferences
of the section. A study of the P. V.
schedule will reveal that among the
school's nine opponents are represen-
tatives of four Southern football
leagues. After the initial encounter
with Clemson ,a member of the South-
ern conference, the Calvini.st.s will op-

'

.

»ii::'7„'p7.",i„r,.';;::i'X™;i''„nT';;" -""
t^-

-"^ '-
- -. .. ' V."< "iKirgia iech,lthe old Southern conference. All oth-

FRANK HOLLIDAY. BACK KOHHIK HKiHK, H V( K

the Blue Hose will be up against a
meml)er of the strongeiit conference
in the Houth. This Southeastern con-
ference i.i made up of the major teams

er trams outMide of the ntabe ansoci.
ation which the HonMnen will meet
•re meml>er.t of the Southern Inter-
collegiate Athletic aiwociatian.

S. I. A. A, haM about thirty-meml>ers
and is the larjfent conference, numer-
ically, in the nation. With a heavy
Hchedule iM-fore them the team may
make a bid for fam» in four football

Th« circles.

"SHORTY" HORNE, CENTER

piobably be in good shape to face the

Rambling Wreck.
P. C. supporters are cheered by the

continued good showing of their new
backfield men in the Clemson game.
Although they were not expected to
show as much stuff as last year's
backs, they performed surprisingly
well in consideration of the loss of
Perrin, Bolick and others from last

season's team. Men such as Degner,
Jacobs, Abbott, and Thompson, who
saw little service last year, are ex-
pected to step out in better form
against Ttx;h, and, now that the ten-
sion of the season's beginning has been
eased, they will undoubtedly be vital

parts of a powerful backfield machine.
Of course there are the other backi
who are practically assured of start-
ing positions, viz., Higbe, Wilbanks,
and Holliday, but frequent changes
will be necessary—and desirable—with
so much good material to pick from.
Besides the backs alieady mentioned,
there are two new men from junior
college, Jeff Boland, former Clinton
high school star, and Coon Weldon,
another good running back.

P. C.'s line, considered by dopesters
to be rather weak, may show up bet-
ter against Tech than is expected. Nel-
son, a new man, seems to be good on
one tackle and should pair up well
with Millsap. Guards are there galore
and certainly there is no cause for
worry in this department. Pudge Plow-
den, at center, should be much improv-
ed over his last .season form, since he
now weighs a mare 200 pounds and is

faster on his feet than before. The
end.s will be taken care of by the vet-
eran Foy Forehand and probably Joe
Bradley.

Although it is extremely difficult
to .say how the Golden Tornado stacks
up, it is safe to predict that the Blue
Hose will have more than they can
handle. Winning by the skin of their
teeth in a 12 to 7 victory over Clem-
•son in last year's opener. Coach Alex-
ander is taking no chances on allow-
ing the public to witness a giant-kill-
ing in Atlanta Saturday. Certainly, if
|hy any chance the Atlanta team
[should lose, overconfidcnce can not be
j

blamed.

Several backs have been showing
I

up well in Tech practi.se .session.^ re-
]cently. One good man is Konemann,

j

Columbia ace, who has shown ability
!as a back, Strwt, a great line plunger,
and Edwards, a back, who does hii
running more toward the flanks, have
been stari-ing in late workouts.

The Tornado starting iineuj), al-
tho it is hard to tell this time l)efore
the game, may .wund something like
this: F/nds, Gibson and Morgan; tack-
lea, Chance and Lindsey; guards, Wil-
oox ami Brittain; c-enter, Preston;
backs, Sims, Konemann, Street and
Ldwaida.

Altho Tech supporters consider P. C.
not much more than a fairly easy
op«'n4'r, a fair amount of interest is
U'lng shown by local fan.s. It will be
rememk-red that the Calvinists made
quite a gooil impres.sion on their last
I>erformance Heveral year.s ago in At-
lanta thru the brilliant play of tha
tam.-d Stamp.s-Wil.,on comMnalion.
Since tl«. p. c. student body recently
w-lecled rn-xt .Saturday as their foot-
ball holiday awarded them annually
by the faculty, many of them wrijl b«
there to cheer the team on.

"NIGHT CALL"
or

TREACHERY VIA PHONE

In view of the fact that last Mon-

ly the rushing season commenced, a

j^ttle information about the six nation-

p I'ratern'lies represented on the

Fiesbyterian campus should oe grate-

fully received by prospective pledges.

Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity was

founded January 1, 1921, Newark Col-

lege of Engineering, Newark, N. J. In

1928, Phi Delta Tau (local, founded

1925) petitioned and was granted a

charter as Eta chapter. Incidentally,

the Presbyterian chapter was the fir-s^tj

to be installed in South Carolina.
j

Alpha Lambda Tau national frater-l

nity developed from Alpha Lambda, a]

local fraternity founded at the reor-

"anized Oglethorpe university in 1916.

.'he Rapier club, organized in 1925 on

,he P. C. campus, was granted a char-

ier as Iota chapter of Alpha I^ambda

Tau on the 12th of November, 1927.

iWillard L. Jones, librarian, was a

:haitef member of both the local and

he eventual national chapter.

Beta Kappa national frateniity was

Jirst organized in 1901 at Hamline

univeisity. Alpha Eta chapter on the

campus was chartered in 1930, having

previously been Epsilon chapter of a

defunct national fraternity, Chi Tau,

and still earlier (1923) the Omega, a

local club.

The Kappa Alpha order was found-

ed at Washington college (now Wash-

ington and Lee), immediately after

the close of the Civil war in 1865.

Beta Pi chapter, of this campus, was

installed January 19, 1924, absorbing

the Aesir club, a local association

which had existed for a number of

years previously, and was the third

chapter of K A. to be established in

South Carolina.

Pi Kappa Alpha, founded in 1868

at the University of Virginia, was one

of the first two fraternities to install

chapters on the Presbyterian campus,

Mu chapter being established Decem-

ber yth, 1890. The other, the Phi Phi

Phi fiaternity, organized at some col-

lege in Texas, grew only to include

two chapters, and remained active

only until shortly after 1900.

Pi Kappa Phi was founded in 1904,

at the College of Charleston. Contacts

and fiiendships developed through in-

tercollegiate relations resulted in the

installation of Beta chapter here on

March 16, 1907, the fraternity becom-

ing a national to accommodate the ex-

pansion.

When the college administration

banned fraternities in the spring of

1909, Pi Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa

Thoughts Conflict

At Sight Of Trophy

The phone in Spencer brought a

call to Preston Charles, popular cam-

pus personality. 'The Charlesite," as

the scrawny but lovable little man is

known, was iinally locatc-a and sent

to the Bell Co.'s device on the first

floor. In response to his eager "Hello"

a timid and effeminate voice informed

him that it was Elizabeth, of Greeti-

ville, calling. The Charlesite, all agog

with excitement, blurted out a bar-

rage of questions.

"Where are you?" he asked.

"At Kellers Drug store," she replied.

"I'm coming right up!"

! "But Preston, dear, I'm just pass-

j

ing through Clinton and can't stay but

la few minutes."

"Then come down to the school."

"But I haven't thee time."

"Oh gee, oh gosh!" cried out the

excited "Charlesite" in quivering

strain. "Can't you stay for just a lit-

tle while?"

A negative reply cooled his heated

emotions to some extent. Forsaking

the present for the future, he asked

for a date on week hence, and was

rewarded with a tentative appointment

on the following Saturday night. And

then something happemed. The de-

mure Elizabeth's voice suddenly

adopted a tone startlingly masculine.

"Elizabeth, your voice seems to be

changing," said the diminutive

"Charlesite" in profound puzzlement.

"And why not," replied Alva (Toot-

sie) Tuten. "You don't think I can talk

like a girl all night without slipping,

do you?"
And the poor little "Charlesite" is

still meeting sick call.

However, Presbyterian Cadets

Do Not Regret Efforts Put

Out To Win Cup.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

(By Tom Plaxico)

We have an idea that a glance at

that large silver trophy in the rotunda

of the Administration building sends

a small tinge of pride through the

mind of any loyal son of Presbyterian

college when he realizes that his alma

mater has been judged "the most pro-

ficient" pf all the schools and colleges

represented in the summer camp for

R. 0. T. C. schools in this entire corps

area.

But also, we imagine that the ma-

jority of the.se grateful .sons fail to

grasp just as much as they might

when they read the name of their col-

lege so many times on that award

which "seems to be in the habit of

staying in our own showcase." At any

rate, let's imagine what flashes

through the mind of one of the senior

cadets when he reads those last words

on that cup — "Presbyterian College

1935."

If this particular cadet is inclined

towards pessimism and towards

thoughts of things unpleasant, we im-

agine that he remembers, first of all,

six weeks of life beneath a blistering

Alabama sun from which no refuge at

all could l)e had, since no shade was

closer than a half-mile. We imagine he

thinks of the times he was so fed up

wtih army red tape, army cooks and

food, and army practices that he learn-

ed to cuss-out the whole outfit at the

slightest provocation. And then, per-

haps, he remembers most vividly the

A PERUSAL OF PERSONALITIES
William Blackwell

This kinky-haired specimen is called

"Cab" by his closest friends, because

of his close resemblance to Cab of

musical fame. His one fault is a habit

of using his roommate's soap and tow-

els and occasionally razor blades and

other paraphernalia. One of his many
accomplishments is his ability to imi-

tate barnyard animals, which makes

him the life of the party at fraternity

socials. Socially speaking, by the way,

he is among the highest rating college I

boys in Clinton's society whirl. He

dates a scrawny specimen nicknamed

Skinny Minny. His greeting is a

cheery "Hoooooooooo"—a sound made

in the depth of the larynx in a some-

what lower tone than that of a hog-

call. As to honors, he is only a .'>opho-

more, but was chosen recently to be

vice-prosident of the well-known

Lewdist club, said to be the foremost

social organization of the campus.

Odell Atwood Matthews

Vieing with the young man men-

tioned above for fame on our campus

is Odell Matthews, called "Pop" by his

an unu.^ually good-looking girl), an-

other original P. C. expression. He is

rather absent-minded, and once had to

ride all the way from Clinton to Green-

wood at six o'clock in the morning to

return a friend's car keys. He often

becomes involved in curious accidents,

such as the one in which he ran the

elevator thru the roof of a home-town
furniture store. Another time, while

walking around in the attic of Spen-

cer to hide an upper classman's huge

paddle (he was a freshman then), ha

stepped in a weak place. Inmates of

said dormitory were then astonished

to see a human leg protruding thru

the ceiling in the hall. An hour later

the young man was extricated none

the worse except for a slightly scrap-

ed leg.

Dating at Converse, he was ousted

by the bouncer because he insisted

on accepting a girl's invitation to come
up to her room and help eat a cake

.she had just received from home.

When a freshman he had to steal a

white rooster for fraternity initiation.

No sooner had he .started out with the

purloined chanticleer than a car full

of Clinton policemen rode up and car-

ried him to the local calaboose. Being

at a tender age, however, they gave

him his freedom on promise of good

[behavior.

One of Tom's most endearing char-

associates. .\ltho he is a junior. a cer-'acteristics is that he gets a late date

tain freshman, spying him on the cam-

pus the other day, inquired of an up-

per classman, "What's that freshman

doing without his rat cap" Ranking

with Roy Forehand as one of our out-

standing ladies' men, he breaks femi-

nine hearts with reckless abandon,

leaving a trail of destruction in his

wake. Like our friend Cody, he de-

lights in wearing gay clothing, spec-

ializing in purple pants and pale green

Oftentimes in the early

with somebody's smuck at every dance.

In fact, nobody's date is considered

safe from such an eventuality.

lai.^, irc i,;...t,..>...., -., neckties. Oftentimes in ._

ong hikes, the heavy and unwieldy morning hours his roommate has been

Phi ceased to exist officially on the

campus. In June, 1920, the ban was

removed. Beta chapter of Pi Kappa

I

Phi was reinstated on the 5th of Feb-

[ruary, 1921, and Mu chapter of Pi

Kappa Alpha followed suit on Octo-

ber 12th of that year.

In 1923 the Pan-Hellenic council

was organized in an effort to promote

greater harmony during the rushing

.season, Graham Miller being the first

president. The second president, J. J.

Cornwall, at present with George A.

Copeland & Son, of this city, first

succeeded in persuading all the fra-

ternal groups to go in together in the

matter of banquets and dances, and

since then that system has been re-

tained.

packs, the hot water in his canteen,

and the constant excursions up and

down the small mountains of that 'bal-

cony to the other worid"; nor does he

forget for one minute the three-mile

walk to the rifle range and the dust

and i)erspiration which collected on
^

him to make him the most pitiful as-|

pect that he ever hopes to be. .\nd
j

then this cadet possibly recalls the

;

rain clouds which often forced him to
|

put himself and his whole fortune on
|

top of a bunk where he sat won-j

dering if his tent would be the next

!

one to fall down. Then, no doubt, he

of

frightened almost into fits by seeing

"Pop" headed out of the room with

a wild light in his eyes, but he found

out later that the towel around his

neck was only for purposes of drying

and with no suicidal intent. He likes

to indulge in fistic competition. Start-

ing off his pugilistic career by a brawl

with E. F. MacLeod, the tiny bell-

ringer, he is now thinking of going

out for the varsity next year, after

that brilliant victory.

P. C. Personalities In Rhyme
There's a certain young writer

fame

—

Penland is the gentleman's name;

With legs like a duck.

He has terrible luck

When attempting to dance with a

dame.

In Spencer resides our Odell;

("Pop") Matthews will do just as

well)

Tho not noted for looks.

Or for studying his books.

With girls he raises plenty of hell.

The oldest university in South

America is the University of San Mar-

cos, in Lima, Peru, founded in 1551.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

Thomas Lemuel Este.s

m\M Lu lau uwv,!,. X..V. --, --
. One of Estcs' greatest accomplish

thinks of the first three days of con-jments is his popularizing of the word

fusion and hard work when he cleaned | "smuck. (Note to freshmen! Meaning

the rifle issued him of an unbelievable
j

amount of cosmoline, and when he

stood in line a whole afternoon to get

his first equipment from his Uncle

Sam. And when this senior reflects

over the 2-1 hours of torture when he

kept vigil over a sleeping camp, we

are sure he turns away with enough

unpleasantness in his mind to last him

the remainder of the day.

But now lest you ge tthe idea that

these fellows made martyrs of them-

selves .so that their .school could keep

'custody of this valuable trophy, let's

I imagine what the cadet officer who

made him.self like the camp fiom the

first day on, thinks of when he reads

the same words we mentioned above.

We imagine that he gloats fir.st over

the thought that he has done his level

best to bring honor to his school; and

then he possibly chuckles as he re-

members some of the valuable friend-

ships he made among the 735 trainees

from the eight Southem states rep-

resented there. He also, thinks long-

ingly of the happy social connections

he made in the town of Anni.ston and

vicinity during some of the numerous

delightful dances he attended during

those six weeks. And then, when he

thinks of the real i)eisonal i)rofit he

received by learning about army prac-

tices, customs, and habits; when he

thinks of how much better he is able

to serve his country after becoming

really actiuainted with Uncle Sam's

army; and when he rwalls the good

fun he had with other jolly and care-

free men of the South, we imagine

he turns away saying, "It wasn't ho

bad, after all."

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

The College World..-

GALLOWAY^S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

The Alaskan Agricultural College

and School of Mines has increa.ned its

enrollment from six to 12(5 students

in 1 1 years.

Fivd Borrie, Navy'.s famed grid .ttar,

is the holder of the largest numt>er of

"N" s;tars ever won by a madshipman.

The star insignia is presented to ath-

h«tes who take part in athletic con-

tests against the Army which have

been won by he Navy.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Print in>r and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed f(»r the tiass-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers Stationers

COME TO SEE ME
FOR A (JOOI) TIME

...and...

GOOD EATS

BOBBY
COPELAND

Hotel Block

*'Ont Picture Teih as Much as Ten Thoussmd WorisT

Shutters click' .T^ flashlights flOTe . . ^
camercrmen are "Johnny on the spot

wherever and whenever anyttung oi

interest to the college student happens

to bring to the Editor ol Collegiate

Digest throe thousand pictures every monti^

... but of course it is only possible to

irJ.i you tlie best d these . . .in
..r.iiiiK.n to the numerous collegiate fea-

1,","., --aring exclusively in CoUcgiaki

.j.jw^i-.-y^vcekwith

The Blue Stocking

^mddf:i^i^^^̂ ^^ ^^mMms%£Sy:r!e^it
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Plans Go Forward For Johnson Night
ALL ALUMNI ASKED TO BE HERE

FOR NEWBERRY GAME, OCT. 11

Homecominer has been scheduled for

FRIDAY, OCTOBER IITH, when the
Blue Stockings will meet the New-
ben-y Indians in the 21st renewal of

the conflict between these traditional

rivals. The g'ame will be at nigrht un-
der the lights being installed on John-
son field.

This

Coach
year mark-
Walter A.

the 2(Hh year that

John.son has been

The night game, the only home

game of the season, makes it possible

to ari'ange an ideal program for the

alumni. The biggest student body ever

assembled at P. C. will see the biggest

and best Homecoming ever staged. At
5:00 P. M. there will be a barbecue

supper in .Judd hall, followed by the

annual Alumni association meeting

TO THE BLUE STOCKING, which

will keep you in touch with the activi-

ties of the college. Clip the coupon on

this page and send in your dues today.

BLUE HOSE FALL BEFORE
POWER OF TIGERS, 25-6

there at 5:30. William P. Jacobs, '14,

P. C.'s acting president, will make the

address. This meeting will be followed

making Presbyterian college teams
famous as clean-playing, hard-fight-
ing elevens. Xext to Zupke, of Illinois,! by class and fraternity reunions. At
Johnson is the oldest coach in point of |8:00 P.M. the game will start, and be-
service at one institution in the United :tween halves there will he fireworks.
States. The second generation of P. C
men are now under his guidance. The
Alumni a.ssociation has designated this

Homecoming as JOHNSON NIGHT in

tribute to the man who has meant so
j

the memlwrship of the association.
much in building and maintaining the | DUES OP" THE ASSOCL-VTION IN-
spirit of p. r. ICLUDE A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

a drill, and band concert. !

I

The Alumni a.ssociation is again
j

, ,

i making a drive to have every alumnus
'°''^°"^" ^

here for Homecoming and to build up

To: Willard L. Jones, *28, Sec.-Treas.,

P. C. Alumni Association, Clinton, S. C.

1 am enclo.sing my Alumni Association Dues ($3.00) which
include a sub.scription to The Blue Stocking:

Name Class

Address

I will be at Homecoming for Johnson Night

All P. C. Alumni in Clinton are asked to get in touch with Silas
Bailey, 26, or Chick Galloway. '19, before October 11th Thev
have a plan for Homecoming that will interest all former P C
men which I heartily commend."—S. C. Havs, '06, President Pres-
byterian College Alumni Association.

(Continued from page one)

men. The ball see-sawed back and
forth for a bit when Jacobs' punt was
partially blocked and Horton caught it

on the run to carry it to P. C.'s 18. A
few line plays put the pigskin nearly

on the goal and Folger went over for

another six points. The place-kick for

extra point was wide. Clemson 18;

P. C. 0.

Another Ciemson drive, however,

played out as the fourth period be-

gan, and punts were exchanged. The
Tigers intercepted a pass and started

out again, but were repulsed on their

20-yard line. As Hinson
ran a punt back 25 yards, Higbe
tackled him beautifully with a flying

block that put the Clemson quarter-

back out with a badly injured arm. A
pass and a coui)le of line plays put
the ball on the three-yard marker and
Pennington plunged over. He then
caught a pass for the point. Clem.son

25; P. C. 0.

In tihe final stage came a great
nioment for a substitute end playing
his first varsity game. Ralph Waldrep,
lanky wingman, went charging in on
Lawton and snatched the bouncing
oval from the air. Although Waldrep
was never noted for speed afoot, he
scampered .straight as an arrow to-

ward the Tiger goal, and opposing
backs were unable to recover from
their surpri.se in time to go after him.
jNot long afterward the game ended.

i
For P. C, undoubtedly the best man

ion both offense and defense was Rob-
ei-t Higbe, the snake-hipped halfback.
Offensively, this eel-like back was
P. C.'s biggest and only threat, while
on defense he was literally all over
the field, making tackles that other

backs should have made and that with

a ferocity that is rarely seen. Weldon
and Abbott also showed up well, the

former on defense and the latter in

carrying the ball. In fact, Weldon
nearly got away in returning one

kickoff. In the line P. C.'s best was
Shorty Home, who played a beautiful

game. Millsap and Forehand also

played steady games.
The line-ups:

Bradley le Shuford
Nelson lit Brown
Correll Ig. Wyse
Home c Shore
Plowden rg Inabinet

Millsap rt Black
Forehand re McConnell
Wilbanks qb Berry

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired Bv

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

Abbott bb..

Higbe hb..

Holliday fb..

Score by periods:

Presbyterian

Clemson

Honon
..Folger

Lee

12
G-6

6 7-25

MUSIC AND EXPRESSION
Improve your singing and speech by

lessons with competent instructor.

Rates reasonable. Mrs. D. J. Brimm
120 S. Broad St., Phone 349-J. 2t

Casino Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY.

Sept. 23 and 24

"Private Worlds"

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 23

"Black Sheep"
THl'RSDAY. SEPT. 26

"One New York
Night"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Sept. 27 and 28

"Silk Hat Kid"

For Shoe Repairing

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For
McINTOSH'S

Broadway
Theatre
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26

"Hooray For Love"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Sept. 27 and 28

"Public Hero No. 1"

^he leaves of Turkish to-

bacco are strunj^ one by one

like beads {see how it is done

in the picture). After the

leaves are strung they are

packed in bales {see picture)

—sometimes as many as

80,000 leaves to the bale.

4>, ,

W^ have on hand at all times

for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes

upwards of 350,000 bales

of Turkish tobacco...

The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turk-
ish tobacco is almost necessary if you want
a good cigarette.

Turkish tobacco is more costly when
you take into account that you have to

pay 35c a pound duty, but we have to

have it to blentl with our mild ripe home-
grown tobaccos.

It helps make Chesterfields milder, it

helps give them better taste. Just try them.
.. for mildness

.. for better taste

\ 191), LicGiTT & Mnu Tqmco) Co.

W(\t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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FAI I TRACK TO IFLOOD LIGHTS QUARTERMAN

BE INSTITUTED'
'^^^ complete suffers injury

Turk Osman To Coach Cross-

1

Country Team Here. Will Per-

1

form Between Halves of Foot-
j

ball Games This Season.

ji

Dr. S. C. Hays, of Clinton, Takes

Lead In Equipping Johnson

Field For Night Events.

IN TECH GAME

A dream has been realized. The am-
" bition and goal of many months of

A new venture in Presbyterian col- thought, persuasion, cooperation, ef-

lege athletics which is expected to! fort and labor has culminated finally

'in tangible fonn. Johnson field, atprove interesting to the student body

is that of fall track. Turk Osman, col-

lege field representative, announced

Tuesday that he will coach a track

team for the fall months. This will

take the place of cross-country, a sport

carried on here year before last.

The difference between the new type

of fall track work and cross-country is

Presbyterian Back, Playing First

Game of Season, Hurts Head.

Is In Local Hospital.

Presbyterian college, is equipped for

night athletics. There is no finer light-

ing system in the entire South.

Night football is the answer to the

cry of the office worker, tied indoors

by business throughout the long au-

tumnal evenings, tantalized by the

thought of gridiron gambols going on

Playing his first game of the year

Lee Quarterman, senior back and

stellar kicker, was injured when tack-

ling the Georgia Tech star Kone-

mann in the P. C.-Tech game played

BLUE STOCKINGS FALL BEFORE

ONSLAUGHT OF GA. TECH, 330
JACOBS GIVES [Presbyterian No Match For Tor-

lyi 11

I ^ rMM CD ATC ^^^^ I" Atlanta Saturday.

1 ALN. UI\ rKAlo passing Attack Only Method
Successful In Gaining Ground.

Acting President TelLs Y.M.C.A.

of Opportunities and Potential

Harm fulness of Societies.

that the race is to be one and one-half i unseen; it is the answer to the need

or two miles instead of the three miles

generally associated with the latter

sport. The meets will take place on the

track instead of on dirt roads. They

are to be held between halves of foot-

ball games, and spectators probobly

will be interested much more than for-

merly in fall running.

Osman has written to all the most

prominent schools in the Carolinas and

Georgia in an attempt to get meets.

Already one has been scheduled with

Mercer university in Macon on the

date of the P. C. football team's meet-

ing with the Georgia Baptist institu-

tion. Tlien later on in the season it is

expected that a state meet will be held.

This new type of track work has

been highly successful in the North

and in Europe, and it is hoped that

South Carolina will have it as a per-

for larger gate receipts to balance

trembling athletic budgets.

Almost to a man, those approached

on the subject expressed pleasure at

the prospect of games which would not

conflict with business or other games.

On October 11, Homecoming day, at

8 p. m., the athletic field will be flood-

ed for the first time with broad beams
of light. Forty-eight 1500-watt lamps,

an aggregate of 72,000 watts, provide

twice the power of any system in the

state. Powei-ful reflectors came from
the Giant Mfg. Co., of Council Bluffs,

Iowa, pioneers in the field of large-

scale lighting, equippers of numerous
institutions in the East, West, and
Middle West.

Back of the realized dream are many
forces. Firms generously sacrificed

profits in order that the equipment

manent fixture. The scoring is on thelmight be secured as reasonably as pos-

teamwork basis. The fewer nwn a s'ble. Acknowledgement is due to Mr.

Taylor of the Taylor-Colquit Co., for

the poles which he furnished at a re-

duction of more than a third. The cour-

tesy of the Industrial Supply Co., sup-

plied globes and accessories at cost.

B. R. Austin and his helpers of the

Southern Bell Telephone Co. devoted

their services entirely free of charge.

team has toward the end of the first

ten men finishing, the smaller is their

score, and the team making the lowest

score wins.

Although Colin Hudson, crack two-

miler, will not be able to participate,

due to an injury, three other men with

previous experience in distance run-

ning are out for the team, George Mc-

Innes, Preston CharLs and R. F. Stow- ting up the 52-foot poles. Score;

ell. The first two named made block '.contributors responded liberally

letters in that event last spring, while

the latter has had previous experience

a Colby college where he attended

school last year. Others trying out for

the team are Abram Briggs, John Lat-;P';i^ingly and enthusiastically. He gave

William P. Jacobs, acitng president

of the college, spoke on the subject,

"Fraternities," last Thursday night at

the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. The

largest "Y" crowd of the present

school year attended.

Mr. Jacobs discussed briefly, as an

introduction, his experience in and

with fraternities. He said, as a pref-

ace to his message, that the greatest

essential in college life is the associa-

tion of the students, one with another.

This "campus course," he remarked,

"is the most valuable course in col-

lege."

The fraternities, Mr. Jacobs said,

have many advantages. They furnish

great opportunities for students to

"get together" and to learn to under-

stand one another. They open the way
for real and definite service. They en-

courage higher scholarship and noble

LEE QUARTERMAN

on Grant Field, Atlanta, Saturday

afternoon.

Late in the game Quarterman tack-

led the Tech ace back and was knocked

unconscious. It was about an hour be-

fore he regained consciousness.

He was brought to Clinton where he

The Presbyterian Blue Hose fell

fighting bravely against the powerful

and speedy Golden Tornado of Georgia

Tech last Saturday in a game at Grant
field, Atlanta. The score was 33 to 0.

After Tech's first touchdown early

in the first quarter it seemed for a

while as if the Presbyterians would
be slaughtered by the Technicians

without any show of fight, but the

plucky Calvinists then set to work to

show that they also had offensive

power. Holliday's pass to Waldrep was
good for 20 yards as the Tech back-

field went to sleep. Another aerial was
incomplete, but Holliday then passed

ot Jacobs for 10 yards, placing the

oval on the Tornado's 34-yard marker.

A couple of plays later Higbe caught

one for five, but P. C. was forced to

kick.

As Tech scored another touchdown
directly afterward, it again seemed as

if there would be a walkaway, but the

gallant blue-cla<l team took courage at

the following kickoff. Wilbanks, 160-
ideals. Such advantages as these sup-

ported Mr. Jacobs' statement that one|POund quarterback, caught it on P. C.'s

should "go into fraternity life if he is p-yard line and ran like an antelope

^jj[g_"
I

right straight through the middle of

Disadvanages, however, also are! the field. Finally he cleared all but

present among the fraternities. "Avoid! one man and in attempting to get by

snootiness" was the caution of the

speaker. "Fraternities lose their pow-

er when they cause a young man to

think that he is better than some oth-

er." Another fault of the P. C. frater-

hini another came up from behind and
made the tackle on the Tech 4y-yarJ

line. Shortly afterward, Tech inter-

cepted a Pi'esbyterian pass, however,

and this magnificent run and the good

nity system was given as that of tool'^'ocking which made it possible went

many being excluded or "left out."

Some fraternities have disrupted the

institution which sponsors it, it was

stated. Conversely, however, "the P.C.

fraternities have been of uplifting in-

In closing, Mr. Jacobs offered a few

was placed in the Hays Hospital.

It is believed that he is suffering jfluence. The listeners were encourageii
completely installing the system, put-lfj.Q^, ^ giigy,^ concussion. His condi- to "think of them in terms of service."

tion, though serious, is not believed

to be dangerous
Hospital authoritie.-

stated that unles?

improvement in hi.-^

specialists would be called in.
|

subordinated to the school ideals."

Quarterman for the first two weeks |"Never dim the central main purpose

of

to

make it possible.

Back of these forces is a man.

He gave not money alone.

He worked wholeheartedly, enter-

this afternoon

for naught.

The Presbyterians' only really seri-

ous threat to score came in the middle

of the second period. Goof Holliday

flipped a pass to Wilbanks for 18

yards to place the ball on the Golden

Tornado's 24-yard stripe. Another
pass combined with two line plays by

thoughts to the leaders of the various iH"""'ay took it to the 13-yard mark,

chapters on the campus. He reminded |b"t on the next play a Ptn^h lineman

that "no matter how important ''"^^''-'^^^Pf*^'! «" »*''"' '*"'' ^cch s goal

"js sate.

The first score for Tech came in the

there was marked, them
__ ^

condition soon, [the fraternity seems to be it should be'^'^'''

first quarter, k series of running

Cal-
imer, (7\V^\vannamakerr7 Roy Hutch-l^'ithoutstiri of his time his talent for

of "school'was 'at CamV Perry, Ohio", I
of Presbyterian college'' exhorted t>iejP|^y« ';'""^ht ^he baU

inson and Alvin Chapman. |P«''^"a«'«n; ^^^.ch literally put the idea|^.^,^.,,^.
j,^ ,,^, ,,,^ti„^ ;„ ^^e N'ation-ispeakei^^ He closed by advising the '">^tic tt. i m^^

lacross, and his unique ability to organ-
^^,1 ri,-,^ ,„,,rrh*>s as a member of the leaders and all "to think solid thoughts!'.'"*^

Tech pulled it. highly successful

lateral.

Many Students

Journey To Tech

Holiday Given Saturday Enables

Local Group To Sec Game.

Alumni Also On Sidelines.

ize. wbich brought his brain-child fi-jpou,,th Corps Area team. He return-
nally into actuality. i^^, ^„ ^^jjo^,, ^^ September 20 and the
To him we offer tribute as a worthy I

t^,^,,, encounter was the first game he
son of Presbyterian college. U,^^

i^^ j ;„ ^^^^
He IS Dr. S. C. Hays, president of

the Presbyterian College Alumni asso-

ciation.

and allow the fraternity to bring you
1 forward Havs went back to

As he
closer together. Keep your feet on the ^P'^'^^^"*' K<memann caught it

ground and retain, in a united press-
j^J^f ^^^l}f'.^J^!T^}^..lh^.

ing forward, definite principles."

Th" annual football holiday granted

by the college for the game with

Georgia Tech enabled a large number

of P. C. students to take in the con-

test and also to enjoy the week-end

in AManta. Many attended the dance

given by the .\nak honor

Saturday evening. Many old grads also

were present.

On the east side of Grant field was

a large group of P. C rooters, com-

posed of 50 to 75 students and a much

larger number of, alumni. Unfortu-

nately, however, no cheer leader was

present and there was, therefore, no

organized vocal encouragement for the

team. Practically all the P. C. boys at

Columbia seminary, at Decatur, took

in the game, Jimmy Green, one of the

greatest quarterbacks the Blue Stock-

ings ever boasted, sat on the sidelines

with Coaches Johnson and Eichelber-

ger. Other outstanding P. <'. athletes,

Mike Caskey and Searcy Elliott am(mg|month and ih.

!hem, also attended the game. \m much.

The bus chartered by "Stormy"!

Weathers carried 20 students and all]

report a rousing time of it, The vehicle

left Atlanta shortly after 12 o'clock

and reached Clinton at about S;00 a.m.

Sunday.
Several fraternities at Georgia Tech

were paid visits by brothers from

Presbyterian. Men belonging to Beta

Kuppa, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kaiipa Phi

and possibly others, met numerous of

I heir brothers at fraternity houses in

Atlanta.

The Anak dance was an enjoyable

feature of the week-end. All visiting

men from P. C. were admitted free

of charge and quite a number took

advantage of the opportunity to meet

the young Iftdies in and around At-

lantA.

NYA Furnishes

Aid To Many

JACOBS WAS INFLUENTIAL HERE
DURING DAYS AS STUDENT, '13 '15

(By Robert C. McLees)

With characteristic quiet assurance.

National Youth Administration pro-

jects are proving of great value to the

college administration as well as tolcollege his grandfather founded and

fraternity
i

the 41* students who put in their hours his father fostered. That it runs in the

of work, according to Capt, George S,| family does not explain why a man of

Beatty, who is in charge.
j

affairs should forsake the path of pri-

Campu.s beautification jobs keep vate interest to devote valuable time

most of the men busy policing grounds,
|

toward the financial stabilization of a

tending shrubs, revetting a concrete I college which had been dealt a stag-

I declamation, debating and oratorical

contest while an undergraduate, he

Nevertheless, he
William Plumer Jacobs, Jr., last June "e^er woti a prize.

assumed the acting presidency of the
I ^'^f P''«r,"'f

^ oi his literary soc'iety

'Jake" "managed" in every field

end, the former passed the ball back to

Sims, the Jacket quarter, who raced

over the goal line.

After P. C. had made its short-lived

drive in the first (juarter Tech went
into action again, as .\ppleby anil Ed-

wards tore through the line for two or

three gains of several yards each. Ed-

wards passed td Konemann for 20

yards and after a moment the former

tore off right tackle for 20 yards

jmore. F'lays through the center of the

line failed to make the touchdown, so
from the glee club, and the orchestra

,,;,|^^,a,.jj, circled right end for the nec-
in which he played cello and bass viol,!j.^^,j,.y

^core.
to the football, baseball and basketball

, 'jVeh's third score came in the sec-

'•<^*"i^- ond quartei-. .A Tornado man broke

Purposely his crowning glory has through and intercepted a pass meant
been placed last. Of all his many hon-jfor Higbe and raced 50 yards to the

as most influential
I Blue

will, and improving athletic and lab-jgering blow by the depression. Nor
I

ors, above the vote as most influential
:

Blue Ho.-fe's 10, where Holliday drop-

oratory equipment. Eight of the work- does the fact that the situation offers and popular student, or even that to pod him. Here the Presbyterian's held

ers are assistants to professors, and an absorbing problem which must in

several co-eds on the N. Y. A. do of-itrigue his rained analytical mind,

fice work where it is needed.
j

Presbyterian college is HIS college,
j

Student leadership also is utilized; As such, he has responded to her cry
|

with J. E; Ratchford as supervisor

and H. D. (Jranford assisting. N.

Creech and Miss Frances Spratt keep

"P"|an(l got possession of the oval on a
the.pa.ss over the goal line. After another

ed through her halls. From
the records of the thirteen who are

! he was a natural leader and organizer,

allowed to earn a maximum i>f $18 a| Th«> class of 1!»14 in which he gradu-
ic-it who may get half jated was one of the most enterprising

jin the history of the institution, found-

ing and publishing the first volume of

the PaC-SaC, which reveals him as un-

doubtedly its most versatile member.

Its multitude of illustrations was the

work of "Jake, '14," as well a^ much
of the editorial miilerial. An exceed-

ingly busy man today, Mr. Jac()bs is

writing, and he is the author of sev-

eral books and numerous articles, prin-

cipally dealing with espectw of indus.

him was given the first block

ever presented by the college, is

fact that he alone might claim credit 'exchange of punts Tech went to work.

as the establisher of football and bas-| Konemann tore out around right end

for capable leadership. "Jake" stamls
;*"t''"" "^^ ^*"io"sj'ports on the Pres-, f,,, 21 yards and two more plays ear-

on his own feet--^for ^Make" he pass-; 'f
••''«" ^»'"P";- ^^"'^'"K "P''"

J'
'"-^^"'^l'''^^^^

the ball to the 4-yard stripe.

the first
^^ responsibility, he circulated a pe-| where \\ns< went '>v,.r f,,i iv,,. touch-

tition obtaining the eon.scnt of the fac-'down.

ulty and trustees to their establish-
j Early in liie -(cchui iiuii, a fumble

inent. As the condition of consent im-]|py Jacobs, P. ('. halfliack, gave the

posed was that the college assume noi(;eorgians the ball on the P, C. 35. A
financial obligations, he personally strong running attack and a couple

hired as coach and guaranteed an $800

salary to E. L. Booe, an outstanding

athlete and recent graduate of David-

son college. It was a success. Football

came to stay. "Jake" was the logical

PaC-SaC Photo
Work Begins

Attention of all students is called

to the fact that pictures for the school

annual will be taken in Nichols' stu-

dio during the i)eriod of .*?ept. 30 to

Oct. t2th inclusive, try and advertising. Possibly his hobby i''"ntmually served her in one way or

The studio, located in the blcK-k be-; had its origin in those years when he :«nother- -graduate manager of athlet-

low the Clinton hot«d, tielween the serve.l on the etiitoria! staff of Thei'c*«. w'veral times president of Ih.

of passes were enough to take the ball

over.

The final touchdown wa^ made by

Str«4>t, aftt'i' Tech had gnineil posses-

sion of the ball on the visitors' 4ti-yard

nanager, and also acted as field cap- stripe. A beautiful passing attack at

tain and (luarterback

His gi-adualion did

his interest in the collegt

campus and town, will be o[i«n on all

week days between the date* above,

and all students are urged to cooper-

Collegian. '14, '15.

His ability to drive home a

simple yet forceful language is atteit-

Alumni association, culminating in his

point ini*t'ceptance of the acting presiilency

this juncture, including the neat for-

not terminate 'ward lateral, completely baffled the

and hf has F'l'eshyterians and the T«'(h boys

no trouble in scoiiny. This madt

final score 3.'J to 0.

The high lights of the 1,'aim'

(Continued on page four)

had
llm

ate in every way possible with the led by the enthusiasm of his listener*

staff of the PaC-SaC in order that

there will be no delay in producing
the book.

after an address. Yet he is regarded

as no paragon, he modestly admits

that, thought ht took p»rt in every

Such a personality deserves cooper-

ation. When ".Fake" says "Fellers," it

is no oratorical figure. As a loyal son

of P. ('.. he is speaking earnestly to

his younger brothers.

K. A. PLEDGES GREY

Kappa Alpha social fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Harris Grey,
sophomore.
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(Founded by the Class of '20)
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Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students
of Presbyterian College.

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,
1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

enough to give them a chance to be among the

best.

The profits to the school would be many. Such

an appropriation would not be a gift ; it would be

a wise investment.

WHAT TA DO!

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50

STAFF
Hugh Holman Editor
Joe Patrick Managing Editor
Cohn Hudson ^ Assistant Editor
Henr>' Calvert Assistant Editor
Robert McLees Features and Art
Preston Charies Sports Editor
Jake Pcniand Assistant Sports Editor
Ashby Johnson Frosh Sports Editor
Edgar ¥.. Stanton, Jr R. 0. T. C. Editor
Richard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor
James Ratchford Alumni Editor
Keitt Darby Exchange Editorl , -."T',

— "^ '^ ""^'"
h. b. McLeod Proofreader i

-'^ ''&"'' ''"t interesting and well-planned musical. Songs:

THE MOVIES
THE CASINO THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday— "REDHEADS ON PARADE."
Forty-eight redheads in a musical comedy of Hollywood
motion pictures. Song.s: "I Found a Dream," "I've Got
Your Future All Planned," "Redheads On Parade." Actors:

John Boles, Dixie Lee, Jack Haley.

Wednesday — "AGE OF INDISCRETION." A marital

triangle centered about the fight of a divorced mother for

her son. Actors: Paul Lukas, May Robson, Madge Evans,
Helen Vinson, David Jack Holt.

Thursday—"HARD ROCK HARRIGAN." A romance of

the constructions camps—glorified "shoot-em-up." Actors:
George O'Brien, Irene Harvey.

Friday and Saturday— "BROADWAY GONDOLIER."

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
PERUSAL OF CAMPUS PERSON-

ALITIES

Oliver Cheney Luey
A most sinuglar character is Mr.

Oliver C. Luey, of Lake Mills, Wis-
consin. He is an unusual comhination

of the dude and the so-called "good
old fellow" types. Some have noticed

on first meeting him that he bears a

faint resemblance to Stan Laurel of

movie comedy fame. (Don't blame him
—just be thankful it isn't Joe Penner).

He is a great lover, in his quiet way,
and prefers brunettes, which shows
that he is very independent in his

judgment. The other night he came in

from a date and his girl's pet dog fol-

lowed him to his room. Although Ollie

gave him a couple of swift kicks in the

teeth, the canine remained outside all

night howling at the door.

The gentleman from Wisconsin is

crazy about two publications, the

Reader's Digest and The Chicago Trib-

une, from which he continually quotes

that of getting late dates with other
boys' flames when they come down
for dances. (It saves taking the trou-
ble of getting a date yourself, he
says). At one time, however, he picked
out the wrong giri — or rather the
wrong boy. He found out Saturday
morning that she was his date from
then on.

Campus Calumnies

One freshmen has a very unique
method of keeping his schedule from
being lost. . . . Instead of tacking it up
on his wall as soon as he had register-

ed he very carefully placed it in the

mail box. ... The BLAKELY TWIX.S
are very designing young co-eds. .

Dropping handkerchiefs as a way of

attracting men went out with Queen
Victoria, but apparently they have not
found it out yet . . . Or is it just an-
other of those quaint old customs that

News Writers:
Tom Plaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell
Jack Gasque Tom Estes

Business Staff
Rjc|iaj;ii Yow Business IVIanager
Malcolm Giliis Assistant Business Manager
Marion Bud Advertising Manager
John Latimer Circulation Manager

are coming into vogue again?

,.., ., ., ,. , .
QUESTION: Who is the tall, blond.-i

ghbly as If It were portions of scrip-
1 pok,.,,.faced co-ed from Thornwell wha

ture. He sits around these afternoons
Ij,^^^

^ young swain the go-by the oth-
. . uu ^.„ ... hov-enng over the radio listening to the ,,, night. . . . They were sitting in the

Lulu's Back In Town," "Rose In Her Hair." Act- foj'tunes of he Chicago Cubs. (Any-ipa,.),,,. having a friendly scuffle as all
thing from Chicago is all right with young lovers will do, and he acciden-
him including Al Capone). Luey

j tally scratched her hand. ... She went

"Outside of You," "You Can Be

Sole and Exlusive National Advertising Representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.

420 Madison Ave., New York City.

1935 Member 1936

Pbsocided CoUebiate Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Di6est
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"Lonely Gondolier,"

Kissed," "

01s; Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou, the Mills

Brothers.

THE BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday— 'STRANDED." Kay Francis at

her usual best in a mediocre picture. Actors: Kay Francis,
George Brent, Patricia Ellis, Donald Woods.
Wednesday—"WOMAN WANTED." Madcap adventure

and comedy in a gangster background. Actors: Maureen
O'Cullivan, Joe McCrea, Lewis Stone.

Thursday — "TOGETHER WE LIVE." Ben Lyon and
Sheila Manners in a marital drama.
Friday and Saturday—"THE VIRGINIAU." Owen Wis-

ter's classic of frontier life is made into an outstanding
movie. Actors: Gary Cooper, Richard Arlen, Walter Hus-
ton and Mary Brian.

.speaks with a characteristic accent,

and it is practically unintelligible to
upstairs to get some mercurochrome
to put on her wound, and the Fairfax. » r ., • 1 . .. '" i"-"- "" '"=' wuuiiu, aim une rairiax

most of us. Lastly we might mention fi,ebrand is still waiting for her to
that he is said to be secretly married. come down. ... An upperclassman said

to a young rat the other day, "Frank-
ly speaking, is ignorance bliss?" . . .

The suspicious youngster replied, with
a blush, "Aw heck, ,you're just trying
to make fun of me, using those big
words."

Now We Can Eat
It has been the policy of the present staff to

refrain from discussion of food in these columns,
and we still feel a little skeptical about mention-
ing it. This editorial is prompted by the belief
that praise is due someone for the improved
quality of our meals.

And they have definitely improved over last

year. There is a wider variety of food from which
the dining student may choose; this food is served
in larger proportions, and prepared in a better
way than last year. We can now hear the dinner
bell ring without feeling apathetic; we can invite
our friends to dine with us without being apolo-
getic ; we can eat with relish.

We don't know just who it is that deserves the
praise for this improved condition—whether it is

the administration, Mrs. Hunter, the board ofi
trustees, or someone else—but we do know that
we are deeply thankful for the improvement.

A Healthy Advertising Medium
Presbyterian College has two able mediums of

advertising itself. The student publications can,
and to some extent do, improve and enhance the
reputation of this institution. The Blue Stocking,
weekly nwespa{)er, and The Collegian, quarterly
literary magazine, have a good circulation outside
the campus and with every new issue make new
friends for the school.

But these publications are handicapped by the
size of their api)ropriations from the .school. Each
of them i.s forced to be practically self-supporting,
making their maintenance almost .solely out of
their advertisinjc. The limitecf size of the student
body makes the advertising «Btes extremely low
and thus it is difficult for the|e publications to do
justice to the school. f
The Blue Stocking is often forced, as in this

issue, to revert to the four-page form when adver-
tising cannot support a bigger, better six-page,
issue. The addition of the.se two pages would
amply repay the .school for their cost, repay it in

student puldicatiori prestige, in valuable advertis-
ing, and in friends and reputation. However, the
appropriation made to The Blue Stocking is so
gmall that it cannot bear the expense of these
additional pages.

The Collegian last year, for the first time in

many years, became a magazine worthy of the
name. The quality of its material, the beauty of

its illustrations, and the uniijueness of its format
and lay-out have gained favorable recognition for

it lK)th in this stati' and in adjoining ones. It

'••'(Is at the threshold ot a larger and more suc-

lul year but it is handicapped by money.

Wc are not asking that these publications, which
primarily are student enterprises, be placed on

administrative support. We are asking that the

school appro|)riation for their publication be large

RADIO PROGRAM
.Monday P. .M.

7:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.
8:30—Grace Moore—NBC—WSB.
i):00—Ray Knight's Cuckoos—KDKA.

Wayne King—WHAS.
1^:30—.March of Time—SBC—WABC.

(.Monday through Friday).

10:30—Ray Noble Orchestra—WLW.
11:30—Horace Heidt—WLW.

Tuesday
7:30—Wayne King—WSB.
8:30—Eddy Duchin—WLW.
10:15—Doisey Brothers—KDKA.
11:00—Benny Goodman—WBT.

Wednesday
3:30—Loretta Lee—WBT.
7:30—Wayne King—WSB.
8:00—Town Hall Tonight—WLW.

John Charles Thomas—KDKA.
9:00—Burns and Allen-WBT.
9:30—Ray Noble—WLW.
11:30— Lights Out (Drama)—WSB.

Thursday
7:00—Rudy Vallee—WLW.
8:00—Show Boat—WSB.
9:00—Horsch Heidt—WBT.

Paul Whiteman—WLW.
9:45--Louis Prima—WBT.
10:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.

Friday

7:00—Jessica Dragonette-WEAF.
7:30—Red Nichols—Ruth Etting—WLW.
8:00—Hollywood Hotel—WBT.
9:00— Richard Himber—WBT.
8:00—Beauty Box Theatre—WSB.
11:00— Ben Bernie—WSB.

Saturday

7:00—Hit Parade—WLW.
8:00—G-Men-WLW.
8:30—Al Jolson—WLW.
9:30—Guy Lombardo—WHAS.

Carefree Carnival—KDKA.
10:30—Ray Noble—KDKA.
11:00—Ozzie Nel.^on-WSB.
1:00—Joe Sanders—WLW.

Sunday
11:00 A. M.—Major Bowes—WIS.
5:00—Amateur Night—WBT.
6:00— State Fair—WIS.
7:00—Major Bowes' Amateurs—WLW.
8:30-VValter Winchel—WLW.

American Album of Famous Music—WSB.
9:00—Wayne King— WHA.S.
10:00—Kenrad Mystery—WLW.
12:15—Joe Sanders—WLW.

Lawrence Harry Mixson

Once heard speaking, this young
man is unforgettable. He has that
slow drawl, which, combined with the
Charleston accent, compels attention.

He has never been known to get up
early in time for breakfast, but says
he intends to before he graduates "just
to see how it feels." The young
Charlestonian has a bad habit of
sneezing in class so loud that even a
freshman English section would be
awakened. Jf in class he is asked a
question, such as, for instance, "Name
the capital of China," and he answers,
"Peoria," he invariably replies, whenj
corrected by the professor, "Well, 1 overweight,
that's pretty close anyhow." I 6. Dr. Kennedy is very critical of
One of Mixson's more evil habits is | the "rice in price" of fatback.

Facts Every College Boy Should
Know

1. Robert Higbe is not particularly
interested in classical music.

2. Jack Gasque is .satirical.

3. Dr. Brimm wears winged collars.

4. William Blackwell's hair resem-
bles clo.seIy that of Cab Calloway, but
neither claim kinship.

5. Pudge Plowden is several pound ;

THE ALMANAC
By Jack Gasque

Lula Bell

Now Lula Bell was nice and swell

She previously was quite a belle.

But darn a dame who laughs and sings
And coyly knits on "tiny things."

Annie's Cousin Fanny Brown
(Nice boy, this Gilbert!)

She was a farmer's daughter and her name was Fanny Brown,
Her father was the plowman Of a somewhat riiral town.
She milked the kine and shucked the corn and shrank from sly cabal-
In fact, she was a very unsophistciated gal.

One day a traveling salesman from his buggy did alight
"The inn is full," he said, and "Can I bunk here for tonight?"
"Why, yessuh, city feller," drawled the farmer with a shriek,
"For room and board and outhouse we charge thirteen bucks a week."

The slicker sidled up one day and winked at Fanny Brown,
And she was so vena, verra shy she gazed upon the ground.
But the salesman was a smoothie and made quite a bit of time.
And we threw this last bit in, my dears, to make the darn thing rhyme.

To depart from innuendo, well, it happened in this way:
The traveling salesman's papa oiled his shotgun up one day.
Thus departing from tradition and avoiding further strife.
He aimed the gun at Fanny. She became the salesman's wife.

Oil-Lit Orations

(A Puzzle for the Kiddies)

He remembered to remember that remem'brance is divine.
He figured figuratively that to figure was quite fine.
He wondered if one wondered would one write one's best or worse
And he shot himself with slingshots seeing such a sorry verse.

This Week's Parting Shot
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said:

"Damn Darby's puns!"

To all girls whose hig moments are playing football this
season, we optimistically dedicate the following:

He made a run around the end.

Was tackled from the rear.

The right guard sat upon his neck.

The fullback on his ear;

The center sat upon his back.

Two ends u|>on his chest,

The quarter and the halfback then
Sat down on him to re-t

The left guard sat upon his h<'ail,

Two tacklers on his face;

The coroner was then culled in

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, I'rofessors.

Students. Societies and KraternilieH.

STOP AT

The Clinton Dairy Ice Cream Parlor
(Next To Casino Theatre)

We wonder il .uiy Imy on the cumpu- . ,t , i.-i.-.vi-d a
letter from home without shaking the envelope several
tim«» to be 8ur« he had not overlooked a check.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
I'ull Line of Smokfrs' SuppllfH. HundrleN. Statimu-rv

GENERAL ELE( TRK R.\I)I()S -. $.32.9.'i Up

PRESTON CHARLES,
Sports Editor

JAKE PENLAND,
Asst. Sports Editor

ASHBY JOHNSON,
Frosh Sports Editor

SPORTS Next!
The Hurricane!

—--*--*--^-^-«--»--*--^-«-

SPORT
SHOTS

-By-
PRESTON CHARLES

Freshman Team
Coming Around

First-Year Men Show Up Well

In Varsity Scrimmage. Injur-

ies Take Out Several.

.^fter the disastrous defeat of P. C.

at the hands of the Clemson Tigers

many and dire predictions have been

made about the team's fate at the

hands of various other state teams.

One remark recently heard was that

the Blue Hose would do well to win

two games this season. This statement

.seems to me really ridiculous. Let's

ook at the facts.

First of all, it must be realized that

he Hose were not in good shape to

ace such a tough team last Saturday,

his is not by way of furnishing an

libi for our defeat, but merely in ap-

raising the team. With only about

twenty days to get ready for the open-

ing game, few teams can get in their

best form, and this was one of the

times in which P. C. was just not

ready. The team should show up much
better in future games, with such a

han owing experience behind it.

Then, too, P. C. has never shown its

best form in early season games. An
instance of this characteristic is the

season of 1932. This time the team
played poorly during he early part of

the season, as witnessed by the 52 to

slaughter administered by Mercer. In

the final game, however, the Blue

Hose ran thru Citadel to the tune of

27 to 0, the biggest upset of the year

in .South Carolina football. Another

big surprise for which the Blue Hose
were responsible was the instance sev-

eral years ago when P. C. beat Ers-

liine, 44 to 7, after a disheartening se-

ries of earlier conflicts. And to cap

the climax, the best year a Johnson-

oached team has ever had (1930) was
marked by a 28 to 7 defeat in the reg-

ular opening game with Clemson. Lat-

er on, the team went to town by win-

ning nine others and not allowing any

of the last seven opponens to cross

the Garnet and Blue goal line. All of

which goes to show that P. C. should

not be judged by her opening game.

Worried The
Rambling Wreck

With improved spirit and better

[condition of team members, the P. C.

[footballers should be much improved
!for games from now on. Jeff Prather's

H presence wlil help mightily to bolster

up the forward wall, and steady im-

provement by Joe Bradley will cut

|i down on gains by opposing end run

i

specialists. Coach Johnson's talk to his

[men early last week after the Clemson

I
game apparently put more pep into

! the boys. During the course of his

little talk he told his men that they

I

had the unique distinction of being the

I

only P. C. team which had ever been

;
decisively defeated by the Tigers. The
practice sessions last week, conse-

quently, were marked by a greatly in-

j
creased amount of vim and vigor.

The game with Furman next Satur-

day promises to be a thriller, with

neither side having a great advantage.

Of course, Furman is expected to win,

by at least a touchdown or two, but it

is safe to say that the Calvinists will

put up the hardest-fought game of

the season. If you doubt this, ask any-

one who has seen P. C. -Furman games
for the last several years. The writer

has seen every clash between these

two schools from 1926, the year P. C.

won (second place in the state, up till

the time the annual game was drop-

ped, and each year it was our most

bitterly-contested engagement. The
poorest team our school has had in

12 or 15 years, that of 1928, held the

Hurricane scoreless until the last few

minutes, and the Purple was triumph-

ant by a mere 0-0 margin. Furman is

thought to have a not es|)ecially

strong offense, so she will proil)ably

find it exceedingly difficult to score

more than once or twice, if she does

that well.

The freshman squad, which has been

kept hard at work, continues to im-

press watchers with its power and

speed. The rats have spent most of

their afternoons in .scrimmage among
themselves. In these drills the candi-

dates are demonstrating their individ-

ual talents and .separating the best

from second-best. Last Wednesday
the team met its first outside compe-

tition in the form of the P. C. varsity.

The way in which the new men ac-

quitted themselves in that practice

was a credit to them and to Coach

McMillian. Playing most of the time

on the offensive, the freshmen made
occasional flashes of brilliant playing

which carried them down the field

through the varsity defense. Running
plays met with little success against

the superior line of the regulars,

though several nice gains were made
by the frosh backs. The rats resorted

to an air attack which proved so suc-

cessful that the freshmen were able

to score on their big brothers.

When the rats took the defensive

for a short time late in the practice,

several members distinguished them-

.selves. Moore, who backed up the first-

year line, tackled with accuracy and

determination that stopped several

varsity plays at the line of scrimmage.

Atkinson's work as a defensive end

was one of the high points of the prac-

tice. He is a hard man to take out and

is a sure tackier. Coach McMillian

seemed pleased with the wx)rk of his

tackles, F'vans and Boswell.

The hard work-outs through which

McMillian has been sending his charg-

es are beginning to show up in the

for-m of injured players. The usual

"Charlie horses" and pulled muscles

are keeping the number who report to

practice reduced. A few more serious

injuries are cutting down on available

material. "Little Shorty" Home suf-

fered the first had hurt of the season

when he tore the ligaments of his

right hand during an early scrimmage.

Henderson, who, like Home, is a cen-

ter, is temporarily out with a foot in-

jury.

The pivot position of the freshman

team seems to be jinxed, for so far

no one has been found to handle the

assignment at center. The squad isj

weakened for the time being by the 1

absence of Moore from his usual place

at fullback. He received a leg injury

during the scrimmage with the var-]

sity and has been forced to miss prac-|

tice for several days. Gordon Helms
is being hindered by a severe "Charlie

horse," but has continued to fill his

ball-carrying assignments in practice.

Fortunately, none of these injuries are

permanent, and the freshmen should

be able to throw their full power
against the Carolina frosh in the

opening game.
According to reports, the P. C.

yearlings will need all their man-
power when they go against the Bid-

dies. The university has another big

freshman squad which has plenty of

weight and experience. That is only

the first of a difficult five-game

schedule which the P. C. freshmen are

facing. There is no way of estimating

the comparative strength of the un-

tried freshmen teams, and little can

be told about the ability of the Blue

Anklets until they have been tried in

an actual game. However, P. C. sup-

porters are watching the freshman
team hopefully and expectantly.

BLUE STOCKINGS MEET FURMAN
IN GREENVILLE NEXT SATURDAY

SPORTSLANTS
-By —

"JAKE" PENLAND

Suicide

It's all over town—the rumor that

Max Baer is dead. According to the

boys up town. Max was travelling

from New York to California via air-

plane, when the pilot yelled, "St.

Louis." Max thought he said, "Joe
Louis"—and jumped overboard.

Goof Holliday, who was a thorn

in the almost impregnible side of the

Tornado that (Jeorgia Tech put on

Grant field Saturday to combat the

Blue Hose. His pa.sses and running

was responsible for P. C.'s only se-

rious threat.

Predictions

When the smoke of the 193.5 grid-

iron campaign has drifted away. South
Carolina teams will have finished in

the following order:

CLEM.SO.N.
FURMAN.
CITADEL.
CAROLINA.
WOFFORD.
PRESBYTERIAN.
NEWBERRY.
ERSKINE.

P. C, In Third Game of Season,

Will Face Powerful Hurricane

Outfit In What Is Expected To
Be a Punting Duel.

THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON

Freshmen, take notice! On Thursday

morning, October 10th, the freshmen

in the cadet corps will be permitted

to enter an elimination contest to se-

lect the best-drilled freshmen of the

school. This contest will be open only

to freshmen, and only to tho.se fresh-

men who have not had any previous

military traniing. The contest will be

on the school of the soldier and the

manual of arms. The big reward for

the victors is quite worth working

for, so get busy, freshmen!

First prize is to be a new pair of

Freeman shoes, and is to be donated

by the firm of Hipp and .Adair, local

dealers in men's wear, etc. A second

prize of two dollars and a third of one

clollar are to be awarded to lucky win-

jners by Uncle Sam's .senior represen-

jtative on our cami)us. In the past a

[great deal of rivalry has arisen over

these little contests of skill and knowl-

edge among the freshmen, and they

give the first-year men a very good

chance to find out just how little they

know about the military world — or

how much. At any rate, the fun be-

gins October 10th.

Around the Circuit

Wilburn Clary, star Carolina half-

back, was made a colonel by Governor
Johnston for scoring the first Game-
cock touchdown of the season ....

J. E. Griffith, Furman's star line-

man, once made Ripley's Believe It or
Not by punting a ball twenty yards
behind him while playing in Florence
High's backfield . . .

Shorty Home was listed at center
on The State's all-star team of the
past week-end ....
Randy Hinson, brilliant Clemson

backfield ace, will be out for several

weeks. He received a dislocated elbow
when chopped down by Presibyterian's

versatile Robbie Higbe.

Boland's Name
Not On Roster

Through an error of The Blue Stock-
ing, the name of Jeff Boland, gradu-
ate of Louisburg Junior college and
former star back of Clinton High, was
omitted from the P. C. varsity roster

published last week. Boland is a light,

fast man on the squad.

When the Blue Hose meet Furman

Saturday, they will go up against the

team that is considered one of the
best, if not the best, defensive eleven

in the state.

The Hurricane has a veteran line

that will be hard to pierce. Coach
"Dizzy" McLeod has spent most of

the practice season trying to develop

an attack that will equal his team's

defensive strength. He has succeeded

in building up an offense around hard-

charging June Scott. This back has

done some sensational running in

practice sessions and looms as the

principal scoring threat for the Pur-

ple. Another cog of the Furman of-

fense which is working smoothly is

the pass-snagging of Luther Maddox.
These men give McLeod reason to be-

lieve that his team is capable of at-

tack as well as defense.

Punting should be the feature of

the P. C,-Furman game. The Hurri-

cane has an asset in the kicking of

"Rip" Stevens. This backfield star has
turned in some spectacular punting,

repeatedly booting the ball for dis-

tances of 60 and 70 yards. With Wil-
banks, Jacobs, and Quarterman to call

upon, the Blue Stockings will be well

able to hold up thier end of a punting
duel.

After an opening game with Pied-

mont college, F'urman will be in ex-

cellen physical condition. Scott has a
wrenched knee, Culclasure is suffer-

ing from a shoulder injury, and Shi-

vers is handicapped l)y a hurt nose.

All of these men will have time to re-

cover before Saturday and should be
in top shape for the game.
The probable starting line-up for

the game:
Presbyterian Furman
Bradley le Maddox
Prather It Babb
Home Ig Traynham
Plowden c Borders
Correll rg R. Smith
Miflsap rt McLaurin
Forehand re Smoak
Wilbanks qb Watson
[Higbe hb Gwynne
Abbott hb Dehart

I

Holliday fb Griffin

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

The military department announces

that it will send the band to Green-

ville next Saturday for the P. C.-Fur-

man game—^probably by means of the

Dream Train. If this is the means of

transportation u.sed, the larger mem-
bers of the band, namely Junior Wal-

lace and Rat Cousins, will have to

walk, for said Dream Train has suf-

fered several hedapses lately when
upon important missions, especially

when escorting the P. C. musicaleers

(in this case, the glee club). The band

also will go to the Wofford game to

lend its support to the local leather

toters when they confrcmt the heaviest

line in the state. Long live he band!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

SADLER-GWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

WELCOME, FRESHMEN. OLD BOYS AND PROFS.

You Can Feel At Home Wtlh Uh.

L. B. DILLARD

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
CampuH Representatives: Holman in SiM-nccr and Lauronn

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

The comedy ot tne coming week will

l>e played and enacted on the rifle and

pistol range of the college by the Clin-

ton players for the benefit of experi-

enc» and pleasure. No charges are to

i)e made. 'Twill be a five-act play con-

sisting in its entirety of a pistol match
featuring the P. C. team and the Clin-

ton cops, though why the Clinton cops

should need or even have pistols in

such a religious community is not un-

derstood. The Clintonians boast such

veterans as Officer Young, note<l

sharpshooter and father of one of our

most con.-spicuous co-eds, Nancy Y,

Unfortunately, (this for the benefit of

those who have never attended a pist<d

jmach) he shooting is done at a target,

Mia 1 il,- . a: :.i -I lilliy ili;; I nil' '.ill ill

high .-ichool, Red (Irnnge, Illinois' fa-

mou< "77," has scored more than l.tOO

points on the gridiron. This is I...ii..v,.,l

to be the world's record.

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
(JIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies •:- Reading; Lamps -: P. C. Stationery

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to scrvi' your Printini; and Station-

ery Needs. E\erythin),j needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure lo see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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blue stockfngs fall
bp:f{)rk (ikorgia tech

(Continued from page one)

P. C. were ine oeautifu] run by Wil-
banks on kickoff and the good passing
attack the Hose displayed in the first
and second quarters. Goof Holliday
played one of the best games of his
career at fullback as he stopped run-
ners time after time, and especially
as he threw passes with almost uncan

r %

NUCRAFT Collars on

Tcpssight Shirts
Prcihrunk, Fast Color!

98c
WILT-PROOF NUCRAFT col-
lars, white and plain broadcloth-!
|fancy percales! Cut full, perfect
ly made! Sizes 14-17! What a

shirt—what a value! See 'em

PENNEY'S
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.

ny accuracy. Lee Quarterman, playing
his first game of the year, did well

while he was in, but during the last

quarter he tackled a Tech man and
was knocked unconscious. Although he
is now in a local hospital recuperating

I from a head injury, it is thought that
he is not seriously hurt.

j

Wilbanks, as usual, played a good
steady, heady game at quarter. His
kicking was up to the usual high stan-

dard. In the line Home played a whale
of a game. It seemed as if this boy
was in just about every play. Waldrep
also did well, and Bradley showed
great improvement in his tackling.

Julian Freeman, who substituted at
guard for some time, was one of the
best defensive men on the field.

j

For Tech Appleby, Edwards and
jKoneniann were outstanding on of-

jfense. Preston, huge Tech center, was
going great guns in his position, as
was also Fitzsimmons at guard. The
whole Tech line played well and never
allowed the visitors more than a yard
or two at one time on scrimmage
plays.

Line-ups:

Presbyterian Georgia Tech
Waldrep le Jones
Piather It Lindsey
Coii'ell - Ig. Fitzsimmons
Home (c) c Preston
Plowden rg Wilcox
Millsap rt Eubanks (c)

Forehand re Gibson

Wilbanks qb..

Higbe Ih.

..Sims

Hays
DR. BLAIR DOES

GRADUATE WORK
i^i rO i^ ^>l <fc Itt

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

Dr. Herbert Blair, a graduate of

Presbyterian college, in the class of

'28, spent several weeks of the past

summer doing postgraduate work in

surgery at St. Louis, Mo. Dr. Blair,

for the past two years, has been prac-

ticing medicine at Anderson, S. C,

^ ^" i»i ^" I 1(1 ifi tfi «

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

Casino Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

Sept. 30 and Oct. I

"Redheads On
Parade"

JOHNSON ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2

'Age of Indiscretion'

i^'ibMjAkM.Afth

Homecoming Dance
Sponsored by Blue Kev

October 11th
COPELAND HALL
Script—$1.00 To All

P. C. Orchestra

COME TO SEE ME
FOR A GOOD TIME

...and...

GOOD EATS

BOBBY
COPELAND

Hotel Block

WELCOME,
P. C. MEN
WE SERVE THE
BEST IN FOOD

Mary Musgrove

Tea Room

THURSDAY, OCT. 3

"Hard Rock
Harrigan"

Wi\t
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeina
P. C. FOR ALL"
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 4 and 5

"Broadway
Gondolier"

Home-Coming, NewberryGame Friday Niglit

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

"Stranded"

RUSH SEASON ENDED TODAY AT
!

FOUR P.M.; QUIET HOUR BEGINS

Fraternities' Lists of Men To

Whom Bids Are Given Turned

In This MorninK. New Men To

Choose Tomorrow.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2

"Woman Wanted"
WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

THURSDAY, OCT. 3

"Together We Live"

Injured Saturday

i

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
October 4 and 5

"The Virginian'^

'VMAHA' — Winner, one after

the other, ofthe Kentucky Derby,

the Preakness, and the Belmont

Omaha is an outstanding horse

today.

And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.

Both won their place strictly

on merit.

Apply any test you like-
Chesterfields stand for the best

there is in cigarettes.

They are milder ... yet they

let you know you're smoking.

They taste better—give you real

pleasure.

^.^3S

\

• I?}), LNGirr ft Mnu ToMcco Co.

.. for mildncs**

.. for better taste

m

This afternoon the official rush sea-

Bon (if the six national social fraterni-

ties on this campus came to a close as

quiet hour began at foui- o'clock. This

period of silence will last until four to-

jnumiw afternoon and during this;

twenty-four hour preiod no fratei-nity

!

man can speak to a freshman about I

frati'initie.s. I

At eleven o'clock this morning the

fleers of the six fraternities submit-

;ed to Dr. A. E. Spencer, chainnan of

the faculty committee on social organ-

izations, lists of the men to whom they

Big Celebration

To Mark Coach's

20th Anniversary

Many F'ormer Students Expected

Here For Gala Occasion. Team
of 1915 To Be Presented.

PURPLE HURRICANE DOWNS
BLUE HOSE, 23-0, SATURDAY

Lighting System
Be Used First Time

Dedication

Captain Shorty Home of the Pres-

byterian Blue Stockings suffered a

dislocated shoulder early in the Fur-

man game Saturday. It is feared

that this injury will keep him on the

F'ireworks, Drills and Band Con-

cert To Feature.

Library Receives

Sixty New Books

On next Friday night a Presbyterian

college football team will foi- the

twenty-first time meet the Newberry

I

Indians, and for the first time play a

I

night game on Johnson field. It is fit-

ting that the innovation of night foot-

ball should come when it does, for on

that night Coach Walter Johnson will

be honored for his twenty years of sei'-

!

vice as football coach at P. C.
;

Friday ngiht will be a big night in I

Librarian Willard L. Jones has an- 1
the history of the school. It is Home-

iL'cs to the group nearest the top of jnounced that some sixty new hooks 'coming day, which is always a glam-
i list that has given them a hid. have been received at the Presbyte- iq,.,,^,^ occasion. It marks the begin-!

;,<.' iiuiet hour beginning at foui- ''ian college library and will be cata-jnjng of night football at the school;'

uinates three weeks of the most or- lo^ued within the next week.
i jj honors Johnson as a man and as i

iy and quiet rushing that this cam- 1

These books, all non-fiction, <leal a ^oach, and it presents a Presbyterian
|

pus has .seen in .several years. Each of | with » wide variety of subjects. The|team playing its traditional rival.

the -ucial organizatoin.s has followed I

maj"'' Portion of them are reference, Dunng. the halves of the contest;

a :.n made by the Pan-Hellenic coun-|works, although the political and socialjthere will be fireworks, drills, and ai

cl which allowed them three socialshcienct's are well represented. A few^i.^nd concert to lend color to the al-

an i tv.o smokers. The period from Sat- ^"'t' i" the field of advanced biology.
\y^.j,^\y glamorous event. !

Hi. lay until four this afternoon has !
-^ complete list of these new vol- The lighting system under which the

won givmg bids. Dr. Spencer will mail
I

^^'^^-^ «1"""K <•'<' Newberry battle

earii of these men a notice informing! •"•''"ay night.

hi' iiiat he has received a bid fi-om a

fial.inity. Tomorrow afternoon these

men will meet with him and state on

papi- their first, second, and third

pii uiences in fratei'nities. He will

ch.'ck their choice with the bids they

ha . received and write them down as

pli

th

tc

Presbyterians Hold Furman For

Two Periods. Improvement Is

Seen In Team's Playing But

Push To Score Lackinjj:.

HEAO FOOTBALL QOAZH

We respectfully dedicate this is-

sue of The Klue Stocking to Walter

Johnson, dean of South Carolina

coaches — a go()d friend, a great

coach, and above all. a builder of !.ViJi''

Although the Blue Stockings dis-

played tremendously improved form
and outplayed their opponents part of

the time, they were forced to bow to

a superior Purple Hurricane, and lost

by a score of 23 to 0, on Furman'.s

Manly field.

P. C. supporteis weie much heart-

ened by the appearance of their them
Saturday, as it showed fine spirit and
fight against the Purple Hurricane.

The third quaitei- of the game was en-
I tirely dominated by P. C. The Stock-

j

ings also played good ball during the

I first half, but Furman managed to

cai)italize on the breaks that came

I

their way enough to score a touchdown
! and a field goal.

The last quarter proved disastrous

for P. C, as their regulars became

j

tired and the F'urman speed merchants
[started going to town. The Puiple had
' the ball on P. C.'s 3-yard line at the

I

end of the game and it seemed likely

I

that they would score again, but the

I
whistle blew to end the game.

!
The nearest P. C. got to the enemy

I
goal line was the 2'J-yar(i stiipe. Dur-

I

ing the third quarter Jacobs lecovered

'a Furman fumble on the opposite 42-

ti'ipc. From thei'e the Ho.se exe-

-The Staff.

usualhv 11 filled with the

la i-minute rushing.

.i.iiing the twenty-four houis of si-

Iciut no frateinity m'an can appi^mch

a 111 \v student on fraternities. This pe-

raul is designed to allow the new men
tiiiK' tn thoughtfuly consider the vari-

<. - -'icial organizations in a complete-

1,, unbiased manner.

lie men who accept bids will be

|iit'(l;;ed on Tuesday night. It is be-

i I ,ed that this group will include over

til'y per cent of the 120 freshmen who
a:. Ml school this year.

intensive I

umes will be carried in next week'

issue of The Blue Stocking.

College Press Body
To Meet At Clemson

^ October .31 and November 1 Are

Dates For Gathering. Plans

P.C. Library Seeks

Pamphlets^ Books
On South Carolina

Niiw Beinjj Shaped.

The 1935 session of the South C«i"o-

lina College Piess association will be

held at Clemson college on OctoU-r 31

an.l N'ovemilH'i' 1.

T!i.' program and enleitainment of

111!' .Iclegates is now I)eing planned.

Among the sch<'(luled events is a

lance, a rece|)tion and a ban<|ui'l at

The library asks all friends,

•ftudents and alumni to contrib-

ute books, pamphlets, and manu-
scripts connected with the his-

tory of South Carolina. The li-

brary is anxious to add to the

valuable collection given by Cap-

tain Kllison \. .Smyth anil the

material collected under the

iujiervision of Dr. Dudly Jones.

WJLI.Ai:!) L. JON'ES,

Librarian.

night game will be played is the new-

ly installe<l 72,000-watt .system, which

is one of the best in the South.

The .\lumni association has been

"ballyhooing" the occasion for the past

two months and it is believed that

more old P. C. men will be present

than have ever been to a Homecoming
game before. Letters have l>een writ-

ten and The Blue Stocking sent to all

i alumni for the jiast three weeks.

S. C. Colleges To

cuted a beautiful forward-lateral play,

starting with Holliday, thence to P'ore-

j

band, and finally to Higbe. The last

named lan to the Hurricane's 2!*, but

^ g-^ a moment later a Furman back inter-

Iinter C^OnteSt cepted a Presbyterian |iass and the

threat was endeti.

Prizes Offered Bv Peace Associ-! ""^' "*' "^''

'^"'''f
P'^^,^ "'; *^*

.

I- • • Prame was another forward lateral,
ation lor Best Orations. Keith. H,.lliday to Forehand to Thompson, in

of VVinthrop, State Leader. i which the latter was run out of bound-i

for a total of 21 yaids. This hapf>ened

early in the third pei'iod, but no re-

sult was forthcoming, as the Hose

Hurri-

who

Dr. Warren (!. Keith has Iwen ap-

lointed chairman of the .South Caro-

ina oratorical contest on "Peace." Dr.
|

f'>"l<l n»t gft |>ast midfield.

All the living membei-s of Johnson's i Keith was informe.l of his appointment \

I>uring the first period the

first P. C. team will be present and it I

by Professor Howard C. .Morgan, of .^'ano played its second strmge.

is hoped that the \ewb<Mry team'Karlham college, Richmond. Indiana, k^-pt P. (. on even terms, but as the

which oppos<^l them twenty years ago 'executive secretary of the Inteicollegi-'qua't';'' ''ncl<'.i the Pui'man regulars

will be there also. I

ate Peace association.

There will be a barbecue for thei This contest is to be held in connec-

alumni and gue.sts ami a meeting ofjtion with the Model I^eague As.sem-

the .Vlumni association, to be address- jbly in December. A first prize of $50,

ed by .iVcting President U'illiam P. a second ppiize of $30, and a third

Jacobs. jpi-ize of .$20 will be awarded by the

Glamor, color, tradition; these a i* Peace association. Pi-ofessor Moigan
the things that P. C. offers spectators i states that the oration which wins

as she celebrates the twentieth anni-l first prize in the state contest will be

versary of her most baloved figur<' (Continued on pag'e six)

JOHNSON HELPED BUILD COLLEGE ATHLETIC PLANT
FROM NOTHING TO PRESENT FINE, MODERN UNIT

went in. At the beginning of the new
I)eriod the P. C. fans got a thrill when
Holliday chopped back to pass, starteti

to run with the ball, and then hurled

a bullet-like pass to Bradley, who,

standing almost in the clear, miinag**d

to get his hands on the ball but could

not hold it.

S. minute later Jacobs, P. C. half-

back, made a magnificent punt over

the safety man's head for about 75

yaids but it was called back because

l>oth sides wei'e offside. On the next

play Jacobs fumbled but recovered

enough to get off a good one for a
somewhat shorter distance. With the

(By Hugh llolnian) I to join the American Kxpedilionaiy ! .\n.l his uctivieies have nni stoppedjball in midfield Furman then set to

The story of his life is in <me sense
j

forces in France. He served as a topi with coaching, though his job has been work and, after making 17 yards on

an to l)e given by Wilton K. Hall.jthe story of th*- schoid that he hasjsergeant until the end of the WorUI ^ a man-sized one. He is a member ofjthe following play, completed a 15-

iiilisher of the Amleison Independent |(Jtme so much toward making it what war, and returned to his coaching du-lthe Clinton Rotary club, formerly a .Vard forwaid pass. Another running

Ml Daily Mail. jit is. For the past twenty years of i ties in August, liHSt. This was the only
|

membei nl' ihe Clinton <hamber of;l>lay or so carried the ball to the 10-

i'lnminent literary and journalistic' WuHor Johnson's life have been gi%'en break in his coaching record and dur- ; Commerce, a .Mason and a Shrinei. He yard line. In four plays the Hurricane

have iKH'n asked to judge the („ Presbyterian college. ling the 1!MH season, which was the i is captain of the local unit of Natumal bad their first touchdown, with the

II uiH competitions which include ()n A|>ril 3, IKii3, in Milwaukee, he, only one that he missed, only thrwUluard, Battery (J, 2«3rd Coast .4rtil- :»'Xtra point added,

uwaids for the best news story, short 'wg^ born of Swwlish (mrents, and the games were played. 'lery, that was on riot duty at Pelzer .\fter the next kuknlT, a Furman
.stoiy, essay, etiitorial, etc., puhlish#<l Ifliian, courageous blood of his Viking. Cnder his direction Presbyterian col- in August of this year, and which was, man intercepted one of Holliday's

liy a member publication during th<' jancestry has shown nobly in all that lege sports have developed from prac- considered one of the lM»st outfits iniat'fial heaves and had the Imll on the

preecdirg year, .\mong the famous he has done since. itically nothing to the high standard camp at Koit Moultrie this summer. Calvinistic 20yard line, A couple of

writers who have accepted are Drew
^

lie received his education at the .Mil-
1

that they have today. Four other When the writer aske<l him for a'l'lays faileil to gain, -o Bob King,

Pearson, co-author with Rolwrt S. Al-iwaukee public schols, going frcmi the|sports bave been added to the thrw statement about his twenty years of uieiii Purple end. stepped bm k into

len of the Daily Washington Merry-iSouth Division high sehm*! to Battle, sports in which the *«chiMd participatiNl ; work here, he merely grinned hU f»-

,

h ontiniuMJ on pm
(io-Roimd, H syndicated cimiment col- jci^^'k college. Since c<miplet ing Battle'wben he canu-: track, boxing, tennis, nmus, hearty grin and said with hlsl

unm which npix-ais m three hundreil Ci^-vk he has studied at the I'niversity and swimming, Johmxm has coaehed characteristic muxlesly; "I've .»<'en the T^*, |r|r|AC NampH
daily news|)apers, an<l Antoinettejof Wisconsin, Illinois university, amFall of these at one period or other in athletic plant built from nothing to *-" • •/vIllCo liaillCU
Sciidder, e<litor of Poetry World, I Northwestern university. The last their developnumt, what I consider one of the Ix'st small

I'ditor Hugh Holiiian and Sports i*^- yt>ar he was at hi» alma mater he vrao Tlw athletic plant has developwl I college |>lants in th# country. When I

iioi Preston Charles will represent
| coach of tmck and football, I from bare, iinfenced fields to what is started we played schools lik<' Bailey ____

^

The Blue Stoekirig at the cimvenlion. In l!M5 .lohn,son came to Clinton to cimsideied one of the In'st small col- I'ri'p and the Clemstm freshm«'n this i> I rank Dudley .lories, professor

The material to be entered in the|iake charg«' of the athletic activities I lege plants in Ihe nation. And it was year we play Te<'h, Clemson, Merceriof psychology at F'resbyterian college,

contest IS iK'ing selected by the editor of Presbyterian colli'ge, an institution largely through his instrumentality and I'ui'man , , . I've iicmm Imd m iisim was electwl nnHleratoi' of the Pi-esby-

and Pi'of. H. T. Swe<lenlM'rg lof about IHR students. Fourti'en menithat the lieioy Springs gymnasium that wtuildn'l fight.' t<*rian Synod of .South Cawilina at the

(leorge Oliver, eilitor of I'bi' i id- |re|)oited for his first football practice, ' was built in l"J21, the W. Cyrus Bailey That was all nothing aiHun wnat annual meeting of the church court in

k'gian,wil! represent that magazim'. and yet out of that fourteen he niol(k'«l stadium erected, the track and lohn lie had done to make that plant what Rock Hill last week. He pr«*sided over

Synod Moderator

He has announeed no plans for selec-

tion of contest material yet
a team that wim fiv*- of seven contests son field completed, the Springs itvdoor it i"; nothing about the im|Miitarit paillthe delilH'ialions of the iMMly and wil

and had two all-slate men cm it* roll. ;swimming pind made, and the Y'nung he has played in bringing Itoxing toiserve until the next ««s^ioii of the

PHI'S PLEDGE WILLIAMS
The Pi Kappa Phi social fr-nternity

announces the pledging of Neal Wil

liams, a siophotnorti

In Ihosw day» th«re wer* thre«
|

practice field secuivd. To Walter John- this state (it began at this sch(M)l un-

sports on the campus: football, liase son ifoes a large ixirticm of the ci"e<Iit tier his direction); nothing al>out the

ball, and basketball, am
all of them.

In December, IUI7, he left Clinton

coached ifor the vast development in athletics

that thi« schiMil has seen in the pait

twenty years.

vastly "significant role that hi- playe<i

in the < n of the Palmetto
(< I on page six)

syniKl a year hene«'

Dr. Jones succeetled l>i deoige ,\ii

drew N'ickiM, pastor of the Westmin
ter Pre«bytenan church, Charleston, a

graduate of Presbyteriun colloge.
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®lfp Slup Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students
of Pi-esbyterian College.

entire situation. Our prayer is that it shall remain

so. Let Congress and the President never become
so inflamed with moral righteousness that this

nation shall enter another Quiotic struggle

such as the last attempt to niake the world

safe for American capitalism which masqueraded
under the self-righteous title of a war for democ-

racy.

The League of Nations is the agency that aloneEntered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at .

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of [is empowered to deal With the situation. That it

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate ofiVinc faJlpH iu a nuihpflo anrl (rrnnhio il]ii«trnfinn nf
postage provided for in Section 1103; Act of October 3,! ,

^*"^" ^'^'* P'il'ieUC anci grapnic lUUStiatlOn Ol

1917, authorized September 20, 1924. the farce that Wilson's dream has become. But
the failure does not license other nations to thrust

the world again into the holocaust of war on an

international scale.

We are not, in any way, attempting to cham-

do we in any

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50
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Colin Hudson Assistant Editor pion the cause of Mussolini, nor

BZ^t'^srSZ ««"ction the methods by which he is rewrit-

Preston Charles Sports Editor' ing the pages of the historv of colonial conquest.

JS^^j£^ln-::::i::;::::::ZZ.^"^S l?S IS ^^'t we do feel that the Italian-Ethlppian quarrel

.. R. 0. T. C. Editor
I

is simply a quarrel between two nations. For the

:.^:..^Alumni Editor
'^^"'''''"" "^^^0" ^0 be wiped from the face of the

..... Exchange Editor; globe would be tragic, but is their death sufficient
I''"°°^'"^'^^'"! cause for a catastrophe as gigantic and horrible

Stuart Campbell I

^-"^ the resulting world-wide war would be?
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i
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"LUCY GAYHEART," by Willa Cather
In her latest book, "Lucy Gayheart,"|the impression that she has been :!ie

Walter Johnson: An Appreciation

who lend support to these publications through''^^'''
^^^''^•' ^^^'" ^°'' *"* ^'^^ ^''^'^'^

''"^"^''h
'"''*'"*'''' ^^'^' ^f

''''"'''

fhp n...,i„n. ';o.,-.,.,-.;„„ !.. "
r„ 1 1m r„ ?.TiWest for her setting. In this novel she

P-mpt y marnes another She .. to

Some institutions are blessed with a gmding.of funds from the college admini.strati

the medium of advertising and make possible their . .u . • ,

„„,.• r 1 TA , ,, , I

presents the tragic bve story of Lucy
penodical appearance. Due to the small allotment Icayheart. The sto.^ is ve.y light bul

marry the singer the next October but

he is drowned that summer in Italy,

,• ., K
I

' ' " '
°"" —

I

L'U'^y i^turns home where she longs

spirit, a dynamic force that not only exemplifies iu^aUoris n;;;;;aHi;i;;rt^';i^;;;;;i;g to balan^
""''"^" "'" '"" """'"''' ''"" '-' ' ''"' ""'' "" '"'' '™" ""^'
are few resemblances to Miss Cather'sthe .sp.nt of the mstitut.on but adds to and the budgets. About fifty per cent of the advertis- f—' masterpieces,

.strengthens tha spu.t. Such an mst.tution is „,,, ,, f,,^ ,,,^,,^1 concerns, the other fiftv is hJ'^ rV'T'''Presbyterian College and such a force is Walter ,u,seribed by local business firms.
'

Ip -J^Sf;t: ^ l^'

The ne.xt December Lucy is drowned
while ice-skating, after a la.st rebuff

from Hamy.

The novel is done in an excellent

is Lucy Gay-
mall-town watch

J. , „ '. ^ '^°''' ^^ ''"'" of
I

style but it lacks .the depth one woid

TV,o f..,f tv,.>f u • r .• r,, o. ,
•

^^ ^'^^ O'lce that College publications here had "^'^ '^^''"^' townsmen twenty yeai-s af-| expect from the author of "Shadow'sine tact that he is now directing Blue Stocking trouble in securing enough news material and lit-!!!'"
*""'' .''''^?- V"? ^"f}""

Chicago|on the Rock" and "Death Comes for
"" "*" '" "*'• "

'-"'^
the .\ichbish()p." For any one who de-

sii'es more than a light story written
expertly this book is clearly a disap-

pointment.

athletics for the twentieth vear makes him an o.-om- ,.-„..n t ,1
~""""°

'.'" '""'"!,',"' "''" '""'jone winter to study and teach piano

unusual figure" with the excention of ZnT nl
'• ^"^ ""^ ^^'^^ '''"'^"- ^^'' '' not at the same time. She falls in love withiu.>,uai nguie, wiin tm exception ot Zupke. ot

, criticism ; it is a fact. Now the.se publications un-:^ concert singer much older than she.
Illinois, unique in spor ing annals. And that fact der the supervision of students have progressed

I

^'^^ ^^^^ ^*^'- •^"'^"'- ^'"""^ "^^^''^ *^""-"
alone is enough to call torth a Johnson night. But: to the point where they cicannot afford to print all

;we,2.rln;!:^:;!,.,a,:'
'";'",•'

""l"'"
'' "'^'^^ "^^'''"" -aHable and the staff thinks itseliweniiein anniversai\ as 1 . ( . coach is s(jrvi?ii?'i.,,ir,. *^ i • i- 1

',
,

'-I'rttii i.s Mi\ing lut-i^y to be printing as much as thev do on the

rr^Lr !" r?" ''' ^^
^'-r-^-^--: ^\ -'-lavailable funSs. In Lt, if it were nof for^lTlciJlS

WHAT TA DO! WHAT TA DO!
THE MOVIES Wednesday

miration, respi-ct, and esteem that is sche(luled!advertisHrs"'thp' rt",.rl7n\'J'„'.onlV!,
7^'" f >t= iUL«i CASINO THEATRE 8 :30-Wayne King-WSB.

for next Friday night. Johnson Night i. a tribute ,

'^'^''''''' ^^' '^^ ''**^"^-^ ^^""'^' ""^ '^^' getting as M„n,lay and Tuesday: "Becky Sharp" Burns and Allen-WBT.

nnt tn u CnMl M

'J '""«0» ^'Jflt ''^ a tUbUte, large or as many issues of the college periodicals, -the color sensation of the year, a t»:O0-Fred Allen-WSB.
a looi nail coach, hut to a man.

y; ^j^^^.^ ^^^ j , ^ ^ business institu-l^"'"^"*
^<='"*'^" adaption of the famous John Charles Thomas-KDK.V,

In the past twenty years Walter Johnson has tions are m^kintr it nn«.ihU. fJ\h 77 Tu a
IT>»ackery novel, "Vanity Fair." Act- 10:00-Coniad Thibault-WSB.

made men, hundreds of them Along with the men'
"Ulking it pos.sible for the student body |ors: Miriam Hapkins. Frances Dee and 10:30-Ray Noble-WLW.

h.. hH. m.ri.. ,r.....t Z\ V "^'""^
/"^Y "1^" to enjoy a weekly paper, a quarterly magazine, 'Billy Dove. li:O0-Claude Hopkins-WBT.nt na.s ma It gi.at too i.all teams, hut always hejand souvenir programs for the partial benefit of'

Wednesday: "The Case of the Curi- 12:00-Ben Bernie-WEAF.
has placed his boys above the team. Fair play,:the athletic association, is it too much to expectjr .^'il^^Tt ^S l^l^^^^'
—these are the qualities he has instilled in the

I to the.se P. C. b

Frankie Masters—WABC.
Thursday A .M.hard work, clean sportsmanship, many attributes

i that the students will in turn lend their support |a"cre;er","ligh"t murder mystery. Act-lHhOo-Dance Orchestra-WBT.
(ackers by l>uying in Clinton? It ivs!"''*':

Wanen William, .Margaret Lind-'1'= ^'5—Madison Ensemble—WBT
''oys inat lie has .sent out as V. C. men.
He has always .shown a devoted love for this|,.ealixe thi.s if and when thev

Mhool, an untagging energy for all tho.se things] it. There are tho.se
fiat make it better and stronger, a strong devo- ^vith thei

to the men who make up its student bodv

Thtirsday: "Front Pago Woman"—
an interesting though preposterous

nil

He I,- the

athletics

"Kiand old man" of South Carolina

Thursday ['. M.
H :00~Ru(iy Vailee—WSB.
8:;!G—Giete Struckgold--WABC.
8:45—Hendiik Willfm Van Loon

KDKA.
1):00—Lanny Ross- WSB.

Glen (Jray—WBT.

hat he has .sent ,.ut as r. ... men. i„„t expecting too much. The student body will'*^"-"

stop to think al)out

who are gladlv cooperating I

"^^spaper story. Clever. Actors: Bette

suppiHters by shopping locally forP^r*',^"*' ^'''"'^f
^!*^"»-.

^, ,.,,
everything that can be bought in the little college 'u^-a^.:;;!b:rt^;y "^^'^HJ^

. 11., town. This number should include the entire stu-i'ing in the bt^st tradition of the Cag-i 10:00—Paul Whiteman -WSB.
It was largely through his instrumen-|tlent body 'ney-0'Brien combination. Actors: Horace Heidt-WBT.

'ahty that two of the state's most popular sportsj And there is always more than one item at-
'''"'" '""''"*''• '^"' ''"'''""•

amc^ into be.ng-box.ng and baseball jtached to such a move. As long as the students are
Ll..ewhere in his i.ssue here .s a detailed ac- going to buy locally they should purcha.se only BHODAWAY THEATRE

count ot his a hietic record. We are here paying:from tho.se merchants who are advertising in the!
'^''^"^'^-^ ''"'^ Tuesday: "Man On the

ribute to the 11a... the builder of men, the fear-
1 college publications. In short, buy from those who ^^Ll''""''""

""'"'"^ ^'"''"^'^'

less champu.n ot tair play, the dynamic force. make possible our .school publications.
Our hats are off to you. Coach Walter John.son

James Cagney
iK'Haviland.

-the finest exponent of I'. ('. spirit !

Actor.s: W.comedy. Typical of Field

C. Fields, Mary Brian.

Wednesday: "Lad its Luvi- Danger"
—a clever munler in the new Hght-
hearted mmle. Actois: .Mona Barrie,
(;ill>ert Roland, Donald Cook.

Vnofhpr VV'nrlH Wur*^ n^ .,

-- •
^

Thursday: "Pursued"- a

\ , , W
"'" "**' •

I

^^'. the young pe(4)le ot today, are faced with and powerful story of the come-back
ihe most (ieplorai)le international action of the a world preparing

past few years has happened— Italy has begun itsiissue in Ethiopia; (

war ot- conquest in Klh...pia. The world is once navy to the Mediterranean, the United States is the Band" a gav story „f love fun
again turned into a vast stage for the action of .steadily increasing its military expenditures andl"""' '"^-'o'ly- v^it'i Ted U-wLs conduct-!

American Youth Doesn't Want Wai
M4)le of today, are faced wit

for war. Italy is forcing the "^ * ''^^f""^''"'* w"^*"- Actors: Rose-

(Jreat Britain is rushing herlT^^"*''' i^'f/'^''"'':..?''
*;'''""

, , .

*
i

riiday and Saturday: "HiMe ( omes

the ever recurring drama of Mars versus blind following Hicies which threatei
Justice.

Truly, Ilal.s - iwiii)iir>i 1.-. an inleinationallv un

Ti'd Mealy, Spanky„ , ,,,, ,

" »"«•- i"">;:.r s™
the melee. Ihe League is a peace organization iiCMcFaiiand.
name but is jMtweiless to avert war unless Italy

'

IM.pular one, and rightly so. The day should have r.-tracts and Italv will not retract as lung as there!
K.\I)I() PROGRAM

pa.>*8ed when might makes right and jwwer of|i.^ a possible chance to gain land and ies,„iices Ln
Monday-Friday

arms is of m..iv importance than jKuver of justice.'War in Europe .seems inevitable
' y°'''°—̂ '*'^'^

'MJiir"
'

^^'"'''

It has not. Kngland and France stand waiting, ap-l The United States mu.st not be drawn into the' «:00-^(;uy Ix.mbaH^^WBT
partntly ready at any moment to leap into theme.ss. The young men of America are too valuable'

'J:.'io-XiraeP Moore—wsB
fray. The other nations of the world are prepared,to waste in a s(|uabble between .selfish Hat ions in
t.. intervene. I'.ut their intervention would only Europe; American re.sources are to(» valuable t()''l:0<>

blow up in gun iwwder.
We feel the nee<l for c(»nstructive and dramatic

demonstration against the rising war tendencies! h:;iu

of (tur nation. We must bear down stnmgly on! "

peace education. We must demonstrate our deter-

Olivia ' ^ :00—Guy Iximbardo -WBT.
[12:00—Ben Bt-rnie WLW.
I Frankie Masti-rs—WHAS.

Friday
8 :10 -Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.

Freddie Rich Orehestia—WBT.
8:30—Red Nichols—KDKA.

Carmfia Pon.selle- -WHAS.
!):00—Frank Munn—WSB.

Operetta— KDKA.
Hollywood Hotel—WBT.

10:00 Richard Himber—WBT.
Thursday: "Pursued" - a graphic 'l®"'^*^"**'"''

"'"<^>'«'''*-WLW. '

I .11:00 -Tommy Dorsey- WBT.
12:00~Ben Bernie- W.SB.
12:;iO Dick Mf'issncr -WAHC.

.Saturday
'i:!.') Sauiiilni Brown—WBT
8:00— Hit Parade—W.SB

U^K, '•'^'X'-«-Men-WLW,Actors: Ted

increa.He the gravene.s« of the situation. England
and France are horrified at the moral i.ssues in

question. It is Hpleiidid that they have so far evo-

luted as nations that they can now take this at-

titude, but before they force it urxm Italy let them
remember that she is but reflating a page of his-

tory that they themselves have written.

The United States has remained aloof from the

10:00— Cuckoo Hour—KDKA.
Wayn<' King- WHAS.
Tomniv Diii-iev'-- OrcHejl in

WBT.
Ruy Noble U.I/,.

TueNda)
Wayne King WSH.
I^wrence Tibb«'tt WBT.

il:O0- H^.n Bernie WKAF.

mination not to be cannon-fodder for future wars.! 0:3a-FMi.ly Duchin WLW.— (From Northeast Missourian, N. E. Mis.souri!
'''""' \^'«''"ur-WHA.s.

Stat.' T.,i( hers College. By N FS A )
10:00—Sigmund Romlwrg WSB.

'
'

'
1 11:00—Jimmy DorMy—KDKA.

iNino Martini—WBT.
'J:30- Marty May - WHAS.

10:;t()-^ Jimmy fkirsey— WK.\F.
liombardo Orchestra—WBT.

11:00— Abe Lyman WBT.
Il:;i0— Ray Noble—WLW, WSB.

Claude Hopkin-s—WBT.
Sunday A. M.

11:1.1 -Major Howes -WSB.
Sunday l». M.

12:;J0— .Muj^K' Hall WIS.
7:00— Jack Benny—WSB.

Alexander Woollcott WBT.
7:,'iO Ozzie Nel.son KDKA.

I'hil Baker, Hal Kemp WBT
N:00~I';ddie Cantor WBT.

Major Bowes' Amateur-n—
!»:<I0 Silken .Strings WSH.

Liicretia Bori WHT
!):;iO— Wim'hell -^KDKA.
10:00 --Kimten Flag.-iia,] wsB.

Wayne King -WBT.
12:00— Frankie Master* W'HAa

j
12:30— Earl Hines—WLW.

wm

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
PERUSAL OF P. C. PERSONALI-

TIES (Continued)

Elmer Smith Buchan

Tin yojng man whose name appears

aiwve hails from the low«r part of our

state, in the section known as "God's

COOJitry." He is very boisterous, not to

aAy obstreperous, and delights in

punching everyone in the solar plexus

with his outstretched finger, a thor-

oqirhly reprehensible habit. "Stupe,"

as he is affectionately called by his

friernds, is, however, such a lovable

chaa-acter that few can bear ill-will

atgainst him.

Like Estes, Mixson, et al, his con-

«twit desire to make late dates with

gith up for dances (on someone edse's

bid, of course). The writer himself is

one of the few who have not been the

victim of hfs wanton attitude in such

matters, altho many social lights have

not been so fortunate. History fails to

relatt; whether or not he was able to

get a late date with Bill Thompson's
ex-gill, but if he didn't it wasn't his

fault. Thompson, by the way, is still»»>

wondering just who it was that did

get the date.

Stupe, as stated before, is a very

lovable character, and has a genial and
engaging personality. By a recent vote

he was named the cutest in his class.

He will undoubtedly make good as a
circus clown some day.

Elizabeth Blakely, the tiny but dy-

namic little co-ed, was naming over

her courses the other day to a friend.

Swimming, tutored by the blond Jim
Brewer, happened to be one of them.

The friend asked. "Which is your best

course?" Her answer came quick as a
flash, "Jim Brewer."

During the week-end in Atlanta,

George Oliver and Stupe Buohan piac-

ticailly purchased the entire town. They
were ably assisted by Ed ("Speedy")
.Andrews, who followed them around
paying them out of every scrape they

got in.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

According to a i-ecent announcement
at the dining hall, Carl Johnson has

decided to enter the ministiy. This

momentous decision goes to show the

influence of a good woman on him.

THE ALMANAC
-By-

JACK CASQUE

Montague Jacobs has been wander-
ing down the hill behind the gym of

late, and, by the way, is very touchy

on the subject, so please don't anyone
mention it to him.

Casino Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

October 7 and 8

"Becky Sharp"

Julian Fireman is now unattached
for the first time in four years and
says he is ready to meet the girls

half way. Pinkhead Potter also voices

the same sentiments. Creorge Oliver,

however, stands aloof and insists that

he is not interested in females of any
size, shape or variety. He concludes,

"And that's my story and Fll stick

to it."

The Little Lighthouse

It was a little lighthouse

Standing far out in the bay.

And all the sailors loved it

'Cause it made it bright as day.

One day a little seagull

To the lighthouse did assert:

"You'i-e really not a shining light,

'"You're just an extrovert!"

And the flightly little .seagull

Went along his tactless way,
Little di^eaming that his cruelty

He never could allay.

Now the sturdy little lighthouse

Bowed its head in deepest woe,,

And its little light once noble

Flickered' with a feeble glow.

And when Neptune rocked the rolling

sea

It made the sailors say:

"Where is the little lighthouse there

That made it bright as day?"

One day a .smuggler's seaplane.

Taking more than it'could stand,

Dropped a case or so of spirits

—

Quite a bit of contraband.

Well, it landed on the lighthouse

And it made a direct hit.

"Eureka!" said the lighthouse,

"Here's where I get really lit!"

And when Neptune rocks the rolling

sea

It makes the sailors say:

"Gfod ble.ss our little lighthouse,

'Cause it makes it bright as day!"

FIRST P. C. FOOTBALL TEAM WAS
ORGANIZED BY JACOBS IN 1913

Everett Booe, Star Player for Davidson College, Was First Coach.

"Red" Thomas, of York, Captain. William P. Jacobs Assumed

Financial Responsibility and Directed Efforts In Initial Season.

Early in 1913 several students at

Presbyterian college, encouraged by a

few who had played football in high

school or in other colleges, determined

to request the faculty and board of

trustees the privilege of establishing

inter-collegiate football at Presbyte-

rian college, .\ctive in this direction

were J. W. C. Bell, a freshman from

Arkan.sas, who had played high .school

football and later was selected all-

state tackle on Coach Johnson's first I

team; Rufus E. Sadler of Rock Hill,

I

who had played football at Clem.son, I

and Wm. P. .lacobs, of Clinton, who
had played football at Davidson col-

lege. Sadler dropped out of school that

year and Jacobs took the leadership

in circulating the petition among the

students and making the request of

the authorities.

The petition was granted and an-

Newberry defeated Presbyterian col-

lege both at the state fair and in a

return game at Newbeiry by the iden-

tical score of 51 to nothing. Furman

defeated P. C. at Greenville, 65 to 0.

It was the first year in inter-collegiate

football for P. C, Furman and New-

berry. Only the Citadel, Carolina and

Clemson had teams prior to that year.

Wofford and Erskine came into the

picture a year or .so later.

Financially, the season was a suc-

cess for P. C. and Jacobs, who finan-

cially umlenvrote the enterprise, did

not lose, for the football season paid

the coach, financed itself and also bas-

ketball and baseball.

Jacobs played quarterback, was the

manager of the team, served most of

the season as alternate captain with
nouncement was made at commence- ^the elected captain, a freshman named
ment, 1913, upon the condition, how- 1 Thomas, from York. Jacobs also nat-

All

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9

"The Case of the

Curious Bride"
I I I

THURSDAY, OCT. 10

IFront Page Woman*

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 11 and 12

"The Irish In Us"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY.
October 7 and 8

^Man On the Flying

Trapeze"

Since the recent sketch of A. K.

Darby (Artemus, to you), several in-

teresting items have come forth about

this culture-conscious character.

One concerns the work of this burr-

headed specimen on the F.E.R.A. last

year. Darby was loading the wheel-

barrow on the tennis court while a fel-

low worker hauled the debris away.
When the young fellow came back

with the empty wheelbarrow Darby
was nowhere to be found. High and
low he looked and the culture cultist

was still missing.

The student making the search was
a goo<l detective, however. Wbo would
have thought, on looking up at the sky

and seeing a kite in the distance, that

this would have had any connection?

This man. however, was a good de-

tective, being a former student coun-

Today's Success Story

(A Copyrighted Feature Bearing

the Stamps of Illiteracy).

Clai-ence Kilowatt was a typical col-

lege junior. He still wore the sweater

with his high school block letter,

smoked ail his friend's cigarettes,

studied once a month, and haggled

with the washwoman over prices.

His life ran smoothly along in a'

current with the others, and he still I

thought that he had a good chance of
|

being president of the United States.
|

He made D's, C's and occasional B's,;

and once when he made an A on Bible, i

his father sent him an extra dollar.

All in all, he was a pretty typical
j

sort of fellow any way you looked at'

him (bird's-eye view, side view, viewl

from the American side, etc.)
'

One day a group of the boys were

!

sitting out under the elm tree on the I

corner of the campus smoking and

talking about people and things, when i

they heard a queer sound that seemetl
j

to be coming from the dimly lit in-
\

terior (in.side) of the gym(nasium).
Suddenly who should come .scream-

out of the door but Clarence.

ever, that the entity into inter-collegi-

ate football and basketball should not

involve the college in any financial

lo.ss. It became necessary, therefore,

for Jacobs to personally direct the en-

tire operation, buy the uniforms, em-
ploy and pay the coach and all other

expenses.

The school had no football field and

no gymnasium. Both football and bas-

ketball were played on an old plowed
field, now the northwest portion of the

College Plaza. The western goal-post

was actually in Professor Martin's cow
lot. There were no gi'andstands. The
uniform consi.sted of mole-skin trou-

sers and a cheap jersey. The players

provided all other equipment. Coach
Everett L. Booe coached all athletics

at a salary of $800.00 a year.

urally .served as assistant coach. At no
time during the season did Booe have
a sufficient number of men out to

practice to form two teams. But even
under these handicaps, P. C's first

venture was a success.

At the end of the season the first

Block "P" club was formed, called the

"Wearers of the P," and the fii-st cer-

tificate was awarded to Wm. P. Ja-

cobs. It is framed and hangs in the

college gymnasium at present. Among
the othei- players receiving football

awards for the first yeai- were: Coach
Booe, honorary; J. \V. C. Bell, of Ar-
kansas; B. T. Brown, of Bishop ville;

Rev. Robert Woodson, of Starkville,

.Miss.; H. E. Hicklin, of Rock Hill, and
Rev. A. H. Miller, a missionary in.

Africa.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9

Ladies Love Danger

I
THURSDAY. OCT. 10

"Pursued"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
October 11 and 12

"Here Comes the

Band"

cil member. So he put on his false

mustache, gum shoes, and, magnify-} ing

ing glass in hand started out on the —Well, who should?

trail. He was flailing his arms about wild-

His efforts were soon rewarded. Af- 1 ly, and from the maddened red face

ter a tramp of many miles he walked I ominous eyes bulged in abject terror,

upon the object of his diligent search,! (\ few chords, Professor),

seated peacefully by a purling brook,
j

Hi- ran screaming to his room,

flying his kite, and at the same time
|
laughingly whacked his room-mate

contemplating the beauties of Mother [into a thousand pieces with a bowie-

Nature.
j
knife, read over an old physics test

I

paper, and jumped into the forest

where he went swinging away through

the tiees with a shnek.

The astonished spectators rushe<l

headlong into the gym to find out the

s scythe rapturously to the rhythm ^i"''*^ <>*" this little drama.
"What's the matter!" Replied an ur-

chin ('39) who was butting his head

against the wall. "Why he actually

won a package of cigarettes on

Canteen punch board!"

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the Colleye. Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

Another authority had it that Darby
always worke<l with his grass hook
near the open window of Norman
Ci-eech's room, where he would swing
hi

of Rachmaninoff's Pi-elude in C Sharp
Minor, or other classical pieces of

music which happened to be on the

radio at the time.

Over one-half of all the funds re-

ceived by the University of North
Carolina since its founding have been
contribute<l by its frien<ls and alumni.

the

r
ROYAL DRY CLEANERS

SERVICE GUARANTEED
Phone 77

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

EVERYTHING FOR (OLLEGE MEN

BELK^S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Les.s

And We Took ThiH One Outright

A One-Act Play With a Moral That

Will Fit In Any Home).

Party of the first part; "This -tpace

is dedicated to Philip."

Partv of the second part: "Philip

who?"'
Party of the fiist part: "Philip

Space."
_ I

Together: "Fla, ha, ha, lia, cU-."

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.9.1 Up

WELCOME. FRESHMEN. OLD BOYS AND PROFS.

You Can Feel At Home Wtih Us.

L. B. DILLARD

Dedicated To the International He-
j

lationH Cluh:

Mussolini, full of fun,

lx>ad<'d up his B. B. gun.
|

liaile said (when he got plastered):

"Rack up thar. you little Benito."

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

There are seven pairs of twins en-

rtillf<l at Florida State College for

Wimicn, They are all Florida pro<iucts.

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GltTS FOR ALL 0C( ASIONS

School SupplieH •:• Reading LampM -:- P. C. Stationery

A j>roft'ssor states that with the

present rate of increase in insanity.

50 iwr cent of the population will be

in«ne by 1 '.("5.— Florida FlamlM»au.

Il \n true that college cannot make
lU man think unless he has the ability

'to think in the beginning. .Auburn

Plainsman.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers»»

Genuine Pwr Felt

HATS
la all mew Pall ttylti

Doctor W. \.. Pditcal. of Wake For-

est, has riK-ently publinhi'd a book for

young people of college age, entitled

".Stop Light." It '\% divicied into four

nertion!* and dii«cu.«(e« the evil effects

of alcohol on the human lytwa.

1.98
Twill And year favorita ityle

and your fuvorilp ihadeor blend.

You'll ab>o finl nn unusually
lung wi?,irinit felt for II 9M.

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
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PRESTON CHARLES,
Sports Editor

JAKE PENLAND,
Asst. Sports Editor

ASHBY JOHNSON,
Frosh Sports Editor SPORTS Congratulations

Coach!

-*- .-*-

SPORT SHOTS
^FRESHMEN BEGIN 1935 SEASON

AGAINST CAROLINA THURSDAY
I Contest Will Be Played In Flor-

]

ence. McMillian Has Promising

! Aggregation To Put In Field.
INDIAN TILT FORMERLY BIGGEST GAME

The game with Newberry next Friday night promises to be an I

The Pitsbyterian freshmen will open
unusually interesting one from several standpoints. One is the^their football schedule Thursday
new lighting system, which will be used for the first time for a against the frosh team from the Uni-
game. Then too the celebration of Walter Johnson's twentieth ve.-sity of South Carolina. The open-

of msTHr.'nf P f- ffnH?ir l''"'^'
^vlll bring back memories

,^^ tilt will be played in Flo.-ence as
01 pa.^t (la,\s ot 1^ C. s football glory under the Johnson regmie.

\ ^ , * ... . ^ • u- , •„
The P. C.-Newberry game, altho won most of the time bv thel'

^^"^"'*-' "^ **'' '"""^-^ ^'"" '^^"''^ ^'"

former, has always been attended by great rivalry. In days" gone
!'''' '" P'^^p^s.^ there. This frame will

by it was P. C.'s biggest game of the sea.son. In fact, the annual j^'^'^' *^^ ^'"^ Anklets a beginning

encounter between these two schools was formerly as important '*>^^i"'*t '^""''e mighty stiff competition,

to the two student bodies as the P\u-man-Clemson game is now. -for the Biddies have a strong aggre-
In recent years, however, enthusiasm has cooled down a great gallon this year. In their game;
deal, and this contest is important now merely because it is Home- against NewberiV k.st week the Caro-
comnig game. ,. . j j • • •

una rats won an easy and decisive vic-

^^^^^^ running up a score of 28 to 0. In
|

P.C.-NEWBERRY TILT GENERALLY A THRILLER jthis game the Biddies displayed a ver-l
This game always has been particularly interesting to the writ-isatile and i>owerful attack. The P. C.i

ei-^ tho It does not seem to have such a great hold on the public! rats may have trouble defending their I

was rio'?r"ThrRfnp"i
"2^^^" ?T ^^T'^? '''' ^^^ thmi^oal against the heavy backs whom Iua^ in 1932. The Blue Stockings started out with a rush, as if the Xewberrv freshmen could not stop.they were going to win in a walk. As they neared the Indian goal However, the P. c. freshmen will not

Jine, the I.e. quarterback called for a pass. As he dropped back go on the field unprepared ot give a
to throw the aerial a Newberry man came thru, intercepted it,|g»od account of themselves. In thei
and ran all the way down the field for a touchdown. From then |

weeks of practice Coach McMillian has
on till the end of the game Newberry seemed to have the upper ''^''P'''^ ^ ^"'"'y P'omisinp: team from|
hand. Finally P. C. launched a belated drive and carried the ball

'^'^ material. In the .scrimmages of the

down to the goal line, where the redoubtable Harrv Bolick carried
it over. After the point was kicked the score wa.s tied, 7 to 7 A
profound .-^ense of relief swept over the P. C. stands.

41,'^^^?/^'^^-^^'!' '"^'^' ^" *^^ ^^^^' ^^^- Newberry started down bright amithe tield and a backfield man swept around our end. taking the 'half-backs has
ball to the 5-yard ime. The referee blew his whistle to end the against the Blue
game.

Johnson's

20-Year Record

Total games played thru

1935

Games won, thru 1934

Games lost

Games tied

161

. 82

. 62

. 17

Points scored: P. C. 1768; oppon-
ents 1405.

Various Classes of Games
Won Lost Tied

.57 47 10

.20 12 4

.. 7 16 5

.48 24 6

Homecoming Will

Draw Good Crowd

Indians Will Bring Versatile Out.

fit For Duel With Walter John

son's Blue Stockings.

In the state

Out of state

Conference .

S. I. A. A..

State Games Thru 1934

P. C. won Lost Tied
Furman .

Clemson .

Citadel ...

Carolina

Mewberry
Wofford .

Erskine ...

.. 2.

.. 2

. 6.

.. 4..

.11..

.13..

.17..

.. 7...

.10...

.11...

. 6...

.. 6...

. 5...

. 1...

...0

...A

...1

...0

...0

...1

...1

r

past week the rats have displayed
power, both offensive and defensive,
which maki's P. C. supporters optimis-
tic. The running attack led by I^am-
bright and Reynolds, two fast-stepping

proven effective

Hose varsity and
against the freshman reserves. Coach
.McMillian has trained his men in a

LEP: GRIFFITH'S BIG MOMENT i'^'''''"'
'''*'' "'^'^'''-'^ '''^'"-'^ ^'" ""^^^^^

AiiJ thoi, tl-,niv> ; . +u. <^ . *u . 11 1 - r ^ ,
'them to take to the air assured of sue-

hnt .i.Ll f a";
^^"^

-^"'u''
^^'^•\' \^'"1 «''V"t I^ee Griffith. the,ce.ss. The freshmen offeu..e is greatlyhuge tackle Irom Arkansas, who made both all-state and S. I. A. A. Strengthened by the blocking of Moo,^

lor two year.s. He was hurt m a previous game and could not plav at the fulliiack position. His interfer-
against .Newberry in the 192-") setto. During the game, which the '^^nt'- enables many plays to click. This
Indians won easily, he ran up and down the sidelines crying like,-^'""'^'

'•' ""«' "<" tl'e most promising
a baiiy (a 210 pound one), and pleading to lie allowecl to get in|'?*»^''''''''^'<f

blockers the .school ha.s had
the game. Ifoi- a number of years.

.
I

The rats' defense is built around two

I' C \FRIAI ATT4('k' Tn I.^VAT|-oi.-
I big, powei fui tackles. Boswell and Ev-

TV, i>i r

'^l-^K'AL A 1 I At K 1 F LA 1 1 RE ,„„... The work of Davis and Murchisoninehlue Hose torwani and lateral pas.^ing attack ought to be^ at K^'a'd adds to the defensive
a t)ig teatuie ot the game with Newberry. Goof flollidav i.s a de-'-^^'^nsth of ihe line. The center a^ssign-
pendal)le man at fjipping the oval and Waldrep and Forehanrl have '"'*"*^ ^^^ '''"«"y ^<'«'" conferred upon
shown their .stuff in receiving it. One of the prettiest forward- ''''"''*^''''""' ^^'^"•'"' ^^fklmg makes him
laterals ever pulled off was the one in last year'.s game with New

'"" '- '- '- ' "
,-. ...u.-.u ir< 1 1 1 . . . , ,. . . ^^t-jiii nj i)f Liif sLiong poini oi El

lb

.«iw<,i.^ rvci 1.1UIK-U Oil was me one in last year.s game with New ,

•"""""'^ '" "»i:M"g up me une. r.nas

berry, in which Forehand caught the ball and, as he was about to
^'"'",' ^° ^ ^^*' '^•""^^ f'"'"^ ^^ ^^'^

be tackled, shoved it over to Rob Perrin for a total irain cf abont V.^*?""'''
^'•''"^'^" »"** Holcomb

nn vanls
^ about a,e shining on the flanks, and are two

Johnson-tutored Men of
All-State and S. L A. A. Fame

J. W. C. Bell, '15, tackle.

A. P. McFie, '17, end and back.
T. 0. McKeown, '17, guard.
Hugh Eichelberger, '17, '19,

'20, tackle.

Lonnie McMillian, '19, '20,

end and back.

Jack Wilson, '22, halfback.

Graham Miller, '23, center.

I^e Griffith, '25, '26, tackle.

(Also S. I. A. A. both years).

Jimmy Stamps, '26, quarter-
back.

James Witherspoon, '26, '27,

tackle.

Charlie Wilson, '27, fullback.

(Also winner Laval medal).
Jimmie Green, '29, '30, quar-

terback. (.\lso .S. I. A. A.; men-
tioned for all-.\merican).

J. B. Copeland, '31, end. (Also
S. I. A. A.)

Harry Bolick, '34, fullback.

(Won Jacobs blocking trophy).
James Millsap, '34, tackle

(S. I. A. A.)

Fall Track Men
Round Into Form

The fall track men are continuing
with their work and are slowly round-
ing into shape for the fiist meet,
which )- with Me T-i at Macon, Octo-
Iwr r.t. Another meet ha- b'j-n ar-

being negotiated with Caiolina, and it

is exiiected that (ither teams will fall

in line scion.

^•'""" '' I'
'
'''I - iM.i incntiim-

of the outstanding members of the

e.| li<t vi-.M.L- •ir., PMi 4 1., T r~ "Quad. The reserves at end are unus-
^;i laM week aie rnu ja' a n.-. loni I.-- n i ., ...

,,,,,, ,

ually good, with Shamheart andto John Woodward, and Bradner. The Batchelor playing fine liall <m the sec-
!ir,<t two named have won tlieii' lihak^ond string.

"P' in the mill', and aie expected to

lun well in the fall meets.

P. C. is watchihg with interest the
development of the freshman team

Ti, . ,, ,, .,, .

*'!'•' .V"''. fof the varsity will Lo.se itsThe meet with Mercer will be a br.st material through graduation in
three-mile run, while the others prob- June, and it is this rat team that will
ably will be one and half or two miles, have to fill the vacancies. The fresh-

„,.,., ,

" ''^''' told, these are four letter men men look good in practice, but theynge. with Kir, nan. aiul it will take out for the fall event, and these will' have never Unm seen under fire ThereMace on October i„. .Still another is form the nucleus of the team. Only will be an unusual ainount of interest
five men will be carried to Mercer for in the Thursday opener against the
the meet th-re. but it i« thought that Carolina frosh. and all Presbyterian
at least ten will make the trips closer

j

sports followers will be on tlie watch
'""""'

I for outitanding candidate-.

Johnson First Team
I

Won Five, Lost Two
Twenty Years Ago, In 191.5, P. C.

Had Fourteen Men On Squad.
Coach Scrimmaged With Boys.

The big interest of the homecoming
game with NewbeiTy will probably lis

[in the duel between Robbie Higbe, the

snake-hipped P. C. halfback, and Ed

[Beck, versatile Indian, who plays the

same position. Higbe's main \irtue ij

his ability to run in a broken field,

and in this department he probably i?

as grood as any iback in the state. Beck,

on the other hand, tho not quite so

sensational a runner, is the main cog

in Newberry's passing attack and is

also an unusually good punter. In run-

ning, by the way, his specialty is

skirts around the wings, and at this

position he may be very dangerous,
since P. C. is not notably strong de-

fensively at the ends.

.\nother gwxl backfield man which
Newberry boasts is Kirkland, a fairly

heavy man and a good line-plunger.

Mcintosh, a halfback, will help Beck
run the ends.

The Indians have a veteran line

which should prove a staunch obstacle

to the inroads of P. C. backs. On the

end they have Furen and Koch, men
with plenty of experience on the wing
FK>.sitions. Gibbons, at one of the tack-

les, also is a man with much experi-
ence, and has shown up well so far.

Morgan, at guard, has the weight and
knows his position well from past

years of playing.

The Newberry team will probably
be a tough one for the Blue Hoie.
Newberry has the advantage of bem?
the underdog, and the Calvinists may
suffer some from over-confidence.
P. C. is not e.xpected to show great

I offensive power, except in the foi-ward

Ipa-s-sing line. The aerial ability di--

I

played against Cieoi-gia Tech and Fur-
jinan should go much better with New-

j

berry. Goof Holliday, who showed him-
.self to be a grreat pastser in the Tech

I
game, probably will W whipping thera
jover to Higbe, Jacobs and others with
i reckless abandon, since this seems to

be P. C.'s only consis^tcnt method of

gaining ground.
Laterals also are exjK'cted to be a

feature of the homecoming tilt. Coach
Johnson has several new ones which
he first u.sed in the recent contest with
F'urman, and a wide open game is ex-
pected. This feature, together with the
Higbe-Biwk feud, should make the
game an unusually interesting one.

Walter Johnson^s First P. C. Team, 1915

i
\t

.» mw * .- « 1

' yF' , ,,.Si: ,'»*
i'

Wm
li^ \ p

-ivw- -.A-'mmm-.'•'
' "^^^^^lnTi^l^lll^^^^^^^^T'Slif^\t IWW h'

I- >

Twenty years ago Coach Walter
Johnson put his first Presbyterian col-

lege foiitball team on the gridiron.

This was the third team that the

scht>ol had, William P. Jacobs having
organized intei-collegiate football but

two years previously.

The squaii was made up of but four-

teen men, a number .so small that the

coach was forced to scrimmage with
tbem. In practices one side of the line

played against the other. Yet these

fourteen men contained in their midst
some of the greatest figures ever to

appear in PresbyUrian college athlet-

ics: Chick Galloway, who was later
voted the most valuable player in

American Uague baneball in lilij.", and
who is now baseball coach at P. (".;

I
lx>nnie .McMillian, who was twice vot-

led all-state end and who now coaches
(^alvinist frosh football and varsity

i track and liasketbail; Hugh Kichell>«'r-
|ber, who was three times all-state
i tackle and is now P. ('.line conch.

j

This group of fourteen men, af)par-
'ently doome<i to dismal failure in all

!
their games, made the amazing record

I

of five wins out of seven starts.
The record of ih,. v,»!ir -iie.nk- for

'itself:

Scores Of Games
With Newberry

1915-P. C. 13 . Newberry 20
191(^-P. C. 3 Newberry
1917— P. C. 20 Newberry
1918-^ No game.
I!*19 P. C. Newlierrv
1920— P. C.28 Newl)errT 7
1921— P. C. 7 Newberry 16
1922—P. C. 35 Newberry 9
1923—P. C. 7 Newberry
1924—P. C. Newberry 10
1925_P. C. 7 NewWriT 26
1926~P. C.28 Newlierry
1927—P. C. 13 .Newberry
1928— P. C. 6 Newberry 13

1929— P. r. 54 .XewU'iiy
1930— P. C. 31 Newberry
193 1 -P. C. (1 Ncwbeiiy
1932— P. C. 7 NewlH'rry
1933— P. C. 7 . Newl)eiiy 16
1934 P. C. 12 N'ew berry

Lrorge HelK; MHrshall W,„Kl.„n. no. at H.li.hu,. N . ; |,.rhv Fuhon, of l.arl,„„,on. S. ( .; ( armi.hHel. manager
of iHllon, !s. ( .

* '

Second row. I,.fl (., r.«hl IJoulware. . drugKlM in IWk Hill. S. ( .; ( hi.k «.«II„h», „,,« P ( baMhall roaeh-
Mrlie. of \N.nn«lmro; lUrksdale. who li»ed at laun-n^

'""MOail coach.

IJoltom row, l.f, ,„ riKhl. Kober. W.kkUo„, now of SUrknIU. M.,,,. Hugh KuhelbetKer. now luu. .-oach .1
P. (.; Blll.v Ml, captain of the team, now in Durant. Okla.; Mchtown. of ( heMer; and Al Brire. now of Cli.twi.

Hi, V\<p||nn| 1).

20; Kuiman 12,

0; Citadel 1

(*
(iO Krskine 0.

{'
13; Clemson Kroi h 7.

H; Carolina 7.

^^^^
13; Newbeir y 20.

For Shoe Repairing

— See —
ERNEST ARNOLD

221 Smyth
( ampus KeprcMenlative For

MclNTOSH'S

FOR IJKST WORK AM) PROMI'TKST SKRVK'E

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
(ampuH Representaliven: Holman in Spencer and I.uuren«

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni
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One p. C. Man To Receive West Point Appointment

McSwain To Name
R.O.T.C. Member

Will Be Guided In Appointment

Ky Recommendations of Ad-

ministration and Unit Officers.

Gives Appointment Georgia Alumni ![.R.C. Organization
|

Faculty Rules On
Of P. C. Gather Holds First Session Fraternities Given

Acting President Jacobs Ad-

dresses Reunion of Former

Students In Atlanta Saturday.

Much Business Transacted. Ar-

rangements Made For Filling

Vacancies In Membership.

CON(JRESSiMAN J. J. McSVVAIN

THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON

Hf.norable John J. McSwain, of

GrtM nville and Washin^on, represen-

taftive in congre.ss from the Fourth

(Msliiet, in which Clinton is located,

spi K- informally Tuesday morning to

th< -tudents of Pre.^byterian college

ab ; the selection of a man from the

in> lution he is to appoint to West

Po.i!t in the near future.

.\li. McSwain wa.s introduced to the

stu 't nt body and faculty of the insti-

tut I n by Acting Pi'esident Jacobs,

wh pointed out that the congressman

ha' always been a close friend to this

CO::' ee, and that Mr, McSwain was

an riiportant figure in the life of the

na; > n, being chairman of the military

affairs committee of the house of rep-

3fejtntatives, which has control over

the destinies of R. 0. T. C. units, in

wh.(h P. C. is concerned.

The congressman caught the atten-

tion of his hearers in his opening re-

ma ik;; by saying that he had a gift

woith $250,000 to give to some senior

or JLinior of Presbyterian college. In

«X| 'aining his statement, he told how
thi- opportunity was worth even more

thun money since it assured a young

man a brilliant and care-fi-ee future

juiii offered him a position of social

advantage and a freedom from ordi-

nal \ monetary worries. The speaker

fact tiou.sly told bow the daughtci-s of

mi. ;>naires fall for the West Point

uri : iin, adding that this also gave an

in: ; I'tant featui-e to his offer.

l.'i speaking of the methods he would

en-i] '"y to select the young man who

Wd.M get the apjwintment from the

in-: •-ution, Mr. McSwain told how he

hfl'l formerly resorted entirely to a

competitive examination, believing,

that was the only true way to test a I The theory (held by some people)

boy - ability and to get a partial check ithat a strong nation will not attack a

on iis character; but that now he wasiweak, unarmed nation is severely re-

f iv ng the appointment to P. C.'s R. futed by the ambitions of our illus-

0. T. C, unit since it was located initrious II Duce, and the resulting Ital-

hi^ congressional district. He affirmed jian-Ethiopian mess. This noble Italian

thi- iMilitical alliances did not count in
| obviously has no regard or respect for

tht appointment, since he wa-< inter-

ested in getting the bes.t men of the

cii.ntiy to become officers of the U. S.

Bi my in coming years. He set down

tb' leijuisites for the appointment in

fuiher explaining that the applicant

ru.-t be a bona fide resident of either

Givenville, Spartanburg, Ijaurens or

iJn.cn counties; that he mu.st have,

«iii vt- all, character, scholarshi)) and

Military temperament as seen by his

o;t ceis here in the unit, and that he

ru -t lie [ihysically fiit.

In -peaking about the R. 0. T. C. in

gv)n rul, the speaker told how he had

iiiii.ie it a policy in congress to work
fiM adequate, safe and sound prepara-

t • ! for any emergency which might
< .iiie to the country. The R. 0. T. C,

b' -, hinks, does just this, since it is not

ii:;'.;iessive, but provides defense any-

u ... He recounted the efforts he has

11 a.. I to foster interest in the R. O.

The Georgia alumni of Presbyterian

college met in the Pomi>eian T-oom of

the Atlanta-Biltmore for a luncheon

prior to the P. C.-Georgia Tech game
Saturday.

William P. Jacobs, acting president

of the college, was host to a group of

50 P. C. graduates. A few members of

the school staff and their wives also

were present.

An interesting fact was the bring-

ing together of William P. Jacobs,

president of the college, grandson and
namesake of the founder; Dr. Thorn-

Jacobs, president of Oglethorpe

Regulations Printed In Catalog

Reproduced For Benefit of

First Year Students.

In order that those freshmen who

are contemplating pledging a frater-

nity tomorrow may know the faculty

regulations placed on fraternities and

fraternity members. Section VIII, 1, of

the rules of the faculty is printed be-

low:

1. Fraternities: Fraternities shall

drawn up

This is an age when everyone is in-

terested in the opinion of the man on

the street. The other day I talked to

a freshman about military here at our

college, and was quite amused at his

ideas thereupon. He proclaimed mili-

tary science the "doggone toughest

thing I've ever struck. I was in the

National Guard for three years before

I came here, and now I am no better

off than if I had never seen a gun.

This is an educated army, and the

Cap'n is giving us hell. Boy, does he

give us a fit!" F]tc. And that seems to

be the concensus of opinion among the

freshmen.

university and son of the founder of

P. C, and Dr. Dillard Jacobs, son of

the founder and business man of At-

lanta.

An alumna present at the meeting

was Mrs. William H. James, foi-merly

Mattie May Neville, daughter of the

Rev. W. G, Neville, D.D., LL.D., presi-

dent of the college from 1904 to 1907.

The luncheon was spiced with brief

talks from sons of the college. Dr. Dil-

lard Jacobs, Dr. Thornwell Jacobs, Dr.

Ellis Fuller, pastor of the First Bap-

tist church in Atlanta, the Rev. T. W.
Simpson, tru.stee of the college, of

Brunswick, Ga,, were called on /or

talks by Dr. S. C. Hays, of this city,
j

president of the P. C. Alumni associ-j

ation, who presided at the luncheon.

William P. Jacobs gave the prin-

cipal address of the occasion, which

marked the fir.st state gathering of

P. C. alumni in Georgia.

He sounded a significant warning of

the growth of radicalism in thinking

|

and emphasized the need of (Christian
j

education in developing men and wom-j
en with their feet planted solidly on'

the ground of conservative and con-

structive thinking.

The International Relations club on

last Wednesday evening held its regu-

lar bi-monthly meeting. Many busi-

ness matters were discussed and plans

for the year's progr-am were outlined.

Lynn Jones was appointed chairman

of the program committee, with Pres-

ton Charles and f^dgar Stanton serv-

ing with him. Charles Steenbergen,; operate under regulations

secretary of the organization, was ap-iby the faculty.

pointed as chairman of the member- 1 a. Fraternities desiring to establish

ship committee.
;

chapters in Presbyterian college shall

Two moves were made and tabled
i
present their application accompanied

for consideration, one to allow coeds
|
by a list of proposed charter members

membership in the club, the other tojto the faculty committee on fratemi-

fill all vacancies occurring by com- ties, and said application must be ap-

petitive examinations. [proved by this committee before the

A resolution to the effect that all {fraternity can be admitted,

meetings would be conducted under
j

b. Fraternities shall pledge them-

parliamentary order was adopted by selves to abide by the rules of the col-

the club. It was suggested that all lege and not to do anything as a fra-

membei"s read up on the rules of par-iternity that would not be sanctioned

liamentary order and that at an early by the college authorities,

date Prof, H, T, Swedenberg be asked
|

c. No one shall be initiated into a

to discuss the rules with the club. jfrateniity in this college who is not

The year's programs were di.scussediat the time a student of the college,

and plans formulated. President Henry 'carrying successfully a full coui-se of

Calvert suggested a progi-am on dis- j .situdy, or a graduate of this college. In

cussion of the Olympic games to bejevery case the name of the candidate

held in Berlin next year. Other plans': must be submitted to the faculty com-

for debates and roundtable discussions mittee on fraternities for approval

of current international problems were before initiation.

made, d. Before a student is initiated into

The program of the meeting con- a fraternity he must have spent one

semester in the college, cai-rying not

less than fourteen hours a week, aver-

ing profession, gentlemen . . . Major
Wysor hopes (aloud) that his classes

such theories and he means to let noth

ing prevent him from fostering his

gainful desires. The scrap promises to

be a battle royal (particularly as re-

gards the Ethiopians) and is dictator

vs. monarch, so no pervent i)ropagan-

dist can pull the rest of the world in

by shouting, "Save the world for de-

mocracy!" It will take another more
cry to start us

time.

clever slogan or war
loading oui' rifles thi?

sisted of a recount of some of the

humorous and interesting happenings

of last year's Model I^eague of Nations laging a pass, and not failing in more

by Hugh Holman. Following this was|than one subject. He must also have

a short di.scussion of plans for this
j

conformed to all college rules and reg-

year's meeting of the Model League, ulations.

Many expressed their desire to attend! e. There must be no pledging to fra-

and it is hoped that a large number jternities among matriculated freshmen

will be able to do so. !or other new students until thi-eo

Before adjournment Mr. Charles, of
I
weeks after the opening of the college,

the program committee, announced' f, Fratemities must keep proper or-

that he would ask Major Wysor to dis- der in their halls while recitations are

do not object to being taught by an\^^^^ the Italo-Ethiopian .situation at .going on.

Incidentally he per '^he next meeting, on Wednesday eve-i g. Dancing in fraternity halls and

moking in his classe.s ONLY|"i"g «' seven o'clock in the economics on the college campus is prohibited.

lecture room.
|

h. In the matter of visiting of fra-

.A.11 students interested in member- ,ternity halls or any other college halls

ship in the I. R. C. are asked to seejby young ladies, decent proprities

Dean Brown concerning when the date must be observed and conduct mu.st be

of the test will be. ! above suspicion or reproach.

_ —
! i. In case of violation of any of these

Plans ai'e going through at the Uni- agreements between the college and

versify of Georgia to welcome Presi- the fraternities, the college authori-

dent Roosevelt to Atlanta during! ties will have the right to abolish any

Thanksgiving week. [offending frateniity.

"Aristocrat"

mits smoking in his classe.-

duiing times of "great mental stress"

. . . Captain Beatty is a famous polo

player . . . Also very nimble on the

tennis court . , , Who would have

thought that the Cap'n was fond of

tiny pets? Nevertheless, he has a pee-

wee dog that feeds on choice, tender

blades of_ gi-ass , , . And the Major

has his favorite pets too (drivers,

mashies, and long-handled spoons).

.As an entertaining and informative

novelty, ."lixteen juniors and sopho-

mores will put on a combat demonstra-

tion between halves of the homecom-

ing game Friday. To make the battle

realistic, blank ammunition will be

used in the regular army rifles. It is

possible that, to make the thing more

interesting, freshmen may be used as

enemy (targets). At any rate, this

demonstration will give many of the

I

T. c. and thus make the national de-j^j,.,,^^!^^,,^
(-heir fust sight of warfare

1. ;i-es more sure. To do this a law has;,j.yp^
^f ^ j^ sham), and will give the

\»,n iiassed permitting about 1,000 of Tjj ^^.^^^ ^ chance to reminisce and
tin- H. 0, T, C. graduates each year tol^^ji ^^e wife and kiddies how they u»ed
li. lained for one year at the pay of L„ eavort aroun.l with guns and

grade in the reserve corps. After

ill. year is up, iJO of these men will be

-. Ill :ed on the basis of their work that

y. ai fur peinianent commissions in the

II i'lilar army.
In clo!«ing, Mr, McSwain expressed

the hope that many of the P, ('. l>oys

vv.iiild try for this appointment, and

'hai the lucky one would uphold the

I i. a!s of America that have been ex-

< "iplified by so many national heroes

I- Washinifton and Pershing.

bullets,

RADIOS
Tl HKS — RKPAIRING

Radio Exchange

That belo%ed friend of the juniors

and the indispensable savior (and de-

stroyer) of mankind on the battlefield,

Ruth(leHs) Machine Gun, will clash

with those same amiable juniors, for

the coursM? in machine gun instruction,

manipultaion, and disassembling be-

gins Monday. The P. C. juniors have

heretofore raleil as the most formi-

dable and skilled machine gunnel's of

all the R, O. T. C, .schools in this area,

and indications are that thi.s year's

batch will not disappoint, but will

cany on and strengthen the precedent

established by worthy predeces.Hoi'*.

CLINTON
Wednesday Oth.
OCTOBER *y

Barnett Bros.

CIRCUS

J

COMK TO SKK MK
FOR A GOOD TIME

...and...

GOOD EATS

BOBBY
COPELAND

Hotel Hlock

The fie.>*hmen are showing rapid

improvement on the drill field for a

most commendable reason — increased

inU'rest on the part of the company
commamlers and their subordinates.

Knowleilge plus interest equals results.

The advanced corps has the knowledge,

and now that the interest has arrived

on the scene, results are apjiearing

everywhere. However, 'ti* neces.^ai^

that the freshmen themxelves absorb

some of this interest as well as the

infi>rmution concerning military that

Captain Beatty drills into them, for

a disinterested .sculptor will never cre-

ate a masterpiece no matter how much
he know!|j,- the past tnrie ».

iiundred extras have been (ii

T sent to all alumni of the i*chooi '

*'*' effort to arouse interest in Home-
f'^ning and Johnson day.

STREET PARADE

AT NOON!

NEW LOW PRICES
CHILDREN 25c

(I nder 12)

ADULTS 35c

NEW! A(TS1
THRILLS!

SKNSATIONS!
HOSTS OF

FINNY CLOWNS

SOUTH CAROLINA'S OWN CIRCUS!
"The Show You All Know"
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HTRKICANE DOWNS backfield making tackles behind the

BLUE HOSE, 23 TO O'line of scrimmagre ami lacking up the

I

line generally. Then, too, his passes

(Continued from page one)

the hackfield and boote<i the oval be-

tween the goalposts for three more
points. The .'^core remained thus until

the end of the third tiuarter.

Just after the last quailer began
Furman intercepted another of HoUi-
day's losses and got the ball on the

22-yard line. Fiom that point Griffin

got loose and i-an roughshod over .sev-

eral P. ('. would-lw lacklers, dodging
the .safety man. King failed to get the
point.

A few minutes after the kickoff,
Furman got the ball in midfield, and

wei-e accurate as usual. Robbie Higbe
also played a good game, both offen-

sively and defensively. Jacobs, the

star puntei-, did some good work in

the backfield too. He outkicked the

nuK-h-toute«i Stevens by several yards
on the avei'age.

In the line, Home, of course, stood

out as the best of them all until he
was hurl in the first quarter. Correll,

who substituted for him, played out-
standingly, as did Bradley and Prath-
er, especially the latter. Hutchinson
did well at his roving center.

NOTICE

Nichols' Studio wiH be open
every day next week from nine

until twelve o'clock and fi-oni

two until six for the purpose of

taking pictures for the FaC-SaC.
\U students aie urged to have
their pictures taken. This is pos-

itively the la.st opportunity to

get these pictures made — the

studio will not be open for this

jnirpose after Saturday. Please
give the matter your prompt
attention.

TOM PLAXK O,

Editor, PaC-SaC.
Generally speaking, the P. C. line

commenced a drive which, led by Kohr, I

'^^''^' remarkably well, and had it not
i

Scott and Griffin, went to the one-yard'
I '"''^" *'"' ''"'' breaks such as inter-:

line where Scott burst thru for the i'^*^!*'-'^'^
i'"'^'^'''*' "^'i*^ Hurricane would not

j

-

touchdown. The extra point was good, I

'^^^«' "^^''^' '""''^ t^^an a touchdown or S. ('. COLLEGES TO

SPORTSLANTS
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

Prediction

A Wednesday night prediction of a
Saturday afternoon game:

Furman I'J; P. ('. 0.

making the scoiv J.'j to 0.
;tvvo. Forward passes were re.soi'ted to:

Color Harmony

For the benefit of Joe Louis, Haile
Selassie and P. C.'s own "Columbo,"
the writer of this column make a few
alterations to a popular tune.

"The object of my affections

Can change my complexion
From black to gravy-brown

—

Anytime fhe holds my hand
.And says let's go to town!"

Dancing le.ssons and contract bnd^
lessons aw being sponsored by thed^
rectors of Graham Memoria! at

University of North Carolina, .A i,^.,

man will have control of the danc
lessons.

J

A thief entered the Alpha Xi Deh^

I

chapter house at Florida State Colleg,

I

for Women and stole ail the fumisli!

jings and winter wardrobe of house
The girls are wondering if furnitiir!

walks.

In the hist minute or two the Cal- '"I'P'liifntly i" dangerous territory in
I

vinists lost the hall on a fumble of^^" effort to score, but several were
|

the kickoff. With only 27 yards to go,
I '"'-''''^'^'l'^^'''- 'i"'' Furman thus was

Fuiman almost madea touchdown af-'i'''^"''' '" -^t'"!'!'!*? position

ENTER CONTEST

Johnson Helpd Huild College

Athletic Plant From Nothing
To Present Fine Modern Unit

(Continued from j)age one)

eligible for one of the national pi'izes

were Giiffin, .Scott ami Rohr in the
backfield, while the best of the lines-

men were Horn. Shivers, King and
liurrell.

Presbyterian (0)

IJv- Bradlev
i/r— Prather
(i—Hoine (c)

Furman (2.i)

"The intercollegiate Peace associ-

ation," writes i)r. .Morgan," was or-

ganized in 190G by a small group of

college professoi-s upon the suggestion

Srtioak of two women in .New Bedford, Mas-
Babbsachusetts, who wanted to use their

cause of the ])romotion

ter Foster's 10-yard run. On the lasti The outstanding men for Furman''^*' ^^'iO and $-40.

l)lay Cappeimann .smacked Scott for a
loss, and thiMr the game fortunately
ended.

The Pres'oyterian were well-satisfie<l
with the playing of their team, and it

was evident that the squad was much
iniprovfd ovei- their form in the Clem-
son game. The Hurricane, on the oth-
er hand, displayed foim considerably! C- Hutchin.son
below that expected of them and it RO-Plowden
is evident they will have to show great! ^T—Collings
improvement before they may ex|>ectKi-% Forehand
to give the Tigers a close battle. On QR— Wilbanks
the other hand. P. C. may get along; I^H— Higbe
rother well from now on if their play- RH—Jacobs
ing in other games is up to the stan- '''R—Holliday
<lard they displayed Saturday. Substitutions: P. C—Correll, Free

The big star foi' the Presbyterians "i:"!. Beeman, Thompson, Ab(K)tt, Cox
was Frank Holliday. 180-pound full- Hipp, Waldrep, Cap|>elmann.
back. This hoy was all over Furnvan's Furman-King, Steven. MrC-t

Skull Practice

i A well-known Clinton lady was con-
I
versing with a member of the P. C.

j

football team when the grid star be-
igan shuffling away. "I've got to go to
I skull practice." he said.

"My word," .said the lady, "aren't
your skulls tough enough without hav-
ing to practice on each other?"

(Continued from page one)
Baseball league; nothing about tk
fact that it has always been his spirit

that has put the fight in those boyi.

Merely a simple, unadorned statemeM
and a friendly smile. And that te!J

the story i>etter than a thousand word;

that I could write.

Traynham
I

,„t.(,n, ]„ {,„,

Borders , ,. ,,

r. o •., 'ot peace.
IK. Smith '

.McLauring! '^''*' '^'""test has been conducted an-'

.Maddoxinually for the past thirty years. Last:
Watson 'year, 1,'32 colleges in 21 states com-

1

(iwinn peted, with .^68 orations. This yeari
Dellart will mark South Carolina's entrance I

(Jriffin into the contest.—The Johnson (Win-j
throp college)

Memories of Kate Smith
When P. C.'s Baby Blue Hose open

their .season with Carolina on the 10th.
they will be facing a team that boasts
a line averaging 212 pounds. Putting
our rats up against a team like this is

what we call real hazing!

on.

.^\ Smith, Shivers, Burreli, Blair, J.
|

.Scott, I'oster, Rohr, I^ee. i

The day of the college car has not
.yet passi'd. Every year sees a larger
outbreak of outlandish rattle-traps. A
scientist who revives a frozen monkey
gets world-wide acclaim. The college
boys bring back the "Model T" and
think nothing of it.—The Technician.

Football Scores

Furman 23, Presbyterian 0.

Clemson i;^. Wake Forest 7.

Wofford 18, Guilford 6.

Citadel 18, Erskine 0.

N. C. State 14, S. Carolina 0.

Catawba 2G, Newbeny
Duke 20, W. and L. 0.

N. Carolina 38, Tennessee 13.

Georgia Tech 32. Sewannee 0.

Georgia 10, Chattanooga 0.

Auburn 10, Tulane 0.

Navy Mercer 0.

Alabama 3!), G. Washington i).

• • <• V * J / ^ttff ITH^IU H ^ V ^

iM to hisfttst klJJttf

United StaUs

TretnjfY Building

I'rom 1900 up to 1934 the leaf

tobacco used for cigarettes in-

creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to

326,093,357. lbs.;

an increase of 2392%
• • •

// fakes mild ripe tobacco

to make a good cigarette.

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191

Kor the year ending June 30,

1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442

an increase of 8725%
—a lot of money,

• • •

Cigarettes give a lot of

pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

J

p I>M, r.i(,«.Mn .* Mrvnt TtMA"oC,o.

More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them - they arc better advertised.

But the main reason for the increase is that they arc made
better- made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos arc
bicndcd-a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tohaaos.

Everything that scioHe k»ows ahoul " «W in

making it a muder and better-tasting dgi'rette.

Wc believe you V'ill enjoy them.

Wht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. 20-IIEWBEBRY 6; HOME-GOMINfi IS SUCCESS

BLUE HOSE WIN |rUSHING SEASON SWELLS RANKS P^i^myseagle^^IhonOR JOHNSON
THRILLING GAME OF LOCAL FRATERNITIES BY 74
Thompson anl Wilbanks Star As

j

Alpha Kappa Pi Leads With 15;

Calvinists Down Traditional

Rivals Under Floodlights.

Walter Johnson's twentieth Pi-esby-

terian college football team scored 20

points on their Homecoming night to

deftat the plucky Newberry team, who

maiked up 6 points themselves.

The game was the big event of a

huge Homecoming day celebration and

came off before a crowd estimated at

4,0C(!. Played under the new 72,000-

watt lighting system, the contest was

« fitting climax to Johnson's twenty

yeai- of coaching at P. C.

Ihe main feature of the game was

tfte lunning attaclc shown by both

team^. The Presbyterian gridiron men
at la^t started their offense to click-

ing and they made many a gain thru

the Indian line and also around ends.

Thi Lutherans, on the other hand, also

madi many short gains from scrim-

aiage. The P. C. touchdowns came as

a i( -ult of drives down the field, while

tht Indians scored on an intercepted

pa>-, with a run of 49 yards by Kirk-

During the half Hank Wilson direct-

ed ceieinonies in commemoration of

Ccach Johnson's twentieth year at

P. r. over the amplifier which also

rallied play by play announcements

as the game progressed.

William P. Jacobs, acting president

<»f P. C, made a speech in praise of

Johnson's past record at the college

and his training of young men in high

idtals and sportsmanship. He read

int->ages of congratulation from vari-

ous ilignitaries from all over the state.

Stvfral valuable gifts were present-

ed t<i Johnson by various groups. A.

W. P.iice, of the 1915 team, the first

<oached by Johnson, made a presenta-

tion in behalf of the team, and James

He* lary placed a gift in his hands

fi( r.i the student body. The town of

CI situn, thru Mayor Silas Bailey, and

Captain Shorty Home, for the foot-

ball team, also presented gifts.

.MttT the ceremonies a group of men
fi- in the R. O. T. C. unit staged a

tl iiliir.;,' siham battle. The lights were

turitd off and the effect was quite

lolurful as the riflemen and machine

gunners fired blanks at each other

i'ireworks lit up the field from time

time during the battle.

The Blue Stockings began showing

|heir stuff early in the game. Opening

Ip with their pa.ssing and running at-

ick, they started on the 16-yard line

it the Indians and clicked off several

fains to cross the NewlK'riy goal fin-

lily on a lH-yard run by Bill Thomp-
fiti. A pass of 13 yards, Jacobs to

liiK'be, was a factor in gaining the

tiiiiihilown. Duiing this march F'rank

Holliday, P. C. defensive back and

f)ig>kin thrower, was hurt and carried

off the field.

The next period the Pre.<(byterians

displayed consistent superiority over

the Indians, and after a few minutes!

Higbe's nice punt return put the ball

on the Lutheran."*' ;i5-yard marker.

With a first down in the offing, the

P. ( . team tried a fake reverse, with

Th(im|)S(m carrying the ball thru the

lint". Straight down the middle of the

field he went, with red-shirted tack-

iers sprawling after him. Finally, as

thiee of them seemingly had him hem-

med in at the 10-yard line, he cut to

the light and crossed the goal line

untouched.

Another touch of color was added

in the third period as Kirkland, New-
btiiy back, leaped high in the air,

snatched a P. ('. pass, and raced down
the field like an antelope for a touch-

i

down after a 49-yard run. The try for

point was wide.

I>uring the final period Robbie

Iliulie nmile a Ijeautiful punt return of

aluTut 40 yards, carrying the I»all to

th.' Indians' 21-yard marker. Thomp-
n a little later passed to Jacobs, who

iiimbletl, and Forehand recovered on

tlw opponents' Il-y«rd line. Bill Thomp-
II, with a nice hole of>ene'l for him,

went over thru tackle.

During the latter |>art of the Mcond
rMiKKJ Newberry made a magnificent

(Continued on page four)

Beta Kappa and Kappa Alpha

Next With 13 Each; Fi Kappa
Phi, Alpha Lambda Tau and Pi

Kappa Alpha Trail With 11.

PUBLICATIONS
ENTER CONTEST

With a last final drive Monday

morning, rush season closed on the

Presbyterian college campus for the

six .social fraternities. Tuesday after-

noon brought pledge day and sighs of

relief from faculty, upper classmen

and freshmen.

Out of a record-breaking freshman
class more men were pledged than

have been pledged any previous year.

To date a total of 74 new men have

accepted fraternity bids. All fraterni-

ties ran a close race as to the number
of men pledged. Alpha Kappa Pi led

with a total of fifteen men. Beta Kap-
pa and Kappa Alpha followed with

thirteen each. Pi Kappa Phi, Alpha
Lambda Tau and Pi Kappa Alpha each

pledged eleven men.
The rush season was very orderly

in that all fraternities abided by a

schedule of socials worked out by the

Pan Hellenic council.

The men pledging fraternities were:

Alpha Kappa Pi

G. F. Abbott, Walhalla; J. C. Bon-

ner, Spartanburg; T. K. Barnes, Clin-

ton; J. M. Boykin, Tarboro, N. C; C.

Buffkin, Mullins; J. L. Gulp, Rock
Hill; D. W. Davis, Rock Hill; J. B. Ev-

ans, Jr., St. Pauls, N. C; R. M. Hen-
ry, Clinton; G. F. Landen, Chinquapin,

N. C; W. S. Moseley, Kingstree; L. S.

Henderson, Clinton; P. P. Heatherly,

Saluda, N. C, Irvin Green and W. K.

Cox.

Alpha Lambda Tau

Blue Stocking and Collegian Se-

lect Entries For S. C. C. P. A.

Competition.

The editors of The Blue Stocking

and The Collegian sent their entries

in the competitions for "bests" in

magazine and newspaper work in state

colleges this morning.

The Blue Stocking material selected

by Prof. H. T. Swedenberg was: Best

news story, the P. C.-Carolina boxing

match, by Sadler Love, from the issue

of February 18; the best feature, "The
Di«am Train Wins Bout," by Jack

Ga.sque; the best editorial, "Another

World War," by Hugh Holman, from
the issue of October 7.

Three consecutive issues entered in

the contest for the best state paper

were those of September 2.'?, Septem-

ber 30, and October 7. These issues

were selected by the editor.

The Collegian material selected by

the staff was: Best poem, "A Gypsy
Girl Sings," by W. I. Nexsen; best for-

mal essay, "The Paradox of Educa-

tion," by C. E. Carson; best informal

essay, "The Passing of the Villain: A
Lament," by Hugh Holman; best short

story, "Prelude," by W. I. Nexsen;

best book review, "Heaven's My Des-

tination," by Frank Guess; best sketch,

"A Dusky Saturday Night," by Robert

McLees.

The last three issues of last year

were entered in the contest for the

best magazine.

The awards will be announced at

ON 20TH SEASON
Popular 1935 Graduate Meets

Death Saturday Mornins When | Gathering of Alumni Is Interest-

ing Event. Veteran Coach Pre-

sented With Tokens of Esteem

From Many Sources.

Car Collides W ith Truck.

James Monroe Seagle, graduate of

the class of 1935, was killed at 3:45

S'aturday morning when the car he

was driving struck a truck four miles

north of Newbeny. June Truesdale,

who was with him, suffered slight in-

juries.

Seagle was returning to his home
near Camden after attending the

Homecoming celebration at Presbyte-

rian college Friday afternoon and

night.

Truesdale, who is a graduate of the

class of 1931, said that he was asleep

when the accident occurred and there-

fore knew nothing of the circum-

stances.

A coroner's jury decided that Seagle

came to his death in an unavoidable

accident. At the inquest Dr. Frank D.

Mower testified tiiat Seagle had a

ciushed chest and a fractured skull

which was sufficient to cause instant

death.

Seagle's body was taken to Camden
where he was buried at three o'clock

yesterday afternoon.

While at Presbyterian college Jim-

my made a large number of friends.

He was a member of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, and the Blue Key, nation-

al leadership oiganization. He was one

On last Friday Presbyterian college-

and its alumni paid tribute to Coach

Walter Johnson's twenty years of

faithful service at the biggest Home-

coming the school has ever seen. The

official program began with an alum-

ni banquet and ended with the closing

whistle of the Presbyterian victory

over Newberry, though a dance for the

alumni, not an official part of the pro-

gram, served as a fitting climax to the

day for many.
Though no official estimate is avail-

able, it is certain that more old grad-

uates were on the campus for this oc-

casion than has ever been before in

the history of the institution.

.\t the banquet, held in Judd hall,

many announcements of interest to

the Alumni association were made
and an address was given by Acting

President William P. Jacobs.

The feature of the day came under

the newly-installed floodlights of

Johnson field where the Blue Stock-

ings won their decisive victory over

the Indians in the twenty-first P. C.-

Newberry encounter.

. ^, . 1 u X. f .,. 4U I Between the halves several tokens
of the gamest and best fighters that] j. ,, .. . ^ . „
,, . , i_ IT e u.. of affection and esteem were given
the school has ever seen. He fought „ , , , ,,., „ ., , ,
,, „, • . ^ J- • • IT T . Coach Johnson. Silas Bailey, mayor of
the f yweight division. He was voted I,, ., , j _.,: ^ ^l-

the South Carolina College Press As-
J. W. Anthorne, Fort V'alley, Ga.; sociation convention to be held at

('lemson college on October 31 and
November 1.

|

Representatives from Presbyterian

college at the convention will be: for

The Blue Stocking, F:ditor Hugh Hol-

man and Sports Editor Prestofi !
Question

Charles; for The Collegian, Editor

George K. Oliver, and -Art P^ditor Rob-

ert McLees.

the most cheerful member of his class

last year, and he never walked into

Spencer hall, where he roomed, with-

out a song on his lips.

In his death P. C. lost one of her

finest sons and every upperclassman

of this school a valued friend.

War Demonstration

tion of modern warfare as a crack

s(iua(i from the Presbyterian college

R. 0. T. ('. unit gave a demonstiation

of a .squad in attack, between the

halves of the game.

V. C. Atkinson, Tallahassee, Fla.; J. J.

Dennard, Tallahassee, Fla.; F". M. Mil-

ler, Attapulgus, Ga., L. G. Heckle, Fort

Valley, Ga.; H. Nelms, Orangeburg;

E. D. Patton, I^aurens; W. E. Pope,

Attapulugus, Ga.; (J. K. Reid, Jr.,

Ocala, P'la. ; R. T. Rogers, Blenheim;

L. H. Taylor, Laurens.

Beta Kappa
L. H. Adams, Jr., Charlotte, N. C;

T. M. Bethea, Jr.', Kingstree; J. R.

Booth, Sumter; VV. I. Bouton, Ware
Shoals; H. M. Edmunds, Mullins; L. B. ! ^ . i \ rf *

Folley, Sumter; W. G. Helms, Bruns- OpeCtaCUiar Altair
wick, Ga.; C. D. Jacobs, Kingstree; W.
P. Jacobs, Jr., Clinton; A. M. Moreno,

t,,,,,^^ present at the P. r.-Newberry
Savannah, Ga.; M. R. Hitch, (,harlotte,,f„yj,,jjlj ^^^^ „j, ^^^^ p,.i,,jjy ^-^^^^

X. C; V. R. Shuik-y, Brunswick, Ga.; ^^^.^ treated to a realistic demonstra-
1 \\ . A. Smith, Savannah, Ga.

Kappa .Alpha

E. C. Abell, Lowrys; T. ,1. Berry,

Griffin, (Ja.; G. S. Beatty, Jr., Clinton;

R. F. Black, York; R. L. Boswell,

Greensboro, Ga.; J. M. Hiers, Lexing-

ton; Max Jones, Pontotoc, Miss.; P. N.

Moore, York; J. A. Person, Spartan-

burg; D. H. Reynolds, Washington,

Ga. ; W. D. Thompson, Moultrie, Ga.;

J. M. Wylie, Clover; I). H. Young,

Waycross, Ga.

Pi Kappa Alpha

I

D. M. Carson, .\ewnan, Ga.; W. L.

I Cousins, Atlanta, Ga.; J. B. Hafley,

Atlanta, Ga.; J. M. Hinton, Dublin,

Ga.; L Holden, Canton, Ga.; E. J.

Home, Charlotte, N. C; J. D. Hughes,

Homerviile, Ga.; C. E. Huntley, Aber-

deen, N.' ('.; W. ('. Mcb'ween, (Chester;

W. B. Todd, Clinton; R. I. Upshur,

Sumter.

Pi Kappa Phi

F. W. Booth, guitman, Ga.; C. J.

Bradner, Charleston; P. M. Clement,

(Charleston; J. I.. Clements, Vidalia,

Ga.; T. T. Coleman, Eastman, Ga.; L.

J. Hammond, Blue Diamond, Ky.; B.C.

Holcomb, Charleston; R. F. Hutchin-

son, lAwrenceville, Ga.; M. ('. Mixson,

Charleston; (\ B. ivey. Rock Hill; B.C.

Pugh, Rowlesburg, W. Va.

War In Africa Is

Will Spread Depends On Politi

cal Fears and Alliances.

the city, presented a gift from the

city of Clinton and the alumni. Al

Brice made the 1915 team's presenta-

tion; James McClary, president of the

student body, made the school's pre-

sentation, and Shorty Home, captain

of the 1935 team, made the players'

presentation. William P, Jacobs made
a brief talk of appreciation on John-

son and his twenty years of service to

_, . , ,

the college.

^V VSOr S SUDieCt' ^^^ ^^"'' paraded on the field and
* J

j

played the Presbyterian alma mater

II L 'u t^ ei- !^"'' '-^'^" ^^^ Newberry alma mater.
of Whether Conflict! xh^ giant floodlights were cut off

and a crack scjuad from the R. 0. T. C.

unit, led by Francis Gregg, demonstrat-

ed a squad in attack to the accompani-

ment of aerial bombs and machine gun
fire.

The final whistle of the game closed

the 'day, one of the biggest celebra-

tions ever held here and a fitting trib-

ute to the greatest exponent of the

P. C. spirit

Walter A. .Jcihiison.

"It is said that the people of the

United .States will not stami for an-

other war—the people of the United

States will stand for anything, if it's

put ovei' in the right way!" said Major

R. E. Wysor in a talk on the Italo-
.

Ethiopian situation before the Inter- intangible but_ real quality

national Relations club on last Wed-
i

nesday night.
|

Major Wysor sketched the outstand-

ing points in the controversy and

pointed out the fact that the quarrel

is not a new one but began decades

before. Italy is not going to forget
The giant floodlights were turned their disastrous defeat at Aduwa some

off, and by moonlight and to the ac- forty years ago, he said.

comjjaniment of bright and noisy

aerial bombs a squad moved on a sec-

Newberry Man
Writes Letter

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Clinton, S. C.

Dear Sir:

I've often heard of the P. C. .spirit.

"The unusual part of the situation

is that Mussolini had given the world
tor held by infantrymen. .Machine guns learning of what he was going to do I

hut I truly saw it displayed last night,

sputtered as the dauntless warriors
| an,| nobody believed him. Statesmen! A. P. C. man left Clinton after the

marched into them and rifles spit from usually talk big and do little, but Mus- 1
fiance to drive to Florence, hut after

both attackers and attacked. However, solini is doing exactly what he said,
j

''""'"hinilf Columbia heard of the tragic

only one man's life was "lost" and the and F'urope doesn't know what to do|il«^«th of his best friend (near New-

about the situation." |

berry) with whom he had just had

He said that the question of whether Muppei'. and turn.s around, comes back

this would develop into another big't" NewU-rry to be of any assistanca

war was dependent on political fears
j

and to assure his family that he was

and alliances. England must protect
i

not in the least intoxicated, which the

her territory which almost surrounds I

pulilif '' "o prone to say. "^^-i-''"

relentless wave of men finally en-

gulfed the sector and silenced the

guns that had been singing defiance

jfor the previous few minutes.

Led by Francis Gregg, the demon-
stration was graphic and effective,

and particularly appropriate at this

time when the world seems on the

verge of another gigantic struggle.

PRINT USUAL NUMBER
COPIES OF PAPER

With this issue The Blue Stocking

goes hack to its n>gular number of

copies. For the past three weeks thir-

teen hundred extras have been printed

and sent to all alumni of the school in

an effort to aroune interest in Home-
coming and Johnaon itey.

Alumni Enjoy
Dance Friday

On last Friday night a dance for

the alumni was given in Copeland hall.

Thought not an official part of the

school program for Home-coming, it

served as a fitting close to an almost

perfect day.

Music was furnished by the P. C.

orchest™ under the direction of Paul

Harmon and was enthusiastically re-

ceived by all those who attended. A
fairly large group of stu<knts and
alumni were preient and all expreaiied

pleasure at the way the dance came
off.

Ethiopia. France will not enter unless

forced to, for she fears that Germany
would quietly annex Austria while the

attention of the world was elsewhere.

Still the situation, according to Major
Wysor, is dangerous and potentially

explosive.

"Thei* is no reason why we should

enter iiuch a war, but the speeches and
proclamations of neutrality that are

being made t(Ntay are almost exact

duplicates of those made in n*14 and

1!»I5," Major Wysor said.

Turning to the military aspects of

the Italian conquest, h«< pointed out

that Ethiopia was probaibly the best

natural fortress in the worhl. Then he

gave diagramatic illustrations of the

three points from which Italy was ad-

vancing. He stated as his personal

opinion that Italy would renter its at-

is so prone to say. "Shiek'

merely .said, "It might make it lighter

on his mother."

Sincerel,y,

"A Newberry Man."

Johnson Receives

Many Messages

Hundreds of letters and telegrams

of congratulation were received by

Coach Walter .lohnson and the admin-
istration lust week on the twentieth

anniversary of Coach's service at P. C.

They came from all over the South

and the United Stati's, and were from

th«' most prominent men and coachiM

in the nation. They uniformly express-

ed congratulations on the years of

service and the strong influence for

tack on an attempt to cut the railway jclean play and sportsmanship that

(CuntintMKl on paf« four) 'Johnson has been in the South.
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that you have been able to disregard the assaults

that fraternity men have made on your individ-

uality.

If the cause is not receiving a bid, rest assured

that you have not been insulted and that no slur

has been cast upon you. There may be a hundred

reasons, none of which are defamatory. And be-

sides, fraternities are notoriously bad in their

judgment of good men. Some of the greatest men
that this institution has turned out have been out-

side the pale.

THE PARADE GROUND
By Edgar Stanton
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1935 Member 1936
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The freshmen, as all freshmen do and have done upon
the arrival of uniforms, are strutting proudly hither and
thither in their new regalia—future aristocrats preening
their feathers. It must be noted that Major Wysor worked
tei ribly hard to get these uniforms in time for home-com-
in,<r. Besides improving- the appearance of most of the

freshmen tremendously, the corps, when assembled, really

look.- like an army now. And it must be noted also that

these freshmen are going home to show the folks (most
particularly the best girl and her folks) just how a real

soldier looks. Long live Uniforms!

CAMPUS CAMERA ] |P. Charles, Sports Editor
| SlU? S^tOfbtttg ^ S>p0ttfi ^^J?

The officers, and the non-commissioned officers too, are

to be congratulated on the appearance and drill of their

companies. The P. C. cadet corps has shaped up sooner and
better than usual this year. While congratulations are in,

order, let a few be offered to those w'ho are drilled as well

as to their superiors, namely the freshmen and sophomores.
They make up the bulk of the corps (physically at any rate

—with the exception of Pudge Plowden) and deserve credit

for some hard work, for that is what it has taken to make
some of this year's crop of new men become military con-

scious.

Tin Badges
The faculty committee on honorary fraternities

has announced that the organizations on this cam-i

pus that are not actively functioning must cease'

The corps legrets that it has had .some football ca.suaJ-

ties during the past week—Home and Wilbanks in par-

ON TO MERCER!

WHAT TA DO! WHAT TA DO!
THE MOVIES

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "We're In the

Money"— a breach-of-promise racket
picture in the typically funny Blon-

f;,,,i„,. A <-
•

J. . . ,
^Jsll—Fan-ell manner. .Actors: Joan|tcula.. A movement ,s now on foot to g.ve them wound jeiondell, Glenda Farrell. Hugh Her-

I

stripes and to secure for them the Free Cross for Disting-
1 bert, Ross Alexander

uished .Service on the battlefield. We should pay morei Wednesday: "The Glass Key"—
.attention and respect to our noble warriors wounded inlHardboiled detective yarn in the in-
action, release do not let this be an incentive to honor j imitable Hammett mode. Actors:

fo h« TV,;.. -i;......fi„ of..;i.„„ +i,„ a-
j>^f'<l<eis, for these medals are few and far between, and George Raft, Claire Dodd, Edward

to be. This (hiectly strikes three groups, Sigma!,,,,
f^^,^,^^^,, ^^,^^,,^ ^^„„^^ ^j,^,.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^^^^.^^^ |^,,„„1^,_

Upsilon, literary
; (iamma Sigma, journalistic; and:

I

Thursday: "She" — A .spectacular

Pi Kappa Delta, forensic.

These organizations have been

"God helps those who help themselves." .A.n old adage, but

mere empty l^till true. And the same may be said of Uncle Sam and his

fantasmia on Haggard's famous novel.

Burns and Allen—WBT.
9:00—Fred Allen—WSB.

John Charies Thomas—KDKA.
10:00—Conrad Thibault—WSB.
10:30—Ray Noble—WLW.
11:00—Claude Hopkins—WBT.
12:00—Ben Bernie—WEAF.

Frankie Masters—WABC.
Thursday A. M.

10:05—Dance Orchestra—WBT.
11:15—Madison Ensemble—WBT.

Thursday P. M.
8:00—Rudy Vallee—WSB.
8:30—Crete Struckgold—WABC.
8:45—Hendrik Willem Van Loon

—

KDKA.
Actors: Kandolph Scott, Helen Ga-| 9:00—Lanny Ross—WSB.

- - p n -p ,. .V ,. •

,hagan. Glen Gray—WBT.
names and tinsel honors for the past three vears. ''• ^^' ^- "^ - *"' '-" ^^' "i"'*" explicit, of .Major Wysor andi Friday and Saturday: "The Whole 10:00—Paul Whiteman—WSB
Men have been elected to their membershin with^^''

""''^^''y science. Tho.se men of the corps who expect. Town's Talking"—A delightfully clev-i Horace Heidt—WBT.
„„„„,. , ,, , ,. 1 .,.. ,, . , „. pay for disinterested illness in military are going to find'ei' story of W. R. Burnett's brilHantly-
appaienlly no regard tor ability; this excepts Pi, them.selves both sadly disappointed and immediately re-|aeted and produced. Actors: Edward

|G. Robinson, Jean Arthur, WallaceKapj)a Delia. The benefits to be derived from be-

ing a nn-mher of getting one's picture in the PaC-
ISaC and being able to write a meaningless tJreek

word after one's name.

They are of no purpose on the campus. They do

nothing, say nothing, are nothing. And yet there
j

is a definite need for organizations of this type.

There are several men in this institutoin who can!

write and are vitally interested in writing. These]

men need and would use an organization that'

would furnish them a place to discuss ideas, e.x-|

placed. Those who apply mental and physical prowe.ss to I

both fields of military science, theoretical and practical,} '^'

will be duly rewarded by and from Major and Uncle. To
repeat, "God helps those who help themselves."

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
PEUISAL OF CAMPUS I'EKSONALITIES

(Continued)

Alva Tuten

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Orchids To

You"—A simple sweet love story. Act-
ors: John Boles, Jean Muir.
Wednesday: "Mad Love"—A picture

designed to send chills along your!
spine. Actors: Peter Lorre, Frances 10:00
Drake, Ted Healy.

1 10:30
Thursday: "Four Hours To Kill"—

Acclaimed as brilliant and poignant.
The lust tune his present roommate heard the name of iBarthelmess at his best. .Actors:~Rich

,.i,..,,,, ,1, ,,„,. tu u i. II i'*^'""
P''om'"ent character he immediately called himi^''' Harthelmess, Joe Morrison, Ger

.•hange ihcnight.s thrash out problems, and^-n^.n." which, with the lower-.state pronunciation of'^'^J'' Michael, Roscoe Karns.
Urrnglhen thai llame of literary desire that is | Tuten, forms the expression, "Darn tootin'. Since that time,!.

f"';'day and Saturday: "Bonnie Scot

burning in their t^reait^s.

The present evisteiice of two useless literary
^

groups prohibits organizing a third that would be

of .some u.-sc, for the school is entirely too small

to support even two such fraternities. The fact

that the other two are present on the campus is

<loing a definite in.jury to this group of students.

We suggest that the present groups be com-
pletely aljolished and that a new and active group
be organized, drawing its members because of in-

terest and not friendship or social affiliation. The
new group miglt become one of the old ones with
diflereiit members and principles, or it might as-

.sume an entirely new name. The latter seems to

lis to he the most preferable. There is no reason
why such an organization slimild be Greek in na-

ture. The men wh(» would make up its membership
would, we hope, be men of sutticient common sense
to realize that Greek letters are nothing and that

it is what goe.^ on in the group that really counts
and not what the club i.s called,

however, the name has been corrupted to "Don," meaning '^"'^" ~^ ^ typical Laurel and Hardy
a ladies' man of wide experience. He is sometimes called

'^'^f''^*'*^'^^

Silent Don, on account of his quiet demeanor. d a nir* i.nT^TTTTrT.
Ti , .• r^ . , .

' RADiO PRCKJRAM
ihe story ol Dons lite is quite touching, so poignant in .Monday-Friday

Its tale of tragic loves. His saddest experience is the af- 10:30—March of Time—WBT.
fair with the tall blond co-ed with the serene expression! .Monday
on her face. Eariy in the spring Don's fancy began to turni 8:00 -Guy Lombardo—WBT.

th

Outside the Pale

Rush .sea.-ion is over and a large percentage
• i| till freshman class has athliated with one
social organization or another. But there are those

who apparently are left out in the cold. It is to

them that this editorial is written.

Vou have not pledged a fraternity. In .some

cases it ha.s been due to financial rea.sons, in .some

to pur«ly per.sonal preference, in .some to the fact

that you have not received a bid.

In no case let this make you feel that you are

a .Moeial outcast in thl.<» pchool. Poverty is no stig-

ma, don't feel ashamed if that has kept you out;

but rather feel proud that you have showed di.s-

cretion where <tthers have showed foolhardiness.

If the cHiise i.s per.sonal preference, feel proud

to thoughts of love. Singling out this fair young maid, he
immediately started his campaign for her hand. Then, a.s

all lovers must do, they had to part, this time, however,
only for the summer. He wrote her ceaselessly, every night
in fact, and she answered every couple of weeks with a
post card. To ca|) the climax of his courtship, he .sent her
a 50-pound waU'rmelon of finest Fairfax quality.

D<m came back to school again to resume his studies
and so did his girl friend. But, alas—then came the fatal
evening: he was .spurned (for details, we refer you to the
Septemiber 30 issue of The Blue Stocking). N'ow he is run-
ning off to Winthrop every week-end. He is also trying
to collect the 39 cents he spent purchasing the watermelon.
Don is well-known for his extremely ticklish ribs. One

punch with a finger at his mid-section is enough to set
him wild with howls of terror, and with fists swinging in

all directions he re.sembles a quamt old Dutch windmill.
Not at all paiticular about whom he hiti in these wild
spasms, he often strikes perfect strangers, depending on
who i.s nearest. The writer, by the way, has a cut lip and
a cracked jaw -the result of In-ing t«o close when .someone
sneaked u|) fro(»i liehind to punch Don in the ribs.

(ilimpReN Around the ( ampuM
A freshman asked the other day, "Do you think Italy

will beat Utopia?" . . . BILL DKGNER, who has been
.somewhit of a fixture at a certain home just off Calvert
avenue these evenings, \n now, api)arently, being routed
by .MAKIO.N ("Cue Ball") PAKIIAM, the burr-headed
countryman from Dillon . . . We've heard fictitious stories
about the camera tieing broken by grotesque-looking imli-
viduals, but at lust we find one that i.>^ really true . . . Dur-
ing the big rush for PaC-SaC pictupei, the .subject.s were
badly delayed by the incapacitatcHJ cami-ra, when it cracked
up irrepHittbly as KK.MEST ARNOLD had his portrait
snapped . , . Nichols, the genial photographer, intends to
sue for $500, the price of the ruined machine . . . KLIZA-
BKTH BLAKKLY, the cute co-#d nuntioned last week, was
full of wrath on st-eing her name in print, but the author
s(|iiii.ii,,.,| her with a "tick nf chewing gum.

9:30- Grace Moore—WSB.
10:00—Cuckoo Hour— KDKA.

Wayne King -WHAS.
1 1 :00—Tommy Doisev's Oichestra

WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble— W.FZ.

Tuesday
8:30- Wayne King—WSB.

Lawrence Tibbett—WBT.
9:00- Ben Bernie—WEAF.

Glen Gray—WBT.
9:30- Eddy Diichin WLW.

Fred Waring—WHAS.
1 :00—Sigm und Rom berg—WS'B.
11:00—Jimmy Dorsey— FCDKA.

Wednesday
8:30—Wayne King -WSB.

11:00-

12:00— Ben Bernie—WLW.
Frankie Masters—WHAS.

Friday
8:00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.

Freddie Rich Orchestra—WBT.
8:30—Red Nichols—KDKA.

Carmela Ponselle—WHAS.
9:00—Frank Munn—WSB.

Operetta—KDKA.
Hollywood Hotel—WBT.
Richard Himber—WBT.
Mills Brothers—WLW.

11:00—Tommy Dorsey—WBT.
12:00—Ben Bernie—WSB.
12:30—Dick .Meissner—VV.\BC.

Saturday
():15—Saundra Brown—WBT.
8:00—Hit Parade—WSB.
9:00—G-Men—WLW.

Nino Martini—WBT.
9:30—Marty May—WHAS.
10:30—Jimmy Dorsey—W'EAF.

Lombardo Orchestra—WBT.
1 1 :00—Abe Lyman—WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble—WLW, WSB.

Claude Hopkins—WBT.
Sunday .\. M.

-Major Bowes—WSB.
Sunday 1*. M.

Music Hall—WIS.
Jack Benny -WSB.
Alexander Woollcott—WBT.

7:30—Ozzie Nelson KDKA.
Phil Baker, Hal Kemp—WBT,

8:00— Eddie Cantor -WBT.
Major Bowes' Amateurs—WSB

9:00—Silken Strings—WSB.
Lucretia Bori—WBT.

9:30—Winchell—KDKA.
10:00— Kirsten Flagstad— WSB.

Wayne King—WBT.
12:00 Frankie Masters—WHAS.
12:30-Kari Hines Wl.W

ii:i:v

12:30

7:00

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

GALLOWAY^S BOOK STORE
(HITS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Hch(M»I SupplicH -:- Reading Lamps -: V. C. Stationery

FROSH LOSE TO BIDDIES, 7-6

BLUE HOSE TO
PLAY MERCER
ON SATURDAY

Night Game In Macon Is P. C.'s

Next Encounter. Georgia Bap-

tii^ts Have Excellent Team.

Local Squad Pulls

Surprise Of Week

Doped To Lose Game In Florence

By Big Score, Presbyterians

Plav Carolina On Even Terms.

The P. C. Blue Stockings will face

on Saturday night an opponent of

about their own strength—the Mercer

Bears, in a game under the flood-

light- at Macon. With only a fair

showing behind them, the two teams

shorld put on a good battle, with

pleDly of interest for the spectator.

La^t year a feature of the game was

the gieat showing of Robbie Higbe,

P. C.'s hip-shaking halfback, and Alan

Btoodworth, the Mercer triple threat

man. The latter scored on the Hose

last year with a long run-hack of a

punt, while Higbe made a couple of

good runs and made some flashy run-

back< of punts.

The Mercer team is much improved

ovti last year. Most of the old men
are liack, and will show their stuff

mvih better than in their ill-fattd

stri.^gle last year in which the Hose

defeated them, 7 to 6. The line is about

asr btavy as P. C.'s, which is not Ught

in'ti^e least, and is very strong. Wil-

liari^Min, at center, has been playing

well so far this season, and at end

Ne-niith has shown up as a real 3tar.

A ii'), Bazemore, played a great

gann against Navy and will probably

be tl'iie to go against the Presbyte-

rian .

liath Lake Russel of the Bears, hai

always been noted for putting out a

smcith-working team, with a decep-

tive attack. The Mercer running at-

tack, led by Bloodworth, will be

matched by P. C.'s best bet, their

pacing attack, which went off well

agy n-t such teams as Georgia Tech

anti Furman. Laterals are expected to

be I inbined with the forwards also.

Jtlf Prather probably will go good

at tackle, and the improvement of Joe

Biauley indicates that he will be a

potent factor in stopping the Bears'

end I uns. Shorty Home, the dynamic

litt't guard, will be sorely mis.sed from

the line-up. He has not yet recovered

frcm the injury to his shoulder re-

cened in the game with Furman.

Ihe line-ups probably will b« aii

Jllows:

Presbyterian Mercer

JuE— Bradley Hempel

*^|^T— Prather Tyson

||(G—Correll Williamson

J. C— Hutchinson Gilbert

[j|G— Plowden Ward
pT-Millsap Curry

IE— Forehand Nesmith

1|.(^^B—Wilbanks . Bloodworth

'W'l.H—Higbe -
Varner

»H—Jacobs Thomas
yB-HoUiday Porter

P. C.'s fighting freshmen returned

Friday from their opening game

slightly the worse for wear but cov-

ered with glory. The rats lost to the

University of South Carolina fresh-

men, 7 to 6, after putting on an exhi-

1

bition of spiiited football. The game,:

which was played at the Florence

county fair, was a fine demonstration

of what a good little team can do

against a good big team. Fighting

every minute of the game, the Blue
j

Anklets played on even terms the
|

heavy Biddies whom pre-season dope

picked as the best freshman aggrega-

tion seen in this state for a number

of years.

With the lack of weight more than

made up for by speed and spirit the

Pre-sbyterian yearlings displayed a

brand of football which gives promise

of a successful season. The P. C. rats

used a well balanced attack which de-

pended largely upon speed and decep-

tion. The defensive work of both teams

was worthy of praise. In the P. C. for-

ward wall the tackling of Davis and

Murchison made the center of the line

almost impenetraible. Both teams

found it difficult to make any sus-

tained drive against the opposing

tacklers, and the scores of each team
came as the direct result of unexpect-

ed turns of fortune.

Carolina drew first blood when they

scored early in the second quarter. Ed
Clary, the Biddies' star back, inter-

Scores Given

P. C. Mercer

Grid Battles

1927—p. C. 6 Mercer 27

1928—P. C. 6 Mercer 7

1929—P. C. 6 Mercer

1930—P. C. 9 Mercer 7

I931__p. c. 7 Mercer 21

1932—P. CO Mercer 52

1933_No game.
19:M -P. C. 7 Mercer 6

SPORT SHOTS
^ ^ m^ 'm f '^ ^f

Runners Get Two
More Opponents

Meet With Wofford Day of P
Game, and With Furman
Friday, October 25th.

C.

On

P. C. FRESHMEN OUTPLAY CAROLINA CHICKS
One of the biggest surprise.s of the week-end in football, altho

it was not so prominent a game, was the fine showing of the P. C.

frosh team against the Carolina rats. For the third time within
recent years the Blue Hose yearlings outfought, out-gained, and
all but beat the Biddies, only to lose by the same score, 7-6.

The Little Hose were outweighed no less than 40 pounds to the

man in the line, and almost as much in the backfield, but the team
as a whole displayed clearcut superiority over their opponents.
Their performance will be an inspiration for their varsity brothers

to show that P. C. spirit and fight which is so much talked about,

but which is alleged by some not to be there this year.

Turk Osman, coach of fall

announces that he has added meets
with two more schools—Wofford and

South Carolina. He says also that

there is a good chance that this fall

-spoit will be added to the list of P. C.'s

minor sports, if enough interest is

shown.

The meet with Wofford is scheduled

for November 23, the date of the P. C-
Wofford football game, which is home-
coming day for the Methodists. The
tracksters will strut their stuff be-

tween halves of the game in a two-

mile race on the track. It will be in-

teresting to .see if P. C. can produce

anyone capable of licking Robertson,

Wofford's state champion in the two-

mile event last spring.

The meet with P^urman is to be

DENNARD MAIN COG IN ATTACK
The rats have shown that they also can learn to execute lateral

passt^s smoothly. The biggest thrill of the Thursday game with
Carolina was the magnificent run by Rat Dennard, who took a
lateral pass almost on his own goal line and ran down the sidelines

for 80 yards, finally being tackled on the Carolina 15-yard line.

This little 130-pounder was the main cog in the P. C. attack, and
during the second half he made the Carolina defense look foolish

track,
I

as the Anklets threatened time and again to score.

Don't think, tho, that this was a one-man team. Every one of the

little Hosemen played heads-up football against a team that was
supposed to beat them by at least four touchdowns. Varsity men,
sit up and take notice

!

cepted one of Moreno's passes and ran
|
moved up to October 2.^, the day be-

lt to the 25-yard line. Clary and Man-
ly woiked the ball to the four-yard

line and then met a brick wall. After

three unsuccessful tries against the

Anklets' line, Clary followed beautiful

interference around end to score the

touchdown. Dearth furnished the mar-

gin of victory by place-kicking the ex-

tra point.

The Presbyterian score followed

close on the heels of the Carolina

counter. When the Biddies kicked off

after the touchdown, Moreno took the

ball and lateraled it to Dennard, who
had replaced Reynolds at halfback.

(Continued on page four)

fore the game between Fuimian and
Mercer, instead of the same day, as

originally planned. The race will be

three miles long, across country roads.

The meet with Carolina is a little

indefinite, but Osman is practically

sure of having it. The date is, of

coui'se, undecided as yet.

If enough meets can be arranged

and enough student interest shown, it

is possible that fall track will be

made a minor sport and a captain

elected soon.

BLOODWORTH IS CRACK MERCER PLAYER
When P. C. takes the field Saturday against the Mercer Bears

she will be facing a team much improved over last year. One of

the brightest stars Mercer ever had is the present quarterback,

Alan Bloodworth, the triple-threat man who was so outstanding

in last year's game with P. C. He is a great punter, a good passer,

and a shifty broken field runner. It will be interesting to see if

he can outshine our own Robbie Higbe, the man with the fast-

moving hips.

GETS OWN PUNT FOR GAIN OF TWO YARDS
We noticed, by the way, an inetresting incident of a recent

Mercer game. Bloodworth, back in punt formation, was badly

rushed and got off a poor kick which traveletl straight up in the

air. When the ball came down a Ceorgia man touched it and a

Mercer player fell on it for a gain of 2 yards.

At least that's one way of making short gains when they're

needed.

^<»^,

SPORTSLANTS
-By —

"JAKE" PENLAND

statistics

This column indulges in a bit of su-

perlative choosing concerning grid

performers as follows:

Most valuable—Higbe.

Most improved—Bradley.
Most spirited— Home.
Most aggressive—HoUiday.
Most dependable—Home.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION'

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Said Mc-
t'oncerning Moral Victories

erstwhile President .John

Sween
To Lonnie Mac one day.

We won a moral victory, pal.

In that game Saturday.

Said Lonnie Mac to President John,

I've heard that said before.

But for a change I'd like us to have

The long end of the score!

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

Casino Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

October 14 and L^

'We're In the Money'

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

WEDNESDAY. 0{ T. 16

"The Glass Key"
THURSDAY, OCT. 17

"She"

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Knockouts far raiue!

WUkMHKLam

Pafamas

98
Famous Anw^keag qual-

ity always (^caaes men!

Trim military collar styles

—w smart slipov«n! A-D.

PENNEY'S
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.

LookM (lood. Huh?
College football teams are secured,

it seems, thi-ough contracts of paid

representatives with possible grid ma-
terial during the summer months. It

also seems that the various colleges

•bear down' about once each two or

three years. In other word.s, ('arolina

is at present without a strong team.

.About three years ago she had the

best group of players in the entire

Southland. These boyn are gone, and
an unimpressive selection of mediocre

talent represents the State University.

Therefore, the university went out and
collected a strong freshman aggrega-

tion during the past summer. The.s*;

boys are expect^'d to replace the pres-

ent varsity in a year or two and bring

grid glory to Candina. On Thursday
evening the Baby Blue Hose out-play-

ed the heavy Cianiechicks in Florence,

liising only by a one-point margin. In

ilhe not-distant future, these teams
will represent the varsities of the two
scho(ds. Basing their argument on the

•trength of the present fre."«hmRn

team, Carolina Nupporterfi predict »

rosy future for their alma mater.

P. (',*« frosh proved their equality

with Carolinu—looks fotxl, huh?

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Octoher 18 and 19

"The Whole Town's
Talking"

WELCOME, FRESHME.N. Or.l) BOVS AND CROPS.

You Can Keel At Home Htih Us.

L B. DILLARD

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
October II and 15

"Orchids To You"

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

WEDNESDAY. OCT. IH

"Mad Love"

TlirRSDAY. OCT. 17

"Four Hours To Kill"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Octoher IH and 19

"Bonnie Scotland"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room yjui will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubliBhers •:• Printers -:- Stationers
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P. C. 20; Newberry 6

(Continued from page one)

conK'back in an attempt to score. A
4t.;-yard marcTi carried them to the 35-

yard P. C. line, but here their attack

broke down. After their score in the

third period they set in to outplay the

Blue Stockings for that quarter and

marched to the 17-yard line. A long

pass intended for Furen wa.s deflected

from the latter's hands by Wilbanks
sufficiently to make him drop it.

The P. C. team showed much more
power and drive than it has exhibited

so far this .season. With Thompson
and Higbe stairing on offense for the

Presbyterians, the Blue Stockings

registeied good yardage. The P. C. de-

fen.se, however, was weak in midfield,

but held well enough in front of the

goal. .J. B. Jacobs and Wilbanks did

some spectacular punting. Hutchinson,

in his usual i)osition of roving center,

made some great tackles. So also did

Plowden and Bradley. These two men
turned in about their best perform-
ance.

The -W-wbeny offense was good at

times, but did not hold up as far as

the goal line. Kd Beck and McCormish
did some nifty running thru the line.

Undoubtedly the best man in the Luth-
eran forward wall was Furen, the

great end. Gibbon also played well at

tackle. The Newberry team made two
of the greate.st goal line stands seen
here in many a day as they twice held

the Blue Hose for downs near the goal,

once on the 1-yard line.

The line-ups:

P. C. Newberry
LE—Bradley Furen
LT—Collings Gibbon
LG—Correll Spezza

.

('—Hutchinson Johnson
RG—Plowden Webb
RT— Prather Miller

RE—Forehand Koch
QB—Wilbanks Keisler

LH—Poland McCormish
RH—Weldon Beck
FB—Holliday Kirkland

P. C. substitutes: Higbe, Jacobs,

Thompson, Freeman, Millsap, Hipp,
Abbott, Bird, Shoemarker, Beeman,
McSween.

FROSH LOST TO BIDDIES, 7-6

(Continued from page one)

The P. C. interference formed rapidly

and Dennard streaked off towards the

jgoal. He raced down the sidelines,

I

and could not be stopped until he was
I forced out of bounds ten yards from
the Carolina goal. On the ne.xt play

the same speedy back flipped a pass

over the line for the score. Atkinson,

who played an outstanding game at

en<l, was on the receiving end of the

pass. Dennard attempted a drop-kick

in an effort to tie the score, but the

ball went wild.

From that point on the game was
a defensive struggle. Neither team
made a serious threat, although sev-

eral nice drives were started. The ball

moved u]) and down the field, with
neither team having any decided ad-

vantage. Much of the credit for the

fine showing of the P. C. rats is due
to the yearling guards, Murchison and
Davis, who contributed fight and spirit

to the squad. Boswell played an excel-

lent game at tackle and added strength

to the team by his punting. P. C. has
found two outstanding backfield men
in I^ambright and Moore. The rats'

success on offense is due largely to

the blocking and running of these

backs.

Perhaps the greatest source of pride

to Presbyterian college is the show
of spirit which the freshmen made.
Fighting against heavier men and
with odds heavily against them, the
fi-eshmen contested every yard and
fought with a determination which
was pleasing to Coach Mc.VIillian and
to the school.

The starting line-up for P. C. was:
Atkinson and Holcomb, ends; Boswell

and Evens, tackles; Murchison and
Davis, guards; Henderson, center; Mo-
reno, quarterback; Lambright and
Reynolds, halfbacks; Moore, fullback.

RESOLUTION
Whereas, It has pleased the

Supreme Archon of the Universe

in His all-wise providence to call

James M. Seagle from this world

unto Himself above; and.

Whereas, At Presbyterian col-

lege he was a devoted member
of Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

fi'aternitly;

Be It Resolved: That we, his

brothers, deeply mourn his de-

parture from among us;

That we acknowledge the debt

we owe Jimmy for the privilege

we had in knowing and loving

him; for the inspiration he gave

and will always give us in

straight thinking and correct

living; and for the indelible im-

l)ression he has left on our chap-

ter as a whole and on ourselves

individually;

That a copy of these resolu-

tions be .sent his sorrowing par-

ents, and to the campus publica-

tion at Presbyterian college.

I.. H. MIXSO.X, Archon.

FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

Typographical error in The Game-
cock:

"Displaying timely blocking, and

viscous tackling, the Blue Devils rolled

up an impressive score."

"Can this be love?"

The young man cried.

"I'm all on fire,"

He shrieked—and died.

It was not love.

He died becuz

He was on fire.

He really wuz.

—Critograph.

to study by suggesting a soothitj

state of mind, others said that by ^
minding them of home it made study.

ing easier. No mention was made i
the effect of, or attitude on, radioi

as expressed by non-owners in t!i!

same dormitory.

^:&

Nearly every college that exchangt;

publications with The Blue Stocking

has reported gains in attendance, trot

crowded classes to the addition of net

members to the faculty, this being tk

result of such increase.

WAR IN AFRICA IS

WYSOR'S SUBJECT

Figures that have attracted men:
Venus de Milo, Ruth St. Denis, Jean
Hallow.

Figures that have attracted women:
-$3.98. —Auburn Plainsman.

It is better to ask a girl, "Whom do
you love best?" than it is to ask, "Doi
you love me best?" This fact is ac-j

cording to Professor Floyd Ruch, of
the psychology department of the
University of Illinois.—The Gamecock.

(Continued from page one)

connecting Addis .\baba and French

Somaliland.

Following the Major's talk there

was a brief business meeting. A mo-
tion to extend membership to co-eds

was killed by a vote of the members,
and a motion to make membership
open solely on competitive examina-
tion was passed.

The dates for I. R. C. meetings this

year will be the second and fourth

Wednesday's of each month.

At U. N. C, students are suddenly

becoming addicted to viewing the

"stiffs" in the dissecting labs. A study

of the reactions of the uninitiated is

interesting. A supposed he-man tunied

pale around the gills and got weakness
in the knees. A supposedly effeminate

freshman walked up and nonchalantly

finished an ice cream cone as he sur-

veyed a half-dissected corpse.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

by

For beauty I am not a star.

There are others more handsome
far.

But my face— I don't mind it,

For I am behind it.

It's the people in front that I jar.

—Woodrow Wilson.
(With apologies to The Johnsonian)

In a recent questionnaire conducted
among Florida S. C. W. girls i-evealed

that radios helped them to study.

Some said that the music helped them

For Shoe Repairing

— See —
ERNEST ARNOLD

221 Smyth
Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

ERROR IN NAME

ICE CREAM
HOT DOGS

SMOKES
CANDIES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

Students at the University of Geor-
gia are allowed unlimited cuts if they
make the dean's list (an 87 average).'
They must take all tests and written

'

work. Freshmen are not allowed such
i

privileges for their making the list. 1

In The Blue Stocking of last week
an error was made in the announce-
ment of the pledging of N'eille Wilson
by the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. His
name was given as Neal Williams.

Ethiopian and Chinese theme song:
'Why Not Take All of Me."

—Florida Flambeau.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

... but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette it-

self that counts

. . . the question is,

does it suit you?

N\ow, when it comes to a cigarette that

will suityou . . . you want to think whether

it's mild, you want to think about the taste

That Chesterfields are milder and taste better

is no accident . . .

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the

warehouseman who seils it at auction to the

highest bidder, every man who knows about

leaf tobacco will tellyou that it takes mild,

ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe

home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.

.. for mildness

.. for better taste

Eht
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE HOSE FALL BEFORE MERCER, 14-7
ALPHA LAMBDA TAU LEADS IN

SCHOLARSHIP; GIRLS ARE TOPS
Medlock Says GodFraternity Men Ahead of Non-

Frat Students. Girls Thirty-

Three Per Cent Better Than
Boy.s. Beta Kappa's Second.

^acSSnstwar GEORGIA BAPTISTS RALLY in

SURVEY SHOWS LAST HALF TO WIN NIGHT GAME

Interested In Man

The co-ed.-; at Presbyterian college

are the best students on the campus,
and ttie fraternity men are very slight-

ly bfctter than the non-organization

tnen. Tliat is what a scholarship report

for the year 1934-1935, issued by Reg-
fetiai Lillian Brown on last Friday,

jibowed.

7'he quality point ratio (which is the

Biimber of semester hours taken divid-

ed into the number of quality points

eaintii) for the girls was 2.06, while

that for the men was only 1.37. This

Bieari-^ that the average girl on the

€ampii? averaged slightly better than

a baie "B" while the average man av-

•eragecl a fairly good "C."

TVe average for all fraternity men
was 1.38 while that for non-fraternity

Bien was a meager .03 lower.

Of the fraternities, Alpha Lambda
Tau ltd with the average of 1.94, while

the Bjta Kappa's, with an average .31

lowtr, came second. The Alpha Kappa
Pi's trailed the list with 1.12, and the

Kappa Alpha's were but sligghtly bet-

ter, liting .07 above the ratio of the

•botti.ivi-rounders.

7bt summary follows:

Alpha Lambda Tau 1.94

B«ta Kappa 1.63

Pi Kappa Phi 1.38

Pi Kappa Alpha 1.22

Kappa Alpha 1.19

Alpha Kappa Pi 1.12

Defends Fundamentalist Stand

Against Scientists' Attacks.

Speaks At 'Y' Meet Thursday.

Are "Wise" To Propaganda of

Special Interests. Divided On
U. S. League Entrance.

Madison, Wis. (By A.C.P.)—The col-

lege youth of America definitely does
not want war, and can be expected to

oppose vigorously and actively any ef-

fort to drag the United States into the

general European war many experts

predict will arise out of the Italo-

Ethiopian conflict.

Thi.s is the belief, of Associated Col-

lege Press correspondents who have
just completed a survey of student
opinion on the subject.

Outstanding among the conclusions

reached as a result of the survey are

these:

1. While most American students are

in decided sympathy with Ethiopia in

the present undeclared war in Africa,

opinion is divided as to the wisdom of
the United States joining the League
of Nations in the application of ag-

penalties against Italy, with

Clinton Cops Lose
In Pistol Contest

New-Created Small-Arms Team
Captures First Match. Wide
Margin Between Scores.

i
Holliday Makes Only Presbyte-

I

rian Touchdown. Calvinists In

j

Lead At Half. Pass Attack

i

Fails To Click.

ibrary Catalogs

Many New Books

That man is not an infinitesimal and
forgotten bit in a vast universe, but

is rather of primary importance to

that universe was the assertion of Rev.

M. K. IVIedlock, pastor of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church at Goldville, in

an address delivered to the Y. M. C. A.

last Thursday night at its regular

weekly meeting.

Mr. Medlock condemned the self-

styled intelligentsia who try to rele-

gate man to the animal stage and who
attribute his development to a pro-

cess of evolution. These humans, ac-

cording to Mr. Medlock, are not au-

thentic sources of information. "Only
Christ can speak with authority on
such matters and to him we must go."

j

ff^essor

"It is true that man is a mite upon'on'y a minority in support,

a speck lost in the vast celestial sphere |

2. Today, more students than ever

but to God he is more. God is inter- before are prepared to view with cyni-

ested in that speck — our world — be-

cause man is on it. He is interested in

the mite—man—because he is of His
own creation and image. Man is insig-

nificant to the universe; to God he is

a child."

In conclusion Mr. Medlock asked
three questions of the audience: "What
are you worth to P. C?" "What are

you worth to the church?" and "What
are you worth to life?" His answer to

all three was "You are worth exactly

what you have to share ... No life in

the service of God is a failure and no
life outside the service of God is a

success."

In

The Blue Stockings from Presbyte-
rian college went to Macon Saturday
intent on breaking up Mercer's home-

the first pistol match ever to be coming night game, but they were
fired at Presbyterian college, the P. C
team made up of Tom Upshur, Mal-
colm Gillis and John Chapman, defeat-

ed the Clinton police force team on last

Thursday afternoon by a score over a

hundred points higher than the cops'

record.

The match was fired on the regular
range. There was a round of slow fire

at fifteen yards, a round of rapid fire

at the same distance, then a round of

overpowered by the bruising Bruins,

and went down under to 14 to 7 count.

During the first half the Presbyte-
rians played Mercer on even terms,
putting across a touchdown in the last

two minutes of the second frame. In

the second division, however, the Bears
put on new vigor and, after wearing
the visitors down, shoved across the
winning touchdown on a long run by
Bloodworth. The Mercer team already
had tied the score in the third quar-

fLibiarian Willard Jones announced
Jay that he had completed catalog-

\Hig approximately a hundred books

i'"ttat the library has received since

Mhooi opened.

Given below is a partial list of

tibose having interest for the general

mdei:
'"Pioceedings oi the South Carolina

JBistorical Association for 1935."

Cor.dliffe, J. B. "War and Depres-

lon." 1935.

«chultz, T. W. "Vanishing Farm
Harkets and Our World Trade." 1935.

MacCallum, E. P. "Rivalries in Ethi-

^ia." 1935.

"Tieaties and Other International

Bts of the United States of America."
li»34..

i^'Johnsen, J. E. "Socialization of Med-
Ine," 1935.

Thoindike, Lynn. "History of Medi-

^ la) Europe." 1928.

te"New International Yearbook for

l34."

["Dictionary of American Biogra-
v.lf). 1!)35.

|"Encyclopaedia of the Social Sci-

en." v. 15 1935.

'PaiPto, Vilfredo. "Min<l and Socie-

^." 4 v. 1935.

Waitin, A. E. "History of the U. S."

Vj. 11128.

"i'laig, W. W. "Forgotten Fifty Bil-

Mtns." 1935.

<iiaham, Stephen. "Ivan the Ter-

|l>lt." 1933.

Knntor, MacKinlav. "Diversity."

Ii2h..

Smith, U. ('. I,on- Liic u. liyron

Glklwell Smith. 1930.

Stallings, I^aurence. "Plumes." 1921.

Woods, H. M. "Our Priceless Heri-

ll^*'." n.d.

H«.lmcs. G. .S'. "Historical Sketch of

4l|» Pariith Church of St. Michael,

datbston." 18«7.

Hloan, Benjamin.

Monitor." 1921).

'Sk

Students Offered

Cash For Photos

News and amateur photographers of

Presbyterian college are being offered

the professional news photographer's

rates of $3 for every photo which they

submit and are accepted for publica-

tion in Collegiate Digest, it has been

announced by the editors of that pub-
lication.

Photos of news interest to college

students throughout the nation are eli-

gible for this new Collegiate Digest

photograph contest, and action photos

of activities on th;-; campus are par-

ticularly desired by the rotogravure

section's editors.

Send your photographs now to the

Photo Contest Editor, Collegiate Di-

gest, P. 0. Box 427, Madison, Wis. Any
size photo is eligible in the contest,

but all pictures must be glos^ prints.

cal skepticism the flag-waving jingo-

ism and propaganda so successfully

used to drive America into participa-

tion in the World war.
3. The flood of books, pamphlets and

magazine articles exposing the origins

of past wars, and particularly the

world war, has found a wider circula-

tion among college students and in-

structors than among any other group
of the American public as a whole.

4. The number of "conscientious ob-

(Continued on page four)

Keller To Lead
Christian Frat

Handicapped by the failure of Pres-

ident William Chalmers to return to

school this year. Gamma chapter of

Delta Chi Alpha, national Christian
fraternity, has begun its year's work.

Meeting the first evening with a

president, it was necessary to elect a
leader, Chester Keller, former vice-

president, was selected for that office,

and Ernest Arnold was elected vice-

president. These two new officers im-
mediately assumed the responsibilities

of their respective offices, and an-
nounced that by the support and aid

of other members of the organization
they would endeavor to make the work
of Gamma chapter outstanding.

The aim for the year is "to develop
the ability of the members in public

speaking, manifest an earnest inter-'

est in all Christian phases of activity

on the campus, and seek to glorify the
Lord Jesus Christ in all walks of life."

for the meet.

Spencer Is Hall

Of Hardy Men
Only Courageous SouLs Prowl Its

Corridors When Night Falls.

G-Men. However, Have Situ-

ation Well In Hand.

WAR SPIRIT GRIPS CAMPUS AS
ANNUAL DINING HALL WAR COMES

Spencer Hall is the world's greatest

exponent of Darwinism. Only the fit

can, or do, survive. These hardy souls

that live in thi-s dormitory must pos-

sess the hearts of conquering lions and
dauntless courage of Viking seamen.

P'or when night falls only those

courageous mortals that fear not

death, and are willing to wrecklessly

gamble with their lives in a grim game
with Death, venture into its terror-

ridden halls. For there, to the crash
of broken plates and the screaming
crescendo of broken furniture smash-
ing its way down three flights of

stairs, the ever-recurrent drama of

primitive strife is nightly re-enacted.

The G-men, with no respect for dan-
ger, rush valiantly into the fray and
attempt to check the roaring .streams

of water and the cold, wet smack of

dripping towels. But these primitive

warriors have a certain savage cun-

ning that permits them to duck quick-

ly behind doors and assume a facial

expiession that shouts innocence to

the world at large. As a result, the

G-men receive nothing but an occas-

ion prisoner and a complete and in-

tense knowledge of the feeling of cold

water and broken pottery.

It has been declare<l that henceforth

those caught indulging In this primi-

tive sport will be sent home to their

primeval forest to frequent the civi-

lized haunts of colleges no more, and
as a result the air of Spencer is no
longer filled with pottery, profanity,

and profusion of water.

While distant guns boomed ominous- inal For the dinner bell and sub.<iequent

ly in Addis Ababa, the hot breath ofi<?n<l of the fracas, the raging conflict

.Mars swept the PresbyU'rIan campus l*"'"'^'''^ garganutan proportions.

A wild shot crashed through the
pane in the front door of the mess hall.

swept

into guerilla warfa

front of Judd Hall.

W
campus

dm-iday in

but the sound that seemed to shake
A. P. C. sophomoie went Isaac New- the very trees which had given birth

ton one better Wednesday, for while | to these death pellets, was that of the
the latter watched an apple fall and |

fallen, screaming and moaning on the
started a scientific revolution, the for

mer watched an acorn fall and started

one of the bloodiest revolutions the

campus has seen in many a day.

While profesiwrs and squirrels stood

iby In amazement, excited students,

Merrimac and the I
lashed to a frenzy by a thrown handful

|»f jumbo acorns from an unknown
th»» air Willi

field.

Then there was that strange mom-
ent In all battles. That moment when
all is so still, that one can hear the
crumbling of time in its endle.ss fall.

Grim-faced stu<lents made prepara-
tions for a final charge — a crushing

slow fire at twenty-five yards and a
round at a bobbing target at twenty- ter by scoring on a 58-yard drive down
five. [the field following the kickoff.

Captain George S. Beatty and Ser-| Both teams missed opportunitie.s
geant Sterlin Young were responsible [several times. In the first quarter,

Higbe recovered a fumble by Blood-
worth, Mercer's nifty quarterback, on
the enemy 8-yard line. The Blue Stock-

ings thus had a fine opportunity to

put themselves ahead, but they were
unable to penetrate the staunch Bruin
defense. In the same quarter the Bears
put on a drive to the P. C. five-yard

line, but there it bogged down and the

Presbyterians punted safely out.

Shortly before the end of the half,

J. B. Jacobs, playing with a plaster

cast on his left hand, leaped up in the
air to intercept a pass, making the
ball P. C.'s in midfield.

Higbe, Thompson and Holliday went
through the line to make it first and
ten. Tlien Higbe tore around left end
for 30 yards. With the ball on the 17-

yard marker, a pass from Holliday to

Bradley carried it to the four-yard
line. There Holliday scored after three

tries had proved ineffective.

Although the Presbyterian team
played Mercer off its feet during the

first half, the latter division of the

game was mostly Mercer's. At the

kickoff Mercer started a drive that

carried all the way to the goal. Blood-

worth made the score with a 12-yard

jaunt through tackle and then kicked

the point.

Shortly after the final period h&gan
Mercer again punched through for a
score. After a short punt by P. C,
Bloodworth again cut through tackle,

this time for a run of 4t) yards. It

seemed as if he had been cornered sev-

eral times, but he managed to elude

the secondary and capered across the

goal after a magnificent run. He again
kicked the point after touchdown.

In the last quarter the Calvinists

had another scoring opportunity which
they failed to utilize, .\fter Joe Brad-
ley had recovered Bloodworth's fum-
ble on the 12-yard line, the Hose were
in good position for a touchdown. Two
Hnc plays yielde<l nothing, however,

and on the third down a Mercer man
Intercepted a forward |)ass, making it

.Mercer's ball, first and ten.

The stars for P. C. were mostly in

the backfield. Thomjison and Higl>e

made some nice runs, the former on
end runs and the latter on punt re-

turns and off-tackle plays. Wilbanks
played a good game at quarter and
Hiilliday backed up the line well, al-

though his passing was .somewhat l>e-

low his usual style. Bradley played a
(ContinuiMl on page four)

Collegian Becomes
S.C.C.P.A. Member

© 1»|1. LioOiTT tr MriM Toi*rco Co.

climax! Cold sweat beadtni on fore-

llcf oil, D, I) "Sketches of Old .Marl- i source, soon filled th«> air wiili th.sei heads that only a moment before had

kSro." ll»Ui.
j

flying missiles. [wrinkled over problems of physics or

In n<lditional to the above list there: A detachment from Almnni nastily I French. Muscles were tenswl to the

1»re several serial iiublicatlons ami I

threw u|> fortifications in the drainage
j

breaking point; the attack balanced on

t§o notable gifts to the library. The 'ditch which s1o|h<s down from the side-; a hair-spring

Ipe Prof. .Ahram Venable Martin left {walk, while the heavy artillery of

Pr library a? books of mathematics Spencer and Smyth stationed itself in

ild six novels, and Mrs. Richard Cope- the grove behind the Administration

IMmI, p. C. alumna of the class of '1)0,1 building.

mw the Iibraiy a set of the Harvard While Time-keep«T Mcl.eod stared

li>i^ics. This makes the third set of

lj|Fse much-used books in the library.

starkly at his watch, waiting for the

creeping minute hand to give the sig-

Then suddenly the war came to an
end as abruptly as it had begun.
The familiar clang of th*« dinner M\

crashed across the tense little pano-
rama, and the churning of many heels
in the rush for food, crushed the war
forever into oblivion.

The Collegian, college literary luuK'a

zine, has been accefited as a member
of the South Carolina College Press

assoclatum, according to a wire re-

ceived by Business Manager Henry

,

(^alvert from J. D. Kinard, president
of the association, on last Thur.'^day.

j

The magazine previously had not

'

been in the association, although It;

was cordially lnvite«l to join last year.

The staff of this year's magazine ap-
plied for membership and prepared the{

material to be submitted for the state

competiticms to be held at Clemson
college in conjunction with the State

College Press convent imi dti Ocloln'r

;il and November I

Mr. Kinard's wire im-* niuifunjf con-

firmed acceptance into full memlx-r-
•<hip.

"This means that every publication of
the student iKKly of Presbyterian that
is eligible is now a member m good
standing in the statewide organization.

NOTICE!!!

All men interested in working
on The Blue Stocking in any ca-

pacity will pleaH«- meet the ed-

itor in the Blue Slm-kinK office

(first fliMir, Spencer ilali) at

7;iri lomurrow, Tuesday night,

to receive in.Nlruclions for the

try -outs to \h' held siM>n. I'his

notice is pttrlicuiiirly for new
students, hut any student wish-

ing to work on (he paper may
report.

-Hl'tJH HOI,MAN.
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upon the liberties of others. We believe that it is

only right that men as young as we are should
|

play and play wholeheartedly. We shall never
j

question how any man spends his time, either withi

play or work, so long as the manner in which hej

spends it does not personally affect how we spend
|

ours. But to fill the halls of a dormitory with'

noise and crashes while others are studying, to

switch off the lights when others are using them

is action that borders closely on the criminal.

You are stealing from the man across the hall,

stealing just as much as if you had walked in his

room and taken books or money. And you are

stealing something that can not be replaced, some-

thing intangible but far more valuable than money

or books can ever be. You are stealing time and

opportunity.

Let us have fun, certainly ; but let us have fun

WHAT TA DO! WHAT TA DO!
]

THE MOVIES
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Are the Girls the Smartest?

According to the figures on scholarship aver-

ages given out by the Registrar, the girl students

in this school are more intelligent than the boys,

or at least apply themselves better. According to

this report, the girls are thirty-three per cent bet-

ter, at least as regards grades, than the boys are.

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Shanghai."

—The powerful story of a financial

ruler who sacrificed a yellow empire

for a white woman. Actors: Loretta

! Young, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland.

I

Wednesday: "Without Regret."—

A

drama of lives twisted by fate. Actors:

|Elissa Land'i, Paul Cavanaugh, Fran-

ces Drake.
' Thursday: "The Black Room."

—

Honor! Honor!! and Honor!!! Act-
ors: Boris Karloff, Marian Marsh.

Friday and Saturday: "Bright! io;3()

Lights."—Joe E. Brown in a typical ;ii:0O
Brown, Ann

Clinton, S. C. Monday, October 21, 1935

Oink! Oink! Grunts the Hog

comedy. Actors: Joe E
Dvorak, Patricia Ellis.

Beginning Monday, October 21, the

admission prices at the Broadway will

be: Monday and Tuesday, 10c and 20c;

I

Wednesday and Thursday, 10c to all;
We do not believe the figures can be accepted Friday and Saturday, lOc and 20c

on face value. To begin with, the girls are here

in such a small number that one student whose
grades are exceptionally high will appreciably af-

fect the whole average of the group. But this is

not the real reason why we believe figures in this

case lie.

Burns and Allen—WBT.
9:00—Fred Allen—WSB.

John Charles Thomas—KDKA.
10:00—Conrad Thibault—WSB.
10:30—Ray Noble—WLW.
11:00—Claude Hopkins—WBT.
12:00—Ben Bernie—WEAF.

Frankie Masters—W\BC.
Thursday A. M.

10:05—Dance Orchestra—WBT.
11:15—Madison Ensemble—WBT,

Thursday P. M.
8:00—Rudy Vallee—WSB.
8:30—Grete Struckgold—WABC.
8:45—Hendrik Willem Van Loon-

KDKA.
9:00—Lanny Ross—WSB.

Glen Gray—WBT.
10:00—Paul Whiteman—WSB.

Horace Heidt—WBT.
11:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.
12:00—Ben Bernie-WLW.

Frankie Masters—WHAS.
Friday

8 :00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.
Freddie Rich Orchestra—WBT,

8:30—Red Nichols—KDKA.
Carmela Ponselle—WHAS.

9:00—Frank Munn—WSB.
Operetta—KDKA.
Hollywood Hotel—WBT.

10:00—Richard Himber—WBT.
Mills Brothers—WLW.
Tommy Dorsey—WBT.

The girls in this institution have no extra-cur-

ricular activities. When classes are met school is

It is an old maxim that liberty is excellent but over. The remainder of their time caii be taken
licensedeplorable, but it is one whose truth makes

I

up either with pleasure or study. On the other
it worthy of repetition. And license has replaced' hand the boys are faced with numbers of things
liberty in the dining hall of this school. No longer; that demand and receive their time. Fraternities,
do students come to the tables of Judd Hall and | student government, honorarv societies, publica-
eat in a manner that is a mirror of good breeding. |tions, laboratory work, athletics, all of these are
The actions of a large portion are reflections of drains upon the time of the man student. The girl
the training which they have received at home.
We do not doubt for one minute that this train-

10:30-

has none of them.

Then, too, with few exceptions the girls live at

Zt h^ ,v f ^^ I , T" '^f
'^' '

u
^"'"^ ^'"^ ^'^^ t« ^^hool as day students. The ma-d nt body of this school is made up of men whoijority of the boys live in the dormitories. Campushave been brought up m homes where good man-|,ife i, a definite distraction from study, which ?heners and gent emanly conduct is inbred. We do:,irU do not have to combat,

lament he fact that the liberty of the school din-j We are not attempting to answer the questioning hall has caused so large a number to forget that forms the title of this editorial. We are sa'"

RADIO PROGRAM
Monday-Friday

March of Time—WBT.
Monday

8:00—Guy Lombardo—WBT.
9:30—Grace Moore—WSB.
10:00—Cuckoo Hour—KDKA.

Wayne King—WHAS.
11:00—Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra —

WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble—WJZ.

Tuesday
8:30—Wayne King—WSB.

Lawrence Tibbett—WBT.
9:00—Ben Bernie—WEAF.

Glen Gray—WBT.
9:30—Eddy Duchin—WLW.

Fred Waring—WHAS.
10:00—Sigmund Romberg—WSB.
11:00—Jimmy Dorsey—KDKA.

Wednesday
8:30—Wayne King—WSB.

12:00—Ben Bernie—WSB.
12:30—Dick Meissner—WABC.

Saturday
6:45—Saundra Brown—WBT.
8:00—Hit Parade—WSB.
9:00—G-Men—WLW.

Nino Martini—WBT.
9.30—Marty May—WHAS.
10:30—Jimmy Dorsey—WEAF.

Lombardo Orchestra—WBT
11:00—Abe Lyman—WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble—WLW, WSB.

Claude Hopkins—WBT.
Sunday A. M.

11:15—Major Bowes—WSB.
Sunday k'. M.

12:30—Music Hall—WIS.
7:00—Jack Benny—WSB.

Alexander Woollcott—WBT.
7:30—Ozzie Nelson—KDKA.

Phil Baker, Hal Kemp—W^BT.
8:00—Eddie Cantor—WBT.

Major Bowes' Amateurs—WSB
9:00—Silken Strings—WSB.

Lucretia Bori—WBT.
!;):30—Winchell—KDKA.
10:00—Kirsten Flagstad—WSB.

Wayne King—WBT.
12:00—Frankie Masters—WHAS.
12:30—Eari Hines—WLW.

that training they have received and to revert to

the savage customs of their far-removed ancestry.
In one sense eating at this school has become a

practical demonstration of Darwinism. Only the
fit survive, and that is not as it should be.

Something needs to be done and done quickly.
Such a deplorable situation should not be allowed
to continue. We are not primitive enough to enjoy
fighting for our food.

We suggest that a definite seating arrangement
be made in Judd Hall. This would eliminate the
push and scramble to get in and get seated and
would allow a leisurely and dignified entrance to

a place provided for a dignified and orderly human
function.

We further suggest that a student be chosen to

sit at the head of each table and act as a proctor
to see that only actions befitting gentlemen be
indulged in at that table. He would probably be a
.senior, and certainly a man with enough force of

character to direct the manners of the table and
of enough culture to direct them properly.

ing that the figures given out by the registrar
can not be considered too literally.

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
CAMPLS PEKSONALITIES

Coleman Cross
Just call him "Windy"—that's what he was nicknamed

during his first week at P. C. Endowed with a delightful
low-country accent, his words, tho not set off with a pleas-
ing voice, are indeed musical to the acoustics. He is espec-
ially good when repeating his favorite expression, "You
gawt a ceegarette?"

"Windy's" physical appearance is imposing indeed. He
has dark black curly hair, cut short in the well-known Wil-
banks manner. He has a superstition that dictates consUnt
wear of the same suit of underwear for a month at least,

and sometimes he has been known to go as long as six
weeks in the same set of undergarmenU.

His favorite sport is sleeping. The writer has seen him
many a time in the room of someone from whom he had
just bummed a "ceegarette" sprawled out on the bed fast
asleep, with mouth open wide as if ready to swallow a

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

We further suggest that fraternity groups be Judd Dining Hall sausage in one gulp.

seated at fraternity tables with the head officer of The career of this notorious character is, however, about

the organizations at the heads of the tables. This *^"^ '" *" '"glorious end. The other day he n-ceived a

would account for a large percentage of the stu-i"!'!/!*?'"f„ri_"l'!*':.
''^''"

^"'T
bi-en pomted out to

dent body, and account for them satisfactorily.

We believe that the inauguration of this system
of seating and control would appreciably relieve

a situation that is sadly in need of remedy. The
actions and manners that we ac(iuire in college,

us as the moat dangerous personality on the campus, so
take warning and desist from your downward path or you
will receive an unpleasant visit from us.

(Signed) The Three."

I

On reading this Windy jumped up and howled with

I
terror; ran and bolted the door; then jumped m bed and

^, 1 • ,, . ,. .
I

hid his head undei the cover,
coming as th(!y do in these most tormative years Now he goes aroun.l with a bodyguard

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GItTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Statieoery

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

of our lives, are the actions and manners that we man, et al; has hoi

Lmdsay, Bee-
(iw eyes, and jumps at the slightest

ICE CREAM
HOT DOGS

SMOKES
CANDIES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

will use, to a large extent, throughout our lives, "<''>"'• Undoubtedly the spotted and stained career of Windy

and it is es.sential that they should be only of the.^''"."*''
'-^ ^"'' ^" '"' '''*'<ted out unless he repents of his

best.

Lights Out! Crash!

evil ways.

ly come iiiiucr

these actii'

around liini. i 1

alone, bii*
!'"

encroach.

The Blue Stocking is certainly fortunate in having such
a column as "The Parade Ground" to enlighten the stu-

dent body on military affairs. One highly interesting bit

injure only himself i*'^
technical mutter coneerning the art of war came out in''""'"'

"" ie the

of the military officers ut our school

As long as a man's actions ...^ _.
.

.

1 i < , 1 I
' . • 1 J

'" recent issue of Tile Blue ."stocking. The author madthey are not a menace to society, and do not I'lght-
,, ,|„,„^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^

*" "'
""'"'"^ '"*"

th.' jurisdiction of other,-. When na a tiny i-'- th-il fvH^ nn tender blades of gru.<s. .Such;

lie liberties of those|i« the wn .lumnist feeds information!

.mc llien, not his concern '"**""* l^'^ •'"'"""'"' ^' """«iy »'"Wi<".

f n,,w,. npoii whom they ^^'^ '^''"'? ^^"*
f""

**"' "^'""'"'"^

out in "The I'mude Ground" that a step-cousin

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

moved of the P. M. .S. and T.. or of hl« assistant, wuai.^
The breakinj: nf .tndy hour is an encroachment

I purple underwear with green stnpcH.

We

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
Appreciate the Patron., v >,{ iht. ( ulleyo, Professors.

Students. Societit'.s and Fraternities.

P. Charles, Sports Editorg Ito S^tnrklttg m Sports fag? Congrats, Frosh!

SOX DOWN PAPOOSES, 26-0

THE ALMANAC
-By —

JACK GASQUE

Crime Doesn't Fay!

Now Gibbon Hayface had a gun

Pop! pop! he'd shoot, and oh, what funi

Oni I'ay he aimed it at the man
Whf worked behind the candy stand.

He t(;ok a pound of gumdrops free

Passes Feature

Blue Hose Win

Holcombe, Moore and Atkinson

On Receiving End; Reynolds

and Culp Do the Tossing. P. C.

Line Performs Well. Yonce,

Newberry Guard, Stands Out.

An.:

Thty

"Am

lashed away with childish glee,

took him to the judge who said:

- hang Hayface 'till somewhat
dead."

word," quoth he, and munched
away,

lit gumdrops rather high today?"

Scores On Bears

^h i«i .a. .•i ^ iii li

And From Our Hollywood Correspond-

ent:

Little Nell: "Have you seen Becky

Sha.p?"
Lxgree: "Now, she moved didn't

Little Nell: "Yeah, through about a

dozen reels."

l/tgree: "Don't get technicolor."

V (Enter Lydia E. Pinkham).
Lyilia: "Say, wasn't I supposed to

be in on this joke?"
little Nell: "Don't be simple!"

Lydia: "H— ! I'm not: Pm com-

pound!"
Together: "Good-night, all."

the

Life's Little Mysteries

d'vc always wondered:
]. What the "it" was, that

ifllpretks had a word for.

y 2. Whatinthell it was that fifty mil-

m Frenchmen couldn't be wrong
lit.

3. Who the P. C. student was who
<||id a cow's udder was "Moo!"

4. How the missionaries and the

cannibals ever got across the river,

and where they were headed anyway.

5. Whether the governor of North
C*ri lina or the governor of South Car-

olina landed under the table fir.^t.

6. Why people at the South Pole

don't >tand upside down. (And I take

asticnomy!)

7. Where the characters in comic

atrijis go in the last square when with

a "ziip!" they go shooting backwards,
k«\ing their hats and shoes in mid-

air.

Little Facts You Really Ought To
Know

(Tiy them—ha! ha!—on your room-

mate).

1. Children at birth weigh, as a rule,

kwt' than any other member of their

fatnily.

C Waininj; to freshmen: Hutchinson

4l: West "B. G." Virginia, backed

,J|||]ile Baer and the Chicago Cubs. So

4n>'t lay your simolians with him on

y»j-man against Clemson. He boasts

tlyit the farm laddies "ain't got

net one."

Hervey Allen (who penned the se-

(Continueil on page four)

Displaying a versatility of attack

that was equal to the one last week,

the P. C. freshman football team turn-

ed back a gallant and fighting New-
berry eleven at Newberry Saturday

was wild and the score stood 26-0 in I

outset of the contest the Blue Sox had

the situation well in hand and played

deep in the Papooses' territory

throughout the sixty minutes.

The first touchdown was scored on

a pass from Reynolds to Holcombe,

Moore crashing the line for the extra

point in the first period. The next

score came in the second quarter on a

20-yard pass from Reynolds, the

Washington, Ga., flash, to Atkinson,

the Florida 'gator. The try for the

point failed. The third division was
scoreless. In the fourth quarter, Culp

tossed a low pass to Atkinson for an-

other touchdown. Atkinson's try for

the extra point sailed true and the

score stood 20-0 for P. C. The final

score came on a short pass from Culp

to Moore. The kick for the extra point

was wild and the score stood 26-0 in

favor of the P. C. warriors.

Coach Lonnie McMilHan's proteges

were never even threatened to have

their double marker crossed, and were

on the aggressive most of the time,

making seven first downs to their op-

ponents' two. Heirs displayed the re-

markable ability of his educated toe

by averaging 45 yards on seven well-

placed boots.

"Trigger" Ritch, substitute for Lam-
bright, got off for several long gains

into the enemy's territory that will

thoroughly establish him as a threat

'from now on. On several occasions he

had the Newberry eleven bewildered

by his fleet-footedness.

Reynolds was outstanding in the ac-

curacy of his passing, with the flashy

end, Atkinson, on the receiving end

most of the time. Newberry failed in

their aerial attack to equal that of

P. C.—eight of their pas.ses falling in-

complete, while the Calvinettes were
charged with only three miscues out

of ten attempts.

For the Blue Sox, the whole line

was outstanding, with Murchison and
Boswell breaking through repeatedly

for tackles that cost the Newberry
(Continued on page four)

WW

CAROLINA WALLOPS CITADEL
The big news at present writing is Citadel's defeat at the hands

of Carolina by the lopsided score of 25 to 0. It was generally
thought that The Citadel would have no trouble winning by a
touchdown or two. Now Citadel's team, reputedly costing enthusi-
astic alumni 25 grand, lost to an opponent with a record not so
good by the same number of points.

The explanation is said to be overconfidonce on the part of The
Citadel, coupled with the fact that Carolina was keyed up and
rarin' to go. This is one of the few times in recent years that a
Carolina team has shown such pep and fight. This might be com-
pared to the time when Carolina, rated several touchdowns the
underdog, tied Auburn's great team, 20 to 20, two or three years
ago.

(loof Halliday, who scored the Cal-

vinist touchdown in the Mercer-

Presbyterian game played under

floodlights in Macon Saturday. The
Baptists won, 14-7.

P. C. Runners Lose

To Mercer Team
Charles Leads Local Runners,

Placing Third. Other Blue Hose

Men Trail Far Behind.

WHAT! NO GA.ME?
The Blue Stockings now face an open date in their schedule.

After that they play Wake Forest and then comes another open
Saturday. Why does this condition have to exist? Open dates, it

is said, are often harmful to a team, making the men stale and
causing them to lose interest in the practice sessions. Any game
is better than none. It would be helpful to have even a very weak
team on the schedule, rather than none at all.

Student body interest also wanes a great deal during time.s
when there is an open date. It is hard to get up enthusiasm for a
team that does not play while all the other teams are fighting it

out on the gridiron.

We are criticising no one, for it is not anyone's fault. Probably
the reason is that smaller schools do not wish to play the Blue
Hose for fear of being beaten, and larger ones do not wish to run
the risk of an upset by a team they get no credit for beating. But
all the same, we long for the old days of bigger schedules, such
as the one of 1930, the year P. C. won the S. I. A. A. championship
with a terrific schedule of ten games.

iCasino Theatre
' MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

October 21 and 22

*The Gay Deception'

PEN-SLANTS
OF

SPORTLAND
Bv "JAKE" PENLAND

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23

"Paris In Spring"

THKEE DAYS—
THUR.. FRL, and SAT.

October 24, 25 and 26

"STEAMBOAT
ROUND

THE BEND"

Broadway
Theatre
ONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 21 and 22

"Shanghai"
WKDNKSDAY. OCT. 23

"Without Regret"

The writer of thi

followingr tribute ti

column offers the

that fine, beloved

little character who so tragically met
his death:

A Tribute To Jimmy Seagle

The warm and cheery spark of life.

The friendly, plea.sing smile,

The mannerisms that we loved

Are gone—he's heaven's child.

So rich, 80 cherished, .so sincere

A friendship could we claim

Of him who made this world so bright,

A warm and glowing flame.

He's gone—he leaves us full of grief;

We'll miss the little man

—

But surely God will guide him to

A better, richer land.

Casualty

Unless the authorities at P. C. can

persuade Al Moreno to reconsider and

return to school, the frosh gridsters

will lose one of their flashiest, most
valuable brethren.

Moreno claimed a shortage of money
as his reason, and quietly headed for

his home in Savannah. The erstwhile

quarterback is not only a skilled per-

former on the football field, but is

said to be an accomplished boxer as

well. And if there are two things we'll

need most next year, they are a quar-

terback and a boxer. True?

P. C.'s cross-country team lost out

in its first meet to the boys from
Mercer university at Macon Saturday
night between halves of the Mercer
homecoming game with P. C. The
score, based on the teamwork, lowest-

score-wins idea, was 18 to 43.

The Presbyterian men, although

more experienced than the green team
from Meicer, failed to come up to ex-

pectations. Prince Charles, veteran dis-

tance man, pushed two Mercer men
and came in third. Tom Estes, the next

man in line for P. C. was seventh,

while Doug Patton placed tenth.

The time of each man running was
recoixled by one of the officials, but

since the course was never measured
off exactly, these clockings, of course,

would not be of any interest. Suffice it

to say that Charles, P. C.'s leading

man in the meet, was ten seconds be-

hind the winner and five seconds be-

hind Mercer's .second place man. Af-

ter the first three the field was wide-

ly separated.

The summary of the first ten posi-

tions is as follows: First, Smith, Mer-
cer; second, Blancks, Mercer; third,

Charles, Presbyterian; fourth, Yates,

Mercer; fifth, Wallace, Mercer; sixth.

Snow, Mercer; seventh, Estes, Presby-

lerian; eighth. Couch, Mercer; ninth,

Higgins, Mercer; tenth, Patton, Pres-

byterian.

The race was approximately two and
one-quarter miles in length. The two
teams began by running the first

half miles on the field under the

lights, after which they headed out to

a country road. Circling around, they

came back and ran two more laps on
the track in finishing,

Turk Osman, coach of the P. C.

cross-country team, said that he was
well-fifttisfied with the showing of his

men, since they were running on an
unfamiliar course and doing it for the

first time at night. He expects them
to perform in much better style at

Furman next Friday afternoon when
they take on the Hurricane trackstera.

Ifc ifc ifc ^ ifc ^ ^ ^^fc.^^i^h.^fc^fca

ON PUNTING
Have you noticed what fine punting tlie Blue Stockings have

exhibited thi.s year? Between J. B. Jacob.s and Rex Wilbank.s, the
team hasn't a thing to worry about in this department. These two
boys hail from Thornwell Orphanage. Is it something they feed
'em over there that makes them that way—or what? In the Fur-
man game, it will be remembered, Jacobs got off a punt for about
80 yards, the longest punt made in the state in some time.
Roy Stevens, the highly touted Furman punter, lost out in the

kicking duel he engaged in with the latter, by an average of one
or two yards.

Speaking of punting, the freshman eleven, in the great game
they played with Carolina, averaged a little more than 20 yards
per kick thruout the contest. With a good punter this rat team of
ours should be right up at the top, but such kicking as this cer-
tainly will be costly in future games.

Varsity And Frosh

Rest This Week
The Blue Stockings, both varsity

and freshman team, will take a much-
needed rest next week-end after the
tough games they have already gone
through.

The varsity came out of the Mercer
tilt with no serious injuries and will

be in good shape for the game on No-
vember 2 at Wake Forest where they

will take on the l>emon l>eacons.

The remainder of their schedule is

as follows:

November 2—Wake F'ore-t at Wake

Forest. *

f
November 9—Open.
November 1.5—Erskine at York.

November 23—Wofford at Spartan-
burg.

November 28 — Citadel at Charles-

ton.

The freshman team, by their smash-
ing defeat of Newberry and the great

game against the Carolina rats, have
served notice on other teams that they

will be extremely hard to beat.

The rest of their games are as fol-

lows:

November 2—Citadel at Charleston.

November 8—Clemson at Clinton.

November 14—Wofford at Clinton.

WELCOME, FRESHMEN. OLD BOYS AND PROFS.

You Can Feel At Home Wtih Us.

L B. DILLARD

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE Gl ARANTEED

Phone 77

TIIIHSDAY. OCT. 2t

The Black Room^^

I KIDAV and SATIHDAY,
October 25 and 20

"Bright Lights"

Hnale
You think that .Mufiulini's men

I Are busy wtih a slaughter,

I

Why don't you vinit Spencer dorm
'] And see our plates and water. >

I

Henito has a mighty staff,

Of which he is the boss.

I

Hut do you think that we're nfrnid
' With Forehand, Lind.say and Cro«.«i7|

For Shoe Repairing

— See —
ERNEST ARNOLD

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY l>. t. BELT Bl'CKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

.'21 Smyth
( iimpim |{epresen(ati\e

McINTOSH'S
Kor

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It \h a pleJi-Mure to us to .serve your Printing and Stalion-

ery Noed.s. Everything needed fur the class-room \ou will

find here. ])rup in (iflen— it uill 1 •
'/"'-••<•-

( . • ,»ii.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -:- Stationers

•m mf
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Mercer 14, P. C. 7 Professors' Sins

Are Uncovered(Continued from page one)

fine, consistent game on the end po-

sition, and Beeman, sent in during the

latter part of the game, performed
brilliantly for that brief time.

The main trouble with P. C
to be that the line was not playing!' ui- i. J • xi. i i r »u i

„ „„ .

I, , . J^*^?',* published, m the Journal of Abnormal
well, especially on defense. The back-
field was forced to make most of the N"'' Social Psychology, a treatise giv-

tackies and con.sequently they were
I

ing the results of an experimen t he

worn down too much to put on effec-
j undertook to discover the annoying

tive scoring drives.
j habits

Presbyterian Mercer
LE—Forehand Byram
LT—Prather Tyson
LG—Correll Dodd
C—Hutchinson Gilbert
EG—Plowden
RT—rollings Edge
RE—Bradley Rosich
QB—Wilbanks

in lectures

Nation's Enrollment

Shows Increase

LH-Higbe Allen ^
''''"^^' '^^'^

RH
FB

Substitutions: Presbyterian — Wal
drep, McSween, Hipp, Jacobs, Beeman,
Millsap, Bird, Weldon, Abbot, Cox.
Mercer—Owens, Bazemore, Mamal-
akis, Altonen, Curry, Hempel, Ward

Joe E. Moore, of North Carolina] New York. (NSFA).—Reports from

State college, is an enterprising fel- [colleges throughout the country indi-

llow, and a gentleman of parts in the'cate an increase in enrollments aver-

seemed
j

psychological field. He has recently
j
aging almost 3 per cent. This figure

is based on unofficial advance figures

which indicate that there will be more
than 20,000 additional undergraduates

studying this year and that the total

number will at least equal the record

figure set in 1929-30.

The gain is most marked in the Mid-
West, where student ranks are appar-

ently increasing three times as fast

as they are on the Atlantic seaboard.

Colleges polled beyond the Alleghanies

show an average student gain of 10.6

per cent over last year, as against

three per cent in Eastern schools.

More money at home, plus the feel-

ing that new jobs are opening up, is

d mainly responsible for the

FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

common to the college profes-

sor. Mr. Moore had a class of 123 ele-

mentary psychology students study

112 professors for two weeks and then

turn in a report on the teachers' an-

Williamson i"°j'"^ .'^^i'^'

and mannerisms.
Iwenty-five unpleasant things were

listed. Heading the list of mortal sins,

Blood"vorth k"'°"''^'"^
^° ^^^ testimony of 76 stu-

"rambling

Mississippi S. C. W. is planning to

hear Nino Martini sing there soon.

Winthrop had Mme. Elizabeth Reth-

berg. famous Metropolitan soprano,

sing there on October 17.

In an interesting article, the Read-

ers' Digest recently stated that the

system of colleges today is to get their

students in any way possible. The
scholarship racket is now in force,

with people that have no business get-

ting them walking away with the best

ones.

has discovered that morons can danc*
as well, if not better, than most pec.

pie of normal mentality. They ap
gifted with an abnormally developftj

sense of rhythm, they declare.

—Critograph,

RADIOS
TUBES— REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

[—Thompson Thomas j"^^"" '^^^^ "twisting mouth into odd ing th;

1—Holliday Porter
r^'*'**-'*'" "^^''^^ *'^ earnest young psy- believe

nibstitutions: Presbyterian"- Wal-
^'hologists recording their aversion to 1 1935 j

When he sneaked in at three

With guilt in his eyes.

She asked him no questions

—

She knew all the lies.

—Exchange.

The Almanac
(Continued from page one)

quel to Sears-Roebuck's "Anthony Ad-
verse") taught for a while in our own
Charleston high school.

•1. It has been found that the human
being avei'ages two ears per head.

o. The male camel snores no louder
than the female, and a male snore can-
not be distinguished from a female
one.

jump. The National Youth ad-

this pleasantry. "PYowning" came
j

ministration is playing an important
next, with 5,") votes, then "playing or

j

part, many registrars believe.

tinkering with objects"—type of ob-i

jects unspecified—and next, "cocking! STDIJENTS AGAINST WAR
head" polled an even 50 votes. The list

runs on like that for quite a little (Continued from page one)
while, various attitudes and manner- jectors" and pacifists in the colleges
isms being listed. jand universities, both those who would
There are professors who did not

i
refuse to enlist for a foreign war and

know, perhaps, that "standing in an 'those who are pledged not to fight
awkward position" is very painful to for any reason, has vastly increased
some students, and definitely retards

, during the past few years."
their concentration. Similarly, yourj What collegiate America thinks of
careful pedagogue will not "walk I war is best expressed in the editorial
around too much" nor will he affect

"odd color combinations in clothing."

.And it is de rigeur to speak in "com-

Tarzan's Lament
It's true I crouch among the trees.

And tackle baboons by the knees.
Say, Emily Post, I outright scorn,
And dance with Zebus cheek to horn.
My muscles really do break par
But garsh! I'd like some caviar.

The l-ast Word

Stooped Buchan
For a thrill

Hied away
To Mill Hill.

But her poppa,
Sunk in gloom.
Coyly hit him
With a loom.

from the Northeast Missourian, stu-

dent publication of Northeast Missouri
Teachers' college, which was reprint-

plete .statements" and not scratch the ed in the October 7 issue of The Blue
head nor "talk too low."—(By A.C.P.) 'Stocking.

U. of South Carolina has had plans
approved for a new stadium and a
150-foot swimming pool, to be con-
structed with federal aid funds.

Sox 26, Papooses

(Continued from page one)
rats plenty of yardage. June Moore
played the same powerful game he did. Only five last year's annuals in the
last week and continues to get in the South got excellent rating. Clemson
enemy's hair, both on offense and de-lwas one of the five. West Point and
fense.

j

Annapolis were the only two to get
Yonce, the Newberry right guard, all-.'Vmerican rating.

was outstanding in 'the line and proved
j

a literal demon in diagnosing plays,
j

Someone slipped into the chapel at
Newberry had|U. of South Carolina the other night

Add doubts: That all of Glen Gray's

orchestra smoke Camels.

That cows like Bing Crosby.

That Grady Cole leaves 'em all that

way.

Slang's not new:
(Some of Shakespeare's).

"Dead as a doornail," "Done me
wrong," "Beat it," "Go hang yourself,"

"I hope to frame thee," "How you do
talk" and "Not so hot."

—Queen's Blues.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
ggg

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

m

Orchestras for dances: Cab Callo-

way at L S. U.

Johnny Hamp at U. of Georgia.

.\side from Yonce
practically no other outstanding grid- [and stole all of the white keys. Imag

astonishment of the chapelmen, but they fought with a will and line the

a desire to win although they were
,

pianist when he sat down to tinkle off
outclassed in every department. la ditty.

A couple of students have solved

the problem of getting up late each
morning. They set a half-dollar exact-

ly equidistant from each bed, in the

middle of the floor, at night before
going to bed. The alarm is the signal

next morning for a wild .scramble. The
one who gets the money keeps it.

—Critograph.

A criminology class at Syracu.se U.

MODERN TIES

Ready Tied

Snappy Patterns
Come in and see 'em,

boys, and our guess is you

will buy several.

Onlv—

49c
PENNEY'S

Clinton, S. C.

1

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

~ for Mildness

_ tor Better Taste

Wht
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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HONOR FRATERNITY TAPS

FOUR SENIORS, ONE JUNIOR

FUTURE BRIGHT FIRST MONTHS GRADES ARE
FOR CHEMISTS

Blue Key Pledges Plaxico, Pot-

ter, Wilbanks, Holliday and

Freeman. Total Membership

Is Now Eleven.

Pr-tiident Phil Adams announced

P¥i(?ay the tapping of four seniors and

a junior by Blue Key, natipnal honor

frat. jnity. These men are: Tom Plax-

ico, Frank Holliday, Rex Wilbanks,

and R. R. Potter, all seniors, and Jul-

ian Freeman, a junior.

Phixico is editor of the 1936 PaC-
SaC. a captain in the local R.O.T.C.

unit and a member of the Y. M. C. A.

•cabiTii't, The Blue Stocking staff, and
Alpha Lambda Tau social fraternity.

H lliday is a lieutenant in the mili-

tary unit, a regular on the varsity

footliall team, a member of the varsity

l»xJng team, and socially a Phi Kappa
Pi.

R. R. Potter is the highest ranking

aeni<;i' in the R. 0. T. C, a member
of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet, and The
Blu« .Stocking staff, and was for thi-ee

yeai - a member of the student council,

and is president of the senior class.

Socially he is a Beta Kappa.
Wilbanks is a captain in the R.O.

T. C. vice-president of the senior class,

« mtniber of the varsity football team,

and the varsity track team.

Ju:1an Freeman is sergeant major in

the R.O.T.C, president of the junior

clas-, a member of the varsity foot-

ball -quad, and socially a Beta Kappa.
These new men bring the total mem-

bership of this honor group to eleven,

the old men being Phil Adams, Alan
Gutiard, James McClary, William S.

HoiT.e, Joe Bradley, and Roy Fore-

Local Sorority

Pledges Thirteen

Alpha Psi Delta Puts New Girls

Through Amusing Hell Week.

Revert To Childhood.
!

Dr. Whitmore, of Penn State,

Says 90 Per Cent of Chemists

Employed. Speaks On Neo-

Pentanes At A.C.S. Meeting.

POOREST IN SHOOL'S HISTORY

Professor H. E. Sturgeon and organ-

ic chemistry students, Henry Calvert,

Hugh Holman, M. D. Gillis, and Colin

I Hudson, attended the regular fall

Not to be outdone by their Grecian |meetinjf of the South Carolina division

brothers, P. C.'s modern feminine |
of the American Chemical society in

Greeks also put on a rush season and
j

Greenville last Thursday evening,

as a result thirteen fair freshmen have] Following a banquet, the speaker of

been making a bid to hold the center the evening, Dr. Whitmore, of Penn-

of attraction on the campus. Isylvania State college was introduced.

Under the leadership of Grand All
j

Dr. Whitmore was formerly of

Powerful Potential Felicitious Elee-i Northwestern university and Harvard,

mosynary Grand High Councilor Eliz-|He is the author of several books on

abeth Dlakely, known to her closest ; syntheses and on mercuiy compounds.

He has also written many articles fori

magazines and journals.
j

At the University of Chicago, Dr.

!

Whimore directed extensive research]

in the field of organic mercury com-
pounds. His work in this special chem-
istry has gained him wide recognition.

Since he has been at Penn State he

ihas l>een working on the halide reac-

Delta Chi Alpha
Pledges Three

Honorary Christian Leadership

Fraternity Taps Tate, Ward-

law and Compton.

friends as president of Alpha Psi

Delta, had a very successful rush sea-

son in spite of keen competition. Other

officers of the local sorority are Miss

Frances Spratt, Assistant to the Pot-

entate, informally the vice-president,

and Miss Sara Cannon, Keeper of the

Sacred Records and Chancellor of the

Exchequer, or secretary-treasurer.

Tho.se pledged to sacred bonds were'tions of neo-pentanes.

Misses Elizabeth (call me Lizzie) Mc-
Gee, Helen Roper (alias Cowboy) Ma-
haffey; Nancy Young, Sara Salters,

Shannon (my name's Shan, I do all I

can) Simpson, Reta (leave off the

Rio) Chandler, Helen (I'm Alan's sis-

ter) Guerard, Irene (I'm the Babe)

Dillard, Verna (Mc) McLeod, Fran-

ces (Fran) Shaw, Laetitia (I can't

spell it, so call me Tish) Jones, Joyce

(put on the Re) Pitts.

Believing firmly that children are

to be seen and not heard, the sisters

of Alpha Psi Delta have done their

best during the past week to place

their protegees in the public eye.

Monday morning, the aforemention-

ed sorority's pledges came to classes

gaily adorned in cotton hose and a

minus of cosmetics. This lasted only

-, , . .. , n I
.• 1 u 1. one day as the pledges complained that

The International Relations club met . .

' * ^..- ,. •,
,

1 i jir J J certam parents were gettmg the ideam jt? regular session last Wednesday ., . r. ,, , . , ..
r ., • I . that cotton hose might be a worth

ever: ng in the economics ecture room i ,.,
. * .

1 I rrn .• whilc ecottomic measure.
*t .^ev-en oclock. The meeting was

| ^^^ ^^ ^ j^.,^^ ^^^ ^ ^„

n'?v'.i!°?.!u,'^^.!,il^?,r!l'"!L"t!'Z
I

Tuesday morning the Greekettes ar-

lived on the campus "Where Men Are
Maids" adorned as little school maids,

carrying nursing bottles. The next day,

the co-ed pledglets wore dresses in-

side out. Several claimed that they

Chester Keller, president of Gamma
chapter of Delta Chi Alpha, national

honorary Christian fraternity, an-

nounces the pledging of three men by

that group. These men are: Manson B.

Tate, Saxe, Va.; Hubert Wardlaw,

Marietta, Ga.; and R. M. Compton,

Jackson, Ga.

Tate is a junior, entering Presbyte-

rian college last year from Presbyte-

rian Junior college, Maxton, N. C.

Wardlaw is a sophomore, and Comp-

ton a senior transfer from Georgia

Tech. All of these men have shown a

deep and sincere interest in the work

which this grop spon.sors.

This brings the total membership of

Delta Chi Alpha to nine men.

259 "D's" and 224 "EV Appear
On First Month's Reports.

Only 18 Frosh Not Deficient.

As shown by the li.-;t of "D's" and

"E's" posted last Wednesday, the

marks of the past month indicate that

the present student body of Presbyte-

rian college is the most deficient in

their studies in the history of the

school. This fact remains, regardless

of what might be the present undeter-

mined cause.

Following are tables of statistics

on the first month's marks of thi.s

year as compared with those of the

first month last year:

193.1 Class

L R. C. Discusses

Italy, Ethiopia

Delegates To Go
To Press Meet

(^alvt-it, who presented the speakers

<m the program for the evening.
• The program continued the discus-

sion uf the month, the Ethiopian sit-

aatiun. The talks were by Lynn Jones

and Colin Hudson. Dean Brown sum-

me<! u]) the pre.sent trend of the affair

wit!i an interesting discussion of the

l^^ue and Italy in relation to sanc-

tioT .

j\l I . Jones took for his topic, 'in De-

fen-'- of Italy." He assumed that he

W8- a native of the Latin country and
ded nded the Italian actions from that

vie.iioint. He I'ccounted the history!

of - country in Africa and the con-

stB'.t and unfair attemjitt'd inroads of

th»; I'.thiopians into Eritrea and Ital-

iari Somaliiand that they might have

a ,
ace on the coast.

j

ii referring to Ethiopia, Mr. Jones i

br it-'ht out the lack of any continuous
|

na* ' nal feeling among the natives uf

Et iinia. "It is not an organized state

bu' I land filled with many tribes who
Bf' rontinuiilly fighting among thnn-

»e' i -;. When my country recognized
i

Hi: t .Selassie as head of Ethionia.

we lightly as "King of king
' iiowing this interesting liiiin

In informal talks before the fonnal

address to the assembly, Dr. Whitmore
expressed great confidence in the fu-

ture of chemistry. He stated that if

10 per cent of the unemployment were

reduced there would be no unemployed
chemists, that is, none worthy of the

name chemist.

He further stated that there is no

excuse for a good chemist to be with-

out a job. However, it is necessary to

have more than the necessary tech-

nique and knowledge of chemistry to

keep that job. The ability to mix with

and to get along with people is neces-

sary, as one is usually in a coopei-ative

position. He stated some incidences

for illustration.

In his formal address, Dr. Whitmore
gave a graphic and easily understood

explanation of the complex reactions

and rearrangements within that field

of chemistry which has been his spec-

ialty for the past five years; namely,

neo-pentanes. He made his talk so

simple and expletive that one could

almost imagine that the carbon atoms
of organic compounds were living ani-j^j,^

^^i„„^^.^ .^ ^,^^
mate things. So vividly did he paint

f^^ ^-^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^

D
Seniors 39
Juniors 49

Sophomores 55
Freshmen 118

Special

Total 259

1934 Class
Seniors 22

Juniors 24

Sophomores 74

Freshmen 75

Special 1

Incom-
E plete

15

40

58

107

4

224

4

19

39

33

Graduate
Total

On next Thursday morning the Pres-

byterian college delegates to the South

Carolina College Press association will

leave for Clemson college where the;^"if>''-''

annual state convention will be held. I^'^"!*^^*''"'

D i- n,. T,i, £v. ,
Sophomores

Representing The Bllue Stocking
fp^^^jj^^jj

will be editor Hugh Holman and i Special ....

Sports Editor Preston Charles, and
j
Total

1

197

1933 Class

deficient in

1 or more
subjects

38

9

2

1

3

1

16

3

2

3

2

10

N'o

62

71

,72

118

3

329

48

50

100

2

238

is interesting news to

%
deficient

60.3

67.6

68.4

84.7

66.6

67.6

note that

he

the carbon atoms that one expected

Dr. Whitmore to go into the love-life

were only wearing out old clothes but] of them at any moment.
it was easy to see that this was mere-j Dr. Whitmore was received most

iy a feminine ruse. warmly. Thii'ty-eight attended the

Other amusing and entirely worth
j

banquet and seventy-five heard the

while schemes to prove the ingenuity address.

representing The Collegian will be| It

Editor George Oliver, Art Eiditor Rob-K>"'y 1^ i" the freshman class failed

ert McLees and Managing Editor Sad-I'<' '"^*'* ^n "E" or a "D." Eight of

ler Love. these were co-eds and 10 boys.

The convention, which will last two; f" 'he first year biology course 66

days, will consist of talks, tours, round ^^^ ^^ "5 were in the "D" or "E" class,

table discussions, a banquet, and will o"" ^^-^ P^^ cent.

clo.se with the annual Tiger ball. J" ^^^ f''"''t year chemi.<try class, 40

At this meeting will be announced, o"' ^^ "-'^ "i^^* "D" or "E," showing
a deficiency of 53.4 per cent.

,

These contests' The freshman math coursj showed a

are: for newspapers, news stories, ed-'''^'"''^'^"<^>' *>^ approximatefi' HO per

itorials, and ft'atures; for maa-azlnes. !^^"' ^"fl the education courses about
short

of the coming generation were made
evident later in the week. When ques-

tioned about such ingenuity, the pres-

ident modestly said, "I owe it all to

my .Alma Mammy."

Following the evening's discussion,

Prof. H. E. Sturgeon called a meeting

of the session. Prof. .Sturgeon is secre-

tary of the South Carolina division of

ihc Aii)t'ri<-an ('hcniical societv.

and ft'atures; for magazines,
tories, book reviews, poetry,

formal es.says, informal essays, and
sketches. The local publications have'
entries in all of these with the excep-
tion of the book

[cent and the

I

the same.

review.

Five Million Italian Youths Trained

To Militarism and Mussolini's Rule!

Barnard Girl Wins
"Story" Contest

R.O.T.C. Issue Of
Paper Next Week

By Jonathan B. P.inghani, Chairman,
Yale Dally News.

The Italian youth has hut two ideas

in mind, to become a soldier and to

follow Mussolini. .\t least that is the

it case with five million boys and girls
^

who belong to the great Fa.scist youth y""tlifu

While the girls in the movement are

proud to consider themselves as moth-

ers of future soldiers, militarism is al-

ready a reality to the boys. As the

visitor is shown through a "Bililla

house," or movement club-house, his

guides will display the great-

.\ liarnard senior, F^lizabeth ll.ui, i-

llie winner of the national college

short story contest held by the maga-
zine "Story" in which 224 universities

and colleges representing

participated. .Mis.^ Hall's

which was awarded the first prize of
one hundred dollars is called "Two
Words Are a Story" and appears in

The next issue of The Blue Stocking
will be the R. 0. T. C. issue. It will be
:i paper edited by the military depart-
ment and having a< it^ themi.' army
i.fe on the campus.
The editor, appointed by Major R. E.

Wysor, will he Tom Plaxico, who has
served on Tlic Blue Stocking staff for

every state it^^*^ P'"*^* three years. His next in corn-

manuscript
i

""*"'' ^^''' '"' Edgar Stanton, who is

of

l»0!

ol

mil

an

pli

uu„,.,^ ,.,„ .,.,,-,,-.>.,„„ ,, movement, the National BaliUa insti-'i'^*- t"''''*'
'^^ the arsenal, a formidable

aly's side of the war, Colin Hud-jtution, for their motto is, "Today Bal-jarray of rifles and niachine-guns that

,ave the present military aspects iHas. tomorrow soldiers, always Fas-! are tar Irom toys. The ettort to make

u' war. With the ai.l of a large ! cists." And there is ample evidence war .seem glorious to these children

he graphically described the! that they believe heart and .soul in '« father seen in the provision of mo-

Ithe November i

lished October 15. .

Miss Hall is twenty-one years old

and a native New Yorker. Before at-

tending Barnard she sluilied at Shore
Road academy and Swarthmore. She
worked for one year as an advertis-

g,.phically described tliel-t tr.y -,eve neart ana sou.
'"i;; -J,--,-; ;;,;;;;- ---^ihat are |i"^ ^'^

iwvrments of the armies m Ethiopia.! that motto.
inaturallv exciting and attractive

lljai^emi'nt. an experience which she
V^x.dly he stati'd the hardships that Then' is nothing spontaneous about, ,

,
.

' jsays "was probably more educational
th. Italian troops were undergoing the Italian youth movement, entirely! Pf'-haps me most appalling aspect jt^an any formal training."

(li.xcussed their chances of accom- ' imiiosed from above as it is, and with >»f 't «" i"" that, although undoubtedly,
j^j,,, .u-.^cnbes her favorite occupa-

.ing their apparent goals. 'every other organization suppressed. I

^'^^-''-y young boy is envious of his old
'

1 an Brown, the next speal^r, ul The control is in Rome, ostensibly in

invitation of Mr. Jones, disputed ;an executive committee, but actuallytb
A' lights of Italy in the aggression

j

in the hands uf one Renato Ricci, a

erf .'. ar with Ethiopia. He pointed out
i

young man himself, who is re.sponsi-

th' lallacies of Mussolini and the Ital-'ble oflly to Mus.soiini. Regional and lo-

iiji iliplomats in relying on historical jcal committees carry the orders down

b* '.fround for excuse to expand and to the' individual grou|)s of boys and

U> i-similate the little African state, girls, these being organized into boys

er

tions as ".swimming, cooking and re-

ceiving large checks from editors

which seldom happens to me."

Ml
\rter this refutatiim, the Dean

Ked his discussion into a di'tailed

lint of the sanctions question. He
light out the sides of the proposed

«*>. tions and discussed the probable

rtf"id that Italy would take.

• \ II interesting point brought out in

th Dean's discussion was that to ef-

• HJV Liaeirr * Mmt TotACco Co

from ten to fourteen ami from four-

teen to eighteen, and girls of the same
ages.

.Although memliership is not com-
Iiul^ory, the privileges which accrue jou.n advantages. Besides the libraries

to members and the social pressure and radjos and occasional movies in

liiDiight to l)i'«r on non-meiniu'rH and their club-houses, every effort is made
their |iarent» hn.4 made the growth of to provide equipment for sports, even

!«( t that Italy would probably t>e per- j the organization prodigious, a million in the smallest towns, where there is

fc<tly willing to give England any and a half in the la.^t two years to a likely to be a combination of club-

ftiit of Ethiopia that she wante<l just
|

total of over half th«» youth of the room and gymnasium, ami some «ort

|o g<'t part of this little liarren coun- country. The Fa.Hcists claim a unit in of athletic field.

every viiUife, no matter how small. The acme of this type of develop-

throughout Italy.

er brothers on the way to Ethiopia,

militarism is to him not so much a

matter of hysteria and wild excite-

ment, as an essential, accepted part of

his existence without which life would
haiHJly Ik> conceivable. The teaching of

iliscipline and un<juestioning obedience

are an expressed purpose of the Bal-

iUa organization and contribute large-

ly to thi.'» result.

However, it cannot be denied that I women on th

the young Fascists are offered nutner- vaflia campu
The Daily l'inii->Uuii;au jtarud it

y a.xking the men whether they pre-

Beautiful Or
Dumb?

Philadelphia, Pa. .\ questionnaire
skirmish recently embroiled men and

R. 0. T ' litor on the present staff.

Thf I'-i.i' uill carry all news and an-
nouncements that regular issues of the
pa]H>r carry. .\11 news and notices will

'le t'li-mi ovri- to Plaxico rather than
iitor.

Co-Eds! How To
Become Blonde

^7. 'Italy would be willing to give up

IBiything that «he diH\sn't have." (Continued on page four)

I'erred pretty girN or smart ones,
slinky or fluffy evening dresses, ami
other questions of Importance in high-
er education.

The girl« countered with a question-
naire for women students which be-
gan: "Do you like intelligent men orlenaiblinic the' growing

lege boy?" ulants in the North.the typical college

Synacu.-it. \. Y.— If you're a red-

head anil don't like it, or a brunette
who craves blonde tresses, don't give

up ho IK'. Peroxide isn't the only re-

course, lor rerent devulopim'nts in the
X-i'ay field have led scientists to Im?-

lieve that X-ray may be used to

change a peison'-i rMiiinlivinn 'mj the

I'lloi- "f his hair.

Tlie mutter w.-!< lu-cu- ii ai'c re-

cently at the annual meeting of th©

Western New York X-ray technicians.

Dr. Allen J. King, professor ni" im,!mi-

logical research at Syracusi
sity, recounted development <<•

,i n-
dioactive .«ulistancf whii-h he said had
properties similar to and more power-
ful tliin iidiimi aiiil which proini.sed

soni i-entnient of can-
cer.

The [lotentialities of the X-ray. he

-iiid. in changing -^he form of jfcrin

cells and producing tyjies, might even
extend to changing the complexion ami

f tropical

plants
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^t mm Storking
^Founded hv fhn rioco nf ")l\\

MONDAY. OCTOBER 28, 19^

(Founded by the Class of '20)

^CHSPdpCt

"Boo" Says the Boor
It has reached the stage where no one can rise

in any type of gathering, with the exception of
fraternal groups, in this school without being met
with a flood of the well-known Bronx Cheers. Be

'^
,

I

he the most insignificant freshman on the campus,
Published ^^''^"'^'y D^';'g"^|the.S^^^^ by the Students j be he leader of the student' body, or be he faculty
-—_—. ^11^—^'-^_.-°_55^-

^i member, the same outpour of boos and ieersEntered as second-class matter September 20, 1924. at 'meets himthe Postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act ofi""""^^-^
"'"^•

Sge"pJovidod^"o?tn'"s\ctTon""iS%1^
.^^^'''

^^'f

^»"«"»^'^"^e"l« "lade in these gath-
1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

' 'jCrings matters that alTected no one on the campus

sIibscrlptroirRatei; |^^^^ ungentlemanly conduct could be tolerated if

$-0Q Alumni $1.50 1

""^t applauded. But these announcements are not

STAFF "lof "0 significance to us. They are, rather, of vital

CAMPUS CAMERA

School year

Hugh Holman
Joe Patrick ..

Colin Hudson
Mana

•"
|j!j°^ ^P"^"*^^"^'^- because, to a large extent, we live bv

Colin Hudson .:.:.".::;:.. a^s^iS Editor i^^^"^- ^^^'"^ ^"'J jeering drowns out the speaker,

RobeTt McS: Ftrtifres"an^4rt'''"'^
^^^ message, trivial or important, that he has

Preston Charles •:::::;. gports Editorl^^ ^^^^ o^^en never reaches those to whom it is

Sy joteln;:::::::;::::: ^^^^J I^^S ils'^'''''^'^^-

ifccfpoS?^"':^^ Y-M C-A S""^
-^^'^ ^Tf ^'V''^

^'''' ^l^<^™^tives. He canj
James Ratchford.:..z::z::z:z:::;.::.^iS;n^i idlfori^'^^'f

p°'^ '^ °" ^^^ bulletin board or he can have!

.^-liini'mnan
-Exchange Editor ^t published in this organ. The bulletin board is'

E. F. mS".:. .:.::::::::::::::: '''''''^:^^^^'<^'^^^^^y poony read, and vandai hands often

.
News Writers: i

destroy or distort the material for those whoS Ga'que
•• ^^'" ^°^"^°" Stuart Campbell; would read. The Blue Stocking comes out but once

Business Staff 1^
"^'^^'^ ^"^ thus forms no medium for the spread-

Vifi/i'^
Yow Business ManagerM"^ of last-minute knowledge.

Malcolm Gilhs Assistant Business Manager Q^ *n .-ha.., o ^ u- ,
-^»'-^°" Bud Advertising Manafer ^° ^"^ ^^^^^ a man of his right to make an an-

r,-^..,„.:.„ ., nouncement in chapel or the. dining hall is to cheat
him of his right to bring any message th-it he mav
ha\e before the student body.

We are not so interested in the bad taste of the
practice—we can tolerate poor manners. We are
interested in the encroachment on our rights for
we can not tolerate inconsideration.

"tXJ i' r-
Advertising Manager

!^"Jg^'"l!L;::-z:- Circulation Manajer

Sole a^dExclusiye National Advertising RepresentativesNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc
420 Madison Ave., New York City.

1935 Member 1936
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WfST PONT W^S TTlE

FiftST TTECHNIC/VL School
IN UNlT6t> sYmES/ I 9*-gt

^IS UNIQUE VMATSU,
TANK,, LOCATEO ON

'"

EMORY U. CAJAPyi
COMMONLY CALL^
'B066Y JONES H~
JONES STUPIED v,^ r.

EMOR.Y IN 1904 ••»

^''"ton. S. C, Monday, October 28, 193.5

Peace When?

WHAT TA DO! WHAT TA DO!
THE MOVIES

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday—"China Seas."

A muchly-ballyhooed "big" production,
Not up to pre.ss notices, but still fine

"They Shall Not Pass This Way " "PIo;-hares and pruning hooks- have not been|^''>i- B^y.
"^'°^' ''''' ''^''^'

Thp.-P u«. o .„. • •

,

^ '^"^ ^^^ implements of tragic destruction-
.^^''''^"esday: "Outcast Udy." Mich-rheie uas a surpnsing number of failures and rather vve are forging our Dlovvsharp.lnH^^^^^'f^ •^''""'^ "^'^^" "^t" f«'- the

deficiencies on the campus during the past month 'hooks into more nnl^f ,1 .
^ pruning fourth time makes a deeply moving

A number that, according to Jnmli.tluTi aZd u
"^^'^P^'^.^^^"' ^^eapon, of war. BlazJP'^tme. Players: Constance Bennettmt, dtLuiuing 10 an official estimate, iOned across the head ines of nur Haih- «o,.^, ,| Herbert Marshallwas arger ^an ever before in the history of thelloudly acclaimed from the tZofcLT ^H •

^^"''^^^^^ "«''' ^'"-ci." A good
institution. Numerous explanations and «!ihi« ..n m.s^... .<P.o„. T„„ ., .f,5 ^°"«^e^^« ^« the 1 ght musical. Players: Ann Sothei-n,
institution. Numerous explanations and alibis can
be made—and have been made.
"The courses are harder." Perhaps they are, but

If so that is no excuse for failure on the part of
the students. At least theoretically they have
come here to acquire a knowledge of man's great

message^ "Peace, Peace," "When there is no
peace. Recent months have unfolded harrowing
evidence that peace is not permanent. Pacifists
have stood by and seen their fondest hopes andnobe,t ambitions for perfecting peace crumble
befoie the disastrous, short-sighted, shallowest cultural and scientific achievements. That the thinking monsters who call themsel es men pTcourses are harder means that they are more ^tions for peace that seem to briMvLe^^^^^^^^^

i^early getting what thev want than they ever «""ived under the bombardment I'tubbTe be

vrong aim III view or are cheating .

their manner of acquiring that aim.

"The professors have been unfair." That is a
gros.s misstatement, and makes a reflection, not
on the professor toward whom it is directed but
rather on the student who makes it. We do not be-
lieve, after over three years in this institution,
that a student ever receives a "dirty deal" at the
hands of a professor unless he has "asked'
for it."

Jack Haley
Friday and Saturday: "O'Shaugh-

nessy's Boy." A good circus yarn.
Players: Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper.

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Ginger"

Presenting La Temple's antithesis.
Players: Jane Withers, Jackie Searl.
Wednesday: "Pursuit." Fugitive lov-

ers in a thrilling romance. Players
"h^ster Morris, Sally Eiler

A sec-

acted

"'v "'•'^"iyi- 10 create Deacel v a
—

•'t'"
*^^"*'' '''^^P'" ^'

has been undertaken. All seem.s lo^t' All U I. I ^"f
Saturday: "Powder

hopeless! Where to turn in '^ f
«eems I

Smoke Range." a western with all the

K« ... " '" P^^t'e Parevs" has i

*^'"''"«^''
*"«? *hots." Players- Han-vbecome a "night-mare" to the pacifists. Peace con 1^'''"^.: '''''' «'*'-"• Bob 'steele vfl^

fpfon.... u„..„ .•..-, ,. ^ '^'-""''«m I*arnuni, Buzz Barton, Tom Tyler.ferences have failed! Peace treaties have suecumbed! The slogan of the last tragt- war "Thewar to end wars" has been rearranged n;w a'

nation.. The war to create other wars." Disarma-ment campaigns have turned into campaignX
•'We simply haven't studied." If this is true, f'f f '

''^^^er airships, bigger and better ar-th«n we, as a student body, are in the same boat I u'

''"'''•

.
'^^''' '"^' '^^^ter warships, bigger andwith the man who couldn't see the fore.st for the!?'"riv''T'' '^'"- ^'"" ^'^^ "^^here are weneaaeti .' Toward npucwf

-trees. We have never maintained, and never shall
maintain that college is a place set aside only for

nh.t f •. *' P*^^^*^- I'eace! It takes no pro

f^'^ l""
'"terpret the swing of the penduUum at

.study and mental cultivation. We firmlv believe 1 T"' ^^"'^^" ^"^ blood-tingling expecta-
that the social, the athletic, the extra-curricular T' ^^""f^^s of peace are present, but the greed
•sides of college are of great importance, and that- ,

'''^'' " *''^'ting the final thread, the last hope
the man who fails to get his share of them has I""

^*'^''*' "'^" '''^'*' ^^r! __^j^ ^ K
at least in one sense, failed in college even though!
h« be valedictorian of his class. But we find it'
impossible to forget for one moment that, after
all. the foundation of college is knowledge, that
basically the dif!'usion of that knowledge is the I

puriKise of its existence. And remembering this
It seems rather silly to ua that students should

-wcau

The Collegiate World
We learn by remote control that the girls m a r-«rt^,nboardmg house at the Universitv «f w ^'"— ...., .„ „„ ,..«, „,,„,,„, ,,„^,^ ,„„,,., ,,,,^ placards up r'h!^i:r"\ru''^^spend time, money, and energy at an institution ^^ P>«cards ..ay, ''(;.'nLna.n gl^ wTol'l ' .""•

and receive in return only a fraternity pin, a block
"^^^ p^""** ^""*'"

' *""

It i.s a development of an emfiarrassing situation nf lo »jpnng. ()ne day the <,ean of wo.nen ca!le tt "o^Jinghous. and a deep mas.-uline voice aoswered. "Th.rd^l^r

-

h'fter, or an empty title

"The professors nave not put the material
•across to us'." Having classes under but four men
thi.s year, we feel that we have not first-hand
authority by which to judge this statement. If it
js true—and we do not even hazard a guess as to
whether it is or not— several things are being
cheated: the student because he is not receiving
what he rightfully ex{)ects; the college becau.se
J hose who are paid to carry out its purpose are
"letting it down"; the organizations because a
j^lur is being placed upon them.

j

Those reasons stated above are a fairly good
summary of opinions on this camnus Whpth..i- qM a .

«ay. We do say that whatever the reason for ther'
^'^

''""^'^f'' ««t'''<»^"^' «"'' the catalogue "aid f 1
srreat onslaught of "D's" and "E's" may be. it f?'' S ^*' :?' ^'^ *^"-^*^ administration for thi .X'l
should and must be stopped. ''"

r' T^''*
'"* '^^'^^ '«"'ty w*, iin«l up a«»,nsth.m. but thv ju,ltf..s gave the boy the nod. He won.

RADIO PROGRAM
Sunday P. M.

7:00—Jack Benny—WLW.
Alexander VVoollcott—W7IAS

7:30—Phil Baker—WBT.
Ripley; Ozzie Nelson-KDKA

8:00— Major Bowes—WLW.
Kddie Cantor—WBT.

8:30- -Leslie Howard—WBT.
y:30— Walter Winchell—WLW.

American Album—W.S^B.
I0:0O—Rosa Ponselle—WSB.

Wayne King—WHA.S.
0:30-^ack Hilton Orchestra
11:30—Ted Fiorito—WLW
12:00—Jack Little—WHAS.
12:30—Dick Messner—WHAJS.

Earl Hines—KDKA.
Monday P. M.

8:00—Guy Lombardo- WBT.
9:00—Zasu Pitts—WBT
10:00—Wayne King- -WHAS.

Dave Burnnide-WBT.
11:30—Jerry Freeman—WBT.

Ray Noble—WSM.
Ted Fiorito— WLW.

Tuesday l». M.
7:00—Easy Aces—KDKA.
7:30—Kate Smitl>—WBT.
H:00—Crime Clues—WLW.
8:30—Wayne King—WSB.

"EMcort iRcorporaied"

r.:M';^:,;:L:t::^rit^^e^^rr^--^-'
to ..aU. then.. They accept^ iM^tio^: T'^ ^^any g,r prov.ded .he will furnish the money. The ^naT<ler will come from the men-their pre.sfge. chirm Jl?;own cars, and the evening's good time
We do not know whether the boy., ^-tain the option of

'

.<.ubm.tt.ng an expense account after the part^.
i

Edgar Guest—WLW.
Uwrence Tibbett—WBT

i>:00—Glen Giay—WBT.
Ben Bernie—WLW.

9:30— Fi-ed Waring—WBT.
Helen Haye.s—KDKA.

10:00—Signuind Romberg—WLW.
11:00—Abe Lyman—WABC.
12:00--Herbie Kay—WABC.

1 :30—Joe Sanders—WLW.
Wednesday P. M.

7:30—Kate Smith—WBT.
8:00—Rendezvous—KDKA.
8:30—Bui-ns and Allen—WBT.

Wayne King—WSB.
9:00—Town Hall Tonight—WLW.

Lily Pons—WBT.
John Chai-les Thomas—KDKA.

11:00—Frank Dailey—WABC.
11:30—Herbie Kay—WBT.
jl2:00—<Jt-orge Ol.sen—WABC.
112:30—Lights Out—WSB.

i

Thursday P. M.

I

8:00— Vallie's Varieties—WLW
9:00—Glen Gray—WBT.

I Show Koat—WSB.
10:00—Horace Heidt—WBT.

Paul Whiteman—WLW.
Fetchit. !i"?>^^'*"*^^ Hopkins—WABC, WBT
'p«™a.„ l'i:t>t>—Geoige Olsen—WABC.

12:30—Kay Kyser—WEAF.
1:30—Joe Sanders—WLW.

Friday P. M.
8:00—I.ene Rich—KDKA.

Jessica Dragonette—WEAP.
8:30—College Prom—WLW.

B.'oadway Varieties—WBT.
9:00—Hollywood Hotel—WBT.

Frank Munn—WLW.
Beauty Box Theatre—KDKA

10:00—Fii-st Nighter—WLW.
Studebaker Champions—
WHAS.

Dave Burnside—WBT.
10:30—Campus Revue—WSB.

Mills Brothe.-s-WSB.'
Ted Firito—WLW.

ll:!,')—Jack Little— WBT.
12:00—Dick Messner—WABC
12:30—Henry King-WSB.

Saturday P. M.
':00—All-Anierican Fw.tball New*

-

WSB.
8:00—Hit Parade—WLW
?Mm~^t^"" -^ymphony-KDKA.
9:00—Rubinoff—WLW.

Nino Maitini—WBT.
9:30—C;hateau -WLW.

in '^''" ^ance^-KDKA.

i'i^«'~^*"^'^ t^^rnival-WSB.
11:30—Ray Noble—KDKA.

Claude Hopkins—WBT
12:00—Ben Bernie—WSB
,2.Qn t'^

M^-^^^n^r-WABC.
I-i.SO-lommy Tucker-KDKA.
ii,.4o—Joe .Sanders -WLW.
I:30--Veloz and Yolanda-WLW.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

WELCOME, COaEGE BOYS
It ta a pleasure to u, to serve .v„„r ITinting and Station-jry Need., Everything needed ,„r .he .,Jr^„ ";

,fmd here. Drop .n ,f.e„-i, will he „ p|e„,„re .„ Jyou
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO

I'ubli8her8 -:. Primer, .;. stationern

P. Charles. Sports Editor] Sluf g>t0rki«g iff S^pHttB ^U^t Beat the Deacs!

Hose Meet Deacons Saturday
!.

Frosh Prepare JGanie To Be Staged
For The Citadel ^t Wake Forest

Furman Runners
|

Defeat Blue Hose

First Year Hosemen Much Im-

proved Team, Despite Loss of

Quarterback. Play In Charles-

ton Saturday.

With the aid of an idle week-end the

freshman team is peifecting its attack

and stiengthening its weak points. The

lay-off has given the injured members

a chanei' to I'ecover to a considerable

extent and greatly improved the gen-

eral condition of the squad. This pause

in the middle of the schedule also af-

fords an excellent opportunity of look-

ing: over the record and prospects of

the rats.

The ci'editable performance of the

fi«6hmen against Carolina and New-

berry gives indication of a successful

season. These games also i-evealed cer-

tain weaknesses in the squad which

the lay-off offei-s a chance to remedy.

The rats lack weight and have been

forced to build their offense chiefly on

deception and speed. The running at-

tack has functioned best on swift end

runs and quick cut-backs over the

tackle. Depending on Lambright and

DennaKl as ball-carriers, the freshmen

have used this type of play to great

advantage. The rats have found the

paes to be their most powei'ful wea-

pon and have used it with very satis-

factoiy i-esults. All four touchdowns

against Newberry were scored on

panse-^. The combination of Reynolds

to Atkinson gives promise of being

especially effective in the future.

Tbt- principal weakness of the fresh-

man team in its initial game was in

the kicking department. The punting

average of that game was less than

20 yai-ds, and the absence of a sure

kicker to convert after the touchdown

gave the victory to Carolina. During

the pa^t two weeks, however, the need

for a dependable kicker has been met.

iHiers who has won for himself a place

OD the starting line-up, has shown up

w«ll in both branches of kicking. His

punting is far above the average, and

Mb toe is becoming educated in place-

kJcking goals. Another good punter

has teen found in Culp, a triple-threat

back who has been showing up we'll

in jicent pi-actices. The addition of

kicking ability to the team's assets

gives the rats a much more powerful

6utf)t.

The squad has been considei-ably

weakened recently hy the loss of two

fine backfield men. Morena, who held

tte 7egular post calling signals, has

dwqpp-ed from school. Culp and Hiers

have been running at the quarte.-back

po«i1 n and either of them is capable

1 Continued on page foun

Casino Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 28 and 29

"China Seas"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30

"Outcast Lady"

North Carolinians Have Power-

ful Team. Week's Rest Enables

Locals To Get In Condition.

The Blue Stockings face on next

•Saturday the Wake Forest Demon

Deacons, their most fomiidable oppon-

ent of the last part of their schedule.

After resting last week-end, the Hose

should be in good shape to meet the

NEXT! THE DEMON DEACONS
The Blue Stocking.s face a strong foe next Saturday, the Demon

Deacons of Wake Forest. This team, one of P. C. traditional foes,

is well prepared for the game. Although their team is rated as
not as good as usual by authorities, it is certain that the Baptists*

a .-^vuic ui uu ^u x^..
^''' ^® ^^ much as the P. C. varsity can handle. With a strong

Zn'T "'^ " r"
"^

"Iu"t) VT 1 1
defense and a good passing attack, the Deacons probablv will

Sti 1 in poor shape, the P. C. track-i , ., ..£, .-.• •ri ; ,
'

,, , , . J make it an mteresting afternoon in competition with our teams
good passing work.

P. C.'s cross-country team, smarting

under a defeat at the hands of Mercer

week before last, went down be-

fore Furman Friday afternoon in

Gi'eenville, by a score of 35 to 19..

sters weie unable to do much against I

the Fuiiiian team. Furman men came

f

through in the f i-ont almost five in
j

a row except for the second place,.

P. C. ALWAYS "PUTS OUT ' FOR WAKE FOREST GAME
The Blue Hose always have played brilliant footljall against the

North Carolinians, with Captain gill
^^'^''^h ^^^«

^^f"''^^
^^ farles, of P.C. usually heavier Wake Forest men. Wake Forest has come out in

Tom f.stes, former mile runner, was
I front very few times in past history. This IS true, not because P. C.Home in the lineup again.

Several injuries have cropped out

a.nong the Hose first and second-

string .nen, but it is thought that

practically all of them will be able to

take the field against the Deacons.

Roy Forehand has an injured shoulder,

and Alfred Plowden is suffering with

a twisted ankle. Johnny Hutchinson,

substitute center, who has shown up

so well in the last two games, is hav-

ing trouble with his back again. Prob-

ably all of these wnll be in shape by

the time the Wake Forest game rolls

ai'ound, however, with the possible ex-

ception of Forehand.

The Blue Hose varsity, with only a

few starting players out of the lineup,

opposed the Bohunks Friday in a i-egu-

lar 60-minute game, the third string

men using Wake Forest plays. The
Hunkies used the Deacon's deceptive

system with good effect, coming out

ahead to the tune of 14 to 12.

The varsity scored once after a short

drive down the field, when Jeff Bo-

land caiTied the ball ovei', and anoth-

er time when Boland made a touch-

down on a pass. The third stringers

also made one touchdown on a pass,

Degner to Montague Jacobs, and tem-

porarily had the lead at 7-6. In the

last minute of the game the Bohunks
recovered a latei'al fumbled by Boland

on the varsity four-yard line. After

one play had lost 15 yai-ds, Degner

faded back to pass and, not finding a

receiver, went around end for a touch-

down. After the point was kicked, the

game ended with the Bohunks in the

lead.

(Continued on page four)

exp.^cted to show up well, but a pulled SO often had the superior team, but rather because of the superior-

muscle in his side handicapped himjity in pep and fight that our men exhibited. Probably our great-
gi-eatly. John Woodward came through jest victory over Wake Forest was the one in 1930, in which a

lighter P. C. team played the Deacons off their feet and won, 13

to 0. This, by the way, was the game in which J. B. Copeland, our
all-state end, kicked two field goals.

to be next in line for the P. C. run-

ners, however.

The summary of the meet is as fol-

lows: First, Ai-nold (F); second,

Charles (P); thii-d, Purser (F); fourth,

Greer (F); fifth, Heindrick (F); sixth,

McCann (F); seventh. Woodward (P);

eighth, Estes (P); ninth, Patton (P);

tenth, Johnson (P).

The times of the first two men in

the race were 14:12 and 14:20, respec-

tively. No other times were recorded.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

MIDGET SLUGS TWO 210-POUNDERS:
In a more recent game an amusing incident occurred, in which

a P. C. halfback was put out of the game for slugging two Wake
Forest players. Later it was found that the culprit weighed only
120 pounds, while his hapless victims tipped the scales at 210
pounds each. The officials must have been seeing things that day,

or else the little backfield man had courage considerably abov^e

the average!

Here and there on the campus
"GAB" BL.\CKWELL, kinky-haired

THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON

VIEW ED FROM A BUS-TOP
The Clem.son-Carolina event was indeed an unsuccessful event

from my standpoint. Not having the necessary $2.40 for admis-
sion, I was forced to view the first half from the top of a Clemson
bus. Spectators were crowded on the tops of autos in every avail-

Florentine, went over to Thoi-nweu';;;"
able place near the fence. Sandwich .salesmen did a rushing busi-

phanage the other night with a friend "«« ^0 boy.s standing on motor vehicles. Jtist betore the halt, how-

to get a date ... So chaiming was the 6ver, the driver of the bus ran over in high dudgeon and ousted

young lady that'he (in the manner of the sports gallery from the top of his auto.

Hugh Herbei-t) went off and forgot to^ Next to me stood an urchin of eleven or twelve. "Who is num-
get the date, after half an hour of jber 54 for Clemson?" I asked of the crowd,
spai-kling convei-sation . . . DON TUT-

1 "That's Manuel Black," he piped up. "He promised to get me
EN, the Fairfax Firebrand, has start- in free with the team, but I didn't get to see him before the game,
ed back going to see the giil who He's my first cousin, you know." , . .

walketl out on him recently . . . Don
|

'^ -
,

says that, after all, one must have

'

social diversion ... He is dusting off

her picture now in pi'eparation for

putting it back on his bureau again.

PREDICTIONS . . . ?

Since predictions as to results of football games seem to be all

the rage these days, it would seem that this column should con-

tain some. Since I do not wish to commit myself in print, however,
Louis Andeison went into economics I shall not include any in this issue. Still, I have found a few brave^

spirits on the campus'who do not mind making predictions a week'

before the game, so elsewhere in this issue I have placed a list of

predictions (with scores) as to the result of the Wake Forest

game. Try your hand next on the Erskine game, and as many

class the other day and stalled to sit

down, but found that someone was oc-

cupying his seat. He whispered (since

the class was ali-eady well under way),

"Get out of my seat, you dumb cluck!"! - ,. ,. ... ,, .,, . • i 1

The other gentleman refused to budge. Predictions as space Will allow Will be printed

however. "It's my .seat," he answered.. Following are predictions of the

Nonplussed, Anderson looked around 'score of the P. C.-Wake Forest game
him. What he saw thei-e filled him

|

next Saturday, sub.iiitted by various

with dismay and wonderment. A sea
i students:

of strange faces surrounded him. Ah,

at last he understood! Striking out. Pitt Bird

In the very near future, students in [with the speed of a 100-yai-d dash men,'sadler Love ..

R.O.T.C. will be required to engage in I he staited for the door and toie out|phil Adams
another form of training in order that 'of the loom. The class lesounded with 1 Coleman Cross

they may become worthy sons of their
I

chuckles of delight and murmurs ofJTo.n Plaxico

Uncle Sam. Physical drill is the new! amusement. Louis was in the w.-ong^Allen Guei-a.-d

addition to the former schedule. The class. JDouglas Patton

whole coi-ps will be given this setting- I

up exercise two mornings a week dur-| A 240-pound freshman, just in from

ing the winter months and every drill another college last week, was assign

P. C.

.14.

.... 7..

. 7

()

...13

.... 6.

Wake Forest

7

13

24

14

Sloan Todd
Jake Penland

Eminet McRae
E. K. Pitman
J. H. Hunter
Joe Commander
Jack Gasque
Louis .Ander.-ion

19 Don Tuten

7, Verna .McLeod

UlWm. Blackwell

P. r.

4

13

6

Wake Forest

12

19

. 7

20

13

13

20

1.)

lit

2i)

period when spring comes again. This

exercise will be most advantageous for

building stronger bodies for those stu-

dents who do not engage in any form

ed to .-oom with C. H. Jacobs (own
bi'other to our Montague), but as the

floor in Smyth dormitoiy is not unus-

ually st.'ong, he was foiced to move to

THURSDAY, OCT. 31

"Girl Friend"

jof athletics, and will give them train- 'another part of the hall. 480 pounds

I

ing in cadence and rhythm at the same is just too much for an o.-dinaiy floor

time.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
November 1 and 2

"O'Shaughnessy's

Boy^'

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
October 28 and 29

"Ginger"

The practice of judging the best-

drilled company at the end of each

week will be continued throughout the

schol year. The companies are ranked

on the basis of appearance, method of

carrying out the drill schedule, effici-

ency in the execution of movements,

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

to stand up under.

This is the third school the afore-

mentioned fre.shn\an has attended.

First he went to an agricultural col-

lege, named Abraham Baldwin, or

.some similar name. He.e, however, he

was started off in a course in shuck-

ing coi-n, so he de^-ided to change to

and promptne.^s in doing the work for| Mercer. Being of a very changeable

the day. "B" company was awarded a tl'^po^ition, however, he left again, for

WELCOME, FRESHMEN, OLD BOYS AND PROFS.

You Can Feel At Home Wtih Us.

L B. DILLARD

P. ('., where he now finds plenty of

god old country foo<l without the cus-
holiday for noteworthy performance

the first week this award was made.

Thi.s policy is designed to kcK"p up in-l'^f"*"^ countjy chores.

terest in the drill work, and to bring

about a spirit of competition in the

coi-ps. We imagine interest will be

greatly increased when the holiday

come.s on some cold morning in De-

cember; for the .^teel fo a rifle can get

mighty, mighty cold at times.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. .30

"Pursuir

THURSDAY, OCT. 31

"Virginia Judge"

I UIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 1 and 2

"Powder Smoke
Range"

In the contest sponsored by Major
Wysor and by the store of Hipp and

Adair, L. P. Sullivan was judged fii-st

place, J. L Clements was judge<i sec-

ond, and P. N. Moore thii-d. The.se

awards carrit'd substantial gifts along

with them. Only freshmen who had no

previous military training were allow-

wl to compete for these prizes, but

later on in the year another similar

contest will be held when all sopho-

mores and freshmen will comfn'te for

the awards. All men in these two

cla.'i.v^ should begin preparation for

this evMit now, for by the old adage,

"Practice makes perfect."

THINGS
YOU NEED
HANDKERCHIEFS

3 for 10c

RAZOR BLADES
Each Ic

PIGSKIN BELTS
Each 49c
SHIRTS AND SHORTS

Each 25c
SHOE POLISH

For 10c

READY-TIED TIES
Each 49c

PENNEY'S
Clinton, S. C.

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the PatronaKe of the C^jlleRe, Profe.<u4ors,

Students, SocietieN and Fraternities.
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BLUE HOSE MEET
DEACONS SATURDAY

(Continued from page three)

The regulars .seemed a bit off form

in their game with the Bohunks Fri-

day, but several more days of practice

should make them much better on de-

fense against Wake Forest plays.

Three or four of the men who probably

will start against the Deacons were

not in the scrimmage, a fact which ac-

counts for their poor showing.

Several new men who have l>een do-

ing well in recent practices and the

last two games may start the game
in North Carolina Saturday. Hipp has

been doing well at tackle and seems

to be getting ahead in the race for a

regular place on the right side of the

line. Glenn Beeman, one of the scrap-

piest guards who even went to P. C,

may show up on the field when the

whistle blows at W'ake Forest in view

of his performance against Mercer and

in scrimmages last week. Then Bill

Degner, a clever runner off-tackle and

through a broken field, also has shown
great improvement after an early sea-

son handicap of a bad leg. He has

shown that he deserves to see much
.service from now on.

As for the Wake Forest team, Jim

Weaver, the Deacon mentor, has a

sti'ong team ready for the Calvinists.

First of all, there is Kitchin, who is

field general for the Baptists, and is

understood to be about as good as any

quarterback in the South. The Dea-

cons have a heavy and fast line, one

that Clemson and Furman found al-

most impossible to penetrate. Their

backfield is good all the way around,

and Kitchin, the aforementioned quar-

ter, throws i)asses with deadly accu-

racy.

The Blue Hose can match the pass-

ing attack of the Deacons, with Holli-

<iay's and .Jacobs' bullet-like heaves,

but they cannot match the powei- of

the Wake Forest line and backfield.

There is one point, however, in which

the Hose probably will have the ad-

vantage. This is the kicking depait-

ment. The Hose have out-kicked every

team they have played so fai' this sea-

son, and probably will keep their rec-

ord clean in this resi)ect.

The line-up for P. C. probably will

be as follows: le, Bradley; It, Prather;

Ig, Correll; c, Home; r-g, Plowden or

Beeman; rt, Hipp; le, Forehand or

Waldrep; qb, Wilbanks; Ih, Higbe;

rh, Jacobs; fb, Holliday.

FROSH PREPARE
FOR THE CITADEL

(Continued from page three)

of handling the assignment. The other

loss, which may be only temporary, is

Dennard, the little speedster who was

the shining light of the Carolina

game. He is being kept out of practice

by an injured knee but may see ser-

vice before the season is over.

different. One of the best examples

of this type is to be found at Ostia,

where a magnificent modernistic build-

ing, with a stream-lined tower and

much chromium plate, is the "camp."

With the exception of the remark-

ably big beds in the dormitories, there

is no place in the shining angular-

furnished rooms for relaxation or com-

foit, and the playing field or drill

ground is a walled-in enclosure with-

,, , , ^ ^. . . ,. out a shade-tree. Here, as everywhere,
If the work at practice is any mdi-i^j^^^

j^ ^^^ ],ey-noiv, and, as the
cation, the frosh ^Quad is now a niuchl

.j^.,^,^.^.^ ^^^^,^,^ ^^^ ^^^.^. ^,^^j^^^ ^^^^..
better and niore powerful outfit than

|^.^^, ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^^
the team which swamptnl Novvbenj

, ^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ Mussolini, whose pic-
in the last game, .\side from the ad-1^^^.^^

^^^ ^^^ everywhere on

College Dictionary

Affidavit— Scriptural phrase (Go-

liath started affidavit).

Balm—hobo (youse is a balm).

Cynics—What lead does when put

into water.

Deceit— To remove chair from be-

neath unwary individual.

Hollow— .^ term of greeting (Hol-

low, mine fran').

Quince—Female rulers.

Vinegar—Five on each hand (Stop

sucking your vinegar).

Yokel—To sing as they do in Switz-

erland.

Hiram college has a peculiar <^t.

acquainted custom. The girls have the

privilege of inviting the boys to their

tlormitory rooms for one hour the first

afternoon of school; then the i»oys

play host for a similar time.

R. O. T. C. ISSUE

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

vantage of an improvement in the

punting and running departments of

the game, the team will be in good

physical condition. A week without any

game has given the rats a chance to

get over most of the injuries from the

first two games. When the P. C. frosh

go to Charleston this week-end to take

on The Citadel rats, they will be the

favorites to take the gam.e It is the

last game away from Clinton and the

Anklets are anxious to bring home the

bacon.

the pastel-tinted walls, is their god,

their ideal, and they must be true to

him.—Associates! College Press.

The construction of a new recitation

building at Howard marks another

step in the college's ten-year expan-
sion program. This program will be

completed by the centennial celebra-

tion in 1942.

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

Five Million Italian Youths Are

Trained To Militarism and

Mussolini's Rule.

(Continued from page one)

on the banks of the Tiber near Rome,

ment is found in the Foro Mussolini,

where three or four marble-lined sta-

dia, a similar number of huge swim-

ming pools, and gymnasiums and ten-

nis courts galore attract hundreds of
|

byos and girls every afternoon. Onej

receives the impression, however, here

as in the camp presently to be describ-

ed, that too much effort was expend-

ed on the spectacular and too little on

the practical, there being space for

little but mass formation athletics.

Adjacent to the Foro Mussolini isj

the .Accademia Fascista, the training

school for leaders of the movement,
organizers of sport, and camp offi-

cers. They learn not only physical

training and drill, but the best ways
to instill the spirit of Fascism into

their charges, the latter being admit-

tedldv considered the most important

of ali.

Nearly all Balillas have the oppor-

tunity to attend a camp for a month
or so during the summer. Many of

these are not dissimilar to our simple

boys' camps', but the ideal towards

which the state is striving is totally

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies •:- Reading Lamps :- P. C. Stationery

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

ICE CREAM SMOKES
HOT DOGS

BOBBY COPELAND
CANDIES

Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

Ihey aint stream lined

or air conditioned-

hut they sure are mild

and they suregot taste

. . . mack of

mild ripe tobaccos . . .

wc believe Chester-

. fields will add a lot

to )A)ur pleasure.

LIGGETT & MYliRS TUBALCO CO,

w mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALU'
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COLLEGIAN FIRST IN STATE,

BLUE STOCKING WINS SECOND
Results of Contests At State Col-

lege Press Meeting At Clem-

son Place Presbyterian Publi-

cations In High Position.

Pledge Dances
This Week-End

THE COLORS

The literary magazine of Presbyte-
rian college, The Collegian, is the best

college magazine published in South
Carolina, and the school newspaper,
The Blue Stocking, is the second best

^
new-paper, being surpassed only by
The Parley-Voo of Converse college.

That was the decision reached by the

judges in contests held in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the South
Carolina College Press association held

at Clemson college on last Thursday
and Friday.

Dr. J. C. Metcalf, of the University
f Virginia, who judged the maga-
ines, said in connection with his de-

ision that the strong editorial policy,

;h€ great attempt to stimulate inter-

!st and the excellence and discriminat-

ing use of art work was wholly re-

ponsible for his choice of The Col-

gian as the outstanding literary

agazine of the state.

The F:ditor and staff of The Raleigh
mes, who judged the newspapers,
id in explaining his decision that he

elt the choices he had made were ob-
ious when the newspapers submitted
him were carefully considered.

The announcement of these awards
fwas made at the close of a formal ban-
'.quet that was the official end of the
meetnig of various staff members and
editors of the state.

The convention began on Thursday
at noon with a motion picture. A ban-
quT^t followed the show and a trip was
made to Anderson, where the mayor of

.the city greeted the delegates, and
sVbere a thirty-minute broadcast was
inade over radio station WAIM. Fol-
Jowing a banquet at Hotel Calhoun,

I the delegates visited the Anderson
•county fair where they were guests
of the city. A visit to The Anderson
Independent offices at midnight closed
tthe day.

A business meeting was held Fri-
fday morning, but the chief business
pjtransacted was the amendment of the

Constitution, the admission of the Col-1
ge of Charleston and Limestone col-]

lege to the association, and selecting!
if The Citadel as the next host to the!
iganization.

The remainder of the afternoon was'
rce and the delegates assembled at
:.30 foi- the fonnal banquet where Dr.
W. Daniel, of the Clemson faculty;

harles Garrison, city editor of The
reenville Piedmont; and Dr. F,. W.
ike>, president of Clemson, made
ritf addresses on journalism as a life

oik.

Following the banquet the delegates
ttendcd the Tiger ball, where they
anct'd to the music of Joe Haimes and
is oichestra.

Fifty-two delegates from the vari-

u.s schools of the state attended the
nvention. Editor Hugh Holman and
ports Flditor Preston Charles repre-

:

nted The Blue Stocking, and Editor
i

E. Oliver, Art Editor Robert Mc-|
es and Managing Editor Sadler
ve represented The Collegian.

By the i)oint system, considering all

elve of the contests, The Citadel
hako came out first, the Winthrop
uinal second, and the Presbyterian
ollegian third, with 16, 10, and 9
;)ints, respectively. The Blue Stock-

g, on the point system, placed
ghth.

The Collegian won second place.s in

e short story ("Prelude," by W. I.

K«'xsen,the poetry ("A Gypsy Girl
Sings," by Nex.sen), and third in the
play, ("As You Like It," by R. C. Mc-
M<^), out of six contests.

The Blue Stocking won second in

the news story (the P. C. -Carolina
fcoxing match, by Sadler I^ove), out of
|lhi(e ccmti'sts.

A summary of the results follow.^:

Best magazine: P. C. Collegian, The
Citadel Shako, Winthrop Jout7uil.

Best newspajH'r: Converse Parley-
V'lio, p. C. Blue Stocking, Clemson
I'iK'er.

Be.4 sketch: Winthrop Journal, Con-
V< rse Concept, Lander Erosthesian.

Best essay: Coker Periscop<', Lan-
*dt r Erothosian, Converse Concept.

Best hook review: liander Erothe-
(Continued on page four)

First Pan-Hellenic Feature of

Year Comes 1< riday and Satur-

day. Burnside To Plav.

Presbyterian college's dance lovers
j

will engage in their initial Pan-Hel-'

lepic feature for the school year this

week-end when Dave Burnside and his

orchestra visit the campus as guests
of the P. C. fraternities.

This occasion will mark the annual
observance of pledge dances, a series

of dances given each fall in honor of
the new pledges to the various frater-

nities here. As usual, there will be
three dances in the series: the regular
pledge dance, to which new pledges are
admitted free, on Friday night from i

10 until 3; a tea dance from 4 until 6

on the afternoon of the 9th; and a
final dance which lasts from 8 to 12
on the night of the 9th.

The dances will be held again in

Copeland hall, above Kellers drug
store. Two hundred and fifty invita-

tions have been sent out by the Pan-
Hellenic council, and a record crowd
is expected.

Dave Burnside's orchestra is making
its first appearance at a P. C. dance,
but it comes here with high commen-
dations. It contains twelve pieces and
a torch singer, and is well known in

this section of the South. It is playing
at present over WET in Charlotte,

N. C, and goes from here to play in

the Band Wagon night club in Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Recent engagements for this orches-

tra include appearances at the Poinsett
hotel in Greenville, the Hotel Charlotte
in Charlotte, Isle of Palms Casino in

Charleston, the Biltmore Country club

in Asheville, Myrtle Beach, S. C, and
in Savannah, Ga., where this band
played several programs with Loretta
Lee when she appeared there.

The twelve players with Burnside
are all excellent musicians with an
ambition to remain at the top of the
ladder of musical fame. All, conse-

DEACONS DOWN
BLUE STOCKINGS
Blocked Punts Responsible For
Two Wake Forest Touchdowns.
Presbyterians Lack Offensive
Drive In Friday's Game.

P

Walt Kitchin and his Wake Forest

brethren took advantage of numerous
breaks to register an IS to victory

over Presbyterian's Blue Stockings in

the former's second home appearance

of the season Friday,

Blocked punts paved the way to

scores on two occasions. In the first

quarter. Glass, Deacon end, hurled

himself into the pigskin, picked it up

and dashed 35 yards for a touchdown.

j

Morris blocked another in the third
period and Shore recovered. A touch-
|down followed.

i

Tlie Deacons mixed the ingredients
i
of deception, accurate passing and
power to concoct a winning mixture.
Kitchin, Morris, Daniel and Glass
stood out in a fast-driving eleven that
kept the Blue Stockings at bay
throughout the setto.

The Hosemen were weakened by the
absence of Robbie Higbe and lacked
offensive drive. Shorty Home, diminu-
tive, dynamiting captain and center,
was the defensive star of the day. Cor-
rell, .VIcSvveen and others also gave
good defensive performances. Macon
Hipp, replacing Collings, gave a good
account of himself at right tackle.
The North Carolinians registered

twelve first downs to P. C.'s five, and
gained 107 yards with their aerial sys-
tem. The Hosemen got 71 yards on
four completed tosses.

The game's highlight occurred in the

I
first quarter when Kitchin passed to

C. Graduate and Former As-
1

Major WysorT^tain Beatty|S ^^s^dI^:!^ g^tC^J'U^!

The above so<m will be a familiar sight on the campus when the corps
begins to conduct battalion parades and battalion reviews each week.

Matheson Is Made ! General Moseley
Bailey Commandant Honored At Dinner

sistant Here Promoted To
High Position At Prep School.

and Cadet Johnson Represent
,

fit'ld and galloped 50 yards to .score,

P. C. Unit At Greenville. ''"* ^^^ P'^y ^'^^ called back and the
Deacons penalized for holding.

The Hosemen played their oppon-
ents on even terms during the first

half. Wake Forest came back strong
and dominated the second half play.

quently, have worked hard to put this same institution.

band where it is today — the coming! While at P. C. "Christy" was a ver-
musical organization of the South, and! satile member of the student body,
one that^ is predicted to follow Hal taking part in numerous extra-curri-
Kemp, Kay Keyser, Jan Garber, and'cula activities. He was an honor stu-
other Southern bands to national pop-

R. G. (Christy) Matheson, Presby-i Major R. E. Wysor, Captain George
terian college graduate of '21, recent-

{ s. Beatty, and Cadet C. R. Johnson
ly has been appointed commandant of „ ^ ». r> r^ -n /^ i

J t * D • ni-ii. J I
represented the R.O.T.C. department

cadets of Bailey Military academy, '

Greenwood. Before his recent promo- 1

"^ ^"^ college at a dinner given

tion Mr. Matheson held the position of !

""'^^ Pmes" in Greenville Friday night i

the game ended. Climaxing a line drive

assistant commandant of cadets at the|'" '^°"°'' "^ General George Van Horn
j

by a completed pass of 20 yards, they
Moseley, commander of the Fourth gained the one-yard line as the con-

at| P. C. made a valiant threat just before

Corps area.

Two hundred and fifty regulars, na-
tional guards, and reserve officers

were pie>ent for the occasion,

dent, a weaier of the "P" in track and i

^'^h^''' R-CT.C. units represented

baseball, a member of the Owl club, h^*"''''
Clemson and Wofford.

and distinguished himself as being the i

a great majority of the freshmen, it
j

first student elected editor-in-chief o
is expected that there will be an un-IThe Blue Stocking. After graduation
usually large number of girls in Clin- 1 from P. C, Mr. Matheson won an M.A.

ularity.

As this is the first college dance for

ton for the occasion and that this first jdegree from the University of South
event of the college year will be a col- Carolina.
orful and enjoyable one.

|
(Continued on page four)

R.O.T.C. Unit Organized Here In 1920

~

With Col. Glasgow As Commandant

J
Home Guard-Army
Game Being Planned

Grand Finale of Local F(M)tball

Sea.son (JettiuK Attention. No
Date Set for Classic.

U.S.A., retired, became the first real

commandant.

Rather interesting is the history of

R.O.T.C. on the Presbyterian college

campus. In September, 1918, the college ,

agreed to suspend the regular curri-

culum and to use the plant and equip-

ment in training men to qualify as sec-

ond lieutenants. Only such courses as

had been approved by the government,

such as mathematics, chemistry and

French, were used. This was done in

colleges all over the United States and

these units were called the S.A.T.C.

(Students' Army Training Corps).

Some of those who remember P. C.

in the days of the war tell of Laurens
dormitory being turned into an infirm-

ary when the flu epidemic broke out.

Some 25 men were confined in Lau-
rens and not a man of them was lost.

The P. C. campus was a regular mili-

tary post. The students were required^

to rise at 5:30 a. m. and police thejt'l PJiJ" that enough band instruments
campus. Sick call came at G o'clock were issued by the government for the

a. in. In the spring of 1919, ihe'<"'Ka"'zition of a R.O.T.C. band.

S.A.T.C, unit>< were withdrawn from' If one Inok.s through the old F'aC-

j

P. C.

LE— BradK-y
Plans for the Presliyterian college

' LT—Prather
football classic already are under way. ILG Correll
Major Wysor has announced that the C—Home
lannual Army-Home Guard game will I RG—Plowden

A little checkup shows that enroll- j

^"^ .•*'"J'*''' »"* ^^*' tl'max of the .season. I RT—Hipp
ment in the R.O.T.C. has ranged fromr^"* ^^'^^^ struggle, which each yean RE—McSween
100 in li)20 to 230 in 1927. The 1935 '"* '"""^^''^ for-ward to by the student iQB—Wilbanks
enrollment is 201, which is just six'"^'^^ ^''''^ enthusiasm, will be one oflLH—Boland
more than the enrollment last year. |"'' a'hletic highlights of the fall term. RH--We!don

Colonel Glasgow remained in charge ^'i^*'"^'!*
""''''' """^ '**;" st^^ra' weeks FB— Holliday

until the summer of 1929, when Major
R. K. Wy.sor, Jr., then a captain, came

test ended.

Rex Wilbanks gave a fine punting
performance. Two of his boots were
for 70 yard.< and his average was high
for the game. Jacobs, .\bbott and
Thompson aided Wilbanks with the
offensive burden.

P. C. entered the game without the
services of three first-stringers. Hig-
be is suffering from a leg injury. Col-
lings and Forehand also are on the
injured list. These three stars undoubt-
edly would have strengthened the
Hosemen's bid for a victory.

The line-ups:

the athletic highlights of the fall term.
Allhouhh there are still .several weeks
before the game can be played, inter-

est of the students already has started

Wake Forest

.Shore

Swan
Putnam

Dale

Rogers
Wagner

Glas.s

Kitchin

Morris

Kdens
Daniel

to relieve Him. Major Wysor has had ''^ *"!*" '".''•" "direction. i INatlOnal Olficer
as a.ssistants First Lieutenant A, N.i ^^ '"' '^''" ''^*' '^'^^ before the gamel \/i«i|.o I 1 C* i.

Taylor, infantry (DOL), 1927-32, and
'"'' ^^^ 'lefinite plans to be made, but| V ISllS LiOCal Trat

Major W, L, Blanton, infantry, 1932-,^^'' arranging of general matters in .

35, This year we have Captain G. s. '"''^Y.'' ^? IK*^"^*' ''''"'"^'^y ^»^'« •''^^''t-: ' Harold Johnston, of .\fw York
Beatty, infantry, as assistant pro-
fessor.

Those who remini.sce tell of the days I

of old government iasue uniforms!
which had only two sizes, too large'

' °"
' fraternities, in addition

eti. No definite date

and too small. Our tailor-made uni-
forms of today marked quite an ad-
vancement. Then, too, it was not un-

has been !<et for national secretary of the Pi Kappa
the game but it will be played imme- Alpha fraternity, visited the chapter
diately after the close of the varsity at Presbyterian college yesterday.
tootl.ul schedule. The general rules] Mr. Johnston is secreatiy of the
regulating the game will be practically i National Fraternity conference the or-
the same as those of past years. How-lganization of
|ever, instead of picking a team from! to his office in Pi Kapi.a Alpha
I

each company, one squad will be select-. Pi Kappa Alpha's chapter at Pres-
led from the entire battalion to defend I byterian was first established in 1890he honor of the Army against the. The chapter was re-established In 19-21Home Gimrd. The Army team will be

| when fraternities we.-e again a.lmittedchos«.n from the military .students of, to the college. The presi.^nt of hlo
I
all four clawe.s. The Home Guard team '

colleges and Second Lieutenant Ray L.|Sat:'s. he can find some good laughs' will" bo mld^'^uirof'VhrnorR n7r l'"n''^'".f7 o
^"' ^*' •'"'"'"'""•

McFarland, who had been in charge oflin the R.O.TC. section, but dcm't men an.r-i'i .!-.." . u.
""'^•"•.'•!

'

:

".'. "• ''• «''"""- l>''<>fi'.*^or of Bible
training, was released. laugh too loudly. Your R.O.T,(

In the spring of the same year in ture wi
which the S,A,T.C. was withdrawn, the] another chapter

19)). LisciTT * Mrins ToSACt'u Co.

college made ai)plicati()n for a unit of

the newly organized R,O.T,C. In No-
vember, 1920, Col. E. L. Glasgow,

up of the non-R.O.T.C.: I)i

men and will come almost entirely 1 at Pn
,

'• 't"T.C. |)ic-
1 1'n.m the junior an.l senioi •

be in the annual and |)ernapsj The eligibility rules

will u .. H /'^
i^O.T.V history strict. No student will be allowed to

^,1 be written ten years from now Compete in the intra-mural game whoand someone may look 'way. back to has ever been a memln-r of any
''"' '•'^" «""""'• '

(Continued on page four*

byterian, is om of the oldest
cias.ses.

I

living memlK.rs of Pi Kap|.a Alpha. Ho
are rather served a,« ccnincilor piinceps from 1H90

to 1«93, and grand high councilor.
1H93-91, Major R. E. Wysor. Jr., and
l>r. F. D, Jones also an- metnber.s of
Pi Kappa .\lpha.

or-
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ailjf Slue Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

enmity on his part or because he is entirely de-

void of mental faculties, but just because we all

have to learn. It might be well for the juniors to

remember that they still have a lot to learn.

It might be well for the sophomores to remem-

ber that they, too, still have a lot of learning to

do. The entire field of military knowledge is not

taken something more and it will take something

more if we continue to climlb.

From the seniors who have had the greatest

experience, it will take the calling forth of all the

potential powers of leadership and example set-

ting. The juniors must remember that if a fresh-

man carries his rifle like a double-barrelled
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j ^^ ^g^ "
j^ jg ^ot from a spirit of bitter

of Presbyterian College.
i

^ ... , , • .i.-..,!.. j_
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Assistant Editor Cliff Johnson I To those freshmen who possibly have the Idea

Senior Correspondent
rSrMdnnes' that upper-classmen sit up nights thinking up new

Junior Correspondent beoige .vicinnes, t^t^ ^

Sophomore Con-espondent Ashby Johnson and novel means of torture, we would say that
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THE PARADE GROUND
By Edgar Stanton

There are very few persons—among I beaming with all self-satisfaction, and

those who are acquainted with P. C.-H'^^S^ "5?y'i"'^.^,^'*
'till mama sees

who know that our school has a mili

tary unit. This is due almost entirely

to the attitude of the students here.

All of the P. C. cadets (except the

freshmen) look upon the uniform as a

necessai-y evil—something to be shed

as soon as possible after drill, and to

be worn again only on bumming trips.

In the first place, the most gracious

gentleman or the most brilliant genius

may be found in ordinary garb. In the

second place, P. C. uniforms are not

dreadful in the least. In the third

me now. Oh! Boy." We might add that

girls as well as mothers are mit,'hty

fond of khaki pants and shiny buttons.

Maybe the postman is the one to tell

us about this though.

This year as never before, the man-

ager of the rifle team can really liave

something to work for. Formerly, this

position was just another scheme to

make a poor freshman look foolish

when he was told by the Major that

his friends were merely playing a trick

on him. But this year the rifle team

Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.

420 Madison Ave., New York City.

1935 Kfember 1936

Plssocided Golle6iaie Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Di6est

learn to get along.

To all of us, we will say that military text-

books, though rare and beautiful things, really

Business Manager
j^^^^.^, ^^^^ important facts inside the blue covers.

Assistant Business Manager;
,, , , , <• -^^ r- 1 4. ^ 1^

Advertising Manager Don t take our word for it; find out tor yourseli.

And still don't forget that "united we stand, di-

vided we sprawl."

place, the military record of our school will make at least two trips — one

about the first of November, and a

four-day trip in April to compfete with

similar teams of Clemson, Wofford,

N. C. State, and Davidson. Doubtless,

a manager will be taken along for—

the rifles must be clean. Send in your

applications now.

IS the most upstanding record of all

R.O.T.C. schools in the south, and cer-

|tainly should be broadcasted as such.

Henceforth, let no man be ashamed of

the P. C. uniform—let all spread its

glorious tradition wherever they go.

Clinton, S, C, Monday, November 5, 1935

All boys like military — most boys

are extremely interested in it. Parades

are the most glamorous part of a mili-

tary program in any school, but that

part does not concern us. However,

parades are possible. One afternoon a

week, for one hour, the corps could

parade through Clinton with the band,

supplanting drill for that morning.

Sports make the only conflict

The General Is the Army
In any organized group the standard of excel-

1

lence is, relatively speaking, no higher or lower
j

than the standard.s of its leader. Especially is this|

true of the army. A good general will have a well-

disciplined, highly informed soldiery to fill his

ranks. The "lousy" commander, besides setting a

poor example, cares not about his men, who care

still less about him—resulting in a weak, ineffi-

cient organization.

Here at P. C, we have a commandant whom we

know to be of the best. Therein lies the most pow-

erful explanation of Presbyterian College's excep-

The R.O.T.C. and Presbyterian

College

In our college life there is no phase, no aspect,

which has a more far-reaching importance than
^j^^^, ^^^,^ ,^p,,,,,d themselves as

the R.O.T.C. The entire sophomore and freshman
j

favoring parades— see the command-

classes are vitally concerned in military activities,! ant and the coaches to make them

as are the more outstanding and more developed

members of the junior and senior classes.

During his four years at P. C, a student de-

The Parade Ground and its author

are glad — they even rejoice—to see

that the Kampus Keyhole recognizes

the good fortune of The Blue Stocking

in having isuch a column as the Parade

Ground to grace its pages. The Parade

Ground almost regrets, however, that

it cannot say the same for the Kam-
It

j

pus Keyhole, for the writer of that

seems, though, that the men of the strip spurts forth the filthiest drivel

corps would have enough interest in ever to disgrace the pages of this pub-

military to miss one hour of some hjcation. Why anyone as ignorant of

sport once a week, in order to advance and prejudiced again military and the

the R.O.T.C. of Presbyterian college. I r.q.T.C. as this columnist should

shower false calumny upon the mili-

tary mouthpiece of The Blue Stocking

is inconceivable. Certainly no one has

ever gleaned any true, helpful infor-

mation from the Kampus Keyhole
—

'tij

ever faithful to the lewd visions of its

producer. Certainly the Parade Ground

is neither a menace to morality nor an

'possible.

Freshman uniforms are not all in

yet, but a large majority of them are.

rives many pleasures, reaps many benefits from i Enough, we are sure, to include about

his snkHprlv rluties and functions The first two'^'^'^ fel'°^-^ ^^° ^""''^ ^ <^^^^^^ (if
|

injustice to this sort of columnmg, and
hLS SOl(lierl> duties ana lunttions. ine I"^l two

^^^ ^^.^^ parading before a mirror,lis at least informative. Amen.
years teach him the value and necessity ot obedi-i

ence; the essentials and details of proper carriage,

erect bearing; the fundamentals of drill; the art;

of coordinating mind and body ; the genuine pleas-

!

ure of being a vital part of a smoothly-working,

rhythmic whole; the enjoyment of closer friend-

ships among "comrades in arms." The last two

! years in the military unit bring into full bloom the

'leadership abilities of the youthful cadet; foster

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

tional cadet corps — a corps as outstanding in ,

.

, . , , , ^ , • ,

, , , f -li- iu • <K • „„iselt-control, mental development, physical exer-
knowledge of military theory as in efficiency on p"^" ..u .l u , ^ , ^^ j

,.,,,..,,,,, ji u 11. u..lci.se; encourage aggressiveness; render complete
the drill tield.. We are proud to have a leader who '^,' ""

"^

.7. r- j , j .li.

I *^ i \ ^ „A ^\ u^^^r. ^,,r. the necessary feeling of independence; aid with
commands respect and demands obedience, one -^

,r t j j ., • i.u
monetary remunerations. Indeed, there is no other

organ, no other activity, in any way associated

with college or university, which has a more

whose popularity among all students is unques-

tioned, and who has enough sincere regard for us

to remain at our school for three years after his

regular term of service has expired. Two of the

most gratifying characteristics of our Major are

his straightforwardness in every matter, and his

impartiality as regards his relations to the entire

student body. The everlasting admiration of the

Presbyterian (^ollege cadet corps is his—because

of his superiority as a leader, his ability to impart

knowledge, his enduring congeniality, and above

all, his true manliness.

Athletics has its Walter John.son, .scholasticism

WELCOME
P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

varied or marked influence on the general mental,

physical, and social development of a young man.

We have at Presbyterian College one of the high-

est-rating Reserve Officers' Training Corps units

in the South, vvh^ce one of the most outstanding

student bodies in the South.

Someone has suggested that the R.O.T.C. can

be held responsible for the famous P. C. Spirit,

known in the entire South. Certainly, a large pro-

portion of our athletes do receive R.O.T.C. train-

ing. And without fear of contradiction, we can say
has its Dr. Brimm, but the R. O. T. C. has its ..,,..
Major Wysor- a.s true an embodiment of the far-,that our R.O.T.C. unit does embody the real spirit

famed P. C. Spirit as has ever existed in the past «^ Presbyterian College

or ever will exist in the future.

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Sdiool Supplies :- Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Cooperation

S(tmi'b()(ly somewhere said sometime something

like this, "United we stand, divided we sprawl."

Maybe that is not exactly what he said, but that

is what he meant. We have the word, cooperation,

thrown at us so much that at times we are in-

clined to think that the idea has grown trite.

We will, however, risk the danger of being ac-;

cufted of "falling back on trite expressions" in or-:

der to utilize this opportunity of stressing an ever-

important iK)int. A glance over P. C.'s R.O.T.C. 1

record for the past few years will reveal that our]

unit has won the general proficiency cup at Fort

McClellan four times out of the last six times this

award has been given. It seems to "ye umbal cor-

reysixjndent" that the cause for this effect can

be found in one word, cooperation.

In the past few years our R.O.T.C. men have

gone to camp with the purpose, not to have a good

lime, but to place the trophy back in our trophy

shelf in the place that has been cut out for it.

C(X)F)<'rati()n at camp would do very little good

if a spirit of cooix;ration had not prevailed here

at P. C. Perhaps it seems that we are hiding the

thesis of this expository piece rather deeply in a

maze of words, but we .should like to get over this

idea

:

Since its cstahlishment, our unit has climbed

steadily upward. Of course a great part of the

credit is due to our instruction and we would not

Mittle in any manner that instruction, but it has

BOOK REVIEW
Keitt Darby

"PATHS OF GLORY." by Humphrey Cobb
Having heard various rumbles of critical approval, with

here and there the amazing occurrence of a burst of enthu-

siasm from haixlened critics, I took myself off to discover

the cause for this dix>pping of posies and loud acclaim.

The book proved to be "Paths of Glory," a novel by
Humphrey Cobb. It truly deserves all the praise that one
man can exhibit without losing his statas of "quietly mad."
After all, what can one do when he finds a book in these

times of the rare vintag* of honesty.

No more does the tradition that has grown up among
authord exist—the ti'adition of romanticising ail the hu-

man emotions. Mr. Cobb .starts in the telling with an ease

and a lack of dramatics that is in itself dramatic. Thj
reader can follow the action from the position of one of

the men in the trenches or in the ranks.

There is a sort of quiet fury which pervftdes the book,

a preachment against the inflexibility of discipline in par-

ticular—the war in general.

More than the mere plot of the story, there is the pri-

vate thought of one man and then another, all inexorably

drawn into the web of circumstance iurrounding the petty

and horrible selfishness of a commander.
The action concerns itself with the movements of a

French division. The horror increa.ses when an attack fails

nnil the communder wants men shot down in sections for

cowardice, when they really were all heroes. The main
part of the book is concerned with the trial and .sentence

(if unfiirf unnt('< who were so unlucky n-s to i)e chosen

for example

Thei'P is no u-Linru'd an id iiicunri'i vuliic exciteiiu'nt

Ht any place in the book. This (|uality makes the points

which the author desires to enforce stick in the niin<l with
dazzling clarity. Read it and get the full enjoyment from
one of the best of the war books.
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R. 0. T. C. Plays Big Part In College Life
Major Wysor Is

P. C. Commandant

Now Serving Seventh Year At

College. Largely Responsible

For Excellent Record of Insti-

tution's Military Unit.

Alter having been stationed in vari-

ous parts of the North, South, and
Weft, and once outside of the United

States, our commandant, Major Robert

E. Wysor, Jr., has decided that "P. C.

i-' best of all."

"Duty here," said Major W'ysor, "is

the most pleasant to which I have eve;;

l>t en assigned. I have never seen a

Captain Beatty Is

Serving First Year

Assistant Professor of Military

Science Has Outstanding Rec-

ord of Service. Winner of Dis-

tinguished Servcie Cross.

'liMMII^j^HH^H[

^&^' '^j^^k

MWim W '''^H

H^B^Bvu

W^^^^^^Kmt''7^^^^jim-1 ^^pi'^iIHh
MAJOR R. E. WYSOR, JR.

I
•v

nu.ie cooperative and loyal body of

men than P. C. men, not excepting my
own -chool, V. M. I."

Major Wysor has been on duty here

as piofessor of military science and
tactic-: and commandant of cadets

since 1921), an unusual term of service.

Miliatry science has been in the cur-

riculum of Presbyterian college for

filtcen years, and during this period

Vii have had only two P. M. S. & T.'s.

Tht average length of service in the

Banu school is three years. During this

filUin-yeai' period, we have had five

as-i.-tant officers.

Major Wysor is a native of Virginia,

but has not been back there eVcept on

visit- since he entered the army eight-

«tn years ago. He attended Virginia

JUilitaiy institute, and after gradu-

ition worked for two years for the

Dupont Powder company. Then came
the wai-, and he was called to Chicka-

inauga Park, Georgia, to the training

«anip there.

^ A tier 'a brief period at Chickamauga
Paik, Major Wysor was ordered to

Foit .Sill, Oklahoma, and it was from
this post that he was ordered over-

•ea.s. Major Wysor went into the war
jp< a second lieutenant of infantry, was
piomoted to a first lieutenancy, and
#8nu out of the war a captain.

.A I living home from France, he was
crdeied to Atlanta, and served at two
icsts there — Fort McPherson and
mp Gordon, .\fter being stationed

It (ami) Jackson, in Washington, the

llajoi' was stationed at North Caro-

Ina State college, with the R.O.T.C.

#iere.

Then came jn period at Fort Ben-
*ing, Georgia, the largest infantry

iclu cil in the world, and the .school

|hii)i;gh which all of Uncle Sam's o(-

Jfkt I - must go. Following his service

0. I'lrt Benning, the Major went into

• Hie "foreign" service, being stationed
'% I'anama until 1929.

In that year Major Wysor received

tcablegram from army headquarters
<i«iing him to report to Fort Knox,

Sentucky. On the trip back to the

States, however, he received another

fessage oixlering him to report at

i<'.sbyterian college. He had never

laid of the school and had not the

^ghtest idea where Clinton, South
,^iolina, was.

I;2 S( mehow or other. Major Wysor
lanaged to find out where Clinton

ira' and made his way here, and evi-

#nliy he likes (ilinton and P. C. bet-

tii than anywher eelse, for he has
be«'n here longer than any other place,

iwluding his childhood home.

Captain George S. Beatty, in becom-

ing the new assistant professor of

military science and tactics here, is

beginning service at his fifteenth sta-

tion, including his overseas service.

During his eighteen years in the army
Captain Beatty has made an enviable

record.

Born in North Carolina, he spent

most of his early life there, and when
war came he entered the army through

the training camp at Chickamauga
Park, Georgia. After being commis-
sioned as a second lieutenant, he
served brief periods at P^ort Ogle-

thorpe,Georgia, and Camp Greene,

North Carolina.

Captain Beatty went overseas and
fought in France in 1918. After the

war, he was stationed in Germany for

about a year, and when he reached the

States he was sent to Camp Pike, Ar-
kansas.

From Camp Pike, Captain Beatty
went to Fort Benning. Following his

training at Fort Benning, he was sta-

IMPRESSIONS OF MILITARY TRAINING AT P. C.

SENIOR
"What a difference a few year's

make," the average senior probably is

exclaiming to his fellow classmate.

Three years ago he quaked and
squirmed in ranks because he was
afraid some big, hard-boiled officer

was going to make things hard for

him. Three years ago this senior most
probably picked out some officer after

whom he patterned his actions; and
three years ago this same fellow

thought the R.O.T.C. was an excellent

device for making one's shoe bill ex-

ceptionally high.

But now this mature soldier has

realized that, after all, everyone con-

nected with his training is just as hu-

man as he is. and that the R.O.T.C. is

an excellent invention to develop his

self-confidence, his initiative, his per-

sonal bearing, and his personal con-

duct as a whole.

No longer does the senior pattern

after someone higher than he in the

corps; but on the contrary, he seeks

to make himself a worthy example for

some freshman to follow. No longer

does he think in terms of himself, but

now in terms of the corps as a whole;

for he has learned that an organiza

The army never seeks to foster war; I hesitancy or delay. We soon learned
its objective is to prevent war. The that all military science and tactics

great military and civil leaders of to- is not taught in Basic 1. Our first

day recognize the need of good leaders
I

month's grades showed us that wo
in our national life. The need of I

were not pos.sessors of all knowledge,
stronger, more capable, and more self- as we had supposed, and we began to

confident men is the crying need of! look over the outline of our year'.s

our world today and it is the R.O.T.C.! work with interest. When we got over
that seeks to fill the vacancies found | the shock of finding out that there
in the ranks of the leaders. jwas other learning in the school which

It may be well for all the new ad- ''•'^ had not mastered, we realized that
an interesting year lay before us. A.

course which includes such matters as
vanced men to remember that only
those who have confidence in them-
selves can lead others. We have to ap- military history and campaigns, oper-

ply ourselves to getting information ^^tjon of the automatic rifle, and the

out of the book as well as apply our-

selves on the drill field if we wish to

attain a degree of perfection. The in-

fo i-mation is there; only application of

the mind and body can get it.

Another thing we can look forward! ^^sic II training

science of scouting and patroling holds

interest for anyone desirous of amass-
ing useful information. Pwery sopho-
more can find a subject to suit his in-

terests in the many phases of the

to is the R.O.T.C. camps at Fort Mc-
Clellan, down in the good old state of

Alabama. From the tales that find

their way up from this rendezvous of

The struggle for military advance-
ment which is a regular part of the
sophomore year began with the open-
ing of school. Most members of the

all the junior military men in the I

'''^^-^ have worked with an eye to mak-

Fourth Corps area, we have something:'"^' t-^e advanced corps and competi-

in store for us next summer. We prob

ably will get a chance to display our
ability with the rifle, the automatic
rifle, and the machine gun. .\lthough

tion such as the R.O.T.C. must have! we haven't any national champs on

coordination before it can attain its our class, we have hopes of learning

tion has been rather keen. Even since

the appointment of corporals there
has been little let-up, for a lot of

changes may be made before the end
of the year. There has been an unus-
ual amount of enthusiasm arou.sed this

highest proficiency. Consequently, he [to shoot. Next summer we mean to doiy^^^' ^y talk of appointments to West

is more than willing to sacrifice per- 1 our best to bring back the General

sonal ambitions in order that he may ;
Proficiency cup. P. C. men have com-tioned at the following posts. Camp

Lewis, Washington; San Francisco, become a cog in the wheel that com-lbined brains and brawn to take first

California; Panama; another period at
I

prises the corps. jplace several times in the last few
Fort Benning; Fort Knox, itentucky;! After three years, the senior has I years ,and this class doesn't mean to

Reading, California; and Fort Thomas,! learned ^^^at discipline and respect for be any exception,

Kentucky. It was from the latter post

that Captain Beatty came to P. C.

higher authority are two vital factors
i All those in the present junior mili-

in army life. He ,then, respects orders! tary class will do well to remember
While in France, Captain Beattylcoming down to him, and demands thatjwhat Major Wysor has told them this

served as battalion adjutant and regi-| those under him do the same for the 'year and remember that they have
mental intelligence officer. He has re- 1

orders he sends down. He has seen

ceived several honors, including the; that the spirti in which a man cari'ies

Distinguished Service Cross, the Pur-, out an instruction, largely determines

the success of the undertaking, and
that the I'eal soldier never stops to

"reason why," never stops to "make
reply"; but cheerfully and to the best

of his ability, does the thing his su-

perior wants him to do.

And then, after these years of ex-

perience and training, the average
senior is thinking seriously about the

matter of duty. First of all, he owes

pie Heart, and the Ook Leaf Cluster.

The official army records give this

account of how Captain Beatty won
the Distinguished Service Cross:

"Having remained at battalion head-
quarters, after the relief of his battal-

ion, when the German barrage preced-
ing the second battle of the .Marne

opened, Lieutenant Beatty, realizing

the gravity of the situation, voluntari

signed up with Uncle Sam.
Do your best, fellows, and you won't

have to worry about how you stand.

SOPHOMORE
When the sophomore returns to

school with the memories of his fresh-

man year still in his mind, one of his

first impressions is the change in his

position in the military deparmtent.
.\s soon as he reaches the drill field,

he realizes that the second year has
brought with it certain definite re-

sponsibilities. He feels that he

come a more useful unit of the

ing since he is instructing as well as

Point and entrance into the regular
army through the R.O.T.C. With such
prizes in view it is no wonder that en-
terprising sophomores wish to turn in

a good record in military. The sight

of senior cadet officers gives the sec-

ond-year man an objective which
seems well within reach and a reward
worth working for. The present job

of the sophomore is one of marching
and study, but his future is one that

glistens with visions of sabres and
buttons and embellished stories of

camp life.

I FRESHMAN
I Presbyterian college's excellent R.

jo. T. C. unit influenced me, as it did
jmany other members of my class, in

jmy decision to attend P. C. I had al-

ways wanted military training, and
looked forward with a great deal of
anticipation to the time when I would

has be-''^^
* cadet in this fine military unit.

, train-
^'^ freshmen were given our "first

.„z.ii .,- baptism of fire" when Major Wysor

ly went out through heavy destructive
I

a duty to himself to always conduct

fire on a reconnaissance of the front himself in a gentlemanly manner, and
lines and obtained information which to train himself so he will be a person!™"^:" """r„ iTinrH-nnVi'n^" Q^u/riT^a^ baptism of fire" when Major wysor
could not be .secured many other man- m which everyone can take pride. leaming. Whether he is given com-

'®*^''"''^" *^° "^ *'" ^"'^ fundamentals of

nre. He encouraged the troops by hisi Then, he owes a debt to his fore-|,^^„,| ^f\ ^n„aA r... n^f v,^ fo^u- fkot I ^^e- training we were to receive here

disregard of person danger, and gave
|

fathers to protect the

directions for the defence of the posi-

tions. It being necessary for him to

remove his gas mask in order to ac-

complish this mission, he was serious-

ly burned by mustard gas."

Sgt. Young Valuable

Member Local Staff

. imand of a squad or not, he feels that I „ ^ ,, , . ....
institutions

I f,^ i, ^ ^^^^..^^ -^ ^^e ranks and asl^^'*'''^ "«, ^"^^' '"^Portant discipline

proi>erty and lives that they have leftl,^,h must .set a good example for the^?''
promptness were in the trammg

in the care ot the present generation.! ,
'"* " """—" .— -ii- '- i.- - *-i -

He owes it to the spirit of America' „,, '

, , .

to make this country a safe place fori
^^en we returned this year with

Has Served At Many Posts Over
Country. Came Here In 1931,

and "Likes P. C. Fine."

real civilization to exist. He owes a

debt to our national heroes of the past

to pass on down to worthy hands the

things for which they died.

And, last of all, each citizen of

.America has an obligation to posterity

some military experience behind us,

military training took on a different

aspect. We gradually came to realize

that we were to serve as instructors

and swelled with pride at our new im-
portance. When Major Wysor gave us

of a college youth to be a future re-

serve officer in the army of the United
States. We readily saw that a strict

attention to these vital factors would
help us along towards the goal we
hoped to reach after four years —

a

second lieutenant in the reserve army
(tf our country.

We met our assistant professor of

'Way back in January, 11)21, a stur-

dy young man came down to Knoxville
from the mountains around Cumber-
land Gap, Tennessee, to join the army

in seeing that the American of the!**
=^^>»''*

''^'^^'i"'';

"" th*-' '^'Smty of our
| unitary science and tactics, Captain

future can live and prosper without f-*'"°"
/"'' impres.sed us with the

,
Reatty, while registering, and then

hamperings of any heathen( and!^^''''
^hat the non-commissioned offi- jitter on in his class room. We came

blood-thirsty military power. We must i''^''^f
^ the backbone ot the army, we to know him better through his inter-

give our po.sterity the same privivlegei
''""''' ".°^ have changed plact^ with!^,ting lectures on the purpose and
'the major of the battalion. It vvas;o,.igi„ ^f ^^e R.O.T.C, and on the fir.st

a soldier of our

the right to
I

that we had ourselves ...^ ..„
,

=

enjoy real life. |''",'f^ '^ ""''i'
^°

',f^
^^^^ ^^''" ^'^^<teps in becoming

The common-sense thinker can look '

^''^^"'"^ '

'1"^'l
''«^^' » ^™"P "^ f'-^^h- country,

at conditions in the world today and I'"''" would do something that looked!
.^t present, we have spent about six

,
, .^,. , „ -see that some institution such as thel'^^'^^'^f r

*"
*u'''""u

''^
'

^*' ^*'-! weeks in the R.O.T.C. During this time
and see the world. This young fellow

; rq^.C. is the only possible sure way ^^" ^" '''''"'^'' ^^^^ ^^^ ^™iy ^^^ «
„^ , V 1 u ... '

- "—^ i-v..-.-..... ..M.^ ,T„j.^
^ ,, . ^. . ,,

,we have received our uniforms and
was Sterlin \oung and he wanted tou^ pay this debt to our forefathers, tol^^l*'^^

»'.^' organization, after all, a sort rifles, have learned something of the
go out and see some of the turriners '

„,^vide for the things of the future, if
"^°''.''* ^''^ ^'^'^'^ "^,*" ^ ^^neral. 'j position of the soldier, the manual of

he had heard about way back in thei^na ^t the same time to meet personal!'*
required only a few days of takmgj

hills.
I demands in such a way that one can

ordei's from the senior cadets to show
arms, and the basic movements of a
squad. In addition, we have seen just

The army seemed to need a good; take pride in himself and know that he I"' ^^ ''': ^*"'^' ""' the supreme com-|vvhat is expected of us, and we have
man about that time so they took the

recruit in, and began the difficult task
of training him. "The army couldn't do
much with Sergeant Young on this

side of the Pacific, so they sent him
over to Hawaii. Sergeant Young man-
aged to escape the wiles of the hula
hula dancers and the various other in

I

is valuable to society and to himself.

JUNIOR
To be electe<l to the advanced corps

give.s us quite an additional sense of

pride in our unit and in ourselves. We
feel as if the work so far has been to

trigues of the Hawaiian Isles, and af-lf'"? ^'''?' acceptable, and we have a

igft ^ 0t ^ mti i<» >fc tm.ti^,tat>,^^.i^

For Shoe Repairing

— See ~

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

( ampu.<« Representative For

McINTOSH'S

ter three years in the mid-Pacific, re-

turned to native shores.

Young was in the twenty-second in-

fantry until 1931, and while with this

organization was stationed at many
different posts over the country. In

March of 1927, Corporal Young was
given an extra stripe to 8«w on his

sleeve and took up the rank of ser-

further chance to prove ourselves to

be of real stuff. Then, too, the ad-
vanced men are more responsible for

the drill and general discipline of the

corps. They are the first a.ssistants to

the second-year men who are the real

commanders.
The third y«ar of R. O. T. C. train-

ing brings quite a change in the train-

ing system. Up to this time it shouldire&nt

In 1931, Sergeant Young was placed
j

j'*^*' ^^
*^f

"'^ **^ ^^^^ '"*" *"

on the detached enlLsted men's li.st. and '''»';" *" '"'^^
*f

he could; now the

was sent to Clinton to help with the'*\^'**\*t *"!7"^ "."1 ^* """** "^"""^

R.O.T.C. Sergeant Young says he likes^^ ^"^ *)**
'f"^*"!

^^ te»ching ami

P. C. fine and will .stay as long as they
'*'*''

'?*^ "'^'•' ^"''
^fl^' ''''""'"•f ^'' '^

mander
mained.

Most of the members of the sopho-
more class were curious at the begin-

ning of the year to find out what our
new instructor would be like. We had
been hearing conflicting reports for

several months, but finally learned

that we were to study under a ('aptain

George S. Beatty. We went to our first

class critical and at the same time
somewhat awed and disturbed. We
knew that we were under observation,

and we mentally put our new professor

of military .science and tactics on trial.

We l«ame<l at once that we could work
well with Captain Beatty, and start

ed into our course in Basic II without been before.

advancement of the unit to which we
belong.

Perhaps we should still be looking
forward to the future for the benefits
we want from our training here, but
even though we have been here only
six weeks, we can get a fair estimate
of the mental and physical benefits we
shall get from the remainder of our
Basic I course.

Our only hope is that the training
will be as advantageous to us in the
coming weeks as i thas in the past
few. Then we shall feel justified in

putting our talent to work to make
this a better corps than it has fver

will let

wanted.

him and as long as he m

'W'lm' ^ "^ ^ V ••»•« "^

RADIOS
TITHES — RKPAIRING

Radio Exchange

held largely responsible,

Through this teaching and leading
la groa«tr sense of responsibility is de-
jvelopi'd. Knch man is held definitely

resi)onsiblt> to perform a certain duty,

an<i each man should fuel a pride in

his duty, even if we all can't be first

i
sergeants. Initiative is not neglected
in this development. The great princi-

ple of R.O.T.C. training is stami)ed in

the mental storehouses of the new men
more forcibly than ever: To train men
ifnr Ifadei'ship in civil and military life.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS •:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.
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Citadel Freshmen
Trounce Anklets

Presbyterian Frosh Score First

But Bull Pups Then Take

Charge of Contest.

Saturday The Citadel freshmen

swamped the Presbyterian college rats

in Charleston by the score of 28-6.

Although the game was not quite the

walk-away which the score indicates,

tht' Bull Pups had the visitors out-

classed for most of the game. The

Anklets played good football for the

fir.st period and threatened to take

charge of the contest. The P. C. rats

drew first blood by scoring in the first

quarter. The lone tally came as a re-

sult of a pass from Keynolds to At-

kinson in the end-zone. They failed to

make the extra point, and from then

on The Citadel controlled the playing.

I/t'd by Smith, the Bull Pups' back-

field ace, the Charleston boys scored

<luring the second period and took the

lead by kicking the extra point. In the

second half the power and weight of

the big Citadel team made itself felt.

"The Pups scored twice in the third

<iuarter and again in the fourth. The

P. C. lats made a second bid to score

when they crossed the goal on a play

involving a lateral i)ass. The play was

called back, however, when the pass

was declared illegal.

Much of the blame for the P. C. de-

feat may be assigned to faulty block-

ing. The big Citadel linesmen broke

through to stop plays before they

reached the line of scrimmage. The
defensive work of the Presbyterians

was creditable but the interference

failed to function properly. The pass

attack still serves as the freshmen's

best weapon.

Huntleys Announce
Birth of Son, Nov. 2

Doctor and Mrs. Stephen M. Hunt-

ley announce the birth of a son, in

Charlotte, on November 2.

Dr. Huntley has been professor of

French at P. C. for the past four years.

Mrs. Huntley, before marriage, was

Miss Mary Peck Hay, of Florence.

Doctor Huntley also is director of the

Presbyterian glee club and is popular-

ly known throughout South Carolina.

HOME-GUARD ARMY
GAME BEING PLANNED

R.O.T.C. will be downed. The military

men, on the other hand, are convinced

that they will be able to repeat last

year's victory.

Anyway, all the amateur gridsters

who expect to compete have started

shining up their brass knucks and get-

ting out their black-jacks in anticipa-

tion of P. C.'s rough-and-ready foot-

ball classic.

COLLEGIAN FIRST IN STATE,
BLUE STOCKING WINS 2ND

I

(Continued from page one)

igaiii/A'd school football team. By this

jriile all men who have played either

freshman or varsity football will be

hairrd. There is one exception to this

regulation. Each of the two teams will

' 1)1' allowed to play one man who has

Iteen on a freshman squad. This man
!will serve to regulate the teams while

Ion thv field. No varsity man is eligible

jtu i)lay with either team.
j

j

The Home Guard already has begun.

jcalculating its strength this year and]

j

promises to put a powerful eleven on.

I

the field. The non-military men havei

I

many of their last year's stars back
I

jan<i have gained .several good men'

jfrom the present junior class. The bat-

Italion, too, can put a strong team into

jthe game. Most of the members of the

I

team which defeated the Home Guard

I last year still are in the Army. In ad-

dition, the freshman class numbers in

I it several husky-looking specimens. It

lis difficult to estimate the chances of

either team for both will have excel-

[lent material to call upon. The anti-

:army men are confident of victory and

I

the rumor is that some are going so

ifar as to wager two to one that the

(Continued from page one)

sian, The Citadel Shako, Winthrop

Journal.

Best play: Winthrop Journal, Lan-

der Erothesian, P. C. Collegian.

Best short story: Converse Concept,

P. C. Collegian, Winthrop Journal.

Best poem: Citadel Shako, P. C. Col-

legian, Converse Concept.

Best informal essay: The Citadel

Shako, Converse Concept, Winthrop

Journal.

Best news story: Converse Parley-

V'oo, P. C. Blue Stocking, Coker Peri-

scope.

Best editorial: The Citadel Bulldog,

Winthrop Johnsonian, Wintrop Jour-

nal.

Best feature story: Clemson Tiger

(judges considered no others worthy

of consideration).

and president of Presbyterian Junior

College for Men, Maxton, N. C. Last

year he returned to his alma mater,

P. C, to become assistant to the pres-

ident. From P. C. he went to his pres-

ent work at Bailey.

Mr. Matheson is a "qualified in-

structor" in military science and tac-

tics. He should take to his new poai-

tion a wealth of experience in the

handling of student problems and stu-

dent discipline. His variety of experi-

ences and contacts should make hira a

valuable man for the post which he

now holds.

MATHESON IS MADE
BAILEY COMMANDANT

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 4 and 5

"No More Ladies"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6

"Men of the Hour"
THURSDAY, NOV. 7

'Hop-Along Cassidy'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 8 and 9

"Superspeed"

Casino Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 4 and 5

"The Keeper of the

Bees"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6

Don^t Bet On Blonds

THURSDAY, NOV. 7

"Unknown Woman"
* FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

November 8 and 9

"Chan In Shanghai"

(Continued from page one)

Mr. Matheson's post graduate days

have been ones of various experiences.

He was for six years a teacher of

English in Columbia high school, leav-

1
ing Columbia to go to Blacksburg, Va.,

jto accept a position as assistant pro-

fessor of English at V. P. I. Then fol-

!
lowed successively dean of students,

[dean of the faculty, acting president.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES

Vests, Studs, Collars, Ties, Shirts, Mess Jacitets

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

hcto ceo uou cw Yh^U /
Well, to start with, we take tobacco

from our own Southland— mild ripe

tobacco with lots of natural flavor but

no harshness or bitterness.

THEN AS A SECOND STEP-
We blend this home-grown tobacco

wijh spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos

from across the seas. These Turkish

tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor

and fragrance entirely different from

our own.

AS A THIRD STEP—
These tobaccos are cross -blended

—

welded together— the best way we've

found to get a more pleasing flavor

and a better taste in a cigarette.

THATS WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY

In a single day people from ten diflferent

states visited our Chesterfield factories.

8,200 visitors during the past year saw

Chesterfields made.

19})> LioosTT & Myim Tosacco Co.

^1)0 pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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COLIN HUDSON CHOSEN FOR

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP EXAM
Will Represent Presbyterian Col-

le^e At Columbia Dec. 12, As

Candidates Are Interviewed.

IS VERSATILE MEMBER
OF LOCAL STUDENT BODY

Holds Several Positions of

sponsibility On Campus.

Re-

Dtan Marshall W. Brown has an-

iKJUnttd that Colin M. Hudson has

been chosen to represent Presbyterian

colkgt^ in the examination for Rhodes

scbclaiships to be held at Columbia on

December 12.

To place first in this examination

mear^ two years of study at Oxfoi-d

univtisity, England, financed by the

eixkwment left by Cecil Rhode«,
fourj<]tr of Rhodesia and England's

African empire, as a means of promot-
ing good will and understanding be-

tween England and the United States.

Hi Json is a senior at this school. He
is an honor student, widely noted for

im scholastic ability. On the nation-

.omprehensive examinations giv-

sophomores of all American
< in 1933 he made the highest

in P. C, amassing over 1400

, and was among the upper one
nt in the United States.

is business manager of the 1936

wide
en to

•choc]

point

'

per c
H(

PaC-SaC, last year was managing ed-

itor ;( The Blue Stocking, and is an
aMC<,iate editor on the present staff.

He i- a member of Chi Beta Phi, na-
tional scientific fraternity, a cabinet

meimlH-r of the local Y. M. C. A., a
mennlier of the International Relations

club, and a member of Kappa Alpha
social fraternity. For the past two
ye«i - he has been a member of the
varsity track squad, running the two-
mile and being one of the outstanding
track men in the state.

L»-t year Presbyterian college was
repit-ented by two men, Frank Guess
ami I'hillip Tiller.

DANCE SERIES
FOR PLEDGES

CONTEST FOR
SUPERLATIVES
ONWEDNESDAY

Six National Fraternities Com-
bine To Stage Entertainment

For New Men. Burnside Plays.

The Blue Stocking and PaC-SaC

To Conduct Balloting. Student

Cooperation Asked.

The six national fraternities of Pres-

byterian college entertained their 74

pledges with a series of tiances dur-

ing the past week-end, at which the

music was furnished by Dave Burn-

side on his orchestra.

According to imports of seniors,

these dances were by far the best and

largest they have attended in the past

three years. The dances were said by

alumni who attended to have been the

best and most orderly in many years.

VOTES TO BE CAST
AFTER CHAPEL PERIOD

Only Juniors and Seniors Eligible

To Take Part In Election.

AVON PLAYERS TO APPEAR
HERE WEDNESDAY EVENING

FRESHMEN FALL
BEFORE TIGERS

Two Blocked Punts Responsible

For Victory of Jungaleers Here
Friday Night, 20 to 7.

The Blue Stocking and the PaC-SaC
ai-e jointly spon.soring the junior-

senior supeilatives for 1935-1936. The

-staffs of these publications have de-

cided on the qualities on which these

classes will vote.

The ballot is printed below, and on

Wednesday morning a meeting of the

junior and senior classes will be called
Never before had there been as manyr^^

^^^-^ ^^^^. ^^^,^;^^^^ ballots will
out-of-town girls here for the fall

dances.

The music of Burnside and his or-

chestra, the decorations of Copeland

hall, and the beautiful dresses of the

girls combined to thrv.v a spell of en-

chantment and a holiday spirit over
j

the surroundings. The dances were by '<

far the most enjoyable event so far

in the school's social calendar.
|

There were three dances in all: the!

pledge dance Friday night, a tea dance

'

on Saturday afternoon, and a final

dance on Saturday night. The pledges

were invited to the dance Friday night,

consequently there was a bigger at-

tendance than at either of the other

dances. The tea dance on Saturday

afternoon from five to seven was said

by many to have been the best of the

series. After this dance, the students

entertained their dates at dinner at

the dining hall.

It is to be hoped that the other

dances of the school year will equal

this series for real entertainment.

Colored Singers

Please Audience

Y.M.C.A. Hears Program of Spir-

ituals By Clinton Group At
Thursday Night Meeting.

Six Tennis Courts

Near Completion

be distributed and are to be filled out

in chapel and taken up as the students

go out. All members of the two upper

classes are urged to study the ballot

carefully and be prepared to fill it in

immediately Wednesday morning.

The ballot is:

Best all-round man
Most popular student

Most friendly

Best sport

Most talented

Best informed

Most dignified

Best journalist

Handsomest
Ye ladies' man
Best physique

Best all-round athlete

Best business man
Most popular co-ed

Most likely to succeed

Best speaker

Most intellectual

Best magazine writer

Best student

By taking advantage of two blocked

punts the Clemson frosh downed the

P. C. first-year team, 20-7. The game,
which was played Friday night un-

der the lights of Johnson field, was
packed with thrills fi-om beginning to

lend. The two teams were perfectly

matched and fought hard for every
inch of ground. "The deciding feature

of the game was Clemson's readiness

and ability to take advantage of

breaks that came their way. The de-

fensive power of both squads was ex-

ceptionally good ,and scoring came
only as a result of sudden spurts of

spectacular playing.

Early in the first quarter it became
evident that neither team would have

an easy time. The only scoring of the

first half came as a result of a blocked

punt. The Blue Anklets were forced to

kick deep in their own territory. Be-

fore Hiers could get the ball away,
Pennington, the Tiger's ace linesman,

broke through and blocked the kick.

Clemson recovered on the P.C. lo-yard

line and drove the touchdown over in

five plays.

The score only made the P. C. rats

redouble their efforts, however. They
took the ball and turned loose a re-

lentless attack. With Reynolds and
Lambright doing most of the ball-

carrying, the Anklets rolled up three

first downs on a seventy-yard drive.

I.R.C. Hears About

Widely Known Shakespearean

Actors Will Present "Othello"

Before Clinton Audience.

SPONSORED BY Y.M.C.A.

AND LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

Stage Production Is Under Direc-

tion of Joseph Selman.

A real tieat is in store for the

drama lovers of Presbyterian college

and Clinton. On next Wednesday night
the Avon players, best of the traveling

Shakespeare companies, will present
the tragedy, "Othello," at Florida
Street school.

This nationally famous group of

players has been making an extended
tour of the South and they have been
enthusiastically received by large au-

diences at the largest cities and best
college centers. Press comments on
their performances have been particu-

larly enthusiastic. Said The State, of
their perfoi-mance in Columbia, "The
presentation was such as to appeal to

the most cultivated taste."

The company will present the
Shakespearean tragedy, judged by
some to be his best, with elaborate
stage settings, unusual and authentic
costumes, and effective lighting. The
play is under the direction of Joseph
Selman, who is widely known for his

F]lizabethan directions. The arch-vil-

lain and prototype of cunning evil,

lago, will be played by Robert Selman,
who has wide acclamation in the clas-

sic role of Hamlet. Louis Lytton will

portray the ill-fated Othello, and the

talented Marta Kytle the pathetic

Desdamona. A large and experienced

, .
, „ ,, . ,

supporting cast accompanies these
In the closmg seconds of the period

rioted actors
Reynolds passed the ball to Atkinson, -pj^^

giving P. C. the ball on Clemson's six-

yard stripe. Before another play could

thebe run the half ended, and thus

scoring opportunity was lost.

The second half started much like

prf i P-.M p-j^i the first. The young Tigers could make
t-imTlS rur l CaCCno headway against the tackling of

production is being brought to

Clinton under the joint sponsorship of
the Presbyterian college Y. M. C. A.

and the Clinton high school.

Admission for college students will

be :d cents.

Government Workers

Finishing Touches. Johnson

and Owens Promote Work.

Adding Oliver Discusses "Peace and the

Plain Man." Potter Reviews

Book By Arthur Henderson.

TV.>' Bell Street Octet, members of

the iitll Street choir (Negro), render-

ni a piogram consisting chiefly of

spirituals last Thursday night at the

Y.M.('..\. One of the largest crowds
of th>' current year attended and ac-

cord-(i the visitors a unanimous ap-

plai -<.

Til"' double mixed quartet opened the

The problem has been solved for

those tennis lovers who have tjeen suf-

fering for the lack of a place to play.

The courts back of the dining hall that

were started the early part of last

year are now at the point of comple

Propagated plans for peace was the

subject for discussion at the regular

meeting of the International Relations

club Wednesday night.

George Oliver discus.sed briefly,

"Peace and the Plain iMan," a book by

tion. They are expected to be finished
j
Gorman Angell just received by the

within the next week or ten da.vs. club. In his di.scussion, Oliver brought

The city FERA workers were
| out the plain man's outlook on the

brought here and put to work on them.

'They have been working approximate-

ly three weeks and now their job is

almost finished. After a few more fin-

ishing touches, the courts will be in

soog service by singing "My Mind "^hape for team workouts to commence.

Stay, d On Jesus." The male quartet ;

About the only thing that is to be

folk A, (1, giving "Don't Forget TolJonf now '^ ''^e wring of the back-

Rne*! and Pi-ay," "Keep Me From {=^tops. There are to be six courts in all.

Si7iJ<:rig Down," and later "Kentucky I

They will be divided into tiers with

school

'ig
. -

' The female quartet then sang
I

three courts on each tier.

Away To Heaven" and "Jericho." i
The courts are to be mostly s

ctet closed the program by sing-!<-"ourts, but also are open to the city.

,<wing Low Sweet Chariot." I

Students at the college, however, will

sek^ticms were well chosen and have the preference.

>let and quartets blended nicely' <^"^a<'h Johnson and Robert S. Ow-

iolu-tily rendering the realistic songs,
j

t*"-*. of Clinton, assumed leadership in

Th..-;e singing in the ocete and quar- '
Promoting construction of the courts,

tetv vvei-e: Amanda Gary, I^aura Shell,'

Mima Ijee, Lucinch Miller, Columbus
H«iii-;, Gene Gary, Marion Taylor and

Wallace. Ruth Alexander wa

Bab.

"G*'t

The
ing

"

r.

the

Job

pia

the

•t.

College Editors

For Roosevelt

Library Catalogs

Recent Additions

F lilors of college newspapers, mag-
AXti:> s and yearbooks favor the reelec-

tion iif Pwsident Roosevelt, according

to 1 \u- results of a poll recently con-

<tuct.<j by "Pulse of the Nation," a

nwitbly magazine of opinion edited

by Alberdt J. Beveridfe, Jr. The com-
pl«1<- returns, announced November 1,

g»\' Roosevelt 40H votes, Borah 52,

Frank Knox 2(5, Herbert Hoover 23,

Noi tiian Thomas 23, Governor Alfred

Lnulon 22, and other candidates from
I U> K.

The .separate poll for parties show-
ed: iteinocrats 38(i, Rei)ublican 183,

So< alists 45, Independents 20, and
Co" tiiunists 10. The Democratic party

led in all sections of the country ex-

ceji New F^ngland, where the Repub-
lieiiti ji.irty was ahead. Complete re-

turn am listed in the November i»su«i Spanish Literature."

Librarian WiUard Jones has an-

nounced the cataloging of the follow-

ing books la.<t week:

Mc.Master. J. B.. "A History of the

People of the United States." r)V.

Rhodes, J. F., "History of the Unit-

ed SUtes." 8v.

Cobb, Humphrey, "Paths of Glory."

1935.

Rylee, Robert, "Deep Dark River."

l'J35.

Kohn, August, "Taxation in South

Carolina." 11)21.

Adams, J. T., "America's Tragedy."

1934.

Bennett, H., "Chemical Formularty,"

v.l. 1933.

Brinton, Crane, "Decade of Revolu-

tion." 1934.

Coffin, J. G., "Vector Analysis."

1911.

Cohen, Abraham, "Elementary

Treatise On Differential Equations,"

1933.

Fitzmaurice, Kelly J., "History of

1930.

progi-ess and achievement of world

peace by various movements in the

world.

"... The book drones on through

the discussion of problems, questions,

and propositions made trite by their

discussion in the past and attempts to

outline the complete failure of all past

and current movements toward world

brotherhood. It is dull and uninterest-

ing and I do not recommend it," said

Mr. Oliver.

Richard i'otter was the next speak-

er and brought to the club a review

of "Labor Shows the Way."
"The lM>ok roams along for the first

ninety pages," began Potter, "but the

re.st of the book is very interesting

and I recommend that each member
read it.

"Henderson gives us the socialistic

solution to world peace: an interna-

ticmal government.

j

Potter concluded with a summary of

the socialistic labor view of world

peace.

Several members ex|)ressed definite-

ly their intention of attending the

Mwlel League of Nations to be held

Organization Can Use Graduates

In Varied Activities.

Murchison, Davis, and Atkinson. The i Red CrOSS IS Field
Presbyterians were set back by the] *-i O 11 Alt
failure of their passing attack andj FOr L/Ollege IVlen
made little gain for the first few min-i

utes. Again it w^as a punt blocked by

Pennington which enabled Clemson to

score. Culp's kick was knocked down
and carried for a score by Tiger line-

men who broke through and rushed

the kicker.

When Clemson kicked off after the

score, Ritch took the ball on the 15-

yard line and lateralled it to Dennard,

who streaked down the sidelines and
crossed the goal without being

touched. The play, howevci-, was called

back and P. C. received a 15-yard pen-

alty for clipping. The Anklets would
not be denied their score, nevertheless.

They opened up with a series of si>ec-

tacular runnings plays and carried the

(Continued on page fouri

Huntley Announces
Glee Club Roster!"

First Performance Will Be
Cheraw December 17. Soloists

Are Outstanding.

The college student who pins on the

Red Cross membership button in this

year's annual membership roll call

links himself with an organization he

remembers at home or sees in projects

of relief and rehabilitation throughout
the country.

I

.After gratluation he will find that

j

there are many calls for college train-

jed young people in all phases of the

I

work of the American Red Cross. If

j

the graduate likes excitement he can
find it in Red Cross disaster and emer-
gency operations everywhere. Last

year there were 128 disasters— flo»)ds,

fires, tornadoes, shipwrecks, epidemics
of disease hurricanes and stonns. The

I

man whose mind and body are geared
o the quick thinking an<i effective

[action of the gridiron <ii- diamond is

A« invaluable in disasters of these types.

A program of health and safety edu-
cation sup()lements the Red Cross ser-

vices of relief and rehabilitation, ami
volunteers can find woik here that

Memb«Ms of the Presbyterian college
|
will l>e valuable to the community ami

glee club for the coming year have
|
of great benefit to their own careers.

been announced by its director. Dr. S.
j

Courses of instruction are given in

M. Huntley The club's first appear- first ai<l and life saving, and with the

ance will be at Cheraw on December
! nationwide interest centered in pro-

17, followed by .several other engage- grams now under way which are
ments in the state to be announced planned to cut down the high total of

later.
! fatalities through accidents on the

Two butstanding solo men art' avail- highways, in industry and in homes,
able in Billy Cousins of .Atlanta, and gi-aduates who volunteer in the.se

.lohn Hinton of Dublin, Ga. Both are 1 fields will find ample opportunity to

iK'cember and 7 at Winthrop college, I trained and exjH'rienced singers.
|
use their trained brains and hands.

of the magazine. (Continued on pa^e four)

I

Rock Hill.

I

Before adjourning, the list of new

j
books in the library was given to the

club members. The list is aa follows:

"I.alM)r Shows the Way," by Arthur

Henderson; "Peace and the Plain

Man," by Angell Norman; "Democrat-

ic Governments in F^urope," by E. P.

Chase; "International Security," by

J. C. Jessup. All the8<» books are 1935

publications.

Pamphlets which the club has se-

cured and which contain inteivsting

and digested material are: "America's

(Capacity to Produce and America's

Capacity to Consume"; "The Fomia-

tion of Capital"; "Rivalriei.«( In Ethi-

iopia." by E. P. MacCallum; "Vanish-

ing Fann Markets and Our World
Trade," by T. W. Schultz; "Interna-

tional P^conomic Relations."

The members of the gkH< club are:
j Instruction in

First tenors: Tom Newland, George, care of the sick

Plunkett, Roy Forehand ,Jim Collings,

Colin Hudson, J. M. Wylie and Jack

McAlpine.

Second tenors: .fohn Hughes, W. S.

Home, Hanns Gray, Warren Dickey,

Henry Calvert, E. J. Home, Lynn
Jones, John Hinton ami Joe Clements.

Baritones: Merle Patterson, C. L.

Amierson, Billy Cousins, Jake Berry,

Walter Smith, Earl Winn, Douglas
Patton and Tom Valley.

Basses: Cliff Johnson, Malcolm
Hemphill, Dalton Mann, Fumian Wal-
lace, Nathaniel Heeth and Hubert
Wardlaw.

Pianist: Keitt Darby.

John Hughes, second tenor, was
president of the Emory Junior college

glee club last year.

home hygiene and
gfK's along with the

bedside nursing in the Red Cross pub-
lic health nui-riing pn>gram, and col-

lege-trained young women will find a
special field of activity here, as well

as in many other projects de\'eloiR>«J

because of the needs of the last few
years.

Case work offers opportunities for

those trained in social uervice, and
braille transcribing, volunteer work in

the chapter office or in r-oll call head-
(puirters, the production of garments
and surgical dressings, motor corps
and canteen .service, offer further op-
portunities for young people who want
something worth while to do in th«
months that follow graduation.
Membership in the Red Croiss keeps

(Continued on page four)
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given Carson because of the spirited opposition he

gave in the editorial pages of this paper to several

moves that the administration made. We agree

that he often was in the wrong and he often ex-

pressed his beliefs a little viciously and untact-

fully, but we would be the last to deny anyone his

freedom of speech, and we have whole-hearted ad-

miration for the courage that permitted him to

openly express the beliefs that he held. We further
Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, ati,,.",, ,.„,, , iuuiji- u-„

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of, believe that if the award was withheld from him
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of Hje^'ause of these editorials it was withheld
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50
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Robert McI^es Features and Art
Preston Charles Sports Editor
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Ashby Johnson Frosh Sports Editor
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Richard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor
James Ratchford Alumni Editor
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John Chapman Reporter-at-Large

E. F. McLeod Proofreader

News Writers:
Tom Plaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell (ceased
Jack Casque Tom Estes!

Business Staff
Richard Yow
Malcolm Gillis

Marion Bird

was witnnem un-

justly.

We realize, of course, that much time has passed

since the awards were made and that nothing that

we are saying can be of any effect. We are merely

taking this opportunity to pay tribute to a man
who did more for this school from a literary stand-

point than any other has ever done, and at the

same time to lament the fact that he failed to

receive the honor that he deserved.

CAMPUS CAMERA l|^i> Charles. Sports id^^il SlUf ^tOrfeittg » S^lfOXtB ^Hg^

The New Calvary Is In Vain
Seventeen years ago today the guns of war were

Peace on earth and good will toward men
had at last come into its own. War would raise its

Business Manager ugly head no more. By the blood of the world's

^''"'^d^^rtS ManaKr|>'«"th and the thunder of the world's guns violence

were blastedJohn Latimer Circulation Manager' and bloodshed in wholesale form
from the surface of the globe.Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.

420 Madison Ave., New York City.

1935 Nfember 1936

Plssocided Golie6iatG Press
Distributor of

Gol[e6iate Di6est

(Minton, S. ( '., Monday, November 11, 1935

"A Prophet Is Not Without Honor .

.

"

Today Italy is conducting a conquest in Ethiopia

that is strangely reminiscent of those days when
war was god of all that he surveyed. England,
having carefully tested the sharpness of their

teeth, is letting her war dogs growl ominously.

The old philosophy of might and imperial great-

ness has set millions of young Germans to the duel

and the drill field again. France, through Laval,

makes speeches on peace, but carries on impress-

Crash the Fleet!

HOSE TO MEET FLEET FRIDAY

THE WOf\AAN'S

CLUB OF
TENAPLE

UNIVERSITY
WAS

FOUNDED
BY A
N\AN'

PEN-SLANTS
OF

SPORTLAND
By "JAKE" PENLANI)

Food for Thought

Clcmson's Tigers defeated P. C.'s

Bhi* Hosemen by a 25 to 6 score in

the reason's opener. These same Ti-

ffeis recently trounced Carolina's

Gamecocks by a 44 to count. If P.C.

5»re to meet Carolina's Gamecocks

this season, no doubt the patrons of

Jttdd hall would be dealt out choice

clucktn every day from now until the

1 tf May. True?

YORK WILL BE
SCENEOF GAME

Injured P. C. Players Now Back

In Line-up After Enforced Ab-

sence Will Bolster Strength.

Intramural Tennis

Program Arranged

Weather Has Been Holding Up
Start of Matches. Many Good

IMavers To Be Seen.

STUDENT OPINION
NOW YOU'RE TALKING!

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

It has recently been announced that

I

the R.O.T.C. will put up only one team

i

against the Home Guard in the

I

.

jschool's intramural football program.
:ive war maneuvers on the German boundary. Thej Formerly there was a team put out

P'or the first time in the history of the school' Slavic countries, declaring that they learned thej'^y ^'^ch company in the R.O.T.C. unit;

the literary publication. The Collegian, has re-
1

pitiful lesson of unpreparedness in 1914 arg""^ ^^'^''^: ••\ ^"ly. »"/ team for the

/.oi\'ofl ru,..^<rn;+;,«K> ;„ tu^ ^ ^ 1 u- ' \- 1 -i ^ ., ^ • .. . ,
Army. Why is this, I should like totened recognition in the state, and recognition, marching daily to the strains of martial music. 'know? The Army outnumbers the

of the highest form. It was chosen the outstand-jThe United States maintains an extremely effi-JHome Guard two to one in total Dom-
ing magazine published in South Carolina at the-cient military organization. Japan makes no bones '^.^'.'.''LT?' !!!

the military men are

annual state college press convention held on Oc-; about h
" " ' ' "^ '

tober 31 and November 1.

To place full credit for this

man would be silly and unjust. It. of necessity,! planet Mars is exercising so drastic an influence
rests on several, but the statement of the judges

I
on the nations that make it up.

that the award was given in spite of the quality
j

Seventeen years ago today the guns of war were
of the material published and because of the sane,

i ceased? No, seventeen years ago the world, being!

.,-, , ... ™,
, , , . ,

[Unwilling to put their company teams
er military aml)ltlons. The only world-wide', up against the Home Guard. A glance

j

organization for peace, the League of Nations, into the records shows that there are

distinction on one finds itself helpless in every crisis because the red

,1.-

20() members pf the R.O.T.C. here at

P. C, and only t»l in the Home Guard.
Is it fair to put a team with twice as

much material to choose from against
another and say that both have an
lequai chance? No, of cour.se not.

One might argue against this by
competent, and discriminating method in which

j

in a rather disrupted state of mind, talked itself !^«yi"? that it is fair for P. c. to play
what material available was edited and made intojinio the biggest joke that has pv^r hp«n ni.vnHi^""ther school which has only about

a magazine narrows the honor considerably. on it. Blood7maimed youthsrshaUered'lives^,^?ornlfr''
the student body our .school has

homes, warped loves, almost endless
The man who did the art work aided greatly in

making The Collegian the best literary publication
rows

mu.st be remembei'e<i, however, that

of college football is different from intra-

crosses cry aloud a lesson to all the world. And it
in the state, but he was only an extremely impor-|is all in vain, the world continues on in its deaf
tant cog in the machine that made that magazine] and sightless manner,
superlative. It was the editor who set the tone of;

he publication, who chose discriminatingly, who
How long, oh. Lord, shall youth burn itself out

[mural ball in this respect. Superiority
[of teams in intercollegiate playing de-

pends mainly on the resources a school
has with which to give athletic schol-

arships. In inti-aniurai sports, it is

.Slowed down those who wouldUke the bit in' their I?".!.
"^"^^' ^"^'''^ ""'' '^"™'"^ ''^'^^ °"t' ^'^ i"

mouths and gallop away and spurred on those who I

would lag behind. It is almost .solely to his credit
j

that the judges of the contest could remark that;

the magazine showed refreshing variety and a!

definite attempt to stimulate interest. He was a'

vain WHAT TA DO! WHAT TA DO!

In Behalf of Wimpy
Wimpy, we salute you ! There are few charac-

tyrant. as aiijone who worked on his staff will ters in public life today who have been so widely
tell you, but his was a ''benevolent tyranny." Rul- emulated by their fellow men, and it has long been
ing, he guided the staff to secure the best that .„ p„.a,lih.,i f..f <v,at fv, v,' u .V 1
they had and blended these varying products into f.t I ^^^

"''
^ ! .

' "^ "^ ^'"''

a composite and pleasing whole.
'' ^^'"^ ^* '^^'"^ '"^'^'t^^-

We believe that to that man, Charles E. Car.son,
The eulogization of this outstanding figure of

goes a large portion of the credit for Presbvterian
j

^'^®"'^^" current life t(xlay is carried even to our

College's recog.iition as a producer of Uterary!"^" ^^"^P"^' ^^^P ^°''^'^^^' ^e Pa^a^ites! We find

aliility.
*

I

ourselves infested with students who "bum" ev-

And, contemplating this, we think of certain
! ^''^^^'"'^ ^''""^ ^"^^^^'^ ^" ^ "^eal from their fellow

iiwards that were made last May for students whoj''*'^".^*'^"^'*'
^^ ^^^ ^^^"'^^^^^ >'^'^'" P»'"^>"esses these Don

had been outstanding in extra-curricular activities
J

^"'^"^^"^ ^^''" become even more e.xacting in their

other than athletics. And, remembering the choos-l*'^'"^"^'''*-

ing of individuals to receive these Gold P's we also! College "Wimpies" deal mainly in such articles

romemher that this man's name was conspicuous 'a*^ pennies, nickles, dimes, hamburgers, cigarettes

for its ab.sence. j— in short, anything in common demand that has

The editor of The Blue Stocking, the president 1"" «^^^^ value. Because the article that he wants
of the student body, the president of the Y.M.C.A.lis so small, the "Wimpy" gets it merely for the

the editor of The PaC-SaC, and the man who had'^'^'^inK. He knows that most people will not bother

proven himself the best debater were chosen.!^" refuse. Besides, such refusals are usually em-

CASINO THEATRE .miss. Players: Grace .Moore. Leo Car

Monday and Tuesday: "Kveiy Night Iriilo, Robert Allan.
at Eight." A pleasant musical of radio

|

"amateur hours." Songs: "I Feel a
Song Coming On," "Every Night At
Eight," "I'm In the Mood for Love."
Players: George Raft, Alice P'aye, Pat-
sy Kelly.

Wednesday: "Special Agent." A
G-Man picture, only this time it's a
G-woman. Players: Bette Davis and
George Brent.

Thursday: "Awakening of
Burke'.' Action! Phooey! Players: Jack
Holt, Florence Rice.

Friday and Saturday: "Love Me For-
ever." Not as good as "One Night of
Love," but still far, far too good to

FtROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Reekie-^ ." '

musical whose music lifts it out
class of the mediocre. Players. 1

Harlow and William Powell.

Wednesday: "Smait Girl." The <ter-

nal triangle. Not again? Yes, even so

Players: Kent Taylor, Ida Lupino.
Thursday: "The Grand Exit." Come

Jimldy and mystery. Players: Ann Sotheit

Edmund Lowe.
Friday and Saturday: "Heir to TroU'

ble." Bang! Bang! Heap much shoot

'em up! Pla^-ers: Ken Maynard, Wallj

Wales, Joan Perry.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Without detracting in any way from the honor

that they received and without intending to cast

any reflection on their having been chosen, we feel

that no man in the group came nearer earning

this reward than last year editor of The Collegian.

We are fully appreciative of the fact that this

editorial is coming a little late as a comment on

barrassing becau.se the "Wimpy" has an uncanny
habit of "striking" his victim when the unsuspect-
ing one is in a crowd and hesitates not to yield
for fear of being called a "piker."

We are glad to .say that these Wimpies consti-

tute only a small part of our student population.
Students who are financially "on their uppers" do

those awards. It is coming late simply ijecause the
I

not indulge in such small practices. However, it is

results Of the press convention gave facts to back
j

to be regretted that the very existence of such

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vesta, Studs, Collars, Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

up the belief that we have held since the selections

were made. Having waited until we have received

official approval of our personal belief that Carson

rendered a real serviio to the school, wi- feel that

we can now express that belief without being ac-

cused of "going off half-cocked."

It is commonly believed that the award was not

professional parasites makes matters even more
dillicult for those ordinarily upstanding students!
who are temporarily financially embarrassed. The[
latter naturally cannot otilain assistance as readily!

as the former because they hesitate to ask for such:
assistance, not being endowed with that "brass",

inherent to the "chiseler."—Kentucky Kernel.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 100
Telephone 400

How'm 1 Doin'—

This columnist presents a list of

f, C.'s opponents through the Wake

^jWest game. On the left are predic-

dJBns made four days before each

Kfime. On the right are actual scores:

P.C. 0pp. P.C. 0pp.

With matchings already made, the

annual intramural tennis tournament

will be under way as soon as weather

conditions permit. Many seasoned ten-

nis players are in the list of competi-

tors for the championship. The tourna-

Higbe, Forehand, and Hutchinson I
ment is sponsored by Blue Key, and

will be back in the line-up when thej is directed by one of its members,
i Presbyterian varsity football team op-

1 James McClary.

I poses Erskine at York next Friday,! The tennis tournament wa

ERSKINE HAS STRONG !

TEAM THIS SEASON
j

Several Players Would Be Wel-j

come Additions To Any Squad, j

SPORT SHOTS

U
6

14 Clemson 6

27 Ga. Tech

19 Furman
Newberry 20

13 Mercer 7 — 14

19 Wake Forest — 18

safe to say, in general, that a tea:

with more men to draw material fiv

is in a better position, since the pla

ers are as a rule well-distributed :

tween the various groups in thi' cu..

petition.

F'or these reasons I cannot unde

stand why the Army began the cu

torn last year of putting out only on-

team instead of three as they former'^

did, unless they were afraid of bem,

defeated. Is it possible that our lirav;

courageous defenders of our houK'lar

have not the courage to face out.-ide

on the athletic field, except at two-t

one odds? Surely not!

Wellington once said that his wa.'

was won on the playing fields of Kw.
If this is true, wouldn't we hate to b*

ed on the field of battle by a bunch 0:

pseudo-soldiers who are so chicken

hearted in athletics? If all R.O.T.C

units are in such a low state of morait

as this, we certainly want to keep ou'

of war until a new and braver gine-

ation grows up!

.Seriously, though, we Home Giiar:

men challenge the Army to play e

on an equal basis, by putting out thn-

teams, or even two. This would giv

more Army boys a chance to play, at

would also add interest to the hutr

ilrum round of classes and study. W

k

about it, Army? —C.

Hot Air From the Shower Room
Piince Charles, scrawny trackster,

attiibutes his success on the cinder

path to the fact that he has kissed

only two girls in his life. "And I held

.^•other one's hand," he proudly as-

sert-.
* * * *

, Robbie Higbe finds it increasingly

^licult to prevent Spencerites from

jsletping with him. Especially in cold

weather, they like to snuggle up be-

aWe him. The extra-heavy growth on

his chest is so warm and cozy—they

say.

November 15. With all men now in

the line-up and no injuries reported,

the Hose will be able to put forth their

full strength against the A. R. P.s.

During the past week the team has

given its time to study of Erskine

25 plays. This week the bohunks will run

33 these plays against the vai'feity de-

— 23 fense. The varsity itself has some

6 fancy new plays which will give a lit-

tle more variety to the already decep-

tive P. C. attack.

Erskine's team, though rather light,

is understood to be one of the hardest-

fighting aggregations in this part of

the country. La.st year( the Hose were

expected to win in a walk, but the

Fleet had the score tied until the last

quarter, and the game ended 13 to 6.

Although the Erskine team is not

i-egarded as very formidable it has a

few very outstanding players. White-

side, quarterback, is one of the shifti-

est runners ever to cavort on a South

Carolina gridiron. Jim Pressley, their

fullback, is also good at can-ying the

ball, being a line plunger of note. The

most well-known of the Flying Fleet-

men is Lod Mann, an end of rocog-

Si;octators viewing Clemson's 44 to nized ability. This man would be a wel-

rout of Carolina recently pronounced! come addition to any team m the state.

it ore of the best track meets of thejGettys, the other end, has been show-

f^^.r.n. '"& "P ^^*" better than his mate, al-

won last

fall by Red Potter, and he is defend-

ing the intramural crown again this

time. His opponent in the finals last

year, whom Potter defeated by a small

margin, was Norman Creech, captain

of last year's frosh racketmen. He

also is competing in the toumament
this fall.

Other players prominent in local

tennis circles who are competing in-

clude Tom Estes, Doug Patton, Dill

Ellis, Hick Harvin, Cab Blackwell,

Charles Steenbergen, Frank Johnston

and Tom Upshur. Of the new students

in the competition most are of un-

known ability, but Worrell Haslam,

R. K. Stowell and George Beatty have

demonstrated marked skill. Two oth-

ers in the tournament who rate well

are John Woodwarii and Piggy Isom.

The former was defeated by Creech

last year in the finals of the frosh

tennis tournament, and both played on

the frt'shman tennis team.

P. C. SHOULD TAKE THE LAST THREE
After a hard and rather unsatisfactory .season up to this time,

the Blue Hose should have a very good chance of taking three

games in row. Several injured players are now back in the lineup

and they will strengthen the team a great deal.

The Erskine game comes next Friday at York. The Flying Fleet

has a fighting team this year, but their lack of experience and re-

serves counts greatly against them. The Blue Hose ought to win
this one by two or three touchdowns.
The next game, with Wotiora, comes on the 23rd of the month,

and is the Terrier homecoming day. The Orange and Black prob-

ably will fight much harder than ordinarily, since this is home-
coming, but the fact that they lost so many good men from their

ifine team of last year will still hurt them. Their tie game with
I Erskine indicates that the Terriers have nothing out of the ordi-
' nary to offer in the way of first-class resistance. However, P. C.

will have done a good day's work if she beats the Terriers by a

touchdown or two.

Citadel, the last game on this year's docket, is probably the

hardest contest of the three. Citadel's backs, Ferguson, McCredie

and others will be constantly threatening. The Hose offensive

strength should function well enough to win, however. Altogether,

signs seem to point to a P. C. victory this year.

* * *

North Carolina is being seriously

«insidered as Rose Bowl material.
» » *

Our hopes for a good boxing team

this year are about as optimistic as

tm hopes of passing biology.
* * *

Seeing a professor eating soup over

at the faculty table the other day re-

inin(!ed us of the popular selection,

"Old Man Rhythm."
» « * *

The new theme song adopted by the

il^hunk gridsters: "I Fell .\sleep at the

I"c< tball Game."

though his ability has not been recog-

nized to that extent. At any rate, P. C.

will have a hard time gaining around

the ends, with this pair holding down

the flank positions.

The P. C. offense ought to function

P. C. vs. ERSKINE
The Hose take on Erskine at York next Friday. Of course we

expect to beat the Flying Fleet, but you can bet your life it will

be a hard-won victory if P. C. does come out ahead. These Erskine

teams have a habit of putting up about the hardest fight .seen in

any state game when they play P. C. Last year the Hose were

b£y-ely able to win by a score of 13 to 6. Another time in recent

years, it will be recalled, P. C. was expected to win and it was only

in the last quarter that they were able to make a touchdown and

make it a 6 to 6 tie.

Only once in the history of the two schools has Erskine won a

game. That was about ten or twelve years ago. and Erskine won
by a margin of 21 to 7. The rest have been either tie games or

victories for P. C. Lt's hope the Fleet doesn't play over their heads

and pull an upset this time.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

"KING KONG" CAPPEI-MANN has

recently come out with a black eye.

According to his story, he ran into a

revolving door in the dark.

DOUG PATTON also nurses an in-|

jury which is attributed to the samel

.sort of accident. His is a severe cut on!

well against Erskine, with Higbe, Hoi- the forehead just above the eye. "And!

Casino Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 11 and 12

"Every Night At
Eight"

Broadway
Theatre

MOND.W AND Tl'ESDAY,
Novtmber 11 and 12

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

liday, Thompson and others carrying

the ball. On defense, however, the

Hose may not do so well. Erskine has

a nice set of backs, and P. C.'s line is

not outstandingly consistent in holding

against the enemy.

rt-obable line-ups:

I'. C. Erskine

LE—Bradley ».
Mann

LT—Prather Fun-

LG—Correll Miller

C—Home Ford

RG—Plowden J. Pressley

RT—Hipp Cofer

RE—Forehand Gettys

QB—Wilbanks Whiteside

LH—Higbe Weir

iRH—Weldon DePhillips

IFB-Holliday Jim Pressley

just before the dances," he mourns.

BILL THOMPSON' and BUCK!
MARK.S, two stormy petrels from

j

Alumni dormitory, were .seen over in-

Laurens some nights ago calling on
|

the trash man's daughter. Thompson
j

has evidently forgotten about his old

standby, Gussie.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

^*Special Agent^^

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

'^Awakening of Jim

Burke"

"Reckless"
• .3

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

"Smart Girl"

THURSDAY. NOV. 14

"The Grand Exit"

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Y'our Business Appreciated.

^••••*

Call Goes Out For

Boxers, Swimmers
Walter John.son, director of athletics

at Presbyterian college, has issued a

call for boxing and swimming team

candidates.

Boxing will be only for tho.se who
are not out for football and will be

coached by Johnson personally

DON TUTEN, out riding the other
|

(lay with a girl, apparently got t(K)
[

fresh and the fair female ousted him;

from his seat and deposited him in
^

Goldville. Don is still soaking his feetj

in hot water.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
November 1.5 and 16

"Love Me Forever" "Heir To Trouble"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November l.i and 16

.lOIIXNY HUTCHINSON, rotund

specimen from West Virginia, was

caught recently addressing a letter

thusly, "EK'arest Doodgie Flop." Since

then his friends have forgotten that

he has another name and they are

now calling him by the new cognomen.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROBERT McLEES, tight-fisted

.Scotchman who runs himself ragged

collecting fratemity dues, went hog-

wild at the Anderson fair several days

ago. The delegates at the Press con-

vention, of which Robert was one, were

Swimmi^ng will be directed by Jim i taken to the fair, and Robert had as

his date a young thing from Coker.

Forgetting all his financial ambitions,

he proceede<l to sink the huge sum of

$1..'}0 in gambling machines.

Brewer, assisted by Hank Wilson

Water polo is l>eing played by the

swimming stars and it is planned to

add water polo to the swimming meets

programs.

Schedules for these sports have not

been completed at this time.

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

•m '•m '^ *m ^^

McLendon Boasts

Fine Beaufort Team
Dana Mcl^endon, '28, Is principal and

ooach of the Beaufort high school. His

football teams have lost only fivej

games out of 51 under his coaching.

This season the Beaufort team has

played and won six games without be-

ing scored on.

Parker Jon«w, another P. C. gradu-

ate, is teaching in the Beaufort high

school and is .Mclicndon's assistant in

coaching.

KRVIN GREE.N', tall and slim pugi-

list, appar^mtly is more at home in the

squared circle than he is on a sofa.

When, at his fratemity room the oth-

er night, a girl moved within two feet

of him as he was seated on the sofa,

he cried out in terror and ordereil her

to move to another part of the room.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMI»TEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Lauren.s

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies :• Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

ROY FOREHAND is .still demon-

strating that he really deserves his

title of the schol's ladies man. The

other day he saw a picture of a Sum-

ter girl on a freshman's desk and im-

mediately he made a bet of 50 cents

that he couM get one without nuH't-

ing the girl. Mi' tlu'U sat down and

wrote her a letter, and she ininiedi-

ately replied with a photograph.

WELCOME
P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

mimm

The writer of the column, Pariuic

Ground, finally comes forth from the

intellectual lethargy that has held il>

fell tentacles on him for lo these many

months of column writing and ven-

jtures a reply to the Keyhole's apprais-
' (t.'untinued on page four)

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Printers -:- Stationers

,1^
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THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON

The wvp> R.U.T.r. officer will visit

the college on the 19th of this month
for a brief insjwction. The impression

made on this gentleman may have a
great deal to do with the standing of
the corps during the annual spring in-

spection which is a most important
event in the life of our students. Last
year, the corps looked like a fii-st-class

unit for the fall inspection, whether it

was or not. and since the corps has a
much bettei' aj)pearance now than it

did at this time last year, the corps
commander should be decidedly im-
pressed with our general excellency.
Let all concerned take notice and act
accordingly.

Notice!

All juniors and seniors are
urged to carefully study the bal-

lot for the superlatives published
on the front page of this issue

and to decicie the proper men for

the various honors, so that the

voting on Wednesday morning
can be quickly and efficiently

done.

THE BLUE STOCKING.
THE 1936 PaC-SaC.

Did You Know

—

That 65,000,000 men were mobilized
during the late war.

That 29,000,000 were killed or
wounded in that wai'.

That the total casualties were
y7,ooo,ooo.

That out of 71,000 gas casualties in
the United States Army, there were
only 1,000 deaths.

That the total army appropriation
for 1929, U. S. army, was $2.10 per
capita. Per capita consumption of to-

bacco, $17.50.

That deaths from automobile acci-
iients yearly exceed the battle deaths
of the .\rgonne in which we had 1,500,-

000 men engaged for 47 days.
That the war cost the United States

51,000,000 an hour for over two years.
That our expenditures in the World

war would have carried on the Revo-
lutionary war for 1,000 years.

Seven eclipses have and will occur
during 1935, the maximum tnumber
that can occur during a single year.
The combination will not occur again
for 550 years.

NYA Grants Aid
100,532 Students

Financial assistance for 100,532
needy students in 1,511 colleges and
universities in this country and Puerto
Rico is being provided by the National
Youth administration, according to

figures released by Aubrey W. Wil-
liams, executive director.

The quota for each college repre-
sents 12 per cent of the enrollment of
the institution as of October 15, 1934.

The selection of students to receive
aid is from among those who without
this help would be unable to attend
or remain in college.

The responsibility for the program
on each campus rests upon the shoul-
ders of the president of the institu-

tion. All students on the NY'A payroll
must be employed in socially-desirable

work on and off the campus. On the
campus they are engaged in research,
clerical, office, library and laboratory
work, while off the campus activities

include community education, health
and welfare projects.

LIBRARY CATALOGS
NEW ADDITIONS

(Continued from page one)
Jacobs, W. P., "The Pioneer." 1935.
Freeman, D. S., "R. E. Lee, a Bio-

graphy." 4v. 1935.

Gist, A. S., "Clarifying the Teach-
er's Problems." 1932.

Green, H., "Minuet." 1935.

Guignebert, C, "Short History of

the French People." 2v. 1930.

Jordan, A. ^M., "Educational P.sy-

chology." 1933.

Kingsley, J. C, "Outlines of Com-
parative x^natoniy of Vertebrates."

1926.

Knight, E. W., "Education in the

United States." 1934.

Otto, H. J., "Elementary School Or-

ganization." 1934.

Rugg, H., "Child-centered School."

1928.

Slichter, S. S., "Elementary Mathe-
jmatical Analysis." 1925.

j

Smith, J. R., "Industrial and Coni-

tmercial Geography." 1925.

Taylor, L. W., "General Physic? for

the Laboratory." 1926.

Thomas, Calvin, "History of Ge -man
Literature." 1928..

Wil.son, E. B., "Advanced Calculus."

1912.

Young, C. A., "Uranography." l'?Vi.

Young, Kimball, "Source Book for

Social Psychology." 1933.

Zimmerman, E. W., "World Resour-
ce^ and Industries." 1933.

Burlingame, L. L., "General Bio-
ogy." 1928.

Craig, Hardin, "English Prose of the

i Nineteenth Centuiy." 1934.

i P'ostcr, F. M. K., "Victorian Prose."
19.32.

Goodrich, E. S., "Studies on the
Structure and Development of Verte-
brates." 1930.

Marburg, T., "Development of the
Ivcague of Nations Idea." 2v. 1932.

"Organic Synthesis." v.l5. 1935.

Tuberville, A. S„ "Johnson's Eng-
land." 2v. 1933.

clinched their victory by driving up
the field 60 yards to their third touch-

down. Davis led this attack and car-

ried the ball on two plays that netted

over 20 yards each. P. C. attempted
tally was broken up when Clemson in-

tercepted two passes and managed to

keep possession of the ball.

Much of the credit for the good
showing of the P. C. rats was due to

the fine pair of guards, Murchison and
Davis. Atkinson also played a whale

i
of a game on defense and offense. The
outstanding backfield man of the game
was Reynolds, who running and block-

ing were largely responsible for the

j
P. C. score.

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE

of The Blue Stocking be sent to 0. 1

Mclntyre, the well-known New Yo-il
columnist. Mr. Mclntyre would, i«I

doubt, be proud and happy to see that'

the youthful author of the weekly^
RO.T.C. space-filler has thought^
enough of the Broadway columnistV-
product to lift outright from it suci

expressions as "thingumbobs"
aaj-

"bagatelle." We refer this new edition

'

of Mclntyre to Roget's Thesaurus for;

appropriate synonyms.
And while Mr. Mclntyre is chuckliiig

with delight on finding a youthful fol.

lower, the student readers will coii-

tinue to regard the military coiiimnii
the light of another Mclntyre expres.

sion, "Zero in enthusiasm," which »
aptly applies to that hodge-podge

of

military information.

FRESHMEN FALL
BEFORE TIGERS

Continued from page one)

ball to the Clemson six-yard line.

Moore bucked the line for four yards.
Then Reynolds, who had led the run-
ning attack, carried the liall over for
the Anklets' touchdown. "Little
Shorty" Home placekicked the extra
point.

In the final quarter the Tiger Culw

(Continued from page one)

al of his journalistic efforts. It is grat-
ifying to the writer to see that at
last the Parade Ground has seen fit

to put forth some material of more in-

terest than its usual hum-drum type
of writing.

The tiny yes-sir army man may con-
tinue to bring forth his dull conven-
tional platitudes and no one in the
student body will know or care what
is written in the Parade Ground. In
the meantime, the readers of the paper
will continue to pass over the column
for material of greater interest, in

which class one might even place our
weekly book review feature.

The Keyhole suggests that a copy

RED CROSS IS FIELD
FOR COLLEGE MEN

(Continued from page one)

the student in touch with the work-

wide activities of that organizatior,

and may be the key which will opej

a wide door of opportunity for ser-

vice in the future.

The roll call period begins on Arm-
istice day and continues through
Thanksgiving. The Red Cross calls on

those who will l>e its future leadei-s to

join the organization now and begin
to prepare for the work of the coming
years.

WILL BE OPEN DURING AND AFTER DANCES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.93 Up

fL>=

CaSc

Ihey do say they're milder and taste better

and IVe heard tell they satisfy

W(^t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeina
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE HOSE DOWN ERSKINE'S FLEET IN YORK, 13-0

HUDSON AND FOREHAND TAKE

HONORS IN SUPERLATIVES
Colin Hudson Cops Five Firsts

In .Junior-Senior Balloting On
Wednesday Morning.

MORE VOTES CAST
THAN EVER BEFORE

Forehand Has Three Firsts and

Two Seconds.

Y.M.C.A. MEDAL
TO BE GIVEN

THREE MEN ARE
NOMINATED FOR

"WHO'S WHO"

Special Award Given By Anony-

mous Student To "Most Use-

ful" Cabinet Member.

Colin Hudson made a landslide of

the junior-senior superlative contest

held on last Wednesday moiming, tak-

ing four firsts and a tie for a fifth,

and <;ne second. He was voted most

friendly, best informed, most intellec-

tual, best student, and was given a tie

with Potter as most likely to succeed.

He gained a second on most talented.

Forehand was runner-up with three

firsts and two seconds, being selected

as ,be>l all-round man, ye ladies' man,

and 'best all-round athlete, and gain-

ing second for most popular and hand-

soiiae-t.

Seventy-two juniors and seniors

voted in the contest. This was the

large-t number that have ever voted

in a -iiperlative contest that was lim-

ited to these classes. The balloting

was conducted just after the meeting

of thv student body Wednesday morn-

Hook of Outstanding Students

In American Colleges Being

Published Second Time.

EDITORS FOR
CLASS ISSUES
ARE CHOSEN

McCLARY. FOREHAND
AND POTTER CHOSEN

Penland Named For Junior Edi

tion Next Week; Ashby John-

son For Soph Number Dec. 9.

vag.

Pctler and Forehand tied for the

E. J. Arnold, president of the Pres-

byterian college Y.M.C.A. announced

at a recent meeting of the "Y" cabi-

net that a special award will be given

to the most useful member of the cab-

inet. It is to be in the foi-m of a gold-

filled medal and is to be especially
j

designed to signify outstanding Y. M.

C. A. service on the P. C. campus.

The donor of the medal, who is a i

memlber of the student body, desires

to remain unknown but wishes to ex-
j

press his vital interest in Y.M.C.A.
j

work by this anonymous token. His

only reqirtsite was that the winner be

a member of the "Y" calbinet.

An announced group will select the

cabinet member who they deem has

been most valuable as the one to re-

ceive this award. It will be pi'esented

on March 2(), with the exprration of

the present Y. M. C. A. year, at the

last cabinet meeting.

Local Representatives Are Se-

lected By Faculty.

.\t a meeting of The Blue Stocking

staff on last Tuesday night Jake Pen-

land was selected as editor of the

junior class issue of the pai>ef to be

published on November 25, and Ashby
Johnson was chosen to edit the sopho-

more issue to be published on Decem-
ber ;».

Mr. Penland at present is assistant

sports editor on The Blue Stocking

and has been a staff member since his

entrance at Presbyterian college from
the University of South Carolina last

year.

Mr. Johnson is frosh sports editor,

having .served on the staff since the

beginning of this year.

The selection of the staffs for these

issues is entirely up to the editors, the

only restriction being that all mem-
bers must be from the classes that

I
are putting out the issue.

Tennis Tournament
Moves Along Slowly

biggest majority, Forehand having
jntramural Sport Expected To

fifty-two votes for ye ladies man, and

Pottei- fifty-two for best speaker. Hol-

man was second with fifty for best

jowTTialist.

The closest race was for most

friendly. Hudson won with nine votes

and Potter and Chapman tied for sec-

ond with eight. The second closest was

for best informed, with Hudson hav-

ing 17, Nexsen 13, Holman 10, and

Andiews 8.

The results given to four places

follo\\-

:

iBt-t all-round man: Forehand, Pot-

ter, Holliday, Home.
M<i-l popular: McClary, Forehand,

Bv>d<i.v Chapman, Potter.

Mvst friendly: Hudson, Potter and

B. C'lapman (tie for second), Collings.

Bi-l sport: Wilbanks, Holliday and

Forehand (tie for second), McClary.

M )-t talented: Mcl.«es, Hudson,

Pott- I, Holman.
B(-l infoi'med:

Holfiian, .Andrews.

M -t dignified:

C»ini:^bell.

B< -t journalist:

Lov', Oliver and

fow-ith).

Bandsomest: Adams,

Holliday, Plunkett.

Y' ladies man: Forehand, Adams,

Mcliitosh and Estes (tie for third).

Ee-t physique: Quaiterman, J. B.

J'BCi bs, Home, Holliday.

B^ st all-round athlete: Forehand,

Higie, Holliday, Bradley.

Bv-l business man: Plowden, Yow,

C»]v'it, Plaxico.

M;ist popular co-ed: Mary How7.e

Di]:.ii(i, Myra Wi.se, Klizabeth Blake-

Get Well Under Way This

Week. Two Men Advance.

Hudson, Nexsen,

Walter, Winn,

Holman,
McLees

Johnson,

(tie for

Forehand,

The annual tennis tournament is

progressing slowly so far, but it is

expected to gain momentum and be

well under way during this week. Very

few matches have been played off as

yet.

Two men have advanced into the

second round by virtue of forfeits.

Doug Patton got past the initial di-

vision as a result of Buchan's default

to him. Pudge Plowden, the rotund

football players, evidently could not

find time off from his duties as can-

teen manager and consequently gas'C

the match to Stowell.

In one of the early first round play-

offs, Jake Penland defeated Ilafley in

a hard match. Penland lost the first

set, but soon found himself and dis-

posed of the tall freshman to the time

of 3-G, G-4, 6-1.

Fall Track Men
Oppose WofFord

Presbyterian Runners To Meet

Terriers In Extra Attraction

At Spartanburg Saturday.

James McClaiy, Roy Forehand, and

Richard Potter have been selected by

the faculty as the men entered from

Presbyterian college in the national

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges."

The committee that is compiling

this book developed the plan of an

annual Who's Who for the college stu-

dent two years ago and published the

first volume last year. The plan is to

publish a compilation of biographies

of the out.standing students in Amer-

ica, chosen by the presidents of the

student bodies of the colleges and uni-

versities and checked by the dean of

the school. No school can nominate

more than one per cent of its total

enrollment.

The committee states as its pur-

pose: to serve as an incentive for stu-

dents to get most out of their careers;

to serve as a means of compensation

to students for what they have al-

ready done; to serve as a recommen-

dation to the business and social

world; to serve as a standard of meas-

urement for membership comparable

to such agencies as Phi Beta Kappa

and the Rhodes scholarship award.

The qualities upon which students

are nominated are character, scholar-

ship, leadership in high standard of

politics, athletics, and other forms of

extra-curricular activities, possibili-

ties of future usefulness to business

and society.

McClary has as his chief honor the

presidency of the student body. He has

been outstanding in boxing, military

and Y.M.C.A. work. He is a member
of Blue Key honor fraternity and

Ka|)iim Alpha social fraternity.

Forehand is a four-letter athlete,

president of the Pan-Hellenic council,
| ^.^j ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,.,.

vice-president of the student body, and

outstanding in military activities. He

is a membei- of Blue Key and Beta

Kappa.

Potter is president of the senior

class, major in R. 0. T. ('., member of

the staffs of all publications and was

PUNTING DUEL
MAINJEATURE

Only Five First Downs Made In

Course of Game. Jacobs Does

Excellent Kicking.

PRESBYTERIANS SCORE IN

FIRST, FOURTH PERIODS

Wilbanks, Holiday Star In Back-

field. W hitesides For Fleet.

P. C.'s fall track team will oppose

Wofford next Saturday at the P. C-
Wofford football game as an extra

I attraction of the Methodists' annual
home-coming day. The meet, a run of

two miles, will take place on the track

between halves of the football game.
For the first time this season fresh-

men will be allowed to run in a meet.

Two of the rats out for the team, John
Bonner and Alvin Chapman, are in

good shape, having been working out

on country roads nearly all fall. Pres-

ton Charles, John Woodward, and
Ashby John.son are others who will

probably comi)ete. Phil .\dams. who
placed second in the mile in the last

state track meet, has been working
out recently and it is hoped that he

* against

I

the Terrier lamners.

I

Very little information is available

concerning the Wofford team. About
\

all the definite dope that can he pro

P'dgar Pitman, the man with the for three years a student councilman.

cannon-ball drive, found little trouble

in disposing of Ernest Arnold. He won

in straight sets, 6-4, 6-1.

In the last match played up to the

present writing, two freshmen. Berry

and Dyes, had an interesting after-

noon of it. After a tough fight. Berry

won over his diminutive opponent,

6-8, 6-3, 8-6..

Probably the most important match

of the second round will be between

Patton and Potter. Due to poor ar-

rangement of the roster, these two

were placed against each other. Pot-

ter, it will be remembered, is the de-

fending champion from last year. Pat-

He is a member of Blue Key and Beta

Kappa.

Altho the Blue Hose displayed con-

sistent superiortiy over Erskine, they

were forced to wait for breaks m or-

der to score their two touchdowns

against the fighting Seceder aggrega-

tion and win with a 13 to score m
the game played at York last Friday.

P. C.'s first score came early in the

second quarter, after an exchange of

punts had worked greatly to P^rskine's

disadvantage. Instead of punting from

within the shadow of the goal posts,

the Seceders elected to run with the

ball. Weir, the lanky A.R.P. back,

started around right end but dropped

the ball, and there it was grabbed up

by a pair of alert Hose linemen. A
couple of plays carried it to the seven-

yard line, from which point VVeidon

took it on a double reverse around left

end for the initial touchdown. The try

for extra point failed.

From then on until the last period

the game was hard fought, with P. C.

having the advantage throughout.

Probably the best back on the field

was the small but elusive Erskine

back, Albert Whiteside?. The little Se-

ceder quarterback gave the P. C. line-

men plenty of trouble as he time and

again wove through for short gams
up to eight yards. With scarcely no

support he managed somehow to get

by the P. C. line, but was always

stopped by the secondary before he

had advanced very far.

The second touchdown was made
early in the fourth quarter as P. C.

got the ball inside Erskine ten-itory.

This time the Blue Hose passing at-

tack worked and Bradley snagged one

out of the blue for 18 yards, placing

the ball well within the scoring re-

gion. .\fter making short gains on two

or three plays, the ball rested on the

nine-yard line. Holliday smashed thru

for five yards. On the next play Wil-

banks took the ball after faking a re-

verse to the left side of the line, and

as the Erskine sucked over to meet it

he sneaked down the sidelines for a

touchdown. Thompson kicked the ex-

cured is that Neil Robertson, flashy j^''^^ P'""^

two-miler of last spring, is in good
form ant! is favored to come in first

in view of his fine showing last spring

when he beat Hudson, P. C.'s crack
distance man, for first place in the

two-mile event.

Avon Players Give

"Othello" Here 365 U.S.A. Students

In German Schools
The Avon Players, under the direc-

tion of Josef Selman, pre.sented

"Othello" last Wednesday night at the

Florida Street school. This protiuction

was jointly sponsore<i by the Y.M.C.A.

and the (Minton high school.

"Othello" is very rarely given, es-

ly, < atherine Davenport.

(Most likely to succeed: Hudson and I in last year's tourney, and will fur-

Pot'er (tie for first), McClary, Plaxi- 1 nish some strong opposition to last

00 J>rd Holman (tie for fourth). i year's winner.

E<<t speaker: Potter, Wilson, Lynn
j

Jar- ', Mcintosh.
j

'M.)st intellectual: Hudson, Andrews,

C»rnikbell, McLeea.
!;• 4 magazine writer: Love, Oliver,

llcl «es, Holman.
l;.st student: Hudson, Andrews,

Ptexico and Potter and Sullivan (tie

foj third).

iwcially in the .South, becau.se of the

ton, on the other hand, also went fari race of its hero. Also entertainment of

this nature is not often available to

students at Piesbyterian college. For

these reasons Shakespeare's tragedy

Board Of Trustees

Leaves Things *As Is'

I9»1, LiecBTT & Mybiu Tubacco Co.

Week-End Given

For Thanksgiving

The faculty ha-s increased the

T^.anksgiving holiday to the entire

IWek-end by panting the request of

the student body that the customary

Pan- Hellenic holi<lay be given on Fri-

day following Thanks^rivinir *nd then

•dding Saturday to the bolidftys..

The board of trustees of Presbyte-

rian college met on last Thursday in

a meeting that was believed to be for

the purpose of selecting a president

for the institution.

Although an official statement con-

jcerning their action is not available,

they apparently arrived at no decision

' and the administrative body of the

school remains the same, with William

P. Jacobs serving as acting president.

The officers of the various student

organizations, puWioations, an<i fra-

ternities presented a petition to the

Iward requesting that Mr. Jacobs be

made permanent president.

of the Moor "who loved wisely but too

well" was doubly apprcciateil.

The Avon Players is one of the best

Shakespearean troupen in the United

States and their treatment of "Othel-

lo" was excellent. With the exception

(rf Roderigo, all the parts were well

acted. Outstanding were Robert Sel-

man as lago, Ijouis Lytton as "Othel-

lo"and Malta Kytle as the beautiful

Desdemona.
Although the scenery ami costumes

were not up t(i press notices, the stag-

ing of the play was remarkalble con-

si<iering the inadecjuate facilities af-

fonied at the .school.

The visit of the Avon Players to

Clinton may inaugurate a movement
to bring more outside entertainment

to the students here. Anything out o?

the ordinary ha« been made conspicu-

ous by its i^ence at P. C.

New York. — CJerman colleges and
universities extended their hospitality

to 4,464 foreign students during the
winter semester 1934-3.5, the German
Railroads infoi-mation office announc-
es. The figure represents an increase

of 84 over the summer semester 1934.

The United States held .second place

among the nations representee!, -with
36.") students. The largest number, 393,

came from Poland. After the United
States followed Romania with 3.52,

Danzig 351, Austria 301, Bulgaria 245,

China 230, Norway 209, Switzerland
206.

The subjects represented in the
studies of the.se foreign visitors were:
general medicine 890, chemistry 352,
law 254, dentistry 225, structural en-
gineering 219, evangelical theology
209, economics 19, electro-technics 18,5,

(iennanic sciences 179, commerce 1 15,

architecture 125, philosophy 101.

Late in the game Erskine became

desperate in their attempt to score,

and Whites ides thre\» a long pass to

Gettys for 26 yards, but one or two

plays later the game ended,

(inly five first downs were made al-

together. Erskine made three of them

and the Hose chalked up the other

two, one of which was aided by a pen-

alty. Altho the Blue Stockings were

outdone in the matter of first downs,

they clearly had Ersknie on the run

most of the lime and the latter never

made an offensive threat.

The P. C. aerial attack did not func-

(Continued on page four)

"Y" Deputation

Goes To Columbia

LOCAL FRAT ENTERTAINS
SORORITY FROM LANDER

Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity on last

•Satuixiay night gave a social honoring
Pi Sigma Phi sorority of Lander col-

lege. Seventeen girJ.s, both members
and piedgei, attended.

A deputation team representing the

local Y. M. C. A. presented two pro-

grams in Columbia on Sunday, No-

vember 10th. The first was given at

the University of South Carolina, and

the second at Colunnbia college. E. J.

Arnold, Wandell Williams, and the

quartet made up of J. K. Collings,

Harris Gray, H. G. Wanilaw, and John

Hinton com|K).sed the visiting group.

.AmoM, leader of the program, read

the Scriptuiv, Psalms 18:1-6, and led

in prayer. Two talks were (jiven.

Wardlaw spokt- on "God Is My Kefuge

ami Strength" and Williams spoke on

"God Is My Rock." The quartet gave

two selections, these being "My An-

chor H()l(Ls" and "Glorious Things of

ThtH' \rv Spoken." The same program

wa-x given at both schools.

On December 8 the Presbyterian

Y.M.C.A. wUl send a depuUtion to

Winthrop college, Rock HUI.
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and snipe at the amateur press of universities no

less tiian the professional press.

The freedom of the professional press finds its

most serious enemy in patronage.

The freedom of the amateur press has most to

fear from paternalism.

A press that is not free is worthless, whatever

VIA THE MAIL BAG
CARSON REPLIES

Hotel Canton, Canton, Ga.,

Nov. 15, 1935.

p:ditoi-, The Blue Stocking:

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50

STAFF

I want to thank you and your paper

else it may claim bv way of virtues. If I were a l?\}^^
^'"^

f'^"^^'
y'^" °^^'''"!

"^^f
, ,. ,

'

T 1 1 1 i^i • 1 i.
• 1 J? I

Collegian and me, as last years ed
great manutacturer, I should thmk twice before

I should spend much money advertising my wares

in a newspaper that colored its news and designed

tor of that magazine. Perhaps your1

editorial was over-complimentary,

even flattering, but it is gratifying

to me to know that the 1934-1935•J. J-, • , , , , .» ., ,.
I

to me to know that the 1934-1935
Its editorials to corner contracts, even if its poll-

j coikgian yet lives, and that the time
cies catered to all my most cherished prejudices

For I would realize—at least I think I would real-

Hugh Holman
~.""'.'

Editor
''^^—^^^^ ^ press SO suppliant could not long hold

Joe Patrick Managing Editorjthe confidence of the public. And public confidence
Colm Hudson _ Assistant Editor • ^.u i-a j. i j.

Henry Calvert Assistant Editor'''^
^he one commodity a newspaper must keep at

Robert McLees Features and Art
i the head of its inventory if it is to remain valu-

Preston Charles Sports Editor! i i ^^ •. if i ^i.- £ ,
Jake Penland Assistant Sports Editor ^'^'^ ^0 its advertisers, to say nothing of its pro-

Ashby Johni^on Frosh Sports Editor founder obligations.
Edgar E. Stanton, Jr R. 0. T. C. Editor n„ ^ . ,

Richard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor! ihe professional press must keep patronage in

K^l^filSvlf^'""'^ i^ Al''"'"' lf^''\ '^« Pla^'e unless it wants to stick to the level of aKeut Darby Exchange Editor
j

2^

John Chapman Roporter-at-Large
j

kept press.

^- ^- ^^'^""^

Ne^s Writers-

P^oofreaderj The same principle applies to the amateur press

Clif/johnsorf; Stuart Campbell
|

<^t' universities. A student newspaper that is not
" "

' f,.gg^ within the ordinary boundaries of decency

and efforts of its editor were not in

vain.

Rather by far would I have one edi-

torial commendation by my conter

poraries and successors than all t

golden Ps and Qs and XYZs that fa

ulty and administration inemW-
could bestow upon me.

Free .speech has been the piedoit.

nating policy of The Collegian
a-

The Blue Stocking in recent year-

sincerely hope it .shall continue so'

Once more let me expres> my a

preciation to those who survived f
"benevolent tyranny" and worked v-
me to make the 1934-1935 Collegia

outstanding among college maKazije
CHAS. E. CARSON,

Editor, The Collegian (19;!4-193;
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Tom Plaxico „„.....,.,.. ,^„„„.^ ^^^i^^^^.,^
Jack Casque Tom Estes
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and under elementary obligations of sportsman-
ship and good taste, is worse than useless. But the

passion of paternalism is powerful. Maturity finds

it very difficult to believe that immaturity should

be trusted with freedom. Maturity dislikes to see

immaturity make mistakes, despite the fact that

much of maturity's wisdom was learned in the

harsh school of experience. When a student news-
paper speaks its mind freely about the persons

and policies of a university, when its comments,,
skating on the thin ice of that discourtesy which

j

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tue.sday: "The Farmer

Takes a Wife." Romantic adventure

in the Gaynor motif. Players: Janet

Gaynor, Henry Fonda.

Wednesday: "Public Menace." This

really is getting monotonous. Players:

Jean Arthur, George Murphy.

Thursday: "The Eagle's Brood."

Cowboys, six-guns, mustachio-ed vil-

lains, et al. Players: William Boyd,
Jimmy Ellison.

Friday and Saturday: "Top Hat."
I don't need to tell you to see it, do I?
Players: Fred Astaire, Ginger Rog-
ers, Irvin Berlin.

BROADWAY THE.VIHE
Monday and Tuesday: "Thunt

Mountain." k typical Zane Grey we-
ern. What is your I. Q. ? Player

George O'Brien, Barbara Fiitehie.

Wednesday: "The Murder Man,"
newspaper story that actually ha,s

.

plausible plot. Worthwhile. Player

Spencer Tracy. Virginia Bruce.

Thursday: "Two Sinners." Do y
like too-sweet chocolate syrup? We
Warwick Deeping wrote it. Player

Otto Kruger, Martha Sleeper.

Friday and Saturday: ".\nnapo;

Farewell." Slightly juvenile but grar

entertainment. Players: Sir Gc

Standing, Tom Brown, Richard Cron

well.

STUDENT OPINION
"WERE TALKING TOO"

marks the boor, the pressure upon the university {Editor. The Blue Stocking:

= administration to censor and control the news-i To the writer of last week who

!

paper is always insistent. But I am sure that cen-j^'?"*"'' his philippic writing as "C,"

In about two months the ne.xt editor of The
^'^''''^;'^ and control of the student press by uni-!-

BlueStockingwillbeselectedby voteof thestu-'^'^^'^f ,^"^^";;!^^^ '^ ^^'' resort weapon thatp-;;^^^^J
can find justitication only in rare circumstances. ,ome of the statements "C" made in

The Next Editor
address this letter which

"We're Talking Too.'

we

dent l)0(ly. The .staff" of this publication will nomi- ,,., . ., ^, .,. . .

nate a man for that position and the nomination! J^^'"
U'^ersity auhtonties maintain a censor-

will be opened for the student body to name whom"?'P °^ ^ '^"'^'"^ new.spaper, it ceases to be a stu-

they please
newspaper and becomes an administration

w,„.^„iji ..u 1 i^ ^ , , i

newspaper. In which case, why not publish an of-

l'::^. r.rrt.'^! ?!' ° tM^° "?" ' «™l P^P-- -" ^^ "°- with ItV > ^ope The OaHy

amount to a youth's endurauct- an

brawn. Our opponents can take ac

vantage of both.

But suppose the army did pi;

three teams in the field as it ha

done previously. Each coinpar
would then have about 42 men ava

able for the team. The Home Guar;

bunch has 85, you remember. \Vh

j

suggested equality?

deny to the student body its right to appoint its

officers when it is capable of doing so, but we do
Cardinal will always be a student newspaper,
proving that it appreciates its unhampered freefo.,1 tv,..* .+ V, 4^u ,
jHiuviiiK LMdL u appiecicties its uiwiampereu iree-

leel that otten the group names men who are not 1^1 + • ^u l j •^•

,.„ 1

,

,

' ^ .

*> ''"J *" t- "iH
i fioj^^ |,^y mastering the art and amenities of a

capable enough or are not sufficient V exnerenced I 1 , -i- 1 i-

i^ ^,„, ft, ,•,,,• .

.'-^
"L'

'^'^'^^
clean, courageous and critical journalism,

to succe.sstully edit this publication. Too often

'

they let personal friendship and fraternity loyalty
I

name men that cool reasoning would have left

unnamed.

There is, after all, only one group that can
know exactly who is best equipped to edit this

paper, and that is the staff itself. There may be
men in school who are better writers and better
executives than any man on the staff. We do not

BOOK REVIEW
Stuart Campbell

his charge are true; Namely, that
there are 200 men in R.O.T.C. while

| It seems, therefore, that there «.
there are only 100 left to keep the he an unequal division any way v.

home fires burning; that intramural

"VEIN OF IRON," by Ellen Glasgow
Miss Glasgow, in her latest lx>ok, writes of a

believe that they could be as successful in editing
""^^""^^ Presbyterian faniily in the upper valley

the paper as those who are less talented but have
""^ Virginia, the Fincastles. The first Fincastle

learned by experience how to conduct such a job.

We are not suggesting that the right to vote

was a Scotch minister who settled in the valley
with his congregation. All the men of the family
'were ministers, and a.s a result the family homeon the editor of The Blue Stocking be taken from 1 ,., 1 .u ^,

the hands of the student body -we hope that iti^''^ ^T!!
"'^ '^\ ^T'' ^^' ^'"'^^'"^ ""''''

never is. We do not believe that the entire student '"ufi^'^
'"^^^'^

'^ 'f^
'^'''''''' "^^ ^^^>''

body would be definitely benefited by taking the ^^ ,,
'
^^^.*^;""7 '^^ '^'-

^^^^f
^^ ^''^"tury the

nomination from their hands ' ^^l ' "^ ^^' grandmother, her maiden

We, therefore, suggest that a Committee on\''"f'% ""^^^'^'^'if '"^ f^'^'
^^ter's in-

Student Publications be formed to nominate men ''1 '^'
T- v "^"^

r''
'1' "^^^ '' ^^' '^•"

... ,.K, .-_. ... r^ ^, r. .Character of Vein of Iron." It is a .story of her

ecurity in the

pression.

She does not marry her childhood sweetheart.

games are won by brawn and not by
training and equipment.

Then, with this background, let's

look at the problem a bit closer. To
begin with, there are at least 75
R.O.T.C. men who are ineligible to
play amateur football. There are
about 15 Home Guards who are in
the same category. That leaves the
relatives strength in numbers to be:
R.O.T.C, 130; Home Guard, 85. Still

unequal, unfair, and unjust, says our
accuser. But let's go further. About
S5 per cent of the men who will play
for the army will come from the
freshman class, while about the same
per cent of the Home Guards will
come from the upper two classes. It
is common knowledge that two years
of life adds quite a considerable

take it this year. Since the army te

always fought under odds .such a

these, and since the administration 0:

the school has asked that there h
only one game of this series th:

year (this request was probabl;

made so the home fires will still hm
keepers), the army feels perfectb,

justfied in demanding that its teaii

fight at least once on an equal basi;

with its opponent.
Then, the remark of "C 'about ths

apparent lack of morale among tJn

representatives of the army drivp
us to make one final retort—that ii

our opponents in our next war art

always afraid to fight except whet
they have the upjjer hand, we won"
need to call the Home Guards at a'— the war will be over after oik

battle. _B. g. 2.

WILL BE OPEN DURING AND AFTER DANCES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

oiuufiii ruuiicauons oe lormeu to nominate men ,.u^^„,.. .. . ..,, , , „ ,

to edit not only The Blue Stocking, but the PaC-| f' f^^^'/^^.^r.
'' ^' !'

SaC and The Collegian. The staffs of these various Zr^r^ f / ^^'""f ^
^'' '

nnhli,.«iiMn« UMubl .fill no,v,. fv,„;.. .*„« „..^:.,..
^"'^™'^'' ^^ '^'^^' ^^^^> 3"^ depre.ssKpublications would still name their staff nomina-

tions and these nominations would be added to by
the committee. This committee would be made up
of two representatives from the staffs of each
publication selected by the publication, three stu-

dents not on publication staffs and two members
of the faculty chosen by the staffs of the publi-

cations.

It would be the duty of this committee to nom-
inate men to fill the offices. The student body
would be permitted to select by vote the man
they wanted from those nominated. The commit-
tee would insure that no man of obvious ability

was omitted from the race and that no man with-

out ability was entered in it.

With nominations, the duties of the committee

would ceaHe. It would have no part in molding the

policy of the fmblications, in determining the

members of the staff, or of censoring material

published.

Freedom and the College Press

who marries her long-standing rivaL Ada has a
child by Ralph and the sho«k of this disgrace kills

her grandmother. The family moves to Queenbor-
ough, Richmond in disgui.se, where P^alph mairies
Ada after his divorce. He is injured just as the
depression begins and the family is almost desti-
tute. Ada's father goes back to the valley to die
and soon after Ralph rets the Ford agency near
the Manse. The Fincastles go home to the security
of their old jhome.

"Vein of Iron" is teeming with expert charac-
terizations both of the people of the valley and
those of Queenborough. The portrait of Virginia
life in the period from 1900 to the present is

drawn exceedingly well. Miss Glasgow has
dropped the light style of "The Romantic Comedi-
ana" and "They Stooped To Folly." "Vein of Iron"
is realistically written in a powerful manner.
This novel has placed its author in the forefront

of contemporary American writers. It has been
widely acclaimed by critics and is a Book of the
Month Club selection.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A FuU Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
'^AT UNION STATION**

'^^'^P»»°"^ *«<>
Telephone 400

By Glenn Frank, Fri'-ident, University of Wisconsin ;

(lU'linnl from The Daily Cardinal)
' ^ ~

The freedom of the press is never won. It i.s a| Found in a blue book at the University of Mary-
right that must be continuously won, for the] land (Baltimore) — "Dear f'rofessor: If you sell

forcesthat disbelieve in its validity and dislike its! any of these answers to the humor magazines,
vitality uro sleepless. And these forces surround I remember I want my cut."

WELCOME, COaEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the ciass-rcwm you will
fmd here. Drop in often-it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers .:- Printers -:- Stationers

P. Charles, Sports Editorg Mm g^torkittg m g^porta fag^ Ruin the Terriers!

RATS DOWN WOFFORD, 26-0

PEN-SLANTS
OF

SPORTLAND
By "JAKE ' PENLAND

P. C. YEARLINGS

CLOSE SEASON

WITH A BANG
The Outlook

This column presents a brief

sketcli of prospects of each of P. C.'s

athletic teams for the approaching

seasons:

BOXING: Only Cappelmann is left

of what was considered a strong 1934

aggi I'gation. Sophomore talent inex-

perienced and incapable of measur-

ing up with the calibre of the oppo-

sition they will face. We predict a

dismal season.

BASKP:TBALL: With last year's

cagers back in harness and a supple-

mentary group of sophomores avail-

able, we will have a fair team. Wont

be a seiious threat for the state title.

SWIMMING: Captain "Rudy" Val-

ley and his mates will give us a good

team. We should improve somewhat

on last year's performance.

1R.\CK: The loss of Clark, Year-

out, Underwood and others will be

jnatched in gain by the appearance

of Prather and a few talented sophs.

The tracksters should fare pretty

BASEBALL:
the best talent

will make us a

championship.

Game Played Here Thursday Af-

ternoon Saw Local First -Year

Men Turn On Full Power.

P. C. VARSITY'S
NEXT CONTEST
WITH TERRIERS

-^ -*- -^- ^

SPORT SHOTS

Score In Three Periods

Spartanburg Boys Furnish Stiif

Opiwsition In Second Stanza

To Prevent Touchdown.

Local Men To Meet Wofford At

the Spartanburg Boys' Home-

coming Saturday.

The Blue Stockings face on Novem-
ber 23 a tough opponent which they

will probably have a trying afternoon

trying to beat. The Hose, having pass-

ed the F;rskine game, are in good

physical shape to take on the Wofford

Terriers at the latter's annual home-

coming day attraction.

The Terriers boast a fairly strong

I line, with a backfield that is fast and
The Presbyterian freshman football Lj^jf^y g,.^, Anderson, their field gen-

team climaxed its season Thursday by gral, is one of the cleverest quarter-

trouncing the Wofford frosh, 26-0. In backs in the state, and is also a run-

ner. He it was who scored the touch-
their final game the P. C. yearlings

turned on full power and kept the

Spartanburg boys on their heels the

entire game. Taking the ball on the

opening kick-off, the Anklets did not

lose possession until they had pushed

up the field in a sustained drive of

70 yards to score

minutes of the game

in the first five

It was Dennard

down last year in P. C.'s 7-7 tie with

Wofford.

Two other backfield men who are

expected to show up well are Hawes
and .Jones. The fomier has played

brilliant ball all this year and last,

and has real form in carrying the

mail. Jones has only recently shown

himself to be one of the shiftiest brok-

en field runners in the state. In the

A good coach and

we've had in years

threat for the state

Dependable perform-

ers such as Captain Higbe, Home,

Siig^s and Evans will form the

lliimework for a hustling nine.

TENNIS: Levi, Parham, Gregg,

tati a quartet or more of sophomores

will form what will be a just-fair

193i' team.

Locker-Room Lingo

Notre Dame's defeat at the hands

of under-dog Northwestern puts

Ninth Carolina in the light of logical

Bose Bowl selection from these here

|(trts ... It is rumored that P. C.'s

gridsters will play Manhattan col-

kfe of New York in 1936 . . . Cap-

pelmann was caught voting for him-

««if lor "best-looking" in the junior-

senior superlative elections . . . Fred-

die Tompkins, Carolina basketball

•tar, was placed on the All-American

IW-l team picked by Chuck Taylor,

nationally recognized expert, it was

recently announced . . . Biggest up-

eets of the present football season in

this state so far—Carolina 0, Clem-

eo» 41; Carolina 25, Citadel 0, and

ftofford 0, Erskine 0.

who carried the ball the last six yards,
j

Furman game week-end before last he

.

,

reallv came into his own with punt
scoring on a wide run.

In the second quarter the Wofford

boys rallied and made a creditable

showing. Although the Presbyterians

dominated the playing, as they did

throughout the game, they found the

going hard during that period an*

made no serious threat to score. It

was not until after the half that the

P. C.frosh unloosed the baffling at-

tack that enabled them to roll up

nearly 300 yards yards from scrim-

mage. The good breaks began to fall

Freshmen Expect

Fine Court Year

A fine freshman basketball team is

erpccled for the coming season. Many
high school stars are numbered among
tbc^e out for the team and apparent-

ly prospects this year are much
brighter than last.

S nee nothing definite is known

bout the comparative abilities of the

fre-h candidates, it will suffice to give
! sion.

n the path of the .\nklets in the third

quarter, and the frosh were ready and

able to turn the opportunities into

scores. A fumbled punt which Hender-

son recovered on Wofford's 30-yard

line paved the way to P. C.'s second

tally. The frosh advanced the ball to

the 14-yard line, from which point

Reynolds carried it over on a play

through the line. The score was ad-

vanced to 13-0 when Home place-

kicked the extra point.

The P. C. freshmen kept possession

of the ball and played most of the

game in Wofford territory. They

gained considerable ground on run-

ning plays, but were forced to take

to the air to get across the goal. The

last two touchdowns came as the re-

sult of passes. When the Anklets

found themselves in scoring position

after a Wofford fumble in the fourth

quarter, the Spartanburg team made

a beautiful goal-line stand and took i

the ball on downs on the one-yard

line. The Presbyterians were forced

back up the field by a penalty. They

then opened up with an air attack. A
beautifully timed and executed pass

from Reynolds to .\tkinson was good

for 20 yards. Atkinson stepped over

the goal for the third P. C. touchdown.

Home again made good the conver-

came into nis own
run-backs up to '30 yards each.

Wofford's backfield is the main item

to be reckoned with. In their game
with the Purple Hurricane the Ter-

riers twice threatened to score, car-

rying the ball inside the five-yard line.

In fact, Wofford is the only state team
that has up to this time come as close

as the two-yard line to Furman's goal.

Then, too, Wofford made nine first

downs on Furman and displayed a

fine aerial attack.

The Wofford line is heavy, much
heavier than that of P. C, but this

department has been showing much
less strength than the backfield. Ab-
ercrombie, at one end, is a good de-

fensive man, as also is Mullikin, at

center.

P. (.'. also has a fine backfield and

an aerial attack to match against the

Wofford offense. The two teams have

their strong points in the .same de-

partments, so that it looks like this

contest will be an offensive game,

with plenty of thrills for the specta-

tors. P. C.'s line, altho lighter than

Wofford's, is still not so scrawny,

since it averages 185 or more.

The game should be one of the most
colorful and interesting P. C.-Wofford

games ever played. The dope favors

P. C. to win by a small margin, but

with two good offensive teams taking

the field against each other, anything

may happen.

FRESHMAN PROSPECTS FOR NEXT YEAR
This year's rat team, va.stly different from that of last year,

has shown some remarlcably good prospects for next year's var-

sity. Altho the most impressive thing about the rats is the pep
and fight thev have displayed — they have exhibited some real

football.

The one who has come into the public view most this season is

Jimmy Dennard, the tiny 130-pounder, who has made so many
brilliant runs thru a broken field. He was especially good on the

receiving end of lateral passes and on end runs. His most sensa-

tional runs were against Carolina, in which he took a lateral for

85 yards, and in the Clemson game, where he ran a kickoff back
for an apparent touchdown, after taking a lateral down the side-

lines.

Another good backfield man, probably one of the best in the

state in his field, is June Moore, the genial line plunger. Accord-

ing to local experts, Moore is the best freshman blocker in the

state, and he is almost as good in backing up the line. Reynolds,

another back, is good on off-tackle and end plays. Then, for great

broken-field running we have Morris Hitch, the tiny halfback, who
came into his own against Wofford.

It is hard to tell whether the line or the backfield is stronger.

In the forward wall there are several outstanding men. Atkinson

at one end has been a tower of strength all season. He it was who
made the touchdown against Carolina, after Dennard had placed

it in position with his long run. Murchison, at guard, has shown
his stuff in breaking thru the line .so frequently to spill the ball

carriers before the play is started. Davis, playing the other guard,

also seems to be a good prospective varsity man. Evans, the Ben-

nettsville behemoth, is fast and has the weight at the same time.

He ought to go good next year as a varsity linesman.

All in all, it looks like P. C. will not have much trouble next

year getting men to fill the gaps left by seniors.

MORE PREDICTIONS
Believing that it might be a matter of interest to the student

body to give the ideas of various men on the campus about the

outcome of the game with Wofford, the following score predictions

are presented:
P.C. Wofford P.C. Wofford

George Oliver

Johnny Hutchinson

Jack Gasque

Don Tuten

.13.:.

...20...

...20....

7...

7

6

6

Lynn Jones

Hewlette Wasson . ...

L. A. Jacobsen

John Woodward
Red Potter

18...

<....

12...

13...

13..

7

7

Sam Hughes 9... t P. M. Clement 6....

Hoge Smith 7... 6 Footsie Yow 6... G

Johnny Hughes
Joe Patrick

13...

12..

Simon Legare

Sadler Love
13...

19...

7

7

Wallace Coe 13.. 6 Robert Black 12... 7

Frank Johnston ..

.

21... Doug Patton 19... 6

Dean Power 27... Buffalo Bill Cody .. 14... 7

F'aul Harmon 13.. 6 Francis Gregg 14...

Robert Clark 20.. 13 Edgar Pitman 13.. 6

Joe Templeton 12... Allen Guerard 19.. 7

tike names of the men who ai-e out.

Wi*y are as follows:

Giles Batchelor, R. L. Boswell, Bill

Bout on, Ben Christian, Thad Coleman,

LDi.is Folley, Phil Heatherly, Hiers.

UMer Holden, H. Jones, Dick Pugh,

D. H. McRae, and Billy Royall.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

^ ^ ^ -*-

When this score clinched the game.

Coach McMillian began sending in his

reserves. The second-stringers kept

the situation well in hand and made
substantial gains through the line and

by passes. Wofford's attempts to pass

their way to a score were cut short

when Hiers intercepted three tosses in

as many minute.s. In the closing min-

utes of the game the Anklets pushed

over another counter. Standing on the

Wofford 30-yard line Dennard flipped

a pass to Hiers who crossed the line

for the final six points.

The P. C. frosh showed up the best

that they have in any game this .sea-

.son. Blocking, which has l)een weak

in the last two games, was sure and

hard, and the tackling of the entire

squad was good. The work of Moore

and Atkinson was outstanding in this

game in which every member of the

team played inspired football.

Score by periods:

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

CampuH ReprfseAtative For

McINTOSH'S

'um 'm ^

Wofford 0—0
P. C. 7 13—26

Line-ups:

Wofford P. C.

LE—D. Ballinger Holcombe

LT—Chapman Evans

LG—Rountrec Home
C— V, .Moore Henderson

RG— S. Ballinger Davis

RT-Johnsoi Boswell

RE— Baker Atkinson

LH~-I)anner Dennard

RH-Gladden I.ambright

FB--(:alvert P. Moon
QB~R. Moore . Cull

Basketball Men
Take Floor Today

Candidates for the 1936 basketball

team have been called out and prac-

tice is scheduled to begin thi.i after-

noon. All men not engaged in varsity

football practice have been instructed

to report.

With practically all of last year's

varsity back again this year, a much-
improved team is expected for the

winter .season. Le<l by Capt. Phil Ad-
ams, Alan Levi, Red Wyatt and Joe

Bradley, the team for 1936 is expected

to be greatly improved over that of

last year.

The following varsity letter men
have signed up to try for their old

places on the team: Phil Adams, Joe

Bradley, George Clecklei-, Roy Fore-

hand, Alan Ijevi, and Red Wyatt.

Those who made freshman numerals

last year are J. C. Cavin, Harry Cox,

Frank Johnston, Joihn Woodward and
Chester Keller.

Other men, »ome untried and some
who went out last year, inclu<le: J. P.

Majors, Ernest Evans, Bill Degner,

{^harles Steenbergen, and J. W. Steen-

bergen.

The squad this season will be limit-

ed to ten men, to be selected after the

first few weeks of practice.

Casino Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 18 and 19

"The Farmer Takes
A Wife^^

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20 1

"Public Menace" :

--

I

THURSDAY, NOV. 21

"The Eaglets Brood^^ j

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, I

November 22 and 23

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 18 and 19

Thunder Mountain'

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20

"The Murder Man"

THURSDAY, NOV. 21

"Two Sinners"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
November 22 and 23

"Top Hat" 'Annapolis Farewell'

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profes.sors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

EXCELLENT WORK !

REASONABLE RATES
Have Your Shoes Repaired By

j

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Kusincss Appreciated.«««

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Ut BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

I^IM
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BLUE HOSE DOWN ERSKINE
FLEET IN YORK. 13 TO

Continued from pagre one)

tion at all well. Time ami again but-

ter-fingertnl Calvinists dropped pass-

es shot right into their hands by Hol-

liday's accurate aim; passes which, if

completed, would have carried them
deep into Erskine territory and into

scoring position.

The brightest spot of the game was
the marvelous punting of J. B. -lacobs,

P. C. halfback. This boy did about as

good punting as has been .seen in this

part of the country in many a day. ,. , ,

Not only did his kicks carry far, but Pff^'^"^^'' '^^^f
"^

L r \ -I 11 . .-iu-- S( ' ui) to the t

THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON

often went out of bounds well within

the 15-yard line. This fact was mainly
responsible for Krskine'.s inability to

get stalled. The Seceders' punting, on
the other hand was not consistent.

Twice the Erskine backs kicked high
and out of bounds for only five or

ten yards, giving 1'. C. the ball in

midfield.

The stars for P. C, in a defensive

The military department has just

inaugurated a new system of reward-

ing merit in the corps. From now on,

sti-ipes are to be awaiiled to those men
who demonstrate exceptional leader-

ship ability on the drill field, and

whose military grades, theoretical and

not l)een lower than

]) to tne time of the awaid.

White stri{>es are to be given the

sophomores, white and red go to the

juniors, and white, red and blue to

the fourth-year men. Besides being a

good and worthy cause for modest
boasting, these colors make the uni-

form more attractive and unique. Also,

these merit stripes put the weaier
more conspicuously in the eye of the

corp.s, for, out of a clear sky the P. M.
j

S. and T. announces that he will not I

leave a package of cigarettes exposed

in his car in the future. It seems that

these exposed packages vanish, and

not in smoke (at least not from the

place of deposition). However, in all!

due justice to the high moi-als of the

military men of the school, it must be

stated most authoritatively that cer-

tain Home Guanis have l>een seen con-

tinuously in the vicinity of the Major's

parked cai- while the soldiers were per-

forming on the drill field. Looks sus-

picious, and since the Home Guards

are in the minority on the cam])us, as

well as being unanned. they should l>e

more careful on their foraging ex-

peditions.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

«ay wen. Prather, Con-ell, Be^man I'"'*'' ""' ™™";-«Sf those »lio are

I

undeserving to labor in the effort to

become adorned themselves. I

and Khoemaker; in fact, the whole
forward wall held up well. On offense

Wilbanks and Holliday did most of;
'"

the work. The latter did some fine! ^'o^^' ^^at the first signs of a real

linc-pIunging for short gains, while
|

^^''nter are beginning to be .seen here

Wilbanks played one of the greatest j^'^'l there, the thoughts of the military

games he has ever exhibited in carry- j
department turn to the most important

ing the oval. ;of all the different phases of inter-

Foi' Erskine, the best offensive mankol'egiate sports on our campus—that
was, of course, the diminutive White- jof R.O.T.C. boxing, also known to the

sides. Altho he was placed on the spot |

'^^'^tei" informed as the annual "fresh-

1

by P. C. defensive men, he was still
j

man slaughter." All freshmen are ad-

a dangerously elusive back, and broke ^'^'"'i to begin training at once, for the I

through the line many times only to call to gloves is likely to come at anyj

be hauled down iby the Calvinist backs, unexpected moment. There should be l

Weir, also made some neat gains thru more casualties this year than ever,

the line.
i

before, because the freshmen are in,

Erskine's defensive stars were, first grater quantity, and they seem to be

of all, Gettys at end, and then Long
on the other wing, who teamed up
with UePhilliips, a 'back, to make num-
bers of neat tackles. Gettys broke thru
the line several times to spill P. C.

backs behind the line of scrimmage, {dcx^'to'' who has heretofore offered hisi

while Long specialized on snagging |

^^'''^'ices free of charge.
,

the punt receivei- before he could get

less stalwart than any other class m

'

our history. In anticipation of the goryi

spectacle, upperclassmen are brushing!
up on their Bronx cheers, and are try-

1

ing to raise a fund to recompense the i

going.

The line-ups:

Presbyterian

LE— Bradley
Erskine

There seems to be some slacking up
of the high moral standards of the

Long
I

QB-
LH-LT—Prather Mann

LG—Correll Miller
j
RH— Abbott

r—Home Ford|FB—Holliday
JtQ— Shoemaker Tarre I

RT—Hipp Panzarino
RE—McSween Gettys

Wilbanks Whitesides
Degner

. McCuen
DePhillips

Score by periods:

P. C 6

Erskine

Pressley

-13

-

The biased prejudice of the ignor-

ant Home Guard against the R.O.

T.C. was portrayed by the Keyhole

in the last issue of this publication

in its belittling attacks on the Par-

ade Ground. Because a man (the

Kampus Keyholer) is not good
enough to make the advanced cour.se,

or because his literary abilities fail

to win an essay ctmtest sponsored by

the R.O.T.C. is no reason for his

venting his childish disappointment
and chagrin on the tiny yes-sir army
man. The Keyhole prevaricates poor-

ly in saying that the military column
is not read—a census has definitely

proved its populanty, and it might
be noted that the Keyhole has come
out of the dark ages, out of the black

depths of unpopularity, only since it

began devoting half its length to the

Parade Ground. This militaiy column
(now known as the new edition of

Mclntyre because Mc often employs
two words once used by the Parade

Ground), "the space filler with the

hodge-podge of military infomxa-

tion" as the Keyhole says, congratu-

lates said Keyhole, "the space filler

of trite vulgarity," upon realizing

that turning to the army and the Par-

ade Ground is the truly certain road to

public recognition. Otherwise, why
these attacks from the dirt slinger?

And so the R.O.T.C. columnist returns

to his intellectual lethargy with a just

pride in having helped a fellow colum-

nist along the road to popularity, and

in having influenced this fellow to less

lewdness and vileness in the press.

Long live a reformed Keyhole!

Dripping of the week-end:

Did you see SHORTY NELMS
and his sister going to town on a

fast piece Saturday night? . . . The
general opinion was that they made
a very cute pair . . . BUFFALO
BILL CODY also surprised everyone

by shagging up a storm with the

same girl . . . Another "cute couple"

were ALLEN (BAD-EYE) GUER-
ARD and his date . . . They didn't do

much dancing, tho; most of the time

they hung around the window talk-

ing in low tones . . . J.-VKE PEN-
L.\ND had plenty of work during

the week, gathering up dry cleaning

. . . His clarion cry has become a

familiar institution now ... In fact,

the other night he awoke his i-oom-

mate yelling "Royal Dry Cleaners!"

. . . GEORGE OLIVER and the wiit-

er, not being lovers, of the caliber of

such men as Forehand, Upshur, and
others, had to be content with letting

their dates go back to Winthrop af-

ter the Friday night dance was over

. . . However, these two claim they

had the best on the floor while they

were here, at any rate . . . Congratu-
lations are due to E. F. MacLEOD,
the diminutive bell-ringer . . . For
the first time in history he got a
late date with the girl he escorted to

the dances ... A very attractive
gjil

no less than the author's date, coo!

plimented the dancing of every bov

she danced with (so far as we cas

learn) except ROBERT McLEES
Which reminds us of a statement

Robert made the other day, "I fg^j

like I'm doing some girls a favor

when I break on them."

JUNIOR ISSUE

BETA KAPPA FRATERNITY,
generally understootl to be a quiet

bunch, raised quite a bit of old N«<1

last week-end during the dances,

Several outsiders, while passing said

fraternity rooms, were veiy much

surprised on seeing the entire irowd,

some sitting and other dancing, a:;

with their shoes off. Even HILLY
POOLE and SPEEDY ANDREWS
were in the merry group.

"ALL FOR P. C.

f;f)e pue m ^tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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: TERRIERS COME BACK TO TRIP HOSEMEN
DUKE

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL
OF

MEDICINE

GRADES FOR MID-SEMESTER

SHOW LITTLE IMPROVEMENT
Biolosy Course Reveals Increase

In Number of D's and E's.

Malh Marks Also Low.

UNIT MAINTAINS
HIGH RATING

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests, Studs, Collars, Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L B. DILLARD

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Readini; Lamps -;- P. C. Stationerj

ness

Better Taste

No material fluctuation has been
effttted in the grades which hit a

new all-time scholastic low for the'

first month. Despite optimistic pre-

1

dicti<ms for a decided improvement in'

mid-semester cumulative grades, the

bulletin board still shows a startling^

abundance of D's and E's.

Dje to the failure of a few pro-

fess', ts to post their marks on sched-

ul«, the registrar has been unable to

comjiile statistics up to the time of

this writing. However, counts have

been tabulated in a few courses and
are i)iesented as follows: In the firs'.-

yea. biology course only six out of a

clas > of 60 made a.s high as C. Thus,

90 jvr cent made D's or E's, as com-
pared with 88.8 per cent for the first

month. In genetics, only three of a

class of 17 made over D, while in

match 1-B the situation was even
w<JT>e. In this courae, taken mostly

by freshmen, there wore 15 E's and
four D's in a class of 23.

It oan easily be seen that the math
and science coursas proved the most
chfficult. Mid-fiemester grades in his-

tory and Eng'lish ai-e unusually good,

and a scai'city of low grades is ^evi-

dent. P'ngfoh and the other languages

juai fairly good and practically all the

Btive courses showed good avei'-

jR.O.T.C. Cadets Give Perform-

!
ance In Presence of Colonel

Catts, Inspecting Officer of

Fourth Corps Area.

DEDICATION
This, the junior issue of The

Blue Stocking, is respectfully

dedicated to the "grand old

man" of Presbyterian college—

-

Dr. A. E. Spencer.

WOFFORD OVERCOMES P. C.

LEAD BY SECOND-HALF RALLY

iLaurens Minister

Addresses "Y"

With a large Thui'sday night crowd
attendance, the Y.M.C.A. present-

its speaker the Rev. J. 0. Smith

r' Laui-ens. Mr. Smith delivered an

ftWBESually beneficial and inspiring
|
uniforms until noon, and in doing so,

Presbyterian college's crack Wysor-

coached R.O.T.C. corps maintained its

high standing by perfoi-ming admir-

ably in the annual fall inspection held

last Wednesday. Colonel Catts, head
of the R.O.T.C. in the Fourth CorpvS

area, inspected the local organization

in its Wednesday maneuvers and pro-

nounced the review "excellent." The
colonel is head of an organization

that includes most of the states in

the Southeast, a fact which imparts

added .significance to his complimen-
tary remarks.

In commenting on the unit. Colonel

Catts stated that P. C. was the first

school he had visited on his present

trip in which the men in i-anks did not

turn their heads and follow him as

he proceeded down the line. His tour

of inspection has carried him through

all the schools in Tennessee, North

Caijojina, .South Carolina and Geor-

gia that maintain an R.O.T.C. unit.

The inspecting officer visited the

R.O.T.C. office during the morning,

and also attended the junior militai-y

science class. The juniors gave a

demonstration of mouivting the ma-
chine gun under fire and of overhead

fire with this weapon.

In preiparation for the visit of the

inspector, rifle and uniform inapec-

tiorus were ordered for Wednesday.
The cadets gave a fine response by
stepping out with flashing i-aiment.

They were requested to wear their

Alumni Paper To
Begin Publication

Semi-Monthly Newspaper To Be

Issued At Early Date. McLees
Will Head Staff of Writers.

Powell Freeman
Survives Crack-Up

Plane Demolished When It Hits^ .Announcement was made during

Steel Cable and Falls In River
j
the latter part of the past week by

In Louisiana. Pilot Uninjured. [Acting Piesident William P. Jacobs

of the establishment of an alumni
Powell Freeman, P. C. '3J, and a rewspajjer, "The Alumlite," to be ed-

graduate of the U.S. air coi-ps schools !
ited by Robert McLees, which will

at Randolph and Kelly fields, had JM''^ f«'- '^^ PU>-pose a closer contact

, I between the alumni organization and
narrow escape ui a recent crack-up

|

, , , ,,

that witnes.sed the destruction of a
ege.

The paper, which will consist of

Clinton boyjfoui- pages and which will be pub-

and cadet at Barksdale field in
j

''shed semi-monthly, will be under the

Shr-eveport, U., was'flyng on an as-idii«ct supervision of Turk Osman,

^!5,000 plane. I-reeman

signment when his ship tn-ashed into

a steel cable and fell into the Red
river, 15 miles north of STireveport.

Fortunately for the cadet flier and

college publicity director, ibut written,

in the main, by a student staff. Pi-es-

ident Jacobs will from time to time

contribute articles and it is probable

his lone passenger, the plane, after
;

^bat Louis W. Jackson, editor of The

springing back from the cable, cut

two complete fhpx and landed right

side up in the water. Fi'eeman was
knocked unconscious by the tremen-

dous impact of th« f^t-moving ship

and the stationai-y cable, but he «e-

vived hnmediately upon striking the

water, and was able to i-emove his

Fumbles By Presbyterian Elimi-

nate Scoring Opportunities.

Spark Lacking In Second

Half, While Spartanburg Out-

fit Puts On Pressure.

sage to the group, with a talk

'<\ on the theme, "Let's Be Chris-

s .\nyway."

The minister pointed out the diffi-

cuhit's of being a Christian because

ui the deluge of worldly pressure—

a

pressure that tends to sponge us up

s a part of the outer world. Mr.

Smith referi^ed to the passage in Phil-

.ijiptians: "Saints in the household of

C»f.~ar .salute you." To salute the

sain*-- in the huosehold of Caesar was

a difficult task. Those people were

Cfcristians.

Some folks do things in spite of

aU, Mazort, the noted musician, was
great success in spite of his life be-

i-ng made miserable by difficulties.

Jb 1 he face of poverty and misery,

K«jts attained success in the field of

mprature.
Mi-. Smith .stated that three stakes

St be driven in: First, we are in

a hard job; second, we must culti-

a Christian independence; third,

must keep fellowship with the

t influences.

/ Vne speaker's closing thought was

titat there is a great percentage in

ling a Christian. "We must be

•istians anyway."

greatly added to the appearance of

the unit as a whole.

Although the official report of the

inspection has not been received, it is

generally believed that the corps re-

tained the rating of "excellent" given

it last year by cori)s area heacUiuar-

ters.

ii

Bible Anniversary

To Be Celebrated

Few Tennis Rounds
Played During Week
Few matches of the intramural

tennis tournament have been played

off this week. The advent of cold

weather makes it likely that the

matches will be speeded up greatly in

order to finish the tournament.

Outstanding among the week's

events was the match between Red
Potter and Doug Patton. The match,

still unfinished, was stopped on ac-

count of darkness a few afternoon's

ago, with each man having one set

to his cre<iit. Patton won the first

set, 9-7, while Potter got the second,

S-(3. The latter now leads 5-3 on the

last set.

parachute and eweape from the sink-

ing plane. His passenger was clear of

the wreckage also, and the plane

went to the bottom. The depth of

the river was some eighteen fe»'t, and

the current was very swift, so the

two came vei-y ckwe to being drown-

ed after they had been fortunate

enough to survive the cra.s;h. Some
people on the shone, seeing the dan-

gerous plight of the fliers, came to

their i-escue in a small boat, picking

up the passenger and then Fi'eeman.

The pilot stated that his only

qualm was reporting hack to liarks-

dale, for the service does not like

crashes, and even less pilots who
crash.

The plane was salvage<l from the

bottom of the river, but the motor
was never found. Ind**e<l, everything

I'lom the front cockpit forward was
WIIK'd off.

Freeman, while at Presbyterian,

was a talente<l swimmer, which aided

him greatly in extricating hitruself

from this, his late-st misfortune

A Presbyterian team playing su-

perb ball in a thrilling first half al-

lowed over-confidence and a deter-

mined Wofford eleven to whip out a

one-point victory, as the Terriers cli-

maxed their homecoming celebration

with a 7 to 6 score over the tradition-

al rival.

P. C, striking with the speed of a

coiled cobra, passed its way to the

first touchdown of the day before tho

game was ten minutes old. Correll's

recovery of Hawe.s' fumble on the

Wofford 20-yard line put the Hose in

scoring distance. A pass, Holliday to

Thompson, bounced out of the re-

ceiver's arms just short of the goal

line. .A. 15-yard penalty for holding

cast gloom over the hopes of the Hose

supporters. Then once again tho

faithful Holliday .shot a brilliant for-

ward to Thorn p.son, who leaped high

in the air to spear the oval and dash

over for the tally.

With the game apparently on ice,

Holliday stepi>ed back for the place-

ment try. But the line failed to hold

and the kick sailed wide.

For the remainder of the half th«

fast-stepping P. C. backs gained al-

most at will through a Wofford line

that gave ground like a sieves On the

oiher hand, when the Terriers took

the offensive, the big Blue line held

like the pro%"erbial stone wall.

The principal Hose threat for a

.-.ceono score in this half came in the

waning moments of the second

stanza. X beautiful kick by Jacobs

-sent the ball out of bounds on Wof-

ford's 6-inch line. Jones stood almost

in the end zone and, with a fine ex-

hibition of nerve, booted back to hic»

own 45. But Weldon, playing his

greatest game of the year, assiste*!

by the remainder of the backfield and

gr<»at blocking from the line, swept

|eiid~ and crashed the line to put Wof-

ford on her heels in the shadow of the

;

goal.

_, _, _
I

Ii.nally, with fourth down on the

tomorrow Night i'"'^'''^'^''" '^^^^ '^*^ ''^'*' ''^•'•p'^ '**'" ^'^'*'

^
I yarils away, the Calvinists gambleil

on a reverse and lost, the entii-e Wof-

Filue Stocking in '28, will contribute

a column of alumni news.

Tlie student staff which will sup-

ply niaterial for the publication will

be headed by McLe«?s. Frances Spratt

will cari7 on extensive con-espond-

ence with former students and will

Kupply news of their mamages,
changes in business, and like informa-

tion.

President Jacobs has appointed as

other members of the staff, Preston

Charles, sports editor of The Blue

Stocking and a senior; Joe Patrick,

managing editor of The Blue Stock-

ing; and Sadler Ijove, managing ed-

itor of The Collegian. Charles and
Patrick will handle miscellaneous

news of various kinds, while Ix>ve will

J

act as sports editor. All thvee. have

woi-ked on one or more student pub-

lications since their fi-eshman years.

Although no definite date has been
set for the initial appearance of the

Alumlite, it is ex|>ected that the first

issue will be mailed out sometime
iuring the first week in December.

'Y' Social Staged

On the night of Tuesday, Novem-
He I ber 2(i, the Y. M. €. A. will hold a

was an athlete of wide renown, hold-

ing among other honors, the state

recoid for the javelin throw. Besides

being outstanding in military endea-
vors here, he has progi-es^wd rapidly

since Iraving this school and entering

the air corps. Freeman has many
friends here, and his fortunate e.Hca^ie

from the crash is welcome news to

all who know him.

social for the entire student body in

the gymnasium. This is the first so-

cial of the year to be presented by

;

to the .second round, score univcoixled.

Two men, Phil Adams and John
Red Wyatt defeated Shorty Home I Hughes, advanced to the next round

in a three-set match, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1. ! by virtue of defaults.

; student will be pi-esent with a fe-

Charles Steenbergen took down Abe
j

male hanging on his arm.
Briggs easily, by a .score of 6-3, 6-0.

, The pains and preparation that the
lacobsen beat Royall and advanced Y..M.C.A. are taking to insure the

success of this event deserves the

commendation and jxatronage of the

student body. A good time is in store

ford line nmssing to stop the play at

the line of scrimmage. Another kick

from behind the goal line and the

half was over.

We do not say that Jule Carson
the organization to the entire student

| i^minded his charges of the hundreds
"•^y-

I of old gratis shivering in the stands,
A lively program of stunts, games Uq,. ^f the fact that their alma mater

and music is in the process of ar-j expected every n»an to do his duty;
rangement. Not only that, but eats hut we do say that something hap-
will be .served. Pi-eaident Ernest Ar-

, j^n^^j i^ the brief perio<l between the
nold expresses the hope that each

, halves. It was a growling, snariing

for al

PROMINENT JUNIORS PASS IN REVIEW

Teirier team that took the field, a

teum that was not to be denied the

victory taste.

Uf until the third periotl, Wofford

had not passed the fifty-yard line and

had failed to register a single first

down. Then something seemed to

snap. Johnny Graham, standing on
his own 48, .shot a long hi'ave to

Hawes, who was finally stopped deep

(Continueti on page four)
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celebration conunemorating the

r humlredth anniversary of the

t publication of the Knglish Bible

ill be held at Presbyterian college

fiB December 13 and 14, it has been

«nounce<l by the Y.M.C.A. leaders,

4ifion.sors of the event. The scope of

the celebration will be world-wide and

in school will a<lhen' to the general

edure of others groups.

Dr. Dudley Jones is in ch.Trgc of

plans which arei now being forinu-

d. Full particulars have not as

bwn divulge<!, but it is under-

od that faculty membera will be

le<l on to address various student

ly groups during thtwe two days.

an Marshall Brown m jwhe<luled to

(Continued on pac« luur)

SADLER LOVE — TalenUnl news-

paper and magazine writer. During

a recent mood of loneliness wrote a

matrimonial agency requesting par-

ticulars of their offer to a.*suiv' every

nvan a wife.
• * * • «

JIM COLLINGS — Beloved G-man,
grid.ster and gentleman. Holds his

own with the men-folks but can't

make amatory progi-e.ss because the

girU <k>n't like to date ministerial

students. *****
STUPE BU<:HAN—Reserved, dig-

nified and dainty, he goes his way
in a quiet manm-r. Not very well-

kmrvn to student bo<ly due to hi«

hcimil like tendencies.

ALVA TUTEN -Hes[H'ctacled Don i days,

.luan who climaxed a summer's cor-

res|>ondence with Rita Chandler by
.shipping her a 50-pound watermelon.*****
CLAUS CAPPELMANN- Bashful

boxer, caught voting for him.self for

"be.st-looking" in recent superlative

contest. The girln think he's cute.

BUSTER McINTOSH -Makes g«K)d

mom'y thumping drums for the or-

chestra, but throws it away on Earl

IxHderinann body-^building courses.*****
SIMON LEGARE — The «malle«t

boy in »<'hool. Recently eiwolled in a
mail-order counie in height-increase

'hr't ."— r.iised a 3-inch incx-ase m 14

Watch him growl*****
PERCY lJVN(rSTON Known to

his classmates a.s "Tarzan," Goes
around in .shirt-.sleeves in January.
His imitations of Coach Johnson'.s pep
talks more realistic than those de-

livered by Johnson hi!n.s*'lf.

MARION BIRD- -Ijeader of conwr-
vative element on campus. Saft-

s[Mjken, modest and retiring, he Hvt«

his life of solitude.*****
COLEMAN CROSS — Oab iWUy^

way'« hair, Rubin<»ff'i* accent, Gracie
Allen's int4'llect, and My cig«rett««

are blende*! into the mal^up of thin

proiiiment juiuor.

Alpha Lambda Tau Initiates

One; IMed^es Another

Alpha liambda Tau fraternity an-

nounce* the initiation of Henry Cal-

vert of Columbia, ami the pledging of

G. B. Batchelor uf Eatonton, Ga.

Calvert is a member of the senior

class. He is husines.'f manager of The
Collegi«n, president of the Int<'rna-

tional Relations cluli, assistant editor

of The niu«' i^tocking, arul U!-'sisUint

bu>siness manag«'r of the PnC-SaC. He
is a memlKT of Sigma IJpsilon, hon-

orary literary fn»ternity, ami the gU"*

club.

This bnngs th«> active membership
to eheven lUid the plwlge li«t to four-

teen.
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Concerning Negroes

Recently, a Negro girl applied for admission

into the graduate school of the University of Vir-

ginia. The majority of students of the school

joined with local newspapers in opposition to her

entrance and their efforts were rewarded when

her request was refused. This, we feel, was the

only sensible action that could be taken on such

an outrageous request. However, someone's

thoughts run in different channels than those of

this exponent of the old South, for an editorial

appeared in the columns of the University of Vir-

ginia literary publication CRITICIZING the ac-

tion of the school. Not only that, but its author

persisted in making a harsh attack on all who
had the faintest belief in SEGREGATION. This

self-appointed saviour of the black race was all

agog with indignation. He flayed the white man's

belief in social superiority; he expressed con-

tempt for those who would deny Negroes the

privileges of lodging in the best hotels; he sar-

castically eondemned those who would deny col-

ored dancers from mingling with their white

brethren (and sisters) in dance halls, amusement
pai'ks, and theatres.

We aren't going to comment any longer on the

gentleman's stirring editorial, but we would like

to leave one thought with you. Suppose this

young man's sister would accept a date to dine

and dance at the William Penn with some dash-

ing \oung gravy-colored blade from Harlem.

Would he feel silly?

CAMPUS CAMERA

JE//E
OWEN/,
OHIO STATE FLASH,

COVVPETED IN 5Z
EVENTS LAST SEASOM

AND WON 44 FIRSTS,

SIX SECONDS AND
TV<0 THIRDS.'

The Missing Ingredient

The purpose of Y.M.C.A. organizations through-

out the country is to stress the three-sided devel-

opment of the growing man. At Presbyterian Col-

lege the spiritual program is carried out com-
mendably, but there is a decided absence of thu

social and recreational life that should be asso-

ciated with such a group. The factor that is lack-

ing, we believe, is a recreational hall. With its

establishments students would be brought to-

gether in congenial companionship and offered!

hours of pleasant recreation in a Christian en-j

vironment. Far better, don't you think, than the!

present sordid rounds of bull sessions and other'

unwholesome interests that are so popularly in-|

dulged in? The fratei'uity men are offered social!

contacts thru their club ixwms, but the non-|

fraternity men have virtually no access to this;

important phase of college life. I

At the University of South Carolina, two orj

three spacious rooms are set aside for student!

social and recreational use. P'requent parties and|

daily participation in various indoor activities goj

lo make the extra-curricular activities of the stu-

dent fuller and more interesting. At Clemson,

there is a splendid recreational hall which is en-

thusiastically utilized by the student body. P. C.

is not nearly so large as Clemson or Carolina and
cannot expect to keep pace with these two schools.

However, with a million dollar athletic plant, it

seems not unreasonable to ask for the enlarge-

ment of our social and recreational facilities.

We have often heard students comment on the

lack of entertainment on the campus. Their

"nothing to do" attitude is justifiable. For years

they have beaten a well-worn path to the theatre

for lack of anything better to occupy their minds.

An adeciuate recreation room would solve the

prol)lem of what lo do. Instead of frequenting

the theatres, participating in bull sessions, or

killing time on the streets up town, many of

them would spend their leisure hours in friendly

;i.ssociation and activity.

As we have stated, this plan would come under

the jurisdiction of the Y.M.C.A. and would be!

included as one of the functions of the organiza-i

tion. It would add greatly to the Y's influence I

on the campus, and would no doubt give this|

body an opportunity to add many new meml)ers

to its roll. It would also aid in changing the atti-

tude of some students, who regard this organiza-

tion as a group of religious fanatics.

This recreational hall should include equipment

suitable for the playing of billiards, ping-pong,

checkers and possibly other such indoor diver-

sions. Then, too, the rooms should be .so arranged

a.s to take care of Y,M.C,A. meetings and social

functions in the same space.

This is tnly a suggestion. It is not based on a

logical plan—only on a personal desire to sec the

life of the students at P. C. made fuller, more

wholesome and more enjoyable.

HERE AND THERE
THE STUDENT SPEAKS

Contrary to the general belief, football is NOT the ma-
jor sport at the University of South Carolina. The major
sport at Carolina is—eating. Listen to this: In one day
University food-enthusiasts consume 1200 biscuits, 100

j

pounds of Irish iwUtoes, 20 gallons of coffee, 100 loaves
j

of bread, •') jrallons of apple sauce and—one cow. If all
j

the cattle partaken of in one year were placed end to end
j

(and cheek to cheek) they would form a line four blocks
j

in length.

Due West, the home of Ei-skine college, wins the blue

ribbon for h»nesty, indifference, oi- something. Every day
for fourteen years a local store-owner stepped out of his

establishment, leaving it wide open, and hied away for a
good home-cooked i-epast. Passers-by had every opportu-
nity to enter, pocket the cash registei- or a few sticks of

peppennint and exit, unobserved. Bat for fourteen years

it didn't happen—not in Due West. Then one day a
Chariestonian came to Due West, and entered the store

—

during the lunch hour—and took something—and spoiled

a perfectly good record that had stood — for fourteen
years.

WHAT TA DO!

AT THE MOVIES

HROADWAY THEATRE
.Monday and Tuesday: "Anna Kait-nina." With Greta

(Jai-bo, Frederick March and Freddie Bartholomew. A
mighty motion i)icture that will live long in your heart!
She must choose between her son and this new passion
which set her heail aflame . . . for her there was im> mid-
dle ground.

W'ednesday: "Feather In Her Hat." With Pauline Lord,
Basil Rathbone and Louis Hayward. To make a gentleman
of her son his mother molds his life slowly and sacrifices
everything for him as generally is being done now-a-days.

Thursday: "Two Fisted." With Lee Tracy, Roscoe
Karns Gail Patrick and Kent Taylor. The lovely-to-look-
ats have the l>oys on the ropes in this yarn of two in
society.

Friday and Saturday: "Cappy Racks Rtturns." A Peter
B. Kyne story, with Robert .McWade, Fiay Walker, Ken-
neth Harlan and I^is Wilson. All hands up on deck! The
old sea-dog is back! And a ston» ij* brewing as Cappy
drops anchor to play dan cupid and confuse his foes.

THE CASINO 'FnK.4TRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Page Jfiss Glory." V<"ith Marion

Davies, Dick Powell and Pat O'Brien, ami a host of other
noted stars. .Make meriy with Marion and a 10-star cast,
.loin the joyous jubilation as the first lady of laughU-r
returns to the screen.

Wednesday: "Forbidden Heaven." With Charles Farrell
and Charlotte Heni7. The screen's newest sweethearts in

the sweetheart pcture of the year. Two human derelicts
adrift in a great city me«t in u nppling romance of glori-
ous youth.

Thursday: "Smilin" Throuuch." With .\orma .Shearwr and
Frederick March, .\gain—the romance that the world can-
not forget.

Friday and Saturday: "Welcome Home." With .lames
Dunn, Ariine .ludire ami (Jharles Ray. Hold your seats!
Hold your sides! . . . for you'll ha laughing the loudest
laughs you ever laughed!

HOW TO COOK A FISH
or

THE ODDS AGAINST PASSING
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Do you take biology, or wei*e you
lucky enough to pass everything? Or
maybe you take physics. Anyway, it

is the responsibility of every student
to discover for himself why there

were .so many failures in certain sub-

jects on the mid-semester reports.

If you took biologj', ihe odds wei-c

9 to I that you would make no higher
than a D. Out of a class of 59 there
were 28 E's, 25 D's, 3 C's, and 3 B's.

This does not include those who may
have dropped the course. Congratu-
lations, professor! Now if you took
genetics you had a cinch. The odds
were only 5 to 1 that you would make
a D or an E, there beinj: one B and
2 C's out of a clafss of 16. Gentlemen,
I give you "Ha'vhard"!
Now, let's cook awhile. Suppase you

had a yen for physics. I won't spot
you any points, but odds of 3 to 1

igainst your making above D would
)e good betting, even if you don't
play the slot machines. .\ total of 18
E's, 50 per cent failure, 9 D's, 8 C's,

and one lonely B complete the bright
picture. But our young electricians
were even more brilliant. Orchids to

Presbyterian's candidate for Rhodes
scholarship honors who, besides be-
ing th(! only member of the class of
five to make above D, came through
in fine style to chalk up an A!
We could go on like this for several

other classes, but suffice it to say
that the odds in mathematics 1-B
were 4 to 1 against making above a
I). Only lack of space prevents us
from naming other instances.

-Now, what are we going to do
about it? We know what the faculty
is going to do about it. Who .said

"nothing"? We leave you to di-aw
your own conclusions.

The word "anonymou-" always
savors a little of cowai-dice. However,
(Hscretion is still the Ix-'tter part of
valor. The name of the author or au-
thors of this letter may be obtained
from the editor- of this issue.

—'37.

Experiments on a large numlH-r of subjects at the Har-|
vard University psychological laboratory have shown that'
difficult material is better astslmilated hy studonts by:
means of a speaker in the rwm than by n-ceiving the
same inforn\utinn by radio.

PAGE MR. FARLEY!
Editor. The Blue Stocking:
Three years ago a great contribu-

tion was made to P. C. thru the pur-
chase of individual mail bo.xes for the
use of students rooming on the cam-
pus. The alleged advantages of the
mail box system over the old method
(giving the mail out indiscrimtiiMtely
at the canteen) were that (1) mail
was much safer than before, and (2)
students could g«t their letters more
conveniently. Now, however, it «eems
as if the .situation is vei-y littl« better
than before. The system of distribut-
ing mail at present is a marvel of
inefficiency. Every <tay after chajjel
a huge crowd is gathered at th<' mail
boxes, and if one wishes to get to his
box before the 9:10 class he must be
a h<>althy siK-cimen of humanity or
he will proihahly be left 'out in the
cold again." This rush would be
greatly relieved if the mail wer<> put

j
in the boxes before chapel. In tiiii

! way non-military students couM ge!

their mail before chapel. Then, aftr

chapel the military men could obtsu.

their letters with a much smalle

crowd to wade through.

The question one naturally asks \\

"Why is this not done now?" The an

swer is that it was done last year fo:

several months, but the military »u

thorities complained that men com

ing in from drill too frequently sto;

ped and got their Ictter.s as they caiir

in from drill, thus delaying the chsHit

formation. Consequently this practice

was discontinued. Apparently the H

0. T. C. has lost control of its bud

ding soldiers and cannot in any w»i

prevent them fix)m stopping^ for tfe

daily sugar report. Ho^-ever, it woulc

seem to the writci- that a few w'bII-

chosen words in,scribed on a "baci

slip" would curb the willfulness o(

those who insisted on dLsobeying «
dei"s in such a case. Igrtorant as I an

of military methods, it does seem tw

me that the ariny should be able tt

control its members at lea.st that well

.\nother way in which the mail or

ganization has been showing unus

ually well its inefficiency is in tl^

irregularity that chai-acterizes tfe

.sorting of mail m the afternoon. I:

would be a great convenience to tie

student body to have mail ready foi

them every day immediately aft«f

I

dinner, so that they could go straigli

I
to the mail boxes on their way bao

j
from dinner, thus .saving an extn

I

trip by the gym. But as it is admin

j

istered now one can never depend or

I
the mail's being put up at any *

I
time. Thujs a person may have R

make two sometimes three trip.s b*^

fore he can get his mail.
The answer made by one of tlK

students assigned to this job wa.--,
'

can't have the mail put up by dinnc
time, because I have a class just be^

fore then." If the three men wi»

have scholarships for this job can

not get it done at the n\09t conv««
lent time for students due to conflict

in class schedules, then the coller

'administration should a.>sigTi .sow

who have no such conflicts to do tb«

work. Thus accomplished, some one «

authority should see that it is done a^

a regular time—not in that same slip-

shod method that has always beei

characteristic of this duty.
Not only is the mail put up m »

careless manner but also one i- no<

at all certain of getting his m»;

safely. On Sundays when the mail p

brought from the postoffice it

handed out indiscriminately. Witi

such a sy.stem in use there is a strong

li'kelihoKKl that someone's mail will ^
last or stolen. The practice -of giviM
out mail to anyone, whether it ij i^"

or not is altogether indefensible MO
should be stoi)|K>d.

The changes suggested in thu- If'

U'r are not merely changes that

myself have dug up after long hour
of concentration, but they alsu ha"
been mentioned by numbei' of oth*'

students. I therefore feel that if thf

con<litions are remedied in the way
suggested the student body will b»

gi-eally benefited. - ('.

More than one-half of the 140 college gradu-j

ates who are Rhodes .scholar.s and over 40 years

;

in age are linted in "Who's Who in America."
I

Dr. Armistid V. Grosw, youthful discoverer of "elemont
Kl" and a University of Chicago profe.-wor, is now search-
ing for a way to produce radium more cheaply.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests. Studs, Collars. Ties, Shirts. IVlefiii Jackets

L B. DILLARD

ARMY AND
HOME GUARD

SOON TO TANGLE SPORTS FROSH CAGERS
LOOK GOOD

AS PRACTICE STARTS

Citadel Game Writes Finis To Gridiron Careers of Eight

SPORT
SHOTS

-By-
SADLER LOVE

WILL OPPOSE HOSEMEN THURSDAY

Thice days from today Presbyte-

rian's Blues go up against a team

that has proven it.self in spite of ear-

ly stason scores, to be one of the out-

staniiing football machines of the

state. Citadel's surprising upset in

holding Clemson to a one-touchdown

victory marks the Bulldog as a more

than serious opponent, one even to

be reckoned with than the 1934 ag-

ip^gation which spoiled a fine P. C.

Thanksgiving dinner just one year

ago Thursday.

Ir. addition to having numerous let-

ternicn to pick from. Coach Tatum

Gressette has been fortunate in hav-

ing a wealth of material to draw from

4iet year's championship freshman

team. .Although many of these sopho-

1

moat-s have proven that they decid-

•

«dly are not varsity prospects, enough
j

gmx! men have come through the sift-
j

iff to form the nucleus of a powerful

fifBt and i-eserve outfit.

Any prediction as to the outcome

of the game seems to this writer to

be nothing more than a mere guess

because the attitudes of the players

at Kame time Thursday cannot be

koown in advance. Naturally, the

PEN-SLANTS
— OF —

SPORTLAND
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

Ihe Final Flinx

When P. C. and Citadel line up

against each other in Charleston

Thursday, eleven of the twenty-two

players will be representing their

alma maters foi- the last time. With

the completion of the game, seven

Hosemen and foui' Bulldogs will write

finis to their g:ri(liron careers. Rob-

jbie Higbe, Rex Wilbanks and Goof

Holliday in the backfield, and Shorty

I

Hoine, Joe Bradley, Pudge Plowden

I

and Roy Forehand in the line, are the

Presbyterians who will take their

final fling.

Citadel

Prediction

13, P. C. 7.

/*>ec///£- jaNf<i/^s 'MAC." Lo\^£
TACMiLE CiU^RD

This Bulldog trio will figure prominently in the Turkey Day cla.sh in Charleston.

Up and Coming

j

\e.\t year's varsity eleven will be

j
st!-engthened by the graduation from

.«m.««..M M*^...M.M.m*i A* Q1.n,..r D«^Ail'''^'--'hnian ranks of Atkinson, Hoi-

PlSiriQ ^FA^ON' '^^ OIOW raCeicombe. Moore, Dennard, Culp, Davis,

Juill/U ljLl/\lJV/il
I

I Reynolds, Home, Murchi.son, Lam-

rri. J > 7^ r~7 I /^'u 1
i Only Handful of Candidates Re-

j

'>'i?ht and others of definite varsity
Thursdays Contest In Cnarles-i ^ ^ ^ . , . ^. . ,^ „ kalibre. A strong 1936 aggregation is

Frosh Basketeers

Are TaJiing Shape

Waldrep Has 18 Candidates At

Work In Fre-Season Training.

Stressing Fundamentals.

The freshman cage candidates,

practicing d. 'ly in the gym, are com-

fifhting spirit of a team is not theji^g gjong ^t a rapid rate, and should
eok factor in winning games, but it,

^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^ ^5^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^
ys, <oiie of the strongest factors that 1

enters into the battle. Fighting spirit |

'"'"'*'•

in, Charleston's Thanksgiving dayj Coach Frank Waldrep has 18 can-

classic may not win the game but it didates working under his tutelage,

CITADEL GAME Boxing Progresses

ton To Bring Curtain Down
On 1935 Gridiron Show.

Only

port For Training,

erans Available.

Four Vet-
in the making.

EIGHT P. C. MEN WILL
APPEAR LAST TIME

irtll be worth a couple of good quar-

terl)ucks.

Although it is the general policy in

tke college dining hall to sei-ve chick-

and with experienced men to compete

for each position, expresses optimism

in i^gard to the approaching sea.son.

Captiiin Home. Higbe, Holliday,

WUbanks, Bradley, Forehand,

Plowden, Millsaps In Final

Appearance For Hose.

P. C's Blue Hosemen ring down the

curtain on a fairly successful grid

campaign when they meet Citadel's

Bulldogs in Chari««ton Thursday.

Eight -seniors make their farewell ap-

pearances in a game that will send

one of the two elevens a little higher

in the state standing.

The Cadets, boasting a strong, 1ml-

aggregation with ample i-e-

serve material, will be favored to

The schedule for the l935-t) .sea.son eany off top honors. Claude Mac-

has not been fully arranged as yet, 1

<^readie, sensational halfback, and

but will include practically all frosh
|

Andy Hall, blocking back, are the

teams of the state in addition to tex- 1
main cogs in a smooth backfield.

tile and independent fives within the
j

Their paths will be cleared by a star-

Palmetto boundaries. I studded line of proven ability.

The* complete list of those seeking I
f- •^'•'•' «"tf'it *'i'l t'"^i">" ^^e

vin Sunday, we believe that a ten- 1 Although none of the aspirants have

der Bulldog steak, seasoned with one
| had the chance yet to piove their

«rtwotouchdowns, would cause little i^j^,j^y_ ^^^ ^,^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^
Wrfavorable comment next week. , ,,„,,

_______ I

several real stars m the flock.

But win, lose, or draw, there will be |

Waldrep is at pre.sent stressing

eifht, men Thursday who will b« i
fundamentals, especially defensive

iwaiing the Blue for their final col- j tactics and dribbling. Other phases of 'anced

kCe football performance. Each of I
the game will be touched on later.

Him**.' men has been considered a

"rtgular," or first-string man.

In the center of the line. Captain

Sboity Home will be singing his

(Mlsng song and turning in his final

ptrlormance as one of the scrappiest

and lightest linesmen who ever play-

ed for P. C. Pudge Plowden, playing

juet biiside Home at the guard |>ost,

will join in the refrain, as will Soupy

Mlll-ap at tackle, and the two ends,

Jffe Bradley and Roy Foi-ehand

i In the backfield, "Goof Holliday,

Rex Wilbanks, and Robbie Higbe also

will be taking the last curve. Holli-

day. great passer and plunger and

one of the most dependable men on

tHe team; Wilbanks, one of the best

fijiters in the South, and Higbe,

fc*oken-field runner de luxe — these

aMn will be taking their final bow.

With oniy a handful of candidates
j

training, and no talented material in

view, preparations for the approach-
ing boxing season are progressing at

a disappointingly .slow pace. Cappel-

menn, Gillis, JMcClary and Pittman
are the only veterans a\"ailable, and
one or more of these may not offer

their services.

It is probable that the football

'

team will furnish a few able men at 1 Thi.-

the conclusion of the grid season, but
|
sports

The Basketeers '""^•^

The entire varsity first team will

be lost through graduation after the
coming season, but a score or more
of talented freshmen ai-e working
hard to fill their shoes in 1936-37.

Practically all the Anklets are ex-

perienced men with commendable
high school ixH;ords.

Oh, Professor!

hasn't anything to do with
but I hope you'll excuse the

this is not definite. The graduation of
| temporary departuix- from football to

Seagle, McCaskill, Clark and Bolickifood:

berths on the team are: Forwards-
Ben Christian, Ches Mc.\dams, Dick

Pugh, Hunter .Jones and Clements.

Onters— I^ester Holden, Louis Fol-

ley, Pete Holcombe and Billy Royall.

Guards—Charles Kimbo, Duncan Mc-
Rae. Bill Bouton, Phil Heatheriy.

-Moffat Wylie, Frank Booth, Coleman,
Clements and Pearson.

Home Guard-Army
Game In Offing

' Even though the varsity season is

»0t yet over, campus interest is al-
j

rtody beginning to center around the

!

Mnnal army-home guard classic. In'

ffite of the fact that neither team is

«|*r in even what might pass for

fi^x condition, this battle has always

been packed with thrills.

Already there are rumoi-s that sup-

porters of both teams are offering

2-t(i-l odds and spotting as many as

19 points. With the army defending
j^^^^

a championship of long standing and

the home guard determined to put

yk' well-known finger on the Major's

^Oy-i the approaching free-for-all may
hold almost anything in store.

No Definite Date Selected For

Annual Encounter. Only Two
Teams Will Take the Field.

In conclusion, the guest conductor

^1 this column wishes to .state as fol-

|(ius: The winner of the .Jacobs block-

Bf: trophy will come from the (lita-

dtl squad, a boy by the name of Andy
Hall. Take it away, Penrod.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

The annual R.O.T.C.-Home Guanl
football classic will be staged in the

very near future, although the selec-

tion of coaches, date of playing and
other particulars have not been an-

nounced at the time of this writing.

The R.O.T.C. eleven will be selected

the unit as a whoie this year.

This is a departure from the method
used last year, which entailed the

formation of teams from each com-
pany. The militarists will no doubt

be strengthened consi<i«irably by this

change.

Meml>ers of the varsity football

team serve a.s coaches and the team
representation will be made up from

,

students who have never receive<l let-

,

tors for the sport. However, one man
who received his freshman numeral

'

will l>c allowed to each group. I

This contest promises to rival the
|

one of last year in thrills, spills and

'

excitement, and enthusiastic student I

intere.4t is as8ure<i, I

game
optimistic and deteiminetl, and with

the whole-hearted support and confi-

dence of a spirited student body. The
s[)otlight will be focu.sed on elusive

little Robbie Higbe, carrying the

Presbyterian coloi-s for the last time.

Rex Wilbanks and his talented toe

and the potential play of "Goof" Hol-

liday will no doubt figure in the

P. C. offensive.

In the line, Captain Shorty Home,
-Joe Bradley, Pudge Plowden and
Forehand, closing brilliant careers,

will i>e counted on to give their best.

Captain Shorty is a leading contendei'

for all-state pivot honors and really

deserves the honor.

Bradley has held down his end with

consistent brilliance throughout the

season. Soupy MilLsap, all-S.I.A.A.

tackle, i* the ix-maining .senior who
will call it a day after this season.

His bulk and ability will be called on
before the battle is over.

Many P. C. students, confident of

a victory for their team, will travel

down to the city by the sea for the

Turkey day spectacle. Th* entire

Citadel student bo<ly is exjH'oted to

attend, and add color to a sijirited

affair.

left the pugilists without a stable

framework on which to build a team,

and Cappelmann and Gillis seemed to

be the only dependable men left.

Among those who have drawn
equipment and are practicing are

Cappelmann, Cranfoixi Wandel! Wil-

liams, Penland, Ijatimer, Gillis, Ev-
ans and Clements.

Scholastic Menu
Choice Fish

Sturgeon and Brimm
Prepared Crisp and Brown

With Graham Flour

By a Good
Cook
on

A Woody Stove

GALLOWAY^S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors.

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

Rumor says that any girl late-

dating GEORCE OLIVER wimid

take knitting along. That as.sertion

was proved false Saturday night.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.*«
FOR BI':ST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holmaa in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Ahimni

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

a *
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ALL OF WHICH GOES TO PROVE-
YOUR GUESS IS AS GOOD AS OURS

TERRIERS COME BACK
TO TRIP HOSEMEN

"I'it" Kird, the rotund Don Juan
of 1'. C's junior class, was in tht>

same pietiicaiiR'ni that many ol" us

find ourselves during the month just

before Christmas. He had a giil. That,

in itsef, was all right. But Pit's par-

ticular trouble wa-s this: altho he did

have a girl he did not have the nec-

essai'y cash with which to purchase

her a suitable Christmas gift. Un-

less something happened between
now and Christmas he would be

for.ced to (lit;- into his well-worn jeans

a chuiip o!' i-urrency

ivc (>r a iiicf irift for a

and jniidiice

equal to t'lf

y(iun<i' lady.

Finail.w '

lion, he '

lours of eoneeiitra-

a simple plan that

has been iimmI not once but thousands

)f times before in similar cases. He
would (luariel with the girl who, by
the way, showed signs of waning in-

teK >t in the Columbia purveyor of

in;

. A a- l!ii,~: Ho would meet
h ;' -laiuiiiiu- ilale for Sunday
n:g... i'.:t!i her and would then pro-

cet 1 In give her all manner of "heck,"

to iL-;e a more or less polite expres-

-ien. This would serve to obviate the

jier(--ity of buying a present and
would therefore help to save the Bird

lamlly fortunes from depletion. Of
lourse he could not keep his plan to

liii'iscH. He immediately i-elated his

idea to a giKjup of bull-sessionists

Ticaiby. Among the group was a

sharp-eyed fi-eshman, who listened

with rapt attention.

Into the group wandered The Blue

.stocking's Keyhole columnist in

search of choice tid-bits of material

for his allegedly salacious strip. On
seeing him, the loquacious Bird, who
has a great flail' for the unusual, got

an idea as to how he could elaborate

-jn his plan. 'You come with me to-

night," he said to the columnist, "and
ri) give you the biggest scoop you
ever had for that column of yours."

1 he journalist, with a ready no.se for

news, promptly agreed.

With the bull-shooting upperclass-

man still going full ft>rce, a fresh-

man, Davis by name, quietly left the

room and went away to the phone.

He got the number and said, 'H«llo,

Ixmise ..." and he related the tale

of the propo.setl plan of Mr. Bird. The

joung lady was immediately project-

ed into a state of high temper. "That
(indicating words no lady

should use) I'll fix him." Then she
outlined her plan.

Karly that evening two figures

stepped up on the front porch of a
ceitain house in Clinton. A lady came
to the door. "No," she answered,
"Ijouise is sick, and can't see a soul.

I'm sori-y."

The two men turned disappointed-
ly away. Stopping downtown, they
went by the Alpha K»ppa rooms,
hangout of Bird and seveial of his

cronies. The columnist, however,
wended his way back to his home
dormitory.

.\s he entered the room one of his

fraternity brothers said, "Say, Pit, I

thought you had a date tonight."

"I did, but she was sick and could
not see anybody," was his faltering
rejjly.

"Sick nothing," one of them re-

plied. "I'll bet she stood you up."

"No she didn't. Her mother said
she was sick," he retorted hotly.

No one had noticed that, with the
lights turned low, two figures had
slipped into the room only a moment
before. "Look over there. Pit," one of
the boys suddenly yelled. Bird turned

Continued from p«s« one)

in Hose territory on the 20-yard

marker. The next aerial burst, again

fi'om Graham, exploded just out of

i-each of P. C.'s Robbie Higbe, just

across the goal line and into the

waiting arms of Hendley, Wofford

I

end.

I

With the score now deadlocked,

j
6-6, rangy Bru Anderson, Terrier

;

quaiter, calmly kicked the winning
point. .\nd so Wofford crossed over

into the promi.sed land.

Twice in the final period the Blue
line strengthened to stop touchdown
thrusts, once on the 18-yard line and

i
again on the, 28. Two heart-breaking
fumbles by Pi-esbyterian's backs, one
on Woffnrd's 20. the other on the 25,

spelled the end of last (juarter rallies

that might have snatched the game
out of the ashes of defeat in true
story-book style.

The brilliant playing of Glenn Bee-

his head. Thei-e, standing in front of
him was Louise, hanging on the arm
of the grinning Freshman Davis.

Let us draw the curtain over the
ensuing scene. Suffice it to say that
Pit Bird and our Keyhole columnist
are now room-mates in a tiny cell

(padded) of a well-known Columbia
institution, the fonner because of the
shock he experienced, and the latter
because he muffed the biggest scoop
of his collegiate cai-eer.

man was one of the chief highlights

of th€ irame. The scrappy P. C. guard
proved himself one of the most ag-

gressive, hard-fighting, and deter-

mined linesmen who ever smashed
through to break up a play before'

FORGET WOFFORD—
BEAT CITADEL:

BIBLE ANNIVERSARY
TO BE CELEBRATED

(Continued from page one)

make a talk to the entire school dur-

ing a chapel service, and a quartet

of professors will speak also. Dr.

Brimm will talk to a grouping of all

the freshman Bible classes, and Pro-

fessor Swedenberg to the sophomore i

English students. Dr. Spencer and Dr.

!

Huntley will have charge of other
j

groups, and in this way the whole
|

student body will be served.
]

A more complete account of this
j

significant event will be published!

later, and it is hoped that the anni-

1

vensai-y will be carried out to a sue-

1

cessful conclusion.

it got under way. Beemian, Home, an;

Bradley—the last two playing ther

final up-state game—were the shit

ing satellites of the spotty Hose
{]«•

fense. Of the backs, Weldon and Hoi

liday seemed most outstanding.

Snake-hipped Cecil Hav%'es and tin

alert Bru Anderson wei-e constaii'

threats in the Wofford hackfiejc

Both contributed their part towar.

making the second half a nightmar-

for the Blue line. Graham's passiij

and Jones' kicking were also wortfe

of note.

tifje pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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IMPROVEMENT IN NUMBER
OF "E*" ON QUARTER REPORT

Abbott, Haslam Leave School

Red Atobott, grid stai-, and Loa

Haslam, freshman, withdrew fro;

school during the past week.

TlAen A.S a Whole, However, j| 1 |V|-._» I7rk*.m
Little Betterment Seen In Re-I*-"*-^* 1"®" rorm
port Given By Registrar.

| Dramatic GrOUp
Taken as a whole the grades for

tte ::rst quar'ter show little improve-

Trophy Awards THE CITADEL DOWNS HOSEMEN,
Here Tuesday

jg,^^ ^ SEASON'S FINAL GAME
Grid Blocking Winners Will Be

Announced At Banque
gram To Be Broadcast

I Cadet*Announced At Banquet. Pro- Hftm#^ aii;«rH.Al*mv 'T'^. ^'t f^^
Presb> teriaas

.ru^ T. R. Rrn.H.Lt
"01116 KM3,Y(X'J\rmy

, In First Half. Stockings Come

Game Comes Soon! "'^'''^ ^^'*^ **^'''^ ^"^^•^-

i Clinton, S. C, Dec. a.—Tuesday

Dramatic aspirants met in a group I
"'S^*' I>ecember 10, at seven o'clock,

' The Calvinists from Pre-sbyterian
Home Guard foot-

1 (.oii,,^^. (.jo^^.^) ^heir season with the
The K. 0. T. (

ment over those for the first month, 'of encouraging proportions last Fri-j^^o^c^''^' athletic directors, sports
i,,^]i classic, like prosperity, is just

j

annual Thanksgiving Day classic in

aoccnling to the report given out hy]^
j^j j^^^ ^^,-^^ ^^^ purpose of organ- 1 enters, officials and followers of ja,.ound the comer. Both squads have Charleston as they went down before

izing a dramatic club. The name, '
^^o*'''*" ^^''" e^thtu- at Presbyterian jah-eady begun practice and are tak-l^h*-^ blue-clad team of C^adel cadets,

WILL BE OPEN DURING AND AFTER DANCES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

the registrar last week. However, the

niMnber of E's decreased by 35. i
' n * i lu i i tv „i

number of inconipletes in- 1 "Sock and Buskin," which was used
I

college to honor the Jacobs Ti-ophyjjng definite shape
' winners for 1935

Th Rex Wilbankf
jby a score of 18 to 7. The Presbyte-

crea^^ed from 18 to 37 while the num-|by an earlier group on the campus,

bw of D's dropped by two. The total
|
was proposed and accepted. A com-

nvanber of deficiencies was 18 lower mittee composed of R. C. McLees, H.

thw last year. . M. Wilson and Charles Steenbei'gen

JDespite the improvement in incom- was appointed to discuss and select

pJete failui'es the report compai^s un-

favtrably with that of last year.

Till' data for this quarter, the first

Casino Theatre! Broadway
TheatreMOND.AY AND TUESDAY,

November 25 and 2(i

"Page Miss Glory"

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27

Torbidden Heaven'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 25 and 26

"Anna Karenina"

some play of i"ecognized merit that

might warrant the time and labor

which such activity will entail. The

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRfC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

jnOEth of this year and the first quar-jclub sets as its goal equality of rec

tW" of last year follows:

Deficiencies First Month, 19.3.';

rians were outclassed during the first

The program will be one of the
^"'^ ^^""'^^ "°''"^ '*'*' coaching the 'half but they came back strong in

most outstanding spoils events ever ;
'''^''''''*^''^*'"' while home boys are be-

j
the third quarter to .score through

offered in South Carolina and will ing put through their paces by Frank 'a«iial maneuvering,

bring the attention of the South and ' Waldrep.
j

The Citadel had things pretty much
nation to Clinton. The date of the big contest hasn't i their own way during the first half

Speakers for the occasion will be ;
been decided as yet, but will be played] as they battei-ed their way through

H. J. Stegeman, athletic director of 'sometime ne.xt week. Among those
|
the P. C. line for two touchdowns,

the University of Georgia and Wade
j

who will suffer broken bones for the
|

The first period began with an ex-

THURSDAY, NOV. 28

THANKSGIVING

"Smilin' Through"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 29 and 30

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27

Feather In Her Hat
THl RSDAY, NOV. 28
THANKSGIVING

"Two Fisted"

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For I.ess

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 29 and 30

"Welcome Home" |Cappy Ricks Return

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

kk^un-curiNj Turkish leaf tobacco. The

tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung

on long racks like you see below.

he aromatic Turkish tobaccos

used in Chesterfield give

J them a more pleasing aroma

Jf and taste ...

1^ Every year we import thousands of pounds

from Turkey and Greece

The Import Duty alone is 35 cents a pound
—but Turkish tobacco is necessary- to a good
cigarette.

The right annount of Turkish tobacco, blended

with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps

to give Chesterfields more aroma, helps to give

them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTERFIELD-A blend of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic TURKISH TOBACCOS

C «9«.
I IM.fTT & Mv«W
lOBALLO Co.

Seniors

Junioi-s

Soph
Fwrph -

Si»e<':al

TotfJ

Seni •>

Juni' r

Sopli

Fro

D
. 38

. 49

. r>5

117

.

25!)

E
16

37

58

107

4

090

Inc.

9

4

1

Total

63

90

114

227

5

^ , ^ ,. .^ .^, .Lson, sports editor of The Charlotte i
army are Potter, McClaty, Cavin,

ognition as a student activity with
I
j^^^^ : .Jaeobsen, Coulter, Phil Adams,

the glee club. Membership will be de-j governor Olin D. Johnston will be , Wardlaw. C. Steenbergen, Langston,

18 499

temiined not only by talent but by
unsclfis-h interest. This pha.se of ex-

tra-cun-icular activity has been some-

what neglected for the last two years,

and it is hoped that the "Sock and
P.uskin" club will prove a permanent
and valuable addition to the list of

honorary groups.

First Quarter, 1933

Toti

Senior

Jwaiin-

Soph
Pn>.-li

Spe<ia

. 29

. 47

. 03

118

.

2.-)7

19

30

34

101

3

187

11

15

3

7

1

37

59

92

100

22(i

4

481

"Should Roosevelt

Be Re-elected?"

(By Associate Collegiate Press)

College students along with mil-

change of punts, Citadel having a
strong wind behind them. The ex-

change gave the soldiers the ball on

an honor guest at ^he banquet and Blackwell, Wannaniaker, Todd, Fro- their own 47. Then Ferguson, Cita-

make a brief addre.ss. jwein, Stanton and others. idel's fullback, tore through right

The program of speeches and The home guards will offer such
j

tackle on a spin play for 27 yards,

awards will be broadca.st over WF-i satellites as Silent Don Tuten, Doug i From this point ^]d Hall took it to

BC of Greenville from 8:15 to 9:15iPatton, Stupe Buchan, Al Walter, ! the 10 and McCredie cut through

o'clock so as to give football fans in! Jake Penland, Will Wallace, Sadler | tackle for the score. Later in the

the South an opportunity of listening Love, Thomas Estes, C. Jackson, period the Hose were the victim of

in on this sport treat. |Gasque and others. It is rumored
|

bad breaks to give Citadel the ball

The winners of the Jacobs' Trophies ! that Preston Charles, powerful full- 'near the P. C. goal, hut their forward

will Iw announced this week and will ,

back, may offer hi< services to thi< wall stopix'd Citadel on the four and

he in Clinton for the night of awards, group. nine yard markers.

This year beside the winner of the Last y*'ar the niilitiu y f;:i(uip wnn, During the second quaiter the Cita-

South Carolina Trophy will sit the and with an iinpies-ivo li-t of candi- del got possession of the ball on P.

winners from the Southern and ;
dates to choose from, nw expected to ('.'> 37 yaril line aftt-r intercepting

Southeastern Conferences. The event '
repeat this year. a pass, Ferguson and .McCredie al-

First Quarter, 1934

. 16

31

. 64

. 93

. 3

210

)

]]

35

35

69

23

44

84

128

4

283

Male More Polite

will take in the complete South and
lions of other American citizens are [invites the interest of all the players,

being asked to express their opinion I coaches and fans of Dixie,

on the question -'Should Roosevelt
j

Throughout the fall in three con-
Be Re-Elected?" by Drew Pearson 'ferences players have unselfishly giv-

and Robert S. Allen, newspapermen
j en their ability so that a teammate

who are using their radio program
j
could score the touchdown and gain

Washington Merry-Go-Round of the
i the glory. This i.s a time when the

Aair to conduct the first large scale j^ian who paves the way, the "block-

radio poll on a matter of vital nation- Jer," gets his reward.
al interest.

|
Mr. Jacobs gives a large cu|i on funny. down the field and had the ball a!-

Tiie poll began Satrday evening, which is engraved the name of the According to tlie standards uf good! most on the goal line. Unable to

November 23r(i and will continue for
J
player who won it. The cup goes to ;

manners laid down by the F,iiiily 'gain by rushing, the Hosemen took

four week.s marking the first attempt! the school of the player to remain a Posts of the land, young women. to the air on the fourth (hiwn. HoUi-

I

to use radio for .securing such an ex- year. The cup, a beautiful piece of should smile and whisper "thank you"
|
day flipped a fast one to Forehand

|r| OlVJTlDlC GsirrieSl '^*^^^'*'" °^ opinion. lart, has engraved on the face, "For in response to small favors. Maybe i who unfortunately fell backward in-

J tr
I Drew Pearson and Rol)ert S. Allen (^"nselfishness and Finest P3xemplifi- some young women do, but co-eds do! stead of forward a< he was tackled-

;who ro.se to national prominence with cation of Teamplay." The player per- not, at least they don't at Ohio State. 'and downed on the 2-foot line. There

ternated in toting the oval down to

the 3 yard line, after P. C. hail drawn
la L" yai-d penalty. Then Hall car-

1 Iia.ll I ClliaiC During the last few moments of— the sec(md quarter the Hose unleash-
(liy Associate Collegiate Press) ed a strong attack, and it was only
('(dumbus, Ohio The average male

, tough luck that prevented the Stock-

student is so much more polite than
| ings fi-om making a score at this

tlie average co-ed that it's fai- fiouC Juncture. The Calvinists had driven

tudents Protest

U. S. Participation

illv Associate Collegiate Press)

fadi.son, Wis.—Opposition to Unit-
Citadel took the ball on downs.

With the count 12 to against them
their provocative book, "Washington Uonally is given a gold medal, withj .\n ambitious and curioas young
Men-y-Go-Round," revealing political

! the figure of a man "taking out" a I
man at that school stood beside a

ed States' participation in tihe 1936 i goings-on at the nation's capitol, are ^tackier from in front of the ball car- 1 much used door last week and opened
| at the half the Blue Hose came back

Olyri.iiic games to be held in Berlin
i heard Tuesdays and Saturdays overj,.ier. On it is engraved "Most Valu- it for everyone who approached.

! in fine style during the third (luarter.

i^^i>.ing .strongly voiced by college
j

the Mutual network, (WOR, Newlable."
;

Only two out of every 15 co-eds I Frank Holliday, who has been out-
|ors throughout the country in York, WCKL, Hetfroit, WGN, Chi- i The South Carolina trophy, by a . said "thank you" fo> the favor, while standing all season for accurate

^^ of an announcement by thejcago, WLW, Oincinnatti), at 7:45 P.jhappy coincidence, now rests in the ! only one out of every 15 men neglect-} aefial heaves, turned loose a bar-
iperiean Olympic Association de-

j M., E. S. T., and 6:45 C. T. S. The
j
Presbyterian college trophy case, the'ed to do so. Most of the co-eds, the rage of passes that well nigh envel-

'i
efijring definitely for entrance, an

|

poll is being conducted with strict
i

college of which Mr. Jacobs is now
|
experimenter reported, seemed to

.ciated Collegiate Press survey
|
impartiality by the Gruen Watch : acting president, and of which he also

|
feel that the door wa< opening of its

'Bis.
: Company, sponsors of Washington

is considered likely, however,
1 Men-y-Go-Round of the Air, and has

thtt the mass of American students,
| no connection with any of the ma-

particularly, of course, student
: nouvers being carried out by cam-
paigning political parlies. Political

is an alumnus. Harry Bolick, all-state; own accord, probably

(Continued on page four) [to their beauty.

'ferenee

leies, are in favor of participation.

ailing opinion is that those

s opposed to U. S. entrance are

most articulate,

olumbia University has been one

circles, however, are watching it with

fjps
opposed to U. S. entrance are interest to reveal the way the wind

most articulate. will blow in 1936.

olumbia University has been one During the foui- weeks, the two re-

the leaders in the movement to
| porters will present the iiros and

American athletes out of the cons of the question reviewing the

les. and a number of student coun-
1 accomplishments and failures of the

have adopted resolutions against
|
Roosevelt regime,

ii-ipation.

"he storm of protest that, has
i more than just a yes-or-no opinion to

ted the <lecision to hold next the question will Iw invited to submit
r's Olympic games in Berlin,"

| their answers in a letter of a hun-

%g^- tlie I/mg Lsland University stu-lji-ed words or less. Each week the
'

t paper, "is a tangible reminder
| two commentators and Mrs. Luella

t the American [leuple will not i S. Laudin, Executive Secretary of the

ain silent in the face of—mis-
1 \ational Wo'men's Radio Committee,

tment of a religious minority, will .select ti-n of the hest anwsers.

DR. BRIMM HAS BIBLE PRINTED
IN 1840; ALSO THE POLYGLOT

oped the t itadel secondary defense.

The Hose marched down to the vicin-

ity of the 1(1 yard lino with their

atoiai gains, iiut tlieie they were
-topped by a blue line that held like

steel.

Aftei- this dri\'e the llo-enien again
knocked al the dom of 'ouchdown ter-

ritory, but they wen- again foiled

as they reached the S yard line. In-

( By Robert C. Mcl^ees) I in the space left liy the printer for terspersing short passes with mag-

'Four centuries have passed since ™^''i |)urpose. Each biblical book l)e-
1
nificent running by Thompson and

... < tu ?;..»* V K-v, hfj"-* indiscriminately wherever the
j Higbe, the (Jarnet and Blue all but

printmg of the first English r
. , , i t- j . • ^u .i i n » •

iMast book ends; hxodus begins in the 1 put the ball over. .Agam, however,
Bible." For the past tew weeks, that

j

,„i,yi^ ^^f ^ column. Only the Pro-

Listeners-in who wish to express i and similar statements have been re-
1 jogue and the book of Genesis sport

' peated to the (>oint of redundancy— : initial letters decorated in more than
through repetition they have lost one color, containing real gohl leaf,

their meaning and interest. Perhaps Technically speaking, it is an "in-

if Dr. Brimm of the Presbyterian fac-
1 cunabulum"^-that is to say, as the

ulty could be prevailed upon to place Latin word meaning "l)irthplace" has

tlie

i protestations to the contra i-y are

eved by the reports in the [iress

< ontinmnl persecution of Jews, |t

h ilics, and discontented minority
\

five affirmative ami five negative, to

receive prize awards of Gruen watch-

ips. lit is ridiculous to suppose

t.iJjtV [wrsecution, an integral jiart of

tint the Hitler regime will forego
5 'hi fascist regime, simply Ixx-ause it

j% til to play host to a few hun<lred

I Sllletes."

% Tlie Daily Princetonian disagrees.

T Avoiding to this paper, the &n-

S' ngfunet'mcnt by Avery Brundage,

% in».-.ident of the American Olympic

Ji Am*K\tii\on, that the United States

3 IvD) positively enter the games
•^mes as a satisfying relief to in-

tlHigent Americans who feant^l that

Wf^)!!^! political prejudices and old

"i^rld hatn'd might muster force en-

'.«9>t*i to make the country's entrance

4k matter of bitter controversy."

"The sportsmen of this country are

lainnimous in their <lesire to enter

(llfP games and will not tolerate the

Wt" of cU'an AnwM'ican sport as a ve-

Mcle to transplant the bitter feid-

:it'*, engendered in this country by

(Continued on page four)

P. C. Plans For

Night Games Here

Announcement has been made by

Walter A, John.«)n, director of ath-

letics at Presbyterian college, that

night football will be featured at

Johnson field next year. At least

four home games are planned, he has

statwl, Oglethorpe, Wofford, Erskine

and The Citadel, all of which may be

played at night.

they were foiled in their touchdown
attempt by fine Soldier defense work,

.As the third (piarler waned I'. C.

took the ball on their 47. The pig-

skin hurled by the accurat<> arm of

Holliday, shnt through the rain and
mist that covered Johnson Hagoo.i

stadium, and .settled 10 yards downon display during Bible we^'k a vol-
1 become specialized to denote, it is a

ume from his colU'ction of old edi- .sjK'cimen of the printer'- art done
tions, it would be clearer to the aver- , prior to 1501.

age student why such importance is i Thomas Petligiew in 1827 knew of

attached to the translation into Eng-
j a copy of this Bible in the collection

lish of the Bible, and the priceless
|

of the Due de la Valliere. Whether itjlM-fore he was dragged down b> thi

boon thereby bestowed upon the lrtth,was the identical one in the posses-
. Cadets' safety man, placing the bal

the field in the outstretched arms
of Joe Bradley, the tall P. C. left end.

After hauling it down out of the

ozone, he scampered t! yards niori'

century reader whose "sjiiall Latin 'sion of Dr. Brimm will never be

and less Greek" had hitherto rendered
j
known, for its handsome handtooled

impossible his ivading of the scrip- 1 whide calf binding is not the original,

tures.
I
and it consequently contains no sig-

It is probably the most unique vol-
j niituix's.

ume in his librai-y. Printed in IIHO, it
|

Dr. Brimm also has a set of the fa-

is the third edition of the I^atin Bible I mous "Repui)lican" edition of the

executed by Francisci de Hailbrun, in Polyglot Bible—*M)-called becau.se its

Venice. It offers an excellent example tHlitor, Biian Walton, published it in

of the difficulties face<l at that time i 1057 during Cromwell's |>eriod. The
by one eager to w-ad, yet no deep

j
editions after the restoration of

scholar: its two-column pag<' is set up i Charles II lost this unique title,

in beautiful but almost unreadable
|

The enormous volumes contain in

small gothic type, rather r<»sembling
;
parallel columns the text of the Bible

P. C. will open Cleinson's schedule | modern German characters; the l>atin'in st>Ten Semitic tongues Samaritan,
as usual at Clemson and the follow- 'of its t<'Xt is abbreviate*] in a manner' ChaMaic. Arabian, Persian, Ethiopian
ing week will go to Atlanta to meet
Gi-orgia Tech. Newberry will be play-

ed at Newberry, with negotiations un-

der way for games with Furman and
Mercer.

lit is expected that the night games
here will be played on Friday in or-

der to avoid Sautr«lay conflicts with
other games in this section.

fit to make a physician green with
^

Greek, and the liatin Vulgate. In that

envy, past master though he is at the day, all type* was M'i by hand. It must
art when applied to the writing out

of prescriptions in cIippo<J Ijttin —
for instance, "nomina" without warn-

ing iM'comes "noia."

Some monkish si-ribe long gone to

du.Ht painstakingly painted th« initial

ktter in each cha|iter in red or blue,

have nMessitated a type-setter with

at least the efjuivalent of a seven-

teenth centui-y Ph.D. and as for

proof-r«»ading. Bedlam, the famous
old English madhou.s<s probably had
on it*» list of "charter memhers"

I prouf-rwaders of the Polyglot Bible.

on Citadel's 7 yard stripe. Bradliy

then made 2 on an end-around-end
play. Two more line plays netted

three yanis, and on the fourth djwn
the entire P. < . Ime surged forward
as one man and as the Bulldog line

men were pushed back of their goal

Bill Thompson followed them over for

a touch«lown. On the following play

Captain Bill Home booted the hall

squarely between the goal post- to

put P. C. up in the fray at 12 to 7.

After this the Hose driving power
petered out and was no longer in evi

dence for the remainder of the game.
In the final quarter the Bulldogs
took the ball after the wmd had blown
Jacobs' punt back to the 3U yard Imv
Mct'redie ripped off 14 at center, and
hen 5 and 9 on two more plays, put

ling the ball on the P. C, 11. Thre.-

more short ones carried it to the 1

yard line. Then Home and Sho«'mak
er, at guard po«iitions, ^lammed Me

(I'untinavd on pagu four)
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iEift llup Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Let us forgot selfish pride and that manifesta-'j

tion of an inferiority complex which is vehement 1

and instantaneous disapproval of any plan either'

good or bad that appears to steal away our rights,
|

and. seeing the actual good that would be derived

from this plan, proceed to put it into immediate

effect. The time is drawing near!
Pabiished Weekly During the School Year by the Students

of Presbyterian College.

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, ati/trn jr xi tr« • ^ al ¥ j i »»
tbt postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of^ lO KCCp the VlSlOll 01 the Ideal ...
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
portage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
'

CAMPUS CAMERA

There are

School year $2.00

Subscription Rates:
Alumni $1.50

flow many members of this student body, both

freshmen and seniors and all the ranges between,

are unable to say what they wish to do when
school is finished and life has begun? We don't

know but we are fairly certain that it is over

INTERRUPTIONS
IN THE
Ai/ERAGF-

BASK^TBALL
&^^AE.'

STAFF
Hugh Holman Editor ,...^

Joe Patrick Managing Editor; I'lty percent.

uii'iJ^riwI'M
Assistant Editor: The freshman enters college without an aimHenry oalvert Assistant Editor i . . tt • ^ i ,

Robert McLees Features and Art
t

'" View. He intends to chose one When he has

JS'p^S?",::::;:::::::::: Assistant iJSS eS ^"^^^'^ acquainted with ufe.- And m a

Ashby Johnson J'rosh Sports Editor
[

Pathetically large number of times, he reaches
E.;jgar K. St^inton, Jr R. 0. T. C. Editor

j the (niipt dio-nitv nf a ^pnini- with hi<j hoad I'n
Rchard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor ^

uignn,\ oi a senioi wixn nis neaa in

James Ratchford Alumni Editor ' J i^i^t as much of a whirl as it was when he wore

^^S^.n:rZ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^«'-^^"t mantle of a rat. And in waiting to

E. F. Mcleod Proofreader
I

'^^^'ome better acquainted with life he wastes val-

News Writers: uable time, money, and knowledge.
iVmPlaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell To realize the truth of this
J&€K Casque Tom Estes

Business Staff

Tradition sk(s no
wo/aan shall ento.
THE U Of rAtCHIGAM UMON
(UNWERStT^ WEH-S CUB)
-mWKXjH THE FUDWT

DOOR'

R.ehard Yow Business Manager
Makolni (Jillis Assistant Business Manager
iiarion IJiid Advertising Manager
)oim Ijatinier Circulation Manager

you have but to

look at the arts student who in his senior year

decides to study medicine and finds that he lacks
|

some twenty hours of required sciences, or the[

science student who after years of floundering!

i.e and Kxchisive National Advertising Representatives '
about finds that literature and writing are his:

^''^'^'!9^^'M^^°^'^^'^'^M^^ ^^Xi?.^' ^"<^-
I

best bets and has fortv hours of science and
4.J0 Madison Ave., New York City. u. i *• i7> i- u I

WAS Published in laoo fty the
'

•5TU[)fc:f4TS OF DARTN^TH COLLECbE/
OANlEL Wc&STER \NAS ONE OF ITS

1935 Member i <u

Plssocided Collebicito Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Di6est

Clinton. .S. ( .. Monday. December 2. 1935

The Case For the Editor
|

Several weeks ago we published an editorial!

in which we advocated the formation of a commit-:
tee for the purpose of nominating men to edit the!
three pul)lications of this campus—The Blue'
Stocking, The Collegian, and The Pac-Sac. Since
its appearance we have heard several comments!
on it which make us feel that a further and clear-!
er statement for the "defense" is necessary.

}

The plan suggested was, you will remember,'
that a committee be made up of two members of
I he ."staffs of each of the publications, three mem-|
bers of the student Ijody who have never taken;
artive part on either the business or editorial
staffs of any of the publications and who will be I

^elected by the staffs of the three organs, and twoi
faculty members also selected by the staffs. Each
ol these eleven men were to have equal votes and
were to pass upon the names submitted to them.
The staffs of the pul)lications would continue to'

make the regular staff nominaitons and other'
names would be given this committee, through
the mail, addre.s.sed to the m^n cho.sen as chair-
man. The nine student members of the
WDuld be seniors.

The plan was submittei

twelve of English.

Both of these are, we will admit, rather radi-

cal examples, but l)oth of them have happened.

Pathetic but unavoidable, you say. Pathetic, but

l)y no means unavoidable. The thing that made
the senior arts man decide on medicine was pres-

ent, though hidden, when he chose arts. The
same thing that made the science student real-

ize that literary work was his field was lying dor- , -rt. d> c. ,_,,,,,,. .Uiu u- xu I

^^'^ ^'"*' Stocking. I have never liad
mant all the time that he was boring over the Li„ a ^u ,• .^

, -. ^ , ,
*.

.
! classes under CMtht-r ot the men who

atomic theory and Newton s laws ot gravity.
]
were attacke<lin it, and therefore am

Careful, thoughtful, and honest self analysis in

their freshman years would have set them right.

Have we decided what we shall do? If we hav-

en't then it is high time that we did.

RtCEWED THE SECOND
HONOi^ARY DfeCoREE

AWAR,WrD ^ TV\E U. <yf-

TEXAS. (W35) rV W.Vj A
C'X10K.0FlAV*<S CEbREE'

STUDENT OPINION
REPI.Y TO •' '37"

Editor. The ^ Blue Stocking:

I read with di.sappfoval the letter

.signed " '37" in the junior issue of

subjects on thf mid-seme.stt'i- itpo'

We conuiient simply because

strongly ft't'l the injustice of pay;;

$405 to |445 per year to reciive [

and E'.s.

Now whose fault is all thi- -tht

D's and E's? There are thrw pos

bilities: (1) mentally deficient >

in no position to either attack or de-| dents; (2) outside interests, and
.end them from the standpoint of incompetent instruction. Then a«,
^^"•"'-

i

course, .students at P. C. who ait-

;

Howtver. tlie wnttr of the letter
| capable of college work But we

was taking a very unfair advantage
i

not fei'l that, using the biolopv cii

of the gentlemen m question. He was as a .standard, yo per cent of thisj;
a -student u-sing the student publica-

: dent body i.s deficient. As for numi
tion to express his views, which was

1 2. there were outside interests k
but his right. However, the men I year. Are the^e any greater tt

whom he was attacking were meTO-^year? Now as for the matter oft
rea-: competent instruction— this being'

group

A Dead Man Prays
Tu- i n* 1 rr, . , . ,

vvtiuiii ne wa.s aiiacKing were i

Ihiity years ago Mark Twain, beloved giant of
j

bers of the faculty, and for that
American letters, wrote the "War Lord's Pray- •'^on unabk- to "Ulk back." I am sure |onl7 one of"the"Vh"ree noT elinima;
er," with instructions that it be published only

after his death. them and I am equally sure that

I

I have told the whole truth in that prayer,"

j

he said, "and only dead men can tell the truth in

I

this world. It can be published after I am dead."
Here's his prayer:

^

"0, Lord, our God, help us to tear apart their

j

soldiers to bloody shreds with our shells; help

I

us to cover their smiling fields with the pale
forms of their patriotic dead; help us to drown

I

the thunder of the guns with the groans of the

1

wounded, writhing in pain; help us to lay waste

j

their humble homes with a hurricane of fire; help

that the Columns of your paper ai-e,—we are not .so sure. We will fven;
open to a ivply by either or both of jso far as to state that there are p:

. , .,, ,
_- ^"™ that|fessors on this campus who awn

neither will make one. Their very jio-
i capable of holding the attention of

-ition forbids their entering an argu-j class, and. furthermore, are incapa:
:'.ent with the student body on their, of inspiring any desire to learn
^rade .system. Rightly, or «-rongly.| We realize that beyond the sb#
they must remain silent.

;
of a doubt the student is to .son^e*

Therefore, while I am certain that
j

tent resfwnsibk-—responsible as k
the writer ot the letter intended in as a reasonable majority of the d
no way to be unfair, had he carefully makes a satisfactory grade. But w
thought the matter over he would

, professors are entirely unrea.sonai
have realized that he wa^ placing

|
refuse to btMe.saoned with in regai^

himsell in the position of a boxer who i assignments ami grades, and conti.'
.strikes a man that is down.

'38."

MOKE ( ()OKIN(; AMI FISHI.\(;
'» an honest attemptkf ^'"^ '^^,^^^•''^

?[ ^^T
"""^tending wid-,

^, ^
'.. .nmbat the fraternity politics and friendship' , "'V!

"""'.^''"'? »f";t; help us to turn themlFditor. The Blue .stocking:

voting that have, .several times in the pa.st, proved!" ,
'''''\^''; ''''^^ ^,^«"" ^'^^'« ^'h>'^l''en to ^'ander, J-^t

week we told you about the

<n,4i .. m...,.., ^ iu IP *• ' ^'.'
,

untnended through wastes of their desolated ^i *^'^"' 1'*-"*""*^ ^'<''^»'" ^'^'>J«^'^-

sun flames of summer and the icy winds of win- '
There is always the possibility that

ter, broken in spirit, worn with travail, imploring ^
'''"^''" "'' ^^'^ ''°" '^ inspired by ill

The. for the refuse of the .rave an.i ,ie„ied i.-iSrl^^rrLt'lr.hr:;; Jtl
tor our .sakes, who adore Thee. Lord, blast their I

of us, have b««n found deficient in no
hopes, blight their lives, protract their bitter pil-

j

grimage, make heavy their steps, water their way
,with their tear.s, .stain the white, snow with thej
I blood of their wounded feet. We auk of One whoi
jis the spirit of love and who is the ever-faithful

j

i

refuge and friend of all that are sore beset, and

'

:.seek His aid with humble and contrite hearts.,
Grant our prayer, Lord, and Thine shall Ijc the

I

praise and honor and glory, now and ever. Amen.",

does not prohibit voting for a fraternity brother,
nor does it attempt to prohibit it. It would in-

sure all votes, fraternity, friendship and other-
wise from being cast for a man who was incap-
able of efficiently running the office to which he
was elected. It would, in no way, destroy fra-

ternity spirit or .^top worthy fraternity ambition.
It would merely make certain that this spirit and
^his ambition was not misdirected.

It has bocii said that such a plan will take from
the student body a part of its rights, that it is un-

rlemocratic. It will, of course, take from the stu-

dent body 1 he right to nominate its literary lead-

^T.-?, I)ut they will retain the right of selecting

thtm from those named. AND EVERY MAN
WHO WA.N'TS TIIK OFFICE AND HAS SHOWN
THAT HE IS CAPABLE OF HOLDING IT
DOWN WILL HE ASSURED OF A NOMINA-
TION. AND THE STUDENT BODY WILL KE'the collegiate

ASSURED THAT ANY MAN WHOM THEY
VOTE FOR IS, IN THE OPINION OF THOSE
WHO ARE IN A POSITION TO KNOW BEST,
A MAN SUITED TO THE JOB.

f Jur national government is run on a party sys-

Irm that nominates men and only allows the com-

mon man to select from those nominated

to give tests to undergraduate- f
would be more in place in a gradui
school, then we say that something
definitely wrong with the professor

Are these the facts, oi- have wo i

tolled them? If these are the he
what are we going to do about i' ,' k

ter the sacrifices that we have m*
and that have been iiuide for u , i

we not entitled to profes.sors tii it a

give us our money's worth?
ff we ai'e, and you admit the al»

facts t<) be true, then what is a ^

dent govemment for?

(Signed)— '-'iT-i

CHASING SHADOWS
CASINO IHK.\TRE iicterization of an outcast doctor wi

Monday and Tuesday: "Broadway '
fouKht gangdom with the dciuilie

The biggest radio i

^^*'*''^*'"'* known to science.

Rhythm an<i ro-

College Press
It has been nitere.sting to watch the antics of

\)\vni^ throughout America during
the past three or four years.

A nation-wide thirst for new topics which may
be used as the editorial policy of hundreds of
newspaiH'is has been revealed. Through the chan-
nels of bold-face editorials, clipped exchanges, and
policy news stories, college editors have taken up Patricia Klli.s'and Lyl"TalLt

Is 'with their cohorts and bound them.Helves together •'''''jay »"') Saturday: "Ur

Melodies of 19;j«."

picture ever made
mance. Actors: Jack Oakie, George
Bum-s, Oracle Allen. Wendy Barrie,
and s(iocialtie.s by Bing Crosby, Amo.s
'n* Amly, Ray Noblt and his orches-
tra.

WedneMiay: "Return of P«.ter
Grimm." AdapUni from the well.
known play by l)avi<l Relasco. Offers
novelty in drama for thx»H4' who have
interest in the supernattjml a-nd life
after death. Actors; Lionai Ba
more, Helen Ma«-k.

Thur^^ay: "The Ca.se of the Lucky
U'gs." Our favorite detective, Perry
Mason, in a clever and sophisticate
mystery. Actors: Warren William.

irry-

there any reason why this part of our student in a united front,

body should not be run on a similar plan? The We dare.say that in half the ca.ses the local ed-
iight to vote even on lho.se nominated by a com-litor realizes that his campus is not good ground
niittee is denied the student body of most institu- for his new-found polity. Nevertheless, his u.se of
tions. A look over the past will show that there 'this ix)licy I.s significant for this reason: he is

have been times when the denial of this right toi beginning to feel that the youth of America is

the studentH of Presbyterian C'ollego would havel united at last and is working en masse toward
Jbt'cn a benefit to then. U.-irrio t.-.-t of jrM.i|. Tvi'" T"--*'-"-!

,,
.... .S'ocra-

U's. Paul Mutu is teirific in his char-

BROAHWAV THKATKK
Monday and Tiie-day: "Litt .. &

.*shot." lntr<Klucing the new Shirl'

Temple, a girl so pivtty that tlw

won't let h*'r look at herself :n P'

ture.s. Actor.s: Sybil .Ja^n, 'ikn^

Farrell, Robt-rt Armstrong, and E:

want Kvi-rett Horton.
Wednesday: "Ra<-ing I,uck " A mi

and his girl .'^taking th<?ir future «

a horse turn bU'ak disaster into vk

tory. .Actors: Bill Boyd, Barls^
Worth.

Thursday: "Fon-.Ml Undmtf."
sky-riding assas.sin launches dtath
a plane. Actors: Kslher Italston, On
low Stevpn.s. Toby Wing.

^'^•iday and .Satuixlay: "Fik'htin*

Shadow." A Northwest Mounteil b^

tion stoi-y, featuring Tim McCnv

GALLOWAY^S BOOK STORE
(ill IS F()I{ ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies .;. Rcadinu LampH -; V. C. Stationery

P. Charles, Sports Editor Mm Storkingm S^portB pag? The Curtain Falls!

PEN-SLANTS
— OF —

SPORTLAND
-By—

"JAKE ' PENLAND

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

Without a Word of Warning

He roamed around in dreaiy gloom,

Hf sjwke; but got no answer;

They knew hi.s face but acted like

He had a case of cancer.

Hft,couldn't understand how he,

The flashy football hero,

Wa-e getting .^uch a cold reception

—

It iingeiXHl about zero.

He wandeix'd o'er the playing field,

Big tears fell on the clover.

And in a flash he understood

—

The sea.5on %vas now over.

,i. B. I'enland, it has been learned,

calls himself J. D. Benland on certain

occasions when he wishes to keep his

identity .secret. It seems recently,

however, as if he is even more secret

about his nightly activities in the

vicinity of Clinton.

P. C. FRESHMEN
CLOSE SEASON

)

Win Two Out of Five and Run
Up 71 Points To 5.5 For Op-

ponents In State.

SPORT SHOTS
THE BULLDOG VICTORY

the

When a group of shouting freshmen

unceremoniously pitched Manager' To many P. C. supporteis the game with The Citadel was the

,

Marx and Coach Waldrep into the col- ,
pi'overbial "last straw." The poorest season in years, featured by

Last year he went out often during
I lege pool, they officially terminated!^ 'o^^ to Wofford, was climaxed by a two-touchdown loss to the

without his friends

,

j

Cadets. Of course the scoring record for the season puts P. C. inevenings wa.,our ms i"^,.u»
^j^^. ^g^^^ ^^.^^^j^ f^^^^^,, ^^^^^^^^j^ ^his

,

^, ^. u, .• u. v ...,,,. ,knowing anythmg defmite about
. j i. ' a rather unfavorable light, but et s bok bebw the surface a bit

„,, u^ „..,=. y,«,...f;«o. Km* h,;q f.,n spirited little rite marked tlie end of;
, , ,,

i r i i u- i ^i.- i i^

«ii.«v,c « un,
whom he was courting, but this lau^ '

j and learn the real facts behmd this last game,
he has been forced to go through | an interesting and succe.^siul five-, The Citadel undoubtedlv did not outplav the Blue Ho.se as much
much more dissembling in order to

|

game schedule. l.ooking back over the
i ^s the score would seem to indicate. In this game the Calvinists

foo the public. Only a fe.v nights seasons^ record of games won and
,,.g,.^. (.Qnfronted 1)V the same troul)le that had bothered them

" " '"^*- '^''
^J'^^''' .

"^'77' ;^'^'"^'"^ from the beginning of the .sea.son. Yes. we all know what thatmay seem unimprt'ssiv*', but their iK'i- . ,, • -

"»i«i. men.

forniance has actually hecn praise-
trouble was-inconsisteiicy.

p. C. never did get started during the tirst halt, but when thev

Victory Formula
A lew Mill .saps with big Hipps . . .

a couple who have Plowden fields . . .

a quartet of hackbacka who can travel

liJBe Birds ... a Shoemaker or two
. . . Be sure they have had experience

be-Foixfhand . . . Tell the refereo to

Wow his Home . . . and after the

gKBic give them a well-deserved Hol-

liitay.

back we had an example of the

lengths to which he will go in order

to keep his friends frofti learning

what maid has captured his attentipn

has actually

worthy and deserving of the pride of

About 7:;]0 of the evening spoken
i

the school. While the rats have won dui .^et going how they clicked! The passing game of P. C.'s team
of the low slung journalist started: only two games out of the five, they |

during that third quarter was just what it should have been all

Little Big Shot
Jimmy Dennard, flashy little speed

m«rt Iiant, rates football second among
•hiy .-port loves. Track is number one.

Maybe it's because he holds the Flori-

da stale high school record, and i.s a

cape tile dasih man.

Optimistic

P. (
'. student.s have already decided

that .lunie Moore, brilliant Anklet

fuffiiack. will take the Jacobs block-

ing trophy next year. And why not?

Concerning Predictions

Pieclicting is rapidly becoming our

moRt popular indoor sport. Football

eea.'-i'ii was an incentive for sports

writers, students, drugstore quarter-

back>. chiropractors and convicts

from coast to coast to indulge in this

pwazling pastime.

This columji has each week predict-

ed tile outcome of the next week"s
giBBie. Following is a complete list

Made with our predictions on the left

and ac-tual scores on the rigtht:

P.C. Op. Opponent P.C. Op.
-- 14 Clemson 6 — 25

0-27 Ga. Tech — 33

- 19 Furman — 23

14 - Newberry 20—6
6 - 13 aMercej- . . 7 — 14
«'— 19 .... Wake Forest .. — 18

- 13 Erskine 0—13
C -- 6 Wofford 6—7
— 13 Citadel V — 18

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

out of his room vnth the remark,

"Well, I guess I'd l)etter go out and

get some diy cleaning," (speaking of

his well-known business, that of

di-ununing up trade for the Royal

Dry Cleaning establishment). He, of

course, did not know that his tx>om-

mate had taken note of the fact that

he had shaved just after supper (and

that during the middle of the week).

Con.sequently, his roommate and the

writer were well-prepared to make
due investigation of the evening's ac-

tivities.

As Penland stalked out of the room

headed for an evening of amorous ac-

tivities ho did not head immediately

gave excellent account of themselves ,
season. Three times these Blue Hose swept down the field to the

in every contest. They ran up a sea-
; 10-yard line, but only once did they carry it over the goal line.

son score of 71 points while the op-
j Here the spectators got a glimpse of the REAL P. C. team, and

ponents could .score but f>h. This fa-
, what it was reallv capable of doing.

vorable balance indicates to some de- ^t any rate,. The Citadel, though playing its best game of the
gree the /onsisUmt and dependable

j^gason. was not actually two touchdowns better than the Blue

'"7n'"tU; o'p:min;'gTme against the
j

Stockings. Considering everything, P. C. should have scored an

-

Carolina frosh the Anklets were nosed
|

P^^er time and The Citadel should not have scored but twice, had

out 7-6. The Presbyterians played the
i

it not been for breaks.

highly favored Biddies off their feeti This analysis of the Citadel game is not offered as an "alibi"

for most of the game. On defense es-

pecially the P. C. freshmen shone.

Murchison and Davis eamed great

commendation for their work and pep

during that game. In this opening tilt'

the need of a good punter became ap-

!

to prove that P. C. won the well-known "moral victory." The above
remarks are nrade only to be of some comfort to those fans who
did not think the team capable of real football.

for the home of the girl. That would parent. This weakness which has

make it too easy for him to be trailed, bothered the freshmen the entire sea-

Instead he walked up the hall a bit son practically cost them their first

and yelled, "Royal Dry Cleaners!" a game.

couple of times in order to throw hisj The following week the .'\nklets

roommate off the track. Then he tip- dowmed the Newbeny lat-j 2(5-0. It

toed toward the other end of the hall was in this game that the P. C. pass

and starter out back of Spencer dor- attack, which functioned well all year

mitory towai"d Calhoun street. jcame into its own. The combination of

His roommate, the kinky-haired Reynolds to Atkinson proved espec-

Cab Blackwell, was ready for him,

however. Calling the writer to follow

him, he went out of the dormitor>- and

followed at a safe distance.

Now, thought the two, we'll find

out where he goes at night. But they

did not know, until loo late, that the

wily Penland had still another ace up

his sleeve. As they rounded the turn

from the path which leads back of

Spencer to Calhoun street they looked

up and down but their man was no-

where to be found. They hesitated,

trying to decide which way to go in

search of the quarry.

As they stood there, trying to de

EIGHT SENIORS LEAVE VACANCIES
The 1936 team will have many good men missing from the

line-up when it takes the field next fall.

Four men will be lost to the starting fonvard wall, both ends
and both guards. Home, who plays both center and guard con-
sistently well, will i)e hard to replace, as will Plowden, Beeman,
however, will probably be one of the best in the state next year,
judging by his performance to date, so that the team will not
suffer for someone to fill one position, what with Julien FYeeman
and Vic Correll also fighting for the job. To take Captain Home's
position at center we have Johnny Hutchinson, who, it is hoped,
will be completely recovered from the l)ack injury that kept him

ially effective.

The heaviest defeat of the yeai , ~ .• n n ^i .

probably reflects the gieatest ,,edit i

""t f^^- P'^a^'t'^^Hy all the pa.st s^eason

upon the rats. The 2«.6 vlctoi?? of The ' The two end positions will be harder to till than the guards, but

Citadel was a matter of a scrapping,
I

Allen McSween and Ralph Waldrep, supported by Holcombe and
spirite<l team ov««poweied by a su-' Atkinson of the freshman team this year, are calculated to take
perior squad. The show of fight and

j

care of anything that may happen in their respective sectors,

spirit of the Anklets, however, more! Millsap will be gone at tackle, but Cbllings, Prather, Hipp and
than made up for the unbalanced

i Shoemaker are steady and reliable at this important post,
^'^'^'f-

i The backfield will have a gap left by the loss of three starters,
The Clemson game was^ a series of pj.^nk Hollidav, Rex Wilbanks and Robbie Higbe. Their places

bad breaks The Tiger Cubs scored i

^^.j„ j^^ fj,,^.^, ^^^^^ ^j^^. ^^^^ ^f ^g^.^^^, ^^^^ers, including J. B. Ja-

p'^rfrnh •^^ TK^"iti!l hTHi.^nl'--^^^ « triple threat back; Coon Weldon, who runs off-tackb and
r. C. Irosh 20-(. Ihe serious handicap '

, '; „.,, „, ir- e- t j i i->mi r» j
of bad kicking overbalanced the hai-d

around end; Bil Thompson a fine field general; Bill Degner and

running of Reynolds and Dennard andi J^^tt Boland, halfbacks; and others coming up from the rat team

cide what to do, a high-powered car the blocking of Moore.

»•>•»
Excellent work

reasonable rates
Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A.JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

^ our BuHiness Appreciated.

shot out of its parking place near

Broad street. As the automobile whiz-

zed by the two lonely-looking figures

they distinguished the blond Romeo's

smirking countenance as he sat in the

back seat. The others could not be

distinguished, but the two were cer-

tain that they heard a girl's voice as

the car passed them. The forlorn-

looking pair watched the shiny new
looking auto as it turned to the right

up Adair street and disappeared from

Might. Thus they again were foiled in

their attempt to learn the facts about

his n(x;turnal amours. .

When Penland returned to his room
that night his friends ((uizzed him as

to his whereabouts during the eve-

ning, but to all he maintained a re-

spectful silence.

Here and there on the campus:

KD (SPRKDY) ANDRKWS, here-

tofore a very studious young man,

has thrown aside his books and is

talking Plato and Aristotle the.s4? eve-

nings with a studious young lady. Re-

cently he cut her picture out of la.st

I year's annual and put it inside his

1 watch case. The watch immediately

stopped.

It. has only recently come to light

that a young lady from Coker came
up to the pledge dances minus a bid,

but she managed to get an escort

thi-u the aid of .some boy friends here

In the final game with Wofford the

Anklets cut loose with their most col-

orful exfhibition of football. Working
smoothly and deteniiinedly the rats

ran up a score of 26-0. Every pha.se

of the attack was functioning perfect-

ly and the line was almost impene-

trable. .A.tkinson, Boswell, and Evans

charged through th«' Wofford line to

spill the ball-carriers on numen)Lis i

occasions. !

The recoi'd made by the freshmen

is not as important as the demonstra-

1

tion of fight and spirit which they
j

gave the school. Outweighed in near-

ly every contest the .\nklets fought

all opponents down to their size.

Clean, hard playing in the face of

bad breaks of the Clemson game is

greatly to the credit of the spirit of

the team.

The squad this year can boast sev-

eral outstanding players. It would not

be rash to make the statement that

most membeiN of the team will .see

sei-vice on the varsity next year.

Moore, who captained the frosh squad

is one of the best blockers in the

state. His deptndable playing was one

of the strongest (K>int in favor of the

team. The backfield had spee<i and

power in liambright, Reynolds, and

Dennard. Many a varsity team wouhl

have been glad to have Atkinson hold-

ing down one of their flanks. Murchi-

.son is due a lot of prai.se for his worii

in the lino and for his ability to give

a team some of his spirit. There is no

such as June Moore, Lambright, Reynolds and Ritch.

Taken altogether, the prospects for next year are very favor-

able.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES

Vests, Studs, Collars, Ties, Shirts, Me.ss Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate (he Patronage of the College, Profes.sors,

Students. Societies and Fraternities.

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McLNTOSirS

at P. C. STUPE BUCHAN finally got

the late date he tried unsuccessifully
j

iiuinber of the team who haan't hand-

to make last year when the same girl le<l his assignment well, and Coach

was here on another man's bid. Ijonnie should b« congrattJatcd on

turning out another of his fighting

fre.sihman outfits.

-^^•f fm ^

JAKE PENLAND .stayed over for

We<lnesday night before the Thanks-
giving holidays and went <iown to from Florence, by the way. succumb
Newberry for the evening. Come on, ^d to his attractions enough to give
Jake, tell us who she is—and if |>os-

1 t,i,„ ^ igte date .Satuixlay of ple<i|t<'

sible have her up for the next dance.
I

jances. T^e significant fact about

this is tluit «ai!rtain others ask*"*! her

for late dates before our Mr. tJpshur

arrived on the scene, hut she turmsl

thiiii di»wn with the excuse' that she

was "not making late dates."

WELCOME
P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

TOM UPSHUR, the smooth blond
liothario, is evidently plenty of pow-
er. One very attractive giil, who hails

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINT'S HARDWARE

SPORTING (iOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone Gl

I

In (iru iif thi' many fraternity ar-

Igumi'nl.'^ that comes up in afmost ev-

jery bull session, a ntudent changed
the letters of ime brotherhotKl around

|

a bit and duibbed it "Pi Kappa Hot-

1

tie." The nickname has .stuck and
|

bid.s fair to .supersede the old name. '

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed f<ir the classroom vou will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers -: Stationers

^atMsaEfi^sapy'-ggy--
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TROPHY AWARDS
HERE rUESDAY

(Continued from page one)

fullback, brought it to P. C. last fall.

The main event, the banquet, is to

begin at 7:00 o'clock at the Presbyte-
rian colletro liinintr hall.

Starting at 1:00 p. m., South Caro-
lina basketball coaches and officials

will have a meeting until 4:00.

At 4:00 the athletic directors, foot-

ball, track, basketball and baseball

coaches will meet.

At (i o'clock will be an informal
gathering of the guests present at

the reception hall in Ixroy Springs
gymnasium from where they will pro-

ceed to the (lining hall for the ban-
quet.

The list of the .lacobs' trophy win-
ners includes:

South Carolina: U>28. D. D. Pad-
gett, Clemson; li)2n, Hugh Stoddai'd,

Carolina; 1930, Grady Salley, Clem-
son; lii31, Fred Hanibright, Carolina;

1932, Bill Hutt, P^urman; 1933, Bob
Griffin, Furman; 1!)34, Han-y Bolick,

Presbyterian.

Southern conference: 111:!:? and !'.»:! 1,

Hugh .Smith, V. P. !.

THK CITADEL DOWNS
HOSEMEN. 18 TO

f Continued from page one)
Cre<!n- h.iek to the ."> yard line. Fin-
ally. ',.n fourth down however, .\ndy
Hall carried it ovei- on a sneak
through center.

T"n«- entire iMtadel team played
good consisttnt ball, contrasting with
the rather spotty playing of P. C.

The iiest players for the Citadel line

were Lowe, at guard. Miller at cen-

ter and Manley on end. The back-
fie}d honors for the Bulldogs were
car!-:ed off by McCredie, fii-st of ail.

i
and then the two Halls and Fergu-
son.

F\ C.'s brightest star, and easily

the best lineman on the field, was
tilenn Beeman, the small but sturdy

and shockproof guard. This boy was
in almost every play, whether it

icame in his territory di- not. Also
good ill the line were .Joe Bradley
and Roy P^orehand, ends, and Captain

I
Home, guard. As for backfield

I

stars, Holliday, Thompson and Ja-
cobs exhibited great ball ail the way
through.

The lineups:

Pre.sbyterian Citadel

jLK—Bradley Manley
LT—Shoemakei' Jenkins
LG—Correll Lowe (c)

I

C—Hutchinson Miller
RG—Beeman Besinger
!RT—Hipp Rogers
RK- McSween .. McCree
QB Thompson Al Hall
LH—.Jacobs McCi^die
RH— Weldon E. Hail
FB—Holliday Ferguson

THE^ROADWAY
THEATRE
December 2 and .'?

"Little Big Shot"

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4

"Racing Luck"

THURSDAY, DEC. 5

"Forced Landing"
|

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
December 6 and 7

"Fighting Shadow"

U. of Wis. Co-eds

Select Model Boy

(By .\ssociate Collegiate Press)

Madison, Wis.—Siiecifications far

; yet another in the endless list of mod-
el college youths have been drawn up
liy UniversHy of AVisconsin co-eds,

and here they are:

The No. 1 gentleman friend smokes
a jiiiH', uses no conscious line, dances
well, drinks only in moderation, does

,
not try to get a date at the last min-

;ute, and restiains his rampant emo-

I

tions.

I Most fi'owned on were two rare

I

species: the collegiate type and the

cigar-smoker.

THECASINO
THEATRE
December 2 and 3

"The Big Broadcast^

of 1936"

i
ROWING SURPASSES jfre^hman crew and football ar» ,,-

FOOTBALL AT PRINCETON
I

lent.

STUDENTS PROTEST^
V. S. PARTICIPATION

IN OLYMPIC G\]Hi

Princeton, N. J.—For the first time

in the history of Princeton, more
freshmen are interested in rowing

than in football. A check of the cla.ss

of 19.39 -showed 112 freshmen out for

crew while 91 football aspirants re-

ported for practice.

Last year football attracted 90 men
and crew only 73. Prospects for both

(Continued from page oii«i

individuals who have nevir i^j„

the lessons of amateur sjioit,"
,

the Princetonian.

WILL BE OPEN DURING AND AFTER DANCES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Blofi

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smoiters' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4

"Return of Peter

Grimm"

THURSDAY. DEC. 5

"The Case of the

Lucky Legs"

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 6 and 7

"Dr. Socrates"

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone iOfl

Smokers— both men and women^
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat

€r insipid. At the same time *h«y want
a cigarette that gives them taste— taste

they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-

ness—outstanding for better taste. You can

find that out by smoking them.
|

sftif ^fheut - Chesterfields are what they say they are

SOPHOMORE ISSUE

V(^t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLUME XVII PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, DECEMBER 9. 193.5 NUMBER n

TROPHY AWARDS TO BE MADE TUESDAY
ANNIVERSARY
OF BIBLE TO BE

OBSERVED HERE
Professors Will Address Classes

On Relation of Book To Their

Several Fields.

«Y" Delegation At CLUB PREPARES nnnn^Of T^^hii:
Winthrop Service

pQj^ pjjjjy jRIp^222°^2^fe
{Presbyterian Students Give Pro-

; jfram At Rock Hill School.

I
Quartet At Chester Church.

SPECIAL SERVICE AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Y. M. C. A. Will Lead Commem-
oration Exercises At Sunday

Morning: Worship Hour.

I>r. Dudley Jones, chairman of the

religi'iiis activity committee of Pres-

byterian college, has announced that

the college will sponsor a comprehen-

sive i)rogram of Bible study this

week.

A delegation from the Presbyte-

rian college Y. M. C. A. visited Rock
Hill over the week-end to conduct a

service Sunday night for the girls of

Glee Club and Orchestra Open

1935 Program Here, Followed

Bv Week's Tour.

Facing a fast-appioaching trip, the

Presbytreian college glee club is at-

tempting to put the final touches on

Winthrop. The delegation was com-!its program after several weeks of

posed of Ernest Arnold, Wandell Wil-

liams, Buck Patterson, and the col-

lege quartet. Arnold, as president of

the Y. M. C. A., conducted the ser-

vice in the Winthrop chapel. Wil-

liams and Patterson assisted him in

the program, the quartet rendered

two selections which were enthusi-

astically received by the college girls.

Sunday moi-ning the quartet sang

'at the Chester Presbyterian church
whose pastor is Dr. -John McSween.

intensive practice. There has been

quite a lot of work in drilling the new
men, of whom the seconds tenors and

baritones have the majority. The sea-

son is expected to be a good one by

Dr. S. M. Huntley, the director, but

there are still quite a few rough spots

that must be polished off.

The program consists of twelve en-

semble pieces, seven or eight solos

(both vocal and instrumental) and se-

lections by the quartet, double quar-

tet, mountain music quintet, and or—, • „„ ^ ,; ,„;(.u Dr. McSween was president of Pres- '

The program is m connection with
^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ for seven years. Hekhestra. Especially fine at rehearsal

resigned last summer to resume ac-l'^^t Saturday were the bass solos of

live ministry at Chester. The quar- 1
Herbert Wardlaw, talented sophomore,

the Celebration of the four hundredth

anniversary of the printing of the

BANQUET WILL

BE FEATURE OF
PRESENTATION

Cups and Medals To Be Deliv-

ered To Best Blockers In Three
Football Conferences.

SHIVERS, OF FURMAN. IS

SOUTH CAROLINA WINNER

Many Notables To Be Here For
Ceremonies, Program Will Be
Broadcast Over WFBC.

compipte bible in the English lang-j"' " "".",:" " 1 "VIV' „ " ' i" \hn<<- tho two numbers bv the cuiai'
I tet which IS a part of the college glee I

"'>-^-^' i-"*- ^^^" numoeis u.v uu qudi
wage.

Il was Miles Coverdale
I

who, in

!

club is composed of Jim Collins, first itft ^i"^' o"'' ^'V ^he double <iuarte

tenor; Harris Gray, second tenor;

Hubeit

I of Hinton, who is a freshman

1534, iirinted the complete Bible into,
, „. , , .^ ,

^ , , u 11 -iu n,„ .„„<-;.^« i-'ohn Hinton, baritone; and
EngK~h. He worked with the sanction
., *^

., ,. •. , TT^ „ TTiir Wardlaw. bass. With the exception
if nc: the authority of Henry VUl

j
^. ^._^ ^ . _ f„„,i, „„,,

and iledicated the book to Heniy.

CoTevdale was the first to reveal the

complete Word of God to the English

speaking world

t,

both under the direction of Harris

The program will begin on Friday,

December 13, and extend through the

14th and 15th.

Various members of the faculty

will take a class period to discuss

some feature of the Bible and its re-

lation to the work of his department.

H. E. Sturgeon, profes.sor of chem-

istry, will talk on "The Bible and

CHjemistry."

Dr. E. W. Cook, professor of phys-

ics, will tell how the Bible affected

ijives of some eminent scientists.

W^ S. M. Huntley, professor of

and

a new member of the group, the

([uartet is the same that toured with

the glee club last season and earned

so much praise throughout the State.

NOMINATIONS
MADE MONDAY

Candidates For Student Council! is a morning program at clover and

Gray.
!

The orchestra, under the direction

'

of Paul Harmon, already has made a I

name for itself. It expects to contrib-

ute a group of eight numbers, com-

posed of popular tunes of the day and

those which have been the favorites i

of the dancing audiences. I

The first engagement is in Clin-

j

ton tonight at the Thornwell chapel.

On Thursday, the 12th, after classes,
|

the first trip away from Clinton will
|

be taken to Union for a night per-
j

formance, On Friday, the l.'Uh, there

Tlie presence of an unanimously-
chosen ail-American football player
at the .Jacobs blocking trophy banquet
Tuesday evening has given the ban-
quet an added interest.

I

Riley P. Smith, quarterback of the

j

University of .Aiabamu team, an ali-

Southastern and .Associated Press all-

|.\tnerican choice, won the .Jacobs tro-

jphy in the Southeastern conference.

'He will be present at the banquet to

j

receive the trophy accompanied by

I^>,
Atw^ f% > -if''''*"!^ Thomas or some other member

R I ^FNnS iViFNi^'"^'^''
'^'^''^'''^*^"'*''^'"^ '^^''^'- S"^'^^'

•IV.V/. OLilllyiJ Ifll-illjtne of the nation's outstanding grid-

ster.' was easily first choice to re-

ceive the first trophy awarded to the

Southeastern conference l)y Jacobs.

The Southern conference award
went to Herman P. Snyder, blocking
back of the North Carolina university

team, Snyder wa-s an, outstanding
blocker who was unanimously chosen
in the balloting of that conference. He
was co-captain of this year's great
Tarheel team. Snyder will be at the

accompanieil liy Coach

W. I*. Jacobs, acting president of

I'resbyterian college and donor of

the blocking trophies to be given

at the banquet Tuesday night.

TO LEAGUE MEET
Model Assembly Held At Win-

throp College During Week-

End. Charles Honorary Head.

Seven Presbyterian college dele-

gates attended the vseventh annual

Model League of Nations .Assembly

I

held at Winthrop college under the! banquet
and Clas.s Offices Determined. ^^ night ^.j^a^gemem^aM^'^^^^^ col-

,^„„,„,,h,p „,• the International jSnavely or ,.ome other member of the
'

'Relational club and the I>ebaters'| athletic staff.

league on last Friday and Saturday. !
The South Carolina trophy was won

These men were preston Charles,
|

by .Jack Shivers, guard, of Furman.
Hugh Holman, .\lva Tuten, Tom New-] This is the fir.st time the award has

French, will discuss French transla- morning, nominations were made for

Elections Come Next Monday,
j^j^^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^ ,eturning to Clinton

. .• i. .1 ^ . X u 1 :
Saturday.

At a meeting of the studen body,
.j,^,^, ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^,, ,^^^.^.^ ^„

of Presbytenan college held Monday
:^^^. ICth for a trip to Limestone col-

tions of the Bible. I
the freshman member of the student

I
lege for a night engagement. The
next night the club will perfoim at

Dr. A. E. Spencer professor pfj council and for officers of the fresh-
^.j^^^.^^, ^j,^ ^^^ j„^^^ ^^^,.^ .^ ^ .^j,

Fremh. will have as his topic. The i man class,
!^^,^. morning program at HartsviUe,

Behind the fmglish; According to the constitution of the

student body, the council is composed
'with a night performance al Summer-Manusci'ipts

®*?«-''
, „ . , , „.,, I^^."^'T"'

"""'•. "'" 7"""" •" """""r^lton- The last presentation, as the itin

Dr. U J. Bnmm, professor of Bible, lot three .seniors, three juniors, two,
^.^ ^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^ ^^^. ^^^^,^

will address the entire fre>hman class sophomores and one freshman. Thej^^
^^^^ jj^^j^ ^^ Manning

positions for the upper classes were I ,
'.

. . ,, ' „ i,
'

,, , , , ^. ',',
, ^ ,, , , In an intervu-w this morning. Dr.

filled bv elections held last March and
«ii Bible history.

Of. Dudley Jones, professor of psy-

chology, will talk on "Some Psycho-

logical Terms in the English New
Testament."

Dr. M. G. Woodworth, professor of

English, will discuss "The Bible and

Hs Influence on English Literatuiv."

H. T. Swedenberg, professor of

the freshman councilman to be
Huntley stated that he was not pleas-

ed with the progiess shown by the

land, Robert .McLees, Edgar Stanton, i been won by other than a backfield

and Douglas Patton. man. Tliis is a recognition due the

The Fiiday sessions were given 'great work of Shivers which won for

over almost entirely to extemiiores,] him all-state honors in addition to the

impromptus, after dinners, and debat- Jacobs trophy. .Shivers will be at the

ing. The P. C. delegation, due to the! banquet accompanied by Coach .Mc-

fact that public s|)eaking and debat- I.eod and i>thers from Furman.
ing do not l)egin here until the sec- 1 These three men not only play for

ond semester, did not enter any of ^Southern teams but they are all

these contests. The debating was on; Southern boys. Smith is a senior in

the Pi Kappa Delta question of. college and hails from Greenwood,
chosen from the group nominated mi „„„^„. „.. ^„ ' *.„.„„„,.„,i „.;,u n,„ whether the congress of the United .VI iss. Snyder is a senior and lives in
i.1. I 1 .. 1 J ^ L\.- I

organization as compared with thei , ^ , , , , ,, • i. . Ur \- ,• ^n^- i_

the student body meeting this morn-
, . ., „ . „ i * u- u« , ;„

" -'•"'' ' *^" —'-' '- '" ^ ' "-^ - —^
*

[last three years products. His hope is

'"t^u . j . -1 • » J * ithat the members will exeit them-,. , .. ,

The student council nominated fori ,„,„.^ ,.„,. .
. ,„„, ,.„. ,u„.. „uiiu,, by a two-thirds ma

- . M- u ».n. selves, tor he says that their ability •',,,, , »,
e freshman vacancy, vN . H. STiam- • ..

i i . u. » .u . . Mr. Gaw, of N.
, , T. I <-L . \, lis unquestioned, but htat they are as ' ,

«• • "the

hart, John Bonner and Chester Mc-

States should have the right to over- 1 Monroe, .V. C. Shivers, a sophomore,
.1 "jrule a decision of the supreme court which is ominous for future trophy

ajority. | aspirants, lives in Griffin, Ga.

C. .State college, ; The banquet at which these men

a whole simply "not putting out," es-
.EBfh;h,w,H usethesametopic "The Adam-^. from the fbor VVise Black,,

^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^^.^

BiWe. Influence on English Litera-|St. John and Walter Smith were|
^^^^^.^, ^,^^^ ^^^. ^^^^,^ ^j„ ^^

t«^*-
I

nominated. Several of the students
, ^^^,^^^, .^ satisfactory improve-

won the extempore and the impromp-i will receive their rewards for

cat

talk.

Willaid L. Jones, librarian, will

plact a special Bfblc exhibit in the li-

brtxj' and distribute literature on the

iration.

class hours on December 13

mat 14 will be u.sed by the professors

for these discussions

for the councilman in an election to

be run off Decemljer 16, A majority

is necessary for election and, in case

no one gets that required vote, the

contest will l)e run off between the

two highest.

In a freshman dats meeting which

followed the student body gathering.

<^ Friday, the llUh, Dean .M. W.] nominations were made for class of-

Brown, professor of history, willificers. The election will be held simul-

fcpMk at a special chapel hour on the|taneously with the council selection

•dli-ct, "The English Bible and Cul-jbut with freshmen alone voting. The

ttHtf."
I

selection will be made fron> the fol-

^ Sunday, December l.'i, the stu-j lowing nominations:

<}enis of Presbyterian college, under

•un-

tu. Miss Marguerite Zeigler of Win- ^ selfishness and teamplay" will be at

throp won the after dinner. Mr. Jor-;7:00 o'clock in the Presbvterian col-

dan, of the University of South Caro-|lege dining hall. Prof. H. E. Sturgeon

liege faculty and Rotary
toastma.ster.

geman of the University

the peace oration.
i
of Georgia, will be one of the speak

-

On Saturday came the regular jers. He is one of the nation's out-

^ mm
J J J I U'ague of Natoins assembly. Here, standing athletic figures and serves

Vjame WcdnCSCiSiyiJ'- C. took an active pan, repre.sent- im the national football rules com-
ing six countries, and making severaU mittee. Wade Ison, sport< editor of

Period of Preparation Near.S Itsj"""''
'^dresses. The principal discus-

1

The charlotte New.s and well-known
'

,
sion wa.s on the Italo-Kthiopian situ- 1 in athletic circles of the country, is

(lose As Intramural ( ontest I gtion. Holman, of P. C.. was in thejthe other speaker. Governor Olin D.

U^. J. H. Workman, professor of, may be struck from the list due to
|^^^^^|

.,
^^^ .sh»wn in the quality of

lina. won the debating, with Miss Vir- of the coll

Ration, will use "The Bible in Edu-J withdrawals and fraternity regula-
^onj^ht's performance !«?'"'» McKeithan, of Winthrop, sec- j club will bt-

tion" as the theme of his cla.ssroom tions. The entire student body votes " _^_
'

jond. .Miss Green, of .\ppalachian, won' H. J. Ste

Army-Home Guard

Approaches. Interest Hixh.

War clouds are rollintr as the day

of the annual battle Iwtween the

Guarders of the Home and Uncle

Sam's soldier boys draws near. Or
President: Morri-i Rfch, L. H. lay- 'maybe they are dust clouds caused by

the auspices of the V. M. C, A,, will lor. Paul Moore. Harry Shamhiirt. I the hard-working gri<lmen of the two

climax the series of events with a, Vice-President; Pett' Ilolcomb, C. T. 'groups who are pushing to be pre-

program to lie put on at the First
i

Kimbo, J. M. Hiers. James Dt-nnard.

Preibyterian church in Clinton.
|

Secretary: Hunter Jon«s, W. A.

As special features of this service, ' Smith. D. H. Reynolds. D. W. Davis,

Frank Johnston of Jefferson, Ga., will Treasurer: Ed Umbright, R. F.

npmk on "The English Bible and the
j

Black. James Haffley. H. C. Pugh.

Wonder of Its Circulation." Colin Poet: D. W. Davis, R. H. Murchi-

1 (m of Greenville, will speak on
|

son, D. M, Carson, T. M. Uethea, C,

English Bible and Our Daily ! Bluffkin.

rh." Richard Potter of Atlanta,! Historian: P. M. Clement, W. W.
will use the theme, "The Great Evans, R, L, Boswell.

and the Great .Men." Ernest Ar-!

of Sylacauga, Ala,, president o(f
|
THF COM.KCIAN Ol'T SOON

Y.M.C.A. will .speak on "The|

and Our Spirit."

tie purpose of th« study and corn-

minority in championing Italy's cause.
]
Johnston will be present as an honor

Preston Charles was elected honorary
|

guest and will make a brief address

president of the group and gave a, to the giou|i. .V large grou|i of nota-

detailed address of the difficulties ble figure* has \H-en invited to attend

facing the league. jthe banquet. It is assured that the

The principal colleges of this and [athletic staffs of the South Carolina

adjoining states att«'nd«!<i, the farthest colleges will be present and represen-

e 1>JJ, iMMTT & Myiu ToMCCO Co,

pared for the all-important contest,

which takes place Wednesday after-

noon.

Evidence points toward a close,

hard-fought game this year. One
j

would certainly place him.self on the

end of a limb if he predicted a vic-

tory for either team.

When asked to make a statement

about his team, Couch Wilbanks re-

plied, "The Army has alway?i taken

the Home (luard and I nee no reason

why we •'houldn't this year. We have

The winter issue of The Collegian,! a wealth of material and the coordi-

tho school literary magazine, is reuily
i

nati(m of the Mjuad is excellent." The
for publication, (k-orge Oliver, i'ditor, |army offensive will be le<l by th©

Iks to CkhI in privaU* and public says ho hopes to have it in the hands
|

veterans. Giierard, Adams, and <iillis,

(Continued on pagu four) of siulcnt.-. before the holidays. 1 (Continued on pago four)

removed bi'ing Farmville State Teach-

er's college of Virginia, and Carson-

Newman of Tenne-*-* •

tatives from other .schooU in the con-

ferences will attend. The Presbyterian

college fimtba!' -.•ii ••!' 'i^ '-..(.-•-

of Mr. Jacob

-

The Jacobs tiuphy uuanl-, firsl .i

Mouth Carolina affair, will draw the

joration program is to give

Plaxico Calls For

1 caiUUUIV, I ll^lUIC5,to Clinton and South Carolina Tues-—^—^— |da>' when .«uch well-known figure-s a<

T(mi Plaxico, editor of the l'.*;)fl Jack Shivers, Herman Snyder and
I'aC-SaC. asks that all sponsor pic-

j Riley Smith iecei%-e their persona! and
tures for the yearbrmk be handed to i school trophies,

him not later than .lunuary 4th. The program will be broadcast from
The pictures mu.-t measure 8x10 1 the dining hall over station WFTM; of

inches and must be glossy print. Only
! Greenville, from S:I.'> to l*:ir) o'clock,

bust pictures will be accepted. and gives every fan a chance to listen

This <late has In-en chosen in or- in on ths -iignificant an doutstanding
der that those who have sponsors in athletic meeting.

th4» hook may get the pictures whtn The complete list of Jacobs trophy
tluy r

''
i •"• I himtma*. (Continued on page four)

^m Ks^tinsES^
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iContiniK'd from page one)

ful!i':u-k, biou^ht ii to P. ('. last Xali.

The main cvt'nt, the banquet, is to

bcr-n at 7:00 o'clock at the Presbyte-
rian collojri' iii)iinfr hall.

Startinjr at 1:00 p. m., South faio-
]ina basketball coaches and officials

will have a meetinp until 4:00.

At 4:00 the athletic director.*, foot-

ball, track, tiaskrtliall and baseball

coaches will i)ii'<>t.

At t; o'clock uiil be an infoi'inal

gathering; of the irue^ts present at

the reception hall m U>roy Sprinfjs

gyrnnasium from where they will pro-

ceed to the (lininp hall for the ban-
quet.

T'ne list of the .laeohs' tiophy win-
ners Includes:

South Carolina: 1!>28. I). D. Pad-
iretl, Clcnison; l!»L'fi. Hush Stoddard,
Carolina: 11*: in, Cr-ady Salley, Clem-
son; UKJl, Krvd llaniiiripht, Carolina;
1932, Bill Hutt, f\irman: 1933, Bob
Gr'ffin, Furnian; !U:!i, Harry Rolick,

Pre.tbyterian.

Southein confeit Hit: 1:):1:1 and I'.t.'ll,

Hugrh Smith, V. P. 1.

land then the two Halls and Forgu-I
-on.

I*. C.'s brightest star, and easily

ihi' best lineman on the field, was
<;i<nn Beeman, the small but sturdy

and sliockproof guard. This boy was
in almost every pki.\'. whether it

eam<? in his territorj' or not. Also
.uood ill tin line were Joe Bradley!

and Roy Foiehand, ends, and Captain
Hoi-ne, guard. As for backfield

stars, Holliday, Thompson and Ja-
cobs exhibited great ball all the way
through.

The lineups:

Presbyterian Citadel
' LK -Bradley Manley .

F,T—Shoemaker Jenkins',

I'C Correll Lowe (c)
;

("-Hutchinson Miller
jRG—Beeman Be.singer

|RT--Hipp Rogers
RE -McSween

. McCree

,

QB Thompson . Al Hall

,

LH—,Iacobs McCi^edie
;RH— Weldon , E. Hall,
FB— Holliday Ferguson^

THE CITADEL DOWNS
HOSKMEN. 18 TO 7

(Continued from page one)
Cre^iie back to the o yard line. Fin-
ally, im fouilh down howeve;', .\ndy
Hall carried it over on a sneak
through centei.

Tne entire Citadel team played
good consistent ball, contrasting with
the rather spotty playing of P. C.

The best players for the Citadel line

were Lowe, at guard, Miller at cen-
ter and Manley on end. The back-
fJeM honors for the Bulldogs were
e.v-".'l off by McCredie, first of all,

THE BROADWAY
THEATRE
December 2 and .'i

"Little Big Shot"

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4

"Racing Luck"

THURSDAY. DEC. ."i

"Forced Landing"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 6 and 7

"Fighting Shadow"

U. of Wis. Co-eds

Select Model Boy

(By .\ssociate Collegiate Press)

Madison, Wis.—Sjwcificationjs for

yet another in tihe endless list of mod-
el college youths have been drawn up
b,\- University of AVisconsin co-eds,

and here they are:

The No. 1 gentleman friend smokes
a jiiiK', uses no conscious line, dances
well, drinks only in moderation, does

not try to get a date at the last min-
\ite, and restrains his rampant emo-
tions.

Most frowne<i on were two rare

specii'.-; the c(dlegiate type and the

cigar-smoker.

THE CASINO
THEATRE
December 2 and 3

"The Big Broadcast

of 1936"

ROWING SURPASSES Ifreshman crew and footbali are...

FOOTBALL AT PRINCETON i lent.
SOPHOMORE ISSUE

Pnnceton, N. J.-For the first time i STUDENTS PROTEST
in the history of Princeton, more

freshmen are interested in rowing:

. than in football. A check of the class I

iof 1939 .showed 112 fre.shmen out fori

I

crew while 91 football aspirants re

i ported for practice.

U. S. PARTICIPATION
IN OLYMPIC G.\}|i

(Continued from page oii«i

individuals who have nevi r lea-

' Last year football attracted 90 men • the lessons of amateui- >poit
•

land crew only 73. Prospects for bothj the Princetonian.

Wi\t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

WILL BE OPEN DURING AND AFTER DANCES

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

BOBBY COPELAND
VOLUME XVII PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, DECEMBER 9, 193.- NLMBER L3

Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Blo6

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

TROPHY AWARDS TO BE MADE TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4

"Return of Peter

Grimm"

THURSDAY. DEC. 5

"The Case of the

Lucky Legs"

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

BE FEATURE OF
PRESENTATION

OF BIBLE TO BE

OBSERVED HERE

Winthrop Service:
pQj^ pjj^gj jj^jp

Professors Will Address Classes

On Relation of Book To Their

Several Fields.

j
Presbyterian Students Give Pro-

gram At Rock Hill School.

i Quartet At Chester Church.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 6 and 7

"Dr. Socrates"

SPECIAL SERVICE AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
•AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Smokers— both men and women—
want a cigarette to be mild—yet not flat

or insipid. At the same time lh«y want
a cigarette that gives them taste— taste

they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild-

ness—outstanding for better taste. You can

find that out by smoking them.

Unit 2^ "fhe^n - Chesterfields arc what they say they are

Y. M. C. A. Will Lead Commem-
.^ration Exercises At Sunday

Morning Worship Hour.

Dr. Dudky Jorp.s, chairman of the

religidus activity committee of Pres-

byterian college, has announced that

the coll i-fTf will spon.sor a comprehen-

lis*^ i)i-ogiam of Bible study this

A delegation from the Presbyte-

rian college Y. M. C. A. visited Rock
Hill over the week-end to conduct a

service Sunday night for the girls of

Glee Club and Orchestra Open
19,35 Program Here. Followed

Bv Week's Tour.

Facing a fast-approaching trip, the

Presbytreian college glee club is at-

tempting to put the final touches on

VVint'hrop. The 'deregation"'wa"'s"com- '*« program after se%-eral weeks of

posed of Ernest Arnold, Wandell Wil- intensive practice. There has been

quite a lot of work in drilling the new
men, of whom the seconds tenors and
baritones have the majority. The sea-

son is expected to be a good one by

Hams, Buck Patterson, and the col-

lege quartet. Arnold, as president of

the Y. M. C. A., conducted the ser-

vice in the Winthrop chapel. Wil-

liams and Patterson assisted him inpT- S- -^'- Huntley, the director, but

the program, the quartet rendered !

the't' are still quite a few lough spots

two selections which were enthusi- l^hat must be polished off.

astically received by the college girls. The program consists of twelve en-

Sunday morning the quartet sang'"^'^"^"''^'
pieces, seven or eight solos

at the Chester Presbyterian church

whose pastor is Dr. John McSween.
Dr. McSween was president of Pres- tet, mountain music quintet, and or-

'
I .1 i-.— r' „:_n.. j>: „t ,.,.i

(both vocal and instrumental) and se-

lections by the (luartet, double quai-

program is in connection withi . n <? u chestra Esueciallv fine at rehear^a
* n,„ f„„.. i,„.,,i,.o,ifV, I

l^yterian college for seven vears. Hei'-"*^'"'-'''-
Cihptciaii.v imt ai miidi d

ot the four hundredth ^
. , , .^ . la^t s;,,f„,-riav. w,.,,- th,. .«« ^obs

lete bible in the English lang-

,,., f. 11 .u. ;r,iclub is composed of -Jim Collins, first
* was Miles Coverdale who, in! ,x ,- i.,,.,„ y.^ d:i,i, ;„^-,^ tenor; Hams dray, second

printed the complete Bible into
: , „ .. x -I i

.John Hinton, baritone; and

of

omore

tenor;

Hubert

the double (luaitot,

direction of Harris

i<he celebration u. ..... .uu. ..^......^...y
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^_ ^^ ^,^^^^^^^^ ^^

. i^.^ Saturday wee the tmss so

fersaiT^ot the j)Hnt,ng ^of ^the|^,^_^*=_^^_^.^^^^^
^^ ^,^^^^^^. ^^^ ^^ar- ! Herbert Wardlaw, talented soph,

tet which is a part of the college glee | bass; the two numbers by the quai

tet and one by
both untie r the

l-h. He worked with the sanction!
Wardlaw. bass. With the exception

of Hinton, who is a freshman and

a new member of the group, the

quartet is the same that toured with

the glee club last season and earned

so much praise throughout the State.

Cups and MedaLs To Be Deliv-

ered To Best Blockers In Three
Football Conferences.

SHIVERS, OF FURMAN, IS

SOUTH CAROLINA WINNER

Many Notables To Be Here For
Ceremonies. Program Will Be
Broadcast Over WFBC.

,|pt the authority of Henrj' VIH
I* dedicated the book to Henry,

tirdale was the first to reveal the

[•omplete Word of God to the English

'^•petJc ng world.

jg ^Bhe prog-ram will begin on Friday,

isB^oemher 13, and extend through the

"|t4tll and 15th.

^ Villous members of the faculty

'''4^irUJ take a class period to discuss

4 MOM leature of the Bible and its re-

jSrlhlttw to the work of his department.

^ 1^ E. Sturgeon, profes.sor of chem-

will talk on "The Bible and

iistry."

Or. F. W. Cook, professor of phys-

llmt will tell how the Bible affected

NOMINATIONS
MADE MONDAY

The orchestra, undt'i' tlu' direction

of Paul Harmon, already has made a

name for itself. It expects to contrib-

ute a group of eight numbers, com-

posed of popular tunes of the day and

those which have been the favorites

of the dancing audiences.

• The first engagement is in Clin-j

'ton tonight at the Thornvvell chapel.'

;
On Thursday, the 12th, after classes,

:

'the first trip away from Clinton will
|

{ be taken to Union for a night per-

'formance, On P'riday, the llJth, there

Tlu' presence of an unanimously-
cho.sen all-.American football player
at the .Jacobs lilockinp trophy banqiut
Tuesday' evening has fjivcn tlie liar

(luet an added interest.

I

Rilt'y P. Smith, ciuarterback of th;'

j

Univei'sity of Alabania team, an all

Sduthaslifii itnii Ai-'ifiaTcti l'rv.-< all-

j.\miMican fh-i;ci', wun tiie .(aiMrhs tro-

phy in thr Southeastern conference.
' He will t)i. present at the banquet to

' i-eceive the trophy accompanied by

I

/^»-i»»»vi*i _-_,_-; t"''a"k Thomas or .-;iiie other member

R I ^rNllS jMpWio!' the .Manama coaching <taff. Smith,
•IV«V/» ijLlill^lJ lfll-lll|(nc of the nation's nut-landing grid

-t( r.- wa:- easily first cliuice to re-

iceae the first trophy awarded to tha

I

Southeastern conference by .Jacobs.

The Southern conference award
. ,,„.»• 11- 1 p^'fnt to Herman P. Snvder. blocking
throp College During; Week-

; back „f ih,. Xonh Caroyna university

End. Charles Honorary Head. team. Snyder wa.s an outstanding

blocker who was unanimnuslv chosen

W. 1'. Jacob.s, acting president of

Presbyterian college and donor of

the blocking trophies to be given

at the banquet Tuesday night.

TOLEAOTMEET
i Model As.semblv Held At Win-

Seven Presbyterian college dele-

! gates attended the .seventh annual

/-I j>j J i-i cii J » r' :i '
• \ /-'I

".'
r.!^ I

Model League of Nations .\ssembly
Candidates For Student Council i

is a morning program at Clover and!,
, , . ...^ ,,_ ,, ,

S'tt<'<j|ives of some eminent scientists,
j

;

S( •%. S. M. Huntley, professor ofjof

in the balloting of that conference. He
was co-captain of this year's great
Tarheel team. Snyder will be at the

a night engagement at Columbia col--.-" - >—....,, .u...^.- unu.. the i banquet accompanied by Coach

^, ,. „ ., ... . Jege in Columbia, where the club will |J°'"V'^T"Tv'' IvrTfr^f^^^^^^^^Elections tome Next Mondav.. ^^^ ^^^ ^- ^^ returning to Clinton
'f^*^^'^^'""^' ,''"^.^?'' ^^ I>ebaters athletic staft

' "eague on last I- riday and Saturday.; The Snath Carolina trophy was won

and Class Offices Determined.
undei

.• .. .^ 1 .. u 1
Saturday.

At a meeting ot the student body ^

.p^^. ^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^,, j^^^.^.^ ^^^

f.%.
S. M. Huntley, professor of|of Presbyterian college held Monday

;
^j^^, ^^.^^ ^^^, ^ ^,,, ^^ Limestone col-

fH|ch, will discu.ss French transla-' morning nominations were made for
| ,^ ^^^. ^ ^. ^^ engagement. The

"f the Bible. I the freshman member of the student •

^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^,^,^ ^j,, j,^,^^,,,^^ ^^
A. E. Spencer, professor pf.counci and for officers of the i^^^^-

,chi^,.^v,: On the 18th, there is a prob-
h, will have as his topic. "Th«|nian cla.s.s. ^

,^^^^^ morning program at Hartsville,
scripts Behind the English, According to the con-stitution of the,

^^.j^^^ ^ ^.,^,^,,.f^^,_^^^^^.^, ^

:i.«5»-"
, . „.,, i ^t."*^f

t ^'^^y-. t*"-'

T"^''
.'' t^o^^ixf^

I ton. The la.st presentation, as the itin-

%. fir. I). J. Rnmm, professor ol Bible,
i
ot three seniors, three juniors, two

| ^^^.^^,^. ^^^^ stands, is on
^purtJl address the entire freshman class

I

sophomores and one freshman. Thej^^
^j;^^^ ^j^^j^ ^^^ ^^j^^^j^

>.«i»JJib!e history. i positions for the upper classes were'

morning

*»Jil
. Dudley Jones, professor of psy-

iry, will talk on "Some Psycho-

^,.lB||fal Terms in the English New
'"^

" ment."

.M. G. Woodworth, professor of

|!|||(^i^h, will discuss "The Bible and

Hf Influence on English Literatui^e."

R, T. Swedenberg, professor of hart, John Bonner an<l Chester

'fJB||di-h, will use the same topic, "The! Adam^. From the floor Wise, Black,

„j^Bflj|e'> Influence on English Litera-|St. John, and Walter Smith were

^Mi." nominated. Several of the students

^ ^^. J. H. Workman, professor of 'may be struck from the list due to

mion, will use "The Bible in Edu-; withdrawals and fraternity reguU-

,.,, J , , , u .1 1 i w u ,1 In an interview this morning, Dr.
filled by elections held last March andj

j,^^^j^.^, ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^.^^.

the freshman councilman is to be.^j
^^..^^ ^^^ .^^.^^^ ^^^,^,^ ^ ^^^

chosen from the group nominated mi
..^^^j^^ ^^ compared with the

the student body meeting this morn-jj^^^
^^,.^^ y^^^^, p,^^,,^,. His hope is

'"5;,
, 1 i J i. ithat the members will exert them-

The student council nominated for
j^^.,^,^. ^^^^. ^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^. ^^.y

the freshman vacuncv, \\. H, Sham-!
.Mc-

as the theme of his cla.Hsroom

Jones, librarian, willI..

tions. The entire student body votes

for the councilman in an election to

be run off Deceml>er 16. A majorityW I.

piatt I pecial Bible exhibit in the li- is necessary for election and, in case

biai. ind distribute literature on thejno one gets that required vote, the

nation. ! contest will be run off between the

class hours on December id two highest.

Army-Home Guard
Game Wednesday

These men were preston Charles, 'by Jack Shivers, guard, of Furman.
Hug-h Holman, .\Iva Tuten, Tom New- 1 This is the first time tlie award hai

land, Robert .Mcljces, F'dgar Stanton, i been won by other than a backfield

and Douglas Patton. man. Tli'-i iri a recognition due the

The Friday sessions were given 'great wi.ik of Shiver^ which won for

ovei- almost entirely to e.xtempores, I him all-^lul'' honors in addition to the

impromptus, after dinners, and debat- '.Facobs tmphy. Shivers will he at the

ing. The P. C. delegation, due to the jljanqutt acnnipanied liy Coach Mc-
fact that public speaking and debat- I.eod .ino 'hers from l-'uiinan.

ing do not lK»gin here until the sec- Tli <• men not mily [day fnr

ond semester, did not enter any of Souu.. ,. uums but »>,,.,, are all

these contests. The debating was on
j

Southern boys. Sm.i; onior in

the Pi Kai>pa Delta question of
i college and hails irnm v.reenwood,

whether the congress of the United! Miss. Snyder is a senior and lives in

States should have the right to over-' Monroe, .\. C. STiivcrs, a -o|)homore,

rule a decision of the supreme court 'which i< ominous for future trophy

by a two-thirds majority. jaspiiant-. livos in Criffin, Ga.

Mr. Gaw, of N. C. State college,. The liamiuet at which these men
won the extempore and the improinp- 1

will rt-ceive their rewards for "un-

tu. Miss Marguerite Zeigler of Win- 1 selfishness and teamplay" will be at

throp won the after dinner. Mr. Jor-'7:00 oVkick in the Prf^byterian col-

dan, of the University of South Caro-|lege dining hall. Prof. 11 K Sturgeon
the college faculi\ and Kotary

jginia McKeithan, of Winthrop, sec-lclub will be toastmaster.

ond. Miss Green, of .\ppalachian, won! H. J. Stegeman of the University

I

the peace oration. Iof Georgia, will be one of the >i)fak

:
On Saturday came the regular jers. He is on* of the natinr

lA'agT.ie of Natoins assembly. Here, standing athletic figures and -itvcs

;
P. C. took an active part, represent- on the national football rules corn-

is unquestioned, but htat they arc as

a whole simply "not putting out," es-

pecailly the new men. He even inti-

mated that the club's trip will be

postponed if satisfactory improve- ,. .,,,.- .., «. f i r

ment ,s not shown in the quality of ^!^:'^°:'.}^'^:l*:^!^^'y':^^J^!'^.''::\':l
tonight's performance.

|14 will be used by the professors

hese discussions.

Friday, the IHth, Dean M. W.

In a freshman class meeting which

followed the student body gathering,]

nominations were made for class of-

1

n, professor of history, will ificers. The election will be held simul-

al a special chapel hour cm the

H't, "The English Bible and Cul-

ing six countries, and making several

Period of Preparation Nears Itsj"""''
>'ddr^-'^>^''^ The ,.rinc.pal discus-

."^
, ^, ^ sion was on the Italo-Ethiopian situ-

Close Xs Intramural (ontest|g(^

Approaches. Interest Hijfh

til.

taneously with the council selection
j

War clouds are rolling as the day

but with freshmen alone voting. The! of the annual battle Wtween the

selection will be made from the fol- Guarders of the Home and Uncle

Sunday, December lowing nomination-
j
Sam's .wldier boys draws near. Or

Presbyterian college, under! President: Morris Krch, L. H. Tay-
i maybe they are dust clouds causi-d by

ices of the Y. M. ('. A., will! lor, Paul Moore, Harry Shamhart. Ithe hard-working gridmen of the two

i\ the series of events with a' Vice-President: Pete Holconib, C,T,j groups who are pushing to be pre-

iHin to be put on at the First ' Kimbo, J. .M. Hiers, James Dennard. (pared for the all-important contest,

byterian church in Clinton. Secretary; Hunter Jones, W. A, 'which takes place Wednesday after

special features of this service. Smith, D. H. Reynolds. D, W. Davis.

Jk Johnston of Jefferson, Ga., will ; Tr-easurer: Ed I.ambright, R. F.

on "The English Bible and the Black, James Haffley, H. C. Pugh.

ier of U» Circulation." Colin Poet: D. W, Davis, R, B. Mua'hi-

bon of Greenville, will speak on I son, D. M. Carion, T. M. Bethea, C.

English BibU. and Our Daily '
Bluffkin.

h'h." Richard Potter of Atlanta,^ Hi-lorian I' M. Clement. U W

will uif the thenu", "The Great Kvun^, R. L. Uo.4welI.

and the Great Men." Ernest Ar-

;

-— -•— —
of Hylacauga, Ala., president of

[
THK COM.KCIAN OFT SOON

Y.M.C.A. will speak on "The!
and Our Spirit,"

|
The winter issue of The ("ollegian.

toward a close,
|

noon.

Evidence points

hard-fought game this year. One
would certainly place himself on the

«t»d of a limb if he predicted a vic-

tory for either team.

When asked to make a statement

about his team, Coach Wilbanks re-

plied, "The Army has always taken him not later than .lunuary 4th.

mittee. Wade Tson, sport- editor of

The Charlotte News and well-known
in athletic circles of the country, i*

ion. Holman, of F'. C., was in the! the other speaker. Governor Olin I),

minority in championing Italy's cause,
j
Johnston will be present as an honor

Preston Charles was elected honorary 1 guest and will make a brief address

president of the group and gave aito the group. .\ large group of nota-

detailed a<ldres-. nf the difficulties ble figure- has l)een invited to attend

facing the league. the banquet. It is assured that the

The principal collegi--^ of this and I
athletic st;iffs of the South Carolina

adjoining states attendcil, thi' farthest
j

colleges will be present and represen-

renioved being Furmville State Toach-j tatives from other schotd* in the con-
-nii foH'nce.s will attend. The Presbyterian

.college fooLlin" ^.Mi-i.l •,.:!! I„. „,,,,^> ^

of .Mr. Jacol

The Jacob-i iiupny av, aid.-, iir.-ii a
South Carolina affair, will draw the

er's collcg*' of N'irginia. aiil (a
Newman of Tennessee.

Plaxico Calls For

the Home Guard and I .s«m» no reason

why we shouldn't this year. We have

a wealth of material and the coordi-

nation of the squad is excellent." The

S IWJ. Uw«trr & Myiu Tomcco Co,

purpose of th« itudy and com- 1 the school literary magazine, i^* ready

loration profram is t<i give, for publication. Gt-orge Oliver, editor,
j

army offensive will be Ie<l by tho

Iks to ChmI in privttt*' and public says h« hopes to have it In the hands i veterans, Guerard, Adams, and Gillis.

(Continued on page four) nf st«tlent» before the holidays. I C '"H"'! "n page four)

VoafKrirtlr Pi/«fii»*Ae 'itt«'"t'<'" «f a good part of the nation
1 CdrUUUn. I IClUrCS to Clmlon ami .South Carolina Tum-

day when such well-known figures as
Tom Pluxico, editni' of the IK.iti Jack .^hivers, Herman Snyder and

Ptt<'-SaC, asks that all sponsor pic-
j Riley Smith receive their perannHl nnd

tures for the yearbook be handed to Hchnol trophies.

Th«» program w. . i ; .

The picture.^ must measure SxlO the dining hall over station WFBC of
inches and must be glossy print. Only I Greenville, from 8:1.1 to U:l.') o'clock.

bust pictures will be accepted.

This date has iH'cn chosen in or-

der that those who have sponsors in

th<» hook may get the pictures when
th / r • 'i '1' f-<- < H--"ma*.

and gives every fan a chance to listen

in on thi significant an doutstanding
athletic meeting.

The complete list of Jacobs trojihy
(fV • ' n :. 1 • ••"• fnur)
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\^l

(Hlf^ Mint Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

'.'1 .':'<' i^' ^*

scientist, it would do well to take his ideals, also.;

Joel Poinsett had a dream of international under-

1

standing fostered through education.' His mosti

beautiful vision was that of a Pan-American
i

CHASING SHADOWS
BROADWAY THEATRE

|

Monday and Tuesday: "Accent On!

union built uiwn national political training in Youth." A delightful comedy ro-j

schools. The greatest statesmen of today are ad- '"""«• '^ '^ ^he complicated love

J

vocating the education of young America in politi-

PublishedWeeklypurinetheSchoolYearby the Students
J j j j pj-oi^iems. The foremost universi-

of Presbyterian College. 1
*

story of an elderly playwriprht, Her-

bert Marshall, and his younp .secre-

tary, Sylvia Sidney. A well played

, ^ , „--/,;;::—1 ties of the country have introduced such courses |i"'"'J"f'o";
Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at| . ^, . V * j a u 1 u- i, ,,... I

VVednesday: "Spanish (ape Mya-
the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of ni their courses ot study. Any school whicn cai- ^^,,.y.. ^^ murder thriller. A fair plot,

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of i-jgd qu^ the ideals of Poinsett would stress the [acted by Helen Twelvetrcos and Don-
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924

School year $2.00

.\>-hby .Johnson
Keitt Darby
Frank .Johnston
,I<ihn AVoodwaiil

Airaiii JJiisus

Subscription Rates:

STAFF

training in peaceful settlement of racial and inter-

national problems.

The second passion of Poinsett was Natural

History. This is a subject which is generally re-

garded as graded school work. Few small colleges

offer any Natural History training outside of a

i!!°!^'^ ^^!*^j; j

brief Botany course. Up until very recent years

this subject was woefully neglected. However, as

toward

Alumni $1.50

Editor
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Sole and Exclusive Njitionaji .\dvert[3mg Re^^ school should bear the name of Joel Poinsett

I Kfiito,.^ xhe Blue Stocking:

aid Cook.

Thursay: "Personal Maid's Secret."

A warmly human story featuring

Ruth Donnelly in the role of a Fifth

Avenue maid.

Friday and Saturday: "Gose and
the Gander." An over-sentimental

I
ried Her Boss." Claudeito Colt.

story of sophisticated love. Kay Fran-
i
plays brilliant part to iK'rfectioi

cis and George Brent in their usual 'modern story with much humor;

type roles.
j
appeal.

CASINO THEATRK
-Monday and Tuesday: ",<iiip„^

Forever." The companion picture

"Flirtation Walk." Dick I>,nv,

Ruby Keeier in an unuMia:,, ,

musical-comedy.

Wednesday: "This Woman is Jl?

ialiy good. Players, Gretroiy

ially good. Ployers, Grejfuiy

Richard Bennett, Katharine S^igj

and Benita Hume.
Thursday: "I Live foi' Love,"

amusing stoiy overplayed by Dolf

Del Rio. Guy Kibbeo plays a huii

ous part.

Friday and Saturday: "She %
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Needed: A Victory March
Presbyterian College can feel justly proud of

having her own distinctive and different "Alma
Mater." Our schol song, written by a P .C. man, is

truly ours, since it was written for P. C. and is

not just an altered version of the "Alma Mater"

of some other college. We think it would be well

if the school could have its own pep song and vic-

tory march. For years a revised and applied ver-

sion of "On, Wisconsin!" has served this purpose.

"Onward. P. (\!" makes a very serviceable march,

but why can't Presl)yterian College have her own
pep soiiK as well as a distinctive "Alma Mater"?

unless it offered full training in the appreciation! There is one more thing to say in

!of out-of-door life. This is one of the developing i '^^^'d to the much-discussed matter

. n , , , . , ,, . . I of "How to took Pish. Please drop
I
sciences of today and is gradually being recog-|the subject. We are tired of seeing

nized as an essential to liberal education. JThe Blue Stocking filled with it every

Poinsett is a name indellibly impressed in the ;

^'t'*^''- f*"" heaven's sake, let the whole

..-.. , .... , , . . r o 1.1 r^ ! 1 matter drop and give us a rest,
scientific and political history of South Carolina. 1 —Throe Sophs.

He caught the full meaning of "Dum Vivimus

Servimus" and his life of service is an inspiration

to any student. P. C. could be truly proud to bear

his name and would set for itself the highest

ideals of education in accepting his standards.

Know the Faculty

ON HAZIN(J

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

l.ast year the faculty made a spec-

1
iai effort to abolish all hazing in the

|fonn of beating freshmen. They
i
pointed out that there is a regulation

[against the practice and that each

has seen very many new sncn we,

ing their rat caps? Beating can:

be justified as a means of trait:

freshmen. What is the use of
p

tending that the institution I'xists;

cause it is essential in the acclimat

of the incoming classes? Why sho.

we bluff our.selves into believing t:

we wish chopping to continue beca.

it helps the freshman? The ^)nly^

sonable excuse for the existenw

beating is the entertainment of upf-

classmen. Hazing is all rijrht, ;

don't pretend that it is continual

an aid to rats. --Sopr.

rnu • 1 1 u- u iu 1 I.- I .. student signs a pledge at the first of
The ideal upon which the educational system

{^^e year not to participate in any
at p. C. was designed was that of a small group. form of hazing. Although beating did

of select students working in intimate contact

with a Christian faculty. This plan fails because

A REPLY TO A REPLY
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

.Although it is not the purpose

the authors of the recent letter toT

Blue Stocking signed " '37" tn «:

into a debate through the meiiiuir

not entirely cease, it was discouraged I the student publication, we feel;-

and decreased to a considerable ex-
j

it is only fair to ourselves to im

.,,,,,, .^ ^ ,. ., ^ . , .
-^e""-- The student body, especially up-

1 somewhat more clear our stand y;

'the students hesitate to visit professors 'in their Ipeidassmen, protested against the i the question of grades and •» it

to the charge of unsportsmanlike c

duct made by the writer signing

lettoi " '38."

In brief, we feel very strongly s

It IS true that "Onward, P. C!" is well known in
| homes and seldom talk to them outside of thei^'^tion to curb the corporal correction

the state and that it is accepted as the Presbyte-|,,as.s room. The chief reasons for this hesitancv'"^
'"''•

^f' ''f"^t ?'^?'' ^".

riq'i bat tip sniur Wf aUn trr«n1 livit it u-niibl Up i . , ,, « , . '- ancient and worthwhile tradition of.a.i ialtit .voiife VVt al.>o feiant tnat uouKl be ^,.^ ^hat the college boys fear being accu.sed of p. c. was being abolished without
difficult to introduc a new tune and stdl more dlf-

, .piu,i,i„^ aj^^ie,.. ,,, ^,,^ ^f.^j^j „f inconvenienc- 'eason. ami some expivssed their ob-
j ^justice of a system, whether it«

hcult to get It accepted unless it were unusually
: j,^g ^^g profes.sors.

Ijection through The Blue Stocking,
j Northern, Southern. Eastern or Wft

good, still, it would be worth the effort if such aj ju fj^st argument has little weitrht unless wp'
'^^'' Principal objections raised |ern, which so discourages a 4ui

^anir could he obtained ,
^^^"

,

"^
,f^

'^"'^ weignt unle.ss we ^g^i^.^ ^he abolition of hazing were 'upon certain subjects that he vvi.»

" \ . .

are touchy enough to allow a little good-humored! that beating improved the manners, to drop those subjects. We 111:^0
•

Ihere are a number ot good musicians in thelj^^ting to frighten us awav from one of ourlan*^ ^i''''ts of the freshmen and that! sent the injustice of a svstem wfc

.school, several of whom confess aspirations in the|g,.gjjte,t ,,h„„i opportunities. The second argu-
' '"*'''°"' 'T fJ"'^

^^'^' became too makes a cla.ss so antagonistic !

<l.'r"(li()ii (if uriirinal comnosition If a son of P C .^ ^ ^ i ^u i. j ^ , .
con.scious of then- importance. The; its members refuse to ask quest

;
, ,

.!! ^*'"'J'*';

'^';;"- 'y r M ifnent exists only because the students do not un-i supporters of the paddle contended
j

and set about each meeting of r
cuuKi vMiie an Alma .\iater. certainly there is

j
jierstand the attitude of the professors. The, that before a freshman could become i class with the "you better get me

talent enough m the present student body to give I

^^^^1,^,, ^.,f ^^e facultv consider social contacts:^
full-fledged Presbyterian student he

!
I'll get you first" attitude toward;

birth to an original and distinctive .song for thel,,.,*>, lUp <tnri..nf« n.^f nnU- oc= r.n «>f fV,o;.. rv,«ufi ^ ^^''^ ^^^ ^'"'^P^'' ^- ^- «Pirit professor.

, , ., , p . „ ,.,, I

\Uth the .students not onl> as one of their most i,„,pressed upon him via the hindquar- Perhaps there was the argun.
.-cnooi \ictoi> n\mn. leiliaps all our hidden,

jj^p^j.^^^^^ ^j^^g^j^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^ p,gjj^^yj.g,phg ,^^y 1

1,.,,, They also insist

who once spends an evening in conversation with '" ^^"^ *^'"'"^ ^^" .""'^ " ^^""^ «^ good
j

that we do not attend college lo

n .„ J.- 1 , ... manners among freshmen were due tain grades but to increase ou f
a professor will find he can carry on quite as in- ntirely to the removal of the in.sti- eral store of knowledge and b) oa

genii need to Ijring them out into the open is some
encouragement. Anyway, we should like to sug-

gest that some of the honorary fraternities take

this subjec^ under their wings. If one of these

organizations would sponsor a contest with a viewj •

j^^^j ^gipfyj
ot finding a new song, it would be doing much to'

help the school. It's worth trying.

teresting a "bull session" as the bovs in the dor- tution of "chopping." As a freshman

mitory. He will probably find such a talk interest-

A New Name — Again
Many students and interested alumni have ex-

pressed the opinion that the school would be bene-

fitted it it had a more definitely distinguishing

name than Presbyterian College. Whenever there

has been any movement towards the finding of a

new name, the supporters have been unanimous

BOOK REVIEW
A. K. Darby

our scope of learning. If such thou.

was in his mind, we would line

agree, but we would also add '

the.se same grades go home fron
office of the registrar and often

termine whether or not a man i-

in Jn.sisting that the letters "P. C." must be re- ''""P'*"^ ^^'^h an interest that is sustained by the quiet

tained. Those two letters have come to stand for|!LT'''u^."^.^.t'
"}^"^-

V^^.
"f* history^ is that of a poor

a great number of high ideals, and the school

would lo.se greatly if it forfeited entirely the

last year, I had it impi-essed upon me
that the retarded amount of beating
was injurious to the school in general
and to each rat personally. Most
members of the frosh class were per-
suaded that it was their duty to in- 1 remain in college,

sist upon hazing. Toward the end of
j

Now as for the charge of uafi

the year the appeals of the pro-beat- iness ami the charge that we «*

ers were recognized and paddling was 'much like a boxer striking a man »

reinstated as part of the freshman's
j

is down. Both may be considered

I

training. one. liet us suppo.se, for example,!'
I

This year the beating of first-year
i
a student leceives two E's and a D

men has been going on unchecked, the quart*'rly reports. Suppose

T, , , , 1 , ., ,, ,

There has been no objection from the
j

feels all three grades are unfair »
Thi. bookof a year or so back is one that will date it-, faculty, and hazing has resumed its! that the professor has taken a disL

traditional place on the campus. This! ing to him and has allowed this

year, as a sophomore, I find no influence his grade. Suppose he f«

marked change in the general atti-lthat he should have passed a

Autobiography of

An Argentine Gentleman-Farmer

—Don Segundo ()mbra.s.

self as quickly as the average novel that is now issued

It is a pleasant experience in simplicity and clearne

name upon which it has built up a reputation.

The advocates of renaming the school have en-

deavored to find a dignified and fitting title which
will retain the initial letters we now use. It in

generally agreed that the most acceptable plan

would bf for some eleemosynary gentleman
who.se name begins with "P" and who has a few
thousand dollarrs to devote to the cause of edu-

cati<m to Ix'come interested enough in this insti-

little boy who comes into considerable money when he

is grown, but lives the life of a gaucho until then.

.\t the first of the book the boy is about twelve, with a

short sketch of his earlier life interpolated by means of

the boy's conversational i>eferences. Extremely interested

in all things pertaining to horses, he has become a pro-

ficient rider, and incidentally, u proficient "cusser," in

spite of living with two rather burdensome maiden aunts. I manners, it has'failed. Freshmen still
|

is d„wn.
He is taken, through the kind agency of his father (un-' shout for "extras"~and get them,

known to him then), to a man who was thoroughly verj^edThey make the same violent snatches
in the arta of horse trading, breaking in, raising, andj^"'' pl»tes as did the members of the
range riding. Th«> boy takes a ready interest in all thel''-^''*^ class. ,\s for serving to humble

tude of the freshmen. I had been led i subjects. What is he to do? We m
to e.x|H'ct that the restoration of beat
ing was going to bring about marked
changes. .N'o reformation, however, is

apparent. Interest and spirits of the
tudent body are running much the

ize and are thankful for the fact tb

there are professors in this sch»

who may be reasoned with. But si

pose you draw one of the other? ^
s the boxer on his feet then, yo»

John Woodword, Sports Editor Ito §torkittg porta fagr See Army-Home Guard Scrap I

BASKETBALL
MEN IN FIRST
SEASON WORK

Wfflny Men Reiwrt For Practice

Session Tuesday. Veteran's

Should Produce This Year.

Frosh Hardwood 1 1936 FOOTBALL
Candidates Good PROSPECTS FINE!]

Coach Waldrep Has Crew That
I

Thirty Veterans To Be Left

Is Fast, Tall, and Handle the

Ball Well.

When the first practice session of

the coming basketball season got un-

der way last Tuesday night many

wmrriors in blue sweat clothes were

seen on the hardwood limbering up

for the approaching campaign. The

grou)) was mainly composed of vet-

erans from last year's squad, al-

thoujrh five men from last year's

freshman squad reported.

The old men back for another sea-

son were Phil Adams, captain of this

year's team, Alan Levi, "Red" Wyatt,

Roy Forehand, Joe Bradley, George

Cl«ckler, Charles Steenbergen, and

Ernest Evans. Jake Majors, who was

kept out last year by injury, also has

reported. Bill Degncr and J. W.
Stienbergen also have added their

strength to the squad and are seek-

klg to be in the first ten that Avill be

retained for the season's schedule.

Ralph (Little Brother) Waldrep,

CBfster Keller, John Woodward, J. C.

Gavins and Frank Johnston are the

BOphomoies trying to break into var-

sity competition. Their's is a hard

^ksk since so many old men have

returned.

P. C. should have a good team this

y««r as this makes about the third

year that the present aggregation has

played together. In years past

P. C. basketball team has never

th* habit of winning many of its

!

ywies and it is not predicted what

;

t^B season will bring. If years of:

playing experience have anything to

^'ith the success of a team we cer-

ly should lick almost anybody in

stale.. i

ftj the first scrimmages the boys
j

tilir^' lots of pep and fight. The fli-st

t^ym is the same as last year, with!

From This Year's Group. Sev-j

eral Fine Frosh Add Strength

In spite of the fact that the P. C.j

football squad will lose eight letter

men by graduation, Walter Johnson
will have good material to build up-

on for next year's team. From this

The prospects for a good fi-eshman

basketball team are brighter this

season than they have been in several

years. Coach Frank Waldrep has a

group of boys who are tall, fast, and

able handlers of the sphere.

With a lineup of Christian and thirty veterans, twelve of whom have
Pugh at foi-wards, Holden at center, earned letters this season. This re-

and Batchelor and Holcombe at turning grou]) of letter men will be
guards and several substitutes just as

I
well rounded and will furnish eight

good waiting to go in at any posi-jiin^rnen and four backs. Five of

BIG TIME
Tuesday will be a red-letter day in the athletic history of P. C.

The campus will be covered with coaches, officials, and sports
writers from the Southern and Southeastern conferences and the

, .„ .
State of South Carolina. P. C.'s varsity and freshman basketball

years varsity squad will^ come about, teams will play a game Tuesday afternoon for the benefit of the
basketball coaches and officials of this state. They will be watch-
ing the effect the new rules have on the game.

tion the fre.shmen should win

of their games this season.

most; these men are regularly in the start-

BETTER RECORD NEXT YEAR
With the boys fighting in their own backyard four times in-

ing lineup for the games this season.! stead of the Usual one or two, next year's victory column will in-
In two afternoons oi practice they

j

There should be no lack of weight for crea.se. These home games will cause a decided^ improvement in
have caused the varsity to call on all Hipp, Prather, Correll, Hutchinson, the spirit of the student bodv as well as the football team.
its experience to prevent a complete anj CoHins will give enogh beef togive enogh
loss. The first afternoon the fresh- jp,.ovide a line averaging close around
men kept plugging and stayed ahead 1200 pounds per man. P. C. can look

of an indifferent varsity team all thejfoi.ward towards having a heavy and
way. News of this freshman vie-

j

powerful forward wall,

tory spread over the campus, and the
1 -piie center of the line will, no

next afternoon quite a few specta-
. doubt, be greatly weakened by the

tors were out to see the varsity humb- loss of Capt. Home and Pudge Plow-
led again. For the first ten minutes

of the scrimmage the varsity hardly

felt the ball. The freshmen flashed

a passing attack tliat looked better

than most varsity teams in mid-sea-

son. Then the varsity came to life

and tied the score, and in an extra

period went on to defeat the fresh-

men and regain some of their lost

honor.

To single out one of these fresh-

men and call him a star would be do-

den, but Vic Correll will be back

again at his guard post. The vacan-

cies left by Home and Plowden will

probably be filled by Hutchinson and

Beeman. Huutchinson turned in some

excellent perfomiances while Home
was on the bench with injuries. Bee-

man developed into ones of P. C
most dependable guards and earned

for himself honorable mention in the

all-.state selections. There will be a

jrich supply of material back at

Collins, Prather, Shoemaker,

WATCH THESE TWO
The Home (lUard will see a plenty of Guerard and Clements

before the annual R.O.T.C.-Home Guard football classic is over./
Although the Army has lost several men to "Mister Mac's" ba.s-

ketball squad, we still favor it to win. The score? Armv 13, Home
Guard 6.

RIFLE TEAM
Sergeant Young says he will have a good rifle team if he can

ever get through telling the sophomores about the automatic
and start practice. Several sharp-eyed, steady-nerved sophomores
added to a formidable group of veterans should form an excellent
team.

Hipp all letter men, will be backi '^^'^'^^.^ national and intersectional championships and games for

;ing for the posts.
'

.\t ends the 1

charity. It looks like Stanford is going to get her third successive

ing an injustice to the others, for
j^j^gi-iy

'•^'^jeven this early in the season they areL^j
"*" I showing a remarkable spirit of team- fj^hting tor tne po: . .

work. team will be weakened by the loss ofjtl-imming ill the Rose Bowl.

'Biadley and Forehand. McSween
|

This Issue Presents '-^'""''^ "'^" '' ""'^' ""' "' ''' ''"•"

DOUBLE DOSE
Football is becoming a two-seasons-a-year sport. The regular

season is over and now comes the holiday season of games to

1 tions de-by virtue of his excellentMP C ^l•lr^ T<»am!fensive playing this year.
'L ,\^. ViriU 1 CCU11| Although the backfield will lose

I

three men by graduation, a supply of

During this season of the yearjcapable backs will remain in school,

sports writers and coaches through-
j Jacobs is sure fine to be one of the

out the nation begin filling the papers best backs in the state. His ability

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Forehand at center, Levi and W yatt
, ^..^^ ^^^.^, ^^^.^^ ^^^. ^^^^^ ^^ j^,, posj-ja^^, experience should give consider

,

at forwards, and Adams and Bradley I

^^^^^ ^^ ail-American, all-state, and able strength to the .squad. VVeldop,:
at he ^ard po.sts. -There Pi^mi-sest^jj

^^^^^^^.^^^.^ ^^^^^_ ^j^ j^ ^ cus-;Boland, and Thompson fill out the:
to be plenty of lively competition. l^

^^-^^ ^ g,.^^^ j^^, „f unfairness backfield with veteran players. Bill!
however, before these positions arel^^^

inaccuracy attached to it, but itll>egner can be looked to for an excel-

1

_, , , , , u . r ,, 'has become very popular with sports ii^nt performance which was kept.
The schedule hasnt _been f^Hy ~m-|f^„,_ ^ ;, in,pos.ib!e to say just whojf,om his this year by injuries. i

ffaial.

are the best eleven men in the nation,! Material from the freshman teampleted yet, but it will be announced

at a later date. It is about the same|j^^^
newspapers and magazines make

1 gives P. CC. unusually bright foot-

j

last years, with the Blue Hose| ^..l,!..!.!.. .„i_-^:„_. „„_.:j„.. ir ,, . -r, ..._ „i I

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies and P>aternities.

as last years,

flaying practically all the South Car-

olina teams and taking an out-of-

jsome rea-sonablo selections consider-
1 ball prospects. There are several

{ ing the difficulties facing them in players who shone on the frosh squad
|

, ., .. IT I
making their selections. While The land who should give varsity men ai

«tate trip to tangle with the Univer-
, gj^^ Stocking does not feel itself in

| hard fight for positions on the 193(5

'

»;»ty ot lieorgia.
,^ position to make a choice of men team. Atkinson, who was flank-man I

all-state honors, it is presenting
j
for the rats, is a guarantee that Pifor

Swimmers At Workj^f potential football talent and we
' wish to recognize it through this all-

Brewer riSlS rrOSn ' a selection for members of an all-P.C.'c. will not be weak on end. Hol-

team. There seems to be a great deal
j
combe is only slightly behind him as

a contender for a varsity berth. In

spite of the veterans against whom
he will have to work Moore will be a

likely prospect for a regular position

in the backfield. Moore's blocking was

a strong factor in the freshmen's of-

fensive and would be a valuable as-

set to the varsity. The rats boasted

Crusher"
I

two fine tackles, Boswell and Kvans,

both of whom may see service next

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

same a^ they did last year. Certainly the irrofessor? If you've never 1*'

if corrective chastisement has been
I
in that situation p<»rhaps youll *

directed towards the improving of isay that the profexsor is the one ^

first-hand knowIe«lge that lie can secure. the incoming class, "chojjping" has

We would suggest "Poinsett College" as a pos-

sible name for this institution. Of course we have

The gaucho to whom he is attached starts on a trip to
*^*'' ""^^^ ''^''*' effect. 1 n«alire that

lution to wish it named after him. Since no such! the trading camp. The boy is so excited by this ex|.erience !*
'ophomore is always likely to en-

philanthiopist is in the ofling, we must turn tolthai he becomes a firm follower of the profession, and iT'"*' ,Tk l*'?! "*'°".'"^''C .5 ^^
u- J • X L . .

'Cia-.-* which 10 lows him Sti who
other channels. his one desire is to be as exact a copy of his gaucho a-'

j

'

"

possible.
—^—^—^-—^^-^—^^^-^^

At the completinn of the trading, they leturn to th

home of a man w'lo has several ponies for the gaucho to

visions of being dubbed such titles as "flower! break in. He illustrates in his own words the account of

girls" and other phrases which might be used ini"" '^"^ *t*P« '" this procedure, and makes it exciting, es-

reganl to a ((.llcge whose nanu' so closely resem- i

'*"'""*' "'*'''" ^^'' ^"^ »"""H>ts to put the rules int >

1 1 1 .. i i- j'l ic I I f iu £• J i

practice. He finally get, ib.. knack at th«' mice of Mi-
bh'd that ot a flower. If we hiok further, we find I

^^.^^ ^„j ^j,^^^.^ ^'^^^^
**' ^""

that the name Poinsette is more than just anoth- the parting comes when the boy, now grown to young
tT word lieginning with "P." Joel Poinsett is one, manhood, gets hir mcmey. This comes about becau-e \r

of the greatest and most interesting characters !
f»\her 4toi and compels him to become a gentleman

that South Cariilitia has ever produced. His life

was as picturesfpic as it was useful. It is not his

We hold that the only method
which improvements may bt w*

along this line i.s through the tffi''

of the student.s. We hold that any •

dent is rightfully entitled to .xpr-

his opinions through the weekly n*'

pap«'r of the student body. If thi^

treason, then y(ui finish the ^enteti'

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Yeats, Studs, Collars, Ties, Shirts. Mess JuckeU

L. B. DILLARD

Any person can truly be said to read an enjoyable hook
hen he cnn feel, hear, think, and sec all tbc vtuiou^

lilV. ho-^"^"'"'

Kvi-ryo ,t

ilid In th« Car

few of us

his life,

If ^.

I
- idpils v.Iiicli interest v<

botanical work

I 'I Central Ann

iliar with the great passion ofj

Intel laMijfial friendship and harmony.

whieh It In niude u|). This llteli

the drjnkinr

''III 1,111 .u I i.in^v .-.ense the pull

img man when he must part foi. h-

liom he love* and admires, Not gN'al literature,
• .,„ l,„n...-» .||...,,n,.l lU„l I... ll 1:... 1:.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleusuie to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Need-H. Everything needed f(>r the class-rooai you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:• Prlnfers -:- Stationers

^rosh Coach Jim Brewer reports

tiiat there are .several g'ood men out

tui swimming. This year's team looks

*the best that P. C. has had in

lal years. The breast stroke is

W$ only thing for which there is no

licant, Boykin, Reid, and I-am-

ht are three exceiitionally good

out for diving. For the dashes

e is Shamhail, Lambright, Reid,

Boykin. In the free-.style depart-

t there is Shamhart and I,am-

lit. The back-stroke man is Pear-

Carson is out for the little dis-

e and Tom Jones and Dickey are

ng for the long distance,

he team is in very fjood shape as

as been out for aibout six we^ks.

practices have beem very satis-

ory. .'

le first scheduled meet is

man on February ,24. It is hoped

ttet a meet can be arrangtni with

Cleiuson before that djate.

A great deal of injterest has been

Bl»wn in water poloJ Furman is in-

t«fested in water p/olo also and a

^nie may l>e arrangfed.

THE~CASINO
THEATRE

IONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Decemb4>r 9 and 10

hipmates Forever'

' vvfdnesIday. dec. n
This Woman Is Mine

P.C. team.

Left end

—

C. D. "I^anky" Jacobs.

I

I.eft tackle— L. W. "Bulldog" Mc-
' Leod.

I

Left guard — H
jCranfoixi.

I

Center — J. P.

I

Charles.

Right

mer.

I). "Dynamite"

'Bone

WELCOME
P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For .Men"

guard - -lohn "Tiger" Lati-lyear. Davis seems set on giving some

i

varsity man a fight for a guard po-

Right tackle—W. K. "Slugger" Mc-i^ition. In apprising material one must

Intosh. remember that there is no telling

Right end—G. B. "Catfish" Shaw, [what star may pop up from the "bo-

Quarter - Kdward "Snake Hips"
j
hunks."

|

McN'att. ; All in all, Coach Johnson may ex-

Right half—M. E. "Ripper" Norton. 1 p^t-t a corps of dependable men with;

j
I^ft half—W. E. "Kayo" Green.

| which to work. In the punting depart-

j

I

Full—0. A. "Blond Blizzard" Mat- „,€„ Jacobs and Thompson can bej

thews. looked to for spectacular kicking. Thei

passing combinations of this year will
|

be broken, but there are capable men|

in aerial offense still on the team.

versatility. The line will be flanked
; w't'klon gives promise of being a sec-!

by two tall rangy ends. Shaw t.ndjond Higbe in broken-field running,,

Jacobs arc speedy men and will beign,] Jacobs has shown that he is a

fa?(t down under punts if they don't consistent ground gainer. In spite of

trip over their double-chins. The onlyuho certainty of another hard sched-

problem will \k> to find a headgear de-juj^^ p_ t;. ^an be depended on to have

signed to protect Shaw's .<*pectacles. |g squad potentially able to carry it

The tackle positions will be filled by through successfully.

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

This selection has been made with

consideration for th eindividual prow-

ess of the team members and their
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone tOfl Telephone 400

two of p. V.'a man-mountains. Mcin-

tosh and McLeo<i tip the scales for

over 200 pounds (together). Their

bulk alone

dates for all-P. C honors. "Dynamite"

Cranford has Ix-en chosen to fill one

of the guard post-i. By virtue of his

experience in leading men as the

"little tyrant of the FF,RA," he is

the logical man to captain the mythi

"Prince" Charle.s' nose for getting to]

the center of things should serve him:= maiT^thein clndi:!-" -J- TlfTt""" '''''1^1
sition. The backfield has everything 1

needed for a powerful offensive, i

"Snake Hips" McNatt has been se-

lected for the quartei'back post. This

:

I diminutive field general is a wizzard
|

I

at broken-field running. All students 1

who saw the "battle of the century''

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

.^ THURSD.\Y, DEC. 12

"I Liv0 For Love"

Nioay/and s.aturdav.
Dee^mber \:\ and It

i*She Married Her
-< Boss"

\

cal .quad The other guard iK.sition'^""
s«w t..,- "'^'-^•' -• "— '*

lai squau iiir p, '

j,.^^^,,,,,^ (;,.,.,.„ and Norton Can ai^pre-

1

iroes to .Fohn Ijatimer, who distin-
.

, , ,,• # u m 1
^

L u- \f K« U.-rmincr hi« L'">t'' t'"' fK'ht'nK P*"' "' halfliacks;
suishes himself by tniovving nis " _, , ,Kui. m. nim ^ , ,, ." „„. which the team boa.sts. The powerful
uiik'h a ie;ii »' the iiall earner and 1 ,,. , , # .u l * 1

..„>i„..^ '(\i ' hos<'n for the honor of lie-;
,,, tacklers.

,

__ . . ..« ....

I( E CREAM
HOT l)0(iS

BOBBY COPELAND

SMOKES
CANDIES

\(iur PalronaKe .\ppreiialed In Hotel iiloek

RADIOS
TUBES — RKPAIUING

Radio Exchange

on the all-star team, "Pop";'

is a triple thieat ba 'k (hi'

ill-., mill faints).
I

i' I im.iii'ti, WHO !>< iiuiiiiiinv

,if the team, i« to find a

I
i

;, . It is rii' '«;it

there 1- ;i nt afoot 1 mle
;the winner of the Amiy-Home (iuard

;fanii',

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
(iFKTS FOR AIL OCCASION.^

Srhnnl Supplii Ifr.i'lin" I.imjw -;. |'. <
'. S( ifimwrv
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Unit Participates In

Christmas Parade
Educators Of South

i

Meet At Louisville
THE

BONER-YARD

TROPHY AWARDS TO
BE MADK TUESDAY

Platoon and Band Take Part In

Ceremonies To \\elcome Old

Santa To Clinton Thursday.

Jacobs and Brown Attend Meet-

1

ing of Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools.

Thf R. 0. T. C. unit of the college

contributed tovvaicis the building up

of the rhi'i>tr!ia.s siiirit in Clinton. At
five o'clock Fiiday afternoon the P.

C. band was mustcMvd and five squads

of cadet.-i formed in a platoon. Un-
<ier the command of Cadet Capt. Wy-
att this unit marched out to gi-eet the

spirit of Christmas typified by Santa

Claus. The i)ai'ade in honor of Saint

\;ck was sponsored by local mer-
.'hants and piesented the town with

a colorful procession. The guard of

honor for the "jolly old elf" was com-
rxised of the R. 0. T. C. platoon and
1 company from the Clinton Nation-

. (ivianl.

The gala procession passed along

tiic stieets made picutresque by the

streamers of clored lights, .\fter

s.inta had made a tour through the

iowntown distiict in his sled the pro-

• s-ion disi)er-ed. The Presbyterian

and performed its mission nobly on

:>>e occasion and added greatly to the

-iK-eess of the Yultide festivities. The
H. (>. T. C. ))latoon drilled well and
upheld the good reputation of the

unit. The students were inveigled

into volunteering their services with

the luscious bait of a holiday fiom
one morning drill. Since the cadets

have the jnivilege of picking their

nvn holiday, all forty volunteers pro-

nounced the parade well worth the
'- -flirt.

On a test of mid-evi

Hrown asked his class foi' a

the life of Martin Luther. One delud-

ed student assigned the great reform-

er an unfortunate end. He wrote thatj"^*"'

Luther was gored to death by a

"papal bull."

(Continued from page one)

winners now reads:

1928, D. D. Padgett, Clemson; 1929,

Presbyterian college was i-eprescnt-

ed at the annual conference of the

Southern .\ssociation of Colleges and

Secondary schools by President W. P.

Jacobs and Dean Maishall W. Brown.

The conference met in Louisville,

Ky., December 2-C). The group is com-

posed of universities, colleges andjc^^nt quiz. Some of Uncle Sam's fu-

i

high schools throughout the South Uure officers .seemed desirous of mak-

-

that are affiliated with the purpose |injr contortionists of his soldiers. One)
of keeping educational standards inlt.adt^ declared that when the soldiei'

the South high.
, i^ at attention "his stomach is in his

A number of educational organiza-j chest." Another required for the same
tions including the Conference of [position that the "eyes are parallel to

Academic Deans met in connection jth^ ground and tlw head is square."'
with the larger gathering. Dean

[ gome freshman made the movement
Brown addressed the gathering on the

; of coming to port rams a very pain- i

"Kthics of the Teaching Profession"
! fyi operation. .According to him, "the,

and led a discussion on the problems
| ,.if]j. ^uts the shoulder at the point!

history, Dean

sketch of !
^"!^^ Stoddard, Carolina; 1930, Gra-

'dy Salley, Clemson; 1931, Fred Ham-

bright, Carolina; 1932, Bill Hutt, Fur-

1933, Bob Griffin, Furman;

death bv ai^^^l, Harry Bolick, Presbyterian;

1935, Jack Shivers, Furman. i

Southern conference: 1933 and 1934,

Ca]>tain Beatty received some prize (Jeorge M. Smith, \'. P. L; 1935, Her-!

answers from his classes during a re-ii^^jj, j, gnyder. University of Mnrthi ^^^ »ttttttt ^^^

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE R.\TE5

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

confronting educators in the modern

colleges.

Although the conference ended Sat-

urday, President Jacobs has not re-

turned to Clinton, and consequently]

no official statemen ctan be made re-j

garding the actions of the conference.]

Dean Brown, however, states that the]

meeting was in eveiy way a success 1

and received the unrestrained support

of all institutions belonging to the

;

organization.

wheie
throug

it joins the neck and pas

II the right hip."

AR.MY-HOME GUARD
CAME WEDNESDAY!

look the same, for the army will de-

pend on speed and deception against

the power plays of the Home Guard.

The probable stai'ting line-ups of

the two teams as aie follows:

(Continued from page one)

While on offense, there will be Coul-

te", McClary, and Blackvvell return-

ing from last year's victorious squad.

There are several freshmen with high

school experience who will add to the

strength of the squad.

<\)ach Coriell of the Home Guaici,

when approached, pi'omptly stated,

"My team is a i)erfect working ma-
chine. If you want to win, place your

ir.cney on the Home Guard." Al-

though the Home Guard .squad is

rather small, it consists in the main
of veterans from last year's team.

B.'ukfield men returning are Walters,

W-.nget, Pastes, anti Patton. Buchan,

Mixon. Love, Gasque, and Yow will

probably stand out on defense. "Slop-

py Ed" McNatt, huge fieshman, will

a.<U\ pow'er to the offense of the Home
<;.:ard.

Althougli lioth teams are using P.C.

varsity plays, the attacks will not

Army
LK -Donnan
LT— Langston or

F.dmunds
Lti- Blackweil

C—Johnson

RG—Coultei-

RT—McClary

RK—Potter

QR—-Guerard

HB- Adams
HB—Clements .

FB Woodward

Home (iuard

Beeman
. Gasque or

Yow
Tuten

Buchan
Love

.McNatt or

Nettles

Mixson
Winget
Kstes

Walters

Patton

Carolina. !

i

Southeastern conference: 1935, Ri-i

ley P. Smith. University of .\labama.j

.\s an adjunct to the banquet andj

starting at 1:00 o'clock, the annual!

meeting of the coaches of South Car-

1

'olina will be held in the I^roy Springs
j

gymnasium. I

At 1:00 p. m. there will be a meet-

1

|ing of basketball coaches and athletic]

i directors to form the 1936 basketball!

I schedules.
]

I At 2:30 a basketball clinic forj

'coaches and officials will be held,]

with discussions of new rules and I

practical demonstrations given.

At 4:00, meeting of athletic direc-

jtors, football, track, basketball and

baseball coaches.
' From 5 o'clock on there will be an
' informal gathering of all the visiting

athletic directors, coaches and offi-

]

cials at the Leroy Springs gymnasium
'

i and from there they will proceed to

I Dr. Cook made the observation last
ti^y Presbyterian collgce dining hall

I
week during an astronomical di.scus- „.},g,,g j^e bamiuet starts at 7 o'clock.

I

sion that Che moon did not have as

I

much effect upon the "tide" as uiKrngjjjLE ANNIVERSARY
the "un-tied." His boner was losing! jq jjg OBSERVED

I
credit for the pun by admitting it was!

!

not original.
(Continued from page one)

assemblies for His gift of the print-

Kven the professors make occasion- ^.,1 Bible in our own tongue; for the

al "faux pas." One faculty niember
. ^ao-jfices and labor of those through

'became exasperated with the appar- \vhim it has come to us; for its place

f'^-jin the life and heart of the English-

A lecent slip almost equalled that

made by the student who wanted to

know if his oral comjjosition should

he written in ink or pencil. Prof.

Swedenl>erg gave the freshman Eng-
lish class an assignment to prepare a

biief autobiography. Rat Davis

promptly and innocently asked, "W'ho

do you want us to write it alKvut."^

For Shoe Repairing

— See —

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

McINTOSH'S

<m V w ^

ent density of his class and said.

dies and gentlemen, I'm as stupid as; speaking peoples for four hundred
you are." He hurriedly changed his years. To bring into our national and
statement to,

pid as I am.
dismissed the class

THE BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
December 9 and 10

"Accent On Youth'

WEDNESDAY, DEC. II

"Spanish Cape
Mystery"

Although blind for 2.') years. Perry: of r.t3,") defined a mugwump last year

Hale, Yale all-American in 1900, has as a fellow who sits on a fense with

not mis.setl a game since the day the

doctor told him he never- would see

again.

Vaccination through vaccine pills or

tablets will be the method of the fu-

I mean, you're as stu- pergonal living at this time the great
In mild contUsion he wholesome, moral and spiritual influ-

ences of the Bible: by encouragement

I

to the constant use of it by hundreds

.\ memlter of the graduating tlass ' of thousands of readers new and old;

by helping all who do not possess it

to have it for their own—especially in

America's homes..his mug on one side and his wump on
the other. The same dignified senior

res|)onded to a thought-question in

I

his text, "That's a fool question by a
' fool author, but I'm not fool enough

THIIRSDAY, DEC. 12

"Personal Maid's

Secret"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
December 13 and 14

"Goose and the

Gander"

ture, says Dr. Lloyd Arnold of the -to try to answer it.

University of Illinois.

Dr. Francis Wayland Adams, Am- 1

The piize-wmning boner of the sea-

herst, '()2. is one of the oldest college I

-^on '^ the now-famou-^, "a22l.->, my
alumni living. I friend."

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Presbyterian Colle

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To

Students Who Ex-

pect To Enter Medi-

calf Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

...and...

Other Literature.

\

WM. P. JACOBS,
Acting President

THE COLORS
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PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

\

®J)e Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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J. B. Jacobs To Lead 1936 Gridmen
24 FOOTBALL
MEN RECEIVE
BLOCK LETTERS

Service Rendered During 1935

Season Rewarded With Nine-

Inch Emblem.

Jacobs Trophies j
Bible Week Comes

Presented Tuesdayi To Close Sunday

Awards Made To Winners of Observance Here Marlied By

Blocking Honors In Three Talks To Classes By Profess-

Groups. Notables Present. ors. Service At First Church.

'

I

On last Tuesday night in a banquet! Beginning Friday, December l.'3th,

Twenty-four men, including the I

""Me in sporting annals the Clin- j with a special chapel address by Dean

varsity manager, earned their nine- 'ton Rotary Club honored the winners !m. \^^ Brown on "The English Bible

inch block "P's" during the 1935 foot-
j of the Jacobs Blocking Ti'ophy in i and Culture," the program sponsored

ball season. Following is the complete
, 3^^^^ Carolina, in the Southern Con- 1 by the college in connection with the

WAS ELECTED
BY TEAM-MATES
ON SATURDAY

Rising Senior Has Seen Two
Years of Varsity Service. Is

Triple-Threat Man,.

list:

Red' Abbott, Glenn Beeman, Jeff

Boland, Joe Bradley, Jim Collings,

Vic Conell, Bill Degner, Roy Fore-

hand, Bobbie Higbe, Macon Hipp,

Frank Holliday, Bill Home, Johnny
Hutchinson, J. B. Jacobs, James Mill-

sap, Allen McSween, Alfred Plowden,

ference, and in the Southeastern Con- 1
celebration of the four hundredth an-

Jeff Prather, Raleigh Shoemaker, [for South Carolina was Jack Shivers,

Bill Thompson, Ralph Waldrep, Law- .sophomore guard from Furman uni-

rence Weldon, Rex Wilbanks, Tomjversity. He is al.so a member of the
Upshur (manager).

niversary of the printing of the first

complete Bible in Knglish came to a

close last Sunday with a program put

on by the Y. M. C. A. in the First

The winner of the blocking trophy
j

Pi'esbyterian church. The program

took the place of the regular sermon.

Fiank Johnson, Colin Hudson, Rich-

ference, along with the Presbyterian

College varsity football team and

some hundred other guests in the

Presbyterian College dining hall.

Glee Club Now
On Annual

I

Trip
I

mythical all-state eleven.

The Southern Conference

was Herman P. Snyder, blocking back

J. B. Jacobs, of Clinton, was

elected varsity football captain

for 1936 at a recent meeting of

letter men in this sport.

Jacob-s has been outstanding

all during the past season as a

triple-threat halfback, A decep-

tive runner and a good passer,

he was also P. C.'s best punter

and is rated second to none in

ard Potter and Emest .Arnold spoke ^^^ state.
on the subject of the Bible in various i Handicapped by injuries dur-

winner: connections.
j,,^, ^^^ J935 ^e^son, he is ex-

The entire program, Deceml)ei' V',

Several Concerts Given Last

Week, With .\nother Tour

Beginning Today.

of the University of North Carolina, ; 14 and 1.'), was conducted ably and

and the man who cleared the way for aptly, proving both interesting and

X. C.'s great runners. He was co- profitable to the student b^dy of

captain of the team and was unani-

mously chosen fur the trophy.

.\n all-.American walked the Cal-

pected to come into his o\m next

year as captain.

Presbyterian college. Esi)ecially ap- CaroUna Y GrOUp
propriate was the system of assign-

;

ing as "talk topics" to each professor!

After a coupk^urs delay while
'^-'"'^tic campus when Riley Smith of

I

a phase of the study linking with thel

Appears Here

preparation for transportation was I

the University of .\labama showed up 1

subject in which lie specialized. Con- :• roU'ram On Friendship^ Ire-

completed, the 193*) Presbyterian to receive his share of the spoils. I sequently there appeared a wealth of
^

sented Before Lo<"al (Jather-

College Glee club set out on its first; ^t one o'clock Tuesday afternoon ' '"conspicuous but valuable details of., Jnj.- Last Tuesday.
^our last Thursday afternoon in a^^^^,,^

^^.^^ ^^ ^„,^^^, ^^^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^
pouring ram.

, ,. ,, , ^. , r

Thursday night the club appeared K'o«c)ies ot South tarohna at Leroy

before a "small but appreciative" au-! Springs gymnasium.

dience in Union, bad weather account- ,\t two a clinic for coaches and of-

ing for the small crowd.
f^^-^^y ;„ basketball was held and new

Friday morning, the club journeyed ,
, .. ^ , . .•

, r^, 1 1 I <• u;™u I'u es were demonstrate( and dis-
to Clover, and appeared before a high

j

school audience. The club was in Co-,*-'"^^^^'-

lumbia P'riday night at Columbia col- 1 .At four the athletic directors, foot-

lege. An informal reception was given! ball, track, and basketball and base-

fo^ the club by the college student L^jj
^^^^^^^ ^^^.^_

The club ran into ill luck on the' ^^ ''^^'e" ^^^^ banquet in Judd Hall

information which would have other-

wise been missed.

Librarian Willard Jones had upon

display a si)eciai exhibit of Bibles of

varied ages and in varied languages

—

Greek, French, etc., as well as a col-

lection of works on the Bible. The

A dei)utation from the Y. W. V. A.

of the University of South Cai-olina

presented a program on "Friendshij)"

al the local V. .M. C. A. last Tuesday

! evening.

journey home when the bus broke

down just outside of Columbia. Those

began. Dr. H. E. Sturgeon was toast-

master and the speakers for the oc

riding in the bus w«-e compelled to:^.^^,^^ were H. J. Stegeman of the
spend a rather uncomfortable night University of Georgia, Dan iVlcGugin
in the bus until it was fixed at eight-

forty Saturday morning
of V'anderbilt, S. .M. Beaty, president

of the South Carolina Cotton Manu
This afternoon, the club left again

| facturers Association, and Wade Ison,
to travel in the southern part of the,

,„,.t., ^.jn,„. „f ^^^^ Charlotte .News,
state. The itinerary calls for perform-, ^j ^.,-, jhe atfair went on the air
ances through Thursday morning, so through radio station WFBC, Green-
the members of the group will not re-

j ^.iu^ ^.j^,^ the presentation of the tro-

I phies by donor William P. Jacobs.

j
P'ollowing this the above mentioned

turn to school before the holidays.

,, ,. , i? ..u . 1 i^"......fe. The visiting team, accom-
coUection was drawn from the stacks

1 . , .

of the library and from the private j

I'^nied by Steve Hiott, was composed

collections of various professors, ' of Gwen Williams, "Dink" Gaines.

! Sara Rector, and its leader, Catherine

Phis Celebrate I^^""

"

Miss Gaines, in leading the devo-

tional, read the parable of the good

Samaritan, and strikingly transform-

ed it into a modern colh-ge version.

She vividly |)ortiaye(l the natural

treatment of a student—"strip|K*d of

The devotional was followed by

two talks, between which .Miss Wil-

12 Men Answer

Founding Of Frat

FJeta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi cele-

brated the foundation of its mother

chapter at the College of Charleston,

Dec. 10th, 1901, with a banquet lield ,,

at the Clinton hotel Saturday night.

Under the toastmastership of Jack
j

iia,„.,^ ^^e pianist, rendered a special

Gasque, short after-dinner speeches
pj^jj^, ^.^.j^ptj^^j^

were made by members of the chapter
j

xhe first talk was given by .Miss

and the two faculty members. Prof, i

[i^.^.^,,. ^he defined mortal "friend-

; notables made thei addresse.s. Each I

"• ''' ^^'"1^'""^ =»"<! J"hn H. Hunter.
; ,,,i,, ^„,, .^owed its values and n

^
'of the>e men emphasized the .same 'who were present.

RQV|r|nr Sl||T||T10nS '''^'"*f — ^^^ importance of unselfish-
j

The affair was attended by sixty

** ness in football and in life, and each guests, members and pledges.

was high in his praise of Mr. Jacobs I During the banquet F'aul Harmon
A dozen candidates answered the

j for being the first to recognize the land his Flaimonizers supi)lie(l music,

call of Coach Walter Johnson to the ' "forgotten man" of football, the It was followed by a Christmas social

boxing ring during the past week, and .blocker. |in the rooms of the fraternity,

despite slight hope for a strong team,

the men are working out enthusiasti-

cally. :

Headed by O. .M. Cappelmann, i

known to his friends as "King
Kong", the list includes the follow-'

ing: John l..atimer, l>antamwegiht;

H. D. (Iranford, bantamweight; Mai-'

colm Gillis, featherweight; J. B.
j

F'enland, featherweight; Edgar Stan-

j

STUDENTS TO VOTE TUESDAY ON
BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS CONTROL
Tomorrow morning in the regular i tee. TIte commiUeo will nominate

meeting of the student body, students i

•'"»'*«• ''«»"»"< rnpuble and submit the

will be asked to vote on the accept-
iNHine to tl«e utudent l>odv fur election.

quirements. In securing the unifying

bonds of friendship, "we .--elect those

who have ideals and characteristic-

similar to our own" and make fast

these bonds, she said, "with sincerity,

sympathy, respect, and mutual trust

and love." The speaker quoted Kip-

ling's "If" and urged those present

to follow It and be "good, true, and

fine" for their friends' sake. She

closed by reciting a reading entitled,

"The Little Sign of Friend."

In the secomj talk Miss ^iulton de-

, , , ^ „ , „ „ ,
I'KUSO.NNKI.: fined and spoke on the divine friend-

ton, featherweight; Wandell Wil- j

ante of the plan for a Board of I ub- The Inwrd shall i-onnlHt of nine ship of Jesus. She presenU-d Jesus as
liams, lightweight; Edgaf Pitman,

'
lications Control which was drawn up

^

mtmlHTN. ronxiting of: a) The editor
|
the embodiment of all attributes of

welterweight; John Wells Todd, wel-
,

as a result of a meeting of the editors of the Blue Sim-king, b) The editor
j

friendship, -- a friend to whom we
terweight; Julien Freeman, Junior, of "The Blue Stocking. The Collegian of the Collegian. «•) The ••dil or of the' may pour out our souls and gain,
middleweight; and Jetf Prather, un-Und the FV-SaC, with the faculty |'«c Sae. d) Three memb«'rs elected ".'\ friendless person," she stated, "is

limited.
I

committee on student activities. The I from the M-nior cIm.hm by popular \ote liic most woe-begotten, mi.-erable per-
The loss of such brilliant perform-

1

plan follows: ol the .student body, and e) The thrw, ^on who exists, 'but if he finds Christ'
ers as Bill Ulark, Harry Bolick, and FUNCTION: faculty Mem hern of the student a«-tivi>

j

his gloom is supersede*! by a brow of
the lati' Jimmy Seagle leaves the

j

The funrtion of the committee will ties committee. peace, Christ, spread over his counte
Blue Hose without a frame workjbe to pass upon the abilit> and lit- .No fraternity may have more than nance." Miss Suttcm's closing remark
sturdy enough upon which to build a ness of all candidatex for elective of-

j one member on (he hoard except in a 'was. "Itemove Christ from friendship
potentially powerful group, but the flees of the student publications. It|cn«.e in which the editorships of two' ami you will have a world and life of
new men are an unknown quantity

|

will be the privilege of any studentjor more of the student publirationn chaos; accept Christ with friendship
and may prove as gond as the Ik st ImmI> member to suKgest candidateit { are held by member> of the siime fri- and you will have a world and life of

(Continued on page four) 'fi»r the se\eral offices to the commit- ' lernitv. ufiity an<l eotierencf."

Zr^

•/^

T
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A Tribute To the Man
In a little over a week we will celebrate the

[
1940th anniversary of the birth of a humble car-

penter's son. For over a hundred decades the

hearts and tongues of a vast multitude of man-

kind have united in an ever-swelling paean of]

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students! praise of his spiritual greatness and of glory Inj

CAMPUS CAMERA

of Presbyterian College.
ihis divinity. Anything that we could say on the}

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
| subject would sound trite and backneved, true

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act ofi , , i-p , .v x. l • v.^ i it
'

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
|

and beautiful though it might be. However, we
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,: should like to take this opportunity to pav tribute
I9I7, authorized September 20, 1924.

i. ^u ti u i
• iu > , j. j *. 4-~ to the Man whose birth we celebrate, and not to
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STAFF

the God.

He was the greatest force that the world has

ever seen. Whether or not we believe him divine

is only a matter of religious belief. Whether or

Editor
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YOU'VE CURSED POLITICS,

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO DO SOMETHING

Icmiorrow niorninj> the student body will

ha\e the chance to vote on a plan whereby

(he committee on .student publications that

has been advocated so strongly in these col-

umns for the past few weeks can be formed.

KIsewhere in this issue the actual plan i.s

printed.

The plan is self-explanatory. It is .solely for

nominations and in no way affects the voting

rights of the student l)ody. The publications

uill continue, as in the past, to make their

nominations but this committee will merely

<ee that those names added to the student

nominations be those of persons capable of

holding the olfices. Any man who desires the

office will be considered by the committee.

Only those who can hold it down will be nomi-

nated.

This does not stop politics; nor does it at-

tempt to. We realize, as do you, that jiolitics

on this campus can not be stopped. I nder

this plan, fraternity votes will still be fra-

(ernit\ \otes. and friendship votes will still

he friendship votes. Where the plan does

make a definite forward step in the publi-

cations of the campus is where it assures

that every man voted for is able. IN SHORT,
WHII.K IT DOKSNT STOP POLITICS. IT

DOES ASSIRK THAT KK(;ARI)LESS OF
HOW THK SnUENT VOTES, FRATER
MTY. FRIENDSHIP OR OTHERWISE, HE
VMM. BE VOTIN(; FOR A MAN WHO
iAN FAITHFl !,LY AND EFFICIENTLY
ADMINISTER THE OFFK E FOR WHK H
HE IS Rl NNING.

This is not an attempt to take awav any

(if (he rights of the student body. It does not

take away any of its rights. It is a benefit to

the student body.

THINK ( LEARI.V BEFORE YOl VOTE
UN THIS PLAN. ISN'T IT FAIR TO EV-
ERYONE (()N( ERNED? IS TH+JtE ANY
nsT (;r(m NDs for opposing it?

DOESN'T IT FILL A DEFINITE NEED
THAT EXISTS ON THE ( AMPl S TODAY .'

DOESN'T IT ELIMINATE ONE OF THE
WORST OF IHE POLITK AL EVILS, NOT
POLITICS ITSELF, Bl T THE ELE( TION
l)F POOR MEN THROrtiH POLITICS?

HASNT PAST HISTORV. IN SEVERAL
INSTANt ES. PROVEN THE WISDOM OF
SI ni A PLAN' THINK ( XREFl'LLY

\ND VOTE sanely:

assed and tortured souls lost in the tumult and

seething turmoil that is the price of living.

He was the greatest moral force that the world

has ever seen. He was the greatst political, eco-

nomic, and sociological force that we know. As

in the case of his divinity, the correctness of his

religion is a matter of belief. And as in the case

of his greatness, there is no debate as to it, true

or false, being the greatest influence for good in

modern civilization. In fact, it is the essence of

i
that civilization.

' And so, as we again approach that period when

the w(ji'ld ])auses to celebrate his birth, we pay

^JfegMONT FOUNDtD TUE. I'^ SlATt

UNIVERSITY, (1791). AND LOJISVlitE

TME l«J NWNIGPAU UI^VtRSiTy,
•• (1637) •

mHRadcliffe [^^

©AC.P

College
DOES NOT HAVE
A RESIDENT
FAvCUUTV .'

ALL INSTRUaiON IS

CilVEN BY THE
HARVAJ^O TEACHING STAFF .'

BOOK REVIEW
Stuart Campbell

'HONEY IN THE HORN, ' by H. L. Davis

Our Southwest and Mid<lle West I caravan left the coast to .scttif in

have been so publicized that the uplands. The whole country wa; •

thi-^ tribute to the man who, born in obscurity I

-^'fthwest has escaped much notice, red up over the coming of the !

1940 vears ago, did nu.re for us than any others'; this Northwest that H I Davis n.ads riay. accidentally kilU.i a.
^ "

i
writes about in Honey In the Horn. , and blamed it on Wade Shivciy, fi

!
man ever did.

Patriotism Via Dickie Powell

On last Monday and Tuesday our darling Dickie

Powell pai-aded the screen of one of the local

theatres in the uniform of Annapolis. About a

year ago he marched across the same screen as

a West Point cadet. Warner Brothers made
money, big money, on the West Point episode in

the life of a crooner and it is only natural that

they should attempt to duplicate with the Naval
aspect of the same line.

Now we have no objection to Warner Brothers

making a few millions on Mr. Powell's appeal to

fluttering young hearts. Nor have we any objec-

tion to Dickie Boy flashing his juvenile and
doubtful charm, plus the appeal of a flashy uni-

form. We do, how^ever, seriously object to hav-

ing war and patriotism so wantonly glorified.

The Naval Academy, as Mr. Powell portrayed
it, is a glamorous and high colorful life, and the

highest aim that any young man can have is to

"give his life for his country." All of which is

probably true. But—and in this but lies our en-

tire objection—war and arms are glorified and
made heroic at a time when they \wm(\ as little

j
Kdiior, TV filue Mtocking:

j

glory as possible,

j

While war clouds hang perilously low over the

I entire world, and while American citizens are

i
stoutly demanding neutrality, Mr. Powell plays

i a part that makes that particular emotional .set

I

in the minds of the youth of our nation which will 1 thins on the floor

;

cause it to burst into an all-consuming contlagra-i You took a

The hook describes the homesteading J'rom jail, who happened aloiiL' ir

l)eriod in Oregon from IKOfi to 1908. oi)i)ortunely. Shively was lyniin'ii

I The story centers around Clay Cal- Clay kept along the even tenn .

:

vert, whose parentage was extremely way. The girl de.serted Clay
.doubtful. He was adopted by Uncle, off with her rascally father, i .ay

Pres. .Shively and lived thei'e very ' lowed the trader until he fin-

peaceable until Uncle Pres asked to tracked them down after a itur

assist his son make a jailbreak which similar to that for which Shively

should have, been unsuccessful. The ! been first put in jail. The girl adu

son got out of jail though and Clay ' ter that she had done both and the

had to get out of the county. He
!
fore she and Clay started anew,

pucked up with a horsetrader's outfit "Honey In the Horn" gives prom

because the trader's daughter attract- in the iK'ginning of being an exc

ed him. They all went to the hop '
tional book but because of tht tr

fields for the autumn and stayed i ness of its style and the slowness

there until Clay thought that he was! the action it becomes just another-

being chased by the sheriff. He left joyable book. It does throw light c

f')!' the coast followed by the trader. '\ little-known period of our natit

•lay finally married the gir! and they history. P'or light, rather entertain

kept house in an abandoned coastal
,
reading "Honey In the Horn" :^!

'

hut until the next .<<pring. Then a|ommended.

STUDENT OPINION
WE WANN.V .neck: lean over and— ".No Cuthbert, plei

(Editor's Note: The writer of this r'""'^
'Jo that."

letter asked that his name Ih' with- 1
^^f"- n»aybe she's just stalhm

held. We wonder if we could get ;

>'"" ^'^ »?»•"• this time a litth- ra

some answers to this from other ^""^'«''y »"'' masterfully,

schools in the state--^ particularly "<^"uthl)ert, if you gonna I

' !

from the feminine element.)
" ^^".V' ''"^ f?o'"K home!"

There you are, my friends

you one of those luckless ind.^iJ-

who draws the "No Cuthbert" '.vp-

You mailed the letter and you .«at Are you one of those hapless ritt

back and waited with eagerness until
i

*'ho runs around for a week find'

the dances. Her letter read: "Darl-'.vour dat<' a plac« to stay, who era'

ing, I'm just dying to see you; can jail over somebody's feetbeggmgft
hardly wait!" Vowsahl .\nd she|>i<lc to the dance, who spenl?

'

was darn good looking too. And I rest of his allowance at the rie?-

dance! .Say, she could outshag any- {dub and on hei-then have her

away and draw up in the fat I'OiT

bath right after

tion when, and if, the flags are waved and the''""'-'^
""*' ^'''"t f*"«" t" m^'i't the bus.

jiou didn't kiss her when she finally

^

I

climbed down with her (lladstone;

Mr. f'owell can parade his charm at any time— ""'*'"• y"" didn't know her so well and
before—but

war speehes made.

we don't have to go to see him. Warner Brothers •^^'"j '^^';';
'''"^ •"'"'''' ^*'''

can make all the money they care to, if we enjoy I ^^
we won't object. But w»

that the efforts to paint the horror and grotesque-

ness of war that have been made in the past few
years bf not sacrificed to Dickie's charm or War-
ner Brother's b.ink roll.

.... .. I
• . f-, . ,

,' -•- in -'udd Hall and everybody
I

the pictures we wont object. But we demand craning necks to see tlie new ship-
)ad of dates.

The dance, and a lot of inlioduc-i
dancing.

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
F^•^t recipient (if Columbia university', bronze lion

award Ik Dr. Harold C. Urey. professor of chemistry an<l,

,

."^JoIm'I prize winner for the discovery of heavy water.

j

There are ;tt).') American studentn German universities.'
' .Medicine ilruw.'* mo«t foreign s^tuck-nt.x to Germany, phil-
osophy fewest.

Statistics indicaie that '-'Od.dOO ehildren m.w attending

j

school in thi' Cniled .stat«s will probably become crimi-

I

mils,
'

I

'*" "II the upsvvinir and veering more and moivi
World-wi«k! education i* th« greatest factor for peace.j lowurd government eonlrtil. sayn Dean Rowwell C. McCroa!

HHy^ Hurv;ud'. iK-an T' Pound. 1
of Columbia University Kchool of Ilu.ifi.

'rwpntysiK (Jreek m ids of the New Testament, .Athletic ability of men entering col.. mcreawing

are owned iv ib.' (fnivernuy of ' hictii the .xpcond
!

yearly, according to i^periments at tt» Univernity ofi

]«rgeit eoi;.>i,oi, m the country. j

(.,:.(•,.,„„ ^t j^^ .v„,,.,i....

^

hissing at you?
Unless you are a combination

Cable, Tone, and Svengali, yoii pr»

ably have drawn one of these »«•

attractive little ladies rAore than 0»

in your youthful career. Thty r*

iate sweetness and light and are!'

life of the party on the danc 1*'

but just wait until you get th«'m »l(i»

And you say—well why should i-

if sill, doesn't want to".' .\nd we «

,-- H„-„;„™ I J .
I
-why of course not- -but why'

... ,
* <iuite a few females m the enviroB^

.Alter the dance, and the fraternity
i ami plenty of good (h-moci-ats too.

rooms. Dim lights and couples hud-: IVrsonallv we shouldn't compla
, died together all around the room.! We've gott'en the bivaks lat. ly ^

hoft lights, radio, and -romance! Vou in all modes^ty. we've done pretty *

et your arm fall along the back of; by ourselves.' But plenty of the \^

the sofa, then lightly, ever so lightly
I
do draw blanks.

"^""'der- A great feeling
j

.Shucks, when you gAtta (?<»..;

You I gotta goo! X V,
''

around her
of tenderness ireeps ovei' Vdii.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SKRVK E Gl ARANTKKI)

I'hone 77

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronajje .,f the College. Professor^.

Students, .Societie.s and KraternllleH.

P.Charles,Sports Editor! '\%\\Xt ^XtM^\W% fal ^pCrtS f^^^ NICE WORK. HOME GIARDI

Home Guard Downs Army, 13-0
!

PEN-SLANTS
— OF —

SPORTLAND
-By—

"JAKE" PENLAND

NON-ARMY MEN
WIN FOR FIRST
TIME IN HISTORY

The Blue Stocking

All-Campus Team

-*--*--^-*--*--^-'- dh-^.«-

SPORT SHOTS
\

September to December

It's llie most colorful period of our

college year. It's the personification

of college life and all the elements are

preeent—the football campaign, scho-

lastic grind, dances, out-of-town trips

aid dormitory discussion?. And it's

a!] over.

This column has attempted to

Wend the ingredients of fact and fic-

tion, humor and giief, and thereby

concoct a weekly ccoktail of sports

axid the little incidents connected with

:t. In order to preserve .some of the

present extracts from previous issues

cf this column:

Winget Intercepts Pass To Pave

Way For Initial Counter. Pat-

ton Takes It Over.

DRIVE FROM MIDFIELD
FEATURES 3RD PERIOD

Pass From Estes To Mixson

Over Goal Line Nets Second

Touchdown of Annual Fray.

WHY NOT A NEW CONFERENCE
At a recent meetng of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As-

sociation two colleges resigned their membership with the state-
ment that the group was too large and unwieldy. Although all

schools in the association itself admit this very fact, only these
two had the courage to break off from it.

The S. I. A. A. is a relic of past days in Southern football. Fc|'-

Home;"i^'"'y almost every school in the South belonged to this group.
i
Now, with the coming of the Southern and Southeastern Confer-

Buchan, Home Guard. :

ences, the outmoded organization reaches into every nook and
:
corner of the South. In fact there are so manv scattered schools

Selected from the gridmen who par-

ticipated in the memorable Home
Guard-Army fracas of liW.'i.

Ends: Mixson, Home Guard; and

Donnan, Army.
Tackles: McClary, Army, and Mc-

Natt, Home Guard.

Guards: Love and Tuten

Guard.

Center

and Wallei', Home Guard.

Fullback: Winget, Home Guard

.Moral Victories

When the gridsters lose several

games in succession, some of our op-

timists immediately begin dubbing

Lashing out savagely against a

stubborn but inconsistent R. O. T. C.

team, the Home Guard aggregation

broke through with a brilliant 13 to

triumph in its first intramural

championship in the history of P. C.

The first touchdown came shortly

after an intercepted pass in the sec-

ond quarter, while the other was the

result of a third quarter drive from

midfield.

The first quarter of the game was

Quarte)-back: Guerard, .A.rmy.

Halfiiacks; Patton, Home Guardp in the association that there is hardly a sports fan in the country
who can name every college which' belongs to it. Many of the
colleges in the S. I. A. A. are so far away or so obscure that if one
were to name certain members of the association to the average
football fan he would be almost certain to receive the answer,
"Where's that school'/ I never heard of it."

Such a situation is more of a hindrance than a help to athletics.
Members of the Association are so far away from each other that

Basketeers Work
For Team Places

cur bs.ses mora victories. This
^ e

V t. .,„f ,.r;n, ,«Qmr nf uneventful, save for a couple of cas-
has been a sore spot with many oi ' '

,

P. C.'s supporters, and especially

Ccach Lonnie McMillian. During the

first part of the year, we gave this

poetic translation of a conver.sation

that took place between him and for-

mer president McSween:

Said erstwhile President .John Mc-

Sween to Lonnie Mac one day

"We won a moral victory, pal, in that [.spin play and ma
• game Saturday."

Hiid Lonnie Mac to President .lohn,

"he heard that said before;

But' for a change I'd like us to have

the long end of the score!"

ualties at the hands of belligerent

pacifists. Punts were exchanged by
(Juerard, .A.rmy quarter, and Walter,

the Home Guard's fine kicker.

The second (luartcr started at the

set'ming disadvantage of the Home
Guard, as Clements quick-kicked over

Patton's head, but on the next play

Patton took it through center on a

(ie IT yards. Thiee

The basketeers, varsity and frosh,
j

thye scarcely ever even hear of each other ; certainly they can't
are taking more definite shape as ' afford to play teams so far away. An athletic conference is sup-
they practice daily in anticipation of

,
posed to have a close association between its members, but the

War

And then the dark, ominous clouds

of wai' pervaded the corridor of .Spen-

cer. This correspondent took a posi-

tdoa near the front, jotting down the

following impression of the conflict:

You think that Mussolini's men are

busy with a slaughter?

W)iy don't you visit Si)€ncer Dorm

and see our plates and water.

B«aito has a mighty force of which

he is boss

J|0| do you think that we're afradi

with P'orehand, Lindsay and

Cross?

i

plays gained nothing, and Woodward, ,ji,„inutive foi-wards, .Jake Majois,
jof the Army, received the punt and g^ard and Roy Forehand at center.

jtook it to his 23. There Guerard at- xhe freshman, with a first-class

tempted to pass, and Winget came injfly^ [„ ^he making, are running hot in

j

fast to intercept the aerial on his op-
j

practices under Coach Frank Wal-
Iponents' 3.") yard marker. Here the|(j,.ep. In Pugh, forward, Holden cen-
Home Guard took advantage of its |tg,.anj Rj^tj-hpio,, guard, Coach Wal-
opportunity.

\i\.x*i:^ has a trio of real cage artists

j

After Winget failed to gain on aj^.j^h which to build a team around,
line play, Walter dropped back andixhy^p three, along with Ben Chris-
shot a pass to the former, who hauled Itj,,^ ^^^\ Charles Kimbo, will probably
it down on the 2.') yard line for a

j
make up the first team. "Dune"

first down. Then Winget dashed hyicRac, Pete Holcombe, Phil Heath-
through center for 16 yards, down tol

,.1^ ^^^j ^^.^1 McCrea are making
the 8 yard line. Two plays carried strong bids for the team
it to the 2 yard line and finally Pat-

ton bored through center for the first

touchdown. A clever fake kick gave

the Home Guard the extra point, as

Patton took the ball from the short

i man position and drove over to make

i
the score 7 to in his team's favor.

During the second half the .\rmy

started off with a bang. The mili-

tariiits received the kickoff and punt-' -fhc Freshman football squad, 1936
ed, but a holding penalty against Es- |^,,ini^„_ enjoyed a banquet Friday
tes, lanky Home Guard quarter, gave |^.^.^.ning at the home of William P.

the ball to .\rmy on the opposite 10
j
Jacobs, president of the college,

strip. The stage seemed .set for ani j^^ ,.at gridiron men gorged theni-

Army comeback, but this was not to
' ^.^.j^.^.^ ^.^th a delicious Christmas re-

past and then heard speei'hes of in-

spiiation from Dean Brown, President

after-Christmas contests. The var-

sity, undei' Coach McMillian, will

meet Ware Shoals in a return game
on Wednesday evening on the local

court.

The starting five has been shuf-

fled around a great deal since the

opening of practice, and a definite

group has not yet been picked. How-
ever, the probable line-up for the

j

not hurt anything and it might give a fresh impetus to the initia-

Waie Shoals setto will consist of. tion of a newer and more virile group. The day of the S. I. A. A.
Wyatt and Waldrep, forwards. Check-! is past and gone. Now is the time for the smaller schools in the
ler at the pivot position and Bradley, state to take action for the betterment of athletics in the small
and .\dams, guards.

, colleges.
Others pi'essing hard for first-team

:

berths are the talented "Ijcfty" Levi,

S. I. A. A. is a dismal failure in this particular.

Several years ago Furman and Oglethorpe led the way toward
the formation of a new conference composed of the smaller
schools in the two Carolinas and Georgia. The other colleges
however, did not have the courage to get out of the same old rut,

and the movement for a newer group failed.

Why does P. C. not take the lead in making a new organization
of this sort'? Withdrawal from the S. 1. A. A. would certainlv

of

WHO WOl LD BE MEMBERS?
The (luestion arises as to what schools should lie member

such a conference. Our suggestion is that the group include P.

C, Wofford, Furman, Newberry, Erskiae, Citadel, Wake Forest,

Catawba, Oglethorpe, Mercer, and possibly others. Such a com-
bination would provide a better opportunity for proper judging of

the relative ability of teams in the conference would make for

greater harmony between the colleges in this section. Why
shouldn't P. C. take the initiative?

The reserve material is i)articularly

strong and the Blue Sox should go to

town against all state competition.

Frosh Gridsters

Enjoy Banquet

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

Tragedy

Then, following on the heels of a

brilliant, enjoyable home-coming cele-

brition, occurred an event that

brougbi profound grief to the P. C
CMJipus. It was the tragiv death of

Jirmny .Seagle. This column paid the
j

be. On the very next play Winget

foJlowing poetic tribute to the be- 'fell on a fumble and the Home Guard

Jovod little '3.5 graduates:

Tho waiin and cheery spark of life.

The friendly, pleasing smile.

The mannerisms that we loved

Are gone—He's heaven's child.

So rich, so cherished, so sincere,

A friendship could we claim

Of Him who ma<ie this world so

bright -

A warm and Jiving flame.

Be'* gone. He leaves us full of grief

We'll miss the little man.

But .surely God will guide Him to

, A richer, better land.

again had the ball on their own 4.').

Here the Home Guard began an-

other drive that was destined finally

to end in a touchdown. Two plays

gained 3 yards; then Winget knifed

Jacobs, and Freshman Coach Lonnie

i

McMillian. All these congratulated

the team on the unusual spirit and

fight which they exhibited during the

past season and urged them to retui'n

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

through left tackle for 11 yards andln^.^t fall and try out for positions on
a first down. Thi' same man took it j^^. varsity.

on the next play and broke thru again

for 13 yards at the center of the line.

Patton got 1 on a spinner, Winget

With the banquet over the rat grid-

sters tojjped off the evening by in-

dulging in a good old-fashioned bull

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.9.5 Up

Object of My Affection

Along came .Megro Joe Louis to

wl^p Max Baer and steal the sports

linitlight. So, for the benefit of the

Brown Bomber, HaiJe Selassie and P.

C.'l own <!olombo, we went into the

•AHf-writing business long enough to

change the words of a popular tune:

"The object of my affection

Can change my complexion

From black to gravy-ibrown

Any time she holds my hand

And saya let's go to town!"

made the same off tackle, and Mc-
1 j,pj,,ion ^^^y, ^^e three faculty mem-

'

Natt, the '2.3.'i pound tackle and full-|bers participating. !

back took it to the lt<, a {>enalty giv-

ing the Home Guard the ball on the

13 yard line. Patton made 4 on the

wlel-known spm play; then Winget |gj^^g£Ljgj^fp WORK
plowed through ta the IJ yard line.

Digging up fistfuls of dust, the

.\rmy men hearkened to Major Wy-
[
Have Your ShoeK Repaired By

sor's pleas to "Hold that line" and!

four plays directed at the line failed

»»#»»•••»»
REASONABLE RATES,

ICE CREAM
HOT DOfJS

SMOKES
CANDIES

BOBBY COPELAND
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

All-State

Our selections for the .\1I-State

«leven: Ends King and .Stevens,

PlWnian. Tackles: Brown, Clemson,

toA F>orn, Furman. Guards—Gaff-
IWjr, Carolina, and Inabinet, Clemson,

OCRti'i Horne, I'icsbyterian. Backs-
Ben Clem«(m, Clary, Carolina,

Scoli

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

to carry the ball past the *> inch line.

.\s Guerard dropix'd back to punt the

Army line gave way and Home Guard
.

linemen broke through in an attempt!

to break up the kick. .Somehow or i

other, however, he managed to get it
j

off, but the ball went straight up into!

the air, and was downed on the 4 yaixl;

iinv. I

Winget lost 'i on an attempt at left

end, but the Home (iuard sensed an-

other touchdown and were not to bej

denied it. Walter then brought it

back to the I yard line as the third

(luarter ended. The following play

showed smart quarterbacking on the

part of Kstes, Home Guard field gen-

eral. Faking a run over to the right

xide of the line, he stopped, turned
j— ' round and flipped the ball cleanly over
|

""""
t(i the left «'nd xone, whei-e Mixson i

snugged it with eace over the goal'

line. The nHme pas.'^, in an attempt
j

for the extra jxiint. failed and thei

score became Home Guard 13j Armyi
0,

'

After the kickoff, th# Army boys^

"bowed that lh<'y were »till game, as I

(Conti""" 1 on page four)

The New Shoe Hospital
— Se« —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your BuNinesH Appreciated.

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- ReadinR Lamps :- P. C. Stationery

TIXEDOS AND ACl ESSORIES

VeHt.s, StudH, Collars. TieH, Shirts. Mess Jucketii

L. B. DILLARD

For Shoe Repairing

— See —
ERNEST ARNOLD

221 Smyth
Cum pun KepreHentative For

McINTOSH'S

»

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ih n plea.sure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Need.s. Everything needed for the claHs-room \ou will

find here. Drop in often— it «ill he a pleasure lo mh' >(iu.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Stationers
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THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

MILITARIST GOES DOMESTIC

Ht're and there on the campus?:

It is well-known that

GEOlUiK OLIVKK is forever boast-

ing about the girls he courts for meie
intellectual companionship. He says

that he never does anything nioi'e

(langerous than hold one's hand (on

nights when there i.s an especially

good moon). Now it appears that he

at least can lay claim to the distinc-

tion of never having been kissed, be-

cause the other evening a local lass

caught him unawares and osculated

him tenderly 'on the lips. It was one

of the few times in his life that this

redoubtable one was caught blushing.

OLIVKK LUEV seems to be aj

fciugh hombi e to the girls of Ander-

;

son College. It is said that the stu-

,

'dent council of that school met the

other day and placed penalties on two

of their students becau.se they ac-

tually talked to him.

;'0U(; r.VTTON lost a letter from
a >ery good girl friend the other day.

The tinder will please return it to

him at Xo. M Sjiencer and I'eceive re-

wai'd.

It's an unusual personality that

makes a girl faint while she's miles

away, don't you think? Well, any-

way, that's the effect it had on a girl

•CAB" BL.ACKWELL was talking to

over the phone the other night.

P. .M. CLKMENT, freshman, is ap-

paiently just on the verge of matri-

mony. He is so in love that he had
til go home for Christmas ovei' a week
before the holidays, just to see that

Charleston hlond. Captain Wysor
please note.

THE PARADE
GROUND
— By -

EDGAR STANTON

1 Taking a brief respite from the ex-

1
acting duties of military life, your

12 MEN ANSWER
BOXING SI MM(i\

j

(Continued from page one)

jof last year's team.

I

The pugilists will not !,c<;in tn.-

real campaign imtil some time
af".

the holidays. During th,- inte»

Coach Johnson hopes to develop all
more seasoned men. .

correspondent spent last week-end at| ^^^';''^'
<^''f

^men are working
c;

jWinthrop among the fairest flowers I

^"^ although they are meligible;

of feminine beauty-l)eing especially I ^'^"^•"'t'.Vr 'u
;"^^"]«': ^''»''^'ty k

su-sceptible to a couple of remarkable I

•:="'"^ ^^'! ' l"-"bably fight pr.liminar

Dimples. During another brief res-
1 '" '''''•"'^y "^''•'^'^' Jhf foll.nving,

pite, this time from girlish charms, I fj'^' ^tf.''
^enwho have repon*

he chanced to

tion of the J., , „ ..„..
i^ • , . ,

there a direct excerpt from this same ''^'*"' welteme.ght; .Jame< Bw;

Parade Ground, previously consideed
^'elterweight; L. H. Tabor, wefe

Ian uni>erused bit of military nothing

jor other. Etc. All of which refutes , , ,

the statement, in general, that girls;'"''
°'" I 'ght-heavyweight

jare not interested in martial affairs
: ^ ^ ^ ^ . ._. .

I

even at a small school like ours, and
•in particular that the Parade Ground
is not read by any except its diminu-
tive author. Mayl)e other things

than the Keyhole are interesting af-

ter all.

e irom giriisn enarms,
| _ ^

- ~
,
—

, ,
'"™

glance through an edi- 1 ^l'^^^^
Rhodes, featherweight; Ce

ohnsonian, and noticed K''''"*'"^'*^/'«^'^"•r'^^t• ^^^(1 Cc,

weight; E. G. I.ambright, Junior

m

dleweight; and V. C. .\tkin-:on, u

THE MOVIES

It is with great misgiving and sor-

row that the Military Department an-

nounces that our Assistant P. M. 'S.

& T., Captain Beatty has been or-

dered to Fort Leavenworth next

spring. It would seem that the gov-

ernment is making a habit of sending
the Major's assistants to Kansas, for

Major Blanton is in training there

now. Captain G. S. Beatty and his

family have been, arc and will be a

Sta„.«. P. C: ,«o„d edition of N..
|

• h., c. „m„ m h,, p^n A„oh-
1
„„„„„„,, ,„ ,, ^„ „„,y ;„,, ,„., Ty„i„l « <.,i;.?;eaturin^ B ''S

i IW »
BROADWAY THE.ATUE

Monday and Tuesday: "The F;

Off." A gay, human, and inten^

interesting story. Players: Jaj.

Dunn, Claire Dodd, Patricia Klli?.

Wednesday: "Crime of Dr. ('resp

Maddened by jealous hate, the gn.

surgeon. Dr. ("respie, sought horri;

torture for his rival. Player?: &
Von Stroheim, Geraldine Kay.

Thursday: "The Bishop Misbehavf

A gay, lauphing murder inyjter

Players: Maureen O'Sullivan, Lut

Watson, Norman Foster.

u.leon Bonaparte, as he was sitting inj^ ''"gge'^tion, made by Mr. Sadler junde Sara should leave them with us

.h, p.H», »f Nanee „„,„.o„, Wia-I,^-',': '^^'^ TZt MjIfr'.S.*— '.V?/L['"L;'/^!
"""

throp College, on a recent Saturday i $1.00 bet on the Army intr:
evening. As the reader can easily

i football team.

Typics

CASINO THEATRE
amural i

<r i,-""' i""".,"
-...-, .^f..„..., Monday and Tuesday: "H(:t'> :«•""'«'; of hus soul . tis our grea_t^ old Uncle,

| r^^^^^^^.. ^he greatest tenor s:.

1
is tmly "master of his fate, captain

i

see.

Wonder who the girl was that said

]H)\ FOREMA.M) had nice shai)ed

I'p-? Could it lie the same one (from

Virginia I who I'uised Cain with him
in her latest letter lu-caiise she found

out about the jMctui'e gallery in his

1 com ?

Our local student c-iiuncil almost

had a cas? the other day when ROY
FOREH.AXn walked in on a group
]);aying |)okei. The Avell-known G-

man smacked his lips with glee on

seeing that he was about to get a

man, but it turned out that they were
playing off "on the cuff" and the cuff

.could not l)e found.

homely art of knitting

being instructed in the{ Those inclined to be witty might
h""* ""'^^'"'^ ""* *"^ "*^''^'" '" ^^' Caruso in a powerful' but ch:trm-

' say that it all goes to show what the
army.

A glance at this scene makes one
|

influence of a good woman can do for
mder what has hapj)€ned to make! even such a great warrior as he, but

our formerly military-minded column- take note, please, that in this case it!

picuti'e. Players: Nino Martini, Gc-

vieve Tobin, .A-nita Louise.

Wednesday: "Wanderer .1'

Wasteland." A Zane Grey West*
ist give way so completely to the

! required two good women to make
*'^""^ '"'" "'"*^ Pa'-"'n*'^-*;/'"V*^''^^ with Dean Jagger and Gail I'atric.

creative urge. One possibility is that; one so saturated with the militaristic !fu""'
^'•°"'^\^'^\^ .« '^"^'''y ^nn and

| Thursday: "Dressed To Thrill."

he has gone cuckoo from trying toispirit acquire domestic ideas ,
asseition that he garnered some

^,i^,.^, ,,,„iance. Players: Lut-a P,

. _ if.ve frogskms out of the fracas.
, ,^„j ^^jj^.^ g,.„^j.

on the way back from the library one; Al : f 1
?'''*^"?' ^^^ '^^''P

'-' P««-^es-^ed of bet-
1

p,-,,^^ ^^.j Saturdav: ".^!

wonder what has hapj^ned to make^even such a g^at war,w a^-h^: but
! J'::,^^^;^^^^J^ tt'^n^S^
Army and the pacifists, but Sarge

night . . . .She didn't notice where
she was going and stepped in a ditch,

alnuist breaking her neck.

'two hundred soldiers stirred ui) in

The Collegian To
App

Alumni Journal

otarS 1 UbiiCatlOn ^^e melee, and In cases concerning
pocket booLs, it is perhaps preferable

The first issue of the "P. C. .\]um- i'" ""** •'"^^"'^'^^ ^'^^^'-''' ^^^" Partisan

ger Pryor, Leita Hvams.

llite", a journal devoted to the inter-
i

'^'f'
J°'' ^^"^ ^"^^^^^ "^ ^his soldier

cost him a certain amount of silver

and a great deal of humiliation. From
^o|* XomOrrO'W''^'-^'-^

"*' ^^^' ^'""'"' "' Presbyterian

In psycliology class one day last

week Dr. Jones asked, "What is

ihythm'.'". Someime in the back of

the room crooned. Just loud enough

to be heard, the refrain of that well-

known lind popular song, "Rhyth-m is

our ;)us'-nessl"

College appeared on la.st Friday,
R, C, Mcljees, a .senior,

Columbia university received g:

totalling $4.".,21fi during October.

Don't marry a girl who's late i

dates, says Dr. .\lfr-ed .Adler. no'/

Viennese psycliologist, and don't mi

;ni;.^ is ldit«rj-^-^"^^he less said about the Army. ---'^
is in fhp hon.ici"'""'^ ^'"ard game the better, but the

Question: Why is LOUIS KOLLEY
trying to get CAB BLACKWELL,
who dcK'sn't dance, to get a tiny Sum-
ter hlond up foi- the next dance?

The Winter Edition of the Collegian,: but the management is in the hands'
literary magazine of Presbyterian I of John "Turk" Osman faculty mem-l^'^"*"'

'^^'^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ consolation of i

~ ~
College will appear tomorrow. Itiber. Five students names appear on i

^^''"^ ''T ^ '"^''"^ ^'«^^"''>' *''*"! P^^l it #fc TIlA^tt^M
will contain the u.sual twenty pages I the staff, Sadler Love, Frances Spratt,!

^""!^^" ^'^"' 0PP0"ents did miracu-
1
l||l VI IIIJ I nfj^lf

filled with the literary work of P. C.
j

Preston Charle.s, Joe Patrick, andl""^ *'^"''' '*"°^*' thirteen points. i

w^w.-«w
. w*-^

students and capably decorated by
: William Jacobs, III.

'

the linoleum cuts of R. C. McLees.
j The paper is'ma<ie uj) of four page*

"^^ ^"*°'^ ^'^ acquitted itself welli

The cover, on a blue background of thiee columns each and is exclus-
-^^^'^y' having made merrj' in the,

With a Christmas scene done in silver,
, ively devoted to alumni news and! '

""'^'"^ ^""^ Uurens Santa Claus pa
is one of the most attractive that this

[
happenings.

i

''^^''-'^^ escorting the jolly old fellow

magazine has ever had.

It will contain short stories by Sad-
ler Love, Cliff Johnson, and Hank

(JEORGE CODY, the freckle-fated

Tihenom, is being cut out in the old

home town by RALPH WALDREP.
Hence Cody has just burned up a

certain picture and is now doing long-

distance courting with a girl in

Maryland. Waldrep, it is under-

^tood, has already asked the fair

Irene down to the next dance (l)y

virtue of beating FRANCIS GRECKi
til the draw).

The first issue contains a leadl*^',""'
'""'*'" "^ I"""^ ^« ^^"^ ••""« ''^

stoi-y on the rapid growth of the un-l" '"^^''^ BelW. There is some ques-

derwriting fund, a summary of the
''"" "' ^" ^''^*' ''eceived the most at-

Wil.son. and George Oliver; a play by football season, a message from'*''"'''""*
''^'' ^"'^ °'' ^^'"'^ -^''<^'^—^"^

Robert .Mclx'es; poetiy by Hugh Hoi-
j President Jacobs, and general infor-'^^''

^"''" t'"*'^'-^ modestly decline all

man; satire by Jack Gasque; an ar-
1 mation about various alumni and

^ "''•'"*^"'''""' '*^''^«"Kh they admit that
tide by .Stuart Campbell, But the alumni organizations,
feature of the issue will be an un-

'

signed confession by a married stu-
; wingmen

dent on Uie campus^^
j The best backfield man for the

unxtv fii 4 on '^''"^^ ^"^ undoubtedly Guerard, withnimh ^"l'/)Kl' ,<'lements not far behind in ability.DOWNS ARM^. 1.5-0 Tlie be.st defensive man on the field

was McClary, a strong steady lackie

what's a celebration without mu-
sic?". The same is tiue of football

j

games, funerals, and weddings, so let

U.S offer due thanks for our musical-,
eers, even though most of them are
not crack *oldiers. i

.^een and heard at the Winthrop
Model league of Nations.

A delegate to the Model League
from N. C. State was so used to

sleeping in his nightgown that when
he went off to \S inthrop foi- the week-

end and forgot said .sleeping garment
he was foiced to l)onow a lacy frilly

little thing from one of the Winthrop
girls . . . The great art of knitting

has taken Winthrop liy storm . . .

One girl, a certain O. C., is now knit-

ting a pair of socks for C. B. IVF^Y,

of the P. C. freshman class . . . You
shmild have seen ROBERT Md.EES
4ind a little red-head get together . . .

And how EDGAR STANTON fell for

a pair of dimples , . . She called him
up at the place where the delegates

-tayed and said, "Will you t<'ll .Mr.

St.Tnton that, due to a difficulty I

won't be able to si'e bini tonight" . . .

To which Delegate HUGH HOLMAN
replied, "Yes, I think I saw that dif-

ficulty walking around with her this

afternoon" . . . IK)UG PATTON
tried desperately to revive an old

lo\e affair, bui he went down before

tho.xe brass liutton.'^ . . . .Km\ TOM
NF^WLAND got stood up l)y the same

^r] , . . The writer managed to (jet

a date, liut wu- chased out of th<' dor-

mitory by a matron when he staye<l

till one minute past ten . . . Win-

throp jfirls aren't ho dignified after

all (did somebody say they were?). ,

Th« ttory was sroingr around that u

t'n -limun, nume unknovMi sneaked up

and drenched the inatinn with a jflosK

iff ice water while "he w«>« In the

midtt of her bath , . A girl had we-

nou- injuries not buig ago when she

!«tarte<l looking up al the mo(m

through hpf hom-rimnu'd xpectacle*

(Continued from page three) for .Major Wysor's team. Donnan, at
they completed an IS yard pass, Cle-jend, specialized on messing up his op-
ments to (Juerard, which carried ponents' offtaekle slants, while, .\sh-
them to their own 4H. However,
their drive got nowhere, although
they reached the Home Guard l.'> in

two more plays. ..\ moment later a
short punt was fumbled by Walter on
his :i7, and the Army again had the
t)all in their opponents' territroy. But
again their hopes for a score were
shattered, when they lost the ball on
a forward pass intercepted by Buch
an.

The P. M. S. & T. informed his as-
pi ring junior military class the other
day that if a man stood beside a gun

_ ^ ^^_^_
anil dropp«'d a bullet, it would strike

|

by Johnson, at the prvoTVo'HJtion.'alsoJ'*^*' f^'°^^'^
»' ^^e same time as the

didgoodworkondefen.se. Coulter r*'^''^
*""^' ^'^'" 'f'*' f""- Blank

at one guard, played well while he'|»''l""'^hment greeted this mild state-

1

was in the game, but he wm hurt Lai™''"*'/? ^^^ -^"J"'" *'»''"'>' ^^^*--'^ 'f

the first quarter and did not enter '^P^
''.'^^'^ ''"P'^'' ^''^"^ physics. Com-

i

plete silence reigned for a moment,
after which J. B. Jacoiis popped up
with "No, Sir, physics takes usl"

the game again.

The game was characterized by the
usual amount of roughnens so charac-Ti

,
• -

teristic of the annual intramural
,' ''""'^'^'""' "''t''""'*

game, with plenty of slugging, knee-
A few minutes more and the^ing and holding was manifest. The^ '*'** Vou Know—

most colorful game of the year was [contest was the most interesting one '^''"' "'°''' "' ^^'^ major wars of the'
over, with the triumi)hant Home !

put on in the last thr«N< or four years S

*'"''''^ *'®^'^' ^'K"n in the spring? I

Guardsmen glorifying in their great land was thonuigbly enjoye<| l>V all'
.''^".' '" "'*" '^P''""*? " young man's I

victory.
I
present.

For the first time one team, the* The lineups

Lovr
Nettle-

Parhani, .M.

Este^

Winget

Walter

I'attoii

Home Guard, departed from the bal-

'

Arm)
lanced line on offense and instead used

j

liE —Donnan
,
Coacti Waller Johnson's Warnel- R ! LT Edmunds

1 system with the untialaneed line. The L(; Witherspoon

j

Home (iuard had a spin |play through C Johnscm, A.

[center that was responsible for the R(i Coulter
I greater pari of therr gains. The RT .McClary

I

Army offense, on the other hand RF^I'otter
lacked effective support by the for- i QB—Guerard
[ward wall and consequently failed to 'LH Taylor

j

function successfully. Altogether, the KH Clements
Home Guarti seemed to have a Ix'ttei FB—Gillis

coached and more snioothly coordi- Substitutions;

nated team. Theirs was a justly de- Aitny' Sullivan, Langston. Itiiddy
served victory, ' Chapman, Blackwell, Woodward, Wan-

Individual stars f(M' the Home
,

dell Williams, Wannamaker. Wardlaw,
(iuard were hard to pick, but eer- ''acobsen.

tainly u" the backfield deserves men- Home Guanl: Propit, Will Wallace
tiim. Waller did some good punting, Yow, Norton.

while Winget and Patton went strong Olfiriul.«.: Migbe (Hume (Juaid)
on running plays. Tom Estes, Ih^-irl referee; Quarlerman (Army), Cm-!
((uaiter, perfornu'd a neat heady jobipire; Bird (Army), headliniMman;

'

in this poKition, The center of the!Collingii, (Army), field Judge. '

line' was held down admirably by .Score by p«ri(Hlit:

Iiove, Buchan and Tulen, MixH(m and Army o ^ ^) ^^ (,:

Marioit Parham did good work as Home Guard o 7 (V— 13

{thoughts turn to love?
That love is war?

HtMue Guard ^*"^ ^*'"«i'' ''> the spring, a young

Mixson
'""""' '''w^'*'^ *-U''n to war?

McNatt '^'"'' "Pi'ing w«'s.

Tuten
Al-*". that clothes may or may not

iUichan
make the man, but a unif(wni cer-
tainly makes the lover.

That the.se are pleasant thought!!

,

for icy, wintry days.
|

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
December 16 and 17

Here's To Romanc
WEDNESDAY, DEC. IH

Wanderer of the

Wasteland
THl'ffiSDAV. DEC. 1!»

Dressed To Thrill

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 21 and 22

$1,000 a Minute

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Hecrmtter 16 and 17

The Pay Off

WEDNESDAY. DEC. IH

Crime of Dr. Crespi

Tin ItsDAY. DEC. 19

The Bishop Misbe-

haves
FRIDAY AND SATlRDAl

December 21 and 22

Big Calibre

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus RepreHenta(ive«: Holman in Spencer and Lauren.^

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 100
Telephone 100

f:j)e
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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PUBLICATIONS CONTROL BOARD PASSES
Dill Ellis Named To West Point^LTR

REV. PETER MARSHALL TO LEAD [Basketeers Prepare Rir MA IAD ITV
ANNUAL SERVICES IN MARCH For Opening Game °^^ IWAJUKII

I

IS MEMBER OF
. JUNIOR CLASS
To Enter Military Academy In

July After Completing Year's

Work Here.

Dill Elli.s, first sergeant of B
company and a member of the

junior class, has received the

•ppointment to West Point giv-

en by Congressman John J. Mc-
Swain to a presbyterian college

student residing in this congres-

sional district, it was announced
during the recent Christmas

holidays,

Ellis is a day student, living

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George H. Ellis, on Calvert ave-

nue. During the three years that

he has attended this school his

interests have been almost sole-

ly schola.stic and militaristic.

Is Prominent Atlanta Pastor ;| The Blue StOcking
Has Had Varied Career. Ser-j Tyi • j.* TT D
vices Begin March 2.

i

iNominatlOnS 1 O Be
Submitted Tuesday

The Rev. Peter Marshall, pastor of

W^estminster Presbyterian church of

Atlanta, Ga., has been chosen to de-

liver the spring inspiration messag-

es to the student of Presbyterian col-

lege.

Born and partially educated in

.Scotland, the Rev. Mr. Marshall has

had a varied career. He worked as an

athlete and a musician before becom-

ing a minister. He is a young man
with a charming personality and a

unique and forceful delivery. He is

much in demand for addresses and

officials of the .school expressed them-

selves as being fortunate in securing

his services.

The eries will begin Monday eve-

ning, March 2, in the First Presbyte-

Paper Staflf To Make Selections

Tonight. Go Before Student

Body Meeting Tomorrow.

Xominations for editor, managing
editor, and business manager of The
Blue Stocking will be made in the

regular student body meeting after

chapel tomorrow moining.

The .staff is meeting tonight for the

purpose of making their nominations

for these offices. The list may be

added to by the student body in that

meeting.

The election will be held on Tues-

day, January 14.

In addition to his position onjrian church of this city and will

the advanced R.O.T.C, staff, he|t>>'-ouRh Friday morning. Two

Only Two Weeks
Until Exams Start

Will .Meet Wofford Terriers In

Spartanburg Wednesday Eve-

ning In Season's Starter.

Will Form Committee of Nine
To Nominate Men P'or Elec-

tive Offices On Publications.

With the Wofford game only two

days away, the varsity cagers are

winding up pre-season practices with

stiff scrimmage periods.

.Joe Bi'adley, first string guard,

hasn't returned yet and as a result

practices bave been retarded .«ome-

DOES NOT AFFECT COMING
BLUE STOCKING ELECTION

At the regular meeting of the

student body this morning the
Board of Control f o r Student
Publications plan was almost
luianimously passed.

This plan was advocated by
what. However, the cagers will be „, oi ci.i , • ,

ready when the Wofford game begins.
T^^e Blue Stocking early HI De-

Coach McMillian ha.s been running i''^!"^^'^''"- ^ ^'Ommittee composed

Red Wyatt and Ralph (.Sheriff) Wal- j of the editors of the publication.s

drep at the forward positions and ex-
j
and the facultv committee on

pects to start th i.s pair against the L.t^,j,g„^ activities met and drew
Spartans. George Cleckler is leading

, , ,•

the field at the pivot position, ami j

"P ^^he plan along the lines sug-

Adams and Bradley are almost as-
j

gested by The Blue Stocking ed-
sured of retaining their positions atjitorial.
guard.

last;

is a member of the local Nation-
di^sses will be
morning address

ad-j

given each day, a I

in the college chapel
al Ciiard unit, and served on ac-if„r the benefit solely of the students,

live riot duty in Pelzer this SUm-|an<l an evening address at the church

mer during' the labor disturb-
M'"'' ''"^^ --students and town people.

He intends to complete his Many StudentS
junior work at Presbyterian col-

lege before leaving for West
Point in July.

Library Gets About
25 More New Books

Mvch Fiction Among Additions.

Also Some Biography. Now
Being Catalogued.

and pneu-

I

monia-endangered constitutions since

last Thursday.

;

The heavy snowfall in this ])art of

[the state, ranging from eight to fif-

jteen inches, wa.s responsible for the

I

delay in retuniing to school.

' .Many found themselves weather-

There aie some 2.'i or more books! bound when the heaviest snow this

in the process of being catalogued for|^«^'''"" ^^^ ^«" "''"'^^ ^^l' ''*''?an fall-

.. ,., . ^ ,,„., ... ing on the last Saturday of the holi-
tlM library just now. Whih' Librarian jj^
Wlllard Jones would make no list for

j
il„wever, i)rartically all the stu-

publication, he a.s.s*>j-ts that it is a list! dents have dared the elements now
thSt will be of particular interest tol*"'' »'"» '"^ady for the hard pull that

th» students
always precedes examinations.

It contains much of the better re-

cent fiction, among the works being

"The Forty Days of MusU Dagh,"

"Lucy (Jayheart," "Vein of Iron," and

the three book.H of the "Mutiny on

tlM Bounty" Hei-ies, "Men Against the

8mw," "Mutiny On the Bounty," and

"Htcairn's Island." The plays of X.h'I
^^''^>''^''''>' «''<*"^' galhei-ing reactions

Coward an' among the books.

Outstanding among th« non-fiction

J» the concluding volume of "Our
Times," ".Michaelangelo," and a new
biofraphy of John Milton.

It isn't exactly news, but, lest you
|

forget, first .semester examinations!
begin January 20, which is but two I

weeks from today, and last through

'

Saturday, .January 2'>.

No rfchedule has been announced as

yet, but next week's issue of The Blue
Stocking will carry one.

So, all you scientists hie away to

the lab, and you are art students en-

trench yourselves in the library. For

I

the time, sluggaids, is drawing nearer
Students have been drifting, float- j when thou shalt say, "I have no pleas-

ing, and stomping in with mud andi"'"t' '" them"!

snow slush covered shoe

Come In Late

University Gets
Picture Of Radical

Legislative Group

The Blue Stockings, after their trip!

to Spartanburg, meet Newberry .Sat-

1

u)-(lay in their initial local appear-

1

ance.
|

i

Meeting Of Classes

Delayed One Day

It was submitted to the stu-

dent body as an amendment to

the constitution on Wednesday
before the Christmas holidays,

A constitution ruling delayed ac-

tion until after the holidays.

On last P'riday the plan was
l)rought up again and a motion

"The meeting of clas.ses will be de- 1

^^^^ '^ be accepted was made

layed one dav," announced I>ean Mar-;^"" seconded,

shall W. Brown in the first assembled! ^^^"^ morning it became an

meeting of the student iKniy on last i'*'!!^''"!"!^'"^ to the constitution

Friday morning. jby an almost unanimous vote.
The delay was not due to inclement

j This does not affect the com-
weather, though about a third of thej. i i- r i i. m,
student body had found the snow, ice,!'"»

election for members ot The
ami rain which fell the last vvei'k of Blue Stocking staff, but the elec-

too great a difficulty tothe holiday

travel.

It was due to a leaking steam pipe

which left the administration build-

ing and the science hall practically

lefrigerators.

Plumbers found the leak Friday af-

tei'noon and classes wei-e lesumedI

Columbia, S. (". — What is believed

to be the only picture in existence of,, . ,

.. e o .u r- 1- 1- .Saturday morning
the famous South ( arolina radical

|

legislature has been presented to 'ho

history department of the Univeisity

of South ('arolina.

The radical legislature was com-
posed of both whit*' and Negro mem-
bers, and ruled briefly during !he[

i
post-Civil war period.

j
Pnends here of .1.

Isaac Copeland

tion will be the last under the

old plan.

I

The plan, as adopted by the

student body, is as follows:

i

P'unction:

The function of t lie commit-

tee will be to pass upon the abil-

ity and fitness of all candidates

for elective offices of the student

Co-Eds Gaze On Leap Year With Joy
As Males Begin Preparing Defenses

I

publications. It will be the privi-

GoeS To FUrman !
't'^i' "f ''^^y student body mem-
Iber to suggest candidates for

Isaac ('oiK'land:the several oflites t(» the com-
jwill be interested to know that mittee. The committee will iiom-
;on January llth he will become li-linnt^. thr,<o fmm.t capalile and

the student
ii • . L' . ^ I

mate
nrarian at runnan university, Green-

will become li-lingte tho.se found

;ville. He returned to Nashville, Tenn.,;^"^>'"'^_ ^^"^ •'*^'^'' ^"

I

this week preparatory to going to his body for election.

Personnel

:

The board shall consist of nine

I new work next week.
Leap year has leaix^I into the lime- 1 vanished aromid a corner in hot pur- 1 .Mr. t'o|K'land is an honoi' graduate

light. The snooping reporter wanderxidh"''' "*" ^''^'' ^^''""'
i"^

Piesyterian college, after which
.

Sophie Sullivan; "It matters not." jhe entered Peabody colleg»' al Nash-i'^t'ITlbers, consisting ot : (a) The
lo

he

Federal Aid Assists

Reclaiming Youth

(By Associale<i (.'oUege I'lX'ss)

Minneapolis, Minn. - Had it not

for federal aid given university

nts, many of them would now
Iwa part of the "missing generation,"

m^ Dean Malcolm M. Willey of the

Ulih'e!'.>«ity of Minnesota.

•Dt'nie<l the chance to enter col-

I^giH and univerMities, there are

tllMNand.s upon thou.iands of youths

ia this country who, now doing noth-

ing would normally have t lained i

thilhHelveH for biwiness, agricultiitx',
j

h<ilds me down too - but leap year

MM the proft'WHion.'i - they are the «hould give the girN a break, if they

mltiing generation," Dean Willey ex- 1 look before they leap."

IpMns. The reporU-r approached (^)-«d

the new order. Baying furious y

fr.ilowed the trail until he had cor-

Inered Sojihomore livha Dillard. What
jvas her peacticn to leap year? "I

gitess it'.s all right with Buddy an I

Imc."
Then f'atherine Davenport, ieve;K-

liiig the procedure in accordance with
| under the impassion that it was from

jthe rules of the suason, cornered the Tennyson (.she quotes Tennyson ex-
I reporter although he whimpered and jclusively).

'plead earnestly not to interview her.
j

Kut Aggie Jones refu.sed to utter.

"I'm kfoing to do my derndest to get /'.So you won't talk, eh'.'" She shut her
a num. With public opinion s(|uek'hed

, lips into a mask of Harpo .Marxian
for 12 months, this, in my ojiinion, is|>iiience . . . and looked ominously in

the time for a girl to do her stuff!" |the direction of unsuspecting Ham-
Blase Tom Kstes sniffed. "A« far mond Adams,

as I am concerned, it's ju.^t .'Uifi more i Jack Gasque: "l>eap year is O.K.
shopping days until (Thristmus." jwith me. You can quote me as being

(leorK'e Oliver: "It's a decided (lis- ' in favor of it."

advantage, and cramps my style."
| .Mickey Mixson: "... luic^-aiv

Betty B^'atty: "Yes indeed—on ac-} thing for the Iwnefit of the calendar."
count of my shy n«tui«c, I shall have; Allen Jones: "It's a great institii

trouble making time this year." tion . . . from now on I expect to have
Helen Mahaffey: "My shy natuiv i rhythm in my nursery rhymes!"

Simon Ix'gaie: "Now's the tiuu' foi

Mclx'od, diminutive bell-ringer, non-
1
ville for post graduate work. From editor of The FUue Stocking (b)

chalantly flicked the ash from a re-ithis institution he ,vce,ved h.s li-n^^e tniitor of The Collegian', (c)
cently-bummed cigarette, liruess Illlbraiy and masters degiiH-s. In recog-j™, . . n /< c
have to get a club and k'at 'em off— jnition of his excellent rei-ord there,! ' "'' t'd'tor ot the I aC -Sa(

,
(d)

or hii>e a bodyguard." jhe was made assistant librarian at (Three members elected from the
Klizabeth Blakley, chortling with I'eabody, a jmsition he has most cred- .senior class 1)V popular vote of

poetic gloe,<(Uoted ecstatically: "(!ath- 1 itably filU><J JW the past four years.
•

>
I

er ye rose-bud.s while ye may

fe th«' fad that federal aid bus pre-

VtSted n diJMistrous incrc^a«l• in the

makt of the "missing generation,"

Dwti Willey finds ample Juatiftcstion

for i.Im' nrinrmm

Frances Spratt with a guileless smile.

"What in your it>action U> leap year,

gal?" For a moment her countenance
n»giKtcre<J a blank. "My woiil - I'd

ni<vir|f>rtlr»d it'" «h« <«rrenme<l — ami

pullers to beonw pushers , . . but it

won't make any difference in the

beautiful f i iend.^hip between Robbie
and me."

Nancy Young: "I've <l.'ci<ie<i lo wait
four roore years."

Roy Forehand: "Come early and
(IVokI the rush."

Staff Members!
Attention!

There will be a staff

meeting tonight, >londay,

.lanuary (I, at (i:.'{0. for the

puriMise (if making the slalT

nominations for elective of-

fices on The Hlue .*<t<M'king

Stilff.

Kvery man be present!

These nominations must he

made tonight and if you
fail to come \ou los«' \<iur

vote I

HUGH HOLMAN.
Kditor.

the student body, and (e) The
three faculty nn-mbers of the

student activities committee.

No fraternity may have more
than one momber mi thf board

except in a case in which thi' ed-

itorships of two or more of the

student publit'atidiis are held by

members of the same fratcrnitv.

College Heads For
Withdrawal From

Olympic Games

(My .^><»<Hiated College Press)

Newark. N. J— Forty .American ed-

ucators, presidents of colleg«'s in 27

states, have joined In a rwiuest to th«
Amat«'ur Athletic union of the tinltwl

States ami the American Olympic
committw for withdrawal of Amtri-

^Continiii'il oTi nnfc foii"t

w^M^iii laniBiiB
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

governmont and are disgusted. We look at the

heritage of bad government and bureaucracy and

dirtv politics and war that they are leaving us and

feefthat somehow they have cheated us of a part

of our birthright.

Ten million new American voters come of age

F„^,b.d W»kl, m™^ «,e Sch^^Vej^
,^ ^,,^,^^ ,„„ government

-SreT^STs .econd-cSss malwr s,-pi;;S;7WT^2TT.! improve,! and bottere.l because of this .|ew .n lux

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of „f voting blood V If SO, no one has e\ei been asiuit

March 3, 187!). Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
,.flr.,^nn^7o fViP rhanffe

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, .enough to lecognize the change.

mi, authorized September 20^1924. _l Xo, vouth bemoans the mess that the elcleib

SubscriptionTates: have made, and then, reaching maturity, it for-

School y^vj2M .^^^.^.^^^^^^^^y
- Alumni $1.50

.

^^^^ j^^ moans and becomes a part of the machme

STAFF 'that made the mess.

j^PaS'!.ZZ:Z:Z:::::ZZ:Z- Managing id£l We coHegiate students aren't radical but we

Colin Hudson - Assistant Editor i

.^j.^ liberal. We aren't socialistic but we have

??S„*h'S:s ::::z:z:::::::::::.''X^^i<^^''<''^ to •"« equality a>«i ju.tiee. we aren-t

Jake Penland Assistant Sports Editor\.,,gg^ 1,^^ we see the evils and injustices ot much

i'& ^"Son; jr::::::;;:::::::::::::::i^TV¥:'g i^iS! of the results of America'., voting-whiie we are

Richard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor
j^^ college.

CAMPUS CAMERA

COKMN
HOW A SOPHOMME
ATU.OFSOUmERN
CAUTORNIA.
OUT FOR A
POSITION AS
CHEERLEADER
BUT W^ MOT

ROSRIKG NOTE.'

Shirley Teaaplls
P^^RENTS HAVE ALREADY

PLANNED 70 5END
HER TO THE UNIVERSITY

OF CALIFORNIA IN LOS AWGLlS!

I^hri£l?'"lzZZ;ZZZZZZZ:Ex^a;S^ idilor The four years of cloistered living ends and we

John Chapman Reporter-at-Largej
^.^^^^p ^^j. j,-,to the world to take our places as men I

E- F- ^I^Leod

News'writers-

^'"°°^'^''^''
among men. Somehow the idealism fades away as

TomPlaxico ChI/Johnson ! Stuart Campbell | the paper on our diplomas turns yellow, and the^

Jack Gasque Tom Estes
1 (ii-g^ms that we held remain merely dreams.

|

Business Staff
| j ^^^ ^^^^ ^q ourselves or to those who will

Business Manageri ^'
^'

" •'
j. ii ^i, *

Assistant Business Manager' follow us? They will curse us for the mess that

:;;;::;:;:::;;:;::/c1Satbn MaSaSr ^^'^ "^^^^^'' ^"^^ ^^'^ ^^'^ '^''^'^^' ^^^^ ''''' '^"''^ ''"
"''^^'

Richard Yow
Malcolm Gillis

Marion Bird ..

John Latimer

Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.

420 Madison Ave., New York City.

Press

1935 Member 1936

Plssociotod Gj'loeido
Distributor of

Colle6iateOi6est

ing. That is a silly answer and indicative of the

inherent laziness of us all. The best refutation of

it that we can think of is the single sentence:

Ten million new American voters come of age

every four years.

1

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD

Clinton. S. ('.. Monday, .January (>. I9.'}(j

Re: Resolutions Et Al

As the clock boomed twelve times and the radio

blasted out with the grandest array of chimes

that the world has ever heard on last New Year's

i

I

(By Associate Collegiate Press) ! of Washington that a colK-gv nia

I

It is all gentle spoofing, no doubt,
j

there has just one chance in 400

we
j

but most entertaining

—

this story the!

Satisfaction Vs. Complaint

Satisfaction is the goal of all humanity. ,,.y,u, m..si emeni^ining-inis sio.y u^^
,,,,,,, ,y;,,^^ ,^ ^i,i ,vilh home et.non;:

daresav, and it is todav farthest out of his reach. k'olummst in the student paper at thei ^ .

m, '1
i- 1 «? .4 ^^^ v,r, . of,.,,n. University of Illinois is telling.

luunuriK.

Through years ot zealous effort, man has stlUg-i
_^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^, ^.^turning tfroml Fairly interesting. Now if tluy ,.

gled toward this hopeful goal. He, man, has pene-jthe capital to his home town, was met
|
show the gills what chance they tia

trated the unknown darkness in the fields of sci-;at the station by an angry constitu

ence, philosophy, and theology. He has under

mined encouraging truths. He has

en who berated him for not cutting

down the funds alloted to the state
evaluated university.

Eve night, practically ev-eryone of us heaved a^^,^^.
^.^^^^,^^ unknown mysteries. Yet in his sue, "Don't you know." ciackle<l the eiti-

sigh of relief as we watched old and decrepit 3o ..^ .....
.

tumble over the hill to the past, and then turned

hopeful aml^ expectant faces to that dashing,
^^^,.^^ ^^ ^^^ .satisfied to make unsatisfaction.,theniio,e. they have to use the same

youngster, '?,6.

^^^^^ ^^^ mystery has been solved, another more!'^^"^'^'^'"

complex, more intrinsic, takes its place.

of marrying a college man

get a job and support them,

have something.

cess he has not solved his most difficult and most."'n. "Don't you know that at that;

. I 1 • J- ! school, men and women students have
hopeful desire to fnul satisfaction. In his di.scov-it„ nuu.iculate together. Yessir! Fiir-

.c.a

Hope and dreams and expectations were magic-

ally reborn as we witnessed 365 days of disap-

pointments and pains and sorrows and joys and

achievements come to end only to see 366 new

<lays appear before us.

This is rather strange. New Year's day was

merely tomorrow to the last day of the old year.

We had no more money, no more ability, no more

opportunity then than we had the day before. Yet

hoi)e and confidence were reborn. It is strange

and i-ather beautifully wonderful. And in that

moment of .somewhat awed feeling we made our-

selves certain promises in the form of resolutions,

many of which we have already forgotten.

This

John de Giassa, luesident

American Football institute, •

with vehemence that gamb iir

football games has become a nation

mania and is involving thousands

young high school students atis the second time lately we
Marconi in his worthy inveniton of wireless

:

have gotten onto the (|uestion of Min-J nxoment. To check all this, he woe

telegraphy satisfied the world and himself for the'"'''"^" ''l"'"""^
^"'' ^'^'^''^

',' "" ^'-^c^seiput « stop to the practice of m.•.' • . 1 1 * 41, * 4^ f u- •
''"' '^' f'Xcept — except that we felt

j
writers "pre<licting" the outcome

time which existed between the test of his inven-|^.^. j^.t had to tell you the discovery'
;,

i e uu

tion and the hour of his triumph. With the praise; made by extension course directors at

that came to such a notable character, for such!th^..L''*iveisity of Minnesota.

, ,.,. , 1 • 1 ,. 1 • • »»e i*^\ you should know that inis-
an addition to mankind tor his convenience, we

,,ne,., average higher in their cor-

should think Marconi would have been satisfied resi)ondence courses than the day stu-

for all years. Was he'-' The echoing sound waves I

'1*^"^-* "" the campus who take the
|
time

of his first great success had hardly died away

before he amazed the world with a more intricate, 1

games everywhere.

"Favorites" in horse racinj: '

alxiut 8.") per cent of the time, lu n'

Boxing favorites win .')0 per ctnt

their contests, while in footba'^

favorites win about 8.") pei- cent of:

,.,./.., , u 1 u 11 1- 1 . I

sanu' courses! Seventy p<>r cent of the
ot his first great success had hardly died a^vay l^.^jj^.-^.j^^

^^,^^.^^ ^.,^ or B's c(msistently.
; A class in radio broaikasling

——

•

;
Drake university conducted some

more marvelous invention, the radio. Did this sat- 1

^''>u will realize what a tremendous! pt,,.iments and discovered tha': '.

isfv Marconi? Did this presentation satisfy the'fy^^'^ ^'^ ^!.''^'" I>a'tn.outh beat
^ best way to make a nois« souni;

' Yale lor the fust lime in history - HI-,. » ki<j «n th.. air was to siraP

soia

nanv of which we have already forgotten. ',,., m 1 1 im • •
i 1 • iu 1

'*"' '*"' '"^' *"'•''' '^""^' '" "'^t'"'y
;
like a kiss on the air was to s

Resolutions are. on the whole, rather futile and h^'^'^'f
'

^"f«>
.^^^

^^Sr"7''\T >7 .T,! hT '"';;;';:,
'"i'.'"''" ^'Sn'^t'^' .f^'-^^

^^' ''^^'^ "^ ''''-' '''''' '' ''', 1,1 I great masterpiece. What will it be.' Will It bring tonal column in "The Dartmouth,"
; more like a real kiss than a rea

.ointles.. things. I hey art- generally made to be
^ ,,,tJ,f,^etion to the man, to the world?

.*^—ny -ather staid and detached.
; itself, for heaven's sake.

iroken the dav alter. Thev serve no purpose ex- ;\vas written in poetry( to celebratebroken the day after. They serve no purpose

ce))! to gi\e us a momentary sense of self-righ- Whether these great successes bring lasting! the

teousness. So let's forget them and look at the satisfaction, we express no opinion, but we do in-
j;;;^-

victory. .Not good poetry, mindj
but enthusiastic, and everything'

<lifFerence between '3.') and '30.

Whose fault was it that '3.5 was so disappoint-

ing'.' Who was responsible for our bidding it good-

bye with pleasure rather than sadness? We, our-

selves, were almost wholly to blame. '35 was what

we made it. It presented opportunities that we ^•"'"P'^'ninK- ^^^^n f'««"'^-^ character, personality,

ignored. Procrastination and laziness took their; ''"t it is not won through ciwnplaining. If we passj

ti.il of its everv passing second. It gave none of it*i'<'UKh the halls of college complaining, com-

In better cirde.s it is known x-

^

ing a sychophant, although i

me<l. It began: „,any college campi, tht- phra>.-
you shall; pie polishing"' neatly covers thf >

ground.
Why Dartmouth cohorts raise cheer: We think we have discoverv^l

on chctT.

"I.ist<'n. my
hear

di iklren, and

e ihink we
ultimate in refined apple polishing

They've i-eached the endof a long,
I

In one of our staU- univei.-iit:

long trail—
| which the Rockefeller Foundat

Dartmouth has finallv

Yale!"

timate that his success and what .sutisfuciion he

had in his success was not gained through com-

plaining. Man strives for satisfaction, but it is

not obtained through the medium of complaining.'

Man seeks success, iiut it is not gained through!

beaten: would no doubt list among the

i)est. a young man labored Iohl'

hard upon a thesis for his M. A
Right alongside of that paragraph Lf these things: "The InfUumi

us full justification for the hope and expectation plaining al)out all of the little insignificant things;,vou should put thi.s one. Oswald Vil-|.Sixteenth Century Philosophv Ir

with which we greeted it just a year before itsthat come up. we shall likely i«iss out in the
| J^^ J^J^J'J^^. lij!"!;;,, ";'^;;:'..]^^if"

""'^
Y^

Th.^ examining —
11 L 1 !• • 1 1 Ii" u i ii_ '"^n wiling now ine college pi-ess is tee turned down th»> rjoor !xiv oeci^

final departure. And ours is the blame and the ; ^^^'-^ a.s a hopeless individual. It we have not the Up,ovin^. particularly in an editorial N,m memiJ violently diss^-nt'-d '^

degradation. | stamina to overcome the little problems of college
1
way. the majority report. Feeling cem

What does '.'Jfi hold that '3.-) held not? One extra <la.vs. we can never hope to overc(»me the major j^j^^;"^'"'''
^'"^.I'^^'J'''^

'^ 'h'; ifpa'ih^' had covered thi- giouml vei^- w»

cagey l>oy made quiet inquif*

to the dissenter's reasons
oiu'jre ad- found;

lat '3.-) held not? One extra 'la.vs. we can never hope to overc(»me the miim-
] J^^^ ^^^'J^^^^^^

'- the ideal he

11 4- iu 11V 4 1 •
I college )a|H'r. Why; B«'cause it does ' Ihi'

.lay and no more. The .same .seconds and minutes P^•(>^'l«ms ot the world. You cannot complain .vour|„,,t hesitate to print editorials criti-la"

.and hours and weeks and months make it up that, v\'ay through college: neither can you complain

|

citing the president and c,

le up the (lei)arting period. And yet, we tVmdly !>'""« way through the world. Complaining is the ministration.

(Wonder if Mr. Villard ha-
at where today brought sorrow and pain., road to defeat! Complaining is the ,>athway io\,^,Z^,2n::;. ^Z::x.::VZ'Z 'Z'.^^Z
.w, by .some strange alchemy of the gra-' failure! Comiilaining is the opiM)site ot satisfac-

,
one of a dozen other colh-Re imrKMsltion' of a five-puge

tion! Why complain?

—W. Chester Keller.

that outshine

score).

( ongratulations

The student body is to be congratulated on tht

madi

liope th

tomorrow

cious gods, will liriiig happiness and the fulfill-

meiil of every desire.

It will not. Tomorrow will differ from today

and this year will differ from last only as we make

it differ. We are molding our present and our fu-

ture. Whether tomorrow is good or bad depends

on what we do todav and tomorrow. That is a «ph'n<li*l way that they responded to the Board, —
truism that is trite from overw^ork. yet it is a!<>f Publications plan this morning.

|
vionday! Vl'llia? L?'wl'!fn'';sdnv

.statement of an inevitable law of nature, and a The sponsors ot the plan feared that narrow- |"H,oadwuy Meimiy of iwui." The big-

law that we optimisticallv and rather foolishly ni'"<lod "freedom" would defeat the plan. Thei»r'">t musical of the year. Player

refu.se to believe. i students, however, iiroved them.selves to lie ma-ij^'y^
"''""y- •''"**"'"' ''"^*'

'.36 is before ih. We can mak.. it a great old'ture enough to overlook what, at first glance.ljoiK

year. Why don't we

That the profes.soi- had obji iti'U

the i>ai>er tR^ausv, in the hi'il'Df

I not inclu(l4'«l nv

page |>a(H>r on tht-

th4' Yale Ni'ws on that:ject written by tiie profe^^-o-- mii-

'year.H ago.

I
The boy iv-wrote the tin-. .

^

(ulinary note: I and .pioted from the |»iH'r, aii^l I*
•Fust di.scoveie.l at ih,- t'niver-^ity i.-d tlu- examination nicely, thank

'

CHASING SHADOWS

2,500,000 .\ Year

We, the youth of America, look at the mes.s

that .'Ui* riders have m.-'t of their lives and their

HUOADW.W THEAINK
.Monday and Tuesday; ".^h.p '

V rough and roaring sea yarn. ^

Kobe rt
•'''"' Arline .ludge and William r

Taylor, t'ria Merkel and a chorus of 'ley,

I

Wednesday: "Burning Oo
appeared to be an encroachment on their rights! Thursday: ".Mary lium.s Fugitive."

and saw th

eflicienl pul

Friday and Saturday: "Brotlway
HoHt««ss." A light comtHJy with muj«ic
Fiayen: Wini Shaw, Phil Regan,
Gctwvlkvi* Towli., L>!. T«r.

le issue as a plan that would insure"^ '!''"*"""".'. '''*'"»* ''"'^' ''"t^^'' th""

, ,. ,. -, oi'dmary. l'layer?<: Silvia Sidney, .Mel-
bhcations olhcers. ,i„ „„^^,a,. p,,t Kelt.,n.

The way they voted confirms our contention

that the student lx)dy is coming of age, and that

rapidly.

py acti<m. Players: Hill Boyd an.

dith Allen.

Thursday: "Lawlens* Range."
tells all. Players: .John Wayn.
SlK-ila Mannei's,

Kri<lay and Saturday; "('as*' i>(

'

Mi^Ming Man." A program mysW^

/".

.Charles, SportsEditorl JMUt ^ttitkin^M ^POVU fU^t BASKETBALL BEGINS

PEN-SLANTS
— OF —

SPORTLAND

"JAKE'

By-
PENLAND

Basketball Season Opens Wednesday
In Spartanburg With Wofford Terriers;

|

Citadel First Boxing Opponent, On 17th

I'redictin' Again

A new year— and another basket-

b*ll season rolls around. I^ooking over

the state, we are unahle to pick an

outstanding group of cage artists
j
^gj^dj^g ^-g^ms

ffom any of the nine schools. Clem-

.Jlip's classy five of the past season

lute lieeii riddled somewhat by gradu-

ation. I'unnan will be almost as good

as last year, and Citadel's cagers

ahould show improvement.

Of the other state .schools, none will

produce a team capable of forging to

tlie front. We l)elieve they will be

listed in this order when the season

does its fade-out:

Clemson.

Furman.
Citadel.

Carolina.

Wofford.

Erskine.

Presbyterian.

College of Charleston.

Newberi-y.

hard to predict basketball out-

, and the one above may prove

'Wfhly inaccurate. Just the same, we'll

stick lo it and—wait.

The basketball sea.son opens Wednesday night in Spartanburg
with both the varsity and freshman teams of Wofforcl and Pres-

byterian going into action. The boxing season begins on the 17th,

in Charleston, with Citadel and Presbyterian representatives

meeting in the squared circle. ,

A triangular swimming meet is scheduled to be held in Green-

ville on February 24, Furman, Florida and P. C. being the con-

SPORT PROSPECTS ON PAI»ER
It appears right now, on paper, that P. C.'s sports efforts on

this winter's bill of fare will be rewarded with greater success
than last year.

Basketball seems to be headed for a slightly improved season.

Following is the sports calendar for January and February: j

Practically all of last year's team are back for the 19,36 edition.

JANUARY !

^"*^^ ^ number of other good men are fighting for places on the

8th—Wofford at Spartanburg—Varsity and Frosh basketball, i

''^^^rting five. At any rate if the team shows any ability at all it

llth-Newberrv at Clinton-Varsitv and Frosh Basketball. !

.should be an improvement over last year.

14th—Erskine at Due West—Varsitv and Frosh Basketball, i ^,
^/'-^'"^ '« tjie only one ot three sports ot the next two months

that apparently is headed tor a decline from last years record.
Only one really outstanding performer. Captain C. M. Cappel-
mann, is left over from last year's fistic aggregation. In 1935, it

will be remembered, P. C. tied for the state boxing championship.
This year the veterans will have to make remarkable improve-
ment, and the new men will have to show some real stuff, to come
up to last year's standard.
Swimming, the third sport referred to, ought to be as good as

usual, if not better. P. C. has always been strong in this line, and
the coming season should not prove an exception.

It>

«Oines,

17th—Citadel at Charleston—Boxing.

18th—Clemson at Clemson—Varsity and Frosh Basketball.

28th—Furman at Clinton—Varsity and Frosh Basketball.

30th—Wofford at Clinton—Varsity and Frosh Basketball.

FEBRUARY
1st—Georgia at Clinton—Boxing.

1st—Citadel at Charleston—Varsity Basketl)all.

3rd—C. of Charleston at Charleston—Varsity Basketball.

4th—Carolina at Columbia—Varsity Basketball.

7th—Carolina at Clinton—Boxing.
10th—Furman at Greenville—Varsity and Frosh Basketliall.

14th—C. of Charleston at Clinton—Basketball.
14th—Clemson at Clemson—Boxing.

18th—Citadel at Clinton—Varsity Basketball.

20th—Carolina at Clinton—Varsity Basketball.

24th—Newberry at Newberry—Varsity and Frosh Basketball.

24th—Furman, Florida, P. C. at Greenville—Swimming.

If—
If the present P. C. freshman bas-

ketball squad remains intact through-

out tlie season, and if the Anklets

continue functioning as well as they

have hitherto, this little school of

kai'ning should be the recipient of

th« fri'shman championship of the

slate.

In other words, the lads are GOOD.
And you'll hear plenty from them ere

the -eason is over.

Frosh Quint Works
On Fundamentals

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

An( the music goes round and

round.

Said Doctor ('ook to Freshman Doe,

"Now, tell me, lilttle man.
About some planet and its paths, its

movements, understand ?
"

"Oh, yes I do!" And then he said,

('Must watch me go to town)

Old .Mercury, like the music,

Goes round, and round, and round."

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
January (S and 7

"Ship Cafe"

THE HUMAN SIDE OF A FOOTBAUL COACH
Those who see Coach Walter Johnson only in the role of a strict

and unrelenting taskmaster on the football field seldom realize
his more human side. I, like many others who had not had contact
with him under more informal conditions, thought for a long
time that P. C.'s coach was a brusque, short-spoken individual

I
who never laughed or joked but only talked in gruff mono.syllables
that sounded like the bark of a German police dog.
On closer aciiuaintance, however, one realizes that when

"Coach" is off the football field he is unusually genial and fun-
loving. An incident of a few days ago serve to illustrate this side
of his nature.

The Kampus Keyhole, now vindicat- It was a cold rainy afternoon juRt before the Christmas holi-

ed from the ridiculous charge that days as the glee club and orchestra were preparing to leave on a
the only reason it is read is that the t,.ip Johnson was standing in the administration building as he
public wants to read the lau-t reply watched the bovs about to depart. Shortv McDonald, member of
to the outlandish charges of the Par-

j^^^ ^.^.^^.,^ graduating class, walked bv with his suitcase. John-
ade Ground, otters at this time a hsc

^^^ i„,,„i,.ed of a bystander how it was that a graduate was plav-
ot suggested New rears resolutions . .', ,, 11 1 . n^i, . 1 , 1 ^i 1 a* Vv '

for vaHous people on the campus. The '"f
''}^^ ^he school orchestra. The studen answere( that McDon-

list with the names of the persons ^1^'- ^mce he was at present residing 111 Clinton, had consented to

, ,, ,,,.,, , , , iP<Vii-eii to is as follows- i bolster up the college orchestra with his well-known abilitv as a
Coach Prank Waldrep has develop- j '*^^'-"'^" •-"' "" ''^ iuuu«.>.

'

cnvonhoni -t
ed two teams of almost equal strength! Simon Legale: I resolve not to |

'

''J^^P';^''''-'''^- ,u^ i- i 11 1 * r^ en
'and plans on using the two groups al- ' make a date with a girl until I have' ,

V\ ithout a word the athletic mentor walked over to Dr. Steve

Iturnately. i had a good look at her in tlie sun- 1
Huntley, the small, high-strung glee club director. "\()u will have

One of the fives includes Pugh and . light. 1

to call off the trip," were the wopls .John.son whipped out to him
Christians at forward, Holden at cen- 1 Robert McLees: I resolve to make- in a gruff tone. "The Southern Association says you can't use in-

jter, and Kimbo and Holcombe at
i

no puns. eligible men in the college orchestra."

|guar(l. The other is composed of Mc- 1
Lawrence Mixson: I resolve not to

| 'YYi^> stock French professor's mouth flew open in unconcealed
iRae an<l Folley, forwards; Royall,

|

make late dates during dances with
g„(.y„i^i^„-,g,^t f{^, .stared into the serious face of the COach. Filial-

jcenter; Heatherly and Booth, guards.
,

anyone other than my own girl.
^^.^ .^^^^g,. .^ j,,„^, pause, he managed to stammer out, "Wh-whv. I

. Batchelor, one of the leading con-; .Jim ('ollings: I resolve to accept no,
^.^^^^,^ ^^^^^^^. ^^^^,^ ^^.^^ ,^,^^. ^^^.^ ^.^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ _

_ ..

;

tenders for a guard berth, and a tal- ; more bind dates for dances.
, .;

^^, ^,^^^ ^.^^^j^ ,j^^, ^^.^ „
^^^^^ ^^^

ented payer, hasnt returned to school Windy Cross: 1 resolve to change
|

1 , . / <• i u 1 u <-• 1

since the holidays. It is hoped that
j my ways, after the fashion suggested '

Pn-ceeded to spew out a group of technical phra.ses, entirely

the experienced freshman will soon ; by "The Three." ^

imaginary which purported to come from the by-law.s ot the

George Oliver: I resolve to take lots
j
Southern Association of Schools and CoUege.s. Protes.sor Huntley

I can make myself
\

P^undamentals have featured the
j

recent practices of the P. C. fresh-

;

man aggregation that continues to

show improvement as the opening!

contest of a new basketball season
|

looms near. The first-year men meet;

Wofford's Terrier Pups at .Spartan-

i

burg Wednesday night.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9

"Burning Gold"

THURSDAY, JAN. 9

"Lawless Range"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

|

January 10 and 11
|

"Case Of the Miss-

ing Man" |

Casino Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY,
January 6, 7 and 8th

"Broadway Melody
Of 1936"

put in appearance.

Coach Waldrep is not yet satisfied of e.xerci.se, so

with the performance of his men, but
j

strong enough to keep these bold girls

exi)ects to iron out the i-emainingi from forcing kisses on me.

wrinkles in time for the opener.
;

Kdgar Stanton: I resolve to become

A schedule has l)een made which proficient in the art of knitting,

pits the Baby Hose against practically Tom Kstes: 1 resolve to refrain

all the other freshman fives in the
j
from throwing water on student coun-

state. In addition, tlie team will meet'cilmen and also from building fires in

several high .school aggregations in the hall of the dormitory.

South Carolina and Georgia. N'earby
j

Pitt Bird: I resolve to beat 1). W.

mill teams may be booked also.
;

Davis' time with "liOui.se."

A complete schedule api>ears in' Buddy Chajinian: I resolve not to

another column in this issue of The i lose my hold (if any) on BelK> Dil-

was immediately convinced, but this did not help his peace of

mind. He was plainly distressed.

The gridiron coach could restrain him.self no longer. lie burst

out laughing and his victim saw that he had been duped. With a

sheepish smile, all he could think of to say, (in his characteristic

mincing manner) was, "Coach. I'm going to skin you alive!"

Blue Stocking.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

THURSDAY. JAN. 9

"Mary Burns, Fugi-

tive"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 10 and 11

**Hitch-Hike Lady"

For Shoe Repairing

— See —
ERNEST ARNOLD

221 Smyth
Campufi Representative For

McINTOSH'S

lard.

j
CrtH>f Holliday: Ditto for Bebe's el-

<ier sister.

I

Dr. Brinim: I resolve to become an

I expert tap dancer.
' Robert Higl>e: I resolve not to miss

la single radio broadcast of the Met-

;ropolitan opera s<'a.son.

; Buffalo Bill Cody: I resolve to do

i
everything possible to rid my face of

jfreekles.

I
Dr. Kennedy: I resolve to win back

I

my Io.s.s4's in the 192ft stock market

crash by investing in the present mar-

ket "rice."

Roy Forehand: 1 lescdve to increase

my photograph collection to a total

of .')0.

Author of Kampus Keyhole: I re-

solve not to mention in my column

any mmeber of the boxing team.

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

WE CARRY P. ( . KELT RUCKLES MADE HY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Le.s.s

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELE( TRK RADIOS — $32.95 Up

GALLOWAY S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Srhuol SupplieH :- Reading Lamp.s -:• V. C. Stationery

TUXEDOS AND AC( ESSORIES

\'eHi», Studs, (dollars. Ties, Shirts, Me.ss Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

Here and there: W. .1. (Tarzan)
j

LAN(r.STO.\ never wears a sweater
j

during the winter ... He insists on
I

going around in his .shirtsleeves in
1

the coldest kind of weather . . . Must
[

be getting ready for a hot dale . , .

IIKI.KN MAH.VFFKV. obslreiKJious

co-ihJ, liecame saucy the other day,

liut she |>icke<l on the wrong man . . .

TO.M KSTF.s', the intended victim, im-

mediately lurmxi her over his knw
j

and gave her a soumi spanking . . .

I.tB Mc(;KK. Helen's pal, also got

into trouble- -this through sticking

her head where it <lidn't l>elong . . .

As she craned her neck too far oul-

^ido of a car, «ome jokester slid the

window up on her, in manner some-

what like that of the guillntiw . . .

She wiiNii'l hurl, though ... It was
found that her m-ck was made of ruii-

her . . . Did you hear about the touch-

ing courtship between a Wofford prof

and a t<acher at (V)nv«ri#? . . . They

I
(( onliiiu«<l on page four)

I( E (REAM
HOT DO(;S

SMOKES
(ANDIES

BOBBY COPELAND
V(Uir Patronaue Appreciated In Hotel lllotk

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Sttiticm-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-r«K»m you will

find here. Dn»p in often— it will be a pleasure to see you,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Fubiishers -:• Printers •: Stationens
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KEYUOLL CHARLES

DOX'b GlASSES

pic gaiiu's in Berlin.

Announcement of tho educators'

stand was made hy Kiank Kinjrdon,

pi^esident of Dana college, Newark.

It was accompanied by a .statement

setting forth reasons for requesting

American withdrawal and signed by

the forty college pi^esidents.

"It is our considered judgment,"

statement say.<, "based upon the rec-

ord of events that have transpired in

Germany for the past two and a half

years, that the inequalities and dis-

crimination practiced against Jews,

Catholics, Protestants, labor. Masons,

and all independents are }HM-petuated

in tho field of sp(U'ts and in the Olym-

pic games.

"We believe further that these

games are being used by Nazi Ger-

many as in instrument for the propa-

gation of her ideals, which represent

the destruction of democratic and

progressive society . . .

"We believe that the Americans

should i-efuse to take part in the

games, and that such refusal will

serve to elevate and preserve sjiott

and the s])orting spirit."

1 inspiration to any wood-cutter's la-

ibors. Truly, a happy Yuletide!

The Major retunis, having ix?main-

ed sober, according to him, during the

recent Christmas and New Year fes-

Itivities, and he reports that the Cap-

itain has at least retumed sober. Such

I

implications! But the Major has given

forth a gi'and piece of advice con-

ieerning the making of New Year's

livsolutions—he says that thirty yeai-s

I

ago he made a resolution resolving

never to make another, and certainly

: there could be no nobler resolvcl For

the inevitable breaking of resolutions

made during a time of great intoxi-

cation (be is the result of spirits or

otherwise) is no commendation to any

man. Anyhow, the military depart-

ment is now I'eady for action, being

in the best of health, and if the

weather continues to hit new lows,

rei)eated physical drills evei-y morn-

ing will put the corps in the same
state of being.

KAMPUS KEYHOIE

This being leap year and all, the

season for I'eversal of usual custom
demands that Keyhole Charles should

break forth into print for the first

time as a "Campus Personality"—in

answer to the cry of suffering hu-

manity—swarms of outraged Lagers,

empurpled Penlands, slandered Stan-

tons, an<i foaming Forehands.

P. Chailes boasts as his outstand-

ing achievement the populaiization of

the word "lewd." Fi'om this simi)le be-

ginning gicw the "Lewdist club,"

which has siirea<l from simple Al])ha

chaptei' in Spencer, into Beta, Gam-
ma and iH'lta chapters in the other

dormitories, and plans to celebi'ate

"F"ounder's day" February 2!)th in

honor of Founder Charles. Fostered

ad first president, the loyal little man
bore so earnestly to heart the future

(if the club as to strenuously conduct

a campaign to elect "Bottle" Peterson

to succeed liim; aside from stump
speeclies and posters, it is rumored
that he voted no Ises than 27 times,

resulting in a landslide for his can-

didate.

"Prince" Charles is a curious com-
bination of .Shyl(K-k, Hugh Herbert

ami Don Juan. He has a playful habit

of artistically grouping lewd litjra-

turo about a sleeping suite-mate, tak-

ing a snap-shot of the unsuspecting

laddie, and then modestly attempting
to <>xtoi-t iii- pound of flesh, or rather

$10, in exchange for the negative. He
possesses the uniciue distinction of be-

ing the only Pi Kap])a Bottle on rec-

ord absent-mindeci enough to forget

and offei' to pay his dues a second

time. (If it were not for fear of being

thought revengeful for similar items

published in the Keyhole Column
about himself, the author would com-

ment on the instance of the young
lady who begged off from a promised

date with the Charlesite on plea of

fatigue after a dance—and later, af-

ter he had escorted her home, turning

up on the arm of another gentleman).

"Trouble-shooters" and wai' coii'e-

spondents have nothing on the

Charlesite in the way of hardships en-

countered in the line of duty. Not to

I
speak of the distasteful task of as-

Isociating with "(.]" men to gather dirt,

he once spent a chilly quarter of an

hour one cold day, in shirtsleeves, con-

cealed under a bush in an attempt to

eavesdrop on thi' conversatiim of a

young coujile—and not one lemark
I of Kevholalile lewditv did he over-

Ihear!
"

THE PARADE
GROUND
— By —

EDGAR STANTON

Fifty-seven agricultural college stu-

dents at the University of Georgia are

living in bai'ns and a canning plant.

(Continued from page liuve)

did their courting by going on bicTf,

jaunts together in the aftornnon

After three weeks she was wearing,

ring . . . Maybe that would be a go*

method for SIMON LEGAFiK to ii^

since all other artifices have provt

ineffective . . . We note that so:

time ago a fellow columnist on i-

Furman Hornet was tho eause

quite a furor at G.W.C. . . . When*.,

copies of the issue weie brought ov-

to the girls' division of the imiversir

the dean refused to let the trirls k'

their pai)ers Iwcause the ciplumr..

spoke of a certain dance as ;m "a!>;

men rub" . . . We wonder what wo^

have happened if he had "callM

spade a spade" . . . While we're gt

ting' off on other schools we mi?:

mention an incident at Wofford , ,,

friend reports that as he was sitt::

in the dormitory at Wofford the o:

er day he heard one of the comme

cial-minded natives walkinjr throu?

the hall, making the rounds. His c

was, "Yea—peanuts, popcorn, ch«

ing gum, candy and K. A. pins!"

Captain Beatty has enjoyed a typi-

cally homey Christmas in the back-

woods of North Carolina with his

family and friends. Imag'ine drifts

of snow, as deep as they are white,

covering acres of woo<llan(i as far as

one can see. In the midst is a large,

strong, hundled-up man with a cross-

cut saw on his shoulder, striding

along accomi)anied by a tall lad whose
name might be George. Sutidenly they

I

stop, unshoulder the saw, seize re-

Upective ends, and .set to on a mass-
ive oak of uncertain diameter. A beau-

itiful sight, enhanced only by the ap-
' pearance of Sister, who lends moral
[suppoit as well as being an asset and

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FOR BEST \VORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANINC
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

COLLE(JK HEADS FAVOR
WITHDUAWAL FROM

OLYMPIC GAMES

(Continueil from page one)

can imrticipation m the 1ilS(! Olym-

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.<

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 100

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Prather-Sinipson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professor?

Students, Societies and Fraternities.
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Presbyterian Colle

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To

Students Who Ex-

pect To Enter Medi-

cal, Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

THE (OLOILS

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog
...and...

Other Literature.

WM. P. JACOBS,
Acting President
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Blue Stocking Elections Tomorrow—VOTE!

Che Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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BOXING DROPPED FROM SPORTS ROLL
ELECTION FOR BLUE STOCKING

STAFF TO BE HELD TOMORROW

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER, 19:J5-3«—JANUARY 20-25

Penland and Love For Editor;

Johnson and McLead For Man-

aging Editor.

BIRD NAMED BUSINESS
MGR. WITHOUT VOTE

In the last open nominations for

publications officers officers ever to

be held at Presbyterian college, the

students had a Roman boliday as they

named the men who were to be voted

on for editor, managing editor and
business manager of The Blue Stock-

ing.

On last Monday night the staff met
ami named its nominees for these po-

sitions. These nominations were: For
editor, J. B. Penland; for managing
editor, Ashby Johnson; for business

manager. Marion Bird.

The following morning in a riotous

student body meeting after the regu-

lar chapel session, the students added

Glee Club To Make 8:30

Georgia Tour Soon^-^^

To Leave January 27th and Re-

turn 31st. Season Will Close

With Broadcast Over WBT.

A.
P.

Except i

8:30

1:30

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of the

Presbyterian college glee club, has

announced a third trip for that group

to beg^in on Januai-y 27th, the Monday

following exam week.
|

The club will vis.it several Georgia
j
8:30

towns, including Macon, Savannah,
j

1 :30

Brunswick and Waycross, and will not
|

return to Clinton until Friday, ,Janu-

!

ary 31st.

Dr. Huntley also plans to make

Monday, January 20

M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at 1:30 and 2:25
M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesdav at 11:55, and All Eng

lish 1.

Tuesday, January 21

8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at 9:10.

1:30 P.M.—Classes scheduled for Tue.«^dav at 11:00.

Math 1 B and D, and English 1 A and C.

Wednesday, January 22

A.M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesdav at 10:05,

Math 1 C.

P.M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at 11:00.

Thursday, January 23

A.M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesdav at 9:10.

P.M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesdav at 2:25
Math 1 A.

Friday, January 24

[8:30 A. M.—Clas.ses scheduled for Tuesday at

a! Math 1.

INTRAMURAL
PROGRAM TO
BE DEVELOPED

All Intercollegiate Bouts Cancel-

led Last Tuesday. Weakness
of Team Was Reason.

WAS NECESSARY, SAYS
COACH AND CAPTAIN

final ti'ip of the season in T'ebruary,
j

at which time a program will be i

1:30

1:30 and All

11:55 Except

Spencer And Smyth
!

Are At It Once More

the following names to the list: For | ^''"^''^^a^t «^^'' ^^'^T, in Charlotte,

editor, Sadler Love; foi' managing ed-

itor, Cliff" McLeod; foi- l)usiness man-
ag<^, Glenn B<'eman.

Bee'man withdrew his name Tues-

day afternoon, automatically making
Marion Bird business manager.
The election will be held tomorrow

for the I'ditor and the managing
editor.

The present staff has one more is-

.sue to get out, that of next Monday.
The staff elected tomorrow will take

complete charge of the paiier on Jan-

uary 21st.

War Correspondent Gives Vivid

Word IMcture of Recent Bloody

Baltles. Was Indecisive.

P. M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at

Math 1 B.

Saturday, January 25

8^30 A. M.—Clas.ses scheduled for Wednesday at 10:05.

During examination week (Jan. 20-25) lunch in the dining hall

will be served at 12:30.

Students who desire to change their examuiation time to an-

other section of the same course in order to avoid having two
exams on the same day may do so by obtaining permission of their

respective instructors.

SIGMA UPSILON
REORGANIZED

Charlie Wilson

Thinks P. C. Sports

Greatly Improved

Charlie Wilson, tall, blond, heavy-

»€t alumnus of P. C., was piesent at

the P. C.-Xewherry basketball game
laat Saturday night. He was accom-

pasied by his wife, sister, and broth-

er-in-law.

KaoAving that Charlie was an out-

standing athlete at P. C. several years

an^, a certain reported appioached

hire with a possible interview as the

objective. The result is this article.

Nrturally, the first subject to come
up was that inevitable subj<'ct of P.

C.'s athk'tics then and now. IKiring

the four year

P. C. he won more letters than any

athlete in the .South has ever won

While more conservative souls gro-

1

veled in the warmth of ther family!

hearths, Presbyterian's hardy chil-

j

dren of chilblains rushed forth to take

advantage of Clinton's deepest snow-

in many moons.

The virgin white snow which had

lain untrod for days in front of the

dormitories was trampled into a fren-

zied slush, and the faint thud of snow-

ball against cheek filled the air, as

excited students slid forth courage- 1 inactive chapter of .Sigma I'psilon,

ously from French to frostbite.
|

national literaiy fraternity, at Pres-

.\ small grouj) of volunteers barri-
j hyterian college,

caded themselves on the .Smyth bal-
1 These men stated an interest in an

cony and

hours. F

sion within their own ranks when one i Johnson, president; George Olive

of the warriors aimed too low, they
| vice-president; Stuart Campbell, sec-

became a howling, snarling band of jretary-treasurei'.

guerillas at each other's throats, much
I

i[t will \te the purpose of the club

to the enjoyment of the

I Twelve .Men Reorganize Inactive

I

Chapter of National Honorary

I

Literary Fraternity.

j
On last Wednesday night twelve

i

men met with Prof. H. T. Swedenberg

I
for the jiurpose of reorganizing the

Except
j

P. C. will have no intercollegiate

bo.xing team during the ]9'Mi sea.son,

I

according to an announcement from
Coach Waltei- A. .Johnson, head ath-

letic director and boxing mentor. Poor
pro.spects and inexperience of the men

Except ;Koing oi-'t fo'' the team influenced

I.Johnson's decision to sus|>end activi-

ties in the sport until next year.

Enlai'ging on his statement some-
what, .Johnson said that since there

are only three experienced men out

foi- this year's team it would be use-

less to attemF)t to go through with a

season with so many green men. Al-

most all of the best men on P. C.'s

team were lost by graduation in the

class of I'.Kii}, and cmly one man. Cap-
tain C. M. Cappelmenn, was left of

the group that havi' won fights in of-

ficial meets. It was also feared tiiat

some of the inexperienced men, not

knowing well how to protect them-
selves, would suffi'r injui-ies that

would handicap them for sometime.

Then, loo, the crowds would be disap-

pointeil at having the towel thrown
ill the ring too often, which might
liap]H'n in case gi-een men were used.

Coach .Johnson, however, has not

the least idea of permanently drop-

ping the manly art from the sports

ro~ti r. He i- now tui'iiing his atten-

ii(m l() the annual If.O.T.C. boxing

,, , ,
tournament, in cooperation with Ma-

Presbyterians hlue Iluse basket- k^^.
^y^.^^^^. ,,, ^^.^ .^^.^j^..^^, ^^, ,^^p^^^

eers opened then- home season with!t„ jj^p ^j ^„|„p j,.,„„j prospects for

a decisive •'>() to 'M) victory over the next year

HOSE WIN FIRST
HOME CONTEST

CaMnist Trounce Newberry, 50

To 30, In Initial (Jame On Lo-

cal Court Salurdav Night.

.N'ewbeiry Indians last Saturday eve-

ning in a spirited affair

The "scoring twins," Levi and Wy-
d held attackers at bay for

^

organization of this tyi)e and the f"'- Ltt, amassed 28 points among them-
Finally torn apart by dissen-i lowing officers were elected: f^'if^

'selves to collect offensive honors.

ur-
i
while the entire team played a

prisingly good defensive game.
As with the Hosemen, the New-

berry offensive was centered around
invaders on

|
to discuss the writings of its memlHMS i^,,^ forwards. Hervey, of the Indians,

the ground. jand have general literary criticism.s.
I^.ontributed 10 points and a nice ail-

However, those were just the mi- The men who will make up the
i

nor skirmishes that precede every big

that Charlie was a'iil>a>le for the campus became a raging

I blizzard in the afternoon as Spencer

land .Smyth dormitories built forts and

laid down barrages that had old tim-
over the perio<l of four years.

, ,,•... » n ^ w„„
"Speaking of athletics." said the re-l«'-« ''^^•^"'"fe' ^^e tempestuous October

acorn battle.

souls crowded to the wind-

peered through the icicles

port«r, "what are some of your ex-

periences?"

"Well." he scratched his head, "I

never had any unusual experiences be-

yond what usually happens to ath-

1

letet in football, except that every

njfht my rcwm would be the gather-

inf J^lace of the team for a good bull

Mition. When they got ready to go

to b«d I still had my studying to do. 1

la ^sketball I had the unusual ex-

p«^K-e of being called the "greatest

pilfer since Alvin Scott" by Morgan
Bll^. I've played on the Rochester

C^rab against the Celtics; we won

over tlie Negro champions of the

world once. In track I threw the jave-

J^ for a state reeord, and won first

in an S.I. A. A. meet once. I won
place in the broad jump twice

^ ttese meet^«. I played baseball with

ti^ Jlochester team for a good many
then for a couple of years with

it. Louis Cardinals; then F went

Mlil to Rochester,"

Tn answer to a question about com-

1

*

,
...

i , i> f I I ,. ..„,! v,of. R*''- Kvan L. Wood. '21, will on
raring sports at P. < . today and then, i

•',
\ ^ t

he H.id {here was no comparison. Hei-ff""'yy, ^^TT ^l

^ T ^
.-aid there was a jrreat deal of im-|^'^" Hyde Park PresbyU-rian church,

provement in sports, and as for that! •»"""»• »*'"•

matter in the'college as a whole.

When asked what he thought of the
j

rkt^aign of Mr. .Jacobs, he said he

WM completely in favor of it. He add-

Weake
ow's and

at their stauncher classmates uphold-

ing the honor of their respective dor-

mitores, finally to slink back cr>ward-

ly to their text books with horripi-

lation.

Unfoilunately the outconu- of the

battle was undecided as the warriors

whose heads were bloody but un-

thawed, were finally driven in by the

extreme cold, leaving their battered

forts to In-ar mute testimony of the

intensity of the hostilities.

And as darkness fell over tho lanii)-

us, graying the snow, the children

slept ptacefully, tir<d iut happy, the

darlings, and dreaming of to" mor-

row— ard da; >"eis.

Ryan Wood Goes To
Hyde Park Church

newly organized Sigma Upsilon are:

Cliff .Johnson, George Oliver, Stuart

Campbell, Preston Charles, Robert

-Mcl/ees, Hugh Holman, Sadler liOve,

F'dgar Stanton, Ashby .lohnson, Tom
Plaxico, .Jack Gas<(ue, antl Joe Pat-

rick.

The first meeting will be on Wed-
nesday evening, .January 29, at 6:U0.

FROSH ELE( T OFFICERS

St.

The results of the freshman elec-

tions held just prior to the Christmas

holidays wei-e;

.Student t'ouncilman — Vergil

.lohn.

President— Morris Ritch.

Vice-President -.1. .1. Dennard.

.Seeietai-y -I). W. !>avis.

Treasurer— IJick Pugh.

Historian- - P. M. Clement,

Poet -Tom Bethea.

ed that he liked the "life, pep, jjo-

After graduating at P. < , Mr.

Wooil attended Columbia Theological

S4'minary, He served for nine yearn

the home minsion field of Wauchula

and Fort Meade Presbyterian church-

fit.W' spirit'of Mr. .lacobfl.' Ch»Hie "^ '" «» •'«*>»« Pr^'-^'-yt^ry of Florida.

help

extent the coWngtt will be put baek

»M aJu-nni cooiwmte to thr- fdlerHori stoadfaMt feet.

t) ' he intend* to help in *ny
wiy |>oMiible, nnd that if the HtiKk«nt«

Blue Stocking

Nominations

I'he student lH»dy will vote to-

morrow morninK for the editor

and managing editor of The
iUue Slocking. The nomineen
are:

For Editor

:

.1. It. Penland.

Sadler l.ove.

For Managing F^itor:

A^by Johniton.

( hfr McLeod.
The men elected will lake of-

fice on January 2lat.

round performance.

Both teams exhibited nervousness

as they entered the fiay, l)iit the

Hosemen settled down and began the

ta.sk of building up a lead that be-

came comfortably big at half-time.

The Indians blended ambition with

roughness in a second half stab for

victory. The Hosemen increased their

half-time lead of 12 points to an even

20 before the show ended.

Tw«'nty-om' men saw action during

the affair. Coach McMillian's substi-

tutes acquitted themselves commend-
ably and gave promise of strong re-

serve support in the future.

A sensational point-making spree

by Red VVyatt featured the evening's

activities. Levi sank five field goals

and three foul shots through the hoop I

I for his share of the scoring and Fore-

hand countered with seven points.

.Summary:
Newberry

FG F

team. It is likely that

some of the freshmen will be good
material for the r.t:{7 edition, since

several have shown up well in prelim-

inary workouts. R.O.T.C. boxing is

scheduled to come off a few days af-

ter examinati<ms are over.

Captain Capiielinann, the boxer who
displayed such gorilla-like tactics last

year, said that he was sorry lioxing

had to be dro[iped this year, but that

under the circumstances no other

i course would be wise. He, incidentally,

lis expected to assist Coach .lohnson

jin the training of prospective ringmen
I for the military boxing show.

'(iER.?VlAN CLUB" DANCE
HELD LAST FRIDAY

!,(•<, f

Mc(!ormcik,

Harvey, c

Spezza, If

White, K

f

TP
n

8

10

On last Friday night a mid-winter

danc<', sponsored by a mysterious or-

ganization, the German club, was held

in Copeland hall. The music was by

Paul Harmon and his Presbyterian

Collegians.

Little can be learned about the Ger-

man club which sponsored the dance.

So far it has hidden its organization

and membershi|) from the public eye.

It is widely l)elieved, however, that

this new organization is none other

than the orchestra itself, and that it

lacks official sanction in assuming
the club name.

Lieut. Jones Marries

i:!

Presbyterian

I'C !•

U'Vl, t

Wyatl, f

Forehand, c

llradley. g
.•\<lams, g
SteimlH-rK-en,

Waldivp, f

Cavin, g
Woodwaixl, f

Majors, g

I

1

2

I

21

u

:u)

TP
13

15

7

:i

4

.Mr, and Mis. .1. W. Kirkpatrick of

Kl Paso, Tevas, announce the mar-
riagi- of their daughter, .Mrs, Vir-

ginia Kirkpatrick Appleton, to Lieut.

Frank Dudley Jones. .Ir., .Medical

Corps, United States Army, son of Dr.

and Mrs. Dudley .lones of Clinton, S.

C. The Wedding took place in Wash-
ingtim, 1). ('., at noon in the ehaind of

the .\rniy Medical Center, The chap-

lain. Major Frank L. Miller, a Pres-

byterian minister, performed (he cere-

mimy. Many officer^t and classmates

atende<l. Lt. .lones and his bridv

4 spent the holidays in Washington anil

2 New York. After .Fan 1 they will be

OJat (.'arlisle B.irrai'ks, Carlisle, Pa.,

I' where Lt. JoiH". will be on a temper-
— I ury tour of duty. Lt. .lonen in • gnd'
50 uaU; of Frasbyti rion collegv.

^g^—^
^m
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taught as it l)ecame today, and ever hopes.

Hp even has the happy faculty of forgetting all

that was bad about yesterday, and remembering

only the joys that it brought. The only pain that

he foels is in the present, and he consistently re-

fuses to live then.

And there he stands between the memories of

a past from which he has washed all the dross

and the dreams of a future that has the fulfil-

CAMPUS CAMERA p. Charles, Sports Editor

iV
•
gditor'aiid joyfully succeeding, for a brief but long re-

Managing Editor
, , .,,.,,. ,„

_ Assistant Editor; "itmil)ered moment, he blinds himself to everv-

ves.

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

,

, „ , . „, , . , , ,

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of!"l*?"t. of every desire. Blessed With the love of;
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of someone and turning to that love for solace when

jpostage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, i^,
, , , , ,

"
, ,, . ,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924. I^he dark clouds begin to pour their burden of un-
-

Subscription Ratesi j

happiness upon him, dipping in drink or friends;

School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50 1 or books or work for vicarious pleasures, striving

STAFF i

to catch a brief and giddy moment of ecstacy—

:

Hugh Holman
Joe Patrick
Colin Hudson
Robert .McLees Features and Artjihinp else and liv
Preston Charles Sports Editor' ,,„,,,,. .

I

Jake Pcnland Assistant Sports Editor 'Kcasionally he lets his querying mind wander;

EdSr KSlon,jn::::: ^TWc idi^r
"'" '" ""'^ ^^' ^^^^"^^ ^"^^^lon -why?" what isi

Richard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor ^he end? What doth it profit a man though hei

Kdiri£?'':l:::::::z::zz::z::r idlS'
^"'" '^' ^^''^'^'^ ^^•^^••'''

•
o^^««i«"-iiy he looks past

'

John Chapman Reporter-at-Large
i

the golden tomorrow that he has planned and
E. F. McLcod Proofreader :m'(s tlie end—the futile, bitter end, when all thei

Tom Pin vino ^uffi'HuTl^' c. .r ,
,i l><>ast and heraldry shall become as woodworm^iom Flaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell , , n • u- ^i i ., ., , , ,. i

Jack Casque Tom Estes I

^"'' ^^^" '" ^is mouth, when the evil days shall
j

Business Staff i draw night and he shall have no pleasure in them.
I

M:ai^llis:::::;::ZZ:Assistantl;:S questioning, he remembers Shakespere's
Marion Kiid Advertising Manager! lines:
J*^^'" Latimer Circulation Manager

j

Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives i

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
!

420 Madison Ave., New York City.

Robert R. 0'Ijdu6hun
C0UJM5IA'I6, WHO WASTWKL '

L-'

EOED TO LEAD THE UOM t.RE.\A|

NEVER. R.OWtD A RACE AS CAFiAlN.'

HE WAS ELECTED CAPTAIN IN! JUME
I9n. BUT BEFORE THE RACES <U mi
WE CREW DISBANDED BEC^USt OF

mt WAR RETURNING FROW ¥9M^i
V£ A&AIN ENTERED SCHOOL AND
WAS NAMED CAPTAIN OF THE m-
\<\2J:> CREVJ WSWEVER he ACCIM-
ULATED ENOmbH POINTS AND
(SRADOATED >N FEBRUARY \920,

LEAVING COLLEj&E BEFORE THE
CREW HAD ACTUALLY ROVVL!)

ANY RACES./

JMm Storking (Q ^pcttB |pag^ GOOD GOING. CAGERS

H

PEN-SLANTS
— OF —

SPORTLAND
-By-

"JAKE" PENLAND

BLUE HOSE TO PLAY ATHLETICS

8»^

£)ACP

s^

1935 Member 1936

Associated CollGbide Press
Distributor of

Cblle6iate Di6est

"Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player

That struts and frets his hour upon the stage
And then is heard no more ; it is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury.

Signifying nothing . . .
."

I

But wonder of wonders, and ever recurring mi-
I racle of the universe, he DOES taste at the lips of

_|his loved one that precious nectar of which he
i dreams, he DOES find in his work and his books

_ithat vicarious pleasure for which he so desper-
'ately seeks, Ife DOES experience those ecstatic

giddy moments that live in his memorv forever.

J/6MA Alpha
BPflLON FRATERNITY

WAS FOUNDED IN

1856. HAS ITS
HEADQUARTERS AT
I85& SHERIDAN R.OA0,

EVANSTON. ILLINOIS,

AND ITS TELEf^^OME
NUWBER. IS DAVIS

Wofford Terriers

Win Opening Tilt

p. C.'s Blue Hose basketeers went^ down before the Wofford Terriers

\o Boxine i

^"^ednesday evening on foreifrn soil,

, T
." (- „.\ i„u„c«« ! lo.^ing their first official court battle

'In a rect'nt move. Coach Johnson 1 * ^ oi- * o^
„ , ,, V. I 1 1 I „ „„Q I

of the season by a score of 3() to 24.
cancelled all scheduled boxing engage-

1

'

rnents and announced that there I

As was generally expected, Levi

would be no intercollegiate ring com- 'and VVyatt bore the brunt of the P. C.

petition during the coming season. '
attack, scoring totals of 11 and 9

This will be a disappointment to local Points, respectively. The Hose showed

fans as well as college students who! possibilities but were apparently not

look forward each year to P. C.'s ex-j.vet in shape to put up a real battle

hibitions against state and Georgia
j

against the Methodists.

competition. Howe-ver, the "head! The Baby Blue Hose officially

man" has acted wisely. Of a squad | opened their season with a victory

of a dozen and more, only two were I
over the Wofford Terrier yearlings in

capable of withstanding the punish- la preliminary contest. The score was

Chick Galloway's Former Phila-

delphia Team To Play Exhi-

bition Game Here April 7.

Presbyterian College will bo host to

the Philadelphia .\thletics on April 7

and play them a baseball game.

This announcement thiew the col- It

BOXING DISCONTINUED
is to be regretted that varsity boxing will

lege into a baseball-minded group in for the coming season, l)Ut it hardly seems

CURIBtL B. RATTERMAN
WAS TKE V\?^ WOfy\AN To Bi-

tLtQED PRESIDENT OF THE c

OF CINCINNATI LAW SCUOCL ,N

102 ^EARS./

ment, ring ability and experience to

be thrown at them during the season.

And another -thing—"absence makes

the heart grow fonder," and when
next season rolls around, the boxing

appetites of this little hamlet's popu-

lation will be whetted to a higher de-

gree than ever—eh?

We Apologize!

(ientlemen, (lur apologies! We humbly beg; What does it matter if the greater portion of his

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD
Clinton. S. C., Monday, .lanuarv V\ 193fi

' " "hen we get around to it, we are each .Saturday. Specifically
going to insert in this weekly column [ushers, ;{00 gate men, 300 patrols;

I

a departmen tdevoted to Bright Say- 150 special ushers, 100 policemer,
ings of Faculty Children.

j

"trouble shooters" who tak.- car-

The impulse of this sudden inspira- 1 drunks, etc.. and 10 grouml keep-

'Z^'^^Trt rrrt^r
'''"''™' '"'""^

i' T"'
'" "r """ -'•»"? t-<>"|>- the

i

;;:;:;»:, ^M„it;;s';?i'^„^:i!,.,^ a;r'^^z".r:\vnicn we said that the student body had proven fc'ood that he remember.s—the thrill of his lover's [sociology instructor in one of our uni- members of the two teams, im)^
it.selt worthy of our contention that it had at last '

J<J-^^. the Elyseum to which a successful piece of T''"'"'''^'^'^-
members and the officials, manap

come age. work transnorts him thosp sillv rli-/7v mr,mont« •

^''"''' ^°'' ^'"' ^^^'''' ^'^"'^ preco- cheerlea<lers and visiting politci

. „ ,^ .
, , Vu u

tnose Mll>, dl//,\ moments ,H,us youngsters who liked to listen to get a grand total of enough-
Apparently there are quite a few gentlemen in

^^'"en tne earth spins crazily and is incredibly ; to mama and papa discuss woHd prob- [to colonize Kthiopia.

Strong Competition

1*. C. .students who have never seen

a big league baseball team in action

will be accorded this opportunity be-

fore they leave for a summer's vaca-

tion. The Philadelphia Athletics will

stop in Clinton for a cup of coffee and

a game with the Blue Stockinjjs be-

fore continuing their annual spring

exhibition tour.

The game was arranged recently

and will be played on the P. C. dia-

mond. It will be a new kind of thrill

and something to look forward to.

Sfl to 19.

Summary:

Presbyterian

FG
Levi, f 4

Waldi-ep, f

Wyatt, f 4

Forehand, c

Adams, g ....

Bradley, g .

Mullikin,

Cox, f .. .

Wofford

1

.

.

9

FG
.

.

that student body who think that we are slightly i^'"'^'^'- ^'^ works and accomplishes miracles of
off our nuts and are perfectly willing to go to

«t'hievement — sonnets and superstructures,
strange limits to prove it. bridges and bric-a-bracs, music and memorials.

We, of course, are referring to The Blue Stock- ^

^'!^"''^'''"' ^"'' gardens. And, considering every-

ing nominations on last Tuesday morning. Nowl^*^'"*^''
^^ '^ incredibly happy through it all.

we aren't directing this at anyone who was nomi- '^
"^' ^^•^' ^'^^^ "^^'^ ''^ hxic^'^ because he lives Ji-

lems over the breakfact coffee. Time
came when they attended their first

Sunday school class, and on that oc-

casion the teacher began to speak of
the great events in Genesis.

Speaking of our national auti

pastime, we cannot refrain from t'

ing about the new gastronomic

ui,„ f 1 1 tu u X » 1 , r.
1""^^' '" *oice at one of the Big'

nndTJ . /
about Adam and Eve ,,hools. There the trustees paL.and the serpent with his apple. "That j.^,..,)

how sin and evil entered the world,"

'

lution forbidding city club.'* 1

.Around the Circuit

Wilmer Hines, star tennis player

ftma Columbia, S. C, has just re-

ceived the rating of ninth best player

in the world ....
Furnian has dropped P. C. from its

11)36 football schedule . . . and the

Hosemeti will probably play Ogle-

thorpe ....
Wofford held Duke's strong basket-

eers to an S-i>oint victory last week . .

Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight

elMl«l|>, i^ seeking a "white hope" to

l>eat gravy-colored Joe Louis. It is

rtmioreii that Green and Norton, P. C.

pofilists, have offered their services.

Kinard, f 3

Hill, f

Hendley, c

Morehead, c

Anderson, g
Lark, g
Colvin, g
Hodges, g 7

Cannon, g

3

1

1

I

F
1

t

1

1

the middle of winter and the campus
sports discussion centers around base-

ball these days.

The Athletics will stop over and

play P. C. on their trip north from

the Florida training camp.

Chick Galloway, P. C.'s baseball

coach, says he will try to defeat his

old manager and team.

Galloway was for nine year a mem
ber of the Philadelphia .\thleticr

that time he was recognized as

be discontinued
that anything else

could be done under the circumstances. With only three men of

experience left over from last year, it would be extremely hard
to develop a team that would make anything like a creditable
showing against the other teams in the state, which by the way
are said to be unusually strong.

Intramural boxing, however, will be plenty good. These bouts
are, in my opinion, the most enjoyable sports events of the entire
year. A big crew of pugs will be out this year, prol)ably much
larger than ever before, and there will undoubtedly Ije the best

inj ring show staged at P. C. in some years.
the

!

TP
11

1

9

2

1

24

TP
1

7

5

G

1

14

2i

world'.s greatest shortstop and made jy,Qjj,,, EMPHASIS ON INTRAMURAL SPORTS NEEDED
the All-American team of 192o-26-2(.

t, ^ ,
, , i. u i

• *u t •* u i.- i

Leaving the Athletics for l^tetroit !
"• c. has an advantage over most schools in that it has a high

where he played one year for Ty
!

percentage of student participation in inter-collegiate athletics

Cobb, Chick's career was cut short by

an injury the following spring.

He later played another year for

the .-Vthletics and then retired from

active play.

Chick's friend, Connie Mack, the

maker of championship teams, is vis-

iting and playing P. C. as a result of

the friendship he holds for Galloway.

Although the Athletics have traded

or sold a number of their stars, the

game will be a great attraction to the

vicinity of Clinton

However, there are a great many students who do not engage in

athletics to any extent. Many of them would like to go out, but

<jre hampered by being too light, or inexperienced, and therefore

miss a great deal of fun and healthful exercise. Then there is a

smaller group who are .just "not interested" in athletics, general-

ly because they have never indulged in outdoor sports enough to

like them.
If P. C. had a good system of intramural athletics a great many

boys who do not now get a chance to engage in athletic competi-

tion would be greatly benefitted. The ones who want to compete
but who do not have enough weight or experience would have a

chance to distinguish themselves in other ways than in standing

What chance does P. C. have? Chick
I

on the sidelines yelling rah-rah. Then, too, those who are not

thinks we will do pretty well, espec-
i particularly interested in sports would be encouraged to get out

1.- 6 36

W
... Ill-, I f' young men

'e realize that we proi)ablv take this little or
'''" ^''^-^tration, and still .smiles, and plans, and:,, '" ,'*'''''^"!" ^'' P'^'y"? i«otball at journalism made a checkup after fs

.-a„ of s,u.ie„t activities, student thouKht and
I

'"f."--.
-' -'-">• ""ER ACCOMPLISH! '^^rr::L^t:::i^';::^ri^::;;s.J'Zl^^

student cut-ups much more .seriously than anv-i.
'^ ^^' ^'^ ^'"^ '"^'^ ^^^ ^^"'' ^ headache in aimerit. They did .so la.st week. that

' *^"'a-f"'

body el.se in this institution. We al.so realiz(

this organ does have a definite purpose, and one
that vitally affects every member of the sludent'"^ '^ ^ ^""^' ^'^'^" ^^^^ *^^ '^^'^''^

body.

any-l. --- • ••— - «.,., « ..^-av.aL..c u. aj......... .,k-v u>u .so msi wecK. that sport eight had gone out fori

that'
"''^•^' ''Street, but man, the poor plaver, the sillvl, ^

*'"'' ^ '*'"^''' '" ^he Minnesota ketball immediately, four for h.v
'

'

' 'f^^'ly- '" ^^•hi'-h the writer referred to
I

and six or eight others had orgr
,a couple ot stories in the literary I their own

in

Casino Theatre
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January I.'} and 14

"Freckles"
and gloriously foolish optimist, manages to make' rjy: ,'"'?'?

.u ,

1 ,. .. . ^ .

'»Kt^ 10 maKe a ,(,uple ot stones ,n the literary I their own cage team to travel a.
his throat |sheet. Said the letter-writer: !the state.

When the nifeting in which the men who aiv
to edit and manage this publication begins to take
on the aspects of a Koman holiday we begin to
feel that perhaps the most appropriate gift that
could be given the student body would be a huge
diaper I

Well, the nominations, or rather the manner in

which the student body went about making them
<not the men who were nominated—we have no
tloubt of their ability) is a grand and glorious ar-
gument for the nominating committee that we
advocated and which you passed. Thank you,

threaten to drown out the melody,
man

-Hugh Hol-

Examinations
The testing time is here again. One week from

today we start out on the bi-yearly grind of ex-'"*^'' ''" editor's note:

aminations, examinations, examinations! ^-"^^
'^''' enmeshes himself in

"I noted two things that seem an! Folks- those lad,^ are in colh-f
especial affront to the reader. 1 refer' play!
to 's frequent allusions to I

the two appemiages of the stemum
i This «,.,..!,' ,..;, *• i

•

that grace more or less prominently L/'^LX '",.«« ' "V''
"'" ^'"^

the suiHMior dorsal portion of everv ' p,*^V t ' ' fT '''"^''j''*^' *'''

woman's anatomy and to . . .
." ^ ^"'^''^'""' ^'''''"'^ '^«"'^'' °f ^^'^'

Tacked on below the printed letter
ern University, who got up on ns:
before assembled students ann u-

I gated campus intellectuals wh.' f.

Fvpr! '

—

iiiiiicMif.-s ntniseir in yj ,.j.^] a,.(^if,-

Since the Christmas holidays we have been going [^lldSelll^i'^t 'll^lft Z^. ll:' ^^^^ Y' "^^ "-'• ^'^^t. s^ude.

through that annual grind of doing today whath^''''^''' .''<W"n<!« of the sternum nor:;reml„ev<.rto"ge!Lwhat "^''''*^^*' a<Wenda of the sternum nor 1,.^^^
we should have done months before. Term'papersj"

""''''' tergally^^^^
{^^^^,

have been piling up like the snow that blanketed' rf . v, ...
our spirits as we came back after Christ

'

.. '^ v- have any doubt that foot
mas. 'ball is big business now let us quote

gentlemen, the next time that some one wants to!
^"^^ "^'^ "'* "^^'^ "*f' ^^ "^"^'t-' ou»' f^eds to the li-''*"">*'

statements made by the ticket

know why we advocated such a plan, vvc

point with pride to the fact that it insured
rieath of just such nominating meetings.

Once again, gentlemen, we apologize!

can

"A Tale Told By An Idiot"

brary to get all the parallel reading done that liesl''''r'rVf ?ffJ:^''^\
University.

,,,
before us Others who in some strange r^s.m^^J':^t'^;^::^\

I

considered themselves embryo scientists have '''*f football game at that university
been growing weak and wan from acid fumes and
strange and unpleasant gases as they labored over
that lab work that they should have done in Oc-
tober. (There may be a moral to all thi.s_in fact, .,.„F casis.. thk.t,,..^we fear that it is an excellent examble of the old v, t . -n^

iHhArKK
A brief e<ldy ..f consciousness lost in the vast adage of putting off until tomonwlbut w^re Th w T/?' ^'^': "'''"^'"^^•"

.sea of eternity, blown here and there l,y every ^entirelv too bu.v to be bothered wHhmcM^lsrlbi Hi;, T "'""* '""' ^''''

changing wind, with muscleshe.dtaun,yathou-land library and ternrpa;!;:;1j

if they
something."

actually beluve

Public health item:
Doctors in the student heaJh <

vice at the University of Kan-u- hi

just issufd a warning to .you-;;^ IM
to look for grippe germs in ther
neck pieces and fur muff*.

CHASING SHADOWS

'N'irginia VVeidler and Carol Stunt
.sand and one conflicting and pulling forces, stif- that we can think of just now)
ling a million sobs to utter one laugh, toiling ever" But the examinations are coming. For five longj

'

'^^^^^^^^^^!^^\^.J^Z:^r.J^'^:.^toward tha tw.ll-o-the-wi.sp, the ever lleeing to-^months we have known it; but somehow, this ir^'^"'^' T"^' ""'* " ""^^ -«'-'' '^^-^'"^^^^t^ hat IS a human being, a miraculous and morning, when they are but .seven days removed ifiuTkr^
' ^''"^'''" '"'' '^**'''*'*'"

"

from U.S. we first find ourselves able to reallvi Thursday. Friday and Satuixlay:
believe it. And here we are, completely unpre-j"'" *^''' Kentucky"-America'.s favor-

morrow

intricate piece of machinery, irrevocably damned
with the ability to think.

And he is an incuralde o|)timist! From the pared for such colos.sal tests. What shall we do?
ile humorist in his last and in some

first conscious day of his life, he reaches out to|p-am. ('ram, (:ram! ('ramming i;i:;e;;;;er; b^diRi^": .!:::thr^^^^
intangible and ro.se-tinted tomorrow. Today wtih habit-but flunking courses is an even worse one '""

its pain, its sorrow, its dirt, its strife, its hand "j

aojes, and its heartaches is ever an unreality " ~

from which tomt)now offers a glad escape. Iti The University in Exile, compcsed of German
<l(M'snM matter that today is the Icmiorrow that hej scholars who refu.sed Nazi doctrines, .seeks a fund
hop'ifully awaited yesterday, and that it has \U\oi IjaTr^OOO to continue work for five years
\n\\ shJ. p of all that he hated then. No, he for

I The United States at present leads the world
get« the lessons thai .ucK sad lr,m« -rov ' :u^jin scientific research.

HROADWAY THE.4TRE
Monday and Tuesday; "Th<' Bw

makers." V,vn^A if you like \S^
and Woolsey.

Wednesday: "Last (liit|H)-;l ' ^

men of Kngland comjuer darkut >

Jrr

.^i*
Cp to the Chan par. Players: \V»n»

"land, Kosina Uwrence, lb*'''*

Quigley.

Pi'iiiay and Saturday: "IC^ In

Air." Our favorite comt>dian i'

grand fun fest. Playt-rs: .lack Ben^

Una Merkel. T«'d Healy, Mary <

'

linle.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15

^^Nevada^^

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and

SATURDAY
January 16-17-18

*1n Old Kentucky"
ALL THREE DAYS—
ADMISSION 10c and 25c

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 13 and 14

"Rainmakers"

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 15

"Last Outpost"

THURSDAY, JAN. Ifi

"Charlie Chan's

Secret"

Blue Hose Frosh

Down Newberry

p. C.'.s strong rat team won their

second basketball game of the season

when they defeated the Papooses of

Newberry Saturday evening on the

home court. The Little Hose led

throughout the game to come out

victorious by a final count of 41 to 31.

Pugh and Christian, forwards, per-

formed well for P. C, as did Holden:

at center, who got 13 points to lead!

the scoring. The guarding of Batche-]

lor was aKso outstanding.

The summary:
P. ('. Frosh

ially if Weldon's arm is in good shape

this spring.

Weldon, who was one of P. C.'s out-

standing football backs this year, is

also a good hurler, and has been of-

fei-ed several big league contracts. A
sore arm han(licapi>e(l his work last

{

summer but he feels he is back in i

shape.
I

The baseball team, under Gallo-

!

way's big league coaching, is looking ^

forward to this meeting with the .\th-

^

letics and to a hard fight in the col-i

lege baseball league this spring. The
j

visit of the A's to P. C.'s campus
|

should act as a stimulating power in
i

the fight for college baseball as a ma-!

jor sport throughout the stale, and

'

Galloway deserves the thanks of all
I

in that he has brought big league at-j

tention to college baseball in South:

Carolina.

and join in the fun, if they see that there is a chance for them to

make good with others of little experience.

The way to better the situation here would be to have a more
extensive schedule for intramural sports. Instead of having only

one intramural football game there should be several; say five or

six. In basketball why not have a regular roster of games in place

of a mere tournament. Baseball could be carried out on a simi-

lar basis. Then there might be a boxing tournament, a swim-

ming meet, and a track meet to complete the picture.

The charge is often made that athletics in American colleges

are in the hands of an aristocracy composed of the superior ath-

letics, with the average student completely left out. This asser-

tion is only too often true. The only way the student body at

large can receive the l)enefits of physical competition is through

just such a program of intensive cultivation of intramural sports.

Pugh, . .

Kimbo
Christian

Royall . ..

Holden .

.

McRae
Batchelor

FoUey
Holcombe

Newlwrry

[Schuler, f

I

Cooley, f

I

Laird, f

Masters, f

Entzl. c

Altnian, c

Cromer, g
Welih, g

4

1

3

:{

2

;!8

Frosh

FG
3

I

3

. 1

2

4

I

30

1

1

1

TP
8

3

7

13

6

4

THE PARADE
GROUND
_By-

EDGAR STANTON

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES

Vests, Studs. Collars. Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

3 41

1

1

1

TP
n
I

2

7

4

8

3

31

The entire six feet and one hundred

forty-eight pounds of Monsieur Dill

Elli.s are packe<l with happiness and

joy supreme, for Santa brought him

the most desired gift of all his youth-

ful wishing—an appointment to the

United States .Military academy at

West Point. P'llis is a lad of excellent

disposition, highest military aspir-

ations, and unlimited possibilities, so

this honor comes as no surpri.se, and

the hopes of all who know him are

that he will make the best of his ex-

traordinary good fortune.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

GALLOWAY^S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Heading Lamps -:- V. C. Stationery

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January IH and 19

"It's In the Air"

THE
GREEN COVE
On Laurens Highway

BARBECUE SANDWICHES

DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

COME TO SEE US

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

KELLERS DRUG STORE, he.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundrien. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - 132.95 Up

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS

WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We S«ll For Lewt

Now that the expectations have been

fulfilled and the tension removed, the

greatejvt po.s.-iible thanks- aif extended

the Honorable John .1. McSwain for

hi.s generosity in giving one of our

fellow clas.smBtes a chance to become

a membtM- of the best and most sol-

dierly corps of young men in the

world. The men most concerned are

Dill Kllis, named principal for the ap-

pointment, .lulian Freeman, first al-

ternate, and J. H. .lacoUs, second al-

ternate. In the near future, a physical

examination will l>e given each of

them, probably at Fort Benning, to

determine whether or not they can

m,eet the stringent physical ivquin'-

ments of the military academy. At

any rate, no matter which one of

them finally wins out, we are sure

he will hv a cretiit to Pwsbyterian

college in every phase of the work at

West Point. ThttH' finer men could

not have been selected.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMI»TEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Lauren.s

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

On a prominent corner of the busi-

est street in Fayetteville, N. C. stands

a tall, er«'ct young man ne«tly attiiwl

in a F'resbyterian colleg*- K.O.T.(!.

uniform. His slightly handsome face,

distinguished ap))eaiance, and re-

served manner identify him to us as

the inimitabb' Hoy Forehand 4o sun-

dry Fort Mragg privates who liaunter,

rtlom'h, or .stalk by he \n a ranking

officer of the V. .S. n'guiar army. Im-

agine Roy'm joy, pleMure, and pride

an iiaid p vates immediuiely tuck in

their chin* and throw out their chests
' (Continued on page fou.**

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It in a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.H.s-n>om you will

find here. Drop in often—It will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers StatioiiMrs

L
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THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

in a recent column whom LOUIS I will try to insinuate that the incident

FOLLEY tried to gret a friend to ask
j

was just an instance of the old Vie-

up for the next dance, hails fromitorian dread of being kissed. All will

Florence, and not from Sumter, as
|

agiee on seeing the villainess, how-

originally stated. It is learned upon: ever, that she could not possibly have

,, ^ „ ,. , . , „ ifurther investigation that the younglenough appeal to arouse that much
It seems that Fngl.sli g.rls are all u

, ;^ ^ ^^^^,^^, ^^„^^,^j ^^.j^^^,,, ^^a | interest from anyone with an I. Q. of
the rage th.>e days. (HESTER KEL-L

,;,,,. „f ^his fact the Keyholer|50.
IjLR has diir sponsoring m the l'a( -

1

observation among the armies of the

gi'eat nations of Europe. No definite

arrangements have as yet been made,

but it is certain that these topics are

to be lectured on in the near future.

Sat" for hull, .vhile EDGAR PITMAN,
\nown as Jack Dempsey,
itit wlio goes to school in

coinniotuN'

is fiuii'tinL;

CJeorgia.

view

licrehv offer; his services
I

Dean and Mrs. Brown experienced i

some little difficulty Friday with
|

their car. On starting up the auto late
|

Friday morning they were shocked
Ii is .a.l liuit a certain girl from

^^^ ^^ ^^^.^. ^,,^„^, ^.^^^,^^.^ ,,y ^ t,.^.J

r.^'^'r^^n^r'Tm^wn^f*^": n^'^ndous explosive sound that shook!
Cr
foi-malion about JIM BREWER. Tlie

hero modestly oxjilains, "It's my per

sonalitv tliat u:ets 'em."

THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON
the earth, car and what not. Recov-

ering rather (luickly from their sur-

prise, however, they leaped out of the
j

(Continued from ])age three)

car with almost acrobatic agility and; while saluting smartly ana respectful-
MAUIOX rVRHAM has acquired a retired to a safe distance from the 'ly—which salutes Roy quite naturally

new name iicv, in place of his former ^ar, where they watched in silent con- 1 returns, he being u gentleman and
nicknam., 'i le Ball." He is now sternation the smoke which poured

j

everything like that. Inwardly he
called •!• -11 because he was such a Q^^^ j^ volumes from under the hood.

|

laughs incontinently, for soldiers dc-
-ucktT laM ( hri.-imas. After planking

j

Finallv, since all good things must spise and hate nothing more than the
out ten buclis on a pi^esentfor his (?)|j^^^„„^, ^o an end, the smoke subsided, R.O.T.C. How many days Roy spent

and our Dean bravely walked up to ion that corner no one knows, but you
the car and pulled up the hood. His 'should hear him tell it!

keen analytic mind revealed that what
i

had caused the couple such gi-eat \ The next war! Without being ideal-

alarm was the fact that some joker, > istic or fantastic, it will be a forty-

still saturated with the Christmas ' five mile jjcr hour war instead of a

girl, he found that the only thing that

came hack in his direction was a pair

of g-!o\('v, and these to a rival on the

next fit. Ml' of home in B section

Smvih.

Ill seven lioys, it is learned, I spirit, had attached a whistle bomb
|
three mile per hour one as was the

recently become Brenau-con- 1 to the spaik plugs to cause the re- 1914 world catastrophe. Armies will

,
let it be said to the credit of suiting explosion. ! travel as motor units instead of on

institution. The Kcyholer him-! College authorities expressed hope
|

foot. When they clash, rather than en-
may wi' add, is not unappreci-

j that the Dean would be able to meet i
trenching face to face, shelling and

« j
pecking at each other for months.

have
scious

that

self,

ativc of thf possibilities in that direc

tion.

A tremendous rolling, 7-umbling

sound was suddenly heard in chapel

Friday. Students were at first at a

loss to find the source of the noise,

hut the keen-minded CLAUi? M. CA?-
PELM.ANX soon discovered that it

was STUART CAMPBELL sitting

next to him singing bass.

his exam schedule.

[their mechanization will permit them
An even more appropriate chalk

|
to dash around the enemy's flanks and

plate by the clevei- artist, Mr. McLees,
I

attack immediately and decisively-

j

Ethiopian Warisms: It looks as if

the Ethiopians had taken their guest,

I Mr. Mussolini, on an old-fashioned

I
snipe hunt. After every advance he

I
holds a bag with no Ethiopiiins in it.

|. . . Ethiopians ai)pear to be teaching

the military scientists some new les-

sons in strategy. When a battle is

scheduled, they just go somewhere
else . . . Those who love fighting can
now turn from the Ethiopian front to

the London naval conference where
it promises to be a good deal hotter.

. . . Dispatch from the front says Ital-

ians have lost more men in motor ac-

cidents than in combat. All the Ethi-

oi)ians need to do now is to provide

more highways and grade crossings.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

SOCK AND BUSKIN-
CLUB MEET C.AUEdI

A meeting of Sock and Bib.!
kin dramatic club is called M
Tuesday at 6:30 P. M. in J
Kennedy's classroom.

All interested and all whoa:.!
tended the first meeting are«,|
quested to be present.

Wilt plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Radio Exchangi€

LOVE ELECTED BLUE STOCKING EDITOR

would have Ix'en a scene (iisi)laying

the Keyhole's author getting slapped

somebody will be annihilated or cap-
tured at once. Scouting parties will

HANK WH.SON, the smooth, fa.st

New Yorker, caught a faculty mem-
ber's wife under the mistletoe during

a Christmas fraternity social, and the

for the first time something over a
j

shoot across country in small four
week ago. |i)assenger autos. Armies and supplies

The author of the atrocity was a
j

will be transjjoited many miles in few
young lady (?) from Virginia who

|

hours. Speed is adopting war—war is

did not take kindly to bantering on 'adopting speed!

the subject of the well-known V'ir-

ginia Yuletide concoction, egg-nog., Sometime in early February, the

For Shoe Repairiiij

— See —
ERNEST ARNOU

221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

TIGERS DOWN
VARSITY, 46-27,

FROSHVICTORS
Penninjilon, of Clemson, Stars

As Calvinists Fall Before Su-

perior Team Saturday Nisht.

RATS CONTINUE "STRING
OF VICTORIES" ON COURT

Three Fraternities

Plan "Hell Week"

Pi Kappa Phi's, Beta Kappa's,

and Alpha Lambda Tau's Plan

Tortures For Neophytes.

Mdt/^L. JOHNSON MANAGING
p^^^^^^^AND BUtD BUSINESS MANAGER

Monday Will Be Holiday; Regis

tration Tuesday. Second Se

mester Begins Wednesday.

The leading lights of three frater- Monday, January 27, will be a holi-

nities. Pi Kappa Phi, Beta Kappa, and
.j^y ^^^{ ,epistration for the second

Ali)ha Lambda Tau, are going into

individual hurciles thinking of new

Love Announces
Staff For 1936

Blue Stocking

New Director of Paper Wins
Over Jake Penland. To Head
Publication For Next Year.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Evidently she had a guilty conscience advanced course will have the pleas-

on the sul>ject of intoxicants, for,uie and ensuing profit of hearing
without warning, she suddenly took

|

.several lectures on mechanization and
result was (|uite alarming to thelfire at an innocent remark and hauled the armies of Euroi)e. The gentleman
lattei-. off, with temporarily disastrous re- { who is to make these lectures is to

I suits to the victim's composure. jcome here from Fort Benning, and is

CORRKCTFON: The girl mentioned
j

Fhiemies of this column no doubt
|
to talk from actual experience and

ICE CREAM
HOT DOGS

SMOKES

CAXDIEJ

JOHNNY DILLARD
Your Patronage Appreciated In Hotel Block

The Blue Hose from Presbyterian

college fought a game battle against

the superior Tigers at Clemson Sat-

urday night, but went down in the

second half before the latter's fine

offense. The final score was 48 to 27.

Clyde Pennington, Clemson forward,

was the center of the Clemson fire-

works. This sharpshooter piled u]) 20

points during the contest. For Pres-

byterian, the best were Ijevi and Wal-

drep. The lattei- was P. C.'s high scor-

er, with eight points to his credit.

The game started out rather close

and P. ('. held Olemson down rather

well during the first half. The score

midway of the game was 28 to 19.

DttJ-ing the second half, however, the

Tigers lan away with things, and at

the same time held P. C. to a low

score.

The summaiy:
Presbyterian

G
Levi, f 2

Wyatt, f 2

semester comes Tuesday, was the an-

, , . ,, nouncement of Dean Marshall W. 'Patrick Is Named Associate Ed-ways to torture then' neophytes in the «„,,„.„ • „u„,,,,i „„ u * p\.;,i.j„ n,n,n
„ . . ^ .

' nown n chapel on last riuiay moin-, w^^. i>„_i,._j tj..i....4,»j \\r>.:<»>.
forthcoming edition of the annual

j j^^^,

'

|

"Of J Penland Selected Writer

"hell week." Kappa Alpha fraternity
j j^^ ,^,,,1,1^^^ ,^.3, ^lesigned. not for' »f Sports For Paper.

staged their week of horseplay some
,

^j,^ ^^^^^-^ „f ^he .students, but rath-

i

two weeks ago, while the remaining
j^,,. ^^ ^j^.^, t,,^ professors time to get 1

Sadler Love, newly-elected editor of
two fraternities. Alpha Kappa Pi andl^^,^ ^^e first semester grades before I The Blue .SUx'king. on Sunday an-

Fcrehand, c ....

Bradley, g . ...

Acams, g
Waldrep, f . .

Steenbeigen, g
Cleckler. c ....

1

1

4

2

Majors, g

F
2

1

(I

I)

T
6

4

2

3

H

4

Pi Kappa Alpha, are not planning
| Tuesday rgeistration.

anything of that natui^e.
j Those who desire to may register,

, ,„,,,.
The i>erformances ot hell week L^j^ ^^^,. ,,y p^^j^g ^j,^.;, ^^1^1 ,iuar-

i'"''^'' ''^ '•''^*'

usually include a night of horseplay
|
j^,. f^^.^_ g^^, t^us gain two holidays,

in the fraternity rooms, in which
|

(-jjj^^ ^„,.,, „„ ^j,^. ,^^„„j semester!
pledges are required to submit to

1

j^^^j^^ ^jt,, ^^^ .-egular schedule on i

physical castigation from the active
| Wednesday. '

members, and are made to swallow
\

I

nounced the following staff for the

all kinds of disagi-eeable substances.

Later on, the neophytes make nightly

trips to local cemeteries to hunt in-

scriptions and the like. Another in-

teresting feature is the stunts which

the yearlings sometimes perfonii in

the public square in the center of

Clinton's business district.

Newspaper Is Best
R«K*rki*r1 r^f TTJ.**^*' presentation, announced that as yet no

Drama Club Invites

Winthrop Group
j

The "Sock and Buskin," newly-

!

organized dramatic club of Presbyte-

1

rian college, had its second meeting
]

on the night of Tuesday, January 14.

R. C. McLees, chairman of the com-

mittee appointed to select a play for

though several were under consider-

ation.

There was some discussion on the

(Ihattanooga, Tenn. — The newspa-

per was pictured by Edgar E. Robin-

son of Stanford university as the his-
,

possibility of organizing a chapter of

torian's surest and most nearly eter-
1 Alpha Psi Delta, national honorary

nal source of information. "The living

event is forever gone," Robinson told

the American Historical association.

Editorial

Ashby Jolinson. managing editor.

.foi' Patrick, associate editor.

-Jake F'enland, sports editor.

John Woodword, assistant sports
editor.

Simon Legare. R. 0. T. (". editor.

Keitt Darby, feature editor.

Frances Spratt, alumni editor.

Eldred MacLeod, Y.M.C.A. editor.

Stuart Campbell, staff reporter.

Cliff McLeod, staff reporter.

News Writers

J. B. Haflcy, ('. J. Hradner, L. G.

Heckle, W. .S. Royall.

Business .Staff

Marion Bird, business manager, an-

nounces the following business staff:

•lohn Latimer, assistant business

ELECTION HELD ON
LAST TUESDAY

Newly-Chosen Staff Takes Over
Paper Tomorrow.

On la.st Tuesday Sadler Love

defeated Jake Peiilaiul, staff

nominee, to become The Blue

Stocking editor for 1936. Ashby

Johnson, staff nominee, had a

majority vote over Cliff' McLeod
for managing editor. Marioti

Bird, nominated liy the staff,

had already automatically be-

come business manager when
jthe man nominated against him,

Glenn Beeman, withdrew irom

the race.

Love and his newly-elected a.s-

sistants take charge of the pa-

per tomorrow, their first issue

being that of Monday, January

manager.
F^rnest Pro|)st, adveitising man

agei

dramatic fraternity, which is already
| manager.

I'epresented in the state by chapters; .j„hn Bonner, ciivulation manager.
at Wofford, Coker, Carolina and Win- x„,„ \v„ods, assistant circulation

ToUl
Clemson

Brown, g
Spearman, g ....

Kitchens, c

Pennington, f .

Cheevcs, f

Cai-ter, g
Crawford, N., c

( rawford, D., f

Verne

r

Rice .

T
4

6
.^)

20

10

1

0;
0'

Total 22 2 46

The I'. ('. rats performed in much
better style than their varsity broth-

. ers. They had little trouble in dispos-

fT itig of their opponents, the Clemson

rats, by a score of :v,i to 21. The Little

Sock« never once allowed the lead to

<'t:p«rt from them.

.12

G
2

... 3

... 2

.10

... r.

...

...

...

...

;5 27

F

I

1

"but the newspaper is evidence thatjthrop. Further discussion of the mat-

1

life was here." Iter was deferred until activities of
j

Professor Robinson spoke "in jthe local group have (jualified at lea.st
{

praise of newspapers" at the associ- enough of its members to justify \n.'-

ation's annual dinner. titioning for a charter.
i

"During the past 15 years in a i)e-l The club voted to extend an invita-

i

riod of unprecedented turmoil and un-{tion to the dramatic club at Winthrop 1

certainty we have constantly before; to visit Presbyterian college during
j

our eyes a new kind of newspai^iM," jthe second semester with the purpose'

he .said. "In purpose it is not new, but of presenting a play.' This entrance!

very old—for it arises from a basic into the field of intercollegiate dra- i

.\merican practice — freedom of thej|),atic relations is exptH.aed to stiinu-

press.

"It is a factor of increasing impor

manager.

Love, a rising senior, has

worked on The Blue Stocking

all the time he has been in school

Kohn names, assistant advertising K^'ith the exception of the past

foui- months. He served on the

present staff as sports editor un-

itil the past October, when he

j

tendered his resignation. He i.«(

AM*«.n.1.r] \*-t-^^A^^ a member of the I'i Kappa Phi
Arnold Attended |^,^

. , ^,^^^^„i^^

IndiSLna.polis Meet' Johnson, a rising junior, has

I

served for the past year as

E. J. Arnold, president of the local
' freshman sports editor of The

college Y. .\I. C. A attended the I2th
j^,^,^ Stocking. He is a member

i|uadretinial convention 01 the Student .11 1 i>

Volunteer movement as the official of Vl Kappa Alpha social fra-

tance in evaluating the patterns in

the iiublic mind. Other agencies for

expression of public opinion may have

declined in importance. The newspa-

per has not."

Referring to "our knowledge of the

past." Professor Robinson declared

that "nowhere else is it so vividly, .so

completely, so fairly revealed as in

the newspai>ers."

late interest in the movement, ^^hich jk

has been sadly neglected of late. '.^^
tUnrnfi^h January 1, in Indianapolis,

I

delegate from Presbyterian c(dlege.
' ternity.

e convention was held December
| Bird, a rising senior, has serv-

Miss Elizal,eth Blakely was *^\^<^l<^%,;{^r^^;;;'nui^i^/mvm\^^^^ ''« advertising manager of
to replace Charles Steenl>ergen, vvho s.^. ^,^,,.^^.^ .^j^,, ,^^,^,,,,,^.,j |,^,^ ,,j,, ^^,^ -p^^, {^^,^> Stocking for the past
does not pan to return to school tor , , . „ ,11 .,. ij,, ,• i„. „„;„„! it •

1 en
, ,, .

register as a delegate, liesides going y^ar. He IS a member ot the va r-
the second semester, on the temporary I,

. „ ,.„ni..,<..r,futii... fnr p f Ainni,l
, . . . ,. '

''s a representative lor i . i ., ninoui, ,.%,, i- , 4k„ii .,.,,.wI .,,i,t n/. ..iKr
executve committee which istofunc-! 1 ^ , .. .^ .< ,. ,• SltV tootoall sciuad and .sociallytxtLiiuvt iwmiiuiLit^ n1m.11 i:s u. lum

,^|^^^ represented the South ( arolina •

,. ,

tion until the choice ot l'«'nnanent 1

^^^,,i^.^^ Volunteer union, nf which hejau Alpha Kappa I'l.

i-i president.
'

'

student body by .March.

The convention is reported to have
, ScCOttd IsSUC Of

Of newspajier men he said:

"They are not propagandists and
]

the same impartiality, the .same hon-
Pugli led the .scoring for both teams

: ^j^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ crusaders. Thev attempt esty and the same high purpose as
Tuoth 11 points. Batchelor was a close L.^ present the passing moment with! the historian uses many years later."
Kecond with eight. I - —

officers.

The "Sock and Buskin" ho|ies id be

in a position to present a play to the
| ,,^,^.,^ ^,^^, ,^^.g^^^ ^,j. -^^ ^,^,, ^,^,^,,. j^^.,j_

^

iThei-e were .'1,000 registered delgates I

from the United States and Canada,
j

of which about 2, too were college stu-

j

dents. .Ml the states id' the union ex-

"Alumlite" Out

I
85% Work On

I PaC-SaC Done
PUNSTERS PROTEST PERSECUTION

been many sarcastic remarks made
„,.. ,„ ,„ f iu„ x\„f' v'„r' ! about the noble art of punning, even
Editor loin Plaxico 01 the l'a(/-Sal., , ^ ,. r> , V •

'going so far as to alter Dr. .Johnsons
the annual publication of the senior

class of Presbyterian college, an

nounced this morning that over 8.)

!
per tent of the material for the com-

f pleted book was now in the printer's

hands.

This is the first time in the history

i of th<' publication that so large an

amount of the material has betm in at

so «arly a date.

Those who are in the know say that

the liKiO yearbook gives promis;- of

I im^ the best annual published at

tW« *chiM)l in recent year.").

On last .Monday the second issue of

cept five were re|)''esented; 1,1S c.d-:yp,^. Alumlite, the official publication
legeshad students at the conclave.,

,. ., ., . . ,. . r, u
., ., /• r .1 I , . 1 ot the A umni .Association of Preshy-
.South ( arolina, the l)est represented ,, ,,. ,,

(• lu e„,.i„..„ .f..t >.i ;..u. 'terian college, came oil the press.
01 the Southern states, rated eignt- ,

'^.
, .. .l

1 ,. 11 »i . » 1 <- _ It was an interesting number ot the
eenth amonjr all the states and (an- *

Vov the last fesv months there have society, and Rat Hammond Adams,
|^,jj, ^ |^j^^ j;-, r^.i-sons present.

because of the unusual opportunity! The leaders and speakers of the
offereil by his name for excellent I ^.^pvention included many of the most

famous living Christian. .Numbered

among these were: William Temple,
archbishop of York; T. Z. Koo, leader

I
definition of it as 'the lowest form
of humor" to merely "the lowest

form." A stonn of protest against

this lack of appreciation has arisen

among the ranks of true punsters, a.t

both unjustified and lil)elous.

Immediate action was taken by the

puns . . . "hommond eggs," etc

A motion was made to make the

spread of propaganda in the interests

of the art the prime obj^K't of the or-

ganization. "I object!" schemed Pun-
ster Catherine DavenjKirt. "Prime
against sich discrimination— ignoring

Phi's Elect Officers

co-eds! The motion should he changed

formation, in accordance with the [to rea<l. 'the spread of propageese' to

incliuide both sexes." The amendment
was made and the motion passes.

Brother .lack (Jasiiue refused to

present govemmontal custom of

choosing letters at random from the

alphabet and then creating some new
administration to fit the combination, t^ubmit tamely to the presidency of

of the S. P. P. P. — Society for the|I>aihy. In the interests of harmony

Pi-evention of Punster-Punishment. I

(without disturbing the principle), it

Pi'esident Halitosis Darby, in a state- Iwa^ decided to give him th.' title of

ment to the press, is quoted as having I

"prlnia Punster.

I

exclaimed vehemently, dashing hisi R. C Mcljeea, who lor some time

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity close VVil- flowing locks out of his eyes: "Apun'pa^t has biven suffering at intervals

liam !)<'gner as its leader for the sec- 1
my woid, sewers, things are in a Um

little monthly newspaper. It carried a

feature story on the .Athletics playing

the Blue Hose here next spring, an

article on P. C. as an ideal place for

a schcnd fojournalis:ii, the usual

monthly message of Acting President

of Chinese .student thought;" Basil i
^^"'"i*"' ^.- •'«^»*'^^' «"'''""">' '"^'''•*'^^-

ing news items about alumni.

R. C. McLws is eiliting the journal
.Matthews, fame<i author; Toyohiko

Kagawa, .lapanese (Christian leader;
, ., ,..„,,.

, ,,. , , u , .
I , ,. under the siiiiervision ot Turk Osman

and Richard Ridierts, moderator ot
|

'

the United Church of Canada.

Of these, Arnold describes the arch

bishop of V'ork as "most outstand-

ing"; Richard Roberts as "very, very

good," and Toyohiko Kagawa as "very

popi»lar."

Go To Sleep After

Memorizing, Advice

Oliver Calls For

ondiMinester of the school year. IXeg- rible condition ^I warn you -if we

ner i
. from I.ake Mills, Wisconsin, tan take it. we condition out! Gentle-

men, such fowl attacks could only

come from chicken-hearte<I souls . . ,

I mean heels, not soles."

Only accre<lited Punsters and friends

of punning *re to be admitted to the

and I a niemln'r of the junior class.

S«eon<l in command, as treasurer, is

Pimm-n Blalock, a sophomore. Joe

(Jomni under, alflo a soph, is secre-

ek <ras({ue w»» reelected as his-

torian, as wa-s Bill Jone.s to his office

society. .\ few exceptions wei'c? al

lowed, as in the case of "P. Three .la

O IfH, l< '•trr It Mim Tor v co Co.
M chaplain. Thomas Entoa, a .senior, 1 cobs," because of the ewntual eonnec-

j^l the respon.sible poition of warden. 'tion of hi» name with the "Thrw P"

I from Keyhole attacks on the subji-ct,

refused to b«'Coine a>s(>ciat«Hl with the

movement, claiming that he believed

in "rugged individualism."

(Jeorge Beatty and his sister, Eliza-

beth, were unanimously debarred

from memlx'iship, which demands
nualily rather than mere cpiantity.

Secretary Colin Hudson announced

his intention of writing out an elab-

orRt4« ritual for the club . . . on the

(Continued on page »ix)

Ithica, N. Y.
—

"If « person memor
izes certain material [K-rfectly and
go«'s to sUk'P immediately afterwanl,

mm • jLm . • | he will recall more of it and also iv-

IVlSigHZine IVlSlteriSllJ learn the whole Usk more ei'onomical-

_____ jly after a lapse of '21 hours, than if he

tieorge E. Oliver, editor of The Col- j waits even a few hours before he gm-s

legian, hn-sbyterian college quarU'rly|to sleep." .-oid Dr. H. .M. .lohnson,

literary magazine, announces that the ,
P'w^i'^'^oi' of psychology ul the Amen

March issue is now in preparation. <•" University in Wa.shington, D, C,

All men who intend to contribute are in a lecture at Cornell recently,

asked either to submit finished ma- KxiM-riments showed that students

terial to the editor by February 1. or t:<Hild more easily K'cuI! ami releani

ifiscuss the work which they wish to material they had learned by rote and

do with him bt-foiv then. partially forgotU-n, if they first slept

Mr. OliveV states thai he has no

plans for the publications that he

wi.Hh«s to relvuse at this time.

for eight hours and then worked for

IH hours, than if they distributed ii'.xt

(Continued on \mgt xix)
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I had. But it is not about that that 1 am writing.

I I am glad that I came to college—because it has

I been the most pleasant period of my life, of

Published Weekly During theSchoofYear by the^udents :
course, but more because I know now that life will

ullir Mm Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

of Presbyterian College.
j hold more for me than it ever could have had 1

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of

March 3, 1S79. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00

STAFF

CAMPUS CAMERA FIRST SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS BEGIN TODAY

... Alumni $1.50

not come. I am confident that this is true regard-

less of wherever I may be or whatever I may be

doing.

Somehow, almost in spite of myself, college has

prepared me for better and more intelligent liv-

ing, for saner, more efficient work, for more pleas-

Hugh Holman , Editor j^'it and helpful leisure.

Joe Patrick Managing Editor
Colin Hud-son _ Assistant Editor
Robert McL*es Features and Art
Preston Charles Sports Editor
Jake Penland Assistant Sports Editor , . . „ : *•. „ ; j-u .. „i.~,

Ashby Johnson Frosh Sports Editor Jflorious exceptions, names existing in the realm

in a few years the facts that I have accumu-

lated will be lost in the vale of forgetfulness ; the

friends that I have made will become, with a few

^IS THE AAASCOT
OF A FRATERNITY AT MARQUETTE,
UNIVERSITY. BEFORE BEING
INniATED.TrtE AMIftAAL

UNDERWENT A MINOR

WILL CONTINUE
THROUGH SAT.

Texas Sophomore
War Correspondent

I
(By As.sociated Collegiate Press)

Peace and Quiet Reign Supreme
i Greenville, Texa.';.—,1. r. Arnold, li).

On Campus As Students Put lUniver.sity of Texas journalism soph-

lomore, decided he wanted to be a war
correspondent, in spite of having lit-

On "Finishing Touches.

of happy memories; the things that I have done!

will exist only in the pleasant, melancholy reverie

:

of days gone by. i

But college is, after all, more a state of mind,

than anything else. And that state of mind, that I

Tom Plaxico Cliff Johnson Stuart Campbell
j

training in thinking, that interest in better things
Jack Casque Tom Estes.^j^^^^

j y^^^.^ gained, that enthusiasm for journal-

1

Business Staff I . , , t , i i .1 -hi- '

Richard Yow Business Manager' ism that I have learned here—these, will live on,

Malcolm Gillis Assistant Business Manager
jj i-yjjlitv

Marion Biid Advertising Managerj ^, '
"

,, ^ ,, .,, , ,,

John Latimer Circulation Manager The revolt of youth Will become the conserva-

= tism of middle age. The ideals of twenty-two will

Clinton, S. C, Monday. January 20, 1936 [he compromised into the conventions of thirty-

^^^=
I five. The enthusiasm of today will give way to

"It's Been Lots of Fun ..." 1^^*^ monotony of tomorrow. The hopes and dreams

Edgar E. Stanton, Jr R. 0. T. C. Editor
Richard Potter Y. M. C. A. Editor
James Katchford Alumni Editor
Keitt Darby Exchange Editor
John Chapman Reporter-at-Large

E. F. McLeod Proofreader

News Writers:

OPERATION

On the first bis lo

N16HT FOOTBALL GAhAE
PURDUE'S 100-PlECE
BAND PARADED WITVI

ELECTRIC TORCHES ON
THEIR HATS I

/ i^*

DR.W'^ GUNDY CV^tNS
SERVED BUCK-NELL u
55 YEARS AND NEVzS^
MISSED A CLASS CM

ACCOUNT OF HIS OWN ILir.cSS'

The time has come when we, like all college

staffs, must cover up our typewriters, throw away
our blue pencils, take off the masks of hard-boiled

newspaper men and turn the whole affair over to

new, fresher hands and minds.

It is with this issue that we take leave of you.

For one year we have attempted to give you fair,
t ,i-

1

complete, impartial, and unbia.sed accounts of thej^

happenings on our campus. For one year we have

attempted through these editorial columns to

praise where praise was deserved, to censure
|

'of now will be crushed beneath the disappoint-

ments and frustrations that are to come. I know
that, yet I am confident that college has given

me something that will live through all that,

that will make all that .somehow less true.

I went to college and my life will be richer be-

cause of it. That is reason enough for coming. I'm

Today was the first day of first se-

mester, examinations. Most students

hav^ now completed one or two of

tjieir "big tests" and are studying for

the remaining hurdles to advance-

ment.

The campus and dormitories have

assumed that strangely quiet and

jj^aceful air that comes over it only

il;tiring exams. Even the most care-

free, student seems to find horseplay

and rowdiness out of place.

7?he Older of the day has been

yiightly reaiianged. Breakfast comes

as' usual at 7:30, but the morning ex-

amination begins at 8:30. Dinner is at

12:30, and at 1:30 the afternoon ex-

ams begin. The evening meal cornea

at 6 o'clock.

The examination period closes at

the end of the morning exam on Sat-

urday.

CHASING SHADOWS
RADIO PROGRAM

Monday—P. M.
8:00—Lombardo Orchestra—WBT.
8:30—Richard Crooks—WLW.
9:00—Radio Theatre—WBT.
9 :3a- Grace Moore—WLW.
10:00—Ray Knight's Cuckoos—KDKA

Wayn« King—WHAS.
11:30—Ray Noble—KDKA.

Vincent Lopez—WBT.
12:00—Morton Downey—WHAS.

Benny Goodman—WEAF.
Hal Kemp—WLW.

"The Music Goes Round and Round"
Yesterday we read that the three men who

where censure could help, to advocate what we I composed the currently popular song, "The Music

felt was worthy of our support, to interpret what 'Goes Round and Round," have already received

we felt needed interpretation. For one year we [over ten thousand dollars each from its sale. The
have attempted to give you scandal about your-; publishers of the song, who once considered

selves and your neighbor across the hall, l)Ut al-, 10,000 sales a week something to shout over, week
ways in a spirit of fun and never of malice. In before last were shocked out of their wits to find

short, we have attempted to give vou the best, i that thev had sold 102,000 copies of the song ini,., .,« m i t t.r>.-.' ' ° 12:.>0—led Lewis—KDKA.
and most rei)resentative newspaper that we could.

i

seven days. Everyone is singing it, whistling it,' Tuesday— I*. M.

In many things we have failed. Often the paper
j

yelling it. It has become a household phrase al- "-"^o-Kate Smith—WBT.

that you read over the supper table on Monday .most over night. The music publishing industrv o'^n'^P'"^^ ^'"^4T^^^^^;.„.r,
, < 1 I u 1

• 11*1 -111 iu . -i • .1 . , .
8 :.]0— Lawrence Tibbett—WBT

night coLUii have been improved, but always in
j

declares that it is the most popular song since! Wayne King—WSB.
the bjunds of time and space and human nature; "Yes, We Have No Bananas" stood America onj 9:00—Glen Gray—WBT.

we have done our best. We have made mistakes,
,
its musical ear back about 1925.

huge ones; we ha\e made errors, important ones;! Everyone admits that the words are silly, and
we have made omissions, unnecessary ones. We

|

completely without point. Any musician will tell

have trodden on toes that deserved no trodding, 'you that the tune is a monstrositv. Musicians the

Jimmy Joy—WLW.
11:45—Jan Garber—WLW.

Salurday—P. M.
2:00—Opera, "Tannhaeusei ' -Wl
H:00—Beauty Bo.x—WBT.

Hit Parade—WLW.
8:15—Boston Symphony—KDK.V
9 :00—Rubinoff—WLW.

Nino Martini—WBT.
9 :30—Chateau—WLW.
11:30—Ray Noble—KDKA.

Ben Bernie—WEAF.
Ozzie Nelson—WBT.

12:00—Claude Hopkin.s—WABC
12:15—Kay Keyser—WLW.
12:30—Griff Williams—KDK.Jl.
1:30—Will Osborne—WLW.

9:30-

eiTois of judgment, not of motive.

Now as we leave, we can truthfully

8:00-

Ben Bernie -WLW.
-Fred Waring—WBT.
Helen Hayes—KDKA.

10:00—Sigmund Romberg—WLW,
11:00—Ozzie Nelson—WABC.

and we have left toes untrodden that deserved
^
nation over grit their teeth when they hear it,iii:;5o—LodrArm.str^ig-WBT.

the tread of a giant. These have always been but they sing it. Some psychologist will probably
|

Anson Weeks—WLW.
come forward with the explanation that it gives !^-''''~f)'^f"'^

Joy-WLW.
,„„ <iTf.^, „ , „ 4- 1 ii i .c i-u • 1 X ,

12:00--Herbie Kay—WABC.
say, Its people an emotional outlet for tlieir desire to be

Ijcen lots of fun—we've got a world of pleasure completely mad. Perhaps so, but we doubt it.
\

out of the work we have done on this little .jour-; The thing that worries us about the whole mat-!
iial. We hate to leavt- it, tor, in spite of all the.ter is that with as much good music, beautiful!

work—and there has been a tremendous amount music, and even fairly interesting music that is

of it done— it has been the best and most impor-[ daily flooding America it should choose as its!

tant part of our college career."
i
song as dumb and completely assinine a piece of

And so, with a strange little tightening of the so-called music as this cock-eyed little ditty,

throat musck's, and a sigh that has only a touch Somehow we feel that it is a reflection on our
of relief in it, we bid you farewell. It is with a 'national maturity and mental balance, and fairly

little unwarranted pride that we go. for now as [good proof for the next English novelist who
we pass out we can't seem to rememb,er the dreary I spends a week in New York and then writes a
nights, t lie long laborious afternoons, the big mis-

1 book on America As the Last Outpost of Bar-
takes, the ghastly errors. We can only remember jbarism.

Wednesday—P. M.
One .Man's Family—WSB.
Cavalcade of America

—

WHAS.
S:30—Burns and Allen—WBT.
9:00—Fred Allen—WLW.

Lily Pons—WBT.
9:30—Ray Noble—WBT.
10:00—John Charles Thomas—

WENR.
Unsolved Mysteries—WLW.

11:1.')—Abe Lyman—WBT.
Jimmy Joy—WLW.

II :30—Claude Flopkins-WBT.
1 1 :'l.')—Jan Garber—WLW.
12:30— Lights Out, Drama-

Thursday—P. M.

THE MOVIES

-WSB.

,, , , , ... , .
I

«:00-Rudy ValUH--WLW.
Ihe pleasure that came when the presses ground; Were distinctly worried over the whole affair 9:00-Glen (Jray WBT.

I
Show Boat—WSB.

-10:00-Horace Heidt—WBT.
and the papt-r came flopping over, only the thrill

j

—but what worries us most is that we find our-
of accomplishment that we always felt when we selves humming, whistling, and singing along
looked at Iht- tiont page of each completed issue.

^ with ihe rest of the American people.

Forgive us for our errors, forget our blunders,! o

and remember only the things that we may havej A Qatip C\iac'h
done that pleased you,

Fari'well

!

On Monday before last t'oach Walter A. John-]

son of Presbyterian College announced that thei

intercollegiate boxing schedule which had been!

'drawn up for his fighters would not be carried!Finis
Forgive ine tor the last time as I drop the tra-|<)ut. He gave as his reason the fact that his boys

ditional editorial "we" and ri'vcit to the conceited! were too inexjxjrienced to go up against the
and personal pronoun.

j

trained fighters with whom the schedule put
As this pa|wr goes to press, my career as a col- j them,

lege editor is ended. And five days after you read' It is ea.sy to .see that this wasn't an easy thing
'

'
'^''^-^""'^ Armstrong-WBT

career as a college student will have
I

for a coach to do—especially one who is the father

Bing Crosby- WLW.
1 :00—Guy Loin bardo -WABC.
11:30—Ben Bernie—KDKA.
12:00—George Ol.sen—WABC.
1:30—Will Osborne—WLW.

Friday—P. M.
8 :00—,Jessica DragonetU'-WEAF.

Eleanor Powell-^ WHAS.
Jim Fettis-WBT.

8:30-Red Nichols-WI.W.
Broadway Varieties WBT.

9:00—Al Peaice's Gang KI)K.\.
Dick Powell VVHT.

9:30-- Fred Waring—KDKA.
10:00— Richard Himben WMAS.

BR().\r)WAV THEATHK
.Monday and Tuesday: "Stars

liiroadway." .lust another Broad*

I

musical. Players: Pat O'Brien, J-

Muir, Frank McHugh, Phil Ri'gan

Wedne.s<lay: "Too Tough To K

A tough, he-man i)ictuie about
'

, tunnel rats. Players: Victor Joiv,
~

jly O'Neil.

j

Thursday: "Naughty .Maneiia."'

I
tor Herbert's opera in a marwei'

;

screen translation. Players: .N'f'

Kddy and Jeanette .\IcD()nal<i.

Friday and Saturday: "Man
iron." A tough man in a tougli

lure. Players: Barton Mcl^ane,' Mj

Astor, John Kldredge.

THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW
Vou can teach an old dog new tricks, grounds

jsay Stanford University psycholo- i charges,

for assault and h»'^

a Pennsylvania judge

this my
"finis" written to it as well. jof intercollegiiite boxing in the state. It would

It i.s with a strange lack of gladness that I ap- have been nui h easier to simply complete the
proach these moments. And it is strange that this i schedule and lei the boys take it on the chin and
should lie tiue, because many times in the past i(i\v to gi'in over it.

year I have felt that nothing would give me half It is to his credit that iir did not. The cancel-
*"'*^''' •^»^'' '^"^ ''^t''' '" <l" with learn-

j ruled.

.so much pleasure as being "through with it all."|latioii of the ;^chedule proves a statement that
'"*'' ""." '""' '"" '*'"" "'"'"•'' ""^ ^'a^-' The .\Va has <lisclaimc<l li«i''

Ah has been the case with. 1 imagine, everyone, has often been made about Walter Johnson—that ' ^ ."'^ ''* "^ "^ ^"' *"'' '^t"*'*'"'-'* injured wliiU- wort

of you. I have (iuesti()ne<l time after time the always his boys come first with him. It w-iiuhln'tUoUeg? frttr'team
""' ^^'"'""" "" ''^"'•'

value of a college education, my sanity in coming hurt him i>hysically if thr-y were knocked mi

and staying after I came. Ofteti the clouds of de-,seveii m' ..ivr],) iinics itii- ^pciii" T* "Muld Imit ''"^" ^'"'^''':*i'.v of Pennsylvania

.spond ha\e hung heavily over me and college. Iike|theii,
•
alents hnve been put on probation

life, has been a cesspool of bleak despair. Now the I The result: There'll be no Intercollegiate boxing

end is hen onl\' natural th.'it I should re- jut Pres1)yte'riaij College until next year, ('ongrat-

memher onl\ im- plea^;uit Ihinj."^; ;i'"l fnri'ct thejulalion to you, Walter .rnhnson, an unselfish man.

till' Uilhums^on relict projects,
"!' on the

I

MemlH-rs oV the Southern .Mt'thi'

<luins list of hiifh ranking scholars, frosh team plannwl to ride to tin'

K

I' our i,niversitv '' " • '
-

-

le campus

ii'cuusi. of a poem dtHmeii "sacrile
gious" which appeared in thi

literary magazine.
A "dip," or flying block from be-

hind on the football field ix .sufficient

Howl game in two chartered box c:

fiuilroad officials demuri-ed.
l.ii|Uor at imrties and "•

'

chei'k" and "streamline" daii'

liunned at Boxton Unlver.^ity.

NYU ha.t dropped '
"'

pre-mcd course.

THE PARADE
GROUND
-By-

EDGAR STANTON

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD

Curtain Call

An even dozen seniors took their

curtain call in college journalism as

they prepai-ed this issue of The Blue

Stocking. These men have, with a few
exceptions, worketl for four years on

this journal. They are:

•Hugh Holman, editor.

Colin Hudson, assistant Editor.

Rolieit Mcl^ees, features and art.

Preston Charles, sports editor and
gossip columnist.

Edgar Stanton, R.O.T.C. editor.

Richard Potter, Y.M.C.A. editor.

Janws Ratchford, alumni editor.

John Cha|)man, reporter-at-large.

Tom Plaxico, news writer.

Jack Gasque, news writer and col-

umnist.

Cliff Johnson, news writer.

Tom Fstes, news writer.

Four dT this group are planning to

They

tie experience, money or connections.

So he got aboard the first freighter

offering him a chance to work his

way to Djibouti, French Somaliland,

and several Texas papers are now us-

ing his feature stories, air-mailed

from Addis Ababa.
According to the last word received

by his agent, Boyd Sinclair, editor

of the Wesley College Pilot, .Arnold is

staying in Addis Ababa with Count
Hilliare du Berrier, French adventur-

er, an English airplane pilot, and a

newspaperman from I.iahore, India.

Arnold sailed from Marseilles,

France, to Djibouti with Taklo Haw-
ariate, F^thiopian delegate to

League of Nations, interviewing him
on the journey.

.According to Arnold, whose school

paper, The Texan, boasts of being the

only college daily having a special

correspondent in the war zone, Addis

.Ababa is law abiding, justice is swift

and sure, and the main danger to life

and limb lies not in war complications

but in the native-driven taxis.

R. O .T. C. Superlatives

Most militaristic—Pete Holcombe.

Best commander— Richard Potter.

Most promising cadet—Tom Plaxico.

Best-looking in uniform — Hank
Wilson.

Most efficient corporal — John

Woodward.
Best-drilled company—'*B."

Most outstanding military inepti-

tude—Bob McLees (formerly of "C"
company. ..

(By .Associated Collegiate Press)

I

Quite unaccountably, we find our-

selves with a sudden rush to the head

111 stories about absent-minded college

' jirofessors. We do not recall where

'the stories originated, nor whom they

ccmcerned, but our remembrance of

all of them suggests that there is a

basis of truth for each one.

Frederick March wears uniforms

better than any of Hollywood's sun-

dry militaristics. West Point is the

most outstanding disciplinary school

Gals Get Cadets'

Goat At West Point

We know, for example, of the pro-

fessor in a small town college who
travelled ."JO miles away to another

campus to observe a basketball game.
As the game broke up, a man from
his home town offered the professor a

ride home. He accepted, with grati-

tude. No sooner did he set foot on his

front porch than he realized he had
driven his own car to the other city.

Since he had to teach the next

morning, he sent his wife on the train

to get the car and drive it home.

So he stopped in at the depot and
bought his wife a round trip ticket!

the
I

in the world. Time was when "Beo-

wulf" had a chance to take an ap-

pointment there, but he cast it aside

for scholarly pursuits. War has saved

and advanced more civilizations thani

culture and religion. .A.I1 future offi-{ We recall the story of another man,

cers who have not already done soja (Jerman professor, who was sitting

should read G. Bradford's "Lee, The
|

in a railway depot with his wife, wait-

American," iiarticularly chapters sev-ling for the train. Suddenly he ex-

en and eight. Time is the most impor- 1 claimed, ".My word! Pve left my gold

tant element in battle — I would put I watch up in the hotel room! Fll have

1") minutes. Tliencisms, he talked for

he stopped.

".'\ny questions?"

were none.

So he began to ask

of this student and
them could answer.

"Good Lord!" he burst out finally.

"Have I spent this whole semester for

nothing? Don't you know a blessed

thing about this course?"

And a brave boy raised his hand
and said, "No, sir. This is a class in

eighteenth century prose."

he asked. There

;ome question.^

that. None of

sleep next. My grandfather often said

that the army is no place for ambi-

tious Scrooges craving too much spon-

dulix. Mussolini says, "I'll civilize

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

West Point.—The "equilibrium" of

United States Army cadets must be

preserved at whatever cost, so the

two attractive young women who as-

sisted at West Point's compulsory

dancing classes last year have been

banned forever.

When Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts,

of Tulsa, Okla., went to the academy
to teach dancing to those of the ca-

dets who didn't know how, they took

along as accompanists two young wo-

savage Ethiopia.'

dro|)s bombs all over the place.

to run

"But

wife.

u|) and get it."

you haven't time. said his

Faculty people dance and frisk oc-

casionally as well as their students, so

each campus generally has its faculty

dancing club. At one of these affairs,

a j)rofessor of education began to

dance with the wife of another in-

structor.

As the first dance wore on. the edu-

cator began to complain vociferously

of the floor, the music and even hint-

ed that his partner {)ossibly wasn't

quite up to snuff as a dancer.

Everything was solved, however,
when his partner informed the pro-

fessor that he still had on his rubbers.

Thereupon, the i)rofessor jxjrked outjlation said:

Have you yet heard of the young
girl in a Latin class who translated

the story of Achilles into English?
Concerning that famous episode in the

life of the great warrioi', her trans-

So over he goes and his watch (the watch in question) and; "His mother, holding him l>y the

P. Charles, long-winded Keyholer,

informed me the other day that he

considered the R.O.T.C. boxing mix-
\

ups the most interesting and enter-

;

taining event of the year. That sur-

prised m
feet when he calmly challenged me
to a fistic battle in the siiuated circle

as an added attraction to the already

quite attractive program. Considering

the many calumnies directed by him
against the army and this represen-

blurted, "Sure. I got fifteen minutes, pieel, dipped him into the River Stynx,

I can make it." And he turned ami
j
until he was fairly intolerable."

started to scurry away!

No doubt similar epi.smles to this

have often happened in colleges. But
it's still good. We are thinking of the

e,"but I was knocked off my i

Psychology profes.sor who stomped
'into his first hour class, threw down
his notes and began to lecture. Rap-
idly, concisely, using his best witti-

Let us close by observing the plight

of members of the college marching
band, accustomed to forming the

names of opposing schools, on the

football field, who learned that their

next op])onent was to be the Massa-
chusett^^ Institute of Technology.

make journalism a life work.

are: Holman, Charles, Gasque
Johnson.

men"from their dancing .school. It was! tative in particular, what could one

a good idea, but it didn't work. i'<"
l>i't accept? So, upon his own sug-

"The young ladies disturbed the iSe^^tion, the army will tangle with

and equilibrium of the cadets learning to|P- C.'s outstanding pacifist sometime

(Continued on page six)

Ten .Most Popular
Music Goes Round i'> tit

Little Bit Independent 31 ti«

Red Sails 27 tis

Broken Record 22 tir

If I Should Lose You 22 t

Alone ];) t;:

Moon Over Miami 1,' •,

With All My Heart 14 f
Boot sand Saddle 11 t..-

Sitting High On a Hilltop... Id !

Casino Theatre Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
January 20 and 21

"Stars Over Broad-

way"

letrly in February. Needlessly said, all

jof my sympathies are with the sol-

jdiery.
j

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Last ti

of Pomi)eii." A gigantic spectack

decadent Rome. Players: Preston F

ter, .^lan Hale, Basil Rathbone. I'

thy Wilson.

Wednesday: ".Seven Keys To Bt

|)ate." A comedy mystery that clic

Players: Gene Raymond, Maiga

jCallahan.

I

Thursday: "We're Only Human.
'lonrantic drama. Players: Presi

I Foster, Jane Wyatt, James Gleasoi

I

Friday and Saturday: "In Persoi

A mediocre romance embellished
.^staire's dancing partner. ria,v

Ginger Rogers, George Brent

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
.January 20 and 21

"The Last Days of

Pompei"

WKDNKSDAY, JAN. 22

"Seven Keys To
Baldpate"

THURSDAY, JAN. 2:5

*WeVe Only Human' 'Naughty Marietta'

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22

"Too Tough To Kill"

THURSDAY, JAN. 23

I

M. ('. Mixson has formed such a

I

habit of prefacing his remarks by

"Fran, .My Fran," etc., that he replied,

j

while at attention, to Major Wysor's

(luestion as to his rifle number:
'"23018, my fran"! . . . Private Mc-

Cully's thumbs slick up like a flag-

pole . . . Lt. Cliff Johnson's voice

changes like fashions of women's

dresses—low and high, up and down,

no time wastetl . . . When asked if he

preferred physical exercise to drill,

Private Eargle rei)lied that he would

rather sleep . . . General Forrest, Con-

federate cavalry, speaking of the con-

centration of forces at a critical point,;

gives the best advice yet offered—

"Git thar fust with the mo.setst men!"

For Shoe Repairing
ggg

ERNEST ARNOLD
221 Smyth

Campus Representative For

DIXIMAin
ICE CREAM^^

DRINKS -: I'RUITS

SMOKES

JOHNNY'S

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smoker.s' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.9.5 Up

FRH)AY AND SATURDAY,
January 24 and 25

"In Person"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
. January 21 and 25

"Man Of Iron"

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

I»hone 77

Ilaile Selassie, who calls himself:

"King of Kings," "(Conquering Lion

of the Trible of Judah," "Mighty Rm-

!

peior of F;thio|)ia," may change his i

opinion of himself considerably Ix'fore

;

Benito Mussolini gets through with

him.—Dr. Woodworth.

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Readinj; Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES

Vests, Studs, (dollars, Tie.s, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the ColleRe, Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
WE CARRY P. C. BELT BUCKLES MADE BY HICKOK

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We Sell For Less

IMain Talk

Drs, Rhame and Freesland are thor-j

uughly disgusted at the poor cooper-,

ation given them by members of th«i

student body in regard to sick and

suffering. Complains and grievances

jare unnecessary —^only constructive,

advice—call 'em orders if you like—

|

'are given here. All men who wport

their room-mates as being sick will

give full names, dormitories and room

I

numbers. 0. D.'s an<i orderlies must

I
take prescribed medicine to patients,

jand personally see that each dose is

jcomi)letely imbibed or masticatefl. All

, sick men who do not have fevei-, and

I

who are capable of moving around,

iwill report to the gym in person to be

diagnose<I and medicated — at eight

a. m. Simple enough, and students are

rc<)uested to comply.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FOR BEST WORK AND PROMPTEST SERVICE

Let BUCHANAN Do Your CLEANING
Campus Representatives: Holman in Spencer and Laurens

Abbot in Smyth and Alumni

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
•The Store For Men*'

THE
GREEN COVE
On Laurens Highway

BARBEdE SANDWICHES

DRINKS

( I HB SERVICE

COME TO SEE US

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION "

Telephone 400 Telephone 100

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:- Stationers



p. Charles, Sports Editor NOW A WEEK'S REST
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Editor Selects Best Stories Of The Year
PEN-SLANTS

— OF —
SPORTLAND

— By—
"JAKE" PENLANI)

TRACK MENU Erskme 27, p. C. 14,

IS ANNOUNCED
PROSPECTS FAIR

In Slow Court Tilt

Six Intercollegiate Meets Listed.

Team Will Trek To Florida
The Hoys From Menlo'

j
After State Meet.

riif boys from Menlo, thfy call i

thtnisflvfs. Hailing from that rural
i Coach WalLt'r Johnson, P. C. ath-

and spaisely iioi)ulate(l hamlet, some-|ietic diiector. announces the comple-
vvhere in Georgia, these boys chal-ition of the 1936 track schedule. An
lenge any other group for home-town I interesting new feature is the addi-
basketbaH supii'macy^ This quart«t, tion of a dual contest with the Uni-

versity of Florida on the week-end
after the South Carolina state meet.

The track season roster is as fol-

lows;

March 28—Carolina at Clinton, var-

Neither Team Able To Find Bas-|

ket As Hose Fall Before Se-i

cedrs In Due West Tuesday.

namely. Red W'yatt, George Cleckler,

-lake Majoi-s, and Jake C'avin, makes
up a cital pait of the present varsity

team. Wyatt is one of the best for-

wa)ds in the state, while Cleckler has
i^erformed well at the pivot position, i^jty ^^d frosh.
-Majors and ('avin are both definite i' April 4-Gi-orgia at Clinton, var-
varsity calibre and will be heard
from before terminating their resjjec-

tive careers.

-May Menlii. through its P. C. rep-

resentatives, prosper!

sity.

April 11—Clemson at Clinton, var-

sity and frosh.

April 18—Furman at Clinton, var-

sity and frosh.

!
April 2,'> — Davidson at Davidson,

I frosh.

May 1 and 2—State meet at Clin-

-Florida at Gainesville.

Nigger In the Wood I'ile

-hie Louis, the gi-avy-eolored glove
ailist, recently refused to perfonu in 'ton
Havana, the <'ul>an capital. The rea-

j May
son—the fear that he would Ix' kid-

1

'

napped. Maybe the brown bomber is
! Track prospects for the coming sea-

aware uf the ( uban scarcity of bell- ^oj, ^^.^ ,x-ported to be fairly good.

The Hose will be stronger in the

weight events, with the addition of

Jeff Prather, mountainous weight
man. Prather bettere<i the .-tate var-

Where Am I?

After watching Newberry's cagera
battle the Blue Hose basketeers fori sity record in the discus during his
an even two hour.s last Saturday eve- j freshman yeai', and he is therefore ex-
ning, Myia Wise, comely co-ed. cx-'i)ecled to get plenty of points in the
claimed: "Oh, goody-goody, we beat {spring season in this event as well as
Fiumanl" the shot put.

' The relay team will be weakened
••Thank.s a .Million" by the loss of Bill Clark, .state record-

This l)eing probably the last time holder in the -J-10-yard run, and Paul
this column will ever appear in this Vearout. However, Ervin ("Biffet")
jiaper, the writer wishes to thank all Green, gangling assistant manager of
i>oth of his readers who have shown

^

last year's track team, has expressed
such an intense interest in our week-] his intention of trying out for anchor
ly efforts. .-Vgain we say—"Thanks a

: man.
'»;l!i"n-"

I

The dashes will be taken care of by
jjoe Bradley, while Jimmy Winget is

I

a quarter-mile and relay man. Roy
Forehand did excellent time in the

Tuesday night the P. C. varsity

dropped a game to the Erskine bas-

keteers, 27-14. The game, which was
played at Due West, was rather .slow

and was man-ed by numerous fouls.

Both squad.s had trouble getting an
eye on the basket; the Presbyterians,

especially, found it difficult to get

HOLMAN LISTS THE TEN MOST
IMPORTANT EVENTS OF PERIOD

THE FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
It is gratifying to see tiiat P. C. at last has what seems to

the makings of a really good freshman basketball team. F

years the Presbyterian cagers have been groping around tnt
to get out of the cellar in state standing and have almcsi aha
ended up in that vicinity.

This year, however, the rats seem to have uncovered so*

their range. The game was largely I really capable performers. Several members of the team shj
defensive. Erskine took an early lead that they have had plenty of experience and also an extra port'
which they never relinquished. At the of natural ability. Such stars as Batchelor, Pugh. Holden a-

half the Blue Stockings were trailing,
! Holcombe are making this team one of the most outstanding'

"Th'e -s'econd half was eharactenzed I IJ'^Hfr.fL^'Ih
'^

l^'f'
^^ if the rats will at least be stronger

by wild shooting and passing. Onlyl^^'t® ' ^"' -^^^ '^^^"^ championship unless something unforstt:

one man on the court seemed able to ^P^" as injuries or Withdrawals, happens to cripple the Bat

find the basket. Gettys, Erskine cen- '

"^^^ quintet.

ter, shot six goals from the field and I

—
two foul throws to credit him.self Avith

J

HAVE WE GOT WHAT IT TAKES?
14 points and high .score for the! As I conversed with Coach Johnson the other day on the 51,

New Administration Tops List;

Has Been Year of Improve-

ments At College.

Sneed, f ....

Malady, f ....

Gettys, c ....

Panzarino, g
Smith, g ....

(J

I

6

1

Cowan, f

Total 8

Presbyterian

Football Faults
PrkiinrJ Ir» M V |\/l*»^f

^'*'^"'"''*^' '^^"^ y^^^'' ^"'' ''^ f^Pftted to
1 UUIIU 111 il. 1 . IVICCl show uj) even better this spring. Phil

. .Adams, the blond mile runner, is:

( I!y .\ssoeiated Collegiate i're,-;s)
;

enough to take care of this event,
|

-New York.— Predictions that inter- 1 --^ince he placed third in the state meet i

points. '

This opinion, as expressed by Johnson, was to me very thougi

Erskine
j

provoking. Has the college boy nowadays got what it takes

T make good in athletics? Probably many coaches are wonderin

3 1
After all, it is not merely natural ability that makes a good at

ijlete. In the end, it all boils down to the old recipe; first, pefi

verance in folloA\ing out a training and practice routine, and v

ond, the "guts" to put all you have into it.

I do not know how things used to be years ago, but I do km
-| that very few college men are willing to put out much effort

making good in a sport. How often have we heard the old fami
reply, when a man is asked to go out for some form of athletit

"Aw, I don't want to quit smoking," or "I'd have to train ti

much." And yet, how often have we seen the same persons si

ting up in the grandstands with their dates criticizing the teair

play, or complaining about their lack of spirit.

Then boxing season comes -around and the same fellows;
back and watch two poor mortals maul each other. Then, afti

it's all over, they pan the loser for being so lousy. Still later!

find them again on the grandstand watching a track meet. k.

jas the runners go round and round on the two-mile run, onec:

Half-time score: Krskine 12, P. C H i ?''!""u^l''
!}''''.

^^f
'"l^^tinal fortitude to finish, in spite of ti

I'ersonal fouls by P. c. 12 Erskine 8
i

^''^ ^"^'-
.

^^ already a lap and a half behind the others, Ai

Referee, Doggett.
'

'

,

when he finally drags wearily in, his eight laps closed and done

! number of those in the crowd with large waist measures and

F k T I CI* highly-developed sense of humor clap in derision.
rrOSn laKe tlirSkine such is the attitude of many collegians of the pre.'ient da

Athletics are for d fools who want to get out there aiidt

Levi, f

Wyatt, f

Forehand, c ..

Bradley, c . .. ..

Adams, g
Waldrei), f

Steenbergen, g

Total

G
1

1

• »

1

F
1

1

2

4

1

2

11

F

o

14

6

1

9l

. ,

*n Ihrillery j1 To 29 themselves tor the sake of the school's reputation; but as f

co.legiate fontoail as It exists today ast May. I'reston ( haries an.l Coiinj
, most of US, we would rather sit in our easy chair, read our C;

will be dea.l ui 11142 unless drastic
|

Hudson are two experienced men who
|

The P. C. frosh basketballers keptjlier's, indulge in OUr bull-sessions and take OUr exercise uUt
a clean slate by nosing out the Ers- dancing. *

kine freshmen Tuesday night to the ']

'

tune of .'{1-29. The Anklets started
I

slowly and did not strike a stride un-

1

^

WHAT! NO SWIMMERS?
til the second half. At half time the '

P- C. students are more interested in reading Plato and .Ar

P. C. boys were at the small end of ai totle in their leisure moments than in indulging in athletic o"
22-14 score. The Blue Anklets began petition.

,h

steps are taken immediately, and the i
will run the two-mile.

loudest furore in years over the per- 1
Bill Thompson is the only veteran

<'nnlal problems of athletic subsidiza- j
hurdler who is coming out. so far as

tion and spectator diunkenness mark- 'can be learned.

The field events will be in much
better shape than last year. As stat-

The "slow whistle," increased use of led before, Jeff Prather is the big man

ed the close of the hectic r.i.")."i grid-
iron season.

By Hugh Holman
As I begin preparing this, my

last, issue of The Blue Stocking

I find myself looking back over

the year in which I have been a

college editor, and thinking of

the "big stories" that I have

run. And as 1 look back I find

certain stories standing out in

my mind.

I am listing what I consider

the ten most important events

of the year. These are happen-

ings that I believe have had a

definite and lasting effect on the

school, or that reflect a new and

vital attiutde on the past of the

student body. And, looking over

my list, I Iilush with shame to

find that several of the stories

occupied small space in The Blue

Stocking, while I had played up

comparatively unimportant
events.

The ten most important stories of

the year are, I believe:

First, -V New Administration Takes

Charge I.ast June. Doctor John Mc-

Sween, for seven years president of

P. C, accepts a call to Purity Pres-

byterian church of Chester, and Wil-

liam P. Jacobs becomes acting presi-

dent. Mr. Jacobs has in the few

months in which he has served here

gained the united support and com-
plete confidence of the student body

to an extent that I had not believed

|M)ssible.

Second. A New Plan of Expansion

and Improvement Begins. Mr. Jacobs

has institute*! a new plan for the ex-

pansion and improvement of the

sehool. It includes larger student

body, more efficient faculty, better

Athletics, and a drastic loweiing of

indebtetlni'ss. It bids fair to make
Presbyterian college one of the out-

standing schools in the South, though

at present it has barely begun to

function.

Third. Largest Enrollment In His-
tory Last September. 332 students
matriculated the .second week of Sep-
tember, 193o, giving P. C. the largest

student body it has ever seen—even
larger than in the boom days of '28's

prosperity. This was the first visible

result of the new plan of expansion.

Fourth. Biggest Homecoming In

History As Johnson's Twentieth Year
At I'. C. Is Celebrated. This was more
than mere tribute to a man, though
it was that and deservedly so. It was
the grandest single day in the histoi-y

of the school, and it probably did

mo;e toward rebuilding the broken
spirit of the student body and re-

awakening interest on the part of the

'

alumni than any other single event ini

the year.
j

Fifth, Students Vote Publications

Hoard of Control. The formation of

this nominating body for elective of-

fices on The Blue Stocking, The Col-

legian, and the PaC-SaC sounded the

(leath-knell of incompetence on stu-

dent jiublications.

Sixth, The Collegian Voted Best

-Vlagazine In the State; The Blue

Stocking Second Best Newspaper.
These two awards given at the annual

meeting of the South Carolina Col-

lege Prses association not only mark-
ed the rebirth of interest, working in-

terest, in literary and journalistic ac-

tivities, but also the first state-wide

recognition of P. C. publications.

Seventh, First Month's Grades Low-
est In History. At the end of the first

month of the 11)3.5-36 term there were
more failing students at P. C. than

ever before. This showed two things:

that the scholastic standards of the

schol were improving and that the

students had found outside activities

as they never had before.

Eighth, Rule Reducing Scholarships

When a Fraternity Is Pledged Is De-

clared Void. The lifting of this rule

resulted in the largest and most suc-

cessful rush season that the fraterni-

ties have ever had.

Ninth, Intercollgeiate Boxing Is

Dropped From Sports Roll. The can-
j

cellation of this year's boxing sched-

1

ule shovMs the weakness of our fight-
j

I
ers, but more than that, it shows the|

watchful and affectionate care with

which Coach Johnson looks after his

proteges.

Tenth, Reorganization of Sigma
Upsilon. The rebirth of this long in-

An Appreciation

To all my staff : my deep-

est appreciation for your

conscientious, efficient, and

consistently good work.

Any glory that may come

from our year together as

a college staff is deserved-

ly yours— any censure,

mine, for your ^vork has

always been good and I

have often bungled it after

you did it.

To my business staff: my
deepest appreciation for
making this paper possible.

You have worked faithful-

ly and well, and had it not

been for your consistently

good work the staff's work

and mine would never have

seen light.

Thank you!

—HUGH HOLMAN.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

Another story that has been hidden

from the eyes of the public, but which

I

has finally come to light, is that of

jDR. HUNTLEY, SAM HUGHES, and

lanother student (name not available

I

just at present), who all three hap-

Ipened to meet up at a carnival. (Page

I

Mrs. Huntley). The trio were standing

'in the center of things and the genial

jprof was delivering a discourse to

ithem on carnivals he had seen in

' France. All of a sudden a painted lady

With dark circles under her eyes stag-

gered u]) to the group, and surveying

Ithem with one eye shut, she yelled, in

Ian irritated tone, "Why in the h

'are you standing there looking like a

imule eatin' briars?" After which re-

jmark she stalked away into the

I
crowd.

Thanks a Million

To my assistants, thanks

for your good, hard work.

You have made the paper

possible.

To our advertisers,
thanks for your help and

your advertisements. With-

out you we would have
failed.

Thanks a million.

—R. R. YOW.

! BUDDY CHAPMAN', the dynamic
j

I
little man, is reported to have lost a|

j

picture of the blond-haired BKBE. i

I

There's probably nothing to it, but

[with out limited knowledge of the af-

;fair the first place we'd look would

jbe third floor of Smyth A section.

has reached the culmination of a

I)eautiful friendship with a girl up

the street who, strange as it may
seem, is smaller than he is. JAKE
PENLAXI) should take note of this

fact and give him some competition.

We hear that ELIZABETH UEAT-
TY, finding tHe male student body not

up to her high standard of discrimi-
active chapter of the national literaiy

fraternity is not, in itself, so very im-

,

,
•

i

portant, but the increasing interest P^t'^n- has started in with a pink-

in literary work which it shows is of 1

Paired alumnus who resides on Cal-

vital importance. P'^i't avenue.

And now that the ten most impor-j ROBERT mTlEEsT platonic but
tant events of the year have been^^

...,.._„..., ..„;.. has come out

PITT BIRD, the mouthy Columbian,

was supposed to have a date over at

Lander Sunday night with a girl with

whom his best girl, at the same
school, was not on especially good

terms. Can the gentleman tell us why
he did not meet the date? We pause

for an answer.

We also wonder which one of these

two he dated when he went over to

Greenwood Wednesday night.

ROBERT
,
temperamental artist,

,.,,„„., , . lopenlv in favor of the formation of a
p ishec .' \\c have seen a new admin- 1'

. , i u u j * i- t^addvr^ ^. .,, ,, i_ ,, I Punster s club. He and A. K. DARBY,
together with COLIN HUDSON and

m the nu-

ganization. This is a

case whei-e lynching would be justi-

isted, just what has 193.')

jlished? We have seen

istration with fresh enthusiasm carv-
]

en greater futuie for our , f ,-,,. ,, . ,.<-viri.- n r„ *, ., . ..JACK G.\SQUr., will ton
We have seen the spirit , -• .u *

, lie cleus of the oi-ganization.

ing out an even

alma mater
for which we have so long been fa

mous take new life. We have seen

the publications begin to take state-

wide importance. We have seen the

students taking new, saner, and more
cultural interests.

fied.

STEELE (SNAG) CALDWELL,
several front teeth

"Truth crushed to earth will rise

again," said a great philosopher of

olden times. This saying is especially

true, however, as it applies to the

.secret activities of college men. The
incident that follows hapiwned last

fall, and this columnist, thwarted for

a time, finally got on the trail

through the aid of a Winthrop girl,

who got him started on the right

scent.

^fter losing

cently, is having trouble getting
And looking over the past year, Lgn^ug-h to eat. He had a plate made

am gla<l that I have had the opportu-if„,. ^^e missing molars, and he can
nity to edit the journal that has car-,

j^p^,^,,. ,.eniember to take them to
ried the week-by-week account of

these important hapi>enings.
meals with him. By the time he gets

one dish down the Judd Hall gluttons

are swarming in for the next meal.

Santa Clara valley, home of the Which goes to show, at least, that

prune and the apricot in California,
| there are others on the campus be-

-\ccording to her story. Freshman

,-e. ; E.\RCiLE was waiting for his date in

a Winthrop dormitory and strolled off

down the corridor, not knowing that

it was forbidden territory. Later he

got so interested in learning from

first-hand the life in a girl's school

that he forgot about his original ob-

ject and soon found himself in the

center of an immense labrynth from

which he knew not how to extract

has sunk five feet in the last 20 years.

Stanford geologi.-ts plan to "refloat"

it.

Texas Christian has an exhibit of

Bibles which includes some printed as

far back as 1380.

sides this columnist and Robert Mc- : 'limself. Realizing the danger of a

Lees who are forgetful. jhuKe hulking matron rushing out at

jhim in high tempei', he grabbed at the

ROBBIE RODGERS, the tiny I

first chance he saw of getting away,

mou.se-like freshman, is at last happy !

A bevy of girls came along and he

in the one great love of his life. He, (Continued on page six)

laterals. Side-line rules, gambling, the
|

in this department. He is ably second- the second perio.l with a spurt which If you don't believe this iust trv to spp hnw mnnv vn,
blacklisting of officials and a move- led by Walter Williams in his two brought them abreast of the Due West nPi-L'Vr t LLnV f^.Sl • *

, uu? n i \°\
ment to put the posts back on the'events. the ,liscus and the shot Put. freshmen. DunngthL.X they "«ed !«,^^^^

When Coach John-

goaMine furnished minor headaches i
Hex Augustus Wilbanks will try his a fancy passing attack that kept the ^'*V , .u • -J-,

"" question in chapel last w
at coaches' cimferences here.

i

hand at the javelin, as usual. J. B. Ja- Erskine frosh baffled. The score see-
"" •' "^''V' '"^^^ signified their desire to try out for the ti

Outstanding among 193.j develop- |cobs is a consistently good high jum])-
mcnts was the toithright apnroval of ler, and will imdoubte<lly rack up many
paid athletes by two big Southern ;

points in tliis event. N'o old men are
conferences, the Dixie and Southeast- j as yet in ight for the jiole vault,
ern. A markwl tendency to follow suit !

however. A for the broad jump, Allen shot which gave the Anklets the tw-o"- Oil studies
was noticea!)le all over the country,

j

Guerard ar 1 Hill Thompson, two menipoint lead that was the margin of vic-
The Dixie lonference voted that

I

of recogni^. I ability in this line, will tory. Pugh, Pivsbyterian forward, led
room, bouid and tuition were no more I

""ank amor ; the three or four best, inUhe scoring with twelve points,
than an athlete ought to get for his the state. Presbyterian
labors on the playing field, and South-

,

eastern made a sudden decision in fa-
vor of above-board athletic scholar-
.ships. Despite the im|)ortance of the
move, little excitement was evident in

the comment that followed. It was

sawed back ami forth, with the out- »>?f'
'egatlOll.

, ,^ , ,
come of the game in doubt until the' ^^ '-"^ untortunate that P. ( ., with the best pool in the sta

final whistle. Holcomb clinched the ^''*'"i*^i. i-ise it for competition, hut merely for amusement f01 ?

game in the final minutes with a long ^It^'its in the time they can spare from their deep concentiat

Freshmen Down
Eatonton High

TheIgenieally recognized that the South-
ern -schools were merely legalizing
and admitting a common under-cover
practice.

Major John 1.. Griffith, Western
conference mogul, was one of those
viewing with alarm, as did officials

of Southeni Methmlist, one-half of
this year's Rose Bcfwl clash, but thej
Cniversities of Texas and Kansas the freshmen but in the first few
openly applauded. So did Prof. C. Wil- 1 minutes ran up an eight-point lead
]ett. Pacific Coast conference chair- j

and turned the game over to the sub-
man. The attitude of the Eastern Intitules. By the end of the first half

Pugh. f

('hristian, f

Holden, c

Hatcheloi-, g
Kimbo, g

e Presbyterian college freshmen Holcomb, g
credited themselves with another vic-

tory Friday night by defeating the Total
basketliall team from Eatonton (Ga.)
high school, 31-17. The Blue Anklets,
playing the .second team foi- the
greater part of the game, completely
outclassed the Geoi-gia boys.

The regulars began the game for Cook, g

Erskine

Tabb, f

McKown, 1

Brown, c

McWonald, g
Timmeyan, f

Total

G F T
t) 12

I)

>>
3 i

.'5
I) «;

1 2
•)

4

14 3 31

G F T
1 1 9

4 8

1 S

I 'J

1 2

14
.schools was one of indifference. (the Anklets had run up the score to I Half-time *coie- Frskim. •>•> p c ,^1

nio^v... f™, ;„<...„„ ,„J J 1 . , 1 r. 1 .. .. ^
' i'l.iRiut ...,, r. \^, iq.

TOWARD A LONGER TRACK SEASAN
j

It is gratifying that the track team has .scheduled for I'.tob

t! meet on the week-end after the state meet. I have always believr

12 that the track sea.son in South Carolina colleges is too shor

Cold weather, which comes in the early part of the seascn. har

pers training, and it is only when the season is well-advanct
that conditions become right for working out on track and fie

Many schools in .sections where track performances are supt

ior to the Palmetto state have meets right up to the first of Jm
There is no reason why we should stop track just when the war"

weather is gaining full sway. If the state meet were moved to

couple of weeks later track fans would see much better work a:

at the same time those track men who decide to com« out aft

the season has already started uill have a better chance to mai

good.

For these reasons I regard the addition of the Florida nu'eti

a step in the right direction.

Mill Teamls Victor !S:^

Presbyterian CoUe

29

Blame for increased di-unkennessl 15-4,

and rowdiness was laid .squarely on] The Eatonton l>oys entered the see-

the shoulders of the colleges them-] ond period with a detennined spirit,

selves. For incidents such as Dart- Led by Bryant, the high school team
mouth's twelfth man against Prince- started a rally which brought them

Refei-ee, Doggett.

Win.slette, f

Bryant, c

('oMingsworth, g
Jon, an<l the tearing down of the goal

j

within six iioints of the frosh. The iGriffith, g
post.^ before the completion of the i spurt was cut short, however, and the! Johns, f

Princeton -Yak' game the schools have
I
Anklets pulled away again. Toward^ Gadbee, f

theniSelves to blame, said such out- the end of the contest the freshman
Ktandinir footballers as Dr. iUal Stev- first-stringers re-entered the gam*. ToUil
ens of New Yoik university; and the They began a display of fast, accu-

1

P
Board of Temperance, Prohibition and rate |)assing which dazzled the Eaton-

1

I'Mblic .Morals of ilic Mi'thodist Epis- ton Iniys and kept the audience
|
Pugh, f

amu.sed and enthusiastic. In the final

minutes the Anklets .scored almost at

will and .H'cmed more interested in

baffling the opponents than in ring

C. Fre-shmen

G

copul church dealt itself a hand with

the statement that, "the leading

teams are invariably followed to the

fiehl of battle by all of the baH>er
shop sport,s of their home environ-

ment, including the full iokIim- of vil-

lage idiot.'i."

"Alumni" who flunked out oi grade

school are blamed for mo.-it of the dis-

orders r«'»ching a new peak this .sea-

.son. "It we iMintinue to accept hood-

(Coniinued on p»s:e six)

ing goals.

Folley was high-wcorcr of the game
with 9 points. Eatonton's principal of-

fensive threat was Bryant, who le<l

his team's .scoring with .') points.

Eatonton

(; F T
Batchelor, f Oil

Batchelor, f

Holden, c

Holcombe, n
Kimbo, g
Folley, f

Booth, f

Royall, (

McRae, g
Bouton, g
Christian, f

Total

3

1

3

1'

2

.3

(t

In Practice Game Total

The Presbyterian basketball men
lost their second game of the week
Friday night when they were no,-+ed
out by the team from ChicoiHH' mills.
The .score against the Calvinist-. was Bradley, g
42-39.

^

The game was hard-fought and
i( well-played througrhout, with both

teams working hard. It was the fast
breaking an<l accurate work of the
visitors under the basket that gave

PreNbyterian

T
8

' the

Ijevi, f

Wyatt, f

Fowhand,

.^(Jams, g

Totals

3

3

19

G
4

5

7

1

1

18

F

2

I)

!/

1

em the slight edge. Tlie Ho.semen
>-

1

displayed their bwit form of the sea-
4 .son to date as the offen.*ive work of

the team clicked during sevei-al
spuits. The game was not a scheduled

J
j

contest and does not affect P. C.'s rat-
<^

ing in the state conferem*'.

Chieopee

43 31

Baienan, f

lioggs. f

Evana, c

(i V T
11 2 U
2 '»

6
5 10

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATt

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital

~ See —
R. A. SHOEMAKER

or

L. A. JACOBSPJN
14 Alumni

Vour RuKinraB A,ppreciate<l.

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To

Students Who Ex-

pect To Enter Medi-

cal, Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

i

i

1

I

a

I

1

\

I

1

1

i

1

Q

1

a

s

i

1

1

1

a

I

I

I

a

Tin: COLORS

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

...and...

Other Literature.

WM. P. JACOBS,
Acting President
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Intercollegiate

\\ lit-n pliysical ciincation was ladt

Experiments With
j

Lethal *Death Ray';

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE

non-compulsory at thf University of

(Continued from pagt live)

hegped piteously for them to lead him
ioiit of that den of iniciuity. Conse-

(By Associated Collese Press) |quently, they formed themselves
Berkeley, Cal.—University of Cali-jaround him as a bodyguard, suecess-

fornia scientists here have completed i fully protected him from the wrath

Caiii'oi-nia enrollment in thv (k-part-

ment jumjied fi.HOO.

Baker university hoped to build ajt^e set-up for man's first experiments |of the matrons, and deposited him on
sad.um w,th the help of a penny, ,,ith a really lethal "death ray," 14|the outside of the dormitory, from
tnam Jettei.

^
i times as powerful as the X-ray, and

| which he hied away in ?rrpat relief.
•John ami Franklin I). Roosevelt, Jr., |so dangerous that appioach from any

j

. .

-sons of the president, and Harvard idiit'ction to within .10 feet is unsafe.; While the group pictures of various
taken a pledge for safe

|

The ray is a powerful beam of neu-
j

publication staffs were being taken, it

have been involved in

students. Inue

<lr)ving. Iloth

numoxiu- accidents.

Ohio .Stale's championshii) I'lHitlial!

team brought in .S.'S.'id.OOd at home
games this year.

The typical Harvard man is "An in-

different old

accent," says

bulletin.

Go ahead and sleep. A College of

the City of New York professor of l<Ji'--table, are possibilities for the

philosophy is quoted as saying those [f'^'lds of medicine, chemistry and gen

lion-;, the ultimate particles of atoms
|

was suggested that ROBERT Mc-
(li.-c<ivcied four years ago _by Eng-LEKS pose holding a volume of Plato
lish scientists. .jn his hand, in keeping with the type
The first sizeable beam of these of lovemaking he indulges in. Mr.

neutrons is produced in the heart oflMcLees replied that he much pre-
the field of an 80-ton magnet by alfen-ed Shakespeare.

maggot with a funny nii-'thod discovered by Prof. E. 0.|

the university's alumni | I-^^^ft'nce of the University of Cali-

Ifornia.

Involved, though at present unpre-

uho sleep in class learn more.
Spinach is the fastest-selling vege-

table in the student cafeteria at Geor-
gia's Emory university.

To win a $?, bet a former Univer-
sity of Minnesota swimming team
captain swamp 22.') feet under water.

Definition of the student body at

the University of British Columbia
as <tafed by the student paper: "A
comfortable body of nondescript,

^pinelct^s morons."

.\n engineer has to be a contortion-
ist to get i)y these days. First, he has
to keep his back to the wall and his

ear to the groimd. Then he must put
his shoulder to the wheel and his nose
to the giiniNtone, keep a level head
and have iioth feet on the ground. -

Armour.
.After Xditiuvestern's victory over

Notre Dame last fall, an annistice on
classes was declared. .411 students who
Died to go to classes were stopped by
pickets, with the coojieration of local

police.

According to the Lehigh university
"Brown and White," which quotes the
"Villanovan." "The University of

.Maryland has hired a trained nurse
for its book store. Her job is to ((uote

prices on textbooks, and then admin-

JAKE PENLAND tried to get a

copy of Snappy Stories in order to

strike a typical pose for the snapshot-
ting, but since he did not have time
to go back to his room to procure one

eral industry. Tlie neutrons, stream- he was forced to content himself with
img in all directions from the big!a voluminous textbook on literature,

j

magnet, are not stopped by any
j

And at that he looked in the index to

I

known tyi)e of shield, not even by
| see if any of Boccassio's works were

yard-
j ivpresented.

be just plain old

us, hut to CAB

thtlead. They pass through
thick coils of the big magnet as if it

| Leap years may
were so much paiH-r, and nothing will 1936 to" some of
percei)tibly slow them down except BLACKWELL and DO.V TUTEN it

^'^^''- means plenty of entertainment. Co-
To experiment in safety the Call- Uds NANCY YOUNG ami EVELYN

forma physicists have set up a re-JMcCRAKY took them to the 'iS-cent
mote control jjanel .jO feet distant

from the magnet, with a tank of
water for-ming a three-foot thick bar-
rier.

As easily controlled as an electric

Itffht, the beam is produced by a
12,000 volt current, "stepped up" to

•1,.500,000-volt beam of neutrons.

FOOTBALL FAULTS
FOUND AT N. Y MEET

(Continued from page four)

lum dollars," said Mai Stevens, "we
ought to be willing to pay for suffi-

cient police protection."

The bogey-man of professional com-
petition poked its leering head into

coaches' nightmares again, a good
many prophets professing to see col-

lege football following baseball into

oblivion within a few years. The sen-

sible, thrill-producing pro ru,;:? were
cited as a big threat, and cries for

revision of the amateur lules were
loud.

The posts ought to hi' put back on

the goal-line, said Chick Meehan of

Manhattan, and the college game
would benefit by following pro side-

line rules, moving the ball in L5 in-

stead of 10 yards after out-of-bounds

play.

GALS GET CADETS
GOAT AT WEST

pQi

(Continued from page thr«i

dance," it was explained.

The two dancing partiuis who
so near upsetting the academy
they had "a swell time" and
notice anything wrong with
dancing partners. "It was grand,

Miss Ann Templeton. "If we di.-i

their equilibrium I didn't notice

like to go back."

trhe Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbina
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLUME XVII PRESBYTERLVN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, JANUARY 27, 19.36 NUMBER IS

GO TO SLEEf AFTER
MEMORIZING, ADVICE

show the other afternoon. As they
were going in to buy the tickets the
latter got cold feet about her date.

Silent Don, and he was forced to buy
the pasteboard himself, but he made
up for that by filching a quarter from
her under cover of darkness.

ister restoratives to the inquiring stu-

dents."

There must be a gentle bunch out
at Arizona State Teachers college

when one girl was so badly hurt at a
pep rally that she had to be sent home
to recovei-. Now is your cue to say,

"Oh, rally?"

.\ University of Kentucky student
attended a class in Crerman for two
weeks before he discovered he was in

the wrong place. He thought it was a
class in geology.

JOHN'NY HUTCHINSON (of the
rotund ph.ysique), may have his lucid

moments, but such a remark as he
made one day last week shows that
he has a few foggy ones too. As he
was sitting in the tea room gorging
himself with food, a friend said,

"Let's go to see that picture, 'Freck-
les,' that's on tongiht."

Gulping down a huge mouthful, he
ventured the reply, "Aw, that's just
another one of those Zane Grey pic-

tures."

(Continued from page one)

and activity in any other way during
a 24-hour period.

Two hypothesis have been advanced
in explanation, Dr. .lohnson said. The
"hardening" hypothesis suggests that
one's brain is inactive during sleep,

and being free from disturbance, of-

fers recent impressions a chance to

"harden." The "reverberation" the-

ory holds that the brain is active in

sleep, in the sense that the recent ex-
citations tend to revive themselves, or
"reverberate" so that one actually re-

hearses the recently learned tasks and
gets the benefit of additional prac-
tice.

PUNSTERS PROTEST
PERSECUTTION

('ollege students haven't cL
jmuch in the half-centuiy ht ha-

observing them, says Wi;!iam f

jCracken, I'etiring ;U!periiitendei,:

|buil<lings at Ohio State.

]

If your grades average HO or i-

'you will find a job ea.-ily, m
your salary .$1000 a year, >ay .M,,

analysts.

i
The Harvard Committee on

search in the Social Science^ ha

ceived a .$;iOO,000 Rockefeller Fo.

tion grant.

Twenty-five prisoners ai kh:
which houses the toughot Pe«

criminals, are taking correspondf

courses at the University of C^l:

nia.

A peiTnanent Federal youth a-

ance structure, on NYA and

j

lines, is being urged on the gov

I
ment.

The Coton Textile Institute

North Carolina plans to build roai

cotton in the near future.

The .sophomore "Vigilance C^mi

tee" of Dickinson College, Can?

Pa., was run out of existenw

freshmen this year.

A stiff course in logic should h
quired of English teachers, .^ays P:

Charles Swain Thomas of Harvar.

LARGE ENROLLMENT SECOND SEMESTER
POTTER NAMED Joe W. Stabaker iHurricane Trips REGISTRAR STATES NUMBER
CADET COLONEL!

Cla.medBy Death
j

BlueHosemen
LARGEST IN SCHOOL'S HISTORY

Wilbanks Appointed Major. Wy-
att, Bradley and Forehand

Company Captains.

'Member of Freshman Class Dies Furman Team Wins Bv 40 to 28

of Pneumonia

Ninetv-Six.

At Home Ini Count, Hose One Point Behind

At End of Initial Period.

iRichard R. Potter, Atlanta,

named cadet lieutenant colonel

was

and

I

Swedenberg Names
Varsity Debaters

.loe W. Stalnaker, a membei- of the ; In a poorly-refereed and loughly-

freshman class, died yesterday morn-jplayed slugfest, Furman's hasketeers
| r-inf-nn Affirm-ifivP,...,,, , , , 'whipped the Blue Hosemen Tuesday i

""""»" *<> tdptain Attirmatl\e
tter ( oclock at his home 1

'.' , ,„,.,„ ,
^ _ __

Over Three Hundred Matricu-

late For Courses Here As New
Semester Begins.

ing shortly af

Rex A. Wilbanks, Clinton, was named I in Ninety-Si.x, S. C, following a brief

cadet major in second semester ap-jiUness from pneumonia.
issued by the depart-; stalnaker was the son of Mr. and

and had made many friends at P. C.

during his stay of the first semester.

Although young Stalnaker was ill

before leaving for the holidays pre-

evening by a 40 to 28 count

The Hurricane spurted ahead in a

second semester drive to attain a com-
fortable lead. .\t half time the score

stood 1J< to 17, and a P. C. victory

was probable. i .

The element of skill was lacking as !

''"' ^

the two aggregations resorted to grid
|

tactics in their respective bids fori

\\'hile Wilson Leads Negative.

Schedule Being Arranged,

FEW OLD STUDENTS
FAIL TO RETURN

Continued from pagt one)

entrance of prima Punster Gasque
into the room all will rise and chant
in unison, "Podden mah soothin' ac-
cent," and when President Darby
takes his .seat. Treasurer Charles will

say, "All hail, hair of the ag«s, Pun-
dit of Punning!"

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

pointments a

ment of the P. M. S. and T. the early Mrs. J. W. Stalnaker, of Ninety-Six,

part of the week.

Potter is outstanding in military

and other campus affairs and is a

member of Beta Kappa fraternity. ,. , , , , ,. , , > . t> 1 u mt 1 1 1 u

Wilbanks was quarterback of the 19.35 f^''"«^
^he .second .semester he did not

i

victory. Ralph Wald.x.p and his in

football team and an outstanding |^'^^'^>«P pneumonia until Sunday
;

spued playing kept the La vinists m
jjj^jj^g,.

! morning, after attending a dance Sat- the running during the first half, but

Other appointments as announced j

"'•^l^yi''^ht. His condition became se- the tall forwards' tendency to "rough

by the commandant are as follows: ^'?"f ^^f'^^^y
«"'^ ^'' ^^^^h followed

'

^t "P "'— ""''' '" —
'

— ''

Wednesday morning.
The funeral services were to be held

this afternoon at 4 o'clock from St.

Paul Methodist church, Ninety-Six,

H. T.

Battalion staff captains: T. I'laxico

and H. .M. Wilson; executive staff

captain, J. F. Holliday; battalon staff,

first lieutenant, C. M. Hudson; execu-

tive staff, first lieutenants, A. D.

Guerard and .1. E. Ratchford.

Company "A": (laptain, J. B. Brad-

ley; first lieutenants, W. S. Home,
P. A. Adams, M. D. Gillis. Company
"B": Captain, J. K. Wyatt; first lieu-

tenants, J. McClary, C. G. Chapman,
T. P. Valley. Company "C": Captain,

R. W. Forehand; first lieutenants, C.

R. Johnson. F. M. Gregg, A. W. Levi,

.Special grouj) (rifle team, color

guard, etc.): First lieutenants, T. T.

Upshur, L. S. Quarterman, J. W. Mill-

sap, A. .1. I'lowden; second lieuten-

ants, L. v.. .\ndeisan and -I. R. l'"rees-

land.

Band: I'iist lieutenants, ,1. H. Chap-
man and P. K. Hannon.

almost undid his good work,

Roy Forehand took high scoring hon-

ors for the Ho.semcn and was the big

shot in his team's second-half |)lay.

Kendrick, the key man in the Bap-

with interment at Elmwod cemetery.
I

tist attack, was by far the most pol-

i

.\nnouncenient by Professor

Swedenberg of the selection of a var-

<lebating' team was made this

morning immediately after chapel.

Professor .Swedenberg, faculty de-

bating coach, announced that debates

of the group will center about the

following: "ll^^solved, that the Con-

gress of the United States should

have the right by a two-thirds major-

ity to over-ride any decision of the

supreme court." This i- a quiiy of

Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic

fraternity.

The affirmative will be upheld by

The services were to be conducted by
Rev. 0. A. .leffcoat, assisted by Rev.

W. S. Porter, Rev. B. B. Black, and
Rev. L. D, Ledbetter. Pallbearers were
to include the two room-mates of the

young man.
In addition to his parents, the

young man is survived by a sister,

Virginia Uare Stalnaker, and a broth-

er, John Walter .Stalnaker, both of

Ninetv-Six.

Arnold Announces
Student Conference

I. R. C. Chooses

New Officers

isheel perfoimer on the

talented visitor scored K5

addition to playing a smooili floor
j

game. Culclasure came back after a i

listless first-half exhibition to iilay aj

bang-up game and contribute 10

points to the Furman score.

The contest would have found fa-

vor amid a setting of Roman specta-

tors in holiday garb, but failed to

provide basketball of the smart an<i

clever variety Tuesday evening. Of-

ficials Galloway and Dargan were un-

usually lax in their decisions and soon

let control slip from their hands.

The setto marked the return of

Frank Waldrep to the P. C. line-up

Presbyterian college began its new
term on January 2H with the largest

second semester enrollment in the his-

tory of the school, according to Mar-
shall W. Brown, dean. The fact that

the percentage of boys dropping out

of school at the end of the first se-

jmester is much smaller than usual

I
contributed to the record enrollment.

I

Several students straggled in after

;
the close of the registration period

'and were subjected to fines for late

ie.uistration. Although th<' vast ma-
jority are now ready to resume their

I

studies after a hectic exam week, a

few are yet to come. For this reason

the exact figures cannot be given for

the new registration. However, the

latest report by Mrs. .M. W. Brown,
registrar, states that a little over 300

have handed in their schedule cards,

with more expected in at any moment.
Gaps in the student body ranks

have been partially filled by the ad-

dition of two new students. The co-ed

group welcomes back one of its old

members. Miss Polly Roberts, of Clin-

ton, while the total of men student.^

is augmented by the entrance of G. T.

r» ¥111 lk.T Iff 1 I

'^oi'dan, of the senior class, who trans-

Be Held Next Week f '^ f >" Davidson

! The groui) who lelt school was not

as numerous as usual, considering the
On February 7 and H Copeland hall '

incieas.'d size of the student body.

court The
'' ^"'^''^ Holman, captain of the affirma-

„.;.it. :„'tive. Red Potter and I^en Jones. The
points in '

. . t, ,, „r-, •II
negative captain, H. M. Wilson, will

be assisted by Edgar Stanton and Co-

lin Hudson.

! A definite schedule for the team
has not as yet been arranged, but it

is un<ierstood that all state teams

will bet met and an extensive tour of

the South made in the near futuif.

Mid-Winters To

orchestra
,

•

Local Representatives To At-

tend \ (dunteer Union Meeting

In Greenville Feb. 7-8-1).

e held I den I

at the
I
Chris

Ernest .\rnold, i)resident of the

S<>Jth Carolina Student Volunteer

union, has announced plans for tin-

annual mission conference to

at Granville, February 7, S, ;i

First Presbyterian church.

This conference is a foUovv-uj) (m

the Indianapolis convention held th'

latter pait of December and has a^

it? subject the theme of the conveii

tion: "Fulfilling for Our G^neraiio

the- World Mission of Jesus Christ.'

Through concentrated efforts, Ai

no!d has -('Cured the services of s*.

eral outstamling mission leadei .

Amonif th(?se are Dr. John Lake, ol

Hongkong, China; Di: Charles Logan,

<rf Tokushima, JHi)an; Rev. G. W. Gid-

eon, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. Tom
Sharp, of New York.

Dr. Lake, who is 67 years of age, is

the founder of the Tai-kam Island

coJoQ^r and leper hospital on the South

China cwist and is now on his fourth

and Itflt toui' of the world.

Dr. Logan has to his cpe<lit the con-

version of that renowned Japanese

micslon worker, Toyohiko Kagawa.
He is now engaged in evangelistic

.Meeting in special .session last night,

members of the International Rela-

tions club elected Stuart Campbell, of

Wytheville, V'a., vice-president of the

organization and Tom Newland, of

Kwanju, Korea, secretary.

Campbell ami Newland are both

members of the junior class and have

taken an active interest in national

and international affairs since enter-

ing school. Campbell is a member of

.Mpiia Kappa Pi social fraternity.

'I'he vacancies weie caused by the

rise of Ed Andrews from vice-presi-

to jjiesident shortly befoie

inas when H. W. Cal.i^ i., presi-

lent. left school.

The veteran eager played long enough
I

«il' »*rain be rocked by orcnesira
^

j^e only senior to leave was Billy

to exhibit some creditable floor and m""!^' »"'• dancing teet, as the Pan-
1 v;px^^.„^ ^^.j,,, has finsihe.l his cour.se.

defensive work. He should be a main- 1
"tdlenic council's annual midwinter ,), ^he junuior.s. Bob Coulter, Oliver

stav from now on. 1 dances once more hold the .spotlight,
li^^ev. and Charles Steenliergen are

,
The final arrangements are very

; ,,,.,,|,j,inj, ^,^,( j^^^.^ ^.xj,^,,,^^ ^(, ,,^„..,^,^,

FRAT NAMES OFFICERS in^arly completed, ami the invitations
1

^^j^ ^^^,,^„.,^, ^^^^^^ semester at the Uni-
ready to be sent out. The only

;^.^.,.^i^. „f Wisconsin, while Steenber-are

In recent elections held by I'i Kap;ia

.Alpha social fraternity, .Alan Levi of

Charlotte, member of the varsity bas-

ketball team and prominent in cam-
pus social affairs, was elected |iresi-

dent.

Other officers chosen liy the jiioiip

v.iL as follows: I'hil Adams, vice-

president; John Woodward, secretary;

Joe Patrick, treasurer, and Ashby
Johnson, corresponding .secretary.

be sent out. The
iiidlih-m which now faces the council

is the signing of an orchestra to pro-

vide that all-essential matter

HISTORY OF CANNON, RELIC ON
LOCAL CAMPUS, IS RECOUNTED

louR'iiiie has said: ".\nd memories
I'f half-fo;gotten things, not true nor

i'alse, but sweet to think upon. How
true these words! Many a boresome

hour has been made interesting and

helpful by the-se half-forgotten mem-
ories. Many a man of learning has

|

looked with joy on his collection of
|

old books. Many a stamp colUn-tor has 1

spent hours and hours bending over

his little bits of paper, relics of the

liast, studying and classifying them.

The enjoyment that i- theirs can be

yours also, if you v ill only let it.

P. C., like most colleges, has its relics

of the past.

On the plaza in fi.mt of the col-

but if it vva.-spectacular as our stoiy,

we have no record of it.

The cannon is a German 77 milli-

meter gun which was captured in the

late war. After this war each college

was given some of the captured Ger-

man material which, by the way, was
not all as dilapidated as is ours. The
National Guard of South Carolina had
the distribution of this captured ma-
terial in their care for our stalf. It

was not until ltt2'2 that V. ( . got i»»rU"ui

of niu-

!sic. Two bands have been selected as

highly eligible. The choice will be

made between the orchestras and P.

I). Hester and Jimmy Gunn.

Hester has much to recommend his

11-piece band. Beside his instrumen-

talists he has a couple of talented vo-

calists pitched in for good measuri'

Hester and his boys spent a part "

last season i)laying at the Baltimore

Penthouse and broadcasting for CBS
Recently he has been broadcasting

over a North Carolina huok-up. The

other piosj>ect, Jimmy (Junn, is book-

ing out of Charlotte and has been

very popular in that locality.

The schedule foi' the series (d' three

dances has been definitely announced.

On the evening of Friday, February

7, the gaieties will commence with a

semi-formal hop lasting from 10

o'clock until 3. For the rugged souls

ben will Ih' working at home in Point

Pleasant, W. Va.

The sophomores will !h- minus .Mar-

ion Cha!)man and 1'. W. Isom. The
latter, however, says he will return

next fall. The only freshman who is

definitely known to have dropped oui

is .Moffatt Wylie. Me will go to the

Un'viM'<ity of South Carolina next

'gin a couist' in ph:u'-

Presbyterian Group
I ca Lecturer

Diaii iii.ii .Ui-. li ''>'. 11, aioiig with

Prof. H. T. Swedeni)erg and Venable

.Martin, the latter of the senior class,

had the privilege of attemling a sjjvc-

ial showing of lantern slides, repro-

ducing the photographs of .Mrs. Bay-

ard Wooten, nationally-known pho-

work in laiian, Korea, Formo.sa, Quel- 1
lege

Itbe

itands an old cannon, a relic of

port, and South China. |tbe late World war. How interesting

Rev. Mr. Gideon, who for twelve I would he its story if if had the pow-

y*»Ti^ ably guided the Rice Memorial er to tell it to us. How many times

chuit'h In the Pittsburgh mission in
j
has it been the witne- to deeds of

|
from being used as an

Atlanta, is recognized as one of the
|

valor and bravery, aixl, yes, even I struclion, traitor to it

ablest and most faithful of all home Idwds of cowardice and trickery. .Many

.share of the profits of war. The bar- fitting climax the final dance Satur-

ixA of the cannon is blown open where day night, scheduhnl to last from

the Germans, upon .seeing captui-e evi-l^'iffhl until twelve,

dent, stuffwi the muzzle and discharg- The usual large numU'r of out-ot-

ed it, making it useless to the Allies. Hown guests is exj)ecU'd, with the

In doing this their e.seape from death [girls' .schools of the state furnishing

was made almost impo.-ible, but, nev-|a large part of the teminine charm

ertheless, they did not hesitate to
I

for the occasion. Roy" Forehand, presi-

blow it up since that .vould keep it|(l«'nt of the Pan-Hellenic council.

, , , , ,t«grapher, at the University of .North
who aiv not daunted by theprosjx'cts

; ^,^^^^,.^ ^j^^^..^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ week-end.
of thi-tH. such occasions, fhere will be,

.^^.^ ^.^^^.^ j^ well-known over the
'

^'»tV7'»y alternoon tea-dance at 1

.^^^^^^.^ ,.^_. ^,.^ ,^^.^^j,.^^_ j^ ^,,i^.j, ^,,^.

oclock. The council plans as
'^\,^o,,/i^j,U'yn AUW^ o( hcv hi^^t work^

C I ' .. I <. 1 M.-Mi Tjiv .
''(.

miesion workers among the Xcj^ro

i"ace In the South.

Mr. Sharp has for 17 years b«'<n ae-

lively connected with the Student Vol-

unteer ni<ivement. His experiences in

Chrintian work have been many and

his whole heart, soul, and mind is in

mission

A liniiied number of <lelegales will

represent all the colleges in the state

«l this (onference. The Presbyterian

t>eleg«tes have not as yet been se-

l(x:ted. While this is sponsored by the

Student V(tlunteer movement, it is

oiH-n for all students interested in

Chriitian work. It is believed that a

great iiispiritational advantage will

be derived by all who attend.

limes has it .**een m<!n slaughtered and

butchered by their r)Wii fellow hu-

mans. If it could talk, I imagine it

would ask us why we killed our own
kind. But let's not think of the "ifs";

let's go on with the story.

As with all relics, then' are many

ngine of de-

<«wn men.

Th<' alwve is the onl.\ information

we know of this old rein . It might tell

of the valor of those liuve men who
gave their lives in a la-^t attempt to

quiet it forever. It migli^ tell of those

whose job it wa.s to capime it .so that

the everlasting line miglit not Ik- stop-

IhhI in its never-ceasing tramp, its

states that invitations will 1m' sent out

this week-end and that all requests

for bids to be sent out should b«.» sub-

mitted to the council before that time. I

stories about thin old cannon. Some 1 tramp to death and destiuction. Or it

say that th«'re was at fini time a lieu-

tenant at I*. ('., who c'lptured this

cannon with the enlin- <i«'rman force

that operated it and, bei-uuse of this

detKl, a battle wan won. This is a very

pretty story but, regardlexs of the

fact that wi> would like to In-lieve it,

the story is not true. It is true that

might tell a story of cowitrdice or of

fear. Ther«' may have been someone
whose nerves broke and who ran from
danger.

So it might go on anl on with its

quantity of interesting' tales, talen

we'll never head and many of uh Mhall

never even think aboui. But its trvie

this old cannon may have been the 1 story must i^-main forever locked in

witness to a deed which was Just as 'its rusted, scarred breech.

Glee Club Tour
Is Postponed

in the field of photography. Many of

her photographs are of scenes in old

Charleston, a fact which was natural-

ly (d" great interest to the grou|) from
P. C. It is hoped that some organiza-

tion on the campus will spimsor an

appearance by .Mrs. Wooten in Clin-

ton some lime in the near future,

since her Iwtures are so unusually in-

teresting and the photographs so well

executed.

Holman Accepts

Publicity Job

Hugh Holman, retiring editor of
"

TIm- Blue .Stocking who received his

Because of complications develop- 'degree at the end of the past semes-

ing in the itinerary, the GtH)rgia tour|ter, has accepte<l a positiim as assist-

of the glee club, scheduled for this ant publj<'ily dir«'Clor of the colleg*-

week, was postponed last w<'ek until .and will, at the same time, remain in

sometime in February. school to take post graduate work.

The tour was to hav<' begun Mon- 1 Publicity Diifctor Tuik Osman will

day morning ami have ended with the [find it miM'ssaiy to spend a huge jiart

wturn of the group to the campus jof his lime in (k'orgia and lower

tomorrow. Macon, Atlanta, and other South Carolina during th<' spring

Georgia cities were to have been [months and Holman will Ihend'ore a.s-

visited. jsume u large part of his duties.
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(Founded by the Class of '20)

Publisiica »i -. riiy During the School Year L.v .uv .)

of Presbyterian College.

ptM"ioil on the retiring stafi" and had little or noth-

ing to do with its success.
|

They came to us a year ago this month with;

iudeiiL^_ minds full of hope for a hetter paper, and leave

J having seen that hope realized. From the new

order to the old — CONCKATULATIONS ANDJ
I
GOO I) LUCK! i

CAMPUS CAMERA

A Clean Slate
Entered a= second-class matter September 20, 1924, at|

the postofficc at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of:

March li, l.>7l'. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103. Act of October 3, Whjlf Arp Wp (UVintr Tti l^(\ With If

'^

'

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
VV Ildl /\ie VV e UUUl^ lU UU Vt lUl 11.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50!the "('

^^adIe^ i.o\t

Ashby .Idhn.-mi

Joe Patrick
.fake Penland
John Woiidwaiii
.^!mi)n JA'Kare
Keitt Uarliy

l-'cancc-: S])iai I

K!(hcii -Matl.tKfd

Sniai't ('am|i))ell

( !iff Mclnn.l

.1. I!. IImIIcv

1,. G. Heekic

Marion iiiid

• lohn Latimer
Krnest Prop.-t

Kiihn Ilairn's

.li)hn Honner
Ti'lU Wmiil-

The boasts of the "A" student, the growls of
j

^ludent, the alibis of the "E" student—
|

STAFF I they are all over now. The marks are up and there
j

V, . S'!l^"^'i is very little that we can do about them.
Managing; Editor i

Associate Editor
| For some, the semester has been one long grind i

Sports Editor) r t i. i i i i ^ i i .
i

Assistant Sports P^ditoijoi tests to be passed and term papers to be writ-i

R' O. T. C. Editor! ten; for others, it has been a brief period of four!
Feature Editor, iu • i • i i i i i i i !

Alumni Editor' """^'"ths m which much has been learned, muchj
Y. M. C. A. Editor

I

that cannot be found in text books. Perhaps the!
Staif Reporter! J. , , t- i -^ i-^n i- n i

Staff Reporter'
^^'''''^^^"^^'''' "^^'^' lound it a little puzzling. Perhaps;

News Writers: I the upper-cUissmen have found it still more puz-
<"• •!• Rradner: „ij„ ,

W. .<. Royal! I'^'"^- ;

I'.usiness Staff But it is all over now. Once again we start with '

Assistant Busm^s: Managr i

^ ^'*^"'' '^^""^ ^'^^"'^ ^ "^^^" ^^^^ester. The first sick-

1

Advertising Manager | ening disappointment of the failures has passed!

AFTER
PACTlflf'^sriNu IN

INVt(i.t.OLLt:*3lATE

SPORTS FOR, WiORE

tham 5o years,
cornell university [<'

h^s p.e.centlv \'

AH'OIMTED lT5

FIRST DIRECTOP.

OF ATHLETICS'

JAMES
LYWAH

,

CAPIAIN OF THE

1904 FOOTBALL
TtA^A, ACCEPTED
THE POSITION!

Although he r€vER aTTEMBED caLEOE,

FOUNDED THE U OF CHICAGO IM 1890

Jake Penland
S1»()KTS I]DnOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS KDITOR SPORTS BEAT WOFFORD!

PEN-POINTS
— By —

JAKE PENLAND

Circulation Manager! '*"'< ''^ '^' P''^^'^' ^'^'^ ^'""^^^ « ^"'"1 determination to|

1935 Member 1936

Plssocidod Golle6icito Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Di6est

Assistant Aclvertising .Managei

Assistant Circulation Manager make the most of the opportuniites that have

been given us. We face clean record books with

the assurance that failure and defeat shall touch

us no more.

How long will this determination last ? How
long will we remember that in many cases, prob-

ably in most cases, we have failed because of our

own laziness and slip-shod methods ? According to

the vital statistics of this college neither the de-

_JSli£jMi^

Tut FIRST P06LK: TELE-
Gi?AM IN THE WORLD WAS
SEWT AND RECORDED IN

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY BY

PROF. S.P.B. MORSE
And ms associates on
JANUARY lAV 18'55.

THE MESSAGE READ
"ATTENTION' THE
UMIVERSEI BY KIMGDOMS

RIGHT WHEEL*

Sde and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.

4J0 Madison Ave., New York City.

ilO'-^'' CACf

BOOK REVIEW
Stuart Campbell

ClinJon, S. C. .Monday, .January 27, 1930

"THE SOLND WAGON' -By T. S. Stribling

of us who are accustomed ousted for election fraud,
iwcrfui simplicity of .Mr. |throiiKhout the book a host

Stribling's trioiojjy of Southern life
j
characters which serves oii'v to

i • . ,1 J. , . -11 To those of us who are accustomed ousted for eleetion fcaiui Th^'
termination nor the memory of our laziness wi ,„ th<. nr,u-,.>-f.>i .i,v,r.ii,.ir,r J m llu u . ^u L , u r

I

to tne powcitui simplicity of .Mr. |throiiKhout the book a host of k

According to the same statistics, the semester! "^^"; ^"""'^
.^J^-^"?."

''
f

<i'^appoint- , fuse the reader and destroy *
.. ., .,, • AT , T

iment. It is difficult to tind a theme
, feetiveness of the novel. KvtTV ri

tailures will go up again m May or early June, or objective for this novel. Evidently ian<l all its ramifications ha/a:

linger very long.

From the New Order . .

.

This we<'k, the first week of the second se

niester. The Rlue Stocking comes to vou from the
Whether or not your name and my name will be

I

the author seeks to denounce the
|
in "The Sound Wagon." One la'

hands and minds of a new staff Wi'fh thi^ i<<np'o" ^^^e list marked "E" depends upon vvhether'f""'^':'"^" f'""V'u
'^'*''"' ''"'^ ^''*' ""'i^'''*''" ^^' '^''''^ ^'^'""»'' "'^'nuiiu. cuiu miiHi.s 01 a new hian. with this Kvsuei

.
, 4

• ^- i^ion in general. He pre.sents a crowd- i maze of kidnapnini? extortu-n (v
we make our first splash in the vast pool that liesi^' »"^ "'^ remember our present determination ;„( pi,ture of American city an.i na- aticm lawyers. mmiSr mi
l>efore us between now and next Januarv '

^"^ '^"'' ^^^^ laziness. itional politics.
. ,and political bosses, to .sav iit'th:r.

,,.
, , .,",.,. I

''^" """I'^'ouu^ and tangled are the
1 such sidelines as the National'Ue lloi)e that we Imng with us the ability to, o |characters of 'The Sound Wagon" jgress of the D. A. R.

L-ive to you 'all the news that's fit to print" in a
I

^, ,^ .

'

^^ »»^ .
i

that it is almost hopeless to attempt^ If one can keep abreast of Iht

wav that uil! increase in attractiveness as each ^ "^ PaSSing 01 Dan McGugin 1^" ^'''^ » ^''-'a'' <'"tline of the plot. Injhe will find the story «f th. .«^^^
,

essence it concerns a young idealist
|

fall of Hen.T Carrideus an imom:

Step On the Gas

How fast, how far and how smooth-

ly would a five-cylinder car run if

only two of the cylinders functioned?

Would it have the capacity to com-

ix te with vehicles hitting on all five? i

A thou.san<i times no!

For the i)ast three years the varsity

basketeers of our college have played

together. It is an advantage for five

men to team with each other for three-

years. They become accustomed to

each other's court mannerisms, style

of play and individualities.

But for three years the cage artists

iiave been vainly attempting to win

basketball games with a two-cylinder

pei'formanee. Levi and Wyatt have

borne the team's offensive burden

with consistent success. This pair av-

erages ai-ound '20 points a game to-

gether.

At this point let's pause and ana-

lyze a typical P. C. game. Against

Wofford we amas.sed a total of 24

points while the Terriers were scor-

ing 36. Levi and Wyatt together con-

tributed 20 of the P. C. total. Fore-

hand, center, made two }>oints and
Adams one. Bradley didn't score. The
forwards accounted for 83 1-3 per cent

of the scoring, the center H 1-3 per

cent, and the guaids 4 l-(J per cent.

For Wofford, the foi-wards contribut-

ed 22 2-!» per cent to the Terriers'

ecoiH.', the center 14 per cent, and the

guards 58 1-3 per cent.

Whj^J do these figures prove ? They
prove that P. C.'s scoring powei' is

concentrated in the forwards. That

INTRAMURAL BOXING BOUTS

TO BE STAGED NEXT MONTH]

Levi Leads Scoring

Of P. C. Basketeers

I'articulans Not Yet Decided;

But Fans To See Fa.st and

P'urious Fights In Early Feb- <

ruary.

SPORT SHOTS

"Lefty" Levi, with a total of 71

points, continues to head the individ-

ual scoring of tlie Blue Hose basket- ^veeks, according to Major Wysoi',
ball machine.

wi

The intramural boxing tournament

be held within the next two

The diminutive forward star is 23

points ahead of his nearest rival, Red

Wyatt. Wyatt has registered 23 field

goals and a pair of foul tosses for a

48 point total. Roy Forehand is third

with 3"J points. Ralph Waldrep, elon-

gated substitute forward, has chalked

up 13 field goals and a foul to slide

up to fourth place.

Of the 222 points registered by the

SUBSIDIZATION OF ATHLETES
Over and above the hubbub and shouting concerning the sub-

sidization of college athletes rises the voice of President Frank
Graham of the University of North Carolina. President Graham
proposes seven points that might Ix^ added to the skimpy ruleswho will I'elease plans for the affair 1

some time this week. The popular mil-
1 of the Southern conference governing the granting of athletic

itary directoi', who is putting on the
\ scholarships.

show, has been conferring with Coach i [„ general, these rules, or proposed rules, prohibit an ath-
.Johnson with the hope of getting a 1^^^-^ receiving financial assistance from any source because
few ideas fmm the genial gentleman

,,f j,j^ athletic ability.
ot sports The latter iavor^ a long,

^^^ ^,^ ^^^ surface, these seem e.xcellent. But what is to keep
drawn-out tournament, with matches

,
.

,,
„ . . ^ .u r ^i r i

f„ K^ f„„TV,f ..• n,.oii,v,in«r;,. f„ ha« ^" alumnus ol a college from giving money to the lather ot a boy
to be tought as preliminai le.- to bas-

1 i- ,1 . ^u i > \iu u 1 1 i 1 i 1 ^-
1

ketball games. The Major is partial:^"*'' mdu'ectly, to the boy / Why should a student be refused a

to the idea of a speedy series of elim-i.)"b in an up-town drug store because of the fact that he plays

team so far, the guards have contrib-
[ inations with the finals to be fought tootijall .

uted only 29. A complete list follows,
, three days after the tournament's in-

including field goals, foul shots and auguration.

individual totals

Player

Levi

Wyatt ..

Forehand
Waldrep
Bradley

Adams
Cleckler

Cavin

Totals

Goal

. 2t)

. 23

. 18

. 13

(J

2

. 4

2

. 97

Fouls Total

13

2

3

1

3

G

71

48

39

27

1.5

10

8

4

This year's tourney will iioast an

unusually large list of participants

due to the temporary abolishment ofi

the intercollegiate program. And;

quality will be blended with quantity,
]

With j'. C.'s application for membership in the Southern
conference still before a committee of the conference, it is

interesting to know what rules the body may make.

28 222

SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
Since we've somehow gotten off on the subject of football, we

assuring student and town ring fans :
might as well add another squib or two. Prospects for the 1986

a string of interesting matches.
j team are much better than last season's outlook.

Several capable freshman pugilists^ Qr, as Coach Walter Johnson says, "W'e'U have a better
have announced their intentions of

1 team. Don't plav it up too much—but we'll have a better team
participating, and practically all of ^j,,^^ ^^•^^ year's."
last year's division champs are in; yy^j^ j^^.^jg,. material on hand, much of it rising .sophomores,
.school this year. In addition, there are

I ^^.j^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^,.^^^ practice to whip that material into pre-season

Hose, Sox Meet
Terriers Tonight

the "dark horses," ready to spring an!
shape? The athletic department is sponsoring no boxing or swim-

.Major Wvsor will make a student ^ "^'"^ team because of lack of material. Therefore, only baseball.

body announcement on Thursday or;H'ld possibly track, would interfere. Of the varsity l)aseball pros-

Friday, in which final plans' will be
,

pects, no more than three or four at the most would be aftected.

divulged. All prospective entrants are

urged to begin getting into shape.

Those who wi.sh t otry for the varsity

.'successive issue rolls off the pre.sses. We know
that we liring with us the willingness to work ^ coach at Vanderbilt and grand old man of South

,

-- - .„

and tlie de.ire to put into that work something of;ern football, has cast the deepest gloom over thejLSjd'?n\S'toT^S\5lir.:T"J,Ti!^^^^^^^^ u'"*' T'"
'"''.' "."y,

Ihe inherent life that is of neces.sity a part of all

.

-
.

-
«-«..

The death of Dan McGugin, for 30 years headjwho is elected to congress becau.seiand vevry readable ~b~ook. li is

.,J"the big shot" decides it is time forjwith action of a tabloid varutv. li

la political whitewash. He is sooi

i

meshed in the toils of racketeers, poll-
^ may have .In-en intended and, a:

satii't

sporting world since the great Knute Rockne tookiticians, and "big business." He is jail,' the style of writine- i>^ v>4lv. . ,,, !• il 1 , I 1 i. 1 1

'
J

Mil, ^,nv "^t.yit- XJl willing IS VilM.
i.ews stories. We realize that whether or not we off in a west-bound transport plane and did not,**''^^'^^^*'''

t" tht> senate in the first real-jferent from that formerly em
succeed is largely a matter of whether or not we

|
come back. Of all the Southern coaches McGugin I

'^' ''"''"''''' '''''''^'"" '" ''^•"'" ''"'' ^'^''"'^'>' ^^'- -^tni'Iing.

Presbyterian varsity and freshman

basketball teams meet the strong

Wofford quintets tonight in Leroy|next year have an opportunity to

leaves a center and two guards (*50
1 j;;p,.ings gymnasium in the second I make themselves known hy their ac-

per cent of the team) out of the of- game of the week for the Hose and tivities in the coming tournament.

fensive. .No team can follow this set- the first of the semester for the
;

up and attain success on the court. 'Anklets.
'

Unless Coach McMillian can induce
| J\^^, Terrier varsity stands near the!

the "forgotten fiO" to indulge in some top of the South Carolina college loop
j

and will Im> fighting to maintain its
]

high rating. The Blue Hose demon-

1

strated Tuesday night in the first
|

half of their game with Furman's

;

Hurricane that they have what it

takes if only the spark can be applied.

The P. C, freshmen, although weak

consistent point-making, or unless he

uncovers a shcxiting star among his

reperves, the boys are d(K)m-ed to an

unprevenlable court martial.

Intramural Prospect.s

The intramural boxing tournament

PASS IN REVIEW
— By —

SIMON LECJARE

They could continue baseball. The main thing is to keep the other

colleges of the state from getting the jump with their painstaking

practices of early spring. The track deductions would be some-
what more drastic. More men would be lost here than in baseball.

But our football team this year definitely needed some-

thing. Whether or not it was spring practice we don't know.
We are not strongly advocating a spring season but are only

suggestng that it might be a possible .solution.

Orehids to Kdgar .Stanton for the

newsy, interesting column he has been

are willing to roll up our sleeves and grapple with
< ach new pr<jl)lem as it arises.

On the roster of (mr stafV appear names that
ha\e never before been connected with this paper.
Each has been selected liecause we feel that he is

letter fitted than any other eligible student to

eariy out the duties a.ssigned him. Of the abilities
of llif freshmen on this staff we know almost
Jioihitig. But we are willing to experiment.

With every new staff there arises the (juestion
of polity. Our policy shall be no iron-bound code

was perhaps the best loved. It ha.s been said that

he never trained a man who would not say, as the

hardened sports editor of an Atlanta paper said
( asino thf\tre

a few days ago, "Next to my father, I thought! Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: "Mu-
more of him than anv other man." 'iny On the Bounty." You've rea<! of

CHASING SHADOWS
('agney in another bare-f istrd >:

of San Francisco's gangdom. I'la?

,, ,, .
, . ., r »»• , •

t. Ward of it, ami waited for^t.lWti'^'*"'^'' ^'''^^'•'y' '^^'"^^a'et Liml-ay
McGugm, playing on the fam-ous Michigan .„iss it. Players: Charles Uughton,'t'ai<lo Cortez.

point-a-minute team, just after the turn of thej''lark Gable, Franc'iot Tone.
j

Wednesday: "Bar Twenty :

century, w^as l)rought up in the rough and tumble ..^^^^''^^f.^;
"^''!'^

^f'^}f
^''^'^t-" Two

| Again." Another of the sagas of:
f 41 11 u 1 iu 1 I 1 lu • 1 A u i

<"inme tiirls swing tlie U. .S'. feet into , .. , ,, .football .school that marked the period. A short action. Plenty of laughs if vou lii^pi'^'""*?
Cassidy. Players: William B

time later, about 1904, he went to Vanderbilt as the type. Players: .loan Blondell and''!''"'"^
Ellison, (leorge Hayi..

coach and, e.xcept for a brief time during the war, ,

^''i;,"''"

'"'^'''-t'l'-
i

'!."
'*^"^''''""-

n>m which we shall never turn. It shall he no --ed the Tennessee institution until a year ago. |M:;;:!^r'F;^img^bia;^^^
'ursv Irom which, once it is charted, wc shallj^^'hen he resigned "to give the younger ones ajmance as the screen brings to lifel^^'H Wright. The ^Uny of a yc:

never turn a.^ide. We hope that we shall

always open to new ideas, new thoughts. \\\ hoi)e
iSiat we shall never fear to reverse our opinions
when we see that those opinions are wrong. We
shall continually strive to make this college a bet-
ter place in which to study, to live, and to play.
-At heart we shall always keep the better interests

lemain^^'hance." |

Alexandre Dumas' great novel of

II- ,. •

I X- ij- , .. ,.,.
,,|three fighting Frenchmen. Players:Ue can think ot no finer example ot a hie well) Walter .\bel. Paul Lukas, Margot

lived and a work well done than the life and work f^'rahame, Heather Angel.

of Dan McGugin. He wanted his teams to win!

games, and they did win them; but it was not the

winning that he was primarily interested in. It

was the building of men who would take the

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesiiay: "Friseo Kid."!ture of

minister and his fight again l

Players: Richard .^rlen, ' h.i

Wynters, Donald Cook.

Friday and .Saturday: "Wnuw
Spencer Tracy as a tJ-Man ami .M)'

Loy adding the romance to thi,-

love, laughter and lariv

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD«)f the college, the .student Innly, and this paper, hard knocks of after-college years and come up
And >o today we take over the wheel of the1«miling, of men who would make many touch-' (By Associated Collegiate I'ress) lof th,. pastoral philosophers vuie»

ship. It is our sincere desire that the prow of, that 'frowns far from any football field. We saw him It must have been a hot day—that t^" attain. In such an environmein

shi]) jidinf always into the wind, always toward a "" ""'.^' "'i^' occasion. On December 10 of last year ^''^'f «^he editor of the Corpus Chiisti j

"!''''' ""'*
^'"^f

"° i'*;*^y annoyance-

better and a great. t paper, a stronger and a morejhe made a brief addres.s at the banquet honoring '''""'^^'' ""^iced in his paper that three
'f„J,!l|'^',!j^,*,'^

''"''' "* ''"'"' ""' '"

u.seful school. " -

... To the Old Order
As we glance through the files uf The Blue

Stocking we are particularly impres.sed with the

trophies for their fine spirit of team-work iK^nsas"«Tl'n 1 u'r^,T'"'''y
"^ '*''-^' I'-vsident: Pardon tiu h

Football has truly lost a great leader, a great lUn.v^Ji;^':./';,,^^:;;.;:-"-
"' '''

\Z^:^ :l:^:'l^

X

not-distant future. With Coach ,Iohn-

Kon directing the affair, and such in-

terested pugilists as Cappelmann and

Gillia to assist him, the tournament

will be handled efficiently.

Another event on the intramural

program will be basketball. This sport

always meets with an enthusiastic re-

ception by the intramuralists, but the

tournament is nevei" run off smoothly

and successfully. The factors which

cause dissention, lack of inteivst and

poor playing by the participants are:

(1) refereeing, (2) lack of team prac-

tice, (3) lack of uniforms, and (4)

lack of interest of those in charge of

the eliminations.

Ijast year Blue Key was unwise and

i^'nthoughtful in its appointment of

;eferees. .Anyone capable of tooting

a horn was accei)ted. As a result,

many of the games developed into

three-ring circuses. Each team should

be given access to the gym for a rea-

Konable period preceding the tourna-

ment. Another fault that can be reme-

died is the lack of uniforms. One team

could be supplied with colored uni-

forms and the other with white. This

could be eft^-cted with no expense to

the .school. It would add color an<i im-

preasiveness from the spectator's

standpoint and would be markedly

bfett«r for the players.

In conclusion, we suggest that Blue

Key ap{ioint from its group a student,

ojr students, who may he relied upon

to d«vote both thought and interest

to the welfare of the tournament.

GRUDGE FIGHTS
The grudge fight between diminutive Prince Charles and

Edgar (Ego) Stanton continues to hold the sportlight of the cam-

pus. Although one of the principals has vehemently denied that

he will put on the gloves, blood-thirsty fans sense the makings of

a "natural."

From every side and from all directions re<iuests have been

pouring in to this department for information on the prospect

of a grudge battle between W. E. (Battling Darius) Green

and Malcolm (Bone-Crusher) Norton.

With the memory of the gory spectacle these two put on last

THP RROADWAY '^^'' seml-annual change in the rat-
j

year still fresh in the mind after historical dates and logarithms
1 ni-« Ol\\Jr\UVI r\ 1 ,i„g ^,f the personnel of the corps will

| have been forgotten, it seems that this student body will have a

)r know the

scheduled to get under way in the
1 ^^^^1 [,y the loss of one or two men -turning out and may we succeed in

who have dropped out of school, are [duplicating in a small way his sue-

thus far undefeated this season. The! cess in this our first effort at column

frosh game will begin at 7 p. m.
i
writing.

THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY
.lanuary 27. 28 and 29

"MUTINY ON THE
BOUNTY"

THIfRSDAY, .IAN. :)"

"Miss Pacific Fleet"

KIlinAV AN!) SATURDAY.
Junuarv .'11 :md Feb, 1

"The Three
Musketeers"

leave many disappointments and i
,

.^.petition of the mix-up, which ended in a dra\v,

much rejoicing in its wake. To those reason whv.
When asked to comment (m the situation. Green set his lips

and growled: "If he wants trouble I'll give it to him."

So that's how it stands!

Uvho will be demoted: Don't gripe, it

'member those class |K'riods when you

'could only say, very vaguely, "I don't

know, sir," and those times on the drill

: field when your column was headed

west and you were strolling due east.

But also remember, you juniors, our

final rating will be decided by our

I
efforts at camp, so keep plugging.

' You may be a captain yet, who
knows'? To those lucky ones who will

i
be pushed up a rung or two: Don't

'order a new cap as yet. Remember il

: takes hard work and never a lax mo-
' nient to stay at the top and the rest

I

of us will be waiting for just one slip

I
to give us another chance.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

>iii»nin>; HI- nil- iuii I u iiiiti IN uiipressed wnn me . , ,„, .

-
i a^j v...... i- . . .

..^vhy.- m^, mere appears le '^

work of the men on the staff that has gone before!
"'"^'^

l'"' f T"' '"^V^^^"
"^" ^' '"" -^«^»^«d;,j;;":|,^^j;; Spu;ThH:^^rf u I ^[nli'l 'T'

"^"^^""^ '' '''

u.^. It is with a feeling .somewhat akin to awe that;

we realize that readers of the paper will no longer

^

laugh with the campus wit, nor blush with the'

(•ami>us "Keyholer." With just a tinge of fear we
rcmemlier that the man behind it all, the king-pin,

will no longer be there to put together his attrac-

Whether you know it or no

have truly lost a great friend.

COLLEGIATE REVIEW

tion .^- the ^^.rpus Christi editor, is i following Vhi^;. upon us

aou„.
,^'"'"'""^^ TJ'"', K'"tli'men,;i„g which the Fir.stI>T-.sidentr«'

H a
'

.uinr'f"'
"" "'*'"' "'"* ""'' »" -'l>i""-^ instructions fro„, his a^

venlure
""'' '"''-«^"'"'' "''"h^es „n how to sink the hook and

,

HiP'-i.l-t:Qui..so,mydearlp;o::iU" ''' '''' '""' ^'"""

King's colU^ge, London university, has founded the only dllm 'sinlT^erif'tti"" !i,v^
«-' ^V

live layouts and to ix.und out his straiKhl-to-the-i''"'"''''''''*'
""<""""ious sch of journalism in Kngland, cerulean hue. Fishing amid such sur- 1 Fir'rPr,".'. l rVT'v^r^nf-u

^houlder editorials. i, •^"''""';"'>' <'"1I'K'' ^i" J«'in "'her schools in dropping nmndings as these is indeed not onlylme roo„,'
j

Latin and iiuith h> entrance re(|uirementH.
,

restful but inspiring. '
I v^ i',, ., ,

\y
these men havei Antmuated "band-box" gymnasiums are to blame fori

/'^''•'' ''••••^i<l"n«: I Uh,, am deeplylthat baby jump'
'^ "

j

pleased with it, gentler-- > - • i _. .

-^ J""'l'-

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
II Alumni

Your KusinesN Appreciated.

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Januury 27 <ind 28

«Fri«co Kid"
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29

"Bar Twenty Rides

Again"
rHlIF{SI)AY, JAN. .10

"The Calling of

Dan Matthews"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

January 31 and Feb. 1

"Whipsaw"

Rumors are running rampant over

I the campus as to the possibilities of

I
"The (College Where Men Are Made"

'changing to one "Where Generals Are

JMade." Although we brand these ru-

I
mors as false, the juniors of next year

will rival any Kay-det from anywhere

with their new, swanky uniforms.

Thesi' uniforms will he made of hetter

I material and will consist of a darker

hat and coal with the "pink slacks"

of the regular army. The rising sen-

iors will be given a choice of buying

these slacks or using our old ones. To

jany o\' you who might not know what

I

"pink slacks" are, take a gander at

I the Major the next time we have a

I

big inspection — which, i)y the way,

isn't so terribly far off — and t)ray

that you will be able to wear yours

with such apUmib.

GALLOWAY^S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps -:- I». C. Stationery

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION ST.ATION"

Telephone 100 Telephone 400

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARDWARE

SPORTING (JOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME
P. c;.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

The king i^ dead - bong live the

king. Kdward V'^lil has taken hold of

the reins of government in Knglami

with a firm, business-like hand. May
he have better success in curbing the

mettle of the |>eople than he had in

taking the jumps in steepU'chasing.

Tho new monarch ha.s come to the

throne to succe<l a bmg, peaceful and

prospei'ous rule by his father and the]

((uestion is: Can he kei-p Kngland at

)K'ace or will war-crazed, power-

drunk, lU'nny the Wop overstep him-

self and cause Kdwaid to bring down'

on Henny's hea<l all the wrath of thei

(Continued on page four)

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cbiss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'ublishers -:• Printers -:• Stationers
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I»ASS IN REVIEW

( ('imtinuc'il I'l'om pagi' three)

l".iiu:;sh inillioiis'.' Edward has shown
in ihe brief lapse of time since his

ascension to the throne that he is all

husiness and ))]ans to take an active

hand in governing. A cosmopolitan
man of the Wdi-ld, experienced an(i

Avell-versed in up-to-date methods of

warfare, Edward may have ideas of

liis own nil the Italo-Kthiopian situ-

ation and \v<' await with interest his

policy towaid the African fracas.

OVER
THE TRANSOM

^lajdr Wysor announces liiat the

lonj?-awaited R. O. T. C. boxing bouts
will come dft about the second week
of February. This event has always
heen a big success and promises to be
even better this year. It will be open
to tlie Hume (kiards as well as to the

Army. Lord help the Kay-det who
goes down befoi'e the flying fists of a

lowly Ihinie Cuard. The feature of

this progi-am will be the battle of the

centuiy, ln'twoen two awesome gladi-

ators of gigantic proportions: Kani-
piis-K^yholer Supreme, Scandal-Mon-
gei- Non-pareil Charles, in one comer
(the biggest thing about him is his

name) and the Thistle-lieadod, Mus-
cle-bound Bomber Stanton, ex-knit-
ting cham[i:on of the Winthrop cam-
im.-. in the other. Don't miss it, folks!

The Fourth coi-ps rifle matches will

begrin next week and "Sarge" says
ho -will be satisfied with nothing less

than first place.

It is with legret that the Major an-
nounces that the lecturer who was to

deliver a .<eries of talks on "Mechani-
zation" can't get thei'e. However, the
V. :M. .s'. and T. will journey to Fort
Benning to observe, absorb and then
lecture himself.

neck. With a callou.sed air he shoved
j

her [)olitely away. No go. This merely

'

made an interval, and then another

'

wild clutch. By now "Son" had lost his

control and gone hog-wild. He i)Ut the————^^—^^——^^-——
young lady, evidently from the Mill

The Eye.s Have II
:
Hill, firmly back in her seat and

Concerning this title, we must tell '
moved out—for school. "Son" is un-

,a stoiy. At the now -famous meeting! able ^o exjdain his protective appear-

,
of the P.P.P. league last week, which ,

ancc except that it was leap year,

Iwas so ably written up by Robert Me- i maybe.
;

Lees (who now wears a steel vest—to

I keep warm), the vote was being taken For the "Sock and Buskin'' we sug-

)on the admission of the fair sex to the Igost a pioduction of "Moi-ning Glory" :

austere brotherhood. High Priest Gas- with Frank Booth taking the part of

que uttered this classic rejily as to "Katie" Hepburn. This striking re-

the outcome, "The eyes have it." Only ;

semblance is the cause of much re-

his broad shoulder.-- and engaging grinjKi'et to Frank, who complains that so

saved his life, othei'wise worthless, much more loving must be done when
'

from enraged spectators. he goes to see the girls, for he must
, kill the Hepburn impression and tlien

Lost and Found Department U'reate the Booth impression.

(.\poiogies to nobodv).
; |

Examinations, the Hounds of the; ^''"••' t'^^^'Ht-'ment prevailed on first

Baskervilles, were barking at the |^'"»'' ^P™''^''' "-^ ^'rofessor Sturgeon's

shins of Elizabeth Blakely one night l''"'*^
H:2S (Harry 2nd Sturgeon) made'

last week as she sleepily rubbed her''^
determined attack on the dormitory;

eyes and reached to .set the clock for''*'''^'^ ^ ^''<^y<^'^^ brigade. The first floor

an earlv rising at five. Some mis-
^"''^''' '"^"'^^ ''""' "''t*'''' '^'h''<' ''^tle

chance set the old alarum off at some 1"^"^^"'^^^'" l'"'^'"' ''"'^ ^^^^ ''"^''^'^ lavish-

1

foul hour between two and four of thel'^ '" '•^i'^i'' ^ *'^'^^' «Jetf ''mined Spencer;

morning. The foggy damsel arose,
' ''">''' f-merged after discovering that

fumbling for a match to light her un-i'-'i^y ^^'^ ^°^^ "P ?• ^^- Clement's

certain vision to a clear view of the
! '""'"' ''"'I ^'aptured H2S and Red i

erring clock. The scratching of a l*^""''^''^"''- t)nly H2S got a fine duck-

match grew into the plural and still I

'"^' '" ^'^^' shower. The Spencer boys

no success. Leaping into the frav with!*''"'' '^ -shower of "censored." He was

a practical hand, the charming ladv |

'^''*"'^*'<' ^° ^ splutter but got out on
^

struck matches upon matches as sec'-j*^*'
^^eps of Spencer and aired his,

onds lengthened into minutes. Imag- !

^''^'^^'^ ''^ length. A dash of water from;

ine her consternation as she suddenly
P'^^'

'""' completed his discomfiture

realized that she had been striking'""'' ^'' ^''*''''<' "^^''^y hon»«'-

matches for almost a half hour and I

^^<i^^^- He .returned Tuesday with

had completely forgotten about the
'"" ^"" '''"''^ ""^^ P''o*^ceded to shoot up

electric light within easy reach. The
j

^'*^'"^''- '^- ^^- l^"^'* "^^'a^' the only one

whole family, awake bv this time, is |

^'^ ^'"^ he is not at all pleased with

still wondering if P. C.has done their j^*^^' ^'"^ ^^ ^^'^'^ celebrated youngster.

<laughter mental harm, oi' if she is

training to be an absent-minded
c'hnol-niistress.

.Announcement has been made that

the baseball park will be equipped

with an amplifying system in order

that all may hear the distinguished

-is:l(ir.

Trinity Students ,

Oppose Chapel

Hartford, Conn. - Undergraduates !

at Trinity college have presented a

;

petition to their board of trustees ask-
i

ing for the abolition of compulsory i

chapel. The petition sets forth "that!

compulsory religious services do not;

accomplish their primary purpose, of|

broadening and deepening the untiei'-

:

graduate's .spiritual life, but that in-

,

-tead they weaken and cheapen his

spiritual life by the element of com-:

pulsion and the attendant system of!

credits."
|

It continues: "That compulsory re-

j

ligious services do not accomplish i

their secondary purpose of disciplin-

j

ing the undergraduate by arousing
|

him for early morning classes; to use i

religion for such a purpose is decided-

1

iy irreligious.
|

"That it is unnecessary for us to
|

present any substitute method for

maintaining high attendance at chapel

services. The elimination of compul-
sory attendance, which we sincerely

l

believe to be an evil, is in itself the

substitution of a healthy religious at-

mospheix?."

GALLOWAY'S
BOOK STORE

Gifts For All Occasions

School Supplies - Reading
Lam,

P. C. Stationorv

Me Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeinB
P. C. FOR ALL"

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange
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CITADEL FIVE

BEATS HOSE

YOUNG FIELD TO BE FENCED

BY J.H.AND J.T.YOUNG OF CITY

TEAM, 42-31 Fraternities Begin
Annual 'Hell Week'

THE
GREEN COVE
On Laurens Highwav

Calvinists Lose By Narrow Mar-

gin At Charleston Saturday

In Rousfh Game.

Stands Also To Be Built; Con-

struction To Begin As Soon

As \Veather Permits.

FOREHAND, CENTER,
HIGH P. C. SCORER

Beta Kappa and Pi Kappa Phi

Open Festivities Toda
Tomorrow For Pledges.

BARBECUE SAND^VICHEi

DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

In another rough and tumble setto,

Citadel's cagers came out on the long

end of a 42 to 31 score in Charleston

-Announcement was made late last

Open Festivities Today andir'V'^^fJ"^' ^'T''''"'r^^'''"''"\^'-Jacobs ot the erection of a wooden
fence and additional grandstand facil-

i ities for Young field in order to se-
Two fraternities, Pi Kappa Phi andic„,e an improved baseball and prae-

Heta Kai)pa, today and tomorrow are
i i\(.f, football field.

to begin annual "hell week" activities,! The material for the construction of
while a third, .\lpha Lambda Tau, will the fence, which will encircle the field,
delay until next week the opening of

COME TO SEE US

Saturday evening, and the Hosemen hostilities against freshman pledges

suffered their third straight defeat

in six days.

Connie Mack To

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

DIXIMAin
ICE creamI^

DRINKS FRUITS

SMOKES

JOHNNY'S

Speak Herej"Son" McLeod, of football fame,'
came back from the picture show the

I

j

other night in a ix'gular tremble ofj When the Pre.sbvterian college base-

i

excitement. In between gasps of in-
j ball team meets the Philadelphia Ath-!

dignation, and amid a complicated letics here on April 7th, Cornelius!
rigmarole of flints and left jabs as

| McGiliicudy, known to the baseball
illustrations, he unfolded a tale of

j

world as "Connie Mack," will b<> with

'

peisecution that makes the toughest I his team and make a speech during!
hombre weep. He related that he was the day.

j

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests, Studs, Collars. Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

JWorrah, McGee and McNeil were

the .spearheads in a Bulldog attack

that netted 22 points by half-time,

after they had attained an early lead.

The Presbyterians desperately at-

tempted to keep pace with their fast-

travelling opi)onents, but their anx-

iety was of no avail. The only result

was a barrage of personal fouls.

Forehand led the P. C. scoring with

10 points, followed by I.*vi with sev-

en. Frank Waldrep sank three baskets

to score for the first time since his

and for the construction of the new
;

stands, was the gift of .John H. Young
to prepare them for full-fledged mem-

1 and .John T. Young, both of Clinton,
bership.

j
secured through the efforts of Coach'

These three fraternities will take
: Salter Johnson. .J. T. Young was one

Doctor Huntley

Loses Mother

ORCHESTRA OF
P. D. HESTER TO
PLAY FOR SERIES
Winston-Salem Band To Furnish

Rythm For Mid-Winters Com-
ing Week-End.

LARGE NUMBER
EXPECTED TO ATTEND

over cerUin mstruction which is over-
, of the original donors of the land up- otudeiltS 1 eacH

h Young field was constructed.

Young gave the president's
[

looked .by the college. For instance, .(,„ which Young field was constructed,
the freshmen may be required to!j

appearance against Furman Tuesday, tainment of the freshmen during "hell

The Ho.se defeat may be traced to
|

week."

a lack of distribution in scoring. The
j

The pledges of Kappa Alpha frater-

guards together scored only three iiity have already undergone their

points, while the Citadel guards were
j

torments and can look with sympathy

,
H.

know such useful lacts as the number
I j^q,,,^. t,, ^j^p college.

of bricks in the pavement of "the
j

Although the inclement weather of „ . ,"Tr; ,. ,,,

square" or the number of tiles in the Lhe past several days has made im-
^^^n^hers of Education Classes

post office floor. This knowledge will
i possible any immediate work upon the Gain Practical Experience In

of course be gained through the "lab-
j

^^w addition to the athletic plant,
\ Local School.

oratoiy method" which requires that
1 construction will begin at an early j

the desired information 'be obtained j,|at,. ,, , ,, ,. ,. i. ,^ , , ,r

through actual count. Others tortures
^"'''^'" ^^^ fi'^t'Ction ot Dr. .John H.

just as ingenious and just as impress- 1 p 11 Ql- J J-

Workman of the department of edu-

ive have been planned for the enter- j VxOriiell i^tUCieilL ration, thirteen I're.sbyterian college

(By -Associated Collegiate Press)

Ithaca, N. Y. — Snakes have been
contributing an even 14. The margin; at the suffering of their fellow-class- :^et,n ;„ fraternity houses before this.

of victory was 11 points — the same | men. The Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha; but Josephine, young imperial boa

Riinlrc Wifk Qnalr^'-''^^"'^'"^"
bvfr-an teaching la.^^t week in

scheduled work in the observation and

practice teaching class.

The IJIue Stocking announces
with regret the death of the

mother of Dr. Stephen M. Hunt-
ley last night at Conway at 7:.j0

o'clock.

Mrs. Huntley had been in fail-

ing health for some time and
Doctor Huntley, professor of

French at Presbyterian college,

left several days ago to be at

her bedside.
|

Announcement by the Pan-Hellenic
Funeral services were to have

! council of the booking of P. D. Hester
been held this afternoon at '] 'and orchestra late last week assures
o'clock from the First Presby- Ulance lovers of excellent rhythm for
terian church at Cheraw, S. C.

j the biggest social event of "the win-

ter, "mid-winters," to be staged Fri-

day and Saturday of this week in an-

tiquated Copeland hall.

Hester and his music-makers come

I ^1. wj. 1 ifrom Winston-Salem, X. C. The band

In V^lintOn tllfi^n i^ an eleven-plece organization, featur-

ing a male vocalist and a torch sing-

er who, according to reports, looks as

j
well as she sings. This orchestra is

popular with Tarheel dancers, and is

sure to leave numerous friends in

Clinton.

At the present time, Hester's band
is playing an engagement in the Rob-
ert E. Lee hotel in Winston-Salem,
having come there from the Pent-

I

peacefully seated on his—overcoat—
and minding nobody's business, when
in the middle of an exciting scene he
itecame aware of the wainith of a
feminine arm clasping him about the

I'onnie Mack recently wrote Chick
Galloway of this city, his former star,
shoitstop and now baseball coach at

j

P. C., that he would certainly accom^
pany his boys here and would speak

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the Collese, Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

^**<?f

Jit /62t-
This picture shows How the Jamestown

Colonists exchanged tobacco for brides.

Thi-ypaid ' '120 pounds ofthe best leaf"

for transp'jrtatmi ofeachfuture wife who
cam ie the New IVorldfrom England.

Ihere is no substitute for mild, ripe tobacco to

make a good cigarette-and there never will be

...and that is the kind we buy for Chesterfield Cigarettes.

In the tobacco buying sea-

son Lijrgctt 6c Myers Tobac-

co Company buyers will be

found at 75 markets where

the Bright type of tobacco

is sokl, and 46 markets where

Hurley and other types of to-

bacco arc sold.

difference in scoring of the guards of

the two teams.

Twenty-six personal fouls were
committed during the contest, most of

j

them coming in the second half.

The summary:
Citadel (42)

G
Movrah, f 4

MtGee, f :'.

Hall, c 1

Ed<ly, c 2

McNeil, g 4

Walker, g 2

Kappa Pi fraternities customarily i^.on^trictor now doubling as a pet and
have no "hell week" and are planning

, scientific guinea pig' for a Cornell

l" TP
1 9

1 10

I 3

2 6

2 10

4

Totals 16

Presbyterian (31)

i\

Wyatt, f 1

F. Waldrep, f W

R. Waldrep, f 1

Levi, f .. 2

10 42

Forehand, c

eieckler, c

Adams, g
Bradley, g

Totals . -

. 1

.

.

1

12

I)

1

:i

'»

1

no informal initiation

The other groups have delayed their

"hell week" so that it coincides with

the initiation of the pledges. Faculty

regulations forbid the initiation of

fraternity man, is real.

Xon-poisonous, too young to hug
after the fashion of her kind, but

plenty old enough to bite, .Josephine

was a gift from Dr. Harry p]no of

house, in Baltimore. Hester has been
bi-oadcasting over the network of the

Columbia Broadcasting system for

,'some time, and now may be heard
through several North Carolina sta-

These students, most of them ma-jtions.

joiing in French. F]nglish, history, andj The usual program of dances will

new men until after the end of the Coion, Panama, to Frank Trevor, a
first .semester. This rule has delayed

| ^tmior from Syi-acuse, N. Y.
the torture of the freshmen until the

present time.

The pledges have little idea of what
is in store for them, and their "elder

brothers" are rather noncommital as

to what they have to look forward to.

However, the present sophomore class

mathematics, obsei've the methods of

the regular instructor two class meet-

ings a week and teach the third meet-
ing. Grading is based on the regular

instructor's estimate of proficiency

and upon the estimate of the student.

.Most of those engaging in the prac-

tice work are members of the senior

oflclas.s. Several juniors who will corn-Boas thrive in a temperature ^.^
|

around 80 degl^ees, and until his room- 1 P'«'*^ their coui-ses after first seme.s-

mate rebelled, Tievor kept his quar- ter of next year are enrolled in the

prevail this week-end. The series will

begin with a semi-formal dance Fri-

day night from ten till three, and
close with the Pan-Hellenic finale on
Saturday night from eight till twelve.

The tea dance on Saturday afternoon
is from four till six.

Roy Forehand, president of the

council, stated that there would be an
unusually large number of girls pres-

ent, and that indications point to a

record attendance for all dances. Two
hundred and fifty invitations have
been sent out to all parts of the state,

and numerous visitors are expecte<l.

This group of dances is the last

that the pix'sent council will sponsor.

The term of office of this council ends

after the "mid-winters," and the next
I'an-Hellenic dances, the finals, will

fore being accepted as full-fledged
|

two days. Trevor found her asleep in ' Walter A. Jidinson, Presbyterian
I
he sponsored by the council soon to

colk'ge director of athletics, announc-jbo elected.

ed .Saturday that .'> I per cent of the
|

college student body has already en-
j

ters at tropical temperature. He ^^ourse and one graduate student, VV.

solved the problem by building a f-- Uobinson, is on the list.

nake box with an electric thei-mo-

stat.

can give evidence as to the nature of: Petting soothes Josephine, but left
"hell week." The men who were 'i^jne j,he hunts for a tree. As a sub-
pledged last year can recall vividly Ltitut^ _^he climbs whatever furnture
the torments they went through be-

1 ^he can find. Once she was lost for

TP
2

6

3

7 Greeks.
t ^ vvaste paper box

10 1

For the benefit of those freshmen
|

vVhen Trevor graduates he plans to
who would like to know what they;t^i^t> .Josephine to Camp Woodland, a

1
have to expect we quote a .sophomore I

gov Scout organization, where he is

Large Percent

Out For Sports

"Y" Announces
Week's Services

Due to a misunderstanding, tlie pro-

gram scheduled to be given by the

Thornwell Christian Endeavor at the

gaged or will engage in some form of i

OCienilSlS POmi
3Jwho last year went through the same

; njj^,,.^. director and where already has i intercollegiate athletics this year.

_ I
experience. VVhen asked how he came

,, ^„ake house with ."OO specimens. |
Figures compiled i)y .Johnson indi-

,31ithtough the "horse-play," he replied, _ u-ate that of the 8.i2 students enrolled
"If 'hell week' is a fair sample of t'i'\ pi _ r^iiit^f^f ^'^ September a minimum of ITD will

real thing, it sure encourages a fel-
1
^leulSOn V^Uintei participate in systematized athletics.

low to lead a better life."
| | J Cf^f^ 1 ^nrfc'"''

^^*-' "''''- ^'"•""'"''nt -10 were girls.lthan the famous Civil war veterans'
I

LieaUS OLaie LjUUpiF,,,. the co-eds, the college has spun- 'i.a-^t .Man" club, members of which

Rifl^ Sniiarl Wni'W^ i-ored life-saving classes, meeting at
|
met annually to drink a toast to their

'^»»'*^ kJtJUclU Tf iillVS
( k'Uison's powerful Tigi^i- (piintet regular classes. These classes were

Grisly Death Pact

(I>y .\ss(iciated Collegiatf i'ress)

Toi'onto. Ont. — Kven more grisly

Ck'Uison's powerful

f\Y% \rki\e\e\v Raricro '•"'''*y continued to rule the South
yjll inUUUr I\<ingC^(-„,.„iinji basketball roost with four

i
victories and no defeats.

Y. M. (. A. meeting last Thursday The Presbyterian college rifle s(iuad, 1 Furman, with five wins and two
night ha- been jjostponed until next ^firing under the direction of .Sergeant

Thurs<ky,

At that time a deputation team

from the Thornwell Chiistian Fndea-

Sterlin Young, U.S.A., will this week
continue intra-squad matches in an

endeavor to determine members for

vor will have charge of the regular the varsity team.

losses, was second to. the leaders.

Presbyterian was deep in the cellar,

not taken into consideiation in com-
puting the perit'ntage becausi' of the

fact that they were not inteicollegi-

ate in scojK'.

dead comrades, until no one was left,

has been organized by a griuip of Ca-

nadian scientists.

In the distant future a medical pa-

per will be published by an old .-scien-

Y. M. 1'. .-X. meeting. It is hoped thati .Approximately 20 men are at pies-! are as follows

it will be possible for many students jent firing on the indoor range in the Team

Football, of course, held the spot-|tist in which he will give the cau.se of

light of intere.'^t of the majority of the I the death of 21> of his colleagues,

holding only one win out of seven J17l». .\inety-two students, .'jO of whom' Dr. C. H. Best, profsesor of physi-

games. |were freshmen, answered the call injology in the University of Toronto,

Complete unofficial team standings | Septendier. This wa-< the largest nuin-
1 revealed the strange pact in the

to atteml this meeting as it is felt

that they have an important message

for mem tiers of the local organization.

This is the second of a series of

tiuch deputations scheduled for this

year by the Y. M. C. A.; and others,

Sjirings gymnasium. From this mate- iClemson
rial it is ex])ected that an excellent

j
Furman

team will be built up. Upshur, Quar- Wid'ford

terman, Gregg, and others will prob-
1 S. Carolina

ably form the nucleus of the team. ! Citadel

The l'J3() schedule will include all
|
Erskine

including one« from Winthrop, Lan-
j the major teams of the state .schools

j
Presbyterian

der, and Clemson, are expected in the
| and those of vai'ious out-of-state in-|t!ol. of (^hailestoii 1

near future. The Y. M. C. A. has be<'n I stitutions.
|
Newberry

fortunate in the past in its contacts

w L TP
1 II 1').-)

.>
> 247

( 1 2r,:i

1

1

1

1

;

1

1

I'l

1

1
.•)2

IS)

!«,-)

100

154

1) H it);{

her to turn out for the sport in the
|

course of a recent speech.
OP

i

history of P. C. athletics. Thirty research workei- in the

school of hygiene havi' an annual

physical examination. They examine
each other and from each other they

draw a sample of iilood vvliich is

1(53
I
from last season's sipiads. No account

! chemically analyzed.
173 1 was taken of the freshmen who will I "The idea is," explained Dr. Best,

251 go out for tmck and ba.seball this "that th<

103
I

The figure's for basketball were ob-

20Hjtained from this year's activities, as

202 were those for swimming. Numln'rs

1 48 I for baseball and track were derived

with other .schools and it is hoped that
j Qf,,Jp^lf« f^ll Ollf ^IV fl1«firf>« Af*>

thi8 success will continue through the ^JlUaCniS \^ail V/Ul OIX JUSLICeS tVTC
future.

i

Deadline Set For

Local Fire Truck Burned In Effigy;;

All these tobacco men are

trained in the tobacco busi-

ness, and are schooled in the

LiiT^rett 6c Myers tradition

that only mild, ripe tobacco
is ^iKK\ enou^rh for Chester-

field (^ij^arettes.

Liggett &c Myers Tohacco Co.

Buming rags on the roof of Smyth's

Collegian Material :r^"'
•"'^'""' "' '^ thnii-hunting

19J<'. Li«.«ri 4. Mvkli ToiAi CO Co.

.. for mildness

.. for better taste

(Jeorge K. Oliver, editor of The Col-

lerian, announced today that the

deadline for magazine material has

ibeen extende<l to Februai-y 10.

Th« .'Vfarch, or .sprini;, issue of the

publication will appear around the

first of next month and it is neces-

«ary that all those submitting mate-

rial do -o at once in order that a se-

lection may be made.

Drfinite plans for the magazine are

now taking form and prospects are

that this issue of The (Collegian will

be one of tho most attractive of the

y«ar.

students, brought the local fire de-

(By Associated ('ollegiate Press)

Ames, la. — The six supreme court

justices whose majority ojiinion doom-

157 i year because a reliable estimate is

320
I

iinpossibli'.

I

In addition to the .") I jK'r cent par-

jticipating in intercollegiate sports, a

I
number of men took advantage of

intramural footl)all opportunities and
thers will take part in the intramu-

I

ral boxing tournuinenf to he staged

at an early date.

h<' survivor will write a pajK'r

(m what cau-ed the deal lis of the

<ither>."

Four Nominated
To Board Today

The .-.tuilenl body of the cidlegi'.

meeting this morning after chapel,

nominated Malcolm (iillis, Clilf .Johti-

on, .James Ratchford, and .\llisonpartment out Saturday night shortly jed the AAA were hung in effigy by I *-'arDy IS 1 aiieni
after 11 o'clock for the fourth trip to

I

agricultural students of Iowa State! I
\i\g*S\\ Hrkcrfcif all ^^''''^•''' ''"'' ^^'' ^^''''

l'"'^'*^'*'"^ "" *^'

the campus this year as the result ofU-cdlege here immediately after the
|

**» I-«Ut.<H alUS|Jllcll
a practical joke. j "unconstitutional" verdict was deliv-

j

.

The fire had already been exting- |ered.

newly-created board of publications.

The plan for the board, as pas.sed

uished when the truck arrive<l. Prac-i College authorities were unable to more class and feature editor of The
tically no damage, other than the offer information helpful to the po- 1 Blue Stocking, was taken to Dr. Hays'

A. K. Darby, mentber of the sopho-
, by the student body .several weeks

arousal of the dormitory and most of

the campus, was cau.sed by the hoax.

Shortly after the departure of the

fire equipment, interested residents of

the <lormitory discovered the guilty

students through a cigan-tte stub left

on the scene and t(M)k measures to

prevent another occurrence of th«

kind.

ice, whose investigation proved fruit

less.

Placards on the figures, which were
draped with graduation gowns in imi-

hospital by ambulance this morning
suffering from influenza and compli-
cations.

Darby has been ill for the past few
tation of the idack robes of the su-jdays. Although his cimdition today'the PaC-.S'aC, and the editor of The
preme court, designated Chief .Justice

j
was not considered .serious, the col- i Blue St(M'king.

ago, provides that no two men from
one fratx'rnity are cdigible to serve on

the publications group.

Automatic members of the hoard

include three faculty members, the

(>ditor of The 'Collegian, the editor of

(!harles Evans Hughes and .Justices i lege physician thought it best to r<v

Sutherland, Van Devanter, McRey- move him to the local hospital for

nolds, Roberta and Butler. 'closer ob.>«>rv8tion.

Eliction of the lhr«'«' senior mem-
b<'rs of the body will be held a week
from tomorrow.
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wartl barbaiism? l'ci-liai)s all of these bo.\'s were

killers. Perhaps the world is better off without

them. But wliat made them killers? Was it some

kink in their brains that caused them to kill?

Was it sonir system of society that made them

hate their telUiW men? The world that tolerates

the legali/A'il murder of insane or rash youths i^

not far removed from the world that tolerated

the
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I lie stake of Joan of Arc or the toi'-

the Inqiiisilion. Mankind has never

cured brutality with brutality. The State will nev-

er inspire respect for a law that it breaks, itself,

every time the lights in the death house dim.

When we realize that a large percentage of the

criminals convicted in this country each year are

between the ages of 16 and 25, we realize that

America must do her missionary work here if she

expects today's boys to be tmororrow's leaders.

And there the vast part of the burden falls upon

the high schools and colleges of the nation.

If ever America is to rise above murder and

gangdom and graft, then the youth of the coun-

try must I'calize that the root of the trouble lies

in the brutality of men to other men and that

that brutality must not rise from us, the college

-.• :•,
;
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|
youth, to the new generation that is vet to come.
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The Menace of the Fire-bug
The series of small "fires" which have been the

More and Better Intramurals

Although the military and athletic departments

of the college have announced plans for an intra-

mural boxing tournament to be held in the near

future, probably next week, we feel that P. C. is

sadly in need of a much more extensive intra-

mural program.

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASS r. SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS ON TO GEORGIA,
SOX!

Terriers Trounce ! Frosh March On Sox Continue

Hosemen, 30 To 16 Georgia Thursday Victory Drive

Wofford Men Pile Up Earlv Lead
i

Presbyterian's undefeated, untied
1 Holden. P. C. Center, Applies

SB
To Win
Quintet.

From Presbyterian

Wofford's Teiriers piled up an

early lead to score an easy victory

over the Hosemen in the latter's sec-

ond home ai)pearance of the week.

The final score was 30 to 16 and a

Terrier win was apparent from the

start.

The Melhodists' scoring was evenly

distributed and the aggregation's

teamwork smooth and polished. Can-

non took high scoring honors with 7,

points and each Terrier contributed!^"''

freshman basketball team will leave;

Thursday for Athens where they will

take on the strong University of

Georgia first-year outfit that night,

and from there will move on into

Georgia to meet other teams of the

state.

Friday night the Sox will play Eat-

onton high, the team which they de-

feated two weeks ago in the local

gymnasium. The third engagement of

the trip will be against Georgia Mili-

tary college at Milledgeville.

During the fir.st half of their sea-

son, the freshmen have defeated Ers-

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

THE CASE OF THE MISSING BANNISTERS
The boys who hang their hats in Alumni Hall are becoming

kine, Newberry, Wofford, Clemson,
|

vwixl high school and mill I

at least 3 points to the total

Presbytciian chalked up only 6

field goals and found difficulty in

penetrating the Wofford defense.

Wyatt and Ralph Waidrep with 5

points each shared their team's scor-

ing honors, and Adams contributed 2

field groals from the guard position.

teams.

Wofford (30)

Kinard, f

G
3

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD
menae

Hodges, f . 2

Hendley, c

Cannon, g
Mullikin, g
Anderson, f

Totals

(By Associated Collegiate Press) | the western plains, and
There was something gaspy, of

; lumberjacks."

The annual armv-home guard football game has ^'""•''^e. about that ease of the South-' ("Kiyutes" would be so bail.

now become a classic and a tradition, an event nu^uZLZ'yi\ '^f'"^^^
^°''^''*

, , ,, , , ,. ,, . ,.,,,, ""«*-' .young girl who danced for them
I

.

looked forward to trom the opening ot school, but on the athletic field recently. ' And then we notice in the P: Wyatt, f

we believe that much more can be done toward! .

And there was something delightful ton paper that a correspunden: R. Waldicp, f
loot the stern comment of the dean ! clares, "out west when tliev - Forehand, c ...

fire department since the early part of the school
j

tercollegiate athletics. Three years ago not one|d;^ i^^d'a^S s^^^l^llln^t ' h'ra^ lun/Ihl^r tm;e^
^

Ij'^I,'/
year was climaxed Saturday night by another

i

football game was played, but .several. First,
|

^'i'' t;ffect that the incident was closed He feels ashamed and toots Levi, f'

blaze in the center section of Smvfh. Thi.>< timp 'elimination iK'tween the various military compan- ""''' ^"''^^er tacts were laid bare." three times, and goes on withf F. Waidrep, f .

one feeling he has been suffic.;: Cavin, g

. 1

. 3

.

. 3

12

F

1

1

1

joke of the campus and the horror of the local U'^^'^-'^^P'"^ the bodies of students not out for in-j^fj^,,

)f decorum at the L'nivcrsity punished.

Does it mean the decav

center section of Smyth. This time, !^""i"i^^"^" 'H'tween tne various military compan-

instead of finding a flaming automobile tire in a '^''"^ '*"'' the l)and, and then a championship game u^ath

tile shower, the fire fighters found smoldering' t^^'tween the two best teams. Naturally, the home!"'' Texas

rags placed near a ventilator of the building in'fc'i-iard team would be included in the run-offs.
,

''"^^" there, old Henry Harper, —the re.'^urgence of Babbit!, >v

>uuch a manner that the students in the dormi-; With this as a start, the program should ih.n ]!::::' ^'^^^Tt:':^!;::^;^^ '''Zl::^^^:^!: '"2
tory would l)e "smoked out" and an alarm turned lead into a campus tournament to determine the

i

''^'"^'^' "* thought and dress, despite
|
students, according to a study.

in. : lu.^UnfliuU /.V.Qm,iin),cViin „f <h.. e/.Vin/^>1 f uutvi^ 1 .a_ !

^^'' standardizing influence of the i are choosing courses of- study "

I'resbyterian (16)

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

Totals

TP
6

5

3

7

3

6

30

5

5

1

1

4
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Swimming To Be
Held As Usual

Spark and Team-mates Rally

I

After Nip and Tuck Starter,
j

I One. of the most bittt'ily fought

I battles the P. C. Freshmen have en-

1

I

gaged in this season found the .\nk-:

I

lets victorious over the Wofford Frosh ,
, . »

,
-

140-22, as Giles Batcholoi paved the i

alarmed. A few weeks ago, a tew of the bannisters on the stair-

way for the winners, and U-s Holden,
;

Way leading to the second and third floors were found missing.

I

brilliant P. C. freshman center, show-' Then, one by one, they disappeared. Sow only a few remain ancl
jed the gallery a beautiful iirand of the l)oys have very little to hold to in their frequent trips up and

i

basketball. down the steps.

i ,

T>>^Y r"''\T^ *"Tn i'ifw^s'itn
K"t (he mystery has been .solved. Claimin« a lack of heat as

during the tiist irame and it was nip • ... ,. • e il- j ci -j - i • . •

and tuck. Lester Hol.len, the elong-
^he r motive, a pair »f third floor residents began using the bun-

ated P. C. center, started it olf with a nisters for fuel, every now and then. S(. well did they burn, that

bang when he tipped the ball into the the boys decided to take three a day until April.

basket during a jump-off. iii> tal- Other residents are busy constructing ladders in order to com-
ented showing during the in.-t few hat the inevitable problem that will arise as soon as the steps are
minutes seemed to insiiire the whole

, huj.jjg^^

(luintet as they came back to display!

exhibitions of passing that found the

Wofford team comidetily led,

Rumor That P. i\ Would Not

Have Tank Team Is Unfound-^

ed. Says Johnson.

INTRA-Ml RALS ON DECK
Brilliant defensive gam<s turned in 1

I" » couple of weeks, the intra-mural boxing matches will be

by Holcombe of P. ( and Gunter of i

staged. Several capable ringmen have announced their intention

Wofford made scoring diificult, while of competing in the tourney. and a couple of "grudge" fights will

both teams exhibited goo<l passwork be staged for comic relief. Among those participating will be
and fine eyes for the basket. The Will Wallace, John Wells Todd, Stupe Buchan, Curly Clements,

The rumor that swimming will not I
Calvinettes drew first blood when Macon Hipp. Cliff Johnson. Wandell Williams. Edgar Stanton, and

be carried in the winter sports pro- 1
Holden tipped the ball into the bask-^ (,(^^^8 of abilitv.

gram is groundless, according to
|

et under his
"PP^J^'^.^S tlmnT' It has been rumored that Stauton and Prince Charles will tangle

Coach Walter Johnson. The ^P7,tV''
i .^^/''^l 2 ^^v" e whin Llente^ '" « feature bout. "The Charlesitos," as the latter is popularlv

rector today gave assurance that a rauiy by tne wayside wnen uauengt i

i
• ci . • i • .v • i . oj. i. i ;

team will be organized in the nearidropped in a .snowbird and McCord }

known claim Stanton is heavier than he but Stanton com

future and will engage in intercolle-j followed suit. Giles Batchelor put the
I

With the as.sertion, and tact, that Charles has a decided heightengage in i

giate competition as in past years.

The team finished third in the state

Anklets back in the game when he in-

tercepted a pass under the Wofford

:ba.sketball champi()nship of the .school, teams be-
j^.!;;,,|;^,^^;^^^^^

The students laughed and the fire department: ing entered from fraternities, dormitories, mill- , make professors dress with decorum"
took, its eipiipment and went homo. Earlier in thejtary companies, and any other organizations de-M^have quietly, writi- iVw letters-to-

year. Smyth. A .section, .saw the walls and floor' siring to be represented. This might then be fol-
!

^''!j;J^'''[";
of a shower room cracked and blackened by just: lowed with track, tennis, swimming, and baseball.

, red LvrL,""Uirh^iies"Tc .^os'i'Tis
such a prank. Although the authors of these prac-iThe latter sport coukl be either of the "soft" or

j

throat like a scarlet butterfly alight

tical jokes do not seem to realize it, the worst mis-
i

"hard" ball variety. !
"^j!" ^

5;"i^^^"-;-
fortune, or certainly one of the worst, that thisj It is not a matter of supplying recreation that 'edve;r"nationai reco"gni"ti'on'when the
college could suffer would be to have Smyth orj we primarily wish to stress, although this, too, is dean sent one of them as a Christmas
any other building on the campus destroyed bvlof imi>ortance; rather, it is a matter of giving ''.''''"^'"^ ^" ^: ^'- -'^'^•'niyre. the .\ew

fire. Just such an incident originating as a prac- leach student in this college the opportunity to de-^JbenalTon.ra're mdrkno^wn"
""^"''^^

tical joke might readily end in a fire that would 'velop himself, physically as well as mentally,: The color of the tie, said Odd, "is
destroy buikling, furnishings, possessions of stu-j without the necessity of a rigorous training sys-

['f"^"^'

"" ^^e oxyhemoglobin of the' red

dents, and even th(. students them.selves. Item that manv bov.s' doing NYA and other types isitrrl^^^ Zvo"!^L'!'Y'''^ ^'^T^''
I

. .
o

. I
,

.Muueni.-. na\e many stories about
Aside troni I lie fact that the fire depar:ment |<»f ^vnrk would find impossible. the dean and his tie. Some .say h

finds it veiy unplea.sant to be called out oi: false

alarms, those who arc inclined to start fir> s foi

will be of definite, monetai-j' va

them after they got out of .-chi

Most of tho.se intervieweil ^•

to be taking economics and

I

things as "business letter wr::

etc. But one young realist <&:.

probably should be' studying aiio:

navy, since such a course would
more real value "the way the v>

i.s now."

Another young man whin
tioned. said he was taking bti-

writing, "because, ah, er, it devt
writing ability, and ah, ah
wasn't any final exam!"

It wasn't long ago that in thi-

umn we were quoting some lu

educators who noticed with
f|Ui vvvM,^ v.uuu. .iuu nni,.,..-^^ui^. u,- nvau anu nis lie. .Some .say he .educators who noticed with m-
y Now comes the all-important question of what ,

'*''^",'?^!'"^' ^^^''" '" "ii'm^'y "f a I the rise in num(.er of eampn-'

.:,U.„a,-t™e„t ,„ ..,-«a„fe,ai.,n would »po„s„r .such il^rfL '"£.,:„ "L. ^..f:^;"
i

'"?:::
„„„,, ,v..f w H ». .

, a i,r„if,-am. l.a.st .vear tilue Koy took it i„ handiTI... .k-an. h„wev„., ™v,-hr.,a,^',.h,^r,..™. ...."'; ^"Zt''':

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 3 and 4

**Hands Across the

Table"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5

"Kind Lady"
THURSDAY, FEB. 6

"Dangerous"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

February 7 and 8

"Annie Oakley"

meet last year, trailing Clemson and! goal and dribbled the length of the

Furman. Hank Wilson served as
|

court to tally. Both teams demon-

coach, and will probably assume that strated some real basketball from

position again this winter. "Rudy" i
then up to the half, at which time the

Valley was reelected captain by his ' Hose freshmen decided it was time to

team-mates at the close of the season,
j

take charge of the situation. The

Although the roster of candidates] half-time score stood P. C. 17. Wof-

is not definitely known, it is believed I ford 14.

that Wilson, Valley and Langston of
I

The Calvinists came back the sec-

last year's team will return, along om

with half a dozen or more promising

sophomores.

Coach .Johnson wi

definite informalicm

week.

half ant!

1 release more
sometime this

<howed flashes of cham-
pulling slowly

advantage. We hope the two will settle these arguments in the
ring. At the present, Charles is suffering from Pink Tooth Brush
and another slight ailment (even his be.st friends won't tell you),
but expects to be in shape by tournament time.

REFEREES
Basketball is not a major sport at P. C. and very little empha-

sis is stre.ssed in any department of the game. The average stu-

dent attends games for entertainment purposes, and is not a criti-

cal observer of his team's performance. He doesn't attempt to

anayize the make-up of the aggregation. If they lose they lose.

pionship basketball, i)ullins slowly [f (hev win they win. The referee plays no part in his thought:
but surely away from the Wofford

d„,.j. n^j j.„n,p within the scope of his observations.
five. The final whistle loond an en-. mu i i i ii n /• u i- iu ii ir'

, . ,,, u„,.,i,„„„,i .„!- I The real basketba tan, however, notices these things. He
tire scrub team on the hardwood, tak- .' iii-

where their team mites left '

C'^'^^-'^ ^0 see smart, deceptive plav. He comes to watch two teams

IVarsity To Meet
Charleston Tonight!

I
Tlie Blue Hose basketball teani,j

smarting under the sting of a 42 to

;U defeat by Citadel's Bulldog quin-i

tet, meets the team of the ("ollege ofj

Charleston in Charleston tonight.

Tomorrow the Hose start back up-

state, arriving in Columbia in the af-

ternoon to meet the Carolina varsity

tomorrow night.

of Presbvterian and Bal-'mands efficient, capable Vefereeing.

ing up

off.

Batchelor

lenger of Wofford. shared scoring

honors, chalking up 12 and 11 points

respectively.

pit skill and strategy against each other. This type of play de-

PASS IN REVIEW
— By —

SIMON LEGARE

The officials who have .served in this capacity on the local

court thus far have failed to keep the game under control. They
allow personal contact and other infractions which retard good
team play. We need better refereeing.

says he wears chology teacher at the Univc
m.

the e.xcitement should remember that ju.sl once a program. Last year Blue Key took it in handj'I'tie dean, however,

the local department might fail to heed t! • cry and did an excellent job. Thus far, we have heard 1^*^'''" •''^'' ^'^'''^'^I'^e he likes the

of "wolf." And that same night the flames might; "» announcement from the leadership grouj). Ka.si to Wt-i-
be crawling up the pajama leg of .some student] That leaves the military and athletic departments;

^

A columni.^t in the student paper at ^ venture
as the most likely prospects. Whether or not

"'"^^" '^"'^''''•^'ty devotes several par-
agraphs to the "coyoates" who roam

hanging IVom a third floor gutter.

The student council is unable to find the cul-

prits who start the fires. The hands of the faculty
are tied. But it lies within the power of the stu-
<lents to stop the orgy of fire-setting, both in the
dfirmitories and on the campus. We commend
highly the action Saturday night of the residents
of Smyth's lenter section who, after feiTeting out
the two guilty ones, convinced them that watch-!
ing fire trucks screech to a halt was a rather un-'

healthy pastime.

The next time you contemplate starting a fire

to watch the fire truck take the turn from Broad
street into the plaza think of how this headline
would look in your morning paper: TWENTY

such a program is begun will depend largely upon
] [

whether or not enough students evidence suffi-

cient interest to make the project worth the time
of the sponsoring organization or deiuirtment.

Boston.

"Don't marry while in colhjr.

aid. "The success of a matriin

<iej)ends upon matching
finalities and no character is the
iftcf four years in college."

THE STUDENT SPEAKS
I)., wo want intramurals? if w.. ,l„. lefs hear |,:rtiio,-,™J'Bi« s.lta-"^''

al>out it. When a friend leaves us we all nat-

spring semester. I

The number of unemployed in tho 10-24 age group has'
doubled since lit^d..

I

Hearst-inspired charges that Communism was being I

STl'DKNTS HUKNKl) TO DEATH AS FLAMES /""Kl't in District of Columbia schools have iM.im quashed'

SKAK DOUMITOUV. | by a special committe,..
i

f .1 J Vassar will douhl.. its jirescnt libra
might be one of that iqoo books.

vt-n do not ovfu begin to coin

with our greatest joys here whert

liirHlIu twini, ^f fu I' . .. ' ;
"-" '"' ^*' '"ipeifect. There is within «

u ally think of the (.reat Beyond. Our human heart a secret longing for
'Student bmly has recently been sad- 1 mo.laiity in
dened by the death of one of its mem- ^ sorrows, th«
l>ers and m our sadness we look upon

j of our earthly life onlv "tend to
lit as a catastrophe; but. in reality, we I our hearts long foi' the Givat ^

Alexis Carroll, No1h-I prizr winner, will teach at the'. ' "?" "'"*" '''"^^ "•" " gateway I where lifV is ptTfeef where happ:"-

University of California during the spring semester.
i;,;;i";!'motion- promotion to the per- ami poace reign because the ^

I

shall be the F»rinee of Peace.
".v> ol llea-i - H. (1 WARDLA

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
a Und of liliss. Tl»

'SO partings and hard-'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 15 and 4

"I Dream Too Much"
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5

"One Way Ticket"

THURSDAY, FEB. «

'To Beat the Band"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

February 7 and 8

"Western Frontier"

GALLOWAY^S
BOOK STORE

Gifts P'or All Occasions

School ^applies - Heading Lamps
P. C. Stationery

feet lifi'.

UV are told that the

r CHASING SHADOWS
Then

twentv.

think that vou II y capacity of 200.-

Progress?

From a icceiit release of a nationally syndicat-

ed column we learn that in the last four years 43

boys between the ages of 17 and 20 have been ex-

ecuted in th«' I'nited States. Forty-three boys

ranging from the average age of juniors in high

school to the average age of college juniors have

been Htrappe<l in chairs and burned to death, orjfutm*'.

.strangled with deadly gas, or hung from a plat-'
Advertis.nient

form at the top of thirteen steps.

( ASINO THEATKK
Monday and Tuesday: "Hands

Master of 43 tongues. Prof. Watson Kirk Connel ..i

' •^''''•''" ^^^' Table." A rollicking ro-
Wesley college, V\ innijieK, says Basque is the most diffi-

1"'""'''' *'•" ^*" '""'tunv-hunters who
cult language in the world.

j

found paradise when they found each
Dartmouth made $80,000 on football la^t s,.ason 'S^*m

*''*y^'''''' *'«»'»'<' Lombard, Frod
^^Drmng on the ..ampus has heen forbidden t., Purdue^' ^^^Sy: "Kind ..dy." A thrill-

The pecul^ritie of New Hng.and speech are being' WalMr^tal^i^Vr'^Ml^S^gradually lost, say Ibuvard authorities. Even the Harvard ^ Basil Kalhbone .Mar (arl
'

accent Itself IS no lnng,.r sacred. ' Frank Albertson
Pour Colgate freshmen were dismissed recently for! Thursday: "Dangerous." ()

thoft of exam pajn-rs.
'

'favorite actresses
Amherst students will be allowed un!iip;t..! ,, n>. .'""»' <if our

and

in liie West \irKiiua univei.sily daily
"Men wanted. By two popular sorority girl.^, two hand-

,, ,, ,, . ,, u i
.'"""'' JT'-ntlemen for dating purposes. Social

Does the world progrcs.s toward humanity or to-|n„i,.,.(|."

ne of our
on the warpath for

,1 ,[„,
-o.- OI our favorite actors. Players-
Bette Davis and Franchot Tone
Friday and Saturday: "Annie Oak-

ley, rhs flashing glance (,f this dan-

«Mets rP irr***^'',!^^"-^''^'"'''"''' til"" her aim!rp. Pitty,r,: „^ ,l,„a Stanwyck, Preston
IhiiAU-r, Mclvin I)ou»las.

IIHOADWAV THEATRE
.Monday and Tuesday: "I D"

Too Much." A picture of melody,'

and tears, stairing the Metropolita

famous star. Players: Lily Pons, H'

ly Fonda, Erie Blore.

Wednesday: "One Way Ticket

drama portraying a love that reat''

beyomi the burs and walls of a pri'

Flayers: Ljoy.j N„ian, Peggy Cm
Walter Connolly.

Thursday: "To Heat the BanJ."-^

other comedy, but this time willi'

the bit stars.

Friday and Saturday: "We.^"

Frontier." A hair-raising we.*

with the usual stage coach and C'

Flayers: Ken Maynard. .S'oia '-»'

i'Uciie Browne.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See-

It A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your BuHine»8 Appreciated.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

.\s the time draws near for the

long awaited boxing bouts, the- usual

number of grudge fights are shaji-

ing ui). Fieshmen .lones and McCul-

ly have decided to settle their quarrel

which originated in the dining hall,

where both boys are waiters, in the

squared circle. It seems that these

boys couldn't decide which of them

was the recipient of a wink irom one

of the Y. W. C. A. delegates who was;

eating in Judd Hall. It should be

close but we're putting our shekels!

on .lones. There is some talk of dis-

sension among the home guards.
|

Wallace Coe and Buck Marks have •

applied for a spot in the night's en-'

tertainment to settle a little trouble

'

which they had in llr. Brimm's Bible!

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVK E GUARANTEED

Phone 77

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps -:- P. C. Stationery

i'h Thi S I? a natural and should

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Ibt' a hummer.

THE
GREEN COVE
On LaurenH Hi)?hway

BARBECUE SANDWICHES

DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

COME TO SEE US

The usual let down after exams

seems to have extended to the drill

field. The drill this week has been

even worse than expected after the

weeks lei up. ( aptains Bradley.

Forehand and W>all jumped on the

boys with great rancor and the old

.snap will be showing again very swin

or It will be loo had for the men in

ranks. Some of the frt-shmen should

profit by the example set by Ihei^e

{men and start wearing thwr uniforms

jWith a little distinction. Many of

I

them droop about lik»» sacks of meal

I

rather than budding N. C. O.'s and

i
officers.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELE( IRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Print inj; and Station-

ery Need.s. Everythinjj needed for the clas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers :- Printers -:- Stationers

Speaking of good looking uniforms,

the greatest social event of the mili-

taiy year will take place at a not too

[distant date. The .Military Ball, be-

i
gun la.st year, is to be an annual af^

fair and plans are even now being

I
made for this gala affair. I^st year

the Ball was a howling success, and
i I.ieiitenanl-tJolonel Potter, who is in

charge of the plans, says it will bo

I

even bigger and better with more
[beautiful femmes. Fast year the Ball

iwas held on Friday night and the fra-

Uernities gave a tea <lance Saturday

I

afternoon followed by a Collegiate

(Continued on page four)

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

TUXEDOS AND ACCESvSORIES

Vests, Studs, Collars, Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate Ihe Palnmane of Ihe ('olle«e, Professors,

Students, Socielies and Fraternities.
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H

i'V,

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

most miserable timt'

was on the giound.

I

while the snow I

(Kil'tor's Xiite: In res)i(insc to

.•uintk'ss r..'iiiu'sts from lovei's of

truth boll; on the campus and

:hroug:hout the state, The Blue

"^tiH-kin.tr lakes ])lfasure in an-

.-.ouncing' the retui'n to the fold

f The Keyholfi, t'Xjiounder of

-eandal and ti'utb, famous

throughout colleKiale eiieles for

lis feafles- attacks on vice).

: RAT MURt'HISON, chunky foot-

hall playin]^: Romeo, in a fit of anpry
passion the other day sat down and
! wrote his best girl a letter in which

j

' he calk'd her everything he could

!
think of, bein^' angered at the mo-

1

nient by something or other. After

Band Substituted

For Lehigh Dance?;

PASS IN REVIEW

The author of the Kampus Keyhole
wishes to register a spirited protest

against the inclusion of his name as

a member of the Society for Preven-
tion of Punster Punishment, which
appeared in a feature story in a re-

cent issue of The Blue Stocking. The
Kamjnis Keyhole has never been in

the least sympathetic with the ob-

jectives outlined in the article and
furthermore has ever been on the

alert to sujjpress all foinis of pun-
stei'isni that ap])ear now and then
<\tn in the best regulated families.

The inclusion of the Keyhole's au-
thor in the club's membership is a
piece of gro-s libel unworthy of the

high standard of journalistic ethics

that has been maintained for so long
by our paper. It would have been had
enough to mention the Keyhole as a
mere member, but no. the unscrupu-
lous calumnator who wrote the fea-

tui-e story took it upon himself to

name the wiitei- as treasurer of the
S. P. P. P.

Now that the damage has been
done, nothing can mitigate its degrad-
ing effect. .At any rate, however, the

perpetiator of such a gross misstate-
ment of facts will leceive just reward
in the condemnation of all right

thinking individuals who read the

piece.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Bethlehem, Pa.—What band ])layed

military ball?

That's what they were asking at

he had mailed the epistle, however, iJjehigh recently when it began to be

his wrath cooled and he was in a -rumored that an Allentown orchestra
iquandry as to how he could atone for,,,^^

,,p,^,„ substituted, at the last mo-
his hasty action. Luckily, he happened',,.,,, , ,

ito wander down to the canteen and;'"'"*'
"^'"^ '^"'' H'^y"^'"^' presumably to

:

College H. (). T. (

iwcm on a punchboard several bars ofi^'^'-'
financial betterment of the dance

;

poral helore the

'candy, which he immediately mailed I committee.

Ito the sweet young thing as a peace
^ Committee members were quick to

[offering. |deny it, however, deposing that
'

• Haymes had been forced to use the

!
.\ bunch of the boys were discuss- [local band'

Attention, gir

(Continued fi'om page three)

Ball Saturday night. It is thought

now that this same plan will he fol-

lowed for thi

student body

are looking forward to this event with

a great deal of anticipation.

man and Adolph says he'll picjjj
marbles and go home if he ca'

boss. Until this all importan-
tion of who'll be the \,i<^ shot'
tied Benny the Woj) will pigj..

IS year's hop. The entire j*?"'* ''[ 1^^^''"^ .th*" ^vh:<kersfro.J

r, home guards and all.^^'" ?J
^^^ I^'«" "f Judah. if

1 . .u: „^ ...;n! Moesn't get rained out. Ha-ii J*

to use

local bands music stands because he
ing hunting the other day. Somehow i didn't bring his own.
the conveisation got around to squir- .

rels. BILL DKGN'ER, being from
i ia,,y ,,t loose of him as if he were

Wisconsin and unacquainted with

Freshman C. P.. Holcombe has (he

distinction fo being the first freshman
in (he history of the I'roshyterian

. to be made a cor-

end of (he year.

This promotion speaks well for (he;

indus(ry of (he freshman class as a

whole and "Pe(e" is (o be congratu- <

la(e<l.
I

get rained out, he'll prj;;-
;pull the whole darn Lion

,''"

' Adoli)h better step in quick '

I

spoils will be disposed of.

ora

Wi)t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

I Southern institutions, blandly in-

I

quired, "Aren't tho.se things hatched

I
—like chickens?"

I Wrong again this time, Bill. You
hiiust have been thinking about the

'Easter rabbit.

I

JACK CASQUE, potential strong
;man champion of .\merica, has had

I

his budding career in that field rude-

ily interrupted. The young hero be-

jcame so strong that he broke one of

I
his spring grip exercisers. Now he is

having to mark time until he can ac-

quire enough lucre to purchase one to

replace the instrument.

Moonlight pa-

rades, a feature of Captain Walter
Johnson's National Guardsmen drill,

will commence later in the spring.

These parades will be held in lieu of

Monday morning drill and should be

i
colorfuul affairs. Tlie streets of Clin-

ton will resound to the beating of
i drums and the marching feet of the

A certain faculty member has been
I

entire corps plus Captain Johnson's
berating members of the student body I outfit. Perhaps the martial music
for the tra.shy type of literature they vviH quicken the pulses of the local

a hot coal and, howling in agony, be-

|gan rubbing the injured member
[frantically. Her remarks were not re-

t

corded.

VOLUME XVII PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE. CLINTON, S. C. FEBRUARY 10, 1936 NUMBER 20

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchangi INTRAMURAL BOXING AT 7:30 TONIGHT

read. Three reliable witnesses report,

however, that they saw a copy of the
I magazine, Hooey, on the desk in his

'office last week.

While we're speaking of Northern
ignorance of Southern things, it might
be well to mention the classic remark
of JOHN BILL STEENBERGEN,

S'ARAH SALTERS, comely co-ed
who has somehow avoided publicity
up to this time, at last breaks into

print with the tale told by two of her
associates. According to their stoiy.

belles and we will have appreciative

audiences for the officers to cater to.

Note: All freshmen desiring to learn
the art of beguiling a comely maid i

while drilling a company, watch Cap-
\

tain Forehand at these parades.

- GRADES EVEN

Dfr^'r^fjr LOWER THAN
*^

OF LAST YEAR
DRINKS

Debaters Plan I Fraternities Pass L^RGE NUMBER PARTICIPATE INExt^ve Tour, New Amendment,
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ PRELIMINARIES

Calk For Financial Statemeni| .

From Pan-Hellenic Council
j [^i(J.\yjn^gj.s Are 'Second Presentation of Wild

FRUIT^

II Duce's "Hell on Wheels" column
continues to plunge deep into Ethi-

, , .
,

,opian (erri(ory and (housands are re-
she was having a date one night as 'ported slain by the black shirted Ro-
they were walking by, and the pair i n,a„ legions.
decided to drop in and talk to the cou- ! „ u r

raw-boned West Virginia mountain- 1

Pl<^ a while. As they started up on the I

^^""^ ^^' :"™^''.7', ^^* ^'"' ^"''

eer. During a hasty trip to Florida
I

PO'-^'h, however, one of them glanced
1

1'*'''"^^ Prepared to hold on or turn

just after exams, in which group he|'n the window. Then for some unex- j

°^*'' ^^ "'' '*^*' ^'*-

was numl)ere(i, they pas.sed by an or- i

P'^'na'^'t' reason, they decided that it

Wouldn't be just the right time to gO|l^\^.
in, so they turned back. H*"'!

Enemies of the Keyhole have not
been slow to take advantage of the

|

opportunity afforded by the lecent
'

snowfall to strike back at him in an
effective, if not subtle, method of

^

gaining vengeance for bringing their;

less commendable acitvities out into
j

the public view. The author has been
|

harassed at eveiy tuin by the superior
i

s'lzt and snowballing skill of his ad-

;

versaries ami without doubt had a i

ange grove.

He made the astonishing query,
"Say, are those oranges over thei'^'?"

When a Southerner answered in the

affiimative, he gasped and cjaculat- i '"'•""''^"t, but if

The great pow-
ers of the continent are feaiful over
the rumored coalition between Nazi

many and Fascist Italy. Should

This story is not guaranteed to bei"'^'^!' ""'^^ ''''*^ Mussolini, their

true, since the writer did not .see the |'^°"™"f,''
^'™'^-" ^^'^^"''l ^'-^ ^ foi-^*-' f't

to obtain
c^iaHenge the world. But Benny

ed, ".My gosh, I thought they grewj
under the ground like peanuts!"

verification of

any wish
it. thev may

MALCOLM (Kayo, Doc, M.I)., Big
Eye, et cetera) GILLIS, known for

his fancy shagging, was evidently
stepping a little too high at a recent

NANCY YOUNG and EVELYN
CRARY.

see

Mc-

says he won't play if he can't be head

SMOKES

JOHNNY'S

DUKE
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL

OF

MEDICINE

JAKE (Little Man) PENLAND,;
Royal Dry Cleaning Man (adv.) isn't I

,

tall enough to hold the girls in his I

dance, for when he stepped back down
I lap. so that, with leap year now in

'.

again his partner's foot was under! full swing, he thinks it better to
j

his. The result was tragic. The young [sprawl his 109 pounds in their laps, i

WELCOME
P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

Kre's one cigarette that

writes its own advertising .

.

It's ff'ke t/y/s—

You see I'm reading a

Chesterfield advertisement

and I'm smoking a Chester-

field cigarette, and all ofyou

arc smoking Chesterfields.

Now //.v/w—Chesterfields

arc mild (not strong, not

harsh). That's true isn't it?

Then you read "and yet

they satisfy, please your

taste, give you what you
want in a cigarette." That
says it, doesq't it.^

JVa/t a minute—
It says now that Chester-

fields have plenty of aroma
and flavor. One of you go
out of the room and come
back. That will tell you
how pleasing the aroma is.

lesterfield

ites its own

crtising

Freshmen Lead In E's As Fail-

ures Double Over First Se-

mester of 1934-35.

All State Teams To Be Met In

Campaign of Varsity Speak-

ers. Others Also On Docket. and Refund of Profits.

ii

After discussions, marked in gen-
j

eral by confusion and heated argu- i

ment, four of the six campus frater-i

nities in special meetings Thursday

'

Declared Success
Melee To Be Held Wednesday;
Finals Next Week.

With the announcement today of the

1936 schedule, the debating team is

preparing to enter its busiest season

Grades for the first semester of the

1935-36 session were noticeably lower

than those of the corresponding pe- ! an e.xtensive tour through Georgia
|

from each Pan-Hellenic council an

riod of 1934-35, according to informa- '
and Florida is on the program. i itemized statement after any social

Dance Series Much Enjoyed In ONLY ONE GRUDGE

n several years. Besides meeting
i night, passed an amendment to the

}

most of the colleges within the state, '
Pan-Hellenic constitution requiring

|

Spite of Snow. Last To Be

Staged By Present Council.

FIGHT IS SCHEDULED

tion released by the registrar.
Beginning with a debate at Winthrop

:

function sponsored by the group.

'on February IT, the team meets Tex-
This year's records show a total ofltu^ institute at Spartanburg on the

Alpha Kappa Pi, Alpha Lambda

The outgoing Pan-Hellenic council

climaxed its term of service by a se-

ries of three dances given at Copeland
hall last week-end. Music for the three

Tau, Beta Kappa, and Pi Kappa Phi; dances was furnished by the orches-
317 D's, 182 E's and 22 incomplete, in

j
21st, and on February 26 meets Ers^; voted in favor of the amendment,! tra of P. D. Hester. The orchestra

comparison with 228 D's, 80 E's, and|kine. Both the negative and affirma- 1

while Kappa Alpha voted it down. The
i ca„ie ^ell recommended, having re-

sixth fraternity. Pi Kappa Alpha, did

not meet and no vote was taken. Since

12 incomplete for the first semester

of last year.

The freshman class ranked lowest

With 122 D's, 112 E's, and 2 incom-

plete. The sophomores came next with

97 D's, 39 E's, and 3 incomplete, the

juniors following with 54 D's, 27 E's

and 10 incomplete, and 44 D's, 4 E's

and 7 incomplete for the seniors.

Last year showed the following

record: Freshmen, 90 D's, 49 E's, 1

incomplete; sophoromes, 84 D's, 21

tive teams will participate in these

debates.

On March 2, both teams begin an
eight day tour, on which several Geor-

gia and Florida colleges will be met.

The schools to be visited are States-

bo ro Teachers'

Ga.; University

ville; Stetson university, DeLand, !
tive of The Blue Stocking and pre-

Fla.; Rollins college, Orlando; Florida
|

sented to the council. Members of the

State Woman's college, Tallahassee;
j

council voted, by a 4 to 2 courit, to

Mercer university, Macon, Ga., and ,
refuse the amendment. Meetings of

four fraternities constituted a two-

thirds majority, officers of the frater-

nity deemed it unnecessary to meet.

Earlier in the week the amendment
college, Statesboro, i Ivad been drawn up by one of the Pan-

of Florida, Gaines-' Hellenic councilmen and a representa-
I

I the individual fraternities were then

What is probably the largest nura-

ber of intramurals boxers ever to sign

up will begin to thin tonight a.? the

first bracket of the campus tourna-

ment opens in Leroy Springs gymna-

sium at 7:30 o'clock.

Those participating will report at

7 p. m., allowing ample time for tap-cently finished an extended engage-

i

ment at the Baltimore Penthouse. For|. r . j j i . c t -x

.

,

... ,.u ti I u u ing of hands and completion of final
the past few months Hester has been ....
playing over a North Carolina radio arrangements. All signs point to a

repitition of last year's festivities oa

E's, 5 incomplete; juniors, 33 fa's,
j

Georgia Tech, Atlanta.

6 E's, 4 incomplete; seniors, 17 D's, The query for the year is that pro- 'called.

2 E's, 1 incomplete; special students,
! posed by Pi Kappa Delta, national fo- 1

In brief, the new amendment, in ad-

2 D's, 1 E; graduate students, 2 D's, trensic fraternity, "Resolved, that the ! dition to the clause concerning a fi-

1 E, 1 incomplete.
! Congress of the United States should nancial statement, provides that all|a

The enrollment for 1935-3') has i have the right by a two-thirds ma- 1 records and receipts for a social func-

reached 337 as compared with 288 atjority to over-ride any decision of thej tion shall be kept in the office of the

the corresponding period last year. .Supreme Court." This query offers at- j business manager for a period of two

Four new students have enrolled for [tractive points for both sides, and
the second semester. They are: Polly

i should prove most interesting.

Roberts, Clinton, special student; Nedj Assisting Captain Hank Wilson of

Hays, Clinton, junior, transfer from 'the negative team are Edgar Stanton
Emory university; A. M. Polenski, land Colin Hudson, while t'ne col-

hook-up.

The first of the series was the semi-| a still larger scale,

formal dance Friday evening. For five: Although the majority of thase
hours Copeland hall shook under the,fi^h^i„g ^^^ freshmen, several upper-
feet of one ot the largest crowds to]

^i^,^,^,^„ ^j,^ ^^^ included on the list,
attend a mid-term dance in Clinton, j^e onlv grudge f'ght that has en-
Saturday afternoon the majority oi\^^^ the light of publicitv and cam-
the couples of the evening before re-

,,^, notoriety is that between Fresh-
turned for the tea dance. The final

„^^„ MeCuIlv and T. Jones.

week

Gloucester. N. J., transfer from Vir-

ginia Military institute, and Jordan,

transfer from Davidson college.

Plans Being Made
For Military Ball

leagues of Captain Hugh Holman, af-

firmative leader, are Lynn Jone-j and
^

Red Potter.

A freshman team is developing well
j
Yearling Quint Wins From Eat

under the coaching of Hank W'ilson.

using the same query as the varsity

dance of the series was the Pan-Hel-

lenic hop given Saturday night. The
dancers seemed determined to get in

much entertainment in three hours

as they had in five on the previous

evening and made the final dance the:

liveliest of the three.

These are the last dances to 'oe giv-

en by the present Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil. The acting body has served since

last spring and 'nas sponsored three

sets of dances. The new representa-

^••rfcm nAr\i*rTi9 Tfir*' ''^'^^ '"^ ^^"^ inter-fraternity councilrrum VJCUrgld irip ^oon win be cho.sen by their respec-

tive groujjs and will be in charge of

the planning of the final dances, to

be given in May.

after the function. The new ad-

( Continued on page six)

Freshmen Return

The second bracket of the tourney

will take place Wednesday night with

: the added prospect of a girl's anJ a

j
boy's high school basketball game as

curtain-raisers. Those weathering the

storm of the preliminaries will fight
i it out for the respective intramural

;

championships of the campus on Wed-
i nesday of next week.

I
The complete list of participant-; is

jas follows:

Bei and Bethea;

[debaters. The men out for the team
[are Dyes, Bradner, Coleman, and]

I

Hutchinson. The freshman meet with

Event Is Tentatively Scheduled Wofford on February 25 is the only

lone definitely scheduled for the yearl-

jing.' thus far.

onton Hi and V. of Georgia.

Lose To Georgia Military.

For April. "Home-Guard ' Af-

fair Also Being Considered.

State I. R. C. Group
To Meet Feb.27-29

With preparations now in full swing!

for the military ball, sponsored by the
|

junior and senior military classes and
|

tentatively scheduled for April 3, all
|

prospects point to a repetition of last'

year's successful hop.

R. R. Potter, cadet lieutenant-colo-

nel of the corps, has announced that

an even larger function than that of

last year is [ilanned, which was elab-

orately staged with confetti, military

figures, saber-rattling, and martial

musid. The event staged last year was
the first military ball ever held on the

campus, but its success encouraged its

sponsors to make it an annual affair.

To further enhance the color of the

weelc-end. secret plans, issuing from

George Oliver and Jim Brewer, co-

chairmen, are setting the stage for a

"home-guard ball," to be held on Sat-

urday night. Nothing is definitely

scheduled by the non-military group,

but it i.s probable that either this fac-

tion or some campus organization will

round out the program with a Satur-

day night dance.

Work On Armory
Gets Under Way

Building To House Clinton Mili-

tary I'unit Is Adjacent To
College Campus.

The Presbyterian college yearlings

returned yesterday from a short, suc-

cessful tour of Georgia, defeating

Eatonton Hi 26-21, nosing out the',,. ,,
^~ T,,.,, „ „ ,

University of Georgia Bullpups 35-31, 1 VVinthrop College Will Be Host

and dropping a close one to Georgia! To Organization Seeking To
Military college, 31-27.

| Enlighten Public Opinion.
The P. C. freshmen have established

]

themselves as the main threat for the! Meeting under the auspices of the,

^tute championship, and after gaining
j
Carnegie Endowment for Internation-

'

more experience from their jaunt into, ai Peace, 121 International R*^lations , T'U«|.-»^^p|| p C
Georgia land, they have proved their

j

elubs, among which is the P. (\ club, * ""* IIWCII V/. 1-.,

i

Bantamweight
; Bradnei-.

I

Feather-weight: Haf'ey and Hutchi-

:
son.

Lightweight: Huntley and Mi>seley;

I

Pilenski and Culp; Nehns and Cleni-

lents, J.; Boykin and Ritch.

{
Welterweight: Carson and Royall;

j
Rhodes and Home; Coleman and Lam-

I bright; Dickey and Booth, F.

Middleweight: Buffkm and Perry;

Hiers and Mettles; Todd anl Pofw;

Booth. J.

Lightheavy; Kimbo anJ Eargle;

Black and Holcomlw.

Heavy: Cox and Henderson; Mix^on
and Evans, W.; Moore, P.

Work on the new armory for the

2ti;ird battery, coast artillery, Clinton

unit of the South Carolina National

Guard, to be located in College View,
j
to

only a short distance from the cam-
pus, has already ' egun.

(Construction of the armory, which
is a federal project, is under the di-

rection of Walter A. Johnson, captain

of the local itiilitary unit and director

of athletics at Presbyterian college.

Tlie new building is to serve as

headquarters ami indoor drill area for

the Clinton guardsmen. Specifications

call for a centra! drill hall with a

floor sipace of T.") by 100 feet. This

^'^'''ty-
I

will hold session at Winthrop college.

The Blue Stocking passing attack
j R„ck Hill, beginning Februarv 27 and

went wild in Milledgeville, and before
, running through February 2:t.

the Sox could collect them-elves the I xhe purpo.se of the endowme
final whistle blew. The Frosh

right in there with the G. M. C.

the bitter end, being only

were
boys

four

purpo.se

supporting this work is to educate

and enlighten public opinion in re-

gard to world affairs, accordinj]^ to Dr.

points from the lead at the close of Nicholas Murray Butler, it^ president,
the final frame. Batchelor played a| Registration for the conference at

superior brand of ball throughout thej Winthrop will begin at 2 p. m. on
contest, both offensively and defen-

1 pebruary 27 and will be followed by
sively. Alston and Trapman shared Ln informal reception' for the dele-

honors for high scoring for the G. M. I gates. Fonnal opening of the confer-

Dramatists Plan

For Production

O )4}£, Libuirr H MYtut TumlcoCo.

j|$, A recent meeting of Sock and

ffniMn. P. C dramatic club, a com-

mittee wa^ appointed to .select a play

8uitabk< for production.

'R. C. McLees, chairman of this

commJtti'e, announced that it had pur-

chMed a reading copy of the Ilussian

comedy. "Snuaring the Circle," by

ValentitH' Katayev. Thia play has been

calM the "Abie's Irish Rose" of Rus-

«i*.

Other filays under conHideration in-

clude, fH'ar Brutus," "Outward
Bound," and "Paths of Glory."

T^e 1 i4 will Im' seUH''-ed at an early

dat« b\ tiieiins of competitive reading

for th< ariouH parts, thus giving each

tnemb< :i ehance to tiy out ''• ''"'

vishes to play.

and Buskin will pre.sciil Uie

KelMlNJ play late in March.

jirovidts ample room for the required

purpose?* and will .serve as cjuite a

boost to college social life.

Local organizations and Pan-Hel-

C. lads, getting credit for five field

goals apiece. The final score stood

.'tl-27. with Presbyterian the under-

dog

The invasion .iil') Eatonton prove<i

most successful, the young Calvinists

turning back a fighting team from
F^-atonton Hi, 2*>-2L Batchelor, playing

l)efore a home town audience, was one

of the stars of the game, garnering

ence will take place at dinner of the

Gives Program

Thursday night at the weekly

ing of the Y. M. C. A., the ThoruweU
Orphanage Christian Endeavor .so-

ciety presented a program on the sub-

ject, "God's Guiiianee and Ho'^ T
(_k't It."

The group, led liy J. B. -Jacobs an I

ably assisted by the Thornwell quar-

tet, first brought out the fact that we
are in darkness without God's guid-

ance, and then brought out -teven

lenic committees have found trouble eight points and repeatedly iireaking

in locating in Clinton a hall large

enough to accommodate crowds at

bulls that have t>een given in the past.

The new armory will afford a con-

veniently located and well-e(iitipi>ed

recreation hall. The prospect of a

good floor suitable for social fune-

I tions will alleviate one of the more
serious student difficulties.

Although full plan.4 for the building

have not been announced and certain

minor changes may be made in th<'

re<iuirenients, preparatory work has

already commenced on the .site where
the armory is to be located. Coach
Johnson ha.s announced that the «pec-

ifications call for a brick-finish build-

up threatening plays to turn the tide.

Ben ('hristian of I'. C. also playe<l a

commendable game, <ioing bis bit to

keep up the general morale of the

team. Griffith, young Eatonton Hi
guard, was outstanding his team, tak-

ing the ball of the back-board and
passing to his team-mates time and
time again.

The biggest surprise of the season

came when the Presbyterian fresh-

men chalked up a victory over the

(ieorgia university freshman team.

Paced by Holden, brilliant P. C. cen-

ter, who found the rim« for 12 points,

the Baby Sox went on to win the

scrap by a score of .'^5-31. The boys

same night, at which time Dr, Shelton
I

ways !>y which we can obtain Hh
Phelps, president of Winthrop, will 1

>fui'lan''f- The program was well piv-

make a short address of welcome, fol-j-fnted and thought-provoking,

lowed by brief talks from the off icers I

The deputation from Thornwe.. w.^.

of the conference ami officials of the 'the second in a series of .uch depu-

j-Hy Itations from different institutions

The programs on the succeeding! tlr'^uKhout the state scheduled by the

days will consist in the main oflV.M.C.A. for this year. Groups from

speeches from various notables in thej VVintlu-op. Under and Clemson are

field of international relations and fX|>ected in the near future. It is hop-

round table discu.ssions by the dele-|>*d that the Y.M.C.A. will be as fortu-

gatea from the .schools of the South- "ate with coming contacts with other

ng to house the equipment and of- from P. C. had to resort to freezing

part h

fices of the National Guarii. At pre.s-

ent the unit has its quarters in a

downtown building. The new location

and equipment will afford much|clos«dy followed by Blai

j{i enter training opportunitie.s to the (ieorgia forwanl, wbi

guard.smen. Ipointn.

th<' bull at the final gun to stave off

a valiant Hullpiip rally, but the drive

fell five points whort Holden was

eastern district. Election of confer-

ence officers will take place on the

morning of the final day of the meet-

ing.

The principal guest speakers will

Im* Dr. .losef L. Kunz, lecturer in in-

ternatioTOil law at the Univer.sity of

Toledo. Ohio; Dr. Edgar .J. Fisher,

fonner dean and professor of history

and political science at Robert col-

lege, Istanbul, Turkey. Miss Amy
Hemingway Jones, division assistant

of the Carnegie Endowment, will also

s|Mak.

Simth Carolina colleges and univer-

sities which will be represented are:

.\nderson, <nemson, Presbyterian, (Co-

lumbia, University of South Carolina,

Kiskine, Limestone, Kurnian. G.W.C.,
tow-headed

I |,andei', Coker, Winthrop, Converse,
tallird II

I

Woffoi<l, and Textile Industrial initi-

I

tute.

institutions as it has Wen in the pa.st

Johnson To Head
S. C. Olympic Fund

By his acceptance late last week of

the invitation extende<l by Profe.i^>r

C. J. Miles, chairman <if the third di-

vision of the National Uidlegiate Ath
letic as.sociation, ('oach Walter A.

.lohnson became chairman of the

South Carolina Olympic fund.

The purpose of the drive i- to ,ii-

sure ade(|uate funds for participation

of American athletes in the l'i''.''>

Olympic games in Germany.
Conch Johnson has written for .sjr'-

ciflc infill mat ion on the c(mduct of

the drive and will begin work imnie-

diutely.
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A Step In the Right Direction

Passage of the amendment to provide for fi-

nancial statements from the Pan-Hellenic Council
and access to the records of the council by fra-

ternity men after each social function sponsored
by the fraternity representatives is, we believe,

a great step in the right direction.

Up to this time there has been no provision in

the constitution of the Pan-Hellenic group for any
funds that might remain after the staging of a
social affair. Although the present amendment is

probably far from air-tight, it will at least serve
as a basis for future reform if such should ever
become necessary. Certainly little blame can be
attached to the past actions of the present coun-
cil, because precedent is often a stronger force
than personal feelings. As the amended constitu-
tion now stands, precedent will have nofhing to

do with the affairs of the council.

The new amendment casts no reflections upon
Pan-Hellenic councilmen, either now or in the
future, because it merely asks of the representa-
tives of the fraternities what any bank president
would ask of his cashier. It at last places t-e af-
fairs of the council upon a strictly business

It was of course regrettable that the cou-

fused to ratify the amendment when it w.'

sented and it became necessary to bring it

fore the fraternities. But, considering every ^,
we feel that another step has been taken toward
making this a better college and the Pan-Hellenic
council a Ix'ttor council.

Six Score and Seven Years Ago . . .
j

Six score and seven years ago this week was

born Abraham Lincoln, "Honest Abe," rail split-

{

ter. Savior of the Union. Yesterday he was hated

by all true Southerners because his was the hand

that saved the Union, the Master Hand that push-

ed batallion after batallion across the Mason and

Dixon line and into the heart of the South. Today

we of the South have learned to look upon him as

the true leader he was—one of the greatest

statesmen of all time, one of the greatest men of

history.

He fought for that which he believed was right

and put into the fighting all the power and talent

that he had stored during sleepless nights before

an open fire and dui'ing days of struggle to rise

from the drudgery of his fathers. When we think

of Lincoln today we do not think of a war-time

president ordering his armies to deal death and

destruction to men with whom they had fought

at Lexington and at Concord. Before us we see a

tall, gaunt man, burdened with the sorrows of a

war-weary land, saddened with the thought of the

carnage that lay before and the blood that lay be-

hind.

Lincoln bore not hate toward the South. He
felt animosity only toward a system that chained

men, even though they were black men, to the

bleak future from which European peasants had

fled two hundred years before to set up a new
land based on a new faith. Had Lincoln lived the

South might never have known the horror of

carpet-bag rule, the poverty of defeat, and the bit-j

terness of feeling brought about by the period of

reconstruction.
j

But gone is the hate, the fear, and the preju-

dice; and the new South, rising from the ashes
j

of the old to face a future bright with hope, looks

back six score and seven years ago to see Abra-

ham Lincoln, the great American and the friend

of mankind.

j

A Military Ball and a Home Guard
I Brawl

j

Although the rhythm of the Pan-Hellenic mid-

I winters still lingers, plans are already going for-
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\ RIDES KI5m
40 MILES A DAY

HERE'S CHARLIE'S SCHEJ;

4 AM, -b AM FARWChO-
feA.M, RIDE Bid cLETt)^.^"

20 MILB OVER GKAVEl Rf;

} P.N\ RIDE BACfs HOWE
5 P.M. -7 PM FARM CHOIRS

7P.M-9F.W. Slv.it

9RM. AND WW to BED

TKERE
S MO

NATIVE BORN
GEORGIAN

TEA:Hlt4G AT
(XLETKORPE
UMWERSITY
{ATLANTA,CAi

BtoTHER- PRESIDENTS
[>R GEOi^&E fA. SMITH \S PRhX>

AT SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSlTN

WHILE HIS BROTHER , CHARLES J

SMITH IS PRESIDENT OF

ROAWOKE C0LL£GE'

CHASING SHADOWS
THE MOVIES

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "The Cru-

sades." A pulsating love story set in

a period of great world conflict. One
of the greatest picture* of the year.
Players: Loretta Young and Henry
Wilcoxon.

Wednesday: "Escape From Devil's

Island." The story of a man condemn-
ed to a living lie!] on 'earth. Players:
Victory Jory, Florence Rice, Norman
Foster.

Thursday: "Bad Boy." Jimmy Dunn
looking for a job and trying to ditch
his girl for her own good. Players:

, - ,, , , .,.
, ,, , , ,

James Dunn, Dorothy Wilson, Louise
ward for trie second annual muitary ball, probably : Fazenda.

to be staged in early March. Now comes the an-| Fi'i'lay and Saturday: "So Red the

nouncement that the Home Guards in all prob-
K;;''-''A story of the conflict of I86I,

, .... .,, c 4- J
• •

I... 1
"^ fighting and of love. Players: Mar-

abuity wdl sponsor a Saturday night dance.

Should this be done, the new series will undoubt-

edly be one of the most successful social functions

of the year.

garet Sullavan, Randolph Scott, Wal-
ter Connolly.

;Life

BROADWAY THE.VTRE
Monday and Tuesday: "This Is the

Another child wonder in a just-

Jane Withers,

Toler, Frances

»asis,
I

;i re-

1

pre-;

p be

'lir.g,

avenge his pals. Player
Starrett, Joan Perry.

Thursday: "Your Uncle Dudley."
The butt for the family joke turns

! wildcat to win his girl. Players: Ed-
ward Everett Horton, L<iis Wilson.

Revival of Dramatic Interest

RADIO PROGRAM

The recent organization of Sock and Buskin,
dramatic club, will, it is hoped, fill the vacancy
left by the disbanding of the organization that
presented the play, "Hot Copy." year before last.

P. C. is certainly large enough to support such an
organization, and the college and the town show
such a (k'fimle lack of any varied form of enter-
tainment that the presentations of such a group
are almost certain to be well received.

The announcement by Sock and Buskin that
several plays are under consideration and that
try-outs for parts will be held as soon as possible^

a«Hures the organization stability. Whether or not|

the first play presented by the group is a suc-

cess will depend upon the attitude of the student
body toward the project and the quality of the

play .selected. A poor or uninteresting .selection

would (loom the club; therefore, it all boils down
to the fact that the actors and actresses, and
would-br actors, of the student l)ody must select

a plav lli.'tt will be enjnvi'd liv the aviTagc stu-

dent.

If dramatists have finally selected such a play,

then all that they can now do is to get In'hind it

and keep uf) the same interest and the same en-

thusiasm that has caused the re-awakening ofi

interest in campus dramatics.

Last year Blue Key, leadership fraternity, put

over the military ball and the collegiate ball, onei=^;,°
comedy. Players

on Friday night and the other on Saturday night. ^p^''[
^'^"''' ''^'''"'^'

The fraternities held a tea dance on Saturday af- Wednesday: "Gallant Defender." A
ternoon to complete the occasion. The three were ''^^^'"^ pioneer declares war to

generally acknowledged to be the best dance pro-
''''"^*' *"'' ^^''- P^^y^'-^^ Charles

gram ever put on at this college.

With the R.U.T.C. behind the military ball and

the Home Guards behind the Saturday night

dance, this year's program will eclipse that of last! Friday and Saturday: "The Singing

year. The spirit of rivalrv that has alwavs existed j^^*^^''""'^-" •'^ crooning cowboy ride.s

between the military and the non-military stu-lR^.h^^rford.^'^^'""''
^'"*' ^"'''^'' "^"^

dents will increase the etforts of each group to

put on a better hop than the other.

In spite of the fact that the officials of the col-

lege have in the past more or less frowned on

dances, The Blue Stocking holds and will continue

to hold that social life is as much a part of a

man's education as is a successful recitation of

the reign of Henry VHI. That there is anything
morally wrong with dancing we can never believe.

Our fathers before us danced the "Virginia Reel."

They saw no evil in that. We today see no evil in

the "Shag."

So if we are going to have a military ball fol-

lowed by a Home Guard ball, let's get behind the

series and make it an annual affair, one of the

high spots of the social year.

.Monday—p. M.
8:C0—Guy Lombardo— WiBT.
8:30—(Richard Crooks—WLW.
9:00—Radio Theatre—W'lRT.
9:30—Grace Moore—WLW.
10:00—Ray Knight's Cuckoos-KDKA

Wayne King—WH AS.
11:30—Ray Noble—KDKA.

Vincent Lopez—WBT.
12:00—Morton Downey—WH AS.

Benny Gootlman—WEAF.
Hal Kemp—WLW.

12:30—Ted Weems—WG-N.
Tuesday—P. .M.

7:30—Kate Smith—WBT.
8:00—Crime Clues—KDKA.
8:30—Lawrence TLbbeti—WBi

Wayne King—W.^^B.

9:00—Glen Gray—WBT.
Bfn Bernie—WLW.

j 9:30—Fred Waring—WBT.
I

Helen Hayes—KDK.\.
1

10:00—Sigmund Romberg:—WL'
!
1 1 :00—Ozzie Nelson—W.\BC,

I

Horace Heidt—WGN.
11:30—Louis .Armstrong—WBT
11:45—Jan Garber—WG.\.
12:00—Herbie Kay—WABC.

Wednesday—P. .M.

8:00—One Man's Family-WJi
Cavalcade of America.

8:30^Burns and Allen—WBT •

9:00—Fred Allen—WLW.
Lily Pons—WBT.

9:30—Ray Noble—WBT.
10:00—John Charles Thon.as-

Unsolved Mysteries—WL
1 1 :1.3—Abe Lyman—WBT.
11:30—Claude Hopkins—WBT.
12:30—Lights Out, Drama—Wi:

Thursday—P. M.
8:00—Rudy Vallee—WLW.
9:00—Glen Gray—WBT.

Show Boat—WSB.
10:00—Horace Heidt—WBT

Bing Crosby—WLW.
11:00—Guy Lombardo—WABC
11:30—Ben Bernie—KDKA.
12:00—George Olsen—WAB<
1:30—Will Osborne—WLW.

Friday—P. M.
8:00—Jessica Dragunette— \VI

Jim Fettis—WBT.
8:30—Red Ncihol.,-WLW.

Broadway Varieties—WJ
9:(*—Al Pearce's Gang— .KPK

Dick Powell—WBT.
9:S0—Fred Waring-KDK A.

10:00—Richard Hiinlwr—W HA'

11:15—Louis Armstrong— V\ BT

11:30—Jan Garber—WLW.
Saturday— F». M.

s:iM)—Beauty Box—WBT.
Hit F^aiade—WLW.

8:15—Boston Symphonv- KDK
9:00— Rubinoff—WLW.'

Xino Martini—WBT.
;»;30-.('hateau—WLW.
11:30—.Ray Noble—KDKA.

Ben Bernie—WEAI'.
Ozzie Nel.son—WBT.

12:00—Eddie Duchin-^WFAF.
12:115—Kay Keyser—WLW.
1 2 :30—Ted Weems—WGN

.

1:30—Will Osborne—WLW.

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
Mas.sachu.setts Institute ol Technology has grouped 1

those who cnntri Mite to its financial support into an 0-1
ganizalion called Research A.s.sociates of M. I. T. i

Twenty Mount Holyoke college freshmen were allowejj
to take only two courses this year under rules .set down
for a unique educational experiment there.

.Nineteen colleges and universities are giving prizes to
tho.se seniors who acquire the most interesting library
during their college years.

Expansion of the University of Michigan graduate
school is Ix-ing made pos.sible through the recent gift of
$5,000,000 from the trustees of the Horace H. and .Mary
A. Rackham fund.

Three universit.es in C'hicug lonsoiing a univer-
sity of the air to be broadcast over five local stations. An
extensive four-year course is being pbuuK'd for this novel
university.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Busines.H men, speaking before
groups of future Rotarians, lap their

ringers and remark, "Ah, yes, no
young man could betU'r occupy hini-

,

slef during the.se depressii)n years
than by going to college."
And a thousand college presidents,

with one eye (m the school account
books, agree enthu.siastically. In fact,
if more young men and women with
money to spend, <|on't agree with
them, another batch of small colleges
are due to wi|H. the blackixiards free
from chalk and call it a day. Ten col-
leges clos«.d within the last couple of
.V«'ars while several uthei< eonsoli-
dated.

an investigation by the .^s-ocia

.\merican Colleges.

The Tuick report shows thai

ican schools of higher learnin;

amazingly degraded thenr-eivf-

trantic competition for studen!

the reporter: "The business «<>

had few practices in unethical

tition that cannot be matcheii

«bei(> in the college world."

Others are pulling up a strong
fight to .save themselves. The meth<„ls
they have used in this fight are just
now coming into the open, thank« to

Collejfes offer "schcdar-hir
'•^lily, which are, in reality, <><'"

and out grants-in-aid and h»

merit basis. One man est mat*

"Ut of 200.000 fre.shmen las!

only 15 per cent paiil all «'"!

L'nscrupulous high school V"'

make deals with the colleges,
>

'>y they provide two paying"'
to every scholarship. Aliinn

commissions on each high

graduate they drag into the f

alma mater.

PASS IN REVIEW
-By —

SIMON LEGARE

R. 0. T. C. Superlatives

Most militaristic—Ed Ahell.

Best commander—Colin Hudson.

Most promising cadet—Baldwin.

Best-looking in uniform—McCully.

Best prospective corporal—Rogers.

Best-drilled company—"A."
Great loss to military—Odell Mat-

thews.

REPORTER DISCOVERS PLANS

FOR NEW, SINISTER FRATERNITY
Local Chapter of Kappa Beta Phi, National Organization, Alleffed-

Iv In Process of Formation By Small Group On Campus.

Fellow students, a sinister plot is
|

beverages,

being hatched out on our campus! No,! We all know that this is a Chris-

it's not a Red Russia conspiracy by tian institution. If you don't believe

our new student, Comrade Pilenski, of

Krbltsrodkvitch, Russia. Nor does it

concern the activities of the notorious

Leiwdist club, infamous as that group

may be. .\nd even Hank Wilson and

his Liberty League chapter have noth-

ing to do with it. Just to keep you

Mass. "Loyalty"

Oath Cause Of
Twer Resignations

Fascist Forces

Increase In U.S.

With 45 men already signed up for

R. O. T. C. boxing, the dates have
|

from being in suspense, we'll tell you.

been definitely set for the 10th. 12th, i A shameless bunch of dipsomaniacs

and 19th. Coach Johnson hopes to find are trying to organize a chapter of

material around which to build a box- Kappa Beta Phi, national honoraiy

ing team for next year. Coach is very
. fraternity for the imbibing of certain

|

titude which now is characteristic of

anxious to have the school represent- ' — ~~ our student body. In other words, our

ed in this branch of collegiate sport I

after a slight illness and the rif el^^j.^j g^^^^^ ;, i^gj^g most vilely,

since he started intercollegiate box- team will probably pick up a "ttle
^1^0^^]^ subtly, attacked.

ing in South Carolina. Preston Charles now that he is back to spur them on.
; Reverse the Greek letters and you

it, ask Turk Osman, the college field

agent. He will say, "A distinct Chris-

tian atmosphere pervades the cam-
pus. Every man conducts himself as a

perfect gentleman at all times."

This we an realize. Yet we find that

a woefully small minority are at-

tempting to form an organization to

"bore from within," as it were, and

be withal an insidious contaminating

influence on the perfect state of rec

(By Aoiociated Collegiate Preaa)

New York.-The growth of Fascist

forces in this country, indicated by
the present tone of the Hearst press,

seriously endangers American civil

liberties, according to a survey made
public by the Counci' for Social Ac-

tion of the Congregational and Chris-

tian Churches of .\merica. 1

In America the problem of civil

ha~s called off his grudge fight with "Sarete" says he is planning to get

Edgar Stanton. "Prince" savs, "Any up a co-ed team, as is his custom, m
man who goes out for boxing is nuts, the near future. He has planned a

but he who spots another 15 pounds trip which will cover the entire state

is a plain fool. Whv doesn't Edgar as well as Georgia and Florida. All

find some one nearer his own weight :

.if'ris wishing to try out for the team

if he is so anxious to fight?" see "Sarge" at once. Managers f1 e

I

application at the earliest possible

date, for the usual rush to fill this

position in anticipated. For style

notes on what the well dressed N.C.O.

should wear, keei) your eye on Ser-

geant Young. He is sporting a new

much!''*'''
of P'"^*^ pants which are the lat-

est thing in .swanky attire.

The date for the military ball has

been set for the first week-end in

April. The Home Guards are planning

to give a ball on Saturday nighl fol-

lowing the military ball. This will be

a new feature but should add

to the week-end. George Oliver and

Jim Brewer were elected co-chairmen

will see that "Kappa Beta Phi" gives

"Phi Beta Kappa," the renowned

! scholarship fraternity, (If you've nev-

L'r heard of the latter, ask a Davidson
' man). Kappa Beta Phi is a brother

I

fraternity of Phi Beta Kappa, and

! was closely modeled after its prede-

;

cesser, although the purposes and ac-

I
tivities of the two are quite different.

While Phi Beta Kappa was founded

I in the early days of the American re-

I
public, the brotherhood for whcih it

j

served as a model is of comparatively

I

recent origin. Incidentally, Kappa Al-

1
phas and other staunch Southerners

Medford, Mass.—Tufts college trus-

tees have accepted the resignations of

two department heads who rfeused to

comply with the Massachusetts teach-

ers' "loyalty" oath law. Dr. Alfred C.

Lane and Dr. Earle M. Winslow, head

of the geology and economics depart-

ments respectively, offered to resign

after they had signed the oath with
; liberty has l>ecome more than a theo-

reservations which were not accept-
j retical defense of our constitutional

able. Tufts' president. Dr. John A.lnghis," the survey asserts. "We are
Couzens, said there was no course

I experiencing that denial of our ele-

for the college except the acceptance
j mental rights which is the sign of the

of the resignations since refusal to
j

pi.e.sence of Fascist forces at work in

comply would mean the loss of the
; our national life. 'Oust the reds' is tlie

slogan. But the reality of the matter

is that the wave of repression threat-

ens to engulf liberals, progressives

and radicals alike."

The survey cites that today the

monied class and the middle class

have no reason to be worried about

the denial of their civil liberties. "T'ne

brunt of the fight for freedom is

collcsre charter.

Football Captain

Suspended In Drive

(By .Associated Collegiate Press)

Chapel Hill, N. C. — Eighteen Uni-

vei'sity of ^orth Carolina ^tudents,j^;;;;;;
j^^; ^,;;^j;::^j;;j,/;j_ threxploit

ed. the under-privileged."

Chief weapons of the Fascist group,

says the survey, are the "over-riding

of the constitutional rights of work-

ers and farm'ers through the courts,

including Don Jackson, outstanding

backfield man of the 193.5 football
j

team, have been indefinitely suspend-'

ed by the student council.

Seventeen of the students were sus-

pended for alleged cheating, but Jack-

alleged misconduct. '

The charges, which were brought;

by the council against other students

in addition to the 18 dismissed, in-|

volve an organized "racket" whereby

! the police,

; lantism."

the militia, an'

Looks a;

can point with pride to the fact that
^

^ small coterie supplied advance cop-

Russian Student

Enrolled At P. C.
though Benny is about to 1 Kappa Beta Phi was founded in

and
no

i ies of examination questions and preof the Home Guard forces to make
plans for this event. The boys are |

challenge the world to a larger and
^

less an institution than good old pa,.ed themes for fixed charges

thinking of a bowerv ball which would
I

"lore bloody world war than the last
|

Washington and Lee. The insignia of
;

——
' debacle of much hell over.seas. He has ' the fraternity is borne on the key

j

young and .squeeze the very

informed the League that if the oil 1 carried by all loyal members. In the '
of sobriety from their veins. Worst

sanction is enforced he will be pre-
j
center are the Greek letters of the ;

of all, the sinister quintet is being

,

pared to take what he wants from
j

brotherhood's name, while in one cor- ;
counseled by a memln-r of the minis-

Bad news for the juniors! The Europe just as he is doing in Ethi-
j ner at the bottom, is a hand with fin- 1

terial club. This man is himself a ful-

dreaded time for innoculation has opia. It remains to be seen whether

come. The .Major announces that all
I

the League is bluffing this time or

be quite in taste. As (5eorge says,

"We wanna feel at ease at our own
dance."

For the first time the student roll

of Presbyterian college contains the

ife blood
i

name of a foreign-born and raised

boy. He is Pilenski, of Russian extrac-

tion, and a junior transfer from Vir-

ginia Military institute.

Pilenski spent his first year^ 0: coi-

ac- lege life in a small institution in Pots-ger outstretched pointing diagonally ly iniated member, and is weii

upward toward a stein in the oppo- quainted with influential members of; dam, N. Y. He speaks with a slight

site corner at the top.
|

the national organization, a connec-
^

accent, even though he handles Eng-

A Y.M.C.A. group has recently fin-jtion which may assist the conspira-
;

Hsh with proficiency. However, P[Ien

their con

juniors will take the three tvphoidin^t. Mussolini has called it if it is a

shots later this verv month. You jun-i bluff and if not it looks like war can
, . ,

.

iors who aren't going to camp better [not be averted. If it does come, may ished making a survey with the view
j

tors greatly in making

start talking because the sore arms j

we keep the whole wide spaces of the
, of finding out the number of those. on

i

temptible woi'k a succes

resulting from those needle pricks ocean between u- and the battle fields,
1 our campus who worship at the shrine

aren't to be taken lightly. |if possible.
;

of Bacchu..^. According to this census,

Major Wysor announces that who five men indulge in this vicious hab-

ski say- that he thinks best in R
sian. Hi- plans for the future are to

Alarmed Y.M.C.A. cabinet members
J

learn all the military that he can and

are meeting day and night, trying to then go back to Russia where he v/iU

work out a plan to root out this evil' join the army

The bad weather of the past weeks ever borrowed the P. .M. S. and T.'s

has thrown the corps behind in its copy of "Hooey" please return it. He
drill schedule but we will make up

j
was reading a good clean joke when

for lost time when we finally get back ! interrupted and would like to finish

to the field again. Much polishing
j

it. The Major suspects a certain

needs to be done before the corps
j

prominent instructor of English, but

will be ready for spring inspection.

t, the rest being abstainers. These ' before it gets under way. And mean-

five men have taken it upon them-

selves to undermine the morals of the

entire student body through the ma-

chinery of Kappa Beta Phi, In other

words, this one small group is at-

make itself a veritable

"Sarge" is back on the job again

will give him ample time to return 1

tempting to

the missing article before taking dras-
j

octopus, which will soon fasten it?

tic steps. fell tentacles on the unsuspecting

while Robert McLees, the Platonic

philosopher, sits back grinning his

Cheshire-cat grin, secure in the be-

lief that if the plot is successful he

will no longer have to chase around

in back alleys hunting vainly for new

Pilenski's mother was in Kieu, Ru.s-

sia, at the time of the revolution that

drove out the czai; Hi- father, a

priest, most probably of the Greek

Orthodox church, died when he was
a hoy of twelve. His oldest brother i=!

a priest in a Philadelphia Roman
items to put in his collection of bottle

j

Catholic church an author of "Are We
labels. I Greek or Roman Catholic."

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker

!

)W«e* ilknilo^dt*! -4tA<sS

Luckies are less acid

R«fnt chtiwital t«»ts »how*

that othar popular brand*

hav* an •xceti of acidity

over lucky Strike of from

53 to 100 .

'•llUltt VitlNID BI INUiriNOiNt CMIMIC/tl

lAIOtAIOIIII AND •I1IAICH OIOUM

li(t(*«(Acl4i«y of Othtr Popular Brandt Ovar lucky Strlkt Cigarttitt

! 5
« « ! 5 ?

•MANCI • ', >

rLuc"KV tttikT 1
: ! ;

R A N U

• HAND
R A N O

All kinds of people choose Luckies,

•och for reasons of his own. But

everyone agrees that Luckies are

A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied

tobacco. It is a rather surprising

fact that the leaves of the same

tobacco plant may vary far more

than the leaves from plants of

quite different types. Chemical

CDiiyrUht 193(1, The Amerli-iui Tiibtno Compiny

analysis shows that the top leaves

contain excess alkalies which tend

to give a harsh, alkaline taste.

The bottom leaves tend to acidity

in the smoke. It is only the center

leaves which approach in Nature

the most palatable, acid-alkaline

balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-

rettes, the center leaves are used.
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Stop the Hurri

We're WithY^
"Cap"!

Cappelmann Goes To Golden Glove

HOSE BOXER
TESTS SKILL IN

N. C/rgURNEY
Was Outstanding Light-Heavy
Of Presbyterian PMghting Ag-
gregation Last Year.

On Tuesday of this week C. M. Cap-
pelmann will leave for Charlotte,

where he will participate in the

Southern eliminations of the national

Golden Gloves boxing tournament. Ac-

companyinir the P. C. nugrilist will be

Coach Walter Johnson, who is spon-

soi'ing Cappelmann's entry.

The tourney begins on Wednesday,
the 12th, and will be brought to a

close by the crowning of divisional

champions on Saturday night. Win-
ners in the Charlotte matches will
go to Cleveland later for the national
finals and the Olympic try-outs.

Cappelmann is a capable, confident
light-heavyweight of several years e.x-

perience. He made a fine showing last
year against Blue Stocking competi-
tion and would have been a mainstay
this year, had the boxing program
been in effect. Because he does not
know the calibre of the men he will
oppose, the Parris Island product is

reluctant to make predictions as to
the outcome, but P. C. students may
rest assured that their representative
wiil give his all.

With a fighter's heart, a boxer's
i^kill, and a gentleman's
ship, Cappelmann shoul !

way in the tournament.

Hose Five Meet
Furman Tonight

Pi-esbyterian's basketball
quintet tonight will meet Fur-
man's Purple Hurricane in

Greenville after a five-day rest

from play.

Furman was leading Carolina
by one point last week when the
game was called becau.se of a
broken power line, while last

week P. C. fell befoi'e the Game-
cocks by a nine-point margin. In

a previous game Furman de-

feated the P. C. five, 40 to 28, in

the local gymnasium.
The only home game of the

week will be played Friday
night against the College of

Charleston, defeated last week
in Charleston by the Hose.

Basketeers Drop
Game To Carolina i

i

Calvinists Lead At Half, But

Gamecocks Crow In Closing

Minutes of Game.

PEN-POINTS
'li! i!lBlli

By JAKE PENLAND

lll!iaii!IHiBli:lBliliaii:ia{<ilBfail!IBIIiai;iiailBi|:igi
II

! Carolina's Gamecocks pulled away
to a comfortable lead in the last five! AND IT ALL CAME TRUE

I

minutes of play to whip the Hosemen,
|

Three weeks ago this column devoted itself to an anal'
j33 to 24, in Columbia Tuesday eve- the offensive perfonnance of a P. C. basketball five thatF

P. C. Quint Downs
Charleston Team

12 points in an overtime

C.'s Blue Hosemen pulled

Scoring

period. P.

away from their College of Charles
ton opponents, and by a 4

count, secured their second victory
over a state team this season.

The game ended with the score
standing at 35-all, necessitating an
extra period of play. The Blue Stock-

winning basketball games. Using figures for facts, we iwim.
that the guards and center were not contributing t^ the'
total, thus placing the entire i)urden on the forward- Wi-
set-up, the team had to be content with consistent defeat.

Last week the Hosemen met and defeated the Cote
Charleston five. A study of the box score revealed thalii
guards together had contributed 12 points to the P. C tot

In other words, the margin of victory lav in the scoring»
ot the guards. The guards came through—and we won.

IT'S JUST AROUND THE CORNER
point advantage, Joe Bradley dropped i Th. ^hIT

''^'^'
',«"^' ^^e baseball field will be a scene of ac'

In f M t . . .

"";> "'"PP'^'^: The pitchers will be journevnig down to get the kinks out n'.n a f,ed goal and Adam.sfo lowed up
^

muscles, and the others will follow close on their heels :
V, ha foul toss to gue P. c. a io-i4^ practice will begin earlier than usual, and seve -al p ave ^
half-time lead.

!
already begun whipping themselves into shape

"

ning. This was the concluding engage

;ment of the recent road campaign

,

which saw the Blue Stockings win one

i
and lose two.

,
The Cai'olina five took an early

jlead which was maintained through

most of the first half. With the count

111 to 10 in the Gamecocks' favor,

I

Lefty Levi hooked one in to give his

j

mates a momentary lead. .A.fter Tay-

'lor's goal, which gave Carolina a one-

The capital city club came back af-

ter intermission to take a lead that

they never relinquished. The Hose-
to^ 37

I

men tied the .score at 20-20 with five

minutes remaining, but a spurt by the

Gamecocks put the game on ice.

Ralph Waldrep took first honors
for

Levi Continues

To Lead Scoring

ings engaged in a spirited scoring |ive forward star scored eightpoint^
spirt and chalked up a dozen mark- T i i -

sportsman- ers while the baffle' Charie^t^ans feehell-^nd'
10^'-^'"'

''Z ^f'fr a long; were making a lone goal
I , [

Johnson were the lead-

rnn T

^^so^^- mg Igihts in the Carolina perform-

^t^f'^V>\Z^'J:!f^':^:I':^L:'}h''' "-^^'"^ "i"- and eight points.

P. C. should have a top-notch club this vear. With plec

of material, and a swell coach to mould it into a fast-steppii

"wu- ^% ^^^ forward to seeing our Hosemen wreck ha>

within Palmetto collegiate baseball circles. And why not

CAPPELMANN TO CAMP IN CHARLOTTE
-"'1 ,,

Tomorrow morning C. M. Cappelmann will hie awav t

the Blue Hosemen. The aggress- i

'"^tte, where he will indulge in a l)it of fistic competition witli
good Southerners. The _aggt;essive_ ring artist has been poir

fir

P. C. attack, and the diminutive respectively.
forward's presence was especially evi-
dent in the overtime period. In this
he made five of his team's points.
Levi and Forehand divided high scor-

With an even 100 points to his cred- 1 i?.^,*?""""
''''''' ^° P*^'"^'' aP'*^<-"«- The

it, "Lefty" Levi continues to lead the ' , , l?
'"'.°'^''' comf>'nation contrib-

"' Stocking .scores. The flashy lit- !
"^ ?

''"'?'' ^"'^ ^^^ ^^^'"'^-^ '^ame
' through with 12 more point

I'resbyterian

Blue

tit forward has chalked up 40 field

F. Waldrep, f

R. Waldrep, f

Levi, f .. ,_

Wyatt, f

Forehand, c

Bradley, g

Cavin, g

Totals

goals and 20 foul shots to reach thei^
iommy Jonnson and his team-mate, Adams, g

CHitu.7 inark. Roy Forehand went on i ?f
^"'^"'^^'

Tf^ ^^'
"L'*^

''"'^' '" '^^

a :^toring spree during the road trip
'

*^''"" off'^"^'^"e- Beth made nine

la..t week to pass Red Wyatt and take!
'"';['''

,, ,,. ,

second place with 74 po^n^^ The ta'- • ,
' "''' co"-^ecutive game

t-nted red-head is only one point ahead ' r "i,
'']

the Calvinist center, Roy!
of Ralph Waldrep, who increased his

^ ''''''.^^''^^' eithei^ took or shared high I

total considerably during tht^' oast - -

two weeks. improvement was a factor in Monday
:
night's victory over the Maroons.

South

A complete table of games played,
''" ' ' ' " -h today«oa!

foli

Levi

Fuiehanil

Wyatt .

R. Waldn ,

ftradley

Adam.'^

F. Waldicv

Tu;ai~

F TP

scoring honors. The lanky pivot man's
j

^^y'"'"' ^

Johnson, f

Lipscomb, e

Craig, c ...

James, g
Mitchell, g

11

II

II

1

1

2('

12

c

The line-up and summary:

Ccllege of Charle.ston
Burgess, r {)

William-, '
I)

yj Johnson

5- ;

Small. 1

' LaRocIu.'4

2»!
Ravenc!. i

O-itendot'f ^'

G
1

o

o

2

1

Carolina

G

F

4

1

o

1

1

F
1

1

Totals 11

TP
2

8

5

1

5

2

1

24

TP
r
*j

7

8

4

:]3

tor this, the annual Golden Gloves boxing tourney for -

He will leave this rural ham.let fit as a fiddle and' read'
petition.

We don't know the calibre of the men whom "Cap"

«

face, and naturally won't make anv predictions concerning

t

chances. But we do know one thing. Cappelmann is nobod^
compromising plaything, and will put on a series of dvnau
tigerish exhibitions during the Charlotte elimination^^.

Were behind you. little man!

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

''^^'•^I'hone 400
Telephone 1

112 ()4 348

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By
The New Shoe Hospital

— See —
R. A. SHOEMAKER

or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

Total-

;

F. Waldrep, f

;R. Waldrep. f

t
lievi, f

Wyatt. f

Forehand, c

.\ilams, g
Bradley, g

Tota'^

If)

I'resbyterian

1 (I

4

1

1

17 i:?

Bengal Five Leads
State Basket Loop

n .^^"^ Presbyterian still hugging the'
cellar, Clemson's powerful Bengal five|

__|Contniued to rule the state basketball
j

'j roost, although suffering her third!

''

I

out-of-state defeat at the hands of
1|'[ Washington and I^e.

•^ I
VVofford was running a elo^c -ft ond ,

10 at the clo.se of the week's ho.-^tilities. I

Furman. whose game with Carolina'
was calle<i when a i)ower line snapped,
throwing the court into darkness, held
undisputed sway over third place.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED
Phone fil

RADIOS
TCHKS — KKI'ArilING

Radio Exchange

DIXIMAIPI
ICE CREAMi^

DRINKS -:- FRUITS

SMOKES

JOHNNY'S

Pugh Still Leads

I

Frosh Scoring

Although he withdrew fi;)ir, .diool
s(*me time airo, Dick Fu(fh is still

leadinjr the Baby Hosemen in offen-
sive performance. Push's 8(1 points is

still 24 more than that of Uvs Hold, r^

his closest rival.

Giles Batrheior, recently converted
from ijruard to forward, slid into third
place with 20 field goals and a foul
toss. U(dcomli, ("hristian. and Kiml
are next in line with ;!4, X\ ;uid Lj
points, respectively.

A complete table, not including tl

thriH'-day (Jeorjfia tour, follows:

The unoffiiuil sfandings:

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundrie.s. Stationer)

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ $32.95 Up

Clemson
Wofford

Furman
Carolina

i
Citadel

F'rskine

Presbyterian

Col. of ('harlestiin

Newbeiry

W
4

L

1

4 1

Total

Pts.

l.W

•2m

J87

217

y>i

I 111

22«

Opp.

Ft.-i.

io;{

202

23'J

20.5

2();i

]?;{

;i2i

204

Gam I !• TP
Pllifh .tu H H(!

llolden

lintcheior

H

H

20

20

10

1

02

41
Flolcomb i:. 1 nj
Christian H

1 1 .'<:)

Kimbo
F(dley

IfeBthcrly

M

:!

•I
1

I

1

(1

22

K!

Koyall 1
1

II n
lloiiton

;; 4

I'otalH i:iH 36 312

Weather Hinders
Tennis Practice

Walter A. .Johnson, director of ath-
letics, has announced that candidates
for the tennis t,.ams, both varsity and
freshman, will In-jjin practice An Mmn
as weather and the condition of the
court* permit.^.

Thr.-e mat.'hes already have tH-.-n
scheduled and more aiv either tenta
live or the coache,^ will be contacU'd
at an early date. Matches have lM.en
nrranKed for the varsity with f'aro-
lina. Wofford. und Davidson.
AmonK lust y4.ar's rcKulurs who

will Hjfain wield the racket are Uvi
Cirvgg. and Piirham.

TU.XEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vest.s. Studs, Collars. Ties. Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profc....

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It IH a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery INeeds. Everything needed for the cla.ss-r,K)m vou will

f.nd here. Drop In often-it will bo a pleaHure to see vou.

^"?9'^'^LE PUBLISHING CO.
•:• I'riiilm :- Slationers

I'liliiinh

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE
Echoes of the Ball

It's after the dance, ladies and gen-

tlemen. The Keyhole is seated in

G«or0e Oliver's room in B section

Smyth, pounding away on his port-

able. Time: 5:20 a. m.

BIG NEWS OF THE WEEK-END:
ED (SPEEDY) ANDREWS GETS
DATE FOR PAX-HELLENIC, SAID
TO BE SECOND- DATE DURING
HIS THREE AND A HALF YEARS
AT P. C.

A good time was had by all, ex-

cept the Pan-Hellenic councilmen,

who stood back looking sour at ev-

eryone.

JIM COLLINGS was seen, and also

heard, giving his girl the benefit of

that golden tenor during a no-break.

We wonder if TOM PLAXICO was
doing the same.

Other news flashes:

GEORGE OLmiE, after having
the same tall brunette for the last

five dances, has at last decided that

maybe a five-foot blond would do just

as well. Incidentally, she is supposed

to be terribly in love, but apparently

she hasn't forgotten how to skeet

stuff.

Interruption — 5:35 a. m. — Inmate
Oliver comes in.

Orchids to BILL DEGNER for his

choice of a date built on almost ex-

actly the same lines as himself. And
orchids also to George Oliver for his

choice of one suited to Keyhole's size.

MARION PARHAM is showing
that, if anything, he has that good old

P. C. never-say-die spirit. When Mar-
ion entered our institution two and a

half years ago he asked a certain girl

friend up for pledge dance, then for

mid-winter, and so on, ad infinitum,

getting a refusal each time. Finally

he decided to make one grand and
glorious stab at it for the 1936 mid-

winter. He was refused, however, for

the seventh time. Now he says that all

that stuff about lucky Biblical num-
bers is a lot of baloney.

H. D. CRANFORD, tiny N.Y.A.

chief, gave all the five-footers the big

rush during the evening. One girl

timidly asked one who had just brok-

en on the Little Tyrant, "Does he

have a peg leg?"

Is it because she liked men more
nearly her size, or is it that Pan-

Hellenic councilmen don't rate any
more, that a tiny blond broke her no-

break with ROY FOREHAND and
gave it to WARREN DICKEY? Any-
way, that's what happened.

JULIEN FREEMAN, handsome and
hefty football man, asked five differ-

ent girls over for the dances. All de-

clined, saying that they were going

to attend the Clemson affairs during

the same week-end. Which goes to

show that ping-pong is not the only

indoor sport in which Clemson has it

on us.

J. S. Anderson
With Air Corps

Word has just been received here

that Joe Shirley Anderson, class of

1929, is now on active duty with the

United States amiy air corps at Self-

ridge field.

Anderson, formerly of Laurens, S.

C, was married to Miss Harriet Eliz-

abeth Simmons at Richmond, Michi-

gan, in September, 1934.

Australian Debate
Men To Tour U. S.

ROBERT McLEES seems to have

found the one great love, regardless

of the teachings of Plato. He was
seen twice curling his arm around a

girl and even seemed to enjoy it.

E. F. MacLEOD, diminutive bell-

ringer now called "One-Clap Elrod,"

is complaining loudly of his ill luck.

He escaped from a wreck Thursday
afternoon entirely unscathed, only to

suffer a bruise<l and swollen eye as a

result of impact given by a snowball

only a short while before the dance.

Besides this calamity he came near

losing his place on The Blue Stocking

staff as a r'esult of the delay in hand-

ing in copy, which was caused by be-

ing stranded in Spartanburg after the

accident. All that would be required

to complete the train of unfortunate

circumstances would be for him to

get left by his date. Fortunately, how-
ever, he had no date.

6:18 a. m.—and so to bed.

Those readers of The Blue Stock-

ing who wish to .see the Keyhole and
the Parade Ground tangle up in ROTC
boxing are due for a sad disappoint-

ment. This writer has never chal-

lenged anyone to a boxing match and
has never seriously considered such

an action. The idea that the author

challenged Mr. Stanton was due en-

tirely to a misunderstanding. Obvious-

ly, it would be foolish for one of our

little experience to challenge a man
Id pounds heavier and with previous

ring experience. However, if the said

militarist wishes to fight someone, a

real natural would be himself match-

ed against Robert McLees. Both rep-

resent opposing elements in the un-

ending pacifist-militarist controversy,

and at the same time they are of the

same Platonic nature.

MICKEY MIXSON, after years of

dance dates with girls from distant

climes, has now settled down with a

nice little co-ed. With Mickey's at-

tractive personality shining forth on

a leap year, we predict a June wed-

ding. *
.

All those who wish to make late

New York.—Under the auspices of

the National Student Federation of

America, C. G. McAuliffe and Nevil

F. Stuart, Melbourne university (Aus-

tralia) debaters will tour the country

for six months. They arrive January
25 at Los Angeles to debate and lec-

ture in west coast colleges. Crossing

the country by a northern route, they

will argue their way to New York
where they are expected in April.

The two men selected to make this

.good will trip are both nienibei's of

; the Melbourne Debating society. Mc-
lAuliffe has distinguished himself as

1 an outstanding Australian oarsman

I

and was a member of the intercolle-

[giate Australian rules football team,
I comparable to all-Ameriean in this

counti'y. Stuart has won honors in

economics and has been a prominent
member of a commission working on

the problem of clearing Melbourne
i slums and rehousing low-wage work-

ers.

Both are prepared to lecture on

Australian social and political life.

Their debate subjects include: (1)

That the League of Nations should

be made a super power. (2) That the

salvation of the world lies rather in

dictatorship than in democracy. (3)

That our system of living spells the

I

doom of culture. (4) That civilization

is bound to decay once it penetrates

the masses.

dates for dances will please see ROB-
ERT (PLATO) McLEES. Undoubted-

ly he is a Southern gentleman of the

old school, for he says that since the

girl he asks down for a dance comes

here for her own pleasure he means

to let her have it in her own way

—

that is, by allowing her to have late

dates with other boys. This in view of

the fact that he claims to have noth-

ing more than a mere platonic inter-

est in his girl friends. However, Rob-

I

ert reserves the right to veto any un-

desirables who might wish dates, in

order that she may have the "right

sort."

LIBRARY
NOTES

For the convenience of students and
faculty members who teach Sunday
school classes, the library has a copy
of Peloubet's "Select Notes on the In-

ternational Sunday School Lessons for

1936." This famous aid to teachers

and students of the Sunday school les-

sons has been placed on reserve.

The library is trying to get a com-
plete file of the college catalogs. They
will be bound and kept in the library

for reference. Unfortunately, nine of

the fifty-five issues are missing:

1882-83, 1884-85, 1885-86, 1892-93,

1893-94, 1899-00, 1900-01, 1905-06, and
1910-11. The library is appealing to

former students, ministers and friends

of the college to search for these

numbers. If any are found, and the

finders are so disposed, please send
them to the library.

Willard L. Jones, Librarian.

College Graduates'

EarningsAre High

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York.—Barnard college alum-

nae average .$1,962 yearly earnings,

according to a late survey. The aver-

ages run from $1,115 for the class of

1933 to $4,125 for '93 to '98.

Law and medicine, although show-

ing the greatest decline since 1929,

are still most lucrative fields, credit-

ed with maximum earnings of $16,000

and $10,350 respectively, with the av-

erage at $2,750.

Eight women—a lawyer, a doctor, a

secretary, a writer, a publicity execu-

tive and a research worker in econom-
ics—were shown by the survey to be

drawing $1,000 or more.

N, C. Cooperative

Does Fine Business

Chapel Hill, N. C— Two thousand

of the 2500 undergraduates at the

University of North Carolina are now
members of a cleaning and pressing

cooperative which did a business of

$15,000 in 1934 and far exceeded that

in 1935. The co-op owns its own truck,

employs a manager, two clerks and
six cleaning and pressing experts. In

spite of the fact that it paid higher

than code wages, the co-op cleaned

and pressed suits of clothes for forty

cents compared to seventy-five cents

charged by private cleaners. The suc-

cess in cleaning and pressing led the

students to add clothing to their co-

^Neutral' German
Athlete Denied
Olympic Honors

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Berlin. — Athletes in Germany wno
show by their attitude that they do

not understand or do not desire to un-

derstand the true significance of the

Third Reich from the Nazi viewpoint
will be barred from "the honors of

victory." This, in brief, was the state-

ment made by Kurt Muench, head of

the Reich's Diet, an institution "for

the promotion of national character-

istics," in his New Year's message
on "Politics in Sport."

Muench declared, in a new edition

of "The German Pronunciamento" for

the political education of athletes,

that "the non-political, so-called 'neu-

tral' athlete is unthinkable" in the re-

gime of Chancellor Adolf Hitler.

In his article in the "Lokal Anzei-
ger" Muench made it even clearer

that, under the present program, com-
petition in important German events

is to be limited to those Germans who
are sympathetic to National Social-

ism. Obviously it is no longer a ques-

tion simply of the elimination of

"non-Aryans" from German sports.

In his New Year's message, Muench
stated that the task of a sports leader

in the Reich must be considered as

primarily political and that he must
see to it that members of the Nazi
Association for Physical Culture be-

come imbued with the spirit of Na-
tional Socialism.

"It must be understood that these

discussions are not examinations, but

rather discussions among the broth-

ers. Yet they give the referees an op-

portunity to judge as to the attitude

j of the competitors—men and women
I—toward the Nazi state.

"Those who do not yet understand
the task which faces our efforts in

German history must become adjusted

to the fact that National Sociali.<m

declines to grant the honors of victory

to those athletes and sportsmen who,

through their behavior or attitude,

show they fail to comprehend or de-

cline to comprehend the fateful ques-

tions which they face.

"Victors must serve as a pattern

and example in every respect for their

comrades. Therefore, they must be

pioneers in political influence."

operative service. A private clothing

merchant in Chapel Hill is reported to

have advertised that he would run

the co-op out of business if it cost

him $100,000. Today, the merchant is

in bankruptcy. The cooperative wa-i

started on a capital of $760 raised

by $1 membership fees from the char-

ter members.

j|
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Presbyterian CoUe

i!

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To

Students Who Ex-

pect To Enter Medi-

caly Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

THE (OI-OKH

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

...and...

Other Literature.

WM. P. JACOBS,
Acting President
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PAGE SIX THE BLUE STOCKING

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
f\'bruary 10 and 11

"The Crusades"

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Mission Conference
In Annual Session

{Seven Presbyterian Students Al-

j

tend Meeting Held In Green-

j

ville Durinjj Week-End.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12 Lynn Jones, Chester Keller, Georgre

Escape From Devirs'"^^''^""''*
""""^^ '^vardiaw, c. j. Brad

Island

Presbyterian church in Greenville,

took the group on a tour of the Holy member or pledge of a fraternity on
Land through these pictures. A short this campus.
social was later enjoyed at Greenville

|
"From any surplus money derived

Woman's college by the delegates. I from a Pan-Hellenic function, each
Sunday morning the new officers of council shall be permitted to purchase

individual council key.s and to pay for

be subject to the inspection of any [in Morgantown and ^u-ro
inunities. The raid dimajS';;
editorial crusade by the Da
enaeum, University" of \Ve

'

dailv.
iest

the .Student Volunteer Movement were
installed by Mr. Morrow, and Dr. Lo-
gan brought the closing message,
"Christ in Japan," to the group.

Dr. R. C. Grier, president of Erskine
college. Due West, conducted an ef-

THURSDAY. FEB. 13

"Bad Boy"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 14 and 15

"So Red the Rose"

its page in the college yearbook.

"If, after these deductions, there
shall be a sufficient sum remaining to

refund to each man assessed the
amount of S.50 or more, this refund
shall be made to the men assessed by
their representatives on the council.

"In the event that the surplus will

not allow a refund of §..^0 per men,

„f tu;. ;„ ,-, ,. -1 . . .,
Succeeding Mr. Arnold as president the unused monev shall be set up asof this institution, president ot the, of the Student Volunteer union wa;

' " " " "

ner, Sam Hughes, and Ernest Arnold :fective worship service during the
represented Presbyterian college at [conference. Miss K. Pfohl, director of
the annual Student Mission confer-

1
the Limestone choir directed the mu-

ence held in Greenville Friday, Sat-
; sic for the conference

urday and Sunday. Ernest J. Arnold,

tKte pue
GALLOWAY!

BOOK STORE
'

Gifts For All Occasioi.VOLUME XVII
School Supplies - Reading b'

P. C. Stationery

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

PRESBYTERL\N COLLEGE. CLINTON, S. C, FEBRUARY 17, 193« NUMBER 21

i;>,.*i, n 1- c-^ I
" »r , I ~ — • v^.«.iv%^..i umwii naSia fund toward defravins the exiiense*South Carolina Mudent Volunteer un-|Miss Janie Farmer of Columbia col- j of the succeeding Pan-HeHenic func-ion, was the conference chairman.

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AM) TL ESDAY.
February 10 and 11

"This Is the Life"

lege. Miss Farmer will assume the|tion.
Dr. John Lake oi)ened the meeting piuties of her new office April Ist.

Friday night by telling of his work! .

among the lepers of the Tai Kam Is-
1 FRATERNITIES I*\SS

land Leper colony near Hong Kong,
"

NFVv' AVtPVnD
China. He also addressed the assent

AMLNUxl
bled group Saturday afternoon and; (Continued on page four)con inued his discussion of this work.dition to the fraternity cm 1 con-Saturday mornmg was spent in group ;,titution became effective immediate-

I

"This amendment shall become ef-

I

fective immediately upon its ratifi-

cation."

DxMENT
College Editorial Crusade

Brings End of Gambling

THE
GREEN COVI

INTRAMURAL FINALS TOMORROW NIGHT

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 12

'^Gallant Defender^^

THURSDAY. FEB. 1.3

Your Uncle Dudley
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

February 14 and 1.5

"The Singing

Vagabond"

discussions and was climaxed by a{ ly 'upon"ratrflcrt'on'""""
'"""^u"'^'-'-: Morgantown, W, Va. — 'Twas mid-

message on "The Come and Go of the The comnlet.. anu'>n,Jn,pnt \- . f ^ l"'^''"
''" "'^'^ ^""^''^^ ^nd not a slot

Gospel," by G. W. Gideon, of the 'lows
amendment ., a. fol-

1
machine was in sight following a re-

Pittsl)urgh mission in Atlanta, Ga. I "Immediatelv after a social func- l''^"\''''P"'f
l"^*""''

^^' ^^ '*^^' P^'''^'

'S'^'f ™ ^^' ^T ''''^''^' ^'P^ke tion sponsored'bv this gi-ouj tl e Pa, - i^'"'^'''
""'''"^ ^^^"^ ^- ^^"^^"^^ '^^'^

p" ,?-• -T, ^i'"/' ^t'?
'''^ ^"'''^" "^"'^"i'^ council'shall meet and draw

'

Field.' The Student Ulunteer Move- up a financial statement of the ex iment and the World Student Chris- i>enditures and proceeds connected IIt.an Federation we,;e presented by with this function!
^^""^^^edi

jRufus Morrow, of New York city.; "Six copies of this statement shaF

iS'cSe aTo.^ :; ^v'v '^^^ "^^^^' '^^'^ member ^Xco^Sii^
! Janan D iLn h! h!

^okushima,
,

signing each copy; and a copy of thisjJapan. Di. Logan has been a mission-, statement shall be presented to eachlary o Japan for 33 years and was of the six fraternities represented nthe teacher of the great Japanese the council
I'esenieam

leader, Dr. Kagawa. The latter is now I

lecturing in thi< country and the two'
are working together.

The activities of the day were clos-

On Laurens His

BARBECUE SANDWICI

DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

^"PRELIMINARY
FIGHTS ARE

I
Diamond Cohorts Local Rifle Team

! Take Field Today Looked To As Best

1936 Edition Veterans and Sophomores Com-

HUGE SULLhoS: Begins Training. Much Good, pose Outfit That Is Expected

COME TO SEE I^
^'^^^ Bracket Was On Monday,

While Second Was Held Wed-

Material On Hand.

nesday Night.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

NO KNOCK-OUTS ARE
REGISTERED IN TILTS

Baseball rLtctice for the intercol-

To Go Places This Year.

Composed of a group of veterans

CONCLUDING BOUTS WILL BE

PREFACED BY P. C.CITADEL TILT

n\ n\ \^ T\ iR. 0. T. C. Band Will Add As-

Uiee i^lUb UOWn
l pect of Roman Holidav To

To Intensive Drill ^^hat is Expected To Be A
Riotous Finale.

legiate sefson of 1936 made its of- j and promising sophomores and spur-

ficial start this afternoon at 4 o'clock. ' red on by the promise of a trip into

The team is expected to more than I
North Carolina, the Presbyterian col-

lege rifle team promises to be the

ed by pictures of the Holy Land. Dr.
Charles H. Nabers, pastor of the First

"Official records from which this
statement is compiled shall be placed
in the office of the college business
manager for a period of two weeks
after the presentation of the state-!
ment to the fraternities, and it shall'

GALLOWAY'S BOOK STORE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

School Supplies -:- Reading Lamps :

In a series of bouts characterized

by wild slugging and bloody fist-

,
swinging, the m^en were finally select-

ed on Monday and Wednesday nights

to take part in the finals of the in-
'^^^^^

tramural iboxing, commonly known as

hold its own against state opponents

this spring.

Prepare For Series of Engage-
^^^jj^^^j^jj^j^^-.g BATCHES

ments Scheduled For This

Month and Next.

best ever put out by this school.

Ably coached by Sergeant Sterlin

Much good material will be avail-
1 Young, the team is now firing the

able for the 1936 edition of P. C. base- 1 Fourth Corps Area matches. Early

ball nine. Last year, it will be remem- 1 in March the team will enter the

the

"R T.C. iboxing."
!

«°'^ *^'^'^ P'*'^® '" ^^^ ^**'^*" ^^^ ^^'^^

The first night of the series was
|
they are expected to be serious con-

fast and furious from the beginning.
|

tenders for the Palmetto intercollegi-

p P o. (• The evening began with a technical
]

ate crown in the sport.

• ^' "-'^'""knockout" by Huntley over Moseley, '"'
"-"' "-' '"~'

r> u ^ • v>» ^Koiu,.. Hearst trophy matches. In former
Presbyterian baseballers

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

itself well and should show up better

than ever with three years of experi-

ence behind most of the members.

Shoulder-to-shoulder matches have

The material that Coach Chick Gal-
j
been scheduled with the reserve offi-

WILL DECIDE CHAMPS

A double-header bill, combining fast

Under the direction of Dr. Stephen
^^^^^^^^^^ ^„^ ^ ^^^-^^ „f ^^.^^ slug-

M. Huntley, the Presbyterian college! .^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^,om\,.^ local athletic

glee club is bgeinning a period of.m-
^^^^ ^^^ tomorrow night. The Presby-

iid^
yuua'yt

FIRST— ripened in the sunshine

and picked leafby leaffrom the right

part of the stalk when fully ripe.

THEN— each day's picking cured

right by the farmer ... at the right

time and in the right way ... no

"splotching"or brittleness, but every

leaf of good color and flavor.

Hogthtadt of leaf tobacco

ageing for Iwo ytinn m

tforage vw'.-'i ./jgi

FINALLY— bought in the open
market... re-dried for storage... then

packed in wooden hogsheads to age

and mellow for two years ormore un-

til free from harshness and bitterness.

That's what we mean by mild, ripe

tobacco. And that's the kind of to-

bacco tie me to give Chesterfields

their milder, better taste.
fype of barn used for "flue-

curing" leaf /060CCO.

mildness

Hiicr lasic

tensive training in preparation for a

series of engagements which are

scheduled for the last of February and

the first two weeks of March.

This winter schedule is one of the

most ambitious that the college sing-

ers have attempted in several years.

It will include short trips to neighbor-

ing cities and a three-day tour in

Georgia. Two radio broadcasts are

scheduled for the glee club. At pres-

ent the club is booked to appear in

in the second round of the battle.
|
loway, well-known local man and for- |cers, the National Guard, and a team

These two were in the lightweight ' mer player with the Philadelphia Ath-
; from the town of Clinton. All of these

| j

class. Then followed the fracas be- ; letics, will have to work with is of un-
1 matches will be fired on the outdoor '

tween the tough Russian-born student, I
usually high caliibre. Last year the! range some time in early spring.

Pilenski, and Gulp. The latter gave his 1 team's main fault was that only one
j Besides these home matches, the

opponent a fit in the first round, but I dependable pitcher was available. This professor of military science and tac

condition gave Pilenski the advan- time other good pill-slingers will offer

tage, and after tiring him down, the 1
their services. Besides John Suggs,

new student pummeled him so badly 'the 1935 hurler, there will be Coon

Referee Cappelmann stopped the fight 1
Weldon, Joe Commander, and Louis :.ichools. The plan now stands for the

in the third round. Another fight in |
Anderson to pick from as relief men.

; team to leave for Clemson, spend the

ihe same cllss was that between Good players in the other positions
|

night there, and go on to Wofford. February, the initial program to be

Nelms and Clements. The latter had; also are present in abundance.
|
Leaving Wofford, the next stop will

the advantage from the first, and it [
I be Davidson, 'and leaving Davidson

was not necessary for him to be the, p 11; C„^aH„<, j
the team will close its trip at North

rllDIlC OpeaKing
j CaroUna State. All of these schools

/^l I ^^A^ lVyi«**l-rnave fine teams and the matches

Class LeaaS IVieeiuhould be very dose. There will prob-

ably be a trip to The Citadel also.

"Foreign Relations of the Unit- 1 The first team is composed of L. E.

tics announces that plans are pend- eight cities for programs,

ing for a trip which will probably last Several dates have not been defi-

a week and take in four or five nitely set, but final plans are rapidly

being concluded. The present arrange-

ments call for four appearance during

aggressor in order to polish off his

game opponent.

In the welterweight division. Dusty

Rhodes had a clear victory over his

man, P. M. Clement. Following this

was the intensely interesting slug-

ging battle between D. M. Carsun and

Lambright. The former was one of

the gamest fighters of the evening,

but Lambright's ring generalship

gave him a superiority that earned

a close decision. In the same weight,

Dickey and Coleman fought to no-j

decision.

In the middleweight division came

a ludicrous fight between Buffkin and

Perry. For two nmnds the latter held

terian basketeers will take on The

Citadel's fast aggregation at 7:30, af-

ter which the ropes will be put up for

the finals of the annual intramural

boxing exhibition.

Intramural boxing, sponsored by

the R.O.T.C. unit, already has passe-l

through the preliminary stages, and

tomorrow night, therefore, should fur-

nish some great exhibitions of leather

pushing talent. Much good material

has shown up, especially in the fresh-

man class, a fact which augurs wail

for the success of next year's varsity

team. Coach Johnson, of the regular

boxing team, has taken personal

charge of this year's intramurals and

is trying hard to work up interest in

the varsity sport for next year. He is

presented at Cross Hill. Other recitals admittedly well pleased with the

will be given before audiences in [showing of several of these men and

Simpsonville and Saluda. An evening; certainly he should have no trouble

broadcast is- scheduled over the Green- in putting out a creditable team in

ville radio station during the last! 1937.

week of the month. I
T'ne intramural tournament will be

On March 8, the glee club will leave; graced, as usual, by the music of the

on a trip into central and southern
i

R.O.T.C. band, led by Paul Harmon,

p,.^„„ w,„i.An Ratphford ' Georffia. During this tour the college college musical director. This attrac-

ed States" Is Topic At I. R. C-! A" -on Chegg^^Hud^Ratchford^
^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ _^

^.,.
^,^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^ ^^ ,^,

Session Held Wednesday. \'
an'.eniors. and Ellis and Patrick, at Macon, VVaycross, and \ idalia. This, occasion.

h-uniors T. T. Upshur is the captamltrip was originally scheduled to take
1

The ro,ter tor t...o...w n.gat

.

In its first meeting of the month,;^ j [^ ^^ ^^^^^, ^f the aggrega-! place immediately after tae Christmas
|

bouts is as follows:

the
I

the!

off his opponent, but finally Buffkin's; program was

superior .stamin; helped him to get
j

three members on the week s pubUc
^

•,. The boutl-^pyaking topic. "Foreign Relations of

ended in a third-round

knockout.

Next came the Hiers-Nettles fra
„„.^„,r,

The latter started out with a !
"i^M'hases ot tin. question

held Wednesday evening, the Interna-
j^j^j^ g^^^j^ ^^ ^nj Quarterman went

i

holidays, but postponement 0.

tional Relations club's program con-,
^^ ^1^^ „^^i^„^| „^at,,hes held at Camp 'Macon appearance necessitated^

sisted of talks by various members of
|
p^^. . j^^^ f^n ^„j acquitted them-

i

change in plans. The 'song-birds wiU
;

Hatley

the newly-organized class in P'^'^Iic,
selves well.

j be away from Clinton through March

speaking.

Since the majority of the organiza-

tion are taking the new course, the

made up of talks by

Bantamweight: Bradner vs. Berry.

Featherweight: Roy Hutchinson vs.

through Perry's long reach. The '^^^ut
|

.^P«aking topic.
^^

technical
I

the United States. Ihiee I. K. L

luembers, Hugh Holman, Tom New-

land, and Ed Andrews, spoke on vari-

Among the sophomores showing

promise are; McRae, Hemphill, John-

son, Briggs Woodward and Frierson.

Methodist Students

Go To Conference

^i^^h^^ t,'S^s"uli;^.r:i The subject of HolniaiTs d.cussi^

entclme back Strong in the second I
was relations with La m America

round to even things up somewhat. |

while New-^an-l, who lived foi , ve al

However, Hier. could not guard ef-;yc'ars in Korea, reviewed recent f^, -

fec^vefy aga;„-t "Honest John's" ag-,eign affairs relating to Japan and e

giessTve tactic, and the latter earned nine-power treaty. Andrews, the

f deisln Th.: other fight was be- club's president, closed with a speedy

tween Walter Todd and Poik>. Todd|On the failur. of the London na^.u

gained a tiH-hmca! kmx'kout in the conference. ,,.,,,,* Holman, toi-in»M- preMdei.t u. .u.'

-nie la-i ..:... uf the evening was I. R- Cmade an announcement of the

with Hack Mixson and Evans in the commg ^^'-'^'^east-rn btmients con-

unlimited class. This fight was a real
j

erence which is to be held a Win-

slugging spree, and so well-matc-hed throp February 2<. 2», and .J. The

were the pair that the judges an- !
International Relations club at P. C.

nounced a <lraw.

More than a half-dozen P. C. stu-

dents, members of the Methodist

church, plan to leave Friday for

Greenville to attend the state-wM.'

(Continued on page four)

gram

Lambright vs.

Black vi Mix-

Lightweight: Ciemen:s vs. Huntley.

12 and" will leave the following day; Junior welterweight: Rhode- vs.

for Charlotte "for the final engage- Coleman,

ment of the season. On that evening. Senior welterweight:

the glee club will broadcast its pro-
'
Dick-y.

over station WBT in Charlotte. I Middleweight; L ,
...

At the present time, the glee club
I

Light-heavyweight;

is considerably hampered by the ab- .son.

sence of A. K. Darby, pianist of the ^ Heavywei^lr

orfeanizatoin. who has been forced to
'
derson.

leave school by an attack of bronchial Gru«i'jf-v;.> .' 1

pneumonia. Therefore, it i< uncertain
|

Jones.

whether ©; not the club will have the;

.^rvices of it-i regular pianist ^"^" Ti-arW Mett HeaF
inaves on it-i toui

Presbyterian College Boasts Of Dean

Who Swung Pick In Kentucky Coal Mine

Most colleges can boast of learned he happened to kn,.w at the tim.-.

These pains were caused by the con-

McMillian's Call

\arsity and Freshman A.spir-

ants Si«n I'p For Practice.

Bradley Is Captain of Team,

The Semi-Finals

The semi-final matches came We<l-

nesday <'ven;ng and it was every bit

as interesting as the initial set of

bouts.

Berry defeated Bethea in a well-

fought mu^h betwwn two lively ban-

tams. In !iie lightweight class the

scrappy Dusty Rhodes went down be-

fore the .scientific fighting of Lam-

brifht. The two hard-hitting junior

welters, Coleman and Dickey, evi-

dently were trying to make it a

grudgi fight as they socked each oth-

er mt'iiilessly, but again the decision

mw a draw.

Booth and Ti)dd fought a bloody

battle in the middleweig'ht clasa. At

first 'mwi as if Booth would

makt wilkaway, but Todd's cour-

•f» and ^rit kept him in the fight

and nirned him a draw.

Th. hght-heavyweijrht claims wap a

Blcfly fought conle.Ht between McU.ie

MUl liiirns. Till' latter kept a slight

edge ! i rougboiit to get the decision.

Tv*. extra nuitchu)* added /.t-nt to

the*

WB»!

font

Kon.

along with those of several other

schools in the state, is expected to

.send a large representation.

Frosh Debaters

Prep For Wofford

profe;ssors and victorious athletic

teams, but very few can boast of a

coal-mining Dean as can P. C.

In the year of 1920 a young college

student found him.self in need of a

few hundred dollars, as college stu-

dents often do; .so he set off to obtain

With 22 varsity men and 15 fresh-

be a

trucks full of coal for a mining com-
!
the main line, w

pany in Kentucky. The job apiM-aled
|

then he must build tracks Ut the line

to

ditions under which he had to work.
..1

Being a new-comer, he was given one ' men signed up. pract.i-e is expected

of th^ w,o-.t and hardest veins to ' to begin within the ne.xt few days for

^^,j.jj
jthe ll»;Jt> track season. Lonnie McMil-

According u, Ww Dean, l.iere areilian. ba.sketball mentor and frosh

hardships in mining as in anything] football coach, also will head the track

else but not to the extent that most
|

men. Joe Bradley, star dash man, will

this In his town there happened to I people think. The miner has to load captain the varsity as captain.

;L whoT^ew of a job driving L own cars and, If he IS working off Out of the varsity athletes now
"

'

huh he usually is. signed up, only eight have never been

out before in college. The team wil'

youth of college age, since all | One had to work at all angles and

The freshman debater, u,- w.-ll un- 1 he had to do was to drive a truck, no, with a pick, which is go.MJ work no,

der way in their preliminary prepaia-1 filling, no unloading; and again, it ^ matter what the angle.

the varsity, delivering practice
,
Kentuc^k.^^^^^

^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,^J^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^_^^ ^^^^, ^^.,,_,,,^, pn.p., veterans of last year'.s aggregation

sorely miss the flashy perfoniiancej

of such men a.< Bill t'lark. state rec-

i.rd-holder m the 440, and Paul Year-

While the Dean was waiting to be out, dash and relay man. It i-i not

speeches and conducting several gen-

eral dmcus.sion.s on the (jueiy.

<'oach Wilson .Htate.s that Dyes and! eastern Kentuc

Bradner have shown promising ability company had offered to

of the .Sturns Coal company of south- 1 and that the whole thing would fall in, will need some extra support :f they

I ..„ L'..„..„.kv to find that a truck i if it ever started caving. Just as the, are to hope for a champuinsh;.. team.

haul the coal I
fellow finished his story, the foreman I The list of new men tl,,.

lernale to dale.

The frpshmcn arc making ('

ning'.s entertainment. The fimt ' me»t Furman, Carolina an '

" '-vo brothers of the ; but tli."- " " •'
-

>^|' "" 'I'

'

V and ('lifl' John- fur Ih

, : t
I

'I'hl' \UI Hi;, IH.'H;;!!-. )1 -. -c II n i".

,1 riiinrbt when it meets Winlhrop in Rock

i.Continued on page four) III

I 'Ifan

.'lich he "1
I awttkinK:

! Ihil eveiy imi»i U

,,, ,,,, ;. d. That 111,11 iilfiL'' hi

was reminik'il of the mn
elephnnt'i" fiunk, the num!^

ti1rduy;isli'(.p he tvifU wnlU caving in around follow;

t in a very .safe place ''

if recommendation t

upon th

n to '1

•\nd H |)icls i;ind uiul Hill.v litiiiH, Imir-iniU'

(Corilimanl on pM:^ four)

'^
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THE BLUE STOCKING

©Ir? Slup Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

that only a minimum amount of cheating exists.
No longer do we sit smugly in our seats and be-
lieve that any man seeing cheating will report the

MONDAY. FEBRORV , ^^^^^ FEBRUARY 17. 1936 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THREE

CAMPUS CAMERA
Published Weekly Dunne the School Year by the Students' matter to the council. We hold that, excepting the01 rresoyterian Co eir*. .. i , ., , .

i • ^& "-"^

^cw,spdpc

Student council, but not excepting ourselves, that,
there is not a man in this student body who has I

seen cheating and reiwrted it, conscientiously,!
every time that he has seen it.

Vet every man in this student body has pledgedEntered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at " — '"^

\r!ri^^^ /i-^ ^^ ^''"^°"' ^^^^'^ Carolina, under Act of
,

himself to do just that.aiarcn 6, iSiJ. Acceptance for niailinjr at snecial rar^ nf! wi i

postage provided for in Section 11037 Act of October 3 ^^ "''^^ ^'"^ ^^'^ ^°'»« *» do about it ? There are
^J}lL^^:^^^^her_20, 1924.

'

'| four alternatives. First, we can abolish the honor

ScWlyearSooo
Subscription Ratel^ ~

. J system, as was done at Mercer, and turn the—^—z::zi:zzzriz:" A-"'""^ g^-SO
:

whole unpleasant mess over to the faaulty. Sec
ond, we can change the constitution and the sys-
tem in such a manner that the student council

STAFF
Sadler Love .. rr*- I

^!l?^li!Jl!!!g!Lz::- -

'- -'---'""":' Managing EdifSrI ,

Joe Patrick

~

. , .

, _., I

^'^ne Will be responsible for cheating and other

t^" w"'l"" :.::::::::Z::.^'^m Idltor'''^^^^^^""^-
^hlrd, we can take matters in our own

J.B fianer fl^;'^,^^V^|P°«-^ Editor! hands and put teeth into student enforcement.

&il^T'" ••••••-•- *^""'^^' '''' '"" ''"^ ^'^"^ ^« ''-^ have done

C.J. Bi^a'dnV:::: A;;iTtant f.\^','^!f?>°''^'''
^'^^''' ^'hutting one eye to all faults, seeing

m^^lMrri.
"•==-^'''^ '.^WEdr'^">>- ^he good, and continuing the "let somebodv

Stuart ?amKl ^'^

^k%-)i
^'^'^''

'

^'''^ ''^ -Something about it" attitude.

["Jf
^^-J :::::::::::::::::::::::::: sSi feS' ^'^at the better course of the four might be

^^. s. k!'v'V ^^e/'
Reporter we would hesitate to say. To turn the matter over

' '"' "^^'' to the faculty is to release some of the rights for

HENRr "DOC" BILLUPS MAS
Rung TME bell at THt

COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY
3,000.000 TIMES

Besides aging a^ o
DEAN OF WOKAEN

,

DR. S.L. H0RN5EAK KA%
ALSO BEEM TRUSTEE
PRE51D&MT, DEAN AND
TEACHER. DURING HIS
57 YEARS AT TRlNfTf
UNIVERSITY, WAXAHACHIE

TB(AS

To turn it

,T „. ,
Business Staff

-Marion Bird g^
John Latimer j^
Ernest Pi'i)psf

Kohn Baiii.-,

TSwoodr:;;:::ZZZ ^y^tem is to fight the'^hum^^rnature^of
bL:hJ^^!̂ ^^ .^^Tyit :

students who refuse to report men with whom
they say they have nothing to do. To rock along

?ines< Manager ^^hich -^"dents have alwavs fought, xu tum i

::::::.^":''Ad4;SSSS "-r"
'° '^' '°""'^' "'^"^ ^^ '' '^''^' ^he responsi

Assistant Advertising Manager '^'''ty. to "pass the buck." To put teeth into th(

1935 Member 1036

Plssocided Colieaide Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Di6est

IS worst of all.

Which course will we take?

4i0 Madison Ave., Now '^'

es

i ark
YOU'RE TELLING US-

rWAS RXJNDED OK SAINT
VALENTINES DAYJ870

^TODAY IT IS THE LARGEST
COLLEGE f=OR. WOMEN IN

THE VMORLD.'

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS We're With You,

"Cap"!

Cappelmannjn Golden Gloves Finals

BLUE HOSE MAN !YEARLINGS WIN

IS IMPRESSIVE INTHREEJ^SEONE
INITIAI VICTORY Erskine. Furman and Christ 1 ,

IJll 1 lAL Y IV/ 1 \Ji\ 1 High Teams Fall Before Pres-
1 Furmail Quillt WlHS

Wins By Technical Knockout In

First Round Over Charlotte

Boy. Will Meet Dode Patton

of Morganton, Today.

IF VICTORIOUS WILL
GO TO CLEVELAND

or me visiiuis, jsai/ii^i"'6 ^- r-^' )•••

and contributing to general welfare , an early

of the attack. 1
throughout.

pu-jgf
I

__ Kendrick, who gave such a fine per-
' - - 'formance on the P. C. court recently,

-_ „ |_ .^ ,^ was again high scorer for his team.

byterian Freshmen.
| f\^^^ IJ^e^ 1Q Trt ?d The Hornet guard made nine points

the Hosemen a 39 to 24 licking
|

turned in eight points to his team's

" ' " -5 the two [total.

engagement
j

Tying Kendrick for high scoring

established honors was Ralph (Sheriff) Waldrep.

The lanky Blue Hose forward sank

four field' goals and a foul shot and

played a spirited and aggressive

game. Red Wyatt followed Waidrep

in the scoring with six points.

GEORGIA MILITARY IS

WEEK'S ONLY WINNER

P. C. 30, Erskine 24
' The P. C. freshmen came through

with a well-earned victory over the

Erskine frosh on the Leroy Spring

court Tuesday night to the tune

Furman had little trouble in hand

played

gave a good account of himself and
j

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

of

BUCKSHOT
' A OUESTlONNAlNc ON MATTliMO,'

^IVEN TO 400 CD-EK AT NORTH-

WESTERN UNIVERSITY Showed
THAT ONLY ONE GIRL vVANi^:

MATRIMONY AS HER UFE OrA,.

C. M. Cappelmann left this morn-

ing for Charlotte and the finals of the

!

Golden Gloves boxing tourney, m'^'i^ to -4.

which the P. C. pugilist will oppose, .......... .

Dode Patton, of Morganton, N. C, for|a slight edge over the Due West quin

the light-heavyweight crown.
^ |^g^ throughout the game, although

Presbyterian's undisputed team held

sev

PASS IN REVIEW
By SIMON LEGARE

The Purpose of a College Paper

DEFENDS THE PUN
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

In the absence of President Darby of the Three P Socie-
ty Oociety for the Prevention of Punster Punishment) I

wJ'lu f t;''''.I'">i"aries out of the 1 count of bad weather t -
^vay, the fmals in R.O.T.C. boxing will, shoes had better tVhineirb.

those ished and, above all, gix-A^-r

must come out. Our uni: ha-

be held Wednesday night. All .,.„,^
who attended the bouts held last week
were enthusiastic over the spirit of
the boxers. Many were lacking in sci-
ence, but made up for it by showing

,

t'-t-l cal ed upon to issue a counterblast to various odd, sun
any farther along with thi.^ job' ti,"^"

."'
l"^'"'.^"^'''*

°''.^^'' "^'^''^ ^''^ «f punning.
iJelOie We ge

of editing a college pa{)er. we fee? that' it
be WKse to set forth our ideas as to the purpose of' table, that a pun is the lowest form nf h, r "

an undergraduate paper, for the news content and'-^--^^. to .uote an ecf-t:r':rLetter fton rhl'steSthe editorial comment of any paper are naturalh
'^ "

' '-- '' '

- Our un
excellent for many years an i

tinue to do so. We must -^-.ai

ing for the in.spection ni.u.
iM^eau.se it takes perfection

unduly punishing their rivals when i practice
their supremacy was clearlv shown. 1

based uiK).i the editor's ideas of what that con-
tent and comment should attempt to do.
We believe that a college newspaper is not per-

forming Its duty unless it prints ALL the news
whether that news be good or bad advertising for
the college and for the stutlent bod\

,
1

J

iictrueu lu Win Some of

- .,v. The college ^!;::t™:^^:jr:a:;rr''""T"*''""^''"^" ^=iS:^'i:j.st ';f^S"is:si"^f'""''^-^s-™^

iioimation advantageous to the institution. The '^'\
"^'f-?

•'« chanced to miss a sharp rap. Freshman Mosdev wa, hrimmin. 5'J'''^''"''^-
''''''^''^- «"d ^v." h«

OtSt checks upon conditions that are not advan- ,

'^"ackers of punning figuratively don the wig which '»^-*'- *ith Valentine dav spirits and T^'''"'*
"'' ^^'^ ''''»" don", fiji

tageous is a student l>ody that is not afraid to'''''
"™^''*-''P'" '^*^ "^^radignified Johnson, is said to have

'"*'^'' « '^^"tiful Valentine. This Val- I^", 7 *'"'' ^'*'"" "'''^'^ ''"<*'

say that such conditions are bad and re.iui.v im ' T ""T
'"'"•*' '''''""^' ^'^'''' '^'^' ^""'^'^"^" ^he whole

!

|;^''"- «as truly a work of art and fo^ ruil^'wl,
" 'T ^"*'' '"""

Drovemeiit flnH « .t„ 1 r . :
^'^•l"'^e im- pra^itice of punning indiscriminately

. . . throwing aside
' '^ * ""•' " '*'''"'' '*^^^h »»« destina- . ,

*^'"""- ^^'''^ 'hey fin.ipiovtmtnt and a student publication that is not incidentally antithesis, echo and dLble-meann^whnf !''«>"• ''he sentiment «as touching Z u h
"""'""• ^^'' '^'''^ "»=

afraid to hack the student bodv or to lead the.i""''" the basis of wit.

J^^^le mean.ng, ^vhlch ^ ,ent like this: "Won-t .»u be ."r
'?,'*"'*• "T «'"""'' '

way toward such improvements.' .'iomp .f.f.<„,o„ u„.. I

v alentine? We love „nr «.;„.
'""''"^ "» •'"d «f trouble.

The publication of information that is bad ad-
hoiild have said),

_ _

There'll be no more swords after the revolution (Co

Moseley,
lajor.

.

when;

t menidi l
o ne college. But perhaps the publl- can supreme court can rule/them unconstitutional Pun-cation ot such information will eliminate t.-.e ne-!"^«^'°"^ to the ages." _plato

ces.sity for future publications of a like i..>ture.!

The pun^.s mightier than the sword."
j

a.sked why he lost hi.s nerve said the
mmun-idoor to the office sta>ed open and he

Perhaps the knowledge that such items a-- bad
publicity will cau.se the college to elimina' - thei'^'^f"'

'^\' ^'"' ^^"'^'''^
" ''"-

1
As much

»^»iV»<>'E ( OLLMMST SHOIU) DIVER.SIFY
le Stockin

I hate to criticise, I would like to call at-
The date for

tention to the fact that the reputations'of "only 7v^7v \T''^''"l
"^ ''^^

VERY small (and I must .say. highly select) ,h.
'

""""'^"' ""'^ '^'

sore spots and thus eliminate the advettisi;;g.
Naturally, when we use the term "all the news,"

we use it in a rather restricted sense. The name
of a student expelled for cheating is. perhai>s
news; but it would not be included in the term as'i .u
we take it. Publication of such information would

! M^SiewT and misogynist McLee. the nurlin.' -V-r"serv.> no good purpose and would tend only to '

of ex-Parader Ktan^Tn" hIw ct; he "L l' d th;
l>l.Kht the life of the student. strange case of. let us .say. Peek.^on, W. B ? ZZLtlWe sincprely hope that THE BLUE STfX^KIXG '*" I**'^''^''^'- circumstances behind the smile of Shaw, B. G
will always be a good advertisement for the col

'

?'"
l^^

."""*"»' t'ain of events connected with Ah.solom

leg. We sincerely hope that it will always be thel k::;^:^^::!^L bee^^ootr-:: T''"'
'''

organ ot a student body that knows right fromi He ..hould diversify.

Even the giant bomhers of t
lan air corps haven't done all t:

to -Mip in LUuop:ans have learned that
•'I taring they are fairlv .safe f

bombs. Be.sides this, the avia
dom descend any lower tha

i'f^t and hiti* are few at tha

toips ha,, been an- a recent air raid. That's prer

couldn't slip in. Never tr»
to the office of the P.vi.S and
Moselej. .Fust barge in next Valentine
day. \ouii probably live to get home
anvwav.

the student body have been ;isit^with-f[r; a;7^o;^i Sl^^^^l^^^^^^r^"^^by the Keyhole Kolumnist. fan he see no further than
'
^^aflTa d ::Urit Di-S 'r^'f .^

'''''' ^^""^ ^^ ^^^
^

tne gallery of feminine pulchritude in Roy Foreliand's i'^come veiy lax it n.-ob;hf! T J,^'' 't I""''"
' '''^ ^"^

,iM«nni„. ,.f /„] . ...:_., .„... 1: ^
^*' ""'^' P''*"abl.V. to the chicken here asdiscontinuation of outdoor dnll' on ac- the realm of the Lion.

much to

it does to k !

AL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

wrong and is not afraid to say that it does. But
we also fervently hope and pray that THE BLUE
ST(K:KIN(; win never be a paper publishing only
news of excellent grades, nourishing, whole.som'e

'

food, athletic victories, comiK'tent instructors, and
outstanding, .select student Imdy.

'

,

For when it began to do that it would cease toi
be a newspaper. It would cease to be anything'
other than a circular.

—An Unforgotten Man
Who Wants To Be Forjfotten.

COLLEGIATE REVIEW

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

students. Societies and Fraternities.

Honor or System?

A week ago Wednesday the student body of
Mercer University voted 4 to 1 to abolish the
honor system and to turn the control of .such mat-
ter« over to the faculty. After the vote, campus
leaders stated that it was not the honor system
'hat had failed but

dent.''.

A national essay contest to encourage vourh v> ..xpres.
Itself on matters of government, education and business
IS being urged on President Roosevelt.

University of Michigan-Notre Dame football r^'lations
broken off in l!»lo, may be renewed next year

R.'gular gradua»p courses on automobile trail u ,,.„in.-
will be .started next fall by Harvard's Bureau for Traffi •

Research.

Privately endowed univenitiei* and preparatory ..chooh
might Ik. wiped out by "tax the rich" legislation, says Dr
James Rorwiand Angell of Yale.

Ten Harvard students, intrigued with nude ^now bath
ing, have fnrme.l the Polar "Bai-e" club at Cambridge.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Ve8t8, Stud.s. Collars Tim ^u;.* »«uiiurs. lies. Shirts, Mess Jacltets

L. B. DILLARD

rather the honor of the stU- k n''"'^
P'"toctive "armor" is responsible for many f„o.me nonor 01 me StU-!hall mjunes. according to I). 0. Mcr,augh.ry, of Brown

pre,H,dpnt_ of the American Football foaches as.,ociation

'

New 'iork university five "iron men" have \mm the

honor of the student,^ is no longer a disputed' \ '!f*i""f' "'"''T^
"^ ''"''"* «"«*'"

-'"en"-
\ - controlled along the lines of West point nr^

Thai .--ninething is definitely wrong with the! , ,,.

honor s.\ -trm as it exists at P. C, or with the|'^'*''''*'*V'"*'""
t» Eastern basketbnii iel,gur"'rb;

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It In a pleasure to us

ti %' ,
, . , ,

coniroiieii ajonji: ine lines of West Point
Muestion. .vo longer d.. we shut our eyes and say 1 proposed in a bill now before congresf

'I Mlluqiol

ery Needs Fvpr.ti,- ^"
'"'*" '""' ''''"^'"^ «"'' «*•'*»»

find here. Drop
see vliiu.

ass-room youI>«<
'" "ften-ll will be a pleasure lo

^"^ONICLE PUBLISHING Co\
Publishers -:- 1^1,,^.^^ . ^, ,. i

reral

«

(a good boy and an outstanding pun..ter)r"The"ARS^P'^'-t^"ianship" is the paramount isJ , ,tLMCA remains today damned in theory, RELISHED in"""^ '" ^" ^P^''^* at P. C, and a real'f
*'* *'"'"»'' J^""> *' '" •»'

reality." This sums up the situation. It speaks ill for tlxe ' :f.'"f"f
" ^^"'^^ ^^' take advantage of J^aJi^'lJ'"*]

'>pid^« /';,>»«
independence and originality of thought and mentality of >'.^'f

^^' ''•^'*"S^ ^'' ^ l^-x^kout when ' t^T Z Tu ''t ^ " "'**
^Tsuch witlings a.^ the Keyhole Columnist that thev should u/Ti-^*^^^ '' ^^•'"- ^''^^ "f the

i as the latent hi
'"

'''"''J'":-

noma, blood-thirsty ring generaU who Ho «ll T!
^"^ ^''^*'^} '^'"^ '" speedy i»

eighteenth-century lexrcographerlw"h;;ramo"ng"iTs o'her '

"^ '-^'"' ^'^^'""^ ^'"'^"^

Cappelmann entered the elimina-
^i^gj^. ^largin was threatened

tions last week, and after Ji'awing
|
^j|j^^,_

two byes, met and defeated P. H.
Displaying greater speed and a

Slaughter, of Charlotte, to advance
^^^^^.^ varied attack, coupled with a

to the finals. In his bout with Slaugh- ^g^.^i^h impregnable defense, the

ter the Blue Hose boxer came through
j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^y. command of the game

with a first-round technical knock-
-^^ jj^^ ^j^.^^ j^^jf ^^^ ^.qH^^j^ up 18

out, after suppressing an early flurry I

p^i^,.., ^.\^[\q ^\^Q Erskine boys were

of figrhting on the part of his oPPon-| tallying eight.

ent. Observers were enthusiastic ini
l^j Holden started the scoring with

their praise of Cappelmann, and I'at-
u^.^, beautiful field goals. Immediate-

ed him lis one of the best performers
j^ fallowing this, Kimbo took a pass

in the tournament.
I from Holcombe and dribbled the

In Patton. "Capp" will have ajj^^^^^j^
^j ^^^ ^.^^.j. ^^ ^^ore. After

strong opponent and a hig obstacle to
^j^^^j. £j^.g n^inutes of heated play

hurdle in his drive for the crown. The[(_.^^j^_ Erskine forward, broke for the

Morganton mauler whipped ^^'ll^tte,
' j^^^j.^^. ^^^ dropped in a sensational!

to advance to the finals.
^ g^owbird. But at this point the junior

jin his^,„|„;„;^,.^ KatTQti tr. nol! ttwav from
bout wit

gible to

Olympic try-outs,

of Sumter
If Cappelmann is victorious in "i*:calvinists began to pull away

ith Patton he will become eli-!^j^^ Erskine five by means of decep

I enter the competition for theij^-^,^
passing and phenomenal speed.

which will be held;
^i^^bo was by far the outstanding

in Cleveland at a later date. player for P. C, while Tabb and

In discussing the tourney, Cappel-gj.J^^.j^ g|^^j,gj honors 'for Erskine with

mann described the average partici-'
^j^.^^^ ^^-^^^.^ g^ch.

pant as being rough and more ag-:

gressive than collegiate boxers, but
I _ p - „ 10

that the latter were more scientific. • ^•. ^ ' ' p r f,.u,^,„
He was surprised at the large attend-, Monday night the P. C. fre.hmen

ance that the tourney drew. A full trimmed the Furman fre.^hmen in

house wa^ pre..ent at all times, he Greenville by the score ot 2. to 18
" '

•
•

-ntaining their place at the top of

the tourney
; present at all times,

stated, in a hall seating over eight jinai

thousand. As many as forty bouts
|

the state coinference with an unbeaten

havrb^en run off a' day, and'interest record.

Paced by the powerful Giles Batche-
steadily mounts as the tournament

progresses into the final stage.

Maroons Show
Rejuvenated Form

ball-

the Cal

lor with four field goals, the P. C.

freshmen went to the dressing rooms

with the score 14-8 at the half. As

the second half opened, Holden and

Batchelor began hitting the basket

again to assure a more comfortable

lead. Due to the brilliant guarding of

, . ,, , ,., , Charley Kimbo, and the neat
A rejuvenated College of Charles-;

j^^^j^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^. jj^,,j^„

ton quintet showed a reversal ot form I

^..^j^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ .potting a 27-18

to whip the Hosemen l)y a 3b to ^*\^^^^

score last Friday evening to hand the
jg„,jj„,^ versatile Furman guard,

latter their third consecutive 'le^at;
^^^^^j.^^ ^^^ ,p^,.^ -^ ^^^ Greenville

of the week.
| five's attack. The combination of

With URoche paving the way, the^
_^,^^^^^^^ ^^, j^nkms looked best for

Maroons began their bid for "<^tory
p^j,.„^an, and Batchelor again assumed

shortly after the opening whistle. The
^^^^^^.^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ f^^. Pt.e,^b>terian.

tall c«nter took high

^ith 12 points, and piayeu a iine,
^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^

Completely outclassed in every de-

partment, the Christ high school, of

.scoring honors

played a fine

game in geneial. He received able as-

sistance from Ostendorff, whose all-

round good performance counted hea-

vily In the Charleston win.

The Blue Stocking, after defeating

their opponents in Charleston recent-

ly, were unable to keep pace with the

Charleston, fell victim to the P. C.

yearlings at the local gym Saturday

night in a fast basketjball game, 42-30.

Both teams started off fast, show-

str.'ngth, although the
fast-stepping Maroons and spent mostjing surprising ,.....»v.., _ """,";

of the evening trying to check a point- freshmen *oon took the lead and held

making offensive. Coach McMillian

used only .six men during the contest.

Erskine Victorious

By Large Margin

,t throughout the game. The visitors

fought an up-grade battle, watching

with eagerness for an advantage

which was never to came. However,

the Presbyterian frosh were out to

redeem themselves for their defeat at

the hands oif Georgia Military college

the night before.

In the P. C. rat line-up Ben Chris-

tian led the .scoring with seven field

goals and a foul .shot for a total of

I.'', points. Holden. powerful Presby-

terian center, wa.s outstanding in the

victory, being given credit for nine

points and some classy ball-handling.

Bagwell, speedy C. H. S. forward,

led the scoring attack for the invad-

er.s and was him.self a big reason for

"^ the good showing his team made.

airtight

StationerH

The cool, collected and smoothly-

functioning Flying Fleet of Erskine

tollege defeated the Blue Stockings

by a 2>> to IH score la.st Tuesday eve-

ninf to hand the Ho.semen their sec-

ond loss of the week.

MoCowan, clever little forward,

was the big shot of the visitors' at-

Uck. He took high .scoring honors

with nine points and played a fine

floor game. The biggest feature

til. game, however
;;'«^^*'%^';^'f;; Georgia Military 42. P. C. 28

defense maintained by the heceUers1„ **
, , .

-^
^

, ^

throughout. F,spt-cially outstanding in The P. 4 . freshman team lost

m» phase of the conU'st was Pan- thrilling basketball game

aarino. who held his opponent to a

lone lally-

The Hlue .Stocking offense was
.,_ .

ranted ami the passing erratic. The pletely outcla.'^sed due to their 1

tendency to s|M'ed up play caused in- ily to make their passes

numeraide iiiitciies. and loss of pos-

Muion of the ball. Coach McMillian

iM«d the Waldrep brothers

ing forwards, suljstituting

w. ,(

.,1,1 Frank, of .

,j,^j^ ,

,..,.1 uVi«t'..jl xeorinirl Holden and ' hniiir im, jurtn lb

honor."

a

^, , .,_.,„ „ to the

Georgia Military college here Friday

night, 42-2«. For the first time this

was .-M-ason the Presbyterian five was com-
nabil-

and shots

count.

G. M. C. led 21 11 at the half, hav-

then lead threatened only once,ing

that being in the lu'^t

tiiill.'d

(piarter when'
III! W , I bill DIU'

as f*tuit-

„ I^vi and

)lacrs during the sec- 1 the Uaby lln<'

the brother 'point of a ti'

an<l shareil scoring] Holden and ' hiiinir im

goals each. [outstanding floor game for the Cal

Ciprrlghr 10 H
Xtt» Amurkaa Xobtoco Cumphtf

Each puff less acid-Luckies are

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

For twenty-five years the research staff of

The AmericanTobaccoCompany hasworked

steadily to produce a measurably finer

cigarette -namely, a cigarette having a mini-

mum of volatile components, with an improved

richness of taste -"A UCHT SMOKE."

We believe that Lucky Strike Cigarettes em-

body a number of genuinely basic improve-

ments, and that all these improvements

combine to produce a superior cigarette

-a modern cigarette, u cigarette made of

rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid

Raont chemical te«ti

show* that other pop-

ular brands have an

•scett of acidity over

Lucky Strike of from

S3t to loot.

Ixettiof Acidify of Oth»r Popular Brandt Over Lucky Sirikt Ciflar«««»

I f ; 3 !
i -1
ALANCI

f \ V c kIT ST a I K

RAND ^ zzi

a A N P c Z]

RAN D D I.

*IIISUITS VERIFIIO BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RISiARCH OROUPS

am/'.
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-'ITS TOASTED'
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Life-Saving Classes

Here February 27-29

Donald \V. McLeod of the Natinoal
Red Cross life-saving staff will visit

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 17 and 18

*Veter Ibbetson^^

WEDNKSDAY. FEB. 19

"Murder of Dr.

Harrigan*^

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
February 20 and 21

"THE
LITTLEST REBEL"

SATURDAY. FEB. 22

"Lawless Rider" |

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
February 17 and 18

"1 Live My Life"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19

"The Lone Wolf
Returns"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and

SATURDAY
February 20, 21, 22

"THE
LITTLEST REBEL"

tiie college on Feb. 27-20 for tlie pur-

I pose of instructing P. C. students.

i At that time P. C. swimmers will

j

have the chance to acquaint them-
jseh'es with the latest developments

^

in the field of aquatics, a~ well e? to

,

pass various life-saving fxaminations.

I

The instruction and examinations will

;take place at the college pool.

j

Men who wish to try for the senior,

I

or examiner's certificate in life-savingr

or to renew their old certificates

I

should begin to make arrangements
inew with the swimming coaches.

Elizabeth Blakely, Catherine Blakely,

Sophia Sullivan, Joyce Pitts, Anthoine
Poi)e, Evelyn McCrary.

PRELIMINARY FIGHTS
ARE HUGE SUCCESS

TRACK MEN HEAR
McMILLIAN'S CALL

(Continued from page one)

Adams, mile; Colin Hudson and
Prince Charles, two-mile; Bill Thomp-
son, hurdles; Macon Hipp, Malcolm
Hemphill, Rex Augustus Wilbanks,
and Allen Guerard, field events.

The freshmen who signed the roster

include the following:

Jimmy Dennard. D. M. Carson,
Cleveland Bradner, D. \V. Davis, War-
ren Dickey, Morris Ritch, Alvin Chap-
man, John Bonner, George Reid, Bill

McSween, Carl McCuUy, Ed Lam-
bright, R. L. Boswell, Jim Booth, and
Reynolds.

I (Continued from page one) i

(his elder brother.
j

i

Probably the most interesting fight

i of the evening was that between Kel-
j

iler and Wardlaw, two ministerial'

I
brothers. Apparently Wardlaw forgot'

I all his ministerial humility, for he
I

I waded right in and with bull-like
j

I

rushes tried to beat the tall Greenvil-
j

ilian into submission. He was, however,!

I

able to connect with only one wild
I swing, which sent Keller to the floor

^

for a count of three in the final
\

I round. Keller's superior generalship i

(gave him the decision, however.
;

THE
GREEN COVE
On Laurens Highway

BARBECUE SANDWICHES

DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

COME TO SEE US

GALLOWAYS
Gifts For All Occasioaj

School Supplies - Hoading
P. C. Stationerv

(Klie pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers I
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Radio Exchangi
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METHODIST STUDENTS
!

GO TO CONFERENCE

(Continued from page one)

conference of Methodist college stu-

dents to be held Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday at the Buncombe Street Meth-
odist church.

Registration of the delegates from
j

the various colleges will take place
Friday afternoon and will be followed

'

by a supper at 6 o'clock. The program
|

for the three-day meeting will consist
of group discussions, social programs,
addresses, and business meetings.
Leaders and speakers will include out-
standing Methodist workers from all

p^rts of the state.

Although definite plans for the P.C.

delegation are not yet complete, the
following are expected to attend:

EXCELLENT \^ ORK
, REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

FINAL INTRAMURAL BOUTS ARE SUCCESS
WELCOME

P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

BOARD HOLDS Students Request BLUE KEY FRAT Official Nominees CHAMPIONSHIP
ANNUAL MEET

HERE TUESDAY

Jacobs' Election

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

DIXIMAin
ICE CREAmI^

DRINKS -:- FRUITS

SMOKES

JOHNNY'S

'Twenty-Three Campus Leaders

I To Submit Petition To Trus-I

!
tees At Tomorrow's Meet. I

Chief Business Expected To Bel
j

Election of Permanent Presi- A petition signed by 23 campus

dent and Work On Budget. i

leaders requesting the election of Act-

j
ing President William P. Jacobs to

MEETING BEGINS 11 A. M. Jthe permanent presidency of the col-

IN COLLEGE LIBRARY
j

lege is to be presented to the board

I of trustees at the annual meeting in

With the election of a permanent
^^^ jj^,.^,,^ building in the morning

IS CONSIDERING

TOURNAMENT

Chosen By Staffs

Leadership Organization An-

nounces Plans For Intramural

Basketball Eliminations.

PaC-SaC Nominates Penland fori

Editor; Collegian Names Stu-j

art Campbell.

MATCHES MARK
END OF SERIES

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

president for Presbyterian college one

of its chief items of business, the

board of trustees of the college will

hold its annual meeting tomorrow

morning at 11 o'clock in the reading

room of the library.

Reports from Acting President Wil-

The staffs of the PaC-SaC and The

Collegian met last week and elected

_
I
nominees to be turned in to the board

PROBABLY GET UNDER jof publications, Jake Penland of Co-

W.\Y DURING THE WEEKjuimbia, getting the official annual

; nomination for editor and Stuart
Phil Adams, president of Blue Key, l

Campbell, of Wytheville, Virginia, ob-

the magazine's sanction for

Campus Tourney Is Brought To
Close As Entrants Flail Op-

ponents For Titles.

SLUGGING IS FEATURE
OF NIGHrS OFFERINGS

The request is signed by the presi- i '^^'^^'^'^'l' fraternity, announced thatj^^i^j^^

dent of the student bodv, the editors
I

^'^ organization would again sponsor
j^jj^^,.

of the three campus publications,!^"
intramural basketball program to

presidents of fraternities, president of l'^'^^''"'
P'^o^^bly, this week

the Y.M.C.A., and other members ofi
'^^^ tournament will consist of

Amid a colorful setting, the finais

of the intramural boxing tournaments

were run off last Tue-^day evening and

new chami)ions crowned in six divis-

ions. The new chami)s are Bradner,

I

eliminations among teams put out by

submitted '
^^^ *'^ fraternities and outfits spon-

SADLER-GWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone m

the student body.

A similar petition was submitted;'"''
*'•'' "aL*-'""-'*^^ »"" """"-^ •'i'""-|and Malcolm Hemphill. The Collegian,' i'iie evenings lestivities were mau

liam P. Jacobs and Dean Marshall W.I last year to the board. Tomorrow, rec-' sored by the various dormitories. Due
;
for business manager, Joe Command- , gurated with a slow and listless bout

Brown will be heard and the budget jommendations will be heard from the I to' the revival which is to start next er; for managing editor. Cliff Mc-, between Bradner and Berrv for the

Other nominations by the staffs

were as follows: PaC-SaC, for busi-

ness manager, Jim Collings; for ad- i
Clements, Coleman, Lambright, Xet-

vertising manager, .Ashby Johnson
|

ties and Moore,

and Malcolm Hemphill. The Collegian,' The evening's festivities were
'

vear considered. In ad- 1

"""^'"ating committee and, after dis-i^veek, it has been impossible as yet to L^'^;'
for the coming j

dition, routine affairs of the college

administration will be taken under

con.sideration by the board.

Recommendations from a nominat-

ing committee headed by Rev. S. K.

Phillips, of Columbia, will be consid-

ered after which the trustees will

•ussion the trustees are expected to
^.^^ ^ ^^^-^^^^ j^^^ j^^. j,i^y ^^ ^egin.

featherweight title. Neither of

name the president of the institution.

Varsity Debaters
i may be played off this week and play

I

continued next week, possibly in the

\X/" Tl_ I 117 I
'
'ifternoons.

Win 1 nree in Week; Last year's tournament was won by

I
Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity. Alpha

either name a permanent president or I

^^.j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j,fj
I an.bda Tau taking .second place and

r, provide toi •'

Pi Kappa Alpha, third. With the Pi,
Textile Institute Fall Beforel^appa Phi's defending the campus!
Presbyterian Speakers. basketball championship and the 0th-,

ler fraternity and dormitory teams i

as was the case last yea

an actinjf president to carry out the

administrative duties.

The board of trustees represents

the Synod of South Carolina, the Syn-

od of Georgia, and the alumni associ-

ation. Its members are as follows:

For South Carolina: Dr. \V. R. Wal-

lace, Chester; A. J. Thackston, Or-

angeburg; Rev. G. G. Mayes, Winns-

boro; Rev. H. W. DuBose, .Spartan-

burg; H. M. McLaurin, Wedgefield;

Rev. T. E. .Simpson, Darlington; Dr.

E. C. Doyle, Seneca; A. C. Todd,

Greenwood; W. J. Bailey, Clinton;

John T. Woodside, Greenville; Rev. S.

K. Phillips, Columbia; Jack H. Young,

Clinton. For Georgia: Rev. E. L. Hill,

Athens; Dr. N. P
Rev. M. M. MacFerrin, Augusta; Rev.

J. C. Plexico, .Menlo; Rev. R. S. Boyd,

Columbus; Rev. S. W. Dendy, Cairo;

Rev. T. W. Simpson, Brunswick; H. T.

.Mcintosh, Albany; Rev. J. A. Simp-

.son, ClarksviUe; William Murphey,

Savannah. For the alumni association:

W. P. Jacobs. Clinton; J. M. Wilson,

Fayetteville, .\'. (".; Dr. S. C. Hays,

Clinton.

The most promising team of debat-leager to gain the crown, this year's

ers in several years began an interest-
j contest should be packed with upsets

ing season this week with three wins
i Fraternity presidents and dormi

out of three debates, defeating Win-
j

tory leaders are asked to turn in to

throp, as well as both teams of the Adams as soon as possible names of

Textile Industrial institute of Spar- 'competing team members so that a

tanburg.
|
schedule of games may be arranged

The negative team, Hank Wilson I within the next few days.

and Edgar Stanton, defeated the af- i

firmative team of Winthrop in Rock
Hill Monday. Winthrop debaters were
Rachel Hay and Frances Holland. The

Nominations from the student bodv

^ ^ ,
.and from organizations are to be''^^'^''

^^'^'''^ ^'''^ '« '''-^P^^J' ^^eir tecn-

but it IS hoped that the first brackets
i ^^j.^^j j^^ ^^ ^j^^ jj,^^,,,, „j.- publications, I nique efficiently,' but Bradner piled

which will pass upon the fitness of
I up points in the second and thir.l

the candidates and submit its finding ;,„^nj, a^j climaxed his campaign
to the student bodv at an early date, i •,, .. u i i i

^.^ , . , , , '
. u u I

J
' with a technical knockout,

."itudent body elections are to be held t,, . u. i... u .

on March in
lightweight scrap between

Clements and Huntley approached
real fighting and drew applause from
thf large throng of spectators. Clem-
ents had a decided edge on his oppon-
ent and earned an undisputed decision.

Huntley, whose style is best adapted

s.i™. r» m .• e 1 . 1

*'' close-in fighting, lost many points
JThree-Day Meetinu- of Interna- ,vhen he failed tj land bluw^ on the

tional Relations Clubs To Be clever Clements.

The third setto brought together

P. AI. Clements and Thad Coleman.

r, ,
. The former appeared to be the more

Presbvterian < i i .. i i i . /-
i'powerful, but lacked stamina. Cole-

man used rushing tactics and ham-

I.R.C. Sends Men
To Winthrop Meet

Held This Week-End.

better tasting

cigarette

Dates For Ball

Still Indefinite

query, proposed by Pi Kappa Delta,

national forensic fraternity, was "Re-
Pratt, Decatur; solved, that the Congress of the Unit-

ed States should have the right, by a

two-thirds majority, to set aside any
decision of the Supreme Court."

K dual meet was held on Friday
with Textile institute, the affirmative

team going to Spartanburg and the

negative team debating here. Hugh
Holman and Lynn Jones successfully

upheld the affirmative and Wilson

and Stanton duplicated their earlier

win.

Tlie college will -end two debaters

to the national convention of Pi Kap-
pa Delta, to be held in Houston,

Plans Continue

For "Y" Revival

Delegates from the

International Relations club will leave!

Thursday morning fir Winthrop col- mer-like blows to gain the decisions.

lege, Rock Hill, wheiT they will at-! Lambright and Dickey met in a

tend a three-day meeting of the

Series of Prayer Group.s Being

Held In Prepiiration For Ser-

vices Next Week.

southeastern division of the organiza-

tion.

Meeting under tiie au-

senior welterweight bout that offered

both action and ability. Dickey went
well fo!' the first round, but was com-
pletely outclassed in the last two.

the' Lambright fought methodically and

Although March 21 had previously

been decided upon by the dance com-

mittee as the date for the second an-

nual military ball, it now seems prob-

able that some week-end not yet de-

tided upon will have to be substituted.

The rea.son for the change in plans

is the difficulty of obtaining an or-

chestra for the Saturday night dance.

The dance scheduled originally for

Friday evening is sponsored by the

R.O.T.C. and is to be the annual mili-

tary ball. Paul Harmon's "Blue Stock-

ings" are scheduled to play for this

dance. The non-military students

planned to fill out the week-end by

•taging a "Home Guard ball" on Sat-

urday night. Since the "Blue Stock-

ings" are playing for a dance in Co-

lumbia March 21, there will be diffi-

culty in arranging for music at the

Saturday night hall.

Lieutenant-Colonel Potter, who
heads the committee in charge of the

military ball, has not yet announced

what changes will be made. If no sat-

isfactory .i' Jiingement can he made
regarding i orchestra for the .Satur-

ilay night dance, either plan.s for a

"Home Guaid ball" may be cancelled

or the <i I for the MfiM may be

changed.

Several orchestras have been con-

sidered for filling the vacant date, but

no agreement has Ixm'h reached as

yet. Due to the schedules of the track

and buvbalt teams no alternate date

is optll iM'fiirc April ZTi. The commit-
tee ii ni' '

' iig the early pai

'

WJikto i i«! the matter.

its kind in the country, will last for

six days, beginning around the last of

March and running over into the first

of April.

All of the best d 'haters and speak-

ers of the country will participate,

and an especially large number is ex-

pected from the middle West. Any
team visiting the convention will have
its choice of one of two questions, one

dealing with the federal control of

cotton production, and the other the

Pi Kappa Delta query now being de-

bateil.

Carnegie Endowment for Internation- coolly and his performance may mer't

al Peace, the delegates of the 121 a place (m next year's varsity team.

clubs which will be represented will: McCuIly and Tom Jones, included

in the [)rogram to supply comic relief,

put on an action-packed show of in-

tense fighting. Meeting in the center

by formal oi)ening of the conference ; of the ling to receive instructions

at a dinner Tnursday night. At this
j

from Referee Gillis, the two pullel

week inaugurated a series of prayer Uju^e 0,., shelton Phelp-". president of! whiskey bottles from their rol>es and,

groups to be held throughout the cam- 1 Winthrop, will tender a 'irif-f wi^'come
^

after taking a sip of the liquid r>'-

'

til the delegates. i turned to their corners. Wit'

Programs for ».iccee im^ day- will sound of the gong, they sprung u".

consist in the main of round table
\

each other. .Seemingly evenly matoh-
was able to gain any

1 the second round was ai-

It was then that Jones de-
'"•^- to the Mo-

In preparation for the revival ser-
1 register at 2 p. m. Thursday. An in-

vices to begin a week from today, un-|f<>!mal reception will take place later

der the leadership of Rev. Peter Mar-!'" 'he afternoon and will be followed

shall, of Atlanta, the Y. .M. C. A. last:

pus through the end of this week.

These groups are divided into three

Texas. This convention, the largest of|l'=*''^'' ^i"*^' » ''h'J''^ meeting ot P'-ay-jaKscussions and addresses by several ed, neither

er and me<litation is held each morn- outstanding figures in the field of in- gnmrd

ing at 7:10 in Dr. Brimm's classroom,

one

ernational relations. The principal nu

of the indivi<iuals present taking 'K'^'^'^^ speakers will be Dr. Josef L. live..i . crushing blow

Kunz, lecturer in international law at < ally no-»e, bringing forth blood. Mc-

the University of Toledo, Ohio, and Cully slowed down temporarily, but

Dr. Edgar J. Fisher, former dean and returned in the third round to again

match his opponent's blows. With only

a brief period remaining, Jones in-

jured his opponent enough to be

charge. Second, a brief devotional ser-

vice is held each night in chapel im-

mediately after supper. These ser-

vices are led by the various social f.-a-|^^^,^
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ j^^^^j,^,_ ^,^^^

ternities, one having charge, each'

I professor of history and political sci-

ence

key.

Del)ating n not the oniy pba-ie of,,. , ... , ,, „ ^,„ _
, "u . II u 1 1 u 4 the dormitories are as follows: .Spen

speaking that will be considered, but'

there will be contests in after-dinner

speaking, extemporaneous aildre.sses,

and other forms of public address.

Afl of the debaters will go to Win-
throp at an early date for the three-

day Southeastern convention to be

held there.

night. Third pray-er meetings are con-
1 ^^^ following South Carolina c.l- awarded a technical knockout,

ducted in all of the dorm.tor.es each^,^^^^
^^^ expected to be represented:; "Honest John" Nettle., with a rep-

night at 10 o clock. These assemblies k^^^^^^^^_
Clemson, Presbyte.-ian. Co-jutation to uphold, met Jim Booth for

are short, consisting of a scripture
|,^^^^j^_^^ University of .South Carolina,! the middleweight title. Nettles otwn-

reading and sentence prayers. Mem-u,^.^^.^^^_
Limestone, Furman. G.W.Cjed up with a spirited attack, and

bers of the \ cabinet in charge mU
^j^^_ ^.^^^^^ Winthrop, Converse,! brought the fracas to a (luick. unex-

I
Wofford. and Textile Industrial insti-l celleii close by delivering a blow to

Uute, Booth's temple. Temporarily dazed.

j
Booth dropjKfd his guard and stalked

PI* _|_^|.L DI^L.^1-, (around helpless. He ^oon recovered
dllZaDein DlaKeiy ' but not before Nettles' hand had been

Heads Dramatists
""'

" "^ "^

Illness Postpones

Freshman Debate

The freshman debate with Wofford,

previously .scheduled for tomorrow
night, haa been postponed, ( oach H,

M. Wilson has announced. He gave an

the reason for the postponement, the

recent sickness of part of the team.

With another week of preparation

before them the team should be ready

to meet Wofforjj on March I! and Car-

olina and Furman at a later date.

They are also making arrangements
to have a double debute with the Win-
thrii)) freshmen In K(hV Hill about the

iiiiddle of March.

t'er—first floor, Doug Patton; second

floor, .loe Patrick; third floor, Jim

Collings. Alumni — Lynn Jones and

Colin Hudson. Laurens—.Marion Bird.

Smyth — A .section. Cliff Johnson; B
section, Krnest Arnold; C section.

Buck I'atterson.

The thiifi division of .the prayer

groups will probably be the most ben-

eficial and the most inspiring (f the

three. Students are alrady turning

out in large numln-rs to the-e meet-

ings of prayer and meditation.

PI KAI'PA ALPHA FRAT
INITIATES NINE MEN

The program came to a close with
-'- .a colorful heavj-weight battle between

At the last meeting the Sock and
|
June Moore and "Lite" Henderson.

Buskin elected Klizabeth Blakely With an intricate dance step, a se-

president; Robert Mcl^e^t, vice-presi- 1 ductive swaying of hi|n, a nodding
dent; RolxTt Black, secretary and 'of his head, and a potential punch,
treasurer, to head the organization I "Junie" went to town. The sturdy,

during the coming .season. ' powerfully-built football -star waded
into his opponent with a two-fisted

attack that would not l)e denied. Hen-
derson met the attack gamely and

The Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-

nity initiated nine new members Sat-

urday night, Febiuary 15. Among
these new members was one .s^'nior,

three juniors, and five freshmen.

The initiates were as follows: AllenCThe House Beautiful" and "Ljrsis-

Guerard, Raleigh Shoemaker. Jack

McAlpine, Johnnie Hughe.s, Harry

Shamhart, .Fumes Hafley, Dave Cur-

son, Bill McSween, and Bob Up.shur.

After th^ election of offuei^, .Mc-

Lees submitted a list of old and re-

cent plays for consideration. Fcdlow-

ing a general discussion the group de-j with a real display of guts. He found
cided to .s«'lect a modern play for their I himself incapable nf matching hn
March production.

j

mauling rival, but not once did he
.Several members reported on recent

I flinch. Moore was awarded the de-
plays they had seen and the ones that;ci»ion.

met with the most approval were! The bouts wvre run off efficiently

ami H good brand of boxing was of-

trata." fered. I'aul Harmon and the P. C.
There was a large a,ttendBnee of old

1
band added to the entertainment with

members and at the close of the meet- 1 several selections bef • ' during
ing several new unes were added. [the program.
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sibilities in connection with securing better

|

meals: (1) the college administration, realizing

|

the evils of such a curtailment or the prospective

results on next year's freshman class, will act to

j remedy the situation; (2) no change being noted

I
within a reasonable period of several days, a gen-

eral, concerted action by the student body toward

I

asserting its rights, its desires, and its demands.

j

That a change is essential toward the happi-

: ness, well-being, and health of the students is no

j

view held by a radical minority. Campus leaders

agree, almost without exception, that something

must be done. Whether or not such action is taken

by the college and all undue publicity and feeling

kept at a minimum lies within the express and

sole power of the college. Should concerted stu-

dent action become necessary it will do so through

the inactivity of the authorities of the institu-

tion.

But that a change will be brought about,

whether it originates with the college or with the

students, there seems to be little doubt.

PASS IN REVIEW
By SIMON LEGARE

The P. M. S. and T. de;<ii-t.< to thank

the freshmen for their cooperation in

taking part in the boxingr tournament.

Climaxed by seven bouts in which

plenty of skill and courage were

shown, the K. O. T. i . boxing has at

last come to an end. No doubt the

fre.shmen are very glad of this since

they furnished the majority of the

fights. The bouts were marked by

clean fighting and good sportsman-

ship, and Coach Johnson should be

able to find much usable material for

his team next vear.

freshmen are beggi,,.. f^^
(1,^

to stay with them. Anxious 1,'

their wares, mighty few fg,,

given during the entire ^
the pick-up in snappy moveme,
be noticed.

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR SPORTS Finish With a Win!

Beat Newberry!

Would You Fight?
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We Pause To Wonder . . .

If the student body meetings will ever be
changed to some hour when students are not

scrambling to get the mail.

If Blue Key will justify its existence this year.

If hot water will ever be available in Spencer
dormitory for more than two hours out of a 24-

hour day.

Why the walk from the library to Alumni and
Speiicer has not been made navigable for the
larger boats, rather than for the smaller ones
now used by students negotiating the passage on
rainy days.

If professors' lectures will ever be interesting
enough to keep students from sleeping and read-
ing the morning paper in class.

Food For Thought

All over the country polls are being conducted

to find out whether the college student would
fight if this country should ever become involved

in another great war. Throughout the colleges

and universities of the nation hysterical groups

are organizing societies whose platforms rest on

the simple statement, "We will not fight, whether
the war be aggressive or defensive."

But will they fight? When the bands are play-

ing and the headlines are screaming of war and
the president calls for volunteers and the draft

—

will they fight? We believe that the majority of

them will, and that war will never be made obso-

lete through such methods. Only by teaching the

great cost of war, the utter uselessness of war,

will it ever be outlawed.

To strike at the root of the trouble the youths
of every land must have instilled in their minds
the fact that war can never justify its ends and
that all men, the world over, are much the same
in make-up and in nature. America's youth must
come to realize that the average German is more
concerned with getting his beer than with taking

New York City; that Japanese college boys are

more interested in Babe Ruth than in the Philip-

pine Islands. Suspicion is the first step towards
war.

Not by signing pledges not to fight will the

world avert another war.. Education, a better un-

derstanding among nations, and a more efficient

organization for the arbitration of international

disputes — these will be our strongest shields

when war clouds arise.

With boxing out of the way, the

big shots, namely, the lieutenant-colo-

nel and his assistants, are concentrat-

ing on the long-awaited military bzdl.

The date has been definitely set for

the 20th of March. Besides the ball,

the corps will give a tea dance Satur-

day afternoon. Plans are being laid to

make the grand march even prettier

than was last year's. Lieutenant-
Colonel Richard Potter will lead the

march with his usual dignity and
grace. The home guard has, as yet,

made no announcement as to their ball

Saturday night.

i\s an added feature, the entire

corps will take part in a dress parade
to be held on the night of the ball,!

probably on Johnson field beneath the|

lights if the weather is good. Color
|

and charm will be added in the per-

sons of the various sponsors for the

officers. They will take part in the
ceremonies.

An army travel m its ;

so said the great .\apoleon.

ing a group of "tactica! >

problems given the junior

cently, the P. M. S. and T,

;

to believe that the spirit of

still lives; for, in giving a de:

one of the problem-, a maii-

the class said first of al! fwdy
This columnist think- that Xr

might have had something
to

i

it, but the main u i-on war
was almost dinner t'me in fe

•»»»»#»> > MM^
EXCELLENT WORK

REASONABLE Ei

Have Your Shoes Repair«

The New Shoe Hosf

— See —
R. A. SHOEMAKI

or

L. A. JACOBSD
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciai

GAMECOCKS
CROW IN ONE-
POINT VICTORY

Carolina Five Wins From Hose

In Final Minute of Game.

' Well, the first shot is over, one,
down and two to go. It wasn't so bad,'
but just wait. Lord help the careless!
freshman who bumps the sore arm of 1

any junior tomorrow. Moral is: stayj
away from juniors for the next two|
weeks because they're apt to be easily
riled.

The juniors went wild on the drill

field last week with their first try at
platoon drill. They were so good the

An inspired stab for vcitory on the

part of a determined group of Blue

Stockings fell short by the narrowest

margin as the Hosemen dropped a 33

to 32 decision to Carolina on Thurs-

day evening.

"Lefty" Levi went on a scoring

spree that netted 19 points and high

scoring honors for the evening.

The Gamecocks had a 5-point lead

at the half, but this was overcome by

a strong rally as the second half

opened. The loss of the Waldrep

brothers and Adams through the per-

sonal foul route weakened the Hose-

men in the closing minutes of the

fray, but. even then they held their

own with the University quint.

Johnson and James led the Caro-

lina playing but it was Levi who cap-

tured the lion's share of honors.

The efficient refereeing of "Abe"
Fennell, of Columbia, was probably

the best performance on the P. C.

court this sea.son.

Baseball Nine To
Be Best In Years

With Improved Weather, Team
Begins To Take Form.

THE
GREEN COVi
On Laurens Highwa;

BARBECUE SANDWIQ

DRLNKS

CURB SERVICE

COME TO SEE IS

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR

Levi and Holden

Lead Quint Scoring

Scintillating Alan Levi of Charlotte,

with the final game of the season

scheduled for tonight, continues to

lead the Hose basketball scoring, hav-

ing amassed 149 points to out-dis-

tance his nearest rival, Roy Forehand,

who has tallied 96 chalkers.

Les Holden's mark of 101 leads

freshman scoring, while Giles Batche-

lor runs a close second with 84 points.

Complete scoring records for the

season are as follows:

Varsity
'

Game

Checked by snow and continued cold

weather, candidates for the 1936 base-

ball nine have been forced to do their

cavorting about in the gymnasium for

the past week. Coach Chick Galloway

has held daily meetings at 4 o'clock,

in which he has schooled his men in

various phases of the game and is-

sued plans for the season.

Although the squad has undergone

no team practice as yet, a definite

nine is already shaping itself in the

minds of those connected with the

sport. Among the hurlers available,

"Chick" will select HoUiday, Suggs,

and probably Anderson and Com-
mander for the major share of mound
duty. In Holliday and Suggs, the Hose
machine can boast of two of the most
reliable pitchers in the state. The
sophomore material is strong also, it

is reported.

Marion Bird and Forehand will of-

fer for the catching job with the re-

sult a toss-up. At first base will be

sophomore "Cab" Blackwell, in all

probability. Home and Higbe are a

cinch to retain their positions at sec-

ond and short, respectively, and the

"hot corner" will be cared for by
either Red Wyatt or Hick Harvin.

Ernest (Hawk) Evans will hold

Varsity, Frosh

Close With Reds

Presbyterian's varsity and

freshman basketball aggrega-

tions ring down their curtains

on the 1935-36 season tonight,

meeting the Newberry Indians

in Leroy Springs gymnasium at

7 o'clock.

Newberry's varsity is at the

bottom of the state loop and

will be out for its first win of

the year as a final stroke of the

season. P. C. will be attempting

by a last-minute rally to im-

prove its own cellar standing

of iwo victories and 12 defeats.

The Blue Sox, freshman out-

fit, has been undefeated in the

state this season. Newberry's

first-year outfit will present the

last threat toward maintaining

a clean slate.

"The Store For Men'

Levi .... 17

Forehand .... 16

Wyatt .... 17

R. Waldrep ..

.

.... 12

FG
51

44
42

25

Fouls

28

13

6

13

TP
149

101

96

64

Bradley

F. Waldrep .-..

Adams
Cleckler

Cavin

17

10

16

5

7

12

12

7

4

2

32

31

22

10

7

Holden
Batchelor

Christian

Kimbo . .

Holcombe
FoUey ....

Royall

Bouton -

Freshmen
Games FG Fouls TP

14 44 16 101

14 37 10 84

14 36 10 82

U" 26 10 62

14 21 8 50

4 6 8 20

8 6 2 14

5 2 15

No Swimming Team
Although it was definitely an-

nounced last week by the athletic de-

partment that a swimming team
would be sponsored by the college, it

has been found necessary to cancel

plans for a tank outfit.

A shortage of material because of

a lack of interest among the student

body seems at pre.sent to be the chief

reason for the change in plans.

down one of the outfield positions,

and Suggs will patrol another when
he isn't on the mound. Wallace Coe
will probably get the other call. Coe

played well last season as a sopho-

more and should be better this year.

"Soupy" Millsap may offer for the in-

field. His hard hitting of last season

made him a valuable man. Other can-

didates, mostly untried, are Power,

Al McSween, Cox and Cavin.

Galloway has prospects for a fast-

stepping aggregation, and if things

break right the talented coach will

give P. C. one of its best teams in a

decade.

Cadet Quintet
|

Captures Hosemen
i

In a contest sometimes ragged, oc-

casionally rough but consistently in-

teresting, The Citadel's cagers from

Charleston took the Hosemen into

camp by a 27 to 24 score. i

The Citadel quint was decidedly off-!

color during the first half and played

a slip-shod brand of basketball. Com-|
ing back for the final fling, they ap-i

peared steadier and calmer against 1

the hard-fighting Calvinists. With;
McNeil and McGee handling the ball,

j

and Morah circling around, the Bull-i

dogs maintained a slim lead. The last I

three or four minUtes of play were

'

packed with intensity as the two

'

teams battled on even terms with!

only two or three points variance in

scores.

There were no outstanding per-

formers on either side. Levi's long

shots, which came dangerously close'

to tallying, caused consternation in]

The Citadel ranks, and Morrah's elu-l

siveness kept the IJosemen on con-|

stant guard. P. C. was playing with-

1

out the .services of Coach McMillian
and the Bulldogs were performing be-

fore their new mentor, A. VV. "Rock"
Norman.

HOSE FIGHTER
TAKES K. 0. IN

MATCH FINALS
"King Kong" Cappelmann Gets

Long Count After Good Start.

C. M. Cappelmann was eliminated

in his quest for Golden Gloves fistic

honors last Monday evening when ha

received a first-round knockout at the

hands of Dode Patton in the finals of

the Southern division of the tourney

at Charlotte. Cappelmann entered the

ring the favorite, ifter having knock-

ed out P. H. Slaughter in the semi-

finals.

Coming out of hi.- corner with a de-

termined, two-fisted attack, "Cap"
drove his opponent to the canvas

twice. Sensing quick victory, he care-

lessly dropped his guard in favor of

a knockout pose. Patton, evidently not

as subdued as he appeared, surprised

the great crowd of spectators by de-

livering a blow that felled "Cap" for

a count of ten.

Cappelmann, had he won, would
have entered the Olympic try-outs at

Cleveland later. His unexpected de-

feat, however, terminated these plan.^.

ner. Jack Oakie, Frances Langford,

Betty Grable.

MOVIES
CASINO THEATRE I

Monday and Tuesday: "She Couldn't:

Take It." A tough girl takes it on the!

chin from a tough guy. Players:.

George Raft, Joan Bennett, Walter

Connolly, Billie Burke.
;

Wednesday: "Freshman Love." Row-
ing and dancing to the tune of hot col-

lege rhythm. Players: Frank McHugh,
Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, Joe Caw-

'

thorn. I

Thursday; "Storm Over the Andes."]

Wings and romance over the badj

lands of South America. Players: Jack

Holt, Mona Barrie, .\ntonio Moreno.

Friday and Saturday: "Collegiate."

Penner and Oakie in another rollick-

ing college comedy. Players: Joe Pen-

BR0.4DW.\Y THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Way Down

East." Stark drama and the story of

a love betrayed. Players: Rochel'.e

Hudson, Henry Fonda, Slim Summer-
ville, Andy Devine.

Wednesday: "Thunder In the Night."

A mystery with a crash of thunder, a

shot, and a double confession. Play-

ers: Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,

Paul Cavanaugh.
Thursday: "King Solomon of Broad-

way." Play-boys, singing down the

Great White Way. Players: Edmund
Lowe, Dorothy Page, Pinky Tomlin.

Friday and Saturday: "Stormy." An
ordinary Western just a little above

the average. Players: Noah Beery, Jr.,

Jean Rogers. Fred Kohler, RayiTiond

Hatton.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

COLLEGIATE REVIEWThe .second failure of the committee appointed
t>y fhe president of the i^tudent body more than a

1 ago to attempt to .secure meals of a better^
"Instructors talk too much, regulate too much and are

j

quality in the dining hall seems now to be clearlyl T- ^"^f»"// -students." Dr. L. P. Stieg. president.,

^,^.j,|^.^^^
••

:

Lniversity of Washington, talks about talking.
j

I

'
.

.

"Almost any English-speaking person can get a job in'
in dealing with a case that has receiw: the^'hina teaching English."— William E. Daugherty, Ohiol

written and oral comment that this one h.^-.s re-
'^^^^'' *fi'aduate. returns fiom Tung chow.

|

cdved the situation is an extremely delicain one "^'*^'" week? The only solution is elimination." North-

Realizing the.ditticulty, being students, of <:,')tain- ^^'i:;*™'^
P'-'^;';"^ Walter Dill Scott speaks his mind.

ini/ th« o,i«.;.,; «..*' • • . , , , !

Brooklyn is the graveyard of the ministry." The Rev.mg the administrations view-poult. and With the; Cornelius G.eenway. pastor of All Souls Universali..t
Sincere desire that no teelings will be hurt, we^'hurch. Brooklyn, send a tip to theological students,
enter the lists of those who have gone before and "Student radicals are manufactured l>y the hysterica;

who have attempted a like revision. Certainlv the^
tegulations of the institutions in which they are enrolled."

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationer

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $.32.9.5 Up

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-'IT'S TOASTED"

President Robtrt Maynard Hutchins of Chicago releases

the cold dope.

The Collegiate World
Note on love in the hlizzaid area; The date huieau at

Drake university in Iowa has clo.sed up shop for lack of
applicants.

problem of food is as vital a problem to the .stu-

dent as is any' ''-• that concerns his day by day
life at college

.

That the committee has failed seems certain.
Certain concessions were di.scussed, such as im-
proving the quality of the meat served in Judd
Hall, elimination (jf "meat balls." sausage burned
tu an indige.stible crisp, the serving of milk at
each no >n meal, and a general improvement in

the entire sy.stem. At^this writing we note no im- A strange tale of the conse,,uences of a mistake made
provement other than in the preparation of eggs '" translation of a book on basketball rules is brought to

for breakfast. Other improvements have been '^*' lJ"'versity of Minnesota by a student, Carl Hensel,

onJy partial and of short duration We are fair-i""'^"
^*' •""'' '•f^"'"'?'* ^''"" the University of Vienna.

minded enough, we hope, to realize that the dining w hT' "'.'u

^^^"""'^'^*' ^"'*^''«" ^^"'l*'"'^ t''^yi"if 'ms-

, ,, . , .
'.

^,'"-, """^ ^"^ ""'"'« ketball as they learned It from an American rule book,
n.ill IS iH'ing DiHM'ated on reduced appropriation But in translation they thought they were to use an oval
due to the financial condition of the college. But *»»" instead of a round one. So night after night, before

a curtailment in the (lUality of food is probably
''*'•''''''"'? throngs, the Austrian college men fought arourlj

the worst curtailment that "the college could have"^'' ""T"'''"
'''""''' ^''''''''"» "''''' ""^' ^""ther while trying}

made in that the health of every member of the^Lntuh
"

'""^.f
•/'^""/"''''y 'hey came out on the

,,,,,,. , ,

• '
*^' "' '•"^ f^ourt with a round ball—but whether the translator'.^ mis-

atudnt body l.s involved. take had been found or their own injrenuity was respon-
Completely out of patience with the e,xii<ting "'''!''• Hensel did not know.

dining hall situation and practically at the end of'

the proverbial rope, fmtronizers of the dining hall I

'' aplH'ttrs. aciMrdinjc to a professor at Kansas state

SADLER-GWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 100
Telephone I

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GIARANTEED

Phone 77

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profei

Students, Societie.s and Fraternities.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Ve.st.s. Studs. Collars, Ties, Shirts. Mess Jacketi

L. B. DILLARD

nee little hope in future attempts by the (r)mmit-

ter. The I'ollege authorities were informed, for-

Kctling the numerous efTortH of 19.'{4 and 1935,

sometime during the we«!k of January 12 that the

ntudent.s wen- far from satisfied with conditionsii.

Action wa.s pntmi.sed. None has re.sulted.

collfgi., that college, after all, doe.n perform a develop-
mental function. Thi.^ profeH-«or mamtainn that dumb stu-
dent* ICt't more out of attendintr (•oll*.^,. than the naturally
bright one.-s. He i^ays he ha-< .shown that the K«in« made
by the former are both absolutely and relatively jfreater.

Alonir with this we mijfht report a study niudc by the
university examiner at Ohio State university who says

.ir.,11. it. • I 4,u i u .
'^** '*** *"''»^' ^y* '"'* «''''' '»' high school finish col-With this in mind, there seems to be two pos- i,g, ,till at or ntar the top of the Hat,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It 18 a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Static'

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room v»u wil

find here. Drop in often-it will he a pleasure to see .vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublisherH -
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Luckies are less acid

CENTER LEAVES

The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give

a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom

leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only

the center leaves which approach in nature the

most palatable acid-alkaline balance. In LUCKY

STRIKE Cigarettes the center leaves are used.

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!

Rtcen> chemicol testt »how* that other

popular brands have on excess of acid-

ity over Lucky Strike of from 53', to lOOt.

•mSUirS VIH'HIO •* INOIflNDlNt CM(MlC*t

1*I0(I*I0«II1 AND IISIAaCH Giourt

Exce» of Acidity of Other Popular Brandi Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
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Y. M. C. A. Hears
Delegates Report

At the lepular weekly meeting of i

the Y.M.C.A. Thursday night, stu-

1

dents enjoyi'd reports of delegates to i

the Indianapolis convention and the

Student Mission conference. I

Ernest Arnold gave an interesting!

report on the Student Volunteer con-'

vention which hi- attcnd4'ii during the'

Christmas holidays in Indianapolis.!

Otlu'r repoils were given liy George i

Mclnnis and Hubert \V:uiiiav\- on the'

Student Mission conference held in

Greenville on Fehnuiiy 7. S, ' "
object of these repi';*.- \va~ to _

the students an idea o'^ iV.v w^rk fhat

is being carried on among student-
throughout the state and nation,

i

On Thursday night the Y.M.C.A.
will present Dr. Charles Haddon Na-
bers. of (Jieenville, who will give an
illustrated lecture on his tour of Eu-
rope. Dr. Nabers is an interesting
speaker and it is felt that students
will derive a great deal of benefit
from his lecture.

On Sunday, March 1, a deputation
team from Winthrop college Y.W.C.A.
under the leadership of Miss Frances
P;;tnam, will present a program at

Methodist Group
Attends Meeting

!

!
Prsbyterian college student dele-

' gates returned yesterday from Green-

[ville where they attended a state-wide

[conference of Methodist college stu-

j

dents held at the Buncombe Street

I Methodist church Friday, Saturday,

;

and Sunday.

Registration took place Friday af-

ternoon and was followed by a supper

at G p. m. The program for the threat!

lay meeting consisted of group dis-

'

' ussions on religious problems, social
[

programs, addresses, and business
meetings. Leaders and speakers in-

cluded outstanding Methodist work-
ers from all parts of the state.

The P. C. delegation reports an in-

spirational and enjoyable session.

the First Presbyterian church. The
young people's societies of the various
churches will join with the college

I

students in the program. i

Red Cross Man
Here Week-End

i

As was previously announced, a]

representative of the National Red
Cross life-saving staff, Donald W.
McLeod, will be on the campus Thurs-

day through Saturday for the purpose
j

of instructing P. C. students in life-

:

saving methods.
|

Mr. McLeod will supervise exami-

1

nations for Red Cross life-saving

awards and will explain the latest de-

velopments in aquatic methods. The
instruction and examinations will take
place in the college pool in the gym-
nasium.

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TCESDAY,
February 2t and 25

"Way Down East"

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

J.W.

DILLARD, JR.,

In

Hotel Block

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 26

"Thunder In the

Night"

THIRSDAV. FEB. 27

"King Solomon of

Broadway"

THE
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TlESL
February 21 and

'J

"She Couldn't
Ti

It

WED.VESDAY, FEB

'Freshman Lovi volume xvii

Wf^t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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THIRSDAY. FEB.

rm Over

Andes"

"Storm Over igQg^rd of Trustccs ElcctsJacobs President
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

February 2S and 29

"Stormy"

FRIDAY AND SATIRD
Februarv 2^ and "i

"Collegiate"

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

NEW PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES PLANS
GALLOWAY'^
Gifu For A„ oo/IaCTING president of college MARSHALL TO

School Supplies - Reading In
P. C. Stationerv CHOSEN PRESIDENT LAST WEEK OPEN SERVICES

AT 7:30 TONIGHT

COMMERCIAL COURSE AND
CHANGE IN OFFICES INCLUDED

O \9>6. LiocBTT ft Myiu ToiACLO Co.

ew Permanent Head of Insti-

tution Is Grandson of Founder

and Son of Former Professor.

IS WELL-KNOWN IN

FIELD OF BUSINESS

At the annual meeting of the

board of trustees on Tuesday,

William P. Jacobs was elected

president of the college. For the

past eight months Mr, Jacobs

served as acting-president of the

institution.

Previous to the meeting much pres-

sure was brought to bear on the

board, urgring the election of Mr. Ja-

cobs. When first approached, he was

reluctant to accept, but after receiv-

ing many letters, not only from the

student body, alumni, and local

friends, but from friends throughout

the two controlling synods, he felt

moved to accept. In accepting the

presidency, Mr. Jacobs stated that he

considered the action of the board one

involving serious responsibility and a

mandate from the Presbyterians of

South Carolina and Georgia to build

Presbyterian college into an outstand-

ing educational institution, occupying

a unique position in the educational

!

field. H« promised the adoption of a ! March 27 and 28 Is Latest An-

Evening Meetings To Be Held

I At First Church; Mornings

I

In College Chapel.

ATLANTA MINISTER TO
|

LEAD ANNUAL SERIES
|

William P. Jacobs, grandson of

the founder of P. C, and last week

named permanent president of the

college by action of the board of

trustees.

DATES SET FOR
I
MILITARY BALL

progressive program working toward

the perpetuation of the Presbyterian

college spirit, the expansion of the

5cope and influence of the college, as

well as its physical equipment.

Mr. Jacob.s' report to the board in-

nouncement From R.O.T.C.

Group. Harmon To Play.

Ail pre-service preparations having
been completed, the annual spring re-

vival services for the students of

Presbyterian college, under the direc-

tion of Rev. Peter Marshall, will be-

gin tonight at the First Presbyterian

church at 7:30.

Mr. Marshall is to arrive on the

campus this afternoon and will inau-

gurate his series of services tonight

at tha First church by speaking on

the subject, "Youth Asks, 'So

What?' " Mr. Marshall is pastor of|

the Westminster Presbyterian church,
j

Atlanta. Although still a young man,
j

he is endowed with a brilliant mind
]

and an influential personality. The'

auditorium of his church is continual-

ly packed with listeners eager to hear

his sermons. He is a great favorite in

Atlanta, particularly among the

young people, a large number of

whom are always present in his con-,

gregation.

Beginning tonight and ending Fri-

day, Mr. Marshall will deliver two

talks each day. In the mornings, he

will sjwak in the college chapel at

11:45 a special chapel hour. The eve-

ning addresses will be given at 7:30

at the First church, to which services

the public has been invited.

The Y.M.C.A. has devoted a great

amount of work in preparing for these

Nominees To Be
Chosen Tuesday

N'ominations for various stu-

dent body offices will be made
tomorrow morning in regular

chapel session.

Student nominees will be

named for president of the stu-

dent body, secretary and junior

councilmen, sophomore council-

men, and president of the Y. M.

C. A. The man defeated for

president of the student body
automatically becomes vice-

president of the organization.

Council recommendations for

the officers of the student body

are presented and the floor is

then opened to other nomina-

tions. In addition to the presi-

dent and vice-president of the

student body, one senior coun-

cilman, three junior councilmen,

one of whom will act as secre-

tary, and two sophomore coun-

cilmen will be elected from the

list of nominees.

Expects To Install Infirmary

and Make Repairs To Heating

System and Buildings.

LOOKS TO FUTURE WITH
CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM

BOARD SELECTS

STAFF NOMINEES
Campbell Automatically Chosen

Editor of The Collegian. Elec-

tions Come March 10.

The board of control

Cadet Lt. Col. R. R. Potter has an-

nounced that the week-end of March

dicated that the college has operated
1

27-28 has been selected for the stag-

at a profit for the past eight months jing, of the military and home-guard

and that its financial probleiiw a'"*} balls

""Rfpom'ih'"'.;:'.- dun„. .he pa,J The da»e, were ori.ipaU.v planned

"" "' •'"""' ^°"^ '" '^°-"

'"'X:<Z^ rt2::.:\fL .-d .»:»» p. ...... da„-,.„de„..,:<-.l....an ,„ .he .„,. .»«„ ot .he

William P. Jacobs, named pres-

ident of Presbyterian college by

action of the board of trustees

last week, announced shortly af-

ter his election definite plans for

the improvement of the college

!and today elaborated on his ear-

ilier statement.

I

As a preliminary move before at-

i

tempting any e.xtensive changes, Mr.

;
Jacobs will sponsor a contest in which

; every student of the college has been

i asked to contribute suggestions for

[bettering the facilities and conditions

I

of the college.

In an interview with a representa-

tive of The Blue Stocking, the new
president of the college stated that

while he will wait for student sugges-

tions, he hopes to prepare the way for

certain definite steps leading toward
improvement. Present plans are that

the offices of the president will be

moved from their location in the ad-

ministration building and the space

thus available made into reception

and Y. M. C. A. rooms to meet the

needs of non-fraternity men for a

lounging room. The president's of-

fices, however, would not be moved
from the campus.

Definite plans are already under-

1 way, as a first attempt to extend the

for student i*'^'^!'*^ ^"'' 'i*^?'''^'^ "^ the college, fi)r
meetings. Groups of prayer have been

j

— -- - ,^,^^ ;„ .t-„tin.fi,^„ ^f « fu«,.„,,™u «r>,.-

conducfed on the campus during the publications, meeting Thursday ^^ter- ;

he m.ta la h n of a t^^^ ^^ con,

past week in order to help students noon, nominated five men for «?ditor ,">;;;-'« J
'"•>«"

.t^: '

u 1 i?l
,, I f ,.u c nf Thu Pai'.'^ar ami i;iri,nviti,.a'lv "<^'''' y^^r. 1 hat SUCll 3 COUrse Will

prepare themselves for the services of j

ot i "'» Kai .>,ji and .i.inwii.ir.. a.iv .

.Mr. Marshall. At 7:10 a. m
The PaC-SaC and automatically

[

at 0:30ielceted Stuart Campbell editor of The

increase of 1*).7 per cent over last ses

sion, ofct-of-state students having in-
j Saturday night affair necessitated

l)er cent, of which 33.9 j^e change in plans. George Oliver,creased 48.6

per cent were from Georgia.

Mr. Jacobs is the son of the late

James Ferdinand Jacobs, graduate of
i j^^r^^^n'.^ "^31^^ Stockings, who were

and form«r professor at Presbyterian
..j^^ej ^^ pi^y for the military affair,

college, and the grandson of the
, j^^^j j^„ out-of-town engagement on

founder of the college, the late Wil-
1 iija,.^,^ 21. Since no satisfactory ar-

liam Plumer Jacobs, D.D., LL.D. A
j ,.^„^^>„,j,nt could i>e made for a sub-

gyaduate of the class of r.U4, Mr. Ja-
; ^jj^^,,.^ orchestra, it became necessary

have been engaged in prayer and med-i board created by student constitution

itation somewhere on the campus. [amendment several weeks ago.

The spring services promise to bej In addition to the editors-in-chief

who heads the committee sponsoring;
^^^ ^^^.^ ^^ several years. It would be; for the two publications, the board

i

the home-guard ball, found that Paul

cobs took a prominent part in all]

school activities, being in-itrumental
|

in introducing football and basketball

into the institution. He is well known
in athletic circles as the donor of the

Jacobs interference trophies in foot-

ball.

to change the date of the dances.

( onfliots with the schedules of the

college track and baseball teams have

made it difficult to choose a suitable

(iate for the dancer. Tlie week-end of

March 21 was selected since neither

team will be away from the campus

years

exceedingly difficult to uncover a bet- 1
also made nominations for business!

ter man than Mr. Marshall to lead I
manager and advertising manager of

these meetings. Y.M.C.A. leaders stat-|The PaC-SaC and for managing editor;

ed today that they have high hopes and business manager of The Colle-j

of a large attendance at all services. I

(Continued on page six)
|

HISTORY OF P. C. PRESIDENTS
IS MARKED BY FINE SERVICE

make a decided impiovement in the

educational advantages of the college

members of the administration seem
assured.

Although no definite plans are as

(Continued on page six)

Debaters Continue

Victory Streak

Affirmative and Neiiative De-

feat Erskine To Continue I'n-

defeated Record.

Besidw being president of Jacobs k^ ^^^^ ^j^^ -j-here is, however, a var-

& Company, advertising agency, he

acts as seci^tary of the Cotton Manu-

facturers' Association of South Caro-

na, secretary-treasurer of the Print

executive vice-president of the

.<*ity track meet with the University

of tieorgia scheduled to be run in

Clinton Satunlay.

Arrangements have been made for

The Pi'esbyterian college debaters

I

closed their series of dual debates for

the sea-^on with a double victory over

The election by the board of trus-l lowintr him, serving until the year

tees last week of William P. Jacobs 1 18'J7, was Rev. E. C. Murray. In 181*7

to the permanent presidency of the Professor A. E. Spencer, known and
^

college arouses thoughts of the presi-
1
honored as a .levote,! Presbyterian el- i^^'-„'^"^|^

VvTl'on and pLr .Stanton
dents who have gone before. The his- der throughout the Southern P'--^t'-V-^";.'^;„^ '',;;" neltive s de of he
tory of P C. is definitely bound to the|terian church, became P™^;i^"t,,^ ^^''^f^

h- "ega^

, history of its presidents. iwh.ch
^^^l^^^^fi^^^^'^^'^J^fTL Un ^ ! .stteJ« llTtnl

I

"
I i„ ti.^ t,^n^ trtRi a vmin» mini*ti.r t'Hies Dr. Spencer has served as pres-

. ,^ . ^ ...
Cloth group of cotton manufacturers, ^^e Blue Stockings to play for both I" \he year 1864 a >oung mmist^ i^.

^ ^^^^^ and ''^ht. hy a two-thirds

lances. Definite announcement has I'^ame to UmUm,_S.(., a^t^own^^ -..

a two-thirds n\ajority, to

overrule any decision of the Supreme

West Point Exams

W Four P. C. students, three juniors

and one smnir, left this afternoon for

J'ort MicPberson, near Atlanta, to

nd various types of examinations

entrance to the United States Mil-

ry academy at West Point.

TliOM leaving this morning were

U niis, who has received the Mc-

ain appointment from this district

who will tak« his final physical

xamination. all others having been

ccesafully passed; Julien Freeman,

rat alU-rnute for the McSwain ap-

inttiMtii ind Allen M<^ween and

f»r SuiiLon, who are working on

•sional district appointments.

first three are juniors, while

nt«B IS a a«nior.

Frosh Debaters
elected president of the college

I The <'linton academy was given by

wwo j^ C I- J l.«»
''* owners to be used to form the

I O V/pen idCneuUie
I

Presbyterian college, and Professor

W. 8. I^e*', a teacher at that institute,

Tomorrow night the freshman neg-

ative debaters will travel to Spartan-

burg to meet the Wofford frosh.

Hradner and Dyes, the negative

team members, have spent several

weeks of intensive preparation under

was made the first president. Pro-

fessor l>'e continued to serve the col-

lege until 1889. Rev. R. P. Smith was

president in 1887. .Succeeding him was

the money sufficient to build the Ad-
ministration building, Hiaurens hall,'

and Ju<ld dining hull, along with a

president's home and several teach-

ers' residences, was secured.

in the two years they have Iwen
teamed together, and Wilson has the

distinction of never having lost a d«-
bate since he entered collegie.

Six men will go to Winthrop this
After Dr. Neville's death, Dr. Rob-

1 week to participate in the South At-
ert Adams was called to the presi-

1 jantic Forensic tournament being held
dency from his church in Uaurt'ns and Ion Thurnday, PVtday and Saturday.
serve<l until liUO. The next presidnet,|.Schools from Virginia, North Caro-

Prof. John W. Kenn«Miy, who .nerved 1
I>r. D. M. Douglas, came to the col-

until his death in I HIM). It was during

the compeU'nt eyes of their coach, H. this year that the name was changed

M. Wilson; and according to him they | from Clinton college to Presbyterian

have shown unusual ability, which in-

diicates stiff competition to their

Methodist institution opfwnent.s.

Directly after their return they will

resume work in preparation for their

next debate which will very probably

be with the Winthrop fresbmea.

College of South Carolina.

These next fifteen years were years

egc from Maryland Avenue Presby
terian church, Raltimore. It was
through his sanity, honesty and fore-

sight that the confi<ience of th© gen-

eral |>iiblic of South ('arolina, aa we

of diffiicully, and those who stood by
j

as of the Presbyterian.n, was gained,

the college deserve the appreciation !
During Dr. Douglas' administration

of the college and the church. In the
j

Spencer hall, W. P. Jacobs Science

first three years of this difficulty hall and library, a central heating

J. L Cleland was president, and fol- (Continued on page aix)

lina, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, and
iSouth Carolina will Im' represented at

this meet. Each delegation will debaU'

six times during the tournament.

A debate is being arranged with

<!onverse college, and thi.-* will prob-

ably 1m* the last encounter for the

t<'Mm in the state before leaving for

the Pi Kappa Delta convention in

Houston, Texas, in the latter part of

March.
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Board of Trustees for Mr. Jacobs' election, will be

'

absolutely necessary for the successful comple-l

tion of the program outlined.

As one step toward that unity, THE BLUE'
STOCKING offers unreservedly its cooperation

and its support of all plans and policies for the

further development of the college. Where we

feel that criticism is deserved, we shall not hesi-

tate to criticise; but such criticism will always

be constructive. We hope that always it will be

received with that in mind.

Today we look to a tomorrow bright with hope.

Today we look to a future of service and of

progress.

Hats In the Ring
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Party lines are going up and fraternity instruc-

tions are rapidly going out for next week's stu-

dent body elections. The Delta's are already agree-

ing to support the Chi nominee if the Chi's will|

support the Delta man. And thus will it always be. I

Next Tuesday the student body will select stu-j

dent government officers, editors and assistants!

of two publications, and officers of the Y.M.C.A.|

Whatever the quality of those selected the vvorki

will continue to be done. If the student body headj

selected is spineless, student governmnt will con-

tinue to exist — of a kind. No matter who heads
the publications and the Y. M. C. A., their work
will be done next year. Probably it will be less

thorough, certainly it will be less efficient ; but it

will still be done.

The quality of the student government, of the
publications, and of the "Y," however, depends to

an enormous extent upon the abilities of the men
elected to fill the various offices. Whether or not
P. C. is to be blessed with efficient government

JACOBS MAKES 'students' Parents

STATEMENT TO ^'^ ^""""^ ^'"'""'

P. C. STUDENTS
New President Issues Personal

Message To Student Body.

Seeks Cooperation.

Number Found To Have Rela-

tives Who Attended College

Here In Former Years.

President William P. Jacobs,

elected last week by the board

of trustees, today issued the fol-

The recent census taken by the col-

lege librarian, Willard L. Jones,

shows that some students now at

Presbyterian college had a mother,

father, brother, sister or grandfather

who also attended P. C.

The census, although it has not yet

T' Picks Nominees

For Early Elections

Program Featured By Illustrat-

ed Lecture On Holy Land By

Greenville Minister.

^j. ...^^.^^^y
^ r^rj'^^f ,, j„,,f

i been completed, already reveals quite
lowing statement to the student

^ ^^^ interesting facts about

body of Presbyterian college

:

Please accept an expression of my
deep appreciation of the many com-

plimentary communications which you

directed to the board of trustees. Your

expressions had much to do with my
decision for it would be next to im

those

sons, or

their alma
alumni whose brothers

grandsons now attend

mater.

The report shows that there is one

student whose grandfather attended

P. C, four whose fathers finished

here, three who had mothers to grad-

Presenting Dr. Charles H. Nabers

in an illustrated lecture, the Presbyte-

rian college Y.M.C.A. Thursday held

its usual weekly meeting and followed

its program with a cabinet session in

which Chester Keller was nominated

for president of the organization,

Frank Johnston for vice-president,

and M, C. Patterson for secretary-

treasurer.

In taking his audience on a trip

through the Holy Land by means of

his lecture and slides. Dr. Nabers, who
is pastor of the First Presbyterian

j
church in Greenville, began by show-

ing scenes of his arrival at Palestine.

Journeying from the coast eastward

to Nazareth, he took several views of

the people and other things interest-

ing to the traveler. From here Dr. Na-

bers journeyed eastward, taking sev-

eral shots of the people, their meth-

ods of farming, methods of living, etc.

At the Sea of Gallilee, after arriving

at Til)erias, he took some interesting

views of the sea which, as he says,

is the only thing reminiscent of the

days of Christ that has not been al-

tered by men. From Tiberias, Dr. Na-

bers went southward to Shechem and

from ahence to Jerusalem.

After showing several views of the

city of Palestine, among them the

gate of Joppa and the church of the

Holy Sepulchre, the lecturer next

showed pictures of .Jericho and the

Dead Sea. Traveling southward, he

came to Hebron which received him

and his family less cordially than any

of the other places in Palestine be-

cause the majority of the population

are Mohammedans. Returning north-

ward he came to Bethlehem, then to

Jerusalem.

Shortly after the regular "Y" meet-

in? a short cabinet meeting was held.

At this time the cabinet selected its

nominations for Y.M.C.A. officers for

next year. Chester Keller was nomi-

nated for president, Frank Johnston

received the nomination for vice-pres-

ident, and M. C. "Buck" Patterson

was nominated for secretary-treasur-

er. These nominations, together with

student body nominations, will be vot-

ed on a week from tomorrow.

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

possible to overlook such sincere ap- > uate here, two who had sisters, and

peals. i

twenty-seven whose brothers gradu-

I am glad to be working with youlated here,

in the development of this potentially
, The alumni represented in this

great institution. I pledge you my
j

group include a son of the founder of

deep interest and confidence in the i Presbyterian college, the present pres-

future of Presbyterian college.
|

ident of the institution, a medical mis-

This is more, however, than a one-
1 sionary to the Belgian Congo, profes-

man job. I am only selected as yourjsors, doctors, aviators and ministers.

leader. Many of the responsibilities of
j

Thus we find in this group of 37

this position you can discharge better
,
graduates of P. C, who now have

than I can. If we succeed, and we will,
| members of their families in the col-

we will triumph because of the ef-
! lege, men and women in nearly every

fectiveness of our joint efforts. walk of life. This is a record of which

While I have tentatively in mind a

number of steps which should be un-
the college may well be proud.

The census is as follows:

CHASING SHADOWS
BKOADWAY THE.\TRE

Monday and Tuesday: "Dj

The best-dressed man in

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

CASLNO THEATRE
|

Monday and Tuesday: "Captain
1

and creditable publications wiU depend" u'lxin' ti;iS~J;;i7;^™'»;ti-^,';;™|^,ti-''">
_ actions Ot the dUU or more students who will vote tini, master penman, has penned few

I

fashing jewels, living his life:

Tuesday. | finer tales of fighting seamen. Play- 'grand spree. Players: Edward .i

Arthur, Binnie Barn«:.

Blore.

The careful consideration ot the qualities of 'S' .rSw^rLT^'ALSi?tf'"
every candidate by each voter, regardless of fra-'Kibbee.

ternity and dormitory affiliations, is essential to-i
^'^'^"««'iay: "Millions In the Air."

«ard the selection of competent men. The indi.i„*,X'';«L°„"fLl:l;: tu"*"'''
vidual selection by each student voting, regard- jSented with a fair cast. Players':

less of previous instructions, is essential toward
I

"°'*'^'"*^' ^'^"'^y Barrie, Willie

the building of opinions unaffected by affiliations. r'Thursday "Two inWhen you vote Tuesday, take a chance that the I mystery roma

p re-

John
How-

nce

man whom you think best measures up to the u,*"""'"^
'^°°"

****
And to congratulate college authorities upon

the improvement in the meals and to express the
hope that it will be permanent.******

If Sock and Buskin will delay actual practice so
long that interest in the organization will be
deadened and possibilities for its success les-

sened. **•**
Jf it is true that two freshmen were marked;party lines have gone upland fraternity lnstiti>'25«-missing a week or two ago, having beenjtions have gone out. Remember only that your zJo-'L ^"^ Saturday: "Ceiling

drowned in a min ature ake as the cadet corns rharaffpr anH tha ....... f ^u- ,, ,

^""^i^^ro. Spectacular action m the air
• • ~

^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^^ Character and the success of this college depend .^'th tough Jimmy Cagney, aided and
to some extent upon whether you control your vote

^''^"^^ ^^ ^^^ O'Brien. Players: Cag
or whether somebody else does. Then drop youriE^'

*^'^''""' ''""' '^'^'''''' "

« w , T., ,,
ticket in the slot and say that you defied affili-And to commend Blue Key for its reawakening ations and stood by your o^vn opinions After you
have done it once or twice, perhaps you will un-
derstand what we mean by character-building.

the Dark." A
without the slowly
and the clutching

qualifications is the man for the office. Forget thail'Cr.':'' wX\t7M,rt 'ot
the Deltas are supporting the Chi's. Forget thatl^ame, Wallace Ford, Alan Hale, Eric

marched

street.

from the gymnasium to the asphalt

dertaken now or in the future, it L. H. Adams, father, L. H. Adams,

would be unsound as well as incon- '14, business man.

siderate for me to announce a definite
j

E. J. Arnold, brother, V. M. Arnold,

program before I have heard from
' '35, ministerial student.

you, the other half of this new part-
1 Helen Barnado, brother, A. E. Bar-

nership. Who can better state the
j

nado, '21, minister.

shortcomings of the college than the '•

H. F. Blalock, mother, Mrs. T. J.

students themselves and who can bet-
; Blalock, brothers, G. R. Blalock, '26,

ter point to the remedial steps indi- ! physician, W. P. Blalock, '28, medical

cated for the future?
i
student, T. J. Blalock, 31, merchant.

I have asked for your advice, andj R. L. Clark, brother, W. J. Clark,

explained that it can be as critical as
j

'35, teacher.

you wish. I meant just what I said,
: Suella Denson, brother, W. S. Den-

but I might explain that criticism
' son, Jr.

will not be of much value to me unless '.. J. W. Freeman, brother, M. P. Free-

accompanied by definite suggestions • man, 34, U. S. army air corps.
Wednesday: "Chatterbo.x. for rectification. What I most wish! F. M. Gregg, brother, M. E. Gregg,

story of a little red-head who. and need is the submission of as many
j '34, ministerial student.

a blue streak. Players: .\m i:
practical suggestions for Presbyte-

' W. P. Jacobs, III, father, W. P. Ja-

PhiUips Holmes, Edward Ellis.
"»" college as possible. cobs, '14, president Presbyterian col-

Assume for the sake of argument lege.grandfather, J. F. Jacobs, Sr., '81.

that the college will secure ample
j

Lynn Jones, brothers, N. 0. Jones,

funds to carry your own ideas into
I business man, 0. W. Jones, '27, pro-

execution. Tell me how you would
|

fessor.

build P. C. to its rightful position of
j

F. R. Johnston, brother, T. M. John-

leadership in the field of Christian Uton, 31, minister.

«ducation. |
J. D. Latimer, brother, R. S. Lati-

On account of my many responsi-
1 mer, Jr., '29, newspaper business,

bilities you uiay receive the idea that
| A. V. Martin, Jr., father, professor

I have no time to confer with you. at P. C. for 30 years, brother, E. B.

Thursday: "Sweet Surrender

mance, rhythm and beauties im

licking picture with one of 1

singing stars. Players: Frank P.

Helen Lynd, Russ Brown. Abe

and his Californians.

Friday and Saturday: "The I;

back." Six-guns that shoot
'

times and cowboys that love 'e:

leave em. Players: Buck Jone'

riel Evans, George Hayes.

L-rwm.

Next week: "King of Burle^q.

Stuart
j

The Casino; "If You Could

'Cook" at The Broadway.

and for its intramural program announced in thi
issue.

Looking Forward

The election by the Board of Trustees of Acting
Pre.sident William P. Jacobs to the permanent
presidency of the college and the announcement
by Mr. Jacobs of his far-raching plans for P. C.
paint with bright colors the future of the insti-

tution. By his very earnestness and sincerity of
purpose Presbyterian's new president has pro-
claimed that the day of slumbering is over, that
the (lay of stagnation is no more, and that pro-
gressive, constructive work is the order of the
day.

Behind us we see a work well done, by a small
denominational school, hampered by lack of funds
and meagre eijuipment; before us we see a con-
solidated, unified college whose watchword shall

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD

Christian Education

In connection with the election of Mr. William
P. Jacobs to the presidency of P. C, there has
been called to our attention the attitude taken
by people throughout the state upon this matter
of Christian education. The denominational .school
has definitely established for itself a place among
the educational leaders of the country. Its con-
tinued position there will depend upon its support
by church people throughout the nation.

The weekly bulletin of the First Presbyterian
Church of Spartanburg, whose pastor. Rev. H. W.
DuBose, is a member of the Board of Trustees of
this college, expresses ably the church's view on
Christian education. The following is taken from
the bulletin of February 2.3, on which day Mrbe PROCRESS. No longer do we mark time —! Jacobs addressed the congregation-

from this point on the only marching order that' What people think, and do,
we shall heed is the command to move forward, 'y "P"" their leaders. It is'

The new president brings with him the years

and are, depend* very large-
from tht-ir leaders that men

get the Ideas that mol.l their aims and standards. With-
of business e.xperience gleaned from participation!""*

^'"^ '**''*"'"' "" "*''°" '"" ^^ '^''*"^^-

in fields of endeavor as diversified as nreslHpnt nr ,

'^^'^ ^'''''^ '' * "'"'y ^^ '^«'l*'''^ ^hu i

ownien for good

(By Associated Collegiate Press) I hawg feed and one haw bein?
One thing about, being editor of a 'nine hundred and ninety-nine-

paper m a very old college—you can
|
of hawg feed.

always fill up space with stories out' "What you've got to do
of the past if you have to.

|

read." He jumM out of h.^
Ihe editors of The Prinoetonian! almost overturning his desl< I

have been poring over a few old ledg-j bowed a very pretty secretary
ers these days and coming up with

|
the way. "I'll give you somL' ro

some very interesting sidelights about
I erature. Ever hear about 'he

their college in olden days.
They tell how hockey first put in

an appearance at the college in 1787.
The faculty was immediately alarmed
over the sport. A statement was is-

sued, saying "It appearing that a play
. . . much practiced by smaller boys
• . . with balls and .sticks ... is in it-

self low, and unbecoming gentleman
students." Furthermore, said the fac-
ulty, "the sudden and alternate heats 1 tv,.. d . ,

and colds" attending this .sport we^l J), Pfnc*? on interviev.- *

very dangerou... ""'' ^'^'^I'^trated that .slave-driving U:l.

-

Sports were not profe.ssionalized,!;", ,*;:
:;^*'" ^^"'^- '•^'' *

'^"'''

not at all. They played "Prison ba.V'
^"^

in those days and in 178H Richard
Mo.sby became the college jump cham-
pion, "going 11 feet at a hop for ;}»1

hops altogether."

the Wealth idea?"
Suddenly he left me. He ri,'.

an adjoining room. I turned :

"Where are you going?" Mr
was back. "Did you say you »•

college student? Well, listen t:

Don't you grow into a colleire p'

sor and become a brain-trii<*''

you hear?"

That is not true. I will take time to

discuss the problems of the college

and your own personal problems at

any time.

I have a deep interest in the stu-

dents of P. C, individually and col-

lectively, and will count it a privilege

to have the opportunity of advising

you.

There will be occasions on which I

will need the full cooperation of our

students and I am confident that it

will be forthcoming.

As soon as our contest is over and

I have had time to study all of your

suggestions I will announce the win-

ners and simultaneously will announce

our program for the Presbyterian col-

lege of the future.

—WILLIAM P. JACOBS.«

mpressed their fel-

an advertising agency, executive vice-president of
the Institute of Medicine Manufacturers and sec-
retary of a state textile association. To equal his

'"• "I. So IS all history. God work.i
through men and women who are able
wuy^ of truth anil righteousnes^i.

The church ha-i

even look cock-eye'l

guard and he'd get the la>'i,"

interviewee. "If you've evv

lash with pieces of iron m
come down on your back y •

how it feels."

Shackles, he said, were cia

his legs and the rive'-> ^^ v
an iron hammer.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
__ See _

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

»»»»»•>>»>••»•»

Martin, '29, business man.

R. C. McLees, mother, Mrs. Z. W.
McLees.
Joyce Pitts, mother, Mrs. John G.

Pitts.

T. Plaxico, brother, W. L. Plaxico.

R. K. Porter, brothers, R. G., W. S.,

and G. R. Porter.

Frances Shaw, brother, David Shaw,
'32.

I

G. B. Shaw, brother, J. W. Shaw, I

Jr., '23.

Frances Spratt, sister, Virginia

Spratt. '35.

S. Sullivan, brother, W. P. Sullivan,

Jr.. sister, Mrs. J. L. Young, Jr.. '36.

W. R. Wallace, father, W. R. Wal-

lace, '03, physician.

N. H. Wilson, brother, J. K. Wilson.

F. V. Weathers, brother, G. W.
Weathers, teacher.

Jack Witherspoon, brother, James
Witherspoon, '28.

J. H. Chapman, brother, J. W.
Chapman, '2.5, medical mis.sionary to

Africa.

no more important duly tha-i that of Just off a

Two excellent pieces of journalism
got into the college press recently
One was an interview by Samuel',
Mintz University of Wisconsin, with, Governor Martin L Ik,the late Huey Long and the other was ' has b
in Hccidental interview with

business ability, Mr. Jacobs brings a pleasing P«'r-;P';«Pa'-inif/""ng men and wome^fm'l•hriItian''leUe^ipjfor^h" ^ " ''eporteriveriity." Ai. « result, an
Hoiiality that ha

his cause aiu

won the entire student bodv to!.^'^'"'"'
<hri.stian leaders the human race would .speedily!

to that of the college.
'

|

'"*' '"'" P***"'^'"'
'

. .] Our Icadei

camjius be skeptical, faith

teton paper.

M;i

to lead others in

t'en rather rough on the

a boy
I

lotments of funds to Ohio .s-

-... _.. old '

"• l»ing pas.^ed alx)ut on the

jin thi.-i new form: "Don't v'*

*, , 1 u , ,

^ ''''^** *""''" "f I'*>ng's tomorrow what von pan i

The combination of business astuteness audi
*'''^'''*'^*" '=°'"^' «"t «f our colleges. Their uieaU and I

''''"''"'^""* ^'''^'''"«' h^
'

1 i- . .

^''"'•'^"^''''
'*""^» I

convictions are laiirelv detenninM,! thur^ r# .u .
'"' '•nergy. ,. . ,

,

per.sonal magnetism are, we M eve the nrobes nh...„ r n, J utunmned there. If the atmos Kxcemt ""e boy the pr nc paUi.uMi

.hat will 1. ,«.e,,a,.,v ,„ ™... P. c. fn;:\!;;tt|L^:,;;i'^.;:;;::;r„:r«!',:":v:,rr,,,',: ;.?j,„
' -.« »- »»., ...:;;.!*:; S";;,:-

that It may have fallen into and to push it for- «'f« "^ spiritual vi-ion and moral earnestness nn.l m:, 1 "".T u"„'"'
^"y'" went high school ,n Alton Illmoh

The f'hristian college ,s the church's indi.spen.uble coj "vTl tn!!..'.*'^^.»"- . .. .
'«<""» to enter college next

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

Sorority To Hold
Leap Year Dances
Announcement has been made by

Alpha Psi Delta, local sorority, of a

girl-break, or leap year, dance to be

held in Copeland hall on Friday,

March 13, from 'J till 2.

Previous plans had called for the

dance to be held in a different locali-

ty, but officers of the sorority deemed
the change necessary. Music for tl^e

occasion will be furnished by Paul

Harmon and his Collegians.

All male aspirants to no-break hon-

ors for the co-ed social function are

advised to ignore members of the

.sorority during the next ten days.

ward, toward its rightful place in South ('arolina

education. That Mr. Jacobs pos.se.s.ses both attri-

butes there .seems little doubt.

Plans for new buildings, for more extensive

courses, and for better uquijjment seem to assure

a future that for a time has been .somewhat dark.

United coo|H'ration from the .student body, al-

ready evidenced by the recjue.sts submitted to the

tribution to the educational process. It imparts knowledge
in an atmosphere of faith. It teaches .science in a spirit of
revi-rence. It exumines the theories of men in the light of
(rod'.s revealed will. It tests human philosophies by the
life and teachings of Christ. It trains Christian leaders
Its Hons an<i daughters carry a, influence into the uni^
versity, the public school, the home, the pulpit, and every
pha.te of the nation's life. If America is to be Christ
the Christian college must In- maintained.

tian.

j;;;-
college student."

, got nolS; .;Xr:'know r.

^J,know all about colleges. I run! utrV'Z^ ST'^dle^^
"What do voo thl„i, .u„„., !''»'!^"«J'h<'H right now.

"nuld t)«| I- or RoU-rt is H feet, I i"'

(height and weighs .190 poumi^
"till Hnd| Bobbie is still growing. I'

the boys that thereUyi.meoim;;;;;"*
' """'' ""' ""' '*'"'"*' '''*'

""'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — EI.E( TRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone ()1

taught
(10

in col

'Aritht

yu think
ege?"

^

"H'tic. That's «|., . „„„
simple arithmetic. You've got to

in nln« hundred
hawgs being fed

>ng
and ninety nine

on one portion of

in recorded hiBtory.
One would think Mr ^^

I'hould He able to impress s JuH'

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

a
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"

Excsts of Acidity of Oth«r Popular Brandt Ovor LucfcyStriko Cigarottot

? . . . i . . . - 3 . . 7 . ? A I I I T,

STANDARDIZED

UNIFORMITY
The simple mechanical details of cigarette

manufacture are of surprising importance.

Upon them depend the physical properties

of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firm-

ness, moisture-holding properties,uniformity

of fill—uniformity of product—all of which

have a far-reaching effect on the character of

its combustion and the constituents of its smoke.

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Ciga-

rettes all of these properties have been

•tandardized with care for the perfection

of A LIGHT SMOKE.

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACIDI
Kocant ch»micat l«tH show* that othor

popular brands havo an excot* ef acid*

ity ev*r Lucky Strik* of from 53'Z to lOOt.

•RISUITS ViRIPliO IV IN0IPIN0IN1 CHIMICM

UIOtATORIIS AND RISIARCH OROUPt

"IT'S TOASTED" -Your throat protection

-against irritation - against cough

I
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Make It A Gooc

Intramural

Tournament

PASS IN REVIEW
-B> -

SIMON LEGARE

Charlie Wilson Is

Sold To Montreal

BLUE KEY TO STAGE FULL ATHLETIC
FRAT SPONSORS Man's Scalp Hose FIRST BRACKET

In Season s Finale
COMPETITION IN

SPRING SPORTS
Newberry Five Rings Down Cur-

tain For V. C. Basketeers. !

COURT TILTS BE i

ON SATURDAY!
PEN-POINTS

Basketball, Tennis, Swimming
and Baseball Included In Card
Just Announced.

An intramural sports program cov-

ering tennis, swimming and baseball,

I Pi Kappa Phi, Defending Cham-
pions, Scheduled To Open Play

Against Spencer Dorm.

At the expense of a faltering Blue

Stocking five, Newberry's Indians

broke an extended losing streak with

a 3G to 30 win in the former's last

court appearance of the season.
|

Through its president, Phil Adams,
The Lutheran team had a seven- Blue Key has announced pairings and

in addition to the approaching cage! Point '^ad after a bitterly-fought first i schedule ^^ P'^y of the intramural

tourney, will be sponsored by Blue! half. This margin fluctuated very lit- 1 basketball tournament. The elimina-

Key during the remaining months of 'tie during the closing semester, de- tions will begin on Saturday of this

the present term, it has been an-! -''P'te a frantic stab for victory by the I

week and three rounds of play will be

nounced.
!

Presbyterians. run off to determine the winner.

Shortly after the conclusion of the! Hewey and Beck were the big gunsl On Saturday afternoon, the gym-
in the Newberry performance and'nasium will be the scene of two first-

amassed totals of 13 and 12 points, [''ound games. Spencer and Pi Kappa
respectively. The defensive stand of I Phi tangle in the first bracket and

Long, lanky Roy Forehand will

probably have to buy a new saber be-

fore the year is over. The little girls

at basketball practice have handled

1 I |the one he now has till the scabbard

has worn thin. He tried wearing it

while refereeing but he tripped up and

T„ „ „„„ . „„ ^ ^
—

so decided he looked cute minus the

,u
"i,\'^6^ent cage invasion of Georgia, the frosh baskete^r side arm. One little Clinton Hi player

the h^atonton high school quint. Very much SUrorised w.was heard to remark. "Doesn't Roy

By JAKE PENLAND
"iailiailllBiilBi!IIBIi|IBiBlliai{!iail!IHllllBII{{B{|IHl{.|gj,IIB|||HiiiB|||B

jacB:i:aiiia:iar"Bi,iiBi!Bi!iai!;iBi^iBiiiapi,a:

EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY

Charlie Wilson, alumnus of P. C,

and recipient of fifteen athletic letters

during his four years of college, has

The bigger they come, the harder [been sold to Montreal, having played

ihey groan. Loud and lusty were the
^

for the past several years with the

comments of Pitt Bird after the first
|
Rochester, N. Y., ball club.

Wilson, one of the best all-round

athletes ever to attend this institu-

tion, broke the state javelin record,

placed second several times in the

broad jump in S.I.A.A. meets, was

one of the outstanding basketball

players of the college and, of course,

was outstanding on the baseball dia-

mond. In addition, he also played var-

sity football.

Wilson played for a time with Ro-

chester and then was transferred to

the Cardinals for two . years, going

back to the New York club after this

time. His recent transfer to the Mon-

treal outfit will be of interest to stu-

dents as well as to alumni of the col-

lege.

'Nation' Sponsors

Editorial Contest

typhoid shot was given. He probably

won't be able to take the second. Dire

were the threats he issued to fresh-

_men who passed within ten feet of

his trusty left arm. Needless to say,

the freshmen shook with fright. Pitt

'Anticipates a little trouble over at

Lander due to this disability.

dozen Baby Hosemen as they pulled into the Georgia pfv look cute in his uniform, i like that
surprised wv

Citv

basketball tournament, intramural
tennis play will begin. With the
crowning of a racquet champion, the
leadership frat will then turn to; the" tea
swimming. The winner of this will be
determined through the computing of
individual scores, and then totalling
them on a team basis.

The program will come to a close
with the baseball tournament, which
will be held early in .May. The frater-
nity or dormitory group that ama.-.^e?

the highest total of points in all the
tournaments combined will be award-
ed a cup by Blue

m as a whole was creditable, Lai
and .„«,ci,„t .0 hold the P. C. ,^>r,:\S;:":^„:rZ

"'- '"""" *""* '"

shooters m check. "p„i.,u ur ij I""" " " Tuesday afternoon,
Ralph Waldrep I Alpha Kappa Pi meets Alumni andbroke away to go on a scoring spree " ^luimu anu

posts, fences and in windows were posters welcominir Gile*! i'®"^ ''"•^* *•* wears best of all though,

elor home. It was "Batchelor night," and before the evenim
""*® '* '^^^ '" ^'^ 'shine'." From the

over the curly-headed P. C. star had received a welcorniner
"'"''* *" ^''^ ^'^'^'

only by the return of the Bvrd expedition narfv
'

, ,

Presented with a $fin u-Xh « iiK^nir ? "^. Cadet Major Rex Wilbanks has been

les.7con^raf,rfinn« rn^^^^ '
^.^''^aflFer fountam pen andeadded to Cupid's list of victims in a

11mn^r?^If .1, '.^'^^''^l.^'f^P'''''"'^^^ the whole-hwsreious way. During a discussion of
support of the populace should he run for mayor. Everv,the possibility of getting into the reg-
nas. nis. day, and Canine Batchelor certainly wasn't slight«ular army, Rex asked the salary of a— — second louie. On being told, he asked

whether or not it was true that a

With their Mondav

that netted the elongated forward a
12-point total. The scoring of the oth-
er Blue Hosemen was mediocre.

In a surprise reversal, the New-
berry freshmen scored a 41 to 30 vic-
tory over the Sox quint.

*

Kappa Alpha, which draws a first-

LIGHTS OUT whether or

y.;^u^ 1 i. XT , .
raise of $40 was given when and if

basketee^r. r«na .Wn fhl . r-""
"^ New'berry the Blue -the said louie married. Beaming with

pnM.f f f-
.'^^^"S^J^mvn the curtain on another dismal .-^ea> delight, Rex remarked, "Boy, we sure

couri activity. Unly two collegiate victories were ihalk can use that extra forty bucks." Looks
round bye, meets the winner of the

j

these at the expense of Newberry and Charleston.

,. ,.-,,! '^'^*^ varsity contest ended the col-

.

, ,
,

.I^'^y and adjudged
I

legiate careers of six Hosemen, onlyintramural champions for the vear ' ^ - ^
The defending campus champion is

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

The following applies to al! four
sports:

Rules of Eligibilily

1. No man who has made a letter

in the sport or who has been out this

year for the varsity or freshman
team is eligible for participation in

that branch of intramural athletics.

2. Day students may participate
with dormitory teams. No dormitory
to have more than two day students
on its team.

I'oint System
thirst place— 10 points.

.Second place—6 points.

Third place—2 points.

Ralph Waldrep of the starting five
being eligible for further service.

Sixteen Men Get
Sweaters, Letters

Spencer-Phi tilt. Later in the evening i

Beta Kappa and Alpha Lambda Tau
oppose each other to conclude first-
round activities.

The second round will be played on
Wednesday evening with four teams
left in the running. The finals will
brmg the eliminations to a close on
Thursday evening.

Interest in the tourney is unusually
high and indications

_,. - - . v...c*i.,.oiv/ii. like wedding bells for Wilbanks. We
Ine freshmen, on the other hand, experienced the stin'^^o"^*'' i^ ^'^ ^°^^ ringing laugh,

defeat only once within state collegiate confines Batchfr^^^^'^
'^^^^ ^" others when the Ma-

Holden, Holcombe. Kimbo and Christian along with sevt^"""
"'**^^' * ^°''^' ^^^^ '^^'P ^'"^ ^"^ ^"

other capable reserves, form a fast-stepping aggregation a^'^
^^^'"^ "^'^^ ^^^-

gives promise of big doing next vear. I'ntil then" so lone l«
, . ,• TTT u u

ketball.
' '^ "" iiicu, S.U luns. !• Jovial Jim Collings holds, among

other records, the record for the long-

est continuous date in history. Ser-

geant Collings journeyed over to Co-

lumbia college last week-end and held

forth for twelve hours on his ability

as a drill master and his coming

Forehand get 'em. greatness in camp. Said his fair date,

after twelve hours, ".My big Jim could

be head man in the military at P. C.

'cept the doesn't want to hurt any-

one's feelings by taking their job. Jim
;

is sweet that way." Not content with

the picture of a budding Napoleon—
i

half-gallon size—which his girl has in
|

her heart, Jim was over-heard asking
!

Nick about the cost of a picture in
|

full uniform. After all, Jim, if she

doesn't remember how you look after

twelve hours of continuous action, you

had better quit trying.

Announcement has been made by|

the Foreign Policy association andj

The Nation of an editorial contest on

the subject, "Will Neutrality Keep Us
Out of War?" which will have for its

first prize $50 and for its purpose

further enlightenment of the youth of

the country on the subject of war.

The contest, open to all undergrad-

uate students, closes on March 15.

Manuscripts must be submitted to the

local campus newspaper, in this case

The Blue Stocking, on the same date;

but refusal of publication by the

newspaper does not bar the editorial

from entry in the contest.

Judges for the contest are four in

number and include the president of

the Foreign Policy association and the
\

editor of The Nation. No manuscripts

will be considered unless accompanied

by the student's signed statement that

the work is original and the endorse-

ment of an instructor in the college.

This contest is one of the many
steps that have been taken in recent

months by individuals and organiza-

tions in an effort to insure the neu-

trality of the country in case of fu-

ture war.

PaC-SaC Notice

All students desiring an ad-

ditional copy of the 1H36 PaC-

SaC should communicate with

me at once.

Extra copies of the publica-

tion will be sold .o men having

sponsors in the annual at a

price of $1.50. All other stu-

dents may purchase additional

copies at $2.00 per copy.

Payment for all extra copies

will be due before publication of

the book.

TOM PLAXICO.
Editor, The PaC-SaC.

Iowa Frosh Know
*A11 The Answers'

John Rauch Holds

i

Traveling Position

John J. Rauch, former P. C. stu-

I

dent, has accepted a position with

j

Liggett and Myers Tobacco company
land is now traveling four counties

I with headquarters at Camden.
Mr. Rauch left P. C. after Christ-

mas last year and since that time has

taken commercial courses at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. While on
the campus Mr. Rauch was outstand-

ing in business affairs, both private

and in connection with the publica-

tions, and will be especially remem-
bered as Presbyterian's "Napoleon
of Finance."

Mr. Rauch, who was married last

year to Miss Dorothy Sealy. of Rock
Hill, is one of the youngest members
of the Liggett and Myers sales force.

His present territory includes Ker-

shaw county and three adjacent coun-

ties.

Movies Cause For

Increased Reading

First Sergeant Bill Thompson is

very anxious to find out who wrote a

The motion picture industry has

once more scored in its attempt to

make this a more educated America.

According to the reports of W. L.

Jones, the librarian, since the filming

of some of the well-known works of
p'^^amed.

great authors the demand for these! Keats is

books has increased a great deal; not I greasy urn

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
j

Forest City, Iowa. — Freshmen ati

Waldorf college here have invented a!

lot of new facts for scientists andj

educators. Recent examination an-i

swers revealed the following new-

facts:

Shelley unfortunately died while

drowning in the Gulf of Leghorn.

Dido means the same, and is usually JP^^^'' ,.„,.,,
,,,,., , I

Formerly, The Alumlite has been
represented by dido marks.

j.^^^^j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^,
Romeo and Juliet are an example of jt^jned only four pages. The very defi-

an heroic couplet.

'Alumlite' Changes

To Eight Pages

Robert C. McLees, student editor

of The Alumlite, official college alum-

ni publication, has announced that

hereafter the paper will contain eight

Milton wrote "Paradise Lost"; then

his wife died and he wrote "Paradise

a poet who wrote on a

Baseball, like

SHOOTLN' HIGH

Robert Louise Stevenson got mar-
ried and went on his honeymoon. It

was then he wrote "Travels With a

Donkey."
Robinson Crusoe was a great singer

.

, , u, ,

spring, IS on its wav. We view
'ce..fui and colorful S, tI ^T :

1^^ seasons opening with optimism and interest

Kappa^h'dee gl'am^^^
outto the diamond to watch the Hosemen

.

not as strong as the fgg^eg^Ur'thl^ ! f;!!f.' ^'^TJI''^ ^"^ -^^^ '^?>'« ^P^ PhUadelphi
featured Bill Clark, Bill Degner and
Jimmy Seagle last year, and the title
will in all proi)ability change hands.

Blue Key has worked out a practice
schedule which is now posted on the
bulletin board.

the ap; :

First, V

pit t'

ia. Th

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
March 2 and .t

"Captain Blood"

Sixteen sweaters bearing the block
"P" emblem were awarded members
of the varsity football team this
morning in chapel session, while 20
freshmen were awarded numerals for
meritorious service on the first year
squad.

The varsity sweaters are of the
crew-neck type, dark blue in color.
The "P" is garnet, thus carrying out
the colors of the school. i

The following varsity players were
, Varsity tennis practice, it was an-awarded sweaters: Cox, McSween,
; nounced today, will begin as

Tennis Team To
Start Drill Soon

time on our hands, we'll sit back and observe the Palmetto le

campaign.
Pre.sbyterian will present one of the strongest outfit^ it

assembled in years. With the best coach in the state to gc

L T uwf^^'^^^l'*?^
*^"'''*''"'^ ^^'^^^> for duty, and a well-inilam

hard-hitting infield and outfield, the bovs are headed in
general direction of town. Good coaching; pitching, hitting
fielding—the victory formula.

Beeman, Boland, Hutchison,
Bird, Bradley, Thompson,

,,.,,; ,
- -=,- -. soon as

Weldon.i weather permits, probably this week
Prather.i Work is

"

WKDNKSDAY. .M.VRCH 4

"Millions In the Air"

attract quite a'

TH I RSI)AY. .MARCH 5

"Two In the Dark"

Hipp. Jacobs Degner, Waldrep. R.^hec^ouWs^thind fh'^tingTat^ ^hev
Players who had received block let-

, three of them
ters last year or the p,-evious year! in two weeks. The other three will beu.ie no t awarded them this morning. 'completed within a month's time.
_, -

"

I

These new courts wil

Trackmen Work i

"T,^":
"^

"'t^'"''-

^^ _. i"e team this year should show up

On Cinder Oval "''" '" ^^^^'^ competition. Three vet-wil V^lllUCI V/Vdl|erans. Capt. Levi. Gregg, and "Cot-
iton" Parham, will form the nucleus

Balmy breezes and a bright sun of the squad. These men showed abil-
-erved as an incentive for a whole-lity last year and

FACULTY FAN
Every college, high school or what not has its avid sport..—men who follow all phases of sports activity with intense i:

est. Be It baseball, football, track or tiddlv-winks these ind
uals are consistently among those

'

Wonderful Beds
For Weary Heads

and

EXCELLENT

Dining Service

HOTEL
CLINTON

only the particular book filmed but

letter to one of the famous Lander
j

all the works of the author. The film-

sisters and signed his name. It must
I
ing of "A Tale of Two Cities" has re-

have been a good one, for Bill heard
j

kindled a reading interest in this

from the well-known sister in a big
j

great work which had lost interest to

way. He's thinking about having her ! all except possibly those who had to
j
who lived on an island

down for the military ball and wants
j

read it for English parallel. Owing A yokel is the way people talk to

to thank whoever was the means of
I

to the production of Nordoff and each other in the Alps.

bringing this lovely little romance I
Hall's "Mutiny On the Bounty" the

'
Rural life is found mostly in the

about. Wonder what Gussie will have [demand for this book and both its se-| country.

to say to this'

When this column comes out, the

band may be minus a top sergeant.

"Baby Ray" Shoemaker tried very

hard to get out of going to F. M. I.

on Friday for the annual clinic be-

cause his ears aren't in the same

plane and Dr. Jones says this is a

sure sign of a moron. We really don't

believe he is a moron. He probably

would be capable of normal reactions

if he hadn't been subjected to three

years of band practice.

thei A corps is a dead gentleman, a

corpse is a dead lady.

quels has been so great that

books are no longer spending the

night in the library. The first of these

two sequels, "Men Against the Sea," that the old folks say about the

is the tale of the voyage of Captain younger generation since all one could

Bligh and eighteen men over 3,600 [find on the radio was "The Music

miles of ocean in an open boat, while
I
Goes 'Round and 'Round," that inspir-

the other, 'Titcairn Island," is the
j

ing love song of darkest Africa. At

story of mutineers on the small island I an even earlier date the public began

along with their native friends, where I
to demand pictures that were surely

they imposed on themselves exile in- 'destructive to the morals of America

|

stead of punishment. land for this all the contempt of both

Some weeks back it would not have youth and old age was thrown on the

been difficult to believe all the things 'motion picture industry.

nite work that the paper is doing in

establishing a stronger bond between

the alumni and the college has been

made clearly evident, McLees stated.

It is thought by the administration

of the college and members of the

staff that the increase to eight page-;

will add much to the attractiveness

of the publication. The first issue of

the enlarged size will appear on

March 13.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts For AH Occasions

School Supplies • Reading Lamps
P. C. Stationery

present. Their valut- te

.." .... uuuns nan ana 1 ^^H Poinr f. fi,
'

support IS Undisputed. They boost athletic-
will be ready for play^^V "' ^^ the setting.

^"/-h a man is Dr. A. E. Spencer, vice-president of the coli-

and long-time faculty member. It is a source of pleasure trDr spencer trek down to the f(K>tball field, the diamond, coi

'^"o track. Seldom does he miss an athletic contest
1 he presence of such a man inspires the athletes, make. Ife

feel hey re playmK for all of P. C. Too. it makes us f^el rr

closely related to the faculty. And that's somethin'

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
March H and 7

"Ceiling Zero"

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
March 2 and .'{

'^Diamond Jim"

WEDNESDAY, MAR( H

"Chatterbox"

Tin KSDAY. MARC H :>

"Sweet Surrender"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
March <i and 7

"The Throwback"

J.W.

DILLARD, JR.,

In

Hotel Block

;

^ale debut of candidate-^ to the cinder

j

path during the past week. Practical-
jly the entire track squad has experi-
|ence<l at least one workout and a
I daily routine should be the order from
jnow on.

I

Coach McMillian is utilizing prac-
Itically all his time in conditioning the
i
squad at present, but he pauses long
[enough to summarize the Hose pros-
|pects a.s "average." The loss of Pra-
jther definitely cut down the team's
(scoring power. The mammoth weight-
Iman had been counted on to consist-
ently contribute 10 or more points to

I

the P. C. total.

Bradley and Thompson will capab-
ly [HTforni in the dashes. The latter

I

has decided to compete in the 100.
|ii20 and 4 40-yar.l events, probably
withdrawing from the hurdles. Brad-
ley, captain and veteran sjieed artist,
will run the loo and 220. Forehand
IS the best iH't for the H«0 and Adams
for the mile. Hudson, working under

I

the handicap of an injured leg, may
be able to run into the two-mile. The
injury, which wcurred last year, kept

I

him inactive for a large part of the
season. Supporting him in this event
will be Prince <'harles. ietterman and
veteran.

Walt Williams, who performed well
in the weights last ^fuion. will again!
enter this -vent. Working with him'
are Rex Wilbank.^ ami M«e(m Hipp.

|

Of the sophomores. Power, T'oni-
mander. .Joe Mollis. Meinphill, Fro-

j

wcin. Meeriiun and others should bol-|
strr up the ranks depletcil l,i- tl,,. i,. _

of l«Ht year's neniorn.

The freshmen also fi i .,„.

training. It in reported thu' .d
;

^fintillaling performerx ar«' in the'
ranks. It will be some time before

j

Coai'h McMillian can gvt definite'
linp on hi

; firut-ytar talent.i, how-
ever

year and with the aid of

j

President Jacobs, who will coach them
|in his spare time, will be better this

I

year.

!

Plans are being made to stage a

I

round-robin tournament in order to

j

select men to fill the vacant positions

I

on the team. Among those who will
.participate in this tourney are Tom
lEstes. Frank Johnston, Norman
Creech. Harris Grey, and John Wood-
ward. These men played well in intra-
mural tournaments last year; how-
ever, the tournament will not be lim-
ited to these men alone.
Coach Johnson is arranging an at-

tractive scheilule which is not yet
complete. Matches with Davidson
Carolina, Wofford, and P:rskine have'
already been approve<l. Attempts are
being made to arrange a trip to the
lower part of the state.

|-)
pli=lr=dr=df=df=df=di=df=dr=dt=dr=dr=dr=dr=df=di=df=dr=df^^^

Presbyterian CoUe
'

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Telephone 4W

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

We Can
Help In

Gift.

Offer You Real

Selecting That

I rontis Jewelry Store

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the I'atrona^^e of the ColleRe, Profes.sor.

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests. Studs, Collars. Tie.s, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

THE
GREEN COVE
On Laurens Highway

BARBECUE SANDWICHES
DRINKS

< I RB SERVICE

COME TO SEE US

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room vou will

fmd here. Drop in of.en-lt will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- prinfpru . c«„«;I rmiers •:- htationers

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

a

Gives Excellent

Preparation To

Students Who Ex-

pect To Enter Medi-

cal, Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

...and...

Other Literature.

WM. P. JACOBS,
President

THE COLORS

-aisJr=dr==Jf=dr=Jr=dr=dr=df=dr=Jr±Jt=dr=iJr=dr==Jf=iJf=df=d
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Delegates Attend
I. R. C. Convention

College Singers
j

Practice For Trip

I

Due to the recent sickness of its

,
director and pianist and because of

I

the revival services for this week, the

\

glee club has had to postpone its pre-

viously scheduled trip until March 9.

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

The Presbyterian International Re-
lations club sent four delegates to the
meeting of the Southeastern division

of the organization at Winthrop col-

lege. They were Dean Brown, Hugh
Holman, Douglas Patton, and Prince Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, the or
Charles. The Presbyterian represen-lganization's director, announced that

M''"''" ^^ Winthrop

tatives left Thursday afternoon and j
the club was going to start on jtsl^hing of the past,

returned Saturday. ;trip through Georgia on March 8, indi
Registration Thursday afternoon U'eturn to the college on March 14,

j

was followed by an informal recep-lafter giving its final performance!
tion for the delegates of the 121 clubs ' over station WBT in Charlotte. !

represented. The conference was for-i The director also stated that at this'
mally opened at a dinner that evening.

I

time there was some uncertainty!
The princi])al speaker was Dr. Shelton! about the Macon engagement but that'
Phelps, president of Winthrop, who 'the club would be in Waycross and
welcomed the convention. iVidalia on March 10 and 11, respec-
The succeeding days were taken up'tively.

with round table discussions and ad- Snice the return of the director, Dr.
dresses by several outstanding figures

I
Huntley, and the pianist, A. K. Darby,

in the fiehl of international relations,
j

the vocalists have been hard at work
The principal speakers were Dr. Josef; in preparation for the coming tour.
L. Kunz, lecturer in international law; —

—

year, Roy fagean flirting with a good-

looking girl in the theatre recently.

I She seemed receptive to his advances,

but as he enjoyed the excitement of

new courtship, he was suddenly tap-

ped on the shoulder. He turned, aston-

a history marked l.v hardji,.
come through the faith andX
nation of men who knew r"
thought than service.

MALCOLM NORTON, famous cam
pus character, has

ithose who journey „... v^ ..^..^^. - i.. •,, , , ., .
, ,

jery week or so. This weekly trip toL,^'''.^'?^ P'^^f '^«'T,^^^V8rIrUlone

i
Greenwood has

joined the ranks of i j^.^^^^-..^?
^^^' '^^^

,'."
^J^^ ^^^f f '^^ ^^

over to Lander ev- !.'!""•, "^oixng m^n, she said^ sharply.

made his

more

„i ,„ j

She is from the Feeble-Minded insti-
usual so- 1 , „

or less a
tute

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
The author of this column is always

glad to correct any little mistakes
that may creep in due to inadvertence
or poor hearing. Consequently, we
wish to correct the statement that

MARION PARHAM invited the same
|

girl down for seven consecutive danc-

1

es without being accepted. Mr. Par-

1

'ham came to the author in a highi
dudgeon the other day and accused us I

-of grossly misstating the facts, inj

'that the total number of invitations!

j

he issued to the young lady was only

I
six.

(Continued from page one)

plant. Smyth dormitory and theLe-
roy Springs g>-mnasium were added
to the campus. In 1920 Dr. Douglas
resigned from the presidency of P. C,

to accept the presidency of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina.

After Dr. Douglas, Dr. B. L. Park-
inson served for one year, resigning
in 1928 to accept a position in the
state department of education in Ala-
bama.

The college then was very fortunate

NEW PRESIDt\T
ANNOrNTESPL

Continued from pag« on,

yet available for publicatior. .

dent Jacobs desires very
stro-

"

provide the college with an ir'-

located on the camjim. The".'
such an addition has iang bet-

fest.

Looking to the future, orde-

already been issued tu an arc
draw up plans of each buildiy

campus with the idea in vieiv

panding the building facilities

institution. Needed repair? tc
trai heating plant and to a:

buildings is also into': ;., I,

The contest to be

Jacobs will have for

the Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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STUDENT BODY GOES TO POLLS TUESDAY

at the University of Toledo, Ohio, and BOARD SELECTS '

Dr. Egar J. Fisher, former dean and
'

" CTAFF XOMIVFFq' f'ARL McCULLY apparently has a'in securing the services of Dr. John (totaling one hundred
professor of history at Robert col-'

oi^rr .y\j.ni.yc.i^s^^^.^^^
jp^, ^^ confidence in his fistic

I

-McSween, who immediately upon his
lege, Istanbul, Turkey. Some of the' cr.-,„f;r,„-,^ f,. ^^»., „„„\ lability, even after his defeat at the entrance started to raise the college

hands of the incomparable T. Q. ,
indebtedness which had accumulated

JONES in the ring. Not long ago he; to $375,000. Half of this sum was
had the audacity to attempt to sit on!iaised during the administration of
RED \VY.\TT'S date with a young jl^i'- MoSween. He resigned from the
co-ed. Needless to say, the young man

j

Pt'^sidency to accept the pastorate of
with the flaming red hair ruthlessly Purity Presbyterian church, Chester,
cast him out and continued to eo S. C

topics under discussion were Ameri-

.

can neutrality and policy toward col-!

lective action, sanctions, adjusting!
economic conditions which engender;
imperialistic wars, and Latin-Ameri-

1

can questions.

The South Carolina colleges repre-
sented at the meeting, which was
sponsored by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace, were:
Anderson, Clenison, Presbyterian, Co- ,. f r^ r, , ,

lumbia, University of Sou'h Carolina,
I k""'"*^

"^"""^'^'' ^^ ^- •^°^"-^'''"' ^•

STAFF NOMINEES

(Continued from page one) >

gian. There being no other nomina-!
tions, the editor and business man-

'

ager of The Collegian are automatic-

1

ally elected.

,

The nominations approved by the

!

I

publications group were as follows::
PaC-SaC—For editor, B. W. Legare,

'

I

J. B. Penland, J. W. Freeman, G. E.
'

jPlunkett, J. E. Patrick; business man-!
,

ager, J. K. Collings, R. R. Yow; ad

DR. WORKMAN
REPLACED BY

ROPER, MONTS

about his business.

go

Erskine, Limestone, Lander, Coker,
Wofford, Winthrop, Converse, Fur-
man, G. W. C, and Textile Industrial
institute.

Johnson, M. M. Hemphill. The Col-
legian—for editor, S. B. Campbell;'
business manager, J. M. Commander;

;

I

managing editor, C. H. McLeod, A. K.

;
Darby.

It is barely possible that some read-
ers are tired of hearing about ROY'
FOREHAND, but it seems that some-
how, in some way or other, he always
manages to do the unusual. Appar-
ently having forgotten about a simi-
lar stunt Hank Wilson pulled off last ,

cobs was last week elected"to the per

Fortunate again was P. C. in se-
curing the services of William P. Ja-
cobs to serve as acting president un-
til some man could be found capable
to take the position as P. C.'s presi-

1

dent.

its pUH;.-

informing of the a l:ninistra:;

student ideas, as to iiow the

may be improved. Thi<t.v-thre-

dollarj :

awarded, first prize being twer.:|

dollars; second, fifteen dollar-

ten dollars; five prizes of fivt

each, and twenty-five prize;

dollar each.

The contest is open to alln-^EW MEN TO
of the student body. While the i

istration hopes that ai! juggj;

will also propose a plan for m Announcement wa.s made Fri-
ment, criticism of all types is ^jay by Dean Marshall W. Brown

i to oO'

^£ ^YiQ acceptance of the resigna-

but are to be turned over to ta
'ioi^ of Dr. John H. Workman,

of the college, who will assig: )rofessor of education, who left

New Professor

!!ollege Accepts Resignation of

Education Professor WTjo Left

Saturday For Other Work.

BEGIN
CLASSES IMMEDIATELY

Letters will be limitt

and will not be signed by the i.

After eight months'

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

In the case of The Collegian, no stu-!n"ni'nations listed above at the an-
der.t body nominations were made for ""^1 elections on March 10.

the positions of editor and business The hoard of publications is com-
manager other than those made by Po^^d of Plaxico, editor of The PaC-
the staff and passed by the board; 'SaC; Love, editor of The Blue Stock-
therefore, both Campbell and Com-,ins; Oliver, editor of The Collegian;
mander are elected; C. H. McLeod,! Johnson, Ratchford, Gillis, and three

service a^ a.t iiiT^7' J^\t°"'^''
^^'°'^' kturday to take up his duties

service 35 act- 14. Funds for the prizes ar. . ,mg president of the college, Mr. Ja-| supplied by Mr. Jacobs, persorxl^
regional

Faculty members of the ;'or
manent presidency of th college. Thus
is brought to date a brief sketch of
the history of the presidents of P. C.

up
educational advisor

resettlement administration

previously nominated for editor of the
aiagazirie, withdrew his nomination.
The student body will vote on the

faculty members, Professors H. T.
Swedenberg, J. B. Kennedy, and N. G.
Whitelaw.

ROYAL DFT CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

and (chesterfields are usuallii there

...its a corking good
cigarette

Q^JaOi^-
WrDNr.HBAY HATt'llDATr

rONWU MARTI'd

Koma.AK(Krz oRriiE<mA and moRvs
P. M. (. ». t.)>coli;mbu nitwoik

have been asked to submit like in the state of North Carolina.
ments but such letters Will no:

..g^negg West Virginia, and
gible for the prizes awarded. , ^ i

^-___ Centucky.

Dean Brown stated that this was

he first time in the history of the

chool that a contract had been brok-

n in the middle of a term, but fur-

her stated that since Dr. Workman
_ras only under temporary contract

uring the leave of absence of Dr. R.

I. Coe, the administration felt it only

air to release him in order that he

light accept a permanent position.

Dean Brown announced that the col-

>jre feels itself fortunate in having

ecured the services of Dr. John C.

'.oper, who will sreve as acting pro-

jssor of education, and of W. Edward
lonts, who has taken over the duties

f acting associate professor of edu-

ition. Both men bring with them
ide experience in their individual

elds. The new instructors began
leir new duties today.

Dr. Roper is at present pastor of

road Street Methodist church of

linton. He received his bachelor of

rts degree from Wofford in 1896, his

. S. degree from the College of

harleston, his M. A. in social psy-

tiology from Wofford, and his doctor

f philosophy in education from the

fniversity of South Carolina.

The new acting professor of educa-

on, in addition to his extensive work
\ the field of religion, is the author

f a number of hooks and magazine
rticles. Chief among the former is

is well-known work, "Religious As-

ects of Education."

W. Edward Monts, acting associate

rofessor of education, is at present

uperintendent of the city schools of

Ilinton. He received his B. A. degree

(Continued on page four)

Glee Club Men
I Leave For Georgia

I

College Singers Go To Waycross

\
In the Morning. To Broadcast

From Charlotte Friday.

DR. JOHN C. ROPER
Dr. Roper will meet his first

classes tomorrow as acting profes<

sor of education, replacing Dr. J. H.

Workman, who left Saturday to

take up extensive duties with head-

quarters at Raleigh.

Revival Services

Attract Many
Rev. Peter Marshall Leads Se-

ries of Inspiring Meetings.

STATE DIAMOND
SCHEDULE MADE
I!oache8 of Six Schools In Meet

Here This Morning.

Giving to the congregation the most

interesting and inspiring message of|

the week. Rev. Peter Marshall brought i

his series of spring revival services to!

a close Friday night at the First Pres-j

byterian church.
j

Mr. Marshall is pastor of Westmin-
ster Presbyterian church, Atlanta, and i

fulfilled all pre-service commenda-

'

tions that had been heaped upon him.

The services were held under the aus-

pices of the college Y. M. C. A.

Speaking a total of nine times, Mr.

Marshall conducted four services at

the college and five at the Presbyte-

rian church. His subjects were prac-

tical and based directly on the Gos-

pels. At the morning services in the

college chapel, he spoke on the fol-

lowing subjects: Tuesday, "Proof";

Wednesday, "Too Late — Nicodemus

and Jesus"; Thursday, heart-to-heart

talk on "Sex"; Friday, "Christ, the

Great Physician." At the First church

in the first three services, he raised

and answered the question, "So

What?" Thursday, "Hell in the Light

of Modern Psychology"; Friday, "My
Personal Testimony," in which a brief

account of the s|)eaker's life was

given.

Due to the limited seating capacity

of the chapel, only students and the

faculty were privik'ged to hear Mr.

Marshall in his morning addresses.

With their excellent progranr last

night at the Methodist church in Clin-

ton, the Presbyterian college glee club

began a series of performances that

will take them down into south Geor-

gia and up into North Carolina before

ending this season's tour.

j

Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, the direc-

Itor, announced that the club plans to

I
leave tomorrow morning for Way-
cross, where they are scheduled to

give their first Georgia performance.

After staying overnight, they will go
to Vidalia, where J. L. Clements will

faae a home town audience for the

first time as a member of the P. C.

glee club.

Since Macon will be unable to spon-

sor the organization at this time, as

was previously annuonced, the boys

will return to P. C. Thursday for a

brief rest before going to North Car-

olina on the next day.

On Friday, the glee club will give

its final performance of the year in

Charlotte, N. C, when it presents its

interesting and varied program to the

WBT radio audience.

Although the club has suffered set-

backs in the loss of several members
and in the sickness of its director and

pianist, it has continued to be the ex-

cellent organization that it was in the

fall because of the competent direc-

tion of Dr. Huntley and the sincerity

of the entire group in practices.

MARKS FALL IN

FIRSTMONTH
Failures Show Improvement

Over Semester Grades, But

Triple First Month Last Year.

STUDENT
NOMINATIONS
President of the Student Body

Jim Collings.

Bill Degner.

R. A. Shoemaker.
C. M. Cappelmann.
Allen McSween.

Secretary and Junior Council-

men
Frank Johnston.

Julius Boggs.

Bill Peeksen.

Jack Witherspoon.

John Woodward.
Sophomore Councilmen

Virgil St. John.

V. C. Atkinson.

M. R. Ritch.

Harry Shamhart.
John Bonner.

Editor of The PaC-SaC
George Plunkett.

Ben Legare.

J. W. Freeman.
J. E. Patrick.

Business Manager The PaC-SaC
J. K. Collings.

C. M. Cappelmann.
Advertising Manager PaC-SaC

Frank Johnston.

Ashby Johnson.

Malcolm Hemphill.

Editor of The Collegian

Stuart Campbell.

Business Manager The Collegian

Tom Newland.
Allen McSween.
Wallace Coe.

Managing Editor The Collegian

Cliff McLeod.
Keitt Darby.

President of Y. M. C. A.

Chester Keller.

Vice-I*resident of Y. M. C. A.

Frank .Johnston.

Secretary-Treasurer Y. M. C. A.

George Mclnnes.

Jack McAlpine.

Cliff McLeod,

ELECTIONS WILL

NAME LEADERS

FOR NEW YEAR
Councilmen, Staflf Members of

PaC-SaC and Collegian, and 'Y'

Officers To Be Chosen.

SECOND RACES TO BE
NECESSARY, IS BELIEF

Grades for the first month of the

second semester, while showing a de-

cided improvement over the low aver-

ages of the recent semester compo-

site report, were notably lower than

those of the corresponding period of

last year.

The freshmen led in total deficien-

cies with a new high of 1013 E's, near-

ly one failure to each student. Marks

for all other classes, while not ap-

proaching the record set by the first-

year men, were correspondingly high.

Considering the total deficiencies,

this month's failures showed an in-

crease of nearly 200 per cent over

those of last year. The increased en-

rollment of the school, however, is not

taken into account in compiling per

centage figures.

Grades for this month were as fol-

Dean's Honor List

To Appear Soon

Announcement has been made that

the dean's scholastic list will be pub-

lished in next week's issue of The

Blue Stocking. Included on this list

are the students whose cumulative

average is 2.5 or above.

Students on the list are named in

order according to scholastic average.

In making up the list only those

With probability for the ne-

cessity of at least four second

races, students of P. C. will to-

morrow go to the polls to select

a president of the student body,

student councilmen, staff mem-
bers of The PaC-SaC and The
Collegian, and officers of the

Y. M. C. A.

Five candidates for student bo<;iy

president, six for secretary and junior

councilmen, five for sophomore coun-

cilmen, and four for edditor of The
PaC-SaC seem to assure the necessity

for additional ballotings to secure ma-
jorities. In each case in which a sec-

ond race is necessary, the election will

be held on Wednesday, the day after

the regular election.

Of the five nominees for president,

the man receiving the highest number
of votes will be elected president, the

next highest, vice-president, and the

third highest, senior councilman. The
same will hold true for the junior

councilmen, with the exception that

the first will be named secretary and
the two next highest junior council-

men.
Two sophomore councilmen will be

I
elected from the list of six nominees
to complete the council roster. For all

other positions, only one man will be

selected from those nominated.
Nominations, with the exception of

staffs of the two publications, were
made for the council by recommenda-
tion of the present council, by the

X. M. C. A., for its officers, and then

in both cases the floor was opened for

additional nominations. Floor nomina-
tions were received on last Tuesday.

Because of a number of ineligible

nominees, new nominations were re-

ceived this morning for junior coun-

cilmen. Of the six men originally

nominated for junior council positions,

only two were declared eligible by the

dean. In addition, several men with-

drew this morning and the latter part

of last week from various offices f jr

which they were nominated.

The complete list of all nominated

grades are considered which are made I

for the various positions is printed

The evening services, however, always
| lows: Freshmen, lO.'? E*s, 81 D's, 6 in-

found a large and appi-eciative audi-|(.omplete; sophomores, 28 E's, 3« D's,

in the regular school year at Presby-

terian college. Since transfer students

come from institutions where there

may be a wide variety in the system

of grading, it is considered fairer to

consider only those grades given in

this institution. Last year's list in-

elsewhere in this issue.

Baseball coaches and athletic di

•ectori of six South Carolina college*

net at th» Presbyterian college gym-
lasium today to arrange for the re-

>rffaniuition of the Palmetto State

l«agrue and to draw up a schedule of

|»mes for the state teams.

During the morning session the

delegate* voted upon three changes

in th* membershii) of the league. Fur-

man and Wofford are temporarily

dropping from the organization since

both schools are leaving baseball out

of their athletic programs this sea-

son. The addition of The Citadel to

membership in the baseball league

gives th« conference approximately

th* s«m« stri-ngth that it had last

teason. Although The 'Citadel has

t>«ctl playing South Carolina teams,

it has not bwn a member of the state

league for the pant several neasonn.

TheM ckMges in the organization of

tht PikhMtto li>«gue give the confer-

enOM • jnemlwrship of six college

ence of community i>eople as well as

college students present. Special mu-

sic was rendered by the glee club, the

church choir, the college quartet, and

soloists.

Frosh Debaters

To Meet Wofford

eluded less than 10 per cent of the

4 incomplete; juniors, 19 E's, 24 D's,Lstudent body.

10 incomplete; seniors, 10 E's, 12 D's, I It is announced by Dean Marshall

.5 incomplete. Brown that there are still some in-

Totals for this year and for 1935; i complete grades for the first semes-

DEBATERS WIN

SEVENJATCHES
Two Teams Show Well In South-

Atlantic Meet At Winthrop.

The freshman debate with Wofford,

prveiously announced for March 3,

was postponed until tonight.

Bradner and Dyes will travel with

their coach, H.

tanburg, where

February, \%%, ItiO E's, l.'iS D's, 25

incompletes; February, li>35, 54 E's,

128 D's, 35 incompletes.

Jacobs, Glee Club

Broadcast Friday

ter, but that practically none of these

incomj)letes are against the records

of the highest ranking students.

Publications of this list will also

indicate to the student body the vale-

dictorian and salutatorian for the

President William P. Jacobs has an-

nounctni that he has accepted on be-

M, Wil.son, to Spar- J half of the college an invitation from

they will debate the
|
the South Carolina Economic associ-

Qt^ts&^^f- for mildness

for better taste

In arranging the schedule of games
for thin fwn ''lo coaches drew up

a card whi urepted by the con-

f«r«not. Til- iluh' rails for each

team in thf ;> ikii' to play two gamen
(Continued on page four)

Wofford freshmen tonight. jation to present a program under its

These two negative debaters seem] sponsorship over radio station WBT,
to be well prepared to deliver a strong

|

Charlotte, on Friday, March 13, from

main speech and rebuttals that will
i
II ;0,') to 11:30 p. m.

provide an interesting evening

their Wofford opponents.

BIRD HEADS A K PI

for. The Presbyterian college program,

[which will bt> the l.'')',tth consecutive

'weekly broadcast of the association,

I will consist of a talk by President Ja-

I

cobs and the rendering of five num-

Recent elections of Alpha Kappa Pi|bers by the I'. C. glfe dub, under the

social fraternity installed Marion (liiertion of Dr. Stephen M. Huntley.

Bird, Columbia, as president, and R. 1
Mr. Jacobs' tidk will consist in the

K. Yow, of Martin, (la,, vice-president, main of an explanation of the pur-

Stuart Campl>ell. Wytheville, Va.,jpose of Presbyterian college and the

was reelected to represent the frater- ifxlensive character-building program

nity on the Pan-Hellenic council. lit has undertaken.

The Presbyterian college debating

team won seven victories, out of

twelve debates entered, against 2H

outstanding teams of the South At-

lantic states at the annual South At-

lantic Forensic association tournament
held at Winthrop college on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday. Wake Forest
commencement this year. In the past,] won the tournament, with eleven wins
the appointments have been on the lout of twelve debates, losing only to
basis of the whole four year's grades

\
the Presbyterian college affirmative

and the students have been notified i team. Hank Wilson placed sworn! in

a few days before commencement.
' the impromptu speaking contest.

However, after prolonged discussion
| Each team entered six debates, and

of the situation, the faculty has voted [the final ranking was determinwl by
that hereafU'r the .selections would the total number of wins for each
be based on the relative grades for .school. Hugh Holman and Red Potter
three and a half years. Consultation [represented P. C on the affirmative
with the students who ranked highest

on the dean's list last year indicated

that thes<' students were pleased in

this change in arrangement.
Each year a general scholastic

medal is given to the student of the

senior class whose average for the

full four years in all classes has beer
the highest. Under this change in ar-

rangement, the student making the
highest grade will still receive the
medal, even though he may not be
the valedictorian.

team and Hank Wilson and Colin

Hudson the negative.

The affirmative team won four out

of its six dei)ates, defeating (luilford

college, Atlantic t'hristiun, and Wake
Forest, all of North Carolina, and
Shepherd college, of West Virginia,

and losing to VVayn<'si)urg college, of

I'hiliuieltihiu. and .Mooreheuil college,

of Kentucky. The P. C. affirmative

team wa< the only team, either af-

firmative or negative, to d«'feat th«

(Continued on p«t* 'our)
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STAFF
Sadler Love Editor
Ashby Johnson Managing Editor

day to see that the election is run along lines

somewhat more honest than in the past. We ad-

vocate that an amendment providing for this be

added to the constitution after the new council

goes into office.

It would be very fine for the managers of the

election to announce that 330 votes were cast.

But it would be very bad for the council to realize

several days later that the glee club was out of

town and that 15 men were on sick list. Has this

happened before? If it has, we don't want to let

it happen again.

Can You Suggest . . . ?

The contest sponsored by President Jacobs,

which closes Saturday, offers, aside from any
Joe Patrick Associate Editor thought of monev that might be gained, a great
Jake Penland ,. Sports Editor \ . j- I'l. i. r ^, , .

John Woodward Assistant Sports Editor rPPO^'^""'*^^ ^^^ ^"^ improvement of the school.
J. B. Hafley Assistant Sports Ediotr ' Every student in this college, whether he beSimon Legare R. 0. T. C. Editor L? „ i,

• u *. i.- i- i

Keitt Darby Feature Editor '^^^'^"'^^" 0^' senior, has at some time complained
C. J. Biadner Assistant Feature Editor

| of some existing condition. Now the opportunitv
Trances bpratt Alumni Editor i , ,

i f ~

Eldred MacLeod Y. M. C. A. Editor! "^^^ ""^^n presented to convert that complaining

r^!i'f'"MS^'"^i'^^^^ ?^^ Reporter into constructive suggestions for the improve-Uiff McLeod Staff Reporter . t n r^L G. Heckle Staff Reporter "^ent of P. C.

Jim coiiinS 3:zz::::::::::::::z::"siSrRSr'
^^'^ ^° "°^ ^°"^t ^^^^ ^^ere are conditions that
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SPORTS Basketball

Tournament Gets

Under Way

PI KAPPA PHI

BEATS SPENCER

TO OPEN PLAY
Fraternity Wins First Bracitet

Bv 25-16 Score.

Hose Baseball TeamfROSH TRACK
Takes Definite Form: QUTLOOK GOOD
All Signs Continue To Point To

Best Team In Decade.
First-Year Men Show Prospects

of Building Fine Team.

^

Clinton, S. C, Monday, March 9. 1936

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

will be depends upon whether or not the sugges-

tions received come from a minority of the stu-

dent body or from a majority.

A minority expressing itself on campus affairs

= would describe only conditions which had come to

the attention of that minority. A majority stu-

dent opinion, on the other hand, would present to

the administration a clear, concise idea of exist-

ing campus conditions that are in need of change.
So it all boils down to the fact that if you want"'.'***

this to be a better college, if you want to do your
If state troops will arrive in time to prevent

I
part toward making it a better college, vou should

the lynching of a man who has served notice that take the time to tell tho;
he will vote against his fraternity brother to- think it can be done. We mav have complained to'

''^^ °'''-'^''^*^''^ ''^"'^' ^" ''"Po'"^*"^ ^a<^-

'"°™-
!-; ™™--'--f ™n^'"™-"d gotten no r..!:::;4y"ot™r^^^
pults. Our room-mates had no authority to bring {entertainment. The cri^st of the win-And to commend the college for planting of about results. Now the time has come when we''^'"'"

'^^"cing reason is over, because
shrubbery and for general campus improvements, can go straight to those who do have the author

''°"^' '"''' ^'^«^""'"« '*^ '^""^^ »"' men-

Process of elimination in the intra-

mural basketball tournament got un-

der way here Saturday afternoon

when Spencer dormitory met Pi Kap-

pa Phi fraternity in the first tilt as

scheduled. After a long, gruelling

match, the Phi's finally emerged vic-

torious by the final count of 3e-16, al-

though the Spencer boys showed more

power than the score indicates.

The rotund Hutchinson struck his

stride after the second quarter got un-

der way and registered four field

goals and two foul shots for a total

of 10 points for the Pi Kappa Phi's.

The Spencer scoring honors were well

divided, every member of the quintet

managing to ring up at least one goal.
P''' Glenn Beeman proved himself the

to vote for tomorrow." most aggressive for the losers, tally-

"O.K. I wonder who'll stuff the ballot box this time?T ^"^ ^'^'
fi"''

^"^ P^^^'"^ ^ ^'"<^

game on defense.
aren't going to catch anybody, so if they want me t Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, by virtue

(}q i^
'• of their win over Spencer dormitory

in the upper bracket, will meet the

—.^^———i_^____^^^_^___^________^.^___^^___ Kappa Alpha's Tuesday, who drew a

r——

:

—
^,

—

r:—— bye in the first round. Due to an
• .Istarts an engagement mChic«^^ee^ent by both teams, the Lau-

The jazz technician, (.lenGri pe„, dormitory-Pi Kappa Alpha game
tinues his improved blowing: ^^^ postponed and was to be played
fine manner, with Hal Kemp:: this afternoon. Further play in the

tournament will be continued Tues-

day, when the Alpha Lambda Tau's

throw themselves against the Beta
Kappa's and the Alpha Kappa Pi's

meet Alumni dormitory. All of these

"Let's run up to the frat room to see who we're su

Another week of progressive prac-

tice has been ruled off by Chick Gal-

loway's Blue Stocking baseball nine

and the aggregation is rapidly ap-

proaching top form.

The starting line-up has varied very

little since the beginning of practice.

The catching job is still a three-

cornered race among Forehand, Plow-

den and Bird. Third base is also un-

settled and is the center of a race be-

tween Wyatt, Harvin and Hughes.

Cab Blackwell looks good at first.

The wire-haired sophomore is a pol-

ished fielder, and with an improve-

ment in batting ability will be a val-

uable man. Home and Higbe have sec-

ond and short sewed up.

Evans and Coe will hold down left

;

and centerf ield, and Suggs, the right
j

garden when he is not on the mound.
Al McSween will prabably alternate

with the diminutive southpaw.

The pitchers have gotten their arms
conditioned for hea\-y duty and will

bear down from now on. Weldon, re-

puted to be an outstanding mound
performer, has not yet gotten in suf-

ficient shape to show his wares.

The freshman track candidates, un-

der the guidance of Coach Lonnie Mc-

Millian, have gone thi'ough a week of

preliminary exercises and will soon

I

of limbering exercises and no tune
^

a sure be: to chalk up points in this

event.

The hurdles will be well taken care
of by D. W. Davis and Reynolds.
These two timber toppers have been
working out for sevt^ral weeks and

Reynolds, Ritch, and Dennard are, are already in good shape. Bonner

the most promising prospects for dashj^"*^ Chapman, both of whom secured

men and competition will be keen ,

experience as cross country men on

among these three speedsters. All |

the fall track team, are leading the

trials have yet been made, but with

several good men available for most
of the various events, the prospects

look good for a better-than-usual

frosh team.

have had several years of high school ^ay for the long distances

experience and show promise of mak-
1

"Bogator" Atkinson, versatile frosh
ing excellent college records. Dennard

|

athlete, is the leading contestant for

get down to serious work. The work- 1

^^^° ^o\i% the Florida high school rec- i the high jump and the 440, while

outs thus far have consisted chiefly lord for the broad jump and is almost
|

(Continued on page four)

AIRLANES
— By —

KEITT DARBY

Intramural Tennis

Plans Take Shape

Orchestralia
The old radio order is

:die Duchin pursuing their

I

style. These two have that

called "it" which brings the

i

worshipping at their shrine^

is a keyboard wizard %vha

******
If there is any basis for the rumor that har-

rassed fraternity members are considering can-
cellation of dance contracts with Harmon's Col-
Jegians because of horn-tooting in the dormi-
tories.

giving way i u

se in authoritv how vou! to the new. Especiallv is this true of i^fu"^*"'^
'"^"'.''' *^ piv-^em !. ^in be first round matches with the

' 'the orchestra trend, an important fac- u'' f^^,
'\™'tated hut uy «xception of the Pi Kappa Phi-Kappa

, . ,.,. ,
tor in radio because of the ereat ner- ^ "^^ ^^'"^ ^*' ^ ^™' <Alpha a^^^''" ^^'^'ch will be a second

our room-mates of conditions and gotten no re- .centage of music in the bod? of radio
°^ *''""'P''' ^"'^ « smootii rr ^ound match.

'' '^ .
. tiQj^ Tlnh intramural tournament, spon-

As an abrupt contra-*. : sored by Blue Key, shows promise of

symphonies of Howard l>arlu» being a great success. This first

Black, and .\ndre Ko.slflanei; jrame was managed and referred by
fine lot of organization-. T' Phil Adams, president of Blue Key.ity. The opportunity lies with the individual.

and other spring-

The Collegiate World
"1 he educated man has proved a constructive force and

at the same time a conservative force

tioning bluebirds

like subjects.

The expiring contracts of winter's „,.. ,_ „

big-names have still a few weeks toljl,.
go, so we of the orchestra fans can

"''^'

still hear our favorite stylists broad-
cast. There are many radio commer-
cial contracts that present most of

in the sute'T buu!""'
^''°''''' '""' ^"'^ '"^"^ ^^"^

Why people who set fire to grass on the cam-!:;!;:S":^:!!^'?l!°:!:::;!!!„^:!l^!-
proposals/'^Bain-!"';:;,^

,^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
V.,, V, i i.

• . . i
bridge Colby calls upon coUeare men for straiirht ^hinWinapus are not put in proper institutions where they

|

and steadying influence.
^ ^

can be watched as they pass through the adoles-

casts by various civic synin

superior stanaa:.

anini is doing the wor!

admired conducting witi:
'

Vork Philharmonic. He
with Hans Lange and Sir

Beecham. The programs a;

mo.st famous classics and \'-'.

attention.

innovations that winter has left fori J'';°^''^"^-^
foi* orchestra

cent stage.

A Straight Election —
Will We Have It Tomorrow?

"Today men are not employed because they hold a col-U„d Ozzie^Ndson a^top biddTrrf"
lege degree, and society has be^n forced to look for spir-

" - '
"'uu«?rs lor

itual values in the character of educated men. Many col-
leges have been reduced to a loafer's paradise, with the
students looking only for good positions and social stand-
ing from their education." Clemens M. Grankson, presi-
dent of Augustana college (Sioux Falls, S. D.), believes :

^"""'^ '" ^'^ players' competent hands,
importance of colltge degree has decreased because col-! '^^^'^ Nelson most probably de-
leges fail in spiritual and moral training. [serves the top spot because of his un-

"I am in hearty accord with you when you say we should I

'^""'''^'''"*'^ pace-setting. The thump
encjurage youth to express itself on matters of education, 'f!^'^,

'* ^.^^'^ ^^^ *" ^^^ tunes "go

Tomorrow the students of Presbyterian Col-
lege go to the polls to select men for various stu-
dent body offices. After three years at this col-
lege, we have come to be somewhat dubious about
the ballot system; even somewhat certain that
the elections we have seen in the past have not
always been the spotless, honest ballotings that
one uninitiated might suppose them to be.

Rumors of men who have voted twelve times,
of ballot boxe.s .stuffed by supporters of each nom-
inee, and of men, siymetimes a councilman, who
used persuasive methods on students asking for
ballots have not been entirely unheeded. What
definite truth there is in such rumors expounders

j

Petite Mary Sanford. Ju.st graduated from the Univer
of a better system will never be able to prove. '^''^ °^ Minnesota, has the university administration over
That there has been underhanded work at the'^''""*^^'

^''^^ *"'^''*""*"'-

ballot box and that there have been men, many „ f'"","'"'^ ^Z "''l* "J"'''^'
""* '^"''""'^'

II .

">cii, '"»"j' noticed somethinur srhastv n such
men, who have voted more than once there is no'
doubt.

Jr orchestra-i to use. Will Osborne
Ozzie Nelson: NBC-WSL '

the post of style-setter par excellence, j '^""l'^^''
^^'^^ ?•"»• Tuesday

Osborne has introduced a good style
j

^^ ''" Osborne: Irregular
that ftjatures the slidingest of slip- T^'^-*^' ^"'' ^VLW.
horns, and a team of slide trumpets' '-'^m^ardo: VVBT, Monda\
which make a pleasant and swingy ^^'^yne King: NBC, 8:30

' (iien Gray: Tuesday ami i

CBS, .S:(H) p.m.
Hal Kemp: Wednesday, v*.

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 9 and 10

^y Marriage'^

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

Dangerous Intrigue

THURSDAY, MARCH 12

^^Invisible Ray^^

Eddie Duchin: WLW, Tu
p.m.

New York Philharmonic, Wc
day, 3:00 p.m.

yoiJt^if"' approach to the .serious
i em quality

problems that confront our country." President Rooaevelt
approves a youth essay contest.

"Neither will we ever compromise our opposition to hav-
ing 'free speech' mean that a man can do as he pleases
under the university's protection, sneer at religion or
bring in political propaganda." University of Pittsburgh's
Chancellor John G. Bowman tells Pennsylvania's Gover-
nor Earle to jump in the lake.

Our standing favorites, Lombardo,
King. Glen (ir»y. and Garber. are air-
ing their warea over commercial pro-
gram.s (the first three), and Garber
IS bouncing about over no station as a
result of profe.ssion«l jealousy. He re-
fused to broadcast over WGN l>ecause
he dared to air Lombardo once and
had signed him to broadcast when he

Patronize
Blue Stocking Advertise

We Can Oflfer You R«

Help In Selecting Tlu

Gift.

Frontis Jewelrv Stu

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 13 and 14

"King of Burlesque"

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 9 and 10

"If You Only Could
Cook"

SanfordM
a document:

Immediately she wrote a letter to the president of the

r^ ., ,. ,,..,, . , ,
;;"°"*'«"' -"^yinif. "The document read., 'Know all men by

the evil lle.s definitely with the .student body, ^^*'*'' presents that the Board of R^-gents by virtue of the
IjUt the priH-ention of the evil lies just as definite- ^"'J'""'^y

'''^''*''^ '" '^em by the state of Minnesota have

ly with the student council. Although the student : verb •h'T? "Ttw
'

i

' '^}' P''°"""" ''hem' and the auxiliary
i-i i' 1 . .

o y, i.«.«ciiL yerb have, both pural, refer to thp viiiViii.nt 'o„o. r l- l
con.stitution make.s no provision for a supervision .s a collective noun and i.s c.!l t^,. Sub Th

"^

of the election place by member.^ of the council, ^ect forms are 'if and 'has'."
'

^''""

the fact remains that unless some step is taken' '^' ^^e next regents meeting. .Mm. .Sanford'.^ plaint wi
by the council to insure the honesty of tomorrow's

''*' '^^ '^'"' '''^'" "^ "''*' *'"^'""-- •'•
v^-*- ; ir' >,, ;».

flection, the vote-counting will give only a fair!""'"
'"^'

idea of the trend of popular choice. Such'matters] Twenty-one pr«fesi,orran7jTth7r expert I . ,

have been going on long enough. The time to stopl'>»oklet condemning the Townsend plan a.^ a ''delusion""

"

an evil is now. How it will be .stopped is another!
^'''* ^'"''' ^'''y'^ P"**Ih' fdiuittion syntem has received

question.
$:i4.r.()().(IO() from I'WA during the depression yearH.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profe*

Students. Societies and Fraternities.

WEDNKSDAY, MARCH 11

*The Leavenworth
Case"

A total of seventy-three men, rep-

resenting the six fraternities and four

dormitories, have signed up to play in

'the intramural tennis tournament

I

sponsored by Blue Key. The tourna-

I

ment will get under way as soon as

[the courts are made ready for play.

I

After being held in by a long, cold I

I

winter the racquet wielders will be

anxious to get out and open up, and
competition promises to be keen. Not
only will the boys be battling for

points towards winning the intramu-

ral trophy, but many of them will be

seeking tryouts for the varsity team.

.A. good showing in this tournament

will win for them this opportunity, i

Ceded number one in the tourna-j

ment is "Red" Potter, the defending

j

champion. It will be remembered thatl

Potter turned aside many hopefuls ini

I marching to victory last year, and

I

these men will be out for revenge. I

[Number two in the list, and a strong;

[favorite, is George Beatty, who show-;

Sed fine form last fall. Norman Creech,

i
who lost to Potter in the finals last

;

I

year, is ceded third. Creech was cap-

!

-jtain of last year's freshman team. All

j

three of these men possess sound,

'

I

steady games and it is quite possible

I that two of them will come face to

-
I
face in the finals.

Other favorites are Frank Johnston,

Harris Grey, Tom Estes, and Doug
Patton. There are also several fresh-

men who probably will yo far in this

tournament.

Due to the large number of en-

trants, matches will be played on
schedule. Players are warned to be

present at the time of their match;

otherwise, forfeits will be made.

;'he swimming meet sponsored by
Blue Key will be held sometime in the

near future. No definite date has been

set as yet, but it is expected to be

around the first of April. Kappa Al-

pha fraternity is the defending cham-
pion in this event.

'»»'.

THURSDAY. MARCH 12

"Three Kids and a
Queen"

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

TUXEDOS AM) ACCESSORIES
Vests, Studs. Collars. Ties. Shirts. Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

To think of .suddenly convincing every man in

this student body that box-.stutling is wrong is

out of the question. Therefore, the responsibility

must lie with the student council. To insure a

.straight election, we advocate that at least two

founcilmcii stay in the oHice of the officer of the

ie basi^

,, .. . ,
-,.-.. yearn.

Variation.- in .short-wave radio signals form Ih.
(if n new sy.-tem of weather prediction

Krnternities at the University of California at Los Angele- have gon«. on record as opposing the abolition ofcompulsory military training.

Sixty-two per rent of Simnxin- fn!|„jfM .l,

li-h grnduni' 'isriigc,! :

professions.

l.ug-

le writing

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

jy^ ?'T'' '" "' ^" ''''' >""^ ''••'"«!"« and .^tatio'

ryNeed.s Everything needed for the cla.sH-room vou «

fnd here. Drop in ..ften-i, „i,| ,,, , „,,,,,„^^. ,„ ,^.;. ,„„,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
I'ubh.shers .

It aeems to be fashionable for col-

lege newspaper columni.sts to engage
in verbal squabbles each week with

one another. The Citadel Bull Dog
started something a month ago when
that paper printed an incomprehensi-

ble piece of poetry presumbaly hit-

ting at Winthrop girls. The Winthrop
paper replied, and the Bull Dog, with

a new .staff eager to jump at any-

thing that would make a good space-*•*•
I

filler, immediately U'gan writing

EXCELLENT WORK |

about half a column each week there-

after on the subji'ct. Now readers of

The Bull Dog are anxiously awaiting
the end of this feud until there will

be room enough to publish some of

the more necessary new8 of the cam-
pus.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 1.3 and 14

"The Cattle Thief"

Print ern St.iliiitii'r-

REASONABLE RATES
Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JAC^OBSEN
11 Alumni

Your lUisincMH Appreciated.

I (;HOR(iE OI.IVRR, it seem.^, nim-

,

ply refuses to 1m' kept out of thv lime-
light. In addressing two letters to

girls the other day he became slighlly

confused and addreised one intended
jfor a girl at Brenau as follows: ".Minn

(Continued on page four)

CopTTifbt t!)3(i. Tut Am«rlc«o Tobf-cu Cumpiuy

Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Over a period of years, certain basic advances

have been made in the selection and treatment

ofcigarettetobaccosforLucky StrikeCij{arettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the

tobacco selected; use of center leaves; the

higher heat treatment of tobacco ("Toasting");

consideration of acid-alkaline balance,with con-

sequent detiitite improvement in flavor; and

controlled uniformity in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior cig-

arette—a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of

rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid

R«c»nt chemical t—t* thow*

that olh*r popular brandi

hav« on txcti* of oddity

OV«r Lucky Strikt of from

93t to 1001.

iMcattef Acidityef Othtr PepulortrandiOv«rlucliyStrih*Ciflor«H*i

1 \ \ } ? ! !

tAUMCI j

|uOCKy«riiiKt 1

1 • R A N iip^^lHi^rt

1 • R A N O D ! ,< -fl

NOtNNDtNT CHtMltAL lAaORAIOIICS AND RMtAHCH aHOUM

S TOASTED
/i

Your throat protection - against irritation

-against cough

«h x:
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STATE DIAMOND
SCHEDULE MADE

DR. WORKMAN REPLACED
BY ROPER AND MONTS

KAMPIS KEYHOLE

(Continued from page one)
with each of tlie other five teams.
The.s'e games will be played on the

home-and-honie basis. The state cham-
pionship is to be based upon the rec-

ord made by oufh team in this series.

Coach Chick Galloway, who repre-
sented Presbytreian college at the ses-

sion, stated that aside from the league
games, P. C.'s tentative schedule calls

for out-of-state games and engage-
ments with teams from local textile

leagues. Arrangements are being
made with Oglethori)e and Georgia
university for games, but as yet the
dates for these engagements ai'e in-

definite.

FROSH TRACK
OUTLOOK GOOD

(Continued from page three)

Lester Holden, an untried high jump-
er, is also expected to show rare form.
Evans and Boswell, husky tackles of
the football team, are the leading
candidates for the weights and have
been heaving the shot and javelin to

good distances.

Coach McMillian is looking for sev-

eral new faces- on the cinder oval this

week, and with the above men as nu-
cleus he expects to develop a strong
freshman team.

(Continued from page one)

I

from Newberry college in 1910 and his

I

M. A. from the University of Georgia.

j

He was superintendent of schools in

Cochran, Dawson, and Washington,

.all of which are in the state of Geor-

l&ia.

j

He served for several years as dis-

jtrict chairman of the 10th district of

'the Georgia Educational association

!
for the study and revision of the high

1
school code, and has done special work

! in the field of education at the Uni-

j

versity of Georgia.

I

Dr. Roper will handle the two sec-

jtions of education 101, educational so-

ciology, and education 110, psycholo-

gy of adolescence. Mr. Monts will be
in charge of the classes in high school

teaching, education 156, and observa-
tion and practice, education 172.

speaking contests held during the
touiTiey, Hudson entering the after-

dinner speaking, Holman the extem-
porary, and Wilson the impromptu, in

which he placed second.

(Continued from page three)
|

.Mary X , Brenau College. Rock:

Hill, S. C." At the same time he ad-

dressed a letter to a Winthrop girl,

and at present he still does not re-
^

member whether or not he addressed

it to Gainesville or Rock Hill.

Uncle Sam is certainly due a lot of

credit for efficiency in handling the

mail, because the first letter finally

did get to its destination at Brenau. i

i However, we can't be sure about the

I
oilier, since it was three weeks ago

that he wrote it and so far he hasn't

heard from the starry-eyed Winthrop

ladv.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts For All Occasions

School Supplies - Reading u,
P. C. Stationery Srtie pue

"ALL FOR P. C.

Boy.s, We Have Just

Received a Shipment of

POLO SHIRTS
Just the Thing To Do Your

Sporlinj; In,

All Colors and Sizes,

Ravon or Cotton

98c

PENNEY'S

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

tocfeina
P, C. FOR ALL"

J. W.

DILLARD, t
In

Hotel Block
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ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERYICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

SHOEMAKER ELECTED STUDENT HEAD

Byrnes To Be Commencement Speaker

DEBATERS WIN
SEVEN MATCHES

WELCOME

P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

Continued from pag^e one)

Wake Forest debaters.

The negative team won over Kings
college, High Point college, and Ten-
nes.se« State college, and lost to Ap-
palachain State, Marjrville, and North
Carolina State.

P. C. also was represented in other

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone \

ROOSEVELT'S
ADVISOR WILL

ADDRESS^GRADS
Is One of Outstanding Senators

In Washington.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

EXERCISES WILL BE
CONDUCTED JUNE 2

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

\.

;,ff^/^>

Cror centimes the tvorld has gone

to the Near Eastfor itsflavors and

aromas and spices.

. .
.
and today Chesterfield imports thou-

sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance

to Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But no other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

ticuiar aroma and flavor.

This T/drkJsh tobacco, blended

with our own American tobaccos in

the correct proportions to bring out

the finer ^/ualities of each tobacco,

helps to make Chesterfields outstand-

ingfor mildhess andfor better tasti.

<l 19)6. Liocirr « Mviu ToMCKO Ca

•• lor mildness

•• iOi hclicr taslc

HUDSON NAMED VALEDICTORIAN

OF CLASS OF '36 BY HONOR LIST

Senator James F. Byrnes, lead-

i n g Democratic congressman

and one of the strongest sup-

porters of the New Deal, will be

the speaker at Presbyterian col-

1

Jege's fifty-sixth commencement

-exercises June 2, it was an-

nounced yesterday by William P.

Jacobs, president..

The exercises will be held in Bailey

Memorial stadium and will have the

added importance of the inauguration

of Mr. Jacobs as president of P. C.

The nuessage of the day will be

brought to the huge crowd expected

to attend by means of the amplifying

system used to advantage last year

in the announcing of track meets.

Senator Byrnes, one of the out-

standing South Carolinians in con-

gress, has for the past three years

been cloaaly associated with President

Roosevelt and has sometimes been

termed the president's "right-hand

man." Before his entrance into poli-

tics he was editor of an Aiken news-

paper.

Several weeks previous to Senator

Byrnes' acceptance of the invitation,

the 02 naembers of the senior class

voted -unanimously to seek his ser-

vices, not only as one of the outstand-

ing leaders of the nation, but also

as a native South Carolinian who has

climbed the rungs to success.

Scholastic List of 31 Is An-

nounced By Dean.

ED ANDREWS IS

'36 SALUTATORlANi

Winthrop Team

Announcement today of the

dean's honor list, containing the

'names of 31 students, confirmed

the selection of Colin Hudson,'

Greenville, as valedictorian of!

the class of 1936, and of Edward
|

Andrews, Milledgeville, Ga., asi

salutatorian. i

Hudson, at the end of the three and

one-half years, the period now used

in computing honors, had a cumula-
,

tive scholastic average of 3.6753. An-

drews showed a cumulative average

of 3.6724, two-thou.sandths of a point

below Hudson.
Hudson, as a freshman, received the

coveted scholarship medal for the

highest average for the year among

the first-year students. Andrews

graduated from the Georgia Military

academy of Milledgeville, Ga., with a

I
four-year average of 98, the highest

[record ever made in the history of

From Georgia ^out.;-^:^^^^,,,,^,,,,,,,,,^,^^,^

^ . ., . r. „ 1 J -I has 15 representatives on the list; So-

Trip Marred By Breakdown of Ip^ia SuUivan heads the junior class.

SENATOR JAMES F. BYRNES
Senator Byrnes will make the

commencement address, speaking in

Bailey Memorial stadium on June 2.

High Scorers
President of the Student body

Raleigh .Shoemaker

Vice-President of the Council

Jim CoUings

Secretary of the Council

F'rank .Johnston

Senior Councilman
Allen McSween

Junior Councilmen

Julius Boggs
Jack Witherspoon

Sophomore Councilmen

Virgil St. John
Morris Ritch

Editor of The Pac-Sac

Joe Patrick

Business Manager Pac-Sac

Jim Collings

Advertising Manager Pac-Sac

Ashby Johnson

Editor The Collegian

Stuart Campbell

Business .Manager Collegian

Allen McSween
Managing Editor Collegian

Cliff McLeod
President of Y. .M. C. A.

Chester Keller

Vice-President Y. .M. C. A.

Frank Johnston

Secretary-Treasurer Y. M. C. A.

Jack McAlpine

NEW COUNCIL
TO TAKE OFFICE

IN THEJVIORNING
Patrick To Edit PaC-SaC; Keller

Elected 'Y' President.

COLLINGS IS NAMED
COUNCIL VICE-PRESIDENT

Glee Club Returns

'Dream Train.

Returning from a tour of Georgia

Thursday night and broadcasting

from station WBT, Charlotte, Friday

night, the P. C. glee club wound up

its performances for the season, trav-

elling, when the "Dream Train" balk-

ed, in all kinds of conveyances.

Despite the manner of transporta

which has six representatives; E. A.

Johnson heads the sophomore class,

(Continued on page four)

Frosh Debaters

Defeat Wofford

Last week Bradner and Dyes, the

tion they were forced to adopt, the
j
^^.g^j^j^^gj^ debaters defeated the Wof-

club gave a creditable performance in
f^j.j f,.eshinen at Spartanburg in an

VVaycross, their first stop, before a interesting encounter.

Ismail but appreciative audience. The
| According to their coach, H. M. Wil-

Urklrle ^tt*»«7i/«o«l
"*^'*^'^ ^^^^' ^^^^' ^"''^''^'^ '" ^''^^'ia ^'^""^Json, the two frosh handled their first

llOlQS OerVlCe8|naon and after dinner spent an en-
jj^jg,.^.piij,giaj.e j^.bate well. He added

Raleigh Shoemaker, of Char-

lotte, N. C, \v'as elected presi-

dent of the Pr.sbyterian college

student body la.st week, defeat-

ing Jim Colling.s, of Atlanta, in a

series of elections described by

Retiring President McCIary as

extremely close. In addition to

the president and vice-president,

fourteen other student offices

were filled by the balloting.

Shoemaker ha? served on the coun-

cil for the past year and is a member

of Pi Kappa .\lpha social fraternity.

Collings was formerly secretary-treas-

I

urer of the council, has been a meni-

Iber of the council for the past two

'years, and is a member of Beta Kappa

I social fraternity.

i
Frank Johnston, rising junior, waa

elected secretarj'-treasurer of the

council. He has served on the student

governing body since his freshman

year.

Other councilmen elected were as

follows: senior, .Allen McSween; jun-

ior. Jack Witherspoon, Julius Boggs;

,

sophomore, .Morris Ritch, Virgil St.

mer Jacobs, founder of the college jj^^^^

and Thomwell orphanage. The anni-, Jq^ Patrick, Covington, Ga.. was
versary of the birth of Dr. Jacobs, [chosen to edit the lOST PaC-SaC,
.March 15, is observed as Founder's j^^hile Stuart Campbell. Wythevilie,

(lay by the two institutions which ^^ y^., will edit next year's Collegian.

organized and developed. This mom- got^ have been prominent in publica-

ing an address on the character and^i-JQ^ work since entering school,

work of Dr. Jacobs was delivered to Chester Keller was automatically

the students by Dr. Charles E. Little,! (Continued on page four)

of Nashville, Tenn.
[

__„__ .

Founder's Day
Observed Here

Dr. Charles E. Little of Peabody,

Speaks On Dr. Jacobs' Life.

This morning in the Presbyterian

college chapel special services were

held as a tribute to Dr. William Plu-

Y.W.C.A. Deputation Team At

First Church Sunday

Ijoyable aftemoon, during which they i^j^^j^
(_h^,y p^.^,^^>nte^l their main speech- ^

Dr. Little was introduced and pre-!— 1 A J D L-' T
experienced a bit cf Georgia hospi-

i ,^ with conviction, but that in rebut- |sented ^o the student body by Dean OOCK AllCl DUSKlM 10

Give Play April! 7
tality. tal the.ir opponents seem

La.st Sunday evening at

the deputation team of the Winthrop
college Y.W.C.A., under the direction

of Miss Francis Putnam, chairman of

the team, presented a worship service

at the First Presbyterian church at

the invitation of the Presbvterian col-

lege Y.,M.( A.

The audience in Vidalia was one of
j^iig^t advantage over them.

-
ovioeii

i l^li*^ largest that the organization has: -pj^^ ^^^.,, negative debaters plan to
,._ .

.l:_ g^j ^he performance
j^^^^i^.p g f^-.^^. changes in their main ar-

ed to have a ' .M. W. Brown. Dr. Little is one of the

year.

eading educators of the South and

has recently completed his fiftieth

year of service at Peabody college, ^^
' I)j-ini;itisls Meet Tonisiht

Select Cast.

To

singing of a hymn. The leader of the

program, Miss Wagner Dye, was in-

troduced by Ernest Arnold, president

of the Pres^byterian college Y.M.C..\

Miss Dye read the scripture and fol-

lowed with a short prayer. A sjiecial

musical selection was rendered l)y the

had this _ ,,.„„, „ .^.. ^-
there and the dance directly after it ^^^1""^"^,,"^^ ^,^,^ wilfsi^nd most of their | was a personal friend of Dr. Jacobs}

were cansidi-red the high-spots of this,.
ji^^p jj^ practice rebuttals before de-(and was intimately acquainted with

year's program. bating Winthrop here at an early i
his early work in Clinton.

mppt-n? members
The -songsters returned to Clinton i,w„*^ I (Continued on page four* /.,,«, f'"*^', !?

1 % * u „i k„.„. »ff.i.-t |of .^ock ani Buskin selected the mod-
bv means of two school buses, aitei ^

—

j nr „ »

havin. .u,„.r in Au.u,ta. an. -• p^gT STUDENT PRESIDENTS ARE "L.-'iSy inS'ir;;"::™. Sf.
~ after spring holidays F-- !"•• \pril

nveii here about 10 p. n\., leaving the
The sei'vice was opened with the ,.,, -, ,. ,1 ™ u„- ..,,..' Dream Train, college bus, some

where in southern Geor^^ia.

Friday afternoon the club again set

out—this time for their final per-

formance of the season in Charlotte,

LEADERS IN MANY VARIED FIELDS

(By Cleveland Bradner)

During the meet.nsf Ki.zal)eth

ne-up as loilous, giving the name of jBIakely, president of the ;li-an.atic

,,.,,,, ,
.

, N. C. where they broadcast over radio
lowed with a short prayer. A si,ec:al

^^^^.^^ ^,^^ .^ ^ ^p^^^^, p,e,bytenan

, „ ,, . ... college program during which Presi

r'^'k^TT" m n J^T"l<i«^"t Jacobs spoke on the college and
Bu.sbee, Miss Mary Davis and Miss ..

n* r«- r^ I! u its aims,
Mary Frances Gosnell, who were ac-

j

companied at the piano by Miss Eliza-
[ * j 1 O • r\ I1.

beth Tenter, a member of the deputa-

j

/\ipha 1 SI Delta
The first talk of the evening was

j DailCe Is SuCCCSS
given by .Miss Katherine H. PauUing.
.She emphasized in her talk that

Christ was a human l>eing as well as

a divine being and discussed what Je

eu8 did doing the first thi

his life. During his early 1

much as other normal people about
him. He was a man who laughed as

others laughed. He has left that joy

and goitd cheer with us, concluded
Miss Paulling.

The second and last talk was given
by Miss Frances Putnam, who dis-

cussed and emphasized that Jesus
WM and is the Christ, the Son of God,
a divine l»eing as well as a human be-

ing. Miss Putnam began by stating

that World religions nowadays are
centered around some personality

The^t^^ r^ w^k o hestu-l 1; Itu^nt body' ^.sLient, the year cUib d,,eussed the play and gave a

dent body Pre^ij'nt cause one's mind he held office, and his present occu-i^hort description of each of its nine

l'.«L'>, missionary to
to wander back over the years and pation:

wonder what the success has been of
J

A, H. Miller

those men who served in this capacity Africa.

in previous years. Have they contin-! A. W, Dick, 1U20, m
ued their leadership in the business !etteville, N. C.

that they have chosen as their life! .M. A. DuRant, i:»22, minister. Up-

work? Were they leaders in
^'^f""'

j

P*''' ^'""« ^^^"^
'-•|\^,i:f''.J^;;':«);i,"^^

duction an,l to choose the character..
only because their "frats" or clubs D. F. Kirven, it*2.5, insurance agent,

ihad the "pull" to make them presi- j J. H. Pearce, 1!>24, county doctor,

Aliiha Psi I>elta, li>cal sorority. Ujgnts or vice-presidents? As one
[

Florence, S. <

opened the spring dance activities foruurns the pages that give these rec-j P, H, Bou,,.., .._,

the campus Friday night, presenting I,„.j^^ ^e are somewhat surprised to 'school in Orangeburg. S

characters. A committee consisting of

Catherine Blakely, Peden Smith and

Robert Mcl^ees was appointed to plan

nistc Fay-'*^*^^
''''^*^'' ''*''''"*? ^"'' '^*' arrange for

I

the place of production.

Tonight at 7:30 the dramatists will

meet again to discuss plans for pro-

by competitive reading of the various

parts. After this meeting they will

^if.
iiegin intensive rehearsals in order to

'le able to present "Three-Cornered

Moon" by the date H'h-'d\re!.

rty vears of I* «''"'-'>r'^k in Coi»eland hall with theifjn,) (hat the presidents have in most' J. V, Martin, llt2ti, pr;ni.;pa. .>i:iti- '

life 'he lived
'"^"'''^' "^ ^''"' Harmon an.l his Col-

1
(.^.^j,^ i,een and are leaders.

j

ning (.*<. C.) high school. 1

..^ . 1

nKHile about '«8r'ans.
I They include doctors, lawyers, min-j H. C, Mcl^urin, l'.»27, '"»"'"«"" "y" HcarS Colored

Singers Thursday
The leap year dance wa.s the first

1 1^^^,,^^ insurance agents, teachers and 'agent, Sumter, S, C,

of its kind spon.sored by the "orority
| ^i^j,!,,,,^,.;^^, We are proud that a{ J. A, Wertz, 11*28, doctor. Manning,

and was a decided success. "Stags" in majority of the P. <'. presidents areUS, C.

included in the ranks of those who! F. .M. Pearce, 1921t, insurance agent,attendance includ^l girls from Lan-

der, Anderson, and other nearby col- serve directly as ministers or mission-

leges. Some dispute was caused over g^jj,^ ^J^^\ equally proud that those

th« problem of who was the belle ofj^^.j,,, ^ouUi not serve in this capacity

the ball, but sorority members final- ijj,.p ^^rving elsewhere.
ly handwl the decision to a young

j j^e first records of the attempted
man who danced immediately in fiH>nt

of the orchestra.

Florence, S. C.

P. A. Roberts, lO'iO, minister.

T, M. Johnston, IWH, minister,

Greer, S. C,

J. A, Cheatham. \n2, U. S. .service,

f

out the point that Christ is the reve-

•uch as Buddha, M(>hamme<i, or Con-'lution of God through a man to men.

The trio then renderwl another se-

lection, this time singing "Faith, Hope
an<i Love," by Shelley. The congrega-

tion was then <it.smiMed with prayer

Phs Christian religion, too, is

I around a single personality,
oui till t>»>rson la different fn>m all

the oth'i .Jeaua is and was divine,

Sh« ooncludod her talk by brin«in*'by Mi«s Putnam

The Y. M. C. A. enjoyed the voices

of the Friendship church colored choir

last Thursday night at the weekly

nuH'ting of the organization.

The choir, u'nler the :lirection of

student organization look something] Fort Bragg, N. C. i.F T. VV. Mims, principal of Bell Street

like the picture of sound vibrations. 1 l\. H. Ferguson, VXV.\, (government 'colored school, first rendered several

They represent, first, the attempt,' work, Washington. D. C.
j
hymns and. by special request, three

then failure, then the success which R. E. Sims, Jr., I'.KU, manager chain
|

Negro spirituals,

is accomplished only by determination
I

of gasoline stations, Rock Hill, S. (\ It has bei-n the privilege of th«

and intestinal fortitude to carry on

•nd never give up.

When we look at the record of the

student body presidents we find the

W. Boggs, 1^35, in business, Lib-

erty, S. C.

James McC'lary, l'J30, student, Pres-

byterian colleffe.

Y.M.C.A. on previous (K'casions to se-

cure the services of these singers and

the students have always enjoy*-i

their splendid progranu.
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the point. Our guns may become heated, even

red-hot, but we'll stick by those guns.

We realize the difficulty of a councilman's un-

derstanding evils about which he has no know-

ledge. Naturally, a man who has voted five or

six times would not tell a student councilman,

much less the president of the student body. But
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By JACK GASQl E
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The Day Before Christmas
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'Twas the day before Christmas

.\nd throughout the clas?

The professor took his hair down
we cannot understand how the positive statement! And mingled with the mass.

can be made that an election is straight because' , . . , , ..

the number of votes tallies with the number of
|

And hid his horn-rimmed glasses;

names checked. It is a known fact, at least
I

He gathered up his galusses

among wide-awake members of the student body, I

-'^"'^ ^"'^^'J' '^'^'^^'^ ^'^ <^'*'''^*-

that men have been known to have an enormous
|
In lab they guzzed alcohol

number of names on election dav. -S. L.

To the Victors . .

.

And tore up all the maps;

The professor lost his slide-rule

In a friendly game of craps.

It was hop-scotch in the corridor

And leap-frog in the hall;

Tomorrow a new president of the student body, ! The fellow snatched the pickled brain,

a partially new and untried council, editors ofi^^'*^ ^" P'^y^'* ^'^'^^J" ''^"

two publciations, and officers of the Y. M. C. A.' Oh. yes sir, we had fun no end,

take up the spoils of victory, some to begin workTl^*^ P'^^^y ^"'^ ^^^ ^y^'

immediately and others to prepare to take over
'^'"^ ^' ^"^'^^^'^ *"" ^° '"""•^'^ ^^'^^

the reins next year.

To the new officers of the student body and
the student council, as well as to those men who
begin work next year, we extend congratulations.

To dream of pretty toys.

Clinton, S. C, Monday, March 16, 1936

The Case of Simon Sneerwell

or

(Why Not Gamble a Three-Cent

Many of you have taken over jobs that will not! The night Simon. Sr., had died, the

be at all easy to fill. In some cases you may even '

house had been filled with his curses

find that the men you succeed left shoes too large !^"^ muttered oaths He had called

f^.. ,.^., <-^ 4;;ii n i.
• ^ i /•• -. ,

itiimon, Jr., to his bedside and snarled
toi jou to fill. Certainly we can definitely say

j

at his son that the head of the house
that, in the case of the men taking office tomor-'of Sneerwell would soon be no more,

row, you succeed men who have been conscien-'^"!
^°'' ^''" ^ ^™^' ^ ^•^'^^ ™<'"^-

tious in all that they have done, in all that theyi^rL"^ a." TbW.""
'""""""'•

have tried to do. The lack of student cooperation
j

one of our representative*

him to spend just a few ea;

each day on our corresv
course. (Number 78-2-A17)
Today Simon forecloses

ni

with the greatest of ease

sneer frightens children'
f

'

around.

We are anxiously waiting

our young villain gets Litti«

not. Personally, we thinic he

;

cause in our opinion Hone;'

will* never be able to pay,.

mprtgage. "
f'%

What I. C. S. has done fotjll
well, it can do for vou! V

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS Tracksters

Prepare For

Carolina

p. C. Gridmen To Face Hard Schedule In 1936

Add Definitions

CHURN-Te become a m-
TROUT—Long dry spell,

ANNOUNCE-Sixt^enoftb
ers make a pound.

LAURENS—The pupil whc

does this.

CUFF—Reflex action in tk

PI K. A. DEFEATS 'Track Team Meets

K. A. TO annex'
Birds Next Week

HOOP TOURNEY
Victory In Basketball Division

Gives Fraternity Ten Points

Toward Trophy.

SCORE OF FINAL
GAMES IS 20 TO 5

went by (back in 1928), wher
So young Simon grew a long black leal cinemas didn't have a sin'

Fo'give Meh
This I know (but I know not'

One day it rained so very t
That it made the people stop^-

"Today is tomorrow yesterdav

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

How many wires it will take to break students
of the habit of walking across the newly-planted
grass in front of the administration building.******

I

who have gone before, then you can rest assuredWhy some system is not installed to replace the
|
that your efforts have not been entirely in vain

unreasonable "two demerits, two points off
j

Tomorrow morning you take over the duties of
grade" penalty. for cutting a single class. student government. Good luck and the greatest

I
success

!

And to rejoice that lumber for the fence around
the baseball field has arrived and that work is

now under-way.

Defeating Kappa Alpha fraternity

20 to 5, Pi Kappa Alpha finally

emerged victorious in the intramural

basketball tournament sponsored by

Blue Key, giving them 10 points in

the race for possession of the coveted

trophy donated each year by the hon-

or fraternity.

Meeting Laurens dormitory in the

first round, the Pi K. A.s trounced

them by the one-sided score of 32-6,

and then went on to win the cham-

pionship, defeating the Alpha Lambda

and tried to stroke with the same de-lThey rang in a new one t.^.

^au's 22-14, and later the Kappa Al-

gree of savageness that old Simon had I day. Winchester. Boy! That'.'s
''^*^'

Assorted .Vssertions

1. To Cagney-haters ; Incur.

that scene where Jimmy don«tf

lesque was a classic, in "Ceiling:

2. It is rumored that a who:-

m me entorcement ot rules has of course hindered! moustache which he waxed faithfully | ogram. Mascot, or Republii

their work. You will face that same hindrance. "
''

But whatever the success of your work may be,

if you can say at the end of your term that you
|

his black cloak around him and crouch
have been as conscientious as some of the men ^'"^'"-'ike with clinched fists and

displayed. Young Simon would draw

YOU'RE Telling US

bared fangs before the mirror for
hours and hours, but somehow he
couldn't put his whole heart into his
villainy.

The first few mortgages, he fore-
closed all right, but he knew he was
weakening and couldn't stand the

_^ gaff.

We heard of Simon's plight

jin^yj.1 The Pi Kappa Phi's, after getting

3. Jane Wyatt (who played: f ^' a good start at the expense of

reporter in Lt picture with :- ^r'"' ^T''"l'T^l TZ^ X?
Foster. "We're Only Human' '^^ ''"''''^ ^'^""^ ^^ ^^' ^^^^^ ^'^

idea of the cutest thing we've -

the screen this year.

pha's, who proved to be the dark-

horse entry of the tournament.

AJumni dormitory took the Alpha!

Presbyterian Outfit Expected To
Be Strong In Track Events.

Coach Lonnie McMillian's Blue

Hose track team is now finishing its

preliminary limbering up and has

just started the heavy work of the

season in preparation for the meet
with Carolina less than two weeks

hence. The team is expected to

make fully as good a record as that

of the 1935 edition.

The Blue Hose are as usual

stronger in the track events than on

the field. Every event on the cinder

path, with the exception of the high

hurdles, is represented by at least

one sterling performer. The relay

team is also of high calibre, and has

more than an even chance of being

state champions this year.

The dashes will be ably taken care

of by Joe Bradley, veteran senior

trackster and captain of this year's

team. Last year Bradley did as

low as 9.9 seconds in the century and

is expected to do as well or better

during this spring. Bradley will be

assisted in these events by Bill

Thompson, in case Coach MoMillian

decides to change the latter from the

220 low hurdles to these events.

Thompson, by the way, ran time

BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

The Last Word
Helter Skelter razz ma iazz,

Listen to the one-man jazz,

I

Every urchin oil his gun^—
and

I

Let's terminate these (ct^'ri<')!t.

Kappa Pi's into camp in the first
i

dangerously close to the state record

round, eking out a 15-13 win. The '" the low hurdles during the past

More Election Talk
ELECTIONS

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Last week the retiring president of the student L..----'"'.'^'"'^.''^''''^'"^'"
'"'' '" ^^''' ^"^^ "^ ^"^""«

body, replying to an editorial
• Tur DT -,^l'^y"'<=''""' that there are still some people left who, like

<Tnrumr f n .v, . ^ . u
.'"

u
Rousseau, believe in the innate goodness of mankind. So,felULKlNb, told the student body that there hadj't seems, is the attitude of a small minority who contend

never been a discrepancy of more than two ori^'*^'^
^" °"'" ^''^ool elections are held on a fair and legal

three votes in elections of the past year and fur- '

^^^'"^' ^"^ ^^^' ^^^ Proponents of this Pollyanna idea

ther .stated that the BLUE STOCKING editorial 'Z '" ''"'

*^T
breath that there are never over two or

.,, , ,,
'-"-'^^y'^"^'^^ euiLuridi three more votes m the box than there are student*'was written without thought, by one who knew 'names checked off the rolls. In other Lrdrwelre tdd

nothing of the situation. The retiring president,; that we have no right to protest against corruption at
for some obscure reason that we have been unable ^^^ p°"^ ^° ^^^^ ^^ there is only a tiny, "insignificant"

to understand even after discussion of the mat- if""**""'
°^ corruption. Yet the president of the student

ter, took our suggestion for council supervision jv:fel"whatTfal'racy'"''
'' ' "''"''' "' "" ^""''^

of elections as a personal affront to his honesty. ! The defenders of the
We do not propose to use these columns to air

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Alumnites, however, were eliminated

in the semi-finals by the K. A.'s.

The Alpha Lambda Tau's, after

coasting to victory over the Beta Kap-

pa's, 24-8, met the Pi Kappa Alpha's,

who had previously defeated Laurens

dormitory. The A.L.T.-Pi K.A. game
proved to be the best game of the

tournament, both teams exhibiting a

ehampioivship brand of ball. The Pi

Kappa Alpha's were put to an acid

(Continued on page four)

season.

Three middle distance men of un-

doubted calibre are out for the 1936

team, Jimmy Winget, Roy Forehand,

and Joe Commander. The best times

of the latter two in their best event,

the 880, are around 2:01 and 2:06,

respectively, while Winget runs very

creditable time in his favorite, the

April 1 — Newberry at New-
berry.

April 3—-Citadel at Charles-

ton.

April 4 — Citadel at Charles-

ton.

April 7—Philadelphia Athlet-

ics at Clinton.

April 13—Newberry at Clin-

ton.

April 15 — Erskine at Due

West.

April 17 — Clemson at Clem-

son.

April 21—Erskine at Clinton.

April 28—Clemson at Clinton.

May 8—Carolina at Clinton.

May 12 — Carolina at Colum-

bia.

Diamond Squad
In Practice Game

VVeidon Is Shifted To Field Be-

cause of Arm Injury.

frosh numerals last year in the 440

and 880.

The distance runs are worrying

Coach McMillian very little. In the

mile he has Phil Adams, the blond

flash who copped second place in

last year's state meet. His best

time is in the low 4:40's. Also run-

ning this event and the two-mile is

Ralph Stowell, who hails from the

state of Maine, and Colby College,

where he went to school last year.

The two-mile boasts Colin Hudson
one of the best distance men in the

state, with Preston Charles and

George Mclnnes, letter man of last

year, expected to account for plenty

of seconds and thirds.

Although the low hurdles are not

yet taken care of, Frank Waldrep will

ably handle bhe high timber.

The field events, as stated above,

are the team's weakest division. Rex

440 yard dash. These three will belWilbanks and J. B. Jacobs are

seconded by Abe Briggs. Billy Burns
j

among the best in the state in the

and John Wells Todd, who made
I

(Continued on page four)

A practice game in which the first

team opposed a mixed nine of reserves

and freshmen closed activities for an-

other week within the ranks of the

baseball aspirants.

The most important recent develop-

ment has been the shifting of "Coon"

Weldon to right field. Since the be-

ginning of practice sessions, Weldon

in fine form and went on to win the

tournament.

The Pi K. A.'s showed their real

ability in the final match with the

K. A.'s when they piled up a 20 to 5

victory. The K. A.'s were outclassed

in every department by a superior Pi

K. A. five.

The defensive play of Billy Moore

and Harry Shamhart was inspiring to

their team-mates, as they handled the

ball with amazing accuracy. Through-

out the tournament, Shamhart was
the spark-plug of the attack, dribbling

and passing consistently to add to the

confusion of his opponents. Winget,

Pi Kappa Alpha forward, was in rai-e

form throughout the tournament and
he was the main factor in the success

of his team. Boswell was held down to

four points by the close guarding of

Plowden, but he played a bang-up i

game.
i

SEASON OPENS
WITH CLEMSON
SEPTEMBER 19

Three Home Games Definitely

Scheduled With Four Still

Pending In Fall Sport.

TO MEET GEORGIA TECH
IN ATLANTA SEPT. 26

Opening with Clemson on Septem-
ber 19, Presbyterian's 1936 football

schedule, as announced by Walter A.

Johnson, director of athletics, will in-

clude games with major teams of the

state, with Georgia Tech, Mercer, and
Wake Forest to round out another dif-

ficult menu.
Three of the games, Erskine. Fur-

man, and Wofford, will be played at

Clinton, probably at night, while a

fourth. Citadel, is as yet undecided as

to place. The only open date on the

list is October 3.

The complete schedule is as follows:

Sept. 19—^Clemson at Clemson.

Sept. 26—Ga. Tech at Atlanta.

Oct. 3—Open.
Oct. 9—Erskine at Clinton.

Oct. 17—Citadel, place undecided.

Oct. 23 or 24 — Newberr>' at New-
berry.

Oct. 31—Wake Forest at Wake For-

est.

Nov. 6 or 7—Furman at Clinton.

Nov. 13 or 14—Mercer at Macon.
Nov. 21—Wofford at Clinton.

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts For All Occasions

School Supplies • Reading Lamps
P. C. Stationery

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

personal disputes.

mtegrity of our election system
triumphantly declare that, since the student body names

We do propose to use these
'^^*^'^^^'^ °^^ during the voting always tally (within two or

columns to bring about what we feel is a need-
' '^'"*^*' ^"^*^^ "^^^ ^^^ number of ballots cast, there can iw

ed reform. As to the character and honestv of I"?
'?"'"*^ °^ ,'1""

''^"u'
^"''"

Z"^'""'
*''^ intelligence

the man who has headed this
.!"'

r"'^'"'
°V.^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ '^^^ -" -^--^ the conditions and .see that

ment for the past year, we have absolutely no
doubt. The sooner this is understood the sooner
all can work toward a solution of a problem that
seenvs evident.

To eliminate any idea of unfairness, we will
make the following proposition: If we do not pre-
sent proof of dishonesty in elections, upon being
assured that it will not be used as evidence, we
will publish an apology; if we do present proof,
the retiring president will publish an apology for
his statement in regard to the "thoughtlessness"
of our former editorial. We do not know how to
be more fair.

student govern- there are ways by which a large number of illegal ballot^

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400

Each Puff Less Acid

MOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Telephone

could be cast and yet the rolls would check with the bal-
lots exactly. For the benefit of those who doubt this
statement let us examine the system.
A student goes to the office of the 0. D. to vote. The

only officials present to superintend the voting are the
Officer of the Day and his orderly. The voter hands his
ballot to one of these men, who places it in the box,
while the other checks the name on a student body roll!
if the total number of ballots in the box is no larger than
the number of names on the roll, the election is pro-
nounced legal, and everybody lives happily ever after.
To some who have a mere superficial knowledge of our

manner of carrying on elections, the above procedure may
seem to be foolproof, but inquiring minds can easily .see
the possibilities of illegal voting. For instance, I havej

when

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
'•The Store For Men"

For twenty -five years the re-

search staff of The American

Tobacco Company has worked

steadily to produce a measurably

finer cigarette-namely, a cigarette

having a minimum of volatile com-

ponents, with an improved richness

9ftaste-"A nam SMOKE."

We no longer insinuate. Todav we come down T\ ^ ^ ^^' ^- ^^ '^^''' °" '^'''''''' '1^^

4, .u , f ,u A 1,
aown.the door was .standmg wide open and not a nersoto the basis of the matter and lay our cards on in sight. Anyone could easily walk ,n check off the

the table. We have a man who will go with us °^ several men not even on the

tomorrow, when the pre.><ent president is no long-
1 '"*"*' '**'"'*''•

tr on the council, and tell our critic that not so

son was

names
campus, and drop in as

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stat

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ $32.9.5 Up

zcCKieS-'w
lonery

Furthermore, who knows but that the 0. U. or the

many vears ago. he voted for nracticillv th^ ^n
"'*''"'-'' "'''f^>' f""'»^' ''"a^'tly the same procedure. With-

:. ,1 1 u \l :
P*'''^"'^"> ^^*^ *^"- ""t the restraining hand of a responsible student body of-t re glee club when that organization was on tour, ficer these two would have ample opportunity to v"te LWe have another man who voted three times in an !'"-''<• absent or deceased members of the student body,

flection rememliered by every man on the cam-i ^^"^' '^'"'^'*' '* ""^ '"*"'"'' ''"'' --^peculation alx)ut what
us. We have a third who will tell of voting and "11*^^' happen, but is an exposition of events as 1 person.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profo^so.

Students. Societies and Fraternities.

c-hecking names of men wh,> were no lo,.ger meet-;:!^ ^^^i:^::Z^':::ir.Zl^.lZ
ing classes at this school. We have a fourth whojwho has paid th. slightest attention to the way
tells us of seeing one man cast eleven ballots, ^""p handled ha^ hoard of various students voting

than once.There are others, but space prohifjits their listing.

Such actions cannot be blamed on the council.'

election-

m.)ii

TU.XEDOS AND .U( ES.SORIES
Ve..ts. Studs, Collars. Ties. Shirts, Mess Jacket^

L. B. DILLARD
The remedy for this condition I-" simple. Let the stii-

no provision for a councilmans presence in the|with their other duties to carry on an election properiv
voting room. That is the root of the whole argu-l'^*'''*"' *'ther of these two men might be a campus
ment— WE HOLD TflAT AN A.MENDMENT

'

"
" '

'

MAKINi; SUCH A PROVISION WOULD BE
ONE OF THE FEW PR()(]RKSSIVE STEPS
MADE \\\ THE STUDENT BODY IN SEVERAL
YEARS. Wo have the proof that such a reform

iH needed. Whether or not somebody will be of-

fended by such a suggestion seems rather beside

tician who would not hesitate to us,, the illeira! me'tho<i de^
scnbfd above. Only with two re.sponsible men to watch i

the votinir ••" ii>,...,. i„. ...... ., , , .

, _^,
of fair and square;

elections i

U't us lioiK- ilittl the new council m»w coniing in will doj
all in Its power to make the elections clean and ,sufe f n.tii i

ballot-box stuffing. If they do not. howev,.r. it will \^' for the student body to provide* Workabl
1'. ' iinent to th*- corwtitution.

• plan

—"36.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure

•rvM A L.
•""''"'^*'"*.v»ur Printing and Station

ery Needs. Everything needed for th,
find here. Drop in often~it will

le cla.sM-r(M)m you wi

be a plea,sure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:. PHnter.s - Stationers

We believe that Lucky Strike

Cigarettes embody a number of

genuinely basic improvements,

and that all these improvements

combine to produce a superior

cigarette — a modern cigarette,

a cigarette made of rich, ripe-

bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

S TOASTED"

Your throat protection-

against irritation-against cough

«**«#«*•'-=«*=
(^nfff^ht, IM«. TW* kmtrtmm TMmmOmmm
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OPINIONS ON HONOR SYSTEM
GIVEN BY CAMPUS LEADERS
A. K, I>ai-by

|
opinion that the honor system as it

system of Presbyterian
j
now stands is definitely a failure, but

B.V

The honor
college was the subject of an im-
promptu discussion recently among-
several prominent students on the
campus. The statements of these
men are here presented as they were
made upon inquiry. Their opinions
concur in several instances, notably
in the need for the system and its

present failure.

Jim McClary, retiring president of
the student body, volunteered the

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 16 and 17

^^Ah Wilderness^^

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

^Song Of the Saddle^

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
The C ASINO THEATRE Will Pre-

sent for Two Performances Only—
Max Rheinhardf.s First Motion Pic-
ture Production—

"A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

March 20 and 21

'Rose of the Rancho'

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 16 and 17

"Remember Last

Night'^

favored a continuance of the system
in the hope that succeeding years
might promote a change in student
attitude that would insure its success.

George Oliver answered, upon
query, that he has been an observer
of the system since he first game to

P. C, and that improvement in its

working was very gradual, if at all;

for he has been unable to see the in-

creased success of the system in his

observation.

Raleigh Shoemaker, president-elect
of the student body, said he felt the 1

honor system would remain in its
'

present state of inoperation as long i

as students as a body refused to co-

'

operate with the council in the en-

'

forcement of the system in all of its!

I

departments. As a cause for their!

non-support, he said that a distorted
sense of honor probably was as much
a cause as any other one factor.

Jim rollings, new vice-president of
the student body, was emphatic in

support of the system while admitting
its present failure. He contended!
that college boys should realize that
college in many ways tries to prepare
them for life and its problems. Self-
government, represented by the honor

j

system and a student council, is a

I

necessary step if a student wishes to
[become self-reliant and to learn self-

I

honesty.

I

Johnny Chapman, a senior, said that
it took years for a thing of this sort
to work. Quoting Major Wysor, he set

25 years as a limit before which the
honor system would not operate in
intensity. He gave as his reasons the
examples of successful systems and
pointed that they all had their tradi-
tions as a background for their sys-
tem.

Anonymous
Letters Not

Be Published

Last week the editor of The
Blue Stocking received an an-

onymous letter from out of

town which the writer request-

ed that we publish. Once again
we wish it made clear that no

unsigned letters will receive

consideration for publication. It

is not necessary that the name
of the author be published, but

the editor must know the iden-

tity of the writer.

Hereafter, no letter of more
than 500 words will be published

except in special cases in which
more space is available.

—The Editor.

I ;;i;-,i'ii wa> a re--ult of his great en-

ergy, financial genius, scholarly mind,

land unselfish vision. He stated that

Dr. Jacobs' key note through life was
unselfish devotion to his ideals and

I issued to the students of the college

a challenge to imitate the life and
ideals of the founder of the institu-

tion.

The service was dismissed by W. P.

Jacobs, president of the college and
grandson of its founder.

TRACK TEAM MEETS
BIRDS NEXT WEEK

in the outfield. Tlie opposing nine was
made up of reserves and freshmen.
Coach Galloway is contemplating a

game with some mill team, probably
Judson, for Saturday of this week.
Other such teams will be met as a
prelude to the state college league
campaign, which iis scheduled to tiegin

on -A-pril 1.

i

(Continued from page three)

high jump, and the broad jump is

I

well defended by Bill Thompson,
I
Allen Guerard, and Joe Hollis, the

!
latter state freshman champion last

year. The other events are not so

well covered. Walter Williams does
well in the discus and shot put, but
is handicapped by lack of weight.
Then to complete the crop, Malcolm
Hemphill is the only pole vaulter.

The relay team is expected to con-
sist of Bradley, Thompson, Com-
mander, and Winget. These men are
a tried and true quartet and have
more than an even chance to regain
the crown lost to Clemson last vear.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE

R
Have Your Shoes Repaijj

The New Shoe Hosi— See -.

R. A. SHOEMAKE
or

L. A. JACOBSE).
14 Alumni

Your Business
Appreciate

^\}t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. BOYS, WELCOJIS

Clinton Cafe

****^MAJ. WYSOR TO PLANS FOR BALL DRAMA GROUP

REMAIN AT P.C.
I
NOW COMPLETE SELECTS CAST

ANOTHER YEAR
Major Floyd C. Harding To Re-

place Captain Beatty.

NEW COUNCIL TO TAKE
OFFICE IN THE MORNING

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

^'Dancing Feet"

PI K. A. DEFEATS K. A. TO
ANNEX HOOP TOURNEY

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

"The Great Imper-
sonation"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 20 and 21

'Ivory Handle Gun"

(Continued from page three)

test in this game, but came through
has been working out with the pitch-
ers and was counted on to be a main-
stay on the hurling staff. Failure of
an injured arm to heal, however, may
prevent his doing mound duty, and
Coach Galloway is grooming him for
the outer garden position.

In Saturday's practice affair, the
,
batteries were Suggs and Bird for the
regulars, and Holliday and Forehand
for the reserves. In the regular infield
were Blackwell, Home, Higbe and
Harvin. Evans, Coe and Millsap were

(Continued from page one)
elected president of the Y.M.C.A.
when no other nominee was named by
the student body. Keller is from,
Greenville.

|

Second races were necessary in the]
election of the student body president, I

secretary-treasurer, editor of The
PaC-SaC, business manager of The
PaC-SaC, advertising manager of The I

PaC-SaC, business manager of The'
Collegian, managing editor of The
Collegian, and sceretary-treasurer of
the Y.M.C.A.
The new council and student body

officers will be installed tomorrow
morning in regular chapel session..
Their term of office begins immedi
ately upon installation.

FOUNDER'S DAY
OBSERVED HERE

(Continued from page one)
In presenting his topic for the

Founders' day address, Dr. Little stat-
ed that every institution must have
many men with the vision of a found-
er if it i.s to grow, but that it is to
the origmal founder that our tribute
IS principally due. In describing the
character of Dr. Jacobs he stated that
the great work which he had done in

HUDSON VALEDICTORIAN
OF Ct:ASS OF 1936

(Continued from page one)
which has three representatives, and
Laura Fleming heads the first-year
class, which has seven.

The complete list is as follows:
Sophia Sullivan 3.924
Colin Hudson 3,6753
E. R. Andrews 3.6724
Laura Fleming 3,625
S. B. Campbell, Jr 3.300
Tom Plaxico 3.256
Venable Martin 3.250
A. B. Dyes 3.228
Catherine Blakely 3.226
Mary Howze Dillard 3.113
Sara Frances Baldwin 2.882
Elizabeth Blakely 2.846
Suella Denson 2.812
C. R. Johnson 2.799
Sara Cannon 2.764
J. E. Patrick 2.750
Hugh Holman 2.745
J. Hoge Smith 0.715
Robert McLees 2!709
Charles Steenbergen 2.705
R. M. Compton 2.700
R. F. Hutchinson 2.685
K. J. McCown 2.628
G. F. Mclnnis '.''."2.'596

E. E. Stanton 2.586
E. A. Johnson 2.571
H. M. Wilson Z'^IZ2M5
C. D. Conrad 2514
C. W. McCully, Jr :;;; 2'514
Cliff Hill McLeod ;,2.5i4
Julia Frances Shaw 2!500

CHANGE EFFECTIVE
Boys, We Have Just START OF NEW TERM

Received a Shipment oi ,
,

T>{\T {\ CUTDTC '^^^ administration of the college

X \JlAJ OrllKlhhas received official notice from the

Just the Thing To Do T
United States war department that

Snort inp- In ^*J°^' ^- ^- ^^'y**""' •^''•' ^^^ ^^^ ^P"
opuiuii^ in.

pointed to serve another year as pro-

All Colors and Size- fessor of military science and tactics,

Ravon or Cotton ^"<^ that Major Floyd C. Harding has

no ^^*" detailed to relieve Captain

"oC George S. Beatty, who will go to the

n ri «T mT r< If frgeneral staff school at Fort Leaven-

1 t IN W r Y Forth, Kansas.'*'*^* U jigjop Wysor has rendered excellent

Military and Home Guards Spon-

sor Week-End Dance Series.

.service to the school during his stay

J. w.

DILLARD, JR

In

Hotel Blocii

Wonderful Bd4
For Weary Heads

and

EXCELLENT

——

i

iere, and the faculty and student body

"greet the news of his appointment

with pleasure and enthusiasm.

The R.O.T.C. unit at Presbyterian

:ollege has had an excellent rating

during Major Wysor's stay here. Each

year at general inspection it has re-

ceived the highest rating given.

The junior officers attending camp

it Fort McClellan, Ala., have been

awarded the genreal proficiency cup

for the past two years in competition

with the schools of the fourth corps

area. In the 13 years that the cup has

oeen awarded, Presbyterian college

^s received it six times.

Major Harding has been on active

uty with the 3rd infantry. Fort

nelling, Minn., and will arrive here

on August 31 to take up his new du-

nes. Major Harding entered the army
from the Iowa National Guard in

1917 and is a graduate of the infantry

school and the tank school. He is mar-

Qp,|«-J^Aried and has two children.

Final plans for the army - home
guard dance series, beginning Friday

night and including a formal on the

first night, a tea dance Saturday af-

ternoon, and an informal dance Sat-

urday night, have at last been com-

pleted, according to announcement
from Cadet Lt. Col. R. R. Potter and

Chairman George Oliver of the home
guard.

Friday evening the R.O.T.C. unit is

sponsoring its second annual military

ball. This is to be a formal dance with

the members of the military unit ap-

pearin;? in dress uniform. The climax

of the evening is to be the grand

march when Miss Mary Gillespie of

Atlanta, Ga., and Lt. Col Potter will

lead the column of advanced corps

men and their dates under the arch

of crossed sabres. The military de-

partment is also sponsoring the tea

dance on Saturday afternoon.

(Continued on page four)

FOR APRLL PLAY
Myra Wise and Lynn Jones To

Head List of Nine for "Three-

Cornered Moon."

SEVEN NAMED THIRTY-SEVEN

TO HONOR FRAT RECEIVE PRIZES

FROM JACOBSFour Seniors and Three Juniors

Make S. K. A. Roll.

KELLER NAMES
Y.M.C.A. CABINET
New Leaders of Organization To

Take Over Duties Friday.

At their meeting last Monday night

the Sock and Buskin chose H. M. Wil-

son as its director and then by suc-

cessive try-outs selected the entire

cast of "Three-Cornered Moon."

The tiyouts were judged by Eliza-

beth Blakely, president of the club,

and Director Wilson. The cast select-

ed includes Myra Wise in the female

lead and Lynn Jones in the male lead.

Others are: Frances Shaw, Warren
Dickey, Polly Roberts, Eldred McLeod,

Wandel Williams, Elizabeth Beatty,

Thad Coleman.
After their first rehearsal on Tues-

day night, Wilson stated that he was
pleased with the attitude of the cast,

but that it would take many more re-

hearsals before he could make a state-

ment of what to expect on "opening

night."

When the rehearsals for the main

production are well under way, the

director plans to begin work on a se-

ries of skits that he plans to present

between the acts of "Three-Coraered

Moon," which is to be presented on

April 17.

Dining

HOTEL Tiger Delegation

CLINTON Holds *Y' Servcies

Clemson Deputation Heard Here

Thursday Night.

Continuing its programs conducted

by visitinif college students, the Pres-

byterian Y.M.C.A. Thursday night

heard services led by a deputation

beam frond Clemson college under the

direction of Henry Mallone.

Mallone fust introduced his team,

which included a double quartet. Ca-

det Bainlbridge then read the devo-

President-elect Chester Keller, suc-

ceeding Ernest .\rnold as head of the

Y.M.C.A. Friday morning, today an-

nounced his cabinet for the 1936-37

session.

All of the men selected have been

appointed only after careful study of

their qualifications and after consul-

tation with Arnold. In addition to

Keller, other officers of the Y.M.C.A.

elected by the student boiiy included

Lynn Jones, vice-president, and Jack

Mc.\lpine, secretary-treasurer.

The various cabinet committees ap-

pointed by Keller for the next year's

work are as follows:

Program—G. F. Mclnnes, chairman,

C. J. Bradner, E. A. Johnson.

Publicity—E. F. McLeod, chairman,

M. M. Hemphill, R. A. Shoemaker, N.

S. Heeth.

According to the announcement

made by the faculty, seven new mem-
bers were nominated to the local hon-

orary scholastic fraternity, Sigma
Kappa .Alpha.

By the ruling that went into effect

this year, four co-eds were enabled to

share in these scholastic honors for

the first time at Presbyterian college.

Seniors named to this, the highest

schojastic honor on the campus, were

Catherine Blakely, Elizabeth Blakely,

Sara Cannon, and Hugh Holman. Jun-

iors received into the fraternity were

Sophia Sullivan, S. B. Campbell, Jr.,

and J. E. Patrick.

With the addition of these seven

members, the total membership of the

fraternity is brought to eleven, four

seniors, Colin Hudson, Edwin R. .An-

drews, Tom Plaxico, and Cliff John-

son now being members.

President Promises Speedy .Ac-

tion Wherever Possible.

POTTER TAKES FIRST
PRIZE, McLEES SECOND

TRACK TEAMS
MEET CAROLINA

CLASS ATTENDS

STATICLINIC
Abnormal Psychology Group

Goes To Columbia.

Varsity and Frosh To Open Sea-

son Friday Afternoon.

Making a tour of the wards of the

hospital and attending a demonstra-

tion clinic, the class in abnomial psy-

chology paid its annual visit to the

State hospital for the mentally de-

ranged in Columbia last Thursday.

The class is taught by Dr. Jones,

but is being held in his absence by

Miss Norma Hallett, psychiatrist at

the State Training school here. The

tour through the hospital and the

The 1936 editions of Lonnie McMil-

iian's varsity and freshman track

teams will open their sessions Friday

against the cinder outfits of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, the meet

to be held on the fast P. C. track in

the afternoon.

.Although the Calvinists will be not-

ably weak in some of the field events,

the varsity will present a galaxy of early

Prizes totaling one hundred and

twelve dollars were awarded by Presi-

dent William P. Jacobs Saturday to

37 students who won places. in his con-

test of suggestions as to how P. C.

can be made a better college, R. R.

Potter taking the first award of $25,

Robert McLees the second of Slo, and

Ed Andrews the third of $10.

Seven prizes of $5 each were

awarded the following: Power Gar-

rett, Wilson, Smith, J. H., Sullivan,

Dyes, and Holman. Those receiving

one dollar each were as follows:

Gasque, Heckle, Pitman, Winn, Hud-

son, Plaxico, Estes, Norton, Hollis,

Love, Compton, Williams, R. W.,

Jones, T. Q., McClary, Wasson, Frees-

land, Holliday, Oliver, Nelms, Charles,

Blakely, C, McLeod, C. H., Chapman,

J. H., Wardlaw, Murchison, Booth. J.

JR., Tate.

In announcing the winners, Mr. Ja-

cobs staled that the information he

ha*' leceived was worth far more to

him than the amount of the prizes.

He further stated that, although some

of the suggestions would be impos-

sible to put into effect immediately,

he definitely expects to carry out as

soon as possible all that are within

hii reach.

Oi>en forum discussions of some

suggestions about which the adminis-

tration is doubtful will be held at an

iate. All students will be invit-

veteran runners that the Gamecocks

will find hard to outdistance. The

freshman team, always an unknown

quantity until after the first meet.

ed to take part and campus questions

will be discussed from all angles.

Mr. Jacobs, in speaking of some of

his more definite plans, stated that,

has shown evidence of some excellent
|

as announced several weeks ago. the

talent. 1 college will provide an infirmary, an

Trials for both teams were to have extensive commercial course, and

been held this afternoon. Due to the 'lounging rooms under the direction

inclement weather of the past week, and supervision of the Y.M.C.A. AI-

Coach McMillian has found it ex- though no announcement is yet ready

tremely difficult to whip his men into
^

as to its definite use. President Ja-

tional and made a short talk on the
|

^^^^^ j^^^.^^^^^ ^^ g. Holcombe.

Religious activity—M. C. Patterson,
|
class of 1923. During the

chairman, Virgil St. John, H. C. Gar-

rett.

Music — Jim CoUings, chairman,

Keitt Darby.

Deputations — Cliff McLeod, chair-

man, Harris Grey, Allen McSween.
Social—Joe Patrick, chairman, Wil-

clinic were conducted by Dr. Chapman shape; therefore, times taken this af-'cobs stated to The Blue Stocking that

J. Milling, a graduate of P. C. in the

clinic all

types of dementia were demonstrated

to the class and explained by Dr. Mill-

ing.

Five members of the staff of the

hospital are graduates of Presbyte-

ternoon were expected to be rather the Spencer home, immediately m
low. front of Spencer dormitory, would be

To hold down the dashes, the Blue vacated in the near future, Dr, and

Hose will have Captain Joe Bradley, Mrs. Spencer taking up residence in

assisted by Bill Thompson. Winget the president';

and Commander on the 440, Forehand plaza.

the 8S0, .Adams on the mile, and Due to space limitations

home at the end of the

on

paratle of the sower, bringing out the

fact that God puts men into three dis-

tinct classes and all fall into a defi-

nite place. .After the talk by Bain-

bridge, the double quartet sang "Day
Is Dying: In the West."

In another talk, Cadet Mallone em-
phasized the fact that "the world is

here today and passes tomorrow, but

God is eternal." Also, in speaking of

time-crowded days, he mentioned that

"no matter how crowded days are,

there is always time for Christ some-

where." Cadet Martin followed Mal-

on€'.s talk with a violin solo, "Ah,

Sweet Mystery of Life."

This was the second of a series of

such programs sche<luled by the Y. M.

C. A. lor this month, the Winthrop

Y.W.C.A. having given a program
here' last Sunday, and another by the

l4»nder Y.W.C.A. being scheduled for

Thursday night.

Hi-Y — M. W. Bird, chairman, Hu-
bert Wardlaw.

Missions—Tom Newland. chairman,

J. B. Evans, Peden Smith.

Freshman sujwrvision—H. W. Wil-

liams, chairman, E. W. Evans. D. N.

Morrison.

of a four-

rian college. Dr. W. P. Beckman, "20,
! Hudson, Charles, and Mclnnes to han- page pai>er. The Blue Stocking is able

is director of mental hygiene at the .die the two-mile jaunt, complete the to print excerpts from only a few of

instiuttion and also conducts mental
|

picture of the veterans who will take the letters submitted in the contest.

places care of the Carolina runners.
!
However, the following are quoted be-

Frank Waldrep i-< expected to run cause of their genera! interest to the

the high hurdle* and Thompson the student body

P. C. And Converse

hygiene clinics at various

throughout the state. Other P. C.

graduates on the staff are Dr. G. B.

Carrigan, '17; Dr. S. B. McLendon,

'25, and Dr. James M. Austin, '19.

Dr. Milling is also a prominent nat-

uralist and is the author of several

books of verse.

hurdles, if he does not do the

Heard In Debate Wilson To Attend

Debaters Meet

low

dashes. Guerard, Hollis, and Thomp- In my dream I have .seen a new

.^on will take care of the broad jump, auditorium-administration building, a

Beeman and Hemphill will do the I new science building, a new classroom

vaulting. Jacob* and Guerard the high building, new dormitories, stadium,

jumping, and Hipp and William- wi'.I i-ecreational hall, a fraternity rc>v,,

do most of the weight work. :ind a .student body noted for its su-

Always famous for her relay team-, perb honor, ability, manners, and

P. C. will this year have five men characteri.<tie spirit.—Have I "dream-

from which to choose her quartet, It'ed too much"?

O til6, LuAMXf Jt Mviat Tobacco Co.

Seniors To Meet •

On Thursday Night

Membei-i of the senior clas*. in an

endeavor to perpetuate the interests

of the group, have drawn up a -"eries

of proposals which are at prei*nt un-

der €MlBi<ieration and which will l>e

voted on Thursday night.

The proposals include the estab-

lishment of a newspaper for the cla.is,

awarding of an annual memorial
scholarthip. regular reunions, and oth-

er meaaures that will tend to make
the friendships formed i>ermanent 1

throughout the years.

R. R. Potter, president, state^l this

morning? that the meeting, called for

7:30 "Thursday night in the college

chaipcl, i^ to include co-ed memlwrs of

the elas- of "M as well a^ male stu-

(l«.iiN All students, both boarding and
urgwd to be pr«s«nt to dis-

cuss Ihr ' !

Presbyterian's affirmative debating

team met the negative team of Con-

verse college here Friday night in a

non-decision tilt which prove<l to be

one of the most interesting of the

year. Holman and Potter of P. C. de-

bated against Miss Beam and Miss

Ball, of Converse.

The debate was a non-decision af-

fair, but one of the largest crowds

ever to attend a debate here was pres-

ent. The arguments were very inter-

esting, being featured by brilliant and

personal repartee.

P. C. has two more intercollegiate i

Professor H. T. Swedenberg an-

nounced last week that H. M, Wilson

would represent Presbyterian college

at the national convention of Pi Kap-

pa Delta, to be held in Houston, Tex-

as, during the latter part of this

month.
on .March forV\ ilson will leave

the 1200-mile trip. The convention

opens at eight o'chK'k on the morning

of March 30 and runs through the

evening of April 3rd. Delegates from

all over the L'nited States will be

is doubtful whether or not Carolina

will enter a relay team, but, .should

this event be held, the P. C. team will

come from Bradley, Winget. Fore-

hand, Commander, and Thompson.

ValeTlas Oldest

College Magazine

, . , ,
present at the meet, the largest of its

matches before the .reason closes, onei^^^^j -^ ^^^-^ countt7.

Wilson l)ears the distinctiona single debate and the other dual.

The affirmative team meets the nega-

tive team of Cumberland university,

Lebanon, Tennessee, here on Monday.

March 30. The season will close on

April 3, when the P. C. affirmative

meets the Wofford negative in Spar-

tanburg, and the Wofford affirmative

debates the local negative team here.

(By As-sociated Collegiate Press*

New Haven, Conn,—TJie oMest col-

lege magazine in America, the Yale

Literarj' Magazine, last Saturday

(Feb. 22) celebrated t'"' l'">"' :»"" -

of versary of its birth

THh college nef(l,i a religious sec-

retary. It needs a person to whom the

fellows can look for help, advice, and

encouragement. It needs one who can

advise and not report, one who can

understand and not criticise, and most

)f all one who can lead men and

women to a higher level of life. P. C.

will never grow until this side of the

|)icUiiv is repainted and it-s brightness

lighs the other .*ide«.

never having lost a regular intercol-

legiate debate during his college ca-

j

reer, and was captain of the negative

I

team this year.

PENLAND HEADS A.L.T.

Governor's Remark
Is Football Joke

Recent elections of Alpha Lamlxia

Tau social fraternity named Jake Pen-

land. (^)lumbia, president f(tr the com-

ing year. In addition. Ernest Evans
was elected vice-president of the

group, and Penland was selected to

represent the fraternity on th« Pan-

Hellenic council.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

<'hicago. —'Gov, .Martin L.

football joke has been officially rec-

ognized as such by the Western con-

ference, and is no longer regarded as

a venous charge against Ohio Stat*

gridsters.

Following a thorough investigation,

(Continupd on page four)

.'her thing about th#

lining hail that needs improvement.

That IS the manners of the -tudents.

One couldn't judge by the table man-

The guardian of \ale tial;t.'>n- iwv* that they are from the l»it

during the century -iinje its founding homes. I'm sure the food would be

in lH3ti, the "Lit" "has seen many rival' enjoyed more, and everyone would he

publications on the campus rise to ^better satisfie<l if all would conduct

glory and quickly fall into oblivion. I themselves as they do at home. (Jun

During its entire existence, the maga-la little suggestion—Build a trough for

zine has not changed its form, except
|
the biggest, hogs).

in 11*32 when its cover was swiU-hedj

from brown to blue, • change that' 1 would raise the requirements for

called forth such a storm of protest
i

admission, thus raising the Uandari

that the original color was readopted|of She -ttudentJlMxIy and the value of

Davey's]the following year.

ssue of the "Lit"The anniversary 1

contains articles by former editors

anii contributors who have since be-

come famous, including Sinilair Ih*w-

is. St«'phen Vincent Uenet. Tliornton

Wilder. Phillip Barry and William Ly-

on Ph-i.,.

our diplomas. P. C i* too ea«y to get

into, and once a ma' ' m. it n
too ea.*y to <tay, U d be pa'--

ticular about our pronptctive •ttudent*.

not only m t*i«' con.siileration of the

I
hotii"* ^"i ">• which they come, but of

'th' which they

i

, ii« four)
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monthly tests, thus throwing an unusual burden

on the student taking an 18- or 20-hour course.

Some professors do attempt to give their tests in

the third week in order to lessen the strain. More
scattering of tests would ease the burden.

All too often there exists no bond between fac-

ulty and students. Neither understands the other.

Any system that might be devised to bring fac-

ulty and student closer together would greatly

improve scholastic conditions.

A large increase in the amount of studying

done by each student, the scattering of tests and
parallel work by professors, and the establish-

ment of a closer union between faculty and stu-

dent body would cause a decided rise in grades.

The Dogs of War Are Barking

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
MALCOLM NORTO.N', the man

with the irrepressible grin, has been

journeying over to Lander and Win-

throp on each alternate Sunday. On
the heels of this comes the news that

he is to have a girl over for Mili-

tary Ball. We have always thought

highly of both of these schools, and

therefore we await with eager inter-

est to know which one has finally

gained the advantage.

JULIUS BOGOS. baby-faced resi-

dent of Alumni dormitory, has at

last gone in for courting in a big

way, but recently his ardor has be-

come a bit cooled. He came back
from Pickens not long ago with a

gory wound on the ear, which he ad-

mits was the result of a so-called

"love bite" by his best girl. We
wonder if that is also the cause of

ROBBIE ROiDG E R S'

apparatus.

1935 ^fember 1936
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es

The daily papers and the radio news flashes tell

us that France and Germany, like two small boys, ! dimTnutive

are glaring across the council tables, each wait-H'*^'^^''^'^ auditory

ing for the other to make the first move. Unlike
small boys, either has the power to throw the
world into another great war.

It is inconceivable to think that France and
Germany could go to war without dragging in

Belgium, Russia, England, and the other powers
linked by treaties both known and secret. Such
a war would be but a repetition of the last world
war, except that it would be fought on a much
larger scale, with practically every weapon known
to science. Allowing for the probaWe exaggeration
of the powers of new gases, army equipment and
fighting planes, it is still apparent that the next
war will by no means be a tea party.

sonal nomination fo,. {j,_

late date sitter „f t^C'
"Plato" (193C edition ^

of no inclination towar^

,

self, takes a fionaish deir
ing to a dating luuple aV
subjects of intellectual -

sparing now and then to-
He has, by the way, the

tinction of absolutely ruin-

fectly good late dates,

night, by that method.

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS Tennis Season

Opens Wednesday

J.A.CK GASQUE,
.\nier

.

master of satire, was cauj

an article in Hari>er's Wee^
er day. Since a o)lumni5

regard all considerations
a-

ethics, and etiquette, the at
ed over the great one's >y
found that the titlf of the a-

"Getting Along With \\V

reason was easy to see. H

TENNIS NEXT
ON MURAL MENU
Play To Continue As the Weath-

er Permits.

Now thftt the basketball tournament

is over, the intramural s.ports pro-

gram, sponsored by Blue Key, nation-

al leadership fraternity, will continue

with the tennis tournament which will

jfet under way as soon as the weather

permits the competitors to limber up

a bit.

There are men entered from every
a date coming up for the :, fraternity and dormitory, and "Red"

RETA CHANDLER, u-

changed her man. We're
.

find out who the new one

BILLY MOSELEY. blithely walk-
ing out of .Smyth dormitory toward
Spencer the other day, came out of
his spring reverie with a jolt when
he suddenly saw two members of Here and there:
Clinton's local police force heading GEORGE CODY, the mar.!

his way on the run. Turning quick-, grin that get's 'em, has
ly around he ran at breakneck speed

|

group who are eating at

up to the dormitory then bounded
|
house just off the campus. E-

up the steps to seek Roommate Mon-jgratiated himself with tlit

tague Jacobs' protection. Arrived maids by his long reach, wk-
at his room, he looked out of the anything ever seen in't-
window and saw that the cops were i When the biscuits are ali

.

m the act of arresting a staggering
I
is no need to send someor.

bootlegger who had fallen exhausted : the kitchen after them. \
in the middle of a field. to do is nudge George; in-

en he reaches, and triumpha:
The bouquet of the week goes to

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

Onk' fhrniin-U fU^ oo^'f i" '
, . I

* "" """^^^i- "^ '-'»? «'«?" goes to
,

out a plate of hot br.ad, ?orrUnl> through he sanity, calmness, and clear-lALLBX JONES for the fine quality self with food all the while
thinking ot people throughout the w«rld, of allj'^^"'^^'

^'•'' ^^''" '^^^ makes, and which .

ages, can war be averted if some minor' border
i''"'"^^'"^'^ [^^ Keyhole's energy dur- A certain local gui w

incident raises thp <n^rh RoK- i , ?• '!!^ ^."'^''^ °^ wr.tmg. It is hoped JOXES on her own docK.ncment raises the spaik. Rabid populations that she will make some of the same 'evening, was recently trvinrtnirsting tor blood and the scream of the bugle '''"'^ f°'' ^^'- Jo"es. for he has al-;with another date for ar
will carry the spark to the powder magazine Mil-!''*'^u^

promised more to the author, in One person the formtM m!.
lions of people throughout the world desiring 'rL'^ftLl"'-

'""'"' ""'""'°'"
""iT'^^^^.Jl^

'

nothing more than the right to Deace and lif.
, ! w^I re^Tjly "H?! ,:: .

brickbat of the week goes to mention of HICK HARVI.V

Potter and George Beatty, ceded num-

bers one and two, respectively, are ex-

p«:ting keen competition from several

aspiring racquet wielders. Potter is

the defending champ and is placed at

the tap of the upper bracket, but

there are a few promising courtmen

who may i'e capable of dethroning

him.
I

Because of the record-breaking

number of entrants this year, Phil

Adams, president of Blue Key, has an-

nounced that all matches must be

played on schedule, and will be decid-

ed by OIK set. Only the finals and

semi-finals will be decided by two out

of three sets.

Play in the doubles tournament will

get under way immediately after the

singles champion is crowned, and the

pool will see action on two successive

nights as the swimming meet is run

off. Plans aie also being formed for

a baisebaH tourney which will be play-

ed on the Saturdays on which the var-

sity squad does not have home games.

TENNIS
SCHEDULE

March 25—Davidson at Clin-

ton.

March 27 — Carolina at Clin-

ton.

March 30 — Furman at Clin-

ton.

April 3—^Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

April 8—^Erskine at Clinton.

April 15— Erskine at Due
West.

April 18—Wofford at Clinton.

April 20—Carolina at Colum-
bia.

April 24--Citadel at Charles-

ton.

April 25—College of Charles-

ton at Charleston.

April 29 — Furman at Green-

ville.

May 5—Citadel at Clinton.

RACQUET CREW L,

TO OPEN SEASON I

Levi, Gregg, and Parhatn Are

Veterans of Squad.

liBi«;:i*:|ttl:B!:lBllBJ!BIIIBilBI,iiB!,!.Hi:l:BljBjBjHi;;:B:::e.;;B:.B^:«;i;Bi^^

PEN-POINTS 1

By JAKE PENLAND

IBIII |!IIBI!li iiinBiiiBimBiin lii i!'Bi;!Bi!;Bii:a::iBi'aii':i
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'Blue

explosion will come
chance, the politicians, and mob

CHASING SHADOWS

world desiring immunitie

right to peace and life

A I f . , . ^
'"''"' ^^^^' ^° ^•^OP the spark before it reaches theAnd to congratulate Coach Walter A. Johnson powder. Whether or not the

upon the success of his efforts to erect the brick will depend upon
ticket-house now in process of construction. psychology.

• •••**
How smaller students escape injury in the rush'

to leave chapel every morning.

• **••*
Why the NYA does not build an indoor range

for the use of biscuit-throwers, thereby relieving

The
^ ^ ..^..x «-^..,.-.ROBERT McLEES, modern disciple

|
everrmet"w1th^^r'!^>lir

ot Plato, who has the author's per-'thev all lived hannilv eve:per- they all lived happ

Monday and
CASINO THEATRE

,,. .

Tuesday: "The Bride Comes Home." A
the .™we in the dining hai, for ^^^^nt^,e^^i:r^xz:'zsz:;'i::::^\:::r "'-
posiuons.

» , , , , ^ i

.^'«i"e^day: "The Widow From Mont
'

I

Wednesday: me widow i-rom Monte Cario." The man
, ^ , r;

^'''^' '^' '^'^"'^ at Monte Carlo „eets a duchess whoAnd to commend Sock and Buskin and its ener- 1

"^ ^^' ^° ^'" ^""^ usually does. PLyers
gelic president for the .selection of a play having

j

^^'^'''" ^""^"'•

popular appeal.

Dolores Del Rio.

Ivow Grades and the Mid-Semester

For some obscure, confused reason or reasons,
grades for the entire year have been startlingly
below those of the 19;34-;}5 .session. Grades an-
nounced two weeks ago for the first month of the
second semester showed a number of failures that
tripled the number for the same period last year.
Semester failures more than doubled failures of
Jast year. Although this year's semester enroll-
ment showed an increase over last year's of 49
students, the increase in failures far outweighs
the enrollment increase.

What is the trouble and how

II, .fosephine

"The Milky Way." Milkman to

Thursday: "The Story of I^uis Pasteur." The sacrificial
I love of a great man for humanity, brought to the screenm an excellent picture. Players: Paul Mun
Hutchinson, Anita Louise

Friday and Saturday
world's champion is the theme of this so-.s'o picture" Plav"
ers: Harold Lloyd. Verre Teasdale. Helen Mack

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tue.^tiay: "Riffraff." .She knew that ..he

cou.d get her man just as she knew that .*he was riffraff
and going place<. Players: .Jean Harlowe. Spencer Tracy

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

Nine Drops Tilt To
Judson Mills, 11-3

P. C. opened its spring baseball

schedule by dropping an 11 to 3 de-

cision to Judson Mills in Greenville

Saturday. It was the first practice

game of the season and, despite the

loss, Coach Galloway was well pleased

with the showing his cohorts made,

except for a few unavoidable miscues

that were caused by the high wind.

Robby Rigbe of P. C, and Dudley of

Judson, contributed sparkling plays to

the game, even though they were han-

dicapped by the elements.
]

—

—

The Judson assault was led by jfgct fielding well nigh impossible.

Due to unfavorable weather condi-

tions, varsity tennis practice has been

held up considerably. No definite team

has been selected as yet, but Captain

Alan Levi is prepared to announce

the squad which will open the season

here against Davidson March 25.

The veterans, Gregg and Parham,

along with Levi, are sure to start. The

two men for the other positions will

be chosen from Creech, Woodward,

Estes. Patton, Grey, and Johnston.

Selections will be based on the brand

of play exhibited by these men in the

round-robin tournament now in pro-

^Z'': , ^ , .u .
ACTIVITY IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

To date only one round of this tour- ^ , , , , , ^ , ^ i , • ^ .i • j

nament has been completed, but it is
0"r athletes are about ready to launch into the spring and

hoped that the second round will be I
summer issue of the sports catalog. Baseball and track practice

finished before the opening match. In have been in progress for quite a while under the capable direction

the first round, Creech defeated John- of Coaches Galloway and McMillian. The cinder artists meet Caro-
ston, Woodward defeated Grey, and|lina on Friday in their initial appearance and the Galloway nine
Patton won over Estes. All three is already engaging in pre-season engagements with mill teams

in preparation for the official college opening. Tennis activity i3

increasing daily.

We predict first or second place in the state standing in base-

ball, second in track, and a mediocre showing in tennis. But
we're still wondering what will happen on September 16.

To twentieth century P. C. students, the monicker.
Stockings" applies to our various athletic teams.

But to eighteenth century England the term applied to a
group of "female wits," or women of literary tendencies. This is

probably the original use of the phrase.
One afternoon several years ago, P. C.'s twentieth century

Blue St(Kking football team was performing in exceptionally
poor fashion. The eleven appeared sluggish and listless. Next
morning's paper, in commenting on the game, compared the
P. C. team's performance as being similar to the .style of Eng
land's "Blue Stockings" of two centuries past. Very few read-
ers caught the significance behind this criticism.

matches required three sets to decide

the winner.

Levi, Gregg, and Parham all look-

ed good in practice, and are expected

to be even better than they were last

year. Parham looked especially good

in doubles play, and, with Levi as a

partner, will form a crack doubles

team. Gregg and one of the new men
will probably form the other doubles

combination.

"Tap" Pack, rangy Judsonite, who
batted in seven runs by virtue of his

home run, triple, and double in five

trips to the plate. Stokes and Alexan-

der both hit safely twice out of four

times at bat.

Higbe and Home contributed the

razzle-dazzle in the Blue Stocking at-

tack, the former hitting safely two

out of four times, and Shorty Home
securing a lone double. Home was a

b:t erratic in his fielding, erring three

Judson
P. C.

R
11

3

H
13

8

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts For All Occasions

School Supplies - Reading Lamps
P. C. Stationery

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers*
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P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

j.w.

DILLARD, JR.,

In

Hotel Block

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Telephone

Una Merkel

Wednesday "Tumbling Tumble Weeds.' .\nother sing-
ing westerner, this time with the added attraction of a
banjo. Players: Gene Autry. Lucille Brown
Thursday: "The Leathernecks Have Lan.led." There'.

I bound to be action when Uncle Sam's fighting devil d.><rsswing mto action. Players: Lew Ayre
[Jimmy Ellison. James Burke.

and

Isabel Jewell,

V^ELCOME

P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

can it be pre- ^'''''*y ^nd .Saturday: "Para.hse tanyon " You can
vented? Does the fault lie with the student or! '^*'"[l/""''

^'*'^' '''^''^'''' ""'' P'»'' y"^' P'-anuts with this
with the faculty? Perhaps it lies with both. S^i.'"''t;^^''.'!:^J';''f'J^''''- «-"-
urday. grades will go in for the mid-semester re- 1 es^ loth at The Catf

'"'' "'^"' ""''
"

ports. In the tive days that remain between today
and the end of the quarter numerous tests will be
given, grades will fall and grades will rise. If the
fault lies with the student, today is definitely the

to begin a correction of the fault.

Petrified For-

tim(

Various causes have been advanced for the
larg.' number of failures. Too much outside enter-
tainment, changes in faculty methods,

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
!

A Hendrix college professor has weighed a ray of s
I
light. '

I

A Birmingham-Southern

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Ip

un-

, .

profea.sor recently sent the

over ^TX n A f'""'

'"'' '"^^''"" ^''''^'' ^"'•'' ^" ^'* N*^
crow.iing due to increa.sed enrollment, m^er^\\-^^r.lLZ',,nZiT^^^^^^
laziness — all have come in for .some share of the' ^''' ^^^<i^rkk Gowiand H,.,,kin., British Nobel nriz
blame. The stud'.'nt .says that there is no more'

*'""'"' '^'" '*''^''''*' *^ "a''vard next year.
"

outside entertainment this year than there was ,

'^'''''''''"'^ .'''*'"'""' ""''*"' ''''**'' '•''O !>"''*' university

ia,j «„,nhH, h.. is ,„, .«.i.r i„ ,936 than h. ..^'T^zz: t '.i'r';:,T?,.»7;r/;'r"'-
in 10,35. Faculty members say that there has been'^xile, composed ..f Nazi L ..... ,

a decided decrea.He in the amount of studvinirl ^'«* York
"""" '"" ""''" '"^""'"'

'•

Th

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profes.

^^ludents, '-'-:-• - -
Societies and Fraternities.

amount of studying
done \M' pu|)il, and that any student who really

works can pa.ss practically any course. Answers
of both throw light on the subject but offer no
means of prevention.

As we hav«' alread) .^aid, [H-riuips the trouble

lie.s with both faculty and students. Without a

doubt, le.ss studying has Iwen done this year than

was (lone last year. Thi.s can be corrected only by

the individual student. Complaints have been

made that many professors on the campus wait

until the last four days of the last week to give

L'e'i,

le University

been .started

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
-"IT'S TOASTED"

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING

The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste

—

uniformly, season

after season and year after year— is both an art and a science.

Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than

100 different types produced on thousands of different farms— not

only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,

Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Mace-

donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey

—

v/here the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

Vesfs,

TLXEDOS AM) ACCESSORIES
Studs. ( ollars. Ties. Shirts. Me.ss Jackets

L. B. DILLARD
i'kal University of Utah man w^ars striped cloth*-.nd lou .ock.. co.ed« voted. Then th.y picke. J tVvative dre*..er a,, "mo.^t popular man "

"Of coun-e. I don't int^-ml to n-fu.e the m,.. . .
come, hut r don't think I'm really entitled to it.""p';ofDonal.l (Jato. .,f .St, Thomas college, offer, original comment on the bonu« paym<-nt.
"The compulsory l.^alty oath for teacher, i. a .ymptom

dent of the A.s,soclation of American College.
"The ,,r„f.sM,r or the .,tu.l..nt who h notably piou,an evn.pt,on ..nu.what «„h«rr«.,.e<l hy a prevaulnt .u.

•
'""

lilt'' •,

'"^^''-^'-Dr. Dixon Ryan Fo,
"

,]"ll*»e ,Jwelb on pM^ing „f the ^lig,«u. collegU I

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

er!'N.?'T"''
'" "' '" ''''' >''"^ ••""t'"'-' «"^ ^^^"

finHh
;."'''''"*' ""''"^'^ f""- the cla.ss-room vou ^

fnd here. Drop in often-it will be a plea.sure to see vo.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers -:. PHnter. •:. Stationers

k:

Exct** of Acidity of Other Popular Brandt Over Lucky Strike Cigarette*

» t « 9 J

LUCKiES ARE LESS ACID!

K«c>nt thgtnkoi f»t» ahow* that oth*r

popular brands have art •xcesi of acidity

ovar Lucky Strilie of from 53% to 100°o.

*RISULTS VHIMID BY INDIPENDfNT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

"IT'S TOASTED'-Your throat protection -against irritation

-against cough
• 'fjpyright IB:ifl TliB Ami.r1r«ii T<th».-i««i i'rifiip«nr

*.. —"'»W
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PLANS FOR BALL
NOW COMPLETECollege Coops Form

National Group

Indianapolis, Ind.— Representatives

of college cooperatives in eleven

states meeting here December 31 or-

ganized the Xational Committee on

Student Cooperatives to speed the de-

velopment of cooperative eating clubs,

book stores, dormitory, gas stations
j

l'^'^'" attempted, and the non-military

and cleaning and pressing shops on!'^^" ^r^ making a special effort to

college campuses.

Encoui'aged by the success of co-

operative ventures on -19 campuses,
the students formed the nucleus of a

national association which is expected

to expand into a j)ermanent college

organization during the coming year.

Student cooperatives have made pos-

among faculty and students with one

I

of hope for the future. To do this, I

(Continued from page one) I
would suggest that you make as many

Saturdav evening the "war lords" I

changes as possible, as quickly as

will give way to the "pacifists," as the ' possible, no matter how minute they

non-military students stage their :
may be, so that you will instill m the

the present feeling of defeatism
I be appointed for their ability, and the

home guard ball. The plans of this

dance have been in the hands of a

committee headed by Oliver. This is

the first year that such a dance has

minds of all concerned the fact that

this college is backed by one who
realizes the significance of the word
"progress."

Another thing that would help our

have it a great success. The music for
|
campus is the matter of "rushing sea-

all tiiree Cances is to be furnished by son." This season

Paul Harmon and his "Blue Stock'

ings."

Friday evenmg just prior to the

military ball the R.O.T.C. unit will

)
stage a formal parade under the

I

lights of Johnson field. On this occa-

This season demoralizes the

freshman's life and also that of the

upper classmen. It puts everyone "off

on the wrong foot" so to speak. It

keeps evei-yone from studying and
gives the new men a wrong conception

of college. This is another important

factor in the matter of failures. Asible drastic cuts in living costs atj-^'O" the cadet battalion will pass in

colleges and have demonstrated that !
review before an honorary staff com- ; P"0'1 id<'a would be not to have "rush-

students can run their own businesses iPO^^^ °^ the dates of the senior mem- 1
^^S season" until after the first month

democratically on a non-profit basis. [

^^''^ of the military unit. The battal- o'" until a certain length of time after

Wm. H. Moore, representing the Kim- 1 '°" '^ to be especially outfitted for school has commenced. It makes it

bark Cooperative at Chicago Theo-jthe review in dress uniform, adcanced (mighty hard for one to get down to

logical seminary, was elected national I
the review in dress uniform, advanced studying during this period or to start

chairman. Charles Paddock of Oregon, i

''r* and white shoes.

Cal Southerlin of Yale, and Paul '

The initial review will be command-
Streik of Mt. Eden Theological semi-'*^'^ ^^i' the senior members of the unit,

nary, St. Louis, were named' regional ' "^he junior class will then take charge !

better know each other and the mat-

entire student body should be made
to cheer at the games. I believe the

mistake was in the uppr classmen ex-

pcting us rats to do all the cheering.

In this college there are a number
of students who do not even attempt

to do their work Such students are

very detrimental to study and work.

When a rtudent's record shows that

he is not passing a certain percentage

of his courses, the college should re-

quire the withdrawal of this student

from school. This would make the stu-

dent entering this institution realize

that he must study in order to have
his name remain on the roll of Pres-

byterian college. It would also be a
great benefit to the more studious

members of the college in that it

would liminate those students that re-

gard college as a nine months vaca-
tion.

itfor,

this

without even

its exclusive use

seems almost ridicj

group must carry
on"

onf room set

;

studying after it is over. It would also

be advantageous to the fraternity and
to the rushers in that they would

The Y.M.C.A. could be of immense
value to the student body. This or-

ganization is in dire need of a set of

rooms. With the things P. C. stands

representatives.

Medical Insurance

Plan At Vassar

and will parade the battalion past the iter would be more definite in the

reviewing stand to be inspected by thei'iin^s of each.

honorary staff. Since the public is in-

vited to this evening review, a large Isn't there supposed to be a check
nun\ber of guests from Clinton are on rooms every now and then ? Why
expected for the demonstration. Cadet not trj- it a while and hold student's

GOVERNOR'S REMARK
IS FOOTBALL JOKE

THE CASINC

THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESD

March 23 and 24

"The Bride Con

Home"

Zht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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MILITARY AND HOME GUARD
BALLS ARE GREAT SUCCESS

P. C. Prepares For
Connie Mack's A*s

WEDNESDAY. MARCH

"The Widow Fro Paul Harmon Furnishes Music

Monte Carlo"
^°^ ^"^ °^ ^^'^^ outstanding

Series Ever Held Here.

THURSDAY. MARCH raIN PREVENTS NIGHT

"The Story of U «^!1^ ^^ ^^^^^

Pasteur" opening the spring social season

..^ in superb style during the past week-

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

college's new group insurance plan, a
$12 yearly outlay obtains for a stu-

dent insurance against hospital, medi-
cal and nursing costs in excess of $10
and not to exceed $250, and for surgi-

cal operations not to cost more than
$2.50.

The plan was originated after one
student had been killed and five oth-

er^ injured in a recent auto crash. It

is contingent upon acceptance by 60
per cent of the student body of 1,150,

and the insurers have committed

attendance at the review is not com-
pulsory, but military leaders express-

Under Vassar ^
^'^. '^°P* that all members of the corps
'will attend in order to insure the suc-
cess of the affair.

There will be four no-breaks Fri-

day night, exclusive of the grand

(Continued from page one)
conference officials announced they
were satisfied that the Ohio governor i

was merely joking when he said, last i

responsible for damages? Perhaps
i

October, that 15 Ohio State football

there would be much less breakage if 'players were on the state payroll and
it was coming out of the check from !

insinuated that athletic prowess won I

home. Is there any reason why stu- '

them their jobs.
j

dents must live as animals when they
i

The players obtained the jobs on i

need other training? Maybe all of us !

their own initiative and through the I

aren't adolescents and it is possible
|

l^^lp of personal friends, the report

'

march, the first being a junior-senior i that we might like to live as people, stated, were paid at the same rate as
military no-break. Saturday afternoon' Aren't we supposed to have study "o^^-athletes, and did not hold more
there will be two no-breaks, and Sat- 'hours, or was that something I dream- Jobs in proportion,
urday night there will be four. ied once?

'<

!

FRIDAY AND SATURD end, the military ball of Friday eve-

March 27 and 2S ning, sponsored by the advanced corps

"TU^ I\/i:iL._. 11/, of the Presbyterian college R.O.T.C.

1 lie ITllIKy
"«!unit, was one of the most colorful oc-

casions of the year, while the Satur-

BROADWAT ^'"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^" ^^ '^^ "°"'

TUr A TTir ™il'^*^y students proved to be a high-

1 riLiA iRE ly sccessful and very popular event.

In spite of heavy rains which

a

THIRTY-SEVEN RECEIVE !

PRIZES FROM JACOBS!
If we are going to have co-eds, why

not give them the same privileges as

I

the boys? We have completedlv failed
(Continued from page one) jto recognize them in any way. They

for only one year because
;

'^''ins with them. Too many men are
\ are not allowed to vote, to hold office

or to take any part in the class activi-

themselve

of a lack of statistical information *'"'''"'"K habits of laziness and Intel

regarding group insurance on college i 'actual slothfulness because it is too
women. jeasy to stay here. The formation of

The policy would l>e in force during! those habits hurts them, and it hurts
vacations and holidays and for seniors
even after they had left the campus.

P. C.

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

To begin with a general statement,
I suggest that you do all in your pow

ties. I am not a co-ed and personally
I do not approve of co-education, but
I do believe if we are going to have
them, that they should be recognized.

I think we should have better cheer-
ing at P. C. It seems as if the spirit

er to pull the college from the rut 1 was lacking at the football games. A
into which It has fallen, to replace I cheer leader, or more than one, should

Boys. We Have Just

Received a Shipment of

POLO SHIRTS
Just the Thing To Do Your

Sporting In.

All Colors and Sizes.

Rayon or Cotton

98c

PENNEY'S

MONDAY AND TUESD
lit I. o-j A tt

proved to be quite a hindrance, the

marcn Z6 ^nd >\
^^^^^^^y ^^it turned out in full dress

**RifFraff" uniform and contributed largely to-

________^^_____ wards making the Friday evening for-

VVEDNESDAY MARCli"'*^
*" unusually colorful affair. The

'

II. '

'

effect was carried out in the deco-

Tumbling Tumi ration of the hall, which was bedecked

117 J " ""^^^ ^^' ^^'*^' ^"'^ ^^^^ streamers

Weeds and which bore witness to the good

work of the freshmen who were draft-

THl'RSDAY. MARCH.ed to furnish the manual labor. A

number of guest officers from ,neigh-

boi-lAg units were present at the

Have Landed "^""^^^

The feature of the evening was the

"The Leathernec

Honorary Lt. Col.

American League Team To Play

Blue Hose Next Tuesday.

TRACK TEAM OPENS 1936 SEASON

WITH WIN OVER CAROLINA BIRDS

VETERAN MANAGER
TO ADDRESS CROWD

Miss Mary Gillespie, of Atlanta,

who Friday night led the grand
march of the military ball with her

escort. Cadet Lt. Col. R. R. Potter.

dl Ol 1Id . . . ifs as much a part of

Chesterfield as the taste

FRIDAY AND SATrP*""^""'"'''
J»""« "''i'''

'I":

'"™-

M k OT A •'
advanced corps led their

' dates under an arch of crossed sabres.

Paradise CanVCThe couples faced the orchestra while

the national anthem was played and

_!_l^!z!^5!^^5^_^^^^then went into the junior-senior lead-

. out. Music for the three-dance series

was furnished by Paul Harmon and

his orchestra.

The military department sponsored

a tea dance Saturday afternoon and
the seriei was concluded by the home
guard ball Saturday night. This was
the first dance to be given by the

non-military students and was such a

Hughes, MacLeod
Awarded Medals

Senior and Sophomore Honored

For Valuable "Y" Service.

Final preparations will be made
this week for the arrival of Connie
Mack's Philadelphia Athletics, who
will perform against the P. C. nine on
April 7. The contest will draw a large

crowd of fans from throughout the

state, and l.ocal officials intend to

I make it a successful and interesting

j

affair.

I

A new set of bleachers has been

[erected and a fence is in the construc-

ition stage. In addition, much work
I has been done on the playing field.

I

The major leaguers will bring their

I

entire barnstorming personnel, inclu-

;Sive of the famous Connie, a staff of

;
coaches, publicity men, and the full

team roster of appro.ximately .'50 play-

ers. Prior to the game. Manager Mack

I

will make a short speech to the as-

'semblage and other features may be
'. presented to add color.

I

Coach Galloway will start Suggs, a

I

brilliant southpaw, with Holliday the

second choice. Forehand will be at

the other end of the battery and the

regular infield combination will be

used. The outfield trio will include

Evans, Weldon, and probably Coe.

The Athletics have made an im-

pressive major league record in the

past few years. For the past three

years, the outfield has been in

Trackmen Meet
Ga. U. Saturday

The Presbyterian college var-

sity track team, spurred on by
its victory last week over Caro-
lina, will meet Georgia's Bull-

dogs here Saturday afternoon.

The Saturday meet will open
the season for Georgia and will

be the second engagement for

the 'Blue Hose. Last year the lo-

cal team came back from .Ath-

ens on the small end of an 84

to 47 score. Although Green,

Georgia weight artist of last

year, is ineligible for competi-

tion because of scholastic rea-

sons, reports from the Bulldog

camp state that track mentors
have found an able substitute

in Quinton Lumpkin, who will

face the P. C. weight hurlers

Saturday.

Cinder Men Raise Curtain On
Current Season With 69 To 51

Victorv Here Fridav.

BRADLEY RINS CENTl'RY
RECORD-TIEING TIME

Spring Collegian

Is Distributed

Third Issue of Magazine

tures Wide Variety.

Fea-

A senior, Sam Hughes, and a soph-

omore, Eldred MacLeod, last week re-

ceived the medals awarded annually

by the Y.M.C.A. for meritorious ser-

1

vice to the organization during the

year.

Hughes is from Clinton and,, has

done excellent work on the mission

committee of the cabinet. MacLeod,

from Bennettsville, has served credit-

ably on the publicity committee.

In commenting on the awards, Y. M.

process of rebuilding. This is a regu-

lar policy with the veteran Connie,

whose action of purging the roster of

its most scintillating stars a few
years ago surprised the sport world.

Although he refuses to comment on

hus team's chances again such a for-

midable foe, Galloway is confident

that his bunch will perform capably

and accord the Elephants a good af-

ternoon of practice. A former bright

light in the big show himself, "Chick"

knows his baseball, and the Blue

Stocking nine is a fast-stepping or-

ganisation as a result.

The spring issue of The Collegian,

the
I
college magazine, featuring short

articles, poetry, humor, and

distributed Saturdaywas

success that the event seems to haveic. A. officers stated that both Hughes
itself as an annual oc-established

casion.

The moonlight review of the R
T.C. unit, scheduled for Friday night,

could not be held because of the in-

clement weather.

I

and MacLeod had

Q I spirit of unselfish

Didyou ever

notice the difference

tn the aroma of

Chesterfield tohaceo?

VxQvy person who knows about

tobacco will understand this...

for to get a pleasing aroma is

just like getting a pleasing taste

from fruit.

tobaccos, home-
welded with the

right kindoftobacco from far-off

Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla)...

. .
.
that's "jchy Chesterfield

has a morepleasing aroma.

STUDENTS LIST

ALUMNI GROUP

exemplifi^ the

performance of

duty which' the organization strives

to obtain in all its work.

For the coming year, Hughes, being

a senior, will no longer serve in an

official capacity. MacLeod, however,

is chairman of the publicity commit-

tee of the cabinet announced last

I week by President Chester Keller.

STUDENT BONUS
PLAN SPREADS

No "Veterans of Future Wars'

Chapter Discovered At P. C.

Librarian and Reporter

Number of Students'

tives Were At \\ C.

Find

'

Rela-

Mild ripe

grown, and

(Q,,
/c aiK-

WKUNKHtUV SATIBDAV

H<l-» WINO

Id-' -rM MASTINI

ICiisTft.AM : , !1 ;i« AMU CH'ini^

9 1' M. <i. '-< .. Mil.i NCIWOHIt

lat jyleasing aroma

After an inquiring reporter had
talked with students in almost every
corner orf the campus, Willard L.

Jones, librarian, was able to complete
a census for the alumni association

which revealed that W"o of the pres-

ent student body had members of

their immediate family to attend

Presbyterian college.

The results of this inquiry were not

only of intere.st to the alumni associ-

ation but they disclosed certain sur-

prising facts interesting to the stu-

dent body as well, such as the pairs

of brothers and sisters here now.
There were found 50 students,

members of whose family attended
P. C, repi-esenting 4.') families and tJO

alumni. These 60 alumni included ev-

ery member of one family, besides a

grandfather and grandmother. The
number of t)n)thers was the largest,

being 46, with five fathers and five

mothers next, followed by two sisters

and one grandfather and grand-
mother.

.Many students questioned told of
uncles, aunts and cousins who had
attended P. C, and still others men-
tioned younger brothers who were
planning to enroll there in the future.

This indicates that the ltJ% repre-

sented in the census will have a ten-
dency to increase from year to year.

WhHe compiling the alx)ve census,
it was noticed that there was (|uite

Chi Beta Phi Hears
Clinton Physician

Chi Beta Phi, national scientific

fraternity, had a< guest speaker at

its regular meeting on Tuesday nijfht

Dr. T. .J. Peake, well-known local phy-

sician.

Dr. Peake pre3ente<i an interesting

discussion on "Birth Control," going

into many varied aspect>< of the prob-

lem. "The State Training school, here

in Clinton," said Dr. Peake, "is the

most powerful argument that I can
offer in defense of birth control. Pay
a visit to this institution and you, too,

will advocate this measure."

A large crowd of visitors attended,

in a<idition to the members of the

fraternity.

Last Copy For

PaC-SaC Now In

Tom Plaxico, viitor the I'.WUi PaC-
SaC, announce<i t<xiay that the final

copy for the annual wa«< turned in

this morning anci that mo^t of the

other work is practically complete^!.

Printing will Ixegin this week, with
pot^sible distribution tentatively sched-

ulwl for the first week in May. Al-

though printing will Iw completed by
April 10, distribution must »s usual

Iwcaus* of financial r»a-k numb'
' brothers and sifters here [he delayed

now, an
; actual count showed that i sons.

there Wore 20 pairs of brothers and From advance information.
three pairs of brother.* and sisters] [wets seem to point to '

coming from five different states. Ithtt ViU annual will be .

Organized by Princeton students in

an attempt to kid the life out of war,

the Veterans of Future Wars had this

week spread to more than 50 chap-

ters, throughout all parts of the na-

tion.

.\dvocating for its major plank the

immediate payment of a $1,000 bonus

to all prospective veterans of future

wars, the movement has taken on na-

tional proportions. To date. The Blue

StcK'king has been unable to discover

a local chapter of the organisation

or even to substantiate the current

rumor that prominent home guard

students are meeting secretly in an

endeavor to establish a strong Pres-

byterian college unit.

Not to be outdone by the male ele-

ment, Vassar students organized on

the heels of the VFW the first chap-

ter of the Ladies Auxiliary, which

was first named Gold Star Mothers

of Future Veterans, but later chang-

ed because of popular indignation.

The Va.ssar girls are agitating for a

congressional appropriation to make
it possible for them to visit Eur()|)e

and view the future graves of future

veterans.

The idea sprt>ad like wild-fire to

college.s throughout the nation. The
Ladies Auxiliary at the New Jersey

(.k)llege for Women l)egan at once a

drive for funds to erect a monument
to "unborn" veterans of future wars.

Torchlight parades, soap box speech-

es, frantic requests to the Princeton

chapter for information concerning

charters, consideration of lobbying

*tu<lents to be sent to Washington,

crystallization of plans for a bonus

march on the capital —all lent strength

to the new movement.

An tts.s(K'iation of Future War Prop-

agandists has been formwJ by Rut-

ger<

free

stories,

drama,

night. ,

Edited by George E. Oliver, Savan-

nah, the third issue of the magazine

this year continues to present an at-

tractive lay-out and content. Featured

on the center spread is a play by

Robert McLees, "Wings Over -Broad-

way," which portrays fantastic

thought in an effective manner. Sto-

ries by Oliver, Hugh Holman, Jack

Gasque, provide the fiction content,

while R. R. Potter and Keitt Darby
contribute an article each to round

out the publication.

Editor Oliver announced this morn-

ing that copy for the final edition of

The Collegian will be accepted imme-

!
diately. Publication date has not as

yet been definitely determined, but it

is believed that the magazine will

make its last appearance of the year

around May I.

I

Presbyterian college's 1036 cinder

[artists made their seasonal debut

;with a 60 to 51 victory over Caro-

I

Una's Gamecocks last Friday under

I

skies that threatened to drench the

:
somewhat softened track. In winning,

I

the Hosemen took eight first places

ito the university's total of four.

;

Captain Joe Bradley furnished the

I

biggest thrill of the meet with a scin-

tillating performance in the hundred.

jThe P. C. speed merchant covered the

I distance in 0.7 seconds to break the

'tape ahead of his rival, Epps, who

[

was inches behind, and to tie the state

record. Sharing honors with the Blue

Stocking captain was Roy Forehand,

who took first in the 440 and 880
events.

Spigner won the javelin throw .took

third in the shot put and the 440 to

lead the Carolina scoring. Other first

places went to Craig, Taylor and
Royster, and Farnum earned a tie in

the pole vault.

The P. C. group showed surprising

strength in the track events, winning
all the dashes, the 880, mile and two-
mile. Carolina men took both the hur-
dles and gained an even break in the

field events.

The closeness of competition made
the winner uncertain until the closing

stages of the meet. Prior to that time,

a nip and tuck battle had been in pro-

gress.

Summary:
100-yard dash: Bradley (PC), Epps

(C), Lyons (C). Time: 9.7 seconds.

220-yard dash: Bradley (PC), Epp.s

(C), VVinget (PC). Time: 22.7 sec-

onds.

440-yard dash: Forehand (PC),
Winget (PC), Spigner (C). Time: .5:!.2

seconds.

880-yard run: Forehand (PC), Tur-

( Continued on page four)

Lander 'Y' Group '

Leads Program

I. R. C. ADMITS

CO-EDSIO FOLD
Examination To Be Held Thurn-

day For AH Students De.sir-

inif Membership.

To an attentive groui) of listeners

!

on last Thursday night, the Lander
|

college Y.W.C.A., led by Miss Agnes
;

Corley, presented an excellent pro-

gram on "The Negro In the Sight of nation

God." I week.

Miss Corley made an interesting i The examination will cover nation-

talk on "The Negro In His Place," al and international news of the past

Meml>ers of the International Re-

llations club, meeting Thursday night,

; decided to fill the five vacancies in

the club roster by comi)etitive exami-

to be held Thursday of this

and was followetl by Miss Louise

Chambers, who brought out the

"proven abilities of the Negro." The
group brought with them, as an added

attraction, a violin ensemble compos-

ed of Misses Norma Pitchford, Fran-

year or eighteen months. Dean Mar-
shall W. Brown will give the tests in

his history class room.

In view of the fact that co-eds were
this year given the right to vote in

campus elections and to hold office,

ces Felder, Grace Avant, and Miriam, the International Relations group
McKinney. This ensemble rendered [wssed a motion that right of mem-
several beautiful selections including l>ership be extended to female meiii-

"Let My Children Go."
|
l>ers of the student body.

After this. Miss Jackie Felder made Brief reports on the recent *outh-

a short talk on ".Negro Poets."
^

eastern conference held at Winthrop
Thursday night l)eing the time when, were made by Holman. Patton, and

the old Y..M.C..\. cabinet retired from Charles, delegates to the conference,

their duties and turne<l over the di- A summary of the main issues cov-

rection of the organization to the re-
; ered by the student convention wa.s

cently elected cabinet, a short meet- made by Dean Brown.
ing, at which both cabinets were pres-|

ent, was held immediately after thei

chapel meeting.
SENI()R ( I..\SS TO .MKET

FOR DISCI SSION TIKSD.W

pros-

that

Debaters To Meet
Cumberland Here

Hugh Holman and Richard

P. C. affirmative debating team, mee^t

David Fudge and Stephen Browning,

the negative tt^ani of ('umberland uni-

versity, tonight at 7:.'J0 in Dr. Kenne-

students, members demanding [dy's class room. The query is that

tuiticm and government pay for
' ()roposesl by I*i Kap|)a Delfa, natiimal

the propaganda and atrwity storie< f()rensic fraternity,

they are to write in the futui-e. Rens-
[ The Cumberlanil tea:,. , ;, ,;,. ex-

selaer Polytechnic institute followed tended tour of the South, and wlil l>e

-iuit in the (iignni^.ing vein with the on the canipu ' •ometime Tues-

(Conlinued on page four) [day.

It i; Potter, president of tiie cla.*.<

of '3t), announced today that the -cn-

lor mee'ting, postponed from Thurs-

day night, would be held tomorrow

Potter, [night.

A-t announced last weiek, the pur-

pose of the meeting is the consider-

ation of proposals drawn up by cla.4s

l»«aders for the perpetuation of mu-
tual interests. The plan includes <>«-

tablishment of a clas< new'*pa()«"-, .n

yearly scholarship fund, annn .

ions, and other measures.

In addition to boarding students,

all co-ed" and town ' '

peeled to attend, Po:
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POSED OF ONE REPRESENTATIVE FROM
THE CO-EDS, ONE FROM EACH FRATER-
NITY, AND ONE FROM THE NON-FRATER-

Published Weekly During the~'Scho7rYea7by the Students '
NITY MEN IS THE OBVIOUS ANSWER TO A

of Presbyterian College. DESIRE FOR BETTER COOPERATION. The

duties of such a committee would consist in the

preparation of written recommendations to the

faculty and administration at regular intervals,

„ ^ , J , „ , „ or a regular conference with the president of the
Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, ati „ ° ^. i

•
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the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of;<-"onege. Suggestions or complamts of the mdivid-
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postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

Qlewspapcr Member)

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50

tative, who would in turn pass them on to those

in authority.

The need for some organization of this type is

clearly evident. We believe that the administra-STAFF

A*hb" j?hnsonZ::Z::Z::;;.Z already wllUng and eager for suggestions,

would favor the plan. Certainly the student would

favor it because it would have for its purpose

the expression of his ideas in regard to college

affairs.
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PASS IN REVIEW
-By-

SIMON LEGARE

Spring inspection, with its map reading, auto-rifle and

innumerable other dreaded insjects, is less than a moith
away. The inspection will be held on the 22nd of April and
the inspecting officer will be Major Don VV. Ellis, on duty
in Columbia. There will be no let-ups in drill from now
till it's over, and the unit has again won the rating of

excellent. Habitual gold bricks had better start meeting
formation becau.se there's no way of knowing who will be

called out of ranks and questioned.
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John Woodward
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SPORTS Biddies Trip

Blue Sox Track
Outfit

FRESHMAN TRACKMEN LOSE

TO CAROLINA FROSH IN OPENER
Dick Little, Carolina, Ties State

Record In 100-Yard Dash.

MILE RUN IS CHIEF
BLUE HOSE THRILL

Carolina Netmen
Defeat Blue Hose

GEORGE E. OLIVER
Editor Oliver, whose spring issue of The Collegiar

peared Saturday night, is shown above in a character.

pose as he demands over-due copy from erring staff mem'-

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

What has become of the electric bell in the sci-

ence hall that formerly announced the end of

class periods. ******
And to hazard the opinion that the movement

T. Upshur, captain of the rifle team and rated No. 1

on the list of bull's-eye putter-outers, is in line for a prize

of a gold watch as a result of his scores made in the

Hearst trophy matches. Besides being an excellent rifle

shot, "T" is one of the best with a pistol in these parts.

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE

thoroughly vented his spleen on the
All squad leaders had better be bearing down on squad

|
unwitting musician, he learned that

At a recent dance in Greenville,

HARRIS GRAY, temperamental

trumpeteer for Paul Harmon's Col-

legian group, was bitterly criticizing

the trumpet music emanating from Information has leaked oat

the orcji^estra platform. After he had
i least two boys on the campe""

"'^ '

' " to girls in Virginia asking tlii:

complain, if it were not for;

that he continually annoys tin

ing students by singing "Pla

lieve Me" in the dining hall.

drill because both during' and before the inspection tests

advocating the payment of a bonus to Veterans I

will be made to determine the best-drilled squads. The

of Future Wars might not be such a bad idear^^""'"^ squad is to be^xcused from routine drill for the
I

his sixth year with Art Kassel

after all.

« * * 4> * *

That if spring comes can holidavs be far be-

hind?

for dances. In the meantinit

the supposedly unharmonic one had ' waiting vainly for replies, fe-

just a few months previous completed !
other dates. With thin^-

all fixed, they both got letu.

day morning from the state

ginia—one from Mary Baldi

other, Hollins college. But
they tore open the envelops

Why Not a Suggestion Committee?

! remainder of the year. This is a prize well worth working I

for. It gets plenty hot on Johnson field in May. There also! RED WYATT, after three and a
will be special prizes for the best-drilled sophomore and

j

half years of comparative obscurity

freshman. A little extra time spent in the manual of arms''" ^^^ realm of romance, at last ap-

nright pay well for those ambitious enough to do extra l^^^"^^ '" ^'* '''"^ ''^'^^- ^^ '* reported
!

fainted; the other let out a»:

I

work. ^^^^ he was seen the other day (or 'Joy-

was it the other night), riding'
through the streets of Clinton clasped

! LONNIE McMILLIAX,
in a warm embrace with a young [track coach, needed oniy the

to the ob- ance of Messrs. Shaw, Tate a:

J

April 6th is army day. There are 140,000 R.O.T.C. stu— — dents taking training this year—the organized reserves ! lady, identity unknown
The number of student suggestions received by '

*^""''''^* "'^ approximately lOO.OOO reserve offleers— our
I

server.

President Jacobs illustrates the crying need for
'"""•' ^'^''^ ''^"•^' *' ''^"' '^"•"*^" ""*"• '* '"*'*''' ^'"*""'*'

1
thews on the track the otk

.

—
I
make him wax loquacim;-

-NORMAN CRKECH, of the music-, tor of the cinder tra

Winning ten of fourteen first plac-

es, Carolina's freshman track team
|

defeated P. C.'s first-year outfit, 71

to 59, to open the season for both ag-

gregations.

Running, in many cases, for the

first time in competition, Coach Lon-

nie MoMillian's charges were unable

to stem the victory tide of the Bantam
Roosters, who forged to the front

early in the meet. In general, few of

the times or distances were excep-

tional, probably due to the fact that

both teams have found it difficult to

obtain outdoor practice because of

rain.

Dick Little, Carloina speed mer-

chant, turned in the outstanding indi-

vidual performance of the afternoon

by winning first place in the century,

the 220, and the broad jump, to cap-

ture 15 points and high scoring hon-

ors. His time of 10.1 seconds for the

hundred equals the state freshman

record set in 1935 by Rohr, of Fur-

man, and his 220-yard dash time of

22.9 is one-tenth of a second slower

than state record time. In addition,

his broad jump mark of 20 feet, 8

inches, is barely short of the record

set by Bill Thompson, P. C, of 21

feet.

From the P. C. standpoint, the high-

light of the meet was the mile run.

Won by Huntley, P. C, in rather slow

time, it was particularly outstanding

because of the home-stretch battle be-

tween the winner and Carson, a team-

mate. The latter trailed on the fourth

lap, but sprinted the last 300 yards,

only to lose by a narrow margin.

The summary is as follows:

100-yard dash: Little (C), Dennard
(PC), Clark (C). Time: 10.1 seconds.

Mile run: Huntley (PC), Carson

(Continued on page four)

Levi Is Lone P. C. Winner In

4 To 1 Trouncing.

The University of South Carolina

tennis team defeated the P. C. var-

sity team here Friday afternoon, 4-1,

in five hotly contested battles. The
doubles matches were rained out.

In the first match, Sammy Daniels,

number one racket wielder for the

state university, volleyed his way to

a 6-2, 6-1 victory over George Beatty,

who played number one for the Blue

Stockings. Alan Levi, who captains

the P. C. team, fought doggedly to

win over Walker, the score being 6-2,

6-4. In a rather slow match, Caro-

lina's Lipscomb defeated Parham,
6-2,6-0. Probably the most colorful

match of the evening was the affair

between Gregg, P. C, and Mcintosh,

Carolina. The final score was 6-3, 5-7,

6-3, for Mcintosh, the tide of battle

having changed on numerous occa-

sions. In the final match of the eve-

ning, Norman Creech was defeated

by Williams just as the rain began.

President Jacobs, coach of the ten-

nis team, was well pleased with the

showing his charges made and his

firm beliefs are that he will produce

a winning team after the members
have become a little more experi-

enced.

Nine Drops Game
\

To Ware Shoals

Baseball Outfit Loses

Practice Match.

Second

l

PEN-POINTS

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts For All Occasions

School Sapplies - Reading Lamps
P. C. SUtionery

Due to the inclement weather con-

ditions during the past week, the P. C.

baseball nine was able to play but

one of its three scheduled practice

games. The Galloway men have con-

centrated their practices on hitting

and have begun to show a vast

amount of improvement already since

the game with Judson Mills two

weeks ago.

In the lone game last Thursday

with Ware Shoals, P. C. was nosed

out by a single run, the score being

2-1. The game proved a success and

gave the Blue Hose a chance to pre-

pare themselves to meet Connie

Mack's Philadelphia Athletics.

Pitcher HoUiday allowed two hits

in the first frame thajt counted for

the two Ware Shoals runs, proving to

be the margin of victory. P. C. man-
aged to get a run across in the sixth

inning, but never threatened to score

again at any stage of the game.

Shorty Home led the P. C, batting

attack with two hits out of four trips

to the plate, one being a long double,

Willis, Ware Shoals batting artist,

managed to get a pair of doubles

from the deliveries of "Goof" HoUi-

day to assume honors for the mill

nine.

P. C 1 4 1

Ware Shoals 3 1

Boys, We Have Just

Received a Shipment of

POLO SHIRTS
Just the Thing To Do Your

Sporting In.

All Colors and Sizes.

Rayon or Cotton

98c

PENNEY'S
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SHOOTIN' HIGH
Sincere and hearty congratulations from this department to

William P. Jacobs—one of the best presidents in these here parts.
If South Carolina college prexies would enter into competition
for all-state honors. President W. P. would lead the list. At least
that's our side of the story.

Fired with enthusiasm and a burning desire to accomplish
great things, he can't lose. His activity is characterized by dy-
namic and determined action, confidence and unsuppressed
energy. P. C. will profit. Our scholastic stock will rocket up,
expansion will take place in every department, and athletics

will reach a new high. Again, congratulations to an ideal leader.

He's shootin' high.

BACK INTO THE FOLD
The seson 193G marks the re-entrance of The Citadel into state

baseball competition. The diamond sport is one of the features of

a program of sports expansion being carried out by the military
college. The school weekly and other agencies are working hard
to firmly re-establish baseball as a major sport there.

We're glad to welcome the Bulldogs back into the fold. Al-

though they will need some time to readjust themselves, the

Charleston institution isn't lacking in spirit. Our best wishes
for a smooth season and a successful continuation of the sport.

VERSATILITY DISCUSSED
Roy Forehand has the distinction of being the only four-letter

man in school. He shades Joe Bradley in versatility by a baseball

bat. The elongated Roy indulges in football, baseball, basketball,

track and an occasional game of ping pong or monopoly. Home
and Higbe scintillate in a pair of sports, as do Elmer G. Holliday,

Bill Thompson and other good boys. Ernest Evans, whose only

love is baseball, is an example of the type who believes in "putting

all his eggs in one basket."

Well, versatility discussed. So what?

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

. ..
i 1 u- u

l^Xth place among the nations of the world. With thesome organization or system by which the stu- great nations of Europe frantically arming to the teeth.^^' temperament, has at last found theUilence he"has'kept s
dent body can make known to the administration our IIO.OOO seems but a very small .safeguard should the

"^"^ ^"'. ^'^^^ <^o"i<^^ "P to his level ; started by

IK

inci' •.'

enthusiasitcaily
its desires and its ideas for the improvement of "^''^ f"'' them ari.se. Pacifists are continually harping on'^"""''^'!.^''

.'^'^*' .voung lady, having 'this trio and predicting srica

P. C. Never before, as far a^ we know h-l^ anv
'*'"'' militarized we are as a nation, yet statistics show r,"i

°^ ^'.- .''^''•^ "'' ^^^ finer things for them on the cinder i-ath.

great attempt been made bv the college authori- L*!"!
""'' ""'

"T" ""I."*^
"""'^ ''""^ """ '" '^' ^'"'*'^'

.. i n- , , , ,
' ,

6 M I. 11/ 1 States IS a regular soldier.
ties to find out what the student thinks about;
the .school he is attending antl how he thinks it!

could be made a better institution.
With Europe in a turmoil, Benny can sit back and lick

his spaghetti in unmolested glee. He can't lost regardless
Yet who is better able to suggest a change in a "^ '^"'^^' ^'^'-' ''iplnmats decide to settle the troubled waters,

house than the man who lives in the house' It is
^^'^'^'^ hoping they don't first pour oil on the waters and

practically imfx^ssible for an administration or a 'utt'lnfJi^Ih Iw "
/"""

^^'r
'"'''

'^T'T''
-^^ '" '^'''

.. u .L.I > . .
cutting with their tongues. Consequent y the d eces aren t

taculty, no matter how sympathetic it may be, to very well hacked. They leave it u", to us to attXl t> the
inform itself of the necessity for changes, for the I

minute details with bayonets.

addition of restrictions, and for the elimination!
of restrictions unless some connecting link is es-l ^'1 the beautiful girls and red sa.shes and write gloves
tablished with the student. Industry and labor!""' *''""''• ''** •''* >l'>nday after the wwk-end before and

have found it advantageous to establi«^h better!*
^'^^^^- ""•'•"''* '"deed. Anjway. it was swell while it

cooperation and. therefore, greater benefits to
: I'^t'trTiem' iT/n,- '^'^'\*'"^"-^-J

'' ''^ '""''' "^ ^"

V-+U v.. iu 4 I 1- u i. i.- , , .

«'nio>e(l them. I he entire senior and junior c asses areboth, by the establishment ot workers' organiza-!to be congratulated, especially the various commanders!
tions which recommend and suggest to the man- who so ably worked out the details of the higge-st. mowt
agemeiit means by which conditions detrimental ''"'"''"1 militarv ball ever held at P. (

to the common interest are removed and condi-; —

^

tions helpful to each are strengthened.

The formation of some new organization oi

-student committee which would hold reguiai

meetings and which would make recommenda-
tions at specified times to the college admini.s-

of life, sent him a program of some,

I

music festival or other in' the capital i A bunch of the boy< n

I

city, and now he seems to be badly
i Smyth have made fn '

I

smitten, in spite of the fact that he 'squirrel that hangs out
'•

has never .seen her. Just a case of nearbv. Every day the
•

two kindred souls separated by the i climbs to the window sil

I

inexorable dictates o f fate. .man's room and mincinglv
' ,.. , ^r^.^Z I pecans which have been
j

W. J. (T.VRZAN) LANG.STON, it l for his consumption, jd:
IS said, has at last found a mate. He he is affectionately calh-even spurn< N\.A. work some after- will be smoking, drinking
noons and waks home with her (car-! ing tobacco like a Vetera.'rymg her books, of course). It would 'long, at the rate he seem<' •

be all right, though, several students nng on to the wavs of ,r v.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Slalionc

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ $32.93 Ip

CHASING SHADOWS
THE ( ASINO THKATKE

.Monday and Tuesday: "A Tale of Two Cities." The ^ory

., . . , ,

«f '"^'•^ ''^••in? the French revolution. One of the best pic
tration would provide the president of the col-'tures Clinton will see this year. Players: Ronahl Coleman,
lege a simple, methodical means by which he '^''^.^'"'th Allen. E<lna .May Oliver, Henry B. Walthall.

could keep his finger on the pulse of the average
^^'«^''l"<?^''ay: "Man Hunt." A small-town girl tries to

stu.let.t and would provide the student an orderlv ^

°tn"' wld! ''nn:!'^^""'
""«''"'!' ^'''"'' '"'^"''•"'^ '^•'

w,.i i-uu II iu-1- .
*^^" ^'*^* open.

.
Players: Ricardo Cortez MarirueritPmeans by which he could make his desires known. Churchill, chic .vale,

-marguerite

The large number of suggestions sul)mitted in the! Thursday: "The Petrifies ,

I

recent contest demonstrates the vast store of who thought his broken heart knew everything a woman
ideas, some of them good and some of them bad,;*-'""'''

teach. Another one you shou' i i'-^
i

'

.

of which the college has never before availed it-;
""""''^'' B*^tte Davis, Uick Foran.

.self. When you get d .wn below the —••<'"'•" '—
^

^'""'"^

find that the management and the

both concerned with the same em
make this a better schoi^l. From the selfish stand-j

point, .student.<4 realized long ago that a better IHF. IIKoauw.w THEATRE
Monday and Tje.sday: "Last of thi- Paga

the .South .Soa islands. Players: Mala ami L
Wedne.sday: "Laughing Irl-h Ey^v" A

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

Each puff less acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

The simple mechanical details of cigarette manufacture

are of surprising importance. L pon them depend the

physical properties of the cigarette, such as weight, size,

firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity of fill,

uniformity of product— all of which have a far-reaching

effect on the character of its combustion and the con-

stituents of its smoke.

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of

these properties have been standardized with care for

the perfection of A LIGHT S.VIOKE.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profes.^^

students. Societie.s and Fraternities.

re availed it-j
";"""" ""^^"^ ''"'''• ''^'^ '»'•»"•

surface, VOUj/'"'''"^
and Saturday: "The Preview Murder My.tery"

Student are'i: ::7 "'

'

"'ZlnlM''';':
"" f '"""^ "' "•"^

iKleavor- to UR1;^
"'"'""" "*'"''^' ^'^-^ l'-'^- «'

'

TFXEDOS .^M) ACCESSORIE.S
Ve«tH. Stud.. ( ollars. Ties. Shirt.H, .Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

- IT'S TOASTED

Your throat protection

-

against irritation -against cough

.school means a better diploma.

C'onditions will always arise that neces.sitate

action by the administration and the student man cohum to u>.\n^ I'

body. To conduct a ctnitest every time such con-

ditions ari.se would l)e satisfactory to the student

but hardly sati.><faci the coliegt \v' how
can the college aiit lionin.,, |,e appri.-.ed of student

ich'as and recommendations*.' THE OUOANIZA-
TlUN UF A STUDENT CO.MMirrFE CUM-

Ota-.,

uifan, VV.iltiT Kelly,
Kv«'lyn Knapp.

Tluii I
.. H

iif ilnntct'i' and aiiverilu

Phillip- Hiilnu's .Mat' ( .,., „,

Friday antl .Saturday: ".Sun^t

Uainng <m Aagt- coache. and roUinf down cliffy
u>4ual we-<f»M'n thriller.

.li.rii'^

in the

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It b a plea,sure to us to nerve your Printing and .^talK*

fil K
';

^^''"''^'^^ "^^'d^'d f"r the clu-s.-room .ou '«

fnd here. Drop in ofton^i, will be a ploa.sure to see .vou

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
•'"hlishers .:. PHniers -:. Stationer.

rnprrljhl 19H Th«
AiMrtesa Tnbivcn Comptn/

Luckies are less acid

R»fnt chtmicol f»»H (how*

that other popular brands

hav« an ffxcest of acidify

ovor Lucky Strike of from

53",, to 100'..

Ii c«tt of Acidity efOlhtr Popular trandiOvtrlucliySlrlli*

I 5 J !

l*l*NCI
I[lucity tfniki
I

I R A N o »

L • RAND

L t K A N P

*inULTI VltiniO lY INDIPINDINT CHIMICAl lAIORATORliS AND RiSIARCH GROUPS
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Sells Stock In Self

To Finance Trip

THE BLUE STOCKING MONDAY, MARCH

Flat-Chested Folk

More Intelligent?

in I. Height : 11 let;,

.favelin thmw: Sp:., , . ). Wil-

ii:im< (PC), Mollis (Pi). Distance:

,
1(11 feut.

(By Associatoi Collegriate Press)
| Discus: Williams (PC), Hipp (PC),

Minneapolis, Minn.— If your chest Lipscomb (C). Distance: 114 feet, 7

inches.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
|

Madison, Wis. — The sell-yourself

;

tiystem, brought to its peak "by Max
j

is flat, you are probably more intelli-
Baer when he sold some 200 per cent

j

gent than that fellow over there
of him.self to various managers under; whose bulging, barrel chest interferes
the belief that "per cents were like

j

with his view of his feet.
pieces of pie," has been successfully At least so says Dr. S. A. Weisman
used by Rudolph Jegart, University !of the University of Minnesota, whoi (Continned from natrp thv^^\
of Wisconsin football player and

!

has spent lost of time peering and (pc/'r^^MC Tin^^^^^sculptor, to finance a trip abroad. |probing into the matter. He concludes !2rseconds
minutes,

Having sold all the shares avail- 1 that flat-chested persons not only
"

able, Jegart left for France last week. ;
have greater intelligence than the,[,mnu^

Investors in the one-man corporation
^

full-chested but are taller and heavier. I fg^.^may look forward to dividends of oil
I

And that isn't all, either. Flat' oo,).
paintings, water colors, or sketches I

chests are no evidence of tuberculosis,
on his retum. [nor of tendencies toward it. The deep-

Jegart is the originator of "Kinetic ! chested individuals have a better
Sculpture," using wire, wood andichance of contracting that disease.
string as principal materials. His!
"The Lynching," in this medium won

i

I»T K4PF'4 PHI SIPRIVr
wide acclaim last fall, and he has won'

"* ^' ^^^^'

various prizes in other art forms.

FRESHMEN LOSE TO
CAROLINA IN OPENER

Pole vault: McSween (PC), Ed-
munds (PC). Garland (C). Height: 9

^»
EXCELLENT WORK

REASONABLE RATES
Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

Dr. Jones Returns
From N.C. Hospital

DANCES NEXT WEEK-END

Dr. Dudley Jones, of
faculty, who has been

the

Invitations issued last week an-
nounced that Beta chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi social fraternity would
hold its annual spring dances Friday

'and Saturday nights at the Lakeside

I

country club,
le college! Music will be furnished bv Paul

,. , , ,
undergomg

I

Harmon and his orchestra The Fri-med,cal treatment m a Charlotte hos-|day night dance will b
pital, returned to his home last week,

j
the Saturday

Dr. Jones is expected to again meet I formal

tl £'lh '"''"'"k-'' '°T''''°^--
f^^"-| The Phi dances will open the springing his absence, abnormal psychology season for P. C. fraternities

classes have been conducted by Miss I

"

forma
night affair will be

Norma Hallett, of the State Training
school, while work in South Carolina
history has been carried on by James
McClai-y, student assistant.

STUDENT BONUS
PLAN SPREADS

TRACK TEAM OPENS
SEASON WITH VICTORY

(Continued from page one)
first chapter of Profiteers of Future
Wars. Members of this group expect
free physical examinations and a
guarantee that they will be marked
"flat feet" in order that they
get in on the "money, rather than the
murder."

To top off the whole
Southern congressman has announced
that he will introduce a bill

the next week or two providing for (feet
an immediate cash payment of the
bonus to the Veterans of Future Wars

(Continued from page one)
ner (C), Commande;- (PC). Time: 2
minutes, 8.7 seconds.

Mile run: Adams (PC), Penland
(C), Mclnnes (PC). Time: 4 minutes,
53. 1 seconds.

Two-mile run; Hudson (PC)
Charles (PC), Margan (C). Time: 10
minutes, 40 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Taylor (C)
mayjPettit (C). Waldrep (P€). Time:

'

220-yard high hurdles: Pettit (C)
Taylor (C), Waldrep (PC). Time: 26.5

story, a
I

seconds.

Broad jump: Hollis (PC), Guerard
within! (PC), Thompson (PC). Distance:

220-yard dash: Little (C), Dennard
(PC), Clark (C). Time: 22,9 seconds.
Shot put: Hinchman (C), Durham!

(C), Boswell (PC). Distance: 38 feet,
j

8 inches.

120-yard high hurdles: Campbell
(C), Re.vnolds (PC), Shaw (C).

[

440-yard dash: Courtney (C), Shaw
j

(C), Dickey (PC). Time: 54.2 seconds. I

High jump: Garland (C), Clark I

(C), Courtney (C). Height: 5 feet, 3j
inches. '

Javelin throw: Home (PC), Dur-I
ham (C), Boswell (PC). Distance:!
143 feet, 2 inches.

Two-mi'le run: Forfeited to P. C. '

220-yard low hurdles: Campbell
while|(C), Little (C), Davis (PC). Time:

in- !
28.7 seconds.

Broad jump: Little (C), Dennard
(PC), Ritch (PC). Distance: 20 feet,
8 inches.

880-yard run: Carmach (C), Hiers
(PC), McCully (PC). Time: 2 min-
utes, 14 seconds.

Discus throw: Hinchman (C), Da-
vis (PC). Atkinson (PC). Distance:
100 feet, 11 inches.

J.W.

DILLARD, JR.,

- In

Hotel Block

THE
THEATRE

MOND.« AM, TIES,
March .in a„j

.,'

Tale Of Two ft

WEDNESDVlTTSl

"Man Hunr

^i\t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

THURSDAY. APRii

The Petrifieu Fi
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FRIDAY AND SATl
April 3 and \

"Preview Muri

Mystery"

lOSE MEET ATHLETICS HERE TOMORROW
BROADWAijovernor Johnston To Speak At State Meet May 2

Wonderful Beds
For Weary Heads

and

EXCELLENT

Dining Service

HOTEL
CLINTON

THEATRE
MONDAY AND Tl'BSI

March m and 31

"Last of the Paa.
DDRESS WILL

w.o..s„,v«OLLOW FINALS
"Laughing Iri)N SECOND DAY

^y^S eparations Going Forward

Wilson Sixth In

National Tourney

p. C. Delegate Only Rperesenta-

tive From East of Mississippi

To Make Finals.

THURSDAY. APRIL

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME:

Clinton Cafe

"House Of a

For ."Little Olympics" Here

First of Next Month.

Thnii«anr1 r^njHNSTON TO TALK ON
1 nousana i^and n fatv sportsman?

21

High jump: Royster (C). Jacobs
i« ^„^ ^u . .

1

(PC), Hemphill (PC). Heisht- 5 fpptin order that .said veterans may en-js inches.
"eigne, o teet,

joy the money while they are young.
I

Pole vault: Hemphill (PC) and

CLEAN SPORTSMANSHIP

«Q , r^r n uth Carolina, will speak at the

__^
OUnSet Ut rOW^ual state track and field

'
'

•—!et to be held here May 3 and

sADLER-GWENs PHARmaiizrmiz'r'i:::^.
'"

AT UNION STATION'

Telephone 400

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

lovemor Johnston is a graduate of

ifford colkgc and has long shown

Telephone l.gt interest in athletics throughout

stat«. His address will follow pre-

itation of the trophy to the winning

m on Saturday, May 4, Friday be-

• given over to the state freshman

et and varsity trials. The subject

the governor's talk, which will be

de clearly audible by the amplify-

r system, will be "Clean Sports-

inship."

," The 1936 state meet will be staged

ng Olympic lines, and with the ef

SPEAKERS ATTEND

KENNETH N. BAKER TO HEAD
P. C. COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

FROM 150 COLLEGES

Competing at Hou.ston, Texas,

;

against repre.sentatives of 150 chap-
\

ters of Pi Kappa Delta, H. M. Wilson,

Presbyterian college delegate, entered

in the extempore speaking contest,

captured sixth place, being the only

speaker from east of the Mississippi

to advance beyond the semi-finals.

Wilson returned from Texas yester-

day.

The faculty of the college selected

Wilson to represent the school at the

national forensic contests sponsored

by Pi Kappa Delta fraternity, several

weeks ago. Pi Kappa Delta is the

largest society of its nature and has

chapters in 150 universities and col-

leges throughout the nation. The con-

tests, which are held each year, em-
brace every form of forensic compe-

tition and draw the best college

speakers from all over the countiy.

The majority of these contests are

open only to teams of two or more
men so that extempore speaking was

To Be Associate Professor of

Economics and Also Head of

Appointment Bureau.

IS OUTSTANDING IN
FIELD OF BUSINESS

CONNIE MACK
TO MAKE TALK
PRIORjrO GAME

Battle With Big League Outfit

To Be Called At 1 P. M. At

Youns Field On Campus.

LARGE CROWD IS

EXPECTED FOR TILT

KENNETH N. BAKER

tiveness characteristic of all of I

the only phase in which Wilson was

Winnersl*'"^'^'^
to enter.

SENIOR CLASS

PASSES PLAN

I (By Frances Spratt)

• According to an announcement

I

made by Dean Marshall W.
! Brown, Professor Kenneth N.

I

Baker, Jr., of Newberry college,

jhas been appointed associate

1
professor of economics at Pres-

byterian college, in which ca-

I

pacity he will head the newiy-

I

created commercial department.

j

Mr. Baker also will serve as direc-

I

tor of the appointment bureau which
will aid students in securing positions

upon graduation. Close contcat will be

kejjt with a number of large corpor-

ations to aid in these placements.

By past experience, Mr. Baker is

well qualified for such a position. He
an A. B. graduate of the University

NO PLANS MADE FOR
GAME'S POSTPONEMENT

Walter A. Johnson, director

of athletics, stated this after-

noon that the Philadelphia-P.C.

game would definitely be played

tomorrow if the weather breaks

tonight or in the morning.

Should cancellation be neces-

sary, no plans have as yet been

made for a future date for the

game and Coach .Johnson ex-

pressed doubt that such a date

might be arranged.

Provdes For Organization

Perpetuate Group.

jlter Johnson's activities.

each event will be presented their

ards while the band plays the alma

iter of the school taking first place.

Although the dual meet season is

^t beginning to get under way,

esent prospects point to one of the

3St successful sitate meets held in

e history of the cinder sport in

•uth Carolina. Preparations' already

e being made to handle the large

owd expected.

lose Debaters

Beat Cumberland

Members of the senior class, meet-

ing last week, provided for the per-

manent organization of the group

through the foundation of a perpetual

alumni organization for the class.

In a second meeting on Thursday

the other conte.stants and was allowed '^ternoon the class of '3f! presented

to a faculty committee arguments lor

the right of exemption from final ex-

aminations for all seniors averaging

"B" on subjects. After some discus-

sion of the matter, the student peti-

tion was denied. Class members based

The rules of the contest required

that each entrant draw a topic. One
hour was then allowed for the prepa-

ration of an eight-minute address.

The speaker could be challenged by

It

two minutes for a reply. The topic

drawn by "Wilson was, "More Ships,

Less Ships, No Ships." Speaking on

this topic, he advanced to the finals,

whcih were broadcast over the radio.

The excellent record made by Wil-,
,

,
, ^. , ^ ^. ^

son is better appreciated when it is
their petition mainly on the fact that

understood that he was competing when they entered school m 11)32 the

against representatives of 150 col- 1
catalog provided for senior exemp-

leges and universities from all parts jt'ons.

iof the nation. Many of the teams were I

^t the .same meeting, plans were

^j^jl^
I discussed by the faculty committee

of South Carolina and a graduate of

the Midwestern School of Commerce
in Chicago. He has taken advanced

fQ[vvork at the Waldo School of Com-
j

merce in Chicago and the University

I

of South Carolina.

His business experience has been
wid^ and practical. He has served as

an assistant bank receiver, a cost ac-

countant for a large corporation, and
has been himself in the investment festivities

business. He comes to Presbyterian

college from Newberry college, where
for the past five years he has been

director of the department of busi-

ness administration.

With interest keyed up to a high

pitch, Presbyterian college awaits the

arrival of Connie Mack and his Ath-

letics, who meet Chick Galloway's

Blue Hose nine at 4 o'clock tomor-

row afternoon.

The big league organization comes

to Clinton from a barnstorming en-

gagement in North Carolina, arriv-

ing around noon. Just before the

game, the famous Connie will make a

brief talk to the assemble<l crowd.

Other features may be added to the

An amplifying system, new bleach-

ers, and other improvements have

j
been made to the playing field, and

i college officials are prpeared to care

j

for the large crowd that is antici-

accompanied by their coaches.

In their tenth intercollegiate de-
V\.lson attended the convention alone,

ite of the year, Hugh Holman and . Iff
'tutions which placed s,>eakers

ichard Potter defeated the negative '" ^^ f'"*'^
^f^"

'^^^^^^^^' ^«1- •

.am of CumlK-rland university he,-e ' S^yl°'-'
<Texas); Augustana, (S.D.);

n last Monday night. Frank Kar-I «^':'^^"»_;:^'"l"^«"fi IPI^.'^-ll/'^f!'.^.'

iker txA Roy Northern debated for

course

I watU my cigarette mild, of

se-I hardly think anvLody
enjoys a strong cigarette. But
deliver me from the flat, insipid

kind.

I find a great deal of pleasure
in Chesterfields. They're mild
and yet xWs mm-u, „> have more
taste and aroma. I rnjoy them.

"ve Lebanon, Tennessee, school.

Out of the ten debates which Hol-

van and Potter have entered, they

ave won eight and lost two, winning
londay night by a two to one judges'

lecision.

The debate scheduled with Wofford
or Thuraday of last week was post-

K>ned until the latter part of April.

This nwet \m11 close the debating sea-

fon for both schools.

terian

Falls.

college, (S. C); and Sioux

Pi K. Phi Dances
Held Last Week

Walter Johnson
On Air Program

"South Carolina should not neglect

the physical training program, but

should build," said Coach Walter A.

Johnson, sjwaking over station WFBC,
Greenville, on the South Carolina

Physical Education association pro-

gram We<lnes<lay night.

Beginning hU speech. Coach John-

si>n told how the first physical edu-

cational program in school systems

began in (Germany in 172.3 and some
» the strains of Paul Har-' years later in Denmark; then in 1825,

orchestra, Pi Kappa Phi | the first program began in this coun-

m-ned the spring frater- try in the New England states.

and the class group for the institution

of some system whereby conduct of

.Students in the dining hall might be

controlled. Action on this question

was postponed until a later date.

With the view of continuing the or-

ganization of the present senior class

after graduation, the fourth-year men
voted to form the class of 11)30 into an

almuni club which is to remain active

after graduation. To encourage the

I>ermanent organization of the class,

the seniors drew up a constitution for

the alumni club. The plan which wa.s

accepted at the meeting calls for a

clajis reunion eveiy five years. A ban-

quet financed from a class fund is to

l)e given on each of the.se occasions

(Continued on page four)

Arrangements are now being made'P^ted.

for a new and complete type of equip- j
Accompanying Manager Mack will

ment for the commercial department, i

^^^ ^l players, thive coaches, publicity

which, beginning next year, will of- "i*^". and others of the Philadelphia

fer a bachelor of science degree in| P«'"--">nnel. The team roster is made

commerce. The courses offered in this 'up this year, in the main, of young

department will include accounting, 1

play«'''s. The pitching sUff, for ex-

money and banking, mathematics of|ample. includes only one veteran,

finance, business statistics, economic P'^tnch. The stars ot a few years

history, insurance, public finance, '>ack — Grove, Cochrane, Simmons,

business organization and administra-^'al^erg. Foxx and others have been

tion. commercial law, advanceii ac-^olJ '^'^ traded to other clubs. In their

counting, marketing, business psy- Pl^^ce is a determined, ambitious

chologv, labor problems, economic !

^roup of youngsters—l)ent on attain-

geography, business English, typing, '"S: the fame of their predecessors,

shorthand, and public speaking. The P. C. nine is one of the strong-

Dean Brown, in seeking to deter- e*t in the state. Their coach is a for-

mine student interest in the new
i

"^'r Philadelphia shortstop who

courses, found that between 40 and 50 !
reached the heights of success a dee-

per cent of the present student body
|

ad*^ «?*>• Tte Hosemen have pro-

desired one or more of the new ^i'*^*^^*! ''apiJly ^nJ^f his direction,

cour.ses. Therefore, it is believed by'an^i will be ready and waiting for

college authorities that Mr. Baker! their famous opponents.

will not lack for students in his work,
i

Th^ Athletics are in North Carolina

Mr. Baker's wife. Mrs. Katie Town- today and following tomorrows en-

send Baker, is an accomplished musi-,«--<>unter with the P. C. varsity go to

cian and will pi)ssibly conduct private Greenvil.e

)n Friday and Satur-

jakewood country club

<lance series.

a formal Friday night

olh*>u <ould (isk for

19)6, Li6(,irr it Mriit TotAccoCo.

Dancing
mon and h
fraten^
nity ftoekl >

<tey nif^t .u.

with its annua
Featurii

from 10 t : 2 and an infonnal from
9 till 12 aturday night, the frater-

nity upon red one of the mo*t suc-

.sgful »< ..« of the year. Novelty
nTjmbiM| by the orchestra added to

I'he atipkctiveneiig of the occasion.

The roein.s of the country club were
^•olorftjily decorated and atided a fes-

tival MP*' to the gala event.

McRri»<" )f Pi Kappa Phi cliapters

from thi ifhout the state, together

with nwii •• rs of other fratrenities on
the cam and non-fraternity men,
attcriiicii .» serieji. Girls were In at-

1 rom various girls* college-

itate and from aurroun<iiii^

Aai

Johnson told next of the interest

and value of organized athletics. He
said that through participation in or-

ganized athletics a young man was
preparing his future character, cour-

age, an<i ability to carry on in his life

work.

In or<ier to carry out thii program
in high schools and collofes, the ath-

letic director sugirest^d that play-

grounds and gymnai^iums l>e built and
that every student be required to en-

gag« in some form of physical train-

ing. As an example of this program,

he pointed out the extensive intra-

n>ural activiti«'s at P. C for those not

taking part in intercollegiate sport.

1 The Presbyterian college glee club
'

t concluded this interesting

im by singing the college's

I
alma mat«r.

Spring Holidays

Begin On Friday

Spring holitkys, instituted

this year by faculty decree, be-

gin Fri<l«y morning at 8 a. m.

and end Monday, April 13, at (5

p. m. Students will leave, in the

majority of cases, after their

last class Thurswlay.

The addition this year of

.spring holidays to the college

calendar is met with joy and

thankfulnpesa by a faculty an<l

^tiid««nt body already beiginning

to feel the effects of spring in-

ertia. All commentatoi's ex-

pressed thkf l>elief that the holi-

days weiv a welcome rest lic-

fore taking n scholastic home-
'

' d with t«rm pa-

and exantinu-

classes in piano. She attendeil Bel-

haven college, -Jackson, Missi*.sippi.

Baylor college, Bolton, Texa-s, and,

spent two years at Chicago Musical
j

college, of which institution she is aj

graduate. In addition, she was a pu-

pil of the famous Moissaye Eiogus-

lawski, and has had wide teaching ex-

perience.

storming
opponent.

to continue

tour against

their barn-

a Piedmont

Martin, Hudson
Receive Awards

Pi K. A. To Hold
Dances Next Week

Colin Hudson, of Greenville, and

Venable Martin, of Clinton, have re-

iceived notification of scholarship ap-
' pointments for graduate work, the

former at the University of Wiscon-

sin, the latter at Duke university.

Hudson is valeilictorian of the class

.VnnouMfement was made last week iof IJ'M and has l)een outstanding

that 1*1 Kap|)a Alpha social fraternity jscholastically sim-e entering whool.

would hold its annual dances on Fri-'He will take up his duties a< an a-t-

<lay and .Saturday, April 17 an<l 18.
j

sistant in the <iepartment of physio*

The Friday night dance will l)e for. , at Wisconsin for the H>3»i-37 session

mal, while Saturday's will be infor-jin September.

null, in the form of a Iwwery ball.' Martin, *on of the lat*- Dr. A, V.

Music for both wcasiona will l)e fur-; Martin of the college faculty, also

nished by I^ul Harmon and his or-|has l)e*'n an outstanding student

chestra. The series will be held in i
while at P. C. His fellow.'^hip award

Copt'lai'l hall. !
is in the department of mathematics

Last year's I' I- \ , were;at Duke, Like Hudson, hi- diMc-' will

uniong tlw outstanding social events ;
In'gin in SepteinlH-r,

of the spring .«ea,son and it is extyect-j Both men are membi : <: l... :;

ed that the series next week will belior clas< and each ha« done excellent

«4U«lly successful. "'••
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ter what the score may be, baseball fans will

realize that the college's athletic staff has not

forgotten what was once the best loved game in

collegiate circles, and the South Carolina College

League, founded in the main by P. C.'s Walter

Johnson, will take on new life as more interest

i

is aroused in the sport.

Today we welcome the Athletics to the cam-

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924. at|P"' ^"'' ''''^ '^"^^ ^^^"^^ ^^^ ^''^^ ^^ ^U^^'' '^"t'

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of I
more than anything else, we go down below the

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate oflmirfflfp and pvnrpss nnnrpfintinn in iho cnanhoa
postage provided for in Section 11037 Act of October 3,'^^

expiess appieciation to the coacties

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
|

for their success in scheduling a big-time game

Subscription Rates: |

^^^ Clinton and P. C.
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50
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On Track Menu

t

HUU niversity of Georgia Trackmen Down Blue Hose

The annual spring inspection is just around the corner
and if this rain which has been bathing Clinton for the
past few weeks doesn't stop maybe we'd better become a

Stuart ramnhell
''

"«V "fVp
"-""

]

""'* of engineers. At least we'd learn to :build bridges

L. G. Heckle Staff Reporter I

^^^^ extended order drill. Rain might save Haile but Major
W. S. Royall News Writer '

Ellis inspects rain or shine.
Jim Collings Staff Reporter

j

Marion Bird
^."''"'''..^''"

Business ManagerL ''^''^^J""'"'-^

have begun to hear nothing but "camp-

John Latimer Assistant Business Manafer , f
'°"' ^^^ experienced seniors. According to them, it's the

Ernest Propst Advertising Manager
i

"°**^** P'^ee m all respects, on duty and off, that we'll
Kohn Barnes Assistant Advertising Manager see this side of the furnace doors. Maybe it will serve to
John Bonner Circulation Manager

j
reform some of the lads—a taste of the fruits of hiehTom \\oods Assistant Circulation Manager! („^ ,„„^ • • ^ ti,. vi,i u 1 \

L. J. Hammell Tvtfist !

^""^ '"^ ^ li\ing. The Major has already announced that
the juniors are to include him in any plans they

For 5 YtAiS LYNN SLIM'
CONOUaED -O^E SACRAMENTO
NORTHERN SPECIAL TRAIN WCH CWiv'
BRINGS STUDENTS TO ST MARvT
COLLEGE AT MORAGA^CAL Ft)R FIVE L -. _...« .«-«.. ^ww^ ^mm^ ••«

^A^^n il.^ ^VISITORS TAKE TEN FIRSTS IN
ATION. In 1954 -SLIM- AWAKENED;"

• '*'• ^
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY, ASKED PER-

MISSION TO ENROLL AS ^ SPECIAL

5TUDEKn;^ AND STARTED TO DEVOTE hi5

^f^^^inal Score

DUAL MEET HERE SATURDAY
UY-OVEf^ HOURS TO CLASS WORK
STUDY. TODAY HE RANkCS ON THE %
EST HONOR ROa WITH A Bt AVEJJAfe;

AND HAS REFUSED SEVERAL mmml
FRQW HIS ROAD IN ORDER TO COM-

PLETE HIS EDUCATION
IM NOT The '^jtc:

Is 84 To 47, P. C.

Winning 100, 220, 440-Yard

Runs and Relay.

LITTLE SHADOW

I USED TO BE.

OWNS IN CHIEF STAR
OF GEORGIA TEAM

^X. \

lammell Typist

Member1935 Member 1936

P^ssocioted GolIe6iate Press
Distributor of

Cblle6iate Di6est
^'*

^xAlr'i^l"???® /i?,'iS'^*'
Advertising Representatives

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc
420 Madison Ave., New York City.

may
have for painting the town. We wonder if perhaps the
Major doesn't know a few shades of red which the young
juniors haven't, as yet, heard of.

BOCKSKOT
In 1950 COLLE6E FRATERNITIES

OWNED HOUSES VALUED W OVER
* 75.000,000 .1

1

JR

©ACP -^

The NUM3tR OF JUNIOR ccariaEs in

TUE US HAS INCREASED Fi^OfA ZS FlFTL,

VEAfc AGO, TO APPROXIMATED oCO
'"

Clinton. S. C, Monday, April 6, 1936

Keep your eyes on the juniors; any day now they
should be blowing out in their new pink pants. This will
be the first year in the past three that pink pants have
been worn and they should add much to the looks of the
uniform. Maybe the juniors won't rush back from drill to
get their uniforms off after the advent of the pink pants
and Sam Browns which they rate around the first of May.
We wonder how Nichols studio will meet the demands for
pictures which Nick will get when the heartaches of such

And to welconie Connie Mack and his boys tollo^'ers as Pitt Bird, Jim Ceilings, "Tarzan" Langston, and
George Mclnnes see them in their new finery. Maybe
"Tarze" will oust Captain "Red" Wyatt in the affections
of the object of their mutual esteem.

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE

Georgia's Bulldogs exhibited

trength in the hurdles and field

vents to pile up 84 points and

ictory over Presbyterian Sat-

rday afternoon. Chilly winds

nd generally cool weather kept

he cinder artists from chalking

ip par performances in the

lashes and other events. The

'inal score was 84-47.

The feature events of the after-

noon were the hurdles, starring the

reorgian, Towns, who is holder of a

Id indoor hurdle record. The fleet

corner where they had lieen g.^uHdog star easily won both hurdle

listening to the conversatior ygnts, and placed second in the 100
howls of loughter, the cred,

dent slung on his hat an

facedly stamj^ed out the lion:

the gloom of the ngiht.

Clinton and the P. C. campus.***
Why it is that the holidays will seem so short

and the Tuesday afterward so long.**•*
And to applaud the use of white coats for the

dining hall waiters.
I

Maybe if the juniors have many of those tactical walks
"Fat

"
Wallace will lose that watermelonish gait the Ma-

jor noticed while out drilling the other day.

Coach Walter Johnson, the man
who handles the money for the ath-
letic department, has at last parted ...,».-. m luuifnier. me crea . , u- u • v * *u„
with enuogh lucre to purchase a new dent slung on his hat an " '^^^ ^'^^ ''°''"^ ^°"°'' ^'' ^^"

pair of scales. The reason: Since facedly stamj^ed out the aom '^^*-

LOUIS ANDERSON and ALFRED the gloom of the ngiht. Pennington put on a last lap spurt
PLOWDEN started going out for o pass Adams and give the Georgians
baseball they have been weighing ev- The rumor is now being . small lead as the meet began. P.C.'s
ery day; hence the old set of scales that JULIUS BOGGS is \V Jradley evened up things by winning
completely broke down under their! the footsteps of BLROD V. he 100 and 220. After watching Win-
fairy feet. It is thought likely that

I

by beginning a career of "snir^t take the 440, the Bulldog outfit

The baby-faced student-coun "egan rolling up points and soon set-

said to have made a late led down to a comfortable lead.

Saturday night with one of tSt Obtain Joe Bradley was the most
popular girls present at the effective Blue Stocking performer,

guard brawl. ^e Calvinist speed-merchant had lit-

—____ le trouble winning the 100 and 220.

It appears that the nioia n the relay, he ran in the number one

our studtT. "osition and gave his mates a wide

Coach will charge the cost up to the
breakage fees of these men.

he was

And to commend the Y. M. C. A. for its an-
nounced intention of publishing a handbook for
new students.

At the hall last week, the corps was disappointed when
Major Wysor failed to appear in the white unifonn we place of business. It seems to be thehad been told he would wear. May1>e he'll wear it for the general opinion, however Ihat all Semoonlight review which it is rumored will be given thelr^eds is the refining influence of a

,
president some time after inspection.

A Progressive Class

In.stallation last week by the seniors of a plan
by which the unity of the group will be main-
tamed marks the end of several class meetings
for discussions and of much thought by class
leaders. It follows as the night the day that this
college will grow in strength and effectiveness as!
the alumni association grows in loyaltv. If the'
class of '36 is able to follow the program it has^
outlined — a program that will keep its members!m touch with each other and the school through-
out the years _ then it will have established a
precedent on which future graduating cla.sses can
ba.se their efforts to establish stronger ties.

Whatever the determination of administration
am'

tai

an

PS

Jy be (lone than through the organization of each
graduating class into a compact unit that will
pre.serve its interest in campus activities and

members will preserve their interest

Did you happen to see the tricky .steps Captain Walter
Johnson was using at the ball? "Coach" was stepping
high and swinging em with the best of the boys. There
is talk of "Coach" starting a dancing class in place of a
physical ed class. "Woof-woof" can really push 'em
around.

JACK WITHERSPOON, newly-
elected student councilman, is certain-
ly showing his mettle in the new po-
sition. During a recent dance inter-
mission his presence at the local 'young women of ^_.
Green cove became so obnoxious that ^'"'^ being corrupted by one T. E*»d that epelled victory in the end.

ousted by force from said
i

hitherto known as the pride of ^'inff^t was the only other Hoseman
county. The lanky senior ha? i® cop a first place, although Beeman
conquered the scruples, such i bared a first with Roundtree in the

were, of co-eds MAHAFFEY a:»ole vault,

GEE and has succeeded in :
Summary

confirmed tobacco chewei- 100-yard dash: Bradley (PC),

them. Now the two girh i

''owns (Ga.), Robinson (Ga.) Time,

using leisure moments to !
*'-^-

cute boys they met at the lai..
220-ymrd dash: Bradley (C), Rob-

but rather are utilizing Ihem •"*" (G«.) Wat.son (Ga.) Time, 23.4.

gue the comparative men' 440-y«rd dash: Winget (PC), Mc-

Baseball Outfit

Trips Mill Team
Nine Defeats Judson Mills, 3-0,

Last Week.

Wofford Netmen
Defeat P. C. Team!

.iaiiiaiNlBII!IBaiBar!iBIB:liHillBI!l!B|i|

Methodist Tennis Squad Too

Strong For Presbyterians.

The Presbyterian college racquet-

wielders lost an interesting match to

Wofford in Spartanburg Friday af-

ternoon, 5 to 2, Levi winning in sin-

gles, and Parham and Woodward in

doubles.

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

III

Due to the unfavorable climatic

conditions of the past week, the Pres-

byterian college baseball nine was
j sets, 6-3, G-4. Levi, in the second po-

able to play but one practice game, I sition, defeated Prince after the latter

defeating Judson Mills, 3-0, Tuesday, had made a brilliant rally. The .s.cores

McGILLICUDDY AND HIS MEN
At noon tomorrow, Cornelius McGillicuddy, of Philadelphia,

will arrive on the P. C. campus. Following not far behind, will be

Beatty, playing number one for the ^ the thirty-one players, three coaches, publicity men, and others
Blue Hose, lost to Mitchell in straight

{ vvho Composed the make-up of the Athletics, Philadelphia's Amer-

good woman to set him aright.

Big Jim Collings has been rated the best no-break
crooner in the advanced military. He was heard going to
town on My Dear at the ball. Captain Forehand sings a I saw h
mean tenor, but a girl was overheard telling him that
she was supposed to sing soprano, not him.

CHASING SHADOWS
CASINO IHEATUE

Monday and Tuesday: "Anything Goes."
musical comedy, with singing, dancing

A certain upperclassman was seat-
ed in his room Thursday night ab-
sorbed in study, when the yell came
that he had a telephone call. Reluc-
tantly leaving his books, he went
down to answer it. "Is this Mr.
31ank?" he heard over the phone.
"Yes, sir," he replied.

"Well, my name is Harry Butler. I
know your father very well, and when

im la.sit week he gave me some
money to hand you when I sihould ar-
rive in Clinton. Meet me at the Clin-
ton hotel, and I'll give it to you."

Gleefully the young man scurried
out t>i the dormitory and started out '

in long swift strides, for the hotel, in':
the heart of Clinton's business dis-
trict. In less than no time he arrived
there. He strode confidently

The game with Citadel, which was

to have been played in Charleston last

Thursday, was postponed indefinitely

on account of the stormy and over-

cast weather. This game was to have

been the first real test as to the pow-

er of the 1936 Blue Hose.

However, in the Judson tilt, the

Calvinist aggregation came through

splendidly behind the trusty south-

paw of "Lefty" Suggs. At the outset

of the contest, a pitching battle ma-

terialized between Suggs of P. C. and

Gross of Judson, which lasted

throughout the entire game. Suggs

allowed four well-scattered bingles

that did no real damage and the Gal-

loway men garnered the same amount

of hits, but managed to bunch them

enough to put three runs across the

pan in the fifth inning.

Home and W'eldon were the most

brilliant players on the field for P.C,

the former getting two well-placed

singles off the slants of Pitcher

Gross, and the latter slamming out a

screaming triple in the second frame.

Coon Weldon also made several spec-

tacular catches in right field to rob

the Judsonites of numerous base-hits.

Williams and Alexander were out-

standing for the mill nine.

P. C. .-

Judson

R
3

H
4

4

(Bradley, Commander, Forehand and

Winget). Time, 3:35.7.

Broad jump: Wilcox (Ga.), HoUis

(PC), Guerard (PC). Distance 21

feet, 5 inches.

Pole vault: Beeman (PC) and

Roundtree (Ga.) tied for first; Mc-

Plug and Brown's Mule. -^"'*' ^^-^ Convmander (PC). Time, Daniel (Ga.) third. Height, 11 feet, 6

— !^ .)4.3. inches.****• »»»#•>«)! Half mile: Gillespie (Ga.), Fore- High jump: Arnold (Ga.) and

EXCELLENT WORK ^"** (PC), Jones (PC). Time, 2:05.6. jTowns (Ga.) tied for first; Hannon

REASONABLE Rl
^^'®" i*«""'"8^n (Ga.), Adams] (Ga.) third: Height, 5 feet, 10 inches.

whose

each other?

The class of "'*>(), led by its progressive pres

Conklin, Laura Hope
ini Friday and Saturday: "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

action picture filmed in technicolor,
story by John Fox, Jr. Players:

[The first outdoor

I

From the well known
[Sylvia Sidney, Freddent, has charted the course for future classes I o^"''*

4^*'*"*"^' ^^^'^ MacMurray
»"__"^ stone, Spanky McFarland, Fuzzy Nightand has set an

alumni thaptcrs

J^outh.

example of determination
throughout the state and

' Another bigl li:: !"', ^^'"^"''/oniKiently into the

,„, « lobby and walked up to the de-ik "F^and romance.
' Mr Ha.-rv r,,h,. o„ ,

^*

..-Ip. R„.„u. ;;'•_,,^'.'y ^"^'*^' '"• he inquired.

anation, "Er
to meet him

money from my

. . . , ,

mystified. Scratch-
Worried by in-laws, '"8r his head, he searched through the

in for broadcasting in a big '"'^^f''^^'"' ^'mally he looked up and iv-
'
" -

^

"''"'' '"^here's no such person as Mr.
utier here."

i

Student Blank's face fell. His plans I

tor that big week-end faded into ob-j
v.-urity Nut knowing anything else

Henr. K.„,u, F^i;:' t '."f Tri.',?''
•"' '" "»-'

Have Your Sho'p«' Ry^Dir7^>' ^* <^«> '^'"^«' ^•^3-
!

^'^^ot put: Lumpkin"dve lOUranoesKepairti
xwo-mile: Coleman (Ga.), Charles

I

(PC), Williams (PC)

The New Shoe Hoso^^)- ^*^y <^*-^ ^ime, io:4o.i.

^ 120 hifh hurdles: Towns (Ga.),— ^*C — Parran (Ga.), Arnold (Ga.) Time, 16

R. A. SHOEMAKE^Sow hurdles: Towns (Ga.), Ar-
or nold (Ga.), Waldrep (PC). Time, 26.1.

L. A. JACOBSEN ^^'® r«lay; Won by Presbyterian! feet

14 Alumni
I our Rusiness Apprt'cia

(Ga.), Jacobs

Distance, 43

were 6-4, 1-6, 6-3. These four squared;

off in the first doubles affair with I

the Wofford pair winning, 6-3, 6-4.

Snyder defeated Parham in the
j

third singles niacth, 6-0, 6-3. Ritterl

gave Wofford at 3 to 1 lead by de-

1

feating Gregg, 6-1, 6-3, and Garvin
|

sewed up the match for the Terriers,
j

defeating Woodward, 6-4, 6-1. In the ^

final match of the afternoon, Parham
|

and Woodward teamed up to defeat i

Thompson and Rogers in a long-

1

drawn-out affair, 6-4, 7-9, 6-2. i

The Hosemen meet Erskine on the
'

local courts Wednesday afternoon of

this week.

Hurricane Blanks Hose
Earlier in the week, on Monday af-

ternoon, the Furman netmen defeat-

ed the Blue Stocking tennis represen-

tatives on the Clinton courts, 7 to 0.

The visitors had complete suprem-
acy, winning the seven matches with

fine tennis form. Practically all of

the matches were close and hard-

fought; however, the Hurricanes

emerged victorious each time. The
only match that furnished any real

thrill for the spectators was the dou-

bles contest between the two teams.

Parham and Beatty, playing number
one doubles, displayed a brand of

flashy play but went down before the

visitors in three hard-fought sets.

The entire Presbyterian squad

seemed sluggish and showed them-
selves ladly in need of practice. The
team wt.s weakened by the absence

of Captain Levi, who was unable to

play because of an eye injury.

Hose Meet Tigers

Next In Track

ican league baseball representative.

Easily the most famous of the major league managers. Connie

Mack is likewise the most colorful. A few years ago his teams

were tops in the Big Show. A brilliant array of stars dotted the

Mack roster, and the future was apparently rosy. Fiut the aged

Connie startled the baseball world by selling, trading, and in

other ways purging the roster of his most brilliant perform-

ers. Simmons, Grove, Cochrane and others were turned loose.

A group of comparatively unknown youngsters remained to

carry on. Few were able to grasp the significance of the "Mack
pcrge."

Then, somebody started turning back the leaves of basei)airs

history book. The era of Athletics domination many years ago
was reviewed. After building up a brilliant team, and monopoliz-
ing honors for some time, it happened. Without a word of warn-
ing, Mr. McGillicuddy dissembled and did away with the power-
ful machine. Thus, we acquaint ourselves with the Mack policy

of periodical rebuilding.

When the 1936 Athletics machine takes the field on the mor-
row, spectators will view a young, ambitions group of ball hust-

lers. Famous names will be lacking. The pitching stafiF includes

only one veteran, Dietrich. But under the careful tutelage of

their master, these unknowns of today may bud out into Sim-
monses. Groves, and Cochranes of tomorrow. So watch them.

Watch a Mack team as it passes through the development stage.

And in a few years, recall the machine of 19.36—before it had
traveled to fame.

Clemson aggregation will present] was more than a full

stiff competition in practically every

event. Last year the Hose were de-

feated on the local track by a strong

Tiger team.

Trounced soundly by Georgia Tech

Saturday, Clemson will be out for re-

venge, as will P. C. Folger, Clemson
captain, ran the high and low hur-

dles in time below the state record

marks for both events last week, step-

ping the high timbers in 15.2 seconds,

and the low in 24.6. Kitchens' time

of 52 seconds for the 440-yard dash

second faster

than times made by P. C. runners in

the two meets held thus far.

Clemson's relay team was defeated,

Tech taking the event in 3:33. Tech
took both dash events, the times be-

ing especially low for the weather
conditions. With close races in pros-

pect for the majority of the events,

the Calvinist outfit will find itd

hands full Saturday.

Patronize
Blue Stocking Advertisers!

The Presbyterian college varsity

track team, .smarting from its crush-

ing defeat by Georgia Saturday, will

feet, 4 inches. meet Clemson this week, while the

Discus: Harmon (Ga.), Lumpkin
j

freshman team, after a two weeks'

|

(Ga.), Farren (Ga.) DisUnce, 139 rest, will tackle the Tiger Cubs, both;

feet, 6 inches. meets to take place at Clemson Sat-!

Javelin: Bruno (Ga.), Wilbanks urday afternwn. I

(PC), Lumpkin (Ga.) Distance, 167
j

Probably Presbyterian's strongest
|

contender for state meet honors, the'

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PALNTS :• HARDWARE

SPORTLNG GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Thursday: "Her Master's V'oice."

the hero of this picture went
way to get relief. Players: Edward Everett Horton."'peggy^ [l'"'"'^'

"^

Crews, Grant Mitchell.
Harry B

for

the

A Baseball Revival?

Tomorrow P. C's varsity baseball team will

meet I'hiladelphia's fanit'd Athletics. Although
the Blue Hose nine is one of the strongest in the

pic-

IlKOADWAY THEATRE
j

Beginning this week, The Bn.adway will .show th.ve
,tures a week, rather than four. Therefore, the same „„.
|ture will be shown on Wednesday and Thurs.lay of each
' week.

Monday and Tuesday: "Every Saturday N.ghl " Vounz
America goes wild in one long Joy-ride of parties, mu.n-and laught..- P! ,•„,.: June Lang, Thomas Beck, Je i
Prouty.

pas. ,,..™„e w.. ar. „„t primarily oonc-er,,., ...luZliTZZ ^Tt^iJ"!:,?": ^T;^::1
Jts chances for victory tomorrow afternoon. Or- «eorgt, Bancroft. Ann Sothem, Victory Jory

"'*^''''-

ilinarily, the lust for victory is perhaps the pre-' ^'7'"-^ «"'' Saturday: "Western Justice." Bob Steele on
tlominant factor in an athletic contest. It may be'!^**.

tomorrow, but it will not be .so with us. I

1
1, . .^ , "1 the lobby, as

lif to wait for the said Mr. Butler to
i-^howup. At that moment, a group of

''urst out of a I

[college acquaintum't's

Boy.s. We Ha\e Ja<
Received a Shipment

POLO SHIRTS
Just the Thing To Do \

Sporting In

All ( olors and >i/i-

Rayon or Cot tor

98c

PENNEY'S

^ H

1

i

1!

1

a

i

D

the hu.ine,. end ..f a «ix-gun that knows no cartridge

The game i.s chiefly due to the efforts of Coach
Chick Galloway and the athletic depart meiit. It

will f(x'us the eyes of the si)orting world of the

entire state on P. C. The advertising that the col-

lege will receive will be worth far more than a

full page ad in the Sunday supplement. No mat-

Beginning '" Juw, Yale engine..ring graduates will re-ceive bacheh.r of engineering instead of b,irhel r

enee degrees.

A new course ,„ ,„.„
, ,a^e m .Syracuse university will

enroll 130 students this .semester, with 11.^ on the' w.,i n^
li.4t.

"^

Massachusetts T...|i will limii, .. i,...i,„,«„ .j^,, ^ ..^^^

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GI ARANTEED

••hone 77

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

siud™,„.
s,„.i,ii,.„ ,„rt K„,„„i,%;.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc. I
Full I.in. of Sm„k„,- Supp|i„. s„„drie», Slali„n,r 1
GE.VERAt. E,.K,TR„ r.x„,„, _ „, ,. ^„

jj

' 1

1

i

i

i

a

I

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To
Students Who Ex-
pect To Enter Medi-
cal, Law, Business

and Theological

Schools THREE OF OIR COAl HEH

"Chick" Galloway. Former Philadelphia Athleticn Star,

l» Kasehall Coach

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

WM. P. JACOBS,
President

J
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History Class

Leaves For Tour
Y.M.C.A. To Issue

j

Frosh Handbook
After worry as to the possible can-

cellation of the trip because of bad i

A handbook to familiarize freshmen

I

and transfer students with the college
weather and Dr. Jones' illness, the land its ideals will be issued next
South Carolina history class leaves jfaH under the direction of E. F. Mac-
tomorrow for an extended trip into

the lower part of the state. The class

will travel in six cars ami will be gone
for three days.

The purpose of this trip is the vis-

iting of noted spots in South Caro-
lina's history. Dr. Jones will pursue
his usual plan of lecturing on each of
the spots visited on this annual trip.
The itinerary provides that both of
the nights be spent in Charleston, the
chief objective in the tour.

The special points of interest on
Tuesday are around Sumter and on
the road to Charleston from Sumter.
Statehurg, once the residence of sev-
eral of South Carolina's great men,
and still famed for the relics of these
jncn, Avill be visited. Hillcrest, Joel L.
Poinsett's home; Gillon, the home uf
Surgeon Anderson, and the home of;
Maj. (ien. R. D. Anderson will be!
points of interest. Continuing, Eutawj
Springs, the Santee canal, Biggin
church, Medway, Goose Creek church,
the homes of Heni-y Laurens and
Francis .Marion are scheduled.
On Wednesday, Charleston is to be

covered. The Old Town (Albemarle
Point), the Stono river, city hall,
slave market, museum (with a prob-
able lecture by the curator), St. Phil-
lip's and St. Michael's churchyard
and other famous locales will be
ited. The group will begin the return
trip on Thursday.

Leod and a committee, Y.M.C.A. offi-

cers announced last week.

The first issue of the manual will

appear in September, going to press

I

this spring in order that it may be
ready at the opening of school. It will

contain information relative to fra-

ternities, histoi'y of athletics at P. C,
professors, militaiy department, or-

ganizations, and other matter. It is

believed by "Y" leaders that such a
handbook will do much toward aiding
the freshman in orienting himself to

new surroundnigs.

Kditor Macljeod stated today that;

pivparation of copy has already be-j

gun and that printing will "begin
j

around May l.'i.
]

Clinton To Stage

Gigantic Spectacle

What is said to be the biggest event

ever .staged in Clinton will he pro-

duced tomorrow and Wednesday

nights in the Thornwell orphanage

chapel, "The First Commandment."

Members of the cast include promi-

nent Clinton citizens, P. C. faculty

meml)ers and students.

Chester Keller, P. C. sophomore,

will take the part of Joseph and will

be supported by ten brethren. Marion
Bird will iioi'tray the Pharaoh of Mo-
ses' time, while Professor H. T. Swed-
enberg will play the part of Gad.
Supporting: Bird in his Egyptian
scene will be the Four Wise Men of
Egypt, one of whom is Professor Neil

G. Whitelaw, of the department of

mathematics.

Others connected with P. C. who
will take part in the huge Biblical

spectacle are: J. H. Hunter, college

business manager, as interpreter of

various scenes; Dr. H. S. Fish, de-

partment of biologj', as Joseph, father

of Jesus; Ernest Arnold, as Helon;

and three members of the P. C. quar-

tet as Three Kings of the Orient.

The play has aroused wide interest

in college circles and it is believed

that a large crowd will witness both

performances
students

Adm.sMon
fort,

will be 2,)c.
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as,

vis-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

Military Frat Is
\

Organized Today
A new cami)us organization, to bej

known as "The Musketeers," was or-j
ganized by members of the junior!
militai-y class this morning.

i

Members of the now group an-!
nounced today that membership was
at present limited to ten juniors, all

of whom are leaders in the P. C. mili-
tary unit. Present plans are that next
year the military society will petition
.Scabbard and Blade, national honor-
ary military fraternity, for a charter.
The Musketeers will fost.'r interest

in campus military affairs and will
probably .-sponsor the annual military
ball next year.

Charter members listed this morn-
ing included the following: Freeman,
Thompson, Collings, Legare, Mclnnes,
Shoemaker, Bird, McSween, Plunkett,
and Patrick.

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
April a and 7

"Anything Goes"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8

'Broadway Hostess'
THURSDAY, APRIL 9

'Her Master^s Voice'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
April 10 and U

"The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine"

Private Office Be
Provided For Dean
Work was begun this morning on a

private office for the dean, to be of
a temporary nature and to take up a
part of the space used in the general

j

college offices.

I

College authorities, feeling that a,
I private office for the dean is practi-i
ically a necessity, made plans several

I

Weeks ago far the addition. Although ^

I

the office space now available for ad-|
ministration, registrar, and general

j

secretarial work is inadequate, the
|new arrangement will facilitate pri-

vate interview., with Dean Marshall
W. Brown.

SENIOR CLASS
PASSES PLAN

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
April « and 7

"Every Saturday
Night"

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY
April H and 9

''Hell Ship Morgan"
FRIDAY and SATl RDAY,

April 10 and 11

"Western Justice"

(Continued from paje one)
and class officers will be elected to
serve for th^ following five years.

Plans were made at the session for
the foundation of a scholarship fund
which is to be an objective of the
class. The seniors voteil to establish

I

an award which will be given each
j.vear to some student attending Pres-
byterian college. The scholarship fund]

(Will be financed by the annual dues
I of the members of the class and is
designed as a pemianent award Plans
for a semi-annual class publication!
were also <Jiscussed.

.Several other matters were di.s-

:

cussed at the meeting, including the
;

selection of a baccalaureate speaker
for the commencement exerci.sea. Al-i
though recommendations were voted I

<>n this issue, no definite decision hasown announced.

TL'XEDOS AND ACCESSORIES •

VesLs, Studs, Collars. Ties. Shirts. Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
•The Store For Men"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It IM a pleasure to us to serve your Priming and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-nmm vou will
find here. Drop in often~it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
stationersPublishers Print ers

SUMMER SCHOOL, OFFERING

VARIED COURSES, OPENS JUNE 8

lix Weeks' Session Will Be Un-

der Direction of Dr. Huntley

of College Faculty.

DUMBER STUDENTS
ALREADY ENROLLED

Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, who will

<;t as director of the Presbyterian

ollege summer school this year, an-

ounced -last week that the six weeks'

leriod will l>eg-in June 8 and last

hrough July 17.

Although ni> definite plan has been

tecided upon as to courses to be in-

luded, Dr. Huntley stated that in all

>robability mathematics, education,

nodern languages, English, and, pos-

ibly, history and science courses

vould be listed in the curriculum. The
entative faculty includes Professors

^Musketeers' Pick

Ellis President

Grades Show Rise

Over Low Point

Set Last Quarter

Fraternities Elect

Council For '36-^37

Failures Decrease By
tial Number.

Substan-

New Campus Military Fraterni-

ty To Petition For Scabbard

and Blade Charter.

Dill B. Ellis, of Clinton, was elect-

ed president of the Musketeers, local

honorary military fraternity, at the

first meeting of that

last Thursday. Ellis, a rising senior,

has been prominent in the military

life of the college for the past thi-ee

years, and is now first sergeant of

company "B."

Julian Freeman, batallion sergeant-

major, was named vice-president, and

Allen McSween, first sergeant of "C"

According to an announcement from

the registrar's office, the mid-semes-

ter grades for the two-months' term

ending March 28 showed a marked
improvement over those of the corre-

sponding period of the first semester

Smith Buchan To Head

Hellenic Group Next

Penland Is Treasurer.

Pan-

Year.

Members of the newly-elected Pan-

Hellenic council, meeting with t'ne old

council, last week elected Harry T.

Harvin, Manning, president; Smith

Buchan, MuUins, vice-president, and

J. B. Penland, Columbia, secretary-

ALLISON GIVES

EXHIBITION ON
LOCALjCOURTS

Jack Stockton of New York;

Peyre Kennedy and Bill Childs

of Spartanburg, Also Here.

LARGE CROWD
IN ATTENDANCE

of this year.

Records for the second semester jtiea surer.

show 183 D's, 136 E's, and 59 incom- .A.11 members of the new counci

organization I'^*^*-^* '" comparison with 258 D's, 188
' E's, and 36 incompletes for the f ii-st

two months of the first semester.

P^ach class showed a marked decrease
j

in failures, the senior class standing

highest with only 15 D's, 7 E's, and

>turgeon, Si)encer, Monts, Wood-;
, .. i 4. „j

vorth. G«Aani, and Huntley, all of 1
'^O'^P^"^' ^^'^^ ^'«<=^^ secretary and

vhom sa« members of the regular

'. C. faculty.

Credit may be obtained for one full

rear's work in any subject offered.

*fo student may take more or \e»s

iian two courses in the summer ses-

rion and «ach six week's course will

five the student credit for a semes-

»r's work in the subject.

A tuition fee of $15 will be charged

3er student, boiard and room not be-

ng offered by the college. Accommo-
iations, Iwwever, may be secured in

lomes convenient to the campus.

Dr. Huntley further stated that, in

'addition to regular undergraduate

vifork, the summer school will offer a

jmeans by which teachers' certificates

may be renewed.

treasurer. The other members of the

fraternity are Pitt Bird, Jim Collings,

Ben Legare, George Mclnnes, Joe

Patrick, George Plunkett, Bill Thomp-
son and Raleigh Shoemaker.

The fraternity, organized last year,

but allowed to lapse, has as its aim

the promotion of interest in military

affairs of the college and the organi-l

(Contmued on page four)

11 incompletes.

Following are the complete

.semester marks for both temis

First Semester
D's

Senior 29

Junior 48

Sophomore 63

Freshman 118

Special

mid-

!

Totals .258

Local Cast Gives

Biblical Drama

Keller, As Joseph, and

As Pharaoh, Included

of Actors In Play.

Potter,

In List

Second Semester
D's

Senior 15

Junior 30

Sophomore 51

Freshman 87

E's Inc.

19 11

30 14

34 3

102 7

3 1

188 36

E's Inc.

7 11

16 17

27 13

86 18

are

rising seniors. The complete list of

n.embers is as follows; Harry Harvin,

succeeding Allison Walter, Kappa Al-

pha; Smith Buchan, succeeding Roy
Forehand, Beta Kappa; J. B. Penland,

succteding Tom Plaxico, Alpha Lam-

da Tau; John Hutchison, succeeding

Frank Holliday, Pi Kappa Phi; Joe

Patrick, succeeding Phil .Adams, Pi

Kappa .\lpha; Stuart Campbell, re-

elected from .A.lpha Kappa Pi.

No definite plans have been made
as yet for Pan-Hellenic finals, the

first social function the new council

will sponsor. However, it is believed

that the final series of the year will

be held sometime in May, probably

May 8 and 9 or May 15 and 16.

Totals 183 136 59

Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the
selection and treatment of cigarette
tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analyses

of the tobacco selected; use of center
leaves; the higher heat treatment of
tobacco ("Toasting"); consideratition

of acid-alkaline balance, with conse-
quent deHnite improvement in flavor;

and controlled uniformity in the
finished product.

All these combine to produce a

superior cigarette— a modern ciga-

rette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe-

bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

Sigma Kappa Alpha
Banquet Tonight!

Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorary

-scholastic fraternity, will hold its

annual bamjuet tonight in the college

dining hall. Dr. Henry W. Snyder,

president o' VVofford college being

the principal speaker of the evening.

New ra«nil)t'rs of the group, elected

several wed- ago by the faculty for

outstandinR eholastic woi'k, include

Hugh Holi Ml. Sara Cannon, Eliza-

beth Bliritt..^, Catherine Blakely, So-

phia SulMvan. Stuart Campbell, and
Joe Patric' Tom Plaxico. Ed An-
drews, Coll Hudson, and Cliff John-

son, ele^eii previous to this year,

bring tl^ total membership to 11.

In adtftion to members of the hon-

"The First Commandment," a Bib-

lical dramatization, with a cast of 80

local people, many of whom were

from Presbyterian college, was pre-

sented at Thornwell chapel last week

under the auspices of the Clinton

Woman's club.

The play was under the direction

of Miss Marvel Albright, representa-

tive of the American Education com-

pany. "The First Commandment" was

a colorful sjiectacle wth an elaborate

lighting ef^uipment and authentic cos-

tumes of 4000 years ago.

Among the P. C. students taking

Pi K. A. To Hold
Annual Series

Tomorrow night in Copeland hall

Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity will hold the first of a series

of two dances planned for this week-

end, tomorrow night's affair being

the Pi K. A. fonnal and being follow-

ed Saturday night by the fraternity's

annual bowery ball.

Alan Levi, president of the chap-

ter, announced today that final ar-

rangements foi' the dances are com-

plete and that Paul Harmon's "Blue

Stocking:

Clinton tennis addicts got a taste

of the best last evening as they

watched America's top-ranking ama-

teur, Wilmer Allison, go through his

paces and trim Peyre Kennedy, state

champion, 6-2 and 6-1, under the

floodlights of the College View courts.

This was the feature event of a color-

ful program enthusiastically applaud-

ed by a large crowd.

Allison started off slow and let his

opponent gain an even break in the

first four games. Fiom then on the

national champ was complete master

of the play. He took four straight

games, to win the first set, and had

little difficulty subduing Kennedy In

the final set. Both perfonners got in

some pretty shots during the course

of play. Kennedy's serve was appar-

ently his strongest asset, while the

smooth and polished Allison excelled

him in every department.

Following the feature singles event,

Jack Stockton of N'ew York, met Bill

Childs, of Spartanburg, South Caro-

lina No. 2, in another singles exhi-

bition.

The rotund N'ew Yorker, a former

national ranking player, boasted x

slow and exacting style of play that

gave him a t)-3 victory over his eion-

gate<l opponent. Stockton drew sever-

al good-natured laughs from t'tie

crowd by his occasional humorous

I

mannerisms.

I
Stockton then teamed up with Alli-

! son to l)eat Kennedy and Childs, 6-0,

16-3, and thus brought the nocturnal

! show to a successful close.

I

From the preliminary match be-

The oratorical contest is open to
| tween the No. 1 doubles teams of P.C.

and Erskine through the final dou-

bles, the show was erreatly enjoy.?.!

by the crowd that overflmveii a '

nu)dations at the courts.

.\llison, captain of the United

Speaking Contest

To Be Held In May
Declamatoin Finals On 5th; Ora-

torical Finals On 7th.

Beginning with the declamation

preliminaries on .\pril 30, the annual

local contest for declaimers and ora-

tors will continue through May 12,

Dr. M. G. Woodworth, in charge of

arrangements, announced last week.

Dr. Womiworth states that the reg-

ulations are the same as in previous

years. The declaimers contest is open

to all freshmen and sophomores who

desii-e to enter. Prizes of ten and five

dollars will l>e given to the winners

of first and second places, ivspective-

•y

all sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

.Similar i)iizes will be awarded.

The elimination matches for the de-

' are to furnish the music jclaimers will be held before a faculty

dances. Invitations were is-
j committee on .\pril 30. From the con-

testants four will be selected to enter

the final match which will be held

before the student body at the chapel

hour on Tuesday. May ."1. The pri-

the oratoi-s wi.

are

.)e on
by

for both
part were Chester Keller, who play-

; sued several weeks ago and the dec-

ed the role of Joseph; Billy Jones,
' „|.ating of the hall was finished today.

Dipuglas Patton, Neille C. Wilson, Fid- Tomorrow night's dance is to be-

ward .\he\l, who acted as guards; jj-in at 10 o'cl<x-k and will last till two.
^

Hugh Elargle, who took the pai-t of During the course of the evening
| marits for

Zebulon; Ernest .\niold, who was He-
j there will be four no-break dances |.May 7. The four who are chosen

Ion; J. B. Jacobs, as .Malciah; Rich- land the Pi Kappa .Alpha lead-out. ; the faculty committee as the leading 1 «,,•,,!

or fraternity, students who this year.ard Potter, who took the part of coun-'xi,^. i^rand march, which is to precede' contend t-rs will deliver their orations .

made the dean's li-^t will be special jcilor to' Pharaoh, .\niong the faculty the fraternity lead-out, will be head- at chapel on -May V2. i» w!iic'i t m.
8rue»t«.

I

members %vho took part were Captained by Major R. E. Wysor. The Satur-|the winners will !

j

George Beatty, who played the Pha-j.iay night affair is the bowery ball. !es awarded.
raoh of Moses' time; Dr. J. C. Roper,

j
Th,. i,all of this nature which was giv- At the present

I

who took the part of Moses; Dr. N. G. len by the fraternity last year was contestants have entered,

Whitelaw, as the Third Wise Man;
| highly successful and resulted in its numlu'r more have expr^- -

continuance as an annual occasion, [tions of taking part in the contest-

McLeod To Lead
Ministerial Club

S
'

cup team, stopped in

I lite from the V. S.-Mox-

ico cup matches to the North and

South tournament at Pinehurst, N. C.

It was through the efforts of Pre.<-

dent Jacobs that Allison. S" ' '

ii;h,.i-., s»-,'re secured t'o>

Collings To Head
Singers Next Year

Dr. H. S. Fish, as Joseph in the Na-|

tivity scene; and J. H. Hunter, who!

was a s|)ecial character playing the
I

part of the grandfather, who' .started

the production and interpreted the]

flw Amsrtrui Tubacai Caaptof

Luckies are less acid

^•cant ciHtmicol Hntt show*
»hot ether popular brands
hav« an •xc«tt of acidity

•v.f lucky Strik. of from

53t to lOOZ.

I t-OCkV tf HiK
''

' '
'

' 'fcAtit
f

WAND
* W AND

\' Its last meeting, the Ministe-

rial club elected Cliff H. McLeod,
Ocala, Fla., as president for the com-
ing jroar. Virgil St. John, Charlotte

|
various scenes, and announced the ep-j

Courthouse, V'a., wa.s elected vio«-
^

isfxies as they were jwrtrayed. The
president, and D. M. Morrison, Mc-| Three Kings of the Orient who did

Clellanville was chosen sec-retary.
j special solo numbers were James Col-

.McLeod is a rising junior and hasHngs, Nathaniel Hea*:h, and William
been active in various religious af-i Cousins.

fairs on *"' campue. St. John andj The production v..i, -ucce.ssfully

Morri«)i rising sophomores an<l|.staged and proved to (h* one of the

have ihown a wide inteivst in i"e!i-| most enjoyable event.-* ever stageii in

fioui activities on the campus. St.|(l;nton.

John terve*! as freshman councilman

P. C. STUDENTS AID IN RELIEF
WORK IN STORM STRICKEN AREA

thii y«ar and was recently

•ophomore councilman.

elected

HAKVIN TO HEAD K. A.

• «"..««• .f m..M„,„ cH.«,c«L umo.»,omB» •NO MIMAMCN MOWM
^^ ^^ ^^ •"(•Ut.rt VlnifK

^^:^- "IT'S TOASTED"
Your throat protection - against irritation

- against cough

iiuiiv T. Harvin. Manning, has

bwn tltHted president of Kaippa Al-

pha, Furman Wallace, ^'Hester, vice-

prwi^nt, ami Ernest Propst, Winns-
b»o, «eci«tary, »cco«ling to an-

nouneement this we«k from the social

fmtomity.
Roeently initiated into the chapter

were th<> following: Harris Gray,
Hi, Miss., George Beatty,

....i„. June Moore, York, Dwleon
8«ytiobls, Wa-ihin^on, Ga., Jak« Ber.
ry, Oriffin, G».

POSTPONED

Originally schedule<i for to-

night at H p. m., "Three-Cor-

nere<i Moon." Sock and Buskin
pnxluction, has baen postponed
until Monilay night at the 4ame
hour.

Elizabeth Blaikely, president

of the dramatic organization,

stated that the uhange of date

has been found necessary to

avoid cimflit't with the Sigma
Kappa Alpha banquet to be hebl

toniirht.

Among the gioup of people engag-

ing in relief work following the dis-

astrous Gainesville tornado were six

P. C. boys—Jim Brewer, rushing to

the ."itricken city fearing for the safe-

ty of his family and finding them
safe, Bill Degner, Warren Dickey,

Tom Estes, I^aValle Parham. and

Marnm Parham. Tln' young men
jouineye^l over to the stricken city

only a few hours after the catastro-

phe, an<i iH'gan to help the remainder

of the workers immediately upon

their arrival.

The five youths, arriving as they

in the cen6»F ofi

did, immediately after the disaster,

wew confronted with the most awfuli scene of the disaster, Jim
scene of destruction any of them had

i
whose home m in (Jainesville

which was located

the rescue work
The work performed by the P.

boys was that of che<.'king in r

and friends who came to iden'.:..

bodies of missing person*. Accord-

ing to one of the boys, n ,

b(xlies were so badly burni

could be identified .)nly by their teeth,

and many are still unrecognized. The
appalling scenes which confronted

them in the moigu.' made an im-

pression that the boys wil! curry with

them the rest of their liv.

While the other .student* re imed
to Clinton after a day's stay at the

Brewer,

rematn-

'.terian college glee cra'j

i-tHi Jim Colling-', of At-

. ,1 . :i'nt of the organization,

II succeed Uov Foivhand. .A

Kor the jiast year Collin/- '

manager of the group.

In aiiditii>n to the elec'n-ii "i < ".-

Iing«, the singers name<l Harris Gray,

i. Miss., mac
i-i>n. Both '

i\e been outstanding

lui v.i'ik. The new presiden - ,(

meml>er of Beta Kappa -iiiciii! frafr"

lity, whi:.' next yeai'< man:i.'^

Kappa .\!pha.

l»*'taiU havf not as yet I •
•

pieteil, but ;i- " 't is be

U) secure - credit

dub work.

ever witnessed. The business .section
]
ed to aid in the work of clearing away

\

wireckagu* and ulentifying boiies.

<)nly a few days ago Dean Brown re-

ceiver! a telephone call from a promi-

nent Re<l 4'ross cxi'cutive engaged in

the work requesting that Br«wer be

allowed more cuts from cla'ses in or-

der to assist in the identification of

the d*»d.

of the city was a total wreck, and

'

will have to be entirely rebuilt. They
had little time, however, for sight-

seeing, since the need for workers

was so urgent. The sextet offered

their aorvices to the relief officials

and w«r* set to work In an impro-

vised morguo, formorly • church,

DELAYED

l)'ie t) the fact that cla-^

work was not resumed until

Tuesday morning after spring

holidays, this week's Imuo of

The Blue StiH-'king wa.4 d-'i-'

until tonight.

Next week'< edition wiii *p-

(war in Monday nLght, resum-

ing the regular schedule
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©Iff Slttf ^tnrktnn
(PnnnAoA k. *L. nt .> m>« ^(Poanded by the Oau of '20)

to have centered in the debating team, although
debating is probably even more important than

p„u,i,. ^ ^T-rr^ ^ —
I

^^^tory; but we do feel that something should be!
l-ublwhed Weekly Dunne the School Year by the Students ' done about the situation

I

or Presbyterian College.
| t„ „,,;.. ...—

'Z^^^^ ^~
I

^" addition to personal experience to be de-

, y^y<^ l^''^'*^^'
the lack of a representative in the state'

teP£P£LH:rg"7r^^ oratorical contest each year is. to say the least,!

Mi»osS^^
I

negative advertising for P. C. For a college that'

tJ"nSf/' second-class matter Septembe7^i924Tt
I

^^^ ^^^"'^"6 noted for its broad participation inj

^T'm.^^i^^iSS^^'^^ Acj ojiall phases of athletics, publications, and forensic!
postage provided for in Section liosf Act ofOctoK 3

'
^''"i^^vor, this institution presents a strange para-l

1917. autLnzed^S^pje^ber^^^^^ by the conspicuous absence from the oratori-!

School year $'^00
^"•''^^"P''^" Rates: i

cal contest of P. C. delegates. The barrenness of I

. _j^:_^;3;^-^...^._...... Alumni $1.50 1 the P. C. oratorical field has seemingly escaped!

I

the public eye for the past year or two, yet iti

i
seems unlikely that it will continue to do so. An!
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H
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<?oWi» T
STAFF

!

Sadler Love _,,., .

Ashby Johnson ZZ m;;;;;;;- f^-J"""!Managmg Editor |. .
-

Joe Patrick ..ITT
~

ice . ^,: '

I "^'"^'tution entering the expansive era this college!

JS^ ^S;^,, :-==::::::=^ 13^^'-'-^'-' for cannot afford to overlook a single

J. B. L7i'"'!i;:Z.: AsSn^'&fff''"'^'^'- ^^'"""^^ '^^^'^'^'"^ '"^^-^-^^ ^"^' continued!

IS"iSr =-"::::i^":!R:a^^aiSr :ff"'t>- ^^ administrative prodding, we believe:
r .T R,,^/;.; .--. Feature Editor that next year we shall be able to discover with-:

IM JAMUARr 1574" M -r

Ride from [fnjvec"-"
flOULCtR AMD BACK '

TO SECURE F-UMDS Tc"
THE STATE lIoISlAT

DEAAANO FOR.MONE'^
FORE IT WOULD EST-'
USH THE Urv.VtRSlTs':

COLORADO AT BQULOEf,

C. J. Bradner ...

Frances Spratt
Eldred MacLeod
Stuart Campbell
Cliff McLeod .

L. G. Heckle ..

W. S. Royal!
Jim Collingrs . ...

Marion Bird
John Latimer
Ernest Propst
Kohn Biirne.s

John Bonner
Tom Woods
L. J. Hanimeli . ...

'^^S'st*"t Feature Editor :^„f ^,,„u J,•«; u n r.

Alumni Editor
^"^ ^"^^ difficulty a P. C. representative in the!

Y. M. c. A. Editor list of oratorical contestants.
Staff Reporter
Staff Reporter "" ~—

"

•
• ———____ '

=:z::z:;:z:::i.^^f^Si ^^^^"^^"g and the College Man '

Staff Reporter
I

' ———
Business Staff

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ |

College students, they were saying, don't think,
j

Assistant Business Manaferi.'^^^''^'
^'°"'^ ^"O"^^' ^ow to think. Thev probablvl

XTrrV": -^^vertising Manager know how to memorize'uniniDortant ffjct hnu- tniAssistant Advertising Manager "r-vam" f .. t- ^

'^^^inprnidm lact, now tO
--. Circulation Manager

j

,^^^^ ^"^ ^"^»' examinations, but thev just

ZZj'^^'^^^^''-'^^^^^^^
Manager; don't know how to do original thinking. They can

Sole and

1935 Member 1936
P^ssocided Golle6iate Press

Distributor of

(jbUe6iafe Digest

420 Madison Ave., New York City.'

learn historical facts but they aren't able to base!
progressive thought on those facts. They said I

much more, but the listener grew tired.
" '

Is it true that modern education is making ro-i/

—

!^' °^ ^"ifrican youth? We are not, being more|

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS BEAT FURMAN
SATURDAY!

{|ueJk)se Track Teams Tj) Meet Fumian Saturday

[RSKINE NINE

DEFEATS P. C.

AT DUE WEST

FIRST, SECOND, OR THIRD?

•^"-.'^yutt,,- ~....^ ^c?

~;!or less on the staiul onrs.,v^";;::u:'::y-^ il
THE KAMPUS KEYHQLF

,mg \et, looking around us at the boys who have^^ ^ certain student, wearing his hatl^nilir?;rnei me same classes we have, looking at our-
'^°^" °^''^'- his eye,, in the approved !-''ecret, sucet.ssfursnak"ng.'Tn..Iayed a hustling ball game
Al Capone fashion, wa.s told that he

' '^'^^^-'^'^^ing at the
looked like Don Tuten

'^^iostly Errors Contribute To 6-2

Defeat At Due West.

In the second diamond engagement

^ the week, the Galloway nine from

. C, boasting one of the strongest

!ams in the I'almetto loop, dropped
j

6-2 decision to the Flying Fleet
\

om Erskine, at Due West. The game

as played under very unfavorable

inditions, fielding b«ing made most
j

ifficult by i)hi- winds.
|

"Goof" Holliday started the game
|

the mound for the Calvinists and

;

ave a very creditable account of

imself until he wrenched a muscle
|

1 his side. Hi.- valuable services may
e lost to thi team for a week or I

lore. Holiiday was relieved by Com-

1

lander, who in tuni was relieved by

Red" Wyatt in the closing stages

f the game.
Forehand smashed a triple to lead

__Jie Garnet and Blue attack, and

ne joint that insa-^^'tesides, Erskine second baseman,

i-J-pf^L OF 1V!£ UMlVtRxTr OF

wtscD^4Sl^^ mAvELto o;^^ ^^

t-XRTM To Ti-tp MOOM IN O'^'iik':

_^''"^""' ^^- ^'•. Thursday. April 16. 1936 f '^''^'' ^^^ ""^^^ ^«^' ^he defense takes on a rather

^^^^ dark aspect. We see boys who can recite perfect
ly any assigned lesson, but we know that thpr'"*"

Si'^'^Ped his fedora and tnrust itiPv.r k.-
"

are nitifi.llv MnahU f^ f ^-a
^^ ion the back of his h*.nH 'n,.„

'^ ever, being a man of safe, rtter winning i

* . , , !l?n ; /\u
^^""^ ''^^ ^"'^ ^« obtain thejiy had he pir<Ld t in .t^?'

'

^'^^^.'=«-
h^n^^ervative temperan,ent, osed out in a close return tilt here

'•"^-^-"^ Of their associates. W. ,,, other boys ^ when his c'itr^3:rstoit,.-iri'?,^'f°^.^ to go back

_ home wi*.

Desperately !P'''
''"^^ 'Staying, he took he:

Newberry Wins, 4-3

he grasped his fedora and thr„»f u'
^'^aternity room. The vict;;. The Blue Stocking baseball

ana tnrust itiever. hpino- o „,„„ „^ ..,. ..-..__:__:-_ i^,
fi,.j,t loop game, was

nme.We Pause To Wonder . .

.

Anrl fn ,...• • • .>-
jrespect of their associates. We see other bovsi^'he7hircHtrbirsTour"HZ°'i^'''"ir'^ Judgment to' go^iiack' londay'afternoon by" Newberry, the

proveLnt ' '."
I

""''^'"^ ''^'^'''^' ™-r'^'
'''" '"'' °"^ "" «PP««'"^ tackle or halfba klK''°^'

-^^ '-^ 'i^e PrSsofs^-ed:!- [Tufl '"T ff "^ '' ^"'^ ^'"^ '-'•

provement shown by the mid-semester irrade

J

"ith the greatest of ease but whn P.nn ,
"^'^'^iberg."

> ^^veaen- 1.30 (after she had pleadd The game.was literally stocked with
over scholastic standings of the sZon ! .ithe simolest nnp.Hnn .

""^^ ^"'""'^^^ ^^' impressionable student a^ain
'^^

^'T'"*^
^^' unfo rt una- ostly errors, three miscues being

the first semester.
' '^' ^'"^' '''''^ '^

oL^eiTtt 1r -^^1 T"""'
'''''''' ""'^^'^^

'''TT'' ^".^'"^ ^^^-^CXit dfwn
"" ''''''' "'^^ ''' ^'^^^ ^^^^^^ "P *» T' f^"'^'. "^'•^•'"'

,
concern tne lite ot Andy Gump" or "Popeye " '

^^'' °^'^'' ^'-^ eyes as possible and a . i.
^"^^ ^^^^^ ^''^*^'*«'"' ^^^ '" ^^^ ^'^'"^

* * * Perhaps, after all, it is trup that fV,^ „, "

i^'"""^ dejectedly away ' '
P"!"

F^'^^'^
<lay w'^it i).VHnd winning runs on his wild throw

It It is true that a recent dining h«ll vi > college student of todl i

average!
: ^ unnoticed among the stude. first ba^. Coon Weldon played his

drew a devastating comnaHsnm i '*°'
i thpSHn^ H , ^u^J '"'''" concerned with

|

During the past week or two there
I

?h \.
^'^' '^"''•^"^ '"^'"'^"'^ ^«"«' ««« «-^'' ^^"« Thompson,

manners of PPf r! '^^''^^" ^^^ '^^'^
u ^ ""^"^^ °" ^^^ ^^^''^'t Tigers than with''^^^ ^^^" «" alarming .ncrearin Z! ^

^^^'''T ^^ '^' '""'^' ^'^^^o hit for the circuit in the thirdmanne.s of P. C. students and the actions of cer-
the prospect of war in the Rhineland GermJnvi""*^""' '^ ".^naking.^ Th HLnome

i K^'"'
'^

H"^
^'"^^"^ ' "iy. 'nning, w.s outstanding for the vis-

ta, animals commonly et^losed in a sty. -^^^'--hmg legions are farX;t3 ^^...ry ^ " ^

And to sigh wif
!'^'//!^^''^.^^^^P'*^^ticefield.Buthowelseex-l-iouspracticltI^^^^^^^^ element on Presbyte'^ian

the spring holiday

The r. ('. baseball team, despite earl v -season losses, is

standing. The Hose meet t'lemson Friday ond the Clemson field

expected to finish high in the state loop

BLUE HOSE TRACK AGGREGATION Netnien Trounce '

SWAMPED BY STRONG TIGER TEAM straight Vktory

HOSE TO FACE
BAPTISTS ON
MANLY FIELD

King. Hurricane Star, Expected

To Give Much Competition.

Having suffered its second succes-

sive defeat last week, the P. C. varsi-

ty trackns'n will iiumi the Furman
Hurricane Sat unlay iin the track of

the Baptist institution.

Last week Funnaii trounced Wof-

ford, but lost the preceding .Saturday

to a strong University of P'lorida out-

fit. Especially outstanding in the

Wofford meet v,a- I^ib King, Fur-

man weight mar,, who took first i)lace

in the discus, javelin, shot and high

jump, to pile up a top score of 20

points. King, in taking first honors,

tossed the discus ]:!:! feet, 1 inch, the

javelin 155 feet, 'J inches, heaved the

shot 42 feet, 8 inches, and then high

jumped 6 feet.

Scott and Rohr, both of whom turn-

ed in hundred-yard dash times of 10

seconds flat, are expected to give

P. C.'s Joe Bradley plenty of compe-

tition. Anderson, of Fui'man, last

week stepped the 440-yard dash in

53.9, but covered the same distance

the week before in 53.2. Stevens, high

and low hurdler, is expected to give

the Hose plenty of trouble.

Although P. C. will take the field

a slight favorite because of a marked
advantage in the track events, pess'-

mists point to Fumian field supeno-

ity and look for anything to happen.

I „,, ,„^ t^iacuce ueia. But how else ex-
! ^'''^''^"* Practice has *jrrown ^^T

^ ^*»*|^dugh-and-ready element on

•th regret, genuine and deep. thati^'P* ^,^'"*^"*^^ "^^^ing college youth conscious of !^' '^« "^^"^ conservative m?nd?on! "orBri!; '^^^1 ^'^
"tays should have been for a week,|^'f:"'^'- ^^^-^ the world and giving them. oriwilhTn'u.L^irT'^ '': .^'^-^-" ^'- otth'TroSi "^aml X'

tere four days. [helping them to give themselves, th. .u;u,: .. tinupT"'"L' "™:. '^ ^«"'^'''°'^^«on- ania in soohomoT

o

8

Final Score Is H« To 4.5; Bradley

Continues Good Work.

rather than a mere four days.

What ever became of a tennis ball hit by oneof the big boys last night. We never did see it.

helping them to give themselves, the ability to
think how those problems may be met can the
nation expect to rise above war and crime and
crooked politics?

tmue from bad to worse some of the
smoothest Don Juans in school wil
join the stag line at the next dance.

TOM

Why professors won't accept dissertations on, • •

spring fever in place of the term pipers v^^be^ T '' ''^''^'' "^ "^^^ «
to hear so much about around th sTime of tl^e't

"'?' ''''''''' ^"^ '^ '^^^^

year. "'"^ °' the tion of unimportant facts has

sophomore Bible class.

3. Professors Brown and K«
v^iU let out classes before the t^ll

«

* .G^oi-ge Oliver appeared ai

,

We .10 no, know whether it i., true. We are too '^^^^^^ .f p"? ^jt "t^T
"' "" """"

dose to the situation fn h^ aU\^ ,,. t .. . • l'^""* fo^n at the last dances. How
' - " ^"".". ^^^^ ^^t-ved in h.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

situation to be able to form a fairUver 'tZ
"' ""^ '**^, '^»"ces. How-

1 hall at all htr^ T.ou
opinion as to whether or not colleges are making!-"; IZ.^ZX'^.JT^.'''^^ ' ^^'^ ^^t-nln'ma l wa- a
robots of students. But if th^v are, if memoriza

'
' f!!!!lf!!Li:!_[|f^^ted that, immediately after dTnnU

*

What! No Orators?

Shortly befon

method of our colleges in developing the power to
think, then they have failed dismally in their
duty to the country and to the student

—
in

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
|

vari.M. .

,'"'"
'

''"'''''*^ '^""^'^'^^ ''-^ noticed!

the Stat N
' '"^''"" '''''''''' "f «"t'-^nts inith tate college oratorical contest and. before andi^ei he nrntest. newspaper stories listing sul^

Ma ch as we would, we found no mention of a
'_

t. H'presentative; nor can we remember anvr'""''
"'''' ^^

chapel re.,uesl for student oratorical candidate^
''°""' "'''''•

any attempt to amns,. i..,.-. .. „, j,,
. "^V Cleveland college. Oh..,, ,iu,i.„t,

. cLuie a iep-| me»t#r grade.*

MOVIES FOR THF. WEEK

A ct.urse in etiquette offered by Muhlenberg collegeAllentown, Pa., has attracted 298 student.

m'!';;rth
'' '''""""'; ''''' ^^^ '^^'^''^ '^^' 'l^P--.ns ove,. sh. was named co-beneficiary of a

IKE

shouting

vi'.k

Jrow !i

million-

i'esentati\

ja made tt, revive the interest of potential stu-

^
speakers and that the re.sponse was justabou as encouraging as a thurulerstorm th rtvrnuu,t.s before a ba.seban game. K c. J , ^

'l^'-e.! thi.H year with an excellent debating teaman men who have done outstanding wor 'in aU
t H's o torensic work at various convention..'and conteremes-but still we have no aspir^^ i

that this college i.s ju«t as capable of carrving
oft tins honons in a ..tate oratorical conte..t a.st
IS uipable of placing among the leaders in .nouth^
eastern and national forensic conventions
have local contests. Why not have

,
complete se- ,,

in photo.-itat form. ^

-^

Barnard alumnae earne.l an average of $1.1.52 last year.
; t'endleton R« .Annapo IS cxnects inr.ioa •„.) .1

J «•• rennieton, Benitae.xpetts inciea.,ed enrollment. Legislation h'omedy and. chapt
•ngr^s.sinan five, instead '"'"'• "Th.- C,

^n in at 1. every n.ght. giving co-eds complete frj

now pending would allow each
of four appointments.

Hiram
all me
<iom

l'.3Hln.h.r"'"'';
"'""' ^•"' ' ^'^"'•"""'«' celebration in

ment of the library to million-book
ing of 100 .scholarships.

More than ."0 Vale gradu.,
'•'ge* and univer.^itie-

CASINO THEATRP
Thursday: "Drift Fence A Zane

''

TU '*'f^-^"W AV THEA
Grey western, depicting the .trotti It

^'^''^'^^^ "Branded a
of the old west to i7it elf o f TT"-*^""

Westerners
-n and rustlers. wilh^T^f ^Lj^": ? ^-'^r" ";!;'-""^^- --"'
'iomg most of the ridimr Pit,. ,) " Johnny Mack B
Buster Crabbe. Kathenn'e Slnr'TruI' ^"V^^"'"^*^^

''^^
'

iTom Keene. .Shorts: ".Snorting vSr ^*.*"'' Saturday: -Ma
;

Works," -Pietorial,- "Bron ho Bi^.t If
"'"''"• '^^'y <''-^'"*' ^

-

'-r."
»roncho Bust- for murder and he went r

Friday and Satur.iay: "The Garden !''»!!
V^*"

"'"^' ^^^^'"^ ^'y'^ "
Munier Mystery." Ph ,0 Vance ^en^^^ ^" «^'"" '^"'^ his spe ,\.-

tieman-detective and man-aJ .I't^Tn" ^ ^"'""'r''
^^^y'-'- Tin. M.^ ..

continues his sleuthing .n'^rhrS:^^;?^'^'' ^^^^ ^--
„, , --e's thrille.rs. Players- '^JPV^ "^^ '''"*'- ^^riai.

Pendleton, Benita Hume Sho t! l"«
"^

'r*""°- ^t The Br
^^ho.ts.

I .Song and Dance Man." Cumin.

They're the Sportiest

Pants In Town

Window Pane
Flannel Slacks

Made-on Belt

Pleated Fronts.

POPILAR PRICED.

PENNEY'S

440-yard run: Kitchens (C), Her-
,

long (C), Commander (P). Time, 52.2. wj^ Yesterday, 4 to 3; and Last

Week, 6 to 1

Trailing 3 to 1 with only three

matches left to play, P. C.'s varsity! Losing by a heart-breaking three-

tennis team turned on the steam here! poj^t margin, the P. C. Blue Sox track

ye.sterday afternoon to defeat Ers-;,.^^^^ journeyed to Tigertown Satur-
kine's Flying Fleet by a 4 to .3 decis-

. j^y ^^ suffer defeat at the hands of

sion. the Hose outfit winning straight
^ f^igf^gon'^ Cubs,

matches after beginning the come- Diminutive .Jimmy Dennard sprint-

I

back.

Joe Gettys, Erskine No. 1 player,

]
turned in what was probably the most

880-yard run: Green (C), Forehand
Clemson's trackmen copped ten (P), Witherspoon (C). Time, 2:4.3.

first places and shoved strength in al-
j^jig ^.^^^^. Q^een (C), Joyner (C),

most all events to roll up 86 points .^jjj^jj /p)_ Time, 4..>4.

and decisively whip the P. C. cinder- . „. „ ni.^.t^^
^ u ij 1 . c t A Tu^ Two-mile run: Hinson (C), Charles

men in a meet held last Saturday, the .^ in.iw 1

ir .. J I ^5 „„_»^ (P). -Joyner (C). Time, 10:48.4.
Hosemen registered only 45 points

^^^ \^^^^^^_ ^^^.^^^
against the Tigers.

^^^^ ^.^j^^^^ ^p^ ^^^^ 24.3.

Carter won the high jump and high ^-^^ hurdles: Carter (C), Folger
hurdles and placed .second in the low

^^.^^ Waldrep (P). Time, 15.3.

hurdles to lead the .scoring. Joe Brad-, ^j^j^ j^^^p. (^.jj^^.^,. ^^^j^ Jacobs (P),
ley, P. C. dash star, added two more

: j^j.^^^^^ ^j.^ Height. 5 feet, 9Vi in. ,

stellar performances in the 100 and,
p^^^^ ^.j^^j^. Hemphill, Beeman andlpoHshed

220 to his growing list. His time mjj^(.j,ij^ (p,^ ^j^j f^^ f^^.^ Height, 10

the century was 9 8, a fraction slower
j f^^^^ 3 inches.

than his surprisin,? time in the Caro-i g|.^^j j^^^p. Mollis (P), Tribble
lina meet.

] ^q^^ Guerard (P). Distance,

, The Hosemen excelled in only one I iqu, inches.

event, the pole vault. Hemphill, Bee-j Discus: S. M. McConnell (C), Wil

man and Jacobs combined to give ijams (P), Bryant (C)

their team a clean .sweep. The only feet, 2 inches.

other first credited to the Calvinist. shot put: Bi^ant (C), Jacobs (P),] noon's play

team came when .Joe HoUis leaped a s. M. .Md^innell (C), Wilbanks (P).; George Beatty of P. C
distance of 20 feet, 104 inches to win Distance, 40 feet 8 3-4 in.

the broad jump.
|

Javelin throw: T. S. MoConnell (C), •5-3, Calhoun coming out on top.
j
men.

100-yard dash: Bradley (P), Trib-|S. M. .McConnell (C), Wilbanks (P).| The Levi-Beatty

ble (C), Berry (C). Time, D.S.
i

Di.stance. 173 feet, 9Vij inches. iby

220-yard dash: Bradley (P), Mc- Mile relay: McCoy, Dobbins Her-, outfit

Coy (('), Tribble (C). Time, 22.0. !
long and Kitchen-* (C). Time, 3:33.').

Frosh Trackmen
Lose To Cubs

ed the century and 220-yard stretch-

es, and handled the broad jump, win-

ning first in all three and piling up

high scoring honors of 15 points.

Coming next in the list of Hose per-

formers was Hurdler Reynolds, who

raked in 10 points when he trip|)ed

for two first

performance of the after-

I

noon when he defeated Alan Lfcvi,

i P. C. captain, G-0, 7-5. Last week L#vi

[defeated Gettys in the opening gun

20 feet, 1

of the matches played in Due West.
! the high and bw timbers

i "Cotton" Parham fought through I places.

three .sets with Williamson, of Ers-j .\lthough the track was compara-

Distance, 126
i kine, winning 6-3, 5-7, 7-5. Perhaps

' tively soft, the frosh outfits found

I the closest match of the entire after-
i little trouble in setting some excel-

the battle between
j

lent times. The jinx of inadequate

and Calhoun, ! ability in the field events continued

went three sets, 2-6, 11-9, 1 to ride the Presbyterian first-year

..V. ijv..-.-v„vv.. ioubles beam won! Friday, the Sox will meet Furman's

default, while the Gregg-Parham Little Hurricane on Manly field, at

trounced Erskine's Gettys- j Greenville, while the varsity meets

(Continued on page four) I the Baptists' strong aggregation.

Hat
ter one of a new ^^ 1"^:* T ^^"'^ ^
An' Mvstery" ^"^ ,-^^'*»J"f'«nt Ob.se

^' ^--cretary," "Follow
•ssion,"

the F:

•w

!r=^r==^'=J jf=ir=Jr=J

eapaci»y, ;r-,| founl-

Anien

"The right to earch unimpeded and unhani;.ered fo'tl'. and to exp:e.ss what one finds to be right freelv

We -"W.H.S y. .„.! to the l>e,st of hi.s ability." Ha,;;;
"^

. ,^ -.. them earlier
^'^*:"**"^ •'•"'^^ I^-yant Conant recurd. hisconceoLnjMhe year and .end the winner to the .ta"con:^i:':;;^':S^::;t:r-

'^^ ^-'- ^ «--^""'" "'

''''''-'' "^"«^'-' •' ^^ '-—- - -- ^'- -'-=r of^;:un..^.; ..t
but Variations in

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

here. Drop ,„ „„.„_„ „,„ ^ ^ ^,^^^^^^ ^__
^-^ ^^^

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
•ublishers .;. F'rinter^ • <» *•iiiiitr^ ... Stationers

iiaejuiing to

legii

'^IH'ak alike?
_i fK •

t
'"L^-i.tiiiilf 10 .......j,, „,,, ,^ ronventionn of t>

:ri:;.:t;:;;':;.s:ur;;:L'ir;;;':ir:i:':':-

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVK K (;i ARANTEED

I 'hone 77

trHMiiriiT lias a icr'.' (Ji'l'IniL. „i...... .„ .l ......
currlcul. ..ivitle., of .hi, -ch.^r Wl'tt".':™:!". "tr',„t ^r^l.t,tT^ '^« "- '-
why .tudeni interest In oimpftitivu «peakini, ha.'*''""'''

'»"'"'"' "' '1" I-""' i.-»». .f u-",.™"""
'

"cnooi"- ~4jlmn frank. U. of Wj^

1

1

B

1

1

B

a

i

I

—'iCoy ((•). Tribhie (C). Time, 22.0. '; long and Kitchen^ (C). Time, 3:33.6.
|

(Continued on page four) I the Baptists' strong aggregation.
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III

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

rniture Co.

iind FruternUieH.

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To
Students Who Ex-
pect To Enter Medi-
cal, Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

di(KelUracr Johnson H^tl'tlVtan
» ! J ^

rilKKK OK Ol H ( (»A( HK-^

'(hick" (iailowu). Former Philadelphia AthletlcM Star.
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/\mieucs may riay
| erskine squad

Here Next Year

(.'ancelled tx'cai'so of rain, the P. (".-

Philadt'lphia baseball gaim>, original-

ly scheduled for Tuesday of last week,
might possibly be obtaine<l for next
year, Director of Athletics Walter A.
Johnson said yesterday.

Coach Johnson said that, although
it \\'as as yet tuo far in a<lvance to

make any definite statement, he hop-
that Connie Mack might find it po.s-|from Calhoun-Williamson

(Continue*! from pasre thi'ee)

Pressly in three sets.

The summary:
Calhoun (K). defeated Bcatty. 2-6.

11-1), (5-3.

Gettys (E), defeated Levi, 6-0,7-5.

Parham (PC), defeated Williamson,

G-3, 5-7, 7-5.

Pressly (K). defcaleil Gregg, 7-5,

:i-t;, G-4.

Levi-Beatty (PC), won by default

Class Visits Spots

Of Historical Note

The New York !)oard

, .,„. ,„„.,.... .,. ,.„....,
^"'^^^' fO-000 to aui 7,0,1,:

the makers of early South
! '*^^^^t"dents when a cnj;

Annual Trek To Charleston

Proves of Much Interest and

Henefit To Students.

sible to bring his .Athletics through
here when he makes his annual pi'e-

^i'ason tour of minor league teams.

Grt-gg-Parham (PC), defeated Get-

tys-Press!y, 7-',t, G-.1, (l-H.

Patronize

Bliie Stocking Advertisers!

SU.MMER POSITIONS

Excellent opportunity to fi-

nance your college education.

Work is educational in nature.

Reliable Company. $5.00 to

$10.00 a day easily made. Write
for proof of re.sults and full

details immediately.

COLLEGE DEI*

1010 Arch .St.

AKT.MENT
Philadelphia

WELCOME
..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

ICE CREAM -:- DRINKS

TOBACCOS

CANDIES, ETC.

Last >\eek's Matches
Winning all five of the singles

matches and breaking even on the
doubles, Coach William P. Jacobs'
varsity tennis team defeated Erskine,
(5 to 1, at Due West last week.

In the feature match of the after-

noon, Levi defeated Gettys of Ers-
kine, 7-5, 1-6, 6-0. Beatty of P. C, de.
feated Calhoun, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5, in the
.second battle Parham and Gregg won
over Williamson and Pressly, respec-
tively, by identical scores of 7-5, 6-4.

Woodward made it a clean sweep of
the singles by defeating .\xley, 5-7,

6-1, 6-4.

Levi and Beatty

first doubles match from Calhoun and
Williamson, 6-4, 6-0. Erskine's only
victory came in the last match of the
afternoon, as Gettys and Pressly de-
feated Parham and Woodward." 6-1,

6-2.

Leaving three days hi fore the be-

ginning of spring holidays. Dr. Dud-|
ley Jones' class in South Carolina

;

history last week comjiletcd its an-i

nual tour of points of historical in-|

terest throughout the state, the main!
olijectivi' of the trek being Charles-

t'.m.

'

The trip inciudwl several interest-

ing old spots between the towns of'

Clinton and Charleston which took up
the better part of the first day. The
second day was spent in visiting the
old houses in Charleston which have
contributed to the making of South
Carolina history, terminating with a
trip to the gardens.

;

En route to Charleston, the class
j

stopped at Biggen Church where they
visited the grave of Sir John Carth-
age, the Henry Laurens plantation
and Goose Creek church—all of which

|

contributed to the making of South'
Carolina histoiy.

Early on th3 morning of the follow-

beamed to win the i

'?^ ^^^'' ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^''^^^ '^^ tour of
the city. Their first stop was the
Charleston mu.seum, the first museum
in America. Here they delved into
relics of the past, including a collec-

tion of pistols, potery, Egyptian

mummies, wall placques, eye glasses

used by
Carolina histoiy, and also an exact

leproduction of what a drug store

looked like during South Carolina's

infancy. After this trip the class

visited places of interest in the city,

such as the batterj', the Pringle

house, and the old slave market.

These visits were followed by a trip

to the original site of Charleston.

burned recen*:

GALLOWAYS
(ai'TS OK DLSflXcT,;,

FLOWERS and C.AM).

For An> Occasion

STATIONERY and M.\Gr

^1)t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLlEs

Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400

FIVE JUNIORS
ARE TAPPED BY

BLUE KEY FRAT
Jacobs, ' Love, Collings, Shoe-

maker, Patrick Chosen By Lo-

cal Leadership Group.

Total Membership Now Reaches
Telephone

I, Sixteen.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT

PLAY AT 8:00 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

Blue Key Fraternity

Moves On Cheating

'Three-Cornered Moon" To Fea-

ture Myra Wise and Lynn
Jones In Lead Roles.

'MUSKETEERS' PICK
ELLIS PRESIDENT

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests, Studs. Collars. Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

j

(Continued from page one)
i

, /ation of men who have shown a defi-

1

nite interest in military life. I

The fraternity decided to petition
I

.Scabbard and Blade, national mili-j
tary fraternity, for permission to es-|
tablish a chapter at Pi^esbytcrian col.

j

lege. .Scabbard and Blade is the larg-

]

est military fraternity in this coun-j
try, having chapters at nearly every
large .school in the United States.

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or i

L. A.JACOBSEN I

14 Alumni
\

Your Business Appreciated,
i

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc

Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
'The Store For Men"

. . the President of the

United States throws out the first

ball . . . and the1936 season is on

' Phil Adams, president of the local

-chapter of Blue Key, national honor-

ary leadership fraternity, has an-

nounced the election to membership

of five new men, all of whom are ris-

ing seniors and active participants

in campus affairs.

The new men include the following:

-J. B. Jacobs, Sadler Ijove, Jim Col-

-Jings, Raleigh Shoemaker, and Joe

Patrick. The total membership of the

leadership group now stands at six-

teen.

Sfatione' "^*'<^**^'' '^ captain-elect of the 1936

Blue Hose football team and a mem-
ber of the varsity track team. As a

'ootiball player he was especially not-

—ed during the past season for his out-

standing punting ability.

Love, of Roc-k Hill, is editor of The
Blue Stocking, managing editor of

The Collegian, and a member of the

?»C-SaC staff. Socially, he is a Pi

<appa Phi.

A memiber of Beta Kappa social

raetrnity, Collings was recently

dected vice-president of the student

)ody, and is active in Y.M.C.A. and

flee club work. His home is in .\t-

anta.

Shoemaker is president of the stu-

lent body, comes from Charlotte,

"J.C., and has been active in student

iffairs. He is a member of Pi Kappa
Vlpha social fraternity.

Recently elected editor of the 1937

'aC-SaC, Patrick, of Covington, Ga.,

s also associate editor of The Blue

Uocking, A scholastic honor student,

ind a memiber of Pi Kappa Alpha so-

ial fraternity.

(By Louis Heckle)

Presenting "Three-Cornered Moon"

tonight at 8 o'clock in the auditorium

of Florida Street school. Sock and

Buskin, newly-organized dramatic

club, will stage its first performance

since the group's reorganization.

The play is a modern comedy in

thr«€ acts, conoerning a New York
family whose widowed mother, after

successfully weathering the depres-

sion, solves anothei' financial prob.

lem with the help of her sophisticated

offspring.

Myra Wise and Lynn Jones, in the

two leading roles, will have the great-

est share of responsibility on their

shoulders tonight; however, their per-

forniances during rehearsals have

been a reassurance to the director.

Frances Shaw, as the mother, will be

seen in a difficult but interesting

character part.

Tom Newland previously scheduled

(Continued on page four)

Campus Group Agrees Not To
Cheat and To Report Any
Member Seen Cheating.

Annual Inspection

To Begin Tuesday

Moonlight Review of Corps

Tuesday Night P^irst On Bill.

Realizing the need for definite ref-

ormation of the Presbyterian college

honor system. Blue Key, honoraiy

leadership fraternity, Thursday night

passed an amendment to the local

Blue Key constitution by which mem-
bers of the group ppledged them-
selves not to cheat and to report to

the student council any other member
whom they see cheating.

The amendment further provides

that the president of the fraternity

shall announce this rule to the student

body during the first week in October

and shall request student cooperation

in eliminating violators of the pledge
from the group.

Passage of the new rule followed

several meetings for discussions, dur-

ing which time various plans foi' hon-

or system changes have been dis-

cussed. Blue Key leaders believe that

through a gradual crystallization of

(Continued on page four)

After two weeks of intensive re-

view, the Presbyterian college R. 0.

T. C. will stand its annual spring in-

spection Wednesday with Major Dan

Ellis, Columbia, as the insi)ecting of-

ficer.

An unusual featuie of the inspec-

tion will be the moonlight parade on

Johnson field Tuesday night, when
the corps, in full dress, will be re-

viewed by President Jacobs and Ma-
jor Ellis. Heretofore, the dress parade

always has been held on the morning
of inspection day, but under the flood-

lights new glamor will be added.

The inspection will include not only

drill and practical subjects, but the

theoretical courses as well. A tactical

problem will probably be given the

corps on Wednesday morning.

The unit has maintained a standing

of "excellent" for the past .several

years, and indications are that this

ranking will not be lost.

NEW BILLS ARE
PROPOSED FOR
CONSTTTUTION

Election, Cheating F'enalty. and

Campusing Changes Advocat-

ed In Proposed Measure.

Supervision of Elections Provid-

ed In New Move.

Dpen Forum Held
By T' Last Week

P. C. STUDENTS

Uninjured, But Occupant of the^
iiiii^i-iiT«

Other Machine Killed. YEARLY MEET

MAY HOLD MEET
UNDERLIGHTS

Johnson Endeavoring To Place

State Meet At Night.

Ytmktm t's. S«naton

Griffith Stadium

VTashinj-ton, D. C.

Q l^M, Liuorrr * Mymt TuMctu Co.

Baseball. . . lYs America's

outstanding gift to

the ivorld of sport

CENATOR.S. representatives, states-

*^men, judge.s, doctors, lawyers, busi-
ness men and Jimmy the oftice boy . .

.

they're all out for the opening game.
Thrills never to be forgotten

perhaps a home run . . . or an electri-
fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some
callow recruit, unheard of in the big
time, smashing his way into the
hearts of the fans.

Baseball brinirs pleasure to the

miIIions uho tiatih it, and
rewards the stars who play it.

hf must be deserved. .

.

At ever)' game and wherever you go
you will find people enjoying Chesterfields.
Why . .

.
because Chesterfields arc outstand-

mg for the pleasure they give . . . outstanding
for mildness

. . . outstanding for better taste.
f^on and more smokers, me,, and women
both, enjoy Chesterjidd's pleasing taste and
aroma. .

.
such popularity must be deserved.

A n«w venture, an open forum,
ook place at the YjM.C.A. meeting
'hursday night when a general dis-

ussion on tne subject, "Christ's Place

n God'8 iScheme of Inings" was led i

.y Cl«velaild Bradner. Preceding the!*-'' the accident, stated that Mr. Mil

liscu.ssion, Ckorge Mclnnes read an
i

'*''• (driving a model T Ford, appar-

ifticle on "Mortality" and painted life'«"''y

s it would ibe without Christ.

Striking an automobile that had
just turned over about a quarter of a

mile outside of Greenville on the

Laurens road, two Presbyterian col-

lege students, Johnny Hughes and
Billy Burns, were slightly injured in

the smash-up that resulted Saturday
night, in which the occupant of the

other car, Butler Miller, 60, Simpson-
ville, was killed.

Ashby E. Johnson, Columbus, Ga.,

driver of the car containing the P. C.

boys and managing editor of The Blue
Stocking, was uninjured, as was J. B.

Hafley, the fourth occupant of the

car. Johnson stated this morning that,

although he had been tentatively

cleared by eye-witnesses, he was to

attend the inquest to be held this

week. He was not detained.

J. B. Smith, Laurens, who witness-

Wofford President Addres-ses

P. C. Scholastic Fraternity At

Banquet Thursday.

The main idea of the discussion was
hat man travelled one road in the

«ginningg but later sinned and was
onfronted with two roads — the one
eading to righteousness and eternal

lappinesa, the other leading to sin

nd eternal punishment. Then God
ent His S<»n, <'hrist, to form a breach

etween the roads that man might
epent and ci '^-i over to the righteous

ife.

This typ« of program is principally

in experiment by the Y.M.C.A. and,

rom all api ;irances, met with the

ipproval <si I Hose in attendance. It is

bought that this will l>e the trend ai

he weekly etings in the future.

lost control of the machine
when another car swerved in front of

his automobile and that it then turned
over and was struck by Johnson's

A-model Ford. Both cars were badly
damaged. Miller was rushed to Gen-
eral hospital, Greenville, in an ambu-
lance, but wa< dead when the city

was reached.

Hughes and Moore, the former a

member of the junior clas.^ and the

latter a sophomore, were given first

aid treatment at General hospital and
then dismissed. B 'th were attending
classes this mornir-.g.

Sigma Kappa Alpha, honoraiy
scholastic fraternity, held its annual

banquet Thursday night at the col-

lege dining hall, with Dr. Henry Nel-

son Snyder, president of Wofford col-

lege, as the principal speaker of the

evening.

Dean Marshall W. Brown explained

the nature and purpose of the frater-

nity, stating that Dr. Snyder was
speaking to the upper ten per cent of

the student body. Only the upper five

per cent of the junior class is eligible

for membership, and th» upper five

per cent of the senior class may be

electeti.

The speaker was introduced by

William P. Jacobs, president of the

college. Dr. Snyder, said .Mr. Jacobs,

would long be remembered as the out-

standing educator of South Carolina.

Dr. Snyder, in his address, stressed

the value of real scholarship and hard

application, saying that in college we
were actually living four, years of life

itself, and not preparing for life out-

side of college halls.

In addition to the eleven members
of the fraternity, invited guests in-

cluded the faculty and the students

from the fre.shman and sophomore
classes who made the (lean's list for

the last semester.

Walter k. Johnson, director of ath-

letics, stated this morning that the

state track meet would probably be

held at night this year, introducing

the first state meet ever held beneath' o"

Three constitutional amendments,

providing for council supervision of

elections, diminution of the cheating

penalty, and carrying over of cam-
pusing penalties until after stated

holidays, were proposed this morning
at a regular student body meeting.

The election amendment, inti-oduced

this morning by .student council and
proposed several weeks ago in the ed-

itorial columns of The Blue Stocking,

provides that one councilman and two
designated member.s of the student

body shall be in charge of all elec-

tions. At present, elections are in

charge of members of the student

body, no councilmen being required.

Introduced by Blue Key in an ef-

fort to secure better cooperation for

the student council in honor system
matters, the second proposed amend-
ment provides that the cheating pen-

j

alty be, for the first offense, a mini-

j

mum of two weeks suspension, rather

j

than expulsion, as is now the case.

Roy Forehand, presenting the propos-

ed bill, said that Blue Key believed

that a less stringent penalty would
permit more cooperation.

The third proi)osed amendment pro-

vides that a campus penalty placed

a student shall not require his

the lights in South Carolina.

Coach Johnson also stated that he

planned to attempt today changing
the Wofford varsity and freshman
track meet scheduled for Saturday
afternoon to either Friday or Satur-

day night, probably Saturday night.

It is felt that by holding meets at

night a large numl>er of local and out-

of-town people would be able to at-

tend who would otherwise be unable

to do so because of business compli-

cations.

The new amplifying system was in-

stalled last week and it is believed

that this, together with improved
jumping pits in front of the stands

and other outstanding features, will

staying on the campus through stated

holidays. All such time, however, ;s

carried over until after the holiday

or holidays.

The complete amendments, which
will be voted on a week fiom today,

are as follows:

Article XI, Sec. 4. "The ballot-box

shall be in charge of one student

councilman and at least two members
of the student body, authorized and

designated by the student council,

who shall be known as the managers
of the election."

Article IX, Sec. 1. "Penalty for

cheating: first offense, two week-*

sus|)ension, indefinite suspension or

expulsion, as the case demands. For

ake the state meet on .May 1 and 2 the second offense, expulsion shall bem
the most colorful

Carolina.

ever held in South

Juniors To Elect

Leaders Tomorrow
.Members of the rising senior class'

will meet tomorrow morning imme-

^

diately after chapel for the election i

of class officers for next year, it was
announced this morning by Julien

Freeman, president of the cla<s.
,

<'o-etis and day students, a< well a.s

regular boarding student-^, are urged
to be present in the morning.

the mandatory penalty.

Third amendment; "If a man .<

I campused and the penalty includes a

[holiday stated in college calendar, t'l^

I
campus will be suspended until aftft-

the holidays. The amount of time lost

!
during the holiday !)einsr added af*-

•

I

the man's return.'"

Intramural Swim
Meet Next Week

Itl t«nni. Murnament con.^iderably

lampered ami slowed by inclement
*eath«r Mid lack (rf court space. Blue
\ey last week announced that the an-
lual intramural swimming meet
*ould

The
he fallow! I

(1) 100 -

VI) BOya
(3) 40-y .

(4) 40.yii

(5) rn

(8) . ,,

take lace on Tues^day,

PiK. A. Series Is

Enjoyed By Many
The past week-end brought with it

dances on Friday and Saturday eve-
nings sponsored by the Pi Kappa Al-

pha fraternity, music for the dances,

which were given in Copeland hall,

being furnished by Paul Harmon and
his orchestra. Both occasions, the
PK.A fonnal on Friday and the Bow-
ery ball on Saturday, were pronounc-

CAMPUS RADICAl^ WATCHING
COMING INSPECTION WITH ALARM

•wimming n\enu will include

"Vent.'»

:

I da.ih—fre« style.

dash—free j^tyle.

• I h—free «tyle,

ist stroke.
' 'oke.

JO yards, three
men wkwnmg 40 yards each.

(7) Ri^y l''.o v%T,U. four men 40
yardn m/th

(8) Dtvii

Points a . for place* will b«
as foilowi rst place, 5 point*; sec-
ond iil«i«j» iwinti*; third. I point,
f H in the accumulative
»" ir Ml.' entire meet, the victor
* iv» 10 points toward the in-

cup; for second, t> points;
' t, 2 pomta.

April|e«l successes by th(Me who were pre*
ent.

Mtimlwrs of the fraternity and a|

number of invited gu«wts gathered
Friday evening for the PKA formal
dance. The features of the occasion
were four no-breaks and a gran<i

march which was followed by the Pi

Kappm Alpha kaid-out. .Satur<iay wa*
the occasion for the annual Bowery
ball. This dance was made colorful
by the gaudy and brilliant costumes
worn by the guests to carry out the

impremsion of a howery dance, During
the course of the dance prizes were
awarde<i to Tom Valley and Elixabeth
Beatty for the most original and dis-

tinctive costumes.

The preseme of a number of out-
of-town guests and vd Pt'tumin«
alumni added to th« Interest of the
daac*.

Cries of "Down with the militar>'"

and threats of vicious wrist-slapping

from dormitory windows as the

R.O.T.C. crept past in file on the trail

of an imaginary enemy were typical

of the new attitude inculcate<l on the

campu* by the local communist cell,

headed by Comrade Cliff McLeod.

Marxist McLeod admits his only pur-

pose in attending college in South

Cart)lina is to obsei-ve first hand the

technujue of Sandlapper boll we^'vils,

which he l)elieves can be adapted with

great success to "boring from within."

McLieod motto: "More Dirty Linen On
the Calvinist Campus," smudged
shirts being the universal symbol of

conversion to communism.
With shades down to shut out the

blazing March sun, amid flickering

shadows caused by the wavering

flame of camlles wedged with pictur-

esque appropriateness into (empty)

of military •icietuv an i tactics, and to

pour acid on the immaculate uniforms
awaiting delivery by "Capitalist"

Commander (thi-i l.^i-it the idea of

Penland).

The group al*) conHidered pouring
lead <lown the barreU of all the mus-
kets in the armory, the iilea being
that the consequent exce^ssive weight
of the weapons would cause the corps
to mutiny and to throw them down.
Said McLeod, "Revolution might pos-

sibly be precipitated, and our pur-
pose of class war adv-inn-d in,i»h,T

step—Hurrah for Stalin'

The .Marxist group opemriHi r,y ap-
proaching a prospect; if he refu.ses to

sign up his name is inscrilM»d on a roll

with a black "x" along side, indicat-

ing that he li "to he aboliiihed after

the revolution."

Comrade Charles especially favors
the soilwl shirt clause in the McL<eo<l

manifesto: "More and better dirt . . .

Kappa Alpha Gives

Series Next Week
Beginning with an informal danc«»

on Friday night. Beta Pi chapter of

Kappa .\lpha social fraternity will

stage it-" annual s{)ring dance serie-,

music for the occasion to be furnisbe-i

by Paul Harmon and his orchestra.

The Saturday night dance wil! i)-

formal, thus reversing the Pan-He:-

lenic custom of the informal dance for

Saturday and the formal for Friilay

night. The P'niday night affair will

last from 10 p. m. till 2 a. m., while

the Saturday night formal will begin

at 10 and last till midnight.

.\ number of alumni of the c'.

members of other campus fri

ties, non-fraternity men, and chapte'

representatives from other schools

are ex|>ected to attend the series.

Engagement Of
Sims Announced

bottles furnish««<J iby synvpathiiem Ar- any kind of dirt . . I can revise it for

nold and Tate, McLeod and his min- riy column, just so it's dirt." He re-

ions (to wit, "Pndetariat" Pcnlarwl, i veult*<l that communism proposes! to

"Down with Capitalism" Charles, and almliMh corners, in (ird<'r to get at

"Class-War Wilson) plottesl perverse-

ly to poison .Sergeant Young, plant

TNT under the office of the pn)fe*sor

prosperity to abolish IT: "Prosperity
t>egats bourgeois content and capital-

ism,"

Thf vTi.: tnent of Miss Kathryi
Truesiiaie, Bethiine. t.i Bob Sims, ':{4,

has been announces! by the parents of

Miss Truesdale, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest

Z. Truesdale.

Sims, of Rock Hill, was prominent
in vannus affairs while on the cam-
pus. He was president of the student

bo4ly, captain of the football team, an
iiutslanding heavyv • 'in-

ber of Blue Key a' if-

gamxutions.

Announcement of n,, u,iuK< ..*!i

to Ml is Truesdale will be receivwil

with intereit by itudent and faculty.

H (VII
I N»:i.«vw
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ment by the student council, or by the president

of the college, of student monitors who would
j

see that dining hall and dormitory conduct is ati

least a trifle more civilized.
!

Of the two, we believe that the first is morej

effective. In regard to the second, it might be saidj

that manners cannot be legislated; naturally, they:

cannot, but legislation may prevent a spread of'

the abuse. If you believg that something should

done about the whole situation, then you^

hould feel it your duty to see that organizations

;
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CAMPUS CAMERA

"Three-Cornered Moon"

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of be
March 3, 18 1 9. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of ^h
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,1 . , ,lai/, authonzed September 20, 1924. lot which you are a member or a leader take ac-^
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'
^''" Pi'esent its first performance, &\
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:

Keitt Darby i;::."'"":."..; Feature Editor
|^""''' •"e^earsed and planned. Members of the cast

Fraiicfs^Spratt
Assistant Feature Editor

i

have, probably unknown to a majority of the!

Eidred MacLeod :;":.:;:..:::;::
y""m c a idltor

'^^"''^"^ '^°^>'' '^p^"t long hours in tedious work!

OffMca'^" IS? Srfe'r ""I '''"''''i''-

^^'^' ^^''' ^^°"' ^^''' ^^'^ ^'^^'^'

L. G. Heckle .:::::::::;:::;:;::;::;;::::;;; s^^^^^^^^
"Three-comered Moon" a success, to-
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No campus organization can exist for
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any
Ko^hn Barnes Assistant Advertising Manager length of time unless it has the full support of

"""'?^J°" .^^"^s^"* the students it represents. Certainly, it can never
attain the success of which it is capable unless
it does have that support. To make the new dra-
matic club a success, it is absolutely essential
that its first production, "Three-Cornered Moon,"
have the wholehearted assistance of students and'
faculty.

i

Since the financial difficulties of Sock and Bus-
,kin are just as real as those of any other campus

I

organization, your attendance tonight will aid the
I
production in a
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^ • BUCKSHOT
One of 1\^E first literary
EFFORTS OF DOROTHY CAh4FI&LD
^ND WILLA GATHER WAS A R»T-
BALL STORY. PRODUCED JOINTLY
AND PUBLISHED IN THE 1895-

CLAS5B0OK OF TUE U. OF NE0RAS

Clemson Downs
Blue Hose Nine

KKLKiBLB.'VS '.:;!':':':"

UP VARSITY SCORE OF 75-56 b^ww^sI PEN-POINTS
oe Bradley Betters State Mark
In Century By One-Tenth Sec-

ond At Greenville Saturday.

OSE TAKE SIX OF
FOURTEEN FIRSTS

Little Wind Bags
Frosh, 68V2 to 62^2

Costly Errors Contribute To De-|

feat Friday.

By JAKE PENLAND

i:lBIIIHIIIIBI!IH[!liHli:iB!'; e'lBriH:i|||

The P. C. baseball team was defeat-

The P.

(By Jake Penland)

,
A strong Purple Hurricane track

utfit blew its way to a 75 to 56 vic-

jry ov«r Presbyterian's fighting Blue

tockings on Manly field at Green-

DONALD AAACiV\URJ^'*'^'^
Saturday afternoon to become a

WILL COMPLETE A R;Ll FM .l°i'""V^'^«\^"i!'-
^*''- '*^^' 'T"- tv, ir r«v. a^v, ••

Course at the U OFCHIW
'

"**• ^"^ '" ^ four-star a thrilling GSVz to 62V2 decision

NEXT AAOMTH. IT TOOK HIN^"-""^**'™^*.':^'"' ^^^ ^Tfu ^!*™

ONE YEAR TO WHIZ THROUGH -,r'"^**J/'f'; 'V""''
^"'^ ^^' ^"'-

COURSE.' HE PLAf^ TO MAvE
-^** *° "^^^^^ '

'

*
'

^"P^'^macy in the

Dennard and Reynolds Step 100 'ed lo to 8 Friday afternoon by the

and High Hurdles Below Rec-'*^''^"^^^"
Tigers on the latter's

. ords For Events.
grounds. Both teams showed great

power at the bat but slow fielding

marred the game greatly, two errors

AAASTERS DE6REf 6^ AuW f®''^.®^^"**-
.'^'^'^ versatile King took

|

points, as he gathered first plac«s in

C. Anklets met Furman's
|

being charged to each team
frosh team in the Little Breeze's back; Th« latal fourth inning wa-^ respon-
yard and fought all Saturday after-

1 sible for the Sox downfall, when the

noon to gain a victory, but when it Tigers went on a hitting spree, ob

was all over the Breeze had claimed

Jimmy Dennard, covering the cen-

tury one-tenth second below state rec-

ord time, was good for his usual 15

JACOBS SCORES AGAIN
Another orchid to the president of this up-and-coming insti-

tution. The Jacobs-sponsored exhibition tennis match last Thurs-
day evening afforded over a thousand students and townspeople

some of the best entertainment of the season. Featuring the show
was the appearance of America's leading amateur racketeer, Wii-

mer Allison, who is captain and No. 1 performer on the United

taining eight runs. Aside from that
States DaviS Cup team.

one nightmare of an inning, the Pres- 1
Other attractions were Peyre Kennedy and Bill Childs, of

byterian club playe.l a commendable Spartanburg, whose ratings ill this state are No. 1 and No. 2, re-
game, lighting an up-hill battle.

i

spectively ; Jack Stockton, of New York, and another gentleman,
"Hawk" Evans, who policed the left Richards, a nationally known referee.

!

garden for the Hose, was the shining

'

Tl ir^ 1^ A a i>w-kw int w^mm Jmp, tied with Beeman for first in

1HL JvAIVlPUS KEYHOLE ^^ p°'* ^*"'^' ^"*^ p'^^^'* ^^""'^ "
he javelin to amass a high-scoring

JACK GASQUE, master of satire, and out scampered Kayo, u '**' °^ ^ P*'"^'

irst in the discus shot put and highLhe 100, 220, and broad jump; while f^''
'" ^^' ''^''^^ .""'"'"P' ^f''"^i

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

very material and actual way, in
addition to the interest that vour presence will

!'^'^-
.u • •

prove. Every ticket that is sold tonfghi will rddifoSLL';
'""'"""" '^'

strength to the move for a revival of dramatic', ..9^*''"« ^.^"^^ his claim for eligi

.- fighting madly to gain supremacy
over McL*es and Darby in the field
of punning. Each day he waits with
bated breath to find out if he has re-
ceived a bid to the Society for Pre-
vention of Punster Punishment, head-
ed by the first named. At the present

not been

While at the same time we express our approv-l
'"^•'''®''^-

al of all amendments introduced at student body' ^^'^^ ^^^"^ ^">' feeling of loyalty or any at- i '^on^ersatio'^

meeting this morning by
-

. .
..

.

- •

Possessing quality but not quantity,

he Hosemen labored under the added
hulking German police d

heels. Finally, the dog ;,. ..... ,. . ,. .,, ^ ,,

down by a chain. Kayo mar
'^^'''"'^y «^ competing without the

get out of range an
out a scratch.

FRANCIS GREGG, hami-

tary man, seems to rate ii

with the opposite sex, but

his indiscretions lately rbility to the S.P.P.P. on a rema"rlf i
• ,_•

made a few dav* LI «
'^^ark causing him to lose out t,maue a lew clays ago. Someone, in a extent,

on tenni

, ervices of three of their mates.

In individual perfomiance, Joe

h-adley shone brightly as he proved

is right to the title of South Caro-.
, nr^ t>

ina's fastest collegiate runner. TheM^''^^c'^ (^9' ^""^^^™«^" ^^^

rilliant P. €. captain covered the I

^"^•.5. 5<=o"?^-

entury dash in 9.6 seconds to better

he state record time. He also broke

he tape ahea<l of Scott to win the

20 and keep his record in both events

n 1 ] . i, • ,, . . ,1 down several long drives for put outs
Reynolds, bettering the state mark' „j contributing a triple and a double

!

for the low timbers by one-tenth sec-|i„ ^he batting attack. Randy Hinson,|
ond, again copped first in both hur-iciemson gridiron star, who played
die events with Davis on his heels fori center field, scored three lusty bin-'
a clase second. gigs. R H E

j

Summary:
j

p' c. ,. 8 8 2
100-yard dash: Dennard (PC), I Clemson 10 8 2

Ritch (PC), Bumgarner (F). Time, 10
!

220-yard dash: Dennard (PC),| Wofford StOpS
Time,!

Sad newsi Pnm«^ -<„f f u ,.u , i

^^^^ '" ^ month." Then fe«conds, and the latter in 2 minutes,
„-,

: (on T.T*- !u
""^ ""} °'^ '^^*'''«-^-

1

^--"""d ^'ith a start and not4.4 seconds.
and our comments here are perhaps wasted upon|oiina hi.^tlfy trip toThlf'aS

-'"''''' '^"^ ''^''' ^ '^^^^ *^'" '"' "^''''^" ^*'"'''' ^*^"'*" ^""'^ ^^''^

I

and purposes, tonight's audience will be large,

city.

If the freshmen will

shook several years ago wnen the inspecting
iicer roved here and there between the ranks.**
And to congratulate Blue Key for its realiza- '

^^^'^'^'"'^ ^'^'^ ^'°"'^ ^^^ ^^^ ?'»>' regardless" of [SIMON LEGARE had a date with
tion of the need for honor system changes and

' °'' "°^ '^ ^^^ ^^^" mentioned in these!
"^^^'''' M.\HAFFEY the night the

its initiative in in.stituting steps leading toward!'''''""'"'-
^"^ ^'^ ^'^ ^'^^^ ^« ^^d our entreaty that - "•' '-'*.^^'^ '" '^' '^''^' *'>' ^^^ ^^^

a more efficient, honest method. P'°"
^^^ ^^^ P'^>'' ^i^'e yourself good entertain-

• •» j""«"t, and insure the success of the dramatic

And to express the sincere hope that Major
'^"'^®^^°''"

Wysor's boys will come out as well tomorrow and'
°

next day as they have done in the past, thus
bringing credit to their instructors, their school,
and to themselves.

Un the following day the comely

way, what was the girl do;r,;nil€r, hroke the tape ahead of his
.seat with him? For the fir«:3aptist competitors to secure the ini-

recorded history, that hand- .;i»I first place of his collegiate career.
turned from its lovely unnifhe diminutive Ho-seman showed im-

came down wifV,
--.., co-ed

i

or to a rosy red. He soon r-iroved form in covering the long

only a f^w h.Tr, TT^tu i '\^^'
i

^'''
*^'^">P'>^">-e. howevr. a- stretch. Wilhanks took the javelin and

CO poral h^mtrwl. .f ^V"*'!
'^°"^^' '^^' ^' ^»^'" ha- Bee«ian tied with King for the only

the ?aL T" r d"*!!'
^° '^^ *'*^ ' ''''°" ^''" '" hand after a te^rther Calvinist firsts.

iongntely now thank v"" ^'"'"*i ':!^±_^ '''^*'^ ^'^- ^'^^^^y <PC). Rohralong nicely now, thank you. ^f^ g^^tt (F). Time, 9.6 seconds

440-yard dash: Jenkins (F), Hiers
(PC), Alston (F). Time, 56.1 seconds.

Calvinist Netmen

Evidently retarded by over-indulgence at a Jacobs-prepared
repast, Allison took it easy as his singles match with Kennedy
began. The latter matched his play through half the first set.

Then America's top-ranking amateur got started, and the crowd
was treated to a superb brand of play. We feel sure Allison was
impressed with the genial hospitality accorded him here, and
even surer he will have the undivided support and interest of
this rural hamlet as he continues his quest for racket suprem-
acy.

PALMETTO PICK-UP

During the past two weeks, a world champion boxer, world
champion baseball team, and national champion in tennis have
made appearances in the Palmetto state. Jim Braddock fought in

Charleston, the Detroit Tigers opposed Cincinnati in Columbia,
Wofford brought a strong net team

880-yard run: Roger (F), Austin! to Clinton Saturday afternoon and
(F), Dickey (PC). Time, 2 minutes,

| defeated the P. C. courtmen by a 6 tojand Wilmer Allison appeared here in Clinton
15.8 seconds. i count.

Mile run: Franklin (F), Huntley
| Levi, P. C. No. 1 man, was defeat-

Movies For the Week

A School For Gentlemen

CASINO THE.ATRE
lesday: "The Co

the rise to the screen of the bab

"KAYO" GILLIS, dean of P. C.'s
Ust dancers, is usually very digni-
fied when out in public, but a recent
night at the carnival proved to be anMonday and Tuesday:;The Country Doctor." Marking !.«.ption:Ka^,"b;:[nr;h;;; :n7.:^: Thc NcW ShoC HoSf 8«0-ya«i lun:

,
Forehand (PC),

*
220-yard dash: Bradley (PC), Scott

EXCELLENT WORK ^^^' ^^ ^^*- '^''"*' 22-8 seconds.

REASONABIEE ^'^'^-y*'^ ^^^^'- Anderson (F), Ar-

Have Your Shoes Renairf"**'*^
^^^' Commander (PC). Time, 52— - - ^ sei^nds.

'I he P. ('. .student body, long renowned for its

u'^^^i-lTf'!"^?' {^^ ^^^ athletics, its R.O.T.C., and

sadly

gentleman-

it^

, , . ,

'''' *^*' '^**l*^ the frontl^lw^ided to go in by a surreptitious Ipage of every daily in the world not so long ago. Players: '^"t nevertheless effective, mannerDionne Quintuplets, Jean Hersholt, June Lang, Slim Sum-' ''^PJ'"*^ * '^o-'e P'ace m one of the
He. Michael Whalen, Dorothy Peterson. Shorts: "aI'^T"'

''*' ''''^"^'V Parted it and sneak-

1

— See —

(PC), Carson (PC). Time, 5 minutes,

11.2 seconds.

Two mile: Franklin (F), Chapmann
(PC), Bonner (F). Time, 11 minutes,
39 seconds.

120 hurdles: Reynolds (PC), Davis
(PC), Patrick (F). Time, IG seconds.

(Continued on page four)

mervi

Day's Journey," and .MGM .N'ews.

Wednesday: "Snowed Under." Dizzy blondes
one man. Players: George Brent, Genevieve Tobin,

for

Gl

s fight-to-the-finish spirit, .seems to us
lacking in what might be termed
*^'P-" ^'""'^ '"aiiell, Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh \short

During the pa.st year we have seen men set ''^Tf;"^'*^ f
'^'•7''' «"'! ''Alpine Yodlers."

bon-fires in the dormitorv hulls hHr f ^''^''^'^^ "f^'Lv "f Secret.s." The story of a courageous
.u., L. ,

HOimitOlV halls, hurl dishes, wuman wh.. battled up from hor yesterdav< to far-^ h.,-th ough glass wnuiows. and behave in the dining i

tomorrows. Players: Ruth (liatterton. Ott^Krl^I ,0V,hall in a manner befitting a lower species of ani-
^'"''*"' ^'•'*'''"t •^"''"- T'hree shorts and MGM news 'reel*

mal. We believe, in spite of all this, that the *tU-i /,'"'.'' ""'' '-''^"'''^>'- '"'^""'t (^et Personal." Comedy,
dents of this college come from some of the best ' r,,! . i',"'"'''

p"? '!'"*"' ^'"' ^''^'- ^'^^^''^^ '^''"y ^^^'""

homes in the South: in fact, we are cl!;:et5 eHh^r^'S ^"^f
^""^''"- ^-" ^^^ ^'''-<^^- -'-^-

enough to hold that this student body, taken as ^
H whole, would out-rank any in the state in gen Bko.vdw.w rHE.\TKE
eral excellence. But a glance at a dining hall

'^'""''''^' ""'^ l'"*'^^^-: "s.mg and Dante Man." Back-j
table after a meal, or a glimpse of certain dormi '

n T'^ f
heartthrobs, laugh.., and flirtations, with ai^. r.Uva, ..„„^ eles u^X^^^^ o^^J^Z, tt^^'w^rt, Sri

.

VVednesday and Thursday: "Mysterious Avenger." Sin»-
It IS .sate lo say that the average P. C. student ?'

^^^ ''a ^Ranger* under a hlood-ied mi>on. From the
knows better than to rise from his place when Sm- Co!^lv

^' ^^T '''T'''^
-'^''''" ^un-ett, Joani

meat is brought to the table and stab v.i<:^sU; I'nda^rli:^:":.Dr:r Tra.i " b i. v •
I

with mahce and aforethought, for the choice they're ..till shooting them up out where the V..: T

ed through.

fighting',/ *^?"P f ^"^"^'' ^'a't'"« outside'iignting,
to see how he got along, waited a few
moments and nothing happened

I

Suddenly they heard a wild

Trowbridge (F), Jones (PC). Time,

_- 2 minutes, 6.4 seconds.

K. A. SHOEM\K' ^''^^^ """"^ Forehand (PC). Trow-

Pj.

" 'bridge (F), Pur.ser (F). Time, 4 min-

LA T * r^r\
,^tes, 45.4 seconds

A. JACOBSE. 120-yard hurdles: Stevens (F),jond. Time, 10 minutes. 46 seconds.

14 Alumni Waldrep (PC), Patrick (F). Time, Relay: Won by Furman (Trow-
Vour Business ioprecij^'''"^

*^o™*'^' bridge, Arnold, Rohr and Anderson).

,.-^^^ * 220-yard hurdles: Stevens (F). Time, 3 minutes, 33.3 seconds.

Waldrep (PC) and Patrick (F) tied

for second place. Time, 28.1 seconds.

Javelin throw: Wilbanks (PC),
King (F), Stevens (F). Distance, 168

feet.

Discus throw: King (F), Babb (F),

Williams (PC). Distance, 126 feet, 4%
inches.

Shot put: King (F), Babb (F), Ja-
cobs (PC). Distance, 44 feet, 11 in.

High jump: King (F), Jacobs (PC),
Hemphill (PC) and Wilbanks (PC),
tied for third. Height, 5 feet, 10 in.

Pole vault: King (F), Beeman (PC)
tied for first. Jacobs (PC). HIight,

11 feet, 6 inches.

Two-mile run: Charles (PC), Beas-
ley (F) and Hodges (F), tied for sec-

ed by Prince of Wofford, who is a

polished performer with a great deal

of experience, by a 6-3 margin. Gregg
and Johnson offered real resistance to

the parade of the Terriers. Gregg
dropped his match to Garvin of Wof-
ford, 7-5, 7-9, 6-3, while Johnson lost

to Clay by a 6-1, 3-6, 6-1 score.

The summary:
Prince (W) defeated Lievi.

We hope this is an indication of things to come. South Caro-
linians have in the past found it necessary to journey to the big
cities to view the best in entertainment. Now it seems as if the
best is coming to see us—a policy which we hope will take on
a permanent character.

DIAMOND TWADDLE
Successive defeats at the hands of Newberry, Erskine and

Clemson greatly dampened hopes for a P. C. state baseball crowTi.

Erskine has a perfect record and the Indians are close behind. If

Ritter (W) defeated Patton, 6-1,
1 the Due West outfit runs into trouble during the course of the

6-0.
I

season, and the Hosemen win their remaining games, we will have
Garvin (W) defeated Gregg, 7-5,

i a chance. Carolina, Clemson, Furman and Citadel apparently are

(W) defeated Estes, 6-0,

defeated Johnson, 6-1,

7-9, 6-3

Snyder
7-5.

Clay (W)
3-6, 6-1.

Prince and Garvin (W) defeated

Patton and Johnson, 7-5, 6-2.

Ritter and Snyder (W) defaulted

to Levi and Gregg.

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

FLOWERS and CANDY
For .\ny Occasion

STATIONERY and MAGAZINES

out of the running in so far as the championship is concerned.

This columnist believes the Blue Stockings will come out ahead
of Newberry in the final spurt, which leaves Erskine as our lone

threat—providing we win our remaining games.

With a highly capable coach, a hard-hitting outfield, good
pitching, and an average infield, the Presbyterians are in a

position to take their first baseball title in several years. From
early season indications, it seems apparent that the boys have
been building up for an awful letdown—but we are still hopeful

of a strong finish—and the title.

FINALE
Doug (Ezra) Patton has more gut.-

school.

He re-strings tennis rackets.

than anv other student iv

G- A. COPELAND & SON

Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
•AT UNION STATION'

Telephone 400
Telephoa«

jlr=dr=dir;Jr=dr=d,=df=dr=dr=dr==Jr=dr=df=drzdf=d,^

pieces (plural, not .singular) of chicken. It is safe
''^' '^*""' ^^'^^ ''" '" t^'" ""»'•

ix'ifiri ~

to .say that the average P. C. student realizes that
<lestruction of college prij|)ert.\ l)y the sudden de-
scent of ajii iron radiator down three flight.s of
stairs i« a maliciou,^

, vundali.<im. Only
through student opiruor. may such practice.s be
stopped—student opinion, or the election of dor-
mitory and dining hall monitors.

To instill ideas of more gentlemanly conduct
in P. C. students THE BLUE .ST()CKIN(; sug-i
Kests the following: First , a vigorous campaign

j

by every campus oiganization—Blue Key, Minis-'
terial Club, Y.M.C.A.. student council, Vraterni.|
tkn, etc.—for better conditions, for stirring ofi

rampus .sentiment against adolescent behavior;'

TUXEDOS AND .\CCESSORIES
Ve«t.. Stud.. Collars. Ties. Shirts. Me.s Jacket.

L. B. DILLARD
COLLnCIATE REVIEW

.\ proaii'iiig- - iid»'ni shoul h; given sufficient funv
t" enahk. him to complete his higher edui-ation . . Thi.
trying to earn « living' at the same time result., only m
distraction." Pre.Ment Jame. Bryant Cnant ,.f Harvard
bla.U.'* an ancient theory.

"University lifi. begin., we.^t of the Rhine." Saire Nicho
as .Murray Hutler of (•..Jumhia university qualifier «.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
A Full l.i„, „, .sn,„k„,. .s„p„i„ ^„„^^,,, j,,^„„,„

«KNERAI. K..K, TRIC RADIOS - ,32.95

educational geographer
"Very lmii| noue ha

an

beside'
, . ..

'"" * '"ti^ue effect. lUo i

m'ven-year exr>eriment by Univep.^ity „f w
«#«ond, til., first attempt having failed, annolnt-'' '"r'''^V''"%'"''""'

'^^ '"'"" "^
I •••• iniicu, apiMjini- ,nd curative for Bttixn > i« „uii.i_

i!<con*in

, . ,
fopper as a preventive

and curative for anemia in children.

V^KLCOME

P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For .Men"
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To
Students Who Ex-
pect To Enter Medi-
caly Law, Business

and Theological

Schools

eiiK«U>er< Jo\in»on M*.MmiQn•oer

THREE OF OIK l()A( HES
"Chick" Galloway. Former Philadelphia .Vthletlcs Star,

Is HuMeball Coach

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

WM. P. JACOBS,
President
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LITTLE WIND BAGS
FROSH 68

'/2 TO 62
'/i

BLUE KEY FRATERNITY
MOVES ON CHEATING

(Continued from page three)
220 hurdles: Reynolds (PC), Davis

(PC). Patrick (F). Time. 28.2 sec-

1

onds. '

Discus: Jenkins (F), Boswell (PC),i
Johnson (F). Distance, 106 feet, 9 in.!

Shot put: Patrick (F), Dunlap (F),!'ows:
Johnson (F). Distance, 35 feet, 11 vj
inches.

Javelin: Home (PC). Dunlap (F),
Jenkins (F). Distance, 150 feet, 5 in

High jump: Smith (F), Spires (F),
Cauld (F), tied for first. Height 4
f^-ft, 10 inches.

'

^J°}^
vault: Cauld (F). McSween

(PC), tied for first. Height, 10 feet,

(Continued from page one)

student opinion against cheating and
men who cheat, the present system
can be made much more effective.

The amendment passed is as fol-

vvhole student body and state that it

is the wish of the fraternity to have
the cooperation of all other students
in eliminating from Blue Key any
member who violates this pledge."

MONDAY.
APRa,

6 inches.

Broad jump: Dennard
gainer (F), Ritch (PC),
feet, 3 inches.

Relay: Won by Furman.

(PC), Bum-
Distance, 20

"Each member of the Blue Key fra-
ternity .specifically pledges himself
not to cheat and immediately to re-
port to the student council any mem-
ber of Blue Key who violates this
pledge.

"During the first week in October
each year and at any other time he
deems advisable the president of Blue
Key will announce this rule to the

DRAMATIC CLUB TO
PRESENT PLAY TONIGHT

costumes of various film colony celeb-
rities whom they wish to imperson-
ate. As this procession of Hollywood
highlights passes in review the clev-

ere.st "Shirley
T.niple.

(or perhaps a Mae W
lected and thi? u,
will lx> awarded

est: I

nning
i,,.

a priw.

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

WELCOME
..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

ICE CREAM -:- DRINKS

TOBACCOS

CANDIES, ETC.

They're the Sportiest

Pants In Town

Window Pane
Flannel Slacks

Made-on Belt

Pleated Fronts.

POPULAR PRICED.

PENNEY'S

(Continued from page one)
to play the part of Kenneth, will be

I

unable to a|)pear because of sickness,

!

but H. M. Wilson, director, will be
seen 'in this role of the law student i

whose affected mannerisms will be I

one of the high spots of humor, as the

'

curtain ri.ses on the first act tonight.

!

The cast is as follows:
Elizabeth Myra Wise
Dr. Stevens Lynn Jones
Mrs. Remplegar Frances Shaw
Jenneth Hank Wilson
^'"y Elizabeth Beattv
Douglas Wandell William's

P''"^'*^
Thad Coleman

'Iff^y Polly Roberts
^"^ Eldred McLeod
In addition to the play. Director

Wilson has announced that Sock and
Bu.skin will sponsor a program, "Hol-
lywood Parade," which wiW be pre-
sented between the acts. On this pro-
gram children from Clinton's leading
families will don the make-up

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 20 and 21

The Country Doctor
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22

"Snowed Under"

broadwa^
THEATRE

MONDAY A.ND Til;

April 20 and j
"Song and H^PLume xvii

Man"

(Kfje pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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THURSDAY, APRIL 23

"Lady of Secrets"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 24 and 2.5

'Don't Get Personal'

^^i^tate Meet To Open Friday Afternoon
""''V_i'!."^%NNIIAI.IN.SPF.r.TION RATES IStudents Ratify iMifUT FINAIS ON SATIIRnAY

WEDNESD
April 2:;

Mysterious A

"""ZflSiNNUAL INSPECTION RATES
"Desert Trai HIGHEST IN SCHOOL'S HISTORY

Students Ratify

New Amendments

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

venth Consecutive Grade of

"Excellent" Won By Presby-

terian R.O.T.C. Unit.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

EVIEW UNDER LIGHTS
SPECTACULAR FEATURE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College.

Students, Societies and Fraternities,

Sock And Buskin

Presents Drama

'Three-Cornered Moon' Declared

Great Success.

^f*^V:

•••she knows
the time of diay

O Ita. UooiTT * MyUS ToiACCO

• • •*^'' '^ownrioht goodness

The highest rating ever given a

•esbyterian college R.O.TjC. unit

IS the result of Wednesday's annual

Profe\«ring inspection. With Major Dan E.

lis, Columbia, inspecting, the corps

ptured its seventh consecutive "Ex-

llent" mark.

The inspection began with a formal

view under the light.-? on Johnson

jld Tuesday night. The glistening

struments in the band and the shin-

g brass made a fine spectacle as

€ unit pasBeii in review before the

ands. The lines were excellent and

e step and cadence perfect. After

e review, squad competition was

Id and Corporal Anderson from "A"
mpany was voted winner.

At 8 o'clock Wednesday morning

e corps was formally inspected by

ajor Ellis. Squads from each com-

iny drill'ed a.s did a platoon from

,ch company. Captain Wyatt han-

ed "B" company with perfect pre-

sion in the. company drill, taking it

rough a number of different move-

ents in perfect form.

After the parade a combat problem

as held on the plaza with a section

)ing into action under fire. The use

blanks by the defenders and at-

ckers made this demonstration very

alistic and Major Ellis commented

I the precision which marked all

ovements of the section as they

ent into skirmish line and assault

re.

During the lemainder of the day

le theoretical work was given to all

lembers of the corps. The juniors,

I an unofficial checkup, bettered the

cher classes slightly in grading on

lis work. Tlif machine gun squad

ent through its drill perfectly.

Vote Council Control of Elec-

tions; Cheating and Suspen-

sion Changes Made.

NIGHT FINALS ON SATURDAY
TO BE BRILLIANT EXHIBITION

The student body voted in riotous

disorder this morning passage of

three constitutional changes proposed

last week.

The first, having to do with elec

tions, provides for supervision of the

ballot-box by one student councilman

who shall at all times during the elec-

tion period stay at the scene of bal-

loting.

The second reduces the penalty for

first offense cheating from expulsion

to two weeks suspension. Proponents

of the bill explained that such a dimi-

nution would enable council to secure

better student cooperation in enforce-

ment.

The last change provides that cam-

pusing penalties shall not hold good

during holidays but shall be carried

over to the next regular day of col-

lege work. This rule shall only apply

to holidays stated in the college cata-

logue.

To Deliver Cup

With their successful presentation

last Monday night of "Three-Cornered

Moon" before a large and appreci-

ative audience. Sock and Buskin won
its place among established campus
organizations, according to opinions

expressed by members of the faculty

and student body.

The large attendance of students

and faculty members was significant

of the campus interest in dramatics,

and their criticism was both helpful

and encouraging to members of the

dramatic club. Various faculty mem-
bers expressed their opinions as Pro-

fessor H. T. Swedenberg, who said,

"It was a creditable performance and

certainly the best amateur perform-

ance presented on the campus in

some time." Dr. Brimm thought it

was an "excellent performance," and

Dr. Fish, who has a personal interest

in dramaitcs, said, "It was the best

amateur performance I have ever

seen."

Frances Shaw and Thad Coleman
deserve a generous share of credit for

their line interpretation and their

clever portrayal of difficult charac-

ter parts. The entire cast and produc-

tion personnel deserve the credit ex- High school students invited from i

tended them and especially should di- all parts of the state will be the

rector H. M. Wilson be given credit guests of the college Saturday after-

not only for his direction but also for noon for an inspection of dormitories,

his active part in the play when sick- athletic plant, and other interesting

ness prevented a member of the cast features,

from appearing.
i Complete details have not yet been

Director Wilson announced today
I worked out, but present plans are

that rehearsals would be presently
[ that the Y. M. C. A. will, aided by

resumed in preparation for a possible
j
student assistants, have charge of the

STUDENTS TO BE

GUESTS_pF P. C.

High School Students To Be In-

vited For Inspection of Plant

Saturday.

Governor, Amplifying System,

and Band To Add To Colorful

"Little Olympics" Meet.

GOVERNOR JOHNSTON
TO PRESENT CUP

GOVERNOR JOHNSTON
Governor Johnston will present

the victory cup to the winning team
Saturday nif^ht after the state meet
finals and make a short address on

sportsmanship.

CLASSES NAME
1937 NOMINEES

Election of

Place

Officers To
Next Week.

Take

presentation of "Three - Cornered

Moon" in Laurens in the near future.

i*rominent Alumnus
Dies At Columbia

LIBRARY BUYS
VALUABLE SET

Smithsonian Encyclopedia

cha-sed By College.
Funeral «ervices were conducted i

esterday nioining for Dr. James M.
]

lustin, prominent psychiatrist and anj

lumnus of P. C, who died Friday
j

.fternoon at his residence, 2142'2

1

\w\\ street, Columbia, after a very:

irief illness.
|

Dr. Austin graduated from P. C. in

1>18 after .serving in the World war.!

.Vhile in colU'ge he was active in stu-

ient affairs and athletics, making all-;

tate catcher while an undergraduate,
j

Dr. Austin did not take up active,

uedical work until 1930 when hej

fradusited from the Medical college i

)f .South Carolina. At this time he be-

gan a one .year's internship at the

State hospital, Columbia, and then be-

came a regular member of the hos- . * , i .

•i 1 L. «* II u f tu.i increase of kuow edge,
pital itftfi. He was a member of the

|

*

.\m«i*ican Psychiatric association and

Phi Chi medical fraternity and had

won for himself a distinguished place

in his chosen field.

Interment was at 2 o'clock Sunday
afternoon m Oakland cemetery at

Otffney with the Rev. D. A. Howard
in charge.

Dr. Au-lin married Miss Mary
Gary, of (iaffney. She, with two soni,

Hn<l a brother, R. P. Austin, of Green-

ville, tumve. A brother. Dr. W. ('.

Austin, head of the chemi-try depart-

ment <rf i."V'ila university, Chicago.

»l«o a gT« : 1 • of Presbyterian, died

lact

Pur-

Announcen\ent has been made by

Librarian Willard L. Jones of the ad-

dition of the patrons edition of the

Smithsonian scientific series to the

librarj'.

This edition, edited by Charles

Greely Abbot, secretary of the Sniith-

1 sonian institution, is in twelve han<l-

i

some volumes, profu.sely illustrated

1 with over a thousand cuts and colored

j

plates.

I

The series, prepared by the officers

and scholars of the institute, is a re-

,
suit of their desire to diffu.se knowl-

I edge more widely and to supplement

I

its own inade<iuate resource< for the

visitors and direct their tours of in-

spection. Committees will be appoint-]

ed within the next day or two to han-|

die various phases of the matter and

students will be .selected whose duty

it will be to see that dormitory sec-

tions are presentable.

College authorities have not defi-

nitely decided upon the numln-r of

students to be invited, but intend

that, not only shall boys coiue who
are prospective students, but also all

who are interested in the college and

its work.

The plan was first suggested to

authorities by Colin Hudson and most

of the preparations will be under his

direction, except for work done by

college administrative offifei'-.

BOB POPE WILL
PLAY AT FINALS

Dates For Series

1.') and

Set For May

Sets are not available to the gen-

eral public, but opportunity is given

to a number of accrdeite<l educational

institutions to secure these sets at

I'J'J. Twenty.five thousand sets have
been prepared for subscribers and in-

stitutions.

Frosh Debaters

Lose To Winthrop

WARDLWV ELECTED HEAD
OF MINISTERIAL GROUP

The newly -elected Pan - H<*llenic

council has announce<l tHe booking of

Bob Pope and his orchestra for the

finals, which are to l>e held in Coj)*-

land hall on May 1') and lt>.

The Pope organization had original-

ly planned a Northern tour, thus mak-

ing it impossible for them to play for

the series here; but a change in sched-

ule (K-curred and the popular melody-
I makers h.-.-ipiu. fiviiiUih!,- for- ttu' liHial

I
finals.

~~~~~~
Pc>|)e'-i i»)|)uiariiy nu' ^ti'jiiiiiy in-

Suffering their first d«rfeat of the crease<i. and there is an enthusiastic

year when they met the varsity team! demand for his music throughout the

HiAert '
. Wardlaw, Marietta, Ga

ha« be«fi .ieeted president of Delta

Chi Alpli t for the commg year, ac-

corcUiif I "• incement from the

Chrlitian . i np fraternity.

Wardhi A is % rjHing junior and has
Ih. .. ».t .. in various campus activi-

t officers are Cliff Mctieod,
" '

secre-

'
^ 4in.

of Winthrop college here Thursday
afternoon, P. C.'s freshman debaters,

Alvin Dye* and Cleveland Bradner,
nevertheless put up a formidable
struggle.

H. M. Wilson, freshman debate
coach, knew that in sendmg his frosh
debaters against the Winthrop var-

sity they would very probably Iw de-

feated, but he wa< well pleased with
the stiff oppo.,ition i.rf4.n.,i hv his

team.

Although thfy navo no

chwiule, the freshmen will |.

deibttte once more before ending their' thri»ughout the

firtt year in ititMrcollegiate debating. I thf uffui' with

South. Before organizing his present

ensemble, he played with Art Kassel's

famous orchestra. Since organizing

his own, he has appeared on the air,

made recordings, and filled many suc-

cessful engagements. Besides a

smooth, well - balanced orchestral

makeup, he brings with him one of

the most appealing torch-singers in

the bu«iness.

The fmals will come as a climax to

an active and successful spring sixrial

reason. The series of donws are al-

ways well«ttinde<l, and dunce-addicts

stale are looking to

iiitfriMl.

Senior, junior, and sophomore class-

es of the 1936-1937 session began

their organization for next year by

holding meetings during the past

week for the purpose of nominating

class officers, rising seniors and soph-j

omores meeting this morning, and ris-'

ing juniors having met Friday.
j

Nominations from the present jun-'

ior class to .serve as next year's sen-|

ior officers were as follows: For pres-|

i.letvt—E. W. Evans, A. C. McSween,!

W. R. Wallace, .lim Collings, J. B.!

Jacobs, W. M. Degner; vice-president ^

— George Plunkett. J. R. Mc.\lpine,:

D. M. Mann, Joe Patrick; secretary-

j

treasurer—C. M. Cappc^huann, H. T.
i

Harvin, Walt Williams; historian—

i

Sadler Love, B. W. Legare, J. B. Pen-

land. S, B. Campl>ell.

Nominated to serve as junior offi-i

cers next year were: president —

j

Ralph Waldrep, Harris Giay, W. M.j

Jones, W. k. .Moore; vice-president—

Ashby Johnson, Julius Boggs, Max
.(ones; secretary - treasurer — Jack

Witherspoon, John Woowdard, Macon

I

Hipp; class poet—E. U. McRae. A. K.

Darby, Chester Keller; historian —
I
Cliff McLeod, .T.- IT. Hi-, L S Cald-

well.

, .At the freshman meeting nomina-

tions for the ballot of the sophomore

officers were: president — Ed Lam-

bright, Jimmie Dennard, John Bon-

ner, James Booth, Morris Ritch; vice-

president—P. M. M(K)re, I^ester Hold-

en, Ivofton Sullivan, <'. J. Bradne;,

J. L. Clements, Cecil Buffkin, P. M.

<*lement, W. C. McSween; -te^'retary.

ti'easurer—Lukie Culp, D. M. ('arsim,

D. W. Davis, Hunter Jones, Tom
Woods, Matt Hiers; historian — Ver-

non Atkinson. Dvletm Reynolds, John

Bonner, J. B. Hafley.

The election of rising junior class

<ifficers will be Friday; the rising

seniors and sophomores will go to the

polls next Monday. According to

new ruling of the student body

elections will be under the sui^rvis-

ion of the student council.

Final preparations were going

forward today for the staging

of what is perhaps South Caro-

lina's most colorful sports carni-

val, the state track and field

meet, P. C.'s "Little Olympics,"

which this year will be held for

the first time beneath the giant

floodlights of Johnson field, the

festivities to commence Friday

afternoon with the freshman

meet and varsity trials at 1:30,

and to conclude Saturday night

with the grand finale.

Teams representing each of South

Carolina's college and universities, ex-

cept for the College of Charleston,

will compete for the coveted title that

is now hold by Clemson's tracksters.

Practically the same procedure will

be followed that proved .so successful

last year. The new floodlights, not

used last year, will add greatly to the

occasion.

Carter Newman of Waco, Ga., will

serve as referee and starter again

this year; Professor H. E. Sturgeon,

of P. C, will act as clerk of the

course, and Hank Wilson will lend his

talents as announcer.

The finals begin at 7:30 p.m. on

Saturday. Prior to that time, all

coaches will report to the gymnasium

to receive numbers for their contest-

ants, participate in the drawings, and

attend to other matters.

The final activities will be preced-

ed by a parade of teams. Captains

will lead their squads onto the field,

carrying flags of their school colors.

' Marching in front of the south stand

j

and around the first bend in the track,

I
they will then make a left turn and

i

march to the middle of the field. Col-

I

ors will be hoisted and the band will

i play the national anthem. A one-min-

I ute speech of welcome will be made

by William P. Jacobs, president of

Presbyterian college.

.\t the conclusion of the meet the

championship cup will be presented

to the captain of the winning team by

Hon. Olin D. John vernor of

South Carolina.

The P. C. tiand wiii ne available

I

throughout the meet, an excellent am-

I

plifying system will clearly carry an-

I nouncements and results to specta-

I tors and participants, and popular
' music will probably be offere<l

i through the use of recordings.

Accoidmg to officials, there will tw

"something di)ing every minute." and

I
in addition to the regular program of

\ track and field events, many addition-

I
al features will be included to add to

I a sport .show that always ranks to|i:i

in the Palmetto state.

I. R. C. Gets Five

New Members

NOTICE T(» (O-EDS

Raleigh Kli()emaker, presiiknt of

the student body, xtateii today that

an important mettting of all co-e«ls

would be held imnvediately after

cha|i»'l Wednesday morning. Full at-

tendance of the co-ed group u urged.

Five new memlwrs u

the International Relaticii- ..u > ai -i

regular meeting on We<inesday night,

among thetn l>eing the first co-ed ever

taken into the local club. Tne new

members are <'atherine Blakely, Jack

Witherspoon, George Beatty, Paden

the
I
Smith, ami Jack Gasque.

^^*i Under the new memU'r-hip ruU'< of

the club, only five making the high-

est grade on a competitive examina-

tion are taken into the society.

At thri meeting Wednesday night

Stuart ('ampWl gave a talk on "Me<i-

iterranean Supn»macy" and Hugh
Holman talked on "The significance

of the Supreme Court In Modern Po-

litictti PhiUwophy." A brief business

I! 'oIIowinI III" regulu-

K

HliliRllinl^Dlff^pnll^^^
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hope for success, but to expect it. Bringing home
laurels from Anniston that are contested for by

outstanding colleges and universities of the South
is no longer an unusual occurrence. Should the

juniors not bring home general proficiency hon-

ors then that would be unusual.

Looking back on more than a half-dozen bril-

liant, championship military units, we are chiefly

impressed today with the leadership exhibited by

the loyalty of the men in the

ranks, and the fine work done by Major R. E.

Wysor, commandant, and the officers who have
served with him in the building of men and a

championship spirit.

CAMPUS CAMERA

PASS IN REVIEW
-By-

SIMON LEGARE

'^•^hids to the K.O.T.C. seniors who on last Wednesday
Alumni Editor ""^t tlieir last drill as cadet officers. They did a swell job

o.uax. ^ampoeu ^^
^ta« lipno^J^r I

"!'
-"'"' ''"'' ''^'*'"'' ^^^^ ''*'"'^*'- -^^ -Anniston. Alabama. ^

Cliff McLeod "^Z'ZZZ'Z. Staff Reporter' ""'*' ^^^'" '"'""Khl ''" fuP home and proceeded to

w ^' »^*^^n Staff Reporter i*^""*'""'* *'"'•• >fo»<l '^o'"'*- The rising seniors could do no

.
^-,?^^'' News Writer

I

hetter than to use theirJim Collings .ZZZZZZZZ'St^lf Reporter
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The first night review ever held here was so success-
ful that many have expressed the wish that it be an an-
nual affair. The town people were loud in their praise
of the corps, even though the homeguards got a trifle
"Boweryish" in their comments.

Jake Penland
SPORTS EDITOR

John Woodward
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS TENNIS TEAM
TAKES TWO
STRAIGHT

iose Trackmen Defeat Wofford In Night Meet

Clinton, S. C, Monday, April 277, 1936

The homeguards were contemplating a counter review
with such banners and posters as would properly e^cpress
their disappointment at not being in the army. There
was dissention in the ranks of the "Comrades" at the last
minute and the demonstration had to be called off. They
couldn't decide between "Honest John" Nettles and "Win-
throp Kid" Norton for Major of their horde.

The

CITADEL AND I

C. OF C. BOW TO
HOSE NETMEN

Defeat Cadets 4 to 3, and Ma-
^ roons By 5 to 1 Score.

^( The Blu« Stocking tennis team

made a cwnplete success of their

Charleston invasion by defeating The

Citadel Saturday, 4 to 3. After a

pleasant fishing trip in the morning,

the P. C. players showed their appre-

ciation of Mr. Jacobs' kindness by

^A ^*. >.,..*-.. . battering the Bulldogs into submis-

CO-ED (HKRLEIsion.
OF 5ANTA BARBARA 5T Dibble, ni The Citadel, intercolle-

WERE PRESENTED WITH THIS MAMOUTH HW/vgiate champion of the state, kept his
MEASURlNt, 51 INCHES IN DIAMETER 11 CCV team in the nlnning by stellar play,

5AUCE. 2 POONOS 0^ SMJ % WUKD OF P9«°^^^"
^''^ *^^*''' ^ ^°"^^ ^^"'^' ^^^

AND 6 HEADS 0^ LEinxl' scores being *'-2, 8-<). Beatty, of P. C,
fought up hill all the way to win from
Holliday, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.

T"! ir^ 1^ A nmr%m rr^ «»^« * '^^^ Pl*y ®^ Parham and Gregg was

IHh K.AMPUS KEYHOLE e^P^^aWy ^^'^ °" ^^Is trip. These
two alone accounted for six P. C.

Swimming Meet
Tomorrow Night

Blue Key Sponsoring Intramu-

ral Tourney.

€lRL5 WHO ATTEND-
ED WHEATON COa-
E6E 100 YEARS
AGO WERE RffiUlREO

TO REPOia IM CHAPEL
ON TVIEIK MENDING
AND DARNING.'

Baseball Nine

Loses To Citadel!

Also Drops Game To Erskine

Earlier In Week.

wms.
Complete

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

******
If it was chance that placed the annual R.O.T.C.

spring inspection on the same day that 500,000
students throughout America walked out to' ex-
press their demands for peace.

The junTors have a month of hard

results:

Singles

(C) defeated

boys in B section Smyth have the blue depths of the
I

discovered a clever little game to play he looked in front. Ther.

„ work ahead of them ml f'"''-'^'"''"
^1° ^''^ 'oo bolster-

j

him in shocked astonish^ ^..,,
las final preparation for camp. Some complain of the A a'cla^sntenTn'df:/"" 'l''''

"''P^- 1 '^^-'^ ^-"^ 'a^ies, none of:J'^^^*bama heat but if the cla.ss survives the riHeand piL fi^ ' mrrm'S' vith'h^'Ta^^^^^^ Th^ St"L" tJ' 'l.^"'
^^^^ Beatty (P) defeated Holliday

ng, as well as steady drill scheduled for them. lhe> should ' wall. Then they arini.st r blow w th i fon Let u' liu rn"" ^ ''' ^'' '^^^^

take Anmston m the.r stride.
j

various types ^of instrumrnttr^crlsfr^est ofth" sc^e tiSl, J^^^
<'^> '^'^^'^' °^^^ ^'^' '''

s;:%;^ ts;: arr:aS:;'''T:t" '"'f ''r
^^^ ^^^my .^aores,

, And the moral ot this g.©, 4-6, M-

Levi (P), G-2,

(C),

Blue Key's intramural swimming
meet will be held tomorrow night in

the college pool with a variety of

events scheduled for the aquatic pro-

gram.
Neither teams nor contestants are

as yet complete, hut it is believed by
officers of the leadership fraternity

that this year's meet will be equally

as good as that of last season.

The following events, subject to

last-minute change, are as follows:

(1) 100-yard dash—free style.

(2) 60-yard dash—^free style.

(3) 40-yard dash—free style.

(4) 40-yard breast stroke.

(5) 60-yard back stroke.

(6) Medley relay, 120 yards, three

men swimming 40 yards each.

(7) Relay, 160 yards, four men 40

yards each.

(8) Diving.

Points awarded for places will be

as follows: first place, 5 points; see-

on dplace, 3 points; third, 1 point.

For first place in the accumulative

scoring for the entire meet, the victor

will receive 10 points toward the in-

tramural cup; for second, 6 points;

for third, 2 points.

TAKE NINE FIRSTS IN 78 TO 48

WIN OVER METHODIST TEAM
Joe

Private D. W. Davis, hero of the many telephone calls,
now minus his true love. In the squad competition on^^ '^*'^''*- '^^.^ ^^"1^ is for the victim

defeated Walker (C),

Tuesday night he determined to show the lovely maiden L''«^"^-^=:* * * • his ability as a soldier. He did. His cap fell off no less I*""', ^""^

What student pulled the fast one that the col-^*^""
"" ^''"*' ^"'^ ^^ ^"'""''•l '" the wrong direction only

lege should replace the present motor in "THp
P^perly impressed by this exhibition of skill, the

Bream Train- with the motor ot the .rass-mowerlC^^Jt Zrt!: 'Sr^r^r.'.^ t'7
'°

j

gushing intended for the hatless one. What's one man's ier

I

loss IS another's gain, or something. Lh'>

being tested last week.****•
If the college will be able to find a vacant

week-end upon which to place final examinations.

which one of the group hit
what kind of torture was

I. .

As soon as the group tires of amus-
ing Itself in this way, the freshman

enjoyed the game. If

Well, we'll make you like it."

r I . .

~ ~ (Then they proceed to annlv moreCorporal Anderson of "A" company was unanimously! blows.
"'P'^ '""'^^

^

voted winner ot the squad drill, and, as a reward, he and! . ^^ ^e, however, says that he did en-his entire squad are excused from drill for the remainder! •?' ''' '^^^ '^V^ "Good. Now we'll

, , , ,

Liberty
I

ot the year. Anderson acquitted himself well and deservPJ '''^*' *"°'^^'' *^2"'e."
eague last week that, of three South Carolina ^""^'^^"'^^i""^-

I

'^'"''^'^ "The upperdassman
colleges in which it had student members P C

I

^•^' '''^^^"

was one. Sort of "Happy Papooses," if you \eeLltZ'Z'''i,'\"'^!'"
?""""" ''"""'* ''»P>"«ht the new j>oBPRr »t7^7~"

what we mean.
see, movement which his platoon executed whii. h.:ii:-„ r__ I

.ROBERT HIGBL' went

ways wear a bathing su:t' Kilgore (C) defeated Woodward
go in the college podl onT.:(P), 3.7, g-O, 7-5.
Friday, because that's wh« Doubles
are allowed. EHbble *nd Holliday (C) defeated

Levi and Beatty (P), 6-1, 3-6, 6-4.

1^ asked if he enjoyed the game'lfi The writer, alway> >n
Parham and Gregg (P) defeated

the: he answers in the negative, the lead- '""'"^ "ews, inquired of SH^^'al and Eddy (C), 7-5, 6-3.

man's
1

er says sternly, "Oh, so you didn't
I

FARE'S roommate
eh'

L
At information received from the

is al-

the Otht:

Simon still wild about Blarn

The harrassed room mat .

gustedly and replied, "G

-

was last week. I don't kn

in love with this week, w:

set of dances coming j.d."

Frosh Tracksters

Lose To Davidson

Coach Jake Todd's Flying Fleet

from Erskine defeated the Presbyte-

rian baseball nine Tuesday afternoon

on the Blue Hose grounds, 10-7.

P. C. held the lead up to the unfor-

tunate fifth inning, when a sudden

barrage of base hits began to sweep

the Sox off their feet, the Toddmen

pushing six runs across the platter in

that frame. This victory kept the

boys from Due West in the Palmetto

league lead, with Clemson offering a

threatening gesture in defeating The

Citadel the same afternoon.

"Goof" Holliday and "Hawk" Evans

walked away with the laurels for the

Presbyterians, the former gathering

three hits out of four times at bat,

while Evans slammed out three dou-

bles in five trips to the plate. For the

invaders, Gettys, the elongated receiv-

er, hammered out five hits in five

tries for a perfect day.

Roy Forehand, P. C. catcher, suf-

fered a shoulder injury on a close

play at the plate during the opening

stages of the game and may be out

of the Galloway line-up for a week

or more.

HoIIis Is High Scorer

Friday Night Meet.

In

Performing under the powerful

floodlights of Johnson field, P. C.'s

trackmen had an easy time beating

Wofford by a 78 to 48 score Friday

night in South Carolina's first noc-

turnal cinder show. It was the last

appearance of the Hosemen before

the state meet this week.

Joe Hollis took high scoring honors

for the evening by winning the broad

jump and javelin, and placing third

in the 100. Joe Bradley again cap-

tured the 100 and 220-yard dashes to

contribute 10 points to the Blue

Stocking total. His time in the cen-

tury was y.l) seconds.

The two-mile, usually an uninter-

esting event from the spectators'

standpoint, proved unusually inter-

esting with a close finish between

Smith of Wofford, and "Frog"

Charles of P. C. Charles led until the

last curve of the eighth lap was ap-

proached. It was then that Smith took

him unawares and sped past to break

the tape.

The Hosemen annexed nine first

places ,including a clean sweep in the

pole vault.

*•**
If it is true that the first post of "Veterans of

Future Table Battles" has been organized at this
institution.

I

Lieutenant

movement which
the

course

way.

inspector. It was faultlessly done and ll>i^"l!l^ Of' "h,!,'""^'!'''"^
'°'"" '" ^^^ »>'"^"^-

•se .t wa. sort of backwards, hut U looked gL a^!; Sfufd^^ll^l^S^^^^
/l t

j

;ng a hot day, our Robbie had jour-

,

, i "fy^^^
tJown to the gym, removed his

nave made the oriiriBal I
Nothing, and
the pool

Election Aftermath
This morning the students of Presbyterian Col-

lege voted,, together with two other amendments,
to provide for council supervision of elections, a
step advocated some weeks ago bv THF RI T'F
STOCKING. '

i^ Di^m.

We feel that our stand upon the matter of
elections has been made adeiiuatelv clear, both
by our original suggestion and by the controversy
that aiuse from it; yet we feel that such an
amendment will remain pffpctivo r,ni,.

jf j^. j.gj

Private Henry Nelms would
drummer-man-in-the-band gnash his teeth with
the way he was pounding the big drum during the rev'iewTrue, you couldn't see Nelms for the drum but
tainly made himself heard.

origina

envy at

The name of PROF,
BERG in the list of th >

running out i
money to the college v an

marked with a star, nuati
credit is no longer go., i

regulations accompany r

credit is that no debts ;i

late above $3.00. There fo

English professor, his iw
lating above the dead It

Now that inspeclion is fjnail
which dampened our drill a"
atfd by tho.se of us who have
manoeuvering ahead of us.

scampered out toward
He was without clothing,

smce no ladies are allowed in the pool sumably told that he m
he cer-r''^^P^ °" certain afternoons.

|

receive no more credit

I

^ailey he romped out of the door I One wonders «rhv

'

I

of the dressing room and, intent on woufd hZ occa^^n f..'making a big splash as the cool'
"

occasion fo

a month of warm weather
I

j

much for the product of Pi.

den's emporium. We h

Movies For the Week I

Monday an

:

( A.SINO THEATRE
Tuesday: "Boulder Dam.' While men bat-ceives the support of the entire student bo<ly andf'^,,^; ^f

''

I
^-"^ dam to lessen man's misery, one" man

th battles death a thousse cooperation, with the student council, of each T'*"' Tf'''
" '''""««"'' ^*^^i 'n the air to save a man

student. Stuffing the ballot hnv in .JL". !f, .

"'^^' would sen^ him to his doom. Players: Ross Aleian
Lyie Talbot, Eddie Acuff

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS - :- H \Rnw \tiv

SPORTING GOODS - EI.ECTR.WL SUPPLIED
Phone 61

WIN FROM CHARLESTON
On Friday afternoon of a two-day

invasion of Charleston, the P. C. net-

men easily defeated the College of

Charleflton team, 6 to 1. The Hose-

men won all of the singles matches
and divided the doubles.

Two southpaws met in the first

match, with .\lan Levi emerging vic-

torious over Charleston's top man,
Tom Ravenel, by a 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 count.

Beatty, Parham, and Gregg won in

straighrt Mts over Baker, Bunker, and
Simons, respectively. The Maroons
did not play a No. 5 man. Parham
and Gregg won their doubles match
while Levi and Beatty were losing,

giving the Charleston team their only

score.

Summary:
Levi (P{ defeated Ravenel, 4-6, 6-5,

«-4.

Beatty (I't defeated Baker, 10-8,

6-L
Parham (!') defeated Bunker, 6-4,

7-5.

Bunker an<i Ravenel defeated Levi

-and Rhodes, 1-0, 6-0, 6-2.

Beatty aiMJ Gregg defeated Baker
and Simon>, i-^'>, 7-5, 6-4.

Davidson's frosh tracksters, run-

ning under ideal conditions, defeated

the P. C. yearlings by the decisive

count of 72 to 52 at Davidson Satur-

day.

Walker, Davidson distance man,
paced the Wildcats with wins in the

mile and two-mile, while Jimmy Den-

nard led the scoring for the Anklets

with firsts in the century, the 220,

and the broad jump. Reynolds, ace

hurdler for the Baby Sox, amassed
10 points by virtue of his wins in the

120-yard high hurdles and the 220-

yard low hurdles.

The highlights of the meet were

the high hurdles, first place being

taken by Reynolds in the fast time

of 16.1 seconds, tying the state rec-

ord; the 220-yard dash, won by Den-

nard in the fast time of 23.1, and the

mile run, captured by Davidson's dis-

tance prodigy. Walker, seconded by

Huntley, P. C. hopeful, in 4:58.

"Trigger" Ritch, understudy to the

inimitable Dennard, also made an im-

pressive showing in the meet Satur-

day, capturing third in t\M 100-yard

dash, third in the 220-yard dash, and
second in the broad jump.

Gamecocks Beat

P. C. Racketmen

Patronize

Blue Stocking Advertisers!

CITADEL TRIUMPHS
The P. C. Blue Stockings bowed

humbly to The Citadel's Bulldog base-

ball nine in Charleston Thursday af-

ternoon to the tune of 9 to 3. The

highly-touted Heywood Thompson,

veteran Citadel right hander, held the

Garnet and Blue stick attack to eight

scattered hits while his teammates

bunched their ten blows for nine

markers.

The game as a whole was a very

listless and slip-shod affair; many
miscues were chalked up to both

teams and many bases were stolen.

Robbie Higbe, speedy Hose shortstop,

and Evans, were the stars for the in-

vading Presbyterian aggregation, the

former lining out a home run and a

single and the latter smashing two

singles. Spigner, mighty center-field-

er, was undoubtedly the best player

on the field in Saturday's tilt. He

greeted Pitcher Holliday's slants with

a triple and two singles out of five

times at the plate and in addition he

was given credit for two stolen ba.ses.

Jenkins, Bulldog first-sacker, played

a whale of a game also, getting two

long hits which registered four runs

batted in. R H E

P. C. a 8 4

Citadel 9 10 5

The Carolina netmen turned back

the P. C. team in Columbia last Mon-
day by a 5 to 2 count. Gregg, playing

No. 4, was the best performer for

P. C, winning his singles match from
Williams by scores of 6-3, 3-6, 8-6.

He then teamed with Parham to

win the second doubles match; there-

by giving P. C. her lone two wins.

Levi lost to Daniels, Carolina's star

performer, after a bitter second set I

that went to 10-8. Beatty, P. C.'s sec-]

ond man, lost a three-set thriller tO;

Lipscomb, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. Parham andj

Estes lost to Walker and Mcintosh,'

respectively, giving Carolina four of|

the five singles matches.
,

In a match which provided many!
thrills for the sizeable group of sped
tators, Daniels and Walker, of Caro-

lina, defeated Levi and Beatty by a;

6-4, 4-6, 6-4 count.
|

SUMMARY
100-yard dash: Bradley (PC), Win-

get (PC), Hollis (PC). Time, 9.9.

220-yard dash: Bradley (PC), Win-
get (PC), Stackpole (W). Time, 22.7.

440-yard dash: Commander (PC),

Crocker (W), Ward (W). Time, 54.5.

880-yard run: Neal (W), Love (W),
Jones (PC). Time, 2 minutes, 8.4 sec-

onds.

Mile run: Love (W), Herbert (W),
Adams (PC). Time, 5 minutes, .8 sec-

ond.

Two-mile run: Smith (W), Charles

(PC), Maylry (W). Time, 10:42.2.

120 high hurdles: Waldrep (PC),

Guerard (PC), Sordly (W). Time,

16.5 seconds.

220 low hurdles: Hawes (W), Jones

(W), Jacobs (PC). Time, 26.6 seconds.

Pole vault: Jacobs, Hemphill and
Beeman (all PC) tied for first.

Height, 9 feet.

Broad jump: Hollis (PC), Benny
(W), Guerard (PC). Distance, 21 feet,

5 3-4 inches.

High jump: Jacobs (PC), Waldrep
(PC), Hill (W). Height, 5 feet, ???
inches.

Discus throw: Mullikin (W), Hipp
(PC), Williams (PC). Distance, 113

feet, 8 inches.

Shot put: Jacobs (PC), Williams

(PC), Lineberger (W). Distance, 40

feet.

Javelin throw: Hollis (PC), Hipp

(PC), Rogers (W). Distance. 163 feet,

10 inches.

GALLOWAY'S
(ilFTS OF DISTINCTION

FLOWERS and CANDY
For .\ny Occasion

STATIONERY and MAG.VZINES

I

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

They're the Sportiest

Pants In Town

Window Pane
Flannel Slacks

Made-on Belt

Pleated Fronts.

POPULAR PRICED.

PENNEY'S

tions, perhap.*'

is,

Comedy,

ig the ballot uox in campus elec-|der, Patricia Ellis,m itself not such a heinous crime,' Jazz orchestra, news reel
however, but one step above something worse.! ^^e.lnesday: "Timothy Quest." Two kid. bring romanceCollege youth, in spite of the popular concep-i;" "

Z?^'
'^ '"''''*' ''"^^^- ^^^'-

ff'«d*^. if you ke the
lion of knickers and pipe, has reachtnl. or cer-'L'iL v'"'"""

«''",?'"'' ^'^''"''^' "^""^ «-""• Dickie
tainly should have reached, a level verv near J TZl;:;:'^^Z:Tl^u'''^'t

'^"^"""- ^^ ^'^-•^-

manhood. fVrhaps in the past ballot-stuffing ^a. ^^'Z:':^. ^:^^l/;:Ztl^^^^been looked upt>n as something of a joke, a pas-jjl'-v-- Walter Connolly, Ltn'LtfrT V: rirtime while waiting for classes to change: f,ut
"""'"'"'' ""'"^ '

'

that's all past and far behind us now. and we are^

joke, a pas-l^'^y"- ^a'tf-
I Two shorts and news reel.

.

Friday and Saturday: "Three Goui

SADLER.OWENS PHARMACY
•AT L'NION STATION"

Telephone 400 * . . ,

Telephotif

'

or.

learning that just about the onh

that It IS straight. Now it is our part, yours and;*^*''*"^"-
"'" "'"^'

mine, to prove that in the Utopia to come such^ ., I!.;oai»wa^ ihkatuf
supervision will not be npiessarv ^

'^^""''''y a"*^ Tut-sduy: "You May B- .N.-x*
" 4P k,.,„

,

'

" °' ''"
f;'--"'-"t turn the heat „n one' of Am ria'J

I,,
, ^, f

'-"'^-the racketeer. Players: AnnLloyd .Nolan, John Arledge,, Berton
I and travelogue.

"Championship Spirit'

TUXEDQS AND .UCESSORIES
Ve8t8. Studs. ( ollars. Ties. Shirts, Mess Jacket-

L. B. DILLARD

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
April -27 and 28

^^Boulder Dam'*
WEDNKSDAY. APRIL 29

"Timothy Quest"

THimSD.\Y. APRIL 30

"Soak the Rich"

MANY RECORDS EXPECTED
TO FALL IN STATE MEET HERE

As final preparations today go for- 'already having

ward for the finest and most colorful

«tate track and field meet in the his-

tory of South Carolina track, all in-

dications point to the prospect for the

shattering of records that have stood

for years.

bettered his former

time by two-tenths .seconds. Earlier

in the year, Folger, Carter's team-

mate, clipped one-tenth second off the

same stretch, so it's bound to be a

good race. Then in the low timbers.

Hurdler Folger will also be stepping

high and fast since he has already

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Bu.siness Appreciated.

Wonderful Beds
For Weary Heads

and

EXCELLENT

Dining Service

HOTEL
CLINTON

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
.Mav I and 2

Established in many cas«s by men 1 run the 220-yard flight in time below

who are no longer in school, existing the state record.

records for several events seem des- j With MoConnell, Clemson, throwing I

tined to fall before the onslaught of
j

the discus within 10 inches of the
|

collegiate tracksters who know no state mark, and Bob King, Furman's I

law but greater s[>eed. Clemson and house of magic, tossing the shot less

Furman are already pre-meet favor-] than a fo()t below the record, it be-

gins to look as

will be on the

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

('h'li^'hil!.

Sothe

P. C.'s cnuk military unit last week won its
seventh con.secutive grade of "excellent," attain-
ing, in doing .HO. the highest average on all sub-
jects ever made in the history of the college's
R. O. T, \j.

Strongly characteristic of President Jacobs and
hi« "championship spirit" is the repeated success
of an R. T. C. corps that has

rn,

'mic'v
A

Wedm'sday and Thursday

;

izing .something new, a ('('<'

it.' •* a Great Liff." pjetur-

-ooning of romance and other t^T "'" ''"'"""

nson. Chic .Sale, Rosalind Keith
g<'r, David Holt

Mor*. f'layers: Joe

-. ,
,

^^^'y I'^roy, Dean
( omedy and two other shorts

Friday and .Saturday: "Kid Courageou
a l)ag of peanuts, learn to whistle an.i ..

While Bobbie shoots up th^;tnt-re""'''^"''^^^^^

come to not only oiurrL!!'''^^^^^
'^''*^"'' '^"^'' ^^'^ P-w^n. Kit^lOuard, Ufe Mckee, Dane Calvert. Two short

Jvg-

Oet yourself

Players: Bob

Kit

* and serial.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
Full Line of Smokers' .SypplieM. Sundries, Stationer

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
Mav I and 2

^Tou May Be Next"
WEDNESDAY. TlH RSDAY,

April 2«> and :iO

"It's A Great Life"

j

ites for first honors and thus all eyes
I will, figuratively, be on the timers'

||»|»g^ CjlOQlSLtlierS thatches as seconds are clippeil from
.._„_„___^_______^_____^_^ I records.

S|>eed Merchant Joe Brailley, P. C.

ace dash man, will figure high in the

state sporting eyes in view of his re-

cent s|>ecta<"ul»r times on the cen-

tury distance. Bmdley st«p|)ed his

firsit competitive hundred of the year
against Carolina in the record-tying

time of 9,7 seconds, and then streaked

down the straight-away a week ago
against Furman in it.rt seconds, one-
tenth l>elow Bryan Hutt's mark set

in \mi.
When conte>-iui.i- him up for the

Htart of the hurdJM, spwtators may
look for anything to hapjwn. Carter,

Clemson, set a new pec-onl last year
of 15.4 s*c(>nds for the high timl>er

and will be in ther* airain thii year,

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
April 27 and 2H

"Kid Courageous"

if very few records i

•4- this time next ^

week.
!

But ranking Llo.,e to spring holi-^

lays in the affections of P. <". menj

IS the i-elay team and relay records.!

Kven this may crumble before a Ti-

ger aggregation that has no respect

for affections nor for traditions. Sat-

urday the Clemson (luartet, anchored

by Kitchens, who the same tlay ran

the 440 in 50.2 seconds to tie the time

set by P. C.'« great Bill Clark, stepped

the four laps in .'J minutes, 27 seconds,

to e<iual the record es^tablishe*! by the

Bradley, Winget, Vearout. Clark com-

l)ination of l'j:i4.

Rwordu tumble down about our

head'*, five <iays ahead of time, as the 1

sportlight of the entire state slowly;

turns to fiK'us on P. C. and "the fin-

i

est track south of Philadelphia." '

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profes.sor8,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.*<s-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will he a pleasure to see you.<

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO,
Publishers •:- Printers •:• Stationers

I f)L"N,
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Students To Serve
In Local Churches

W. Chester Keller, Goldvilie Pres-
byterian church, 11:00 a.m. "To
Whom Shall We Go?"

Cliff H. McLeod, First Baptist
church, 8:00 p.m. "Where Are You?"
Manson B. Tate, Broad Street

church, 7:30 p.m. "Find

MONDAY.
APRIL.

Cliff H. McLeod, president of the
Ministerial club, has announced that' Methodist
various members of the club will have

i

Thyself."
charge of the worship services in sev- 1 Hubert G. Wardlaw, Associate Re-
eral churches of Clinton and vicinity I formed Presbyterian church, 8:00 p.m.

I

"What Does God Mean To Man?"next Sunday

Three services outside of the eve-
ning services will \^e held, one at the
Thornwell Memorial church in the af-
ternoon; two in morning, one at the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church, and the other at the Presby-
terian church at Goldvilie. Similar
services are to be held next week.
McLeod stated that the purposes of

these services are to afford opportu-
nity for the ministerial students to do
Christian work for the college and the
churches of Clinton, to bring about a
more spiritual cooperation between
the college students and the churches
and to arouse interest in the evening
church services.

The list of ministerial students who
will take part, the churches at which
they will preach, the subjects of their
sermons, and the hours of the services
are as follows:

W. Chester Keller, First Presbyte-
rian church. 8:00 p.m. "When God
Gives."

I

Cliff H. McLeod. Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian church, 11:00
a. m. "What Shall I Do With Christ'"
Manson B. Tate, Thornwell Memo-

rial church. 4:00 p.m. "The Import-
ance of a Little Child."

Student Cleared

its annual dances Friday and Satur-
day nights, Paul Harmon and his or-

chestra furnishing the rhythm.
Friday night's affair was informal,

while Saturday's was formal. Both!
dances were attended by numerous

'

guests from other campus fraterni-
ties, non-fiaternity men. and K. A.'s

fiom other chapters in the state.

The hall was appropriately decorat-
evera

P. C. Library Buys
,

Number New Books'

an-Librarian Willard L. Jones
nounced yesterday the purchase by
the library of a number of new books,
chief among which are the following:
"North to the Orient," by Anne

ed, and several feature numbers by i Lindbergh; "The Hurricane" bv
the orchestra added to the festivity

; Nordholf and Hall, authors of "Mu-
ot the occasio ns. tiny On the Bounty"; "Man, the Un-

I n M.\. r\f nil r-.. , ^ ~ : known," Alexis Carrell; "Joel R. Poin-
In Death Of Man Final Colledan I

'" ^ ^"^^ ^'i"^ ^ The ust Pun-
i ° , «. j

tan-" George Santayana; "Evolution-

lo Appear In May ''''''' ^"°^ °^ "^'^ ^""-'" ^^" ^'^^^^^

'n June; it „ an
attrao,

^;
t^^,^'-«'"inff of the uirhat the student-,

salan ;at the same time.

Preston Drake. '29 j, ^
claims manager of the I

California, district of . ®he pue
.\shby E. Johnson. P. V. sophomore, I

who was implicated in the death of!
Butler Miller as the result of an au-j George E. Oliver, editor of The Col- i" Vertebrate

ner's jury. |

^be Imal edition of the college maga-
Miller, CO, was killed when the au-h'"^' ^^'ould appear sometime in early

tomobile in which he was riding turn-
j

May.
ed over just outside Greenville and
was then struck bv Johnson's ma- 1 i, 1 1 u .ma (should be turned over to the editor

Sawdust Caesar," George Seldes;
•The Vanishing Virgin," Dan Gilbert;

Embryol ogj-," Waldo

McMillian Arran?=
Tour To 01 OLUME xvii

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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McClary Offered
Excellent Position

James McClary, P. C. senior from

All material for the May edition

chine. None of the passengers occu-, . ., -

pying the car driven by the P. C. stu-
^^''t'^'" ^he next week in order that ''«^i"8'<?town, S. C, and past president

dent were injured to any extent, al- Preparation of the lay-out may be ' ^l
^^^ student body, has just received

though Johnny Hughes and Billy begun. Prospects point to the f,„J !u T"'"^'^^
*" '''''^*'"^"* P''*'*'^" '"

Moore received first aid treatment at i that next n,n„fv, r^ , n ,^ ^'"'^ ^^^P^'-tn^^nt of the Liberty
a Greenville hospital.

H that next month s Collegian will Mutual Insurance company
maintain the high standard set by the Each year the company sends

Coach Lonnii- S Mf'
nounces that he will b^ .

from anyone interesbe<i

'

considers the nio^t reasor-
the Olympics at Berlin I
the market. His own att.

depend largely on wheth*^ —
college has need of him'^'^^ n. rv «^w mmi%T

:St'HnoJ;*:„s^'«OR. R. 0. FLINN

P. C. TAKES SECOND IN STATE MEET
Covers.

three a rep-

KaOOa AInha Mac 'p-'"enr':;rff"
"""'"' '''''' '^' the..sentative to the various' colleges Z\rVdppa /\ipna naS ;' r„ ' -^^"v. ,. !

interview likely .^niors, working on'

A »«»..*. 1 n .

commenting on his desire fori the principle that men with a sound ^

Annual Dances
'r'^;:!?.'

f™-" "^^ contributors, Ed-|college basis in libemTam make tJ^I
-tor Oliver e.xpres.sed the belief thatU>est personnel for theirdSms de!|many men not contributing at pn>s-

! r>artment. The examinat on of pr4
tbe ZZ'^H^r^'^L:'^^ -^^^^--y. -eriminatin^^ r\

Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, continuing
spring fraternity social reason, held

|
poetry.

i

capable inten-iewer.

I
McClarj-'s training is to commence

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE

PARLOR
ICE CREAM -:. D[

TOBACCOS

CANDIES. ETC

TO PREACH P. C.

FINAL SERMON
'rominent Atlanta Minister To

Address Graduating Class
Here On May 3L

Seniors Receive

Gift From Alumnus

President of Oglethorpe, Dr.

Thornwell Jacobs, Presents

Latest Book.

the SANTA MARU
Coinmbus' Flag Ship

the ship that

hrought
Columbus

to America

,,and tobacco

to the ^vorla

H,

. . a//(/ riotv

thfOHglwut the world
smokers are saying

i^lory tells iis that
wli.n (;hri.toph.r Columbus' .ailurs

'^ '"»»^"-o hark home with ,h.m
everyhody hailed it a. oue of the iir«t
new |.ha.sures in y^ars.

'I'«"lay loha.ro gives n.ore pleasure
to more ,>eo,,h. ihau ever In-fore.

any different elaimn are made for

"i««t everyUdy agrees

^ ItM. Liu.! IT A M

tobaeeo, but

on thi» . . .

Snu^kinff is a pleasure and tfm
"^'^'^'^'ti" iun. mildrst arul purPStMm in uhich tim pleasure can
Of vnjoyed.

Officers of the senior class

nnounced that Dr. Richard Onne

linn, organizer and pastor of North

venue Presbyterian church, Atlanta,

ill deliver the baccalaureate address

a Sunday morning, May 31, at 11:15

clock.

Members of the class and college

uthorities feel themselves fortunate

1 securin;g Dr. Flinn, as he is an out-

handing minister of the Presbyterian

lurch and is prominent in religious

ffairs of the South and nation.

Dr. Flinn graduated from Columbia
heological seminary in 1894 and re-

vived the D.D. degree from P. C. in

Wl. For a time he supplied the First

resbyterian church, Atlanta, and
len organized the North Avenue
lurch.

In 1896 Dr. Flinn was a delegate to

le Pan-Presbyterian council in Glas-

ow, Scotland, and a representative

1 1925 at a lii\e meeting in Cardiff,

/^ales. During the World war he was
member of the committee of the

resbyterian church for the care of

>ldiers in camp and a .^jpeaker with

le famous "flying squadron" of the

'.M.C.A. over t'as. In 1933 he was
ppointed couinellor for the Fourth
orps Area Reforestation camps.
The baccalaureate sermon on May

1 will be thi' first exercise of the

omoiencemeni program.

At the chapel exercises on Thurs-

day morning. Librarian Willard L.

Jones presented, for Dr. Thornwell

Jacobs, president of Oglethorpe uni-
have versity, to each member of the sen-

ior class a copy of Dr. Jacobs' novel,

"Not Knowing Whither He Went,"
with supplement recently published.

Dr. Jacobs is one of the most dis-

tinguished alumni of Presbyterian

college. He was an honor graduate

of the class of '94 and received a mas-
ter's degree in '95. In 1899 he re-

ceived a degree of master of arts and
bachelor of divinity from Princeton

university. In 1914 he received an
LL.D. from Ohio Northern university,

and in 1923 a similai degree from
Presbyterian college.

He has been a minister of the Pres-

byterian church, a worker for Thorn-
well orphanage, serving at one time

as vice-president of that institution,

and has had a distinguished literary

career.

He w&s, founder of the Westminster
magazine and has written many mag-
azine articles and pamphlets. He is

the author of ten books and is a

speaker of note.

He founded Oglethorpe university

and since January, 1913, has served

continuously as its president.

Vlatheson Now
Dean Ky. College

Jraduated From P. C. In '21;

Assistant To McSween Here
Last Year.

High School Boys
Are Guests Of P. C.

Seniors To Edit

Next Week's Paper

Hugh Holman Chosen

For Issue.

Editor

STAFF IS ANNOUNCED

Next week's issue of The Blue

Stocking, the next to the last of the

school year, will be published under

auspices of the senior class, the pres-

ent staff stepping aside to replenish

waning strength and to make room

for the swan song of the graduates

of 1936.

Elected by the seniors last week to

editorship of the issue, Hugh Holman,

who retired as regular editor of the

paper in February, will have charge

of the edition. Members of his staff

have done excellent work on publica-

tions during their stay at P. C.

The final issue of The Blue Stock-

ing will appear on May 18, two weeks

from today.

Editor Holman announced his com-

plete staff this morning as follows:

Associate editors, Richard Potter,

Cliff Johnson, Robert McLees.

Sports editor, Preston Charles.

Y. M. C. A. editor, Ernest Arnold.

Publications editors, Tom Plaxico

and George Oliver.

News writers, E. E. Stanton, E. R.

Andrews, Tom Estes, Colin Hudson,

J. E. Ratchford, Hank Wilson.

CLEMSON WIN IS BRILLIANT IN

"LITTLE OLYMPICS" UNDER ARCS

CLASSES PICK
'37 OFFICERS

Gray Elected President Rising

Junior Class This Afternoon.

Five State Records Topple In

Colorful Track Exhibition.

HURRICANE TRAILS
LEADERS IN MEET

Visitors See Exhibitions In

Physics. Chemistry, Weapons
and Track.

Election returns compiled late this

afternoon by the student council nam-
ed officers of the rising junior class

for 1937 and men who will run over

at a later date for offices in the ris-

ing senior and sophomore classes.

In the only election completed to-

day, Harris Gray, Greenwood, Miss.,

was elected president of the risingj J h n S n
juniors, defeating Billy Jones, Bish-

opville. Julius Boggs, Pickens, was
named vice-president, defeating Max
Jones, Pontotoc, Miss. Chester Keller,

Greenville, was elected poet, and Cliff

McLeod, Ocala, Fla., historian.

In the elections in which run-overs

will be necessary, members of the ris-

ing senior class chose Jim CoUings
and Ernest Evans from the presiden-

tial ballot, Dalton Mann and Joe Pat-

rick fi'om the vice-president's ballot,

Harry Harvin and Walt Williams
from candidates for secretary and
treasurer, and Sadler Love and Stu-

art Campbell fi'om historian nomi-

nees.

The rising sophomore class election

left Ed Lambright, Jimmy Dennard,
and James Booth in presidential race,

Cleveland Bradner and P. M. Clement
for vice-president, Lukie Culp, D. M.
Carson, and Tom Woods for secre-

tary-treasurer, Vernon Atkinson and

'

Deleon Reynolds for historian.

Among the numerous visitors on

the campus last week-end were high

school seniors of South Carolina and
Georgia as specially invited guests of

the college. The Y.M.C.A., headed by
Chester Keller, was in charge of the

program arranged for the visitors.

After a brief registration period.

EXAMS LIKELY

BEGINMAY 22 p. C. Professor"

Publishes ArticleFaculty Considering Longer Pe-

riod. To Meet Wednesday.

Announcem<ti' has been received

»ere of the - ,,uon of R. Gordon ^^^ ^^^''^^^ "^^^ conducted on a tour

vlatheson, graduate of P. C, in the P^ ^^e campus, which mcluded visits

•lass of 1921, t.) the office of dean of|'"

^aducah Junior college, Paducah, Ky
V!r. Matheaon began his work several

veeks ago upon the resignation of

Oean Norman Braden.

In addition to his bachelor's degree
received from Presbyterian college,

Mr. Matbeton obtained his M. A. at

:he Univarsity of South Carolina in

1929, did graduate work at Peabody
college, and has had a large and va-

ried teaching career. He was presi-

dent of Presbyterian Junior callege,

Maxton, N. C, for 12 years and wa.s,

in addition, comtnandant of Bailey
Militai-y academy, Greenwood.
Last year Mr. Matheson served as

asaistant to President John McSween
of P. C, in which capacity he made
many friends in faculty and student
circles.

Beta Kappa Holds
Annual Dances

the various departments of the

college. An interesting display of old

books, papers, and pictures was ar-

ranged and demonstrated by Willard

L. Jones, who also carried the visitors

through the library.

Some very interesting demonstra-
tions were arranged in the physics i

laboratory by Dr. F. W. Cooke, and
these were displayed by various phys-

ics students. Among the displays

wei'e photo-electric cells, high-fre-

quency coils, cothode rays, and
eral experiments in light and
chanics.

From the physics department the

students were conducte.! to the chem-
istry lecture room where Professor
Sturgeon performed a number of un-

usual and spectacular chemistry ex-

periments, making water run up hill,

building a fire on a piece of cotton,

blowing smoke rings, making ink, and
many others.

Pri>bably the most spectacular event

(Continued on page four)

All classes will begin final exami-

nations on the same date, Dean
Brown announced today, and added

further that a faculty committee

would probably consider a proposed

ten-day .schedule for the exams this

year instead of the usual period, but

that a definite decision had not been

reached at this time.

The last regular meeting of the

faculty will be held Wednesday after-

noon and it is expected that action

on the proposed plan will be taken at

that time. It is probable that, should

the faculty decide in favor of the

longer period, examinations would be-

gin on May 22, Friday, and be con-

cluded on the following Friday, thus

allowing professors Saturday for

sev-K"ompilation of seniors' grades,

me-i It is believed by administrative of-

ficers of the college that a wider dis-

tribution of the schedule would les-

sen somewhat the work of both fac-

ulty and student body.

Dr. Dudley Jones Writes of His-

toric Grimke Sisters.

Appearing in the April issue of

The North Carolina Historical Re-

view is an article by Dr. Dudley

(By Jake Penland)

Clemson'.s powerful trackmen
rolled up a total of 60 1-5 points

to take top honors in South Car-

olina's peer of cinder sho\v.<, the

state track and field meet,

which for the first time was run

off under the floodlights of

field. Presbyterian

scored 40 '/o points to finish sec-

ond, and Furman, featuring the

versatile Bob King, came third

with 27.

Other teams taking part in the

meet were Newberry, Wofford and

The Citadel.

Individual honors went to King,

who smashed existing marks in the

shot put and discus, placed third in

the high jump and fourth in the jave-

lin to amass 13 points and win the

Jacobs-presented high-scoring cup.

Bob I'olger, Clemson captain, broke

both hurdle records to share second

individual leadership honors with

Captain Joe Bradley of Presbyterian.

Bradley, contrary to general expecta-

tions, failed to better the record time

in the century, but his performances

in the two short-dash events were

j

good enough to give him a wide mar-
gin of victory over his opponents.

In an exciting mile run, Green of

Clemson, nosed out Trowbridge of

Furman to set a new record time of

4 minutes, 36.5 seconds. Trowbridge,

running on the inside, kept his curb

position until the final curve was
reached. Green had constantly battled

for the position, and the two matched
strides through nearly all the dis-

tance. A beautiful last-minute per-

formance by Green netted him first

place and a new record.

Carter of Clemson, and Farnuni of

Alpha Eta chapter of Beta Kappa
fraternity clo»e<I the spring frater-

nity aocial season Saturday with
a tea dancn at Lakeside Country
cl'i ifternoon from 4 until

8 < iMLjuet having been held
the nifhit previous and a formal dance
later in the eveniny.

MiMle for both occaaions wa.<i fur-
ni«h«d by Paul Harmon and his or-
chefttn. The country club wa.s appro-
priately d<'. ()rated in fraternity colors
and prtiented an attractive ap(>ear-
anc«.

Htmiim g I'Mts from various cam-
pw fcwtemiii.s thou© preaent includ-
ed alumni of the chapter, members of
Beta Kappa ^ hapters from through-
out the BtaU', and non-fraternity men.
The B«ta KmnH tea dance .Satur-

SJy was the 1 1 ndividual frate>mity
dance of th<* \ r the next social af-
fair being Pan a. il»nic finals on May
15 and 1«.

Orators' Contest To
Be Held Tomorrow
The annual oratorical contest will

be held tomorrow morning in regular

chai>el session, four men speaking on
various subjects for first honors.

Hugh Holman, sfwaking on the sub-
ject. "Youth Reljels Against Mars,"
will lead the parade. Hubert Ward-
law, Colin Hudson, and Hank Wil.son

will complete the lut of entries. All

orations were written by the speaker
in compliance with the rules of the

contest.

To allow time for presentation of
the four speeches, the first class will

U'gm at y:r)5, the second at U):4(», the
thini at 11:25, and the last class of

the morning at 12:10. Afternoon
claHses will run on the uaual sched.
ule.

Jones, P. C. psychology professor and Carolina, came within an ace of es-

outstanding student of South Caro-
j

tablishing new records in the high

Una historj-. discussing the letters of
|

Jump and pole vault, respectively. The

the Grimke sisters, fanatic exponents! height for the high jump was 6 feet,

of anti-slavery. \&mi for the pole vault, 11 feet, m.

In his review of the letters, which Forehand ran a beautiful half-mile

were recently published in two vol- 1
and barely missed setting a record,

umes. Dr. Jones brings out graphic- 1
•I"f Ho'lis, his teammate, leaped a

ally that the communications are' 'li'tance of 22 feet, 1 inch to captui^

more than historical documents—that broad jump honors. The two-mile run

they are intensely interesting ac-l was won by Hinson. of Clemson, in a

counts of human relationships, fac- ,
!ast lap finish that .saw the lead

tional, sectional controversy. Through Change several times. Several run-

the pages of the letters appear some
\

ners were bunched together, with

of the greatest figures of the times
i

»?ach of tho-i in position to win the

and some of the most dramatic in- 1

event,

cidents of the iwriod. |

The ivcon: ma it- last year by i .ur,

The North Carolina Historical Re-|'>f Presbyterian, in the 440 remained

view is a quarterly magazine issued intact as HeHong, of Clemson, won

Students Will

Preach Sunday

Various members of the Ministerial

club will again conduct the worship

services for the Clinton churches on

next Sunday evening. May 10. These

will be the lasft services the ministe-

rial group will hold for Clinton

churches this scb<K)l year. Next year

the |)lan of supplying the pulpits of

the local churches once a month with

ministerial students will be continued.

The schedule of services is as fol-

lows:

W. ( hester Keller, First Baptist

church, H:(J() p.m., "When Jesus Com-
mends Faith."

Cliff H. McLeod, Broa<l Street

Metho<iist church, 7:4.') p.m., "Can I?"

Hubert G. Wardlaw, Thornwell Me-

morial church, 4:00 p.m., "Our Ref-

uge and Strength."

Ernest J. Arnold, Associate Re-

formed Pivsbyterian church, 8:00

p.m., "The Perfect Physician."

Mani*on B. Tate will preach at the

First Presbyterian church on Sunday

eveninjf, May 17th.

by the state historical commission at

Raleigh. Dr. Jones' interesting article

appeared in the book review section

of the publication.

Intraimural Tennis

Now Underway

the event with a time of 51.8 .seconds.

Clemson's cinder artists brought

their activities to a successful close

when their relay team outclassed a

field of six teams to take this, the

final event.

The meet was run off under ideal

weather conditions on a track that

was exceptionally fast. Fireworks

added to the colorful iK'casion and the

precision with which events t.>(>k

place added to the spectators' Inter-

est. Governor Olin D. Johnston, origi-

First and second round matches of;

Blue Key's intramural tennis tourna-l

ment were completed today and fu
|

nals will be playe,! off this week, it, "ally scheduled to present the victory

cup and make a short address on

"Sportsmanship," telegraphed at the

last moment that he was unable to

attend hwause of pre-isnig affai'-s of

state. (Summary On Page Three)

is hoped by officers of the leader«hip

fraternity.

All doubles entries were to have
been turned in today and pairings

will tw completed as soon as possible.

Completion of the remaining courts

behind the dining hall .some time this

week will do much toward speeding

the play, since lack of court space

has in the past hindered contestants

greatly in match com|M*tition.

The last feature of the intramural

program, baseball, will be playe<J in

the near future. Teams from all com-
pus fraternities and several dormi-j verse in a non-decision debate, com-
tories are expected to enter. Fraler-I pleting a vei-y successful season.

Varsity Debaters

Complete Season

Ending their last i««aiion a^ i*

debaters, "Hank" Wilson and Kslgar

Stanton, the negative t4*am, met Con-

nity presidents and donnitory leaders

are asked to turn in names of con-

testants to Blue K»

er than tomorrow.
y of not lat-

These debaters have gtme undefeat-

ed, with the exception of the district

meet at Winthrop, w^ • - "' -y made
an excellent showing
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thought the young fellow should be sent to Rus-
sia. We hardly know why the solons took such
an attitude. There have been rumors that this is!'
election year and that the cotton mill vote has!
carried many a county, but we. being college stu-
dents, would know nothing about that.
But we do know beyond the shadow of a doubt

that regulation of college publications is child's

the Dostoffi7«";rr"^-''r''" o'"'"T'"
^P^moer ^0, 1924, at

^^^' ^"^^ ^^^^ college authorities and publications'

ter?^f9.1c2;rce'^:^^^^ f""y capable of handling' practicallvi

September 20, 1924. I trol board receiving the salaries of our state rep-|
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past.
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SPORTS Baseball Team
Downs Clemson

Outfit

lemson Takes State Freshman Track Title

^*.c. AND FURMAN TIE FOR |BLUE STOCKING
|

SECOND PLACE WITH 26 POINTSl NINE TROUNCES i

CLEMSON team!"hundred. Broad Jump, and Hur-

dle Records Fall.

*c*,^

paced by record-setting Dick Little,

Tolina's freshmen swept through a

te freshman meet that was unde-

ed until the rleay was run to take

Frosh Summary
100-yard dash: Little (SC), Den-

nard (PC), David (Citadel), Clark

(SC). Time, 10 seconds (new record).

220-yard dash: Little (SC), Den-
nard (PC), Clark (SC), David (Cita-

'•st honors and 50 points, followed I

del). Time, 22.8 seconds (tieing rec-

Clemson with 45, and P. C. andl^'"'^^-

,u-man with 26 each. Other perform- 1

440-yard dash: Newman (Clemson)
Courtney (SC), Jenkins (F), Floyd

(W). Time, 53.3 seconds.

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

Holliday On Mound In 6 To 2

Victory Tuesday.

'^"^jCes gave The Citadel 9 points, Wof
^,:r td 6, Newberrv 3

/ lOf the four state records that were

oken and the one that was tied,

Sunday, the seventh dav of JunP hpo-in
peri.. ., i„.e„.,, .„,;„,„, i^'VSZ'cC Tat

^^«:S;l^lr-''"^i---:-et;i^^^-^^^^
Clinton. S. C, Monday, May 2.

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

phases of warfa.. from peeling spuds in the kitchen to

y transportatioi
will be satisfied with nothing,'

ElMril, 1925. WEST POINT CLASSF?!'-
WEDDtMSPRESEMTTOEArHriu-i^-'''™^'"*^ ^^^^ shattered two and

MARRIED. VB GIFT WAS USimK^-*^ *^® ^'^^^^- "^^^ Columbia boy cov-

ft)RM OF A CHEST OF Silver. WlMitW the centurv in 10 seconds, to
CLAS5 SEAL 1NCO8P0RA1ED IN TWE Dfc.«ak Rohr's old mark of 10.1; step-

The Presbyterian college Blue
Stockings checked a belated Clemson

drive toward the state penant here

Tuesday afternoon behind the four-

hit pitching of Goof Holliday, the

Hose emerging victorious, 6-2. The
game was a somewhat abbreviated

affair, being called in the middle

SONG
The baseball team theme song—"Lost."

AFTERMATH
South Carolina's colossal cinder show, the state meet, is over

and the mighty Clemson Tiger still reigns supreme. When last
ed seen, the greedy animal was heading out for Tigerville, with a

880-yard run: Calhoun (Clemson), !-"-.• ,7'".'^— " TT ^^^'^^ CUp in his paw, and shouting in high glee at his victory. He
Cormack (SC), Roper (F) Alston i *''^/,',?^'^ '""'"^ °"

f'^?""^
''^ rain.

|

deserved the honor, and this little piggy goes to market with no
' Holhday bounced back into top-; bitterness in his heart.(F). Time, 2 minutes, 7.2 seconds.

THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE

bounced back

notch form as he kept four Tiger hits
One-mile run: Alston (F), Franklin

j
,veil scattered and demonstrated his

(F), Huntley (PC), Smith (Citadel). L.^niarkable control by issuing only
Time, 4 minutes, 57 seconds. Lne free pass to first base. Suggs,
Two-mile run: Franklin (F), Mc-, pitying in center field for the Pres-

d the 220 in 22.8, a new mark, and
j

Kevlin (Clemson), Smith (Citadel), [(jytgrjang^ secured two long blows out
en broad jumped 21 feet, 10 inches,

j

Reynolds (SC). Time, 11 minutes, j^f ^wo trips to the plate, one of them
eclipse the record set by Joe Hoi- : 30.5 seconds.

juniors!
alley. Take it away,

If What Sherman said about w,
apply to this business of term
and the shadow of exams to
we are now passing.

emont ar-senal in Maryland for -

ar wouldn't also
i '^*'"*'- ''"*^'<> «"> K

papers, parallel, j^; ^^''^l^r. Joe will have his hands full of little th
come through which "ext'l"^ "tV'^'"

'"•"'"'"^ »'•" "-e
'

next war than all the bul!^t« fi,^

_ P. C, of 21 feet, 6 inches,

olution would „ Fleet-footed Deleon Reynolds, P. C.

because of his^a baseball team out of *^ -"^^^'*' *"PP<?'1 the 220-yard low
striking resemblance to said motion

^ '" ^
""

"

'

picture actress, has his little love
troubles, in spite of his manly beauty
Just •

ght in 26.2 seconds, two-tenths of

A secret glance at .-vonie
*^^°"<J below the time set by Stev-

ters JUNE MOORE ha< '®' ^"™'*''» •" 1^34. To make a Ro-

ng to Winthrop reveals'-'*"
holiday «f the hurdle events,

_ut after she
special training in chemical war-!"^^"! ^^^ ^™'n the military ball he

or him there's no drill and no shoot- ^ ^*^. **" *^ advice

And to congratulate P. C. s
a decade" on its rpppnf

,'

Tiger outfit

the bullets fired.

ings

roen in the

Casque (his

Here's a notice which holds

Jn a decade" on if^ .
' "

T'-^ ^^* baseball team ^'"y'"^ to make advanced military. On Mav l^th Vt,

T,„l : .1 °" '^' '^'^^''^ v'ctory over Clemson's I

"''""^^""^"^^ f^'" the advanced
"^ '^ '^' *"

much interest for all sophs

e
course will be made

Why we didn't dress a cou,.« or oovs

caXuTslt' T''^'^''
^"^ ^'^^^ "h - .„ ,necampus Saturday so that tha v,.„u u . .

Iht 1936 •collitch" boy.

of Jack

<,(( . ,

'^^'"i^^l'or in amorous
affairs), and told her of his deep and

. ^'"*^.'r*
and then asked her ifshe loved him. That was three weeks

ago. He IS still waiting for an answer.

A certain social lion was once askedwhy he invited three girls do

'^<=<^"tly he thought he was go- 'variably turn/ th«^"=tJ.'»inpbell, Carolina freshman, beat

Iffair J.r^^ °"^ ""^ ^^' ^'^ 1«^« J«^"- Will some exwrtk *y"°''^« ^^ '"'"'^^^ ^^^er the latter
ailair, of the season. But after sh^ postage stamp flirtSn->*^

^'"^^^ ^'' '^"'^^ °" ^ ^^'"'"'^^

us what that mean^" '*'" *^^* ^"'^''- ^'^ *'™^ °^ ^^'^

lalked up a new state mark, the old

JOE TEMPLETOX tenr-
^^^"^^ ***'"* ^^'^' ^^^ '" ^^^^ ^^ ^*^^"

trump«t player in the' P. f
""

has. it would appear "four, .^^ P*®*
'^*' '"''" ^"^^.^^ afternoon

great love of his life He'
varsity preliminaries, with

courting this dark-haired
>''*'^^'" ^•^'" Newman, holder of the

^ome week! nn^ ,1 *
^'iO-yard record, oldest on the books,Aiiiiv weeus now, almost evt-..-.- .. _

And one r,„«.,.. u„. u„. "C'atmg,one rumor has been

dance. His reply was '^^n 1"^^"
u**

*i«™""J to the effect that heiu
. f,M c L r ' ^° ^ can have!"" *-- ^

'that long. From" the w^Vft"" T" '."^ ""^^^ '" «"^P^"seiL^i . u""^*^^'"
"^''^ ^^'^se could

pie of boys in loud orders on the fTeW IhH \^T ''^" "PP'^'"* ^^eir
f„"'-f

^ ^* 'bought plausible, however.

'tation them n.Tj '
''l!'"^^

'^'^^"'^ ^ ^ '^'^-'t one. "
, | -f,

^f JIM BOOTH and'

kept in suspensei^^.^^'«,<>f.H*.^''^^i-^"'"^x;u?e"co!.^ "VrAVDREU'wtlai?"*'™*" NetmCIl

on the'

- „ '^''\^- ^- S- and T. ha.s submitted
the movie version of T"'.

'"*''''""*"'' f""" "»ose of the ..

LOUIS FOLLEY. These two freVhT

recommendation., toL^'clS ^L!,^" ^^^"'^^ ^o have

Defeat Blue Hose

-e to ,0 on active duty with'th^r:!^;:;:: tZ t:
'''•1^"'-^""'^- ^^^tr£:: rl^li^J^-"]^ ^hat the girl j.ef.

splendidly at mid-winters r
first date since entering P.

to pull the same stunt fc.'- ,

""^
fling at the Beta Kapna «h.-

'"'""^"* tennis team turned back

year. ()ne thousand R.O.T.C. office

And to remark that it'* a \u,t . ,

« >«'ars training and out of this num
vear to .f..f .u ^ ''"'^ ^'^^ '^te in the"^"'™ «-«mmissi«n.s as second louiJ. Th u

Mr will be

The regular

e.s have, [f

the train-

one I and .state track meet It hn^fi?''"*'^'!^" ^''' ^^' M»y davmeet. It 1. not known.
|
dear old Agnes Scott

~"

oysjson why he has been
bly I for the past few days

» will be taken in for [at pmsent"wrTt.nr.-us" horL'l"^"'
! '^*'*'' ^'^ ^^"^^^ ^">^- T^at

ber fifty will be'-eretoentertain^tCdatel Pos'br'"'"
"'' '* '^^^ ^" -'^'

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

more about it next
from this end.

year -at least ^f^f^rsLtafT."™ ::'r'^'">. " "•' .«.» ii« u

lint"'' l"It'"' " "•" P™"!*"-'' "f an examinat.«n^.schadule ,tretehed over a longer penod o"

I
:^ "'"'"' ""« in the .seniar class will »rv t »uar corps where now exis, many ^ ^**' **"

you 11 need it.

vacancies. Luck to you—

juniors look kind
acquired sabers but are h^LZl

""''' '^'"" "^'^'y"

I

in handling them. Airear^rtS-TnTh
'""'"' "'"^ '''

'-- are slightly out. Nothfng^^r ou -Pit'tTrr'^r^^only one to drop his as v^t an) Vu !
"^ " '^"^

'"'" iHTf "!-"«-t'™ of the ^o:?i''''-!''"^^^«^y'T::::,l^isf.^z^
•-vii. Pitt i.s a ladie. man

Pants-Kicking or Legislation?
Now that the hous.

le Sox nebnen in Greenville Wed-
esday aftMmoon, five matches to

*o. Ch»ly Levi was able to win hia

ingles match, winning from Price,

-4,2-6. 10-8. Parham and Gregg con-
inued their winning march in dou-
les, defeating Hollowell and Price

f Furnian, 2-t), 6.4, 6-3.

Beatty, pkiying No. 1 for P. C,
We Appreciate the Patronaire nf tha r„ii « .

^* * •='<*** o"*^ ^ Southern, 6-8, 6-4,

Stud,.n». \r' .**7^* °\ **>« College. Profei^-4. The Hurricanes won the remain-oiuaems, Societies and Fraternities. ng singles matches to clinch a vic-

tory, Hollowell defeating Parham,
i-2, 8-6; Kenirick defeating Gregg,

"^-6, 7-5, 6-4; and Gray defeating Es-

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY -^-i^''-'^"'^''"'-""^^^
" • ~ ix-mv* 1 jjg Furmao a five to two win.

The H<Mtemen play their last match
wfore the «tate tournament against

Telephone <^^ Cit*<W in Clinton May 12.

120-yard low hurdles:

(PC), Campbell (SC), Gage (Clem
son), Darmer (W). Time, 26.2 seconds

(new record).

High hurdles: Campbell (SC), Rey-
nolds (PC), Gage (Clemson), Patrick

(F). Time, 15.7 seconds (new record).

Pole vault: McSween (PC), and
Danner (W) tied for first, Brice

(Ciemson), Cudd (F). Height, 11 feet.

High jump: Brice (Clemson) and
Driver (F) tied for first, Smith (F),]

Bary (Citadel). Height, 5 feet, 8% !

inches.
j

Broad jump: Little (SC), Dennard]
(PC), Baumgartner (F), Campbell!
(SC). Distance, 41 feet, 10.5 inches 1

(new record).

Shot put: Hinchman (SC), Pen-j

nington (Clemson), Sabodos (Cita-

del), Durham (SC). Distance, 41 feet,

10.5 inches.

Javelin throw: Blakely (Clemson),
Mata.sy (N), Copeland (Clemson),

Home (PC). Distance, 165 feet, 1.5

inches.

Discus throw: Hinchman (SC), Mc-
Lean (Clemson), Pennington (Clem

going for a three-bagger. Evans

Z?i° ! again played his usual nice brand of

ball in left field and got credit for

three safeties out of four tries.

Pritchett may well be named as

the Clemson s{ar, getting two suc-

cessive doubles and handling ten

chances satisfactorily for errorless

ball. R H E
Clemson 2 4 5*

Our only regret is that I*resbyterian's Joe Bradley failed to
realize his greatest hoi>e—the bettering of the record in the
100. Joe had equalled the mark on two occasions and bettered it

once. Three hundred P. C. students were disappointed when
their versatile captain failed to step off the distance in a record-
breaking performance. But record or no record, we're proud of
his victories in both dashes, and his consistent brilliance all

year.

Presbyterian 10

Summary Of
Varsity Meet

(Story on page one)

Mile run: Green (Clemson), Trow-
bridge (Furman), Joyner (Clemson),

Purser (Furman). Time, 4 minutes,

36.5 seconds. (New record).

440-yard run: Herlong (Clemson),

Anderson (Furman), Cobb (Clem-

son), Arnold (Furman). Time, 51.8

seconds. Kitchens (Clemson) disquali-

fied.

INDIVIDUALS
Furman's Bob King fulfilled predictions by romping off with

high-scoring honors. His activities included the breaking of two
records in addition to a third and fourth place, which came to a
total of 13 points. Bob Folger, the Clemson captain, also estab-

^ lished a pair of record.s. The truckin' Tiger went to town in both
"hurdle events, and his time of 15 .seconds in the 120 high hur-

dles should remain unequalled for a long string of Sundays.
Roy Forehand barely missed a new record time in the 880.

The elongated man of letters (four of them) had little trouble
outclassing the field in this event. But what surprised us was
the way Biffet Green went around the oval in the relay. Biffet
is anxiously looking forward to the Florida meet, in which he
plans to make a monkey of Forehand and Florida.

High jump: Carter (Clemson), Ja-
son), Dunlap (F). Di.stance, 123 feet, cobs (Presbyterian), King (Furman);
8V4 inches. Meng- (Citadel), Smith (CiUdel),

Mile relay: South Carolina, Clem-
son, Presbyterian college, Furman.
Time, 3 minutes, 38.6 seconds.

Telephone 400

AT UNION STATION'

Pi K. A. Captures

Swimming Meet

Continues To Lead Intramural

Tourney.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity won the

intramural swimming meet held

Tuesday night in the college pool and
thereby added 10 points to her in-

(Continued on page four)

Kissam (Clemson), Royster (South

Carolina) and Lipscomb (South Car-

olina) tied for fourth. Height, 6 feet,
j

100-yard dash: Bradley (Presbyte-

rian), Keith (Citadel), McCoy (Clem-I

son), Lyons (South Carolina). Time,|
' 10 seconds.

|

! 120-yard high hurdles: Folger i

I (Clemson), Carter (Clemson). Pettitj

(South Carolina), Taylor (South Car-|

olina). Time, 15 seconds. (New rec-

;

ord).

Shot put: King (Furman), Babb
(Furman), Bryant (Clemson), S. W.
McConnell (Clemson). Distnace, 43

feet, lO..') inches. New record, 46 feet,

(Continued on page four)

PREDICTION
Prior to the season's opening, we predicted either first or .sec-

ond place for Chick Galloway's baseball nine. The standing to
date

:

Won
Erskine 9
Clemson 4

Newberry 3
Carolina 2
The Citadel 2
Presbyterian t 2

In other words, we missed.

Lost Pet.

1 900
3 571
4 429
4 333
5 286
5 286

HAWK
Through la:*t week's Karnes. "Hawk" Evans had garnered 14

hits in 30 appearances at the plate for an average of 466. Thia
gives the Blue Stocking fielder one of the best hitting records
in the league, and if he continues the heavy stick work through
the remaining three games, he will probably end up at the top
of the collexiate ladder.

Evans' consistency and dependability at bat and afield have
featured P. C. performances throughout the season, and the stur-

dy athlete deserves the honors that are coming his way. Watch
him next year.

boy Peter Moody, who published a tx>em urifTr
""""''" ^^""^ wouldn't' be any

of the ,cate to look at the >vhole matter a, frm* . .»ta„c. and ^ain much from the .stud,

sm'11-T:,,J
"'"'""""' ""h the justice of,""'*" aitiHe: we are not concerned with th.'

'*al n,hl of the .state hou.se to cau."e ,„ b „ „ „

taxes, with the

TL-XEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests, Studs. Colla r^*. Ties. Shirts. Mess Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

Movies For the

„ ,

( ASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Magnificent Ob,n-r be the ..me again after seeing this picture, theyl

P.. I ^,^
-- y»ar. Players

iaylor. hhorts ami MGM news.

A Woman wh
' was hun-

<.' .he pe„,le „f this .state and the »„uanderin.
Time" and short

toward legislative maint;.' .^X:^:"'^t:tron." The screen's fuNt ,irama

-oncerned, more ^^'''inesday

;il we begin paving""^ ^'"' '•^''"'- who.se game wa^ ,ifln»^. Di ~ ••^•'

of money contributec
ance by taxation
prt

no

J

B

^^ill'Tinr 1

''1 \'' '"'''' ^'^''^'^ "f todayl BKO..UW .Y THEATKE>vill elect the l..gislafures of tomorrow and that!
"""''^-^ ^"<l Tu, "

™EATRE

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

ZZ "'
""""" ""'""""• '"'"''- «-'«-

OENERAL E..ECTR.C RADIOS - ,3..,5 I,

VVELCOME

P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
The Store For Men"

those legi.^lature.s will I >H composed in large meas-

je^day: "Pfttu-oat Fev.w" A laughabiei
't t«x»k, Player:^ „ -. „.„^ „^eas idT" '•""«"*^*' of a girl who had allUre of college graduates.

'

^"^"^ Montgomery. Myrna U>y. Two Hh<,r^
In the Moodv ca.se we r«*arl thof «« ,

'^'*^'"*'^«y •"'! Thumday: "r.u „f th- rvl • „
tative "cried liL. .. „.hi;Xr XnTrdiir,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Evan^ Crtforge Hayw. ' ^ ^"*-"'' '^"n««.|

"kick th<- """f ufwtart, Anotherlwur

WELCOME. COUEGE BOYS
"y NeedM.\tver' h-

"' ^"
'f

'* ^""^ '•'"intlng and Static"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To
Students Who Ex-
pect To Enter Medi-
cal, Law, Business
and Theological

Schools

Printers

CT; '%** 3 fwte'x^ -W^

i ttKctWraet*a« Johnson mrmvian

'Chick'

THREE OF OIR ("0A( HES
(iulloway. Former Philadelphia AthleticM Star.

I.S Kaseball Coach

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Enrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

WM. P. JACOBS,
President

^^tutjonerif
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PAGE FOUR THE BLUE STOCKING

THE CASINO
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 4 and 5

"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"

MONDAY,
J

PI K. A. CAPTl'RES
|

m trials Friday by Kins, unchalleng-

SWIMMING MEETjt'd Saturday night).

I
Pole vault: Farnum (South Caro-

WEDNESDAY. MAY 6

"WomanTrap"
THIRSDAY, MAY 7

"Devirs Squadron"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

May 8 and 9

"First A Girl"

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 4 and 5

"Petticoat Fever"

(rimlinued from pagv uuer)

tramui-al k'ad. Kappa Alpha was sec-

ond and Pi Kappa Phi third.

The .score of the meet was close

all the way and the winner was not
decided until the last event was run
off. Pi K. A. won this, giving them
ao^L- points to K. A.'s 2i». Pi K. A.
won three first places, K. A. three,
and Pi K. Phi two.

Ed Lambright of Pi K. A. was the
big star of the meet, winning firsts
in the GO-yard dash, 60-yard back
stroke, and aiding his team to win
the medley relay. George Beatty per-
formed well for K. A., winning'firsts
in diving and the 40-yard breast
stroke. Pete Holcombe proved himself
fast in the dashes, winning the 40
and 100-yard free styles for Pi K
Phi.

The meet was ably conducted by
Jim Brewer, assisted by Millsap,

demonstiation in charge of Captain
Beatty, aided by Sergeant Young. The
visitors were showed the 37 mm. gun,

Una), Beeman (Presbyterian) and
! the service rifle, the automatic rifle,

Hemphill (Presbyterian) tied for sec- j the automatic pistol, the trench mor-
ond; Jacobs (Presbyterian), and Beck

! tar, different tyiM>s of grenades, and
(Newberry) lied for fourth. Height,

j

the machine gun. Captain Beatty also
11 feet. inche-.

,

exhibited several old weapons of his-
Javelin throw: T. :S. MeConiieir torical interest. An interesting fea-

(Clemson), Spigner (South Carolina), 'tare of the demonstration was the
Hollis (Presbyterian). King (Fur- 'laying of a smoke screen which com-
man). Distance, 176 feet, 6.5 inches,

j
pletely obscured Fort Wy.sor.

Two-mile run: Hinson (Clemson), i The visitor
Sfmith (Wofford). Hudson (Presbyte-
rian), Charles (Presbyterian). Time,
10 niinues, 27.2 seconds

Broad jump: Hollis (Presbyterian),
Thompson (Presbyterian), Lipscomb
(South Carolina), Guerard (Presbyte-
rian). Distance, 22 feet, 1 inch.

220-yard dash: Bradley (Presbyte-
rian), Keith (Citadel), McCoy (Clem-
son), Tribble (Clemson). Time, 22.3
seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Folger
(Clemson), Carter (Clemson), Pettit

were taken for a swim
in the college pool before supper, and
the program was concluded with the
finals of the state track meet.

Plaxico, Valley, and McSwe^n, and! (South Carolina), Taylor (South Car-
many thrills were provided for an en-iolina). Time, 24.3 seconds. (New rec-

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 6 and 7

^^Call of the Prarie"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 8 and 9

"Silver Spurs"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

Clinton Cafe

j

thusiastic group of s|)ectators.

I

This victoiy gives Pi Kappa Alpha
;
a 20 to 12 lead over Kappa Alpha

jin the race for the intramural trophy
presented to the winner of the con-
test sponsored each year by Blue Key
leadership fraternity.

SUMMARY VARSITY MEET

(Continued from page three)
3.5 inches set by King in prelimina-
ries Friday.

880-yard run: Forehand (Presbyte-
rian), Witherspoon (Clemson), Tur-
ner (.South Carolina), Neal (Wof-
ford). Time, 2 minutes, 2 seconds.

Discus throw: King (Furman),
Babb (Furman), S. W. .McConnell
(Clemson), Craig (South Carolina)
Distance. 140 feet, liy* inches (made

ord)

Relay: Clemson first (Dobbins,
Cobb, McCoy, Herlong), Presbyterian
second. Citadel third, South Carolina
fourth. Time, 3 minutes, 32 seconds.

WELCOME
..to..

ELITE

PARLOR
ICE CREAM -:- DRINKS

TOBACCOS
CANDIES, ETC.

SENIOR NO-BREAK
EXCELLENT WORt

Have \ our Shoes r!

The New Shoe
— See^

R.A.

ir ShoesR(,^^^K^^|^^>^ ^Jjt^^

•liiSl^pBl "ALL FOR P. C.
L. A. JACO;

„ „ ^ Alumni mYour Business S^^
-^ ^OLUME XVU

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Wonderful ElACOBS TO TELL
'°
"::>.€. STORY AT

n-
!™ FIRST CHURCH

Uining Sert^ .,adress"?i^n-s Presbyte-

HOTFI '*^"® Sunday Morning On the

nWlLL New College Program.

CLINTO^foT A PART OF MONEY-
. RAISING CAMPAIGN

Wilson Captures
I

Oratorical Belt

Captain Bradley, Winget, Forehand, Hudson, Charles, Adams,

Waldrep, Wilbanks, Guerard Perform For Last Time On Track.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
ARE GTESTS OF P.

of

(Continued from page one)
the afternoon was the military

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

GALLOWAY'S
(JIFTS OF DISTINCTION
FLOWERS and CANDY

For .\ny Occasion

ST.VTIONERY and MAG.\ZINES

William P. Jacobs, president of

resbyterian college, will occupy the

ilpit of the First Presbyterian

lurch of Clinton on Sunday morning,

:ay 17. His address on that occasion

ill take the place of the regular

->rmon by the pastor, Dr. D. J.

Joods.

(By Hugh Holman)

Nine Presbyterian college seniors

participated in their last intercolle-

giate track meet when the Blue Hose

met the cinder men from the Uni-

versity of Florida in Gainesville Sat-

urday.

Captain Joe Bradley, South Caro

forced to run a second to P. C.'s great

middle distance man, Bill Clark, but

this year he has stepped out to ably

care for the half-mile and the mile.

He has been defeated but once, by

Green, of Clemson, in a duel meet.

P. C. lost two great little track men

when Colin Hudson and Preston

Charles completed the eighth lap to

Wins Speaking Contest, As Hol-

man Places Second.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE resbyterian church of Clinton is the la fast field in ten seconds flat

onnnrnrmT^ ^^^^ Other chUTch of Presbyterian col

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SrPPLIEJge. Its pastor and members founded |

distance man

Phone 61

Una's fastest human and ace dash lend their last two-mile for the Blue

man, galloped the century and the
|
Ho.se Saturday. Both men, small m

220 for the last time. Bradley this statue and mighty in leg and lung

year has won every race that he has ' power, have trotted off the long jaunt

twice tying the state record of i for the Blue Hose with credit to

themselves. Hudson has suffered from

an injured foot this season and has

entered but one dual meet and the

state contest. Charles has pitted his

small body against the best men in

the South throughout the season, al-

Winget, dash and middle ways getting a first or a second.

ran for the last time Miler Phil Adams has seen but two

run,

9.7 seconds in the hundred and once

breaking it. However, a still night

air slashed mightily at his time in the

state meet and ended his hopes of an
The event is of unusual importance, „„. , , , . l la- ^ ^a

I^sbyterian college. The First I

official record when he outdistanced

irnh nf Clinton is the I

^

Jimmy

,««.
Y^

P""""' "'7^';;:'7T';;:;"7: 1 against the 'Gators. Winget has been I years of service on the Hose aggre-

'*'f**^'"l.^!!ll!^.il'5^.1Uiffering from a bad leg all season gation, but in those years has con-

iends and supporters through the

jars.
- It is significant, therefore, that Mr.

icobs, head of the new administra-

on of the college, is taking this op-

jrtunity to make a report of his

^wardship to the members of the

irst Presbyterian church, and to re-

3rt to the members the plans and

rogram for the future of the college.

This address is not a part of the

loney-raising campaign, as no ef-

>rts will be made to solicit funds on

vat occasion, but rather to tell the

x>ry of the college and its theme of

le future.

It is sigrnifi'-ant that Mr. Jacobs,

imself a member and officer of the

Hrst Presbyterian church, is a grand-

on of Dr. William Plumer Jacobs, the

irst pastor of the church, and also

tie founder of the college, the story

f which Mr. Jacobs will present on

his occasion.

ing

and has not turned in the time that

he had hoped for, but he has account-

ed for a number of seconds in dual

encounters.

Long, lean, lanky, four-letter man,

Roy Forehand, who captured the half-

mile crown and ran a phenomenal

lap in the relay in the state fiesta, is

loudly lamenting the end of a four-

year record of excellent running.

Prior to this season he has been

ducted himself with proper track de-

H. M. Wilson, Jr., of Brooklyn,

N.Y., speaking on the topic, "A Je-

rusalem To Deliver," captured the

Presbyterian college oratorical crown

in the annual contest held in the

chapel on last Tuesday morning.

Hugh Holman, having as his topic,

'*Youth Rebels At Mars," placed sec-

ond. Wilson received a -prize of ten

dollars. Holman got five.

Others entering the contest were

sophomore ministerial student Hubert

G. Wardlaw, who spoke on "Success,"

and senior valedictorian, Colin Hud-

son, who chose as his topic, "We Live

Now!"

Wilson has been outstanding in

Presbyterian college forensics. He has

been the mainstay of the debating

team since he took the long trek

from Brooklyn some four years ago.

His record has been brilliant. He has

never lost a dual intercollegiate de-

bate and has lost but three touma-
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'GATORS DOWN
BLUE STOCKING

CINDERARTISTS
Presbyterians Capture Six First

Places But Lose To H . of Flor-

ida Men, 76 2-3 To 48 1-3.

I BRADLEY AND FOREHAND
STAR FOR LOCAL SQUAD

running first or second i ment encounters. In the Pi Kappa

the South's best four-lap
corum,
against

men.
Other men who experienced inter-

collegiate competition for the last

time when the Blue Stockings met

the 'Gators will be Frank Waldrep,

high and low hurdler; Rex Wilbanks,

shot, javeline and discus man; and

Alan Guerard, broad jump artist.

BASEBALL MEN COME OUT OF
PALMETTO LEAGUE CELLAR

Delta convention, recently held in

Houston, Texas, he received a na-

tional ranking of sixth in the ex-

tempore speaking contest and was the

only man east of the Mississippi to

reach the finals.

Holman has been active in foren-

sics for the past two years, taking no

interest in them during his freshman

and sophomore periods. He has lost

one dual intercollegiate debate and

two tournament encounters.

Last Thursday afternoon on Young
field, the Blue Stocking baseballers

P. C.'s 1936 baseball team closed its

home season with a victory over the

• . . whafs happening

in these 40 houses

—the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,

that's what's going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe

tobacco are under these roofs . . . just lying

here ageing and sweetening and mellow-
ing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the

tobaccos getting mellower and milder

for the cigarette that Satisfies.

climbed another short rung out of the]
q^j.^j[Jj,j^ Gamecocks last Friday af-

Palmetto league cellar by defeating

The Citadel cadets by the score of

13-6.

The Cadets drew the first blood

when two men crossed the plate in

the second inning, but the Hose came
back for revenge in the second half

to score five runs and then another

in the third for good measure.

In the seventh inning the cadets

Y' Hears Mother's

Day Talk By Jones

The fUv. E. S. Jones, of Goldville,

peaking on the subject, "Mother of

iine," addressed a well-attended

r.M.C.A. meeting last Thursday

light in the college chapel.

Mr. Jones spoke first of the great-

st Mother the world has ever known,

'esus died as a criminal would <lie to-

lay, but his mother walked the "last

nile" with him, stood within the

ihadow of the cross, yet loved him all '
The class of '37 has completed the

he more. And just as Jesus' mother! first race of their election. For each

McSween Receives

Army Appointment

ternoon. After a hectic see-saw game,

the Hose came out with a 11 to 10

victory by virtue of the home run

that "Screw Arm" Suggs batted into

the outfied in the last half of the

ninth inning with two men on.

The fielding in the game was quite

ragged on both teams, with P. C. a

little wor.se than their opponents, but't;«?nan,

The Blue Hose track and field ag-

gregation, with a representation of

only 14 men, journeyed southward to

take on the University of Florida in

Gainesville Saturday, but were turn-

ed back smarting from a 76 2-3 to

48 1-3 defeat at the hands of the

•Gators.

The Floridians were vastly superior

to the Calvinists in the field events,

taking eight first places, and when

the latter could not clinch the track

events Florida took a lead that was

never challenged. It was the fourth

defeat of the year in dual meets for

the Blue Hose, who last week une.x:-

i pectedly placed second in the South

!
Carolina state meet.

The stars for P. C. were Jacobs,

Bi'adley, and Forehand, each of whom
got 10 points each in their events. The

high scorer of the meet, however, was
Captain Brown, of Florida, who pick-

ed up 10 1-3 points in the weight

events. Mestrazet, Florida, also scor-

ed 10 points for his team.

Joe Bradley, running his last time

for P. C, kept his record perfect with

victories in the 100 and 220, Tne
shorter distance was extremely close,

but Bradley's superior finish enabled

him to win by inches. In the 220 he

was an easy victor. Roy Forehand,

tall, rang>' four-letter man, also fin-

ished his college athletic career bril-

liantly, with easy victories in the 440

and S80.

The Stockings were not so fortu-

nate in the distances. Hudson, switch-

started a rally that netted three runs, i the

but ag'ain the Hose sought revenge
\

through in the pinch by some well-

and chalked up six tallys. Citadel and^ timed hitting to pull a lost game out

P. C. got ten hits apiece. ' of the bag.

RISING JUNIORS AND SENIORS
PICK NEXT YEAR'S LEADERS

Allen McSween, son of former Pres-

1

ident John McSween, has received anj

appointment through Congressman

Richards and passed all necessary led over to the mile from the longer

requirements for entrance to the ' distance, was not able to match the

United States Military academy at I superior condition of Mestrazet, the

West Point this June. flashy Floridian, and consequently

During his three years at Presby- was defeated in that race. Likewise,

McSween has been an active! this tiny 'Gator outran Charles on the

Hosemen manaeed to come i m^^m^er of Pi Kappa Alpha social
,

two-mile run.
Hosemen managed to come

^^^^^^.^^^^ ^^j ^^^ Y.M.C.A. cabinet,, J. B. Jacobs showed his versatility

and has been a member of the var-; by placing in four events, namely, the

sity football and baseball squads. !
low hurdles, shot put, pole vault and

He has, of course, been proficient i high jump. Joe Hollis kept up the

in military affairs, with a present i good work with just another first in

rating as first sergeant, and holds! the broad jump, while Bill Thompson

membership in the Musketeers.
i

(Contmued on page fourt

oved Wm, so our mothers love us

<Klay and will walk the "last mile"

;dth us.

"It is aot sentiment nor appeal that

OCoiitfnue<l on page four)

office there must be a run-off,

For president the two men chosen

are Jim Collings and Ernest Evans;

for vice-president, Dalton Mann and

I

Joe Patrick; for secretary-treasurer.

Harry Harvin and Walt Williams; for

historian, Sadler Love and Stuart

Campbell.

Jim Collings, of Atlanta, has been' —
a member of the student council for (By Hank Wils;)n)

three years, vice-president of the stu-i Not in the least disappointed to

dent study, a member of the varsity find military affairs drawing to their

football squad and as in the Beta
; annual close was Presbyterian's dap-

Lacking In Respect, Our Damyankee
Looks Quizzically At Our Soldier Boys

With Proper Dignity President Potter

Tells the Story of Class Organization

unanimovu
purpose of

in the pre .

nt

ite

uitd the

(By Richard Potter)

Bri^ %«t promising, the history of

the "CIms of '3*')" organization is as

yet current news. Stretched out be-

fore it in t!i' dim plastic future Ilea

its history That history shall be

made; \kx* cunent news has Ijeen

nUMk.
Tlie constitution of the organiza-

tion of thf class was ratifie^l by a

vote on March 31. The
• 'te organization, as stated

nble is "to maintain the

>ur group, to cement our

ishiiw, to aid in the de-

Presbyterian college, to

• ur class name, and to

lefit one another."

purjwse as the motive

iistitution as the axis of

a'*^ organization has un-

ee projects. < 1 ) To or-

pviinan«'nt basis; (2) To
annual publication, an<l

intain a |10<) memonal(3) To
cbolarahip

Tlie or L' miration
<al'.

:\f

Liooirr * Mrixt

fTu
COll-

vicf

h«

d«to. 1^

of th« cUus a
^ of ';»«" and includes all

' "M\. The a^lniinistmtion

tnr'H' officers: pr»sid«nt,

it, and e<iitor. An annusl
i mtH«ting' will bo held in dent, C, Hugh
the week-end of th** ously el"

or some more » . John*

(inurvcen of th© class wiilfPlaX'

be ma4le up of a class fund which it-

.self will be made up of dues and do-

nations paid in by class members.
The class publication will be issued

annually and will be published ap-

proximately one month before the

annual meeting and banquet. The
first issue of this class paper is in-

cori>orated in the present i^sue of

Thi» Blue Stocking.

The $100 memorial .scholar-sn;;) will

be awarded annually and placed un-

«ler the direi'tion of the ()ro|»er college

authorities. The class will donate the

scholarship ami set down three requi-

sites for its recipient. He miwt main-

tain a I'atio average of 2.0 or better.

He must 1» morally straight, reganl-

ed with high esteem by his fellows,

and not become involved in fraud or

cheating. He must take part in at

least one ci)ll«ffe extra-curricula ac-

tivity. The refipient will also he re-

que^twl to meet with the class at its'

annual meeting.

The new cI*hs organization met last

week for the first time. At this meet-

ing officers wer«* elected and official-

ly installed to serve in their reH(M*c-

tive posibions for fiTe yeaw. Richard

Potter wan unanimously electinl presi-

Holman was unani-
' -, and Cliff

over Tofii

Kappa sodal fraternity. Ernest Ev-

ans, of Iva, has been a member of

the varsity baseball and basketball

squads and is a member of Alpha

Lambda Tau .social fraternity

Dalton Mann, of Chester, is a mem

per Major R. E. Wysor, Jr. Spear-

head of an effective military organi-

zation, the Major saw the year start

with juniors winning the general pro- 1
night 1

ficiency cup at Anniston, and close
i

. with a rating of excellent at the an-i Late

ington hikes proved to be, experience

in march discipline, pack rolling, tent

pitching, eating from tin plates, must

re>ult. The whole corps is waiting to

see whether the Major will walk or

ride; whether, with his boys beddeii

down, he will sneak off to spe" '
-'"»

n his comfortable be^i

ber of the orchestra and is a Beta |

nual inspection. Chortled he

Kappa. Joe Patrick, of Covington,! expectwl it.

Ga., harf been outstanding scholastic-

ally, editor of the 11)37 PaC-SaC, and

is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha so-

cial fraternity.

Harry Harvin, of Manning, ia pres-

ident of the Pan-Hellenic council.

meniber of the varsity baseball squa^

and .socially a Kappa .-Klpha. Waltj

Williams, of Clinton, has been a mem-

ber of the varsity track squad for two

I
years.

.Sadler Li)ve, of R.Kk Hill, i-^ editor

'of The Blue Stin-king and a member

I

of Pi Kappa Phi social fratenr.iy.
'

Stuart Camplndl, of West Virginia.

iM editor-elect of The Collegian and

is a member of Alpha Kappa Pi fra-

ternity.

his month, 10 seniors, jun-

"I fully! iirs, and sophomores will journey to

! Montgomeiy, Alabama, for the avi-

ation exam; be told they have things

With the seniors definitely on the wrong with them they never knew

shelf, juniors moved up to senior'; existe<i. Very careful in its selections

rankings while nervous sophomores i is the medical board of the air corps,

workwi, prayeti, sweated, for "the
i
Candidates must pass rigid physical

a.lvanced." All th? Major would say! exams, then submit to balance, dizzl-

|; I
when que.stioned was tlvat May 15th: ne.s, virion, adaptation tests. Typical

*
' was the day on which final appoint-

ments to Advanceil I would be made.

At that time new men will go on '-

government's payroll, many ambr.

ones disappointed.

• i.zz.ness t^it: Candidate g;ven a p.-'n-

cil, whirled in a chair for one minute,
.i,,,p „ f,.,..,. 1 t. ,;... :^nd place f'l'-'

in the

Juniors Still Votinjf

In the recent election for officers

of the cl»ss of '38, Harris Gray was

elected president by a anvall majority

over Billy Jones. Other officers nam-

ed w»pe: Julius Boggs, vice-president;

Jack Witherspoim, secretary-treasur

«r; Chester KeiU'r, po«'t. and

McIxhkI, historian

Gray has been an actui-

lierw in his two years. He

The latest innovation (4 Presbyte-

rian's R.O.T.C. is a ju!^ . • • .

lake place on Wednesa.. i

Any juniors left will ri^turn on 1'.

day morning. When infonneil i'

,

the juniors asked for it, hike-wise

!
seniors scoffeJ anl hoote<i in wild

glee. With full pa«cks, field e<iuiP"wnt

and high spirits, the juniors will

I lay last, with both teams

finng consistently higher scores than

us'oal, Clemson's six-man team de-

feated Presbyterian in a shoulder-to-

rthimld •
'

'i on the outdoor rang-*.

march out at 5 p. m, We.in»sday, will[ i^'ore: i HIS, Presbyterian SUi.

pitch bents later with sore backs, dry Upshur was high scorer of the matcb

throats, blistered fwt. After battling, with 175; Wall high for Clemson witn

mosquitoes a>ll night they will real- 1 171. Firing time was remarkably

ize that on some evasions reveille j
short. one hour. Losing this i'

'

Cliff
j
can't come early enough. Major Wy-jby two points shows signs of i

Isor will le?d the march, hoping toj oration. Reason: last year Pn
<i iiiiMit ! give juniors a valuable experience, nan lost to Clem-"" '" on;;,

is from
I

for future camp use. Although much point. Wh«'n asked imtnt th«

(Continued on page four) shorter than Anniston Wash-'^ujo-
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From the kindergarten, grammar school, and|

high school we acquired a certain philosophy ofj

life— pruned from thousands though it was. In!

childhood and early youth, we were taught to;

believe in ambition, determination, success. Ideals'

and aims were given us that were the same that

'

our fathers and mothers had had given them, j

Strange things have happened in the fourj

years that we have been in college. We have seen

much that we held sacred and holy trodden into;

earth by the merciless hooves of economic disas-j
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AND THEN
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postage provided for in Section llOSr Act of October 3,1
"''" •' '"^ ulelL•i.e^s nuuves 01 ec

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
j

ter. \\ e have found the world, not waiting for our
entry with open arms as we thought that it would
when we entered this institution some four years,

ago. but rather feeling and making us feel thatj

Subscription Rates:
School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50

Editor-in-Chief
SENIOR CLASS STAFF

Associate'Editors-
""^'' "°''"*"|°"^ «"try is something of an imposition. Contrary;

Richard Potter Robert McLees" Cliff Johnson^^ °"^' '^^''^f that the world was an oyster that
I

frfii^'^'lrEditor r:::::^^^^^^^ ^Sest aSI^^'^'"^'^^^^^"'^®
^"^ diligent application would sure-|

Publications Editors ..ZrTom piaxico, George 0™ver!''^' ^P^"' ^^'^ ^i""^ ourselves in the embarrassing;

Tom Estes. Hank WiS? K'lndrews, Colin Hudson! P^l^'^'l^^,/^'^" "«^ ^^^"^ ^^le to discover the

Business Staff !

o^'^^e^' ^^self

.
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^he older generation looks at us with pity and

Ernest Propst Advertising Manager
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John Bonner Circulation Manager, „,„.,,. •„ . ....Tom Woods Assistant Circulation Manager P'^^^ disillusionment and cynicism of a prema-

^- "'"™'" Typist! turely aged youth. They look at our desperate,
frenzied clutching at jobs — not a particular job,
but anything to give us a living— and say that

a touch of fear. They listen to our pet slang ex
pression "So What?" and read into it the com-
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"A Twenty-Six Key Salute"
If we had twenty-one cannons we'd fire ai^"^ maladjustment

twenty-one • gun salute, but considering our!

we are a cowardly, beaten generation, willing to!
sacrifice anything for security. To them we are!
the misfits of the world, that luckless generation'
caught between the period of change, not having!
enough of the ingrained beliefs of the old to hang
on doggedly, and remembering too much of the!
old to change completely. A generation caught
between two conflicting tides, whirling to de-
struction in a whirlpool of indecision, unbelief,

A Lost Generation!

rhe Keyholer Slings Slime At All Seniors

MAGAZINE KEPT
I

TANDARD HIGH!
ariety, Art, and Interest Has|

Featured Literary Magazine
i

Under Oliver. I

P.C.'sPinky
I
P. C. COLUMNIST

TAKES SHOT AT
ALL '36 CLASS

ST ISSUE TO APPEAR
|

LATTER PART OF MAYj

The hunting season for 1935-36

ollegian material is practically clos-

i, with Editor George E. Oliver

•antically examining the student

>dy for last-minute .staff-aspirants.

his year's magazine was principally

le work of veterans on the staff,

ith a singular lack of new near-

ilent, which bids fair to be a serious

andicap to Editor-Elect Stuart B.

ampbell.

The Collegfian faced something a

lental hazard this year in the shape

f standard set by the staff of the

revious year, which turned out a

ublication that carried off first 1

lace in the South Carolina Intercol-

1

!giate I*reas Association contest for

lagazines. How well it has been able

) retain this high standard may best

fi judged by critical readers. It has

nsistently striven for novelty,

«pr| I f\nj (>\ A CCIi/I A TTOM voidance of stereotyped lay-out, and
rULiLiV^W V^Li/\Oi31Vi/\ i tiO critically-selected literary content.

imong the most-commented-on con-

ributions of the year have been:

.With Benefit of Clergy," feature

Ladiesman

Every Member Etched In

Few Well-Chosen Words"

Famed Snooper.

"A
By

EVEN CHARLES HIMSELF
IS PUT UNDER THE GLASS

A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT

I'T t.:r;rt'!^l!:!? '!t^ -^^^^ - '
W. individually and coHectively, have undertaken a.^^ ^TL ^e^S^^T^
is, therefore, of prime importance that we succeed, lod Bless 'Emi" informal essay by

lafra.vif^.. ^ e s:
' ® ^''^1 ^^"' P^'*^i^'"larly, College men, live bv Drccedent VVhflug^i Holman, which, among other

iafa,d to venture far from shore. We do love andident i, ,et-if., ^werfuf It beiomes a Sorit"^-; tS.S'/t' ".°r„rS

RICHARD RANDALL POTTER
... led seniors to glory

SKA Joins The
Campus Parade

Gets Constitution But No Su-

preme Court.

strange deficiency in heavy artillery, we are go-j'""^^ though we hate to admit it. We are lo.st in! vaster scope than anv casuaT t'hnni^hrj.'nw'r"'" "^I'i*:!* «» anonymous student con-
ing to use the twenty-six keys-not to mention^ wilderne...s of bewilderment, indecisively know-jIt -^ ^^1-'- " ^^".^ ^^^.^^^^ thought would have yo.^^,^ ,^^ ,,, triage; "The Pulps-

periods, commas, etc.— on this typewriter to fire i

'"^ "ot what to do nor where to turn
a twenty-six key salute to William P. Jacobs

Mr. Jacobs has done nothing startling in the'^'°^'^^^P security— much though we Would iikp'a hahit All mv,;i;,-f n v •

"""'"> »"
pa.t few week,s to call forth .such an elborat !'» *-.v ». Springing to life i/the aft rmath o^Lnf ecause of ,^r;,i "„ ^^^^

"' ''™'"'" 'J-™' fJJ'""""
*^"»'""" -«" "= '"^^

salute But we. the senior, of '36. are today tak- f-'«-. we lack the buoyancy, the self Ifili fn™ at nTXt Llyt a fi;e „'L H™Tf '""r"'
'^

xl' »t^f wm .uff.r by th. .«„ of
.ng advantage of our la.st opportunity to force

I

"""«. the high idealism with which youth is us- uating cLTo Pre,lnter!^„ rT ?l ?'n'""" "»" «»'»"'• '"'""• ">""' '"""«'
our opinions on this institution and we could not ""'l^' characterized i ,

'^'^e--hytenan College? Forget all prete, .rsiflcation has literally been the

tiin!,"! 'f^ '1
'^'""" '^"'^ '^'"^-^ ">"' ™' ^' 'V "- ""'^^""^^ "^' - -«

^ lo-'t ^-- Tf otTw*LTrcTiL\lf;;' rb' f'i"'v ^r^MfCwh-o' <l z ztsi
fervently bei.eve about our president. It mav be elation. The odds are against us we realize that ' Tnd»r t j . ^ ' " '"'"''' •*" "'

'

that we're paying our tribute, not to a man" but «"'' "e are damnably seriou<i about the m»tt.r h.„.,„ ,
'"""'"''""'•/"a 'he next day we are, and.. ,rint. from linoleum blocks, not to! Alpha should

t^ an ideal, a program, a dynamic spiriUa pr„!i
We grasp for security, wtong tor peace -"nd i that?

° '"" ''"'"^ '"'" P'^" '"^ ^'""^^ "' ""' -' "'"''"" '*• """' '""""" '"'"''•

Organization of Sigma Kappa Al-

pha under a constitution and by-laws,

which provide for election of faculty

members to serve for five-year pe-

riods with the honorary scholastic

group, was made last Thursday.

Student members will be elected

from the upper five per cent of the

junior class and may be elected from

an additional five per cent of the

senior class after the Dean's list is

published in February. An average of

2.5 is required.

The fraternity also adopted two

other paragraphs which should be of

interest to the student body. They
read

:

M. D. GILLIS . . . known for his

good nature, boxing ability and fast

dancing . . . also very good at escap-

ing from vicious circus dogs when

caught sneaking through the tent.

. . . Another good-natured soul is

GEORGE CODY . . . Oklahoma's

freckle-faced phenomenon . . . now
resides in York . . . from which place

he hies away down by the old mill

stream to do his courting . . . Likes

red-headed girls.

GEORGE OLIVER ... the campus

cynic . . . dleights in delivering choice
\

bits of philosophy to friends . . . went
\

with the same girl three years and i

held her hand as many times. • . .

|

Little FREDDIE FROWEIN . . . call]

me "Blow-belly," he says . . . rated

by Major Wysor as the best pivot

man the army ever boasted . . . now
pivots for the home guard.

TOM ESTES . . . tennis player, la-

McLEES SEEKS TO
AROUSEOUR IRE
Does Insulting Poem A La Sand-

burg About Members of 1936

Graduating Class.

SHALL WE STAND FOR IT?

ROY W. FOREHAND
. . led ladies to doom

K.A/s To Honor
Best Brawn Man

Trophy To Be Given Best Ath-

lete In Senior Class.

Signal honor will be given to the!

TO A COLLEGE SENIOR

(With apologies to Peter Moody and

Carl Sandburg)

You have dived (or is it diven?)

into the well of knowledge and come

up dry enough to .scare away a thun-

derstorm.

You have (if you think at all)) run

the gauntlet of greenness, egotism,

scepticism, cynicism and arrived at a

state of indifference.

You have (for the last time in your

life) attempted to see how very little

you could get in exchange for an out-

lay of (father's) shekels.

You have established an enviable

( ? ) record as a ping-pongist, devel-

oi)ing a neat underhand by constant

practice at being underhanded.

You have acquired a taste for

(your roommate's) loud ties, suspend-

ers, sloppy socks and coUar.buttons.

You think Ethan Allen is Grade's

far-famed brother, and that Pragma-
tism is a new kind of rheumatism in-

vented by the Dean.

You have by long practice become

j

proficient in the art of leaning for-
dies man, biggest "snake" on the cam- J

.^tgnat nunui wtti uc kivcu t«
'-"^^Jward in class with an eager thirst-

pus ... he would steal his best
|
outstanding senior athlete, whose

j f(,,..|^nQ^vie(j^e stare, while
friend's girl, with a clear conscience [name wil

for-knowledge stare,
be the first to grace the| (Noughts seek Winthrop.

. . . he is next year's principal at Keo-lsHver trophy presented by the local

wee, wherever that is. His roommate] Kappa Alpha chapter.

your

ROY FOREHAND, versatile ath-i
Believing that true sportsmanship

lete, G-man and breaker of hearts
,

j^ ^^ j^^^j ^^jj ^^^^ seeking. Kappa
known for his picture gallery.

| ^,pj^^ ^^^^^^ ^^-^ contribution to en-
HUGH HOLMAN official bull-

smiles
courage fair play of the highest type.

You are a half-baked, medium-
grade urchin, with an I. Q. (Immature
Quality) of 100"^

; you still behave as

a child, although you did swipe

(poor) father's razor.

You think of life as the shag, foot-
purveyor for the college • • • sm"«s|The trophy will stand as a symbol of ball, and monopoly; you can bum a
sneeringly on one side of his tace|^j^g "championship spirit" which is cigarette or retrieve a duck with

has wide literary interests
. . .1^^^^ watchword of the hour here at I finesse and nonchalance; you know

during spare time writes stories for
|
p^^^j^^^^^j^^ ^^n^^^

Terror Tales and Black Mask. .
.RED, ^ committee of seven will deter-

WYATT
•ears has illustrated each issue with

..jf any member of Sigma Kappa I
basketeer

f^'lll''''-^,!''' I' r'^'^'^y
^r« doing just >'ft.

we are a giant lying dormant and unaware^ a cotyledonous emirj;";^;;;;o;r^;?'
th. We need but '

-

^ , .^.
^ng urge of hope an

To enumerate tlie dozens and dozens of things
'''*'°" ^° ^^'^«P «" to the heights. Ambition is

that he has done and is doing for the
""*^

' '

"

that, and yet William P. Jacobs symbolizes that "^^ ^^^ colossal strength. We need'
force, that progress for the class of '36. aroused, to feel the strong urge of hope"and

s to house our tomorrow's organization. Totlav ou.'^^^
g'-^duates.

see another member
cheating, he or she will at once report

the case to the student council.

star baseball man and

. after four years has

. PAUL

, , , ,
I , ,,

- " s organization. Is o'j:

but to be so palpable that it cannot be tenaciously grasped? Toda
am-'tion is tomorrow's perfection.

-

There

THE CASINO
THEATRE

_ „ school It'"'"
'•'""' '" "»-it is "erely'frighte'ned"H'o,;e'gra*duatVof p"rT.^ •

"'"""" '" wmponent pir MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
this time wonid be folly - every member of the^ ""} -'-^'-it i« a sleeping voUo We ! I f n tv t? .L^' ''if^^

'^ " P^"' '''' ""^ ^ «™-*"
s^tudent l,o,ly is fully cognizani of'themrVh;',- """ '»»' "'^'""Hj^ ^'e have'beFore' urThe^rer foulltion'Th'l'i '''''^l'''';^"V?'''' " '"'""" '"" "

have beeome so essentially a part of the scho.^^
-'

'^^K
'^at a generation ha» ever had-th a klrpilV™"

'>"'"'"'' " '""""" '"'' "' "

that wp nn inntro.. i.<.„i;.,„ ^u„4^ ii .. re-oru'flni7atinn r^f „ ij !•. ,,
^"^ '•'">' pjdii ana make It

Mav 11 and 12

"Follow the Fleet"

found his one great love ... ^'^^^ President Jacobs, Coach
HARMON . . . head of local orchestra

. . . has the soul of a musician . . .

"Should a member of the student 'emits queer sounds when P^^^^nt^d
|
.student body, president of Blue Key,

body at large see a member of Sigma with new orchestra arrangement of

mine the man for the honor. This

group of judges will be as follows:

Walter A.

Johnson, Coach Lonnie McMillian,

Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, president of the

„ , , .land the president of Kappa Alpha
popular song . . . small, but dynamic

f^.^^^^.^^^y ^j^^j,. .^lection will be
with a baton.

, , .
. ' made before the end of his session.

RED POTTER . . . pink hair . . in-
, j^^ ^^^-^-^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ ^is name on

Members who have been previously
\

gratiating grin . . .
freckles on his

; ^^^ trophy, the man selected will re-
distinguished Ca-i „.„„ „ ,,„„ „„„^„„if;„„ ^e u;-

Kappa Alpha cheating, he or she is

requested to cooperate with the fra-

ternity by reporting it immediately."

that we no longer realize that they are so radi- fr''^,^"'^^^'""
'^ ^ ^o^ld from the chaos of We wis^ by all mearVcally new So let us pay this pa.ssing tribute tJ

''^"^'^ * ^'"^ '^''"" ""^ ^^^^^^ d^'^™ and of the I mn \v w rnthe results, and then pass on to the methods. ^'^'f'
.^^e task is waiting- we can not escan. I

to. ZTl\ !
'.! !i"

William P. Jacobs has treated us as if we were
people who fully realized our opportunity and
our responsibility, as if we were actually very

an integral part of our aluran.

, to subordinate our organization

not to be in conflict with, or a"

...u.„ „,„ugn «e want to do .0 We mn^ u'^tll! f"' ! ,

"'"""' **'»«i«i»". but we desire to supplem,

fulfill the course of ife and h star Z w.
'' """^ """' '""" "»>• =''<

sleeping, but sleeping fitfX tr^alf^U^:
i ::'Z^ZIZ^J^^Z

'"'' ^^^""^ "^^' ^'"" '

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13

«F-Man"

elected to the group are: Andrews,! shoulders

Hudson, C. R. Johnson, Plaxico, both

Misses Blakely, Holman, Misses Can-

non and Sullivan, Patrick, and Camp-
bell.

much though we want to do si

fulfill the course of life ar
sleeping, but sleeping fitful

--i--- ""!-
»"

l^e sa^e. He has'by "i:i^ «•:;l";;!.|-i,!^™ ^l^^'^ ^^^- oZ ti:;™! tt ::Z2^: rir::^Cr/l!-!!^;:! "Captab January"

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and

SATURDAY
m^y 14, 15 and 16

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME:

Clinton Cafe

had distinguisneu ca-
1 ^^j^^ ^ j^^^ j^ recognition of his

reer as student councilman . .
i achievements in the field of competi-

JAMES RATCHFORD . . Mae Westl^j^,^
^^^^^^^^^_

physique . . . leader of left-wing

group in Ministerial club — that is,
^^^^^——^^——^-"-———^^^^

FRANK

all the answers; you can recognize

upon hearing them all of the leading

dance orchestras; you can disting-

uish between Gordon's Dr>- and Oid

Quaker by taste.

You can graduate, by damn!

You should know better, but you

don't.

You are fit meat for the filling sta-

tion; after sufficient experience dis-

pensing gas. you may (subject to the

result of the Democratic primary) be-

come a legislatureman.

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING advertisers:

confidence in and respect for us, instilled
confidence and respect for ourselves

[ning we wi
'" "^

*| strong, mighty strokes

He has made Presbyterian College our college.
r"^"""

He has let us have our part in remaking it. Our!
opinions have not only been asked for, but paid
for, and they have been carefully considered and

"Ttrokel'"!! tut'h "h::'". "''i
''"'

r"^"' '' ^'^P^"^'^" ^^« ''''''' ^hen our cla..-Ke« as jouth has alway.sia soul-an immortal spirit-one that perpetuates our::

____^ '^"^ ^hat lives in the hearts of our successors. We reach
child-hke, untried hands. Those classes which follow c

Auf Wiedersehen ^''^^ \^^ hardened hands of experimental knowledge. Our

us as men and-„ot be trite and hac'kneyed The nrll , ,
?,"'' L °"', '""*? """""' »'"" »'"^««'^^- Certain!.

Placed P. c. on the^i^^^r:;!^-'-'^.^"--^--^^^^^^^^
°"^ ^"" '^^^^ ""' "' "" ^"^^

'we have enjoyed it with all

similar

this is not the end. but the beginning." 1

1
have r;ferr;dTo k"be''fo';rWe'''t"r":r"har„?mr'

our hearts." "we' class will curtail his alumni support In ordL to"o'

-even now being, at lea. partially. ^^^ ^,,1^::^J^^^^:!^rl.t!^[''^}^-'!l^ i"Herent success of „.

He ha.s met with us, talked to
parts of the school, aided student organizatioTs'
modernized thi^ curriculum, placed P. C. on the'nf li/'map from the standpoint of publicity. But his

"

greatest contribution to us and to the .school has -h ii f
been a rebirth of what he loves to call "champion- TJ, llT\u^^ ':" ^" ^^^^ '" ^'"*^' ^^^ all

I

^^^ organization. The two must b^ h..^ •

.hip spirit." We who have been here four years 1 ^^'^''^\'\^« «f truth becau.se it has l>een only fail in our aim but ^17^ ol H . ? -"' '

;: t^rt^r- ''-- --^ -—- -- rt^-^.^;i:^h^-^^- -^''- - •

-

''~'

'

"

And s. Without much ado and with a deep ap-i^T^^].;^5l p.. ,,._ , ,^_
adventuring,

1 i-L i.
and fought,

f
"'^ then torgot the taunts, the blows, the jeers " **"• "^^'^ '» al'o^t all that we

^ ' ^^^''•^ .studied — perhaps not as much as "^^^
^*'" "f- ^*^*t and the "end."

/ U)St Cfeneration?
'

T'^^^'t ^^^^^ - '
"t still we've studied, and we've 'anfi irilfTr\*

'**** '" '^"^ ''^'''^'''

We are reaching .ur maturity and stepping a!!:^ lulTth'r 'V'*^
^''"*^^ '''"' ^ ^'^^^ ^loes.! we grimly ^"^fi!t:/- ^^^^

out into a wider realm of living In rlrld'Z bt to aTl Zt '
'" ^^"^ '" "^ '^ ''' '-i-' fri^^^ --' ^

"

" '

13 in flux. We are beset on every hand by new,' It is umpIp«« f..r „. f„ „.., . .. .. .1 ".F«''^well-a

p.iati„;.d7iu;i:g^zz,rs:i::v,^?iy:;:-:-^^^^^^^

" fll^llT-InfiK^f.. . 111 1

association. We have often hnfl«^.,i r^'"."'*'"''^'
"'

best aiirnnni
"*^*^ onen boasted of being a membr

Proud l;r f''
'^ ^- ^- ^' that an empty, rattlir.Proud are we of our class of '36. Proud also w^ shall 1

class organization of '36.

-^- R- potter. President. Class

BROADWAY
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Mav 11 and 12

^^Walking Dead"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

May 13 and 14

*Dangerou8 Waters*

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 15 and 16

"Western Courage

EXCELLENT WORK
REASONABLE R.\TES

Have Your Shoes Repaired By

The New Shoe Hospital
— See —

R. A. SHOEMAKER
or

L. A. JACOBSEN
14 Alumni

Your Business Appreciated.

W

are cer- VESPER SERVICES HE

SUNDAY AFTERS

GALLOWAYS
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

FLOVVKRS and CANDY
For Any Occasion

STATION EllY and MAGAZINES

WELCOME
..to..

ELITE

PARLOR
ICE CREAM :- DRINKS

TOBACCOS
CANDIES, ETC.

y.)u,

revolutionary ideas and ideals. It is an age of in-
stability, of a thousand and one "isms," of new
political philo.sophies, of new economic concep-
tions, of a changed sense of moral obligation, of
a strangely dispassionate approach to that most course, no matter how ba.llv we havpa.ssionate of subjects, religion. We are going out'

'

s u.seless f,)r us to attempt to estimate
«rood that we've secured from college -we are I

""»«'•• y*^- far^'w;!!'- BuT
too near the forest to see the trees It

the|i>nl ha.s b*en~a m.te that tnak.; u,'

for us to pretend that there is no7ov^n\!!i'r ^i'l^'lnll '"'"'l^''"''!
*^"' "^* ««

parture, for we are glad to have^^f^n"!:" tt'l'^^^ itV^V^'^l^^ ''^

bya-our .pint will liv« on

e

And ... — "" ':- "™" Mom.

not good-

amony
in our

w, not "(rood-bye," Init "Auf,,, ,. ,
-'B ""un it.

,,.... _
,

He believe that we have contribll^».^ u .«, *i •

into a world in which no one is firmly planted on' to the school _ we know that he s h.; ^ '*"' ..
the groun.l- for the appalling reason that no onel tributed much to u.s. We believe that It' '""''^Vn^Z ''^''''l

"-"""•'y^ '" ^^'«

can longer be cerfain wHhv th, ,nil, l..,,„i. !...„;., ',,:,.,•, ft,..t u-„« „»» « '^•'"tve that we have a.;f"'^fi Stati-,, liH.rtoo
'"'" '^'-'^ ''"'' "'""'

' u .spirit that will live
'"*""'^* T"'

I

The religious activiL.---

a division of the Y.M.('..\..
"•Jr|"Bufk" Patterson, ha- ler

•i|Jce:i Sunday afternoon >

vic'e:4 into tb« religiom
^tudenti of Pre«bjrt«rian f

•lervietn ar« h«ld each Sun^

o'clock on th« «tt>pi of the

tration buihJing. So far. the
']

have b.ien in charge of th#

an'l hav# presented \r\*p-^''*i

worthwhile program.^.

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $.32.95 Up

r'irit that was good, and
"*'6|thoriti8i.

l>r. Al.lo CaateJlani, ot tk<|

Italian Mwiical corps, i.^ on
incubating inlt.^jana .Sf«., , .

"> rnany, ,ay au- ties i„ Kt,. ,
.

'lecturing thu iem«ter.

WELCOME
P.C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

those favoring dancing .

(GOOF, ELMER THE GREAT, etc.)

HOLLIDAY . . . fullback, pug and

chunker . . . takes them all three as

they come . . . but must have his

three dates a week with . . . MARY
HOVVZE DILLARD . . . stately blond

. . . blue eyes . . . dignity and poise.

BUDDY CHAPMAN . . . .^mall,

dark . . . rated as "cute" by all the|

girls . . . likes girls his size . . . but!

they're hard to find . . . TOM UP-,

SHUR . . . blond, suave, urbane ...
scores low academically . . . but high

socially . . . ALAN LEVI . . . short,

blond, curly hair . . . tennis fiend . . .j

P C.'s No. I for three years now . . .

j

"Cute looking," the girls say.
i

CATHERINE RAVENPORT . . .

just a good ol' gal ... a bit Mae
Westish, but all the better . , . AL
WALTER ... the acme of correct

form in dress . . . king of Kappa Al-

pha .. . ALLEN GUERARD . . . dig-

nity (XTsonified . . . small, dark, se-

rious-mindeii . . . trackster.

R. M. COMPTON . . . characteris-

tic pose; Daintily flicking the ashes

off his cigarette with the index fin-

ger . . . Abhors cold showers . . .

SLOAN TODD . . . don't know much
about this one . . . apparently sows

wild oats in secret . . . another short

dark one . . . goes to Greenwood ev-

ery week-end.

ROBERT McLEES ... and his pla-j

tonic warhoop . . . breaks on girls at|

dances; greets them with indescrvb-i

able yell . . . They think it's cute ...

or do they? . . "Call me Plato," he

says, "It makes such a good tot)ic for

conversation.

DOUG PATTON . . . minister's son

. . . caught stealing watermelon at

tender age . . . now reformed and

serving on Y.M.C.A. cabinet , . . char-

acteristic remark; "Boy, hM she g«>t

pretty brown eyes!" . . EDG.AR PIT-

MAN . . . boxer . . , looks like Max
Schmelling . . . boxes like .Joe Btvk-

ett . . . EARL FREESLANl) . . .

"Sle«py" . . . track manager . . . char-

acteristic remark; "Now, I ain't got

any more equipment to give out, and

anyway get oiitta here. I
"

up"." . . . MAXWELL II

(Continued on page fuut >

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GUARANTEED

Phone 77

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies and Fraternities.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
•'AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests, Stud.s, Collars. Ties, Shirts, Me.ss Jackets

L. B. DILLARD

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the riass-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers •:- Printers •:- Stationers

wi^^ gat M V
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PAGE FOUB
ItfK BLUE STOCKING

I THE KAMPUS KEYHOLE
(Continued from page three)

... tall .. . biology shark . , . he'll
make good some day,

ROBBIE HIGBE

complishment was reducing from 239
to 210 in the space of three months.

LYNN JONES . . . that musical
. ,,

- . football, base- si)eaking voice . . . G-man ... be-oau
. . . known for his hairy chest came trackster his senior vear

SHORTY "HORMr" • • ••
R°«'"-matej CLIFF JOHNSON

. . . journalist
, ,

,'

bHORTY HORNE
. . . vies with him ' future editor of the New York Timesto see who can collect most pictures!. . he'll make good . . SAM HUGHES

- ^^°°^ba,ll^_capta.n he get's -em . . .|. . . the property man . . . the college
AUGUhfUS W IL-

:
plumber, electrician, and general han-

007V MHU . ,? u
^""^ ^'^^"^^

^'l
"^y man

. . . only he never forgets hiscozy little cottage by a waterfall . . . j
tools , . . JAMES MILLSAP

saves those quarters to niakej "Soupy" ,.. big, huskv, hulking". ".

!

Also quarterbacks originator of the "unknown tongue "
.v.„ .•...-,...

j^pp, QUARTERMAN . . . football.

MONDAY,
MAy

Barber

BANKS
REX

and
first payment
football and throws the javelin
HANK WILSON ... one of them
thar Damyankees . . . should make
good radio announcer ... the way he
announces over the microphone for
athletic contests ... but with decid-
ed accent.

wiz on rifle . . . "Got a cigarette?"
. . EDGAR STANTON . . . debater
. . .

wide vocabulary
. . . uses it atu.

, „ ^ , ,

"" --
all opportunities on us poor humans "^"'"^'^ "^ the school on his walls in

there all the same . . . three letter

man . . . stepped out his .senior year
to star in track and football . . . P.G.'s

.speed demon of the cinder track.
Editor's Note: . , . PRESTON

CHARLES, better known as "Prince"
or "Keyhole" . . . mousey voice , . .

worst gossip on campus . . . glasses
are shaped to fit keyhole . . . trots off
two miles on cinder team, and annoys

I

eveiybody's date at the dances . . .1

more absent-minded than proverbial
professor . . . reputed to have once
taken a drink, but we'd love to see i

anyone prove it ... a perpetual "con-
vention hound" where he vainly at-
tempts to annoy Winthrop editors,
which can't be done , . . according to
our obsei-vations . . .. should go far
unless someone mistakes him for a
fly and swats him ... has lewdest

. . . author of military column ... al-
legedly got the worst of it in feud
with Kampus Keyhole . . . we leave

Spencer.

views

LELAND ANDERSON . . . COR-
POR.\L .Anderson, if you please
ED ANDREWS

. . . quiet, conserva-
tive chap

. . . disproves assertion that, account of striking resemblance

fi ^'r,^^ students arc wild and!"oted for wise philosophical
thoughtless

. . . 'way up thar in scho-'o" women and life in general
lastic standing

. . BLAKELY TWINS, -"^ARA CANNON . . . capable
... Catherine: Tee-hee-hee! . . . Eliz- 1

efficient
. . . should make a great ed-

al>eth: (90 words a minute) "You- 1
"'national administrator H D

know-I-think-Prof.-So-and-So-is-just-|CRANFORD ... the Little " Tyrant
too-mean-to-give-us-all-that-work - to- 1

• • • so-called because heads NYA
do-oh-I.think-he's-just - terrible," etc, '

force
. . . great executive mind ' '

a
etc., ad infinitum. new Napoleon (same height, and all)

GATORS DOWN BLUE
" ''

^:ii;him j'offeStv^^^^'^^^^'^'^^ S}^^ ARtFsTS

(Continued from page one)
and Malcolm Hemphill also placed
well in the field events.

Outstanding perfomiances by the

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDl
Friday, May 22

8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday at 11 -.j-, an^ ,•

1:30 P.M.-Classes scheduled for Wednesdav at i (,?.
'"^

.
"i

1 .,)u and H:
Saturday, May 23

8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday at 10 -ft,

matic 2 C.
"

' ^^
Monday, May 25

1:30 P.M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at 9:10

Tuesday, May 26
8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at II-

Wednesday, May 27
8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 1:30 and all M
1:30 P.M.-Classes scheduled for Tuesday at 11 00 ex.

'

2A and 2C and Math 2B and D.
' '

Thursday, May 28
8:30 A.M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at 11 '00
1:30 P.M.-Classes scheduled for Tuesday at 2:2.i. txcer y-

Friday, May 29
8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday at 9:10.

Saturday, May 30
8:30 A. M.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday at 10:05.

®f)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing;
P. C. FOR ALL"

>LUME XVU PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MAY 18, 1936 NUMBER 34

'oo.

GRADUATION EXERCISES BEGIN MAY 31

old "P" Awards To Be Made To Six

ERNEST ARNOLD . . . leading
force for good in the student body
past Y. M. C. A. president . . . ladies'
man, too

. . . entertains Y. W. C. A.
delegations royally . . . PHIL AD-AMS

, . . tall blond manly beauty
social lion

. . . but sticks to one small
brunette

. . . track man . . . runs the
mile

. . would do better, says Lon-
nie Mac, if he were not in love
LAWRENCE MIXSON .

Va.

"Mickey"
. . . smooth and slick . . . social suc-
cess

. . . falls for someone else's date
at each dance

. . . delightful Charles-
ton accent.

FRANCIS GREGG . . . tennis play-
er .. . muscular form bronzed by
many suns

. . . chest full of medals
for rifle ability . . . EARL WINN
the epitome of perfection
and manner . . . and dress . . .

.. . , .^ ,
• his work.jhp

finishes it, then forgets to talk about Lf„H.nf . a
It later . . . mt^^ hio-v, ;„ *u "'N^tudent body

. . . COLIN HUDSON . . . great
trackster

. . . tries to take all most
difficult courses . . . thinks running
IS "fun"

. . . our valedictorian.
HOGE SMITH ... of Agricola,

• • . mild mannered, soft voiced
has only quiet room on campus

. . TOM VALLEY . . . "Rudy" . .

resembles his namesake in many ways"
. . .Kappa Alpha . . . right-hand man, . .„.,
to Al King

. . . JIM ADDISON . . .ionds
good old Southern drowl . . . swings
a wicked paddle . . . another Kappa
Alpha

. . . FRANK WALDREP
runs hurdles . . . plays end on grid-

___-ACULTY PICKS
l<orida men were two Florida i^ordsiei! (F) tied for first; Hemphill (P),,"Y" HFAR< \m^nmTt/\rfcn rrir\ nr-Tbroken during- the meet. M*.>.tr»«f ; Rmwn (V^ „„,^ i^r.A.!,.. .r,. .

/.^'i '^ "%A'>f ^''^'THERtlyI||DC l\\ | tT

lONORAWARDS
mmittee Selects Holman, Mc-

ng the meet. Mestrazet
:

Brown (F) and McAnly (F) tied forset a new record of 4:38.6 in the mile, ! third. Height, 5 feet, 7 inches
while McLane set a new mark with

DAY TALK Bli

185 feet 1 inch in the javelin throw.
The summary:
100-yard dash: Bradley (P), Pee-

ples (F), Gaston (F). Time, 10 sec-
onds.

220-yard dash: Bradley (P), Pee-
Ples (F), Winget, (P). Time, 22.4
second

Discus throw: Brown
VV^ren (F), Root (F). Distance; 1^6

1 n.aker;;:^'hZ/::: f
/ ,. „ ,

jtinued Mr. Jones, "but

,p7'1''"- '^^^I^*"^ (F). I>ick Warren which they have for u- , „ ^, . m \v!1F), Root (F), Hollis (P). Distance, in which they ™.,nif«o. •
^ees, McClary, Arnold, >\il-

185 feet, 1 inch.
"-

English Prof

440-yard: Forehand (P), Gardiner
(F), Love (F). Time, 52 seconds

/i.?'^^ ^'"™P- ^<>"'^ (P). Baldwin
j

(!•
). Thompson (P). Distance, 21 feet

11 inches.

880-yard: Forehand (P), Howe (F),i RISING SENIORS AND
Pro.nbo (F). Time, 2 minutes, 7.1 sec-i JUNIORS ELECT LE.

120-yard high hurdles: Florida, by
forfeit. 5 for first, 3 for second
220-yard low hurdles:

(Continued from page one)
Greenwood, Miss. He is a member of

., maniifest ;;, , _,, .

Mr. Jones told of how JI;cSOn, and Piaxico.
started and how we hav*

honor those mothei-s r/EN SELECTED FOR
have fought the great OUTSTANDING WORK
have been unsung and u*

,
/^^ '"'P*^*^^''''* closing :^or meritorious work in extra-

LEADERS

:

,^^ honored his motif^ricula activities other than ath-
jvery last and provided fo-^cs, six prominent seniors, all of

220 alsolson (P), David (F). Time, 4 minutTs;

iron
. . . center on court ... good old 12(3.1 secondsboy anywhere . . . JIMMY WINGFT, n *", ^•

• • . runs the 440 . m 92n „fJl .„„°";^!"'L"
run: Mestrazet (F), Hud

... versatile, like Forehalid . . .!38.6 seconds

- ^^P-ch|?it^:,r ' ^''''' ""-'''''' '' "-^^i; Two-mile run: Mestra.et (F),

PLAXICO
. . . ,„es ^out '^^ :^Ll'^ ^f

^^Y
. . ,uiet and so-iL^;;:. ^ !.tZ.

'''

the harassed president of the| Shot put: Brown (F).

Richardson I fu
-"-'"• ^";'^- "«^ '» a memoer of

(F). Schucht (F), Jacobs (P) Se ?.' "Sf"'pu'^"'^'
^^""'"^ ^^"^-^^ the

™«' ^'h Beta Ph, honorarj- fraternity
and the Kappa Alpha social frater-
nity.

. rates high in the anny
. . . ALFRED PLOWDEN

. . . Pudge
. . . proprietor of P. C.'s general mer-
chandise emporium . . . Greatest ac-

\.

beset

Julius Boggs, of Pickens, has been
a member of the student council and

l'>j ber of P, Kappa Phit social frater-
I nity.

Duke War-i .ja^k

Time,

bythefaculU'an^^/" '''i'^r'
^^""^{'""^P^'-'^^^obsVP). Wstaiir'46T^ i'^'^^

Witherspoon, of Lancaster,

get their mail

. . . makes no noise but you know"he

JOE BRADLEY iHeightrWf^et'"'^'
^''"^ ^^* thi^'i-|termi'dura!^X

y'm.C.A,
High jump: Jacobs (P) and New-

social fra-

f - - ^.A. McLeod
for next year, and Keller pi^sident ofthe Y.M.C.A.

—^m have been outstanding in stu-

_it affairs, will next week receive

rp, , ., ^ ) college's highest stamp of ap-
ineyre the l51»rtli,val--«ol<i "P"s awarded annually

Pants In Town men selected by the student activi-

M7» 1 t>
^ comanittee of the faculty.

Window Pill^en to receive these awards are

M| _ _. follows: Hugh Holman, Goldville,

rlStnild SISClr ^^^ ^"^^ *^ editor of The Blue

-^ jcking; Robert McLees, Clinton, for
Made-on Belt rk on The Collegian; James Mc-

Pleated Fronts "^< Georgetown, for work on the

p_ _ident council; Ernest Arnold, Syla-
PuPLLAR PRICEI^ga, Ala., for his work as president

fv n ««..-, ... the YjM.C.A.; H. M. Wilson, Brook-

i r N N r Y ^' ^'' ^'•' '^^ '^'' ^'^'''^ °" ^^^ '^^"
I* *-« 11 11 Li 1 ting team; and Tom Piaxico, Sha-

1, for his work as editor of The— C-SaC. Wilson, having received a

Id "P" last year, will this year re-

ve a certificate.

Holman, a member of .\lpha Kappa
fraternity, has done outstanding

>rk in various phases of student

e, has been a member of the de-

ting team and a member of The
dlegian staff. The Blue Stocking,

ring his term as editor, was select-

second best college paper in the

ite. He is at present doing gradu-

e work, and i< publicity director of

e college.

Robert McLet's has distinguished

mself during his college life, which

this year completed in three years,

r his exceptional work as art editor

I

Registrar Lists

Class And Frat
I Grade Comparison

'Seniors Lead Cla.s.ses. While
I Beta Kappa Leads Frats.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON WILL

OPEN COMMENCEMENT SERIES

To Address Grads
Dr. R. 0. Flinn To Speak At Ser-

vices Sunday and Senator J.

F. Byrnes Tuesday.

BERNARD H. BOYD
Bernard H. Boyd, '32, who will

relieve H. T. Swedenberg, assistant

professor of English, while the lat-

ter does graduate work during the

coming session.

NON-FRATERNITY MEN j

LEAD FRATERNITY MEN

PROFESSOR TO
STUDY AT U.N.C.

Swedenberg To Work On De-

gree. Boyd To Succeed Him
For 1936-37 Session.

Administrative officials last week
announced the granting of a leave of

absence of one year's duration to

Hugh T. Swedenberg, assistant pro-

fessor of English, who will continue

work at the University of North Car-

olina, and who will be succeeded by

Bernard H. Boyd, graduate of P. C.

in the class of l'J32.

Mr. Swedenberg, who sjxjnt much
time studying in the British museum
in 1933, has passed his preliminary

The senior class, with an average

of 1.770, continued to bead scholastic i

class comparisons while Beat Kappa

fraternity, with an average of 1.211,

headed fraternity standings, accord-

ing to a statement issued by the reg-

istrar last week and based on grades

for the first semester.

Conspicuous by tne wide margin of

difference was the comparison .scho-

lastically of non-fraternity and fra-

ternity men. Members of campus fra-

ternities averaged only .981, while

non-members rolled up an average

of 1.149.

Male students averaged for the

first semester of the 1935-36 session

1.047, yet the co-eds averaged 1.871.

Graduate students led the entire

school with an average of 3.500.

Complete listings, which would not

be affected materially by the few

grades yet incomplete, according to

Dean Marshall W. Brown, were as

follows:

Student body 1.134

Senior class 1.770

Junior class 1.345

Sophomore class 9231

BROADCAST OVER WFBC
OR NATIONAL HOOK-UP

Freshman class .796

Graduate students 3.500

All men 1.047 1 Infirmary
All women 1.871

j
Home, Canteen and Po.stoffice

All fraternity men 981

Beta Kappa 1.211

all three campus publications andLral examinations and has written
r his contributions to The Colle- much of his thesis on the English
an and The Blue Stocking. He is a, Xeo-Classic theory, but because of the
Kappa Phi, a member of bock iind\ ^^^.^^^^ ^f .^hool duties has not been

uskin, and student editor of The
. ^,,1^ ^o complete his dissertation,

lumhte, alumni publication.
1 m,. g^^yj ^^^^i^.^^ his Th.D. degree

James McClary, a Kappa, Alpha,
f,„„, Princeton Theological .seminary

; Bob Pope and Torch Singer Go
is been prseident of the student ^^j ^is M.A. degree in English from
Kly, a nieraber of Blue Key, a mem-

1 p.i^ceton in 1935. Since that time he
T of the vai-ity boxing team. In,j,as continued his studies in English.

.Alpha Lambda Tau 1.118 _
i ^ m-u r. t v . j

,,. I- *i u 1 fton' President William P. Jacobs today
Pi Kappa Alpha 1.020

1 .,,.,,,, ,, e- /
Pi Kamia Phi 982 1

•'^'^' ^^" college infirmary to

,. Al u fi, I i
be installed next year would be placed

Kappa .\l|)ha 917 . ,, ^ .. u i ii u.,'/ .. r, i-cK 'n the Spratt home and would be un-
Alpha Kappa Pi 665 , ., e it n'

' der the supervision ot Mrs. Drucie

McSwain, sister-in-law of Congr'ess.

than John J. McSwain, Greenville.

President Jacobs further stated

The fifty-fifth annual com-

mencement exercise.s of Presby-

I

terian college will begin on Sun-

jday. May 31, with the baccalau-

ireate sermon, according to an-

i nouncements from the presi-

ident'.s offcie last week.

I President Jacobs announced this

i
morning that the Tuesday exercises

I

would definitely be broadcast, but
' that preparations were not yet com-
plete as to whether WFBC, Green-

I ville, would handle the program or
' whether it would be broadcast on a
national hook-up.

Rev. Richard Oime Flinn, D.D., pas-

otr of North Avenue Presbyterian

church of .'\tlanta, will deliver the

baccalaureate .sermon at 11:15 o'clock

.Sunday morning. May 31. The ser-

vices will be held in the First Pres-

byterian church here.

President William P. Jacobs will

award commissions in the Officers'

Reserve corps to seniors in the

R.O.T.C. at three o'clock Monday af-

ternoon, June 11. A faculty recep-

tion for the seniors will be held at

1936-37 PLANS ^^^ Pi-esiJent's home at five o'clock.
X»/0\j Ol a L^l~kk^KJ Graduation exercises will begin at

I.t:30 Tuesday morning at the Cyrus
To Be In Spratt W. Bailey Memorial stadium. William

P. Jacobs will be inaugurated as pres-

ident of the college at that time by

Rev. Henry Wade DuBose, D.D.,

chairman of the board of trustees.

The salutatory address will be giv-

en by Edwin R. Andrews, of Milledge-

ville, Ga., and Colin M. Hudson, of

SENATUK JA.MES F. BYRNES
Senator Byrne.s will speak on

Tuesday of graduation week on a

subject not yet announced. His ad-

dress will be broadcast over WFBC,
(ireenville, or a national hook-up.

JACOBS STATES

In "Y" Building.

All non-fraternity men 1.149

Final Dances
Great Success

ie, wi leliver the valedic-Greenvi

tory.

The Honorable James F.

United States senator f

Byrnes,

om South

that the college canteen would be|
^,^''^^'"'*' ^'" ""^^^ ^^'^ principal ad-

under the direction of the YM-CA.]"^'^'! '^
^^t

graduating class Sena-

and would be located in the "Y" rec-l^"^'" ^^f '^ \^' '^^^'^ '^"^ "^ ^KT-^outstanding figures on Capitol Hill in

recent years, and is leader of ''*

Over In Big Way.

Whiie antiquated Copeland hall

-;wayed to the beat of swing music in

reation building oi)pasite Spencer dor-

mitory. The remaining space in the

building will be used for reception

rooms, living quarters upstairs for

several sutdents, and, in addition, the

()ost()ffice will also be housed in some
Idition, h« has been a member ofjXhi, year he will complete his resi-
le student council since his fresh-

; j^^^.^ requirement for Ph.D. in Eng- ; .„,, beat nrobablv for the last time '

, f ,u , ,an year, active m Y.M.C.A. work,!,.,,, and will receive the detrree after . lu^ i

^ime, part of the structure,

nd a lieutitiant in the local unit ofii',,,^" '^1:^^! ' '" ''"'^ "^ \^*' """^ ^'''"'"'^' ""'i'"'' *•""-
'

The residence now occupied by Mr.

le R.O.T.C. • wLT f p p vf n I
struction, the curtain was rung down

j

and Mrs. John Spratt will be entirely

Ernest Am -i, who last year sue- 1

. v n . i . ^\*.V°."^-| this week-end on an unusually color-
, ,.p,„„,ieied during the summer monthslant >ea! .sue

|
stamling in all student activities,'*,,] «„,.ino. ^aria\ spa^i.n the Pan- J II I . 11 . u u,

her as president of the • • Tn. d. o. i * <ii
"^ spiing social stason, ine ran- an^ ^^.,11 t,^, p^t ,„ excellent shape byV.I a^ iiic.-M.reiu i.i uie ^pj.y,„^ jj^ -p^^ gjy Stocking staff u„ii,.njp fin„| .lanpps hpid Fridav and .u * »u

i '

)ne work in th s fed j^ c tr ^ i
• ^

neiieniu iinai names ntiu riKiay anu the opening of the

nee to collet and ha.'
^"'' ^°'^'' y^^"' "'^ *'^** ^' ^--^^o^-'iate

' -Saturday morking the en 1 of
'

"

ice to college and has
jj^^jj. of hoth The Blue Stoc-kmg and'

Roosevelt bloc in the senate.

The exercises will close with the

presentatoin of diploma* to the c'ass

by Dr. DuBose.

aeded his bn
.M.C.A., ha.

ince his entr

1936-37 session.

CATALOG LISTS

NEW COURSES
social

(Conti: K-d on page six)

EXPECT ANNUAL
IN EXAM WEEK

?Iow Colleitions and Printing

(omplieations Have Held Up
Distribution of Book.

The Collegian, and edite

SaC in his senior year.

He served as pre-tuifut

Thi* PaC-
activities for this yea

Uif
.

A new Pan-Hellenic iuuiilu luu mi

all steam in arranging a .series ofiMe.lical aid will continue to be ren-

. , ,
, . , .V. I

-an^'t'^ which proved a fitting climax i de,.e,| by Dr. St. Clair Hays and Dr
freshman elas.s, vice-president of the

f,^,. the s^a.son's fraternity social life.iDelmar O Rhaivu- <.« ;'.. ri:.,. ,„ l,„
(Continued on page »ix) I

-j^e council made a very popular de-

cision in signing Bob Pope's orchestra

Mrs. McSwain will serve as matron (^^y^n^prce Curriculum To Offer
iind nurse of the infirmary and comes

,

to the college highly reL'oinmended.

'

Varied ('h(»i<'t

Student-.

To Business

D. W. Davis Wins
Declamation Prize

1 1 ^ college cata. ...

released at an early date by the of-

fice of the dean, will be of chief in-

Speaking on the subject, "Ropes,"
D. W. Davi^, Rock Hill, took first jning
honors and a prize of ten dollars , dance
Tuesday morning, defeating Ed Lam- ' till two, attracted a large crowd of 1 armory

The 19W I'aC-SaC, .icheduled by
•review i^riiiation to hold or even
ncrwise 0* high standard set by
>reviov» aftnuals, will be distributed! bright, winner of second place and | students and visitors. Four no-break

Two Radio Enterfoinment* a Week
WEDNESDAY. 9 P m ie. d r

LIU PONS
with Kailaiqnsti Concert Orch«itro and Chorut

miDAV. lOP M le on
KOSrELANETZ 4S PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA

with Ka» Thampion onci Roy Haolhiitun
and th« Hhvfhm bingcii

COlUMIIA NirwOUK

luring exam
» stated to'

The copy
hands for -

fact that ni

advertising

cominig In w

held up. ]'

pubhcttlon

pletion ami
In the <

•*ek. Editor Tom Plaxi.lfive dollars, by a narrow margin in

the annual declamation content open
to freshmen anil sophomores.

Davis had an excelllent delivei^ and
spoke with the force of a finisihed

1 > l)een in the printers'

time, but due to the

y due for sponsors and
1 - been rather *low in

'. has of nece9.?ity been
uidition, complication <

trol of the editor ami
ith the printing of the

pital statt.

The new commercial department,
to furnish the music for the <H.'casion, which will be under the direction ofjtereiit to old students becau.se of the

The Charlotte band has proved to be
|
Kenneth X. Baker, is to be located in' information it will contain relative

one of the most satisfactory in recent
j
the gymnasium in the space now oc-|to the new courses in commerce to l>e

years and received considerable cupied by the armory and lecture! instituted in September under the di-

pr&^^v- room. The space left vacant by thejrection of pr'" = - K ••:-• 'h N.

A -semi-formal hop on Friday eve- removal of the postoffice to the "Y"; Baker.
began the final series. This

j
huil<ling will l>e prepare<i during the According to a prev.e-A of the cata-

which lasted from ten o'clock
' summer and wi!! '•>.- fill.., I Sv ^H«. log, students taking a B.S. in com-

merce will be rwjuired to have only

12 semester hours in foreign lang-

uage* and eight .semester hours in

it-i •^ciem'. However, they will !» re-

quired to secure credit for a three-

I hour course in mathematics of fi-

I

nance. It is strongly recommende<i

I

that business statistiics be includevl in

this course, but this i< not a fixed

re<juirement.

Students of commerce will take a

thei major in economies, which must in-

dances, a Pan-Hellenic lead-out, and
several novelty numbers by the or-

chestra were the features of the eve-

ning. Saturday afternoon the council

sponsored the usual tea-dance lasting

With the utilization of tne facili-

ties now at hand, the college will out-

distaniv any state institution of

size for equipment.

orator. The decision was rendered by! from four o'cl<K'k until six. The ae-

the entire faculty, each member li«t-!rie« was clo»e<l Saturday night with
ing the speakers in order of prefer-

ence for first place honors. Both Da-
a three-hour informal dance. This

final ball, generally one of the most

Roper Addresses

Y.IVI.C.A. Meeting

lun*riltil j)eople nii'ld«*d in

© l'>W, lioorrr a M

vis and Lambright are members of
i
(wipular events of the school year,

further hindered com-! the freshman cla.ss. The second place I was pronounced a great success by
|
principles of God bi^'omo bulwarks! cludK pnncii>les of e<>om)mu**, ac-

tribution.
|

winner had for his subject, "The i ehe larg»' group of guests pre..ent. I and UntU'nng niii:< ' busi-
that students should |.Stars and Strii>©.s." There were four no-break dam-- d^ir vii-.'," .^aid Dr. J. '' !' -i. and

()ther contestants in the finals, be-,ing the course of the evennu ing the Y.M.C.A . Ia.«t meeting bunines* organliation and admini-s-
sides the two winners, were Roy

|

These were the fimt danw, ,»,..ii of the year last w.h-r tration. tKr'»e semester hours.
Hutchison, WamHI Williams, and

^

by the PanHellenic council elected! H, U. Wardlaw. wh;> is a member In a-Wtion to the courses now glv-
A. B. Dyes. |i»gt month to aervt until next spring.! (Continued on pt^ six)

'

(Continuetl on page six)

iring exam week and
ition of the annual,

1 ix' secure<i only by leaving
m with the editor.

VB«« 1,

H It

.'WJf/VlJ/



PAGE TWO itfE BLUE STOCKING

^t Slur ^tnrkiwg
(Founded by the Qass of '20)

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students
of Presbyterian Collejre.

CNgwspjpe

the^Sffi^eT--"' "^^"^^ ^^P*^"^" 20. 1924. at

We believe that we have found that force, or

rather that the board of trustees has found it for

us. Dynamic and forceful in all that he does,

P. C.'s new president has wrought miracles in

one semester and has in his bag of tricks still

greater miracles, more rapid progress, for the
semesters to come.

The end of the year creeps slowly onward, and
we can only sigh with genuine regret, as we look

to

:^2i2£!L«\!lONDAY, MAY 18, 1936 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THREE

CAMPUS CAMERA

mLWis^q ^ ^""J*^"'
^"^^ Carolina, under Act of to a future of advancement, that we cameMarch 6, 18 r9. Acceptance for ma in? at soecial rate of p n f;. ^^tage provided for in Section 110^ Act Sf Ort^?r 3 '

^- ^- ^''^ ^^^''^ ^^^ «0«»-
lifn, authonzed September 20, 1924.

o , , .„ Subscription Rates:

?^?lZ!^li2^00^r-"- Alumni ?1.50

You Who Are About To Leave Us . .

.

Sadler Love
Ashby Johnson

STAFF
j

While imaginary bands play "Auld Lang Syne "

Mana^in^ EdSiT""^';'-- ^^ ^^' ''"'' '^ ^^^^ ^^'''^ '^^'^^^ly roll u'pi
; sheep-skins representative of four years of work'

Assistant Sports Editor'"-^ to take up teachmg duties, service in the reeu-
Assistant Sports Ediotr lar armv air rnrne: anrl PU'A i? j.^,

R. 0. T. c. Editor -f u
'

" ^^^ "^^">' ^^ them,
... Feature Editor 't has been a hard grind; for others, it has been

j|/pS^ ^^^^^ play, slap each other on the back, and lea;^

J. B. Hafley
Simon Legare ...

Keitt Darby

^$^^'r===^^^
pleasant^ place tJ pass from adolescence into

£"g K?' •"-=""";:""::::=:: iT^i SK^, ^" ^^ P^^t. when seniors went out into the

w. a RoS :::::;: ^'^IJTTl^^"^ f'
''^'* '^ '''^' ^" ^'^^"t, they lost sight

•^™ Pollings :.zi::;:::z;zzz;:-st^ReS<;r£ri'^ u'
'""'^' ^"^'' ''' "^«">' ^^^es. the conege lost

Marion Bird
^""'""^^ ^'*"

I

. ?
^^"'' ^"^ ^^"^ '^""'^ ^^ '^^ '^^ ^^ve fortu-

John Latimer .•.":::::::•:

"Assistant luS^t^M'^'^^l'l ^^ '^" ^^"^^^^ ^"''^^^ the feeling of regret
Ernest^Propst L.ZZZ.f''^'^!^^^^ M n"S,'

'^^' ^' ^^^^^''table when the stude
^

Kohn Barne
Joff BoSr' :::

"'"'"•" tSi^S «»"»e«"-i'''''
f™"* ^'-e parting, associates of tour vear

1°-^ jy°°t
„. =Aiii.^'^S^ £S!^« -''"ttoring to ail pans of the country. A per

nt realizes that

years

1935 Member 193(5

ftssocided GoileSiote Press
Distributor of

Golleeiote Digest
^°^®

^m'^aIt'??!'?^^® National Advertisine

420 Madison Ave.. New York City.

Clinton. S. C. Monday. May 18, 1936

UMMER SCHOOL SESSION TO BEGIN JUNE 8TH

WENTYNINE
ADVANCED IN

R. O.J. C. UNIT
hnson Is Master Sergeant;

Anderson, Beatty, Boggs, and

Patterson First Sergeants.

NEWS »nd VIEWS— With —
The Inquiring Reporter

P. C. PRESDENT
LEADS SERVICE
LOCAL CHURCH

DR. S. M. HUNTLEY, DIRECTOR,

ANNOUNCES COURSES OFFERED

III'!

"What has P. C. meant to you?"

We asked several members of the

graduating class. After blunt refusals

by quite a few of these men and wom-l*iTwenty-rane rising juniors were

,^\st week selected to continue
j
en of dignity, success at last was at

y.O.T.C. work in the advanced corps,
j

tained. and varied are the answers.

which number Ashby E. Johnson,

!|>lumbu3, Ga., was chosen master

''^'frgeant for the 1936-37 session.

First sregeants included Louis An-

krson. Lake City; George Beatty,

i'l linton, and Julius Boggs, Pickens.

Your inquiring reported caught the

valedictorian "tripping fantastic"

across the campus and immediately

popped the question. Mr. Hudson,

iust what has P. C. meant to you?
1 . . , . ^ f^. fu„ t,,JUKI, wimt- . J

health''"^' '" conclusion, plans for the fu

JacobsTalksof College, History
I

Ernest J. Amold
and^re.

| Named To Yale Job
President William P. Jacobs had

|

charge of the services at the First Ernest Arnold, of Sylacauga, Ala.,

Presbyterian church here yesterday received a signal honor last week

moraing in the absence of the pastor, when he was awarded an assistant-

Dr. D. J. Woods, and at this time ship in the Yale divinity school, one

gave a message in which he described! of the highest ranking theological

the struggles of the college and ' schools in the entire country.

Thornwell orphanage in their early

stages of development, briefly outlin-

"A deep breath of physical

arris Gray, of Greenwood, Miss

ill lead the band during the coming
j truth

j The advanced list and rank assign

.^ fixation of friendship ... an

opened crack into the warehouse of

... a purpose. That's what

1
P. C. has meant to me."

' Next a visit was made to the quiet-

,

, u ^u f i f v .^=i,„fn

est rooms in center section Smyth, m^r Jacobs, the founder of Presbyte-

those of Sam Hughes and Hoag

Smith. Upon asking Sam what P. C

ture of the college.

Mr. Jacobs began his message by

giving some excerpts from the diary

of his grandfather. Lh". William Plu-

Arnold was notified of his appoint-

ment by Dr. Paul H. Vieth, director

of field work of the divinity school.

Arnold will hold the position of per-

sonal assistant to Dr. Vieth in the

department of religious education,

Provides Opportunity To Make

Up Failures and Do Advanced

Work.

The summer session of the college,

scheduled to run from Jun£ 8 to July

17. is arousing an unusual amount of

interest this year, Dr. S. M. Huntley,

director, states, and that a large num-

ber of students have already express-

ed their intention of attending. In ad-

dition, he has received numerous re-

quests for information from outside

the college.

The summer school is designed to

enable students to make up back

work, take advanced or special cours-

es, or take work preparatory to study

had meant to him he said, "Not just

now, Pm busy." But a more willing

We Pause To Wondei

Why it is that non-fraternity men so far out
rated fraternity men scholasticallv on first se.mester compari.sons published

Typist Petual class organization that will insure a con-
tinuation of class friendships and college inter-
ests has to a large measure rectified the situ-
ation. If they have given us nothing else, mem-
bers of this year's senior class leave us a work-

tt\t'\ ^l
''"^''^ ''' ^'^° ^^^'' ^-^^ ^"-i^-e at CASINO THEATREtne threshold may preserve our interest in each' ^^"""^^y and Tuesday: "Paddy

other anil the college. .O'Day'.' The singing Irish have come
We hate to see them go; we lose student f^]^r.JrJ7''' T^^T' •^^"'^ ^^''^^^''' ^'^^y

thnt urill K« oi^ i.
• .. ,

stuaent talent Tomlm, Jane Darwell. Comedy "Okavthat will be a most impossible to replace, yet we: '^°-" ^^ort. "Beneath the Sea"who stay behind to carry on the tradition wish
I

^^'"^ ^''''
them the best of luck and success in what will

"' '
'

probably prove to be a more difficult
than any they ever stood at P. C.

each cadet were made public Fri-

^y morning at annual ceremonies for

'te occasion by order of Major R. E.

i'/ysor, commandant.
', The complete list with coiTespond-

"ig ranks is as follows: [victim was found in Smith, who an-

il
To be master sergeant: E. A. John-

1 swered in the following manner:

Im. \
"My work at P. C. has givjn me a

To be band leader: Harry Gray, Jr. .new and broader view of life, very

_ To be first sergeants: C. L. Ander-i differf nt froi.i I'.ia one which T held

->n. G. S. Beatty, Jr., J. L. Boggs. I as a high school graduate. I beiieve

IYIQ^IFQ P(3R XHF 11/pr If
[. C Patterson (band).

_ _ j
thi: my associations with the faculty

ard, E. U. McRae, W. P.

rian college and Thornwell orphan-

age. He showed that throughout his

early struggles in beginning the col-

lege Dr. Jacobs had shown an unlim-

ited faith in the power of God. Mr.

Jacobs, throughout his talk, tried to

and most of his work will be in the for a master's degree. The curriculum

field of visual education. has been arranged according to the

Entrance to the school is limited to requests for courses made by students

graduates of colleges and universities who have expressed an intention to

of recognized high standing, and only take up the summer work. .It is pos-

one hundred new men are taken in sible to cover a complete year's work

each year. There are always far morej in any one subject or two one-semes-

applications than admissions, and

those who are accepted are thorough-

ly examined before entrance.

Last year there were sutdents in

show that what could have been done! the divinity schol from 151 institu-

in the past by faith we can do in thejtions representing thirty-eight states,

' four foreign countries, and twenty-

seller. Players: Liona;

Maureen O'SuUivan, F

Comedy, serial, and co:

in this issue.
Work For Charity

L R. Williams, J. M. Commander,

r. C. Keller.

To be color sergeants: M. A. Hipp,

. Hollis.

BROADWAY THti To be sergeants: H. F. Blalock. A.

Monday and Tuesdav . Briggs. H. B. Carpenter, J. C. Ca-

... , , ,.^ ilies." Comedy in the wv- in, J. S. Caldwell, E. C. Frierson,
Wednesday: Federal .\gent." Con. are men and Bert Whwi. I. M. Hemphill, C. H. McLeod, W. A.

examinstinni !""I!!^ i
?>" r^"

^^^"'^' ^"' °" a Woolsey pose as pain loore, R. L. Waldrep, C. W. Wanna-
examination; lesser scale. D. J. .men fight to save , Players: Bert WhJer -aker. J. A. Witherspoon.

I

a powerful explosive. Players: Bill ' sey, Dorothy Lee Two • To be corporals: J. C. Colitre, C. D.

ip •^*' ^";^ ^'^"^^ Ware. Comedy. "High ^ Wednesday and Th- .onrad, H. C. Wardlaw.

iSiL- "t'"''-';^
^^."'''^ "^^f to:Many Parents." What

I

thma. Terry Toon.
Thursday: "The

Wood-
1 and students here have shown me the

Bums, |(nai purpose of Chustian livinij."

Strolling contentedly down to the

baseball field, who should your re-

porter run into but Frank Waldrep,

P. C.'s high hurdler, .star of track and

football, with a little basketball and

future by faith. He described the

opening of the college, which at that

time had about 80 students and six

faculty members. According to Dr.

Jacobs' diaiy, it was a great day for

him as he noted the wonderfulness of

God and His power.

After having briefly reviewed the

eight denominations.

other sports thrown in for good luck. I
early history of P. C, Mr. Jacobs told

"Frank, what has P. C. meant to

you •>"

he'.".-

the steps, smashing the front
cloor to kindling.

* * * »

If the rumor is true
this week-end. Probabl
with education.

nwi-'

I

has done to the kid< wh}-

,
Lady Consents."

j
neariy wrecked. I'lavcr-Ann Harding in another fight to save ' Farmer, Lester Matth'her man from another woman who

j

Two shorts.

p,.,,^,. . „ ,,
- " — 'Ove.

!
Friday and Saturdiv

ear, all holders of ' h!n m
"a'-*!'"/. Herbert Mar-jer." The usual Satu.da'.

to wwk for thpir pIL„1 '^!?
^u'^'^^'-

P^'-^'»^untlwith the hero "ri.iin'

money. Even before the ink was dry w could I'"
-" "' ''

'''""ITV
--^^'"^^ ^""';

hear wailing and gnashing of teeth, express ons „/^'^Y T ^'^'^'^ "^^^ Voice Sutt^S'sSr"!
thp.« ;

,

^ ,

^^ '^"^ '^'' ^h^t to us." some of it in a i^ood fy. ^t ^T. ^^' ^^'^ P'^^^ure of I and two shorts,there is no dance natured vein, othpr nf .-. ^ little more better 1--— - '"""' ''''"''''' '''' ^^'^"'^ ^^^- ''-"='

PASS IN REVIEW

Hovv 100 per cent, of the students of Alumni ! ma^ltd fnr ^T^'
aciministrative authorities

will ike paying for the damage done when aboutir^ivi' iL tl. ,
•'' -^^ ^'''^''' °^ scholarships !-"'<in't ^ive him anything-'but" love

eight per cent, of the residents of the dormitorv'r ^^, '
^^^'""'"^ "^^t y

heaved a rock dovvn the stens. «m.<v,,lTu!''i ^'"^""^^ ^^^nts will have

(Continuer from page two)

erves of this manly, fearless youth.

* *

that

V exams are interfering
vein, other of it

Holders of scholarships have in the past"

And to commend Senior Editc

nave held that any money thev receivpH wn« K.,f

and st«ff r'T"""
'*'"'°'" '^^'^'' «"^h Holmania Ju-st reward for .^ome imaginary or reTn

Ihe Blue Stocking. Going out with aj tempt of the college to obtain services foHundVexpended was no more than a rank violation
:

week. All the humor, thrills, and
I pathos of the story about a boy and ^ and .Nets
a gin that made the

on Eddy in

novel a best
j
The Casino.

sue of

bang .

CHAFF
-By-

The Gleaner

' freshman. And very

j

smoke cigars, either

Tarze Langston must have had a

ailing out with his jungle frlend.s

—

r maybe the .squadron of mosquitoes

hich had him on the run at three

. m. in search of a cigarette was

terely bearing him a message—per-

aps of love, who knows— from hia

ungle sweetheart. The wild yells

^hich he emitted as he madly search-

^ for a weapon sounded like the real

hing to the rest of the camp, how-

ver.

"Friendship. Here at P. C. I have

made friends with some swell fellows.

i»If I can only make such friends in
j

ture ministers and aiding worthy stu

iater life out in the world as I have ;
dents from the orphanage in their en-

made here at the old school, then I < d^avors lo secure a higher education,

shall be satisfied." i

He urged that churches and individ-

Another answer that was j-,ut like ' uals establish scholarships at the col-

Trank's i.> that of Frank Johnson: |
lege for worthy and needy students.

"Presbyterian college has given me
the best friends that I have ever had.

To my mind, this is the thing from

ter courses.

The greatest demand has been for

a summer session of mathematics 1-2,

This course has been arranged under

Professor Sturgeon and a class of

about 25 is expected. Courses in in-

troductory French will be taught "by

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Swygert, of

Laurens high school. Miss Swygert

has won distinction for her educa-

tional work and is recognized as one

of the leading teachers of French in

South Carolina high schools. Ad-

Rev. C. Darby Fulton, D.D., execu-
{ vanced French work will be under Dr.

tive secretary of foreign missions of
: Spencer. \n additional course in

the Southern Presbyterian church, French history, not taught in regular

class of '11, has just returned from] session, will be under Dr. Huntley,

an extensive trip through South
j

Courses in education and educational

America, inspecting foreign mission
;
psychology will be taught by Prof.

ALUMNI

P. C. that will most influence my fu-

ture life."

In answer to the question, "G-Man"
McClary stated the following:

"Since coming to college I've learn

of future plans. He mentioned that

:

the college gives many scholarships i

as other schools do, but that many;

of these are given to educating fu-
1 pJ^'^J'^^'^j;^ church" there. Dr. Fulton jMonts and Dr. Roiier. One of these is

is a very busy man and an extensive! a special course not offered during

traveler, and immediately on return the regular session. Advanced and

to this country is jumping about; introductory English will be taught

from Texas to the Atlantic coast, by Dr. Woodworth. A course in first-

stimulating an interest in the cau.se 1 year Spanish is scheduled, but no in-

which he ably represents. He is onej.structor has been selected. Other

of the most prominent graduates of
j

courses are being considered, depend-

Presbyterian College.
|

ent upon the demand for such work.

I The summer school system will be

Doctors William is. Fewell and John] the same as in past years. There will

M. Fewell, of the class of '12, are I be six weeks of work with classes

He stated that the financial prob-

lems of P, C, were receiving much
attention, and that the outlook for

P. C's financial conditions is encour-

aging, since the college has operated

during the past year without a defi-

cit. He briefly mentioned that the

Y,M.C.A. would be

twins—one of the few sets of twins meeting five days a week. Three class

ever to attend Presbyterian College,
j

periods are scheduled every morning

Past and Future

by a
college and a

^en paramount to past

When we snap the locks on our trunks next^eek and sigh over scholastic failures and neS
failures we will have ended one of the mo^
eventful years in the history of P. C. we wflhave written "finis" to a year marked
strange awakening of the entire
feeling of hoi>e that has ris

hiurmurings of doubt.

We have seen student interest in college affairs
take on new life as a method is provided for the
expression of sentiment in regard to current prob-ems; we have seen preparations completed for
he opening of a V.M.C.A. recreation home, for
the establishment of an infirmarv. for general
<ampu.s improvement. The student bodv has
n^ade changes in the cheating penalty; Blu; Kev.l
h'ldmg the way, has pledged it.self t,) rep«m mem-^
bt-rs ot the chapter .seen cheating, and Sigma

^

Kappa Alpha has followed with a like pledge-!
c-ouncl supervision has been provided for elec-
lons. and affairs of the Pan-Hellenic council hav

l)een put on a business basis.

Ibigated h:v:f^^"
^ ''^^ ^^^'^ ^^'^ somewhat The Hornet

?e for t'hp n '^'^ '^''^'P'^ '' ^'^^'^ be bet- Over at Greenville the Baptist

ZJl t'Tj: 'TJ''
^'^'^ °"^ personal !^-thren -11 be waiting for th!^^^~\ substituted for charity. of a new editor. Harris Chewning.

gra^t'd'to attud'nt' "'I
'''' '' '^'^^"^•^' ^^^ h'^ f^^ '''' ''' ''''''' ^" ''^ ^^^'^gianted to a student has been and will continue, ™*^' '^"^^'"^ Editor-in-Chief I from those

to be that he will come to look Michael Barton.

im-

Pan-

way.

,. . upon all such aid
'"";'""" "*"»"• ^ punster might

as his just due and to develop the attit.idp t^!? iTf
"*'''' *^"^ chewning the rag.

,the college and the world .m/h;^ 1

that I but we were too busy watching Beta

of our (l.f r f .
^ ^'"^ ^ '''''"*f- Some:^t?'*^ ^^^'''"» Stoudemire get h,ot our be.t penitentiaries are filled with men'j'l

''*^^^* P'-^^'^l^"^ «f the
who have developed just such an attituHp

! "[;'
'^"i^" <^»""cii- And by the

I Holders of scholar.hins will n^f u f^ LT '" T ""'"^ frolicking here an<l

Dlar «t U.ef
'""''*'^'''"P''. ^^'1' not like the new' there about the campus today, thePlan-at least for some time: but a careful con-i^*^ ^'^^ *^ f"™«" were settling

sideration of the problem will convince men rp i

'" "" '^' ^'"' ^^^' *'^ "^">^-
oeiving grants that a substitution of worW f?." tk i. . Z

yy ma the college put scholarships on a sound'!!?'' '^ 'T '^''^''-^^ 'hit we,
financial basis and in no other way may students I mS't f-^u

" ^'"^'' ''"'''' ^'^^^ you I

avoid the pitfalls of the "something for noS' -"-r^^^^^^^^^^ ^"'^- "---

The Johnsonian
Up Winthrop way t: •

somewhat disturbed ab
conduct. In response t-

requests (literally, t

wish to go on record a

some strong words am;
of buckets of water or

unsuspecting Sunday
colleges, "•

higher up 1

I this rag would force u-
•

tion the subject, for r
that if the giris in .N -

have a little fun they . ..

lowwj ti), but you knou
•iuty and all that.

it seems that the seniors planned a

ittle vi«it of a social nature to the

amp. For some inexplicable reason,

hey changed their minds at the ImI
ninute. Of course, we don't accuse

hem of lack of nerve, maybe they

ust got too sleepy to sit up any long-

er. We missed them, though, because

he whole camp was all ready to serve

hem tea and crackers. The decora-

ions were charmingly planned by the

ent pole and fire-wood committee.

Ne indeed regr-eO; that you were un-

ibie to be with us, seniors.

much expanded. Ljj^jj,.^ Mike and Ike, they do not 1 except Saturday, The student will be
ed that life isn't a bed of roses, but i and that new courses which would aid U^^^

^j;j^^ j^^^. ^^.^ practising medi- 1 permitted to carrv two semester
that you have to take some lickings,

!

sti*ents in their future busmess litei
j^^^ ^^^.^ successfully in Greenville.

!
courses. The dining hall and dormi-

laugh them off, and keep on trying; would be addejl
,|s, C„ and have built up an excellent ! tories will not be kept open during

for suuccess, P. C, has given me. In closing, Mr, Jacobs pomted out,
^^p^jj^^j^jj ^.^g,.^^ ^^j ^^^^^^ ^ posi-]the summer, but students may make

strength and confidence with which that we would never solve any of thej^j^^
^^ prominence in the profession individual boarding arrangements in

problems of P, C alone, but that only
^ ^^ g,,^^}^ Carolina.

'

the c:tv.
through God could we solve them, and

.

and confidence with

to meet my future problems."

The head of our literary magazine.

George Oliver, answered my question i that if we had faith great enough or

in the true Oliver fashion, "What has

P. C, meant to you?" 1 asked,

"P. C. has offered me the best pos-

sible environment in which to pass

those years between 17 and 21. It

has given me a chance to know and
number among my friends some truly

swell fellows."

as great as that of P, C.'s founder,

God would solve them for us. He ex-

pressed an unlimited faith in the fu-

ture of Presbyterian college, and

thanked all who had taken a part in

aiding P, C, thus far and expressed

the hope of having their continued

interest in the progress of the school.

ROYAL DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE GCARANTEED

Phone 77

P. C. PROFESSORS TO SPEND
i

SUMMER IN POSTMEN'S HOLIDAY
Majo; Wysor has announced defi- ; Coaches To Study Sport Technique While Professors Do Research

|

litely that he will accompany the 1 and Teaching Work Here and Abroad.
j

iuniors to camp in June, This an-

1

^_^____^______ '

I

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
•AT UNIOxX STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

PASS IN REVf

louncement doubtless will be received Occupying themselves with study in
>rith varying degrees of delight by,p,a^^ ^^ ^^^^^y separated as east-

ern United States and Germany, P, C.he entire class.

philosophy

ve
I

COLLEGIATE REVfFW
Continuing the march of the newly instituted ^lifrl

"'""""' "'''°'' '^^

•ngi-ess, college authorities have made great im-jclge m,
p.uvcments ,n the appearance of the campus and | drink., si

are now paniting away the drabness of the ad-i^''*''"'
'"'^'

when

|.-^-». c.«„.,e .u.h„ntie, have „u.d. ^eat-imll^.lrrjnn^ir.'l^iVtl'S?
5'^""""'

n.o„ .h.„ .,:'t„:r
""'""'• '''' -"'• "

our
and consternation

ot Alpha Sigma Sigma ha
issued bids to five
n.sing senior class,
'Sigma, they tell us.
and .school spirit sorority
the time we thought
something else.

M recently
memlHtrs of tfie

Alpha Si^ia
is a scholarship

" While all

stood for

Flash: "This year's junior clas.<i is

"~" By — better prepared for camp than any

^IMO\ LETi ARH prf^'iouH group," said the Major. This
' —columnist has been striving for sev-

( oni{rutulation.s and ^'^^ months to get the Major to ad-
luck to Dill Ellis, Mhi). IP '^ "'^ ^^*'' therefore, dear and only

will journey to that goal of il reader, wt're ready to call it quits

ican youth—West Poini ' ^" •** S^pt^mber.
the honor conferred up):

" — -

'ill doubtless prove him-ielf""•^^^^^i"""^^*'
of the best soldiers in Ind'

army. Attention, plebe.

it

since that'

most
ifirl frieml

ministration building. Tennis courts begun'in tie
'•'^"*'''^ '" 'f«'"» steady." Ar^lheTe'r'

""' '^""^ *"'^

summer of 1933 have been completed and an am '"^J'*"'*'

'"
'

"

Plifying system has been purchased to give P. C.utfl'rs^nl'v
''"'"" "' ''" '''' ^'^'•-t-. intelh>n;:

the finest athletic plant, without exception in^
'

^•

The Tiger
One of Cienwon's columnist.s telU

;!
believe: The boys said' the pir^^ gil-uIHJ' t""''

-^.— ''^"^'' ''''^''' ^'^^
don't u.-* that the cavalry over in Tigertown

,

have taken another for
^'''^''wn

have

Th .vf, night hike of
day night pnjv^d high
and was thoroughly en
The entire class wishes :

jor Wysor, who made the sr

s;bl«.

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

FLOWERS and CANDY
Fur .\ny Occasion

STATION KRY and MAGAZFNES

the state. Installation of extensive commercial
courses in September have broadened the curri-
culum to an extent that seems to be only the
beginning.

But F)rogress, like time, marches on—but only
if some great driving fofce motivates it, force.s
it onward toward the elusive goal nf perf.

Printt

ver.itv o^T.^"
*"?"". ''""'" "'"a^^^nent that the Uni-versity of Texas has dropped the honor system of *.vamnation,, .Said the Texas dean: "We tvali.el that

'!?
the system we were white-washe<i hyp^K^

'''' ""'^^

It seem^. at PHn.H'ton.

substituted

poker. In

.shoe pitchinw'

horse.shoe pitching f,>r
parenthesis he dubs horse-

'barnyard golf" Wrv
appropriate, very appropriate,

^

Pitt Bird, after a taii«'

ing under field pack and
a pup tent, has de<:

'

der

The Bulldog
('itadi

It works,

Wan, Kilitors at Iowa State

^! )•

ured that it costs a student jus.

lass.

college have fig-
'""'•• <'-Ty time

seni,)rs recently visittni

heart, he is a civilian, i'

weary night. Instead of w-
ried ginger-ale and con-
'li-ank all of thi.s column;
m*p\y. A detail had to (>

>fuard the focni .supply

Plant ^"r Amis;; Tot"'*'^'
^^^-"-"-"-tomache.1 Vetera

'^iiieiican iol>acco comPany in Charieston. makers «f CivmoMaybe we don't exactly undem
out somehow we alwav* i,» i »l ,

fhat Visits to the C^l^t.,^;^-
b««run early in the lif« of a CitadS

wars. Pitt al.so had a !

with snake*. Birds of a

tand,|all that. The poor snak.

inoffensively dead but it

three hours to auiet tli

Summer School

Students
Inquire At

Mary Musgrove
Tea Room

For Special Rates For
Hoard.

Room.s Available CIoh* By.

quiet

(Continued on page i

professors will this summer take

postmen's vacations, although in most

cases they will be concerned with

learning rather than teaching.

Dean Marshall W. Brown will spend

the summer visiting the leading col-
j

leges and universities of Eastern

United States to study their gradu-

ate methods with a view toward bet-

ter articulating Presbyterian college's

curriculum to graduate work and in-

creasing the ease of appointments to

such work from the Clinton college.

Prof, Hugh T. Swedenberg, of the

English department, will be on a

leave of absence for the year. He
plans to make his headquarters at the

University of North ('arolina where,

during the first semester, he will

complete his thesis for his Ph.D, The

;
second sem«.ster he is planning to do

some work for publication.

th-. H. S. Fish, of the biology de-

partment, will spend the summer
months at Harvard where he is doing

»ome extended biological research. Dr. I

Fish, for four years, worked in the

research laboratories of Harvard pri-

or to coming to Presbyterian college.

Prof, Bothwell (Jraham, of r,he de-

partments of German and Spanish,

will be in Germany where he will

study during thf vacation period. Dr,

N'eill G. Whitelaw, of the mathemat-
ics department, is also planning t<i

(il>end the summer months in Europe.

His plans are not for study but for]

extended travel.

Coaches Walter Johnson, Lonnie

McMillian, Roy Forehand and Frank

Waldre-p are all planning to attend

various coaching schools throughout

the nation.

The summer session will take care

of a number of profe.ssors for the

first half of the summer, th-, S. M.

Huntley, Dr. M, G, Woodworth, Dr,

A, E. Spencer, Dr. J, C. Roper, Prof,

W. E. Monts, and Prof, H. E. Stur-

geon will be employed there.

Several other members of the fac-

ulty have announce*] no plans for the

summer yet.

TUXEDOS AND ACCESSORIES
Vests, Studs. Collars, Ties, Shirts, Mess Jackets

L B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE, Inc.
Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.9.5 Up

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERSI

They're the Sportiest

Pants In Town

Window Pane
Flannel Slacks

Made-on Belt

Pleated Fronts.

POPULAR PRICED.

PENNEY'S

WELCOME
P. C.

HIPP & ADAIR
"The Store For Men"

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea^^ure to u.s to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Dn»p in often—It will be a pleasure lo see you.
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Publishers :- Printers -:- Stationers
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KBITT DARBY

McMILLIAN TO I'^'p'** Lambda Tau Carolina Outfit

AID JOHNSON
WITH VARSITY

ForehandJlo£P,J^ Coaching St

Wins Diamond Race Defeats Hose Nine I

lliBiiiBliiBlMfllliaiiiiBl,!

Trounces Pi Kappa Alpha, 8-3,

For First Place.

Frank Waldrep To Handle First-
Year Eleven. With Forehand
As Assistant.

C. Loses By 8-7 Score

Last Game of Year.

Ini PEN-POINTS

I'hi in the mad .scramble to reach
the finals.

_
The tou;-nament, sponsored by Blue

Key, honorary leadership fratemity,
was run off in a most orderly fash'

Two new additions and changes in
the old Older have been effected in
the athletic department of the col-
lege, according to an announcement
by President Jacobs. Coach Johnson
will continue to serve as head coach
of football and boxing, and will focus
more attention on his position as ath-
letic director. Johnson, in September,
begins his twenty-first year as head
of athletic activity at Presbyterian
Former freshman football coach,

basketball coach and track coach Lon-
nie S. McMillian bwomes assistant
varsity tootball coach in addition to
his position as varsity basketball and
track mentor. Coach "Lonnie Mac"
enters his fifteenth year of service at
P. C. Clarence "Chick" Galloway will
continue to pilot the nine, with which
he has had two season's of unusual
success.

II- 1, I u-

In a final game here Tuesday af-
ternoon, the Presbyterian Blue Hose
and the Carolina Gamecocks rang
down the curtain on their diamond ac

By JAKE PENLAND

WOMEN:
n the specialized field of radio,

jch beauty remains necessarily un-

fen that is tops. There are many

rutiful women in the profession,

is proved by the good impressions

jated by the appearance of Grace
^

>ore, Gladys Swarthoift, Harriet

i lliard, Dorothy Page, and other ra-

1||) stars who have broken into visual

vor via motion pictures.

Harriet Hilliard, the current col-

je rave, is Ozzie Nelson's soloist

—

d his wife when she's not alone out

est making a picture under the fat

P. C. CORPS TO LOSE SEVERAL
VALUABLE MEN TO UNCLE SAM

Dill Ellis and Allen McSween To Go To West Point, Others Stand

Tests For Annapolis, Air Corps, and Regular Army.

IIIHl!:!BI!llB!iiaiHl!llBl||

iByBliilBl!

A few more classes, a few- college favor. Dolly is the lovely

Alpha Lambda Tau fraternity,
playing fast ball Saturday afternoon,
earned the right to claim the intra-
mural baseball championship by vir- •^"'»" me curtain on their diamond ac- ^ .„", ''^" '""'*^ i-iasses, a lew exams and aimfVia,. n

co"ege i

tue of their 8 to 3 win over Pi Kappa tivities for Vm, the latter earning ^'"' ^ave ended. As USUal graduation „..1i 5 . ^'^"*^f 'id capable successor to Loretta Lee,

Alpha which had previously turned^" »-" decision over the Blue Stock- i

^OSter and talte Its toll of 'star DerforrnPr* tv„. .l-lack Alumni dormitory and Pi Kappa '"««
i with the approach of a new thnnl , i ^ o^^

"^ ^^^^ ^^'^^ ^«'^* ^^^"•

Kalmba^h, up and coming Carolina! P. C. stand? This ..nlnm
"
nLt'!!??'l^_f', '" September,

.

A new name in the top bands is

sophomore, was instrumen

With the increasing opporutnity

for entrance into the various branch-

es of Uncle Sam's army and navy,

the advanced military men on the

campus are taking advantage of this

with the result that the corps is

scheduled for a loss of valuable offi-

cers next year.

Two juniors, Dill Ellis and Allen

McSween, having won a coveted ap-

pointment, and passed all the exami-

nations, will enter the historic Unit-

next year's most promising officers

to the school on the Hudson.

There are four more P. C. men who

have taken the difficult examinations

THE KAMPUS
KEYHOLE

'Y' HANDBOOK
GOES TO PRESS

Here and there:

Congratulations to BAXTER CAR-

PENTER . . . For the first time he

is having the same girl down for two

dances, all in the same year . . . BILL
DEGNER, handsome but duck-legged

Wisconsin youth, received three let-

Editor Eldred MacLeod To Send

First Edition of Publication

To Printer Today.

The president of the Y.M.C.A.,

Chester Keller, has just announced

that work on the Y.M.C.A. student
for entrance to both the military and.^gj.^

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^y j^ the afteimoon handbook is practically "complete and
naval academies and have been noti-

fied that they hold alternate posi-

tions. Among these, probably the

most hopeful is Ekigar Stanton, who

ed States Military academy in June,

ntract that she recently landed. The
j

where they will learn to become pro-

xt most talked-of woman is the
j
ficient "man-handlers." It is with a

owly Dolly Dora, who rates high mixed feeling of admiration and re-

gret that the corps turns over two of

;f.l r' : [port She ™mi ,g"™7 '"'' "'"'^''^' °f P™^W- " »' H'l™ W"1
"if"

Benny,G«Kl-
Victory, supplying the necessary stick '

i-W""iil? jeai

.

^n. After a look at Miss W ard s pic-

work in the ninth inning that brought
in the tying and winning run. The FOOTBALL

re, we wonder how long Benny will
|

good with that gal around. While

;

2 investigate the swing bands. Glen
j

ion and the cooperation of the dif-
^"''

'^ ''^"^^ ^ bat in their half of the, .

.-t^^aa ey, PVehand and McSween will hp Inst at fl, . . u .u
ninth inning with the score 7-5 '^[^'o^s, but three capable performers vvillhLv!

'^^ ^'^^°' ^^ * ^^^' '' '""''"^'"^

i I- thp frpijVimon »n.ii.. i... i 1 ., .
- v>iii nave

Keller To Head
National Group

p. C. Man Elected President of

Delta Chi Alpha.

mail . . . Two were from Laurens;

the olhei was from Hollins college,

Virginia . . . EZRA PATTON, who
strings tennis rackets for local net

holds two first alternate places, hav-
^^^^ (adv.) has just (five minutes

previous to this writing) arisen from

his bed for the first time tbis year

before the first bell for chape! ... A

1

phone call is the reason . . . T. Q.

ferent entries was splendid
The A. '

to be the

tournament
211 to 2, i

ing back a strong K. A. nine in the
second round, 21 to 3, and finishing
by beating Pi K. A. in the finals,
« to 3. "Bogator" Atkinson deserves
considerable credit for his remarkable
showing made throughout the tourna-
ment. He caught all three games for
the Alplia Lambda Tau's and e^tab-

late) sports an ornament to any-

1

Dennard was also a valuable asset to
his teammates, pitching remarkably
well in the first game and holding

season. sl^cTelivells'Ts Vip!!,"''*
^1^"^* ""^'^ *^^" ^ f^»"«« back in the fall. She is a rival

hard to down. So, "^ predicTaTotLT™^"^^^ ''^^^!^^i'!^^J''^:average

hand, who fini.sh next week. Waldrep
assisted in coaching frosh football,
had charge of the first-year cagers

ale'"? S: ;;:;;trof';;U"'
^"'"; '""" tl. shortstop position after-ti;:

.oach. n.en'anJ':o:^en";trmSfgameT '' ' '''-''' '" ''^ ^^^ -°

hini a valuab e nstructor k" a • u V ^"'^'-'^'J' ior the,
, , „ ,

• - --"' "
Forehand will cZh f \ u luu '^ '''^° P'^^'^'i errorless balH^'^y' ^""^ P"''?e Plowden. Roy Fore-

ketball, worn n's bask ttl^'"^ L'\
tournament; Wood- ^d' -^o has been out of the'li '

with frosh foo^l'::d':^{,yX::^\X:^''^'7!
^- A'-s-whowasprob-l^-'— time because

ball. A versatile performer, Roy is the' McS
second man ever to receive four

season, lette, who is still top-ranking, even
~ ~ — tough sh« has a record of eleven

,,r.., .

^

BASKETBALL jars of broadcasting.
V>ltn last year's freshman stars avnil-iMn ..,^ i i r Kay Thompson is a most talented
Vt season in mtrnt-r Auu^'^^f^ available, we look for.^ct\>r of girls' ensembles. She was

ice with Fred Waring, but now she

-en lurn- court season in IQ'^fi 'ii auu i

"'""""'c, we iook lor

» lately, tates, the eager" «'lUn „v I
""*'' '^'^ '""'•<' "'»' »'*!

C. Y.M.C.A., was elected

national president of the organization

for the coming year.

At the national convention of Delta

Miy's'pro^am with the titian-haired|Chi Alpha, Christian leadership fra-

eane Janis. She sings heart ballads I
temity, held on the local campus

comedy aongs with equal ease. I

Wednesday, Chester Keller, president

was also outstanding in the Univeio'
^^^ Hosemen, at best, cannnf «v„^i .i.._ ,

>pular young woman will certainly

sity line-up. Besides pitching a neatj
game, he obtained three .safe blows!
out of five times at bat. Coon Weldon!
was best for P. C, getting credit fori
two safeties out of three attempts.!
Pudge Plowden, who has been turn- ' COUr

ing in splendid performances
lashed out a mighty double
punch to the Calvinist attack

In this colorful baseball game that
marked the close of the season, four
valuable men in the starting line-up
sang their swan songs; namely, Rob-
bie Higbe. Shorty Home. Goof Holli-

ing had two appointments. Julien

Freeman is a first alternate to the

appointment won by Dill Ellis. Bill

McSween is a second, and Jack With-

erspoon a third alternate from a na-

val academy exam. There is always

the possibility that these men will be

notified to fill a vacancy caused by

the failure of a principal to pass all

physical and mental requirements

that arise even after entrance ... so

they continue to hope.

Since Major Wysor's recent an-

nouncement concerning the plan of, ai„i,„ »t a vi^nont
, 4. ] 1. ..„ ^f King of Kappa Alpha, at a recent

the regular army to admit reserve 01-
'

* " ' ' - - ..

ficers into the army as second lieu

that the book would probably go to

press this afternoon or tomorrow.

The handbook is being financed

with fifty dollars from the Y.M.C.A.

budget, fifty dollars from advertise-

ments, and fifty dollars from the stu-

(itnts. Three-fourths of the students

have already agreed to give twenty-

five cents of their breakage fee re-
JONES, fmembered as the fistic con-

1^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^^^.^^ ^^,, ^^^ handbook

.\bout 400 copies of the book will be

printed and each old student will be

queror of Carl McCully, recently tcld

us of his remarkable will power

He related with pardonable pride
^.^.^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,^^,^ ^^^^ ^^_
triculation next year, while the fresh-how, a few nights ago. a girl vv-ante

him to kiss hev and he proudly and

scornfully refused.

HICK HARVIN, newly-elected

tenants, there liave been seven of

P. C.'s senior military men to apply

for a chance to drill the regulai-s.

Only two will be chosen from these

seven, who are Tom Plaxico, R. R.

Potter, Johnny Chapman, Roy Fore-

hand, Hank Wilson, Cliff Johnson and

"Buddy" Chapman. The two lucky

Retiring President John E. Good- j
enough to be chosen will have to

win, a graduate of Wofford college,
|

prove that they can _take^ it ^before

Spartanburg, presided over the meet

men will receive their copy during the

summer.

The book will be divided into four

sections. The first section will contain

„,,,,, , ,, information about the college, and
meeting of the brotherhood urged all

^^^^^.^j j^forj^ation which will be of
the boys to get dates for t'nals,

j .^^^^,^^^ ^^ ^^^ student. Section two
doubtless thinking also of the golden,

^^..jj ^^ devoted to information for
flow that would accrue to him as

,

^^.^^,^_^g^_ ^^^^ ^^ freshmen rules,

president of the Pan-Hellenic council,
^ugg^.tjon, f^,. orienting themselves

Later investigation revealed that the I

^^^.^ ^^^.^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^^ jj^^^ ^^^^^^^
monarch himself had already asked

, ^^^.^^ ^j[j ^-^^ information about the
five girls to the dances and each one

y.M.C.A., its program, nature, and
already had a "previous engagement.

^^^^^-^^^ ^ ^.jn ^l^o contain informa-

tion regarding the duties of Y.M.C.A.

ings. After the business sessions, the

election of new officers took place at

being awarded permanent commis-

sions in the regular army.

Then there is the exam for entrance

which time Keller was chosen over; to the West Point of the air^ which

J. G. Stroud of Sparatnburg.

Clarence Parker, Wofford college,

will be given in Montgomery, Ala., on

Wednesday. There are also seven

waTd^ted'fh-sTvice-presid'entrwTth ?• C. men planning to take this most

Stroud as second vice-president. 0th'

er officers elected were Cliff McLeod,
iflnt Raff I, I

~—^""*"' "-""ii at doing a fine job with Andre Kos

Kimbo, and ChrisH'^nltfli ^' ^^^^'^^^'^ b>' Hokien, HJanetz. She has gone high-h^^^ P- C.. as national secretary, and

Waldrep and npm<;i>i .

"^ ^ dazzling aggregation Arion Talley, the sensation of opera Eugene DeBra. of Textile institute,
J auu ueoisre l.lepHor rvin.. I K •..",., ,^ I Spartanburg, associate treasurer. R.

Bell, Y.M.C.A. secretary of the

state standing '*' y^*"^' '""^ ^"* ^^^ ^^ ^'"^ ^^^ university of South Carolina will

it and brought her back into the

BOXLVG i^'° ^°l^-

tt s difficult to discuss nr^..^.,.,.* , .-.. ... These are only a few of the women

line

be

HUrep and Georire CIppHo^ ,v.o
""'-''' 'S '*«K'^Katm*riori i^rey, u..*. ^eu»aywu w^ vi^l---,

?-up. If Puffh rPtiirnc ;!; c ^^^', "^'^^^ l"to the fefveral years ago, IS making a come- Spa

in no^itinn f.
"''•"^"^ 'n September, the Blue Stocki »ck. She was a farm lassie for sev-IG.

in position to come out first in the state standinr •«' y^'^^' 'b"t the yen to sing got Un

let-

iween.

played er
ters in one year at this institution.
The knowledge he has gained, blend-
ed With active participation in sjiorts.
iits him weM for the task ahead
Another feature of the changes in

the department is the introduction oflnament.
a regulation whereby every student

'

—
not taking part in intercollegiate ath- ! 1 . ,

~

«i"'X;',ori„r ir^d' t-^i' intramural Tennis
physician's certificate.

the pIk.!'; w^' ;as; : :
for Jonie tim; ^iT : T.Z£

I will"
' ^'^^^^"'* ^' ^iscuss prow^. in thi. . r J"^^^

*"" TH ^ '7 ^^^^ "^'"^"•

best twirler in the loop Bill P"J-y. -"1 also be lost to th Gal o
'

il'

'''" Plastically all his engagements tLT"- CapJ« radio is full of them^ The summer

X of the Pi K. A.'s. who also !

^-^-v ^^^ through graduation.
f
'^

f
may offer three or four canable mPn .. r.T^'K^'TVl f^T^'"^

orchestras. Lets

norless ball and IpH fh. k„. -_^ '« Uncertain. At tha r...„.. .
'-^Paoie men, but the whoirOk at a few._ss ball and led the bat

ting for his teammates with"a"mighty Netm«»n Tfr«ii»«home run in the first game- and Ma ""^" * rOUll'
con Hipp, stellar first sacker for^he
A. L. T. s. who batted in more runs
8han any other menibe

ce
Citadel, 4 To 3

tain At the present, allmann and Clement
we can say is—watch b

?!• of the tour-

1

The 1937 track outfit vJ^e^.haS.

BANDS:
Duke Ellingrton, dean of Negro jazz

rtists, is in the swanky Chicago Con-

ress hotel. He is plenty hot and mod-
n. A brother piano player. Earl

Tennis Team Takes
Licking In Meet

p. C. F>layers FalTTo Stand Up
I'nder (om petition In Net
Tournament In Spartanburg.

Th ~

After a brilliant u ^ • . „ '

^"^ team. Bradlev" whn'mr.ll' i"a
^ -^"^"^ weaker than thrllnes, is holding the Grand Terrace

ithe P. c. ne ' ,lf :tTCcit''
Y '"^ ^-^^ablished h mle^f ^s thp ^f'/" '"

'''^''' '^''' '^''*^" '"^ ''^'*=*^" "^ " "" ^''^°"^"'

14 to 3 in the final ma ch It th^ ^''^'^"^^e. Rov ForS H h«. a \^^^ 'o^^^ speed-merchari the "I-don't-see-how-he-does-it"

:-n here Tuesday Aftt- 1^1 1^ "^^">' "'^^•asions and h s bH li ^f ^''?-i^''^^l^>'''^ point-macHa«-riet Hilliard- NBC. 6:30 EST.

Coming To Close ^^^ "^rTb^^^^^^ '"^^rSeV^'""^
^" " " '' ''' ^^" --^-r . organized and play-""^

^'<>««l-.a.rr-aSe;--L-- ^^^J^^^A^ l^^^f^^^^
^^ ^dogs.,

he Blue Stocking tennis team met 'bracketdisaster early m the state tn.r^^.l ZT^k,,,^oeta Kappa is represented by Pot

l*otter. Defending Champ, and ti,„ , u
Hamn,el, Mann, and Taylor Ji'J^l^'Ct;o;rirf7I^eft In Finals of Singles. I

i'arham and Gregg^ deLt: Fart
Th . T~ i^nd Walker of The Citadel in theihe singles division of Blue Key's

I

^'»a' '^atch, to give P C th^ Jl ,'
ntramural tennis tournament hadTo! ^'"P-te their Uon undefeZ'

'

day narrowed to four men. while first
' ^'""^le.-^ play.

""<ieteated

round doubles matches had been com- 1 Summary:

K„A'l^"'* P'^J^ '^»"" »" the second; Holliday (C) defeate-i
6-3, 7-,5.

Dibble

SShl^fL^-S "'•''^
'" '"""-''<

serve for a period of four years as

national treasurer.

The two new members of the exec-

utive council, who will serve for a

term of two years, are Richard Pot-

ter, of P. C, and George M. Schi-eyer,

Wofford college.

FRANK BOOTH, of the Katharine

Hepburn physiognomy, has got back
cabinet committees. Special informa-

tion will be given for benefit of fresh-

rigid of all physical tests in an at-

tempt to prove to Uncle Sam's airmen

that they can hold together if the

ship does.. These are Julien Freeman,

H. D. Cianford, T. T. Upshur, C. M.

Cappelmann, Lee Quarterman, Alan

Levi, and Johnny Chapman.
It seems that this year the ^military

corps is destined to lose not only the

senior officers but also a number of

valuable men who would have worn

the "Sam Browne" next year. How-
ever, those juniors who report for

into the swing of things, now that hej ^^g^ regarding the freshman Y.M.C.A.
has disix-nsed with the services of council. Section four will be devoted

Jack Gasque as adviser in love. After (-^ information regarding athletic

he had written his best girl, on the schedules, teams played and games
advice of Gasque, and told her he was [o^t and won during the past year,

madly in love with her, asking if she gj^

reciprocated, he did not hear from,
The issuing of this book is only one

her for quite some time. After fmngiyj
^^^ ^^^^ progressive steps plan-

said Gasque, however, it took only
, ^^^^ f^^. ^j^^ ^^.^^^^^ y.M.C.A. program

three weeks for Booth to get reply.
, -^ 1935.37. This will be the first time

Now things are progressing nicely.
in the history of the school that a

student handbook has been issued.

EDITOR SADLER LOVE, known 1 The book is being edited by Eldred
for his good humor, almost lost his I \iacLeod, chairman of the publicity

reputation for that sterling charac-
;
committee, who is assisted by E. A.

teristic last week-end at Winthrop. .Johnson, associate editor, and R. W.
Saturday night he was walking on! Williams, business manager. Joe
the campus headed for a date, attired; Commander, N. S. Heath, and Mal-

in a spotless linen suit, with a song colm Hemphill are assisting in edit-

duty here next year will continue to
j
in his heart and at peace with the '•

jng the book.

Presbyterian college issued an in-! uphold the "e.xcellent" rating of the world. But just as he stepped up to| .

vitation to the group to make this 1

corps as they remember Che parting, the cotmitory he heard a disturbing
_^[^^^^^

their headquarters for the next con- j salute of their past officers, in which
|

noise upstairs. He looked up to ascer-, ^.^ ^j^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^j. ^^^^^ ^^^ -^

vention if the officers so desire. the very spirit of the army is em-
j
tain the cause of the disturbance. Butj^j^^

student body who have been so

Delta Chi Alpha is a comparatively bodied—"Carry on!" he did not look long, for down came.
^^^,^,^^1 -^ supplying the material for

young fraternity, but it has several i ^^„^„,^,, ,, , „^^ , ^ , r>i.po i

*"'
T^^".^' "^u*

^^^^^
''tf'^''^,\"%'^t i

these writings, among them George
active chapters at present. It ! SORORITY NAMES LEADERS ter. drenching him from head to foot.

| q,j^.^j.^ j^^^ Gasque, Hick Harvin,

, ,
"^ >as almost ruined. A Mae Westish

- - " -^«...st gain wp -ir*. ahU« j"? ...•""*«• is heading a fancy radio show
fluctuation in cinder stork fl«.^ !i.-

^ ^** ^^^^^^ ''^tle irnl, well as that at The Terrace room
«;r hiocK from this year to next. n Chicago. She believes in red-hot

hythm and jirls.

Sevan ~ •„ , .
"^--»-"«»-l^ PROGRAMS:

very

was organized on the University of
[

South Carolina campus several years
|

Recent elections of Alpha Psi Del-

ago and obtained its charter in 1933. jta, local sorority, named Frances

The president of the P. C. chapter,! Spratt, Clinton, president of the

Gamma, is Hubert Wardlaw. of Mari. i group for the coming year. Miss

etta, Ga. Spratt is a member of The Blue

Stocking staff, a rising senior, and

prominent in co-ed affairs.

Other officers of the sorority were

(C) defeated

Parham (P),

Walker (C),

ment held at .Spartanburg^ listTe^t'w ,^. •
- -,

The team Wiis <,,„„„>...,. 5/r . .f"' |

^^'^ and Mann in the semi finals of '^'l- '^"5

=,n. Ai"?^r"V '^'^''^ P' Kappa Phii Earle (C). defeate
and Alpha Umbda Tau each have one! ^'^'^ ^"3. 6-4.
representative in Hammell and Tay- !

Gregg jp) defeated

fin^f'f
^*'"*^* ^'' *'*^' ^" ^^« ^^^"'i-L ^^"°" '<'P> '^^f'^ated Kilgore IC\finals by winning his three matches !

6-4- 4-6. 6-2. * '*" '^^'

irom Dyes. Adams, and then a 0-4.1 f^^* and Beatty (P) defeated Dih6-2 match from Lee Quarterman '^'" ""^ "" '
'

''*^'*'*'''"^ ^ib

Mann reached the second bracket bvway of the default route and then
defeated Stowell, 9-7. 7-,5

Hammell gained the fourth round
as the result of a default, a victory

ce-ssful season a P. C. tennis';;;; r: Tp^""'^^^' ""'* a 6-2. 6-2 defeat
enjoyed in several years Plavtn, 7^ 'u

^'^**'- ^^.^anton. Taylor also reached
t-ams in the state, they have win five Ir

:'*''"'/' "^'"^ ^'^ the hard route,
.-tches and lost six. l!evi anJ^a ; L . "ZiIT

'''"'""^^' ^''^'-"Poon
won about half their m»^..h^

"^*i-i-y ami Penland.

the b..st Playerst'^he'^t'lt'SmLact"/'^"'-,?^ ''''' -—
and Grt^g many times provided tl^L ,! tJ'-

^''^ "";' '^' ^'«^' to de-L ---..— w.u oe served in the
niargin for victory with their wins in .. !

'"'' *-'^^amp,on should be I

'*»« ^'mng hall and all block
\,!^ ""*• "**'" are invitwi to att«n,l AifU
All the first mund doubles have

^"^ "• '^

b^-an played, and Stowel! and Brad-
ley, of Alpb • • -

team was composed of Levi. Par- 1 the toham. Gregg. Patton. and Estes in sin-
Kles and Levi-Estes. and Gregg.Par-ham in doubles. George Beatty So •>

man. was unable to go
When Thursday's play was overfvery one was put out of the tourna-ment except the doubles team of Par-ham and Gregg. On Friday morning

they lost to Horton and Legrone of

doubles"'
""""' "" "* '^" ^'"'^'^ '"

In spite of the showing in the tour-
nament. this has been the most suc-

ap,,
BASEBALL .„v.,..v^..o.

'"
havf^ fvmrJS^'^u^''' ^^ ^^^ '" 1937 from the t^m th.- H*"^«t Hilliard -NBC. 630 EST

- -^'l^r^!^^^^:^^^^^^ Talley-NBC. Friday,
eated Beatty (P). I made their last strike. Christian R«^h ^.

^^^^^^^r.s wh.yEAF, 7:00 p.m'

,, , „ ,

W'" somewhat heal the w.i nH. f
^^^^"*^'?''. Moore, and : Duke Ellington - WENR every

ated Parham .Pi
37 nine m^y hustle morewed<„^'?i ''''"= ''"^' althoyrright, 11:00 p.m.

tially strong as this year's outfit
'^ '^ ""^^ ^^ ^~ ^''"' "''^' -WENR every night,

Chick Galloway's main
'

12:00 midnight.

Dean« Janis—Tuesday and Thurs-j

day. 8:00 p.m.. WBT. j

^^ follows: Reta Chandler, Clinton,

Don Bestor—Friday, WABC, 11:301 vice-president; Verna McLeod, Ocala,

Fla., secretary-treasurer, and Myra
p.m.

Sophie Tucker — Friday. WLW,
11:30 p-m.

Helen Ward — Tuesday. WSB. 2:00

p.m.

HITS:
(I) Melody From the Sky; (2) Lost;

(3) Goody Goody; (4) You; (5) Tor-

mented.

Wise. Trenton, chairman of the social

committee.

The American Geological society

dug into the basement of Harvard

hall the other day and came up with

an important find: 100-year-old beer

bottles!

Note: This item was saved from thei
^^jj^j j^^nson. George Cody and many

editor's waste basket only by thei^^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,.^ bouquets due
fullest persuasive powers of this col-l ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^
"'^'"'"^t-

I indulged in the bizarre activities that
' provided much material for this col-

such as Roy Forehand. JackEditor's Note:—In appreciation of

the fact that Dirt-Slinger Preston

Charles today closes an excellent

four-year record as a college news-

writer and columnist, we humbly bow
our editorial head in this the final

appearance of "The Keyhole."

Swan Song
The writer of the Kampos Keyhole,

in singing his swan song, wishes to

express appreciation to his readers
|

for the tolerant attitude they have
[

taken toward the wild orgy of word-!

slinging that has characterized thisj

unin.

Gasque. Montague Jacobs. Tom Estes,

ElnxJ MacLeod, and others too nu-

merous to mention.

To all readers of The Blue Stock-

ing we say a regretful good-bye,

trusting, however, that coming issues

of The Blue Stocking will be grace*!

by much better feature material than
has been afforded by the Kampus
Keyhole!

PATRONIZE THE BLUE
STOCKING ADVERTISERS!

He^and HolUiday '(C)". ^CsTT-e!V4

'

F.H '^u*"m ^^>^« <P' ^«f*^ate,l
l-^arle and Walker (C), 6-0, 7-5.

BlociTp^^Ba^et
Wedn^y Night

The annual block "P" banquet wil

or Cue. and at least three ^ood flin'^errwui be iv"

Sugjf Pably by Evans, V\ eldon [l

I
T p TENNIS

ranks "^^htfr'-^rSn'^'bufr^ "'!' "^^^ ^avoc in th.

take your place in hfH;fmlR^^T'^'' ^l^^^'^ '^^^one r-.

Parham to No. 2 TJat ^rvn. w "j ^" '"^^^ "P *•> N"
carry on. Another 'W ftir"

^"^'^^'^'-d. Creech; an.i 0:just tair .season in the otfing

doubles.

Of this year's s,,uad. Capt. Levi
<'>-ePK, Patton. and Estes will b« l.wc'

•|be held on Wednesd;y ^l^T t"a U reS^^^h '^„i^^'^«"
'" '^' ^^^er .sport by the .sir

^ The"lrr' ',fL"'^'^
''-'^'^ "P- r^>' * year-s fdleness is dif;?'"^

stagnant V-onditynt,rol
.,,

Themeal will be served in the col- tournament Was parti'na^ The recent intra

Z '^^"'" '' ^^-ti^Tit;/r/nM."e ^u'tu"""'
^^"^^"^^ '-'

by graduation, while Parham. Beatty. ^t,VVoo^lward J<.hnston. Creec^h, an<
(M;ay will be back for another season

Wonderful Beds
For Weary Heads

and

EXCELLENT

Dining Service

HOTEL
CLINTON

•y oe /.ju. ( oach Walter A Joh

f,rth *,
'^''"'^^" '^''"' ^*^'*^ «f""^' '^'"' *^'' "^""""'"f t^^t a moreSfarther by winning i^-o rnat<..hes. "'^'' announcement would b^ m^lftThe first was at the expense of Bi- ""'"-^"^ <>r We,Jnesday

hea and Adam.; the .second was won TTT, — "'

from Stanton and Blackwell. Fir^t t-T '"^teenhergen and
round results are as follows- '2.J^''P* Phi-

Mann and Potter. Beta Kappa, ad

And .ith .hu bi, .r dbc''-"^
""''

f<unimer montfts
e«tinjf and fairlv

All in .11 "^k"" "^^ *^'"'^« "P the .shop for
All in ail. the sport.s parade has been i'

'tfgner,
|

J;

vanced as the resuJt of a bye
Ht-mphill and Berry, Kappa Alpha,

deteaU'd Huntley and B. Upshur P^
Kappa Alpha. 6-2. 2-6, 6-4

Plaxico and Taylor. Alpha Lamb.la
lau, defeated Shoemaker and Mc
Sween, Pi Kappa Alpha.

' Pittman and C^xiy. Alpha Kappa Pi
defeated Holli,Uy and Mixnon p.
Kappa Phi, 6-:i. 6-4.

i .""'.'"."m^d
^"''^'y' '^"I'Pa Alpha.

Walter and Valley. Kappa Alpha.
1

WELCOME
••to.,

ELITE

PARLOR
KE CREAM -:- DRINKS

TOBACCOS
t ANDIKS. ETC.

f^omewhat in mRkin.r Tk ^ "**P*

Sept^mher roiufr',"* ."l.'.^.T ^ ""!»

Prath

Ion.

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

er-aimpson Furniture Co. 1

StudentH. S„c„li«, and Fraternities. J

G. A.
PAINTS

SPORTING GOODS

COPELAND & SON
HARDWARE

- ELE( TRICAL SI PPLM
Phone 61

A STANDARD
"A" GRADE
COLLEGE

Gives Excellent

Preparation To
Students Who Ex-
pect To Enter Medi-
cal, Law, Business

and Theological

Schools THKKE OF 01 R Ct)Al HLS

"Chick" Galloway, Former Philadelphia Athletics Star.

b Ba.seball Coach

PLAN NOW TO
ENTER

PRESBYTERIAN
NEXT YEAR.

Elnrollment Limited.

Write For Catalog

WM. P. JACOBS,
President

a

1

B

1

1

t

1!

!

8
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PAGE SIX

ROPER ADDRESSES
(c^r^Hr, 1-V'^'^- MEETING
tcontinued from p«^ ©ne)

x)f the college glee club and quartet,
rendered a solo, "Satisfied With Je-
sus," with Myra Wise as accompan-
ist, to add to the interest of the meet
ing-.

Dr. Roper, pastor of Broad Street
Methodist church and professor of erf.

ucation at the college, gave an inspir-
ing messagre on "Stereotype of Supenor.ty." describing how'ti stereo-type was inade in the printing office

X -^V'^ri"-
'"'"' was^nold!.d

into a <t't and fixed fonn. He com

bufc "^' .stereotype is like)
funding character, he stated. Me,,become patterns for others, as Je us ^

was an example, and mold their lives^

rci;;;;:?;;;"-^'-°-p-onaiity!

FREEMAN TO HEAD
CHI BETA PHI CHAPTER

Julien Freeman, rising senior of
CJmton, was elected president of the
local chapter of Chi Beta Phi, na-
tional honorary scientific fraternity
at its regular meeting Wednesday
night.

•'

;

Other officers elected for the group I

were Fumian Wallace, vic^-president;

'

Jack Witherspoon, corresponding sec-
i-etary; Dill Ellis, recording secretary

I

and Raleigh Shoemaker, treasuix^r.
'

;

Ihe fraternity recently initiated

;

ten new men, outstanding in the sci-
ence department of the college Tlie^e^
men are Krnest Evam. Ahe Hrigg.Hams Gray, (ieor^e Plunkett. Dalton
Mann Furnian Uallaa., .lulu,. lU.^gs,

-; ''";:; 'r^ WuluMspoon, Ll,
i' rancid HJalock.

i

ItfE BLUE STOCKING

r TAPS
With this issue of The Blue

Stocking the staff slips covers
over the typewriters until Sep-
tember 14, when the first issue
of the 1936-37 school session
will appear.

During the year finished to-
day 34 numbers of The Blue
Stocking have come from the
press, more than have been
printed in any other single year
since the ])aper was established,
T.ast year 2d papers were is-
-'iii'd and the year befoiv liT

i'"ile,i out nf the mill.

\\c icave you tadav to face
exams beginning at 8:30 Friday
"H>rning and the end of the
school year scheduled for a
week from Saturday.

GOLD 2;^WARDS
(Continue,! on page four)

i" in" 'V • 'V''^'^^'
-^tudent mter-

ol Delta
( h, Alpha, honorary Chris

''an leadership fraternity. '

H. M Wilson has had the singular!
<l. tine io„ of never having lost a dua

'

teollgeiate debate. J this yea" V^

tne only delegate from east of the''Mssissippi to reach the finals, h;';!a member of The Collegian staff an
-^ocially an Alpha Lambda Taf '

Toni Plaxico, Alpha Lambda Tau

LpaC?ac\''' :'''' ^^ -^'^-«f

he R OTr T ^'"' " '^^Pt^i" in

BlL ^; >

^"'' ^ '"^iber of The

el Tted to *? ^'^'-J^'''
'"'^- "^^ --

nadon.1 V "^'"'^'P '" ^'"^ Key.i^atonal honorary leadership frate;--'

CATAI,0GJJSTS COURSES

j

(Continued on page four)

I

en in the department, typing, .short-
hand, insurance, marketing and ad-

I

^.^""''' accounting are to be offered

v"
''^^i'.'t.'^ '" l>e given for typing

;

No c^dit IS to be given fo,. typing 0?
>hortliand. the forme, of which i<re-,
quired for a U.S. i„ eo„,merce. ^1minimum net rate of :;,-, ,,„,,(, „,,,

:

'"'""^^ ^^-''i '". required i„ ,vping[
ilans are l,emg made to put theaccounting and typing ro.ons' in thi

Pie..ent armory locate,! in the gym-'

wk'r'T?'
"™'"'-^' *" '"' moved eL-jS^VEDENBERG GOES TO CNC"til. ine.se rooms are especially'

convenient for these co;„-se. due ,

the excellent lighting facilities.

i

.lacoh.. and made up of excellent pho-
i tographs of campus views and student
groups ,t is something new in the
iield of college advertising
Any alumnus or friend of the col-

1

un^r,tT'™"L,"^'''^''"^'"^°Pi^<>fthisunusual booklet need only notify The
-Vh..nl,te or the college administraJ
i^';n, ho.e HI contact \v;th prospec-l
,

ive .s^tudents are urged to put nto

'

I

their hands the new bulle^n

I

P. C. Alumnus On
StaffOf "Time^

J. p. Young, '26, has been connect-

I

ed with the staff of "Time," the week-
jly news magazine, since May, 1935,
I

prior to which he served with "Liber-
ty" and "The Literary Digest."

In a recent letter he obliged th«
editor of The Alumlite with the in-
formation that Jimmy ReJd, '27 i,
now manager of the Xew York 'of-
fice of a window shade corporation
and that Henrj- M. Brimm, '17, on

I

leave of absence from Union Theo.

I

logical seminary, where he is librari-
an, is at Columbia university working
:on his master's degive in library sci-
i once,

I
Possibly even more valuable is the

testimonial (unsolicited) which he
givevs Presbyterian College:

.

"The ten years that have passed
since graduation have only served to
convince me that a man who gets ev-
•eiything possible out of his work ati

;
,• ^-

}l
as^-ell equipped for the bat-

I e with l,fe as the man who spends'
hu, under-gi-aduate existence at YateHarvard or Princeton. This in turn'has increase<l the feeling of gratitude

by
^

the college and those who servo

MONDAY^1

IHustrateTBookiet
Is Now Available

haf iuT.
'""^^^^^^^^--y l>ooklet

'la^ju.>t come from fhe p-es. i

u?s:s::^.] ;KTson'i"v Hv P. > i J
' '"'•> 'J r '-'sident

(Continued on page four)
;>en,or class, and also took a promi-!{"ent part in military and athletics

I

Mr. Boyd comes to P. C, highly rec
'

|omn,ended by all his associ s at"^Pnnceton who have expressed thet

;

- .
ence ,n him as a teacher and

E-\CELLENT WORK
^^^

REASONABLE RATESHave lour Shoes Repaired By
The New Shoe Hospital

— See —
R. A. SHOEMAKER

SiIl5LBi!lie'

WEDNESDAY, THi

May 20 and

.

*TooManvPg
FRIDAY AM) SAlft

May 22 and 23 ft

"Dawn Ric

or

.^'a^/Roxizetheblle~
_STCIC^N? ADVERTISERS

!

L. A. JACOBSEN
,. _ 14 Alumni
jour Business Appreciated. Clinton Call

Ceykfi is famous for Spices

Brazil is famous for Coffee

but Turkey is

famous for Tobacco

• •
.
the aromatic

Turkish tobacco that

adds fragrance and
flavor to Chesterfield

Cigarettes.

'"'^^

O vr,

!

.'(/ M
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ENROLOIENT equals that of 1935
p. C. JUNIORS

TAKE SECOND
ATMXLELLAN

Out-Point Last Year's Class But

Lose To Citadel By Narrow

Margin In Alabama.

SIZE OF CLASS IS

HANDICAP AT CAMP

MATHEMATICS New Professors

Take Over Duties

I

At Opening Session

Spencer. Boyd, Baker, Harding

I and Long Are New Men On
College Faculty.

FIVE INSTRUCTORS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

NUMBER STUDENTS TO EQUAL

LARGEST IN HISTORY OF SCHOOL

COMMERCE 1

Presbyterian college, most military

of the South's non-military schools,

again upheld its superior rating at

Fort McClellan, Ala., for the training

period June 7 to July 18, P. C. rating

second in the Fourth Corps area, with

The Citadel, of Charleston, first.

Last year's unit rated first withj

930 points out of a possible 1,000,'

while the present outfit made 956;
^^ SI'ENC'EK

potets In the thirteen years that the
.^^ -^^^-^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

general proficiency cup ha. been ^ mathematics. Dr. VVhitelaw
awarded P. C. has won ^

seven
^^ transferred to the de-

times. Never Jas ^he Presbyter an ^K^^
^^ ,.^^j ^

rating fal^ Mow th'rd J.th the .^^
^^.^ ,.^ ,, ^^^^ ^^^^„

exception Q(f 1925, an all-timc recoid.

Losses '^asei by graduation and
[

appointm^lts to West Point left a

group o^Sl^men to represent P-'"T*||rri r« • ' .

against sujeh schools as Louisiana i^ji(J i O liqUipnient
State, Th« Citadel, Clemson, David-f ^
son, Georgia Tech. and others^ In ad|

Up-to-date
dition to this handicap was anotherl "^

,„ . , a* *

that of having won the cup morJ I lants In Male.

^)ften than any other school in th/

corps area, and, therefore, being sid when the largest freshmapn class

gled out as the school to beat. \^ ^-^^ history of Presbyterian college

In competition for the disciplij^^
.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ f^^^^

CUD although amassing 42.21 poiil^ '
, „ j ^u j ^

aiain^t 27.07 for its closest riv»time September 8 under the guidance

P. C. was declared ineligible becaUof student Y.M.C.A. officials, it was

of the fact that its representativ^.jg^jng a different school from the

numbered only 14, while 20 were i^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^-^^ future tormentors, the

quired for eligibility.

fceived his rn.i». irom Lomeii.

^IT' and Infirmary

*T" Reception Is

Enjoyable Affaj

lofty sophomores, viewed with min-

gled feelings just a year ago.

Last year's freshmen gathered in

the rotunda of the administration

_ building to begin their orientation

Entertaining~U;ir7ear-s new t' Period. This year's record-breaking

with its annual "rat reception," . i number met in the Y.M.C.A. commu-

Y.M.C.A. Saturday night prese^lnity house, a new campus center

the first social event of the yearj ' where, during the next four years

The freshmen first went to Dr(,they will gather in recreation rooms

J. Brimm's home, where they t for billiards, ping-pong, chess, check-

their lady partners for the evei|, ers. monopoly, bridge, bull-sessions,

and then went to the Y.M.C.A. bt-|and we fear, "knock-knock." There

ing for the reception. Immedi* they will receive their mail at the

upon their arrival there they recA'postoff ice recently moved to that

identification tags and walked (Jii bailding, and there they will purchase

the reception line, composed of f|- books, equipment, candy and cigar-

'

ettes at the new and enlarged college

canteen.

When they entered the adminis-

tration building they found a place

spick and span, gleaming from the

three months labors of painters, car-

penters, and electricians.

Their predecessors have "gold-

bricked" by feigning illness and re-

maining in their dormitory beds while

When Presbyterian college's record-

breaking student body completed its

registration and began attending

classes on September 12 it found five

new faces in the profes.sorial ranks

of the school.

Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, last year

professor of mathematics at P. C,

has been shifted to the physics de-

partment of which he will be head,

and the position which he held last

year is filled by Dr. H. E. Spencer,

last year an instructor at Cornell,

from which school he holds his mas-

ter's and his doctor's degrees.

Prof. Hugh T. Swedenberg of the

English department is on a leave of

absence completing work on his doc-

tor's degree at the University of

North Carolina, and his position is

being filled by Prof. Bernard H.

Boyd, who holds a master's degree

from Princeton university.

Heading the newly created depart-

ment of commei'ce is Prof. Kenneth

N. Baker, formerly head of the busi-

ness administration department of

Newberry college. Mr. Baker is being

assisted in his work of preparing

business executives by the head of

the economics department. Dr. J. B.

Kennedy, English professor, B. H.

Boyd, and mathematics professor, Dr.

H. E. Spencer.

Replacing Captain George S. Beat-

ty, who was detailed to the Army In-

fantry school at Fort Leavenworth is

Major Floyd C. Harding of the Unit-

ed States army. His duties are those

of assistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactics.

Dr. Roger L. Coe, head of the de-

partment of education, is on leave of

absence serving as state director of

the National Youth administration

and his position is being filled by Dr.

J. C. Long, who has a Ph.D. from

George Peabody college.

Broadening of Curriculum and

Completion of 'Y' and Infirm-

ary Building.s Add To Opening.

OFFICIALS EXPECT
EXCELLENT SESSION

PROF. KENNETH N. BAKER
Prof. Baker is head of the newly

created commerce department. He
comes highly recommended from

Newberry's department of business

administration.

Collings Selected

Lt.-CoL Of Corps

Jacobs, Legare. and Patrick To

Be Company Commanders.

J. K. Collings, senior from Atlanta,

Ga., has been appointed cadet major

of the R.O.T.C. unit at P. C. for the

coming year. Collings is a vaisity

tackle and student leader on the cam-

pus.

Other appointments are: J. W.

Thompson, Camden, captain and a i-

jutant; J. T. Suggs, Darlington, first

ty members and their wives

Punch and crackers were s^

during the reception and the tj-

tional reception prom wa4 heljn

the plaza. This prom is unique ir^t

neither the boys nor the girl;

who their partners will be

successive proms. ,

The reception was highly ei^d

by freshmen as well as uppeijs-

P. C. Men Are In

West Point And Air

nei(i«

L» irit

•la hv

fo^e

iMcSween, Ellis, and Stanton At

I

West Point; Freeman At Ran-

dolph Field.

lieutenant and assistant adjutant,;

cadet captains and company com-j

manders: J. B. Jacobs, Clinton; B. W.
Legare, Charleston; Joe Patrick, Cov-|

ington. Ga.; R. .\. Shoemaker, rhar-!

lotte, N. C; cadet first lieutenant andj

platoon commanders: G. E. P!unkett,j

Conyers, Ga.; E. W. Evan.s, Iva; F. T.|

Wallace, Chester; W. J. Ijangston,i

Conway; J. P. Majors, Menio, Ga.;'

D. M. Mann, Burlington, N. (J.

The total enrollment of Presbyte-

rian college for the 1936-37 session

reached the mark of 323 on Friday

with the close of registration. With

125 men registered in the freshman

class and 197 old students returning,

the registrar stated that, with several

late arrivals, the total enrollment fig-

ure will probably reach last year's

record mark of 332 within a week.

Fourteen states and one foreign

country are represented by the stu-

dents enrolled. The states, with the

number of their representatives, are:

South Carolina, 206; Georgia, 61;

North Carolina, 20; Florida, 5; Vir-

ginia, 5; West Virginia, 2; Mississip-

pi, 2; Kentucky, 1; Tennessee, 3; Wis-

consin, 1; Alabama, 1; Maine, 1; Kan-

sas, 1; Pennsylvania, 1. Korea is rep-

resented by one student.

The administration of the college

first planned to limit the student

body to 300 students in order to im-

prove the living conditions over last

year. However, this mark was sur-

passed early in the summer by the

number of applications, despite an

increa.se of fifty dollars in the tu-

ition. New quarters have been pro-

vided to accommodate the overflow

and the expected enrollment for the

year is the maximum number that

the college can accommodate.

Terminating in the annual reception

given by the Y.M.C.A. and the Col-

lege Dames In honor of the new stu-

dents, the freshmen completed Sat-

urday night a week of orientation and

welcoming functions in which repre-

sentatives of the college administra-

tion, student body. Clinton churches

and civic bodies addressed fhem. The
usual psychological and physical tests

were given earlier in the week.

The opening of school last week
was in addition marked by the inau-

guration of extensive courses in com-

merce, which will lead to the degree

of bachelor of science in commerce,

and by the modernization of equip-

ment, inclu.ling the repairing of the

heating system, installation of in-

firmary and Y..M.C.A. buildings.

men.

Y. M. C. A. PREPARES
FQR YEARS WK

the college physicians were summon-

ed. They will find gold-bricking a

more difficult task when they learn

that illness will be treated in P. C.'s

I new, modernly equipped infirmary,

Beginnine With a ve..per ser,.)n| where they will be under the expert

Sunday afternoon at five o'cloihe |

attention o an experienced niatron

Y.M.C A. opened its year's «|on Mrs. John ( romer McSwain who wil

I administer drugs, food, and kindness

under the direction of school physi-

cians, Doctors St. Clair Hays and

Delmar 0. Rhame.

When they entered the place occu-

-rst pied by the R.O.T.C. armory last year

jg>u-jthey found machine guns and high-

bid powered rifles replaced by accounting

the campus
During the past week the

z»tion has been engaged in

the new men about the cam
helping them in every way
i)ut th« v«iper service was

s«rvic« «f tt»e 1936-37 seswio

lar meetings of the "Y" will

in the chapel of the Y.M.C

ing every Thursday night

o'clock beginning this week.

Preiident Chaster Keller a

day that he wished to remine new

studeirts that upon registrat -hey

automaticaUy became mtwn of,

and a definite part of, the C.A.

He further urged freshmen tend

weekly m«etings and feel fr call

upon iny member of the c t at

any time they may b<' of «i

The program for Thursdi ?ht's

mt-eting will be announced ir in

the week.

ild-

ven

to-

CODY TEA('HIN(

(korge Hare "Wild B|

(•'.iHS of '36, is teaching at

ere he handles French, h|

glish—a versatile roan,

desks, typewriters, adding machines

and all types of modem business

equipment, for the armory has been

moved into the space formerly occu-

pied by tho post office and canteen

and its former place filled with the

laboratories, class rooms, and office

of the head of the newly created com-

merce department, Professor Kenneth

N. Baker.

Their pleasure at their new sur-

roundings iKiualled that of the more

than 200 returning old students who

first viewed the surprising changes

on .September 10.

PEPPER PREACHES

•ody.l Claude Pepper is conducting a .se-

S(\''ries of services at Elmore Gregg's

and! church .somewhere in Alabama. Both

Hill,
i

are niemiiers of the class of '33.

Presbyterian college is well repre-

sented in the various branches of

I Uncle Sam's military service, three

I members of the class of 1936 Ijeing

I cadets at the United States Military

j
academy, and one of the class of 1937

j
now receiving training at the govern-

ment's air school at Randolph Field

prior to receiving his commission in

that branch of the service.

The three men, A. C. McSween,

Dill Ellis, and E. E. Stanton, who are

now in West Point are there through

congressional appointments confirm-

ed at various times during the past

school year. The late Congressman

J. J. McSwain announced early last

year that he would award his ap-

pointment for this year to a Presby-

terian college student living in the

Fourth congressional district. On a

competitive basis, Ellis was selected

from a large number of applicants.

McSween received news of his ap-

pointment in April. Stanton did not

receive coofirmation of his selection,

until early in the summer. These

three P. (>\ men reported to West

Point July 1 and are receiving their

first year'-H training at the academy.

Last spring eight P. C. students

went to Montgomery to stand the ex-

aminations required for entrance into

the government air service. Julien

Freeman passed the rigorous physical

tests and left for Randolph Field July

1 to begin his two-year period of

training.

The four men who have entered ac-

tive service were among the highest

ranking men in the Presbyterian col-

lege military unit. Ust year Freeman

New Major Has
Had Varied Career

Major F. C. Harding, accompanied

by his charming wife, has taken up

his residence in Clinton where he will

be assistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactics for the coming ses-

sion at Presbyterian college. The
^

Hardings have a son and a daughter

j

and both of them will attend Clinton
|

high school.
|

Major Harding was transferred

here from Fort Snellmg, Minn., where

he served with the 3rd infantry. He

has seen foreign service in (^hina and

Puerto Rico, and was with the 10th

division during the World war.

Having served a term of duty at

the University of Nebraska from 1923

to 1927, the new military instructor

is well equipped to carry out his du-

ties at P. C. One of his desires is to

have the freshmen in readiness to

drill with their companies within 30

days. This has never before been ac-

complished.

Major Harding, when asked hi.s

opinion of P. C. and its football team,

replies] that he was delighted with

the college and Clinton. He added

that the football team, though light,

had impres3e<l him with its pep and

fight. He looks for them to do big

things on South Carolina gridirons

this season.

PaC-SaC Staff Is

Still Incomplete

According to announcement made
today by Joe Patrick, Covington, Ga.,

e(iitor of the 1937 PaC-SaC, the pre-

liminary work on the annual has al-

ready gotten under way and prospects

are that the publication will hold to

its usual standard.

Although Editor Patrick has not

yet completed his staff for the com-

ing year, J. K. Collings, Atlanta, and

Malci>lm Hemphill, Griffin, Ga., are

assured of positions as business man-
ager and advertising manager, re-

spectively, having been elected by the

student body in the spring election.s.

The printing and engraving con-

tract, last year let to Jacobs & Co.,

Clinton, will again b« handled by the

local firm, while Nichols Studio, Clin-

ton, will continue for another year

the photographic work.

Selection of the complete yearbwok

staff will l>e completed at an early

date, Patrick stated, and work wil!

move forward as rapidly as possible,

class group pictures being made
around October 1.

NOTICE

held the post of sergeant-major andi

was ranking man in the junior class.
|

Ellis and McSween ranked %% first!

sergeants. Stanton held the post of

platoon sei'geunt.

All freshmen or other new
students desiring to work on

The Blue Stocking aUff are re-

quested to see Sadler Love, ed-

itor, as soon as possible in or-

der that they may be given trial

assignments.

Love may be found in Room
53, Spencer dormitory, third

floor.

^^i.^ ^M
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enterprise. Whether or not you keep step with
that enterprise is left entirely up to you.

Published Weekly Durinsr the School Year by the Students I

of Ppesbyterian College.
Policy: A Reminder

Breakuig away somewhat radically from thai

policies of staffs of the past few years, THE
BLUE STOCKING last year attempted to enter

Entered as second-class matter ^tember 20 19''4 Tt
'^^"^^^^hat more into the life of P. C. and even,

M«ri),°1°^/w^Q ^l
^^''!*^°"' ^"'^ Carolina, under A"ct ofM" moments of wild flight, to attempt to brine

|K.rt^ge'pJo'vided^S?n"1eiTon™no3^1t^Sr'o'ito^^^ fi^^^^^t certain changes in that life. In spite of the
l9l7^jauthonzed_September 20, 1924.

^'

fact that there were times at which this staff

„ . Subscription Rates: doubted the wiseness of such a policv, we came
bcnooi year $2jQ^.„._...___^ Alumni $1.50 through the semester with a firmer ^belief than

„ „ , STAFF l^'^'er before in its necessity.
Sadler Love p .-.

i

Ashby Johnson '..^ZlZZZZZuari^m Editor .u^^'^
believe that if a college paper is to be more

;

than a calendar of events sometimes a week old.Joe Patrick a
•

-.v-.-.o owiCLnuco a wecK. uiu,

Jake Penland.;:;::.::
S°D0rt^ Ed-t"'"^'^

"^"^^^ ^'° ^^^ ^" ^^^ ^'^^^^^' ^^"^'ted power to mold
John Woodward '"."Z' Assis'tent Sports EditSr ,

^'^"^^"'^ opinion. You will not read in the edito-

SimonLegare "^''''To'
T
'c Sd'-to i

'''*^ '''^""'"' ""^ ^^'' P'^P'^' °^ ^^^ ravages of

Franc
^''^^

"tt

•"••• " feature EdiSr t'l'^ught in the mid-west nor of styles of dress

Eldred MacLeod y'm'^c"'a Ed-t"''"
^^^ ^^'''^"^" ^" ""^ ^'"' ^^ ^^ ^'' Possible, we intend

cSfMclT?^" 13:;:::.....:. 'staff Reporter !^o continue our policy of commenting upon those

L. G. Heck°e ;Z;::::.:.r. ff^l J^P°^«''
subjects that directly concern the student of to-

Jim Collings /.'ZZZZZ. Staff ReportS ^^^^^ ^"^ especially the student of P. C.

Marion Bird
Business Staff Many of the things we say you will perhaps

ghn La.in.er ::;:::::::zz:: Assist^t Bu^lHess uTnllll T ''^'-

f^^
'°'"' °^ ^^'"^ ^'°" ^^"^ ^'^°^^"^'y

Kohn R^rn? V---
Advertising Manager

i

disagree. But you can rest assured that, when
John Bon;;:; z:;zz;::i!!!!^^'^.^Siof£nSiP'°''^^ ^''°"^' '^'' ''''^ ^^" "°^ hesitate to re-
u J. Hammeii

Typ*';^^ verse its opinions. On controversial questions this
paper, as in the past semester, will not be found
astride the fence. A fence rail has never suited
the anatomy of this staff.

We intend to say what we think, in a decent
manner, with malice toward none, with the sin-

cere hope that in so doing we will strengthen
our own character and further the progress of
P. C. When and if we are unable to follow such a
policy, a special publication election will be
necessary.
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42 Madison Ave., New York City.
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QlGAAA Oil FRATERNlTr HAS
REINSTATED U.S. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE WILUS VAN DEVAMTER.
AFTER H5 CWSTiNG 55 YEARS
AGO FOR A COLLEGE P1^A^4K.'

OA C»

*•• BUCKSHOT • •

Ohio states directory
REVEALS TWAT 676
STUDENTS WILL ANSWER
WHEN THE NAME ROBERT

IS CALLED.'

He that hath truth on his side is a fool
as well as a coward if he is afraid to own it
because of other men's opinions.

—Daniel Defoe.

We'd Like To See . .

.

PASS IN REVIEW
— By —

SIMON LEGARE

Every
ECHOES FROM CAMP

y P. C. freshman interested in at leastL ^^''t! /.?''„
'''"'"'''' ^'""' ^- ^"'^ P°°'''y in^uiated-

one activity not connected with school wnrW ' !>
McClellan, Alabama. Here sweltered the smallest

athletics, publications or whJrhlv ^"lunT^ """ ''"' '" "'"""'"' ^- ^- "^ '^' ^"""^^lujucaiion^ or what have you. R.O.T.C. war games. Handicapped by the loss of such'***** ™*" ^' Freeman, McSween, Ellis and Stanton, the four-
Somebody get behind this business of enter i f

^'^
.

'''''^'""'^ seniors showed the results of superior
ing the state oratorical contest and ..../^l^r^^^^^
blushing speakers to a oar uTh V^l

our: .cency and d.sciphne cups, beating out such schools as

niMLr uLn fZ ^ Erskine. begin-, Louisiana state, Clemson, Georgia, Mississippi, N. C . ..,-...,« >eison vv,^nmg uhen the year is young.
I

State, Davidson, and many others. Well does Presbytenan 10::;0-Fi::;^cherrnTe;r-lvVF.B

Every .Munda.v Through Fridi
9:30—March of Time—WBT.

12:00 midnight—Fletcher Henion— WENR.
Monday Night

7:00—Horace Heidt—CBS-WBt
7:30—Abe Lyman—NBC-KDKil
8:00—Radio Theatre—CBS-\VB?

Harry Horlick's Gypsi*——NBC-WEAF.
8:30—Studebaker Champions—K-

WLW.
9:00—Wayne King—WBT. ''

10:30—Al Donahue Orch.—WJZ.
11:00—Jan Garber—WBT.

Shandor—WSB.
11:08—Henry Bussi—WSB.

Tuesday Night
7:30—Wayne King—WSB.

Ken Murray—WBT.
8:00—Ben Bernie—WLW.

Fred Waring—WBT.
8:;i0—Jack Benny—NBC-WIS

Camel Caravan—WBT.
9:10—Ozzie Nelson—WGN

RADICPROGRAM
I

10:00—Hal Kemp Orch.—WHAS.
10:15— King's Jesters—WIS.
10 :30—Fletcher Henderson—WIS.
11:00—Charlie Barnet Orch.—WBT.
11:30—Henry King Orch.—KDKA.

"

11:30—Horace Heidt—WOR.
12:30—Jack Russell Orch.—WLW.

Friday Night
7:00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.

Lennie Hayton Orch.--WHAS.
Irene Rich—KI>KA.

7:30—Broadway Varieties—WBT.
8:00—Fred Waring—WSB.

Hollywood Hotel—WBT.
8:00—Ted Fiorito Orch.—WLW.
9:00— First Nighter—WLW.

Andre Kostelanetz—WBT.
lO.OC—Joe Reichman Orch.—WBT.
11:00—Vincent Lopez Orch.—WABC.
11:30—Bobby Grayson—WIS.

Saturday Night
7:00—Saturday Swing Session-

WBT.
7:30—Jamboree—WSB

Satunla.v September 26. taken as the annual!
)otball holic

'uld then at

Friday night ****
Just one Clemson cadet with a few points to

gn-e and a couple of dollars.

So YouVe Come To College!

of the most military of the
college deserve the namo
non-military schools.

football holiday donated I'v th7f\ 7n
"'" "''""^'i, '" ""''•^tics. I'. C. also showed up well. The wall-scaling

could then attend th. J

p%'^',^^^"'^>; ^ "^'^^"t-^ t^ ^"" f— - the record-breakiag time of .39.2uiu men attend the P. C.-Tech game in Atlanta '^ '"> *»"> ''ha-'-*' >«" readers think wall-sca»ing is a crip
^''^^^' ""'^^ '••> «"">'*"« "P eleven feet of smooth board wall, perfect-

ly perpendicular to the ground. Besides this first place,
the team amassed enough seconds and thirds to place
fourth in the meet, tying with (lemson.

'•Screw-arm" Suggs was easily the best pitcher in camp,
and P,tt Bird, dubbed "P. C." because of his loud and long
avowals of undying loyalty to his Alma Mater, was noted
tor his genius in calling balls strikes and vice-versa
"Fats" Wallace lost much weight but was unable to

leave his "watermelon" in Alabama. Bill Thompson was
Now that they are all through welcoming you,-the class of 1940~perhaps y„u can take timelTr^r''\''

""'"' '^* '''''' ^- ^- ''"^ '"^o town for
oft to glance around and see just where you are hmV .h""!

.""^' "^ Anniston's fairest flowers, or ..«me-
Why you are here many of vou will L Iv .oi h 4 f ^''"'' ^"''^^ ^^''^^^^ ^'"'f^^''' ^"""J '"

.
.'*"^_°' ^'^^ Wl'l be several the Anmston women some quality which brought out his

true nature: he was one of the most noted of the camp
lovers. ^

There is talk afoot of outfitting the corps in natty
white uniforms next spring. Since we have one of the
best military units in the South, why shouldn't we dress
up to our repuution? Year after year our unit places
first or second over all the military schools in the Fourth
Corps area. Other outfits have classy uniforms, and we
have proved beyond a doubt that we can rank with the
best. Let's get together and make these new uniforms a
reality. There may be a slight cost attached, but it will

9:C0-

years in discovering, but English professors will,
If they run true to form, assign that subject foi^
freshmen themes in the days ahead. Don't let itworry you too much. Be more concerned withwhat you are going to do now that you are here

you'll find, we believe, that P. C. will meet you
half v^^y You will hear, if you have not already
heard that P. C. is destined for great thing.s
that her real progress has just begun. Her will .. ....
ingness to meet you half way and her progress ' »'«' *»rth it.

Will be very closely connected, because your pro-

1

•

gress will to a great extent be parallel to that of l^\\^'''^"^'
'^"nt'nue to wallow in blood while the

this school. We who have seen her projrress ofr^'il
' ^"^'«i wonders what the outcome will be.

the past year have great faith in hJr,\ \xr ?^'%" " ""' "^"^ "° ™'P**-"* ^'"- *««> ^^' o'" 9«-called

believe that vn„ L ^ V ^"^"'^- ^e, rules of warfare. Is this ruthless killing a sample of what

wh . f .u •

^' ^^''^ ^^^^" '^"«^ht up in the the next world conflict will be? If so may ThVgood otdwhirl of enthus,a.sm. of advancement.
|

Atlantic remain as wide as ever and keep u.s at our dt

8:30—Barn Dance—WSB
ll:00-Glo Givot Circus-WBT I'^f'

Parade-WBT.'

12:30-Horace H.idt-WLW KDKA "^ ^'"^•~

7-nn r ^ !"''"'*'*'''/ ,^'^*'* 10:00-Riley"and Farley Orch -WJZ7. 0-Cavaicad. ot America-WABl0:30-Hal Kemp Orch -WBT
'

-''-l
^-^-"^ King-WSB. R„,, Mo gan oVch -WSB

s no
..""' ^"'^ Allen-WBT. n:00-Lou Bring Orch -WIS8 :"0-StoopnagIe_ and Budd-WLW i :30-^i„,mie L^ceJord-WEAF.

12:30—Ozzie Nelson—WLW.
1:00—Horace Heidt—WLW.

Sunday Afternoon
1:00—Magic Key—WIS.
::00- Everybody's Music—WBT.
4:30—Guy Lombardo Oreh.—WEAP.

Sunday Night
7:00—Major Bowes—WLW.
8:00—Walter Winchell—WLW.
'<:ir)—Paul Whiteman—WLW.'
0:00—Vincent Lopez Orch.—WHAS.
J :30—Fletcher Henderson—WEAF.
1:00—H«nry Husse Orch.—KDKA.
1:30—Charlie Barnett Orch—WBT.
1:00—Barney Rapp—WLW.

Andre Kostelanetz-WBT.
Lucky Strike Sweepstakes

—WLW.
Gang Busters—WBT.

10:30—Jesse Crawford—WEAF.
ICay Kyser—WOR.

11:00— Al Donahue Orch.—WSB.
Joe Reichman—WBT.

12:30—Joe Sanders—WLW.
Thursday Night

7:00—Vallee's Varieties—WLW.
8:00—Show Boat—WLW.
8:30—Meredith Wilson Orch -

KDKA.
9:00—Kraft Music Hall—WLW.

I
MOVIES FOITHE WFFIC

^''^«'N0 THEATRE ,,,,„. Marsha Hunt. Jane Rhodes.Monday and Tuesday: "Dancing PI- Friday and Saturday: "The New
rate." Opening the first full week of ontier." Six guns continue to crack
school with a bang, this dancing mu-

"^'^^ "''"*' ^'^''^ "' * two-fisted

sical is in 100% technicolor, a tale crf''''"^
''^"

'"^'^I
the West safe for

l„v« ;„„,,,, ' ^ nething or other. Players: Johnlove in a land of adventure. Player.s:
' j «

Charles Collins, Frank Morgan, Steffi
Duna. Also MGM news and comedy.
Wednesday and Thursday: "For-

gotten Faces." He came back from
the Big House to stop a wife who
was threatening the happiness of hif
daughter. Herbert Marshall and Ger,
trude Michael provide the dramaj
Also "March of Time" and short.

Friday and .Saturday: "Fury." Yoi<
don't want to miss this story of ;.

man who faced death at the ham!^
of a mob, a man whose spectre came]
back to stand his murderers at the

lyne and Muriel Evans. Also serial,

nedy, and .short.

Joming next week. At The Ca.sino:
irthworn Tractor." At the Broad-
y: "Three Wise Guys."

Faculty advi...r., will tell you, if they have noli""'
'""" '^"°'"-

hwtf d.",?;:' '^ZX':' ""*
'v''.^ ;^»"^»-«™ -'-"'*.. .r.»ie v:*.. ... ,„„

.

mi ui cia.ss IS nece.vsary. We have never found *^'' f'"*-' '•*'«'ntly and told to work it out in the pohce
It, m three years, either necessary or possible

"***'""•

We believe that your time for study will have tol .,, ,,
, 1— - —u n.s muraerers at thei.

be based upon your own ability and your owni,
L"iversit.v of Florida is developing a process f)rr*''

»"'^ ^""^ ^^e state for their live... .
power of concentration

.location of hurricanes by static. Spencer Tracy and Sylvia Sidney turn
j

But 8ueh, thing, as itudy, extra currkular ac Co™.,, ,cie„t„t, 7T~ iJr" Tr:"'°Sr\!:!"i!'^.S!":H
t.vitie, course.,, and the like will take care oVaduirS/^r:'; ' .».r,Z.!.;
them.selvra if you will determine that four year.sl —
of college can do very definite things in the! I'"«»t..„ ,mm, h.v. orKani.ed . "pre^ur, jroup"

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

nor„.„ ,cie„.„t, .„ be,i„„,„, a ,„.,,.. ,,.„h f„|^'ijK -XT .S7Kn"."'17
;so serial and "Three Little Wolves."

an-

, ,, ,.
' •'^-••"'^ i,n.iij5a iji [ne " ^""'""i--' nave organized a

building of your character, your mind, and yourj"*^"'""'
'^'' '^"'^'''' ^^^"^ supreme court

manners; that you will put every ounce of eneriry „ , ,. ,, , ^TTZ
into the task, hurculean at times, of getting every -• '

*'-'"'""''"" "^ ^""'^ Medical college has the

ounce of value from your work, your play, and
your associations.

In entering P. C. at this time, you have so to'
^'"'*' *"'^ '"'^'*-"' *^°'" ^^ Arabic scholars were di.s-

Hpeak, gotten in on the ground floor of k new I

{."•*'*'*' ''"""*^ " cataloguing of Oriental manuscripts at

swer to a fat man's prayer: a reducing diet that allows
heavy eating.

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Trouble for

Two." A fair grade picture featuring
Rolwrt Montgomery, Rosalind Rus-
sell, and Virginia Weillcr, the latest
Shirley Temple.
Wednesday and Thursday: "Ari-

zona Ridem." Another shoot 'em up.'
This one it ba.'^ed on Zane Grey's
"Riders of Spanish Peaks." Players']
Urry (Baater) Crabhe, Raymond!

HOTEL
CLINTON

ewly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds
id Heuutyrent !VIattre.s.ses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices,

x'n (i:30 A. M. to 10 I*. M.
•ecial S«rvi' ***•««.

Jake Penland
Sports Editor

John Woodard
Asst. Sports Editor

SPORTS ONTO
TIGERTOWN!

BLUE STOCKING GRIDMEN MEET TIGERS SATURDAY

HOSE OUTFIT
TAKING SHAPE
FOR FIRST TILT

Opening Lineup Still Indefinite;

Injuries Add To Indecision.

Hard, long afternoon sessions are

occupying Presbyterian's grid candi-

dates as they enter the final week of

preparation for the opener with Clem-

son Saturday.

A practice menu inclusive of scrim-

mage, instruction and skull practice

is being dished out by Walter John-

son as he enters upon his twenty-

first year as head coach. No major

casualties have occurred to put a

damper on P. C. hopes for a victory.

Through the past week, no definite

starting line-up had been selected.

Captain J. B. Jacobs is slated to start

at fullback, and Bill Thompson will

in all probability handle the quarter-

back assignment. June Moore and

Coon Weldon look good at the halves,

and will probably start against Clem-

son.

Coach Johnson may place Jimmy
Dennard in the line-up to add speed

and elusiveness to the offensive at-

tack. Gulp is Thompson's understudy

at quarter, and Reynolds and Lam-
bright are making strong bids as

halfbacks.

Matt Hiers, injured in Friday's

scrimmage, will be available to re-

lieve Jacobs at full, if needed. Bill

Degner is another backfield threat

Opposing Quarters Meet Saturday
[ |

i

BILL THOMPSON
(iuarterback of the Blue Hose elev-

en, is expected to call the plays

Saturday when P. C. journeys over

to Tigertown to meet Jess Neely's

Bengals.

GLENN BEEMAN—P. C Guard

with experience and ability, and hej

may break into the line-up. Trigger;

Ritch received a shoulder injury that

will keep him on the sidelines for a

while, but he will see relief service

latei' on.

The forward wall looks pretty good,

with a fast, husky group of candi-

dates available. Beeman and Correll

have just about clinched the guard

posts, with Murchison and Davis next

in order.

The important tackle positions

haven't been decided as yet. Hipp,

Shoemaker and CoUings are letter-

men with plenty of experience. Ev-

ans and Boswell, sophomores, will

push them hard for a first-string

berth with the result a toss-up.

Ralph (Sheriff) Waldrep is the on-

ly letterman offering for a flank po-

sition, but indications are that

strength will not be lacking in this

department. Ernest Evans, a senior,

is making a strong try, and much is

expected of Holcomb and Batchelor,

sophomores.

A quartet of aspirants are battling

for center. Bird, Cox, Henderson and

Cappelmann are the four from which

Coach Johnson will select a first-

stringer.

P. C. always enters the Clemson

contest labeled as underdog, but an

upset has occurred on several occa-

sions, and it is with ho|>e that the

Hosemen take the field Saturday.

Begin Tennis, Golf

Practice At Once

Frankie Parker To Play On Lo-

cal Courts This Fall. Other

Players To Be Featured.

Officials of the college announced'-

today that fall tennis practice will

begin immediately and continue

through the year and that practice
j

for the newly organized golf team i

will also get under way some time!

this week.

Continuing his policy of bringing

the best in athletics to P. C. and

Clinton, Tennis Coach William P. Ja-

cobs will also sponsor exhibition

matches this fall, probably in Octo-

ber, in which Frankie Parker, phe-

nomenal young star, and two other

j
ranking players will be featured. For

I

this event Mr. Jacobs plans to invite

the tennis teams of every school in

the state. The appearance last year

on the local courts of Wilmer Allison,

United States' No. 1 amateur, was an

event of state-wide importance.

Although the intercollegiate tennis

season does not open until spring, it

is felt that by beginning practice now

an excellent team can be built around

a nucleus of letter men from last

year's squad. The completion of the

courts behind the dining hall last

year added great campus interest to

the game, practically making P. C.

the tennis center of the state.

Golf practice will be held on the

course of the Clinton country club.

Although this is the first year P. C.

has entered the golfing field in an

intercollegiate way, prospects are

that interest in this sport will rival

that in tennis.

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

THE PENNANT CHASE
Well, here we are—with another of those sordid scholastic ses-

sions before us. We should be thinking about our possibilities in

math, chemistry, etc.—but are we? No, man! Our thoughts are

at present centering on P. C.'s possibilities against Clemson in

the annual grid opener on Saturday. We ought to just say P. C.

will win by a couple of touchdowns, but it's a sin to tell a lie, so

we'll predict the outcome as we think it will be:

P. c. 7 — Clemson 20.

The game will be fast, hard-fought, and interesting, and we
hope we're wrong in regard to the score.

Keep your eye on Jimmy Dennard, Presbyterian's abbrevi-

ated package of speed. The little man will be counted on to do

some fancy truckin' through enemy line-ups before the season

fades away. And if Glenn Beeman doesn't land a guard berth

on the all-state team, we'll suspect cheating.

Although it's a little too early to determine the true strength

of the eight state teams, we believe the annual pennant chase

will terminate leaving South Carolina's collegiate elevens in the

following order:

Clemson.
Carolina.

Furman.
Citadel.

Presbyterian.

Wofford.
Newberry.
Erskine.

JOE BEKKY
Quarterback and captain of Clem-

son's powerful aggregation. Berry

was outstanding last year and prob-

ably will be one of the sharpest

thorns in the side of the Hose team.

The most important contests will be the P. C.-Clemson, Caro-

lina-Clemson, Clemson-Furman. and Carolina-Furman settos.

And one of the most interesting, in so far as P. C. students

are concerned, is that between the Blue Stockings and Wofford
in the latter part of the season.

Freshman Team LOST

The Hosemen have suffered a minimum of injuries thus far

and this is unusual in view of the hard two-workouts-a-day rou-

tine that has been followed. Looks like they'll be in fine shape

for the Clem.son encounter. Pitt Bird is suffering from a case

of Pink Tooth Brush, but otherwise the boys are fit as a fiddle.

C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

1936 Schedules

Varsity

la. Sat. —-Clemson at Clem-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME. P. V. STUDENTS
AND FACULTY!

We gpecislize in quality gifts for

all occaaionH.

Frontis Jewelry Store

Sept,

son.

Sept. 25, Fri.—Georgia Tech »t At-

lanta (night game).

Oct. 3, Sat.—Open.

Oct. 9, Fri.— Erskine at Clinton,

(night game).

Oct. 17, Sat. — Citadel at Charles-

ton.

Oct. 2''> or 24. Fri. or .Sat.—New-

herry at Newl>erry.

Oct. ?>l, Sat.—Waka Forest at Wake

Forest.

Nov. 6 or 7. Fri. or Sat.—Furman

at Clinton (night game).

Nov. 13 or 14, Fri. or Sat.—Mercer

at Macon (night game).

Nov. 21, .Sat.—Wofford at Clinton.

FreHhman

•St-pt. 25, Fri. --Carolina at Clinton

(night game).

Oct. 15, Thur.—Newberry at Clin-

ton (night game).

Oct. 30, Fri. - Citadel at Clinton

(night game).

Nov. fi, Fri.—Clemson at Clemson.

Nov. 20, Fri.—Wofford at Spartan-

burg.

, _ ,1 Among the athletes not returning to .school this year are "Bo-

BeginS Practice: gator" Atkinson, Klmbo, Ben Christian and Les Holden. Atkinson

^ . 1 starred in freshman football and track last season and was being

Coaches Waldrep and Forehand counted on to hold down one of the varsity ends. A bad ankle

u..# I.'!-.* v^..r «»mH prevontod him ffom retuHiing. Klmbo, ChHstian aud Holdeu Were

tV j* •jJ'^

/"^"^^
I

first-string frosh basketeers and they will be missed. At this
Through Paces.

| ^.j-jj-jj^g y^-^ know of no others who won't be back.

Coaches Forehand and Waldrep
j

__
held the first freshman football prac-j

tice down on Young field Thursday!

afternoon for the purpose of looking!

over the recruits and getting an es-j

timate of the available material fromj

the first-year men. Thirty-seven

healthy looking rats answered the roll

call in response to Coach Waldrep's

summons and were issued uniforms.

Only brief limber-up exercises were

given the yearlings as Coach Waldrep

put his charges through their paces.

There has as yet been little chance to

pick the outstanding men as the light'

practices have not rounded into stiff-]

er work, but from the looks of the!

1930 Baby Hose squad, P. C. should

have another fine freshman team this

season.
|

Those issued uniforms were as fol-j

lows: Charlie Turner, C. J. Griffin,]

Thomas Dixon, Roy Hendrickson, M. i

D. Shuler. Huiet Paul, B. .Moore, B. B.|

Aycock, David Buie, Arthur Erwin,!

Julian Jones, George Davis, William

Swift, Bill Key, Walter Brooker, K.

D. Bryant, J. L. Spratt, Charlie

Spratt, Charlie Thompson, Hood

Strain. J. K. Godfrey, J. Carroll. J.

Paschal, S. R. DuBose, G. L. Mabry,

Bill Moore, C. Mc.^wain, W. Miller,

Charles Trammell, H. Trant, Wilson

Caraway, Bill Pierce, Tom Ellison,

D. B. Henley, Ches Fleming, L. Hall.

Mae Crews, L. M. Perry.

HIPP & ADAIR

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ls a pleasure to u.s to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Need.s. Everything needed for the cla.s.s-rootn you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a plea.sure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

MANUEL BLACK—ClemHon Tackle

PENNEY'S
I. C. PBNMET COMPAMt, I«c«ip«e«u4

We Invite the Students and Teachers To

Visit Our Store and Feel That

You Are

WEU^OME AT ALL TIMKS!
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Sophomores List

Frosh Regulations

supposed to have "rat" caps or incur

the penalty of paying a social aall to

an upper classman's room. All fresh-

men will be required to get a "soup

.
;

bowl" hair cut. As one states it, the
Annual Rat Parade To Be Held, purpose of this is to keep the fresh-

Tomorrow Night.
I

f"^" f™"! "beating the time" of the

_
I

sophomores with the Clinton belles,

The vigilance committee for this :

P^i'^'cularly during the rat reception,

year has begun its work with a ^^^ °^ 'he large events will be the
"bang." annual "rat run" tomorrow night, at

Rules and plans for entertaining: ^^h'<=h t'"i« the streets of Clinton will

the freshmen have already been is-i^*^''° 'he sound of freshmen singing
sued. By this time all freshmen are|"^6'll ride ole Clemson on the rail,"~' ~ - - i

or some other chant, ("lintonites will

gather round the town square to

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, IfK

GALLOWAY'S
Gins -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS (;OODS

APPAREL FOFt WOMEN
BEAITY SHOP

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOW^.

See Mutt and Jeflf.

watch the proceedings while the
freshmen perform antics like—well,
rats.

Some of the rules issued for the
guidance and welfare of freshmen by

I

the vigilance committee, headed by
Jimmy Dennard, are as follows:

1. "Rat caps" are to be worn at all

times until further notice, with the
exception of Sunday.

2. All freshmen niust tip their caps
to all upperclassmen when met on the

I

campus or up town.
3. N'o freshmen may be allowed to

I

cut across campus. Corners must be
squared at all times.

4. When going to town all freshmen
must follow the Plaza.

5. A "soup bowl" hair cut must be

,

had by all freshmen before Saturday!
night, Sept. 12. This hair cut may be I

gotten only from Walt Williams, "Y"
building, and Galloway's shop up

I town.

6. Freshmen must carry matches at
all times. (Not safety).

7. Line up behind all upper class-

men before entering "mess hall."

8. Remain seated until all upper
classmen have left chapel.

9. All freshmen must always an-
swer to the name of "rat."

10. All freshmen must be present
at all home football games in a body.

11. Rat run, Tuesday, Sept. 15:

(a) All faces must be blackened
with the exception of football play-
ers, who will only streak their cheeks
black.

(b) Pajama tops must be worn by
all freshmen.

Warning: Roll will be called and
inspection made of all freshmen.

12, Requests of all upper classmen
must be obeyed immediately.

13. All freshmen must remember

that the vigilance committee is their
best friend, and 'that they ar« frea to

make complaints at any time.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
Beat Clemson and the Store Is Yours!

Wit pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totbins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 14 and 15

"Dancing Pirate"

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OLR 5c HAMBURGER

VOLUME XV 111 ^^^^^%

TIGERS DOWN P. C. IN SEASON OPENER

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Ne.vt To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 16 and 17

"Forgotten Faces"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
September 18 and 19

"Fury"

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 14 and 15

"Trouble For Two"

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L B. DILLARD

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
*AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400
Telephone 400

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 16 and 17

"Arizona Riders"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
September 18 and 19

"The New Frontier"

V

WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS
MAKE BELK'S YOUR HEADQUARTERS

Complete Outfitters For Men
We sell Rugby Sweaters, Hickok Belts and Buckles,
"Fruit of the Loom" Shirts, Botney Ties — None
Better Made.

TRY BELK'S FIRST

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
QUALITY AT LOW COST

M

ij

ONOR FRAT
SELECTS FOUR
MEN FOR ROLL

Ernest Evans, Chester Keller,

Claus Cappelmann, and Frank

Johnston Named To Blue Key.

ALL PROMINENT IN

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Members of the local chapter

of Blue Key, national honorary

leadership fraternity, meeting

in the first regular session of

the year, Friday elected to mem-

^bership four men, all of whom

have been outstanding in vari-

ous phases of student activity.

The new men, whose election is

subject to the approval of the na-

tional office of the organization, are

as follows: Ernest Evans, Iva; Ches-i

ter Keller, Greenville; Claus Cappel-j

mann, Parris Island; Frank Johnston, i

Jefferson, Ga. Of the four, all are

seniors except Johnston, who is a jun-l

ior. In addition to leadership, to be

eligible for Blue Key, a scholastic

average above all male students is

required.
. r u

Evans is a member of Alpha Lamb-

da Tau social fraternity, president of

the senior class, and prominent m
athletics. He has been a regular mem-

ber of the baseball team for the past

two years and is this year holding

down' one of the flanks on the Blue

Hose football team.

Keller is president of the Y.M.C.A.,

a member of the Ministerial club, and

national president of Delta Chi Al-

pha, leligious fraternity. He entered

P. C. in IdU, but will graduate with

the class of 1937.
.

Cappelmann, Alpha Kappa Pi, is

captain of the boxing team and a

member of the football team. He was

president of the sophomore class and

was last year a candidate for presi-

dent of the student body.

Johnston is vice-president of the

Y M C.A. and a member of the stu-

dent council. He played regularly last

year as a member of the tennis team

and has uken an active interest in

all student affairs.
!

Since Julien Freeman, president of

the local chapter of Blue Key. did not

return to school this fall, duties of

ty» office are being carried out by

Sadler Love, vice-president, until a

new president may be elected, which

will not take i)lace until after the

initiation of the new men

New Equipment

Is Now Arriving

Y. M. C. A. and Infirmary Soon

To Be Outfitted.

Patrick Names '37 POWERFUL CLEMSON TEAM
Staff For Annual ANNEXES 19 TO 0_V1CTORY

Love, Plunkett, Legare, Penland

Are Senior Members.

Equipment for the Y.M.C.A. and

infirmary buildings, expected to ar-

rive early in September, is at last

coming in, some having already ar-

rived and the remainder .expected

within the next few days.

The recreation building will contain

a lobby, reading room, recreation

room, co-ed room, and a Y.M.C.A.

chapel and office. Each room will be

equipped with appropriate furniture.

On the porch will be benches, three

swings, and four tables. The tables

will be for different games such as

checkers, monopoly, etc., while in the

lobby will be a radio, table, chairs,

and other furniture. The room to the

right of the lobby will be the reading

room and will contain a living room

suite. The library will furnish books

and the Y.M.C.A. is ordering several

popular magazines for the use of the

students.
, , .•

There will be a well equipped ladies

room for the use of co-eds and lady

visitors. To the left of the lobby will

be the billiard room, and to the rear

of this will be a small Y.M.C.A.

chapel, to be furnished with a pulpit,

I
piano and seats. The Y.M.C.A. office

will be in the hall next to the stair-

way.

Fraternities Open
Fall Rush Season

The 1937 PaC-SaC has already got-

ten under way with the announcement
„„j c„nUpr« To Con-

of the literary staff today by Editor Socmis ^"dj^mokers 1 Lon

Joe Patrick. Although the annual will
|

tmue Through Oct. 2

not be published until next spring,
^.^,^^ ,.^^.^ ,,,3,,„. opening

there is much preliminary work plan-

Poor Hose Tackling Contributes

To Saturday Afternoon De-

feat In Initial Engagement.

"STREAK" LAWTON STARS

FOR CADET ELEVEN

A superior collection of truckin'
h'raternity rusn reason, ui.ti....e,| .... .^-,

. j

,last week with each of the six organi- Tigers from Clemson registered

ned for this fall.

, Nations entertaining with a smoker a decisive 19 to Victory over

The literary ^taff. complete except
!

to^ -
^^^^

^ ^^^^^ ^^ Oc- Presbyterian's shaky Blue
for a few minor details, is as follows: ^oi social,

1 Stockings in the anni

Sadler Love, associate editor.

George Plunkett, assistant editor.

Thad Coleman, art editor.

Malcolm Hemphill, photographic

editor.

Simon Legare, senior editor.

Ashby Johnson, junior editor.

Robert Black sophomore editor.

J. B. Penland, athletics editor.

John Woodward, assistant athletics

editor.

The business staff, as yet incom

2 ' Stockings in the annual grid

Moniing to the schedule set down! opener Saturday. The game was

by the Panhellenic council, two fra-j played before 5,000 spectators

ternities had engagements each night
^^ Riggs field in intensely hot

weatherof the latter part of the week. On

Wednesday evening Kappa Alpha and

Alpha Lambda Tau had their first

engagements; Pi Kappa Alpha and

Alpha Kappa Pi began their seasons

with smokers Thursday night; and

the final entertainments of the week

were socials given by Beta Kappa

and Pi Kappa Phi Friday night.

October 3, Saturday, will be an

College Sponsors

Extension Work

The infii-mary equipment is prac-

tically complete except for a few

items which should arrive at any

time. On the first floor of the build-

ing will be a well-equipped doctor's

office with surgical table and chair,

medicine case, equipment closet, etc.

The hall next to the stairway is fixed

for waiting patients. The reception

room is well equipped with a livmg

room suite, chairs, etc.

There are three bedrooms, one

downstairs and one on the second
|

floor. These rooms will cpntain three
|

beds each, except for the one down-;

stairs which will have only two. How-

,

ever, in cases of emergency there will

be several cots which can l>e used.

The first floor also has a kitchen i

i where food will be prepared for pa-|

Uients unable to eat a regular diet.l

All beds will have bedside tables for!

the convenience of patients. On the
^

third floor of the building are living
i

quarters for the matron. Mrs. I). C.

McSwain.

Student Groups To Be Sent To

Churches of South Carolina

and Georgia.

The business staff, as yet incom-i^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ following day,

plete, will be named in the near fu-
j g^j^jj^y^ ^n fraternities will observe

ture by J. K. Collings, business mana-
1 "quiet' day" during which men are

. not to be approached concerning

^ ' pledging. Pledge day will come Mon-

I day, October 5.

According to the rules set down by

the Panhellenic council each frater-

nity is allowed four engagements, two

socials and two smokers. The remain-

[ing schedule of activities is:

t^pt. 21—KA and ALT socials.

Sept. 22—Pi KA social,. Pi K Phi

smoker.

Sept. 2.3 — Beta Kappa smoker,

.\K Pi social.
,

Sept 24—KA and ALT smokers. ,

Sept. 28 - Pi KA and Pi K Phij

smokers. .,-!>•
Sept. 2'>t—Beta Kappa and AK. n

smokers.

Sept. 30—KA and ALT socials.

Oct. 1—Pi KA and Pi K Phi socials.

Oct. 2—Beta Kappa and AK Pi so-

cials.

initiation ot tne new men.
\ r% t K i.

117 11 ¥~^ur^A Osman Speaks At
Wallace To Head

} Y.M.C.A. Meeting
Chi Beta Phi Groupi

President William P. Jacobs' re-

quest last week for volunteers to

take part in religious extension wo'-k

under the auspices of the college, a

new phase of religious endeavor at

P. C, was responded to by a large

group who have already begun pre-

paratory work.

Some thirty-five students, working

under the direction of Dr. D. J.

Brimm, will prepare themselves dur-

ing the next few weeks to carry on

work in out-of-town churches and

Sunday schools that will consist in

the main of Bible instruction and

pre.sentation of religious programs.

I Dr. Brimm will meet with the group

Ion Wednesday nights and Sunday af-

ternoons.

Definite dates and places for the

extension work has not as yet been

completed, but details of arrangement

are in the hands of John E. Osman,

field i^presentative of the college.

A sparkling trio of Clemson backs

took advantage of a driving forward

', heiran meir sea.u.i^ wall to make repeated drives, and

Thursday "ghr and chalk up a high total in yaraage
^

• gained. Mac Folger reeled off Ui

yards in 16 attempts to lead the pa-

rade, and the versatile "Streak" Law-

ton combined with a sophomore. Ma-

gee, to register another hundred.

Weldon Sparkles

Coon Weldon alone of the Hoso

backfield was able to make any head-

way against the stolid Tiger defense.

The elusive junior stepped out for a

pair of beautiful 2.j-yard sprints dur-

ing the afternoon, and narrowly miss-

ed scoring on both occasions.

Folger received Thompson's kick on

the goal line and returned it to the

Tiger 2r> to open the game. He then

plowed over left guard for six yards,

but on third down Sanders kicked to

Tliompson. who was downed in his

tracks on the P. C. 27.

Weldon slid through the cadet de-

fense to register a gain of ."50 yards.

Only the desperate effort of Folger

presented a P. C. touchdown. It was

then that a fumble erased Hose hopes

for a score. Clemson recovered and in

a short time had advanced to mid-

field. After an exchange of punts, the

Tigers put on a strong drive that

resulted in their first score.

I

Pearson Makes Tally

!
From then on the Presbj-teriana

were fighting with their backs to the

wall. With Lawton leading, Clemson

(Continued on page four)

Collegian Staff

Picked By Editor

In an announcement made today,

Stuart Campbell, Wytheville, Va., ed-

itor of the U":lt;-:5" Collegian, college

quarterly magazine, seemed plea.sed

with the literary prospects for the

coming year.

With a number of the contributors

to last year's Collegian still in school,

Editor Campbell is assured of excel-
' Would you fa>or a delayediiciu .1-1'. ^.^..

., n I
i-.'uii/ui v»i..i."-.- - - "Would vou laxir a iu-ia>ru •<•-

The states of Georgia and South Car-
1 ,^^^ material for the coming y-'.ar-.

^^, ^ ^ j„ Octol>er 1 or

olina will be the general field to bej^^^
,.^,,^,.y ,taff of the

'"^^^^'"TiVr' we asked several (ireek letter

Members of Chi Beta Phi, meeting

last week for the purpose of filling

the vacancy left by the withdrawal

from .school of President Julien t-'ea-

man, elected Furman Wallace. Che

Program Schedule For Month

Is Given

Holding its first regular
^
weekly

man elected Furman Wallace, w.t.— meeting of the year, the Y.M.C.A.

^er prudent, ami Raleigh Shoemak- Thursday night heard Turk Osman. I

er C hrrlS vice-president. former P. C. track star and a pros-

,

Wallace luted shortly after his ent a member of the publicity dc^ar-

,

ekMJtion that the scientific fraternity
|
ment. si)eakmg on the subject, irai

plans this year to invite outstanding fie Lights of Life.

covered.

Propounders of the new program

believe that the benefits to be de-

rived, both in instructive value to

members of the group and in adver-

tising value to the college, will be

outstanding.

. , .."'i v^lr)""' we asketl several (ireek letter

being made up of ^^<>^^^
^'^^l^'\^^^^^^

whose arUcles are
^^^^^^^f J.^l/tli -ntiment concerning those first few

lication. Editor ( ampbell urge. aU . ^^.^^ ,^^

students intei^sted in
J«^>-"f''^"> ^ ',

Trlsh^an makes his choice of frater-

short story writing to submit copy ^o
}^.^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,..^,^ „j ^^^^.^^

'Ve'editorial staff, already chosen- '.entertainments in the various rooms.

...J

men in the field of science to address

the members of the group, and that

the out!«tanding effort will be to keep

interest in the organization at a high

pitch. It is expected that Dr. T. J.

The meeting was unusually well at-

tended and officials of the "Y" ex-

pressed them.selves as well pleased

wi'h the opening meeting of the year.

Dr Neil Whitelaw has been booked

Library Buys

Many New Books

consists of the following

Editor. Stuart Campbell.

Associate editor, Sadler Love.

Managing editor. Cliff McLeod.

Assistant managing editor, R

Black.

Art editor, W. P. Jacobs, MI.

The first issue is expected to be

F.I

.../or tobacco

cut right to smoke right

nitch It s expecteu max ui. i.. "• ur i^tru ,....vv.-.. ..- - -

Kake wil addi^ss the group at an f„r the Y.M.C.A. program Thursday

;arly dite on .sex hygiene and that night, September 24 the subject of

members of the student body will be his message being "Germany of To-
memuers ui in

1.,.,.. rw whi+olnw made an extend-
invi'ted to attend.

STUDENTS PICK SATURDAY
FOR FOOTBALL HOLIDAY

There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length

• . . it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.

day." Dr. Whitelaw made an extend-

ed tour of Germany this summer and

ha=» seen at first hand the trends of

the German government of today.

This program is the first of a se-

ries of program -i planned by the

Y.M.C.A. for the remainder of Sep-

tember and October. Programs to fol-

low in the future, exact dates to l>e

I published in The Blue Stocking, are:

1936. LiGcirr at Mybxi Tobacgo Co.

Students of the college voted last

week to take Saturday of this week.

the day after the Georgia Tech game

KR the annual football holiday granted

by the faculty,
.

favor! iTar'and "Mr;'" M. W. Bn>wn,' "New
There ^^^ f"^Vf w ^o^rf^ I'^glan.l''; Miss Dorothy H.gan. "Mu-

of various other dates, but those
'»-r;"f, ?',„!•'• President W. P. Ja-

voring the accepted ^^^ P"^"^^^
;^P^' SngJ-ut Chri.st Into Busi-

that the Tech ^f't'"^;^;" ^,J•^"^J;:^^; and Pn>fes.,or Bothwell Gra-

Friday nifrht and unless a holiday was ntss
•,

»
„

All ciassts will Ml
1

will announces that prominent men of the

ternoon at the regular ^'^^ »"*! will announc
^^^ ^^^

Ix. resumed Monday morning at «
^»^^,.,;;;^ f^, ,,J,„t body,

oclock. '

"America Moves West," by Robert

E. Riegal.
, ^

"Westward," by E. Douglas Branch.

"The Great Plains." by Walter

l•r<^scott West.

"Sutter's Gold," by Blaise Cendrars

We first asked JOE PATRICK.

who said:

"i am in favor of postponing the

rushing season in order that the

freshman could have more time in

which to accustom himself to his sur-

roundings and so that he would there-

fore be better prepared to decide

which of his bids to accept.

"

,IIM COLLINGS tell us;

"I believe the idea a sound one, but

wouldn't this be merely lengthening

'"""IV lie '•
ithe rushing season, since freshmen

To Hold Services ^ould be c«ntinuall> invited to the

I various rooms all durmg this time?

vent rushing until then . . . therefore,

I am not in favor of this plan."

HICK H.\RVl.\. Pan-Hellenic pre.s-

ident, was brief and to the point:

"I am in favor of a delayed frat

rush Hea.son."

J I MM IE I>ENN.\UI> said:

1, . „„,t wLll iw continued' "Freshmen should have a longer

Among the .several new books of

current interest purchased by the 11-
1

im- m.^x —- --
, ,, ^ ,

Irar^duHng the summer. "(k,ne With I published the latter part of October

the Wind." by Margaret Mitchell, i s ,

."T>,
perhaps the most outstanding, both

; Ministerial UrOUD
from the point of view of the demand

|

ITlll"a «.'=»»«
_ _ r

for it by students, and acclamation

accorded it by its critics.

Two others that rank close to it in

The latter has been filmed by a Brit-

ish company and cinema goers rank

it high in interest value.

The following books complete the

list of the most important of the

new editions received this summer:

"Davy Crockett," by

Rourke,

of the preaching services in local

churches Sunday evening, the services

to begin at 7:;10 o'clock.

The supplying of local pulpits one

Sunday night in each month by min-

li.sterial students of the college began

1 itsDyurian, «u
A^^tociate ERSl'OON bothagrev:

Baptist; Virgil '^^^ •'°*'"'
/"'"^/f^;* |

'

...ydl yes' we also think that the

'Sutters uoia, oy n.a... ..-,....„..-. Reforme.1 f'f t>y^'"'^"'
< /^i,' / , fr,shmen nhould have a chance to be-

..The Saga of the Comsto.-k '-'-" ^-.^^^^ deM
'

artrcularlyjcle thorou.blv orientated ..fore

by George D. Lynn.
.

^

f*^^« i J"
'.,,•"•- U"'''"!? ^ fraternity pledge.

"Cowboy," by Ross Santee. |
mv;te,! 'n th..-<' - -m, r ,. i
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hurly-burly scramble that has become a part of
fall matriculation, football practice, socials, and
freshman-snatching. We believe that all would
H-elcome a social season delayed at least two or
three weeks after the opening of school and reg-
ulated activity up to that time.
Are we right? If we are, then it lies within

the power of the fraternities to do something
about it.

School year $2.00
^"'"^^'Ption R^tes:— 1_;:^—-—••-••• Alumni $1.50

Sadler Love
Ashby Johnson

STAFF

ii- Editor
Managing Editor

PASS IN REVIEW
-By-

SIMON LEGARE
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CAMPUS CAMERA

^^aHaying Hiflllor n, ,

—— —J
Joe Patriclc

~ ' ^ —
i

"'^ ^tiefts are once again resoundinir tn fh^ + , ^
Jake Penland";:.:;. Associate Editor ""^'-ching feet, rifies are being cleaned tL. ^

'^''^

John Woodward r""l ^P"^^ Editor air is filled with the soun.inf I
' ^^''^ morning

.r. R H.n,,.. Assistant Snnrf^ r^jf^-'. .

^" ^"^ ^°"n" oi sharp commands, with mut-

John Woodward
J.. B. iUfky
Simon Legare
Keitt Darby
Frances Spratt ....'.

i-Jdred MacLeod
Stuart Campbell ...

Cliff McLeod
I* G. HecJcie
Jim Collings

Marion Bird
John Latimer
Ernest Propst
Kohn Barnes
John Bonner
L. J. Hammeli

"AsshUnt tn.r,^
^ditor-a.r ,s filled with the soi

Feature Editor ^•'•ack cadet corps of Presbvterian nl
' °'*^"'"°"^^^- ^^e

:: -^....^Alumni Editor I year's work.
^'^sbyteiian college has begun its

-••-••-^=-..: S^^ReSr'.J'^ ^t ''"«'"^- a" «eems rather vague and verv
Staff Reporter '"""^•'^•'''''d 'o (he freshman but in a few short „.I!l
Staff Reporter

I

th«'.v >»ill 'h- old hands at the old JL f .

'''''~
Staff Reporter a few frosh don't tcl t„ ll Tu

'"'"' '"""• ''""'"

Business Staff their left but aU h.? n
^^'" "^^^ f««* f^*'"

V--: Business Manager' u- to fh n
""" '""'' '" "'"^-^' hope.

Assistant Business MaS' .'^''\ ^".'^e smallnoss of the senior class, several »n,m
.••••.-•-- Advertising ManaErl'""^ "'"""''' ^'' ^^^ admitted to the advan^.HAssistant AdvertisinI Manafer ' '" "''i*^'- ^o build the co,p.. up t , no mal !l

'''

Circulation Manager I
Captain Raleigh Shoemaker s.»,Hh ''.

t-.^l^tiea. nnen the remainrlni- nt ti, .

in the cozy band room. lietter not mis« .h:
-^"^"^''^•^a

rats,
'^iier not miss this opportunity

Harvard had a
little brick.

INDIAN COLLECE
FROM 1654 TO
1698 Bl/r ONLY
ONE INDIAN

GRADUATED/

Qn order to
ATTENb TME U.
OF ORE&OM, A
STUDENT TRAVELED
ALONE 1.700 MILES
FROM SITKA, ALASKA
IN A Ife FOOT DORY/

'

'935 Member t^^a
Plssocided GoUeftidG Press

Distributor of

Coile6iate Digest

^'^'^sa^iBP'^

Texas
christian u.
has an exhibit
OF BIBLES mm
INCLUDES SOME
PRINTED AS
FAR BACK AS
• I380

be all cle'ir ev.nT ^k u
'^"'"P^^^ ^he situation shouldoe ail c.edi, even to the home guards "Taryan" T an„ /

invariably a chaoeUi.tf^r i T
^arzan l^ngston,

How the P.v,-amu,o,„„,,._„.h,t,,,,
they are IZ'S!^ f"' '»"-' --'i Z^Si:^,:;:

.•e fac, t.at''„„,„;: i^!^ :;rmri" '""" '" " "" '"

'

" -

""'h toi> the muiniiiga mail.

abolll';;
'''^'^}^^\^''-ml'onch.^l has ten!

RADIO PROGRAM 1

i„ J i_
-^ f»"itic ui a certain b onde frp|ca^d has anything tojWith his sudden change

Major VVysor wishes to announce to all freshmen th.f
i

he has more assistant P M S and T • n u I ^^
and would appreciate it i^' t ' 7 ^^''" ^^ ""^'^^

|l>osition be put on fl!
'"" ^^'^''^'^"^ ^^ ^his

bpflt th..f 1-
--""""•' '"^'"ing. iviaybe we can

I . ,

~

0.::;?::. ':;f,r'""^"
" '"^ -^ -- o-

'^H»-^-- -.'r"r;cr;.snt;;";r

^ith a certain professor, if it is against the'
-—_!__

i~ — .«. ,h, «».h:';i;EVS"-: r™ 'S ~ i

Every Monday Throuzh Friday iinnn u i ^ ^
9:30-March of Time-WBT O-f?"? ^^'^P Orch.-WHAS

Monday Night
7:00—Horace Heidt—CBS-WBT.
7:30—Abe Lyman—NBC-KDKA.
8:00—Radio Theatre—CBS-WBT

Harry Horlick's Gypsies —
-NBC-WEAF. ^

8:30--Studebaker Champions—NBCWLW.
[);00—Wayne King—WBT.
10:30—A! Donahue Orch.—WJZ
11:00—Jan Garber—WBT.

Shandor—WSB.
11:08—Henry Bussi—WSB.

-..„ „, Tuesday Night
'
"^—VVayne King—WSB.

Ken Murray—WBT
8:00—Ben Bernie—WLW.

Fred Waring—WBT.
»:.i0—Jack Benny—NBC-WIS.

Camel Caravan—WBT.
J:15—Ozzie Nelson—WGN
n-olt:/^[''r"'

H^n-lerson-WEAF,
U.OO—GIo Givot Circus—WBT
12:30—Horace Heidt—WLW

/.30—VVayne King-WSB. '

11:00—Charlie Barnet Orcb.—WBT
h^'on~Jf^"''y ^'"«^ Oreh.-KDKA,

'

11 :.iO—Horace Heidt—WOR.
12:30—Jack Russell Orch.—WLW.

Friday Night
7:00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.

Lennie Hayton Orch.-WHAS.
Irene Rich—KDKA.

7:,30—Broadway Varieties—WBT
8:00—Fred Waring—WSB.

I

Hollywood Hotel

—

WBT.
I 8:00—Ted Fiorito Orch.—WLW
9:00—First Nighter—WLW.

Andre Kostelanetz—WBT.
10:00—Joe Reichnian Orch —WBT
f ! .?n~D' uf"I ^P*^' Orch.-WABC.
il..iO—Bobby Grayson—WIS.

Saturday Night
7:0O-Saturday Swing Session—

WBT.
7:30—Jamboree—WSB.
8:30—Barn Dance—WSB
y:00—Hit Parade—WBT.
l':30—Jimmie Lunceford Orch

—

KDKA.

fn:?S~S"f^,-^"'^
^^--'^y Orch.-WJZ.

'" ^'^ Hal Kemp Orch.—WBT.
Russ Morgan Orch.—WSB

If Georgia Tech'.s

=5:sr"—=^s#sEI:;r!~;=
Q nr. r *^ Kostelanetz—WBT

ZwLW '^^"'" Sweepstakes-

_ „„ ^"'"la and Allen—WBT In no r
— 6°" "icu.— v\

8:00-Stoopnagle and Budd---WLW -^o n"" ''r*^
Orch.-WIS

„ .. Andre Kostelanetz-WRT I ,;on~^'"^'"'tt^^""'-"*^'^'-''--VVEAF,ZJ.JO—Ozzie Nelson—WLW.
l:OO^Horace Heidt—WLW
I AA »*^""''"'' Afternoon'
1:00—Magic Key—WIS
iin V, L _ I

Fraternity Rush Season
Movies For the WeekTrijji year, as in vt^nr^ na t n,

lege has „f „ . • w f
^

'
^^ "P*^"'"S^ ^^ col

,
tge na.s ot necessity been marked by more or (ASlNo THEATREless Confus on. The transft^r nf tU T '^'^n<lay and Tuesdav -Th ,? .

Ann then, while freshmen are worrying over

Kay Kyser—WOR.
ll.OO-Al Donahue Orch.-WSB

19 ^n y^^ Reichman—WBT.
i^.JU—Joe Sanders—WLW.

Thursday Night

K-S^i'u"''^'' ^a'-'t-ties-WLW.
«U0—Show Boat—WLW
8:30-Meredith WiL.on Orch.-

KDKA.
-Kraft Music Hall-WLW.

9:00.

:U0-Everybody's Music-WBT.
4.iU—Guy Lombardo Orch.—WEAP

I

^ Sunday Night
kOO—Major Bowes—WLW
8:00-Walter VVinchell-WLW
8.1;^Paul Whiteman-WLW.
0:(0-Vincent I^.pcz Orch.-WHAS.

\ ir. J'^'^'' "enderson-WEAJ-.

'Jn ^u"''^
""""^ Orch.-KDKA.

I iv!"^"* ^ai^nt'tt Orch-WBT.
I 1:00—Barney Rapp—WLW

en from James Oli; rTurloodTbrk^T.h '"'•" ''^''-

this story of the mounted^Sl^he L n'^.'""
"^'"^•

little too dramatic Plavers r!.^ n lx .

"'''^^ '' •>"'' »

:,„ . .

,

r,-. .ia...„ien are ponder- Rob*.rt Kent Also mZT\t' ""'^'''"' *"*"' K«lly.

vis. Dick Foran. Guv KIKkT
'^"' ^^ ^™*"- -^^^^ Tra-

„i,,,^, , ,
,

"vo.wucn are worrying over

:lr u :: L"t:L!";i
""«^'-'— "- ponded

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co I

We AppreciaU th. Patronage of ,h. College. IVofeB^,,,,
Sludenta. SocietlM. and Fraternilien

e.i.ate of the v.;^-^-,^^^^^^
'^.irn their Greek names. Fraternity members

vis. Dick Foran, Guy Kibbee.

BROADWAY THEATREhave n^;;,; f^;:"^, ™7-^^ --^ers ^^n^,-
-tive ,u., •- rnr^^i^;r^o^r:ri^^ - -
ognue more than 20 per cent of the frehman

'?'*>-: ^^'"--^ ^^'n^J £>land v " ' IT P"^""'"
olas.s as being freshmen

^'^^'''hman,Hugh Herbert. Thre. Zn. ""*' ''^* ^"P'""'

The remedy, although it will meet with thei^he^tt?'?
'"' '^''''^^'- "Counterfeit." a ,tory of

-n^posuion that all pro^.sal.s for chang" nevi Fts't:r;^Trir;:r c^ii^^^'^r^'"^'^^
^"^'-

taby must meet, is to delay opi^ning of the ac
'^°'*"- ^"^ ^^'-^ " ''"'''' ^«

,craml,h„. ,•„. ., ,

''r^uc.i.n d„ri„/.
"'':':.""'''«'''"'''» »">r*-t. , I,.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDVVARii'

SPORTING GOOBS - ELEcScAL SUPPUE.S
Phone 61

rn: 1

1

—
--{ SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

.
'' ""^'» n'e" room-cieanuiir

scrambling tor dates and promising froshmenih^^'"" <iuring-a;"ea;;;;;;:.
"'"' '"- '"'—''

' ,^«'^^ -"-•f*' -nay movi f.., lU nH.yearoid Kit.fame to a new \nrs>^,„„ _ .,
Vear-old wfe

Telephone 400

"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400

in

in

.,, .

- —- i"u..M.-»iug iresnmen. """""« «n «'arthquakcml be delayed until all concerned have had timeL^""^ '^""*«^*' '"^^ "-ove f„,n
to earn the infirmary from the gymnasium '' Z f ' "'"', '"'^''"" ''^'^ '""*'^ »^«y-
We do not know what regulations, providing! AmeicaoTg^Ini'iTiH'T '''"'' ""* '^'J-P'""^'

auch a .system should be adopted. m)uld be rj. T^^^'^-^^^^tZ^ZitV'- ^r"'^'"'essary to m.po.se upon ru.shing activitie.s that
h'^''''^'^- ^^is summer.

''' •^'"''^
'" ^"-™ "--

woukl take place prior to opening of the season'
•'"^"

'T^"
^""•'' Q'^i^'fy. for forty y.ar. an ny.on October

1 or ir,. But we do believe that mem-TnT'il'
r>onceman has l^^n p«.^nte,l w.th u maio.any

ber« of the faculty who have attended ot^r I nea^ T-'"''^'^'
''^ "^'^^ "^

schools ill which the delayed sy.t!^V i:'^:^^^^:;Z':::r:i i^^^
might om-r valuable nugge.stion.s

SHOP AT BELK'S
"Everything For Less"

HOME OF RIGBY SWEATERS
HICKOK BELTS FOR MEN.

'

We believe that fraternity member.s and fresh-l „,
,;-"" —"" '" imnKin^ and in actimen alike have had enough of the harem-scarem.jdlttpnr-'""

"" ""'^"'''''' ""'^ ^^'l^^^Wection to proper

;

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS .... TIES

MR(;EST ST0( K of S(,( KS in SOLTH CAROLINA

Jake Penland
Sports Editor

John Woodard
Asst. Sports Editor

SPORTS Wreck The

Ramblin' Wreck!

BLUE HOSE TO MEET GEORGIA TECH FRIDAY NIGHT
lU-

iiiiiBiiiiaiiiiBiii lllllBIIIIBiB:ilH!ll!aiiliBil IIIIIBIUII IliiiBIIIIBIIIIB

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

BlillBI:!lBi;i;BI-i:Bi:i>Bi;ilBPiBl AiiBiB^iaiiilBI'iBi'MM
THE TIGER TUSSLE

Last week this column predicted the following score for the

P. C.-Clemson game—Clemson 20, P. C. 7. The final score turned

out to be Clemson 19, P. C. 0. The Hosemen should have scored,

And if they had, their opponents' total would have been reduced.

When Weldon started wcLbling down the field, it looked like a

touchdown for the local boys.

Clemson's aggregation, with its powerful line and fast -step-

ping backfield, will go places this season. But. on the other

hand, the Blue Stockings are better than they appeared to be

on Saturdav. There are some defects in the Hose make-up, but

Wise Walter will sew these up before long. He will probably

be presenting a grade-A Blue Stocking in time for his club's

third engagemnet.

PREDICTION
Georgia Tech 40 — P. C. 0.

A STAR FELL OUT OF OCONEE
On Thursday of the past week a slim, demure farm girl from

Oconee, S. C, registered in the freshman class of Greenville

Woman's college. In a recent athletic achievement, she shot from

obscurity to fame with the result of making a place on the Olym-

pic team that competed in Berlin. And now Kathryn Kelly is being

labelled as the successor to Babe Diedrickson in the feminine

realm of athletic circles. Her Olympics coach rates her as one

of the world's most promising feminine athletes.

And now she has entered G. W. C. to divide her time between

track and trig. Her plans call for participation in national ama-

teur track meets for the next four years, and then, in 1940 she

will compete in the Olympics at Tokyo, Japan.

Up-and-coming Miss Kellv will do more to put South Carolina

on the map than did the Johnston-Sawyer highway fuss of

recent date. Those who know her are confident that she will go

to the top. All we can say is, "Swing it. girl, and well see you

in Tokyo."

YELLOW JACKETS TO PRESENT

FAST BACKS AND STRONG LINE

BILL DEtJNER
Degner's quarterbacking of the

Blue Hose team Saturday while he

was in the game is expected to give

him a strong chance for the start-

ing berth Friday night when P. C.

takes on Georgia Tech in .Atlanta.

Frosh Pointing

To Carolina Game

Meet Biddies Here Week From

Wednesday In Night Game.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Beat Clemson and the Store Is Yours!

While P. C.'s varsity smooths off

the rough spots brought out in the

Clemson game Saturday, Fi-eshman

Coach Frank Waldrep will be whip-

ping into shai)e his first-year outfit

for their opening tilt with Carolina's

strong Gamecock eleven on the local

field next Wednesday night beneath;

the lights.
[

Grueling work in the fundamentals^

of the game has been the order forj

the past few weeks, but this week the i

Blue Sox will get down to the real]

business and scrimmage will head the
j

menu. Although several men have al-|

ready shown speed and skill in ear-

1

lier scrimmages, the real job of se-l

lecting the starting team for nexti

week will take place during the pres-

ent week.

Coach Waldrep refuses to name

even a probable opening lineup; but,

says he, this week will tell the tale.

The following men are out for the

various positions:

Ends: Dixon, DuBose, Moore, Rawls,

Caraway, Trent, Spratt; teckles: Er-

win, Hendrickson, Aycock, Buie, Mc-

Swain, Pierce, and Kinney; guards:

Davis, Brooke r, Maybree, Strain.

Perry, and Bryant; Centers: Kee.

Fenney, and Paschal; backs: Schular,

E'aul, Carrol. Turner, Godfrey, Grif-

fin, Trammell, Thompson. Swift, and

Bill Moore.

Tennis Players

Begin Practice
,

i

I

Varsity and Frosh To Keep Ini

Shape For Intercollegiate |

Competition. I

Fall tennis opened with a bang last

week as seventeen upperclassnien and

eighteen freshmen signed up as can-

didates for the two teams. President

Jacobs officially oi>ened the season

by introducing the two squads to the

assistant coach, Taylor Martin, and

stating that the two upper courts be-

hind the dining hall would be reserved

for practice.

He also announced that a court

would be constructed in the gymna-

sium for use during the winter. Bry-

an Grant, Frank Parker, and possibly

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ryne and

several professionals will appear on

the local courts sometime in October

to give a few pointers to the candi-

dates.

Outstanding varsity prospects are

Co-captains Parham and Beatty.

Woodward, returning lettermen, and

Johnston, Creech, and Grey with a

year's experience. Leading the fresh-

men contenders are Lykes Boykin,

state high school champion, Bob

Thomason, and James Buchan. An aU
tractive schedule will be arranged for

both varsity and freshman teains.

Night Game Will Open Season

For Georgia Boys.

HOSE TO IRON OUT
KINKS IN DEFENSE

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 21 and 22

"The King Steps

Out"
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,

September 23 and 24

"The Country

Beyond^'

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
September 25 and 26

"Earthworm Trac-

tor"

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 21 and 22

"One Rainy After-

noon"

When the Pi'^sbyterian college var-

sity meets Georgia Tech at Grant

field in Atlanta Friday night, they

may well expect to see a much-

improved bunch of gruisters compared

with those of last year. Although the

Engineers saw victory over the Blue

Hose last season by the comfortable

margin of five touchdowns, their

squad has improved this year in

size, strength, speed, and morale.

However, the P. C. gang will be in

there fighting for a possible upset

which might well hapf)en. this classic

being the first game of the season for

the "Ramblin' Wrecks" and the sec-

ond for the Presbyterians who had

the benefit of a warm-up game with

Clemson this past Saturday. Coach

Johnson will have that extra reserve

strength in Atlanta this year, the

lack of which contributed in a large

part to the downfall of the Calvinists

last year. Such men as Beeman, Cor-

rell. Shoemaker, Waldrep. Moore. Ja-

cobs. Thompson. Weldon, and Rey-

nolds should prove to be literal thorns

in Tech's mighty side.

Looking at the game from Tech's

point of view, one finds such stars a3

Konemann at halfback; Beard, the

line-crashing fullback; and Hayes,

fleety halfback. Harry Appleby, Tech

speed merchant, is also expected to do

big things this year and should hit

his stride in the P. C. game. In the

line such outstanding men as Fitz-

simmons (captain), Wilcox. Preston,

Brooks. Boulware and others should

give an impressive account of them-

selves. Dutch Koneniann, Columbia

boy, pronounced by many as the best

back in the entire South, may achieve

ail-American fame for himself this

fall unless injuries interfere. Georgria

Tech. in other words, might well l)e

called the all-star team of the South

in view of the fact that at least five

varsity men are assured all-Southern

berths and maybe an all-American or

two. -••n.jff"''*'*

Nevertheless, V. C. has one of the

scrappiest elevens in South Carolina

I

circles and may be able to settle down

I

and give Tech a real fight. Coach

I.Johnson has been stressing the prin-

j
ciples of blocking to his men as well

as giving thorough drillings during

! scrimmages and should be able to

present a team on the field m At-

lanta that will give the Techsters

something to remember.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
September 23 and 24

"Counterfeit"

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

BEAUTY SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

PENNEY'S
I. C. PBIIMBT COMPailT, Uc*c»*iatW

PENNEY'S FOR PANTS
Pleated Fronts, Tapered Legs. Side Straps.

Regular Models. Checks, Plaids, Stripes and Solids.

All New Fall Fabrics.

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

P. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWN.

See Mutt and JeflF.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
September 25 and 26

"Kid Ranger"

p. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Red,s

and Beautyrest Mattre.^ses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Price.**.

Open «::]0 A. M. to 1(1 P. M.

Special Service for Parties.

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L B. DILLARD

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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GRADUATES IN CLASS OF 1936
TAKE WORK IN VARIOUS FIELDS

Ion.
Oyer 98 per cent of last year's

graduates are either working or at-
tending a university, announced Hugh
Holman, publicity director, in a re-
cent interview.

It will be noticed, from the list
shown below, which includes teachers

|

a deputy sheriff, fellowship holders,'!
and a West Point cadet that the

'^"""^'•^' ^'''^"^°"'^' ^^

Frederick Frowein, teaching.

Claude Gasque, school of journal-
ism.

Malcolm Gillis, teaching.

POWERFUL CLEMSON TEAM
ANNEXES 19 TO VICTORY

(Continued from page one)
put on another drive, but a fumble
momentarily checked the Tiger ma-
chine. Early in the second quarter the
'elusive Lawton thrilled Clemson sup-
porters with a beautiful 26-yard run,
and after a lull in activities, he again
put his mates in scoring position. Af

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, ijjj v-^

Francis Gregg, teaching, Whitmire. ----—-"" •- - s i— ...v.i. /ai-

Allen Guerard, Union Theological
^'^ ^'"^°^^ smglehandedly ad-

minarv, Richmond. Va vanced the ball to within a yard of

class of '36 holds varied and res()on-
p!be positions, both in the business
and academic world.

The list is as follows:

P!iil A. Adams, deputy sheriff
Dublin, Ga.

James Addison, textile work, Gold-
ville.

Inland Anderson, teaching. Fair-
play.

Paul Harmon, teaching.
Robert Higbe, express agent, Ware

Shoals.

James F. Holliday, teaching Ches-
ter.

C. Hugh Holman, publicity direc-
tor, F. C.

William S. Home, chemical re
search. Ware Shoals.

Colin Hudson, fellowship in nhys
ics, University of Wisconsin.
Samuel M. Hughes, Columbia Theo-iovvsmp m chem.,tiy, Emory univer- 1 logical seminary, Decatur, Ga.

FmA<f 4..„^ii V I r^ •
I

Clifford R. Johnson, N.Y.ALme.t A.nolJ, lale D i v i ni t y| trict supervisor for S. C
dis-

school.

Joe Bradley, textile work, Chicka-
mauga, Ga.

Sara Cannon, teaching, ThornwelJ
orphanage, Clinton.

•Charles Chapman. S. C. Medical
college, Charleston.
John Chapman, State hospital, Co-

lumbia.

Preston Charles, Columbia univer-
J'lty school of journalism

Lynn T. Jones, Union Theological
seminary, Richmond, Va.

Alan W. Ivevi, University of North
Carolina.

James McClary, insurance, Boston.
Robert C. McLees, school of busi-

ness, Columbia university.
A Venable Martin, fellowship in

math. Duke university.
William J. Millsap, teaching, Gable
Lawrance H. Mixson,•George Cody; teaching; Estill, S.C. I

Cha^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ''"""' ''"^^--'
R.ch^ard Con,pton. teaching, Cal-

j George E. Oliver, University of
Georgia school of law.
Ezra D, Patton, teaching, Warren

ton.

- yard of
the P. C. goal, Pearson crashed over
for the second score.

In the thiid quarter Clemson broke
down the P. C. defense to register her
third marker after a 62-yard march
down the field.

A 25-yard run by Weldon featured
fourth quarter activities. The Hose-
men tried desperately for a score, but
the airtight Tiger defense, coupled
with their own exhausted condition,
rendered the attempt useless. Fre-
quent fumbles and intercepted passes

i marked the play, especially in the
closing stanza.

j

The Clemson line exhibited consist-
ent strength throughout the contest,
and a sparkling array of backs took
advantage of every opening. The Cal-
vinists, on the other hand, appeared
weakened by the heat and were hand-
icapped by nervousness. This was es-
pecially noticeable at the outset.
The game was marked by a mini-

mum of injuries. Dennard was re-

moved after being severely downed
by a pair of cadets, but he recovered
shortly.

The lineup:

I'resbyterian (0) Clemson (19)
LE—Waldrep Shuford
LT—Hipp Pennington
LG—Correll Buscher
. C—Hutchinson Wood
RG—Beeman Bryant
RT—Shoemaker Wyse
RE—Evans s. McConnell
QB—Thompson Berry

I
HB—Weldon Sanders
|HB-^acobs Orban
I

FB—Moore Vo\ger
Score by periods:

Presbyterian 0—0
Clemson 7 6 6 0-19

Sock And Buskin
Plans Fall Play

SICK CALL
Although several announce-

ments have been made concern,
ing the matter, there still seems
to be some uncertainty in re-
gard to sick call. Mrs. Druci«
McSwain. in charge of the in,
firmary. stated this mornnig
that the college physician will
be at the infirmary each morn-
ing at 8 o'clock and students
should report to him for treat-
ment.

No supplies or treatment are
to be dispensed at the <iormito-
ries or the armory. Students too
ill to i-eport to the infirmary
will be moved by ambulance.

Jioun Falls, S. C.

David Cranford, Kresses, Augusta
Catherine Davenport, teaching
Mary Howze Dillard. teaching,

fountain Inn.

ITiomas Estes. teaching, Keowee

Theological seminary, Decatur, Ga.
James H. Smith, teaching, Way-

cross, Ga.

Edgar E. Stanton, West Pofnt.
Joseph S. Todd, grocery business,

Clinton.

^Max Ferguson. -CCC' '^^^il^^
Roy Forehand, coaching. P. C. LScTSrnLn'^.Z"t'" ^^'^^ 'j"^'' ^- ^'"^^^' t«-<^hing.
Joseph Freesland. working in Dil- James T^Ra^fi![' ^^-

, ,.
Myrick E. Winn, teaching

I
me. L. Ratchford, Columbia John K. Wyatt, Kresses. Augusta

I

Sock and Buskin dramatic club held
Its first meeting of the season Thurs-
day afternoon, at which time plans
for the coming year were formed un-
der the direction of Dr, H. S. Fish
and Professor B. H. Boyd, faculty ad-
visors for the club.

Plans are now underway for the
presentation of a play sometime in
the Late fall. No definite date has
been set for the tryouts. which prob-i
ably will be delayed until after the
close of rushing season.
Tom Newland, Dr. Fish and Mr

Boyd were chosen to form a board of
discipline. Wandall Williams was ap-
pointed chairman of the publicity
committee and Miss Myra Wise chair-
man of the selecting committee. The
casting committee is to be selected
after practice has gotten underway

Officers of the club are:
j

President, Eldred McLeod.
'

Vice-president, Tom Newland.
Secretary-treasurer, Bob Black.

j

"SHORTY" HORNE AND MISS
I

ADAIR TO MARRY OCT. M
!

Of wide interest to faculty and s^u
dents of the college is the recent an-
nouncement of the engagement of
Miss Faye Adair, Clinton, to Wilham
S. Home, graduate of P. C in the
class of 1936, the ceremonv to take
place on October 3.

"Shorty" Home, among other hon-
ors, was ca|>tain of the Blue S»^ock
ing football team of last year, a base-
ball star of .several years' standing,
and a member of Blue Key and Pi
Kappla Alpha. Miss Adair is a popu-
lar member of the Clinton social set
and IS at present holding a secretarial
position with The Clinton Chronicle

WELCOME, P. C. STUDENTS
AND FACULTY!

We specialize in quality gifts for
ail occasions.

Frontis Jewelry Store

tor hundreds of years
the Persiam hare known the secret of fine
flayor. In the dead ofnight a Persian "melon-
dtriner" may wake up his wealthy master to
enjoy the perfect melon^picked by lampUght
at us exact moment offull maturity.

Like the Persian melon,
the Turkish tobaccos used in Chesterfield

are watched day and night.

There is just one right time to take off
the leaves.. .that's when they have ripened
to their fullest flavor.

Often the tender ripe leaves are gathered
just before the dawn... to preserve the fuU
*'»pice" and aroma for Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are made by

Liggett & Mycn Tobacco Co.

...and you cart depend on a Liggett & Myers product

From our own Southland we take mtld, ripe

tobaccos chock-full of Southern sunshine;

then we go 4000 miles to the fertile shores of
the Mediterranean for the fine flavor and
aroma of Turkish tobaccos. These tobaccos

give Chesterfields their mtlder better taste.

®f)e Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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STUDENT COMMITTEE IS ORGANIZED

HOPE TO PAY
BONDED DEBT

BY DECEMBER
Board of Trustees Gives Author-

ization and Transacts Rou-

tine Business.

HEARS REGULAR
REPORTS AT MEETING

The Board of Trustees of Presby-

Ipiian college, meeting in reglar ses-

(rion Tuesday, unanimously authorized

S supplemental indenture to the bond

:^ortgage which allows officials of I

llbe college to utilize some of the en-

4ownient fund in the retirement of
j

tte bonded debt of fifty cents on the

<k)llar.

TTiis plan having already been ap-

proved by the bondholders, the action

©f the Board of Trustees means that

it is likely that the entire bond of

the college debt may be eliminated

by December 1. This plan proposed

•

fcy the bondholders has been under

negotiations for some time and its

' Buccessful connection will be welcome

;rews to friends of the college.

• The board also authorized the

president to further increase the tui-

tion of the college for new students

in the future if he deems it wise to

do so. If there should be such an

increase, students now in college will

not be affected by it.. Other routine

matters were authorized, including

resolutions of appreciation to the

President, Dean Brown, Professor

Sturgeon, and the faculty for the ac-

complishments of the college in the

past year.

Local Lodge
Smiles Smugly
At Frat Antics

While leaders of six campus

fraternities began frantically

today to prod sluggish members

to renewed rushing activity as

the last lap of the home stretch

came in view, one campus social

organization sat serenely back,

sure of neophytes at whom it

might point with pride, worried

not in the least over conse-

quences of pledge day.

Members of Alpha Psi Delta,

local sorority, laughed smugly

when questioned as to rushing

activities." Well," said one dark-

haired co-ed, "we're not brag-

jring—but we know we're going

to get the best fi-eshmen on the

campus this year." And that, to

us, sounded a lot like the talk

that will go the rounds tonight

at fraternity meetings.

Frances Spratt, president of

Alpha Psi Delta and member

of the inter-sorority council, re-

fused to comment, either favor-

ably or unfavorably, on the

pledging prospects of her group.

When we insisted, she finally

muttered something about "not

wasting any money taking rats

to the picture show."

I^te this afternoon we learn-

ed via the grapevine that no

meeting of the sorority had as

yet been called and that rush-

ing was practically at a stand-

still.

STUDENT BODY

TO FILL POSTS
i

I Vote Wednesday In Special Elec-

I

tion For Two Councilmen and

I

Magazine Business Manager.

THREE VACANCIES OCCUR

Holding Ws first meeting of

the year, the board of publica-

tions this afternoon nominated

Joe Commander, Tom Newland,

and Jack McAlpine for business

manager of The Collegian, quar-

j
terly magazine, the election to be

i run in conjunction with other .stu-

dent elections on Wednesday.

I
Commander is a member of the

I junior class, while Newland and

I

McAlpine are seniors.

i

Johnson Heads
NYA Projects

RUSH PERIOD TO
END SATURDAY

students of the college Wednesday

morning will go to the polls to elect

a senior councilman, a junior council-

man, and a business manager for The

Collegian, all of the elections being

necessary to fill the places left va-

cant by the failure of men to return

to school.

Allen McSween entered West Point

during the past summer, thereby leav-

ing vacant the senior student council-

man office and The Collegian busi-,

nses manager office, while Julius

Boggs, erstwhile junior councilman,

,

did not return to school and therefore

left the junior class quota of three

short by one.

Members of the board of publica-

tions were elected without opposition

when the three nominations of Thurs-

day morning, William Langston, Dal-,

ton Mann, and Will Wallace, were un-|

of publications!

College Buys

New, Modern
Dream Train

The latest thing in motor

transportation, a bus of the cab

and trailer type, has been or-

dered by the athletic depart-

ment and is expected to arrive

about October 10, a week from

Saturday.

The machine will carry 3o

passengers and will be lettered

with the name of the school. Its

purchase is the answer to a

need of nearly three years'

standing.

The old school bus, affection-

ately known to athletic teams,

glee club, orchestra, and stu-

dent body as "The Dream

1 Train," balked last spring deep

'

in the hills of Georgia while

transporting glee club and or-

chestra members back to P. C.

Whether its foundering was due

to intei-nal complications or to

orchestral conversation has nev-

er been fully ascertained.

Althoug-h no definite plans

had gone forward late today

for christening of the new bus

next week, a rumor from a us-

ually reliable source had it that

the new conveyance would bear

the name "Dream Train," in

memory of the wheezing, rat-

tling hulk that expired last

year.

ADVISORY BODY

TO REPRESENT
STUDENT GROUP

I

To Form Link Between Admin-

istration and Students Is Pur-

pose of New Committee.

SHOEMAKER APPOINTS
GROIP OF NINE

%, Work crew4S of the N.Y.A., tMs

M: year under the direction of Coach

Frats Continue Series of Smok-

ers and Socials.

MONDAY IS PLEDGE DAY

PLEDGE DANCE

WILL BE OCT. 9

Raleigh A. Shoemaker, president of

the student body, announced today

the appointment of a student advisory

committee, composed of campus lead-

ers, which will have for its purpo.se

the establishment of a firmer link

between students and the college ad-

ministration.

Advocated last year by The Blue

Stocking, the new organization is

felt by student body officials to be

the answer to the long felt need of

some method by which students may

relay to college authorities their sug-

gestions and their complaints.

The new Student Advisory Commit-

tee will be composed of the following:

chairman, president of the student

body, Raleigh Shoemaker; president

of the Y. M. C. A., Chester Keller;

editor of The Blue Stocking, Sadler

Love; class presidents, Ernest Ev-

ians, Harris Gray, Jimmy Dennard;

I president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

jschola.stic fraternity (to be elected);

1 battal!ion commander, James Col-

'ings; and Frances Spratt, elected

ast year to repr*M*>nt the co-eds.

The committee will have a member-

all nominees for elective publication
|

offices and is composed of editors of|

all publications, three faculty mem-j

bers, and the above new members.
1

Nominees for the various positions

are as follows: senior councilman, Joe

Walter A. Johnson, will attempt va-
j

Patrick, Claus Cappelmann S B.

rious projects throughout the session, With rush season two-thirds gone, jjarks; junior councilman, Malcolm

chief of which are at present the. the fraternities are putting on a final
^

H^^n^phiU, John Woodward, Joe Com-

painting of the fence around the prac-
1 ^purt looking towards pledge day

1 ^^ander.

tice football field and the prepara-lone week from today. Each of thej

;^rf:^tJtrprs:Ve\p7;r;ofi Formal Friday Ni^ht, and Two ship of nine, including the chairman.

Dances Saturday. |

until freshman class officers are

j

elected, at which time the president

DAVE BURNSIDE TO PLAY 'of the freshman class will be added

to the

The annual pledge dan." .by-

1

list.

tion of the stadium for home football

games.
In order to aid more students, the

scholars.hips have been broken up

and distributed between a large num-

ber of recipients. The full time gov

six organizations has given two or;

three entertainments for members of!

the freshman class, but the .social cal-

endar still shows that there are eig-ht

engagements yet to be filled.

Since intor-fraternity rules forbid

P. C. Musicians

Show Progress

In Early Practice

Shoemaker stated today that al-

terian's colorful curtain-raiser on the
; ^j,^^^^ he would have no control over

social season, will be held Octol>eri

[» and 10 with Dave Burnside and his

popular orchestra furnishing the mu-

sic. The Pan-Hellenic council has

charge of the series and has already

begun preparations for what promises

to be one of the most successful af-

fairs of the year.

Dave Burnside is no stranger to

whether or not the committee became

a ix'rmanent college organization, ho

believed that shouW it be as success-

ful as is expected its continuation

next year might be assured.

oer ui leciiMciii-^. i..^ -^^ ^- 0..1V,.. .,..,„.
, , ^i_ 1

— "
, r»<ivA Rnrn^ lie |s no stranger lo

ernment aid averages around $15 per pledging of new men before the end, .
|

Dave Burn,iae
1

no t <* s

month for the nine months' period. Lf the three-week rushing season, f >•»-
1 Qi^p (_'|ub. Orchestra, and Band this section, and those planning to ai-

month for the nine months' period.

As student time-keepers. Coach
|

Johnson has appointed F. V. Weath-i

ers and Wallace C-oe, with Sadler

Love in charge of the tennis court

project when that gets under way,

probably tomorrow.

Piesent plans are that later in the

year the entire N.Y.A. group will be

sub-<livided into .several crews with

students in charge of each. No plana

have been announced as yet in regard

to work the various crew.s will do.

Continue Development. tend the dances are wholehearted in

I

their emlorsement of his smooth

One of the remarkable features of|,.yt.j^^ He played for one of last,

P. C.'s music department is the f'*'^^

j
y^j^r's series, and has been sought fori

that it unfailinjfly gets just enough!

for its various activities. Over la t

Atlanta Alumni
Choose Gillespie

Itivities is permitted. Rush season
Alumni of Georgia and officials of

the college banquete<i Friday evening .

at 5:30 o'clock at the Henry Grady | ends officially Monday afternoon

hotel, Atlanta, as a forerunner to the

P. C.-Tech game and as a culminat-

ing of plan-s for a Georgia alumni *s-

Mociation.

Election of officers, drawing up of

a constitution, and addresses by Wil-

liam P. Jacobs, president of P. C, and

Coach Walter A. John»on featured the

gathering.

Richard Gillespie, Atlanta, was

elected president of the Georgia as-

t^ociation; Snooks Dunlap, vice-presi-

dent; and Walker Combs, .secreUry-

treasurer. Mr. Gillespie is pastor of

Rock Springs Presbyterian church,

Atlanta.

Among the approximately 100 peo-

ple present at the banquet were alum-

ni of P. C, PresbyUM-ian ministers,

parents o< P. C. students of Atlanta

and vicinity. President Jacobs, ( oach

of the three-week rushing season, fra

ternity activities have been confined
|

to the socials and smokers as .sche-

duled by the Pan-Hellenic council.

[The original plan of having two fra-

Itemities entertain on each free eve-

Ining has been continued so that at,

' nrescnt each of th 3 organizations has
I

men --.
vearsi -

z. .. .... .» - »:.. a„. „„, -o-;- -'-:£•„ '::T^'i, '^-^::'zrt^,:^''z;^JzrSi
c'- .J ,. ^u- tVio orade have dcve oped sufficiently W" "'^ "^*^" "^^

K'lnna Phis entertain on Monday and
j

classman affair.

Thr'iay evenings; Kappa Alpha and The ->-P'^^^ .

^^-'^f
i^"'

Alpha K^ppa Pi on W.lnesday
"^^Jj^ i t;;^:, '^I tt' um^x^

and Beta Kappa and Alpha Lambda! Haaer anu iir»i t

dark-
tL Tuesday' Lnd Friday. Quiet ^^^-\^^^ T^ll, tXnl
no<\ at twelve Satuniay night

,ff ^^ "it paTtSson first saxophone,
will last till pledge hour Monday. Oct. (Buck latterson.

During that period no rushing ac

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

slated

follows:

Harris

.•eturn engagement since that time.]

Swaying Coi:)eland Hall, scene of

l>eing printed and probably will be

sent out before neict week.

Three dances, the Friday night be-

ing fonnal, will be pre9ente<i. As in

the past, pledges of fraternities will

l)e admitted on Friday night without

mil

"What do you think of while uni-

form-i for the corps in the spring."

we asked representative) members of

the military department, and this is

what Commander of the Band .SHOE-

MAKER said:

"Absolutely yen. I am in favor of

white uniforms . . . those L. S. U.

Whitelaw Talks

On War Threats
___ ..

j

Laying particular stress on Ger-

many and England, Dr. N. G. White-

law addressed the students at the Y.

M. C. A. meeting Thurs^lay on con-

ditions in Europe today. Dr. White-

law made a bicycle tour this summer

through the countries of England,

Belgium, France and Germany and

brought out many interesting facts

in his talk about the general condi-

tions in those countries.

The central theme of this address

was the fact that p«H)ple in Europe

are l>ecoming more and more pre-

Eng

D. Mann; tenor saxophone, Harry 1

Shamhart; third saxophone, R. Shoe-

maker; bass, F. Wallace; drums, W.j

K. Mackinto«(h; guitar, W. Sn\ith;]

Piano, A. K. Darby. With a steady;

series of practices. Gray states that

this orchestra will surpass the fine

record set by that of last year.

More interest has been manifested

i

in glee club work by the uppi'r classes

than for the past two years. Dr.

Huntley states that in the past fresh-

men have formed th*- body of appli-

cants for berths. But this year it

.seems that upperclassmen will be the

main supports. Transfers are also

adding their contribution to the group

which will fonie the freshmen as-

pirants to do their l>est if they wish

to make the trips. Prol>able .solo-

ists in the bass and bariton*

,1 L x,^u o' t
boys rated lower than we did in mill-

charge, A U.a dance will be he'd Sat- ^
proficiency but their white uni-

urday afternoon, followed by the finah '""^^ ^

one on Saturday night.

"Y" To Present

Musical Program

Miss Dorothy Hagan, graduate

Erskine college in l'.):{4, and now di-

rector of music at Joanna school, has

been booked to give a musical recital

in the college chapel Thursday night

of this week. The Y.M.C.A. is spon-

soring this program of mu.sic by Mi.ss

forms 'put us in the shade'."

Next we saw LT. FURMAN WAL-
LACE . . . "Yes, I think that a mili-

tary unit with our rating should

adopt a spring uniform in keeping

with that of schools having a lesser

rating . . . besides, the corps needs a

f,f dress uniform."

Sergeant- Major ASHHV JOHNSON
"Since we are the most military

of the non-military schools 1 think

we should have a spring uniform in

keeping with our reputation."

CORI'ORAL "CURLEY" CLEM-

Hagan and her accompani.'it, in order jEjjxS pauseti on his way to drill,

to create an interest in students injion^ enough to say:

musical art.
j "Certainly I am in favor of white

Misi4 Hagan is a well-known viohn-iy^jj^j^^j^ provided the entire corps

is required to w»ar them."ist. She is also a talented pianist and

will give classical selc^-tiiKis on both

sections
I

the violin and piano.

parents 01 r. v.. stuwnu.-. v.» ...-_..
^ „,.anl,. of Emr- ast year, excep

O «9)«. I.IOOITT * Mrus ToiACCO Co.

and Turk Osman,

licity staff.

1
added that young men finishing

(Continued on page four)

will be Wardlaw, Hensell ami Cousins.

The quartet is the same as that of

ast year, except for Malcolm Hemp-

the iilace k'ft vacant

who did not return.

Gray also leads the nuartet and is

((^)nti^ued on |)nge four)

The Y.M.C..\., said I'lvsnii'iit Ches-

ter Keller today, is anxious that all

students attend the program. An in-

terest shown in this type of enter

tainment will encourage the Y.M.C.A.
|

uniform.

executives lo sponsor simitar pro-;«as not

tnanis in the future, he said.

We next asked the first freshman

we saw and it hapiiened to be PRI-

VATE HUGCrlN.S, who replied:

"1 am in favor of a white uniform

for sprinn wear and us a full dress

I was siirprixtsi that this

already a part of the uni-

form."
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,______^_Jf^omded by the Qms of '20)

(Newspaper

THE BLUE STOCKING

Suppose he does see infractions but only in an
unofficial way. It will make very little difference.
A hundred years from now it will make none at
all. At least, it will make none to the student
body at large, but it will make a very great dif-
ference in the life of one man. It will mean the
difference between right and wrong, between
courage and cowardice.

thf"pS^c'e?c1i^te SS^^'^^™^'""^^2i~^t ,

^'« ^';e "^t trying to preach morality. Rules
Marchs. 1879 AcceSefertaS^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ l^^'^^en. and perhaps always
postage --'^^<^3^^orjr. S t 10? ^e. What We are trying to say i. that wh n

MONDAY, SEPTEBffiERjg^ m^DAY, SBPTEMBBR 28. 1936 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE TBREB

CAMPUS CAMERA

School year $2 00
^"''^^'P"*"* »**«•• man who has done what he has sworn to do Re-

r:=3ZrrzrzriA']^n'i>iil£0 member that he had the intestinal fortitude to

you are caught with the goods don't blame the|
man who has done what he has sworn to do. Re-

SadJer Love
STAFF ^ee his duty and to do it, either with the cooper-

^^^il^L££!l^ •--•:~::::Z::::iw;^n> g^!^":!^^^^" °f the student body or without it. when
an remember that, the student council will

Joe Patrick ..

" "" -'^^'^ ^"^" remember that, the student counc

i£ K£rF="===- K^ ^''' ''"^''' ""''' '' ^'-'^'y ^^«"t -^Pe^^tion
J. B. Hafit>y Assistant Sports Editor
Simon Legare .^^

Assistant Sports EditorSimon Legare
Keitt Darby ...."..

Frances Sprat t ....

£idred MacLeod
Stuart Campbell
Cliff McLeod
L. G. Heckle
Jim Ceilings

....'''''

Marion Bird
John Latimer
Ernest Propst
Kohn Barnes
John Bonner
L. J. Hamniell

R.O.T. C. Editor!
Feature Editor

........ Alumni Editor
Y. M, C. A. Editor!

Bridging the Gap

'sf^fV'^-''*^!^^'":.
^"^'"^' tfie closing months of last vear THE

"==^^^^^ STOCKING advocated the forming of a

:::::
staff Reporter student representative committee that would

Business' staff
R^PO'-t-r «erve to bridge the gap between student body and

--:---. Business Manager ^^'^'"'"'^'^tration. We felt that only in this way

—.^'^"^^^S £S^?"'^
the desires, the complaints, the rceomme.^

Assistant Advertising Manager I

"^^'^"'^ ^^ the student reach administrative ears=-;• ^'^<="'^^'°°

'"TSlJ'^f^^^"^ ^^P h^« l^^en bridged and the presi-- yP'^t dent of the student body announces the appoint-
ment of such a committee.

'"^56 Member jq^y

Associated Golleeiate fVejj
Distributors of

Cbfle6*afeDi6erf

420 Madison Ave.. New York City.

The committee appointed today, composed ofnme members, is large enough, we feel, to be
representative and yet not so large as to be un-
wieldy. It IS a body that can be gathered together

jin a minimum of time, that can transact its busi-

IfEMPLE UNIVERSITY'S

BASEBALL TEAIV\

MADE ONLY_ "

ONE HOUAE <y
RUN iXjRlNG V ,m lOJfa SEASOl^^
606 GARRISON HIT '

IT WITH THE BASES
FULL. IT WAS HIS
OWLY HIT OF
THE SEASOM.'

W.A

f^'-' KAPPA m-A
THETA CHApfEK
HOUSE Ai inr

CaL€6E0FWlLL,Aft;
AND AAARY WAS
ERECTEO EARLY ,M

TME 16"-;^ CENTURA
FOR THE COMMIT-
MENT OF OeUTORS
CRIMINALS AMD '

OFFENDERS .'

It WAS KNOWN AS

OLD DEBTORS
PRISON /

A
.i^

6ERALD
NUESSL£.

so. Oft l^TA state
CAN HOLD 4 '

GOLF 8ALL?
IN HIS' MOUTH
AT ONCE/

Clinton. S. C. Monday, September 28, 1936

j

' ^"" i-iauoatL IIS UUifl-
ness without the delay characteristic of larger

(groups. Composed as it is of more juniors and

PASS IN REVIEW
- By -

SIMON LEGARE

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

I .
• — •- •" "'^ muic juiijurs inn

==
I

seniors than of the two lower classes, it will have L-
^^''''''•"•«'' '>ef"ddled and a wee

the stabilitiy that freshmen might not have and I

. k^"^''^-*"'^'
""^ '™'''' "^^ ^"dual-

the experience with student ^fLwT,T\v^l^^T''^'V^'''''''^''^^^^^^-
'three or four years of student li^eclngte.

"'''-"
' - "^"^"^ "" '' ''' '^

world.

He ha^ raised the lUlian flag ova

These Sf "**'" *''^ •^'""''''' "^
What would be the campus and facultv atfi

''^''' ^' four years of student life""can gTve. "'"' JS,
"^7*;;;-

thT'^aS^r^U'the'b^st" ITo^^'Lu^'"^'^^^^^^^

cuts nee they receive no other special "privi- ?u
"^"'' '^"^"^ presidents, class officers, andi^^-hmen toes. Majo WySr has de S^- "" "^^ ''""* '^ «"««««>^"

^^^''- ^ i^^her campus leaders. Whether or not it will be f'"^ *" ^^^^'^ '"e sab^r [h.ryet^\wt;f„ T\ ''.'^ •^»"^'"''^^- '«***. !^««u^'^'e««tulas itispossiblefor it tobeis Ief^l"„ '"""T"
'"™"»"'*" j^

.

At the fact that, even this long after the open 'T^'Z '' ^ ^'°""'"^« -^' ^« some extent
-":fj^-t.-

mg ot school, the ceiling lights are still in the"' nt^' I h
-^^

^'^''- ^ ^^^^^^^^^ student body, ^ou rats should be getting in some
halls ot Spencer. Intact, too.

the, interested in its own welfare, can be a great driv
'"'"'*'^'« P'-^"'<^- '" Uont oi yo^r

• ir.^^''''^^'^'"^ ^"^'"^^ organization. Should SrJls'^V"^^^^ ""''''

That if Clemson and Tech come can Er V ^

n it:i;""^
'^ '^? ^" ^^« ^<>^' ^--e laxlo-jy tCl^Lrw^^:: iS

;h™ 0. th. nro^^ri-^z-ir^- not-but H --,=^srr••« ^^'^^ana'^f^'nistrationentirelv svmnafhpf.v f. hwf"^"*^^,'''''*^'''"J"''''^<^^"^^^

A. the ,„,p™ve. a..,„.t;,o: „e NVA wo.Jtt^"allT^^'
'"-'^ »»" ^£Z^^^^L 1^ Jl^.r'S'L^

over thae of lant year. H'e believe that »,?Ii!
P^K^ssive as P. C. has never before li f ""' """""» *"! «» rifle,

sult.s wilf be evident
'' Trr'^f"T''^'

'"^ ™.'""''"- organized" '"
'™' ""'" '"''"«»"'

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

end of the year results

CASI.VO THEATRE
.Monday and Tuesday: "The First

Baby. What hapjHins to a young

with the bride's mother, with only a
so-so cast. Johnny Downs, Shiriey
Deane. Jane Darweli, Dixie Dunbar,
MCrM, and two shorts

thr^r""'^^*^*"'^
Thursday: ".Sinnd

tnritt. Playboy spendthrift- -' -t— "UI.I1111L throws

Aa awful outbreak of sound in thelmancf P\^^
^^^ies and looks for ro-

?ym a weekagocauHed ereatrr^«™lp f? T"""' "*^"'y f'«n'l«». P**

for the safety^f "rtu1dr„/""r™l'!"^';:!"' ^^^'"^ »-«"• George Bar-

day has before it opportunities fnr tha .«,r.^
m,.nf nf fhJ. II

'^^ ,""''^*^ lOl^ the improve-! '»» i"^!"! ouiDreak of sou.u
If it's only ballyhoo that H,.h« p ,• . . \u

'^^"^^^ ^"^ student body that no P*" * '^•^k ago caused great

man team the best the nit ? '"'' fresh- other campus organization has had. Its fo matio \7m^^ f1:L'i
^"'^ •>"i'din«:""c;;|;i;rT:: Zl """• ^^'"'^^^ '^^^

;!r!.r,'^ '^.-''- -I.'"..
!».«<«.';.«.:„„.„rA t^bi^^srs:'ItXr '"^^ ''-' ^"'-^r''^^<:Zi

fe prMica^^"'" ?' ""' ""^ '"•"••'' "'"et hou.e

Chapel Speakers
h'« relief and joy to find. ini*tead ofan earthquake, the band-conducting

,, .
— ;"

..^'"t P'-«tiee. Captain 'Baby

''Z:^ ?l:?J''-^^-»''^'"-^ .series X.:: c^ri^ltr --

bed for love. Players: George Raft,
Dulores Costdlo Barrymore. Ida La-
Pino Skeets Gallagiher. Reginald Ow-

S„r»»f Z'r
^"" '^''**™'an. Two shorts and.

;« ™. I.^ T vf
^"".'' "^ '^'^'•e F^nk Mer-

Getta^^ifTT^'"^"^^' ^^ out-of:tc;;;;i-tfe7ou;h^^:'per3rbu;::^.,nwei, no rof.:p,rh'^'r.
Lo!kwon^ r f-

^''"^''"' Wee-president of^rou"; in'orl'^ , "r^"^ ^^ ^he your peanut : rly"^'"^'

'^''""•

Lockwood {^reene, text le enjrineer^ nf Rn«f^n , T u
"'^''*^'' *** <***'" P«'rn>i*Hion

^'

Spartanburg Thursd«v mnl ? ,
""" and to go home t« call upon his lady love

'

In days of old thev c^uZTTu
'

u ,
^^ ^^^ ^""^^^^e student of today would

eilmen. Then cam Mel ml v'""
'"''"' coun-|hav;e to fight in the business world of after-Iai

«ies. and a n^ovi^X ,tir J^them "G-Men " An.l r vr! .u
'"^^ named

i^'^'"^
to the campus leaders in all nhase^ of in

better n. f .!
:..._^"' ^':^''] ^hey are dubbed, for ^u^stry is one that will m^.t ^.u.C^l'y.

'"

[his honor

Ootol

for ail ad

them "G-Men." And G-i^nVhTJ"' 'Tl "^'"ed
;

";•'"» to the campus leaders in all phases 'o7' in-
''^'^*^ '^''^« '^'^^ f'-^t ' paj

better or for worJ b .t
'^ ''''' ^"''^"^' for

.

^"^^try ,3 one that will m^et with the sunJrfZ '^"'^' ^^ "^ '^"- ^^"^ ^^^ to thus

ity we serth ,.
"' '" '^'^' ''^ ^^^ J^vial-i ^^' '""^'^'^ student body

^'^^'^ of announcement, all you money lenders
.7. "c .-ice LIU same old supHo n.e «.,„ „....'«.. •' '

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "iMurder On

a Bridle Path." Another woman de-
l><'r

1 will be a rwJ letter day of' solving a comedy murkier
advanced course men. On that *^^"- '^'^"^^^ Gleason, Helen Brod-
ev n«v.iv^ their first pay

*'''"''' '^^"^ *h^-.

of jibing. „f misonder.tandin; hTr"" .'°"'
. „""" ""^ '"^PorUme o

prevalent an during the'S^w^'av "bin'"" ' : t.feve'thlttr*
"" ""' "^ -deresUn-ated.

K^C^^per aps ever since P. C. b. Had ^^^ ^-^^^^^Z ^:Z:'Z:Z;^-^t^-
J;;-- -.^ - His u, elect two „e„i8 5 ^^rntrb^b'"-'^ "^'^^^ ^' -'

"

to till the unexinred terms of a senior and a Ton be derWed oi^ .."
'"' """' '"'"'"« "-"""fit to "«""'•

i::™ri;:^^^nnr;r^i5i™-^ ^; :frr =
^"

our purpose. W.- simnlv a^u fhaf /,
"^^t.^vea.

... opi«.rtune iuJT^i^^i^^'j;:
tudei,'t're':,T''"''";'V"'"'"-"»" »' '^^ "- Plan wii,councd^an is for, what , .stud.nt bo, v s f ,r 'Ij T' h

"" '" ''« W»' ^-^ thought™ eand how each can help the other. 'if';'
"'' "7 "^ ""' 'h^y will have a "pop" teslThe old atti,u,le has been that student council

'

,a i,!'' h

''"''" 1""" """" ">-• "'^'^'^'^li^n^men are lo l„. elected but that if the" do theirl
twenty-minute period.

*

itnb^i:"::"."™:: -v^^ <-' "pp.--". f.«t-! P".'e«or ri-T;;-^-;:^;;^^ „ ,,.

ity We set" th > • i^
"^ ""^ j'-'viai-

*

'•.'!!lL.f.''1' ^^ """-cooperation,; Although the importance of showing such mJ ""^'^ "^"^ C-""»*-^- ^e of the ro-, ,
fiat P. r i« ^..iS

"»_ snowing such men tund build and studd^l shoulders. I
^^^'*''*

erick. Three s.horts.

Wenlnesday and Thur.s<iay: "(io Get
S:m Haines." Reporter turns G^man
and trails ki'Iler to ocean-bound liner
More murder. Players: Bill B<jyd

Terry. Eleanor Hunt. Three'
horts.

, , , »- -™
."I /'"I'/^y,*"*^

Saturday: "Singing Cow-
which sh« not only sent congra-tula-^'^- ^ typical horse opera with
tions and love anH kUa.*. k,,> „i.„ ... I 'rene Autrey furni.shing the ofHTa and

his trusty .^teed the -horse-flesh Two

and stud(ie<l

received a telegram of congrarula-
tionis from his fair love last week in

tions and love and kisses but also ur
gently re<iuested by return mail a

Nick has been -leaPfhing
nee for a plate large enough to
II of the Major at one sitting.

Maybe we .shall ha"e a military wed-
ding ait commencement—who knows.
Jim only smiles mysteriously when
quesitioned on this point.

shorts and serial.

lV!u>«HoIinii haM come into the open
in regard lo the Spaninh situation.

WELCOME. P. C. STUDENTS
AND FACULTY?

We specialize in quality gifts for
all occaHiona.

Frontis Jewelry Store

ball Plajers who throw san,, i„ you/ ^'Tf Z'^'^TSJ.^Z^-^rT ""^' " - '-
.ee rule jnfractions and look the other wa he,

-" "'" ''^».^ I.- h.c^^'^^X^KTf ''''•..*'''''

at o,,ce become •g.K.d old boys." If they don't
=".:"'-'*'• """'"" -"- ""^ZZ^T ""'"-

look the other way—wNl that's Hn,.»K , \1 ^" fxtra-curricular activity Ls wh„t I

We forget, in our 'houg les™. , 'I .^"jrirr'f'"','^"
"-' "" "«- - K^'olMllj-^r'.:';;'

man has taken an oath to fearlesslv J;',;rT;'''"''*'"'
''"'*'''».'• "'..''-^^^^

tiously, and impar.iall • arr! ,:
" ^^,™""^;?•| 1 TJl'fL""''..!5"™^'''-«'^ - ""."l^,

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400 -, , ,
Telephone 400

tiously, and impa.tially" carry out hi.s dutie.s Weforget what t^at councilman would become if I
di.l urr, h.s he.Hl. W. forget that hi.H job is no-
head-turning, but ralher .an-.;,,,, „„t ,f,,, ^,

.

devolving upo,, him

outside the college curhculu,"

'>»' found in the

ic-

» of human stK-iul conduct can
'

,
according to Yale biologi^t-t

l^nborn babie,, hear outside sounds for'four month.
l>hy-iiologi»ts hav( discovered.

SHOP AT BELK'S
•'Everything I'«r Les.n"

HOMKOFHIGUVSUEATKRS
Hl( KOK HKLTS FOR MEN *

Jake Penland
Sports Editor

John Woodard SPORTS Frosh Open Season

Wednesday Night
Asst. Sports Editor ^^^^ ^^ ^^"^^

GEORGIA TECH SMOTHERS CALVINIST OUTFIT
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The annual autumnal hysterial, football season to you, has be-

^n in a big way. Upsets, intersectional engagements and moral

victories have made their debut to add color to a colorful grid

picture.

Many of Saturday's results were walkovers by big teams
over weak opponents. Tampa's 57 to sweep of Newberry, the

53 to rout of Ohio Wesleyan by Pittsburgh, and Tech's de-

cisive triumph over P. C, sound more like the recent song hit,

"I'.se A-Muggin'," than grid results.

UPSETS
Biggest upsets of the week:

David.son 6; N. C. State 2.

V. M. I. 24 : South Carolina 7.

And the following moral victories:

Citadel 13; Erskine 6.

North Carolina 14; Wake Forest 6.

Georgia 15; Mercer 6.

And the week's best game:
Duke 6 ; Colgate 0.

Varsity Is Idle

This Saturday

The P. C. varsity, smarting

under the sting of a powerful

Georgia Tech outfit that ran up

score after score, will this Sat-

urday be idle while preparations

go forward for the game with

Erskine on the local field Fri-

day night, October 9.

Ersl<ine is expected to present

a much stronger team than ear-

ly season pro.-;pects seemed to

indicate. Saturday the Flying

Fleet held Citadel's strong ag-

to a one-touchdown

out of the

YELLOW JACKETS ROLL UP

SCORE OF 55 TO IN GAME
Deceptive Plays Wreak Havoc

On P. C. Team.

gregation

victory and came
fray in good shape.

The Blue Hose, despite the

great reserve power that was

thrown against them Friday

night at Atlanta, suffered a

minimum of injuries and will

probably be able to use full

strength next week.

SCORE IS ONLY 14 TO
AFTER SECOND PERIOD

Routing Presbyterian's Blue Stock-

1 ings 55 to Friday evening, Georgia

Tech opened her 1936 season in a

manner reminiscent of the driving

I

and twisting Toi-nado of Rose Bowl

,

I

days. Despite the one-sided score, ((''"^'""tive Bitsy Grant,

i

Presbyterian fought gamely and held Davis Cup ace, has definitely been

PREDICTION
Last week this column predicted a 40 to victory for Georgia

Tech over the Blue Stockings. The Georgians put on late steam

to better this score by two touchdowns as an exhausted but gal-

lant little band of Hosemen gave way.

This week finds the Blue Stockings idle. After two weeks of

preparation, they take on Erskine's Flying Fleet in what prom-

ises to be one of the hardest-fought engagements of the season.

The fighting Fleet held Citadel to a one-touchdown victory

Saturday when Alex Gettys rose to brilliance as the game's

defensive star. But on the night of October 9 they will be facing

one of the pluckiest elevens this side of Conestee. We predict the

following outcome for the P. C.-Erskine nocturnal get-together:

P. C. 13; Erskine 6.

P. C. FROSH
OPEN SEASON

WITH U.S. C.

Game To Be Played Here Wed-

nesday Night.

^..„ „„...^.^ Davis

her powerful opponents to two touch-

downs through the first half.

The Engineers gained momentum
as the game progressed and gradually

wore down their smaller opponents

with a Mack-truck drive that always

reached its goal. The brilliant Tech

backfield executed a sensational blend

of ground and aerial warfare to reg-

ister half a dozen touchdowns in the

second half.

The Blue Stockings were unable to

penetrate the rock-like Tech defense,

while Konemann, Pidwards, and other

Georgia backs ripped P. C.'s line to

pieces.

The Engineers played a cautious

first-quarter, but effected drives of

70 and 75 yards for scores in the

second quarter. From then on. play

was decidedly one-sided, with thei

Blue

BIDDIES FAVORED TO WIN

After a hard scrimmage with a

strong, hard-hitting Clinton High

eleven Tuesday. Coach Frank Wal-

drep spent the remainder of last week

ironing out the defects in his fresh-

man team in preparation for their

National Stau's

To Play Oct. 12-13

Bitsy Grant and Other Aces To

Appear On Local Courts.

President William P. Jacobs stated

late last week that the exhibition

matches and tennis clinic, featuring

.\tlanta and

„_j. , has def ^

set for October 12 and 13, the play to

take place on the College View courts.

Tose coming here are Bitsy Grant,

•Johnnie Cardegnia, James Pressly,

Jack Stockton, and Lev Richards.

Grant, a member of the Davis Cup

team, will probably rank number two

nationally this year. CardegTiia is

vice-president of the Professional

Tennis Players' Association and pro-

fessional at the Bath and Tennis

club at Palm Beach. Pressly, grad-

uate of Erskine, is at pre.sent the pro-

fessional at the Ardsley Country
Club. Stockton and Richards, both

prominent in tennis circles, appeared

on the local courts last spring.

Exhibition matches will open th©

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

decidedly one-suled, with thei Exhibition matches will open th©

Stockings no match for theirl clinic Tuesday evening at seven p. m.

powerful opponents. A 69-yard dash on the College V'iew courts. Wednes-
by Edwards placed the ball in posi-jday afternoon visiting high school

tion for the first score. Jordan skirt- land college teams will participate in

ed end to make the initial touchdown,
j

play on the College courts and learn

A mixture of dazzling passes and, the fine points of the game. Wed-
fancy footwork followed as the Tor-'nesday evening the great players will

nado rolled up score after score at i put on another exhibition and the oth-

its own leisure. er days of the week will be given

P. C. made her first serious threat] over to instruction by the profession-

early in the fourth period. Runs byials who will remain at P. C. for the

game with Carolina ^Wednesday night 1
KeynoW« and Moore gave her the ball

j

week. High school players will be
on the Tech 19-yard stripe, but an

|
limited from the three states of .South

on Johnson field. intercepted pa.ss cut off her scoring; Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia
Wednesday afternoon was spent in

j
opportunities.

j

to take part in the clinic.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of tke College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

tackling, blocking, and improving the

aerial attack, which looked very poor

against Clinton. Thursday, the entire

squad scrimmaged all afternoon as

there was no practice Friday.

Coach Waldrep still refuses to

name the starting lineup for the Car-

olina game. Carolina is boasting the

strongest and heaviest team in a long

time and will probably give the

Anklets a hard fight ffom whistle to

whistle.

Here is the lineup as we predict it:

Ends—B. Moore, Dixon.

Tackles—Buie, Aycock.

Guards—Davis. Mabry.

Center—Finney.

Backs—Thompson, Godfrey, Tram-

mell. Griffin.

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS :- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

I September 28 and 29

"The First Baby"

Passes paved the way for another
|

Tech score, and Edwards crashed

through tackle for seven yards after:

a 75-yard drive. Jimmie Moore, sub!

halfback, slipped off a 23-yard run!

around left end to the P. C. 22, and'

on the next play passed the ball to

Hayes for another Engineer touch-

down.
I

The final .-score came through a

pass interception by Anderson, a sub,
|

who stepped 55 yards to reach thei

P. C. goal.
I

Jacobs' punting was consistently!

good and Reynolds showed up well I

in his first starting role. The Blue I

Stockings are idle during the coming
1

week and will face Erskine in a night!

game here on October y.
'

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattres.ses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

OpenH:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Special Service for Parties.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers* Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Beat Clemson and the Store Is Yours!

WELCOME, C(M.LEGE BOYS
It iiJ a pleajture to us to Jierve your Printinj^ and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the clai»s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleaHure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
D.ikliukAru .-. l>rtn<uPM .•. Sit -it limit TilPublishers Printers Stationers

Hey! Fellows!

They're Here—

GINGHAM PLAID SHORTS
COMK IN AND "(' 'EM"

PENNEY'S
I. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Incorporated

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

Sept. 29 and Oct. 1

*^Spendthrift^'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 2 and 3

"Yours For the

Asking"

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 28 and 29

"Murder On a Bridle

Path"

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

WEDNKSDAY, THURSDAY,
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1

|

*Go Get 'Em Haines'

I UIDAV AND SATURDAY,
• (Ktober 2 and :\

"Singing Cowboy"

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Ca.sino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRV ( I.K.VMNG SERVICE

See Penland and Commander
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Ministerial Club
Directs Services

Gaining practical experience in
their chosen field of endeavor, four
P. C. students last nig'ht conducted
religious services in the churches of
Clinton.

The interest of the local people and
the collo^e students was shown by
the good attendance at each of the!
churches. The messages of the young'
men were apparently well received,
judging from the comments by vari-
ous ones who heard them.

Chester Keller preached at the
Broad Stieel Methodist church on the
subject, "When Is It Too Late?";i
Chff McLeod, preaching at the Pres-i
byterian church, chose the subject,!
"The Christian, or Third Race." Hu-'l
bert Wardlaw spoke at the Baptist
church on the subject, "Manhood."!
Virgil St. John used the subject, "Pre-
sumptuous Sin" at the Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian church.
The students expect to conduct

these services about every fourth
Sunday in the local churches.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, ijjj

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
ROSTER OF 1936 FOOTBALL TEAM

Player Position Year Weight Home Town
•Jacobs, J. B. (Capt.) Back Senior 172 Clinton, S. C.
Correll, Vic Guard Senior 185 York, S. C.
Ballard, J. P Guard Soph 170 Tarboro, N. C.
Boswell, R. L. Tackle Soph 185 Greensboro, Ga.
^"ns, W Tackle Junior 159 Macon, Ga.
Exans, Ernest Back Senior 168 Iva, S. C.
Reynolds, De Leon Back Soph 185 Washington, Ga.
Hipp, Macon Guard Junior 197 Charlotte, N. C.

the student botly, composed of 33 new
men, 26 middlers, 22 seniors, and four
-special students. The junior class rep-

resents 13 states of the nation. It is

one of the largest enrolled in the past
several years, and every member
holds a college degree.

The seminary will again have Hhe

Planet's Discoverer

On FuU-Time Jol

Dennard, Jimmy Back Soph .

*Cappelmann. Claud Guard Senior
Moore, W. A End Junior
Lambright, Ed Back Soph .

Carson, Dave Guard Soph .

Hiers, Matt Back Soph
Moore, June Back....

Jacobs, M. H End
Home, E. J .Guard..

Steenbergen, J Guard..
Mixsen, M. C Tackle
Culp, J. L Back

.- 1^5 Tallahassee, Fla.

- 185 Paris Island, S. C.

-. 168 Dalton, Ga.
. 150 Brunswick, Ga.
- 140 Newnan, Ga.

15i> Lexington, S. C.

- 185 York, S. C.
'Senior 164 Kingstree, S. C.
Soph 150 Winston-Salem, N.C.
Senior 165 Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.J
Soph 195 Charleston, S. C
Soph

Lawrence, Kans.-Clyde TombaujV
who discovered the planet Pluto as J

services of Henrj- M. Brimm, librari- 1

^n^ateur astronomer six years
ayo,

an, who has returned from a year of
j

has begun star-gazing anew, this tim
study at Columbia universjty's li-jwith the benefit of a college educa'brary school. He is a son of Dr. D. J.

Brimm, of the department of Bible
and religion at Presbyterian college,

and is a graduate of Presbyterian.

Soph

Dartmouth Frowns
On Severing Ties

p. C. Musician.s Show Progress
*Hutchinson, J. C Center
Ritch, Morris Back..

(Continued from page one)
stnving to maintain the high mark of
excellence set by his previous organi
zatk.n. Both the glee club and the
quartet have commenced practice,
and the entire group who have tried
out will be allowed to sing for several
weeks before the final selection is
made. Several new and attractive
numbers have been ordered, so that'
this year's program will be new

In the R 0. T C. band, only 'four
Ireshmen have reported for practice
Due to the fact that last year's band
was composed in the main of fresh-
men, the organizatiion this year will
retain its same size and caliber. Di-
rector Gray plans to give the musui-
cians mstruments that have

,.r M o , , „ 145 Rock Hill, S. C.
\\aldrep. Ralph End Junior 171 Lanford. S. C.
Bachelor Giles End Soph 160 Eatonton. Ga.

1 .f\^i^ ^^'^ S^"i°'- 165 Clinton, S. C.
Booth, J. R Back Soph 155
HoUls, Joe Back Junior . 144
Shamhart, W. H End Soph 180 Rockwood. Tenn.

Senior 158 Camden, S. C.
Senior 174 Charlotte. N. C.
Senior 190 Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.
Soph 140 Charlotte, N. C

• Sumter, S. C.

• Atlanta, Ga.

j

**Thompson, Bill Back. ...

i**Shoemaker, Raleigh Guard.

cleaned and renovated during the
summer and inten<is to put more snap ' D r* Ox Jand unity into the organization as a ^' ^» OtUCient
whole. The bami, glee club and or
chestra alike antici|)ate a most sue
cessful nine months.

4-eS r '
«"' ^'''^ 1^*^ Charleston, S. C.Ueldon^ Coon Back Senior 175 Dalzell, S. C.

-Beel^'r?"
^""'^ ^^"'°' 195 Columbia, S. C.

**CoZl' ? " S^r,'^
^^"'°^ 172 Clinton, S. C.

-Sj'/r'\S- ?'^'^- ^*^"'°'' 19'^ -Atlanta. Ga.

?afd4il S r v"'^
?"'°'' ''' Lake Mills. Wis.taldwell, Steele End Junior 150 Chester S C

Henderson, Lykes Center. Soph
Davis. D. VV Guard Soph
Clements, P. M Back Soph
Todd. Walter Guard Soph
Blalock, Francis Guard Junior
Black. Robert Tackle. Soph
^y,''"'" Guard Soph .

Folley, Louis .End Soph
Jacobs. W. P. HI End Soph

'

u i/.!^''n'
^P™"* Center... Junior WalTace \ ^Cbeen O-Denotes letters earned.

vvaiiace. ^. L.

180 Clinton, S. C.

155 Rock Hill, S. C.
150 Charleston, S. C.
160 Clinton, S. C.

170 Clinton, S. C.
185 York, S. C.
170 Great Falls, S
160 Sumter, S. C.

160 Clinton, S. C.

Hanover, N. H. — Recommendation discoveries
of the social survey committee that •

Dartmouth college fraternities dis-i
solve their national affiliations has
met with diverse reaction on the cam-
pus here.

Traditional loyalty at Dartmouth
has always been to the college first
and fraternities second, students lead-
ers point out, declaring that if the
fraternities became Iwal clubs, with-
out national standing, their status in
relation to the campus would remain
almost unchanged.

A minority report stated that alum-
ni support would b* withdrawn if na-
tional ties were severed.

I

tion.

When he graduated from the Uni
versity of Kansas in June Tombauji
returned to the Lowell observatory

a-

Flagstaff, Arizona, where ho made
his sensational find in 1930.
Tombaugh, who has spent hi.s .sum.

mer vacations while in school at the
telescope, was hesitant to say that
full-time work would produce neit

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

c.

S

r GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

BEAUTY SHOP

Pontotoc. Miss., and James Edward

C 11 A . 1 T . I ^t^^^'"''^'
VVaxhaw. N. C. all of

Unroll At Union! Jy^r
^'^'^"^^'^ ^''^^ ^^^ '^i^*--' of

Richmond, Va-Four graduates of !vl.?^'Tu "^7 ^T ""^"""^ ^''*^^ ^^'•-

,,

Presbyterian college hafeten en DBe"n R%^^'"'' '''f'"^
'''' '^^

temberh)
VVedne.>day, Sep-: Presbyterians: What We Can Learn

WHITELAW TALKS
ON WAR THREATS

(Continued from page one)

gineering school are urged to join
the army.

Dr. Whitelaw particularly empha-
sized the fact that in Germany prac-
tically all men of college are in uni-
form. He said that upon finishing
high school every male is required to

_ serve two years in tho army and two
years in the navy.

An average number of student, was
in attendance at the meeting. Thd
program for the next meeting lias
not yet been announced.

RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

WELCOME

..to„

ELITE
PARLOR

P. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWS.

See Mutt and Jeff.

J

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

nester

>. ^.AtMJ't t<'i«i'*-.iU;yfw«i',

. • .for tobacco

cut right to smo

There's a right way to carve a chicken or sUce a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it IS in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length

... it bums even and smooth ... it smokes better.

®f)e plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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STUDENT COMMITTEE IS ORGANIZED

HOPE TO PAY
BONDED DEBT

BY DECEMBER
Board of Trustees Gives Author-

ization and Transacts Rou-

tine Business.

HEARS REGULAR
REPORTS AT MEETING

The Board of Trustees of Presby-

terian college, meeting in reglar ses-

Blon Tuesday, unanimously authorized

a supplemental indenture to the bond

mortgage which allows officials ofj

the college to utilize some of the en-

dowment fund in the retirement of'

the bonded debt of fifty cents on the
j

dollar.
j

This plan having already been ap-

1

proved by the bondholders, the action

of the Board of Trustees means that

it is likely that the entire bond of

the college debt may be eliminated

by December 1. This plan proposed

by the bondholders has been under

negotiations for some tim© and its

Buccessful connection will be welcome

news to friends of the college.

The board also authorized the

president to further increase the tui-

tion of the college for new students

in the future if he deems it wise to i

do so. If there should be such an

increase, students now in college will

not be affected by it.. Other routine
j

matters were authorized, including,'

resolutions of appreciation to the I

President, Dean Brown, Professor'

Sturgeon, and the faculty for the ac-

complishments of the college in the|

past year.

Johnson Heads
NYA Projects

Local Lodge
Smiles Smugly
At Frat Antics

While leaders of six campus

fraternities began frantically

today to prod sluggish members

to renewed rushing activity as

the last lap of the home stretch

came in view, one campus social

organization sat serenely back,

sure of neophytes at whom it

might point with pride, worried

not in the least over conse-

quences of pledge day.

Members of Alpha Psi Delta,

local sorority, laughed smugly

when questioned as to rushing

activities." Well," said one dark-

haired co-ed, "we're not brag-

ging—but we know we're going

to get the best freshmen on the

campus this year." And that, to

us, sounded a lot like the talk

that will go the rounds tonight

at fraternity meetings.

Frances Spratt, president of

Alpha Ps.i Delta and member

of the inter-sorority council, re-

fused to comment, either favor-

ably or unfavorably, on the

pledging prospects of her group.

When we insisted, she finally

muttered something about "not

wasting any money taking rats

to the picture show."

Late this afternoon we learn-

ed via the grapevine that no

meeting of the sorority had as

yet been called and that rush-

ing was practically at a stand-

still.

STUDENT BODY !

TO F]LL POSTSI

Vote Wednesday In Special Elec-

tion For Two Councilmen and

Magazine Business Manager.

THREE VACANCIES OCCUR

Holding Its first meeting of

the year, the board of publica-

tions this afternoon nominated

Joe Commander, Tom Newland.

and Jack McAlpine for business

manager of The Collegian, quar-

terly magazine, the election to be

run in conjunction with other stu-

dent election.s on Wednesday.

Commander is a member of the

junior class, while Newland and

McAlpine are seniors.

RUSH PERIOD TO

END SATURDAY
Frats Continue Series of Smok-

ers and Socials.

Students of the college Wednesday
^

morning will go to the polls to elect
|

a senior councilman, a junior council-

1

man, and a business manager for The
j

Collegian, all of the elections being;

necessary to fill the places left va-

j

cant by the failure of men to return i

to school.
j

Allen Mcbween entered West Point
j

during the past summer, thereby leav-

ing vacant the senior student council-

j

man office and The Collegian busi-j

nses manager office, while Julius:

Boggs, erstwhile junior councilman,'

did not return to school and therefore
l

left the junior class quota of three
|

short by one. 1

Members of the board of publica-

tions were elected without opposition

when the three nominations of Thurs-

day morning, William Langston, Dal-

ton Mann, and Will Wallace, were un-

opposed. The board of publications

College Buys

New, Modern
Dream Train

The latest thing in motor

transportation, a bus of the cab

and trailer type, has been or-

dered by the athletic depart-

ment and is expected to arrive

about October 10, a week from

Saturday.

The machine will carry io

passengers and will be lettered

with the name of the school. Its

purchase is the answer to a

need of nearly three years'

standing.

The old school bus, affection-

ately known to athletic teams,

glee club, orchestra, and stu-

1

dent body as "The Dream

Train," balked last spring deep

I
in the hills of Georgia while

transporting glee club and or-

chestra members back to P. C.

Whether its foundering was due

to internal complications or to

orchestral conversation has nev-

er been fully ascertained.

Although no definite plans

had gone forward late today

for christening of the new bus

next week, a rumor from a us-

ually reliable source had it that

the new conveyance would bear

the name "Dream Train," in

memory of the wheezing, rat-

tling hulk that expired last

yiar.

ADVISORY BODY

TO REPRESENT
STUDENT GROUP

I

__

To Form Link Between Admin-

I istration and Students Is Pur-

pose of New Committee.

SHOEMAKER APPOINTS
GROUP OF NINE

PLEDGE DANCE

WILL BE OCT. 9

Raleigh A. Shoemaker, president of

the student body, announced today

the appointment of a student advisory

committee, composed of campus lead-

ers, which will have for its purpose

the establishment of a firmer link

between students and the college ad-

ministration.

Advocated Last year by The Blue

Stocking, the new organization ia

felt by student body officials to be

the answer to the long felt need of

some method by which students may

relay to college authorities their sug-

gestions and their complaints.

The new Student Advisory Commit-

tee will be composed of the following:

chairman, president of the student

body, Raleigh Shoemaker; president

of the Y. M. C. A., Chester Keller;

editor of The Blue Stocking, Sadler

Love; class presidents, Ernest Ev-

ans, Harris Gray, Jimmy Dennard;

president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

scholastic fraternity (to be elected);

battallion commander, James Col-

lings; and Frances Spratt, elected

' last year to represent the co-eds.

The committee will have a member-

•Zt^.^J^^Z^^^, For.„al Frid^v-^ht. and TwoUlp .f nine. inc,u,,in. ... c„a,™an.

... f„.. „i„„t;„.. .M.Wu.atiATi ^ _ _ o_i !„.. until freshman class officers are

MONDAY IS PLEDGE DAY

With rush season two-thirds gone

Work crew« of the N.Y.A.. tMs

year under the direction of Coach

Walter A. Johnson, will attempt va-

lious projects throughout the session,

chief of which are at present the

painting of the fence around the prac-^„^„ „

tice fiwtball field and the prepara-ione week from today. Each ot ttie

tion of the stadium for home football: six organizations has given two or

games. ! thiee entertainments for members of

In order to aid more students, the'the freshman class, but the social cal-

scholars.hips have been broken up i^mlar .^till shows that there are eight

and distributed between a large num-| engagements yet to be filled

all nominees for elective publication

offices and is composed of editors of

all publications, three faculty mem-

bers, and the above new members.

Nominees for the various positions

are as follows: senior councilman, Joe

Patrick, Glaus Cappelmann, S. B.

Marks; junior councilman, Malcolm

the fraternities are putting on a final Hemphill, John Woodward, Joe Com

spurt looking towards pledge day zander.

tier o! recipients. The full time gov-i since inter-fraternity rules forbid
tier or recipieius. mc lun vw^ o-- oun.c ini-.i ..^-^ j

ernment aid averages around $15 perl pietlging of new men before the end

month for the nine months' period. Lf the three-week rushing season, fia-

As student time-keepers, Coach Uernity activities have been confined

.Johnson has appointed F. V. Weath-jto the socials and smokers as sche-

er'i and Wallace Coe, with Sadler i^uled by the Pan-Hellenic council.

lx)ve in charge of the tennis court jxiie original plan of having two fra-

P. C. Musicians

Show Progress

In Early Practice

I until freshman class officers are

I

elected, at which time the president

DAVE BFRNSIDE TO PLAY lof the freshman class will be added

to the list.

Shoemaker state I taiiay that al-

though he would have no control over

whether or not the committee became

,. „ ,a jwrmanent college organization, he

popular orchestra furni-^hing the n^^^-i believed that should it be as success-
mi . n tl.A\^^\f* rtrtjinnil Via St i - . , i .

Dances Saturday.

The annual pledge dances, Presby-

terian's colorful curtain-rai-er on the

social season, will be held Octolier

!) and 10 with Dave Burnside and his

SIC. The Pan-Hellenic council has

charge of the series and has already

begun preparations for what promises

to be one of the most successful af-

i fairs of the year

fui as is expected its continuation

next year might l)e assured.

Dave Burnside i- no stranger tOj

pletlging oi new im-u ucivit v...., v..-, _—

.

,

,
• >

, i.

of the three-week rushing season, ?•»-
j (Jipp ('lub. Orchestra, and Band this section, and those p.anning to at-

Continue Development. tend the dances are wholehearted inj

their endorsement of his smooth

One of the remarkable features of ^ythm. He playe.l for one of last

Uve in charge of the tennis courtpe original plan ot

^If;;^/
.';^° i;!" j p. r.'s music department is the fact _,., series, and has been sought for

project when that gets under way, u-rnities entertain on each free ^-^^
| unfailinifly gets just enough ^"^^ ^ """*'' *""

^ .^^ ., , .. ^. I

probably tomorrow. ning has been continued so that a
,

hat
"^^;;^",^^^^/^^.,,,^i,i,,. overja return engagenien s nee tha timt.

Present plans a.-e that later in the p,esent each of the organizations has nu^ tor ^u vauou
^^

^^^^
| ^^^^^^^ ^ „p^,^„,i Hall,

_
scene of

year the entire N.Y.A. group will be Kad at least one s,Kial and one -^"""''-
1

J^j^^^^^^^^h; ^^i^ unable to make'

l;.Bi:B.'Bii<Hi:i:BiiB:':a

,. mm »m vm^.a mmm

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

Bub-divided into several crews with

students in charge of each. No plans

have been announced as yet in regard

to work the various crew.s will do,

Atlanta Alumni

er.

'

v., . r«kP i manv happy social affairs of the past,

[Students who were unable
J"

"J^^l^e
niany

^^
l^py^

^^^,^ invitations are

The :«'ason will be rounder! oat this|the grade have d^^^^^
,„.i„^, ,„^ „,,hably will be

week as the Pi Kappa Alphas and P.
i

to make the oiche^tra an ail upper
| ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

K..pa .^. en.„ta,„,™ Mon,.a, .„,. --»^';r« «^.-'-'-.
;,^r 1 .X.rvSt, Wp-.SJ."!'Tn

to go places this year, is as '"''o*«-j
, . nR-dges of fraternities will

leader and first trump^a H-^.l^aLtueJoi Friday night without
Gray; second trumpet, R. u tiarK.i

I\ll|l|)d 1 111.-' ^lA^^--- - .

Thursday evenings; Kap()a .\li>ha and

Alpha Kappa Pi on Wednesday night.

and Beta Kappa and Alpha LamlxU

Choose GUiespie''^'"
^"""'^ "" ''""' ""'" '-

Alumni of Georgia and officials of

riod at twelve Saturtlay night and

will la-tt till pletlge hour Monday, Oct.

.^ During that perio<l no rushing ac-

"What do >ou think of white uni-

forms for the corps in the spring,"

we asked representative members ci.

the military depaitment, and this is

what Commander of the Band SHOE-
MAKER said:

".\bs«)lulely yeis. [ am in favor of

white uniforms . , lho>ie I-. S. U.

hoys rated lower than we did in miU-

tivities IS permittwl. Rush sea-^on

ends officially Monday aft«rnoon.
the college banqueted Friday evening

git 5:30 o'clock at the Henry Grady

hotel, Atlanta, as a forerunner to the

P. C.-Tech game and ais a culminat-

ing of plan.s for a Georgia alumni as-

Bociation.

Election of officers, drawing up of

a con.^titution, and addresses by Wil-| T ,
'. „„ r„.

.am P. Jac-obs, president of P. C and
|

Uying
l^^\''^YUrTC \^^'

Coaoh Walter A. Johnaon featured the many and England. Dr. N, G. White

gathering

Whitelaw Tallcs

On War Threats

Next we saw LT. KURMAN WAL-
LACE . . . "YesH I think that a mill-

"Y" To Present

Musical Program

Richanl Gillespie, Atlanta, was

elected president of the Georgia as-

wwiation; Snooks Dunlap, vic-e-presi-

<k!nt; and Walker Combs, aecreUry-

treasurer. Mr. Gillespie is pa»tor of

Hock .Springs PresbyU-rian churcfh,

Atlanta.

Among the approximaU'ly 100 peo-

ple present at the bamtuet were alum-

law addre*swj the students at the Y

M. C. A. meeting Thursday on con-

ditions in Europe today. Dr. White-

law made a bicycle tour this summer

through the countres of England,

Belgium, France and (krmany and

brought out many interesting facts

D. Mann; tenor saxophone, Harry |

one on Saturday night

siiamharl; thini saxophone, R. Shoe-

maker; bass, F. Wallace; drums, W.

K. Mackintosh; guitar, W. Smith;

Piano, A. K. Darby. With a steady

series of practices. Gray states that

this orchestra will surpass the fine

''ttrlZT^^'^L'Z,^^^^ E;^ine college in m^, and now c.^

inX c ub work by the upi^-r classes nvtor of music at Joanna *ohool. has

[ban for thT past' two years. Dr. Invn b.>ok.Hl to give ajnusical recital

Huntley sUtes that in the past fresh

Mis

m)ught out many inifresimg i.cl» "...^.. "-"
. . :, .i,ev wish

„ his talk about the general condu P-^nt* <> do th-r '-t .Mh y w.sh

tions in tho.s# countries

The central theme of thi* address

S:^S^i n n.^;;. wiu the fact that ,M.ple in Europe

«95«. Liccirr k Myi«» Toi/icoo Oi.

ni of P. C,
, »., ,

iwrent."* (A P. C. students of Atlanta

and vicinity, Pn'sidenl .laoobs. Coach

,l,.hnson. Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, of the

college faculty, and Hujch Holmun

and Turk Osmim, -f '»- '""-i-"' i'"''-

licity staff.

are IxH-cmiing more and more pre

pared for war. "The people of Eng

land are resigned to the fact that war

i^ inevitable," he -tnted, and further

added that young men finishinj* en-

(Continued on page four)

tary unit with our ratinif nhould

adopt a Hpring uniform in k«»p4ng

with that of schools havinu a lesser

rating . . . lH*sides, the corp- needs a

Dorothy Hagan, graduate ofjdress un.forn,."
„,,,^ .,^

Serge.inl-Major ASllICi .iuHN.^ON

. "Since we are the mont military

iHvn O.WK... uo K.V.- - - «f the non-military scho-.N I th.nk

in the college chapel Thursday night we should have a spring uniform m
of this week. The Y.M.C.A. is s()on- keipin^ with our reputati.Mi.

noring this pn>gram of music by Mi.ssj coRPORAL "< UKLEY" CLEM-

Hagan and her accompanist, in order} knts paused on hn way to drill,

to create an interest in students in|long enough to say:

musical art.
| "Certainly I am in favor of whit^

Miss Hagan is a well-known violin-
jyj^f^j.^^ provided the entire corpH

„4„.. ist. She is also a talented pianist and|.^
required to w«ar them."

to make the trips. Pn>bable nolo-lwill give cU.-wical sel..'tM.ns on both ^

^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^.^^ f^^hman
the violin and piano. i

^,^, ^^^ ^^^^ -^^ hapiiened to be PRI-
The Y.M.C.A. said l''*;^'"""'^

','"";; i VATE HUtiGINS, who r«plied:

ter Keller tt>d8y. !» anxious that air ,.

lasVyear, except for Malcolm Hemp- ^^'^^^''l^'
''':''

^^/^^^^^^

hill, who tak.s the place left vacantlteren shown m this ^jpe '-^
*nttT

^
*

MirpriM^I that thin

Sy .Jake Heny, who did not return, tainment w.l encourage the Y.M.L.A. umh^^^^^^ l^^^^^^
^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^._

Gray also leads the .|uarU.t and is .x.cutivim to spon

^
(Continued on page four) l«.um. m the future. .wm.

men have forme«i the body of appli-

cants for berths. But this year it

seems that upperclassmen will be the

main sujiports. Transfers are also

adding their contribution to the group

Which will force the fre.shm€n a»-

ists in the bass and baritone .sections

will be Wardlaw, Hensell and Cousin*.

The nuartet is the same as that of

last year, except for Malcolm Hemp
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(ycwspdper iMcmberj

Si'»L''lir'"'-^^^^ uT """ "'»''="• ^'"'' P^-haps always

Suppose he does see infractions but only in an
unofficial way. It will make very little difference.
A hundred years from now it will make none at
all. At least, it will make none to the student
body at large, but it will make a very great dif-
ference in the life of one man. It will mean the
difference between right and wrong, between
courage and cowardice.

We are not trying to preach morality. Rules
always have been broken, and perhaps always

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
28,

I CAMPUS CAMERA

School year $2.00
^'*'«"'P^">n ««*«»:

^,
"lan who has done what he has sworn to do Re-

" - '^^"'""' ?l-50i member that he had the intestinal fortitude to
see his duty and to do it, either with the cooper-Sadler Love

^'^^^^
' ^'^« ^'''^ ^'"^y and to do it, eitheV wlth^^hrcooper-

^^^^^i^llI^!!!L==^^ °^ ^he student body or without it. When
' ~~~

: TT—-;"'' ''^" remember that, the student council milAssociate Ed tor nn Innrrn- U„.,„ i„ ,

>.wuiiv.u W HI
'oe Patrick

" '

:

' "« '"" remember that, the student couiic

it, ^SZ.^—==:=^^^ fit""" "'"^" ""^ '» "•"y about cooperation
J- B. Hafk'y Assistant Sports Editor __
Simon Legare Assistant Sports Editor i r» • i .

ieitt Darby R- 0- T. C. Editor BridfiTIIlfi: the Can
Frances Spratt ^^''^^^ Editor' ^____Z__Z__1 ^
EJdred MacLeod' v-\,^^3!'""^ Editor ^^ .

"

rfv5't^>'"P''«""-'^"-'-^-'-'-^-"-'-3
^- ^;Sv4- ^'^^**''"i

'"^ ^^^ '^"''^'"^ months of last year THECliff McLeod Staff Reporter' BLnR STOrK-TMP o^, ^ j ^, n
^

' ^ " -. Staff Reporter T ^^'^^^^^G advocated the forming of a
.... Staff Ron/i-f^- I StUflPnt ronfot.r,r.f n4^;..., ,.

,

that would

jWONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1936

L G. Heckle
Jim Ceilings

Staff Reporter ^''' '

.

:::::::.:::::"::: fSf pff^'*;"^"'^^"^
representative committee that would

«-'"- staff-

''''' ""'''''''[ ---^ to ^.ridge the gap between student body and'
John Latimer r-c^ '; -; ^"^'"^^^ ^^^n^^er

^^'"^'"''^tration. We felt that only in this wavl

IK^S^^ ^='=- Y^^ l'^-

--P'-ts. the rcel„:^'
John Bonner .:

^'^'^'^"^ Advertising Manafer '

l^^t'0"« ^t the student reach administrative ears
:Z^!'''''':^. ^^T"S'?t'/'!' ''' ""'' '^^" ^"^^^^ -^^ the pre—

-^—^^^^_iypist
(jent of the studpnt hn^,r „ ., ^

VC

l^ J. Hammeli

'^''^ Member jqjy

Associated Golleeiate Peea
Distributors of

420 Madison Ave.. New Yorlc City.

TTOist ,1 ^ /r, "^ ""' "''"Kea and the presi-II^ dent of the student body announces the apLnt-
ment of such a committee.

The committee appointed today, composed of
nine members, is large enough, we feel, to be
representative and yet not so large as to be un-
wieldy. It .s a body that can be gathered together!
in a minimum of time, that can transact its busi-l
ness Without the delay characteristic of larger!

'.-roups. Composed as it is of more juniors a^id'
nan nf i-ha f„r,> i _i

^EAVIE UN1VERSI]Y'S

BASEBALL 1BM\
MADE ONLY .^'< -„,
ONE HON\E -{> ^t~Sy
RUN DURlMG^v V0^
BOB GARRISON HIT \i^W)
IT WITH THE BASES

^'^-^^

FULL, rr WAS HIS
ONLY HIT OF
THE SEASDW

' THETA CHAP I LP
House AT iHF

CDLL&EOFWlUiAf,i
AND MARY WAS
EREaEt) EARl^ ih

THE 16^-^ CENTURY
fOR THE COMMIT-
MENT OF OeiJliXS

criminals and
offenders ,'

It was known as

OLD DEBTORS
PRISON/

M.
O'

6ERALD

SO.OftKOTASTATE
•CAN HOLD 4
GOLF BALLi"
IN HIV MOUTH
AT ONCE.'

PASS IN REVIEW
- By -

SIMON LEGARE" "^ "' luuie juniors and
seniors than of the two lower classes, it will haveL ^"^'^^^^^^ befuddled and a weeiH. h« • . ' '

he stahilitiy that freshmen might not have and
,/"""""'• '"' ''''''' --Vaduat the ^1:^^! ''!k'^'*'""

"^'^ »^«

I hr^'T'""
^''^ ''''''' Affairs thronvlLVTS "sptTed'o^b^rd-'i ^^^^^ ^'^^^^

VVhat would be the campus and faculty atti-' '! 7u
''"'' '' ^^"'^"^ ''^^ ^"^'^ ^-'«- '

ld"^n«l"
'^'" '''^^^^^or\t^^^^^^^^^^ ."- whi'eJ To;

tude toward allowing seniors uniimit.H -h! V ^^^^^^^'^ O'' "^^ it will be permanent will h« i.ff Ik
•'"* '""P""-^' »" ^"^'^r, are on La" af? [r''"'^

*° <iibraltar «

^«ince they receive no oth^s^ '^ "

l^^c^^ ''T'.
^-^^^-' ^^ 0^^^;'-"^ -^^

'^'"' '''^^'' '^"'"P"^ 'eiders. Whether or not it will be'"**^ '« '^'^''^ «"- ««be7 h^l^;; {

^'•f'^'"f
^-^^ ^ he continue.. w«•**••• |---ecessfulasitispossibleforittobei

lef ;:^^^^^^^^^^^
- '^ "

'entirely up to the committee and, to some extent
' ' '"""'""-

'

to the .StilHpnt lw.rl,r A J.,.L_ : . , .

^^^*^"^'
At the fact that, even this j,

ig of school, the ceiling h,
halls of Spencer. Intact, too.

in the oid

InlTJ. 2\l''^^'''^^^^^^^ '" f™nt of your! ^ , ,

'-'^''"'c> >-<»'» ue a great driv- i''oi:utt? m iront of vour
,

ng force behind any such organization. Should '^"00^- % ^'^'"^^'^'^ ^"'

torn, out from th pC lox Jl"^ 'T*' "' ° ^ """'" " "'"^ ""^ that it will not be r"'" '" '"""'"' '°"^" ""'-

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

»*»
jtne committee lie down on fhp inh 'l.'L"

^"""'":"'";^^" /--ome-s off on October 12th. i tKJ
"e can Erskine '

in its duties, then an ^n!il^^.!;^!!^f '^^i^!!^ ^I^^l^^^-..^^^ ^- neverj' :

CASI.VO THEATRE

Baby. VVhat hapjH-ns to a youne

v^ th the bride s mother, with only a

At the improved administration of NYA .orjr^" r'^^--iea;^^;;;;•'^^;:Zr~i->^^ ^^^ t/tvr^t^lSi' ^""^
'^S^^ --

over that of last year. We believe thai .tf.' P'-«^^«««ive as P. C. has never before "^f ''" "'^'•"''"^- ^Vith the fi:^r'w^j„l"i
'""^ ^^'^^•

end Of the year results will bet^^^^ ''

^'irCSir^' ^'^ ^^""^^"^^ ^^-^^'H
^^"^^

-^^^lillT^-^" -^ •"

^S!;^ SSSl "a:::ii

r,v ,

*•*••*
mentof thi^ '.

'''^^^^^^^ ^" -f"' outbreak of sound in the I
Z^' V^ ^''^L^"'^

'«^^^ ^

-ny. many m.ns. U..:^ZlJZ^dlZr::'' '''' ^ ''^ ^"•'^'- - -e P. ^ :f(X^f^/Z- ^ J^ ^tl^r^n^^^^W'^- ^^^

^'"
bU^ t"'.r^ ""1,^ ^'^'"bler who /a,n

many, man; m., i^
^^^'^^ has seen inMs one mc

the boys sav th.u .

^'amecock coop
'

tomorrow

aggregation '
'"" ^"'^^^^^ championship^

Chapel Speakers

to find the „„.,„
Pi'niC and the earth rocking. Ima^n*

"Lr rJ "7* '"^ *" «"''• instead oJ

it"
7.:!':''"*^."'^ band-conductin.

1'^" first practice. ( aptain

4 „ 1 J

'
,."

"'"''ct' that the new brick tiflfAt hrti.o,^ t\ !„ „ .- •"—"•.c. lapiam "Baby

«_ ^JPeaker^ Mr. R. E. Barnwell, vice-president ofi'*''"'::
"'''^'^ «'=»''^"'/ to th"

G-Men

'^"n Purvis and public en., "ation. The olan of th« 1T„ '
. J^'*.^^'^'^:«^^^^

Spartanhnrcr rv. 7 ^"«'"«e" ot Boston and

candy-pullinjj in

lent M,
,
,.n„. to the''.™p./tX- •, rrr7,^'.tl:fr:?r"-.r"„„- -

'
r...'??"«''

.f-;,":.''!!.," ""^ '"at will meet with the »u„lr, ^fb'
"'.'"'

'^.'r- T»^' "^ *• tZ

bled for ove. Players: G^or^e Raft,
Dolores Costello Barrymore, Ida La-
Pino SkeeLs Gailagiher. Reginald Ow-
en Lynn Overman. Two shorts an.l,
h«l.eye ,t or not. no more Frank Mer.
nwelL No. 1 of "Flash Gordon." Get
your peanuts early.

tnies and a mm/- '
"^'-^ *"" Public en«

iL '
"lOVie-going student \\n,i„ „ . hrincr f.r, fu "" "*"•*"""•"'>'« <*i.iuii toi"" '•" "'^*»"^f<i course men On t-da

them "G-Men." An.l (i-Men thpv1 , f , f""''' T f
' "^"^P"' ^'^^^'' i" all phases of in-l''?^

'^^^ "^'^^ th^i^ fir,t p.^
better or for worse, but Vt 11-? . "u

''*'^' ^"^^
tK ^^ " ""' ^^^^ ^'^ "^^t with the rDnort of^

"'' "' '"" ''"'' ^^'^ '^^ ^^

'*

ity. we see thn same 1 seeds f
Jovial-

1

^he entire student body.
^^'^ of announcement, all you money lender..

"f Ji^mlg. of mi.under.st'anding t\TZ''"^^'""' Lh'^'/^rr*^^
^^' ^P"'"*^"'^^ «f showing such men I '^i^'f

"^'"^ ^^"'"'f^' "** «f the ro-
Prevalent all durin.? th. f 1 f

^^''^ been, what P. C. is doing can not h« ZL ?
^""^ ''"'''^ »"^ ^t"*l<l«l shoulders

l> C ru-iT
*^ ^ ^'"'^ "'^^ have been at we believe th«f ft,

°® underestimated, '••^-ived a t^ie^am of conirratuu'

counciimen.
UtuH.nf t T ^^'^'^esorne monotony that for thp 7 '^ ")* '^^ ""'^ "^""^ conipratuia-

Tomorrow we go to th,. nnii. , ,

student has become so doselv ass.u 1.^.7 1 i.
^""'' *"*^ '«^* *"'< ''i-*^^ but aUo ur-

to fill the unexniml ^J '" "'"'^ ^^'^ meni8:50 .session, will be thrmlfT ! '^
"^'^^ ^^^^ *'"''^ ''*^"^^ ''^ '••^tum ma.l atnt unexpired terms of a .senior and a ion be derived nf^ \t.

"**'^
'^^^''^K ^^enefit to

f'^^ure. N.ck ha.. i>een sear^:hinJor councilman. We are not asking that voV. v^- wi t t .
^^'" ^^^ "^'^^^ of advice that'^T: "r/'^'' * "'^^^ '-"^^ -o^ "o

discrimination in checking .»... u..n... 1^'^'' "'''^ .''' "^'^ ^^'^^* ^''om their talks «nH fif
."„ ._ ^

^^
["P'''.

*" ^^ ^he Major at one .Hitting,

BROADWAY THEATRE
Monday and Tue.s.lay: "Murder On

a Bndle Path." Another woman do-

^y tective solving: a comedy murder.
Players: James Glea..on. Helen Brod-
erick. Three shorts.
Wednesday and Thursday: "Gh> Get

P^m Hame.s." Reporter turn.s Gnman
and trails killer to ocean-bound liner
More murder. Players: Bill Boyd

Eleanor Hunt Three

ior c.ou„,i|m«„; W, are noli, '[
""" " J"""

di»c.ri™,,„ti„„i„7h,.:Ln„:;3,,r'i™"-

Sheila Terry,
shorts.

Friday and Saturday: "Sin^fing Cow-
<^>y. A typical horse opera with
C.ene Autrey furnishing the opera and
hi.^ trusty steed the horse-flesh Twoshorts and .ferial.

« Will tal,„ from h7ir ulkXd m ,

""'
lives.

*"" ''^ to our own

I'erhaps the inauguration nf tv.

ndsfh«f ^^.['^"'".'^^^"^'^P'Hn will

.n. how ™..i, can'h:, r'th h"

i" """^ ^'

'"''i^r
:'•''" "' ""

' '^^i hrvfrci-T:^"

Professor F Meliim rw-; .

'nous St ()iaf ch ir o?s?ourn"'
''"''''''' ''' '^ '-

<1-H not iik. to hi;: hf;.?! r '''•^' ^'!'^»^^-'<i. Mmn..

«>en are to be elected but tM^ t :; .liT^^duty hey earn a name only fit for oppL g f'ball players who throw sand in your eyes U hev" '

lee rule infractions and look the other wav fhl!''««*- "ot iik« to haJ'hr;' T' """''^' ^''"^bfiel,

at once become "g,x,d old boys -
If thTn .^l*^""'-'- «cti^it/ wi'h itT" "1*'^ ^

look the other way-wHl. that'^'an h / ma ter '

"'" ''—-^'^ -^ r^what': Tr'We forget, in our thoughtlessness h.»
'"*'^«f-j'"'ythm«r that does „ot r>erta>n to hrol^K tT^''

'*"''

;nan has taken an oat? t^ ^^^iJ;!:^^^:^^^^
^'. and impartially" carry out his^duties^ ^|-t.ide the cXrl^niS'*"""^'"^'"" '' ^"'^-'^ ""^
forget what that^.„uncilm.-.n would become if I,,.'did turn his head. \\V forgot that his job is n..t

^ — n ZTZ^^^^^TZTT r ,hea(Nturning. but rather carrying out fh.. ,h,
";'•"""--• «--Min. ., vli^b'i^: ;'

"^ ''""'' '" ^^^
devohmg upon him. und. f .r"f""•" '"f^ 'our months Ih-'

i -icovered.

,- "—JV.I »L uiif .SI Cling
Mayl)e we .s,hall have a military we<i-
dinjf at commencement—who knows.
Jim only smiles mysteriously when
questioned on this point.

Mu*w«linii halt come into the open
in rejrard to the KpaniHh siiuation.

WELCOME. P. c. STUDENTS
AND FACULTY!

We Hpecialize in quality gifu for
ail occaMiono.

FrontLs Jewelry Store

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400
Telephone 400

SHOP
"Every

HO.MK OF
HKKOK

THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THIffiB

Jake Penland
Sports Editor

John Woodard
Asst. Sports Editor

SPORTS Frosh Open Season

Wednesday Night

GEORGIA TECH SMOTHERS CALVINIST OUTFIT
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rSE A-MUGGIN'
The annual autumnal hysterial, football season to you, has be-

gun in a big way. Upsets, intersectional engagements and moral

victories have made their debut to add color to a colorful grid

picture.

Many of Saturday's results were walkovers by big teams

over weak opponents. Tampa's 57 to sweep of Newberry, the

53 to rout of Ohio Wesleyan by Pittsburgh, and Tech's de-

cisive triumph over P. C. sound more like the recent song hit,

**rse A-Muggin'," than grid results.

UPSETS
Biggest upsets of the week

:

Davidson 6; N. C. State 2.

V. M. I. 24 ; South Carolina 7.

And the following moral victories:

Citadel 13; Erskine 6.

North Carolina 14 ; Wake Forest 6.

Georgia 15 ; Mercer 6.

And the week's best game:
Duke 6; Colgate 0.

Varsity Is Idle

This Saturday

The P. C. var.sity, smarting

under the sting of a powerful

Georgia Tech outfit that ran up

score after score, will this Sat-

urday be idle while preparations

go forward for the game with

Erskine on the local field Fri-

day night, October 9.

Erskine is expected to present

a much stronger team than ear-

ly season prospects .seemed to

indicate. Saturday the Flying

Fleet held Citadel's strong ag-

gregation to a one4ouchdown

victory and came out of the

fray in good shape.

The Blue Hose, despite the

great reserve power that was

thrown against them Friday

night at Atlanta, suffered a

minimum of in.iuries and will

probably be able to use full

strength next week.

YELLOW JACKETS ROLL UP

SCORE OF 55 TO IN GAME
l).cepli>^ Plays Wreak Havoc'

Jylj^jj^^j^j StarS

To PlayOct. 12-13

Bitsy Grant and Other Aces To

Appear On Local Courts.

SCORE IS ONLY 14 TO
AFTER SECOND PERIOD

President William P. Jacobs .=!tated

late last week that the exhibition

Routing Presbyterian's Blue Stock-

ings 55 to Friday evening, Georgia

Tech opened her 1936 Reason in a

manner reminiscent of the driving.
^^^^^^^.^ ^^^j ^^^^-^ ^y^^-^^ featuring

and twisting Tornado of Rose Bowl
. . »n „f„ „„j

days. Despite the one-sided score, jd'^'nutive B.tsy Grant. Atlanta and

Presbyterian fought gamely and held
i

Davis Cup ace, has definitely been

her powerful opponents to two touch-
1 set for October 12 and 13, the play to

downs through the first half. L^jj^ piag^ on the College View courts.

The Engineers gained momentum
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^. ^^^^^^

as the game progressed and gradually
1 , . ^ ,

. . r, ,

wore down their smaller opponents {Johnnie Cardegma, James Pressly,

with a Mack-truck drive that always j.Jack Stockton, and Lev Richards,

reached its goal. The brilliant Tech
j
Qpgf,^.^ ^ member of the Davis Cup

backfield e.xecuted a sensational blend
j

PREDICTION
Last week this column predicted a 40 to victory for Georgia

Tech over the Blue Stockings. The Georgians put on late steam

to better this score by two touchdowns as an exhausted but gal-

lant little band of Hosemen gave way.

This week finds the Blue Stockings idle. After two weeks of

preparation, they take on Erskine's Flying Fleet m what prom-

ises to be one of the hardest-fought engagements of the season.

The fighting Fleet held Citadel to a one-touchdown victory

Saturdav when Alex Gettys rose to brilliance as the game s

defensive star. But on the night of October 9 they will be facing

one of the pluckiest elevens this side of Conestee. We predict the

following outcome for the P. C.-Erskine nocturnal get-together:

P. C. 13; Erskine 6.

P. C. FROSH
OPEN SEASON

W1THU.S.C.
Game To Be Played Here Wed-

nesday Night.

of ground and aerial warfare to reg
i
team, will probably rank number two

01 lirrouna ana aeriai wanaic lu icg- .,,.,. ,-. j • •«

fster half a dozen touchdowns in the U^t'onally this year. Cardegn.a .s

second half.

The Blue Stockings were unable to

penetrate the rock-like Tech defense,

while Konemann, Edwards, and other

Georgia backs ripped P. C.'s line to

pieces.

The Engineers played a cautious

first-quarter, but effected drives of Club.

BIDDIES FAVORED TO WIN

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

70 and 75 yards for scores in the

second quarter. From then on, play

was decidedly one-sided, with the

Blue Stockings no match for their

powerful opponents. A t)9-yard dash

vice-president of the Professional

Tennis Players' Association and pro-

fessional at the Bath and Tennis

club at Palm Beach. Pressly, grad-

uate of F.rskine, is at pre.sent the pro-

fe.ssional at the Ardsley Country

Stockton and Richards, both

prominent in tennis circles, appeared

on the local courts last spring.

Ex:hibition matches will open the

clinic Tuesday evening at seven p. m.

on the College View courts. Wednes-

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

After a hard scrimmage with a

strong, hard-hitting Clinton High

eleven Tuesday, Coach Frank Wal-

drep spent the remainder of last week

ironing out the defects in his fresh-

man team in preparation for their

game with Carolina Wednesday night

on Johnson field.

Wednesday afternoon was spent in

tackling, blocking, and improving the

aeriai attack, which looked very poor

[against Clinton. Thursday, the entire

'squad scrimmaged all afternoon as

1
there was no practice Friday.

i Coach Waldrep still refuses to

I
name the .starting lineup for the Car-

lolina game. Carolina is boasting the

!
strongest and heaviest team in a long

itime and will probably give the

Anklets a hard fight from whistle to

whistle.

Here is the lineup as we predict it:

Ends—B. Moore, Dixon.

Tackle*—Buie, Aycock.

(Guards—Davis, Mabry.

Onter—Finney.

Backs—Thompson, Godfrey, Tram-

mell, Griffin.

by Edwards placed the ball in posi-jday afternoon visiting high school

ti'on for the first score. Jordan skirt- land college teams will participate in

ed end to make the initial touchdown.] play on the College courts and learn

A mixture of dazzling passes and; the fine points of the game. Wed-

fancy footwork followed as the Tor-jnesday evening the great players will

nado rolled up score after .<core at: put on another exhibition and the oth-

its own leisure. er days of the week will be given

P. C. made her first serious threat 1 over to instruction by the profession-

early in the fourth j>eriod. Runs byjals who will remain at P. C. for the

Reynolds and Moore gave her the ball
' week. High school players will be

on the Tech 19-yard .stri[)e. but an I limited ftxim the three states of South

intercepted pass cut off her scoring, Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia

opportunities. j
to take part in the clinic.

Passes paved the way for another
\

—
Tech score, and Edwards crashed

through tackle for seven yards after

a 75-yard drive. Jimmie Moore, sub

halfback, slipped off a 23-yard run

around left end to the P. C. 22, and

on the next play pas.sed the ball to

Hayes for another t^ngmeer touch-

down.

The final score came through a

pass interception by .\nderson, a sub,

who stepped 55 yards to reach the

P. C. goal.

Jacobs' punting wa.> consistently

good and Reynolds showed up well

in his first starting role. The Bluei

Stockings are idle during the coming!

week and will face Erskine in a night
j

game here on October 9.

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRLNKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

THE CASINO
I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 28 and 29

"The First Baby"

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open 6:30 A. M. to 10 P.M.

Special Service for Parties.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Beat Clemson and the Store Is Yours!

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla*«H-room you wiU

find here. Drop in often—It will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,

Sept. 29 and Oct. I

"Spendthrift"

Hey! Fellows!

They're Here—

GINGHAM PLAID SHORTS
COMK IN AND "C 'EM"

PENNEY'S
J. C. PENNET COMPANT« Incorporated

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
October 2 and 3

"Yours For the

Asking"

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 28 and 29

"Murder On a Bridle

Path"

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKK

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1

*Go Get ^Em Haines*

1 UIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
(htulK-r 2 and '5

"Singing Cowboy"

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Ca.sino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOl R CONVENIENCE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY ( LEANINt; SEKVK E

See Penland and Cnnimander
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Ministerial Club

Directs Services

THE BLUE STOCKING

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
ROSTER OF 1936 FOOTBALL TEAM

Gaining' practical experience ini

liffht conducted
religrious services in the churches of,
Clinton.

I

The interest of the local people and
the college students was shown by
the good attendance at each of the
churches. The messages of the voung
men were apparently well received,
judgin;? from the comments by vari-
ous ones who heard them.
Chester Keller preached at the

Broad Street Methodist church on the

^riT;*; r"^^'''^"
Is It Too Late?";i

Clitl Mcleod, preaching at the Pres-
byterian church, chose the subject,
Ihe (hnstian. or Third Race." Hu-

bert VVardlaw spoke at the Baptist
church on the subject, "Manhood."
Virgil ht. John used the subject "Pre
sumptuous .Sin" at the Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian church
The students expect to conduct

these services about every fourth!
Sunday in the local churches.

I'layer Position Year
**Jacobs, J. B. (Capt.) Back Senior

Weigrht Home Town
their chosen field of end'eavoV'fouri **Correri Vic"'

'"'''""'

r"'^ f"•'''' ^'^ Clinton, S. C.

p. c. „...„. ,.,. .,« „„i„S::i
p;iI:'p:::::::::::S:::i:jr.,:::; \fo S;,f & cBoswell, R. L. Tackle Sonh ia^

J-arooro, is. t.

o,„„„ '„/ t .: *°P° ^^5 Greensboro, Ga.

S"'^''^' ^ Tackle... Junior 159.... Macon GaExans, Ernest Back Senior 168 Iva s' C
'

HinTu' °' ^°" ^^'^ ^°P^ 185 Wa'shington. Ga.Hipp, Macon Guard Junior 197 Charlotte N CDennard. Jimmy Back Soph lS5::::Tallaha 'ee Fla*Cappelm^ann,^ Claud Guard Senior 185 Paris Island S C
Junior 168 Dalton, Ga.

Moore, W. A End
Lambright, Ed Back...
Carson, Dave Guard..
Hiers, Matt Back ...

Moore, June Back...
Jacobs, M. H End
Horne, E. J .Guard..
Steenbergen, J. Guard
Mix-sen, M. C Tackle
Culp, J. L Back.

K C. Musicians Show Progress

(Continued from page one)
striving to mainUin the high mark of
excellence set by his previous organi.
zation. Both the glee club and the
quartet have commenced practice,
»nd the entire group who have tried
out will be allowed to sing for several
weeks before the final .selection is
made. Several new and attractive
numbers have been ordered, so that
this year's program will be new

In the R 0. T C. band, only 'four
freshmen have r-eported for practice
Due to the fact that last year's band
was compo.sed in the main of fresh-
men, the organization this year willreUm its same size and caliber Di-
rector Gray plans to give the musui-
c.ans instruments that have been
cleaned and renovated during the
summer and intends to put more snap
and unity into the organization as a
whole. The band, glee club and or-
chestra alike anticipate a most suc-
ces.sful nine months.

Soph 150 Brunswick, Ga
Soph 140 Newnan, Ga.
Soph 155 Lexington, S. C.
Soph 185 York, S. C.
Senior 164 Kingstree, S. C.
Soph 150 Win.ston-Salem, N.C
Se"'0'' 165 Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.
Soph 195 Charleston, S. C

nValdren T?PlnJ, i?,' ^^^^ "^ Rock Hill, S. C.VValdrep, Ralph End Junior 171 Lanford, S. C.
^""^ Soph 160 Eatonton, Ga.

Senior 165 Clinton, S. C.
Soph 155 Sumter, S. C.
Junior 144 Atlanta, Ga.
S°Ph 180 Rock wood, Tenn.

ov, 1 „ ,

- Senior 158 Camden S C

Hutchinson. .J. C Center... Senior 190 Pt. Pleas;nt, W. Va
Soph 140 Charlotte, N. C
Soph 190 Charleston, S. C.
Senior 175 Dalzell, S. C
Senior 195 Columbia, S. C.
Senior 172 Clinton, S. C.
Senior 197........ Atlanta, Ga.

Caldwell Steele FnH"
?'"'°'" ^^^ ^^^^ 1^'"^' Wis.

„ ,
'
*'^"e I^nd Junior 150 Chester S rHenderson, Lykes Center ... Soph ... . 180 Clinton I' c'Davis, D. W n,.„-j c.^, ^?" i nnton, S. C

the student body, composed of 33 new
men, 26 middlers, 22 seniors, and four
special students. The junior class rep-
resents 13 states of the nation. It is

one of the largest enrolled in the past
several years, and every member
holds a college degree.

The seminary will again have *e
-services of Henry M. Brimm, librari
an, who has returned from a year of
study at Columbia university's li-

brary school. He is a son of Dr. D. J.
Brimm, of the department of Bible
and religion at Presbyterian college,
and is a graduate of Presbyterian.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, Ijj,

Planet's Discoverer

On FuU-TimeU

Dartmouth Frowns
On Severing Ties

Batchelor, Giles

*Boland, Jeff Back.
Booth, J. R Back..
Hollis, Joe Back..
Shamhart, W. H End.
^Thompson, Bill Back

Ritch, Morris Back
Holcomb, Pete End..
*Weldon, Coon Back...
*Bird, Marion Guard.

**Beeman, Glenn Guard.
'Collings, Jim Tackle
**Degner, William Back

Hanover, X. H. — Recommendation
|
discoveries

of the social survey committee that
Dartmouth college fraternities dis-
solve their national affiliations has
met with diverse reaction on the cam-
pus here.

Traditional loyalty at Dartmouth
has always been to the college first
and fraternities second, students lead-i
ers point out, declaring that if the'
fraternities became local clubs, with-i
out national standing, their status in
relation to the campus would remain'
almost unchanged.

I

A minority report stated that alum-'
ni supjwrt would be withdrawn if na
tional ties were severed.

Lawrence, Kans.-Clyde Tombaugi^
who discovered the planet Pluto asm'
amateur astronomer six years aga
has begun star-gazing anew, this tim,

with the benefit of a college educa-

tion.

When he graduated from the Uni
versity of Kansas in June Tombauri
returned to the Lowell observatoiy *•

Flagstaff, Arizona, where he madt
his .sensational find in 1930.
Tombaugh, who has spent his sum.

mer vacations while in school at thf
telescope, was hesitant to say that
full-time work would produce nn

P. c. BOYS, welcome:

CLINTON CAFE

Soph

Soph 160 Clinton, S. C.
Junior 170 Clinton, S. C.

Todd, Walter Guard.
Blalock, Francis Guard^
Black, Robert Tackle
^yum Guard.
Folley, Louis End
Jacobs, W. P. HI End..

.'

Welis, S.irunt Center
(*)~Denotes letters earned.

Soph
. Soph .

. Soph .

Soph ..

Junior

185 York, S. C.
170 Great Falls, S. C.
160 Sumter, S. C.
160 Clinton. S. C.

Wallace, N. C.

WHITELAVV TALKS
ON WAR THREATS

RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

join

(Continued from page one)
gineering school are urged to
the army.

Dr. Whitelaw particularly empha-
sized the fact that in Germany prac-
tically all men of college are in uni-
form. He said that upon finishing
high school every male is required --o—

^
j

serve two years in the army and two
[Pontotoc. Miss., and James Edward K^!''

'" ^^^ "^^y-

C 11 A . I T .
("fehford, Waxhaw, N. C. all of. ^" ^^e^'a^e number of student, was

C-nrOll At Union r^""'
^'^^duated with the class of

'" **^^ndance at the meeting. Thewmwill.o,,
I program for the next meeting has.

P. C. Students

193(j.

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

BEAUTY SHOP

——. Richmond, Va.

;

Presbyterian college have been en-
.

rolled in the incoming, or "junior"
I class at Union Theological s

P ,

The seminary was opened with ser-i"'*''
^^^^ '^een announced.

Four graduates of i vices in the chapel, presided over by!
Ben R. Lacv. nresiH*>nt d^ Er-

WELCOME

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWN.

See Mutt and Jeff.

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, president
nest Trice Thompson delivered the

which ope ' h r Ses;LT'"seT '^'^ ^''^^"• "^ '''''' "" "Southern
temberlfi.

>Vedne.Mlaj, Sep-
j

Presbyterians: What We Can Learn
The

Fro mthe Past." Dr. Thompson is

B T..tP 7 entrants include Manson
|

holder of the John Q Dick7nB Tate, Saxe \a.: Allen D. Guerard, of church historyGreenwood, S. C.,; Lynn T. Jones, Dr "
^'

son chair
Istory.

Lacy extended a welcome

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

nester

»..for tobacco

cut right to snio

There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length
... it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.

tCf)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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RUSHING ACTIVITIES END TOMORROW
STUDENTS PICK '

NEW OFFICERS
FOR POSITIONS

Patrick, Commander, and McAl-

pine Are Elected To Office.

VACANCIES ARE FILLED
BY SPECIAL ELECTIONS

Gone With the Wind

Tlu three elective vacancies which

occuired when office holders failed to

retum to school were filled Wednes-

dady when the P. C. student body

went to the polls to cast their votes

for a senior councilman, a junior

couiioilman, and a business manager

f«r The Collegian, quarterly maga-

Irint.

Council

T' t' majority of the votes for sen-

ior councilman went to Joe Patrick,

who socially is a Pi Kappa .\lpha.

Pat lick also is editor of the PaC-SaC,

member of the board of publications,

holds an office on the Panhellenic

coimtil, and is a member of Blue Key.

In the race for junior councilman,

Joe Commander was elected. Com-

mander, a member of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, is also a letter man in

Vai.'^ity track, and was president of

the tieshman class of 1934-35.

Collegian

Tack McAlpine led the ticket for

Im-iness manager of The Collegian.

McAlpine, another representative of

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, is secre-

taiy-treasurer of the Y.M.C.A. and;

hi a.i cheer-leader for 193G-37.

The candidates for the three posi-

t;nn.- were: senior councilman, Joe

Patrick, Claus Cappelmann, and S. B.

Maiks; junior councilman, Joe Com-

mander, Malcolm Hemphill, and John]

Wco.iward; l)usiness manager of The I

Collegian, Tom Newland and Jack;

Mc.\lpine, Joe Commander having

wthilrawn from this race.

The appointment of Allen McSween

to West F'oint left vacant the offices
j

uf senior councilman and business!

manager of The Collegian; while the
j

failure of Julius Boggs to return to
|

mHooI left vacant the office of junior
j

<'(iint'ilman. i

FORMAL PLEDGING WILL TAKE

PLACE TOMORROW AFTERNOON

I
Faculty Committee Received Lists From Fraternities At End of

!
Week; Quiet Period, Now On, Began At Midnight \esterday.

Presbyterian college's annual fraternity rush season, olt.c.ally ending jes-

terday at 12 o'clock midnight, will tomorrow afternoon terminate in the

eSon by new men of the three social groups of then- choice, ranked ac-

"t^S-^^lvr^^hing period of three weeks, during which time the six

frat nit es hive ntertained freshmen of their choice, the organizations
naieinuie. _ Friday submitted their selections to

the faculty committee on fraternities

and are awaiting the announcement

of official pledging.

Pledge Day

In accordance with faculty rules,

no new man may be pledged by the

fraternities before tomorrow, official

pledge day. During the rushing sea-

son each fraternity was permitted to

entertain on the dates set by the Pan-

hellenic council.

Friday, each fraternity submitted

to Dr. A. E. Spencre, chairman of the

faculty committee on social activity, a

list of the men passed by them. On

Sunday night all rushing activity

ceased, to allowed freshmen to care-

sentation of the fall season, the pledge
I fully consider their choice of a fra-

dances will be held in Copeland halljternity undisturbed. During this time

on Friday and Saturday of this week] no upper-classinari -s^P^'tjed^^J^

with Dave Burnside and his orches-i

tra swinging for the occasion.
j

Final preparations are l^eing com-|

pleted for the series, which should
i

rate as the high spot of the i;*36-37!

social calendar.
j

Burnside and his sparkling orches-'.

Pledge Dance On
Friday Night Is

Social Feature

Dave Burn.side and His Orches-

tra To Furnish Rhythm.

ONLY ONE FORMAL
IN SERIES OF THREE

(By Jake Penland)

The Panhellenic council's initial pre-

a freshman regarding frater-

J. e).JAC0b6 - CAPTAIN - P.C.

When P. ('."s varsity meet.s Erskine Friday night in the first home

game of the season for the local team. Captain Jacobs will be depended

upon for his high, long punts that set the best safety men of Clemson and

(ieorgia Tech back on their heels in games this year.

MILITARY UNIT
TRAINS CRACK
SOPH PLATOON

Extension Work j
Dramatic Club

Making Progress To Present Play

talk to

nities.

Notification of Bids

Tomorrow morning notification will

be sent to all men who have received

bids, but they will not be informed

by which fraternity they have been

passed. .\11 men who have been of-

{fercd bids will receive instructions to

,
tra make-up is currently playing atj^^^gj during '.he afternoon and write

ione of Pittsburgh's leading hotels and! their first three choices of fraterni-

wiU return to the Northern city im-jties in order of preference. From

. I these se ections n edges wi 1 be an-
mediately after the local -g^gement

;

t^h-^^^^^'-^'-^^l
.^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ,,,

I

Featuring an attractive and talented;
^.j^.^^ fraternity on his list by whom

'torch-singer, lilting arrangements,! he has been offered a bid.

novelties, and unique guitar accom- When the selections have been ap-

paniments, the orchestra satisfies. proved by the faculty committee, an-

Besides the Clinton and Laurens nouncement will be made to the stu-

I

dance addicts, the series will be at- '.dent body. The freshmen will then be

i
tended by a large group of out-of-j formally pledged by their various*

towners. Invitations are being mailed) fraternities,

out this week and w:l! affect mail-j Rushing Period

men in three states. , The rushing period began officially

The Friday evening dunce begins
|

^^.j^j, announcement by the Panhellen-

at nine-thirty and will end at

Bible Classes Meet Twice Week- Sock and

three.

On Saturday afternoon from four un-

til six a tea-dance will be in pro-

ic council early in September of a

social schedule providing dates upon

. Ill 31.1. u L<.a-v.»...^ .-- which fraternities were to entertain.

Ruskin To Sjwnsorlgress, and the series will be tapped jr^^.i^ Q^.^^.^^ organization was allowed
..cf u„ til., ^utiinlav niirht affair from . _.,^„-.,1^. an,

ly With Dr. Brimm. "Introducing Susan."

Once again Presbyterian college's

-rack cadet corps takes the lead in

initiating something new in the way

<it fancy drill in the ranks of R.O.T.C.

un t« in South Carolina. Other schools

have iilatoons made up of .seniors and

Juniors, commanded by the highe.it

ranking .senior officers. But P. C. is

(jrganizing a crack platoon to consist

<;f second-year men only and to be

((,rninanded by two juniors. Sergeant-

1

Major Ashby .Johnson and Sergeant

Wandel Williams.

The type of fancy drill to be used

IS unlike that of other military schools

n the state. The platoon will consist

(d t^ight squads, front ranks only. The

(lr>li will be silent, all necessary com-

inanils being given by whistle, rather

than word of mouth.

This innovation is to become a per-

manent feature at P. C Major F. C.

Harding, assistant professor of mili-

tary science and tactics, has charge

of the organizing and instructing of

the platoon. The crack unit will wear

while belts and gloves with the regu-

llar uni'form this fall. In the spring,

white ducks and shirts will probably

lake the place of the c'lnvenlional ol-

ive drab.

The first exhibo..,,, A,il take place

at an early dale, probably Iwtween

h«lvei of one of the night games to

be played on Johnson fi«l<i.

P. C.'s newest student activity, Bi-

ble extension, took more complete

form last week as plans went for-

ward for sending out deputations to

Presbyterian churches of South Caro-

lina and Georgia in the near future.

A regular schedule of class meetings

has been worked out and the group

is now in training for the work under I

the direction of l^r. D. J. Brimm.

It i-i planned to send out one ori

two deputations of four boys each|

week. These deputations will hold I

Bible -ituity classes and aid in the di-'

rection of young people's work in the

churches to which they are invited.

Such a program necessiUtes inten-

sive preparation and the director ex-

pects to withhold all appointments

until the students have thoroughly

fitted themselves for the work.

It is intended that as many of the

churches a.< possible be visited during

the year. These vist* will serve Ihei

twofold purpose of making contacts

for the college and training the par-

ticipants in religious leadership as

well as aiding the churches in young

people's work.

In view of the fact that a great

deal of tune must be s|M'nt on prepa-

ration, it has been decided that three

semester hours credit will be given,

and the work will be done on a regu-

lar class basis.

I

Sock and Buskin, college dramatic

ielub, last week selected a three-act

comedy, "Introducing Su.san," as its

I

fall production and .set 7:30 tomorrow

I

night as the time for try-outs of new

I

members.

i

"Introducing Susan" is a comedy

I farce built around a case of mistaken

I
identity. Its cast numbers five femaU'

'characters and seven male parts. Al-|

'though the date for its presentation;

I has not as yet been set, Eldred Mac-

'

iLeod, president of Sock and Buskin,)

'stated today that practice will begin
'

as soon as a cast can be .selected.

During the cour.se of the Wednes-

day night meeting. Dr. H. S. Fish of

the college faculty, suggested a plan

whereby a dramatic club library would

be organized. The plan, which was

accepted by the group, calls for the

purchase of ouKUnding plays used

on the legitimate stage, these plays

off by the Saturday night affair from

nine until midnight.

Taken collectively, script for the

three dances is $i3.00. Individually,

the P'riday night dance is $1.2.'); the

tea dance, 7.')c; and Saturday night,

$1.00. Freshman pledges will be ad-

mitted free on Friday night.

Miss Hagan Gives

Musical Program

two socials and two .-mokers, two fra-

tcrnitie-i entertaming each night.

Quiet hour was originally scheduled

t;i i>egin on Friday, midnight, but

memters of the council last week ex-

tended the time to .lunday.

NEWS
M :«.::»

Showing their appreciation of mu

sic, a large number of students were

in attendance at the Y.M.C.A. meet-

ing Thursday night, and were re-

warded with a iHiwutiful music recital

by Miss Dorothy Hagan. Miss Hagan, I

«^"'»l"''

who heads the music department of|

the .Joanna schools at Ooldville, is ai

talented violini-it and pianist and

selections were well received.

Miss Hagan

and VIEWS
With —

.The InquirinjET Reporter' '::>

on me legivmiui.*; .'wouc, i-..^*.* r—*"i First on the program, Miss ..us^..

to be used by club members as Jfuides jpjgy^,j "Liebsfreud" on the violin, ac-

- ^-" *"•- '-'"f'"",anro* companicd by Mrs. Brooks Owens atto better amateur performances.

AFFAIRS TEST

GIVEN FROSH

What do you think of unlimited

cut.s as a special privilege for

seniors?" we a.sked this week and re-

ceived answers, not only from the

u..r i seniors, but from a faculty member

'as well.

First, we met STUART C.\MP-

BKLL. who said:

•Yes, 1 am in favor of this plan.

;ri:!r^ -me=; ^{^.r;^, not only b*.ause . think it w...d not

rendered the beautiful "Venetian ,b.. abust^. but als,, hei-aune the sen-

llove Song" After these two violin i»rs ge( few enough pr.s.leg.'H as it

R. K. Timmons, of Columbia.

Makes HtgheHt Grade.

WM, LiooiTT * Mviu ToiAcoo Co,

Y.M.C.A. To Hear

Deputation Team

The Y.M.C.A. hw announced th*t

th« program at the regular Thursday

night meeting will W pi»t«nttd by a

depuUlion team from L*nd«r collegt

Y.W.C.A.

Thli team is composed of six mem-

(Continued on paf» •!«)

selections. Miss Hagan demonstraUni

her ability at the piano with the se-

lections, "A Rendezvous With a

Dream" and "Here .\m I, But Where

Are You?" Following this she ren-

dered as a violin solo the famous Ne-

8. C. SYNOD TO MEET

Th« Synod of South Carolina will

meet in annual sesmon tomorrow

night in Columbia, with the First

Presbyterian church of that city as

host.

Among those attending from the

college will he Dr. Dmlley Jones, re-

tiring mockrator of the assemblage,

Iwho will preach the opening sermon.

HresbyCMian college freshmen know

a great deal about current motion

pictures, but their knowledge of na-

tional and international per.sonalities,

as well as of the arts, is sadly lack-

ing. Thos*' are the conclusions drawn

from a survey of the current affairs

test given the first-year class during

the early part of school and whose

results were announced by college of-

ficials today

.Next, we interviewed DR. NFIL G.

WHITK1.,.\W, who thought it over

very carefully, then said:

•i do not favor giving nenior stu-

dents chapel cuts unlesw such permis-

gro spiritual. "Nobody Knows the
j
sion iM granted to all ntudents. ChaH

Trouble I See," and the sweet strains lis a worship mTvice and nhould be

of "The Old Refram."
|

considered in that "Kb*-

After the recital, the audience ap-j We ask.-l .Senior MA.JoRS, who

plauded for several minutes but Miss replied:

ajan refused an encore. She did,| "I am in favor of .. •-•"- ' ^
|3ver, remark that she had never lieve semorn do not have enough pru-

appeared before a more appreciative! ilegen."
'

'

j

SUlHiS was evidently in a hurry,

""officials of the Y.M.C.A. stated to- 1 but he waited a moment and an-

day that student response was so ex- jswered: ...,_

U.,lin, th. cl... .f IDIO. In nuiO'l
J"';™

''°"''' >" """""' '" ""
'•"'\T,"r "

(Continued oo p*ffe *ix)
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»

flift Slur Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

. ^ "Mbytenan College.

class of 1937 and evil, impossible to show them
right from wrong. Why not give them eight
months of practice in doing it for themselves?
For, after all, twenty-one years is not a very long
time, but it is long enough to build a man or a
robot.

MONDAY, OCTOBER
.5,

CAMPUS CAMERA

You Didn't Get a Bid?

Member)

thf°^t!?ff^
second-olass matt^^te^b^Tio' 1924 at '

— —
JS£^pSir^\^^^^ -S' 0I

So you did not get a fraternity bid? On the

m?iltES'sf;LS'be?2ri92r' ^^' °' ^^°^^^ ''\^''' °^ ''' ^"^ ^t the present moment, that may

SiAs^i^io^n.^^ '

^^^™ *° ^'°" *° ^^ ^ ^^^^' momentous thing. You^^ y^' 52.00 ! ."^r.: Ai^^^j jj g^:
perhaps feel that you are left out in the cold, that

~STAFF ~
i

'''^'''^' ^^^"^ '^^ ^^^ '-'""^^^ ^^'^'^ ^'0^^' by vou undis-

Shby Snson Editor ^"f^"''
"'^^' undisturbing. But you need not let it.

-— Managing Editor: It may seem strange to you, and the idea some-

Se Penltd Associate Editor;
'"'^^^ s^^^' ^ut your failure to get a fraternitv bid

sii\1X ^^^'^'?,"* ^^P°''' p!:!:S'':^«''=^«t'0" «f your on^ capacity. Leaders of the
K^tt Darby ~Z:::::Z:ZZZIZ- • FeJuS mS '

u
'""''

I*'"'*^'''
^"^ P^'^^^^^-^ly interested in men who

eKm^- =JaTuS Sr have demonstrated qualities of leadership, ath
Stuart Campbell ZZZ^ ^- \PfA ^^1*°'" '^^"'' abdity, social aptitude, or financial free

atSS =:=:::::::::::::S KK^ heartedness. You may have all of the^ or nl^
j™ coiiings :::::::::::::i;::::-: lEaffSSi"^

^^''"'' ''"^ '^ ^^^ members do not attribute to

Marion Ri.,
Business Staff

i f^"
o"^ ^f these qualities you are not verv likely

JohnuSmer T„:T-;
^"«!ness Manager

i

^^ get a bid.

ir\.S^^'===3. tl^-^ £nS;
,rn " "'^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ -^^ f-^ that you

John Bonner .:.:::::
Assistant Advertising Manager iciid not get a bid may cause an awakening of^•^•"^-'^^'

•
:::f^^"'!^:!!..!^^^[ J--f

to your own capacities and ^I^Szf
tion of your failure to take advantage of them

BUCKSHOT

MtCHIGANy
RVAAEO

WIUIEHtSTON
5C0R£D
CVER 110
TOUCHDOWWy
FROM 1901

TO 1905./

RAW 210
YARDS FOR A
TOUCHDCMIM
LEHK5H V LAFAYEITE
HE. RAN INm
WRONG DIRECTION

CIRCLEDm GOAL-
POSTS'. AMD RAM
BACK. A&AIM THE
LEN8TH OF m.

1976 Member j()j7

Plssociaied GoUeeiole Press
Distributors of

G3(Ie6iafeDi6esf
SnI

If you did not get a bid, don't vent your anger on
the fraternities; but look at yourself and ask
why you were not chosen. When you are able to
understand somewhat better your deficiencies vou
will then be able to take the proper steps toward

"SKIVY^^ DAVIS.
OKLAHOMA UMIVER?ITY, KICKEC
23 GOAL? AFTER T00Ci-lXvV^j9
I.MC IE C.A.'v\E, St?T :'9J9.7.

A^;^''
\iA

r.^A

=! /^ >'"^' ^^'I'J J«ok at yourself in the reflecting^

j

glass that is the fraternity system and then
= prick till it hurts the sore spots in your person-
lality—then you will have taken the first step in
education. If you will grit your teeth and deter-

Clinton, S. C. Monday. Octoher /^ 1936

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

***•»
At the freshman who, when told that Dave

The Book Shelf
By A. K. Darby

"WAV OF A TRANSGRESSOR"- Negley Farson

lege if fo,- no other reason tha„ to ^hJ^Z ("tf^T^J'^^T^^"', '"/'"i"™ "'^^S^^^r^^^:^

,

If Iho majority „f the student body ever real
.^ed the ditii.ulty of leading almost non-exhtent

*n..?;f^'"?_'''^"'->-'Wng toward help-

the power of self-analysis

Movies For the Week
ing^ he situation. Ice cream cones or somethingi ^^

,

^a»,i>u theatre |an.i varied account that there
7"

"noMonday and Tuesday: "Suzy." We could tell you that'''""'"
^^'' ^'''«'^«"' ^o creep in. '

i
him to Russi; wh';,; C'"^ "T"on were going to like this, or we could say that it was

^^''- ^"''^"" ^^"^"••^^. fro'i his wide' -v.i,.,„„ ''.'["l
^^^''^ ^e report, a

your excpnfinn tkof J " " ''
J , ;" """ "" "" t^ven more

faithrulrukThi,
i M h'""" ""' ""'""'""I '>"'" Mr. Far»on lake.

an,, vaj'a:^ir£'^--,c:^:^::ss ^.L'^'?;- ;s„:
fn To 1 i\r Ai ""' ^vucj, ui .someiningi „ CASINO THEATRE
to Jack McAlp.ne, Chester Keller, and Bill Mc-i,

'''""'^^^' ^"^^ "^"^^^^^^^ "S"^y-" We c.u .eu you mat: „ .- ^ --p m. m..,„ ,o «uss,a where hSueen tor sticking to a tough assignment l' "'? ^°'"^ '° '''^' '^'''' '' ^'^ '^""'^ ^^y that it wa !

•^^'••. ^-'--^"n ventures, from his wide'^evolutiorT e'n he L/ /w '.

'

^ "^t,nt.
,p entertamment-and we wouhl have supporters foi'^f""'^' '° '^"'"^ '^'''^^tly to the for the disappointmfnlvll feither side. So we'll iust .if f\.u „„,. u

1^*°''^'^ ^or t^uth, even if it hurts hhn.o „„„ :enc,>. -I.w^ ,''° "V"*^
"aval confer-

11 It would not be just about right to sav th«t
'"'''" ^'""elusions. Anj

Carolina's freshman team out-weighed our var 1^^
"^'"^

^ Remember _ _. „^^
sity two or three pounds to the man '' "' '"'' ''"""^- ^'"* "^^'^ ^''^-^

Wednesday and Thursday: "Border Patrolman." Thi.

fhin. !',!"" " ^ '''"^^"^"^' ^*-^. but just when he think.How freshmen are going to like it tomorrow i
'^^ "'^ ^"'"^ - ;uit"hu; l^-^tr: ^ITIS: n^^e" thH tr.f.. .,.__. ... «^,w.th weapons he knows nothing about. Players Geori

when the fraternity backr^lappini slides'dnwnin'B^
''*'''''""' ^' "'""^^ nothing about.''pu'yer"

about three feet.
^^ ^ "*"' down O'Bnen Polly A„n Young, Smiley Burnettf.1 o "Mem

. I

o'-'«-^ of Spain," a short.

^"TT ^Llirj'''''^""''
Saturday: "The Return of Sophie Lang" A

KobotS
I ^

"^ 7"«';. '"^ets a slicker crook when Soph e Lang comesout hiding to snatch sparklers while the world Took^n Payers: Gertrude Michael. S,r Guy Standing. 'r';r.rT ''''f
''" '"*" ^ '''"P'*^ ''"le squib con-lMillantL

cerning unlimited chapel cuts for seniors as a

Tno novv'T
'" '"''' '^ '^' ^^'' '^^^ ««"'0"

,^ ^

BROADWAV THEATRE

or with I
''"^ exemption from final exams', '^'t'^-''

^u-day: "DevU DoII." Reaii.stic, just a"or, with h. exception of a few class cuts, any! h! . '"/"'"'^vL'"'' u''^'"^
"''"^^ '"^ «"^ "f your leat-

other privilege not granted the student bodv We oup.r^f 4v' '„'V*'%'''"'^
^- ^^aney used to do. A

had the idea that the grantinir of sufh 1 V 'liv?n f / !, "'' ^"'^y^^'^ and Maureen O'Sul-

;;y.
college officials woull iS. t^t,; ^S'^^-^ar

''''— ^'^ ^^"^ ^ ^"^ o-|

vTv'Z'u
^''^^"'^^ P'""''^' ^'"'' ^h^t "^'Kht be'

W^-Jnesday and Thursday: "Three On the TraU " Mavb^'Vt'r> Vi'ell used by the class of 1937. either in ?':""; """' "' '^'' redoubtable hero of he a ree^onJ«leep or in class preparation.
;

^"-"iv. but then maybe we are too. Anyway he" he U

I

But since last Monday we have found opinion I Cers^BirSoy;"^!:' Eir"' 'Vr'' ^''^''
among seniors to be almost entirely in fa'.r '^^'"- Hayes. £;, 'ZZ T^ri'r^ t^^ISsuch a proposal an.l even some support from

"""***'"*"* ^'^'^''-

If;'!,', '"^'"^/;7'^- ^^'^ ^'» "»t f^eliev^ '"'
I'''''"''--

"U"''"'-" R*n«Cer." Did youOf 19.^ would lose morally by such a plan. Grant- h'^o
"";""'"*' ^*'"' ^""''•^ '•'^^t. stranger. The pncem that the average age of P. C .seni rs is ^ Af^r '." thr'"' T""^^:

'"'' ''' *^'^^""» -
'-

wenty-one. the fact should then be es a C^^!^;:^;t't^-^efX,;m:;;a^:*' ''''''J ^ « «'

that ,( a man is not headed down the straighj and
'^- "'

'" '""

narrow path by that time, then forcing him to, „attend exercises at which his mind wanders fromLave'LTir" '^^'"'"^""^ -e«k that you will .ant to
the^w^rld's series to his best girl will no, .avetenn:X:t^^-;- --- ^'^

^'^'tJo not, of course, favor compulsory chapel i

Attempt at maintenance of a 7(M0 ratio h.,u, r
'

for any of the student body. But we can see that!^";"'^^ -"^ non-fratemity men is L Vn de a T^^perhaps Ireshmen need some stronger r.'ligi„us''"f
'*•

»<ie at Wiii.ams

tie than their own consciences. To think at the'th
!'"""" '"'" T? '^"""^ '" '^-''' J"'i»rn"-.nt of character

pre«ent time of obtaining the abolishLnt of ' A^i^rrr^v
'"'^'^ ^'"^"

compulsory chape, for the entire col^ "out ofketni^'^ ^IZ^^
^^«"- "^--^- ^ -" ^ ^ho

the question. Such an attempt would, we fear, bej
^'^ '" '^*"' f^»''y Princetonian: "Will the gentleman wh«

fruitle.ss. But to us the logic of senior exemption
h'"'''""' ^" '^'"'^ '" ""*" °^ '^^ ^'"'"'"•'I <'liib curtains

is self-evident. We believe that a large numberr A'lr"""''"
'''7

.

of .seniors would continue chapel attendance, but Jn -t^ZdlttlbJ^^rixonT''""
""^""*" '""

they would not fet-l as if they were having "Student Americaneers" at Ohio St.t«. have «tf..L ,

morality crammed down their throats. |

'ho university at "communistic."
»"acKe(i|

Eight months from now the college will find it^
"'^^"'''^""«'''t'"ir '"* P«»«*'. 'lull. uninteresiin,f. u.-cordmir'

impussible to sUnd between members of thellLt'Z'lK'^l^n^'^ ^^^^^V o ui n'ci dancing and basketball «8 hobbies.
j

the author has adventures that would '

.seem almost fantastic if they did not:''"'"'^"
individual lines to the inch.bear the stamp „f truth in every A cheap method of manufacturing

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "V" Building

DRINKS .: SMOKES

KELLERS DRUG STORE

Beat Clem..on and the Store Is Yourn!

WELCOME. FAC[ U Y AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400
Telephone 400

Make BELK'S Headquarters
EVERYTHING FOR ( OM.EGE MEN 1
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Preparations Go Fonward ForTei^^

MEMBERS OF CLASS OF 1940

SHOW MANY VARIED INTERESTS

Valedictorians and Athletes Fill

Ranks of Freshman Class.

READER'S DIGEST MOST
POPULAR MAGAZINE

i^^'IPas'byterian college's one hundred

aiiJ ten freshmen come from eight

states as far distant as Florida and

Pennsylvania, but their variety and

versatility does not cease with geo-

graphical distribution, according to a

survey recently made at the college.

Drawing from the "cream of the

crop" scholastically, 25, or almost

one-fourth, of them were honor stu-i

dents in high school. Included in that!

group is H. P. Skinner, valedictorian

of Charleston high; Jimmie Richard-

son, valdictorian of Sumter high; Du-

glad Hudson, highest boy in Green-

ville high, and honor students from

St. Daniels academy, Scottsburg

(Va.) high .school, Georgia IVIilitary

acadomy in .Milledgevillc, and St.

John's high in Darlington.

.\thletics

Athletically speaking, they are out-

standing. Seventy-four took part in

«>B>e form of inter-school athletics

and ''u earned letters in one or more

sports. Three, Jimmy Carroll of Sum-

ni«rville, D. M. McCormick of Clio,

Wid James Wasson of Laurens, were

voted the best athletes in their

(Continued on page six)

Y.M.C.A. To Send
Men To '36 Camp

Delegates To Attend Camp Ad-

ger. Near Pickens.

Repre.senting the Presbyterian c6l-

lege "Y," several members of the

cabinet will attend the annual fall

retreat of Y.M. and Y.W.C..\.'s at

Camp Adger, S. C. on October 9-11.

Camp Adger is located in the heart

of the Blue Ridge mountains, a few

miles from Pickens, and is under the

joint ownership of the Y.M.C.A.'s and

Y.W.C.A.'s of South Carolina.

Each year a number of young men

and young women from the various

colleges of the state gather at this

camp under the supervision of Rev.

and Mrs. T. B. Lanham, of Pickens.

The purpose of the conference is to

discuss the methods and means of

meeting campus problems of college

students

The delegates from the local "Y"

will be: Chester Keller, president of

the organization; M. C. Patterson,

chairman of religious activity; H. C.

Garrett, assistant chairman of reli-

gious activity, and Peden Smith, as-

sistant chairman of missions.

That RC^ Spirit

By William P. Jacobs

For over twenty vears I have been impressed with the fre-

quent expressions from my friends and acquamtances about

the unusual P. C. spirit. It is an intangible somethmg that has

sprung up and grown on our campus over a period of many

years It is difficult to measure it and difficult to determine its

causes. The P. C. spirit lives, nevertheless, and I am glad that

I can say this year grows.

The public at large noticed this spirit exemplified in our ath-

letic contests, particularly our football games in which a scr^p-

pv little P. C. team is constantly battling a heavier foe. 1 he

public has the idea that P. C. teams have more grit than others

and that even when they are out-classed that they are lighting

until the final whistle I)lows, just as they were at Georgia iech

last Fridav, and just as our freshmen did against Carolina.

Undoubtedly, our football games offer the clearest exhibitions

of the P C. spirit, if not the cause. I have often thought and

publicly stated that our beloved coach, Walter A. Johnson, not

onlv is partiallv the cause but in many respects is the I'. L.

spirit personified. I have frequently felt that the P. C spirit

i.s particularlv engendered by the culture, refinement, and

spiritualitv of our student body which in itself is a reflection

of those elements in the Christian homes from when our l)oys

come • •

Whatever mav be the cause of the spirit, I am very positive

in my conviction that the P. C. spirit is our greatest asset, tw-

it portravs the character, the determination, the culture, the

refinement, the spirituality, and the oneness of purpose of our

beloved institution and its present student body. The public

measures us bv the P. C. spirit, and I hope we will never live

to see the day when our football teams will not be scrapping

teams. Monetarv conditions force us at times to meet in ath-

letic competition institutions that are much larger than vve

are. When we have a succession of such events on our toot-

(Continued on page six)

BITSY GRANT
TO FEATURE
FASTTENNIS

Exhibition Play To Begin On
Tuesday, October 13. and Con-

tinue Through Wednesday.

COLLEGE TENNIS TEAMS
INVITED TO SCHOOL

Reservations are pouring in and

interest mounting in anticipation of

the tennis clinic, which will be held

on the local courts October 13, 14 and

1.5. President Jacobs, who is respon-

sible for the unique event, states that

response to the clinic is heavier than

he had expected with the result that

extensive preparations are being

made to accommodate the large num-

ber planning to attend.

The original program has lieen re-

vised, and will call for exhibition

matches between "Bitsy" Grant of

Atlanta, and a pair of outstanding

professionals. Grant, the "mighty

atom," will meet Johnnie Caidegrma

and James Pressley in a nocturnal

match on Tuesday evening, October

{

13. Lev Richards, nationally famous

referee, will serve in this capacity.

I

Wednesday and Thursday after-

i noons will be utilized for instruction,

! demonstration, etc. Valuable enlight-

ienment concerning the game will be

I
given by the professionals, who will

I

(Continued on page six)

Jf^tt
poor entertainment-and we would have supporters for ' f

'"^1'"'""'^' ^° '°"- — -^ '" tne '" u.. uisappomtin^ n«v«l f

.on .s so acute that he ofttm .sees'''>anufacture Hitle^"^'''
'^" ^''""'^

.Unf of b r''"",'^'*^"'''^^"'-*^^^'
^'"''^ ^^'^ ^'^•^"-bing pageant of,.lans of hedging diplomats and K'ontemporary history \IrP ^-trong-arm cen.sors. ^'-^Wnes an adep stvle Jn V

'^^"""
1H.^ tale of Russia in the hectic! ^n^i^ht to make' tif h^'l^" «^"^r*

<lays before the Revolution gives a 'the thought and ac ion nf ™^ "^

Rraphic picture of the desperate poll ;ti'm's. "^ '""'^^'"

^^r^'^:^:L^i's^:!::;l '-'' '' ^^-^ ^^^o,.. hop,.,.
h. ,...u.._ u._

. ^ ^o^cow.iha.s made a "specro.scope" ruled with

AND FOR LESS

moke!
As Gentle as it is Delicious!

For lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow

in taste, but a genuine iight smoke which always

treats you gently. You will find it easy on your

throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day

long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-

lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, //;/; is the

one which offers you the welcome proteaion of

that famous process known to the world as

"It's Toasted." And this is the one that millions

turn to— for deliciousness, for protection, for

all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies- are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

NEWS FLASH! • •

"Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to

address entries!

Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-

dressing return entry cards for that

great national cigarette gime, Your

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes " Entries

come from every State in the Union.

Have you entered yet.' Have you won

your Luckies—a flat tia of 90 dclicioui

Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit

Parade"—Wednesday and Saturday eve-

nings. Listen, judge, and compare the

tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike

"Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking

Luckies, buy a paik coday and try them,

too. Maybe ytiu ve been missing stime-

thing. You'll appretiatf the advantages

of Luckies— a Light Stnoke of ricb,rip«-

bodicti tobacco.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED"

i
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BLUE SOX LOSE

TO CAROLINA
SKEETIN' STUFF

-By-
D. W. DAVIS

TIME -AND RUSHING - STAND STILL

HOME GAMI

^ •

Editor's Note : When we printed

m column of this type last year,

yoM complained. When we stop-

ped printing it this year, you

cwtoplained. We Rot more votes

for it than against it, so here it

is and we only hope you'll re-

member we're just — skeetin'

stuff.

Mutterings: One inch less bathing

suit and TARZAN LANGSTON will

have to get a fan. Laugh: JUNE
MOORE blushing as he strolls with

his fair blonde and hears a freshman

playing, "Here Comes the Bride."

Silly notion: To ask FRANCES
SPR.ATT what she thinks of her big

bold lover's busted nose. Diabolical

thought: "DUCK" DEGNER saying

good night when his love whispers

bed time. Tragic: The 10:30 bed check

Coach Johnson says is going to be put

into effect for his gallants — and

coaches too!

BIG (DONKEY) EVANS and WIN-

THROP (RABBIT) NORTON swear

that Atlanta has the mostest and

sweetest gals in the world .They both

have standing invitations to return

and continue their brilliant but brief

cou) -ship. Norton even forgot to look

up "the object of his affections" at

Agnes Scott. Such is excitement.

More power to you.

^•^^'^•Mm.m:mmmMmmmim

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

READY TO GROIND FLYING FLEET
The four staluarts above, having already tested their mettle|!agam.st Clemson and Georgia Tech's powerful teams vd Fr dav

I
ight attempt to kick and pa.ss the Blue Hose to a v c o v i the

I
h.^' ''''f.^l-^-

of the year to be played on Johnson f e and
I l!!!!!:^'"' "'ght varsity game since installation of

When

!:'.'/':"".m m m m":<.
I NTIL THE UEAL THLNG COMES ALONG

^^e admit Ihal the Inix

, Carolina Team
lights.

Fast

n m .
State Title Race

Downs Blue Sox Beginning To Thin
Backs and Powerful Line!

Contribute To Victory.

GAME FRIDAY
TO OPEN HOME
SEASON HERE

Blue Hose Expected To Be In

Good Shape Following Lay-
Of Two V\ eeLs.

tiACK (FRAN) MIXSON has found

the place where his heart belongs.

•Rie general rumor is that a gal nam-

ed Louise dated him all summer. The

sea-!oving Hack even let her cruise

in his most prized possession, "The

Pft-wn." He says if that ain't love it

Will just have to do. P. M. CLEM-

ENTS says he doesn't have to worry

'fause its done. The Jeep's right, it's

A giade-A affair. Got 'em, eh, Fran?

PASS IN REVIEW
-By-

SIMON LEGARE

Excerpts from a letter of a West

Pc,inter—Dill Ellis, former cadet first

sergeant here last year, is lamenting

the fact that he isn't in love. It seems

that, when approached by an upper-

classman on the subject of love. Dill

replied that his knowledge was nil.

Without further ado, he was given

several hundred words to memorize

extolling love and its rewards. Need-

less to say, Dill hastily found an ob-

ject for his affections. Always a ver.

satile athleSo, Bill is playing intra-

mural football. His love of the game

is not the only reason for this inter-

est, however. It seems that all out

for football eat supper after the rest

of the cadets have finished. And Dill

writes that due to this rule he has

avoided "square" meals, thereby get-

ting much more food. Trust Dill to

catch on to the tricks. ,^j*^"""

;
—

• ...^a ii *
*;

Another former first sergeant, _Al-

I

len McSween, writes that he is enjoy-

' ing every phase of the military life

[except math—maybe a few of us can

sympathize with him there. Allen

seems to miss the football team quite

I

a bit, and the team could well use his

1
services at end where he played a

bang-up game last year.

BURGESS, the transfer student

with the black wavy hair, says the

llight life around here will hold him

forever. It seems that Burgess doesn't

liko Columbia. Paced by STUPE

whowantsquiet—we promise the rest
I

suspecting fellow students, are

STUDENTS DROP BOOKS AND
F''?I;;",t",,^|i'Viii

CLASSES FOR WORLD'S SERIES! P^^^^^f;
^l'

School Work and Letters Home

Forgotten In Dash For Radio.

The boys in the dormitories, once
UFleet Flankman

Johnson Sees Hope For Degree

In Physical Education

l». C. Deep In Cellar. Citadel and
Clemson Lead In Games Won.

\

FLEET TO l»RESENT

of the story next week.

ing-

It's develop-

RATS KEE and JONES tell very

interesting stories of wild life in

Cleveland park. The rats say that

they nearly out-ran the squirrel and

;he watchman nearly our-ran them—

hieh reminds us that Emory sure

:urns out some "rat-cap snatchers"

.^cwho should try out for the half-mile.

any oth
inau^

thing

go to

q
piecesiinmrii>-afn,i o .11 :'; ^"'^"»"« .-Minje iiiiercollegiate nlav was' to

c^^^Z ""'^ '^'' ^'"' Stockingsluntift£ rSi; 1^1:^1^^^^ Ca...ma\ac:i;;: Rampey.

ed the game
score to 14 to

and then seemed
The running of a

JA.MBOREE
William P. Jacobs for consistenti?ce^^'aml ^S"';"- 'l^-

'""' ^" ^^'""^"^ P' ^^'^^^^ ^'>^' consistent «="re r

1' esrAer n nr r ^T
P'"*^?"^ ^'' ^ ^^^^^' ^"^ ''^tter college. ^^"- -^

PI ti.JVh:m''th?^r' ^T^'^r^ '^''^'^' P^^"'^ ^-'th the idea of.
''"'''"^

irm.r \ Vr^ ^^''"^ ^^'""^^h '" f'"^' ^t.vle. The in-
"''"'» ''

iiiiiiai\, l.M.(,A. bui ( iny. r(.mmt.iv.iQl --l^.^o-*.^,,.,.^ ,..i , serious

Robin.son, and Little, contributed "hea-
vily to the Biddies' victory.
The tackling and blocking of the

local team was not as awry as the
might indicate. The P. C. of- :,members
nowed .its wares sev

points to a total of 74 for opponents I

Hemson's 19.0 victory and Georgia'
Tech's .iiri-point parade made up the
units of the 74-point total.
Thus today little more is known

;i''out the

kine'.s

effort

o'clock.

The Hose gridmen have
much-needed rest aftei

strangely calm. Rowdies who last

week were thinking of new tortures

for freshmen are no longer to be seen.j

Even freshman football players seem

.subdued, and fraternity rushing ac-]

tivities have dribbled off into noth-j

ingness. And all one can hear—all af-j

ternoon — is the drone of the an-

1

nouncer's voice, "Gehrig coming up'

to t'ne bat now. One on with two men^

out. This may put the old ball game

changing her
P^^'-^^'IJ^'^^' Y^^^/j^.i^J^^'^Vhat's^the way it goes. Professors!

N .A N C Y YOU N G, desirous of

earned a

encountering- outcome of the state race
I thp rior,, -„., t

than before play began. The stronger 1 1 \v, ^"'' '"'' '^' ^'''«''
teams of the Big Four have not as I

''"^ ^ ''"''''' "^^^kets on successive
yet met each other, and Little Four

i

''''''''*-''"^«- The morale of the team
will not tangle until this!'^ ^til! high, and after enjoying an

With P. C. meetin, R.-.L.;.,.. .•..„,„,. r""'''^
'^'^ P^^^ week-end the P,

Ibair arranged all

'Looks good, Nancy—but why?

Who is the freshman that thought

HA.VIMOND ADAMS lived in town

and was a day student?

-eral times
j week,

the game, but the heavy Car- : w.th F' c „,. , n ,

ne left little opportunity for I nighl at CHntXa^d fl^'i"!*:.^':;'^^
l>yterians should

r

ally ca

he second

secon

he poi

-...., .u. inigni at Liinton, and Furman's Pur- / '"

I

pie Hurricane tackling The Citadel at,
'"'^''•

line ear y I Greenville, aspirants for top honors, VVatc

idoTnol '" '""^
n'*'

''^'•"'' ^"•J f^'"'« F«"^ Alex Gettys, V,Id pel u)d,
I

groups will take their test by fire man is th.. n,l-intsscor-j The standings:
^

"^J j

man, ,s the main

. .
Won Lo.t Pts Z ^'"'^ ^" ^^'^ t^

enter the fracas

e.s-

the

I'RK-GA.MK f»REDI(TH)N
Duke 26: Carolina 0.

<»f Trammeil, at

.Moore and Bullock
excellent.

The Sox nw,.' v,.wi„
October 15.

ure of the;Cita.lei
standpoint was

| Clemson
ie Thompson, Furman
the point of

I

Carolina
L'ked. but who, I Wafford
rolina to the Presbyter

t'nie-
j Erskine

son, the work, Newberry

lun

and of B.

endi, was

ii.V iicn. i,n

1

1

Lo^t

I

1

1

Pts.

60

4.',

37

(I

4

Opp
Its

26

32

13

45

50

74

58

128

P. C. nOYS AM) FACT LTV ALWAYS WECLOME
..at.

HIPP & ADAIR

Homecoming Game
Against WofiFord

l'la> MelhodistM Saturday
termnm. November 21.

\f

Annnunt

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Cawino

STAMfS AND CARDS FOR YOLR CONVENIENCE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY (LEANING SERVICE

Si'e IVnIand and Commander

cement was made last week
i-y college authoritie.* that the an-
nual homecoming grame would be
I) uyed against WoffonI „n NowmlKT
-l, Saturday, on .Johnson field.

' The VVofford date n the only homo
game of the P. C. team that is .sched-
uled for an afternoon encounter. It i^i

the last listed game of the um menu
and in it 14 .enior. will be singing'
their swan songs of int^renlUento'
football.

Last year VVoli„nl traued P C |

« to at the half and th<.n '

her own hnmec
hind to roll

kick the goa
before apiinixiinat«tiv r. nnn specta

to save
•oming, CHinc from Im--

"ver a touchdown and
.
winning the game 7 to

approximately 5,000
(Continued on p«r< lix)

No Game With
A's Next Spring

Cliuk <;alloway, head hase-
I'all coach, stated last week that
<'onnie .Mack would be unable to
hring his Philadelphia Athletics
through Clinton this .spring for
an exhibition game with I'lvs-
byterian's Blue llosv.

Tlw Athletics, who usually go
to Florida in the
training

train in .Mexico and the
Clinton will therefore hv mipos-
sible. Last year Coach (iallo-
w«y's nine was tu have played
the A's, but the game wai
rained out.

<'onni« Mack expresitd deep
regret that he would \m unable
to visit the P. C, campus with
hU team but «iisur«'d (Jalloway
that next year he would leave
op''n two dates
« heduli' Mt that
be assured.

to a

s|>ring for
period, will this year

stop in

on his spring

• game might

tch (ietty.s

veteran varsity flank-

reason why P. C. is

going to have to turn on the steam
to defeat Krskine. He was the key
to the machinery, both offensively
and defensively, that threw a scare
into the Citadel camp week before

i when Erskine held the Bulldogs
a 13-6 count. Undaunted by this

i*;fr*/'^''^^'h.'J«''ie Todd and his men
w>l throw themselves with full fury
at the Calvinists Friday night.

T«idd In Optimistic
Quoth Coach Todd immediately af-

«'• the (itadel game: "I'm diasatis-fed as yet with our offense, and our
blocking isn't quite up to par, but
«ith a little more emphasis on it our
-luad .houl.l .shape up into a pretty
lair deven in time for the P. C. game.
» he spirit is good, and they have an
^xcellent mental attitude. And I can't

;"
thi^;::,;;^'

''^"- ^'^^^^""^ ^^-^

Still smarting from the sting of the
keilow Jackets last ww-k in Atlanta,
the Ho.semen are not having to fight
overconfi.lence. They conclusively
proved that they posses.,ed a smooth-
running offense «nd defen.se in the
first quarter of last week's enifage-
ment. Moore. Thompson. Weldon.
Hhoem.ker. and Kvans have been
looking good in their respecti
tions '

an
I

c

What RAT SPR.\TT'S folks thought

when he wrote home asking for more

money to buy "books." By the way,

he says that the burning of Bailey

and that candy-pulling affair was a

misprint. It seems he was giving a

candy-pulling when the place caught

UJie.

Prediction: Wedding bells will ring

around here thrice 'fore Christmas.

MATT H1P}RS will have a "cute" date

at ple<lge dances. "JIM (MOUTH)
COLLINOS will have the bestest time,

at the military ball. This will never! the plate

go to press. Certain sophs will run

from the next sweet potato they see.

find pupils who were, in days longj

gone by, the soul of diligence furtive-

j

ly reading of the chances of the Ter-j

rymen when the lecture concerns ap-l

[)lied science. F'conomics classes, the

current movie, even the afternoon

mail, are forgotten in the hubbub that,

is the world's series.
|

A frat social tonight, two tests in'

the morning—why, the afternoon was

,

made for study! But the printed page'

blurs and words become ants as the
i

insistent voice becomes more excited.!

"We don't know, folks; we don't

know. Carl Hubbell is good, plenty

good, but we just don't know." Two

down and the bases loaded. What if

the Roman empire did fall? Tests

I

will have to take care of themselves.

I Carl Hubbell is streaking them over

WELCOME. P. C. STUDENTS
AND FACULTY!

We specialize in quality jifta for

all occaMons.

Frontis Jewelry Store

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS GOODS

APPAREL FOR WOMEN
BEAUTY SHOP

ive posi-

r. C. BOYS, WELCOMEI

CLINTON CAFE

Letters to writi' home, a Winthrop;

lassie watching for a special, but the

announcer won't let you rest, "There's

the pitch! And it's a ball! He's wind-

ing up now, swinging forward . . .

Lou Gehrig s.macked it, folks! Oh,

boy, how he smacked it! It's bouncing

high, 'way out in center field • •

"

And letters home have to wait, the

lassie out in the Ull timber has to

Ijread the seed catalog—but those let-

"jters won't be written today.
_

I

"Bill Dickey coming up now. If he's

snap[)ed out of that slump we may

see plenty of action. He's at the plate

now, facing the mound. There's the

pitch! Bill is swinging for it from the

heels ..." Detailed charts of foot-

ball plays drop to the floor. Thoughts

of beating Erskine Friday night fade

I

into obscunly. If Dickey can get a

j
double, just a doulile! Gomez can hold

'em for the next inning, he always

has come through in the pinches!

Can I lend you a dollar till Satur

day"'

Courses leading to a degree in

physical training, not obtainable at

Presbyterian college at the present

time, are hoped to be installed within

the next few years, stated .\thletic

Director Walter A. Johnson last week

in commenting on the physical edu-

cation classes required for all fresh-

men this year.

In the department of physical edu-i

I

cation that Coach Johnson hopes will

j

materialize in the future would be

taught corrective gymnastics, physi-

ology, hygiene, and allied subjects.

j
Beginning last week, all freshmen

j
were required to meet classes in phys-

lical education, for which no credit is

I given. Coach Johnson will be in gen-

leral charge of the work throughout

the semester, with Coaches Lonnie

McMillian, Frank Waldivp, and Roy I

Forehand assisting. '

Johnson and McMiliian will have

charge of all advanced work; Fore-|

hand will teach freshman preliminary,

work, and Waldrep will direct the,

co-ed clas.ses. Special attention will
j

be given to students suffering from i

physical disorders in an effort to cor-

1

rect defects through systematic exer-i

cise. I

College officials stated that, al-|

though no scholastic credit was to|

l>e given for the courses, their addi-^

tion was felt to be a strong factor in,

improving the general health of the

student body.

Now for some news from an army

regular— none other than Second Lieu-

tenant H. M. Wilson, Jr., Sixteenth

infantry, Fort Jay. "Hank" is in the

army for a year at lea.'t and seems

to love it. Characteristically, he says,

"There may be handsomer, swankier,

and better dressed shavetails in this

man's army, but I haven't seen or

heard of them." His only objection

to the army is that it doesn't pay

more often—and more money. Hank

has just returned from field maneu-

vers and admits—strange for him—
that he was scared to death at first.

However, he adds that he calmly re-

marked to himself, "Hell, this is no

different from the tactical problems

we had in front of the science hall."

From then on it was a breeze. Here'.s

a heartening word for freshmen as

well as upper-classmen. Hank says

that we may not realize it now, but

he can fully appreciate the \-l mili-

tary course taught here at P. C.

Speaks well for our P. M. S. and T.

Starling tomorrow, physical drill in

the gym will be substituted for squad

drill on Tuesday and Thursdays.

After a week with rifles, there ar«

no major casualties in the frosh

ranks, which speaks well for both the

instructors and beginners. The new

men are handling the old musket like

v^.terans — well, some of them are

anyway. Freshman Timmons says,

"There's nothing to it. Simple as

going over Niagara in a barrel." Tim-

mons should know.

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWN.

See Mutt and Jeff.

ALEX GETTY

S

When P. (. and Erskine meet

Friday night beneath the lights of

Johnson field for the first home

rame for the Un-al team. Alex (iet-

ty», all-state end last year, will be

the chief defennive star for the Fly-

ing Fleet—'if he keeps up the work

he has done for the past week or so.

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES :- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OCR r>c HAMBURCJER

Heating System

Being Repaired

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It is a plea.sure to us to serve your IVintinjr and Station-

ery Need."*. Everything needed for the cla.sH-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

Work begun this summer in an at-|

tempt to improve the heating system
^

. „„„ ^„„ „ _ for the science hall. Spencer dormi-j

How do 1 know whether I can I tory. and Alumni dormitory wiH not|

l7nd you a dollar! Four to five, and 1 1 be complete for Mveral weeks it

took the iYankees! Stick around was learned today.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PublLsherM -:- Printers : Stationers

.ons during the pa.t week's practice
»nd should be able to give an impni»»-
iive account of themselves in the en-
•ount..r with Kr.kine's Flying Fleet.

Jlu. Blue Sl.H-king m.-n hai« „„fIlu. Blue .Nl.H-king m.-n have not
••••n taking the Krskinitei li,rhtly,

, '"It the result of the Citadel dash
I

awakened them to how »eriously they
|mu-t work for Friday'* battle

RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

awhile. Maybe I can lend yoa five

doUari!

"i^st half of the ninth. The baiei

are loaded. The batter is tapping the

plate with his slick. There's the pitch! for in-rhaps another month before the

And it's a hit! A hit with the basei

loadecl! It's right in the sun now. the

fi^.lder is shading his eyes with his

hand ..."
And that's the way It g(w*. Morn-

1

ing, aft4'rnoon, and ni|rht.

Students who have silently counted!

to ten before beginning language;

slightly profane will have to endure i

slippery ditches intersecting walks'

last dirt will l)e thrown in

u..

and the

< to nor
St

asiMT
mal.

The tlm'i' pip.-- liailing v> <'a<-n ot

the buildings affected, one of them

(Continued on pag« «ii)

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

3 for 10c

PENNEY'S
I. C. PBNNET COMPAMT, Uceiporatcdl
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PAGE SIX THE BLUE STOCKING

THAT P. C. SPIRIT- (Continued from page three)

ball schedule, as we did last year in meeting Clemson, Tech
Mercer and Furman in a row, it is a very difficult thing for
the student body to keep up its morale and exemplify the P C
spirit. A:^ a consequence, the public noticed a hit of student
apathy along this line last year. This diminishing of the P C
spirit ^vas one of the main problems of the new administration."
1 am delighted to see it growing again. I am proud of the new
enthusiasm that our students are now displaying.

I was very proud of the spirit exemplified bv our football
team in Atlanta, and as we enter a new era from the stand-
point of the famed P. ('. spirit, let our chief aim be the growth
ot this spirit to proportions never before experienced. We plav
i^rskine In-iday night. You are listed as a member of our stu-
dent body If you are a true son of Presbyterian College, vou
will be biibhling over with the P. C. spirit, and you will be outon Johnson tield vigorously supporting your varsitv in its everv
p ay. Kemember the public measures our spirit, not onlv bv the
play of our team but also by the support of the student bodv.Fiuiay m Atlanta, the Tech student body was so elated over
the victory o^;er P. C.. so proud of their team, and so full of asplendid new Tech spirit, that they carried the varsitv off the

ifie d on their shoulders I remarked at the time that it should i

ha been R C doing the riding as well as the carrving, for I

^cSler at fe'c^''
'^ "^^ ''''' ^^"" ^"^'^^^'"^

' ^acf'pre-
i

Ami so I appeal to you, my fellow P. C. supporters, thrill the i

people and your varsity by an overflowing exhibition of the I

"It ain't the individual, nor the armv as a whole i

But the ^'verlastin' teamwork of every bloomin' soul." T

fifteen minutes of inspirational talks.
Y.M.C.A. officials today expressed

hope that a larg-e number of the stu-
dents and faculty would be present
for this first deputation team pro-
gram of the year.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 5

HOMECOMING GAME
|

AGAINST WOFFORD
i

TEST GIVEN FROSH

(Continued from page four)
tors at Spartanburg:. This year the

, j

Hos€ will be fighting to revenge thi.s

I

HEATING SYSTEM I

'^^^ minute setback and also for su-

BEING REPAIRED ' ^'t^fu^
°^ 9' ^''^^^ ^''"'^ f'""'' '•^<=^-

.
' With the long rivalry that has ex-

! (Continued from page five) '

'''^^'^ ^tween the two schools, almost

I

carrying heat and the other two ^

s "'l
j!'*' 'beginning of football in

;

water, will be placed inside large ; ;r„S"f' ^^'?""f'
^°"'*'°™-

!

terra cotta pipes for protection. It is
i ^^ • •';' t°

"''"^^ hundreds of

i

expected that with thi' added pro e! ' £'"1,^"
r^'

attracted should be

ition and insulation the inadequate! .tk.d^^^"^
^'"'"'' '^ ' '^''^^

lieat that was obtained last year willl
' ' ''^"' '^'""'

be greatly increased.

(Continued from page one)
ber of points made was R K TS'

mons. Columbia, who registered »

t

tal of 223 out of a possible 470 V
in hne was D. B. Dingeman, CharW
ton, with 202 points. These were J
'ir'' '^•^:,/'"ff"''' Hudson. Greenv^^
<..; C. fleming, 149; James Buc

W

132; and R. Buchan, 130
'"

The test, given by Hugh Holman
the department of publicity, cove-
wide and varied subjects dealin? t^.Items as diversified as politics ,:
tcnow!ed,t,'c> of art.

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, i

October 5 and 6

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOl'TH CAROLINA

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 6 and 7

Border Patrolman'

^^''^'^Tr/.^P.-'V'^T
^^

I

"""'"'*' ^"'' '^'^'Pf"! t^vents of a sport-
I'KAIl RK FAST TENNIS i

in? nature ever to have been spon-

I

sored in the Caroiinas.

(Continued fro mpage three)
touch on every phase of play in ad-
dition to conij)et;ng witli and against
visiting individuals and groups,

On Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
a second exhibition match will

Members of Class of 1940
Show .Many Varied Interests

played, with visiting amateurs
the professionals as participants

(Continued fro mpage three)

be schools. Lykes Boykin of Darlington
andl's South Carolina high school tennis i

singles champion, and Thornwell or-'rp,
— !'"• ^'i-.f'a.ius. —n-- ^..uiiij.iuii, anil inornweii or-

ihe coaches and first two ranking P^anage contributed three state hi?h I

avers fiTim ui-oiMr ,.^u „„,i ,-, <nhn,,] ,.i .,._. _ . , _. * Iplayers from every college and high
school in South Carolina, North Car-| ...(-"', vi
olina and Creorgia liave been invited I

'^^f 'li-h sch
to the clinic. Among those who have
already made known their plans for
attendance are the coach and two
players from Duke university.
Many coaches and tennis' enthusi

school champions in track. Charles
Tliompson, of Augusta, was Georgia's

lool punter.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 8 and 9

"The Return Of
Sophie Lang"

BROADWAY
°

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October .5 and 6

"Devil Doll"

;

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
^^^^'^^ • HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES
Phone 61

Y.M.C.A. TO HEAR
DEPUTATION TEAM

asts have expressed their plea u 4 in k--
^*,^'"^'""^^' f"-""! page one)

the clinic, and it is geSrb
1 1 !?: r^ ' '"*''^ '" '""^'^- ^^

lieved that this is one >f h mo '

f

f'fteen minutes of violin mu-

!

.

^^- "^"'^^ ^"' ^'••"" the Y.W.C.A. quartet, and i

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 6 and 7

Three On the TraiF
FRIDAY AND SATI RDAY,

October 8 and 9

"Unknown Ranger"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain - We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

X^hesterfielcl

• !»»«. Uoonr * Mrau Ttmuo Ut.

• f^ey'remiUer
they have amorepkasing tasteamiamma

WELCOME TENNIS PLAYERS AND COACHES!

f;f)e pue
"ALL FOR p. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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NATIONAL STARS PlAYTOMORRflW

Fraternities Pledge Fifty-Five New Men
A. K. PI LEADS
ROSTER WITH

j
Patrick To Head iNew Men Added

I

Blue Key Frat' To Blue Stocking

CIYTCrW MrW Leadership Group Initiates New Additions After Try-outs Prac-

OlA 1 IAaVK mCll
I

Men and Elects President. tically Complet e Staff.

Pledging Ends Annual Rush

Season For Six Chapters
Members of the Presbyterian Co)

lege chapter of Blue Key last week

PLAY BEGINS AT 8 P. M. WITH

CLINICS WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
Three-day Festivities To Be xUtended By Tennis Stars From

North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia.

Four men were this week added to

the editorial .<taff of The Blue Stock-

ing while two others began new du-''^s'; ....»K-v.^ -'- —J
,j^g while two otners oega" nv^^

•UK AT*' M o PVii
(elected Joe Patrick, Covington, G8.,Ligg ^-^^^ ^^e business staff.

A..A. and 1 1 IVappa r ni \ president of the organization to re-
f)_ \y, Davis, a sophomore, was

TclD Twelve and Nine place JuUen Freeman who failed to ^a »^ o^.i^fanf fontnrt^ editor, ti

}
return to school this year.

With the announcement last! Patrick stated shortly after his

Program of Events and jBitsy Grant, Cardegnia,

List of Visitors Given Van Ryns, Pressly Play

;ophomore, was add-
i

ed as assistant feature editor, taking] The complete program for the

over the column last year handled by three-day activities, beginning tomor-

Preston Charles. As staff reporters row night, is as follows:

Tuesday, Oct. \%

8:00 P. M., on College View courts:

Exhibition matches between national

players

itorial stnff.

ed J. L. Hammel, a junior, as circula-| players

tion manager, and Billy Gilmore, a

transfer student, as an assistant busi-

ness manager.

Of :he new men accepted for the

"" '."7
I
,".'

,

-— --
- ' were added Robert Black, a sopho-

Week by a faculty committee on \ election that the great usefullness ol
^^^^^ _^^^j p^^^ McCormick, freshman.

ft-aternities of the pledging of .the national leadership group has not
Billy' Jones a member of the junior

«ftv fivp mpn bv the six na- 1
^^^ ^^«" ^®'* °" ^'^'^ '^^'"P"^' *"'*

!

class, this week becomes typist for
imv-live nien u> ine ma im ^

^^^,^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^x^vc^^^. to the college paper, completing the ed-
tional chapters on the campus,

!

,.^,^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ accomplishments of

annual fraternity rush -reason
| ^.j^j^.,^ ;^ j^, ^.j^p^^ie. He further added

came to a formal close.
; that a meeting would be held within

\ total of forty-five men pledged the next few days, at which time ad-

on Tuesday, pledge day, but later iditional men will be considered for

pkilging today brought the total to membership.

fifty-five. Of fraternities pledging'
q^j^^^ officers, elected last year.

»ince pledge day. Alpha Kappa 1 i 1«1
jj^^i^j^ g^^jigj. Love, Rock Hill, vice- 1 editorial staff all have completed trial

V^ "'""xxlk 'Ve£ Sn'a amr'\l P^-esHlent; Jim CoUings, Atlanta, sec-
;
assignments l.-fore being placed on

^::;";i,^STau:::^.^r mrl^.i:^tary-treasurer. Additional menjr,
,

the^.gular Ust

..n the Friday prior to .pledge day'are as follows: R-^e.gh ShoemaJcer \\h.lj the
p,^^^^^^^^^^^^

q
^^^

11 Maternities were required to sub- Ernest Evans, Claus ^'^\^\^-''^^^'^>

X'^^~^^^^^^ new men are

lit to the faculty lists of the men to
i Chester Keller, Frank Johnston.

I „,4led the editor stated today that

horn they desired to extend bids.
^

. \ fA-shman desiring trial assign-

otification was sent to these stu-

,

^- FnfmPl- '"^'nt* will be given an opportunity
.nts that they had received bul., j^QIl \J\ V OrlTier

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ey can do. The chief

hile Tuesday they were called upon
D-ooirlp^nf HprP PU'Tose of such trials is not to add

(o state their fraternity preferences! rreSiaenl nere!|^^
\^^ .^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j, ^mple,

;o the faculty committee on student
|

,^^^^^ ^^ ^.^.^ freshmen practical ex-

ictivities. Comparisons were madejj^^^.^
y^ ^^ Neville. Ciraduale of,pej,ence on the college paper so that

S. 't,:Z/^i t'",;le?U«i p. C. on Leave Fr„n, Bra.M. \^l^^^ "•' "" °" ""'

rhich had offered him a bid.

What is probably the most

far-flung gesture ever made for

the advancement of tennis in

South Carolina will begin at 8

o'clock tomorrow night when

P. C.'s President William P. Ja-
Wednesday Oct 14 Jcobs sees his plans for a state-

2:00 P. M., on the College \ lew p-"/''
. ',. .

i. r „

T;ra;;'^Business Manager, Marion courts: Tennis clinic; play with ;Wld^ ^nniS cliniC ma^iahze

Bird with his duties have been add-] against and by instruction of national; with the opening of exhibition

. 1 r r II„ „,,««! n liinini- "li: pirpiiln - I tilti vprs. K..-.r> + nViri.i nn fVici Ini'ttl cnill't^ 1)P-
!
matches on the local courts be-

S:o« p*m"(^iC'v"v co„,.U:Kween .uch i„.e™atim,ally-

Exhibition matches between national known players as Bitsio Grant,

players. -lohiinie Cardegnia, the Van
Thursday Oct. 1

1

^ j j , Pre.ssly.
'00 P.M., on College \ lew courts: ,"•' "•' " •

Tennis clini ;
play with, against, and: College tenms fans, w:th the mem-

by instruction of national players. ory still fresh in their minds o the

An incomplete list of players and tiashmg brand ot tennis exhibited la«t

coaches attending, together ^vith .year by \\ ilmer AUison on the Co

-

schools to be represented, was re-. lege \ .ew courts, will this week wit-

l.ased this morning as follows: ' ness the first appearance of a na-

Duke university: Harry Fogleman, lional woman s champion on houth

coach, an.l two players. 'arohna soil. Mrs Marjorie Gladman

Clemson college: Two players. La- Van Ryn will furnish the racket

grone and Camplx^H-

Newberry college: Two players, R

(Continued on page eight)

In total number of men pledged

'through today. Alpha Kappa Pi led

with 1(1, followed by Kappa Alpha

with 12 new men.

List of Pledges

Of interest to a number of the fac-

1

^ —
ultv and student body of the college Di-ornafrlC CluD
wifl be the announcement that a son

^

*-'» "-'"""^ ^***

of one of the early presidents of P. C
at present visiting in Clinton. Rev.

I ist of Pledges '^ at present visuing in i i.iu...i. iwv

Th.. foil,,;™. i*,l..«,= «..„. -.|W.G.N«vill..;..notDn;y «.N.v

,_._,,, ^ NEWS and VIEWS
Adds Members -with-

I

'illp nreaident of P C. from 1904 to' Try-outs for membership in Sock

"TT ^^n^Pi-S Coker J A i

S^'uSng relatives here, being i and Buskin. dramaUc d^

A,i 'tmbi^ C E Barnes FS Cog:
I at present on leave of absence from Thursday night in the P- C- Kym with

^; M!tl^.Sw^ R J e!i^;^ -T H. I the^ mission fields of B^zil.
__

i
_JContinued on Page eight)

__

Ellison, H. C. Flemming, E. H. h'train,} ^—
R. K. Timmons, Archie Adair, J. \V.

Barnhill, Hughes Fisher, J. E. God-

frey, R. C. Knox, W. Moore.

kappa Ali)ha: Marion Moore, L. M.

Boykin, D. M. Buie, T. E. Uixon, S. D.

Elli.son, Huit Paul, J. S. Richardson,

<. B. Thon>pson, J. A. Nexsen, B. N.

Moore, R. G. Hendrickson, H. E. Mc-

Conib,

Pi Kap(>a Phi: W. E. Brooker, W.

C. Carraway, J. Carroll, J. M. Dal-

/lel, C. C. Finklea, H. G. Muggins,

L G. Roff. H. M. Rutledge, M. D.

Shuler.

Pi K*ppa Alpha: B. B. Aycock, J.

VV. Jones, J. B. McRee, J. M. R«ev»8,

J. R. Thomason, Billy Kee.
|

Beta Kapi)a: R. B. Murchison, J.

R. Buchan, R. G. Buchan, H. M. Crum,

G. P. Davis, T. C. Horton.

Alpha Lambda Tau: 8. C McAd-

ams, W. B. Miller, W. B. Pierce, W.

T. Swift, C. H. Turner, J. C. Griffin.

No new men could be pledgwd by

the fraternities l>eforBTue3tlay. While

<>ther men probably will be plediped

durintr the year by the various

groups, all fraternity ru.-»hinir ha.s

nded for the ye«r.

think of tennis as a major sjwrl at

P. C?" and he replied:

"Tennis a> a major sport at P. t

PUBLICATIONS SELECT ENTRIES

FOR S. C. STATE PRESS CONTEST

Blue Stocking To Enter News Collegian To Enter First Three

Story. Editorial. Book Review Issues of Last Year In College

and Feature Article. Competitio^i^

i
Sadler Love, eiitor of The Blue, Stuart B. Campbell, editor of The

Stocking, ann>>unced Saturday the ae-'f^,i[gjjian^ quarterly magazine, an-

lection of material for entO- in the
, ^^^^^.^^j ^^^^ ^^^ ^y^^^ ^he Collegian

annual contest of the South Urohna
i,,cember. and

College PIV.4S association, the meet-
,

i"*"*^'' «' '^''-""
-

^ . . _ |..ifV7vr" r appfi M4\N
in^ t(> be held in Ch«rle!«ton on No- March would be entemi in the .state ' KONG CAPPELMANV

v/milr i;i and 14, with The Citadel I ^onte^t ,, ,^ sponsored by the South "ot a moment m replying to our que,-

_..j /-.-ii..— ..f r'u.,u.tnt. <k* inint:„ .. „ ,. „ _ :...;„- tion as he saui:

work.

Number to Attend

With notices of acceptance coming

in all last week and continuing today,

the clinic seemed assured this after-

noon of a large attendance by high

school and college players from all

parts of South Carolina, North Caro-

lina, and Georgia. The college's offer

of lodging to high school players had

^ i to be withdrawn last week when ap-

The Inquiring Keporier pneants outnumbered sleeping accom-

__----_ niodations.

55SSS!! '

Richards To Referee

1
As referee for the occasion, Lev

Quit<,' naturally this week we turn
|
Richards, who last year refereed the

our thoughts to tennis, which .seems, unison matches, has been secured.

to be rating fi'ist among sports in: Mr. Richards is nationally famous in

interest value, with th*.' arrival of
|
the field of tennis. Jack Stockton, of

some of its leadisg exponents on the I \ew York, who also attended last

campus tomorrow; <(> we asked
I year's malch<^s, again will be present.

GEORGE BEATTY. "What do you; Tuesday night will feature the ex
... .. ; ... ,... »f.i.i..> ^ i-u u;i„ \V,..J.,«j,lt.i

hibition matches, while Wednesday

afternoon will be devoted to clinic

work in which visiting players will

iii in its infancy. However, under the! receive instruction from the national

energetic and capable direction of our' stars present. On Wednesday night

president and ( oach, I'. V. soon will I the visiting satellites again will pre-

be making North Carolina and Tulaneisent exhibition matches, while on the

look to their laurels." I
following afternoon, Thursday, the

' Captain of the txjxing team. ' clinic will be rt'sumed.

hesitate<i Delegates

Although notifications were still ar

and College of Charleston as J*>'"'
j Carolina College Press association,

boats. i Ijist year The Collegian was voted

The Blue Stocking last year took^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ around magazine in the

itecomi place for general ^tcellencel
^^^ ^^j ranked third in number of

and fifth in number of points.
j poinU for individual entrie.s.

In the newspaper division of the
^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^

Pledge Dances

Formal On Friday With Tea

Dance and Saturday NiRht

Affair Well Attended.

tion as he said

I fe*'l that entirely too much em
riving this afternoon, an incomplete

ist of delegates, printed elsewhere in

phaniH ix being placed on tenni.H. Foot- this issue, set-ms to indicate that the

ball on the other hand, swms as' clinic will be well altende<i by college

though it i« being pu.nhed into the
j

players, high school players, coachtw,

background. While tennis gives rec-jand tennis fans from throughout the

reation to men not physically able to| South

compete in other athleticH, we nhould
|

Among school, sending players will

not overlook the fact that it is a' bo Duke. Furman. I lem.^m, I>av,dson.

•dead-head' sport. Why not hold a; South C^n.rgia college EU^n, Savan-

football clinic?" '^^^ h'^*^- Greenw.M.d high, ami oth-

Next we asked COACH ROY FORE-'ers.

conte.4t may be submitted one. news ^
. . w '^-j u,.

*tory. one t^litori*!, one book review. The entne. to be submitted by

and a feature story. In the selwtioni Campbell this year ax follows: edito-

by the judges of the be.t all-mund; rial, "And So Play . . .
'. by George

newspaper in the a-^oeiation. three ! Oliver, 'V',; book .'evew, Beyond

coniNK-utive .s.sue.s of the paper must .Sing the Wood.s
.*:,>; .'^J^T^,,^^

*;"'.
j -^"^.-Vhr^^ I

W.th .very indu-aiion pointing to

b« submitted. bell; shor story. ( aleb .^y/«f,M
»AM». who repl.e^^

.port clear weath^-r for the opening match-

U:^UKr Cnir^l/aKl^a JI; male 1^ Ix)vi. 'by Hugh Holman, •.18; formal essay. e«t ^hown in tennis by I'resident Ja.,mg three-day '^>^*">"-

Highly fcjlJOyaDie «a^
"""'',^'y,'ij;;, ^^^^^ I4rends of Modem Fiction," by Stu-lcohn and the tennis program that .h' "

Article entries for The Blue St.K-k-lart Cam,rt,ell: poetry, "To One Be-
1
being plann.Kl. it should h- * great JaQobs SeleCtcd

ingnclude the following: news .tory, loved," by Hugh Holman. -StJ. .^M-t to P. t a. a draw.nK card to •'"V,
. p,

the state track nuH-t, by .lake Pen-' The material to he subm.tte.1 w.« boy. who really lov. tennis. No bet-, DlStflCt EleCtOr
.^ in thifwue oTMay 4; editorial, U.. have gone in today and winners jter opportunity can be given at any *^' _1_
..ThePurpo^of aCon.gePapey:by -. ^^-nnounc^ed^at t^

^^ ^^^^^ i.n,ocrratic head,uarters an-

The floor of Copeland hall took a

licking la.'«t woek-eml when local stu

Sadler liove. in the isiue of Febru

ary 17; book review, "Gone With the

d;ntran~d many out-of-town gue^. Wind," by Keitt Darby, in the is^sue

took part in three colorful and enjoy-

able pledge datwe*.

Dave Bumsido and his orch«tr«

m«de a big impres'*ion with tl»lr

w 09 iieiu III » ii»i ii-.tiuii "11 .......It. ......

ber 13 and 14. For both The Blue
j
what he thought of tennis a« a ma

wm.i nv ixv.tu i^..., ^ —^ Shirking and The Collegian, a prize] jor sport.
. , ^ ..

of October 12; feature, "William Riv- 1 of five dollars is offered for first, "I think tennin,
«'f

•»•• " *

ers" by Sadler Lov*. in the issue of places. ^ irame of recreation for t hone not M-

n.; h.r VI The 1935.3»! Collegian, laid by ob-, timely engaged m a major sp,»rt, c«i-

The threw connecutive issuei to be

':::^^ z^ii::'::::^:''^^^^^^ ^^^ ^y "^^ bu. stocking .r.

RuS; ValKlim that it ii one of Uhosejf J^ptember 28. October 5. and

(Continued on p»ge eight) I October 12.

s^rvera to be the best ever publiahed not l»e ovwemphasi/.-d; but to make

at P C, is expected to equal or lur-lit a major sport would result in a fi-

pass the achievement of last ytar'aj nancial failure, with this ettra bur-

pntrifs. I^en resting on football."

nounced last week the appointment

of William P. .Jacobs, pn-sidont of

P. C. as the DenuKratic candidate

for presidential "'••.'tor fn>m the

Fourth district.

President Jacobs i-t'|Pia(<-* l>)uglas

Gray, Laurens, as eli-clor from this

district. Gray b«.ing ineligibU becaitM

be is a city alderman.
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WILLIAM RIVERS, KNOWN AS
UNCLE BILL, TELLS OF DAYS

WHEN P. C. WAS IN INFANCY

THE BLUE STOCKING MONDAY, OCTOBER
12,

Cuisfodian of Heatinjr System] fnaaa^rt^^^i. nC
Relates of Embryonic Era of

'^'^gagemeilt Ut
Many Years Ago. Todd AnnOUIICed—

I

William Rivers, known to hundreds i of in.n...f
~, T

of P. r. boys down through the years
j ,, / "^^^^f

/" « '^''^^ ""mber of

^ "Uncle Bill", has seen them "come
''"'' '""'^ ^^'"''*' ''^ ^he announce-

men of the ongagenient of Miss Mari-and has seen them go. At present!
custodian of the Alumni—Spencer— j^*""'' Martin, Uurens, to J. Paul
Science Hall heating system, Uncle I

'^*"'''' <"ii"ton, graduate of P. C. in
Bill, now bent and j?ray, has seen the

' ^^^ class of 1935.
college grow from its small nucleus i

While at P. C. Todd was ,,re.ident

ome%rr'
'''"''''?'•'" ^°°'^'"

'

*•' '''^"*'' ^^'Pi^^ -^''^ha. scholastic

h^Jhs ""^"^'f'r'""*'-^*'°"«r'-^^---ty, and an outstanding stu-

up grenades. ^ T ^^"^ ^^^^ -SaC staff, of Chi Beta:

"Vassuh,Irecko„rsebeeninonth'ir^;'
^"^"^'^'^^^''^^--^y. "^ the Pan-!

buildin- of this here school more'n any
' ':';"';: ''"'""'• ^"^' ' ^^^^^i" '" '^^^

other colored fellow in these here
""'^' ^'^'"''''">'' T"(id was an

parts." He sat in his "ofiice" in the
boiler juom an<l talked of the days
when p. C. was housed in the build-
ing that is now a pai-t of Thornwell
Orphanage, and of how he, as a young
man, helped I

ing.

'"We was all

i
Ali)ha Kappa Pi.

!
The ceremony will take phice late

:

in -Vovember.

Day Of Reckoning

The day of reckoning is at

hand.

Registrar Lillian Brown an-
nounced today that deficiencies
for the first month are to be
turned in to her office tomor-
row by professors. The scholas-
tic month ended Saturday and
today was given instructors for
preparation of records.

Contrary to the custom last
year, fa'lures and near-failui-es

will not be posted on the bulle-
tin board. Instead, faculty ad-
visers will be given a list of
deficiencies for students under
their supervision and individual
students may learn of their low
grades by conferring with thoir
advisei's.

The substitution of this iueth-
od for that of last year is in-

tended, said Mis. Brown, to fa-

miliarize students and advisers
with each other.

PASS IN REVIEW
— By —

SIMON LEGARE

(onstruct that buiW

tandin' on a .scaffold,
he began, "along tir top of th' huildin'
what's now the orphanage high school.
We was up toward the top of th^
buildin' and was just gettin' through
One of th- fellows workin' with us- ^

his name was Creen-'lowed he'd be
th last un to put on mortar He
raised up his trowel and hollered Tse

j

putt.n' th' l-a-s-t h,.i,kon this build-

j

in I

'

Lncle Bill pau.sed and rubbed his
chin. "Well, suh, he slapped his trow-
el against th' buildin' and when he hit
there was a sort of rumblin' sound and
the whole front side of th' buildin
come crashin' down!"

"What hap|)ened
Bill?", we asked.

Shortly after the collapse of the build-
;'ng, the contractor brought over from

I
Laurens stone from the columns of the
courthouse and used these in repair-
ing the building that later was to be-
come P. C.

' "But what about ba,sketball and
baseball ? I guess you remember when

I

they started. Uncle Bill."

"I reckon I oughta remember. Th'
first basketball was played right
where th' lib'ary is now. It was on
a co't built in th' yard. Th' old base-
ball diamond used to have h.^me plate

Prodigies Grow
Dull With Age

Norlhwestern Professor An
nounces Results of Test.

' Kvanston, 111.—Child prodigies grow

I

duller as they grow older.

That is the conclusion of Prof. Paul

On our toes, freshman! Tomorrow [8 and 9 in the morningV
morning we have our first inspection. I

Colonel Richmond will be on the alert! Shades of the French Revolut
jfor wandering eyes, moving in ranks, ail the citizen.s of Madrid need"
!etc. Watch the little details! guillotine and a few women to kn

and the .show would be complete.

«

:

The controversy over dress uniforms '^aste time with a guillotine seen;

continues to wax hot. The juniors |bt' <heir philosophy. Rifles are qui,

!

seem to favor a full white outfit while ' ^^- •*'" '""''<' at one execution, and
itTie seniors back the mess jacket and sides, women can't be spared from
dress pants. Regardless of the out- 1

'''"""* '""* <» knit. If this revolnts

come, the uniform chosen will add '^^'^ <"<"n«?s to a finish, and if anvt
much to the looks of the corps and to '** ''''^t »''*«*• there may be a seric

the morale.
j

problem confronting the men. R

I

women long fed on blood and crut
I he fancy drill platoon is making! be satisfied to go back to the hot

excellent progress. Of course it's all' their proper place? Give a woman
new to the sophomores and, since the''"ch and she'll have your jol). Spi
drill is complicated, rather confusing. 'M liable to become a state of Ama?!-
However, in a few weeks the platoon

' —
will be ready to drill along with any ' The Cheka is already ore up on-crack platoon of seniors from the oth- old Committee of Public Safety t'
er military units in the state. jhave dispensed with even the mockc

'of a trial always given French ap
^ .Major Wysor was very much dis-,ocrats. They kill and let the ww

jjleased with the results of the first
i

'"& survivors ask the questions (
rifle inspection. Perhaps if the lordly well, it's a cinch that some good xsophs would condescend to clean their come from this little blood-fr
own guns and give the inexperienced ;

There won't be any unemployed'
rats a chance to catch on to the art worry about.
the results would have been better. '

I

Japan and China are at it again,!
The eagle has spoken and, having 'l''^''

"^*'> ''^<^'' entirely ceased? Cliir

to vou.

I

Where th corner of th' dinin' hall is
now. Some of them boys could hit

lit plumb to Alum'i Dormi'or-

"

^
UYicle Bill got up from his chair

,

land walked to the dopr to look towards

j

Spencer and the administration build-

CnnlJ'"^' ^^ '^"°'' ^'^ ^«''id slowly.

,

Them very water oaks vou see
yonder I used to water when I was a

A. Twitty of the Northwestern uni-]^P°^^"' ^^'''•'^ on. It will be many ''''*^'*'"<'** •'at if Japan continues'
versity department of psychology, I

** '^^*' '^^^"''^ ^"^^l^^r check is due and ,

''"**'' ^^' ^^^ **'" ^ght back. If,,

who has just completed a "study ofll^^"^'
°^ "^ ^'"'^ ^^'" wondering where

1

1^"*"-^ declare war, Japan will then fc

the personal histories of fifty child 1j
'^'"^ °"^ ^^'^"'^' ^^'^ ^^""^^ ^'^h '" the clear and will probably prow

geniuses of ten vears a<ro '

I

^'''^°" ^^""^ ^^^ trouble with''*' "^'P'' ^^'^ ^'^thay from the map. S

this army is that it doesn't pay more *^ '''"" doesn't declare war. Japan w.In most cases nrodi^i^- „ I .
^' '^ ^^""^ '^ "^"^^^'^ P^J' more > "'"^ •'"«^*'" t declare war. Japan w;

to a conventional Jl Z "'l!!'" ""? ""'"' '"''"'^>-- ^^^y ^^ the i,*^""*'""-
her insidious pushing-wd

RADIOS
Tl HES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

chestnut tree in th' vard
' IJuT '^''' '""^ ^'^'^ ^"^ «" '^or.

And that is how P." c got its start 'in' v' '^^'V'^'y'
'hem ain't noth-

• ^ ^' ''''''• '" • ^0" oughta seen th' one wa-
put on when the Arm'stice come in
lt.l8! Them boys like to of tore up
th whole school!"

Thoughts of the ArmLstice brought
to the old darky's ,nin(i the mad davs
of enlistment in '17. For a moment
he dropped his usual smile

••Va.ssuh, I seen 'em go otf to th'
Big War. Some of 'em come back
ani there was some what didn't I
'eckon they put up a good scrap, the

'

nk-e our boys always do." '

The bell for cla.sses rang and boys
swarmed out of the buildings and
a.'-ng the sidewalk, going to dormi-
tories, to other classes.

"Like I'se said." Uncle Bill remark-
ed. Ise seen 'em come and Use seen

TS,.^'''' °"^' '" «*bile some

IVof. Witty";e;itd:'El:L':ft1^^ ^'^ ^«^-^ ^^^^ maybe •^•''—•-hance.
Ity subjects of the survey rated intel f ?' '

''^'"
'
'"^^^ ^ ''^d thing ' _ -;

'I.gence quotients of 140 plus in 192-1J .^^ ^"' ^«" '^ ^^ that a mere bit JaCoBs AddrP<t<:P<
p'.^. Since then their life histories have|°^

'""""^ ^^^>'« ^her undying loyality
*'**'-""^ i-lUarCSSCS

been carefully observed. jto the rest period they have between
Points ,n their favor were: their i

'

""""™' "'*™"™" '""'-'JBomb Sendershigher than that of their fellows.
ineir physical growth and vigor was! |\yi«„ D^ PV* • !• isu,x.r.or. Tliey .-ated a little higher

i

^^lay Be DlSCiplincd
in character tests. ~ --wv*

Despite these facts. Prof. Witty I Cambridge, mII^ h,„„ , ,

^!i..^ ^T'^^T .°^ .P«ychologistJ;!<lents who^en'^r^ak: "m^t Gov"

Synod Member!

F'resident Tells of Work of Col

lege Before Church Court.

President William P. Jacobs, ha
ing just returned from New Vo-

WELCOME. V. C. STUDENTS
AM) FACULTY:

JW' specialize in quality gifts for
all occasions.

Frontis Jewelry Store

Homes and schools that are too
~tandard:zed are at fault, he .said.

PaC-SaC Pictures
Now Being Taken

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS ... .ma(;azl\es

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WO.VIEN

BEAl TY SHOP

j

Of th Old boys come back and make
;

they selves knowed to me. It majces
jme feel right good. But they's a lot

J

of em what don't come back. I reck
jOn they's just like some of them boys
'what went to th' war-they won't
never come back."

P. c. BOYS, WEi.(ome:

CLINTON CAFE

:that creative int;nig;;nc^ i^b^^r^ '^f n^T'T'"'' ^""^ "'"-d
|

biT
;ve.p.l or displayed in e^traoiZ^^iand 'AS^ZX^.^tLf^^ , ,- , , ,pi'eme Court building in WashiLrnr, ,

' }^ '
^^^''^"^''. of the l,oa:,i .

may be .severely diseiplin ,r Iv ^ i^''"''^'' ^ad earlier in the week ,.,'.

college. •
^'P""^" 'J> ^^^'^™ted a report of the college in

-

Although it was thought likelv that
'

"'''i"'"'"''
"^ ^'''' P''esident. and .Mr. .1..

Leonard Farmer, freshman who en ^L
'' *'"^P'^«='i='<'^i this report and f.

a oomb made of candy, excelsiod and , ^ku T '^^K^""
''^' ''"''' ^^'"^^

an alarm clock to MassachuseU-'i u
f'"*«^''^«-^ «f the college.

chiet executive, would get off lio^htiv • "'^ ."'^''^ted that enrollment figure-.

^'tudent e.iitors of the Lampoon huii'n 7'r
°^ ^^'^ ^'^'*' '^""«'' '"^^'^

—^^^^^-^^ ^^^ ^^ =^ '<-unui[.o.i ot the school.

;

Today through Wednesday will be
jdevited to sittings for the sophomore
iClas.s and the re.st of the week will be
dev.ted to junior and senior classes.
Jm, Collmgs. business manager, an.nounced today that the business ^taffhas been completed and will begin itswork in the next few Jays

P. C. BOYS AND FACLLTY ALWAYS WECLOME
.~at...

HIPP & ADAIR

CAMPUS CAMERA

WELCO.ME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWN.

See Mutt and Jeff.

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout
Simmon!^ Bed.s

and Beautyrest Mattre.M.ses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

o.'Hti ir.r.t) A. .M. to 10 p. M.
Speci.ii Service for Parties,

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and ( ommander

127
OFm RICHE?T
COLLEGES' IN
AMERICA HAVC
A TOTAL EN
oowwENi or

•',270,721 (WO.'

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS ... TIES

LARGEST STOCK OK S0« KS IS .SO, TH , ,V„„..,NA

^
POOLTRY PonWEN

'

*"":',
'^,.

,"'".'-"'' ^w'lm ^iiwNTw

•• MALLY AROUMDII I

PENNEY'S TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS
Are the Best 98c Can Buy.

Nucraf,,*,, _ ^.„„ ,.„, _ ^.J^,^^^^^^
•"•-Shrunk _ |,„,e„ |.„,|„„„

JPjENNEY'S
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SKEETIN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

Simile: As fair as rush season.

Cute -TtRIN" EVANS being polite 'n'

nice to a pretty brunette with hazel

eyes nnly to learn that they were

once --wei'thearts in the "fust" Krade.

Roses n' lilacs: VERNA McLEOD is

our idea of a swell co-ed—brains and

personality. Wondering: What gal's

"big bruvver" called on the middle

section of Smyth and informed a cer-

tain Foph that dates weren't the only

thing- that could be broken around

here. Kumor: I wouldn't dare mention

any names, but 'tis rumored that BO-

BAT McRAE is that way about a

certain gal whose initials are BEV-

ERLY DAVIS. Fun: ROLLO SHOE-

MAKER trying to teach a gal to

"Yankee dance" while pennies were

being tossed at his feet. Theme song

in certain classes: Hand me down my

boot- and saddle.

N. C. Co-eds Think

Men Rude, Crude

Chapel Hill Girls Turn Thumbs

I Down On Joe College.
I

,

! (By .\ssociated Collegiate Press)

' Chapel Hill, N. C—Ben Neville, en-

terprising student at the University

jof North Carolina here recently set

iout to discover just what college

i

women think of college men. He

I

found out, too:

"College men are the most selfish

1 and egotistical creatures on earth!"

! screamed the questioned co-eds. "They

get drunk too much, they lack respect

for girls and older people, they have

no sense of responsibility for their

social obligations."

Their table manners are "lousy,"

and they try to brag about their

dates to fraternity brothers. They are

rude, insincere, disrespectful, incon-

! siderate, impolite, discourteous.

Liberty League
Enrolls Students

Ways To Cheat NEW COURSES
FoundNumerous! ^^^^^ NUMBER

Claim Chapters In Every Impor-i Watch-Dial System, Etc., Used

tant School In Nation. I
To Ride Through Kxams.

BL.ACK MURCHLSON is still won-

derinff where the toy shotgun came

from that was handed to him while

he had his Ijest gal from Winthrop

to <l:nner. Black doesn't shoot any

blanks, but the blushes his girl tried

to ^'ie even made Murk forget his

con . -
i sation. Uon't take it so hard.

Black, 'cause they do hunt lots down

Dii;(-n way.— After all, she may be

fUn -hy, because her dad is a game

TParden.

sen in. Amid many blushes and ah's

and er's, "Peek" made the trip down,

which he says was a honey. His com-

ments about it all after he got there

are too few to print, but we do un-

derstand that in spite of everything

he still "woves" Eucy tenderly. Oh!

Swish!

11 seems that PEEK.=?EN, the boy

•whci-e heart is ilke an open book,

need- persuasion to go to see his girl

Lucy in Newberry. Lucy is a gal with

a way of her own and frankly doesn't

ijciitve in being trifled with. The oth-

er (iay she sent seven belles from

Kewberry up to bring the erring Peek-

Per.-onal nomination for the mean-

est man ever to land on this campus

goes to "LUKIE" CULP. "Punster"

got his start on the Winthrop cam-

pus when he was a big football hero

around those parts, and ever since he

:has got meaner and meaner. Awhile

I back it was our pleasure to see him

'at work. He made his gal from Lau-

! rens smoke a cigar, eat the ashes,

j

chew the butt, and then he hit her in

! the head with a book every time she

i missed a crack with the juice. The gal

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
j

New York.—A student membership
|

totalling 10,000, in liOO colleges and'

universities located in every state in

'

the union is now claimed by the

,

American Liberty league, according

to figures just released.
j

Liberty league meml>ers are to be

found in every important college in
|

the country, according to league fig-

ures, and even in such small schools

as Mission House college, Plymouth,

Wis.; Westmoreland college, San An-

lonia, Texas, and Duffs Iron City col-

lege, Pittsiburgh.

Official chapters are not claimed

I
by the league for every one of the

1 300 colleges and universities listed,

I

two members being sufficient to qual-

ify a .school for inclusion, and fig-

I

ures are unavailable on the number

I

of memberships and chapters that are

' bona fide, as distinguished from those

i that are not.

It is known the Liberty league

;

membership rolls carry the names of|

many students and instructors w^hoj

are not in sympathy with it, but wish
|

to receive its literature. It is also
j

known that dui-ing the past yearj

many mock chapters have been form-

1

ed by radicals whom Liberty league
j

headquarters believed were acting in

good faith. I

OF STUDENTS
(By Associated Collegiate Press) Addition of Commerce Classes

Columbus, Ohio. - The hand that To Curriculum Proves Popu-

never rocked a cradle may neverthe- lar t irst I ear.

less be an ">'' ^and at a crib^
^^.^ . ^^^^^^,,^^.-^^ eol-

Not to be outdone '".^,^^^^^"^^'
'^J i^ge for the first time, courses lead-

of ^mer can undergraduates to or- '^8^ lui mt

^anize OMo State students have ling to the bachelor of science dgree

fomed the University Society for the in commerce are crowded wah stu-

;^^^X"of cribbing, (unrecog- ^^^^ ^^1^::^^^^-^
not only to produce students of busi-

ness, but to train executives for all

walks of business endeavor. In or-

ganizing the various subjects the

got sick and "Punster" just laughed

and laughed. He's a cave man, that

"Punster."

We keep our promises. The story

about that good-looking transfer stu-

dent who was led astray against his

' (Continued on page eight)

nized, so far, by the dean's commit-

ter on student affairs) and their re-

.searches have brought to light many

esoteric and devious ways of con-

rounding the unwaiy proctor. i;:^,;^^ -'(^^ ^as been that the business
The commoner methods, such as^tO'ei 'uea nd«/'^«"

,

J- i- i:u« 4^,a^ HnnA hv a tional mstruction.
investigation like that done oy ai

NYU researcher who discovered that; Balanced Department

crib notes could be written with i With this in mind the economics de-

grapefruit juice on glasses or watch- 1
partment has been extended to in-

|., j_. I

elude a well-balanced commercial de-

"Vnother favored method is known' partment under the direction of pi-o-

as' "the scroll." The despairing stu- 1
fssor Kenneth N. Baker, formerly

dent makes his notes on a long strip I head of the commercia department of

of paper, which he attaches to two i
N'ew^berry college. This department

match-ticks and rolls up into a scroll.! includes courses in typewriting, ac-

Use of this device, as in the case of ; counting, shorthand, business organi-

the co-ed's handkerchief system, calls jzation and administration, and busi-

for some knowledge of histrionics,; ness law. Of these, typewriting prov-

since a certain amount of handwrin?- 1 ed the most popular and extra classes

ing i< indicated while peering at the ' had to be organized to care for about

. lone hundred students who are taking
notes. 1 .

The "nedal transfer" is recom-1 this course,

mended in cases where a pal needs
|

For cultural training, students

aid A note is prepared, and one foot
j

working toward a degree m com-

is placed upon one's knee. The note merce take the regular course of the

is then slipped into the shoe and the !
freshman year. Then the course can

whole device, leg, foot, sh.HJ and note,! be modified for the sophomore, jun-

placed close to the drowning man, ior, and senior years in order to fit

who drops a pencil nearby and ex- the individual needs. Many students

tracts the life-saver. (Continued on page eight)

p
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To feel good after smoking -

It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of

smoking Lucky Strikes . . . it's feeling good after

smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in

your bath—your voice clear as a bell! That's

the great thing about ii light smoke. Lucky

Strikes—being made from the finest r^«/fr-

Uaftohaccos^hisiegooJ. And because they're

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.

And after smoking them, too!

NEWS FLASH! • •

"Sweepstakes" bring pleasura

to war veterans

From a vetenn*' home in Legion,Tcxm,

anumbcf of entries all in thci.ame hind-

wnting come in each week. Of course

we checked up to make sure thac the

entries conformed to the rules, and one

ofthe men explained : 'Most of the boys

I ant get around -but I do and so I 611

out their cards for tJicm."

Were glad to say that the boyj have

been pretty good pickers, too.

Have you entered yet? Have you woo
your delicious Lucky Strikes.' Tune in

"Your Hit Parade — Vtednesday and

Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and

compare the tunes — then try Your

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if

you're nut already imokingLuckies, buy

a pack today and try them, too. Maybe

you've been missing something. You'll

appreciate the advantage* ol Luckies—

•

LiKlit bmuke of ritb,ripe-bodied tobacco.

- "IT'S TOASTED'

nwTMtl M* •»>« ^mW*" Tub-a. CiiinW
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(Fonnded^hy the Clan of '20)

p.w<.ho. "'-^v«.i?a|^^^^s;i;iss.

es, and enthusiasts to Presbyterian College, the
tennis center of South Carolina.
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Brains For the Frats

Why the scholastic average for all fraternity
men for last year should fall below that of all— --_^ non-fraternity men for the same period we can-

fchfSfft^TaS SS^^P"^^^^^ ^"^ ^"" ^^'°^ ^"t does, and its

atilEi^Se'rtei^betiria^^^^^^ 3
i

:™
-'f

'" ^he ranks of the Greeks if the chap-— J^^^'^'^^r 20, 1924. Iters on the campus expect to retain the respect

i

of faculty and student body.
'

In dealing with the problem there seems to us
to be two possibilities. First, it is possible that
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CAMPUS CAMERA

c^k>« 1 .« Subscription Ratesi
'

ochool year S2.00—
.

—

Alumni $1.50

SadJer Love
Ashby Johnson

STAFF

. Ma^airi^ EdiSr'^^^
^^^^^^ distraction provided by membership in

Joe Patrick _ '

I """^T

—

'i^
fi-aternity so disconcerts the student that hp'Jake Penland '^I'^^^te Editor is unablp tn hnlrl „n ;,,•. u 1

"=.
*'""*^"^/''at ne

John Woodward "i
.-: Sports Editor' ,,^,^ ^° ^°'^ "P ^IS scholastic work. It is pos-

J. B. Hafloy .

Assistant Sports Editor ,-^iule that socials, rushing, dances anrl fh^ n,V>,f
Simon Legare Assistant Sports Editor 'h- trek fn "flin . V, f

^,^' ^"" ^^^ night-

Keitt DTrby ^- ^- ^- C- Editor '
^^"^^ ^° ^^^ rooms" leaves little time for se-

D. W. Davis •;—.-; Feature Editor
;

^''0"^ application to books
Frances Spratt

Assistant Feature Editor o, , ., .
|

Eldred .MacLeod";::::::;; v-M'^n'"?^¥'torL, ^'°""' " ^^'^ possible that the fraternities, in^
Stuart Campbell '• JM. C. A. Editor their scramble for npr,nVi,.f„. u , , ,'

CJiffMcLeod Staff Reporter .u , , t , '
neophytes, have overlooked I

L. G. Heckle ...:.::.:
Staff Reporter !^^^ '^» ^^Tio burns the midnight oil and have in-

Hi^'^s =====:. IL1? R%a^':;'™;;:"tTr' fr;'"^
"''"•^ "•" '"^ ^-"" "o"-'

Pete McCormick f'^ff Reporter

i

.I^V""^^^ ^' *^^^ attention to studies is more a!
^''^y'^^-^

'''^:::r^^^^
^''^ ^«!r! ^^i'^'^^'^'^^

^^an an aid to aspirants for fraternity!

Marion Bird
B"«ines8 Staff | f>;ds is worthy of consideration. Perhaps the!

Ssf^^V
==• A-^^^ with misgiving upon thej

Billy GilnX - ^^^^'^tant Business Manafor! '
''

,

^"'"' ^^e pages while the world goes by
Kohn Barnes .. A^^fa'-;

Advertising Manager! VVe don t know, to be nerfectlv frflnt .jK«„f -^

John Hammel .:::

Assistant .\dvertis.ng Manager!iiKst what thp f -nnM ^^ ,^ ^'^^'^ ^^^0"^ ^t,
'

<^"-t-ulation Manager 'i,J^ ^
"'^^ ^"^ tiouble has been in the

p. C. CORPS TO STAND FIRST

TEST OF YEAR TOMORROW

PORTER HOUJE

TAVERN,
A FAVORITE

WITH

U THE EARLY
ISOOT,m
FA^A0Uyft3R
ns drinjkj

AND HEAK^-
HENCE f^3RrtR-

H0U5^ 5TEAK9'

. MIS CAMPu? 5TATUE BEAdfm HSCmWH. 'JOHN HA1?VARD
FOUNDER, Ifo38* AU. OP mk'
mTCMENTrAREFALfE Fm
JOHM KARVARD OlO NOT tojND
The C0LLE6E-, |T WAS RXJNDED
W 1656, AND IT IS NOT A STATUE
Of-- HARVARD BECAUSE NOBODY
KWIV? WVUT HE liDKED UKE '

Sole and

'^'^^ Member 1957

Associated GDlleeiote Press
Distributors of

_J3blle8*afeDi6erf

^V^eherit asbeentoomu^h^^^^acUo rX
-iiola.stic pledging we are not prepared to sa

'

llder' In H
"' ^''^ ' ''''''' ^'-^'^ '^y f^-^ternitv

memh: n
"''' "'"^ ^'^ P^^''^«'^' ^"^ to the oldmembers, will cause an appreciable rise in gradeompansons of the present semester. Many

C

Hm

CRlMft)N,Tm
^HOOU (X)U)R,

ORlGiNATlft PRow^
^TUE URGE 6AN-
ftWJNA HANDKERC^EIF

^^^^
IFaOILTY 'S'NOGPIMG*
CAUIED T\<E "GREAT
REBELUON OF I6Z!>'"

WHICH RESULTED IN OVER
MALE OE HE SENIOR CLA^f
B.-lNb EXPELU^D A FEW

ROOM AND bCm>
HAT INCREASED
30 FOLD ANO
TUITION I?

70 TIME?
HIGHER TKAM

WHEM
(•ARVARD •

WAS YOUNG

'

__iliH!ff2^A??i''I° If^fc'Sy'
'"

.

r^'
'"™ "'"'"'"^ frafernilies last week will learn

The Book Shelf
By A. K. Darby

'on,o,.™w „.. next da.v that dT ndE'sTitZI'!m ir;'^" ^f-."^'— on the cl^frSl
Clinton. S. C, Monday. October 12, 1936

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

de^a'.-tra'elTw!'*',""'
^''"''"""' """ ""^ """"ry

urit^rchapd'c't'fN.::;';: t^ou'aiuit'iktilvr'r,
'" "^' ^^^ ">"^ «tat;;t'"p';c. i;.;;7:;;>' ='«*»^^"-»-^j-n;r«;;'L':

At the changed attitmie of cadet officers to-"Id freshmen since pledge day has come and^one. t used to he. "Your rifle's a little cZked
!"?

-T';"-

"'^' "Sfaighten that -11 "if

*
freshman! '***

"GONE WITH THE HIND"- Margaret Mitchell

As a central figure. Scarlett O'Hara

non-fraternitv members '^in^I uf"'
"^i" ^'"f" ^" ^he minds o/ Southerners th.r.''\^

tempestuous and impulsive child

-- -hin the ne^ 1^ l^^
^^ "^ ^ r.^,--:-^^:^9:fi:;::!^™ r,t=

^= i:;'L::ntJ^™r "-f ^-"-^ - rr::iS

Where the lt„..,l l..I . , u 'STOCKING; in . ... T ^ ^ ^^^ ^^UE -d and starkly true picture of thJ
'^"'"^ "*^ Scarletts story is the

femin ne 1, ^'.^ '"'^ ^ ^'"« ^''r^^' ^^ la k of nn l \ ,
"^ '''"' ''' ^'^ '^^'i^Ve, the J'>y'>"-^ and antique civil za ion tia'r"''"'

'"''"'' ''"^ ^^^ '"'""^e andttminine beauty as was disnlav..i ..... .u ^^'\ f understanding between the general stu I

*^« ^^'•"•f^'^ «f the states c.rhed .0
'^''"'^ ''''' '^^' Margaret Mitchell

^'«'-
• - '-^

, . . .

has exerted in laying her faultless

..w. ,.,^. ,„ea, lau.s got such a fine arrav of > ,™.nn.e beauty as was displayed over ITlt'^]\U'ek-end. In so Ip nf «„.o,-;„-. n.,^ , . „ . '*'^Silent

was a fine series. ' '^ been too much the custom to nass nvL iV.
"^fiw.ldered and drifting remnant still ^^^'Z'"'^^

•« -n evidence on every

* |0^ the Y. with a shrug sLefir^'r^y^'^P^^'^^
'"''''"',

''«^-. ^'hen one thinks that the depths

it go at that.
"' ""^'^''"'^

' ''''' ^"d ^«^' The modern South receives a care- 1: rr'rlTs of"
'"'" ^^^^^^'^^ «^ ^''^

Na^rally^ we do not all feel alike on this ^eJtj::^^;:::^::::^:^^ '''' ^^"^^^^-^^
tion of religion. If we did. this would be a strange '^*^^- They laughedLd 1:1^^ "/""^" ''' '"^'^''^^ '^-^-'t-
college. But we can at least recognize the effor^s i

^^'^^ -"- and made love 'hjla f'lin
"'

^'l""'^'
"'" '''^ --'•

of others toward. th« f„..u.„.-l r
'"^'^^^

I
timbre of men was hidden awLv h ,^

^ ^"''' '^^^ '^' ^«"'d go on

And to sigh with relief now that the Frskine^.e,s o..r. P„r awhile w. w-ere afraid%tver

Tomorrow will onpn nn fu;

-;;K.n,hchis,,,;;7fXt:,^

^ CeL n ;

'"' ""^ """"'"'"•" "f '"""i" at

ex hW ":„ S^!^!.."""
'h™''^^™' the state,

ip — -x-^ou »«.«,uj5inAtj me ertortsof others towards the furthering of work thatthey believe to be essential to the welfare of the
s u ent body. We do not have to take active par
in the work, we believe, to show that we arewilhng understand and to cooperate. Manv ofus simply are not suited to endeavor of this tVpe. I ,Our chief aid must be, therefore, an attemot to .,

^^^^^^ '"'"^ '"^•^^OR ^^l^TS

^-^n w., Hi„.,e„ aw.; ^^ ..::::r^;z:'::i:^,::t^'«
[fund of drama and pa,thos.

The acute realism of the story is
such that many who never before have
felt any emotion over a book, will
augh and suffer with the characters
It sometimes makes one start in a
K-mity way when he is told in clear

YOU'RE Telling

US

! direct phrases some petted foible of

exhibition m.U;.herbetwZn""7r"."'
^^' '^^^'' '"" ^^' ''^^''^''^ «f the"actTvrmembTZl J'i^'^'^-'

The Blue Stocking:

"""

granting seniors the right" tl oJtll^" T'f ''^ "^ ''"'^ ^^^'^ n'>tice ofToday and tt)morrow"p Vu-iii^ ^'i'^'^

'*^"''
'

.

'^^^ a^'^^ition this year of an entire buildinirl^,''^"^'"^
^^"'^"-^ 'he nght to cut^f r. . \-

campus tennis players fon^.n ?'T '' ^^s devoted to Y.M.C.A. work has added to amDusIn:^"'
:'^*""^'- ''"^ - deLe I'^doi'-^lil^^i^^'-

Carolinas and S^rlrst^ e^tlf^r ^1"!^ rt '' '^ nl^X^^M^! ^Z l^^ L^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^-^^T^^
teur players in collcKiate ranks .ml,! L , f.

"' "'' ''™ >'''»'•>' * student body ".'"'"' '"'' i" l»'-i<»i <>' "...ramK w,,r i
""-i"' "P ""e m,w the „Z,i ,

thusiasls „l,l and youni: iXveLhl
''""",«"

"f
»»«""«• but attempting to see the other S'S' „',""'(,"

^J T'^
'"'»' ™"i 'nX^'i-Ly.! r„,K TZn ,T„:\:

'

the body of th,. plier.^e LIT f I ^n it "S
'

tb';SZt"'" .t" '"Tl '" "' ''""^^^^' " .Xn^tSr
,

tf^^Hor '.K.''
r."^^ " " "^'^ ^^ - "

men and women of all si'':aii.:':-Lti^rmS'r ^''"t: r"T;'""-^'''^«
'-"™ '°

'""" '""""' ""•'? «---"«''^i.^;:r:,;„fr.^
anding. We know nf n. w.,rk .i,v,.,. .. >; '^''^ ^'^^'"^^ ^^ "«« V.M.C.A.I Thts starting of th. day in the That

^^'7"^"^ '''^'" '^^ ^'-'•amblo

to m«lmid,.U .. .„„?t..^r y'^'-. '•ifff't in th<<

heginning

,
"" •""'^''' niuKe.s us audit on '*een men at p p v ,

nave ^..--^1. — -..,L„,„g we might dr

so Wiae spread u^^^.^ > towara loans in the home «'f every student. You say that chane '. u ^^
' ''""' t^""k the ru

Posse.ss.ng the finest courts, without excentinn I Thi« vnur „,„ „„„ . . . . iT'^T' «^ ^^'"^h « '"»"« mind wan-, , it' f'^'•^.^^':" "^ early s

*s would Tu^vsday. Of course then, woul.l bewere re- some rushing |>ef„re ^he Jl«n„
I opened, hut if the fr«t f^

sfri,.t „ •- " ine rrat council wasi

: :,

•^"""*^ " -""I'ln't amount to

so Wide-spread.
^^^^.^^

-
. .., ...^ numei"' every student. You say that chanel' .k"T,

' """ ' ^h'""* 'he rush .s««,on

make m.re ..ure its title \o ^^L^L^I^^c^SCptlt S^t II!:!-^;".
''' ^7" ^^ '^^ ^l^ -"^""^-^^ ^'^ -' ^ ---" -- ^e^t

c.ne this week at v.^ exhiiS :::^:::'ii:i;:^;u::^;z^: rp^im:;;
-- --'' ^^-^^^^^^^^'r^^ "-.' --!^Cinic will mamfest it.s results in the improved as strongly as itai atTf r J '

''''"^'"'^ j"-^^
r'^'l

""••""•"- '' -.ut*^Th r^^ rut I'll "f'^ It
^^* ^•'^'^-"

Today THE BLUE STc.Ki.,; wishe. to take'^^: W^tie^' h ? ^'Z, 'T '^« ^^'^t;? ^:;Z^_ 7.:^^^^^^^ Z
thi.s means to congratulate (he arlministrati.n of progress will ,Lnd n

'""""""^^ f'"'^«tH andL'^-f.' " ""J'"-'ty «f the senior iu^rur'."";'^ «^"''y t^> .^et in '

the college on the achievement of an ideal, to Ihaf this LtiluH , 'lur',"' T''' ""'

express campus apprec.ati.m to v,si,i„^ ,tH,.s for Ys attempts m ,1,., J ,

"'; "'"'"*' """" 'h.

their cooperation, and to wekome players, coach-, lem».
'aiigihie campus pr,,!,.

that a n.ajonty «f tlir en o ' lli^r' "T "^"'^ ^ "'"'" ^^hTw^
w.ll .gr«. with me in ,„y .tan,! "

t .J'tl'""-
^1'^/ ' ^"^^ 1...^."^

"fiad and prov„k. f,„. « delayed mnI-
'" for next year «n,| .|o ,t /hiloTho

HKI.AYKM UIHUISU HKASOV u"'"'"'^
"^ '^'^ ""^' i* "till f^^-.h

'iy '""- .Stocking
^•"''

H '.iri^''^ •,.
"""^ ''-"hellenic coun

,. a V :'
"''"'"

'^ *""'J ''««-k 'Uch

Boyd To Address

Y. M. C. A. Group

Col. H. P. Richmond To Inspect

Unit At 8 A. M. Tomorrow.

OFFICERS SAY CORPS
IS IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

Undergoing its first test by fire to-

morrow morning when Colonel H. P.

Richmond, R.O.T.C. officer for the

Fourth Corps area, conducts the an-

nual fall inspection, the local infan-

try unit is believed by cadet and reg-

ular officers to have progressed to a
|

degree of fitness surpassing that of

last year.

Colonel Richmond arrived in Clin-

ton this afternoon. A member of the

cavalry branch of the service, the

colonel will inspecet the entire corps

at drill formation in the moniing and

will probably meet with the advanced

class later in the day. This will be

the first formal inspection of the

year from visiting officers and cadet

officers expressed confidence that the

corps would acquit itself in an ex-

cellent manner.

Cadet Officers Pleased

Cadet Major Collings is especially

pleased with the general appearance

of the men in ranks. He says

Librarian Lists

New Books Bought

Excellent Maps Included In Ma-

terial Purchased.

C. Professor To Speak

"Books and Experiences.'

On

Collegian Issue

To Appear Oct. 30

Magazine To Feature Wide Va-

riety of Material.

ANTENNAS
-By —

A. K. DARBY

Of much interest to the faculty and

the students is the announcement of

the addition to the library of a series

of maps of South Carolina pertaining

to her history and resourcese. These

maps are the work of Dr. D. D. WaJ-

lace. professor of history and eco-

nomics at WoflPord college, and author

of a recent comprehensive history of

South Carolina.

Contained in this series are vari-

ous phases of the history of the state,

including exploring and settling here.

Indians, colonial period, the Revolu-

tion, plantation era. War of Secession

land Reconstruction, agriculture, man-

lufactures, and population and the

physical aspect.

Among other recent additions to the

library are included;

Belioc: "Danton"; Brandes: "Wil-

theiliam Shakespeare"; Cha,ucer: "Canter

Chester Keller, president of the Y.

M. C. A., announced today that the

Thursday night program for the or-

ganization would feature a talk by

Professor B. H. Boyd of the English

department on the subject, "Books and

Experiences."

Professor Boyd is a graduate of P.

C, received his M.A. degree from

Princeton University, and is close

enough to his college days to have

a full understanding of the student's

problems.

Officials of the "Y" state<l that

this program is a further attempt to
j

add interest and variety to its weekly

meetings and that the excellent at-

tendance at recent meetings has en-

1

couraged a continuation of this policy.
|

Whereas it was once thought that

the moving picture had complete dom-

lination of the entertainment world,

the tide of public opinion is now in-

clined in the direction of radio as the

The Collegian, quarterly magazine

of P. C, published by the student

bdoy, will be issued on or around Oc-
^^^^^^^ ,„ ^„^ „„v,^..„

tober 30, Editor Stuart Campbell an-
; j^^j^gj. ^f ^^is enviable position. There

will always be a utility in movies be-

which will be the pause they can be handled with less

nounced today

This first issue, -- - v.auac w.^j — --

first of the year, will contain stories
' j.gg^j.j f^j. tj^g time element, and make

by Sadler Love, Cliff McLeod and
| ^^^ ^^^ demand on the players to per-

Keitt Darby; a play by Louis Heckle;
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^.^ fjj^ Successive per-

poems by Polly Roberts! a feature
.^^^^.^^ ^^„ ^e reprinted and sent

article by Stuart Campbell; a humor;
,v,„ ^„„^frv nf will

page which will be written by Keitt
i

about the country at will.

Darby, and art work done by W. P.
i

, • .u
.Jacobs, III. j

Nevertheless, radio eliminates the

Jack' McAlpine, recently elected possibility of delay in its instantan-

bu-;iness manager of the magazine, ^^yg presentation of voice and music.

today announced that his assistant
' jj^j^ f^r^jg „ne of Its chief claims to

would be John Hughes and that Bob

Thomason would serve as circulation

manager.

RADIO PROGRAM

corps is more advanced than it was bury Tales", Norman Rockwell Ldi-

last year at this time. He explains tion; Coates: "Outlaw Years"; Doug-

this by saying the credit should go tojias: "Green Light"; Eberlein: "Prac-

tical Book of American Antiques";a small, but highly efficient group of

senior officers.

The commander of Company "A,"

J. B. .Jacobs, is very optimistic over

the prospects of his charges. "They

have lots of room for improvement,

but are learning rapidly," he replied

wihen questioned. Jacobs agrees with

Collings that the unit is farther ad-

vanced than last year's outfit.

Cadet Captain Legare echoes the

above words and states that he is

A

Farson: "Way of a Transgressor';

Lewis: "It Can't Happen Here"; Sulli-

van: "Our Times"; Thompson: "Lea-

ders of the French Revolution";

Whitman: "Men and Women of the

French Revolution"; Dobic: "Coroda-

do's Children": Lockhart: "British

Agent"; Millin: "Cecil Rhodes"; Ar-

nold: "This Flying Game"; Hamlin:

"Enjoyment of Agriculture"; Kreh-

well pleased with "C" company,
^jbiei; "Second Book of Operas"; Law-

pessimistic note was struck by Com-

j

Apples";
pany Commander Patrick. "I feel thati^fnce u i^^^

my men are not progi-essing as they
i

Temple: "Nature, Man and God .

shouM. and I don't think they are up

to last year's standards.

.Major Wysor Optimistic

Major Wysor, ordinarily very pes-

simistic, says the sophomore class is

fifty per cent better than last year's

crop and should furnish some excel-

lent material for the advanced class.

The Major withholds comment on the

juniui-s, but states that if they are

half as efficient as his senior class,

he will be satisfied.

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

CASINO THE.\TUE
Monday and Tuesday: "Little Miss

Nobody." If you like kid stars of the

Shirley Temple type then Jane With-

ers as Little Miss Nobody will wring

'M;j:r'Ha;:irr;gi:' spending most of
|

tears fnm. t.he eyes of
{Je

touj^t

his time with the fancy drill platoon! citizen. If you don t, then ma>be

Jut rm.rwell pleased with the pro-;you'll like the comedy Players: Jane

Zss oT the fiishmen. I

Withers, Jane Darwe 1, Ralph

*^he spirit of the entire corps is ex-, Ran. Han-y Carey. Also, two

pectedtopickuprK,wthatthe^b^^^^
and Thursday: "Half

Cnmngt feTa • iS HkT s'oT- Angel." Wit^i Charlie Butterworth as
Mginning lo leei a. I

^^ stooge, Brian Donlevy and Fran-
'*^'"*-

Ices Dee complete the trio in this story
j

'of a hot-footed reporter. March of

Time and a short.
1. , „„ , ,

Friday and Saturday: "Rhythm on; 1'2:00—Jonnny

Mor-
shorts.

THE CASINO

Sunday .Vfternoon

2:00—Pittsburgh Symphony—WBT.
Magic Key—WFBC.

;j :00—Eveiybody's Music—WBT.

3:30—Grand Hotel—WEAP.

4:30—Jerry Sear's orchestra—WIS.

.'5:00—We, the People—WIS.

Marion Talley—WE.\F.

5:30—Stoopnagle & Budd—WJZ.
Guy Lombardo Orch.—WABC

6:00—Joe Penner—WBT.
Sunday Night

7:00^ack Benny—WLW.
7:30—Hal Kemp—WBT.

Ripley—WSB.
8:00—Goodwill Court—WLW.

Nelson Eddy—WBT.
8:30 -Eddie Cantor—WBT.
9:00—Winchell—KDK.A
9:15_paul Whiteman—WLW.
10:00—Edwin C. Hill—WLW.
n:00_Art Shaw Orch.—WBT.
12:00—Vincent Lopez—WBT.

Fletcher Henderson—KDKA.

Monday Night

,
8:00—Horace Heidt's Orch.—WBT.
8:30—Margaret Si)eaks—WSB.
9:00—Radio Theatre—WBT.

Warden Lawes—WEAF.
9:30—Richard Himber—WLW.

!l0:00—Wayne King—WBT.

I

Famous Jury Trials—WLW.
j

11:00—Jay Freeman Orch.—WBT. I

' 11:30—Ray Noble Orch.-KDKA.
]

1
Herbie Kay Orch.~WBT.

i
Tuesday Night

8:30—Wayne King's Orch.—WSB.
Russ Morgan Orch.—WBT.
Edgar Guest—WLW.

9:00-Ben Beniie—WSB.
Fred Waring—WBT.
Vox Pop—WEAF.

9:30_Fre(i Astaire—WSB.
Benny Boodman—WBT.

10:30—Hal Kemp—WSB.
Hamp Orch.-KDKA.

11:00—Joe Reichman—WBT.

11:30—Benny Goodman—WBT.

12:00—Guy Lombardo—WCAU.
Fletcher Henderson—WSM.

12:30—Art Shaw—WCAU.
Louis Prima—WLW.

Saturday Night

7:30_Columbia Concert Hall—WBT,

8:00—Father Coughlin—WLW.
8:30—Football Revue—WBT
9:00—Bar-n Dance—WSB.

Vincent Lopez—WBT.

9 :30—Chateou—WLW.
10:00—Hit Parade—WBT.

Nickelodeon—WSB.
11:00—Tommy Dorsey—WBT.
ll:30-Ray Noble—WJZ.

Ben Bernie—WBT.
Russe Morgan—WSB.

12:30—Griff Williams—WSB.
Phil Harris—WABC.
Little Jack Little—WLW^

distinction. It will even be able to

present the person simultaneously, if

television is put on the market. Be-

cause of its advantages, more and

more of the stars of stage, screen,

sport and all other fields have been

drawn to broadcasting.

The prodigality of sponsors in radio

is too well known to need lengthy

enumeration. As a lure for hard-

worked movie stars and fading lights

of either screen or radio, this ready

money is unsurpassed. For four min-

utes on the air, the average guest star

receives from $1,000 to $2,000. Spe-

cial guests have received from $4,000

to $5,000 for a single appearance.

P. C. SORORITY
TAPS CO-EDS;

Local Social Group Ends Mad
Scramble For Neophytes.

Certain programs have proved to be

a mine of gold for the professional

who is drifting for the moment or

who stands in need of some ready cash.

Among these programs, Rudy Vallee'g

hour has the top position. His claim

is assured both by the length of his

hour, the time he has been on the air,

and the persistent top quality of his

performers. He has guest-starred

everybody from Susanne Fisher and

Kirsten Flagstaid of the Met to Frank

IFay and Tom Howard. Incidentally,

"the fading star" certainly applies U>

'rank at the time of his gueat ap-

pearance; but he has gotten a new

start since his featuring by Vallee.

Climaxing an extensive though de-

layed rushing program, Alpha Psi

Delta, campus sorority, issued bids on

Wednesday night to seven new mem-

bers. Because of the absense of any,<'^'P''y

competition on the campus, the rush-

ing season this year was marked by

Shell Chateau and Radio Theater

both specialize in movie stars and

movie previews, with as many as four

live stars whiling away the programs

at the combined rate of about $10,000

three minutes. Even the Na-

tional Barn Dance has had Sigmund

Spaeth, a famous music critic, sand-

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 12 and 13

the Range." The best picture of the

i

week. The comedy is good, Bing does

I

hot stuff with his crooning, and the

female angle has just the right an-

l^ittle MiSsNobody'^^l-- -Empty saddles- goes over in

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
October 14 and 15

"Half Angel"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 16 and 17

"Rhythm of the

Range"

a big way. Players: Bing Crosby,

Frances Fanner, Bob Burns. And last

but not least, chapter 3 of Flash Gor-

don. No, son, the lions didn't really

get him.

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

October 12 and 13

"Sitting On the

Moon"

BKO.\l)WAY THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Sitting on

the Moon." Music, girls, laughs. Not

one of the best pictures of the year,

but not bad entertainment. Players:

Roger Pryor, Grace Bradley, William

Powell, Pert Kelton. Three shorts.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Sins of

Men." A powerful story of an old

man whose love for a boy was strong

enough to raise him from a derelict

to a man with a soul. Jean Hersholt,

as an old bell-ringer, hits a new high.
|

Players: Jean Hersholt, Don Ameche,

Allen .Jenkins. Three .shorts.

Friday and Saturday: "Oregon

Trail." Same old stuff about a big

bold he-man who carvwl a new em-

pire in the Crolden West. .More of the

current thriller and three shorts.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October li and 15

"Sins of Men"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

October 16 and 17

"Oregon Trail"

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Ih a pleiLsure to uii to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the clasH-ro<»m you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

I

Kditor,

' ^"^ "'«' f«-»ter'j;y"';u*h Hctt.on

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers -:- Slationeru

Tommy Dorsey—WBT.
Louis Prima—WBT.
Paul Whiteman—WENR.

12:30--Jimmy Dorsey Orch.—WSB.
Horace Heidt- WLW.

Wednesday Night

8:00—Fanny Brice—KDKA.
8:30— Ethel Barrymore—KDKA.

Burns and Allen—WBT.
Wayne King—WSB.
Music Box Hour—WLW.

(j:00—Nino Martini—WBT.
Fred Allen—WSB.

1Q:(J0—Hit Parade—WLW.
Gang Buster.'*—WBT.

10:30-Meredith Willson—WENR.
10:45—Vocals by Verrill-WBT.

i
11:00—Johnny Hamp—WEAF.

I
Busse Orchestra—WJZ.

j

12:00—-Guy Ix>ml)ardo—WBT.

I

Fletcher Hender.son—WEAF.

I
12:30—Lights Out—WSB.

i Benny Goodman—WABC.
1:30—Barney Rapp Orch.—WLW.

liouis Prima—WOR.

Thur^ay Night

7:15—'Husing Sportcast—WBT.

8:00—Kate Smith—WBT.
Jamboree—WSB.
Vallee'i Variety—WLW.

9 :00—Showboat—WSB.
Major Bowe.< WBT.

10:00—Bing Oosby—WLW.
Then and Now WBT.

10:45—Lee Wiley-WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble—WENR.

Herbie Kay -WBT.
Henry Kmg W.SB.

Jan (Jartwr WCAU.
Horace Heidt—WLW.
Ted Fiorito -WLW.

Friday Night

7:00—Mary Small- WSB.
8:00—Je.ssica Dragonette WF AF

Varieties—WBT.
Irene Rich -WSB.
Ann Uaf-WDAK.

8:30- Kositelanetz Orch. -WBT.
1) ; 00 Fred Wa r in (p- -W I iW

.

Dick P.iwell—WBT.
Waltz Time -WEAF.

'.t«i(i Uosemnry Bracanto—WSM
IO;00-~Shep Field*- -KDKA.

Fir^t Niirhter—WLW.
Murk VVnrnow—WBT.

(I range— WLW

"
..

^ t „.f..;„„,i intorp«t wiched in between the various capers,
no great amount ot sustained intere.si

or excitement.
, . . i-r

Bids were sent to the following: !
Several programs have had new life

Marv Jane Sturgeon, Maithorine
j

injected into them by the guest star

Pitts Beverly Davis, Mary Ella Wil- method. Ben Bernie has starred Ethel

liams Elizabeth Gilmer. Evelyn Mc- 1
Barrymore, Fred Allen has had noted

Crary Agatha Jones. Pledging of guests. General Motors loosed a go.den

these new members will Uke place in; flood when it had the cream of the

the near future. I

Met, and the concert world gracing

The club anticipates one of the best its Sunday night hour. This fall it

years it has had in the four yeari;bids fair to pay and pay again with

since its founding at Presbyterian Col- its headliner. Fred Astaire. t red har-

lege Plans are now under way for vested quite a few dollars guesting

several important social functions, before he took a program of his own,

under the supervision of Myra Wise,; and Eleanor Powell had a spot on Fly-

chairman of the social committee. inK Red Horse Tavern before her

Members of the club are: Frances [collapse. Bing Crosby parades his

Spratt, president; Rita Chandler, vice-; friends of the movie colony on tha

president; Verna McLeod, secretary
;

Kraft Music Hall as well as concert

ajid treasurer; Frances Shaw, Myr« jartists.

Wise, Shannon Simpson, Bebe Dillard,
|

Nancy Young, Tish Jones, Joyce Pitta,
j

Wherever one turns now, he is sure

Sarah Salters, Eva Wilson, Helen i to dial in on some famous person who

Mahaffy, Elizabeth McKee, and Maryihas answered the call of radio—"the

Ifotes. 'best of the field for its audiences."

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

12:30-

l :0t)

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — KLECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone (>1

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The lU'xall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRKJS. TOILET (iOODS

CANDIES AND S( MOOI, SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer (iualily

Hostt'MH Ice Cream
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Make The

Bulldog Growl!

Blue Stocking Team Sinks Erskine Flee
liaiiiiBiiiii

I
I

I
liii'i

iiiiiBiaiiiiaiB

laiiiiBiiiaiiiiaiiiii miiiii

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

Sparkplug

^^:Bi:iiB. ''"iiai„BiiiiBi::!a!::iB:,:g:, i^^

GRID STATISTICS
Most versatile

Most aggressive
Most colorful

Most elusive r/..^.^^....

Best blocker

II![IB!IIII

Citadel, 18
PREDICTION:

..- Jacobs
Beeman
Dennard

. VVeldon

. Moore

P. C, 7.

u.^"dl^i^srshc;;rd^r!;[ten;rs^i^;t" fv^^ ^- ^^^^'-^

scheclule r^i„s t/keelT u^a^^^^te^^s^sl^^?:;;:^
'''''''

ton ?nrVh"''^"'
^''^^'"^ '^^"^"^'"^^ >^'" travedoiVto Charles-

do^.s ui I or 'h"?H'
^".^"""ter with Citadel's Cadets The Bui

'

r fhi";' T ,^^"*\t'*7
'" « ^^h' th't shou diSy';: tXn i

H^II t Zf '"'''• ^^''^' ''"^•^'^^' *'"'•'"«"' Merce and Wofford '

LITTLE MAN
+^5?^'^' Walter Johnson's jreiUlemen of the grichVon irot in sh-mPtor the pledge dance Friday night as thev wXed thronLrh Tnoager Krskiue eleven with a few tunes to ^pa ^ The bE ock^nged warrioi-s looked good from stem to ster.i as the !huffId1hrm.gh tht.r paces under the big bulbs of brilliance

^

'''

HiHn"
•

"."f
'•^'"'•^t-the little man. James Jeremiah Dennardd.dn

( ge »ose for any of those long trots that made him sucha coin fufreshnum performer. WhaCs the reason? (Sur cM)in onIS hat hes too fast for his interference. What's the remed
"

Well, you re fam.har with the ancient policv of count n^ ten

uu';;is;7h tX lim'^^^^^^

before hastening into action.''.So: we

TAKE FIRST HOME GAME BY
SCORE OF 14-0 HERE FRIDA

Freshmen Drill
j

For Indian Tilt
I

Originally Scheduled For Thi.s

Week, Game Postponed To
October 22nd.

P. C. Team Totals 105 Ya

From Scrimmage To 23 F

Boys From Due West.

SCORES REGISTERED
IN SECOND QUARTI

A concentrated Calvinist seci-n!

Emerging from the short end of a '''°^' offensive yielded two touch.!

33-0 count as the result of a tilt with'^"'^ Presbyterian's initial state ;

the Carolina frosh nearly two weeks I

''^''y ^^ Erskine's Flying Fleet •<

ago, the Anklets have been going (downed 14 to last Friday t've'i

through extensive drills in prepara-!°" Johns'on field. Weldon led a P,

tion for the Newberry game original

ly scheduled for Wednesday night,;

but postponed to October 22.
|

The benefit of an off date, coupled

attack that also featured Denna:

passing and punt returns and ;

well-known Jacobs toe.

Three thousand sjieetators water,— „^..^i,^ K,, „,, uji uaLf, coupiea
I

»-"-j«iiu .-'iKTciaLors waic;

with the valuable experience gained i'^^*' Johnsonites as they piled up fi:

..>. v^... .^..i.a game piayeu on donn-i ' ..-.v.«g,c muii a mixeu ;

field, should prove big assets tol°^ passes and line smashes. The fl

''"'"" "- '"^<'" were effective with their at^r

le line perfoi

First Blood

' The first score came early in

"second quarter. A pass, Dennanl
Weldon, and fancy footwork on

COON WELDON
P.C. SACK^

GOLF PLANS
TAKE SHAPE

in the Carolina game played on John-
i '^"^'*'''' yardage with a mixed am

son

the Baby Hose in the Newberry set- .

to. Coaches Waldrep and Forehand '

^^"^^ ^"'^ ^^^ '""e Performed ait

have noticed considerable improve-
ment in charging, blocking, and pass-
ing. The educated toe of Charlie
Thompson is being depended on to a
great extent to boot the rats out of
holes, as happened in the Carolina
game.

B. B. Aycock, rangy tackle, has!
showed his ruggedness and ability in'

practice and should prove a real

threat both offensivelv and defensive-

:

ly. Charlie Trammell, flee-footed back I

for the freshmen, is showing signs of
l)eing a real ball-tuter. Godfrey, the
i-ailoping ghost from Gaffney, has!
I'een lugging the leather for sizeable'

<i;u 1^1 f -i ». . ,
ijains and big things are exoected

'

Still Indefinite. Hut Some Pro- from him this season.
^-^''^'^^^d

Kress Bein«: Made.
|

The Newberry freshmen enter the'
game underdogs, but will put up a

P. C. Climbs In
! Lights, Speaker

In response to President Jacobs' re- j f ^^"'- '** "''^<-'^ '-he dope. Barring
'all injuries and mishaps, the Baby
Hose should be able to account for

{ cent call for upperclassmen and freshu iresn
,^, „^, ^^^^ ^^ account fomen interested m organizing a golf

j

their first victory of the season Oc
^ J — |-wM.i^^» {team, preparations are expected to i

''*^^'' ^^' ^"^"^ *^^'"^ ''' '^ P'a.v^l here

State Grid Race Used Fni- Cl^rr^J'^"
^"''*'" ^°™ '^'' ^''"^ ^''^ ''^'

*XC1V,C ^SeOrOr Uame outs scheduled for sometime within

Victory Over Erskine Raises Combination"ZT;o irsed For
'''''"'''* ^'^ '^''^'•

Ho.se From ( ellar.
,

First Time In Varsitv (Jame" '

^^^^'''' ""'" ^''^" "'" ''^ ^^' ^'^'

Pr. Ivt u — "
' 1^"^^ Country club for practice, and

ward'ij'itru tr'i^^u,,™; Z.
,'^^' '2.0m..;tt l:ghting .y.tem c.f:

regular drill will be held throughout
kine Friday, t.nlay led the'l.iule FouV, '''"

'^'^'''' ^''"'^^' "'^"^^ "'^^ u.sedjthe fall. Students already signifying
and climbed from deep in the cellar

f''/^''
^''"^^ t''"*- '" a varsity foot- Ian interest in the new sport inaugu-

'

*a- an,! irencial «',l|?am« in conjunction with the am- 1 rated by President Jacobs include

'".'"i. '"-l The .„cce?f I... «,,. .., .... .,...
'""'" ''''" Woojw.rd. Bill M.Sween,

--, »....». '" a varsity foot
to rank fit

"

standing

Since iiie Hilly

twcen state teams this week "will be
I

.
The success last .Mav o^ the light- «f„„i r ,, „ , „• ..

at Charleston between Citadel's fa-
i'"*? and amplifying system in des Tin io

'^"''^^'e". ^ ^- Todd, W. E.
vored Bulldog, and the P. C. Biuei''"" "f the S. C. intercollegiate t-ack '"'' ''"'^ ®"''' Patterson.
Ho>e, eyes of state football fandom '

"""^t led officials of the college to
I

^^ enough interest and ajbility is
will be turned southward for the decree their use fur P. C.'s fi,^,t home

I

'*^*'*" '" ^^e fall, a schedule of mat-

lwTt\hl''r\JT'':J)"f^
^^*' H^^'^f^'"^' ''^ ^^' "^^-^o" f'iday night and^^^^es with sUte schools, and possiblyup et the

( adet.s the (alvinist instl-^^e seond varsity game ever played 1
some out of the state will be J

ou h r "'f.
'"'"' ^''^'^ ''^^'T''

^'"' ''^"*^
'" "'^^''>- MeLofia ranged. '

'^'" ^'
"^

louitli place m state standing and '^'''''''-'"'-
i _

bt'come a mo,,, serious thn-at to Big' f'"' the ganws Roy Forehand »«,
'' rt .

', TTIZ
£::; S:-

-" -
^--''::rU'";;rrLi\S.f'ii basketball Team

c.:.'l '.:;';?.„
w..;ki,.,'V::!;:;^' J;'" ^/t.^J:Z^ "si

^^^ins Practice-
man journeying to N. C. state, Erv T'"^^'^-

^v'-^t«'m soon was tune,! into'i .
• „• 7 '

«hape and iK-came an importani i^^
'"*''"«'^«^ Workouts Not To He-

ture of the night's festivities.

kine tackling Unoir-Rhyne, and'.Vew
bn-ry finishing out the schedule for
•
tate teams with Cumberland college

the week-end shoulil itee materia
thange.s take place
fc-'neral standings.

State, Bikr Four

n Loth Stat

ian<lings are
an I Littlf

to.'I.AV

I''urman

Carolina

Clem-^oii

Citadel

Pre-^bytciiari

Wofford

.Newberry

Krukine

Male .standings

W I.

I)

(J

(I

(I

II

IWg Four .Standings

W I, T
Furman

| o <>

Citadel o | ,)

Carolina o o
Clem son o o

Presbyterian

Kr.>ikinr

N«'Vvb«i ry

Wof/ord

I our Standings

VV I. T
1 (I

I

(» 11

(J JIVI COI.IJM.b

Kin I'ntil After Grid Season.

Fall basketbaJl practice, an athletic
innovation at P. C. began last week
with candidates for both teams report-
ing for early drill under Coach Lonnie
M'MiUian.

Practice uniforms were issued to
the varsity candidates and light worlc-
outs were held last week and will b«
continued until the regular seaaon
opens. Forehand will assist in the
oaching.

Most of the early pructiee will 1,.

spent drilling on fundamentals. Play.
IS will gvt much pnu'tice shooting at

;

the basket and handling the ball, and
i

will be trained into perfect condition i

for the opening of the season.

Between thirty-five and forty can
didaites answered Coach MfMilliHn'..

j-t ... Five or si. ir:r:-:;i:i:;:;h:;:;;'r-th
ii! 'z^^^from l*»t year's varsity .quad. plu.!i:""»t^ Jfarnered by Imckfid.nc^r othe track freshman team of last year, I

"''^ '"'"''na.
should form one of the be.t teams p.(^'i Reading the |,*t is A-nhmore. „f

and

Major's Boys To
Play For Pay?

fn an interview with the lo-
cal press Saturday, Major R. E.
VVysor stated that the army
would this year enter three
teams in the annual intramural
football competition staged im-
mediately after football season.
Last year only one squail was
[licked from the Major's boys
to face the home guards.

•Major Wysor stated that last
.vear's i;j to defeat of the sin-
gle army team that was entered
hy a fighting band of home
guardsmen would east no dam-
per on army hopes for a vic-
tory.

It was learned today from a
source who refused to In? quot-
ed that military authorities
plan to award scholarships this
year to outstanding gridiron
'iK'n of the student body in an
intensive campaign to i-egain
the athletic prestige lost last
year when the home guards
romped down Johnson field for
two touchdowns.
When questione<l as to thi-<

Jtatement, .Major Wysor re-
iis«d to comment. Home guard
'i>r shots were likewise silent
'ut campus rumor had it that
he non-military boys were con-
templating the imjiorting of tal-
ent from out of town, possibly
ti'.)m Rrskine college.

SHOEM.VhKH, Tackle and (.uard

part of Weldon, put the pig-kin
-coring position. Jacobs took it ov«
and Weldon executed a beautify

I

placement for the extra point.

I More Weldon
With half-time drawing near. U

don snagged a pass and gallviiieu J

yards to score.

i The third period brought no ^on-
;ing. despite several Blue Stocking
.threats Om- of these drives advanced
the ball to Krskine's goal line but th*
i'leet held and prevented a s.ure
Coach Jakie Todd gave his charge
instructions to inaugurate a desperate
attack in a fourth-quarter stab ..

I
victory, but the many passes tli»i-

(fiiled^the air failed to materialiW.
:

he heceders completed one pass for

I

-JO yards, but a series of incompletl
tosse, cut off their victory-chance..

I'ettys, the sparkling candidate for
all-state end honors, and the diminu-
tive lJ5-pound back, Aultman, s^mxI
<'ut for Krskine, Presbyterian's taci-
les looked good, with the whole lint
PJaying hard. Weldon led the ofAm-
^ive and Jacobs' punts were superla-

,tive.
'

P. C. amasaed a total of 105 yai-ds
ti"m scrimmage to Rrskine's 23, and
chalked up seven first downs t. ;i

Siceder total of five.

The
•

State Scorers

in»'ups:

Pox.—Krskine (0)

I

LF— Edwards
|i F/r -Campliell

Ii<;_Furr

*'~Kerr
RG—Miller

RT-Lyle
RF —Getty s

I

l.<.ad,ng P. C. .scoring, but far down
I Su~n'*'"^'

.-I he ,.t in Stat, rankings, are J B n^ shT''.;.ac..b. Hose eaptain. and Coon Wei- n'^"'**'",~ I (Ion «/h,. ,..„!. .1^ .. .

"^' till Pun'Ti.,'

I'. C. (ID
Wal<lrt|i

Boswt'.

Heeiiuiii

Cox

Citrrv'i

Hip|i

Batcheliir

Jacoln

Weldon
Mooi'''

Thompson

has put on the hardwood in several' ^," •"'""',•'

''T'^'^ Robinson. VnZu'
sesisons"v^»..n. Ah yet no statement can b« I

,' '**^''^h, C.tadel. trailing in .sw-
made about the ability of the fresh.i!,'?

*" '*'''''^' ^shmoiv today had
m«n team. ' ' ''"'nts the rosult of five touoh-

i
downs and one extra point.

Hit—Panzarino

WB~DePhillips
The score hy periods.

[;'•;'!'"« U .

I*- '•
,

14 onNMnng touchdowns: Presbyterian,
•iBeoljM, Weldon,

uTal^^V ""•"" '''»^'-'-- """PHv;
ack Black, referee; Gab« Hill, hesd-

"nfsman.
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PLAN TO FORM
SOCCER TEAM
IN MIM^NTER

Expect To Organize New Sport

After Football Season.

They Will Face Citadel Friday Night

PLANS FOR OUTFIT
STILL INDEFINITE

Although plans are still indefinite

it aeems likely that Presbyterian col

lege's already extensive athletic pro

gram will be enlarged by the adi

tion I'!' intercollegiate soccer.

No action in the direction of build-

ing ami coaching a team in this sport

will be taken until after the football

season, but already there is consider-

able interest in establishing soccer as

a new sport in the college program.

Soccer has never before appearec

on the P.C. athletic calendar, yet there

se^s to be a spreading interest in
^

thil sport and for the past few years

team- have Iwen at work at Clcmson

and !• urman. Coach Johnson, who ha

been interested in seeing a team

started at P. C, is confident that it

mmy become a popular and useful ad-

dition to the intercollegiate sports

IHOgiam here.

Coach Indefinite

%}iere has been no definite state-

ment made at this time as to who

will have charge of the training and

,eo»ching of the new sport, but there

M« several men in this section of the

state who have had considerable ex-

jKffience in the game. C^ach Johnson

•^] probably be unable to handle the

ad^ignment. since he will be busy

wteh the boxing team during the win-

ter months.

Work towards a P. C. soccer team

probably will start soon after the

clo^e of the football season. The sport

wli! be open to almost every student,

(Continued on page eight)

PETE HOLCOMBE, End

. will he playing before a home

town crowd Friday night when the

Hose tackle Citadel. Outstanding as

a freshman last year, he is expect-

ed to see much service during the

remainder of the year.

iiiia
liBuS!ai«iBa>!SI'^'B'>*'

JUIHE AAOORE
P.C. BACK.

While playing freshman ball last

year, Moore showed promise of

some day taking off Jacobs' block-

ing trophy honors. His work since

joining varsity ranks has given

warning to blockers throughout the

state that his bid for interference

awards may come much sooner

than expected.

i:9i;::HiJiBii;;BiHiMi:iiB"

niBLUE HOSE TO
-^ MAKE JOURNEY

TO CADET CAMP
Showing In 14 To Win From

Erskine Raises Hopes of Local

Gridiron Fans.

SECOND GAME UNDER
LIGHTS IN TWO W EEKS

HAWK EVANS. End

... a senior, has already done big

things at flank this year after be-

ing transferred from a backfield

post. His steady, consistent playing

may be the straw that will break

the Bulldog's back Friday.

.\fter an impressive victory over

the Erskine Flying Fleet here Friday

night, the Blue Hose will this week

drill thoroughly against Citadel plays

in preiiaration for the classic strug-

gle in Charleston Friday night under

the lights. Coach Walter Johnson is

confident that his mn have hit their

stride and if their defense is as per-

fect as it proved to be in the game

against the .Seceders last week the

Blue Stockings should be able to give

Coach Tatum Gressette's men some-

thing to think about.

The P. C. defense will have to watch

the diminutive "Kooksie" Robinson

when it comes to running back punts.

Playing left halfback and weighing

only 134 pounds, Robinson is fast and

elusive in an oi>en field with punts

and kickoffs and verry consistent in

place kicking extra points after

touchdowns. Another outstanding per-

former in the Citadel backfield is

Sophomore Chet Smith, 180-pound

fullback from East Lansing, Mich.

Smith is a first-rate passer and can

also do a turn at line-cracking. Frank

McNeil, flashy back for the Bulldog's

who has been out with injuries for

the past two weeks, should be able

to get into this week's embroglio,

having sufficiently recovered from

his mishap.

The Calvinists should be able to

meet the Citadel challenge man for

man as Captain J. B. Jacobs and

(Continued on page eight)
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PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE

"A Liberal Arts College That Dares To

Be Different • • • • •

Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant

In South Carolina

Eight Major Sports

Elxcellent Library and

Laboratories

Courses Leading To

Bachelor's Degrees

In Arts, Sciences and

Commerce.

An Able Faculty of

EfBcient, Christian

Gentlemen.

i

i
I
I
i

I
I

i
i

I

\

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

Wm. R JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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SPORTS Make The

Bulldog Growl!

Blue Stocking Team Sinks Erskine Flee
wrnKM.

IlillBIIIIHIilll liiaiiiaiii IliilBlliiBlilil

PEN-POINTS
I

By JAKE PENLAND
|

Sparkplug

GRID STATISTICS
Most versatile
Most aggressive
Most colorful "

Most elusive
^^^^.

Best blocker

Citadel, 13
PREDICTION

- Jacobs
Beeman
Dennard

. Weldon
... Moore

P. C. 7.

o^^^"dri^k::l^:.^d^^eUent'^H"•^ 'f'"" ^Y'"^ ^^ ^^eir

''i:;%r7'^^^^
^ootban

men take on Newberry in -i fiX fLV^K iJ ^ '.''^ "''''^

by the local hds \\^.L r. ^ f I
"** ''?"''' ^^'''^''^ '^^ 'a^enu^ ine locai uas. Wdke I-orest, Furman, Mercer and WoffnrHHill be met on successive week-ends. We can't see a P rvfp

nS TV^^' ^''•^^ ^^''' ^''^^^"'^- hut the nnale aga nst Wo?"

men. and freshmen shine their shoes.
«^

«nere men are
,

TAKE FIRST HOME GAME BY
SCORE OF 14-0 HERE FRIDA

Freshmen Drill
|

For Indian Tilt

Originally Scheduled For This'
Week. Game Postponed To

October 22nd.
{

P. C. Team Totals 105 Ya

From Scrimmage To 23 F

Boys From Due West.

SCORES REGISTERED
IN SECOND Ql ARTI

A concentrated Calvinist sccuni

Emerging from tht- short end of ai'"'°'^'
offensive yielded two toiicln!.

33-0 count as the result of a tilt with '

^"'' Presbyterian's initial state

the Carolina frosh nearly two weeks i'"'^' ^^ Eiskinp'< Piiri^o- i.-i

ago, the Anklets have been going
through extensive drills in prepara-, .v.^.. .^u a r

lion for the Newberry game original- i

^"^'^'^ that also featured Denns

scheduled for Wednesday night,; P^^^'*'"*!^ ''"'' '"'"' ""'
'

as Erskine's Flying Fket ;

downed 14 to last Friday even

on Johnson field. Weldon led a P

Iv
andand i)unt returns

well-known Jacobs toe.

Three thousand spectators wau
the Johnsonites as they piled up '

quarter yardage with a mixed :r.:.

!
men were effective with their a-

'game and the line perfoi-med air:.

I

First Blood
The first score came early in ;

second quarter. A pass, Dennar

!

Weldon, and fancy footwork on

thr,H.gh (heir paces under the big buU.s ofIn-illia.K.e
'' '^"^^''

aian I ;,e l(u,^e for any of those long trots that made him such

t^ih-ahJ'7^'7Vr^'U^''-
^^'^^'^'^ '^' reason? Ouro^,inion

will
':" ^T ^^l^^

^'•'* h'" 'nterference. What's the remedy"NUII. >oure fam.bar with the ancient policy of coi nt i^ f en

^st";L rr^i;;?^^>
before hastening into adZ! So. we

earlier/ ctvenience.

'

"" "' '" """""''^ ''''' '' '^'^
I

COON WELDON
P.CSACKs

GOLF PLANS
TAKE^SHAPE

still Indefinite, But Some Pro-
gress Being Made.

,

P. C. Climbs In Lights, Speaker
State Grid Race Used For Game „.s .h..„,.^ ,„. 3„„eti.e .m.

I

In response to President Jacobs' re-

jcent call for upperclassmen and fresh-, „<,., .^ould be able to account fo'

I

men mterested in organizing a golf 'their first victory of the season Oc
I

team, preparations are expected to i

^'^'^^'" ^^' ^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^ played here
take further form this week with try

'

but postponed to October 22.

The benefit of an off date, coupled'
with the valuable experience gained;
n the Carolina game played on John-| - ....^... ...

son field, should prove big assets to!°^ passes and line smashes. The H
the Baby Hose in the Newberry set-'"'""

""""" "''*"'-'- '

to. Coaches Waldrep and Forehand
have noticed considerable improve-
ment in charging, blocking, and pass-
ing. The educated toe of Charlie
Thompson is being depended on to a
great extent to boot the rats out of
holes, as happened in the Carolina
game.

B. B. Aycock, rangy tackle, has
showed his ruggedness and ability in

practice and should prove a real

threat both offensively and defensive-
ly. Charlie Trammell, flee-footed back
for the freshmen, is showing signs of
bemg a real ball-toter. Godfrey, the

j

galloping ghost from Gaffney, has
jbeen lugging the leather for sizeable
gains and big things are expected'
from him this season. i

The \ewbony freshmen enter the
same underdogs, but will put up a
hard fight to upset the dope. Barring
all injuries and mishaps, the Baby
Hose should be able to account for

Victory Over Erskine
Hose From Cellar.

Raises Combination of Two Csed Fori'V''",fr
First Time In \arsity Game i

•

!''"'" "" ^'"' "'" "^ '^' ^'^'-
• jside Country club for practice, and

system ofM'egular drill will be held throughout
The 72.000-watt lighting

/..hnson field Friday night was used
|f»u' the first time in a varsity foot-
|I«ill game in conjunction with the am
[Pii.fying system purchased last

'he college.

last May o'' the

'the fall. Students already signifying

an interest in the new sport inaugu-
rated by President Jacobs include

year. Ralph Stowell, Louis Foley, Billy Gil-
more, John Woodward, Bill McSween,

,

W. E.
'

Presbytt-rian college, pushed up-
ward by its 14 to victory over Ers-
kine Friday, today led the Little Four
and climbed from deep in the cellar
to /ank fifth In .f,,': and general
standings.

Since the only game played !)e-!*'>''fh
tween state leaiii, this week will be;, ^'^e success last Mav o'' the light- ififo^i' r'L n" , „at (harleston between C.ta.lel's fa-

1 '">? ^'"'1 amplifying svstem in desM- I
f^aWwell, J. W. Todd,

yoied Bulldcgs and the P. C. Blueit'on of the S. C. mtercollegiate fack i

''*'• '''"'* ^"''' P^^e^o"-
Ho.se, oye.H of state fnutball fandom ;

"'*^^t ^^ officials of the college to!
'' enough interest and ajbility ii

will be turned southward for the '^t'^fe their use for P. C/s fi.-st home r^""^" '" *^he fall, a schedule of mat-

,,n!!!"^i""^, ,'^!'"''; ^^"^'^''^ t^« Hose:«,amo of the season Friday night and ,<=»'«« ^'^h state schools, and possibly
the .second varsity game ever played I

some out of the state, will be ar-rnneath th*- .lyht. m Bailey .Memorial ranged.
stadiui!)

I

-i.iJ'"'/^' f""'' '^">' '•^^'•ehand, as-
retoforeP*'''tant fre.shman coach, did the an-jnuuncing with .several students aid-

'u^ him ,n the work. Too low at first
to be ivadily understandable, the

shape and t;::^':; T^,:;;:;-; il'^llntensiye Workouts Not To Be
turo of the night's festivitie

upset the Cadets the Calvini.st insti
tution would climb fnmi fifth to
fourth place in state sUnJing and
become a more .serious threat to Big
rour members than ha^ h
f)een believe<l.

With Carolina meetin., V. p. I.,

Ciemson taking on Wake Fortnt, Fur-
man joumeying to .V. C. State,' Ers- 1

'^f'*'*'^*^'''

kine tackling I.*noir-Rhyne, and.New-
berry fini.-«hing out the schedule for
tate teams with Cumberland college

the week-«>nd shouM .s^-e material
tSanges take pla • •

'

g'jneral standing
State, Big Four, an

.st.nndings are as fo.'h.u

Basketball Team
Begins Practice

an. Senior Tackle

S(a».

Fuiman
Carolina
( 'lem.i^on

Citadel

f*re(<byt4'r

Wofford

.N'ewberry

Kr-iikine

Standings

an

i)

I)

I)

Furman
Citadel

Carolina

Cleni.son

Litil.

Pre*,hytfiian

Krukine

.N'«'wberry

Wofford

lUg Four Slandings

W L
I

II

(I

Four .Standings

W L T
t I) I)

i

(;

u

trin Fntil .After Grid Sea.s«n.

Fall basketball practice, an athletic
innovation at P. C, began last week
with candidates for both teams report-
ing for early drill under Coach Lonnie
IMcMillian.

j

Practice uniforms were issued to
the varsity candidates and light work-
outs were held last week and will b«
continued until the regular seaaon

!

open.s. Forehand will assist in th«
coaching.

Most of the early practice will be

;

spent drilling on fundamentals. Play-
' ers will get much practice shooting at

;

the basket and handling the ball, and
will be trained into perfect condition '

for the opening of the season,

Major's Boys To
Play For Pay?

In an interview with the lo-
cai press .Saturday, Major R, K.
Wysor stated that the army
would this year enter three
teams in the annual intramural
football competition staged im-
mediately after football sea-xm.
Last year only one squad was
picked from the .Major's boys
to face the home guards.

•Major Wysor stated that la.st

.year's Vi to defeat of the sin-
gle army team that was entered
by a fighting band of home
guaixlsmen would cast no dam-
|)€r on army hopes for a vic-
tory.

It was learned today from a
source who refused to In? quot-
t'd that military authorities
plan to award scholarships this
.year to outstanding gridiron
men of the student body in an
intensive campaign to rvgain
the athletic prestige lo^t last
year when the home guards
lomped down Johnson field for
two touchdowns.
When questioner! as to this

;tatement, .Major Wysor re-
u.s«d to comment. Home guard
>iir shots were likewise .silent
'ut campus rumor had it that
he non-military boy., were con-
templating the importing of tal-
';nt from out of town, possibly
ri I'm Lrskine college.

^.^, f^-^jtDti .K.<.x..\>.or

SHOEMAKKK. Tackle and (,uard

ineups;

'*«»•* —Krskine (0)
I
LF— Edwards

jiLT Camphell
UVr—Furr

;
'Kerr

jRfi Miller

I

HT-Lyle

scoring, but far down
I
Sh-p*'"^;

HB-Hhuler

'part of Weidon, put the pig-kin ir

; -coring position. Jacobs took it ove:

and Weldon executed a beautif.

placement for the extra point,

.More Weldon
With half-time drawing nL'ar, Wei-

don snagged a pass and galloped 2S

yards to score.

j

The third period brought no soor-
[ing, despite .several Blue .Stocking

;

threats One of these drives advanced
the ball to Erskine's goal line but the

jflett held and prevented a .-icom
'toach Jakie Todd gave his charg*^
instructions to inaugurate a desperat

,

attack in a fourth-quarter stab at

'

iv.cto.y but the many passe, that
(filled^the air failed to materialize
:

he heceders completed one pass for

;-»!' yard.i, but a .-series of inconiniete
ito.ss^s cut off their victory-chance,.
I Gettys, the sparkling candidate for

,al|.stato end honors, and the diminu-

I

tive 136-pound back, Aultman, siood
, out for Erskine. Presbyterian's taci-
lies looked good, with the whole iin.

I

playing hanl. Weldon led the off.n-
I'lve and Jacobs' punts were superla-

I' '' amassed a total of 105 ya- I-

''>'m scrimmage to Erskine's 2;t umI
chalked up seven first down^ 't i

iH'ceder total of five

The

State Scorers

p. C. (II)

Waldrep

Bos well

Hpeinan

Cox

Cornell

Hipp

Butchelor

Jacobs

Weldon
Moor«

Thom{c»on

Between thirtyf.ve and forty can- the it fn .tL'?'"'!!'''
'"' '"' ''"^"

didates answered Coach McMilli«„'. Jacobs f^:..l^,,[-f3',.'''-''
J,, B-

i

.rst c^ll. Five or six men returning I '!"". who rank eK "nth
" nZj'';

the track freshman team of last year I

""^'*' ' "'"lina.
should form one of the be..t teams I'.r,'

i

beading the li..t ,< A.shmo.-P nf
has put on the hardwood in aeveral '

,^"'"''"'''' *'lh Robinson, Citadel and
sea,.ons. A.h yet no statement can u\ ^^.^ ^"y^^' <''ta*^-l. trailing in mKr-l
made about the abU.ty of the fre-h-

1

m^.,""'^ '^'Z^'
A^hmoiv today had urUcaN. I,man team. ' ''"'"t.t. the result of five touc^h /« J nil' ,""'" ''"''•'"• '""l'"v

Idowns and one extra point jiili^ '^' ^^ "'"' *"""'

HB—Panzanno
yH-[>ef'hillip-

The score by ,),.riod

•"'"kine

P. c.

.^corinjr toiiclidoun
Jacobs, Welddi,

Officials: l),,„n j. „.„,,_ ,,,^,|,,,.,

14

0—0
II

Preshyfcr'an,

P. C.VARSITY FACES CITADEL WILLDOGISATURDAY

PUN TO FORM
SOCCER TEAM
IN MIM^NTER

Expect To Organize New Sport

After Football Season.

They Will Face Citadel Friday Night

PLANS FOR OUTFIT
STILL INDEFINITE

Although plans are still indefinite,!

it seems likely that Presbyterian col-

!

lege's already extensive athletic pro-

gram will be enlarged by the addi-

tion of intercollegiate soccer.
^

No action in the direction of build-

ing and coaching a team in this sport

will be taken until after the football

season, but already there is consider-

able interest in e.stabli.shing soccer as

a new sport in the college program.
•

.Soccer has never before appeared
,

on the P.C. athletic calendar, yet there

seems to be a spreading interest in

tMi s^port and for the past few years
|

team- have been at work at Ciemson

and Furman. Coach Johnson, who has

been interested in seeing a team

started at P. C, is confident that it

may become a popular and useful ad-

dition to the intercollegiate sports

program here.

Coach Indefinite

There has been no definite state-

ment made at this time as to who

will have charge of the training and

coaching of the new sport, but there

arc several men in this section of the

statt who have had considerable ex-

perience in the game. Coach Johnson

will probably be unable to handle the

assgnment,' since he will be busy 1

with the boxing team during the win-

1

t«r months.

Work towards a P. C. soccer team

pr( ')ably will start soon after the

!

clo^e of the football season. The sport

wlil lie open to almost evei-y student,

(Continued on page eight)

BLUE HOSE TO
MAKE JOURNEY
TO CADET CAMP
Showing In 14 To Win From

Erskine Raises Hopes of Local

Gridiron Fans.

SECOND GAME UNDER
LIGHTS IN TWO WEEKS

PETE HOLCOMBE. End

. . will be playing before a home

town crowd Friday night when the

Hose tackle Citadel. Outstanding as

a freshman last year, he is expect-

ed to see much service during the

remainder of the year.

While playing freshman ball last

year, Moore showed promise of

some day taking off Jacobs' block-

ing trophy honors. His work since

joining varsity ranks has given

warning to blockers throughout the

s-tate that his bid for interference

awards may come much sooner

than expected.

HAWK EVANS, End

... a senior, has already done big

things at flank this year after be-

ing transferred from a backfield

post. His steady, consistent playing

may be the straw that will break

the Bulldog's back Friday.

After an impressive victory over

the Erskine Flying Fleet here Friday

night, the Blue Hose will this week

drill thoroughly against Citadel plays

in preparation for the classic strug-

gle in Charleston Friday night under

the lights. Coach Walter Johnson is

confident that his mn have hit their

stride and if their defense is as per-

fect as it proved to be in the game

again.st the Soceders last week the

Blue Stockings should be able to give

'Coach Tatum Gres.sette's men some-

i thing to think about.

The P. C. defen.se will have to watch

the diminutive "Kooksie" Robinson

when it comes to running back punts.

Playing left halfback and weighing

only i:Jl pounds, Robinson is fast and

elusive in an open field with punts

and kickoffs and verry consistent in

place kicking extra points after

touchdowns. .Another outstanding per-

former in the Citadel backfield is

.Sophomore Chet Smith, 180-pound

fullback from East Lansing, Mich.

Smith is a first-rate passer and can

also do a turn at line-cracking. Frank

,

McNeil, flashy back for the Bulldog's

who has been out with injuries for

j

the past two weeks, should be able

to get into this week's embroglio,

j

having sufficiently recovered from

j
his mishan.

1 The Calvinists should be able to

I

meet the Citadel challenge man for

1 man as Captain J. B. Jacobs and

I (Continued on page eight)
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"A Liberal Arts College That Dares To
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Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant

In South Carolina

Eight Major Sports

Excellent Library and

Laboratories

Courses Leading To

Bachelor's Degrees

In Arts, Sciences and

Commerce.

An Able Faculty of

Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen.

And That Famed P. C. Spirit
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Wm. R JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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P. C. VARSITY FACES
CITADEL ON SATURDAY

SKEETIN' STUFF

(Continued from ])age seven)
"Coon" Woldon proved by their per-
formance Friday night that they are
headed for all-?tate honors. They
both fij,'ured in the scoring of two
touchdowns against Erskine. P. C.

can also boast of Correll and Bee-
man, veteran guards, Evans, "Deke"
Reynolds, and Macon Hipp, all of
whom deserve considerable credit for
theii' ability shown Friday night.

If the elements do not interfere in

Charleston Friday night. South Caro-
lina football fans probably will be
treated to one of the bittcr<st battles
in the state. On paper, tlic Bulldogs
get a slight edge, but taking into
considreation the revived attitude

(Continued from page three)

will in Columbia didn't develop into

what we had hoped. The negative

showed up in his pop's office the

other day and he endorsed it without

even scolding. Any way, you had fun

and "copped" a story, eh, Burgess.

That's what they still think in Co-

lumbia—and to think, you could have
bought a new suit.

Notice

Applications from new men
for positions on The Blue Stock-
ing staff will be received
through tomorrow night. To ap-
plicants will be given trial as-
signments as soon as is possible
and, if they qualify, they will

be placed on the regular staff.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1? I

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up
Beat Clemson and the Store Is Yours!

TENNIS CLINIC PROGRAM
PLEDGE DANCES ENJOYED

Coach Johnson's eiiarges have been Jim Aiken and Bob ".Anders

Continued from page one)
land Spearman and Chevis Aniick.
Furman university: Two players,

taking, Citadel is going to liavo to
fight to keep the bacon at home.

PLAN TO FORM SOCCER
TEAM IN MID-WINTER

Davidson college: Howard W. Cov-

I

ington, coach, and two players, Bron-

I

ston Kenney and Carl Carlson,
i

West Georgia college: Trvo players
chosen by tournament, Travis Jackson
and O'Rear Treadaway.

Guilford college: James S. Parsons,
coach, and two players, Howard New-
kirk and J. B. Bowman.

South Georgia college: T. A. Clow-
er, coach, and two players, Messrs.
Harper and Sleep.

Elon college: Dan Jones, coach, and

(Coniniued from page seven)
since there is no intercollegiate
league, and there will be no eligibility

restrictions.

If the student body shows interest
in establishing this new sport, a soc-
cer team undoubtedly will be organ- - ...„ „.. ,-„, ,„^^,., «„„
ized and tramed for intercollegiate two players, E. E. Smith, Jr., and Eu-
competition. Scwcer is principally aU'eno Malbon.
winter sport and will probably attract! Gordon Military college: Two play-
a large number of students not en- ]

er.s.

gaged in other athletics during that; High .schools sending players are:
^^''^^^^^-

j

Savannah, Fountain Inn, Greenwood^

I

and Belton.

NEW COURSES DRAW
;

Notifications to be received tonight
NUMBER OF STUDENTS ^^"d '" the morning are expected to

add greatly to the list. Colleges al-
realy signifying intention of sending
delegates have failed to report names

\

because of selective tournaments now
in progress.

!
(Continued from page one)

j

the coming dance bands of the na-
tion.

The Friday evening affair got un-

j

der way a bit late due to the P. C-
I Krskine game, but progressed in full

j

swing from eleven until three. The
jtea dance, although just a little

j

"sticky", was well-attended and the

I

series was brought to a successful
I close with the Saturday evening in-

i

formal from nine until midnight.
{

I
The dances were sponsored and car-

'

ivied out by the Panhellenic council,!

!
whose next presentation, the mid-

I

winter .series, will be held sometime'
I

after Christmas. I

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400
Telephone 40[

(Continued from page three)

not interested in business careers are
taking the course because, as well as
being a potential tool for the busi-
ness man, it is designed to be of help
to the average citizen. This new de-jone of the outstanding features ofpartment shows promise of becoming the college curriculum

Dramatic Club Adds Members

! (Continued from page one)

I

membei-s of the club as judges of the

I

talent. From the ajjplicants, five new
;

members were taken into the club.

!

The members admitted were Arthur
McElroy, Moffet Wylie, David Dinge-
man. Elizabeth McGee, and .\delaide
Roberts.

Try-outs for the cast of the play,
"Introducin' Susan," will be held this
week and practice will begin immedi-
ately afterwards.

Eldred McLeod, president of thej
club, stated that the play would be!
completed and presented about the
middle of November.

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS

Make BELK^S Headquarters
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN -

AND FOR LESS

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Modern -:- Larger -:- Greater Buying Power

OPEN PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Walgreen Agency System
50 Years Experience

YOl R INSPECTION INVITED

Mxead any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of_miJd,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

f^e tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfield.s and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will

tell you that Chesterfields satisfy^

give them what they want in a cigarette.

Liggett Ql Myers Tobacco Ca

®f)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Grades Show Much Improvemenyver^ U^^^

FAILURES FOR

FIRST MONTH
MUCHLOWER

List Shows 146 D's and 141 E's

For Past Month, While Last

Year 259 D's and 222 E's

Were Recorded For Period.

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM PLANNED

FOR P. C. SPEAKERS, DEBATERS

Colonel Pleased

With P. C. Corps

Will Participate In Southern

and National Tournaments.

Cast Chosen For

November Play

Socli and Buskin Picks McElroy

and Adelaide Roberts To Por-

tray Leading Roles.

FRESHMAN DEFICIENCIES
HIGHEST IN STUDENT BODY

TO ENTER STATE CONTEST

Inspecting Officer Comments Fa-

vorably On Entire School.

D's, 141 E's, and 2 incompletes, tioned was the athletic department.

The number of D's and E's issued

by the registrar for the first mont!.

of the 1936 session showed a marked

decrease over the number in the cor-

responding i^eriod of 1935.

The rolls showed for October, 1936,

146 _ .

in comparison with 259 D's, 222 E's,

and 18 incompletes for October, 1935.

Again this year the freshman class

showed the greatest number of fail-

ures, with 94 D's, 100 E's, and 2 in-

completes.

The num!)er of students enrolled at

the beginning of this year was 330,

the same number as that of last year.

Instead of posting the marks on

the bulletin board, the D's and E's

made by each student were sent to his

or her faculty advisor to be sent lat-

er to the parents.

By clasess, the marks are as fol-

lows;

.Although there ha

report as to the outcome

nual fall inspection, according to un-

official reports Colonel H. P. Rich-

mond, inspecting officer, was favor-

ably impressed with Presbyterian

college's military unit.

His words of commendation were

not limited to the corps, but included

the entire system of the college.

Among those 'branches especially men

He especially approved the great pro-

gress which the college had made dur-

ing a short period of time.

Colonel Richmond was particularly

impressed with the addition of the

"pink" pants to the senior uniform.

He pointed out that the similarity of

Presbyterian college's uniform to that

of the United States army would en-

able any student cadet who enlists in

the army at some future time to u.se

his same uniform.

As a whole the inspection gave con-

vincing evidence that the P. C. corps

for the present session is definitely

up to the usual high standard.

men
and
and
for

October. 1936

D's E's Inc.

Seniors 15 7

Juniors 12 7 ....

Sophomores 25 27

1 Freshmen 94 100

ppecials ..
2

R^Totals 146 141 2

October, 193.")

D's E's Inc

Seniors 38 16 9

Juniors 49 37 4

Sophomores 55 5H 1

Freshmen 117 lUV 3

Specials 4 1

Totals 259 222 18

ni': "iiaiiiiaiiiii lll!lHii;*l!l

Y.M.C.A. Hears
Professor Boyd

Profes.sor B. H. Boyd and Hugh

Holman, coaches of speaking and de-

jbate, announced this morning that

been no official
j

Presbyterian college would be repi-e-

of the an-
! sented at the Strawberry Leaf Speech

tournament which will be held at

Winthrop college December 3-5.

At this tournament the following

contests will be held: Debating for

men and women, extempore for men

and women, after-dinners for

and women, oratory for men

women, impromptu for men

women, and poetry reading

women.
The coaches are planning to enter

contestants in each of these events,

and tho.se sent will be selectd from

the group which answers the call for

speakers and debaters issued today.

There are no class restrictions on

this work. Freshmen will enter on the

same basis as upperclassmen and ev-

ery one trying out will be given a

chance at all forensic activities of

the school.

Extensive Program Planned

The Strawberry Leaf tournament is

but the beginning of an extensive pro-

gram which the coaches have out-

lined. This program includes a num-

ber of intercollegiate debates with

several good trips, entering the South

.\tlantic forensic tournament, and

possibly entering the Pi Kappa Delta

tournament at Rollins, Fla. Every di-

vision of forensics will be treated and

the state oratorical contest will be

enterf;d this yea'- for the first time

in several years. Coaches Boyd and

Holman announced that there is a

This year the faculty has discarded Poss.b.iity that prizes will be offered
inis yedi nif iav.u i

.... for Mie best men m school m each of
the old plan of posting grades on the jr e t^

.^ ^^^^^^
college bulletm boani m avor of a p^^* '

^J p; ^
new plan whereby the student lea ns

j^^,^^ ^^^^. \,,^^,,a that Congress
h.s grades privately frph^faculty,^^^^^!^^

^^ ^^^^ , ,^, f„ „,„;„,„„,

pt™ THE NF:VV SYSTEM OF i

wages _and maximum hours for in-

"^"^^^ S^^-\'t «K^^^^i""^Sv person interested in any
J.A K

^'^'f^^''^^^^ sv.lem fonu of M>Vaking is urged to partici-

I am m favor of the new s>htem|

because the student is able to know P^te.

To head the cast of Sock and Bus-

kin's November production, "Intro-

ducin' Susan," a committee composed

of Eldred MacLeod, president, and

Professors Boyd and Fish selected

Arthur McElroy, transfer student,

and Adelaide Roberts, freshman co-

ed, for the lead roles.

McElroy will play the part of Dick

Heatherby, a young college professor,

and Miss Roberts will play the part

of his wife, Susan.

Of the remaining cast of nine, five

are boys and four are girls. The two

students portraying the lead roles

were admitted to membership last

week, while the majority of the re-

maining nine are old members.

The following will compose the

cast: Elizabeth McGee, Polly Roberts,

Wandell Williams, Bob Black, Helen

.Mahaffey, David Dingeman, Moffatt

Wylie, Frances Shaw, Thad Coleman,

Roy Hutchinson.

Work on the play will begin next

week with President Macl^od assist-

ing faculty advisers in the direction

and coaching.

GRANT, VAN RYN
ADD TO COLOR

OF FESTIVITIES
Delegates From Colleges and

Universities In Four States

At Demonstration Here.

COACHING WORK IS

DONE IN AFTERNOONS

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

Delegates Named
For Convention

Love, Campbell and Penland To

Attend Press Gathering In

Charleston Next Month.

IliflHllIni

To attend the state press associ-

ation convention to be held in Charles-

1

ton on November 13 and 14 with Cita-j

del and College of Charleston as|

hosts, editors of The Blue vStocking

and The Collegian announced today

the names of two men from each,

staff who would represent the school. 1

Interesting Talk

"Books and Experiences.

im. Uoam ft Mvnt Tomcco Co.

Laying particular stress on the

.•»ge-old antithesis of books and exper-

ience, Professor B. H. Boyd delivered

an interesting address on the subject,

'Books and Experience," to the stu-

4iients at the Y.M.C..\. meeting Thurs-

day night.
,

Mr. Boyd part^ularly emphasized

the works of Plato. Wordsworth, and

modern writers to illustrate this an-

tithesis. He began with the fact that

Plato excluded all poets from his

"ideal state," in accepting experience

rather than books, and showed how

Wordsworth's works carried a great

(li-al of antithesis.

"My purpose," Mr. Boyd stated, "is

I > show how experience is shown in

books." He went on to describe an il-

literate as "not one who has never

read books, but one who has never

experienced books and really lived

them." He further stated that this

experience is acquired through imagi-

nation, which he defined as "a facul-

ty of human spirit which can trans-

form books into living experiences.

'

In tracing the antithesis of books

and experience to the present day

writers, Mr. Boyd brought out the

'.u't that the modern world would

lather substitute experiment for ex-

perience. H says that this is a much

longer process which draws practical-

ly the same results. In closing hi.i lec-

ture, Mr. Boyd left an impressive

statement before his audience in say-

iig, "Experience without imagination

Mi)ty, arid imagination wilb-nc -v

lice i.s blind."

exactly where he stands at the end

of each month and is able to obtain

I advice from his faculty advisor from

Given On „,,om he learns his grades."

When we interview a JUN'IOR,

JOHN II.AMMEL. he said:

"I think that the method of letting

the students conier with their fac-

ulty advisors to learn their grades is

far superior to last > ear's helter-skel-

ter 'bulletin board method.' but I be-

lieve that if all "I each

CORPS PLANS

MILITARY BALL
May Be Held On Night of De-

cember Eleventh.

.The annual military hall, last year

student's, presented during the spring, will in

grades were typed on a slip of paper

and placed in the mail boxes that it

would be more convenient and time-

saving, both for the faculty and stu-

dents. Day students could get their

grades from the officer of the da>."

SOPHOMORE itOV HUTCHINSON
was asked next and he replied:

"If the present system results in

the students as a whole going to their

advisors to find out their gardes, it

should Ik- very advantageous. On the

other hand, if the students, particu-

larly those having difficulty with

their work, avoid consulting their ad-

visors (for any of several reasons!)

the system would Ik- ineffective and

its purpose defeated. I cannot say

whether or not I am in favor of the

present system."

Next we asked FRESHMAN HEN-
URK'K.'iON, who said;

"I am not in favor of the present

system because I think the grades

should be posted publicly, and more

freciiu-ntly. If a student receives low

grades it should be a stimulus for \wi-

ler work. If. on the other hand, he

receives gw»d marks, it Instills self-

confidence, a fact which increases his

jiffort- lo do even better. This is why
1 1 am not in favor of the present plan

'and would like to see grades posted

mor frequentl)."

all probability take place before the

Christmas holidays, according to an-

nouncement from J. K. Colling-', cadet

major.

Due to Llie fact that liisl year the

second semester saw dances by fra-

ternities, the military, and other or-

ganizations, it is felt by military lead-

ers that holding the annual ball dur-

ing the first half of the year will to

some extent relieve the situation.

Although nothing definite has as

yet been done concernmg the date for

withthe affair, or in connection with se ._ , ,

curing an orchestra, the week-end and Black (bi-weekly_), and 1 in

just l)efore holidays liegin is beingr

considered. Since Christmas vacation

From The Blue Stocking will goj

Sadler Love, editor, ami .Jake Pen-

land, sports editor; while The Col-

1

legian will send Stuart Camplwll, ed-j

itor, and another staff member to se'

selected. j

The r.»3(; session of tiie state press]

association will convene at 10 a.m.
|

Friday, November 13, and will con-|

tinue through the following day. The:

program will feature addresses by
i

nevvsiKiper men, lound table discus-

sions of college press problems, and

announcement of contest winners.

No plans as yet have been made as

to when P. C. delegates will leas'e or

by what means they will travel. I

Tlie association is composed of the

following publication staffs: Clemson

college: The Tiger (weekly); Coker;

college: The Periscope (weekly); Co-

lumbia college: The Criterian ( month-

i

ly); Converse college: The Concept;

(bi-monthly), and the Parley Voo (bi-;

weekly); Furman university: The

Hornet (weekly); Eander college: The

Erothesian (quarterly); Newberry

college: The Indian (weekly); Pres-,

byterian college: The Blue Stocking!

(weekly), and The Collegian (quar-

terly); Winthrop college: Winthrop

|

Journal (monthly), and The .Johnson-;

ian (weekly); Wofford: TheOld Gold

lour-;

nal (bi-monthly): The Citadel: The;

Bull Dog (weekly), and The Shako

Ending a three-day venture

which observers stated was per-

haps the greatest single step

ever taken for the advancement

of tennis in South Carolina, en-

thusiasts, coaches, players, and

Davis Cup stars last week
brought to a close P. C.'s fall

tennis clinic with exhibition

matches on the indoor court in

Leroy Springs gymnasium.

The clinic was formally oi)ened

Tuesday night with an exhibition

match between two Davis Cup play-

ers, Bryan "Bitsy" Grant of Atlanta,

and John Van Ryn of New York. Both

of these men hold high national rank-

ings and the town of Clinton was

thrilled to see such a tennis exhibi-

tion. .As a fitting climax to end hos-

tilities along the tennis front, the

clinic was called to a close in the

gymnasium Thursday after several

fast and interesting matches had been

run off. Unex[)ected rain caused the

i

tennisters to take to the indoor court

!
Thursday night.

Large .Vttendance

In the course of the clinic, which

lasted through a i>eriod of three days,

many high schools and colleges were

represented in the heated play. The

players slept in the gymnasium and

ate in the dining hall while they were

here. The schools represented here

included high schools and colleges

from South Carolina, Georgia, and

Virginia, Duke. Furman, Clemson,

Davidson. South Georgia college.

Elon, Savannah high. Greenwood

high, (juilfoni, .\ew!)ei-ry. Wofford,

.\pi>alachian, and others.

Bitsy Grant, the diminutive but

powerful "giant killer," and John Van

Ryn opened festivities Tuesday night

at eight o'clock on The Pines courts

with two sets of fast tennis jammed

with thrills and excitement. Van Ryn
turned aggressnv early in the first

set and had the count \-\ in hi^ fa-

voi'.

In the next game, with the >core

40-l.j against him, Grant overcame

his opponent's serve and took the next

four straight games. From that point

on the advantage shifted from player

to player, both stubbornly refusing to

give ground; but finally the never-

tiring Bitsy broke through Van Ryn's

serve and went on to take the set, y-7.

(Continued on page si.\)

Fencing May
Be Added Here

ton: The College of Charleston Maga

zine; Limestone college; The Lantern.

NOTICE

iHJgins on December 18, this would (monthly); Erskine college: The Mir-

put the dance on December 11. Col-jror (weekly); The College of Charles-

lings said the college orchestra was

being considered for the occasion.

Hollings further stated that the

military would be responsible for only!

one dance, the ball, and would not at-

I tempt to sponsor a tea dance or Sat-

I unlay night hop.

I No discussion ha* as yet taken
'

place within home guard ranks as to

(the sponsoring again thi.s year of a

I

Saturday dance. Since no chairman

I

has been elected from the non-mili-

try studenU, such an election will

have to tuUe |ilace l)efore plans can

' be made.

All men or women interested

in debating, or any form of

speaking, will please meet with

Professor Boyd anJ Hugh Hol-

man in the faculty corner im-

m.diately after chapel tomor-

inorning.

Although no definite plan-i as yet

have been made, there is a strong

prospect that intercollegiate fencing,

already sponsored i>y Carolina, Col-

lege of Charleston, and other state

schools, will be added to the P. C.

sports menu.
From the faculty can (h^ <lrawTi a

coach, since Professors Boyd and Fish

are adepts, as is Turk Osman. Stu-

dent supporters already have ex-

pressed a desire for the addition of

I

fencing to the minor sports and Coach

Walter .\. Johnson has agreed to its

I
inclusion.

Backer-" of the jiropo ed team d*'-

clare that the physical training and

the nerve-building exercise provided

IS unexcelled by any other sport. With

tipped foils and piotectors the dan-

ger is at a minimum.
Definite plans are expected '
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ing only in the minds of dreamers of a Utopia, is

difficult.

Last year, when the eyes of collegians through-
out the country were on the honor svstem, THE
BLUE STOCKING stated that the only alterna-
tives in P. C.'s case were to turn the whole thing
over to the faculty, to appoint student monitors,
or to put teeth into the jjresent system. We still

Entered as second^s matter^September 20 1924 at|^°^'''
"°^ *^^* ^^^ ^^^^^>' ^^^ Passed, that these

£X1 /«7Q*1 ^''"J^"' f*""*^
Carolina, under Act of are the only alternatives. Either we have the

S^Se'-pS^^^^^ honor system or we don't. At present, we don't.
"" '^'"' '" ^- "

' That the honor system will work has been proven
at Virginia and V.M.L, yet it also has been prov-
en, as m the case of P. C, that it will not work
unless something is done to make it work.

Blue Key last year took the first step toward
building up campus approval. Whether or not
other organizations will have the progressive de-
termination to follow Blue Key and create honor
where now only system exists will lie with the
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"FROSTY* ONCE
BOOTED 17
DROP-KICKS IN
A SINGLE GAME

'

(MONTANA FREiKfAEN

V.BILUNGS POLY -1921)

HE LATER STARRED
FOR ILLINOIS

roi'rKitam "lis • « t p

The Book Shelf
By A. K. Darby

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

Whether or not it would be possible for the
college, the army, or F.D.R. to purchase a new-
storm flag to replace the one (or should we say!
two) seen flying from the staff on several rainy 1^°"^^'' ^^''^

days last week.***«

This usually staid organ for the dissemination of gos-
sip anent "The Girls in Blue" fairly wrapped us around!
the cold radiators of our (iorniitory room. We quote-
"One sidelight on student thought—after this week-end'

it pays to do 'em dirt!"
j

Ye gods! They're catching on, boys! And then, in the I

next paragraph, The Johnsonian quotes for the Missis-

1

sippi Collegian the following poem:
I think that I shall never see
A girl refuse a meal that's free.

A femme with hungry eyes not fixed
Lpon the gin that's being mixed.
A girl that looks at boys all day
And doesn't lead pure men astray.
A dame who may in winter wear
A coat that makes the seal despair.

Whose mind will countless thoughts contain.
Who builds her castles all in Spain.
Girls are made by fools like me.
But why. I sometimes fail to see

Presbyterian College, Where Men Are Made. Winthropj"" Psychology by a ma;";amed Myer
j
morI,''r could hav'e madl^^'''

'nl.r .^rft"J?:.„!!^'lf...'"^.» ^^«l
..'.'Yes." she says^n'^ftct "

"WAKE LI' Ax\D LIVE"_By Dorothea Brande
Among the more or less vital plansjtion. and thus action,for the organization of one's life. Mrs In a H^taii^^ ^„ .• ^ ,

the one that befell Paul on tie road'^oninr "f^T^ f"'^
°"'' '""'" <^°"^

to Damascus. While reading' a book! -ev"; aft? Ty ^'l"; IdV"T "
nn nivrhf,^r>a^r u,r o J »,___!

'^'^^'^'_ "iner saj. If Id 'tried ono

Since we feel in a very poetic mood Ihi.
quote the bit of verse that fell from the^nu

10 icjoice and be exceeding glad that^'"""? J»"'-"a''«t of the Daniel Baker Collegian-
grades tor the first month of this year were' ^°^ ^ '^^ "^^' "^o^'" to rest

such an improvement over marks for the corrpJ
Before I take tomorrow's test.such an improvement over marks for the corre-

sponding period of the 1935-36 session.******
If it is true that several boys, now that pledge

season, the first part of football season, and the
pledge dances aie over are actually contemplat-
ing buying books. But it's only a rumor.******
And to fervently hope that the steam line to

Alumni, Spencer and the Science hall will bei
completed by spring holidays.

******

If I should die before I wake
Thank gosh I'd have no test to take.

And from The Davidsonian, of Davidson College, whose
Calvinistic atmosphere is said to equal the highly rarified
air of our own campus:

Mary had a little dress.

It was little, dainty, and airy.

It didn't show a bit of dirt;

But gosh, how it showed Mary.
to fail as to succeed, because one
must needs exert himself to stop mo- success.

The Clemson Tiger informs us of the organization of

I

a rather unique club on the campus of Tigertown. It seems
I that the lodge, fraternity, or whatever you might term it

Wn«. \i« 1 . T ..
'" "^'"^'^ '^^ "^'^^^' ^*'''^^- With new members being«0W i%ewberrys Indians are going to like the!^'^'^'''^

^"'^ -^^y- there seems every indication that mem-commg of the white man this week-end jbership will reach 1589.
^

__,^ '

Also, from an earlier issue of The Tiger, we have dis-i
^^^''^^''^'^''^'^ATIONS, MU. EDITOR;

covered that enrollment at Clemson has reached 1589. My
word!

YOU'RE Telling

US

Honor For System

Last year the local chapter of Blue Key, na-
tional honor fraternity, passed a resolution stat-
ing hat members of the Presbyterian College
chapter telt the very definite need for a work-
able honor .system and further provided that
members of the chapter pledge themselves not to
cheat and to report any member of Blue Key seen
cheating. It was the purpose of Blue Key mem-
bers to begin a campaign whose workings would
be slow, yet whose purpose would be the ultimate
erasing or diminishing of cheating on the P. C.
campus.

That was just after the publication of news
aoncerning the cheating scandals of the Univer-

From "The West Point of the South," known to the
rabble as the school "on the banks of the Ashley river,"
we can glean little or no information, since the last Bull-
dog to reach us was the issue of October 2. We suppose
they still print it or mimeograph it or something, but,
like love, it has passed us by. Anyway, in view of the
fact that football is in the air and we ain't got much
time for readin', we suppose it's just as well.

Movies For the Week
CASINO THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday: "Green Pastures." We probably
will not need to say very much about this. You've heard

^ ^, ...... t 'V,"
''"' "'***' ^""'^^ *^'«" P'"*^^"«* °f 't on the screen.

«ity Of North Carolina and of our own state uni- shtrt ^nd' MGM.
'"' " ''""^ ^^''^ '' '''

'' '' ''"' ' ''•'"•

Editor, The Blue Stocking:
From the editorial page of The Blue

Stocking have come encouraging
words to those who are striving to
make P. C. a better and more ideal
college. Al.so there have been helpful
suggestions which often have been
followed to great advantage by the
various organizations on the campus.
The writer of these editorials has
been impartial and con.scientious in
his arguments for and against cer-
tain reforms and changes. There is

one pha.se of student activity, one of
the mo.Sit important, which he has not
mentioned in complimentary words,
because he would be classified as an
egotist if he should print his name
to an editorial commending his own
words.

But I do wish to commend and com-
rJiiment the present editor and his

The Blue Stocking is handling the
college news this year. They deserve

versity. Colleges and universities throughout thel Wednes<lay and Thursday "Three Wise Ouvs" n- 1,nation paused in studying and playn^aking to Kunyan. Jlter of gang/ter llZZr'JZ^^Z. rirf.?r^The ex^rnl' allTol^^scrutinize their own systems and to find thern'r*""" ^"'"'' ^"""«^' ^"^ ^"'•"-•^' «»y™»»<' Wal- able work whicrthej a^' Zuc ntmting. Most of them found they had an honor ^T .
** f'T' ... T *" "'' ""'' however. insinuatTngthTt

hearty congratulations and interestm the continued success of the paiier.
Greater success to you, Mr. Kditor,
and your faithful workers.

_ -W. €. K.

QUOTES
I

"I know of no way in which a semi-
ready preparedness can be developed
with less militarizing effect thanWhen It is mixed with all the forces
of a ^curriculum on a university cam-
pus. The University of Rochester's
Chancellor C. W. Flint makes his de-
fense of the R.O.TC. system.

"Xo patriotic teacher should ob-
Jt-'ct to taking the oath of allegianc-e.
It IS an honor, not a reflection, upon
charaeter. It does not carry with it

nt*rference with the right of educa-
tors to determine the courses of

in ?r ?"?''' "^ '^""'^y ^i" be safe

II ff .^r,*^'
"^ '"y«' teachers." But

Ir ;^-^'t
^"- ^""«"' B**=ker for-

. „... ..„,fr
''^ **"' promote the oath

staff for the splendid way in which
'iJ^"

'"''^'"ote interference with stud-

wanting. Most of them found they had an honor, v ,

•ystem whereby the student council had thp'v,
'

.
^^^'''^^y- "VV'alking On Air." A madcap

honor ana t.e ...u..„t ood. the ^^t.^.'^'^t^.^-j: ir^.i:r:urs.rcz7:L'z
found that it had such a system
For one or two men, feeling the hypocrisy of

the .system, to attempt to turn up men seen cheat-
ing, although every member of this student body
has pledged himself to do just that, would be the
sheerest foll>'

it. It would be a noble gesture, but the man'orl^'";'"!^ ,

men might just as well leave school. Yet for! w^^i;td Tliuisday

bothern, but we know you won't miss it since Flash Gor-
don IS still running. Secret: He's going to lick all the
planet -dwellers and get the girl.

other staffs have not done good work
with the paper, but we b^-lieve that
the present staff is more cooperative
and democratic than any staff in our
three years at P. C.

Prizes have been won by The Blue
Stocking in past years, but we hang
out the garland to the fdlows who
are doing such fine work this year

BROADWAY THEATRE
.

^

Monday and Tuesday: "The Crime of Dr. Forbes" As Wherw"^ '"f^/'"*
"""'

We do not and have not advocated i,'?,^'*^''*' "''^'"'•''^ f". this one is pretty good. Players: nights now we look Tl"".^""*^*^

,„™ me.he., of ,„e ,i„a.„t „„„, u, re.,i«. ii;.;!..^';^?/"";'."::;^. 7-r;.^:r t.;™:
'

" '"" '""'"" °'

are enrolled in a school operating under the honor j^ociety to sec if he could get a sporting chance. Players:
.system, who.se chief principle i.S that is is the '""''^ """^''''' '^"" Preston, Alan Dinehart. Two shorts.

duty of each student to report infractions to the' 'i'"''*^
""'' '^"^""''*y' "'^""''"wn .Saunders." Hob sttn^^le

council ,and then f.-el that that system is operat-U „ "'ti"M!,e"
^""''""'"'^ '^ ''''"' '^" ''"'^ ^--•^i"

lead

content oursflves

f education is to realize its true
sroa It cannot confine it.self to an
academic discussion of life-it mu»t
become a part of life it,elf. [ believe
education is making a great contribu-
on to the solution of our difficultie.s.

It IS creating interest and stimulating *

d|«eus3ion. Letting every man have
niH say is the constitutional method
of solving our problems. Why should
we make teaching into a suspect pro-
fession by making our teachers take

VT'^l '*^''> -"The Republican Alf
M. Landon hands a question to the

with
VVhat IS your time worth? Includ-

ing the cost of your tuition, loss of
abor, contributions through tho col-
K'Ke. and other items, y„ur time in

having to

"fillens."

This past week the staff published
ine largest paper which (ms ever been , .,,11 . T ••^'"^' .v""'- iinie

1

publi.he.l in the history of The Bluel h 'm u
" '""^ *'-'^" »" hour. Vou

Stocking, eight pages of « irring an, ,t:
"

u^•':^^^'^ ^^'^ '" yo">' ™ind^
mteresting news. Why shoul !^ "o ! ^ "|^^»"'

[^K
^our years." Renssa-

-tend to The Blue Stocking staff oI^^'^U^^SZ.TT^^^''''
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PASS IN REVIEW
— By-

SIMON LEGARE

Eauioment Placed IPHOTOGRAPHER FINDS SOPHS

irLo^glnr^^^ HARDEST TO INDUCE TO POSE
Y.M.C.A. To Begin

Services Sunday

The entire corps deserves congratu-

lations on the excellent showing made
|

on the annual fall inspection. Colonel 1

Richmond was impressed by the neat-

1

ness and general efficiency of the
\

unit. Exact results will come later.

Company "C" broke through to

take first and second places in the

competitive drill for freshmen. Cadet

Rutledge copped first honors, with

Gilniore taking second. Reeves placed

third.

Games and Radio To Provide

Amusement For Leisure

Hours.

I

light by this sentencer-FowThe r;:|didn't"'trv'"thr'lJ"/?'^' "''T
^'

a.orning. we
'

^j.^ ^'c^r^ffe^cf^s
^- Tf'''^^ ^^^^^^ ^''

'"'

pen of some^^jz:;^:,^^'^^ ,r.!7 :::^::r^^^^^^^
recollections of previous failures and'v^l. . 1 . \

^^"""^^^ P'^" '

setting free whatever grou^'f at"^i a i7n trS'n '''^'"^u'"'"
''''''^'''

tudes is for the moment rejuii^ed " wrw, h /.
'

I*'"'';'?"'^^
^y tho.

Mrs. Brande boils all thi.^ down to he „ n •

° '"' '^' "''^ ^'°^' ^'^^ "'

a mere statement that most of us a e ou' wit mnT"'' ^^^ ''''''' ''''

victims of a will to fail, and proposed Zinn P'-'^arily be aime:

a positive, not a negativ^e. attftud'^o i ^f^"ul- ovv^Trf
^^"'"""-!'" "

ward our lives, associates, and work. L nov^l set J'J .^"^"^'Y-^f'
^'^'^^

It is truly amazing to see with will pur our diu?H
'"'' '^'^' '^''

what acute observation she toucheslciJlt ve tholh
'"^«^'"^^'- ''

the very core of human laEiness. She Surelv this U nn. r .u •!
says that it takes as much strength' Ivonnlr T . f

°^ ^^^ '""^'^ *^^'-

to fail as to succeed. hLzTTJl LS ""'^•' ^"^ ^'^'^''"^ "^ ^'^Lchological pointers toward ultimate^

Plans for the military ball are be-

ing i)ushed by the advanced corps.

Cadet Major Collings has set the ten-

tative date for the last week-end be-

fore Christmas holidays. Hitherto,

the ball has been held in the spring;

but due to the frat hops and regular

Panhellenic affairs given during the

Mcmtd semester, the military hop will

come as a Christmas dance. Music

probably will be furnished by the

Collegians under Harris (iray. Last

year's hop was very successful and

this one is expected to be an even

bigger success. Better get your dates

liasd up.

Major Wysor is building a house

OB what is locally known as frater-

nity row. The Major plans a house-

warming for the junior and senior

classes at which he will fumish the

house and students will provide the

necessary warming materials. May

the huuse te rushed to a quick com-

pletion. A little warming would go

KFeil on tliese chilly nights.

Part of the furniture for the Y. M.

C. A. building has arrived and the

rooms of the building have taken on

an attractive and home-like appear-

ance. More furniture will be added

from time to time as it arrives.

In one room there is a living room

suite, rug, tables, and chairs. In ad-

dition, there is a fine Stewart-Warner

cabinet radio which adds very much

to the enjoyment of the students as

well as to the attractiveness of the

room.

The seats for the chapel have ar-

rived and a pulpit has been made for

the room. The chapel also will have a

piano and other equipment. The fur-

niture for the ladies' room is still in-

complete, but "Y" officials hope to

have it sufficiently equipped in a

short time for the use of co-eds.

Some interesting games for the

use of students have been bought, in-

cluding monopoly, badminton, check-

ers, etc. More games will be added

from time to time. A large billiard

table is now being secured. When the

"Y" building has been completely

equipped, it will be an additional at-

traction for Presbyterian college and

will add much to the enjoyment of

the students.

PAC-SAC EXECUTIONER FINDS SECOND-YEAR MEN RE-

LUCTANT ABOUT GOING TO "CHAIR."

times before — with the results that

they are the least of Mr. Nichols col-

legiate worries.

Well, you explain this phenomenon

if you can, since we don't ever at-

It all began about eight days ago

when Editor Joe Patrick made the

first announcement in chapel and the

freshmen began the long parade to

Nichols' studio to have their pictures

made for the PaC-SaC, but the last,

Rev. J. H. Marion. Rock Hill

Pastor, To Speak.

made for the PaC-SaC, but the last, r
^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ j^^-.g g^^ ^^at

and by no means least, of t^at parade
^^.^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^j,_

f «f tViP recpotion room at the stu-|-"'- ...filled the reception room at the stu

dio as late as Saturday afternoon.

The whole process of making these

pictures for the annual is one that

would baffle a first rate psychologist,

not to mention Mr. Nichols, who is

only a first rate photographer. It is

interesting, therefore, to notice the

student body from a casual observer's

viewpoint as it makes this annual

tour.

Well," he said, "the way I figure

it is that freshmen are afraid not to

come on time, juniors and seniors are

old enough to know to come on time,

and sophomores think they own the

college and should be allowed come

when they want."

With this sage statement, the man

of many negatives turned into his

The afternoon
^fl^'-.f ^, ^""f^;!^^^;

dark room to erase bumps from the

ment has been made in chapel, lats 1

The special drill platoon under Ma-

J«r Harding is making rapid progress.

Jin exhibition should be a feature be-

tween halves of one of the football

games in the very near future.

If the rats think the rifle manual

is hard, just wait till they try a saber.

Lieutenant Bird is the first casualty

reported to date. He bears a nick on

(Continued on page four)

may be seen in large groups, hand

somely attired (from the waist up!)

on their way, frist to do what they've

been told, and second, to have their

picture niadel Consequently, two or

possibly three afternoons find every

freshman's celluloid counterpart in

the developing solution.
j

But the sophomores ! Except;

for the first FEW^ who feel it their

duty to escort a few of the rats to

the "chair," they usually wait until;

the last possible day, and then harass 1

the patient Mr. Nichols by their veryj

numbers and their "sophomorishness,"!

if you please!

Next the juniors and seniors will be

compared, since they both usually fol-

low the freshmen, with that feeling

of confidence that the photographer

must surely "do them right" since

faces of pictured suljjects, to perfect

likenesses that will do honor to the

1937 PaC-SaC.

In a recent issue of The Blue Stock-

ing, the Y.M.C.A. announced that

plans were underway to bring to the

campus some of the most outstanding

ministers and laymen in the states

of South Carolina and Georgia. These

plans have now been partially com-

pleted and two prominent South Car-

olina ministers have been .secured to

speak to the students in the near

future.

Chester Keller, president of the

Y.M.C.A., announced today that Dr.

J. H. .Marion, pastor of Oakland Ave-

nue Presbyterian church, Rock Hill,

will address the student body next

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in

I
the college chapel. Keller also stated

1 that on November 9 Dr. J. N. Thomas,

i
pastor of the Second Presbyterian

I

church of Charleston, will speak.

I

President Keller expressed the hope

{that the students will cooperate with

Y.M.C.A. officials in this venture in

I
order that it might become a perma-

nent feature of the campus activities.

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital

""I- Excellent Work
— Reasonable Rates

See

RALEIGH A.

SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOW^.

See Mutt and Jeff.

they have been either twice or three
1

jSf^^r^
It's a Liqht Smoke

!

When Thrilling Events Lead

To Constant Smoking!

When you're excited . . . nervous . . . happy and

thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without

thinking about it. Make your choice a light

smoke. Smoke Luckies— for Luckies are a

light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They

are made of the center leaves of the finest

tobaccos that money can buy. And they are

the only cigarette in which you'll find the all-

important throat protection of the "Toasting"

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike

... the fine-tasting cigarette ... the cigarette

that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

• •'SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!

17 Winners in Alaska

and Honolulu I

Eleven men and women in far off

Honolulu and six way up north in

Alaska know their popular music

so well that they have been able to

name the top ranking songs inYour

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-3

—just like that. Congratulations...

and good luck to the many other

far-away "Sweepstakes ' fans.

Have j;ou entered yet? Have you

won youTHelicious Lucky Strikes?

There's music on the air. Tune io

"Your Hit Parade '—Wednesday
tndSaturdaycvenings. Listen,judge

and compare the tunes— then try

Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smok-

ing Luckies, buy a pack today aad

try them. Maybe you've been mij«-

log somctbiag.

OF RICH, RIPE-BGDIED /tobacco - "IT'S TOASTED"

rotirrliiht !!'•'< Tin Ani.Hcin T Im^-' roinr«'y
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P. C. 7, Newberry ?

SMOTHERS
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PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND
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Frosh To Meet
Newberry Here
Thursday Night

Blue Sox To Seek Revenue For
Trouncinjf By Carolina.

Break-Maker

The Blue Sox today began their last
three days of practice in preparation
for their encounter with the New
berry frosh Thursday night on John

KNOCK, KNOCK
During the past year, unusual emphasis has been laid nn tpnn,-=and a movement to popularize an,l expand theZnLsiSgradual momentum. The appearances of Vvfim^rAIHson l^tt T'rTM'''''''' night on John-

spring, and of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rv^i "Zfv:" r3 aT I . ^^'''' ^ '^*"^'"^ '^'^'^^ «*
others in coniunttion with the recent eniiii' nlh^^

^"*' and; the hands of the Carolina frosh, the
anci progressive features on the Droaramr^^^^ ''"I

^' "'^''^'"^ '' '^deem
out Party.-Mnste^d of applfu^^^^^^^^^^^ ' ''''"'' ''' """^

" l^tS!;ef
""^^^ '"'^ '''''''''' '' - impriti^^ iniSi Most of last week's wor. was given

\\« A.,^u iu- I i •
I

^^'* ^^ ^''^^ scrimmages with em-

P C 's ru.r s.K.rf M w T'.r '''^"'^' ^^UPercede football as f,^"l^
"" }^°'^'^^^ and tackling.

h.r; ;
''^- 'T'-

'^*"'** "^ ^"' "^ ^''*"t «OOd grid teams But
'^"^ches Waldrep and Forehand alsoheje IS no disadvantage in our becoming a tennis center or
^""''""^lly cautioned the linemen to,

SMITH FAMILY
TOO MUCH FOI

LOCAL ELEVE

hard and low.

Much progress has been shown, the
only men on the injured list being
Thompson, Aycock, and Paul, who
were unable to take part in scrim-
mage during most of the week. How-

Ti^'^
'^^ expected that the first two

will be in shape by game time.
Barring further injuries, the entire

NEXT — NEWBERRY
fn-Tntn'^^^^^u"' ^'"l^ ^ colorful homecoming setting Prpsl)vtpri«n! u

"^ '" ^"'"^" "^ ^^'^^ time,
footballers honored their veteran coach bv n lin^„rl on .

^^'"''^ ^"'"'her injuries, the entire
against Newberry, making a pSu fofeach of fohnW^

P^'"*'
'^^T^^

"'^'^ ^^^ -'^p^'- 0' S
of -service to the college. And now thrarmual clash wi?S tlTnl^ 1 T ''f

''''' ^^"'•^^'^^ "'^^t.'
dians looms again before us Thprn L^ll t\^, , T. }'^^ In- The starting lineup probably will be

BIueStocking.s^ilutVe^^,U^estTn"!^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ the same as for the Carolina'game.
'^

^^e don't believe the Indians will score. On the other hanrfH
" can see more than a pair of touchdowns for PC Newberrvhis a .stronger team, and they will offer a mo e effec'rve de

I RKSHY FERIAN, 11 - NEWBERRY 0.

P. C. Crippled For
Newberry Gamej

p. C. Team Goes Down 2.j to

Before Stalwart Bulldog a

tack Saturday Night.

CADETS LE~\D BY 6-0

AT HALF-TIME PERIO;

Citadel's Bulldogs cashed in on
rough and rowdy style of plav to

pup four touchdowns and a 2.i to Or
ory over P. C. last Saturday evenij
under the floodlights of the ca*
field.

Chet Smith scored three of i
touchdowns after diminutive i
Smith had put the ball in po^itir'

with some brilliant footwork. T"
first tally came just before the et
of the opening quarter. A 27-yard it
by Nat Smith put the ball on P. C
H-yard stripe, and Chet Smith we'
over for the score. On the heels £

this. Nat Smith slipped through &
Hose defense for a 55-yard run. but,

l^C^ fn .

.

I'^na'ty nullified the play. Line plum
inrormal rractice''"' ^^ ^'^ "^" ^^^'^ ^^e Buiidogs the

i

"^^t t^^-" tallies, and Ed Hall crashf.

Regular Work-Outs To Start In'Sco™"^^
^^ ^'^ ""' ^'' '^' ^'"'

Two Weeks. Jimmy Dennard was the leaJm;

^'"""d-fainer for the Blue Stocking.

runs dur-

S. CALDWELL. End
Caldwell gave (he Hose (heir only

break of the game Saturday night
when he blocked a Bulldog punt on
the 10-yard line and recovered for
I'. C. The Hose then lost the ball on

I

downs and Citadel drove 90 vards
• n seven downs for a touchdown of
her own.

Golfers Begin

He made several beautiful

To Meet Indians At Newberry
Friday Afternoon.

Crippled by the injury in Satur-

„, , .

KAD lU LLDOGS

Citadel togs and sent into the frav.
aressert injf^a^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^_^^^ ^^^^^ ,.™i'i:!. V°':

^^,^'°'" ^"'l President Ja

at^VeTnT r^'^^'V^'
r^''' ^'^"^ ''^' taken from the field

car V on ;*';?.^^^,''', ^^'^^'"^ -^^^'"fKl and third .stringersto —^
hdownSt too''^''--^ 'r' r^""^-

S" d"»'t take Ihe ?ou? 1?-
, ^

er fnrn ^ !'^ u' ^^ ^'' ^^^'f" "^ ""''''' '''''''^' ''^^"t.ful ru

fad .^nf '^''f*^
"^ President

I

through for a touchdown on se m.lac()bs. continues at the country club o^'casions.

fU./'u
"^'"'°*'' announced last week! The major threat came when CaH-hat he woud not be able to have well blocked a punt and feU on 'vregular practice for a couple of weeks

j

ball on Citadel's 10-vard n i'

days game of a score of regular! u
'^^^ ^'^"''^ ^*^ issued !an<l the attack failed

starters. P. C.'s varsity Friday after-
, JanLtion 7o,"!'"

,'"'' ' ^''^'"''^
°'"-|r'?'

^"'""' "'•'^'"ally scheduled fo-noon will meet the traditional rival. I

*"

j^JS f°'" "Z' •

u

''"^^^'' "^^^ P°-^tponed until Saturday
Newberry, on Newberry's home field,

j Piavers 'p'nhf*^-
'" '^^ ""'"' sport. I «^vening, due to rain and a wet field'

Last week the Indians took a'loTelnT.T^'^^^^^

and beset with def.t^ ^ -'^'P^f^-^^^^^^
Campus pessimists today pointed to be.n tnwed bl"'',^.^

"'^ ^^ ''''' ' '"''^'^^-"'^ ^^ w^akenrd d"
the roster of crippled as'a're^uh S st^t". w fSab v^fj^"" '" ''^'

^llt'Var!"" all"V^.'''^
^^'^^ ^'"^^^^

the Citadel game, mentioned the I

J___a^^^y_^emt. °
L,, A' .^^"'^ ,^«'''h Waldrep re-

Hose on Johnson field.
: Uce \otice o ru'^.ff

^
^^'"' prac- ^^^-Hipp „

Tv,„ f,,ii • ., ^*^'
'^"tice to all officers: Stand well I LC—Beeman * .The following year P. C. led by away from -Tarzan" Langston w „ I C-.Cap,>elmann ^^

I'pNet

Surprise

Regret
F'ine

'T'aint Pvight

THE WEEK-END
Duquesne 7, Pittsburgh

Duke 19, Ga. Tech 6
N. C. State 27, Furman

Carolina 14, V.P.I.
Citadel 25, P. C.

got your columnist's nose.' Did I hear
^omeone say it's too bad he didn't?

' ^^K-K vans

KELLERS DRUG STORE
^

*CF\-KrI1 l";"^'!r„^"»^P"^^- ^^""drie.s, stationery
GL.NLRAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

Beat Clem.son and the Store Is Yours!

\VEL(0.\IE. P. C. BOYS

Make BELK^S Headquarters
EV KRYTHINC; FOR COLLEGE MEN —

AND FOR LESS

Robbie Higbe, took revenge in a 14
to victory, and last year the Hose-
men celebrated homecoming and Wal-

'^^".u'^on"^""''
'^^'"tieth anniversary! (f-ditor's Note: I m7an"")with 20 points and victory. _____

No plans have as yet been an- Th^ band under Captain Shoemaknounced by college authorities for a " has started drill with nfleTlcJshortening of class schedules to al- --^ali.v a treat to wa" h them OnJlow student attendance at the game,'"-- knows whether the rifle will L
X eJted f.> h?"'': "'i f"'""''"^ '-^

'"""'
""' ^'^^"^ ^ '^" 'Shoulder o^

fi it "" ''^"•^ ^»'' the kick- «'*«^n a< trail. "^i

ott. Ihe game is also Newberry's —
|homecoming and should therefore at- -Major Wysor predicts a Europeantract an excellent crowd. conflict in which we will bea.Z n,Among those injured in Saturday's! broiled. He vividly L^c bed how ";

Li-nest Evans. Harry Cox. .June
~~

Moore, Ralph Waldrep. Claus Cappel

Katchelor. Jimmy Dennard, Pitt Bird.

he salutes with the saber. He nearly Rf'^-Correll H^.-Vhhgot your columni*f'= „.... TV . , ,
^ RT_p......„n HaishbargerRT— Boswell

QB—Thompson
LH—Weldon
RH-Moore
FB—Jacobs

Officials: Black

0. Roge'

Southa'-'l

Sabados
Nat Smith

Hall

''het Smith
(Davidson), ref-

t'ree; Carter (Furman). umpireiKemp
(Tennessee), headiinesman

Injured

Injured I

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profes.sors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
P.AINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELE( TRI( AL SUPPLIES
Phone HI

VK' lUliUiA.U. (.uard and Tackle

COLLEGE CANTEEN

nooKs
111 "V" lUiilding

DRINKS •: SMOKES

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Dream Train Gets
Baptism Of Fire

f- (\'a new Dream Train, hav-
ing arrived in time for the
< harleston trip and having ne-
Kotiated the low country safely
chuggeri away from the Francis
Marion hotel, resplendent in
Karnet and blue colors, football
players lounging in luxuriant
ease. Johnson Hagood stadium
was the destination.
Things wi've g„ing fine,

crowds were staring, and the
boys felt right proud of the suc-
cessor to the wheezing Dream
train of other years. Suddenly
there was a sputtering soun(i
^omewhat reminiscent (,r the
hils of Georgia, and flames
icked at the ignition wires. The
bus balked.

The new rolling parlor rolled
to a sto,, play<.,s scrambled
out, and the bumming began
Tliey made it, too.

"-'"^t like old times." « mem-
;";;<;f the :!.;.« g,,.., c.iui,;T.
"^"••1 to ro.nark a« h( st.p„«,i

the .-tadiuni.

I"

HMA'll W.VLDREP. End

RADIOS
TIBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange
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SKEETIN* STUFF
Bv D. W. DAVIS

Funny: JIMMY DENNARD figur-

ing why he gave a cute little high

school girl his football numerals.

Laugh: CURLY (JOE COLLEGE)
CLEMENTS trying to beat RAT
RICHARDSON'S time with his best

girl at the dances. True love: THAD
COLEMAN telling Dr. Jones the word

"sweetly" conveyed the name Eliza-

beth to him. Spirit: RAT AYCOCK
has a rat cap from every school in

the state. New York: JANE STUR-
GEON coming out in the rain with

a cellophane rain cape. Compliment:

L.4URA FLEMING has a beautiful

s.mile.

HELEN MAHAFFEY is all burned

up to know who those wedding bells

are going to ring for. Helen says she

is looking for a good courting man
but doesn't want to be "fooled" by

the fickle finger of fate. We under-

stand how you feel about this. "Dan-

delion," and will let you know.

man whose ambitions are so great has

had to learn it takes more than am-

bition to "Step'n fetch it."

P. M. CLEMENTS, who swears he

is a woman hater, again has suc-

cumbed to the charms of the cute

"blonde blizzard with the black Olds-

mobile" from down Charleston way.

"Jeep" .says he is first in then out,

hut we hope it turns out Grade A.

The best thing you can do to hold

her, "Jeep." is to take away that

black Oldsmobile—then burn The Cit-

adel.

SONNY (SPEED KING) McLEOD
from now on is going to confine bis

dash and speed to some quiet ))arlor.

There is no doubt that the cops who
chased him for forty miles meant

business. "Speed King" would have

lost his car if the brilliant thought of

leaving RAT ELLISON as security

hadn't occurred to ERNEST PROPST.
You're right, gentlemen—it's always

best to have at least $25 in the crowd.

MATT "THE COURTING FOOL"
HIERS is taking dancing lessons

from a cute dancing teacher around

here every chance he gets. Matt has

great ideas of becoming another Bill

Robinson. It's good for a young man
to have such great ambit'ons; but we

coBld remind him that many a young

JOE (G-MAN) COMMANDER
caused quite a bit of excitement

|

around 3 a. m. the night of the final
j

dance. The boys in Alumni were
|

awakened by Joe falling in the ditch

being dug around the dormitory, and

they were very much excited when
"HONEST JOHN" NETTLES ad-

vanced the theory that a machine gun

might be wrapped in the blanket Joe

was carrying, and that he was com-

ing to apply quiet and order to "Dear

Ole Frog Hollow." They were very

much disappointed when Joe con-

tinued on his way.

Desperate Move
Wins Ball Game

BILLY BURNS wants it known

j

that this is the first time he has been

really and truly in love, and that he

I

would appreciate it if people, espec-

I

ially PUDGE PLOWDEN, would quit

"snaking" on him.

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

COON WELDON was just a little

disturbed when BOSWELL'S date

said she would hand him a "line" that

could hold "The Citadel." What did

she mean. Bos?

PREDICTION: COTTON PAR-
H.\M is really in love this tiine.

I ALEX GETTYS, of the "Famous
i Battle of Getty.s-burg." thought he

I was fighting the "Battle of Bunker-

I hill" a week ago Friday night. There

1 is enough "boy" around Smyth to

I feed a team of horses — ask R.A.T

I PERRY. PETE HOLCOMBE is the

1 happiest man in the world.

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS :- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

The game had been hard-

fought since the opening whis-

tle. Both lines were driving

hard, even though the football

displayed was a little unortho-

dox. The giant bulbs of Johnson

field cast a lurid glare over the

field of battle.

A sigh of despair rippled

across the south stands as the

second hand crept around to-

ward the half-time period. The

visitors were leading 6 to 0. The

puddles of water on the track

cast up reflections of sad,

gloomy faces.

The local team had the ball,

or maybe it was the other team,

was ready to snap it back, when

suddenly the time keeper ran

on the field.

"Half!" he shouted.

Both teams straightened

weary backs and looked toward

the referee. The head official

look around him. looked once at

the silent stands and the dreary

faces, and turned to the two

teams and the time keeper.

"Let 'em run one more." he

said. "They ain't tired."

The ball was snapped back,

there was a mad scramble,

somebody stepped over the goal

for a touchdown, somebody

made the extra point, and Clin-

ton's Bell Street school for Ne-

groes defeated Greenwood's

Brewer school, 7 to G.

REPORTER UNCOVERS SCHOOLS
FOR SUCCESSFUL "BUMMING"

FINDS CAMPUS DIVIDED OVER QUESTION OF WHAT TO

DO WHEN STRANDED.

With checks from home coming in

three days late or not at all. and

freshman aspirants to Monte Carlo

honors becoming more wary with

each fleeting dollar. P. C. students

are resorting more and more to that

method of transportation known as

"bumming," "hitch-hiking," or, sim-

ply, "snatchin' a hist."

To meet the ever increasing de-

mand for more and better methods

of obtaining rides gratis (free), The

Blue Stocking, after diligent research,

has unearthed several schools of

thought on the subject. The days

when boys simply stood on the side

of the highway and waited for rides

— and got them — have passed. Now
the budding bummer must use more

novel methods.

School Number One

One school of thought advocates

this method: The student stands non-

chalantly by the road sign, brushes

imaginary ash from his coat lapel,

i and awaits developments. When a

[distant whir announces the approach
' of an automobile he begins to whistle,

looks casually at the sky and the ad-

jacent landscape, and then, when the

machine is a bare thirty feet away,

raises his arm and gives the well-

known flick with the right thumb.

Expounders state that the motorist

I believes the student to be a man of

RADIO PROGRAM

-WBT.

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Modern -:- Larger -:- Greater Buying Power

OPEN PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Walgreen Agency System

50 Years Experience

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

1

PENNEY'S TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS

Are the Best 98c Can Buy.

Nucraft Collars — Full Cut — Fjust Colors

Pre-Shrunk — Latest Patterns

PENNEY'S
I. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Incorporai d

Sunday Afternoon

2:00-—Pittsburgh Symphony
Magic Key—WFBC.

3:00—Everybody's Music—WBT.
3:30—Grand Hotel—WEAF.
4:30—Jerry Sear's orchestra—WIS.

5:00—We. the People—WIS.
Marion Talley—WEAF.

5:30—Stoopnagle & Budd—WJZ.
Guy Lombardo Orch.—WABC

G:00—Joe Penner—WBT.
Sunday Night

7:00—Jack Benny—WLW.
7:30—Hal Kemp—WBT.

Ripley—WSB.
8:00—Goodwill Court—WLW.

Nelson Eddy—WBT.
30—Eddie Cantor—WBT.
00—Winchell—KDKA.
L'l—Paul Whiteman—WLW.
00—Edwin C. Hill—WLW.
00—Art Shaw Orch.—WBT.
:00—Vincent Lopez—WBT.

Fletcher Henderson—KDKA.

Monday Night

:00—Horace Heidt's Orch.—WBT.
30—Margaret Si>eaks—WSB.
:00—Radio Theatre—WBT.

Warden Lawes—WEAF.
;30—Richard Himber—WLW.
:00—Wayne King—WBT.

Famous Jury Trials—WLW.
:00—Jay Freeman Orch.—WBT.
:30_Ray Noble Orch.—KDKA.

Herbie Kay Orch.—WBT.

Tuesday Night

:30—Wayne King's Orch.—W^SB.

Russ Morgan Orch.—WBT.
Edgar Guest—WLW.
Ben Bernie—WSB.
Fred Waring—WBT.
Vox Pop—WEAF.

:30—Fred Astaire—WSB.
Benny Boodman—WBT.

:30—Hal Kemp—WSB.
:00—Johnny Hamp Orch.—KDKA.

Tommy Dorsey—WBT.
Louis Prima—'WBT.
Paul Whiteman—WEN R.

12:30—Jimmy Dorsey Orch.—WSB.
Horace Heidt—WLW.

Wedne.sday Night

8:00—Fanny Brice—KDKA.
8:30—Ethel Barrymore—KDKA.

Bums and Allen—WBT.
Wayne King—WSB.
Music Box Hour—WLW.

9:00—Nino Martini—WBT.
Fret! Allen—WSB.

10:00—Hit Parade—WLW.
Gang Busters—WBT.

10:30—Meredith Willson—WENR.
1 10 :4!-,_Vocals by Verrill—WBT.
! 11:00—Johnny Hamp—WEAF,
j

Busse Orchestra—WJZ.

\ 12:00—'Guy Lombardo—WBT.
i Fletcher Henderson—WEAF.
1
12:30—Lights Out—WSB.

i Benny Gowiman—WABC.
1:30—Barney Rapp Orch.—WLW.

Louis Prima—WOR.
Thursday Night

7:15—Musing Siwrtcaat—WBT.
8:00—Kate Smith—WBT.

Jamboree—WSB.
Vallee'3 Variety—WLW.

9 :00—Showboat—WSB.
Major Bowes—WBT.

10:00—Bing Crosby—WLW.
Then and .Now- WBT.

10:45—l^e Wiley -WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble—WENR.

Herbie Kay -WBT.
12:30—Henry King -WSH.

.Ian GarU'r-WCAU.
Horace Heidt—WLW.

1:00—Ted Fiorito—WLW.

Friday .Night

7:00—Mary Small—WSB.
8 :00—Jessica Dragonette—WEAF.

Varieties—WBT.
Irene Rich—WSB.
Ann Leaf—WDAE.

8:30—Kostelanetz Orch.—WBT.
9:00—Fred Waring^WLW.

Dick Powell—WBT.
Waltz Time—WEAF.

9:30—Rosemary Bracanto—WSM.
10:00—Shep Fields—KDKA.

First Nighter—WLW.
Mark Wamow—WBT.

10:30—Red Grange—WLW.
11:00—Joe Reichman—WBT.
11:30—Benny Goodman—WBT.
12:00—Guy Lombardo—WCAU.

Fletcher Henderson—WSM.
12:30—Art Shaw—WCAU.

Louis Prima—WLW.

Saturday Night

7:30—Columbia Concert Hall—WBT.
8:00—Father Coughlin—WLW.
8:30—Football Revue—WBT.
9:00—Bam Dance—WSB.

Vincent Lopez—WBT.
9:30—Chateou—WLW.
10:00—Hit Parade—WBT.

Nickelodeon—WSB.
11:00—Tommy Dorsey—WBT.
11:30—Ray Noble—WJZ.

Ben Bernie—WBT.
Russe Morgan—WSB.

12:30—Griff Williams—WSB.
Phil Harris—WABC.
Little Jack Little—WLW.

9:00- GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS -:- MAG.\ZINES

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

BEAUTY SHOP

discrimination and is tickled pink

when his own auto receives atten-

tion.

School Number Two
Then there is another cult which

advocates a more sincere application

to work. In the beginning, the stu-

dent must be neatly dressed, prefer-

ably with over-coat (in seasonable

weather) and scarf. As the car ap-

proaches, he should take an interest-

ed but respectful attitude and. when

he is able to distinguish the color of

the driver's shirt, the actual bum-

ming, hitching, or snatching should

begin.

Now this in itself is an art and

whole columns might be written on

the subject. But suffice it to say .that

the thumb should never be jerked, but

rather should be held i)erfectly erect,

pointing in the desired direction. So

much for the thumb.

Now as the machine approaches, so

advocates of the system advise, the

young man should assume a gentle

smile—not a laugh, mind you—just a

gentle smile as though he were at

peace with the world. This is calcu-

lated to insure the motorist of the

lovable nature of his prospective

guest. Percentages of rides have been

known to increase immeasuruably

when this simple expedient was add-

ed to the bumming curriculum.

Practice Makes Perfect

Now for the final moment. As the

car gets abreast of the student, he

should lean slightly forward from the

hips, feet close together, not forget-

ting the smile, and still holding the

thumb erect. Then, lisping "Colum-

bia?", or the desired destination, the

complete exerc -.e is brought to a

close. For best results, adherents of

the system advise practice, with a

trunk or other object in the student's

room serving as the automobile. Re-

sults will be surprising. But to look

for a moment at the darker side of

the picture, let us suppose that be-

yond the wayward hitch-hiker has

discovered both methods unavailing

and finds night approaching and his

feet far from the grits of Judd hall

and the double-deckers of Smyth.

Taking for granted that the average

funds in the pockets of such "strand-

ed" (to use a technical term) hikers

is approximately 15c. the first school

of thought on the (luestion advises the

purchase of coffee and a doughnut,

with the remaining 5c held as a re-

serve. Should there be no fraternity

house in the immediate neighborhood

and you can remember no alumni of

the alma mater who might provide a

night's lodging. School -Number One

advocates the student's spending the

night in the local railway station.

See the (Jendarmes

School Number Two. of a more

practical nature, advises the hiker to

throw himself upon the mercy of the

public, i.e.. to request lodging from

the local gendarmes. Cots in police

stations are said to be much more

comfortable than are seats in South-

ern or Seaboard stations.

With careful attention to details

and studious apiilication to the prin-

ciples of the business, backers of both

schools practically guarantee a mini-

mum average of 25 miles per hour

and reasonably comfortable lodging

for two out of three nights. When
questioned as to meals, both schools

were silent, hinting that such provis-

ion must be supplied by the ingenuity

of the student.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
'AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

HoHte8.s Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It iij a plea.sure to uh to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everythinu needed for the clas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers
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Louis W. Jackson
President C. of C.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Lander Group
To Lead Services

Chester Keller, president of the

y.M.C.A., announced this afternoon

that a deputation from Lander col-

lege would conduct the weekly ser-

Ainong P. C. alumni prominent in

Anderson, Louis Jackson, class of '28

18 making a name for himself in the
field of business.

Mr. Jackson is president of the jun- vices Thursday night.
ior chamber of commerce of Ander-| Originally sc-hcdulled
son and is connected with the Ander-
son Hardware Co. Since his gradua-
tion, he has done excellent work to-
ward furthering alumni organizationm his immediate vicinity.

VVhile at P. C. he was editor of The
Blue Stocking, adjutant of the R. 0.
T. C. corps, and outstanding in cam-
piis affairs.

this Methodist controlled university, two sets of furious volleying, trickyior over 40 years Emory has confin- lobbing, lightning service^ ami mas-'ed participation in major sports to terful footwork, the team of Mrsjnter-ciass and inter-organization con- Van Ryn and Grant proved supeHo
'

te.ts on the campus, and students; Both sets were packed with desSe^oted several years ago to spend the) arguments between Mr. and Mr Vanmoney annually spent in 'ntercolle- Ryn as to court supremacy wh^-n thevgjae minor sports on the intramural
|
would slam the ball back and forth to

V \ • , \tf^^
''^^*'' ""'•' ^^^ point was made.

Y et, despite the lack of an intense !

Mrs. Van Ryne asked no quarter and

I

athletic hatred for other schools, Em- 1

exhibited the same brand of tennisto oiy has steadily grown even during jt'iat her skillful husband played
the depression, students and nffi.'iaiJ r„ „„„fu-.. •„. . .

MONDAY, OCTOBER
19 ,

to come „
P. C. several weeks ago, the Lander
Y.W.C.A. was unable to make the trip

because of a severe storm on the , .

night of the meeting.
'*'*"' participation.

Thursday night^s program will con- ,i.;5\o'';tnr '' ^'\"''^ '' 't
s.st of talks, music, and Bible study 11"! In

"^ ''''^' ^?"''' ^^^'^

ork. "Y" officials exnect an pv.pI.
'"''' '" "''"''' ^"^^ "^ athletics, ex

BACHELORS f»LAY BALL

work. "Y" officials exjH'ct an excel
lent crowd, since Lander services are
always well attended.

As ceremonies for the newlv-or-
ffanized Bachelors' club of Clinton,
the local organization will meet the
iJachelors of Laurens Wednesday
night on Johnson field in fio minutes
of bruising football.

Composed of unmarried swains from ! ever

Emory Stresses

Mural Program

the depression, students and officials! In another inf.i„.o-f:„„ ' t' . ,

heartily endorsing the program that Mr^ Van KcLeScr'''
^^^'°"- ,«'"a"y got off to a faulty start and

his opponent had taken three games
before he seemed to get the range.
However, after bracing himself, he
managed to extend Mrs. Van Ryn to

Atlanta, Ga.-With college interest. ..uon, many 01 the sports hcentering to a greater extent than i

vidual participation listings.
f'v..r before on intramural

perimentation showing that the ma- 1 """uiseu 10 e
jority continue to participate in some I an «-G match. 1

form during the remainder of their Followino- ti,^c„ .u • '

college life.
i" oiowing these three interesting

!

r\ . ,

matches were several more matchesContests in the major sports are between players of amateur standinglun on the league principle between throughout the South. The purpose "f
tlif clinic was to bring to the minds
oi the players their faults and to
criticize their play. Many coaches
trom the leading Southern college^
gave their advice to the tennis enthu-
siasts and benefits gained from the
experience were widespread. Stock

THE CASIK
MONDAY AND TlESD.M

October 19 and 20

^Green Pasturpg'

WEDNESDAY, THURSDai
October 21 and 22

'Three Wise Guyj

FRIDAY AND SATl Rda]
October 23 and '>4

"Walking On Air

®he plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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classes, while fraternities and organi
zations have adopted the bracket sys
tern in the majority of sports. In ad
dition, many of the sports have indi-

th^ ,, i] ,'n\'.
-" -^""iiis irom; ^•'-i I'fioie on intramural athletics.

is'c^pS^i^';::^;;^'^'^;;-^^;;;^ the now highly commeiH^RANT AND VAN RYN ........... ...-e wiaespre
of itself. Prominent membe s ofThi untersi;fi'f^^''' T'^; '^'""'•^i ^^^ DENNIS CLINIc!.'""' ^^^o was in charge of the coach-
€imto„ aggregation include Ue ein- ab 'no ti n" f^^

^'''''''
'" f^i '

!nf T'"'"''
P°'"^"' '^' '^e follow-

Quartcr.nan. Mutt Xdson, Jeff BiX^favTJT .

f»>'t'"'nner of a; (Continued from page one) I

'"^ ^''" important essentials to be-
land .„d others.

"" ^to m „,„,,
, ^^^^ ^^^^^ com, a.atively ea.v I

'''"'' ' *''*'°'' '^"""'-^ J'l^y^'':
But^the system is nothing new inlfor Grant, winning .!-2, but iot with-! l-

'''''''' '"^^ '^^'" 2. Position and—
out Van Ryn showing flashes of past i- IT ,'°?^'^- ^'''"'"'' i- Volley;
form that put Grant to a test in the':^"

^'tack-defense; 6. No man's land;
first rounds. i'-..''^^'!*

^'^ brain; 8. Beating your

BROADWAV
MONDAY AND Tl ESD.Al

October 19 and 20

"The Crime of Dr

Forbes"

p. C. SWAMPS NEWBERRY, 27-0

M EDNESDAY, THl RSD.\y

October 21 and 22

"Parol!
yy

ALUMNI! All alum.ii are urged to .send in their

year'.s subscription "o'The'BlL^lf^'J'
''^''^ ^"'^''"^'^-^ «

sible Willarrl T T^n .
Stocking, as early as pos-

Asfocirtit st'tocUhi'^'Xl^'r^r '' ^^^ ^l""^"'

may fill out the blank below
' '""^'^"'«"^«' ^'""^"i

Willard L. Jones, Sec.-Treas. Alumni Assn
Presbyterian College
Clinton, S. C.

lOsisTtSionThifal^^-ifftf ^ ''' ?'""^"' ^'"^ ^-^ 'he

tion to The Blue Stocking.
''^''"^ "^' '' ' '''''' '^^''^'^^-

Yours trulv.

The spectators, estimated to be
about 500, were well pleased with the
sportsmanship shown by both of the
players and were amused by Grant's

:e.)aculations after missing
"

a point
President Jacobs and Jack Stockton
officiated at all of the Friday night

I
matches.

"Midge" \an Ryn
' The second match proved to be just
as interesting as the first with the
skilled participants, Bitsy Grant
teamed with Mrs. John Van Ryn.'
against Stockton and Van Ryn The!
stocky Stockton, manager of* Forest'

;

Hills tournament, demonstrated his
ability to cover a court as it should
be covered despite his girth. After

<a]f- n T "taLuig your-
-^If, \ Temperament; 10. Condition.

FRIDAY AND SATl RD.U
October 23 and 24

'Sundown Saunderi

S. A. C. VOTES

ON CHAPEL AND
HONORSYSTEM

Approves Senior Exemption

From Chapel; Acts To Bolster

Sentiment On Honor System.

IS FIRST MEETING OF
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Military Ball To
Be December 11

SUITS - TUXEDOS - TOPCOATS
300 NeH^4^rfcs''^^^^^^^«^«V STRAND

Perfect Fit Guaranteed - ^^'i^^^'
''''''

See W. E. POPE

WELQOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

. . . mats: the

whaleman's signal

for a smoke

And on land and sea,
from coast to coast . . . with
millions of smokers, men
and women . . . when they
take time out to enjoy a
cigarette it's

"Smoke-0,..

pass the Chesterfields"

Chesterfields are milder...
and what's more they've
got a hearty good taste that
leaves a man satisfied.

'The Musketeers" To Sponsor

Tea Dance; Home Guards
Have Not Met.

Meeting for the first time Fri-

day morning, tiie newly-formed

student advisory committee had

brought to its attention matters

pertaining to senior exemption

from chapel attendance, food,

the honor system, and entrance

of wash-women and other trades

employees into the dormitories.

In the matter of senior exemption

from compulsory chapel attendance,

the S. A. C. put the stamp of approv-^

al .by a unanimous vote on a petition
j

guafj members to elect a chairman

Advance students in military, meet-

ing this morning immediately after

drill, decided definitely that the an-

nual military ball would be held on

Friday night, December 11, and that

attempts would be made to have oth-

er organizations sponsor two addi-

tional dances on the same week-end.

For the tea dance Saturday after-

noon, plans are practically complete

for "The Musketeers," a local mili-

tary society formed last year, to be

responsible for finances and prepara-

tions. The non-military students, who

last year sponsored the Saturday

night dance, have not yet met. Cadet

Major J. K. Collings, Atlanta, stated

today that he would request home

from the senior class requesting op-

tional attendance for the remainder

of the year. The general opinion of

committee members was that com-

pulsory chapel for seniors was caus-

ing discontent and that attendance

would be made optional.

Petition To Faculty

Marked as approved by the commit-

tee, the petition will be presented to

the faculty this week. It was signed

by 63 of the 61 members of the class.

Also by unanimous vote the com-

mittee agreed to refrain from cheat-

inf and to report any member of the

committee seen cheating. This was

d(me, said supporters, in an endeavor

to spread the movement to other

CWBpus organizations.

Food

On the food subject, representa-^

tlT«s stated that complaint from the,

itBdent body had been received con-|

C«rning the preparation of meats, the

monotony of poached eggs, and the

ttfularity of grits. The committee is

to relay the complaints to the proper

at^horities.

As a final step, the S. A. C. recom-

mended that something be done to

prevent the entrance of wash-women

Holiday Granted

Dean Marshall W. Brown stat-

ed this afternoon that the col-

lege administration would al-

low the student body to take

the day following Thanksgiving

as a Panhellenic holiday and

further added that the college

would give Saturday as an ad-

ditional holiday.

Each year the administration

grants one day as a Panhellenic

holiday, which is usually taken

in the spring on the day follow-

ing finals. This year, however,

the student body voted to re-

quest the holiday for the day

following Thanksgiving, already

granted as a holiday, in order

that the time might be ex-

tended.

Dean Brown's announcement

means that Thanksgiving holi-

days will begin at 3:20 Wednes-

day afternoon, November 25,

and will end at 8:00 a. m. Mon-

day, November 30.

INDIANS UNABLE TO STOP

BLUE HOSE VICTORY MARCH

Students Hear
Marion Speak

I Rock Hill Minister Is First In

I
Y.M.C.A. Series.

tomorrow morning and discuss plans.

The military ball will be financed

by individual assessment of all junior

and senior military students who in-

tend to attend the dance. The Mus-

keteers will work out their own fi-

nancing plans, and the home guards

will discuss details after the election

of a chairman.

Committees appointed for the Fri-

day night ball, all coming from the

junior and senior military classes, are

as follows: invitations: Legare, Pat-

terson, E. A. Johnson; decorations:

Patrick, Plunkett, Beatty; door and

drink concessions: Bird, Hipp; finan-

cial: Collings, Plunket, E. A. Johnson.

Due to the fact that officers of The

Musketeers did not return to school

this year, Collings asked B. W. Le-

gare, cadet captain, to take charge

of the Saturday afternoon tea dance

to be sponsored by the organization.

NUMBER TRY

FOR ORATORY
ANP_DEBATE

Teams To Be Built. Will Enter

State, Southern, and Na-

tional Contests.

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 Rev. J. H.

Marion, pastor or Oakland Avenue

Presbyterian church, Rock Hill, spoke

in the college chapel, initiating the I

Y.M.C.A. nlan of bringing to P. C.

outstanding ministers of the South.

Mr. Marion used the 27th Psalm as

his text. His specific text was taken

was Psalm 27:18, "I had fainted had

I not believed."

He stressed the fact that college

alone does not fit us for life. One

must have a good spiritual back-

ground, as well as a diploma, if he is

to face life successfully. He said,

"College degrees are fine things to

have but they are little protection

against the devil. Sheepskin diplomas

are valuable, but they make poor

shields against iniquity."

In concluding his sermon he urged

the college boys to cultivate a spirit-

ual life as well as a desire for schol-

astic and athletic honors.

Next in the Y.M.C.A. series will be

Dr. J. N. Thomas, pastor of the Sec-

ond Presbyterian church, Charleston,

who will speak on November 9.

NO VETERANS RETURN

SOPH PLATOON
TO DRILL AT
FURMAN TILT

Answering a call that was issued

last Tuesday morning in chapel, nine

students, under the direction of Pro-

fessor B. H. Boyd and Hugh Holman,

have begun the organization of a

forensic society, electing Ashby E.

Johnson, Columbus, Ga., president of

the group.

Three meetings have been held dur-

ing the week, and a schedule of work

ifor the year has been arranged.

Thompson, Jacobs and Moore

Chalk Up Scores As Hose Hit

Victory Stride.

PASSING ATTACK CLICKS

IN SPOILING HOMECOMING

Presbyterian's crippled Blue

Stockings limped through a de-

cisive 27 to victory over New-

berry Friday afternoon in a col-

orful Indian homecoming spec-

tacle that marked the Calvinists'

second "Little Four" win of the

season.

The P. C. line functioned in a

smooth and potent manner and the

backs shone as they executed a daz-

zling attack of ground and aerial

warfare.

Thompson. Jacobs, Moore

Bill Thompson slipped through for

a pair of touchdowns to take offen-

sive honors, with Jacobs and Moore

contributing the other two. Moore

gave a powerful exhibition of block-

ing, running, and defensive work, and

Jacobs got off some beautiful punts

and passes.

The Hose touchdowns came after

concentrated drives in the second and

fourth quarters. Thompson, in a few

runs, carried the ball over for the in-

itial score from Newberry's 30-yard

line. Weldon kicked the extra point.

Weldon was instrumental in ma-

neuvering the pigskin in position for

the second score. Moore crashed

through for the touchdown and Wel-

lon again kicked the extra poin^ l"

Making its first public appearance

„„,.... ...^ . at the homecoming game with Wof-

iBto the dormitories, the complaint to
|

ford on November 21, Presbyterian

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

Tli^ Tnniiirincr Rpnnrtpr the final quarter, Thompson and Ja-

ine inquiring Keporier.^^^j^^
^^^.^j^^ ^^^^^ j^^,. i^^g touchdown,»:«

I

runs that swelled the total to 27. Af-

i::fl!!iBi:fl:i:lB.iliBii:!lilili L^^ Jacobs' score, Weldon kicked for

Another set of tests has come and
|

his third placement of the game,

gone at P. C. and like a reminding! Empty Tepees

echo a discussion of the honor system' The Indians made two major

arises all over the campus. So we threat.s neither of which material-

asked a few of those who seemed es- ^ ized. Once they advanced to Presby-

.u ,.. ha, hPPn arranirea inecially interested, "WHAT DO YOUlterian's 10-yard line, and later m the

r the year has been arrangta
J^^^^^l SHOULD BE DONE TO contest to the 12, before the attack

The Presbyterian college chapter ot
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^, HONOR S Y S T E M

j

was checked. But the men from C lin-

Kappa Delta, national forensic:
'^jQ^j^p, j,,j,,j,.j^,.^jyp ,^^ p (^^9" | j^n clearly outclassed their opponents

, : t;.,„ loof troar "
.^r, r^,, t, ,r-vm /^vc fLi f CTI rriPVT '

: _ „,.,>.... ,lor>artfnf>nt. rollinZ UP 14

^'presented to the faculty. | college's crack sophomore platoon will

Since it is desired that the group, bring something new to the formation

•^11 be as representative as possible,! of fancy R.O.T.C. drill.

C^irman Raleigh Shoemaker stated! Organized early this fall, the unit

today that criticisms or suggestions; has made speedy progress under the

from the student body should be pre-
1 capable direction of Major F. C. Hard-

Mited to members of the body, whojing, assistant professor of military

•Weuld in turn request action by theucience and tactics. Unlike the drill tnie.

tntire committee. platoons of other school in the state.

Members are as follows: Raleigh the unit consists of sophomores only

A. Shoemaker, chairman, president of
j

and is commanded by two juniors,

tte student body, Ernest Evans, pres-! Seargeant-Major A<hby Johnson and

Went of the senior class; Frances
j
Sergeant Wandel Williams.

Spratt, from the co-eds; Sadler Love,

.tdLtor The Blue Stocking; Joe Pat-

tfkk, editor The PaC-SaC; Chester

Pi

fraternity, became inactive last year

with the graduation of all its mem-

bers. However, it will not become in-

operative until the end of this school

session and may become active as

soon as there are five men who have

fiken part in at least three intercol-

legiate debates. Since P. C. is enter-

ing a full team in the Strawberry

Leaf tournament December 3-5, it

PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT
J

in every department, rolling up 14

BODY SHOEMAKER, voiced his first downs to Newberry's eight,

opinion thus: "I think some means! passing, punting, running, tackling

should be found of making each stu-;and blocking exceptionally well

dent feel a personal responsibility in The Blue Stockings entered the

this matter through the cooperation fray deprived of full strength. Den-

of the smial and honorar> organiza- nard, Evans, \\al(>ep, Correal, Bee-

tions on the campus. An an example,
i

man. Bird, Ritch. and others were

,
any member of these separate orifani- still suffering from injuries received

I
zations should feel it his duty to turn in the Citadel encounter.

seems probable that Pi Kappa Delta ij,p g„y fj.ii„w member that he s4-es

will be re-established here at that
^(,t.ating."

REIT DARBY thought a moment,

Resolution then replied: "The hcmor system is
|

Tuesday morning Holman ai'the most civilized of college institu-

nounced plans for the formation ofjtjy^^ ^„^ t„ 1,^ effective it must Ih'

a debating team to prepare discus- ^j^^. product of the better natures of

isions on the Pi Kappa Delta subject l,,,^ students. If>s more a product of

;Sr^l::r:a;'Xt: the com- ;f this yea. "Resolved^^

P. C. Track Star

Loses To Cupid

Tnrk Osman Marries Miss Mary

Ella Williams, P. C. Co-ed.

are sueni, me com- ui 1,....-. /v- --
, . 4 k-> '

mands beging given by whistle and'gress of the United States should be ,„^^.j ^^ t^ke .t.s own eours,

^xecuLd without vocal instruction.! empowered to enact minim^um wagel^,.„
,„ become a succes.s.

Keller, president of the Y.MCA.; The whole drill is continuous and
'^ -"^,

-f^;;;:;,^:";, ^a: "o made
aames collings^ cadet major; "^^l -bro^ 1^

anj^P-e^f- c^am^ t^mrTrb: given .

.

unit has shown remarkable improve- i
dents interested in ''"f^f?'"^,'" '"^;;.

ment and the commanders expressed', collegiate extemporary speaking and

themselves as being extremely P'^'^^
j -"-tj^^f '

^f,^^„„,„ the students in-

organization is to be permanent and

will be continued from year to year

Next we asked S O P H .M K E

POPE, who answered: "The student

larged so as to include four men from

each clas.s. our honor system would

certainly be more effective. .\lso.

cheating could be practically abolish

Library Purchases

Additional Books

Since the opening of school in SepJ a's'a part of the military curriculum.

ftember, more than 200 new books!

have been catalogued by employees WJI J ^ JoneS
of the library. Librarian W.Uard L. TTIHOI " ^-

To Attend Meeting

en-

What the best track stars of the

South were unable to do four years

ago was accomplished Thursday night

when a little fellow with a bow and

arrow broke Turk Osman, threw cin-

ders in his face, and then led him

i into the home-stretch.

i
Osman, graduate of P. C. m the

Jones announced today

An additional 100 new books have

'"'""ttn'thTtertrn'dayt ^he";! As a part of the program of the

wm Teclogurlnd placed in the annual convention of the Southeast-
will be cataiogutu » '

I, Mr. Urn Library association to be held in

V""'* ^^ter'hemlnty these AsheviUe this week, Willard L. Jones.
Jones stated. The "^^J^f'^^

^^j^^^ch. ' P. C. librarian, will respond to the

rt'^fri^f he shpmentar a
1
address of welcome to be presented

rmrr':n'utlLd>nfrL of .en- By George H. Wnght, chairman of

, . . t the board.

'lrg."et Mitchell's "Gone With the 1
The meetings will be held in the

Wind" proved so popular that an ad-

C I9i6. Ia«,o«n it Mrui Tobacco (

dilional copy is also included m the

ordered books. Placed on the shelves

on October 5. "Gone With the Wind

has proven the most popular work or

fiction in the collection.

palatial Grove Park Inn, Asheville,

and will continue from Wednesday

through Friday. Mr. Jones will at-

tend all three days, delivering his re-

ponse on the initial day of the con-

I

ventioo.

lie speaking met for organization and

discussion of plans. Nine men were

present at the first session. They

were A. H. Cartledge, B. W. Wil-

liams, E. A. Johnson, R. F. Hutchin-

son. J. R. Thomason, J. W. Barnhill,

N. S. Hceth, M. M. Norton, and D. W.

Hudson. ,

At the meeting Holman took charge

,

of the debating work and Professor

Boyd called aside the three men Who
|

desired to .specialize in oratory.

Thursday another meeting of the

debaters was held, at which time

teams were picked for the affirma-

tive and negative sides of the ques-

tion.

While nil the candidates aj* rela-

tively inexperienced, they seem great-

ly interested in re-e.sUblishing foren-

sic activities at the college. Holman

stated that he believes he has a nu-

cleus for the formation of an effi-

cient organization.

c..v-i.»» "
'".T, . .-, L class of l'J32, perhaps the all-time,

ed if the council would let it be '">•>'*"
„^,t,tan,iing track man of the state,

Thursday night was married to Miss

Mary Ella William-«. a member of the

P. C. senior class, the ceremony being

performed at the Secoml Presbyte-

rian church, Charleston, by Rev. J. N.

that they had firmly resolved to stop

all cheating.

"

CO-ED JANE STURGEON told us

to "Create such an at mosphen- around

the campus that if anyone is seen

cheat injt, he would he disgraced in

his fellow -classmates' eyes; as it is

now. he iti only di.sgraced if caught.

"

Thomas, pastor.

Before attending P. C, the bride

was a student at Limestone, William

, and Mary, and the Medical College of

HEATING PLANT TO BE ! Virginia, She is a member of Kappa

READY BY END OF WEEK Delta, national sorority, and of Chi
"^

^ i Delta Phi, honorary society. The

T J. Jackson, superintendent of
;
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Wil-

yards, stated this afternoon that theMiams, Columbia. Mrs Osman has

heating system, now under repair

would in all probability be completed

by Thursday or Friday of this week.

Begun in September, the work is

intended to increase the amount of

heat avail*bl« to buildings affected.

Defective pipe has been replaced and

both steam and hot water carriers en-

cased for inauiation and protection.

been prominent in capiUl city society.

Osman is field secretary of the col-

lege and ha* resided in Clinton for

the past two years. While at P. C.

he was a member of Blue Key, of Pi

Kappa Alpha, and prominent in cam-

pus affairs.

The couple will make their home m
Clinton.
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THE BLUE STOCKING

^f Mlm ^totking
(Fomufed by the Clusa of '20)

Published We«Wy DmryTthTschool Year by the Studente
or Presbytenan College.

CHAFF
The Gleaner

Although we don't want to seem in the least Victorian
or prudish, we are still somewhat aghast at the gleanings

^, ^
I

7;V''^J.";f'^
''f 'he past week. In days gone by we hafe

ty,r"i!rw*^ second-class matter September 2o'l92rTt ',,
'" ^^ ''^^^""^^ '^^ ''^^^'^ "^ the normal in industrial

MlrcT?fs?9 AcSl^";,?"*''
Ca?oliS:*;„'d"er'A'ct S ^""^^^,

"f
^' ^o^'^ Hill, but our faith was greatly shaj

postage pSed^r'^^n 13''
"fin"?^ f^ «P«='*1 rate of h^^^'^''-^!

days ago when, without the least warning thP

f9n/aXoHzS'sSLmVrtor"l9 f •
^'' "^ ^'^^^^^ ^^

fj'^
^'''"^'""^ '^^ ^""-'"^ ^ttle verses in the Sh o," Johnsonian, quoting from The Sewanee Purple:

Ode To Autumn—
The golden leaves of Autumn-
Mother nature wrought 'em—
Now end the summer's larger joys
As collegians don their corduroys
No longer do we swim in scanties
Cut to shock our maiden aunties
No longer do we dress like Tarzan—
Summer's ended. Winter draws on

\ea,yenly, winter draws on. But what ho, lassies, we
us for the tall timber.
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faiT* .t™.'"^*" ror m Section lio;
131 1, authorized September 20, 1924.
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Sadler Love
^^^^^
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"

'
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Jake Penland Associate Editor
John Woodward a"""":""":

^Po^s Editor
J. B. Haflev

Assistant Sports Editor
Simon Legare

Assistant Sports Editor!

Keitt Darby ^- 2' '^- ^- Editor I -

J^'. W. Davis ;•-.-; Feature Editor [ain't ffot none' It'

Frances Spratt
Assistant Feature Editor!

'^

Eldred MacLeod •-•-Alumni Editor!
,

.„
Stuart CamFbdl :::.:

Y- ^. C A. EdUorl Lounging ,dly about the campus the other dav. as boys
•"" I? ieKrj;::;::.:; ;;:^ :^r-.^r

-- -^~^

5'6 COLLEGE STADIUAAf
'N THE raUNTRY WITH A TOTAL
TEATiMG CAPACirV Of 5J68,200 OR
A.'^ AVERAGE OF (OiXO PER. SCHOOL >

COACH'-SUP-MADIGAN'S GALLOPING

.^f^^
Of ^ '^YT CaUEGE (CAL.)

MUST TRAVEL OVER. 30 MILEJ OF
LAND, 20 MILES OF WATER AND fWX
TrtRPU&H THREE COUNTIES AND
a;.etropolitan cities in order
^, REACM THEIR "hONVE' fiElP^
KEIy'vR i'lADlU^A, SAN FRANQSCo)

Cliff McLeod
L, G. Heckle .

Jim Collings

R'HJort Black
Pete McCormick
Bili.v Jones

Marion Bird
'. .'in RonncT
EriK'St Propst
B:lly Gilniorf
Kohn Barnes
'vhn Hamniel

Business Staff

staff Reporter I
' ; ^"^^^^'^a" '"^th.

Staff Reporter!, ,'1,7 '° *^^ '^"y«- "^Vhy haven't you bought anv
''-'

^TSIirstht."'"'
'" ' '"''^^"' "-' -- -'•> '^ "'-ttd wS

, .^ -Business Manager! ^I'l^^r^m^^^'Tr'^'''''''''-
- /vssisiant business Manager

Advertising Manager'
Assistant Advertising Manager! The Erskine Mirror is quite het un about th« .. . .

^-'^^i^^iWr the campus of a te.escope^hat til Z^^T^,'^^
tTot\f ^'""""^' '^"""'"^ enthusiasm for thejoys of astronomy to get the upper hand, a front page

th7t%!o7 ^Tl "'''''' ^'^P*^^^'"^ «f'- this is made

tti';hi;:iatn:''^^^

saL^f'stutr^V't"/''';'"
'"' '' gymnasium for advance

to ;i::;'rT\;:t;et..'
"^^•^-

'- ^•°"'- '^-^^ ^^--- «'^-'

^
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Cb(le6icrfeDi6e$*
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We Pause To Wonder . .

.

******
Jf it uouJd not be a good idea to appoint ore ect or detail a few co-ed.s to help vSh thc eenng. There's nothing like a sweet appeal tolep It up, pop [[ up!"

'

The Tiger informs us that, of 34 transfer students toLlemson th s vear P r 1.,,^, n, i- . ,

Luutncs to

Ln) f

'"'';year, f. (_. leads the list with four good men

The Book Shelf
By A. K. Darby

"DARKNESS AND DAWTS"- Alexis Tolstoi

novels'aH lll^'
t'^' '' Russian, experience in detail, but reduce,novels as a matter of consistent prac- 'mportance very cleverly to fj-

tice, there is thrown this attractive''"'^*""" '
four of the hov^V.A'V^

'*"""" ""^ ''°'"'' ^'""""^ thatr'.^^' "'^'^- '^ tnrown this attractive
I

'^'^';'^lf of the book. The sisters't.

I

heard from ZryL!Zl- "wV '''"

t''
''''' -e|^'' ^^ noveltistic lure that should win I

l7'i'''f.
^'f^ips after the hush

Gleaner fust doe n^ i Vr J^ ""'"''• ^^^"' The|them back to the ranks of Russian ' r
^.^''"'/'^'^ ^iJer, is killed on

U's the ack foTh ^
^"'^' •''°" '^^^ ''^l' "«• Maybe i

enthusiasts. To be sure, this i no ' f"''?1 ^'T ^°^''"«^ ^ands of :•

' ndersan'r 'i'™
""^""""'- «"^^ ^ ^--. you^Jistory of a light love affai" or tX^ I 'wn ht'

l""'""

"'t'
''' ^"'""^"'

'

,unaei stand. m
f^j.^^er adventures of Dead-eve T)I^'f '

'""^'"'"^ '^^^ ^^^aten and:.

The love is an all-inclusive S' ^°'^" '" ^^^ '"''^•- ^o her, that r.

that is btrffeted by stirm that wasl'rT''
'''' ''"''"^'°"-

the Russian revolution of 1918 Th« ' .u u""
^^''t'cular occurrence .star

adventure is raw and rather indiluted
' l T^ '" ^^^ "'^'1''^ "carriage

but it is realistic and 'tLbJ ieen into i

'""'^^ '° ^^'«?i"' ^ Russian :

the secret feeling. L.'Lt^"^ '"^° -superintendent.

I

understand.

j

Father: My ,on sure is broadminded.
;

Ditto: That's all my son thinks about too.

j

—Indiana Bored Walk.

And to wish that the Dream Train's cab and
t'a.iei lioth had heen painted the same colors.******
loi'^iH"/''"".''""

"' " ^""-"""^ ""'•<'™1 i"st™c-

He: I suppose you dance?
She: Oh, I love to.

He: Great. That's better than dancing.

,' husband
''

'"'' '''''''"^
' ''''"'''"' ^'^""'^ ^'"^^ f'-°'" her

'
"I can't .see how such wonderful furs come from such

:a foul-smelling heast "

be a distinctly progres;i;rm"-eTorbotrZlent
^l do it'"';

"^' '" '''"'^' ''^^^•" ^^''^ ^-^ husband, "but
'•ocly and administration to back.

'^^"'^^nt I do ,ns,st on re.spect."_Exchange.

Telegin goes to fight from a s«
ot duty and is captured. His expe
ences among the Austrians and

rr |oLjL..c aiiu crepi intc
.>vvanky the band would look if the col ;

<^o"itch boys do go on

^^omahmg of the sort, for between-halves display.:

the secret feelings that one reserves
toi the searching writings of a fewtreasured authors.

Unlike his noble kinsman Alexi.
""" "^^'"""^ '"^ Austrians

Tolstoi writes in the mannei of Do
I fnT"' .°™/"' °^ ^^^^ ^'^^ ^'""'P'

toyuski, Gorgy, and Rushkin. He has mf
^ °^ '^'^ ''°°'^- ^^e war

a deeper understanding of the peo '^1"^ approach a perfection in;
'P!e than is found in the elder Tol toi Itinn

"^^ °^ Psychological interpre.
There breathes forth from the page -^4,^1,'

,

''^''' ^^''''" '^' '^
'^^-

of "Darkness and Dawn" an afmfs •

' ' "1 u k
""""^''^ ^'^^i""- Kat:

Phere of the eternal oriental and Z-'hrui.1'"^' ^°-^'^'"' ^J«° '^

''^.'^"^ of the Ru.ssian people l7?s ' ne^.l"
""'^ '' ^''•'^^'^^ his mind ir

With these sage words. The Gleaner folded up his little ZT r!"'''^'
''"'"^ ^ '^' characters

' fe^
"'"'' '^'' '^ P°-^^ible only

.ythe and cre^. into his tent. U beats all Low th^^ t^^^^ ^SuitT^:-- ^

J-^"--! -'-'« of Russia.
^ "• they don't have anv ^n^n;,„.„„,,;^^^' 1^^ ^^'ar makes the insight it

Debate and Oratory

This Collegiate World

L
lcation'"n!ft\"!L"

'''" '^"^ ^" ^*'''^' "^''^^ ^^^^^t college edu-L'-; '^''"^'h me uecadent intellec-
1 div

t-t- n:,:=r- - - .mpetmgl-:}- ^^^^^ ^^l^^Z ^j^;~i^ at the s^e^im;:

ot-thA '•''' ^^' ""'> '^P^^ker from east

they don't have any cognizance frawireRu's^^ir "^'" '^^ '-''^^"^

replaced by beneficent government i InH fu T"^"''"" ^'''^ar but sta
only law replaced by wild^oo ng ami ^ ?oi 1 T'^'^'

-^"-"^^'^ ^° obu
anarchy as a relief from centurfes

; eaT and ^ ^"' !]"^''" '^'^f''^"'^-

oppression. l
°^'^" ^^d revelation T

The story centers about two sisters '^e'der 5 ,^^''- /'^'^'oi to make (:

who represent the decadent intellec I SL, ^f '''^^^' ^^'^^ ^^ch ,:

iual circle of R.^i^ns who Hvedt I .^mt oul ^'^plaT^lf" ^tappeal and appallir

the'u^lvi!;ilv'':>M^'r?''"*'
''""' ^'^ ^°""« ^°'l^^-n inuie university of ( alifornia at Los Angeles He bought a

x»^^ i:^u^rt:r.r:j!r S^^.-^.^ ^^™ - --~ -=-™
universities were rem-esentpH th^i

YOU'RE Telling

US
emphasized

This year the response to the call for candida es for debating teams and orato ic.l ho, rs
-

has been more widespread than ever before The T'l -" --
material on hand, although every member of last!

'"' '°°'' °'" "" '^' ''^^'^^ '^'"^!

^r:; -n::::z.^rtr-r^H;;:^ of .org. took
success of forensic endeavor at P. C

"^
head and Ld a ^T" '!.!!'" .^^^' '^' '^-"' ^'^-k his

-onths it has cost me $300 in r pai " i'^e .
e.i to drive it slowly through th'e usinl^ d ^trrTn;particularly in front of the Blank agencv It w! '

fto realize enough revenue to even
n-uch as send the editor on a spn
to Greenville. Our Chesterfield ad
so.d through a national agency ar
we may expect it to continue for se.

eral months. As for the Lucky Strii
ad, sometimes we have it and son,

- ^ -— •*"iv»ic Lilt
success of forensic endeavor at P C

La.st year THE BLUE STOCKING mournedthe absence of a P. C. entry from the lists ofTateor toncal competitors. We saw pictures in thedaily papers of entries from practically every coTlege in the state-yet of a P. C. entry there wasno mention We held that such an omission ^as
Isay he least, negative advertising for a school'facing the new era we believe P. C. to be entering
|

But this year Coaches Boyd and Holman have" - ' >"-« i'
announced that the school definitely will enter

^""*''^^'''o'^ '^'^t N'orthweste
the state contest and that, furthermore, every- irV^^^'T^'i'

•'"'""' ^'^"

th,ng possible will be done to encourage the tra n
'

'

head anH Uo.^ •

"" '"' "'"'^' ""'' '*'"' «own. shook his

U. of Georgia's son or daughter.
iJo you love your alma mater?
" so, It should be your duty
To protect her vernal beauty;
Man or woman, youth or lass,
Please don't step upon the grass

SL\ PAGES
Editor, The Blue Stocking
Although I realize the fact that I uLH-rd'^nrF

'"" '' '"' ^""'

S:etting out a college paper is some-ithis week on T.
?'"'""'' '' ''"'

times not such an easy job, I do wish'we'Jr
^*"^"'^«y afternoon an

that something could be done aZt I then " "°'" °' "'^ ^^'•'-' -'

so many four page issues. This year! So h
we've had six issues and half of thor^'u-i,-, ,

" ^^^ '^^' difference

have been four pages 7 Why ca tain
' '''' ''' ^"^'-'^ --P'

-hool of this size get ouTa si^ oL^'t T""''
'''"" ^'^ ^'"^^-t -''-

.... .

.^ ^"'-Pa^e ties fee a total of $655.00 for ten r

S'1."^"^^^°^*«5P-issue.a.

paper every week''

Last year it was the same wav c7rolZ'''''T^'
°^

f*^^
P*"" '^«'

with even more of the paners ofM." hV «= " ^^"'^^0'-'l< received froil

the'stiff'x ];nr:ru'h '^^'^-^i ^-'^'i
'^"^^••^'^"0

' rt'h"e%eT

^— '-' Notre r.. --eS^ ^i^;z:;^!ff t£rir,?j,:rmio;"^ °^;«'^fp-ed's^i^.'--
-'^

.

Hut no. Now "The Last ofi^'-. I've been here ^n /Two ^i"^ ,„,^"j, ^ ^'^ ^a" see that the pre.,
more Cooper, has popped up^ut it does seem to me ha The Bl

1' .1 h""''
J'"''' '' ^'' '^"'^ P"

Mocking should keep ste' I-f.
^

u"

"
„ "r./'! ^"^^"'•1'h. we can only

(Tia.luated from Notre Dam.
Longfellow left .N'orthwestern

Of ,a..t year. The „e„ef»» to'^^e^S";,.:^ tr!!^""r.™. :n;:rt; .'^ ^rtv' -"'-'i -e™^" «„:-£%"--« s-ri r '""=
"- --. ^;»

uc-avons are oo clear to need e.xplanation.j '7."'"- J-t to go to ..chool. From China "ndiaVr .p. -
fe number of candidates reporting Tue.s- J"^

'"' ""'^ "*"'"' •'"-°<1J '""- f-m the campus' but'Ui/ ;'.':*
"°'«-' ^^^ 'trough any de ''"a

rning illustrates the fact that .students ' u^n
"'"'""""

'"i'^'
^"'-' "' '»^*^ ^^""^-^ fi^ureT that he'iTTi;: p^^?'^''^ ''^^^P^ «>^^^^^^

hose benefits. ^
I ':;

^^-''^'-a^^ly 'H^ gallons of ga.s during the schoo!' t I r "L 'T''i"«^
'' °^^- limiJedi^

« .«f„H,.n. K.. ..„.„.. , , . . f":„"''!.^'*.'"°""'« t°-'^''^ see -maybe you'd b "
! erv L frL,"' ?'^- through a I

ennic endeavors are too clear to need e.xplanation
ln(! large

day mor
realize those benefits. i,,„„^ ,v, ,

' »—vna vi ggm durmg the school to four «,.„„
-•— •* -" unen umited

With a student body entirely back of the en-
^eTf^Jtr^s^lr"'^

^—
^« -'^ ^-j^f '-'ofth^rSf^,;

terpri.se with enthusiastic, caf^ble coaches, it „
—

' "-e.'rry L Tnlrth'"
^' ''"'^ '^

seems that P. C. is destined to eclipse its pastL^f^'^^ "" ""^^":'*"'^'^' '>'' '^^^^^ individualist, 'T""
'"' "' ''*

'"-'
' '^ * Lniversity of Mi.s.souri p.^ychologist. We are not' ^'! '* '"^" the size of Clintnn ,""•" "'^'* *^^ - ** "ot|,,ajy „^^^ .,^^,^^ adverts, n. ;

--publications, we fr,;dTirpV.r
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Practice Begins

For School Play

"Introducin' Susan" Cast Starts

Work For November Pro-

duction.

LANDER LEADS
'Y' MEETING

C. Hears Delegation From

Greenwood College.

Rehearsals for Sock and Buskin's

play, "Introducin' Susan." began Wed-

nesday afternoon. Professors Boyd

and Fish, assisted by Eldred Mac-

Leod, president of the club, directing

the practices.

To be presented in November at

Florida Street school, "Introducin'

Susan" is a three-act farse built

around the episodes of a young pro-

fessor, whose part is portrayed by

Arthur McElroy. transfer student.

Playing opposite him is Adelaide Rob-

erts, freshman co-ed, who takes the

part of his wife.

Others in the cast include Elizabeth

McGee, Polly Roberts, Wandel Wil-

liams, Bob Black, Helen Mahaffey,

David Dingeman. Moffatt Wylie.

Frances Shaw, Thad Coleman, Roy

Hutchinson.

showings in debate and oratory.
I quite sure what this proves.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Being host to a deputation team

from the Lander college Y.W.C.A..

the Y.M.C.A. enjoyed an excellent

program on "Beauty" Thursday

night.

Opening the meeting, Miss Mary

Glynn Chambers, leader of the group,

introduced the members of the team.

Miss Mary Harbin, Miss Ailecn Mills,

and Miss Mildred Hughes, pianist,

gave a brief introduction to the pro-

gram. Following Miss Chambers. Miss

Harbin gave a colorful talk on the

beauty of music, in which she intro-

duced several famous poems on

music.

After Miss Harbin's talk, the audi-

ence heard the talented voice of Miss

Mills, as she sang, "Dear Lord, For-

give." Later in the program. Miss

Mills again rendered a lovely selec-

tion, accompanied by Miss Hughes.

Miss Chambers again addres.sed the

audience on "Christ's Love For Us,"

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

DEVIL DOLL!

Bloomington, Ind. — A.C.P. —
Six years a devil!

That isn't the title of a book.

It's just a segment-sentence de-

.scription of the kind of life

Mary Ann Wynkoop, freshman

at Indiana university, has been

living for the last half-dozen

years.

Before coming to college, she

did all kinds of odd jobs around

the office of the Lebanon, Indi-

ana, Daily Reporter, where her

father serves as city editor.

Even though .she is the first

co-ed ever to enroll in the lino-

type operating class, conducted

in the printing shop of the uni-

versity press. Miss Wynkoop is

right at home, for she has been

a "printer's devil" ever since

she was 12 years old.

INFIRMARY PRACTICALLY ENDS

ANCIENT 'GOLD BRICKING' RUSE
Castor Oil Bottle Ends After-

the-Ball Class-Cutting.

and cited several instances illustrat-

ing this love. She then closed the

program with a prayer.

The program Thursday night was

the first this year to be presented by

a deputation from another school, but

the program committee is contacting

^

other schools in the state that addi-

I

tional presentations of this nature

I may be given during the coming year.
'

It "is also the plan of the organiza-

tion to return these engagements at

various times throughout the year.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

•••Oil****

HIPP & ADAIR

GALLOWAY'S
GIFTS -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WOMEN

BEAUTY SHOP

Looking over the infirmary records

recently, it was discovered that over

100 patients had been treated since

its opening, for everything ranging

from fallen arches to malaria, and

had been sent away well. When in-

terviewed, a few of these ex-patients

were loud in their praise of the new

infirmary, but especially were they

impressed with the swell way in

which they were treated by Mrs.

".Mac," as they affectionately called

Mrs. McSwain.
Dr. Rhame reported a sizeable de-

crease in the number of cases this

year as compared wifh the number he

"handled up to this time last year, and

a study of the record seems to indi-

cate that the patients have been re-

duced to three separate groups. First,

those who have been excu.sed from

"drill only" might be classified as

the "sore" group, since they are the

possessors of the 50 cases of sore

eyes, toes, ears, thumbs, throat, and

almost anything else that could get

sore; but this year they go cheerfully

(?) to class after brief treatment

during drill period, for it seems that

continued observation is very disas-|

trous for the hopeful possessor of any

variety of the "goldbrick disease."

Then there are the 19 who have

been excused from clas.ses (but not

confined to the infirmary) who are

placed in the "castor oil" group. They

are beseiged with indigestion in all

its forms, and the traditional "bad

cold," which the oil usually cures but

renders the patient unfit for any oth-

er business during the process.

Finally, there have been 12 real in-

T' To Hear Brown

With Dean Marshall W. Brown as

guest speaker, the Y.M.C.A. will hold

its regular weekly meeting Thursday

night in the college chapel.

Dean Brown will speak on his trav-

els during the summer through New

England. His addition to the program

is expected to make an interesting

and instructive variation.

firmary cases which were either the

result of a Citadel or Tech game, if

the patient happened to be on the

football squad, or otherwise the re-

sults of malaria, flu, or tonsilitis, and

it is from this group that one hears

the greatest praise of the new infirm-

ary and the kindness and consider-

ation of Mrs. "Mac." When asked

what she thought of the boys, she re-

plied, "I think they have been most

cooperative, and to my knowledge

there hasn't been a single case of

"gold-bricking" or a false complaint

from any of them." Then after a mo-

ment she added, "I wish you would

ask the boys to always come in with-

out knocking and to remember to

come to see those who are confined

to the infirmary, since they get

mightly lonesome at times."

As the reporter left he could not

help but think of the words of one

fellow who recently left the infirmary

after a case of malaria, who said, "Do

you blame me for saying that the

infirmary has been the greatest sin-

gle improvement made at P. C. in

recent years"?

When Fun and Smoking

Last Way Into the Night •••
«

On party nights— or whenever you do a lot of

smoking— you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,

are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies

are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on

your~throat. Luckies wear well... they're the only

cigarette that's "Toasted". . . your protection

against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right

now, reach for a Lucky -rich with the taste of

fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning

smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good

night smoke . . . easy on you . . . gentle. It's never too

late for a light smoke . . . never too late for a Lucky!

NEWS FLASH!

For"Night-and-Day

Smokers

—A Light Smokel

Ev«n though yoo'v* b««n

smoking through moit of

IhB day, ond oil through

tha tvening, you'll find that

your midnight lucky tait«i

at good a$ your lutky ol

noon. For a cl»an ta»t«, a

cl«or throat . • • '•<>«•' '^ •

lucky— light tmok»l

* •

82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,

is a real' Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I

sm 82 years old and this is the first time

I have ever woo anything absolutely free,

and am I pleased!" Congratulations,

Mrs. Bowles. We'te ceruioly pleased, too,

that you won.

Have J^ou entered yet? Have you woo

your delicious Lucky Strikes.' There's mu-

sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"

-Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Listen, judge, and compare the tunes —

then try Your Lucky Strike'Swecpstakes."

And if you're not already smoking

luckies, buy a pack today and try them.

Maybe you've been missing something.

You'll appreciate the advantages of

Luckies a Light Smoke of ricb, ripe-

bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED AoBACCO— "IT'S TOASTED"
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SPORTS
I

THEY SCALPED REDSKFNS
i

Frosh Tie
Newberry Team

7-7

BLUE HOSE TO MEET DEMON DEACONS_FPiY
Si ,

iiiMii;

Papooses Come
From Behind To
Tie Frosh Team

p. C. Leads 7 to At Beginning | g^ j*Kp pp^, .^^
of Fourth Period But New-ll ^ ^^ PENLAND
berry Tallies In Closing Min- ''''''"""^"'''''''«:"i"™:i:":i:«il!iBiBililBiiiiBii;iB!|^

.,...
_"" * ^ ''•"""-lli"fi"ii«BllllB;;ilBllilBi;il

.iB]ilBillB;Maill!BIIiBIIIIBllllBIJlBlillBlliBli;,Bl;:BlllBlilBii,i,i|:,i^

PEN-POINTS

MONTAGUE JACOBS. End
J. B. STEEXBERGEN. End

/

HIIJ-V BURNS. Tackle

Plans For Furman
Game Go Forward

dubs Hack Occasion; Military'
To St;i!;e Exhibition. i

w

FURMAN WALLACE, Tackle

SOX TO FACE
TIGER OUTFIT
NOVEMBER 6

berry Tallies In Closing Min-
utes In Game Here.

IMPROVEMENT SEEN
IN TACKLING, DEFENSE

In a rather slow starting game on
Johnson field here Thursday night,

the Newberry frosh fought the P. C.

frosh to a 7-7 deadlock. A fair crowd
saw the game played under the lights

and watched the Sox draw first blood

on a blocked kick and a recovery be-

hind the Indian goal post.
Later, in the fourth period, how-

ever, the Papooses put on a tremen-
dous burst of speed coupled with sev-
eral beautiful passes to buck the ball
over the goal for a touchdown.* Mel-
et knotted the score at 7-7 when he
split the bars with a neat placement.

.

From that point on the two teams

I

fought on doggedly in the middle of

I

the field until the final whistle, nei-
ther being able to gain the advan-
tage.

The Baby Hose completely outplay-
ed the Indian frosh throughout the
first half, threatening on several oc-
casions to score and even carrying
the ball down to the enemy one-yard
marker only to lose it on downs.
The absence of Charles Thompson,

ace kicker for the Hose, was a con-
siderable setback. His services as a
punter were sorely missed on sev-

jeral occasions, but Trammel! filled
the role ably. Thompson is nursing an

[injured hip and will not be available
for several weeks.

Swift, stellar back for the Baby
Hose, opened the scoring in the third
period when he fell on a blocked punt
behind the Newberry goal that had
bounced off the chest of his team-
mate, Griffin. Charlie Trammell an-
nexed the extra point with a well-
executed plamement. Newberry put
on a belated drive in the fourth quar-
ter that netted them a score after
some beautiful runs by Alellet. Lam-
beth accounted for the actual score
when he crashed the line and went
over standing up. Mellct kicked the
extra point.

Lambeth was undoubtedly the shin-
ing star in the Newberry offensive
and accounted for some neat tackles
that pulled his mates out of danger

,

the Calvinist frosh, Griffin. B I

mil

THE LITTLE FOUR

In a month, I'. C. will fill her rlosinir "date" nf ho
aganist the Terriers. During the inter/mt both teams w litagamst some mean competition. The Hosemen uS'ub l",ha\e the crease removed from their oants hv «..^k r. w '

?hi!rr 'i^'"'^ '^r^^'
^I-^- -dCma

. and'th'Sshould develop m the meantime. But vou mav look forwarone of the best slaughters of the season when the Terrier othe,r teeth wrapped up in Walter Johnson's homespun S
THE HIT PARADE

iou Turned the Tables On Me — Tennessee 15- HnU i-^Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life - Erskir2lTwoffoS '

Goody, Goody- Presbyterian 27; Newberry

THOSE DEMON DEACONS
Me and the moon and H. P. Brown are "wrnrrintr" i„sf ^

the local lads will fare against Wake Forest Vs men of^mghSaturday. The boys from Tarheelia have be^n going ZomIseason and have no plans for slowing downlorThe HosemeV
l-or some reason or other, we have a notion that Walter Johr

IZ S\tZ^V\^'': " touchdown during the collr^

subiect mif f Pr u ui''
"5""

i? V^''^
"*'*'>' «"d the Wake Fore-

Wake Forest 26; Presbyterian 7.

SING. BABY SING

insUtutE'^
*^' ^""""'''"^ '°"^' ^"' ^^°P^^°" ^y

Clemson—"I'm An Old Cowhand."
Citadel—"I Can't Escape From You "

Carolina—"Me and the Moon (shine) "

the followi:

1 R „ n
^^^^ '^"''•^^^ ^^E'D LIKE TO SEE

1. Bill Degner in a starting role.

sprint '
^'""''"^ "' ^'''' ^^'^'don in an 80-yard touclido.

4. A ^j^>"Ple of co-eds assisting in the cheerleading.
o. A f. L. Victory over Furman.

Foi

Moore, and Aycock were' outstanding.'

Local Swains Lead
In Clinton Victory

P. C. VICTORY
RAISES HOSE
IN STATE RACE

'~|H.'eL»

lariren«,^ ,

'"'
"*^ '" ^^' The freshman football squad open-

g n, in I T "' " '• '' '"°'''""' ''''' '"« --"^^ "f inten.ive d il^;'n,e ,n .h.- h.story of the school,
j
in preparation for the game wth the

Johnson Zlt"^::^; tZ\7l''' ' ^'^'"^-—
^ -tice that it

ca^on of outstanding brilliance j

•J"'Ci another strong rat team by de-
T" add to the color of the

'

night i [""fV"^
'^^ Carolina frosh at Colum-

*came, the military will sponsor al'T^^'pr*"
'•' '° "•

The Blue Sox left the field after
sham battle, replete with fireworks' J'l^ ^,'"** '^""^ '''^t the field after
and all the sounds of battle, between 'iv

^^^2'""''^ ^^"'^ '" ^ ^'^"ered con-
halves. TV,.. P r .-.._,, ^^..,1

f,„„,.v,^d,tK.n. Several first stringers were
(fame due to in-

halves. The P. ('. bandnaives. ine i: c. band will furnish i

'
'''''^'-'''^^ '^'^^^

music for the setto. and Furman will
j£^ ^° ^"^^'' ^^e .„,„. „., ,, .„.

piobably bring over a group of herP, % '*'''"^' ''^^'-'* were with-
own musicians to add to the general 'I'I^J'/T

'^' f "'^ ^^' the same
excitement, reason. As a result, the Indians
A joint mecLiiig of the Lions, Ki-

wanis, and Rotary clubs of the Clin-
ton la.st week (iledged support and _

1 ^. ,
'

-•»' •iiuiaiis gain-
e'l a t,o by a last-minute touchdown
in a hard-fought game.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES
Phone 61

WEIXOME, P. i, BOYS

Make BELK'S Headquarters
EVERYTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN -

AND FOR LESS

While P. C .swains courted in the
I

gloom of Bailey Memorial stadium
Wednesday night, two organizations
known as Clinton Bachelors' club and
Laurens Bachelors' club heaved pass-
es, Sighs and groans, as the local club
romped to an easy though rheumatic
L» to victory over the visitors in a
unique football game.

Organized, .so the story goes, to
while away the time while P C stu
dents take the cream of the crop of
the fairer sex, the Bachelors' clubsaw Its first enterprise go over in a
"g. br.u.ing way. With such brilliant
stars as Alfred Plowden, Roy Fore-
hand, and "Shag- Copeland, all P C
students or former students, the local*
aggregation made up its plays in the
huddle, the end yelled "Chunk meone and the boys loped down the
field for yard after yard.
Campus rumor had it that the or-

Kanization was a sort of suicide club
Its members all having been disan'
Po.nted in affairs of the heart, whose
purpose is to end it ail on the tram-

1

l"ed .sod of Johnson field. Officers!were silent when questioned.
^or president, the lucky, or un-lucky (take your choice) suitorschose Frank Waldrep. P. C freZ [ncoach with Red Copeland a v t-Pres.dent. and "Mutf Nelson, se ro-

tary-treasurer.

''are"'a'''%"ir''^'"^
th^' membersh,p

i-Pud^;- p"''V '^i^''"
C°P'"'«"'

i Pudge Plowden. Roy Forehan,Tom Cooper, "Jeff fioland. UQuarterman, Fred Ross, 'vshorty"
Cochrane. "Prof.'' Harris. 'Tat" Ros,
HowaH^^^Watkins. .;ames Adifso;'

f. ('.'.-, 27 to victory over Xew-
wny Friday today placed the Hose
at the top of the Little Four, with
Clemson and Furman still tied for top
honors in the state race.

The game this week between Caro-
lina and Citadel is the only scheduled
state game, but inter-state games will
shake up still further the general
standings of the teams. i

J. B. Jacobs Leads
Blue Hose Scorin

Ranks Fifth In State; Thompsn
Next In P. C. Tallies.

State Standing!^

flemson
Furman

.

The Citadel

Carolina ....

Presbyterian

Erskine ...

Newberry
Wofford

W

1

2

I

L

1

1

T

Little Four Standings
W L T

Presbyterian 2 o
Erskine

1 1 o
Newberry o 1 o
Wofford

1

J. B. Jacobs, P c. fullback, t^

!ed with 13 points the scoring activ

ties of the Blue Hose, while B
Thompson, quarterback, was a do-

second with 12 tallies.

In state scoring, Jacobs ranks fift:

Chet Smith of Citadel still holding

I

comfortable lead with 42 points to
.credit Thompson is tied with a ho:
of other players for sixth place.

I

Individual Scoring

TD
Chet Smith. Citadel
Ashmore. Wofford
Folger, Clemson
Robinson, Citadel
J. Pressly, Erskine
Jacobs, P. C.

250 Thompson, P c
000 i Ed Clary, Carolina
OOOjCulclasure, Furman

I

Havid. Citadel

Henson. Carolina
'lenkins. Furman
Maddox, Furman
Urhanyi, Carolina
W'atson. Furman
I>earth. Carolina

Pet.

1000

1000

750

500

500

Pet.

1000

500

000

000

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOl'R CONVENIENCE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

PENNEY'S TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS
Are the Best 98c Can Buy.

Nucraf, Collars _ Full Cu. - Fa.st Color,
Pr.-Shrunk _ |,a,e», |.„|,„„s

PENNEY'S

CAN p. C. STOP THEM? P. C. TO MEET

WAKE FOREST

FRIDMNIGHT
Baptists Are Favored To Win,

But P. C. Shows Improvement.

L CAMPUS CAMERA

l4i'$%sX m^m

•jUO'/iJ-i-e:^ - QUAfiCr^R
CLEsJ WAGlJEf^ ~ E.i^O

s^iCA V HtMM HICKMAN

After emerging in fair shape from,

the tilt with the Newberry Indians

Friday, the Blue Stocking varsity is

beginning to get down to real work

in preparation for the Wake Forest

game in North Carolina next Friday

night.

Coach Johnson should be able to

throw a full-strength eleven against

the Tarheels with the possible excep-

tion of Ralph Waldrep, who sustained

a kidney injury in the Citadel game.

Vic Correll also is on the injured list

as a result of a twisted leg muscle,
|

but should be able to see considerable

:

service in the game Saturday.
|

The dope points decidedly towards

Wake Forest as a result of their suc-

cessful conquests against N. C. State

and Clemson. When the Deacons and

the Calvinists meet, the former will

be able to present a formidable array

of stars including the shifty and

speedy Kitchins. who calls signals for

the Wake Forest gridmen. Kitchins

is a splendid field-general who directs

his plays at the right place at the

right time and he should be headed

for conference honors. The Baptists

also will have a line that will out-

weigh the Presbyterians five pounds

to the man and this fact should give

the North Carolina boys a consider-

j

able advantage in the power plays. I

In the meanwhile, Head Mentor
j

Johnson will drill his men consistent-

1

ly and will lay particular stress on|

the principles of tackling in skull
|

practice. The Citadel game two weeks

ago brought out clearly the fact that

slip-shod tackling cost the Blue Stock-

ings much yardage. The varsity will

(Continued on page six)

131.IN0 LAW STUDENT AT THE

iJMiVERSlTY OF CAUroi^NIA,

HITCH-Hl'/.ED 3400 MILE?

IJ\?T rUWf/>Ei^ FROM CALIF-

o:iWlA To NEW YOK.K, IM 33

DAY? ' W\S OMLY COMPANION!

WA? MIA.WS'i'My'ARD DOG.'

HE NrtADE Tie JOUWEY TO

PROVE TO HIV,?ELF THAT '

BUMDMEJS" IS MO HAMDICAP
IM D0\^J6 THE OKPINARY ,

THINGS' (X^ LIFE 'f

.VO TF/A? "TtCH UwPEMT? PRE-

SEMTED ^J^^G ELV.AKOm VVITH

AN ESPECIALLY TAILORED SQ\X

.

THE MATERIAL FOR THE JUIT WM
WA'jE in THE TEXTILE DEPARTMENT

OF Tut CO-LEGE

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

Frosh Cabinet i

Appointed ForT'

R. W. Williams, chairman of the

freshman council, announced last

week the names of the men chosen

IW the council for the year 103G-37.

The men named were: R. C Har-

dlngton, W. C. Hart, D. W. Hudson,

g, T. Lipsey, C. C. McSwain. M. M.

Norton, J. Gilliland, G. A. Taylor, J.

R. Thomason. W. H. Wilkerson, D. M.

Huntley, J. B. McRee, and Lykes Boy-

A meeting of the newly-elected

council was held Tuesday night at

the V.M.C.A. Chester Keller, presi-

dent of the "Y," explained to the

members what is expected of them.

It was decided to meet each Tues-

tay
night at 8:30. Later on in the

ear, the Y. M. C. A. will provide out-

lide 'speakers for these meetings.

P. C. Graduate
Marries In N. Y.

PASS IN REVIEW
- By -

SIMON LEGARE

CASINO THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday: "His broth-

er's wife/' We predict you'll like this

one. It's the story of a young doctor

who goes to the jungle to save life

and finds his soul. Robert Taylor, as

the young doctor, and Barbara Stan-

wyck, as his brother's wife, do fine

work. Also MGM and comdey.

Wednesday and Thursday: "We
IWent To College." Well, well. It's

I another of those rah-rah pictures. Us-

,

lually the college hero is on the saltjN'ew \ork, after

Announcement has been received

here of the marriage of James Robert

Horton, a graduate of P. C, to Miss

Elizabeth Juanita Harrison of Liber-

ty, the ceremony taking place earlier

in the month at New York's "Little

Church Around the Corner."

Mr. Horton is the son of Mt^ and

.Mrs. R. S. Horton, Clinton. He now

holds a position as district manager

of Western Union Telegroph com-

pany.

The couple will make their home in

a wedding trip to

Bombs, smoke, bursting shells, stac-

cato bursts of machine gun fire.

hoi)es and money

Wallace and, last

on Buchan, Love,

and least, "Win-

cracking rifles—war, under cover of|throp" Norton. Walt Williams, "Tar-

darkness, will be fought to the bloody

finish on Johnson field the night of

the Furman game. Between halves

a sham battle between the blues, at-

tacking, and the reds, defending. Of

course the blues will win on account

of the blues always represent the

U. S. and the U. S. -doesn't lose. This

sham battle was a feature last year

of the Newberry game and was very

impressive. The boys who had dates

last year will tell you it was great

fun because it was dark and you know

how scared girls are of the dark, es-

pecially with all the fierce war going

on.

zan" Langston. "Screw-arm" Suggs

will furnish the veterans for the

army. Recuits will be drawn from the

freshman class to a large extent with

a few sophs and juniors thrown in.

The odds are about even, due to last

year's freak win. It was rumored that

the referee sported a new tie and

was seen going to several two-bit

shows on home guard money last

year. Just a rumor—maybe.

and pepper side of fifty, but some-

body's go to make the money. Play-

ers: Charles Butterworth, Walter

Abel. Hugh Herbert, Una Merkel.

Three shorts.

Friday and Saturday: "Two-fisted

Gentleman." In spite of the title, it

is not a Western. It's Jimmy Dunn

as a tough guy who has cement be-

tween the eyes, with June Clayworth

as the sweet young thing. And last.

but not least, the redoubtable Buster

Crabbe, in No. 5 of Flash Gordon.

Please don't crunch the peanut shells.

Charleston by boat and a visit to rel-

atives in South Carolina.

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,

October 26 and 27

"His Brother's Wife"

SKEETiN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

The military ball will be fornially

opened by a parade under the lights

at which the honorary colonel will re-

view the corps. Major Ceilings has no

statement as >et as to who his spon-

sor will be. However, it's a cinch she

will hail from Atlanta, and who can

MATTHEWS court- 1 ever forget the charming, beautiful

Not seen:
I

lady who served in this capacity last

year.

Sizzling: POI

ing HELEN MAHAFFEY
JUNE MOORE and LIB GILMER are

that way—about some one else. Mur-

mur: SIMON LB:GARE is still doing

\oU of heavy courting with the cute

brunette. Gone: The days when we

could throw water from Spencer.

We underUnd that KING KONG
CAPPELMANN lost his ring while

hay riding with the ALPHA PSTE

DELTA'S. That was the reason he

and his SWEET FRANCES nearly

missed the wagon—no. he didn't find

his ring.

El ROD (ONE-CLAP) MacLEOD

and JOE (G. MAN) COMMANDER
are still wondering why their girls

didn't invite them on that house par-

ty after they had tried to show them

ho' much fun at the dances. Don't wor-

ry "frans," THAD COLEMAN said

it 'wasn't much fun. Can you under-

stand women?

The junior class has finally decided

on a white uniform for formal and

social purposes. The seniors, at their

last meeting, voted against any sort

of dress uniform. The home town

girls should get quite a thrill when

the study juniors walk the streets in

gleaming whites. It seems that the

main reason the boys voted for the

white uniform was to "wear it home

on week-ends." Can it be that some

of the lads can't go to town with their

lady loves without a uniform Beware

of the wench who falls for hrass but-

tons. You can't wear them always.

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Fainted Throughout.

Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open6:30 A. M. tolOP. M.

Special Service for Parties.

BROADWAY THE.\TRE
Monday and Tuesday: "Follow

Your Heart." The music is not bad,

the acting is fair grade, and there

jare three shorts. You make your own

j
decision. Players: Marion Talley,

Michael Bartlett, Walter Catlett.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Human

Cargo." If you want to see how the

news-hawks do it, at least in the

movies, then this is the chance. It's

the story of a star reporter and a

society dame who wants to watch flie

presses roll. Players; Claire Trevor,

WEDNESDAY, THIRSDAY,
October 2S and 29

We Went To College

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 30 and 31

"Two-Fisted

Gentleman"

HICK (TAKE-A-CHANCE) HAR-

VIN and WILL (DIAMOND JIM)

WALLACE have truly been "reamed

by the rigid rod of reality." The Geor-

gia Tech-Duke outcome knocked holes

in more things than the Tech line.

Oh, well— there's one born every sec-

ond and AT LEAST two in every dor-

mitory.

l)mg-Dong-I promised and here

t:s. Those bells rang and No. 1 cou-

With the regular football season

drawing to a close, plans are in the

air for the greatest of all classics

fought on Johnson fieW—the army-

home guard brawl. The army was

beaten last year in a freak upset, but

,

the corps is expected to show the

pacifists a brand of ball they never

even heard of before in the coming

encounter.

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work
— Reasonable Rates

— See —
RALEIGH A.

SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

n L^i ,.o..- 1 m,rt. i r.-v.ir Octobcr 26 and 27
presses roll. Players; Liaire ircvoi,, .

Brian Donlevy, Ralph Morgan. Three

!

'Pq^q^ YOUr Heart
shorts. ! . ——

—

Saturday: "Comin'
i WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

October 28 and 29

"Human Cargo"

Friday and Saturday: "Comin'

Round the Mountain." You're right,

stranger, it's a shoot-'em-up. Gene

(Little Boy Blue) Autry swinging

the lariat and crooning to the dog-

gies. Relief: Last chapter (don't miss

it!) of "Darkest Africa." We can't

wait either.

Coming: "The G-eit Ziegfeld," at

The Casano, with prices at 30c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 30 and 31

"Comin* Round the

Mountain"

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

With their spark pluk, Doug Pat-

ton, lost to their ranks by graduation,

the home guards are pinning their

still two to go before Christmas,

Predictions: HONEST JOHN NET-

TLES and a gal from GoldviUe paint

T' "'T.^'^"v..r'J"h"ani)V dt'rt a case ed Columbia red this week-end. BILI

:;%": ovTanTwe^S them best 1 THOMPSON is the biggest "heart

of S. Congratulations. There are '.breaker" to date on the campus.

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

P. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWTV.

See Mutt and Jeff.

SUITS - TUXEDOS - TOPCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE BY STRAND

300 New Fabrics All Latest Styles

Perfect Fit Guaranteed — $21.50 Up

See W. E. POPE

WELCOME. FACl'l-TY AND STIDENTS

L. B. DILLARD
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Bandsmen Get College Prexy
Snappy Uniforms Talks On Citizens

i

Princeton Musicians Now Dress Believes Future of State De-

M V ^J'^^,*-m ^^,?*-
i

pendent On Youth.
ISiew York. (ACP) — When Piince-I

ton swami)ed the Harvard football
i r«n«^o m v /a(-i>\ n wir

team last November by the .core of Lif ". ^^^ " '
<ACP)-Dr William

G. Le Boutillier - wore completely !

^^

'"m"*,
^™"^.

'^^^'T'' v."'''"'^
^^^

happy.
'', world of education when he announc-

„'
, o ^.,,. k<l a four-year course in responsibleMr Le Boutillier, class of 1910, had citizenship as a requirement for a

noticed another thing other than the
, bachelor's degree in his institutions,

score-board Alter the game he said: Before an inauguration day audi-
Harvard s band was a knockout.

, cnce of 2,000 persons, including rep-

t.r'u^'f' ^^'^'If^'^J: ,^^''-'ed it resentatives of more than 150 col-

hlPw . . u"^''''^'"°^''-''"'^'^'S^-^ ^"d universities and the judi-

wP,r. Z. T,^ T ""'* ^^•"^'''iary of New York state, Piesidentweic there just to see the game. And Kddy said-
the uniforms were bad—nothing but! ..w u r .u . .l , <• ,

an ordinary black sweater and a! ,
.^^'- ^1"'? '^^' ^^^

T'"'^
°^ ^^^

crazy-looking orange hat "
i ^^i^^^

"" '"'^ '°"^ ''"" ''" ^^'^ ^^'"''^^ of

VT„, -., r r, . ,, r"'^ individuals composing it; that ir-

ber nf hi/'f 'J""''"""''
^"'^ ^ num- responsible citizens cannot hope to set

situatoi Th'r. ?/^o^^''''^^'"P ^ responsible government; that

S e;;>nTlv'^.,nd f
1^'''"'''°"l^'^^°"^^^ individuals cannot expect

cilL 'F, ^. o"™"' ^ group
i honest public finance; that jingoistic

Th senfr .H r?°"
Band." land bellicose people cannot opefate a

Inrtlors rom • ono f' ""^ contr- pacific League of Nations; and that

•Tho ! '

^'r"!; r*'""''-
fastidious scholars will not turn

J e "!rL:!l, :!r: f^'l^ !"^". ^l--* '-Pa-ioned for social

MONDAY, OCTOBER
26,

[sometimes expressed that enthusiasm
for football is hostile to the intellec-

tual life, as though the lethargy of
the classroom would disappear if leth-
argy could somehow be enforced in
the gymnasium. I fail to see how ex-
uberance in athletics, dramatics, or
social life inhibits intellectual ac-
tivity."

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professor
Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Miami Operates
On Lean Budget

Boutillier. "We have already received
in the neighborhood of $1,000. We
have bought new uniforms, we have
•arted a band fund, and have even
urchased some new instruments."

justice

"The theory that a liberal education
I

will make a citizen responsible auto-

1

matically is attractive but untrue.
The truth is that a student is infected.Mr Pinkhnm ^^rnifu > 1 ,1
^"^^'"^" IS cnat a student is infeclec

uie Prin"t>n band fplir ''?''..°^l^^ '^' enthusiasms of his campus.

Le Bo Ho, of thP I r"
^ ''""^'- p^'hatever they may be. Football, sci-

of atMtnT r K
"•'"'* change ence, literature, or art claim his in-

tanft, have turned on h '"-^'''""'f-
1

street and the town hall are treated

e The band as a whole h"
''"" ^'^ ^'""'^'^ '^' ''^''^^''^ ^""^empt. the

abHtv thi vP^r fh .l^'''^^''"r''"'"""^ '^' "°t unnaturally, equally

Ani'^Ih^tuf^^ai-Sris'-onfof'trel^r:;:..^" ^^ '''' ^^^-^ '° ^^^

"me"n''afked''how this' v
'

-""k"^-'.'
'

^^^'"•'"^' ^'"^-'^ '" ^-^ ^f active
I

vvoJd strilp'^Jth HarCd's
"^^^^

i J'T^'-V' '''''''''' ^"'^ '-"'^ °^^-

Le Boutillier sa^l: ^'It wTK^xai^ly D^'Sy^'s:."!^"^
"" '''' ^^'"^"^^^'

as good. "r u i_
'

I have been puzzled at the notion I

O.xford, Ohio. (ACP).—Miami uni-
versity is operating on a lean budget
these days. As the result of Governor
Martin L. Davey's veto of appropri-
ations amounting to $7G,000 for 14
items necessary for the efficient op-
eiation of the school, Miami has no
funds for library books, supplies, gen-
eral equipment, repairs, and wages
for student assistants and ground
workers.

|

W. P. Roudebush, secretary of the'
university's board of trustees, states,
that the school hasn't the authority
to incur expenses on credit and that'
it will have to struggle along without!
these .services and supplies at pres-j
ent.

"It will paralyze the operating and
educational activities of the univer-
sity," he said.

Eht pue
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

"AT UNION STATION
Telephone 400 Teleph

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

VOLUME XVIII PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, NOVEMBER 2, 1936
Number 8
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KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

DEACONS DOWN P. C. AT WAKE FOREST

DR. BECKMAN IN TOWN

j

Dr. Peter Beckman, a graduate of
P. C, who is connected with the State
hospital, Columbia, was a visitor in
Clinton last week.

Dr. Beckman is a psychiatrist and
mental hygienist of note. He is the I

conductor of clinics in mental hygiene
throughout the staV and has render-
ed great service in the field of psy-
chiatry.

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Modern -:- Larger -:- Greater Buying Power

OPEN PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Walgreen Agency System
50 Years E.vperience

YOl R INSPECTION INVITED

P. C. TO MEET WAKE
FOREST FRIDAY NIGHT

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room vou will
find here. Drop in often-it will be a pleasure to see vou

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

(Continued from page five)

this week scrimmage the "Hunkies,"
jwho will be running Wake Forest

j

plays.

I

Several men showed great improve-
ment Friday in the Newberry game
and their services are going to be
greatly counted upon in the strenu-
ous game in the Tarheel state Satur-
day. Coach Johnson is not prophesy-
ing a victory, but is very optimist'ic
over the ability of his cohorts and is
looking forward to the best.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain -We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

J^^ lllM^t

. . . This is the first

cigarette I ever smoked

that really satisfies me

Not strong, not harsh and it has aU the

flavor and aroma you could ask for.

That settles it . . . from

now on, it's Chesterfield,

7^

FIVE SENIORS

CHOSEN FOR
WHOIS WHO

Shoemaker, Collings, Patrick,

Love, and Jacobs Selected By

Student Council.

TO REPRESENT P. C.

IN ANNUAL PUBLICATION

The student council la^t week, nom-

inated five seniors for the annual

publication, "Who's WTio Among Stu-

dents in American Universities and

Colleges," the selections being based

on qualities of character, scholarship,

leadership, and possibility of future

usefulness.

The men selected were as follows:

Raleigh Shoemaker, Charlotte, pres-

ident of Student body, chairman a4-

viMiy committee, member of foot-

ball team, orchestra, Chi Beta Phi,

Blue Key, and Pi Kappa Alpha; Jim i

Collings, Atlanta, vice-president of

student body, football team, glee club,

advisory committee, Blue Key, Beta

Kappa.
Joe Patrick, Covington, Ga.., editor

The PaC-SaC, member student coun-

cil, associate editor The Blue Stock-

ing, manager baseball team, president

Blue Key, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sadler

I^Vf, Rock Hill, editor The Blue Stock-

ing, associate editor The PaC-SaC,

Msociate editor The Collegian, advi-

Bory committee, Blue Key. Pi Kappa

Phi; J. B. Jacobs, captain football

team, captain track team.

I'urpose Of Book

Who's Who, published at the Uni-

versity of Alabama, last year con-
j

tained biographies of students from !

ov« 100 universities and colleges

throughout the country. Its purposes,

as Btated by the editor, are to furnish

incentive to students, to serve as a

means of compensaton, and a.s a re-

commendation to the business and

ocial world: The number of students

selected by each college is limited to

one per cent of the student body, ex-

«||M in cases of colleges with enroll-

lOMts of less than 500. in which cases

« total of five is allowed.

EUREKA!
For the first time this year

residents of Spencer and Alum-
ni dormitories and frequenters

of the science hall and adminis-

tration building this morning

heard the faint gurglings of

steam in the radiators of build-

ings.

Begun soon after the open-

ing of school in September, ac-

tual laying of the pipe for the

heating system was completed

last week, but it was then found

that the boiler had sprung leaks

that would require expert at-

tention. A man was brought

from out of town and work was

completed last night.

Students who now shiver

from force of habit were mak-

ing rapid plans this morning

for thanksgiving services at

points of vantage in the several

buildings affected.

MILITARY WILL I

STAGE SHOW AT
FURMAN GAME

Sham Battle To Take Place Dur-

ing Friday Night. Soph Pla-

toon Will Not Drill.

BANDS OF FURMAN
AND P. C. TO PLAY

Home Guards To
Give Dance Dec. 12

Will Follow Military Ball. M. H.

Jacobs Heads Committee.

I.R.C. Chooses New
Members For Group

Upon the election last week of Mon-

tague Jacobs, Kingstree, as chajrman

of the non-military students, it was

definitely announced that the home

guard would sponsor a Saturday night

dance on December 12. the night fol-

lowing the military ball.

As plans now stand, the military

will sponsor the Friday night ball, the

"Muskateers", local military club, the

Saturday afternoon tea dance, and the

home guard the Saturday night dance.

Harris Gray and his orchestra will
,

furnish the music, and will probably

have as an added attraction a torch

singer brought over from Limestone

i

College, Gaffney.

I

Committee

! Jacobs' election to head of the

I home guard was done at chapel

'on Tuesday. Jim Collings. cadet ma-

;jor, appointed Sadler Love and Jacobs

Ito act as temporary chairmen of the

' home guards and, in the election that

I followed. Jacobs wa^ elected perman-

lent chairman from a list of three nom-

inees. He has appointed a committee

I

of Love, Wallace, W. R., Degner, and

Buchaji, with himself as chairman, to

finance the project.

A sham battle with the field in

darkness and music by the bands of

both schools Friday night will be the

highlights of the activities arranged

as side features of the Furman-P. C.

game to be played on Johnson field.

Tickets for the game have been on

sale for .several days and sales proph-

sy the largest crowd ever to assem-

ble on the local field. All seats are

re.served and admission will be $1.65,

all seats going at this price.

Bleacher Seat.s

Negotiations are under way for the

placing of bleacher seats at the end

of the field and. should this be pos-

sible, children will be admitted to

these for 40c. Otherwise, all seats will

be $1.65.

P. C. students will be admitted to

reserved seats in the south stands by

presentation of their athletic tickets

and a ticket stub to be obtained from

I

the office of J. H. Hunter, business

' manager.
Friday night's sham battle is under

the supervision of the military de-

partment and plans are that machine

guns, rifles, and a field piece will be

used. Last year's exhibition at the

Nevvben-y homecoming game was out-

standing from the point of spectator

interest and Friday's battle will

eclipse that of last year, say partici-

pants.

Although it was stated last week
j

that the sophomore platoon would
^

drill at the half, Ashby E. Johnson,;

cadet commander of the drill unit.!

said this morning that this was an

error and the platoon would not make

a public appearance until November

i

21, homecoming.
i The Hurricane, favored to win be-

cause of its defeat of the Citadel

'team that trounced P. C, will find

< tough going because of the return to

: the line-up of injured regulars. Also,

. the fact that the Hose will be fight-

ling on their home field will help to

even matters.

GRADES
(Jrades for the mid-.semester

will go in at the end of this

week, said Mrs. Lillian Brown,

registrar, this afternoon. The

second month will end on Satur-

day, and professors have until

Tuesday to report grades to the

registrar's office.

Following the new method in-

iti-^ted this year, students will

obtain marks from their faculty

advisers, this information being

obtainable by Thursday or Fri-

day of next week. For mid-

semester reports, not only are

failures and near-failures re-

corded but averages in each

subject.

Enterprising students may ob-

tain their grades from their

faculty adviser, write home im-

mediately, and thereby get a

letter to irate parents giving

alibis before the reports reach

their destination.

HOSE BATTLE
GAMELY BUT

L0Sli9 TO
Daniel, Wake Forest Back. Is

I Star of Game For Demon Dea-

cons Saturday.

ENTIRE P. C. LINE
i

FUNCTIONS WELL

Rev. J. N. Thomas
To Preach Here

Charleston Minister To Lead

Services Sunday Afternoon.

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 the sec-

ond of the series of YMCA services,

featuring some of South Carolina's

most prominent ministers, will be held

in the college chapel. Reverend J. N.

Thomas, pastor of the Second Pres-

byterian Church, Charleston, having

been secured for this occasion.

Rev. Thomas is one of the state's

;

most popular ministers. He is of the!

type which appeals especially to the,

young people. In view of this fact,

the YMCA chose him to speak.

Services conducted a week ago by

Rev. J. H. Marion. Rock Hill, were

well attended and YMCA officials to-

day expressed the hope that Sunday's

' services would likewise draw a num-

ber of students. Since Dr. Thomas is

both well known and well liked thru-

out the state, indications are that at-

tendance will be excellent.

H^^*

^Bo

1914, I •r-ciTT * Myttm Tobacco Co.

The International Relations club

ted;s, open to the entire student body

for the first time this year, were held

by Dean Brown Thursday afternoon

for the purpose of .selecting 13 new

members for the club.

The test was strictly objective, in

wWch there were questions concern-

i^ current events in the United

State, foreign countries, and ordinary

ttaily news items of interest. Many of

^ questions were based on the po-

litical situation of the world while

ttare were also a number of queries

concerning the identification of world-

famous persons.

For the first time this test was

open to the entire student body in-

cluding freshmen as well as co-eds.

Heretofore, the tests have been open

only to upperclassmen.

The questions used in the test, said.

Dean Brown came chiefly from such

Magazines as Time, Literary Digest,]

Bid other publications containing;

Hems of world interest. Most of the

quenions concerning foreign affairs

.
jame from the Literary Digest.
*" New Members

(rt the 35 who took the test, the fol-

«wing 13 were high-scorers and were

therefore .selected as new members of

the club: Verna McUod, R. K. Tim-

ImonR, these two making the highest

toiarks; Dugald Hudson. CUff H. Mc-

*lA-od. K. S. Buchan. Fred Allen, J(^n

Stubbs, l/ouis Heckle, Arthur Mc'L •

roy, Creswell Fleming, William Ul

more, Myra Wiie and Malcolm Nor

^""-
* r D r

Tom Newland, president of I. K .' ..

announced today that the first regu-

lar meeting of the year will be held

Wednesday night at 7 o'clock. Both

old and new members will be present

and the old members will present an

interesting program.

Entire Campus Is In Turmoil While

National Election Holds Student Eyes

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

INFORMAL BLUE STOCKING POLL DETERMINES HOW

P. C. COLLEGIANS WILL VOTE.

Tomorrow millions of people mi

the nation will go to the polls to
|

scratch ballots and send to the White
j

House some poor, innocent candidate

who never did anybody any harm
;

Tonight P. C.'s political parties will

do eleventh hour organizing, brother

will turn against brother, fraternity

lines will falter, even NYA workers

will forget their picks in the mad en-

thusiasm that is expected to rock the

campus.

1

Lacking the time, the initiative, the

energy, and the foresight to conduct,

1 a campus poll to determine the trend

of national politics, the Blue Stock-

ing last night made an informal count

of various political factions. Not un-

like The Digest poll. The Blue Stock-

ing poll is an attempt to olxtain cross-

cut opinions of the number 1 choice

for president.
,

No Committee Members '

Smyth lay silent, most of the boys

having gone to Christian Endeavor.

But at last we found one Montague

Jacobs, who was studying business

law. "Who," we asked, "do you want

for president?" !

The stalwart football end dropped!

his book with a clatter. "How many,

more times have I got to tell you guys

,

that the committee's full? You're

gonna keep worryin' me till they'll

be so many on the committee nobody

will come to the dance!"

i Laurens hall, lying adjacent, waa

the next object of your reporter's af-

fections. Said Tarzan Langston in

answer to our query. "Don't worry

me. don't worry me. Can't you see

I got work to do?" He continued his

setting up exercises.

Bryan For President

Our first victim in Alumni, known

erroneously as "Frog Hollow", was

"Yippee" Jacobson, chapel monitor.

" 'Yippee' ". we said, "what about the

presidential election tomorrow? Who

do yoai think will go in?"

"Yippee" thought long a.nd care-

fully. "Well", he said, "I'm not sure.

but it looks like to me William Jen-

nings Bryan will break the tape first".

Just as we went out we saw "King

Kong" Cappelmann. Before we could
j

get by he saw the pencil and note-

j

book and stopped us. We tried to pop i

I

the question but he would not tarry.
|

' "Just say that it's O.K. if you can't
j

play football, but I'm not in favor of
|

teiwing up the chapel seats to make
j

an indoor court." And all the time .

your correspondent was trying to get

out of the door.

Hlease Strong In Spencer

The boys in Spencer, with the mem-

I

ory of cold weather still fresh in their

minds, were wrapped in red flannels.

Coleman (Windy) Cross pulled his

head from under a pillow. "Friend,"

he muttered, "It don't matter to me.

If you gotta quote me, I reckon Cole

(Continued on page six)

Listening to the variou-^ comments

on the subject every Monday night,

we decided to ask this week, "WHAT
FE.\TURE OF THE BLUE ST(K:K- 1

LNC DO YOU THINK ADDS MOST.

TO THE PAPER?" '

Here is what CHESTER KELLER
told us:

"The editorial page i.s so rich and

thoughtful in its presenUtion of prac-

tical questioius that I unhesitatingly ,

cast my vote for the editorials a.s the

most outstandnig department of the

paper." I

NEIL WILSON, however, present-

ed another thought, as he said:
1

"I find the book review section of:

The Blue Stocking not only interest-

ing but also very beneficial in select-
^

ing just which book I would like to

read. I wish to especially commend

the writer's review of Margaret

Mitchell's "(;one With the Wind," in

which he adequatel) embodies within

a few words the spirit and character

of a long and intricately woven

Next we asked genial "JUNE"

MOORK. who repUied:

"I think the sports page adds most

to The Blue Stocking. I believe that

,

today a college is rated by its sports
|

as well as Hcholarship. and the sports',

page brings the sports of 1're.xbyte-

rian college to the eyes of the stu-

dents. I'ENL.\NI)'S Pen-Points" also

keeps us familiar with the athletic

programs of other schools in the

state. This is why I think the sports

page adds most to the paper.

We asked Freshman JULIAN
JONES, who put down his "traveling

rock pile" and told us:

"I think the editorials each week

add most to The Blue Stocking and

are more widely read than any other

•ection or department"

Wake Forest shoved acrO" three

touchdowns to register an expected

i
19 to victory over Presbjne:'ian Sat-

urday night in a chilly get-together.

Three thousand spectators shivered

from the cold blasts of winter as they

watched Hobo Daniel and Dallas Mor-

ris in touchdown sprints, featured by

Morris' 62-yard return of a punt.

The Blue Stocking offense was held

at bay throughout the game, despite

a pair of threats in the third and

fourth quarters. In the third, Weldon

ran the kickoff back to his 30-yard

line, and the Johnsonites inaugurated

a drive that reached the Wake Forest

1.3-yard mark before a pass intercep-

tion brought it to an end.

Hipp. Holcombe, Davis

The Blue Stockings exhibited flash-

es of neat defensive work, this being

especially apparent in the .second

quarter. Hipp, Holcombe, and Davis

were the defensive stars. Holcomb, in

the first string line-up, recovered a

fumble and played a heads-up game

along with Hipp and Davis.

Dennard accounted for three of

P. C.'s six first downs with some

fancy footwork in the last quarter.

First Tally

The Demon Deacons made their

first score in the second quarter.

Warren stepped out for gains of 16

and 18 yards, Daniel and Morris

plowed the line, and Daniel bucked

the line to climax a drive that had

originated on the Wake Forest 38-

yard stripe. Early in the third period,

; the Deacons got started again. Daniel

passed to Mauney for a 2()-yard gain,

and Daniel skirted end for 2'J yards

and a touchdown. The Blue Stockings

.received the kickoff. but could not

'gain. They punted, and Morris step-

' ped of 62 yards in a beautiful touch-

down run.

Wake Forest fnade 11 first downs

10 Presbyterian's six, and piled up a

lushing total of 269 yards to the

Hosemen's 85. Both coaches drew

heavily on their reserves during the

course of play.

The starting lineups

Presbyterian Wake Forest

LE—Holcombe Shore

LT—Boswell Beaver

LG—Shoemaker Souther

C—Cox Dale

RG—Davis Bryan

RT-Hipp i'wan

RE—Batchelor Mauney

(JB—Degner Allen

LH—Reynolds Morris

RH—Weldon Warren

. FB-Jacobs t»aniel

I

Score by periods:

' Presbyterian 0—0
iWake Forest 6 13 0-19
i Scoring touchdowns: Daniel (2),

! Morris. Point after touchdown, Mor-

' ris (placement).

1 Officials: Referee,, Graham (Sar-

'folk); umpire. Hill (Wofford); head

.linesman. Burke (Illinois).

Magazine Delayed

For Two Weeks

The Collegian To ( ome From

Press Ahout November 15.

The October ussue of The Collegian,

scheduled to appear around October

30, will not come from the press for

another two weeks, according to an-

nouncement from Stuart B. Camp-

bell, editor.

The first issue of the magazine for

the current year will contain stories

by Cliff McUod, Sadler Love, Keitt

Darby, a play by Louis Heckle, poems

by Polly Roberts, a feature by Stu

art Campbell, and a humor page by

Keitt Darby.

All of the art work for the maga-

zine, including the cover design, will

be done by William P. Jacobs. III.
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may be very far-reaching in building up a better
spirit of mutual regard.

Faculty and student observers will watch with
keen interest the outcome of P. C.'s latest de-
velopment in student government, and will sin-
cerely hope that the new committee's attempt to
bring al)out closer cooperation will not be slowed,
at least until it has grown to sufficient strength
to merit its continuance next year.
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Sadler Love
Ashby Johnson

STAFF

I

Friday night you will sit in the south stands,
Alumni $i.50|P^'rhaps with a date by your side, and cluck with~

-j impatience when the halfback muffs a pass. You'll

VI- •.
Editorhvhistle and stamp your feet when, and if P C=^ Managing Editor n^akes a touchdown. When Furman makes 'a nice

Associate Editor' fe^'ii" you'll sigh heavily and mutter about the

Assistant is Edtorif'^'t 'V^'^^'"'
"^'"^ ^°^^'" '" ^'^''^' «" the

three or four fellows with mega

Joe Patrick
Jake Penland ...

John Woodward
J. B. Hafiey ^ssisiani sports Editor,

Simon Legare. :::;:;;;;
Assistant sports Editor in-avel Path, three or tour fellows with mega-

d"^.^??: ""::::::::::Z::::..^- kL^e iS; f^"f
^ ^^'^ turn purple in the face and grind their

Frances Spratt'.;;
Assistant Feature Editor, teeth trying to get you to do a little orirani/ed

E'dred Ma^r,«v?
"

•-.-. Alumni Editor' cheering.
"'Kctiu/.eu

E!dred MacLeod
Stuart Campbell
Ciiff McLeod ....

i* G. Heckle ....

Jim Collings ....

Robert Biack ..

P<^te McCormick
B;ily Jones

Marion Bird .

'ohn Bonnor
Ei-no.n Pi-op.^t

B:;iy Gilmoro
Kohn Baines

Y. M. C."a. Editor

":."S Re'Kr ,T :?"1
•"'" ^" ''' ^^"'^^t I^^'^l^l^" throughout the

Staff Reporter i^^tate think of the fighting qualities of P C
%\{i

R^PO'-ter teams. We want you to concentrate on what thev
::: llf^ RS^rV^-i" think if the students in the south stands are

Typist not making themselves heard P>iday night.Business Staff
i t„ ]• ,

' " "

v-v- Business Manager! T d i"f "'" '" ""^ "^ '^^'^''^ especiallv pleas-

:...:: Assistant R.tt'"
^j^n^ge'-^"*- "^"^ 'wading cheers that shade off into whis-

Ass^i!^^^s^-SHr? "^T
"^-^"-t« t-'tu-. If the st^^:;;

^^^ii^^^!l==Z^;^^ £= tin':' r:^: TJ^-''
-i^the_ cheer leaders.

1936 Member 1957

f^socioted Cblleeiale Pee$$
Distributors of

Cbfle6i(ieDi6esf

Win or lose, this business of holding the mega-
phone will not be such a thankless task.

Nafional Advertising Service Inc

a,«
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The Gleaner
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1936

bum while Mrs. Smith finds he-
jing one."

I

$100 Is Tops
I

The pay of $100 a week i.. near-
for announcers. Consider the top^
other fields and you perceive why-
profession is not overcrowded. EHay on Amos and Andy, Jimmy ff,

We ai-e beginning to get warm un-
""^^°". ^''^^ Eddie Cantor, Don \f

,'der the collar in spite of the fact !r°,.17' vu i-^"''
^"'""y- ^"^^ ^il;

of woS";r,;:'^r^
'"" ^'^ ''' ^°'^ -^ Biacir^-;^^ ^^7—^^ m our room isjc::'^fS^'^if£^s;is

Arctic Regions of Spencer.
October 31, 1936.

Dear Editor:

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

of ^"buTnl^°eL^!^faTd^^'^'"'' '' ^ ^^'^'"
^^°^^'f

""^ '"'^'''''- ^-^'"'"^
'^ "°t C. D.;f""°""^i"^ «o that it becom'c

the local belle.; trught" It ri/'"" f"' ''" '''''' but^^acobs. either). If we can thaw outionfof T\'' ^^' ^••°^'"^-- '^"'^

,-^-- -t that «h-ng \t o?:rnke°Usr
^^"^^-''1'^^ ^^-^ °^ 'his typewriter andifTeHtr "^^"'^ '' ^'^^^™"'"

Andt
****** |7T™-^-hatvvithLkJbt.st4X^^^^^^^^^^ The next time you listen to .And to venture that ^ye'd like to .ee a si^ni

' ''" ""' '' '°"^ ^^«- ''^' encumbrance of an overcoat, we'd "^"^-.scast. or your favorite c gar
placed outside the "Y" building notifving the Jen' \''t"

'" ^"''""''^ ^"'^^ "^°"^ '^' ''^'^-
""""'"""

"

--t;:;!;^::^^^:,^::^;:;; ^^^^ weve .ot.^'^:::;;:::-— -of te^^ ,, ,, ,, ,,,^^ ,^.. ^^^

littti if

p'J"^^\^'^^t I.R.C. has at last shown a

Z ; 'T.'''^
""^ ^^^"^h^ the Spanish r v :

ol^tion or something had cleaned up the organi-j***«
I

ditty .squib ou2 ha^ vt
°'

'T;
''' '-°"°"'"^ ""^«in

""'7 '''\''''
'''' ^'^^hes for the

to the purrln; .t-n ^ '
'^°"''^ Certainly not apply "^^ '>nes this summer, but they hadthe tunent thriller, -Flash Gordon": ' "^

V° ^^'^'^ ""^il cold weather to lay thefo.- you. my love, for you, i

P'Pe... They had to get the pipes laid
Id battle .snow and ice.

before they could test the boiler rto

program, or to late orchestras, thr
ot and notice the quiet care wh::
the announcers unfailingly exerci^
They deserve a lot of credit.

I'd battle snow and ice.

There's just one thing I'll never do.
And that's .see the same show twice.

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

I

they wu.u LI-SI, Liie di

count the leaks); then thev had to
send for a man to fix the boiler, and
the next step hasn't been started yet

^^altlng for cold weather before
i-epaumg the heating system is like
taking out insurance after the house

The
Collegiate World

And

by fire.
"" ''^ ""^^'^ destroyedby fire

^rH::,!!-':*'' "»"'" have broken hadthe reoair, t„ .1,7. " "^^'^ "-""en had Fir

befo r, „„"„i,! H
""? "'»"' "^^ completed,*-o

' ^^'^^'/^"vernig around electric irons

ANTENNAS
-By-

A. K. DARBY

trying to keep warm.

First Westerner:
her.

No. She trumped my ace and I shot

Hreakinj^r the Ice ithron^'^Tu
^''°^' '"'' ^''^ '° ^^^' the harsh words Winthrops Johnsonian flung our way la<.t wp,.i, u *

•^aui ihe Jahrmnn on- t> n >. /-ii
't-auer.

'stances llo-h
"'''^'" "** '^"'ci^m-seances light your own cijrarettf. I-

i

Perhaps the thing that is most tak- """n •

'""'"' ^" ^^^ ^ad.
en for granted, after the fact that o,h"^^> '"'^'''^'ssions in dancing
music will emerge, or .some sound, "5

"^St ''tl'
^ '^'^"'^'^ 'chocolateSwhen we turn on the radio, is the an- ithinrit".'^^'

-'""^"'^ ^^'^"^ yo" to
nouncer. He is omnipresent and forms! r

^^^ * * ^'ser.
"^

important cog in the
(.^f^

'"'^'^^^'^ ^nd meek at all times.out insist on your riirht« t„„-
availabe at all hours

*
'

^^"^ '"'

f^aid The Johnsonian: P. C.'s Gleaner seem;'to"be 'tTy^g

La-st week the newlv-formPf) «tnH..nf ^ • f'^a

Mieved the fa..,t,' Jj^f z\ 2z th^ i""'/ '
- "- s^-.rrr;;::;^:^''^^' °'i;-^^^^

m«.t of dec,.s,„n w„i have to come ne.xt week. LML^.p^^hl™,"'''"""' '""• '•""' -''•«"^« .nd

a much more important cog in iw
machinery of broadcasting than cas-
ual opinion would surmise.
As an inspiration to young hope-

fuls announcing does not hold out'
much chance for a
work

Granting the senior petition is the first recom-imen. ation the new committee has .sent thefaculty hearing the stamp of approval of the or I

.amzation We have already stated that we I"'fx'iieve such a change would further the cause of

I ki.^sed her tempting ruby lips
An act quite diabolic,

For since I.stole tho.se honeyed sips
I have the painter's colic.

e.s not nold out;
:f

f.'^^^'tz, at a certain South-
position, or soft „„

college, wants all his students toma position. The radio an-^*"*^^^"- here" instead of "nraslt"nouncer has the most diver.se hours f^" ^e calls the roll. Perverse Mrof any .sane human being except nieht'^^''**^^^ usually insisted „n 7
watchmen and a few other ben gS, "^'"^^-"t" when he LelrS h,, n"'""'"'

.^- ugnt oi:f.^"°"-^-
H'^ pay has none of the mul '""^^ to the displeasu/e of thp'n'7

j

of those after the names of most of, "Present, hell." shoutpH fV,jthe crack announcers of the day. ^or, "you're here like h ^^^P^'f'^'"
I ^^ Correct Diction 'This ain't mlnJou "^"^^ °^ "''

There must be fluent and correct'
Sunday^chool."

diction, primarily, in an announcer ' ^^'hy waste "nin ^and it is easy to see how Southein "-^^hines ' Studlr 7 >" P'"''""
drawls or Western and NoJth . UniversYty. actrS to a

"^''^ ''^^^
Id effectively kill anv ducted a l,..f.-l."^J° * ^"'•^^^y <=«"-

true religion on the eampus."\\7"h;;; ^:h^i;,p«;.;;r?rll^^Cr
^^

chapel IS much like forcing a small hoy to eat ice
cream. Alter a few years the cream begins o .

^ w^our ,n his mouth if for no other reason than ZZ^
cause he is forced to eat it I r v" >• befor.. h«' ko7"" ".'""^'"" '» proved

f. „ %-^f."-^'',"" P*"^'-'"? raindrops- One announcer at the conclusion of '^ut ift
' h" '

*""?' ^^^'-ybody of the

silence.-,^ P'"*f'a"> -^aw the tense leadinriady'exle imenf 'n'^
'^' '"'^^'^ °f his

daiiy:^nown, is a .ath;;- .^ ;et:::;:He:7s:e' i'":^ ''
1
^= orthS-^,.i;;;rr tz:J;tz^^^^^^^'^^

, .. cdt ice^ '"
l^

'"''"'her., of the men's stu,f,„t imdv n .
'^^^"'^ "°""'^"''' °" 'he network fknatl" ' chines }i

" '"""'^ "" these ma-

Organized in an attempt to bring about a bet-
' '"*'''•''

ter un.lrstanding an.l feeling of cooperation be- rZ''"'
^-'^tep^-Ifa'dTng vrc^'si^^jeeTntnJ

tween student body and the faculty and a.lminis ' "^""^
. 4- .. .'

""* -••- -"^"'^.X anu auminis- >,;" ;-; ^'^''Pt away and prenare a<-curflt« i'
!'"*^ ® mechanically

(ration, the committee'^ first venture-its recom-! Ah me' a f .T ' venfi'

'"" '' '''''' Q-ck act?on Se on' ^r* ^' *"' '^^ •^-'^"at-'
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If (lemons reallv .Ii<l ,•„„ . „•
' Fsn ifl" ^!, ^'

Ju'
•'°''': ^^'^^hman military student borrows P^^'^'"^

"^^t insurance after the house! to '"en who are about to eZ"
"

Saturday niJf ir ^ [ "^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^^orest ft "'L'
,"•'" the major and memorizes best joke he cL:' ^"T' ^^ T '^""'t "^'^d to patch the Leap Year date but L ^

^^P"ence.
^diuuia.\ night. We've heard a lot ahnnt rl .,>, :

^*'"' 't to Forehand at football nrar-nJ p
"\^^" roof when the sun is shining and we'- / ,r

' * "^^'^^ at Wast
but Demon Deacons seem to hav ?LT

'"7"'^' -'-' '''^--' -^tuff. Hear.l it when I Lrpl "
n/Zl

"'
'
"?;^ '" '' ^^-h- '^ '^ -nint "\7^°" ^"'--'ty, knowing that sue:have them beat. sophomore year." Aforementioned Fo!-ehand l^se .

^^.^^ T ^'^ ' ''^^""'^ °" 'he money I
^^'"^'"^ ^^'1 be going on until Decembr

^:S1J^^-::!:V!^^^1-^^- atd-^h::^;;."::;^:!^^^ --^ -- -^ our co. -I^of^ these suggestions Z)
Frigidly,

Two '37's.

DEAN BROWN
ADDRESSES *Y'

P. C. Faculty Member Tells of

Trip Through New England

States During Summer.

A number of interested students

heard Dean Marshall Brown Thurs-

day night at the YMCA meeting in

an address on his tour of the eastern

and northern states this summer. He

stated as his purpose the giving to

hia listeners a factoral relation of the

tour.

Mr. Brown traced his travels from

his first stop—historic Williamsburg.

Virginia, where he encountered many

interesting relics of the old days.

Leaving Williamsburg, he went to

Charlottesville, where he visited the

homes of Thomas Jefferson and James

Monroe.

From there he continued his route

upward through Richmond, Washing-

tqn, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prince-

ton, New York, and into the New Eng-

land states. Making an extensive tour

of these states, he then traveled

through Maine into Canada.

Visits Quebec

While in Canada, he visted Quebec,

which he described as one of the most

picturesque places in North America.

He ajso visited the shrine of St. Anne.

From Quebec he went to Montreal,

which he described as a prosperous

Amercan city.

His route then returned to the Unit-

ed States where he visited the uni-

versities of Michigan and Wisconsin,

respectively. From these universi-

ties, he began his tour down through

St. Louis to New Orleans. He made

the statement that New Orleans was

the most interesting city he visited,

Mr. Brown was accompanied on this

REPORTER DISCOVERS EXISTENCE
OF STRANGE MALADY ON CAMPUS

FINDS THAT DISEASE SEEMINGLY CHAINS VICTIM TO

CHAIR. MANY SUFFER.

To the ranks of sophisticated and

blase seniors down through the less

erudite classes to the noisy fresh-

men there has come a dread disease

that touches a few and then moves

on. These need only to speak a word

before they have given this dire af-

fliction to others. It seems that the

campus must needs be warned of the

dangers incurred in running afoul of

one of these sad and lonely waifs on

the outskirts of humanity.

The symptoms are almost never

Frosh Council

For 'Y' Meets

Ifs fairly late to be giving advu
omen who are about to exprience.

Be sure to keep your escort waiting,
at lea^t 20 minutes.

'

Load your pockets with nn.„u.
der puffs, and mirrors. She wdll bt

Tuesday night the freshman Y. M.

C. A. council met at the "Y". R. W.

j

Williams, chairman of the freshman

I

council, presiding.

I During the meeting, various plans

j

for the year were formed. The chair-

' man appointed several committees to

' carry on specific parts of the council's

work. Several speakers, including

Major Wysor. Professor Boyd and Dr.

Dudley Jones will be heard at future

meetings.

The meeting was brought to a close

with a talk by the chairman. He urged

the members to seek to improve them-

selves physically, mentally, and spirit-

ually while at P. C; and by their in-

fluence, to lead other to do likewise.

tour by Mrs. Brown and was travel-

ing in the interest of the college, con-

tacting the more prominent universi-

ties in the east and north.

all present in the subject at once, but

they usually occur a.bout six or eight

hours before normal bed-time in the

"Y" building and often it requires

several strong men to tear the victim

away from his seat. It appears that

these deathly pale creatures seek com-

pany, for they invariably collect in

twos on opposite sides of a table and

sit in a tensed, humped position, their

hands trembling uncontrollably and

their breath coming in soft gasps.

More Symptoms
Every now and again (at intervals

of from one to sixty minutes) one

reaches forth a trembling forefinger

and seepis to push at a small (perhaps

imaginary) object. The other will

usually roll his eyes in terror, and ut-

ter cries of "Czech! Czech!" Some

call this the Hungarian madness from

this, peculiar utterance. Others may

put their cwn interpretation on the

shivering and sweating fits that ac-

company a movement by either of the

two. On the movement of one, his

companion usually cries some unin-

telligible gibberish sounding like "ura-

I
schnaik". The one who moves, leers

I
and drolls appreciatively at the mouth

when he hears these queer cries.

After hours and hours, perhaps the

fortune-favored observer will see

color coming back to the cheeks of one

of the diseased and he may get up and

totter to his nearest support scream-

ing "czeoh mayet" or some similar

sound. The second of the pair will

often faint on hearing this really as-

tounding cry.

After a deal of medical reseach, the

doctors have pronounced the disease

Musketeers Pick

Legare President

Plunkett Vice-President, and
Thompson Secretary Treasur-

er of Organization.

Ben W. Legare, North Charleston,

was elected president of "The Muske-

teers," local military organization, to

fill the unexpired term of Dill Ellis,

who left P. C. to attend West Point.

Legare is cadet captain of company

"C", R. 0. T. C. editor of The Blue

Stocking, and has been prominent in

military affairs. He announced as the

first project of the year the sponsor-

ing of the tea dance on the SaturSay

afternoon following the military ball.

I George Plunkett, Conyers, Ga., was

chosen vice-president of the orgajii-

zation, and Bill Thompson, Camden,

i

secretary-treasurer. Other members

include Bird, Patrick, CoUings, and

I
Patterson.

Y.IVI.C.A. To Hear
Goldville Minister

1
Chester Keller, president of the

Y.M.C.A., announced today that Rev.]

E. S. Jono-s, pastor of the Goldville

Methodist church, would conduct the

weekly services Thursday night.

The subject of Mr. Jones' talk could

not be obtained, but he is expected to

deliver an interesting lecture on the

Bible. "Y" officials expect a program

of this nature to be we ll attended.

involuntary and a subdued branch of

hysteria. A few of the most noted

say it dates from antiquity and call it

by the name of "chess". Be careful

the next time you see a red and black

beard with a snarling beast-man on

either side. He might infect you!

BLOCK "P" TO
HOLD DANCE
AFTER GAME

Athletic Organization To Stage

Affair On Night After Home-

coming Game With Wofford.

' That a dance would be held on No-

vember 21, the night following the

homecoming game against Wofford,

today became a certainty with the an-

n(iuncement by President E. W. Ev-

ans that the Block "P" club would

sponsor such an affair.

To make final arrangements for the

event, Evans appointed a committee

of Marion Bird, Joe Patrick, and Joe

Commander. Present plans are that

the dance will begin at 8:30 and last

until Midnight. Harris Gray and his

orchestra furnishing the music.

Script

The usual price of P. C. Saturday

night dances, $1.00, will in all proba-

bility be the admission.

Since homecoming this year is ex-

pected to be an outstanding occasion

of the year and many alumni and

friends of the college are to be on the

campus, officials of the club today

stated that an excellent attendance

was anticipated.

SENIORS TEACH AT CAMP

Three P. C. seniors last week be-

gan educational extension work at a

Negro CCC camp outside of Clinton,

the teaching counting toward require-

ments in education.

The three men, B. W. Legare, D. M.
i Mann, and C. E. Johnson, last week

I

observed present methods at the

i
camp and this week will begin active

I work.

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!

—It's a light smokt

If you're hoarse at the

gome, it won't be from

smoking... if yours is a

light smoke— a Lucky.

When the man with the

basket yells "cigars,

cIgareHes/'yell back for

a light smoke . . . y«ll

"Luckies!"

Guard that throat!

Block that cough . . . that raw irritation . . .
reach foe

a light smoke... a Lucky! Whether you're shouting,

anTcheering the team, or just talking and sing-

ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your

throat you can hardly igtiore. So when choosing

your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a

light smoke. . .a Lucky. ..and get the welcome throat

^roFection that only Luckies oflFer-the exclusive

protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next

time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They

not only taste good, but keep tasting good all

day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke - and a

light smoke leaves a clear throat— a clean taste.

NEWS FLASH! * *

"We only missed sending in my

entry 3 times"-Sailor

Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their

skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep-

stakes." Seaman Spangenbcrger of

the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic

"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only

missed sending in my entry three times

— I mail them in whenever the ship is in

American waters.

"

Have you entered yet.' Have you woo

your deticrous Lucky Strikes? Tune ia

"Your Hit Parade' -Wednesday and

Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and

compare the tunes— then try Your

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking

Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.

Maybe you've b««a missiag sometbiflg.

- ... v..^v..i.pn.u II urn com- "i^"

pul.sory chaped—will put to .somewhat of a test'^'^
the faculty '.s willingne.s.s to meet the .student or-

'"'

CT'inivut iiix U.ilf ....... f i:

"•» 1.11

Please Come Home.

ganization half-way. CJrantintr senior chapel ex-' —

-

emption will he a minor conce.s.sion, but it.s result pt/huJ^f
'''""' '' "'"'''"* " '""<^ "^ ««o«."0« to bai.nce'iJ'

studio" r<;"g;T th"

4 , , ,
"vp "urit rou'nappy homes An„n„._ 1 I

wii v.oi„(5^ a
And don't go 'way cause that ain't

!

i". 'her sc" ^^"ni clm^V" T'" '^' ""'>'

-""'^' '^he had lost a Xet Wit"''' "^-v
"^'''

y- 'n « -nute" sheX^ oJlmal^ .^"1
-"'f,

--n a
3st nao-P TV.» L., • ""'* ^''- Wood,!thr.udi:-r;^io^Xr^£?-^'-'" •-- i^.^w::/c:.nnoun had the happy^^^,,^l!;;;-••' --etiy that hi.s Jdlng 1„^^^

I
venting

apagefromourmusic.U^lha^/oturrr*^"''^^*'^ ""^ ^ho«ovt. heated coins in their pockets.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /tobacco -"IT'S TOASTED"

Cop»flfh» 1M« Tht AmwUM TiibMoo Omyaa
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BURN THE
HOUSE of MAGlCi

HE LEADS HURRICANE

M](iieHTHURRICANE FRIDAY NIGHT

MACON HUM'
Hipp, above, junior tackle from

Charlolte, played excellent ball
afiainsl Wake Forest Saturday
niKht and «il| be a constant thorn
in the side of the Furman line.

P. C. Holds Place
In State Race

Furman and Clemson Lead the!
^oop, With Carolina and Cita-
del Next In Order.

Carolina's !) to defeat of The
( i;adc! last week removed the Bull.
<iogs from championship competition,
whilePC, which did not face a state
A'e, held to its fifth place position in
the state football race.

|

Furman and Clemson, each having!
won two <-ame.s within the state and
0.^ none hold the top hand in the,'lalmeto bracket. Should either suf-'^
fcT a deleat before their Thanksgiv-:
jnk' day battle the process of elimina-'
tion would be .speeded. j-

Far to the bottom of the list are'Newberry and Wofford, neither hav-
;n^' won a state game and both hav-ing been defeated twice

In points .scored. Citadel leads with

4- -;"''

f'""''"''
trails in .second with

4. Presbyterian has 41 tallie.s to take
io'j..h <conng place.

Won Lost Pts. Pts

P C. TO FACE STRONG FURMAN
'

TEAM HERE FRIDAY NIGHT AT 8

LINE DRIVER

Juniors To Use
White Uniforms

Seniors Decide Not To Purchase

Dress Outfit.

Blue Stockings Begin Drill For

Game With Famous House of

Magic. Exhibition Between

Halves Will Be Feature.

By Ashby Johnson

The matter of summer uniforms for

members of the advanced corps of the

college military department was set-

tled last week when the members of

the senior class voted to discard the

idea and the juniors deeded to buy a.

full-dress white outfit.

Impressed by the stories of seniors

'

returning from camp who greatly be-

moaned the need for such an outfit at

Anniston, the juniors held several

meetings to decide what action the

class should take. Major Wysor sug-

Presbyterian College continues to

plod along its Murderer's Row foot-

ball schedule Friday with a night tilt

finding Furman University as their

opponents. After seeing some fast

company in Wake Forest last week,

The Hose are pointing for the Furman

clash this week. The game should

prove to be a thriller as the schools

are traditional rivals and put up stiff

fights when pitted against each other.

In the dope-book, Furman holds the

upper hand by virtue of the sparkling

play against Georgia, the win over

The Citadel, and the overwhelming

victory over Mercer University. But

gested that either a white military P. C. will by no means be an easy

mess-jacket or a dress uniform would ' win for the Furman boys to grab

solve the problem. After some dis-
\

oif without a stiff struggle.

cussion, a majority of the juniors de

clared themselves in favor of the com-

plete white outfit.

Shoulder Knots

The uniform selected is the regula-

tion white duck variety. These may

Blue Hose Ready

The Calvinist squad, undaunted by

their defeat at the hands of the Wake

Forest Deacons last week, drove hard

today in preparing for the Furmaji

night. Coach Walter

.lOE (THE KIPPER) JENKINS,

is said by Furman supporters to be

the foremost line plunger in the

Baptists' backfield.

on Johnson field Friday

RALEIGH SHOE.M.\KER
VVhen the Hurricane blows over

tackle Raleigh Shoemaker, senio,
from t harlotte. will be right ther,
with the good.s to squeeze the blow
into a breeze.

uon vvui. uu.. - (-la^-^'c Fiulay

be worn as standard uniform by those 1 Johnson expressed the belief that he

members who continue their military
]

would be able to send a full strength

training, cither with the Officers Re- eleven against the purple-clad Bap-

serve Corps or with the reguar army, tists from Greenville. Although fo"^i-"""' "_ -
j ^^^^^^-^^ „£

WhilP in colleee the men will wear guards and two centers are on the^hows some oi tne leai "'*'"
J^

rhoulde, knots' of the college colors Casualty list, they should a.11 be ready
|

Military Science applied on the bat-

whiistle

night.

Added attractions at the game will

be a fancy drill platoon and a sham

battle which will take place at the

half. The former executes its move-

ments without commands and in a

very pretty military spectacle. The

latter, instructed by Major Wysor,

COON WELDON
P.C. CACK^

Weldon. one of the outstanding
backs in the Hose outfit, has been
a regular starter all year and will
get one of the halfback l)erths Fri-
day night.

e)ILLTHav\P$OK
P.C.6ACK

Quarterback Thompson, practical-
l.v recovered from a recent injury.
«ill be a triple threat to a possible
furman victory. He comes from
( amden and is playing his last year

JUNE yAOORE
^,

P.O. BACK
Already noted for his great block-

ing. Fullback June Moore is rapid-
ly developing into a great driving
back. Moore is a sophomore and
comes from York.

I

I.

PEN-POINTS I

Boxing Practice

To Start Soon

FROSH OUTFIT
TO MEET CUBS
IN THIRD TILT

Clemson Favored Because il

Win Over SlronR Caroliiu
Team Last Week.

BOB KINf:. Hurricane captain, is undoubtwUy one of (he outstanding

ends of the state. His flank will be hard to circle Friday night.

PASS IN REVIEW
- By-

SIMON LEGARE

Blizzards descend from the north— i bard and Blade, but it can support

the military takes to the gym—Spen-

cer inhabitants descend en masse on

a local chapter.

which will be removed for wear after

graduation.

Since the entire corps is not simi-

l.T,rly outfitted, the juniors will not

wear the new uniforms to drills or

formations at school. However, they

should be of great service at military

social functions and at the summer

encampment.
Added attractions at the game will

be a sham battle to be fought during

the half, with the field lights off, and

band music by P. C. and Furman

bands.

and eager for action at the starting tie-field.

HOUSE OF MAGIC SPEEDSTER

Cappelmann Leads P. C. ..„
Intramural Fighters To"

Enter.

By JAKE PENLAND

('leijisi)n

Furman
Carolina

Citadel ..

Piesbyterian

Ej'skine

Wofford

Newberry

I

2
9

as

44

47

78

41

32

7

19

28

44

G5

57

60

-^iai:::B:!iaiiiiaii^ lUil tmrn^..
BlIBKl'i

The baby Blue Hose, drilling hard
in preparation for their encounter

I

with the Clemson Cubs Friday at

Hopes.'!:. JT"-"' '^f'"'''^«y
"«"Pleted a week'.

iT .'".'''''^^ ^^^'^'^ Waldrepand
Forehand pointed out and corrected

, *r w "' "^ ^^^ Newberry game.

= Fourteen upperclassmen and Kv i
' fpn= ^

^'^^ ^P^"* polishing the of-

llate... af,e/.he cls"e"'„;th":„"^
li

i .iol':,'^^;^;
'i

""'
'^^^T

,,,
«.»n late in November, Already |. ion and is e^Sdl^uf^ a"*

to tako fiirht a£.-ain=f fU . - "** * ^°°'^

-- — Rats who have been called before

the "Y" building—professors lecture i^^^^
battalion to give commands had:

with chattering teeth—it's flannel
j
^^g^ter take advantage of this oppor-

1

time down South. i
tunity and show their wares. Umusual i

It begins to look as though the sya- :
ability will be remembered when cor-

1

tem of trenches which have turned our
\

^^'^^^ ^'^ P"^^^^

SKEETIN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

RAT B. MOORE is that
campus into a mole hill would never

| ^^ p^^ehand. Lee Quarterman and I

g ^i^^^j^,. ,,

produce any heat. Why not utilize I

^,f^^j piowden, all either coaching
| ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^, ^^^.^ -^^ york

them for war games? Students ofjor doing post-graduate work, have ^ „
,

Spencer and Alumni could drive who- j been assigned to the military depart-

is responsible for this lack of'".™.
J"

,»" «» »l>",r': '' ""-

Blow, Wind, Blow

late in November. Already ' tion and is exDect^H f
" T— """""^

several candidates have begun to take fight against Jh.,^"' "^ " ^°'^

County—that's her name. Roses'n

\
Lilacs- BP:BE DILLARD takes our

isiDie lor uiis la^;.^ wx -

.u„a«. i
votc for the sweetest co-ed. Speed:

... J V, 11 »v,„™ Pany drill. By doing this work these,.
JON'ES has dated 15 dif-

he«t into the ditches and shell them|^_-' j.i;„..t„„„„,. ;„ jhe O.R.C.. '

AOUlb ju.^r.s

Then, too. Furman ust file iT "" ^ome soil,

ing David.son, and riins into somi mn/ ^^ assignment in lick-

their trip to Clinton But thev^l^Tf 'J'^"
competition after

clean state slate and the"r repJta'on ir^ttk? '

"'^^ "'^'^ ^^^'^

BlJlXJl^r Z^:^ S^^Z^ ,f^
Hurricane hut if the

thi-s little pi,gie .i„ J to"n;a[;r;riithtrr"e.I?et's
''''' '^"^^^'

with clods of dirt mixed with rocks.

Maiybe the administration is trying to

literally "Make Men" by immuning

oar bodies to cold. Perhaps a few

pneumonia deaths followed by law-

suits would help. Anything to drive

the ones responsible from their cozy,

heat-tilled houses and make them rea-

men, second-lieutenants in the O.R.C,

will be credited with six hours a

month towards their

bars in the reserves.

first-lieutenant

!

in the last two weeks.

_
'•DITTY" BIRD having

to pay $1 to the city of Greenville for

jay walking.

ferent boys

Some Stew:

Piowden has been assigned to Com-

pany "A", Quarterman to "B", and

Forehand to "C". Piowden and Quar

Fnnfh.n J^^ HALF-WAY MARK
wSf^n:^:;;tlrs^ s^;s^ r'' ^ ^-^^ ^^-
early divided into two group ?he Lind I itt^'p^ ^^'.t'^'^ '^'^
group i.. currentlv headed bvthpRi.^ Q t'"'"'

?'"'*• ^^'^ 'atter
have won from Erskine a d Newblrrv ?f /h'^' ^^ ^'- C- who,
mainmg opponent, Woffot^d thev win" iJ ^^ ^'!?-^[ ^^eir re-
Four supremacy. This game nromL«ni f^ established Little
-.scrap between U.oVZrnT.Sllf^Zs'^ ^ ^>--' -terest-

CaloHna'aVdTi'latl Se^'^rmll^Ahirr^i f ^It
'^"'^'"^ -'-•

with neither in DosHinn '^a

^""^*' '^"'^ fourth, respectively

defeated team.s facing el ch n^h- ^T^Ju^^l ^'^^ ^wo un-
awailing the winner. Last vearK

""'^ ^^^ I'almetto crown
undefeated Tigers, an/^^^l ^^-^

J^^p^Jf tSiri:^^

from ^orth Caroina. R. Buchan." "I the Newbero" e;m7w-h""-
'''^'' '"

A schedule of mathes will be an- to show up we^faLt. rT
''P'^-^'

nounced within the next two weeks,
j

elude Moore and Av I Tr",'"-The complete list of candidates is as and Swift and Griffin i^.^. k^^I JT'follows: varsity: Clements, Evans I

__^^'->ffin in the backfield.

Hiers, Carson, Coleman, Kimbo, June'Moore Williams. Burns, Todd, Net-
les. James Booth, M. Moore, and
Lambright; freshmen: Carroll. Spratt,
R. Buc-han, McKellar, Bryant, Worrell,
Bu.e Crews, Griffin Moore, Allen, and

S.,!!"V''
""- ''•^"'"••^ l<ft at homeN. nrda> because „f injuries. ( „r.rHI IS „„^ rapidly recovering butmay no, ,H. .,.,e ,., f„,.. p.J;^^^

I ridai night.

Injured Players
Much Improved

Only Correll and VValdrep To Be
Kept Out Friday.

Recovering s|„wly from injurie.s re-
ceived in the Citadel game two weeksago nine P. C. football players thisweek cfmtinued to show improvement
Of the men on the injured list only

ij^^^vo are expected to be held out of the
,

Wurman game Friday night. Ralph
\\aldrep. end, received a kidney injury and definitely will he Z'S-
^c VoTre r Tf'"^ °^ ''^----•:
V ^o'^'eu, first str n? irnir.i k„=i
^hown some improvement,"".?' proj!

„»„v .

_w^„. iterman were lieutenants here last

li«e that the residents of the »bo^« T'^^^^^j Forehand was a captain,
mentioned dormitories were -pidly ,ye-^and^ Foreha

^^^^^^ ^^^^J^ ^^_

"•*^'"*^"
jsistance to the corps.

The -Musketeers Club, organized two

years ago as a forerunner of Scab-

"SCREW-ARM" SUGGS AND
"HAWK" EV.\XS are mowing down

competition for the favor of two cute

little girls down Ninety Six way. They

are all set on having their way—even

i

the old folks leave home when the two

j

gallants arrive. The last time they

! were down the house was theirs all

alone—"and not a, creature was stir-

ring, not even a mouse"—Oh Yeah!

A man who will be hard to stop if he gets in a broken field is RAY-

MOND C LLCLASl'RE, alwve, a high-stepping Furman back.

Well it looks like Benny and Adolph
i

bard and Blade, has begun to take an have decided to get together and run

active part in campus affairs. Though the big show across the pond. We

there are only six members of the wonder how the boys will decide which

ETOup left, they will undertake to put is to be head man. We also wonder

on the tea dance on December 12 as , how Hitler will keep his Saxon strain

an opening to bigger things. An Pure, and Mussolini his Utin If the

hwiorary military fraternity is needed two countries are to be allied, tne
i ^^ ^|, ^-^^^^ ^,, ^^^^

on this campus. Perhaps the unit is well-laid plans of men and dictators
^

too small for a membership in Scab-
,
may go amiss.

ALLAN (TIMID) JONES is the

most bashful man in school. Last

week he had a date with a cute school

teacher in Laurens, but when he called

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

on out she informed him that she was

"correcting papers", but to come on.

Our hero's heart failed him and he

never went. Now if that a,in't being

bashful, "goodness gracious".

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

I'. (
. HOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

AROUND THE CIRCUIT

:ev';n;!^siS?rSr;ii!;: 'sis^z^^^^ ^^^^-^ ^ ^p-^inj
•'spectacle in Columbia dti^gFahvek '""tw

Carolina-CIemson
^,

cai^n^r^^llsv-KS T/^^^^ Sskr ^f
"^—

^"^n -eft
p. C. didn't raU Hawk Fvr t""'''^'^

""'* thirteenth
. !'"f'"^

«'^'^' B'^eman, Capp Sann'
ball some day. '

' '

"'^^'^ ^^^"'^ ^'^^'^ '^ P'ay bitr league base-'lpToVm^en; ^.nUnL""'
'^

''••'"•"'~
i

knee ^n^^'iPirt'f ' ^''»^'

_
,^ ^^

THEME SONG f
*'"«•*''' '«kethn^» %ti„^:'*''*

I

Faculty theme son.: "Yau Can't Pull the Bull Over My Eyes.''^^ ^^^^^^.^ "^^^^^^

CAPSULE COMMENT
bay that again?—Clemson 14, (;a. Tech I'{
It couldn't last forever—.Vorthwestprnfi mI
Georgia boys ain't talkin'-Tenne^l^ '

G \>S^^^^
"•

Happy Motonng-Furman 14, Davi.lson 13 ^" ^•

Tain t no use—Wake Forest 19, P. C. 0.

GALLOWAY'S
C^fTS -:- MAGAZINES

TENNIS GOODS
APPAREL FOR WO.WEN

BEAUTY SHOP

,. ,, HTT niUl)

rurman mix-up.

HAVE YOl R SHOES
REf»AIRED BY

The New
^hoe Hospital
— Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

^ — See —
RALEIGH A.
SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will l)e a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers -:- Stationers

"Much love to my DARLING
COTTON from your Betty"—Us won-

derful how that phrase can bring so

much Joy into "COTTON" BOS-

WELL'S heart. If its true love, we

hope it lasts forever, but how does

"COON" (LOVKR) WELDON fit in-

to the picture?

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

We agree with "FRAN" MIXSON

that LOUISE is the sweetest girl in

the wide, wide world.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

"LIB THE BEAUTIFUL" has fin-

ally kicked "CUE BALL" PARHAM.
We will give the details as soon as we

get the straight of the freshman LIB

(
is making eyes at. We hate to see

jit happen—but she does have cute

eyes.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VisH Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

'I
The "ugliest" girl was pushed by

fate into the waiting arms of WIN-

iTHROP NORTON. She was such a

dissapointment to Norton that he was

ashamed to taj<e her to dinner. Such

is life—a,nd women.

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Predictions: The Block "P" dance

after the Wofford game will be a

success. "CURLY" CLEMENTS is

through with Rock Hill women and
j

their lines. MONTY JACOBS sent
|

64 of his pictures to people in his
;

home town. This column makes no

one "mad"—not really,

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
Modern -:- Larger -:- Greater Buying Power

OPEN PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Walgreen Agency System

.•50 Years Experience

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED
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Faculty To Meet
On Wednesday

Books Placed In

Y.M.C.A. Room
was fteiU Books from the library this after-

1"^

..;:.t'o^ the YM.C.A to provide readin. f^t dt
unti t,hi5ii snaterial for students in eisurp timn _i_

Since no faculty meeting was held
last week, action on the request of
the student advisory conimitte*
seniors be exunipted from comp„..,„,^ .

chapel has been delayed until this
j

material for students in leisure time.

Dean Marshall W. Brown said this' , ^!^f.^ "["T'
'""^'""' '"^ '"'

afternoon that the regular faculty i

''"^' ^^^' '^' ^''^' "'"^ "°^ *" ^' ''«-

meeting would be held on Wednes-
™°^'^'^ f™"™ t*»e "Y" room and are

day. placed there solely for the purpose of
leisure reading while in the building.

I

The collection taken from the li-

Ibrary includes works of popular fic-
tion, biography, cowboy ballads, jokes,!
:and other books. They will be changed i

every two weeks.
j

Magazines ordered by the Y.M.C.A.

'

' for the reading room are expected to
arrive this week. Publications ordered
mclude Collier's and weeklies and
monthlies of a like nature.

ELECTION

(Continued from page one)

Blease wll take it in a walk. Got a

Books from the library this after- i'^"^"*-"-"
We didn't have a one.

,„„ i„_„j :_ ..1 ,
i

From statistics compiled later in

a person-to-person can-
discovered how the various

WEIXUME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWN.

See Mu(t and Jeff.

classes would vote. Subject to last

minute correction, the results are as
follows:

Freshman: Jean Harlow
Sophomore: Flash Gordon
Junior: Mickey Mouse
Senior: Woodrow Wilson.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER

San Jose State college is now send-
mg out life-time athletic passes to
graduates who, while students, proved
their high quality in the field of
sports.

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 2 and 3

"Poor Little Rich
Girl"

II

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL StrpPLlES
Phone 61

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
November 4 and 5

"Bunker Bean"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

November fi and 7

"Star For a Night"

Welcome, P. C. Boys!
HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS-None Better Made

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
"Sells Everything For Less"

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

P.IIHE.,.,111(1 of liner

texture tli.in most aiiylhiiitf

llicif Unnlm your li|)s . .

.

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

paper is important. For Chesterfield

we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-

rette Paper. It is made from the soft,

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is

washed over and over in clear, spark-
ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in

tmoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette pa-
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 2 and 3

"M'Liss"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 4 and 5

"Murder With
Pictures"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 6 and 7

"Roaring Guns"

'^

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In 'T" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES ®t)e pue
SUITS - TUXEDOS - TOPCOAT^
,„o X, *i\"? ™ MEASURE BY STRAND
300 New Fabrics All Latest Stvfe.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed — $21.50 Ud
See W. E. POPE

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

PBRSBYTRRIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON.Ti:.. NOVEMBER 9. 1936

WELCOME. FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

niiPPfflSRTrOl^ MME

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

PENNEY'S TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS
Are the Best 98c Can Buy.

Nucraft Collars - Full Cut ^ Fast Colors

Pre-Shrunk — Latest Patterns

PENNEY'S

n '%-i ^

/
./

«^

'.'

hesterfield

^^emhcr thtS . . . ,^ Mngs make ,ke
smokwg ,,uulity of a cigarclK:-,he tobacco, and the
paper. The Cha,„pagne cigarette fapcr on Chester,
fields ,s tested oyer and oro- for purity, for the right
l>ummg quality. Anotk-r reaym why Chtsttrfidd Jn,

BLUE STOCKING

AND COLLEGIAN

ENTER CONTEST
Send Delegates To Meeting of

College Press Association In

Charleston.

BOTH ENTER ARTICLES

AND CONSECUTIVE ISSUES

|

Five Pii'shylerian college students,]

two seniors "and three juniors, will

leave Friday morning for Charleston

to attend the annual meeting of the

South Caiolina College Press associ-

ation, The Citadel and College of

Charleston this year being joint hosts

to the association.

Those attending will be Sadler

Love, editor of The Blue Stocking,

senior; Stuart Campbell, editor of

The Collegian, .senior; and three jun-

iors, -Jake Penland from The Blue

Stocking. Keitt Darby from The Col-

legian, and William P. Jacobs, III,

from The Collegian.

Features of the two day gathermg

will be addresses by outstanding jour-

nalists of the state, round table con-

ferences, a banquet, and the an-

nouncement of contest winners.

The Blue Stocking entered the is-

- sues of September 28, October 5, and

October 12 in the contest, three con-

secutive issues being required by con-

stitutional rulings. The Collegian en-

tered the issues of October, Decern-,

b«r, and March, all published last;

year under the direction of George

Oliver, editor.

For individual entries. The Blue

Stocking submitted articles by Pen-

land, Darby, and Love; while The Col-

legian entries were by Campbell, Oli-

ver, 3*;, Holman, '36, Gasque, '36, and

McLees, '3*;.

Goldville Minister

Speaks To Y.M.C.A.

Talks To Group On "Four Ab-

.solules" Last Week.

Rev. J. N. Thomas
Speaks To Group

Large Audience Hears Address

By Charleston Minister.

"1 believe in God because I cannot

explain the world without God, and

because 1 am acquainted with God,"

said Rev. J. N. Thmoas, pastor of the

Second Presbyteriau church, Charles-

ton, at Y.M.CA. services held yester-

I

day afternoon in the college chapel.

! Mr. Thomas chose a few verses

from Psalm 19 for the scripture read-

ing, which was followed by a solo by

Hubert Wardlaw.

The subject which Mr. Thomas

use.! was: "Why I Believe in God."

He ..aid that college is a very trying

time in one's life. College men who

have grown up with Christian ideals

must strive to hold their faith during

their college careers. The Charleston

minister said that we may know God

by his handiwork but it is so much

gi-eater to know him face to face as

a personal friend.

In conclusion, he charged his audi-

ence to know God through consecra-

tion. "God stands at the door and

knocks and we who would hear him

must lift the latch," said Mr. Thomas.

DIMINUTIVE HOSE STAR

I. R. C. HOLDS
FIRST SESSION

New Members Meet With Club

For First Time.

JIMMY DENNARI)

One of the stars of the Furman game. Dennard, P. t •

was the smallest man on the field tr.day mght.

backfield man.

"There are four things which are

absolutely necessary to the life of a

Christian," said Rev. E. S. Jones, pas-

tor of the Goldville Methodist church,

in an address before the Y.M.C..\. at

its weekly meeting Thursday night.

Mr Jones introduced his subject

with a brief discourse on absolute

hone-ty, stating that honesty is a

quality essential to clean character,

and leaving with the audience this

thought: "If you do, say, or think

anything which is not of your best

self, you are dishonest." He described

,

abiolute honesty as honesty in all

Mngs.
'The 'econd quality brought out was

ttet of absolute purity — purity of

mind and body, which wa^ followed

by that of absolute love. Mr. Jones

iUust rated this quality with the old

thought, "Greater love hath no man

^n this: to lay down his life for

another."
,

...

The fourth and last absolute which

Mr Jones spoke of wa.s absolute

Christ, which he said is above all

tWngs and essential to everything.

This, he said, is the grreatest of the

four absolutes and should always be

classed as such.

Mr Jones' Ulk was enjoyed by

tho~e who attended and apparently
'

provoked much thought among stu-

dents. Several messages of this type

are scheduled for future meetings of

the Y.M.C.A.

Four Pages

Due to the fact that Lucky

Strike advertising orders have

expired and the present allcrt-

Jnt from student activity fees

i« insufficient to meot fman-

cialneeds, The Blue Stocking m

forced today to return to four-

PBKe issues.

Only by increased allotment

or advertising may six-page is-

suei b« r««utned.
—The Editor.

After the meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations club on Wednesday

night. President Tom Xewland said

that he was well pleased with the

club's prospects for the coming year.

The new members, who met with the

lelub for the first time, offer much

promise in the way of ability and en-

thusiasm, added Newland.
^

The program consisted of talks on

Spain by Keitt Darby and Stuart

Campbell, Darby taking the loyalist

Iside and Campbell, the rebel. These

discourses were followed by a group

discussion of the situation. In this

way the new members were enabled

! to form an idea of the aims and ac-

' tivities of the I. R. C.

Business discussed included the

sending of three delegates to the Lit-

tle League of Nations to be held a

Winthrop college December 13 and

14 A program committee consisting!

of Peden Smith. Stuart Campbell, and
j

i

Keitt Darby was appointed to have

charge of the programs for the year

All members une.xcusedly absent from

the regular meetings, to be held on

the first and third Wednesdays in

each month, will be assessed 2.5 cents

New books for the club library will

arrive shortly and be catalogued

Publicity Dept. Puts

Out Game Programs

For the first time in the history of

Presbyterian college the publicity de-

partment of the school is publishing;

the programs for home football^

games. This arrangement is unique'

in that it gains more cooperation

from the advertisers, thus making

.possible bigger and better programs.

Heretofore, football programs have

I been a mercenary venture at P. C.

Inow, however, with the profits being

i received by the school, the publicity

' department is able to put out a pro-

,

jgram that compares most favorably
|

1 with any in the South.
|

' \lso it allows for a great reduction

;

,n the price. Such a program selling]

for the extremely reasonable price of i

ten cents has already proved its worth
j

in increased circulation. With more

people buying and reading P. C.

«

football programs one may expect a

greater interest in football itself and

in the Presbyterian team.

Hugh Holman, publicity director

expressed himself as well pleased

i

with the prospect of increasing inter

est in Presbyterian college football

' by producing such programs.

NEWS and VIEWS
_ With —

The Inquiring Reporter

REPORTER FINDS P.C TREND
IS TOWARD "YANKEE DANCE

outl

With .n ey. .. *v..opn,.nt, i„ .h.. c.„
^j^:^JZ'i'Z>^^'^'\

are of terpsichore (the dance, to y""'
j ^j^h and go break on someone else.

a recent eye-opening variety has been i ^;; j^^^^..^ it must be understood, is
j

disclosed that is absolutely the lastj^ne of providential, not enterUin.ng.

word in the almost-forgotten style of
j

character.
woru '•"

,
. «. accepted procedure, provided

swinging. Initiates of '^'\'''\''[\ J^X^'^l'Zi made a mi..take and

shine boys are going around with a^
,

,^1 to whom you haven t

mystic look on their faces-and ""^
^
;;^;;';;trodu?ed, is to do a nice little,

o, „..r Maine 1-uncomplicated shag. When you have;

tL^st^""l-"W down, whisper in_her_ear what

^

in circles.

Northerners, such

boys, say that it is ..- -
Southerners, like the re»t of ui, call

it the "Yankee dance." There is a se-

vere apprenticeship which must be

served if one is to become proficient.

is to happen. If she does not break

for the nearest door, you know you

have a woman, not a jelly fish.

Upon agreement, one catches tight

served if one is to become P™^"^"'"^- u,,,,, ^f the back of the girl's dress

I

First the courage is screwed up o
^ j^^^^,^^, ^, .^^^ jj t^ere

j
fever pitch while one goes "]adly

j^^^.^ ^„ ,t) and after a few

from girl to girl, shagging, trucking. -^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^,j^^ ^jj ^^ i^e .side and

kicking and being kicked, and any^.
^^j^, off to the side. At thi.

other form of unleashed abandon that
I

-.^^ ^^^^^^ accompany the

is Southern (or local) dancing.
l' ^^^ ig.iy if you wish to dance fur-

Then you must learn the «" ^M
^j^^^ ^^^ several resourceful young

looking one way and going »"»'')"•
L,en have sneaked out of a sticky

I

People who have looked a bottle
reo(Mc nil" ..-.- —
i»nuare in the eye several time often

t find this a bit difficult.

After this, if you itill want to, you

men ii»"^ ....»- -

situation quite neatly by walking in

the opposite direction and keeping

(Continued on paf« four)

Now that they have had sufficient

time in which to form a definite de-

cision on the matter, we thought it;

would be interesting to note a "trans-

1

fer's view" of P. C. So we asked sev-|

eral of them. "WH.\T DO YOU, ASj

\ TRAN.SFF.R. THINK OF P. C.,|

I AND WH.\T SINCLK PH.\SE OF

,

JHE COLLF.dK HAS IMPRESSED'

I YOU MOST?"
I We found SHIELDS CROKER. latej

I of Presbyterian .Junior college, very;

i

busily engaged in the qualitative lab.
|

'when we questioned him he replied:
^

'•I dont know what's in this solu-

;

tion. but I do know what there is in!

V. C. . . . I think I'. C i^ a" '«'«'»•

school for the development of a well-

rounded character. Here we find com-

pletelv adequate provisions for the

student to participate in all sides of;

life, and that is why 1 believe thi9|

!
student body is superior in character;

and training to that of any other;

school in the state. The thing which

' has impressed me here is the con-

geniality and pleasing personahtie*

of the students."
, ^ r. i

R A. BURGESS, who attended Da-,

ividson college last year, was inter-;

rupted in the midst of his evening'

meal, but he gladly paused longj

enough to answer:
, .^ '

"Now I think the spirit of the

school is what I like most about U

here. In this respect P. C. is com-;

!

parable to no other school. Not only

in (linton is this spirit known, but

I also throughout the state and South.

The thing which tmpres.ses me most

about the college is the friendly atU-

Itude of the Imys. Everyone greets

everyone eU- with a smile and a sin-

^

cere "hello"." ,

WAYNE POTTER wa- m the li-

hraiy as we walked in, and after a

t brief "stack-room conference* with

I

this former Emory university
_

stu-

'dent, we found that he liked P. C.
. .

.

' •*.
. . because it i» a well-rounded

college where each student finds ac-

;

tivities which interest him." Then hei

thought a moment and replied to the I

seconil pari of our question; "I be-|

lleve the moNt outstanding thing

about V. C. is the fine type of lead-

ership developed here; leadership

which I noticed before coming here,

an a distinguishing mark of a P. C.

[graduate."

FIGHTING HOSE

DROP GAME BY

14 TO0_SCORE
Entire Team Fights Great Bat-

tle Here Friday Only To Lose

Before Odds.

ICY WEATHeFH TS

DOWN ATTENDANCE

Presbyterian's spirited Hosemen

gave a magnificent exhibition of fight

and fortitude to hold Furman's Big

Breeze to a 14-0 win Friday night

under the floodlights of Johnson field.

Three thousand shivering specUtors

watched the Presbyterian machine re-

duce the House of Magic to the size

of a small bungalow, and score an

amazing moral victory over the high-

ly rated purple and white.

Hipp, Beeman, Dennard, and Rey-

nolds scintillated in their respective

positions and the entire eleven came

through with a wonderful brand of

play. The Furman line, led by Bob

King, made it easy for an all-star

backfield to execute many dazzling

runs of well-timed precision.

June Scott, who is headed for an

all-state berth, continued the ball-

carrying brilliance that has been of

such value to the Hurricane in its

grueling schedule. ,,,,, »

The House of Magic looked like a

powerful moving van as the game

opened, but a touchdown-dnve failed

tl materialize when Jacobs intercept-

ed a pass and advanced the ball to the

'p. C. 38-yard line.

Furman Scores

,

Furman got a big break in the sec-

ond period and capitalized with a

touchdown. Jacobs got off a bad punt

in his own territory to Put the Bap-

tists in position to score. -The punt,

hindered by a strong wind that swept

across the field, traveled only s x

yards. June Scott traveled 12 yards

in four runs and Jenkins went over

for the score. Bob King made a well-

executed placement.

Dennard Shines

The scorelc-s third period was fea-

tured by the play of P. C.'s mighty

little man. Jimmy Dennard who

wormed through the big Purple de-

fense for two first downs. During the

course of play, the little soldier inter

cented three passes, an.i wa. on the

: mimg end of the heave that .^s

completed in the final farter He

was injured, and taken bodily from

'the field on this play.

i
The final quarter opened with t ur-

i,nan in possession of the oval on the

p C 21 A strong drive had been in

I progress when the third quarter

1 ended. ^ .

Wind Blows Again

A long over-the-goal pass intended

for Maddox was incomplete and it

.eemed the Stockings would take the

ball on downs, but Watson picked up

11 yards in two line thrusts to make

,t first and ten, and on the next play

j

followed neat interference to advance

Uo the P. C. one-yard marker. He

'

1 ved over right Uckle for the sec-

ond Baptist touchdown. King again

kicked the placement

A drive late in the quarter was

stopped by the fighting Presbyterians

and shortly afterwards the contest

'ended.
, ,

,. ;„

;
June Moore backed up his line in

characteristic fine fashion. Jacrf.

continued his excellent toe work and

Caldwell looked good m hli bid for a

regular flank.

Staff Meeting

A special meeting of the en-

tire editorial staff of The Blue

Sticking will be held tomorrow

night at f;:45, immedmlely af-

ter supper, in The Blue Stock-

ing offic on first floor bpen-

"since elections will be held at

this time for editors of class

issues every staff member i*

•iked to b« present.

—The Editor

O l»J«. Lmutt * Mrnu To*»a» Co.
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(Sift Slur #tnrfemg
(Founded b> the Class of '20)

THE BLUE STOCKING

^cwspdperj
:^l^

field. It has got to show him every courtesy and
consideration, everything possible for his con-
venience; it has got to exhibit a very excellent

Published Weekly Dunn^ttiT^i Ye^'by'^^^^^^^ ^^^'}^ °^ showmanship that will bring him back
of^Presbyterian College. [again next year. And this is what P. C. did Fri-

--^ --^
j

day night.

ImT;;;!^ ^° ^^^^ students who handled what turned out

_ ^0 be one of the largest crowds this school has

Schnn, .,^ ^Subscription^^Rate^^ i '"f
t'« ^""tertainment-to this, especially, do we

^^LL^'^ ^2.00
..^......^._..„. Alumni asoj^^ °^ "''' ^ats.

Sadler Love
^^^^^

I

Ashby Johnson iV : E<iitor|
— " Managing Editor ^^^____^___

Joe Patrick
'

~
'.

: ^ „ 1 Wednesday, thev sav is Ai-mi<fiV.« n„,. «- .n
Jake Peniand Associate Editor u^„,. „_ '' 'p-^/^' '^^ Aimistice Day. We'll
John Woodward a •-:•-; f^^^ Editor "^^^ speeches about this great land of the free
J. B. Hafley Assistant Sports Editor' we'll see parades nerhans «n,l

'

i . \T'
Simon Legare "^''''^i^^^^Pn?""'^ Editor I,.,.^-^^ ^. tTo^^^^^

^"'^ ^'»^le to the
Keitt Darby «• 0- T. C. Editor ^'" '^'"-^ of The Star Spangled Banner. To us that's
L. G. Heekic. •.:.•••••;•-; ,^e«ture Editor. Armistice Day
Frances Spratt

Assistant I- oature Editor i -p, ,
•;

Eidred MacLeod ;;

--... Alumni Editor
i

^"^ in veterans hospitals throughout this

"'lI'.^S'r^i!'- ^^•"^^'stuart-cLK cilfu'Tf'^' ^'"^^'^^'^ ^^^ ^i" "ot mean that. Crip-

^.Ro£t't„:^'^^-L£?^!n^^^- ^^^' MeCo^S,,« --oldiers will stand on crutches to sail
"-^'""^^ '

Typisti^'; ?'.^' f
t^^

^^•'^«P^^ ^0 by; gas-ridden lungs

Marion Bird
^"''""^ S**^^

!

w,
1
strain to reach the high notes i„ the national

fohn Bonnor AsViVw' r"''""' H*"««^" i

^"
'
^"o"'^^'"i« of half-crazed, blinded shell-£.-- P'opst .:;:. l:-S;

Business Manager j.hocked men will wonder if, for them, tll^ere ital-
Advertisintf ivfo„„^ ly IS an Armistice
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What Armistice?

Bi!!y Gilniore
.

-----..vo^ luanag^r
Kolm Barnes

. As^i^t^nf t!^''^!^'*!"^
Manager

John Hanimel
Assistant Advertising Manager—— circulation Manager

1956 Member jqj^

P^cioled Cblleeiote Press
Distributors of

___jCblIe6iafeDi6e5l

Nafional Adverfising Service Inc

.0, ...... --°oVu;«o^'"^/%::--

To us who never knew at first hand what war
can mean, Armistics Day is symbolic of flag-
draped speakers stands, of sleek, well-fed poli-

^Z7 ^VlT' '^ '^'^''' ^°^'« ^ho lie beneath
Flanders Fields"-and cock one eye to the right

see how the old hokum is going over with the- backwoods voter at the side of the platform.
i

I

To the thousands of those men who do lie be-'
jneath such crosses there can be little meaning to

-_ ^- 1^^"^"^"^ Pf • Nor can it mean much to those

^^!^^^^^^!l:-ii:^^
letters from the front and got,===. ^o nstead, a cable from the war department. ToLnnsp man ti-V,^o„ . .

•
-i"

PRES-IDENT
I

W^. FOSTER PEIRCE
OF KEYNON (X)LLBiE
ly -me ONLY COLLEGE
PRESIDENT WHO FUESHlii

OWN PtANE/
j

^R^VPi p'^r^'n^'r^^^ ^^^ AUfTRALIA"KAVELED IZ,000 MILES TO ATTPwri tuc
EMPIRE UNIVER5mE5 gSgSs? ATLONDON ONLY TO FIND TWAT HE WA^A
rue ..^^"^ ^"^^t) OF TIME '

iME Misunderstanding wAr cauj-ed
BY A TYPLVTi- ERROR' ^'^

YOU'RE Telling

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

ALUMNUS WAXES SATIRICAL
Editor, The Blue Stocking:

The student who advocated, in your
= thn«« man "u^

""'" """ "*" uepariment. To t>c'tober 26 issue, a six-page paper
,

those men whose arms and legs rotted at the 7fI
^''%^' ^'^^^ ^'^^ ''ight. Only he

I

bottom of French trenche.s. to fhn«a .^u^ i„.. .-„
'^"^"^ ^"^ far enough. Why stop with

they would certainly sit up and'
notice.

—P. C. B(X>STE;

MOVIES
FOR THE WEO

six

C ASLNO THEATRE
•Monday and Tuesday: "The G:

' c.mugn. vvny stop with' -nonday and Tuesday: "The G-

'deaTp'nni "' ^'^^/rdin? to his
j

fie^feld." William Powell and Mr

a nLllv littr f'"-""
^^^ P""'"«^ °"^'

Loy. supported by a host of U:a measly little four-page sheet is ^hat combine to mak-P tw,^ ,.„„ ..f .i,„
a measly httle four-page sheet is that
he staff members are so darn lazy,

I advocate making it eight pages,
and also a daily-not just a plain or-
dinary weekly.

L" ."^l^*
°^ ^^^ facts, Mr. Editor, I

combine to make this one of the
standing shows of the year V
better take lunch, because it ..

three hours. Shows at 2:00, 5:00,.
8:00.

Wednesday and Thursday: "I

[bottom of French trenches, to those who lay in
• '

,

German machine gun emplacehients and felt

tion that the delays in the heating repairs were f
,^^^/^"f^'-e- all the hullaballoo, cannot brintrnot the fault of the college administratioi, l^^t ^''f

"^'' '^''''^'^' ^"^ health. ^
a

uere due to causes beyond the control of the^ '
"'^ '^^""^ "P"" ^^e threshold of another^

''''^ ^"^honties.
'TJ'"' "'' '^' '''''' t« -'"«' the youth who' ^\- -^ -^^s. Mr. Editor. Il Wednesday and Thursday 'H^******
'""'l^-'^'^

to fill the trenches of the future must'tTp'^bkr' H '^^'^ i-mediatelyMn Bondage." Wharhappens t.
And to regret a recent boast that the licrM-

'"'"''^^ ^^at against such carnage as the'vv3< 'paper iwa^, a'll'' t^^'^f^"
news-M)ips when direct hits are sco.

^e^^il. in dormitory halls. It se^J^tU^^i' J!^-- '^''^'^1^ '' "° ^^^^^ ^^^nl J^T ^f^H^^-^^-^-^-- ^SlC^^^J:.
It^ u J ^' '"^'^"'^ '^''''^^ ''^'-'ked cases for !

"'^.^'^^'^^t'^n ot hostilities against the needless
! this imp'rov"eLn;'""'^' ' ''''''''^' '^^}''' ^"^^ '^^'urday 'ch^na C.

the bulbs. We wonder if that would be possible
''^''' ""^ ^"'""" ^'^'' ^^^'n^t the ravages of editor 17 her taff'! T''' ^'^'a^'" ^.'S^^'^.™"

^^ 'l^^ t-*^^

,

«"^' P'-actical.
P"'''^'^'^ mustard gas, of saw-tooth bayonets - lethargic thL™""'^.';^""«Ll°:u"*'"J^l^r-i^a i" the conq.

,, , I ^"^f
that is why today we .see crippled vet-

If castor oil and the infirmary have restored to
''^"'' ^'^^^^ ^'''^''' ^lind old men who should be

health and happine.ss those members of the stu '
""^ '"^"' ^""^ a«k-what Armistice?

dent body who last year lounged in bed and sent,
'

in then names on sick report. f

ed.tor and other staff members 'were ator who led America»o lethargic they were unwilling to of the Pacific DonVcarry it through. Now. r fool .u!. Al.n ... ^^T/.-.^^T

E

cerCaJilf '
; ';

"'^'^ "^''^ '-^ "«t a good five-

Dh LI' ^" '" "''"^ "^'''^ the band can
Piaj and the student body sing.••••
And to express thanks for the student body
the two co-ed cheer leaders who last week hadth»^ nerve to "stand below on the gravel path

'•

CHAFF
-By-

The Gleaner

miss this a:•
I ,, -'"•• L iHiss cms a;

Also our old friend. Flash (The R.,
Gordon. Uh. we think he'll beat :

death ray, too.

'lay XT *'"" '"""p p"' "p Fri-
J ''«•;/>« ;

o - —J r.cic uiiwiuine
carry it through. Now, I feel that a
progressive editor like yourself will
see the merit in my suggestion and»iH act on it without delay

thi!°'"nI.°''^T'°"
""'^^^ ^' '"^'^^ t° BROADWVY THFATPi.this plan because of the limifo,)! a, j

^"".\i IHEATRE
amount of advertising to be obtained ' in^fp^nt^

and Tuesday: "The Ace.
from local merchants, but this should I If u f

" ^^^ '^"'y ^f how a n
;eause no worry. On; wonde s. an^^ rh/ust M^f T^ "' ''^ '^^^''- ^^'"

way, what The Blue Stocking does'^eath h
*^''^'^""^*^lf- Drama in;

with the colossal .um it receives evithlr"''- ^^'^'"''- ^^^"^ "^
jery^year from the student activity iKfrr^c^a^eT'""-^'

^^"^ ^^^'-- ^

I hope you will consider my pro- ! oeJl''' v'"^^^'
'"'^ Thursday: "Su.

posal favorably, Mr. Editor. !„ Ty '

wifl% iT ^""'u
^^''^ '^'^ ^^out. W

present situation, upwards of a thmi 'T
^''"' ^^°"«h, that the her

sand miles from home, many my
' tTuTv 1"^."'^ '^ ^'"^^^ '-- '

associates scoff at the mention of 'rWdaTj^ ''jffriday and Saturday: "Lawle;

get aioj,

ADD DEFLMTIONS
SMTish-a collegiate exclamation usually emploved a., »descriptive term for fast music, a tnm liWe cr^

"

Fiscal-nertainin. .. .u,; u...... ..^
^°.^ '^'^ ^ daily eight-page new^ n .u'"/' J"l^ .^"'^ther

Showmanship

..;i.| stude„t.s that- helaT'TnfZeTa thS:
he treenviile univ«r,ity, who were doubt ua. to whether or not they should accept financ ^details ,„ regard to the ga^e, that when PC

ject of a loan.

Dirty bum -referee who penalize* the home taam.

G. A. COPELAND & SON

Phone 61

^ ^ -_ .... ^«..^, ^ i.re^l^a**^!" T**"'^«''eJ' 'n our chiidiah way. how thiniMput on a show that show was something to reavei t'^llV^'^!': ^*** '"^"^- "^^ *'-- ^^^
the cows and shoats for, something to cluck L'^—- ^^to^trfotV^^T ^'''\'^^- of -Hal

«r , all th^ J„f
»'>"""la are running about. But aboveWe have been to football games in this .state' ci.t'm^M..;^^^ 'l tlT'

''' ^^^"^"^ «^ '''««'-
at whuh the students .selling tickets did not eveni-? Wha7nghtlthLM"

e'

.."^^- ^'*^ '"'^ '»«" ^

know the price of the tickets Wn V,o.,„ i....^ . 1 And the heavens ODen*.d .n."
flood lights, you 'ap

'• ^ * '"" '^'^""'^ "^ '''™' "Th«

, ., .
......B wiLivcus uia not evenknow the price of the tickets. We have been to

others at which the .stands were rotten and de-
cayed, the seating arrangement poor, and the
scramble to find a designated seat as fruitless as
last winter's box from home. We have also been
to others handled somewhat better. But the man-

P. C. BOVS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
•••At*..

HIPP & ADAIR

.er in which the crj^d^arhrnS ^:^::Zjv;I^"^
--"''- -r.r''.:^r:rr.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

S« Peniand and Commander

_

•— • ..«i.u.cu ruuay nignt,
the general condition of the grounds, and the ex-
pert showmanship exhibited through the sham
battle during the half have not been excelled we
believe, in this state.

In order that small teams may be able to fi-
nance their football teams it is necessary that
John Q. Public dig down deep into his pocket and
pull out th.,' necessary funds to attend home
games. To make him do this th.^ small college has
got to do more than put a scrapping team on the

I think I shall never see
A party like the G. 0. P.
A crowd whose lovi„, heart is preswd
.So clce to Wall .Street's garden bre.,tA crowd that looks to Hearst all day

'

And lifts it* oily head to pray
A crowd that now ail coyly wears
The DuPonts- sunflower in their hair
A crawd that courts In evil fate
That intimately lives in hate.
Speeches arc made by fools like me
But only Hearst can make the 0. P

polka^o^^YaS^JAIVIAS"

$1.49 and $2.98

JsJce Peniand
Sports Editor

John Woodward
Asst. Sports Editor

SPORTS BEAT
MERCER!

MERCER IS NEXT ON BLUE STOCKING SCHEDULE

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

ATHLETIC INCLINATIONS

The following athletes signify their intentions of entering the

professions listed with their names upon graduation:

Pete Holcomb—insurance or finance.

Raleigh Shoemaker—industrial chemistry.

Hawk Evan.s—pharmacy.

Vic Correll—cotton broker.

Coon Weldon—teaching and coaching.

Claus Cappelmann—"I'd rather lead a band."

Clemson Frosh

Down Baby Hose
With Big Score

p. C. Team Falls Under Score of

33 To At Clemson Friday.

Number Engage
In P. C. Athletics

Figures Released On Intramural

and Intercollegiate Sports.

TO MEET BEARS
FRIDAY NIGHT

Game To Be Played At Macon.

Next To Last For P. C.

A total of 186 students participated

in intercollegiate sports at Presby-

terian college last year, according toThe powerful Clemson freshman _..„ ^. ^.„_,

machine ground out a horrible 33-0 [announcement from Walter A. John

victory over the garnet and blue

clad freshmt'n from Presbyienan Fri-

day afternoon. The game was played

at Clemson on Riggs field.

For the first quarter the P. C. rats

handled the situation like veterans,

but soon the agriculture boys began

son, athletic director, while 319 took

part in intramural athletics.

In varsity intercoUegiates 40 took

part in football, 15 in basketball, 22

in baseball, 19 in track, seven in ten-

nis, and 10 in rifle. For the freshmen,

:A took part in football, 10 in basket-

PREDICTION
Mercer 18; Presbyterian 6.

AW, SWISH IT, BOYS
Last week we predicted a 20-0 victory for Furman over P. C.

But that was before our entrance into chapel one evening to take

part in one of the most enthusiastic and spirited pep meetmgs

ever pulled. The spirit lingered, and was very much m evidence

the next evening. Coach Walter Johnson gave all he had, the

team gave all it had, and after the game a local dug store gave

the Furman team all the aspirin it had.

Yes, dearie, it was a wonderful display of genuine spirit, de-

termination and co-operation. Every man on the P. C. team

played hard, and with a sincere desire to give his team a vic-

tory. They would have never held the Hurricane back without

it. And Presbyterian scored a moral victory worthy to be re-

corded.

to open up their bag of tricks and the ! ball, and 12 in track. In mtromurals,

tide immediately turned in favor of
j

44 took part in football, G8 in basket-

the larger and more powerful grid- 'ball, fiO in baseball, 76 in tennis, 31

LITTLE SOLDIER

Scoop Latimer, who covered the Furman game for the Green-

ville News, threw quite a few bouquets to the Hosemen, and laud-

ed their gritty play. He gave Beeman and Moore a good write-up,

but it was the little man, James J. Dennard, upon whom he

elaborated. ., , ^ ^. ,

Scoop described Dennard as being built so close to the ground

that he couldn't determine whether he had a headache or a corn.

But he also rated him as "about the best player in the country

for his inches." Which pleased the little man so much that he

paid vours trulv that quarter he'd been owing for so long.

men. The P. C. offense just could not

seem to get under way, as there were

numerous fumbles in the backfield

and several times backs were thrown

I for heavy losses.

i

The score of the game was exactly

I
identical with that of the P. C.-Caro-

I

Una game played here several weeks

ago, and it might be added that Clem-

son had the more powerful rat eleven.

In the decisive Clemson victory, the

whole team displayed perfect team-

work, running together with perfect

co-ordination and choosing the proper

plays at the proper time. It would be

difficult to pick an outstanding star

for the Baby Tigers without naming

the whole team, so impressive was

the play of the entire aggregation.

For the P. C. eleven, Ti-ammell, in

the backfield, did more than his share

of lugging the ball and picked up sub-

stantial yardage almost every time

he ran with the ball. Godfrey and

Kee were the other stars for the vis-

iting Presbyterian eleven.

in swimming, and 40 in boxing.

\o intcrcollegite swimming or box-

ing was held last year; however,

these sports will be included this

year, .\nother intercollegiate sport,

golf, is also in the program.

Clemson, Furman
Lead State Race

p. C. Leads Little Four Compe-

tition In Palmetto Group.

Clemson and Furman, with three

victories and no defeats, and an equal

number of points scored against op-

ponents, today led the state teams for

supremacy of the football roost.

P. C, losing Friday night to Fur-

man, is still in fifth place, but lead-^

ing the Little Four with no chance for himself.

After acquitting themselves nobly

in the fracas here last week with

Furman's house of magic, the Pres-

byterian varsity is grooming for an

invasion of Macon, Ga., this week to

meet' the Mercer Baptists in a night

game.
The Baptists, led by the versatile

.Man Bloodworth, boast a well-bal-

anced aggregate and should furnish

some dazzling competition for the

Presbyterians Friday night. Some

will well remember how last year

Captain Bloodworth ran unchecked

against the Calvinists with apparent

ease. The Mercer captain will be ably

assisted in the backfield by AI Ow-

ens, hard-plunging halfback. In the

starting lineup is also found Red Ti-

son, who is headed for fame as an

outstanding tackle.

The two teams appear to be on

pretty even terms, but the fact that

the game is to be played in the Mer-

cer boys' own back yard will give

them a slight edge. However, the

Johnsonites are conceding nothing

and the fact that J. B. Jacobs, who

has been outkicking everything in

Southern football circles, is fully re-

covered will have a great deal to do

with the outcome of the battle. The

Hosemen can expect to gain yard

after yard on punt exchanges with

the Maconites, but it must also be

remembered that the diminutive

Bloodworth is no slouch at kicking

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

an upset so long as the Calvinists

trounce Wofford at Presbyterian'.s

homecoming on November 21.

Complete state standings for all

teams are as follows:

teams are as follows:

W

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Love in bloom: The night was pitch-

black. Not a soul was stirring except

"SN.\P" HEMPHILL, and he was de-

veloping films. Economy: "BLACK"
1 MURCHISON calling up his best gal

jat VVinthrop to find out what night

'she was free. Mean: 'Tis said "BIF-

FIT" GREEN financed his way

[through school this year by putting

1

peroxide on sparrows and selling

ithem for canaries. Fun: His name is

inot DUCK but DEGNF:R. Cute: J.

PLUMER BALL-AJID trying Fred

Astaire's buck and wing. Lovely:

J. B. JACOBS and his cute "SHAN"
fighting.

Clemson
Furman
Carolina

The Citadel

Presbyterian

Erskine . .. ..

Wofford
Newberry ..

3

3

3
o

1

L

1

3

3

3
o

Pt

58

58

47

78

41

32

0pp.
Pts.

Glenn Beeman, who has been on the

casualty list since the Citadel game,

saw some real action in the Furman
game and is in the pink of condition

for the game to be played this week.

Beeman is almost certain of an all-

state berth and if he continues to

play the brand of ball he played

against Citadel and Furman, he will

19 be a "natural.

48

58

65

57

60

Coach Walter Johnson, along with

his charges, is not pessimistic over

the outcome of the Furman battle,

knowing that P. C. stool only an out-

side chance for a victorj-.

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION "

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It b a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

"MONTY" JACOBS is a very dis-

illusioned young man. He wrote his

gal up Winthrop way a nice letter

inviting her down for homecoming,

but in the excitement he fo'-go*: to

sigi. hi J name. N'^v anyone who has

tned to copy on3 uf "Monty's '
papers

will leil you he has a styla all his

own, so it is easy to understand that

'-.< 'Sweetness" recognized l.ii h;»nd-

writng. A few days later "Monty',

heard from her — "Monty. Darling,

please be good. You and 'STOOP' and

'COTTON' got tight the other night

and invited me up for homecoming.

I doubt if I can come." You're right,

women just can't understand.

"DEKE" REYNOLDS has a very

good reason to appear as if the world

were not treating him right. Two
days after his best gal kis.sed him and

told him how much .she enjoyed the

dances he got a letter from home say-

ing she was confined to bed with a

severe ca.'^e of poison ivy. That's why

"DEKE" is down— he just can't un-

derstand it. "DEKE" says » snake

in the grass is all right, but that poi-

son ivy has him stumped.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Try BELK'S FIRST
Home of Rugby Sweaters

Correct Styles for College Men

SEE OUR 95c SHIRTS

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -:- SMOKES

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VWt Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

BIU.Y "ESQUIRE" BURNS hasi

found that clothes don't make the

iman. Immediately after having his

picture in the paper, he got a "spec-

ial" from his girl to determine if he

was "hurt." The next day she .sent

him a picture. The day "Esquire" re-

ceived it he gazed at it for THREE
hours, finally going to sleep murmur-

ing, "CLEVE. darling."

SUITS - TUXEDOS - TOPCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE BY STRAND

300 New Fabrics All Latest Styles

Perfect Fit Guaranteed — $21.50 Up

See W. E. POPE

WELCOME. FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

WENDELL "MLSER" POPE has

our vote for the most likely man in

the sophomore class to succeed. He

joined the National Guard to get that

"buck" a week, sells clothes, and is

now trying to beat LITTLE MAN
PENLAND out of his cleaning busi-

j

(Continued on paf« four)

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER
L
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A.L.T. Secretary
Visits P. C. Chapter,

J*AGE FOUl

SKEETIN' STUFF

Continued from p^g^ one)
fless. "Mi.se,- ,3 the kind of fellow I

who would take long steps to save I u
shoe leather if he didn't take .horti-

^^augans, national travel-

steps for fear of straining the s^}Z::TZ '' '''''' "^"''"^ ""^^

es m his new winter " i...
• „rf^^''/"'ty, was a guest of the local

"Miser" has mL.
d''oopies." chapter of the organization during

any In In I ,

'"°''' '"''"'^' t''^" ";\P*^t ^'^^'k-end. Dunng the coursfan> man ,n school s.nce "FOOTSIE" "/ •''s stay, Mr. Maugans witnessedVOW ceased being business manager
"" '^'"•"^"" " '^ - ' '

" -

THE BLUE STOCKING

Senior Petition

Tabled For Time

of The Blue Stocking.

LOUIS
i>EfiSON IS

"LWHTXINGBUG" AN- .„

ail burned up to hurry K""'" of

the Furman-P. C. game, visited the
A.L.T. chapter rooms, and contacted
alumni, actives, and pledges of the
iiatcrnity.

Mr. Maugans is currently making a
'"• "*^ the Southern colleges in

n ,

' ~ LhatUnooga, whore he will visit thn

the s" rhr"^'''''\^''^^^'^« -"•t'r^''' ^'"'^;'^ ^^" chapLM^'
SOY t1

^"l"'a'-'. Ask Co-ed DEN- .

'-"'^^"'«'ty of Chattanooga.WN. That we never tell what we I

:» - o,„„..,^ .vw, ,„,., ,..,,; ^^^^j^^ ^.^ i^^^^j^j
1

i A senior petition for chapel exemp-

I

tion for members of the class of 1937
I was last week tabled by the faculty
until Its next meeting, in accordance
with the ruling applying to new busi-
ress.

The petition was drawn up several
weeks ago, submitted for approval to
the student advisoi^ committee, ap-
proved by the student group, and
then passed on to the faculty

It.MH .u"'"'"^
""'"^'"^ automatically

tabled the request holds that all nevvbumess must be held over for two
wec^.s before a vote is taken. The Inex faculty meeting is scheduled fori
Wednesday, November 18. at which Itime the petition again will be intro-

1

Neighbors Leaves

Gainesville High

I

/••'^- (Cotton) Neighbors, graduate
ot P. C. and an outstanding athlete
while in school, has resigned his po-
sition as football coach at Gainesville,
^a.. High to accept a position as ath.
letic director at Chicopee Manufactur-
ing company near Gainesville.
Neighbors' resignation, tendered

two weeks ago, is effective after the

MONDAY, NOVEMRPD

arui
(. UhBALL was a fizzle

RADIOS
Tl BES _ REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

For Supreme Quality
REI>AIR[\G or DYING

Send Your Shoes

To

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
— See—

H. G. Wardlaw

Cupid continued his depredations
I'mto the ranks of late P. C. gradu
iates with the announcement this week
ot the engagement of Hastings (Wee)Wyman, of the class of 1!)34

A.Icn Babb, Laurens, daughter of Mr

nlth
' ""' '^'^^ ^'^^ ^his'

While at P. C, Wyman took part in
a nunjber of extra-curricular activi-
-G>. He was a membre of The BlueMockmg staff. The PaC-SaC staff,
i-he Collegian staff, the boxing team
president of Block "P" club, and a'member of Pi Kappa Phi social fra!
ternity.

"YANKEE DANCE"
(Continued from page one)

on.b^reakingintoatrotwhennearing;

These few pointers are just to re-jmind you that '-Yankee daJcing" wHl
I

'^f'^
the rage this winter. You had--better get yours while they're hot'

jChi Beta Phi To
Send Delegate

f,..?' ?^,.^^'' '^ono-'aiy scientific i

,fmernity, Wednesday night discussed'
plan, for sending a representative to

;

the national convention to be held in

'

,
^[

'l^''
''''•''it'ci to send the presi-

'aSd t"hr"r'''^"^""'
^^^ '''-^^^^'^^ t°attend the entire convention. No ren-

Ch?BetrPvT r' '''' >'^'- -dCh. Beta Phi looks forward with in-
terest to this year's meet

WELCOME

••to..

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TOWN.

See Mutt and Jeff.

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

i

j

November 9 and 10 I

[

The Great Ziegfeld^

I

V, EDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
Noveinher 11 and 12

'Hearts In Bondage'

1 RIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 13 and 14

"China Clipper"

iROAOim
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 9 and 10

"The Accusing
Finger"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 11 and 12

"Stampede"

rWDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 13 and 14

"Lawless Nineties"

Srame with Athene Hiirh/7
gvung day. ^" ">" h

While at Gainesville ,. .

coach. Neighbors' team, t

'

with great success ' ^^>'^

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts for GirLs and M,
Games -:- Jnvitatio,

VV omen's Apparel

^^auty
Shi

^^t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. BOYS, WELCOME

CLINTON CAR P. C. HOMECOMING GAME SATURDAY
MAGAZINE WINS

SECOND PLACE
HOTEL
CLINTON

ve viv Pai„„, Thr,,„A, AT CHARLESTON
Simmons Beds

and Beautyresf MatlressB

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices

Open6:30A. M. tolOP.Ji
Special Service for Parties

Twenty-One Years

Blue Stocking Fails To Place.

Penland Takes a First, Mc-

Lees and Love Thirds.

P. C. DELEGATION
ATTENDS CONVENTION

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
^hoe Hospital
— Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

— See —
RALEIGH A.

SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

the care and cultivation it takes
^° '°"^ ^^^ '^H ripe tobaccos

^'^Jt^€^ '" ^^^'^^'^'^'"^ Cigarettes,

N?^^ There is no higher standard
of tobacco quality than

Chesterfield standard

Uice fmti wines, Chesterfield
tobaccos are aged for two
y^ors or more to make them
mellow and better- tastmg.

0tfU. iiooirf ft M«i«i ro»*
*^^4ri

(By the Editor)

Second place in general excellence

for The Collegian, P. C. quarterly, a

first place to Jake Penland for a news

story, and thiird places to Robert

McLees, '36, and Sadler Love for en-

tries were the only laurels Presbyte-

rian was able to gather when awards

were made Saturday night at the

final banquet of the state press asso-

ciation held at Charleston.

The Blue Stocking, which last year

placed second in general excellence,

failed, under this year's staff, to

place except for the two individual

awards named above.

Penland's Story
j

Penland's story, the state varsity 1

track meet, was judged by the editor!

of the Charleston Evening Post. With
j

first place went a cash prize of five

dollars. McLees' third place was

won on a one act play, "John Hobbes'

Cellar," which appeared in last year's

magazine. Love's third place was for

a feature story, "William Rivers," in

The Blue Stocking of October 12, this

year.

Of the state magazines. The Shako,

Citadel, took first place, The Colle-

gUn .second, and The College of

Charleston Magazine third. Last year

The Collegian placed first.

For general excellence in newspa-^

pers, the judge ranked in order
|

named. The Johnsonian, Winthrop;i

The Hornet, Furman-G. W. C; and I

The Mirror, Erskine. The judge for

the papers was Mr. Douglas Free-

man, editor of The Richmond (Va.)

News- Leader.

Ite.-'pite the rather disappointing

showing of the P. C. publications,

staff members attending the conven-

tion report an excellent and profi-

table series of meetinigs. The P. C.

delegation, composed of Love and

Penland from The Blue Stocking, and

Camnnoll, Darby and Jacobs from

The ' oUegian, was quartered at the

Port Sumter Hotel.

A business meeting, two banquets,

a football game, a dance, and other

enteiiainments filled the program

Mercer Comes
\jq ^^^j WOFFORD TERRIERS

Taf ete Hose AS ALUMNI RETURN TO CAMPUS

p. C. Leads At Half, But Bears

Turn On Steam. Last Round-Up
Old Grads To See Crack Platoon

Perform Saturday Afternoon.

PUNTING IS FEATURE i

i

I
(By Jake Penland)

I
Mercer's Bears piled up a 454 yard

j

i
rushing total to whip Presbyterian

1

30 to on Saturday afternoon after]

I
the Blue Stockings were checked in a

j

first period offensive display that

netted their only .score. The Mercer

'machine functioned smoothly after

I

recovering from the initial Hose jab at

[victory, and gradually gained the mo-

Imentum that led to a decisive win. .

j

The Blue Stocknigs scored after a|

j

sustained drive that had originated in

midfield. .\ 16 yard pass from Ja-

cobs to Dennard put them in scoring

position and Jacobs went over. From

then on the Hosemen were outclassed

and unable to threaten the Bear king-

dom.
Owen FIashe.s

Paced by Al Owen, Mercer scored

in the third quarter to even up the

count, and checked up two more in

the fourth. Owen took advantage of

an almost impenetrable interference

wedge to click off 6-5 yards for the

first score.

A fourth quarter P. C. fumble was

recovered by this same Owen, who

then passed to Lawrence for a 2.5-

yard gain. With the oval on the sev-

en yard stripe, Billy Smith went over.i

Bloodworth kicked the extra point.;

I? /^l ToaiiaaI^ 1'"'^" ^^^ '^''''' ""' Bozeware gotj

rOr L^laSS issues
; behind his interference to contribute

j—-^ la ti7 yard touchdown jaunt to the;

Johnson. Hafley. McCormick
|

Blue Stocking route. Bloodworth
|

again place-kicked. 1

The P. C. secondary gave a strong

defensive account of itself, and Cap-

1

tain J. B. Jacobs continued his long-j

range kicking.

WALTER A. JOHNSON
Coach Johnson sends his twenty-

first team against Wofford Satur-

day afternoon. The 9«cond oldest

coach from point of service at one

school in the entire nation, "Coach"

is still turning out teams that know

how to play clean football.

i EXPECT LARGE CROWD
I

FOR FINAL GAME

Elections Held

JIM COLLINGS
Tackle on this year's varsity. Col-

lings, Atlanta, will play his last

game Saturday afternoon against

the Terriers.

(By Ashby Johnson)

The football tilt between P. C.

and Wofford college, an alumni

banquet, open hou.se by the va-

riou.s campu.s organizations, and

a di.splay by the military depart-

ment will make the Homecom-

ing week-end beginning Friday

night an active one for students

and returning alumni.

The extensive athletic and social

program planned for Saturday prom-

ises to make the annual Homecoming

Day one of unusual interest and ac-

tivity. Plans for the occasion are un-

der the direction of Mr. W. L. Jones,

class of 1928, who is secretary of the

college alumni asociation. He an-

nounces that the program for the day

calls for an Alumni luncheon and

brief business meeting for members

of the association.

Old Grads Keturn

Correspondence with various alum-

Chosen By Paper Staff.

To edit class issues of The Blue

Stocking the editorial staff of the col-

lege paper last week elected Ashby

Johnson, junior issue; J. B. Hafley,

sophomore issue; and Pete McCor-

mick, freshman issue.

The first of the class issues will

be published a week from today and

will be under the direction of the

juniors. The sophomore and fresh-

man issues will come on the two

Mondays preceding Christmas, the

sophomore issue on December 7 and

the freshman on December 14

, _

I

represent. The paper for that week

Approximately sixty delegates at-|^j[] ^^ written, edited, and made up

tend.d from the following colleges of;
(,y jy,^ „^p„ ^^us appointed without

.w- .._.... u'„ff.,.,i p-,„-,««n '>-<kine. i^^^j^^^jj^.g
f,.o,„ the regular staff.

The junior staff for Monday's pa-

per is as follows: J. B. Penland,

John Woodward, C. H. McLeod. E. F.

McU'od, Dean Power, W. R. Williams,

A. K. Darby.

P. C. Students Lead

In Church Services

To Preach Sunday Morninif and

I

Night In Clinton Churches.

I Cliff H. McLeod, president of thej

e iresrinian .......... .."^. .- !
Ministerial Club, announced today,

According to custom the various .that members of the club will have;

class editors will appoint staffs com- charge of the preaching services in

ing entirely from the class which they the local churches next Sunday eve-!

GRADES SHOW
I I' i"| 'I 17 DIQPr i^' organizations indicates that a large

Lil 1 1 L.II1 IxlijEj number of graduates may be expect-

ed for the festivities. During the

Statistics On Mid - Semester morning these guests will be encour-

,, , D 1 „J aged to visit classes and inspect im-
Marks Released.

jpf^vements and changes in college

[

equipment.
According to the report issued by While no formal program is plan-

thp registrar, the number of D's and ned for the morning, the fraternities

E's for the first two months of the will be Uking an active part in the

. , , , V u, A^ 1 entertainment of the returning alum-
llKiG .session showed only a slight de-|^.

^^^
^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^,^^^- [^neheon

will be served in Judd Hall. Thiscrease over the number in the corre-

sponding period of l;>o5.

The report for 1930 showed 248 D's,

will be followed by a brief business

meeting. At that time President W.

tk« slate: Wofford, Furman, Krskine,

CHadel, P. C, .\ewberry. College of

Chailcston, Winthrop, Coker, Con-

vert', and Clemson.

Y.M.C.A. Hears

Using as his subject "World

ffcace," Claude Nelson addressed the

T. M. C. A. Thursday night.

Mr. NeUon particularly stressed

America's importance in the war situ-

ation today, stating that she had her

choice of taking one of two courses

— .«he may form an alliance with Eng-

inii and announce to the world that

Ihe intends to fight for P^ngland's

principles, or she may declare to Kng-

»nd and to the world that she will

not enter another war.

"The first of these alternatives,

Iftated Mr. Nelson, "would be a bet-

lt«rment of the present situation,

fi»hile the second levy a tremendous

1 embargo on munitions and food sup-

ply." He went on to say that were

(Continued on page four)

ning in accordance with the program

of the club to supply the churches at;

certain periods throughout the school;

vear.

The schedule of students to preach,

and the hour of services is as fol-

,

"w." Chester Keller, Baptist, 7:30P.,

M; Cliff H. Mclieod. Broad Street'

Methodist, 7:30 P. M.; W. H. Wil-'

kerson, Baptist, Clinton Mill, 7:30 P.'

M.; Ralph Hughes, Thornwell Orp.h-|

anage, Presbyterian, 4:00 P. M.; Hu-|

ibert G. Wardlaw, Methodist, Clinton 1

Mill, 11:00 A. M.
.

I

I Services at the First Presbyterian

,

At Florida Street School At 81 church will be conducted by M. C.j

O'clock. Lead Role and Name
|

Patterson the foUowing^Sunday night.
|

Are Changed

Talk On Peace CLUB PRESENTS

PLAY ON FRIDAY

17K E% and H incon,p!.;.. in com-
;

P; Ja»l>« -•» 'I""''" 'tT oflhS
., , ,,>.,/ 4. „f oria of the progress and plans ot tne

parison with the VXio report of 258
,

^^^^^^
D's, 188 E's. and 3*i incompletes.

^

'^

^^ '^^^ meeting new officers for

The decrease for the two months
,

^^^ ^^^^^. ^..^^iation will be elect-

session of the corresponding pars i^
^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Alumni

was not as marked as that of the,^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^ j,y j^e re-

first month, which showed 14b D ;S,
j ^.^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^ j^^^j,, ^.^^^ he ac-

141 E's, and 2 incompletes for ly-^*^:
! „yj,t„j ^he position as president of

and 2oi) D's, 222 E's, and 18 incom-
^ ^f

f',,

pletes for 1935. |i (• ^^ Wofford
Sent To Barents

^ 2.,,^ ^^ principal attraction

foJ L^;:; ;f"S?f. It::tsw:" c,,mes off m the Lual Ho^necommg

ent to ht or her faculty advisor to
|

football game in which the Hosemen

be sent later to the parents. This ^ hope to provi. e the entertamment at

method was adopted successfully at ,
the expense of the VSofford Terrier

the beinning of the first semester to! During the half a demonstration wU

take the place of the old method of ^ He sponsored by the college military

lisiing the marks on the bulletin ;

department. A special platoon of

board.

NOTICE
The International lUlations

Club will meet Wednesday

night at 7 o'clock in Dr. Spen-

ler's room, according to an-

nouncement from Tom Nev^

land, pr«'«ident. All mi'i..i.. '

:ire urg"d In be present u' '

'

tiinr.

To meet the emergency which arose

when Arthur McElroy. leading man,

suffered a sprained ankle. Sock and

Buskin last week chose George Beat-

ly to portray the role McElroy was

originally scheduled to fill, and set

Friday night at M o'clock as time for

the club's first production.

At first entitled "Introducin* Su-

san." the play has been given the

name, "Just a Friend of the Fami^ly."

Eldred MacLeod, president of Sock

and Buskin, stated today that the new

name is believed to suit the produc-

tion better than its original title.

At Florida Street

P. C. To Play Birds

On 1937 Schedule

Will Renew Rivalry Ended In

1928. Game To Be At

Columhia.

Featuring developments in the ar- pi_ _|_ <p> Pff^kapntft
ranging of Presbyterian college's DIOCK r rrCSCUlS
1937 grid card is the scheduling of

South Carolina's Gamecocks for an

engagement in Columbia on Noveni

sophomores who have been receiving

Th'e marks, according to classes, i

training for the
P^f

,f,''^^^;^f;]'^
J,^

I
putting on a silent drill routine, this

i

platoon, directed by Major F. C.

I

Harding and commanded by two Jun-

iors, E. A. Johnson and W. R. Wil-

I

Hams, has reached a satisfactory

j
state of proficiency and is putting on

I its first public demonstration.

i The attendance and entertainment

I

at Homecoming is being directed by

the officers of the Alumni Associa-

Ition. The officers of this organiza-

1
tion are: President, Dr. D. O. Rhame,

'26; Vice-'President. L. W. Jackson,

are as follows:

Novem ber. 1936

D's E's Inc.

Seniors 23 U
Juniors 36 U 2

Sophomores ©2 32 4

Freshman 127 124 1

Specials 1

Totals 248 178 14

November. 19.3

D's E's Inc.

Seniors •i^ I'J 11

Juniors 48 30 14

Sophomores 63 34 3

Freshman 118 102 7

Specials 3 I

Totals 2.58 188 3(i

*28; Secretary, W. L. Jones, "28.

Dance Saturday

ber 30. The playing date is the Sat-'

urday preceding Thanksgiving, and'

„j , ,„, marks the renewal of a gridiron riv-j

"Ju,it a Friend of The Family" willLiry was severed in 1928. 1

be presented on the stage of the, fhe (himecocks have for the past:

Florida .Street school auditorium with] two years been in the process of re-

-

tt cast composed of P. C. situdenH and [building. Four years ago they were,

IS under the direction of Professor 1 potentially one of the South's strong-

1

I h and MacLeod. It in a three-act! p„t teams. The present edition.

.n.MJv farce, replete with mistiiken
^

though not (|uite up to par. is in-

, n _ college life and tid-bits 1 elusive of several capable sophomores

,i„ ih.- -eciet life of a jirofessor.
j and will be materinlly strengthened in

\ hlnide Kobert* tnkes the part of|19;i7 with the addition of this ye«i

ling lady. (Mme .m page 4) '
1 •

To aild to the general gaiety of

homecoming week-end. the Block "P"

club will sponsor a dance Saturday

night in Copeland hall with Harris

Gray and his orchestra furnishing the

rythm.

Script for the imi a-ion will be one

STAFF

(iollar. aTid ti

' 30.

S'nce many nlumii

the ccdlege ai<

.'.iMiiiiis for tl

u-ellent

will begin at:

and I'lii'nd-i of

I'd to l>e .m the

id-P. C. game,

;

iiiiWil If expected for

The entire editorial staff of

The Blue Stocking will meet to-

morrow night at 6: 15 in the

Blue .St(»<kinK office.

In accordance with the plan

drawn up last week, regular

staff mtelings will be held ev-

ery I ueHda> niKhl immediately

after -upper for the di-MUHHJon

of the II u>.i of lh( prr.cdmg

nii{ht.

('nnliMii.iin.M til ilif (i..<.. • ••'

i!t peiid upon allendanc" "f

memlHTN.
—The Kditor



^m^sa^s^s^^

(Founded bj the Class of '20)

THE BLUE STOCKING

h. M. C. A. will meet with the continued approval
and cooperation of the student body seems appar-

p ^,. , — — r"
Perhaps the importation of more men h'kePubhshedWe.,.,D^j£s^^^^ J. H Marion. Rock Hill, and Rev. J. N_of ftesMemn Coile««. JThomas, Charleston, will pull reluctant students

(Nmwpa

Entered as second-class matf^r ^ . T"~;r- ^ ^'^^^ *^^^ ^'^^^ ^^ accomplished

fcjJTf?^ 1J^. »^"Sg^a,'^- SiSu-iay afternoon .e.vice. in ty^^^l

— , ^>,v^,., „„, puii reiucra
-from Sunday papers and letters home.

It it does, then causs for poor chuurch attend-
ance in the past will be inconsequentian in view
of tjie work that will be accomplished throu^rh

CAMPUS CAMERA
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1936 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THREE

March sTY^g.^cepS for''' "^r^^^"*'
"nde'r A^;' ^j r^^''^'^^'

axcernoon services m the future.

»£S^[e^ti^^^ "Just a Friend of the Family

C«"tinuing a campus dramatic revival begun
School year $2.00

.^'^'"^^'^ ^^'^^

Alumni $1.50 ,,; .u .^^ aramatic revival be

STAFF ^
-Threr/" /'J

'""^"^"^ Presentation of

^hi^ i^;^on::Z . : ^'*- F^^ niX''!'
'??"•" .^°^^ ^"^ Buskin will

;r;rr-: :zzzzrz=zi_^!^!f£i!l^Hyitor!f^ "'^ht present the first of its plays planned

Sadler Love
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Jsike Penland
Sports Editor

John Woodward
Asst. Sports Editor

SPORTS BULLPUPS
DEFEAT
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Jake Penland ..
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John Woodward"." •;-•••:••-: ^^^ Editor-
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J. B. Hafley ..
Assistant Sports Editor with the assistance of uh). f u ,

""'

Simon Legare.. Assistant Sports Editor ,,„„, J
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I^€itt Darby R- 0. T. c. Editor
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PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

iiiiiaini IFIBiUlH!!!!!!!:

PREDICTION
Presbyterian 26, Wofford 0,

Nalionai Adverfising" Service, Inc

4£.0 mI?"
'^"*'"*'^' H'Preun.aUv
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^"^Y^m- KEMP
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WAS AN INTERLUDE IM Hi; EDUCATION
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RETURNEl) To MIS STUOO Hir
LAST KE&ISTRATION WAS" IN 1922'

YEAR
OLD WOMAN
TOOK HEi? ^v\^

rtR-J DEbPiE
IN ARCH-

AEOLOGY AT

LAn ^tAR/

aVj?.

M.id,.

SILVER LINING
Having spent the week-end in Charleston participating in the

annual S. C. College Press get-together, we neither saw nor heard

of the outcome of P. C.'s game with Mercer until late on the Sab-

bath day. And speaking of the convention, the only awards we
men of hosiery brought back with us consisted of a few complex

cases of pink toothbrush, smokers' cough, and other maladies.

But back to Mercer—and more misery. We attribute the 20 to 6

defeat to (1) the smooth and precise Bear interference, (2) the

strain of P. C.'s preceding engagements, and (3) the fact that

the game took place on foreign soil.

But there's always a silver lining. For us, in the shape of the

finale—a bit of fast and furious football between P. C. and

WoflFord. Activity will take place on the local lot, and will be

colored by the presence of a goodly group of old gradds, Home-
caming and victory—a pleasant combination.

YOU'RE Telling

US

I

and having people outside of thee;
I
ege reading them. At the most,;-

I

oad advertising.

-N'ow if the editor would select e

ters from those submitted and 0-

•et those be printed that are up •

standard I think it would help ma
ters a lot. What about it?

—X. Y. Z.
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___
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When thPPu^f '
P^''"'^ ^" ^^^ audience

"°"'-.^,^«'^-"'i
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present staff have been written bv th. ^-^
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ir:r-r'''''"-'™^'^«™"''-'H:er*••
,And to urge that all alumni who mav be read T

0" the 1936 .schedule.
"^ ' '''^'' '^' ^^'^*••*

And to sigh with just a tinge of relipf th.f fv,

'"Lvuon ot an all-junior staff.

inThfl^r'?'Pr '' "^--^'^"fidence. playing

d%!':: w f;"?p.
'^'^^'^y ^^tLu"uia cau.se a Wofford victory, a spoiled P P

-v.^„,., i„ ^^^y^. , .^^ oiu iiiuiviuuais. Out rathpr year.
author of BLUE ^^^''^^ fd the advancement of campus dramati in ^" ^P'^*^
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^(^Z^'^'f' '' '' ^^^ author of BLUE
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^V\e take for granted that you will enjoy theproduction. VVe believe that you will. oTdownfor the "necessary." and realize as you dfg tha"you re going down to Florida Street school forgood entertainment.
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'meeting space requirements

ORCHIDS TO YOU
If you don't think P. C. has undergone a creditable season, take

a gander at our record to date:

P.C. — Clemson 19.

14 — Erskine 0.

— Citadel 25.

2*7— Newberry 0.

— Furman 14.

the Citadel score would have been much smaller had not

the Cadets crippled our men early in the contest. The Furman
score speaks better for us than it does for Furman, and in hold-

ing Clemson to three touchdowns we've done as well as any

other state teams.

P.C.
P.C.
P.C.
P.C.

••"-:-"*
.

'^""'^ requirements whoi

Sund'iv ni.rv,;
'"'Provement, the f"'«"' '^ not of an obscene or pr>Sunday n.ght suppers (?) are still I

'^"'^ nature. Such printing by «The only variation in the "^^fP^i^ a mark of approval by th.

PASS IN REVIEW
-By-

SIMON LEGARE

Most mihtaristic-Timmons
Best commander—Robby Rogers
Most promising cadet-^Vexson
Best looking i„ uniform-C. D. Jacobs
Best prospective corporal—Kee
Greatest loss to military-El Padre Matthews

in the rut

I

menu for thf> nn^t tv,..
"

,

been the difference in hot and coldtta. Becau.se of this fact manv st„
laents either eat little or don't go tJSunday night supper at all

L,ast year the suggestions of thefood committee" were reallv o
ciated by the admini.'rati ^a^S'rrsuited in improvement. VVhy'lu dIt not act in 3 similar way regarding!Sunday night suppers? -SEXIOR

staff, but is merely a recognition 0:

the right of free sotech
Although letters at times do go u

far .though many tnies thej do no'

hi";
|,'''"\'^-^ editor's opinion,

hey wi
1 not be refused because 0;

hi. so long as they meet our othr
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'^^' «'"^ Stocking r.serves as its priviledge the riirh' •
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^- '^^^ '^.s i ,they don't know anything about Onfv i^' Paper-not a circular,
a week or two ago we had one abo t ' adfthi?
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V'^

'"^"'^'•' -« '"'^^^

JOHNSON AND JACOBS
Congratulations to Walter Johnson, one of the best coaches in

these here parts, and to J. B. Jacobs, who has proven a splendid

captain. The former prepares his men, the latter pilots them.

Johnson is consistent—admired and respected by those under

him. A good influence, a capable coach, and a gentleman, Jacobs

is clean in his playing, sincere in manner, and a dfinite asset

to his team. We are glad Coach Johnson will stick with us—on

and on. And sorry that the brilliant kicking, generalship, and

all-round play of Captain Jacobs will be missing in '37.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

fhx. u ,.
**" ^^ "au one abouthe heating repairs that I don't thinkshould ever have been printed.

:"« herebv rhano-o ol Iter. sWn ».<>., j;..... .
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'''"' '^ ^-''
tournament between fh- .T ' ^^ "'""" ^^ t-he|

'his task. Th?, methoSVv
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•

' always fJ^nL ! ." .'1 'fj.^^
--^-home iruard

tendance «nH l."l.'^ ^'"."^'«''"« church at

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts for Girls and Men
Games .;. Invitations

n omen's Apparel

Beauty Shop

P C^ WF'l\^'r f^^™'^ heat

WORD Y(fvJ\l l^'^
BELIEVE A

™" TO THE DEATH YOUR

For Supreme Quality
REPAIRING or DYING

Send Your Shoes

To

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOLTH CAROLINA

HOSE OUTFIT
POINTING FOR
WOFFORD TILT

Began Work Today For Home-

coming Game To Be Played
j

On Johnson Field Saturday.

As a fitting climax to their daz-

zling play throughout the latter part

of the season. The Presbyterian Blue

Hose are pointing for the annual

homecoming game here .Saturday

afternoon, the Wofford Terriers to

furnish the opposition.

The Calvinists have been showing

their ability in their la.st three games

to date, deserving considerable merit

for their outstanding performance

against a highly-touted Wake Forest

eleven, and Furman's house of magic.

After a poor start at the first of the

season, a renaissance took place in

the ranks of Walter Johnson's hust-

ling charges and since the Citadel

game the Blue Hose have been play-

1
ing football in the real sen^e of the

j
word.

I The game to be played here against

Wofford the coming week-end before

one of the largest homecoming

crowds ever expected at P. C. should

be outstanding from all standpoints.

In addition to the game, which should

be jammed with thrills. Major Hard-

ing has arranged a special drill to

take place between halves. The drill,

which has been worked out by the

ceaseless and untiring efforts of

P. C.'s newest addition to the military

department, is to be executed by a

group of (picked sophomores and

should prove to be a beautiful mili-

tary spectacle.

The fighting Hosemen will enter

the game decidedly favorites over

the Terriers, but one may rest as-

sured that Wofford never dies on the^

field until the final whistle and thej

opposition has successfully proven
1

its superiority. The Spartanburg]

boys will bring Glenn Harding, 200

1

pound tackle, with them and he

sihould prove a veritable thorn in the

side of P. C.'s defense. Being a

senior, Harding will be doing his

"swan song" for his alma mater and

a great and creditable performance is

expected of him by all. Wofford al-

so boasts many other stars in their

pony backfield which has been click-

ing consistently.

Not to be overshadowed in the least

is Presbyterian's star guard, "Bottle

Beeman," who has been the spark-

plug in the Hose attack throughout

the entire season. Other seniors who

will get their last crack at college

football during their career are: Jim

Collings, Hawk Evans, Bill Degner,

J. B. Jacobs, Vic Correll. Bill Thomp-

son, Johnny Hutchinson, J. B. Steen-

bergen, Shoemaker, Montague Jacobs,

Coon Weldon, Cappelmann, and Mar-

ion Bird.

LAST GAME FOR HIM :

JOHN HUTCHINSON, Center

This West Virginian closes his football career at P. C. Saturday against

Wofford, after giving three years of stellar play at the middle of the line

for the Presbyterian varsity.

Begin Practice [Fencing Plans

For Basketball Move Forward

Initial practices in basketball,

drawing approximately two dozen

men for varsity and freshman squads,

began last week under the direction

of Coaches McMillan and Forehand.

Until the end of football season,

night practices will be held twice a

week. F'undamental and screening

drill will occupy candidates for the

most part, screening being a new ad-

dition to the system for this .season.

Varsity men working out now in-

! elude Cleckler, Majors, Cavin, Wood-'

I

ward, Holden, Foley, Shamhart, John-

1

1 ston. Cole, and Hammel. Batchelor;

j

and Holcombe will report immediate-

j

I ly after the close of football season. I

I Due to an injury, Capt. Waldrep willi

not be able to practice until after;

Christmas.
;

Coach Forehand is drilling the'

freshman squad right along with the

'

varsity. He states that he has no in-
j

dividual stars, but several have shown

Fencing, the latest proposed addi-

tion to P. C.'s rapidly growing ath-

letic program, received new impetus

last week with the announcement by

Coach Walter A. Johnson that the

college would furnish masks if inter-

ested individuals would furnish foils

for themselves.

A number of students having al-

ready ordered blades, it seems defi-

nitely certain now that instruction

may begin within the next several

days.

"Turk" Osman and Professors

Boyd and Fish will coach the new
sport. Due to the difficulty of learn-

ing to fence well, no matches will be

held this year; however, if enough

progress is made, a schedule will be

arranged for matches with other

schools next year.

promise and a formidable team may
develop.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
— See—

H. G. Wardlaw

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

But what we are concerned with sine, i. i

'"'"" '"^" "" u.h,, Ma„^h "" *'" "'"" '' "
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DiofAn.t,, ,./ - . , . " *"* <"^"' field. Many even use

P. C. BOYS AND FAnrrrv Ar«-.
'
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FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

S'rr "^1!- --" -^;;:i

-

he matter. Some said that they i7, ZZ ZZ;T°"::' '"^^>"'^'>^home and wouW not ,., i„ Clinton. With !he,e I
»"''- ""l""'

'°

'f" """ ""'•"' '^^'^
we are not concerned, since we have .said al,ove

'" "'""P'-o-., r.'::.'':' ^•'" """ »"-
that this is not a mi.s.sionary attempt
The students we are concerned with art> those

?'-e--8 of his new houL .„-,7^^ " ^'•'*'"<f '^e pro-

Major w., wearing /: ' '^ '° ' ^•'^'""'"-
^^«l«hen he felt a .,howerTf Ch. L fTr ?'" ''"'^ »"''''

i"»f ui-n his back. Z L!^l' ^' '"'^.'' »"• >••*" d«»cend.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to se« you.

roof, with a huge wad ofth '"' '"" "'T'"'" «

Who say that they d .t=.H:;^.::; ^ , ^^^^1 1^^ ? f-'^-- ^l^^^J:^
but fail o do .so while in Cli„ton. At the "y'I-'^II why „ot eoL „u^.'''^^

""
I

'''"''"''' '^' «--
services _^st week the attendance was excellent. ' r^'. *''»' « ^^.^^^^TofZZi l^-;^

"'^-^". - the

The speaker had a real, practical messatre to Uvinu
and he knew how to go about it. He seemed toknow that young people nf today put little stock
lii high-flutig phra.ses, in .vonVe-doomed-to-hell
Htul pay-a.s-you-onter Chri.stiaiiity,

That the move of the administndii.n and t(„.

POLK

COME IN ,\\i) ,f.,,.. ^^

CiENTRY PAJAMASA DOTS -. PI Ainw ^il*^*^

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

SKEETIN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

Bed Time Story: She was a ffood

little Rirl as far as good little girls

go, and as far as a good little girl

goes, she went. TRUTH: The only

person around here who is in a class

by himself is the professor who ar-

rives ten minutes late. BO-RAT EL-

MORE trying to buy a picture of his

best girl from BILL 'DASH" Mc-

SWEHN. Fun: "BARREL" JIM
OOLLINOS and "PUSCLE" HUTCH-
INSON organizing a "barrel club" for

.seniors who have acquired big "bay"

windows.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
•AT LNION STATION

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

'Ljw\/\ uuIS PI Aino ^
THKNEWK.ST's;rr,,1;;7^,I?S,r

'> Ju-i so hHpiM-n..d Ihnt the \Iai«r'« ...i. • . '

«rr.«...r par, ..( ,h.. ,|..,u«... He .l ,1. « T'"'^
''"

«H«y «,«, ..ha„«..,| hi. elo.l,
' u , \ ;'"^ '"''"'> '^'"^

.^Hf-..,.n.rol „. f„„,„. „,.H.r „.„. r^"" ''"'"'''•' "^

S1.49 and $2.98

'• C. PCM NBir COMpjiMy Incorvoratsd

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRII»TIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer (Juality

Hostess Ice Cream

"ROLLO" SHOEMAKER must

truly be in love this time or else he is

very cold natured. While reading a
^

letter from his beat new gal, he be-

1

came so excited that he backed into]

a hot stove in the Y. M. C. A. and

,

burned off the back of his military
j

coat. If that coat cost as much a»i

we think it did, it would have been

better for "ROLLO" to have lost his]

gal, because she truly burned him up.

Try BELK^S FIRST
Home of Rugby Sweaters

Correct Styles for College Men
SEE 01 R 9r)c SHIRTS

My love is went

She did me dirt

I had not knew
She was a flirt

To all my friends

My love forbid

TT%»t they be done

As I've been did

Dedicated ti all Conver-e

and Winthriip (fals.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

WELCOME. FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L B. DILLARD

i'lrik-,"

.111 1 ,- a word thu. :..'- .... ^

erything and nothing. Stuff ix what'

girls art' made nf; what they hand

you, and what moonlight is when it

;

v( ontmued on paga four)
j

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES :• DRINKS SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMHl HCJHR



PAGE FOUR

Frosh Lose To
Citadel Team

In a fast exhibition of colorful foot-
ball featured by many long punts and
several long: dashes, The Citadel
freshmen turned back a fighting Blue
Hose frosh aggregation, 21 to 0, on
the local field Friday night. The Sox

THE BLUE STOCKING

HOLD YOirR SIDES

AND DON'T MISS...

"JUST A
FRIEND OF

THE FAMILY"
A Farce In Three Acts

With

OEORGK BEATTY
...and...

ADELAIDE ROBERTS

completely outplayed the Citadel gang
for the entire first quarter and held
the score to 6-0 at the completion of

jthe first half. Coming back the sec-
|ond half the Bullpups turned on the

j

steam and rolled up fifteen more
^

points on two touchdowns and a
,
safety.

' P. C. marred a perfect chance for
scoring early in the second quarter
when Thompson recovered a Citadel
fumble on the latter's nine-yard stripe
and then failed to tally on three line
plays and a pass. Citadel took the
ball and ran it out to about midfield
and the only real threat had been re-
pelled. It was shortly after this that
Frank Huguenin, Citadel fullback,
took the bail on an off-tackle play
out to the sidelines and crossed the

j

'double marker for the first Bullpup
'

(score. From this point on the Citadel!

j

rat.s had the situation well in hand.
\

I

For the Presbyterian team, Thonip-

I

son, Aycock, Strain, and Godfrey
turned in creditable performances,
while Spain, Huguenin, and Murphy
were instrumental in the Citadel vic-
tory.

Y' HEARS TALK ON PEACE

Continued from pa^ one)
America to follow the latter of these
two courses, the next war would be
short lived because of the lack of pro-
visions.

Mr. Nelson further remarked, "Hit-
ler is definitely pointing to war along
with Russia and Italy. The last war
did not accomplish its purpose—to
end war—but, contrarily, sowed seedj
for another."

|

Following this address, an informal
j

discussions of peace problems was
held. I

MONDAY. NOVEMBKP
,5

SKEETIN' STUPT

(Continued from page one)
tangles in a baby's hair. Stuff is

[what makes a man stand up in the
[i-ing for ten rounds when his eyes
.

are full of blood, gtuff is what is in
jthe Encyclopedia Britannica, what is
|irt the rings of Saturn, or anything
a person doesn't know. Yes, this
word certainly has the stuff."'—Ex-

i

change.

(good judgment, but is bad table man-
ners. . . . G-M.AN COMMANDER
didn't like the idea of his girl, Mar-
garet, making him return her pic-
ture. ... The Freshman at Winthrop
who wrote asking to know what love
is like should have written STORMY
WEATHERS, because he should know
• • . . Remember that success has
turned more heads than halitosis.

TO PRESENT PLAY FRIDAY
(Continued from page one)

When questioned as to the laugh-
producing qualities of the production,
the initial one for the year in P. C
dramatics, President MacLeod said'

"HI tell you this much: when-
tain rings down there wo„'t\
ber face in the audience." "

thTcasii
MONDAY AND TUESDt

November 16 and H
"Mary of Scotlani

BOYD ADDRESSES COUNCIL

FPFHAV Mir'LJ'T' '

I ll"".^^^^
knoweth to do good andFKIUA I iNiCjHT

I '^V^
'^ "°t' to him it is a sin," is the

'subject which Professor Bernard H
^

Boyd chose to use in his address to

^

the freshman council last Tuesday
night. The meeting proved to be one
ot the most interesting of the current
school year.

Quoting Professor Boyd. "Our sin^
of omission are often greater than
our sins of commission. Failing to

,tell others about Christ is a sin of
(omission. As Christians, it is our I

[duty to live Christian lives and to!
I speak to others about him "

I

Members of the council are eagerly'
^anticipating their future meeting/,
when they will again have the pri vi-

1

"* -'tening to outside speakers.,

Cracks: Our receptions are always
tolerated by those who are deceiving
us. ... A bird in the hand shows'

WELCOME

..to..

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHEN
IN TO^-N.

See Mutt and Jeflf,

WEDNESDAY, THURsd,
November 18 and 19

"Final Hour"

November 20th

At 8 O'clock

FLORIDA ST. SCHOOL

Admission:

Children 1,5c

RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

St udent.s

Adults
20c

2.1c

WELCOME ALUMNI!

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
^hoe Hospital
— Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

— See —
RALEIGH A.
SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smvth

FRIDAY AND SATURD,;
November 20 and 21

"Chan At the Rat

iROADWiii
MONDAY AND Tl ESD.\1

November IG and 17

"The Bride Wal
Out"

WEDNESDAY, THl RSD.\1

November 18 and 19

"Trapped By Tele
»

vision

FRIDAY AND SATURD.Al
November 20 and 21

"Down the Stretcl

I

xS (y^
'/yt(na

Yon know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it

It's not harsh or irritating.

You ktww that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mild-
ncss, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to siitisfy you . . . gives you what you want.

/ smoke Chesterfield all

the time, and they give

me no end ofpleasure.

Vi

\

»rt -

.

^n.

X

M«*
fi nf^

ftO

JUNIOR ISSUE

W(^t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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OTWiNSTOMECOMING GAME, 20-7

ALUMNIHAVE |DRAMATIC CLUB

ACTIVE DAY PRESENTS PLAY
Football Game, Luncheon and

Dances Make Homecoming

Big Day For Old Grads.

JACKSON ELECTED
ALUMNI PRESIDENT

Sock and Buskin Pronounced

Success By Local Audience.

Fi-klay night at the Florida Street

school Sock and Buskin, the college

dramatic club, presented a three-act

comedy, "Just a Friend of the Fam-

ily," before a large and receptive au-

dience. This presentation, featuring}

George Beatty and Adelaide Roberts!

in the leading roles, provided two

hours of hilarious entertainment fori

an audience composed of college stu-
\

dents, faculty members, and a num-

1

ber of residents of Clinton. The playl

was directed by Dr. H. S. Fish, Pro-

fessor B. H. Boyd, and Eldred Mc-

Leod, president of the dramatic club.

The plot of the play was cleverly

worked out and provided a great deal

of entertainment for the audience.

After a slight delay, the curtain rose

on a supposedly happy couple who.^-e

characters were portrayed by George

Featty as 'Dick Heatherby. and Ade-

laide Roberts as Susan Heatherby.

The temperamental wife soon deter-

mined to leave her husband and seek

a divorce. Finding himself without a
j

wife just when his rich but eccentric]

Aunt Cordelia, portrayed by Frances

Shaw, was to visit his home, Heather-

by asked three different characters,

including Bob Black, a football play-

er dressed as a lady, to pose as his

wife. To his consternation, all agreed

to do so and arranged to appear at

The Presbyterian college homecom-

ing was enlivened for the large num-

ber of returning alumni by a week-

end full of planned activity. Officers

of the Alumni association were elect-

ed at a luncheon Saturday noon.

P. C. was prepared to meet grads

returning to the "old alma mater"

with an active program climaxed by

the football victory over Wofford col-

lege. An alumni luncheon at the col-

lege dining hall brought many of the

graduates together for a business

meeting at which Louis W. Jackson

of Anderson, was elected president of

the Alumni association. Entertain-

ments by fraternities and the Block

"P" club ,an address by President W.

P. Jacobs and a demonstration by the

military department of the college

filled out the progi-am.

Although no alumni activity was

planned for before Saturday noon,

many graduates returned to the cam-

pus Friday or early Saturday morn-

ing. Shortening of all Saturday class-

es and serving an early dinner to the

students enabled the Alumni associ-

ation to take over the college dining

hall for a combination luncheon andi-- — - „

busine- meeting at noon. At that very inopportune times. Aunt Cor-

fnifon, the enrollment this year was 1
P^-t rayed by the lead a^rs and by

unusually large and that more ^ppli-l fj-^^^:. ^^^^''^/^^V
J^^j;:^"^^,^^^^^.

cat.on< for enrollment had been sent, Family was one
°/ »^ ^'';^ ^'^^'''^^

in than could be granted. I productions presented in (
Imton m

Next Issue By
Regular Staff

In accordance with The Blue

Stocking's policy of having

class issues put out each year,

this week's paper is being pub-

lished by a staff chosen entire-

ly from the junior class.

The following issue, which

will appear November 30, is to

be in the hands of the regular

staff.

The two issues remaining to

be published before Christmas

are to be the work of the two

lower classes. The Blue Stock-

ing of Dec. 7 is the sophomore

issue and will be published by a

staff selected by James Hafley,

Sophomore editor. The follow-

ing number, to appear Dec. 14,

will be in the hands of a fresh-

man staff headed by Pete Mc-

Cormick.

VICTORIOUS OVER WOFFORD

IN FINAL GAME OF SEASON

DEBATING TEAM
OPENS SEASON

Non-decision Meet With Win-

throp Held Here Friday.

R.O.T.C. GAMES
TO BEGIN DEC. 3

Clinches "Little Four" Cham-

pionship for Presbyterians.

TWO NINETY-YARD RUNS
ARE FEATURES OF GAME

(Bv Jake Penland)

,
Walter A. Johnson's Blue Hosemen

I pushed over three touchdowns before

ja homecoming crowd to whip Wof-

ford, 20 to 7, on Saturday afternoon

in their season finale. Jacobs, Moore,

Beeman and Weldon were instru-

mental in a victory that saw the grid-

iron careers of 15 men come to an

end.

The Hosemen opened up early to

batter the Terrier line for a score.

Weldon, Jacobs and Moore clipped off

first downs in three plays, and Wel-

question. don went over for the score. The

The recently reorganized debating! lyjgt^hodists evened up the count with

society has been working for the pastLjj unusual touchdown play. Gladden

week under the direction of Hugh] ,.g(.eived Weldon's kickoff on his own

Holman in an effort to train teamsug^anj ^.jth the P. C. defense swerv-

for the Strawberry Leaf tournament
jj,^ (.g ^is left, he dashed down the

which will be held Dec. 3, 4, and .') at
, ^igj,^ side of the field to the 50-yard

Winthrop. This group, composed of
| ^.^ripe. On being tackled by Jacobs, he

The Presbyterian college debating

teams entered competition for the

first time this year in a non-decision

meet with a delegation from Win-

throp college Friday afternoon. De-

bating the Pi Kappa Delta query,

"Resolved, that congress shall be em-

powered to establish minimum wages

and maximum hours for industry,"

each school presented an affirmative

and a negative team to discuss the

Roy Hutchinson, Wandell Williams,

Bob Black, Josnson, Cartledge and

Hudson, have held several sessions

lateralled to Danner, who stepped off

the remainnig 50 yards.

The second quarter was scoreles?,Armv, Home Guard Teams To .._

Plav In Intramural Classic. i during the past week organizing af-ji3ut the Blue Stockings struck quickly

jfirmative and negative teams to pre-lgg t^e second half opened. June Moore

ARMY TO PLACE THREE Ipai'e debates on the question. 'received the Wofford kick-off and

TEAMS IN COMPE'nTION

Once again the time draws near

for the annual battle to decide who is

supreme in intramural football. The

Since the entire debate society of
|
i^teralled to Weldon, who sped swift-

last year was lost to the school by My j^^vn the sidelines for 90 yards

graduation, the members of this!^j„j ^ score. Jacobs bucked the line

year's teams are considerably handi-jfo^ the final tally after he and Wel-

capped by lack of experience. How-I^jgn had advanced the ball to scoring
supreme in intrannura ""tball. ihe

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ the;di,tance
first game is scheduled to take place,

.rontinued on na-e four^ rv,. \

At the meeting officers of the as-

sociation for the coming year were

elected. Louis W. Jackson, '28, of An-

derson, was chosen president of the

several years. The supporting cast

performed its mission to perfection.

Polly Roberts, Wandell Williams, El-

dred McLeod, Helen Mahaffey, Lib

Thursday, December 3, according to

announcement made last week by Ma-

jor R. E. Wysor.

A new plan is to be put in effect

this year. Formerly a team chosen'

from the entire army had fought it

out with one from the home guard

The Wofford score came unexpect-

edly and was their only I'eal offen-

sive display of the game. Hix and

Dickson shared honors for the Meth-

In Local Churches "^^^ '^^

"

{Students Preach

Of the eleven starting Hosemen,

seven are seniors. Thompson, Weldon

on was chosen president of the <ireu iui.-i.c-uu, |.^.v.. ^.„.,^....,, -Company. The home guard will fur-

1

organ zaUon, Dr. D.'o. Rhame, Jr.,; McGe^e, M„ffet^VV>;l.e. Jhad^C^^^^^^^^^

SstLX ::Z ^ ^rp=tlOccupy CUnton ^^l^^^-^'^^^ZZ Si^S'^t^^S^s
ed by three teams, one from each lar Schedule of AcllMtV. '"'*"' ""'•'•

- . . .

I

in the line, were playing for the last

The pulpits of four Clinton ^hurch-jt.me^
,^

^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^_ ^ ^^^^^

•26, <.f Clinton, was elected vice-pres- 1 am. ivoy xiu.v......... k.^^^^"----- ------
\^^ ^^j,, for pairings in the f;''^^ es were filled ye.sterday by students

^ ^ performance. His punting

ident, and John E. Osman, '3:5, field acterizat.ons ^rthy of p ai e
| ,.„„.,. The two winners in the first from Presbyterian college. Th«^*;

«f
': 1'^^^;^^ and he amas.sed a high

*i - -'- ' ^^" -""»"" — '-h"-"l Producers and audience seemed well,_^^^^^,
^.„ ^.^^^ .^ ^^,^ f^„. ^^e cham- vices were conducted as part of the

|
^
^

.
^^ '^"' «

consistent heads-
program of the Mmisteria club to Jaidage totaMn

^ ^ ^.^^

reach the congregations of th.« con.
| 2' '

a>'"^,
,

.,,^i„,_ ,„,, Weldon was

^nr;n"ware.Ste:; v.::p;.!and Roy. Hutchinson Resented char-

, and John E. Osman, '3:5, field

Secretary of the college, was chosen

secretary-treasurer.
|pl^-«--'<' ^''^'^ ''''

j'i^^'
J^" ^"""^^''"^

|

pionship of the campus.

Th.. climax of the homecoming day |
comments^^we.^e^^o^^^^^

^^^ ^.^^^
^^^i The eligibility rules will be practi-

was he football game between F'. C.

(<'ontinued on page four)

Wysor Speaks At
Y.M.C.A. Meeting

Addresses Students Thursday

On "Christianity and War."

- • - ^ . ,. , ically the same as last year. Anyone
play very much. The producers did a,

^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^.^.^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^,.^^^-^^^ ^^ f,^,h-

good job. The players executed then-
^^^^ football this year or who has

,)arts well."

Dr. M. G Woodworth commented,

"The play was well presented."

President E. F. McLeod said, "I

wish to express my thanks to Doctor

Fish and Professor Boyd, to the mem-

bers of the cast, and to all who sup-

ported the venture. We are well

pleased with the presentation."

Norman Creech said, "I think Fran-

ces Spratt stole the show."

As a result of the splendid recep-

made a letter or numeral is ineligible

to play in this event.

The coaching staffs for the four

teams have not as yet been chosen;

however, it is likely that J. B. Jacobs,

Jim Collings, and Bill Thompson will

act as head coaches for the three

(Continued on page four)

, , ,. ,
. . ,.r defen-ive exhibition, and Weldon wa.s

munity and establish "^^^^ '"^I'^^^^'lf ^m^y offensive threat.
contact with the people of the city.

J'^^
V

strengthened his
The niinisters of the various chuiTh-

1

<^lnn K
,!,.,,„,, '^^..d berth

es of the city have arranged to have cna
.n.ashing all-round

representatives from the
^-''X'

'"""^
gamrHe repeatedly broke down the

duct the evening services each Sun- .

^'^n^^.^^

^^^J^^^ ^^ J^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^

Last evening Chester Keller spoke (( ^ontinued on page fou r)

at the First Baptist church. His sub-

1

ject was, "1 Lay Down My Life."j

(Continued on page fou'>

"The influence of Christianity in

bringing about world peace is not a

failuie, for it has never been tried."

Thi- was the context of an "''dressi
.J^"J ^"j^"^

-^p^.^^^,^,^.^i„j,_ p^^^i,,^,,,! Mc
Alivered by Major R. E. Wy.sor. of

j

j ^^^^ ^^^^^j ^^^^ ,^ „.|i, ^e presented

tbe college faculty, at the regularj
^^j^^ininj^ communities.

Y.M.C.A. meeting la.st Thursday eve-|

alrg. He made this observation in'
/^ C J

answer to the question of what rela- P|^nS (jO T OrWarCl

PUNSTER OFFERS ADVICE FOR
CONDUCT AT MILITARY BALL

Seniors, Juniors

Vote Tomorrow

tion there is between war and Chris-

tianity.

Following its policy of providing

ipeakers to address the student body

on pt itinent questions, the Y.M.C.A.

.cabinet asked Major Wysor to ex-

pre-s his views on the subject of

"War and Christianity" at the meet-

ing Thursday night.

,Mler giving various definition."* as

to what war is, Major Wysor pro-

poumled the question, "What is

peace?" He said that nations are al-

ways warring with one another, the

(By A. K. Darby)

In view of the forthcoming strug-

gles that will all too soon invade our

campus and leave in their wake deso-

lation and piercing mourns of the

wounded and distres.sed, it is of the

greatest importance that all be in-

Moonlijlht Parade To Feature
|
farmed of the proper manner to con

For Military Ball

Colorful Week-end.

Voting by secret ballot, the mem-

bers of the junior and senior classes

I

will select their most outstanding

Be sure that you have your belt classmates at a joint meeting of the

buckle a bit on the left .side so that 'two classes tomorrow morning imme-

when partaking of a bit of "Yankee i diately after chapel,

dance" (remember) you may make! This superlative contest is spon-

some intentionally funny remarks and 'sored each year by The Blue Stocking

the belt buckle can incur an appre-'and The PaC-SaC, the ballot being

ciative reception as it gently tickles
|
open to juniors an<l seniors alone, and

your lass This ailvice is free to all, (mly members of these two clas.se3

duyt''7hemselverwh.le'u"nder fire. Toibut patents are pending.
;

hemg eligible for the superlatives,

a^od embarraUment and be com- One more portion of the bitter m,se selected tomorrow morning wdl

p^ely wUhirT control at all times. I draught, (advice, you dope!) and youribe honored m the 10!?.. edition of th«

With the
-,"^>''y-;;,j;^-J'';,:ii;^:;!;, :r'::,v::Se';he";o;;h^|c;:;;^;;on;i;;t";^tIre; ^ watch Jper.|college yearbook

moonlight review of the batall.on the be w.se an 1
inve^tig

u^tUtions. Stay clear of seniors who seem Following is .
oe wise anil invt:.-<iin«'-« -"^ "• - •

-

the precepts that an initiate of lastlations. Stay clear of seniors who .seem
selection of a home guard committee,

and the arranging of an invitation

list, much progress has been made in

the work towards the annual military-

way- W......H «.... ".- -
I

home guard dance series. This series.

only difference being that sometimes I .wheduled for the week-end of Decern-

they fight with arms, at other times i ber 11 is one of the most colorful so-

with diplomacy. "Are all w a r sjcial events of the year and is creat-

or.. nir''" he asked "1 think not. There I nig a great deal of interest. .,

_ , , i .v..„

:re stiil s' me thing., 1 will fight for Plan, for the occasion are being sion is muc more to be desired than

and believe it is so with many other! made by a committee appointed from
|

a pretty girl .... w.„„w
men." he stated. the members of the adva_nced military, Keeping thi.s m mind, beg, borrow,

year's battle of the sexes advances

The zero hour will be at nine

o'clock on the evening of December

11, IDIiti. First you must get a girl

who has army tendencies. Salvation

or Regular; then over the lop and

let the bums break where they will.

Everyone knows that a good impres

.Major Wysor said that disarma-

ment is not the final .solution of the

corps and the non-R.O.T.C. students.; or steal the best looking uniform you

The series will consist of the annual can nnd proceed to get as military as

EHIffH;;iFz; r:-r.?r: ^ir™::^!/!:, :^^^^

that does not place the blame ui day. !>• 12, and the "home pink pants. Thus, you
,
inai (lot.'t nui |im v

\\, ,1.,.. nii'b* !• wi '«n nipnwMon on both
..Mgion, rniversal pence is only^g^a-l bi ' '

l^> r^.^>^ win
^^ ^^^^^^_^ ^ _^ _^^^

i,, U. obmined through a world-wide I

,^ ^^^ ^^^^^,

to resent recurrent breaking on their

ime and only. One doughty under-

classman felt a tap on his shoulder

at last year's fray and, on turning

around to wish the next guy better

luck than he had had. was run clear

through both cheeks by a glittering

saber held in the hands of a raging

senior. With a fortunate bite, the un-

der-classman managed to escape with

a part of the saber and minor injur-

ies, hut the rank and file may not be

so lucky. Even he was troubled for

weeks picking bii^ of metal out of

his molars.

Don't mal 'f going

'ag. The »Ke of iiatuie is past. Go
I Hi n Wiiman and don't forget to

1 don't go, you
I „..,i-.. r. , ILlinn; t, ! 1 1 1 w '

jtuiy bawl.

Following is a ,-, •; the superla-

tives as they appear on the ballot:

\. Best all-round man.

2. Most popular student.

;{. Most friendly.

1. Best sport.
'

.'i. Most talented.

>• Best informed.

7. Most dignified.

8. Best journalist.

t». Handsomest.

10. Ye ladies man.

It. Best physique.

12. Best all-round athlete.

11!. Be^t business man.

11. Most popular co-ed.

15, Most likely to succeed.

111. n. ". ''<-'

1 7. M
H. p, ,/ine writer.

. , f, -it.

• idft.
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THE BLUE STOCKING

(Founded by the Class of '20)

Published Weekly DuriM the SchoorYear by the Studente
of Preflbyiterian College.

studies in campus social and journalistic activity.
Sometime, while admiring the activity of campus
organizations, listen for the patient sawing of
the "second fiddles" in the background.—E.A.J.

Contact With the Churches

MONDAY. NOVEMBER
?,

~=^aJ: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 1936 THE BLUE STOCKING
PAGE THREE

CAMPUS CAMERA

fv,fl!f'"flr^
second-class matter September 20 1924 at

LTs mf, 1 ^'"J*""'
^""'^ Carolina under Act SMarch 3, 1879. Acceptance for ma ine at soecia! rat^ nf^tage provided for in Section llOsf Act CT October 3191 r, authorized September 20, 1924.

v^ciooer 6,

School year $2.00
Subscription Rates: u. xuunu oeiter than the direct representation

::rr-r:-r-rri-zz.Ai"™.njJl^^ deputation work in the two synods. It seems

As long as Presbyterian College remains under'
the jurisdiction of the churches of (Jeorgia and!
South Carolina and receives support from them '

every effort should be made to keep them in-
terested and informed about the school. No pos-^
sible method of establishing this contact could I

be found better than the direct representation'

liBiiai

A.shby Johnson .

John Woodward
Jake Peniand
Kc'itt Darby
Wan<lel Williams
Cliff McLcod
Deun Power
I F. .McLood

Jl'MOR STAFF that several of the college departments have

•Associate fduoTl! '"f
"^°" '^'' '"^'^ ^^ ^^e same time, and three!

Sports Editor I

"''''''"" movements are under wav to reach the'

;R.o1"c!S;''^"''^'^"^ ^''^ •^•^•"^^'-^ through ;tudent speak-
Y.M.c.A. Editor i*^'"^ ^"^ deputations.

iaSSiSiS^^^;;;.^^^^'^^-'- -ngratmations to the repre-
sentatives of the college for their success in con-
tacting the churches in this vicinity and for the

Marion Bird
Business Staff

John Bonner ., 'K^si^t^t nTJ^^^^ ,l*"^8rer ° — -— -"^.^ m uus vicinuy and for the

is^fir
•

•:^p^ KSr u^:: !;r"T' "^r' '""^ ''-''^- ----
Kohn Barnes .:

Xssistan", AH^'T'""^ ^'*"^^^'-|
u

^^^^ ^^^^ ^'P°^^"- ^^ Relieve that OUr
John Hamme, ..SZZZ.^'''^^' ^!^!^J^^

filTZl
''^''^ ^^" have no better form of advertisement

.
than personal contacts of the students themselvesl^ib Member igj7

f^socided G>lle8k3te Press
Distributors of

Jx)lle6ideDi6esJ

^«iiJ0.^3l AJvertisir.g Service, Inc.

...,«
'"«"'?' Publishers Representative

4iO Madison Ave. New York N Y

fuwTLANo . Seattle

_j;i|^l<^^^0^^£^^^lo^^
19.36

Comments On Homecoming**•*
It certainly makes us believe that "the voung-

of h ;• I
'"•'*?''• ^° ^^''' ^h^ '^Id grads tellof how they raised cain in the "good old davs "**••

The Alumni A.ssociation has our heartfeltthanks for the early dinner hour and con'^ u^hortemng of classes. Every ten minutes hep

the fact that Homecoming has offered a swellexcuse not to prepare for it.•**
We must arrange a night game

OAAAES HANSEN
MASBEENGMEKBEPERATTHE
BROOICLYM POLYIECHNIC IMSTlTUTB
FOR 29 YEARS AND HAS NEVER.

MISSED A DAY

'

and have enough pride in our student bodv to feel
confident that its representatives will create a
more favorable impression of our school than
would unlimited printed publicity.
Before long delegations will be leaving P C^ho have received intensive training preparing

hem to instruct as well as to act as representa-
ues of the college. These men are really equipped

render valuable service in the coLur'ties
I

\ here they will be sent and can be counted upon
10 represent the school creditably throughout the
two states. Anyone who questions the impression - — ^ ™

ueiegates, Uh, I just hone mv «nn „;n ,— _ Uipon a.s a childish and often harmful

LAKTT&IM
STANLET KASPRZYK IS

ARMLESS AM) TVtMAS
OVERTON IS BUND SO THEY
HAVE POOLED THBR PHY-

SICAL RESOURCES AND
AREmm THROUGH
KENT C0LLB3E OF
lAW TOGETHER/

ThEiT GET ALONG
SOWEaTMT
CVERTOW HAS
THE HIGHEST

GRADES IN

A CLASS OF „

175 STUDENTS.'
'

JsJce Peniand
Sports Editor

John Woodward
Asst. Sports Editor

SPORTS
jsi. oporis riuuor ^ ^__^
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CURTAIN FALLS

ON GRID SEASON

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND
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FINALCONTESTj
11 Anklets Defeat Wofford Froshj

I! 14 To 0. Thompson

Scores Twice.

GROUND GAINER

BUCKSHOT •
•

OUNAMER SCHOOL ENROaM&\T W
UNITED STATES HAS QJAPRUPL^^
IN THE LAST TWENTY YEAlS'
TV^E PEAK-WAS IN 193Z WHEM
414,390 STUPENTS TOOK WORK

THE HANGOVER
No more do thousands stand and cheer

And glorify his name,

And fight to be the first to say,

"You played a jam-up game!"

No more the magic atmosphere,

The dreams—so sweet and grand,

The paper cHppings full of praise

Of him—the superman.

No more, no more, no more, my lad.

For since the season's close

He's just an ordinary guy

With ordinary woes.

THE FINALE

gooder than they were, which accounts for P. C.'s 2(

to 7 victory over Wofford Saturday in the season's finale. Al
- - ' '

-•

the Hosemen scored a de

THE COLLEGIATE WORF n

today are IntZL't Z:^n:^\Z^%''^ ^""'"^
t^'^'

^ ''^
^omp&rx'.jn hind h'ln. He might leave you.

at the steps.

^ ^ ^.^

"Oh, I just hope my son wHl ^-^^l^^-.- ^"^'d^ a;rXn';arS ^.."^""'^.'^'^ ""''. ^^^^"''^ P-
to be like you young men." Well she dopsn'f '"'^"l"''"

^""»'"» ^o such a tradition

know them as we do but anvw;,v fv,n
'^''^'" V^' '^^ "^^^''^^ "f ?'een hats does

\ntr iU M
'^ ""' ""^' ^"> way, they are giv- «eem m.sane. but when we realizeing the college an excellent reputation at the

^''' "^"'^'^ ^^''^her ..ome forei/n uni!
versities cany initiations, we see that
our hazing, now on the decline, is
mild.

.
„ - - — w..v,..v Jc^uLctiiuii at

point where our strength lies, the churches.

—E. A. J.

Where Honor Is Due

ously. He doesn't.

Don't say "good night' "at 121
a one o'clock night. He's liable to

'goodbye" to you.
Don't talk about other fellows?

you're with him. Men are funny a

that.

Tirst-year men at the UniversitvLu ^^ ^^'^'' "*"a".v compensate
of Holland must keep their heads'

^^"'"•' '" ^'"'"^ manner, k
shaved to a high polish; thev must i r'-'"^''""'''-

"^^^hematics wizard a:

u-^e doors in entering campus build r""'^""'"^ °^ ^"^«'"' '" ^^^i-
>ngs. Viewing their '•muTt";.nH„il'^?"5^,"''-«^.^d '^o "^uch on his m

for our re-
'fn ^v„ • . .

numijer ot pages given over f^«m the standpoint of theT.K^r^^'''^'^' '^^' he had the mind o^

^^""ing grads in the futur^'An.rr^ntr'
""' ^^;.^V^^^"'^^t'ons styled as honor fraternities ofl^--^*^ '^^y can' if thty dtire^t!^:^'";^'^^'- f ^^''^ m other resp.

fhomwerem..Mtim7 l^^' """"^""^"y^^i
^^'^^"^ natures. On the Presbyterian roIlpap^T"

'^''' "^^^ond-story worker by
^'°^.*'^'*°'- •^'•'hur Fauville of the.

^.^^
them Mill offering the opportu-, religious, and general leadership. Yet it is diffi**••*, i'-'"JJ

to explain what these groups ever do.

Perhaps the men at .Vorthwestern

!

— o--..^., .... uu
""'.versity realize the impossibility of:

So far as the campus as a whole can lea"rn, theiitThetel^i^er^thTrTn"- -^^r''
keeping oui- graduate; i;f;;;;7;'^fpVTr-''':frn^

"'.^'"^ organizations con^ists!^ drying t:%ie,li^'4 'SS";:;
Most of the alumni seemed ^^.:i^;^r:f^^:: ^^Xmr!^f^j^ ^^^^^^ the election |;i;-;;;„f:^,--^-ese H-b.

3r

versity states that after"special tn
ing, this boy improved greatly,
ly increasing from .55 to 77
lo months.

w::

'» ircng „„ here than we do. At le»«,TK?„ 1!!'!.' S,12-l'J^l"''\''.''r ""'ea.sonable to ex- .oro».

to have a vei-v defh,it idea of Vh
" """"^Z' "7' "''Kan.zed activity towards the good of

Plans of the colieg "" '""""'
"""i 'l'

:1°°'; ^' '"™''-» "< honor fraternitie

r ^ ,i""
"™P''»" 'he leader, in their re.soec

The Forgotten Man ' L? oLt1 ^u,!?
"'"'' "''"''"' >" ""^^'^ '» -

. ! ,'" ""''a'« movements toward.^ better-

over Z 1"! "'""'' ''"'^ ^^P-""'"" '» eerSwy

the hall."
is going on here than we do A least h .27 ' "'^ '"^ unreasonable to ex-'acrc

to have a verv definitTidea of th; nl
"^ seemed Pect some organized activity towards the good of ,

^'-^ a delicate perfume; otherwise
nlc„. „*-.u ..

'""'^ 'O'-a Ot the program and the school. The memhpr« «f u r__. ... ihe's liable to think there's a sti-a

RADIOS
TUBES ~ REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

oue a large part of their advancement to move-mtnts sponsored by similar honorary fraterni

It

;-;st into the dazzling ii;;t^::;r L"^ TZ^i^'' '' '^'''^'y
fed Senior, h. must first .o th...i :. "^'^l ^- clone. At the aame time, we fee.' tha7the';;;.;are having highballs. Order coffee.

Although the politicians' open season is overand It has become almost unfashionable to praiseh. poor neglected citizen, we would like to uethis issue to make mention of the Forgotten Man!
r"'

of campus jifo. the Junior ^^"jties

' '''"'^ ^'^^^ '^^^-^ « 'Student may hope toL^^ir'r
"'''"'.

't
'' '"'^^'>' ^^'^> to criticise

fied Senior, h^. ^"::V'!-' "!"'
'''' ^^'^^^ '' « ^i^ni-CM'T:^ .^1^^"' ^^"«^^"-^^'"« -hat should

period

ing h

like that

ciuietiy in the^.;k;o;:r!;:rStS:jhi.et!^^""^^' -"«d ^- th; siipporr';^^;:;;::^
become^s seasoned and mellowed. In the colM^^^^

organizations in this matter. The re ^nTeworld thus period of obscured training seems i^c l"'"'^
half-hearted and accomplished exact yTothe8..ary before one may as.sume the dignity ar^dl^f
" ^^'^^ni^ed groups of campus leader, do notFlory ot Seniorship. ' *"^take the initiative in this matter, whaT in thiIn each of the other classes the student mayl't^''

^"^ *" '^'''^^ student government'' Aimpnss himself and the world in general with Ms' P^^' ^« '^^^^^'^ the constitution whTh "ve-^importance. The lordly Senior may look ow ^^

"t"'.!!*'
'"^'^ *"^-*^' will 'not establT'from his tower ng heights as he shouts hoars "^^^^ "^ ^""«'*= ^ut uncompromi.sing .support ^^^^^^

c•^mmand.^ on the drill fidd, calls .student ho^\ ./^^'V^''''"''^' ''^'y '•*'««on to think thatniee nng.s. or knits his brows over the p-zzling' ",^ "^^-'^ ^^ -me cultural influence out de^

senior he mu.st first go through one vear's'i .T' ^* ^^' '^'"^ ^ime. we feel that the stu ar

;t° ;^r-'^^-^<l neglect as a JunrD^^^^^ is looking to its leaders fl certai^JHe

hJ ; '?.' ^^ ""''''' ' P^'^'tion somewhat! f-'r^'T"^''"^"^'^-
^''' '"stance, what of the'-

^

hat 01 a third vice-president who is I'd 1

'''^^ °^ ^^' ^°"*>'- ^^^tem? Last year the student!ly in the background and fnr.nff„„ Ju:.^?J council called for the sunnnrt nf L .,l!.'^"^^"^f

cat in your purse.
Be nice to the poor boy. After all,

It s his money.
Don't stall him off too long- hemight not come around again.

l_^^.?"^«««'?-^yo" for a kiss, don't

llf vouHn\^-"" '""" ""y make-up."i

wnoie make-up.
!

Wearagood. flavored lip.stick. and. Iby all mean.s. one that comes off. He
nkesto^sHowittotheboyswhenh:

Don't order milk when the others

**'il stay nicer longer.

For Supreme Quality
REPAIRING or DYING

Send Your Shoes

To

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
— See—

H. G. Wardlaw

"^ '^S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STOrJ
YOUNG'S PHARMACY

HAS IT
TELEPHONE 19

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

'"SiF'r^^HlNG^CO.
— ^.-.,vj,

'

I
.

•••xv.iic.^, ituK oi .senool snirlt '

We would like to speak a word in defen.se ofi**'"'
'"'^""'"^^'-^tandings with the faculty to en '

our cla.ss and perhaps extend a bit of apologetic
''""'"*'' ^^' '^"^^'^^ h'>"«rary fraterrdties to

praise. What is the Junior .loing as he pat im-tly
I "'"•"" ""'"'^y ^" ^'"'^t and begin to function

I

waits in the dim outer circles of the spotlight' —K a"j
While.senior officers are shouting orders and mak I r

" —-_
ing a display of their brillian.... the juniors are («ik v^u^vlVi'\'^^n''7

'""''"'''' *^'P '" "^"^t w.r. *•
handling the important duties of instructing new^'hieh .•«" onlVV^fin . n'tni*

'"'"^ """'"«•

nir.n Tlu.i- »,mI,I « h,. .„... r .. ., ,, " «

'n nui Participation in the n.'xt World

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

men Tlicy hold the po-^f

olli he well-known

Junior.** fill the unpretentlo

'-com mi

'if ti,,

'itfd effort of the peace

PKE™roNS. DRCGS. TOILET GOODS
tANDILS AND SCHOOL SI PPLIE^

Vi-it Our Soda Fountain - \\ •I'l \r
• he I iner (JmilHy

We were

though we expected a bigger score, tuc nyo^mcii ^v-w.-v^. «

cisive victory and ended the season successfully and happily.

Personaf nomination for the team's most valuable player-

Captain Jacobs. And for an all-state guard berth—Glenn Bee-

man.

IlllHllIt

The Presbyterian college freshman

team ended its 1936 football season

with a 14-0 victoiy over the Wofford

Pups at Spartanburg Thursday af-

ternoon. Scoring late in tho second

and fourth periods as a result of a

spectacular pass attack, the Anklets

brought home the bacon in the final

igame of the season. The score was

1
14 to 0.

• Although outgained in every de-.

partment, the P. C. frosh were able

to keep the game under control large-

ly through the specUcular kicking of

Thompson and excellent defensive

work in the shadow of their own goal.

The Wofford frosh showed offensive

P. C.'s 20 ! strength by running the ball 520
'

yards for 20 first downs. P. C. total

THE SEASON

Presbyterian ended fifth in state standings, headed the "Little

Four " and held some strong out-of-state teams to close scores

during the 1936 season. In no case was the play of the team dis-

appointing or embarrassing.

The '37 season holds promise. The schedule is the most am-

bitiou.s, yet the most sensible one arranged in quite a while, and

Walter .lohnson can always be counted on to put a capable team

on the field.

yardage was 241, with 6 first downs.

The defensive work of the Anklets in

the center of the field left much to

be desired, but spectacular goal-line

stands stopped every Wofford threat

short of the promised land.

Making use of two penalties and

ng on a weil-directod pass-

^ k. the Presbyterian freshmen

a.^htd through for two touchdown-.

The first came in the second -luarter

when Trammell flipped a pass

Thompson, which was good for
^

yards and a tuochdown. It was a sec- i

ond aerial attack which placed thjj

ball on the Wofford six-yard line in

Thompson carried

capitalizing

ing attacl

ci

to

Try BELK'S FIRST

Home of Rugby Sweaters
Correct Styles for College Men

SEE OUR 95c SHIRTS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

the fourth quarter

11 across from tnat poini on an

off-tackle play. Trammell place-kicked

both extra points.

The Terrier Pups made their mo^t

active threat early in the third pe-

riod v.htn a forward pass gave them

a first down on P. C.'s one-yard line.i

Magnificent line play kept the Wof-

ford backfield bottled up and the}

Anklets took over the ball on downs

on the 8-yard line

out of danger. Severa

drives were started

J. e>.JAC0b6- CAPTAIN -P.C.
'

Captain Jacobs has been one of P. C.'s most valuable players all year

as a blocking back, and finished his football career in a blaze of glory

when he sUrred as a consistant ground gainer against Wofford Saturday.

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

tained drives were siarieu uy i..ic

Wofford frosh but each bogged down

before reaching the 20-yard line.

Although the offensive of the P. C.

freshmen was not spectacular and lit-

tle gaii> was made by the Presbyte-

rian backs, excellent defensive play-

ing gave the Hosemen control of the

game. Most prominent in the .stop-

ping of the Wofford running attack

was Captain Hood Strain. Be Moore

'ptionally good defen-
• " P. C. Griffin,

the

"^•^Xi't^l Basketball Work ,

^

'^ '' No\y Underway Prep For Season
Blue Hose Boxers

With members of the football team

now available, cage activity has taken

Uniforms were issued today to can-

didates reporting for the first session

of varsity boxing practice. While the

i;);?<3 schedule has not been arranged,

Coach Johnson has already begrun

looking towards

played an excel

for

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES -:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

sive game at end

P. C.'s alternate captain.

.^^ir .working his fighters
' number of difficult meets which

was

most consistent ground-gainer in

frosh line-up. For Wofford. Davis.

big hard-charging halfback, was an

outstanding player. Carroll also was

a star for the Pups.

Presbyterian's starting line-up was:

Bullock, le; Dixon. It; Captain Strain,

Ig- Finney, c; Booker, rg; Hendnck-

son, rt; Moore, re; Thompson, qb;

Trammell. Ih; Godfrey, rh; Griff in,

fb.

on a new high and an intensive prac

tice routine is being inaugurated.

Although Coach Lonnie McMilliam

will find a shortage in veteran stock,
; ^

he has a capable group of sophomores
| ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^,.

with which to mould the l'->36-3. tive.j
^,^j^,, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ will be consid-

Majors, Cleckler. Cavin Woodward
j^_^^^^ hampered this year by lack of

and Johnston join with ^aP'^'n Wal-.
^ ^^,^^^,^__ ^ number of the boxers

,g an experienced back- -^^ shown that they have

idered.

the

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

iiENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

luuiiu. ..-.V...W,. .. — --,
stutl in

ho played regularly last year.
| candidates

Giles Batchelor. a sophomore f/o™
| Lambright, J. L.

indications of be-

stuff" in the R.O.T.C. meets. Of the

- Cappelmann,

Eatonton, Ga., gives i

coming the mainstay of P. C. court

play for the next three years

speed, basket-shooting

fensive skill and the

He has

accuracy, de-

knack of per

N.

the

P. C. To Play Seven

State Games In *37

Football Schedule For Next Sea-

ls Announced.

^Cjdrep in offering

•round. Waldrep is the only veteran
j,.^^

reporting.

Clements, P.

.Moore, and Nettles are among

best bets to land places on the team.

Cappelmann, captain of the squad, is

certainly the most experienced and

, ,^ .promising boxer. Though he has put

forming smoothly. He plays guard or| ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^g^ ^^^y^^ j„

forward. „„„Jhus old class, light-heavy, he can be

LesHolden scintillated at the pivot,
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ competition

season in a frosh um-j^^
^.j, ^^^^^ -^ ^^^ unlimited clas.^.

plenty to offer hisi^^.^.j^
^^^ ^^^^^ candidates have h»d

varsity mates.
^ .less ex])erience, all have shown abili-

° '

e their fists that gives prom-

position la.st

form, and has

son

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

The entire South Carolina collegi-

ate grid make-up will be Uken on by

Walter Johnson's P. C. Blue Stock-

ings in addition to thre»

19.17. according

out-of-state

to inforraa-

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Sec Peniand and Commander

foes in .- - ,

tion recently released.

Thi8 is the most ambitious ached-.

ule ever to be undertaken by the hum-

1

ble Hosemen, who topped the "Little

I

Four" this .season. Kmory and Heniy

I

has been substituted for Wake For-

est, and South Carolina has been

lidded. The former aggregation is

I coached by Billy Lava), who piloted

' for several .seasons,

that produced

irsity mates.

Pete Holcomb, the third member

the sophomore trio, will in all proba-

bility land a varsity berth. He is a

cool, smooth player, but needs a lit-

tle more accuracy at the basket

Captain Waldrep, who will rem

inactive until after Christmas due

a grid injury, will hold down one

the forward positions, and Kimbo, _

sophomore, is a strong guard threat

Although a definite lineup hasn't

taken shape, the probable starting

five will be: Forwards, Waldrep an<i

ty to ust

ise of a good team.

Boxing rates as a major sport at

P. C. and is always one of the mo-st

popular of winter athletics. There

I*!" I
will be no freshman team, but firtt-

f
year men will be trained along with

'

the varsity fighters and will hatw
). a . . .1 1 J...

matches arranged dur-
the varsity

non-decision

ing the year.
^

Holcombe; center, Holden; guards,

Batchelor and Kimbo.

COME IN AM) LOOK AT OI'R

"GENTRY PAJAMAS"
KA DOTS - PLAIDS - STRIPES. ET(POLKA DOTS — . .,/!...o — .......

THE NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS.

SL49 and S2.98

PENNEY'
I. C. PINNET COMFAWY, Incorporated

S

the Gamecocks

and previous to

ning teams at Furman for many sea-

sons.

Coach Johnson hope^ the arrange-

liment of playing each state team will

I become permanent from now on.

The IDin schedule follows:

Sept. IH^'lemson at (Memson.

Sept. 2B—Georgit Tech at Atlanta

Oct. 2—Erskine at Due West.

Oct. 8—Citadel at Clinton.

Oct. IB—Newberry at Clinton

Oct. 2:» -Furman at Greenvill

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Hi'nry

p.

at V
Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

Wv of Ihf ( olk'ui'. I'nfr^-orS.
.Vpprfiiak- the I'litroiiiim'

Student-. Sn« ictie-*. and rralornitii"



PAGE FOUR

I

ALUMNI HAVE
ACTIVE DAY

THE BLUE STOCKING

PLANS GO FORWARD I held last Friday was
FOR MILITARY BALL

(Continued from page one)

vppn ^^,J'"^'"'^^
^^^ '^ ^^^ ^'"»J social func-

on.Lfon
""" ^''^"'^ *^^ Christmas holidays. I

mni w": y^' Major Ceilings, who ifdi-i

---._ . w^aj. was uaiiea soieiy lor
the purpose of giving- the teams of
the two schools some practice in the
discussion of the question prior to
the tournament in December. In this
pre-season try-out a negative team

•n^S rJl^/!.r!R- 0. T. C GAMES
TO BEGIN DEC. 3

MONDAY. NOVEMPrn

(Continued from page one)
^--^ ..„„„.. ..j,-„ui, a negauve team fu'"^

teams, with other army men on
compo.-^ed of Hutchinson and Hudson 5!^^ ""f^''^ "'''l"**^ »« assistants. Vic

(Continued from page one)
and Wofford, played on Johnson field '

Saturday afternoon. Between
halves of the game a demons
for the benefit of the alumni was ^— •—j". ^umn^s, who is ai-i ,• ,.:" — "......oi^,, aim nuusoni^ „ .

• ,.,•;" — —"wvc..i,a. yn.-

staged by tin- college militarv donr,-^"'''*'^'"^
P'*"' ^"^ ^^'^ military ball.i^"*^

an affirmative team of Black and
I

V'"^" '\« ^'''el.V choice to direct the

>!H-cial platoon conipS ofl."""""''''
^^^' ^'' ^''''^"^""'^'"^^ have

;
^.^l'^^.'^^'-" T^ « deputation of four!'''**'

of the home guard.
J.

aLuuii tomposed 0115^^^ comnlf.f^,) fr,,. tv,.. „.,.,..,:„_ m,_ ! girls from thp Winth,-^,. ^„k„4; I
Due to the divi^inn nf +v,„ army's

favored
is year;

sopho

appoint-

who will

en

on

to

and

grad

Informal entcitainments by the fr
ternities and a dance Saturday nieht
sponsored by the Block
iiished the social ele

coming program.

who are
lo,

year's team by graduat^

GALLOWAY'j
Gifts for Girls and %Games -.- i^^^

VV omen's Apparel

Beauty

tKte pue
ng and will be held under the

'"^ ^^^ negative,
lights of Johnson field. The entire
cadet corps will parade at that time
before an honorary

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

nH.n.'TeSrh.':;:;!:^,^ -»-'»r.h;
staff composed ',

senior militarv

P. C. WINS HOMECOMING
GAME, 20-7

THECASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

November 23 and 24

"Anth

:thc

(Continued trom page one)rhe Musketeers, who aiv sta-ing ,

e Saturday afternoon tea dance ""are
"

d'
' ^^ ^"'' ^^gJ'essive thioughout.

members of the senior clas. who' last!
^''^-'^terian made 19 first downs

,year organized as an honorarv niili-'
' ^"^/"I'd's two, and piled up 345

|tary fraternity. The .•- V_ . , I

ynds from — •• -

j

to gain recognition,

i
, ^f -l'

y^^^ the home guard, after a
j

hard-fought battle, emerged victori-

,

|ous by a score of 13 to 0. This victory I

I

was due largely to the excellent run-

1

ining of Patton and Winget, home!

group is headed!h„ n J r;.
«'i'u|) is neaded jsby ( adet Captain B. W. Legare The '

icommittee which is making plans fori,,
,,,--- • "^ making plans fo

the home guard brawl" was picked

ony Adverse"'-'—
-'''^''''•''^ the non-R.o.T.c

WEDNESDA Y. TH IJRSDAY,
November 2.5 and 26

"Last of

the Mohicans"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 27 and 28

"Dodsworth"

Irmdway

I
dents, working undci

stu- LT-
,. "'.uor the direction of i^r Vln'**M. H. Jacobs and Kadler Love.

l;t'-Kellett

I Ben Legare, chairman of the invi- Lp ^"^^"''^
jta ion.s committee for the military! rt~w 7/ ,(ball, states that the invitations have RK~n p n''been printed and a number of them '

^~^- ^^''

.already issued. All members of tl.»

:

advanced corps wishing to hav
I invitations extended are asked to

""' ^^"-^>^'^^'^

names to members of the
"—™~:?^^^' ^'^~^'"^'"'^

scrimmage to VVofford's

The line-ups:

Wofford p Q I

f''l^~?°'!f^' Caldwell'

Boswell
i

Beeman i

Hutchinson

Correll

Hipp

OR n
'"^^'' Evans

yts—Danner .. Thnm,,.«„

^
HB-Gladden.: ZZ.e anyi un r

iviooie
.
y|HB-.Jones

^Veldon

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME

••to..

ELITE

PARLOR
p. C. BOYS' HOME n

IN TOW^'.

See Mutt and Jeff.
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MAKE AWARDS
FOR BLOCKERS

NEXTTUESDAY
Jacobs Trophies To Be Present-

ed At Annual Banquet Here

Next Week.

They Cleared Paths For Scoring Stars

earlv thi "V"'
"^ "'" ''ommitteeT —— " Jacobs

early this week. ' —
Music for the three dances will be

'^'^^^^'^^^^8 PREACH
furnished by "Hap" Gray's orchestra.! '^ LOCAL CHURCHES
oince tne new ar '

t„ K„ f L ,

•:-"^o''y '^ not expected
to be finished before the end of the

VV.

(Continued from paije
H. Wilkerson.

line)

MONDAY. NOV. 23 j

DEBATING TEAM

'Ride, Ranger. Ride >

TUESDAY. NOV. 24

'They Met In a Taxi

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 25 and 26

^'Down To the Sea^^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 27 and 28

"Brand of Hate"

-. .. ...^c.iuii, Speaking at the
Clinton Mill Baptist church, used
topic, "The Abundant Life " The

C-A.'W l"'^''
"'^""'lay afte,noon service at the

OPENS SFASnx^L 'Tu" '^'-'"i<"''al church wwi ai\» Ml'AhON
I

ducted by Ralnh H„<rh«c t„ .,

the

reg-

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
^hoe Hospital
— Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

— See —
RALEIGH A.
SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

P. C. PREXY HONORS
CONFERENCE BLOCKERS;

HOTa
CLINTON

Newly Painted Througk

Simmons Beds

_ ucted by Ralph Hughes. In the eve-
(Continued from page „ne) iZl^

'^'''' ^^'^''^^'^w addressed the
members of the organiLfion are dis I ZhX!! f ^'''^^' ''^«'"°'-'«'
playing considerable .hihur ^ ^'^l^''^^!^^]'^^^^^^^ at Clinton Mills, us-

as the subject of his

To honor the man "who carries the
j

man who carries the ball," William P.I

Jacobs, president of P. C, will next

week award his ninth trophy to thej

outstanding path-clearer of the state!

and Rpaii#v.r»=V tTc'TT and will present similar awards to the
ana «eaut>rest Mattress best blockers of the Southern and I

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Op€n6:30 A. M. tolOP.)
Special Service for Part

»08 GrtiJifm
faitMAM tow

cient team. The chapter of Pi^KapJ
•"""^^'^^'

at the First Presbyte-

an effi-

forensic frateminf ..;

''''"'. ^'*"'''''"«' ^i me i<jrst Presbyte-

inactive L .,, *^' "
'''"''^' scheduled for last night

•radit: fan^-?;"rg;t''rr?,""''' "^-^^ ^^'^y

aslH MM V i
^' conducted by Cliff

asJH. McLeod, who will use "The Yi.

Delta, national
which became
through the g
members may be
^oon as there »r„ .,.,„

.„,^i,ers of

.

on who have
.

part m at least four inter-
'-•"ileg.ate debates. This reorgan zaon .., undoubtedly be possibfe be-fore the end of the first semester.
The meet with Winthrop which was

on of all
may be re-established

there are five members
the present organizati
taken

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN

pywur 0OUCIC

CLASSES PICK

LEADERS FOR
PAPEMNNUAL

Collinss and J. B. Jacobs Take

Honors In Superlative Contest

For Juniors and Seniors.

BLUE STOCKING AND
PaC-SaC ARE SPONSORS

JACK $HIV£8S
V p. ».•»«>»-*"»

U.H.C. >«$

ield-
as the subject of his .sermon
week's evening «or„i„.. .<."

ed Life"

Next week's evening service atBroad Street Methodist church will

tl p''"r m'^""
'° ^ '•^P'-esentative ofthe P. C. Ministerial club. M C Pat

terson is expected to be the speaker
tor that occasion.

SOUTH CAROLINA

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

yin\mertcas

AlrutarEleven
60 yard dashes . . . passes and punts
• • • fou^J^downs

. . . performance!
That's how America picks 'cm.
By wire and air-mail, fans rush
to the football experts the tip

Atmi

"Here's unother sure-fire A/l
liitU.

And when you pick the ull-star
cigarette eleven, it's performance again

—It's what CI cigantte does thcit counts

T-H-E-Y S-A-T-I-S-F-Y
Eleven letters that spell all the good things
a cigarette can ^,y^ . . . ^i,d„,.,, ^ .^^
|ng taste and aroma ... a blend of mild ripe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos rolled
in pure cigarette paper

— the essentials ofa

Southeastern conferences

Climaxing a day that will be filled!

with meetings of coaches and ath-

letic directors arranging state basket-

ball schedules, a banquet will be giv-

en in Judd Hall at 8 p. m., Tuesday

night, December 8, at which time the

three awards will be made.

Unsung Heroes

The Jacobs blocking trophies have

for their purpose the honoring of the

unsung heroes of college football, thei

men who take out the safety man, the
\

halfbacks, and the linesmen so that;

fleet-footed runners may break the|

headlines with 95-yard touchdown'

sprints.

Begun in 1928, when Padgett,

Clemson, received the state award,

the scope of the plan was broadened

in 1933 to include the Southern con-

ference, and in 1935, also began

recojmition of the outstanding blocker

in the Southeastern conference.

Tuesday's events will begin at 1

p. m., with a meeting of basketball

coaches and athletic directors in the

gymnasium. This will be followed

by a basketball clinic in which the

P. C. quintet will demonstrate

changes in the rules. A meeting at ,j,, ^ ^ presentation 01 a piay u> tu f ww ....... ^- -
, ripKatp

4:00 p. m. for track, football, baseball,
^^J d^^);^,.!' club having taken place' ficers and Councilman. !

the debating team in then debate

ind the
I „ . ._, . x'„.. 01 fVio cinh

ago had their sportsman.«*hip been recognized.
_^___ -

—
ri^.h To Present i P. C. DEBATERS TO ENTER

^%ly h StionLsTRAWBERRY LEAF TOURNEY

To Show Production In Neigh- prosh NominatC
boring Towns and Stage New

Play Later.
Men For Office

The first presentation of a play by To Vote Tomorrow On Class Of-i

Will Compete At Winthrop With

Twenty Colleges Last of

This Week.

Pleased with the showing made by

in

and basketball coaches will end the
| ^J

^---.—
""^,;^^^^^

"
'

|
against Winthrop on November 20.

1
Correl

afternoon program. The banquet will
^^^^^^^ Monday afternoon to discuss; Election of a freshman councilman; Hugh

future plans and ideas, decided not ^nd officers for the first year class
, pi^^j^g f^,,. sending the team to the

to -itage another presentation until
1 v^-iH take place tomorrow, nomina-j gj.,.3^.i,erry Leaf Tournament to be

second -semester. This was the first tjons having been made last weekjj^pU ^^ winthrop Wednesday, Thurs-
' --- "—^ ' -'-- '•— Voting,

j,jjy and Friday.

This conference wi

Jim Collings, and J. B. .Jacobs are

the most versatile members of the

upper classes, according to a student

j

pole run off last week under the

I

sponsorship of the Blue Stocking and

Pac-Sac. Each of these men was

picked as the leader in three phases

of campus life and tied for a fourth.

Ballots cast by the members of the

senior and junior classes indicated

the qualities of various members of

the upper classes in the opinion of

I their mates. In an effort to ascer-

jtain who the students think are the

leaders in different respects, the poll

was conducted with selections made
under twenty subjects. Several of

the races were extremely close. The

final check-up found Jim Collings and

J. B. Jacobs tied as choice for best all

round man. A similar situation

arose over the selection of the hand-

somest upperclassman. Will Wallace

and Laurence Weldon received in

equal number of votes.

The largest majority of the poll

was in the choice of the best journal-

ist. Sadler Love received seventy-

five percent of the votes cast in that

race. Hebe Dillard was chosen as the

most popular co-ed by a majority

nearly as large.

The results of the poll were as

follows:

Best all-round man: Jim Colling*

and J. B. Jacobs (tie for first), Ra-

ileigh Shoemaker, Joe Patrick.

Slost popular student: Collings,

Shoemaker, J. B. Jacobs, Commander.

I

Most friendly: Collings. McAlpine,

! Commander, J. B. Jacobs.

I
Best sj)oit: Mc.\lpine, Collings,

come at an hour yet to be decided

• Gathering of votes, the blocking

selections to be made by sports writ-

ers, coaches, and officials of the state

and two conferences, will begin this

week.
List of Winners

The following is a complete list of

winners of the Jacobs Trophy:

South Carolina

D. D. Padgett Clemson

1929— Hugh Stoddard Carolina

1930—Gray Salley Clemson

1931- Fred Hambright Carolina

1932— Bill Hutt

1933—Bob Griffin '

1934- Harry Bolick P. C.

1935- Jack Shivers Furman

Southern Conference

1933—(ieoige M. Smith V. P. L

1984—George M. Smith V. P. L

19S6- Herman P. Snyder U. N. C.

• Southeastern Conference

iwi— Riley P. Smith Alabama

Extension Work
Makes Progress

p. C. students Speak In Nearby

Churches On College and
eligion.

Holman, director, has laid Most talented: Gray, Love, Patrick

and Collings (tie).

Best informed: Campbell, Patrick,

Love and Mc.A.lpine (tie).

Most dignified: Keller, McLeod;

tie for third. Legare, Garrett, Ralph
be attended by

SeCOnu ^e^l<:5l,c:^. *...- - uiun.^ ..„....»

meeting of the entire club since worki^t a special class meeting

on the production began several
| will be by secret ballot, eat., vi^.^oj This conlerence win ue ai.i.t;..utru uv^^^^j^^^j

^^^ ^
weeks ago. I member depositing his ballot with.^.^,^,

f,„,,, every ^^'HeS/' ;;«"^^. f j Best journalist: Love; Patrick an

Rather than start on a new pro- Uhc of f icer of the day. Philadelphia and east of the
*J'^\- i p^^njanj (tie) Campbell

duction in the near future, members! should second races be necessary
, j^^ippj ^ach school will enter both' „„_,,'.„„.„.;. ,v„..i„„

of the club agreed that pei-formances ! fo,, any of the offices, the extra elec-L negative and an affirmative team in

of the play, "Just a Friend of the'tion will be run off as soon as pos-lfj^g debates during the three days
'

'
'

(,f the tournament. The query for

Nominees
Family," should be repeated in neigh-

j sible.

boring towns and plans went forward

fy,. a performance in Laurens at an| p,,,- freshman councilman were

•f"^"^ early date. It was announced today i nominated the following: Charlie
_^__^^ ^^ _.._

turmanj
..ghearsals would not cease ex- 1 Thompson, M. D. Shuler, Jimmy Car-I

^y,,^ i^„^„.s gnj minimum wage
Furman.'-"" ,^ ^._ , „_ *„.,,.

^

| ,, ,. R;,.v,u,.,i<nn H Paul. Bill h^j... .......
(Continued on page four)

— With —
The Inquiring Reporter

\

'Tiom the student body at P. C.

tbtie are several talented speakers

IVho are eager to .show the churches

Md general public that Presbyterian

College is carrying on a high type

of u-ligious work and christian rela-

tion-hip through the .iplendid co-

opeiation of the men who compose its

biMly. They are making it possible

thai South Carolina and Georgia can,

to a certain extent, see just what

ty|.i (if work is being carried on by

the students in the churches and va-

I cais religious organizations in the

t wo itates.

Field Agent

.1, hn Osman. i» head of the.ie dele-

r..i...ns and is assisted by Proftssor

H H. Boyd. TheM two »rr»nge

'lie . ngagements and select the topics

i^ well an advise the delegate!*. The

I. legations thu.i far have been com-

ii..»ed of Bill MeSween, Jack McAl-

and Wandell Williams

The other night over in the dining

hall your reporter talked to several

different groups of students, asking ;^yn_

them generally. "WHAT DO YOU p^
THINK OF THE PROPOSED ALMA
MATER AS PLAYED AT THE
WOFFORD GAME AND WHAT IS

YOUR OPINION ON CHANGING
THE ONE WE NOW HAVE?

In the first group were F. T. WAL-
LACE, H. P. BROWN and BAXTER
CARPENTER.

They refused to be quoted separate-

ly, but were collectively opposed lo

the old .Mma .Maler. and were not in

favor of the new one. !

We wandered on down to the next

table where CHE.STKR KELLER told
^

us, "I like the proposed AImn Maler

all right but I believe I prefer the}

old one." And here FRESHMAN.
DALZIEL of the hand broke in to .suy

'

that he liked the new selection, "with'

pMiAbly a new arrangement," ami

then HUBERT W.ARDLAW spoke

up: "Well. 1 believe I still like the

old one."

Next it was JIM COLLINGS, who

said, "I think the new .Mma Maler

In all right ... it certainly sounds

better than the old one. I'm in favor

of il." BILLY BURNS said, "Well,

it's this way between the two

ill, Jimmv Richardson, H. Paul, Bill

Hart, J. C. Griffin.

On the ballot, which will be pre-

pared by the student council and dis-

tributed to freshmen, only one name

should be checked.

Nominations for president of the

freshman class included the follow-

ing: H. Paul, Roy Hendrickson, Hood

Strain, Fred Allen

these debates is given by Pi Kappa

Delta: "Resolved, that Congress

should be empowered to fix maxi-

urs and minimum wages in

industry.

No announcement of team stand-

ing will be made until the end of

the tournament, when the total num-

ber of points made by each team will

be computed and a loving cup award-

ed to the winner.

Already plans are being made for

the South Atlantic tournament, cov-

ering the same territory as the

For vice-president: Jimmy Richard-
, j;.^,.awherry Leaf, which will be held

son. Hugh Rutledge. Charlie Thomp-j|,. jyiarch, 1937

• secretary-treasurer: B. Moore,

(Continued on page four)

Regular Issue

Today

p. C. representatives are not yet

definitely certain for the tourna-

ment opening Wednesday, but nega-

tive and affirmative teams will be

entered.

[line, ami wanaeii m iiubii--.. ,.,., ..—-^ -,
i.'.,i,i.,„ti„ v,„

The hope of rendering a great
|

(and he flipped a coin). Kvulently h.,

-ervire and telling the people of didn't particularly like either of the-n.

.'hrsoutrif thlTeaders t'hat P-J-.' JUNE MOORE .aid.

; J
'«;';;

produces ha., in.^pired the plan.__The
j^l-^'i/^I-^.roirin.'Tu' T'slm

college, for th« patt several week-

end* has h—n sending thtse d«lt-

(Continued on pafe faur)

think

meat.

there la room for improve-

Editing the paper today be-

cause of the after-Thanksgiving

rush, the regular staff will next

week again step aside so that

class issues, begun last week

with the junior \^^w. may

again be res'imed.

Next week's Blue Slockmg

will be edited by the sopho-

mores, headed by J. B. Hafley.

while the paper of the follow-

ing week. the last before

Christmas, will be the fresh-

man is'ue. edited by Pete Mc-

Corm'i'k. All class issues are

puliished by a staff selected

w'nolly from the class repre-

sented.

The regular staff today edits

its last paper of the calendar

yoar. and the next to last un-

der the present editor. The

lu.Hl issue will be on January

11, after which a new editor-in-

chiief will be elected by the stu-

dent body from the junior class.

Prof. Boyd Initiates

New Theme System

Handsomest: Weldon and Wallace

(tie). Gray, Witherspoon and Patter,

son (tie).

Ye ladies man: Legare; Shoemaker

and Gray (tie); Commander ami

Patterson (tie).

Best physiiiue: J. B. Jacobs. Wel-

don. Shoemaker, Langstnn.

Best all-round athlete: J. B. Ja-

cobs, Ernest Evans, Weldon, Ralph

Waldrep.

Best business man: Yow, Garrett.

Bird, Patrick.

Most popular co-ed: Bebe Dillard,

.Myra Wise. Verna McLeod and Joyce

Pitts (tie).

Most likely lo succeed: Patrick.

Collings. Love, Mc.\lpine and Ashby

Johnson (tie).

Best speaker: Wandell Williams,

Keller, Wardlaw, Collings.

Most intellectual: Campbell. Pat-

rick. Ashby Johnson, Cliff Mclieod.

Best magazine writer: Love, Camp

bell. Darby, Cliff McLeod.

Best student: Campbell, Patrick,

.Vsiiby Johnson, Frank .lohnslon.

Outstanding cadet: Collings, Le-

gare, Patrick and Ashby Johnson

(tie).

HARRY BOLICK

HOLDING OWN

What possibly may be a forerunner

of greater things to come was insti-

tuted here recently by Bernard H

Boyd, professor of English, as a

method of dealing with freshman

themes, long the agony and despair,

of English teachers throughout thej Huny Bolick. injured la.^t week in

^.„untry. i«n automobile accident near Kings-

Professor Boyd's sytem, by which 'tree, was reported today as hobling

each freshman receives imiividHaP hi^ own after Iwing given a nt)^!)

and private instruction and criticism chance for recovery by attending phy-

on his creative writing, is intended -icians.

to establish closer contact between: Injured at the same time, Mrs. Bo-

instructor and pupil ami to show more lick has been released from the hos

clearly the errors in the written work, pital and is now with Bolick. who at

"Creative writing cannot be taught
j

last report was still in a semucon.

in the class room," said Mr. Floyd, as

he explained that the greatest handi

caps to young writers are of a psy-

chological nature, rather than of a

grammatical from.

Assisting Professor Boyd in his

work of providing individual instruc-

tion and assistance to freshman

theme-writers are Mrs. John Osman.

I
(Continued on page four)

„,!,.uin at a Kin^stn'O h"'<SCIOUS I"

piUl.

A grn.l lalp of I'. <' i" '••''. "
lick wa< ttll-sUte fullback, a sUt«

champion tnjxer, winner of the J i

blocking trophy in I'.nll, and out-' •

ing in campu.* affairs. Since gra-iu

ation he ha.< served as football coarh

at High Point high .school. High

Point, N. C.
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THE BLUE STOCKING

®lj^ iltt^ BtatkinQ L'aTprovide"'"'''
'"P^'"^^"^^^^°"' -d progress

^^ (FoundedJo^^Clasa^^^^^^
i

^' ''"' "°^' ^" ^^^ P^-^^^^^ ^^ completing four

^'''"^'^"'^i;f^,^«riS'ai-'>y*^«S^-t«lyears of so-called education at this institution._^nan Colleg*. ^j,,^^ ^he experience of these four years we can

MONDAY, NOVKMBFR
,,

CAMPUS CAMERA
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1936 THE BLUE STOCKING
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Member)

' ...v-oc iuui ycaia vve can
say that something is certainly wrong with a

I

system in which some students are retarded by
jo^h^r^'^' ^" ^'hich all suffer from a lack of close

thfl!;!rf^f/*
«««>n<!^l"s matter Septe^biT^ il^TTt i """""^f

* '^^^^ mstructors. And P. C. is no differ-

provided for in Section HOsf Act SToctSK 3 ?^
""''" ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^O^'^rd greater servicebonzed September 20. 1924.

"^''^^'^
^'Un the field of Rnuth^r-,. ^a *.„..

^^^'vice

Jake Penland
Sports Editor

John Woodward
Asst. Sports Editor

|««ta.e ;nrov,^d foTin^lecTon" ^ill lead the way toward ,ISlT^^utWzedSep^mber 20^1924.
""'' ^"''^'^ ^'j in the field of Southern education

™ , . SubscriDtion RatA«- '

,, - ,, ,, .

"AH Hail To Thee .

School year J2.00
Alumni $1.60

»>

O.J1 r STAFF I !.. ^ ,

•— ——

—

7-: Manainn. i^if..|Play P. C. s Alma Mater. For four equally long I

Associate Editor;'''"^''
""'' ^^''^ ^^^^^ ^^udent voices strain,' notes'

Joe Patrick
Jake Penland ...

John Woodward
J. B. Hafley
Simon Legar^
Keitt Darby
I>. G. Heckle
Frances Spratt ..

Udred MacLeod
Staff Reporters; D.- ,

-. ^.. W
Leod, Jim Collings, Robert Black" PeteKobcit Thomai<on, Robert EllisonHuiy Jones

Associate Editor,
^'" Student voices strain, notes

••••.-•--• Sports Editor I

^^a^'^i'' a"d cheer leaders blush as thp tni»«»nf

::: ^SS IK il£: ^t
''' ^""^ "^^^^ °^ "p- ^^ ^ c •' ~

:::::;:
""
?;aw id'iS^' . r^'

^'^"^ '"''^^"^ sentiments must of ne-l
- Assistant Su" Sr ?f^'^^^\5^^"^

^'^^^'^ ^he tune that ha. been the'

y-J^^^'^^'¥J^°'i
^''^^'" °^ t^^^' ^^'hool for many vears and

^^artcImM: ^iif^^JiS-
""<'^'';«tanding at the same time that although it'Black. P^u. McCormick, ^^^' '"^ "" ""-*•" " ^ -^••' ••

Hayis, Stuart Campbell,' Cliff Mr- - -"'^ ,

.Marion Bird .

John BoiHier .

Ernest Pi-(,p.st

Billy Gilmoi-e -

Kohn Barnes
John Hammel

Business Staff

RI TIP QTn/-L^V,;
'' ''" ""' """' 'tit:

Typist;^^^^^
SroCKNG must, however, go on record:

p . ,

,as favormg very definitely some change in the'

A-i^tant ism £Sr, "';h' T''
^^ '''^ ^^^^ '^' ""^appy experience

Assistant Business Manager
f^

^^e Purman game, when the band attempted
::: Assistant I^SSSS Ifr"r^

'"^ "" ''''' ^^-- ^°
^^"

---ir::: C'rculajion Manager!
^fy>

^^ad. V\e saw at that time the expression.
Member ,<,„ ~~ "^ students and faculty members around us Theunanmious appearance seemed to be one of em-

barrassment.

At the Wofford game the band plaved a newtune, proposed as an Alma Mater to I'eplace theone now ,n use. While we believe that the newmelody is somewhat better than the old, we donot tavor using it as P. C.'s Alma Mater. We be-j
I^eve that the benefit to be drived, meager as itwould be, would not warrant the change

'

We believe that the search should go on to find

1936 Member 1957

f^socided GDUefiide Press
Distributors of

G^e6ideDt6esf

;N3j;cnol AJverfising Service, Inc
Ca'lcfe Publishers Representative

4 OrAOUONAve. NEW York. N.Y.

Eeattle

SPORTS 1935

Home Guard 13,

Army

Ain't Gonna Study Ball No More . .

.

OTHO QUICK ATItNDS

EASTBRN ILilNOIS STATE
TEACHERS COLL!

SEND YOU. o.v^i[^^HPA^^^^^^c^^^^;^^^^;:^ir;;^^.

CHAFF
-By-

The Gleaner

, ,, " ""wuiu j^u vii [0 Iinai ^^^ latest issue of the VV'nffn.-fi c^^Asome tune that has more musical appeal, one tha^ S!\-^
^'-'^ to reach ¥hfGleaner

bands may play without fear of embarrassm^nf
him wondering whether it was

one that students mav sine Jfhnnf ^ ^ 'iT'"'l^
'^' ^'"""'^ '' '^' ^^'^^ that it

iurt^d vn.-u) X A f,^ t^ without fear of m- ' ''ti-"ck an empty stomach. Page 1 ofured vocal chords. We have none to offer We --" '-
know very little of such matters; but we believe
hat somevvhere P. C. should be able to find a

tune, whether it be old or new, that will fit the
requirements.

Certain it is that this college should not go
™^ further a,o„.-t^;;;rdi;^;^Tthr;r f-'^-^z.vtE£Bwithout remorlvinu fh« ^....... If.ve roses in Spartanburg! we ."till

without remedying the matter.

* * •

Americanism: Paying a couple of dollars for

****
of 1h/ '''!:;'?' ^"^'^^'' 'PP''°^^h and the endot the .semester is just around the corner wppause to wonder if student interest in coS af.rs i.s„-t just as dead today as it was wh.'^e"

pi-e-c^S:::' ':r
''''-''-- ^^--^^

^ ^- ,r-^r ''- --' ---^^^^- ^^ ^^- ^^ids****** ^';^ f"f«"ts
to the school from which they have

Why is it necessarv fn nin.
^luated is a strong, united alumni a.ssociation

"Y" building f 1 r vast 1 T ?'T '" '^' " ""''' '" ^^^ ''''' '^'^ ''"« '-hind PC ha""

openiinrit „nlv f
majority of the time,l"ot been noted for the strength of its «inmn^^^' t;:Sy t;r^;^^""^^'

-henl-ation. But within theJ !U'o^t^^^e^^e.spuialb_ interested m cabinet^we have noticed, with increasing interest '

n additional snar-P in great efforts hp.n,r «,„..„ k.. .u * "^^'^^si

the Terrier sheet wa.s labelled "Old:
Gold and Black." The editorial pageand the back page were labelled "ThePar ey Voo." And know ye that The
Parley Voo i.s published by the girls
at Converse!

Whether the trouble lies with

|ity in three-fourths the cases i

j

lege defectives.

I

Professor: an obstacle pb
!

the path of educational proj

camouflage of an athletic club.

Prison: a place of detentii

citadel.

Slug: a certain quantity of>
age; the act of absorbing anti-h
grrog.

Skt-et: ste slug.

Alumni To Come
do not know.

.
-v.. c.->,.tuaiiy interested ir

TZZ "'^'r'^-'^d i" additional .space in

^ » •

tes^caus' 7<hT'/,'''"
'''' ''"^« ^^d on this

cop eel ha^f f J ' iT' '""^h «"d have only

- ..».. ..uLiceu, wiin increasing interest thn
content, yet nary a ma'e was

great efforts being made by the admTnkf; f r^"'" ^'''''^ ''• '^'''^' ^^'ng ?t'
to add to alumni strength

^^ministration And.^so we're told, it still pays fo do

the A Tm -J'^'''
^1"°^'"^ °"e of,the A. & M. college profs, defines thekinds of lies the student may expect:

Ju^t plain he.s, damn lies, and college
catalogues. ^

Over at Winthrop the girh threw a«eek or two ago a square danceThe girls trolicked until tht-r heartswere content, yet nary a mae was
P>-t-^ent. Swing it, sister, swing it

For Supreme Quality

REPAIRING or miNC
Send Your Shoes

To

Mcintosh's

Shoe Shop
— See—

H. G. Wardlaw

'em dirt.

Add definitions:

Football player: one who hiber-

f-lasa: a definite period between

to add to alumni strength
To members of the cla.ss that will graduate

his year, and to the classes that will come after-the weakness or strength of the alumni asso-

1

nation i.s essentially important. Contacts with, .,alumni in this matter of obtaining inh« hav^ \ L f,'""" * '^'-'^'"'te p«
known to carry ,reat weight Za^drpTlS.C'Xt:"';^': ""-
an organize active alumni cl,apter, i„ tl,e impor:'

~ ""'"'

tant and l<c,v citie. of tlie Souti;, graduate, o^X
tat: h:;" 't! ",

"•"" ^-^^ '» ^.^atL c
'„!

tacts that will lead to positions.
,

In order to cement more firmly the ties be
'

ween graduates of. say. 1927 and 1937. w be-'
't've that It would be of great help were the sen-

i

or cla.ss of each year invited to attend the alumnibanquet held in the fall, the last of which wa"preceding the Wofford game two weeks ago In

ng tia.ss would begin, even before leaving school

das es Tf V
'"'^ '"'"^'^ ^'^^ '^' '"'^'"ber.s of

rrTviCr:^ ''' ^^""^ '^'"^" ''^ -'- of,

r.«n I

^^ "" organization to which it'

r::^^!"' -''!'"' f™- ^^''i'h it can rteive:

WELCOME

..to»

ELITE
PARLOR

p. C. BOYS' HOME WHE
IN TOWT^.

See Mutt and Jeff.

Although nothing definite has as vpt \Z \toward taking .such a step and t? "^""^

pared at thi.s time t„ d m t n
^'^ "°^ P''^"

-""ors have com 'us Is th'' "I
''''" "'^'

-rne to you. that 1 c j^^ .

'^f,^''^«
P^^haps

change its fundamental s^-s em of 0^'
^"'"''^

ance. Furthered bv membersTf il t'',*"'"*^-
have seen the oronospH

^' ^^'"'^^ ^^o
well in Northerrs hoois'ttr'

outstandingly

«titute informal di u In. w fhT T""
^"'

the present lecture «y«tem
^'"^'''''' ^''

:na;rtrtitrsi-;:" " i™;'^-"
-•' -"' »

ficient degree to warrant its exte, s,nn t
* •'"^>^'''haps greater aid.

the new ^stem it would be n^^^T:^ I ^^L^''"^ ''^'^ '' '''' ^-- --er to its col-mmber of new instructors. Students wout J' T^'u'"'^' '^"''' ^^ ^^^^^^^^^

in I
.

C. and her graduates. Speakinir .tii.-iiv f.

i:' ctrr:"""""'
'^" --'^^^^"^ ztni.s school has no more vital problem than thaf

wetr.'i.^rttuiii'ir'i-Tr - --;""-r"
'

"-
--

'- -- •-"'"•

for i,.,.,f. unique po,iti„„ thr„uXuUhr^u;;'!,u,tn™''^';'"r ^'"" '""«'" "-" '"-•' "' i'-To the he,t of our knowledge, there i, no Khooillt.I i

""""' ""'' ""''•'""'• '« "- «lumn"
mtheS«uthtod.yi„whichthepro,.,Hed,ZmLrJ. ;,''''; '"''""'"'>' '""""' *> keep '

» in u»e. It» e.tal.li,hmenl on th s camnlT u'
'" "'""'^ <-onnecte,l with the .vhTl B*

™.rk 1. C. a, de,.l„ed for Kr! er pCertln:":'.":
"" ""'!"""""" "' ««-" -" y«r

come, would mark it .» .„ i..»titutlon that i^n'C^H
,"""'"""" *»'"'' "* ">" i-itial -tep to-

..ti,fied with the good point, „f „w pat Tut Lith.t w'" T7'^ ""'' """'• T*"-' only mrthod
continually ..r.ving to give to U- .LrntTthtlt- .t:,nT: '^:\:;!^^^ ''"" '''"'

^

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
«"Ne::,fETr'y.'K° :; '::^cvr''' ""- «'»"»»•

Under thi.s plan the m..rifon„ *

«—"ohlu.

^e».owedh tho.'wL-re'.'r^r^.rr-

n.'itrorr'"
"^ '^' ""- •>--' -'"'acIwiJh

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

'"
CANr'"''

''^^'^^' ^"^^^ «O0DS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VkiU Our Soda Fountain - We ServP .h« p- ^"e .>erve the finer Quality
Hostess Ice Cream

Boxers To Open
Drill This Week

Many Report For Practice;

Season's Schedule To Be

Announced Soon.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

TO BEGIN ON THURSDAY

1935 All-Campus

The leather-pu.shers at Presbyte-

rian College will be given a chance

to prove their pugilistic ability at the

first practice of the boxing team

which will probably be called some

time this week. Coach Johnson an-

nounced early last week that the box-

ing schedule for the year had not

been completed as yet, but he has al-

ready been putting some of his

worthy charges through tlicir paces.

Lack of experience will be the main
j

worry of P. C.'s fighters, although

some of the men have already demon-

strated clearly their ability in the R.

0. T. C. matches last year. A large

number is expected to be at the prac-

tice which will be probably announced

some time this week. Of the hopeful

candidates, Claus Cappelmann, Ed

I

Lambrighl, ".loe Louis" Clements,

.June Moore, and John Nettles, stand
|

in line for a sure berth on the leather
j

flinging squad but anything can, ofl

course, happen.

Due to lack of experience last year,
|

Coach Johnson was forced to call off
j

allmeets and hold his material to this

year, so that some of the worthy

candidates would be given a chance to

gain more experience. Boxing rates

as one of the favorite winter sports

at P. C. and, although there will be

no frosh team, the rats will be given

a chance to work out with the varsity

men and are encouraged to do so.

The following all-campus team,

selected last year following the

annual clash for the intramural

football championship of the cam-

pus, includes .several men who

will romp this week when the

Home (iuard attempts to retain

the title:

Ends: >lixson. Home Guard;

Donnan, .\rmy.

Tackles: .McClary,' Army; Mc-

Natt, Home (iuard.

(iuards: Love, Home (iuard;

Tuten. Home (iuard.

Center: Uuchan, Home (iuard.

(Quarterback: (iuerard, .Vrmy.

Halfbacks: Patton. Home
(Iuard; Walter, Home (iuard.

Fullback : VVinget. Home
Guard.

( )—Denotes that man is no

longer in .school.

Furman Captures

S. C. Championship

p. C. Ties For Fourth and Rules

"Little Four."

WLLTHOVVPSOH
P.C.5ACK

"HAWK" EVANS
P. C. End

(Above)

SENIORS

Of fifteen seniors

who bowed out of

the picture in the

Wofford game. Bill

Thompson, left, and

Hawk Evans, right,

have played consist-

€ntly good ball.

Thompson, quarter-

back, is from Cam-

den, while Evans is

from Iva. GLENN BEEMAN, P.

(Left)

ALL-STATE
Already picked on

the first team of

one daily's all-state,

(i 1 e n n Beeman is

slated to make eith-

er first or second

team of practically

every selection for

state honors. His

aggressiveness, both

on offense and de-

fense, has been out-

C. Guard standing.

SKEETIN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

Upsetting Clcnison in the annual

Thanksgiving Day classic, Furman's

Purple House of Magic spilled the

dope bucket to take high honors for

the football championship of South

(Continued on page four)

Company "A" Meets "B" Thurs-

day; Home Guards Play "C"

Friday; Finals On Saturday.

With every team entered in the se-

ries making definite plans for the

use of rumble-grumble football to re-

place the currently popular razzle-

dazzle style, army and home guard

foices began today to groom their

charges for the intramural fray to

open Thursday afternoon when Com-

pany "A" meets Company "B."

The winner of the "A" vs "B" bat-

tle will annoint sore muscles and

Iwait with more or less fear and

jfembling to meet the wirin?'- of the

i gan:e the following any between

Company "C" and the home guard,

i. e., the campus defenders, or non-

military students. The championship

struggle will take place Saturday af-

ternoon under the present plan.

Practice (?) Begins

Uniforms were to have been issued

this afternoon and practice will be-

gin when and if coacbe-; can e.'.tice

j

prospective all-campu3 men from the

Sv.'mth of dormitory rooms.

To coach Company "A," J. B. Ja-

cobs has been appointed; for Com-

pany "B," Jim Ceilings; and for

Company "C," Bill Thompson. Chief

pilot for the home guards will be

Vic Correll. Each of the coaches

will be assisted by o'her members

of the varsity tea.m.

Only men who have not participat-

ed in either freshman J'' varsity foot-

(Continued on page four)
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IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Thanksgiving: The time of year

when a person lets a stomach full of ^
turkey cause him to do many f^'°''*^ii(

,

things— including thanks for many
,

M"'-

things which have happened or should

happen.

[

These were some of the thanks we
' heard as we flapped our wings around

^

[St. Peter's keyhole: JOHNNTY "PUS-

1

iSLE" HUTCHLMSON— "and thanks I

I

for letting me find out early that

that girl I had a late date with after

the dance was a saint instead of a

siren, because I was so tired." LEE
QUARTERMAN—"thanks for letting

CUTE GIRL MAHAFFEY give me a

date—I tried so long." BARREL JIM

COLLINGS — "thanks for all this

wonderful turkey." LIB McGEE —
"and thanks for cotton too—he's so

sweet." •

G-MAN COMMANDER — "thanks

for all this dry cleaning—now I can

get ELEANOR that bracelet." A(}-

GIE JONES — "and especially for

Clemson, I offer thanks." DUCK
DEGNER—"and thanks for not tak-

ing her any farther away than Cen-

tral—I couldn't take it. Dear Saint

Peter." DIDDY BIRD — "for Sarah

being so sweet to me." NORMAN
1

CREECH—"and I would be so thank-

I ful for somebody to love."

PEN-POINTS
By JAKE PENLAND

llllH!illHI!!lBI!!iai:!Bil!IBiiilBlillBi:ilB wma i;!'IBil!IB!;!;Bll

THE ALL-STATE

The editor of this column, having .seen each of South Caro-

lina's teams in action at least once, presents, for the thirJ con-

secutive year, his selections for the 1936 all-state eleven:

Entl.s—King (Furman, Gettys (Erskine).

Tackle.s—Black (Clemson), Gaffney (Carolina).

Guards—Bryant (Clemson), Beeman (P. C.)

Center—Lewis (Clem.son).

Quarter—Berry (Clemson).

Halfbacks—Scott (Furman). Folger (Clemson).

Fullback—Jacobs (P. C.)

i0

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS :- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

Try BELK^S FIRST

Home of Rugby Sweaters
Correct Style.s for ColleRe Men

SEE OUR 9ric SHIRTS

SMOOCHER JOE PATRICK-"and

thanks for keeping my name out of

Skeetin' Stuff—I'm so scared of Mar-

garet." SNAKE-RAT TURNER -
"and thanks for me and all this

snake." RAT SHULER-"and I (five

thanks for letting me get my time

back with Ann." LITTLE MAN PEN-

LAJ^D—"for that girl of mine (?) m
Greenville who writes me twice a

week, RAT BROOKER—"and thanks

for letting me find out she was a

gold-digger before Christmas." MAT
HIERS- "and I am also thankful to

all these foolish women who have

contributed to my art gallery."

And on and on it went. We finally

had to leave, but not before we said,

"Thanks for my little blue sweater,

and especially for the one that made

it possible, and all these "swell" guys

that give

skeet.

the "ST(eeter" Stuff to

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

TALKIN' ABOUT IT

King is the finest end in the state, and probably one of the

best to come up in the past few years. Gettys, Erskme's super-

lative wnigman. easily proved his right to the other end position

by his consistently great performances during the season.

Clemson's rugged Manuel Black is a certainty at one tackle.

But our other selection, Gaflfney. won't find favor with the

press as a whole. Which doesn't worry us a bit, as we think

he's too good to be left out.

Bryant and Beeman get our vote for the guard positions be-

cause of their aggressiveness and defensive skill. Neither is great,

but their work throughout the season has been outstanding, and

of particular value to their respective teams.

Centers were as scarce as hen's teeth, with Lewis of Clemson,

and Kiss of Carolina, standing out as the most capable. We pick

Lewis because of his work against state teams. Kiss was best

against out-of-staters, but did not play as regularly as Lewis.

The backfield is "choice." Berry at quarter, and Scott and

Folger at the halves, have no opposition. Jacobs, at full, may

have been shaded in .some phases of the game by Smith and

Jenkins. But after considering his kicking brilliance, magniti-

cent spirit and other qualities, we figure he's the man.

GONE WITH THE WIND

Clemson, like other good South Carolina grid elevens i.s gone

with the wind-the wind being in the shape of F urman s Purple

Hurricane. In a well-attended l^urkey day get-together the boys

from Greenville slipped over a pair of second-semester touch-

downs to make the beasts bawl.

In winning, Furman scored an upset. Very few souls predict-

ed a sUte ch;unpionship for the Baptists. But with three influ-

ences hard at work, they won every stale engagement, whipped

Dav id'm and almost took Georgia. The three .nfluences werj

Coach Di/zy McLeod. Flankman Mng. and Halfback ScH,tt. And

by the way, the margin of victory over ( lemson and W C. wa.s

the .same—two touchdowns.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Sec Penland and Commander

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts for Girls and Men

Games -:- Invitations

Women's Apparel

Beauty Shop

WELCOME. FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES :- DRINKS •:• SMOKES

TRY OUR 3c HAMBURGER
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CLUB TO PRESENT
PLAY L\ SECTION

(Continued from page one)
ccpt for a short rest period for mem-
bers of the cast and Director H S
Fish.

Plans for membership in Alpha Psi

'

Omega, national honorary

Next Collegian

Before Christinas

Stuart Campbell stated last week!
'that the next iss

THE BLUE STOCKING

Library Lists

Number Of Books

Books

-
, "".> dramatic

i
pear within

fraternity, were also discussed at thi
'

, _, I
- catalogued in the library

sue of The Collegian, since September today reached a to-
P. C. quarterly magazine, would ap-j'^^^ °^ -^29 according to a statement

a very short time, prob- !

j^^^"""^ ^"^^^ ^V ^- L. Jones, college

MONDAY, NOVEMRpp,^

FROSH NOMINATE EXTENSIolT^^
MEN FOR OFFICE MAKES%

(Continued trom
page

i
nations to Laurens,

Abbev"

SOPHOMORE ISSUE

passed
It is thought advisable that the

club wait until next semester for the
presentation of a new play, which
will in all probability be an entirely

typo from that of

(Continued from page one)

James Terrel, M. D. Shuler, H. CJ
Fleming, Hugh Rutledge.

|

Greenwood.

In voting for each of the class of- ^"^ '« the success of

ably just before the Christmas "holi-r""'^??,
'^''^ of these" ^durnVs'Trd'^'^^'-^' ^'•^^^'"^" ^'^ ^o check onJy TonU7\hetlT'''' ''"^

days during the wppI. .f n I
P^''""^' ^°^^^ °" ^'^'^"'^^ a"^ litera- ""e name. Counting will be done hv ^ "r,:^°

^*'^^^'^^«'-
days, dunng the week of December !ture but includes some new French the student council and cor

were also discussed at this '^v „, h f u 71 '

^
librarian

meeting. It is hoped that the clubif^
^"'^ ^'^''' ^^' Christmas holi- '^^allel

will be able to petition a charter in
"^""''"^ "'" '' -' ""

' '

this organization before many weeks
have passed.

CAMPUS FOOTBALL
BEGINS THURSDAY

different

night.

THECASiO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

"Swing Time''

- (Continued fr
Friday

I ball will be

chain around first

definitely cut, and each team
pected to station men to
the headlinesman and his assistant

readers and late fiction.

Outstanding among the works
fiction are: "Informal Sketches of the
10th Century," illustrated with
sketches by Carrie and Ives. Also

om page three) i'ncluded is Sir Patrick Harvey's "Ox-|
eligible. Winding the|

°'''' Jj^ontribution to English Liter-

down markers isl,^"?'.'.'
^"^ "Drums Along the Mo-

student council and conduct of
cne election will be unde
control.

er council

Carolina and in Georgia.
The delegation will havo

First h

tithe plue
the services at the
rian church, in CI

tii "ALL FOR P. C.
inton

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

iiu IS ex- 1 .^^Y*^'"
a story of Revolutionary days

supervise! '" ^^"^ ^''^''^- ^'^ Edmunds.

the week that the home guard
will reach the finals.

Odds on the series, vacillating from
pole to pole as information of new
prospects have arrived, seemed this
alternoon to have become more defi-
nitely settled. Early afternoon quo-
tations in regard to an army or home

victory were fixed at
even money.

guard
points

even

'

I
FURMAN CAPTURES

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

WEDNESDAY, THI RSDAY,
December 2 and 3

'My American Wife^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

December 4 and 5

"Stage Struck"

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Nov. :}0 and Dec. 1

^'Girls' Dormitory''

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 2 and 3 li

";
-— .. i-iai _

"H<»^..J. f iL 117
„''™^°"^^,''° a tie. the Presbyterians

Heart of the West :r„" n"?.i^':?.^"'^
'-^-^'"^ three, whue

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 4 and 5

"Trailing West"

1-^.- ..v.cu,.„c.-<iurtu anu nis assistant.' „ —
II he current by-word seems to be, "We ^0-^^ Initiates New Svstem
[

ain't standin' for no cheatin'." •
—

Army vs Home Guard (Continued from page one)
Prodded by threats from an irate |

^''"''t'*"*^ in English, and Hugh Hol-
and harassed P. M. S. T., thej'"^"' ^°^^^Se publicity director.
army boys will hold out stars fori

'^" '^'^^e the system has worked re-
the final game should it appear later '

.'"^rkably well and prospects are that
in iha -nr/wl, 4-1- „ t .1 . lite nci»t*iil«,^ : n

through contin-

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLIN

Its uselulness will increase as it be-
comes more efficient
uod

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

VOLUME XVIll

FRESHMEN PICK

CUSS OFFICERS

FORTHEYEARi
H. Paul Named President; Rut-]

ledge, Vice-President; and B.

Moore Secretary.

JIMMY CARROLL
NAMED TO COUNCIL

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON^C DECEMBER 7, 1936

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

mi page three)(Continued fro
Carol iina.

Followed by Clemson and Citadel,
furnian was the only state team to
complete an unbeaten season
other state opponents.
For fourth place, P. C. and Caro

against

the Gamecocks won two and lost twc
P. C. won by comfortable mar

S'ince

gins every game again.st Little Four
opposition, her claim to Little Four
championship supremacy is undis-
puted.

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
JShoe Hospital
"^—Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

— See —
RALEIGH A.
SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400 ^ , ^
Telephone 41

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professor.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Chesterfi

ircomes to taste—they're SW£U!

for thegood things

smoking

f * Hrut TotMCCQ Co,

In the elections of the freshman

class here last week, Jimmy Carroll,

Be Moore, Hugh Rutledge, and Huiet

Paul emergeil victorious in the re-

spective offices for which they were

running. The results at the frosh poll

were very close, with keen competi-

tion, and a run-over was necessary

in the election for student council.

After the run-over, Jimmy Carroll

was elected to the council. Carroll

distinguished himself in high school

at Sumnierville, where he was named

best all-round athlete, being especial-

ly good in track activities.

For president of the freshman class,

Huiet Paul was chosen. He graduated
j

from Charleston high where he was
j

outstanding in all phases of campus

activity, scholastic and athletic.

Hugn Rutledge was named vice-

president of the lower class, and he

also hails from Charleston, where he

is noted for his ability as a taxider-

mist and a student of natural history.

Be Moore was elected secretary-

treasxirer of the class after a heated

race. Moore is from York, where he

was captain of his high school foot-

ball team. He was also a membei

the Block "Y" club of the school.

Senior Petition

Refused

Dr. M. G. Woodworth an-

nounced Friday afternoon that

the faculty had refused to grant

unlimited chapel cuts to mem-

bers of the senior class. The an-

nouncement came as a result of

the submission of a petition to

the faculty by the senior class

through the student advisory

toard.

Dr. Woodworth also stated

that a committee of the faculty

had been appointed to formu-

late a statement of the reasons

for the action taken by the fac-

ulty in their regular meeting

last week. The statement will

be read in chapel by President

Jacobs sometime this week.

It is believed that certain con-

cessions will be made to the ad-

vantage of the seniors and if

this is true, they will be enu-

merated along with the reading

of the regular statement.

P. C. DEBATERS
TAKE HONORS
AT ROCK HILL

Strawberry Leaf Tourney Pro-

nounced Great Success.

of

Military Ball To
Open Series On |

Friday Evening

Musketeers' Tea Dance Friday

Afternoon, and Home Guard

Affair Saturday Night.

The military ball, seasonal high

spot of the social calendar, will be

held on Friday evening in Copeland

,

hall, with "Hap" Gray and his Col-j

'

legians swinging for the occasion. A
j

Saturday afternoon tea dance, spon-

sored by The Musketeers, precedes}

the Home Guard "brawl" that even-

1

ing to terminate a colorful series.

The ball, an annual affair, will be

featured by an moonlight parade ear-

lier in the evening in honor of the

1
senior officers and their sponsors. The

i R T C. corps will be dressed in full

i uniform, with white belts and gloves

Jto add color to the occasion. Each

'company will ten formally salute

i

their company sponsor.
_

1 The climax of the evening s actm-

jties will be the grand march and sa-

I ber arch for the advanced men. This

iwill be followed by an R.O.T.C. no-

break ,and will bring to an end the

I season's outstanding social function.

i The tea dance is the first dance

ever to be sponsored by The Musket-

eers, a newly organized group of ad-

vanced men, and is being planned

carefully by its members. The Home

Guard "brawl" sponsored by the non-

. military men, is expected to be a good

j
dance and should be enjoyed by all.

I Invitations have been sent out over

the entire state, and a large crowd is

THREE WINNERS OF BLOCKING

TROPHIES TO BE HONORED

Sophomore Issue

Today

Today's issue of The Blue

Stocking is a special sophomore

class issue, published by an en-

tire sophomore staff, headed by

James Hafley. Next week's pa-

per will be the special freshman

issue, published by a freshman

staff chosen by Editor Pete Mc-

Cormick.

These class issues are a part

of the program of the regular

paper each year and will be

completed with the frosh issue

next Monday night. This will

be the last edition of The Blue

Stocking before Christmas. It

will be taken over by the regu-

lar staff at the beginning of the

1
new year.

With the return of the six

'^^'^'^^^^J
r—-;d ^^ attend the series

from the Strawbeny Leaf toumameivt
|

expeciea w

held at Winthrop college in Rock Hill,

there was completed one of the most

intercollgeiate

1. R. C. Nominates

Model League Of

Nations Delegates

Six Members Chosen To Repre-

sent Club At Winthrop.

interesting series of

debating in the history of Presbyte-

j

rian college forensic activity, accord-

[

ing to those who attended.
j

Ashby Johnson, Gus Cartledge, Roy
j

Hutchinson, and Dugald Hutchinson
^

represented P. C. in debating, while
j

Hubert Wardlaw and Wandell Wil-

liams were the representatives in ex-

temporary speaking. Wardlaw won

second place in his division, while

Williams took third with

Bolick's Condition

Greatly Improved

Sabados, Gormley and May To

Be Presented With Awards

Here Tuesday Night.

S C. ALL-STATE TEAM
1 WILL BE GUESTS ALSO

The presentation of the Jacobs

Blocking Trophies for the state of

South Carolina, the Southern Con-

ference, and the Southeastern Confer-

ience will take place at a banquet

I given in the dining hall of Presbyte-

Irian college at 7:30 tomorrow eve-

ning.

In addition to the best blockers

in the south, the members of the

Associated Press All-State Team a3

selected from the votes of eleven

sports writers of South Carolina will

be present. The members of this

team are as follows:

\lex Gcttys of Erskine, left end.

Manuel Black of Clemson, left

tflcklc

William Bryant of Clemson, left

guard.

Harold I^ewis of Clemson, center.

Paul Gaffney of Carolina, right

guard.

Orville Rogers of The Citadel, right

. tacklB.

i Bob King of Furman, right end.

Joe Berry of Clemson, quarterback.

J. B. Jacobs of Presbyterian, half-

June Scott of Furman, halfback.

Mac Folger of Clemson, fullback.

This greatest of South Carolina

Complete Examination

Injuries Not So Series

First Believed.

As

comes from the Kelly sani

At a meeting of the International

Relations club last Wednesday night,

six delegates were selected to attend

the Model League of Nations at Win-

throp this week-end. Those chosen

to attend this gathering were: ( liff

McLeod, M. E. Norton, Arthur Mc-

£iS^'i ^r:'"i=d.Xc:::i industry," were the ..presentaUves

Se. will be the guests of the col- 1 from Dartmouth college, whom they

tarium in Kingstree, that Hari-y Bo-

lick, popular P. C. graduate, is great-

ly improved over his serious condi-

tion of last week following a.n a"to-|^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Carolina

.mible accident between Cades anUj^
p^or^ia shall be elected in the

brilliant Ij^ake c\iy. Most students here re-, and Georgia shall oe ei

speech. ,
^

According to the negative debaters, ly-s.).

their most interesting

the questions, "Resolved, that con-

giess shall be empowered to fix max-

imum wages and minimum hours for

member Bolick, who graduated in
j

fall of each year and the

opiionents of 1

[J|^j^;^bs blocking trophy

DR. McSWEEN
IS HONORED BY
RELIGIOUS CLUB

Taken In As Result of Work In

Southern Religious Circles.

The Ministerial Club announced to-

day that the Reverend John McSween,

D. D.. of the Purity Presbyterian

church of Chester, has been elected to,
^^_^.....^^^..^^j.-^.^^^^^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^

honorary lifetime membership '" the,
^^ perhaps the only time in their

club. Dr. McSween was singled outl^.^,^^^
^^^ together with the winners

of the Jacobs Trophies will make up

quite an aggi-egation of football he-

roes.

The presentation of the trophies, as

a part of the program will be broad-

cast over radio station WBT, an-

nounced President William P. Ja-

donor of the coveted trophies.

This will be a novel experience at

P. C. as nothing of this type has ever

met with any great degree of suc-

cess here.

It was thought at first by many

that the winner of the South Caro-

llina Trophy would be a member of

I

the previously named All-State Elev-

en but after a meeting of football ex-

and selected by the club as its honor-]

„ . .:ary member to be elected during

^"^^*'
i;U5(;-1937 from the Presbyterian

Chuioh in South Carolina only after

discussion and careful consideration

'of the foremost ministers in the state.

;
Dr. McSween was elected in accord- cobs,

j

ance with the constitution of the club

which provides that a minister from

the following

other in

spring. The selection

based on the outstand-

lege f.r Friday and Saturday, return-

ing Saturday night.

During the course of the meeting

interc-ting talks were made by Jim

Collings and (ieorge Beatty on sub-

jeots of international interest. Col-

lings chose as his subject the Ger-

man-.lapanese Pact and brought out

some important points of this treaty, i

G«©rge Realty followed him with anj

cqtwily interesting discourse con-

cerning the late-' .l.'velopments of

the War Debt.

A!er these talks were uukU' a gen-

eml ili^LUssion ensued and plans were

mftd.' tor the activities of the club for

the .eniaimler of the year.

Dr. Jones Speaks

At "Y" Meeting

Addresses Meeting Thursday On

•Caricatures of Worship."

also considered the »)est debaters in

the whole tournament. They listed as

the most outsUnding points of the

Dartmouth team, their natural ability,

sound logic, and clever wit. Among

the many representatives from col-

leges south of New Hampshire and

least of the MisMsaippi that P. C.

I
speakers met, were Ashevrlle Teaeh-

iers' college, Emory and Henry col-

lege, Elon college. North Carolina

I and Dartmouth. I

The team reported that almo-t ev.

ery meal was a banquet, accompanied

by an entertaining program and after

dinner speakers. Especially did they

enjoy the informality and friendliness

that prevailed during the touniey,

and although their schedule is not yet

icompl*'te'l. '">th 'earns are looking

forward to returning to the Slraw-

, herry Leaf tournament next year.

! The debaters were informed that

eeeive within the

He was all-state fullback that

an outstanding boxer, winner of,^^
^^^^ ^^^.^

and prom

''Z^::7n^T:^> .-.„ ..lyUh; .e,i,. ..r the „,™wr, .. hav,

a ,^0-50 chance to live but the crisis .,u,,h men as honorary members. He

has passed and his friends are expect- ,^^ selected on the basis of his out-

ing a full and speedy i-ecovery.^
^"Utanding work as a minister and his

'

work while president of this college,

ing work they have accomplished and
I
^^pi^^^'and officials throughout the

a full and speedy recovery.

X-ray examination showed that

suffered a fractured skull, but

(Continued on page four)

no

111!]

NEWS and views;
_ With —

,„, -H'ancature. Of W.r.hip/Mth.r joj^hes -^

H;s subject. Dr. l-l'ey.J--
«;;; jX;;:,e:mpan,ed by a constructive

criticism of their speeches.

his exceptionally fine ability

preacher, and his closeness to

members of the club, many of whom

were associated with him in the past.

In accepting honorary membership in

the club, he said. "1 accept with sm-

f -icere appreciation the honor your

The Inauirinj? ivepOrieri,„^,ani2ation has confened on me. ..-.... ; I am deeply touched by this mark of

7 . . ,.h„„pi while vour consideration and I am warmly

^?''"^^riK"'o"ea'et:usuaM?^^^^ in the fine plans which

wailing f<>-' t^^r '^ '

1^^^. 'Overheard two your club is making."
'Vight-minute loll.w. ovuh.a^ .

_^^^^ .^
^^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^,

students talking. ^^\^
J^''^ ^^J^ „f ,he students of P. C. because

don't they have a co-^U^nduaj^hai^m j^ ^^^^^ ^^_^^^.^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

for a change
•

;
^" "

"WHAT DoU. president. During the spring

•SI n^torHTv'NG\"c'0-ED 1..? he felt th.

LF:AD THE CHAPEL PKOdRAM
OCCASIONALLY?" .

Said DEAN POWER, .enous-miml-

ed junior: "Well. I believe ifn a good

idea . . . that is. if the.> take part in

other (hings. why not have them take

pari in chapel aclivilies?

After juirtly reprimanding us lor

state last Thursday night, it was

rightfully decided that the honor

should be bestowed upon A. A. Saba-

dos Citadel backfield ace. Being

only a sophomore. Sabados. whose

home is in Aurora. Illinois, has dn-

as altinguished himself all season for his

, he ^brilliant blocking and should develop

more of a threat during the nejct

two years of his varsity football

career.

Presbyterian College will also have

an \ll-Southern end in the refectory

tomorrow night, for Bob King. All-

State flankman from Furman ha*

i earned that distinction. P. C. en-

ihiisiasts were given a chance to be-

ihold a brand of King's stellar play

' when Furman met P. C. here on John-

ison Field November fi. All agree

that King deserves all credit that is

7. coming to him due to his masterful
of! - " - .u.. ~....ii,-on this

i

us ---.,

die- ed the students at the

Y M C. A. meeting held in the

^"rtriSrt^rjnlat interest to in . -g .nd even; P^yer ^^
. : a- Dr. Jones lai.i T'»>^-'«^;J-" ^tj;r:,, r:.',...!!^ t..' tb^ w.;;sh7p
.,„ •];, fact that, «ince we are human, wivict win

and liable to error. eve,7
f'^*]"/!

I "^^ilr V .M . . A. n.-w, ..t interest

«t.r%'ice, no matter where .
is htld^ Other Y. m.

has some flaw in it. He alw utated

,, , „ performances on the grid

"'•K^'"^^'f ^"'f7" i season,
to the active ministry and accepted a^ _ .

call to the Purity Presbyterian church I

n,,k Pllf
of Chester, where he has remained |j|ee \..,IUD V^Ul
since then. He is recognized as oije rw, t^n |\/l^rnh«»ra
of the most outstanding ministers and

j

10 Ll iVieniUCI a

leaders ih the state, being particularly

noted for his fine ability as
«/"*>'";' interesting

For his ability and good, '"^
^,^^^^>^^^^^ ^^^ j,^^^,^.^

Trips Planned For

speaker. For his aliiliiy ana ifoou,

w initials when we recently i

w<.rk his name has been i-luced in the
^

l.AfK r,, 1 f. .....
"'-""•r.'.V.?!;!;',;:,'";;,! Ud ^M>J«t th<,..,t.o- (...m tin,.. I., un,.-. l>r, S. M.

that Home services were greatly twmt-

ed, the unual rea»on for this t>emg

that the leader had not .sufficiently

prepared himpelf U> comluct the wor- wa*

ship group. He may read the Scrip- U-m.

nearly two months of

cabinet which met la*t Tue..lay night I think Una fine idea. y 7 .... .. ..

thin for The Blue Stocking?" When

we iinswered in the affirmative, he

thought again an.i said. "I think co-

for the purpose of electing officeri.

At this meeting. Hubert Wilkerwn

named president; Milton Nor-

vice-president; ami Hill Hart

croup. He may •"«•-" 7' ;;;- \,,:,[^uvy and trwrnurer. They aUo program ;""'''''"",. "'"•..
;;"d'^;„.tUi;tht,«; services to hear Dr.

J K ..M h.*- cha7ge" of 'the chapel I at H o'clock. The college students and

;n.;rl ^o-U^eV^rince they arelthe people of (Hnton will be invited

n„w allendinii chapel; but thi» doenn t

mean that I think they should be al-l

or hold office."

vices of the club to be hel.l at ^he'ter^on McUunn HanseM Cunning-

Fir.t Presbyterian church '" <

''-^V" M "^h. Hart i ackwell Coleman.

on Thursday evemng. December 1,. Hughe.. Hart.

McSween. Worrell. Williams. Ward-

law. Heeth. Hemphill. Smith and

Mc-'i Wilson. ,,
for! I>r. Huntley i.^ well plea-M-d with

announced later,

Ministerial Club

Kiu" "i;irt'™"i.»r :~f;iT^..^t." i. ., ^ du^,-. »».»».
benefit*.

eniai .><">
. 1-.-*

(Continued from page four) Iprwident.

the work"o7 the club to dMe and ii

making plan* for
'f.^""*!

J>^*"|;*
through South Carolina and G«>rr«.

I
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THE BLUE STOCKING

March 3, 1879. AcceiSnce SfLS„~J'l?^-™<^«^ ^ct of|^h3,i879. AcceSiS*L?A*'sS2:1^^^ "'""''" ^''*^ ^^^ ^^^'^in^ niore united

i^aus^se^.^-^^^^^^^^^^^ L":::: .r.!";T ^^'^^^^^^^ that they':'iQiT «nft ^''c^°''
'" section no;

^^j^^thonzed September 20, 1924.

School year |2.00 ..!?.'."!?'^.^^^

Of athletic activities. For twenty-one years hisname has been heralded throughout the state and
>t resounds in athletics halls of fame. His sound
reasoning and principles have been directly re-
sponsible for the advancement of the school he
oves; his ceaseless efforts have succeeded in ob-

l'n!T
the acclamation and praise of the entire

hi^ work
'''°^"'''' ^'' ^^'^''' '"'"^ ^^«P^^t«

I^l.l""\"l ^'.!' ''' ^^^-^'"g niore united
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James Hafley
D. W. Davis
Bill McSweon
AJvin Chapman
L. G. Heckle
Wendell Pope
D. M. Morn'sdii
Bob Black

Marion Bird
John Bonner
Krnest Propst .

"

BiJIy Gilmore ....

Kohn Barnes

SOPHO.VIORE^STAFF
Alumni $1.50

rue and devoted member, to fill the ra, k.^rf

'!;!LT,"";^."°?' ^:S-
-i" a'ways be s.,.o„;

This

V Editor
Associate Editor

I V
~'° '^"^'"". i. »^. will always be

:==:::: wt .IK Rdit^C^rtl"; „" nr
f

"
,"«P'"-'»'"--^hip" title. This

,,
Future ESf""".*" t""'"-'- ha» ^.1 handed ,lown to us from

n Staff Reporter '

^ ^^^P "^ ""^ standards aloft !—J B HBusiness Staff —-^ -^— "

«"••- Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
'^^s'stant Business Manajer vv. fV, u

^ -
, 4H^Sl"? ;^"^^r

.

;^«'/he sophomore class of Presbvterian Col-

Sophomore Daze

-- v.. As«i;f^„f
-^avertising Manager "^' ^"e sophomore ck

John Hammel ...
Assistant Advertising Manager lego rightfullv claim fV,„ .<ir .. '

—i:::;-:3z:-:z:ii_C"-'^iilation Manager A f., f
"''""> tiaim the 'Forgotten Man" title

"''^ Member ".o^^ ~~~lf
^ ^'j^hman is lowly in some respects but he ateas has the eyes of the campus focused on hima all times. The sophomore does not des r^

tr:a;:;trerr.^""^"^-^^'^ -— ^«"e

i
claimedlt%r ^" '^'' ''^'"''' ^^e juniorsClaimed that they occupied the despised back

'

I ground position, but we want to take th s opnor"
I

unity to refute their points and submi reaTonsilor our mer t ng this nositinn t^
't^d.^ons

.iunior .!«.« u^-^' Lf^''^'^''\^\^ "^a" 'n thei

'•''^ Member ,9,7

Associated GDlle6iate Pi^$$
Distributors of

Tsul.op.al Advertising Service Inc

""iu«NQ , Seattle

Bill McSween
Sports Editor

Alvin Chapman
Ass't. Sports Editor

SPORTS 1936

Home Guard ?

Army ?

FLASHES AND CLASHES

ALONG THE SPORTS FRONT
Bill McSween

Basketball Work Blue Hose Boxers

Well Under Way, Show Real Spirit

Early Practices Show Good Ma- j Daily Work-out Sessions Prove

TRIBUTE

terial On Hand.

WBT VIRGINIA tSe l^T*
YEAR, WEIGHED 22 POINDS
••AT BIRTM/...

jf
^LAl/V^, TO BE THE THlRP

UNntD STATCS

CARNEGIE TECH
^ER.WAS GROGGY

^JtRRlFlC SWING THAT U c-y.

^^wcKED Referee mora.v2 VJ \^^
UMCONSCJOUS KJR 3 MINUTES^

©A.;?

TOM THE PUNCHES OF
TtMPl£'S JOE BUN3A
-^D IN A LAST DES-

The
Collegiate World

I

"and when that is taken froi

I
^y too much introspective fc

I

they're not feminine anymore."

Here and There

All who doubt the Existence of .

'^''•°"' ""'""^'"^ ^^^' Position^'lo7 mn'i^The I

^"""""^
.

tion are invited to come-down and'Sen"?! X"ig^n'th!fonr!'''t 'V'"''
^'^'""^"^ ^^'^ ^im. He isL

^'"-^ ^^t-^- -ti.ts and .tatesmen|
'''' ^ ''' -"^ that blows«

Uidics almost any time at night in Smvth dn^r hrmav hpTr""-''; '° "^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ''Ja^sj ^:T -^^T"
'™" "^'•^^'•'^' ^"*—

'

' •"" '"'' ''^^ '^°^^"''^*

^^t<^n-- * '" ^^Hh dor- Me may be taken into membershin h,. ,u^ d.- I
'^ *^^ ^^^ool excelis in producing past

he mnv ha f oi • .
*" auvancea class,Me ma> be taken into membership by the Blue!Key he may be elected to high student otfice. andi v'"'

"' ''^' ^'"' *"' '' ^"^"'''^y
countless nth., u ^. .

"'"tes. and, y^^ ^i, rememher the communist

jen the life of two boys at PuA
versity.

They now work their way 4-

••^cl.oo; as professional pallbeare:

a funeral home. Fee: two dolli:

carry.
about what hannenerl t ,, u . "^ dragging,: On the other hand, the soohomni ; i

•

'"*''*^*'''' ^^°' ^'"' how many re-

ms ^vrdth and exercise his ^^hen day broke, they scattered bits
""' '""'•*^' ^^^ here it is again

„u of hamhn..„„.. .. ., . ,new wireter-model guise: "Boy

Speaking of war, we folks snrpk- H -.
T^^^uies to voice his wrath and exercise hi.

--^ the aviation industry In" 1,^ uT"l
*° mT"' v'T^ '^^"^- ^"-»^' even thTfrest

vve read more everv dav about the P„.
^'hen men see his plight and turn their attentions to

ation. we wish th; Atlan i" o et vrs'f vv"

'^'""
I tr^'l

''^'"- '^'^ ^^P^^"^-"^ -^"^^ "be n
wide as if i<

°^^^" ""^^^ t^vice as the embryonic staphs of ^...i . ^
-7. - -h ;;;^ A^irirr:-^- r::;i

^^^^^^^ Th; so;;;;;mrLrr:: :: tx s^eFa^-.:x; -- .ppe„ed . ned ..
-^'« -^ '^ i- ""^ '""^

^\*h, Te r""
"' "' development. During -n-ied P.^-tu^^l l'^/^V ,7 bS:''"^-^^^«-*^'^ ^--'-til I

*

uuietlvTh fT "^^"^^^"^Phosi.s he remains I

'"'^'"^ '^^' ''^^ "^ •'"hn iat^S'^^Y'^^^^^
(More War .\W.^ tnAcrrr.. ri"'"'^ '" the background while hnTli.nf fu...„u.i I. ^^^ Billy gave root. ,f,

*

uuietlvTth fT "^^"t^^»^Pho«i.s he remainli''^'*^'"^
'^^' '-^ "^ •'"hn Hart.S- 'Y'r'^(More War News). FLASHES PR^^T ^„r.^ ""

'''''''^''"""d ^^'^^le brilliant thoughts' It mav «n
,
—

'int'\^'"^'
^''' ^-oli/jL

FRONT- Wur ;.
'' f^^^tit.^ FROM THE| are evolvng in his cunninir }>,...;., u / ^"""«"^^) ." "^^^ «" l^e rationalization, but it' L"^^'""'^*^"'"-'

the latest version^/^M. Wa. IS expected to break out on thp his dnv- ^,.^
"' "''^ *"""" "^ blam. He knows that ^^'" make many college readers 1^!^'^ ^"^^ to capture a nhrfv

able civil sfrif . .u r

*'''''• ^" this unavoid-^ mil Miite, the Hnmo (\tn~A : .1 ""'' "^ *-"" >-uirimanci. I; ^ J .
""" ^'"""^^ umversitv

-imulet«»denci;:.ei^;^"J,;=
'"'i loose. Rl I,r u:. ,. '« "-^ "*^

wnt:

we draw the only possible conclusion: .^.r ,

••

^j defiant type

Touchdowns
closing .stages of fh v f

•?''" ^"'""^ ""^il the!

here return to clatb ''''°"- ^^"'^'"*'

^' ->u.>try. and .t , l^^.^'^^'^.^
^^h^etic teams in ^'ountry and such a aualitv H.«i?I Zl'l''^'

clared are mostly the independent and

Sportsmanship

Z^r--^-"--— -^-
fu •. --'jti-iidii L oileythe privilege to boast oft he besfathW .
the country, and sel,lnr>,

^'"^^"^ ^^^^"^'^ '"

a recognised fact '^^..'7" V"' ''''^^' "« '«,'"^ ^^'^^^'•d- ' '""" "^'^''^" ™^""'0"

able spirit that keens if in T"' ^" "ndefin- Tumultous thousands cheered shiffv lo i,

tivities. Sometime:,'';: ;;-";^^^^
all ac- they cro.ssed the goal line t^s'^ 1 t:p:^

'Tc-les, some assume a du ious atH
'^" '"'"P""'' T "" ^^'' ''''''''' ^' ^hey traveled theTe

/nain silent on the ques bn of 'P r
'"' '^-

T'"'"^
'''^^«"^'*^ «^ ^^^^ ^'^'d to tally C^^^^^^^^^^^

l^J)oubting ThoiasX;! v^ntL^t;!^^^^;^ Til
'' ^"^' ^^ ^h^ -"2

mi. Tht. gam. was anm.unced over Ih,. rX nighi At Ihi T '''' '" '"''" ''"H "«"""">».m ,hc. .„„„u„„,r p.u,„l . moment to .".tlthf.S„uth.r„ s^r*"'
""'" ""»""' "ero™ „"

.oul,l U. n„.L„J.
"'"'" """• '»""'^-" more conference who will al'„ act 1 gut, ZT"'

-...e .. to Waue. ...n. He.. .ento^i.^rsZ^V^-V^^^e^^^^^^

TTie University of Washington doe-i
I

not know whether to take it all Tl
j

compliment or an insult, but they'repuzzling their heads abo^t the recentIsta ement of Frances Fa,-mer. mo"actress and one of their graduates.A college education, says the ac
.ess. robs a woman of her capacityo live. Klucidating. Miss Fanner dl"^'clared a girl is -fairly normal" when

f,t ""'f-^
'^'>"*'««. but the strain of

ally^and intellectually is too great

"Women live on emotion." she said.

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY
The New

.Jhoe Hospital
— Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

^ ^ - See —
RALEIGH A.
SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

Prather-Simpson
Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of th» r«ii n
Students <n.i 4-

^"*^^' Processor*students, Societies, and Fraternities

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

"^".SP^^Si^lJsHING CO.
• stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
Th<? Rexall Store

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SIPPMrs
ViBit Our Soda Fountain - He Serv <h v»>e Nerve the Hner Quality

HoNteHM Ice Cream

The 1935 football season has passed on to its reward (may it

rest in peace), and the pounding of rubber-clad feet is l)eginning

to attract the interest of the sport-minded collegian toward the

hardwood court.

Before looking into the future let us briefly review the season

of pig-skins, cleated feet, and helmeted heads. Presbyterian Col-

lege closed a successful season week before last with a brilliant

homecoming win over the Wofford Terriers from Spartanburg.

This grand finale gave the Blue Hose the undisputed Little Four

championship of South Carolina, since they had previously won

over Erskine and Newberry.

In the state I*. C. tied with Carolina for fourth place honors,

P. C. having three wins and three losses to their credit, while

the Gamecocks were victorious in two games and losers in two.

Outside the state, the Calvinists didn't fare as well, but we

can be proud of a team that gave a good account of themselves

against the heaviest of odds, and showed the teams they played

that our's is a team that is not to be taken lightly in any con-

ference.

In closing, let us give credit where credit is due—to Coaches;

Walter Johnson and Lonnie McMillian, for their ceaseless and|

untiring energy in directing the team, to the team that made'

their efforts worth while, and to the "Hunkies," whose so-called

intestinal fortitude made them stick to a thankless job so that

the varsity might have a punching bag on which to test them-

selves.

BACK INDOORS AGAIN

Now, on to basketball. The Presbyterians long have been termed

"the goat" of basketball in Palmetto cage circles, but this year

the worm seems to be turning. With one of the most promising

squads he has had in a number of years, Coach Lonnie McMillian

hopes to mold a team that will be a strong contender for the cov-

eted state title. Up until the time of this writing, Coaches Fore-

hand and Waldrep have been putting both the varsity and frosh

squads through their paces. Coach McMillian being tied up with

his football duties, but the latter is expected to relieve his two

understudies at the earliest possible opportunity.

It would be difficult to pick a starting quintet for either squad

at the present, but the varsity will probably consi.st mainly of

sophomores who composed last year's strong freshman aggre-

gation. Captain Ralph Waldrep. who suffered a back injury

during football season, will be unable to see any real action un-

til after Christmas, but has been taking light workouts with

his team-mates.

In these early practices the team is demonstrating that they

are willing and capable of showing a brand of basketball that

would delight any coach's heart. The student body can assure

these boys that they will be backed to the limit, win or lose.

A .successful season is assured both

the freshmen and varsity basketball

teams here this season. After sev-

eral weeks of preliminary warm-up

practice, the two squads have begun

to settle down to the real grind and

Strength of Squad.

Last year, due to lack of material,

Presbyterian college did not have a

boxing team, but this year the out-

look is very promising. Collegiate

boxing circles will be treated to the

Intramural Play

Set For This Week

Present Plan Is For Series To Be

Finished By Friday.

have been put through their paces by 'sight o^' an almost new boxing team

Tutors McMillian, Waldrep and Fore-
i ^j^jj ^j^^ exception of Cappelmann,

'^^™-
,

-..Iwho saw much service two years ago.
On the varsity, sophomores ^'ilii „„.„„,

play the major rules with at least I

Coach Johnson has several competent

ihici- ant! poss'bly four men on tho !
leather-pushers on hand and is en-

starting line-up. Holden, Batchelor,
j

gag^d in arranging a schedule which

and Holcombe are among those as-^gj^^yj^, ^^u j^,. ^^^^y i,,,,^, i,.jps a
.ured of a first string ber'h ajui

|

announcement of the schedule
with a little varsity competuion ex-

1

, . , . e ,

pcMonco they shoulu be able to give
|

will be made m the next few days,

a sizeable account ol themselve. in
|

matches being assured with Clemson,

South Carolina basketball ciiclos.
; xho Citadel, Georgia, and possibly the

Besides :he sophomores named above, njniversity of Florida.

Cai)tain Waldrep, Frank Johnston,! Among those who have been work-

Woodward Cavin. Cleckler, and Ma-|ij,g out diligently in the gym this

jors have been outstanding in recent

scrimmage |Rifoimances. The re-

port of Kimbo's loss to the squad

came as a severe blow as his service.^

had been counted on greatly and

Coach McMillian feels this loss keen-

ly. The schedule has not been com-

pleted yet but games have been ar-

ranged with every team in the state

and negotiations are being made for

games with the University of Geor-

gia and Georgia Tech.

The outlook foi' the type of Fresh-

man team that will be put out is

still rather indefinite although a fair

team which may develop into a

threatening aggregate is very prob-

able. Coach Forehand and his boys

have been iholding regular practices

and he reiwrts the spirit to be high

although stars are absent. In re-

cent scrimmages the following men

stood out at their various posts: Grif-

Griffin, J. C. Griffin, Reynolds, Jones,

Fleming, Richardson, Maher, and

Buie. The frosh schedule includes

games with every teaim in the state

except Citadel and as soon as it is

completed should include games with

several Georgia prep schools.

gym
week are: Ben Legare, J. B. Evans,

Curly Clements, Manny .Moore, Wan-
dell Williams, Frank Booth, Billy Gil-

more, Dave Carson, Thad Coleman,

Jim Booth, Ed I^ambright, Billy

Burns, Charles Kimbo, and Captain

Cappelmann.

Due to the condition of the weather

last week, the intramural football

games have been postponed until this

week. If the elements permit, all the

games will be played during the

course of this week. The present plan

is for "A" company to meet "B" com-

pany Tuesday afternoon, and "C"

company to meet the Home Guard the

following afternoon. The winners of

these two engagements will be pitted

together in the finals probably Fri-

day afternoon.

Jacobs will coach '.A.' company, Wal-

drep is assigned to "B," Bird to "C,"

while Correll will take over the coach-

ing duties of the highly touted Home
Guard. A complete starting line-up

has not yet been obtained for "A"
company but the probable starting

aggregations for the other teams will

be:

"B" Company

jBeatty left end

|Mixson left tackle

i Adams left guard

Johnson center

With the above named
showing such form and ability as

they have in the past week of prac-

tice, P. C.'s fighters will be able to

stack up with any team in the state.

There will be no freshman team

this year. However, some of the out-

standing rats may appear in exhibi-

tion bouts from time to time. Some of

the frosh now working out with the

varsity and who show promise are:

Ralph Buchan, Bryant, Bullock, Mc-

Kellar, and Bill Moore.

pugilists 1
Huntley right guard

Radio

And Recordings

BOXERS DON MITTENS

Coach Walter Johnson's call for boxers has brought a response

that is surprising as well as pleasing. The men who showed prom-

ise in the RO.T.C. matches last year have turned out almost to

a man These men will form the basis on which an undeniably

fine team is being built. — Bouquets go to Captain Cappelmann,

who will, no doubt, lead his men through a very successful season.

SKEETIN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

Thought: We agree with ".\WK"

TIMMONS that a man who fell dur-

ing the sleet as much as HE did, need

make no apologies for keeping his

LOVE: HAN'-

The regular radio column is absent Coo

in this issue, but we are giving the Yow .

dope on some of the new popular
, Lt)ve

numbers that have recently seen re- Harvin

leased.
i

Brown .

Decca has just released a recording! Caldwell

of Gilbert and Sullivan in medley} Parham
form, done by Jack Hylton's English! Todd
outfit, which a few of our "swing' Wallace

enthu.siasts" might like. This is an Buchan
extra large recoid and contains selec- Jacobsen

tions from the following: "The Mi-

kado," "lolanthe," "The Gondoliers,"

"H. M. S. Pinafore."

.Another "twelve-incher" getting

back to the Land of swing, is Decca's

Shaw right tackle

McCleod right end

Woodward quai-terback

Griffin left half

Taylor right half

Williams fullback

"C" Company

McSween left end

Langston left tackle

Worrell left guard

Hafley center

Hansen right guard

Blackwell right tackle

Wannamaker rig'ht end

Clement Quarterback

Jones left half

Suggs right half

Cavin fullback

Flome Guard
left end

WET GROUNDS

Ihe "Intra-Murder" football games that are scheduled to be

played In the near future are being anxiously awaited by the

student bodv. These games promi.se to be the most interesting

seen at P. C. in many years from the standpoint of comedy and

teehnique. The idea of having company team.s^ instead of one

team for the entire army seems to appeal to the whole school.

In view of this fact, the dope points to the home-guard as they

will not be required to meet the full army strength as last year.

Even if the games aren't the best from the standpoint of good

football, we believe we can assure more laughs than "Large"

Evans gets from Donald Duck comedies.

wrath up so much. ^.^ ^~ -- ..

SOME BILL THO.MPSO.N calls his recent release containing a variety ot

girl "gun-powder," 'cause no one can
j
tempos by Jimmy Dorsey, Frances

Langford, Bing Crosby, and Louis

Armstrong. It can't miss: "Pennies

From Heaven," "Let's Call a Heart a

Heart," "So Do I," "Skeleton In the

Closet."

If you like Shep Field's rhythm, the

following Blue Bird releases can be

gotten from any musical shop: "I've

Got You Under My Skin," "Easy To

Love." "I'm Talking Through My
Heart," and "You Came To My Res-

cue."

... left Uckle
.. left guard

center

right guard
. right tackle

right end

([uarterback

halfback

halfback

fullback

hold a candle to her!!!

Quit: I bet Mr. Dionne was mortal-

ly "stork" mad 'bout this time last

year! Fun: "WINDY" CROSSS ad-

mits every girl he ever went with

made a fool of him—that just goes

to prove the lasting effect of .some

women, "Windy" ole boy! More

fun: Cute "SULLY"
courting a cute little

named Zelma Swink.

SULLIVAN
German gal

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

This is no PUBLICITY when I say

that {)eople who "smooch" in certain

class-rooms around and about need

more privacy than a glass vvirdow

witjh Bon-Ami on it can afford.

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open6:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Special Service for Parties.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS •:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

"COTTON" BOSWELL is in love

for keeps this time. At the la?t

dances his gal told some one he

looked exactly like Robert Taylor. We
ain't »yingr "ye«" and we ain't say-

ing "no," but anybody who says

"COTTON" looks like Robert Taylor
j

MUST be in love—nothing but love|

could bti that blind.
^

|

It's rumored around that "TWO-i

GUN" MARION MILLER and his

gang of Rough Riders with the big

shiny bwUs. bought them because

,

I

somebody told them that "riding" was

'a major sport around P. C. They

I weren't disappoinU'd when it was
' found tlu- boots weren't necessary

'cau.se they look good anyhow. "Rab-

bi" KELLER has held "SUELLA
DENSON'S hand so much lately that

it's doubtful even to "Rabbi" what

I

the outcome will be. "FOOTSTL"

I

YOW wants him to know that he

I
doesn't have to save Suella, but if he

ever did have any to save.-^to save

two- one for him and one for IjEE.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

THE SHACK
SANDWICHES : DRINKS -:- SMOKES

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGER

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

ATLANTIC LUNCH
Next To Casino

STAMPS AND CARDS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Remember: I>ove is like a itock

market in that it is always fluctuat-

ing and you never know what to ex-

pect.

Some girls aren't .so wild anytKMly

can pet 'em.

Ho who Ittughrt last has found a

dirty meaning.

If you are caught in hot water,

(Continued on pig* four)

(OMK IN AND LOOK AT OCR

"GENTRY PAJAMAS"
POLKA DOTS — PLAIDS — STRIPES. KTC.

THE NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS.

$1.49 and S2.98

PENNEY'S
I. C. PINNIT COHPJIIfT« U««ff»«i«t«4
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THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 7 and 8

"The
jGorgeousHussy"

BOLICK'S CONDITION
GREATLY IMPROVED

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 9 and 10

"Bengal Tiger"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 11 and 12

"The General Died
At Dawn"

BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 7 and 8

"Pepper"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 9 and 10

"Don't Turn 'Em
Loose"

(Continued irom page one)

broken bones or serious chest injuries

as was first feared. It will require

several weeks of hospital care before
I

I Bolick will be allowed to return to i

I

his home, hospital authorities stated.

I

At the time of the accident Mr. and

j

Mrs. Bolick and their little two-year-

jOld son, Harry, Jr., were en route to

I

Kingstree to visit relatives for the

Thanksgiving holidays. Bolick's car

jhad a head-on collision with one con-

jtaining Mrs. D. L. Allen and Miss
Emma Crouch, both from Charleston.

Both of the car.s, after the terrific

impact were turned in the same di-

rection headed north. The Charleston
women were on their way to Harts-
villc when the crash occurred. They
suffered only minor injuries about the
head and face.

For the past year, Bolick has been
a member of the High Point, N. C,
high school faculty and coach of the
football team.

SKEETIN' STUFF

(Continued from page three)

be nonchalant—take a bath!
Women go wrong and mean to go

right—after then.

Your best girl at Christmas Time.

MONDAY, DECEMRPD

POEM—By "The Skeeter"
A boy stood on a burning deck.
He was not eating peanuts by the

peck,

A cute young thing was round his
neck.

And the boy was burning
-And not the deck.

SOPHOMORE POEM
You can alw/iys tell a senior
By his strut around the town;

You can always tell a freshman
By his foolishing looking frown;

By h,s bearing, di^^J
You can always toll a 21
But you can never

tellJ

FRESHMAN ISSUE

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

gi;f)e Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totbing
P. C. FOR ALL"

l^n I rno rwntr^ «r« ^VOLUME XVIH
KELLERS DRUG STORE ============================

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, StationerREUGIOUS CLUB
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95
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P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
December 11 and 12

"The Trail Beyond"

GALL0W.4Y'S
Gifts for Girls and Men
Games -:- Invitations

Women's Apparel

Beauty Shop

NEWS AND VIEWS

(Continued from page one)

"Sure, I am in favor of such a plan.
It would he a pleasant change, and I

can't think of any reason why they
I shouldn't be allowed to conduct the
programs."

i
Then it was JOHN BYRUM, who

was very much in favor of the propo-
sition and even suggested his choice

,

for the first leader, but it evidenitly
:was not for publication. Said he,
"Why didn't you say it was for the
paper . . . heck no, don't print anv
special choice of mine. Rut I do think
the co-eds should load the chapel ser-
vices sometimes."

BOOKS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

-:- DRINKS -:- SMOKES

MEMBERS TO BE

JNSTALLED SOON
Dr. John McSween, Former P. C.

President, To Conduct Ser-

vices Thursday Night.

DR. L. ROSS LYNN TO
CHARGE MEMBERS

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds
and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open6:30 A. M. tolOP. M.
Special Service for Parties.

Try BELK'S FIRST
Home of Rugby Sweaters

Correct Styles for College Men
SEE OMR 95c SHIRTS

Freshman Issue

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

•••al>«««

HIPP & ADAIR
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...out of the

orn of Plenty
come the good things

that smokers enjoy

m/ld ripe tobaccos

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Ken-
tucky,MarylandandVirginia—there's
aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

aromatic tobaccos
from Turkey and Greece—and plenty
to make Chesterfields taste better—
and different.

Pleasing taste and aroma, re-

freshing mildness-Chesterfields

are chockfull of the good things-

you enjoy in a cigarette.

fi

./or thegood things

smoking cangive you

...enjoy Cheste.

The Rev. John McSween, D.D., pas-

tor of Purity Presbyterian church,

Chester, wiJl preach at the First Pres-

byterian church next Thursday eve-

ning, Dec. 17, at 8 o'clock, on the oc-

casion of the fii-mal installation of

the Ministerial club of Presbyterian

college.

The service will be a union meet-

ing of the Ministerial club, the college

Y.M.C.A., and the churches of Clinton.

Dr. McSween was recently honored

by the club by being given honorary

membership for his outstanding lead-

ership and work in Southern religious

circles. He will bring a message that

will be of special interest to college

. students and it is hoped that the col-

- lege students will avail themselves

of the opportunity to heai' him. As

one of the outstanding ministers and

leaders of the state, he is particular-

ly noted for his fine ability as a

preacher. He is a former president of

Presbyterian college, where he gained

the good will and admiration of those

with whom he came in contact and

is well loved by the college students
j

and the people of Clinton. I

The purpose of this service is for|

the formal installation of the Minis-

1

terial club. After Dr. McSween's mes-

sage Dr. L. Ross Lynn, president of

Thornwell orphanage, will deliver a

short charge to the club members.

At this service the college glee club,

under the diiection of Dr. S. M. Hunt-

ley will make its initial public appear-

ance for year. The club will render

several speeial selections as well as

sei-ve as tlie choir for the evening.

Special prayei' groups are being

conducted in the different dormitories

under the direction of the Y. M. C. A.

in preparation for the service.

The Ministerial club has been pre-

paring for sometime for this service,

and invites the college faculty, the

student body, people of Clinton, and

others to hear Dr. McSween in his

first appearance to preach in Clinton

since he left the college.

This issue of The Blue Stock-

ing, the last edition before the

Christmas holidays, and the last

of the class editions, was or-

ganized and edited solely by a

staff chosen from the freshman

class by Pete McCormick and

under his editorship.

The next issue of the paper

will appear on January 11, im-

mediately following the close of

the Christmas holidays, and will

be published by the regular

staff, headed by Sadler Love,

present editor. That issue will

be the next to the last under

the present staff. The student

body will elect a new editor for

the second semester from the

junior class.

Week-End Dances

Are Big Success

Home Guard Affair Is Most Suc-

i cessful of Series.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE PAYS

TRIBUTE TO BEST BLOCKERS

The past week-end featured a se-

ries of brilliant dances sponsored by

both the military and home guard

groups. The dances were well attend-

ed and have been declared very suc-

cessful by all who attended any of the

delightful affairs.

The first of the series was the mili-

itary ball, by far the most brilliant in

! its conduct and its costumes. All mili-

I

tary men attending were outfitted in

' uniforms and white belts for this oc-

casion. The second of the series was

the tea dance, sponsored by The Mus-

keteers, an organization of military

nen. This dance was very well at-

tended. The third of the series, and

probably the best, was the so-called

!"hom(! guard brawl."

I The military ball was by far the

most thrilling spectacle with its uni-

! formed splendor and grand maix;h.

The hall was decorated as a fitting

I

background for a military affair. The

.- , „. J . ivT- ui 'color scheme was red, white, and blue,

I.R.C. Meets Wednesday Night

Harrry Bolick

Is Expected To
Recover Fully

Has Been Moved From Kings-

tree Hospital To Father's

Home In Charleston.

Banquet Given In Honor of Tro-

phy Winners At Gala Affair

Attended By 200 People.

SOIITH CAROLINA ALL-

STATE TEAM PRESENT

MODEL LEAGUE
DELEGATES TO
GIVE REPORTS

To Discuss Further Plans.

A regular meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations club will be held

Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Dr.

Spencer's classroom. L R. C. members

who attended the Model League of

Nations assembly at VVinthrop college

last week will give reports.

The club is planning an interesting

event, to take place sometime between

Februarv lo and April L Plans to

bring Edward Bradby, field .secretary

of International Student Service, to

Clinton are being carried forward,
j

B'ollovving an extensive tour of

,

Canadian colleges and universities,

Mr. Bradby will spend several months
|

in this country. During his stay, he.

with an American flag as a back

ground for the orchestra.

The tea dance, although the hall

was not packed, was declared a suc-

cess by the sponsors. The Musketeers,
|

a small organization of military men,!

is to be thanked for this dance.

The home guard "brawl," as it has
|

been ineptly termed, was by far the
|

most enjoyable of the series of danc-

1

es. This ball was well attended and
|

was declared a success by all con-',

cerned. It was informal and was re-

plete with all the elements that go

to make a successful affair. The

young men of this institution were

I

looking their best and the dales were

looking very well indeed. The spirit

' .>;eemed to have l:)een moving and ev-

lery one was in a mood for dancing.

All in all, the series of <lances fea-

Harry Bolick, graduate of P. C.,i

who was injured week before last ini

an automobile collision while en route!

to Kingstree, has improved very much]

and has been moved from the Kelly.

.sanitarium in Kingstree, to Charles-

1

ton. Although physicians state that;

it will take time for the skull frac-

ture to heal, he is e.xpected to recover

fully. It was stated last week that

thei-e was only a fifty-fifty chance

for his recovery, while now, after

many signs of improvement, it is

stated that there is much hope for a

rapid recovery.

Mrs. Bolick and their small son

were not seriously injured, although

Mrs. Bolick was more painfully in-

jured than was first thought. She

(Continued on page four)

GRADES SHOW
IMPROVEMENT

Show Much Better Results Than

Last Year's Grades.

turing the past week-end aie to be

considered quite up to the standard

set on previous occasions. The music

furnished by "Hap" Gray and his

Blue Stockings was of the best in the

county, there being a few novelties

that were very amusing.

Reasons Given

For Rejecting

Unlimited Cuts

Faculty Committee States Po-

sition In Letter To Jacobs.

will devote six weeks to lecture en

gagemenls in colleges and universi-

ties in the United States.

Educated at Rugby and Oxford uni-

versity, where he received first class

honors, Mr. Bradby served for two

years as secretary of International

Student Service in England. He is

Inow a member of the international

1
staff and is engaged in the central

[office of International Student Ser-

!
vice at Geneva.

j
As an active leader in European

1

university circles and a specialist in i

^.j^^^^.j^^j.^.^, ^^^^ Tourney Re-
I international affairs, he comes to the •

Announced
I United Stoles with first-hand knowl- 1

suits Not Yet Annountta.

iedge of current Ef°P*:f"
'"'^'''"f

• "^ 1 ^he Presbyterian college negative
is also anx.ou. to descM.be the student 11-

1'^^^^^^^^ ^^^

and youth movements of ^'"">P^^°
1 iXh"„^,„„ ^^^^^^ Hudson, was

American undergraduates. The ^'J^l ^
™

nificant roles played by y"""^ pe«- :

l^'^^te by inc
^ ,_

pie have f^^ij::,jxT:;^^- ^^^^ ^''" '-- >-^ ^^'-
scene and should thereloie oe or spec-,

In comparison with the grades of

the third month last year, those for

the third month this year show a fair

increase, decreasing in number of

"D's" and "E's."

Here are the comparisons foi

third months of the two years:

1936

122

W
)>

the

.Seniors

.Juniors

Sophomoie
Freshmen S.)

•1\

47

J<7

Erskine Debating

Team Downs P. C.

Total

Seniors

.Juniors

j

.Sophomori'

I

freshmen

Total

-

I9;i')

L»0

lSt»

32

37

49

112

•':;o

10

5

9

3

i;t

:!6

Frosh Course

Is Beneficial

Profes.sor Boyd Instructs Class-

es In Theme Writinfr.

'.a I interest to American audiences.

Eight ciiapel cuts a semester for

each senior were last week granted

by a faculty committee appointed to

deal with the matter, and reasons

were at the same time outlined for a

decision announced the preceding

week to refuse a senior petition for

optional cliapel attendance.

In a letter to President William P.

.Jacob*, the committee, headed by Dr.

M. G. Woodworth, stated '.hat the pe-

tition rejection was based on three

MMMfflf.

fiN letur listed (1) sen'or duty to

attend student body meehngs and ex-

ert influence in studeui affairs; (2)

the religious atmosphere for which

parents se.ul their .ion.s to P. ("., and

(3) the faculty need for senior co-

operation in Making "th's coliefre d -f

initeiy and strongly ( hri^s'ian."

The co.iimunication stmcd that the

request foi optional rl tendance had

been rejected witluut a dissenting

vote. Earlier, it had fcivcd appruval

by a vast majority of the senior class

and ihe unanimous approval of the

»tU(ii fit advisory c(»mmittee.

(Continued on page four)

«Y" SERVICES
CONDUCTED
BY VISITORS

I'lof. Bernard H. Boyd ,of the Eng-

i

lish department, has made the first

attempt with success of placing a

new method of theme study in the

hands of his freshman clas.'^es. He is

pleased with the results already ob-

tained from his newly established sys-

tem. Prof. Boyd says that the meth-

od is nothing new, something similar

.

,— ^
,

. being used in most Northern schools,

Clumhia Bible roller, Studonl»!;l;~.;^;;,.7,t •::;;;',,' "" ?-' «"™ »
-"" """ '

nesday evening.

The query was, "Resloved, that con-

>r,ess should be emiwwered to fix

minimum wages and maximum hours

in industry. This is the last debate for
, , j ^.j^h the result

the P C. teams before the Christmas i'

holidays. They have previously de-

hated six times. The results of the

Strawberry I^^af debates held at Win

On the evening of December 8th,

two hundred coaches, football player.s,

sports writers and guests from vari-

ous parts of the South gathered in the

spacious dining hall at Presbyterian

college to pay tribute to the most un-

selfish football i)layers in the South-

eastern and Southern conferences and

in the state of South Carolina. The

occasion was the awarding of the W.

IP. Jacobs blocking trophies.

I
The meeting was begun at 7:15

'with a dinner served in the insuper.
'

able style of Mr.s. Hunters, the mis-

; tress of the dining hall. Accompany-

jing the dinner in grand style was

music furnished by the Blue Stocking

orchestra under the baton of "Hap"

Gray.

At exactly eight o'clock the pro-

gram was put on the air as Fred

Kirby introduced Prof. H. E. ^turgeon

to the audience. Prof. Sturgeon gave

a short hi.story of the awards and

then introduced President William

Plumer .Jacobs, who was to make the

awards.

1 President Jacobs gave an interest-

I

ing talk on the unsung heroes of the

football world, the blocking stars; af-

iter which he introduced the winner

from the Southern conference, John

Gormley, of Maryland, and awarded

the .Southern conference trophy and

medal. Next President Jacobs intro-

duced Bill May, winner of the covet-

ed Southeastern conference trophy

an<l presented him with the loving

cup and the medal. Both winners gave

a speech of gi'atitude and thanks.

Thirdly, the winner of the Soiith

Carolina honors was called up and in-

troduced, Andy Sabados, of The Cita-

del. A number of boys receiving hon-

orable mention for the state trophy

were: Jenkins, Furman; Folger, Clem-

son; Sanders, Clemson; Black, Clem-

sun; Gaffney, Carolina; Glenn Bee-

man, P. C.; J. R- -Jacobs, P .C. cap-

tain, and June Moore, P. C This

closed the trophy awarding for the

evening.

The toastmaster, I'rof. Sturgeon,

then asked the entire audience to rise

for a moment in tribute to Dan Mc-

Gugin, lamous coach of Vanderbilt,

who is now deceased.

Next on the program wei'e several

speakers who were introiluced by

Prof. .Sturgeon. These speakers were,

with the exception of Jake Wade, the

sports editor of The Charlotte Ob-

server, coaches from various South-

ein colleges. After these speakers

i

(Continued on page four)

Give Interestinj? Talks.

Week Of Prayer

Being Observed

i

By Student Body

An interesting and challenging pro-

, gram was given by represenUtives

of the Columbia Bible college at the

regular "Y" meeting last Thursday

! night.

I
The meeting was culled to order

^

I
by the local "Y" president with

"""^f^i [^g^tj Ueinjj Held In Various
and nraver. after which the meeting i"«^«^^'"^" '"^ '^

, ,, .•
'

'as turned over to Joseph McCullogh
',

Dormitories and Sections.

of the Bible school, He introtluced thej - -

other members of the group: Barber. I The we.-k of prayer has made a

per<ona

ance.

The newly installed sysieni eoti-

aists of seven hours of guidance each

week in theme writing. On Tuesday,

Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday,

from l:ir) to 2:1.'), students meet their

instructor according to their schedule,

iiringing with them their last graded

i

theme. Eight students are taken an

I hour, approximately eight minutes

'being given to each one. His mistakes

I

are pointed out and corrected, thus

giving a few minutes each week for

other members of the group: Harher^l ine we.-K o. !"^>'
,

."'^ "r^ ."i:,i,„t,. instruction to each individual

Quanta, Norton and Hood, and told
j

promising begmningsth^^^^^^^^
'"A^^ting Professor Boyd in th.

iof their trip into ten states visiting cooperation of a gcw>d nunil>er of the

I

college, and giving their testimonials, student b.„ly. It is ho|"'d that this co-

Included in their stops were: Bob operation will 'mtinue and the num-

Ijone^ college, Moodv BiWr ;...;..,.., K.,,. will increu.-.e from night to night.

^WheatCn ami Stanto'n. The meeting place, for the various

i

(Continued on page four) ((^ntinued on page four)

Assisting Professor Boyil in the

most thorough method of teaching

freshman theme writing ever used

here, are Mrs. John Osinan, assistant

in English, and Hugh liolman, college

tioliru it V director.

Holidays

Begin Friday

The |)aat two weeks have been

eventful ones anil we are now

beginning the last .school week

before the Christmas holidays,

which will begin on next Fri-

day, Dec. IH. After Friday there

will be no more clar*ses until

Jan. 'i, 1937, when the regular

schedule will be resumed. Sup-

..i-r will lie served on Monday

evening, Jan. 4. All college ac-

tivities will be discontinued

fiom Friday until that time.

,\ special ."tchedule for Friday

has been announced by Dean

Brown, as follow.-:

First period H:0() to «:.">0

Second period 8:r)0 to 9:40

Third period 9:40 to 10:30

Fourth period lo:',!) to 11:20

I.unch t-':00

Co»ri«(K ls»5*, liotirr * Mmu Toi*cco Co
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(f;ounded by the Class of '20)

THE BLUE STOCKING

or why he got those ten demerits during the first
two months of school.

But back to the subject of the holidays them-
^elves. Christmas holds in store for many of us
disappointments, for others happiness. It mav be
a day of sorrow or it may be a dav of joy -'onenever knows what the future holds in store for
him. But with no thought of disappointment

MONDAY. mvvMi>.^
,

____^ mas spint will be revived when we wish to one

Ma«h 3, ^^^^-Acce^^^^S:^^^-^
^Jii «^

, .^l l!L!^l".^°^^« -" ^^ ^^^sed and college will

"l^^lized^ptember 20, 1924.

Sehool year $2.00
^"^'^^^^^^^^s:

Petf Mc(^oimick
R. J. Ellison
Bill McLaurin
Fred Allen
J- Lee Spratt
Ja.v Gililand
I>avi(i Dinffeinan

FRESHMAN STAFF

Alumni $1.50

another:

: Editor
Associate Editor;-: Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

TiTT^T^T,,r - to one
MERRY CHRISTMAS ANDHAm- NEW YEAR." -P Mr'40

Why Mothers Get Gray
A report

^ureEditorjcardhasonitone
card goes home every month. That

one "D," and
"B " twn 'T'c

Bohrhoma.^on Staff Reporter
I

^^^ J^ «• More reasons) Some timpc o . ;/
J- Bamhill Staff Reporter ' is sent to thp n^ronf *u Z .?

^'^ ^ "^^Ice
Staff Reporter) - "'1,, ^,

,^^'^''^' ^^at their son has misseda number of classes as well as chapel, and he has
to this

Marion Bird
Johi

Em.

Business Staff

John Bonner ....". r:":;;;'"!" ^"siness Manager I'eceived 14 demprif« onJ i

Ernest Propst a ^i^*^"* ^^^'n^ss Manager r,,. ^ • .. "'-"'*'^"'^' and due
Billy Giimore ::::::.::::-: ^'"^^^l.!."si"««« ManaSr "'^^.^^'^'^'^tion fee of $10 win have to be paid. TheKohn Barnes
Lykes Boykin
John Hammel
Julius .Mc(; ivgvr

Just Jabbering

A.v,..stant Advertising Manager!''"" ^^ ""^^ ^'"^ ^'^O^t it. She gets no answpr fnv

zEt^-. ?!si«;i™ £s'' rtf '^-r^t-
""< «»"' ^et.: :";:;,

°

The student bodv at P r ;. • u- >

tion of the canteen and postoffice
rangement affords all the r
in the usual 9:05 rush.

fiom him asking her to wire him $5 immediatelvJf not sooner. She does so, feeling that he mutneed it or he wouldn't have wired for i The son

diatelv tlr?! f H^''
''' '""^'^ "°"^^' he imme-lrtiately starts finding ways in which to spend itIn doing so he ha« to loaf a lot and Lp outamong the girls often, and this

^
'

causes the same
The new ar-, ,, . - -

oom that is necessary r^'"^ ^° happen that did in the first place
I Explanation:
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Bill McLaurin
Sports Editor

Fred Allen
Ass't Sports Editor

SPORTS Prediction:

Home Guard 6

"B" Company

"B" Plays Home Guard In Campus Championship

SIDELINE HIGHUGHTS
BY BILL McLAURIN

i^,,.^,,.^^-^-^^ ^ii ^^ ly ^ n» i»» i^ i^ i^ i» ^ "^ ^' "^ ^ -^ »»'» '" -

SUPERIORITY
As the intramural season comes to a close tomorrow afternoon,

ft has been requested of each coach that he pick an all-campus

team of his own selection. Following are listed these selections

as chosen by the coaches:

Tht
The son goes to school at the first of the vearwith about $10 extra in his pocket and starts

le effort to inspire a new and more satisf«r. I

"""' **"""' ^^" extra in histo^y Alma Mater has become very reL^d It ' ''"?'"^ ^"^^ '^ ^^P-d it. Hepast tv.0 weeks. It is necessary that one be writ I 'l"^^'
'^'''' ^"^^ ^°«f« ^ lot. He

hat th( •

come familiar with the tu

I

Ivollege Kut-ups
Hoot Men

'Tis said that the favorite
cheer of a college in Scotland is:

that quarter back."

Vic Correll Comp.

Anderson A
Potter C.-
Ballard A
Propst — HG
Love HG
Caldwell HG. ...

Parham HG
Todd HG -

Griffin B
Commander C
Buchan . . HG...

Pes.

...LE.

...LT.

...LG.

... C

...RG

. RT.
RE
..QB

. HB.
HB

...FB.

jeer- i

"Get'

The
Collegiate Worl

Until

An officer

being the reason for the "D's," "E's," andi'^''''"
^'™ ^"^ ^^^ •'"d^e

Guilty

may be-
:

^ , . ';p: ;
™

-^ •;'^"^'- "^gnt and spats a littlel
''" °"'''^' ^ad anested a younr

be needed. After all,

Mater.

k'ould
ery college has an Alma!

'C's." In 'Staying out too late at night he comes in
Judge: "What IS your occupation.very sleepy and usually oversleeps, getting ud "for

'"'"""^ '"""•'

citr tta"st r"
' ""' ^"^ -i-in. h^rfiUrf ^-^ "^ - - -lege. ,0.

cias. at least twice a week. This is probablv thP
Congratulations, P. C.

The Teiini.s Clin

i.Mte Digest, college national weekly

Council Action

(Since this issue of (ht paper is edited by

ecently it seemed f
novel idea of a half-blind, t-

gentleman who died in the Qu
Arkansas last spring wou'
along with him.
He suggested that someon.

a IJO-foot-high pyramid, fill

modern products, and seal
nietically.

"This civilization is going
ciogs." he said, "and when th.

«n^ rolls around, the people ca;

the pyramid and see just wk
wrong with the people back in

searched hi* nn^i,^. . .
' ' -"- *

J^'^'^'
O&lethorpe universifcned his pockets and found money I

adopted the idea. With the c

jation of Scientific American;:
to build an hermeticaliy-.^eale:

Bare Necessity '_ f^j^
't with everything :•

"• C. Student:

Jim Ceilings Comp.

Donnan A
Potter C...

•Ballard A
(Harvin HG
Love HG
Ikfixson B....

Parham HG
Clement C
Commander C
Todd HG
Buchan HG. .

Pos.

LE.
...LT

.LG.
... C.

RG
...RT.

...RE

QB
..HB
...HB.

FB

Comp. Pitt Bird

...A Donnan
C Potter

C Byrum
HG Buchan
HG Love
B Mixson
HG Parham
C Clement
B Griffin

C Commander
C T. Jones

Comp. J. B. Jacobs

HG Parham
HG Caldwell

C Han.sel

A Witherspoon
. B Adams
A Black

A Jacobs
A Clements
B Griffin

HG : Todd
HG Buchan

DECIDING GAME
TO BE PLAYED

ON WEDNESDAY
"A" Company Ties "B," While

Home Guard Defeats "C" In

Elimination Games.

Due to the fact that, although "B"

and "A" companies fought to a 0-0

deadlock in the intramural football

series last week, "B" company led

in fir.«t downs and will therefore play

the Home Guard team tomorrow af-

ternoon for the campus championship.

"A" Compnay vs "B"

YE OLDE GOSSIP
J. Lee Spratt

CagersTo Play

Tomorrow Night

The author of this humor ( ? ) col-

umn is afraid to write about W. K.

(CHARLES ATLAS) McINTOSH.

Plav Carolina At Columbia In

Season's Opener.

Opening the 1936-37

son, the Pi-esbyterian

basketball sea-

varsity cagers

who has muscles like steel cables and vvill meet Carolina in Columbia Tues-

hardened tendons, and who tends to 'day night in its initial contest,

shoot the bull about a threat madej Under the skillful guidance of

directly after the escapade at the! Coaches McMillian and Waldrep, the

Sanitary Cafe in Spartanburg. '

p. C. varsity basketball candidates

have been hard at work for several

JOE (G-MAN) COM.\lANDER:^^.geks
went to Columbia last week to

p^pg^di^g ^^^.tly on speed and de-

the attack this year will be

week to

picture business.

'honor."

Officer "That s a stall, judge. I

:in them."

ment on the recent council cont
fcditor.

loi
"These hour lecturesalways make a new man of me"

' '^'-''- '•^°" -ean they give

asked to com-
roversy.—Freshman

C. will be more. Completely aware of the fact that anvy organi-

and therefore th^epuuii;;;'; p" ''"'"' "^'^»

Widespread. - , f
We a»-e ni-nii,i nf n. |

zation on this campus takini? sidp^

-e tak";; rl ;. ri'Tri-^^
^^^ ^'-'^- and'-^troverslal ,uestion adds

' "

cobs for fhe Leat V ^^^"^'"^ ^'-^''^ident Ja-,*^^^ fiends to its cause, an

n ^'""t '^ ^^h'ch he did in enabling ^^P'-^^^ion of opinion is one of tC 71T''
'"^'

ponsor this event W« oi.
"^ nf tuu, ^ f

^^*- «* ^he chief functions
intend to

you somethinir vonV-j. u ,

- ° -

' " - c+ J ^"^^ °een lacking'"
Student: "Yeah. Sleep." '

P. C.

sound film record of greeting.
the president of the United Sta:

the citizens of 8113 to samp
present day brands of chewing:

W. A.

CONGRATULATIONS
The banquet, presentation of the Jacobs trophies, and the other

gala events connected with the awarding of the trophies, have

passed. It was truly a gala occasion ; the three men, all fine speci-

mens of young manhood, were given the warmest of P. C. wel-

comes and the best time possible. We hope they enjoyed their

visit here and that they will long remember their stay in our

midst. So it is with the greatest of respect and applause that we

say: "CONGRATULATIONS to JOHNNY GORMLEY, ANDY
SABADOS and BILL MAY."

DISASTER — SUCCESS
Jules Car.son, Wofford football coach, whose team suffered the

straighten out this .

. . . THE SKIRT said he wasted a lot'ception,

of bus-fare . . . SHE also mentioned
i
based on a figure "S" system, which

a place where HE could go. ... A cer- should gjve opponents plenty of

Companies "A" and "?," fought to
1 tain DAME from WARE >SHOALS^^.^^j^j^,

deadlock in the first game of the
'^^''•-j^^^^^VpUvr^^^RFYVm "^^ ^^'^'^'^ ^^ Forehand, Waldrep.

rent intramural football season, which|EXPERIENO _^^__ ^^^ ^^^^^,^^ ^^,^,, ,^^

opened last Tuesday. ^|^ brought with her two giri friends,
j

greatly felt, but with such sophomore

one of which ROBERT LAMAR (BOB|^ta,.s ^^ Holden, Batchelor, and Hol-

TAYLOR) BOSWELL t<>ok care oi\
^^ ^j,, ^^^.^, ^^ ^y^^ ^^^^

quite capably ... THE DAME could-

n't understand the Voice's actions, so should soon round into shape, and

he took her down to Goldville and out [give P. C. one of its best quintets in

under a bridge to explain his queer
j

years.

way.s . . . SONNY McLEOD has told ^^^^^ Johnson made public the fol-

us that he is now uncrowned KINGj
OF SMOOTGH at Columbia College,

i

V\'e wonder who the unfortunate vic-|

tims could have been. l

The game opened with Woodward,

of "B" company kicking off. "A" com-

pany receiving, immediately started a

march down the field whcih was fea-

tured by a pass from Clements to

Huggins. "B" company put up a stub-

born defense and staved off this

threat. The first half ended with nei-

ther team having seriously threatened

to score.

"B" received the kickoff to open the

second half and with Taylor and Grif-

fin leading the way with several nice

gains, the ball was carried to "A's"'

five-yard line where they lost the ballj^j,g shriek of HAP
on downs. At this point the game was

j

BLUE STOCKINGS'

interrupted by a friendly fracas be- iPicolos
•<. cttttptt

J. ., ,1 1;„,., gerous task ... We wonder if STUPE
tween two of the opposing ^o^'^'-

] I'uThAN ever straightened up the,

The game was continued after the lat-
1 j.^j.j^^ homecoming affair with HAR-:

ter were warned by the referee.
j
RIETT. It seems that STUPE and'

Playing especially well for Com- HARRIETT were in the tea room and
[

'A" were: Clements, Donnan,! STUPE told the waitress to sit down,

and have supper with him and let

We know that the LANDER LIL-

IES and the WINTHROP MOLLS
will be horribly dismayed to learn

that GEORGE (GOLDENTONE
CROSBY) DAVIS will not moan to

GRAY'S P. C.

saxophones and

H.\P himself will do the dan-

pany

most disastrous season of his entire coaching career, was honored |

Witherspoon and Hugg.ns. For B
,j^^j^j^jg^^ ^^-^ „„ ^j,^ ,^i,i, . .

.,

coache" of So^^^^^^
Woodward. Taylor and,,^^,^KE TURNER took .4RHTUR

toacnes 01 ooum L.diunnci ._ ^ Griffin in the backfield, and Johnson, (RADIO) ERWIN'S girl. DOTlby the

Honor System

P. C. to

thank.'

College Pi-ofessor: "Will «„.

them all at once."

Mann, University of „. v..^ -aw student, is sick of heanr as their president for 1937. Congratulations, Jules Carson
own Voice.

He wagered h
could better th

I

many enemies and! they took
so I can

i-s event. We also express many i''^
this paper, wemariks to fhp oT»uf .,„^- ,

-^ -^h* cos many i^ f«fci, we intend to stafp THir
rankirig ;o II L at^

'^''" ^"' ^^^ high-
,

S^^OCKING «tand on the contrite lythft
inir.n,. 'ff: P'-^^'^'-^^^^^/'P'-^-^^nted such thrill- ^-^"--ed student council r..„r,....

'^ ^^^^
thriU-

es. Most of usi Tht
m and entertaining performanc
it'cail the exciting point
the great national

Vat S.
'^""'" '''"^^•" ^'^'^y Grant;;;7oirn!«tated that

Not only do w
pe

th

BLUE
almost

If ail

council resignations.

« of the matches betwee"„l-l. ^t^!":^!''^-^' " "'r""'^ '» The coun-

I.
mdue. wnen none was returned an

Rest To the Weary
all the students who™ ^ere laid end to end

be more comfortable

IS roommates t:

late Huey P. i

16 hours.

, ,

him up on his boa

tune and again as lengthy a

^hat^Cornelia Otis SkinSr^I-

Talking on astronomy, religicsleep

WHAT! NO SPEECH?
The ever-popular "Scoop" Latimer, of The Greenville News

sports staff, brought the banquet audience to its feet with an in

spiring speech. The only thing that was lacking was

SPEECH.

THE

'n itics,

Guard was victorious over the team

represtmting "C" company by the

-''•t'^^rmances but vse h 1 nf /Tu'^'
stirrinir '"^"^ediate search was made, and as a result, two

stolen articles

mem-

to >.i,., a Letter a„„ more ^S C td''-^ tdet'Tl™" ,'"" '''" ''™^'' "^ -'^ »„,!«o or ,,e.„, the proud „K,n»„r of IheirT event li^Mttntetf ,H
"' ° T'"" '° ^""--l «

r , v"''
'""'^•' *' "' •Conlru.approxim™!':;: '!'! •"•"»"'«" l>°"""f " vote of'

WELCOME, FACULTY AND STl.DENTS

L. B. DILLARD

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
The varsity cagers have everything in the line of good material

this vear. Waldrep, Holden and Holcombe all rise above the 6-foot
i

score of 9 to 0.

mark, and Batchelor and Johnson don't miss it very far. They The first period

have the spirit, spe^d and stamina, and are expected to give op-
•-

ponents worlds of trouble. In "Lonnie Mac" McMillian, P. C. has

one of the best coaches in the state. He has already given the

boys .some very deceptive plays and there are plenty more up his

crtdiv sleeve. More power to you, Blue Hose.

Mixson and Beatty in the line were 'ADAIR, to see Flash Gm-don the oth-

ler night . . . BILL (POLLIE BAR;
outstanding.

I.SWIFT went along also, escorting

In first downs, "B" company was
j

j^j^^, j^j^p, WEIR. They had to hold i

j^^J^j"^'."^'

more successful than "A," making sixjpoLLlp; BAR in his seat when Flash* " '
'°

to the latter's three. fought and killed the fire dragon

Home Guard 9, "C" Company
In the second game, the Home

lowing schedule last week:

Dec. 15—Carolina at Columbia.

Jan. 9 — College of Charleston at

Clinton.

Jan. 15—Erskine at Clinton.

Jan. 27—Wofford at Spartanburg.

Jan. 28—Newberry at Newberry.

Jan. 30—Clemson at Clinton.

Feb. 1—Citadel at Clinton.

Feb. 4—Erskine at Due West.

Feb. 6—Furman at Clinton.

Feb. 11—Carolina at Clinton.

Feb. 19—College of Charieston at

Charleston.

Feb. 20 -Citadel at Charleston.

Feb. 25—Newberry at Newberry.

Feb. 27—Furman at Clinton.

Freshman Schedule

Jan. 1.")—Erskine at Clinton.

Jan. 27—Wofford at Spartanburg.

Jan. 28—Newberry at Newberry.

Feb. 4—Erskine at Due West.

Feb. 9—Wofford at Clinton.

Feb. 25—Newberry at Newberry.

Note: This schedule is not complete,

nal games will be added at an

early date.

RAT (WIMPY) JULIAN JONES
|

seems to think he is "the man about

town." Nobody is pu.shing you WIM-
PY. Now, how many different girls

9

SADLER.OWENS PHARMACY
•AT UNION STATION"

Telephone W

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

"Congratula-
1

approximately 25 per cent
f- Mc, '40. THE BLUE STOCKINr f„i, .u

Merr. Christ.-,;;; i:?:c::v:^rr"'r^^^^iwumii. ihe counci mpn u/W^ k«i;. ... , ..

A Fuii^^^^*^^
^R^G STORE

GENERAL ELECTOlc RADIOS - „2.,5 Up

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers -:• Stationers

J"». around the eoroer „r ^^TT-—;-^»« too heav/S'Ter^Iedlr. 1'/:corner of Spencer Uormitorv onpnino' /.f f u
-~ — " «^aucu lor a re-;

ion. „„.„ne, r;;,::"itt'r ^'^ - -" S- '"e'lvste'r^rr™ '7 ™^Pts that .som. unfortunate per.sonalities but. r«f^,l .
..." ^. ^""'^e'-^ed with

I

Js an uppercla

long paddle,

freshman will ventu 'es but, rather, with'^
out of his hiding place and guilt or in^oci;;; :;'^;

Z'o
"'""' ''"'^ ^'^walk right into one of these P. C. tyj:

BOOKS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
I" "Y" Building

.«»fchH,i.,M«^^.r-,^;„r'— ^_™,,^„,,,
DRINKS

heard

e

--....,^....„n uu.itjge. All ot tho.se love-thir.stvU
Kai.s ,.nd .Hon-loving parenLs will rejoice in having,'
'h.. oy.s at hon>c once more, after thr.. I'nf

ma.s presents.

Around another corner come.s
holiday.s which hold much

Student body, believing
"''' lessen prestige and

student government

. We

take „„ ™uch of Ihe '™e, while'^hT'^^^'nle^lp,.:,::: ,:''"^,
"«'""» '^'"^^r.Z'J^'Ze»t«l „arenl., ,l,.,iro (he „re,enoe of their "on,!™ S „
"'",*'"'" ''''""""' '"" ""til thai.t home to relate all of hi« eolIeK exp.Tience, 'wK'KrrJ m". l'

'"^'"P^tent TIIK BWE.nd to explain how he made that 4" on En^l iMfhe '^he: l;''
"" '" ™' <" »"P.»rt N^^'

SMOKES

-Ve..er., .Ile.e. ^7^. l^^^^h^i.h:^:.^X^ -.,„, ,^,;
,»trength of I', c.'.s entire "

monthH of «tu,l.v and hard work.' There will'llflhei!'..'"'!'"'''"'
''•"^'"•"ti"" lo aceeptance

P..ii.;», danee.,, date., and friendly .atlLiZ ^i '"tZ
'""' "' "'«'' ""

"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

was fairly even,!

with neither team threatening, but

the Home Guard gained the upper

hand in the second stanza when Ja-

cobsen's 60-yard kick was taken by

Giimore behind his own goal where

he was immediately tackled by Coe,

(riving the Home Guard two points as

I

the result of a safety.

j

The Home Guard scored the first

I

touchdown of the year in the second

1 period when they made a sustained

'drive to the two-yard line, where

i
liuchan drove the ball over for the

I

touchdown. Todd sent one straight

through the uprights for the extra

point. The first half ended before
i

play could be started.
j

The second half was featured by|

the defensive play of both teams and]

a pretty runback of a punt, for a

touchdown, by Commander, of the

Army. The play was called back, how-

ever, and declared unofficial.

Parham and Coe, at the ends, I.«ve

and Propst in the line, Todd, Buchan

and Jacobsen in the backfield were

outstanding for the Home Guard. For

"C" company, Wardlaw, Byrum and

Hafley in the line, Clement, Com-

mander and Jones in the backfield
j

played goD<i ball.
|

The Home Guard, with seven first.

downs, were superior in this depart-

j

ment. the Army registering only four

ten-yarders. !

did you say you had dated?

We wonder who SNAKED on JIM-i

MY RICHARDSON the past week-}

end . We also wonder what tech-

1

nique the CLEMSON CADET used;

to SNAKE on P. C.'s own ROY
FOREHAND. We are looking for this

to happen again if the CADET can

get leave . . . Somebody has it bad,

but don't look now. because I think it

is HAMMOND ADAMS . . . LARGE
(GRIN and GAL) EVANS says he

will certainly regret it if he doesn't

go to MAINE. ... We relax to give

<teep thought and try to imagine who

will feel the worst Sunday morning—

LUKE FOLLEY or BUSTER McIN-

TOSH.

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts for Girls and Men

Games -:- Invitations

Women's Apparel

Beauty Shop

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

p. s,_One last request before we

draw the curtain on this silly chatter.
|

Please pray for the NEW^BOY who
i

wrote this column—he will certainly
[

need it.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY (LEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

eaters

SEE OUR 9!5c SHIRTS

ALWAYS WECLOME

ADAIR

Come In and Look At Our

"GENTRY PAJAMAS"
I'OI.KA DOTS — I'l.AIDS — STRII'ES. ETC.

THE NEWEST STYLES AND ((tl,ORS

SI.49 and S2.98

PENNEY'S
I. C. PIIIHIT COHPJIIfT^ la««r»«raU4

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work
— Reasonable Rates

^^g

RALEIGH A.

SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities
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WEEK OF PRAYER BEING
OBSERVED BY STUDENTS

(Continued from
dormitories
lows

:

page on€j
and sections are as fol-

THE BLUE STOCKING

W. M. Degner and J. C.
room 229 — Heeth in

Montague Jacobs,

Shoemaker in

AJumni Dormitory
First floor: W. K. Cox and J. C.

tavin, roon, Xo. 2-Tom Xewland in,
charge.

Secon<l i'Joor: S
Thompson, room

B. Marks and Bill

No. n — Peden

second floor,

Hutchinson, . „„...

charge; third floor

• room 324 — Raleigh
I
charge.

i

"('" section: G
I
Wandell Williams,
lianis in charge.

Spencer Dormitory
First floor: R. R. Yow

loll, room Xo, 2—

COLLEGE PAYS TRIBUTE
TO RRST ninrw

oorge Beatty and
room 234 — Wil-

had

TO^^BES^m O^P«r"^ '° '^^ ^^-^ - ^ ^- days.IV BEST BLOCKERS! The occupants of the other
/n . '~~~~~~' Mrs. D. L. Allen nnH
(Continued ' - ' '- " ""*^

MONDAY. NOVEMRPn

irom page one)
said a few words of

Coach Walter

Smith in charge.

.\o. ij_Evans in charge.

Laurens JJormiiorv
First floor: G. L. Clecklei" and J. P

Majors, room No. 2--Lipsey and Hartm charge.

Second floor: M. W. Bird, room No.

w ~^, '^""^ Johnston and Hubert
iVVardlaw m charge.
j

^^

Smyth Dormitory
A- section: Ashby Johnson and'

chaSe ""• """ -'^-J^hnson in

charge.

Second floor: D. VV. Davis,
—Joe Patrick in charge

Third floor: James "

44—rollings in charge
Y. M. C. A. Build

C. Patte

Jack Mc.^lpine in

M. erson in charge

Johnson of
rian college, led a very unorganized
group of South Carolina coaches in a

". ,- ^ 1^°"*^' ^ ''t'ai'tiful old ballad, entitledand Vic Cor- 1 "How Dry 1 Am."
entitled.

The first all-state team which has

,... oor''''
'^''" brought together with ev..oom28[e.-y member present was introduced

n „• r^ fuiman's Coach Dizzy McLeodColhngs, room! In closing the gala event, PrSent
Jacobs gave a fine speech and asked
that members of the

cftr
i^irs. u. u Allen and Miss Emma
Crouch, both of Charleston, have fully

tribute, recovered from slight injuries x^hiA

t'harlegi,^

p fV-k i I

"' '^'" "^ '^naneston, nave fully
I athlete has hn^^ °"!*''"i<ii«i

they received and ha
their homes in

ng
.. „^ i„c audience come

lip and meet the winners of the tro-
phies.

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 14 and 15

"To Mary - With
Love"

^\\t Pue

Y' SERVICES CONDUCTED
BY VISITORS REASONS GIVEN FOR— REJE( Tlivn UE

Continued from page one)
Between the talks, st)ngs were s

REJECTING SENIOR CUTS

"B" section, first floor: Bob Thomn
son, room 121-Thomason in charge;

r

[,
"^ '.^•n..,, .>UMK> were sung

n
,

by a quartet composed of the visitors
;

Included in these numbers were "The
'-.Whole Wide World" and "Speak, My
; Lord." '

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:-

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS

ungj (Continued from page one)

':.oro'^^" f^^'fTi ^^'}'''' °^ ^^' petition] FRIDAY
weie The >tated tciday that, since some faculty
Speak, My

I

approval of the idea had been evi-
denced ;)rev.-ous!y, tbey believed in-

1

fluence .lad i.-en brought to b-ar

'

iiom "higher up."

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
December 16 and 17

"Women
Are Trouble^^

fllDAY AND SATURDAY
December 18 and 19

'Wives Never Know'

MONDAY AND
TUesi

December 14 andi=^^

"Give Me Y^S^^JXE
Heart"

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, JANUARY U. 1937

TIES

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

HARRY BOUCK~EXPECTED
TO RECOVER Fl LLY

(Continued fro
suffered several

m page one)
broken ribsI , ,

• -^'"n-trii Mos aniand a
i

re

' WEDNESDAY,
THURSi

December Ifi and i;

"Grand Jur/

FRIDAY AND SATURD)

December is and 1!

"Oultaw Rule

VOLUME AV 111 ^ ^ B^m f

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR NEW UBRAX^

staff DectionsfgmmwAJ.
A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARnwAorT '^I'AiiMS -:- HARDWARF

SPORTING GOODS _ ELEmiCAI St
Phnna CIPhone 61

JPPLIES

I

Copfwhi I9W. uccn ft Mrm To*iu» Co

STUDENTS TO
NAME THREE
FOR_OFFlCES

Voters Will Select New Editor,

Managing Editor, and Busi-

ness Manager.

WILL TAKE OFFICE ^
AFTER NEXT PAPER

Students of the college will go

to the polls tomorrow to choose

an editor, a managing editor,

and a business manager for The

Blue Stocking in the first major

election of the year. The men

selected will take over the paper

after next week's issue. i

For editor, the staff nominated;

\shby Johnson, Columbus, Ga., while
j

Cliff McLeod, Ocala, Fla., was named

as an additional nominee by students,
j

managing editor, the staff nomi-|

NOMINEES
A complete list of men nomi-

nated for elective offices on The

Blue Stocking staff and approv-

ed by the board of publications

is as follows:

Editor: Ashhy .lohnson and

Cliff McLeod.
Managing Editor: James Haf-

ley. Louis Heckle, I). W. Davis.

Business .Manager: John Bon-

ner, Billy Gilmore, J. L. Ham-

mel.

Election in all three offices

will be held tomorrow and run-

offs, where necessary, will be

held as early as is possible.

College Left

Large Number
Fine Volumes

Dr. W. I. Sinnott Wills P.

Eight Thousand Books.

Bright Future . . .
|

J'

CHICAGO PAPER

LAUDSJCOLLEGE
i

Chicago Tribune Speaks Highly

Of P. C. System.
r or iii«»»M*ft'"to -"— '

"""

nated James Hafley, Atlanta, Louis
j

^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ progressive educa-

Heckle, Fort Valley, Ga., and y- y^;, j^j^^j p,ogram of Presbyterian col-

Davis, Rock Hill, being added to the J'OJi^^'^^^
J^^^^^^^ ^.^^^.^.^^ attention

list by the students.
^^^ ^ favorable comment from Dr.

Business Manager
^^^^ ^^^^^ educational editor of The

The suit nominee foi buMuess
tribune. In the Januai-y 3 is

manager is John Bonner, Pacojet. Ad- ^ '"'-'-

ditioruil nominees are J. L. Hammel,

Blue Diamond, Ky., and Billy Gil-

more, Atlanta.

Johnson, staff nominee for editor,

has held the elective office of manag-

ing editoi- on The Blue Stocking dur-

ing the past year. McLeod, the only

additional nominee, has been a sUff

reporter for the past year. Both are

memlMirs of the junior class.

Btflloting for all three offices will

take place tomorrow and in the event

second races are necessary in the

managlnK editor and business manag-

er elections, run-offs will be held as

soon as is possible.

All nominees for Blue Stocking of

sue of that paper Dr. Evans voiced

his approval of P. C.'s program which

he traveled to South Carolina last

year to study.

Particularly does Dr. Evans praise

the Work of Bernard H. Boyd in

breaking from traditional methods of

instruction and establishing the

Princetonian system of tutorial over-

sight for undergraduates. Quoting

from the recent article in The Trib-

une: "Mr. Boyd states that creative

English writing cannot be taught in

the class room at all. As an extension

of conventional class-work he has in-

stituted a clinic in creative writing.

Dr. Evans supiiorts this effort be-

nees for Blue Stocking ot-,--^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ p,^^^j ^^

ficw were approved by the
.°"^;;'^"t creditable work rather than on correct

publications whose duty '* '? ^^ f/j^^'ammatical construction.

that no incapable men are offeied for |fe'^n
^^^_^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^

election. All names were approved by
j

|
"^ ^

„f ^^is type of work at

the board, with the exception of one\m^^:^^n<.t ''
other small schools

man nominated for editor who was t^-
"^^

\^ -^^ „f ^^e present trend

x«j«te<i because he had never done
^

as an^'^^^^^^^j
educational system.

WoA on the paper.
]

Students Meet In Mrwrc
Forum DiscussionV^^^ "^

Pr«ident ja^;;S:^n«orsGath-iThe Inquiring Reporter

•rinK For Fostering of Origi - - - ---
and VIEWS

— With —

nal Thought.

A» an initial experiment in student

diMOasion of outstanding questions

of national and interatioal import,

Ptwident William P. Jacobs Wednes-

4i«y night was host at a forum to

which several senior.s and faculty

memliiis were invited. i

>resident Jacobs explained that his because

With The Blue Stocking election

scheduled for tomorrow, we thought

this would be a good time to ask the

question, "HOW CAN THE NEW
EDITOR LMPROVE THE BLUE

STOCKING?"
Having asked .several students, we

cornered T. Q. JONES:
' "Well. 1 am glad that you asked me

there is one thing which l

WILLARD JONES TO
BRING BOOKS HERE

Announcement has been made that

1 Presbyterian college has been made

the sole and unconditional possessor

of a library of almost 8,000 books

through the will of the late Dr. Wil-

liam Isadore Sinnott of Salters, S. C.

Dr. Sinnott, who died recently at]

the age of 81 years, was one of the

outstanding scholars of the Presbyte-

rian church and had accumulated

since he was 14 a wonderful libraiy

emphasizing history, biography, poet-

ry, classics, and modern fiction. Many

of the books are over 100 years old,

and with the exception of 200 willed
j

to the Historical Foundation of Pres-i

byterian and Reformed Churches,

.Montreat, N. C, and 200 bequeathed

to his adopted daughter, Mrs. J. H.

Long, they were, together with the

sum of $100, left to the library of;

I

Presbyterian college.

I Outstanding Scholar

Pastor of Union Presbyterian

church near Salters, and Central

Presbyterian church near Kingstree

for the last 24 years. Dr. Sinnott was

,

beloved by his congregations and thej

people of his community, and spent
^

much of his time in study. He was,

preeminent in scholarship, alike in thej

fields of theology, philosophy, He-j

brew, Greek, and Latin languages,!

history, and ecclesiastical law, and in|

11)24 had conferred upon him the de-|

giee of doctor of divinity by Presby-

1

"^The college will take possession of t/ebate 1 eftm
the books immediately.

Schedule Listed

For Boxing Team

I An incomplete boxing schedule re-

leased last week by the athletic de-

I

partment lists four matches for the

i season. Negotiations are now under-

i way for a match with the University

•of Georgia.

The schedule as announced last

week is as follows:

January 14, Thursday — Atlanta

Y M.C.A. at Clinton.

February 12, Friday —Clemson at

Clemson.
February 10, Friday —Carolina at

Columbia.
February 26, Friday — Citadel at

Charleston.

JACOBS SAYS PRECEPTORIAL

SYSTEMALSO^EINSTITUTED
President Stales IS.iiiiw'Debt Now Ueliredand Outlook Is Ex-

tremely Bright For the New Year.

Definite plans foi'a new librae' building to house 50,000 vol-

ume^ an , to- the gradual introduction of the PI^^^P °;'!^; ^
Ira ic svstem of education were last week outlined by Piesi-

derwilliam P. Jacobs as he discussed .vith a representative of

land'^ih^.^future which is >"--«-;.""- '^
'^^

Bonded Debt Retired

The bonded debt of the college, with

the exception of bonds totaling $11,-

000 which cannot be found, has been

retired through the use of a pai't of

the endowment fund, and increase in

tuition for the present year has aided

materially in reducing other obliga-

tions of the institution.

With financial matters gradually

becoming less complex, President Ja-

cobs believes that his plans for a

greater P. C. may soon begin to ma-

terialize. Architectural plans for a

new library, probably to be construct-

ed across the street from the present

librai-y, are already drawn up.

The proposed structure would pro-

vide space for adequate library fa-

cilities, for spacious administrative

offices, and for seminar rooms whica

would be used in the preceptorial sys-

tem. In the library proper, all furni-

ture would be of the padded type, pro-

viding a maximum of comfort, witli

the idea in mind that a student does

his best work when comfortable.

Plans For Comfort

The fittings throughout the entire

building will be of the highest quality

and of modern design. Ash trays, easy

chairs, and all that goes to make

reading a pleasure rather than a duty

will be standard equipment.

In the basement of the new building

will be a fire-proof vault in which

will be kept the present collection of

"Caioliniana," which is expected to

be added to as soon as adequate facu-

lties are provided. In addition, the

vault will contain paintings depicting

incidents in the history of South Car-

olina and articles closely connected

with the growth of the state.

Preceptorial System

i The preceptorial system of educa-

i tion, which stresses the group discus-

i

sion of subjects rather than the lec-

' ture method, must of necessity be in-

. n uistituted gradually. At its point of

Hill on February 4. Forensic ^
"^<^"' highest efficiency, the system would

Hugh Holman announced today, but

WILLIAM P. JACOBS

President William P. Jacobs, who

last week announced plans for a

new library building and other im-

provements and stated that the fi-

nancial condition of the college was

better than it had been in many

years.

Practices For Tilt

May Meet N. Y. V. Toward End

Of the Season.

I The debating team has begun a

light preparation for its next engage-

ment, a triangular debate with Win-

throp and Temple university ni Rock

he also added that no intensive prepa-

ration would begin until after

nations.

The team will face a much more

difficult series of debates in the

require a faculty twice the size of

v=«,i the present one. Gradual additions
^

will be made from time to time and

the change will be made by depart-

mens as Professor B. H. Boyd has
null--") •*•-' • »-----

already begun with his system in cre-

ative writing.

The general idea, statwl President

\ Jacobs, is thait students learn original

' (Continued on page six)

Mtlon was in line with the colleire's

^Ucy of attempting to develop ongi-

Oal thinking among P. C. undergrad-

«tle*, to replace the prevalent alide-

jflle" educational niethiKls of the day.

(ioveriunent Regulation

For the night's discu.ssion Mr. Ja-

cob^ chose the question of to what

tXt<'nt government should enter mtOj worked.

believe would make an improvement,

and that is to have a regular weekly

column by I'resident Jacobs . . .
per-

haps it could
»>f

/»»•<> '^^""^ **"

President's Chair'."

WALT WILLIAMS was bu.sy cut-

ting ABRAM BRIGGS' hair when we

walked in, but he replied as he

Singers Leave

On February 8

Glee Club To Make Trip Includ-

ing Georgia Cities.

"I think the paper is all right as it

is, but I've often thought of havmg a

foreign exchange—say with an Eng-

lish college ... 1 don't believe that I

wulalion of industry. Points brought

©ut included right and advisability of

iovemment's regulating minimum

wage and maximum hours; attempts

t., regulate "untruhtful" advertising;

iind governmental control of the me<l-

1- al profession.

Students present were high in

of the forum experiment and

,-<l the desire that more such

. < u!*sions might be held.
M«nl trnersuade the coHege to appropriate

,.',„,i.^7Mi K.vf.- "-H
"»'Y'xr'r»:„;r/ 't'm'mons ....

man.
f«|,.iirh' irave us a g(M>d idea when he suggest-

Students present wvr- J-^l^^S^
'!^i tyi^t the International Relations

club supply a weekly column of a

brief summary of world news of the

foregoing week.

Presbyterian college's 1936-37 glee

club will leave February 8 for its

initial tour of the school year, present

plans calling for return of the song-

birds on Friday or Saturday, Febni-

ary 12 or 13. ,

The opening engagement ol tne

tour will be in Anderson on Monday,

following which the tour will turn!

spring, when it meets several clubs m'

dual engagements, ami then takes

part in the South Atlantic Forensic

tournament on March 4, Coach HoU

man disclosed during the interview.

The tournament, of national impor-

tance, is the goal of all intercollegiate

debaters.

Coach Holman stated that he wasj

endeavoring to schedule a debate with I

the representatives of the University;

of New York when they come South! former \\ C. Star Convalescing

late in the spring, and also added!

that this would probably be the final

,

engagement of the season for the^
^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,^^^ ^^ ^^3,.^

P- ^ •
^«^'"-

continues to recover at his home in

j
Harry Bolick Is

Out Of Danger

After Accident.

CALDWELL IS

HOSE CAPTAIN
south into Georgia, halting at Man-

Shoemaker. Jim Collings, Sa^ller lA)ve,

Chester Keller, Marion Tarham, Joe

Patrtek, Claus Cappelmann, and inn

McLeod.

, h„«rH of anv other Southletta, Moultrie, and other points.

i'"'i rlink t h.Kv.1 improv,«.»»l L<1 Ite dobn,™ will wwr inf.,rm.l

and attempt to hold down the shirt

fronts of tuxedos.

Before leaving for the extended

tour, it is probable that several pro-

grams will be presented l(>cally.^^

The programs will consist of "Cal-

vary," "Volga Boatman," "My Ros-

ary,'' "Sylvia," and other numbers.

Cox Chosen Alternate Captain

By Team.

Steele CaldweH, Chester, shortly .-...„

before Christmas, was electe<l captain jmer gridiron stars condition was con

Charleston from injuries received in

an automobile accident Thanksgiving.

His wife, formerly Miss Elizabeth

Todd of Clinton, and their infant ,son

are also recovering rapidly from in-

juries and shock sustained m the

,

wreck. .

' Bolick was injured while driving

from High Point, N. C. to spend

Thanksgiving week-end with his par-

ents in Charleston. Although the for-

of the 1937 footlxall team, with W. K

Cox, Woodruff, named alternate cap-

tain.

Caldwell during the past year play-

ed an excellent game at end and is

expected to be one of the strongest

pillar,s in the Hose torwanl wall next

year. He is a member of Kappa Alpha

fraternity.

iCox, Alpha Kappa Pi, has done fine

work in the center of the line.

sidered serious for .some time after

the accident, he has improved .stea<li-

ly. Reports from Charleston state

that he is rapidly regaining his

strength.

It is uncertain whethre Bolick wiU

return this year to High Point, where

he is teiK-hing and coaching in the

high school, but his continued im-

provement indicates that he soon will

be able to resume his duties.
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or wha hey 11 do when they're too lazy to workYes he'l learn a lot. We believe he'll learn more
J*abiw»ed WeddT^n;;^^::

~^-^
|JJ^"

^^ has learned in four years of memorizing

J^^Q^PAY, JANUARY

,?!^'"f'«^ second-olass

Sadler Love
^'^^^^

A^hbjr Johnson

Joe Patrick ^
J«ie PenJand ...." Associate Editor
John Woodward ;—

v

Sp
J- B. Hafley Assistant Sp

Dreams Come True

MOVIES FOR ThTw?^

With

Changing it, foj^^r policy begin.. Flash Cordon 1,7

f-re ™n pi«„e;;ra°hSl;"J5!li"ir. --.^"t' h...fVtn%i?;j:fa\Sr'jr5:i&T"*"^"'-«'*''?
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system in which all shows will havea -5c minimum, with no 10c days The

and Thnrt
^'1'"!^^^""^ «" Wednesdayand Ihursday being 10c.

„-^-:?i^..^
No program will br;hown at TheS^l,^ ^nT!'"''" wfe.

ra Stanwyck, '

^^^,^
gj^^''^^'^d^"t Jacobs' announcement in to-

jf^^ffi^eT^lS l^i^^H'f^^' ''' 1924:Tt]brary have alrl^dyTe?, d^ralfuo Ind "thT
""

SS^-S-i^,-^^^^^ freat stride is to be'mad? th o '/h^ t^e"IWT^orized September 2ri92f'
^"^^ «' ^^^o^*" 3,1

^^^^"^^ -nauguration of the preceptorial system
,

we who have watched-sometimes with doubt-

^ EditorlL'atetr 1' "^"'
'^'i'

'^ «- those dreams
Manaipn^ Editor; "'^^f'^hze. We see an educational system that,had begun to take on all the aspects of a ZilrT.! m .

^*^"« T''«'a«re

,,,,=:- -..-^-.,5i.SSS^=~=~s|§ys^
FnScets ratt

--"^^ n;r::iT feature _Editor Listenim. fn V,.". .i . .
P^^ably like it if vouVp „ t1°!! " I ^^".^i^^'^ "" clanger

EJdred Ma?LUd'

* Stanwvt,

casincTo^TEur^y^v^^rja:^ tS:':^^"^'
^"^-^'^^"^

;

repairs to the front of the Sldit^j^rs oJ'" °" ^''•' ^'•''

'

will be made and « "««- .-.-j " ^I5P- "^^^^

installed.
a new sound system Helen We^UeyrTurk^j

Wednesday "Uu^ ?'^'-

Assistant Fe^tu^lS?-; ^'^^ening to his plans to make of the P C of

T-M^^rr &l!rf^°„^^ -"^^^ - which men learn, no^'mem-

Bil^n^J'""^^-"'
«° '^^^^^^ '^'^ McCormS,! taught

.^0 lead, we cannot hdp bei

probably like it if you're a Temnle ' hlTnfr
"" "*"^^''

""*'' the

hortsand news reel ' !.t. pi^^A.^^^'^'-'^^J by a t"
fan. Two
Wednesday: "Pigskin Parade" Col ' 9r

'''

^J^^cf'"''
^''y^" DonW

lege as it should be. with soft li.h?V^'';!7.'''
^''/^'^ Fetchit. ''

soft lights,

1"! 1
«r. ">«9

i , '.'^
^ ' * 4

^fl1Bl
Marion Bird
John Bonner
Ernest Propst

'."

Billy Gilmore
Kohn Barnes
Lykos Boykin '

John Hammel
Julius McGregor

Bitsiness Staff plans toward culmination. We believe that „!!

;:

*»''tant B^i «™|^=' age.. We believe that great intellect-great lead

th:r:;^;r::^-t«
a big way. xl'V^^ltfk^ if

^^"^^ ^•"

not satisfied with mere achievem

Me^^a.t Erwm. Johnny
| show out of

men are sweet music

Friday and Sat

an innocent
ms

Monday, January 18

8:30 a.in.—Classe.-; scheduled for Wednesday 1:30 and 2:25.

1:30 p.m.—Except Math I B & D—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 11:55

and all English I.

Tuesday. January 19

8:30 a-m.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday 9:10.

1:30 p.m.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 10:05—except Math 1 C.

Wednesday. January 20

8:30 a.m.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 11:00, except English I A

& C and Math I B & D.

1:30 p.m.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 2:25 and all Math I.

Thursday. January 21

8:30 a.m.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday 10:05.

1:30 p.m.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 1:30, except Math I A.

Friday. January 22

8:30 a.m.—Classes scheduled for Tuesday 9:10.

1:30 p.m.—Classes scheduled for Wednesday 11:55.

Saturday, January 23

8:30 a.m,—Classes scheduled for Wednesday 11:00.

SEEK SENIOR
FOR JOB WITH
CLAIMS DEPT.

PASS IN REVIEW
— By -

SIMON LEGARE

Representative To Interview

Men On January 29.

To interview seniors interested in

obtaining a position with the Liberty
, „r u-

, , n„„f„„ ibeen paying the same tune, Inching
Mutua Insurance company, Boston, "^"^ h j-

s

SPANISH KEVOI.UTION

The Christmas holidays being over,

we may expect a resumption of mili-

tary activities on the Spansih front.

For the past month both sides have

it will gradually become larger as it

draws into its vortex those interested

spectator nations.

The whole mess is significant in

that it illustrates the many different

ideas as to what constitutes a proper

kind of government.

In any case, the Spaniard—individ-

Clinton. S.

We Pause To Wond^iTH
What the governors of North

^:X:'^f£°^\7''^^"^^^:^o Soccer Team |Tennis Team
^T^bl^T^^'^^^^l^.. c. For This Year! Trains I

I , f ^-f fv,»+ Pr^m
' Along." but even that sounds like an

the claims department of that com-i *'
. ™ . ,, ,- f|„nii=t t>iat he is—will accent his own

*u I „ ,.o„v» exaggeration. The immovable object l^ialist tnat ne is wiu attepi nu owu
nth send a repre- '"^"^s^

,
, , .J tvne regard ess of what happens.

I (Madrid). Why the rebels haven tpy^ n s-auin;-. i^

I
changed their tactics and tried to pass

} ^^^yy iji
C--->-»ork*«

j
around Madrid and onto the govern- I 1 O OpOnSOl

ments of the organization.
ment's line of communication we don't |^ /^_^..«.«

In a letter to Dean Marshall W.I know. rrayCr UrOUpS
Brown, an official of the Liberty Mu-

1

|

tual stated that W. T. Mast would bei Though there was no certainty of
i WiH Meet Weekly In Dormito

pany will this mo

sentative to P. C. to endeavor to un

cover talent meeting the high require

on the campus on .January 29 and
|

the rebels' taking .Madrid both Hitler
|

.J ,. ,•„, „. .v,a+ and Mussolini e-Ktended the glad hand!
would consider application^ at ^^^^l^^ ^.^^^g^;^;^^ ^^ the rebels, 2.pr>^vent-\

time. Interested seniors are asked tojjy
^^inking that Madrid was "in the

|

turn in their names to Dean Brown i bag." This step proved a little pre

as early as possible in order that an

interview may be arranged.

ties On Wednesday.

S/"™ i?
!>»-«..;,%. to „aTe-.this one of the bWl'nTn'icVirof 'mi""''".,"

'»" ^^l^"i
^^ Although on,. g™,'r "Lt'latillRrnt::"- '

Wants Thinkers

_ - I A memorandum accompanying this

Indoors; letter is of particular interest to Pres-
' byterian college students in

mature, to say the least, and both

dictators have been out on the pro-

verbial limb. Dictators cannot "lose

face"—in other words, they dare not'

back down. Knowing this, Hitler re- Week,

that'itifentl.v announced that Germany would! Beginning Wednesday night at 10

The Y. M. C. A. was so well pleased

with the response of the student body

tn the prayer groups held in the dor-

mitories recently that it has decided

to hold one of these meetings each

.\o

I
THE COLLEGIATF wn^

Carleton college students who d

VXoT "inf '''' ^^'-"on!-tyhlseaTtheUn;vers.ty.:

W>, ^^' ^^^ '^'^titian. ern California had been In a

ent. The cry islte;^ri^"^ .f"'"' ^r'
^^^ ^^ T""

'' "°"^^ ^^ ^^^ne crj is^itmporanly. di.sgruntled eoui-mAt.'of gettinir awav ^.-nu u:. p™^'

in 1937 is I

South Carolina saidTJ eacLXr^ -nT""^ ^"'^y^''^"^'^tandinga^^^^^^ -
' • ^ u " —™ gc

in^. or practically nothing to1 lu^'l' "^^^'h^e highest ideas o aTent nr! ^'°r''
^'^'""^ "'

-

°"^*^''^""'^^' '^ ^^

icAL weeK s paper.

Organization of a soccer team this

year will he impossible because of the

already extensive athletic program

under way, stated Coach Walter A.

Johnson last week in announcing that

^ introduction of the new sport at P. C.
e burglar who looted a:' would have to be delayed.

Since we already have teams train-

ing in basketl)all, swimming, fencing,

Prospects Fair For

Court Season.

Coming
^^•^'^*''^

the

the company's desire to ob- 1 not tolerate a Communist government
^
^.^.j^^^ ^^^^^ p^.^y^^. ^^^^^^ vvill be

tain men who have been trained in I

in Spain, evidently believing that
, ^^^jj j^ ^j^^ ^.^^i^,^^ se(.tion5 ^nd floors

berals arts colleges in preference ,
Italy would cooperate all the way, but

j
^^ ^.^^^ dormitory, conducted by spec-

Due to the fact that several

standing tennis performers have been

lost to this year's team by graduation

and other reasons, the outlook for the

1937 squad compares favorably with

the iioerais arts coiiugt;> m iMc-icivin-v ,
— . • .... . |"i L-aLu in/iimw^..,, ^^-.w..-.-.... -^ -i

—

to graduates of the technical schools.
|

instead, we tind Mussolini sigmng a
j
.^„y appointed leaders. The services

out-' -To quote from the memorandum, |

pact with Great Britain to maintain
^^.ju j,^, (^^j^j ^y^.j^g^jay ^jght of each

great school in any small

isine.ss of build-

gouiTnets °^ getting away with his

•ate her'

ing in DasKeiimii, ««..........«, --'-"*'
j ,.p,u,ts"of the last season's work done! mind is helpless in the rapid-fire, psy-

tennrs, boxing and before long track
^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^ represented chological, touch-and-go contacts "

Since she was heJp[

He ran down
IS he ci

iiteps gained an hir

The

a

been

The present .«jpnm. ..i.,..., .
° '*-^' ^^^ a voice in the f^tui ^i,„;„„ ^^'^'l .

e.stoanswer:blockaway,he-.;"-tiS£

old Small

" "• .... .- ;;=;:;£ --srir:;H=??=£:r:;i£IS?=s.ss&EiS

and baseball, it would be next to im

po.ssible to get enough material for a|

soccer team,' 'added Johnson.

Plans announced earlier in the year

called for practice to begin after foot-

ball season.

Should it be deemed advisable in

the food choice.

No KissiRg'

'"^'"'^
the near future. Coach Johnson stated

|

ter of the state.

by
P. C. last year,

With plans already being laid for

the state tennis tournament to be held

here in the spring, the net sport is

expected to receive new impetus as

P. C. rapidly becomes the tennis cen-

the class of '37 will leav".

^n .
— ('""""t- a regret thif .J'

"^'^^ """' ''^'^^ P^^«

''-e glee clul, p,.ae,iee., ,«.„„,e^r"'
.'a-^' «- -hTtr'''

''"'"'"'
'" '"''^ ™'

some members

er at Ohio State university, sar
" takes 10 men from foj; to,

ium ih

game hij.

rubbish fnE

that soccer might be added to the

sports program.

°"^^thatth;;c;;;.;:^r;;:e;:::s'rr"^°^^=

.

The dreams are no longen^rr'of the

The New Editor

To replace a stafl' uhcse «.

become realities.

Make Your Bets!

movements on'^lt' y/h"/ "'
n"''*!

^''""T'
'' *"^'^ «>

camnii<!«« fK, u ^ ^ ^'^^ college grounds,tampuses throughout the country . Th
0"i-ing a laboratorv Ha«

'

u ihi„, '^^u-,*^"^
"^'n rooms of th(

Pres..ed a glass iTde to h
'

i'*''^ V ^'r^^"''*^'"^ ^^ 'he Univer.c

Placed it ^der a tic^co^e ^'^^
' S'^ff ""f

'"' "'" ^ ^'-condi.
^creamed when she "a v 'iul ^ IL ''^

f" '-'^'en temperature
bacteria dividing bjforhe e^ °^; '^^ ^™""'^-

Co-eds all over tho .. . ^ I

.,/J.^^^''."'ty hou.ses at the Unive

Alumni Make
Visit To Campus

Several Veterans

Fine work will be expected from

these boys who were on last year's

team: Parham, Grey, Beatty, F. John-

son, and Woodword.
Several of the less experienced can-

1

didates have shown themselves to be

fine prospects and the outstanding

among these are Creech, Jacobsen,

and Power

lines, and are seldom adapted

peculiar needs. The 'slide-rule' type of

helnless in the rapid-fire, ps

of

this work."

The company, states the claii

manager, is not interested in good
|

am

men. The search is for men who are

very definitely above the average

men with a liberal education,

have been taught to think."

Highly Selective

"Technical graduates are usually in- 'the status quo in the Mediterranean, i^.^^j^
^^ ^j,^ ^a,,,^. hour. 10 o'clock,

tere^ted in technical and mechanical! meaning that, officially at least, they. Designated places and leaders will

1 to our! would keep "hands oft" m Spain. Of
.^^^ published in The Blue Stocking

course this does not prevent large j^.^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

numbers of Italians volunteering for,_

the rebels, but Mussolini is too smart

to follow the lead of Hitler when he

can gain the friendship of Great Brit-

four years of Journalistic enZ'i^r'V''''''^
^^'

'

*^^ '''
encieav or, whose efforts by thehav(

oiics of a Christmas -"-*.— ^la

Alumni returning to the campus

over the past week-end included three
^

graduates of the class of 1936 and one
j j,^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^yjn ijg built around

member of the class of 1934.
j j y^gs Boykin, who was South Caro-

Walker (Scoop) Combs, editor of
,jj^^ ^^^^^ y^-^g^ school champion of

The Collegian in '34 and now teach- j,,,jj. ,^^^ runner-up for the junior

ing school in Atlanta, spent the week-l
j^^j^^j^j^^j^j,j.,jj, „f ^he state. Thomason

end wtih friends. Combs has recently
j^j^^^^ ^^^ shown that he can wield the

completed a novel and is at P'^esent
|

^.^^.j^^^ ^^.^j^ plenty of vigor and will

It is even hinted that Great Britain

who
I

would not object to Italy's intervening
^

in order to put the fire out before it:

[sets fire to the re.^t of the world. Not

. ,, • i„,„ a bad idea at all, unless other f ire
|When members of the senior class

|^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ j^ ^^ ^^jy ^J
last year were interviewed by a rep-.Ji, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^.

resentative of this company only
j ,^ j^^|.^^^ ^^^ Germans now

James ^I^^^laiy president of the stu-
^ ^.^^ ^ j^^^^^

dent body in 1936 was selected from J J ^^^.^ ^„
the app licants .He was enrolled in

the other side. In fact, we now have

,r in min-

iature, and, acting like a whirlpool,
|

pease the anger

vacation and goaded l""^!,
'° ''^^'" ^-h®'''aiiu goaaea exchange with f»,„

ve perhaps .sunk into
student body will torn

lonalized to ap-,
of striking females !ei

T. . „ ,

- ^'om today,
"

.^f
'ong been shop talk

the first of the y.'ear,

cases, studying done will be'lbadr''"'

Allen, noted wild animal::

par standard of'n,,^ "'"i'l^'
'"*'^<""tly sem tfe

men.
i ^ 'T' 1^:"'°^ *' ^^'^^ ar,

clangerous's Ih!
'*'""', '" "^ ^^'^"^

"i «' ar- a yellow chicken snake, an m
snake, and a water moccasinsuggested

^,
na may "go to to;;"- uX"tho^ ^°" ^''''' ''^' ^^i^^^Hf .V,mcro..cope they are prcrttvhelpTeL^n'r''"''') ""'^'^ '•-''''>% is fly ng

res, being mere A
•

"'^'P'e.s.^ .n,th... ..„,..»_ , . ^ "g
the job that nobodv uil ^T""^ nominees fori Being the subject of th. . _.

connected with runnhi^. ,

' '''"^""^ ^^ ^^o^k

'"to consideration b^ '""'^' ^^^'' ^' taken
ejection Will he u""'" n^"

^'"^ tomorrow's naLoVglv^n^n aVv"ln'tT ""V^'' ^^' '^^^H'^'ml ] ^f^ ^ '«" <^«tes.

'•^ali.e it until he trie 't''
'''^' ^' ^"' not meeting the c ass Thv/n"''^

''''''' -'"thout hel'lsctnc ^u"'^
'"^"-•"^

^<> «

^y '''^Ip'ess in
;
these dayr^tf' Z ^'^'"« ^

f-v^„ -i ? "^-^ '^<'" doing.

-"-'•tbe|;:':M"r:^S^Heape.
piJot's licK

JifDkk ^o.T"'
"" '"'°''. ^'""'"^ here'ind th"e'reit?„"1'

""' ™" '^^"^^'^'^O^.Z^J'" I"""'" <-' -" «f*

seeking a publisher.
i probably do fine

Members of last year's graduating
j^^^^jj^^ season.

class w.ho came back to sample the'

grits of Judd hall included Preston

(Prince) Charles, track man and

journalist of note; Alan (Curly) licvi,

fonner tennis team captain; and Jack

(Dempsey) Pittman, track man and

boxer.

Charles is doing graduate work in

journalism at the University of Mis-

souri, Levi is living in Charlotte, and

Pittman is doing graduate work at

the University of Georgia

George (King) Oliver et al.

work during the

the company's training school at Bos-
^ ^^,^^,j^ ^^.^^ .^ ^.^^

ton and since the past summer has
j

; '
. _,. __ ,,,._ _ ...u:-i„„„i

been on regular duty in that city. Of

the number of students from all parts

of the country chosen for training,

McClary was one of the few to sur-

vive the training perio<l.

The woik, -states the memorandum,

requires men who can meet the pub-

lic; who can think fast; are instinc-

itively honest; have tact, and, above

all, who have or can attain a knowl-

I edge of human nature. The starting
' salary is $1300 per year, and this be-

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open6:30 A. M. tolOP. M.

Special Service for Parties.

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Inside practices are being held in

the ffvm at present, but as soon as
, ^, At t.oi^in^

.1- ;/- fh« ,.p,.^ptpp,.^ gins with the period of training,
the weather permits the lacKeteeis &

^

will take to the outdoor courts. I T O 1

Heavy Schedule
|

Chapmail 1 O Opeak
Taylor Martin, assistant coach, an-'

nounceil that the schedule would in-

clude every team in the state, as us-

On Belgian Congo

.\ graduate of P. C. who is at pres-

enf.

om the Unic

nowK

-on. industrial co-oidin«tnr
'•abty" Clark

lines. But.
,u , '

-sooner or late'T.
^''^'"''' ^^^" ' ^''''""

the realization that his
' '

niem-jour modern sy^ !,5^du:t^.^^;:^l';f„!f!-i^ ^"^''^ ^'^ '^ ---^rtt«on. This we do not!

Arkan.sas
large:

world

'dinator.

P'ayed with the Univer.sium liiao and '31. wa."
eollege football player l-

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

ual, and also that the team would

probably make a tour through North I ^^t a" medical missionary to the Bel-

with I
Carolina. Igian Congo will address the student

Although the prospects are not as jj^^y tomorrow at a special chapel

good as last year, George Beatty, cap- meeting.

tain of the varsity, stated that the
| [j,. j^.ff chapman, now on leave of

team was probably a harder-working i

ab.>ence from his po.st in Africa, will

team and seemed to be more ambi-
^^^[^^ on an unannounced subject which

tious than the team of "Mj.

The first three members of the

team will probably go to the Pine-

hurst tennis tourney which is to be

held in the spring.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See I'enhind and Commander

is expected to concern his experiences

in the Dark Continent.

Dr. Chapman is a brother of C. G.

and J. H. Chapman, of the class of

V.r.W.

he do
es with frenzy, wonder

ng too

'

- - --' - e.i':^&i:^£^.;^ -~ ""^::t7&^ ^
-no^t none „f thi.s •».r.;;;^r;^,l:^l [^^^^

awe and the press

he will have those who'lfiiM''^''''"
'''" ^^' ''^^^' ^^'^^^ a week afte;7h"""'''"

•"""

^'- at supper to <leman '

plli; 'T" p't;'""'-
^""''"^ --^'efWe ^al'eThaT

^^"" "°^'
suppo.se,l .slight.s. He'll h! u,

"^ ^'''^^ts and cramming anri hZ ?,
^ '''^ '"^^ P^^^ ^yl

flavor of Judd Hall" iitV'' '' ^'''' the'seven d vst Ir n ,"'! ''"'""''''* """^ '^ 't

in the devil he happ',^ t ,

^'"""'""'' '''' ^^^^
^ ^^'"^'^ter te t 'are J^' Z^^!

^'^^ «^^inister the
Smith was elected

1, :.;:. '" ^ .^^^^''n^ that.lthrough a seH. .'."^if''i/^^.
^^^'^ ^^«''-e that!

^^!^?PySCAMERA
Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRCG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

he|too,a.ytX™pUt','''"'''™''"''™-.,e„r

'<4

t-

\<

'-. ..*_i.:^
£t

make what he considers a few neT',
""7''"^ ^"^

'
^"^^'^

-11 l^atter hi.s head .^l^ ^1^^''
TM

campus politic,, again.st the ".so what-f he tries to be funny, re-'
tries to be serious, reader>
two

mai

mered

press

find

If he tries to be funny, readers w?
- serious, readers will

verses of Home selected hymn

wall of;highpoint.s.u.seaD;oc;, f ,

•''"^' '^"^^'^ the

.„
titude.

i

centrato on pei^'s a ?
!•'""' "^'^'«"' ^^^ ^"on-

'11 «coff; if he The method is not o..nT"
'^^"'''"^ ^"^"^tions.

•^tand and sing,' but to memon^t : StTttl' ^'n
'"•'^^^'""^'

^. n
'^ lilt latis that wdl pull a "C"

ving an average!

find only three ,hi„,, i '° "T «>»" >^^ ^^'ti::tz::zZ!::^'"'^' ""''^'^^''^^

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
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WF^ KALAS
Try BELK'S FIRST

Home of Rugby Sweaters
Correct Styles for College Men

SEE OCR 95c SHIRTS

a guilty conscience,] interesting. process

/

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

li^iA

v^Mr-
G. A. COPELAND & SON

PMNTS -:- HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRK AL SlPl'LIES

Phone 61

Schedule Services

For Next Sunday

Columbia Minister To Preach In

College Chapel.

Dr. Robert C. McQuilkin, of Colum-

bia Bible college, Columbia, S. C, will

preach at the Y.M.C.A. services in the

college chapel nexit Sunday afternoon

at 2 o'clock, "Y" officers announced

last week.
|

Dr. McQuilkin has made an unus-j

ual impression in a number of thci

outstanding colleges of the country.)

Recently, he conducted a series of|

sf)ecial services at Wheaton college,;

Wheaton, Illinois, which started a^

movement of Christian revival which:

has spread throughout the entire col-

lege and is making its influence felt.

in other .schools throughout the coun-i

try. I

I'reacher of Merit
|

\h. McQuilkin is a preacher andj

writer of unusual merit. At the pres-!

ent time he writes the Sunday school',

lesson in Tho Sunday School Times,:

one of the nation's leading religious i

magazines. Kach .Sunday he broad-

^

casts the le.sson over the Columbia
|

radio station. '

Three years ago he conducted a re-

1

vival in Clinton at which services he;

maile an uninuBl impression upon the

students of the ^.oll(^re and people of

Clinton.

The Y.M.C.A. is anxious that the

faculty and student."* of the college

take advantage of this splemlid op-

portunity to hear one of the state'ii

iout^t.lndillg religious leaders.
,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us fo .serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIITIONS, DRCGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SC HOOL SI PPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

C(mie In and Look .\t Our

"GENTRY PAJAMAS"
I'OI.K.V DOTS - PI,AIDS — .STHII'KS. KTC.

THK NKWKST STVI.KS AM> COLORS

S1.49 and S2.98

PENNEY'S
J. C. PKNNEY COMPANY, Incorporated

^-i^^
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[BASKETEERS

OVERPOWER
CHARLESTON
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Garnet and Blue Quintet Smoth-

j

ers College Maroons.

SCORE~IS 47 TO 23.

Presbyterian's coming cage artists

TfJ^ /^ "''th a .smooth deman-

47 to i ,n°
^:^^"^ '^'^^'•'''^^*«" five,

I*' to .4 in bheir initial local annear-l
^ance of the sea.son Saturday niihf '

ijho Blue Stocking sophomorci trio,|Cla^^ed as "ine.xperienced" in pre

h J l\'^'
Saturday evening dc-!hut. Batchelor, Hoiden, and Holconrb

|ama,sedatotalof
31 points to lend

>
''an ^^upport to Captain Wall ep

:

^^nd Johnston, juniors.
'

Batchelor, key man of the Hose of-

'

X7d '";:^^'" ^'^'^ -'"-'' -n-

'

' eadv ."f '
'"'"'" ""'''^•" P'^'y^d a

Mth ^„' f "'"' ^"'' '•^'"^ throughw'th some almost unbelievable
Ihand tosses to add nine point.

VValdrepand Holcombe shared
scoring honors with seven goals ea^ch."It 1- C. captain showed a much im

suntr %'^*'°^'"^ ^'^'^ consistenlty

/xaying his tirst year as a startino.membc.r of the line-up. fitt:dtw:^
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''"P'-«^^ - the season pro

J.e^se.,. (avin did some nice relief
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Boxing,
Basketbal

Track, Tennis

Intramurals

SKEETIN' STUFF
-By-

D. W. DAVIS

wish them the best of luck and all

that sort of thing and know they will

be hoppy. Suella said she just made
it before leap year ended, but Chester

"ainV arguing and we don't blame

him because she's a swell gal.

No Intramural

Finals

I>ue to inclement weather and
the approach of first semester
examinations, no plans for a
play-off of the finals in the in-
tramural football series have
been made and it is doubtful
that the champion.ship will be
played.

Jim Collings. cadet major,
stated last week that he believ-
ed It would be impractical to at-
tempt finishing the series

Since "B" company was
awarded the decision over "A "

and the Home (Juards .soundlv
trounced Company '"C." the fin-
als would have been played be-
tween the Home (Juards and

company

.

TEAM MEES
ATLANTA t
OPEN SEAsi

Things that don't work—New Year's

resolutions, and Christmas tie and

handkerchief combination gifts.

muggier: JOE PATRICK'S latest

ove telling him he might be a chem-

ist, but she certainly wasn't a re-

search laboratory. Hocum: LUCY and

BILL PEBKSEN swear it's there to

P . , stay now. Woof: HELEN M.A.HAF-
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^ were,
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nuftfc lEAM IS GREE'she was in "bed"—at 8:30, too! Ques-

tion: What happens to the light that

P. C.'s bo.xing team wll ''P*^*^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^°°'' °P^"^

TT,,„.,^„, . , "''when the door is closed,
ihui.sday night vhj.
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session

Hose fighters
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with the almost

that the loca'

meet the m^
the .Atlanta Y..M.C

I gymnasium

prospect

one-

high-
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Is Announced
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Varsity Letters
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Hoiden. c

' Wa 1(1 rep, g

I

Batchelor. g
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.sence, Coach Walter A. Johnsor
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a college team, a freshman mUsed in the bantamweight
(ii\ia-

m I r\ '^'"R Kong
Track activities at Presbyterian col !

^"^standing among the H 1

lege will get under way some time^n'T
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Within the nex. month L Z cTn IKrl"slamrcr;;SLnT""
^^

dude with a varsity meet against thej^he team. t^S^usS '^University of Florida at Gainesvilleh^," "^^'"^^'- "^ '^e 193.1 Z
«" May

8. This announcement wasT" iif'"!^^'^
^'^^* ''^^t-heavj-.

made by Athletic Director Walter A are a^^^i^r' T" .°? '^' ^' ^'-

^
five did not appear -^t:""

'''' '''''
j -e'ofihe'^g.'-el'^'

^""'^^ '^

vearTof ?t '''""' ^^ '' '^^"'"'^^ <>^ having anotherM^^ P«""<J«'-.
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1

strong troupe of cinder artists thlP"""'"''^'"^-

ogreT'''
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'''"' "'" ''' ^^-- iv-e started. Many of the members ^l^^^^^^^Z^'^^?;'
:^ '^

many able .sophomores who composed
ia.>t year's frosh team
to the varsity ranks.

SUELLA DENSON and

KELLER ihad their hearts

business when they were always hold-

ing hands in the rain. Now Suella

holds Rabbi's ring on her middle fin-

ger and Rabbi's counting days until

he can hold Suella in his arms. It's a

swell maiteh and the echo of those

bells sounds good to everyone. We

The blinding lights of big New
York completely changed the ego of

the great "PITT" BIRD. The thing

that astounded Hero the besteat was

how beautiful most of the women
were and the high cost of things in

general. Pitt says he would much
rather have gone to Atlanta and seen

"Margaret." He's probably right

there, eh?

"YIPPY" JAC'OBSEN is in with

Cupid something awful. He even

swears he is soon to be married. "Yip-

py" boy, you better go easy because

you haven't forgotten the dates she

broke and the candy she refused from

you, or have you? You better think

fast because women, once they learn

to throw curves .to you, have a won-

derful way of keeping it up.

STUDENTS SWEAT AND SWOON
IN MAD EXAM-CRAMMING RACE

IS

men.
perhaps

Lambr.!

the

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
^Excellent Work
— Reasonable Rates

__ See —
RALEIGH A.

SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

Great loves that have lingered

through the year include: "PETE
THE CHUNKER" HOLCO.MBE and

"BIRDIE" "COTTON" and "LIB,"

"SHORTY" HORNE and GRIER and

Mr. and Mrs. J. CLAUS CAPPEL-
MANN. Tiiat's an array for you, gen-

tlemen—the most perfect of the per-

fect, but I just can't help but wonder

what Cupid holds for them in the way
of arrows for 1937. Let's hope for the

best.

Dressed to kill in a coat of fur,

Lounging against a cocktail bar,

Baby, what I wouldn't give if you were

.Just a third as naughty as you think

you are.

By A. K. Darby

Frightened professors held a meet-

ing of protest the other afternoon in

the cause of self-defense. One lurched

into the meeting late with bloodshot

eyes and hair dishevelled, screaming

that he had had enough and that any

further strain would be his finish.

The other hard-pressed veterans clus-

tered around murmuring in righteous

indignation at the havoc wrought with

their tempers and bedtimes.

The main speaker of the afternoon

rose and expressed the tenor of the

whole embattled group. "This has

gone far enough, gentlemen," he said.

"I myself have been both annoyed

and, I might say, hacked by the op-

pressive and tense air of attention

that surrounds every one of my class-

es. Why, all the boys are so wide

awake they positively beam with con-

centration! I am simply unable to

face them after all these weeks of

the pleasant sound of snores to back

up my lectures. Each year we are

faced with the problem of getting

the boys back on a normal percentage

basis of inattention. What do you

suggest this time?"
I

Campus Hums

This sample conversation serves

very well to indicate the rush of ac-

tivity that has suddenly engulfed the

campus of our fair institution. An-

other recent instance is the sad plight

of an erstwhile satisfied and careless

sophomore who was amazed when the

people on the floor below complained

of the moisture seeping through. To

his horror he discovered the source

of the flood. It was his own forehead

his turbulent brows as he pored over

his daily stint.

Casual observers on the campus
have remarked the apparent eager

and purposeful mood in which the

students are flocking to classes of

late. Some pessimists attribute this

activity to the proximity of examina-

tions, but there are well-informed

persons who say that this sudden

jump in attendance bears a remark-

able correlation with the number of

seniors who have exhausted their

cuts and underclassmen who have the

unlucky total of thirteen demerits.

Certainly the rare quiet which set-

tles over the dormitories as the study

hour approaches each night is the in-

dication that something quite out of

the ordinary is afoot—maybe it is ex-

aminations after all.

Sock And Buskin

Plans New Play

To Pick Cast For Drama
Early Date.

At

Another Brick

Laid In Armory

Let me quit — I hope every one

makes this THEIR year. Good luck,

and remember, if they are old, they're

old; if they look young, they're young;

if-- thev look back, follow 'em.

With the end far from sight, con-

struction on the armory continues to

tantalize hopes for a series of dances

there at least before the present stu-

dent generation graduates. As far as

the actual armory is concerned, the

construction is almost complete, but

the very necessary feature of flooring

is as yet a mere rosy dream of the

contractor. However, when the floor

is finally put in, it will be the best

that can be had.

There will be a sand and tar layer

to support and cushion the two-inch

thick sub-flooring, and the surface

The play, "Just a Friend of the

Family," presented in December by

the dramatic club, again will be given

in Laurens sometime in February, ac-

cording to the decision made today by
the club.

Hailed as the best performance giv-

en locally in some years, the play ha9

brought Sock and Buskin out of the

experimental .stages and has made it

an organization from which much can

be expected. Practice for the repeat

performance will begin as soon after

examinations as is possible.

During next semester the club ex-

pects to stage a drama which is still

to be selected. Also plans have been

made for the foundation of a local

chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, nation-

al dramatic fraternity, by members of

the club who have met the require-

ments for membership.

Tryouts for membership in the club

will be held immediately after the

beginning of the second semester at a

date whcih will be announced later.

toiling and sweating under the unac- 1 flooring is to be laid in maple. This

customed weight of knowledge that is a very fine hardwood and will be

had lain undistui-rbed between the the perfect dancing .surface,

pages of his textbooks. In desperation So that it may bear the name of

he had to devise a special headpack |
armory without any misrepresenta

to catch the rivers that cascaded from I tion, there is provision made for the fulness

rifle stacks of the National Guard, a

rifle range, and the huge expanse of

floor is also for the drilling of said

guardsmen. Coach Johnson says that

the grounds surrounding the building

will be planted in shrubbery and or-

namental trees, which should provide

a very handsome setting for the danc-

ers' paradise—of the future.

The walls of the armory are of

brick, both inside and out, and the

roof is suppoi-ted by steel girders. The

entire building will be a much-needed

addition to the Clinton skyline and,

like the turtle, it progresses slowly

but surely toward completion and use-
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near future.

The facilitie

utilized

been elected,)

made in the'

,,v ,.i„i
,"''"^*' ''"l^e^idp Coun-I'.club are be,ng utilized by hjy-'lfer.s for practice .,oMHion, and th!-"-e will be u...d during";;;ea«^i

'- home .natchcs. Since i!i.sUe;j|

•fAY THOMPSON

HAL KEMP'S ORCHESTRA
"AT0R..0 KAY THOMPSON a.o

THE RHYTHM SINGERS "
EVERY FRIDAY*830 P.M.,, st'

AU COLUMBIA STATIONS

Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant

bi South Carolina

Eight Major Sports

Excellent Library and

Laboratories

Courses Leading To

Bachelor's Degrees

In ArtS; Sciences and

Commerce

An Able Faculty of

Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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Y.M.C.A. Hears
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^^ " ^* * A^^^^A II

Pr. D. J. Brimm
i

Notice

Y.M.C.A. groupAddressing the

Thursday night at 7 o'clock, Drfo. J.

Brimm spoJce on the subject. "Logic
of the Plan of Redemption." Before
going into the main part of his talk,
he stated that this was an exceeding-
ly important topic and opened with

hurt praver.a s

The first important fact brought
out in the talk was the infinite hein-
ousness of sin. "Man can't save him-
self, said Dv. Brimm. "God said there i

was only one way—,Jesus Christ is the I

way.

'

I

Illustratin

Dr. B
on
"Go.i

There will be a called meet-
ing of the Y.M.C.A. cabinet
.Monday night, at 8:00 o'clock.
All members of the cabinet are
requested to be present for this
meeting. There will be a report
read regarding the work of all

committees by the chairman of
each. Also the secretary of the
"Y" will make a financial re-
port.

I Profs Journey Librarian Works
During_Holidays On Many Books

^O^PAY, JANUARV,

Presbyterian College professors
spread to the four corners of the na-
tion when the Yuletide season gave
them leisure in which to travel and
return home.
The man traveling furthest is Dr.

Neill G. Whitelaw, head of the de-
partment of physics, who spent the
holidays with his

Kansas.

D

new copy of it, pu,,;,

the unusual demand,
^on's autobiographical

11

'

j

temporary history '"r'
A librarian's work isn't all fun, T'-ansgressor," also h,-'moaned Presbyterian College's keep- ing list.

*'

'

er of books, Willard L Jones, this!
morning as he announced that he had 1 117 I

J

. ^
catalogued some three hundred and Waldrep IsSllAtsixty odd books in addition tn t.J,« r^

" ®*"^
some three ^„ „.,^

, -— jooks in addition to the
regular reference services to which^ics, who spent the II v^

reference services to which
parents in De Soto, JJ^! [^'^^

'"J''*^''^'*'
^"'^ <^^«t ^^ese

'|tniee nundred voliimpc t,q/.«o.„m.„i.-j

Swii mtCJ)e Pue
----.

J, God's infinite justice,Knmm talked for a Uv; minutes
(jods method of ff.rcr;„.>„„„„„

NEW LIBRARY BUILDING

' uiiee nundred volumes necessitated! F
Harold S. Fish, head of the ' .u"'V^

^''*''" ^''^^^^ ^"ndred cards
it. snnnf f>,„ „„„„ I

'" ."^ iJewey decimal system of card
jnounced the first

pract,,

catalogued covered ai*^" '''^^^"'^ last week

„«. j?-_-.- * *^""*^'^^- thinkiny nn V fV,>.^„„l,

on uods method of forgivennes^s. Khink n^ onwlC \T \:T: "'^ ^'"'"'^^ registrar, spent their"*"' ^""^ neglected in
(KHi^ cannot forgive men out of .".I^f.

""'^ '^'""^^ ^he actual act holiday season in Chattanooga Tennr^''""^' ^s everything
i*and he stated, "for it would not "^ ^^'"^'"^- ^^ stimulate thought, it ,

^°ach Walter Johnson worked at
^™'" P^^^'o^' and anUc

.ii»iy his infinite justice." is highly desirable that the student
'^^ '^""^^^ ^^ ^^^^- but tnnt ru.io. to popular fiction.

I>|'. Enmm went on tn nvnio.-^ .u„J„.,. , ...
^ ^"""""Nmas dav ,

!
use ot ever eleven hundred cards L, p,the Dewey decimal system of card

'exing. nounced

Washin^on, with his p^-l .P^
^^o^s catalogued coverr •

-'
-.... in Maine, and in Florida. '^''"^ ^'ange, Librarian Jones ino
Uean Marshall W. Brown and his ^'^^ ^^'^ fields of intellectual

wife the college registrar, spent the ,

''^'"" ^'"® neglected in the ne«
holiday season in Chattanooga, Tenn I

i^^''°"s, as everything is cov

Y'-
"arom s. i-ish, head o

bioiogy department, spent the vaca- '

'" /"" "^

t.on period touring the Eastern s2-
1'

"l?""^-
board, in Washington, with his par-!

^^^ books

i-ank Waldrep, coach o' VOLUME XVIII
"•"'-yterian

the first

on last wccn
Just what material

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

cardL" ^^^^•'yterian College," =^
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. C JANUARY 18. 1937

Number 16

^'3 in

Dr~''PHn,nr,',''"V:"'''- I"
'"^"'^' uesirat)le that the student T"" """'"^'^ ^' ^^^^al, but took Christ-

the vireiThl, r ."u'''^^^'"''^^*"'*'''''^^ r, ?f/^^ ^"^ ''''"' the Georgia

Christ on the cross," said Dr. Brimm ' Limited Student Body Clinton.
"'

and his merit was imputed to us.'' I
^^'^t-'n questioned as to the probable

' —

—

'ollment be allowed ever to surpass Church Offirfive hundred, and that for many years !

^mC
to come it would be limited to' slight- 1 Thely over three hundred. yj!^\

"v»^i,„i ... .
Jege t

- i-nrists human shoulde
all the sins of the world

Housing Unit
:ers

wide range Librarian Jones indicat- - -. ,„aceriai i, » >ed. Few f (^ r < nf ;^fcii-v,H,oi „„ i u ^ , • ,

'"»i<inai is avi^i
-Mlectual en- what kind of team P r
the new se- fv,' •

-—.-.,„. ..c^uung is covered
^^ ^^^'^ " ''"'"y

""«ertai,
trom philologj' and antique furniture T^^ "** swimming team atto popular fiction.

|
rian College last year due •

"Gone With The Wind," is the most'"^ "laterial and many of ii

WELCOME, FACL LTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

^r,^^ Win PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, h. L... ,^i^^^^^ ^^. --» .^^======^
VOLUME XVIII . a r J X

C. H. McLeod Is Elected Blue Stocking Editor

^^,,g,tttt
tiMtttt ^ ^ mm ^% P"

ENVOY TO RUSSIA WILL SPEAK^HERE

Another building has added
Presbyterian College's rapidly grow-
ing plant this week when work was
completed on the housing unit for thenewly purchased college bus
This structure, hnilt K,r

lege and contribi
of the school, is a wo'od" and
^uilding, forty-six by fifteen feet in
dimensions, and will adequately house
the eight-ton^pacity vehicle n„._

two months ago

^, „u„L uy me col
lege and contributions from friend.'

bJtj ,
y'"-^.^°''^ ^"^ steel|munityho'us"e

ouilding, forty-six by fifteen feet
' "

dimensions, and will aHpnno+oi„ i..

"ouL, t-ununuea ivir. Ja-|
small student body of'
>ung people who have the

'

t^,in^• .,•''.*', ^"^'''tion tc learn tothink as individuals "

-., -rian Col.
an active work in the

D -I.""^ -^
(ly over three hundred.

'- ^"^"I J '"^ faculty of Presbyte

Built For Bus ^^^^^^^ «•« want,- contln- >
- ' '-^^ '^^'' "" "

cobs, "is a small studei
leaders, of young people who ha"e the

'<

I'^J'IJ T^.^ '^'''''^ ^'^ction
ability and th» a-K;^.,'„_ .„ Z*^ '^"^

I

'^'^*?" -"^
' '

"

I -'<=t~ ^**»t.^<y ail

cobs, "is a small ^^u^llT'b^ ':^S^^^?'^^'^ '^"^^ °^' ^^
leaders, of young npnnin ,..i,„ u...^.,r""' .^" a i— ^

„u..
, . .

f
in-

a dormitory
• f "' -— "^^ library; a newinfirmaiy; a new Y.M.C.A

the

or com-
fnity row.

-- -everal of them to officer''s"'no-
sitons m the group

,f'"^™f-/acobs; president of the!

ifJrT^
''*"^^™^'-'y a deacon, was!

ejected an elder along with Professor I

H. E. Sturgeon. Dr. A. E. Spencer
professor of Greek, and John HHunter were already elders.
Dean Ma""^-" "' "

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Telepho

o,,cci J ui/uai-, ana a iratern tv rn«r n ,/ ""^««"j' ciuers.

. Graham

A Full

KELLERS DRUG STORE
I Line of Smokers- Supplies, Sundries, Slati

HECKLE AND
BONNER TAKE

OTHER JOBS

Editor and Managing Editor Go

In On First Ballot Last Week.
^.

LAST PAPER UNDER
OLD STAFF TODAY

-- •

To edit its paper during the

year beginning tomorrow, tlie

Doctors Of Law In Spring

- —rf..».o, ouiiunes, siationer student body last week elected

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - ^ ^
> -„ ...

$32.95 Up

:«^^v>&|§j

Aromatic tobaccos from the distr,
ot Xanthi, Cavalla, Sm-' —.lyrna and Sam
soun m Turkey and Gre
baccos of richest aroma

eece, the

• •

orchestra.

• • •

For the good things

C«l TOMCCO Co,

Cliff H. McLeod, Ocala, Fla., jun

ior, who defeated Ashby John-

son, Columbus, Ga.. for the post.

For managing editor the vot-

ers chose Louis Heckle, Fort

Valley, Ga., and for business

1 manager, John Bonner, Pacolet.

% Staff Nominees Lose

m Staff nominees for editor and man-

1 aging editor were defeated on the

first ballot, while Bonner, staff nomi-

nee for business manager, received a

„ majority vote only after a second

'~i T&C6

Earlier in the week the staff had

nominated Johnson for editor, James

Hafley, managing editor, and Bonner

for business manager. Editor-elect^

McLeod was nominated by students,]

^ 8* was D. W. Davis, defeated m the
,

I managing editor race, John Hammel,

,

f runner-up in the business manager i

I election, and Billy Gilmore, business!

* manager nominee.

McLeod has served for the past two

years as staff reporter on The Blue

.Stocking. He is president of the min-

i.sterial club, active in Y.M.C.A. af-

fairs and debate activities.

.Managing Editor

Heckle, elected managing editor,

joined the staff last year and has also

served as staff reporter. During the

past semester he has handled the col-

umn, "News and Views." He is a

member of the debating team, social-

ly an Alpha Lambda Tau, and an as-

sistant in the library.

Bonner, the only South Carolinian

in the list of elected men, is an Alpha

Kappa Pi and has been assistant bus-

iness manager of The Blue Stocking

for the past year.

The new staff, complete details of

which are announced elsewhere in this

iMue, will lake charge of the paper

immediately, replacing a .staff headed

for the past year by Sadler Love,

Rock Hill senio

1 AMBASSADOR J. E. DAVIES

AND DWIGHT AUSTIN TO BE

AWARDED DEGREES IN APRIL

President Jacobs States Plans

For Important Guests.

GOVERNOR, SOLONS
ARE TO BE INVITED

Joseph E. Davies, ambassador

from the United States to the

Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-

lics, will, along with Dwight

Austin, New York business man,

be awarded a doctor of laws de-

gree by Presbyterian college

Collection Has
Valuable Books

Eight Thousand Volumes Left

To P. C. Library Include Many

:

Valuable Works.

The arrival of 8,000 books at the

Presbyterian college librai-y this week

presents the largest addition made to

the P. C. collection in the history ot

the school.

ThP iMte l)r W. I. Sinnott, of Sal-'Hi^'^ "-^ '" ••

, pv-p^irlent

te.SC, who willed to the college sometime in April President

almVt his entire library, had collect-
1 William p. Jacobs told The Blue

ed over

JOSEPH E. DAVIES DWIGHT AUSTIN

According to plans announced in today's Blue Stocking, Mr. Dav.es, am-

baiador to Russia, and Mr. Austin, New York business man. will receive

doctors of law degrees from Presbyterian College at ceremon.es here some-

time in A priL Invited guests are expected to include the governor, con-

gressmen, and other dignitaries.

EDlfOR^EIXCTANNOUNCES
STAFF FOR BLUE^OCKING

McQuilkin Talks

To P. C. Students

Few Major Changes In Policy,

Says McLeod.

his entire library, nau cuucv..-, y^-nuam r. dai-uu^ ^^

V a period of 67 years one oJ| shocking last week.

.... ..lost extensive collections ot
ceremonies for the

sto';;^s^.r"n™Ts4l .tniin. of ... ^^^^^-^
were interspersed with modern fic-|^Q,. ...^ich are already under

tion and magazines to make a com-^^^^^^. Ambassador Davies Will

pletely diversified library. i y address to students,

also a great many volumes concerning be present.

them Being a man who considered! Prominent Attorney

health an important factor in a schol-
, ^^, p^^,;^.^ ,,.^0 ^as only recently

ar-s life, he collected
"l^^^'j;^',;;'' appointed envoy to Russia by Presi-

"^'^f j;' Wni^^^ 5:' ' ^.^^ dent Roosevelt, was for several years

paiS' l^iy ited' to the needs of ehairman of the Federal Trade com-

JOHNSON IS ASSOCIATE^
college students.

The task of cataloguing the collec-

tion, now begun, will require a con-

Cliff H. McLeod, editor-elect of The
j^jenable amount of time and labon

Blue Stocking, today announced his Several '^^'-d^

-"f^,^^ 'J^'to.WeT
staff for the coming year and made

|

voU.me^an<Upac^e^must be
^p^

a brief statement as to the future

I
policy of the paper.

To head the student journalists

McLeod named Ashby Johnson, Co-

umbus, Ga., who will serve as asso-

9

President of Columbia Bible Col-|

lege Speaks At Sunday After-

noon Services.

By Cliff McLeod

"Young people are not different

from those of my day. but their pres-

ent standards are different," said Dr.

Rol)ert C. McQuilkin, president of Co- luu.^u.^, -» ^-

lumbia Bible college, in .speaking tojciate editor. Jake Penland, Columbia,

the student body Sunday afternoon
^.j,; continue to handle sports,

in the college chapel in another of the I

..^ ^^^.^ ^^^^.^ j^ ^^^y^ fupdamen

series of special services conducted
| Ganges in the paper." said Mc-

under the auspices of the college^" . ..» ,, ._.. „„,.„=;„„.
unuer mc ouoj^.^w -- — -

Y M C.A. Dr. McQuilkin is one ot the

foremo.st ministers of the South and

is in large demand in colleges and

schools as a speaker.

In speaking on the subjest. The

Life of Victory," Dr. McQuilkin said:

mission and an outstanding lawyer

of Washington.

He served as counsel to the presi-

dent of the Republic of Santo Do-

mingo for some time, and has repre-

sented various governments in ne-

ur. Mnno. wo. -^^^ - - Rotiations concerning the Umted

il^et-^lle^wiSi-r^v::;^! mln^S^l'tnddition to his achievement as

S""ata ct on 3 eyes'he con-JHe is a Phi Beta Kappa, a mem.-

jL^^s life-long hobby of -llect-j^ p.minent cl^^^^^

'"

Si^fio trips with the college bus
, Mr. Davies will come to the US. in

and ont. with a'truck engaged for the, April from
^^-^^^f^^^

'^ '^^

occasion were necessary to transport
,
,ea voyage »"' l^'^'X%^,;„ »' p r bv

T^^u.. .Ir. .. riinfon. the extent; be accompanied on the trip to P. C. bysaid Mc- occasion were necessary to transpor^
, ,ea voyage n.s p v.- .-v

U.„d. "As problems and occasions .he collection to Clinton the ex^nt.acc.^^^^^^^^

arise I'll try to meet them with theirjof the addition made to the libraiy,M,>. uavie
_ ,

proper solutions."

The new editor, whose first paper

is scheduled for next week, added that

such minor changes as he might make

may be imagined.

i;i'Bi;!]

_ With —

blended with

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos^
Bnght tobacco from the Carolinas
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and

Mid-Winters Are

Slated For Feb. 5

: ,. .„ '5;^:s;rda::;;u;erd;i;ing'\henext|ij™ and VIEWS
that the first step in achieving the

j ^^_^ ^^^^^
:llLiTf O ^ » **-

life of victory is first to have a firm,
^^^.^e^d's complete staff, as an

conviction that there is sin '". o"*/*
i ^^u^ced today, is as follows:

life and a necessity for overcoming it.
| ^^^^.^ Heckle, managing editor.

He used the seventh chapter of Ko-i
^ .Johnson, as.sociate edito

mans as his ^riptural lesson andi

ed-
Jake Penland, sports editor.

James Hafley, assistant sport

itor. ^ ,•
, 1 „.

John Woodward, assistant sports emption l>_y a^}'.'."^;

editor.

Johnson, R.O.T.C. ed-

str^sed'the fact that Paul in this

chapter was expressing his wretched-

ness because of his sin.

No Idea of Sin

The first thing that will inject new He further showe.l that Paul, how^
^,

into the social whirl at P. C. af- ever. wa.s a man who unshed to be
1

.^^^

the roughshod recurrence of ex- ^ood and was trying to be good, me,
^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ j^^^^^,.^. pj,^„,.

•mination^ is the series of mid-winter modern world, unlike Paul, has no con-,
^^^^ McComick, assistant feature

Snc-. These dances give promise of Eviction of sm "'"•. ^"y ?""/^fP;'";; J,
: editor.

a lurire andw enthusiastic attendance i what it is. He said, its hard to oc
^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ fraternity editor,

will be played by Wesley Kay andj^oo.!, isn't it?" and continued by say-. -- --.:.-

__ . 1- ...» ...« 1 i ncf i»

members of the diplomatic corp

.\uHtin Is Prominent

To be awarded a doctor of laws de-

gree at the same time, the board of

i
trustees named Dwight Austin, well-

known business man of New York,

and one of the outstanding financiers

The Inquiring Reporter j

»< * c«u„w.^^
^^^ ^_^^^. ^_.^,,^ ^,.«;,•»'•'*' "laenc^Ml great interest in education

With the beginning of final exams
;^^^ shortly before Christmas visited

today, we decided to discover c.ampu.|
^^^^^ p_ ,._ campus.

opinion on the subject of J^ture ex-,
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ occa.-iou, to which

•emption by asking: "DO YOLfA^,:,,,,,
^e invited the governor of South

VOR A SYSTEM OF I•'^,V/?J^°,^^ Caroliru. congressmen, and other.

FROM FINAL EXAMINATIONS?
,„„,i„,.„, ,„ the affairs of the state

There was much comment here an.l_^^
^^^.^^^ ^^.^ ^^ y^.t in the embry-

ling every man, Christian or not. wish-

v^;, aim lennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryl

iiiv has acquired quite a reputation l^s to be good.
j

to South Carolina during the short! He spoke much of the revival that

?„, he hasplayed here, and has recently came to Wheaton college.!

ade rhythm in several of the better
| which he pointed out as being on a -

Alvin Chapman, alumni editor

Eldred MacLeod. Y.M.C.A. editor.

VV. P. Jacobs, III. art editor.

I). W. Davis, columnist.

Staff reporters: Robe

vas much comment here ami
^^^ ^^^.^^^ ,^^^ ^^ y^.t in the embry-

there so we chose the most interest-:
^^.^ ^^^^^ j^ .^ ^^ought that enter-

ing of the pro's and con's.
; ^^i,in„.nt in the form of a pageant or

C\RL JOHNSON, unable to con-
^ ^^^..^., ^^f ^^j^^ ^m be provided, but

tinue reading "The State." because ot
j^.^^j,, ^^,^ of necessity be worked

the heated discussion going on al-'outj^^^^
^^ ^ |^^j,^. j^^^,

him raised his voice: I

j^ aefinite date for the ceremonies

'"n'erUinK. Iam_^favorof-;

and rolled i\

Champagne Cigarette paper of the
finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, I
pure and burns without taste or odor.

„„, ,„„,.., .which he pointed out a^ being on ac-l^^^^^^^
Thomason, N. S

„ght-spots when he was located in u-ount of the conviction of the studens|
^^^^^ ^^.^^.^

the North His style runs more to the
| of their sins. If one were to looK n|

^^_^^^ .^^^^ reporters:

dreamy kind of which Wayne King,|Go,i's mim.r he would realize wi n^^
.^^^_ j^y^.^, pj^,^ Bebe

fiarlK.r and Lombardo are suc-cessful Paul of old how ^^^'-^'t^^^^*';*'""" '-'^ '"
|
Verna McUod

n.^onents This does not mean, how- his sin. <Jod's mirror is His law diuu „... . _..

>l.v .rt. euiLui. him, rai.seu iiii' .«.— •
. t^ UI-111HI.V u— •"• --

editor. "fertainlv, I am in favor ©^/''^ ,„usl also be set later m the year

.St. emniions. provided thev be I'**"?''. ""•
i ^ince local plans must correspond

obert Ellison,] a fair grade scale, such as a require-
, ^^.^^^ Ambassador Davies' return to

S. Heeth. Mof-|n,en( of "C" in i'vcrythmi:. witn ev-,
^^^^ ,..^.^

'

.. „. :- «h«»iP courses in which, ^^-

Frances

Dillard,

, ..., that he sticks entirely to this

.«tyle. His aggregation of around four-

teen |)ieces is versatile enough to play

the swing which this school has cham-

pioned for almost two years. The or-

chestra comes complete with torch-

iiinger.

Date In Set

Hick Harvin, pre.sident of the Pan

bv it we can judge our moral condi-

1

tion He closed his first point by mak-j

ing an appeal to the students to look I

into God's mirror. „ <^. i
'

In his concluding iwrnt Dr. McQuil-

kin said the next step in achieving the

I life of victory after we have been

convicted of sin is to ask ourselves

'the question, "Who can deliver us

Billy Jones, typist.

j). .M. Morrison, proofreader.

GOLFERS PICK CAPTAIN

emptions in those course

can ^ive you ^^ C^te^lJCe^s

Hick Harvin, pre.sident or vne ran- u.c- h——
which we !ri' our own

hellen.c council which ''"»« ^'"^^T r^'Xcln^^^^ ^^'^

song with th.He^a,Kes..h««^-t ^!;ij;7^»i';,;,X'rS
d.te. for the W'-*':*'"'*

"^"''^

'X^. *t "iXrr us?and conclu.led by mak
.«, and 0. There will be the usual three can •'

"^ ^

""• »
^ students to sur-

dances ami the stipulation wi run ing an ^^^J^^^^ Hve» to

to about three dollars ami a half.
j

rendtr them

(Uonlinued on p««« ««) iChn-ti.

"^"^'^^^^^-^^ his
I Semester Exams

^"iji'brt/^^o^'-h . P..-' Commenced Today

r?^:'g;ade:-ln:^^^-' Final examinat^s for the first

,„, H-.ter Krad*>""J
\^^^ now.; semester began this morning ami wil

rV.^eaals...„ ill feeding to- continue through the remainder of

'* T tm bv he majoritv who«e the week, ending Saturday morning,

John Woodward, Vienna, Oa.. was ward them •)> '" .'. 1

^„^ ,^i„ h,. followed by lormal regis-

last week elected captain "^ ^he, grades are not a K^^^^
^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^ thesetond semester on

newly-organized golf team .w>^"f i .J^^JV
I BUOWN KVANS and

| Tuesday. Janu»i-y '^"- ,^
.^dule of matche. is as yet

-^^-^jJ^'^^^^i.^HSPOON, who chose -^\^^^^^ ^i:^:^. ^^^
"Tilts with The (..ade, and H-h:Upeak as a g-m.,-^

^^ e.-^I^, w'^l^ "' -"^>^'-
-i^^'':

;„ond academy. Augusta, seem a.-
"'^f"; ^ ";.;,;: "t oncernn all are scheduled for Monday fol owing

..ured, and members of the team
^'f

17''''""- ^^.^i.^Ut that a "B", examinations, and since stu.lents who

ed that prospwts are bright for
,

claHnes. «"*' ^ ;7.f 1

jesire may vegMter dunng tho

„>atches with several other nchools '"
»-"«;,';^,jS o„ pag« ««) 1

(Continued «n p.»e s.x)

the South. I
^
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all?? iittF #torfetn0
(Founded by the Class of '20)

'""'""'
"""'J^Zt'Vl?'" ^' "» ^'°^»'«

Presbyterian CoJleje.
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DAWN TO DUSK
— By —

SADLER LOVE

CAMPUS CAMERA

walrus said,
"The time ha.s conic," the
"To talk of many things .

Like the walrus, we find that the time has come
many things, of many things we've

to talk offcHsIIEH^^t Sl^ntTd r„-d;r;L„.e ,«„,. „eVe soon done of

'Bunny

Sadler Love
Ashby Johnson'

Joe Patrick

STAFF
'jBut with this issue we can jam the keys of a bat-^
Itered typewriter, watch the ribbon torn to shreds

'

Mina^^ K^7^'^ f "f^
«taff come in with new energy, new'

^i"'^^^^' ^0 (^''aw Its own picture of campus life
Jake Penland Associate Editor it is and as it should be
John Woodward a"""": isports Editor! „„
J. B. Hafky Assistant Sports Editor i

vVhen
Simon I^gare'.''.i:;.Z;.;;;

Assistant Sports Editor

we took over this iob last Tqnnn.M' «•«
Simon Legare Assistant sports Editor told von in fhn.^ .«i t

^^'luai^ we
K«itt Darby ^- ^- T- C Editor '^ ^^" /" ^'^^^^ columns of some very definite
LG. Heckle

":;::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;A-y-;;;;
Feature Editor aims we had in mind, we toid you th

to print in a

Marion Bird .

John Bonner
Ernest Propst
Billy Gilniore
Kohn Barnes
Lykes Boykin
John Hamniel
Julius McG

Frances SDratf
Assistant Feature' Editor ^ftpmnr f""^'-

"",7'' '"'" '^'°" ^^^^ '^'^ ^0"'^
eK Ma& -iv- Alumni fiSlfor ^"'""P^ ^"^ ^'^'^ >•»" all the news fit t

''L^cfX;7SF'^l^^^'"-^^-KciiK^;^ ^^"'^^ "^^^^^^^ "^ attractiveness

,.,^o&t'^h'onS rRob^eStiii
^^'^ "^^^'U^

each suc-ceeding issue. We told you that this,
^'"^ -^-^ ' l""'!'"^:.

Typistif r ? f'"^^ "" ^'-^ '^^'^ ^«^t, that, when it

Business Staff
^ '*

^'f''''''^
'^self right, would stand to its

.-, Business Manager
'^^'"'^*''^^ ^^^^ ^'1^ high water

::;;:;:: a^SSSSS tgj ^'l,'^'^'^
^^^" p'^"^^ "^ ^'^^

Assistant Advertising Ma^er ,P '
''^^^^''' ^^ ^^^ "^ Connection with student

.-:: Ci'''^"Jation Manager attairs or with problems of staff nnlirr W« V,._^"^^"^ ^"•-'^^- Manafer held that a free college press f

In the

guns

past year

legor

one of the out
ii^^llll-iiLi^Monday, January 18, 1937 i

''^^^'"•"^S^ j»^'entives to free thinking. We have had' =
j

^' 7^h freedom and as much liberality as we de-

'

p-ired. The present staff would not have worke-^
under any other set-up.

We Pause To Wonder . .

.
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PASS IN REVIEW
-By-

SIMON LEGARE

City To Have New
Business House

A new semester after a week's lay-

*» txff from drill should give us all a new

I mAi nm 'ease on arms. To the seniors it means

V£A|rlT^ the beginning of the end of four years

OCAG<X IN 1935 ^mDf service with the R.O.T.C. To

^'^SfSSlV.l.f^S juniors it means the beginning

the

of

4000 SPEcfATOtsW.ear-nest preparation for camp. YouTHROWS /

.. ^^E^ATORS WSif
'

-

HIM PERFORM THE FEAWe much to look forward to — or

have you? The seniors wouldn't have

missed camp for the world, but they

wouldn't go through with it again for

/money. Those typhoid shots will be

(fun—yeah. We may be rambling, but

if anyone reads this, be lenient.

This column has been our first and

_we hope— our last experience at

newspaper work. May the next R. O.

T. C. editor have an easier time find-

ing material for something which, af-

ter all. only a few faithful ones read.

It has been swell fun in some ways.

Last year the fiasco in the land of

the Ethiopians, with Benny and the

Lion, furnished endless material.

Rusting Razors!

Add
'**•

nuisances: the guy who tells you not to«'orry, that you've probably failed*•••
After one

it anyhow. V L HAVE TRIED, as we believed it our dutv

, , I

,"
''^' ^'^^"!'^^ «^'^'-^ on all controversial qu i

day and several hours of the first
concerning this student bodv We have Lhpround, we are prepared to say definitely,

—'''"-- --^ - ^ ' ""^"^^

CcWTjih »j Aiuxiiui CoVtKm Prt,.— M*l,

• BUCK?HOT'
GIL KUHN WAS somm
CALIFORNIA^ NINTH SiGiW
CHI FOCTBALL CAPTAIM W

With the situation in Europe

tense as it is, this column may

filled with war news soon

"w. U'uaxuiit^ TEM year;/

MOVIES FOR THE WEEK

to the contrary notwithstanding, that

enemjes, and

ciosed^^^?;?l^r.forre-'::;.^'^r--^''^^^

exams havel^f '^ ^^^f
•
But always we have attempt-i ri: /^ S^^Sum^ ^'^"^^' ^'^^ '"

^
^-- t^^^:^^^'^

,ed to make a better school and a better paper our Monday and SaV "On. i "r^^\^^ l«^al interest, ai*:

-

i

"^''^^^^"

f
?'• To u-s. our success or failur w 11 be^'''-''

Anothc";"^^^^^^^^^^ tT' '' ''' '™"^-^-- '''

'

Headline: "Another brick laid in armorv "i
'"'"'"'''' ^'^' ^^' ^^"ceritv, determination InH

'7'''' ^''^ ^°"^^' '^''' ^^i-called Wednesday "Kin. nf ..
Sure, the one-armed man with shin s^n™', aggressiveness with which we hij^SHo ^^ ' ^'Z; ^^J^^'y::';;^:^^

''I t^^'^
"' ^^"^-

'^

'•^' In- Finals. Honor-britrht.
^'''''' O"'' Purpose.

.

^"' '°
I'ike this one. PlaVer^.SonjfH^^^^^ Snt 't

°""'^ ^"'^

begun. Tom(

One moi'(

a-s

be

It would

have contained notes on the Spanish

revolution, had the editor had sense

enough to figure out just which side

was which and what all the fighting

was caused by. Now that the other

European nations have taken a hand

in tearing old Spain to pieces, bit by

bit the situation .should be easier to

write about. Anyway, the next editor

bad better hope that he can make

more sense out of the darn thing than

we could.

Plans have been made by P. S.

Bailey and J. A. Bailey for the erec-

tion of a handsome and modern two-

story building on the vacant lot next

to L. B. Dillard's store and facing on

North Broad and Musgrove streets.

It is expected that work on the new

structure will begin within the next

il.irty days.

The new business house will cover

the entire vacant lot, 69 by 129 feet.

There will be five store rooms facing

on the two streets. The largest room|

of the building, with entrances oni

both North Broad and Musgrove
j

streets, will be occupied by Scott's,

5c and 10c Stores, a chain operating
|

stores in a large number of towns and

cities throughout this section. No an-

nouncement has been made as to the

cccuuant? of the other three store

roons. Musgrove street will be wid-

ened ten feet to relieve congestion in

that section, and this will make the

location still more desirable for the

erection of such a building.

The building will be one of the

city's largest, most modern and at-

tractive business places, with attrac-

tive fronts, large display windows,

modern lighting and other features. " night

is planned by the promoters to begin church,

construction at an early date. [nurnbet

Incomplete reports from the

college canteen today showed

definitely that sale of razor

blades and accessory articles

had undergone a marked de-

crease since the beRinning of

examinations this morning.

Continuing the age-old super-

stition that to shave during ex-

aminations is to court disaster

of the worst sort, action by

P. C. men threatened to knock

the props from under a razor

market already weakened by

collegiate action throughout the

nation.

Professors were silent, stu-

dents were obstinate, and the

Holy Robbers, to wit, Y.M.C.A.

managers of the canteen, quak-

ed as razor blades rusted on the

shelves.

DIRECTOR HUNTLEY LISTS

ITINERARY FOR GLEE CLUB

WILL PRESENT PROGRAMS IN STATE AND IN SOUTH

GEORGIA. PROGRAM IS GIVEN.

Glee Club Sings

Leaving the college on February 8,

the glee club begins what promises

to be another successful season, and a

schedule that will send it on a long

jaunt into Georgia, as far south as

Valdosta and Moultrie, the singers

returning the night of February 12.

After leaving here in the afternoon

of the 8th, the club will give its first

concert in Anderson that night, under

the sponsorship of the First and Cen-

tral Presbyterian churches. Spending

Uhe night in Anderson, it will go on

to Madison, Ga., the next morning for

a (lay performance at the high school

there.

On the night of the 9th it will be

in the heart of Georgia, at Fort Val-

ley, for its third engagement, under

the sponsorship of the Presbyterian Gray and his boys

1. "Onward, P. C.

2. Piano solo—Darby,

(a) Glee club—"Son of My Soul

and "Calvary."

3. Double quartet — "Deep River

and "In the Time of Roses."

4 Bass solo—Wardlaw.

,5. Glee club—"Winter Song"; "Song

of the Volga Boatman"; "Two Little

Fleas."
. ^

f). Trumpet solo—Harris Gray.

7. Baritone solo—Hansel.
' 8. Selections—Quartet.

I

9. Glee club — "Hark, Hark, My

I

Soul"; "The Lost Chord."

i
II

1

I skitt—arranged by Hemphill.

I 2. Selections — Orchestra — Harris

The college glee club last night

presented one of its first entertain-

i ments of the year when the singers
! |-„,

I were heard at Lydia Mills.

I The club sang at the usual Sunday

of the community
|

several sacred
services

presenting

church and the junior class of thei

high school. After spending the night

there, the club will go on to Moultrie,

where it will have lunch and give an

afternoon performance before leaving

its night concert in Valdosta.

At (i. S. C. VV.

Here the organization will be the

guest of the Georgia State College

for Women unti

Selections—Quartet.

Ill

\. Glee club-"Morning"; "Sylvia";

The Blind Plowman."

2. Baritone solo—Cousins.

3. Piano solo—Darby.

4. Vocal duet—Cousins and Hansel.

5 Bass solo—Wardlaw.
" Rosary"; "The

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS PALE
AT THE SIGHT OF 8,000 BOOKS

6. Glee club—"The

the next day. They
j
Chapel in the Moonlight

)rrow,

*

take two—they're small.
* • *

"Another brick

i'lnie, like the R. 0. T. C.

that they're both out of step

bowing

Hike this one.
lAdolphe Menjou,

I'dge. Dixie Dunbar, Keith. Alan Dinehart.
after one look at the dining hall'cl^' we 'vent!."" 'f'"''^

^^^^ STOCKINcT sJafT in th^ ^^^.!^'^l'''''^^'^'^^^ --• -n. , _ .

1'^"-''-^^ "Here Comes a

forpvpr ,.o.;i f ' "°P^ ^^^^ ^^'^ shall'nolias
torever, verily, forever and fore

• *

iver, be radical.

V\'e have heard it said th«f ti,. .
'-^^"'P^' *'^*^"J»"' '"°" ":-V--."""''" '^"'"^'^'

'^' ^- ^^ ^"^ "'«-V"^.-
<t u 11 said that the present staff, -Sparks, Arline jout of the picture today, was the most''^°" *'^"'''<^he.

t^ present student^^ll^.S^^^: -^^ ^i^^^^^ wlS tS^J'S-fl^ ;--
ned to do has been to get a few new ideas and >-'«;;.r„r^^^^^^^^^^^ «--^ Alelxamtrte: .:
then carry them through to their culmination Tf^""

^""^^' ^^^-^ this .s you,-teat Mn" r ''''> ""'^ ^''^"'^'' ^'"''

,this be radicalism, then v.. V,.;„?u .

"''^'°"-
^.^i^''^..

«"'» foot-work unZ ?r'-.?i"-^.".°.T ^'°"^' bring up the

tha^tlir n
""''' '''^ "^ ^'^'^^^'"^ «nd hearing

'

tftat this college is destined for a future that n

^l^li^tl!^r 'f ''''^' ^'^^^ ^^ ^^n\ IT IS ONE OF THE EVILS of our publications ^^^'^"^"--^^"^u^^^ ^«' -^ ^-

tivt and even doirmJ,i7 ^ ^^^ ""= P»si-
,

"
,

"" ""^ >"'"°'- ''a»s who have been trained
I'. C. »iir!.l",lT"I'

'^"'"•'"'"""of »Pi"ionthat ° '"k^ over the editor's job. And the finge „blame tor ta.lure to institute such a sy.stenfmus

the staff that retires this week. That

/our meat. Mu- George
work under the mag- guard

VVoods. Drjd (tk'^'ciate'bin^''" ''"'^'" "^^"'-^ '- Lo-
water. '

'""'"'^'^ G.U.ng- stars sparring for the Klieg

Fiiday and Saturday "R..„.;._ ,,' "^"^'''^' '^^"^^ ^aynor, Lorettal
Papa Dionne's kids ft

With talk of spring inspection al-

ready in the air and R. O. T. C. box-

ing bouts scheduled for an early date

the entire corps is steppig high. H

the weather man would only call off

this London-on-a-foggy-night business

waybe .some much-needed drillmg

could be worked in the schedule. You

new men have combat problems to

look forward to-if you survive the

wiiKtary exams we've heard so much

groaning about.

The best of luck to the new military

editor, eU'. Take it from one who

knows—he'll need it. And so—adios.

p_ s.— Better brush up on your

Spanish; you may need it-quien

sabe?

By A. K. Darby

A few days ago, the assistant who

was currently laboring in the den of

the usually taciturn but ferocious li-

brarian of our fair institution was

alarmed no end by a sudden shout

that emerged from whence no sound

above a whisper had ever before

emerged. The whole library full of

poring scholars sUred aghast as the

librarian jumped merrily into the air,

clapped his heels together, and came

down running on the other side of the

desk. Their next view of him was orie

to remembered. He was Pou"*^-
i . „„t,o^.

-

n the sidewalk, evident- [any t^o*-

e and even dogmatic expre.ssion of opinion that'•uill reach heights as yet undreamed.
^\e have at times taken cherished traditions

ing a frail, and

-. tnod to .ear .hen, .„ shredrwrhaveTe^e"
^",1.

, students, methods of instrurtion- „„,
through ., „ ,

instruction; yet,
*^'"^^^ ^^^^«"'d like to see done

''''' ^"''^"gh the hopes and desoairs^

IS one of the

Fiv
BROADWAY THEATRE

^ program changes weekly. lOc ' stra"ngen

croonmg horse
li you can crunch peanuts ani
over three rows of

Willard Jones

Is In Hospital

p. C. Librarian, Taken 111 While

At Work, Is Now In Spartan-

burs Vor Treatment.

seats, it's all

long

ing madly dow -
, i,,

ly undecided whether to rush right,

home and tell the Mrs. or to goj

straight to the publicity department

and get off a rush to the A. P.
j

With trembling hands, the luckless,

assistant reached forth and plucked!

from the floor the fateful missive]

that had fluttered there as the flus-^

tered book-curator had hurriedly de-,

parted. With rapidly moving lips, hej

read the letter to himself. With a

faint and almost imperceptible 'plop,

he swooned and fell backward upon

his face. The other occupants of the

library, now beginning to sense that

something the least bit out of the

ordinary was in the air, stood up en

masse and took a deep breath to see

if they were correct.

Dead Soldier

Finding this to be a fact, they all

went on, "and I last saw Witherspoon

striding grimly up town in search ot

!

a liquor store."

His tale of the sorrows of the otn-

ers of his desperate comrades con-

tained all manner of lurid and pitiable

description. iVour reporter stayed and

wept with him for the better part ol

an hour (I like the last seventeen

minutes the best, but every man to

his own taste). Finally, I left the sad

assistant and trod my weary way

back to my own dormitory. His last

I

tortured utterance before I left was,

" the guy who

will have supper in the coIIoko dining
j

hall and remain there that night..

Then, on February 11, the musicians

will journey to .\mericus for another

day concert after having lunch there.,

Tliat night the club will travel up to I

Griffin for supper and its night pcr-j

formance aftemards. Finally, after,

spending the night in Griffin, the
i

boys will complete their tour of en-

gagements by giving a day pei-form-

ance in Marietta, and will return to

the college the night of the 12th.

Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, director

of the organization, said to<lay he

IV

Alma Mater.

Casino Installs

New Sound System

The Casino theatre, popular play-

house of the city, has installed and

used for the first time at its Friday

afternoon and night performances,

the new Western Electric Mirrophonic

sound system, which gives to the au-

dience a true reproduction of the ori-

Shealy stated yesterday

greater enjoyment of all

The Casino has in-

CHAFF
-By-

The Gleaner

considered this years .schedule one'gina

of the best in the history of the club,
\

Manager

and when asked what he thought of
j

that for a

the club this year, he replied that, al- 1 talking pictures,

thought it was small compared tolsl.alled this remarkable new sound
thought "^^

^^.^,-^^^\^,i con-l.ystem that repro.iuces the full range

neverthe- of balanced, dramatic sound — from

less, he had found the group as a every sound fj-om stark silence to

whole cooperative, and that he was !
.soul-stirring climaxes,

well pleased with its recent perform

ance in chapel.

some previous
invented P'-intmg, , ^.^^^ ^^-^^^ ^ fp,,. ^..^v men.

Program

Dr. Huntley also advised that the

MiiTophonic,

ihe states, will bring to every -seat in

'

the theatre a complete illusion of re-

ality itself,

effect that

soundIt produces every

can be put on the sound

Z^'Z. "Onw.4. p. C." and would :„atu,-.l„.,,. TOs ' f'I,,-"
"»"

pep

close with the .-Mma

Ever on the alert for cracks Ji'-e^'ted
j J^^' '.^'S'"!*-;'

toward his dear old alma mater. The i

^^^^^ as follows

Gleaner read with a great deal of'

amusement, nay, chagrin, the column

in Clemson's Tiger misleadingly label-

ed "Talk of the Town."

We paused a moment on the wor<l

"Town," a question mark looming

large before our eyes, but then skip-

ped gracefully down the page,

read, as stated above, the article

read it again.
,

We still can't quite figure it out

of th(

Mater, and that 'give living sound, thereby offering

program would
j

movie goers more thrills, and more

1
enjoyment.

Wei
We

!

WELCOME, FACl'LTY AND STUDENTS

L. B. DILLARD

that

vve have
we are

of late come
THEN, TOO, WE SHOULD like to seto the realization

I

system with just a trifle

"Act

THE COLLEGIATE WORLD
his

eyt's. It is our

institution

****''
-

'

"""
' '^ "P "'-^ class. He pn.ced.

see an honor
^"'"^^e. i. ^^

",^'^^^' 'iffects of his

life and .r
""'" ^°"^^^''"^ ^^^^ ^'^al taking! sfudeni c;u;Sme: wh^""?

''"^'•'
^
^^" '"^-''^^^^ ^P-rZ:^; ^,?and gnnvtng to new strength beneath ouri--rlse to L^^^^^^^

^'""'^ ''ke this '"/-ione. They fvi..hreHm-; ^tt 7^,^
^

tjrm and sincere belief that anv I thlrh"^^. Vu i

°^^'' '^''^"' ^'^""'- ^'^^^''^'-nities Z'"^''.
"^ ^^^ -nts a shirt" Vy.JJ:/'''T' '"^"""^ ^^^ ^-

having the initiativp tr. i o i Vu
^"^^^at had other objectives than panels in iho «n r""'^''""^ "J<^"- own clothes. So theyi " ^''["^"''^*^'- ^^'^en Dipu.a.

thn.tigh the lahvrLr r ,

^^'^ ^^'' ^^'^y '""al. Some day. far in he f..t„. u ^1 T'"*^
'" ^'''' ^ "'"^ '" early To" "","' ^ ''<'"Pf^

-
K' Lne labjiinth of modprn education dfirnf^ i f .

luture perhaps, we'd^^'nlJer. and with the mw..,. /k
'"'*'"'* ^^''

euucation.lhke to see dances held in the irvm nn,h.. ;„„..,...! intend to buv « H"!..'l!^^'''^ '^'^yiing and waiKmg around the rooi.

window pole with one:

students, fearing that

I

wavering pole will deal them ate

, J , .

-
<=".."r.o. . .. - ---.. ".u meanl,'t!V°" '^''' ^^^*-'' '»''-' constantly

.-_ ...„,,
•^"^^"t'«^«J«t"''e to propose constitutional I da7'"''^ """^ "'''-'^''v "-Zy'Z:

n ,ts growing light. —| amendments, a jury system to try all violators of i
. Ini.m" doe"; 'f

^^'^ '^"'"^ ^'^

I^ this college catt teach men the ^.ndamentaJdS^;:;;!:! ''7 '''''' ""^ ^' '^^^^^
All

"^-^^'W f-"V^^^^.^ ^ ^^
.''''*"

^ ^^'"^ ««• Sometimes m the vears th«t ha.,J A" «« kn<'w ab„ut h,m is that he,Scholars"

and ,low„ th, path ,>f greater service nTv^n'"*""'""' * '"''J^" >"»" "W'-h we have had L ""","'" "^ «"ac,: aro „"t loo

how,,,, ,u,h i„iii,iive and courage must ,"^'7! ":"" *" ""* ""'" '"""""'^'- "' "" ooneerned !;.' "'I'^^r^-^LX'":^"""
<.-.<v l,e an ,„s„i,ati„n to the student

"'•'*
ua.sked i

'

inanimati
le same ends. Whik

ing and walking arour
balances a
Ker. and

Librmrian Willard I.

taken to Dr. Hays' hospital by ambu-

lance Fi-ulay when he suffered an at-

tack of kidney colic while on duty,

was yesterday taken to Spartanburg

lor treatment.

Mr. Jones had not felt well for sev-

eral days and it is believed that the

strain of removing the eight thousand

volumes left the college by the late

Dr W- 1. Sinnott, of Salters Depot,

to the college library had brought

abottt the condition.

His condition, while not believed se-

rious, was described as very painful.

Jones, who wa3|^,^^j^gj ^^^j. and some quick-thinking Iq^ j^p surface of the thing, it seem.s
^

junior produced a bottle from his hip

and proceeded to infuse a bit of spir-

its) into the prostrate form while

remarking to bystanders that he al-

ways carried a slug about with him—

purely for just such medicinal pur-

poses as this. Gasping, not for breath

but for another slug, the assistant

came to. "Where am I?" he said; then

seeming to remember, he made a su-

perb lunge for the fJoof. '"""ering

lomething about, "Wait 'till the other

assistants get a load of this.

Later that day-in fact, that night

that the Clem.son columnist viewed

with a great deal of distaste and dis-

gust a pubbcity relea.se from I'. C.

concerning a certain •IU>swelUan

Club" among the ranks of the facultj-.
j

The whole thing, to us, savored
|

strongly of the work of one Ashmore.,

to all intents and purposes editor of

The Tiger, yet the entire article, some

seven column inches was in one para-

graph. And Ashmore would, alleged-

ly, know better than that.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

It is doubtful" as to just when he will!_the assistant who had been -^o/"«!•;-{
1

be able to return to his duties.

During Mr. Jones absence, library

i»«i* is being carried on by student

airiatants.

ts who have
I

f
f-- Play, the ability to thiilk L ^^TT::^:''"'^ I''l«'ni to Its logical conclusion, disregardb,; T i^'''

^'^'

and nrci.ifh-,<.«- ..... u- u
"'-^f^^irdrtii.ig tears' wondere(

rof

years that have I,.?" *! ""'"^ *'""^^ him i

».nce we signed the yellow card -^We^.^.^rlTZ:^.^:''!:^^^^^^;:^,'^''''^^''^'^^^^^^^

prejudice u.s

P;v..udic.s; and if it can te^^Vl^ ^

^''"' 1 ^^e iust;;;7f I syst^" wI;;;;b;^h:!-S:;iSr:S^,i^-
log.- her m harmony and accord, respecting the! 7'""n^"*

^' P'-"-^^'^'"^'"^ attorney, as jury, as ^'^^'T'
J^""' again..

'"

'•'Khfs of all, it will have sniv.yf..Tf,
.'"*^ theljudge. It's a tough spot for a student counci' I*""? '^'^^^'-^n' tactic.

acros.s :

flexes it continuiiU'
must be watchful;
closing

problem of service.
""': :f!i':"^

»".""« ^'^Itougher sM f„r the accused.
, .. ,

^h^" the schools of thp fn
'^".^ throughout this country, stress these sal ion t'points rather than the output of ,1^:0^7mulled graduates. America will not hav^ o worrv^.out Jeg^lative inemciency. Communism: ICtd!

Teaching met, the best that has been done andthcKight down through the ages, and enZTnt
the ability to lead themselves and

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Iv sUrtled made his statement to the
|

h^adcast of programs from

'ay sobbing and broken
^ .^jj^ioj, WAIM. Anderson. The

press as he

among the tousled bedclothes. He

Joining Anderson and Clem.son col-

eires. Erskine this month began the
K - " radio

^ __
facili-

ties of the "transmitter will bo utilized

in
in

IS ultra

It would b«'

mod- 1 ^ ;. "';.""-.''f;"«*thenic professor, r- ~

said "Some friend has left the library
I
„„ Sundays. Wednesdays, an^lj""

10 000 books. That was what was inu^y,. the Sunday semces will be in

the letter this morning that m) un-
^i,e form of vespers, while the weeK-

nerve.l me. When 1 though of caU- j^y programs will be presente<i by

C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

propensity plus a Ho

the most alert

them with

their fellowmen toward

tol'T
* '^^"' "^''^ ^'" occasional! V UulJl'll. '>--*.

in pa.storal poetry, fail

accurate statisticii.

a repeat afternoon .sessi
that his audience

an ever.retre.ting, Utop-!""" P"h.I«. its best friend fo;.^,?"- ''"''•
I "''rr..,°:/-"i'ilr^^^^^^

toward hi

latora

pa.Mtorals. if

occasionally likened us L,. n,, ,

Ohr„„iele, the^^ly'ldW^or'tw: n"*'"'"."' ^'t'^' '^^""^^
o„^ 1. .

^ aavi.sor this paper has had ('"'"''ous <

v« of .service.
" "™ """'^ °" '"»"''^i

.
*"<) »» to bed goe, Nun,b.r 16. V^..... v„.„ 1..^^^^'^"" "' n„

undesirable
andman to slumber"
studont.s to take a f..ii.

vo"rm;^b:,r"r'"'*^^"'^'->-His!at w^st vi,

I.LTl^}' '^''fP'ly soothing, but his I

'hat you
es for tl„- amount it would
" f'l'y a good cigarette

ion. I Dr. F
an

indaf

matchlessly

'ginia university cia:r.

can buy (;7.200 safety ma'
the amount

GALLOWAY'S
Gifts for Girls and Men

Games -:- Invitations

Women's Apparel

Beauty Shop

the letter this morning

,..-,ve.l, me. When 1 though of caU

loging them, my tortured mind drew

8 veil over the rest of the picture.

A Weary World

When quizzed upon his movements

after he left the library, the assist-

ant answered that he had told each of

his fellows and that they had all reg-

istered mingled horror and surprise.

"That is," he said, "except Heckle.

He was reading and didn't even look

up but put his hand into a nearby

box of cigars an<l said, 'You're _a good

old boy,' as he handed me one"

"Frances Spratt was so

.^tirt^ that she actually said

the form
day programs

variou-s campu-

in
Best we've heard on the subject

What i» the greatest demotion

hlKtory?
. . , , »i.

Answer: From High Admiral of the

British navy, to third mate of an

.\merican tramp schooner.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

out

COS

lighter.

rank fliblH-n, assistant pi
.^or of archaeology at thNew M

e Univi'i-

t'xico, has a collei-tion

of arrowheads from fc^

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Kay Kyser to play at Auburn; Wes-

ley Kay to play at V <'• What's in a

name

the

their

It

the laat will and testament
16. Volume XVHrjthe'Mf selfish in*vid

the

injst.'T.f'':---

wouldn't ,..,^,..n T«,. ,
-

""' Pnv.U'ge rt^ceptiy because
»conomy of the practice.^Ut 1.000 m..mters of the Am-

uan PhychoJoiricaJ awociation wiil

™ wjm Sx'pt««nb«r, 1937,

OW of

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS : DRINKS :-

W'hen Citadel boys returned from

Christmas vacation they were imme-

diately quarantined to prevent

outbreak of flu and to insure

health for semester exams. And all

the time we, in our undergraduate

igrvorance, thought they were quaran-

tined from September till June. It

just goes to show that you can't beat

education.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRl (IS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

SMOKES

Dailv Tar Heel, quotioK Hluden»:i

"tarolina (INC) ih a hell of a place!"!

Tar Heel editorial writer, after «\ance

al the weather, concluden that he'n

riKhl. And as far as we're concerned,

that Roes doubles for Clinton, P. C.

and their own particular lirand of

London fog. Ethiopian rain, and South
|

Pole su!«hine.

Come In and liook At Our

"GENTRY PAJAMAS"
POLKA DOTS - PLAIDS - STRIPES. ETC.

THE NEWEST STYLES AND ( OLORS

SL49 and S2.98

PENNEY'S
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Quintet

Atlanta Champ,

K. O. Hose Ring^

^•'''^^'mMm.,.,^^,JSSSS:mmmmmm\Boxers Crumple

PEN-POINTS i"^I%2'A
By JAKE PENLAND

.lVI.V../\.
I
I

IHlllBlli

I AAU and Golden Glove Champs
l™,! To Much For Hose.

I

Tu .

"^G I'ONG TAKE 5 TO 2 COUNTThe common rabble refpr^^ fn ,-f o. „.- -
^^"i^^"«*

of equipment and blue bloods '
I % ? 'I!f

Pong-manufaoturers ., , I „
name, it is probabk tL ^.f • ^ J?^'^^

t^"'"^*^- B"t by any , .,
^^ '^^"^'^ "^^'^^

smooching arKokpr^^vp.H^
jnterestmg indoor game (except L/'""'^^ ^^^^ ^'^"i"^. PO"n'iing. and

,. .„...
and poker) ev

e.
Jev^oped^ p,,, pong has an eUuil^J^.^ S^^' S'^^/^^

TRIP ERSKIJ^msTu^
OF^ROUDYJBATTLE FR|

Baby Sox FaT
Before Rat Ti

Local Lads Flash Neat Play To
Continue Victory Streak

in the Si-«f««
^uiope, and it zs gaimng rap d v in Donnlaritvi •

,
— -'-'" -^'«'ua'

-' ^^^^^^-
'

'
popularity inpped out a decisive victory over the— ">-^es an advantage as the gamel -— - -

Pre^iby erian pugilist.s here Thursday I

"''^"'"''^- ^he Hosemen had things the^r F"' f°"''*'
'^^ ^- f'- frosh-"~

^ ^

'

in the niidde-j^-" "'^y the first half and went intoL
'^'^.' ^^ ^° ''- ^V the Er.,

Inc. f„ T„„, the final twn n^.;^^ :.u ^ '"^" team ma'

in the States.'

nient, sponsored lI^'dleBluetrt ^^^'"Pf /""'-."a-

Such comoetition wmiM ..I .l
'^•^'•^-•A., or a fratern tv.

the develoCeZf Ping .^rnn';^'"
^'''"^'''^' '^"'^ ''"P^*"« <o

tempt to "maior ze'^ThpTv^ •
*''^^«'nP"•'^• This isn't an at-

indoor activTtv
'*" diversion. Just telling you it's swell

Paced ^by "Streak" Batchelor. Pres-
byterians cagers presented a superior
offensive attack to defeat Erskine 32

i
to -' m a clash that leaned toward
roughness in the second semester
Batchelor flashed down the court tomake a pair of beautiful goals to irive

his mates an advantage as "

Lose Decision To Erskin,

Hot Battle In P. C. f,,

By Pete McfoiniKs
Under the lights of Lerov

"'^''
'i:'!}l^'^'''l '" 'h^ -dde-,,,„ ,^,^ ,

.....a. .,.. went mtolteam in a slow
'

%
'

Ltam m a slow, uninterestin?
,11 T7» • 1

*

weight class and Dean's loss to i.am-|

J

-right m the welter-weight ranking,!
I
the experienced boxers from Atlanta'

;

proved their superiority by lashing
iouta5-2win.
! A A.

basketball Friday night ""fk"
was unusually rough, there i.

fouls made during the conte-
The Erskine team got off ;,

start, and ran up several pc-

- ----- ..^.1 aim weru int(

Lam-r"^ ^'"^' '^^'° periods with a seven
point lead.

Unnecessary roughness almost
•soiled the game for P. C. as theHcet got the best of the situation .

i.m/ir' ' -'T' ""^ hard-fought, !V'""-^'''J^^»'^ Seeder quint Wht1f'^^^^ - —

^

'S..i T u'^^'J"'"'
^^' ^"'"^'^- waslthem within three points of the Ss f°'T

'^' ^- ^- ^'^^ ^^"''^d- tL;
,
.cached when Cappelmann and Field- py^erian score, and the ultimate win ruu '"^"^ ^""^ ^"'1 unsure

'^were n tt./^^';t'''r''
heavy^veights.^'- of the contest became a doubX'?"^ '''''' ^"«''- The sh*

iweie pitted in the final match. Ust- 1 '•''sue.
"°"»"ul

j

Massey, and the passing ani

Home-Stretch i
?;«''^^ »f the entire team en»fc,,;

Thp Ri„ c. ,."'" Seceders to keep ahead and'

Johnston
^^^'^y^S'- ^ith Frank good 18-4 lead at the half

valuabe jr'"^, p™"5^ ^'^'^ '^^^\ '" '^' ^^^""d half theBlueV

£ fS3'^r -=---'--

NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE
and Na^ Cha^^Ste boxing champion of the vvorld,png only o-ne'-shlrt^'^r^nrX JSt"
round bout in JtTnfVKwn ifal^?ir''^'1"'1 t' fifteen-\^.t-ted_ off Uke a cool e^hibitL S?
Ory would marl< the firsf successf d 1^' k"'

^ Schmeliing vic-j ' /«P'« ^'^hting ire became aroused
in fistic history

successful comeback of an ex-champ L""^^'^''^ ;""^'y "f haymaker rights
Q .

'' '^(11 0111 Fielder.

of a life's dream
Probably will be robbed of fulfillment

"'-'•'^^i^t^^^^Z'B^^^^^ -- --' ^^- -^'
,.,""""."'^ jaw for a knockout.' ^he line-up:-zr'''^--^^^^^^^^^^^^

,, .
- he was back again at! "^'-'^tance.

i
-r,,„

v.- , -

undei control despite the ron<.h I points. The tall red-headed fc

I'ersona
NOMINATION

"'•"^ination^o^Mhejna^^
year-Flash Gardon.

tit'd'C'iJ/i^s^bSss-^f;?^ "^'^^« ^ -'"-"
state daihes. It would b mnr. 'lit l,^"*

'^'''^^ '^^'"^ "sed bv five
"Tips On Girls" .

'""'' ''^'' ^«>' <« ^^'''te a column 'titled

COLLEGE OF CHA Ft F P^'^TANT'c 1 i .

h-hy P. C. are consklemut^?^^^ "^'^'^^'^ decisive-
ROY HENDRJCKSON fSml, i^'"'""'^"

^"^^ Furman
. . .

the conclusion ot" the emesfer ir/.^^''''^^^^'^
^'" '^^^'« «^hool at

prep school. He mav r^hfrn ^f
''''

""^i
'''' ^^^'^«' existence in

goal ....
^^^ '^^"'^" 'ater on, but West Point is his

__AND THAT'S about all I've heard.

, ,
--• '" a MIOCKOUl. ' ^ "^

in the exhibition matches which I ^"^''byterian
preceded the main card, Carson and I

^^'^Idrep. f
toleman put on a fine show, as didi ^^tchelor, f

Freshmen Lose
To Newberry Mill

' "" " iiiie .s

Jim Booth and Bill Burns. The latter
match was especially interesting,
Burns coming from behind to smoth-
er Booth with long lefts to the face
and body. Both of the matches were
non-decisions.

Paperweights Slug

R ?u ^i''-''\'^«"t °f the evening found
Ralph Buchan P. c. flyweight, and
f'd 1-ambrough, Atlanta "Y" chani
pion, squaring off in a colorful fight
Jambrough emerged victor, but not
until Buchan had given a sizeable ac-,count of his pugilistic talent. '

turly Clements and Dillard, twoi
129-pounders met in a clost match

Ztt r.^.:../'"^l.-^h scientific and

Holden,

Holcomb, g
Johnston, g...

G

Totals ..

ErskSne

Mallady, f

McCown, f
"

"

Gettys, c

Panzarino, g . f

McDonald, g .
.

Pressley, f .... g

13

G
1

1

2

F
1

2

3

6

F

3

2

4

2

11

6

12 3

Presbyterian
27

1(3,

Totals

Half time score
Erskine 9.

fu 1 •

\""7" """' ""eu witn scientific and Personal fouls: Waldren •? m^i ihe eary minutes of the contest, but^'-ffty boxing. Dillard got the referV' ""'^""'"b 2, Gettys 4 McLn i ^ ?•he vLsitors came back in a short time '^f-^
decision, but wa.f worried bvP'''^'^'*^^ ^^

'''y" '^' ^^'^^^iM 2,

tie the score and eventuallv for^^ Clement's shiftiness and elusivenessL
^''"^''^ throws missed- VV«Hthroughout the .session. This b""; p-/<'helor 2, Holde Holcomb

""'
Clement's initial appearance in the !

'^'^>' "• McDonald.

rr.r .?.'-!!• ^-.--i himself':'

"-'" -.....>. i-acn III a snort time
to tie the score and eventually forge
ahead. Some fine shooting and pass-
ing by Livingston and Merchant, of
the Newberry team, enabled the vis-

In an exciting basketball game

nth Tf"'''"' ''y ' whirlwind 'tors

^:i^:t'l:!::'::^f'^'^,^^^^^of\ ao^^.,^
, ..^

in the beginning- of the second halfi^'*'"'" during the
,fU * ...

. I sPfnnH ..„ 1 -«.

Mal-

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work— Reasonable Rates

^ — See —
RALEIGH A
SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

in

- ... .cai. at cne nands of

_The frosh got ,,f{^ ^^^^^.

THE CASINO~
MONDAY AND TlESDAY.

January 18 and 19

JOne In A Million^^

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY.
January 20 and 21

**Can This Be Dixip^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
January 22 and 2.'{

"Reunion^*

f 1 i7 r.
^""'' '-"""leu ine VIS- ..""

tors to hold a three-point lead at the jjj^^jjt future by the showing

Tommy Phillips turned on the

Lero^ both teams-^tai:;^ ;..;' wi^T":;;^;; --nd mu;!! cJf'hifSt^t 1 ''t

, ,
. r bl'"^^. "T-"'^^'^

^"'^ '^^ -ore>"t John WelLs^Todd, P 'c
^

eath"leadm "both sides began to mount. The P^-^er. Todd was the aggressor''s tors, who were on the smaller end ^'^™"^hout the first round fut the
U'T?u.'".':'"_^_!'^''.f!-t ten min-!-ond frame found the famed Vl!

I

suddenly I
''P%"til.zing all his knowledge of sci- f

ip their,^"t'f'c boxing to connect w,>h » i„i. i

half,
utea of the second ,.»„. ..unuenly

lol"^ '^.'/'
action and ran up their, ^'"^'^'c o^^ing to connect with a leftco.e to .2 iKJints. The frosh. trailing ij^** to the jaw which sent ToJd to fh!

avT r' T%-' '''' ''''''' ^"' to|f'»°'- for the entire count.
'" '''

'10 avail K. Griffin scoring two foul

points of he VLsitors' count as thefinal whistle blew.

€. Griffin was high-.scorer of the

•nen. wn e the nlavm^ ,><• r

,.« V I
i'».*ying ot Livingston

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -•. TIES

jj««^™CK or SOCKS IN SO;,TH CAROLINA

Wany Out For

THE BROADWAY ^^"'[i:^ Team
MOMJA V AVI.MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAV.

January 19 „nd 19

''Back To Nature"
WEDNESDAY. .IAN. 20

"King of the Royal
Mounted"

THIIRSDAV. .IAN. 2I

'Here Comes Carter'
FRIDAY. .IAN. 22

j

"Ladies In Lovp '*

j

SATURDAY. JAN. 23

**0h, Susannah"

Larabright Win»
Ed Umbright broke up the stringof victories for the invaders by defeating Dean in a skillful bo,fim,

matc.h.Thisisl.mbright'rfir.^;"af|
of boxing an It is assured that hi.; ef-!fforts will be rewarded with additional

Ivictories throughout the s..a.son. Sts I

aggressiveness and ability to "take it"'
.H undoubtedly the reason for his vietory. Dean attempted several -power-
h(>us«" uppercuts which wouldTavd

Lami ''kI':
^"" ""'' '""^y landed, bu I

Lambnght's caution and sneed «7
""'•-'J that they did notAUer a week of hard work-outs i„ "> the semi-windup, Kimbo andSprings pool, the P. C. I^^- VV'Nson mixed ^i up in a .^match. Wilson, being the much more

nical kn(x-kuut over Kimbo i„ the s-c
""«! round, but not until he 1^1 tak,„,

Without n /,.,.k. .L
»»->i, was

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

INSTRUCTIONS FOR

SECOND SEMESTER REGISTRATION
JANUARY, 1937

ADVANCED REGISTRATION
, , „ .

1 Advanced registration may be made at the office of the Regis-

ntrJ:^2aU:r::l;7b/rrL?:een noon. Saturday. January 23,

^"V^JeJ^-r^^i^T^ "ee need not be in^.lege on W-
arv 25-26 The work of the second semester begins 8:00 a. m., Jan. 27.

%^ orVa student matriculates he must first secure from the Busi-

.J'Cnairer a receipt for the satisfactory settlement of fees.

^"^5 Xri stu enrsecures a matriculation card from the Regis-

trar's Xe, he should consult with his major professor or faculty ad-

viser ^o will indicate his approval by placing b.s initials on the

natr'Jation card. The cards must be complete y ^^H^^ out, with

student. The two upper cards should not be torn apart.

6. Students who register early and wish to "^l^^/
J^"/^

;"

courses at the regular registration time on January- 26 will not be

cHar(?ed any fee for change of course.

For regular registration on January 26, the general procedure w II

be ZZ. except that students will fill

;»^f^^^p't N
the college dining hall between the hours of 2 p. m. and 4 p. m. m
charge will be made for changes prior to

will be charged for each change thereafter.

SKEETIN' STUFF
— By-

D. W. DAVIS

Poetry: Like the joy that accom-

panies the coming of snow, this col-

n chanses "bosses." Industry:

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT MAKES
RAPID STRIDES IN FIRST YEAR

DIRECTOR HUGH HOLMAN ALSO HANDLES "ALUMLITE*

AND BULLETINS TO CHURCHES.

umn changes

"HONEST JOHN"
business by

NETTLES
opening a

goes

Rv Ashbv Johnson I partment two news dispatches have

nt check on the activity of! been issued for publication, keeping

"e public relations depart- 1 the Public constantly -are of theA recent check

the college public

newjnicnt discloses that this „....v
"'•'''

influential during the

.u:„^ fv,o QniitVi "P. r.

into business by opening a newjmcnt discloses

"haber-dasher"- "HONEST JOHN'Sibeen very 'n/lu.
_

iRT IIF STOCKINGETTE." The great year in making the South r. l

iSrica?«,..*: A n,,„ ar„«„d 2.,U.i,„,s." ™^. *ia"-f.^'.^1";

•elations depart-|the public cun^Laut.^y ..v,«.v, v,.

office has
i

plans and progress of the school.

• of the publicitypast

con

up with of Hugh Holman and has continued to, work
II r t:__ ,„;<-U iT,/.,-oacin(r SllCCeSS. ithl'Ol

ments prepa

young in years, but old in experi-

ence, becoming miserably fed up with

life They are here— look around.

Cute: AGGIE JONES packs a .sweet

personality when dressed in black—

I ought to wear lots of it. False alarm:

i"DUCK" DEGNER has not the slight-

jest idea of a split between hiin and

'his love. The rumor is false. Thinks:

Isome are beginning to wonder if|tion

I Y M C A. couldn't stand for "Young

I Men Constantly Alert" or "You Must

i
Come Across"-notice I make no ret-

lerence to certain "March votes.

Wondering: When are COON WEL-

DON and LARGE EVANS going to

I hang that Moose head they got up in

Maine."

of Hugh --

function with increasing

Three- Fold Job

nteivicw regarding his work] partment.

Ilnlnian revealed

sed

A second purpose

work is keeping the churches ot

Georgia and South Carolina informed

about the college and interested in its

Iwork. This has been accomplished

through publications and announce-llicaiions anu amiuuiivt--

,red in the publicity de-

the college, Mr. __

ithods his department has u
-•"- He states

Collegian Deadline

Is February 15th

.1. ^,
"'°^t dangerous oppone:

the floor. The entire Erskine:
was very deceptive and shows

TP well in passing and shooting.

5 Maher. speedy little frosh for»

12|vvas the individual star for the!

9 Anklets.

2 The frosh will play their next ;

4 (against the Wofford Terner P— 'Spartanburg, January 27
32

"» Leroy .Springs pool, the P. c
I swimming team is .slowly but surely
|ifetting into shape for a season „f
.interesting meets with the various

I

outside the state. The schedule will
,be announced later, an.i will be ba.sed, ...„..., ,

.l'on>. An array of swimmers includ- showing !„ .

'''''*'"*-''' ^'th the
i'Hi^l'ropst, .-VfcSween. r-aldwell Beat eS «n

.

'"^'""'' the experi-
ty. and Pearson, will form he t J ^ • .sH thT'"^^ T ^^'«'- «"''
"I a form da.ie groun of t„nU.i '"'""'"" that with a Iff I

KELLERS DRUG STOREA Fall Line of SmokerV Sup„li« s.,„H I
rpwfo., „

""""•»• Sundries, Stallonwy
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - M^.,, „,

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
eryVel'.'Er ,',",: tZ'/"" ''-"n, .„d Station-

nnd here. Drop in oflen-!^^?'',, "L""
'"—- >»" "«

11 will be a pleasure to see you.

! issue of
1 .

zine, are

I

according

This number wi

'RAT SHULER blushes every time i way up into the gr

e sees ROYAL JOE COMM.ANDER. nearly passed out
he sees ROYAL JOE
The story behind this took place at

_ COLUMBIA COLLEGE. It seems Joe

he Collegian, quarterly maga- and his '''^te had their backs turned

. K.in. r.nidlv formulated, to Shuler and his date, but ^could^still

In an i

for

the niei,iiv»no .i..> ..-,— ' „
to accomplish its mission. He

that the purpose of the public rela

work is three-fold. Its primary

object is the publicizing of the pro-

gram and activities of P. C. through

news dispatches to the various papers

of the South, This part of the work

has been unusually successful. Each

day since the organizati on of the de-

I

coming up the road wnen he met the,

tree. The shock soared Windy's spirits

;

•eat beyond, and he
I

"'-
! tion

Alumni Interest

Another important activity of this

department is the maintenance of con-

tact and creation of interest in the

alumni. With this purpose in mind,

the public relations department issues

the Alumlite, a regular publication

prepared for the alumni. This phase
" " ' in's work has been ex-

i-tant in encouraging in-

1.1... r««>n ^ll I O f £t .?

We

regular

i.

of Mr. Holman's work has

treniely import— -- - -

creased activity among the graduate-i

of the school.

The public

sponsible not onlj. -". —~ -
'^— the college

being rapidly formulated,

to Editor Stuart Campbell.

of the current year.

their conversation, which drifted

ctice of holding one's collar

devices. It proved

hear

to the pra

are glad he i

not plucking

fork.

relations office is re-

ily for the infonna-

sent out regarding — -

of all

strains

Hurler Suggs and

nd I

athletics, but also has charge ux «-

,itph ! publicity concerning the program of

Ithe school which is released to the

to the college

,11 be the next to the j w various aevices. il jjiu.cv., ..«..>^.. ... ,

^^
1

' ,;-- to listen and not see,
|

make you happy, boy
various

I very amusing.,. ,• « iu _„«4- last one ot tne current yeai. [very aiiiuaiug <.^^ •——
Plans for the pubhshmg of tbe next

j

las^
J^e

o^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^

[already has been submitted. February

15 has been set as a deadline for re-

ceiving the new material. Immediate-
• '

ill be

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

ly after the 15th the material win oe

submitted to the printers and the new

magazine will be completed about the

first week in March.

A certain boy who thinks "his girl"

WINDY CROSS one of the terror
j

really loves him will have had the

rR^SS?s from Moncks Corner, fi- skids put under him before Tuesday

na^i^y got bS to scloL Th^, delay] night. Watch for the fireworks.

The Night Before Quizmas,

or Why F>o.vs Leave School

(Continued on page six)

nally got back to school. The delay

was caused by the sudden display of

emotion shown by a tree that tried to

eet in the car with him. Windy was

trying to dodge a bridge that was

passed out from exposure.

s still here with us, a

from a pitc

newspaper?

LOVErI Of particular value „

has been the publicity given to the

system of creative writing instituted

by the English department. An article

by Dr. John Evans recently appeared

in The Chicago Tribune praising the

work of Professor B. H. Boyd in this

ugh the activity of the pub-

,„ ..„^,^o•nif^ir.n was given by

mportant pa

R4I-PH" WALDREP just want their nas ut-en i.."-- ,.^"..v.,... b--- ;-
.KA\.in v\AL.i/iv^ J ,,__

^j^^^jjj ^y^t,,,,^ of creative writing instituted

hv the Endish department. An articlenames in print. There—that

111 X lie V'Hiv,*»f,v' *

work of Professor B.

field. Through the

licity office recognition was
field. Thro

r offic- ^- - „

a number of the more
to the

pers throughout the country

college for its leadership in this edu-

cational work.

PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE

^A Uberal Arts College That Dares To

Be Different
''

Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant

In South Carolina

Eight Major Sports

Excellent Library and

Laboratories

Courses Leading To

Bachelor's Degrees

In Arts, Sciences and

Commerce

An Able Faculty of

Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. G.
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THE BLUE STOCKING

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER, 1936-19371936-1937

« yn ,M
Monday. January 18

Yl
a-n>-tJasses scheduled for We.inesday 1-30 and 2-2'i

and ill EnSi.!h I
' '""^ ^'^'"^"^'^^ ^-^ ^"-^'Jay 11:555

1:.S0 p.ni.-

Tufsday, .January 19
' i!ed for Wednesday I);

^M a.m.—Cla.sse^ <!chf'<liia .es .cncHiu^Hi lur Wednesday IMO
-Classes scheduled for Tuesday 10:05-except Math I C.

8:30 a.m.-Classes schcS'for'T'"",""- '"

and Cand M^th I I ^T'''
''''' ^-P* ^-^^^^^ I A

^^^OP---nassessc,n.du.d^rTu.day.:2..„a
all Math 1

SSOar,, ri
"'"'•sday. January 21

1 •

.n 'Ic ::;T "^f;i f°'-
^^--^--'ay 10:05.

i'-ni. tlabse.s scheduled for Tnp<,lu„ i .on ..._

Y.M.C.A. Hears
Carolina Team

Co- Eds Conduct Ueekly Pro-
ffram In Interesting Session.

By Eldred MacLeod

unusually

MONDAY,
•'ANUAljy,

CAMPUS^AM^^

an

8 :,'J0

1:30 p.

iuled for Tuesday 1 :30;e;;;'ept Math I A.
,,

„, p, ,

Friday. January 22a.m.-riasH.s .scheduled for Tue.sday !»

it. in

_ ^, — u,vu lor luewlav !>:10
.m.-Classes scheduled for Wednesday 11:65.

Saturday. January 2%
''-^c> scheduled for Wednesday

1 1:00.

Appearing before „,. unusuaiiy
large audience at the ;veek!y meeting
of the \.M.C.A. Thursday night a
deputation team from the YWCA
now ^"'^"^'ty of South Cardina
Pie.ented an interesting and effective
P fogram.

In the opening moments of the

SEMESTER EXAMS

--. ...^ w,,eiiing moments of theje ,ng Miss Mary Culbertson. leaderof the group, introduced the membersotthe team and announced their partson he p,og,am. The devotional was
led by Miss Wilbur Kirkland, assistedVM.ss Martha Kirkland, ;ho ea'

jfatttnv
' "' '^' '^'^ ^•'^^"^^'' «f

I

s„b"":;i'"!:Jl'^
<i^votional. a piano!

®J)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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CADET PROMOTIONS ARE ANNOUNCED

COMMENCED TODAY
(Contiiuu-.i irom jiage one)

the coming week-end
Picsent week,

'•nd the .Monday and Tuesday
'I'ately followini;- arc available
idays.

Bcfoi'e legistering for tlie
semestei

Behavior Of Frat
Men Challenged

devotiona
"

ir
^^^\ rendered by Miss Margie-

1

Moorhead. Miss Moorehead is a ta!|e ed pianist and her selection metwith much approval
Miss Emily McK

^peakei

K
fU" I>> WRlS THIS YEAR

.

AND PLANS TO STAW,?/

(By Ass:
mime-

^sociated Collegiate Press)
Syracuse. N. Y.-The behavior of

-n-lividual fraternity men and not

ocond::SLir"'"r-
^' ^^^ f-aternity was

as hol-lth,.

-tester, a .tuden^ mu;t 1 .^t a
'

^'^^'^"^-"" ^^^^
• 'P from the business manager Sow '' ^"^^^'-''-'atcrnity c
n.g paymcri^.f ,egular fees : Syracuse uni versi

MID-WINTERS ARE
^'"'''' "" '

'

SLATEDJ OR FEB.
(Continued from page one)

^S-nce the armory is perenniallv uncompleted, (^pdan
(literally) to th
J'ng feet

pose—
. will swaylhav

II' hundreds of stomp- 1 men
' Dr.

:ctchin, the first
on the program, brought out("Uoresting facts about the Sea "f«a..lee and the Dead sea, and usedthose f^cts as the basis for a com

Mi.^s ^McKetchm concluded her talk

sessions of the
I full of life

conferences held atjers, while some a,e practic.Ilv t

'

"i
'•^'t-V- !«"'! 'lo nothing fo'otKr' '''''''

es,s we live up to fraternity! ,. '^t'nder.s Solo'
uitena, our days are numbered" said!

"' ^'^''^ '^Ik. Miss Lillian Brun i

>i;t'H-^'""'-^^''''^^^'-y'>f ielt^'u^^^^^
''""''^'•«' a vocal solo She ,";'

;sh.n, during a round table conferencr'fr"'''""''^,''
by Miss Moorehead aT t the fraternifu o;.„.

„_,"'-'-
I

^he piano. Mi.ss M«.-,r r.,,u„..
^^

that

-Jed hei
omark that some people are
and do everything for oth-

fORK OF SECOND HALF BEGINS

WITH FEW CHANGES IN COURSES

COLLINGS LIEUTENANT COLONEL,

JACOBS LIFTED TO CADET MAJOR

Mathematics and English De-

1 partments Only Ones Affect-

; ed At Start of New Term.

'\LGEBRA TO BE TAUGHT
IN SECOND SEMESTER

n

"\a
Dar
than

chapter house, cannotchanteThn, "^
^''' ''^"'"^ 'n thel.H.t hp YTl. ^"'''"•'- brought!

.

^^^^^''ts: When she was •cnapui house, cannot be successful I i
^^""^ ^^""^ ^od expects us tnV""' -^he wanted an «n ,i!

"

A. Blair K„.„„ ,„„, , .
U H. „,„,.

"'"
L?', ,'' ''?»"''l "«"; A new fa™

: Classes will be resumed Wednesday

norning when the second semester

Degins for this year after a two-day

.-holiday, Monday and Tuesday. Mon-
'

lay was set aside for the purpose of

.econd semester registraiton. Changes

In courses for the semester's work

'lEW'were recently announced by Dean

Marshall W. Brown.

Perhaps the most unusual change is

,-.o»that which takes place in the mathe-

I'^MF.Vmaitics department. Math I, or college

mptiM^ algebra for fieshmen, which was giv-

.wo .jCn the first semester, will again be

I

* *»• Ihe question; while ii
given tl^® second semester for the

ittle' perhaps improve their urade . benefit of those students who failed

sucker-
1

would caus*. those nho (eehithis subject the first semester. No

"relax" (heir » student who has not completed the

firs.t semester course will be allowed

eve-; exemption to

i
during the exam "period.

Lastly, but to take up Math 2, which is college
j

does
"""" ^"'

'^'•'^'^'^i
talked''^ VIc'cSr";'

'^= ii^ig^^^V." without special permis

Bonner Names
Business Staff—-

—

.John C. Bonner, of Pacolet,

S. C, newly-elected busine.ss

manager of The Blue Stocking,

announced today that he had

appointed the following men to

serve on the business staff with

him:
Assistant business manager

—

William Gilmore.

.\dvertising manager — T.

Kohn Barnes.

Assistant advertising manag-

er— L. M. Boykin.

Assistant advertising manag-

er—F. L. Cogburn.

Circulation manager — J. S.

McGregor, Jr.

Assistant circulation manager
—L. B. McKellar.

Bonner takes charge as busi-

ness manager with today's is-

sue of The Blue Stocking.

affair

that the

I;,*.!. """-'"""-' i-nac It should ho "i a r
•—

—

I WJARTERMAN who
^-PP. director of ..n'st^::r^Zt' '"'' ^J^^ h^iS. ^"^^ "^^"'^^ ^'^ arousesU'-By cracky. Z'^

tated; Ch...„. KelW .,
'

t, -•- L'^'-V*
f«"'- .^ars and ha,

•vellei. Drps„i.n.
of ^jj^i

If so,^e ^j. ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^ ^ |

looked forward to

said:

at Syracuse university" s

" "" "'--"'er or 'not thel V..^'.'";"'
-''^""•' P'-esident

issue was wheth

c::-:::}\i. '-'^°-"in*r its
•"ncU;;nrhelpinr;5r/T '"^ -^-ianim^iro^sThirrk^' '"^ *» e- 1 around here recent HS oWgtnaVp'i 'r."''

^-'»-- ^

th

^"^
sion from Dr. H. E. Spencer, head of

the mathematics department. The sec-

after we hau
ti^,n „„ college algebra will be taught

e atom
(,„ Tuesday at 2:2.5. Math 2, section

enjoying this: ^ taught by Dr. VVhitelaw, will meet

"!"^.'.c.'X'Tn\"h,-f"'"^-»'™

"."-""'""" at better S"(Is. the SOP a I „ff_.-_

„.,.. ..,,..,
'".^" 1-200 loaves of bread!

e think (hi. g^ jq-OS Tuesday instead of 11:00.

alter ! and adontp7'.
""""«/»''• K^*'*' B. and C sections will meet at the

« auopied hv the administratu
Ith e end of next semester at lei«

men
j

and .->,200 rolls

the social aff^i; "::;:::,,!!??:
I "'""'' Smith/con

roundtabiel
. ..J

- --... „i social practices
bserved by all fraterni

iSf1„^^?^-ri.™;'-^---i

none week, says Ray.j
ege baker.

Try BELK'
f^inancail difficulties-^e|th;c;-;ii----;^-2keptii

«sar of the West.

Home of Rugby Sweaters

ac-E OUR 95c SHIRTS

NAY NAV LAD
VE CANNA GIE ME THOSE
ILLBUy IviYOWN KIND
I KEN WHAT THEV DO

/

When smokers find

•cslerficlds ^iVc l|,c,n
-y f

oulllie^oodl|,|nj/s

U^c^

usual time. There will be no A sec-

tion in trigonometry.

A further announcement was that

(Continued en page four)

Freshman Goes

To Prepare For

West Point Test

Roy G. Hendrickson, of Mil-

ledgevillc, Ga., a member of the

freshman class and a graduate

of Georgia MilitaiT college, left

imm«diat("ly after examinations

for the West Point prep school

at Fort McPherson, Ga., where

he will begin study as t)he Na-

tional Guard appointee of Geor-

gia, in preparation for the en-

trance examination of the acad-

emy in March.

Hendrickson graduated from

Georgia Military college with

an enviable scholastic and ath-

letic record, and also with a lie-

termination to enter the nation-

al miliUry academy that has led

him successively into the regu-

lar army, and National Guard

uni'ts of South Carolina and

Georgia. He first received an

appointment in Georgia, and

won a second alternative posi-

tion; next, he enlisted in tlhe

regular amy and spent a year

at Fort Benning, Ga., where he

attendetl the army pfep school

for West Point, and upon this

examination he again won an

alternative position. Still not

discouraged, he came to feoulh

Carolina and enlisted in the

National Guard, stood the ex-

amination again, this time win-

ning the appointment, only to

be. t(vld that since he was not

an official resident of the state,

he was ineligible. Still undaunt-

i-.l. Hen<irick*on tried the Geor-

gia National Guard, and after

th.. usual procedure he stood the

..lamination an.i won the ap-

pointment and the chance to

stand the entrance examination

i„ the academy in March.

Hendrickson has a high

scholastic average at . * •
'

"

tlhe freshman class, and in ath-

l,tics he won his numeral in

fivshman football. Socially, he

,- a member of Kap|.a Alpha

fraternity. He plans to retuni

t„ p (• after standing the ex-

amination in March 1/ a.lm't-

„.,i to the academy after the ex-

amination, he will go the.^' a

the firM. of the suimiei after

completing tii^yar'swo'k here.

Delta Chi Alpha
Confers Honor
Upon Two Men

Professor Boyd and Rev. C. E

Love Retires

As Paper Editor

Sadler Love, senior, of Rock

Hill, S. C., with the last issue

of The Blue StockinR. retired as

editor of the paper in favor of

the next staff under the direc-

tion of the newly-elected editor,

Cliff Mcl.eod. of Ocala, Fla.

Love is .socially a Pi Kappa

Phi, a member of the national

leadership fraternity. Blue Key.

a member of the literary frater-

nity and other organizations. He

is associate editor of The PaC-

SaC and also a.ssociate editor

of The Collegian. He was the

eiKhteenth editor of The Blue

Stocking and during his editor-

ship got out 32 issues. He plans

to enter the newspaper field,

and has shown fine ability in

the work he has done for college

publications during his four

years at Presbyterian Allege.

The A Capella

!

Choir To Sing
|

I

Here In February!

Well-Known Lander Group Toi

Present Varied Program. I

WILL BE HELD AT FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Chester Keller, president of the

Y.M.C.A., announced today that the

A Capella chair of Lander college.

Greenwood, S. C, has accepted an in-

vitation to give a program in Clinton

on Sunday evening, February 7. The

date set is tentative and may be mov-

up one week; however, definite an-

nouncement will be made later. The

choir will give its program in the

First Presbyterian chuivh and will

have a specially arranged program

of songs by the entire chorus, solos,
i

and O'tlher music for the occasion.
j

The k Capella choir is one of the

best known choirs in the state and]

yearly makes a tour of South Caro-

1

lina and other states. It is under the \

direction of Waldo B. Nielsen, B.A.,
|

M.Mus., A.A.G.O., who is a native of|

Sweden. He is well-known through-

;

out the South as a musician of note
|

and as director of music in colleges.;

He recently returned from a two
|

months' trip to his native country and
i

is preparing the ohoir for its initial
| _

appearance of tlhe year, which will be;
CrWt^OP^ SllllflaV

^' ^^

here. According to the announcement,
|

V^OllCgC kJUIIUdjr
^

serge

Lieut. Plunket Elevated To Cap-

taincy. Beatty, Williams and

Conrad Raised To Higher

i

Rank In Battalion.

"Y" Deputation

Team At Capital

NEW ORDER EFFECTIVE
WITH SECOND SEMESTER

Major R. E. Wysor, professor of

military science and tactics, today is-

sued an order giving cadet promotions

j

for the second semester.

1 ,J. K. Collings, of Atlanta, Ga., was

1 promoted from major and battalion

'commander to lieutenant colonel and

I

battalion commander. J. B. Jacobs, of

I Clinton, was promoted from cadet

captain and company commander to

: cadet major and executive officer.

Cadet Lieutenant G. E. Plunkett, of

Conyers, Ga., was promoted to cadet

captain and company commander.

j

Other promotions announced today

were: G. S. Beatty, Jr., from cadet

I first sergeant to seargeant-major and

i junior member of the executive staff;

! W. R . Williams from platoon ser-

^geant to cadet first sergeant; C. D.

I Conrad from corporal to cadet ser-

geant.

i
Major Wysor announced as mem-

!
hers of t^he battalion staff other than

Lieutenant Colonel Collings, Captain

Thompson, and E, A. Johnson,

geant major and junior member.

The other member of the executive

taff, besides Cadet Major Jacobs
more definite information will be giv

, en later.
| Members of Presbyterian Or-^

. , , ,,
Piephoff Get Honorary Mem- The bringing of this choir to P. C.j

^..-joj^jition Lead Service Atl^nd Sergeant Beatty, is Lieutenant J.

bership In Local Group.
|

is a_part_^of the^ P-gram
c,J_^

the_ ''Y

, \ Columbia Bible College. \

''

.^ding to the announcement, the
is a part of the program of the "Y"

\

_ to have glee clubs from other colleges

;

The Rev. C. E. Piephoff, of Green- 1 of the state to render programs here,

ville, S. C, and Professor Bernard H.

'

*
,

Boyd, of the faculty of Presbyterian ^g^ AthletlC

Circuit Formed
college were recently honored by

Delta Chi Alpha, national Christian^ ^
leadership fraternity, on their election

;

— ^
I chap'^rTiit program was given at the

to honorary membership in the local
Sturceon Represents! invitation of the deputation team

Gamma chapter |iiuic.-.-w » r
^ ^,

ist of corporals will be published at

The college Y.M.CA. deputation L j^j^j. j^^^,

team went to Columbia, S. C, Iast| Collings, a senior, is vice-president

Saturday night where they put on al
f ^^e student body, president of the

program for the Columbia Bible col-lj,]^^
^1^,^^ a member of Beta Kappa

ege at 7:00 o'clock in the college 'j,.jjjy,.„^y^ ^^^s first string guard on
.u„..„. T- . ..„ „...= o-ivpn nt thp

^j^p varsity football team this year,

P. C. At Salisbury Meet.
Mr. Piephoff recently spoke to the

^

i
students here in one of the special, T^ ,. «

Y M C A services held on Sunday af- Presidents and faculty chairmen ot

iternoons He is at present pastor of
j
athletics of ten small colleges in the

'the Monaghan Presbyterian church. |Carolina3 and Virginia met at Salis-

1 Greenville. He is an alumnus of P. C. bury, N. C, Saturday, January 2.5,

and a graduate of Columbia seminary, and made tentative plans to torm a _

i Mr. Boyd is an alumnus of the col- new athletic conference. Professor
"•;i„«„««nce Head

lege and a graduate of Princeton .sem-
1 E. Sturgeon, president of the P (

.

!

inSUrdlltC 1 ICttU

iinary and did i^stgraduate work in
|

Athletic council, and faculty member,

' English at Princeton univer-sity. |
represented Presbyterian college at

't;he meeting. The colleges which ten-

from the Columbia school which gave

a program at P. C. some weeks ago.

Those on the trip were: Chester Kell-

er, Buck Patterson, and Cliff McLeod,

who gave talks, and Malcolm Hemp-

hill and Harris Gray, who sang two

(Continued on page four)

Delays P. C. Trip

I tatively agreed to join the conference

[were Catawba. Lenoi-Rhyne and Elon,

. » *J « 1 T
"• KK .'in North Carolina; Presbyterian. Wof-

Hold Union Meet, ford, Ersklne, and Newberiy, in South

Young People To

(ContinueJ on page four)

and is active in various other student

body activities.

J. B. Jacobs, a senior, was captain

of this year's football team and was

selected "as a halfback for the South

(Continued on page four)

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter
'":«'»
.Now that the end of exams has

brought the year's first important

battle to an end, the next most im-

portant, namely, intramural boxing,

is ju.st over the horizon. So we decid-

ed that it would be interesting to let

the boys who know the most about

the subject, do a little unofficial

matching for the coming "intra-

murders," as someone expressed it.

We asked a representative from

each weight division on the varsity

and freshman squad to pick two pros-

pects who they considered would be

well matched. So iicginning with thi^

light-heavyweight, we questioned

KONG CAPPKL.MA.NN, who suggest-

jed CARLYLE GRIFFIN vs. D. M.

IBUIE as a likely combination.

I In the middleweight class, C. T.

didn't couKh and move awav when the] Fogs are also very good for con- KIMRO thought that H V TRENT

llriath 0? tobacco smoko was wafted ' cealinent, too. Why. I know of a boy and I. M. PKRR\ would be an in-

to its tender senses. The pei-fect cigar! who svent walking with his best girl teresting match.

Dean Marshall W. Brown stated to-

day that W. T. Mast, of the Liberty

Mutual Insurance company, of Rich-

__ _
mond, V'a., who is coming to Presby-

('an>li'na,"and' Emory and Henry, and terian college to interview members

, .
• f ^f p„«n<>ke' in VirKinia. of the senior class regarding a posi-

AH the young people s societies of
i

'^^"^^l^'^J^^.^^.J Smv,ako, president of tion for one member of the class with

the churches of Clinton ^'^ ^^^^^^ ..j;;;,,^"" eol ege. was elected tempoi- Mr. Ma.st's company, will not arrive

union meeting ^^ the^'^'^i^^r^^^f^I; ' l^^hairma Dr. E. G. Purdom. on the date originally scheduled. In a

rian church next Sunday afternoon
''V ^j.^ ^^2^ college, secretary. i letter to Dean Brown he stated. that

''Tli's'lT'the fi.st meeting of thisj TenUtive eligibility P'^ns -'ere on account of an untimely illness he

(Continued on page fouri

would not be able to come as planned,

but that, barring further illness, he

would endeavor to be here on Friday,

Feiiruary •'>.

REPORTER FINDS VIRTUAL LONDON ON CAMPUS
EXCEPT FOR THE ENGLISHMAN'S LOST "H's"

With a glance out of the window to

remark once more the full extent of

the semi-precipitancy that has been

creating an Englishman's
"'«''«*»:^;;Ji;i '"^^'i^'orTthe'tm '^ef^rml' toi snake '^ hiscampus. He got slappeil' gn.u,

. ...

t,he la.st few weeks, Vo"'" l'^'''7"'*'u'"'7; ';, "/A L n^^^ be chewcHl,|six times befo.-e he found that there] •'LUKIE" CULP and P.M. (
I.KMP.NT

pursuer of the problems that P'^'f^f 'j '^^^ '„,,/,' I'f. ^ Z. .^^en perS ' was somebody else doing the kissing. ! would be evenly paired,

our present unleaches what seems ^" "»\'"'
'J'''

• „
' ""

„ .

,teal silently Of course, that is an extreme ca.se. 1 In tho senior weltcrwiKMi .
.a-,

be something of a scoop on the cam- good ^
' «^^/"' '

."^
„^"j^;,J^'j^^^ugh o The is the highlv humorous tale oflJIM liOTH suggested several good

pus of the "Institution." That soupy away '^'^'^^
'f''^^ ^^^^^^ student who "hid in the bushes combinations, but deculod that CEdlL

stuff that seems to chill your marrow lay .mtone »/
tl^'

^ ,7J"' ^hE- alongside the path that his unfavorite BUFFKIN vs. HAYNK TAYLOR
when "you venture forth is nothing mens emits a puff-not of satisfac-

^'"uV^ 'f ;:;::• i;"'~""" '

"'"^
i"fo "a^'^raiing histo... .w

"'t e r'ma tlL small measure pie 'e always running into one an-

of consolatinn in tiie fact that the, other in a fog, but you have never

I^^nJiTr H-obably endure more of it heani of a fog running mto a person,

;.r ore' "ftJn 'but the fact also re- or of two f"Ks runnn^into each .^th-

mains that you can't go through l.feje.-, novv, did you? Then thn. was

professor had to take. The nigiht .was would have the most interest value,

so foggy that when he threw the brick ' DAVE CARSON told us that he

and ran. he got confused and ran 1
considered JAMES HAFLEY and

the wrong way, thus encountering his

own missile. Feature his ohagrin.

.\h, me, will the sun ever sihine

again? They say its ninety-three mi

BliiL McSWEEN a good choice Ik-

tween likely prospects in the light-

weight division.

Last, but by rm iiifan> lt'a>t in ini

mams that you can't go through l'^*'!-'
"''^;;j;^/;^U jurniuVg f^^gl U:; mil^sVwarandirow^n; dhnmer portan;.. is the bantamweight field

with the continual din of l^n.lon ac- Ma k Twam s an ou umpmg J '.,\^^^,, ,.
i,. f,„„, ^-hich RALPH IUJC:HAN_pickod

.. T.i ,.,m,bat this of Calaveras County (or do you read [every minute. Pretty thought, isn t it

cents in your ''»'''
T''™"^J;^^^^ the way. the rn.nm isn't shining

original and. to ''"y

Jj'f^^^;;
'';*",

i

J', ^Jr^ ^ speech about the at night either, and that's due partly

ing plague, is not
.^^''^"JiJ/^' ^m '

.'f, "gotten man," and our politicians; to the fog and p:,rtly to the fact that

,,s because it is a' known fact that|fog. Don't you think .h<,? (All West
e,s t)ecau.s. '\ ',,.. ,r- Point candidates are excluded from

:*^mt-:rwt::v^rtr:oShing|a«sw.ering for fear of incriminating

with a delicate tem|>erament that ithemselve*).

time of the month. Ah, me—(Oh, I

*aid that before, didn't I?) Omifaw<l,

there's the sun coming out now. Well,

don't say I didn't warn you!

from which RALPH lUJCJIAN pick.-d

.1. L. SI'RATT to fight FRED Alx-

LEN.
AlthouKii Mviial other equally good

matches probably could have been

added to this unofficial list, this will

give some idea of the "treat" in stort;

during those firnt three nights in Feb-

ruary.
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as posMble general activities such as m,H,tinffs eam^s^

the editor.— Ed.)

Monday, .lanuar>

L. Ashby Johnson
Jake Pen land
James Hafley
John Woodward
Serg-cant Major K.
Kt'itt Darby
Pete MoConnick
Robert Black
Aivin (^hapma;;
Wdred MacLeod
"

.
P. Jacobs, HI

f. W. Davns .
'

Staff Reporters

"""««.>, .lanuary 25

.nrcX"""' """^ ^"'•" '"'»'""' ^"-^y «"<-

Lo^tl:
"'"' "'" "'"""•''" «"'"•" f»-" "J Carole

,

Tuesday. January 27

p1'k'"'~^'J.:''™^'''"
^°'' ^<^«"d semester,

freshman "Y" cabinet meeting ^at 8-00
Meetings of social fi-aternities.
Theatres—same as

STUDENi"

OPINION
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lumn will .see .Alvin Chap

Since

Kci tor The Blue
Stoclci„,

Rebel ,n the rank.
of.

the probable title which ,

-il have attached to his,,
W^otshot eyes have scr,'

JAKE PENLAND,

Sports Editor SPORTS INTRAMURALS

ON THE HORIZON

p.m.

A. Johnson
.

Associate Editor
';•.-- Sports Editor i

Assistant Sports Editor
^Ports Reporter;
R.O.T.C. Editor!
Feature Editor,

,

ure Editor i^"" •^"" Shirley.

Monday
Wednesday, January 27

N:00 a.m.-Classes begin for second semesterPayer meetings in dormitories at 10:00 p.mAlpha Kappa Pi meeting at 7:00 p.m
Broadway. "Make Wav for a Udy." Herbert Marshall

Staff Reporters
: Mof'feV'Wvl'ie'N'Q '»"":.: •.^

^.f^^tlUr*" ^"'•^'"' ^^»-- Pitts, Behe Dillard
billy Jone.- .

'l
I'- M. Moi'rison ... Tvnist;

. : • caiun
• As,sistant Featuri ,,„

Fraternity Editor Casino, "In His StPns " F,.; . i ,

Alumni Editor
ni> Meps, Euc Linden ami Cecili

Y.M.C.A. Editor -,,n ,,
Thursday. January 28

"^^
'^'''^"'•ithe'i^Kr

'"''^'"^ ^""^^"'^^'^^ ''^ "'

Broadway, "The Big Game." James Gleas

ia Parker.

Long, of

re is practically no real
news that has developed during the
past week of cramming and flunking,
I should like to give you a few
thoughts to show
that we are

thought. How is this for thought dur- ^^

ing the new semester—'cour-se no one
will listen, but here 'tis.

article

Since

certain elements

we have just fini4,_
nation week we might an
of the questions re?arH!„ li

?^ ^--^ ^'^-^ them SS;^
tions are usp!«=c „.!;r*>'l

in t;,i

are to assert that ex^ I
extremely valuable to aTf*
gardless -' -• • ^" *

tho.'

Humble Hosemen High In State Cage Standing
i;ai!Hiii

llliiBIIIHIllll IIHIIIHII

;:iB;a:i;a:;

IIIIIHIIIBIII iiiaiiiii IIIBIII

ui , •(

^'"^' useless eviiTiifil
capable of serious

i

some; however, the

Of their --."•

My aim for the ne.xt four months jTs
shall be: i —
To respect my college.

, grade, rr
'^se who maintani that t Iwho averages "B" or mor 1

^^empted from taking e;:J
•ee with ^h,. ...

"^we diss
nuM

PEN-POINTS I

I

John C. Bonm
William Gilnio
J. K. B
L. M

Husine.ss Staff

re
.'

:
Business Manager i

Romero
.;..: ^^^'«^"t Bu.siness Manag Casin1- *>; 'i^'T-^

..;
^^^^'^'^n «u.s.ness Manager Casino, "Colle-e iloL. M. Boykin a'-'. ?''^ertising Manager n,., d ' ""'^'-' "o

F. L. Cogburn ZZ: ^3^^':?ta"t -Advertising mIT^^. '^' ^'y^'

J. S -McGregor, Jr. ..

^^^'-^tant Advertising Manager Satu
1- B. McKellar l'.' " Assistanf

^|'"'^"^tion Manager Broadway, "Riders cAssisunt Circulation ManaL,. tn,H« iw„...,-

^agree with th

„-, my work and '"'"''" attempt to show ourrtl
myself. To be honest and fair to myj f,;;^'"'nations help a stud'l
fellow men, as I expect them to be!^ J"™ s-eye" view of eac^l

3. , „ ^
.honest and square with me To bJ:l'r.^!;..^'^-.--its doj

"-'"^
Big Game, James Gleason and June loyal to my .school. To speak of i

as Wednesday.

Friday, January 29
i Alpha meeting at 5:30 p.m

Broadway, "U, Maiden Lane," Claire Trevor and Cesar!""
^ '°^'^ foundation of

,
,, .

'1 'iPi«<l. To be Willi
nagerl ( asino, "College Holiday." Burns

By

JAKE PENLAND

INTRAMURALS I

TO BE STAGED

BY BLUE KEY—^

—

Campus Contests Will Be Held

In Basketball, Baseball, Swim-

ming and Other Sports.

CLEMSON ON TOP, PUSHED

BY GAMECOCKS FOR FIRST

Presbyterian and Wofford Tied

For Third Place.

Ill iniaiiiiair

„ Typist
Proofreader

,

Travis.

Casino, same

Delta Chi

,

^' '1°",'"'^ and goes over ,

.

^^-- " it
I

semester's work, he i.s ,„,.

'

I

with praise and act always as a trust-
general • -

I

worthy custodian of its good »ame.
To base my expectations of reward

EIIBInil

DEFINITE SCEDIILES
I BE ANNOUNCED LATER

Varsity Cagers

Top Mill Team
By 44-19 ScorCj HOSEMEN have

idea of
matter which his

MISTAKE
As a climax to the recent fistic frivolity between the local mitt-

:- ;^ .dSr^l^'E^fMEi:c^a^
Joe Patrick, president of the local

.
-asp the gen.;,

nien and Atlanta.I.iVl.UA. capxain ,..au« ^nnZLlThTt

sei-vice ren-leduca^eriTn th'^'"^^'
'"' '"^^^^'./'"^ ^^^'"'A Ai^^"^i!^.:i'.^'^„h^rJ? K.^,^^P.l^l;?! Fj £!the annual int^-amural athletic events

his

Maf

^. '",'"\"'" ^Manager
t^culation Manager

fional Advertising Service, Inc

Madison AVE. New York NY
PORTtAN

trude Messinger.

Casino

urday, January 30
of the Law," Bob Steele

, -.je

ng to pay the price '^'"attering here and
•* and Allen, and Mar-'"^ success in honest effort. To lookp^'*^^' connection

I

upon my work as an opportunity to ' lt'°"^''\ '", ^" -^"^'Ject and t lying on the flooi
'be seized w4th joy and make tho n,..J:Ll"''!..^'^'''y-^ P"^--^ible foi

"

' '

ects, he into the ring against Atlanta's llgni-neavy. i«e P/'u^^ "^ '^^ ^-r^
j intramural athletic event

man ii carried the confidence of an entire student body wi h him as he
^^J^^^^' ^f^ fraternity wouh

there an,:

betwe

420m«oigON Ave ™i^^»„
Chicago . bo=t^.

"EWYork« - DOST3W _ e.. — .Los ANGELES . p„„., _.="' ^"'•^--SCC

same as Friday,

Sunday, January .31
H):0» a.m.-Sunday school

Meeti

,

- . -
make the most erage student

and Ger-|out of it. and not a painful drudg
to be

?ery

1:45
in Clinton churches

nsr of Ministerial dub
'••00 i).m.-Christian Endeav

p.m.

To Mr. Love ... An Appreciation
iou have workefl uh;i. .wu... .

•eaguc

7:30 p.m

or, B.Y.P.U. and Epworth

Evening worship in Clinton churches.

reluctantly endured. '

j

signments froin day'u^dar
t'

To^can^'"-'
'"'"^'/" ^'^'' ^"^ -oul±l^,"^}A .be driven this omlo cany an air of optimism

presence of those I meet. To dispel,^ ,,temper with cheerfulness i!^;n'^ouJ« notill

doubts with a
kill'..

.
•o retain the;

" ""bj^«ts as he prepares:;

oppc

reviei

Emphatically
suggest that

-^''ISTo'n'''"'-'''
'"'""••

cram" foi-

"f a paper which i, l,ett,; nff / "'IHorshi.

" <he page.. „f ,h," ^^Z""'"
"'' '""«•'«•

SOVm OFF

sometimes vou hn,-o ,' '''V
-^'^^ ^a^e edited. If

-t i'Mhe .seat of the ;«Lt^^a^^^^^^^^^^^wondered why some of „
^ '

word now and theT!-
"'"'' '^'^'dna men, remember thatcome into your own after

mo.-'* "• '•

ith those of

--- times
^corner, and if you have

a good
now you have

strong conviction and
receive friction with an agreeable
personality. „ ,^„ ^
To remember that success lies with-i.^

f,
^'^'^^ ^'^''^ ""-^ -^ciiou.^lj.Mn myself, my own bi-ain, my own' ^^^- Reviewing is not

courage, my own ambition and deter-. '* refresh!

To

.

3r an examination, >

-
'^'amm'ng:" accomplishes •

.more than a few extra point-

By

Sergreant Major
E. A. JOHNSON

'ter-i„, - — '--"ing the mir

. expect difficulties and . " ^^^^ advantage of
force my way through them. To turn "'^^ granted -'---
hard experience into capitol for fu-l"'^^''"

'"'^f
"^^-

,

(Examinations help a studen'.
To make study my business. To

"""^ ^'"'•^'''f as well a^ -.

know my characteristics in eveiy de-lT'l'"^ ^^ ^^"^ professors. .\.

tail. To mix brains urifV, ™.. ./^^ . :

*t^"oying for his "^

—

----

cram:

mind at

the

during exam:
to review all of his subje:

and
examinations,".

mirror ,:

mix brains with my efforts

ifl.T^K ° ^["'^ ^'"''^ ^'^ ^^ ^'^-e'T need-|iui tmng, by never letting time find •' - "' '""cn elfort in 1

a"Lt;"h ""'fr;
^" '^-'•'^ Tys a'l-^.'J-lv as he should h"va miser hoards dollars. To make every 'f^!.!^.^'""

""^ usually r

denly looks into the
own life to discover that hk
put out as much effort

,f .

inour bring me dividends
students to-!knowled^P o,. k..„uu..",

"
clos

resulvi-

me ml,, your „„.„ after a,m.Zr ' " •""'<=;»?»!-« ciEht oWock drill
,"* '° *""' »" '"•> •"•>">>

-ve theil- ,n,l„l M """ ediloi-ship will, "'"J" '•< y-w attitude as l,^^h
""""' '*''""

^ture ,.;,";'?'"" : ''-^ pages o'f T '''»;>.™..on.. we "a* ':l'„« rr"" - "-'"'-

^hi"« - 1^: ; ™ He^fT'"'^ ^™, "?=' i-ve;fi:i/r ^ —•^ -,. „d
'<h a., you have left L "'^ '''" ^'"""""ip^ -_.__

Ti.^..i. •
^"^ until vou cnmti m

leg

lea

fut

behi

su

Th

ngsl8:uardmyhearth'of"Lod;;'i7'°" '"'

de- niin<i. To take a good grin
j„ I of liftt T,. ..1„.. .!_

* '
on

one course that gives
nd not one night of

de- 2/
i;f«- To play the Krme'nkVrman' ''^"' "'^

To fight nothing so hard

o»er attention to daily work a

f
«^ct until it is too latf. B

-u ana ,.
'^"''^''"^.'"af'on and su).

peace of : u^f."""^"o" many lagginu
the joys "u^.f''

^^" resuscitated. \Vt

weakness, and
as my owni
to grow in

-..un
doing this you will be cour

, true

I

. -^^vuuic what vour cata-
-es, in physi-ilvifn"""'

"'^" '' ''''' "A Builder of
among freshmen. Put' Th^.-.. ;

-

r*'^'^-
'•''''•- is a fi„e;:pX :;"." *^" ''•"^- '" anotheriat youUH 5'

"t^.

'"' ' ^^"^ ^''"^

new.spapers of 'ready to —' "^^ ^ cannon fodder" ..„ k—j I tu,. .. .^"^^
'^•

students
exemptions be grante.

.Me'!::,rr':!^''7-—^''eninu

,

-. „,„. ™^*'«^'''lless of his stand
. -.„ endeavor to grow in if ^^^ ^^'ue of examina^trength, as a gentleman, as a Ghri -I '^^ ^"^^^ to excuse a st e^tian. In doing this you will be ""- ' ^^'""^ the ^ ^^^"'''

teous to men faithful to fnend-s,
I

to God, and become

'.oi -J

-""f.-fH ir you .see a s

is OUrsii,
'.'**"'''''P'"^"' "PP*"*!-, especially

-ork again o,;;;;'^";;::"^ f"
'''"^ ^"'« yourlirxHll'!:^^^;: "-'"^ ^"-h

our country. Vou have worked "artZ"''r'
^'

' rl'-
*" ^"'^^ ^''-''''--d^'^ircle

Jt^aJized with us that we shili n ,
"*^^ ^°"' '"^'" "'"' «" Participation

HKain Vou h.v Y ,, '
""^ P^^^« this w«v,«^«^^'-« ha

* ^"ti have done well. W

cannon fodder" «„ hand
• ^'ajor Uysor ha.s mad

wayj

mai ail participation is vnl„„.. L
'"**'^

»ve made i» equally nia
'""'*•>• ^"^ «^adet offi-

our deenest .dm- r"^
"^": ""^ ^on^mend to you

I

'"'""'*""•• rh""' are al.so a numVr „f
!" j"'' ^'''''""''"

oeepe.st admiration anrl .^^n^.-f * .^""!.swingers in the ranks IVrh» .u
'^"Phomore leather

• ' *^rndps they have an ev

'tHde nextV:.,^'^
^' "--<^^'o-^"

VALENTINES
Gifts - Magazines - Station

Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

tv a. n n
""" '""'P^^^'t for your abili i

'.'''"«'•" ''

'.-''' ^ "ewspaper man and a.s a .entlem^n pi 1

"^ ""
.^.:

^ore you leave we hope to ham our

gentleman. Be- th at it

ncle .Sammie's pay
on get

.;" M„ ..-;i-,:- ,- - -;;^j,;^.
.editorial pagk,. w77edThat"'

"" ^S^"'" "'"'»" " '" "'<"

-o;i... With you the .„„„.,„. re'peeflJTl ^"^ »' ^»" r,..K

faculty and rnll^^ni"!'
^^/'''

,

Oood luck, and bon vmu.„„, ^ ^"^"'^^ «"ccess
'

., "«'• yuu 1

administration. *' """' ""'' ™llege|s„„„,,
™.l it\ ^i'^'.'f^^t,';! ^l^''*

'"' -nd

Accept

en noses,

make it|

in it.

l)on voyage!

Our Debut
With this

One might expeet us to

-";".nepap..,,:r:;;tr.''';h'''''''^''-
xhall only atlempt to edit 7h " """' ^^«

has been ediU,l \„ the oL '"""" "* "'=" "- "

•^^"nra^n .seemed to;

™ H.:;;;; ^zztz^j^ - -- < "^ ^-:^r'S^- •-•^- »:::r

announce great chanire.s'fn
'^'^""'"^ ""^

John Smith, sir*

*«<»• Maybe the
John Smith, tar"

^' ^pa£?**^^ND & SON

Pl.0^,
6,""'^'*'- ^'^PPt'IES

w.
the pa.st,

teel that the paper i.s a v

"nj:r:f;if::sr;;-i^r^'-^'^-^-
college paper that doe' not tr '

'''"'"^- ^
«'vely. fairly and impartiall
ieift" life faiLs to .serve the

Along Greek Row
With Robert Black

nitiat.on ceremon!J u> TS::"^^,"'*^^^
^'> W Pl-s

held

was founded. Any ed till r'r''"'
^'' ^^ich it

to this we feel is un l ! ^ru''"
'^^^ ''^ ^'^^''^''^'^

''yterian col eg, 'and ,V^' ''l!'^''''
"^ ^'•e«-"«' and IS not worthv nf iu

«IHn-t, or consideration. An Jul J..
^^ ^^^''' '^-

prv frv,^ i I

'^'Pha Kappa Fi willerv important in- 'for i — -•"iiii?.i LO r)e

;>ha Umbda Tau brinij!^
of Doug Patton. of Uure

SMITH'S PHARMACY
Th«? RexaJI Store

Alpha Umbda Tau b

with th. 1
" ' "^ Uuren.s,

V every phase of col-

'''""to laHt;

disregard

ne

Cf

T
\ve can.

With thi.s in mind \u
IIS throughout

within the month.

^ campus, a; ^'"^t
'^ml.da Tau bring.s news of i^

• •.• •

cover exten "'rif '! '*""*^ ''^"-- "^ Uure" sC> '"'"'''""

•
'"''" '-th th. Ha.s of '3r, aiK, has m;ny \;,^r

''"'^'^'-^

A handsome cuu won t../ tu ,

Kap.>a in a recentVna KlLan ""', '^^''''- "^ «"t
iir-f.ii,ii., r 1

«va()pa naitiona ,..u.;,.„.P'oudly displayed in it« club rooms.

To honor the found

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRIGS
CANDir

Visit Our Soda f

PAvnrr, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL

editor must somewhat

SUPPLIES

*>eser^e the Finer Quality
Hostess Ice Cream

IS

'l«'-Gffard his nerson«l ,,. ''"'"ewhat, ./*; """or the founder of the order P . ,

lews, ffi, job is to n n
""'""' '" '"-esenting ' "'T' "' '^"»f'« Alpha me t'tT^ ''• '""' ""'"^

J"" IS to print what news h,> ru,,
* annual convivium m hi. i

Tqexday niKht. li»
;''nn''Tunir student (mdv life mf ,f

'''"'"'"^
'" ^''-'^'-'''y

'""'' ""^ ""-^^f"'"-' "ntii ^
'- P"''..y u. shall altempUot h r

„" ^T^M ,.; . .
-

I

'" make this paper a/
mcnf ..f <h,, ,.,,11,.^,

tempt to follow as well as! .''' '<^"i'a fh, io„k.. fo,^.,,,
,

this we..|< at its n.^ular meetin

i" .^'>u will bear with
•""• entire editorship in

^

''''•Hen of offjo'era

'"•^trument for th.
•«s a whole.

<'uv effortM

SHIRTS

83c — 2 for ,S1.50

tfr-r-

N'.;vv officers ,.|ected la«7^k ^y Pi k ,,
OJC — 2 fof SI 'if)'Vo,s„lent, Raleigh .«=nioemak,7

„

"''''" '^'l''"' «'-''-'
<^l.aU

''•-•nt of the student bo iv ; J"-7'
"'^^ "'^" '^ '"--i- t^r-^1^Tm.V«ii«.

::r:;;; r-«- --^^ ";;c:t:;,^:^7^,,"---| PENNEY'S

began preparing for what everyone thought would be a quick

knockout. Yes. dearie, and everyone was right. A man was soon

lying on the floor—but a stunned crowd well knew that it wasn t

a sentimental gentleman from Georgia.

Cappelmann is the best collegiate boxer in South Carolina.

He has the ability, ruggedness and power to travel far in the

fistic world. VVhv was he knocked out? Listen, my children, and

you shall hear. "Cap" was positive he could batter his opponent

into submission in a short while. The glamor and color of the

situation spurred him on even more. So he ignored two of the

ring's major necessities — patience and caution. And the best

man, for once, didn't win.

In his matches against collegiate opposition, he will probably

remember the mistake he made against a scared boy from Geor-

gia, and we feel sure he'll make a brilliant record for himselt and

his school. ^^^

P. C. vs CAROLINA

The best basketball game of the current season will take place

on P C.'s court in the near future. In the form of a return en-

gagement, Lonnie McMillian's Blue Stockings take on Carolina

present leaders in the state race. If things roll along as we think

they will, these two teams will battle it out for the state crown.

The Hosemen take on Newberry, Wofford and Clemson this

week. None of those fives has the power lo check the humble

S^emen, so it looks like P. C. and Carolina in a championship

clash. And we're pulling for—and picking—1
.
t. ^

Blue Hose Win Easily From Ab-
j

beville Quintet After Gaining
j

Earlv Lead.
j-—— !

The fast-traveling varsity Rlue|

Ho.se cagers swampei

ONLY ONE LOSS

Clejnson's Tigers still rule the Pal-

metto roost after a week that saw no

material change in sitandings of the

various cluhs in the state basketball

.„. . the h|u-<hvcH)d,
^^^^^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^^^„^, p,,^iti„„

artists from Abbeville Mills, 44 to l.',
• 1 i„,,

fn a cleanly fought game Saturday in I
with four wins and a «'"? e lo>,.

the local gym. I

Presbyterian, tied with Wofford for

P. C. built up a commanding lead
| ^j^j,.^]^ ^^^ g,, opportunity to climb to

in the first few minutes of *he game'
4 j^g t^p during the coming week's

and never relinquished it, holding alpjj^y The capable Hosemen meet

20-paint lead throughout the game.
| ^y^f f,j,.^i at Spartanburg Wednesday.

The score at the half was 21 to 2,1 jsj^^^.^erry there on Thursday, and

with the Hose on the big end.
|
^ind up the week's activity witW an

A few seconds after the game start- ji,^,po,.tant battle against Clemson in

ed, Holcombe sank two snow-birds
| (jij^^^q^ Friday.

and Batchelor looped a long one to
|

purman, gradually gaining strength,

give P. C. a 6-point lead. After build-
j
|^q1,1s fifth place by virtue of a tri-

ing up a comfortable lead, Coach Mc-
! y„,ph over the Newben-y Indians. The

Millian sent in an entirely new team Humcane is just one .step ahead of

which promiitly added several points p],.skine's flying Fleet, also victoriou.s

to the collection. L. Wilson put Ab- ^y^,,. i-^e Indian five during the pa.st

beville in the .scoring column during I ^.^pj.

lu cac. c.c. ........ "- - the closing moments of the first half
j

College of Charleston sprung the

cup which is placed in the fraternity
j
with a nice field goal.

i surprises of the week by whipping
" • -• -- *-" •"-'^"••1 With Batchelor and Holden leading

| i,ot|^ Wofford and The Citadel. The

the way, the Hose offered an attack
jjj j.^ 29 win over tiheir city rivals

which completely baffled the opposi-
1 gj,Qygd ^he Bulldogs a little further

tion and ran up a 3(5 to 12 lead after
|^jo^,„ ^he ladder, with only Newberry

ten minutes of play.
|
below them.

Holcombe was high scorer with 12
j

w'offord and Erskine meet on Sat-

points, being closely followed
^

by
j
m.,]ay night, but the week's important

clash will be between Clemson and

sponsored by the fraternity would

take i»lace in the very near future.

These intramural contests have been

held for the past few years and have

proven very successful and apparent-

|]y have been enjoyed by all the par-

jticipants as well as spectators.

i

The contests are held i» swimming,

{basketball, baseball, and tennis. The

'.swimming meet is the first event to

take place and it will be held in about

two weeks. Basketball, tennis, and

baseball will follow respectively.

The winner of this affray, being

determined by the number of points

in each event, will be awarded a silver

room of the winner or as the victoi

may choose. I.iast year's winner of

the cup was Pi Kappa Alpha social

fraternity.

President Patrick desires that this

year's events be participated in by a

larger group of contestants than ever

before.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

THREE GAMES
ON BASKETBALL

MENU FOR WEEK
Varsity and Freshmen Each

Have Three Games.

Holden and Batchelor, with 10 and 8,

respectively. Captain Waldrep ably

assisted with a fine exhibition of floor

play.

L. Wilson, with 8 points, and Simp

Presbyterian Friday night. A Blue

Stocking victory would .send the Ti-

gers way down the ladder, and at

the .same time shoot the Calvinist

son, with 5, led the Abbeville attack,
; q^int to the top with Carolina,

while Timmons played a good defen-, standings to date areas follow.-

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

sive and floor game.

The line-ups:

I'. C.

F—Waldrep, 2

F—Woodward, 2 .

F—BatChelor, 8 ...

C—Holden, 10

C_Cleckler, 4

G—Holcombe, 12

G—Johnston, 4

G—Blackwell, 2

R. Wilson, 1

N'ew, 1

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

NO HOME CONTESTS FOR
EITHER TEAM LISTED

After one week's athletic recess in
, , u .^- '

which Presbyterian college students
j
header with varsity and frosh parti-

have attempted to ring the basket onlcipating.
r^ , .u i

first .semester examinations, the Blue After a days rest on Friday, the
^

Hose basketball team began intensive varsity will play host to the Clemson,

work Monday afternoon for the three] college artists while their younger,

important games of the week.
j

brothers travel to Spartanburg to

;

On Wednesday evening McMillian's play a practice game against the

varsity and Forehand's frosh basket- [
SparUnburg high school team. I

eers will trek to Spartanburg where' ___—
J they will meet the s^trong quints from

I
! Wofford college in games which will

have important bearing on the state

I

races.

The following night, Thursday, they

'will journey to Newberi^ to test the

i
court play and scoring skill of the

jXewberry Indians in another double-

Clemson
Abbeville (anylina

Timmons, 4
1 p,.^.^hytj.,.ia„

.. Simpson, ojyyofi-,,,.^

! Furman
L. Wilson, 8jK,.skine

College of Chas

I
The Citadel ...

! Newberry

W
. 1

4
o

2

. :5

;?

1

.

L

1

1

1

2

33

3

3

3

Pet.

1000

800

667

667

600

300

500

250

000

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See I'enland and Commander

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

SHOES. HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

HAL KEMP and KAY THOMPSON

Chesterfield's Friday Night Show

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It is a pleasure lo us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs Evervthinn needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING
Publishers -:• Printers -:- j^'

'-—
CO,

loners



THE BLUE STOCKING

I NEW ATHLETIC

jj^
*mi OiaVEd gillM.Kf

THE CASINO I

Librarian On Job Beatty To Lead
MONDAY AND TiESDAY,

]
After SHort Illncss Local Hi-Y Work

Januarv 25 and 26 I

^
»w««^

"My Man Godfrey" iJiS^-l,!;,^^^?"!^^^ '"'''' r* " ^ -"«-^t ^^X '" "
•'°^™ ™

WfcUi\thDAY,^THliRSDA^,
^

times, after having been confined to a

MONDAY, JANUABv.

iticularlyuuAiv (iicumny invited hi fu

CIRCUIT FORMED I day afternoon
"^'^ ^'-^

I Tlio ,,
-^—

(Continued from page one)
S.I. A. A. plans call for a dozen
i„ .„ 4U.. -—

' ence, if others are

January 27 and 28

"In His Steps"

j

Spartanburg hospital during a very

I

painful but, fortunately, brief ill

director of Hi-Y work in the Clinton .

^^ ^^^ decided to hold another meet-
high school. He is a member of Kap-

' '"^ *^ Salisbury on February 19 to
pa Alpha fraternity and an active I

^''"P*^ ' "' "

]pnc\or in arkni-fo «« *l,„ ri_(iraW

J ^^.uary 19 to

ji, loriunateiy, oner illness. ;
--. - ^.niiy anu an active I -T""'-- ^ constitution, a name, and

Dui-ing Mr. Jones' illness. Hu-h Hol-i
^'''^'" '" ^P"^"*^^ °^ ^he campu^s. He p""!^' "P »*"«'• P'ans.

,_ .II. . ,• , . will tak-p iin his '- -- tt: -.t ,•
I Vwa vmi-b »<>« o ^

•^uiiii^ .111. juiit-.s Illness, nugn noi-

,,n,,. .., ,, 'man, college publicity director, sub-
FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY, j^tituted as librarian.

January 29 and 30Januarv 29 and 30 I
*

"College Holiday"
'''''^

""^inf^oinc

THE BROADWAY

NCED

I
Continued from page one)

. . _
j

Carolina all-state team. He is a mem
MONDAY AND TUESDAY '^'v'

'*^ ^""^ ^^^'' '^''^'''•''•^^'P ^''ater

J _^, __ , .^ !"'ty, and is active '

., .1 __ 1 .^«
jactivities.

The full order as given out was as

January 25 and 26

"Rose Bowl"
VVKDNESDAV. JAN. 27

"Make Way For A
Lady"

.v,„uti 111 ojTun,s Oil me campus, nei "Z: ^ "m«-i i^iouo.

will take up his work as Hi-Y direc- .

'^'^ ^^^^'^ ago a meeting was held
tor at once. Faculty advisor for the I

'" f'harlotte to form a new conference
Hi-Y is Paul Todd, first honor gradu- "" some'sv-liat the same lines but plans
ate of P. C. in 1935, and now a mem-

^^'''"'^ late droppeil.

her of the high school facultv. YOl NgVeOPLE T0~
HOLDJLINION MEET

(Continued fi

chuivh ta

gathering.

union meeting will be in lieu
of the regular young people's meet-
ings which were announced el-sewher
in thi'< i>aper. College bo>

vice of the VU ^^^-ui int_
Xhiirnwell i

church has been moved u„'n order not to interf /,service. '

SECOND HALF WORK
BEGINS; FEW CHANGES

•

—

-~*-

(Continued from page one)
any student with high svchool credit
in trigonometry can satisfy the col-

trigonometry requirement

3Ci)e Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTotTs. C. FEBRUARY LW^ Number 18

28TH( RSDAY. .IAN. „.

"The Big Game"
FRIDAY, JAN. 29

"15 Maiden Lane»

om page one)
h taking turn as host to the

HAVE YOUR
SHOt

REPAIRED
BY

The New=====

se OS. , Semester EnroUmentJs^Large
fc^^%^V _____ ZZZZr^^^^^^^n ^^.rr^n ii.r crT CAD TIIC^HAY

SATIRDAY. .IAN. .30

"Riders of the Law"

Jacobs.
Staff

' ( sergea

I

To be cadet captain anc
conimandtM-—G. E. Plunkett.

I To be cadet first sergeant—
I

Williams.

To he cadet sergeant— C. U
rad.

:- HOT DOGS -:- SANDWICH^
DRINKS

t'on-

mw. RADIOS
TUBES - REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

V DEPUTATION TEAM
I

IN COLUMBIA SUNDAY

(Continued from page one)
i

duets, and Keitt Darby, who played

I

the piano accompanin;ent for them".

I

The usual team composed of the
'
college quartet and two speakers will
^o to Coker college, Hartsville, next
Sunday night where they will conduct'
evening vespers for the college.

,

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.
Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open6:30 A. M. tolOP. M.
Special Service for Parties.

MIDWINTERS

FOR ¥c6nD SEMESTERWORK WILL BE HELD

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Telephone]

COLLEGE CANTEEN

Only Thirteen Students Lost

During First Semester.

SIX NEW STUDENTS
HAVE BEEN ENROLLED

The registrar of Presbyterian col-

lege, Lillian G. Brown, announced to-

day 'that the enrollment for the sec-

ond semester this year exceeds that

of the second semester of last year

^

Rev. J. S. Dixon To
Speak Here Sunday

Georgia Minister To Address

Special Session.

The Y.M.C.A. announces that Rev. 1

.John S. Dixon, of Decatur, Ga., and|
_^^

pastor of Morningside Presbyterian ! f^^
^i

BOUTS ARE SET FOR TUESDAY

EVENING AT SEVEN OXLOCK

ON WEEK-END Yearbook Now In

^^

Annual Dances To Feature So-

cial Activities of Week.

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

Matches Will Continue Through

I

Wednesday and Thursday.

Printer's ^^^^%, ,,^^,^'^nEiAWTED

__^ Work Progresses Nicely On the ON WHOLE SCHEDULE

WESLEY KAY'S DANCE I

College Yearbook.
j

^^ jakTpenland

ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY
| ^^ ^^^^^,^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^i- 1 Presbyterian college's annual R. 0.

' ^— '

'e hands of bouts listed for the opening lounu.

""
Ithe orinters and was progressing! Pairings have been made and other

by seven students. It is l^l.eved^^^^^^^^ dances under the ^ P
^^^^, ^^^ the

|

arrangements completed for the elim-

this year's enrollment ol 31/ students,'-'- •

.• ,„ „f r«Hv«hiirir ansnices of the Panhellemc council niceiy. as u^lu. ,

is the largest enrolment for the sec-
1
Mr. D.xon .s a native of

Gf^^^Jfl'"^^'
j

^^''^^ °^\,, ,,eording to an an-

.. =+„,. in +hp histnrv of the Po havintr E-raduated from Uettys-, ^vin "<- -

u„,.„;„ „,.»«!-

^ , ^
.-

'^^^''*"
ley\ay's dance oix^hestra at Cope-

j ^^^^^ \j^g p^jtion is in the hands

of the second semester of last V^ar
|

^^^^^^^^ j^ ^^ preach here Sunday af-L
^^j ^^^^ ^p^t week-end when the an-;^^^

by seven.students. It i^.^fli^^^'^'.^^^i !,,,.„„„„. February 7, at 2:00 ^
"

'
' ^^"

tnis years eniwiuucuu «i u^.
,

. p_i.i.,„v,,,«o> an-snres 01 tne ranneiieiui; v.^Ju..^-.

is thl largest enrolment for the sec-
1
Mr. D.xon is a native of

Gf^^^Jfl'"^^'
j ^^f'^^ °*,,, ..wording to an an-

ond semester in the history of the
j
pa., having graduated from Uettys-

,

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^, Hick Harvin, presi

school. Both last year and this year
j
^^^,^ college where he obtained bis

!

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Panhellenic council.

the enrollment for the first semester
, g^ ^,g^^^. h^ completed his B.D.

| Presbyteriai
in s;«nti»mhpr was 330. This year only

;
. fv.i„mhia Theoloeical seminary,! . ^V':'''*^?.

'^.''^. ^ \... •. „n,io-

Students were rather slow in having
siuueiii/ft wcit lo,..-- —
their pictures made and this natural

ly slowed up the work to a certain

.^lextent, but in spite of this the pro-

Wesley Kay comes to Presbyteiianj
^^^^^ ^^^^,g ^j,^,^ ^^^ ;, very satisfac-

st time but is recommended
i ^ __

in September was 330. This year only
, ^^ Columbia Theological seminaiT,

,

^.^.^^ ^^^_^^ ^^^ ^^ __ ___
13 students were lost during the iH'^t

, j)^^^^,._
i

^^^^.^^ him.^"'/;, ^, ,„.,.p,,arv material for corn-
semester; ' whereas, lf_«^t_,year m t^he

: ^^ ^.-^^^ ;, , young man and ap-
1

J;f
^'j,

.;;^^;;; ^^^y^,;,^ to his 14-piece ^11 the nece..a._y mateual ^_

m^s come in

I

first semester the total enrollment
^^^_^j^ ^^ ^^^^^ pg^pie in his attrac-

loss during the time was 20. The total
, ^.^^^ manner of presenting the Word

eni-oMraent for the second semester of l

^^^ ^.^^j Although he has had but a

last year was 310 as compareii with •
'-^-^ i—

-

317 this year.

Though some students were lost

duiing the first semester, these losses

have been partly made up by gains

this semester. Students who left

at the end of the first semester for

"" - - /
^ ,:, pletion of The PaC-SaC has been

band, Frances Delaney, talented blues,
'^^^.j^^ ^^ ^he editor with the excep-

singer who has started on a promts-
1 ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ basketball, boxing, swim-

„, —,':':••"""-,._„.„„,>
hini. ing career. Many clever vocal ar-

^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ baseball

short ministry, he ha^ acquitted him
^ju feature the maestro s ^ '^^ ; ^ ^^^^^^ as their

self most favorably
^^^l^^^^^'^Jl ^isit here. Kay comes to P^'^-'^hyterian -1^^»-

^^J^^ ^,., completed,
one of the Souths rising young mm

| ^,1,.^^^,^ f.^^ Niagara Falls, where he '«^jP^^'\;^.^^,^,
^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^, that all ^.ai ,erve m tne capac.., .. ^^^^^^

'"^Z?- ^.v,r' A • unvion^ that manv i i"^ completing an engagement. planning to have sponsors for .^^.^ the judges will P'"^^^'^
^„f;^'The Y.MC.A. 1. anxiou.that many

^.^j^^^^.^t under way Fri-
1 J"' ^^.^^u, organizations will hand jo, Wysor and Professor Sturgeon

of the students and^^^^^^^^^^^^
p.,,,,,, as soon ^se who -->- the first ju-

i-t.d ''^"^fr rv
«PP°'^""'^y

dance that lasts until 3 a.m. Saturday
.i^le. There are definite re- ^.ni n^ht again Wednesday, and th

other schools are as follows, listed
; i„^ Mr._Dixon. ^ itiii feature an Mternoon tea dance, ^^^..^^^^^s that must be met which ^^nals will be held on Thursday eve

with the school to which they
^^"^,1 r-l U land an informal dance Saturday night

j
^^.^^.^^.^^^e that pictures be made oni^i^^.

B. B. Aycock, University »! /^""^'Jin*»amatir L.1UD L,.„;nnino- at. 10 o'clock and lasting
| „,„„,„.f;„uhp,, naner ami to be five! ,„ add

[nations, which give promise of be-

ing the most successful ever staged

on the local campus.

There will be at least three fighU

in each of the eight divisions with the

exception of the lighthea%-y and

heavy^veight classes. In these latter

two, matches will be fought on the

last evening of the tourney because

of the shortage of entrants.

The bouts will consist of three two-

minute rounds with a one-minute rest

period between rounds. Roy Forehand

will serve in the capacity of referee,

pictures oe mane ""ining.
,

,

)aner and to be five ]„ addition to the fact that cham-

v.a...w», .-. —;-'-„,,.
'''y.hP I r» • I ^^^1 until 12, marks the gi-and finale.

i by seven inches in size. pions will be determined Ihm.aay

South Carolina; S. D. Ellison, thel ReHiainS LOCal!""'''
'

-^^-^^^7^ wrr, V cooperation shown thus far has ^j^-ht, other features are being plan-

University of South ( arol.na. . * ^ , ^.p . (Vf^f T AI KS been appreciated by the editor and it „,a j^ an attempt to make the fmaU

The gains for P. C in the second 1

Thursday afternoon fori LIIV. LV/llVJ 1 /\Lil\Ll
| ^^ ,^^j,^.j ^^^^ ^t will be continued un- „,ore colorful and appealmg. A t ee-

semester were the following ^'^°;. '

f:,,,t time this semester, the Sock, „„ m/frCTIIiir'l til the work is completed. for-all, with ^^^eral Negroes a> pa.

-

have just enrolled: Allen McSween.itK f''-^t turn
discussed^ AT "Y Mtt 1 lINu -^ , ticipants, will precede the f'g^ts and

recently returned from West Pomt; 1

and Bu.^k n ^^^ ,,^,i the |

Al 1 mi-«Lil*i^V* « . p|» \ J !

,h, ,,and may liven things up w.tn

^D. Utimer, who did not attend col- P^-^^^^^^^^^^
A 1 ITH QTRIIfF -^emeSter US AIlO ,^ ^^,,,,i„,,

lege anywhere the first semester;]
'«mamdeio:tm.^

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ y ! Utcdl Matches are arranged according to

'S^,, Norwood, who transferr^inunil-J^t^mem^b^^^ |^ g Are L-ISICQ.
.^,^,^^^ ^^ ^,^. p^^^icipants. The ten-

^;^S\^SerSSem:ibu.nesswa;^^^^^ of
,„

,^, ,, .f I^ and E's for Uie'
tafv.

stn colirge, and Miss Mary M>>t-.
i
Jhe Jir.t

^

o^m
^^_.

, Chr.stianPnnciples. ,^..,.^, ,,,, ter. which was issued to

^
s out the first semester ^^SL^^

>JJ..-^-.^ \t^.^!.X':^::^'tL.^^^^^^^^^

,t%r-^Xt:s^i:r-i^«-.^^^^^^ at weekly session,. .s^F. than any . t. .^e^,

amination, will return in about « l^J; J'^bJu "taken up with the col- (.,,„o,ing as his subject a problemjsix for the seniors, t^venty-tour

month, raising the tota enrollmen ,a-
^^^^ ,.^^,,,, f,ny. The

! „/ ;,^^,,.^,,,,. interest today, U, J.sthe sophoinores. ;'-^ '

J^"^' ^^
to 318. J. B. McRae withdrew t'ecau»e tgt a n

^^ ^^ ^^^ Thurs-
1

^ ^..^.^er of the college fac- freshmen. Howeve . ^^ ' ^n'or. ^'-

^

of illlies< ami expects to return " /
^
/^ ""

^^^ „„d the response was ^;;- i^f^^e deparunent of education,! smallest on the 1st of D ..having Ib^

Presbyterian next year. Other -^^^^^^Z^:!!^,. It is thought ad- ^^^.^ the' Y.M.C.A. Thursday }
compared to :U. tor the jumor^

.

i

^-
iro;!e<l students are I. L. \\ebb, '""-

• *?,,,, dub wait until it is i'.j^^ ^„ .x,,^. Automotive Strike m
|

the sophomore.

;iss Bi' -ie Jo'iL'-S and Robert Iligbe.
^ .-i,!,!: lu'd before taking '2. y,,ht of Christian Principles."! freshmen.

Thee ..llment, according to djm-;---;|;:-

^

^^^_ ^^^,^^^^^ ,,^, ^^e fact that he

es is as lolliiw-: Seniors, bU, junioi.^, ^^ _ ^^^
'--•

freshmi 111 The club iu> 1 IM' t <I^ "^ '

Ihir
uoul.l not attempt to offer a solution jal

The totals of oolii 1

classes were wel

I'l
!;'

^
chedule of bouts for tomorrow

evening Is as follows:

Bantamweight: Pitts vs Spratt; A.-

Reeves; Brooker vs Roft.

Fealhenveight: Roach vs Taylor;

D. M. Huntley v.- llichardson; Lipsey

vs CogbuiTi.
_

Lightweight: lia ,:,.,;! vs .oykm,

\,.n,.'<l v^ Dingman; J. Buchan %

.

H Aliiier vs Worrell.

..M.'rcrwcight: Godfr.

.

Shlder; C:. iiilliland; Moore vs

,,,1: Wvli.- .- . . H. Huntley.

:^.iiior welterweight: Perry vs Du-

bclow those ofi
Bo.-e; Ti

AI, I. rv v^

..Je
• 1;:^^ ^e play. "Just a Friend ; -;;"-."ke ^^.t would recall the

;
..t

V-.J
- -j W e

1 y c. nP

'
' "'"' '"

principles of solution of any problem
,

jng t^- t^^^'

,^ ofthi/ eii and the '

''

„,,:,„ were given us by . hr .t -t V^i t

^^ ^^ compared'-
While Dr. Long was a student in t'\t<ii f. 01

_ ^^ ,^^^

college, he had direct contact with

lecial iiuleiiis, .). . . p„,,,iiv," should be repeated in

S. B. Marks finished tli^ ...u.e-
'^J^^V.^on as possible. The cast

ient.s 1 r his degree during the f"'*
; Jf"J!" „!„,, ,,.111 remain the same,

^mest..- and is now teaching »
. ! J '"''f.^',,,.., n,aUy and Adelaide

.™vii;, .
lie is a

-«"'f;; "r:;;;^"i;;jj ui .rts tailing tl. leading roles. Feb- -;-- ^ -'
,i;„^,„tive summers

,is ye:n s senior class, ''"t complete
,

^
^^,^ ^^ ^ tentative flate

,

'J'

"^

„ualified to discuss the

,U co.n^es in three and «"-half nuu>^^^U^_^_^^__^^^^.^_^^
^ ^^^^ ^.^^^_^ ,^^_^ ^^^

'«*"•
iiv afterwards work will commence »" "

j ^^,^.^. ^as benefitted him a gieat

a drama for production in Clinton and 1 . ., .u.. .;.,...

I possibly repeat perfomances m other

i South Carolina colleges.

! A^ a result of this meeting, ni'W

uH-mbers will be taken into the clu.

Lefore rehearsals begin for this

;

Harringlo'-

I

Middleweigh

The complete

Reporter Finds

Many Students

On NYA Projects

ides. This ex-

1

deafin that he coubl see the view-

points of both employer and employe.

Or Long showed how one of the

main causes lay in the fact that the

capitalists have an unfair advantage

with ir)0 for this yeai

list is as follows;

First Semesfer, 193B-37

Seniors l;' *•

Juniors 'j'-'

^^^

.Sophomores 1'>1

Freshmen l'5l 1"'

; ,^w;i't. '.^ I'a.-cai;

M"'-'ni; McS\v,;i:i vs Tim-

;-i n.n.

In Llie hght-lieavy uiviiu., lic...cy

is slated to meet Buie, and Dixon op-

p„^L.s Potter in the heavyweight

Both bouts will be fought on the tinal

night of ihe tournament.

Total 2tiO

Kirnt Semester, 19:M-36
;, capitalists nave a.i """"•.•;:,•,,

I

'^"'^^ '^
,,

, over the laborers. The capitah.sts hold Seniors '

^ 1 year's .second production. It '^'j^ iHon which permits them to de- ,ju,iiors •>^

'

During the recent (?) deluge, wejlhought that by this "^.^^thml no cam-
, ^_^^^| ^^^^ ^ ,^i,„,^., «,,,k for certain

, Soplu.m.uvs J7

I«iked the continued absence of any pus talent will be overlooked «"'! th
^^^. _^^^^ ^^ ^„_ ^^„,, tb.s natural-

1 K,esh

lI^^^'V ..,...„ .u. .amn,w«nd feel- 1.1.., will be open to every iws.sible ./_,,,^^ .u. uhorers to unite i

for thegood things

smoking can giveyou

I^.Y'a" work on the campus, and feel- play will be

'certain that the boy,< were earn- advantage.

'{« their money indoors, we decided!
^^ . .

iTwuuld Ik. interested to find out just rQllpae Quartet
what kind it wa... So we f.nind

,

^^""'=6'= NL p^l ^„
"Sto my" Weathei-s, who told u*j Sin2S At \^OKer
quit., a few interesting things that he

j

O ^
ami Wallace Coe. as "stu.ient adnun-

;

^.^^^ ^^^ y. M.

Utrators" were ,>!ann,ng o do, an 1 he "
^ ^^.^„,_ ^,,, ^ wor-

..dde.! that at the moment the »" '"'l

.f•;'"„, su.ulay evening at the

weM. fastening loose chairs m the ship prog.am
^ j^ „...t..inp.

wagws or not at all, and this natural-
1 F,eshmen

ly causes the laborers to unite i

against their employers. ' Tota

"There are four princiides—the sum

and substance of tlie gospel," .said Dr

Long, "which are at the bottom ot

any satisfactory solution." He out-

ined these principles, as follows, and

(Continued on page .six)

122

1517

1,-|)

1

2f.

39

112

181

cla^s rooms.

Weathers informed us that, accoixl-

Jiiir to Coach Johnson, who is head

Lee Quarterman
Hospital Patient

ve.pers of C<.ke college. Hart-sville

The team was well received and a

large attendance wa« rep<irted. Those

f.ld. They plan to paint the
f*;f^«|t ., TaTk* were given by Wardlaw. went an «P'''-«t'""

'"/ J 7,^^^"
. , . 1 ....,..,..-W the whoc nt'is. iaiK» w" » „ »,. 1 'iw.ai.ta. where he is at pr»»env,

NEWS -'d VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter»
Recentlv, during a discussion w,ih

a piominervt faculty member, the sub-

'

iect of extra-curricula activity arose,

and the following question was sug-

igested to be asked the students by

means of thiis column:

"1)0 v.iu think that a definite schol-

liHtic aNeraife should be reduired for

_ ,tt student lo participate '"'"'•'*

The next meeting of the Interna- u-urricula actiuO, and should there

t.on Relation cU will be held!,, « difference m .his average he-

VVdnesday evening at 7 o'clock. The',,,,en literary and alhlet.c >.ork.

ilV-tTni'tv^iH Uke^place in the class-, s.M>LKR '^VK. when a^ ,^

«w,m of Dr A K. SiK'ncer. ipied: "A certain a\er8ge snuuiu

™"ntl^esUng program has been i^.m^ed yes, but

l-.-^-;;^,::
planned and all members are urged make a differeme in this av. rag* k

f rVc-nt. The program, as an , ween a.hle.ic and ''"'•«;> r'^f^^
m'unced by the committee in charge, caune it in more a ..uesl.on of time

1- .L. r..ii.....:n.<.. ; u..;unt <in each.

I.R.c7WillMeet
Wednesday Night

CupFfijiM j9};. Liocm ft Mriu Tomcco Co.
,ew would be InMtrueted in a J»^i-

fj
' "^ ^

|to be .mi.roving. I

(Continued on page six) It^""^'

£ /% M ""! l''""»^'' "I' "'"'
'T.''': r 1 CtFrank .John.ston and Cliff McU-o<l. ii.mpna.. ».. ,. •" „tudenl Trotsky," A. K. 1

j^ y^t M0» /• /I/ '

'I'l NV'thaspecial kind of sod thatJ.anKJ n
.^,. j^^,,,„ M,,^^^^^^^^^^

..Trade Treatit

C *^ /Jl ^sT^hJ^^LWi^ '"'' '"*'^^' '^'""'*'' ^"':' ;"" '"'itJt tas IH 'n ,.ent from P. C to Co- here. He
J^ "[^ '^-^^J 'TJ^^'e ^ I fert On World Pc

^Tj^A/Tll I *^LMU2^f^^f^J'^^ -' """'^'""'^ '" '^"*'''
al^ ..lanlkl" in .ome years. The "Y" hopen ^^^[^^^^^^1::^^^^. He McUo.l.

%/ ,ew would be InMtrueted in a defi-^H"* "y "> to be imi.roving. I
I
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Mil.

Cliff H. McLeo.
Louis G. Heckif

E. Ashbj' Johnson
Jake Penland
Janu's Hafley
John Wooiiw'ani
Sergcani .Major V
Keiti Darby
Pete McOt-niick
Robert Black ..

Alvin Chapman
Eldred Macr.oo.I
V\. p. Jacobs, III
I'. W. Davis

Monday. February 1

MecHing.s of social fraternities, 7:00 pni
Basketball Citadel vs P. C. vai.ity ,n gym, 7:30 p

a^ino, «'The Plainsman," Gary Cooper and Jean Aithur.

Tuesday. February 2
Intramural boxing in gym at 7:00 p.m
^Freshman "V" cabinet meet

Kditor I

Biology class 60, in sptn-ial ,„vcu„jr at s-m a mManaging Editor Theatres-sf " "S ai s.m d.m.

ting at 8:00 p.m.
ss 60, in special meeting at 8:00
same a.s Monday.

~

SELECTS THREE
»helma Sams

f;|JFSJ |fj SPRING Tu J,„ Ni„U ,.„...: t™h^ ,»o.i,6 w

\ NEWMEMBERS
Hart, Wilkerson, and Lipsey

Associate Editor
;-. Sports F:ditor
Assistant .Spoils Editor

y (ohn: K)n
Sports Reporter r^''''"'
R-O.T.C. f:ditor'f'''''>'t'''

Wedne.sday. February ,*{

fntramural boxing in gym at 7:00 pm
International Relation.s dub meet---imgr, 7:00 p,

meetings in dormitories, 10:00 p.m.

m.

^roadwajs "Two In a Crow.!," Joan Bennett, Joel McCrea-a.s,no, "Come and Get It." Edward Arnold.

Feature Editor! Broadway, "Two In a CAssistant Feature Editor p„ .i.^

^"o in a L

F--aternitv Ellltorl
^""'' ^""^'^ ^"^ ^'^'^

vliS: eSL '"''"'•^''^>' '^•'''--y 4

. •^-...- Art Editor!
"^.'''"'"''^'

^"^'^'^S in gym. at 7:00 p m
.^tatl RejiortPrs: Moffet Wviie \ s Hn„.i,

p^'°,' ""'"''* [
^'o^^t' tryouts in the afternoon

^ o-eii btalt: Prance*
Verna McLeod.

Kiliy Jones
"• -M. Morrison

Ji.iim <-'. B.)nner
.

\\iiliam Gilniore
J- K. Barnes
I;- M. Boykin
F- L. Cogbui'n
J. .*>. .McGreffoi- J
L- H. .McKe!lar'

Thomason.
Spratt, Joyce Pitts, Bel

Business Staff

"'As;

ho Dillard,

Typist
'I'oofreader

In

,

I

Former P. C. Student Accepts

Insurance Job.

Dr. and Mrs. Wade Sams of Spar-

^

tanburg, recently announced the mar-

Are Chosen.
|
^.^^^^ ^^ ^j^gj^ daughter, Thelma Lee,

•
I ,-0 Madison Hier? of liexington, S. C,

Hubert Wardlaw, president, an-
! ^ ^^^^^ student of Presbyterian col-

nounced today that three men have
; ,ggg Mr,. Hiers i.s from one of the

recently been elected to membership] prominent families in Spartanburg,

|Chi Alpha, national Christian ieadei-
^
^^^.^ ^.^.^.g^^iy ^^s a sophomorei here.

ship fraternity. They are William D.
|

jj^ j^jj. school about two weeks ago

Hart, Atlanta, Ga.; S. T. Lipsey, Sa- Lfter having received n«ti^e of his

Plan To Bring Edward Bradby .pj^^ deputation team of Limestone

Here For Lecture. i college, Gaffney, will have charge of

^ jthe regular Y. M. C. A. meeting

u 1 *•.,«= ^Inh Uinext Thursday night at seven o'clock.

The Intel-nation Relations club is.^,^ „_,_ ^ ^ ., „,.„^iH„n+ ryf

Thursday Night "The Spanish Tragedy, 1930-36," by
•^

E. Allison Peers, a book put in the

college library this week by the In-

ternational Relations club, is one of
, s -

the first authentic and authocitative

books dealing with the scenes that

led to the present crisis in Spain.

.\mong other books placed in the

library by the club are "Can We Be

Neutral?" by Allen W. Dueelos and

Miss Helen Burton is president of

planning an interesting event, to take
I

^,^^ Limestone Baptist Christian as-

place sometime between February lajsociation and a member of the team.

and Anril 1 Plans to bring Edward There will be talks and music on^.^^-^uax. -j.
':::^;r\'.uand Apnl 1. fians o «

prog.-am, according to the an-
; Hamilton Fish Armstrong; "What the

Bradby, field secretary ^^
.

^"^^^ "^-
!

;,;';,J,„,^nt. This deputation ^vill beii. L. o. Means To America," Miller.

tional Student Sei-vice, to ClinlrDn ai'^;^
return trip for the deputation! An interesting suppliment to the last

being carried forward.
i
which the college quartet and "Y" named book is "The Constitution of

Following an extensive tour of
; deputation team of P. C. recently

Canadian colleges and universities. I gave at the Limestone college Sun-

KSRSK

the afternoon

Broadway, "Captain Kid,'

a national poi

I

ideal college girl

o uauway, "Captain Kid," Guy Kibbee and May RobsonCasino-same as Wednesday. •
"°''^^"-

P. C.

Bus

Clinton. S. {'

X'ssistani ?7^'''f!S!ns Manage,
Assistant Advertising Manager
'a-;;;-, J;}>-culation Manager
Assistant. f'ir,M,l„ + ;.,.. -i, *• '

lanagei'

Vednesday.
varsity baskotball, Erskino at Due West.

Friday, February .->-jsiness Manager'
Assistant B„i„e, ^anagcr ""It" 'ki Alpha ,„cc.ll,« al 7:00 p,„,.

?.'«.n. ^;!;SS:f tTdZ "'ttf
• Sl.ake,,.ca,V, ..A,, v:„ Lite

Borgner and Lawrence Oliver.
"Tarzan Escapes,"Casino,

'•oen O'SuUivan.
Formal mid-vv

"As You

?r.

Johnny W

to pick the most
I
tract as a result of the vote

in the cast of Para-
,

favore<i by 21 chai.t.rs a. 1
I

mounts motion picture, "College Hol-r''' .^^i^o picked Miss Hun!
iday," starring Jack
Ma
cha

Hart, Atlanta, Ga.; S. T. Lipsey, Sa.|after having ,-eceivea notice oi ...»

|

^^^^,.^| monthsl'iay evening vespe rs.

varmah Ga- and W. H. Wilkerson, appointment to the staff ol the Lib- ^vir. craauy i .^^—__

—

ScXburg Va I erty Mutual Life Insurance company in this country. During his stay, he
j J P^^c T/^

WilSn, Lipsey and Hart have 1 ;„ Columbia. He had made his appli-LviU devote six weeks to. lecture en-
1 Prof . DOyCl OOCS 10

shown their 'interest in religious work! cation about two years ago and when I

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ colleges and universi

bv being active in the Y. M. C. A.jhe received his appointment he im-

here on the campus and by conduct- mediately left school to take up Hi^

".... s motion picture, "College Hoi-;-' ^^'"o picked Miss {jun..
on Sundays.

y," starring Jack Benny, Miss 'T"*'"'"^
'^^^I"^'''^ -scattered ZT"

.rsha Hunt was selected by the IH^tTZV'^^'
"ther girls ,„, Q\qq Qu

'Pters of Pi Kappa Alpha flaterni-
'
T nij:. Z^^'l '

^

Q;«*T Ias most neariy appro^mating the ! Paramou:;;
' S \' "

'^I!^
^IHg ^

ing sei-vices in neighboring churches

on Sundays.

Club Will

Sing At Goldville

new work. Hiers is well-known here

where he was active in athletics and

other activities. He is the son of Rev.

and Mrs. J. L. Hiers of Lexington.

While Mr. Hiers will cany on his

business in Columbia, the couple will

make their home in Lexington.

Princeton Inaugural

Educated at Rugby and Oxford uni-

versity, where he received first class

Labor Organiza-the Intel-national

tion."

"A History of the Far East In Mo-.l-

ern Times," "World Trade and Its Fu-

ture," "Fa.scism and National Social-

ism" make up the balance of the list.

jj
f^'" ". "lie vote over Miss

t." Elizabeth ImuTh^"^^^;*'"'
/'-'^ht). a blonde,

Mi.NS Hunt, who plays the feminine
"""'^ in the picture, • '

found

The Pi-esbyterian college glee ^ub rx 1 . TfvOUtS
makes its formal debut tonight irx\UeO^\.C 1 ryUUia

every section of the--
^''''" <^^°^"^' ^'''^^ ''' ^"" "'"^'""'

s

hile

inter dance in Copeland ha

Saturday, February 6
Tea dance in Copeland hall, 4 to fi pm
P. t. varsity basketball. Furman at Greenville

and Luana

Presbyterian Conegr^i;^~^„

.™a.-k«l that he ^Z ''"""'
""'"'"""^l^- ^••-»-'».». as F,.i.ay

an ortraiii/atinn t
^"^'^thei in a group to form '

^"'"""^^ ^^'«'-«hip in Clinton churches ii oo T'rr,

Pnvf, . 1

^ ^^^'' P^'e^-^'dent of the bociv ' m ] ^
'"^"'^' '" '^""^s^' chapel.

Fortunately, we an. not ,..;fi„-... ,
"^ ''Of^ Meetings of young peoole's sn,.i..i.: ,-.. n,-, , ,inton churche-s

. - .-.-.^ .... ..,„ininr.lNnrth « fu "";;, "'™*''5'

^

Following this performance, they will

Vi, „ , , M i" the Pictue, wif hencT^r^Sf ;h ^ "!"'*"'-' '^'''•'
sing in Fountain Inn tomorrow. Tues-

e.smuller and Mau- be known as "The Dream GMrl of Phi i"''"^
^ ^'"'"^^''^ ^''^'^^ day night. These two performances, I

Debate tryouts wu, oe ne.u
-'"i;- 1;';;^;,;;"^;,^-,"-^]^^ first-hand knowl

K. A." the fi-aterni ;T sw thear b Jnette Th ''"'I ""'''T"
"'« aJ -ell as those coming in the tour day afternoon at three-thirty, accord- lUnited^SUte.^wiUi^^t^.^^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^
> sweetheart biunette throughout the votis; ^f Georgia next week, will include the

P _C chapter voted for Mm orchestra directed by Harris Gray,
ana leceived an auloarraDhp- Featuring the program are Hubert

row to represent the college at the

^ inauguration of Dr. John Alexander

Professor Bernard H. Boyd, of the Mackay as president of the Princeton

,
English department and a graduate of Theological semmai-y. it

^'f ^^-
honors, Mr. Bradby sei-ved for two

p,.ij,^gt^,„ ^jn ^„ to Princeton tomor-1 nounced today by the administiation.

years as secretary of International — "

Student Service in England. He is|

now a member of the internationalj

staff and is engaged in the central

office of International Student Ser-

vice at Geneva.

As an active leader in European

university circles and a specialist in
On Thursday P. M.

Debate .ryout, will be held Th„v. J, i,;H.;„ali.nal affairs he eonv^^

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

10 to 3. song.

Miss Haddon, a dancer in fVio /.acf
^as bee„ .,„e, .„ a loa^.^J '^ ^^P^'SXir^b^r;*

ruarv 7

>*pecial

'lor i.s ouj- te:

"•e are not without organi/atiotK
-^mperament like that which

^aii triend de.scrilied h'
fi^'ving. The numi^i"g. The numbe,- of studetit orjra„i,ati,

"
t ; ;: r'^"^^

''' '^ ^'^-vs that \L''-loih aie lather \pixutiia tu

,.
^"^i<'"-'. leadership, dance. .iUUi;.. „. .

our Mexi-
fountrymen as

ion.s at

ompli-
tiow.s that their in

young people's societies in Ch-
at 7:00 p.m.

Kvening worship in Clinton churches, 7:30 p.m.

Wardlaw, who includes in his reper-

toire "Asleep in the Deep," and ban

SKEETIN
STUFF
By D. W. DAVIS

ic andothers

SOUND OFF

By

E. A. JOHNSON

ing'ni/^; r^rS^ f
' sudy- check, and ,n her look sonioth.:

I raying, '^•\mlC stn^ t^- ^t^^T f
'"''"'^ ^"'' ^^""'^'"^ '^ ^^ '•

^ble." Drast":. rnpn,4".l'^'L'!ll.S^:^'^'' ^l"'^'^- There's the story! ^^

sheep went u> in,

And that's

Kin" i\ . '"-ail uiie D- uie tiUlCK 1

\\DFR?nM\''^''^^'^'f-^'T' PECKYiout.

w, ''r''.'"'""*f \^ebl>ed feet I.if«.i This little

here to tell you C

I arrow. For wha^''-
II SLA N-

(' a student may take am

„ , ,..
twlar college studies

'

eailersh.p one show. i„ ,„||p^„ j, i,^,, ,.„ iii,.„u.„ant c„l„„

acne interest in a majority of thean
1 still not cr.nvd out his regular c
ihe leadership one shows in collejrP i.

,• ?• .^'^""';^^^'^'»-^ are a means of d.,

!^ ^«ther you: '!JZ::TZ^j'^ '"^"^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^
the

a grad

is commanded bv
' '"ajor IS the executive officx'r

initiative an(

.\LLF\ 4vap;^i''^^^^^
f'-^'t- Life: i

.This little sheep stayed hon.-

with rL«n .^^ V^''^'^-^ i-^ shot'.\°" thought I was going:with lomance. he admits, but we are '^"'i that's where virgin wo,.
upid used the wrong K''^"'-" but I ain't. I just ain't?

T Prvr ^vrJ- ''KN'POINThfy "^thin'.-By the way. Hll

crouch an. i^
^

r

'"'''^'^^
^ h e I

J^
ARDLAW did not tell me thi.giouch and concedes p. c. a chance'^""'

^'ate basketball crown,
j .,

^
Famous Quotations

-- arel,
,

^'-- ^ 'i'"^''**' srirls an
the favors of a '', A"'f''''can

ass from the wide open spaces
""^''^ *'* ''"O"'-

now hails from Chester Corns' ^"^- ^^'HITELAW:
can't give her heart to Bill !

. '
'^"owhall?" Answer: Lindsj'

she gets her picture back fr... L '^'^' "^VOODWOKTH.
BIG BKOTHKH AL. Now that

,^\'^^^^^-^^A^ '"If

»tion puts Donagut on top, since ho'
""""'. "''''' '' •'"** what [

.Answer. Not hi

to win the

LANGUID BILiTmIswffv
-AMFs DO.XAGUT H.^FLKV

( adet
!
fighting t out fo,

pe.-.sonnel of battalion 'little

i»t half of the year 'Who

•til

girls. .Answi'

"Who ch:

wijiinu

you please. <"

!
mind.

I'onception of „.orkj

••"^' "- • n- 1 hat ^H
'^''"'' '1^^'elop .socially

,,J'
\'^.'\ 'h^:'-^"

'-^ through a frater-:
\^'i\ fo social activities

I'lople, but this one must have wor-
' '"'°''"''^y believed in

ned our hero 'cau.se he didn't wait'^'""
'" ''ehof)!.

to catch the bus home. Anyway. Pm
i

,, Z^"^""'' ^ho takes what he
going to find out some day and I'll'

"^ column .seriously
tell you all except Hero's gal
der.

'I> in the literary

man but becau.se what he has done
ogn.tion. Honorary organizations the

'Jfnition to out.Htatiding w
oi'ganization.s art ' •

al

•^'i'H"tl(..H. not hecause of the!*'**? the Panhdlenic da Horn

'' Kappa Alplia al.^o expects to im,w,rt ,

"H'"t of femmine pulchritude „,. x^ " '"'*^*' ^^"1'-

niaker. newly-eiec'ed .^L^^Cl l'!'''''''^
^^^'

"f this snaking that's been goL' ^
"''' "" ""' -'""

me of Rugby Sweaters
Correct Styk-s for College

SEE 01 fR BiSc

Men

Flff

FAST COLOR

,., .- .•' •^•f'Knizo you in
• ntv. If you ahow the .same ahiiifvand initJttlive that you <l.. h.-r,.

"'""^>jbk< be
ng at ('K>lum»>iij!univ.„i,, .„,.„,,,,, „,,;•—;.»-«:_.

<wnpany.

SHIRTS
I KIIKI ,\RY SPKCrAl,

.l.dl' .:. I'RK-SHRIINK

83c - 2 for $1.50

PENNEY'S

dav afternoon at tnree-xnin.y, attuiu- v^ ....->.
• „„„*, Ho

ng^o Hugh Holman, college foren- edge of
^"'•'•«"V^"™l'^:f\;^?" ^ ,f'4 coach, at which time regular de- is also anxious to describe the student

at-will be entered into, the quei-y and younh movement^, of Kuiope to|

heinir- "Resolved That Congress Shall American undergraduate.-. The >ig

Be Fmoow^red To Enact Minimum nificant roles played by young peo-

^u. «o.vw .„
;Kc /-f^POwerea J,"^' „ -^he ole have affected the international

tone soloi^s, W. A. Hansell ami Billy land Maj^num ^a^ Laws /^ P
«^„f^^, ^,,,,, therefore be of spec-

Cou.sins. "Hap" Gray also ^''1 /f^f
'^

•^^"•^%^^'^^iLl ^outa ial inte-e.st to American audiences,

a number on his trumpet. Malcolm ! cho.sen from these tryouts. |iai '"^

Hemphill's hill-billy skit promises to;.

be a good one, as it was last year.
j

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

The
Collegiate World

Approximately 80 per cent of the}

people who get pneumonia either con-

tract the disease while they are hav-j

rjg a coW or after they have recov-

ered Irom one, states Dr. Walter]

J. Nungester of the bacteriology de-

partment of the University of Michi-

gan.
^ _^

The junior girl at Miami Univer-

sity who fell into a deep stupor every

time 9he attended one of her lectures

finally found that the reflection of;

four lights on the professor's glasses!

wa.«< hypnotizing her.
|

Students danced so hard during the!

Charleston rage .some 10 years ago'

that Indiana Univei-sity officials

were forced to prohibit dancing in

-the Student buiding for fear the hoof-

ers would shake down the structure.

From the Doric column of the Grin-

Jiell ScaiUa and Black: 'Tis rumored

that one |)oor gal ate a pound of raw

Ijamburger on returning to school to

inure her stomach to the change.

What peo|)le won't do to break into

this column I

Metropolitan Opera Star

chooses light smoke for his throat

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Tebruary I and 2

"The Plainsman"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
February 3 and 4

**Come And Get It"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 5 and fi

"Tarzan Escapes"

Lauritz Melchior says:

"The hardest test I can give a ciga'

rettc is to try its effect on my throat

after hours of intense rehearsal. Vie

found that a light smoke meets this

test. And so, although I am not a

constant smoker, I faror Lucky Strike

for the sake of my throat. And, inci-

dentally, so does my wife. When we

go hack to Eurof>e we never forget to

take along a good sutiply of Luckies."

'J^£cA^

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 1 and 2

"Mr. Cinderella"

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 3

"Two In a Crowd"

THURSDAY, FK«. 4

"Captain Kid"

FRIDAY. FEB. 5

**A8 You Like It"

SATURDAY. FEB. 6

"Ride *Em, Cowboy

p. C. BOYS, VVELCOMEI

CLINTON CAFE

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women -lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally

prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Melchior verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE HNEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

innrrluhl 1 i;? Til. Am-r inn T.. i it.i 4..t
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McMilliairsMillity Men Take State

"."ir^ThfeColiegiate World
«UCtS I

oniglit By Associated Collesiate Press Service

__„ „ '^H^smp^rfiM i''*'^ UNDISPUTEdTead
PEN-POINTS

ffi-'sifow^r T '?' '"*«"'WH1P

,

^ _ uiiv/TT
Terriers, Indians

Madisonians are sliU svvappmp fo-

;.s about Oleim Frank's battle last

Ipnth to reUin p.ositlency of the

lUersity of Wisconsin, and the

st is the one about Dr,

letter ought to get them," is

iide of a "Bewildered Greek
"That k-..^. -."o-

.
-

, ,

the attitude of a "Bewildered (

at the University of Michigan.

When rival fraternity men at-

pted to appropriate the h»ufe of

his brethren, he

WYSOR NAMES
SOPHOMORE

I
PROMOTIONS

Corporals and First Class Pri-

CAMPUS ODDITIES 1

and the wnen nvm x.»vx-...

, lis a nutshell of it: Membe

By

JAKE PENLAND

I j

Cadets Offer Serious Threat InI
I

Closing Stages of l»lay.

«t Gov. La Follette was unable to

tend because of illness, so Prot. L.

Cool, the wittiest toastmaster in

I. . .,
^

-Klison voiced the usual regrets.
Jumped From Third Pl,.Unde" the cin:umstances he said he

Af*. H^o^ \r\' ' '^'"^^ Sparkling Vicwas fo^^^d to^ change his planned

Mre nose Victims ^ Werence to the Four Horsemen
,t^, r, ^

^^ Apocalypse to that of the Thr

3n, he wrote an open lettci

nanquet i^i -^"- ....,.-.-
,

.^^g^^. ';„' the Michigan Daily. This

rank, Gov. Philip La Follette andj.^ i^

^^^^^^^^ ^^ -^.^ Members of a ri-

„fV,o,-a wore scheduled to speak.
,

^^^ fi-aternity have oveiTun our chap-

ter house. You can't do fiownstair

vates Named

laiin, viu». i".-!'

others were scheduled to spe

ter house, ^ou can l ui. uuv^...^..«--

in the evening without tripiung over

,pvpral of them. They constantly!

Immediately following its an-

nouncement of senior promotions, the

military department of Presbyterian

College issued the aiipointments an(

reappointments of non-commissmned

.

• ^'-- basic cadet corps R. U.

_r tu,.;,. ..oleitMrr. rank, I

To be corporals: C. B

officers in the vjo.^'^ -">

T. C. in order of their

• - ,, as follows: To be cor.

several of them. They constantly i Hokomb, R. F. Hutchinson, J.B. Hat-

invite themselves over for meals in|,,y^ l. h. Taylor, W. H^ hhainhart,

spite of a frigid reception. In ans-
j^ q Lambright, \N

.
K. Pope,_ iJ. n.

vver to our earnest queries they Reym " " '"
""""'

relative i

Is: C.

J. B. Haf

eu '

jj£
wer to our

' blandly =+«

'u^miMiri

^ CLOVE GLAMOR

"STREAK" BATCHELOR
GOES TO TOWN

With brilliant

]
meal

our earnesx queni^:' ""^i

state that they enjoy out

What can we do in the face

pomoliments? It seems as if
niV CPrnv,^ 'us'^'^'^^^"-

, . „,,
I
of such compliments. .. = - -

"^ afeCONDi When Dr. Frank stood up to ^l'^ak,|
^^^^ j^„^^,^ .^^^ ^.3,^.^ ^gke a hint

-—-^ - ' "- "'•"' that the, .,^__,_^, .„„„ ^j^^ i^^t straw
"-'

- IDLE GAMECOCKS ^^ Apocalypse

Bv Humble Hosemen.
j

.

-~^-^ ™ l^e or less gla.l that the -—-hT ;;r;h;"last straw. Sev

I. r • \J.li f Vu
""""'"^ ca..overnor wa^ absent, for "if we ^'erel

.^, ^^ ^^^^^ .j^^i Greeks aske

St.P«k-" R . u , i

' '^^''''
"^J'^"*"'' their week'.s.fu ,'''"! ''^'*'"^°"K^'-otroduced as the Four Horsenrien, 1

^^^^,^, ,^.^^g „^y ^.^^m so

keteers flashed a superior offensive
i

^^ ""'"•^' ^^ Spartanburg, travelled Utate the ^J^^ tC^
L r,.r"?"''^"^°

-"•""^' take ''^^''toNtHvbeny to rout the Indians. iH«^^ whipped %Z- The .garbs of guests represe
cau lead m a nip and tuck ^"-"^O. on the following evenin^g and'

'"''"^ ^"^ Clemson to .unpVhoughts of their subconscious minds

iretiirnpH i,«™ . . . lima and Clemson in the sta- One young lady who wore a bird

olds, L. 0. Sullivan, J. J. Den-

nard. D. W. Davis. T. Q. Jones R. L.

Boswell, C. Adams. W. B. Todd, J. P.

Byrum, J. L. Clements, J. D. Don-

nan.

To be puvates, first class: L. S.

I I 0= II 1 WOUUl leave my ly

''*"'' ^'
could study in priv^cy!';^

, lu uc puvates, iirsi cia.^s. >-- -
val Greeks asked m^i ^^^j^.^.^^^^ p^ j Home, L. H. .\dams,

-" '''""'
th F W. Booth, R. Black,

?ntedT. C. boxinjr touriun'!* iels unHpr 'uVq^";
""'" """^' ^ne K. U.

some twentv-one scram li«toHf .u^^
tomorrow evening with , „ - - -k

"lending of comedy and tragedy iwin .„/ V"
"' " ^'^«'ce

making. For instance yye nff^rjJ u '^u^
P'^asure is in the

with McSwain andPeier P,W 1^^ ^^' ''^*"" ""^ ^^^ ^'^"turv!
Timmons. jhe might "a'l"'' l^^T!!!'..^:

l"^^ P-ncipaLs. And

The unexpected victory ovt^age
I son shoved the Tigers win i'*^ ^-^^

'

stuffed fish in

over her head and a green ten-

lis net around her body and who held

" her hand had the

t^^yij.
R. Boot

G. G. Batchelor, L. Fo

^
. i-'lfV

Upperclassmen at the University ot

'

Buffalo are not required to take any

courses but those they desdre.

-^
"• " "', u 1^ Vari-colored lights of different de-

body and who held ^^ brilliance affect growing
"---' *-' *^" ^ .... . .-ays Prof

plants in different way

Robt. B. Withrow of Pu-....v. ^.^.--

dopartment. some
Qf Purdue Univer

;. Somi

strengthen

,th, F. W. -

T. M. Bethea

.ilev W P. Jacobs, Jr.. R. A. Bur-

"'^
gess, L. G. Heckle, C. T. Kimbo. and

W. C. McSween.

These promotions by Major H. t>.

\Vy<or, became effective on January

29 For corporals holding their rank

through the end of the semester,

four points will l)e added to their— 1 ^..,„ points

i-
final military grade, and two poin

will be added to the grade of a pv

i-ho meets the

do some „f ,he ZtLSZtt ZIZZ'^^T^- "^Tr '»
>" ine season. .Sounds Rood, huh?

^
KI.ORKM FRIIIT

>^>ng athletic and schohstic Ht^T ^'*'^'^''^ *« '» P'""'"-
fe« good football nia vers s„ h^nw 1?

'^''''^ \mk\nK for a „.. .

"-' "anaicap-
«'d friends, and maliryoVXlf af Jom^!

'^ ''''''^'' of orange.s i ."i::^ ,t, !-^, '^^^-se that ahnost

- -.~*v,..,t govt- way. A i;j- u ,
•• ^- '"-auing oy a point

point lead was gradually decreased : "''P'
'^'^'^ f""'*"^- H^' made the shoand the determined Tiger five made a I

^^.^"'^ ^he teams went into an ex- p.. ,• • .. • -

Jious threat in the dosing moments I .'t^'':-'"'""te P--i-i of play. By^Vedrf
-^'"^

V'''' ^^"g^^es.ing wore an .„. .

Batchelor gave one of the fine.st^*"'' ^: *^- ^'^^^ °"t a one-point vie-; h. L ^ "''"""^ ""•' P^«P .some clothespins.
hib.tions of Pn,,,^ „.„ ..^tory after the Terriers had sunk a'

'Standings.
"^IJ^^ puzzlers didn't arrive at any"'--' "•^ • but they knew it

'' ^ ^""'';eed"'production_^^^___

the! Love and music to help co-ed ten-
j
and tactics

. ^tufiftnts at We.stminster College

amei
ed

„? u^.'u'T'
^''^•''"tage at halt^^

^'^.^^"•''^"t season. After maintaining! rians with onVol
^

Titys horticulture

ZL J^'^^'^''
^"'^ Ho'^0'"b f,;,!"-=-^'

»o"'' l^'ad throughout, the olina.
'' -^''""'^

'which flowered a bloom-ing carrot
^^ty. ho

^^^^^^ ^^rengtnen
j

"' - "p^^ ^^__^ _

featuring the Ho.semen piled up a I "^T"?
^''^''^ ''"•Prised by a Terrier n! n'. .u • was tagged "the spirit of poetry."

,J' g^^m^ and still others stimulate vate, f"^t t la>,^

,
.^.

commanding lead in the third period '

^""''^ *^''»' "^""tted the score as the v k
'^'''

x^^''"'
^'" ''^•^'' '^ And thV co-ed who carried a full

'.J' . ^'"d^etion T^T ^J- or of m itary science
only to have it cut down when th^T,'

|

^t"',
'^"^"'- "^"^^ '"^f"- the fina

'

itT^
''' '"'^'!'!;'^' ^ '^^''^''^

^bag of stes on her head was inter- p-^ pi oductio_n_^^___ by the professo, of mihtai>

>netfect>ve defense gave way. A K ' TJ^f '"' "''th P. C. leading by a point T '" "^'^'^ •"'^•''
preted as "the social climber" "- "•>.'

•

'""''P^
«a-^ fouled. He made the sh"^ "u'""

/'"' '^ ^^'^ ^^"'" Stion of a heel."
,

n.s s.u,
Rood, and the fp«n,. „. :„._

^»"t showed strength to put the ,.^3" the woman who had everybody develop rythm.

siiessiiur wore an isinglass headdress. |ji,p^.to,- of the course, explain
^ ' . . , - and

•Two TCXASTBCH Bi?DTHERS L^S50

BoeCATS FT?OM unPSFBACK AMDSF.Ut,

TMtM TO THL

fWO TCXASTBCH BRDTHbKi L/wu

BoeCATS FTOM HORSE^Cn AMD S|U

MMTOTHLtXPtBMBtmLABS.'

-mousAWDS a students w a
LOS ANGELAS REUEF itHOOL

ARE PAID TO 60 TO iCHOOL - AND

POCKED IF THEY CUT ClA5TES_^

ove ana music lu .k-.i- v.

students at We.stminste. - -- „ ,

_..u„ Miss Nandeen Love, for as

that sive of

waltz music is .__

ment for service strokes

LV/ LAI -T^
J

v,--j-

the best accompani-

,.ai.. t ,

*-""-'-' nau sunk a
'

h' ,f f«l^'n the extra se.s.ion.;,

Indiana Univer-
., 1 1 :„ t>

'comb contributed nine points, andHadrep five, with both paving spi,
itcd basketball ^ '

rr„)
,

<-Aua session.

.

Holcomb and Holden led the scor-i- -«
I'lg ami Batchelor played a g-.-eat!

'"*^ '''''*''* '^''" «t>e a return 'oj
fJoor game. Hodges was best for the

"'^^''''"'^•

Methodists.
j

Furman and Clemson m\
TV, n u" ,.i. L"'i

Newberry, the Presbyte-
1

^^'^'''n^^'iay night in Gieenvf-ihe Presbyterians were handicap- [!^Z th
\"'"'^ ''^''''' ^''«^^' and'^'*'"*-' that will probably knock-came through with a decisive 40-30 it'^' fives out of the " '

little as $259 a year

ilothes, transportation

exclu-

la-

nir-i/c ATf tiTAR FACULTY 'a mythical all-star faculty of ten

PICKS ALLSTAK b ACL 1^11
1^^^^,^^^^^,.^ f,.,„„ ^11 the history of the

Phila., Pa., Feb, 1—When sports Uvorld and from any field of knowl-

;^„....
"

hari' finished their all-star Udee and work.

oratory fees and laundry.

Phila., Pa., -- .

_ . all-star
j
edge and work, faculty men ana wo-

nifkine the University of Fennsyl- men of the University of Pennsyl-
picKing, tnt un^

„,,.i„,,.„„ „f th..i. .„„;.. .selected Dr. Albert Emstein,

ra., A ci». i

I
writers had finished their an-^.-». .euge

the University of Pennsyl-
, men of

I

vania 'faculty took advantage of the|vania ..e-.-wj-c.. "'.--"-
.r.^ yj-.^.-.

lull and did a little choosing on its 1 Socrates. Plato, Aristotle, Da Vinci,

I

lull and did _a
^^^ .^ ^^^^ sports

i Shakespeare. Galileo, Newton Dear-

'win. and Pasteur. Dr. Einstien is

shnntiL f°'u''
'•""tinued his fine •^"•'='^'- The Hornets

^^-^>^n-;^^:::^^ victory as for as

obbed them of victory. Masters of, ^ ,- -
the SI uation when in possession „f

"^^'mting and shared
the ball, they lost their surene s am ^

"'^'^ Batchelor.
suneroiitv ,v.u„„ .....

"'^nehs and y^ In-ijan f,,.., , .
,

„,
'" ,^" tive opened with a fast

vie of r> nv tU„, ....1 ., .
** ''

champ,— -•"liict..-, have OK
ffensive honors '''^tate t'ngagement, against P. 1

' urday evening.*i,n<.,.;
'./•','"''' ''"*^" suieness and i tu 7 I

"'"ay evening.

au bv hnlf.H.«,. ( on U'«.l«.....i„ ..a sword, and Pr^S:^'^ i;;;^j;2ral?f'1 ^^^'i''^
himseKuh "^S^;^.^'-'^'^

Those Blue Stockings h
"'"'^'''''^' ^^''^^t ^^e school debt, ''-sb.v.eria'n vm

three wins for he^^^^l: ^^'Pa" "'''i ^'r"^*''"^'
^^'^ Predicted h^'I'?''

'

ng them as they come and chanting'^next " n„r''^f"'.-^^''- ""'-""'• kIhat they clip the wings of ('3inV .-1"^ ""'>' ''"P«? «s iJohn.ston gwhe^he foul foHLs in.'rdJ Clir;ion.'"N;,,?"^'^*^"*
Gamecocks

< av,„, .'
'

Total

pe.forming creditably at the pivotnummary: !irj?:»-"'»'."H'^a,M ime,
'

on We.inesday. Newberry,

(;

I

TI

1

II

1

however, and the «<.o i
'

i .
•" "cnucin, \-

was dominated bv tl nl,'''"'n^''''ir"*if '"'" ^^'' ^'i" t^ol"'"". ta.

Stockings • ''' *^'^^'ing Blue I
College of Charleston tom?h-.

," BatcheJor ami \Veld„n 1, i h
^ine and P. C. are .scheduled!

^^^^>am,Ufrl^f-E' -^ -dings:

games '

""'' P'"^^"' "'"' all-round, P-'esbytenan
W

Eat Drink and Smoke With
Honest John's Blue Stockinette

..RINKS .:. „„.p,„„,, .^. ,^^„„,,^„^

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT ( Nfo.v STATION"

('Iem.son (27)
Cheves, f

Miller, f

Jackson, f

W. Bryce. e

Carter, c

I

J- Bryce, j.

J I Kitchens, jr

McGee. ^r

Trttals

11

(;

4

1

10

Telephone IOf»

Telephone 400

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS SMOKES

Freshmen Lose

[

four Straight >

Wofford Newrerry. Spartan-
'

.'^"'^"•f'''
«"d Ceorgia Mili-

tary College Take Measure.

games.
~' Sui^imary:
""' Presbyterian (10)
TP Waldrep. f

it Batchelor, f

2 Holden. e

2 Holcomb, g
-1 Johnston, g
O'fleckler, c

4, Total

^ -NeHberrj (;{0)

-hVelch. f
'^' Schuler. f

Harmon, c

Cromer, g
Spezza. p
Morjfan, g
I'a-iil'rl, g.

Spartan

1

)

4

•]

4

Carolina

! Furman
TP Woffoi-d

,5 Clemson

10 Krskine

9 '
College of Chai-leston

10 Citadel ..

,-,
' Newberry

I

. 3

• }

1

1

4

:i

ir.

(; F TP

Totai.s

,„ ,„
Spring Practice

, ^
To Begin Feb.

•1
',

.! ,
^P"'"*? f«>*>tball practices, to k

- -
;;

this year for the first time, wi::

- -
:.^'" on February 10 and continue

f""/.^V^'^'
weeks, according to.

" '^''ai 'nfonnation. In the pas,, !'

^ ^.^":,
^',^'^'" the only..tate school n.

ou euiriciilum.

PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE

"A Liberal Arts College That Dares To

Be Different
''

Prather-Simpson
Furniture Co

student... Soc.et.es. and Fraternities

^ ^nS^'^^AND & SON

Phone
i'™'"' '* '^''''^-^

"rday night after playin,^ L "
^^'

--t,ve games, hi./ij';^/ ,;^:tion every night, and Josirw. /
I

straight ga„u.s. On WednS nZ
I

e.uint WH.S defeats by th- S,
1 Terrier P„p ....jnt i„ the VVof-l

' colloge Kym by the .score of »>'
to 12. In the other three contents hSJwer. «„ the small end of the sn rtfiI'-'ng to .Vewberry fro.h. 4! t S-'('-ogw Military co||«^e, 39 t^ 24-'

,

ou. eonte.>,t« were .low. uninte.-^t^

'-f^;t/;:Jdttj^'Tir'-
Wofford FroHh2». P. ('. ,2

th. fr!sh k"'"^'
""'^'' •t Wofford.

,

"' ^'^'"^ f>«'»ran th«ir unsucce.sfu|C«mp«ig„. The Pun^ r,yt off t,

I'^Urtandledby r./t "^r,^The Ankl... .. " thf hu r.

'I" *'. L. holdinjf the hitir" t« iktune of 29 to 12
Clarke, ntar Wofford forward led

<t^onfinued on png-n ^ix) j

P. C. BOYS AND KACrr^TV ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant

In South Carolina

Eight Major Sports

Excellent Library and

Laboratories

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS .;, y,pj^

;;^^^^^2>^
OK .SO<KS m .so„T„ CAROUNA

Courses Leading To

Bachelor's Degrees

In Arts, Sciences and

Commerce

An Able Faculty of

Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

WELCOiVlE, COLLEGE BOYS

"^ " pieu.sure (o see you.

And That Famed P. C. Spirit
I

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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campus oddities

- _,_ ••**'l««i«llilBi»lll«i!-lBj«iBdiimtiH,
»-BiB«l:«.'Bl«i:iiBiBi:!«;.,Blj,Bi||iBffiB„i,«,^aj,,p,,;:,„l^|,,,SS:-.....jTIGER TM^ jTAKE UNDISPUTED LEAD

PEN-POINTS
|! SuHOW ~ - -^ CHAMPIONSHIP (

St;itA^^^^ ^ri«^»^ i^ri. .... ^ wic.„n.,n. ami thej ^ ^^. "
;ppj.„priate the house

That letter ought to get them," U

"Bewildered Greek

of Michigan.

fraternity men at-

of

.u .,vQnninB- sto-l "That letter ougl
Madisonians «>•%? ^'

?^^i'^;\'^ ^^t U^e attitude of a
"

.s about Glenn l•lank^ batt c las
University <

>nth to retain presulency -f
J^p'^;.;^^^^a,^ fra

I- :^.. ^ Wisconsin, and the wnen riv»

about Dr. Prank at tempted to

tate employees.
1

Jjj^ ^;;;'^2ri

ilip La Follette a"^
i

j^ ^ nutshell of it: iviemoers lu a »>

scheduled to speak.
,

^ f,.aternity have overrun our chap

lette was unable to
^^^^^ you can't do flownstair

} :\\^nc,= c(i Prof. C. '-'=
. _ •.i.i,„,,+ tr-inriinor ove

SOPHOMORE
PROMOTIONS

Corporals and First Class

vates Named.

Pri-

Imme<liately

nouncement of
,inth to

^ersity of Wisconsin, anu
"'"I

"""j
^^ approp..»- -- ,,u,unv>-

is the one about Dr I^ranK at,
' .j^,.^^^ ^e wrote an open letter' ^ii,taiy department

banquet for state employees. T .
^.^^^^^j_ -^ t^e Michigan Daily. This ^-yjig^e issued the £

Frank, Gov. Philip La Follette and
.^ ^ nutshell of it: Members of a n-

,.(.appointments of

•o others were scheduled to speak.,
; , ^prnity have overrun our chap- officers in the basic

,0 o.uiei»_ " ^ __ ^^ __ ,,,,,.1.1,. to'^^' iiditii. j.^
^^ ^ M,.,„r.,.+airsl ,„ ^, :_ order of their relative r

To be corporals

following its an-

cnior promotions, the

of Presbyterian!

ipointments and

non-commissioned

cadet corp

ut Gov. La Follette wa

:d because of illness, so Prof. C

toastmaster in

By

JAKE PENLAND

Terriers, Indians
il Cadets OflFer Serious Threat In Afo U^e« \/* i.'

II Closing sta,,'es of piav.
^^e Hose Victims

Cool, the wittiest ...^ -

adison, voiced the usual regrets

- the circumstances he said he

to

'IIIIBII

CLOVE GLAMOR

.u!iv::;r"t'.^^!:^-!^^^t'^ f-'-. the r. o.

"STREAK
• BATCHELOR

GOES TO TOWN

'Pair of Close Contests Annexed
!

By Humble Hosemen.

Jumped From Third iVutTe"
Three Sparkling Vicii,as

forced

iference to the Four

ie Apocalypse to

lusketeers

ter nouM--. *"- >.— - -

in the evening without tnppi

, o..ai of them. They co

R. 0.

•ank,

C. B.

IDLE GAMECOCKS

several of them

^ .,, invite themselves over for

the circumstances he said ne
^ ^^ ^ ^,.j^.^ reception

hange his I'lanned
'^^^^^. ^^ ^^^^. ^^^^^^^

Horsemen ot I

^,__,|^^ ^,.^^^^ ^y^^^ they enjoy ourL^,,(i_

J. B. Haf-

,T. C. in --

.. ng overl^g follows:
constantly ! Holcomb, R. F
meals in

I [^y^ l,_ h. Taylor,

In ans-i pI 'q Lambright, W
queries they I Rj^^^^olds, L. O. Sullivan,

.blandly state that they enjoy our Lard, D. W. Davis, TQ^-l ones K. L;-

that of the Three jbandly
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ face! B„,,,eil, C. Adams, W. B. Todd, -L F.

"} ..;,:v, „.,.,niim..nt.s? It seems as ifiRvrum. J. L. Clements. .1. V. uon

Hutchinson,

W. H. Shamhart,

E. Pope, D. H.

J. J. Den-

HM cwir^v lusl^t^teers. , i of such compliments? It seems as

^^ NEtOND! When Dr. Frank stood up to^PL-ak.j
^^^^^ ^^j,^^^.^ .^^^ ^.^..-t take a hint

p,. , , . , e was more or less glad_that the

Pte.bytenans coming (^^vernor was abs

With bnlli«nt "«f I- o u I

^'- •^^•'•^ '^S^f'-'^ <^Pened their week\siru .''.''''''
ri''^'"''-f«"?l'tntn.duced as t^^

keteers flashed a superior offensfve!
^^°^'"'"*' ^' Spartanburg, travelled Utate the week's hlrsu^

to down Clemson, 30 to 27, and take!'"'''"
'" ^'^^vvberiy to rout the Indians, i

"o^P^^'n whipped Woffor- The «arbs of g^iests repres
'" " ,

.
.

. :
. gyijconsoious minds.

, I of such compliments? It seems as ii
i By,uni, J. L. Clemeni., ... -. ,

rank stood up to ^l^-'ak,!
^^^^^^ ^^,,^,^.^ j^^.t can't take a hint. „a„. !

or less glad that the.
..^oni^ght was the last straw. Sev-

.^^^ ^^ pi, vates. first class: U b.

absent, for "if we ^verej
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^-^^^ Greeks asked meU^^,^^,^.,.^^^^ ^ j. Home, L. H. Adams,

the Four Horsemen, 1 1

. ^ j ^,^^^jj j^.^^^ „,y ,.oom so theyjj ^ 3,,,,^^, F. W. Booth, R. Black,

y have been selected as
^ ^^^^^^ .^ privacy!" \q (;. Batchelor, T. M. Bethca L. to-

• ^-^
. J lev. W. P. Jacobs, Jr., R. A. Bur-

•
, ,

Upperclassmen at the University of
J^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ c. T. Kimbo, and

of guests represented required to take any % „ McSween.

Major "Bu(
T. C. boxing toin-iu>v\'irr;;7"','?'"''''''''''I

^'"^IC frolic, the R. Q. ]? ""^J" ^''f
"'««". 30 to 27. and take!"^'^''"

'" '^'^^vvber.y to rout the Indians, i

""^^"H-n whipped Woff^; The «arbs

^
The man who carried a bottle from

j ^.^y,^ horticulture department

'which flowered a blooming carrot ^^^^^„ maturity, other?

'11 a middleweight get-together

with McSwain and F>eier P nlr Ti^ '
^'^^^l^

''^ ^^^^ ^'^"turv.

Timmons. (he mightv man of me^n**"'
^' ^^' Principals. And

^o .>.e of the he^ ..^^, K^LS"SS SU^^*

are not required to take any

courses but those they desiire.

-colored lights of different de

by Major H. E.

i

featuring, the Hosemen .„..,. ,p « 1 ,, , .,commanding lead in the third period
''"'''^'' ^^^^ ^

I

only to have it cut down when their I

*^^""' ''"'^^''•

Rer lead, McMillian's men drew ^way !

"°""'^^''^
«; ^^e most e.vciting game of'to fifth place and

t^' a four-point advantage at half-
i .'•'T '',*^"- ^^^^'" "'^'"^aining I rians with only one .eHn,,-t.me. With Batchelor and Holcomb
i
f,

^""'•^' ^'^"'^ '^'^'l throughout, the'olina.
'' ""'^ °"^ '^''"^"^

piled UD a!
•''*-™'-'" ^^*''"<-' ^"'Piised by a Terrierl n •. .u-' "^ ^attack that knotted the severe as h I xJ^S .! nd"' ^'Vl' And tne co-eu ... ....... -

" Atwbeny Ind ans, tUade,. , ^^ gj^g on her head was
remain ,n eighth place -- ."^^J JTt^e social climber" or

Just before the final,

which tlowerea a umuiu...fe ^-^.--^-

was Ugged "the spirit of poetry.

• And the co-ed who carried a full

bag of shoes on her head was inter-

*
, .- ..^i,„ .^iol Plimher" or "the

sity's

hasten maturity,

the stems, and still others

seed production.

heel."

PLORFDA FRVIT

hassee during the past reason 7eff wt aih^Lw.T "J
Taila-ines.sed on the local floor. Spearhead

(inzzle of ram, matriculated this mornintr Hmii
^^'^^^^^y '" ^H ^'^ team's attack, he pas.fed shomoment pon.iering over tomorr VvrsZLti^ J^r^"^';'

'^ ^he and guarded to perfection. Pete S^>1.

Hailing from the h-iml^. ./.^ " "'^"'^"tc assignments. Icomb contributed nine points, and
and the famed Snake SeJe/MrkLf^'^ 'T,

''^""^'^ .1? !",..^ir^-^''^^
^-'^ 'laying «pi/

s.ng athletic and -scholastT cire^r A„H
*- " ""T^'"

^

few go«;d football nlavers So hnnH ,i ""V^ '""'*'")^' ^^^ a
<''rf friends, and mX^y^uniff^ru Somel'^^'

'^"'^^ '' '"•'''"«-'

ineffective defense' give" w"av'"\"'n ' i^^'^''*"'
^^'^^ ^- ^- leading by a point ,„

point lead was gradually decreased
'

""''F*^^
^^'^^ f°"'-'- He made the shot' 22.^1 ''./'* "'""'• "'eievation of a ......

and the .ietermined Tiger" five niadTa I

^"°''' ^"'' '^*' ^"^"^'^ ^''-'"t into an el- I r^ 't
• ''.T^''

'" '^"^ '''^» But the woman who had everybody

-^erious threat in the cLing!n^;^nt^'^'•^!^•^:-•"'""'^' P-iod of plat By^^- f,

'"^^ '^'^'"^
f'^*'

k-.es.ing wore an isinglass headdress

of play. ^ "'''"'^ registermg two field goals and ^ ,J'-''"'f^«y
'-^^'''"'"*f 1^'^^ to P. J ,^hich was balanced a vase and

Batchelor gave one of the finest I f°"'' ^; ^- ^^^^ ""' a one-point vie-! hp"L T"
'"'^'''"^ '"•' "«?• .some clothespins.

e.xh>bitions of court play ever «Tr "'•'•'' ^^'"" ^^" '^"'"''^''^ >^ad sunk a'
^^«"'''"f^^- The puzzlers didn't arrive at any

• 'pair of goals in the extra session^
'^I't'-term examinations keMefinite conclusions, but they knew it

Holcomb and Holden led the .scor'i*'
^*''^'""' ^"' ^^ 3'"^'"". but t!? didn't signify Monday moramg.

ing ami Batchelor played a crreati
""^^ ^'^''''' ''"'" '^^'^ a return toi

Hoor game. Hodges was best for the '

''^^''^"le.

i

Furman and Clemson tai

Love and music to help co-ed ten

„,s students at Westminster College,

Nandeen Love, If01

gess, L,

W. C. McSween
These promotion.

Wy^or, became effiH:tive on January,

or) For coi-porals holding their rank I

end of the semester,
|

be added to their

.„„,,! final military grade, and two points

^°"'
'will be added to the grade of a pri-

first class, who meets the same

requirements, it was also announced

rofessor of military science

i-coloreu ugnts ui ui^i.v..-..w —
^^^ j^,^^. coi-porais nouiniK

of brilliance affect ff''o^'"f Uh^o^gh the end of the

, in different ways, ^ay^ »;roi. -

.^^^^^ ^,;j, ^^ ^ddei

B. Withrow of Purdue Univer- to
1^.^.^^^,^ g,.^^j^_ ^„a

strengthen

timulatc

Two TCXASTBCH BROTHERS L^SSO

BoeCATS FKONV H0P5E&ACn AMt) SELt

mOUSAWDS Of STUDEWT5 W A
LOSANGEL£Sft£UEFiX:HOOL

-,. ,^ -r^ r.n -r,^ rrunni - AND
ARE PAId'tO 60 TO SCHOOL ,.

DOCKEP IF THEX CUT_LlASTK
A

by the pt

and tactics.

students

develop rythm

director of the course

waltz music is the b

ment for service s trokes

It is possible for Indiana Univer-

sity co-eds to get their 'book la-"

Miss

:ourse, explains that

the best accompani-

year, exclu-

sive
la-

as little as $259

clothes, transportation

oratory fees and laundry .

Lehigh University chemistry stu-

...,- dents break more than 14,000 test

rnin" tubes every year.

PICKS ALL-STAR_FACIILTY
;;^;«-;:r,;,„,f

.*

Phila Pa, Feb. 1—When sports Uyorld and from £

writers" had' finished their all-star edge and work, h

picking, the University of Pennsyl- ^en of the Un.^

„.„;c fur.„Uv took advantage of the vama selected U

had
the

vania faculty

lull and did a -

own account—but not in

field

little

all-star faculty of ten

the history of the

any field of knowl-

faculty men and wo-

University of Pennsyl-

Einstein,

finished their _--

University of Pennsyl

took advantage of the

choosing on its

the

I

win, »-.- -111
ing for

j the only living man included.

of the

selected Dr. Albert

Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Da Vinci,

Galileo, Newton, Dear-

Dr. Einstien is
sports

I
Shakespeare

' and Pasteur

ited basketball.

I

The Presbyterian
Ped by a weak defense that almost

Th I' C (1
<^'«^^^^EE NERVES

Tho.P l!l.. «, ,

'™l«"ar.l.v foi-gol I he school cielH. I'"«l..v,„i.„ ,:,„,

when ,he fouf f:.l"iSe"'al„r:„""Sex™"™""' '»•""«"'

Methodists.

Against Newberry, the Presbyte- i
^^'^''"''^'Jay night in Greenvii^nans had a much easier fi^ht, and'^^'"^' that will probably knock

,, : , --• -^ e that almost ,.7'" ^'''""fh with a decisive 40-30^^^6 fives out of the champ
obbed them of victory. Masters of ! V '^- ""'^omb continued his fine ^'''dt'- The Hornets have ok
he situation when in possession of

'

l^','"* p^/"*' -^^^''i'*' offensive honors I'^'^te engagement, against ?.•
the ball, they lost their sureness and t

^^^"'i'"''*'-
I

"''day evening
^J.».nority when put on the defen- stjie^f^i^ thit T 'IT'

""''' ^ ^^^' ^t^'^'^
^^^''^- <^^^^^^

KUchens, Laurens boy, and ^^^....^:t^^:^^^^J the Clemson .scoring with R.-vm i

.''^^""?*'- ^^^ latter put on .n... I V..u-h....... for a crack at thf!

Batchelor, f

,
Holden, c

Holcomb, g
; .fohnston, g
: Cavin, ^

c, V n
-'

I I

1

Kat Drink and Smoke With
Honest John^s Blue Stockinette

DRLNKS -:- HOT DOfJS -:. SANDWICHES

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
Telephone .0(,

'*^'' '''''''' ''''™^'

Telephone 100

BOOKS

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

DRINKS SMOKES

ToUl

Clemsun (27)
Cheves, f

Miller, f

•'ackson, f

VV. Bryce, c

Carter, c

J. Bryce, «
Kitchens, fr

McUee, ^

Tdtals

.11

(;

1

1

.)

10

30

TP
I

2

u

Freshmen Lose

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profeasor«

Mudent«. Societien. and FrarernLs

^- "^uiS^^^AND & SON
^^JLMTRI(AI.SCPPU^:S

SMITH S PHARMACY
The Kexall .start

I'RKS. Rln„,Ns. „„,;,,, ^„„^^. ^.^^^^^
(•ANniKS AND .S(H(KM, ,S( I'I'MKS

Vl-HO.,r.S„d«r„u„,,,i„_WeServe,heKi„,r„„,,i,,

H«Miej*s Ice Cream

games.

Summary:
I'resbvlerian (10)
^Valdrep. f

;i Batchelor, f

2 Holden, c

2 :
Holcomb, g

4
I

-lohn.ston, g
("li'cklcr, c

4, Total

'^iNenhero (30)
~("'<-'lch, f

'^'jSchuler, f

I
Hai-nion, c

Cromer, j;

Four Straight |;:S,V
VVofford. Newii^rry. Spartan-

'"
'

"

hurj. High, and (;e<irgia Mill- ' '^**''*

tary College Take .Measure.
If

The P. C. froHh^basketeers woumlup a very un.uc-cessful week on ^.unlay niKht after playing four c-^n-
>"cut,ve games, hitting fa.st c.mpet"-ton every night, and losi,*,, ?,J,[straight games. On We.lnesdav night

I

the qumt wa.s defeat^.| by the \Uf.>
I

ord Terrier P„p .,uint in the VV.f.'jfunicolloge gym by the .score of 2»
ti. 12. In the other three conte.*tstht.y
*••'" »n the small en.i of the hc, re,—ng ,0 Newber.y fro.h. 4« to

'^:
<''-'0Ku. Military eoll«^e. 31* to •»4-

Spartanburg high .s<,h,„,l. :„i to la ;,[
-.•contest, were -low, un.nt.,-«. .

I'ng K^n.es awl th. strain of fu^r I•-I'aight tilt, told on the froKh.
H offord Fri»Nh 2» |» (' 12

th^^"wt''r''**'
"'»*" »^ W"ff<"'i.

Trr^- .^"r'.
''""^ '•'^ '>ff to a ,c<Z

Th A L
''"' *'*' " ^" '"t the half•he Anklet. att..mpt«l a co,nel,ck n

;'• «;^-n<l half, but were able u.r,P only seven points as VV^ff^rdcC^n^< to scon. also. m. ^.n.e end,:i«^>lh I
. ( holding th,. b«^- to th*t<ine of 2« to 12.

<'l»rk,., .tar \V„if„ni f,.,^.,,,
, ,the ^-onng forth., game With a utl

'he excellent fh^.r work of Mahwa. hoHt for the rat«,
NVwherry FVowh IB, p. ( 28

In the Nwond encounter of ii
week, the fro.h dropped nuUlr ,u

got their -„ ,

I knot tv,<.

--—-' put on steam to' -"^'t'^berrv

|hXver:r UJ':"'^'^^'^-^"--'r" ^^-'"-'«^'- Newberrv, v

'was dominated bv thTr ..'""'''''^''l .'If''
'"^'^ ^^' ^'" column, ta';..

Stockings • ^' "^'^^""^ Blue' ollege of Charleston tonigh:

.,''M) and Johnston each contributed
fue^points. and played nice all-rounS, P-'esbyterian

PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE

\\

<; V

j

Carolina

I
Furnian

Tl» Wofford
,") f'lemson

10 '"'iskine .

y College of Charleston
10 Citadel .

-,
: Newberry

"A Liberal Arts

Be Different . •

College That Dares To
91

(i

41)

Tl'

(I

II

Spring Practice
To Begin Feb.

• '^Pnng football practices, to be

;;thi. year for the first time. w\:.

'rum on February 10 and contin*
about three weeks, according to .

f'cial information. In the past.!
"jha.s been the only .state school m-

-_ include .spring practice in its ath
•*0 curriculum.

8H0LS. HATS. AM, TAILOR-.MADE ( LOTHING

P. C. BOYS AND FA( irm ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant

In South Carolina

Eight Major Sports

Excellent Library and

Laboratories

C. W. ANDERSON
SHFRTS .... -„Ej,

LARGEST STOCK Ol.' ^m^^, ,..,
*^ "^ ^^ ^^ ^^ SOUTH CAROLINA

Courses Leading To

Bachelor's Degrees

In Arts, Sciences and

Commerce

An Able Faculty of

Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

tier

,„ ^, . I'j" n iiuriirH
(Continutd on pagr Mx)

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

find >.err,,™r
,

"
,:„-twl "L"'

','"""""'"• ^°'' ""'
" " Hill be a pleasure (0 see you.

^"W'^'-^ PUBLISHING CO
1 ubihhers -:. printers • «# .•I imurs ... Stationers

Wm. P. JACOBS, Presi

For Information, Write:

dent, Clinton, S. c.
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PAGE SIX

.

"""""^
MEETING ON STRIKES

(Continue) from pag-e four) •
to the fast, deceptive Newberry P
ot-e team, m a .stiff contest played

THE BLUE STOCKING

Vn„.i ' "t>V
" V" ^"'"•^'^'' piayed in 'spoke

^"^'^'^'7 Thursday nijcht. The little:/
ian. jumped into the score coJumn

at the beffinninj. of the jrame and!
held the Jea<i throughout the contest

(Continued from
for a few moments on each in

page one)

urn:

First, he mentioned recognition of

TODAY «nd

""*: "•'^" '^^"K^miion of
oo +u —o"""c i.ic vuiiiest -'^'*'^'^JnesB of nerionaHfir o- +u l
«> they ,„,,c„,|,,l to i„,„.„ .Vir>ri«i„l<,. „„,, t™" ' " "^^ '"•'"=

^2^d^Bm>
plumbing. Most of"s beliete thM 111 "'".T' - '-- and f

._4^

So

passagi>,

we pass laws, or demand their'.
^"'" *'^''^^'

to give evervbodv
money and more plumbin

'-' With a g,;;i -
jri::^ ^i^St'r^"! '''•'^"^^' -^ ^»^<^ ^act

W'T^T'''*'
'^"«^'-^''-d^^- The New-jwe3S°!,;\fheu"ivej«>i Father aridteny lats were excelJent on the b^-^dtZLl'^l^''''^- "'"' '•^''"inded the'^et and fast and deceptive on the^S f^^*

^'^ Parties to the di"!'floor. The game ended with the Pap r"^!.^'"^, ^^f^'»&
that factor out. ,

00 es on the b,g end of a 4(5-26 score. I J.T'''^' l''-
^^"^ ^P«ke on the rec- • . .- — ^^'

the b- .'

"'^'' .'''''•""^^" ^''"''^'•. was!^„":!'![!...^f,^he reality of MloLlZ 'l^^
'''?^''^'^' told sh,p

1

Pa;

14

Gi

frosh

HAPPINESS-I.aws
Sir Arthur Eddington, famous Brit-

believing that ha
"'•ed in dollars.

I lean

'""'eihas
IP. foolishly

l,o . I

""'^ about th-

soaked in all over •.

Ppiness can be mea^l
|
ffr^^''^'

J^J^ion. of th^'r^||.e" sections ha^ tl!
'

- more and more strone-lv f n '

''^^" •'^^ore the «. ^
he belief, as time matx^hes on Sat a'

T"^ ^"^^ '--^ctinV*natmn would be a much hanni;,. .?iJ |''^">-^hed and the^utl f

i;f)e Pue
„.^ a much happier dIhcpI , .

"« i-i

'f practically all the laws wLJ, Z^IV ' '^'^ crop seasc'.
—'—.V ail me laws wh ch

^iesigned to make folk happy
H^pea ed over night At least s
piacedure won),! ,,,o^„ u „. •U' news reporters P'ocedure would make

y "appy land he knewp^''»shington to bala
ut IS the one in the fa-''*"'' reduce taxes
mn :

were
were

'

uch a I

it eisier for
nco the budget

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

amassing a total of 10
^'^" Maher .scoring eight

In the third

points pnncrprc/,:"S:j\',^!,'^i;-'U.-.ati
There

a happy land
i"ar, far away."

KESTONSlllll.irV--N„r„p

n>Kr ha,, bi,,„ „„,,, , thmBir<.iu'late°'.irh,'''"'""T '° ">"•« «>

->lil tary college quint on Thn.-J.,
!''"'' "^^ as a servl.. .„ %

See RAT TOM EU

i^ropmt
Deliver,

^•^<^' m Wee^
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ervice

people were

^
. .„ „„ 'Srs;;;rsjfIT -^ "= '^-:r "^^^

^•ned many comebackl li^l'i',''?^^: I »r. Un^.'Ll^ffL^!!^^^^:^ strikes. I n,., ,;:;:::rr-_. Itheir comn'r:'.;'!!^'^".'^.^ .^."^ ^^ose of
naif, but all — ""

. f> '-"utiusion

•

n'zes the .sacredness of
f'hrist taught realit

^"""sonaiity. !a« +„ ,.,u„.
."'•, .""'"^'""'^—aeuisjonsi meas..™ -,f ;„.._' -.".'".'"' a nigner

^'l^s'IcriJice'i-''
''' "" '^^^"'Ple of

;
make 'o\h;;s'hZr;?""* ^"^^ t°h tell them'^whar'EoT"'' f"""^——__^ I
souls who LTI'^-.l ^'1^^^' earnest

I
never missTd \t' i*!...^?'.

«"<' they

entire team was

CAMPUS LIFE FILM TO BE MADE HERE

,,Jr;GLEE CLUB ON
a„r FIRST TOUR OF

c-m SHOP

Jim CoUings Named I REV. J. S .DIXON
For Insurance Jobl

qjy£5 ADDRESS

SCENES ARE BEING TAKEN

1 HERE TODAY AND TUESDAY

SCHOOL YEAR
To Leave Immediately After

School Term Ends.

in the lead. 17

"y comebacks during the last
' ^" were unsuccessful, the

a-gain on

— . <-iu uiisuccegame ending with the frosh
the small end of the .score,
ror ueorgia MlHfo,.,, n , .

fe

I'S'hV,;^ '"St:;':,:;^^;:;^^

° also 'land
sxs are I

ri kes. I

Ik with'
'God recog- we suffer

The
,^\^,USIONS - Vary

Ihe trouble with most of us h

,, .

— " "'^---tuiies ai
tncir communities bv tnL-;„„ i

that I At least, they

LET'S CM J r;rSongsters and Orchestra Will

A HEARr
^ Perform In S. C. and Georgia.

\\ith TRIP WILL COVER
VALKNTLNES FIVE-DAYS PERIOD

vtAL(LO V\^^Y\ The glee club leaves tomorrow on

TO LOCAL BODY Mid-Winters Are

="'?»LS;tVT ""
«-i '"=''o«TER F,;;^^^^

?S rZ.; S?' '\ «"«i-n i
I

«f™ENTS ON PROJECTS f
N^WS AND"^ii^

,. "iiiii witn b each an/l r„i,_ i
—

-

^ -- —
(Continued from page one"<" active in e.xtra-cJrrl^r"

^^Ei^^ir^u^t--i--^=w --

nv .Maher wifh
""'^^ *^ ^^''^' ^"'^ "^"hn-

' •/'"in with .7 points
"Spartanburg 36. p. ( . j.

wore of 36 to 16
The Sp

lead in the first"f

a;;-—' -"'^•e would be no le<

,«,,,„ .

trying out seats
'

''

a.tans jumped off t„ a cuickl!'- while it was parked ~ne;,

WEATHER _ Crops
I

ihus far the winter of mr. -i" u fj

Jheen as much of a freak as f '

(lecessni. A
"laK as its pre-

readv K
'^'^"'•"•^"'a aetivi-

! havte ih^ T"" '^" '^' East-.ready have a good av«r,„ .

''*^'"^«r the heav'
••efore.

, don't favof^h 1 S' ^r:"^'
^^"'''^-^^

requirement." "en- ton s armv „„„-i

" HOLLIS was bi

>n the Blue Stocking
'

''stack room

defi

^"sy in the li

. " -"^ i,«i.M, was
heaviest snows and the'

(ton's army 'nea";nr
''"'' ^^ashing-i

' Valley Forge tL"" *^- "^'^'^ ^^

not been

'^'
s"ho.,W f"' """'* a definite
should be required

good, fact. I think
As a

and .1 ,

''^^^ '»i""t'--^ of plavl^'^''^-^t office

consented to a^on;-mL;;jZ;X' ^^"" '^^ ''"' '""''

interview, and >- - '' ^^ ^'^^ whole
h^' toIdland-;o^:LwT'-n.''i'n^'^

"'^^^-^
average; has been suff ?•

'^?'' ^'^^ California
matter of ,

suffering from the ••

.

."' '^ to y in favor of the ^'„p.. 'are, on the «,.„.
""''^'' nien";«n 'ork ... and f

J"
MUint. In the last five m nute of"

' ^ha the 'VatJ'' T'.'*""'' ^-orkers difference .should be

nto actum with sev^.-Pi i..__ '*^,eW f„ „„ ,.
'

..t'^' ^hen, as we tiJT.n.;tive how hf r„i+ .„ ..

think any
made between

tan quint. In the 1

th •

i^o'I^t,:; T.^:
""' ^'•"^'^l' i^xni^^l'T'' '"'-' I>^'int;^'>;;;rasT"f

''
tivH;^*^ ^""^^K was very posi

that .sw Led i^.n 'T''"'
'"'^^ -^hots ' f to go. he added. <'We%v1 1 T '""?

! think
'"" "" '^'^ '"atte,: "Ye

"

" "'" """•-' ''-
, th.TJ."^'""'''' ""<-<I 8 I»lnt,!"eh"'».,". •l':"''' '"''i"'i«l that

coldest

^^ 'TVS ToinjI^

Dean Marshall W. Brown announc-

ed today that W. T. Ma.st, personnel

representative of the Liberty Mutual

Insurance company, of Richmond, Va.,

had selected Jim Collings, a senior, of

Atlanta, Ga., to be added to the com-

pany's personnel. Collings will leave

H3 first concert tour of the year,
^

jj^^^gjij^^^giy. ^(-g,. school is out for

HAVE YOriD which' will take them through the
g^^^^,^^ jyj^gg^ y^y^,,^^ ^g y^in attend

np^r^" ^^"[southeastern part of Georgia. The
Lj^^ ^.^^^pg^jy.., training school for in-

«*|PAJRED BY fii.st concert of the series will be giv-
, g^-ance work. He was selected from

rilC New en tomorrow night in Anderson, S. C.,j
a number of the senior class who

Ql .. and the following morning the club|.^gj.g
^jg^, trying to secure the ap-

^tlOe rlOSpiUwll P^-e^ent a morning program at!
^.^^_^^^^_

r ••
^ Madison Ga. In succession the club

^'

— Excellent Work ™ni ^ tT '^-^ ^'"""" w-'^'- *^'— Kea.sonabJe Rates

P A I VlriTl 1 wm" return to Clinton on the night of

*\/\LitLIVjn A the 12fh after giving a luncheon con-

QLJrrkI7l|/| A fj-ri. cert at Marietta on the way home.

»->nV^ll,lYlAKO The personnel of the club is as fol-

''A" Section Smvth lo^^^ J- K- Collings, T. W. Newland,
section hmjth ^ ^ piunkett, J. M. Wylie, J. R.

McAlpine, J. D. Hughes. W. C. Mc

j
Speaks Before Large Group

j

Yesterday Afternoon At Ser-

I

vice Initiated By Y.M.C.A.

I Movie Company of New York

^ f il Now Making Shots.

Very Successruli —•-

—

-—.- Ilo-MINUTE REEL

Dances Last Week-End Attend-

1

WILL BE FILMED

ed By Large Number. I

^Ui go u, Fort Valley, Moultrie,! Mr. Mast said that he regi-etted

G«orgia State College for Women at
^

very much to turn down the other

Valdosta, and to Americus. The club j^^n whom he said would make fine

employees, but on account of the fact

that only one man could be selected

I from this school they could not be

taken on. This company carefully se-

lects 170 men every year from col-

leges and universities all over the

United States for training in their

, Representatives of the National

I^st week-end witnessed one of the ; Bureau of Private Schools of New

„, most succes^ul of the dance series! York City will be here today and to-

r .. r^ ^ 1 to be held by Presbyterian college
i
morrow making movie shots ol camp-

ed by the college Y. M. C. A., the
j

to be neia oy r
^

| jjf^ ^t P. C, according to an an-

Rev J S Dixon of the Morningsidci'lance enthusiasts in Copeland hall.; _^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^e

Presbyterian church of Decatur, Ga..
I

^^'esley Kay and
i-ie.oyteiian en

^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ furnished the music for the

occasion. Miss Frances Delaney, tal-

ented blues singer furnished vocal

numbers for the band. This was

Kay's first time to play at P. C. and

— «- -
-

, u-„i,ihe was well liked and his band was
were to receive a power from on high

appraised by those who heard

which would enable them to carry- ,^ •

He came directly to Presby-

out their commissions. He saul thatj
. ^^^^^ ^.^^^.^ p^jj^^ ^.^^^.^ ^^

young people were asking today tor;

Before the largest group of stu-j

dents to attend the series of Sunday
|

afternoon preaching services conduct-

spoke yesterday afternoon on

er Power." '

Using the closing verses of the,

last chapter of St. Matthew, Mr. Dix-

on pointed out that Christ's disciples
|

asking today loi
, completed an engagement

a power to live up to that life which! ^, •_
, ™;^ „,i„fo,.<. h^a^n F

, , ^i Tiouncemenit by John E. Osman, the
orchestra ot

| ^^jj^^ ,^jgj^, representaiive. The

men who will be behind the cameras

are Paul Hornbeck and Mr. Hartje.

This is their first visit to this

campus. They have been traveling

throughout the south making campus

movies of various colleges and uni-

versities. At present Presbyterian is

perhaps the first in this state to have

such pictures made.

A reel that will take lo minutes to

reproduce on the screen will be made,
1 power to live up to that lite ^nicn! -—;-^ mid-winters began Fri- i

leproauce on me ^^i^^" «... "-—•
s exemplified to them in the_ Gospel. 'Jhej-f- J

-^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ f^,. , according to the announcement The

V^M I,.r^ " "^^ ^ ^^^^ STORE
YOUNG'S PHARMACY

HAS IT
TELEPHONE 19

injr vii-iorious

For P. c. tl,

^'iffin, with 8

^^^ ;^':Z^—aT^f
: ^,;^^^-r^srrk:d\;^i=--^ the .u^m body a. s.i-

his materialistic surroundings, but i

^^t^'/^y afternoon was mar y i^^^^^
converted mto movie actor..

^;^"Ha;ris-'G..y:W. D. Ha.., T. .^r'o^irfivr'n.;;: w^^ ^dec^d that power does not aniount t. much
;

cobrM U. c, ce ^^^>e^^^
^^,^^^ T'Jj^er'^s^ Z

T clmaB, R. W Williams. R. B.!f,o^ the state of South Carolina. i
when a storm arises. Man s thoughts ami •>«

^^ .^^^^^, 'l'^"^^:^''"'"""'' 'Vthe oSe eli,^^
Roa^hT H. Worrell, Lewis Nor-! ^ I are still the same as years ago; he oi

^^^^ ^ t„ campus, and the college equipment.

!!^MC Patterson W. L. Cousins, 1 c, » r>1 r" 1.- i fights with improved implements of;
^^as

TT^'combs G S Beatty W. A. Han- 1 ScniOr CkSS CutS warfare which are far superior than 12 o clock

if" I P Cunninghim H. G. Ward-! j. a «J those of another day. but there is

?aw M M Hemphlu, ". Sheffield! ArC AnnOUllCed
^

.till .something in man that makes

H^e'th, Neil A. Wilson, W. A. Smith. him fight—something that the primi

These dances brought many visi-

g tors to the college, particularly

among the alumni members of P. C.

The registrar, Lillian G. Brown, has '|

tive man had also.

point-
outrtand-jfrom the field.'

clearly indicated
was the very reason he

v^'orking so hard.

The orchestra, which al««
.^>

"^"^^ The registrar, Lillian G. Brown, nas
,

--

;

-^ ^^ ^ ^^^^.^ ^^.^

t^e trip^. .s under the in ecton of.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ,^g ^^'^

, U thos^ ^^^° ^'°"°^'- ^"" ^^""'''
HarrisGray.Themembe^sare. R. A

^^^^ -cond semester These cuts are
,

;t> those
^^_ ^^^_^.^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^^^^_ ^^^

Shoemaker, V\. L_
f_""-^'"J' ;^- ^

; based on grades made by students in, P
^^^^^^,^^. i„„ate in man.

Smith, R. L. UaiKe, r.
semester work. Two cuts are

i L"" ,. T... ._..:„„ .u„.

was then.

For Excellent Barber Work

r A I r rVlIr 1 ,r.r" tV W.llace, W. K. Mcintosh. A '^
'
r;";j i^r.,,y. g,,d^ „t "B." Ihree!"'"""

'»"

- ".Til ij 0/l|\nr.K XHIlP M.C.Patterson.
i senior in the second semester is al- ^•" "^Z""

-:-^
.

*^t,U OnUr Twenty of the men are from Geo^- en o in
^ hat

^

gia, nine from South Carolina, one 1

lo^vu mx cut
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_^^^ by'^" V"^ ''!

There are still
'A large nun^ber of girls from out of

Iheie ait ^^ui^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^..^^ ^^^ week-end.

Mann, W. A.

T. Wallace, W.

Mr.

I

Dixon continued by saying that men .

are seeking some power that

move from their hearts i)reju-

,

ed and jealousies in the
j

Sinnott Library

Is Much Larger

Scenes will be made of a story of a

day's life at P. C, beginning with

rising, breakfast, drill, chapel, and

classes. Shots of athletic activities

will be taken. Activities of several or-

ganizations will be shot with the

members playing the parts of the ac-

tors.

The film is being made by one ot

the best known bureaus of private

.schools which long has been making

such movies. The movie will be used

Than Thought ;b7'the""eoIlege in the solicitation of

i

.,,„ ----- .

-,/ solving ot modern problems.
gia, nine nom oouu. v». *-'—-:

xh^. seniors and the cuts earned by «

from Kwangju, Korea, one ™|
^ach are as follows: Heeman 14, Bird

Kan.sas, two from Tennessee three ^eac
^^^^^^^^^^^

from North Carolina, and one tiomi''.

Missisaipp

IVing 01 muiiuiii I1IUL-H.IU.T

He concluded with the question, A final count ot the librarj, be-

>tudents, in alumni gatherings, and

other instances where it will be use-

IS

.,.,y.-y^<f.^0^^!mm^fiiy!f^
«it^^ Class Visits State

School Near Here

, , D' I He conciucieu wiui me 4uc3v.u.., n !...«. ^-" - - ^r ^, i
f ul in portraying campus life here.

n' , "Shall we the youth of today, face i .,ueathed i)y Dr. William I. Sinnott
^-,^^^, ^^^.^^^ ^,f ^he film will be left in

Cappel-
problems of tomoiTow in our , to Presbyterian college revealed it to,

^,^^. bureau's studio in New \ork

section

it

as

yM \y

,*•¥, tm-set-

r

case for the benefit of the visitors.

The gioup then went to the audi-

torium where it was entertained by

ft company of the boys and girls. Two

selection- given by a choir composed

of boys and girls and selections by

the orcliestra of the school were well

received. .

Miss Norma HalliHt, p.^ychologml

c-rccMnPRrFN TFLLS OF FINDING HOME FLOODED

^"^^TlSfST HIGH WATER IN OHIO VALLEY

.1. W. Steenbeigen, having just re-

Mlss .Norma nantm, vi^ -b- • •
^ n • » i>i«.i

at the institution, gave a lecture in I turned from his home tt Point nta.

which she suggested means of social I

^V'. V«.. in the flood area, de-

control of mental defectives. She_ list-

^J,^^^^ ^^^, ,.,^,,,^, ,^„ ^ reporter of The

Stocking as the highest in the

*"•'"«'" '"'.'•«ccm*Mv«, To

"''m C/iesferpe/c/s

fg cangii;e ufj

Blue

Sfflol'/,

«d »« her plan, first, that compulsory

IChool laws .should be enforced; sec-

<hm1, maternal health clinics should be

e»t»hlished, and third, that the study

of mental hygiene should be encour-

ftged. She then gave the students

tonte interesting information con-

ctrning the school. She explained how

the patients are received ami told here

neveral interesting accounts of per-

son- who ha<i been there. She s.id

thai at present there are 702 person,'*

in the school.

I»r B. (). Whitlen, superjnlondent

ot the school, gave an interesting dis-

,
, I, the questiim of uteriliza-

.
, 11. uited that at present Cali-

,„,i,a and South DakoU led in steri-

! ution work, with South Dakota be-

/ the m<)re diliKent in its work.

{'he group, compose.! about about

i . HludetHs, wa- well received by the

•

I »v,„ ^at,.r wRs still rising but! Sleenl)eigen .-aid there had been!
nved the water « as -till

'^ Uree bad floods in recent years in 1

eked only ai)out an men ot reacning] _ . . .., , ;_ ,um »„„tv.or,lacl

the heretofore unheard-of height of
Point Pleasant, one in 1H84, another

ng of this reel the co-

e student body is asked

shots may be taken with

cility.

Choose
Elroy Captain

Presbyterian college fencing

leani met Monday afternoon, choosing

f(,r its captain Arthur McKlroy, of

Union. Captain McElroy is a fencer

of considerable experience and ability,

having been a member of The Citadel

team before coming to P. C.

Though fencing is the newest of in-

I

tercoUegiate sports at Presbyterian

, in liUH ,and that although every
i p|^|jj.|j,p|^ i^ f^st gaining po|iularity.

«2 feet, 7 inches. Most of the actual i yy^,. ^^e river floodeil the lower {'artiy^^jj.^
(be tutelage of Professors Fi.sh

....r.iP work was over, so there was i of the town, no one was prepared fori^^^j
jj„y,j_ the team has iirogressed

to be done until the water the height that it reached this year.
. , ..v„.! nothing to be done until me wati:. me nei^ru tn». - —^.- - ';~: rapidly and will be able to compete

history of the town and said. *^° J "',T*^_ .„ subside "Kvery time we I He .said the inten.se cold also added to
j^, ^ji,, ^i^h several South ( arolina

body can realise the situation 73^;^i
J"^^^ ''.[o^n the street we had to! the misery but that there was com- ,„„^^,, .^rly thi.s sjiring.

_
, ^ ,

by such a flood until he has »'^tually
,

roweu i^^^
^ ^^^^^,^_ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ paratively little sickness due to serum

| (^^^ch Johnson is pleased with the

been there and seen It."' J ",w„ended just above the boat." brought in by airplane during the
.„tj.,,.,^ ^hown in this sport which

.Sieenbergen and .1. ^ J^"tchinson
,

suspe a
j

^^^ ,,^^^ ,^ many I early days of the flood. has found favor among students as a

wh.. also lives at Point Pleasant, l«"i'j'^'7.^
^^e downtown district we In conclu.ling the interview Steen- i^,„^bination of manly har.lih.md ami

a.t Tues.lay week by bus
»"/^

|

:i'^ f,\;^? ^he ,ops of submerged auto-h.ergen tol.i us the reason irutchinson,;,,,,

arrived at Charleston, W' Va.. thi
,

coul
1^
»c^ p ^^^^ abandoned ha.l not yet returne.l. "One wa^l of -^

next day where they spent the "Xj^XV^e water began to rise. We .aw J.hnny's cellar ha.l caved in and J'^*' p^llgge Ouartct
an.l ma.ie arrangemenU t" «o o„ o when r^^^ K

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^, ^^^^^ ,,^^ ^^ ^^ house.
|

l^OliegC V"*"^*'^''
llipley. Ohio, on Thursday. Af e. hey oni

"'^'^
, ^„ ^ ,„iephone he had remained untd the house was.

reached "iP'^-y
S'^ ^^^^tivel the' ole 1^^^^^^

i from fU^ting away, once again habitable He will proJ>*b-

found they would have to tiavel tne,poe i » .
^^ , there |ly return at the end of the week.

r raining :«<) miles to Point Peas- and '"
""*
J°^"

J„/,^^^^^ f„r by Although his car had been un.ler The college quartet f"nip»se<l of

nt by l-at and car since much of the! were .HJ^^^P^^^^^^^^ hung ^\
,^^^^ ^^^^^^, ^^^^ ^^ fir»t, Hubc-rt W.rdlaw MaU-olm Mem.djilK

n«d was cmiph'tely submerged. •'*-,
^^J^^.^'^be^^ter started receding' got home, after minor repairs. Steen-

1
Harris (Jray, and Jim <

'»"'"f **"f
really the last few miles. '

.u.^ Jrjae^t work -egVn «teenbergen Lrge was able to .Irive it to Charles-, l.pt night in the Trinity ITe^.by

-

'when Stee.»..rgen reached
f-

.

t^^

^lu ch nZ I "hers, work^^^ W. Va.. on his way buck t.,;rian church Renfrew, near Gee n-

he found the water up t»Jh« [^ '

»f^^^^ ,,,„ ,,,, sleep schmd. i

vilU'. on the occasion ..f the ,em

Sings In Greenville

Dwight I,. .Mooily.

•^cfo Co.

1 inning school official*.

Thin clinic is held every year as a

).«r1 of the c.iurse in abnormHl psy-

hology.
, ,

rhe clai«s will go to the State hos-

pital in C.dumbia in the near future

will 1.' .-mother clinic wi

Ill, inn. tit of the cla.f

l... b.'ld for
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THE BLUE STOCKING

(Founded by the Class of '20)

[Spirit has never been entombed, nor do we intend
jfor it ever to settle into a watery grave.

Fellow students, it lives. It is evidenced in that
Published Weekly Dmn^lhTs^i Year by the Studeirte i

'^"^''^ you wear, that warm handclasp, the wayof Presbyterian College. you treat your acquaintances, and, above all, it

strives for clear, fair play in our athletic con-
tests; and we, the student body, are behind it

three hundred and seventeen strong.

Entered a« ^econd^cla^^s nvatter SeptemblTin^iirTt ' u^!'^^
^'° .''^'^ ^ ""^^^'' ^^ witnesses, we now

the postoffice at Clinton. South Carolina, under Act of
^^^^^^^«^' ^^OSe bitter, unkind statements aboutuun. .t ....;o, ,.„.„ „.Uu„. ; .„,

.„:..jt_ ^iso we wish to remind you
phenomenon is indeed very dear

^to the hearts of each of us.

„
.

Kditorl Tonight, as the wild, ringing echoes of a cheer-- - "^""^^'"^
^^'^^^i injf student body made their wav across the court

.f'i.^',l^^y„">'°" Associate Editor;
^'^''"^ «^ay- faintly in the distance, to me there

t IS KSr'^""*"'
^^'' t'hallenging note: "Who said it?"

—'38.

MONDAY. FEBRii.^,

MONDAY. FEBRUARY S. 1937
THE BLUE STOCKING_
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Matvh 'i ia7o A
""'"""• ^""''" Carolina, under Act of ;

""""""^^ "-""-"^ "'

mi, authorized Septeni lxT 20, 1924. '''(that this unseen pi

Cliff H. McLeod ,.

Louis G. Heckle

STAFF

Jake Peniand
James Hafley ".

John Woodward
Sergeant Major E. A. Johnson
Keitt Darby
Pete McCorniick
Robert Black
Alvin Chapman ..^

Eldred lIac:U>o<i
.

W. P. Jacobs, III
I). W. Davis

Assistant Sports Editor
Sports Reporter
R.O.T.C. Editor
Feature Editor

. Assistant Feature Editor
Fraternity Editor

Alumni Editor
Y.M.C.A. Editor

Art Editor

Billy Jones
U. M. Morrison Typist

Proofreader
Business Staff

John C. Bonne:
. j.,, •

William Gilmaro ^::l:^-:
Business Manager

J. K. Barnes
L M, Boykin
F. L. Cogburn
J. S. McGregor, Jr

CAMPUS
CRUISING

WHAT'S WHAT ON
OTHER ( AMPISES

— By —
Pete McCormick

Assistant Business Manager t,
—-

.

. .••; Advertising Manager ^^^ '^'"K Edward- VVallv Simnsi.n .ffui

- Circulation Manager

dinais pro team.
the Chicago Car

Are You^Afraid To Think?
It takes only a sr

leligious.

ve come to the
i-'lfar, frank thinking

M>-n.onu;e.;::^',riis:;rtL:!ro;n
dagger thrust thought to trouble the serene life of^ome men. It takes only one thought to d ive Lu'o he haven oi refuge found in faith. Some have.a,., U.at the man who refuses to think is ;;;: 1':,
Hiigiou>. 'iet. somehow, we believe that some ofhe greatest thinkers have been the mo.^

'

n their thmking. perhaps, thev hav
tioubled waters of doubt, but

j-1
them to the shore of confhl^^c;!;;J"Zn

"<^ 'J I'ut to the "acid test" of thought thev uitinately come out deeper grounded, dr sUca v"

Should thus, therefore, cause one to fear nuftin„
'>'^^ convictions to the hammer of thouUfTK

^
«h(. is afraid of hi. ? ,

^"""^"^- ^he man

hv ha« on V
'

n n ;it''""'
^^' "» convictions;

=houghM;r;:fi;,:?^^''"i^'v-p-t devotion.

'-ten;„thean^l W,??- ''"^^^-«f'-<ito

to the an.we,^! Ll "' "'' ^^'^''' ^'> "^ten

'ives of sa nt of C "^ " '' ^•'^^'"P"fi^^<t in the

a^es have Jn "
,

'""""''^''' '^^''^''' «f the

-Mi'fV'wi,/" II"'

''""^^'^-^ "' ^^'^ «"<1 '^^ fertility

ForsaL. h T' ^"" '° "^'"^-^""^ like the rose."

mon of uncertainty which comes to those who

eralisn'^ T
•"^' "^ ''"' '^'"'''"^ ^"'1 ^'^^lieal

vm .

'
''''''' ^'^'""^ ^"^^'•'y- fear not if in

oep-.ooted age-proven, thoughts of God. You can-

Youh r.'",
"'^ '''^•^^ *"'' thoughts of iYou be ,eve God you believe truth and fear nothTgn the d.Kgu.se of thought. Are you afraid to ^SThough does not cause you to wander away 1;the realities; it brings you to realities

they were a moorinir mast
37.

.esults of a test given to freshmen at the Univer^itvof Washington show that men aro ton . ^^
"'^"sitj

than women in reading abiHty
'" ""' '"^^^''

in vocabulary ratings.

REV. W.N. LONG jIRCfeeJin^^

IS 'Y' SPEAKER^
^ interesting

Organization May Send Repre-

sentatives To Auburn.

tional

current interest

was the club's first meeting

new semester and it was

tended.

With the appointment on February
j

os^

^^^^ ^^^^^^

At the last meeting of the Interna-

Relations club, two topics of, „,i,, ^.v, -,., --
i Fi'ench film, "t^r. KnocK, wmc-n wa=

were discussed. This
|

gc, of ,j. k. Collings to rank of cadet
| ^^^^^^,^ ^^ ^^^ Carolina tlieatie under

1 1 ,i:v%r«. tVltl ' '
_ . 1* -n- XT.. ~l.««4-n>< t^f Rofci

,, ^ lieutenant colonel, commanding the
, ^^^, auspices of Pi Nu chapter of Beta

well at-

Discusses Subject of "Prayer"

Before Large Group At Meet-

ing Thursday Night.

In his initial visit to the weekly

Y.M.C.A. meetings, Rev, W. N. Long,

new pastor of the First Baptist

church of Clinton, addressed the

group on the subject, "Unanswered

Prayer as Related to Campus Life."
^^

The central theme in this talk was

the fact that prayers sometimes go ^.,„„ „ ,

i

. t

unan^ered. and he outlined five rea-lR..siat..lic^^^^
_^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

..ons why they do. ,.' McLeod, who had as her topic, "Wodd
j ^^^^^ „ffj^,^,, 5^ as follows:

First, Mr. Long pointed out that|^^^^j^
^^ ^ ^^^^^.^ ^o Peace." In thei

^ ^ Collings, J. B. Jacobs, B. W. Le-

fails to answer prayer I

^^^y,,^p ^^ y,er talk she showed thati^;^^^;
j ^ Patrick. R * '^'^ "'

rnOPQ R ATINr<; French Class Sees 'Y' Deputation
CORPS RA I iWbi

, , Columbia Team Will Go

SHOW LEADERS! *^ ^-„„ .. .J To Wlnthrop
^.

Collings Tops Senior Members;

i Johnson Heads Juniors.

Ust Saturday morning the ad-j

vanced French literature class, taught
I

^^^ ^^^^^^^

by Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, head of
j^.^j ^.^^ ^ progrBim

the department of romance languag-
j

^^^.^^^^.^^ college.

-« '» ;;:'Z^:k;"wS i!;:iSun,..y .venm. .* «:,:,. Th= team is

' ' ^'-- f.."~...-— Hubert

"Y" deputation team

at the vespers of

Rock Hill, next

The first talk on the program was

givven by A. K. Darby, who spoke on

"The Re ation of SUlin and Trotsky."

brought out several interesting

nnints and greatly enlightened the

ilub on somf of the policies of the .or of military science

R T C battalion, there followed the
j
pj Theta.

j . , r

announcement of Cadet J. B. Jacobs! The motion picture is adapted from
SI 1 ne iiiuLiuii i'n.i-"'>- 1

—

„lthe brilliant play by Jules Romams,
, . ., tViP brill ant pay by juies ivumciui.-^,

as major, and the relative rank of the I Jhe^ bnil.^ant^^p^ L theme of a hoax

juniors and seniors in the advanced

corps, by Major R. E. Wysor, profes-

and tactics and

village into

an abstract

composed of the following:

Wardlaw, Malcolm Hemphill, Harris

Gray, Jim Colling>, Cliff McLeod,

Frank .Johnston, and W. Chester Kel-

The group will give talks and the
ler.

doctor who terrifies a

wholesome respect for

deity, medicine.

Dr. Huntley's class .- - ,

the plav and he
|

ler

quartet will sing several selections.

the way up to Rock Hill theOn wilt: ""J "r -"

quartet will sing Sunday morning at

ha^ recently'! Purity Presbyterian church in Ches-

completed reading the play and he ter, -h- D- Jcjhu McSween for-

feeK that they were helped by seeing jmer president of the college, 1. pas

the picture, with dialogue in French, tor. _^

God sometimes

ine College

I—. v.v..,i, ,i,g„ei
and four per cent higher

The following lines portray a perfect
iinaole nonsense:

A I'ome
Snow.

Snow, Snow.
Snow, Snow, Snow.
Get the drift?

example of inde-

SKEETIN
STUFF
By D. W. DAVIS

as the shadows creep slowly over a
peaceful day. Something gravely

compliment to the Unive^^ity" o^f'XhT' 'T
''"^' *^"

V"'''''
'"'^^^^'^ ^«'' ^« the gentle

^- .formal seat on an^^^'"^" '''^
' ^°°'

I

S^^^ ^ISg" '".SLr^^-^
''' ^^'^^ ;ou;;;"hi;;=

* pink and green

Jonn Held, Jr.. famous author and artist, lets

Pi«?ce is just finishing to

you. Something ought to •

about it."

RAT TLMMONS blushing;

Elliott Roosevelt, the President's son. has been appoint- H'-^^"^hed
as a member of the board of directors of Texas A anrfl

^^'^'^ ''''

(ollege. ,

...
scent of cigarette.

creation ^'^l?^' ,^ . '"'>°n-
i

,

^AKK PENLAND muniiur:

ond rlTecSr , 'I '""'llV' ' ^'"^^ ^'°"'' that he V
,

''^"Psing darkness,
i thi.«is way before.• AnJ fh„..„ ;

""'»'='"iK iiarkness.

i

'^"'' theie IS an interlude when words * RAT TRvW. >
•

I

are not spoken, and I sit an 7 1 .
^R^^NT looking miser.

not .something of
i
one just why he got his hair:

sitv «f Nr«wi. * V "*^ '""'^ '*• "^^'' l^'niver-im. 1"^.' ':r?^'' "^.-^"fJ'-'
h''^ ^^-n -n-ying col-iumns of news of the world. Many sp^craT'art^Ve's'on 7hei

^
S'""' T'^

''""'' '*'~

flood situation in Ohio, the Spanish re^otitio^td pol ti

'
"^^ ''''''

ca sanations in Germany. France. Italy and the Uni edStates have brought about increased
U. N. C campus.

interest on the!

the University .,f Orc.,„„ .JT.ZlZjl^"''' "'

IH-- of Ih.. cl.,„ wh™ ,„ ,i„„ ,S lech' H.

""""

A .Maiden Things or 'Taint So
• ve never met a guy like him.
ho sweet and yet so cold
Either he's a gentleman.
"' ^^"^^ I'm getting old!

RALP:igH SHOKMAKERf
very successfully on Maiwn i

cute date.

i

JOK HOLLIS looking very
Aw. come on, honey. He wii

know yoij even thought abou:
I date.

Some
! thought

finds

other

though

Who Said It?

handed to us
a membt>r of the

't is indicative of the
^PT't on the Presbyterian

;^-M.re,sentthi.. article Without change

(Lditorg Note:-The following waswithout solicitation on our part by
student body. Feeling that
renais.nance of College
• ollege campu
with our hea.tiest approval).

nan College campus who in a "h,u.r >

^"^te-

have .ade the .sLeme.U hat th P C Sv":"'d«'a<l- hearken. Also, to tha So.th r '

"
.^Ports ,.<,it<,., ,1,0 last vear asL-d whVh'T'r-•me of the chaiactc-nstic 'T ( 17^^ tt

"
a<Idro.s.se,| to you.

' • ^ • ^Pml -this

_

oneg. thi.s vear, ,s„nie of its members were sent•n Ht'areh <,( the tomb which marked thwhere this spirit had. supposedly I

Many men find it very diffi,.ifif .

... ,
Elec(ricity

•'he talks too long-Interrupter,
she wants to be an angel-Transformer
.^he ,s picking your p.Hkets-Detector

f *he wants to meet you half way-Receiver^he gets too excited-Controller
'

r she goes up in the air-Condenser
» she wants chocolate—Feeder
f -fhe .sings unharmoniousIy-Tuner.
f she ,s out of towTi- Telegrapher,
t she is a poor cook-Discharger.

If she IS too fat-lteducer.
'f she is wrong—Rectifier.

( .-he gossips too much-Regulator.
It she becomes upset-Rever.ser.

„,., ,. "' '"^"uiy gooa man-'. - "-^.i .»jiAftu.>
ei-« of a country town. I took it for

^'' ^'^t one. Fran."
•anted that the world would always ^ /l^"-'''-^-^""^ LFIGARF .n
.square and on the up and up. But^'^ ,::."^'^KR again,
at was before I grew up and went' '''" ^"^^-^^'K looking von

• There one finds the
^

''"i."''*"'^'''''"*^
"where Cotton

* MALiaiOUS" DARBY k'
S-al right tight like and "boy,

;

chestra has sure got it."

the
I*";",

sir, it was solid good,
bed looks better. Remember,

a.„.
,J_^;a''t.t" make an old man hap

arguingihim jokes when he's young

"It s«ems strange that it t.

QUOTABLE QUOTES

Along Greek Row
With Robert Black

La.st week-end the ih
'^'
7:i'TT:r^-'-^'^^'::z:"""

"^

the series inl
» .-,,.„ "^Z-'JV::!!:^^:!: ^^z 'i^'v^^T

'-'"'^

«^n year, to find out th«, • l^ ^^ ^a^ks. Doctor? DocU.r Dk

was not « ;
president! Kimball, dean emeritus at (was not a good executive." Dr. Ray ""'versity. speaks his mind.Lyman VV ilbur of Sunford university ' ..,,,.

^^
detects the oilor of a i-at in n,.. r U ,,

"""' ^'•' ^»^'^' been en:

n-isnal of Dr Glenn F^ J r "^f^l^'-f^^^^^
radicals to speak or

L'nivePHitv o^' w ^"'''^ the Platforms _ but we still let:i^nivergity .^ W,«:on«,„. speak. After fchey speak our M.>

"Th.. . t' ^ '* 5««'"'ty members discLi,<i :

int referee, umpire and he*,!'
'''"*"'^'h<''* 'n clas.srooms and

"nesman must make about 150 decis
1"'*"*' ^"'thwhile ideas, both p.^

'ons each g^,, .^d the field judge 'Dr"'
c""**''"'' /'"'"" ''"<'»' '^''^"^

about .10. It Mmplv i,n't h„J ,

J""«^ ^•/- «««'-<re Barton Cutten. pre*

,;;.,.. , .

''"^^y '"" t humanly poa.)of Colgate unveirsity. refuW, to

a P"'ferential-padlwk on the itp»

sible

time

^<>r them to

Wajor .John
everyt>f liirht

'- Griffith. Big
eommi.Mioner. believes

'•'''' platform.

"' wouldn't claim for educ»t'

HpOt

his orchestra. To make"Z '."^""' "^ ^^'"''^y ^^ and they are right everv fim< a^ V" i

.' *""""'''

f.,.T",..'^':
'*"*••''' '^ •^"'^^^e^'ful beauties upon the ,iJe of th r n ' ''*"'^'"»'

T*"" l*"*'
*""'" ^«'"- that «'

^ I

t im nae of the field from which '^'»"n«*<l for
were^i„vpo,te<l f ,„„ far and near

those who like

il*'' feminine variety it wb« an
• - ^•

,^. '"y 't ^*as an oceamon of (h-light. For

or the fellow.^ who I .u
.*i„n ..r ....,: j:: r"l they are judged.

"The political fuiicti

fampas .study. If !-

„, .
- ..-..gnt. run - "nould ev.T develop an overlip'

mg For thoH. i ,T" " *'' " "'"•' "^ K^eat rejoic- "VU ,• • ^ ff
""."'"' '^''* *""''l ''till be no

found. '
••"' will It ever bei ^-

^

I

T ^" '^*^'''op capacity toTh?.^ if*'"''"'' ^'''<«^" iH-an NH H 1^'

--"':::z:^^^^^

left Germany !^'^''^

\vu ,
—^ uu ,

"''t*" blond sayir;
\\ hen I was little, I had the pride

'
^,*^°"«^^t the way H. P. Bi

,and sensitive dignity common to little! ,T''*'
''^'' "•""•'t a little sumboys shielded by friendly good ma„!'.'?. '^^^'^ "^^^AN" MIXSO?;

«ri

be

that

to P. (•. dances. .,..,,, „„^. ,

sttrs and gal snatchers. Here are a

BARRMX) ./IM COLLI.XGS telling

that
" r' " .'"^ '*'"''"'• '"tontion!

iv^vr^ST ''•^^"t-'y beautiful."WANDEL WILLIAMS

rivi' hovs 1(1

defeating this rival of „i,

That miratk'-workiii^f.

in th( ;>axt.

acquaintance. Kill

evident

M'a .Xlphtt celebrated the birthday ofRobert H. |^.e. with a I

^
iC'linton Saturday night

'* founder.
Tee *hop of Hotel

/

the old curnciilim,.

because of disobedience and pride onjty,(. Versailles treaty .-.. - ,j y^

our part. Ais an illustration of thisl
j^^.i^j^^^ j„ .^ ^^ade market, and with,"^^. ^'

point, he reminded his audience that|
p-i.^^^.^ -^^ control of Germany's iic^"

|

^'
{

Moses was refused admission to the;
^^.^ ^^tural resources,

promised land becau.se of previous gpfove adjoummen
disobedience of God's orders. ^f ^„„^e of the members going to the

"Another major reason for unan-
j j^

(- conference to be held at Au-

swered prayer," he stated, "is per-
,^^^^^ p^^^^^ tj,^ jatter part of Febru-

sonal sin," which is brought out by
^^.^^ ^^^ discussed. Nothing definite

the case of David's unanswered P'-ay-^^.^J decided, but it is quite possible

er after his great sin. The speaker
j^j^^^ ^^^. ^^^.^^ ^lub will be repre-

indicated that if we arc going to have,
^^^^^.^

a de^tional contact that means some- • ~"

thing to us, we must live clean lives.
; p p fllTllin GoCS

The third reason mentioned by Mr.
; f. V^. VjrOUJJ ^"^_®

Long wa« the fact that prayer is un-

;

r« prvL-p
answered at times because it is con-| lU V/UIVC

Irary to logic and sound purpose. In

connection with this, he spoke of

Elijah's request for death after he

had become discouraged. "Our devo-

tional experience ought to tax to the

gi-eatest of our ability all the sound,

common «ense that God lays at our

disposal," he said.

The fourth reason, that of selfish-

r.ess, is illusitrated by the experience

and John when they asked

! chief seats in His

kingdom. Mr. Long remarked that

renders ineffective many I

A. Shoemaker.

W Thompson, G. E. Plunkett, E.

Williams, M. "W. Bird,

F. T. Wallace, J. T.

•uTM,' Suggs, J. P. Majors, and D. M. Mann.
ssibihty **„:.^. „_ tvv,.ntv-nine men in the

wans, W
Langston

J. P. Majors,

There are twenty-nine

nior military class, who rank rela-i

lively as follows: E. A. Johnson, G.

:

Jr., C. L. Anderson, M.

Patterson, W. R. Wil-

J. M. Mollis, E. U.

Burfls, J. Woodward,

W C Keller, J. M. Commander, J. S.

Caldwell. A. J. Briggs. W. Blackwell,

1 \.:iOeS iC. H. McLeod, R. L. Waldrep, J. C.

JV 7l icavin, M. M. Hemphill. W. A. Moore,

r College i J a. Witherspoon, H. B. Carpenter,

„_ ®
jc W. Wannamaker, H. F. Blalock,

D. Conrad, H. G. Ward-

junior military

ly as f

S. Beaitty,

A. Hipp, M. C.

liams, H. Gray,

McRae, W. P.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

,es MyrajJ. L. Lyle, C

Irene Dillard,
j

law, and B. G. Shaw

and Messrs. .Mien McSween and Ra-

1

"

went to Coker col-lRehgiou

of James
Christ for

A group composed of Misst

i.se, Beverly D
..id Messrs. Alle

loigh Shoemaker
lotro Hartsville last Wednesday toi *— -'---.---

Se^^d^at^Sing of -P--ntatives tative^went under the

of various colleges of the state at
1
local Y.M.C.A

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often-it will be a pleasure to see you.

Emphasis week at Coker.

The Presbyterian college represen-

auspices of the

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers Printers

selfishness

(jf our prayers.
{

Lastly,- we are often refused our
|

prayers for the purpose of our own,

benefit. The speaker brought out thej

iact that denial of our prayers may 1

be the means for our later succ«»s. !

talk was brief and toi

brought out many
Mr. Long':

the point and ...^^.s— -—-_„,
that should provoke thought 1

d!

things

among students when we sometimes

think that our prayers go unanswere

for no reason at all. If we would only

stop and think for a few moments,

we will, in all probability, understand

why.

Herbert Marshall says:

"... a light smoke is a joy

to the throat

THIS WEEK
-By-

AIMN CHAPMAN

class at «:00l

led

col-

Monday. February 8

M«»tings of social fraternities, 7:00

P. M.
Tuesday, February 9

Glee club leaves for concert lour.

Bftsketball: P. C. vs Wofford in the

gyrrt«t 7:30 P. M.

Biology CO -specia

P. M.
W ednesday. February 10

P«iyer meetings in dormitories at

10 P. M.
Thursday. February II

;Y.M.C.A. meeting at 7:00 P. M

by deputation from Limestone

leg*.

Basketball: P. C. vs Carolina in

gym at 7::{0 P. M.

Friday, February 12

fi»lta Chi Alpha meeting, 7:00 P.M.

Boxing: P. C. vs Clemson at Clem-

«on. ,, .

Basketball; P. C- vs Stetson U. in

gym at 7:30 P. M.

Sunday. February 14

Bumlay school in Clinton churches,

10 AM. ^ .

Morning worship in (Linton church-

en, 11 A. M.
.

.

Meetings of young |K'ople s s<»cie-

iie», •i:4.'-. P. M.

Evening worship in Clinton churcn-

M. 7:30 P. M.

"Be/ore I came over to this country

an English cigarette appealed to

me because it was firmly packed.

In America I tried various popu-

lar brands looking for the same

virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.

And what's more— I soon discovered

that Luckies u-ere a tight smoke

and a positive joy to the throat."

Ji'</^^*^^*^ HERBERT MARSHALL

FAMOUS RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR

LETS (ALL A HEART
A HEART!

With

VALENTINES

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women -lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally

prefer a li^ht smoke.

shall verifies the wisdom of this pret-

o other leading artists of the

screen, and opera. Their voices are

Marshall verifies the wisaom oi mib prci-

, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

'

creen, and opera. Their voices are their

s That's why so many of them smoke

Luckiel You,tcx>,can have the throat protection

Mr. Mar

crence

stage

fortunes

,

We are wa^tlnf time If we imi«f,
in prol.inge,! diwussion.^ a"« to

'

place „f analytic,! geometry ^^

rie.shman curriculum while

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work

ReHHonable Rates

_ Sef —
RALEIGH A.

SHOEMAKER
"A" Section Smyth

'!
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certam harsl

irritants removed by the exclusive process Its

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS

-

HTHE CREAM OF THE CROP"

"It^S

A Light Smoke

Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
ac;ainst iRiuTA ik^n-against cough
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Trio WueJoseJoxeR Triumph In Golden
l*^»m^mmmmmmmmJSSSSL,mmmmm ROT C FICMT^ CI CMrWTO T^^^^TTT;;

PEN-POINTS
I

R.O.T.C. FIGHTS

AREJUCCESS!
I

Finale Thursday Is Colorful Af-
fair. Knockouts Scored.

McMiUian's MeiCLUB WITH 18TH

Miss Twice CENTURY TOUCH
.MEET^IGHTLY
:.ocal Group of Six, Embracing

I Diverse Interests, Discusses

Many Topics Over Coffee.

CLEMENTS, TODD AND BURNS""TStr'xa;

SOUND OFF

-By

—

E. A. JOHNSON

CAMPUS ODDITIES

8. 0,

By

JAKE PENLAND
I

WIJUITLES AT GREENVi

ern

10—you're out." And so|phoi

fine season of R.O.T.C of the junior

Hose Top Furman
In Close Battle

Spectacular Last-Minute Rally
Is Deciding Factor.

i'ia;!iBi!i!Bii

i:iaiiiiBii!iaiiiiBi!iiiiij IliSIl
iiiit

And

II

THE INTRAMIRAI. CHAMP

He used to roam around the place
In manner quite subdued-

Appeared to be a timid guy
Of sentimental mood.

Or ba tie for his rights-

Frir K-'^J'^^.
'^'"•^ ^"d «hied awayProm bickering and fights.

'^"l T. ^'
'i'"'^."

''*'« dynamite,

And all because the judges nl^prfHrm intramural champ
^

r , ,

NICE GOIN'

IS tops by Ihe ureal Ihri nilpL ^ .f"""
""" "'^ described

!)f me b,,, .- said FMhTcLZ^t'l'', "'' """?''«'• "'•" proud
]"(! of the malche.s in tinerT „d Son n "':"'"« "<•»' »P*ak.
I'..(-. i» proud of Che si" men «h„ „V''"V" f^"<"''"- And
"»'My. bn, i„ "Portsn.ans'h.'t.eS.Wvl""""'

Amiii.-it the pounding: of padded
mitts and flailing arni.s, eight weary
fie.'ihmen emergod victoi-.s in their re-
spective weight.^ Thursday night af-
iter three nights of gruelling battle.
Ihe bouts, .sponsoi'ed by the military Holden and hi* Pr.c„ k .-u
department, were pronounce.] a huge

|
lied pmacutaHy if he T^'"'

'"'

succes.s and were enjoyed hv all in m«r,t •T" ! ^^^ ^"^ closing mo-
cluding the contestant ' '

'""i.Wday" Shf"'T" ""''K''
'' ''

The preliminaries having gotten f n a Li 'f
'"'' ^^^^^^^

under way Tues.iay night. we.J Si^sses S^.t "S'Tn

'

P^'^T'
j

lowed by the .semi-finals Wednesday was featured by snl . ^.'^^"^''"fnight and the finals Thursday night^on the pa^ of both team^
^""'"'''^

l^everai colorful knockouts and tech-! Les Holden came into V . i

"t 'Z'r^lZ^r^''
matches, give a flaiSJ Si;;^;^ 5^ra !

Reeve^^ro^i:^^'' s^ ^l -.-i^^Z "rt^lf^e"^ '""-T T "^^«^'^-
^aining the decision ove.' Fre Allen iSrt gam an^w^tT' fr

''''
,—^^ ^.;-..e.... s.oie tnest:

n the first night of activities and> .^If;^l ^^^^ Sl^j^^S^ i hStfll ^1 ^^^^ ^"1 rHolcomb coincided with that o?|.iohn Wells Lid Itl'BSS Xt "cofte^ ndlrre personnel : "ther winners. w,.n ,)..„;.;,.„..
®^ noi cwnce,

Cappelmann. Huchan
Ot

ed In Finals. KimboL,
First Round.

CLEMENTS^^EALSSi

Three Presbyterian
college,

were crowned champions
in

-^

spective classes and thre.

came through creditably
as

of the sUte Golden Gloves

eliminations held i„ Qreenr

week. The tourney, held in tL

for the first time, went over

P. C.'s representatives gave,

did^ account of themselves.
Curly Clements stole the sb

(Editor's Note;—The following

article was sent out by the pub-

licity department of the college

sometime ago to various papers

throughout the counti-y. Since

then it has gained wide P'-omi-

nence; it was published in The

Presbyterian of the South and

other magazines, and was syndi-

cated to the colleges and univer-

sities of the U. S. through the

Associated Collegiate

Through some reason

found its way into the pages

The Blue Stocking; therefore, lor

the benefit of those on the cam-

pus who may not have heard of

The Boswelliian club or are not

particularly familiar with it, we

are printing it in its full form.

The author's name may be infer-

jed from the contents).

shots will begin, and members

ends one more fine season of R.O.T.C. oi xne junior class will be moving
tndsone m

scrappers have about carefully nursing sore left

'

^rSJ some fine "ntTtLinment anns. There is also the Httle matter

i helchool and community during of small-pox vaccination. If the sto-

ist week and have really earned ries we hear of camp are tiue how

•"
holidays. Some of those |

about some inoculation again»t sun-

irsity bouts to shame '

stroke.
|

to the amount of ac-i ^^ ^^^ weather-man continues to

the battalion "upstairs with

takes to be a soldier, some ol tnese|^.|.|^^„
^^,^^^ morning, the plan

into

Pr e s

it never

of

;
the pa

'their drill , -

matches put varsity bouts

when it comes to the amouuu <j^ ^^ ^^

ition involve<l. If fighting is what itl^^^j

to be a soldier, some of ^^^ese
|
•^.

j,|^^„ ^^,^^^

\ freshmen are sure to be generals.

1

•-

According to the spectators, one

was made in arranging the

training department is swinging into

action. Principles of extended order,

rifle marksmanship, and military

courtesy are the order of the day

and platoon

mistake was maue m oiia..s...B —
„„,,rtt.^v are

fights. The "Ethiopians" from town "^^ ^^^^ ,„„pan
I

who added the "color" to the sUuat.on
^j.^-^rhlTophomores are coming in

;

should have rated as mam events.
,

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ training with

They certainly added to the program.]
^laminations from Major

I

The free-for-all gave the laughs to^K^^^
,oncerning close order

I

the crowd that m the past have come
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.,.^^_.y knowledge

from grudge fights, ^
"Coming events cast their shadows

before" and the shades of camp

none too pleasant at present
,,. 4-Ur.t- fVin itininr< tt'ill haV

We haven't

ifle team this year

' are

•" -^ ..i.-,i uignc 01 activities and Ion
then trouncing Billy Pitts in the fi-iand
nals Thursday night. The latter fight
was most interestino- x,rVfiV'i '*T'

^*''^^"'
Y^^^ ^^^ ""^ire personnel "thei

down. ,.,j:':t:z .n'jzt r ^btr'^s.""- r^?-
' '- "" ""'" "^ »•«

ging. stmnl 1

stockings started off '

visions, respectively

:n.rf:J^!':i'^;^^^'^.r' ^y half time,,; The tou.-ney got\in<ier w,

Conceived in the diverse but uni ,„^^,^^^^ „^„ ,

minds of six People,
.j^^^|,ij^^.j.ou^h to

rising from cupsj^^^j^^ ., _

tured in the aro-

a touch of

In the 120-pound division, Cogburn
claimed the title by virtue of three
.straight wins. Having polished off
Lip-sey in the fii-st night of activities.

and remained on the small end of nesday evening wi'th"thrpp"f^'

It.
r'!_""]" !»?-'• ;!P-tacular last- ,^ looked to apjfeaT KlLt fc

fhJTu'' "^"i*
'^''''"'' matTc" ^o7of""brack Java,

me welter and middleww eighteenth century England has come

to life on the Presbyterian college

heard much about

but understand

be done about it

none uuu ,—«—"
".',,

'"^"•"
T^

|
since the indoor range had to be

seems that the juniors will have to be
_^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ weather turns

noculated against everything from
^,^^^ ^^^, ..^^^.^ y^^^^^.„ .^n

[le-cough to rabies. In a tewi
.

now the annual siege of ty-

1

(Continued on page six)

life,

jtjthat nothing can

ince the indoor

5a cP

yiT^ DR. JAMES A.
NAlSMfTH U.OF

(S> KANSAS PRDFe550B.

WHO iMVmrED THE
GAfAtOF BASKET 3ALt

RAYtD n OM'iy TWICE

Qm> CLEAN FUN

:0

Qm k CLASTRUSH KT lUE UNNF^rTY Cf

-i SCOtLAMD 20,000 EGGS AND A

"^jDUR soot A^^D EiSH HEADS WERE

. . ^ GiRlS ALiO JOiMED THE BATTLE/

a c 'assy exhibition of boxing to out-
(t'ontinued on page six)

minute spuit. The Hurricane main-
tained a comfortable lead throughu« r >

^'"^ "^ acuviues, iaine( a comfortahlp I»a4 nhe returned to gain a well-earned de-
,
nu>st of the second h"^ '^'^ «

'

in ring

Citadel Trounces
P. C. Court Men

Weak Defense Leads To Second
Loss of Season.

The line-ups:

Furman
Speigner, f

Culclasure. f

King, c .

''^P'l'es, g ... Q
li. Hunt, g 2

F
2

2

1

1

Eat Drink and Smoke With
Honest John^s Blue Stockinette

^^«''NKS
-:- H0TIKK;s -:. SANDWICHES

Teleph

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
AT lMo\ STATION"

Telephone 40O

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS

Taking advantage of a weak de-
,

fense, a touch of over-confidence and
[Other factors. Citadel's mediocre Bull-
;dog.s gradually built up a command-
ing lead to topple Presbyterian's fal-

jtering five from the top of the cage
Madder in a bitter contest last Monday
evening.

The Hosemen opened up with
Batchelor flashing down the court to
scoie, followed by a marker by Wal-
drep and another by Batchelor But
the scene changed quickly, with the
set-up in favor rf Citadel. Cleverly
picking out flaws in the Hose de-
fense, the Bulldogs began chalking
up points. Too, they maintained a)sturdy defense, effectively stopping!
Batchelor and other dangerous men ,' ,

,A half time, the Charleston team
I

*

I 15 to 9. and thi. „,o..„; „. .. ?'Ur'^e

11

G
3

Totals
P. C.

Waldrep, f

Batchelor, f
Holden. c f
Cavin. f ^

Holcombe. g j
Johnston, g

jj

6

F
1

2

4

{)

I
Totals

J.J

I

Score at half: Furnian V)
^torian Ifi.

P

Gamecocks In

Top Position

close decision to PeriT and j

only P. C. entrant to* be eto

the first round. Clements tooi

experienced and capable »
Chapman, of Ware .Shoals :

{methodically and coollv, tlie

TPlHose pugilist won a decisive

Gland gained the admiration of

s

12 gi-oup of spectators.

4 Captain Claus Cappelmar
1 pointed Al Penland, of Gree-

5 close affair to advance in hi-— ion. In this fight, both men es:

28; some dynamic fist work. Capi*
TPjwas badly cut up about the fe

7 took some hard jolts from a
4!gi-essive Penland, but in the t

10 piled up enough points to ga:

decision.

6 1

On Thursday evening BiichaL

6, and Burns appeared and each- through with wins. Buclian. .

33; outpointed his opponent, Burm
esby-|a knockout and Todd came

I

-strong in the final round to %
j

man.

;

The Presbyterians engagw
activity Friday evening Bur
lodd were automatically nan*

campus.
j

Around the tables of London s cof-

fee houses in the eighteenth century

there gathered a group of men who

mixed philosophy with travel, stirred

in a great deal of literature and a

pinch of criticism, spiced the whole

with sarcasm, and having sprinkled

well with mathematics, brought the

mess to a brew in their inquisitive

inds and drank deeply thereofm

W irs TO BK H.AD ..T A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONK

^
I

'"' ""^^^^ champions when t.T

Supplant P. C. In state Hiskpf 'T"'"^'
forfeited, while Bucha:

ball Standin,^Hose Sectnd nnair*^
"'"'''''' " ^^^ -

V- (:-^ l>a.sketti^ dropped a n.ir ' c
y*""/''''"''"*''""' came to a

games during the ,,Lt week to ^f'"''^«>'.
'''-^^'^^ with three:

"P their first place nositio
"".".^^^''"^ action. Clement^

among state teams inW of Carn . fu" ^ '"'^'' '^^' 'i«"htwe.,h!
na's Gamecoc-ks, who nosed out" i an h' 'f"^^^

^'"^"'^ "^ <--«""•

,»„.. naceneiori^'^"^'"" '" ^^eir only engagement « '^t",'*'"""
«".vhow. Buchan

.

-a^ bottled up, and muffed his oX ''^^' ""--^". wh^> anTx^ fiV^
"'"

''^""^'''T
'''''''' ^^^'^'^

"
..u

„"?! consecutive victories after an early '

(^;^nuwi on page ,sixl

r'.=---..-»--....^ Return Com.

1 1 ,.
—

'

-.'"lai ii-^Lori lean
le<l h, to 9, and this margin was wid-
ened during the second semester.

|

'^<1'> ofi ,n his game. Batchelor!

l)<)th Hoi-

mediocre.

C. per-

i^'or Kxcellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

si;oring opportunities, and
comb and Johnston were
Waldrep was the best t
former.

iJ^ti.'i'^*'"' ''*r«''J. 'ed the scor-

p ay of McNeil that featured the eve-ning s play.

The line-upa:

;
CitMiel

Holt, f

Kddy, f .

Wilson, c

Walker, g
McNeil, g

flying fQ Wim

Try BELK'S FIRST

.^l-L 01 R NKU SPHINC PANTS
^^' SELL P. (

. HKLT BIK KLES.'

(; K
1 I

2

1

3 1

2

12 3
V. F
3 •>

2 I

U
1

(1 I

Th,. McMiUian-men" t"h7n "dropped one
I

o Krsk.ne before reversing thc"r!form ami whipping Furman Saturday Krskine Courtment Score De

With the exception of Krskine !

"* ^'''^^^''V At Due \V«1
there was verv litfU ft,. . . .

' --

SHIRTS
f'KBRIIAHV sr'K( lAI

83c - 2 for $1.50

PENNEY'S

Totals

I'reHhylrrian

Waldrep, f

Batchelor. f

Holden, c

HolComb. g
j>'ohn.stoii, g
jCleckler, c

Freshmen Drop
Three Last Week

"•MiMe To Turrin Win D.rinf
VVe^ks 11a V.

in the swond con«pcutive un«,«.
'•«^»ful week, the P. C. {'^ ZZ'

IrT M,';?"'"- J''-'
'-Iran the :.

ro n tiy I hi. score of 33 to 2« fin

iiie ftuong Kiskine "rat" toam .. i

::i T "
'H'

.-'
I
™7„

"

'- « Jt. icore. Closing ,h,.
.

*
'

''vt';,'
"'!'''''•''"« *"'-"•

U ontinuod on pngv ,ix)

Tl»

y

4

^j
The Stat,'

'(Carolina

^iPre.sbyterian

-'Woffoid
'^jFrskine

*; Col. Charleiton
"jCiemson
*| Furnnan

"jCiUdel

} Nfewberry

standings:

.)

f.

I

I

•I.MS defeat at Due West. The F'

800 iMUon, went to town with a fi^t

57i h"T''.'V^''
of play that kept:571

,

the lead throughout.
545

1

Mallady .stood out with a i:,f

wo followed with l» puch
JL9I Holcomb Ie,| the P. C. scoring'

From Boswell's Chronicles I

The most authentic and interesting
j

chi'onicle of their doings is in Bos-|

well's Life of Johnson, and for this

reason Presbyterian college's ana-

1

chronic group calls itself The Bos-j

wellian club. 1

Every night, between eight and;

eleven, they gather in the science^ hall
I

of the college, and then fare forth!

into their night life, which con.sists
^

of walking uptown to a cafe where,

they always sit at the same table, or-

der' coffee, light cigarettes and with-

draw themselves into another world.

j

Conversation is no lost art with;

them They run the gamut of the sci-

ences, solve great problems m the
^

fields of the arts, quote voluminously

from the pot'ts, delve into the mys-j

tei-ies of metaphysics and theology,,]

t'iscusa politics and Aristotle in the
1

same breath and even take a stab atj

Einstein, whom one of them knows
^

personally. .
i

Many Tunes In Repertoire
|

Widely "varied are they in tastes—

|

in literature they range from extreme I

fn the deepest of deep-died,

but even more

in origin. There is.

professor of bi-

who is busily

The!

University of Wisconsin ha* yielded!

v,p a profess<.r of physics who wa.s

born in Missouri and raised in Kan-|

saa ami somewhere along the line

picked up a barbed wit. Princeton tor-

got its football long enough to con-|

tribute a professor of English liU;ra-,

ture who has Inum surpassed m ro-

mantic feeling only by ^o"^;]^ "'"*;;

teenth century lyric poets. V^iHiam

and Mary an.l the Medical College of,

Virginia contributed the only temale

member of the group -the Bo.-*wel-

remembering eighteenth cen-^

erminology. insist that

they in tastes

re mcji "Ig'^ '' "

classicism to the deepest of de .

romanticism - but even more widely

varied are they

within their group a

ology from Harvard

writing a history of that science

li«H.

tury t
she be!

tury terminoii'KO'i '"-"'.-

known only as the "female member

—she i- the most universal in her

interests, for she has studiH |«y-!|

«hktrv, medicine, ami Shakesp4.are.
|

Presbyterian college it.self contributed;

the two remaining memlwrs o» the

•roup One is from Indiana and was,

nwbablv llu' greatest track man that
probably the greate

^- ^\m,?^^^AND & SON"" ''•0"'* - EI-ECTRHAl. S.r|.|.(.IES
('hone 61

Souih'caroHn'a has .een and is now

dovelojwnent of the

world, but makes!

secreUry of the I

native South,

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

I'RES(RI,ai,..NS, |,R,l,;s. TOILET (JOonS
CANniKS AM) SCIIOOI, SIFM'I.IES

interested in the

civilizations of the

hill living as field

college. The other is a

Carolinian. The author of several pu p

paper magazine stories which he .old
^

while an undergraduate, he u now,

dr.^ming ami writing on a mnrd

^hile he earns his coffee an publicity
|

Ineetor of the college. I

\ strange group they form, these
|

heterogenous minds, as they ><'»' 'heir

fifth or sixth cup of coffee and let

heir philosophies "ru!«h in where an-

i'cls fear to tn-ad."

Visit Our .Soda '"""^»in -We Serve the Finer (h,nlil.v

Ilostt-Ns Ice Cream

See RA r TOM ELLISON

for the

(;RKENMI-I-E PIEDMONT
Propmt Delivery

!.')(• per Week

Presbyterian
College

**A Liberal Arts College That Dares To

Be Different "

^'

ijim^.

Splendidly P]quipped

o

The Best Athletic Plant In South Carolina

o

Eight Major Sports

Excellent Library and Laboratories

o

Courses Leading To Bachelor's Degrees

Arts, Sciences and Commerce
In

o

,>»
An Able Faculty of Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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PAGE SIX THE BLUE STOCKING

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 8 and 9

IR. 0. T. C. FIGHTS
ARE SUCCESS

(Continued on page four)

'point Jimmy Richardson, who had

ing
»

Wings of the Morn-! previously defeated Roach

I

"Squirrel" Worrel was the undis-
jputed winner in the 130-pound class
as a result of his decisive victory over, ..^„^
David Dingeman, who had previously

j
night show

beaten Wallace Barnhill. Worrell!

MONDAY,

esting as both pugilists resorted to Jacobs, who donates blocking back!
scientific tactics and concentrated on trophies in the Southern and South-
scoring points. Dixon proved superior

| eastern conferences, is the terenis
tr> k;,, iFi-.v-r.^..^^^^^ 1 i. 1 , m, , . .

>\ EDNESDAY. THl RSDAY,
February 10 and 11

"The Garden of

Allah^^

to his inexperienced opponent, how
ever, and received the decision.

Several Negro fights were on the
card Thursday night and brought
many laughs from the spectators as
did the Negro battle royal which was
held as a climax of the Thursday

coach. They play on indoor and out
door courts and hold a clinic each
year."

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
February 12 and 13

"Libeled Lady"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

February S and 9

"The Magnificent

Brute^^

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10

"Our Relations"

possessed a lightning right punch xRirv ijt rjp uncc
that had about the same effect as ai

*"*" ^^^^^ ^^^^
I

kick of a mule to Dingeman's jaw I
BOXERS TRIUMPH

but the latter was game and hung on i

^^
i

till the final bell.
j

(Continued from page four)

The 140-pound division was wellj'"'^'" gave good exhibitions of footj
matched, but M. D. Shuier came out

j

^^'^i"'^' deception and other phases of!
victorious as a result of his win over;^''^ ^''t> but Peigler was able to get in'

Bill Moore in the finals. Moore hadi^ f'^w more bloAvs. Cappelmann then;
previously beaten Huiet Paul and ! ^''i^''i''^d the ring to oppose Terry, a-
Moffet Wylie. Shuier had also beaten '

'"gsed and seasoned fighter. Appear-
GiKlfrey and Crews.

j

ing tired and handicapped by the in-

Be Moore advanced to the finals '•i"'"'*-'s received in his bout with Pen-
after beating Trent and Perry. In a '^"^'' the P. C. captain wasn't up to
close battle, Moore earned the right !l''i'' and consequently dropped the de-
,to claim the title in his weight byK''-'^'«"-
I gaining the decision. Mabry had beat-

!

"•"

I

en Ellerbe Huntley the night before SOUND OFF
'in a rugged engagement.

{

-
I

1

Billy Kee upset the dope in the 160-1 (Continued from page three)
j

.|Pound class when he defeated Strain,
I

be used the s.-hool marksmen will!jMcSwam and Paschal in the order
|

start preparing for the Hearst trophy I

named. Although no knockouts were
; matches. Only two men are in school

FRONTIS

JEWELRY STORE

^
...and...

GIFT SHOP

RADIOS
TUBES — REPAIRING

Radio Exchange

CUNTOIS
Newly Painted

Thr,,

Simmons
Beds

and Beautyrest
Mafe

Try Our Mod«i

Coffee
Shot

Moderate
Prices

Open 6:30 A.M.
toll,

Special Service
forP5
=

W(\t Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

S .C, FEBRUARY 15

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

THIRSDAY. FEB. 11

"Wedding Present"

FRIDAY, FEB. 12

"Wild Brien Kent"
SATl RDAY, FEB. 13

"King of Pecos"

refristered, Kee proved his right to
the title by his aggressiveness and
scrappiness.

The only match in the 170-pound
class was run off in short order
Thursday night when Buie scored a
technical knock-out over Henley with-
in the first 10 seconds of the first,
round. Henley was game but Buie
proved much the superior and the
match was stopped.

who fired on the team last year. Here
is a chance for about a half-dozen
men to step in and earn letters.

OOiiOMAS TO LEAD SEpES HERE

TourTi^entAt P. C. InMay

^-i« SEVEN SCHOOSHI COMPETE T.^'i^olS'"bKS^^^ ^^•^m TITLE MATCHES MAY 6.U: _^TI^ f, "^.J™^=^--i^;- -

YOU WILL WE\R
YOl R SHOES mi
FOR A BEITER

p^ ^ ^^^
'

TO HAVE THE^ ^H rW% •

MJSState Tennis
SHOE SHoi

FRESHMEN DROP
THREE LAST WEEK

GOOD HAIRCUTS
at

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP
(Continued from page four)

son high school quint, the frosh went
,.., „ ,

,• idown in defeat again to the tune of
.\o Hope Dixon defeated Potter i

28 to 25.
in the only fight in the 180-pound di

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Sec Penland and Commander

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

Attracts Attention
i That Presibyterian college's tennis
[Clinic and extensive tennis program
IS continuing to attract wide atten-
tion in the East is evidenced by an
article on tennis by John Oliver, pub-
feihed in the Januai-y 28 issue of The
Richmond (Va.) News Leader.
After di.scussing amateur and pro-

fessional tennis play and tourna-i
mcnts, Mr. Oliver concluded his ar-

jticle with the following statement:
"Presbyterian college at Clinton,

S. C, is the leading tennis college of
the United States. Tennis is a main
sport there, and President William P.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS
SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

j
p. c.

Arrangements Made By Coaches

At Conference Las t Week. i

p C TEAM PREPARING
i

UNDER COACH MARTIN
. ^—

-

The great and neai-grcat of South
j

Carolina collego tennis will swmg

racquets to determine championships

on Pi-esbyterian college's tiers ot

courts May G, 7 and S, when the state

inteiclolegiate tennis tournament will

be held, according to an announce-

ment made by William

esident of the

P. .Tacobs,

BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

presHieni m u,. college, and chair-

nxan of the state touinament com-

Yi\ it t f^6

The "committee met with the coach-

e* and athletic directors of the state

here Tuesday and plans were drawn

up for the committee. Seven colleges

,

have stated their intention to enter,

the court play. Those sending repre-

1

'-~ ..•"•^' hrs-

Deadline Set For

Sponsor Photos—.^~—
Kditor Joe Patrick of the

PaC-Sac wishes to remind all

men who have sponsors for the

yearbook that they must have

the pictures in to him not later

than FebruaiT 20th. The pic-

tures must be 5 by seven inch-

es, and must be of glossy print.

Editor Patrick stated that

work on the yearbook was pro-

gressing nicely and that most

of the sponsor section is made

up with the exception of the

spaces reserved for those who

have delayed handing in the

pictures of their sponsors.

Ill Rotary Club Gives Scroll To

Williaim V. Jacobs.-
l)E\N BROWN AND COACH

,

JOHNSON LACD HIS WORK

.Jacobs, president of

Fraternities Will

Lead Devotions

college, received a sig-

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROILM

£;"'^Sr™™;":^;'Si Professor Sturgeon

^7J^\r:r:e"nl:S"rr-toi mustrates 'Y' Talk
five singles and two doubles teams

from each college. It will meet again

a week prior to the tournamenl for
-

^ .- .« "The
drawings and seedinij. jr^es Cnusual Subjeci, inc

Taylor Martin, assistant couch ol

;

j^ Chemistry."
tennis at Presbyterian college, is

i

^'"^ P« _

William I

Presbyterian

nal honor on last Monday as the Clin-
^

t,m Rotary club presented him with:

an engraved scroll for his outst^andrng,

service to the community ot ( linton
j

iin the fields of industry, education ;

!
promotion, organization, building and,

Kotary. ^ , ,,
,_

Dean Marshall W. Brown of the,

college gave an address in which he
,

sketched the unusual and outstanding
^

things which Mr. Jacobs is doing in,

the field of education.
i

! Walter .\. Johnson told Mr. Jacobs
;

! business and civic accomplishments.

B. O. Whitlen presented Mr,

In preparation for the week

services, the social

fonducl a !•>-
of prayer

fraternities will ct

minute devotional program ev-

i>ry evening immt

suppei

this evening.
.

• invited to

,-,....^ nediately after

in the chapel, beginning

of Charleston, wU

the annual

which will

The student body is i

be present the services.

The oi-der of fraternities con-
• as fol

Kappa

Dr.
feel-

Tht w.v,.. .

,

ducting the services^ is as tol-

low Beta

Tuesday, Alpha Kappa Pi;

With Experiments

i
Jacobs with the scroll and spoke

;
inglv of the excellent and widespread

I influence that he was having, not I

only in South Carolina but through- I

out" the South and the nation.

Monday,

Tuesday, Alpha .v„,,,-- - _
Wednesday. Al|>ha Lamb<ia lau,

Thursday, Kappa Alpha; I'n-

day, Pi Kappa .\lpha; Saturday,

Pi Kappa Phi.

Also, in prei)aiation toi thl^

event prayer meetings

held in the dormitories

night at 10 o'clock.

will be

ach

- Senior Class Will
]

Collegian To Be g^ Given Informal

Printed Soon
j^^^eption In March

Entire Week.

TWO ser^ionTschedclei)

TO BE HEARD EA( H DAY

The college administration today

lannounced that the Rev. J.N. Thoni^

las. D. D., pastor of the becond Pie=-

I, i,,,,.,.i, f.f rha'-"^ton. will
'byterian chuicli oi i iw

ib'e the speaker during

•week of religious seiTices

begin Monday. February 22, and con-

tinue through Friday. February 20.

.\ccording to the announcement, Dr.

Thomas will give his first service

lomlay night at 7:30 at the firs

Presbyterian church. The program foi

I

the ^Lk will consist of one service

led by Dr. Thomas in the college

chape! at 11:45 on the mornings of

'Tuesday. Wednesday. Thu.-sday and

!
Friday, and one service oach night a„

ithe Presbytenan church at r..^0 from

'Mondav night through Friday night.

I Dr Thomas, a young man, is one

i„f the South's foremost minister>.

I
He spoke here recently on the suh-

iject '-Two Reasons Why I Believe In

iGod," in one of the series ot bunc ay

afternoon services conducted by the

'

Y M C \ Those whi> hear<l him w^ill

recall that his message was thought-

provoking and was well received.

The week of religious servicer i-

1 event at tlie college, dur-

i-e-

In "these turbulent times wh^ the) of chemical compoui .\ccording to

'; of the publicatjon: Sto-j^^ honorary escort

trom tobacco farm to shipping

room. , .
at every stage in the mak-

ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes

Job Number One is to see that

Chesterfields are made to Satisfy.

All seniors

the names ot

Waidlaw. -loe

Keller by March 1st.

over the u,,Uo ami wia
tol'";,''

,,| ,ho conti-ollea travel of
k-ics l>y Keitt Darky. Sadler Uvo. U-

""Z rT..;:. hat "next w.r";\»,^ .
-

, ,dar.,l that -there n.u.t!,„.„, ^„u.„,l. Cl.tt McLcod ami Al-

rrrl an.:ieNmp.«.nt ." -ir:,;,,..
-..in..- •-""""

":;;.. n-aP"-";. "X^J, Sr' u.'^

^^S'^t^s r-a:' ;:^^-1^V little while -'' ^'^^
^

j
e.ual the two numbers published ear-

^^y. 1 ^ould volunteer. 1 just got;^,,.., ^.^^i^^ „vvay with ,t. hut it will l

,.,^„. ^hm year

.'d. .The freshmen will act

to the senior

are re-pn-sted to give

Other "Shots" Com]

To Be Shown Here Soon.

their dates to Hubert i

Patrick, or Chester
"I'l,..byterian college is one o

best-etiuipi)e(l colleges

looking

the

we have visited

through one and 1 guess I could Hland
are getting away

(Continuetl on page

Many interesting

tractions are

and more detailed

will be maile later rega

ceiition.

and we are looKing u.rwanl to re-

in the spring to finish tht

, •(.•nes
" ^aiil representatives

being planne.1. I»*-fin.te
j^'^J^'J-^ National "Bureau of Private

and unique at-; aiming

•

)„f the >aiioiiai uuk-..^

announcements
I y^j^^^^^j^ ,,, ^-^.^v York, who were on

;anling this re-U^, ,ampus last
^^'f
^ ^«'^'"f, /;"';

for a l.Vminute reel deiMcting A )a

llnthel.ifeofaP. C.Studenl.'whuM,
"'

,, 1.. .w,v,..n In South Caiolinu and
shown in South Can

and sometime later here al

In the fields ... at the auction mar-
kets

. . . and in the storage ware-
houses

. .Job Number One is to
see that Chesterfield tobaccos are
MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our
home-grown tobaccos with aro-
matic Turkish to the exact Chest-
erfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making De-
partmcnts Job Number One is to
tut the tobacco into long clean
shreds and roll it in pure cigarette
paper.

Chcstcjulds an ,m,,/c U, pre you the lhw,,s

.

.
.pkasini- tajc and arcx.-i. 'Lhe^- Safi,/y.

>hat rf«w>n
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K

% mat ^iatking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

THE BLUE STOCMNG
iitscenes whose idea it was to have these pictures
made goes the credit for being on the alert

^ ^
i

'
^' ^: ^^^^''^l taking advantage of modern

^S /^%^ , i;"«^"«
of promoting education a.id prosentinir^^^:^^P^^

i

P- C. to prospective students, alumni, andtZ
^ ^4sm\^ jested friends,

\fa.v.)i 1 /v'-,, .

I'lnton, bouth tarolma, under Act nfl

i^^T^J^^ed Ctember^O 1324 •
-^'^ '^ ^'^"^'^ ^'<

MONDAY, FEBRiu.,~
-^^fg^i!! MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Cliff H. McLco.i
LouLs G. Heckle .

STAFF

Religious Emphasis Week
Pratr.1^" ^' ' '^"''*^ '""^^^' ^^^^ Week of

1

'^^^^ -^emces are a very important phase of

, Editor!
,tall t^r

^''\''''' '^^" '''•^' "^
'
^^" P-t

Managing Editor
''^yecaU the renewed interest in religious affairs I— that resulted from these meetings R,,f whof IAssociate P:ditor havp tn co,- ; 4,

"'«Kungs. But what we I

r-- r^ Sports Editor
,^f;' ^^f>

'^^ "«t so much about the spiritual!Assistant Sports Editor '"terest that will be aroused for th«t Ju
'

Sports Reporter Hs; if h^^ n,.^ .u
" ""^^^"' ^0' tnat Will come

RO.T.c. Krif' f
h«;y"n^«^ •" the past under other religiousFpA+nro i.^j.i„_ ear pr« lira n.. ti ,,,,

'cugiuuh

CAMPUS ODDITlFs

Ok,

15. 1937
THE BLUE STOCKING

PAGE THREE

•i:?*:!::::... ...

t. Ashby JoJinson
Jake Penland .

James Hafley

Pete McConiiick V'-: Feature Editor ''^^"ers like Dr. Thomas Whaf „•„ u .

Robert Black Assistant Feature Editor 'th-it if ha. u
^^^^- ^ "^^ we have to say is

Aivin Chapnl-,;r. .; Fraternity Editor
^*''*^

'I ^,t
^^" ''^''^ "O^iceable that from evervtdrcd MacUod v'^IHI""' Editor "»e of these series of meetino-^ fho,.>^\P. .facobs, III Y-M.C.A. Editor deener mmr^ri. v,-

"^^eung.s there comes a
^'W Davi.: '.:;: Art Editor ^'^'Pf comradeship among the students and a

^'rSS Kff'^''^-"^«^^:FS?'^e ^'^t'fhf'"' ^V''""^'" ^^''^"'^'^^P- '" «ther,
Co-e<i Sf'./t- r "'*°^ t Thomason. "'"' ^^oHis, the genera sort nf fho ^,.v,. 1

• • ,

N?;„?i',ifi';'™- '"'-' .'"Kc Pi.., Be.. ..n,a.., .OH higher degree. Ev:^;iL:t ;;:;;:'?:'
•n.._:.. aci'i'-''s and joins in th,. „.,,; tu ""'"

HAS DIRECTED m^S
f5£SEARCH AT TUSKFrcc

"^^

K^ FOR MOREL'S 3 ?iHE IS ONE OF THE- itor ict*

CAMPUS
CRUISING

What's What On Other Campuses

By Pete McCormick

Library Places

Many Books

On Its Shelves

I

Greatest Literature.

1 International Labor Office: Consti-

of the International Labor Or-tution

tcanization, together with documents

effectinp: membership of the United

States.

Jacob:

.lohnsen,

H. K.: Martin Luther,

j. K., com]).: Consumer'sLibrarian W. L. Joni's lists the fol-

owing booli which have been if^'^n^ly
(,^^, p,,^^j^,g^

books and' ,,. „. „ ,11
P., ed.: Humani.<mcatalogued. Some are new books anil

some are from the Sinnott collection,;
^^ "u-Mlii Line.

A IJniversjt.v of North Carolina

'A, wJio wias taking a course in
cr.-ed, wJio wias taking

editorial writing, used the following
• • - '-- "As

Verna McLeo
i^iliy Jnnes
!' M. .Morri..on

John C. Bonne
William Gilmore'

'

' K- Kaines

[^-
M. Boykin

.

'' L. Coffburn
.

T n ^cCfi'epor, Jr.
L. B. McKeilar

Business Staff

„ -
—.V... ,,i,c wuxnt sconer comes

p- .typist
;;''r' ^"V.""'"'

"^ ^^' '''''^'''- Therefore, just
Proofreader a.s We should attempt to make the athletic, social

nirz-iilotl^^ HI- * ( — ^ I

Can Student Government Be
EflFective?

n]AS,V\AOE 265 USEFUL" f^OUCTS FSDMm PEA-^ 'NCUJPING MILK, PICKI E5

lARD AND AXLE GREASF '

ALSO MADE 118 PRDOUCTS
FROM WE SW'EET POTATO.

MACOM- DkillED

'^p expression in one of her i>apers.

U II rise from the ai'ms of Morpheus in,

^'^•hP mornine." Unfortunately, she mt'ceni

s fully recovered after several

in the hospital.

Lenoir-Rhyne college recently de-

miined by straw vote that "Mag-

eer, has *»..,

weeks in the hospital

^,^^the morning
iKpelled Morpl

I
which Murphy is spelled. The pro-

s' feasor, at the next meeting of the

(• class, demanded of her, "Who is this

,- «• " —
• \lKpeIled Morpheus the same way
• iK.,Vii<.h Mm-rvhv is spelled. The pro

oy snan »un niau "»"f,

nificent Obsession" was the favorite

Vj:W show among the students, and

"San Francisco" was voted second

©XPERT
op,, pre

^^" ciass, aemanaeu 01 nei, ty

ftv-T,^ pS?5 Murphy out of whose arms

^sSS^^; arise each bright mornj"
thou dost

"San Francisco

best. .

'^'
Professor W. Geise, of the Univer-

• •• «f vviconnain <nvs that contem-sity of Wisconsin, says that contem

literature can be classed under
'"' neurotic, the

porary

K;T ^rn^rn, -'"' "^ H-\rwSrP.n;%r.lsu;/c.l- 1 orotic. .„.. *^^o;™^..ic. „„„,„, , „., And..„. Ti„e,

'""" ",'zx S™ '!«
'p'r.i ^ -No B„.";;;;r^uc.- h., i,ce„i *:;s: u^ ?»::„,„ ......

:;:,:r ;1, "li ^c'tv ;r4lle'-s fo.™c.,l «„ .he campus of I.. a. V n.\ „„,,„„„h,. k. r., Ta,,.an the Tor-
]Lii> ijonn "

f-

•

,„„r.vK«r.; nf thf IfatTuc nroniised notl..;Kin
Mngs every mmute

King, W
I
other Oattl

,v,ti.»..^>.-^.
I i;a^.3nn j Q conip. : World'

Magazine Writing •

ctnr,.
Loved Poems.

Matheson. G«orgc: Representative

Men of the Bible.

Andrew's, R. C: One the T.ail of,^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^_ Testament

Ancient Man.
av„..,i,„„, Miller. Spencer, ed.: What u.. .,.-

E • Life 01 .Ahranami . , , , r^ ». m
'^^••,

,
ternational Labor Organization Means

ncoin. z vois. in 1 vol.
1

,j,^^ America
Barton. W. E.: President Lincoln,

j

^^.^^^^^^
j-^^. Complete Poems. II-

^*''*"
, , . . -r 1 p;.-;i;,n Mustratod by Uore.

Beard. C. A., ed.: Toward (iv.li/.a-^
^^^^^.^^ ^^. ^_ ^^^^,^.^ ^^ ^^^, ^.,^

'"
„.•,,. XT u t „> rf written Constitution.

Beebe. William: Nonsuch: Land ol

,

^ ^^ . ^^.^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Water. .' ^ .

Belloc, Hilaire;

some are from the

and others are miscellaneous

Alden. H. M. "
and the New Literature.

American Academy of Political Sci-

ence: Annals. Volume 189.

H. C: One the

Barton. W. E.: Life of Abraham

The Collegian, 1935-36.

Pioske, Mrs. B. T. G.: Brookgreeii

Gardens, Catalogue of Sculpture.

Piyor, Mrs. S. A. R.: Reminiscenses

of Peace and War.
Salter, Sir J. A.: World Trade and

Its Future.

Smith, 11. A.; Lyric Religion, the

Romance of Immortal Hymns.
Southern Presbyterian Review, vol-

ume 12.

Stephenson, N. W.: Lincoln.

Thomas, L. J.: Tall Stories.

Tschiffely, A. F.: Tschiffcly's Ride.

ntative U. S. Library of Congress: Hark-

ness collection. Documents from ear-

ntativcily Peru, the Pizarros and the Al-

mauros, l.^U-lTiTS.

the In-, Vedder, H. C: Reformation in Gev-

I Mfans manvv

An-

Best

Far
many.

Vinacke, H. M.: History of the

Kasi in Modern Times.

Warficld, B. B.: Calvin and Calvin-

;he
ism.

Wright, Cuthbert

Catholic Church

Story of

Wright, H. B.: Shepherd of the

William: Nonsuch: Land ol
^ ^^ ^ ^

... ,,. ,, .. fUo the Nineteenth Century.
;

m..j^u., •.. - i

Highlights ot thei
p^_^_^.^_ p_ ^, ^^^^^.^^ Tragedy,; Hills.

! Wright. H. B.: Winning of Barbara

II T'l... M,,.,, ! W,,..fVi

OVtRWORL[)'
WE MAKES my

R^PER FROM PFANUr
S^HELLS. PAlWy FROM
CLAY AND FRAMES ARE
MADE FROM CORN HUSKSl

I UI3()-1!);?().

ibyterian College: ThePres... ..

lite, volume 1

Alum-

BUCKSHOT
©Vtk 100 STUDENTS
COMPrilJL TUF SIAFF OF
THE MINNESOTA DAILY'

I Would Be Wise, Would You*^

to 'i;l:a';rr:,:''^f-^''^"™"'-^'-^'--" order

life off' s njT '"T "' "''^'^'*'"- «"^vever.

endeav: ; '1 :;r::/^^;--r^'^^ ^--' as he

Men haveg,...u
, ,T\ .

'"'"^'^ "''^^"^^'^-

uu> earth, hecause thev fail<w) tr.
'""niuncnt in living granito Th / 1

''"'" ^

'-"an' ,.a.
'

Vl! "
f/"

J-'-P^tuation of the

"alls of u-i.lo, , ^"f^
have walked in the

"latelv i.ads to the »,H <•

'""'"'' ^'^'"^ "'^i".a to the portals of wisdom! They, as all

a NC-t;';T''""'^-''^^''^'^-^'hecof
'•-•a.^i;; ..^^:;t;:"'V'^'"'^"^"'^^-
i"^Ke. Manv son ' u"

•'"^^-^''•^'-''1 the chal-

^teps of ul; ,

: """
^''l

f""«-«'i in the foot-

i"S an I ,.;
" ^ "'"-^ '' '^' ^''^-e without leav-

^.^^^^ n.l-.bk- monument upon the "sand.s of

.h"::^:on':'n;!Ti"K'"ti''^'^^^^'---tupon
^'a.ch ddigonilv' I! \

-''''"'"^^'y exponent that we

^-'-•H^wi^;:;;: t^:::?\:r^^^-«^
'»'t I'v .vkin^' !„,f ,.

.^^^y- The way i.s found

^>'roude.i i, invisibb.
""'"'" '^^' "«^ '"^ ""t

I<K.k. see tl e r i

'""""• ^'^' "^ ^o*^^ <>yes.

--•Id you IH. wise? Twoui;, " " """'' ""' ^'--—
'.S7

Ant" T.r.,''™:'-'-
'''.«'«" 'he stu.ie,,,»

From the Western (Jeorgian came

;bis little poem:

Blue eyes gaze at mine—Vexation;

_, - Soft handis clasped in mine-Palpi-

(SOLLEGES" HAVF ^m lX)l^;
Nation;

IW LMnniA/.ArKM .
'-*

Fair hair Crushing mine—Expecta-IN ENDOWMENis ^-'vi kv,

me
rge: Crabb's English

1: America Self-

SKEETIN
STUFF
By D. W. DAVIS

anfl^";
"'-'"'"^ '' Winthrop. tery of this throbbmg ^;;an i h Ks one time nval in the ancient '^'^y.

art. W.nthrop NORTON. i,s in the' ~^r, ,--^.oatat Lander. Xo fooling: ^ Motherly. kiiurnSe. chi.
of';:. .-„ .1..

,countil 01 .student government of Presbvteri-in

tha h. i.s steppnig on thin ice -and we meanthin in it.s strictest meaning
The opinion of some students is that such .rov

'^P^^^''^
'

enmient has failed here, while othersT^
Itn that here is a paradox and somel>ody is cer

'''"'^' ''°^' ^^ ^an

m!Z r"";
"'"''*^''' "^^^'^-^ '-th ^i^- ^el!:^

'^^^'^ '^ f-'i"« all fiip^;.:! that's a.^^a;;.
pa tb correct in a certain sense. drsheTlT'

.'""" ' '--^i*'"' '-0 as,\,^"r^ "'^""^ '^''^ -''

;

In one instance here the student irovernmpnf ^irl-she' T ^ ""'" ^"""^"" High'
•^^^•^^^^^'•"^'•'

-^'v^''-yo.u. thoar

was a failure out and out bec^l^^j^^ ™t '"^^t;t^::::i;:;^J- ^^^Z^-'- "^ ^ ^"- '^^^

,J.the^d. delegated to^d::i^t the m^^
I

he Student Council. However, it must be admit !,'".'; ''"' '''*'">\- VAX viviT 't" '"'' "''o s\lf

[at the mercy of a group who has had no more "''^^'•^' ^ '^^vving maci no ^ '", ""^'r'"" ''"• ^'^at he took hjexpenence in dealing with life's problems Than n*^'^^^
^-- '"""a" a^V^sa^ ^ "''

^

you. and ,n some cases less experience Zn \ l^7t'"' ^«^^^ «"d I K vvhiTf ('
v^'

;"-'v7^^^'-
'^''^'^^'^ "^' -

ZZ ntl ,
'* '""'''™'> "''"''''l 'hat you

"""" '" '" """" >"" ""«t" tl t'.k,.

-PUS nre, it, i„tHeaeie, and trr„f-L*li;^s°l.Jr\;ill --^^^'^p^S^^
.
p- -x- ... « iA^.-Muon 10 know morp ah^nf +u ' .

-'.uiiro) along with a 'V,.„- ' c '"'^"^ readini: -

campus life, it., intricacies and t^Wn "'l n«°"t,i°"' '"»' i«'»k.''-,"-h™" ;"''r"""'
''•'""'' ">«"" -

lallv the one« ..hoH™ if ,
''"""' person- "l*'*' ZOR .VAKTI.N f,-,,,

"7"«"•• a »timi„ai> l„ a high jch,

Iknmvs MHl i f.^"'-
^""^ f"'^""-*- ""fortunately!,,'"-'""- '"»'• Th„„k, 'fo/" i',r':';° T"" '" ''" «"""i»' *:

Knoii.s httleof the personal activities of th., „ .'i°"'
'"'' "" "i™ l,tt»,- fr,,„ 1 '"'.'"''"""' I""!- IV,. ,„ hi

l«-age student.
""""""' "^ "«• "v-

.;.;,., a„,l ,„ z.,., .,,.X „™' ,''
"i;!".'';.'-

''''» '«>" A „,a,. i.,:

fhangeahle as a woman's minj. The weather

,_

At. ^.,.-s ,ast re
-

,„, „, „, „„ thej^rsi:;:^;'
'^^-^-'^--- -r^^i^^^^^^^^^

n-uhtfu, stateme;;rTr-

.

Lvllrtrri^"""'T"' '^ "' '-f-''"
»' f- V '"''> - "S:';S":'5?i

"""'"

,P .t. Man,, mo<ler„ un.versities have f„u„,i; „,,,„ -;^^^^^^__ Iri'^f..'.^"-^
" ^H.l",' ."h.l'vt

l!ifl^.n. -.„., again flirtin? with ,.i,.,;.. ..

*^'"'"'' "l 'f i'^u say you tVpj n^,, ..„„

;

Becoming like l-ict i., Uu.<. -i • " ' "'""cisiues nave fonnri, ———

_

l.tM last ros,.s „. .s,„„„. Th^l'l-at .s not only highly effective in keS -".I'T"
''""•'> '"»«„,. ,„.{'lants in the rotunda.

obtam unto ,t to secure a position on the ,i„H„n, w"S,""- ":,""' "-"""«'<.'" ..Xu'":"''"
'»' J™- «!..- iw

y V •""""• mi.sukf once.
home folk. ,.u,..se the day they''*"""—«un shirts and nil {.,„ j ., • "^ ""' "lonern un ver^i u •

'""^'^ "» ure and the fart fh«t i
'"'' *'"'•"*«' the dt

the at)i-.n,.f,-.„. I..M ..
f"^""'>t> department for AU.«^ r«.. i »> r

— — ' *'

'• various auxiliai^X 'V;^^^
""'I '^"uth Carolina

'^'' "^ *''""'^'«

Along Greek Row
With Robert Black

"'rh«. bt'st

SOTHEYSAY....

^;;P^^^^
«-^:^ n .:.. .

,A11 in .11, the tlance, mu..t hav„ i"
5t'''*'"P*''-«^i''"- L"?'?''"" ^^^ ^•»" "»'t«>n but v». i

.'""
""^ ''^ generosity bv the ,

I

or n„ complain., and m« .y . ^ "^ '•; '? ^''''''''•\ou\u r^^ '"^ »-«-• whi ' l!'; r'^r""*'" ''""^''-« J""'

"' mu infonnation ifivi.n ..- V i -v
I

.., .
« '''»^ tH*,e line., w'' "^;'''""«»'^',, V? '"> *«^^

10 iM '"f '
'*''" '"•""**•' i'-lf by ^Ji ;:,"'••"' "^ 'h" '•r-b.....ri.„ Th**

cynlelmn toward the rytiic

to mine—Tempta-
tion;

Red lips close

tion;

Footsteps—Yo u guess

From The .Johnsonian we lake the

following note which was sent to Dr.

Wheeler of Winthrop. by a Winthrop

-enior. It runs:

"I wont 'be in class Saturday to

give the work on account of I was

vwidenly taken with a long week-end

SD I am enclosing it."

history class was in

rmed on the campus oi l. ». u. me Burroughs, l-.

embers of the league promised not
| ^jijip

^^ bum or to be bummed from. Bum-
j c-abh, Geoi

ming of "drags" is permitted.
]

Synonyms.

I

Crowther, Kamue

University of (Jeorgia's Forrest
|

contained.

"Spec" Townes is causing no end of| David.son. A. B.: Theology of the

worry to the athletic department and! Old Testament,

to his fans. Afte

an attack of append

suffering from excessive weight

Pror^byterian College Student n()dy:lt)f the Confederacy

Worth.

Young. .J. ('.: .Marse Robert, Knight

I.s CaUMMK IH7 cm. •-'1
I

IJUVllJ.SUtl. .-l. LI.. »..v.....B.T

detic department and! Old Testament.

er recuperating from! Dulles, .\. W.: Can Wo Be Neutral?

pendicitis. he is now Florinsky. M. T.: Fascism and Na-

excessive weight. tional Socialism.

._..___,.
! Gibbons. F. P.: "And They Thought

The freshman stood on the burning
j

We Wouldn't Fight."
|

(leek Gillman. F. J.: Evolution of the!

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

deck,

But as far as i couia learn.

He stood with perfect safety.

rT„ ..,„,, hn^ irrnan tn hiimHe was too green to bum.
—Colgate Banner.

I English Hymji.
I

Hackett, Francis: Francis the First.
|

I Harkness: John Calvin. I

I

Houston. P. H., comp: World's

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

An L. S. U-

session. On the .scent

comer. Slowly he w-
professor's desk. From under the

books in his arms he produced a shiny
1 1. L_ ffnt.nA +-C1 t\iQ

sue appeared a late

Slowly he walked up to the

books in hU arms ne proauceu a ^.

re<l apple, whi<;h he proffered to

lecturer. ""Getting close to exam time,

fiuh. Prof," he drawled. The class

r-oared, whereupon the kind-hearted

professor dismisseti the class.

Figures compiled by a reporter at

Oregon State indicate that 10.800

pounds of English instructors at that

institution climb 74 steps daily.

If a potential Methuselah were

of drinking

the

Barbara Stanwyck says:

''Luckies make a hit with

my throat'^

given the assignment oi uin.rv...s

eight glasses of water daily from the

rfw varsity swimming pool at Ohio

SiKle university, he would consume
Stale university, he wouia consul,

all of the water—211t,lf'0 gallons - in

1,200 years

The following incident occurred at

the University of North Carolina only

a few days ago:

Money Authority lUrnstein was

t»-)ling his economics class how vei-y

difficult it is to determine the accu-

lacy of price indices.

"People don't buy the same things

now that they used to." explained Mr.

Bernstein. "Ix)ng ago they bought

hay and oats; today, they buy gaso-

line Long ago they bought this, and

Uulay they buy that. Did you know

that the nuxiern woman spends about

f40 » year just on cosmetics- -rimge.

powder and lipstick alone. Who do

you suppose bought those things a

long time ago?" challenged Berny.

"The Indians." sang someone.

The class was dismissed.

DnPonl Smith, star Brnkine basket

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

February 15 and 16

Love On the Run

l:-».

"When talking Inctures arrived, my

stage experience on Broadway gave

me my chance on the screen. Taking

care of my throat became serious

business tvith me, so I changed to

Liickies—a light smoke. Of course I

smoke other cigarettes now and then

but sooner or later I come hack to

Luckies. They make a hit ivith my

throat and also tvith my taste."

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

•THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

17WEDNESDAY, FEB. ..

The Gay Desperado

THl RSDAY. FEB. IH

Longest Night

"FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY,
February 19 and 20

Jungle Princess

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

February 15 and Ifi

General Spanky

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17

The Sea Spoilers

THr RSDAY. FEB. IS

Career Woman
I UIDAV AND SATl RDAY.

February 11> and 20

Border Caballero

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women -lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

s. That's why so many of them
their fortunes.

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

A Light Smoke

'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AP.AINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH , ,

THE FINEST TOBACCOS

-

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
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Newberry AtpMMET BLAKE
Friday

Night AGAIN HEARS
JUWGLE CALL

esbyterian College Graduate

In Fifth Scientific Expedition
vveek r inQBTpsrseuniiS

Tiger Fighters Bird Basketeers iFlorida Fivefc— «l„ . Blake, former Greenwood |^^ organization lie. in the manner 'nrjf^^*j^y
StopStockingsl Are Victorious

Jn rum ncicumn. —-i

to South and Central Ameri

-i For Field Museum.

SOUND OFF

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

MeFarland,

Casino Theatre

with Spanky

,es, and Ralph Morgan.

Monday and Tuesday: "Love On the

Run." Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,Joan

Franchot Tone

Spanky,

Phillips Holme?

"Our Gang" at it again.

Wednesday: "The Sea Spoilers."

with John Wayne, Nan Grey, Fuzzy

Knight. Here comes the coast guard,

blaziuK and fists flying'.

and Reginald Owen.
Love

Joan and Clark taking then

On the Run"—kissing and kiddmg

their way from Mayfair to the Med-

The true

By

JAKE PENLAND

II
Score Four Consecutive Techni

ij tal Knockouts

I,' CAI»"

I
Hand Hose Cagers 32-21

On Local Court.

Loss Had

AND CLEMENTS WIN IN LAST MI^StE RALLY
Ij Acting as host to the Presbyterian

I Blue Stookin^"*"~~
_ colloge boxing team. Clen.son's Ti- ! state b.^k^^^^f

aspn.at.ons for

Igers ru<lelv wolcomcd th.n, .;„, ...,.,: ^'^
^."•''^*^'^'>" 'championship

Rrst State

Emmet
and Presbyterian

, XL tf „„„ nf l> C It is no wonder that the boys
test of the efficiency oi^[-}-^^2^

^.^^ ^^^ ^^.^j,. ^ach is

of the day when a poorly-

mean a thorough
jail \fife"»»«" ^^^_

college g''adu-
!

^jjjj.j, ,(, functions when its leader isr
"^j^/.yp ^^^^„^ ^i.. -_

" '
-'-='"'

skinning" at the hands of an m-

with guns

Thursday: "Career

Michael Whalen. I&i*-

Woman," with

Claire Trevor,

bel Jewel and Eric Linden.

Gay Desperado,"
and

"The
..i-rtini, —
Romance with music.

iC y anu ncauj i.vii'».. - -r,- ••
wnii... -

..... - -
e sailed from New York -lanuary ^j^^j^^ During the pas. -, :,.v..»....6 -

U hipped
\ewberr„th, for British Guiana, on his fifth

I
j^^ ^^^j CoUings has l>een playing

j

specting officer

St week while]

l)een

a P.C

Last Week I

li
[(onsfcutivi. knock-outs b

^^hat my readers (all three of Vm;%? V
'^'."'^^"^'y, I don't carePo^mg another one:

'"^^ think-for here I am, com-

A STAR FELL Ol'T OF HEAVEN

^^iH'^^t I T^ ^"^ "--^hin fair

I Udd her that I was a whiz'
I'n I t

.
s mishty line.

And that I wasn't at all hid
fn basketball and track.1^

Finns' '^' ''"''^'"'^^^«-
'nebhUI and -race and knack

'''YoulJL"''''''.r"'«destlad,lou roust be somethin' biff-

I said. "Yo've not me. little one
I

Hin't so hot, I fearJ
^'

»> nen school !< />« r*...

'" •• '""n« station, dear."
"Good-b\e, nn lovp " <i.„ •_•

I'P against them. Out of th( ..^..,
scheduled fights the game, hut infe-

'eiiif; chalked
I

were whipped, to -L by a high-

Pi me preseiiL cAi/t-«i.,iv'.

'"' .7''^'^'"« fiO'ield Museum of Natur

versa! ,f J !'^'
''''''^ V^c^^o, of which he

v::st^^:;i:!^a<ie assistant curator

for

! has expcriencea no leu-uuw.i "»

hack of order. Much credit for the

'^^l-^ooth running of the corps during

ToCentral!,. "
has experienced no let-down or

1'^'"'^ '

. - ., first aid this year

liine and Wofforjip'of biological exploration in the
, ^^,.,g_^,i,.ji ,iavin in Georgia, drill rou-

HOSE GlIA^aor^^' '' '"'' "' '"" '

The present expedition, iv" ""'
! smw„v.. . - „

" ^' ' al History, ^^„ ^p^j. jj. (jye to Major J. B. Jacobs,

efficiently commanded the

field

few

Longest Night," w't^

Florence Rice, Tedjr

• to be the

nin^L'lr 'f
"'!:' ""'^"^^t I^^si^e he has ever under

wmnins: streak that had ^^,n. when it is recalled that it was

.
rM-skme and W;c„

^i^jj, general section of the tropi-

the aviator Red

.\ewbeiiy

successive nights

ndian cargadores

. ,
•

f,
t-i— ". '- lu ci, ov a hicheightf y.ng team of Gamecocks from Ca^o

„, ,
— infe-

'i"''-
It was the fifth consecutive''"' R'-' Hose battlers were able to ,' ^^^"l^^'-'^

victory an.l the .sec"nd ter
w.n only two, "Curly" dements and i tVp M
Captain Cappelmann held aloft the off in theh'""'f"

appeared decidedly

;-"^ards for the determined C^^l^.Z^^lfS^:, ^^^^ILL^I!: ' --<H'.. "f the7:7;: ^^'^
,-^s by pohshin. off their respective ""j-'-ty five then cl^aE" ^^

^JJ
h'^-^hout. The FlonS;

"^'I.

'^

'"P'^°"^"t^- 1^'*^''' ^°«1-^ in rapid order to pit them
*^' '''*' '^''^^ >"""te of the

'"''•""

;

A goo.ily crowd witnessed the bouts
, Blue 'X'J-S^''

^'^' "'''' *^^ ^'^^f^^'
ni ' the"''

''"'''" ''' ''<''"

land praised the detennined ,nh.|. „.';w,,-.,:^'?'_'^i"«^--^- ^'P^^<^«'"b, ' '^"

'the Hose ieath

:

Wtion ,„a,..h„ r,„,M „ul the "cob';.
""' «»nng "rf bMh'u.a",',';.:

"^i,!,' ,„„„ „
; till card tor the evening. I""'"'*- """» followed c|„,e behind!^""''''

'''" "'"

ifoit::.""""''
°' "" """"'»

- -i"''h ;»!'c\"e'«rrw'""™'™'^
-"" '"'"°"-

'" "*

: '" .Ho ..n,.„„.ei.i„ .a,, „„,.;»tX':L'r'vt''-oir-'"^-'^
'" "' <^''"mson won a forfeit.

l""'^''''
^"'y mediocre with hoiaen

Lightweight: Dukes of Clemson de- %t''i-
""'^''' '" ^'"^ '^' ^^^ke^' ri'^t^'^feated Todd by a TKO in fh. .'d ''"^-"P-^-' ,

'^"'*'»nd. .Stetson's all-i

round
^ ^ **^" '" the second |Pos._C8roIina

''"^ "

'F—Tayloi-,
'

IS

the weel

who has

battalion m
perior.

al wilderness that

One of the juniors

day morning whether

game. featurf,| by
; ^^j, disappeared some years ago, i

am , -„ u„ spen that Mr. Blake and his tic science. It was

you freshmen taking up

aid this year, here are a

tips from the war department:

"The English drill manuals of the]

17th century contained the following!

instructions:
|

the absence of his su-j "The sergeants shall be taught by

I the surgeons how to mercifully slitj

^ I the windpipes of the wounded, with,

was asking Fri- .deftness and dispatch. !

are taking! "The usual method of treatuiK

iterranean

Wednesday

:

with Nino Martini, Ida Lupino

Leo Carilla.

Thursday:

Robert Young.

Healv and Julie Haydon.

Friday and Saturday: "Jungle Prin-

cess." with Dorothy Lamour, Ray

Milland, Lynne Overman and Molly

' Lament.

I
Broadway Theatre

i

Monday and Tuesday:

Friday and Saturday;

McCoy and Lois
allero

anuaiy. The

with Tim

West in the raw

Border Cab-

1 Loi."

days!

FRONTIS

JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

we
J i leg or arm shattere<

it
i a course in military science or domes- 1

.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^

"•"•^"<' *"' •

the injured member into

deftness

"The usual i..^^ - -
j

shattered by a shot was to
i

itump with saw or knife,!

"Gener

^„ , ,

".ui- OLOCKings. L Ds/.miih ,.
' ''"^ "t'a<l the remain^™ ''amma anu u

cietermined spirit of 'Carolina cente' was insSu-ntTlJ' r'^"'"^
«"^ '^^'" ^^^Z- ^""^

f'-
'''

lei-pushers. beveral e.x-
"'-^ team's late rallv and he tn,T,.

^'^^^'f* ^'^''f' goals in the JcL-^^^
expedition w.m....-.„^. •;-

i^arKe and Columba, me junior cm.-,:,,

-unded out the color-
^''^^ -"""g of both'u.a

'
wit^^

I

/«te Holcomb dri^pe tth^*^'-*
JJ-^-' '^"iVte'r^X^ing should produce some of the most ef-l^

.... „,.._.,. .
Hh nine I. ....,.„__. ,, ^ '-^h a. Nmgara.^^^

GOOD HAIRCUTS

ABRAMS BARBER SHOP

MEN'S AND BOYS' ^^^ RNISHINGS

SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD
e

birds

uted seven {wints to share i^
sive burden. Waldrep and h
were both off in their shoof"'^

i5:rsif^,"-'-"-:':::s----'

Niagara, .-^..vv. -« ^,

mammals and reptiles in this

i to explore

a mountain 1

the frontier of Venezuela, sup-

birds, mammais ana leiju

"region, the scientist hopes

'!an<i collect specimens on

J-eatherweight; Clements of P r M'-^'^'^^v-ford. 4

,

I—Lipscomb, <J

of riem.son!5:~""""''<

decisioned BraiLsford
I UeltejwcM^ht: .Jones

"Liier noscnienwere only mediocre with Holden « r."^''
'"^'" "eiensive perfonmr

'"
'"^-l

PeciaJly, unable tn r.J.^""!^^?'.^'-\d\d C^vin.
P^''^^™^,]

by a white man

If all goes well,
""

forward, v^. h;idi;; ^ ^:'^'r '° '^'
''T

goals. Captain and a^'^L-'^l^ ^T'^f- ^u;e::;."Fmm Trini-
1 i._ d;™

yet to have been ascend-

by a white man.

If all goes well, Mr. Blake hopes to

turn to the island of Trinidad in the

ire.sbytenani™
1^

- -'- early summer lutf it

!

Umhrigrht in the i

'^^mes, :i

TID BITS

scored TKO ovfi
second round.

Senior welterweight Dorn nf ri
^on beat Burns by a TKO " L '*"""

ond rouml. ^ ''^* '" ^^'' ^^<^-

.

^cS'a'TKo'^ 'T" "^ ^''-»^-

stanza.
'"''"'" ^"'^'^'" the first!

Light - heavyweight • n^^ i I

turned the ti.ie of victorv '"' '"^""
'

Iv l.i. „„• ,
victory momentari-

VonLfT'}'''^ '•-'-" over Mc-

Subs: Carolina: Simpson I.
^- tresbyterian: Cavin.

Ratchelor, 4

Holden, 2
Holcombe, 4
Johnston. 7

find a new ot

From Ti

round to Rio

Frosh In Victory

f

Max Rmp.- f
"" "**^ 1^'°""''" "^ «emson,

.t;i'" 'r,
'""'^ „ Anrt i" the mt „ im,!' H I'^'T'' -"'^ '""' »><'"«..."»:?' o '(HiiK and Lotus wi lani/b. .,f {'w "^'"^'"''^' 'i i(X)ks ike Erml - .

r- v. -.

> '-aight. has .scratched o. Iv once in th 't ^' ^^''" ^""^''^'d fiv^!
"ijrton and Lee's (ienerals i r

''*'* -"'-^ ^^^''ts . . . Wash-i
<"nce, with N. ('. sm ni^' "' Jf" n^

'" ^^' Southern confer ! In
>etter than he think h is' is s ,\^,7"' ^^'^^ '^^'^^^ he's It,

i

'^«.v ^heck
. . . Danic, VVel ^ier J)

•
.^•! '

^^^^t for that $50.0()0:
'^ h.ime in Rock H I'^UL"^'!.'

'"^'' ^'^.^ •'^^hool this"

Five Straight i"''^''
^^g^'

Secure Position At Top in

The lin«?up

- . —*w. J
, '•••esbyteriaii

Column With Two'"^"^""^^' ^

-•- . i Waldrep
After losing a number of irameJ ?'''*^^'^'°

durniK the past several u! lIu "olden,
Presbyterian coliege o h batet '^'l"oicomb,
broke into the win column he" Tue^

'' ^^"^'"- ^
'lay night by downing the V Jf" ^i
'ats to the tune of 18 to 14 in an i

Totals
'••'tinfr nip-and-tuck baskothli V""'
On Wednesday nUtthfT'^'-'M «'«-«««"

fry a^ain at the exp n J of £'rr r
'''""

-HighKed, ,L.deJ;LJt^
'^'>> by the one-sided .score Swaason

probably the lowest score ,„ K ^^ :-^'-^; ^t^o^^f Brazil.

The^Ho^''"
'"!"• The principal object of the Brazil-

The Hoscmen. \,ho have m, ... expedition is to hunt and study

gra n fo^' '"^T''''''"-"''' '"
rhea the elusive South American

iS until'?r
'"'• ^"^^ ^' ostrich. But it is expecte<l that many

j

going until the season's cioK, ^-^^^^ of tropical animals will be

(;

(I

F In this difficult and sinister Motto

Grasso region, his principal assistant

ill be the scout, Sasha Seime .
the

imed "tiger man" of "Green Hell,
lamed
with whom

id. f
(; F

Blake became ac-j

quainted on previous trips. Readeis.

of the gripping book of that title, le-l

calling the skill of the Russian en-

J

frineer, will consider the scientist for-||

tunate to have him along. It is Sei-|

mel's boast that he kills his jaguars I

with spears and not with guns But

the young American, out to add to

scientific knowknlge, rather than for

<•" a .$180 a month iib-!i\n ri.vi'"'
''^"'^" ^^ ^^^Pects to star i^ '""^^ '^'

COLLEGE CANTEEN

I otal.

Half
son 12.

score:
(

Pi-e.sbyterian

.,.,, .„ ,

'he \V»ff„rd (Jame I n°''\
*^

'i>».i.ion l... :.;;"»;:^-7»;'»" mi""™. .he h.izr"-' "" ""•"

'« "' '"'• ""
,
'"/'" "'""'' ti"!'. with tl,o [. ,•

scientific kn. „-.

pure adventure, is willing to use

automatic on the larger animals.

On each of his other

danger has lurked in

es. and in forms

BOOKS
In "V" Building

DRINKS

Wofford Wins
In Thrill Fe

jungle trips,

unexi)ected

places, am. .-^ other than the

familiar fang and claw.

It was the propeller of a m«tor

boat and a ferocious ten-inch fish

that came near ending his scientific

career seven years ago, at the age of

twenty-one. Overlx>ard to savt' pre-

vious supplies, rapids in the Orinoco

mucked hinj within inches ot tnt
- " waters

SMOKES

'* "VS TO „E „,„ ,„ ^ „„^^ ^^^^^,

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
U 4 O in.

whirling blades. And these

were alive with the savage little ti^h

which quickly tear the hide, even

from a crocodile, the moment a

iled its thii-st for blood.

HAS IT

TELEPHONK 19

over

For Kxcellent Barber Work
C»me To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER

ivith >h"°',°"
"i'i> i)„,„.j """;';';;"•"< •i^m i„ th.. ia„ ...

, „.
-.,. ... -4^ se A'nSr "1"' ''"-'''«

-,-.. «h..r.„"^llf '";ir.r\tr ''«- »'™-^^ —
junctur*.

naujfurated a

crocodile,

wound exci

I

of being

paranha

aetivif. tr*" "»'"i'tes of ^w;
«'^'vity. the Meth.Mlist.H scomi t

,

nemson imp,;;;, Tin i' k
"' '' ''^"- ^-•tin'..; V c «; Sl*^'""'""''^

bu.lt uja
'oating (^itadel in a hil ' ! '"'' ^W>*v.a,„pmg the Clinton blstr rf.^ '""'"'"''^ ""*'l the

'-H;:!.,;r;^-'nt^s.-H;;^^- <>"-!<... game w.:;ne:^::lsts^s t ^^'^

^t-'
Standin^TM;

Carolina

<'le'mson

Wofford
I*re»byt(.ri«n

Krskine
';oi. (^harfeston
l* iM-num

:<'itade!

Newbfrr\

<;()o

r>r>-)

VVK SELL I

"^I'ttlNG PANTS.
C. BELT Bl!( KLES.

When You Buy It At Penney',
»f« Right . .

.

In Price - In Quality - h Style

Shop at

PENNEY'S

Cage Schedule
For The Week

'" '"f oasket.
The lineups

!:o^-l're.sb, eerian
I' J'audielor,

f;
Waldrt-p. ,;

' 'ox, 2

^[ -Holden,
I

!^j fiilntmb, :»

'• Johnston, ;;

•^oreat half: U.,ff„n
(!«'rian ll.

VS of fort

Kinari,

Ballangf-
'

La'k.

I'ear^o':.

Cannon, •

il.xli;.-

SMITH'S PHARMACY
'^*' Rexall Stort

f ANniLS .AM, s( HOOL SUPPIjks
Vlult Our .Soda Fountain - \\« «„"^^*'''^"^^«he Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

[n Honduras it was not the danger

being .ievoured by frenzied little

piranhas, but one bone of a harmless

fi.h and the remoteness of a doctor

that caused the gravest threat The

jungle* an,l mountains of Guatemala
i

proved no more and n<. less danger-

ous than the average. But a big

monkey, jumping on a huge rotten

],n,b to e.^^ape, sent it crashing b>wn

near the head of the man studying

the monkeys.

Mr Blake's last expedition, whicti

was thi- first to bring biological spec-

i„»eni. out of the inaccessible (ox-

combs mounUins of Briti.sh Hondu-

ras netted him more than a thousand

interesting specimens. Here it was

4,eef worms, uninU-ntionally collected,

that sioweil the expedition and gav«

its leader a narrow escape from

bl©6d-poi«oTiiag. This (Vntral Ameri-

CMi cousin of the screw worm, a men-

S to wounde<lcattle in the South, .s

Sosite<i in the foinn of an almost
|

^.iwe egg on the flesh or clothing

''o: ..hertrips. Mr. Blake has di..

oevered birds and reptile* new to sci-

S^^e Kach season of field work en-

•
Sle. a scientist to discount more

«Kces»fully the hazards he must en-
»ucii.^»iu.^jr _^ ^^ present under-Though thi r-

most exten-eounter. i <"-»« .

akinir is decide«lly his

ttve ami .liff.cult, his friends .re pf-

die.uig he wdl rome through success

fully with still further addition

the body of his chosen »ci«nc«.

to

1'. C. IIOVS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Presbyterian
College

**A Liberal Arts College

Be Different
"

That Dares To

Mi

Splendidly ^:quipped

o

The Best Athletic Plant In South Carolina

o

Eight Major

o

Sports

.' •'^' >

u

Excellent Library and Uboratories

Courses Leading To Bachelor's Degrees In

Arts, Sciences and Commerce

o

(;y^jw

An Able Faculty of Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton,
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I'ROFESSOU STURGEON
IM.USTRATLS 'V TAl

THE BLUE STOCKING

WITH EXPI

(Contitinned Crom pajce one)
Loiiie out in lis somor or later
He spoke /,„• a few moments on

the plan of redemption, and perform-
ed an interesting experiment in the

takes hold of pure people and how
tliey iatei' i-<.no„> „_ i _

IHE BLUE STOCKING

Y TALK Bell Street Choir Twentv TJIf. F^-
•ERiMENTs ii/;ii c ij * ^^n^y i"ts Tor
a.e ..n

.

'''^"* ^«ng Here Rl,,^ u^«^ m;.

MONDA'

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TlPc

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH

senooi.

Deputation Team
GoesTo^Winthrop

YOU WILL WEAR OUT
YOUR SHOES LOOKING
FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO HAVE THEM
REPAIRED

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See —
Hubert Wardlaw

^' ^piT?''^^AND & SON
MORl.Nr. GOODS - ELECTR.CAI, SUPPLIES

J none 61

t Clinton

It Spartan-

Clinion.

March 27 -Davidson a
March ;U)— Wofford ;

Hirff.

April 1—Xpwbcrry at Clinton.
Apn ;J-Wofford at Clinton.
Apn ()—Fui-man at Greenville
April 8~Oglethorpe at Clinton.
Apn 9- Oglethorpe at Clinton.
Ai'nl IL'-Furman at (''• *

ROYAL CLEANERS
MART DRY rr.Eiviwr. ,,

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins

^^siPursRvicirpirroNiGHT
Eat Drink and Smoke With

Honest John's Blue Stockine«ANDER CHOIR
,

R.NKS
-:. HOT dogs -:. SA^n.,! TO SING HERE '

NEXT SUNDAY
Prather-Simp

~ ~^~

Speakers In GreenviUeChurches^^

'Son Furniture
C'

^'"""'' •"""""• •'""-^'"-"''

We App- ' -

Erskine at Clinton

llin'i n'f r
^""^'"'^'y "f South Caro-

I una at t olumbia.

1

-'^a.v '3—Clemso n at Clemson.

That the United .States is in the

':;7^^'.'J
phase of a business cycleanlwd
beabletoretireitsnatio'nai

'VationTr ;•'''"• "'^^'^^"^ «f the-Nat onal Conference board, a New)oa cnt,c, and a fo^er .-ofes"ot_ economics at the I'
Wiscon.sin.

;j;;;'''f^'/''"^"
'Church. Ches^r^i

lent Program At First Pres-

byterian Church.predate the Pa.ronas. of th. College. P„,,
sindenls. Societies, and Fraternities .7 GIRLS COMPOSE

niversity of

WELL KNOWN GROUP

• The A Capella choir of Lander col-

eee Greenwood, ^^'\\\ present a pro-

ROY^^'^™ ^'^^ Sunday evening H.h.amry

"^*Jo8 at 7:30 o'clock, in the tirsl Pre>-

.-.^«ou.c 10 US to serve vm.r P^: • bv-terian church ,accordinK to an an-

eryNeeds. Everythinirneprfl^f .1
."''"^""'^St^nouncement from the ^.M.c.A. ad-^

find here nrZr^ ^^^ ^°'" ^^^ class-room v»niv.nistration today.
here. Drop ,n often-it will be a nieasure t" ! The A Capella choir is one of thei

"^\est known choirs in the ^'tate and

j-eariy make, a tour of ^o^th La.o-

iina and other states. It .. unde.

Tdthe direction of Waldo B. Ne.lson.!

^^Bl,M.Mus.,A.A.G.O.,whoi.ana-i
S tive of Sweden. He is well-kmnsn:

thi>oughout the South as a musician
|

of note and a- di.-ector of music in

colleges.
j

The choir is composed of 2. iemale

voLs. The names of thos^ -J^o

,

compose the choir are as foUov,
•

|

Sr Anderson. Nell Stevens. Del-

WELCOME, COLLEGE
It^is a pleasure to us to serve your Print

rythmg needed for the dasm often-it will be a plea..

chroniclFpiSushing
Publishers ;. Printer.* . o* i-r I inters .;. Statinno

(P^<

^dT Sam" Bracknell, Smg Rudi-

S Elizabeth Ellison, l^.uise Ham

met, Sara Edwards

DR. THOMAS
TO PREACH AT
FIRSTOIURCH

Week of Prayer Will Continue

Throujih Friday Niiiht.

-
EVENING SERMON AT 7:30.

MORNING SERVICE. U-.lo

l!e-innin«' lonigrhl at 7::;0 at the

i First Presbyterian church, the annual

iweek of religious services for Pres-

Ibvterian colleRe will be held through

i Friday, February 'JH, under the leaxl-

lership of the Kev. J. X. Thomas, D.D.,

I

pastor of the Second Presbyterian

i church of Charleston, who will be

Uhe speaker for the week.

I

During the past week extensive

-

I~,,
I

preparation in the form of devot.on-

in specially -arranRed
^serutes

,

^^^ ^^^ .lo^.^itory prayer groups have

been held for this week of services.

Interest among the student body is

large and the sen'ices promise to t)e

well attended.

: I>r. Thomas in one ot the weh-

knovvn ministers in the South and ha.H

a particular appeal to college stu-

dents as he himself is a young man.

„ „ , During the day he will be available

President .lacobs. Dean Bro^vn.l
^^^^^^^^ f^,. conferences and pn-

A TnP. Professors Sturgeon i^ate discussions. He will preach ea..

KlPt'teai^^vrw**. ^ ^'- '^""^ '

Pnlnils morning from Tuesday through Fr.-

^-„;,„ora.>.e..er:;;:'lnrConductS Student- >

""^ "^^-^ "^^ ^-."'k^-IJ?^^ T^r^S
Local OrKaniz^tJ^n.

j paCulty DisCUSSioni GLEE CL.B HRO^^^pV ;--Mr.U*.J^S':^ ^^
^ 1 evening.

Yesterday was Pre..byterian callege i

DTXNTGiasgo^riPRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE FAOT^
Of Savannah, Is

'

MEMBERS SPEAK IN GREENVILLE

Honored By Clubj -,_Z-r^^^'^''^Jr!^-:rs!Z:^
Elen Anaersuii. ^i"-" —

-

phine Broome. Billie Brumby Bernic. riUHUl C« ^j ,

-F-;^--«-3=iNoted Georgia Minister -^ed Social Fra^
S7s cSne Su?he:,'kuth Stew- To Honorary Membersh.p In! ConductS StudCF

SnellVllolen Rodgers. Gera^J.ne TVUCL^*^'^
,

^^^ker For Profes.sors.

The Rev. Samuel McPheters Glas-

^,oI'%>.D.. ,>a.tor of the^^^ndepen-

, dayTn^G;7enville as the Presl>yterian l

FreshmCn IttSpeCt

^- -r r- ^ur.rof sa.n.i. '---.^ET^I^erf^Sirr ?Z:"^^^ ^ ConservatioH Camp

The octette is composed of Mis.se.ident Pre^byt^n^n
^^_^^ ^^ honor- j,J„,i)ei-s and students which will be|^^,„,i„i,trative officers.

. ^..^^
'

M-uor Harding Conducts Field

£txr'kX£.™*'s,;:?i^£.":re;;;.ir ^:lr-".»L!!L'i!;:yrr's„:: « - :i'ir":xrri.'''ZXr rL-vear Men.

Ellison.

.,-, Lesley. "*"'*"'^: """
,;;: ,„. membership in the -viin- carried on by otner i.^t. .-

_^. ^^^ t.-,,.,^
t-i-esoy -..». ^

-

n^y«'-- .... n„„„.W. An Eve- 1 the college chapel
.^^.^^-.^^ ^^^ ^j,, ^^ ^^^.

. ^^^^^^^^^,^. ^ closer re

Trip For First-Year Men.

Ust Friday afternoon the/i-esh-
'"^

.. .L . i> /^ T f unit.

Choir- "Saviour. Breathe An |";^'«'
1 vf„,.ch I3th at the invuau.-.. ". jot DnnK.m ^^^^---

; ,

,

irRlesaing"- "Queen of the Hea-I^aicn i^
^^^j^^_ ^^ addres.^' i,,„^i,i between the f«'-'"'^^ -»"*'

mhg Ble«'"*, ;,:<_„,, "Hymn To.^club. He w'U^i
^^^_^^^^j ^,^^^^^^, of f,^,,,„Hy members here on the ca

i'V. L. ^hi^h will he that son^e!
^.

^res aroma

for 1^0

u

•• <t picture of Chesterfield
tobacco just as it comes out of
the WOO.pound wooden hogs-

'""^"ftcr ageingforthree years.

If you could (H.,|.e„,h,„,h„^^^„.
dreds „f h<,gsh..,ds ar* opened up

... if T/rt.. 1 I

Night"—Beethoven. ^ ^^^, eluD *""-'".""'>,„,
„ow will I

(Choir exit). ,.^. ^ „ight. At that time 'Dr. Glasgow w

m

Reading, hy Miss Mary
^^;;;; .....1 ^Ve-ntetl with his certificate of

Octette: "Come. Sweet Diath >\^^^^^^^,
-Come iYe Disconsolate. , ^^ j^ ^^e ^'- — .. ^,.^,,

Choir: "Come Spirits „ , ^'^: ' „,inisters of the South Po. ove.
i

••Tenebrae Factae Sunt -Pak>t.na.
^^ ^^^ been m

"The Pr.yer P-'f^'^''-^^^^^,,
'

"
" ^-''' "

Choir and congregation, Savu

Breathe An Evening Ble*smg.

Benediction. _

"^' ea iiie mvM ..
• ,., I i^t r rulav aiieiin"". ^ -

;

ii«-|and conducted the wor.ship *«;;^''-;
I ,„,„ ' „,,.„ber; of the HXIT.C. unvt,.

f'
at 11 -.l.^. The glee club was with Mr.

,

^^^|^_^. ^^^, direction ot Major I-
.

C.

t,;i.,.*
..in. a.. «.,. ,«^ «' -,«.,.„. n,.j;;„;;..; ,:.*£

you could see this mild ripe
tob.,cco, prime and ready ,o be made

Bell Street Choir

into Chesterfield
C.garettes

golden
see the

color of the leaf .,., j

^luft of tha

say .

"Deii,

'•^f delightful aroma... you'd

,N 'baSKCTIVALL ^SHOUU) BF.,„„

VBOLISHED.' IF SO. WHYr' -s the

i^uSn we asked several members

af the var^'ily <^H^»^^
recently.

!s*:^^;\:r:^;S"u Well Received

of the worKmaiiMHi- " ^•"

K""lwn''Ml-'4aTr"\V. Brown, con-l^vere on dis,.lay there. Thi^ room a-

^-t"C:;;!io^
--" (;rrt;;;..^on of^-i:-^,-^.,:-.. the F,., P.---V'''tonUin;. a^^^a..^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ,^,

'^r-s^ati;i!r;;;;s:^-;-.
---

...ted .. .y^,x^ .-d i... ^ •••.. ^

7) te P'Ct for college property , ^,„„aucted the ve.spers of the
,

,.,,u..

'

'The meeting was re,H,rted to be a,
- ^ ^ v.,,.U 1

The meeiiiiK «•.' -.--
'

^reat success and much <»f Us pui

^ose was fulfilled. Other sen- lal fraj
post «a

c,,,,!!-.. have such

-cemtM'"•
"V

:" '. r,.,w, oVlock I The ItKUll lioys -t'cmiM.

-
.,1,; air »v.'r n„li.. .talio.. WKfl.' ' ,hi,h IhinK, w.T.. kv|.t.

At "Y" Meeting,';r:r:«.cli: Tj. .-.;.^™,-:M.t';,^,,,,i,,.,- ,h,. ,„,„... ,.v.. «•«-

I

plac

I
discusHions. iw "•'-'^'"^. the glee cm.-

in the rooms of the Pu Kai'pa
'^.p^l selection

'^'^W5
. . . makes me

fhink offruit cake.''

^pc home-grown and

.

'accos.

New Method
Used Here In

Alpha Psi Delta
- Sorority To Give

Local Students Girl-Break Dance
Go To Convention

„,^^_,.,,„.,,- ., ,....^™

a2ed thr..
" -^ aromatic Turkish tohaged three years,.

. „;,,^, Chesterfield an ou^.t. A'
' •••^'" "'"" " '""- /-'-% taste and aroma.

1 ,„-auTftm was given at I ..^ipha fratei-nity.

. .h 21 in VromThe side line." ,
^". ""^^^^'Xe "J la^t Thurs-

1

""O 'I'l D PKtV- HOUOMB aljotbc. . •
(

A.
-^^^,. ^,„,,.> ,y the

r ";;\.^ t: :--^' •'—^^^^ Here in ^o io.^»v.»»^..
,.._,.,tbusiasls or p.;.^™

......
-hi.e.hegamej.ghO^HPe^e^^^^^^^^^.^

^^^^^^^ ,

„t-.inrthi«'
DIOlOgY ^^"^'^

, .^i;.; ^ttend^l ,he ^-^h^''^*;-- •"" i£l on nty Alpha P^i I'.Ha. will

^ up h> IhiH. >H M.m.«'r,«
,,^^,,i^.^ ,,, attend \ me. ting

,u,. ,ia.s-Uernationttl Relations dub.
[.""^"iSitTannual girl -hreak dance m

\
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THE BLUE STOCKING

^il^ Mm ^tmkma '1"^ TT'^
^-up^;?^;;;— any other i;;

Published Weekly During^the''^;^^ 7—, u . J',
"^ ""'" ''''''^ '^^^e'"- ^f vou have the

of ProKri^^^i^f.^'- ^y th« Student,
,

^^'oods-which we believe you have-you h^H find
nf B t ""^ i^cnool Tear
of Presbyterian CoJJege.

jMember)

Entered as secnn/i-^i.. ^-secon(i-<;]a.ss matter September 20 I'JPi T»
;

at Clinton. South ro,i^i; " ..^"' ^"-^^ at

1 '?"•' 'T'.""-'- "'herwise not. You have a

lm„t> to haicyou; we trust that when vou havegone someone will be a little happier and ^ lift emore able to become the ™an th! :om.:^li!:

CAMPf rg r\nr>j:^jpr=NONDAY. FEBKUARY 22. 1937
THE BLUE STOCKING

PAGE THREE

St »'g?-iji s^ ^?£,"si ri?j ;j
'"

'"
"^
"
- »- '" "ve •—").,• in ii:

!l!i^_^^;|thwzed Septembei 20^^ ^'* °f ^<^tober 3,'

STAFFCliff H. McLeo<i
Louis G. Heckle

E- Adhby Johnson
Jake Penland
Janif.^ Hafley

.

John Woodward

Pete Mctorniick
Robert Black
Aivin Chapman
Ehlred MacLeod
V\.P. Jacobs, III....
?• ^V. Daris

Increased Activity
„ Editor! ^^^ «i"L'e "way baek in th^ ^

As^i.,„ Edit., " •-™-^ a» though with 'the c"m 1 '

,Khi;7'''?''-|•;•.: Sporte Editor comes one of fh<> i-...., ,

^"^nig sunshine alsol
- Assistant Sports Editor u.-..^", "^V^^ ^""'^^^^ ^P^ng schedules in the==

pt,r ::;./"
r'^'-^v^''-

" '-""'-'

^".'f""'? Editor uament (state) , atp hi i'
*' '"'""''' to"''-

::::::::.:> MC a' Sl'»''.v«u- The ImL-a^
tiaek meet, and what have

Art Editor 'events, and bringiuL^ sneake
'^ ^''""""^

.Columnist "v- :. . * *> '^P'-'iKeis to the campus. The

D- M. Morrison

John C. Bonne:
;vilhani Gilmore

'

T^- fv. Rarnc•^
L- M. Boykin
r. L. Cog-burn

L. R. McKeJIar

st^ffp "' ^^ Editor 'events, and brinirin r „
°7""^""""'-> are pianninj

" "'™ . Typwold town more '2,
"'i/';' "

''°' '"»' '" 'he

A«i,ta„.lt;rSE l"''°''"ifew private soeUsth,'" ^'""'"ll^'ic.S a
.^""'•°'

•^otl'f^ "^S«."i ler things
""'" '"• •^"'''"' "»""«)

=^S«£i^fcS;; Maybe the facult.v ought to f.ke o. . .

CAMPUS
CRUISING

What's What On Other Campuses

^

By Fete McCormick

Put chickens on

.orking d,«y by means

)<K:k attachment, is the

ion of Prof. C. (!. Card.

a twelve-hour I for positio

1

:uda- i

Tommy

head of

huslnindry

ns on that team.- - -

of an alarm I

^^ ^^^ ^-^ o.-chestra,

the
'•«'^«'^"^«"^«:l3^;;;;tu,ting for Shep Fields, played

for the mid-winter dances at the Uni-

Library Places

Many Books

On Us Shelves

Anderson, Rufus - Foreign Mis-

sions, 1876.

Atherton, Mrs. Gertruae - Black

Oxen, 1923.

Bible, Old T&stament Apocrypha—

The Apocrypha, 1804.

Bradford. Gamaliel—Darwin, 1926.

Buell, R. L.—Chaos or Reconstr

'' 1937

Jacobas. M. E., ed.-New Standard

Bible Dictionary, 1936.

James. Marquis - The Raven, a

biography of Sam Houston, 1929.

Kipling, Rudyard—A Kipling Pag-

eant, 1935.

Livingstone. W. P. — Master Life,

the Story of Jesus for Today, 192.'i.

Macpherson, H. C. — Wonders of

Modern Astronomy.

Mar.shall, T. R., Recollections of,

lish Synonyms, 19 IH.

Thomson, Sir J. A. Siience. Old

and New, 1924. .

Van Doren, C. C, ed. - Anthology

of World Prose. 1935.

.Michigan State's poultry '—'";"'•'
|

lepartment. By getting them "P }^'«
'J';

s earlier, they will eat more food ami

ity of North Carolina on Friday
|

Jew

Saturday, Feb. 12 and 13. On Fri-, Cam
„;,ri-,t tit ^9. o'clock there wi

ami .iai.i,n."j, -—
day night at 12 o'clock ther vas a

broadcast from the ballroom, over the

Dixie network of Columbia Broad-
j oiark, ....-«—

n.^<f\niT ^vstem.
I
Little Lad, 1916.

wurs earlier, they will eat moi

nd lay more eggs, he says.
.^.

Thieves at the I'niversity of Texa.s

,,i. playful. After a midnight "swipe"'

f ?;8.00, one left a note which read,

'Thanks for the eight slats Will re- ^^y"
.i^„j„„ f^„. placing

turn later." It was signe.i, "Ima I^''"
,

"J^^^ an" ,^^,iu in the dormitory
]

Co.

X ber." ,
! phone boobhs, for the benefit of those 1

19^J.

V f A University of Iowa professor who "doodle" while they talk ' -

.
I

Morgan, Jame

uc-|ican People, 1930.

! Oppenheim, Jame
tion? l^^'^-

, ^, I Front. 1928.

Burroughs, E. R.—Tarzan and the;
^^^^^^^^^ ^ j. _ Ploetz' Epitome

els of Opar. 1918

Campbe-ll, Douglas— i ..>-

Holland, England, and America. 2voJs

i_ 1 lacvo I ,»,iM

Richard— Dictionary o

casting system

ongratulations

Washington f

s and

I phone boobh

1892.

Imogen—Will Shakespeare

Mar.shall, T
192.").

Martin. E. D.-Libeity, W3().

s— Birth of the Amer-

s — Behind Your

p, . I- I uinot? h.niT.ome ot

, I

History.
The Puritan In

| piurner W. S.—I-aw of Uo<l.

Schaff.' Phillip — Christ in Song

ll869. . „
sj S'oule, Ri''V>nv<l— Dictionary of r.ng-

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Painted Throughout.

Simmons Beds

and Beautyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open 6:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Special Service for Parties.

I, - ^

to the

'or

.4 Cobt). 1. ?

-
• S. L.,

.Many

fighing

Monday
.jiL..

FRC,v\

I

contest, or maybe a husking bee

life's Ultimate Ooa, ^i'»^ "-^^™t ^^ ^ ™-
^«''' and anon mar .>,,.

^vt'vld of ever-present' h«,'i'' '
'" '''*''''>' ''" ^''''^

''^ struggles he f^;: feSt';i
'"'

'^r'^""''^-
^"

occasions, but the man wifh
' ^^'^V-^'tle tin many

^•i" "Ot lie reclininr. n
^'''^ '"^' <'^^^^'™ination

h'-- n-om his prost^at ir^T' '""'"^ ^>' ^'^ '^^^

-hich daunted hint hi f'r
^''" '^' "'^-'tacles

-iwagebitter'iSrVm;
'tt^^^'"'-'^'-"''.'-^' in the attraction oH ,"'""'"'"' '''

'^ to be in romorse. y" '

f^"'^"'^'-^-'-
Defeat

-t of life and leai^s m J t-'r''"'^
'''" ^'^ -^

t-on,,ueror
i.. the haimr ), ,

fiapj.iness. The
->' in the remo s. "hi

'" "'"' ^''^ ^^""i"--^
i-^

ability to coii;;.
""'"•^' '''' '" "-

"'"is'ie liT AmKi^ ,; GJi,

i«M
Subsiduation of College Sports

».tJ "n'rsy'Itallm"";" i'f"""'""
^"«'-

warnings aUit t ^hfp^c iefofln'
'"'

'f'
"'

zation of college snorts u ,

'"^^ ""'"'"'i-

1

it was being ',rX, m' "T" ''"""''"' '"atl' I

reafees. ' '"' """' ""an this country|joR-.- '° '•" T' -G-man."
To get at a decent ar.„™„.,. , . i

^" •'ABs;LOM"''t;i'L?»'' "«-

SKEETIN
STUFF

A University — -

who planned to go on a bolisle ,

'-i>aity with students had to stay at

home bec-ause his mother would not

let him go. She claimed "such a party

is not dignified enough for a college

teacher." — •^

"It's really much shorter in Siani-

the modest comment of the

•name at Bar
name is Kaisu

Nimmanahaeminda 1. (;. B.-The Col- mm.

kgiate Review-

are now

% D. W. DAVIS

joy i)f

The aroma of the atmn-,,!,
"-; iife blooms bv th. r:; r/r"'''' '-I'pi-

^«" ex-tract fron, t

"^ happiness which

^^''houtthebitt.r
1 ,

"', ':^'''--'^^^-^'^''
*'f living.

''-' -'"flicts there 1"," '" "° ^^^^"^- Without

-^i'iiHMessattrUveM:„""rr"*^^^-^^"'''if<-
^^•^h a "betl of roses '•mI'

' "'' ^" ^'''^''^'i

h^"''i'«l>-< to make hin, 'trulvT'"'
'".'^ "'""^^ ^«^^'

'"7 "'- magnificent p atea l-

.^''' ^'"''•^"^-l

^iivei- ami g-oid
i

',,;., '"'"*^' happi-

'[f
^P-H happiness Lti'f'""''"^ ^^^^^-'j"

fe Tr,,.. hn
the amhit'uie happines. can be

'''^"^ '•""ii.ct and cont.uest.

To get at a decent argument on fh . iJ" ''^^'^^''^i^C'^'^^'^^ ^^""' --^^L:
lone must get back in il

^^"^ statement
'f;;'';*^

all there. He's a grea\ i ,-"i;'' f""^
i"^<> niy field Tt bd

'

College SDorNV'wu ' ^l"*^«tion, "Why Have
I

?^'^^'^'*' ^^-^HAFFev^' ,'^">;,^ ^'h'" *-'"°"'^h Fh.rid bo;;

tious warrior of
'^"""ti in the dro.ss of

••simple enough not to know thnt iu
"" '"' ^""*'

to develop men mentallv nL n
^ ^'"T'"''^ ^^

,

Whether the moSt^S^'jh^tfJ::^"^ ;-- '« "-

;W^to.he.i, ^'--- -rdless o^j

J^^ -^^I^xt^^^ome have advocated that rnll *u,
'^ ^^^'"' ^^^ ^''^••'rve the bS S."L ^ ^''"'x' '-^ ^'ways truf

^te on his W.V .h '!I''".^" P'."^ ^ »?«<>d ath^i ^^ -
"^"^

^-•-ToPETEHOu'o'SF^rr'

'^^'"^ the friendii..f'^?^^\f;^!„,'» '"an could wish to kno.

• being the 'Vstett" '"?? 'i
'' '^'"'^ '^'^^ ^^-^^"^

.Hstt.-,t
, I told you so."

Tho.se who think vve intend t.i m l i

'"'^'«'i "f this paper ha<l 1 .h
^" '"^'^^' ^ reform

^, J

""' '^'^'"^^^tter whoa and back up

lete on his way through schoofbr""'' '''!

ischolarshipaidandnpvf. l ^ ^"''"^r him!

I
Sessional ^V^1.rrVe;r.'S'''^%''''^*-

; not subsidized AthU».
" '^^'^ '"at sports arel

most schools Asforth f'""
"'-t-olarships in

'-ports, we"uu1 Z-: °''"'*'"
^'"'-'ii'^i'.ir of!

'™---v:MSn'xr;';:ijrri

*r 4Pr^-'.?'' '^"*^hs withvo'j

„, , . .
* -^'^^ as a cloffii:.

at his best,
I -sometimes wonder what lif

^'LCKIE as a pal is way ^:

the top,

u' % P^'^tical joker hi, p:
IS a flop.

'n Itiolojry,

''(ndied.
'•'^^ Hrimm and Sturgeon

Satire On Time

-^•^e Time To Sit Is When VouVe
c ,

Tired
Sc-vera thousand years agoA srirl lived in a cave. . . - ,„„

i nrr'-o'^^c
' •••'«• --„ ,„..

'yny thwi. .,|„ •

«Hr:;:^cS'r f^^-
lfk..."'".^

"'•''""'' and

IS the gentleman witr
ner.s quiet and clean,

"'•^alway.s fi,st to tell you of

JOF Hm^A'^^' ^'' has see.JOK HOLLIS is the naughty ..

He fln*'^
th-nking of a girl.

"'
i^f'

,^-h<'n he tries to c*you he s really
world.

a man 0,

The Vision of Youth

<o^r:.'r rv-^-' «^ - nave aR'^-rrc t^'» - -tt;^:^:i
.<tud.i:r.o";,o''"

'"•"^'- "-"' ^e have c; H™™*-.
'hou/ri^LiXnaT^aM "" '"'•!'-^- -u. ,... „

^.lK,.,t that.
''^'" ""*^*^^ '•-^^

- 'nerry timeU^uch at most uLs sLms /n/^'l*"*^
"^^^^' and;.t,d"?t;^""l^--' i-^a;?H\^'l an r r''

^^

Bou.,t.el to,, the week goes to the "Y" ,
'

^°"'^' ^^^^^^^^e. Io.se the vision f
'» ^ "el "l''V?''^J'^

bUnk't'ersT'
'

'"''

:':? ^^ ''-'- a fnend ho.-

'>^Jnging the A CaDellA A, /, *^ '"'-^''^ ^"'•'^'"^ «tiil w. ^u! \^."^ ^''^'«" of youth. Ym. vo... k„„.. . T^- ''Now can I *J;;,.... '''^^,'' «'"' 'rue.

'v^-ian. Song,sterTadtc.'^;i;;'
"""'^'^ *'' Pre.

j

therein.

— » 'thing

And vet. f^i.«ui.,i . icurrici

th(

''f'nging home the bacon,

'Pply your

'"'""i.* closer r la,?o» 11
" "'•"' ""'>""l "',''*

«"<! the faculty.
'"""'""" '"' 'tudent,!

VVeltome, Dr. Thomas

iLti mat you, a.s wei

Along Greek Row
>Vith Kobert Black

Sour Notes Fr

7'>niKht, at seven o'clock n , u '

"

^w.iialiy invited. Thi.s

-''. >^hall have mi. an' ];:t:;Zu:^^
''''''' ''\'^^^'>r„^r^^^ '^>«KHA^I

...,...,....:_ ..
nten.ting

experience 'members are .^.JZ ;!..r'":•^^';^-;-ts an.1 U^^:l^^'^ ^^'^T). He als.. drew

'•BAHV HAY' DKN'N
,«y-tl; Beach Fever-'

^D^^l^P^PHAmrs.

VVtS^ Club Trip

•^'^'^ got the I "B\KKK| ••

,».rha„s one of.l™! ">.'• rPH,s.lea.ed alhelst.,' . .
-J^"' •""" "•'" " -.^ i-^^^.-'r'::"! -;^™...... .L. | M.erili'.V.'.'Trrj;,,UV

1 I w.. h„.
—"'^ »"' 10 the rei.*on. "

•^ni'is: in Griffin,
i" <"ti"n and he
smooch.

"CAMOl'FLAGK"

.XT;:„eTJ:T:;ir'''^T'-''-''"'H:i<u „ -^^ • .

find (ho.su who h.,v .

*' ^**^^'- Y»" Willi
-^'"tarylonly to di.scovi.r the « . .

-ore. Bu, '; J::;„!.T."""'- "'^« •""> "-.hin.!...-^!- ^;. ">«« A„h:;-r,:;-: ; «»'';
r;:.L:7""--'^- " """ - """""'"

"

.r;." ,?7 :»•' -'^ '","„.; „;',:„'; ^[-^"rkn „,„, ,„ ,., ^
'"J«wj." " * ^'« W'«y down in^,"L|

"^ '' ""••y<'i'ng lady inCJriffi"

lle«.r« '!u ^^" "''«Id-hended m«»
"""'''n* the orchcBtr." wm.

swirijr.-« a """

DAKfn,

"' '"""" '' -> you will „:,"•;;,!;
' a]. ,uc,c.„. ' """'• »' llow th.t ,„„,.i ^,J, b.,.^""™

! door

Cooke, J
no uvnnin- ....... .-

Nest.

"You may want to improve your
^^.^^^^_ j

ind by reading the !>aper, but 1 ob-|j^^^^|^
^.^^^

ft to your accomplishing that wor-

ttie uau, liJiu.

Cobb. I. S.—Many Laughs for

1(10-

— Torchlight Parade,

f Eagle's-

Cook,

E.

mi

ject to your ai-i^wmi'"-' ^

thy purpose in the middle of my lec-

' • York university's Prof.
ture." New York unive..^..., - -

protests mildly against print
©linger

ed competition.

Croll, P. C, «!.

Surry

_\.__Gennany and Eng-

the

MEN'S AND BOYS' '^^^'^^^^^^^^^^.,,,^^
.OR-MADE CLOTHING

SHOES. H.\TS. .\ND TAII

L. B. DILLARD

-Tributes To
1884.

isesse,

owni . -

vard university,

owner of the longest sur
=• His name is Kaisui

Memory of Martin Luther,

Depew, C. M. - My Memories of

Eighty Years, 1924.

I, Fei-nald, .1. C.-English Synonyms
Mmnesotai^^,

Antonyms, 1914.

Garnett, Richard, and Gosse,
' " Literature, 4 vols, in

-^

Wofford college songsters are now

. tho act of capturing the hearts ot
in the act of capturing the

come of the

:he Wofford ^ — -,, . ^,

tended tour of this state. This is the

thirtieth annual tour

CJ ub. -
The junior dance at Converse

When a University of M'nn^^««ia
! ^nd Antonyms, 1914.

male was being interviewed ^ «^'^^''
Garnett, Richard, and <

mine the type of woman, blonde, bru-
^^jn(i_English Literature,

nette or red-head, he preferred, he
; _^ ^^^^^^

said, "I like 'em all, but they cantj
^.j^g^^ ,; \v.—Mirrors

be bald-headed."
1 ington, 1925.

Ed-

of Wash-

"?";h^tMHna''gah as Lois (H.ige;m"a:t^«tress at the]

.se Sou h { M.na gals a.s
p„ff^,„^ i, organizing

oftSirit:: ™s^ £ ^^alLgJdance o.hestra. Ah, swing

_.._, * „f tliP college 'n' svvi.'^h.

col-

Grueningr Ernest, ed.-These Unit-

ed States, 1923.
.

Hort, F. J. A.—"Christian Lcclesia,

1914.

When You Buy It At Penney's

It's Right . .

.

In Price - In Quality - In Style

Shop at

PENNEY'S

Feb. 20. The Clem-

it while the

their dates

lege was heUl on

pen Jungaleers" swung i

Conver-se gals and the

"swished" it.

The Old (iold and Black, Wofford

college paper, in its effort to sponsor

an all -state basketball team, has

amed Holden, Waldrep and I.atche-

lor of our wim Blue Hose iiuintet, as

very likely candidates for this team^

We a«re€ with the Old (Jold and

Black's sports writer and think that

Kinard Z Hcnlges. of the Wof ord

Terriers, will also^inake strongbuls

He CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 22 and 23

Gary Cooper says:

"It's plain common sense for me to

'
this light smoke"

Polo Joe

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 24

Craig's Wife

THrRSDAY, FEB. 2r)

Valiant Is the Word
For Carrie

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 2fi and 27

Born to Dance

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

February 22 and 2:{

Without Orders

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 24

Daniel Boone

Tin RSDAY, FEB. 25

Seven Sinners

"A little over a year ago I

changed to Luckies because I eti'

joy the flavor of their tobacco.

Ever sivce, my throat has been

in fine shape. As my voice and

throat mean so much tome inmy

IN PARAMOUNT'S "THE PLAINSMAN-

DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February 26 and 27

Courageous
Avenger

(aftM Greeting ('nrds

Magazines -:- Tennin (i(M)ds

Beauty Shop

(JALLOWAY'S 11

YOU MLL WEAR OUT

YOUR SHOES LOOKING

FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO HAVE THEM
REPAIRED

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See —

I

Hubert Wardlaw

An independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women -lawyers

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer-

ence, and sc do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen and opera. Their voices are thc.r

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies.You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process Its

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

1

«It's Toasted^'-Your Throat
Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
^ ^ ^ „., ^.,.,„

A
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PAGE SIX

THIS WEEK
-By-

ALVIN CHAPMAN

Monday, February 22
Meetings of ~ 'Aleetinjfs „f social fraternities
^en,ee at Pivsl.yteria,, churc

"'• ihonias at 7::!0 j,.„,.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Several Papers ii Mnvirc II

Rea^At Meetin,!FORM^I
,

The International Relations
jniet last Wednesday nig'ht for it

starting paint for
iest pUys
'limination

' I think it

p.m.

Tuesday, February 2.{

Or. Thomas in chapel at 1]

a: F'!i',M)ytfj-iai

h by
ula

club
j

leg.
I

Casino Theatre

Monday and Ti

wnt for some of the! MR o ,7*****^
in basketball. As for

^'
'\^LASGot

«f It specdinjr up the ^*^^'0REI),

<^'ontinu."dfron,

^eminary, kj,u ™J*

eedinjr up the
is pretty fast as

-iiesday; "Polo .Joe.'
y.starrinjrs Joe K. Brown. Carol Hii^he.s I

'««•''

of view of the

appropriate ,
Wednesday;

meeting, with George Beatt
serving as chairman. The program 'and -Skeets (JaUagh't

It was GILES BATCHELOR who
1<1 i"-^: "I think it would be a draw-
fk to the game, both from the point
view of Ih" ^.»«-«-. ... •'.

'"

er, if the c

cai

held

iy;}i
Pi'e.sent

lond.

pa,-:

l>i

in ch;

at Pi,

Kht Pue
Thoma

It 7m j).,„.

Wednesday. Fchruarx
^'- Thoma
t>i-. Thoma.'

at :.:{() ,,.„,.

Thursday, JVI.ruarv 2, , u ,

IJ'-. Thomas in riru-ci at n-j^ T '
^'^^^ ^^'' •^'^'''==<^^^ 'hat he

^^i... Thomas a. ^^:^^y:^^t.J:^.r^'''^' ' --"^^"- ^^'-«

Friday. Fcbr
J'''. Thonia
Ih. Th,

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfems
P. C. FOR ALU'

OLUME xvra PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON. S. C, MARCH 1, 1937
Number 22

, .

^"^fi Holman sj)oke on "The Revis
of

j

ion of the Supreme Court " "
sen ted both .sides of the
showing that there

He pre-

ruary 26

i'l chape! at H:J,1. - ».. .„., l

at 7:30 pm'"
" ^^''''^'y'''''^'' ^'InJ-ch ,!',!!"'..

"^ ".'*•' P'''^i<ient, to

iiasketball: p. c , < ( f.i.Joi ^u
Bo.xing.p. c -

'.
.'''del. there

ISroadwa
Monday atx

question,
'^'*'""'^-" starrinjr Sallv

are many things
j

^''"'^ Armstrong, Fran«
against, as well as for, the proposed ^^^^''«'y (^••apewin.

y Theatre
Tuesday: "Without

filers, Rob-
'^age and

vote to eliminate it

<'-oiina fo;.''S ;5^:

)EAN'S HONOR LIST IS ANNOUNCED

'th
'ejuvenate

j

.

fP'-enie judiciary body.

Wedne.sday: "Dann

I

ling George O'Brien.

- T ;t'7,'"''
P'-ogram to a cIo"<ie r"*' ^^'Ph ^'^'ibes.

v.. r ..
,- }'' ^''-"W, there. ;*:""'" ^"^'^^^^ -''Poke on the subject of Thursday: "Sev,„

p.,f
^""^ '" ^^^'^" ''^' Alpha at 7M:;^^1[ ?:'-ties." He explained tc^ I^^n-nd iL. '

*

"

nation's

inging the

1 noone," .star-

Heathei' .\ngel.

»»»»» »»» >«
WE

secretary of

>!nne with

to

mings.

Fi-iday

Avenge I',

Wai'iiei

.«on.

and innstaik-es Cum

md .Satui'dav:

WEL(O.ME ALL P. (.•
' (ream Puff.s Frpn/h d \

Special AHention To FnS!;;?;;!^

Try Our Deliciou.s (ream Puffs
.1 AHention To Fraternity Orders

IDEAL BAKERY

student Nominations To Be Tomorrow
ts Street

with Job
Richniom

I ourageous
'iny .Mack Brown,,

' Helen Erick-11m

111,. I

'"' "^^•^'a'.\ iH state lifl«
Ail'Pa Ps, i,,;„ „^.„^.„^ J,, ^^^

„ made many successful efforj;
•Sunday, February 28 ' r^Z h

','• '^^'™""io"^ trading b^'
^^Sttnday school at all -churches ^ll^Z-^^:

^ '"^" ^^^ -'' ^-ig.

"^•""'"
"""'"

''"'""
FacultylVf^riibers i^^^^

^^^^™'^' ^^^n here
On Vaf«— T.--- ^^ *''^'^^^^'^ ^^o^^«^E

V,'"ling People's ntce^Jr
Liinder A CajK.;;

i ivsbytei'ian chu

t!:l.-)
I'.ni.

IVii,

at

li.m.

Fii

Dr. Jones Speaks

first in peace
of h

nous Trips
„^

*^
»*^""i""ed from page one)

;

B^'sbles the trip to Greenyille yes I'^^^T"'' ^'' ^''^'''' '" "hieh each
i

erday. some of the faculty nemll."
''" ^''''' '"'^'''^ '"formation h

On Wa^i;^on^™" "'" ""' ^"^""

'^':S-^^"-" - J
previously discus.sed

j''iaiik Dill

THE TIRE & RADIO
Telephone No. 4.)

CLINTON, son CAROL

:andidates

to be named

STORI AT MEETING! Dr. j. N. Thomas
tudent Body President, Junior ConcluCieS Wcek

MAJOR JAMES E. MATTHEWS TO

MAKE R.O.TX. INSPECTION HERE

and Sophomore Councilmen,

and Others To Be Nominated.

"'' ^\'a.shington at
vices in h

ones.

^'-'"m the them.. -Fi,.-,
)''acoos returned yeste.vPiv t"" r ','"'»"a.v tne class

•
and ri,.M Ihe'hpT''^'^"-

'^^^•'"*^ spent'a week n ^^'7^^^^^
'"'"'^^^'-

^^

Try BELK'S FIRST
FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE m To

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PANTS ^"^^^

WE SELL P
'ANTS.

C. BELT BUCKLES.

Of Services Here

Conducts Series of Revival Ser-

vices For College and Inter-

ested Town People.

morrow morning at the regular! L^st Friday night Rev. J. .N. Thom-

;tudent body meeting nominations
I

as, D.I)., pastor of the Second Pres-

sor student offices for the next year jbyterian church of Charleston, con-

Major Hardinji Will Inspect Jun-

ior Unit At AuRusta.

.MAJOR WYSOR TO INSPECT

r. OF GA. ORGANIZATION

TWENTYTWO STUDENTS NAMED

FOR HIOiSCHOLASTiCJATlNG

p. C. Group Will Go
To Winthrop For

Forensic Meeting

LECTIONS TO BE
HELD NEXT TUESDAY

,vill take place in accordance with
1 eluded a week of revival services at

-v.u„Mj. xne.servces «„>.,.
--",'«. ne leit shortl

b.v Wandell William
""^'''"'^ed business trip to \

°f the V.M.C A ; :; ;f
'--"tative Dr. Xei,

'

. \i-
"<• 'he progran,.'

"'"
'" ^'^-'^e physics, attended the national . ,

T^he exercises began wiM, th '
'"^ '^ '^^ American PhMe"t a

"J^' "f "Yankee Doodle " a'
-^'"S^; i^tion held at Chapel ifillv r^'^u"

Y
the college banT "^nTeri:''""'''^!

'^^^^ ^^-•^-<'- '

'""'i
'''o -'ung. Folln„.;.,„ .

" '"^'^'' ^^'asi Tonight. H.n^. j. .,. I

Presbyterian

"?• He left .noitiy thereafter for a
ev\- York,
-telaw, profes.sor of

attended the natii

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT

!
Presbyterian college which began

^-he constitution of the student gov-
1 jyjoncjay night. Dr. Thomas conduct-

ernment, which provides that all|ed two services each day, one in

I

Major .lames K. Matthews. Infan-

Itry, of North Georgia College, Dhlo-

: lu'ga, Ga., will conduct the annual

I

war department inspection of Presby-

teiian's military corps some time in

April, according to an announcement

from the commandant, Major R. E.

Wysor today.

Major Matthews will come here for

the annual insi>ection which is con-

ducted each year by some represe

NEVVS AND VIEWS

(<^'ontinued frc

until I had

rom ))age one)

YOUNG'S PHARMACY

hy

also .sung. Following
^r^uvv and prayer

wi^hlJ:"" ''' """"''^'"^ -as

- seen (he results ofplan substituted for

-'n-oft^:ifJ:rS'ch"'''^' ''• '^"'^-"

the
:,. ,

.- >"i«-u lor it. I cerlainlvth.nk .t adds color to the ga^e '• '"

'^'"-Ithiis'abom'l^^u-'^"
'''''*'' himselflinmKs about ,t. We caught HOLDEN

HAS IT
TELEPHONE 19

^..u...»., ^...^.. .-^^ - ,ed two .services each /lay one in
,

^^^^^^,^,^_ ^^^ ^,^^^ ^.^,. ,,^.|^^,.^^^„^ The

A DRUG STORE aominations for any and all elective
j

chapel and one at the First I'l'^'sbyte-
j .^^^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^ practical and

comments of how much they enjoyed I

"'*^
.^^J^

the service.s. Dr. Thomas is a young
'

• •

•

man of the type who appeals to col-

were

To Enter Debate. Oratorical, Ex-

tempore, Impromptu and Oth-

er Speaking Contests.

Hugh Holman, forensic coach, an-

nounced today that Presbyterian col-

lege will send representatives to

the South Atlantic forensic tourna-

ment to bo held at Winthrop College,

March 1, 5 and Oth to enter the de-

bate, oratorical, extemporaneous, im-

promptu and after-dinner speaking

contests.

Presbyterian will enter both nega-

Mrs. Mary Ella Osman Leatls

Student Body In Scholarship

With Averaj-e of 3.80.

McLEOD TOPsTjUNIORS:
MISS FLEMING SOPHS;

AND SKINNER FROSH

Contrary to the usual custom,

the names of the valedictorian

and salutatorian for the class of

19;n were not announced today

with the dean's list. However,

these will Ik" named at a later

date, aecorling to Dean Brown.

becau.se certain other factors he

sides grades, such as length of

period at (he school, must be tak-

en into consideration.

For Excellent Barber Work

body meeting, (with the exception of

nominations for publications, called

for this purpose, at least one week

_b,,0» tho date o„ which the
^'^'^"••'^J^Z .ZZ^'Z

IS held. '

P. C.'s insptK-tion has been aunounced.

Coupled with this announcement

was one from the military depart-

The dean's list for 11)36-37 of stu-

tive and affirmative teams to debate dents whose /•unujative average >s

on the subject of Pi Kappa Delta.
1

2.5 or over in relations of quality

S;Lt nominees will be "amed^for
j

-ady^-P--s mjhe^^hearts of^rds

^'ome To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOf

'AGRANCE
... mn-vuriHl in tlw lohmro

Mis of Turkey and Greore
...these are ilu

('hesN-rfields

«I'i«'v leaves jhaj hrlp „iak
an outstanding ci-anit,..

It takes orood jj,,-,,

pood thin;rs
. . , „„|

niistakinfi llie fi

Turkisli

Publications Board

Passes On PaC-SaC

Are Included.

or F. (

Harding will conduct the annual in-
! byterian wi

spection of the .lunior unit at the'

Richmond County academy at .Augus-

ta, Ga.

Xo definite date has been an-

nounced when Major Wysor will con-

duct his linspection. Major Harding

will make his on .April 7th.

;--
.

, ^ ,. „. , ;tion for the infantry unit R. 0. T. C

president of the student body, s<H.-re- 1
listeners. He is a graduate ot Wa h-

1 .^^ ^^
" "

'

LS and junior councilmen, sopho-, mgton and Ue
""'^'^"-^f

' .

U"'°"
ti„,e in April and that Maj

noT^ councilmen, president of Y. M.
j

Theological seminary, and ha. ^pent „^,.,._ ^,„ ,.„^,^^^.^ ^^^, ,,

C A vice-president. Y. M. C. A., sometime studying a^broad at Edm-

j

c. A., Vice pre. lueut.
All I

borough un versity in Scotland.
s«H;re^ary-treasurer \. M. C. A. ^H ""• » '

services Monday

I
discussions on "Demonstration ot

Ithe Consecrated Life" and "Tempta-

'tion." Wednesday night he discussed

jthe "Sin of Cynici.-m." His other,

1 j^ 11 • li/l 1 subjects included, arguments for the

And Coileffian Men i
existence of God, "The Sin of Phan-

j

^^ ^&
I

seei^m," "The Comiuest of Christian-

1

staff Nominations and "•""^Ijl^-^-JS; '"J^^^rS:!

j

themselves wholly unto God and not

Ibe lukewarm in the matter.

Attendance throughout the services

was excellent and indications .show

I

that Dr. Thomas was well received

'and liked by the students and others

iwho heard him.

"Re.solveil that Congress shall be em
— . powered to enact minimum wage and

, :„_|ment that Majoi' Wy.sor will conduct i^^j^j^^,,,
j^gy,, legislation." The de- - -

,.'•,! the annual war department inspec-l^^^g tournament will consist of six students are listed

debates by each team. In the final

University of Georgia some
| g^oring teams will be rated as first.

second, etc. through

also enter a man for in-

dividual debaters contest. Elimina-

ition try-outs arc being held to decide

Iwho will repi-esent the school at Win

points to hours, was issued today by

Dean Marshall W. Brown and Regis-

trar Lillian G. Brown. Twenty-two
this year'

roster.

aiea as iti^.. Mrs. Mary Ella Osman. a senior.

tenth. Pres-iled the entire student body in scholar-

ship with an average of 3.80, one of

the highest made here in years. She

was closely followed by Miss Laura

Fleming, who led the sophomore clas:

H. P. Skinner,affirmative teams.

! Hubert Wardlaw will represent

I

Presbyterian in the oratorical contest

I

when he delivers an original compo-

Isition, "The Lost Generation." Ward-

law wtm third plax'c in the Straw-

j
berry Leaf tournament which was

held at Winthrop in December and

was composed of representatives of

1 the schools f I'oni the East.

I

Wandell Williams will enter the ex-

, '^. 1',.,:„j'temuoraneous and impromptu speak-

Prcsenls Interestmj? and Varied,,^^^
couU':iL At the last Strawberry

LANDER CHOIR

i SINGS HERE

i
LAST NIGHT

In an official meeting last Saturday!

afternoon the Presbyterian college
i

board of publications approved the

following non\inations for the PaC-

SaC and The Collegian for l'.i37:

PaC-SaC

Editor: E. Ashby Johnson, Malcolm

Hemphill.

Business nmnager: Malcolm Hemp-, U^-^ In March
hill. Nathaniel S. Heeth, John Wood-

1

Mere Ul IVldrtll

wai'd

Program At First Church.

Oratorical Contest

Advertising manager; Moffet Wy-

lie, Robert Black.

Johnson, Hemphill (business mana-

ger), and Wylie are nominees of the

PaC-SaC.
The Collegian

Editor: Keitt Darby, Eldied F.

MacLeod.
,

Managing editor: J. B. Hafley, Al-

1

vin Chapman. I

BusineBs manager; S. Croker, J. L.
|

Lyles.

Darby, Hafley, and Croker are statf

nominees of The Collegian.

Y.M.C.A. Candidates

The Y..M.C.A. in its cabinet meet-

ing last Thursday nominated the fol-

lowing for t>fficers for 1937;

President: Buck Patterson.

Vice-president: Wandell Williams.

\ Secretary-treasurer: Virgil S. John.

Co-eds WafLead
Next T' Session

Representative To Be Selected

For Speaking Contest.

Wandell Williams, representing

Presbyterian college at the meeting

of the state oratorical committee at

the Columbia hotel in Columbia last

Wednesday offically entered Pres-

byterian in the state oratorical con-

test which will be held at Winthrop

college on April 2 where representa-

tives of the colleges of the state wdl

compete for the title of the l)est ora-

tor in South Carolina. Each men's

college will enter one contestant. .... ...
The entrant from Presbyterian will|was followed by "Queen of tht

be selected by means of an elimina-
1 y^.^.v a,„i "Hymn To .N'ight

lion ccmlest which will be held in

chapel sometime in Mareh.

The following have announced their

intentions to enter this contest ac-

I'ording to Hugh Holman, forensic

coach: D. W. Davis, Cliff McLeod,
^

illul)ert Wardlaw, Wandell Williams,|

Before an unusually large audience

in the First Presrbyterian church last

evening, the A Capella choir, com-

posed of 23 women's voices, of Lan-

der college, Greenwood, presented an

hour program of varied musical selec-

tions, under the dirt-ction of Waldo B.

Neilson. B.B., M.Mu.s., A.A.G.O., a na-

tive of Sweden. The choii- was

brought here by the college Y.M.C.A.

I

deputations committee headwl by

('liff McLeod, and the entire presen-

tation of this program was under the

auspices of the Y.M.C.A.
i 1^ ,, aa tu .V

The program opened with a hymn Entertainment To He \i the l

bv the audience, led by the choir, with '

HuildinjI and Plaza.

liirector Neilson at the organ. This
|

ading!

average of 2.70, while

with an average of :5.t)G, topped the

freshman class.

The number on the list is somewhat

smaller than last year's group. A

number of students are not on the

list because their cumulative scholas-

tic average is below 2.."), but they de-

serve honorable mention for high rec-

ords made during the first semester

of lS»3t>-37. F. R. Johnston and M. E.

Norttm, the former a junior and the

I latter a senior, led this group with an

i
average of 3.00 for the semester.

' The averages listed below compose
•-—.'-"•

.".."^f,./,. dinner' sneak- 1 the official dean's scholastic honor
t*»r ji man tor tno atUM-dinnci .sntdn.-i*-"

, i. i „i i^

;: ctmt.t, but it is not certain ^ho
,

HsU J-^av.^,^- ^f ^ST^^;

^V: ^^Xt nair'tpresentatives'lh: entire' number of semeste.. the

will leave her^ Thurs.lay morning and
I

student has been in school at I .esb>-

return Saturday ariern.ion. March :

terian.

0th.

Leaf tournament he placed second dn

the extemporaneous speaking contest.

Presbyterian is also planning to en-

T' Reception For

Seniors On Friday

was followed by a scripture

by

pastor

aft

by

Y.M.C.A.
, .

The choir began with ".saviour,

Breathe An Evening Blessing." which
" ' Hea-

Special students are not eligible

for honors. But it is worthy of note,

however, that the .scholastic average

of .Mrs. CK'orgc W. Taylor is 4.00 and

that of Miss Mary Boyd is 3.r)0.

The list is as follows:

Mrs. Mary Ella Osman 3.S0, Mis>

Laura Fleming 3.73, H. P. Skinner

3.(!ti, J. W. BarnhiU 3.10, S. B. ('amp

bell, Jr.. 3.3!). U. F. Hutchinson 3.01',
ector iNCUson at uu- »..»". - -^

. i i ,u I
"en, .ir.. >.••>.>, iv. i. nucv... ...-"

s followed by a scripture reading \ext Friday night at H o clock the|
j j^ Thomason 3.0H. Miss Suella Den-

Cliff McU'od Dr. D. J. Woods,] college Y..M.C.A. will hold a formal
i

^^^^ ._, j,,_ _,^jj,^ ^^^.^ Frances Baldwin

stor of the church, led in i)rayer.i deception f.)r the senior clas.* at the!
^^^^^ ^.^^^^ p^,^^^,,.

.,
-^^ ^^j,^ p.-an-

er which the choir was introduced i Y.M.C.A. building and un the CtiilegtM
,^^^ ^^^^. ^jr,, J. E. Patrick 2.75, C.

Chester Keller, president of the
; pia'/a. In case of ram it will be heh

,

jj ^cU'od 2.70. J. F. Byrum 2.0.'..

.. r, » I in thi' Brvmnasium. All students an<l|,, ,,. M„r',,iK. .(r 9C,h. Miss Jane

and Moffett Wylie.

in the gymnasium. All students an<l

faculty members are invited by lb.-

"Y" to be at this reception*

President Chester Keller retjuests

ami iiyn... lu .-^— ;lhat the seniors and their dates meet

During the short intermission. Miss at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. J.

i^.uise Conner gave a reading en-,Hrimm at 7:15. They will march up «
titled "The Wheels of Time March ,y„. plaza attended by an honorai7«-s. . ., p . rv U
Jlnl^-aV,!" co.t from the freshman class. They I AlpHa rSl UCUa

This wa^ followe.l by •'<""»., Ye will then go to the Y.M.C.A. bu.l.lmg^ HanrP SuCCCSsful
Disconsolate," sung by the sextette where they will pass a receiving line

|

UanCC OUttC»»l Ul

co.'nposed of Mi.sses Bernice Boozer,' .„„, posed of president and Mrs. Ja-

C. W. McCully, Jr., 2.05, Miss Jane

Sturgeon 2.03. B. L. Wood. Jr.. 2.03.

1). W. Hudson 2.51t. C. D. Conrad 2.51.

JMiss Frances Spratt 2.5-1. E. A. John-

'

son 2.51, Maritm Moore 2.50.

! {Continued on page six)

D's and E's For

February Listed
Th« Y.M.t^A.. in an endeavor to

<.reate rloser fellowship between the

co-eds and men students of the cam-

pUK. has invited the co-eds to present

th« program Thursday night, at 7

o'cloek.

Thi. cii-eds have pre|)aied a |iro- , „ ,
, , ..™ o n sic an.l talks and the of- grades for the first month of In

of the Y.M.C.A. are anxious! second semester of last year, accoid

Fli'/abetb Ellison. BiHie Brumley.jcobs, IVan and Mrs. M. W. Brown,

.Fulia Harris.m. Sara Brocknell. and i„.. and Mrs. F. D. J.-nes, the presi-

Sara Edwards. dent of the stu.lent body and h.s

The concluding part of the program g-uest. the president of the senior

bv the choir consisted of three num-ldass and hisjruest, the president of

her., followed bv a concluding h.vmnlthe Y.M.C.A. and his guest. Guests

,. . / Tw X.,« «,„nth ,.f thelsum^ with the" uu.licnce, "Saviour,
j
will be tagged by a welcoming com-

'''*f' !.U^' ^s yTafshtw a aZh^An Evening Blessin,." The' ittee. Followirrg the intro-luctions

;;;n:lr;ir ImprlJlL^U oi the!..rvice was closed with the benedic- there will be proms, games ami t.ther

tion. , .

Thiwii who coniiiosed the Choi
111 vnmeHter ol iBsi year, aeiom-i 1 nosi v>iii> mum

„nstu ,.s give the co-eds theiriing r^Sr!: announc^ today «.y
| r'-^^'!-'l^^:^:".A^:!r:r:;JS;:;:r'^*:r!^

y support in this effort to break 1 registrar Lillian G. Urown
_

n some of the indifference which The seniors led with fewer Ds

Len thr wn around co-ed partici- ami E's than any of the other cla-^eH.

pati^i X."ctivities.
, >-^vWw,io;;;v

"
:n""i

( hester Kelbr. president of tne
; ,ors followed with only 'n,l-«

w'^b;^;;d1^1^l;e X-hl^^'ir'The fn-shma.. riass kept „s usual] Biockndl

"
J a hJ'i P 'mUsibl' It is plan- reconl of having .he largest number! M.mnnet,

Mo have al "Y" programs then- of D's and E's with

;; :,,! in th.. chapel, because of the in-Und 01 of the latf

forms of entertainment. Refresh-

ments will !)e served throughout tbi'

il.'.oy.er, president of the orgHni-/.Hlion.| At the close of I he night's ent.r

Lillian Busbee. Carolina Hughes. Bee ,ainmenl President Jacobs will give

Chislom, Marian Stewart, ElizalM'th j,.acb .>*enior a token of leinenil.ri.ii. >•

Ellison. Nell Stevens. Billie Brumley, lapd a word of farewell.

.I'ulia Shwklev, Kuth .Stewart, Julia! This i..* the fir.^f time that stun «

Harrison. Wiihelmena Sevnnn, Kate
j n-ception has been given under the

Sara BriK'knell, Louise Uy" un<l the orgiiniv.alion officials

.Mary I<awrence, .'Vlildred! gn' extremely an!(iou< for the inter-

ijiiacy of tb- N
(Contin'ii

rii of the former! Il.i-hes, I.oui.^e Harrison. Helen Wil-

! .„n. Helen Uodgers. Sing Rudicill, and

.„\ '

;... ,1 i:,hvards.

e.n and cooperation of the stutlent

body in making the receptiun a sue-

Ci-tl'iil evening for Ibe •seniol^,.

Alpha P^i Delta, local sorority,

opened the spring dance activities for

the campus Fiiday night, presenting

a girl-break in Copehmd hall with

the music of "Hap"Gray and bis boy-.

Thi* leap year dance was the sec

ond o( its kind sponsored by the so

"Slags" in attendance included girl-

"Stags" ini attendance included girls

fi(,m Under, Converse. .Nndi r^nn,

ami other nearby colleges

1
While the males were exjMiniuing

snme of that feeling of being

".aught" without getting broken on,

'!„. females were immensely enjoying

,,eir privilege of \m'mg the ".•stronger

..n'x" for once.

! Comments from smne indicatetl tha;

!lhis .year's dance was an improve-

j
merit 'over the first esperiment of last

lyear ami Ibe policy of having a girl-

ibreak dance •
'^ -• '

''''•'" ^^'''

I

lie contiiuu'd.
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®itP Mlttt ^totkina

"f P-Ci^n-SlJ-' '' '^ S.u<,.n^ This l,u.si„.,» „f ,,,t „f .,^,,,„„„,„.^ ,^ ^ !

from

minds and those who have not quite «roun upirnde the referee and players „f the opposint^'teams is something ne» here.
"J^Po^^'n^iI

nil • >

Mcml
Therefore, be it said straight the

•"•'^' "^ u sail

shoulder ,„ ,,,„ „„, ,|„j,„,, .,„j „„der,.|a«m,„'

lM7^_^„,.i,^
Septenitor 2«?X»L"'' *'* °' ""*" '4'

"T,
"'*"""«'"'' ™„di(ions upon (hi, cZ i

f Ashby Johnson ,
^""^ **""

'
'''''«"«: here. Presbvteripn ;. 7'

Jat'n"'?,"' ^T'^^^ Editor "^'Se of j,o<,d fellows; if vou findiT ^ '"'

SS..^;^-^ ^^- A. Johnson :;::::: to-^n^J «"< '»••« -ml-barbarous busine s !m
I'^-te Mcci,, V- :-^ FeatuS e'Z ''''> '""^ thinjr that comes nlr f .

'"^ "^
Robert Black ..:..

Assistant Feature Editor 'he I'. ('. spirit th-,f . T ^^ ""* '•'P''^'^' «f

l^^!^::::-^^^ S ^-in..
''"' ^'"^ ''' "-'^ »>-" -customed to

^||;i"Mo«^t -^0 boo de-i

'
'
'"'^"' •"•^'^^ P'^^^^- ^^''e Diiiard.

,

'^ 'hen a lar.^er number ViirfoHrl. ' '

"'^''

bit;

BETTER LATE
l^^AN NEVER./
W/\yHlNGrOKJ AW LEE
UMIVERrnY AWARDED
COL.VMMIREN WHiTJiDfi
Wr BACHELOR OF JtlENCE
DE&REE Urr JUME '

JtCT381rtAWUTl/,
Ca.WHIlSlOE LEFT -

<

SCHOOL A AAOMTM BE-
FORE Hlf GRADUATION
^TOTAKEPAJ^riM
TWE SPmiSH AMERICAN .

... WAR...
HE REMAIMED WITH •

TVIE REaJLAR ARW
AND THE UNIVERSITY 0©
NOT LEARN OF THE

PECUUAR CIRCUMSTANCES '

Will LAST 5PRJNQ

'
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"*^**N.

Verna McLeod
billy Jones
^^- M. Mo,Tis„

•Jo';" '^ Bonne:
,|,vil]iani Gilm..i,

; '^- Barnes
1-. AT. Boykin
^- h. Coffburn

i- B. MeKeliar

Business Staff

Typist "'^' ''resbyterian College snirh •

Proofrealr a( the hi^^hest pitch we h' / '" "'""^'' '^
'H'en here. Therefore fh?f'" "'"'' ^^^ ^ave!

BSS£->'-d to hav^:::::,
'^i;,^ 1^-;^;;;^^^ not

"^ midsl who won't:

Assistant BuZT,' i]T^"
•*•'>"'"'•• *"'^"'s»ina in,,. ,ha, sniriiT, J" J'^

,:""' """ »»"•'

here and of!

>C'fne is b,.;,|j,

''''i". Hidden
""a'-ted, a new ,lav i

,'. '*
"^'^^'

,. .
'" 't.s faint, m,':,'"^^'^'"^'

'^^

'•^^- '"•^' miicate invsterie „ . ? '''''^htening

"" "'"' '-'>»? for innume.ab'.! ir''-^^''^
''^"''

'^"^'t^-i and strong-heart
'"'""' "^ f^'m-

^'^ov-ervmanthe
i

,""'""^'^«"^'i^"-•

-- or hopeless desj'.ni .^\f"''""''y and. uc-
^'•••oss the rockv paths on, ,"

'"'''* ""'' ''^'f'^at.

"^fhs of depen,lenev upon orh
^''^^'^-''-^injc the

^•""^'' "' the ,lawn oV h .jf
f^

^'V'^^'
"'^'n n,ust

'-'"^ to that stage in 11 . f '"''"'""O-. He nu.st

;'P"n life through the eve- J ^' "'""""^ '""k

';': "-" ^.vc- Many
i ,t

,"'"" "'^' '^'-"^^O
'- I'AW.N- OF UF h ;,^";7

^^' " «'•« forced into
'^'- '-litios of what h.^, ha

" '^'''' '^'^ "'-"
-"^'1 t„ remain in the , h,

'"""• '^^"y ''ave de-

;t'-in.';days.Uf;,!rj^ -"of;.n.other'sapr:
.^O/ce th,.n,selves nn,.n ,1 '^ '^" '"tncacies wh

Assistant A3;:ertS i;-'^'^--r^
A.-istantWS Which it knows it has

iSfillSaS-^ - J-tly proud.
'''

===- ^>e hke to see Presbvterim uin
,

*'» have champions as a bodV, ; 1^' "^
""''

icare one iota for a victory tl./ .

'"' ^""'<

poor sportsmanship on thTp ^ /Vc"^:'/'*'»ho an. spec,a,or« .1 >i.
' '• "'""ffnls

fine a buch of manly nir,
•""""' "" "'"' "»

JO" »in find in anv X' T "" ""• '"""" "»

- deserve ,„ have he '"^e k! "T '^"'^'
»uii|»rl (hem; and 'n wh„

'" "' "'"''""'« '"
. «iiu sav what you wilj

CAMPUS
CRUISING

What's What On Other Campuses

By Pete McCormick

the Apostle.

Ford, H. J.-Library Catalogues i
Ford, h. j.—Rise and g

ma XT o 1 !
American Politics. 1914.

More iNew Books
;

carviie, a. E.-studies of

^
j

His Gospel. 1911.

-Rise and Growth of

1914.

Paul and ber.

land. 1927.

Story of Panama. 1936.

Tarkingtoii, Booth—Penrod

»/! Serenely reclinintr in his chair, a sily ol North

''niversity of Alabama professor ex-

icated a rubber band from his pock-

and slyly ripped off a piece of

ikuper from an envelope. Then he

olded the paper to fit the rubber
' Then he placed the missile on

^
lataloguing of books from the

;

rtrtllnjif !/Ar» <i«/I now n
As cataloguing of books from the; Gordon, A. L.—

J

Sinnott collection and new books
j
1918.

continued, last week the following i Hammerton. J. .^.

-

were listed as ready for checking out
j

Past. 1938. 4 vols,

by the students, according to Libra- Harris, Corra—

1

rian Willaid Jones. The listing in- age. 1927.

1929.

Turner, E.

Davis. 1
1926.

U. S.—Bureau of

d States life

Vollme
Walker, Williston

1 906.

Watson, T. E.

Way, Frederic

Jash-

R.__Europe Since 1870.

the

tables.

Census.

—

19;?6.
(if the Uniteu .-iiaies mv laiJif^. i

• ••
r. Philip—John Calvin. 1909.

"';"--" ^John Calvin.

are kicking

rieti

The AVERAGE NUMBER OF
FOJLS- IN A BASKtTiaALU

GAME IS 22 /

"Weapon into

rye in

jzzzzip

!ead center. Then
turned a grinning

^'»and- — r

he rubber band and brought his

into firing position. Every

the room turned to prof and

jveiyone held his breath. Slowly

.he prof drew a bead on one of the
^^^^^ ^^^^^_

:.:ectric lights in the room and
'j^^. ^,^_^..„^ McLellan, one

went the •"/^^'l^- ^^ h.t a,^^^^^^.
^j^_^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ Austr.alia

the 'ul'ber-band-i^^.^^,^,^,^,
^^^^^^^ ^.,^^ ^^ ^^^^

_

^"^"^[1 graduate work in tlie University of
' 1^'"- •••- college of dentistry says

i||., snooter lurnea a ,

NioHi nance on the class and bragge

QyillJ(Was nothing. You
handle a sling-shot

of the

who
post

You ought to see

OWLS' P;

I

Minnesota. ^

I

that the average price for a tooth

I
extraction in his homeland i

of

-Light

From The Collegiate Review we Clearing. 1917.

Breed, D. R.— History and Use

Hymntunes. 1903.

Canton, William— The Biltie and

.\nglo-Saxon People. 1914

- Well, at last we have been assured
NIbHT &,

,yjjj^ one person reads our Blue Stock-

cent?

the Anglo-Saxon People. 1914.
|

Carpenter, J. T.—The South as a
i

Conscious Minority, 1789-1861. 19:50. i

Cell, G. C—Rediscovery of John
j

Wesley. 193.5.
j

Creel. George—Wilson and the Is-!

WE WELCOME ALI. P. C.
" " zh l*astries, Do-Nuts.Trv Our Delicious Cream Puffs, French Pastries,

Special Attention To ?>aternity Orders

IDEAL BAKERY
Pitts Street Phone S.')

R3R7y^::^-^;
jn "looking

THEIR Fif<-

Life's Dawn

i;::ing. in looking over the Mercer
!^;,^ f^.^.^

?J.
Cluster, I noticed a "good grade" ofia^'the

-J-
poem which they had quoUnl from L,]^.p^i^,j^

^.D. W. Davis's "Skeetin' Stuff" col-
l^^jj^^,,. ^^.

T4- Vrt^I fUof fomili'ir T)nvis i

, »iirrea r. na«in, DePauw Univer, Corson, iiiram—introuucuoi
the Mercer

!^;j^^. fi-t^^.^hman, is mighty disappoint-
1 the Study of Robert Browning's

1 /Tri'tw),.** of 1 ' .. , r i.1. :,!,.«, :.•]; ,.,, 1000

THIS Yt;.'
D.

, timn.

tme

W. Davis's

It had that

twenty j
Wesley. 193.5.

j

Creel, George—Wilson an.
'

1916.

Hiram—Introduction To
n..u„... o .,;.,,.•. i^uet-

I

sues.

Corson,

'n« to have them. "' "' '"" "'"' *" **''"'' ^O"

'l^he other teains we have met hiv. • —

^U-e shooters, and Uie^lj^lJ;;^- ^-n '^f^^^ -f- -^^./SiS- :^^-" ^^ --^

^

^^ive the ref^^a"^'^:;^.:"!^'^-^ ^^---i^-^rV"" '^-^""AcerLl^^^ ^^f^Znt:
other teams a break- Mr! k f

^^^ "^'^ on the '!"';'' f°"t.s .squeezed his^h/^, ^^''^^' "^"^^y" f^^' -^^

-"e«. in this bi:^^ir srn^ *^ ^'^
-'^i" -^"H^^i^'^^^^h-^F'^^" ^^-- -t. ... ...

'"ore just .us ,.cH,d and with -is
7' 7' ' ^HZl pTZ^' ^'^^^.^r^l ''''''' ''' ^^^--

teams, too.
"" ''-^ -sportsmanlike L,^^

P- 'C- ^y^ are sissysJfh^ei i^
^

-

Avn»- flammg: LOUIS .VORWOrtn -^lALCOMB \OKTO\AND ^^E CONTINUE
. . t'lf:[' t^ ''^ '^'' ^ N ZT ''^^^' turnedTi.-;

fne idea of booinir PVP,-,-fh- . ip
'"'""^ '"'^"^ ^e conduces nvpn !

'""' Alumni so tired of r

''"g:>n. "The Height of Pn H^^ '' '" ""''^' ""ei „„ .u
*

Im r'""" ">'" 1""

P'-e-sLyterian .students Wo^u'/"'""^-"
Certainl.v ,,„"'„'

.^t.:!"'',-. ?' ""•r'-nc I

."

5"„t ir,""" !": ^•^'

"be of the height Udste'anr'"';. '<"™'-ir'T'
''"™- '--» "

S^J'"^
\°- ™.^™- ™hi "^

in a Place iixtt^JetT '" *"' "^"^^^•"

"'^Sf- ''^^''"'''I'-^^S?^^^^

U..>M
.,. rea,i.e the 1,:. ;!':^T;^^"°'^"^-n:^^,itSirM9 ^''i r'^^'? - "t £;;:

•

'"• ••n.-,r„,i„„K n'Zr?Mr """ '" "P'-'ad- Pl-^T, on other team It
"""'' •"''• "'"I the i,

',.';' ',''
J"!---.)

l.e.,v,:'„ t o;L w ^ "ifc^^" ,-" ""
N«k |.lai„lv and n,, ,

'
'""'"'"' ^^^ »h,ll"'»' '« made. '

"""' ""'• """ouneement Ul.v Z'Z^ZT^'""""' »"^ ..Av, ,

p'
"r'", "'

"

"i-'".ders„„,d "J;",,"
.•"'» »<• h»P» Hill „„, he l''urtherm„r,,

the,-e h,, ^ T" "^^^^'^^r^HJrr'- -^TOW T S-A a"n' 't

'•-. here .oes. '" """'•'"'PP.ng. Never,he- fvmme,,,, and luriTgrernr^" T't
"" -"""™tl»"'' -^ ^'rn*

""'»' -i Sr-'^i' """'"" «'"'
*.

•» referee .h,. I.
:'"''» "'er l„ the fa ,1,1 T'"" "' '"'"lent af- '1""« si o"w ,';' ''""»"i"'';JBA.V r r''f' "'" "'

'''-">» for or again"'*,,;;::'
'"^"^ '""< --ke de-i-i-:^ -" "*':^.:r!7 r- *!."• :".-' -".T'tHr"„;s

"fiOO/JVG" IS ROTTEN
SPORTSMANSHIP!

^ "'i»e III w!i.- .,

rid

"- '»e prifie,
,

'»" nench university ,t„,i „. •-
'""inship. n,„ j,^ ''"'"•"'•""ini^''Vof e.lucatinn ''""'"i.^^ioned by ,

'^^'f' ^'RA\K ('ocru-ov.
'" "' ™^'; "-rr' '"-- 'z ;:'r rf^i, *r:"£'{ES

world is thn"

HAVK YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— KxcelJent Work
— Rea.sonable Rates

— See ~
L. V. ST. JOHN

'•»« Smyth I

familiar Davis

the

Wilfred P. Hazen,
igniy (iisa[Ji"iiiii-

I

me ^

lat the outcome of the i)residential
, ry. 1900

If the land had slid the I Dodd, W.

ay, Hazen could have taken 1 1907.

advantage of the condition invita- Evans, G.

tioii Mr. Landon had given him and] of the United

F.—.Ji'fferson Davis.

THE TIRE & RADIO STORE
Telephone No. 45

CLINTON, SOCTH CAROLINA

neres a new idea which, from w.^

suits of the first semester at P. C.

ems to have been tried here and

Here's a new i

of the first semester at P. C

.v^.... to have bee.,

found very unsuccessful:,

"If you really want to do
.

fling away

les

seems

your

best in an examination
' befoi-e the exam

visited the (Jovernoi

House.

Three

given

at the White
I

complete description

G.—Illustrated history

States mint, with a

of American

freshmen at Michigan State

themselves

your book on the day ..>...-.- -
and say to yourself sincerely (if pos

sible)—I won't waste a minute on!

this miserable thing and I don't care

an iota (whaCs an iota) whether II

.-ucceed or not. "That's the advice
|

of President WaLsers of th< Uni-

Teraty of Cincinnati.
^

|

Well, in the first place, 1 don't;

think many of the P. C. gents had a|

book to toss away and if they did]

have they probably did not but it un-

,

til the day before the exam.

A co-ed at the University of South

Carolina, who was taking a course in

sociology walked into the university

book-store and in(iuii"t''l "^ the clerk,

Don Ham:
"Has your '.\merican Family' ar-

i:ved yet?"

The color in M
not subside even after he na

that the girl was seeking a text

and not scandal.
.——^ —

informed that

Ihree iresnmen ai .Tiicninaii .->iai

Normal College subjected themselvt

Id turbulent stomach aches in

chemistry experiment. One of them third digested a

ate rock salt, the second swallowed tassium chloride.

u

coinage. 1888.

Findlay, G. G.— Epistles of Paul

a mixture of sand and salt, and the

third digested a small amount of po-

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Ham's fac'<' did

had realized

-l)ook

_ ^. ^^nator Reynolds

: "Luckies are considerate

^,^^===^:^ of my throat"

the

will

to

.\fter being iiiiv^.,..^v. —

-

•daughters" of Clemson College v

injoy a play, "The College Girl,"

e given by the Blue Key chapter at.

Clemson, and also on learning thatj

is making a strong im-

1

ping-pong „ ^
.

pression on the Tiger sporting mind,

'uded that Clemson may
1 1 _..l .Hi. ..'.J a t'n

the school where soldier

T'li ...I,,. P (' and herP. C

we have concluc

not be

made. I'll tak

murder" boxing

Well, who'd ever have thought it.

We P. C. guys might iiave something

to be thankful for anyway. It is

unanimously known on the campus

that three-'fourths of the student

'r>ody kick about our daily menus.

Figure this one

are i

intra

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TCKSDAY.

March 1 and 2

Stowaway

9

"Tu'o Southern traditions are oratory

— and good tobacco. Lucky Strike

shoivs me
this I

S me now to mauige m uum. 11/1

light smoke not only pleases my
taste hut leaves my throat in condition.

Last fall in North Carolina—when I

made over 100 speeches— I visited the

Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis'

covered, in the Lucky Strike 'Toasting'

process, the secret of what makes this

cigarette so considerate of my throat.

I have been more than ever an advo'

cate of a light smoke since seeing the

extra care and expense devoted to

making Liu:kies easy on the throat."

?oi^ (R.

\ HON. ROBT R. REYNC:)LDS

U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

WEDNKSDAY. MARCH 3

Go West

THCRSDAY, MARCH 1

Hideaway Girl

FRIDAY AND SATCRDAY,
March 5 and 6

Horse Feathers

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY ANDTIKSDAY.

March 1 and 2

Outcast

WEDNESDAY, MARCH :\

The Girl On the

Front Page

in a recent independent survey, an over-

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis-

dom of this preference and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh

AtantK ivmnvi>d hv the exclusive process "lt*8 THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

Tin RSDAY, MARCH 1

White Hunter

FRIDAY AND SATCRDAY,
March Tt and fi

The Boss of Gun
Creek

of I^UCKICS— a. il);iLt aiitv»rk.v, »»v,x. wa ^ -

irritants removed by the exclusive process

Toasted". Luckies arc gentle on your throat.

A Light Smoke

'It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
ACIAINST IRRITATION- AGAINST COUGH

^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,,.,„...„,,.,„, e^...,„
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JJniversity Five
Roosting On Top

Clemson.

Vear
<"h;imps For Two
'n Second J'lace.

f«KSJn TERUN IN npiH
;;';'-tau. i...,..;:;ii ..own, n„. tuu

th.

I'if

!h

Swimming Meet
Postponed

""'• "'•'^^''nall.v .schedided for
'""'"""^^

<'voninR-. has been
|H_^ poneci hocause of the poo
H-at,n^ system's faiJure to op
''ate at pi-cs«nt

The ,,.oet. which open, up th.

r;.t , r'^""'"-^
'Athletic activi-

A- «'!! 1)0 run off at a date ,o
I".' announa-d Jatei

Track Practice
Is Handicapped

(Elinor fnjudrs1:nd Weather Is'i
' ''"Pt'diment To l»ro^rres.s ^

'

State Basketball

(HEAVY SCHEDULE
^ A( ES HLlfEJ^Oc-KlNGS

Stocking
i,^;''^,';.''7^'t''-

the Blue |
•^ 'ainei slow stair in fu •

P'vparation for the varo

,

"'
'

"•"" 'aiious meet

ged Greenville Correspondent!

Writes of Youthful Impres-.

sions of Donor of Valuable Li-

brary, Late Dr. W. I. Sinnott.

(Editor's Note.—The following let-

i

tv was received by Librarian Wii- '

ird Jones from Mrs. }" "'-

SOUND OFF

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

Iswcr an officer correctly, what tlie ; mechanized warfare equipment, whicii

I
price of soap is, who the commanding: is the latest thing. (.See your latest

I

officer of the Fourth Corps area is,
j

issue of Enquire for complete styles)

'and what have you. I
— everything on wheels in the next

i
iwarl That is, the one we're pretty

! The juniors will Ik' standing on
|
certain to have unless •somebody

I

their heads trying to figure out com- changes his mind.

! panv drill movements from now on -^ •

,

until the end of school in preparation! V^c". ^" Sf '^ck to the trip

•

up this summer,
i

looks as if the Major cant get 1

IS will be taking !
Miare week-end when the group can

mual spring in-igro, what with eveiYthing else on the

.sojourn into
|W«..«W;Bi»,,iBiiiBi,j,,j,«„,_,^"j»;'«'^i«i«^ -^ird Jones from Mrs. Mary Woodruff: (In the

.«„
^^

'''••••ll«h»^'^B^^^ arter who was a childhood compan-i this column on a
.

..,

i '""•}t|,n of the late William I. Sinnott i
parts of No'th Car'lina .> ,

?ho bequeathed his splendid library 'your Fran', Southern Reljel, is pinch-

this college. The books ai-e now be- 1 hitting).

absence of the writer of
|
And we've got a sneaking hunch that

;„4.„ 4-v,« ' f Vin ^(imiYiQTiHnnf arid his assistant are: Wysor prom
jtrip to Fort Benning

PEN-PoiNf

ourn inio the 1 the commandant anc

this week-end,
I

glad too.

Mui' of' school in pre|>aration !
Well, to get back to the trip. It

ifor such work at camp this summer. ;
looks as if the Major cant get in a

: And the mighty senuus will be takmg ;

•

It easy after the annual spring in-|?o, what with eveiTthmg else on xne

'

„^.etion i

campus taking up all of our spare
'

'

; time. But anyway, the juniors are

Some time earlv in the fall Major | still hoping to make the trip. Jawja,
' " '^-' ' --'- in

By

^ ; time. But anyway, the juniors i

early in the fall Major I
still hoping to make the trip. Jaw

jsed "the junior class a
j

here I'.se comin'! .Soldier man's

t Benning. Ga., inspect I town! "10 gals!"

notice

came in a

order

Of interest is that the P. M, S. & T.

t nas tui-ned into inspecting officer.

We've got a hunch revenge is going

to be sweet. Perhaps Major Wysor
-

' has stood in the shoes of the inspect-

17 I'd so much he'll understand the po-
I,,. ,.tUi.i. +'iillrt\i» \»»Vi«r» V\a in

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Tlio freshmen still have an experi- ' has stood in the shoes of the inspect-

;

jence coming to them in that thcy;ed so much he'll understand the po-

Iwill have to meet for the first time|sition of the other fellow when he in-

j

one of these annual inspections. Don't jspects the infantry unit of the Uni-

I

worry, boys, you never will forget onejversity of Georgia^

I

of them. Not that they are so bad, but
'

' "* ~
i—well, you're glad when it's all over. I

Not one, but both of our .Majors

j
. i have turned into inspectors, as Major

(Ai least we've found it that way). I
Harding goes to .\ugusta, Ga., to in-

you have our interest. spect a junior unit. By the time they

With very best wishes, Sincerely, get through inspecting everybody else

Mary Woodruff Carter, we'll be "histing" up our chins for

• (Mary Ann Woodruff.) our inspection, learning how to an-

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

( ''enisoii

'>i'<kin(

''ill-man

PlVshyieij.,,,

<'.'tade

U'offorc

<;"i- Chaile.ion
•Newl)er)\

^f'^
-- (Greeting Cards

>'a«axines-:. Tennis (^oods
'^faujy Shop

'•^'' Kaloh iv^rr"
"'" ''^"^'^ ^'0"'t plav ' •'^'c"- uniforms hJ "V"" "" '"'"' ^eek.

^^'^ offensile nS' % '"^'V^'-
Hose tributed to tSe ntt ^

'''" """ '''^-

^

^
'""N''-' «H1 at cent '• 't*:

""'^ senior, time this week Th. i ,

'"'" '"'"'^ Tu , Sf>ORT^TlT^

i"r^'-:„?"„",!-' head..;, I;;;"!;-,'!' »"iji^i'<M^>"4
inti

am

well as her

YOUR
FOR A

TO

loL''Zr7T OUT
SHOES LOOKING
"™'-!R PLACE

THEM
nRi'.UREO

Mc/NTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See —
Hubert Wardiaw

Campus Acti^%
To Begin Soonj

^^yim Meet Tn H« t^ n

~tlr' '•""'« Chariestonians

\r^'^": [^;: rrr' """"-^ Whip stocking''"'
"»"E,„.„„.j Z'l ™mpu» will JF '-'lOCKingS

"mpclition 1 . l"'""' '°™« of'"''" •" thi. Ia,t '
f,

'''' " "" »»
,

!»P ."c'Clii"'" "'/ *.'n.h, "" «-"" n.a.H K„,l,,;|

"i ".s"S" liif'r
^'« "™' '™<c.,..j™.n.: 'r'l.Snf,''"-" :• -*-'

To me,
.._,, for Clinton

!oved school

low him!

I knew Willie Sinnott as a

fine mould

How his works do fol-

his teens—a l>oy of as

boy in

J

Madison S,um:(;u'^?^^^"«'^si^^^^^
'f the Kraddork I •

*" "^^'' future,
r- the cu^;'S;ii"-^^t.-s through, .e predien

n the n^'" "*'""'d win. And Mhv it''''^'^'''^
"'^efs Sck,

Z — _ ""^' t"^ fling. True.'

GOODHAIRCUTS

i^RAMSa^ER SHOP

as in our ranks—open-faced, open

hearted, loyal to his friends- true toj

rvery trust entrusted in his keeping.}

1 am so glad I knew him—not only in|

school life, hut as a friend, and aj

i'.eighbor.
|

His mother— a widow—came to Ox-|

ford bringring to our school, about:

same time that her brother-in-law,]

Dr. McClean and family came, l)eing

called to Presbyterian church in Ox-

ford. The McCleans came from Mo-

biJe. Ala. Dear Mrs. McClean was an

invalid. This brought Willie's mother

from Brandon, .Mis,s., to be her com-

l«nion. The manse was near our

home. The family was gowl-sized—

three daughters, about four boys,

three of whom btH.'ame ministers of

ihe Go»pel. In a home like this—

Tinder the love and tender care of

his own dear mother—the "precept

.and example" of the great Rev. Dr.

uc-h to do in the

Presbyterian
College

**A Liberal Arts College That Dares To
Be Different '*

Kat Drink and Smoke With
Honest John'. Blue Stockinette

«OGS
-:. SANDWICHES

r^.^'^^te Charlu file,
^"^;'" and ^"'>-

^'"nal Maroon .iHvi'h'^'
'^^ ^''"^«-

h?'->- '» the fmUfh '^'''""*' "i^-

!<;.ectivelv' ' **"'' J2 point, re-'
'

Th,. "

COLLEGE CANTEEN
BOOKS

'n "V" Building

'>RINKS .; SMOKES

McClean, had mum lw .."

making of William I. .Sinnott.

We have assurance of his going,

straight to his Crod. . Having set his

hovwe in order, many years ago, he

went to sleep, to awaken in Heaven

—forever with the I/Oi"d. We, who

that Heaven will

since he is

j
' "e iineupv

I'W-rharlestofl
r—.iohnson, n
'*"

''iystow.sky, 2
< - Burges, 2

I
<; Baker
'J—HaveneJ, f,

Charleston s„|,s:
'- ''• (\: Cavin >.

Pre,sh, terian

!

^Valdrep, [,1

^atfhel,,,.,
.J

I

Holih'n, yl
Holcomhe,

(jjj

Johnston. 21
^''I'ams, Tyler

sHo.r----

loved him, realize

teem more honu

there

like

LB.
"OR-MADE

DILLARD

RNISHINGS

CLOTHING

I

SoAit time, befoi-e long, I want toi

Clinton and visit your col-!come to Clinton

Ieg«—to vi

S. C. Fighters
j

Perform Well'

"ei-or Third Place.

^^ < <).\FEI<EN(
K' MKKT

''•-T^on andn;,',""^'''' ^'"'•"'"lu

'•:' thems".K,V' wH T"'"" ^""'^
•hird place. Kach f ^ ''^''"»^

'^^l
•"•ored eight „oi„f .

,^"'*' '*^^'»«'''
I

«n indivi<?,,al tiir'
"'"' «-''«W""l off'

''"'arik ./enkin.. i

^"•''••t. .ook';';"'"r^''''«''''''.ai
'••own after defeat' ' ..''"'"""'^•'i»rht

j

f'"'f'"niHnees
to c, 7h""'"''-'^^*^'H

'"••'"•iirht title ««?r'';",^""'"'- "iid-

ajcgressiv,. caiJ, ,

'''vision. The.'j
« ;t eg,.terrd knock-

J

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TKLKPHONE 19

linton ana visa your cui-

iew, with my own eyes, this

of books. In meantime, if,

ting and placing these books

iodicals, you should find any-

earing on his life at Oxford

set aside such, for future

''^''''^'';?S' PHARMACY
Telephone 100

^^^^^^^ STATION"

Telephone

collection ot DooKs. m meanume, ii,

in •8«ortiiig and placing these books

snd peri ' ~ '
-i—i-i ''.—i °">'-

thing be

Oollege,

reference. Not long since, -.wu.i

friends, loi-mer students, were gath-

ering material for "History, Oxford

ColliWe"

A few words of myself. 1 was

t,orn—South Carolina parentage in

West Point, Cia., June 8, 1854. Moved,

Jan. 1865, to Ox-ford, Ala.—chi

tudent, college, which opened d

Sept. IH'JH. School organized

PreM)yterian church Feb., 18C.I

upe-nt my nmrried life at my
home, in Laurens Coun'»v comm

known then as Line

dentil of my

ntlx in the f

the tit]

illMl f,v'» '"unds to jfai,;i

When You Buy It At Penney'.
It's Right

'"P"ce-InQua,it/_,„s^^,^

Shop at

PENNEY'S

^x«.«, .«». charter

which opened door.>«,

zed in

18()8. I

...V -. ."., own
'ounty, community

Crwk. Since

hu.sl)and. Thomas H.

with

this

in

dentil of my hu-sbaml. J nomas ti

Carter, r.M7, I make my home wit!

mv 'laughter. Mr.H. J. E. Allen Ihi

cii I have ^wme acquaintances i

Clinton.

One of paternal ancestors was a

Pre4)yterian minister. Dr. Heni7

J»attillo, a Scot., who came, i74fi-

|n>m Dundee to America. No doubt,

ome of your ehuirh hi'^lories have

noticed him.

I urn writing <d' Willie to my sis-

,ter in Oxford, also to another lady

chart«'r member of same

Splendidly Kquipped

The Best Athletic Plant In South Carolina

o

Eight Major Sports

o

Excellent Library and [..aboratories

o

Courses Leading To Bachelor's Degrees

Arts, Sciences and Commerce
In

ou

An Able Faculty of Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

[school Very few oif u«, now, "ittill

remaininĝ. Thi* ludy, now much

ilder than I. will appreciate In-ing

remembered. May I ask yuu to let

us hjtf from you, how your work 1

|irogr«»«in7 ? In thi |i|"0 ttn

That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

JACOBS, President, Clinton
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iUVi

< ,mf .

""^
I

Casino Theatre

"bull
?";"^'

" fu
""""•' "^ "'^f't^y

-^J""*'^^
^"^ Tuesday: "Stowaway,

und , ft" -^^"^ ''^^^ l^^'^'" held "'th Shirley Temple. Robert Young

and the

NEWS
,The Inq

After the close of the

fry

Here

,, . -.^.. held'""*' Shirley Temple, Robert Y
the auspices of the Y..M.C.A. ''^''c^ *Xv. Eugene Pallette.

,•«,„„„
..^'^''""'^ fiaternities on the' Wednesday: "Gk) West." starring

I

''^'''"''
campus the second of this series held '

"^^ae West, Warren Will'- " ' •
* ''"' ""'"

1
tne Kapj.a Alpha rooms Thursday '''^*^°"-

I
""-"^'»^'i' question aft.M- n.m^f t I

" -"".r. i

"o^nofXTo'n- '"?'!'• ^''^' <'>•-•--' "r""-'^-^'--
"'"'''^'^^^'^J- ^-^''- with -^'"d'-t-s in public an.i p va^ '

a£'" L^J
'*'^»"' f"'"*" '"ere is no goal

irb?D^/T%?^'^'T""^^-^^ I

?'''''" B^i-^'. Shirley R03.. fioberti '« ^-j^' h^"'
^ chance to ask a que^^''riX^

"''^ «" '"«^«««ve to do
on.? P,

;• ^''"'»^-^- "f ^he :Sec- Kummingrs. and Monroe Owslev \^^^^ 'lad arisen in his mind Vftt.
"^''*-

m w
' -""T

'''"'^^ °^ Charles-I Friday and Saturday: ''HorseN'^^'k of associatio", ith he ?,L?L •'; ^- ^'^^'^^- "» bel

n"' .hn
."/''"/"''' P''^'^'''^'''- ciur- Feathers.- with the four Marx bro h!|b"dy- So this '

'

''' stud-. !._..

an! 11

'''" '"'''^''''' *"'"' •schools I ers.

daHsT^^
topics discussed Thurs-I Hr„;;d;r^tre "[^^^^0^^^^^ ^^^' ^^-

!
=^ ^irL?^-'^:"'^- -'^ -*•'''>"*

tin"ation.- -Th''
i''^'"^'V":'P''edes-( Monday

Reporter|ngion;^;;f-rrsi;:e";;-t ^d^r
mmmilTlrj'^ of religion, everyone is af-- ,.. week of re p^d 7 ""^''Jf^^u^ faith."

starring I'S^'O"'' ^e'vices we thought it would ii„; ,.J"^"'^^^'^'^=
"^'*'^- With re- 1 "Vacat;«

Randolph M^^" ""'y fai'- to the man who last wiek '^;""1 ^"? ' ^'''' «»mething to live
°"^ '''

I

answered question after niiP.fl,,,, f„..II"^.
therefore. I try to live right.

is no iroai and
the

a' <" H. ATKJNS:

a ba-make students f
thev tn.. ", \Wetthey

cha Prof.
W..

eek of association with the student If ^uu
^'^^^^^- "» believe religious f°

j;dy. So thLs is the question thlr D ^J^ f^itJ
'''^ ^'"*'*^' »" -> "fe "e-lSshomas asked: "DO YOU THIVK i

"' ''* «"* of the essential;
ELIGIOUS FAITH HAS ANY FT r^' "^ <^"''"'" Canity, and ^Su "rBCT ON YOUR LIFE?" "^"I^^'^'^

« Christian Jife would be a faU- \ret ?

know,

''man of {C"' "''

contradicts
the J?'

Oregon "

tKte Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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«Oilif'

most
fi'*'^ that th.

cases

'^""'^
makedon't

thinks ..,.,

''rof. John

t-he Un-""" '

L.

WOlUp

'Sifv .-^

(lonnaj.

Sood

'versitv

===r PRESBYTERIAN CULLbixi^, ciax^.v^ j^. ^. ^-^

,J^ •

TUDlNTSirfO POLLS TOMORROW
rumm.

HRFF MFN ARE Health Director

;,:r"'"SED for ^ ^"^ i--^-
CLINTON CRIIIFKFYFR A'^ BLUE Kt 1 rKA 1 dents At^hapdSession.

G. A. COPELAND &PAINTS -- u*»:.,,T^
SPORTING GOODS -1

Dr. James Adams Hayne, secretary

I

of the State Board of Health, will

', speak to the student body Tuesday

__^^ ! morning. Dr. Hayne long has beenSON

B. Campbell, J. R. McAlpine,!

C. H. McLeod Elected At Re-

cent Meeting.

South

er-Simpson Furniture C
'age of the College.

1

«es, and Fraternities

\t a recent meeting of Blue Key,
j

Carolina

tional honorary leadership fraterni- According

the organization elected Stuart

'0 ampbell, J R.

to an announcement

made by Dean Marshall Brown, a

special schedule of -15-minute periods

McAlpine and Cliff
j ^,iii be run in order to allow for

a - *** "lt.141 C L(l 2'^''P"^"'
mc/^ii"""- "• •

I will ue run in «iu^' -- -

We ApDreciatp th- n . IcLeod to membership, according to
|
longer chapel period Tuesday.

f^ppreciaie the Patronage of tha r^n .>
''-^""

, , ^1 tVip schedu e for the day wi

£34 J .

""age or me College. Vxaltm announcement made today bj .)oe

Students, Socief- •
-

!'? ."» ^''tting around,
•ligious faith do..s af- i

faith does

KOGERS: "Of

N. Thor

course re-

of Charl ~~

FRONTIS

JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

.
holding one ofip

fKiHonf ;, i t"
^'icir nationail r "" "^ "students and facnltvc ident IS to be present for the cer- 1 "^'l"^'-'^-

M''- '^'^ ^ *

imonj. The men to he m;f;„»„.i
!\V annamaker. Atkins, Culp StrainLarge "Evans. Paschal &xtjnions, and Latimer.'

Betta Kappa
;the "hull

.

is well pleased with
session" held in their roomWednesday evening when th^

initiated are ^^^^^^^^^^t^

ton, during the past week.

•atrick, president of the groui

Election to membership in the or-

"ranization is a signal honor, as only

-hose men who have shown outstand-

Tt'l? mr,
"^ -'--A-JVO riK51 -'g abil'^y ^" leadership in some

v*. FEATURE CLOTHES FOR rnr r vrv^ „. ^'^^^^ °^ ^*"»P"^ "^'''' ^"'^ *^" ^^'''" *

SEE OUR NEW <IPRm^ 1,
'^^^cholastic rating above the average

WE SPT T n ^
'^^ ^^^'^' -ale student, are selected each year.

^ g^^'LL P. C. BELT BUCKLES. Stuart Campbell. Wytheville. Va.,

uni-

fhe schedule for the day will be as
j

follows:

8:00-—drill.

8:45—first period.

I

9:30— second period.

I

10 :ir>—third period.

! 11:00—fourth period.

! 11:45—chapel.

Lunch and the afternoon classes

I

will be at the regular time.

' Students are requested to note the

I

change in schedule for the day.

McLeod's Father

Dies Suddenly

News has been received here

of the death of A. B. Mclx-od,

father of Cliff McLeod, editor

of The Blue Stocking, at his

home in Ocala, Fla., shortly af-

ter (3 p. m. Saturday.

McLeod left Saturday night

far his home, accompanied by

his sister, Verna, a member of

the sophomore class. Mr. Mc-

Leod had been ill for some time,

but his condition was not con-

sidered extremely serious until

several days ago.

Funeral services were to have

been held this afternoon and

burial was to have followed in

Ocala.

Speakers Return !28 NOMINEES
From Tourney ;^RE LISTED

Compete In Debate. Oratory,

Other Contests At Winthrop. FOR VOTING

Pi Kappa Alpha ha.s no special nm
l^'-am planned for this week' Hoieve"'there are soon to h^ ..^„ ;„:." .

*^'^'
. .

'ef.

some mitiation.s.il

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See I>enland and Commander

is editor of The Collegian, the college;

'literary magazine published quarter-]

'ly by the students, a member of Sig-

nia kappa Alpha, honorary scholastic

fraternity, and socially an Alpha

Kappa Pi.

Jack McAlpine, Hartsville, S. C, a

member of the senior class, is busi-

ness manager of The Collegian, sec-

^retary-treasurer of the \.M.C.A.,

^TlThead" cheer leader, and socially a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity.
, ,

Cliff McLeod, Ocala, I- la., the only

other junior thus honored, is editor

of The Blue Stockinjr, president of

the Ministerial club, secretary-treas-

urer of Delta Chi Alpha, national

Christian leadership fraternity, and a

member of Sigma Kappa Alpha.

These men will be entitled to wear

the seal of Blue Key, which will be a

coveted silent password and 'key

Sturgeon Leads

Group Discussion

With Pre-Meds

Six men represented

college in the various speaking con-'

tests at the South Atlantic forensic
^

tournament March 4, 5, an<l C, held
|

;at Ruck Hill, with Winthrop college
j

lading as host for the event.

Represented by C. H. McLeod, E. A.

.Johnson, R. E, Hutchinson, and D. W.

Hudson in the debating department,

H. G. Wardlaw in the oratorical con-,

tests, and H. W. \Villiams in extern-]

pore and impromptu speaking, P. C.

took part in almc«st every branch of

forensics in which men participated.

The South Atlantic Forensic asso-

I

elation is one of the larger organiza-

i tions of its kind in this section. At the

[tournament 27 schools from nine

represented. At

Pdesbyterian. Student Body President. Coun-

cilmen; Publications and "Y"

Oflices To Be Filled.

POLLS TO BE OPEN
FROM 9 TO 3 P. M.

Tomorrow the polls will remain

open from a.m. until :i::50 p.m. m

order that students might vote in thi*

general elections scheduled for the

second Tuesday in March, in accord-

ance with the constitution of the stu-

dent body which provides that the

president'of the student body and oth-

er officers and members of the stu-

dent council, together with the editor,

business manager and advertising

manager of the PaC-SaC and Colle-

gian and the president, vice-president

Ea.tern states were representee. ... and secretary of ^h^ Young Men.

t,i- .r-itherins the P. C. delegation Christian association, shall be elected

,m ttt th^most experienced and on the second Tuesday n. March

Chemistry Pro^sorls Host At S^ble competition encountered this' In the election for presic.nt o._tl.

P. C. Group Hears

Noted Violinist

Toscha Scidel Featured At Con-

cert In Greenwood.

Informal Gathering.

I^st Thursday evening Professor

itudent coimcil, the council nominat-

ed the following men which were ap-year.
TVio debate Querv for the tourna- t-u Lut- l.M.^. ...... -

H

In the fourth of a series of cooper-

ative concerts, held at Greenwood.

Toscha Seidel, worid-renowned violin-

ist, thrilled a crowded auditorium to

the student body who are planning to

study medicine or dentistry at an in-

formal forum attended also by Dr.

Harold S. Fish of the biology depart-

ment, and Dr. N'eil G. Whitelaw of

the mathematics department.

Professor Sturgeon conducted the

di<cussion and asked several perti

hours for industry." Speaking on this
1 voted on.

ubec.Johnson and McLeod sup- For secretary-treasurer of the coun-

;r' fivin^'staccato of Mozart's "Min-|nent questions, including "VVhy have

L't h?^D MaJo^Nrr and other mas-
1
you chosen to enter the medical pro

terpieces.

\^.;isted by Herbert Jafle at the

piano. Mr. Seidel also rendered what

is known as "the perfect violin en-

chain State, and Western Carolina

The negative team of Hutchinson

and Hudson debated High Point. Ap-

palachain. Western Carolina, Union

university. Emory and Henry, and

, . , , u "f I Shepherd.
ifession?" and "In which branch ot i

^^^^ oration used by Wardlaw <lur-. .^

the profession are you most "iter-
^^ ^^^^.^^,^^.^^ ^^.^^^ ^^titled "The jason, and R. K. ' ";i"i«"r-

,j^„

Mendel>.ohn. Thi.^^vva.^^^^
presented tion's leading medical colleges. Pro-l'^''^

Three of these

on tomorrow.
, .

Eor sophomore councilmen (this in-

cludes men from the present fresh-

man class), two out of the following

names are to be selected tomorrow:

R M. Griffin. H. Paul, .1. R. Thom-

^"""^•HaL^Iir-'^r^i'^'^a-l^--^'^-^-"^'"^
ou^ that It,

coveted silent password ami
/'^^yij^'^'^^"^"'';/. Romance in F Ma- was becoming increasingly more dif-

:

to almost any collegiate door in the by Sar^^f
;'•,

f
" ' £X,en. ficult to enter medical schools with-;

United States. It is recognized «.^ J"'>,Opus 30
^^J^f^\^^ ^^^ .,,„„ ^^, ,,j a. B. or B. S degree from

:

sufficient recommendation by ^^'^'A .,f'-J/J'^l''^^^^^ accredited college. He added fu -

ress men everywhere.
. i

.

'If,'','^^:,, , ^^e" and others. ther that Presbyterian college credits

Blue Key is the campus organiza- , ^l^"-
^e Lune and otn

^^ ^^, ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ any medical college

t;on that sponsors all intramural con-,
T";<=f^^,,^^f^^,, a boy prodigy, in the country. Dr. Fish name.l Mc-

tests held on the cauM^us duruig the grea^^ U^^^^^^^^
university, in Canada, as^ the

year. ,«eh as the series of basketball
| ^ '- -^

Hrhtlrecently increa.- leading medi..l college in Wh
games now m progress. T the number of his admirers America. Dr. Hsh and I).. White law

rouTh bl" popular broadcasts. .-Phasized the ^-P;^-,"^ ^
These cooperative conceits have in- ^^^^^'^^^^JZrL medical

aptitude test given during the stu-

dent's senior year.

|)r S. C. Hays, local surgeon, who

was exi)ected to be present, was un-

able to attend the meeting, but Pro-

———-^ ^

Band To Present

Sunday Concert
i elded Anna Kaskas and Muriel Kerr

!at Newberry, and Goya, a Spanish

I dancer, and Seidel at Greenwood. The

The Preshyteria; college ba.d ^^:^t:^::':ri:l ^'tl^.
^ve a concert in the near future "" f^ .^7^, "."fo.ts of this associ-

ihe PlM*. l>i'-ector Harris Gray an-!th>ough

'MJunced today. The concert will

an- 1
mi "UK" ""^ "

—

. , „ t.

belation. the Russian Imperial Singers to

28 Men To Try

For Rifle Team

.:,ld ,.te in the afternoon. -probably
I

wind upJhi^ar^sj>rogr^

on Sunday, and the general public'

will be invited to attend.

New equiimienl recently has l>een

Elided to the band consisting of chains

and mu«ic stands. Many members of

he band have expressed the oinnKin

that the practices have been greatly

mprov«d I'y the addition of tlie new

t"<iuipn»ent. .

Maestro Gray will make no definite

promises about the concert but he

h*8 been well pleased with the results

of the last few practices.

i Following an announcement lust

i week by Captain Joe Patrick, 'i» men

I

signed up for the rifle team. Captam

I Patrick announced that 1.1 of the -H

'

would be eliminated in the near fu-

ture after a short period of practice.

Sergeant Young, coach of the team,

said that after the U^ men had been

fessor Sturgeon plans to invite sev-

eral other local physicians to be pres-

ent when other informal diwussiona

are hebi in the near future.

The group was enthusiastic over

the results of the forum, and after

1
delightful refreshment, were served

jby Mrs. Sturgeon, the group ad-

journed

Orchestra Plans

Full Spring Season

Faculty Smoker

Held By A. K. Pi

said that after the ir. men nau ueen
; ..Hj,p" (;,ay and his In.ys aftei

.elected for the regular .squad, inten- 1 j,^^^^ ,,!ay,.,i their last engagement

„.„..!„„ ..,...h) h<.irin. He added „. .i,„ ilnha Psi Delta dance, are an-
sive practice would begin. He added

that practices would be held m the

afternoon rather than during the drill

at the Alpha Psi Delta dance, are an-

ticipating a profitable spnng dance

season, according to Walter Hamp_

neriod aVhad'been the plan during
jj.'„7ij'};"' r^.^.ntly api'ointed manager of

nrevioU years. I the organisation, who adds that with

The largest numl>er of applicants Itj^^j^ ever-increasing music imrai-y.

was from the .ophomoi-e class, withL.o„,i^,„„j now of over a hundred st-

only four juniors urwi five .seniors re- i^j^n,, the band -hould bett*T tne

porting The team plans to make sev-
,.,.^,,„,,, „f i^.t year's organization

era! trips during iau- spring. The orchestra h well <l"n>P''d V|.s

^^ itcrm. having new stands, a public

' l»OSTP0NE RECEI»TION (address system, and a toivh dinger

I

l^>»»»"^'''J^'^ Manager Smith sUles that through

According to an announcement by recent arrangements «" »""'^*;'jr
'

CheJe Kel er. president of the' young dinger has consented to be with
(hest»r Miier. 1

_ '-
^he baml in future engagem.ntH. She

\f. Miss Mildred Whitten, .rf Clinton.

Manager Smith also points out that

the proM'<H'ts of the band for next

Members of the f«.<ulty were enter-

tained at an informal smoker Fhurs-

day night by Alpha Kappa Pi frater-

"'oiMuissions were held following the

order ..f small group conferences and

..Teral subjects of interest were de-

bgted by the mingled K--"^!*^ J.';/"^-

ahy members an.l students. Th n-

*or.. .1 conferences proved, as -Id l'>«-^
__^_

..,1 - ones, to be extremely intere I-
,

^ ^^^ ^^^_ reception planned fo.

;ag ... students and I^^^f
l^;. "^r^J the senicirs for Friday night, has been

•^Tlus was the
.!""'-^Vorei by ra-i P-tponed until a later date due to

t2-:;r'^:..ui;:::7rb.ng,ngiunf.;r.en^.^^^^ however.,;-r'':;;:''v;."bright .rwe most^or

Tulent* into contact with professors PnM^^^^^^^^
probably the "swingsters" wi I "''"''"•Jj

:^'."^f c.assr.,oms. AH hmvj^bj-l^^^^
^,^ „.,,, three , boys also p^n m«r^;^P.- eng.^-

attend.Hl and termed '"t^''^f;'"5 '
. .•Wl

,.„., ,,I,K..U..„«1 l.y th.... wh„ J-""'!*";';,/^!'''''
""""

Ifon. ,h.. „rn, i. ,...-.

the conversatioas. I

Nominees For

Election

STUDENT COUNCIL
President

(Cheek :'.)

Commander. .L

.Fohnston, Frank

Withers[»o()n. •!.

Woodward, 1.

Secretary-Treasurer

(Check W)

Holcombe. C. H.

Hutchinson. R. F.

FiiU-h, M. R.

St. .lohn, V.

Sophomore Counrilmen

((^heck 1)

Griffin. R. M.

Paul. H.

Thomason, J. R

Timmoiis, K. K.

Y. M. ( . A

President

(ChtM'k 1)

McSween. Allen

Patterson. M. C.

Williams, Wandell

Vice-President

(Check I)

P.riggs, A.

.lohn-iton. Frank

Wannamaker, W.
PaCSaC
(Ch<-ck I)

Fxlitor

Hemphill. Malcolm

.lohnson. E. Ashby

AdvertJHing Vlanauer

HliKk, Robert

Wylie, Moffet

Business Manager

Heeth. N. S

Woodward, lohii

THE COLLWilAN
(Ch«>ck 1)

F-ditor

I>«rby, Kfitt

MacLeod. Eldre.l F.

MansKing Kditor

Chapman. Alvin

Ilnfley. .1 H

ItuHinesH Manager

Croker. K.

Lyies. .f. L

!the Y.M.C.A. chose M. P. Patterson,

'and the other men were nominated

from the floor at a meeting of the

student body. For vice-president, the

student body nominated Frank John-

ston, A. P.riggs, and W. Wannamaker.

The nominee of the cabinet withdrew.

In the nomination for editor of the

PaC-SaC. E. Ashby Johnson and Mal-

colm Hemphill have been selec-ted.

Eor advertising manager, Moffet wy-

lie and Robert Black; and for busi-

ness manager. N. S. Heeth and John

Woodward were nominated, .(ohnsoo

and Wylie are nominees of the publi-

cations board.

In the nomination for editor of The

Collegian, Keitt Darby and Eldred F.

MacLeod were selected. For manage

ing editor, Alvin Chapman and J. H,

Hafiey. and for business manager.

i Shields Croker and J. li. Lyles. Darby,

'Hafley and Croker are the nominees

of the publications board,

Newberry Group
i Gives T' Program

-
"Friendship" Is Thwne of Inter-

pstinK Program.

\))pearing before the local Y.M.C.A.

for the first time this year, a deputa-

tion team from the Newberry college

Y W C .\. led the program at the

meeting Thursday night. The group,

under the leadership of Miss Clara

Shealy. eho..*e "Friendship" as their

subject, and the central theme was

the relationship of Havid and Jona

I than.

The first talk of the evening was

made by Archie Dodgen. who spoke

„f the value of friendship. His talk

wa^ based on faith, hope and lovr,

and he brought out the fact that one

of the greatest factors in life is hap

py Hssm^iation.i.

i The "iH-ond point <>n the program,

friendship on the campus, was di^

cu^»ed by Rill Schaefer. who spoke

principally on the value of choosing

friends with rare.

,
Miss Leila Hmlge *poke for a few

1
minutes on 'Hhrist. the Real Friend,

emphanizing the fact that one should

00k to Christ in .elect ing his friends.

Miss Helen (ioodman gave a vocal

4,i'„, "To FriendKhip."
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"^— ~^ PfiVjJege. ^^ O^j

— fLf:esUrS'r»l,rr''''"«^^^ip,f°»;.''»»' -^houW ,„„ vote? Tha. is „„„,,
First, listen to anvoiie who has .,„.n,-
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to you about the elec ,„ ,' ^.tr '"tV."

'''

offices, and finally. ,0,0^1^. r!..3-^^^-^
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THE BLUE STOCiUyG

LSOl

ember

believe you will go wrong.stapF
Louis G. HeckJe ...

— L. G. H. '

• • • iN A RCM//
^^

Si.'^^'j^y Johnson
Jake I'eniand

'w Editorj
Manag-mg Editor;

V- ana Associate FH,W

I

^titc^es Jn Tljlle

BZf!S^~~~ '-'^f-ifty Mo°?.'"! "hat we believe to be o e of .h ? ™'''«-
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ro-ed Staff: Frizes Snr^rf™'

'*"""• amiiiecl. both in th,,,,,-,. ,
'"^ "'" 'w ex-

wfe*"*"- " '" '°-™ ««' «* »".rd,ioi,>les of s,ua Ian ,a,:,"; T'"™'
"' "" "''"-

CAMPUS
CRUISING

What's What On Other Campuses
-^

By Pete McCormick

Librarian Continues! ugou'!

List of New BooksL3'i

'

Low

PAGE THREB

I^aw.son

ligiou

Link, H.

Lowiy, E. G
. 1»2L

McCutcht'on
Willard L.

j
1901

McCulcheon, (

J. G.—Cyclopedia of Re-

.\necdotes. 192.'^.

C—Return To Reli^on.

Close-

Ned ra. I'.tOo.

CfcativL- Vwc

though The Cita-lcntry in the next mail.-Just address

„„. „,.f*;„„ tViplvour tall .story to Pete McCormick,
" -- College. Clinton, S. C.

Verna McLeod'BUy Jones
i>- M. Morrison

f*^|"
<'• Bonner

Uilhan, GiJmon
' ^- Barms
Jj--^-Boykin.

J-
^- Vo*rburn ..

I p •'^pG'-epor, Jr.

Busine.ss Staff

• rypisti ^ t^dfiicaj test will 1,« o.;,.
" ^"^ "^>

iWre-dei the next day the t^r;k'^U^.r'^ V'""
'''^''

^-'^^f,
bS:E: fcKJl Kvery year after the selection f ,

.

Assistant IS;--^ Ma naf!,^! corps P^''-«0"nel for the foHn
'^^' "^'^'^"'^^d

Assistant Afej^fclsH there has awl, '"^ '"''' ^''^ '^^^"1

^^-nt gas fcg^; -^fairness; but ^ft r^l^^;--^ -™ur
^^,

chance to prove before the wLt " '?''"" ^'
|ha« what it takes th^n h ,

''"'""' ^^^^^ ^ei
'^loesn't make the j )'

^'^"^
^°"^P^^"" if hei

---vhathedicirtt^^nr.r"^
bave his test grade in hLl ,

,'''
^"^^ ^^^ ^-'Jl

indication.
^'"'^ ^"^^ ^^"'^ite as a silent

-etrbe"u;Jre'^i;^,^.7rT'""^""^^ ^^'^^
^'^l

^^' «tudy and pra^e a d
' '^? '" ^^^^'" ""^^

'

^aintvoieen'erwonafah ^^''•'''- ''^^'^^'•^^' "«
'>^''- that VVednes^lav ts f ^r."!'"''""-"

^^'"'^''^

Pbcation. ' '^ ^^" ^^^^hne date for ap.

^'ell, it looks aa tnougn mt- vna-p— '.- •• -

s wooden soldiers are getting the your tal

kiest break they've ever had. The
j

P'-«^''yte"

_'s will float around on Shep Fields'!

fpijling rhythm" in the near future,

he doesn't run into rough waters

|«p will gurglingly lead hi.s band

the Citadel aenio" '-"" ""

cial dances. So *-

K good time i

krch 23 and 24.

an
—-—-^"^

Well, congratulations to the mem-

bers of our P. C. glee club who made

such good impressions on the females

L

The work of cataloguing the Sin-
] ^^^

not collection is progressing rapidly
| McCutcheon. G. B.

under the direction of

Jones, librarian. F^very week now i McCulcheon, ti. H.

volumes of important biogiaphical
1 Mason, J. T. \V.

and encyclopedic works arc found
jjj,,,,, ni'jG.

which reveal the value of the more
^

Mokveld, L,—German
than 8,000 books that make up the j^m,,^

collection. ! Morton, H. C \'.

St li.st of those
j
St Paul. WAG

iloerucd and can
i Muthei- Goose's Nursery Rhyme

the Life and Death of K
edited by W. J. Rolfe. 1905.

Shakespeare, William -

.\von edition.

Sprague, H. P..—Studie

speare (first series).

Stone, .\. H.— Studies

ican Race Problem. 1908.

Town.scnd, Malcolm, comp.-

book of U. S. Political History

Van Loon, 11. W. — Story of the

Fury in Bel- j
Bible. 1923.

j Vulliamy, C h
Webster, Jean

•Washington

Graustark

King John,

Works.

in Shake-

191«.

in the Amei-

-Hand-
1910.

~ln the Steps of

Below is the latest li.st of those
j
gt Paul. 1936.

lat have been catalogued and can
j

Mother Goose
,„ Un ol.-on frnm thn HhrnTW , VTi,;.. PonijO'

that have oeeu tatamK

now be taken from the librai->'

Brewster, E. T.—Creation, a hi

of non-evolutionary theorie

Muir, Ramsay— Expansion of Eu-

rope. 1925.

.j;w..v.-. . Xevvcomh. Simon — .Astronomy for

P^verybody. 192r).

if His-; ]>orter, E. H.—Milly Billy. 1910.

1, sum-; Porter, E. H.—Miss Billy's Decis-

:"• ion. 1917.

1912.

-Voltaire. 1930.

•When Patty Went

To College. 191i:.

White, H. C.—Metaphysical Poets,

193(5.

Williams, H. S.—Everyday Science

1909. fivols.

Wright, H. B.-

thews. 1909.

-Calling of Dan .Mat-

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 15

Slinton. South Carolina

^REE'j A CROWD/ U z,wt^\:'J^'^ !.:"•::;r,.=fpr"o'^;\•J^^:*luniv«,„.

excellent iiaper, ye mem

Sam Hobbs,

('arolina

would -b(

robably startea tne uki>-i""k >-"" --- .,-- " .

.sts by launching an annual search
|

we really would hke to con

,r the bearer of the most compass- receive your excellent ,,aper
;

isregarding map and conferring up- hers of The Johnsonian staff

n its owner the degree of bachelor ' -- -

f ugliness.

Fortynine members of South Caro-

ina's legislature arc graduates of the

Jniversity of South Carolina.

University of North Carolina

iving a tramp-dance and Dr.

'louse were to

the trampiest

A rea

niverse. 1931

Donehoo, J. D Apocryphal and
i

The
vas having a''.'.as Having a iran _

Harland and Dean House
....rn.'/l 4-Vio -nriTA taward the prize to --
looking person. A real street tramp

happened in at the door—five-days'

growth of beard and all—and began

to stare around him. The judgi

University or North

.ophomore, surprised a

robber in his room one

trying to open
.-1. T*!,.^ ../•..kU....

Flaubert,

vary.

Life of Christ. 1903,

Gustavo Madame Bo-

•Salammbo.

night. The thief was .— bank. The rohberHobbs' $5.00 dime

fled, and after hi

found that his bank was

good. The thief had been using hisj Jones,

own money to fill the container so it 1 Foreign Phrases

would open.

Grimm's Fairy

Popular Fairy

departure, Sam
his bank was $1.30 to thej Ho
thief had been using his| joi

to fill the container so itjFore-„.

I
tations

Flaubert, Gustave

Grimm Brothers -

Tales. 1917.

Grimm Brothers

Tales.

Heine— Poems.

Horton, R. F.—Book of Proverbs.
" " >d. — Dictionary o

and

1910.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STOR

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

H. P., ed. — Dicti ., ••-

Classical Quo-

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

the prize but learned that he was the

;

leal thing and so, as his was no false]

"costume, no prize for him, announced
j

(Multitude would be morej
V r,.._i. „ i^ by far the

N«w this naHin u
'"'"^ ^^«"t a

thatvoutL,^'"^!^^^^«allofyou:
•

take those "stitches in time •'

p ,,. to stare around him. The judges im-

"y U, W. D4VIS mediately started to present hun with
,

AHL , 'I ,, '

"
the prize but lean •"--'-

'-iimough this has been u-vJh . i
f-n-lusive for men- ^r~

'

•
leal thing

bitious "buck"nriv«J "''" '''^^ the am- .^ '^""'•^ '« the ri^ht^"
p"' '"«'»• '^nie to his name T " costume, n

to take heed that vou's m h
''' '''"'^^ ^'«

''^^P'^ ^^^^"7^^^' '^""'^ <^^^^^^^^^ V:.^:' '^.'\^-'-^ "Fat." v..-...^^>-^

t^'- the fifteenth L.
^^''^ ^°"'' ^t^'ipes af-P^«^"' Will VvVu /r'^

7''^'''^ <>^d kZ^'Z^'^K''^^^ appropriate) Stephenso

exnectPd I
'

'^^Cause, after all. vou will .
^"'^^''^ Taylor ol / ^' '"""^'^ ^'^e I either bea^L^f-'^'!"^'^'

-^'^ most polite man at N. C
t-xpected to prove that vou havp .1 u

'"^'^^'"^ dong ••srvr,!^^
'^""'••- 3lo6.'throat r? ''" ^^'' '" -'ege. When a bus was c

corporals before you can h; I .
^ "^^^ to be LKOn saf: tht nt?/'^^ T^'"^^^^^^ Mac-land ^u e^u ''/'"' ^« ^-Lr afternoon, he got u

..

N- this partes;:; !^'"^ ^^"t advance,
hlir^'r^ ^^^^^^ U^l'^ ^^^^^ ^^IT ''^^ ^^^ ^° ^^"

T'""''
fie «Ure RAT P.^UL Tal-ni^! ,,tfr-,

^""">'-'
It's bein.

^^^
Billy Symes, a graduate of The Cit-

l"anie out of thi^ fJ '*-'^^'*-' hi-s "sniael.-«w" ^<. J'"'""''^'''
"i«' adel in 1935, has been crowned the

J^oking for news' '""'"-»"<' me|theevt .

'^^ '^'"ACKT plebe heavyweight boxing champion

- • -V- _ We uanf .
""'' ^'' ^'1^^^' at West Point. Symmes, who was a

BILLV JONES has fTn»n and th^I u'^"''
^^""^ ^'''^ '- 'tar athlete at The Citadel during his,

t'at with Cupid HtsMn?^^'''^"**°|baeban tI''^'
'-eally did :

^trayeti from L .
*''''''*' ^ave ,.^'7 • that's the sport.

f'-"' -way down' Th7"' '" ^ ^al i
i^^^^rj'^^een lately, b't do

^"^^' Greek.s:^;:;;::r;; ;
___J|walk.s aii k"nda'dumnr "! " ^ '"^^^^-1

^_r!i.his cor.

;ke bal, toui-nament sui, si glf h"? .'" "^—«'' '~T' '^"^'^'^ ^'
^^^'^o hi"

'"^" "" *»- ?d then came m.f ,..:.u * '"''"Sr'y loaded wif.h fi,-;i, . .. .

/^^ "^ """^ "as never been wronr .

Helen J
hy

State col-

1

•owded thej

) and gave

she chooses Luckies for her voice

^<^^^^^^^>^ LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF

; ';'^ '« Contemplate

^"^'tbink how .swell V,.\* *

And rejoicfi tu
*

^- ' "'Ic^'-,,
•• 't-Lcers in care of

j

, ***«**
iAnd think ii r

""" ''"fca ^

"" «-^ » "consolation "tri^"^"'""^ "> ^i-^ ehev

.r:.!:^!''! -'"««».. „,.„,.,„,„„;

A Maiden Regrets

^^^^-musli^g.ru""^'J^ "^^y^y "i'fht was on '

""'' -^^""'^ '"- ^

The kappa Alpha fell„ws 1„ .f .
i^^'""^ out t.nn;„u:^!",'"\ '^"'»<"-.

';^j?^!^---it:^.':r':;-^;'>'tiated..r,^i.^^
*'^*' a year's ab.sence

'ft^'bit of poemtry

;]l*"'^;""'d fall instead.

I ^^ y«" .should once ad*

^^»''' both be tight'

a I « eni I uiin

ttar athlete at ...

four yeara there, was also an ou.

standing member of the West Point

plebe football team.

The Confederate monument on the

niversity of North Carolina campus

as carved by a Yankee from an ear-

. M„==or.v,iic<itu Minute Man monu-isachuselts Minute Man mon

ment, the actual work being done l>e-

low the M»80ti-I>ixon line.

University of North Carolina's eco-

nomics teaclier, Anderson, keeps

creeping into everybody's discussion.

Several day.s ago he was telling hi-s

classes how cold it was out West

where he cami' from.
" --^

s so cold and the ground

L you couldn't even bury

whe
Bey, it wa .

80 hard that you couldn l f><^-.. "^.j

a dead man, you just had to sharpen

rive

•-— ". litpisiry cotton" Boswell v - ^. aitei- a v,.a,.', i. _. "1" '" «" tney sav'
-Of the chapd! Alpha Ka;^'^i^;:;-;/^--h. and M^^1 ,f

--'
..^J^

,^?XS(,N^,
,^^^ [;[,

the rostrum.
\^f^">^^^>

Oa.. a^^^JZrZ '"" ''^^' '^-chai HaT'k„L'"^'' ^" ^'OTTax^'^,',;^
«• ' «'>th are fi.t-,„a, :;-" ^on-H. ,, Hatesbtg.', to <ioa S?nakt ""''T"

^-"^-'

ophomore rVi- h
--^- -_ ^,^^'^ time w th Bp'l.;;" /

1*'^ Mc-

air in h.-. ...
"

;J r: Cotton made a H„." ...f'J^ t^
t)AVLS.

'f'U should hear fK,. .u- ;
""' eharu^.t .— - i-.»/ ...

of their l^an't convince 1,, p'^'T '^''y '""•'h-i-'^in' In T.
^'^ ^°^''"^'

'

They all thf.t I'l^Tl}^'^^- M'"es. " "'' "'^'^''^^UfK-rnatiia

f;- <^^'u:^^:':72r''- C^^^^^-'Tilll'Ur ' you ^rb;^^ ^U "then yours truly

An.l put some truth"i„ 'alfthey .aV """"1, '"" ^'-'- ^^^ ^°"'*^ ''"^ ''' """'^ '"" ""' " '""

KAT MxsoN^;
, t

"^^ !of thi, r^: ^::^' ""''- weight't

his feet and d

I think that one takes

him down.
the cake. If

of this rf'.
""" """*'' ^^*'i«^''t

'

of his
( firmarv 1 r,- ^L '""'''' '^»^*^" ^ '^

IlmColJ.̂ liateWorld

""rs lots f\f U'
'•'c-dit to COTTON- Ltr,

,vin^ fhaf vt;.. ^•'^n-|Suies gi^,. „,,. .
, . „

from u.u . ,
^'^'^1'' to go bjfii

Cotton mad; a I,"'"''.';'^''^'
I>AVIS. ing to . ' ""der.tand the^'-

Nixon. SZ .i T'^ ^'''^'^y fov'tlL' r'^Z'
*"'" '^e "work.

:

ton was so willin/i , ^ '*"''^' Cot- fhe.se are hZT^",
th.,> „r,.../1«^^. «'mes a eloud over "P from the back

*^""'' "'"

-orkin. .,«„ K., „.^ .! -^_!!!^" P'-^«.^ himself lope?:;; S ^»>- -" '"eir *

LOVELY PRIMA DONNA Ul-

METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS:

"A season of opera and concert

means my voice and throat must

he consistently in perfect condition.

Therefore, although most of my

smoking is done tvhile I am on

vacation, it is all important to me

that I be careful in choosing my

c.

I enjoy

choose

z care/ Ml m ciiuLfsm^ hij-

cigarette. I smoVe Luckies because

flipiV frt«te and because

:te. 1 smoKe jluckio uci^utwc

1 t'Ti/uv their taste and becausi

I /eel it is xmser for me to ch—'

a light smoke for my voice.'*

;^^-|n. men whom ;V";2.!!^J--i^

SOTHEYSAY
• • •

"*f"
"' """ '"*' "'o""® Cffgs, he! "' believe that

"^ ""—

« fornoll uni unnoces,SHrv
"'"'" a^"'labJe are ' privL''*''' ''^« «'<>"'" '•ome* f'

' -~^ 'Th,!; i.r'"''^ *"• th.' public

" "'•t- «li pro,lucr, r Udi-a aI^T "'"^'' of the time-sa.

.'«'(1 for ..«
. Tm

""*"' ^"" to vof(. '/'/„.,,.
,

r vf"" ,

" """"""on of Badlel ^'"^'b ^n.^ws not th "
i

" ^y^temlaw:., J""'^',''-
thing we want to .

,.'.,' '' to tell yuu of fhe imnnH " ""
i

"'""'^ "'' "^" S'antu \„ ,

''''"'•«' "'f. «nd thl ""'"" «"'' the r.? lu*'" "^ ^^*^^ f»hilo.ophv oft-.

"'""' "' '' -^ di.e . ,

""' "^^"^« "f your '•'"-'- ^'otod that they w ",],," .'"""" ^"""•f" K„^,sh ''«''"" that J^ "^ ^
'^ .'•^••'^ "'<''-'

^nn.!,''?*' ^'"'^ '-y helieL h. f

- "'- votes.
""- «- i^n.hethi;;;-,.j:

";;:^::,ir .--'-':;:::;:• i;^?-^^

YOU WILL WEAR OUT
|

YOUR SHOES LOOKING

FOR A BEHER PLACE
TO HAVE THEM

REPAIRED

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See —
Hubert Wardlaw

''">^ someone els,. ,1,, ,,,„ .

' ";.
""'"''' «tiil. of l,.t.

^"'--ptimi.sm of ;^^^ ;^^^^^^^^^^

'""incore p„liti,,
'''^'^'^ '"'«'• of all election,. |contn,.„

.';tt""'.^"'-->'-t.
'^>-

"dividual

Th-g.ft of $110,00 t„ M„. r,
.

'"*;"""•''
' . U', K K',;"""'"':"^"^'^''-b^ga

'^'"oKg l-oundatio,, „f Badle r''"^'b

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work

_ Reasonable Rates

L. V. ST. JOHN
l.U Sm.Nth

An independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women -lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who

said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

A Light Smoke

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
CREAM OF THE CROP""THE

A Light bmoke

^It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUCiH ^^ ^^^,. ^^^ ^^,,
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s-'--«-ss2sssr-----~~ ^—^ "^-^
-

"
ij.g^^ ~i

'"•--«" Teams Are ||

-^ '~~~~

» l^ll PFW PrMKl-r** i| ^n Competition! ^ ^'"a' ||^°*«

,#^r '^'^0/NTS|Uk„,.„.,„^1„,,.„. Cage Standings S

''^tt'amuralf. ^^^^ Takes

;,i^ r Class To Columbia
^'s ionic _--^-7^ ., ^ioni|.

By
JAKE PENLAND

Teams Are
In Competition;

ijSix Entrants In Intra

tests Eliminated.

PLAY TONIGHT

On

'normal Psychology Group Re-

(orts IntereatinK Visit To

Uate Hospital. Dr. Milling

,^eads Discussions.

last Friday the class in abnormal

'chologry, accompanied by Dr. Uud-

Jones and several student? not in

class but desirous of making the

\f,
journey to the State hospital at

umbia to hold a three-hour clinic

.h the purpose of viewing, and

SOUND OFF

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

the Light Brigade." With Errol

Flynn, Olivia DeHavilland, Donald

Crisp, and Patric Knowles.

Casino Theatre

Monday and Tuesday: ".Adventure

111 Manhattan." With Jean Arthur,

I.Joel McCrea and Reginald Owen.

! Wednesday: "Mummy's Boys."
jWith Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey

ian.l Barbara Pepper.

lay: "Crack Up." With Peter Rio.

Broadway Theatre

Monday and Tuesday: "A Woman

Rebels." With Katharine Hepburn and

Herbert Marshall.

Wednesday: "Wanted — Jane Tur-

ner." With Lee Tracy and Gloria

Stewart.
, ^

Thursday: "Accused." With Doug-

las Fairbanks, Jr. and Dolores Del

ODE Tn T rij»..»^.. !ODE TO LIBERTY

I paid a visit to Due UVsfThe home of Erskino'.s Fl .t^ifie place was w

Team
''arojina

t'lenison

Krskine

Funnan
Presbyten
Citadel

. .

Wofford
.

''oJ. Charlestc
Xewberry

W L

jHosemen
£«,

S.I.A.A.I, ^ ^'-^

iSounrf I f. .
^ king a study of, the more impor-

l^quad Left Early H,it types of abnormalities ot the— .yH,it types
ror KentufL, >d. Ahout forty made the trip.

nan 8

(5

Three frat teams and a dormitory
i

ini have progresse.l through the,'
<.ua..or-finals of the intramural has-

'

Ivc-tbal! tournament and will enter
the semi-final round on Tuesday eve
n.ng.

( ampus supremacy will be de
j;-™-"-; on UV,„K,sday .venin,. ,„' p . • , , ^,
' "

'

- Cliiclc's Charges
TaJce To Diamond

ThejKaseballers Begin

,

Thursday: "Crack Up. ^wiin ^-«^«',,"'"-
j Saturday: "End of the

Ko,. once the pen giv. way and It has always made excellent
;7':''1 ^;;-^,;;-^.^^^^'

«^'^" ^""^Tiu^H^'r^ Holi, Louise Henry

is the needle that has become might- under inspecting officers. Hard tra.n-land Ralph Mo.gan. _ ,[

ier than the sword. At least the little ling in preparation accounts for it, so

11,1 Ralph Morgan.
, , A wniiam^

Fr.day and Saturday: "Charge of ^ and Quinn Williams.

look forward to plenty of stiff drill-
j

ing before April 20.
|

Alpha

I Spencer,

on Wednesday
game.

Lambda Tai

- -^^- ^'rty of them in the college bu^.

CHANCES 4Pr The class was met at the hospital

""^
Dr. C. J. Milling, an alumnus of

^
P'-«^^t'yteru.ns

,,,^,.
C. who took them

^l''^^/" ^J^ irhr;;ffi;ers:to:be are taking to this
this niornin,. f,.,

, ,, ,

nbinat.on theatre and "^''^'^'
^7. "'

j
pha>e of the training.

'where they will n'tl there prefaced the presentation 1

^'::if-
' ''

' '-'? ^'^ f^^ ^'V fdescripS In connection with this subject, let

^outfit drew a hv, :^ m.stittition and a ^^''^^"Pt""^^;
j^ ^e clearly understood that for the

'•"""'i and nu.et th fe
' ^^"°f ^T""" "'irstro t-d tie nex weeks a slap on the arm is not a

'* of Kentucky r;;'"^'"'"^'*
^° '^^ "^^^^ "' '^ ^^^1 "' In, „..fn,.o K„f «t, invitation to

needle of the typhoid hyperdermic

ovei-came the entire junior class in

the annual encounter last Thursday.

Uncle Sam insists that his officers.;

must be able to fight against Rerms
^1^,^^^^^^^ ^.^j.p^ j^ beginning in ear-

i

as well as armies. Swollen arms and
| ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^Y\&t the sophomores are

a few feverish faces show how well ^

• • •
--''

The race for appointments into the
j

.J"apf)ed in clouds
last asleep

- to Clems
,

ppeal—
'e boys milking

I tir--'

^ox__

found th

of gloom

J^'ippa Alpha
and Alpha Kap,,a Pi are th

I

teams entering the semi-finals

I

-y L. T.s topped Laurens, 18
the' --

'ian and
'^l''''"Jaeoorc;,^es there that should be in the

|

fight.
^

Per.on„(ri"f
' -'^te Training school at Clinton,

^^ ^^^ ^^;,j^^"'""'"'
left r,ese were committed before advanc- I"*" "s'.v us.

ing sometim. \i
^)' ''""

' had been made in medicine that

^ -
—ice For l-orkout Z t'tr''''' '' p""'" - '"""^"- -

1^07 Season. ishn,,!,) „.... , \ "'^'a a

,
The entire

McMilli

las th

in preference

^tliumhed a nVJp t,, pi
To view Cade app 'aj^j!'"^^^"

^^en
I found fh« u„..J^^^.r~

cowsA".- Plowi„. ^„'^XSi

'"e Jads were

''^-' openerand ;;;z;';; K 7 V"i ^^^i^^eaJlT'^'^ '"'i:c::;r..:^,;:y^^^^^n^^^~^^^^-^^^^^^ \ti
year's ,.ha „

^' ^- '^'-^t! p.. , ^ „ ^ („,,„,, ,u„ """
"PMr.-.rioration of intelligence. SubsquentKa. schampions. u, the second round n .^ Calloway's 1937 crop of di« rT ,.''"• iscovery of the eiTors had been made

/hursday night. K. A. piR,, up 30 tice".
?'''": '^^^^ « weekV p t^l vanceThrw

""' '^''"^'^"^^^^^^^^^

And th

m
And ™^n- rtsrrsrs.""-" -'«'»

So back
To
l^ Y^to Clinton and P C

a '5*^ to 13 score in the .
I

'^P;encer upset Pi Kappa
;^"d A^ K. Pi took a oEe-f

-I'^
Beta Kappa.

'

the line-ups-
A. L. T. (16)
t*— i'enland, 4
P-Pope, 2

C—McAdams
G—Hipp, 4

G—Evans, 2
Subs: A. L

Huntley, 4.

having a chance to show their stuff

jin individual squad drill, competition

lis getting a little intense. Well, this

I

is the time that separates the sheep

from the goats and the men from the

boys. The size of the present junior

class will restrict the number that

can enter the advanced corps next

year and those coveted posts may be

la bit hard to win.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -; SMOKES

training, government inspection, hasi,

reared its ugly head early this year. I

As "Southern Reb" stated in lastj

week's column, inspection is not so

:

bad. Gosh, no! Those two days are not;

bad at all; it's what comes before,
j

There has always been a lot of hard
|

work preceding inspection and this
j

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

(8),
VV'eathers. >( assemble

'Chiek" may be able'to

.••4 Co; {-; this department'XSt"'!. rtnient.

Potter l"'^'''*''' but weak
Hollis. 2!P"-^^'P<' for his

ing
I

tod ian
j

oniore

««'"s. 2 '77'-<'/0'- his position as cus
BullocR,"^ f'^'st base by Folh-v , u

•' Taylor; Uurens -':,h ^tickwork'capaat^;;'
""''

h- utdt"\hh;r'^';r ''"'-'-• >-
•.A.(.4) If he loots'","in'wiln^'^''^^^^^^
Peeck.sen otherwise Harvin u^l \'L '^'"^'

Kentucky Q

^: finals take :;;;";.;t;i;;d;rthe' hospital, althpu^
I

"-;;;;;;--. ,, he different. P. C.
i

irhere was much overcrowding ot pa-j X^'^' ^ ^
lents.

The cases that Dr. Milling first

„-esented were of this type, and he

aid that they were only to show the

difference betwen lack and loss of|

ntelligence. He went on to the insane
j

and described the many factors that,,

,

jverstressed or understressed, could:

, ^UUllcause insanity. He stated that organic

.

rv r J 'troubles could cause deterioration and

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
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McNeil
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THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 8 and 9

Adventure In

Manhattan

Presbyterian
College

**A Liberal Arts College That Dares To

Be Different "

With

•Vlurray boasts of "fou. ;

|tsstartm«- line-up: Ktlii%a
It- i in. eentcr; Floyd E;

K. Phi

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

Mummy's Boys

THURSDAY. MARCH 11

Crack Up
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St
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4*'?"^"*''' ^^^^' ''"
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GooDlMiRa?rs

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 12 find 13

j

Charge of the Light

Brigade

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

|

March H and 9

A Woman Rebels

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10

Wanted—
Jane Turner

Splendidly Kquipped

The Best Athletic Plant In South Carolina

o

Eight Major Sports

o

Excellent Library and l^borat<)ries

Courses Leading To Bachelor's Degrees In

Arts, Sciences and Commerce

An Able Faculty of Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

MENS AND BOYS
«HOES. HATS. AND

L. 8.

THURSDAY. MARCH 11

Accused

t'RNlSHINGS
'MADE CLOTHING

DILLARD

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 12 and 13

End of the Trail
And That Famed P. C. Spirit

arolina
near

BOYS!

READY-TIED TIES
25c

PENNEY'S

HOTEL
CLINTON

Newly Tainted Throughout.

Simmons B*ds

and UeautyrcHt Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Openfi:.10 A. M. to 10 P.M.

Special Service for Parties.

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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Large Number In

P. C. Infirmary
The infirmary this week reached a

new hijfh ill patients—not a "gold-
bricker" in the bunch—as there are
more than eiffht cases of genuine old-

,

fashioned "flu," accordinfr to MrsJ
McSwain, who also tokl a repoiter of
The Blue Stocking that if he intended
to continue his reporting he had bet-
ter beat a hasty retreat.
For several days last week the ser-

^icos of a graduate nurse were re-
quired and Mrs. R. f. Wilder, wife of
the coach at Clinton high school, was
called in. At that time there were
eleven men in the infirmary, all in-
fluenza cases, with the exception of
one case of mumps which since has
been disniisse<l.

Not only has the infirmary been
overcrowded with flu patients "during
the week, but also the entire junior
military class was vaccinated in prep-

aration for the time they will spend
at camp in Alabama this summer.

Both Mrs. "Mac" and Charleton
have been working with ceaseless ef-

jfort, not only during the day but of-
jten far into the night, reported a re-
|Cent patient to the n'porter.
1

^ .

Alumni Chapters

Increase Activity

Many alumni chapters of Presby-
terian college are now active, ac-j
cording to statements from the edi-i
tor of the Alumlite, Hugh Holman.
increa.sed activity is noted among the
different chapters.

At the meeting of Presbyterian
college alumni chapter of Charlotte,
N. C, which was held recently, plans i

were discussed for organizing at'
least three alumni groups in North I

Carolina.
|

One of the most enthusiastic alum-
j

ni meetings held recently was one I

held by the Atlanta chapter at which

the program and the progress of

Presbyterian was discussed by Presi-

dent William P. Jacobs of the col-

lege.

According to a recent report a

movement is now underway to organ-

ize an alumni chapter in Hartsville.

Quite a number of alumni are in or

around that city.

Alumni chapters are now in

Charleston, Colnmbia, Anderson, S.

C; in Charlotte, N. ('., and in Atlan-

ta, Georgia.

MONDAY, MARCH i

Eat Drink and Smoke With

Honest John's Blue Stockinette

:- SANDWICHES

Congratulations To The Winners!

DRINKS HOT DOGS

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Station^s

®;t)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbins
P. C. FOR ALL"

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
VOt^UME XVIU PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MARCH 15, 1937 Number 24

THIS WEEK
-By-

ALVIN CHAPMAN

Try BELK^S FIRST
WE FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN.

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PANTS.
WE SELL P. C. BELT BUCKLES.

< ..«r

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Monday, March 8

7:30 p.m.—Meeting of sot-ial frater-
nities.

8:00 p.m.— .'>emi-finals in intramu-
ral ba.sketball.

Tuesday, March 9

8:00 p.m'. — Finals in intramural
basketball.

7:15 p.m.—Biology 60 class meets.

Wednesday. .March 10

7:00 p.m. — International Relations
club.

Thursday, March 1

1

7:00 p.m.— Y.M.C.A. meeting.

Friday, March 12

7:30 p.m.— Delta Chi Alpha.

Sunday. .March 14

Sunday .school in Clinton churches
at 10 a.m.

Morning worship in Clinton church-
e.^ at 11 a.m.

Young people'.s societies at 5:45
p.m.

Evening worship in Clinton church-
es at 7:.>0 p.m.

FIVE ELECTED P. C. FOUNDER
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY INTO SIGMA I RECALLED IN

KAPPA ALPHA SERVICE HERE
'AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Teleph,

Clyde Conrad, E. A. Johnson, Tribute Paid To Memory of Dr.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

C. H. McLeod. Frances Shaw,

and Frances Spratt Chosen.

SCHOLARSHIP FRAT
1»ICKS JUNIORS, SENIORS

William Plumer Jacobs

Gathering This Morning.

At'

At a recent meeting of Sigma Kap-

pa Alpha, honoiaiy scholastic frater-

' nity, the organization elected four

,Tiew members, Frances Spratt and
, ^.^^^j^^^ ^^ ll:45.

ll/pi C'fXfUIV Cai I HT'V Drwro ^^^^^ ^^^"^ ^'"""^ ^^^ senior class,, xhis day is to commemorate the
VI EltLiK^yJiyiCjiy VxVyLiLilLVati DVJYS and'cilff McU-od and E. A. Johnson founding, of the college by Rev. Wil

JOHN A. LAW, OF SPAR-
TANBURG, IS speaker!

^ I

Presbyterian college celebrated
|

Founder's day this -moming as .John
{

A. Law, of Sjjartanburg, addressed

'

ithe student body in a special chapel

Commander Is Elected

President; Hemphill,

Williams, Darby Win

from the junior class, Stuart Camp-
It IS a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Stati

^^''' P''^^'''^"^ "^ ^^^ fraternity an-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room vod r

'^"""''''^ *°'**^

find here. Drop in often-it wiU be a pleasure to
^''' ^^"^^ "^

''''"'""
'

"" ^'

Stejii distant to the librarian, ,and is a cam-

JOHNSTON IS

VICE-PRESIDENT

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

pus leader among the co-eds. being ;

grandfather of the present president

president of Alpha Psi Delta, local I

of the college, William P. Jacobs.

^^«-oritv
' ^^' ^^^^ '** ""^ ^^ ^^^ most promi-

Miss Shaw, of Honea Path, is a inent figures in banking and manufac-

liam Plumer Jacobs, D.D., LL.D., for

!

47 years pastor of the First Presby-

1

.terian church and founder of Thorn-

1

" "" '

well orphanage, in 1880. Dr. Jacobs
j

Morris Ritch Becomes Secretary-
died in September, 1917. He was the

j Treasurer of Student Body In

Elections Held Last Week.

member of Sock and Buskin, campus

dramatic club, having taken leading

roles in all of its recent productions.

turing fields in South Carolina and
the South. He long has been connect-

ed with a number of outstanding en-

.She is socially a member of Alpha
j

terprises in the state and has been a

Psi Delta.
member of the executive board of the

M McLeod, of Ocala, Fla., is editor of |

American Cotton Manufacturers as

\

'x'-i^

The Blue Stocking, president of the

Ministerial club, secretary-treasurer

of Delta Chi Alpha, national Chris-

tian leadership fraternity, and a

member of the debating team.

Johnson, of Columbus, Ga., is asso-

ciate editor of The Blue Stocking, a

member of Sigma Upsilon, honorary

literary fraternity, a sergeant-major

in the R.O.T.C., and is .socially a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

Sigma Kappa Alpha is compo.sed of

members of the junior and senior

classes who rank in the first ten per

sociation. He has been intimately as-

.sociated with the Jacobs family for

a number of years and his remarks

this morning about the founder of

P. C. were given from first-hand

knowledge.

Mr. Law spoke of the relationship

between his father. Dr. John Law,

and Dr. Jacobs. He stated that his

father had in many places in his

diary made reference to the wonder-

ful work of Dr. Jacobs. The two were

pictured as men who had grown up

together and had been intimately as-

sociated with one another even in

their later years.

»»Y' PRESIDENT AND
COUNCILMEN CHOSEN

After a third run-off election, the

student body last Thursday elected

Joe Commander, rising senior of Flor-

ence, as president of the student body

and the student council.

The race for student body presi-

dent began Tuesday morning in the

general elections for student body of-

ficers, which are held each year on

the second Tuesday in March. In the

first run-off Tuesday John Woodward '

was eliminated, leaving Commander, I

Frank Johnston and Jack Wither-

spoon in the race. Witherspoon was
{

eliminated on Wednesday, leaving'

Johnston and Commander for the

final run-off on Thursday.

Commander is a member of the stu-

dent council, stKially a Pi Kappa Phi,

and is active in other student body

1/^

Modern factories . .

.

spotlessly clean like your living

room at home . . . that's where

Qiesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is

pure

.

. . burns without taste or odor

. . . you can't buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos arc aged two
years or more . . . like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder . . . more

pleasing taste and aroma . .

.

and best of all They Satisfy.

NEWS and VIEWS!
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter!

/.

f

cent of their class in the relation of
, , , , ,. • ,

quality points to semester hours. Stu-i Mr. Law showed that the conditions |affa,,.s.

dents of all classes who have a rela- '
under which Dr. Jacobs labored had

| prank Johnston, of Jefferson, Ga.,

tion of quality points to seme.-ter
i

been trying ones, even though that
1 became vice-president of the student

hours of 2.6 make up the "dean's list."
j

was a day of progression in which he
j body and the student council.

—1— ^ did his great work here.
j Other members of the student coun-

WiriBliBiBM ^'"'''••"* ^^ spoke briefly of the relations oi,r.\\ eUnited in the elections were: Jack

«»|p«»n Dr. Law and Dr. Jacobs in Charleston, Witherspoon, of Clinton, rising sen-

and YltW^'^^'*^'"''*^
'^''' '^^^^"^ attended the Col-jior; C. B. Holcombe, of Charleston,

jlege of Charleston and Dr. Law was K.isinjj junior; B. M. Griffin, of Green-

a student at The Citadel at the same wood, rising sophomore, and Huitt

[time.
i
Paul, of Charleston, rising sophomore.

I

Morris Ritch, of Charlotte, N. C,
liBillBIIIBIIIIB ; m*;; r\ I_Ij,-,„^ ^nAalctt I

(Continued on page six)

This week your reporter turned
|

i-T. OayOC OpCaHS ^
from questions of passing interest to

one that exists continually from the

time college opens in September until

it closes in May; the question of im-

proving the relation between faculty' '
'

member and student. That is why we Dr. Jan,es Adams Hayne secretary

asked .students representative of the) of the State Board of Health, speak-

Keneral student body: I

>"<? to the student body on the subject

"WHAT SUGCrFSTIONS CAN' YOU I
of syphilis last Tuesday mornmg in

OFFICR FOR IMPROVING FAC- 1
chapel said, "It is now a positive fact

|

pj Kuppa Alpha Leads Frats;

Election Interest

High This Year—*

—

Interest in the elections this

year reached a new high, ac-

cording to the opinions of many
students. The list of 28 nomi-

nees was perhaps the largest

entered in elections in recent

years. It is interesting to note

that not one office was won
because of lack of an opposing

candidate.

Interest was hottest of course

in the race for student body

president, which lasted three

days.

Of the non-fraternity group,

only three were elected to of-

fice. It is interesting, however,

to note that the only man to

win more than one office was

Frank Johnston, a member of

the non-frat group.

Some observers thought poli-

tics had reached a new high in

this election. However, others

disagreed, and pointed out why
they did not think politics was

Huite as much in evidence as

some believed,

.\11 in all, as one candidate

expressed it, "Well, I'm glad

it's over."

PUBLICATIONS

HEADSNAMED
New Directors Cho.sen For the

(Juarterly Majiazine and the

Year Book.

Dr. Hayne Speaks

"?•« O" c??*'°' SCHOLASTIC
Of Deadly Diseasei

^^^,^63 ARE
ISSUED TODAY

LYLES AND WOODWARD
BUSINESS MANAGERS

N'o second run-offs were required

in the races for offices on the publi-

cations. Malcolm Hemphill, of Grif-

fin, Ga., defeated Ashby Johnson for

editor of the college annual. The

PaC-SaC, in the general elections held

Tuesday. John Woodward, of Vienna,

Ga., defeated X. S. Heeth to become

busin.ses manager of the lO^T-oS pub-

lication. Robert Black, of York, de-

feated Moffet Wylie for advertising

manager.

Hemphill has been a member of

The PaC-SaC staff for two years. So-

cially he is a Kappa .A.lpha. He is a

member of the college quartet and

glee club and is active in other stu-

dent activities.

In the race for editor of the college

I

quarterly literary magazine. The Col-

legian. Keitl Darby, of Fort Motte,

\
was elected over E. F. MacLeod of

' Bennettsville. James Haf'ley, a rising

j'unior, became managing editor, de-

I

feating Alvin Chapman. Joe Lyle, of

j

Decatur, Ga., had the majority count

jover S. Croker for business manager.

I
Lyle is a rising junior.

!
Darby has been connected with the

I-Iai*a Xrkmr»l*l«r»lAril'uhlication for three years. He wasnere ioniorroWj^^^,,^^i,,^^^,j
^^ ^^^, ^^^^^

•*
I

Winners in the publications e!ec-

ticms will not assume their positions

until next year, as the terms of the

present officers of The Collegian and

The PaC-SaC expire at the end of the

present school year.

College Board Of
Trustees To Meet

Will Hold .Annual Session In Li-

brary Tuesday IVIorninK.

ULTY-STUDFNT
TIONS?"
We found "BUCK"

BODY R E L A -

PATTERSON

that syphilis can be cured in as late I

as its secondary .stages by medicine."!

Dr. Hayne has a long record of

of his

:

Co-eds SurpasH Men, and Frats

Top Non-Fraternity Men.

in deep thought in his study, hence
i

achievement m the -^^^''v.ces

his very thoughtful reply: "I would ,
state as one of the most %-aluable

1

KUguest improving the faculty advisor numbers on its board of health

plan. By this I mean have the faculty I has recently

adviHor hold meetings in his home ;
organizations all over the state in an

when he i> ready to (five his group ,
endeavor to stamp out syphilis

their marks,

William P. Jacobs, president of

Presbyterian college, has announced

that the board of trustees of the col-

lege will meet here tomorrow.

At this legular meeting the board

will hear a report on the progress of

the college, and draw up a program

for the future.
|

Taking charge of the program be-

.Mcmbers of the board are: Dr. W.
j
fore a home audience for the first

R. Wallace, Chester; A. J. Thackston, [time this year, the deputation team

Orangeburg; Rev, G. (J. Mayes,

Deputation Team
! Leads Interesting

i
Y.M.C.A. Session

"W

better, and vice versa."

D. M. MORRISON told u.s: "I think

there ahoald be more infromal group

discusalmig among the students with

faculty memluTH present. From the

favorable response that has arisen _ . —

,

from fraternity discuHsions of thiH 'y KeCeptlOn TOr
suits

I
'___..

Pi Kappa Alpha led the social fra-

Helternities in .scholar.ship with an aver-

made lectures to civic "Ko of 1.37 for the first semester
|

Wlnnsboro; Dr. H. W. DuBose, Spar

of this school year, according to aver- tanburg; H. .M. McUurin, "Wedge-
j jj'Jj

j'j^'yjgj

today by Lillian G. fiehi; A. B. Sibley, Darlington; Dr.'

Kappa Alpha came
while

Alpha Umbda Tau and Beta Kappa

had the lowest, the former averaging

in ages released

In this wav I feel the
' South Carolina, by teaching people its Brown, registrar

student would Jet to knoi his ad.iMor cause, and the manner in which it|next with an average of I.J.,

can be cured.

By illui'trated charts, the health di

rector showed statistics which proved '>n[y 0.1>6, and the latter 0.88.

that the drea<led disease caused more

(Continued on page six)

W

a miUer bdkr-fasling

cigarcUc

_,^-

nature, I h«lieve the same res

would follow such proRrams hv other

campus orguni/ations.

Freshman HIUT PAUL, recently

.lectwl councilman, recalled a plan

'le had wen work successfully before

.oming to college that he belived

could be carried out here. "In a cer-

tain high school orRanizalion we

adopted the "parent night' plan in

order to give a father a chance to

know his son iMlter. and the son could

fet to be lieller acquainted with hin

father. Here at college the circum-

stances are different — don't misun-

derwtaml -but the relation is more or

lesM th. samr. in other words, the

farnity -hould be included more In

Mocial aitivity on the campus, if a

l»»tt«r r.lation is to be established

h«tw««n it and the Mudents."

RAi i;|(.ll .<1I(IKMAKKR, prem-

„. student body; "I think in-

liiii;!.,. (liscus-ions

Entertainment To Be Held

Country Club.

Further figures show that non-

fratemity men led the fraternity men
with an average of 1.44, as affKinst

l.l.'j for the fraternity group.

The co-eds by far led the men with

Seniors On Friday ItLTr
"' "" " "'"'"" ''"' '"

I

The figures as

At follows:

j

Fraternity

I

Pi Kappa Alpha

The formal reception for the s<-niorl Kappa Alpha

class, which was recently po.stponed. |

Alpha Kappa li

will i)e held next Friday night at 8J»'
^aPI'" 7'

o'clock at the Lakeside country dub Alpha Umbda Tau

near Clinton, under the direction of »f*»
•^"''P*

the Y. M. C. A. I

All fraternity men

Members of the «enior class will j^on -fraternity men

meet at the "Y" building with their
j

AH men

(hites at 7:.'i(). From there they willj^^^^
be taken in the college bus to >hi» i

club. Plans as previously announced

will bo carrieil out.

j

This is the first time such a recep-

tion has i)eDn given by the "Y" ami

the organiiation's officials are ex-

tiemely anxious for the interest and

released were as

Membe r« Avge.

.11 1.37

40 L.-tf)

VI 1.14

3.') t.o;!

I'J 0.t*(i

'2.3 0.88

180 1.15

120 1.44

300 1.26

:i,-, 2.13

H.

field; A. B.

E. ('. Doyle, Seneca; A. C. Todd,

Greenwood; R. E. Henry, Greenville;

Rev. S. K. Phillips, Columbia; John

T. Woodside, Greenville; W. J. Bai-

ley, Clinton; Rev. E. L. Hill, Athens,

Ga.; Dr. N. P. Pratt, Atlanta, Ga.;

Dr. .M. M. MacFerrin. Augusta, Ga.;

Harold Clotfelter, Rome, Ga.; Col. J.

B. Eraser. Hinesville, Ga.; W. J. Ve-

of the local Y.M.C.A. capably deliv-

ered several talks Thursday night on

the subject, "The Voices That Cruci-

The team was assisted

by a trumpet quartet from the or-

chestra and a vocal quartet from the

glee club.

Prior to the talks, Keitt Darby,

pianist for the glee club and orches-

tra, rendertni a sido, after which Cliff

McLeod. chairman of the team, in-

troduced the subject and spoke for a

few minutes on the first part, "The

Church That Crucifieil Christ." Mt
reen, Moultrie, Ga.; <'harlcs Currie,

, ^^^.^^j ^^^^.^j ^^ ^„ ii]^,,^,.^^;,,,, ^^e para-
Atlanta, Ga.; Rev, J. A. Simp.son.hj^

^j ^^^ wi<:Vv,\ hu.sbandmen ttii-i

Clarkesville, Ga.; Rev. S. W. Dendy.j^^^^p,,
j,,,^ ^^e church of Christ'.

Dalton, Ga,; Dr. S. (. Hay.s, Clinton; i,,
,.,u^.|fn,a Him by not confessing

J. M. Wilson. Fayetteville, N, C., Dr.|„,|,,
„^. ,,^,,^,^^,1 „^,^ ^^^, f„,t thar

Jack H. Young, Clinton. j.i,,. „,,,j,.,,j, j,^,, h.-ckle.l Chr-'

His ministry becau

The

iHiiii.

Ithe chi

throughout

I jealousy.

After .McUod's talk, the trampd

Chester Church i'i'""-^^'[
'^•"''•'''••' « fTn\^.^l

1 quartet was composed of H. iira^

.

IR. I,, (lark, N. S. Heeth, and .1. I

de|nitation iiaici 'ii' the Bible Culp.

Local Group At

dent*

amonu the slu- |ciiopei«tion of the seniors and others

Ih faculty members present; in making I be reception a successful

..ntiiiiied nil liuge ^-ix) \.'^U\\\\

The editor extends his thanks

and appreciation to the staff

for its fine coo|H>ration and

u k im last week's paper,

• r,
, h wds issued under the

editorship of Lou, (I Ibckle,

managing editor.

extension department of the collegi'

gave a program last night at the

regular church service'^ at Purity

Presbyterian chuiidi, Chester, where

The second part of the subject.

"The Coward Who Crucified Christ,"

was delivered by Htfttert Wardlaw,

who centered his talk <in Christ's trial

Dr. .lohn McSween, former pesidentjby Pilate and brought out the fact

of P. (;.. is pastor. The <leputation;that Pilate wasn't man enough t'>

w;i 'd by th<' college tpiartet.
j
stand up for Christ Bgain«t the mob

I , iking talk'! during the eve- Icven though he knew He was iniio

ning were Wandell Williams, Jack : cent. He slated that Pilate, by his ac-

.MeAlpine, and Bill .McSween.

John Onman, field secretary of the

college, wii
'

if the prngrahi

.Uld illliod', ip.

tions, crucified Christ, and left with

the audience the thought that we to

day are lik" Pit""' •
'

(Ci in page six»

Cafffifhi t«j?. f.wem » Mms roiAC<
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UJitF 3lll^ Stitffetflit
i^ampus for the promotion of better understand-

f 94M^ WlUl9\li\^ ing between members of the faculty and the stu-
(Fo^^^dt^byjhe^lnualJO)

I

dents: The faculty advisor, inf6rmal fraternity
Published Weekly Dunn? the School Year by the Studenta I

discussions with faculty members present, and— ^i^^^^Conege^__^ the preceptorial plan of informal class meetings.

All this, however, depends on our attitude as
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CAMPUS ODDifiEs^^TimFNT OFFICERS INTERVIEWED

(Newspjpcr Member)

Entered as second-class matter ScDtember^n 1Q94 -4

individual students and faculty members. We can
be indifferent, or non-cooperative, and thereby
doom all such efforts to quick failure. On the oth-
er hand, we can be enthusiastic, and if we are
willing to invest our enthusiasm in a few bonds
f ri n f »vt t\wr li,» ^ t- -CZ «_„ A.. 1.1- 1? 1 '111 • 11

postage Pix>viderfoTTn section'^Vos*' Art Sf^rt^^^^ f ''"""« ^ ^"^^»<^ «"»• enthusiasm in a few bonds
iJn^authomed^Sept^^ 1924.

'

''"''''" ^' that may be at first theoretical, we will be doubly

Cliff H \r r,«wi
STAFF ~ repaid in practical dividends later on. —L.G.H.Cliff H. McLeod
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CAMPUS
CRUISING

WHArS WHAT ON
OTHER CAMPUSES

-By-
Pete McCormick

DR. WOODWORTH ATTENDS ENGLISH FORUM

Commander, McLeod, Hemphill, Williams and Darby Are Cor-

nered To Get Their Opinions On This and That.

Business Staff

Tvnf«f
^ay">«"d Starr of The Emory Wheel (Emory univc,--

...Proofreader'",*^^ ''f'
^'^"^''^'^'^ ^"^ STiep Fields produces "his "rip-

I pling rhythm." He says:

Assist^rvt Rn^!!!!^ $f^"^«^^'"i
^;^^t/^'^'''^-«-^n'l gave the campus one of the best week-

::::. """"Adv^Sf^Sa^ff^!"'''^
of entertainment that I remember. Thurs.lay after-

Assistant Advertising Manaiarir"" ^, °^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^^'"^ to hear Shep Fields and his
Assistant Advertising Manager I

''^"•'- " '•" amusing to watch him make his ripplinj?
........... Circulation Manager rhythm. He blow.s into a goldfish bowl with a £rla<< f««f.Assi^nt Cremation Manager tube. It's a short story tLt he used to havS a ;:,dfth,

in the bowl, but his blower got halitosis one week-end and
killed the fish. I

Clinton. S. C, Monday, March 15, 1937

Faculty and Student Body
Relations

TO BILL TERRILU
NEW HiVAP5HlRE FRESWlAN, EARMWG
AN EDUCATION IS UKE "KOUUNG
OFF A U0&'.' HE'y THE CHA^APl0^4
LOG ROLLER OF NEW ENGLAND.

¥hE first OOED 6RAPUATE WAS"

CATHAI^INE BREWER
SHE GRAiXJAltD FKU'.\ W'-ViElA;
COLLEGE, MACOMt« \K mo J

,(".'f*Nr„.7i; hy A 5 i,\ ..::..' i

The "burlesque edition" of The Colonnade (G S C W )was published recently. The large headline for the' fea-
ture story was as follows, "Mrs. Elvira Pryzybyzy Will'

ihis year, more than ever before, there has ,"'^°"'u
^-

^^- ^^•" '^^'' '^"'y ^'^"^ °" ^o tell of how a
been more effort exerted, both on the oart of .ujf'"^-*"'"*'^'^''

^^^ow had endowed the school and was going
<<>-l'."* >."'' >

-
^ "-

^^ ^"^''" '•''"ame it Pryzybyzy On the Oconee There were be.-indent l)0(ly and members of the faculty to es-
tablish a better understanding between' them
Uhat have been the results and what more can
be done?

First of all, each faculty member was appoint-
ed advisor to a certain per cent of the student
l^ody. and to act as personal advisor to his group
as well as to give them a report of their grades
periodically. It was, in many cases

- - •'-' -• x'- ^<.y>iixrv. iiifie were, oe-
sides this, plenty of interesting and humorous articles in
th edition.

A few word? of wisdom from the University of Hlinois'
Professor Bull: "Athletic cattle have tenderer meat than
those which have led a sedentary life."

!

The Howard Crimson (Howard College) describes its
itreshman class as follows

SKEETIN
STUFF
By D. W. DAVIS

Did you know: A guy's tight when
he ^thinks he is sophi.sticated and
cant pronounce it. Fun: A girl said

you probably see! No new,-

guess I'll have to throw
j

cracks (PII save a special one

, „ ».wu,„,, ,ai„ ^„g ()jg g^t
as he turned a corner. Nut- RA-TTIMMONS courtin' somebody, butwon t say.

hangs around Mutt's pla^

UL uieir graaes
^i, IT,,

^""""''- ^".. ^ ,
.wnvunee u. run: A gn, sam eracKs ,iii save a

assign to each professor thos; siuStf^te^^^~ ^ ^^^^^^^^ "S: ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

n^^oring in the courses he taught'^'"^ ''r:^:^Xt:1:^'Z;^Lrt 'rT^' ^ T --^^^T^:^:'^^^^^ .

-ey tel, me that that..
rhis plan as afforded the student a means ofl-t unpredictable, and TerL Lr o^m pl^c'e ?'"i"g privately informed of his progress and theT^^^

°'' ''"•^ ^'^'^ ^"'^titution is the "rat" cTsT
average student appreciates this fact; but num-' ^"

bers of students interviewed felt that beyond thisi. ^^K'^f'*""
?""""^ '^^'^^' ^- ^^'^^y 'P'^^^ *" the stu-

Point the plan has been a failure However fhpvt t \^l t"
L'"*^"^**^ °f North Carolina on Tues-

<>ffered this solution- Th^ f.r,. ItJ
"'*'^^'^*^''^hey, day, March 9. His subject was "Supreme Court Revision-

meet with hi. : "
'*'''''''''' should and h.s speech was made from the Memorial hall at themee u.th h s advisees as a group, either in thel''""''^" "ver a nation-^ide hook-up.

'^"

^ M. C. A. building or his home, and there give! —^
*"

"

"

!I'^.v.^''!l_"."^^°"'^^^.''''
^^L'^"«« orchestra will swing

,
*"""« "' '"s nome, and there giv(

oach man a written report followed by an infor-
, ,. .

• " -v "« luiui- ;. „. .. ,, . .
»'^ "tvucsiia will swingmal diMussion by the group, which would result k ^"'T'*^

''^ *'*•""«'* «" ^P"' 2 while the sol"H dier boys sw.sh it. as the University military ball gets
in a better acquaintance be w.p th' 7 '^'^"^j!''-" boys sw.sh it. as tl

fhn ..,1..-

i^'^'niance between the advisor and i under way on that date~ ?--^-:^ --r:;-i."^t:r^ ^rt^r^-

CARL McCULLY, that cute Sharon
ooy, IS Alumni's expert on farm life
and country manner. Carl says hemay take his A B. and go back to
the farm once he gets it from here,
rhats doubtful. The hoys have been
trymg to teach him that it's correct „. P r r-

" ^

to say a hen's setting and not sitting f * • ^- ^^ <>".

when she's getting ready to hatch v"'""
*^'""' "io''n'n»r *'• -.

autniYoung girls shouldn't tun.

coldest nose in town— even;
only know him casually -

when he pas.ses
. . . It's 3

that girls with long skir:

legs are always looking' k.
to be afraid of . . . This u
me: A certain mama vu
bragging to her neighbor. "I:— fs taking French m
at P. C. Go on, r

up .some little hen.ses, but Carl saysL„,
,

-
that doesn't make much difference, .!'*' ^^ •'f ''angers uh^-.

Recently President Jacobs began a plan de-
signed to bring the faculty and student body clos-
er ogether. by means of an informal discussion
ot the problems each had to face during their
<lady associations. This forum, which was held at
I ivsidenl Jacobs' home, set the example for one
social traterr>ity. and recently other fraternities
also have been hosts to such groups. At one fra-

bers had been invited, the time for adjournment
Has ,et for nine o'clock. The discussion began
w. h everyne rather ill at ease, but by nine

iu!l
'•"""^"^«^'"" had assumed such inter-

est hat the time for adjournment was forgotten
until eleven o'clock. One student reported that as
a result of this meeting his attitude toward a cer-
tain professor had changed from an extremely I

unfavorable one to one of frank admiration. Thiswe consider to be the greatest step taken toward
improving relatfons between the faculty and the
student body, and it is an open challenge to fra

Swing" and "Mr. Ghost Goes To Town.

The editor of the West Tennessee State Teachers col-Tnm ''!„??:
J!":°^^'!' f'-" .«^f- -<i f'Om school

cause all he worries about when he
hears her cackling is whether she's
layin or lyin".

especially if the stranjrw
dark. But lots of 'em ju-
and look to see if he is

if they are looking ... A

oiled as he reels . . . Won':
to have a good-looking

Am t people funny! If you tell a
trosh there are 270.678,936 stars in i

• , " """ •' '

the univci-se he'll believe vou Rnti ' "*^ ^"'' y"" a"d then a

tell that same frosh a gal'ne^kf a ^ZM!"''' V'"
"'^

••inavn
i(y Work

one mio-h u 7 '""" '*^^'^'^ «"*^ f''°™ ^^hool '^^'l that same frosh a gal necks «u'''''
''"''" ''''^^'' "P to t.

7rZZtl?\T' "''-'" '''' •^^"'•^^ «f ^'litorial
''"le and he has to make a ,™a '^^^^/'^

T'"'
'^'^' -"'

triticism of the food in tne cafeteria and conditions ]„ '"''^^tigation!
I'^'^"nal sweetly ask "Can i depem.

the dormitories. ' '" ^ • This worid sho is goi

A quick-witted student in the bacteriology lab at theln.ver.,ty of Minnesota found . swift section f<r anunexpc^'ted fire. When a student's hair caught on fire

L":itrator^-^^^'-^'--"-^--^^

'n .saying "ugh" 97.000 times "in the past three wc^ks
a ronze^skinned freshman at the University „f Minneso^'ha. not been trying to prove that he really i.s an IndianUgh IS his entire speaking part in a play.

Along Greek Row
with Robert Black

l«'rnities and other

low .suit.

campus organizations to fol-

The madness of election week is over. fVenzied "poll-tcking h«» cewed-until next election time Kvervon.
vurtor and loser alike, seems glad that .heTme o lad;ne... u over, for the present peaceful „uiet i, more Je-

Sunset and Evening .Star

or

From a Cradle
Baby Willie

Feeling frisky.

Took a shot of
Poppa's whiskey-
Then exclaimed,
"My time is wasted.
Foulest stuff
I ever tasted."

Why don't you guys break looseand do .s<,methmg so I'll have some-
thing to print? I'm having a hard r . ,

"

ume squeezinir thi« n ' ' ' ^w)dnus! .

^ "^ ^*"' '^"'"'^" ""t. as
I
and good-night!

, _ ' - going

1 flunked." he said. "1 didn'

math from a hole in the groiH:

1 kind of wonder about '.^

know, the ruler of Russia
a Csar. and hi.i wife is a-
Czarina. Xow, does that ma'

children Czardines? Oh, w
they don't have Czars tin

•

guess we'll let well enough 4..

Before I leave you. hi nit :•>

with this: The only differeK

tween a modern gal and an »i

IS that the modem gal ha- hf
and found wanton, and an on

hasn't been tried but is still*

Goodnus!
. . . \\\-'l,

.hat phase of i which tends to pn.mote a better^.ther;;.:;7^^,^;, r*"
""^^'"' ' •'""'^ ^^^ -"^

understanding between the faculty and ..tudent , -U
'"*'*'•

I :?^^". '^'"'"' ^' ^'^ • »'i'^ >-"«k-nrf with Initiation*,We have talke,l t.. thre.. p.ules.sors who arelT.!
' """ '""" "^^ "•"^~" ^'^^^^^^^ «^ the oriel uL V"'""""'

^

:;z.t:r::^:t,^ t--- -I-""--^--a-- - '-'
i "^r-...

Library Catalogues Morejooki
.Safety In At-boIkrJ^r\'?^'""*'' '^""' "'o^books on IS shelves, chiefly tho.se ine recent|y..e„uired SinnJtt colleition Following are the latest volumeseat.lotued and ready for creulS:

^^^Ade.^eorKe.--Knocking the Neigh-

r-K*' ^""°"- - Hi^torj of thenvil'Warin the U. S. 1914

Of the three classes. We toun.l that in every ca.se ,
^ -

there was first, praise of the method, then an ex-Lf 1^*'''^"!. *' "' *"' *°"»^«'"'«t«l on having pieture,
pression of .inn., interest in the courses, and thi. monTh

^"^ ' ""^"" '" ''^ »-'- K^.^VjolZ
finally, a more friendly attitude on the part of

\. -Little Folk*' Fairy

- Functional Foot-

Kappa Alpha will onterUin the faculty at an
he profesHor trmard the student, and the student ^,, . . , -•- v- ...uuy at .„
toward the professor. This plan in new in South- f'"' '" *''- '*"P'"' '•««'"• Tu'-'l-y night
•rn colleges, and is ceiiainly new here at Vr^'^Z^^Z^^::
How»-,.r. wp believe its succe.ss warrant* lt«'
adoption in nihvr courses.

'
I id three forces that work m, fb.

W'analah. 1910.
Wenovor of

"•''iry. R. S.N-.Mtorv of *h r '

informal i^'"''r"''y'
"'''••

- „ -. Another}.. """'•*•>'• <^arl -Wit and Humor of>'"tw«'n faculty and .tudentJ '*
""i"'

'^^^ (1«(^7-|K00) n'r"
' "'

Jefferson. Thomas i..Cf
"'

.^ Principle,. 1928. ~ J"ff.'rsoni.n

I

II happa Alpha announce, the imtiutmn nt u ' J"''nston, Mn.- ,., . 1

">. W. II i,if,, „y ^J
.,

Lloyd, F. .S.

Lynch. W. O.—I'^fty Vear* ^

ty Warfarw (1789-19.17). ISil

McCullough. .;. H. (i)""''

Tumbling and Pyramid^. IMJ

Maedonald, I>. B. Hebn"
*»phical Genius. 19;j«).

Naval Temple: Containinif

Picte history of the battle f
-'

the navy of the V. .S.. frnin ;'
'

lishment in 1794, to th.

including the wars wit., i ^
Tripoli, the war with Great I

and with Algiers. 191 rt.

S'taley. S. C.—Curriculum ^
IMS.

L, S. C(»iiinii.s^u)n oi I *

pdrt. IB.'Jfl.

Wall, F. P. Health tiu.

ICnmrdH. Iit:)(i,

I VVhipple, .Wayne—Story o'

Benjamin Franklin. 1!W4.

Williams, J. F. — Athlete

Making. 1932.

Williams, J. F. Athletic* I

oation. 19.'Jfl,

By Pete McCormick

Now that the back-patting, hand-

shaking, and other similar forms of

congratulations have receded, yours

truly gra'bs his hat, a pencil and pad,

and chft»es down the newly-elected

young men who seem to be publicity-

haters, and interviews them for The

Blue Stocking.

Joe Commander i

' We are very sorry to leain that

Joe Commander, who was elected to

the office of president of the student

body, is in the college infirmary suf-

fering from "flu," but we got all the

dope on Joe, and whether or not he

likes pubUcity, we mean he's going to

get it.

Joe was an outstanding member ot

the freshman track team in the sea-

son of 1935 and holds the state fresh-

man track record for the half-mile

run. He was also an outstanding

member of last year's varsity track

team, and is a member of the baseball

team. He was president of the fresh-

man class in '.'?4-'35, member of The

Collegian business staff '35-'36, Y. M.

and bathing beauties are plentiful.

Cliff plans to make the ministry his

life work. His secret ambition is to

do graduate work in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, or at Oxford university, in Eng-

land.

His statement on his opinion of

P. C. was: "I think P. C. is a won-

derful school, even with its faults."

Cliff is very bashful, modest and

very friendly.

Malcolm Hemphill

Malcolm, whose campus name is

"Snap," comes from Griffin, Ga., the I

land of the Georgia peaches, which

come in two forms, as a fruit and in

the form of females. "Snap" is the

campus camera. Where you see him,

you see a camera. On account of his

excellent work on the PaC-SaC staff,

Hemphill has recently been elected

editor of the annual. He is a member
of the glee club, .star track man, be-

ing an ace pole-vaulter, Y.M.C.A. cab-

inet member, rifle team, advertising

manager of the PaC-SaC for two

years as well as photographer of

campus life .scenes for the book, and

a member of Kappa Alpha frater-

„-—

.

nity.

C. A. cabinet member, and is a mem-j His secret ambition is to become a

her of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.
^ |

photogiapher upon graduation. He

"Joe, what is your life's ambition?" plans to do both commercial and

Members of the group who met recently al the invitati.x. of Dr. Caul Mowbray Wheeler, head of the depart-

ment of English at Winlhrop college, to con.sider mutual problems in the teaching of Enghsh in .South C arolina

colleges Thev are. left to right: Dr. J. M. Ariail. Columbia college; Dr. J. McIJride Dabbs. Coker college: Dr.

Montague McMillan, Limestone college; Dr. I{. N. Daniel. Furman university; Dr. E. B. Setzler. Newberry col-

lege- Dr Edgar Long. Erskine college; Dr. Malcolm (;. Woodworlh. Presbyterian college; Dr. Henry I uam.

University of South Carolina; Captain James (i. Harrison. The Citadel; and Dr. Paul M. Wheeler. Wmthrop.

"I wish to make law my profes

sion," Joe immediately replied.

"Where do you plan to take your

law course?"

"At the University of South Caro-

lina law school," was his reply.

"Now, Joe, I'd like for you to give

your opinion of Presbyterian college."

"Presbyterian college is the ideal

school. Pve had two brothers to grad-

1

uate from Clemson college and one]

of them is planning to enter Yale

divinity school next year; but, oldj

friend, when the question of college

arises among us, I take great pride

in being able to say: I go to Presby-

terian."

Joe hails from the good ole low

country, down around Florence, S. C.

He's very friendly, modest and, al-

though he hates publicity, he's not

bashful in the least.

Well, congratulations, Joe. We feel

-ure you'll really do a great job in

handling your new position.

CHff H. Mcl-eod

Cliff McLeod, editor of The Blue

Stocking, was my next victim. I man-

aged to corner him in Judd dining

hall, so he was forced to spill the

beans to me.

Cliff, besides being editor of The

Blue Stocking, is president of the

Ministerial club, vice president of the

local chapter of Delta Chi Alpha, na-

tional secretary of Delta Chi Alpha,

member of the leadership fraternity.

Blue Key, and the scholarship frater-

nity, Sigma Kappa Alpha, member

..f the International Relations club,

'he Y.MX;.A. cabinet and chairman of

the deputation group, an<i member of

H Kappa Delta, national forensic fra-

ternity. He was student assistant in

biology for two years and is now as-

Biston't In Bible. He comes from

Ocala, Fta., down where the sun

-hines and where the alligators grow

plan

trait work.

por-
and undersUnding that the college

ait worK.
„ n , . „, seems to be one big family."

His opinion of Presbyterian col- 1

'^'•'"^ ""^

lege: "I think P. C. is the most com-

pletely-equipped college of its size in

the South. I am at home at P. C.

and could never be more satisfied at

any other college. P. C. students are

selected students and are so friendly

W'andell Williams

Wandell, newly-elected president of

the Y.M.C.A., was caught in the dramatic club, s

Wandell has a string of honors.

He's a Kappa .\lpha frat man, chair-

man of the freshman "Y" cabinet in

34-'3."), member of Sock and Bu.skin,

Y.M.C..\. deputation team, fencing

team, candidate for the rifle team,

glee club member, etc.

On asking Wandell what he wished

tudent assistant in to make his life's work, he answered:

shower bath, but I bore down on him

and he also was forced to speak his

mind.

English, member of Pi Kappa Delta,

national forensic fratemity, first ser-

geant in R.O.T.C. unit, member of

"In order to sell successfully, one

must be able to analyze his prospect

(Continued on page six)

Ruby Keeler says:

"Luckies are a light smoke that treat a

tender throat right"

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 15 and 16

Pennies From
Heaven

WEDNKSDAY, MARCH 17

The Luckiest Girl In

the World

THURSDAY, MARCH 18

All American
Chump

P)

"In a way, it^% easier to kee|j in con*

Aiiion as a dancer than as a singer.

Exercise can keep the muscles in

shape, hut there are a lot of things

that can go titong with the voice and

throat. It stands to reason, then, that

any actress wants a cigarette that is

gentle and strikes the right note with

her throat. I started smoking Luckies

4 years ago. They're a light smoke

that treat a tender throat right."

LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

"READY, WILLING AND ABLE-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
March 1!) and 20

After the Thin Man

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND Tl'KSDAY.

March ir» and 16

Little Miss Marker

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17

Captain Calamity

TDriLSDAY. MAR( H IH

The Man Who Could

Work Miracles

FHIDA^ WDSATUUDAV
March li» and 20

The Lonely Trail

An independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women -lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who

said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a Ught smoke, free of certain

harsh Irritants removed by the exclusive process

'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted^'-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AC.AINST COUGH
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Track Trials Held
Here Saturday!

Dashis and Dislante Men Are

Hose Eliminated Alpha Lambda Tau
In Kentucky Tilts Wins Tournament

:

Timed. Field ^len Go Throu^h
'^^'""'^'''^'''^ College Trounces Lo-! Noses Out Kappa A!;iha In Cam-

Events This Week.
'

^"*' ^"*f't In Second Round PUs Final of Basliot hall Series.

Proshv.P,,.n^~T"T~
"^ Tournament. ' Extra I'eriod Required.

J le.sbjtenan.-i trackmen j)araded -•- . i
--

iK'foie Coach Lonnie McMillian on! P. CV niiu- Stocking ba.keteers I

I" th'' finals of the intramuial bas-

r^.k n/tr''"'"^
'"
J^'

'""'''^ time|,i,op,,od a ."iT-l'l decision to MonrP r''^''""
tournament, sponsored by thetnals of the season. .Several hearten- u,^. ^

»
decision to Moore-

gj^^, ,^ honorary fratcrnitv, Alpha.ng periormances were ,.iven by thej^'"'' '" ' ^^'™"'' ™""'' «. I. A. A. Lambda Tau frat defeated Kappa aT
s.iuad, which leaves on Thursday of (''"S^^S^^"^'-'"^ '» bf eliminated from pha in a Frank Merriwell finishnext week for Columbia and a meet M'lJ'-ther competition in the annual ' ^ "-!''• The lead see-sawed th

I'leen, Ky., from Monday through

week. The

i

tourney, which was held
"asn, Cole did the

distance in 10.5 seconds to come out,,., , ,

ahead of Jimmy Dennard. who could-
"'^'^''^^ °^ ^^^ P^'t

game,

drawn a bve in the first, facto

ird, „,.„ ^v/uiu-tt ,

n-t get started. The Presbjterian Jun- !

''^"' ^^'^

lor college transfer is giving his Flor- i

'~
.

Ida teammate a merry run for short -; "'"'fnead, presenting a strong
<iash supremacy and the big test ^1111 ', '^^'^""''' ""^f''' had little trouble
come in the Carolina meet jsubdumg their .South Carolina rivals

Reynolds and Davis went over the I

:?''"' ^'"'"^ "^' '"^ ^"' ^^ " ^"^'^ at the
1-0 high hunlles in fast time, withl ^ ' "^'-^ maintained a comfortable
Reynolds breaking the tape fir-^t The^^

^^"'^^° ^"^ ^^'^^' through with a
latter is holder of the freshman rec-l

^^""''-' ^''"•

ord m this eVent. Carter led the scoring with eleven
"Biffef Green looked good as he ''"'"'f

"*"'' "^'^^ followed by Cassidy
stepped off the 440 with a time of!\" ^"' ^^'^'^ ^^^^^ each. None of^U m the face of a strong wind l.u

''"""''"^ ''"*'-"P ^^''^^ to tally less
Gi-een will be counted on to come

"' '^'

through in a big w

than seven points.

The Blue Stockings were unable to
do much damage to the Kentucky
defensive, with scoring kept low and

, .
. ,,....., „u. r''^^

distributed. Batchelor led with
haven t attained the form they hope .^f

PO'"ts, while Waldrep, Cavin and
to Hash 111 coming competition

Hoiden registered four points apiece

i'ay this year after
peiformance in last year's

state meet. The milers and two-milers
went through their paces, but

his fine

also

„ , „ .. -'ompetition
Red RawLs, a freshman, ran the

nnle in 5 minutes 4.2 seconds to give
Coach MoMillian a pleasant thought
for the next four years.

Candidates for the field events
not tested .Saturday, but
will be this week.
The Carolina

the 2r>th.

were
probably

meet is to be held on

FRONTLS

JEWELRY STORE

••.and...

GIFT SHOP

_,, points apiece
ine Hose team was high in its

praise of the fine biand of basketball
displayed in the tournament.

Line-ups:

Presbyterian (24)
Waldrep, f

Batcheilor, f

Holden, c .

Holcombe, g

see-sawed throughout
with neither side being

'able to gain the advantage. Kvans'
field goal in the last few seconds of
the extra period proved the deciding

as the A. L. T.s marched on to
victory.

The K. .-V.s had earned the right to
meet the A. L. T.s in the finals by
virtue of their decisive victory over
Silencer dormitory Monday night, 2.3

to 1.5. Boswell was high point man
for the former with i;j

credit.

The A. L. T.- A. K. Pi affair, which
was another semi-final match, turned
out to be a walk-away for the A. L. T.

'

outfit, with slugging and roughness,
an outstanding feature. Led by Pope
and McAdanis, with 10 and 1( points
respectively, the A. L. T.s won by theN
lopsided score of 26 to 6.

Track SeasonWarch—And What

R^cTi'no lu I
The Well-DressedBegms March Iwai Wear Discussed

orrespondent Recommends the

Chief Items In New Season's

Wardrobe To Those Who Pay

Attention To Such Things.

PEN-POINT

By

JAKE PENLAND

Coming suddenly upon us, with a

i:o3s-up as to which of its moods is in

:he saddle, Matxih is ushering in the

ipring season in dress right before

5ur eyes. Prom the looks of things on

windy corners, the feminine dress

styles are going to be a good deal

shorter—at least they are going up

every minute. However, this blurb is

intended to drive all men to the great

stores in Clinton, with a thousand

||c!erks in every one to get for you the

things that we recommend.
To dress our perfect man, let us

SOUND OFF
- By-

E. A. JOHNSON

Try BELK'S FIRST
WE FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN.

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PANTS.

WE SELL P. C. BELT BUCKLES.

We are beginning to believe that

Napoleon knew what he was talking

about when he said that an army
travels on its stomach. Perhaps old

Nap was thinking of feeding troops,

but we are getting the meaning in a

more literal sen.se since taking up this

extended order work. Ti-aveling on
the stomach, as well as elbows and
knees, is quite the style.

This

points CO his

start at the bottom — pardon — with oral

.
the shoes. The best possible gear for

these rainy springs days is a hand-
• some pair of hip-boots for which very

little can be said—except that they

sort of drill has given us sev-

picturesque sights. "Bertha"
Shaw was a fine picture as he made
a futile effort at hiding behind a two-

inch sapling. "Fat" Wallace had no
better success hiding his tiny frame
behind a fold in mother earth.

. ,
ALL-CAMPUS FIVE

ThKs column pre.sent.s it.s selections of an all-campu,
i,team a.s ,udged by performances in last week's inS

Player Po«i<i«n
f)

uaiiiun
^s cover a multitude of .sins, sometimes.

' Foin\ard AInha l
On other occasions, the matter of

t)egner Forward
'''

^'^^1^' footwear is very rightly left (get

WeUlon Cc f ,
Pi Ki: ihat) to the discretion of the one con-

p
v^enter

pj j^^ cemed. After all, I don't know your
j

the junior class is all spruced out for
' Guard Alnha 1 ^ize. But, bedroom slippers are strict- 1

the Kaster parade. So far, we have
^•mbo

(kiard n .
ly taboo except in the bedroom. Be-|seen none being worn about the town,

' i Kapfi cause, sir, what is a lady to think!!? jbut we are waiting. Or maybe they

Now to start the remainder of the ! are being kept fresh for spring holi-

to break precedents again this year.

Last year he was the first freshman

to earn a corporalcy; now, as a sopho-

more, he has added a third chevron.

This is the first time that a basic man

has held a sergeant's ranking and

Pete deserves commendation.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

Spring must be here,

those white uniforms are

Anyway,
here and

The competition between companies

seems likely to increase now that the

corps is turning to extended order

drill. There is some talk through ".A."

and "B" companies that the change in

program may result in a change in

standings. So far "C" company has

stayed on top with some fine demon-

strations in close order drill.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

I*ING PONG
And with campus activity

The f nal game turned out to be the
: tournament added to the itraZrll

' ' ^^'"^ ' ^'^ abest of the tournament, as both teams be as interPsHnrK fJ f
'"*'^^"^"'^3' program. We i)elieve !<

vv^ere evenly matched and well educat- 1 '"tere.sting. both to participant and snectatnr .. ! a'other tournament

p. C. BOYS, W ELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Cavin, g
Johnston,

,

Cox, f .

Cleckler, c

j
Totals ...

I
Moorehead
JAruzen, f . ,

i Ishmael, f

l>acy, c

Cassidy, g
Hoilon, g
Kiser, g
Carter, g
Thornton, f

Fair, f

•Anderson, g

(-.7)

a
2

2

1

1

2

. ;{

,

3

4

1

5

3

2

F

1

2

1

2
o

F
1

1

I

2

1

2

3

TP
4

5

4

2

4

1

2

ed in the science of basketball. Bo:^- 1

"'"'^,' tournaments on the nroirramwe
1 and Caldwell were the main cogs'^ood ping pong players on the c^rnnii.m the K. A. machineiy, while "Hawk" i

Pla.vers, or swimmers
<-ampu*

Evans and Pope de.serve most of the| Blue Kpv x..«..i) u.. ^^j[credit for the winners. The sterling
play of Hipp at center, and Penland
at foi-ward, is to be highlv commend-
ed, however. This final game was
knotted up at 14-14 when the whistle
blew, necessitating an extra period of
hostilities. After a brief rest, the
A. L. T.s came back to win on Evans'

2 1
foul shot and field goal.—

j

The tournament was run off in an
24

j

orderly fashion by the Blue Key or-
jpjganization and was pronounced mo

succes.sful by all.

pectator, a.s an;

There are about
a.

as there are ba,-.

tourney, and it would make LnJlT/''"* ^^ '"^'^f'"'^^

more intere.sting One of fL *? fT"* Program more*
fered the use Lf^m excel enttaM^" n'.lf

'"'^"^ ^'^ «'«
be easily secured Uthk Jrflt

' f
"'^

l**^
''*^" ^''"'P"'*"

congressman ri^'t awlv oV jf ''*f
'^°"' ''''^' >»«'

his Blue Kev men Thevirof'/h
• ''^

.r^f**--
see Joe Palm

.
men. ihe.v got the authority around here

Swimming will be next on the in- man
tramural menu, accoidino- t„ «., „„ i

,*' • ^}- means we're liein^ shnvf
local Jtheatre. With

'

tom

11

6

7

<»aJT.l ^^^ "^^^' FURNISHINGS
SHOES. HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

7

g, owiiiiming win De next on

J j

tramural menu, according to an an
^^nouncement made by Jbe Patrick

g I

president of Blue Key.

^ I

Kappa .Alpha
Pearson

Isom

Boswell

Caldwell ..

Todd .

I'Boykin

Alpha I.amMa Tau
Pope

McAdams
Hipp

Penland

THIS YEARS CROP OF HIS«}P<An editorial, critici/inir P r T\ . f^^^^*^^
•St and hissed at khleth i^Ll " ''^"^'ents for the wav the'

. '

ing. Does l^,oing shovvS rl^r^''
'^^^^''^^ '" ^he Bla.'"-—

it means vlis ^ L!!': 1* "^^""'-''"-^ ' Of sportsmansh:

Evans

f; F TP
U

1 2
2 4

4 8

1
2|

o'

(i F TP,
• >

6

(>

1

4 t

means .„-,^ .. ^ ^^
Rider. andfearunVlir'u"?>rh Gordon anTSe

Horse?" on the nro/ri^^
\'^' "°'?^ ^Jilxson in "Who [• .

lains are dirty rats ' ' ^^^ '" ^^' hissing mood, T:

jn^fr^r'^o:^^:!;;;;^;^^^ Hhould elimina.

factors—for instance h.knff-.*' " ""tgrowlh of..

now on lef.s confine obolMThr^-,,^'^'^ L"'^'^"
^^

son Buck ./ones' horsp ,S , .^.^ ^'"•"" ^ho tresK

'•sanest in a long nme:
'^' ^^'"^ ^'"''^^

^'^"P "f ^L^

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the I>atronage of the CoUe^e. Professors.

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Frosh Diamond
Men At Work

!

With the official opening
li».'{7 baseball season still

I weeks off, the Presbyterian

i

freshman basketball aquad is

j

rounding into shape. Under

^
ELITE PARLOR

THE B.r.r.Esr i.rrn.E i-l.^k ,n toun
SEE MeiT .AM) JKFK

' guidance

of the I

several

college!]

' rapidly i

the able

^ \SS^^^^^^ & SON

Phone 61

AL SUPPLIES

HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

f

C. W. ANDERSON
.SHIRTS :. TIES

l-AROm ST,K K OF SO, K.S IN SOUTH CAROLINA

II

BOYS!
SEE OCR SI'RINc;

READY-TIED TIES
25c

PENNEY'S

of Coaches "Chick" Gallo-
way and "Pudge" Plowdon, the Ank-
iets show much improvement in hit-
ting^ fielding, and base-running
There are four "chunkers" who are

making strong bids to do mound duty'
j

during the coming season. DuBose !

I
tall graceful night- bander, i, certain
t;» do his share on the mound, and'
Iiammell. diminutive fast-baller will
also s,H. plenty of action from' the
.<Jmg.ng po.st. McGregor and IMvis
the remaining two twirlers, have
shown plenty of talent and are ex-
pecti-d to be called upon at any time
On the other end of the battery,

he fro.sh have four able catchers 'n
J»nes. Paschal, farraway, and Bill
Moore.

( arraway and Jone.^ seem to
be the mo.st likely iirospects.

I

Arthur Krwin, consistent slugger'
'^ the most likely candidate for the'

'

third sack poMJtion. "Pete" .McCor-

I whir "./'"'J'"*^
^'' "*" "' shortstop,

while U,- Moore look, like the tor.
over on the second bas,. p„,ition, Wd-

will hold ,]own the first «ck area
with Henley. H,,vant and Buie re dy
to relieve him at any t.me i

n the outer garden many eandi-

'

date^ are making strong bid... but thei
'"tstaml.ng performers thun far hav, I

"i-n Huntley, Strain. Traywick
lork, and Turner.
The froHh diamond

With the varsity and

Eat Drink and Smoke With
Honest John's Blue Stockinette

DRCVKS HOT DOGS SANDWKHES

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOMI
••uit...

HIPP & ADAIR

KELLERS DRUG STOREA Full Line of Smokers' s..„ i

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

men
each

work out i

afternoon
I«^ithort practice irame is playH.

MajfHzineH-:. TenniH(i,wdM

'Jeauty .Shop

.[CALLOWAY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

" " will be a pleasure to an J9^

"^".52^LE PHBLISHING CO.

V

I'rlnlers

Pete

dressing. Note: Pants are being worn days.

by all the men who .set the style. This

innovation was introduced in Europe,

and while not so widespread in the

States, will undoubtedly come more

and more into popularity. Men are

going about w^ith cuffs and without

cuffs, but this depends more on the

kind of wife they have than on any

style. There are also pockets in these

novel outfits and they are useful now

that we have some money to carry

around in them.

Groing higher, we come to the belts,

and, while there are a number of

beautiful designs, we had best ignore

them because anyone who buys a belt

is practically inviting a holdup.

Now, we come to the shirt. These

are being worn a great deal with

wWte collars. That is, everybody is

wearing them but gangsters—finger-

prints, you know. The vogue for solid

color shirts continues, but I know of

one man who is definitely off them

for life. His name is Anonymous, and

he was wearing an ox-bloo<i shirt

down main street one day when he

happened to turn around and there

were six cats and two stray curs fol-

lowing him with mouths watering. So

you see—
As for ties, the newest thing is the

bow—which is so old! The evident

i-eason for this sudden return oif pop-

ularity is that tired bu.sine.ss men no

longer need long ties to suspend

themselves from the ceiling of the

city jail while facing embezzlement

charges. Oh, yes, and for spring, since

one doesn't often wear a coat, the

champagne shirt and tie are favored

/or the breakfa-st outfit—it is claimed

that they don't show egg as badly.

A feiw titray notes and 1 must

leave you to your fate with the

money-mad salesmen. A great many
of the new suits are going to be

made up in gab«'rdine. I am only tell-

ing you this so you can buy some

other kind and be different. The ^^ng-

lish influence is evident in the lack

of a «harply defined crease in one's

clothes, «o you are no longer as rich

as (your) Croesus. Live and learn.

doesn't on*.

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 4r)

SUnion. South Carolina

YOU WILL WEAR OUT
YOUR SHOES LOOKING
FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO HAVE THEM
REPAIRED

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See —
Hubert Wardlaw

StatiiiriTs

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work

^ — ReaNonahle Rates

— See —

L. V. ST. JOHN
i:U Smvth

^
!

The old rifle team is really working

in earnest. Fort Wysor is getting a I

peppering each day from about thirty

marksmen (?). The scores registered
j

ISO far are nothing to write home
about, but from that number "Sarge"

should be able to find the makings for

Holcomb has crashed through I

a good team. We hope so.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Presbyterian
College

**A Liberal Arts College That Dares To
Be Different "

Splendidly P]quipped

o

The Best Athletic Plant In South Carolina

o

Eight Major Sports

o

Excellent Library and laboratories

o

Courses Leading: To Bachelor's Degrees In

Arts, Sciences and Commerce

o

An Able Faculty of Efficient, Chri^rtian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.
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^""^^

hI^^S !^'!? ^^^i^^d Alpha Lambda Tau
Here^ Saturday: I„ Kentucky Tilts Wins Tournament i

i'ashes and Distance Men Are *"
;

——

•

Timed. I^eid M^n Go Through i^'""'"*^'^*'''^ College Trounces Lo-| Noses Out Kappa A^j./ia In ( am-
Events This \\eek.

'

!

^^' 0"<f"< In Second Round Pus Final of liaskelhall Series.

I'lcsbvu w T^T of Tournament. ' Extra Period Required.
» lotuctv.an.-, trackmen j)araded -^

j

*-—^.
boloie Coach Lonnio McMiliian onj P. C.'s Rluo Stocking basketeers f" th^" finals of the huianunal bas-

tHaso/trsron%\t,if;f' ^-«!'"<>pM a 57-2.1 decision to Moore- J^f'^"" ^''-"--'"S^'""-^""''
''^ ^'^'^

ins- n,.,.f,

''^eve al hearten-
; ^^j j

, q r . ^ r^'"*-' ^^''^ honorary fraternity, Alphamg piMformances were ^iven by thel":! _ / ;'™"'! ™""'l S. I. A. A. Lambda Tau frat defeated

Track SeasonMarch—And ^^^^t

Rpamc M 1
The Weil-DressedKegins March

iiwai Wear Discussed

s.juau, which leaves on Thursday of
i''"^^*^™^"* to be eliminated fromjpha in a Frank Merriwell fini'sh" f

Si! ,7'^V°'i*'"'"'"^''''
''"'^ ^ mect|f"'Lher competition in the annual M"-l<5- The lead see-sawed throughout I

n he \m i

'"»"^*-'cocks. I'toui-ney. which was held in Bowling
I

^''^' *^^'"^'- «ith neither side being

]^Y
'•"'l^gt' transfer is giving his Flor- 1

'"""''
^

,

! victory.
Ida teammate a nu-rry run for short 'iT',; '•'"'^•^enting a strong

j
The K. A s had earned thedash supremacy and the big test .vill!"'''""^^'^""'''

""^f't, had '-- ...**! '' ^"^ "''" ^'^'"'^^1 the

wme in the Carolina meet.
,subdui

PEN-POINT

orrespondent Recommends the

Chief Items In New Season's

Wardrobe To Those Who Pay

Attention To Such Things.

By
JAKE PENLAND

l!IIIB!llia!|l|
i!iinii!iBiiii

Coming suddenly upon us, with a

toss-up as to which of its moods is in

:he saddle, IMarch is ushering in the

spring season in dress right before

3ur eyes. From the looks of things on

windy corners, the feminine dress

styles are going to be a good deal

shorter—at least they are going up
every minute. However, this blurb is

intended to drive all men to the great

stores in Clinton, with a thousand
* ifclerks in every one to get for you the- -

SOUND OFF
— By —

E. A. JOHNSON

Try BELK^S FIRST
WE FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN.

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PANTS.

WE SELL P. C. BELT BUCKLES.

We are beginning to believe that, to break precedents again this year,

Napoleon knew what he was talking

about when he said that an army
travels on its stomach. Perhaps old

Nap was thinking of feeding troops,

but we are getting the meaning in a

more literal sense since taking up this

extended order work. Traveling on

the stomach, as well as elbows and
knees, is quite the style.

A. L. T.s marched on to

Reynohls an.l Davis went over thei^^.^''"
''''"'^' "^' ^ ^5 to 9 lead at the

1-0 high hurdles in fast time, withi ,
' "^'-^ maintained a comfortable

Reynolds breaking the tape first The ' 1
.^"*''*^'' ^"'^ <^«'"^ through with a

latter is holder of the freshman rec-i'^'''"r '^''";
.ord m this eVent.

j

barter led the .scoring with eleven

r^^.
,

ALL-CAMPUS FIVE
Ihis column pre.sents it.s .selections of

ight to team as judged by performanctw
ne- their ^niifh f'o.. r

-— -|-..-v.v ...^ a. l. J .s in the finals by
i nev"g cneu houth Carolina rivals, virtue of their ' '

'
:

"^.v

little trouble! meet the

Biffet Green looked good as
stepped off the 440 with a
'^'••1 in the face of
Green will seven points.

a strong wind. '<..„'
be counted on to come'

"^"
hrough ,n a b,g way this year after

his fine performance in last year's
state meet. The niilers and two-milers
also went through their j.aces, but ,. - v.. „...,
haven t attained the form they hope Ji^f

/"'"ts, while Waldrep, Cavin and
to flash in coming competition
Red Rawls. a freshman,

decisive victory over
Spencer dormitory Monday night, 23
to 15. Boswell was high point man
for the former with l.'J points to his
credit.

The, A. L. T.- A. K. Pi affair, which
was another semi-final match, turned
out to be a walk-away for the A. L. T.
outfit, with slugging and roughness,

Tho Pi,„. Of I l"" outstanding feature. Led bv Ponei

. „ I J- . •
*"-"""« "^^Pt low and lopsided score of 26 to fievenly distributed. Batchelor led with 'tI.c final game turned out

best of the tour

j^

I points and was followed by Cassidy

time of'fu
'""'^^ ^^^'''" each. None of

the .starting line-up failed to tally less

Player

Pope

Degner

We 1(1on

Evans.

Kimbo

things that we recommend.
To dress our perfect man, let us

|

This sort of drill has given us sev

start at the bottom — pardon — with! eral picturesque sights. "Bertha'

an all-campus
i,
the shoes. The best possible gear for

111 last week's i /it rami
*^^^^ rainy springs days is a hand-

some pair of hip-boots for which very

little can be said—except that they

u cover a multitude of .sins, sometimes.
Fonvard

Alt)h'i ! ^'^ other occasions, the matter of

Forward '
!^ footwear is very rightly left (get

"i Ki; that) to the discretion of the one con-

Pi KapK cemed. After all, I don't know your

Position

P'oi-wj

Shaw was a fine picture as he made
a futile effort at hiding behind a two-

inch sapling. "Fat" Wallace had no
better success hiding his tiny frame
behind a fold in mother earth.

Last year he was the first freshman

to earn a corporalcy; now, as a sopho-

more, he has added a third chevron.

This is the first time that a basic man

has held a sergeant's ranking and

Pete deserves commendation.

The competition between companies

seems likely to increase now that the

corps is turning to extended order

drill. There is some talk through "A"

and "B" companies that the change in

program may result in a change in

standings. So far "C" company has

stayed on top with some fine demon-

strations in close order drill.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Center

Guard

Guard
Alpha Laruv

Pi

I

HoJden registered four points apiece,
ine Hose team was high

PING PONG
And with campus activity on our minds hn«- oi .ne turned out to be the tournament added to thA infro r^ '

^^^"^ a P-

nament, as both teams be as interesting h * u!
'""^'^"^^'^^ P'-omm. We believe

uxMe evenly matched and well educat-
f,

^"^ interesting, both to participant and snerfat... „,
edm the science of basketball. Bos- 1 ^''"^Z tournaments on th

•pant and spectator, as

not tested .Satunlay
will be this week.
The Carolina

the 25th.

hut probably

meet is to be held on

Via ./.;„„„ 1? L 1 > ,, „ nrhor frkiii..,.^^- i , ^l-"=>-i.«iUi , as ani anu more muo ijuinnaiiiy. .neii aic

JrXn ^^'t'^''^^^- ^"^-llacS nin^ "'''"^? "^^ ^^'' program. There are ..l.nf i^oi"^ ^bont with cuffs and without
d Caldwell were the main cogs! ^OOd ping pong players on the campus as tW."^,' cuffss but this depends more on the
i. A. machmeiy, while "Hawk"! P'ayers, or swimmers.

<-ampu6 a.s there are b vinH .f wif. thpv h«vp th«n on anv

size. But, bedroom slippers are strict-

ly taboo except in the bedroom. Be-

Kapf: cause, sir, what is a lady to think!!?

Now to start the i-emainder of the

dressing. Note: Pants are being worn
by all the men who set the style. This

innovation was introduced in Europe,

and while not so wndespread in the

States, will undoubtedly come more
and more into popularity. Men are

going about with cuffs and without

FRONTIS

JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

Waldrep, f

Batchelor, f

Holden, c

Holcombe, g
<-avin, g
•Johnston, g
Cox. f

jCleckler, c ...

I

I'. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Totals

|>loorehead (.'>7)

jAruzen, f

I

Ishmael, f

Lac.v, c

Cassidy, g
Norton, g
Kiser, g
Carter, g
Thornton, f

Fair, f

Anderson, g -

(;

. 3

. 3

.

. 3

4

1

5

3

2

1

2

1

2
o

F
1

1

1

2

1

A. machineiy, while "Hawk"!
and Pope deserve most of the
for the winners. The sterling

play of Hipp at center, and Penland
5 at forward, is to he highly commend-
4 ed. however. This final game was
2 knotted up at 14-14 when the whistle
4 i

blew, necessitating an extra period of
1 hostihties. After a brief rest, the
2 A. L. T.s came back to win on Evans'
2 1

foul shot and field goal.
—

j

The tournament was run off in an
24

j

orderly fashion by the Blue Key or-
rj,p<ganization and was pronounced most an
^[succes.sful by all.

'
j-

Swimming i..;il k„ . , ' 'S

vimm^rs.
Blue Key would be .setting

tourney, and it would make the

Spring must be here. Anyway,
those white uniforms are here and
the junior class is all spruced out for

the Easter parade. So far, we have
seen none being worn about the town,

but we are waiting. Or maybe they

The old rifle team is really working

in earnest. Fort Wysor is getting a

peppering each day from about thirty

marksmen (?). The scores registered

are being kept fresh for spring holi-|so far a'-e nothing to write home

^jjyg
about, but from that number Sarge

^.
I

should be able to find the makings for

Pete Holcomb has crashed through
|

a good team. We hope so.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

kind of wife they have than on any

style. There are also pockets in these

!

a precedent by Sla.?ing: i novel outfits and they are useful now
|

more interesting. One of th-
''-""^*'^'^^ Program more » th»t we have some money to carry

fered the usp nf «« .. .
''^***^'*' fraternities has alr« around in them.

be eaiilv s::ureS iTTh f h*""-' f
"^ '^' ^^^er e.uipS Going higher, we come to the belts.

congressman right awlv Or ff
'"*''''*^' •^«"' "'"'^^ >»"

"
his Blue Key m^en! rh^r.^of't'hV^.^C;;':'

^^^ '^' ^^'™
around here.

mming will be next on the in

«" ^"-Mocai theat

6

ll
,^

nouncement made by Jbe

tramural menu, according to "- -""
'

•'"^"' ''^ "leans

THIS YEAR'S CROP OF HISSPS

manners? Of

g I

president of Blue Key.

^ I

Kappa Alpha

11

'

61

71

Ol

<unJ^l^.l
^^^ ^^^^' FURNISHINGS

SHOES. HATS. AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

Pearson

Isom

Boswell

Caldwell

Todd .

57|Boykin
Alpha I.amMa Tau
P()|)e

McAdanis
Hipp
Penland

Evans

G

1

I)

t

1

u

u

1

4

p^^^^'^'^'itomS;;;
Hora
lains

F

I)

F

1

TP

?!

8,

^'

TP,
6,

Hor.se?" on
are dirty rats.

nne our hooinL» tu »i.. •;ii„:_
. .• "ith rules. So,

?"" •"«" j™- W«r;„d make ("h?;
"""'" "''° """

nowj)n, lef.s con
son

leanest in a long tiime.
.vear s crop of his*

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Pat

Frosh Diamond
Men At Work

With

^ ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST UTn.K ,.,.A(E ,N TOWN

SEE MITT .AND JEFr

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SI-OlniNr ri!^„ • HARDWARESTOlniN,, GOODS - ELECTRICAI, SUPPLIES

Phone 61

'f 'TS TO HE HAD AT A DH„G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

f
if

LARGEST

lo'i" I '^u
,''^^'"'*1 opening of the

l.M' baseball .seascm .still several
ronage of the CoUege, Professors 7""^ "^\ '^' i^'^sbyterian college

Students, Societies, and Fraternl#ll«
°"' :f'-^'^h'nan basketball «quad ,s .-apidTy

' ° ''Sterilities Lroundrng mto .shape. Under the able
l| guidance of Coaches "Chick" Gallo-
1 way an.i "Pudge" Plowden, the Ank-

lets show much improvement in hit-ting fielding, and ba.se-running
I There are four "chunkers" who aremaking strong bid.s to do mound duty
during the coming season. DuBoae,
all graceful right-hander, is certain

t;. do his ..hare on the mound, and
Tiammell. diminutive fast-baller will

'H! plenty of action from' the!
-".ng.ng po.st. McGregor and Davis
the remaining two twirlers. haveshown plenty of talent and are ex-

On the other end of the battery.
the fro.sh have fuur able catchers 'n
•/<>neH. Paschal. Carraway. and Bill
Moore. ( arraway an<i Jones seem tobe the moHt likely prospects.
Arthur Krwin, cnsistent slugirer

'*; the most likely candidate for thJthud sack posation. "Petc" McCor-

wS ';/"'J'"«
his own at .shortstop.!

while Be Moore looks like the to,,
"ver on the Mecond b»..,. p<„iti„n. wi-!

will hold d.wn the fir.t «ck ,rea
with Henley. Bryant and bIu r^ dyto relieve him at any (,me.

^
n the out,.r ^gr.len manv ean.li-

^Z S'{J^„r- '^--^^' «"'-i

^ irtiort practice jramf it pl^y^^

Eat Drink and Smoke With
Honest John's Blu

HOT DOGS
Stockinette

SANDWICHES

and, while there are a number of

beautiful designs, we liad best ignore

them because anyone who buys a belt

is practically inviting a holdup.

Now, we come to the shirt. These

are being worn a great deal with

white collars. That is, everybody is

wearing them but gangsters—^finger-

pi-ints, you know. The vogue for solid

color shirts continues, but I know of

one man who is definitely off them

for life. His name is Anonymous, and

he was wearing an ox-bloml shirt

down main street one day when he

happened to turn around and there

were six cats and two stray curs fol-

lowing him with mouths watering. So

you see—

•

As for ties, the newest thing is the

bow—which is so old! The evident

j-eason for this sudden return of pop-

ularity is that tired business men no

longer need long ties to su-'^pend

themselves from the ceiling of the

<rity jail while facing embezzlement

charges. Oh, yes. and for spring, since

one doesn't often wear a coat, the

champagne shirt and tie are favored

/or the breakfa:it outfit— it is claimed

that they don't show egg as badly.

A few stray notes and I must

leave you to your fate with the

money-mad salesmen. A great many

of the new suits are going to be

made up in gab«!rdine. I am only tell-

ing you this so you can buy some

other kind and be different. The Eng-

lish influence is evident in the lack

of a sharply defined crea.se in one's

clothes, ao you are no longer as rich

as (your) <'roesus. Live and learn.

doesn't one.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOMI
••81...

HIPP & ADAIR

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Slinton, South Carolina

A Full

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS ...

KELLERS DRUG STORE
I-ln, of Soioker.,- S„Mi.». Sundri«.. Sl.tl.«n

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ 132.95 Vt

BOYS!
SEE OIR .SpRlNfj

READY-TIED TIES
25c

PENNEY'S

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

^ALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

YOU WTLL WEAR OUT
YOUR SHOES LOOKING
FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO HAVE THEM
REPAraED

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See—
Hubert Wardlaw

loon

^••^'^
(ireetin? Cardn

MH«a/ineN-:. TenninGmMlM
Meauly .Shop

^•VLLOWAY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
" *" » P'fiwure to UK l„

jr. N«,„. E„,v,l.,„-. ..oldrThfow' "" """'
room you ""'

pleasure to net yoi

^".SiF^E .f;i/«"SHING CO.
StntJorers

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED BY

The New
Shoe Hospital
— Excellent Work
— Rea.sonable Rates

— See —

L. V. ST. JOHN
I,'! I Smvlh

Presbyterian
College

**A Liberal Arts College That Dares To
Be Different "

Splendidly Equipped

The Best Athletic Plant In South Carolina

o

Eight Major Sports

o

Excellent Library and I^l)oratories

Courses Leading? To Bachelor's Deforces In

Arts, Sciences and Commerce

An Able Faculty of Efficient, Christian

Gentlemen

And That Famed P. C. Spirit

For Information, Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President, Clinton, S. C.

%
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^Alumnus of Year'
To Get Emblem

I DEPUTATION TEAM
i LEADS "Y" SESSION

The (,(.;ini!U'm.i'ment of 1937
mark the iiiauguiation of a new and
interesting- akinini activity,

(Con/tinued from pag% one)

will i\ve won't stand up for Christ.

Following Wardlaw's talk, "Buck"

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

Casino Theatre
Monday*, and Tuesday: "Pennies

Louis W. Jackson, '28, presi.jent of ^^"^"°" ^P"''^ ^°'' « ^^'O''^ ^^'^'^ ""
j
From Heaven." With Bing Cro.sby,

the Presbyterian College Alumni as- ^^^ third and last part of the sub-
i Madge Evans, Louis Armstrong and

sotiation, announces that at that time ject, "The Mob That Crucified i
his famous swing band.

<he first gold "Alumnus P" will be Christ." Patterson indicated* that thei
Wednesday: "The Luckiest Girl In

awarded to a distinguished son ofj,^„, ^^^ ^ ,,.^,^ .^^ ,„^.^ otl'i^''''^''
f^''^"^ j^^ ^^>"i.

^"'^
*• '-•

, . .
jHatward, Nat Pendleton and Eugene

An alumni committee selected
the president will choose fi'om among
the men who have gone out from the
college a man who has a distinguish-
ed record of service to his fellowman
and designate him the "Alumnus of
the Year." To him on commencement
day will l)e presented a gold "Alum-
nus P."

The piesident of the association, in'
ca]) and gown, and the recipient (xf|

the recognition, also in cap and gown,|
will have a |)art in the day's cere-

1

niony.
j

Only one "Alumnus P" will bei
awarded each year, which will further
enhance the distinction of receiving I

this recognition.
j

It is to be understood thai the ci-|

tation for this distinction will read]
"for service to his fellowmen." It will!
carry out the ideal of P. C.'s motto,

j

"While we live, we serve."
j

This latest step of the alumni asso-
ciation is one that will hi-ing atten-
tion to alumni participation in com-
mencement day exercises, interest the
ilumn and set a goal before the
.voung graduate on the thrashold of
his career.

jjyj
Christ and didn't know what it wasjpajjgttg

doing. He stated that, for this rea-j Thursday: "All American Chump."
son, Christ had compassion on thei With Stuart Erwin, Robert Arm-

members of the group, but He also I

'*'''""*^'

, .
, ... , IGwenn.

saw their weaknesses. I'attorson c os-
1 j.-. .; .„„ j o . . ..,,,rnday and baturdav: After

ed his talk with the cjuestion, "Are we|
to be accused of being part of thej

mob that crucified Christ?"
The program was closed with a se-

Iwtion by a vocal quartet composed
of Jim Collings, Harris Gray,, Mal-
colm Hemphill, and Nathaniel Heeth.
The benediction was pronounced by
Chairman McLeod.
The next "Y" program will be in

charge of the co-eds, Chester Keller,

president of the organization an-

nounced today.

Betty Furness and Edmund

the!

Thin Man." With William Powell,

Myrna Loy, James Stewart and Elissa

I^andi.

"Darby," comes from down yonder at

Fort Motte, S. C, and no matter
where ho may be or what may be go-

ing on, ,he has a wise crack for ev-

ery occasion.

Keitt is the college pianist, per-

forms the same duty for the college

orchestra and glee club, is feature

editor on The Blue Stocking staff,

and was, before his election to the

editorship of The Collegrian, a mem-
ber of the contributing staff for the

college magazine.
I asked him, "What is your life's

ambition?"
He hesitatingly replied, "Well,

journalism, advertising and chemical

research — count eenie meenic minnie
moe. and whichever it comes out on)
I'll take a shot at it. I'd like to do

i
graduate work at

1 Missouri."

1 "What do you
asked him.

I
His reply was brief and to the'

THIS WEEK

ALVIN CHAPAU^

M'C

the University of

think of P. C?" I

Hlonday, March
I

7:.'?0 p.m.—Meeting of
nities.

Tuesday. March U
7:1.T p.m.-Biology GO meet*.

Wednesday. March
i;

7:00 p.m.—Meeting of {„..

al Relations club.
'''

Thursday. March
js

7:00 i).m.—Meeting of Y.M,

Friday. March 19

7:30 p.m.—Delta Chi A;!,';,

Sunday, .March 21

10 a.m.—Sunday school in .

GREETINGS

NEWS AND VIEWS

™.. . 1 asKeo mm r
ton churches.nroaawav Theatre jrtshtu mm.

|

,' Monday and Tuesday: "Little Miss! "'* ''^Ply was brief and to thei 11:00 a.m.— Mornitiir

I

Marker." With Shirley Temple. j{K)int. "I think P. C. is the most pro-
1
Clinton churches.

' Wednesday: "Captain Calamity."
h^'"''''''''' ^^^^^^^ '" ^outh Carolina! CyA^ p.m.—Young

jWith George Houston and Marion^"*' eventually will be the best in ev-

JN'ixon. K'ly i-espect."

I Thursday: "The Man Who Could'
^

I

Work Miracles." With Roland YoimglDR. HAYNE SPEAKS ON
land Joan Gardner.

|
CONTROL OF DISEASE

j

Friday and Saturday: "The Lonely
i ^

Trail." With John Wayne, Ann Ruth- (Continued from page one)

7:30 p.m. — E
Clinton churches.

Wnr--

fople's

^fiiins:
wori;

STUDENT OFFICERS
INTERVIEWED

deaths in the county' than any other

j

disease and even more deaths than
{are caused by automobile accidents.
I This last fact shows more clearly

jthan any other the seriousness of the

!
menace as almost everyone knows

^jthe death-rate resulting from auto
accidents every year, pointed out the

doctor.

STUDENT OFFICERS NAMED
(Continued from page one)

a rising junior was elected secretary-
treasurer of the student body.
Wandell Williams, a rising senior

- lerford and Yakima Canutt.
(Continued from page one)

|

^
tends to establish a feeling of gwKl
will between the two groups. As an
example of this, the recent discussion
of this type that 1 attended at Presi-

,

/o .• . , ., .

dent Jacobs- home, and the one held'.
^Continued from page three)

in fraternity rooms, were highly suc-i'" '^'lation to his personality, need

ce.ssful in creating a better under- i""'^'""''' ^"^ ""^hcr factors which

standing between faculty members ' '^""'^'^ '^'"^ '^'^ «'ther buy or reject the ,
, , ^. .

and .students" i

product. 1 plan first to enter this! " '* ""'>' ">" bringing the subject

WANDELL WILLIAMS- "First ofl^'^'^ and. ultimately work up to ad-!^^
syphilis out into the light where

all, f feel that the student .should seek r^'-'^'^^in^-"
I the general public can be made to

to have a more friendly attitude to-!
"I>o you plan to make any definite T^^"^^ *"*^ seriousness of the menace,

ward profes.sors. The student should changes in the 'Y' organization while r"^*^ ^"^ definite steps can be taken

you are president?" I questioned him. i

?^ prevent it," said Dr. Hayne, "and

"I am working on plans to build a I

'"^ ^^'' ^^^ ""'^ '" ^^^ '**' ^«^^' years

bigger and greater Y.M.C.A. with a !

^^^^ ^^^ ^'°"^ ^^ ^^^" allowed to be
printed or spoken."

thej Or. Hayne concluded his talk by

QUOTES

f'om Chattanooga, Tenn., was elected

!

'**''''p that the professors are will-

president of the Y.M.C.A. after a scc-j'"S to do their part a.s long as the
ond lun-off race on Wednesday. On|***"*'*"t does his. When the .student

the first run Tuesday morning M. C. iR^^es up the idea that he is being)"'""'' P»PuIar conception."

Fatter.son was eliminated. The final j

f"''*^^'! to do .something and seeks
|

Wandell, who is rated among
tialloting Wednesday was between |

''"t''^'" » friendly understanding with
i

'"^"^ ^'Xtemporaneous speakers in the jat'd'np that syphilis would be stamp

"College training is no on;.-

benefit to a radio or motior.

career; success in these ft
pends upon ability, persona-
outward appearance. 1 cast r

sions upon Whiticr college,,;

mater, because I feel my fc
there to be invaluable in >

contacts and friendship aw

Donald \ovis, famous sinje;

trying to discourage radio a-

aspirants.

•Mien McSween and Williams.
Frank Johnston, who was named j

''''" ^^ established

vice-president of the student body,; -^"w, we wonder whether almost!
also was elected vice-president of the |

'"'•''•'''nff their supper the other night
J

Y.M.C.A. Virgil St. John, of Char- o" account of laboratory work had
anything to do with the following an-

1

his profe.s.sor, then a better relation
I

^'•^''^' ^ails from Chattanooga, Tenn. j^l out in South Carolina following an
He is well-informed, friendly, modest,

I

extensive program on the part of
and is a good snort.

j

the state health board throughout the
state.

lotte Courthou.se, Va., a rising junior,
was elected secretary-treasurer.

Williams has l)een a member of the
"Y'" cabinet for three years. Socially
he is a Kappa Alpha, and is a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Delta, national fo-
rensic fraternity.

swer by HAYNE TAYLOR and CE-
CIL BUFFKIN, who spoke in appar-
ent dead seriousness: "We think stu-
dents should be more frequently in-

vited out to dinner by faculty mem-
I bers."

a good sjwrt.

A. Keitt Darby

Keitt managed to cast aside his us-
ual foolery long enough to make sev-
eral statements and argued that he
didn't want me to quote him, although
he finally agreed that I might send
it to press if it was absoluately nec-
essary.

Keitt, commonly called just

"Question everything, .\fttr

thing else one learns in coli

forgotten, those two words wi:

far in advancing upon life.

cross the .s^treet without exp«:

be hit by an automohiie. Neit

at a ceiling without e.xp«;::

earthquake to hit." Kuper 8;

author, dramatist and coniposf

gests that collegians exjwttk
at all times and enjoy an oca

surprise.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

• .'v.,,t;,

. .
. f///l measure of eve^jthing

you want hi a cigarette.

At every stage . . . from tobacco

farm to shipping room . . . Chester-

field's job is to give you the refresh-

ing mildness and delightftil flavor

that makes smoking a great pleasure.

Experkricec/ buyers see that Chest-

erfieU tobaccos are MILD and
RIPE , . . carefid manufacturers

see that they are blended to the

exact Chesterfieldformula.

And they sec that the cigarettes are

made right. . .round, firm, just right

to smoke.

. .
. for the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette we

invite you to enjoy Chesterfields,

I

mst Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

1 /

P. C. FOR ALL"
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Columbia

Professor

Is Speaker
Doctor Robinson
Addresses Students

Theological Seminary Lecturer

,

Here For Two Days.

-MR. PRESIDENT

Rev. William Childs Robinson, D.D.,

of Columbia Theological seminary,

Decatur, Ga., spoke at a special chap-

el service this morning on the sub-

ject of "Two Musts" of Christianity.

Dr. Robinscon was a week-end vis-

itor at the college and a guest of Dr.
j

D. J. Woods, pastor of the First Pres-

1

byterian church. He spoke at the

'

Presbyterian church Sunday morning I

on the subject of "The Trinity," and
\

also in the evening at the church he

!

ALUMNI HEAD
SETS TEN-POINT

GOAL FOR YEAR
Association To Move Toward

Definite Objective In Plans

For P. C. Development.
\

MR. Vl( F-PRKSIDKNT

.Joe Commander, of Florence. S.C..

who was recently elected president

of the student body and (he student

council at Presbyterian college.

Commander is a member of the

junior class, of the track and ba.se-

ball teams, the Y..\1.C..\. cabinet

and Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity.

He was president of the freshman
class in 1934-.'!.^. and a member of

Attend Alumni
Meet In Columbia

us*d the subject "Faith," using Abra-
j (he staff of The Collegian, literary

ham's life story as an example ofj magazine, in 193.'>-.36.

faith. Sunday afternoon he spoke toj .^
members of the student body in the i p |, a a t

college chapel at the meeting of theT aCUlty IVlemDerS
Ministerial club.

i

In his discussion at the college this i

morning, Dr. Robinson brought out

the story of Christ's discussion with'

Nicodemus that man must be born
j

again, and that Christ had to be lift-
\

ed up that man might be born again.

He said that the natural is when man
is born through the Spirit, while the

-jpernatural was when .lesus was

: fted upon the cross for man's sins.

Dr. Robinson is one of the foremost
|
Columbia

r/iinisters of the South. He is profes-

sor of ecclesiastical history, church

polity and missions at the seminary,

with which he has been connected for

several years. He is a graduate of

R^)anoke college. University of .South

Carolina, Columbia Theological .semi-

nai-y, Princeton Theological seminary,

and Harvard university. He received

his D. D. from Roanoke college. He
IS the authoi- of several books,

of them being "The Certaintie

PRESIDENT .lACKSON
MA K ES A NNOl'N( EMENT

President Louis W. Jackson, '2K, of

the Presbyterian College Alumni as-

sociation, announces a ten-point pro-

:

gram that has been drawn up to guide

the alumni work during the coming

year.

It is the purpose of the program to

set forth the new ideals of the asso-
i

elation as it enters a period of de-

velopment and one of contribution tn

the college.

The ten points arc:
|

1. The developing of a well-coordi-

nated national association of P. C.

alumni, founded, financed and direct-

ed on a permanent basis.

2. Organizing and reorganizing lo-

1

cal alumni associations that P. C. men i

. may know what is going on at P. C.
|

i

o. Use of traveling alumni secre-

j
tarj' to assist local associations to

Iplan meetings, dinners, smokers; as-'

I

sist officers to publicize local activi-

;

jties; furnish sneakers, movies, and

i other materials.

4. Coordinate the separate alumni

units with the central office at P. C.

for greater benefit to the college and

to individual units.— —^^-
I

,-,. The continuance of the .41umlitc

Dean Brown Principal Speaker. [as an organ of the alumni, with more

Johnson On Program. .contributions from the alumni. It

^ Ishall be the duty of the secretary of

The Presbyterian college alumni as- 1
each unit to send at least three let-

sociation held a meeting in connection !
ters a year on the members and work

with the state teachers' meeting in
j

of his unit to the Alumlite editor.

ast week. ' 'J- Inf">'»i all the units of the sue

Holidays

Start Here

On Friday

To Resume Classes

Wednesday A. M.

Sprin Recess Brinffs Lull

College Activities.

In

Frank .lohnslon, r)f .Jefferson, (ia..

who was recently elected vice-presi-

dent of the student body and the

student council at Presbyterian col-

lege. .Fohnston has been a member
of the student council since his

freshman year. He is also vice-

president of the Y.M.C.A.. a mem-
ber of the varsity basketball team,

and an outstanding student scholas-

tically. ^
Dr. Wade DuBose
To Conduct Series

Of Services Here—^—
To Bejrin March 29th At First

Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. Henry Wade DuBose, I).D.,j

pastor of the First Presbyterian'-

church of Spartanburg, and chairman'

of the board of trustees of Presbyte

Spring holidays will begin next

Friday, March 20, at S a. m. and will

end Tuesday at <! p. m. Students are

reminded that no excuses for absences

immediately before and after holidays

will he accepted, except in cases of

sickness or death. Double penalties

will be incurred for unexcused ab-

sences immediately before and after

holidays.

This is the second year that P. C.

students have been granted holiday .<

for the Easter season. Such holidays,

however, will be given officially each

year in the future.

Because of these holidays, there

will be no issue of The Blue Stocking

for March 2y. The next issue will be

on Monday, April .'>.

LaMotte Conducts

*Y' Session Here—-

—

The Rev. Louis C. La.Motte, exccu-

n-

st
. ,

.' , • ,u r „ Icessful activities of other groups and ! rian college, will conduct a series of; live secretary of Thornwell orphan
. alumni met in the hng-

' ........ -^ .>.
\ „ „ \avo ^'onducli'd the "Y" services asi

of Hotel Columbia Thurs-
1
^-^^L'"

^^"''^^^'"'^
^'""i"''

"^''^'7. '^''*^'""' ^*""^'^^'' ^' '^'' ^'''' ^'^^-
Thur< lav .Ut u^ing the subject

1
]\

^^' "^^'^'-^''"^ ^'"^'^ y*-'": "f ^'•1 byterian here beginning Monday cve-l'J" ,
'^^ rif7fh.m,^h ovalty

"
g(^ ,1 "Alumnus P' to an outstandng •' „ , 7, • •

i

''""'""^ ^-'^ iniouR" i^o.vaiiy.

The P. C
lish room
day afternoo

The meeting was in charge of D''-
j^Alumn'u.s"of The Y'ear."'

" "
;

ning, Mai-ch 2ii, and continuingi m,-. LaMotte used the text, ".lesus

R. L. Coe, professor of education at ^ Enlist the support of the alumni through Friday night, April 2.
j

Christ, whom having not seen, yet

P. C, who is now on leave of ab.«ence
j^ ^ scholarship program designed to: Dr. 'DuBose ranks as one of the «'« love." He stressed the fact that

serving as state head of the National
,^.,.^,,„j, ^jj^,),. interest in ami contact ; most prominent minister- of the Pres- no one has at any time seen t hrist

Youth administration.
I with P. C.

|

byterian church and is well known to 1
^'n'^'^ "^f' nineteen himdred years

The principal speaker was Dean
|

«). Rnlist the sui)porl of the alumni
; „ianv of the college students. During', ago. '^et we must be loyal t() that

one
i

Marshall W. Brown of the college.
^

in the enrolling of new students.
| thi,/ series of services students andl^'i'^''' vve have not seen. He showed

of the|t'oach Walter A. Johnson also spoke.
! Through a P. C. rally meeting, con-

j faculty are invited to attend.

Gosf>el." Dr. Robinson is a compara-
\

lively young man and has an appeal i

to college students.

Senior Reception

Delightful Affair

Officials of the Y.M.C.A. stale<i

they were well pleased with the re-

reption fiven by the "Y" organiza-

tion for tK( -ienior class in the "Y"

huilding Fi i.iy evening. The majori-

ty of tl» senior class was present

with their dates atid members of the

•Y- cabinet.

Presbyterian cfdlege has a large - tinned activity and a scholarship the

group of alumni teaching in South I P. C. alumni will help bring leader-

Carolina and a big attendance was re- 1 ship material to their alma mater,

ported. The meeting was in conjunc- 1 10. Establishment and emi)hasis on

lion with that of the Columbia alum- ' the placement bureau for use of

ni chapter-. ^—
S. C. History Class

To Make Tour Of
Charleston Section

alumni who have a place for P. C.

graduates in their set-up. Contact can

Peabody College

Gives Scholarship

To P. C. Graduate

A group under the direction of Dr.
j

F. I), .font's will leave Clinton tomor-

1

•xwwtwwxw^»%
row morning to visit some of thej I Tk f^ t)\y\\)ivW

be established through the traveling

secretary or the placement liureau of-

I'lCe.

These are the puint.- ol a program

that will put the alumni work of

Presbyterian college on a high plane ;I1'>0 to a Presbyterian college gradu

of service to the institution

{ieiirge Peab(xly College for Teach-

ers, of .Nashville, Tenn.. will give a

resident scholarship amounting to

how loyalty works in building life,

and how it should be practiced in our

I everyday living.

' He concluded thai in its final

analysis the supreme loyalty is duo

j
Jesus Christ.

This was the last "Y" meeting uii-

ider liie present administration which

I

will go iiut f.f office after the spring

i holi<hiys.

The group first attended a sound i more important points of inten-st in
|

movie shown for the student body in
j

.South (^arolna history. '

chapel at « o'clock. The movie

on actual shots of life in

the coast guard.

The group went to the "Y" build-

g where tables were laid out for

ingo. l.Ater in the evening refreuh-

nt« were served.

About seventy fwrsons were pres-

ent. Many of those who altendwl com-

mented favorably upon the reception

ami stateil tlmt the "Y" has set a

precedent for such a social for the

^*Blor8 each year.

PBNLAND'S MOTHER
INJIIRKI) IN (OLIMIUA

Each year the class in South Caro-,

lina hi.itory tours the state and I

spends some time in Charleston and

vicinity studying the early develop-
\

ment of the colony. This year they
\

will go by Sumter. KuUw Springs, 1 piyp iVlembern For It, Five ()p-

the ol.l Santee canal. Medway planU-
; ^^^^^ .^^^ ,,.,^„r p^^.^^ (-„„.

ON QUESTION

OF U. S. COURT

ate of this yeai- for the sch(M»l year

of iyH7-l5«, according to a letter «•-

'•eived from PeabtKly's Presi<ient Bruce

U. Payne by Dean M. \V. Brown.

By "resident" the college means
that the recipient must live in a col

stitutional Amendment. '

In a vote taken at the regular bi-

1

lion, and approach Charleston by a

route along the Cooper river.

After visiting Magnolia and Mid-

dieton gardens, near Charlesi<m, the, , ,i. , , . i

students will return to their homes J^-f^ly
meeting of the International

on Friday for .pring holidays. Re ati.ms club la^t Thursday evening.

only one-third of the membeni- pr •<

ent voted in favor of Prcnident House

velt'i plan to enlarge the ><up'enie

g-* \ /^ I i''ourt, with five voting for the pro-

VSradeS LlO Uliposal. a Hke number were wholly op-

posed lo it, while four members indi-

cated they would Iw In favor of the

plan if it were worked thnnigh a con-

utitu'ionul amendment.

Mid-Semester

The registrar has innounced that

mid-semester grad«>s were turned in

the faculty

hall submit

Chi Beta Phi Elects

Officers For Year

At a recent meeting Chi Beta Phi,

local chapter of the national honorary

scientific fraternity, held its annual

election of officers for the coming

year. .According U> a statement by

lege dormitory during the year and|'i'''esi<lent F, T. Wallace, the new men

Uke a regular course of study. The ''li'<-^i''J '«<'"': President, J. A. Wither-

scholarship will be paid in three sums, |
-po"": vice-president. Harris Gray;

one for each term. The iwipient may|«'C'«;l"'-y. A. Briggs; and treasurer,

be requested to render a minimum I

H- ^ Bl»bx"k.

J. \. Witherspoon, of Clinton, is a

member of the student council, Inter-

national Relations club, .sergeant in

R.O.T.C.. and .«ocially a member of

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Harris (Jray, of Orcenwood, Mis^.,

m c* • O .1'^ director of the R.O.T.C. band and

In Sprinfif SeS^ioni'*'^*''''" "f ^^^ f«llege orchestra, mem~ ^°
I
ber of the college i|uartet. and social

Iv a n(emh«M' of Kappa Alpha frad't

amount of educational servic<

Students desiring further

will lee Dean Brown.
^

Trustees Gather

detai

The board of trujitee.s of Pre»by-
]

nity.
terian college met in the library of,

^j,,,^,,,, Wn^tx*, of Undurm, is a

the college Tu«s<lay to draw up «
i sergeant in the R.O.T.' . and h 'ticiti

pntgram for the school year 1937-38. Iber of the cla.ss of '3^

They heard a report of progresx ofj H, F. Blalock, of Clintoi,, i- .i

the college during the |>ast year andgesnt in the R.O.T.C. and a member

T'li' Voting was cimduclid by Du-japprovwl the budget submitted by

S^tud ,ih sympalhiKe with

Jake P-niiui.i, -|Mirts edlior of The

Hhie St < king, who was called t<» \\\*

i. .. in Columbia to b«« with hi»

•'bar. who was injurtnt by an auto-
1
Saturday, according to

mobilf 'while f poising a street in Co- 1 ruling that profe-sors ....,,,
I

grades on all students during thelgald Hiidscm, whose also spoke on
j

President William P. Jacobs, who this

I'.nland suffered a broken leg middle of the semester. Copies of the "The Supreme <'^iurt Situation." O'h- month ended his fir.«t year's service I student-, who are majoring in science

r painful injuries, but re- grades for the first half will be sent'er talks included "Strikes and huliis «« permanent pr,' '•-• ' ''r. rnl-jand show the grea«- •
......nni ..r In

m her IxHhide indicate there to the student*' pao'nts or guardians. I trial Organization," by Alvin Chap-i|ege,
|
terest in that fie!

nous concern felt about herj Within a few day.t students will b. -id n re«umM of his trip to the V '

i

..,.,. ,. ,,,,1,.... ,.,i,,,nlirn- able to get their grades from thi^ ..tern I. H. <". conferencft •lltu • , .

respective faculty advisers. j Auburn. .\Ih.. by (Jilmore, 1 the board approved.

'imWa Sunday night.

Mrs

of the class of '3M.

(hi Beta Phi is composed of thosr

s no

I'll-

•i.aldnilU'd a de-j The election of invv men recemi.v

the year, w'lirh v-e'd will be annoimced at at early

. following their acceptance..
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iBif^ Mm Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

CAMPUS CRUISING
Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students

of Presbyterian College.

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924. at

March 3, 18,9 Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

?^n?^«'ntr'"''^i''J^V\^^i"" "^' Act of Octobrr 31S17, authorized September 20, 1924.

Cliff H. McLeod
Louis G. Heckle .

STAFF
Editor

Managing Editor I

When N. C. State's "Fatso" (Multi-
Uido) Stephenson and Coach Herman
Hickman sit at one of those small ta-

bles in the cafeteria, the table is more
than crowded. There is probably a

lot of "beefing" when those two eat

totrether.

SKEETIN^ STUFF

MONDAY
, MAR( H ^o

^^^MONDAI* MARCH 22, 1937 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THREE

P'.v

I'ete McCormick

SkfSlS""" As^iate Editor

James Haflpv ";""v oports Editor

jShTwoffiri:::: As„.t.rtSp.r« Editor

SSZ''"- ^- *J»^>^" •=".::=.-- tJS.a'ffiJ
Pete McCnrmi^'v a'"" Feature Editor

Rob'erfBiS"'.:: "^''"'^
jvfSr L'^*"^

Alvin Chapman .:: Al.S Si"'"
Eldred MacLeod vIaTa ^!'"'
W. P. Jacobs, III -^^^ 1^?^^
D. W. Davis .. .

Art Editor^ „_ _^^

^^^l^''&n
'"''= ^^°?^* Wy]ie7N:""s:"Heeth;Fred AHe?'"^ '^'^ schooling

Robert Ellison, Robert Thomason. '

VernallcLeSi.""'''
^'"'''' '^''^" ^'^''' ^'^' Millard,

Billy Jones .".

rr. . ,

T , ,, r.
Business Staff ,

, ,John L. Bonner Rncin/^^c m durin

^K^'^aSl^r":::;
-

'^^^-^tant bSS SSithe H

L. M. Boykin

' - 'i?'^r'^-?»'' Jr Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

VNake Forest's Professor Aycock,
on dismissing his class one day last

week liccause he felt physically un-
fit for holding forth, said: "Why pen-!

alize you for missing something you
don't miss," and so he shooed the

chickens out without counting them.

Oh yeahl Some I church the sa

girl told Ex Pop
|
later anothei

(i-Man R O L L i ing to be out of town He
8 H E M A K E R la social. The prize <:m,\a
that he should quit McADAMS called around

t

thinking he -wasn't
[

he couldn't come over 'ca

cute, 'cause he was

only defeating his

own cause, and ev-

e r y b d y else
thought he was
cute. Slam: It's a

^BASEBALL SEASON OPENS HERE FRIDAY

P. C. Traciunen Meet Carolina Thursday
Linory and Henry

Fiirst Opponent

(Jlen Cray and his Casa Loma band have been signed
for the Clemson College Taps Ball series which comes off ^"f ^
April 23 and 24, The Casa Loma boys will play for three

'

'

I (lances in the series.

By
D. W, Uavj.s

ing playing 21

said Chet would be
should teach Bonner

abou"'
maybe a teacher is what heV
Vause he sure am't go„., .tj^^.^,^ p,^y^^^ ^o Test Mettle |-

of Local Diamond Cohorts i

J^j^^Jg CohortS
First Time This Season * *^*""« >^ v' «-«

III woiking foi- his education, Henry George Dihlman, a
Massachusetts State college student, has been a bell-hop,
a truck-driver, butcher, farm-hand, and postoffice helper.
Now he has been elected selectman of Schuetsbury and is

In a pre-season football game, Clemson college defeated
Erskine by the score of 23 to several days ago in a game
played on Riggs field. Erskine managed to hold the Tigers
scoreless in the first half, but the onslaught took place
during the third and fourth quarters. Captain Lewis, in

Manager I ^^^ ^^"''' ^^^ ^^^ star among the linesmen, while Trexler

Assist^nf i^'''".-'-"^'
Manager

I

Sanders and "Canty" Davis led the backfield men in
A!!!!^I^.*^l^«^tismg Manager

I
brilliant punting and running.

was caught chea^

to ri)b young high

girls of their kisses. Can you
imagine: J. BROWN EVANS strutted

a cute gal at the senior "Y" social.

Good: By this time BELLE HORNE
will have liad the one and only date

for him.

general rumor that
! "JOHNNY" have sot »„„

KING K N G
I
haps it's love in bloom J?CAPPELM ANNJHere's hoping it is th/r,a|' DAVIDSON ON SATURDAY

If

Kemember-^ With their opening game, against

and Henry in Clinton, sched-ove is intoxicatin? tn ,•

"'^''y
, _,

nage will be the hang-livZ' ^^ ^^'^ ^''"^^^ afternoon, the Pres-

A loud-mouth gal is likpn
^<-«'"''*" ^'"^'^^^ baseball men are get-

—vou are alwavs tri'^, i
7 'ng a taste of what big league tram-

fl^p^^

' ^' ig IS like, as their coach, Chick Gai-

i^ , , .way, former Philadelphia Athletics
K i> mucli bettor to kw) o ,„,.f .tnr. ia nntHno- them through

Ig IS

•way,

, ''P I] lortstop, is putting

POLLY ROBERT.S, one of the 1

"' ""'"^'" ""•^' '''«" t« opf,-uelling paces,

sweetest of our co-eds, has joined the!'"°"''^ ^"'' remove all doubt. Following the opening game
love parade. She can be seen strut-! ""'' " "" v,.;^o,.

..be thought silly

with

the

L. B. McKellar'

Clinton, S. ('.. Monday, March 22, 1937

En Passant****
After hearing some introductions of .speaker^

wi' begin to wonder who is suppo.sed to make the
speech, the speaker or the introducer,****•«
The most optimistic soul at P. C: The one who

agam had shrubhery put in the rotunda. Hard to
down a person hke that!*******
Now that spring is here, a young

thoughts run not only to love, but also
o!e -swimmin' hole we dream about.*******
Air

Threatening to use their "parking power" if the stu-
dent administrative assembly rules against wearing cor-
sages at formal affairs, co-eds at the University of West-
ern Ontario are ready to plop into their chairs for a sit-

down strike. "Down With Flowers For Madame," peti-
tioned the men to the student administrative assembly.
But the women are countering with an "I Won't Dance"
attitude and declare they'd rather stay home than attend
a formal without a corsage.

ting a swell diamond on a certain
finger and looking happy about it too.

We don't know exactly what is means,
but we do know a gal like Polly de-
sei-ves the best life can give her.
Luck to you, pall

Recent revelations show that a dozen University of
Alabama students became six sets of man and wife dur-
ing the Christmas vacation.

man s

to the

tan- 111 love and war—and elections.

So You've Been Elected . . .

GORDON HOGGINS takes the en-
tire cake for being easy to fool or an
easy fool—anyvva.y, love sure has trip-

ped him another time, .\bout two
weeks ago "Hug" was in heaven. The
girl of his dreams had at last smiled
upon him. He got a nice picture of
"he" all done up to send her. Just a
little reminder to keep his love fresh
in her memory. About the time he
was to mail it a telegram rushes in
saying, "Boy, wake up. The girl's
been married since Christmas." Fate
sure "stopped" in his hand, but it all
goes to prove women is women and
it's a great life if the don'ts weaken.

RAT WILLI.AM S. HART and
JAKE PE-NLAND take honors up to
""^^' i" getting wet the most while

Tb<.r.. 1,.,,. .T 'e i \

';Koing in A section of Snu'th. .MaybeTheie have been a few new develop- hf, hard feelings or something butmen s ,n this matter of government m- the boys say BO RAT HAN^^LL i
;

spection. For one thing, corps head- next in line unless he stops coming'
(luarters is allowing the inspectors to over to wash his feet in their basin
select their own questions this year and ' ,,,„., p^vxTTTi^^f
to conduct the investigation in their! l, •'•'-'•^'^KR has been stood up
own way. This is going to be a little

'^' ,''"''^'"' P'''^ ^" m"ch lately he

hard on commandants, for no onei Sun Tth /"] "'1.'° '^^ '^^'^ ''''^*''"

Know, exactly what to expect. 'l^:^ ^i: r^lk^^^ 2'^^ ""

P. C. BOYS, WELCOI

CLINTON CAE

,iue

ere

tie

'mory and Henry on Friday

Stockingrs will play Davidson

Saturday. Chick has invited all

adies of the community to be

uests of the college at the games

riday and Saturday.

On Thursday, April 1, the Presby-

.rians will meet Newberry for the

fiird home game of the season.

With good men out for every posi-

:.n and a hard fight going on for

,ch bag. Chick is well pleased with

Clfia . f< , he spirit his men arc showing.
viiiih ... iTreetmg

(a: ^t present he is toying with an in-

Maffazines :- Tennis fioiJeld ^^^^ probably will consist of Bill

•J

"^

llackwell, veteran from last year, on
neauty bhop i^st; "Shorty" Home, brother of

r« A T T ^-117 1
1 ^^^ year's star, at second; "Piggy"

(jrALLUWAY'S ^o'"' sophomore rookie, at third, and

Take To Courts

College and Town Players To
Participate In Tournament.

^
The intramural sports program en-

ters its second phase of activity with

the running off of a tennis tourna-

ment beginning on Wednesday of this

week. Coach Taylor Martin will have

charge of the competition, which will

be open to town folk as well as col-

lege -students.

A complete list of entrants has

been determined and pairings will be

listed tomorrow. Brackets are so ar-

PEN-POINTS Go To Columbia
' For First Contest

By
Jake Penland

There's Something
In the .'\ir

F r a w h i I e,

things became so

dull around the
local lot that I had

|

to go to the ex-

1

Heme of studying}

to pass the time

away. But the lull

,- over, and there

IS truly something

in the air. Chick's

charge

fit

Initial Encounter.

SOUND OFF

FRONTIS

JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

batting

Pitchers

eader,

I^fty

Com-

So j™,Ve ,H.e„ ,«..ed and .vou.-e g„i,„ ,„ .„,,!
»^* JZ T:l!!:'7 :^:j:Zuie .stnool upside down, and you're going to show' «> ^^'""^' ^'""^- ^hi^ threatens to break up

the tormer officers what dullards they were' Good ^'*'^''>' Johnson » well-planned schedule of final train-
for you; but let's see vou dn »]] \hu-. lu- i ,

'^^- ^^''-'"' '^^^J"'- '•'''*' hate to see your

you're planning to do. ^11 tind tiat'^IhetaJ "'^
'"

'

''' "^^^^^ '''''''' -"'^ ^"
-^-iV\ho takes your place will come in with exactly i,,'"^'

la-<t something definite is beginning to develop from I

same attitude. True, there is great room forith
"'' "' ' ~ '^

' '

""
'

in

tht pring military ball. The juniors havetalked
nnprovemeat in every phase of a;:tiyiiy^i:;::tZJ:i^m::::^^^^^^ ^^
w;th"tr' "r

'"'"""'"^^ ^^" '^^ "^-'^ evenh'^-'^---'^4erienc;Ltp^t:ar ::;sL':;;.

do It. We re not saying you can't do it. But we're ' T ."^""'^
f ,

^"''^'^ '" ""'' ^^''^'h April, ,but that L theonly type of bad weather we have not had for th

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

I
som, ..-,

.eteran Hick Harvin on tlie hot cor-

er. Batchelor, a sophomore, may
<ike third, with Harvin being moved

o short.

The outfield probably will consist

f last year's league

lawk Evans, with

iuggs. Coon Weldon and Joe

aander holding down the other quar-

ers when they are not tossing the

^orsehide.
"

I»itt Bird, vpteran senior, seems to
'

""ave the catching assignment

THF TFRF AM p. though third baseman
M.iM.M^ M. ll\L4 ^^U.at^.heioi. is making a stab

RADIO ^TORP >th*^^^*^*^^ UIWAL s-ugj^s and Weldon, both veterans,

t') vill carry the burden of the season's

litching, being relieved by Joe Com-[

nander, Louia Anderson, and Bill

"ox. !

Chick is grinning from eai- to ear

"iver his prospects despite the short

ime that he had to get his men

eady for their first game o

eason.

ting ready for the

current baseball

campaign, McMillian's men meet Car-

|olina on the track Thursday, the rac-

ranged that college and town Partici-
^^^^^.^.^ ^,.^ launching into an inten-

pants will be separated until the final I

.^.^, campaign, and intramural play

rounds. In this manner, an accurate
.^ ^.^^^^^^^^ ^^is week. Yes. ves, spring

point system may be -made and ap-
^^^^^, ^^^, ^^^^.^^ ^portstuff are on

plied to the race for group intramu-
^^^.^ respective ways,

ral supremacy.
^^^.^ ^^^^ overcoat cleaned and

Tennis racquets, autographed by
|
^^^^^ ^^.^^. (^,.„tisemenf) and

nationally famous racquet artists. Willi
.^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^

be awarded to the winners, and an,
^^^^ ,.^^^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^

excellent tournament is being looked
j^ ^j^,^ prepared by Walter .John-

forward to on the well-conditioned s^i, ^nd his capable cooks—and this

C. courts. ' little piggie goes to market with aP.

I

formidable squad that should pu.sh

i the Blue Ho.se for high scoring hon-

ors, but for the past three weeks, un-

|der the careful instruction and tute-

I

lage of Coach Lonnie Mac, a fair

~.,i- *» IT 1 • J r\ #
' t'-"'*"^ l^as slowly turned into a team

Lonnie McMlihan S Untried Uul-I^j^j^j ^^^^^,1^ threaten state records in

Takes To Field In Year's!,several events.

The services of Joe Commander will

- - ^^
I

be missed severely in the middle dis-

VARSITY AND FRESHMEN
l

tances. He is suffering from a sinus

^
1
ailment and will be unable to par-

Columbia ! ticipate in any engagements for the
-- rest of the year. Walt Beeman, who

was thought to he lost to the squad

earlier in the season, has returned

and should annex many points to the

Calvinist column in the pole vault.

The entire squad seems to be in

excellent shape and all indication-s

point to a successful invasion of the

Birds' territory Thursday afternoon.

The |)robable entries in the various

events for the meet will be:

100-yard dash—Cole, Dennard, Hol-

lis, and Ritch.

220-yard desh—Cole. Dennani. Hol-

lis, and Ritch.

440-yard dash—'Greene and McRae.
880-yard dash—Greene and Bums.
Mile run: Ellerbe Huntley.

Two-mile run: Bonner, Chapman,
and McCully.

Shot put: Boswell. Walt William:s,

(Continued on page four)

Starting with a meet in

Thursday afternoon with the Univer

sity of South Carolina, Coach Lonnie

McMillian's charges open what prom-

I
ises to be an interesting and succcss-

are get-ij.^,,
^^.g^j^ sea.son.

The Gamecocks api)arently have a

big appetite. Serve
-

it, brother I

That's Life. I Guess

The man who writes a sporting page

Is foolish, I would say;

He does a lot of labor, friend,

And gets so little pay.

Some say he's partial and a dope

—

His stuff is lousy and dead;

While others say he's just a fool

And must be touched in the head.

[The average man in this old world

Has got his friends and foes

—

The man who writes a sporting page

Has only got his foes.

Telephone

Slinlon, South Carolina

sewed
Giles

at this

Miriam Hopkins says:

"My throat welcomes Luckies—my favorite

cigarette for 5 years"

the

is hardly in line witih April

V we
tary dances in the past.

null-
just saying cynically, let's see you do it.

Mr. President of the Student' Council, you've
K'cn elected, and no doulit the exultation of vie- trami'r'"t'' 'T^

'"^' ^''''•'' *" '^' J""^"'- ^''«^« combat
tory flows „, your veins. But it won't last Jonl- n T 7 ,

''^"''' ^*'"''-^'
'''"'P'"^'' ''°«" '" « <iitch to

>-""'v^' ^ot a .job on your hands now You hoM tie t'J.T
' ^^T' '' ' """''" ^«''^'-- '^ ^-^ of

th. m^t important student office ^^ p:J^S-^^'^^'^^^^^
Imit. t you

1 produce the goods. Get this]
^f.aight, M.-. iTesident, the editorial policy of
this paper ,s strictly in favor of student govern-

1

ment
; hence you know what

to give you.

Mr. PaC-SaC

MEN'S AND HOYS' FURNISHINGS
SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

THE CASINO
- MONDAY AM) TIESUAY,

March 22 and 2:1

Theodora Goes Wild

WEDNESDAY, MAR( H 21

One-Way Passage

support we're going'

Along Greek Row
With Robert Black

fndiat.ons of .\lpha Kappa I'i men last week at a cere
^'<"tor, we haven't much to ^pvldm o?Th' T''.''''

^"'^' "'""kenship, national presii
t" you except that you, t<,o. have nT h g ^\^\^'t^:ft itT^L?:' 'T''

^"""^ '"'^'^^^ '"

and you'll Htill have a higger job emtiL g t
>- VVanLmaltVr^i.;^:^'^Jrc^l^ T^^'^-I'tors who have gone o.i before you. L^"^" "^r^'

''""'"°"-^- ^'^'^-'n -and Pa 1, Al7are "n
Mr. V. M. C. A. IV..iH.... u^^,. ,, , ^ f""^'"

-»"«' "^-tivo on the campus. The A. K pfband i^have the bestHie congratulated on their initiation. M

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors.

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

THURSDAY, MARCH 25

Case of the Black

Cat

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS HARnwARiT'

SPORTING GOODS - ELEm.CAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March 2« and 27

Love Is News

C. A. President, vou
"I'Portunity of a|| the student Jtficerrt; do^cli;^!- "'---^'f^-hylerL^S;'"'- f'V i!'^"'^"^'"'

'^

^vork. \ou've got a big job to overcome th.. nrluh'^ '^""•- Fi. In fw nS" 7 u
''''

'''Tr
"^

Hice of .ome on this campus against a Y.l. "^^Z^^t TTT' '^'--- ^'-.it:^ l^^'Zlor rel.giou. activitie.s of any sort. If you think .medchur "'"T'
"'" "" •'""^«>- »^'*' -to-e X'>o.. can .mrease V. M. C. A. attendance m r^'2o it ;^""

iday.h«n.h handful, ihal atte„,l „„«, our hat will: "-'• K.np, .„„„„„„. „, ,„„, ,„..,.„„ , ,

''" Kfl mo.-. m..„ i„te„»te,l i„ t i, wo - .'I^'^"""
""''^ -I"-" -ni-in, hoiiC';/.

h, L? '."h,,"

'i';:,,'™:."'",.'."'."'

"^''!' "»' •"•""« it caufbe r':i:;"i:,
'"^

™"f "i" " «•«"< >»• ^JX.^"

IK irs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONK 19

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 22 and 23

I
Smartest Girl In

Town
WEDNESDAY. MAR( H 24

I

Secret Valley

"Luckies have heen my favorite cigarette

for about 5 years. They're a light smoke

that sensitive throats welcome. Of the

many trends that stveep through Holly'

tvood, one of the longest lasting has heen

the preference for Luckies, I once asked

a 'property* man—who supplies ciga'

rettes to the actors—what the favorite is.

He answered by opening up a box con'

taining cigarettes. They were all Luckies,

fypl^ CuA^

STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE

"THE WOMAN I LOVE"

>»

«•. foi- ue know it can be done. We're just May-
ing let s see you do it. This paper will back vou
" the Imiit ,f you have the goods -and we 'be-
Ueve you have.

JT'iO' "« '-'Mintry."
in

Kappa .All

.mok.T iH t vv "^'f"""^'V''"
^"*'"''>- «* *" informal^mok.T Ia,t VVe.lne«day night. Both profe^wrs and-.•nt.. ,e.,n, to enjoy the..e opportunities to knZ

i other better. We think we've

slu-!

Mr. ColloKian .„i,„,, „,, Hav..„-, ,„„,h to ^f'- ^^:::Z Z:^.-^'^-^
""•

"'''

tn you. ...ther. L.mil.d fund- naturallv limit the p ^ .

^—.^
•x.-clli-ncy of tiul,li,ati,in» to a c-rlain .icm.,. H„f ^..'

'*"""" '^'I'l" ^•""-'* th' lim-N^hi ,hi, .«.k r»r

And now. Mr. Editor of The Hlue Stockinir hnu.:.n,l^''T' ? "^"'''u'
''^' '^"' '"" "" "^•' "'«''"! "f the .eaJ

;:•-; .aking .,. beam out of y.,; ':^:;X::z ^;;x:'tht::v^:;ri 't-^^
-"-•'

'-e try.ng to extra, t th. n.,d. m.m your broth-lf*-- -"• -.^flowH iltlu li.^ ..^ ^ ^^(to return to p„rt«ke of refreshment ere,',,,,, hy Jon.'
'"'.v. ii wa« a loeial!

THURSDAY. MARUH 25

Easy To Take

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS •:. TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY.
March 2fi and 27

The Old Corral

vv M ,'ve.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

find h/rfn™ • ',?
""'""' '"' "" ''"«'»<>» )"•" '"'

here. Drop ,„ „f|e„_|, „„, ^ „

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.lubhshm .,-. ,.ri„,,„ ... „,„,,,

HOTEL
CLINTON

Nfwiy Painted ThrouRhout.

Simmons Beds

and Beaulyrest Mattresses.

Try Our Modern

Coffee Shop
Moderate Prices.

Open6::iO A.M. tolOP. M.

Special Ser\ice for Parties.

/Vn independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
THE CREAM OF THE CROP^

*m
A Light Smoke

ed"-Your Throat I
AGAINST IRRn ATION-AGAINST COUGH

reppltM 11-T 1%. km'^'ir, T. '»!>" r-#piii,



•* M:.A,i
I'AI.NO j

l-lV-llot? J ,
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T' Deputation

Gives Program
At Newberry

The regular Y.M.C.A. deputation'
team will conduct vespers tomorrow i

night at 7 o'clock at the "Y" meet-

j

ing of Newberry college. Those who
j

will make talks are Buck Patterson, i

Hubert Wardlaw, and Cliff McLeod.

Frosh Football

Schedule Given—^—
Five (Jiimes For 1937 On Tap

For Yearlinjf Gridsters.

KNOW THE EXTRA
SATISFACTION OF A

Athletic Director Walter A. John-
son last week announced the 1937
fi'eshman football schedule, which will

include the playing of five games.

iThe college quartet wilf^cc^p^'^'^'' Anklets will take to the road for

,the group and render several selec-
( ^^'''^' ^P^"'"*^ ^''t- Perform tefore a

itions. I home crowd, and then journey down
i This is the first time in several!'"

^''"'*'^^^"''''y ^'^fo'-e their final pair

!

years that P. V. and Newberry have I

'^^ engagements Avhich take place on

i
exchanged deputations.

;

"^^ local lot.

The schedule-

Sept. 21)—'Caijlina at Columbia.
Oct. 7—Wofford at Clinton (night).

Oct. 14—Newberry at Newberry.
Nov. 5 — Darlington Prep (Rome,

C.a.) at Clinton (night).

Nov. 12—Clemson at Clinton (night)

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries,

Stati

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOV-

^

Kht Mm
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

i»««*l'»«« 'GLUME XVUI PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, APRIL 5, 1937 Number 26

HIPP & ADAIR

(a.sino Theatre !

Monday and Tuesday: "Theodora

'

Goes Wild," with Melvyn Douglas and
Iicnp Dunn.
Wednesday: "One- Way Passage,"

with William Powell and Kay Fran-

i

jcis.
'

i

Thursday: ••Ca.>e of the Bhu-k Cat,"
|

with Ricardo Cortez and .June Tiavis.
Fiiday and Saturday: "I.ove Is

N'ews," with Tyrone Powei', Lorctta
Young, Don Amcche, Slim Summer-
ville, Walter Catlet, Stepin PYtchit.

C. TRACKMEN MEET
CAROLINA THURSDAY

Monday and Tuesday: "Smartest
Crirl In Town," with Gene Ravmond,
Ann Sothern and Eric Blore.

Wednesday: "Secret Valley,' with
Richard Arlen and Virginia (Jre.v

(Continued from page three)

Hipp, and Jacobs.

Discus: Hipp, Walt Williams, and
Boswell.

.Javelin: Hollis. Wicker, and Hipp.
Pole vault: Hemi)hill, McSween and

Reeman.
High .jump: .Jacobs, Hemphill.
I.ow hurdles: Reynolds, Davis.

High hurdles: Reynolds, Davis.
Relay team: Reynolds, Greene, Bos-

well, and Jacobs.

EUTE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE IN

SEE MITT AND JEFF

NAVIES, AUSTIN AND BYRNES TO

^E GIVEN DEGREES APRIL 26TH
Telephone 400

\

$24.75
A perfect fit assured!
Choose the model and
fabric you want — and
your suit, made for you,
will be tailored to your
individual liking! A
GENTRY made-to-mca.
sure suit costs no more
than ordinary clothes'

PENNEFS

and P]u-

Book of the week: "The Return To I

Thiip<f]nv "F.=,. T Ti'V" .,,
j

Religion" by Henry C. Lnik, Ph.D.

:!^!.:'^h. ^^'y J" ^'^'-'-
.''J}^ ' An outstanding book on practical psy-'

chology, poise, and personality devel-
opment. "I have advised hundreds of
people in their quest for happiness to!
use their heads less and their feet!
more," says Dr. Link. And the result

|

is "a return to religion."
j

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAO
.T ™.o.v ST.rroN..

^^,^J, Q. FORENSICS
|

-GROUP WILL GO
TO WINTHROP

I

4en In Various Branches Willi

Represent College At Grand

Eastern Tournament.

Will Receive Doctor of Laws Degrees April 26th

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

Marsha Hunt, .John Ho\var(
gene Pallette.

Fi-iday and Saturday: "The Old
Corral." with Gene Autry and Smiley
Hurnetfe.

THIS WEEK
-By-

ALVIN CHAPMAN

.Monday, .Vlarch 22

j

7:;J0— .Meetings of social fratenii-
ties.

Tuesday, .March 2.1

7:1.')— Biology GO meets.

Thursday, March 2,'>

2:.30 p. m.—Track meet with Caro-

1

lina at Columbia, v.ar.s-ity and fix-sh
men.

Friday. IMarch 26
8:00 a. m.—Spring holidays begin.

YOU WILL WEAR OUT
YOUR SHOES LOOKING
FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO HAVE THEM
REPAIRED

McINTOSH^S
SHOE SHOP

— See —
Hubert Wardlaw

Try BELK'S FIRST

TO BE HELD THURSDAY.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

_,„ „„ - Presbyterian college's debate team,

VVE FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE ME.N imposed of Cliff McLeod, E. Ashby

SEE OUR NFVV «;PRIMr pamto
' ohnson, Dugald Hudson and Roy

ac-E- UUK INfcW SPRING PANTS. lutchinson, will enter the Grand

WE SELL P. C. BELT BUCKLES Eastern Forensic tournament which

' vill be held at Winthrop college on
' '~—

•—April 8, 9, and 10.
"

The subject to be debated is that

•lected by Pi Kappa Delta, national

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

/^

orensic fraternity, "Resolved, thatj

tongress shall be empowered to enact
i

ninimum wage and maximum hourj

egislation for industry."

McLeod and Johnson will uphold

;he affirmative, while Hudson and

Htutchinson will speak on the nega-

:ive side. Bach side will enter ten
,

Visit Our SrtdT FmininJo vv o .l ... ^ iebates against as many schools, thus
jvisii uur boda hountain — We Serve the Finer Quair.Baking 20 debates for the entire tour-j

Hostess Ice Cream '^'"^"*-
„ ,,j

This group lecently i-epresented

p c. at the South Atlantic Forensic

- " - tournament, also held at Winthrop.

The Grand Eastern Forensic tour-

nament is an annual competition to

which all colleges and universities

east of the Mississippi are invited.

The teams are not paired according

to size of the school they represent,

but are picked l)y lot, thus probably

pitting P. C. against some of the

largest schools in the East.

Also, though no definite announce-

ment was given by Hugh Holman, fo-

rensic coach, some of P. C.'s repre-

sentatives will enter other divisions

of the toumanient, such as imitromp-

tu and extemporaneous speaking, etc,

Mid-Year' Grades

Announced Today
According to figures issueil today

by Lillian G. Brown, registrar, the

seniors proved to be the most scholar-

ly of the clMses for the half semes-

AMBASSADOR
TO RUSSIA TO

BE HONORED
!
Prominent New York Business

I
Man and U. S. Senator Will

Receive Honorary Title.^.

SPECIAL CEREMONIES
ARE BEING PLANNED

The above men will receive honorary degrees from Presbyterian college on April 26th. They are, from left

to right: Hon. .Joseph E. Davies. U. S. envoy to Russia; Dwight Austin, business man of New York, and Unit-

ed States Senator .lames F. Byrnes of South Carolina.

Local Students

To Supply Pulpits

On Next Sunday
.

—

^.—
Ministerial Group To Lead Ser-

vices In Churches.

DR. H. W. DUBOSE COMPLETES

ter, with only '.iO D's a"'! •'' K'-'-
"^jinth)

compared with MO U's and 13 E'i fori

Various members of the Ministerial

club will again conduct the worship

services for Clinton church on next

Sunday, Ajjril 11, according to an

announcement today by Cliff McLeod,

president of the club.

The plan of Supplying the pulpits

of the lf>cal church has been carried

out only during the past two years,

hut has been highly successful. The

students average about four services

a year. The group plans to have one

more before the year is out.

The schedule is as follows:

\V. Chester Keller, First Baptist

church, 7:.')0 p.m.

Cliff H. McLeod, First Presbyterian

church, 1-:M) p.m.

Hubert Wardlaw, First Presbyte-

rian church of Laurens, 7:30 p.m.

Merle C. Patterson, Broad Street

Methodist church, 7:30 |).m. (Api-il

Governor Olin I). Johnston, Fed-

eral .Judses and Others To Be

Here For Exercises.
-•—

-

Following a telephone conversation

with .Joseph E. Davies, ambassador to

Russia, on board the Queen Mary en-

route from Southampton to New

York, William P. Jacobs, president of

Pi-esbyterian college, announced on

Thursday that the ambassador and

his wife, U. S. Senator James F.

Byi-nes of South Carolina, and Dwight

E. Austin, prominent drug manufac-

turer of New York, and their wives,

will visit Presbyterian college Mon-

WEEKrOFRELlGIOUS__SERVICESfe^»3?s.;ir^i^
i, .1 »!• 4 u I „ Bvrnes, and Mr. Austin by the fac-
Spartanburs Minister Speaks,

j^^^. ^'^^^ ,^^^^^^.^, ^,,. ^_.^,^^;^,^ ,,f ^^^

At College and First Presby-|coiii,g.t.

terian Church. j
Mr. and .Mrs. Davies will return

^ _
I

from Russia this week. On .\pril 2G

The Rev Henry Wade DuBose, ithey will arrive in Clinton on tht-

D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian !ll/f train from Washington, alor^jg

Wandel. Williams, newly-elected |,H,,,h of Spa.tanburg, and chairman
j -^^^f^J^J-Zryte'c'lfegrnulT-

president of the Y.M.( .A., today an-j^f the board of trustees of Presbyte-
1 t^ry corps, Hon. Olin I). Johnston,

rian college, conducted a series of re-lgovernor of South Carolina, the ftni-

ligious services at the First Presby-Ural judges of South Carolina, tht*

, . u u I. u • MI „i college faculty, the mayor of Clinton,
terian chuich here begmnmg Monday/"

, f, ,, . , e . ,,t„„. tv,.
land the college board of trustees. Ihe

evening, March 29. and continumg;
^^j^.^y ^^.ju j,^, ,„^,,,^.,,i^^^,iy t^ j,,hnson

through Friday, night. April 2.
, fi^.,j ^^,hp,.g ^^e guests will attend a

Dr. DuBose also si)oke at a special
| ,,^.yi^.^^. ^j ^j,^. military corps, foUow-

chapel service at the college on
j
1,^^^ ^,j,ij.j^ ^ gp^j^iai ly,^^.),^.^,,, [„ ^onor

Thursday morning, using as his text,,y|.
^^^, ^^^^^^ ^.,,] j,^, i,^^^|,i ,,, th,. co;-

"Now abideth these three, faith, hope ^^ dining hall

ove, but the greatest of these

Williams Names
I

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet

For Coming Yearj

freshmen, as usual,

their high record
the juniors. Th
continued to ho

of U's and E's.

The list is a^ follows:

Mid-Semester, March, 1»37

.Seniors 20 T)

Juniors 30 13

Sophomores 10 21

Freshmen 103 67

Totals 193 106

.Hld-S«meMer, March. l»3fi

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores
Freshmen

Totals ...

1.'.

30

.'SI

H7

10

27

86

18.3 136

17

38

18

80

11

17

13

18

.'>9

Wayne Potter, Thornvvel! Memorial

church, 4:00 p.m.

D. wTOavis Will Go
To State Oratorical

Meet At Winthrop

I). W. Davis, of Rock Hill, has been

selected as the Presbyterian college

representative in the South (Carolina

nounced his cabinet for the year 1937-

38, which took office on April 1st.

The men chosen for the new cabi-

net and placed on their respective

committee are as follows:

Program: Beatty, chainnan, Ander-

son, Commander.
Social: Eldred MacLeod, chairman;

Caldwell, Waldrep.

Music: Gray, chairman; Darby,

Wardlaw.
Religious Activities: Allen Mc-

Sween, chairman; Woodward, Thom-

ason.

Hi-V: Biil McSween, chairman;

Marion Moore.

Freshmen: Ritch, chairman;

coiiilic, H. Paul.

.M i s .s i o n s : Patterson, chairman;

Heeth, Frank Cogburn.
. ,„,

Publicity: Heckle, chairman; Black, I

,jjy^ "Riches of Orace"; Wednesday,
Peie Mct^ormick. "Xhe Divided Heart." Perhaps the
No Deputation committee — How-l,^n„(^ enhancing of his subjects, ac-

H(

Following the luncheon, the cere-

mony of conferring of the degrees

will begin. Rev. Henry Wade DuBose,

D.I)., chairman of the board of trus-

tees, of Spartanburg, will preside.

Senator Byrnes will give a brief ad-

ever, this work will be engaged in

this year more extensively than ever

before. There will be about three

teams, made up of different ones

from time to time.

Williams, in commenting on the se-

lections .said, "in order to popularize

and
is love.

Dr. DuBose ranks as oni' of the

most prominent ministers of the Pres-

bytrian church and is well-known

throughout the South.

During the meetings the attendance
I ;,'J.p^^ following the presentation of

was large and included many of the
;,,^,^,.^.,,, Ambassador Davies will

college boys. '

^^j.^, ^,,^, pi-jn^ipal address of the
Monday night he spoke on The

| ^^.^.^^j,,,, j^^, p,.„g,.,im will Iw broad-
Promise of the^ Holy Spirit"; Tues-j^.^^^

,,^,^.,. ,.„^,-„ ,f,^ji„„ ^BT, Char-

lotte, and probably over a nation-

wide hook-up.

.\fter the ceremony ihi

Wh«m you find out how mild and good-
ta.sting Chesterfields arc.

.

.you hold ou to 'em.

With a bull dog grip, miJJions of smokers
hold on to Chesterfields

(aorilKil IVf Ii,.,,»rr4 MrmToMtmOj.

N. S. Heeth Wins

Annual Trophy
Nathaniel S. Heeth, a junior, last

week received thi- mwlal awarded an-

nually by the Y.M.C.A. for merito-

rious service to the organization dur-

itwr the y«ar. Heeth is from Quitman.

Ga., and has done work on the pub-

licity committee during the past year.

In commenting on the award, the

Y.M.C.A. officers slated that Heeth

had exemplified the spirit of unselfish

. of duty which the or-

Irives to obUin in all its

Oratorical contest which will be held land bring greater prestige to the 'Y'

at Winthrop college on April 23.
|

organization, men were chosen in

Mr. Davis is a member of the soph-
! such a way as to allow this situation

omore class at F'. C. He was winner; to the brought about. The new cabi-

of the freshman declamation contest
j ,|,.t j^ made up of men from every

at the college last year and has been
|
fraternity, from every form of ath-

an out-standing speaker. He is ailetics, from every phase of extr»-

menibir of The Blue Stocking staff, jcurricular work, and we believe these

an outstanding athlete, being a mem-
j nien to be leaders in their {laiticuiar

l)er of the varsity football team and
^

fit,|,|.

the varsity track team. "Since our new cabinet is made of

Mr. Davis' oration is on the sub-lmen of such calibre, we believe that

I the 'V',' under their administi-ation,
j

of Moultrie, G»., was cho.sen as chap-
"~

I will be molded into the greatest force

for good and the ilevelopmnt of real

('hristian manhood that has ever per-

meated the campus at P. C,"

Ject, "Ijost America.

„ ___ ^rucsis will

make a tour of the college and attend

a ba-eball game between Presbyte-

rian college and The <'it.adel. .\l.so,

they will see tennis matches between

the P, C. and Citadel teams.

Mr. and Mrs. Davie* will leave at

six o'clock the same evening by train.

They will go to Washington, and

Hubert (;. Wardkw. a rising senior} ''hortly thereafter they expect U. sail

of Marietta, Ga, was last week re- '•" their yacht, "Sea ( loud, for Kng-

''and where they will attend the coro-

pha. national '"•-.•-•i." Lxo-u-ki.. i
nation cerennmies of (k-orge Vf.

cording to some who heard him, was
that of Thursday night when he

spoke on "The Haunted House."^
I

Wardlaw Heads
Religious Group

eleett'd as president of flelta Chi Al-j

Christian leadership! "'«""" v«'rem.mies

fraternity. D. M. Morrison, rising jun-

1

^
ior of McClellansville, was electe<l as

|

D r\ Grftduate
vice-presi<lent, while W. H. Wilker-i

son, a rising sophomore, of Scotts-

,

burg, V'a., was chosen secretary-treas-

urer. .M. C. Patterson, rising <ienior,

work.

Thanks!

hyThe nrdal is given each yi'ur bj

1 inter*' iihI friend of the Y.M.C.A

KT of the "Y" cabinet who
an intere

to - -

ha lerltorious work but which

it f«Mt" y unrBco^niied.

The retiring administration

of the Y.M.C.A. wishes to ex-

press to the faculty and stu-

dents its .sincere apprwiation

for the cooperation given in

making the privilege of con-

ducting the work of the "Y" a

pleasant Bn<l profitaWe one dur-

ing the year 19.'!0-37.

W. CHESTER KELLER,
Retiring President,

( H AFU-ES WINS CONTEST

Pre.*ton Charles, class of •3rt, who

is now a student at the University of

.Missousi sc'hool of journalism, recent-

ly won a spelling contest as a repre-

scntBlive of that university which

lain.

Thrsi' officers will take their posi-

tions at once. Wanllaw succeeds him
sell' as president He has been active

in other relifious circles on the cam-
pus.

MIII.KR LEAVES SCHOOI,

Marion Miller, of Vttupulgiis, (}a.,

withdrew from school during the past

week to take over thr business which

was hehl over a radio station in St. |wai left by his brother, who recently

Louis. His team was spelling against <lied there

one fnun William an<l Mary college

in one of the newest attractions to

icome III radio, thai of spellinir bees.

Miller has made tnany friends here

during his stay who regret to see him
leave. He was a sophomore.

Gets Fellowship

At Wisconsin U.

Venuldr .Martin, graduate of Prey

l.>-tciian college in the class of 193*-,

and now hohling a fellowship at Duke

university, ha* recently received an

appointment ai an a.Mistant in math-

ematics at the University of Wis.

consin.

This appointment pays IHOO per

year and also gives all out-of-state

fee*, making it the equivalent of

fl.oOO. Mr, Martin will t»'ach eight

hours of work a week,

Mr. Martin is a native of Clinton

and the son of the late I'rofessor \.

V. Martin head of the mathematics

depart I! Presbyteiian collejrw

for 30 >

•^ V
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HISTORY CLASS VISITS SCENES !

OF EARLY EVENTS IN COLONY^
P. C. Students See Many Places In and Around Charleston Asso-

ciated With Colonial Days of South Carolina.

Student Faculty Relations At P. C.
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Leaving the college on the morn-

ing of the twenty-third, Dr. Dudley

Jones conducted his class in South

Carolina history on their annual trip

to Charleston, visiting- many points

t)f historical interest along the way.

There were about 25 in the party,

established in 170G, and the official

coat of arms of England is still to be
seen over the altar.

After siwnding the night in the
city of ("harleston, the group the nejct

day met Dr. Jones near the spot
where Stede Bonnett, an early pirate, i

and his men were hung, on the Bat-

which included a few students not injt*^''y- There Dr. Jones pointed out

theclass who were interested in mak-
1

r°''^.''^™^*''" ^"^ ^^"''^ Moultrie in;

„ ^, , . , . .
the distance across the harbor. After'

ing the historic tour. ^ ,-]^;n„„ tu c i i^i [
Z^ ,

visiting the scene of early settlement
The fust point of interest was the

j

near Charleston, the party returned

,

State House in Columbia, where cer- to town and visited the city hall

tain members of the party inspected
the senate and house chambers, and
visited the Confederate museum in

the building. Damaged portions on
the south side of the State Hou.se
were pointed out as having been the
results of the time during the War • ^ —
Between the States when "the Yan-I''" .^^" '*• ^^^^ ^^^ c'^^s visited his

kees" burned Columbia, and directed ^"'"'^ ^*- ^'^'^ael'.s Episcopal church,

their artillery on the Capitol build-
""'' '*'" '^''' " '

"'' '

ing.

to „ ,

where they saw many paintings ofj
hi.storic figures in South Carolina i

history. There was a painting there I

of George Wa.shington that an official

said the federal government had of-
\

fered the city of Charleston a million
'

dollars for, but that they had refused
j

(Editor's Note: The following
article appeared as an editorial in

a recent issue of The Blue Stock-
ing. It is being reprinted here be-
cause of its widespread interest
to many who will receive this is-

sue of the paper not regularly on
the mailing list).

This year, more than ever befort

'^aACOBS ENDS FIRST YEAR AS PRESIDENT

'IrSi^ANY IMPROVEMENTS MADE

The center of Y M r

the Y" building,
^r^

equipped as a recreatio"
'"^"'•^^n of Founder of Presbv-

"'
terian Carries On In Spirit of

Illustrious Predecessor.

IFORENSICS HAS

DURING HIS ADMINisTRATION| BIG PLACE IN

P. C. 1 KUuKAM

Students At Work In Library

of his progress and the average stu

dent appriK-iates this fact; but num

a place where student^
loiter and enjoy the soc^

there. It takes it. pig^^ ^
center for campus life, V When the board of trustees met
games are enjoyed by ;'n-ly this month and approved the
including ping-pong

ar,- ork of President Jacobs and okehed

First Year Over

bers of students interviewed felt that! I'OP"'^'" monoi)o]y.
Ther- js program for next year, he was

Heycmd this ])oint the plan has beenho<^'an on hand every
a: Jmpleting his first year as peiina-

j;i failure. However, they offered this

The entire party next met at his-

toric old Stateburg at the old Epis-
coiial church of the Holy Cross. Back
of the little old church, beneath moss-
cuvercd gravestones, rest men whose
names have been a byword in South
Carolina for over a century. The
most famous of these was Joel R.
Poinsett, cabinet member and diplo-
mat, and although in the minority in

fwlitics, he nevertheless became one
of the leading statesmen in South
Carolina. R. B. Anderson, one of the
greatest Confederate generals, was
also buried there, as well as John
Marant, who fought under John Paul
Jones.

As we left Stateburg, Dr. Jones
told the gi-oup that the range of hills

nearby were called the High Hills of
the Santee, and that early settlers
came up there to live in an effort to
escai)e the swarms of mosquitoes that
infested the lowlands.

After leaving Stateburg, the class
next visited the tomb of General
Thomas Sumter and his daughter-in-
law. General Sumter, a native Vir-,
ginian, came to South Carolina on a|
visit and remained here the rest ofj
his life, mostly in the service of the'
state. He was a brigadier-general in
the Revolutionary war, and later be-
came a member of the Continental
congress and a member of the United
States senate. His daughter-in-law,
N'athalie Maria Louise Stephanie Be-
atrix de Lage de Volude, who.se tomb
was about as big as her name, was
e.xiled from France by Napoleon be-
cause ^hn was of the nobility. Dr.
Jones gave a very interesting talk on
the Sumter family.^

.\'ear Kutawville at Eutaw Springs
the class visited the scene of some of
the bitterest and most continual
fighting during the Revolutionary
war in South Carolina, hefo
on to Belle Isle

and member

:)re going— plantation, near
Moncks Corner, where General Fran-
cis Marion is buried. Almost in the
e<lge of a swamp, thi

of the .\m
is national hero

iierican Revolution, truly
called "the Swamp Fox," lies buried
beneath a monument place<i over
him by his admiring fellow country-
men.

Other historic points visited before
reaching Charleston were the remains
of Biggin church and the grave of
the original founder of its parish, Sir
John Colleton, one of the Lord Pro-
prietors, .Mepkin plantation, and the
grave of Henry Laurens, one of the
richest planters in South Carolina,
and Goo.He i'n-vk church, in old St.

•^mes Parish near Charleston. It was

FRONTIS

JEWELRY STORE

...and...

orFT SHOP

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone I.')

Slinton. .South Carolina

YOU WILL WEAR OUT
YOUR SHOES LOOKING
FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO HAVE THEM
REPAIRED

McINTOSH'S
SHOE SHOP

— See —
Hubert Wa^-dlaw

and the old Huguenot church

That afternoon the group visited
the Charleston mu.seum, where, be-
sides .seeing many interesting exhibi-
tions of South Caroliniana, they had
the privilege of seeing Negroes flail i„.„„ ^ .

and polish rice as thefr grandfathers l^^^ ,,^,7ofth 'frf"; 1° ,' '"'ilT
had done in the days of .slavery. They f ^ ''^ ^^ '^"'''"' ''"''y- ^"'^ ^^

also sang several old Plantation i^f^^n'^rrLiveT'
'° '" "7^

i-ongs I
^^ '° ^'^^ *^"6"^ a report of

"

rp, , , ,, ,. , i"^'^^'^
grades periodically. It was, inThe next day the group drsbanded,

j many cases, possible to assign to eachmany of them going directly to their
j

professor those students who werehomes for the holidays, and several I majoring in the courses he taught
of them visited the famous gardens

j
This plan has afforded the studentnear Charleston on their way home. a means of being privately informed

solution: The faculty advisor should
meet with his advisees as a group,
either in the Y..M.C..\. building or

hi> home, and there give each man a

written report followed by an infor-

I

mal discussion by the group, which
thei'e has been more effort exerted,

j

mai
both on the part of the student bodyUvould result in a' better "acquaintance

'' of the faculty, to estab-
j between the advisor and the iidvisee

lish a better understanding between land would make the latter less reti-
them. What have been the lesults ami {cent to seek a private conference with
what more can be done? his advisor.

First of all, each faculty member; Recently President Jacobs began a
as appomted advisor to a certain plan designed to bring the faculty and

student body closer together, by
means of an informal discussion of
the problems each had to face during
their daily associations. This forum,
which was held at President Jacobs'
home, set the example for one social
fraternity, and recently other frater-
nities also have been hosts to such

(Continued on page three)

Philip Merivale says:

'My throat's grateful for Luckies

evening who checks out t-ent president of Presbyterian Col-

students and in genera! Jge.
care of the room-^. Tht';, So successful has his presidency
tains an adequate

chapt een that we are giving him a first

used in winter for reguij. ear's grade of AA. only because that
vices in heu of the school ta* the highest possible. The following
ing the year many inte^^ a brief summary of the rejnarkable
grams have been held wogress that the school has made
games room is one of tjf ^nder his leadreship.
ular. It contains tables,, The year 1936 was piobably the
for use in games. -^^^^ ^„j fun^gt tliat Presbyterian

_
The reading luoni, wh; "ollege has ever known. For the first

furnished with new furr'ime in its history the college operat-

tains books and current d without a lo.ss. Previously it had

The books are changed .>een showing; considerable deficits.

weeks so as to give the «:;>laterially, the college advanced. The

choice in their selection. H'.M.C. A. ^us housed in a communi-

also is a large radio whiV y building which is a recreation cen-

ing regularly by the stui-^T- The Y.M.C.A. organization was

The reception room ha^ .greatly expanded and strengthened,

furnished and presents a'
'^" infirmary was set up on the cam-

appearance. Adjoining rt-^us to care for the sick, and is al-

^rnnfi,,,,^ „ -c-ady .showing that contagious dis-
^Continued on page:,,^^^^^

^^^^ ,^^^ .decked greatly. De-

jpite an increase of fifty dollars in

tuition, enrollment for the second con-

secutive year showed a capacity fig-

ure. We have all the students that

we can handle with our present equip-

PRESIDENT .JACOBS

Debating, Oratory and Other

Types of Speakinii Flniiaiied -

In By Students.
\

While I was at a recent gathering i

I

of the debating squad the air was ;

flying thick and fast with bombastic
|

remarks that the affirmatives and 1

negatives were directing toward one i

another. The subject was, "Resolved.
|

that congress shall be emiiowered to
i

enact minimum wage and niaxinuini '

hour legislation for industry." The;

debate got so hut I began to wonder

,

I

whether the dear boys were interested
:

• in the question or in telling each oth-

er what they personally thought n!

one another. And what they person-

ally thought wouldn't do to lell yuu

right now, my children. Throughout i

the debate each man was striving to

do away with the othei's argument by

tricky "strategy. And then I heard in

another room, sometime later, one ol

the "hot air boys" (orators) whoop-

ing it up and fanning the breeze with ,

.$.-i,500, and the funds are in the hands j

his arms a.s he was
_

telling us that

The library of Presbyterian coUetre is one of the best equipped in the

stale. Recenllv it was left the personal library of the late Rev. William

I Sinnott, l).l).. containing over H.OOO books and 1(1,0110 pamphlets. Also it

contains government publications, a special collection cf South Carolina

hislorv material, which was given hy Captain Ellison A. Smyth, as well as

the .McUwain .Memorial library, established by Dr. Wm. E. Mcllwain.

of the trustees to buy the remainder

as soon as they can be procured. We
aie thankful to God and our many
friends for so much kindness.

ment, and the college is in a position

to select its students carefully.

The faculty, a group of able Chris-

tian scholars, happily blending the

wisdom of age and experience with

the eai-nest enthusiasm of youth, has
jj^p^rter Writes of Accomplish-

moved on to greater academic heights ^^^^ ^^ AW™ini«frn«inn.
than ever before in the history of the

r COMPLETES
SUCCESSFUL
YEAR AT P. C.

this was a lost generation. The dear,

fellow still believed in us!
j

P,ut seriously, we were thinking of
|

each of these men in a business gath- i

ering arguing for something which
|

he believed to be right and which he

desired, .^nd .somehow we could not

help but think that the man who

Co-eds Play Active Part In Campus

Life Here At Presbyterian College

.Since Presbyterian was made co-

educational over a year ago, co-ed

nrii. ^u^ - activities have increased here and the

was a member of the forensics group
,i,.|j. 3,.^ finally beginning to take

, _ : j^l,„t n,.»,ir>ionf 1 . . . •.- . i;*".. xtrv,;i/. if

a^
college. And what we consider one

•^^l J I «jof the most significant features of

MpTjlf miflOKP ^^® ^''*'" ^* ^^" ^^^ strengthened

friendly relationship between the fac-

ulty and the students hy means of

fraternity faculty-student socials,

open forums where faculty members

ments of Administration.

With the induction of Wandell Wil-

liams, a junior, of Chattanooga,

Tenn., as president, the Presbyterian

college Y.M.C.A. administration un-

der the direction of Chester Keller

comes to a close. Keller's administra

atmosphere on the campus. The fac

or a ulty is larger and younger, thus af-

fording more fre<iuent contacts be-

tween faculty and student.

There has been a renascence of re-

ligion on the campus. The Ministe-

rial club, for several years a group

viewed without favor hy the majority

of the students, has almost overnight

gained the esteem and respect of the

entire student body. The Y.M.C.A.,

with its weekly devotionals, its Sun-

day afternoon services to which it in-

vites outstanding ministers of the

South, its extensive program, has Ik'

cessful year the P. C. "Y" has ever

had.

Perhaps the most outstanding sin

the student handbook, under the ed-

itorship of Eldred MacLeod. The book

has meant much in starting the new

students off right in campus life here.

The most outstanding combined

„ and students exchange viewpoints and Ljj^^ perhaps marks the most sue

In one of the first important parts I
'<!«»»• ^nd the informal, cooperative' -

.-. n
'. ..

1*1. - o + »vinsit^Vlf»l'P ftTl

did in America, the play called f
long and very trying individual perform'

ance. In every scene for five full acts I

was on stage talking almost contim-

ously. The strain made it imperative that

I safeguard my throat and voice. After

trying different brands of cigarettes, I

came across Luckies. They stood the test

and for man, ,ea„ „„^ ,V ,.,^ r^.^'i^trZ 'irroTp'™* II^

l^S^K^rll^S' .titS I ^:;

.hem. 1 like ,he Casu of Luckies and ™, ^^ SSVl SJ^ii ^^S. »;;.
H;;^.-

-«:---™;;;:'>f &:

throat IS grateftd for a light smoke.'

.n school was winning that argument. i^j,^.j,.
places in campus life. While it

He had argued and fought verbally a||,j^y
{j^j^j. ^g^^j, years for P. C. to be-

little loo often in school for that ox-
i .^„^',^, ^ f^Hy developed co-educational

perience not to come in handy.
j

institution it is well on its way now.

This year's forensic group presents
; j^^, group of nearly forty co-eds

an array of future citizens of the
, |^^^,^. ,^^,^„t ^ujte a bit in the cultural

counti-y who have during the yeariij^.^, ^j p q i^^y They have been

developed leadership in speaking abil- i]^^j,,iy ^^ socials, dances, shows, and

iity if they have gained nothing t'l^i'-
filling those lonesome evenings when

Whether minimum wages and ma'^'- certain local swains have nothing to

mum hours meant anything to thej^j^^
jj. y^^^. [.gporter were asked what

debaters might be debatable itself,
I

j^^, thought about having more co-eds

but the fact that they have received
: j^^,.p j^^.j answer that he is all for it.

training in speaking and argumenta-
. g^,^ nobody has asked him, so he'll

tion will do them good. -^,^1 up and say that he is for it. For

The debaters this year have been|'jj_
^^.y^ij „^ean quite a bit to Presby-

E. A. Johnson, Cliff -McLeod, L>uifald I

^^.j.^j^,^.^ growth to have the feminine

Hudson, Roy Hutchinson, Gus Cart-
1 ^jj^^.,^ around here a little more than

ledge, and Robert Black. The orators
,^^,^, j^^^^ _^„,i t„(,_ Presbyterians'

, II. .1 ^ ix'....,ii.j,f unii n WJ , , ,

e\e niece of work was the issuing of
| have been Hubert Wardlaw and 1). " -don't have a college for women in the

Davis, and the impromiitu and ex-
j ^^.^j^^ ^^ South Carolina, and why

temiioraneous speaker has been Wan- <

^^^^ ^^^^^^ p q answer the purpose

dell Williams. Note that not one of
if,,,- both boys and giris.

these is a senior; therefore, there will
j

j^^ ^.^.^^j v^^. j^ one with which

^v...«...^". probably be good material next year. I

^^^ reckon in your next campaign.

feature of the Y M.C.A. during the Coach Hugh Holman has been direct-
, ^.^,^,.jy .,„ ,.^,1,, ..an swing any elec-

vear was the institution of preaching ing the activifes throughout the year.
^,,„, ^,.^,,„,, here. But few canduiates

ie^icls on Sunday afternoon which The forensic group first encoun- ,^^,^. ^^^en advantage of this, so take

were conducted by some of the fore- tered real opposition at the
_

StiaNN v „„^,,

Certainly, co-eds are showing up

well in scholarship. The boys who

used to be so mighty as leaders in

scholarship are taking back seats as

the entire average of the girls tops

the entire average of the boys.

As for social activities, the girls

have their own sorority. Alpha Psi

Delta, which has been putting on so-

cials of various kinds. Co-eds have

been engaged in athletic activities,

leligious organizations, and other

work. Some of them are student as-

sistants, an honorable job when you

consider that they are gotten on

merit. Others are engaged in .self-

help work of various kinds, usually

in the administration offices. In lit-

erary work, they have places on The

Collegian sUff, and the poet of the

school is a co-ed, while others dig up

"scoops" for The Blue Stocking.

The administration hopes in time

to have a co-ed dormitory here so

that a larger number can be taken

care of. Ai piesent some of the giris

stay at pi'ivate homes near the cam-

pus.

In conclusion, we say that co-ed life

has developed quite a bit around this

I institution since we have been here.

most ministers of Georgia and South

Carolina. Those who came here were

group wmcn lor a period

Our deputations, made up of stu-

dents from every walk of scholastic

berry Leaf tournament in the fall,

which was held at Winthrop '•"'l^'^*''
i j^'i'j-DKNT-FACrLTY

and we think debating was not the
p atH»\X AT I' C

only thing that interested the boys
j

RhLAilU>^ A I
1 .

l

there It was a practice tournament,;
-^^--

so no decisions were given. Then came
,

(Continued trom page two)

?UJj^ hu^mJU

the South Atlantic tournament held groups.

at the same place, in which the de-

baters took on twelve scho(d in debate

At one fraternity meeting.

to which .-eveia! faculty members

ha<i been invited, the time for ad-

1

journment was set for nine o'clock.!

The di.scussion began with everyone I

/\n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who*
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this pref.

erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed hy the exclusive process
'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

Rev. C. K. I'iephoff, Greenville, S. C.;

Dr J. W. Jackson, Columbia, S. C;

r\rt.r';i"r,.;'or*:-»i-- ™. "-. .>„h„ s. Dick„n, A.i.„.a.
_

lege to many churches and have been Ga.
..,,;„„ K.r hn "Y" was' from as far north as Penn.sylvania

exp. 1 1. m.Ht, ana ma
| ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^.^ professor had chang-

'

.Ml this, however, depends on our

attitude as individual students and

faculty members. We can be indiffer

ent, or non-cooperative, and thereby

doom all such efforts to <iuick fail-

ure. On the other hand, we can be en-

thusiastic, and if we are willing to

invest our enthusiasm in a few bonds

that may be at first theoretical, we

will be doubly repaid in practical div-

ater on. - 1- G. H.

work of evangelization and our Bible

extension courses are growing more

fiopular.

Our new commercial department is

not only the most practical but also

the most popular one on the campus

*n i-s a decided as^et to the college.

Our he»rt» are gladdened by an in-

crease in our income from the church-

es in South Carolina and Georgia,

ery .ntudent Uking an active part.

Interesting and varied Thursday on em next year,

night programs were conducted each

week. Among the programs given

were those by Mi-s Dor-othy Hagan,

a, music recital; Bell Stri'ot (cok>re<l)

singt-rs; Rev. K. S. Jones, GoldviUe;

Rev. W. N. Long, local Baptist jwis-

tor; Dfan M. W. Brown; I>r. Neil G.

Whitelaw; Dr. J. C. Ix>ng; depuU

HlILDINtJ IS

rOPlLAH CENTKR

Continued from page two)

On April 9, our representative in cd from an extremely unfavorable .oom is a ladies room

and particularly by the very generous

deeply grateful for thi« encouraging

the state oratorical contest, D. W.

Davis, will be stacked up against the

best in the state.

Ami next Thursday, Friday and

Saturday the debaters take on 20

In tlie rear of the building is the

college canteen and the school mail

boxes. The canteen, which recently

has been renovated, is run by stu-

dents. Through it .students are able

)ne to one of frank a<imiration. This

we consider to be the greatest .step

taken toward improving relations be-

tween the faculty and the student

arJhips of 1200 each have been estab- Lander c»"«K«^-^
iTunday evening' use,' '^^-'i »»''- "•"-' '"' ""-^^v tiredl ^.i.i, ,., discuss that phase of it which

,

to enjoy mote their coll. go l.it.

iitihed at P. C- hy our friends to help

pay the cost of education for stu-

dents from Thornwell orphanage, sons

of ministers, candidates for the min-

istry, and other worthy applicant*.

We are hopeful that we may reach

.,1, Well, they must

tn the Kir^t Pro*byter>an of something like that after so many

times. But with all the intercollegiate

»s has been tion However, at this time, we oniy
]

"» n-i...^ ,.,..„.,.,. ...^ -— .

pretty tiredj'^trh to rsci;; that phase of it which
',

to enjoy more the^ college life.

Week's Schedule
tends to promote a better understand

ing between the faculty and student

A Light Smoke
'Ifs Toasted"-YourTh

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

service

T ii. r , .,( the oa«i "Y" debates the boys have be«-n engag^nl ,,o<ly.
..Vnother featuie ol

»
^- I » Jf ^^ ""^ ^^ ,

,^^,, ^^ oppo.tu- We have talked to three professor!

ftdministration «as an ^••''^"'•»'-'""

^V.^'iyT. do a liitle mouthing on theUvbo are using this method, and also'

the depuUt.on team «»'»'f/"";'^;,^j
j^J,

"^^^^ .ftcr that tournament,,, students from each of the three
j

our goal of 100 .^hoJarships before sent .student.s to various "^"^
'
;';"^^; r„„..„ ,„, « f,.w more .iebaU-s includ- ,j«,,,„. We found that in every case

^"' ' 't" (f'vi' worship programs. Among th«'|t_heu 11 ...

^«^^ l,nm,ngham-Southern ,here wa.. first, pram- of the method,!

Alabama,
nsif group is weMed to-

ki

the end of this year.

haw
addit.v^u »

,. , „.

quest of the laf Dr. William I. Sin-

not. We now need a place to put

them, for our libraiT quarter* are »1-

r^dy crowded.

Our central »team heating sysU-m

then an expre.*sion of sincere inter-

est in the courses, and finally, a more

friendly attitude on the part of the

professor toward the student, and the

»hu been ma<le much more effective

•by esltnsive repairs and new im-

Tueaday

Baseball—P. C. at Furman.

(J(i!f P. C. at Furman.
Wrdnenday

Tenn r. «'. ut Woffonl

Thursday

P.aseball—Oglethorpe at P.
<'

Friday

Haselmll -Oglethorpe at I' <

Teiini-i Kr»kine at P •'.

Saturda)

Track -Clemson at P. i •

roat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

"••
- •„„ .u,.,,, heinir Ow- The "requirement for membership isNt'u<lent toward the professor. This

to churches, «"' "K ^t>"'
"

'"'"'J. i„ to have enraged in at l(«i.t six inter- plan i» new in Southern colleges, and

ings, I.y.ha M,li, Purity chun-h
'"iJ^j.'^^^iJ^fJf^i'^^ ,„„t.,t«. if. certainly new here at P. C. How

Cheiiter.
^ ^^^ ^^^^ |

^ jever, we believe iU success waiTant-

thJ'purpJ«e";"'f;!rr;nnra"chri.ti.n! "Voung tn.velis,. must have the e|^l i,-jh.ptm^
.^^^^.^^,^ ^^^,. ,„^^,,^^„,„, ,„„y

LsUNat^m un the campus, did little acting kmd of c.urage necessary to Thus we «;" /^'^ /"^r
..J.^J !,,„ Yale has no intention to yield one

^'^
'"tn.fti:e'Lnd 'tvrUnlwhen it enteri.ined the M-nior. at a

'Hill un;, rilP Amtrieui T l^orclMHied by

mti» on tlw

the collrge ut fifty i
formal reception that wai pronounced

dullar or 1#«» eucepllsuccewful.

^;;"so"F;H;g:''';ffers Columbia l-nl-; fraternity discuMions with f'»^''lly|V»'»«"«-; ^V'^ *;::.:;"''," ,^^1
.JrdVnovXti..t«.b,. her ''more her- 1 members present, and the precepto- Jamen Kowl.nd AnKcll .".1^,,, „ut

ni n" .ucToM" formula. Irml plan of informal cl.-« meeting-. ' side of .ubs,dy-wate.
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THE BLUE STOCKING

(Founded by the CImb of '20)

Publisheil Weekly purine: the School Year by the Studenta
of Presbyterian Col lege.

The I. R. C. is divided on President Roosevelt's
court proposal, while the girls of Converse are
pretty sure that the majority of them favor it.

Interesting it is that women's colleges are favor-

1

ing the proposal more than the men. !

The Last Lap
Now that everyone is l)ack after the spring

Entered as second-class niaLte;"Sept;mbe;io^ mTTtr^'''"'*-''"
^^^'' ""^"''^'^ "" ''' ''''^'^^' ^'"'' ^^'^ ^*"='' '«!'

-

£ril%^°V«7a ^' ^''"'°"' ^""^"^ Carolina, under Act ofl^* ^^^ •''chooi year—the last quarter. There'll be]

Xe'vSedX^rieS^on'^i'^I^^S^etrrfi" ^'' '^ ^^''''^' '"^ overcome-low grades of the'
im, authorized September 20, 1924.' '; first quarter, spring fever, over-doses of spring

MONDAY.
APRn

19S7
THE BLUE STOCKING

PACE FIVE

CAMPUS ODDITIES

Cliff H. McLecKl
Louis G. Heckle .

STAFF i activities, etc. For seniors, there will l)e the usual;
- Editorl hurry and preparation for graduation exercises!
Managing Editor ,vheu all the mamas and papas and aunts, uncles,!

cousins, etc, come in to wish you success and give I

Associate Editor

"As'sistantIK EdiSr
^'^^^'^^' ^'ongi'atulations, but no job. And then,

???r^j^^Porter there are summer nights, with moons, militarv
^•££-£- f^L*°! ball, Panhellenics, and

E. Ashby Johnson
Jake Penland
James Hafley ."

"'

John Woodward
Sergeant Major E. A. Johii^on

Pet?\?cro^Li.i; V
•• "^e'ature Edito;''^"'

i'a"t>ellenics, and spring air and open wood.

Rober't Black
Assistant Feature Editor! beckoning you to stir out ; but there won't be anv

ffid'ltea--'"-''--"^ EdSr! stirring if you're wise, for in that last lap you'll!

W. P. Jacobs, III '^**"*Art
^-^^^^^ having your nose to the grindstone writing'

?;«??• p ^"^'^
,VVi

•^'^''•'-'-•"^ ^^'^'"^ papers, preparing outlines, and getting .

'rbe^fSlson,Sr^tffiL^^^^^ f-" ^-^^^ and military inspection' while
*^

Veraa^kLe^r"'"'
^^'*"' "^"^''^ ^'"'' ^^^^ Diliard, '°P^°"^°^'^^ ^ill be putting in that final effort to

.

make the advanced corps.

-•-•^•-;--l'Z::;;;;;::pr^^ ^'^^' y^^'^'^ «" the last lap, and in some cases
Business Staff it's going to take some migthv spurts for certain

::ZrAs3ist^t bSS ManagJ^^"^'^"^" ^" ^"-o^^ the goal as winners.
•,-. Advertising Manager; "^
Assistant Advertising Manager

Y^ tJNIVEftSrTY

HAS TMB APORESSE?
OFALLWaoOF
ns 31.005 GRADJ/

f^F. Isaac M.

COCHMH
OF C^RLEJDN COLLESE
EKTERTAJNS- BY SOiO-
ACTING J-CDCES OF
JXAKHPEAREAN AND
NtOOeftN PIAYS-. HE

i?oo,oSo

McLeod
Billy Jones
D. M. Morrison

John C. Bonner
William Gilmore ...

r. K. Barnes ...

L. M. Boykin
P. L. Cogburn
J. S. McGregor. Jr.
L. B. McKellar

Assistant Advertising Manager
.••. Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

Clinton. S. C. Monday. April 5, 1937

Can One Like What He
Dislikes?

Presbyterian's Miliary Corps
No one at Presbyterian appreciates the signifi-

cance of military training more than those en-
gaged in it, both students and ofiicers. Military
life is that which keeps up to a large extent the
manhood of this college.

Because this is a church school some outsiders'

T^*i^

SKEETIN'
STUFF

^
By D. W. DAVIS

I

)intnient: Little *hin,.. arc bother-jand if this ^^^ fit^ you. hope you

BILL McSWBEN again! Sompin' have all the luck and happines.s in

e BILLY KBE saying everybody the world! More power to you

Jiught he was cute, but he didn't

VCOF. QXHRAN USES NO
MAKEUP AND BY INTON-

ATI0N9 AND ACTIONS' LETS-
HI y AUOIENCE RECOGNIZE
•••THE CHARACTERS"

fV'nk so. Sweet: The best to Colum-
'

college girls— in fact, wo toss

j^ies! Zero: BEN LEGARK and

koGY aren't that way any more.

fllite: C. D. JACOBS proved he was

f gentleman by giving his seat on

bus to four gals while in Co-^1 DUS XO lOUl K"'^ »i...v ... ""
I

^ £j.g54
HAP^LEYi^^^

The rat quicklynbia. Love?: JAMES
e.s sentimentally loco every time

the recording "Marie"—hears

iT OHO 5TATE U. A
;TRE£ISPLAmEPON
THE OMWPUy IN HONOR
OP EACH STUDEUT

NA(V\ED OW AM ALL-
AMERICAN RxjreAa

THAM.'

PITT BIRD, one of our R.O.T.C.

lieutenants who gives' his job all the

dignity and poise he can summon,

had a little setback the other day.

While inspecting his men he \yas

(juestioiiing about their rank and rifle

3V etc.. when he suddenly asked ii-n-ft-n

shman who his platoon leader
;
in the South

eplied, "Ser-
j

proficiency

geant Kird. sir." No more need be fou

said except that a method was quick-

ly discovere<l that would put an end

all sit-do\vn strikes if properly

MILITARY UNIT

HERE ENJOYS
HIGH RATING—.«.

—

Reporter Gives Resume of His-

tory of F. C. Corps.

PREPARES FOR INSPECTION

When P. C.'s cadet corps goes out

for its annual spring inspection on

April 15 and KJ, it will have before

it the task of upholding the high

standard of the Presbyterian R.O.T.C.

unit. Every year so far P. C. has rat-

ed "excellent" in government inspec

CAMPUS
CRUISING

What's What On Other Campuses

By Pete McCormick

water U. (marbles).

Thursday — Clemson vs. Winthrop

mson vs Westminster

With a holiday, banquets, proces-

sion and speakers featuring the event,

J Rion McKissick will be inaugural- (wreshng).

ed president of the University of Priday--Cle

i/; Carolina on Tuesday, April
f-

1 ^'^^tuS^ )oubleheader _ Clem-
This will be one of the ^'^^-t -.n s

^

^
- 'day '> J'^^khea

^,,, ^,„,.

in the history ot that school. Iheyu j'""^

new rooster at the head ol;ing». ^getting a
down there.

number etc.. when he suddenly asked recognized as one of the outstanding.

tions. Besides rating thus, J.he unit
j
the poultry yard

has, for the past several years, been Uvhat, Gamecocks '.'^

The following statement was ma

^^^''
'

L niversity 0/ South Carolina at last

has been provideti with a much-need-

it has won the general
ie'ed student building. The showers on

WSZ b.v D,., Hu.h M...-chi-n, h»d of th. th. ..a. cami)us IS the

following

new boa.st-

hedule has

s, which is at pr(>sent_un-|;i^^j^,
^.^^^,^_.,The corp

,

Ider the command of Major R. E. \\y-

jsor, Jr., assisted by Major F. C

umped by love. The other week-nd i^V".^^
\.^:^^^^ ^he holidays, and put them

*hed home to his
^''f

' together with the answers to letters

eadyij \,„„,, vinme askinET for money, \
y'-'^'"

d and interesting his

tory.

An old P. C. correspondent of some

ago gives us a rather interest-

Editor, The Blue Stocking

~^^ED LAMBRIGHT, to be a swell i

to

FooTOALi-llow, gets more setbacks from hisju-e .

BEEN DI5CA;:i1s than anyone we have seen lately.
1

WRRDOB:?;^ even runs JOIIX BONNER a
1 ^,^,^.^. ^^.^^ ;„ to Major Wysor explain

i .^..^nt, ^ vane
AT THE Oi::,gp second when it comes to being

| .^^^ ^^.,^y „,^.„ couldn't get back on

'

SCHOOL A'
...

.
I. ,1

(^ADO Sp, , ,

RliPk'iMr
-Iward ru!>;

mmr^<>" -^y to find she was_alr

ARE CDNye^ited. Now she

LESS Cv\l^'inl« ^^ ^as tops^

BYTTtf^ey double date ^^.^-^ [vv-y niunui.^ ui .,.,..— - - ..
. .,,„„„„h

OrSc^ould arrange to give him that last , ;

agreed ^oju.pend

veet irood-night minuet. That made; ^ r.culum and to u^e the P''^"^

e'wed "swell elegant" and he! ^,^^^^, ..^ANS and ''SCRKW ;equipnumt ui tramnig imMi o quah y

QTI inCMX rfcDIKTli-WTWT 'roceeded to drive true love and her
I
^RM" SUGGS stayed over dunng the; as second lieutenants. Only

OlUUlLlNl UrilNlON ate around-then tragedy appeared ij^^i^ays and caught up on their

Ed looked in his 'ear 1 ^^.^jj^g ^nd baseball games. A cou-

nroficiency cup at Fort McClelian
|

oy u . "ug > .
.u. .... m

-^ following schedule nas

Im?s oul of seven years and Engl.sh B.bl^ departnu^at t^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^, ^^^,,^ „athe on Mon-

seven times out of the last
^^^^J''^'\:i'Tm^^^^^^^ be re- 1 days; co-eds on Tuesdays; faculty on

and last summer it won second P'-^l -.^/i^,^ \f^ 'fe^'ejudices that Wednesdays; and Thursday .s pre-

served for

Dr. Murchison favors voluntary
Thi. crac

pump day."

k is from the Clemson

if 1 could ge^all thoexcuses^thati^;;,^,;;;^'^;jSe;g^a„tSteHin Young,
^^^[^^/Sl!;"-^^: authodS 'would 'Ti^^-^^

,omarkable are Ih. new im-

''^M f, II toh '^"'' ^°"'' *'^'"'' ^^'
/"T-^' /r ng account of the development

still wanted M to^.,,^i,, „„t have to worry about ^tu^^
'"S:,,,,^ training here.

, and suggested that .,,,. ^,,i, ,„!„,„„ fo,- the remaining "^''^aiy taming

:
together, and she ^^ ,,,„„ths of school! Ain't we got: In f^tember im ^ j'^
_:..„ u;.v, fhaf a«t . „ agreed to suspend the leguiai 11

of

attend-

ge
ur-

and

ate ar

-J the picture

stuffed with feathers- if,.indow and saw True Love putting Ipj^ ^f ^ute gals kind of hung around,

have a.'^ked whv we have militarv traininLrThPv'
^^''- '^'''^"'' "" ''°"^' J"^" ?*'t tired ' -i'o.s, fine PersiaTrrugs 0- genuine smooching on date first.) ^^ey could see these 'ia*]'''^^',

_

1
rtXL niiiiiarj iraimng. Ihey ^^f h„a.;„„ ,_.,,„ „ ^, .

. UnH ;«.,..- ;„i..m f.-.-nf,,,™ '^rtner. those kisses were so warmL^^,^^. As time marched on everythinj

Life IS nch and flourishes with likes and di.slikes.
Mnnkuid re.,o,ces in doing those things which he
I'Kes and uses every device and instrument in hispower to avoid doing those things which he does
not like to do. Mankind in his shrewdness, however
Ks avouiing the greatest satisfaction which life has

vbil r ^ m"'^"
''^'' '^" '''"^'''' ^y ^i'^i"? that

^hich h. dishkes ,s the man who will find eternal
.le.ssedness in life regardless of the likes and dis-

and forgetful of others. Much of the altruistic spirit
has been interred in his own egotistical pride. It is
easier to,- mm to exalt pride and ego and avoid hu-
mility and unselfishness. Numerous would be those
on the roll „f ,„artyrs and masters if. instead of
avoiding those things we disliked, we would put our
shoulder to the cross and bear it to victory
There would be more heroes of the Christian

taith if we had more men who were willing to avoid
P.ide and exalt the Christian virtue of humility by
nn.seltishly gaining the victory of liking that which
we dislike and disliking that which we have so often
Iked and prided too much in the past It i< easy to
bask in the sunshine of those things which we like
but It is like walking through the dark passageway
of the tunnel to |)ut our shoulders to the lever of
those things which we dislike an.l lift them to the
level of loving thein. Remember, however, that the
darkened passageway m the tunnel ultimately leads
to the opening through which the dazzling* beams
of appreciative light shine brightly across the dark-
ined passageway.

Humanity must learn the value of walking this
darkened passageway of dislikes lH>fore he can come
into the sunbeam of perfect .satisfaction. Christi-
anity IS a religion which teache.* one to like what
he dislikes and the highest peak of Christian living
can never Ik- attane.l as long as we continue in the
pathway of likes and avoid the stairway of dislikes

ihem-nT' , ^r
""""''" "»»"••«">• would hatehem ami avoi.l them. If one should despitefullyuse you. you would avoid him and have nothing to

f» with him, which i.H ab.solutely contrary to the
tt-achings and principles of Christianity. Christian-
ity teaches us to love our enemies, prav for themha desp.u.fully u.se u.,. and go two miles wi hSha sketh u.. to go one. There ar. admirable mmho do with honor that which they like to do. but
^^^sj.,„3.yr,odo.Hosethni^swhichhedis-

have a.<ked the ministerial students whv thevlf u

''"''"*' "'"'''' "'^f*'^'"

t.ke military training, since they apparently 'i;:::;
,^1^^"'"^^^

have the very erroneous idea that ministers

get

an<l

tiitd

no

of!

W..V, .v,ij i-iiuiicuuB uiea mat ministers are Vnu- i* .

-""..,,1 luu.n- Ilvu^e in»

oppose,! to such trailing and that the church ij;,.,,,' Z T , T."l l™.'!: "I"'-'!;:^ .^^ITl.™™'"

land ivory inlaid furniture. 'artner, those Kisses were
f" "";*"|meos

in the finest of upholstery ney even burned Ed up and he wav ^.^^^ ^j^^^ f,„e until one o^ the sweet

:no college bills to nay ^'a the front seat-^so much so that he ,y„u„^, things reminded Suggs that

.voure always wrong, college movie house thalra-ound a new love, only to lose her
^^^ j^^j^^t

ice;-uring spring holidays! For good

IS
i

right, nor am 1 saying you're always '>'«" didn't have to pavto^us sakes-one never knows, dots one

you re wmng
right

someone would tear
"

dowr, -or two, or maybe three
.you re

, ^ , .

,
I

tower and give "EIrod'' ("fc

haveitCk!;;;^i;;j;«^'-..^°'^vV'^"^^
Mr. Editor. I'm noti "„,.^t

'
'"'' / ''

^

.1'- .1. !

times as many co-eds ana;

re as alluring a.* Gr;

scinating as Mar?

jalso opposed to sut-h training. Well, we who are! wrong. But if

in It are the only ones who can say whether such! right and ,f you're
I

training should be required, since, of course wel^^''""^- <^'' '"^y'^ '

are the ones who are experiencing it and there- ^:;i^;i„;^^?;f ^ ,, „ e. as
^t.re know better than anyone else what effect ^f^r'^r^Vi^^Z'-'My^girr^L^^^^- -"
:it IS having on us. ;kickt^ me (yet) and'p. C's still a i

\^' ^*

' Apparently, those who ask us these (iuestions''n'"{.
*^"^^' ''' '^'^"'- take it all in

I IS,/' ^f^^t.ful as JeaK

have not gone deep enough into the ^uLh:::J,;'!;;,/;::;-
.

';:',:; ^^l S'td
""""

military training. Presbyterian College does notj-^^y'"? 1.
couldn't do the job any bet-i

''""'^ °^' ""'""''^ ^^ "'"''

Yours for niort

ROMEOETTE,
prepare

j

will get in your pape
I them for defense of those things which all of usi,,'^"^.. ^^'- .^''^'^°'-' y°"'^-^' heard ofi Editor's Note- Yeh and

„. ^. .„ _ .

':''^"''
"!^''l'»" millionaires'- w^d l

and honorable. We have such training to make
men out of high school boys come to college, and
in most cases these have stumbled through high
school without bodily or disciplinary training
such as is given with military.

To think of Presbyterian without militarv
trairiing is to think of a school that would have, 'if^weTrd six month u r> T' J"' "^ ^'''" >'«» i^^'

but few leaders. An analysis will show that Pres-|twice a year; if weZ;';. Sse- J n't

"'
V"''

'^""' *''

byterian campus leaders are in military. That isr'"'" ^'^^ « ^^^^i if there wei.." nolThis „a?,e,. i"'*',
* ^''"'*'*'

but natural, as leadership shows itself ^^^.le^l^-^Z^' ^ „^'^^ ^-^ ''ti.^^ M;:iSZ:t;r:.^
our beds n't won-y about

courses as had been approved by the

government such as mathematics,

chemistry and French, were

This was done in colleges all

the United States and these units

were called the S. A. T. C (Students

l.\rmy Training Corps),

he might make a grandstand play
[

Some of those who '-«m*-'n;her R C.

but he couldn't get to first in the days of the war tell_ of Uu-

ng

if

l)e satisfied with voluntary

ance, the attendance

increase. ^

Well, dear old Sheppy Field.-

Sing Sing on the Ashley (The Cita- jc^ourt.

del) en route for Dillon, S. C

in the good ole low-country

he was met by a flock of P. C

ters who traveletl down

tions of the state just

around on Shep's rhythmic

And did they swish!

11 . „ i;i,r 'provementwould -steadily
I
'p^^^^^^y^^.^.;^^ ^^u^^^. Here these

which have been made at,

in-

igenious lads have secured a new

eft i wooden floor for their basketbal

The Blue Stocking, official

down IP. C. publication, states that it is

where quite an improvement over their old

swish- 1 clay court. Their next aim is to save

from all sec- 1 their pennies and buy a goal for the

to cruise I
north end of their court. They \vtie

ripples. 1 very fortunate in being left one goa

1 by the class of ISDC. It is hoped that

Commander I the class of '38 will have at least one

down there i
ball to play with."used. Someone asked Joe

over how many people were ^
and Joe replied that 1500 steppetl on I

^ j diversity of Southern Califor

feet and he approximated thati^.^
student wrote home as follows:

muiiaix training. Presbyterian College does noti^ay'"? I couldn't do the job any bet-
have military training to prepare men for ag-'^'"'

^" ''" •'''^''""i^' 4uiet. N.», I don't'

gressive war; Presbyterian College has military iSl^n'^IfjiKtw.S:;;;^;^".:^;^^^

I

training to build men. and in doing so prepare will g'et inU paper' " ' ''"^|

them for defense of those things which all of us'
^'"^' ^^'- '^''^'tor. yoi

as Christians and Americans hold to be sacred 'ami
'^'"""*''' '""""''"

-
I Needs I-ovin'

or

Let's Snuggle Baby

When he first went to see her

He showed a timid heart;

And when the light were low

They sat this far apart.

P. C, though one of tlie te; But when their love grew stronger

And they learned the joy ol a kiss.

They knocked
Andsatupcloseli

for her, _-. --
, ,

.

base unless he first showed her the

'diamond. That took Screw Ai-in off

i
guard so much that he still cant

1 figure out why. We don't know. Bo—

you tell us'

his feet and he .

.

there were 500 more people that he

couldn't get close to, so he's about

right in saying there were 2000 tak-

ing part in the riot.

Seeing that the Clemson kay-dets

are all agog over the signing of Glen

rens doi-mitoiy being turned into an

infirmary when the flu epidemic

broke out. Some 25 men were con-

fined in liaurens and not a man of

them was lost. The P. C. campus was

a regular military post. In the spring

of 1U19, the S. A. T. C. units^ were

ret OS- 1 withdrawn from colleges, and Second
| .j,^^^^^ j^^.^^. ^^-^^^ orchestras

of lieutenant Ray L. McFariand, who
^ ^^.^^j ^^. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^,p ^^hen you start

had been in charge of training "ere,
, ,^^^ ^^^ ^^y^,.^. dancing, and it really

For! was released.
. Uloesn't work so well. So we'll advise

the spring of the same year m 1

^^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^^. ,p^,.„ ^ow to "Yankee

dance" before Glen comes down or

nia

Dear Father:

Roses are red, violets are blue.

Send me fifty— I love you.

The father wrote back:

Dear Son:
.

I Roses are red, some are pink.

Enclosed find fifty— I don't think.

Add Definitions

Twenty-one—a game of sec

culation playwl by the majority

college boys on the sly.

Shop Girl—one who is in love,

example: "How about opening up
Jjl^j^^^;;.^-^^^ .^ ^ ^ ,. ^,, withdrawn.

will

Gray to "play for the Taps ball over

at the "Barnyard" college on April
; ^^^^ ^^ Zuppke, of the Univer-

213 and 24, we think a little advice}^.
^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^,, that any player

won't do them any harm.
^_ '^^^^ ^_^^,^ ^-^^^^^ pl^, and pastries can-

not play on his football team. He

says that any player whose stomach

is not strong enough to do so is too

weak to play football.
-«•

Uni-
Plans are under way at

out all the space. .hop, baby-
^^j.go's got the! the college made application for a

^^^.^,^^ y„^,. ^„^,^.,^., ^.,th him „and
, j,^^^^ ^.^^^Hna to

ikethis. Hhop.*
ccLZ So-and-so really unit of the newly-organized R.O^TX. > ^^ ^^^ .^^^, ^ Roys orl^^J^^,^^^ ^.^^ „„,.,,, „,i,H

--*-
, „ r ^'

\,r,nan like l>^e Quarter- In November, 1920, Col. E. L. Glas-
.>Hoosier Hot Shots.'

| famous swing band for the

1 said wtslding bells means .ome man lik. H
^.^^.^.^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^he first

,

_^ Uen io^ hops no Mav 7 and
u..f..,.,. cii.Ut. iman). . . , T , j„„, «nnr»« Flashes From Clemson >enior nop. i u .iA while back -

, ,n •

+

would ring three times before Christ

mas. I was wrong, because one cou

pie beat me to the draw

man)

,
Di'gger—giris

and "kinder
j

going out with 'em

who break dates by real commandant.

As: '^Dtm't rush

and will solid
Philosy U.

Clemson vs Stagger-

ership is necessary and when it is necessarv.
I

. .- - _. your lite'a'

We as students deplore the action of some' stu-P'"""^
'^'^ «" thT il^Tti-e.^sc'r.-' I-^''''"*' ^""'^^ (if you ha.

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDA\,

April ') and 6

"Gold Diggers of

1937"

THE INQUIRING REPORTER wednesd.w. apbh.

|vating assignments; if all

I

were covered with fin(

Librarian Lists

Few New Books

i

Cataloging of Sinnolt Collection

Continuines Right Along.

were
I to .say).

With so

in Iht ooCt:5:rat^"::;tr"*' '--^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^->'

«

dents throughout the country who are against
military training. We have a hunch that thev are

j

opposed to it not for conscientious scruples, but
I that they are out and out too lazy and vello'w to
undergo the disciplinary training that goes with
military. In other words, their opposition is but
a mark of their oppo.sition of anything that tendslt'meiy
to build manhood.
We who engage in military training are also

interested in being able to defind successfully theja v^r^'t'wl.!!/!''^';?^''^
^''^ "^

'"I'""*"*
«"<* •"«^"" •«i"iP"-'"

things that we will defend whether we are pre- letted him at P r -

"""** inter- UIho interested to knonhowthM

Sports Flashes From

Very different are the neat, and
j

Monday--('lemson vs Yale

very "attractive uniforms wom by
j
fitting).

F. C. sutdents today from those then
1 Tuesday -- Clemson v

in use. Our tailor-made uniforms of
j
(crocheting),

today mark ciuite an advancement,
j

Wednesday

Those who i-eminisce tell of the days,

of old government issue unifoms

;

which came in only two sizes, too
|

large or U>o small. But those who see
|

the uniforms of twlay s«h" neatly tai-

lored, attractive ones that have an

appeal to the student.

Then, too. far removed from that

day is the excellent R.O.T.C. band

that we now have. It was not until

l<j"7 that enough l>and instruments

wen' issued by the govemment ior

the organization of an R.O.T.C. band.

Colonel Glasgow remained in charge

the corns until the summer

the

arrange

and his

junior-

H. They

( tree- 1 were notified that Horace's band
^

could be securcHl for the dates and

the contract would, if agreeable call

for at least $15,000 on the part ot the

dance officials ami promoters.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & ADAIR

V
.

I
of the corps

2'J, V

ithen a captain

of

so

anned
a.sk the

ESTS VOU Mf>ST .\t"p'rfsPVt'?'
KIA.V COLLEGE TODAVr ^"^^"

?or?h "7. ^^^•«"'«*r-^ >^-ing plan
for t.h.- future, we decidtHJ to ask

question. "WHAT

"My courM> of studies intfr«

most at P. C. becauM- that :•

Fm here for. Fd like to »e il»

pnce and pre-mediral dtftf

built up to be the best in the<

—you know, with large clfar '*

VV L .lones. the college librarian,

ihas 'issued the following list. wWch
_^^ ^__^ _

was seU-cted from the many t>o"k^
j

. ,j.,.j when Major R. E. Wysor, Jr.,

Ithat have been recently catalogued,
'

"
'

' from the Sinnott collection as well as

new books. The list is but representa

tive of the many volumes that recent-

ly have been placed on the library

came to relieve him.

Miijor Wysor has had as assistants,

t^rst Lieutenant A. N. Taylor (192.-

pared to do so or not. Apparently, tho.se oppoTedi*'*'^'*"""'* *'*'' P«4'le here*''
**''

to military training seem to forget that we al- i ""c
•"" ^"^ '''^^'^^•rf mo

^^egion Of Terror

THURSDAY. APRIL H

"The Man I

shelves

',
1 rri • » ' Ambler. C.H.- Sectionalism in \ir.

Who Lived Twice Umm from im t,> IHGI. moniW A^IY^vt
_

j Begbie. Harold Oroat World, by a .,, ^.^.^

VUmXY AND SATURDAY, Ulentleman with a Du.ster, pseud. _1925. jj^^.j^it,. ^^rt of the life of a student

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

:i2). Major W. L. BlanUm, infantry

(iy:{2-3.'>), and Captain G. S. Beatty

(llt35-at;). This year we have Major

F. C. Harding as assist.ant professor

of niiliUry science and tactics.

At present R.O.T.C. traimng is a

ways a« a nation defend ourselves; therefore it|gi.L-.1__.*t.l*
Since military inspection is coming up. militarv! fen

"iterest ha.s suddenly shown a great in.re.-

With n .

*
^'^'*" ^^*' ^'f"*' tumes along we lm -jnH np« i

...» iounulm,.,,.
^ „,„„„, andjovcry ca.w in our past historj' »-c have not l.e™

on the

moMt at

talked-of preceptorial sy»t«iii

'

^ork in science coufHe."*. Tint

coarse, the extra-currirula «''

'nteresrt me greatly, for th#,v k*

delightful break to the vc»r^»
ties."

April 9 and 10April ^ «"u ." -JlOOG.

LlOya 8 Ul LiOnUUil^ ^^^ ^^ Quotations. Fro-

not going to go to war under any condition. butU'lJl'^

list i^ making T "L „,. ?""' ''"^ •l-'<oh"'- question willingly cno

college w" ^ '"' * "H-tter said: "Pl.„, ,„w,rd moderni;

'fhei

^i« the logical thing to be prepared for^uch';;!;: f- 11,!/ 'Jour'^^^^^
^''^•"'-' ^- ^•

i.He. We do a lot of talking alH,ut how we are:!!!!".' '^I.'n'-ests «; most at p.'c- | We found W. ./. l.\ngston
ilM"

rnouirk

_pmint*

FRAVlf i,vit», .- I

fh* educational «j Mem here ilf

~-i^on^\if,^.^^^^^^^• vice-pre8i-i'n««re«t me »erv much; such •-

p.pared and the e.lemy has been getting our t ^ ^l tt'^X'u? ''^'^ "'^'^ -as preceptor.al method bein. .n-

The YM.C.A in the Dast v.«r h . . . ""'i'
'1^^^"' ^"" ''' '^''' ''''''' '''^ »"* pre-' JLi:!!^.^:^!:^"^-"^ I '•«' Phil->ph> department."

.trirl.w ,. V t
^ '^**' ^^' ^«*^**» tfreat pared and then licked him.

«i) aiunnt cabin.f ,h,.s year. hmk on hen- feet, how t<. comjuand men. how, .., „
<• Hpoak before, group.s; thu.s they lo.se some of,„f ^iH^r'^"'-^

"-"
that backvvood.s awkwardn.^ .. - "i"".

H come in.

OyOlABLEQUOTES
Now thai mi(i-.Heme.ster grades ha\,.

•<uvd, it's time to take cognizance of the

oet-n i.s-

»n<l get to work, for.

about two more nionth.s

Well, the "wind-iftmmj-rs" will b

- - neither J** ^
*''

'"»«i"
<*l'f»rni.'.H dean of ,,...-

ss that characterizes Kither they try revealing- .^ *''*^-
,

^"-ation. William B. Henie.v,
•

situation'-;*" "i^^ny of m. They are taught and trained to^"""^^' ^^^'^^ «re not vL filn
"^"^^""'^ «t'at al>out oursehe."""'

V are »ener«llv L, ' .

"'^""^ ntudents at Staiiforl

<"• thev Vi ' .^"f'^U'l"^^- their mind, at .11. Thry J-

'^^'nu- well-known authT, i„
" •^'''^'*' "^""' » 'i"!" ^"ch day «'

in»t artificial i.ituation« u-M k •
"'" '" """•' 'mnorlan! thn.-

know even les.^
"

after all. there are only I

^®^'^' "" interest in their personal appear
'
Ider'* '

...
and which thev

ance; or- to intemr..* '

nes.s ,M empha.sized. Obedience i.s strensetl-'
disobedience i.^ n,.t tolerated; respect for 8upo-

'•• Hmongsf the|Tr.'V/r''"^"' '"^" ^^" '"''"''^ '" ^^r men.
Winthrop girls this week-en.l in the largest ^\J

* ['"
l^*'^'

'"''''^''^
^^^^'^''''P'* Physical poise and

Imfe tournament east of the Mi.ssi.s.sippj
,^rovvth. Slovenline.ss, disobedience. indifTer.n.e

I*"''
lazine.s.s are not tolerated in the militarv .Ir

AIl.l.a fsi Delta sorority meet-jnf'"""'
'" '""^ "' '^" ^'""'""^

iiKire imporlan!

well than th..™ ,

*'^'."*>' '-ywan Wilbur of Slanfor''

Us«r (ollege-M PreKideni H ''^^ ^'"'''y •'xpof^es mental "J ^

Mccracken sLrt.:.ir::;,';rH,"^f;^L'!{:!^^"^ ''»"'"« be juggling.

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AM) TUESDAY,

April .'» and 6

*Tlying Hostess"

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7

"Little

Lord Fauntlroy"

THl KSDAY. AIMIIL S

"
Alibi For Murder^'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 9 and 10

"*Avenging Waters

verhs and Household Words. 1927.

Bennett. Arnold—The Human Ma-

chine. No date.

I'M-nnett. Arnold

»>

'uLl^rrTiilll Willi » »'*«.iw» » r— t Ui 1 lllii-v ymt .,".-"- ,

Begbie. Harold- The Happy Christ. U^^ f^r all are miuinni to take such

-
training except by sf>ecial permission

from Pi*si*i«nt Jacobs. But there are

few loathe to take it since there is

the pr«iH^-t of the advanced corp*

with a new and attractive uniform

iwith "pmk" pants, and dark coat and

The Truth About I

.^ a,,,, ^j, income fn)m the govem-

An Author: and. Literary TftsUs Ho^v
;

^,^,^t ,„ ^he summer following the

To Form It. 1919. , 1 junior year, members are reqiure.l to

Brown, W. (i. - Lower South In u^,^^ ^j^ weeks of training at Annis-

American History. 1902. l,„n. Alabama, and ar.' given a regu-

Bruce. A. B. The Training of the,,^^ M)ldier's pay. Drill is miuire<l one

Tw.lve. No date.
i hour evei-y morning tor five days a^

(\,bb, I. S. A Uugh a Day Keeps ^^^.^ Freshmen and sophomores aiv

required to take only one and one-hall

hours of class work, while juniors an<l

seniors take three hours.
J

If one hxiks through the old college

annuals, the Pa^-SaC he can find

some go..'l laughs in the R.O.T.C .
sec-

tion but don't laugh t.H. loudly your

Ko'tc:. picture will be in the annual

and" perhaps another chapter of the

iUOTi'. history will be written ten

a
1 years fn.m now and someone may

Uwk'way l)ack to the I93r. annual.

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LIITLE TLACE IN

SEE MUTT AND JEFF

TOWN

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

light- lemry
1

No Man\ Iwitid;

mg 1(1 or in da.Hs.

"• — "t'd have rwiy

«..,.v""i
'" ""'• "'^ 'xvau-ie three-month jobweve h,.,.,, al,!,.

"'

<tiiili'nt

'••* '>" the drill "f what
'n final, leaders are developed.!""" "^ 'he world "im't ZZ ""

"I""T*'
''' "''»'" •'""«-> i'""- »'"-

whether the ncoffer cares to admit it or not
'*""'- '"'"n "We to gv, V

^hatTeth of |iuii..r |„iver«ir,'* «<

P. ( HOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

'f'he Univer^ii'v" "r"u '". ""' "' »^''"" advi«es experience
i^niveritii, of Southern <<;v,„^ ,,„,] „f ,h,. "f- ••

the Doctor Away. 192H.

Cobb. L S.--North Carolina. 1924.

Cooke, J. K.—Hammer and Hapier.

IH'JS.

Di.shrow, C. W. Funciamentals or

Banking. Finance and Keonomics.

19L'7.

Fayrs. George --Fohn Wesley, ChHs-

lian Philosopher and Church Found-

er. 19'irt.

Kgan, M. F. UecQllectii>ns of

.Happy Life. 1921.

Hosier, S, ( . Old I'lantalion Melo-

1

Ulies. IHSS. i

I Ha.<ting>«. .fanieH, ed.-'(Jreftt Texts,

;,r the Bible. St. I,uke. 1S»13.
,

neniiei'.<on, It V Cnlvin and Hi*

Ix'tters. I9()'.i

Hill, F. T. 1-nir .iM. i.m.Ui. ipal

of the Nation. 19iJH.

Law^on, .1. (i., romp. —World's H

( 'iiiiutii!; ,1111-'. 192'1,

Try BELK^S FIRST
WE FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN.

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PANTS.

WE SELL P. C. BELT BUCKLES.

(;iftH -:- Greeting CardH

Magazines -:• Tennis (Joods

,

Ik-auty Shop

..., CALLOW.WS i

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRES( RH'TIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Vi«lt Our Soda Fountain - We Serve the Finer Quality

IloHtesH Ice Cream

k

>
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JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor SPORTS Oglethorpe

Herf

Thursday, Fridaj"

Clemson Saturda

P. C/s Swimming Pool

HOSEMEN HAVE .667 PERCENTAGE IN STATE RA
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Who'll Get It?

PEN-POINTS i

Hold Lead Ah

By

JAKE PENLAND

y
mim m.m

,

m <' mmMmmmmmmmvmmmmmimmimmmsm

THKY CAN'T HE HAD
While most of the local lads were frolicking around at home in

cclel)rati()n ot sprmjr holidays. Presbyterian athletic team< were

llpvllirfn rf r'"'^'''^;'J'
'''\^

'^'^f^
''"'^'"''y- The trackmen jour-

fil f
'»'-'>l"ia <.n Thursday and spent their time on returningtalkmg about a 65 to 61 conquest of the Gamecocks. And Mr

(.alloways baseball team stopped Emory and Hem-y and David-son before whipping Woflnrd in their college league debut.
In winninj. from Newberry the other day, our l)a.sel)all stock

rose considerably. I he Indians are billed as a contender for the
title Boasting a versatile, star-studded outfield, the Hosemen
W.I be hard to beat Evans, in left field, is the hardest, surest
hitter in the state and hasn't missed H ball since Absalom Lind-

I'-Mf i^^-!? \^'''V^.-
^"'^ I'-'^*''"'''^ the center garden and is a

^- .i » '^u*^''"- i''^P<«'" ^^fiii^' and WIdon alternate in right
field. JJoth are dangerous at the bat, supreme in the pitcher's
box and all there when it comes to snagging flies. Pitt Hird is
doing^some nice work behind the plate and is capable of some
long-distant-e stickwork. The Blackwell-Horne-Harvin-Hatchelor
intield combination worked smoothly and consistently against
Newberry and contributed four of the eight hits registered
viy word. boys. I don't see how vou can lose.

WofFord Takes
Close^ Contest; Two Weelii

Makes A£ Five Runs In First
: Several Teiiit^^r^en'

^^
I

Into Acti

P

Three Innings.

C. ERRORS (OSTLV

en
I

ion Yet.

Wofforcfs

and liuncht'd

Tt'iriers utilizetl errors

|

hits to score a 5 to 4 1

.

Satuniay afternoon.

Coon Weldoii got a bad start and

'

found himself in hot watei- as he was I

TERRIERS ARE SE(

The first week of intra-,

n u . • II ;

petition in collegiate l,a.eba'Victory ovei' Presbyterian and <lanip- 1 T>,,,,^u,,t,.,.i.,„ 01,, ,. ,

"

'n blue Hose hopes tor a i)ennant ,,f n,„ ,i:.,,„, „,j ,, "' '
' ot the (Mamond although

ford Terriers slowed them
.") to 4 defeat.

1 11/- I • .1 »i • 1 I

'^^'-' ^'- ^'- "'"^ ojienedtL:
]

rehe\('d by ( oniniander in the third. ,..,„,, ,,,;tv, „ - *- ./
i, , ,,, iiace witn a 1 to ,i xictorv
Ihe Ho,enc-e product gave up only

, f,,,,,^ ..^ich came as a re.
'

I

two h,t< iint.I the end of the fme. |,y „n,ase hits which h,,,
i.ell gave a .-mooth mound perform-

, ^^^^ -^^^^^ ,i^._

ance tor the terriers and sent eight, Th,.,- ,-,...-.u(,> 1 .1
1 I . .1 . 11^ *" J nej le peated the pcrfoi'men back to the water bucket.

^^ ,,^^.,. , , ^^.^^^^^l

-

Ihe Hosemen put on a determined
| ,„ji^„, ^^ ^j^^ tune of 2

ir candy .Saty

maintained through the
;

^^^ .^r"' "'' '

ally in the seventh that netted them!,),.^
j ^^^^

pair of runs, but the Methodists'
;,,t„,„

.'ad was maintained through the' rp.,. 1 ,

The Kappa .Alpha trophy, present-'

scoreless eighth and ninth stanzas.

Hawk Evans led the P. C. stickwork
first week:
Team

score:

Prcsbylerian

.AB K H
5 1 1 .T

5 12
1 2

2

Newberry

SHAVIINGS
The Scribbler, Spartanl.urg high school publication, is one of

the best m the state . . .

Daniel Webster Davis aiK
mates . . .

I

ed annually to the out.standing senior
I '"'V''

^'"'"' '?^'' T "
""''''' ^""

i
Presbyterian

athlete at Presbyterian college by the; -^r^,™'^'
'^""t'cted a pair each forl^Vofford ..

(local chapter of Kap|.a .Alpha frater- 1

^"""
,

'

jnity upon recommendation of the ath-

'

I

letic council. l

I Last year the trophy was awarded i

to a five-letter man, Roy Forehand, '

Home, 2b

who, in four years, garnered 21 let- !

H^''^''"- '^*

ters and numerals. I

Batchelor, lib

Who's going to be the lucky brawn i

'''^^''•'' '^

and bone man this year? l-'^i-iJCgs, ci

.^ .
J

Weldon, p, if

Hosemen Blank iBbckweii. ib

Newberry Nine! xt'ommander.

standings

W

4

4

2 (I

1

.1

4

In Second Palmetto League Vic

lory. Suggs On Mound.
Howell, cf .

J'letcher, ob

.Ashemoie, 11

The guy who hoisted a "Tennis Tech" flag up on the campu.s
jjoje created (luite a stir recently, and also raise! the faculty, ^

_

Lffty Suggs was stingy with hi:

.'ilerson Davis Trawick are room-|h'ts, his mates gave him strong sup-,^._
Iport at bat and afield, and ^'-fsby-

j J g,.]!
',

The other day Major Wysor asked IMtt Bird to call the ROT C
' "" '

'
''

'
- " '

' •

^^

unit in trom drill—the boys were half a mile away ...
Frankic McNeil was elected captain of Citadel's cage t(

next .year—he was our choice for an all-state guard positi
ing the pa.st season ...

VVofford

terian whitewashed Newberry, 2 to 0, Ij^...',
'.

in her second state triumph. 'i.''"'.'^'
' w

The Clinton-played game was fea-j/ .v,''

tured by sensational garden work bv'n",',"^'
position dur-; Weldon and p:vans and the steady-

play of the entire nine. Only three

e champs in^^"''''
^''^'''' *^»''"t'red off Captain .Suggs

:

by the Indians, while P. C. registered
SIX.

4

Cap|>elniunn and Clement.s. I'. ('. l)o.xefs, were stat
their wt-ights in 19:!7 .

Roy Forehand seems to lie the only local athlete able to make' The box score-

^^ "Mour^spenls-and they say he smooches well. too.^Neirr; ah r h O

RCHas Excellent Coachingltaff iSB^l
Led By Walter Johnson As Director Kn'Ld'

c

Ward, p

: .Stokes, :il)

Murrow, If

Keisler, if

TotaN

Presbyferian

Home, 2I1

Haiviii, -^

fiatcheliir, til

Kvans, If

Suggs, p

Weldon, if

Coe. cf

Blackwell, lb

Bird, c

2

1 1

2

2 i;{

I

»

2

2

(» 1

with only four second rouK

ments lemaining. Ten ent?

pi'cparing for fourth round

three more will be availablt

.

second round eliminations.
'"^'' •'''

-• " -'7 8 Woodward won from fe.

I

default and meets VVithersp

•_' ' - ' 1
!
second round match. G, A. Ta

•_' 1 1 <^ ojvanced to the third phase ovr

•' 2 2 '.) Ojand will meet Patterson, w
;!

1 1 Ojback W. P. .Jacobs, IH. Ur
•| " <» -j Bill Wade topped Wysor an,:

^ '* 1 •' an to reach the third roun.

> " " ^ f* I
Lloyd in whipping lohn.'iton.'

i 2 2! Hafley's (i-4. (j-t triumph

4 1
j

.McSween and Potter's win

1 2 Iter by f)-4, 6-2 scores advar,,-

': while Irby Hipp advanced k^

,. D .. I , ., ,
•*'"' ^ ' 27 lldrep defatdted.

x-Bated for Coe after second. i Hammel and Mc.Alpine air
xx^-Subst.tuted for Lark in sixth.

| maining entrants who hav.
>core by innings:

I
weathere '

the .storm of m,
^^"*^'"''' -"' 0'"> <»00 -.^land will oppose each other ina

OOU 020 2UO-.4|round clash

! Rogers If

2b

.

Bt'll.
.

I XX Fulton, .ss

Totals

P. C.

Intramural Sports Have Big Part
In Student's Life Here At f

I'
I

Look all around you! That hustle

._ j»"'^ ''little that lasts from Septem!)er

2;t
.-i 24 l.'Jp

""''' ^^^ ""'''"i' ^'f May isn't stu-

AB l{ U O AJ*''-'"'-'
^^"<'yin*r and ru.shing from

•> class to da:

.rOHNSON

.Athletes

MiMII.I.IAN CAII.OWAY lOBKHA.VI)
of l-esbytenan college tion, he coaches football, boxing, and

are coached by a staff of men that. 'L'nds assistance in the others,
with the excejitioii of Walter .John- f'''''-'"'"'

in command of the sports

J-on, athletic diiector, are a'l P C r'^'P '=* '^""'^ -''• -McMillian, a P. C.

ffi-aduates 'I
^'».''""^*' ^ho returned to coach track.
assist in footliall, and coach baskot-
oall. He ha.>« .served here fourteen

4

r»

1

2

3

or uptown to the "local

South Carolina Golden Glove-

pions, Curley ".Joe Lewis'' 1/

and Billy Burns.

With the best track in t:

anil with the state meet bt'.

on it this year for the fifto'
()

I

cinema"—not always 4 fair iv,,^,r.n,
i|,,f ,,

. ..,
^'' -^ ^*" '^<^'^'on

I
secutive time, the Ho.Hwn

^joi i> athletes taking part in the
{
way.s near the top in the cind,

J,
)

f resbyterian college intercollegiate I
~college

y I progi-ani.

0: And that program covers a
l!s'"!t-i. In th

Formei Philadelphia .Athlet

I
Chick (ialloway, who was vo

I

best shortstop in tmseball in

"^
"'^' leading his Blue Stocking sIuP

champ

Johnson, dean of South Carolina
<riiuh«*s and s«'cond in years of ser-
vice at one institution only to Bob
Zupke of HIinoi-i, i^ head man of Blue
St(R-king athletics. Coming to P. C. in
li»I

) from .M Iwaukee as a young man

years now
<'hick (ralloway, a Johnson-coached

baseball player who played great ball
foi (onnie .Mack back in the days
when the Philadelphia Athletics were

Totals

Score by innings:

.N'ewberry

Presbyterian

I n in , f"
'". "^ ^^" ^^-•^''' f-tball.*wha LkH keas^a^

1 0^
nd from Septenvk-r until Decen.be; rigfu now

27 iiiuti^maslirv''*-.
''"'

u'^"'
'^' ^^''^^ *» nationally f

(has Si S1"^\.'""' \"'^"' "-^' «-'inic to which ,uch fa

00(1 000 IN)O-0

110 000 OOx 2

fv-h from college, he ha.s taken thejreall.v good, is baseball coach^-andpoor e(|uipment he found then and I he's ii,i '

the athletic program of baseball and
football which then exi.ste<l. and built
P. C. into the best e(|uip|)ed college
in [iropoition to its size in the South
:ind one v ith an extensive projfrani
He has ul one time or an<fther coach-

i-mng out great teams,
Rev Forehand, who garner-ed 21 let

tt'rs and numerals in four years at

In the mile run. Kllerbe HunLloy
and McCully took 8«eoad and third
places, respectively, both finishinir
under five minutes. In the 440-yanl
dash, Biffet Gr<»ene took second place.
The time in this race w»« o'2.:,. x„

basketball takes the spotlight, .soon
"». ^hare It with boxing and swim-
ming.

About the finit of Man-h a brief in-
terlude co,nes. but it's .s<H,n b,x>ken

; by track, cn^ss country running, base-
>al tenms golf, fencing, and rifle
marksmanship.
And the records haven't been so

I'ad. Stack football up against any !npoints were reristered in the century! the '•tale, and despite pr C.'.s s

:;"!L''^?: y"^!' f'"^ ^"^lilei; one of them. And far m^

dash. "Deke" Reynolds finishnl cuh,
behind •*.Sp<.c" Towne. «nd ".Monk, (fames played theAin«dd to take third place i

"

''

yard high hurdles, (ireene managed i
Kven their state

l'i»dy of

;
(fames played

famoit

med >'i

Bitsy Grant, Wilmer Alison, j'

and Midge Van Byn, and i

t-'ardegnia ctmie annually. «i*^

the state tournament on its k'

courts, the P. C. tenni.s pi^

re<H>jfnizod by the presi of tiif

as among the fine.st.

Football, bueball, baskctbii

ing. track, swimming, cross-**'

irolf, rifle mark.smanship .tenni"

tudentlcing— P. t'.'s record is splendid

'

Blue
to take third place in the 120-1 have wonTnore than any'oiher'-"'"

'
'""'*""^' ^'' ^'•''

I""'"'""''''*'""

»• < .. IS the freshman football, bas- '" t'apture third place in the HHO-yurd erful
ketbnil and track coach.

Major R. K. Wysor. L.. coaches
(folf, while F'resident William P. .Ja-

' ''*'^'''' ^^'"' '" the 220 to

dash which was clocke,] at an exce.d- , IH-reentage. Then, too no"„n""ingly fa>t time V,.,.. 1 ,^, , . , " .'
"en, too, no one sNorwood Cole fin- "to forget tho«.

school,
j

one has been marked by that

-chools u fa, k\. 7^ P^'W-.jrible but very real and viti

'

:'1.%^'J''J
*^"'''- Ihan 50o|,hing .ailed throughout the'

add onejl'harley Wilson, Withersr..

immortals such as

going! the P. c. spirit.

Last year P. C. ha<i » "t*!*"'

iiid of tl«t ^

Swamp Hosemen » "''"f'*' ^''^t place

( OHch Lonnie Mc.Mil

g- sufficiently fu

dog.s, how,.ver. „. he reali*^/^^"/'':^,-'''''' ^? '"1"^" ^'"'" -^"''H in the

hard time nosing out Beemai for first
place, with Hemphill taking third

rake 99-27 Verdict In Winning I
-^i^^'-' with theVhowi';; i:inCiS;;^;rflr":n!S*r' ''• ^'"^

>'" '"«•'" "«:«HHt the powerful Bull- third No " ^
'''^'"'' 'Kvery First Place.

Fa<-ifvg a strong UniverHity of Geor
gia track team m Athens Saturfl
(he iJiue St<H.-kings courag*
«'d in a SiD^T defeat. Outclas

track aggregation in this part of the

.
,
ter-dormitory wimining, Pf'^

I.H.. This year we 'IT""!;'"* "'"""^
-

"'-nontum »^ i' ^^'^<' '^'
^'^

'>ut thi .amrsk;!/'"';^"*^''"'-^^'-' holiday, a. fifty or more .v

-nake up the I-riH ^T'' ^'"i"" "«'«'lt'<l Jfl^ve. for the '

ne stale I high climax in tennis *'"

,. ,

tare now Imtirny fn; a rail'

"*'" ^\«iL<'r Johnson
|)ioh..ered inten-ollegiate

And haxketball

being pick..,
I

humpionship,
' < . and (

-
SatuHay. ^i^^r and "^

^e f^-t'X;'tie: r/-"r"7"^r'"''' -' ^'^'^^ "--• '>'"- '-« t^Sg^.t'^K
'"""^""

' *'"'' ^'^ y^'«'-'- team will boa.st two

pionpfhip.

After that mere .^ bftM'l"''

handball and the xports

thm papei' i% now pleading''

t>ung.

This regulation tile swimming pool, in the east wing of the gymnasium,

is a gift of CoL Leroy Springs. It was built in 1929 at a cost of approxi-

mately $50,000, and is considered one of the finest pools in the South.

ALONG
GREEK ROW

A Tennis Tourney

si Makes Proji

2| -^ - *

0| Through Saturday moi-;

,

1

third round of the intraniur;

tourney had almost been r

The general attitude among the

Gieeks since the holidays seems to be

one of proverbial "spring fever." Per-

haps the present lassitude is too

pleasant, perhaps the grassy plots

on the campus are too inviting, or

then it may be that thoughts arc still

dwelling upon the gay holidays just

past. At any rate, this columnist was

hard put to find news of any fonn—
either past, present, or future.

Alpha Kappa Pi's social AVednes-

day night fumishe<l more than mo-

mentary escape from the ordinarj'.

Pleased were the guests with the

newly-decorated rooms, pleased with

the many out-of-town girls, the local

girls, and pleased with bountiful re-

freshments. It was the largest crowd

of recent years.

n p. C. HAS MANY— ORGANIZATIONS

FOR STUDENTS
Various Fraternities and Clubs

Give Outlets To Those Desir-

ing Extracurricula Activities.

All work and no play makes .Jack

a dull boy — and P. C. is one place

where boys are never dull. But don't

get the wrong idea, for all play and

no woi-k makes dumb boys, and we

aren't dumb either.

.And it is the social fraternity and

the club groups that add much to the

rich enjoymnt of leisure time at P. C.

.Six national fraternities have chap-

ters at P. C: .\lpha Kappa Pi, Alpha

Lambda Tau, Beta Kappa. Kappa

.\lpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kap-

pa Phi.

These fraternities have large club

rooms, beautifully furnished and

well-equipped for a wholesome and

fa.scinating social life. Approximate-

UT> urn » f i )> ly ^°i't^y P^'" *^^"* °^ ^^^ student body

"OOr Man S rrat belongs to one or the other of them.

. Q I J I

Rushing season, coming during the

At oViraCUSe Leads
l

first six weeks of the year, is an as-

^ , I
. Q J I

surance to the freshman that he won't

OCnOiaStlC r arade be given a chance to become bored or

unhappy before he learns to become

a part of the fascinating life which

Interior of P. C. Gymnasium

This is the gymnasium proper on Ihe .second floor and is splendidly

equipped. The main floor is 66x1 Ofi feet. The spectators' gallery has a

seating capacity of approximately six hundred.

is P. C.

There are also a number of clubs

which add to the social and intellec-

tual life of the college. The national

forensic fraternity, Pi Kappa Delta,

has a chapter here. The national sci-

ientific group, Chi Beta Phi, has a

I

chapter. The national Christian lead

SOUND OFF

We have been reading a good bit

Syracuse, N. Y., Apr-. 2.—The "poor

man's fraternit.v," Pi Alpha Chi, at

Syracuse university celebrated its

first anniversary with the knowledge

that it had .scored the highest frater-

nity scholarship recoi-d ever made on

the campus.

Founded, by eleven juniors, for stu-jership group, Delta Chi Alpha, has
|

lately about anti-R.O.T.C. demonstra

dents financially unable to join other
|
a chapter. There is a dramatic group, tions in the colleges of the country.

Greek letter societies, Pi Alpha Chi
|

Sock and Buskin; a P.-ench club, Le

,. , „ J •* Cercle Francaise; a chapter of the
has, within the year, swlled its mem-

^^^^^^^-^^^^y Relations club; a min-

bership to 37 and acquired a house
jsetrial club; a chapter of Sigma Up-

silon, national literary fraternity, and

a local .scholastic fraternity, Sigma

Kappa Alpha.

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

examination has in store.

.Alpha Lambda Tau announces com-

ing initiations—and a social sched-

uled for the near future. That's good

news:

Tonight Pi Kappa Phi entertains

the faculty in their rooms on the

campus.

on the campus in addition to break-

ing the old scholarship-average mark.

"Pi' Alpha Chi has had a grand

year, but one year is too short to give

a perspective on success," said A.

Blair Knapp, director of men's affairs

at Syracuse university, at their foun-

der's day dinner.

"The danger zone is still ahead.

Whether Pi .\lpha Chi is a success

cahnot be said until five years have

passed and the original founders,

whose enthusiasm created the frater-

I

nity, are no longer here to carry it

some of the
\

^^

Class Of 1936

Makes Plans For

Spring Gathering!

It seems that someone is afraid that

The sophomores are beginning to

realize that chevrons "arc not tatooed

military training is making college
<>"" Recent tests given to aspirants

men war-minded. It is a bit unreason- to the advanced corps have resulted

able to think that men who have had in a new coiTX»rals' list and a re-

some training and realize that they ranking of the class. We wonder if

would be the first to have to fight gy^^ ^^^^ i^ ^^ constitute the final

would be the ones to stir up trouble.

Well, ,we are not arguing the merits

of military training. We are just call-

ing attention to the fact that spring

is the season for student strikes, May
day demonstrations, and peace pa-

ades.

the class of '36, recently announced

tliat an annual meeting of the class

has been called for May 1, during the

During the holidays some of the|""- ,,,„.»,, r-u- . r„» 1 or,
'^tate track meet. The meeting prob-

Beta Kappa boys met for a little con-l Last fall P. Alpha Ch. decline 1 an,
^^,j„ ^^^^, ^^^ f,„.^ „f ^ j^^^^^^et.

Beta Kappa t>oys met
^^^^^^^f^^j, ; offer to affiliate itself wi h a nation- j;^;^^,, ^^^^^ h^,„^^„ ,,4. ^he class's

'al fraternity which once had a chap-
j^^^^^^^j publication. The News of '36,

ter at Syracuse on the 'easoning^that
|
^.^^^^.^.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ received informa-

tion from practically every member

Springs is also the season for gov-

Richard "Red" Potter, president of jernment inspections and examina-

viviality which was ve

Last Friday night .several of them

journeyed to the Beta Kappa dances

at Furman. That, too, was an enjoy-

able occasion.

Kappa Alpha gave a social Wednes-

day before the holidays—old news,

but it was a good one.

Pi Kappa Alpha was a little hesi-

tant this time to announce the addi-

tion of ten new records to the files.

That's almost too good to be true,

and there were several by Benny

Goo<lman!

This week the new Panhellenic

council is to be elected. Watch this

now, it means oui- dances for the com-

ing year.

expenses would be increased and the

ritual lost.

All expenses at the fraternity have

been kept low. Membership, fees and

dues included, costs a student from

$15 to $20 a year. The initiation fee

i., $2.7.') as compared with $70 to .$100

in other fraternities.

The size of Pi Alpha Chi is limited,

to prevent over-expansion, by by-laws

to no more than 12 members from

each class. Pledges are chosen lei-

surely throughout the yeai-, after the

other stK'ieties have finished their

rushing.

nals which loom on the horizon. These

generally prove to be the big social

are now j
activities of the year. However, no

yet come

of the class and that the publication

will go to press soon.

Potter says that a Urge percentage

of the class members have paid their

annual fees and that the first pay-

ment of the annual $100 .scholarship

which the class bough has been made

and the second will be made in May.

'36 has been the only class that has

maintained an active organization,

gone about publishing a newspaper,

and collected fees, and the response

of the members has been splendid

—

few are the shirkers I

appointments before the end of the

year.

Pay day has come around again but

it is bringing greatly reduced checks

to quite a few members of the junior

class. By the time those white uni-

forms are paid for there is not going

to be a whole lot left. The hardest

thing for these impoverished gentle-

men to bear is that it now seems that

there will be no chance to display the

tions. Major Wysor cannot forget

that there is less than two weeks till

the time P. C.'s corps will be under uniforms which have been earned at

the eagle-eye of an inspector, and he this sacrifice.

is not letting anyone else forget it. I

Theie is a lot of work to be covered
j

The prize incident of the week on

in a short time, but P. C. has always i the drill field was the sight of Lieu-

been able to come through with ex- tenant Bird rushing with irate coun-

cellent rating, and we are willing to tenance into the ranks of his platoon

bet that the corps will be ready and I to find out who had referred to him

waiting for anythinir that this year's 'as Sergeant Bird.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

as
The BOciaJ fraternities

looking forward to spring social ac- announcements hav-e

ities, including the Panhellenic fi-| forth from the Panhellenic council.
tiv

j
Leroy Springs Gymnasium

Librarian Lists

Few New Books

CataloRinK of Sinnott Collection

Continuines RiRht Along.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Lowell, J. R.—Round Table. 11113.

Mackenzie, D. A.—Teutoniic Myth

and U'grend. 1934.

Matheson, George—Si<lelights from

Patmos. No date.

Moffatt, James, ed. — Expositor'.s

Dictionary of Poetical Quotations. No

date.

Peck H. T., ed.—Harper's Diction-

ary of Classical Literature and An-

tiquities. lH!tH.

Skeat, W. W. — Ktymological Dic-

tionary "f the English Language.

1882.

Speer, It. K.—Chnstiuiiity and the

.Nations,' 1010.

Stevenson, R. L.—Child's Garden of

Verses. No date.

TarWll, L M. — Life of Napoleon

Bonaparte, with a SkeU-h of .loso-

'phine. I'.lOl.

Tarkington. Booth — U)ok in',? For-

ward. 11*26.

Tiplady, Thomas -Influence of the

Bible on History, Literature, mid Ora-

tory. 1024.

The Chrwt of the

Europe Siinc 1789.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

IF IT'S TO HE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:- TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

\.

The lymnHMium wa« built in 1924 ul a co.l o, al,»u. S^illu.UO... and w«.m

a gift U, Ihe cllege from the lale Col. Leroy Springs of lancasler. Ihe

flr«t floor contains an armory, physical director'. cln..»ro.,m, commerc.a

d#part»ent, l..ckerH, large dre^>*i^« room, sh.-.s. • bnlbs slora,re room, and

w»U-#flulpped ((Uartem for ^iniling teams.

Torrey, R
Bible, 1024.

Turner, E. R
1921.

Weems, M. I, History of Life and

Death, Virtues and Exploits of Gen-

eral Ceorge Washington. lOlH.

Westcott, B. P.—(Jeneral View of

the Hi-' Ml' "C I hi' KiiL'!i-h Piibje,

1905.

WhilUiti. 1'. L. I'''''
"''

.Mode.n Times. 1922.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. E\erythinj( needed for the cluHs-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers
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PAGE EIGHT

Heckle To Edit

"Y'^ Handbook
Activities Clearing

Bureau Is Begun

THE BLUE STOCKING—"^^—
1 I

^
With the announcement by Wandelll An information bureau has been es-

nilliams, president of the Y.M P A tablished at the college for the pur-
pose of facilitating: the carrying out
of student extraeurricula activities
without conflicts, according to an an-
nouncement made today.
Hugh Holnian, publicity director of

the college, will be in charge of the
bureau.

All organisations or groups which
plan any kind of activity, such as so-
cials, dances, or other functions, will
make known to Mr. Holman the dates
of such activities. Each faculty mem-
ber who leaves the campus on trips
IS requested to furnish fhp 1,,, >.,>.,„

president of the Y.M.C.A.,
of the appointment of Louis G. Heckle
as editor of the handbook, came also
the latter's staff appointments for
the book, edited by the publicity com-
mittee of the association.

Heckle, managing editor of The
Blue ^.Stocking, is from Fort VaUey,
ua. Soon after his acceptance of the
editorship of the book, he
the following staff
Associate editor. Robert Black, ' of

P. C.-Trained

Teachers In S. C.

MONDAY.
AI»F

'states.

'
' ''"•"'ina^

announced
appointments:

..^.,«w„ic- fuiLur. Kooert Black, of
iork; biisiness manager, N. S. Hceth,
of Quitman. Ga.; other staff appoint-

_ - " "«"niui- eu'icat'i

or I
'

' I

aff^o'-'is preparer to .,« '^5how Increase! '>^^ '^'^eher of youth I^__
j

record of Presbyteriantt
I ates in the u^a^u; 'h

It and growing contribution
J
tribute to the colle?

""^'^•

Casino Theatre

Monday and Tues<iav: "Gold Dig-
gers of 1!);!7." With Dick Powell. Joan
Blondell, Victor Moore, and Glenda
Farrell.

Wednesday: "Legion of Terror."
With Bruce Cabot and Marguerite
Churchill. . _

Thursday: "The Man Who Lived !;""f'l^: ^:,
"'"'""' ^" ^"^"^*"*=«Len"whn" J!!??' ^^' ^^^^

th«?t
>^** """^'""""^^•""^'•'»"^'°"i tribute to the collegpthat P. C. IS making to secondary ed- i At our own 1

ucation in South Carolina was clearly
|

teachers' meeting?"
'""*'

in evidence at Columbia last week. meetings, P. (\ ^va'' vf
''"

There ««"•'> "«+ '-- -> 'dence. '^ "^i'

Che Pue
were not many less than

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"

--., — ,. .,^a,j. appoint
nients: R. VV. Williams of Chatta
looga. Tenn.: Pete McCormick, of
Beiinottsville; M. M. Hemphill of Grif-
lin, Ga., and T. Q. .loncs of G,

Twice." With Ralph Bellamy, Mar-
ian Marsh and L^abel Jewel.

Friday and Saturday: "Lloyd's of
indon." With Freddi ^

Madeleine Cairoll, Sir

at the State Teachers'
'

j

men who wish
convention at|;-,"^°™^o go in.
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quested to furnish the bureau
with information pertaining thereto.
If certain activities conflict .some of
them must be postponed. In order to

ville. Ga.
' ' '" ^'^'"es- carry out this program of faculty

K'iitor Ilockle announces that there ZJ'!n
°^ ''''•'''''''

'' '' "^'"'^^^'-y

-11 IK. few ma.ioi. changes in ^: a mn"iS'";S?;^:/^;^. ^S "^ ''''' '^"•^^' ^"-- "^'^ A^i.d AI

The cover wil) 1.,;,..,. _ .

this way it is hoped to avoid r..,,,J
\\"<lnes,iay: "Litth

one time or another during Thr^w;:} ;rr.ir'irSf^.;?^;
day program.

j

recommeml P. C. ^^ , T^
'^

-— V" ,.
These representatives of the col- i

t^'»cher-to-be can got '^jf^'

Guy Standing,! lege have acquitted themselves well I

'"''''^'''*^'°" ^«'' his life's'

land each day new calls come to the'
P'oduct is

Broadway Theatre iP^^"'^^ °^^'f
^°'' ^^'^ ""^ women h*'^

^'oith of an,

Monday and Tuesdiv "FK" cZl T '^' '''^''^' "^ P.'esbyterian
!

P- C's products
i

Hostess.'NvS'wnSf^;,...!'^'^^ r^"^^^ "" -°"- -" ^-<->^ - the Uvorld speak for theo.,,

London.' With Freddie Bartholomew,
Madeleine Cairoll. Sir Guv Stam"
Tyrone Powei-, C. Aubrev Smith

the be?:

'OLUME XVIII rKHiSni IBiKlAIN V^ULiliCiUri. Vl^ll^xv^i^. ^:>. v/.. ^^ -^ -

CORmNSPECTION IS THIS WEEK
'1 solve-

cover will be red, trimmed and
lettered in blue, being just the oppo-
site color scheme from that used in
the first issue. The little volume will
be dedicated to Dr. F. D. Jones who,
fm- many years, has been chairman

who at all times has ha<l a sincere
and personal interest m the work of
the "\ and the student body at

., -- .- ..^t'^,. i„ avuiu mucni " o .•
-'' ^"'''1 f'auntle-

of the conflict that has existed in thell^'„^:._ 5'''"?. fl':eddie Barthol
pa.st between activ"itie7o7"onTorgani- IH"'?'"''^ ^'"''^''l'''

^^rry
zation with anoth er.

omew,
I

.
more, with Guy

i-ey Smith and Mickey

iarg-(

The book wi
pa It c»f .Ma v.

much
existed in the I rin
,f -I '^''O

jKibbee, C. Auh
' Rooney.

iv^I"u''!f-''-'
"•^"^' ^°'- Murder.'

,With _^\illiam Gargan and Marguerite
( hurchill.

1

1

Friday and Salunl
Waters." With K

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS
SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

CIENTIFIC FRATERNITY HONORS
I
New T' President

FOUR MEN WITH MEMBERSHIP

be

Wysor Announces
New Appointments
In an order dated March 29, Major! Beth Marion

K. L. Wysor, commandant annn.,v,/.«j
'

..„..„:"L'r.'^.^UI!"Y'' Holds Banquet
Elected To Chi Beta Phi.

1 pOr NeW Cabinet
I

^en

iii.v: "Avenging
Maynai'd and

Delta Chi Alpha
Initiates New Men

Helta Ihi Alpha, nation

„,.,,,, , J5.-

'^;,^^>s<"'- commandant, announced
Pt.nted the latter} the list of corporals and first-class

I AIL ^11
iprura^te^s for the Presbyterian college

i
Alabama College
To Debate Here

On Wednesday

ass

v>r,rrn • --"j'"-imn college
K.U.I. C. unit for the second semes-
ter. Eighteen corporals and sixteen
tirst-class privates were named. Also,
the men were li.sted in their relative

M. R. Ritch headed the cor-

For Excellent Barber Wnrl -^LL are active in Jacobs is Principal Speaker For
' tVOrh sriENTIFIC WORK fWo.w.n

Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOf

ranks.

,, ,
;-'^',"-a, .muonai Chri.s-if,'*''^i.''*'',^^'li'i'^^ I- I'- Sullivan headed

tian leadership fraternity, has an "*^ fifst-class private list
*^l,,. ;„:t:_^- _ « '. Ti\ Uo n^. 1_- ir i^ .

-a.i iuauersnip trateinity, has an-
^''^t-nass private list,

nounced the initiation of several newL '^^ ^^ corporals: M. R. Ritch, D W
members into the organization, ac-'P''\'i''

•^- ^- "^fley. P. M. Clement,"
cording to Hubert Wardlaw, presi-|n "• ^^>''o''- ^- C. McSween, W. E
<i('"t. Pope, J. L. Culn. T O i,,„,.. i,r r,"

forensic Coach Hugh Holman an-
nounced to<Jay that the affirmative

of niff vr ;
' ^"^^^^e t'-an^ composed

n*^^^°^ ^"'^ ^- Ashby John-

W B i'^'
'^''' ^''''ate the negative team of**• ^-iBirmme-ham-Sif^ifVio..., „..ii._, ,. g.

.

sday

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Profess,

SCIENTIFIC WORK

At a recent meeting of Chi Beta

Phi, national honorary scientific fra-

ternity, four new men were elected

to the organization for the coming

year. President Furman T. Wallace

announced today. The men elected

were: M. E. Norton, Dillon; Keitt

Occasion.

On Wednesday evening, April 7,

the newly-appointed members of the

19:37-38 Y.M.C.A, cabinet enjoyed a

delightful banquet in their honor

which took place at Hotel Clinton.

During tiie courses, vvandell W'il-

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

sot

, u ,. ^ .. .. T.' p TVn t n 'Hams, president of the "Y," made an
Darby, Fort Motte; P. R. Johnston,i;^ introduced several
Jefferson, Ga., and R. W. I- orehand, I

"^ ''/, «_
^ ,,^^.., ,^,. rm^iov

Allendale.

Malcolm Norton, a member of the

senior class, is a member of the In-

ternational Relations club, a Bible

;of the guest speakers. Dr. Dudley

Jones, chaii-man of the Y.M.C.A. ad-

vistory committee, made a talk on

the duties of the Y.M.C.A. and ap-

!

Cully, D. M. M
]L. S. Hendc

Professo

ty

the Monaghan Presbyterian church, iaTTi;;;;;;^
Greenville, were initiate' - ' 'i^'^ memoers

W. Mc-
orrison, L. H. Adams,,

^'i-son, J. p. Byrum, R.I
Professor Bernard U. Boyd, facul-

j f'^S^''
^- ^'- ""'kle, E. J. Horne. L

ty member at Probyterian college ,

" ^f^'"i--^o". '^- M. Bethea. L. B. Fol
and Rev. C. E. Piephoff, pastor of'

''^'' '^- ^- ^''^^'
the Monaffhan P>-<.c;i.„f,.,.;„„ _i. , i

a'^ honor- (Work as religious leaders.

for their outstanding

frontis

JEWELRY STORE

.•.and...

GIFT SHOP

BOYS!
SEE 0(!R SPRING

READY-TIED TIES
25c

PENNEY'S

• ••Sî OTPte^h^n^

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-
ness in a cigarette

. . . everybody
likes good taste and pleasing aroma.

These arc the things that make
smoking a pleasure.

For all thegood things that smok-
ing can give you tie invite you
to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes,

» ^'"'^j roved the "Y" program for the com
assistant, and an outstanding student K^^

^^^^ Remarks also were made
of chemistry. I^y jJean Marshall W. Brown, Dr. D.

Keitt Darby, a junior, is editor of
jj] Brimm, and Professor B. H. Boyd.

The Collegian, the college magazine,; j^g principal speaker of the eve-

feature editor on The Blue Stocking
; ^i^g was William P.Jacobs, president

.'taff, pianist for the glee club and
j

^.f the college, who, after several hu-

orchestra, member of the Y.M.C.A. L^^rous stories, stressed the fact that

cabinet, and the Intemational Rela-I^he Y.M.C.A. was no "sissy's" organ-

tions club. He is majoring in chem-| jzati„n and that Williams had made

istry. ja wise move in appointing members

Frank Johnston is vice-president of l^f ^H athletic teams and at least one

the student body, an assistant in
j

representative of every phase of col-

chemistix and a member of the bas-|i^.gj^, ^ork to serve on his cabinet. Mr.

ketball squad.
1 Jacobs also stre.ssed the fact that the

Roy W. Forehand, a graduate in the i administration had, to a certain de-

c:ass of 1»36, receiving a B.S. degree,
; g,.^^.^ neglected the "Y" and that dur-

was an outstanding student, having! j^^ t^^, coming year the adniinistra-

been mentioned in "Who's Who ^^^^ ^ould back them in every move

Among Colleges and Universities in

the United States." Forehand is now

en the coaching staff of the college.

Chi 'Beta Phi is composed of stu-

dents who are majoring in science and

fhow the greatest amount of inter-

est in th»t field. The fraternity has

as its aim the furthering of science

among students. ,

' On Wednesday the above men will

be initiated into the fraternity at a

special meeting.

ANNUAL GOVERNMENT TESTS

BEGIN THURSDAY MORNING
^ '

, o . Uviil ProbabK Continue Through

Speakers Keturn
i priday Mominu.

From Tournament \,^j^p ^ iHviATTHEws

|Two Men Tiu.;^ In Forensics OFFICERJN CHARGE

En^^a^ement At Winthrop.
^^^^ Thursday morning at eiprht

: PiesbyteriaT^e was repre- U^'clock the annual government insi^c-

Isented at the Grand Eastern Forensic i

tion of the military unit of the Re-

I tournament held at Winthrop college h-e Officers' Training corps o

|la<t Thursdav, Fri.lay. and Saturday.; P>-e.«byterian college will begin with

!bv Cliff McLeo.l and Dugald Hudson, a parade before the 'ns,,ec ing off,-

cer. Major James E. Matthews, of

North Georgia college, Dahlonega.

and will continue during the remain-

WANDELL WILLIAMS
Newly-elected pre.sident of the

college Y.M.C.A., which started off

its recently-installed cabinet with a

banquet Wednesday evening.
_ ^

Charleston Man
To Speak Here

At SKA Banquet

IS FORMER RHODES
SCHOLAR AT OXFORD

Besides entering the debates, these

two also entered extemporaneous, im-

jpromptu, and harangue speaking con-

!
tests. McLeod won second place in the

,

^^^ ^^ ^|^^_ morning and possibly into

I

Catawba extemporaneous contest,'

'while Hudson won third place in the I

the afternoon or the next da>, an

Eastern harangue speaking contest. 'nounced Major F. C. Harding, assist-

!
More than 22 schools from all sec- ant professor of military science and

Itions east of the Mississippi were tactics, today.

! represented at the tournament. Immediately after the parade and

!
McLeod and Hudson upheld both

|
review the special platoon under Cap-

Ithe affirmative and negative sides of
j

tain Patrick will demonstrate combat

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

lilBliliaililBlIB: ':>

According to a noted radio sports

commentator, 10 per cent of the men

who make up the nation's college

basebalj teams go into profe.vsional

(Continued from page four)

Major Harding

Inspects R.O.T.C.

Unit At Augusta—

—

On Friday, Major F. C. Harding,

assistant professor of military science

and tactics of the R.O.T.C. corps here,
_

inspected the junior unit of the Rich-
^

mond Academy R.O.T.C. in Augusta,

Ga. Lieutenant Roy W. Forehand, re-

I

serve officers assigned to the unit

I
here, assisted Major Harding at the

I

inspection.

1 "They have a very fine unit at the
^^ __ _^^

academy." Major Harding told a re-
i j^.^^-.^ scholastic roll of honoi

porter for The Blue Stocking. "I was
|

^

J. Robertson Paul, of Charleston,

will address Sigma Kappa Alpha,

scholastic honor society, at its annual

banciuet on the college refectory on

I the evening of April 21, according to

announcement made today by Dr.

Frank Dudley Jones, chairman of the

faculty committee on speakers.

Mr. Paul, one of the state's leading

business men, is owner of the Paul

Motor company of Charleston. He is

a graduate of the College of Charles-

ton, and was a Rhodes scholar to Ox-

ford where he studied law. He has a

.on, Huiet, who is president of the

freshman class at Presbyterian col-

lege.

Present at the banquet will be the

faculty, members of the honor so-

ciety, and invited as special guests

will be those students who are on the

the debate question, "Resolved, that

congress shall be empowered to enact

minimum wage and maximum hours

legislation for indusli-y." They debat-

ed ten times in the three days, six

times on the affirmative side, and

four on the negative. Among the

teams defeated by Presbyterian was

the University of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Teams debated against by P. C.

were: Waynesburg, Penn.; The Cita-

del. Charleston, S. C; Tennessee

Polytechnic institute; University of

'Cincinnati (twice, affirmative and

negative); St. Thomas college, Min-

nesota; Elon college. North Carolina

principles of a platoon in actual war-

fare. After Major Matthews com-

pletes his inspection of the demon-

stration he will review company, pla-

toon and squad close order drill on

Johnson field. The theoretical inspec-

tion or examination prbably will be

held in the military science class

rooms in the science iiuilding in the

afternoon.

Formerly the inspector had a cer-

tain govei-nment form to follow in

carrying out the inspection, including

previously-written questions on the

theoretical part. However, this year

the s'o^'tMnment is permitting the in-

impressed with the general efficiency

and inlerdst of the academy ca<lets."

.\fter the inspection the officers

a golf match between Rich-

"HACK " MIXSON
HAS OPERATION

"Hack' 'Mix.son, sophomore at Pies-
witnesseil a goii maicn utLwi'iMi niLn-j •.-^.- . .

dXllfteVgraduation. That, and thel ,„„^- ^...lemy and representatives of jbyterian college,
7;; "j'f:; f''J" j^^^^^^

fact of its current interest prompted p (, ,„,, then returned to the col- appcmd.c.tis in a <
^^f /';X .^;; '';;"

us to a8k our- senior players several
,^, ,,,i,,.,, ^hey resumed preparation |.,n April b. His '••""''"'" ^"'^"y^"'

uestions concernmg their plans in',
,,,^ ,he annual government in^l^'ction !

reported to be favorable and he^so^^^^

'
. .• ^- .. ..e tu., „,>..^a - 1! . .. ...1... „!„,.. .iiir ii.nirn tu cocee to nnisn int

(twice, affirmative and negative ).'ispector to conduct the inspection in

and the University of Pittsburgh. i
the manner he .sees fit.

^ I
Major Matthews comes from a niil-

« . , 1 r* i *J.
' 'tary unit that prides litself upon its

iNatlOnal rraternity ; ability to copy after the national

m« u f\ 1 /Jil imilitarv academy, both in discii)line

Meets rlere Un lOinjand general efficiency, and it owes

^ I that reputation in great part to the

The national convention of Delta
;
pi-rsonal efficiency of its command-

Chi .\lpha, national Christian leader- ant, Major Matthews.

ship fraternity, will be held at Pies- ^
bvterian college Friday night, April ty"* \1^^ TtlfArA^f-inO*
li;, beginning at 7 o'clock. I tiaS inierCbllllg

.•\t this meeting delegates wil! come "Mig^eJ^ FriflaV Nlprht
from the five chai.ters in South Caro- IVieei F FlUciy lllgUt

Una: Wofford, University of SouOi

;

^^^^^ ;:::;tly snvices f..r the

Carolina, '^";";«f\T^'''^.'l'/"''"^^''^\.,„;i,,^, y^ar under the direction of
institute, and Presbyenan.

„e,v Y.M.C.A. cabinet. Dr. John
Chester Kel e^ ^^^^''^]^^^^ pastor of the First Presby-

has announced that the R . ^ ^aik I
,. ^^^.^^ ^^ (.j,,,^,,, .poke at the

Griffm, |)astor oi the Mist napcist -

church, Walterboro, S. C, will make

the principal address of the evening.

ii governiiR-in, uu^in-cuvn "^p- -- -- '

c- \. »u,.

of the P C. battalion, to take place i will return to college to fmish thi

this week.
'spring term

.egard to % continuation of the game

after leaving college, and other simi-

lar pertinent (luestions.

The three questions asked were:

(1) Are you planning to get into pro-

feMsional baneball alter graduation?

(2) Are .vou planning lo pia> ball

with any club thin summer? C'.) What

ion, and why? iinn

"LKFTY" SU(;GS replied: "Sure. 1
1

^^^^

will
«V"'" ''-f'':;^7f„'"";!;:|;i;^t,,,,rian coHege is planning for the

have the chance. Yes. I am planning .
„ , , # t t i» .m

to plav ball this Mimmer. I have had : confenmg of the degree of LL.D. up-

several offers but am considering onej,,,, hinj ami upon Senator Janus \.

over at (;reenwtM>d. What major !»•»
j.-y, nen and Dwight K. .\u»tin of New

Kue cluh do I fon.'^'.dcr ha.H (he bent

meeting Friday night. The forme;

president of Presbyterian college wa^
the principai ^^Uress oi jne eve.u„. ^

..^^^^^^^_.. ,^^. ^_^ ^^^^^^^^,^

•esi.tnt of Z f a er SrtJi large number of students and faculty

^a.: ianized and chartered in Ism.
i

members, making the openuig ..-vice

At the meeting the new "atHmal. an outstanding succes.

officers for lt>37-;W will be elected. ,

Ably assi.stmg Di. McS^itn on h

oiuiers
.j program, were ten members of the

-
I

1 Limestone college glee club. This

Davies Ranked As One Of the Most Important Legal, --.rSJi: ' " "

Political and DipiomaUc Figures^TWorld By Writer ,. *«-™„J';:,lJ 'rir;;;,;

lat
,

., , u L- r. i,.io„ ,,f Interest although it meant I a.s.sessed the minority stockholders of particularly sties!*ed the phra.se, "One

ma'jor"i;.gueelubdo.voucon.sider has, When the Honorable Joseph ^- "^l '^^^
ihev wVre j'ust building into na-lthe Ford Motor company $;'.«.000,00()

j
thing thou lackest." He brought <.ut

the best lineup for the coming sea-, vies and Mrs. Davie* arrive in ( Im-
„;.o,„in..nce as politicians. They ' alleged to be due as taxes. Mr. Da-

1 the fact that, though we may have
' " -

w;;e WilSm F Md'oombs of New 1 vies actively conducted the trial of ;n,any virtues, as did the rich young

York and Joseph K Davies of Wis- 1 the case and succeeded, not only in |,.uier, if we are lacking spiritually w

consin who managed the entire Wil- defeating the claim of the govern- {have a great cavity in our lives,

.on campaign and piloted their candi- ment, but al.so in obtaniing a pay-. He also gave several interesting ..

h,h. h ctmv
"

l"H'"l hy Ih.' g<.veinment to the tax- lustrations to show that if a person s

Following the election. Mr. Davies payers of over $:f.()00,(MM) by reason character is soiled at any time h,^
^ "^ -

of overpavment of taxes. i value is greatly redui-ed. He closed

Mr. Davies last fall wa< appointed
|
^jth a poem, "The Hud With th.

on the morning of April 2*5 for

impressive ceremony which Pres

ambassador to Russia ,anii upon his|U,.oken Pinion." comi)aring this ti

takeplenty along

i.,...v,. » iwas appointed commissioner of cor-

IVorV. one of the most important le-
1
p,,rati(ms of the United State.-^. In this

ii>i<iiin fur ihc coming Kea«on7 . . •! .... • <•• , :.; „ i,„ tira^ Iniindv rem)on«iiWe amoassaoor lo ihi.'^.tiu ,111111 ui/un n'^
i iiroR«ii 1 uu"". vi-ii k

S' uJ^e tlu. Y^l^kees have, be- gal. political an
'P'-- l^/'J^J ! j;;;;' ;^, ,,^ o X'ed^ arrival in M<,scow. the New York Sun human soul with a black spot .m U

TauN. uf iha. .ell-known 'murderer's n the world w.il be vismng
^'•^''

Y- m nN.ion om IIUH to lUlH. I reported, "was given the biggest am-. The executive committee of the

r"- l« that club." f-^:,, ,,^ _^ „., ,,,,„ ,,, ^ir;rJn ex officio member of bassadorial welcome of recent time.V,, well pU^ed
-f ^ ;;^;:;;f--

the war industries board and after' William P. Jacobs, president of land, a.cor.ling to a stattmuU i..\

-cin^ is economic adviser t., I'resi- 1
Piesoyterian college, became as.soci-

1
Wandell Williams, president .d the

l.n WUon at the Versailles peacelaled with Mr. Davies a number of organization, intends sponsoring one

c^ner'ncrhe wa. offered successive- ^H-a.^^^ ago through their mutual in-lprogram of that nature each month.

Tth ambassJiorship to Rus da, theiteies.s in several large corporaticms.
,

The Y.M.C.A. calls to the at .mt on

Wisconsin, ine^e cou«,i.- ir—' "^-
LL.U. lornhii. lo Italy ami the gov- 1

Arrangements were made for the
, „r student sthe changing of the p o-

«.,«r league .e„m-lc-ho..e. he IK-^.narked by unusual abdU^
^,^.,,,„„„„,. ,,, ,,, .,„,,. |„,„,, r,..,,. Thursday to ! rida.v

S3 ;::;::;r.r";;.'^ t:::r '^^.^.i-rr e^. h.;rr- Xh hi dinned. .nrough . telephone co„versat.on,„,h.

mi able utility men thin )ear
"

It was our centorflelder, COK. who

'NeVt iTwa^-HAWK EVANS," ourl Bom in Wisconsin >»'• l'^';"';^j;_

leftfeld who told us: "Ye». I will educated in the H'"^'
/«^;""'Vn^u

. r i,w.«l ball if I get the state and received his A.B. and LL.B.
go into profe.Monal ball r I gel Be|

conclusion of seven

iSnrZb in mind. Now. a. for the Wisconsin. These college years were

Hcn ne uecnm-u.
1 .7 , , ,, .., *« i. 1....„..„,.. !..,.„,„ i,,iH to P.CKi Mr. Davies was which he held with Mr. Davies last

^

_

ership in Ph. Beta Kappa.
i,,'^^. in the active practice of law week while he wa.» on board lb.

; i^^WRKNCEH. MIXSON. .IH.-

lue in twauiBon. n 1.^.,
1 , »„„„,„, anvuvn. umiitiin to Ni'w 1 ork.

f'^vrifh, iw^, I.K«m & Mrri, Tomcco Co.

national
I
ha. be.m counsel for foreign govern- ampton to New » ork.

.. Jn.il ments He has represented the gov- Ambassador and Mrs. Davies wil

wi'lsonvle.nment of Mexico, the government|arriv« in Clinton on the niorning o

On Monday, April o, Lawi.nce II

.Mixiim. Jr., was married to Mis.c;:;:i,:'"r:;;u«™; in.»';rS •'-•I • ';,'" :^

£ri. hi!.un.n,.T. I .""W »» 'I'' ™"'l'"'«'' '"'•''*•'"' .l"""^,^/ ,h?.' £r. J I Zna l.li.y.l SMm- .Tlu.ri 10 lVu.l.iniIl"n Ih.t .vrni,,,, Mr. Mi,,,,.,. « irl*!"."' "h;'
'j;'

of
keen

for the coming weaHon lMcau>*«

their heavy bailers."
^

^\ welcom.' addition to any mans

(Continued from page fowJ

iiiency. said: "... two young men on

the ipeaker's phitform observed the

di'Velopment without -it, i !-

ITiy ,81111 many <>i.i» • .— »-»..•• ^ •-
foreign CO. poralions. His m<«.t famed KngUN on their .yacht. The hea

case wo< the "Ford tax case" in which jCh.ud." to attend the coronation of

ih.. |r„v.rnment of the United .Stales
j
King George VI.

,. the brother of II. C. Mix-

ion, a member of the soi»honiore

rla^s. The couple will make their

home in Charleston.
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SOUND oFSuggs Gains Fame WithNo^HjtJ!®-?"" J?*™*
-By-

E. A. JOHNSON

made a lank
situation.

undeis
tateir^.

There arc at ioa.n thrw,
campus to who- "

I

There could be but one natural sub*
;ject for discussion in this column at

this time. While t-ach .student is an-

ticipating annual inspection accord-
ing to his own particular attitude, we campus to whom this

lit-

have several comments regarding this government inspection
is*

forthcoming examination of the unit,
j

for joy rather than worn
From what we hear on the campus j

detect a fresh note of

'

we jmige that the whole matter of in- j the voices of IVnland, l Glen Gray and hii5 Casa Loma or-

.spection depends upon the way one Commander as they go'
-he.stra have been signed to play for

looks at it. To the disinterested home asking "any dry cleaning

'guard, it means just one more day of ^____
vacation. To the ambitious sophomore .Since this

CAMPUS
CRUISING

What's What On Other Campuses

By Pete McCormick

Oglethorpe Wins

By Small Margin;

Georgians Take 10-Inning Game

Here By One Run, 10-9.

Schedule For Week IfURMAN FALLS"^~
BEFORE SUPERB
MOUND WORK

this week looms large as a deciding
facto)- in making the advanced corps.

P^or the senior military men inspec-

tion means the end of drilling and
assignments as 0. D. Say, what is

this inspection, anyway?

week'
stitutes the principa

exam;

pro!)

he "little commencement" dances at

the University of Georgia on April

JO and May 1.

' In his Southern tour Gray is play-

for final dances at several col-
year for the militaiT ;>*^ ^'' 'T f vino- for
n^ate of the situation J ^.l^.^nJU'-p'of'Sl'^.

lr4SP«CT0R

SKEETIN' STUFF

i I Z\^'fr'
•^^ Circulation Manlier

^^^''' ^'^"»"^" ^"^y were not required to. .shwved
X.. «. McKeiiar Assistant Circulation Manager ample proof of the individual attitude which,

Clinton, S. C. Monday. April 12. 1937
'

^''^^Z f '• ^'^V
'"'''''','

r' '^'''"f' ^u- "^f
^^^'t'""-

^
'

' That IS why we believe that this fact, along

I /ifc P-Q,r.\.« o- TT -1 t i^^''^^ ^^^ cooperation shown by the majoritv of
i.ei S Kevive ^Igma Upsilon! jthe freshmen, will succeed in making the results

Despite the fact that it has been inactive dur-i^^ ^^''^ annual government inspection equal, and
ing this school year, and despite the fact that'P'^^^'^^'^^^' ^^urpass, the high grades of former
this school year lacks only a few weeks of be-!>'ears. _L. G. H.
coming "inactive" itself, nevertheless, there is a;
chapter of the national honorary literary frater-
nity, Sigma Upsilon, on the campus.
We ai-e not concerned with the reasons for its

inactivity, but we do feel that we are represent-
ing the leaders and members engaged in foren-
J^ic and college publications activities, when we
8ay that Sigma Upsilon should be revived, and
we strongly urge that a meeting of the heads of
these organizations be held thi.s week to discuss
plans for such reorganization.

There isn't a man engaged in any form of lit-

erary endeavor who doesn't take a genuine in-
terest and pleasure in all athletic elections of
team captains, and the giving of "letters" for
meritorious work in any branch of athletics. As
a matter of fact, there are some men who are
talented and fortunate enough to belong to both
the Block "P" club and a literary fraternity, but
we know that they are a minority, and that is
why we feel that there .should not only be an ac-
tive literary fraternity, but that its outstanding
m<^mbers should be given some emblem of ac-
knowledgement foi' meritorious work in that part
of college extra-curricula activity, and we feel
that athletic leaders would agree with the sports-

There is one group which has al-

ready received a generous share of
work for this inspection and seems to
be due for more. Patrick's combat
platoon has been enjoying an extra
dose of combat principles and .seems
to be duly impressed. A machine gun-
ner in that unit, who has spent the
past few days nursing a forty-pound
ti-ipod, said that if war is anything
like extended order drill,

News lor the bu.>ybodies: They say
I can WTite this column like I please
as long as I don't cuss. Alcohol Activi-
ties: 'Tis said the Friday night Ger-
man Club swingfest wasn't so hot. Hy-
drosis: If you can't swiin, Spencer ain't

no place for you. Quit: Who is LOUIS
.\ORWOOD playing parlor games with
down the street? So what: JIMMY
DENNARD is cut-out from his cute
iiigh school love by whom?

By
I). W. Davis

The honor of being the biggest cam-
pus snake goes easily to .JOHX BY-
^^^l a quiet casanova from Great

falls, S. C. CHET McADAMS took pity on the dateless
sophomore, and on several occasions took him home with
him, and showed him as nice a time as possbile by get-
ting him a date with hi.s be.st gal's sister. Everything
rocked sweetly and gently until John decided the" thing
to do would be to cut out Chet with his girl. So hero sat
down and wrote the gal a nice letter. He told her that
although he thought her sister was cute, her manner o''
lovin' was infantile, and the proper thing for her to do
would be to give him a date on the sly without Mr Mc-
Adams being the wi.^er. John thought he was some power

^. , - - ^ .,,«...- 1

°"' ^^'^ »«' thought othemise 'cause she quickly .showe<i
manship of recognizing their literary "brethren" '

' '" ^^"^^ ^^''^ ^'°**'"'' *^a^'e much to say. but
We do not advocate anything as ostentatious [Z!^ jt

•"''"'''°"'' ^''- ^•^''•"™ ^^' t«"*^ ^is last bell

as a quill eml>roi(iered on a sweater, but we do
think that out.standing literary endeavor deserves
the key given by Sigma Upsilon.

VVe repeat, therefore, our original urge to the
leaders m the several fields of literary work on
the campus to cooperate with any attempt made
<lunng this week to effect such a revival of Sig-
ma Up.silon.

J
r^ t.

RAT TIMMONS has finally become the snatcher and
heart-breaker he always dreanuni he was. The other night
he decide<l it was time for him to break do^v-n an<l give
the gals a break. He trucked around to the home of a
little lass hereabouts, but she told him she was sorry but
she had a date .with RAT LIPSBY. This didn't daunt
Timmons :n the lea.st. He exerted his manly characteris-
tics, and showed the gal what she was mis.>»ing. It must

I

have been the right thing, 'cause the gal .solid broke herj
Idate in favor of Heart-breaker. Some power eh Fran'

AL McSWEEN mu.st have learned things during his
stay at West Point. His technique with the co-eds is just
about perfect. Why, you don't see him with one-but two
or three, maybe. Then there is that look in all the gals-
eyes that makes one wonder.

Present, Arms!
On Thursday morning as the battalion exe-

cutes the above command during the parade be-
lore the United States Army's in.spector. Major
.lames E. Matthews, it will have completed the'
lir.Ht .step of its annual insp<'cti()n. I

Later on during the cour.se of the dav mem-'
hers of all tour of the military elas.nes will dem-'
onstrate, l,oth loliectively and individualiv. the!
results of almost eight months' traiiiinir in th.-n i in m i ,

~, "

.etical and practical military science Zn^^]^^^^^^^^
All ot this will be carried out un.l.r the watch-lj-'-" ''^ ^-'^t. S. c. oth:r ^Z^luiZLu ^Z^lul eye of a man who takes pride ii, referring to:"*'*"'

*""'""'•

i

hi.M own corps, the unit at North (.eorgia Uollege
Dahlonega. as "The Little West i,, North Geor-
gi»." One of his ladet (»nicers assured us that

Along Greek Row
With Robert HIack

Beta KappH plans a social t„, the we.k .„,] of the -tute
track meet. Many visiting aliinuii will I,, lu-re f,,,- the

thn.-jp midnight quadrangle parades down al "SiriK
Sing on the Ashley" are kindergarten e.xcursions
I'ompared to correxpoiidJiiK extr;i dutv over at
"Little We.Mt Point."

Notwithstanding this bit of "grapevine" infor
mat ion on the inspector, we feel that after Cap

meet and the social is to be in thicir honor.

Alpha l.anihda Tau announn.s the initiation of Ralph
V\aldr,.p, captain of this year's basketball fe,,n, The Ih'vs
also announce u social tomorrow night.

in L, election ot officers last week Kappa Alpha eleced
^^^^

I the following men: Premdent. Baxter C.rp<.nter; vice-
tain Tatnck with his combat princirile r^latoon

;'.'''"''''"'' ^ <'• I'atterson; recording secretary Norman
and the close order drill commanders put on their owlnvf'r'r'^',"'''"'!....''''''"^"''^''

^'"'''«'' ^'^^^V' his-

«ct. he will understand why P. C. |A-«Iled ''t^llulZ^f::::.'^:^^;^^^^^^ Ad

moMt military of the no„-military .sehools." iWandeli Williams.
' ^^">""-i-"". and

During the recent cnrrxiral aptitude tests, the

,Hlim''('l' (if '"•" •('•fiM'-'i' Hull',i,,.rv, .. u , I ,
'

''' '**l')''i Alpha initial''Homoies wholnok the, McRae of .Mcintosh, G
•(I men Inst we.'k: I'inuiiet'

I'lcs Kimbo of Piedmont.^

lything

Sherman

the

quite in keeping wit^V^Clemson college
^;^<;%^^,

^•'^^•

W^e believe that thi.-^^"''
'^""'^^

' "tic

President Patrick J. Mahan, S'. J.,

of Crcighton university, gives the

freshman a frank look at the score-

board. He says, "Their minds are soft

and dormant (ho doesn't know my

room-mate), they do not know how to

work, they do not know how to study,

they do not know how to reason, they

do "not know how to discriminate be-

tween the central core of things and

the surrounding trimmings."

Well, I guess you're nght in a way,

fran', but I'd like to say this much:

I know plenty of hard-headed fresh

benefitttHi by the practicai: Weslev Kay an.l his o.-chestra, who
this years 'nsptTtion,

tte^e^ently' furnished the musical inspir-
is well prepared, and tha. ".ion at the Presbyterian college mid- .-- -.

unit IS ready to "shine.' t^X, danci played for the "little men; even though their minds are-—- :::^Znt:TyZc. senes at Mer-|soft. but I presume they need som^e

At least an occasion haj.cer university on March 2.'). 26 and 2(.

seems likely to give the There were four dances in the series,

opportunity to display tht'^ coming on Thursday .Friday and Sat-

mer uniforms. When the UTday nights, with a tea dance on

visited next week by A- Saturday afternoon.

Davies it the junior class i'*
With the band were Frances De-

regalia which is to furniii laney. ^^^^^ singer, and "The 3 Ks
of honor for the distinpi

»
'trio.

of North Carolina of-

Presbyterian dropped a 10 to 9 en-

gagement to Oglethorpe on the local

;

field last Thursday afternoon after;

putting on a ninth-inning three-run
1

I rally to even the score. The Georgians

shoved over a pair of runs in the

tenth and the game ended when the

P. C. outfit failed by one marker to

duplicate.

Coach Galloway was giving his reg-

ular hurlers a rest and sent Cox and

Commander out for turns on the

,

mound. I^)ose fielding accounted for

i

several of the Oglethorpe tallies, and

the Hosemen outhit them 17 to 10.

Batchelor did Presbyterian

Baseball

Monday— Furman at P. C.

Wednesday-P. C. at Newberry

Thursday—Clemson at P. C.

Saturday—P. C. at Citadel.

Tennis

Saturday—P. C. at Carolina.

Track

Saturday—Furman at P. C.

(;oif

.Monday—Furman at P. C.

Thursday—Clemson at P. C.

Saturday—P. C. at Citadel.

Clemson Downs
P. C. Trackmen

! P. C. Hitters Touch Baptists For

! 13 Runs In Greenville.

; By Jake Penland

I

Rising to the height of mound per-

fection, Lofty Suggs superbly pitched

!to a no-hit, no-run performance

against Furman Tuesday in Green-

i ville while his Blue Stocking brethren

Iwere hitting hard to pile up 13 runs.

The southpaw star shot a baffling

assortment of slab offerings past be-

wildered Hun-icane batsmen, striking

sort of protection around their soft

minds. May I also suggest that many

of them don't want to know how to

study. But don't get me wrong. I'm a I Pauls, lb .

"rat" myself, and I have plenty of
f> King, rf

faults.

A ten-cents-a-dance girl, iiretty

Tiger Cinder Artists Smother
j
out i4 and allowing only two blow.^

Hosemen Under^-40 Score.
;

t" ^pas^-

^JJ'J'^ of the Cialloway crew

, , TT Q.tnrHav with t^^Uected as many- as two hits with

In a dual meet here Saturdaj
^^'^'V j^^,.^,^ securing four to lead the pa-

heavi-i Clemson college, the Pi'esbyterian ,

^.^.j^ j^.^^.,. p^^.^,^, ^fted one over the

est hitting while Harvin got a trio, track team tasted defeat by the one-jj-.^ce and Batchelor missed a four-

! sided score of 82-40. The Tigers an-!i,ase clout by inches,

^nexed 11 first places out of a pos- Suggs' performance Tuesday was

ible 15 and six second places. P. C. the most brilliant of a sUr-.studded

of nice raps.

The box

ORlethorpe
Thomas, ss ..

C. King, cf

score;

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

University -.

f kials have announced the signing ot

Kay Kysor and his orchestra for the

i:m] dances there on June 4 and 5.

There will also be dances on the Jrd

of June, and it was announced that

there was a possibility that F>ddie Du-

chin would 'be signed for that date.

publication,

Try. BELK'S FIRST
WE FEATURE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MES

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PANTS.
WE SELL P. C. BELT BUCKLES.

Fayette Dale, of an Oakland. Califor-

nia dime dance hall, talks of univer-

sity men from her "cheek-to-cheek

observations of them

:

"It's an easy matter to distinguish!

between California and Stanford

stags. A California man talks more,

asks for more dates, and brags about

his rowdy complex. The Stanfordites

are all 'cards.'

Mercer university's publication.! "The l>oys from the farm do more

'tI Mercer Custer." sent out its of their dance steps on their part-

An,.?l S issue under the name of ner's toes than the California lads,

^'li W^er Muste ." Strange to The famous Stanfoi-d gentleman com-

IF irs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

*ay, some of its quotations and arti-

cles caused s few brainstonns in my

snlatterdashed brain. With no atitici-

pation of the results I shall make a

{, w remarks about tho publication.

In the first place, that name seems

to indicate a couple of thing.s—No,

of course it kn't spelled that way. but

people can certainly make something

out of it. Well, the word "Wurcer^^

could easily be changed to "Wurste^t

while the "Muster" part could Ik-

changed to "Musty." How would that
|

read:

e<,und as the name for a college pub-. Kind ^u

plex is true as far as my observation

goes. They read a higher grade of

books and are more punctual in ex-

cusing their dance faux pa?.

"The best dancers claim to be econ

majors, and the worst," says Miss

Dale sadly, "are the engineers."

S'tephenson. If .

Clinkscales. lib

Carson. 2b

Wooten, c

Clement, p

I

Totals . ..

I

Presbyterian

JHorne, 2b

i

Hai-\'in, ss

I

Batchelor, 3b

Evans, If

Suggs, cf

VVeldon, rf

Blackwell, lb ..

Bird, c

Cox, p

Commander, p
Folley, lb

.xCavin

Mi R H
2 2

2 2

;j 2

1

1

1

4

u

4

PO
1

1

12

G

6

A
(!

1

1

4

1

2

c-siDle 10 ana six secuuu i<...<.v.-. .. --ime mu^i- ui.. ..»..- .-* " "

o ^u
11 placed first in the century dash, the career that has labelled him as Soutti

220 dash, the pole vault, and the
i Carolina's leading collegiate hurler.

1: broad jump. ' The box scon

39 10 10 ;}0 lo

AB K H
6 2 2

4

1

1

1

PO
2

2

[i

1

1

13

4

I

1

2

Oi

ll

ll

1'

4

E
1

2

2

1

Total .4f5 9 1" 30 20 6

Batted for Commander in 10th.

\ gocHlly crowd watched the power-
1

Presb.vtenan

f ul Tiger rip the Blue Hose from head
j

Home, 2b

to foot. For the Clemson trackmen.
|

Harvin, ss ^
Carter, Green. Herlong. and Kitchens

|

Batchelor. 3h

turned in fine perfomances, these
^

Fvan.-^, It

four men accounting for 40 of the in- Suggs, p

vaders' 82 points. Foremost in points W'eldon, rf

and performances among the Hose-
j

Coe, cf
.

men were Jimmy Dennard, who took
j

Blackwell

a first and a second, and Joe Holli.s.j Bird, c

who accounted for a fii-st and a third.

Summary:

Mile run: Witherspoon (C), Green

(C). Calhoun (C). Time: 4:.i4.(>.

440-yard run: Herlong (C), Kitch-

ens (C), Green (P.C.) Time: 52.

100-yard da.sh: Cole (P.C.) Dennard

(P.C), Dobbins (C). Time: 10.1. ,_
120-yard high hurdles: Carter (O.l.Thomas, 3b

Reynolds (P.C.) Time: 15.4.
j

]f^'^
^

880-yard run: Witherspoon (C).|>>curr> i

r.lhoun (C. Green (P.C, T,„H.,
1 J..k-.

«

1 2. (.7.

.\B H

lb

Totals

Furman
W. Hunt, -ib

Gwinn. ss .

Baumgardncr.

R. Hunt.rf.c

Spires, lb

5 2

;5 1

4 2
^ '>

PO .\

1 1

E

2 8

1 14

.43

AB
. 3

13 ir, 27

ll H PO

cf

How to send an adeqimte reply to

the following letter from a prospec-

tive student puzzled the registrai- of

the University of Texas. His letter

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAO
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephflw

As I want to patronize a good uni-

.
^.^..^utlim'TtTi^h.-Vit-th. nail »™.y, ,.!;«;;

«' - t"- « »»« "

-

No, I am not saying any- ,

allowed smokt

lication- -"The VVurstest Musty." Not

_ but

r.n the head,
or chew on your cam-

Erskine Leading

Palmetto Race—-^—
South Carolina Intercollegiate base-.

ball standings to date:

Won

Daniels, rf

Smith, p 1

I)

4

3

1

2

o

2

1

1

1

1

2

4

(1

1

8

A
2

1

1

2

3

1

I

2

E

1

1

1

1

1

Total 27 10 5

Telephone 400

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Buildinir

BOOKS -:- DRINKS ..-

thing about Mei-cer. but «*'» '^s a

Mercer paper and we P. C fellows

haven't gotten over the drubbing you

lianded us in football.

The Tulane Hullabaloo gives the

following definitions and doesn't even

crack a smile:

Franciacan t.iar - A short order

cook fi-om Sail Francisco.

Pi-opaganda -Daddy goose.

Viper—A Dutchman's napkin.

Black Mario- -A Negro's wife.

Basketeers Name
1938 Co-Captains

SMOKES f

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS
SHOES. HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

pus (TTOunds.

"Thanking you for the prompt re

ply, as I stand in wait for same."
i

There was a suggestion made that

the registrar write back to the stu-

dent and ask him not to stand in vrait,

I but to please have a seat and they

I

would investigate the matter.

A friend ^a Citadel cadet who

wished to be funny wrote to the ca-

det and addres.wd the letter as fol-

! lows

:

Mr. •

CcW No. .

Sing-Sing on The Ashley.

Charleston, S. C.

The convict got the letter and all

was well—that is. until the cadet saw

the letter-writer again, and then it

—ell.

Krskine

j

Carolina

I

Pi-esbyterian

Newberry
Wofford
Furman
Citadel

Clemson

4

1

• }

I

1

,

Lost

1

1

2
o

p. C. BOVS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

220-yard dash: Dennard (P.C).

Dobbins (C), Parrott (C). Time: 23.1.

Two-mile run: Green (C). McCully

(P.O. Hughes (C). Time: 11:21.

2-'0-yard low hurdles: Carter (C),

Davis (P.O. Reynolds (P.C.) Time:

High jump: Carter (C) and Price;

(C) tied. Jacobs (P.C.) Height: r, ft.
I

^-
8 inches !

-f'^5<^' ^'a^'"- J""'«r- «"^^ ,^''^

Pole vault: Hemphill (P.O. Bee-
j Batchelor, sophomore, were elected

man (P.O. Whitney (C). Height: ^^ --captains of the P'-^^bytenan col-

^ J
liege basketball team lor iy.W-.l« oy

Shot put: Pennington (C), Hipp
, the eight recently-announced letter-

tPC) Bryant (C). Distance: 40 ft,
i
men of the past .seas.m.

iinis : Cavm, a guai.i, is from Menlo, Ga

Discus throw: Pennington (O. Hipp
; and has performed on the collegiate

(PC) Bryant (C). Disunce: 120 ft., hardwood for three years. He is a

() nches i -steady veteran who played capably

Javelin': McConnell (C). Hipp (PC), lander fire dunng the past eampa.gn.

Hollis (PC). Distance: 168 ft., 2 in. , Batchelor, a pro<luct of EaUmton

B^d jump: Hollis( P.C. ).Thomp-Ga.. ran wild as a freshman and

on (RC ). Carlyle (P.C.) Distance: ' proved one of this state's most bril-

22 feet.

Mile relay: Won by Clemson (Dob-

bins. McCrary. Kitchens, Herlong).

Time: 3 mm., 33 swondii.

Hant performers as a sophomore. He

is a natural athlete, and his play is

always characterized by speed, accu-

racy and deception.

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:. TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROL»-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
^ PAINTS -:• HARDWARE
'^RTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

"Kay, whaf'll

we give em?

"tAusic and Rhythm

Hat, everybody

loves if I"

I

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

f«nd here. Drop ,n often-it will be a pleasure t» see?*

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

Wt Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

S?^

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO
Publishers .:- printers -

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

Stationers
GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Uexall store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRCGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain - Wo Serve (he Kiner (Jual

n(.vj,.ss Itc Cream

BOYS!
SEK 01 K SI'lUNd

READY-TIED TIES

25c

PENNEY'S

Voted n,
'''

'^^'^'*

ALL

COLUMBIA
STATIONS

(ihesterti
THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOID TWO NATIONAI RADIO AWARDS
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HOLDS BANQUET
FOR NEW MEMBERS

(Continued from page one)

Williams called upon each of the

newly-appointed members to say a

few words and give his opinions of

the prog-ram. Each members assured

Williams of his cooperation in car-

rying out the theme of the "V," which

IS "'Kducation anu Ui'li>rion On the

Campus," and pkMiffi'd himself to

work with other members of the cabi-

net on the "Y" pi'ojrram during the
coming year.

~lHE CASINO^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

April 12 and 13

"Rainbow On the

River"

New Publications Heads

WEDNESDAY. APRIL M
^Come Closer, Folks^

THURSDAY. AI»RIL l.",

'Tugboat Princess"

FRn)A> AND SATURDAY,
April KJ and 17

"Charlie Chan At

MALCOLM HEMPHIIJ,
Who was recenllv elected editor

of the 19;{S yearbiMik. The I'aC-SaC.

KEITT DAKI'.V
Who will edit the (|uarteriy majj;-

azine. The C'olieKian, next year.

Class Room Is Glee Club Sings
Being Remodeled On Radio Program

the Opera99

Ik'im Marsha!

j class I'oom is Ijciiig completely re-itravoled to Columbia college last
i built, lefurnished, and newly deeo- 'Thursday
rated as President William P. Jacobs jance. In spite of the absence of sev-that .„

having it converted into a modern |^'''^L
"^''" ^'"O"" the club, a creditable

|
\Veid„n have

1 NEWS AND VIEWS

i (Continued from page one)

I

ball team, "COON" WELDON, an-
tswered our questions next: "Yes, I

I

am planning to go into professional

j

basebaU. And I plan to play ball with

some club this summer. I consider the

I

New York Yankees will make a very
\

{strong bid for the championship again

I

this year because they have the pitch-

1

I

ing. With a little help to the staff
|

I

and the power thoije boys have with '

,
the stick speaks for itself. I also think

i

the St. Louis Cardinals will be a I

strong team this year, with the addi-

,

tion of Paul Dean a deciding factor."

It was that hard hitter, "HICK"
HARVIN, who answered us next: "I

am not planning to make baseball my
life's work, but I do expect to play

some every summer—this summer I

plan to play with a club in the lower

part of the state. I pick the Yankees
as the best team in either league,

chiefly on account of their superior
punch at the plate. While other teams
may rival their pitching staff and de-

fensive ability, no team can compare
with their superior hittng."

PITT BIRD said that he had been
"catching it" for some time and that

he was glad of this chance to "dish it

out," so here is what he said: 'JNo, I

am not planning to enter pro ball.

\erv few ever go up and you can't

MONDAY. ApRii J

me. because thev sen. .

that extra punch^JJ^i
year in both their p^*
tmg staffs."

"^ "'«i

Gifts -:-

Magazines

Beauty

Greetini

•- Tennis

gallowat

Wi}t plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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RECEPTION OF 3 HONOREES

Brown's history
j

The college glee club and orchestra i

""''^^' "loney in the minors. I want to

get a job and settle down. Baseball
is too risky for a person like me. You

to give It usual pei-form-
! have to be good to get

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April 12 and 1,3

"Three Men On a
Horse"

WEDNESDAY. AF»RIL 14

"Killer At Large"

THl RSDAY, APRIL li

anywhere, and
is why I think Evans. Suggs and

I

f
. ' " '

, »»eiuon have a good chance. If I

seminar room as a memorial to his P '''*"'™f
""^ ''^'

^'Y^'"'
T^'!

'?'^'''"'''
i
''""^^t I could make the grade I

:

father, the late Rev. James landinand j^^f'ret'Lf one"'"" '

•^'"- "-'^''^ *" ''' '^ '
-"'» ^^' « J'>'>

|.ac»bs Who yea. ago was fmancia.;%he next afj^^^^
agent for the college and member of

I

"eyed to Anderson and performed
|
do plaving a game almost everv dav

the faculty. l-er radio station WAIM. The pro- The Cleveland Indians look like th

J

^^nl.tJ.l':;^.'^^^^^^^ "balanced club in either league to
D.\ u . t

.
Jacobs, president of the col- ' __»__«_^ _"

HOTEL

Woodward Heads
Panhellenic Group

Here Next Year

vo^VSrROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED FOR
FOR A BETTER

PI

TO HAVE THE

.« ^f,^^^^'^ avies, Austin, and Byrnes To

McINTOSH ^^ "*''® Mo"d^'^>
'

•'^P"^ -^*'''

SHOE SHO
''" """''

"r""-
_ Sp„ OVERNOR JOHNSTON

U U i u/"" „
TO WELCOME THEM

Hubert Ward —^—
President William P. Jacobs has an-

nounced the detailed program for the

Decial convocation of the board of

^ -ustees and faculty of Presbyterian

pl IMTAllbllege for the conferring of the de-

. T , n • ""^^ ^^ doctor of laws upon Ambassa-
x>ewly Fainted nnt^^ Joseph E. Davies. Senator James

Simmons Bei« •. Byrnes, and IKvight E. Austin of

and Beautyrest Matl-Jew York on Monday, April 26.

Try Our Moden Ambassador Davies, accompanied

Coffee Sh

REV. J. BRIGHT

TO TALK HERE

CORPS RATES HIGH IN ANNUAL

GOVERNMENT INSPECTION HERE

ON MAY 30TH McLeod Chosen
National President

Of Religious Frat
North Carolina Minister To De-

liver "Y" Address At First

Presbvteriun Church.

Gray and Folley Also Receive

Offices As New Council Takes

Over Duties.

IS AN ALUMNUS
OF PRESBYTERIAN

The newly-appointed Panhellenic

Keller and Wardlaw Also Elect-

ed At Convention of Order

Here Last Week.

Presbyterian R. 0. T. C. Unit

Comes Through In Fine Style

In War Department Tests.

The Rev. John Bright, associate
|

• <•

ine newiy-appouuea raxu.eu.u,. pastor of the First Presbyterian, Cliff H. McLeod, nsmg ^ejnor of

council has elected John Woodward, ! church of Durham, N. C, will speak Ocala, Fla., and editor of The Blue

risine senior of Vienna, Ga.. as its to the college Y.M.C.A. at the fi>'st
j
g^^gj^jng^^ ^^as elected national presi

The room, rebuilt in mod
style with heavy, inlaid floor cover-

ings, light paneling, rich draperies,

and indirect lighting, will be equip-

ped with a long conference table,!

lege

ers

and

?, several numbers' by the sing-

: "Onward, P. C." "Swing Along"ng Along'
"Wintei- Song." The orchestra

played "Swamp Fire," "Springtime In

1 • , • , , I

the Rockies" and "Mr Ghost Goes Tochromium chairs, and book ca.ses forlr^ •- •

, :
use in seminar courses.

j

Town
This performance concludetl activi-

. ;

The room will be used in the new i

ties of the group foi' this year. Trips'

<C-.-_ f «! f> • , individualistic type of education. Al-p^^^e been made to Anderson, Green-'
k^JOng or me Vjring"0 n^ady student-faculty conference type! ^''^'e. F<>rt Valley, Ga., Griffin, Ga.,

:

" .of instruction has been instituted in pla'"'''tta, Ga., Valdosta, Ga., Mil-;

j

.several English courses, a cultural '< ledgeville, Ga., and Columbia.
'course in biological history, all work; -^^ter the trip to Anderson Friday,'

sociology, .some
i

"ff'*^^''** f"'" next year were elected,
|

and advanced ^^ follows: President, Harris Gray,'
and manager, Malcolm Hemphill. !

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE IN TOWN

SEE MUTT AND JEFF

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
April 16 and 17

"Empty Saddles"

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Slinton, South Caroiina

in philosophy, in

eou!'.?es in economics,
' work in French.

Tried originally as an experiment,
this type of instruction, in which stu-
dents and faculty study and work to-
S^ether, has proved itself to be so suc-
'essful and has been so enthusias-
tically received by the students and
faculty that Mr. Jacobs has begun
work toward providing seminar rooms
i-'ps.'gned particularly for such work,

i

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

e ullOIni] arrive with Senator Byrnes and

Moderate Prices.'^r. Austin by train from Washington

Ooen 6*30 A M fntr* "•-'^ oi^ Monday morning.
upenb.dUA.M.tol!:

up^^ their arrival they will be
^5peClal Service for PlVelcomed at the railroad station by————^ Jovernor Olin D. Johnston, the chair-

. nan of the board of trustees, the

)resident and the dean of the college,

he mayor of Clinton, and a military

iscort of honor.

They will go at once to the college

vhere they will be gi-eeted by a 19-

run military salute. They will review

I'resbyterian college's crack military

mit in Bailey Memorial stadium, and

"'ollowing this, go to Judd dining hall

or a luncheon given in their honor
P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOV^y the college.

Following the luncheon the aca-

...at... iemic procession will form and march

setween double lines of Presbyterian

:ollege students to Leroy Springs

gymnasium where the ceremony for

-the conferring of degrees will take

^lace.
Governor Johnston of South Caro-

president for the year 1937-38. Har- 1 Presbyterian church Sunday evening,

ris Gray, rising senior of Greenwood,
j

May 30, at 8 o'clock, as a part ol the

Miss., was chosen as vice-president, i
annual commencement exercises of

while Billy Jones of Bishopville, was
|

the college, according to an announce-

selected as secretary-treasurer.
j

ment made today by Dean Marshall

The council consists of the follow- 1 VV. Brown.

V his wife Mariorie Post Davies, ing men: John Woodward, Pi Kappa' It has been the custom in the past
y his wife, Marjo.ie fost mvies, ^s^^^_

^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Alpha; 1 to have a prominent minister to make

Billy Jones, Pi Kappa Phi; Louis B. an address under the auspices of the

Folley, rising junior of Sumter, Beta Y.M.C.A. on the evening of the morn-

Kappa; James L. Gulp, rising junior ing the baccalaureate sermon is given,

of Rock Hill, Alpha Kappa Pi; and This was not done, however, in^ the

Jake Penland, rising senior of Colum-

bia, Alpha Lambda Tau.

MAJOR MATTHEWS
COMMENDS CORPS

Last Thursday the Presbyterian

college R.O.T.C. went through its an-

nual government inspection under the

direction of Major J. E. Matthews of

Xorth Georgia college, Dahlonega.

national
'^^^ ^'on^S according to Major Mat-

maintained its high
dent of Delta Chi Alpha,

Christian leadership fraternity, at its thews' rating

11.37 annual convention held at Pres- -Standard of the past and again .mU

byterian college on Friday. l-oar the blue star as a symbol of u.

Hubert Wardlaw, rising senior of

HIPP & ADAIR

KELLERS DRUG STORE

\y^-
>>>>,':>:*>:-'-:--:<-'.:

^t(9t^a^^ft^ a Zi/cta

lina will make a welcoming address,

following which Dr. Henry Wade Du-

Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries StatioBf^o^e,
chairman of the board ot tms-

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS iX) q^ Iln gree of doctor of laws upon Ambas-
*** ^^ up

^^^^^ Senator Byrnes, and Mr. Aus-

-tin.

After the conferring of degrees Mr.

Davies will make an address. Follow-

ing the address by Mr. Davies, Sena-

tor Byrnes will speak. I

The Presbyterian college orchestra
j

will furnish music during interludes;

in the program, and when the convo-

cation exercises are completed the

guests will make a tour of inspection

of the campus and watch the Chick

Galloway-coached P. C. baseball team

play The Citadel, and the tennis men

in matches against The Citadel play-

ers.

The guests plan to return to Wash-

ington on an evening train.

Band To Give

Concert April 25—

—

On Sunday, April 25, the Presbyte-

.ian college band will give a concert

on the Plaza, to which the public is

cordially invited, announced Harris

Gray, director, today.

The band has been praaticing con-

cert numbers for some time, but the

actual performance has had to be

postponed on account of preparation

for the military inspection, which

took place last week.

The program wlil consist of two

overtures and several selections of
j^n.,i„i„„,^. ^.^, « w...^ -- - «-•-

popular marches. The two overtures,
, ^^^.j^j^ \\^.fix&, he was associate pro-

in waltz time, are "Arbitration" and ,.__.- _* -cs^x, ..^a n,.oot Ho HiH

past several years, but because of the

renewed interest in "Y" work this

year the administration has renewed

the custom of securing a speaker for

such an occasion.

Mr. Bright, a comparatively young

man, is an alumnus of Presbyterian

college being a member of the class

of 1928. While here he was a mem-

ber of the track team, took part in

journalistic activities, being a mem-

ber of both Sigma Upsilon and Gam-

ma Sigma. His excellent scholastic

record is shown by the fact that he

was a member of the scholarship fra-

ternity, Sigma Kappa Alpha. Socially

he was a Pi Kappa Alpha.

He received his batchelor of divin-

ity and master of theology degrees

from Union Theological seminary, term of office.

Marietta, Ga., and president of the lo-

cal Gamma chapter of Delta Chi Al-

pha, was elected national secretary.

McLeod succeeds Chester Keller, of

Greenville, who has been national

president during the past year. At the

convention Keller was elected to serve

two years on the national executive

council. R. R. Potter, member of the

class of '3G, is now a member of the

council.

L. B. Jeffcoat, of the University

of South Carolina, was elected first

national vice-president, while Clar-

ence Parker of Woffonl college, was

elected second national vice-president.

Other men elected were: Earl Robi-

nett, associate national treasurer;

Hawley B. Lynn, University of South

Carolina, member of national execu-

tive council; William Andrews, Wof-

ford college, member of national ex-

ecutive council. R. G. Bell is now na-

tional secretary, serving a four-year

Richmond. For a time after his grad-

1

"Determination."

Beginning tomorrow, the band will

resume intensive practice during ev-

ery drill period until the concert. The

addition of new equipment has added

greatly to the general efficiency of

the organization.

Blue Key Initiates

Three Into Ranks

Stuart Campbell, senior of Wythe-

ville, Va., Jack McAlpine, senior of

Hartsville, and Cliff McLeod, junior

of Ocala, Fla., were initiated into Blue

fessor of Hebrew and Greek. He did

graduate work in Semitic languages

at Johns Hopkins university.

In 19^2 he received the honor of

being chosen as an assistant to Dr.

Kyle in excavations at Kijath-Sepher

in Palestine, which were carried on

during the summer of that year.

SKA Banquet Is

Next Wednesday
The annual Sigma Kappa Alpha

banquet will be held next Wednesday

night in Judd hall. J. Robertson Paul,

of Charleston, will give the principal

During the course of the conven-

tion committee reports were heard

excellency. Major Matthews remarked

that he had expected to find an excel-

lent corps and was not disappointed.

Major Wysor in commenting on the

inspection said, "I am impressed more

each year with the excellent and in-

terested attitude the corps takes to-

ward such an inspection. Each mem-

ber seemed to concentrate himself

particularly on this inspection and to

do his best. I think it was a very good

inspection. The close order drill was

only a minor feature of the inspec-

tion and the major part, the combat

problem, was carried out the best I

have ever seen during my time here."

He went further to say, "The sec-

tion in map reading and first-aid

work was the best I have ever seen

here."

The inspection began with a formal

parade Thursday morning before the

the inspector, followed by other close

order drill. Following this was the

combat problem. Tests were held in

map reading, first-aid, etc., covering

the different subjects studied by the

and matters dealing with the nation- 1
u^^;,. ^s well as the advanced corps

al organization were discussed.
I during the year. Classes were sus-

Delta Chi Alpha is a comparative- ^g^jgj ijuring the inspection,

ly young fraternity, but it has sev- , \iajor Wysor announced the juniors

eral very active chapters. It was or-
-^vould spend much of the rest of the

ganized on the University of South

Carolina campus several years ago

and obtained its charter in 193!^

McLeod is active in various phases

of campus life and is a member of

Blue Key, leadership fraternity. Both

Keller and Wardlaw are active in re-

igioj.s work on the campus.

school year in preparing for their six-

weeks' training at Fort McClellan,

Alabama.

tr^:^^^=r<^^-^\---t:^^

Dr. Dudley Jones
j

Named President
|

Historical Society
j

Dr. Frank Dudley Jones of the]

Presbyterian college faculty was

elected president of the South Caro-

lina Historical stwiety at its regular

meeting in Columbia on Saturday,

April 10.

Dr. Jones, who is head of the de-

partment of philosophy at the college,

also teaches a seminar course in

South Carolina history based upon

source material and old documents in

the valuable Jones collection of South

Carolinian* in the P. C. library.

Considered an outstanding authori-

ty on state history. Dr. Jones has

done a great deal of research work

on Soi^h Carolina history, particu-

larly in regard to the Presbyterian

church.

fraternity, last Thursday night

Campbell, editor of The Collegian;

McAlpine, secretary of the Y.M.C.A.,

and leader in other campus activities,

and McLeod, editor of The Blue

Stocking, were elected a few weeks

This banquet is an annual affair,

at which time members of the order,

and those on the dean's honor list are

entertained. Members of the faculty

also will be present.

Mr. Paul is a prominent business

ago. This brings the membership ^^^^ ^^ TS^:^l^^^^l
the fraternity up to eleven, nine sen- 1.scholar at Oxfoid unive.sitj, t.ng

iors and two juniors. I'and.

1. R. C. To Elect

New Officers

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

This week as the senior military

men "retire" from active duty until

the end of the school year, we decided

to find out how many of them were

planning to make application to enter

the regular army this year, and we

found the number very small.

The first one we spoke to was Cap-

tain Plunkett, who told us, "I am

planninc on goinK »o the H. R. C-

camp during the summer, but since

I have planned to Ro to medical

school next fall, I am not Kolnsr to

UUC;iit. **«**» ^•& ~ '
, imake application for entrance into

bteresting Journal of Colonial Days, Reporter Finds >'j'«»'^;„"7>,;„,, ,„„„,, ,^,,.

~"
cated that his military days would be

appurtenances
I j^ygj.^ except for camp, after gradu-

ation, when he said, "No I am not

The International Relations club

will meet Wednesday night at 7:15 in

Dr. .'spencer's classroom. At this, the

next to the last meeting of the season,

officers for the coming year will be

elected. In addition to the election, a

short program is being planned. All

members are urged to be present.

P. C. Student Has Signature of Charles Pinckney and An

The other night while your report-

er was talking with several boys over

in Alumni dormitory, he discovered

that one of them possessed some in-

teresting old historical documents,

and a most unusual journal that was

begun in 1837, H. P. Skinner, who

owned the documents, consented to

let us real several of them and re-

port our findings to you.

Skinner first told us how he hap-

ened to have the old papers and the

journal. He .said that about HUH) his

family bought a plantation near

Charleston, al.so near a place that was

then known as Indian Field swamp.iiarrio vjrdy iw
uxttw kuowu »» muK." •-

H«^^ niAA Pliikl and that the papers were found in the

eaa VJieC V^IUU
,^|j ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ „„ the pUnta-

Harris <;i:iy, a ri.^ing senior from

Greenwood, viiss., was recently elect-

ed presid.M t of the college glee club

for the y.ai 19:17-38, Gray has been a

member oi the club and college quar-

tion. It was interesting to note that

most of the documents were signed

by early South Carolinians who were

either directly or distantly kin to

Skinner. He told us that some one

found the journal in an old house in

Tz:. vr;::;..: K.. •.. c..*,.. .:-...-.- h.-. '-

grant document appears the signature

of Governor William Moultrie, also in

a bold, legible hand.

.Although Swinner said that he

would be glad to show the documents

to anyone who wished to see them,

we decided to reprint the land grant

deed siigned by Governor Moultrie.

We will not, of course, Ih' able to re-

produce the surveyor's sketch that ac-

companied it, but you can see that if

you wish to see the original document.

This is what we copied from the

original parchment, with the great

seal of the State of South Carolina

affixed:

".STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
To all to whom these presents shall

come, Greeting:

"Now- ye, that for and in consider-

ation of ten pounds and eight pence

(note how cheap land was then) sterl-

ing money paid by William Harley,

to the treasurer of this state, vse have

granted and by these presents do

grant, unto the »«id William Harley,

his heirs—and assigns, a plantation

profits, commodities,

and hereditamests whosoever there-aiiu uiicMii,<.iiiv.-v,.T ,T..,,c,,t,v. ,...^.v
JatiQn^ when ne saia, i^u • ••• ""

unto belonging. To have and to bold i

pi^^^j^j^j^ ,„ g,., ;„,„ the reRular army
the said tract of four hundred and

1^^^.^^^^ | ha\e a position with an in-

thirty acres of land, and all and 'in-
; uur«nee company."

gular other premises hereby granted

unto the said William Harley—heirs

and assigns forever, in free and com-

mon s(K'caife.

"iGiven under the great seal of the

state. Witness His F^xcellency Wil-

liam Moultrie, Esquire, Governor,

Hurance company.

Lieutenant Mann was also planning

to do some other kind of work, as

were Lieutenants Suggs and Evans.

Captain Patrick told us that except

for camp, he also was not contempla',-

ing the army as a regular job.

Lieutenant Majors told us, "I in-

Commander in Chief and over the said
|
tended makinic application to enter

state of Charleston, this second day I the reKuiar arm* but I not a job dur

of January, anno, domini, one thou-ljng (he hoiida.vs for next fa

sand seven hundred and eighty-five,

and in the tenth year of the Inde-

pendence of the United States."

Cuptaiti U'jfare answered thii-,

"Yes, 1 have made application to jtet

into the army and also the Civilian

The journal, which was begun in Conservation corps, if I cannot get

18.37, contains the account of a man 'into the regular army."

who was evidently quite educated. Captain Shoemaker told us, "I have

judging from the style of the jour-
^ made application to get into the reg

--' and who had the ability to write (ular service, but h8>e not applied for
na

well a« director of the college orches-

tra. H» also directs the dance orches-

tra which goes under his nan>e as

"Hap" Gray's oivhestra,

Maleolm Hemphill, rising senior

from Griffin, Ga., was elected mana-

ger of the club. He has Iwen a mem-

fo«r of the college quartet and glee

<:lBb during his three yaars in eollege.

age where he got it from him

Two of the old deeds weie almost

falling to pieces from constant fold-

ing and age, but on one of them the

name of Charles Pinckney can be

easily read, where the famous South

Carolinian probably signed it with

both a colonial quill and a colonial

flourish. However, on a similar land

of his extensive travels through Eu-jthe ('('('."

rope in the language of whatever] We know that Lieutenant Wallac

country he happene<i to be passing m planning im going to medical school

-his neirs-ana assi^nx, « ,„-...-v.... The account first tells of travel in inext fall, which fact was confirmed

or tract of land, containing four hun-ltbis counti-y and then he tells of sail-] by his brother, so of cnurs,. he win

dred and thirty' acres situated in the! ing from Charleston and going to not make application.

district of Charleston on a branch of

Edisto river known by the name of

Indian Field swamp,

"Having such shape, form and

marks, as are represented by a plat

hereunto annexed, together with all

wooiis, trees, waters, water courses,

France, where he begins to write in
|

We learned that Major .(. H. ,lac'.i.i

French, and recounts of a visit to has made a|)plic8tion for admission to

court. Then he next goes to G«r-!the army.

many where he begins to write in

(Jerman, and so on in like manner

through Europe. Plans are now being

made to translate the journal.

Not over two, and very probably

only one man will be accepted for ser-

vice as a .Mcond lieutenant from th-i

P. C. unit by the war department.
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(Founded by the Ciasa of '20)

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students
of Presbyterian College.
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RAISIN' CAIN
— By —

THE OBSERVER

MONDAY.
APRn

Personalities: Major Wvsor's smirking smile . . . and

snappy salute . . . Ur. Brimm chews his own . . . Publicity

Director Hugh Holman rushing hither and thither . . .

Business Manager Hunter always manages to smile even

in the face of 'M'll see you later."

Chester Keller is looking for business. He has been a

notary public three years. At present the marrying busi-

ness is slow with him. For performing the ceremony he:pui.pie"Hu,.,.-cane into a "Colorless
always charges what the groom thinks the bride is worth

j
gfeeze" last Monday. He struck out

0N9AY. APRIL 19, 1937
THE BLUE STOCKING

PAGE THREE

Our own "Coon" Weldon, star P. C,

'chunker," converted the Furman

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3
1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

STAFF
'

Cliff H. McLeod Editor
Louis G. Heckle Managing Editor

E. Ashby Johnson Associate Editor' Managing Editor L, G. Heckle breaks down and con

Ja^^ -^Hafl"^-
• Sports Editor I

fesses that he has been courting one little lady five years; give P. C. a 3 to 1 victory over their

jo^n wood4lni :::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::..^^^spfS'ReS^
^'"'^ "'^"' ^'"^ always manage to have power.

Sergeant Major E. A. Johnson R T C Editor
*

Keitt Darby ^..."'.'.""'.'.
Featu're" Editor'

""S^'"! Hudson, erstwhile Romeo from up Green\-ille

CAMPUS iaUo^*y» ^^ J

I

rPI IIQIMr Swamp Citadel

V.l\.»JiaiI>H,
c P.u«ir»rer Pitchers

What's What On Other Can,, For Gobs of Hits In 18-5 Vic-

• lory In Clatteston . la

By Pete McCormidc^icK ^f^iTJ^t^^- 1

!

IIHIIiii|llllBiliH''>'>M

II :

MiiiMiiawiaiHiiiB'ii*"'

'pp'elout a decisive 18 to ^5
Satur-

"""'g^handed'bhem by Newberry ear-

,y afternoon ^ 0'''%'^\S'\ti^
Charleston to atone for the hck-

—sometimes a small amount. 19 men for a new collegiate strike-

out record in South Carolina, while

his teammates drove in three runs to

opponents.

Plenty of credit goes to our "Lefty"
Suggs also, w"ho pitched a no-hit, no-

Pete McCormick Assistant Feature Editor h^'^J' outdid a Clemson cadet at Winthrop during the past; run game against the same Purple
Robert Black PYatemity Editor week-end. It seems that his rival came all the way from ! Hurricane on Friday of the week pre-

El^d JJ^cLeod Y^M^r^A^
Editor i Clemson just to see a pretty little freshman; but didn't ^iou^^- H's Earned arm, along with the

W. P.Jacobs, ni Art FMj^r'^'^''" ^^^ ^ g'ance at her as Freshman Hudson was wield- 1

^''"^^V ^^^^s of his Blue Hose mates

D. W. I>avis _
....."....".

Columnist •»? ^is masculine influence.
j

^^^^ a 13-0 win over the Breeze.

Staff Reporters: Moffet^ Wylie, N. S. Heeth, Fred Allen,! "*"
*"

" " "
'^'

Daily Puzzle: Folding a road

had allowed

to cross the

1

I. --

Evans led

Robert Ellison, Robert Thomason.
Co-ed Staff: Frances Spratt, Joyce Pitts, Bebe Dillard,!

map.

Vema McLeod.
Billy Jones
D. 5l. Morrison ..

John C. Bonner
William Gilmore
T. K. Barnes .

L. M. Boykin
F. L. Cogburn

Business Staff

Typist
Proofreader

Uplifting: A good cussing out.

More Uplifting: A kick in the pants.

I

704 out of 1000 male students at

the University of South Carolina take
' part in intramural sports.

Bill Cousins paraded in all his glory in the dining hall

Business Manager , '^h*^ "'•^"^i" evening when he came out all dressed in Tux.
.... Assistant Business Manager "Shall we dress fo' dinah this evenin', Jeeves?" "Ah, yes,

A«w+on+ -^•^^^'i'.*i"S Manager Fa'nsworth, ole deah." And so he did.
Assistant Advertismg Manager i ^^.L.Logburn Assistant Advertising Manazer I -m •

,

J, S. McGregor, Jr Circulation Manager!
'^ gettmg to be some courtin' college. Two by two

L. B. McKellar Assistant Circulation Manager
|

'^^^y Ko marching through—sweethearts on parade. Spring

Subscription Rates: 'floats around and they write: Dear Diary: Spring is in

School year $2.00 Alumni $1.50
I

^'^^ ^'^> ^^^ ^'n^ '" ^ove. Pooey! give us the air.

The junior-senior dance at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina last Thurs-
day night was a marked success. The
"swish-rhythm" was furnished by
Buster Spann and his orchestra.

Scholastic seniors were given free

tickets to the affair and all girls at-

tending were given favors.

Haberdasher
harbors.

Dishabille: Drunk's ve>,ir in the week.
^'^^^"

4fter Commander
Etch: An irritating .ree Bulldog runners

which affects one most , Ate in tfee first innmg, he wa. re-

in public, and it is remereved by Weldon, who went the route

orous delving of fingerju fine style. Home and Evans lea

affected portion of thV- le P. C. hitting with four safe blows

To germinate is to bftPiece. while Harvin, Suggs, BUck-

uralized German. Tell and Weldon connected with three

^
Jhe Esquimaux are ca^lj^^^^^,^

^^^ ^^^^^ ,,,, ,Hrough

A cat is a quadruped mh home runs and Home and Suggs

usual, being at the four ;ot a pair of doubles each.

Nitrogen is not fouii;
The box score:

because it is not found ir.i'resbyterian ^^*^

^__'lorne, 2b

Flash!—P. C. frosh dk
^*''^'"' ^*

„V-

many months of lesearck'^*^^^^'*'''

cent of the married peof.^^^"^'
^^,

PEN-POINTS j

JPRESBYTERIAN TRACKMEN TAKE
"

MEET WITH FURMAN SATURDAY

By

JAKE PENLAND

I Erskine Leads

I
Palmetto League

i

oiiaiiHiiiiai mill
iiiiBiiiiBinatMiiMiainiBiiiiaii

lilMIIBIIIIBIlilBn''»*

iiiHiiiai

liUHIIHI

P. C, NEWBERRY AND ERSKINE

IIIIIBIIIl

Erskine's Flying Fleet sailed

through its sixth consecutive victory

during the past week of play to main-

tain a healthy lead in the state base-

ball race. P. C, with five games in

the win column against two losses,

holds second, and Carolina is third.

Newberry has a 500 percentage,

and dropped oneP. t., INK.WttE.nivi rLi^^ ""-" ^ j^^j^gj p c. and dropped one

The local lads made merry during the past week-end, taking
|^^ ^_^^^^.^^ .^ ^^^^^^ competition. The

irman on the track and routing Citadel i^a basebalUlaughte^^^
^.^^^^, ^^ ,,,,^ r^^'^Zltl:

AB R H PO
.6342
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National Advertising Service, Inc
College Publishers Represeutativi

420 Madison Ave. New York. N.Y.
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Even freshmen go in for it—preacher lads, and all.

Clintoi^ S. C, Monday, April 19, 1937

S. are men and that the :^"^^*'.

cent are women . . Nice
-'°^'

die, keep up the good wr'^?"f ' t
day (not soon) you'll

fe.Blackwell,

thing everyone doesn't kii-^*'^*^'
^

^__ Cavin, c

Hardin-Simmons -n- Commander, p -

lb

SShrofrsr;am;7ar;%on;;runb^^^^^^^^
Srft of his career. The wire-haired first-sacker looked hke Mc-

Sy chugging past the finish line in the two-mile run as he

steamed acLf home plate. It was a sweet bingle, though.

And speaking of baseball, me and moon are wondering how

the state rag chase will end up. Newberry, Erskine and P. C.

eem to be cIndiSes for first-place laurels Newberry stopped

hrHn^Pftipn last week, Ersk ne beat Newberry, and P. t. has

Z SLTeMo whip Ssi<ine. Carolina's nine hasn't heen heaten

vet but it hasn't met any of the "big three.

'
Wofford will end up in the middle, with Citadel, .Furman a^nd

Clemson bringing up the rear guard

skine—which will it be?

Annual Encounter With Bap-

tists Results In 74 to 57 Win

For Blue Stockings. Bob King

Is High Scorer,
.

Lonnie McMillian's P. C. trackmen

captured nine firsts and a 74 to 57

conquest of Furman on Saturday af-

ternoon in Greenville. Bob King took

high scoring honors with three firsts

and a second in the field events.

Cole, Dennard and Green won the

! 100, 220 and 400, respectively, to dom-

m.g topped Clemson twice. Wofford , inate the dashes, and Huntley came

and Furman are knotted for sixth |first in the mile. Reynolds won both

place, each club having annexed one,,
^j.^,]g g^ent-s and Thompson leaped

victory against three defeats^
^ ^

^^loj fget, 9V4 inches to take broad jump

honors.Clemson's Tigers have a fast hold

I
on the boittom rung of the ladder and

Ihave as yet failed to break into the

victoi-y column.

The standings:

P. C, Newberry or Er-

i
Erskine

i

Presbyterian

j
Carolina .. .

1
Newberry ...

The Citadel

Wofford ....

TurmanTHE HIT PARADE
your lucky swing s^v^eepstakes, with Hawk Evans

j

Clemson_

w
. 6

. 5

2

2

2

.. 1

.. 1

.

L

2

1

2

3

3

3

5

Hipp bettered King's performance

in the javelin throw to take first, and

Beeman annexed another first in the

. pole vault.

ped all other colleges in
,

Paul Robinson, of Lancaster, S. C, contest. The powers tha:

has been elected editor of the 1937- 1 ranging for a date betwee:

38 Erskine college weekly publication, 1 ugliest" man and the w

Weldon, p

Totals ..

^ ^ „ Presentin
1 getting the sm'okes by virtue of a 400 average:

6 13 1

.54 18 26 27 10

SOUND OFF

By

E. A. JOHNSON

I

"The tumult and the shouting dies" and once more in-
,

spection is an event of the past. There is many a sigh of

]

relief on the campus that it is all over. That day seems
I

to be the most unpopular during the entire year, which no
see come around and everyone is happy to be

likes to

rid of.

A Dream Fulfilled
All our school life we have dreamed of cush-

ioned .seats in a classroom. Of all places to find
comfortable seats! The old idea, and the gener-
ally accepted idea, is to give the student as little
comfort a.s ix).ssible so that he will get his educa-
tion in the old rough and rugged way. But as we
grow older many unusual things happen in life
to us and other people. Our dream was not one
we ever expected to see fulfilled; it was just a
supposition of what would school be like if we^ »
had comfortable, up-to-date, and less-pedagogical- ^^^' ''^ ""^ know exactly what the inspecting officers
looking classrooms. So the unusual becomes the''"''^

^^'''^ "^ ^^^ ^'^^""'^ ^^^y visit but we do have an
usual at Presbyterian as the most modern class- i

1'''"^

u'^

^'^""^ impressions the students form. It seems to

room in the state of South Carolina—and vvP von r ,

""^"'7"'' ^P'"'"" that headquarters could not

ture as modern a. «nv in "rf
^''"''-^"^ '^^ ^^n-^Umi a more thorougrh type of examination than for thelure, as modem a.s any in the South — nears its l inspections to be conducted by officers who are servin<r

completion. And, folks, think of the greater com- 1"" R-O-T-C duty. We certainly found out how many
fort, the greater convenience—now you may sleep!

'^^^'^''^ °^ ^^^ training can be taken up by an in.structor

with almost the comforts of a bed. T^" " f*'""'^'- with the work.

The institution of such a classroom here will| Major Matthews commended the corps highly for thebe a great step toward building a greater and!'^''"'""*'''^''°" '" P'actical combat principles in his com
better Presbyterian. While it is but experimental ' T"'' ^'*"°"''"*f ^^^ P''"'''^'" he stated that it is that type
the other elas.s rooms will be in like manner il'u '''l',''

."'^'^"'^ y'^'S' home the bacon" and determines

equipped in the near future. Along with Sof ' "' ' ""'• '''

The Erskine Mirror.

"Rat" rule at Hampden-Sydney
college has ended. Freshmen now pa-
rade the campus with grins of su-

periority and defiance. No more rat-

caps, no errands, and when a frosh
slaps his hand into a matchless pock-
et he can, -without fear of getting
"dusted" for it, ask an upperclassman
for a stick of fire to light his "weed,"

I

or what have you, with. And now,

I

these members of the H.-S. frosh

j

class impatiently wait for the next
jyear and arrival of the member of
the class of '41.

woman on the campus.

Well, the "Barnyard"
at Clemson are

GUbert, 2h .

Chven, 3b ..

'Jenkins, lb

Bessinger, p

Totals ....

This is what you learn in college:
Three stages in comparison of

"bad": Bad, very sick, dead.
Hors de combat: War horse.
The triple alliance is: Faith, hope

and charity.

Shakespeare was born
shire in l.i64. He died in

health.

hire the "Hoosier Hot Shx

On the level, cadets, wt

are looking forward to a

end and we know you w

1771 of ill
j

So here's to a swishin' gi

A. 1 .. n- Clemson on Fridav and ^i

Anecdote: Sister to a billy goat. thi

in Devon-

anxioui.;. Hall, c
the arrival of Glen Gray a: g, Edwards, ss .

on the Clemson camps th^ Spigener, rf ....

Each of the farmhands Maxwell, If --
brass buttons shined, tlie Wilson, If

creased, and they'll hav-

shoes to the affair also,

nounced last week, so the;

shine the brogans and si

We have heard that the;

let Glen do a few moderj

bers and noveltie.- and li

quest stamp-dance nunibt

benefit of those who wisr.

Of course, we feel sure

won't do this, but remera'te

The Citadel

.... 4

... 3

.... 3

.... 4

.. 3

.... 4

.... 2

.. 2

.... 2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

10

Player
Percentage

„ 400
Evans

334
Harvin 010
Blackwell

^Jj
308
300
238
225

Pet.
j

7he summary:
1000

1 Mile run: Huntley (PC), Alston

"l-^i(F), Franklin (F). Time, 5 minutes,

6*'7
! 51.4 seconds.

5001 4.10-yard run: Green (PC), Beasley

4001(F), Whitaker (F). Time, 53.4 sec-

250|onds.
250 100-yard dash: Cole (PC), Dennard

000j(pc, Thompson (PC). Time, 10.1 sec-

I

onds.

120-yard high hurdles: Reynolds

(PC), Stevens (F), Davis (PC). Time,

Furman Men, 3-1!'^^ -»"^'
Local Nine Downs

'( 880-yard run: Beasley (F), Green

.33 5 7 27 12

P. C. Players At

Pinehurst Tourney-

—

Three Presbyterian college students

^ere lucky enough to be extended^ m-

vitations to the tennis tournament

Home
Weldon ...

Batchelor

Coe

1^^ :Z 206
Bird

jg3
Commander

:;:::;:::;:Z:Z"Z' (aint talkln-)

Note- These standings are "for all games to date Cavin has a

500 average bu? has batted only three t mes. Fo ley has a 375

average but has appeared at the plate only eight times.

New York Papers jNewberry Takes

Mention Local Men Diamond Game

Coon Weldon gave a magnificent

exhibition of control, speed and de-l

ception to strike out 19 Furman bat-

ters, set a new state record, and lead

Presbyterian to a 3 to 1 victory over

Furman Monday. The ace righthand-

er of P. C.'s pitching staff smashed

a strikeout record held by Flint

Rhem for more than a decade.

Hawk Evans garnered a triple and

two singles off Garrett's deliveries

Time, min-(PC), Huntley (PC).

utes, 10.2 seconds.

220-yard dash: Dennard (PC), No-

lan (F), Ritch (PC). Time, 23,3 sec-

onds.

Two-mile run: Alston (F), Frank-

lin (F), McCully (PC). Time, 11 min-

utes, 13.2 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Reynolds

(PC), Davis (PC), Stevens (F). Time,

26 seconds.

High jump: King (F), Jacobs (PC),

and batted in two runs to lead theJHj(.ijs (F). Height, 5 feet 6^inches

offensive parade. Furman's backstop,

R Hunt, played well behind the plate,

got a triple and single for the best

Hornet performance.

The Hosemen tallied in the first

when Home walked and was brought

single. In the third,"^ -1 = P,-oiV,vtPrian's nennant-bound base- home by Evans

Presbyterian college tennis players! Pie.bjtenans penna
„J Home singled and Evans laid one

I warned you several «.. ieid^'arth^well-known
tennis resort, North-South Tennis

|

bailers were ^^^7, ^v, Hnln.PnU"'"^* the fence for three bases, and
• -- ^"'"^

N C., last week. Those at- 1

enteredjn^
^^ p.^^j^^^^^^^

irticipating in the tourna-
national recognition, as evi-

^^ ^^^ ^jts and enabled his mates to

Cotton" Parham, Georgej»«^ ^^^ following article by

week.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

course, will come the preceptorial plan of educa
tion, an aim of the administration.

The room is of the modernistic style and was
designed by an e.xpert interior decorator. The
equipment will be complete for the preceptorial
system.

The mucn-ionged-for and unheard of comfort-
able seats and classroom becomes a reality at
Tresbyterian in one place anyway.
We are solid for having it that' way in all the

other class rooms. Too bad you .seniors are leav-
ing so soon; now we know that you're going to
«ay, "Well, when we got tired of a lecture we
had to sleep on hard wooden benches ; it was good
enough for us and it's good enough for you."

Sf) to the administration we say, give us more
modern classrooms as you have begun to do.

e corporals received special
commendation for their handling of the troops during
the demonstration. It became quite apparent that these
non-coms were doing a good job in their key positions

It s a long worm that has no turning. This inspection
business seems to work both ways. P. C. stood its tests
under an instructor from a school which is a member of
the Georgia University .system. This week Major Wysor
is headed for Athens to igive the University of Georgia
the once-over. We do not know exactly what type of in-
spection he is planning to conduct there, but we under-
stand that it will be l imited^ to practical examinations.

This week marks the end of regular drills for the
senn.rs and will result in stepping up of the other classes.}'
The command is being turned over to the juniors, while,
sophomores are tempararily holding sergeants' posts I

There are still a few more parades in whieh the seniors!
must take part, so it is .still a bit too early to atart pack-
ing those uniforms away in moth balls. As the juniors
take charge and begin to practice swinging .sabres around
the chances of cajualties increa.se rapidly. It is uur hope'
that we come off with nothing worse than a few sliced
ears.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS
SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHBI

L. B. DILLARD

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAO
•AT L'NION STATION"

Telephmi
Telephone 400

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Fall Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Station

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $82.95 Up

Beattv and Lykes Boykin. The three,

alf^embers of the tennis team here.

left last Sunday and returned the fol-

lowing Thursday. .

All played superior tennis for their

first matches but all met with defeat

in the second round of play. Parham

defeated Haines Stockton of New

York in straight sets to advance to

?he second round. Stockton is the son

of Jack Stockton, who was one of the

coaches at the tennis tournament held

here lit fall. Beatty and Boykin a so

won their first-round matches fiom

high ranking tennis players the

S?uth. In the --- -"fT^l^trS
Boykin was P<>1'^^«^ .*'",?'^

.fn 'er
Henderson, Vho captains the Univer-

sity of North Carolina jacket-men^

Parham lost to Martin Buxby. who

rank^ high in Southern tennis circle.

Valuable experience was gamed by

the trip to the tennis center and all

three men declared that it wa. of a

roost enjoyable natu^

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April 19 and 20

^Nine Days a Queen

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

Fred Hawthorne which appeared in

the New York Herald Tribune of

score a 3 to 1 upset at Newberry

Wednesday.
Lefty Suggs, who pitched a no-nit.

circled the bases on a muffed fly.

The box score:

April 13 under the *ub-head: Boykin
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^.t purman recent-

and Abels Brothers Score Pinehurst I

^ ^.^^ ^^^^j^^.j f„,. .e^en hits. The

Upsets":
, I

Indians pushed a run over m the

I'resbyterian

Home, 2b ...

Harvin, ss ..

Batchelor, 3b

Kvans, If ..-.

Suggs, cf ....

AB R H PO

The remaining players in theU;,.^^^ ^.^..^ knotted when the Fresny- _

•s' singles are young players fromk^^.j^ns tallied in the fifth, and scored |Weldon, p

University of North Carolina andi^^j^j^
;„ j^e sixth and seventh stan-,Coe, rf . .

^

men

from" Presbyterian college, of Clin- _^j,

C Lykes Boykin, Marion Par-| ^.^^j mastered his Hose opponents B„d,

Wl
ton, S.

ham, and George Beatty of Presby-

terian college, products of Presbyte-

rian's tennis clinic, are regarded as

most promisnig youngsters. Boykin

defeated the New York veteran. Nor-

„.th an effective assortment of of-

ferings, and got a two-base' blow to

account for the only extra-base hit ot

the afternoon.

The box score:

Blackwell, lb

c

3

4

4

4

4

3

3

2

4

1

1

Pole vault: Beeman (PC), Hemp-

hill (PC). McSween (PC). Height, U
feet, 1 inch.

Shot put: King (F), Babb (F), Ja-

cobs (PC). Distance, 43 feet, 3 inches.

Discus throw: King (F), Williams

(PC). Hipp (PC). Distance. 129 feet,

3 inches.

Javelin: Hipp (PC), King (F),

.Stevens (F).

Broad jump: Thompson (PC), Ritch

I (PC). Hicks (F). Distance, 21 feet,

'^lyV* inches.

^1 Relay: Won by Furman (Beasley,

^iHodgens, Whitaker, Jenkins). Time,

^';3 minutes, 42.7 seconds.

^ The Furman freshmen defeated the

P. C. freshmen. 85 to 45.

19

AB
4

4

4

. 3

man Johnson. 6-4, 6-2. He, Beatty and
j
j.^esbyterian

Parham all show the benefit of mtel- m^j^^g^ 2b

ligent coaching in stroke production.
,
o^^^j^^ g.

Just to make the boys feel at home,
j
^^^^^.^^^,0^, 3b

W P. Jacobs, president of Presbyte-
, p^,^^^^ ,|

rian college, accompanied the three
, j.^^^^^^ p 4

here and worked out this afternoon
|
p^j^y^ ^f

against Parham and Beatty." if„e^ cf

The following appeared in the New
|
g|^^[^^g,[^

York Times of April 13. "Lykes Boy-i^j^,,^
^

kin and Marion Parham came up from
1 ^.^^.j^^ ^

Presbyterian college to reveal that

North Carolina, which has been beat-

ing the best college teams of the

North regularly for several years.

has a prospective rival in its own sec

ion Boykin showed considerable pos-

Ib

X—Commander

3

3

3

2

1

31

R

1

Totals

Furman
VV. Hunt, 2b

Guinn. ss ...

cf

.31 3 10 27 5

AB R H PO A

H,
Q Scott,

R. Hunt, c

lbSpires.

Thomas, 31)

Daniel, rf

Jenkins, If

Garrett, p

Littlejohn, 3b

Totals

4

4

4

4

3

4

3
'2

3

1

1

1 2

1

I

3

3
f

6

1

2

3

2

2

4,

0:

oi

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Slinton, South Carolina

Beauty Shop

Gift.s :- GreetinR Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S
32 1 5 23 10 il

It

bilities in defeating Norman John-
siniiuies 111 UCIV-.W..B ---

I I Ri
son of the West Side Tenms club. 6-4

Fugitive In tne OKy
i Stockton. G-4, 3-6, 0-4."

Along Greek Row
With Robert Black

Honorees
Peihap.s the most important event of the year

f(»r IVesbyterian occurs next Monday when this
college will pre.sent honorary degrees to three
out.standing men of the U. S. and the world
Somehow the honor.s are going to he mutual ' inhn T""^

"'"""'",' "^ '*"-' ""''^*"'^ "' '^'f'^" •^"I'l"' P'.

great .school.
!

aiy; and Hood .Strain, treasurer. J. L. Culp was elected
It Will be a great .step for the in.stitution tol^J^P"""'®"* ''^^ chapter on the Panhellenic

have the interest and consideration of these men.
We are glad to see them coming to us; and we
shall be glad to have them.

The administration has prepared well for their

reception and is to be commended for it.s fore-

thought in handling the situation, Cn-at men
must be honored in great ways.

So we await the coming of Ambassador Davies,
Senator Byrnes, and Mr. Austin and their

It will be a great day for I' ('., with th»

ou.s ceremonii '

'

'

'

' will !„ r.nt '

^''""'' """'^' ^^'"'''''' "'""kt''- «nd Gordon Hugginr
,

K:.|.;.a \lphn initiate.! John Nexsen, Huiet Paul an
'

' 'innny h^i week.

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLAQE IN TOWN

SEE Ml TT AND JEFF

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

"Time Out For

Romance"

Newberry
Morgan, 2b

Mcintosh, cf

Thompson, ss

Hicks, 3b

Murrow. If

Kirkland, c

Welsh, lb

, ^ Keisler, rf

Hose Tennw Crew wa^, p

The Citadel Trips

Totals

X—Batted for Bird in Hth.

AB
3

4

3

4

3

3

... 4

. 4

2

R

1

1

1

H

1

1

1

I

1

I

I

SI»R1NGTIMK IS SHIRT TIME

RUGBY POLO SHIRTS
SOMETHING NEW - SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Try BELK'S First

—--
Totals

- council.
Tue.sday night Alpha I.am»Kia Tau gave a socialthat

was bigger and In-tter than usual. Many girls from I.au-
rens and Clinton attended - of course stags and punch
were plentiful.

fk^ta Kappa is laying plans for a social affair to he
held the night of the state track meet on May I. It i-

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOMJ

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
April 2:J and 24

"Sing Me a Love

Song':

In a. irroun of interesting and color-]

matche. played in Charle.- Score by inninp.
matcnes I y^ ^^^.^eteer*! Pre»bytenan

Newberry

Hose!

30

ful tennis

ton Saturday,

bowed to an ajrgrei.ive C rtadel team
the P.

000 010 000—1

100 001 lOx-3

by the count of 4.3. The Blue »«"
| :;;;;77 Harris Gray'* lo»s to

pi^oved superior in
J^e -gles b^,--';,.,,

, Immediately follow

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

.at.

HIPP & ADAIR
THE BROADWAY

were unable to cop^ with the

powerful double* team, entered

the Bulldogs.

hin

mg

Ralph Stow'eil went down before,

terrific volleys, 6.4,1by I
this

I his opponent's

George Beatty, playing in the num- 16-2.

The margin

to bi. given in honor of visiting Beta Kappa alumni.
Pi Kappa Alpha'.n social Thur.H.lay night profited by

new record.-, the girls the boys have been courting lately
"' '^i" ''"'"• ^

' Shn-maker advocat.- ! .^ a good'
WiveR.|»"''

biiiiHtions by I', Kappa Phi thisvan-

on.

week will include

I Be

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain- We Serve the Finer Quali

Hosles?^ Ice Cream

MONDAY AND TU
April 19 and

"Paradise Express

WEDNESDAY, APRIU 21

**Code of the Range

Tin RSI) AY. APRIL 22

'^Yellow Cargo"

•ESDAY. ^ber on;position, ov-an. _hw oP.-" -—

-

20 :'tl:^.f:;;^Sw^"U;'fa;:^t7at:racKel.men
»1'V"^'^ "'.^! ^^^.Iklv refined his pun.h to scot

ithe out.et but ."ickly regained^^hi.jp.r^^;^.cor^^
^^^^^

Johnny Woodward duplicated Be
poise to run out the next two frames. Gray

of defeat was the <lou-

which found the Hose
^

acking the necesitry
j

victory. Beatty and

(•).J, while

I
(•.3, ti.2.

Carolina

C. W. ANDERSON
SHIRTS -:• TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

W

BRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

April 23 and 24

"Fugitive Sheriff"

ty's feat by turning
^f^,'' „Tfi 2 i th.

Hulldog racket-wielder, 3-6. fi-2, B-2.jthi

,

Woodward played in number two po

l.^ition an.i demonstrated remarkable teams

1 court ability.
i,',.„„w

Match number three found P tank I

'jnhn.Hton trampling hi^
°»'n''",\„

th.. deci.Hive count of 6-3, 6-3. John-

1

.ton proved himself a real court mas-,

t,.r an.l di^p'n.V«'<l vemarkable foot-

work and *]•
.« .. .

„., .
*« came a< a11'

at. Johnston and Adams lume.

ther The varsity team meets

'this afternoon in a brace ot m-tches

that should test the mettle

champion endeavors.

,f both

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It is a pleasure to ua to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. E^ervthinc needed for the cla.ss-ro«m you will

find here. Drop in of(en-it will be a plea.sure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
rulilMior* : rrir.l.T« •: Slaliorers
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Orchestra Plays

In Greenwood
"Hap" Gray's orchestra played last

Friday night at the Batchelor's dance
in Greenwood. Gray's band, which has

become quite popular in the past year,

has engagements for almost every
week-end through the rest of the
school year.

Next FYiday night the orchestra
will play for the annual junior-senior
banquet at Converse college, Spar-
tanburg. The two following week-ends
will be spent in Charlotte, N. C,
where the orchestra will play for
dances at one of the country clubs
there.

MONDAY, t

Here's the Newest in

Tnck Stiteh Sports

SHIRTS

1 .0'

79e
CoBibed cotton lock itkeh

polo shirts, wHh non-tar-

nishing brass eyelets and

rope ties. Large pocket

Small, medium and large

PENNEY'S

Johnson Prepares

For State Meet—

—

Athletic Director Walter A. John-
son of Presbyterian college last week
started the big South Carolina Inter-
collegiate Track and P^ield Meet ma-
chine to working in preparation for
the state's outstanding spring sports
extravaganza which will be held at
Presbyterian college on Friday and
Saturday, April 30 and May 1.

Entry blanks, detailed information
about the running of the meet, scor-
ing systems, records—everything per-
tinent to the state's biggest speed
and strength event is pouring out of
the office of Coach Johnson in a
stream that will continue until the
meet begins.

Already workers are laboring on
Johnson field getting everything in
preparation for the meet. The mam-
|moth lighting system which will flood

I

the finals on Saturday night with

1

72,000 watts of light is being tested
jand the amplifying system, which will

I

make every word spoken by the an-
Inouncer plainly audible to the ca-
pacity crowd which always throngs
the stands at this event, is being
checked and improved.

Entries are expected from Presby
terian, Clemson, Wofford, Furman
Erskine, The Citadel, Newber
the University of South Caroii

THIS WEEK
-By-

ALVIN CHAPMAN

Another Forum
At Jacobs' Home

President William P. Jacobs enter-
tained a group of faculty members
and students at his home last week
as he held another forum in the ex-
tensive program of closer faculty-
student relationships which he has

thy Appleby, Arthur Hoyt and Maude
Eburne

APRa

Monday. April 19

3:30 p.m.—Baseball—P. C. vs Car-
olina on Young field.

8:00 p.m.—Social fraternities meet.
Tennis—Carolina vs P. C. here.

Tuesday, April 20
3:00 p.m. — Track Meet— P. C. vs

Citadel on Johnson field.

Wednesday. April 21 Wednesday: "Code of the Range."
7:00 p.m.—International Relations [

^^'^^ Charles Starrett and Mary
club meets.

j

Blake.

Friday, April 23 Thursday: "Yellow Cargo." Star-

7:00 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. meets. I

'"'"^ Conrad Xagel with Eleanor Hunt
7:30 p.m.—Delta Chi Alpha meets, h"'^ -^^^^ Larue.

Tennis—Clemson at Clemson. I

Friday and Saturday: "Fugitive

Saturday, April 24 j

Sheriff." With Ken Maynard and
Track Meet—P. C. vs Wofford and

i

^^"^^ Marion.

Erskine at Spartanburg. ! —
Sunday, April 2,'j

10 a. m.—Sunday school in all Clin-
ton churches.

11 a.m. — Morning worship in all

Clinton churches.

0:45 p.m.—Young people's societies

meet.

8:00 p.m.—Evening worship in all

Clinton churches.

instituted at the colleg.
The larger portion tf,was spent on the nuc^Z^

ident'. policy ^^'2
preme court, and sL?
shown in f^.. ..-*"'shown in the varnous
question which were broa

Che pue
FRONTIS

JEWELRY
ST^t

...and... 5LUME XVm
GIFT SHOP

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Beauly
Gifts -:- Greet

Magazines
-:-Tenni,

GALLOWAl

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

Newberry and
na.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Casino Theatre

Monday and Tuesday: "Nine Days
a Queen." Starring Cedric Hardwick
and Nova Pilbeam with John Mills
and Desmond Tester,

Wednesday: "Fugitive In the Sky."
With Warren Hull, Jean Muir and
Carlyle Moore, Jr.

Thursday: 'Time Out for Romance.'
With Claire Trevor, Michael Whalen
and Douglas Fowler.

Friday and Saturday: "Sing Me a
Love Song." With James Melton, Pa-
tricia Ellis, Zasu Pitts, Hugh Her-
bert, Nat Pendleton ami Ann S^ieri-
dan.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE % r« >n r«ITrOTC

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED . t. S UULjliJ

___^;-«;^__^ PROMINENT IN

p . ,.

—
PUBLIC LIFE

Prather-Simpson Furniture G,^^^ n^T^ried and
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Profe^, Interesting Careers III

Students, Societies, and Fraternities Legal BusinesS and
-, Political World.

For Excellent Barber Work U. S. ENVOY AND
Come To SENATOR HERE!

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOlBusii^^ss Man is Leader

. _; In Manufacturing Ac-— tivities In New York.

3EGREES TO BE CONFERRED ON DAVIES,

AND BYRNES THIS AFTERNOON
Will Receive Doctor of Laws Degrees Here Today

Broadway Theatre
Monday and Tuesday: "Paradise

Express." With Grant Withers, Doro

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

\

<• m

Ambassador Davies, who is

accompanied to Clinton by his

wife, the former Marjorie Post

Hutton, is one of the outstand-

ing figures in the political and

legal world. A native of Wiscon-

sin and an honor graduate of the

,

University of Wisconsin, he|

early in life entered the politi

AMBASSADOR
TO RUSSIA TO

BE HONORED-

—

U. S. Senator and Prom-

inent New York Busi-

ness Men Will Receive

Honorary Titles.

i

—*^

—

CEREMONIES WILL
!
BEGIN AT 12 NOON

Dr. H. W. DuBose Will

Confer Degrees For

Board of Trustees.

H
I

What probably will be the

,i sLt» Senator Jam., F. liyrnes „t S.ulh < ar.lin.. ^here vutl, u^ to<U> a> fres.)J

AUSTIN UNABLE

TO BE PRESENT

cal arena. Following his success
I g^^^^^ Broken Leg In

in Wisconsin, he ))ecame West-i .j„„f i„ f^ViJirlpsi-

ern manager for the Wilson! Accident In Charles-

PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES

._.. manager

presidential campaign in 1911,

and has often been credited with

the Wilson election. President

Wilson appointed him commis-

sioner of corporations and in

this capacity he drew up the

Federal Trade commission and

became its first chairman

ton Tuesday.

12:00- -Arrival of distinguished guests welcomed at Union Station

by (.overnor Olin I). .Johnston of South Carolina. In the

Chairman of the Hoard of Trustees, the President and the

Dean of Presbyterian ColIeKe. by the Mayor of Clinton, and

bv a military escort of honor.

WOW!
... says Al Schacht

Listen to Chesterfield's Daily
Broadcasts of Big League
Baseball Scores . . 6:35 E. S. T.

COLUMHI.\ STATIONS

rr.

Coprfuhi igr. tiGorrr & Mr..,

K^ome on" the

As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages
pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou.

.

.

fPerythmgyoH want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever w;is one., .ail

the way 'round the circuit for mild-
ness and better taste.. .with an aroma
and flavor that connects <;vcry time.

Uwight E. Austin, New York,

who was to have been present
j

today at the special ceremonies

to receive the honorary degree

of doctor of laws from Presby-

_
I

terian college, is unable to at-

Followingthe war, Mr. Davies (tend on account of an accident

served as economic advisor to
j
in Charleston last Tuesday night

President Wilson at the Ver- in which he suffered a broken

sailles Peace conference, and on leg. The degree, however, will be

the completion of the conference
I

conferred in his absence at the

the president offered him thejappointeil time this afternoon;

ambassadorship to Russia, the|along with those to be confer-;

ambassadorship t<> Italy, or the red upon Ambassador Davies

;

governorship of the Philippines/and Senator Byrnes. It is ex-i

He refused all three, and l)oing pected that Mis. Austin will be

defeated by a narrow margin in
I

here for the ceremonies, al-

a congressional race in Wiscon- 1 though w> definite announce-

sin, set up a law office in Wash- nient was availa'ole.

inglon. :
Sliortly after 8 p.m. Tuesday,

He continued his practice un-Mr. Austin stepped (<ut of au-

til 1936 when he accepted Pres-jtomobile to go into the p<jstof-

ident Roosevelfs appointment' fice at Charleston and a mail

as ambassador to Russia. Dur-! truck struck him.

ing this period he had many fa-j
;^i,. Austin was staying with

mous cases, the most outstand-jy^j^ daughter, Mrs. Bohun B.

ing of which was that for the'
j^i,,!,^^.^.

Ford Motor company, in which'

the government sued the stock-

12:0.')—Leave by automobile for college campus.

12:1

Mr. Austin had a bone fi'ac-

tured in his right leg, and also

.sulfered bruises. Latest reports

indicate his condition is salis-

Militarv salute to the Ambassador. Review of H. (». T. C.

unit of Presbyterian CoUeRe by the distinguished tiuests.

Bailey Memorial Stadium.

12:30— Luncheon for invited guests al Judd Dinini; Hall, I'nsbyte-

rian College.

1 ::}()_Formation for Academic Procession.

1:UI—Procession to I.eroy Springs (Jymnasium. All guests marching

between a double line of students.

1:10— Music by Presbyterian College Orchestra.

2:(Mi— Invocation.

2 0l_()peniniyr statement by President William P. lacol)- ot Presi)y-

terian Collet-e. Introduction of Hi-; FAcellency, the Covernor

(if South ( arolina.

2:(,:i_W..lcom.' to the Ambassador and other uuests b> (iovt-rnor

Olin I). .lohnst«m.

2:1 :{—Presentation of Ambassador Davies for Iteuree of ll.I). by

President .Facobs.

( onferrinK of decree by lU^. II. W. l>uP.o«e. lU... t ha.rman

(,f the Presbyterian (OlleRe Hoard of Trustees.

2:i:

holders for $:'.(),0()().000 alleged

due on back taxes. Mr. Davies

not only won the case but •^uc-jfjj^.(,„.v.

ceeded in getting Ford a refund
j

\

of $3,000,fi<>() ill taxes already ,„^verful and itiflui'ntial men on

paid.

Mr. Davies and his wift will

2:1'

2:1 it

Capitol Hill.

\ iiatise Si)utli Carolinian,

leave for Washington late this|s^^.,^jj^Qj. Byrnes has been inti-

afterno<iii I'V train, and >^hortly|^y|j.iy associated with the po-

then'Mft* ' uill .^ail for Kngland
ij^^.^i' nfg „f the nation since

, ht to attend the cor- jpn ^yh^n ^e was elected to the

(HKU'ge VI.
I United States House (if lUpre-

Bvrnes is considered sentatives from the Second iWj-^

on 1

onation n

Senato!

by mail

commen
good fi

velt." II

sit-dov

gross

hira t.s

-Presentation of Senator Byrnes for Decree <.f l.l..l>. 1'.^ Presi-

dent .lacobs.

( onlerriuK of degree by Rev. H. W. DuP.ose. D.I).. Chairman

of Ihe Presb> terian Colleire Hoard of Trustees.

-PreMiitation ot Mr. Dniiihl K. AuMin for Deirr.e of 1.1..D.

hv President .lacobs.

(..nferrinif of decree b> Rev. II. W. DuP.o.e. 1U»., ( hairman

of Ihe Presb.Merian ( oUege Board of IVustees.

Introduction of His Kxcellency. The Cnited States Ambassa-

dor to the Inion of Soviet Socialist Republics al Moscow, by

President .lacobs.

2:20- \ddrens b\ Ambassador .loseph E. Davies.

- l-.-lnlr.Mluction ..f the Honorable .lames V. Byrnes. Inil.d Slale-

Senator from South « andina, l.> President .lacobs.

\ddress l)\ Senator Bmiu-..

;;:IH) -Music h> Prexl.yteratn ( olle^e Orchestra.

,t:|i>—Intrwluclion of oth. r disln-M-iu.,! ...i.-.u.

.to— Benedirlion.

nolitical writei's and„... trict of South Carolina. He

,is the "great and nerved from the 62nd through

1 of President Roo.^e-lthe 68th congress, from Iflll to

leci^ive action in the' 1025. He has nerved one term

'i-bntc'^ ill con fnifcd States senator and

uive stampeii ill wes re-elected by the

man of rnnrnge an'i t maiority in the history

Follow ind ll'<' coimnal.'

nihlelic events on Ihe canun

ili.rt will 1)1 intercollegialt

I'M

In the e\ent that a delav of the train neces.Milale^ a chans.. In Ihe

program, the review of the ballalion will be held .mmedinl.lv foL

I,,,,;,...
u, . ...„i,«:iii-.ii prouram. a|ipro\imalely nl :t:io.

~
I

terian college confers the honor-

ary degree of doctor of laws on

the Honorable Joseph E. Davies,

United States ambassador to

Russia, the Honorable James F.

Byrnes, United States senator

from South Carolina, and

Dwight E. Austin, prominent

New York manufacturer.

Over three hundred invita-

itions to the most prominent po-

litical figures in the nation —

a

list of names that reads almost

like a political d i r e c t o )• y of

American affairs—and with the

governor of the state, prominent

state officials, federal .iudges,

iand other outstanding figures

in the Southern scene attending,

there is every indication that

today's convocation will witness

a group of eele!)iities uni(|U. in

South Carolina.

The detailed program oi me

liay I)egins at 12:05 with the

arrival ot the honor guests on

the Heaijoard lr:<in Uom Wash-

ington. Th.ey will be greeted at

the station by a welcoming com-

mittee consisting of Governor

Olin 1). Johnston, President Ja-

cobs, Dean Marshall Brown and

the Itoard of trustees of the col-

lege, and P. S. Bailey, mayor of

Clinton.

A military escort from Pres-

byterian college's crack junior

platoon will serve as a guard of

honor as the guests go to the

college by automobile. On arriv-

ing at the cami)us they will be

greeted by a nineleen-guii mili-

tary salute.

Following this thov will at-

tend a luncheon gi 'heir

hoiioi- in Juild dining hall. After

the luncheon the academic pre-

cession will form at the admin-

istration l>uilding and march be-

tween double lines of Presbyte-

rian c(41ege cadi'ts to Leroy

Springs gymnasium where the

degree ceremony will be held.

The pul)lic has be. m invited to

attend these exerci.-^es at 1:1".

At two o'clock they ^> "'
'

<(.nd<le on the main fl

).'vninH>*iuni to the mu

indei«ndence.

(ioverniu' Jui; s u ' : :
^'0 1

I

'

on rnire sixi
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DAVIES UNABLE TO BE PRESENT TODl^SK^^Ht
'*

:

"^
e. 1,;. K.Pksrround in the game can
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^r^mln^5;tration Building

SUFFERS INJURY IN FALL AT JMR. H. R. PAUL
I

APARTMENT IN WASHINGTON MAKES ADDRESS
New President

r-H-
^

(Editor's Note-.-The following

'
'"ikrticle appeared recently on

of The '"-••"'>"«

the

Greensboro

^^ilI Receive Decree At Sched-

uled Time This Afternoon By
Telephone.

JUDGE C. C. WYCHE TO
GIVE DAVIES' ADDRESS

Little Chanse
Previously

In Program
Announced.
-

As

Word has been received thatj

Ambassador Joseph E. Davies,

who was to have been present

today at Presbyterian college to

receive the honorary degree of

doctor of laws at the special

ceremonies will not be present

on account of an injury he re-

ceived in a fall in his apartment

in Washington early yesterday

morning.

The degree, however, will be

conferred upon him at the same
time this afternoon as those

conferred upon Senator Byrnes
and Mr. Austin. The degree will

be conferred by telephone and
radio in his apartment, with

Secretary of State Codrell Hull

representing the president and

the chairman of the board of

trustees of the college.

According to announcement,

there is a possibility of a nation-

j

wide Columbia Broadcasting

system hook-up with station

WBT, Charlotte, taking care of

the ceremonies on this end aiuji

Washington taking care of that

end. There is aLso a possibility!

that the newsreels will makei
•shots at Washington of Davies

i

when he receives his degree.
|

The address to have been
made here by Mr. Davies will be

read to the audience and broa 1-

cast over radio station WBT, by

'

Federal Judge C. C. Wyche of|

Spartanburg, at 2 p. m.
|

The program today will follow!

exactly that as printed on page'
one of this paper except that
the train reception will not be
held. The program for the day
begins with a review of Presby-
terian's military corps at 12:15.
Mr. Davies' part on the program

j

here will be taken by

Unique Situation

Arises As College

Gives Degrees—

—

When Presbyterian pre-

sents three honorary de-

grees today it will be doing

so under one of the most
unusual conditions in the

history of such presenta-

tions, because simultan-

eously from the platform

at Presbyterian one degree

will be presented to a man
in Washington, D. C, an-

other will be presented to

a man in Charleston, S. C,
and a third will be present-

ed to one here on the plat-

form. The uniqueness of

such procedure should add
to the interest of the cere-

monies as radio and tele-

phone will be used by P. C.

in conferring two cf the

honorary degrees.

In Washington, Secre-

tary of State Cordell Hull

will represent President Ja-

cobs and Rev, H. W. Du-
Bose, chairman of the
board of trustees in confer-

ring the degree upon Am-
bassador Davies, while in

Charleston, as the degree

is conferred upon Mr. Aus-
tin in the hospital there,

Dr. G. A. Nickles will rep-

resent Mr. Jacobs and Dr.

Alexander Sprunt will rep-

resent the chairman of the

board.

It is believed that such a

procedure is unique in the

history of such presenta-

tions.

Charleston Man Speaks n

"Education—What and
i

How?"
i

' H. Robertson Paul, of Charleston,

addressed the annual Sigma Kappa

Alpha banquet which was held last

Thursday evening in Judd dining hall.

on the subject, "Education—What and
How?"

Mr. Paul, a former Rhodes scholar

and graduate of Oxford University,

:
England, spoke before a large grouji

of members of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

members of the dean's list and other

students and faculty members.
' .Mr. Paul discussed the why of an
i education, using examples from the

I

works of Shakespeare's tragedies and

I

continuing by using the example of

the contract to show that was a man
is obligated to do he must fulfill.

The banquet opened with an invo-

cation by Dr. A. E. Spencer, vice-

president of the college. Following
the dinner, Mr. Paul was introduced

'by the toastmaster, Marshall W.
Brown, dean of the college.

Mr. Paul was accompanied by his

son, Huiet, a freshman here and
president of his class, and Mrs, Paul.

The students composing the dean's "What P. C. Has Meant To .Me"

list are those maintaining a high
j

was the interesting and well-develop-
scholastic average. Each student must ed subject on whicl' three members
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,

- ;leveloped football
j

the game fori
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and!

little I

writing this column
to .There he sat. The huge

ions on current ^amp.:alter Johnson wj^ r^ulm an^o^^-

a representative group ,'''?\fZJ^ -^^ce bu^hy, _

we thought knew the », ^f ?„iv of the P C. football coach I fore that, it wa

particular question
t a ^r'thinlg 00^ But Walter Johnson fellows. But now .

s ea.^

This week, our I:^ had his' *thusiasm, courage and, ,,..^o„,^^^^^^^^^

1'^'
. ,, ^„.^ v,af>k^ in South

lio-hter fellows. It .

.; that smaller boys ^^^^'^
f}^J

nlav well. You know how I^e been

f vfng to use small men on my team

VrSe last 10 years. In the days be-

hard to use h

have

Cliff H. Mcl.eod. junior, of Ocala,

Fla., who was recently elected na-

tional president of Delta Chi Alpha,

Christian leadership fraternity, at

its annual national convention.^
Collings, Patrick,

Legare Conduct
"Y" Program

strictly a campus quev-''^^^^- ,

we attempted to pick cer"
And those three factor,

cause the question is Jfid him a long way. in lac,

terest and we have been'->ve
enabled him to ga:n

review it by several staCnction

asked many students,
oc

*1' Coaches

whom could be quoted -^" ^"''''

space of this column, .-'t P-'SS^.
.

question: mall school in Cimi

in Soi

He was i

mail .-',-.

nVHAT DO VO.n,::Pi;i.^«^^'XKl«"ctan.e,, „,«„ In

rlv three years.

car-: one of the greatest

they! Carolina football »'^^o''^'.,
. ..^^^.j

dis-Ll-mmy Green, a I'^ne fl^t-fooU C

who ran like a labon.
- fellow

;

Johnson I

ine play-:

of the

him." ;

splendid

,

I

have a cumulative average of 2.5 to

meet the requirements of the dean's

I

list. Membership in Sigma Kappa Al-
pha is based on more stringent re-

iquirements.

.\fter the banquet, Stuart Camp-
bell, president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,
introduced the guests to Mr. Paul,
who .said that he was delighted to

have the opportunity to speak to the
group.

Pi Kappa Alpha To
Honor Mother's In

Special Program

Pitts Elected As
President Alpha
Psi Delta Sorority

Wyche. The other part.s of the
proKi-am will be supplied by tele-

phone and radio.

Mr. Davie.s suffered a back
injury when he tripped over a
rug in his Washington apart-
ment. His physicians forbid his

coming to Clinton today, though
his condition was reported as
not being .serious.

At a meeting of the Alpha Psi

Judge '

I^olta sorority on Thursday evening,

( a.sino Theatre

.Monday and Tuesday: "That Girl

From Paris." With Lily Pons, Jack
Oakie, Gene Raymond and Herman
Bing.

Wednesday: "North of Nome." With
Jack Holt, Evaiyn Venabie, "Big Boy"
Williams and John .Miljan.

Thursday: "Find the Witness." With
Charles Quigley and Rosalind Keith.

Friday and Saturday: "Champagne
Waltz." .Starring Gladys .Swarthout

and Fred Mac.Murray, with Jack Oak-
ie, Veio Zand Yolanda.

Broadway Theatre
Monday ami Tiiexday: "John Mead'.'*

Woman." With Edward Arnold, Fran-
cine Larrimore, Call Patrick and
(iooigo Bancroft.

Wednesday: "Lady From Nowhere."
With .Mary Astor. Charlei Quigley
and Thurston Hail.

Thursday: "White r^'gion," With
Ian Keith, Taia Hirrell ami Susanne
Kasren.

Friday and .Saturday: "Biand of

Outlaw." .starring R.-u « •,.

the following officers for the coming
year were elected:

President, Joyce Pitts.

Vice-President, Verna Mclx-od.

Secretary-treasurer, Tish Jones.

Chairman of the social committee:
Bebe Dillard.

Miss Pitts, of Clinton, is a member
of the junior class and on The Blue
Stocking staff. During her three

years at P. C. she has taken an active

part in all student activities.

Miss McLeod, of Ocala, Fla., is an
outsUnding member of the sopho-
more class and a member of The Blue
Stocking staff.

Miss Jones, of Clinton, is also a
member of the sophomore class.

Miss Dillard, of Clinton, is a mem-
ber of the junior class, and a staff
reporter on The Blue .Stocking.^ _.

Holcombe Boosted
To Sergeant Major

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will

observe Mother's day one week be-
fore the national day with a recep-
tion and program in the chapter
rooms Sunday afternoon, May 2.

The reception has been planned in

honor of the mothers and friends of
the Pi K. A.s in the community. The
wives of various faculty members
and a number of other ladies in Clin-
ton have been invited to attend
reception as "mothers' 'of the mem-
bers of the chapter.

At the entertainment, Mrs. John
Osman will act as hostess for the
fraternity. The members of the chap-
ter have arranged a brief program
for the occasion.

of the senior class, Simon Legare, Joe
Patrick, and Jim Collings, addressed
the Y..M.C.A. Friday night. All three
of these men are prominent in extra-
curricular activities on the campus
and consequently were well-fitted for
excellent talks on the subject.

The prevalent factor in all three of
these talks was the friendships that
one forms on the campus, with each
speaker laying emphasis on the fact
that the regrets that he must soon
leave those fellow students with
whom he has been in such close con-
tact for the past four years.
The main point in Legare's talk

was the ideals and standards of P. C.
He closed with the statement, "I know
I can't go wrong in life if I live up
to the high ideals and standards of
this college."

Patrick brought out the fact that
four years at P. C. teaches the stu-
dent self-control. He stated that with
the free life a student lives here he
must necessarily exercise self-control
in some matters and, consequently,

__
becomes more and more accustomed

j^pito suppressing his desires.
Collings emphasized a good point

in stating that the campus life at
P. C. broadens the student's person

smaller boys could
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Witherspoon New
I. R. C. President

Since the juniors have taken over
command of the battalion on the re-
tiring of the seniors, the following
promotions were announced by Major
R. E. Wy.sor, professor of military
science and tactics, in an order dated
April VJ:

Changes in sophomore ranking: C.
P. H(dcombe, sergeant major.
Company A: G. G. Batchelor, first

sergeant; R. L. Boswell, platoon ser-
geant, first platoon; K. G. Lambright,
platoon sergeant, second platoon.
Company B: M. R. Ritch. first ser-

geant; D. W. Davis, platoon .sergeant,
first platoon; L. H. Taylor, platoon
sergeant, second platoon.

Company C: J. R. Hafley. first ser-
geant; P. .M. Clement, platoon ser-
geant, first platoon; W. C. McSween,
platoon sergeant, second platoon.

Editor Joe Patrick has announced
that the 1!»;J7 edition of The PaC-.SaC I

will be ready for distribution the last
i tv, r , . ,

week of .school if present plans are ,„ l „-
"''''"*"°."«' Relation, dub

followed. I'r^^^edne.sday nigh tfor the purpose

Practically all the plates have been jf^.f^'p'^'fi/^'^r^
^"[ '^e year ia37.

lade and mo.st of the type has been I
' t ^„ T

'"^^"^ ^°'" '''«*''"-l Pre^id-

.t .in. i*'" '»"'' t"'' voting was done by secret

made
set up. ill,.

Tu:. i.L ... ballot,
this year the annual is being, j.„|^

printed by the Jacobs company of
Clinton, and will contain about 216
pages. Ust year's edition contained
about 20 pages less.

All organization and individuals
who have not paid for their space
are urged to do so at once.

Patterson Heads
Ministerial Club
For Coming Year

.Merle C. Patterson, rising .senior of
Moultrie, (Ja., has been elected to the
presidency of the Miniiterial club
succeeding Cliff McU-od. of Ocala,
Fla., who has held the office during
the p«8t year.

Hubert Wardlaw, rising junior of
Marietta, (la., was chosen vice-presi-
dent, while 1). M. Morrison of McClel-
lanville, was .selected as secretary-
treasurer to jucceed himself, while
f'liff Mcl^'od was chosen chaplain.
The present officers will be install-

i

ed at the annual senior farewell ban I

quet of the club to be held next'
Thursday night.

Outgoing ..fficers of the dub are:
< liff Melx'od, president; Virgil St
John, vice-president; D. M. Morrison'
secretary; M. C. Patterson, treasurer'
and Chester Keller, chaplain

Witherspoon, a rising .senior,
I

was elected to the presi.jency For
vice-president, George Beatty, anoth-
er rising senior, was cho.sen, while
Louis Heckle was elected secretary-
treasurer.

The next meeting of the club will
be held on Wednesday night. May 5
At that time, the program will be in
charge of the new president. This will
be the last meeting of the .school year
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MONDAY.

In the Swing of Things
As school is on its last lap we are really in the

swing of things with the number of student ac-
tivities here. Just about everyone of us has his
share to do in developing himself as he should
and can here.

We urge that you take a greater interest in
things around the campus that you may become
a better individual. Carlyle said, "The man who

, . ., —.- ^..^« .. .p«,^ paxe oi I';''"

^''""'^ ^'' '^''''^ ^"^ ^°6« '^ is the happy man."

at'aUorLt?S?;te^be'r"?o'"i92f '
^"^ '' ''''''^' 3,j f^i^aps that is a bit shopworn to you, but never-pmDe^^o^^924_____^

theltvss, no matter how many times you hear it.

Cliff H. McLeod .

^^^^
y,., i^'*^" ^^^ truth of that statement is not dimmed.'

Louis G. Heckle 13 M^ria^ng Edto jThere is no satisfaction in an incompleted job.

f Ashby Johnson Associate FHifnr
'^^^"'^

^"^ "'^ ^^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ done hang fire
lAlfP Pani..^ Associate Editor ^y^^y. q^. heads.Jake Penland ..::";.

""^w. v^-.
James Hafl^v r"" imports Editor

s^^a^ Major E. A." Johnson :::::::::;:::::::. fe^^ffi^
Pete McComick :ZZ: ••" -^^^"""^ ^'^'*^''

We once knew a fellow who always worried
about what he had to do, but never did it. A solid
bit of advice to him was to have done his work
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CAMPUS
CRUISING JAKE PENLAND

Sports Editor SPORTS Citadel Here Today:

Baseball and Tennis

The gentleness he exercises in I he \v

awakening fellow students for eight swcr
o'clock classes is just one kind of ad
vcrtising that recommends Bernard
(iilman, "The Slumber Snapper" of
the University of Richmond to new
clients.

iSS^TATE TRACK MEET THIS WEEK
ind of ad- cd to make tiio profra^W " ^ — '

*

7?1 3?'»-- «••»'

'
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P
,
- vvr,— *"'^" Assistant Feature Fditor 4 4. -l re ,

" — "" "".c iiuuc iu& u urn. i -'<-"'"'-»<->» wun a mm out iii

AlVin Chanman Fraternity Editor ^'' ^^^ '^ ^^ his mind. Deeds unaccomplished rest r""=*'''''
touch-for only twentj

Eidred Macuod:::::::::::::::::::::;:;::^^^^^^^ Sji''"^^^'^^'^^^^
uneasily on the conscience. i"*

'''"'''•

V..A. realtor o^ , . , ^i, • ^ , .
^"^ i^^ Know," the circular asks,' Flora Pelersoi

Art Editor! Z'^,
as jou get mto the swing of this year in

|
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ed to

he asked:
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,. , .
'

"Four" came the im
Kye-catchinff bills which he posts: from the entire cla>

on all bulletin boards explain that| ——^L
he eases the soundest snorer to con-! The self-naniei] \,
sciousness with a firm but unobjec- 'Texas," Joe Frederid

cents, thrisliaii I'niversitv .

I competitive spirit in" a
•

"Do you know," the circular asks,' Flora Peterson, a co-t

>a\v F

W. P. Jacobs.lll '.".".

D. W. Davis ... C }

"""
1 < r ^-^U^ <-•

° ' ,•
--"i m: >-""' icnun; uu cau

staff Reporters: MoffeT'Wylie;X's"Heeth'F^^^^ "'*'" ^^^" ^^"'^'^'' tuberculosis,) ture in the paper and

Co ed 5nff T' ^'"'"'^^ '^^°'"*^°"- ' "^"'jties, remember worrying over things not donpi
'

-'''''l^°'''-
^"^^^ ^^'^''''^ ^° meet|lenjre at T. c. u.'s Doc

'Te'rnf^^c'lii;^"^"
'^^^"' •'°^- ^«^. Bebe Din '

"

-'"-'- '^'"^'^
Typist!

«"t °*' ^'^"' "''"^ ^>' ^°^"^' '^- Pi'oci-astination is a

Businesss'tair
Proofreader (leadening thing to ambition

icai-ly classes has blighted more col
jlege carcer.< than any other cause?"

D. M. Morrison

John C. Bonner
William Gilmore
T. K. Barnes
L. M. Boykin
F. L. Cog-burn
J. S. McGregor, Jr.
L. B. McKellar ."

•--: Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
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New Ideas
Somebody has said the history of the

Two earthquakes that shook the
.Miami University campus on success-
ive days not long ago, threw a lasting
.'care into Professor Glos, a lecturer
in accounting,

"Last week," said the professor toH'-'^ °^ ^^an O'Brien, the ;:

his students, "my class was inter- ! ^'^'^^t <^o make good

Teacli

•I saw your picture
:r.

Tribune today," she r
challenge your title," -

her picture and finishec

ick with "I may not be s

I made the honor roll, D

PEN-POINTS
I

ERSKINE TILT!^,^,;^^^;,;^^^

ANNUAL ATHLETIC EVENT TO

BE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

By

JAKE PENLAND

Former P. C. Baseball Players

Invited To See Game As Col-

lege's Guests.

That collegians con::.

THE STATE MEET-'NEATH MOONLIGHT AND
SHADOWS

Citadel Track Meet

All Colleges In State To Be Rep-

i
resented At Events.

I

FINALS SATURDAY NIGHT

UNDER BIG FLOODLIGHTS
Presbyterian's tracksters overcame

deficiency in the track events to exert

supremacy in the field and defeat
,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_

Citadel's aggregation Tuesday after-
^^^^ ^^^gj. ^.^y on Friday with prac

South Carolina's colossal cinder cir-

ual track and field meet.A bit unique among homecomings ^„„,.p„,^p^ i^ the field and defeat

is the get-together planned by base-

ball coach Chick Galloway^^in^honor
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

C,-Erskine|Macon Hipp took firsts in the <"-- 1-; ^,^^,^ .„ ^.^f,,, ;„ p,,t year
of lettermen of past years,

be focused around the P

the.,ladcly,ot,Soulh_Ca.-olina;s^cmte^sh
C;s'i;r..-„-e,. .f "ol,l .r.d.'

game on Thursday. All former P. C.j^j^j
y^j^ specialty, the javelin,

,
baseball players are invited to see the i ^^^^^.^

Icontest as guests of the college, and,
/^^^^_^, ,

the Clinton track. I ti^ally every college in the state rep-

e^entcd. The same procedure that

will
to

the I it i.^ hoped the occasion will draw a I
of Citadel,

he;: Comes again the daddy ot&OUm '-.f^/'^ ^ "\'"r;,/' " p C 'si large number of "old grade,"
''"^

5tate track and field meet. John-'^9n-directed and held on t^^^^
Galloway-coached Blue Ho

«^^^,wn layout, the colorful spectacle ,s an annual feat^^^^^
.^ ^^,.,,^,^,1^ , i,g h

«- nofp^ snorts activitv of the spring sea.son. An excellent ampui>
competition and appea

Liki

What Shall I Do?

3Ut

don't

a double-minded man the youth asked that

srforth'""" "° 'T'--
""''' ^---^eooked for the an.swer from somewhere else andknew not that the answer lay within himself

Jesus asked, Shall I drink of the cup? But Heknew the answer was in Himself and He did drink

I'

the cup. Pilate asked. What shall I do? andHought condemnation upon his head for the mu"-
.

cd an uinocent man, because he tried to get o,of the problem by giving the
know."

Jry T^v"' T^'
'^"'^ "'"^^ ^' ^" «"^wer to

hi J. '"'•„' '°T ^°"''^-^ '^' q"-ti"n. What
;'

"J
'-• u-=ll not take the answer, I don't know,

V u ml , ,, an indecisive man; and admires the
•;';l^'.>t least ha. a mind of his own whether

l'<' <lecu!cs for the right or wrong

J^'y^'l^^^
youth i. given to answer the questions

•" .Pn.blems that ari.e in life; the answc
'^•ithiii yuu. What shall I do?

uiat .^hall we do this time; Am I
lie not dismayed, but be

past tew centuries has been on an upward path ?ot up and started to hop across" them learning; but the spiritual sphere changes not-
™om—another earthquake,"

can we say morals are better or worse todav than "^II^ "f^^^Tl
°^ ^^^ '"""•^ '^"led

ever That Iq harrl +„ w, ,
^ tnanUently. "Good heavens, what's thaf"ever, mat is hard to measure; but one fact re-lhe whispered hoarsely

[mains: man is just as liable to err as ever, and! "-^"^^^ ^ ^'^<=^ going past," came
man is also just as liable to improvement.
So the man who has been in college four years

and has shown no improvement has shown little
increase as far as civilization is concerned. But
fortunately, it is almost impossible for a man to
spend four years in this school without undergo-
ing a change for the better. The impressions re-
ceived somehow change the ideas. Like the clav
in the Potter's hands, we are shaped bv our en-

Day, ( What fool these

^^^0"' L+P^ qnnrts activitv of the spring sea.son. An
"'^^'^

in^ svXm pLron^^^ of the South's best lighting systems are re

t'lr^entTddmons to the local layout and this year's crop.of races

'

should be the best ever.

n^mcnn'a Timers defending champions, are due to repeal

;' ihSTril Mumphof a ?ear a.o. with Pr^Menaj and

r rnrnlina comoeting for runner-up honors. If I" urman naa se\

- ...... .... e.me,P^"te". , ,, Stokes i)avi.';: ^ S ^s "n its roster, the Baptist schoolof learning

from a bored voice in the back of the|5,°"'^^h^'^,''et''i. t'li'^ttd pre-: ^jj„]j create a nice bit of wind-bjowing,
'''^^"^J,'J^^^"|I'"^J i"I

Xews briefs from otlie

brought to youse throuj

tesy of yo' all's "Cam

against state competiti'

room.

We hear of the college prof who
says that he finds five different
kmds of dumbness. It seems incred-
ible that anyone who teaches should
have met so few people.

Harold Smoak, of Yonges Island,
^. C, has recently been elected presi'

--r „„, ^„. ''^^^"t of the student body of
vironment. But man attempts to avoid change as ^Z^f'-

'""'''''

much as possible.
iTc'^kl

To you students who may avoid some activi

'"'

jties here, we say: you may not be welded as fin
others

"r. "Sie !;;= ^S^Sih rtl^c^;^ ti;r.;^;^V men-l^^-the hay and

Se"r£tr:f^;:X:: pSe^Sn.as they perform 'neath moonlight and shadows

the u, s, . . , The Red « i^m^day evening. ^
(Georgia University weeklflpIP ,, . ii'uir»r ofVlPW
tion, is ranged a "pacemai'^^ RAWHIDE REVIEW

_ p,,„,^„ j^nd
of the seven best college p P c whipped Carolina, Er.skine dropped a pair to Clemson ana

in .h. a .... . "e J, ,,r,,Sd"arFurman stopped CitadeU^

hot
I

appears

o be headed for its first title in many

years, Erskine, 193G champ, is knot-

ted with P. C, at present, and Thurs-

day's battle has deep significance in

respect to state ratings.

All lettermen are urged to put

pleasure before business and lend

their presence to V. C's initial 'base-

ball "homecoming/^

P. C. Nine Scores

8 To 5 Victory

Over Gamecocks

editor-in-chief

publication. The Hornet

A Furman prof was askinc a fifwV, r
ie;nia„ named Wall a vei^t^^il^ tl mri^L^";^? /._,tion and upon completing the question I jahb;

tn h u n V. '"^V berrv '•" « hitter struggle ror rawhide supremacy. Yes, yes
'^ to be held here at Pm'

"^"'^

College

ody of Furman ^^Pnl 30, with Colonel U ^^"^^^^^ a clean .slate until
•Mcnowell was N. (.State as inspecting '^Ss the Complexion of things.
01 the college The South Carolina stat.

changes "^^ ["^t^
j, f^r rawh

le Hornet. is to be hp d ViP,-n ^t p,,. berry in a Diiiei MiuKB' for

ever
right or wrong?

.. , ,
y^ confident of your imlwn>e ba^d on common sense and the o^^I ^

•' "hother you have made the right step.

as others; but there are some things you can-
not escape here that will definitely make you
better. No graduate we have ever met has denied
[the truth of this statement.

I

We as students and young college men and, ,, ,women are going to need a great deal of mould-
1 iniUal ?n ^/"f^'"'

,'^'" announces the|.<. c,
nig in our earlier lives, particularly in the mor I ""?AttiS^^^^f In^S '^^'^"^^^'
and cultural sphere, if we are to stand firmly '^-^ftion of fev^-ral^th"' SlJnMh

on April oO and 1

one, come all! .Ac-

ase n;

me into
'and tuck

more

ALONG GREEK ROW

ing ideals and ideas.
,

An,, f,.„j„ P„,,,,,t„ian College .vou vviU receive v--^»"S»/a.'^^fen?cL'r';;;ntf;'S
mat moulding whether you are aware of it or not I"'"'™""' '""' •'"nc'mi, fcaim,,i for

""'I the evening.

was initiati

last week.
by

Initiations by Pi K;.|);>3
':

the recent addition if Fu
and Walter Brooker to ac;

'-ership in the local chapt^

Helcome To Our Guests
To our distinguished guests present with us to-

^ye, as the students, offer our welcome to
y-^^- U't, h.ve had all kinds of greetings from
"^''''"''"^^^•^•^^^^u^lent body, wish to add our
t la-jks It, you for your presence here today.

J e nMh.0 that you have come a great wav
;
haps ha\ e gone to some trouble WV

appreciate yotir etin.sideration and hope vou enJoy your stii,
•

To, all our w.-im

SOUND OFF

Heta Kappa officers for

., , ^ —

^

iJ'i-ar are: "Trigger" Rite
Alpha Kappa Pi celebrated the re-;l"tte, X. C., presides; 1.

'.^nt in.^tallation of next year's offi- "f Sumter, S. C v.
«'i-.s with a social last Friday night

'

good

THE HIT PARADE

This is the way the local lads stack up in .

performances. The list is for state games only and is inclusive ot

those men who have been at bat 10 times or

Your hit parade:

Evans
Harvin
Home
Blackwell
Weldon
Batchelor

Suggs
Coe
Bird

(PC),

P, C's nine took advantage of er-

rors and bases on balls to pile up 8

runs in the first two stanzas and

score an 8 to 5 victory over Carolina

to open the week's play.

Lefty Suggs was reached

safeties, but kept the Bird batters

j
under control except when his own

individual battingJ-PP- 3^,;- ^Sn '"^^'S '"tTe vauU
"^

guns in the Blue Hose offensive.

Batchelor collected a home run and

double to lead the parade, and Bird

came oit cf a batting slump to se-

cure a pair of lusty singles.

Fielding honors went to Pitt Bird,

who made a sensational catch of a

difficult foul.

The box score:

Carolina

T' -.v, I
be followed and preparations are

for the Hosemen. ^^^ith,
^^^^^.^^j^^ complete for the affair,

won the 100 and 220 to
-^Valter .Johnson is in charge of the

lnlralld"the P. C. weight man's per- meet and a capable group of officials
paialltl f

.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^.j ^„ ^,,„.k ^„der him.
^e

1
formance,

|
Trials are set for Friday and the

The summary:
Summary:
Mile run: Morton (C), Huntley

(PC) Time, 4 minutes, 49 seconds.

440-yard run: Jones (C), Green

(PC), Brooks (C). Time, 52,1 seconds.

100-yard dash: Keith (C), Coe

(PC), Manning (C), Time, 10,1 sec-

onds. ,

,

120-yaid high hurdles: Reynolds - - - ^
^^ running

(PC), Harris (PC), Wilson (C). Time, •ng^'^^"

lfi,2 .seconds. ^ —

"

880-yard run: Jones (C), Huntley. .. r* ^H^w-a
(PC), Green (PC), Time, 2 minutes, (^^arQlina VjOlierS

^"4?-yard dash: Keith (C), Dennard Defeat P. C. TeaiTl
(PC), Manning (C), Time, 22.8 sec-j

Morton

play-off comes about under the gi-

gantic floodlights Saturday evening,

A powerful amplifying system will be

u^ed to direct activtiies on the field

and keep spectators accurately in-

formed as to progress of the meet.

Many colorful features have been

slipped into the program; there will

u.. o n«rn,!p. band selections, record-

off of

onds. ,^, ,, , I

Led by Pat Tobias with his "siz-

Two-mile run: Smith (C), Morton' ,j^g .3,. g^uth Carolina's golfei*

C), McCully (PC). Time, 11 minutes, ^gf^ated the P. C. team on the Lake-

141'ii to 312 Monday
11,6 seconds.

j

220-yard low hurdles: Davis

iJacobs (PC), Russejac (C).

11126.8 seconds.

High jump: Berry (C),

Wilson (C), Height, 5 feet, 8

(PC),

Time,

Jacobs

.516

357
305
292
290
286
250
227
173

Hemphill

McSween (PC)

.side club link.-

afternoon, ,

Tobias beat Woodward, 2 to 1, ana

Bruner blanked Stowell, to 3 to 0.

Woodward and Stowell scored 2 to 1

team plav in fore foursome. In the

Deloache, of Caro-

Sabados

If the new officers are as
the social they'll be swell.

By

E. A. JOHNSON

James Buchan of Muilin.*,

asjii'tary; and Walter Smith
nah, Ga,, treasurer. The clU;-

made .".I'raiigements for tk:
''

the beach in .lune.

James, If

Henson, cf ..•

Williams, ss

team will be well coached _and carry;
j ^;/(!fJ;, 3b

Durham, rf

AB R
.. 5 1

ing spirit. The hoyi will fight as

Blue Hose do.
North Carolina

Writer Says Nice 1—

Thing. About Coach
Racquetee^^Lo^e

(Continued from page three)

all

more the academic and military department, nf J

IK irs 10 BE IMD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUf.'G'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

1:: J^'!.^''"^^'""^'-'-^p-•a.^-
[•r; v^'rt.. U,

a bit

at

and all.

ii'um various parts of thp
count,-,,- ,ve ...>,• ,h.t we are glad to L. vou W
tdiiti as wf can e.xert for you

hut J-ou are l,o.„„-iuK u. will, your pre.seuee We'i ,

"'
IV"' "•"'""> "' " '"I-""" -I H „i 1 'r

i:<:.nv you have .-ome a long way in the pa.,t ftw' Z.^^C'f T"
"'"""" "'""

' '° '

l>t up with your activities there, ^^""^ **'"'"'^ »''"U'id

know (|uite a bit more about

C. W. ANDERSON
smRr.s .;. TIES

LARGEST STOCK OF SOCKS IN SOUTH CAROLW

interest in them.

He is donor of the W, P. Jacobs

blocking trophies, three of which are

given outstanding blockers each year,

Jacobs m»kea awards to blocking!

stars in South Carolina, Southern con-

ference and Southeastern conference.

They make a great pair, do (%>aches

Johnson and Jacobs. So, next fall

when they send the Blue Stockings

the gridiron against Clemson,

.South Carolina, and

them luck. The

on
Georgia Tech,

Wofford, we wish

To Carolina Here—-^—
Carolina's racqueteers took eight of

nine matches against Presbyterian to

hand the Blue Stockings a decisive

setback on the local courts Monday

afternoon.

The Gamecocks captured

single.s matches by one-sided

and won two of the three doubles.

Beatty Parham, Woodword, Gray,

.h.hnston and Stowell appeared in sin-

gles cHjmpetition, with Beatty making

the best stand.

Edwards, 2b

Burns, c ...

McCravey, p

Totals

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

2

H
2

2

2

1

1

2

1

A

4

1

1

man (PC), W
11 feet.

Shot put: Jacobs (PC),

(C), A, McSween (PC), Distance, 40

feet, SV* inches.

Di.scus: Hipp (PC), Williams (PC),

King (C), DisUnce, 118 feet, 5 in.

I Javelin: Hipp (PC). Wicker (PC),-

JKing (C), Distance, 170 feet, SVa in.
{

Broad jump: HoUis (PC), Jacobs

E (PC), Brooks (C). Distance, 21 feet,-

018% inches.
|

1

1

1

1

in

I other foursome, .

(PC), Bee-!jj^^ defeated Gilmore, 3 to 0, and

Height ]^,^„^.^^ ,i,,vvned Caldwell, 2^ to IV2
Fouche dowi

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

37 5 11 24 6 4

Presbyterian

AB R H

all six

scores

5

.5

,5

4

.5

4

3

3

4

2

2
')

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

1

1

4
'>
4.

5

9

V.

1

1

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:• Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

flavM. From th;it

sy 0:1: f;

aaU {jernaiis

than you know about u.^, Yrui uv
slruiiger to us as perhaps \\r

k'h'! to have you with us.

"II. Senator Byrnes, we .nrc

you
not quite th»'

'" .vou, W

. . 1 Here
tnat a chapter of "Pi.r..h'ns"'ay be organised as a result of the intere

'

I!",

il^iHT in .special drills.

irm

cr a

i.- even

Rifle:H"

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

38 8 12 27 5 2

no 110 HH)-5
IJ.'iO 000 OOx—

8

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGKST MTTU; PLACE IN TOW.

N

SEI^ IVUTT AND JEFF

irh u! t(

to UH > ti(l

^U

have

k, onp
'I thai yuu art' quite unfamili

i ''i't.' you enjoy your visit with 1

^n-fin. UT .^ay we are sorry you
hope that you >nn-n

you are alilo. M;i

'1 Ki'oi iuriuf.c go with you. We shouh
•' -'Ver, like to Wfl'^nnic "Sir-. .Au.-f f"

'

in our mid.Ht today.

So to all our vi.sjtors wc\\ liku

.1 imi' 1(1

for n I

out ;

1)1 ub:

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

the tl

informal
to say in our

ay, "Ilowdy. folks! Come in."

I in the cavalry.

' ' » harnes... Then, t„„. the ma'
none too simple. Thi.^ columnisr , u, .

more nearly the kIio and »hape <,f . beer h;
I'lanket. The next problem leem* to b,

carry the durn thinu-* w\iu ,1.,. .,..:,

muMt

have

•1 -II it to

liiK a blanket

nl tempt wuH
'"'' than of ai

I? how to

^hau.^tion.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. StaC.n..

Ci:\FRXM;,,j,,T,:,('iaDIOS-
$32.95. P

P. C . BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

)«*fti**«

HIPP & ADAIR

Home, 2b

Harvin, ss

Batchelor, 3b ..

Evans, If

Suffjfs, p

Weldon, rf

Coe, cf

Blackwell, lb

Bird, c

Totals .

Carolina

Presbyterian
_^

P. C. Stands Second

In State Ball Race

Pre«*byterian'8 coming nine advanc-

ed last week to within half a name

of the |)ace-»ettinfr Flying Fleet of

Krskine collefce, and a victory over

The Citadel this afternoon will put

ithem in a knot for state leadership.

' .Newberry holds third with a SCO per-

cenlatT''. al»o claimed by .South Caro-

lina Ciamecocks,
. , , j

The mighty Hosemen are scheduled

to take on Krukine at

I

morniw and the

again Thursday in .

l,nK" affair at Clinton, Krskme. after

consecutive vic-

a close

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

APRIL 26 and 27

"That Girl From
Paris^^

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2S

"North of Nome''

THURSDAY, APRIL 29

"Find the Witness"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 30 and May 1

^Champagne Waltz'

SADLER.OWENS PHARMACY
"AT IMON' STATION"

Telephone
'li'lephonc 100

SPRINGTIMK IS SHIRT TIMK

RUGBY POLO SHIRTS
SOMKTHINC; NEW - S0>1KTHIN(. DIKKEKE

Try BELK'S First

NT

Due We^t to-

two leaders meet

F. C.'i "homecom

affair at ('lint<m, Krukine,

scoring its seventh

tory over Newberry, dropped

one to riemson and th-n l.-t « 1 to 1

(Ifc-iMon to Wofford,

The standings;

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

APRIL 26 and 27

"John Mead's

Woman"
WEDNKSDAY. APRIL 28

"Lady
From Nowhere"

Here*$ the Ntweai m

Xoek •titeb §p»*ti

SHIRTS
79«

v\ I.

Eiskine

Presbyterian

Newberry
(ftri)lina

The Citadel

Wofford

j

Furman

Pet.
I

777

(i

3

I

3

2

:i

•)
to

4

3

4

(i

750

r>oi)

,'.00

4l»

400

333

142

THURSDAY. APRIL 29
j

"White Legion"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 30 and May 1

"Brand of Outlaw" |l_

Combed cotton uick stHeh

polo shirts with non-Ur-

ni.shing br»M eyelet-t and

rope lies.

.>tii.»ll,

Large p^kei.

medium and large

PENNEY'S



.\p: x^
t

* .*

\

PAGE SIX

California Visitor

Inspects College

THE BLUE STOCKING

Speaking Contests 1^°^^' ^^^^ ^^ been prominent Upon the completion of the
degrees ceremony, the

erian col- soniotime next month at a date
P. Jacobs of Presbyt

Jeg-e, early I
'ast week and while in I

set later. Four men
ade a detailed inspecti,

Presbyterian college and the
unique plan of education which had

To R*> V\€x\A Q^^^'" ^^"^ ^'"^^^ °^ ^''"«^' cosmetic,lO Be Held Soon and food manufacture. He was
{

gu"ests ' wili review the Pror vears president of the Nes- terian college R O^C ur^ties Food company, and is now.lfull dress parade Afte,
ill make a tour of

. ,
r - --. .

— ... .o iiuvtjiuii dress naradp ^.^\
held president of the Leeming com-'thevw
be pan\ -^ - - •

t'aught his attention
ago.

Mr
bu

several months

Burgess has ju>i completed al^UMness trip, made entirely by air-
plane which carried him from Los
-^.ngeles across Central America andi^^''* ^^^ the
UowTi the west coast of South Ameri-i Provided :

ca into the Argentine. He flew across I
te--'tan;^

the continent from the Ar^ent.ino „:,:.l In •

Lip->ey. and Dugaid Hua's"
A ten-dollar prize is given ;

winner of each contest, and five do!-

: con-
' across ^'^'•^^""''

,, „ ''om the Argentine and' ^n
«;en followed the east cLt to Si open ..y .o upnerc.s^.eriombia, and from there flew by Keyj^P^aker nuis: write hi^ ^

Mr Li y^''''^„^*°"- •'^I'-- Jacobs met'^" the declamation con:
-•". an.l .Mrs. Burgess in Charleston ''"'y freshmen and' so—an ro.^ht them to Clinton. "^"Vn^ible. the ,^t^:^'^:^'l,^
to W.''m /'"'^'l'

^'''"^^" he flewi^'V'P''^''' '™"' «"J- -^"i-ee he wishedto Washington with Mr. Jacobs and ',/^?-""re'^^e wishing to

honor
review the Presby-

in a

this

pec

C
ball

dng

Citadel

I
cadets in dual matches.

about 6:30 tfiu ?
Washington. ^

THE Tig
RADIO

SI
Telepho,;

^''"ton,
South'

dhe Blue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

^"•^^^ nie:. .tu personal
fnendc of Prc=?dH:t Jacobs, and
'

~ ^ efforts and
"

trustees
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;^^/'^'"fff"n he plans to fly t ^^"^ ^'^^"^ests is asked thome to L,,s .Ahp-,.',..

•"•*'
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he

re; OS

Ambassador To Russia
To Be Honored Today

enter either (Continued from page

«• ^.-.So-aAND
&^s«.RACR MEET D"!;,?-

"A™
PAINTS -:. HARnu

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRIC
Phone 61

'Shots' Completed
On College Film

...... ^,.-c «.»njng- xo enter either ».-^"i.iuuea irom page one)

;.';!":'J^,!^.^f^^^"^^''rDr. ;>nef welcoming address, after
^__11_::-^ '• ^- "'^'^'h Dr. Henry Wade DuBose

:.'S Guests Pronii- if""'^""^ the board of trus-P. c

nenUn^F^ubfic'Life
(Continued fr

Prather-Simpson Fu
We Appreciate the I

tees of the college, will confer
the degree of doctor of laws up-

e st.tP ^\TJ^"^^ T^ -' ^"'''^^'-'^^^'or Davies, Senatorc .^late. deteatnig two

ciate the Patronage of the College
Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IIG FEATURE

miture^ WEEK-END

''"'Clemson Tigers Win
s _

WILL SPEAK
ON THURSDAY

xNoted Research Specialist and

Scientist To Address Student

Bodv This Week.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER %%

On Thursday night at 8 o'clock in

^
I

the chemistry lecture room, Dr. Bruce

State-Wide Event I'^^^y""^- ^ leading research scientist

in the United States Public Health

service, and an authority on malarial

research, will address a meeting of
ne-Point Margin Separates the

Winner and Carolina. Holder

of Second Place. Citadel Third 1

Chi Beta Phi, scientific fraternity

and P. C. Fourth.

shots were
>^ports caught. Th
week t

cord a

At that time all
, unit, an

made and
caught. The crew returned' this' '"'t^''"N
o;naketheout.ide.cen:^/|^!V,:^%-!::P'^ed

is parade of thi

film vv

college a.s

('. a

'-^--tech-, roiunnng an interhuU

record
I

^'.^^^^^'"'l music, the otlu
ri' as it covers. tmguished guests will hp
.ctiv:t:r.,.

(luced.

of or-

otluT dis-

i litre-

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

^ee Penland and Commander

• • •

• •

men like 'em

women like 'em

n the B.g Town, you see lots ofempty
packages. That means that pack alerpack of refreshingly

niild,

Chesterfields have
good tasting

to

which the student body has been in-

vited, according to an announcement

by J. A. Witherspoon, president of the

fraternity.

Through the efforts of Dr. Dudley

Jones, the eminent scientist was in-

vited to the campus to give his illus-

trated lecture on "The Ravages of

the Malarial Mosquito," tracing the

habits of the insect from larvae to

the adult stage, showing the manner

in which it transmutes the deadly

malarial germs into the blood stream

of a human being. Dr. Mayne will

bring the motion picture film that

he recently made at Warner Broth-

ers studio, showing different aspects

of his research in various parts of the

world, on the malarial mosquito.

Dr. Mayne enjoys an international

reputation in the field of scientific

research, and in that branch of the

science that pertains to the malarial

mosquito. The skillful surgeon once

dissected the salivary glands of a

mosquito under the microscope. Dr.

Mayne studied under a famous Ger-

man biologist, and has continued his

study and research in India, the

tropics, and many other remote cor-

ners of the world where the mosquito

shortens the life of man by its deadly

injection.

President Witherspoon also an-

of

, ,
• u „„„\Chi Beta Phi would take place two

He won high sconng honors^ ^^hj^^^^

^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ „,^^^.

ing, and that, being the last meeting

of the year, a review of the year's

work and plans for the coming year

woulil be made.

By Jake Penland

Clemson's powerful trackmen rolled

ip a 46-point scoring total to take

op honors in the daddy of cinder

ihows, the state meet, as they ex-

ended their period of supremacy to

'our years in the-competition held un-

ler Johnson field's floodlights here

Saturday evening.

The scoring gap between the two

leading teams was narrowed to a sin-

gle point when the Tiger outfit was

disqualified for a technicality after

winning the mile relay, last event on

the program. Results of the relay

boosted Carolina's score to 45, en-

abled The Citadel to place third with

21 points, and put Little three-fourths

of a point ahead of Clemson's Carter

in individual scoring.

Other teams finished in the follow-

ing order: Pres'bytcrian 19, Furman

18, Wofford 12, Erskine 2, New-

berry 0.

It was. Little who led Carolina's

team in a sensational rally that bare-

ly fell short of stopping the mighty nounced that the next meeting

Tigers

with 15% points when his team fin-

ished second in the relay, and the

fraction of a point in this event put

him ahead of Carter, who had won

the high jump and both hurdles.

Bob King, ver-satile Furman star,

.set the only new record recorded as

he hurled the di.scus 142 feet, 6 inches

to better his own record of 140 11 '/4

inches .set last year. He also won the

shot put to give the Baptist school

its only other first place.

Approximately two thousand per-

sons witnessed the colorful spectacle,

which was preceded by a parade re-

view of teams and concluded with the

presentation of team and individual

S. B. CAMPBELL NAMED

VALEDICTORIAN OF '37;

PATRICK, SALUTATOJAN
Don Mario Engaged For Local IBOTH HIGH IN

Panhellenic Finals May 14 and 15j SCHOLARSHIPnDon Mario and his twelve-piece or-

1

chestra has been signed for the finals
|

which are to be held in Copeland hall 1

on May 14 and 15.
j

The Mario band presents a variety
j

of entertainment, featuring a glee
I

club, quartet, trio and individual vo-

calists, with special novelty material.

The ensemble comes direct from the

French Casino and Hotel Astor in

New York and numbers several big

spots among past engagements.

Invitations will soon be mailed out

for the series, which features and

brings to a close the spring social

season. A Friday night dance, Satur-

day afternoon tea dance and vSatur-

day evening swing session will be of-

fered as usual. I

The newly elected Panhellenic coun-

1

cil is in charge of the series.
j

MAESTRO Miss Sophie Sullivan To Receive

Award of Scholarship Medal

At Commencement.

Racqueteers Whip

COMMANDER
CHOSEN FOR
BLUE KEY FRAT

Student Body President Honor-

ed By Leadership Frat.

Joe Commander, rising senior of

Florence, has been elected to mem-

bership in Blue Key, national leader-

ship fraternity, according to aii-

nouncement from Joe Patrick, presi-

P^I-^rlAl Taowi l-l'oi»»'^«'"*^
°f ^^^ fraternity. Commander's

V/HaU61 1 eaill nCrClgipctiof, to membership brings the

^ .

\u)i-a.\ membership to 10, with seven

Lose Only One Match To Bull- seniors and three juniors in the or

Stuart Bland Campbell, Jr., Wythe-

ville, Va., is valedictorian of the class

of 1937, while Joseph Ernest Patrick,

Covington, Ga., is .salutatorian, ac-

cording to an announcement today

from Dean Marshall W. Brown.

Campbell is one of the outstanding

men of the senior class. He is a mem-
ber of Blue Key, editor of The Col-

legian, literary magazine, president

of Alpha Kappa Pi social fraternity,

member of the literary societies, serv-

ed as staff member of The Blue

Stocking and has been prominent in

various other student body activities.

During the three and a half years

he has been here Campbell has earned

a scholastic average of 3.39. He is

president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

scholarship fraternity.

Patrick is also an outstanding

member of the senior class. He is

president of Blue Key, editor of this

! year's PaC-SaC, member of Pi Kappa

Wednesday night at seven! Alpha, has been manager of the base-

Dr. Spencer's classroim.lball team and a leader in various

I. R. C. To Have
Last Program Of

i

Year Wednesday

On

o'clock

the International Relations club will

in

dogs Here Monday. ganization.

Commander was lecently elected

The P C. racquet team won five of and installed as student body presi-
'

ilcnt after one of the most interest-

ing presidential races in the history

(if elections here. He is socially a Pi

its six matches against Citadel to

score a decisive victory over the Bull-

1— "- '
- , „ dogs here last Monday. Sturges de- ... ..-

, .. , ' u n
trophies by William P. Jacobs, Pres-

^^^^^^^ Johnston for the only cadet
|
Kappa Phi, a member of the basebah

.._...: „„„ .;,..„f
^.^^^^^ Summary: team, a member of the Block "P

^pnigiu i»j7, Ijoun * MvM, t,„

^'''"S East . . . or go/„^ jr^.^^

int.

byterian college president

Following are the summaries:

Mile run: Green (Clemson) first;

Morton (Citadel) second; Joyner

(Clem.son) third; Lyle (Erskine)

fourth. Time, 4 minutes, 39.4 seconds.

440-ymrd run: Herlong ((Clemson)

first; Kitchens (Clemson) second;!

Jones (Citadel )third; McCraryi
(Clemson) fourth. Time, 50.9 .seconds.

|

Shot put: King (Furman) first;
|

Babb (Furman) second; Lipscomb I

(Carolina) third; Pennington (Clem-j

son) fourth. Distance, 44 feet, m in. 1

ICOyard dash: Little (Carolina)
|

first; Keith (Citadel) second; Den-

i

nard iVC) third; Cole (PC) fourth.

Time, 10 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Carter

(Clemson )first; Taylor (Carolina)

second; Rtynolds (PC) third; Gage

(Clemson) fourth. Time, 15.2 seconds.

Discus: King (Furman) first; Craig

<Ctrolin«) second; Babb (Furman)

third; Lipscomb (Carolina) fourth.

EMitance. 142 feet, 6 inches. (New

record. OhI record of 140 ft. 11 ',4 in.

s«t by King in 1930).

880.y«rd run; Witherspoon (Clem-

son) first; Beaslcy (Furman) second;

Green (P<") third; Calhoun (Clem-

son) fourth. Time, 2 minutes, 4 sec-

onds.

Javelin throw: Spigner (Carolina)

first; McConnell (Clemson, second;

King (CiUdel) third; Hipp (PC)

fourth. Distance. 1K4 feet, ^ inch.

220-yard dash: Little (Carolina)

first; K.'ith (Citadel) second; Den-

nard (l'< > third; Knight (Carolina)

fourth limp. 22.fi seconds.

High ium|.: Carter (Clemson) first;

Hill (U ffi>rd( second; Hinson «Mem-

-nnt t H; Hryce (Clemson) fourth.

Hcigt, . feet, 1 linches.

Pole vault; Hinson (Carolina) first;

Danner (Wofford) second; Whitney

Mlem-^nn) third; Bryce (Clemson!

fourth. Height, 11 ttmi, 6 inchej.

Sturges defeated Johnston, 6-2, G-1.

Parham defeated Eddy, 6-4, 36, 7-5.

Woodward defeated Sims, 6-2, 4-6,

6-4.

(Jiay defeated Miller, 6-0, 6-0.

Beatty defeated Kilgore, 6-2, 6-2.

ub and is platoon sergeant in the

R.O.T.C. During his three years here

Commander has been active n vari-

ous phases of student body activitie*?.

He is also a member of th.' new

Y .M.C.A. cabinet.

other student activities. He was a

member of the Y.M.C.A. cabinet.

Patrick has an average of 2.75 for

the three and a half years he has

been in school holding membership

in the scholarship fraternity, Sigma

I

Kappa Alpha.

! Dean Brown also announced that

j

Miss Sophie Sullivan, of Laurens, will

chairman of tVe program com'oittee
! ,,j.(.pive the scholarship medal which

for the con. .ig year, announced that
j
is given each year to the member of

,!e progrnm Wednesday night wo.i'dl the senior class who maintains the

.\ .nut- -ff no,.',., nn highest average. Miss .Sullivan is not

consist of a talk by Keitt Dar.y
o"|^.,fgihle for class honors as she f.n-

"Ethiopia Since the .\dvent of Mus-
,

j^j^^,^| ^^^. j.equired work in three

solini," and a talk by Fred Allen only^.ais. Faculty rulings state that a

"Let's Go To the Coronation." There student must be in school at least one

will also be an address by the retir- semester of the year to be eligible

ing president, Tom Newland, and a for valedictorian. Also the student

general discussion of current events L,ust have been in college at least

led by the chairman of the meeting. I three years. For this last reason Miss

At the close of the meeting Wed-
1 Frances Shaw, of Honea Path, was

nesday night, L R. C. will have ended [not eligible for class honors, though

a very successful year as one of the
j

having a high average, as she has

most outstanding non-social organiza- jjt'en in school only three .semesters,

tions on the campus.

hold the last meeting of the yea", dur-

ing which the newly-elected officers

will be inducted, announced J. A.

Witherspoon, president of the or-

ganization today.

• k'orgc P.eatty, ^ 'ce-prcsidert, and

Political Leaders Of Capitol Hill Congratulate Presbyteriari

College On Recent Award of Degree To Ambassador Davies

Special to The Blue Stocking.

By Columbia Press Service.

Washington, May 3. — Leaders on

Capitol Hill, in the field of journalism

and the world of education as well as

official Washington joined here today

I
to a public man. Presibyterian college

is indeed to be heartily and sincerely

congratulated upon its selection of

Ambassador Joseph E. Davies for

this signal honor.'

Another to join in expressing felici-

Ambassador Davies and
inexpressing hearty and sincere fe- 1 tations to

^^ ^^^^
licitations and congratulations to Jo- 1

rre.soyuM«.i »

seph E. Davies. United States Am-

bassador to Russia, upon receiving

the honorary degree of doctor of laws

from Preebyterian college. All paid

particular tribute to Presbyterian col-

lege upon its outstanding selection

for this high honor and considered

Mr. Davies' award well merited.

It was pointed out with interest on

Capitol Hill that Presbyterian college

had also seen fit to honor South Car-

olina's junior senator, James F.

Byrnes, with an honor award.

Speaking as a native South Caro-

linian, and representative of Presi-

dent R<H)sevelt's cabinet, Secretary of

Commerce Daniel C. Roper was

W. Studebaker, commissioner of edu-

cation, and head of President Roose-

velt's federal board for vocational ed-

ucation, "That is indeed gratifying

news from the state of South Caro-

lina. Presbyterian college has chosen

than wisely in awarding the

senator from the state of New York,

was another to join enthusiastically

in commending Presbyterian college

and Ambassador Davies upon learn-

ing the news from .South Carolina:

"Presbyterian college is more than to

be congratulated upon its happy

choice of Ambassador Davies as the

recipient for the high honorary de-

gree of doctor of laws. The ambassa-

dor has received a signal honor as

well as high recognition from a great

institution. The award is an honor of

which both Presbyterian college and

Ambassador Davies may well be
more than wisely in •i...iu<..b ""N „,.,„,,i >•

honorary degree of doctor of laws to P'""'-

AnZssador Davies. Ambassador Da- Secretary of State Hull, at the

vi^s has perhaps more than any other sUte department today, after havmg

P. C. Students To
Go To Europe

Pleasure and Study On Conti-

nent For Four Men.

After W. A. Hansell leaves from

New York for Euroix> on the nine-

teenth of this month, he will be fol-

lowed about the middle of June by

R. K. Porter, Stuart Campbell and

Roy Hutchinson, all of whom are

planning to travel or study there this

summer.
Hansell, who is going with hit

brother, will sail from New York

on the nineteenth of this month, af-

ter arranging to complete his college

year's work by that time, and will go

first to Ireland, then to Scotland

through the liake country. He plant

also a twelve-day cruise to Norway
the

among the first to extend his felici- Carolin
, , , ,

tations to Presbyterian college and! on Capitol Hill today declared

man merited this high distinction and

recognition and 1 am more than hap-

py to l)e among those in congratulat- •.- -- -
- -

j , m„
ing both the ambassador for his well- m person, said: ''I was pleased a the

merited honor and Preabyterian col- request and by the authority of I res

lege for its fine choice." i'l^nt W.ll.am P. Jacobs and the

, p o , «„,.,i, board of trustees of Presbyterian col-

I Senator James F. Byrnes of South;

,

^ ,. , i„.„„i.

--, . l>efore returning to the states on

conferred the degree upon Ambassa-
j^^^, gHth

dor Davies due to the ambassador's f (-g^phell will sail from New York

inability to be at Presbyterian college
j^^^ j^^^^ j^^j,. on the ".Saturnia" of

the Italian line. He will go through

. -. ,. „.
i icire to have conferred upon Joseph

when reached at his office;
i;/-j4^.^^

^j,^. honorary degree of

Ambassador Davies. Said Secretary

Roper: "I am indeed happy to learn

(if the outstanding award recently be-

stowed u|»on Amlmssador Davies by

Presbyterian college. The degree of

doctor of laws is one of the finest

honorary degrees that can be awarded

a pleasure to felicitate a fellow hold-

er of an honorary degree conferred

by Presbyterian college. Ambassador

Davies is doing an excellent work In

representing the United States in a

great foreign country."

Senator Royal S. Copeland. senior

doctor of laws and to have read the

fine citation of the board of trus-

tees."

Congressman Heyward Mahon was

more than pleased at the jjood news

from his own district in South Caro-

( Continued on page four)

the Mediterranean to Naples when'

he will stay a while. Then he plant

to make a tour through Italy, Swit

Zetland and (M'rmany. He will return

on the "Normandie" about August 16.

Porter plans to study about six

weeks at Hesancon, near the Swiss

and German border in France, and he

will sail on the "tiueen Mary' 'June 9.

On week-ends, holidays and other

spare time Porter plans to visit Lon-

(Continued on page four)
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(Biff Slur #t0rfeing
(Founded by the Clau of '20)

of Presbyterian College.

THE BLUE STOCKING

the SfficeTrlr'^' '"atter Septembe7^l924:7t ^^T^
^" '''"'^' «^ ^'^rs. by declaring war with-

postage provkied for in S^ToJ^aS^****?!'^/?^^^ land, that we ars mil,>nr,Vin„ fV„ „.„„ „„.,

March '? 1S70 ~A«r""r""' ';i""''" '-aroiina, under Act of

1917^_authorized September 20. 1924
°'*''^'' ^'

neighborhood. There are none here so foolish that
they would demonstrate against building up pro-
tection against the countries of the world whose
dictators are arming themselves for personal con-
quest.

All the peace movements in this country are
based on the argument that America is threaten-
ing to cause an upheaval in world politics bv en
tering all kinds of wars, by declaring war with

Cliff H. McLeod
Louis G. Heckle ..

STAFF

and, that we are militarizing the countrv and
gettmg ready for a great war on some 'other
country, that we have in the past entered foreign
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^cfFill!! JAKE PENLAND.O I U FF Sports Editor

By D. W. DAVIS

~IZ~Z7ZZ\;l.
'"»""'™'^ '-' fallacious, stupid, and ground- tra.ion h.vi„s to pay .„ extra Ic o,

E. Ashby Johnson .

Jake Penland
James Hafley ...

John Woodward
Sergeant Major
Keitt Darby ..

Pete McCormick .

Robert Black
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;

D. w. Davis _ :;::".;:;;;

Staff Reporters: MofferWylie"^ „ rT^+i;"p"7"'AT,"'"'i
, '"^"""' """ "-"'^""^^c, a

Co'^S'sJrT- """? *m'.,V- ""'"• ""^ A"«".|l.een. an<l always will be, the last to e.iter a war
MiLeS."""" "'"' •""» ««>. ^"^ I>i".r<l.!«'"l the,, has done so, and will do so „,dv when

Silly Jones
I pressed

D. M. Morrison u '^'s*'

j„,„ C . Busin'ess'staff"
Proofreader, And as for our not fighting, no matter what

f>;cS™ :::::::::E;essISl^ .I^t^^'^- '"l
'^'^ -"^^ -t veryF. L. Coffburn

^^sisiant Advertising Manager
J. S. McGregor Jr

^''''*^"* Advertising Manafer
^ ° McKellar

•--... UrcuJation Manager
- ^"^"^ J^ssistantOrculation Manager

LB.

School year $2.00
..S"b3^riptioTllateI7

Tru..-^ JIMMY DK.XXARD can't [ the boys who ^ii-^ , ,.^wim-he IS afraid of water. Sin for (thought the .voung kV ^
short: JLM BOOTH courtin' PITT ^°-^'' o'' -^oniethin' t'

decided she wasn't,';;^
act. They did!

*^-

Imagine Mr. Lambri,
when he came in "...J-

find his bed. dresser
•'

article., neatly arrankv
'on on the lawn of .V

home. It was a joke'
thing happened to "d,
to "Deke." Now, boy,
[stop-Dr. VVhitten thn

Whether "STOOP" BUCHW has'lnT'fK .'"
''"f'^''"'

«

any love for a little high school gir
|

"
t ej r"tT ''

rcmntl and about remains to be seen, i ike home ';,^""f
^' *^^

We tio know that he sent her a big
'

^^" '""^ ">

«

bo.x of candy and forgot to take the
Mother's Day greeting off the box. It
IS not certain how the girl took it
but we believe "Stoop" ain't been
around .since.—One never knows, does
one?

SPORT
SroiMTroshannex

Hosemen Push

Fleet For Lead

HONORS
iB;iaiUIHII«HiBM£;lMHIlHldll

PEN-POINTS I

By

JAKE PENLAND

lilllBllllHIIIII

mini

R^^PRESENTEO FOR NATIONAL ADV.»T,„NO Br
National Adverfising Service Inc

A,n, i""'"
''•*'"*"* JtepreseMlalivi

420 Madison Ave. New York N Y

ruRTLAND . SIATTL*

u.seful because, fir.st, the people behind them have
never considered that America has never entered
any war it could have kept out of; that we are

::~..^.^^AhimnijL50,not an aggressive nation; that we do not fight
'foreign vvars except when we are attacked, as in
the World war when the Lusitania was sunk-
and lastly, they have not considered that an

Clinton. S. C, Monday, May 3, 1937

If a man ju.st courts a girl it's OK,
but when three boy.s move in on the
same girl in less than a week it just
naturally makes news for the "Skeet-

.'^rVLTr^-f^ '' ^'^^^ happened to
D.\SH" L.\MBRGHT, "COTTON"
BOSWELL, and "DEKE" REY-
NOLDS. The gal in question is a cer-

From down in Geo,,
'epoi't that we have a ''pion our campus. The hot.:.

:'JACK" PASCAL fro™ ,

ington, Ga., wav. In a
= Well, dearie, anotner siaie uacK

leckle.ss drivin- ,iacj< wa= hile waiting for the Shep Fields

as the sixth "worstes" jw Sunday evening reflections

:

Georgia. It's all wrong-s ^
•— "

all, he ain't wrecked but' . , ^. • . „„«„
papa's cars. What we a

Biggest Disappointments

in 'n^T'^^''^'
^^'^^^

" P- ^-^ showing in the relay and surrender of an expected

COMMENTS ON THE CINDER CIRCUS

dearie another state track meet has come and gone. So,

waiting for the Shep Fields radio program, we present a

Suggs Pitches

Three-Hit Ball— ——
I Hose Outfit Tops Erskine In

Important Engagement.

I I Lefty Suggs limited E r s k i n e ' s

'

ling Flying Fleet to three

ihared batting honors with

FoUey as Presbyterian scored a 3 to

1 victory to retain her standing. The

game was played at Due West on

Tuesday.

liiii
The Hosemen scored a pair in the

second and another in the sixth, and

Suggs pitched hitless

latter stages of the contest,

lected a single and a

honors at the plate,

run with

CLEMSON SECOND, CITADEL

THIRD AND P. C. FOURTH IN

ANNUAL STATE COMPETITION
.

'
—— •—

Erskine Remains
On Top Rung

of p. CHalf Game Ahead

1 College Baseball Race

In

With another week of the state col- South Carolina

^
Murphy and Lambert Are High

Scorers Here Friday.

RAWLS OF P. C, SETS

NEW YEARLING MARK

By Jake Penland

s first-year

the dashes

outfit

discus

"hc ^
I

legia;;"b;;e^ir' campaign relegated I
went to town in the dashes^ ajscus

triple fo take'to'the past, Erskine continues to set
|

and pole vault to p.le up^50 _^pomt.

him a close

single.

P. C.'S loss to ^.i.au^. — - -
I

the Fleet temporarily ahead, but their. 3 to 1, in an impoi

- "- •• —*t;^ Tuesday at Due West Tue

threatening Blue

It Went Off Well

ounce 0, Vre^en^oni^„;;n,r^^^^Ze Z t""-
'- "h'1'™' ^1/Z rt

the case of building up our military reserve As
^^'" ^"^ '^^ gentlemen in question

for their cries of capitalists, etc., causing warsjr^^e,;" .e?y^^u^of";L'"i'"t':we only point to history and say that -- -^ :

"'' ^^''

tered war because we had to do so.

So Presbyterian needs no peace deraonstra

is to drop money or ru

VVhen the shades go
ing man has arrived.

Jamaica is not slang-h';
in the South Seas.

P. C.'s showing in the relay

ird place to The Citadel.

2 Carter's tough luck in not being awarded t

3 jp after his team was disqualified in the relay.

? 3 Bob King's failure to cop more than ten point

io, A. Forehand's failure to fall off the announcing

Biggest Surprises

1. f. L/. S SIlUWlllK HI i^"^ •^^"^j "

Ho„e..e,._ - t'c'lS^'ou^.'tf in not bejn, a^rded the high scorin,

"''-"-
r--i.tb^Kt^frai,:r\%rr;rerharte;^'^^ints

and Folley gave ' the pace with a half game

a double and
I

over Presbyterian's threat

I

Stockings.

Citadel Monday put
| p. C.'s outfit stopped the Fleet,

, •-!» . -- :-portant get-together

sday, but the Gallo-

ecord of sev-jway tribe had on Monday dropped a

each- A o-mplHrur affair to Citadel. The Fleet

Erskine continues to

vantage and capture .,,.-. ,-— --
1 state freshman track meet on Johnson

first place in the annual

Clemson's

41, Citadel

stand.

af n,
"" T°'T" ^''^™°"'- '^^' M™- tiona; we are intelli«;„ e ugh to s eZ u

liLdlr T''^'"''
"<^"' '"""""ly, beinglpWi'y and horror of war; buf we are men and'

oTZZtt' ri "'"'' '»,""• a«ra.tive„e.,., -'•y and that we had rather bo prepa,'ed T v

'

, ,
- " •-" i-uc ctiLiacciveness

f the program. Some even said that the peculiar-
^tJ lent a greater atmosphere of interest than

are attacked; and also we are men and women I

enough to know that we shall protect that which

I Biffet Green's nice performance in

failed to qualify in the 440 on Friday.

2. Clemson's relay disqualification.

the 880-yard trot, after

loss to Galloway's outfit

give.s the two teams a i

en wins and three losses .--

scheduled game was postponed Thurs-

day when morning showers made

P. C.'s field too wet to be used.

The box score:

Presbyterian

grueiimg atian v-u >_iv»ww..

whipped Carolina Saturday to niain-

^'-- slight lead they held

le failed to quality in me ^^^u uu x
.
.u«j

.

"rather-SiniDSOn Piit>rk.*f,.M^ r 2. Clemson's relay disqualification.•*w i^iiiipson rUrnitUre U '\ Hlnson's winning of the pole vault.
. j „„

We Appreciate the P«fr . u
^'- T^ren^h shown by Carolina's Gamecocks, who ended up

Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Profe^ point behind Clemson.
Students, Societies, and Fraternities 5. Herlong's victory over team-mate Kitchens in the 440.

• ,
''••.""o^iicic ui inierest than

some T.Ztu ,

'''"'' ^^'^ the credit for f"«e to protect those under any condition is nnf

All in all. It was a great day for P. C.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

Color
"

1. The parade of teams, headed by P. C.'s band, which preceded

^^^
'^Victory cet^mon^amjou^^

of

What? No Peace Demonstration?
Last week many colleges and universities'

hroughout the country observed a special day a

'

to aiou.se American sentiment against our mak-

entenng foreign wars of any kind, and to dis-co rage congress from making any further a^
piopriations for armaments.
We should like to point out that no such dem-

TtT r
"""^' '' f'^esbyterian College.^

he fi.st place, we are given military training
b.v n.en who have gone through war; afterTearm^ them talk of the horrors of wa we do notcare to enter war except in defense of our o -
trj. We have no desire for war; no more thanany one el.se. The entire student body his beeneducated against war. But the entire studentSwas been educated that it is lawful in the s ght

cre:^:r"^r"''^^'«^«'^-^!''eMsacred by the p^^ople, to protect their homes

wr:"n^:i::!!^"--^^'---gesofp::^

CAMPUS CRUISING |

H.V

Pete Mc( ormick

demonstration to tell the world that we do want
peace; we assuhie that normal people want peace

Guy Lii)scomb, rising senior, has
been elected president of the rising
senior class of the University of
South Carolina ... The Gamecock.
U. h. C. weekly publication, printed
the sentiments for or against the ne«
hitch-hiking law, of .some of the out-
standing students at that school-all i

•spoke against the law and were in I

favor of Its being repealed ... The'
(nunecock received a rating of "ex '

cellent' 'among the other collegiate
publications in the U. S. . Statis
tics show that at the Glen Gray dance'
^^''^^ "' Clemson on Fridav mA «»f

"'•day, April 2;i and 24, there were 348 f,l7 /
P'oximately I.OOO male "swishen'' wL T"^

"P"

a hand, what a dance, an^t; a"^: .^
™

f, D^^

r;^:'!starfor rt"^^^^^^^ :r"'"^
-^" "^"

the tronhv fh»t
^-^fe-Jv. and was pre.wnted withthe tiophy that goes to the bearer of that honor Thetrophy was won by Steve Sabol last year Th^'l

t at Bennie Goo<iman is going to plaV ai -the^nN:;'Clemson ,s a lot of h<>oey. It will be impossible to ^ta^nh^s services for dances following the close o€ hLrpt;ntcontract which is i„ the very near future. S^^Zthat suit pressed in impatient waiting It is ^M.i,ever thnf Uoi ir .. ,

«•""«• n is possiijle, how-
• ..."!""' ^'"^P. *'" be signed

. . . W.'re still look

r A I I AUr i ^n^l.'", ^ 3: presi'denT'jacota' presentation of trophies ana speeen ..

liALLOWAY S BARBER SHOhrZ.ic-.a offered by two durablej^honograph^e^^

Home, 2b

Harvin, ss

Batchelor. 3b ....

Evans, If

Suggs, p

Weldon, cf

Folley, rf

Blackwell, lb ....

Totals

Erskine

Hull, lb

Phillips, 2b

MacDonald, 3b

Edwards, ss ....

Brown, cf

Massey, If

Shuler, rf

Gettys, rf

Smith, p

AB R H PO A
2

4

2

1

tain the

week.

Woffoid climbed up

.ast

ueu ui< into the 500

also shared by New

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penhmd and Commander

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

a HATS AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE

L. B. DILLARD

1 17

...36 3 8 27 17

AB R H PO A
.... 3 11

.... 3 2

.4000
.... 4 2

.... 4 2

.... 3 111

.... 2 10

.... 2 10

.... 3 11

custodian of

victory re-

Ti-

class, which is

ben^ and Carolina, each with three

wins and three losses.

Clemson still remains

the cellar, with only one

corded in their eight appearances.

The Hosemen journey to Columbia

Tuesday for their final fling at Caro-

lina and engage Clemson on the

ger layout Thursday:

The standing

Erskine

Presbyterian ...

Newberry
Carolina

Wofford
Citadel

Furman

field Friday afternoon.

Cubs came second with

third with 23, and P. C.'s Baby Hose

trailed fourth with 21.

Murphy of Citadel topped individ-

ual scorers with 1.") points garnered

from firsts in the javelin, broad and

high jumps, and Lambert of New-

berry pressed him hard with 14—all

of Newberry's points.

In winning, the Carolina Biddies

annexed the 100, 220 and 440 dashes,

high hurdles, pole vault, di.scus and

mile relay. Rawls of P. C. set a new

state record in the mile and also took

first in the 880. Buchan led the field

in the two-mile in another top-notch

P. C. performance.

The frosh meet preceded that of

brethren, which was

on Saturday

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOI

HIPP & ADAIR

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS

In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

Totals

Score by innings:

Presbyterian ..

Erskine

..29 1 3 27 13

, 020 001 000—3
000 000 010—1

Clemson

3

3

3

3

3

5

4

7

Ward

Baby Hose Take
Opening Contest—

—

Sl^WGTlMK IS SHIRT TIME

Try BELK'S First

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE IN TOWN

SEE MUTT AND JEFF

10 To 2 Con-

HiKh.

their

tne iiiiuii Lu »«•"• "

The Cadet hurler used a

his SI

a

the

Who make a«rtfressive war. Hence, we need nojmg forward to the'h
•;

"^ •^"""="
" " " "'^ »»'" ">»'«-

(aroma ^hele bt I''

"'' " '^' ^"'^''™*'^ "^ '^-thuroiina. iheiie big days come on June 3 4 .nd -; .«,.
, ,,

~" F»-wH'c waiii neace ^"*^ »eason is: on the 3rd F,l,ii„ rw..„i. -^t
' "

.n,l .hat „„l.v abnormal people do not want i I'*''
'-'^"". '-.t - 1 iT .?/ ah "^rZ-'K':'

In the .second plac., the United State, hasiJl^lTti''-
'»' '^•- 'nrinVSr;:^^' , rh?,":

never n,.,le a»gre,.sive war on any other country Zl"TL^" T'l^V"'
'^ -" '" >^'v'-

""' .» here any p„,»i„nity „f ,u,h bein. t7c>™.: ;j7Z'r.. . rC tt o,',""
,'"' *''

!enee, there i» no demonstration nee,l».l I
">"ch i„ f.v„r „f ,h, .w.. ,:..'"'''? °"'""'" •'• "T

Welcome, P, C.
SPKTAI. I-KICES TO KRATCTNITIES

IDEAL BAKERY

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Telephone 400

nor

/.oao u„.. .u''
'"

'. ~' '""" "='"» iiii^i """^"" >• '••'ra tne latest reportscase. Hence, there m no demon.stration needed "^'<^^ i" f«vor of the .boJe plan, and so w Tk \
' United State.s has never

"'' •'^"'^''"^ '»>,. "iJttle €omme
"'^ *^'"'' "'again«t thi.s. Third, the United State.s has never

entered any foreijfn war it could have kept out
of; and if our peace-movement friend.s .say other-
wise, they are .sayiriK that the congress of the
United States is composed of profit-seeker.s from
munitions, are unbalanced and could have kept
out of the World war, are .slandering the Kovern-
ment of thi.s country, and are to be classified as

^I'neements" and Don Man

f-uJ >.ith w wrjiir . f'" '° •" ""' • '^•"•iiy

SMITH'S PHARMACY
TTie Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VI«H Our Soda Fountain -We Serve the Finer Q»a<
Hoslesa lee Cream

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Score Freely In

quest of Ninety-Six

The P. C. freshmen opened

playing season Tuesday afternoon on

the local field with a 10-2 win over

N'inety-Six high school. The Anklets

were superior in every department.

The frosh broke into the lead in the

first inning after scoring two runs

and continued to hold the lead during

ne. Several errors net-

high team their
p^t'the Cadets

threatened j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

Citadel

Gilbert, 21)

Owens, ',\h

Jenkins, lb

Hall, c

Kdwards, ss

Wilson, rf

Spencer, If

(lui.cu » ...>.- —--- Maxwell, cf

nd almost turned it ig^^j^j^j^g,.^
^

,.-,. Traywick in right

..„ -nd Stra'in 'in center, made nice
J^,^^\^

catches during the game.
ur^hvtTi.n- Baby Hose plan to have » 1

/••'»y^*"»"
' • I Home, 2b

No-Hit Pitching

Stuns Hose Nine

Citadel Hurler Has Local Lads

Eating Out of His Hand.

Bessinger, Citadel righthander,

pitched a no-hit game against Pres-

byterian last Monday afternoon, but

the Bulldogs had to push a run over

in the ninth to gain a 3 to 2 decision.

1 a sharply-

to effective-

Iheir varsity

dominated by Clemson

r727 evening.
__ ^

YQol Summary:

5001 Mile: Rawls (PC), first;

500 (Clemson) second; Terrell (PC) third;

.=^00 ! Sindeton (SC) fourth. Time, 4 mm-
seconds. (New record. Old

iiiuix ^i 4:43.3 set by Cardwell of

South Carolina in 1933).

440-yard run: Robinson (SO^first;

Buchanan (Fuiman

(SC) third; Lipsco

fourth. Time,

the entire game

ted the Ninety-Six

two runs, but they never

after the third inning.

Featuring the Anklets: The pitch-

ing of Davis and DuBose. who .showed

plenty of stuff all the way. .

^j> oi :_ d;ii iWnnro Traywick,

ahead.

445 jutes, 41

333! mark of

12
ijn.vard run: Robinson (SCI

second; Morris

,mb (Furman)

i2.9 seconds.

Shat put: Lambert (Newberry)

first; Norton (SC) second; Wofford

(Furman) third; McFadden (Clem-

.son) fourth. Distance, 43 feet, six

inches. New record. Old mark of 41

feet 10 1-2 inches set by Hunchman

of South Carolina in 103(5).

12U-yard high hurdle

first; Rion (Clemson) -^ ,

dall (SC) third; Dorman (Furman)

fourth. Time, 16.1 seconds.

Javelin: Murphy (CitadeU first;

second; Wofford (Fur-

( Furman) fourth.

164 feet, 5% inches.

ritical'moments.! lUO-yard dash: Rampey (SC) first;
"^"*"""'

;istarnes (Clemson) second; Beryard

(Clemson) third; Hood (Furman)

fourth. Time, 10.1 seconds.

Two-mile run: Buchan (PC) first;

aughman (<:iemson) second; Terrell

""
third; Miles (Clemson) fourth.

33.5 seconds.

Rawls (PC) first;

Wilson (SC)

second; Ran-

breaking curve and drop to effective- Javel.mMu

Iv subdue P. C.'s big bats. Weldon [ Norton (SC) ^

'1..." „ !:.„ Kit, but nrobablyiman) third; Kingly

gave up seven 1111.=, ""- v '!,. .

would have earned a victory had ""^ D.s ance.

suDDort erred at critical moments. luo-yaru

Two wilks, an outfield error, and Starnes (Clemson)

balk produced two P. C. runs

venth to knot the

Batchelor messe

in the ninth ani

and
in

..^ score, but

d up a slow grounder

Edwards tripled to

AB R H PO A

ting of Strain

Erwin, McCormick,

ach of whom .sec

The entire team
ant, e

more hit.s

well;

play unassisted

i

field a

and hit-

Bill Moore
Mabry, and Bry-

ured two or

fielded

lioubieMcCormick pulled a nice

,.„^ unassisted, and aln

nto a triple play. Tray

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

5

8

8

2

2

1

1

The
the

to have a

near future

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Communi,stic. Fascist, or with any of the other L,''ll.',t\TooT "["'''"Ir
'"''•"«• '^^ "- «tto„d.

rHdk'al.H.

A.s for lonirrMs apprnprlatinif fuiiil.^ (or more
armamciils, w,. need them. Only a fool would
leave Oil' door of hi.i homf unlocked if he knew
(hat a half dozen robber, were lurkinn in the

wro „„l.v IlKl j„,„„ „„,„, i„ ^^^ „,
'

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

""" '" "'"•"-" will be a p|„,ur, to ,ee .-«

BOYS!
SEK Ol'R SI'RINfi

READY-TIED TIES

25c

number of games in v... .— - -
.

with the frosh teams from Erskme,

Newberry, Furman, and Clemson;

also tangling with a number of hijh

school and mill teams.

Carolina Takes

State Net Title
f

The University of South < arolina

tennis team captured the state net

title for their third con.xecutive year

by whipping Clemson f) to 2 in Colum-

bia Saturday.
claim to the title, the

point to vic-

35 3 7 27 10

AB R H PO A
3 2

Harvin, ss

Batchelor, 3b

Evans, If

Suggs, cf

Weldon, p

(^oe, rf

Blackwell, lb

Bird, c

•'olley, lb

Clements, rf

Totals

3

3

3

3

4

1

o

3

2

1

4

2

1

5

12

1

C
(PC)
Time, 11 minutes,

g80-yard run:

Ward (Clemson) second; Lemman

(Clemson) third; Rupprecht (Fur-

man) fourth. Time, 2 minutes, 6,S sec-

onds.

Broad jump: Murphy (Citadel)

first; McFadden (Clemson) .second;

Henson (SC) third; Clinkscales (Fur-

man) fourth. Distance, 21 feet, 'JV«

2
I

inches.

220-yard dash: Rampey (SC) first;

Starnes (Clemson) second; Bryant

third; Atkinson (Wofford)

fourth. Time. 23.1 seconds.

imp: Murphy (Citadel) first;

Lambert (Newberry) second; Duncan

third; Herbert (SC) fourth.

ord. Old mark

(Clemson)

urth. Til

High jump
..jmbeit (N(

(Citadel) third;(Citadel) tnira; nernen, \r,y^t i..u.i...

Height. 5 feet 9>4 inches. (New rec-

ord. Old mark of 5 feet 9 inches set

by Royster of South Carolina in

220-yard low hurdles: Rion (Clem

son) first; Honilon (ritadel) second;

Lineherger (Citadel) third; Wilson
.. » ^L rr: « OT O aAonnit*

""SFL^piSnsHiNG CO. PENNEY'S
-.- Printer!. -:- Statlonen ] _—

In laying

Gamecock racqueteers ^

nearly every state school,
tories over

28 2 27 6

experl-

iiary:

els (Carolina) defeated C«mp-

while their nearest rival has

enced two defeats.

Summary
Daniels

bell. 6-1. fl-l.

Mitchell (Cb'inson) dpfpntcd Lips-

comb. 6-1. fl-2

I.agrone (< iemiutii

lianis. 0-1, fl-2.

Cannon (Carolina) detealed Hud-

„tn« . 5-7. «-2. «-2.

Bryan (Carolin*) d«f«tt«d Arnold,

6-3. fl-2.

Williams a

feated Lagrone

1-6. 6-3.

Bradham an(

feated Mitchell

fl-3.

son

Lint'iiiim I 1^—— -., --- ,

(SO fourth. Time, 27.1) seconds.

Pole vault: Henson (SC) first;

Lambert (Newberry) second; Kee

(PC) third; Griffin (Clemson) fourth.

Height. 11 feet.

ind Daniel (Carolina) de- Discus: Porter (SC) first; Umbert

one and Campbell, A-*, (dewberry) second; McFadden
(Clemson) third; Mcintosh (Clemson)

fourth. Distance. 12fl f»-et. 7V, inchev

Mile relay: Carolina first, <'lemson

second, Furman third. Citadel fourth^

Time, 3 minutea, 41.4 seconds.

I Prince (Carolina) de-
• Arnold, r,.3, l-fl.anil

Wil-i

P. C. BOYS. WELCOMEl

CLINTON CAFE

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP
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STATE TENNIS TOURNAMENT TO k,™.
BE HELD HERE NEXT WEEK-END

'^^^^

THE BLUE STOCKING
MONDAY

iiiBiiiaiiaiHiiaiiBiiiBiiiiH,

and

Fifly-Six Men Will Enter From
Eiffht Collejfes of South

Carolina.

ELIMINATIONS AND FINALS
TO REQUIRE THREE DAYS

In that brief interlude between the
running of the preliminary events and
the finals in the state track meet, the
South Carolina committee on tennis
rules met here Saturday and drew up
final plans for the state tennis tour-
nament which will be held he

THIS WEEK
-By-

ALVIN CHAPMAN

Monday, May 3
Tennis—P. C. vs Clemson here.
7:30—Meetings of social fraterni-

ties.

Tuesday, May 4

Baseball—P. C. vs Carolina at Co-
lumbia.

— With —

liMj usual fine style. Now about the dis-Iw
Ifipiirn! qualification: perhaps some new rul-

Y 111 fV di '"^ '^**"'** ^ ""***' ** prevent so much
{jostling on the curve beca u.se of

mi f • . T» . I

crowding:. Also I was sorry to see that
Ine Inquiring Reporter the high-point man decision was made

without consulting Carter or Little.
However. I thought the decision was
fair enough.'

'

CAPTAIN J .D. KEITH of THE i ROY*" '^^'i.^-".'?'*'^?'!*

"The starts this

During the track meet the other

night your reporter dodged javelins,

the discus, and the falling bar of theK'ITADEL told us, .._ „,„„^ ^„„
high jump, then invaded the sacredj-*^'^'" *'-^P^'*">' '""P^'ssed me— I mean
precincts of the shower room, in an f*"*

1*""^^ "^ *'»!'"•. ' t^'^ '^at it

] . • i .
"as been a verv nicelv run off trackendeavor to mterview the captains oflmeef - "

the various teams, and get their sev-
eral impressions of the meet, and its

e have
much.

.^S^^^BRY'S BicTAIN NOHMAVTnnr
think the event

;I,^'^
»«»". and I thought!

fi^««<J
conditi.

m very ®he pue

unusual or outstanding incidents.

ROBERT CARTER, captain of the

Then.as he smiled broadly he
told us an amusing story. He said
"This morning as I came through the
gym "CoIumlM)' 'asked me if The Cita-'^' — " «.'.»vM Bii^ II lilt; V

I

..»x»,.xwii, v.ai/Laui ui Liif,del team had registered at the busi
Golf_P. C. vs Carolina at Colum- ^

"'""'"^ CLEMSON TIGERS, paused ness office, since he had seen .so much„,,
• ' "'- "ciu nt-re on - — „ „. ^v,.„.„-

Ihursday, Friday and Saturday. bia. im the midst
With ')(! college tennis aspirants en- 7:15—Meeting of Biology GO

tered in the tournament, Tliursday Wednesday, May .'>
\!ii^]ied him. "WHAT WAS YOUR, know.

will find all eight of Presbyterian ':00-Meeting of" International Re- 1 ^H^^^L I-^PRESSION OF THE I ERSKINEVS C\PTAI\ \VTTT4Rnlcollege's e.specially groomed courts I lations club. ;MEET?"and he replied: 'i know IIdr^ke told ,,
••

i l\ Vi,
teeming with action as the tourna-| Thursday. May 6 ;«>" ^P^'aking for all the l^jys on the fine, and we were very mlJ \ '"^'^J inient opens at ten o'clock with 50 H;30 - Baseball - P. C. vs Clemson

i

^"'--" *^-n -hen I .say that we en- ' „-ith our worr and we
'"' '

matches to be played that day. Friday "* '^' """'' *''
* —

'
'^ " '

will find the quarter and semi-finals
being played, '

~

STEVENS^
being

kteam for not oeir«r ih- after the S^
circumstances. We !
impressed with the f;^
Stevens and his tean
teams we wish to

;'

'

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"

OLUME xvin PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S

body in extending *',

invitation to re

dial

"Bigge

of a vigorous after- 1 of us lately; and I guess he has pret-
shower rub-down to answer when we I ly good grounds for wanting to
asked him. """ "" "' • -^ ,.^,.^ . .. »

-final

and Saturday will wit-
ness the finals in the singles and the
doubles.

Taylor Martin, director of the tour-
nament, and assistant tennis coach
at Presbyterian, this morning an-
nounced the seeding of players done
by the committee Saturday afternoon
The pi

...
we
Furman; Aiken, Furman; Lagrone,

son; Beatty. Presbyterian; Price,'
VVofford; Gettys, Erskine; Mitchell,
Clemson; Anderson, Wofford; Lips-
comb, Carolina; Campbell, Clemson;
Williams, Carolina, Kilgore, Citadel
Calhoun, Erskine; Smith,
and Parhani, Presbyterian.
The doubles teams seeded were

Daniel and W^illiams, Carolina; Camp

at Clemson.

3:30—Golf—P.

Clemson.

n Bt'tter." iUOlFFWINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED
^;"' :'- Greet,

Majfazine.s :
Tent

GALLOWii

C. vs Clemson at

7:00—Y.M.C.A. meeting.
3:30—S. C. Tennis Tour

gins.
nament be-

ny tne committee Saturday afternoon.
The players seeded, in order of rank
were: Daniel, Carolina; Southern,
Furman; Aiken, Furman; Lagrone,
Clemson: Beattv. Prpsh^rfo.-iov.. t),.:„„'

i^aniri ami Williams, Larolina; Camp-
bell and Lagrone, Clemson; Southern
and Aiken, Furman; Beatiy and Par-
ham, Presbyterian.

Friday. May 7
3:00—Semi-finals in S. C. Intercol-

legiate Tennis Tournament.
7:00—Delta Chi Alpha meets.

Saturday, May 8
Finals in Tennis Tournament.
Track—P. C. vs University of Flor-

ida at Gainesville.

Sunday, May 9
10 a. m.—Sunday school in all Clin-

ton churches.

11 a- m.—Morning worship in all

Furman; K-Iinton churches.

I 6:45 p. m.—Young people's socie-
ties meet.

«:00 p. m.—Evening worship in all
Clinton churches.

joyed the meet and the fine way in stay he

^'^A^^ZTirr' Vr"'
"•^^'^ ^^^ '" '^^ condition:-^to saj that 1 thmk the di.squa ifica- 1 f'APT\Tv v^r^rr r^^r.^^

ti«n was fair, and that we all enjoyed LhWOPTORn^
ROBERT.SOX of

the fine hospitality of Coach .lohn- ! f ^^ ^^ ^ "^^^ ^^'^"1 ^^ixi' 'I thought
— and P. C. "

'"^" "^'^^^ *'^^ •"" "ff in good form,
i

and although I haye been
e wer. unable to see G. R. Taylor, : impressed

U**M»»<Mtt ^^^ ••Mttt*4
\^^!%W9

VlanningToBe CommencementSpealcer

yery much
with the showing Carolina

sbyterian

Presbyterian is entering the larg
est number of men with ten "'

number of entries by school
byterian, 10; Caroli
Citadel, 5: Erskine
Wofford, 5; Newber

The
is: Pres-

na, 7; Clemson, 6;

5; Furman, 5:

ry, 5.

POLITICAL LEADERS
CONGRATULATE l\ C. ON

CONFERRING DEGREES

Una,
(Continued from page one)
Describing the award as "truly

in keeping with the fine traditions of
Presbyterian college," Congressman
Mahon stated: "I have learned with
great interest of the recent honor
conferred ui)on Ambassador .Joseph
E. Davies by Presbyterian college at
Clinton, and am more than heartily
gratified. The recognition extended to
Ambassador Davies by Presbyterian

,

college is truly in keeping with the!
fine traditions of the great institu-

'

tion, and I am happy to join in ex-

v. c. STUDENTS
TO GO TO EUROPE

(Continued from pag« one)
don, Rome and Paris before return-
ing about the middle of August on
the "Berengaria."

Hutchinson, who plans to study a
year at the University of Toulou.se,

son and P. C

W
captain of the CAROLINA team af-l„.,j ... .

, .

ter the meet, but we did talk to MAN- 1
''

^""^ •"'"'*'''' ^''«''nson to win
.A.GER HENLEY and COACH PAW-"
LEY. HENLEY said: "It was a very!
fine meet and was carried off in the'
same excellent way it has been han-
dled in previous years ... we enjoyed
being here." COACH PAWLEY told!
us, "Although the track was a little i

slow, I think the meet was run off in >

and then return to P. C. his senior
year, will sail from New York about
the middle of June for France and
enroll on July L-") at Bagneres-De-
Bigorre, a branch of the university,
where he will attend summer
until September 15. The
opens in October,
plans to spend the interim visiting I

interesting places in France. An ar-j
rangement has been made between I

the two institutions for a transfer of i

credits which will enable Hutchinson
to receive credit here for his
the university.

TOEiEffiV. W. V. GARDNER WILL DELWEr!
S™mS TO

^123 BACCmUREATESERMON HERE GO TO^™^^

school

university

Hutchinson

lis work at

Telephone

,

Slinlon. South a'rominent Citizen and Political

Leader, and Outstanding At-

^ lanta Minister Will Address

G. A. COPELAND & SON ''''''''''''iS^
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE ^- C MINISTER WILL

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLE
MAKE Y.M.C.A. ADDRESS

Phone 61
*

. , , ,
William P. Jacobs, president ot

resbyterian college, has announced

hat the principal address of the com-

,tiencement evercises of the college

im Monday, May 31, would be deliv-

>red by Major Wyndham Manning of

announced

PROMINENT SENIORS HONORED

FOR OUTSTANDINGJERVICE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOY!

.JJk V'5"™ '» "« '» serve your Printing and Sc3»i»ter.
ery Needs. Everylhing needed for (he class-

'*' "" """
ifnn riof*a Tl*..^*. :.. -^a .. ... .

cij^ i^ceas. l!iVerytliinff neeripH fnr iU^ oioo^ At tne same ume nc ......... .-^^

find hprp nr«« • *.
"eeaed for the class-room

yLj,at the baccalaureate sermon would
find here. Drop ,n often-it will be a pleasure lo s«S^ Seiivei^d by Rev. William V. Gard-

T^ r» 4.„- r,f tVio First Pres-

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING

ner, D. D., pastor of the First Pres

byterian church of Atlanta.

The speaker for the Y.M.C.A. ser

Seniors Will Edit

Next Issue Of
Blue Stocking

Sadler Love Chosen Ae Editor

of Special Class Issue.

Continuing a custom that has been
|

in vogue during the past few years,

rw^xt week's issue of The Blue Stock-

ing will be put out by the senior class,

under the editorship of Sadler Love,

the present staff stepping aside to

replenish waning strength and to

make room for the swan song of the

graduates of 1937.

Love was elected by the seniors

last week to the editorship of the

issue. He retired as regular editor of

Panhellenic Finals

To Feature Social

Activities Of Week
1

—^—
!
Harris Gray and Jimmy Poyner

; To Furnish Music.

Rising Sophs, Juniors and Sen-

iors To Choose Class Leaders

For Next Year.

LARGE NUMBER OF
NOMINEES NAMED

-^

The senior, junior and sophomore

classes nominated class officers for ,,ca.„....--^.^.-^^^
p^._

1937-38 last Friday morning, and
'^^A^}lY^'^^^^^^ at Copeland hall,

dents will go to the polls tomorrow to, day and SaUirday a p
^.^^

determine who shall be chosen from Har,^ ^^ dance Friday evening,

these nominees.
^^^.^^ ^.^^^^ Poyner's band will play

The polls will be open until
•^•'^"•|f^,. ^^^ Saturday afternoon and eve-

Joe Commander, student ^ody presi-

dent, has urged that all members of|""l?

the various classes vote for officers

The final social activities of the

i

year will be held next week-end when

flvice on Sunday night of commence- the paper at the end of last semes

Publishers -:- Printers :- statiorer/
^^"^"^"^''"^'^^ ^^°^'''- '^°^" ^''^^^'

'^

of Durham, N. C.

:V!a;or Manning is one of the out-

si anding figures in South Carolina.

Twice candidate for the office of gov-

ernor, he comes from a family of gov-

ernors. His father, Richard I. Man-

^

ning, was war-time governor of the i

AcCC^

ter. The members of his staff have

done excellent work on publications

during their stay at P. C.

There will be only one more issue

of the paper after the special senior

issue next Monday, the final issue ap-

pearing on May 24th.

Editor Love has chosen the follow

of their respective classes tomorrow

The complete list of nominations

are as follows:

Senior Class

President: Baxter Carpenter Har-

ris Gray, John Woodward, Ralph ^al-

drep, Frank Johnston, and Jack With-

erspoon. ,

For vice-president: William Black-

well and E. U. McRae.
,, ^ „

,

For secretary-treasurer: M. C. fai-

Iterson and Macon Hipp.

S. Heeth and L. A.

The series will get under way Fri-

day evening at 10 o'clock with a for-

mal dance which will last until 3 a.m.

On Saturday afternoon a tea dance

will be held from four until six. The

final dance of the series will be Sat

Campbell. CoUings. Keller, Love,

Patrick and Shoemaker Will

Receive Awards.

TO BE PRESENTED
COMMENCEMENT DAY

For meritorious work in extra-cur-

ricular activities other than athletics,

six prominent seniors. Raleigh Shoe-

maker, Joseph Patrick, Stuart Camp-

bell, Sadler Love, Chester Keller, and

James Collings, all of whom have

been outstanding in student affairs,

will receive the college's highe.^t

stamp of approval-gold "Ps" award-

ed annually to men selected t)y the

student activities committee of the

faculty.

Shoemaker was president of tha

student body during the past year, is

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha, was a

member of the varsity football team

urday night when an informal will
^j^^j y^^s been active in various other

bono

Another representative from the
world of education, Dr. Cloyd Heck
Marvin, president of George Wash-
ington university, which has gradu-
ated some of the country's greatest
statesmen and educators,' stated: "I
was more than happy to learn that
I resbyterian college at Clinton hadl
conferred the degree of doctor of laws I

upon Ambassador Joseph E. Davies. I

Ambassador Davies indeed merits
this high hon '

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May ,3 and 4

/Top of the Town^^
WEDNESDAY. MAY r.

"Smart Blonde .»

THCRSDAY, MAY 6

'Devirs Playground'
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

May 7 and 8

"Black Legion"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

May .1 and 4

^Bulldog Drummond
Escapes'

WEDNESDAY. MAY .'>

**Ranger Courage'*

THURSDAY, MAY 6

"Conflict"

State and it is interesting to note
|
ing associate editors who will com-

, ^'f-
''

that he was the commencement speak- po.se the staff: Miss Frances ^Prat^ Jacob.e^
^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

er a^ Presbyterian college in 1014,1.joe Patrick, Simon I^gare, Stuart

when Mr. Jacobs graduated. I Campbell, Claus Cappelmann, and Jim

Dr. Gardner is rapidly becoming! foiling

be held from nine o'clock until twelve.

Poyner's orches,tra consists of thir-

teen musicians and is one of the best-

known orchestras in this section of

the country. They come here from the

University of North Carolina. Also

with the band is a blues singer, as

well as others in the group who will

render vocals.

I recognized as one of the outstanding

young Presbyterian ministers of tne

South. His sermons are broadcast

by radio each Sunday.

Mr. Bright, a graduate of Presby-

terian college, attended Union Theo-

logical seminary, Richmond, subse-

quently doing gi-aduate work and be-

ing a member of the faculty. He is

now assistant i>astor of the First

Presbyterian church at Durham.

Dr. Bruce Mayne

I Addresses Students
" Here On Malaria

Love will have complet.e charge of

the edition and any material placed

in the paper will be under his direc-

tion and the staff. Those who wish

to place unsolicited items in next

week's edition will see Love rather

than the present editor.

Keller Honored By
Ministerial Group

phases of campus life. He is from

Charlotte, N. C.

Patrick is editor of The PaC-SaC

this year, president of Blue Key, and

has been active in other work. He is

saluatorian of this year's graduating

class. He is from Covington, Ga.

i Love was editor of The Blue Stock-

ng during the past year, is associate

At its annual senior farewell ban-

quet, the Ministerial club of Presby-

terian college last week honored its

only senior member, Chester Keller,

of Greenville, and announced its offi-

cers for the coming year.

Chosen as president of the club

was Merle Patterson, of Moultrie, Ga.

The vice-president selected was Hu-

bert VVanilaw, of Marietta, Ga., while

Virgil St. John, of Charlotte Court

House, Va., was elected secretary-

treasurer.

President William P. Jacobs of the

college, gave a brief address congrat-

ncier vocais. mg uuniiK lul- ij^^^ j--"-. ---

Invitations have been sent out fo'-j
editor of The PaC-SaC and The Coi-

matically elected).
^j^^ occasion and this series promises i

,^^j^j^ ^„^ ^^^ been active in other

Junior Class
, . . * to be the best of the year. literary work. He is from Rock Hill.

For president: E. G. Lamhngnt, _ ^, •

fj^^^pbeH^ of Wytheville, Va., is ed-

Morris Ritch, C B. Holcombe. nU^w*^^ Vf\w HnnHf itor of the literary magazine of the

For vice-president: Giles Batchelor, (change ^ Or ttOnOr .
-t^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ Collegian, and is vale-

Robert Black, J. Walter Todd, J. L.
j StudentS Made 'iit-tonan of this year's graduating

(^iGrntTih"
T^ LI p

For secretary-treasurer: U. H. Ke>-

nolds. James Booth apd L. G. Heckle.

Historian: J. B. Hafley, D. W. Da-

vis, Hayne Taylor, and I^-wis Nor-

wood, e U .

Poet: C. 1). Jacobs and L. h. Hen-

derson.
(Continued on page four)

According to an announcement

from Dean Marshall W. Brown,' the

faculty has voted to suspend compul-

sory class attendance for juniors and

class.

Chester Keller, of Greenville, was

president of the Y.M.C.A. during the

past year as well as national presi-

dent of Delta Chi Alpha, national

eadership fraternity. He
.seniors who are on the dean's "^c'lol-

j
^^^y^^^^'^^^^^^-^yy^^^^^^,-^^^, j^^^ ^een ac-

arship list. The student may .^^f;";'
.j,.^ i„ other work on the campus.

cla.s» a.<^ he chooses, except in tne|
^^jj.^^^ ^^,^^ president of the glee

case where a P'-"fessor niay requTe^^^^^^^
^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^j^^ ^,,i,,.

the student to attend it he is aoing,
^^^ ^^ ^^^ R.O.T.C. corps, member of

unsatisfactory work in liiat paiticu-j^^^
varsity football team and vice-

ar course.
.

^^^ ^m I president of the student body. He is

from .Atlanta, Ga

esterfield

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 7 and H

"Big Show"

...the dgarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA

you to hear this popular program.
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS fx/cdv !-,>.,.^lATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 730 £5.1.

invites

'The ravages of the mosquito can

.be curUiled in this country by na-

tionwide cooperation in the way of

t money, a willingness to work against

it, and by education of the layman in

ways of preventing it," said Dr. Bruce

Mayne, internannoal authority on ma-

larial research, Wednesday night as

he addressed a large portion of the

student body in the science hall on

the subject, "The Ravages of the

Mosquito."

Followinir a biief address, the noted,

reseVrch scientist illustrated by
j

mg president, presided

means of the motion picture camera,

"The Life Cycle of the Mosquito, I

showing the manner in whicii the

para.'^ite is bre<i, raised, and feeds

upon its hapless victim. Many intri-

cate stagei In the development of the

mosquito were shown by means of

animated drawings, which clearly fe-

vealp<i parts that could be seen only

with th« microscope. The most inter-

e»ting part of the film, however, was

that -ection which showed Dr. Mayne

dissecting the salivary gland of an

anopheitt mosquito under the mi-

croicopt. This is the most delicate

and difficult part of the dis.section

aivd although other scientists have

attempted it, few have been as suc-

ccMful at Dr. Mayne in this work.

It it In the showing of such films

ami by the lectures which accompany

them that the United States public

health service, with which Dr. Mayne

is oonn«'-ied. hopes to educate the

layman m the prevention and eradi-

cation ot 'his insect.

After 'lie meeting, J. A. \V ither-

^pcxm, I. '-i<U'nt of <"hi Beta Phi sci-

*n- ' iternity, which brought Dr.

Mu n, I he campus, annoum'ed that

the'n.- meeting would take place

next Tb n-day night and that this be-

in« the la.^t meeting of the year, a

the year's work, and plans

coming nt-.-'sion, would be

Jacobs Is Speaker

At Clemson Day
.— —

•

President William P. Jacobs of

Presbyterian college was the principal

speaker on last Tuesday as Clemson

college observed^it^amjuaHH^nc..^
...^t^ly '^^d^^trention is called to the

Taking as his subject ^^\''\"'^ ,.
^ ^ j^ applies only -o juniors

f,,r scholarship by business and m- fa tha^^ N
maintained

f—
•

^•-
•'^^tf tt^coSe^al Isintrhe^^^^^^ into -hool a 2.'.

"

^'""^f'trZ tVan'u h^s ev^f ex- 1 average or more and consequently are

However, these students

receive this special privilege will haye

to meet all scheduled or previously

at.nounced tests.

Th ! ruling goes into effe', t inr.ne-

uates
such aI

members of the dean's list.

ulatiny t"he club and laying the chal-
1

p.-^tcd '"/^^^.P^^!,-^
._

^^j^ ^-uh one's! It is also pointed out that

nge^of Christian leadership c,n the; ''""^^^^
.^''f/J.^.^t o? scholar- , ruling is in effec-t only m the seme

cainpus before it. I'yT^ I m g^t demand in in-lter following the announcement that

Cliff McUod, of Ocala, Fla., -tir-|sh ,
whah - > «^ ,^ ^,,,,,,,. the student is on the dean's list.

Political Leaders of Washington Congrabalate Blue Stocking

On Recent Rating Based On Papers Edited By Sadler Love

All the above men are members ot

Blue Key, national leadersi>ip frater-

nity, and they have shown themselves

to be the six outstanding leaders in

the senior class in extra-curricular ac-

tivities. ^
.

Presentations of the gohi "P ' cer-

tificates will be made at chapel at

an early date. The emblems will be

given to the men at commencement

exercises.

Prseentation of gold "P"- are mad*»

only to members of the senio r clas-i.

Military Parade

Tomorrow Night

(Editor's note: The following

story is a result of the rating re-

cently received by The Blue

Stocking. The paper.'* on which

the rating was made were those

issued under the editorship of

Sadler Love, who retired as editor

at the end of the first semester).

Special to The Blue Stockinx.

By ("olmnbia Vtvhh Service.

Washington, i). <•. May 10. - Out-

standing leaders from the national

capital joined here today in sincere jc

congratulations ami felicitations to [happy

gratulalions to The Blue Stocking

was the senior senator from the statt

of South Carolina

Democratic members in the uppeT

house. Senator KUis.m DuRant Smith.

Said Senator Smith; "The Blue Stock-

ing is indeed to be congratulated upon

this outsunding honor that has come

to it. The National Scholastic Iress

association has chosen The Blue

tion deserves all the |)rai.se it re-

ceives upon this occasion and for one

IrXnofTh; I am glad to extend my felicitation.

.Secretary of Commerce Daniel <'

Roper, himself a fellow South Caro-

linian, and a ranking member of Pres-

ident Roosevelt's New Deal cabinet,

sai.i: "I am .lelighted over the out-

standing rwognition recently accord-

^„,„., _._. ed The Blue Stocking, one of the lead-

St(Kking as one of the best college ling college papers in the country, up-
McKKing B

country, which on winning such an honor from the
papei-s throughout thi ^omip.

^ hlv..,„.,„i K,.Wnl...sli.. Press ass.u'iation.

is

Members
class have

preparation

Major R. K

of the junior military

been continuing their

under the driection of

Wysor, for the summe-

t raining camp at Anniston, Ala.

During the past week they have

been undergoing instruction in marks-

manship. Sometime this week they

will go on an overnight hike in prep-

8r9t,(.n for their summer tra'ning.

They will also have other work a*

,*gned them looking to their *.\

I

weeks' stay at Fort McClellan.

I .Major Wysor also announced a

The Blue St<M'king, student publica-

tion of Presbyterian college. u|H)n its

outstanding honor award given^y the

National .Scholastic I'ress Associ-

ation. The Blue St(K-king was given

second class honor rating in competi-

tion with the hundreds of college pa-

IHMs participating. The editors and

the staff of The Blue Stocking.

apei-s throughout the country, which on winnmg such an m^^^^^^
^„ ^ ^M tomorrow

, a rare and high honor that South National Scholastic »/^'*%«*;; ' '''T"; I „^ht at « o'clock. This is an annual

,JL may well be proud of. I am The Blue Stocking has ;'-- « ^'^
| ,fJ,, ,, ,hich time the seniors wil!

appy to exten.l my felicit.tu.ns and work in ,^he .^"^' J "^ ontU,uelU.rn the corps over to the command
'; u,i.bes to The Blue Stocking tion and will undoubtedly tonti""' j. announcement of

best wishes to The Blue Stocking

upon this auspicious occasion."

Senator James F. Byrnes bN) add-

tion and will

this fine effort to win many more

honors. I congratulate the editors, the

bringing

as

"
.ri uV..'.. HUff and all who aiiied in

Stocking_ u K
, Congressman lleyward Mahon. rep-

sSmi^; t
"tr^'honor rat- : resenting the Fourth South Carolina

^ 5 ;fn1-t^ Blue Stocking signifies Idistrut. in which Presbyterian college

TieJ achievement in the college;,, established, declared: "I am de-

well aT";he'f8Cuity adviser, of Pres- 1;^.^;" p.:,:, '^f America, and it is an'light.Hl once again to .rffer my hearty

byterian were ail highly commended !

^^^^^^ ..present the state fnat congratulations to Presbyterian col-

fine work in bringing
^^'^^^^.^^^ ^,^„ ,^,pj, ^ fine college paper l.-ge and its publication. The Blue

u , ,n.'.M The Blue Stocking. Tht publica ^Continued on pagt four)

l::a.'e.

for their ..^

honor to Presbyterian college.

An.

of the juniors. The announcement oi

advanced corps appointments from

the sophomore class, as has been cu-*

timary. will not be matk- at this tim.v

Major Wysor, in an interview, said

that no definite announcement could

be made yet ai to who would l»e th.'

professor of military .tcience and tac-

tics and the assi.^tant for next yea-.

ai he had received no definite orders

f,„„,
„nnt. There m

the p
that he will



i

PAGE TWO
THE BLUE STOCKING

(Sift mm ^totkxm
(Founded bj the Clan of '20)

Published VV^Jekly During the Sch^^r^^aT^Tt^T^tii^^
of Presbyterian College.

CAMPUS CRUISING

Maivh ! i«7Q A
*^""''"°' ^outh Carolina, under Act of

1917, authorized Septeml^r 20, 192? ' *^ "*' ^'^"^^ ^'

Cliff H. McLeod
Louis G. Heckle .

STAFF

For the first liiiu' in three weeks
we received the exchange paper from
VVinthrop. We got their "Johnsonian"
this week and vs-a.s it a wow! They
had some humor in it that smelled
with age. Of course, we aren't kick-
ing, but we print so much of this,
over-ripe humor ourselves that we'd:
like to see some fresh stuff that isn't

covered with dust.

Then they displayed the pictures of
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SOUND OF^^^N^
Sports Editor

THE BLUE STOCKING
PAGE THREE

SPORTS State Baseball Race

Is Mad Scramble

••- Editor
Managing Editor

By
Pete McCormick

.

^^'e have heard of some law of phy-
lome of their 1937 marshals, and of!"^'^^^

""^'^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^o'" every force

course we object to such a thing asT. "^ "^ ^ counter and opposite force.

that. We hate to see a pretty giri that
^^'''^^•.,''''' }]^'7 ^^'-^'""''^ ^^^^ '" f"'-

we can't reach! Ain't that ri^h^' ^ f
J'^ ^' '" ''^^ P°^'«'' '^«''^"'t ^^t

Associate Editor ! ''"-V-^ ? We'd like to receive your paper every week x^i^rl L
' '" ?'' °^ ^ ^" ^^'^' ^'«

Feature Editor,
_

^ lo" the firing line. This columnist go^
Dont call freshmen dumb! Take the one at the Pasa-I^^'^^ ^^''^'^ » "''^«' ^'ack eye to show

"''-- ^' • I for the trouble.

SCHICK'S GANG CLINGS TOTIILE HOW
roe. is no way to <r*'^^ T

'

l_ . . _ , , ,. a . r- _ „--.. to escape
tt!The ground can be1
*

there ,s nothing
bet,.

except a blanket, and.
will be the results

of
tempts on the hike

"'

mg we all live throj,

E. Ashby Johnson ..

Jake Penland
James Hafley

'"..i."

John Woodward
SCTgeant Major E. a!' Joh^n "i
Aeitt Darby .. n
Pete McCormick r "T": *«**"'« Editor
Robert Black

Assistant Feature Editor
Alvin Chanman Maternity Editor i c u ,

, ', "" '""''" """ ""^' "' ^^^ rasa-

Eldred MacS ^Alumni Editor!
''^"^

f'^^'^
"^ the Theatre for example. He wanted to get

U.^' "I==I=:.^":% ^\Z;: "^'"^ ""''''''' ''' ''-' ^-^ "'• "- out-appar.j The men sch^l^cTfor the over-, occasion. With a ^

'"^i^^^^^'^-'^-^^r -^ -^^;n^ -^"t acid foods for two weeks. Hislul^^c^S;'^!:t^^-^Se^^^ J^^^'ar ^f
''"^^

Co-ed Staff Twsspr^rj'^vc; P-^ p u .
'ace became as flushed as the tomato juice which he^-^'-eping in their own beds tiat nTght cou ;eemen^ 7 '^'^

Verna McLeod.
^"''''' -^^^^ P'"«' ^ebe Dillard. ''-"k.

• hot bath ripened him to a brilliant catsup color,!
^^ may be that the rain on that ck-^'Zc cS ,

'^^' ^^^

g'"^'^^"^^ Tvni^h"
'"" '^'''' '•"''^'^^''^ ^^a"'ied flakes of skin off; then he'"D. M. Morrison

Z:::;.".:'" ProofSSe^
' '"''"''^''^ ^" '^e school physician.

Business SUff
1

"The Doc," he laughed as he related his

iiiiiBiiiiBiiaiiiii

illilHil
lil

Tomorrow the ^en,
formal leave of the

.

rade planned for
thi

seems to be slated ^
occasion. With a m.v.

^
"The Doc," he laughed as

"took one look at me and said, "Don't
experience,

argue with me
John C. Bonner

"—""- '^"'n

William Gilmore .'..'Z' AMi'^ionV u !'^®*^ ?I^"a?er| , „.^
T. K. Barnes

Assistant Business Manager >'""»? man, you just can't take militarv anvmore"'
L. M. Boykin a;«V»* '^ Adveriising Manager

'•'imo.e.

F. L. Cogburn tff-'^"J
Advertising Manager

J. S. McGregor,' J"r
Assistant Advertising Manafer

," "
i":"--;-r

Circulation Manager!''^'
Assistant niivniofi/^,, i\t._-* Nr.,

t YOU DONT SAY!

PEN-POINTS I

By

JAKE PENLAND

{iiiHiiiiBiiiiBiiiiBiiiiBiB»i*i>i>a>*nn""""""*'""""'

iiBi;iBi:;Bii!ii

1
i
I
I
I

Florida Outfit 1
Daniel Takes

j

Indians At Top
" Singles Crown In Ball Scramble

Pairs With Williams In Success-
{jard-Hitting Newberry Men

' ^*

Forge Ahead Last Week.

Tramples Hose

Score ToPiles Up Impressive

Take Cinder Meet.

HEMPHILL STARS

took first

ful Doubles Conquest

IN STATE COMPETITION

L. B. McKellar

^:iinton, S. C, Monday. May 10. 1937

Ode To An Absent Columnist
\\(.' miss your handsome photograph

As a usual thing, write-ups of student plays are stud \Yu^
'^^ niirth-betiding laugh;

With praise, hut this one from the Daily 'o'Colle^ian l4 . ^'T'
''°'"'"" ^ ^^'"""^ "ame

srfni„,„.„„ :.._._ •>_ ""egian,|That makes satirartists blush with

Ac
. ^^•^^^iai'iaa manager; '"-" ""^" !"<

^S;fS2L£^^lfH2!L^fna^^ A. & M. at Stillwater, jumps ou"t of Thr;.?;:;''
Other than a few hard falls, a few costume tears;>ome loud backstage curses, a few mixups in the light-ing effects, and a few minor changes in the program

tSb^ltr^'
^^" ''' '-^ "-^^ «^-^ - --oth^as a

alcol^,]' u7'"''
lal>oratories comes the latest test forakohol. If your present formula doesn't suit you. try this

Connect 20.000 volts of electricity across a pint If the'current jumps it, the whiskey is poor

a l'y",::'"'.f "'^?. ' P'^'^.'^'Pitation of lye, tin. arsenic

What of the College Graduate
This Year?

As seniors of the colleges throughout the coun-ry tace graduation this spring, they face theage-old problem of employment, or rather unemployment.
""-iiei, unem-

But prospects for this year are encouraging i
'^ ^^e current causes a precipitat

a. nas been revealed in various reports f,.,*'
i ''"^ ^"'^ ''""^' ^'^'^ ^^'^'^'^y '« fair,

throughout the country. In a survey just com ^.t^''^"'?^
''"" ^'^ ^"™ ^-^' '^-"k it. You've

Pieted by Investors Syndicate, of Linneaprs"'
'' ^_evidence of continued employment improvement! ^^''^i^"'- asserts an East Texas stat. r ui-s evealed. Employment prospects of this year',

-^" ^"^-^'^-^^ three reasons
''^'^ ''''''' P™^^^«-'

college graduating classes are only less favorable'' l' Vl'''
"" '^'"^^^ "^ *" '^^ ^^^^

han hose of the 1929 graduates and subsUn Sv "" '^7'' '^^^^""^ °" --^'^hing.
tially better than the June iq-^fi o}..

''"^^^^"- ^- ^hey never have an earthly thing to wear
enced.

'' ^^'^^' '^^''^' ^xperi- ^^A w,tty stucient at University of California at Los An
Such a trend of increase in demand for college ^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^^

^"''^^ ^'^

lun
'

t^
'' '"'^''''''^ '" ^" editorial of the Co ' '

""'"' "''"'"^"

er demand m 1937 than at any time sincethV^^ ^' ^'^'"^o"-
kittle Commencement" danc-j

boom years of the late 1920^ Robert F Moo
l'

i w n n.
~^-

21C, Secretary of Appointment, declares in hfs'p r "f^h ""J^'''
'™'^" ^'"^ '^""^-^'^t to play f„r the

business administr«tinn f u-
*^»«iiieering, ^ .

,

shame;
Each line a witty masterpiece,
A literary golden fleece.

We
^

wonder at STUART CAMP-
BELL'S mysterious nocturnal visits
to Columbia. Can it be romance''
• . HANSELL and POTTER, well-
known kindergarten casanovas, are'
eagerly awaiting the grammar school

were able lo eat a mea
TARZAN LA.VGSTOX
pwk in the dining hai

him feel like a car

^. ,. . - "'•plain -the
the dinmg hall, yet brea

HIGHLIGHTS OF LAST WEEK

SPORT—Presbyterian's nine h"'""'' " "'^''' "^

heir slim chance for title honors.

opTTOT ASTIC—Upon release of the examination sc

, , ^ u^r^V^.o,;nrintr for tb«t first summer date as soon as

places In

points and score

victory over P. C. Saturday.

Billy Richardson

, f + ^aimiiv i^a...^., "— lacket-wielder

Florida's track team took first
^^^"^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ Gamecock

all but two events to roll up
| ^^^^^^ successfully defended his i

a one-sided 92 to 34 1]^^ championship here Saturday in

I , ,,__:„.„ 'innis tournament 'resting on

performers from

HOSEMEN ARE THIRD

Newberry's
Sammy Oaniel, ace

the South Carolina

successfully defended his sin ,

iship here Saturday m h^'a^y-^'tting

the <tate collegiate tennis tournament
j

resting on top

took high scoring
I

against a field of 5.", performers from
1 ladder, with Erskine

The Floridian
I

*'iKht schools
I r> witn

After a week of upsets.

Indian aggregation is

of the state baseball

and P. C. sec-

hi?

nine halved a pair of games to retain <•'

hedule, lo-

p

dies

elease 01 me e.\aininai-i«./.. ..^..v

for that first sumpier date as
I'-'i^ in tne dining ha: SCHOLASilV.;—upuii ic

him feel like a canniba! 2al lads began preparing i

why the boys coniplair the last obstacle is passed. ,u • u Ire
the dining hall, yet bre^ ROMANCE—While P. C. students were poring over their books

-the doors to get toi: las^^^lning. M U Pop) Matthews was stepping out with a well-

sidewa'k fin""
^" known daughter of a well-known faculty member. Do it, El Padre.

MOUSE COGRUr/^'"';
— "•"

TON is so much in HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS WEEK
brought spice and sug. opoRT—Presbyterian will make a desperate stab at a long-

fi^ed state chXionship as the torrid campaign enters its last

ladder, with

, ond and third, respectively,

partner of lastj
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ leaders, all in po-

depends upon

honors with 15 points
^ ^_ ___^ ^

laced first in three events, both bur- ^^^-^-^ ^^j ly^^^y Williams went,

and the broad jump. Hemphill „„ to capture the doubles crown, mi sit on
''J^^l'^yi^'

the nole vault and placed second ! which division they were seeded num- this weeks game^. P. C. ""^t hiskine

the pole %auit p
j^^, j. this afternoon at Clinton and the In-

in the high jump to score eight point,
| ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^,.^^^.^^ Dan-|dian tribe went against The Citadel

and top P. C. performers.
.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ to an acid test when hej

^^^^.^^^^^^ purman and Clemson
The javelin throw was won by IVIa-

t George Bealty in the semi-finals;
"cellar-

of P C, who slung the but managed to polish him off m also met m a battle ot the

'

Daniel was ex-|ites."

P. C.'s nine whipped Carolina in

instead of salt and pep?

COON WELDOX ref.
f desired state championship as

con Hipp,

shaft a distance of 183 feet, 10 inch-
j

championship

es, which surpasses the distance set

by any former P. C. man. q_4

Summary:

Mile run:

Newell (F)

to

(tyle.

but managed
championship style. Ul...^

tended to the limit in defeating Prince ,
. ^_ ^.. ._

of Wofford, the score being 7-5,
^-^'jcojun^bia Tuesday and then dropped

will have more time for dates
A girl passed the campus lately 'and
^ix .\nNLSTERL\L STUDENTS we e
killed in the rush . . . The Y M C A
will hold a meeting of all its friends
in a telephone booth ne.'tt week

stage

ball field

thought

SON COWHA.NDS, inc

busy cleaning out their

final square dances. Tht

PER BOYS will play f

calls
holidays, when the little girl children] ball any moreon the CLF

~—
morp H«,. f.„ ,...„, k„,i r:',, „

"".^ne lu pQMANCE— Last-minuie leuers, icicgiaiwo "'-
jf""" _.„„-

w.rkeep initiates of this institution m a sweat as they prepare

for the annual spring frolic in Copeland hall.

^"_Il„^, .„«t^ r, n ^.^fo.er^vc will try in vam to put their

the invin-

is about to

u„„ ^ /. r "v^^"iuc a popular -^" wonaei
hangout for hungry girls of late. Look SNIPES is a

\'ELRo'D%;Sorb-^T-^r1"-^^
ngb'man. of^'^^^l.^'^^: "-^'^.^^ ^RAHA.M ha-

...^..uMuneLu o^ivTAvrrF T sst-mlnute letters, telegrams and phone
d after he slid: ^^^^^'^^^T f+W institution in a SWP»<- «« thev Dl
was second ha.. Will keep inmates of

V^'^.i^.f^^i^Xn
)WHANDS. in. for the annual spring frolic in Copeland haU.

GPHm ASTIC—P C professors will try in vam to PUt tneir

. . . ^ , -x Penrod.
ji^DD HALL h., ^™™,rp;p^.;iNr;^»c:;;«™:

^ij^; ss: T^'i-away:

(F),

and-tmgle man, took a trip home fast
week to the great relief of the pro-
tessors at the faculty table. They

inR for quite
that he once
CICERO.

some time.

taught Ca;

Prather-Simpson Furniture Ct

We Appreciat. the Patronage of ,h. College, Pr.b
Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
P\INTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Meztrezat (F) first,

second, Graham (F)

third. Time, 4 minutes, 34.3 seconds, u^-^^^^^^ ^nd
400-yard dash: Piombo (F), Love

^

Green (PC). Time, 52.5 seconds.

High hurdles: Richardson (F), Rey-

nolds (PC), Raymond (F). Time, 15.1

seconds. _. ,

880-yard run: Wright (F), Piombo

(F), Green (PC). Time, 2 minutes, .5

seconds.

220-yard dash: McGahey (f ),

Frates (F), Dennard (F). Time, 22.G

seconds.

Two-mile run: Williamson (r ), Gra-

ham (F), McCuUey (PC). Time, 10

! minutes, 51.6 seconds.
" ' ault: Hemphill

In the doubles division,

cible team of Daniel and Williams

met with little opposition. The Game-

cock aces routed the Clemson pair,

Arnold, in the finals,

G-1 6-1, 6-1. The Clemsonites were

seeded number 3 in the tournament.

Of the 56 players entered Presbyte-

rian had the largest delegation, 10,

while Newberry had the smallest, 3.

Seeded back of Daniel in the sin-

gles were the following, in the order

named: Southern of Furman,

a n to 4 decision to Clemson later in

the week. The loss almost ruined Blue

Hose chances for a title, but by win-

ning the remaining games a tie may

be gained.

Carolina is in fourth place, ...

very little hope for a better rating.

The standings: "'
' ^

with

ty of P. C
of Erskine,

derson

Newberry
Erskine

Presbyterian

Carolina ...

The Citadel

Wofford ....

med: Southern 01 rurmau, rvmci

of Furman, Legi-oin of Clemson, Beat-

.cr. n Prince of Wofford, Gettysjjyo"''"'

,
Mitchell of Clemson, An-i'^"™*"

of Wofford, Lipscomb of Car-
- " Williams

olina, Campbell of Clemson,
"•' - of The Citadel

Pole (PC),

upon analysis of questionaires r'eruTnellylig
leading colleges and universities which lolni

school standards* "K„f
"""'"'"' "'^mUT Higher medical

future patienu-'
""' ''""" '^^"f'^^h'- "-^ -ith

"Colleges are failing mi.serably in aiding stu.lents to

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE IN TOWN

SEE MUTT AND JEFF

Sween (PC), Jacobs (PC). Height 11

feet.

Low hurdles: Ricnardson (F), Key-
r.-.:. ,^,n^ t;^<. 25.2 Souther

Clemson

W
7

9

7

5

4

5

4
o

L
3

4

4

5

5

7

6

9

Pet.

700

692

637

500

445

416

400

182

P. C. Racqueteers

Lose To Birds

Walker (F),

41 feet, 6%

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephoni
Telephone 400

e 400

nolds (PC), Davis (PC). Time,

seconds.

Shot put: Warren (F),

.Jacobs (PC). Distance,

inches.

High jump

I
(PC), Jacobs (PC)

inches.

Discus: Root (F). Davis (F), War-

ren (F). Distance, 123 feet, 11 Vz in.

Broad jump: Richardson (F), Bald-

win (F), Lichte (F). Distance, 22

feet, 'i\ inches.

of Carolina, Kilgore

Mc- Calhoun of Erskine, Smith of tur-

man, Parham of P. C.

In doubles, Daniel and Williams, ^
were seeded the number 1 t^-

(. ^^^^^,,, jj^ing To Close Sea
n and Aiken ot tuiman, num-

,, . , , ^.e i

ber 2, Campbell and Legroin of Clem

son, number 3, and Beatty and Par

ham cf P. C, number 4.

Fletcher (F), Hemphill

Height, 5 feet, 7
Suggs Twirls

Team To Win

son Void of Defeat.

champion-

team won
terian by an 8

South Carolina's state

ship tennis team won from Presby-

to count to complete

its 1937 schedule without a loss. The

matches were held in Columbia Tues-

2 a.sh
p. p..r,,„„a,it,., campu.s activi rami X^-"""'

^'- » or/Z:,. , 'T. ""'"' ,'"'""'

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

I

Tigers Defeat

i
Hose In Upset

Carolina Routed

Score In Columbia.

11 To 1

day

n 1 1 T^ 1 Carolina'
»>• ^1 T«

^'a tough time

other Gamecock
-

—

ing. Lipscomb won handily

ggs limited Carolina to six
j
Woodward, Williams defeated

mates rapped out a U to 1 ^\\^ Carson won from Arnold,

r the Gamecocks in Colum- 1 f^ojt Johnston, and Prince
" ^ " by polishing off

Lefty Suggs limi

hits as his

victory over

bia Tutsday. In winning

high rating in the

Captain Sam Daniel had

subduing Beatty, but

netmen had easy go-

from
Stow-
Bryan

made a

the

replies ranked scholarship ^Z n^"!;^,::
tion tor successful joh-.seekers.

^ '^"
thedral college, delivers a sermon at St. Patrick'';

.r .- " J'-' vtjvci.-t. 'Our profesaor-s are of the irr».* „„

BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE
IF IT'S TO «- ..--'

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Weldon Touched Freely As

gers Take Contest.

Ti-

ssoyienan college hopes for an

eagerly-desired baseball title received

final inlt when the Blue Stock-

to

fH..sine.s,s .school graduate.s with trainintr in ac^"unt.nK and statistics, engineers of all varietie

'

journali.sts. architect.s. chemi.st.s and also ou

'

cla.s.s of the college are being particularly .soughtaft.r by employment companies thi.s yea'
'

Ihu.s, according to the.se two inve.stigation«
pro,spect.s for the 19.37 graduate s.JltZ
H.S he colleges and univer.sitie.s of the countrv!continue to turn out their yearly quota of "col'lege graduates."

*^"'

Hut the.se reiK.rts do not indi.ate that present
condUion.s h^,1 take in all college graduates'The
w II Z% VI ""' [" ^*'*" •» '-•-•^*' they
^vlll not be ahead in the race. The job-.seekinggame involves the truth of .survival of the fittestand the win.ier ,.s the one who get.s there first

ers a word to freshmen.

P- C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLO^i

•••Hi...

HIPP & ADAIR

Along Greek Row
with Robert Black

fin-lH are gaini^/ ^ore '^.n\'"''"*^
'"" P»">'<'"«^^nic

IthoughtthanfiniexTm „ I" "u*"'' ^'**l"'^'"»f "^o---

'r.-;lic . Pf,ey..f;r,:;,rrU:;rVay7l' '' '"" "^
Kappa Alpha will .be there at tL

w^ek of relaxation. A l.rg
'

fh.n 'T '""* ^"^ '^
able to attend this year

"""'' ""*'' *"' ^
Pi KapiM. Phi hHH arranged for a

'l«'f^>'U. date has not bec-n s..,

"«'»^"'-.T. E,l Lambright.
P"""''-'"'. '"-mmet McRue

N'<'w ..fficeri, of Alpha Umb<Ja Tau

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Poll Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Presbyterian

•sired .jo.^v-.--

their final jolt when the Blue

ings dropped a 5 to 4 decision

Clemson's last-place Tigers at Clem-

son Thursday.

Coon Weldon was touched for 11

nine kept its

campaign.
Suggs keiit

under contro

run barrage in

Hosemen a comm

P. C.jgigan sweep of it

state Jacobs.

Both Carolina's doubles teams won
with the No. 1 combi-outfit

increased as play progre

the University

throughout, and a seven

the fourth gave the j^^ a

anding lead that wasj^^ined P. C playing

ssed

their matches -

nation of Daniel and Williams mak-

comeback after some deter-

'

" " ' "'
"THE BROADWAY

I ... »»» »-*. rw\ m r w^rj r\ A %T

Coon Weldon was loucni-u lu. .^
singles

hits and fanned only four Tigers asp
^^^^ J^^^ ^^^^^.

Ed Heap held the H.Ksemen to 'hreel
.^^^^^^^^^.^^

safeties. Erskine's lead over P. C^sL^^^.^j^j^

ninp was increa.sed to two full games „„_.,. ^^

Weld<m rammed out a triple and|,

single to take stick honors while five

Calvinists accounted for as many as

two safe raps. Williams was Caro-

lina's big gun with a double and two

DI^'rA'n^I'l^
'•' '*"'"T TIME

Try BELK'S First

imilar outing, but

Welcome, P. C
SPEOAI. PRICKS TO FRATERNITIES

IDEAL BAKERY

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It b a plea-sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yoa.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Pnblishers -:• Printers -:- Stationers

nine was increa.sed to two full games

and only Newberry threatened the

pennant-bound Fleet.

Weakness at the plate combined

with frequent infield errors to pre-

cicipate an unexpected Hose defeat.

The box score:

Presbyterian

Home, 2b

Harvin, »•>»

Batchelor, 3b

Evans, If

,

S'uggs, cf

,

Weldon, p

Foley, rf

Blackwe
Byrd, c

X Coe

AB R H PO

lb

5

4

4

;?

4

3

4

.?

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

2

2

I

9

36 4 3 24

No condition.s vv.II ever take care of all the (o|.|Pr,M,d..nt. Macon Hirm- vi
" — ""' «^ ^""-s

lege gr«duate.s hecau.se there i.s .something wrongh'-^'--''-* -• a^^ iZ'Tl^''
'^"'^' ^""->n

vv.th the graduate himself. In too many instance'^-/' V^'"'- f^l^^::^U S^u "r" w'nin'p''"
•"""

'^" •"- -' " According to a r.m..,. «/ .n . '
*^*''*'" Pop«ih,.. ,«,„,, i., „„,,

,.
.„„,,,., „.„„„„„. i,-,

n.m:rh;i/-:;';:'..r,..-.r;';:,.°'K"" ^t"^"'^""" >-

winter dance.. ' "'•' ^'"'» •" for mid-

fi Kappa AlpliH entertained manv ,.f i» # • .

»h.- ladies of ruuu,n at a I. ghtfuM "f T •""""'
S"".l.y in honor of Mother'. I, y J '"l""' f"

^^^

«|.|...-cl.tion of the kindnes, .hown them Iv J*
'.'^•"""'''

••nterlBining their dal... „.,. ".,!!'!'
''f

*»« ''""^ in
fon.tant friendship

IH perhap.s no fa-tter off f„r his having eome to
(ollege. For these. c(,n,lition. good or had. have
little effect, ljetau.se for the right «ort of gradu-
ate there i.s u.sually a place in modern huhinens
life.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rrtall Store

PRE.SCRIPn0NS. DRIICS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SIIP|.LIE.S

VI.I. Our Soda K„„„,„i„_„.. 8,„. .^^ p,„„ q..,„.

Hontem Ic« Crwm

BOYS!
SEE Ol!R SPRING

READY-TIED TIES

25c

PENNEY'S

Totals

X- Hatted for Byrd in 9th.

CkwMn
Deioach, c

Bailey, If

I
Heyward, cf

Edwards. 2b

Brodie, rf

Henihix, 3b

Folger. s«

Piitchett, lit

Heap, p

t Vi'iiier

AB R H I'O A
.") 1 1 It

1

4

4

4

4

(»

(I

4 1

t 1

2 1

I

Harvin, ss

Batchelor, 3b

Evans, If

Suggs, p

Weldon, cf

Foley, rf

Blackwell, lb

Bird, c

Totals

Carolina

James, If

Henson, cf

Williams, ss

Ed Clary, lb

W. Clary, 3b

Big Durham, rf

Kalmbach, rf

Edwards, 2b

Burns, c

Talwr, p

zMcCravey
Wolfe, p

3

5

5

5

4

'i

I

I

AB R H PO A E
4 113 4 1

12 3

1114
12 2

14
2 2 2

12
2 1 15 I

2 12 2

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 10 and 11

"The I

Great O'Malley"

WEDNESDAY. MAY 12

"Let's Sing Again"

39 11 13 27 17 1

THURSDAY, MAY 13

"We Who Are About
To Die"

rtV o"
2^ 0^

o' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
May 14 and 15

"Guns of the Pecos"

THE CASINO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

May 10 and 11

"Maid of Salem"

.^)

4

3

4

.'>

3

1

2

2

3

1

3

1

1

I

2

4

1

13

1

4

2

Totals.„..,., 33 1 fi 27 1» 1

z—Batted for Tabor in Hth.

I Presbyterian 000 711 200-11

Icumlina 000 0(K» 100- 1

6
Total.* a« R 11 27

X" Ran for Hendrix in Rth.

Presbyterian U<>1 <M'0 J 00-4

Beauty Shop

(;ifts -:- (Jreetlng Cards

Magazines •:- Tennis CJoods

GALLOWAY'S

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

"That I May Live"

13THURSDAY, MAY ...

'Women of Glamour'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Mav 11 and l'*

"Stolen Holiday"

H



'*" 0^

i vi

*

«

PAGE FOUR
THE BLUE STOCKING

11:00.

Final Examination Schedule

R.'jn A M ^,
Friday. May 21

S-^rt 4 M /^,
Saturday, May 22

«.dO A. M.-Classes scheduled for Tuesday 9:10.

Monday, May 24
:i:00 P. M.-^Classes scheduled for Wednesday

8 -in A 7.T -.,
Tuesday. May 25

2-o2 PM r r""'' -^'Jl"!"'
'°^ Wednesday 10:05.

^.00 P. M.-C lasses scheduled for We<lnesday 11:55.

o..,rt A M r^,
Wednesday, May 26

p. M.-Classes scheduled for Tuesday 2:25.

n--in A M /-,
Thursday, May 27

8.30A.M.-Clas.^^^.,,,,„,,, ,„, ,^^^,^^ ,^.^_^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^_

2:00 P.M.-Cla.sos scheduled for Tuesday 1:30.

Friday, May 28
A.M.-€lasses scheduled for Wednesday 9:10.

MONDAY

NEWS and VIEWS— With —
The Inquiring Reporter!

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK

uponi

Casino Theatre

Within the past few weeks several Lf*''":!^^„.^i, ^T'^^y-
"Maid of

students have asked us to find out ' \^ Z'
Claudette Colbert. Fred

what new magazines would be added i

;^^''M"'''ay, Harvey Stephens, Louise
to the library reading room next year

''''''''' ^"^ Virginia Weidler.

Although were unable to do this, we ^ednes

:00

" V wv/ do this, we
decided to ask those students which
magazines they would like
added.

When

to see

»r.,. ^ ^'^^y- '"^'^'^^ ^ May Live."
With Rochelle Hudson, Robert Kent
and J. Edward Bromberg.
Thursday: "Women

With Virginia B

8:30

„..,, ,.. . .

of Glamour.
,

we asked MAX JONES the » 'th ^ I'-irmia Bruce-, Melvyn Doug-jtations
question, "WHAT XEW MAGA-|'''^' Reginald Denny and Pert Kelton
ZrXES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEe' ^''"''^y ^"J Saturday: "Stilen Hoi
AUDt:D TO THE LIBRARY READ- i"'^-^'-" ^ith Kay Francis
liVG ROOM?" he said: "I would like I

^^'"'' ^^" ^""ter and Alls
to see Coronet. The New Yorker, and !

^""'^'^

Esquire in the reading room next
' ~~

year." Broad
BUSTER McINTOSH said he would

I

"T''f Great UMallev." With Pat
like to see Liberty. Red Rook- an,) jO'Snen. Sybil .lason M„,„.,u..„.. g^

tiad bestowed an k

''«^tor of la;,'"
^"^

^eph E. Davi

Dwight E. Ai

'x'th the college
and,

'"ff "Pon winning

^-ard from the N,,,
P'-ess

association. jC
••-ting by this

acade„^
;;»'^ed signal re.»„.;

Kht plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfemg
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Claude
I

son Skip-

way Theatre

Great O'Malley." With

FRONT!;

JEWELRY
jj

...and,.,

GIFTSHfj

For Commencement Move Forward

News Briefs

10 HOLD CONTESTS
The annual oratorical contest will

f>f held Tuesday May 18th, at a
^e, sei.vic. On WednesdaX^e 7L : Cthe declamation ponfosf ,.,;ii i,-,„j i...

^
special chapel
"lorning the declamation contest wTfl
take place. Only sophomores
fre-shmen are eligible to enter
declamation contest, while sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors are eligi-
ble to enter the oratorical contest. In

nounced a new
hours dur

:ain.

metta,

policy for library
._.-ing examination week. He

states that no books will be taken out
over n.ght and that instead of closing
the library at 10 o'clock at night it
will be open until eleven. In this way
he hopes to allow student:

,, ., „
- COLE prefer Radio

tiuide. Some of the bovs suggested
getting Field and Stream for HENRYRAY FENN.
SADLER LOVE, past editor of The

Blue Stocking, although he will not
greater ,

"'''^' "t'^t year, when asked

and
the

'- iRie next year, when asked his
choice, answered that he would like
to see Story and Esquire added

STUDENTS TO GO TO
I»OLLS TOMORROW

case of more than
in each event, an elimination probably
will be held Monday afternoon ^

four contes.tants

nation pre
Jay afternoon.

TO MEET WEDNESDAY
ihe I R. C. meeting that was

scheduled to -be held last We.inesdav
evening has been postponed until next
Wednesday night. This will be the
last meeting of the year of the group
President Witherspoon urges all
members to be present.

game
vir-

• , , - " might be monopo-
•ized by one person if he were al-
lowed to take them out..
DECIDING GAME TODAY
Presbyterian college's baseball team '

engages Erskine college in a game (Continued from page one)
Sophomore Class

For president: H.M.Rutledge, J. S.
Richardson, J. C. Griffin.
Be Moore, M. D. Shuler, J. R

SUMMER SCHOOI
^*^""'^7". J- L. Rawls.

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of Pres- 1 son W /'Brr^u- ^^ ^^ ^•^^^P'
byterian college summer school, has I GHffm

"'' ^^'
'^^ ^''' ^- ^SS ^t':S? ^^Ur tJfL,S-'--.^-ld Hudson, William

summer Thn=n u i.^__ . "

" "' ^^'"ly ana rert Kelton.
Thursday: "VVe Who Are About To

Uie. With Preston Foster, Ann
Dvorak and John Bcal.

p ^''"l^^,^."'^
Saturday: "Guns of the

Pecos \\,th Dick Foran and Annie
-Nagei.

lUTARY ANNOUNCES TENTATIVEiOVAMELLISTSwS at

today, the results of which will
tually decide the state championship.
1 he game is being played on Young
iield here.

Leaders In Washington
Conffralulale The Blue
Stocking On High Rating

•-

(Continued from page one)
Stocking. Several days ago I le
with much '-- '

-.arned
interest that the college'

lAME RISING
CLINTON(

JUNIORS FOR

EEEIE^ CADET CORPS
THE TIRE ^enty-Two On List, With

RADIO ST(
"^'"^

^''""'"*

Telephone I

Slinton, South Ci

LLOTMENT DELAYS
FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Home Guards' Mammoth Parade And HARDING WILL

Review Cancelled Because Of Error SUCCEEDWYSOR^

THREE CLASSES
PICK OFFICERS

Ralph Waldrep Chosen

dent of Seniors.

Presi-

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS

LONGER LIBRARY HOURS
Librarian Willard Jones has ai

ummer. These have been posted on
he bulletin board in the

the administration build

Bullock, J. W. Barnhill, J. L Rawk

iing. Further'- w;„„, -^nerti- .irz:s,:^'ii;r ^^^s^^'zs^'z:^"'^ '- '"' '-
sophomore

To serve as junior officers ne

ar in the corps of cadets the de-

artment of military science and tac-

>cs today announced a tentative list

f twenty-five men, confirmation to

SMOKES '""^ *^ *°°" *^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^ headquar-

ers publishes allotments for ad-

anced work.
the advanced list save

anceo woric.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHlvrc '^'' *" ^'*^!!'^* '"""/^

SHOPC UATo A^r^ ^ *" iJm^lonilNlrlS 4 semester hours of class work is re
o«ur.O, MAIS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHpl'ii^e'J- Students not chosen for the

L-^ rx». is* ™*y enroll for junior military,

, D, DILLARD vithout pay, and will be permitted
***^»^

'ull semester hour credit, attendance

it summer camp and commissions as

jecond

Election of class officers for the

,
i
1937-38 session, begun Tuesday, were

with one exception completed last

week.

M. D. Shuler and J. L. Rawls, can-

didates for vice-president of the

sophomore class, will run over tomor-

row, voting to be done by show of

hands rather than secret ballot, to

time required for preparation

Inspecting Officer Fails To Show !
Assistant For Commandant Not

Up, Landing By Mistake Ini Yet Announced.

;

Clinton. Arizona. Announcement was made last week

that Major F. C. Harding, who has

With celebrities in attendance from i served for the past year as assistant

three states for the Saturday night professor of military science and tac-

occasion, officers of the Home Guard tics, will replace Major R. E. Wysor,

found a last-minute concellation of transferred, as commandant of the

their widely advertised spring inspec-
\
corps of cadets

10:30MONDAY
Program To Begin With Com-

mission Awards May 29.

lieutenants in the reserve

:orps when the two-year course has

been completed.

Chosen On Records

Major F. C. Harding, commenting

on the selected list, explained that thejthaniel Heeth.

records of those chosen, both for the

drill field «nd in the classroom, had

been closely investigated and final

selection based on records and gen-

eral conduct.

The following list of 2."), including

three alternates, is tentative, as has

been explained, and must be confirm-

ed when corps area headquarters pub-

lishes allotments:

C. B. Holcombe, J. B. Hafley, M. R.

Ritch, G. G. Batchelor, J. J. Dennard,

W. C. McSween, R. L. Boswell, D. W.

Davis, W. B. Todd, L. H. Taylor, E.

G. Lambright, I-. G. Heckle, J. L.

Culp, .'. McAdams, R. Black, J. L.

Clements, T. Q. -Jones, R. F. Hutch-

inson, W. E. Pope, W. P. Jacobs, Jr.,

J. D. Donnan, D. H. Reynolds.

Alternates: L. S. Henderson, C. E.

Huntley, D. M. (arson, to be selected ;
Presbyterian

in order of listinK

and voting of the one ticket.

Ralph Waldrep, Lanford SUtion,

defeated Baxter Carpenter for presi-

dent of the rising senior class, four

other men having been eliminated in

earlier races. Other senior officers

elected were as follows: Vice-presi-

dent, William Blackwell; secretary-

treasurer, Macon Hipp; historian, Na-

ing made through army channels.

Major Wysor, whose services -to the

tion and review necessary when an

inspecting officer from outside the

city failed to arrive.

Scheduled to be run off in clock-like

manner with members of the unit at-

tired in full dress uniform, the re-

view was to have been the final mili-

tary function of the year. Officers

were slated to wear pajama coa*-s,

while men in ranks, each of whom has

a captain's rating, were to have worn

colorful bathing trunks.

Hurl the Lie

Reports as to the cause of the last-

minute cancellation were prevalent on

the campus Saturday night. When
questioned by the press as to reasons

.
-

, , « • „
for the sudden move, Horn Guard of-

]

While antiquated, long-suffering

ficiaU practically hurled the lie atiCopeland hall dipped and swayed to

an unnamed organization which! the melodious strams of Jimmy Poy-

RECEPTION SATURDAY.
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY

^
Commencement exercises for the

class of 1937, beginning Saturday af-

ternoon. May 29, at 4 p.m., will be

brought to a close Monday morning

with awarding of diplomas.

Speaker for the Monday morning

program will be Major Wyndham
! Manning, of Sumter, candidate for

1 governor in 1935. Coming from a fam-

college were recognized at exercises
j

ily prominent in South Carolina poli-

last week, will leave immediately af- tics. Major Manning will address s li-

ter commencement for duty at Fort dents of the college at which his fath-

McClellan, Ala. He will remain at er was commencement speaker tw en-

Fort McClellan for six week and will ty-three years ago, the address in

then go to a post not yet announced 1914 having been given by Richard I.

Appointment of an assistant to Ma-

jor Harding for the 1937-38 session

is as yet indefinite, the selection be-

by headquarters.

Finals Finish

I
Social Whirl

Juniors elected

Ritch, Charlotte,

Batchelor, vice-president ;L . G. Hec-

kle, secretary-treasurer; Louis Nor-

wood, historian; C. D. Jacobs, poet.

Hugh Rutledge, Charleston, was

elected president of the sophomore

class; Charlie Thompson, vicepresi-

dent; and William Bullock, historian.

claimed the difficulty was brought

about when all but seven defenders

of the home fires fell prey to Egyp-

included Morris jtian sleeping sickness

president; Giles

ner and all his lads, the 1937 social

season swung, literally swung, to a

close with Panhellenic finals.

For seniors in attendance, Saturday

"Nothing but libel," they stated. , night's informal dance brought to

"The unfortunate though necessary ! journey's end _four years of collegiate

cancellation was brought about by the

failure of Major General J. Paul

Manning, war-time governor.

Monday's activities will begin at

10:30 in the morning, and will include

Major Manning's address, awarding

of diplomas, and awarding of class

honors.

The commencement week-end will

open at 4 p.m. Saturday when Presi-

dent William P. Jacobs awards ROTC
conimissions to members of the senior

military class. Immediately following

this, at 5 p.m., the faculty will hold

a reception for the class.

Sunday, May 30, Rev. William V.

Gardner, pastor of Atlanta's First

H Presbyterian church, will preach the

' baccalaureate sermon, and Sunday

Local Student

To Edit Gum-Gum
Thomas V. College, one of the boys

who hang around the corner drug

store and pay dormitory rent, was

today elected editor of Gum-Gum,
college publication, in

held

Annual Goes

To Press Today
Printing on the 1937 edition of the

]

PaC-SaC wai begun this morning by

Jacobs Graphic Arts, Clinton, ami dis-

tribution of the annual will be made

a.s soon »s collections for sponsor.s

are made, prolialdy during next week.

Editor Joe Painck stated this after-

noon.

Dedication, lonunts and lay-out of

the y^-arbook aiv not announced l)efore

dir^' !, but advance information

of , of the book have been

highly optimi ''•

Payr^ent fm the PaC-SaC was in-

cluded in itudent activities fees to

tJic coUa»« and distribution will con-

list of ati«lent>' signing for copies.

'one of the hottest elections ever

on the local campus.

Jones, inspecting officer, to make an

appearance."

lit was further learned that ear-

lier plan? had called for inspection of

the nattily-attired ranks by a P. C.

alumnus now in the ice cream and

s'mdiy business. When alumni onsi-

ness made his appearance impossible

General Jones was secured.

Inconfirmed Humor

An unconfirmed rumor goin.r thi

rounds today had it that the General

misunderstood directions and landed

in Clinton, Arizona, wiring early this

morning to the Home Guard Central

Committee for expense funds.

The list of those making advanced

social life. For Copeland hall

brought to a close many y^a''^- tooj™"--;---^-,^]^^,,^
j^^.^._ j„h„ Bright,

many years, of service as the local 1^ , ^. -^^ „„„..,„.. ,ha

dance palace. It is expected (and how] H^.'.ham, ^- ^;. «
^l[

many times we've used this phrase!)

that next year's entertainments will

be staged in Clinton's new armory.

Hap Gray and his Collegians open-

ed the series Friday night with music

for the only formal of the series, and

Maestro Poyner landed Saturday af-

ternoon and had the situation well in

hand for the tea dance from 4 till fi,

and an informal hop Saturday night

from 9 till 12.

Tom has been prominent in college
j
which was to have been read by tht

literary circles ever since his entrance

at P. C. five years ago and his elec-

tion to the high honor will bring

great pleasure to his other friend.

In addition to his work on The

Gum-Gum, College has done excellent

work on the annual, the weekly, and

the quarterly magazine. During his

freshman year he turned in a story

for the weekly, and early in his junior

I year, four years later, he read some

proof for the magazine.

< His election today came as the re-

Isult of a back-slai)ping campaign and

: last-minute fraternity vote swai)pin«.

Thi-ee brothers-in-the-lodge were con-

fmed to bed this afternoon as a re-

sult of the .strenuous efforts made

in his behalf.

College, a member of Theta Theta,

was pledged shortly after his fath

adjutant Saturday night, will be pub-

lished at an early date, it was

learned.

Final Collegian

DOOM'S DAY
.^- .

With a blare of trumpets and grat-

ing of rusty gates, seniors will Fri-

ilay begin examinations which will in

some cases determine graduation.

N'o special senior exams will be

given, and the entire student body

will therefore go under the hatchet

this week.

conduct the

iY.M.C.A. service. Mr. Bright is a

graduate of P. C. and is at present

assistant pastor of the First Presby-

terian church at Durham.

The complete commencement pro-

gram is as follows:

Saturday. May 29

4 p. m.—Award of R. 0. T. C. com-

missions by President William P. Ja-

cobs.

5 p rn.—Faculty reception for sen-

iors.

Sunday, May 30

1
11a. m.—Baccalaureate sermon by

r\ff PfAec *SnrfcTI l^''^. William V. Gardner, Atlanta.

Kjn r reSb UUUIl
^ ^^ m.—Y. M. C. a. services by

^

—

—
, ,. ,, . IRev. John Bright. Durham.

Material for the final (ollegian|
M„nH«v Mav 11

issue of the year is in the hands
[

-^lond"). >la> -31

of the prniters, Stuart Campbell, ed-j 10:30 a. m. - Loininencenumt^ exer-

itor, stated todav. and the publica- cises. Address by Honorable Uynd-

tion is expected to come from the
j

ham Manning, Sumter,

press sometime within the next week,
j

-^
The May issue will contain short

;

stories, poetry, humor, editorials, a

play, and an informal essay. Contrib-j

utors, besides Editor Campbell, in-

;

c'.ude Polly Roberts, .\lvin Chapman,! •-

Sadler Love, James Hafley, Claus

Caiipelmann, Keitt Darby and Wil-

liam Jacobs, Jr.

Exercises Honor
Major R. E. Wysor

College and Rotary Club Laud

I*. C. Commandant.

To honor Major Robert E. Wysor,

commandant, who is to be transferred
'

r J7"i.;^ir~V««.m.» a n<ii/x%T di^l irTNI Tl r" '^'^ -Vear to another post, exerci.ses

BEAT EXAMINATION SCHEDULE wee hel l Tu slay nght m .1,ich the^^
_^^ military unit, the college \.M.(.A.,

YE REPORTER FINDS YOU CANT

Marmaduke had an abnormal de-

TWe Aat says ''Cb„e again"
MJdness 4a, says "Come often"
•••f«thefiUI„,e3„„^„f,^

"""«' >""' »="• in a cignrcte
"' "•"" y«' >•> «n CHESTCRPIEIDS

Teachers!

VylHf with the ntate baseball

race and sperulation %% to whrn

(hr l»37 edition of The PaC-

S«C would appirar. the mad

ncranblr among meml)erH of

lh# aanior rl»«H for pronp«'«tive

]oNi lod«> look on new t-mpha-

iia.

D«tailrd information of Ihr

fv«ntN lh«t fulminated thi»i af-

ternoon in Bl lf«H« one injury

w»r» not immediately forthcom-

inf. but a rrliabl* PM»ur«e "•-

fuiinK to br quoted informed

The lUue Slwkinf that the

IMftrriot Ix-Kiin whrn •wvi-ral

fwnlnr- led « wild rufh to file

•pplo .\\\»w for a newly di«eov-

erwl iiarhrr varanry.

Il ««« later learned that the

pwiimn wan in Ihe primary

ff»d. ^ of Cobb"-* < retk wehctol.

Afploanlit nhould write Suiwr-

lillencUiil Siniiram li. Wilkin*.

Students To Hear

Speakers Tuesday
Dean Marshall W. Brown sUted to-

day that the annual oratorical con-

test would be held tomorrow at regu-

lar chapel periml with four speakers

on the program.

Chester Keller, Hul)ert Wardlaw,

D. W. Davis, and Wandell Williams 1

will present original .speeches in com-

petition for the firt award of ten dol-

lars and a .second award of five dol-

lars,

Il WH^ announced earlier that a pre-

lifninary contest might be held, but

since only four men entered elimina-

tiiirrs were unnece»»ary.

Dean Brown stateil thai it would

shorten periods to

the <'linton

„- .!« hundre.1 .h.r.. of G„„.r.l «i™ to b.. «l.k W ka.t .ch««l th« !.>

! breast. He would be able to leave-

he couldn't possibly have an exami-

nation the last day. But he seemed

fated to an unending series of la.st-

day exams. He tried everything to no

avail; he might as well have been

trying to evolve a system which

would break the bank at Monte Carlo.

One semester a 'J:10 class would be

.scheduled for the last day's examina-

tion. All right, he would take no more

9: 10 claases. The very next semester

the last examination was that on a

10:(!r> class. For three long years the

last day of exams saw our student

painfully writing in a mad effort to

catch the first train out of town.

Finally, foaming at the mouth, h»

the door to say that the exam .scheii- i the admini.stration and

ule had been posted. In the midst of
j

Rotary club took part,

making a grand slam our doughty A review, the final military func-

threw down his hand and dashed out. I tion of the year, wa* held under the

With a hunted look in his eye and, lights of Johnson field with cere-

panting with excitement, he ran out
j

monies in which senior commanding

of the dormitory. jofficers passed their .*abres and com-

The Administration building was
i
mands to junior officers.

(lark—the match flickered as Marma-1 Presentations

duke strained to read the tyi>e-writ- ] Following the parade and review,

ten sheet. His hand shook so the, before visitors and students assem-

match went out, more fumbling, at I bled in the college chapel, gifts were

last—he could hardly believe his eyes: jpre.sented to Major Wysor by Dean

"SATURDAY ALL C L A S.S E S| Marshall W. Brown, for the adminis-

SCHEDULED FOR T II F S D A Y
,
tration; by George Beatty. for the

11:00."

A crushed and broken figure drag-

ged itself out of the shadowy build-

ing. So up.set was he that he failwl

junior military, and by Dr. R. K. Sad

ler, for the Clinton Rotary club.

One student from each class, Hui»

Paul, freshman; Bill McSween. sopho

n.,r n.w but that the schedule would I
went off in a grand manner. The se-

. annlnced until after ,he cun-l mester. his next to last, pa.sed and

pletion of the program. the fateful moment arrived.

P o II n I'.vd will pn ...I.. Ht the Our hero was calmly pla.ving bridge

/ jone night when someone liur^t in at

two of his examinations. Life seemed I
more; Ashby Johnson, junior, and Jim

to have no meaning for him. He had Collmgs. senior, spoke briefly of Ma-

tried manfully to escape his fate, ijor Wy^ir's service and loyalty to the

made a terrible resolve. He practiced The last semester of his senior year i college
, .„ k„

Lfore the mirror for days his thun- passed and examination time came An expf-sioo of ai.preciBlion by

le ing annrncement to the dean, again. Dully he went up to the regis-
1

the 'l'T»^\'"*, T''" u'n P it h«Uring annountim
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

^,^^^^^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ at ninil.^ by President William P.Jacobs

the schedule. Casually he read it, lomuled out the program.

From force of habit he looked at thej Later, in the Y.M.( .A. building, th«

la.H one first M.mday 2;2.r He didn't '"Y" held a reception In honor of Ma-

have a class then. One more day toijnr Wy*or to which th« iti^ilt body.

wait idly for commencement. |r:uul'-
'

'Til take no class before 11 :(»»." All
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I

% Slur motkim
(Foimdcd by th« n— ^ »•«. *^(Foimdii^by^tJie Clasi of '20)

THE BLUE STOCKING

ci7vi/rrr~r„^ rrr:!—^—
• or almost maHo if nnri ..,„' 1 , . ,

'

^^ent on to high scholastic honors and campus
omces.

Two weeks from today the doors will close be-
hind us. For many of us the past four vears
have been a riotous interlude of dances, shows
and an occasional class. For others the path has

THE BLUE STOCKING
PAGE THREE

Sadler Love
Editor

Frances Spratt
Stuart Campbell ...

Claus Cappelmann

Associate Editors

-.. Joe Patrick

Simon Legare
Jim Collings

or almost made it, and we're ready^to take'thei
leap.

j

We have no illusions as to what the world has
to offer. We have no bright, sunny dreams of go-'
ing out and making the country over or of mak img the world safe for democracy. What we do'
have ,s an abiding, though perhaps naive, faith

li^& PRESIDENT OF
vlAfAES AWU.IKIM U

J AWARDED) A DBGI^EE i

IMWEiOR IN CAKJIN£010GV'

1 TO SIG. AUSCOT OF
'

SI6MA AlPHA Fi^tRNlTY
SIG ATTENDED CLA«ES
REGULARLY FOK
POUR YEARS/

SPORTS CURTAIN

FALLS SPORTS SPORTS CURTAIN

FALLS

"MARBLfiS TOURNEY
- -^—

'V
William Gllmore r'. business Manager that if up n^ t

"'""^" /"'"^PS "^ive. faith
r. K. BarnJf.

^ Assistant Business Manafer^*'''^,
'^ ''^ P^^>' ^^e game fairly the world will

J. S McGregor: Jr.-
^^^'^^"^ Advertisinf ManafeJi °^

,
''

'''^^' ^^"esty and dependability, wi 1

L,B^McKenar^.Z:;;;:;XsisianF§^ its own reward. Horatio* Algerjager aughed at and scorned in our age of sophistica-
Ition, was not a bad ideal for young men of the,

^"^«' iui .\uung men of thea century. Perhap. if we had a few mon Ho'!
lat.o Alger., we wouW need fewer park benches

\

it a a".irS"'''™'-^"''
'""-"'^ 'hat, after all, if"

""" " '»^«'-' « '"tl<^ attention. 'For lom^

P^r«l „ ,, ''f
'°'''''"'''"'''^'^- when it was;'"'' <«-'"""' ^"^ '"< »t«-nal fi es. T't'

uhen asked If he was ready to talk about a can
^^'^ ^^' "'^^^^ generation first clean i nu '

"a tfriut t.n"""^"^'^"^"^' -P^-d that '^^--^'^ r'
''''' ^^'^" ^« -- •• Our ^ n a 0,^-

he wolTt r ."^'^'"^'^^ ^"^ he'd be blanked if
"\"P<?'''^>- ^o offer.

'^"^'"" ^^^

'

H-r/tUS s^
-^ '--- - - Of ;^,;;: ';;,---—-

:jr

-

.a™sTf:^i;'"^ -" - .0Jr -™ -otf-^ru^nSr ^'
dn t .J u

'h'' ^"'^ the diploma's turned to
^'^P' '''

" ^^''^h we could reach the lenrh ./

it.s:;;rLit:\r?'fr-r ;°:-^^^^
"'" "

'" ^"-^ -" ""=
p°l:

the rest of u, a ten-<la,- holiday.
'"' *°':

p .."^^ Appreciation

J05T

; A NICE
AWEtTTER

To add to the current campus

•326 for intramural competition,

iterested students and profes-

trs last week organized wliat is

relieved to be the first marbles

R0l4f|ourney ever held on the Tresby-

/tlttjterian college campus.

^•JFVERWOfrw, Marion (Pitt) Bird, seeded No.

QVyNuS&l. is expected to meet Columbo.

The Terrible Terror, sometimes

known as "the dark knight of the

^gym." in one of the first pair-

Presenting Rackets To Intramural Champions
J

members

for keeps

irej TAPEl<l£D OFFWW HIS REGOUAR
SUPPER ./

ES GUM Chewing contest
HELt> AT DE PAUW UNIVERSITY
WAS WOM BY A STUDENT
WHO CH&WEO 100 STICKS

OF 6UM AT ONCE.'

GOLDEN
mJGGETS

A Few Little-Known Facts
About Prominent Seniors

' Like.* to cut cheeiie ^

-. . . R.A LEIGH SH(iF

just born that way.
:

the problem of why we-.

more horses' necks ;C

(I horses ...

RABBI KELLER,
he performs all but

rabbi. A good proof tha.

s Hable to bite anyfc
N'ER has a duck, but-

victim of
I

den. Has short lejfs bu:
and hand-

1
reach the ground

.

Mr. Hyde
I

CA.MPBELL notable F

lings.

Reports that faculty

linsisted upon playing .« .—

were spiked today when The Rlue

Stocking learned from a reliable

source refusing to lie quoted that

' such was definitely not the case.

First round competition will be

played off behind the counter in

\ /tt the college canteen, with finals

slated for Saturday night beneath

the lights in Dean Marshall

Brown's office.

Although Bird is seeded No. 1,

a local book-maker today picked

Sylvester Smyth and Henry
(Shorty) Spencer as

three tb one onwith

ahow

1,

id

y

favorites,

Bird to

CHESS TOURNEY

Progressing through a default.

Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, of the de-

partment of chemistry, last week

reached the third round of the

campus chess tourney to lead the

field of more than a dozen con-

testants.

Begun early in the week, the

tournament's progress was im-

peded over the week-end by cam-

pu-< functions, but participants

plan to complete play within the

next few days.

In addition to Prof. Sturgeon,

one faculty member and five stu-

dents have survived

ings .Johnny I'earson

close rackets were

as well as college
When P. C.'s spring intramural tennis tournament came to a

singles and men's singles. For both divisions residents of Clinton,

Shown above is Taylor Martin, P. C. tennis coach, presenting rackets to Edith

and to Harris Gray, P. C. junior.

awarded winners in girls'

students, were eligible.

Henderson, of Clinton High,

arly pair-

iii^n. .luiiiiii* I fai ^vii is Slated to

meet Furman Wallace; Dr. H. E.

Spencer, department of mathe-

matics, is to play Keitt Darby,

and .1. P.. Evans, with Jack Cun-

ningham, complete the list of sur-

vivors.

Competitors play two out of

three games, and the place of the

match is at the option of the

players.

Contestants failing to make an

appearance at the appointed time

lose by default.

ODELL MATHEW.S' a
circumstances-short,

d'ark
^ --i-jr-» -«.«c*nwii some. A Dr .leckyl an 1

ilBiilMl lll!BI!iiBi!IIHiai!lilUHiHlllBliliBI'iH!"'B>'ii*l'''*''"*i^>'''''''''''"

HOME PLATE
i - By -

MONDAY'S UMPIRE
iiBJiaiiiiHiii

Seceders Whip
"

! P. C. BASEBALL TEAM HEADS
p. C. NetmeDj "«« on i mirkvonin ua

I

years we i •"^'•^o'" mild!
in

TARZ.\N
the raw is

A throwback to the
The secret inspiration

- V of hur.

Matthews
. . . .SJ.MO.V l.

the little Evas jump to
his mustache ami era-

Girls use him for a s
mowiy "x i. . y. -^f"^ «-."» -

cause thev hear that th in state standing. This year, pernaps aiso lor me lusi im.c, t..,

eariv hp<.o7^^" u""'
'"^ "^" ^"^ ^^^^ ^is date home ing defeat ni tu" a

"^'" *'*^'"«PS the humiliat-iPo-^sible . . ^'arJov p""'^ ^^ in)-|Come in small package, track team failed to place among the first three in the state
earl> because .she complained of a great need f^r Home GuLh •

^'^^' ^""^^^" team hv thel'l --^ -e e^e't ?nl ^!^,^' '°^'1 "J^UDGE- plowdex Among seniors who have crooned the melodious song of the
''^''^^'-

i' M ^ '' ''"^"^^ of the hemlock withn/.f i'^''''^^"-
B°'" wUh a u

""l^ivea d
, but willf swan this spring are manv who will be hard to replace Your

. ladding our wnrrl« .„ .u.. ....
"^'"'o^k without Ishovei in his mouth Is l^^rw'

''''' '" freshman suhjec;: e Monday's Umpire has watched HAWK EVANS snag^em m
in? the day who,, •;." ..!" ,

'* ^^^'^- Rood bov in a w^,. /„.. jpp_ outfield and waited in vain for him to drop one. He II be

hard to replace. We've seen JOHNNY (Scoop's Boy) SUGGS

but (lid not fall. ReDo7ts th^t^f^'
"*" vveeK-ena our morning .sleep. For the f.w'

t7^^ "'-"™ea

be™ outlawed '-y ^Zuer/ ^^e^rr ?me T' 1T "'"^'^^"^ w™ h^Tn^^^'^i-iv. ..„

-^_ i^idin, our word.::; !t fide
'™'"' without i.,K^?„ ,fi.rh.'i :.,:;;r, ™ . ,

-H^Hir^rr^lHSS^^
,

„.„

f'L'RMAN WALLACE- Once

CIRCUIT DRIVE

In many ways it has been

letic '=*-a"'^«T"'"''" This vpjir.

an outstanding year from the ath-
' -c-- '^'- first

many ways it has been an outstanding year trom the atn- si

standpoint. This year, perhaps for the first time in the tl

ry of P. C. sports, the baseball team has climbed to the top e

ite standing. This year, perhaps also for the first time, the j.

Erskine's netmen turned on power

and smooth playing here last week

to defeat P. C.'s team, 4 to 3, as the * '•*"'-' » * w*--— -

Erskine Outfit

FOR^AMPIONSHIPHONORS
namp Tnrfav Crucial Point In

to an officialHose tennis season came

close.

Wins by -

singles and a default by Erskine

the doubles because

for P. C.'s markers

)ped 1

teame<i with Cal

Nine Trounces

Beatty and Parham in the Capsize Fleet With 5 To 3 Lick-

l a default by Erskine in; ing On P. C. Grounds.

of time account-

Joe Gettys
the

the

5

Game Today Crucial Point

Hot Race For First Place.

^ *.

As The Blue Stocking goes to press

this afternoon outcome of the state

baseball race, at present led by P. C,

is still doubtful.

Coach Chick Galloway's club, play-

ing Clemson this afternoon, has

through state competition

and four losses,

to i*Jew-

breezed

with nine victories

dropped

•d for P. C.'s markers. Joe Gettys,! Climbing into first place in

state race by virtue of its win

Beatty and then teame<i with Cal-lU^^ nine took
^^flj^^^^'^^^^: ^l!: 'S:^ Z^rio"^:

houn, who had been defeated by Par- ^

to 3, here last week, bun^^
m^

all its

ciemson Citadel and Wofford,

ham. to trounce Beatty and Parham !
-ns^m^ a w.de^open^s.x^h^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ .^ ,,^

'"

wtdtl^lr^ Johnston and Stowell
|

Krskine by a 3 to 2 ,-o-e <>" the Due

remaining matches for I

West diamond and last week, game

was a return engagement.

Effective twirling by Suggs and^

air-tight fielding sent the Fleet scur-|week the Fleet

home base,

score:

Earlier in the season P. C. defeated,- --
'

, , ,. „„^^' 'state, except Clemson, at least once.

today wouldA victory over Clemson

1
clinch the title.

^iH, . , " "' "' siuaents contei
cJde to escape paying over-due fines

AFTERMATH OF THF V \t r a
-t week: Bi^ sZ.^^l^:^-^' .^^.*:«Pt'«n of

President ofers association. Will be a .,. . .^.luw. i,ui w».
fellow when he grows up r(?i\1'

'''" «««in«t thou.:an.ls of.
'Tot.,.„.„..

1 • . JOH.\- SADLER LOVE .^y

STRAILiHlAWAl
intercollegiate track record for the season has been

ur columnist to gloat over in any high manner.
•-—

•
•" the .state except Clemson—

.., ;«.T»».oc«;r>n in the state

hfnii,. _ T"*^^ ^^^ yea'*s thati.»twee.:Bi...„t,,„tHeWtTrL1i^''i;^'";r^^^

nfKt «.;ii I

"o.u-^ifi cms year to anothpr'^^'^'OPo.s.^«,l, leave a vacancy that will be l.nZ^l'^' ^^^^'i:."»«» (lause keMu,,,.

puneh-fiiied trough., will l,e provided7or"°frZ'

But we .sa.v let the young f„||„ have a good fime

ty the .,e„io,- cl.™ thrugh^are'Cd'edit^'r?'' ^° »"- "ave we viZd with a,«lMrf and apiwinled a.«ociates AUh„lk ,

"' f™l'"'""y h«ve we mS -.1 "'"• »"''

a week'.s binge to the Ca.sina Th^«tr 7
*^"| friend.s. And so on h«Koi/ *

^'® ^'^'' "^wi
P-par.tion of the i^ue

"""'' '"""' °''^'«" PuWi^atiln,., aff te ,h°
1,","'^ ,T™""" "'I

to thank a lonir ,uff„wt, . .
""' '"''•'"'i*

(leniency for work of, .^
"'"*"' '"''> ''"• "»

,^ .

GoinK, Going, GONE '% """ "" "« '- -rn,:;::i;rTj;:;r
•"''

f;7™:r::,i:^Xot:::e\tt;,r f-tears.
'rMigm on. Learning to write is a diffi u

Looking back over four years at thi, , .*
1*^'"^*' ^'''^''' ^"^ be expected to M "7'

''"''i
tion, the thing ,hat impress' u ^U "^ th'f '^'^ ^•^"''">- though 'nralway"?'

J'"

hang on until they had made athletes of them f.'nn ll i''' ' """ "i^mb.-rs of all n.d.U
«elvuH: and nthern who fought (inane alLl^^in^'

''^' '^' ''"^ ^i'h a scrawd-^o •!,!?
three to ,0k the hancHcap. a, :\::^'J' ^^''''''T

"''" ^^ -'« '" ^'^^^^^'i .!^,

''•^•Ito publish7T' ""71* P. c.'s intercollegiate tracK recorti lor ine sea:

'^'^^^^t'^^VC^'^thoihing for your columnist to gloat over in any

^n^- he's a f ne fel?ow L wi'^ l^ue, the Hose licked every school in the .state exce

nthutch"^*^'-"^^"''- johx^ ""sAf'"''^^^^^^^^^^^ '"^
'^'" ^'"'' '" ""'^^

'"
'"""''''''" '"

^ :''-'-^"'^S^n;;n'^^i^;:,^^"'|*'«^^''^^ l^l^:i ""'Spendable J. B. JACOBS and lanky BILL THOMPSON

CARprS-.^'^^' do you JhPr" ^''^ ^'•«"' «f^tting . .« senioK >.ho hit the home .stretch with the present season, will

once butT"^"^
^'-""^^ *ot ma rtd ^^^^^ f^^^ASH: A., .u leave gaps, Yet from all the dope we can gather he cinder ou -

•
^"' ''"

• '

fit next year .should go places in state competit on. V\ith out-

standing performers graduating from Clemson, Carolina, VVof-
K i«

_ . ^^^ ^ number of firsts

t^ kiirHIPM thp SHO. the

When P. C. defeated Erskine last

week the Fleet dropped to second

place with a percenUge of .642 and

j

all games on its schedule played. If

AB K H OiP. C. lost to Clemson today the Hose

5l nctTpntasjrp would likewise drop to

'"*rs of the fall in morai^
our most beloved seniors,

(JOH.V) LANGSTON th:.

'fceived a mash note fr.^'

Entrants.

Scheduled to have been run off last

L'ek. Blue Key's intramural swim-week.

Smith, p
Brown, cf .

Shuler, rf .

McDonald. 3b

Massey. If ..

Gettys, c

Hull, lb

xSafer

hav e a

, . Grin.s
'"•lars. L,u,ks li!<A

long beani^Ixcet r
,^'''"'

date .Saturday night, Tlii.<

to be a new low iii snw
the .young lady was the i^
cal drug magnat*.

standing performers graduating from Clemson, Carolina, VVof-

ford and other schools, we see in prospect a number of firsts

for our alma mater. The high and low hurdles, the 880, the

mile, good performers in the hundred, two-twenty, javelin, pole

vault, and others will rake in the points. We prophecy a good

reason > • • •

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLO*
••4lt.„

HIPP & ADAIR

next year's ten-

work of

THIS AND THAT
Watch LYKP:S BOYKIN. rising sophomore, in next yt

s matches, and also the expected improvement in the

e whole team.

Keep an eye on the batting perfortnance n*"^ y**";. ?' »"*

ilLES BAT( HELOR. a boy who ha.sn't done so bad thw sea-

ion. And you might take a gander at the stick work of Sopho-

t.nr« T.niTIK FOLLEY. too.

Blue Key
ming meet was postponed due to com-

plications and will be held tonight at

8:;50 in the college pool.

Joe Patrick, president of Blue Key,

stated this morning that teams were
j^^gi^

expected to enter from fraternities

and dormitories. Members of down- I'rei^byterian

will hold their us- Harvin, ss

Home, 2b

Batchelor, 3b

F.vans, If

Suggs, p
Weldon, of .

Folley. rf

Blackwell. lb

Bird, c

5

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

:i

I

1 2

1

1

lost to Clemson

percentage would likewise drop

.()42 with all games played.

Three-Way Tie?

last week by

was in

third place today with a percentage

with The Cita-

Should New-

1'

Oi
, 1

I

Newberry, defeated

I'.lThe Citadel and Carolina,

^ I

third place today with

Mof Mo with one game •

i
del yet to be played.

I berry defeat The Citadel the Indian

1 percentage also would become .642

3

town fraternities _

ual Monday night meetings, but they

are expected to return to school in

time for entry in the various events.

Men who have earned letters in

varsity swimming are not eligible for

intramural competition. Since P. C.

did not enter a swimming team this

year, prospects are that a number of

victory by a fraternity x—d»h,cu

will ad<l points toward Erskine

il 8up offered by Blue Presbyterian

Welcome, P CSPECIAL PRICES TO FrItERNITIES

DEAL BAKERY

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

S. HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
MEN'S AND BOIS runman

SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE

LB. DILLARD

Try BEU'S First

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS DRINKS SMOKES

men will enter.

There will be seven events in the

meet and a

or dormitory will aufl poinis k

the intramural sup offered by Blue

Key.

The li»t of events and dittances is

as follown:

Free-style relay: Four men each to

swim 40 yards.

Breast stroke: 40 yards.

Back stroke: 40 yards.

lOO-.vard free style.

400-yard dash.

Diving: About six.

Medley relay: Three

swim 40 yards. No. 1

35

.<\H K
4 1

4

4

4

4

.. 4

3

3

. 3

33

I

Therefore, a loss by
*

I would cause the Hose

H O Erskine for title honors, _

2 tory for Newberry would make it a

1

1

1

1

P. C. today

to tie with

and a vic-

14

1 I

Totals 33 5 8 27

—Batted for Hull in 9th.

000 200 001-

000 00.'> OOx-

tory for Newberry
three-way affair.

Coach Galloway will lose Suggs,

Weldon. Harvin, Coe, Bird, and Evans

by graduation, and should this year's

team fail to take first place hopes

would be slight for championship

honors next year.

State standings for the three high

teams are as follows:

Team Won Lost Pet.

p. c 9 4 .692

,3 1 Erskine . 9 5 .842

5 'Newberry 8 5 .615

stroke; No. 2 to swim oreas

--' No, 3 to swim free style

m^7^^ CLEANERS
SMART DRY civixst*.,^""1^ I LEANING SERVICE

'**«*^ 'inland and Commander

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

and

men each to

to swin back-

breast stroke,

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CUNTON CAFE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It il a pleasure to u« to .serve your Printing and Statioa-

try Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yoa.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi-shers -:- Printers -:• Stationers

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Tt'lephont' I.')

Slinton, South Carolina I

BOYS!
SEK (»l R SrRING

READY-TIED TIES

25c

PENNEY'S
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THE CASINO
MONDAY AM) TUESDAY,

May 17 ;ind 18

"Three Smart Girls'^

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

"Once A Doctor"

TBE BLUE STOCKING

THURSDAY. MAY 20

"Midnight Court"

MOVIES
FOR THE WEEK In Memoriam

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 21 and 22

"Last of

Mrs. Cheyney"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 17 and 18

"The Holy Terror"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 !

"Park Avenue
Logger"

Casino Theatre

Monday and Tuesday. "Three Smart
Girls." Starring Dcanna Durbin, star-

let of Eddie Cantor'.s radio program.
Not bad, not bad.

Wednesday: "Once a Doctor." An-
other of Men-in-White shows, this

time with Jean Muir and Donald
Woods.

Thursday: "Midnight Court." Court
night life. Wide-open sirens, coppers,

etc. .\nn Dvorak, John Litel.

Friday and Saturday: "Last of

Mrs. Cheyney." Joan Cra\vford as a !

^" ^^^' ''"'' "^ ^''^^ school year, that

sweet young thing, and William Pow- 1

^°'"'^° ^^ ^^^ screen, Gene .\utry. th

ell, of the Fuller-brush mustache, as h^'"^'"^ ,^°f'^^°y>
'" a late horse opera

the English nobleman,

N e w I y - elected Panhellenic
councilmen were this afternoon
reported to be wearing black
band.s on their arms and friends
in the student l)ody will sym-
pathize with them in their loss.

.\ccording to statement by a
councilman yesterday, slightly
over $8.00 was taken in on the
door at one of (he dances over
the week-end. \ wake will be
held hmisht in an up-town ice
cream establishment.

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE R to,.

SEE Mirrr and jeff

ffirS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG s«j

Che Pue
YOUNG'S PHARMACY

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeina
P. C. FOR ALL"

HAS IT
TELEPHONE 19

)LUlfS XYUI PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MAY 25, 1937
Number 33

of the 18D0's. .\nother bag of peanuts.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMai
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400

.^«lir^u"ouT FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL
S HONOREDI WEDNESDAY

boy!

THIRSDAY. MAY 20

"Mind
Your Business"

Broadway Theatre
Monday and Tuesday: "The Holy

Terror." If you like Jane Withers,

I

maybe you'll even like this one. We
don't like her.

Wednesday: "Park .\venue Log-
ger." Playboy goe.s to the tall tim-
ber. George uBrien of the manly

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

Y DAVIDSON
KELLERS DRUG STORE m R«<^"ve Honorary Degree

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries.
Sta

""^ ^'''^'"' "^ ''''*^^"^^'-

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS -

chest does the playing.
Thursday: ".Mind Your Business."

( harhe Rugglcs and Alice Brady do
their best to make you laugh.

^'''^f/^and Saturday: "Round-Up
As a fitting climax

.„,. 4CULTY MEMBER
W^-9ol; HERE SINCE 1925

Editor 5. E. Patrick To Distrib-

ute Annuals Upon Completion

of Financial Arrangements.

HEMPHILL LETS NEXT
YEAR'S CONTRACT;

Time In Texas.

Beauty Shop
Gifts :- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

Dean Marshall W. Brown will be

"mrded the honorary degree of doc-

Prather-Simn^nn Pufri.'i-.. ^ror pedagogy by \he "^faculty and
« Mi.iAC;i k^IIIipSOn r UrnitUre Gard of trustees of Davidson college

Wp Annrn«io4 «i- n .
'ts regular commencement exercis-

ne Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Pnk on Tuesday, June 8, according to

students, Societies, and Fraternities

4 ,*!

f
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

May 21 and 22

"Round-Up Time
In Texas"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:. HARDWARF

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTOICa? SUPPLIES
Phone 61

For Excellent Barber Work

Joe Patrick, editor of the 1936-37

PaC-SaC, has announced that the an-

'nuals will be ready for distribution

on Wednesday, May 26. However, the
i

books will be held back until all or-

j

ganizations and individuals pay for

the space they have in the book. Any

student planning to leave the campus

before Wednesday should see the ed-

itor in order to get his PaC-SaC be-

fore leaving.

The contract for printing next

year's annual already has been let to

COMMENCEMENT ENDS

1936-37 SCHOOL YEAR
Will Be Commencement Speaker

Come To

\ announcement made this morning

r Hugh Holman, director of public

ilations.

On Monday, June 7, Dean Brown

•ill represent Presibyterian college at

16 Davidson centennial program. year s annual aut-ou^ nao >/vv.. .->. ^-

On Tuesday, at 10:30, the regular
j^j.j,ijg Graphic Arts, of Clinton, ac-

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SH^

)mmencement exercises of the col

ge will take place and at that time

.lean Brown will receive his doctor's

.
.
//^<z/ delicious aroma

couldn't be

The Y,M.'

eompleted b;

but will not

due to an ai

its adverti

Heckle, edit'

day.

"A special

make this

cording to Malcolm Hemphill, editor

for next year. Hemphill has begun

work on the 1937-38 edition and hopes

to have much done when he returns

to school in September.

W. Williams And
Lambright Win
Speaking Contestjjs

Davis and Norton Take ^-tond

Places In Competititin.

The student body was Entertained

in chapel on Tuesday moj^fiing by four

At Centre he was a member of .contestants in the ca.yTpus oratorical

Beta Theta Pi. social fraternity; Omi- |conte».. '
^^.^^^.^

,rom Delta Kappa nauonalk^^^^^^^^^
who chos/,rhis topic, "Ed-

9h,p fraternity, and
^^'-^

^.^f/. ^^,^V:
'

^

versus Re/.inu-ntation"; D, W.
qentve college schola.>t,c fratcin >

Ai/fevica; "Chester Kel-
which only the upper ten per

"•^t^^;'.VGeneratio^,.rH^be,t Wardlaw,
, the students are elected.

1 .e,' „„;„<> Pau' •/„ . "

He was head of the history depart- ' ^^ngume I a^as.tes.
was iica

i(,.ii.-'9 W dliams Was given the decision ol

>ent of McCalhe >chool in 1..-1 .-
^^^ ,^^^^^^^

J g^^,^^^^ ^^^ ten-dollar

first prize./), \v. Davis was awarded

five dollaij< for second place. All four

men reccjved at least one vote fur

Mr. Brown was an honor graduate

—f Castle Heights Military academy.

ie did undergraduate study at the

Iniversity of Missouri and at the

vimmer session of the University of

Cchigan, and attended Centre col-

ege the last two years of his under-

Taduate career, receiving the degree

if bachelor of arts from that college

n 1921.

He did postgraduate work in his-

,ory at the University of Vienni in

L922 and 1923, and received his mas-

;er of arts degree from the Unive--

dty of Wisconsin in 11)29.

qe

i
and from 1923-2.'). He has been pro

lessor of history at Presbyterian col-

lege since 1925 and dean of the col-

leg^ since 192S
American I

first pla<^.. and all but one were men

Hi"to.icar TocMation, the Historical tioned ;,, second, third and fourth

association (F.ngland), and a charter .places, i

member ^f th .South Carolina H.s- 1
Wednesday the students in the dec-

SaiUacation. He was a member |lamayon contest presented the.,

S its executiv.. conrmittee from 11)31- -speeafhes before the student body.
OT US exetui

Ddigald Hudson spoke on "The Ra-

t^io An Our Republic"; Milton Norton,

"-^^feguarding Our American Princi-

ples"- Kd Lambright. "Stars and

EXERCISES TO

i END MONDAY
'.Business Man and Two Minis-

i
lers Will Receive Degrees.

Dean Brown asked today that

all seniors be reminded that the

academic procession for the bac-

calaureate sermon Sunday morn-

inK will be formed at 10:30 in

front of the Clinton high schoo .

In case of rain the seniors will

form in the college men's Sun-

dav school room on the second

floor of the Sunday school de-

partment of the church.

All seniors are also requested

to meet Sunday afternoon in the

colletie gymnasium at 2 o'clock

for the purpose of receiving in-

structions about arrangements

in seating of the class for the

I'xercises on Monday.

coin-

IVIAJOR WYNDHA.Vi MANNING

1935 and was president in 1933-;'.!.

Handbook Work
About Finished

St ripes Roy Hutchinson, "The Pio-

:.f first
"i'er of Peace."

Lambright was winner

)rize, and Norton second.

These contests are held each year;

^^o to press until Jul>^'in an attempt to increase speaking
|

vement with certain o.fand leadership ability on the campu.n.

!

announced L. Cfi.

l)lication, t().

\. handbook will be

'he end of this week,
July,

Dr. Fish Receives

Collection Of Oil

of the pul

f fdit has been made/ to

ir's handbook a gijiide
f 1_

book for th. iieshmen ... in o;.,jer PainfirUrS For LaD
that they 11 •> become more quickly! * <Hin."»5o

i In the fifty-seventh annual

imencement exercises of Presbyterian

college, which will begin Saturday af-

ternoon, May 21)th, with the presen-

tation of R.O.T.C. commissions to the

I members of the senior class ot the

R O.T.C., sixty-one seniors will t?Ke

part, according to announcement fioni

the dean's office today.
^

On Monday morning at the regu.ar

commencement exercises the faculty

and board of trustees of Presbyterian

college will confer the honorary de-

gree of doctor of laws upon Henry

Smith Richardson, the honorary de-

Ipvee of doctor literature upon Re\.

i
Charles Haddon Nabers, and the hnn-

lerary degree of doctor of divinity up-

l„n Rev. William Vardaman Gardner,

i Mr. Richardson is president of nie

Vick> Chemical corporation and a

member of the board of trustees of

-^
!
Davidson college. He long has been a

l»re«bvterian (olle«e R. 0. T. C.iprominent figure in the in'Hu-'tml .^nd

^G.Ies Through Annual Inspec- business l^^f^hte^^th^and^F.>t.^

tion With Flvinu Colors,
j
p,.e4)yterian church of Greenville. He

..hiladelphh. SpecLUist ^
Seled^l

^^^ ^^^^^^^;-;;;^^^^ ,„ ,.,., !

i^.;

^^ 1^ ^vlJ^ hSS
ed tor Award of (.old I OI

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ headquarters on the re- L „^„,,ber of books on religion and

Alumni Association .

government inspection of the religious travel
.,,,,„,,,,,-,i-ciiL >,

1 11 I Mr (J-irdner is one ot the out.>tiin i-

Mexander Garrison Fewell, M.D..
i
military corps at Presbyterian college

,

,^^^ .j^^ ,,,ir,;,i,,, of South. He is

„t Philadelphia, has been awarded the
j

,ated the battalion as excelL-nt,
,

^^^^^-^^^ ^^ ^^^^ pi,.,^ p,,..l,vUr;an

-..i.t "Alumnus P" for this year, ac-j^^j^j^,. j.- (• Harding, assistant P™- i^.hu,.eh of Atlanta.
"

Award of the R.O.T.C. cunimi>M..n^

DR. FEWELL

WINS ANNUAL
ALUMNUS ?'

^Excellent' Rating

For Local Unitj

Aroma is half the

pleasure of smokl

Chesterfield

acquainted

organization

the subvtai

-foreword of

A militai

in this year

aider that

ir influent

lege man h

h the department-v an,i
j i,i^^„»„

,>f the college." tI, iJ A new seriei. of optical hi^ory

. as contained ik the I

paintings has just been received from

he book r 'the Bausch and Lomh Optical Co.

section has been placed i:.K,he.ter. N. Y.. which
'^"'^'"'^'^''"J^f

bo„k.a«theediti,^eon- the distinguished Ne.v York artiit

;..e of college lifri ma- Harold Anderson, to reproduce on

in the life of 'the col-'Unva. «uch scientnfic characters m
at P. C. Ther^Ltiibe history a» Alharen. the Moor; the

cording to an announcement from ^'j'"

|

j.^.^^^,. ^f military science and tactics

Alumni ass.»ciatH.n today. The god
,,^,,,„,u.r of The Blue Stocking

Alumnus P" is awarded annuahy to! told a iti.otui

tng

_^ announwm.nts of the cadetT oriUrl! n'utcbman, Huygens; and the Bava-

^ •personnel, md pictures of Jhe com-
^tnandant, Mijor F. C. Hat(i|i,,g ,nd

the new a istant profes.<or| ^f i^iili-

and tactics, a

an outstanding "alumnus of the year.

The one who is given this award i»

ehosen % a committee from the

Alumni asi-sociation. The winner is

eligibli to receive the award only one

year.

Dr. Fewell graduated from Presby-

terian colletre in 1903 with the degree

of bachelor uf arts. He received his

degree of doctor of medicine

aroma is different
...more pleasing...you like it bett

That's because of the way we blend and
balance Chesterfield '.s mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos and aromatic Tt.rkish tobaccos ... and
because the Che.t.rfield paper is PURR and
burns without taste or odor.

tary .scien

announced

Just pri

.lege, copi<

tent to a

ofticial •

the colleic

yet un-

today

will be made at 4 p.m. Saturday by

President William P. Jacobs. Immedi-

atelv follow^ing this, at '^ p.m., the

Although this rating was i"«licate.l I

^^^jj^^^. ^jj,, ^^^jj ^ reception for the

by the insi)wting officer at the !•»-
1 graduating das.-. The reception will

nual inspection, it required this oi-

ficial" reiK)rt from headquarters to

confii-m it. This entitle.s the military

corps here to wear the blue star in-

eived h's
^^^^ ^ j^.^^^^ ^f proficiency,

from the ... l . ._! j h.:m

rian, Fraunhofer. University of Pennsylvania. He is an

According to Dr. H. S. Fish, of the
^^^ ^^^ g^j throat specialist m Phila-

biology department, who obtained
.^piphja where he has been practicing

these reproductions, they will be hung
I fyr some time. He is also assistant

to the openirju ^f col-

<if the handbuj,i( vvill be
ireshmen who luve made
iioation for adLi,,i„n to

I'here will be Jq^^ ,-^\c

-^ '" uppercla.s«mdn ^oon af
Iter they return next fall.

"rt

in the laboratory for the inspiration

of science students although the sub

jtHjts are suitable for any classroom

or library.

professor in ophthalmology of the

graduate school of medicine of the

University of Virginia. He is ophthal-

mologist of the Bpiseopal and the
library. , ., imoiogisi m mr «h'-'^"i'-' " • ;

Richly colored, the picture of AI-
n.j,ji,|,.,.„'^ hospitals in Philadelphia

hazen. who w«s bornm A. D.. shows '

this Arabian mathem^ician demen

To Present T
Gold Baseballs

Dinner To Honor
P. C. Champions

The P. C. battalion has enjoyed this

distinction for a number of years.

The military department also an-

nounces that Allen McSween. a cadet

, in the junior class last year who was

unable to atten<l the summer camp at

Foit MoClellan last summer, will gJ

iwilh this year's junior class. The

I

same ruling which permits sopho-

mores, who have not been selected, to

serve in the advanced corps without

pay. allows McSween to do the same

be held on the lawn next to the Y. M.

C. A. building.

Sunday, May 30, Rev. William V.

Gardner"will deliver the baccalaureate

.sermon in the First Presbyterian

I church at 11:15. At the public ser-

vice at the Presbyterian church Sun-

day night at H o'clock. Rev. John

Bright, Durham, N. C, will conduct

the Y. M. C. A. service. Mr. Bright

is a graduate of P. C. and at present

is assistant pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church at Durham.

Formal grailuation exerciaea will

begin Monday morning, May 31, at

\{):\W, with Major Wyndham Man-

ning of Sumter, candidate for gover-

nor in 1935 giving the address. Ma-
MM III kv*j*i |^.*>..|D ---- "

thTngr.nd entitles him to receive a|jor Manning will address ^tudent.s o

commission as a second lieutenant of the college at w^f^ ,,^'\^./* ^^/^ ^^commencement sjK'akei 2.1 years ag".

toptfijllil 19)7,

, 'resbyterian cnlle|

hixly Voted last week

tHuiMillf night's supper ii

hall, fte cost (»f the mei

natad t' to be u.*«i

ing jDii ' 'iills for

fA tteir state chamiiionsi

team '
'
"' pn^'t

Chick

strating to some friends his theory

of the refraction of light by means of

a stick thrust into a pool of waiter.

^"^
L^i'Hryginrm'which Ihf Dutches"! The Clinton Lions club will fostari Major

"»7'';'^,;7^^;;;"^^,i;',„Ve"dlb7Hi;hard 1. Manning, war-time gov-

'/"'\'i'' l": hni:e thly of ol egrihampUr;^ t-m ..1 time after the college close.s. but The exercises will )«• hel- ,n th,

French Aca-lemy his wave tneory
^°^';, "j^^.^,. ^.^,J.y, ,.^1^1, Galloway. The I that m.tification of such acceptance

IIkW.
fini^hiHl Its Hchedule with a vlc-

',
would be mailed to the ai.ix.intees in

!
Fraunhof., ..

-''•J";; .^ning ? to y ot Ck^ which clinched the August. Major Harding further an-
man explaining to jtory ove

_ ^^^^ puccess^ul' :,ounc«vl that m. notification had been

Hvoringimade to the military ilepartment as

|nemmT-.|...a -" •"- T„ "„,_, „, the snec-ilo secure an outstanding baseball. to whom the new as.istnn* pmfes.sor

L''""t ;t;.;rr:!iurn"t :l h.'.mve". r^ur: to .ttend the meeting as theh.f milita-T science and ould

«A«on by|troscor.
.

H

[guest speaker. I'"''

>^ .student

omit l««t

thi dining

to be do- ihusiastic young

in ^urcha..- a
^'^'j'T"'

J
'

^,,i„, (he dark lines of I season. The Lion, club is ende.

he Inembers ing «"'«""'»""'
"l."!. „, ,.„ .„^,. ,., .^-ure an outstanding I

I lie ^-^vivii'^'T .....

college gymnasium which will be ap-

propriately decorated for the occa-

sion. President William P. Jacobs will

preside. The salutatory address will

be given by Joseph F. Patrick of Cov-

ington. Ca.. and Stuart Campbell of

Wylhev::'e. Va.. will deliver the vale-

,l:f!..l V ;i IdH"".
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THE BLUE STOCKING- THE BLUE STOCKI

FORMER EDITOR LISTS THE TEN PLANS MADE
BIGGESTNEWS STORIES OFYEAR FOR SUMMER
adler Love Names His Choice ,' SCHOOI YFAR

--

THE BLUE STOCKING
PAGE THREE

Sadler Love Names His Choice
Of Outstanding Events.

YEAR WITNESSES
1>ARGE OCCASIONS—

—

(Editor's Note:—As this is the
last issue of this paper for the
year, we thought it ajjpropriate
to bring before you a sort of re-
sume of the year through selec-
tion of tihe high spots in news
during the session. Therefore, we
askiHi Sadler Love, former editor
of The Blue Stocking and a mem-
ber of the senior class, to select
what he thinks were the ten most
important news stories during
the year, and we believe we could
not have found

P. C. Alumnus To Recei

To Get Degree

choose them).
a better one to

By Sadler Love
"Facing the oiu

the end of foui'

it strange]

(<houk

We have b
we conside

of the college year,
college years, we" find

difficult to write what
y story.

be a comparatively eas.,

'een asked to write what
the ten most important

stones of the school year; but we
imd thoughts wandering to goal-line
lootball stands, homecoming day
crowds, doi-mitory arguments far
into the night, Copeland hall -.u-»v-
ing to "The Waltz You Saved

''

———

^

Session Will Open On June 7th

and Close July 16th.

MANY COURSES
ARE OFFERED!

By Dugald Hudson '

Presbyterian college summer school,!
scheduled to run from June 7 to July'
K', is arousing an unusual amount of
interest this y^ar. Dr. S. M. Huntley,
du'ector, also stated that there have
been a larger number of requests
for information from outside the col-
lege than in any previous year .Also,
a large number of students arc ex-
lected to attend.

'The sunimci- ession enables stu-
dents to make up back
advanced

work, to take
vv -jHcial courses, or to take

work pi'epaiaidi y to study foi' a mas-
ter's^ degree. One can complete a
year's work in one sub.ject or two one-
M'mester courses with a total credit
of not - 'more than six semester hours.

Me.

But these aren't important stories,
iheyre not important in the sense
t^at they are largo, but these are the
ones that will stan<i out in years to
come.

Of the other kind—the one

Ryns, tpr.--.'..-;

school of

— ^* —Hit uuc > we veseen streamer heads about-we'll try
to list the first ten, not in order of
importance, but in the order in which
^ney have occurred.

19.36 Enrollment
Although tuition for the 193G-37

session was raised fifty dollars, en-
rollment in September showed
siigrht increase over that of the
vious year. That s-
the proof of applied
it something worth paying 'for and
^nej jj come and get it.

New Buildin

-
-'" any two courses of

r.ioft:.--.;:cnal3 GiA^Mti" a"
t"i'e€- semester hours each is .fL-i.OO.

' '"

^r
'"^''"'''O" in the court

]

•'^ student will not be permitted togame, the first of its kind ever held '

^'^'^^ "lo^'e thafi-two courses for cred-
in the Lnited States. College players I

't- However, one caiT- tak.
attended from three state

'

ives P. C. With Excellent Mil-

itary Record.

ANS TO MAKE
HIS HOME IN CLINTON

. —

—

By J. B. Hafley

Vdth the closing of this school year,

jor Robert E. Wysor finishes an

ht-year term as commandant and

-fessor of mililUry science and tac-

5 here at Presbyterian college,

roughout his stay here. Major Wy-

has distinguished himself in the

ining and character-building of

ang men dn the military organiza-

He is the man who is largely

To Speak Here |

Dr. Whitelaw To Have Unusual

Teaching Task.

FLYING CADET JULIAN FREE.M.W
Photo by Air Cc

pre- !

'

seems to us to belf^^
' psychology: mak

A.ss of

.Ig.S

'Sadly in need of an infirmary an<i
rcK-Teation building, the college openedn September a .home for gold-bricks
that decreased "illness" materially
and assured control of future epidem-
ic threats.

The Y.M.C.A. building, housing thei^
canteen, a room for "Y" meetings, ^and a reading room, illustrated !"
ti-end in Y.M.C.A. activ
scoffers remained
radio.

a new
k'ities. Even the

to listen to the

sponsible for the excellent record

the invitation's unit and who has

,e' much to make P. C. one ot he

St non-R. 0. T. C. schools in the

,uth. Much credit is due h.m and

eryone here regrets to see him

,ive We wish him the best of ev-

ytbing, no matter what field of ser-

ce he ertters. • . ,';

Having been stationed at many mii-

iry postb all over the country, Ma-

r Wysor's brilliant and diveisi».ed

^rcer has taken him outside the

nited States on two occasions P. t.

the best of all, 'however," the Ma-

,f declares. "Duty here is the most

leasant to which I have ever been

jsigned. I have never seen a more

;ve and loyal body of men

::. men, not excepting my own

,„.a mater, V. ML"
ving an unusually long term,

Wysor has been here as pro-

of military science and tactics

19'>9 He lis a native of Virgmia

attended Virginia Military in-

ttme. After graduation from that

„, , ^ - - > Mtiituaon. he worked for two years

jUkla., Oklahomt MilitavXh the DuPont Powder company.
college Will Rogers Airport. Cia:..^t> came the war. The Major was

^^
years of |v.rsity of Kansas, Lawre-^^^"JSy called to the training

Irvr^ruv, . . Zp ifSickamauga Park, Ga. A -

H.esperialized n at aekS J ^^^'''' ^^''^ F'eenian wa,. ; brief period there, he was or-

thfa1> corps ali^^: rf V r ho: rn?r?'-
'"^'"

"k^^^^'^"-'
^° ^«^?"' ^"^'r; wTk

at K..lhi Field and hn^
'• '"Jf "'Cnooi

|

ing his junior year he wa „ completed his preparatory woik.

'L^^'^A','.';!:'."":!
f^^^.a.Imost com-igeant major. Last sprinrj^rom this point he was ordered to

nation :|Vance, entering the war as a second

mediaifjieutenant of infantry. He was almost

he :ihnmediately promoted to first lieu-

tenant, and came out of the war as

a captain

Aniv

By D. W. DAVIS
"Now if I had a college, I—" and

so forth, this from some careless
.

barrel as he lounges in his unkempt
|!

.

"COON" WELDON trying to get to

suite We all have heard such ut- go this is the end. It has been great lu^u

teTances from our friends and-om-|,,a i only hope you have_had^asm^uch hase^j^n^Jall.

maltes This purports to tell the out- f^^ reading this "column as 1 have

come of the resolve of one of our own
| ^ad in writing it. If you have thought

professors-^whioh was to take an ac-
1 ^^^ ^oyld like to "poke me one at

tive step in the advancement of hisLj^g^^ ju^^ remeonber it has all been

own particular idea of what a school
;„ ^^^ best of fun, and didn't mean a

should be like, at any rate, summer '^ing. Although parting is supposed] eon

sohool.hool
I

to be the sweetest sorrow, I some-

Having got wind of aforemention- times wonder. Anyway, when you got

ed Plan your roving newsman dove to go you just got to go, so with a

nnt of sight one day last week to Ust round-up of our seniors I say

beirdPrifeLr Whitelaw in his cav-Lood-bye and all the luck in the

ern of physics and emerged with world,

quite a new angle on the best way to
Sunerlatives

'^s^z:: p"=rt.r^s;r„r! „.. ,.r;JS' Norton
^

?n an almost garrulous mood, ven-|,at from Newberry, and a Winthrop

tured to inquire what mode of life
I terror.

was this that practically permitted! f-^test—"WINDY" CROSS, a court-

the student to have his cake and eatj^^^,
j^^^j f,.^,.^ Monks Corner, who is

it too. jbest remembered for

In the midst of whaling the day-
1 straights in a row

light out of an innocent lab examina-

tion that had been weak all along, he

'TIMID TARZAN" LANGSTON
for trying to be different in winter.

"STOOP" BUCHAN for holding

vesper services in his room.

BEN LEGARE for liking Napol-

n. . ,

LEE QUARTERMAN for just be-

ing a "good ole boy."

TOM NEWLAND for trying to imi-

tate "The Briar Hoppers."

"CHEESO JIM" COLLINGS for

his experimental research in the field

of cheese.

Th. Rev William V (iardner, paused that he might tell of this new

. f the Firrt Presbyterian ; knd interesting mode of ab.sorb.ng

pastor of the f'r''t » resr,>ieria a
.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^_

church of Atlanta, Ga., who will

deliver the annual baccalaureate

sermon next Sunday morning at the

First Presbyterian church to the

graduating class of 1937. He will

also on Monday, May 31. receive

the honorary degree of doctor of

divinity from Presbyterian college

at its annual commencement exer-

cises on that day.

facts in their various states of dry-

ness There is a concern called Uni-

versity tours that takes professor

ch

Secret Ambitions

STUAKT CAMPBELL to be a

gigolo. MYRA WISE to be a flirt.

M\RY MOTES to fall in love with

someone who will really love her.

FRANCES SHAW to be cute. DLLK
DEGNER to get married. SADLER

raights in a row.
j j ^yy to be a communistic dictator.

^Vittie.^t—"CANTEEN" GARRETT, i JQJJ^^T^,TY HUTCHINSON to do re-

lief crook and bottle washer for the
|
^^^^.^j^ ^^,o,.j^ fo,. the W. C. T. U.

"BIFFET" GREEN to learn how to

catching two
|

"Holy Robbers." Ths only man on the

campus who has never held a gal's

hand.

Best Physique—"BUSTER" MacIN

ing

^ii""...v.., imanuy, and thr
language x^jtional Guard (coast artillery).

H^^pecialized in attack

Reporter Reviews

Activities Of Local

Religious Group

Full Year of Work.

versity tours that takes P''otessore
[^^^^^^ low-state king of Kingstree

from small colleges and lets them ad- 1

^^^^ J ^j^ '^pmsqules" whipping

minister the daily portion
"J]^^ drums.

particular subject ^^^.^^^^e student I

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Man-"POP" MAT-
hang out their linen after a

P'^^^^"Ji-j.he^.s, t^he unmarried father since

''''f:^V^'TZnl7 The objec -phomoVe year- Power to you!

SttoVlla-cSieaJc'^mmi' ^ost ^^-i^ied - "DITTY-^^ BIR^^^^^

IS w piuv
_

f
^ ^^ ^^^ modest and unassuming— nutt sea.

Most Intellectual - "PUDGE"
PLOWDEN. The only man who ever

thought of taking a seven-year short-i

cut to a degree.

Ye Ladies Man - CHESTER EL-

wish it. T. B. ("PINT") JONES to

find a job with lots of hard work.

"STORMY" WEATHERS to be may-

or of Hickory Tavern.

tion of the ^udents, even down to the

cafeteria trucks that furnish food at

stated intervals during the day.

The education is only an adjunct

to the affair of seeing America first,

and there are very few of the scenic

wonders of the West that are not in-

i

eluded in this tour. The study part

Ministerial Club Members Have ^omes in the morning from seven to

• nine, the coaches then travel eight

hours toward somewhere, and a camp

is made for the night. Dr. Whitelaw

Likes

J. B. JACOBS, "Shan." "COTTON"

PARHAM, "Lib." J. R. McALPINE,

JR.. in, "Wiscosoty." "SCOOP"
SUGGS, "Scoop" Latimer." "KING

KONG" C.APPELMANN, Frances.

MAJORS. Edna S. GEORGE ELSOR-

NA PLUNKETT, g»l». , < «- ..««»*> •

Hopes ^53.^
ruv<vv^ FT I

ROBERT LAKE CLARK, to get a

Ye Ladies Man - CHEb-TER EL-l^
^^ ^ ^^^^ "jerker." CLECKLER,

MER KELLER. Suella with you ifj^^
^^ important like Wandell Wil-

you don't like it!
.,,.rxTvr> lliams. COE to work for the govern-

Best All-Round Athlete-"WATER- . .

MELON" WALLACE (Around the

wai.st).

Most Seductive - PEDEN SMITH.

TKe Ministerial c,u. ha, i».t cm- ''J^t «act\"L.n.„ a, «;".« T«™ ca. of Al™^^.ha.. .,..

pleted its first year of real orgamza-
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ courses offered, and of

tion, a period in which this group _„_„ .
,, -..-_

course the open sky at night after

the group has made camp for the

night will be the lab period.

As there are usually about seventy

ienni.s ('

Headed by Bitsy Gi

TennLs Clinic I

ant and the Van!

de

dis

cross examination was to become' the
(Continued on page six)

we

,.-—-.. «ui nave two s
a<lvance<i French. Professor Both

11 Graham will have two sections
of advanced Spanish, and if desired,two of elementary German. Professor

'nometry. Ffs tnere ,s suffi- counting
land, Dr. H. \E. Spencer will beginner-
'"'•'^e in matH^matic-: of fi- the demand

Pi'ofessor Baker, of th

1 jsix or more wanted an-.

h>^ commerce
I

probably it coul

and meritorious service, majo. ^"""jDr.
of Captain) Wysor was ordered to At-

business orgai^fcita where he served at two military

shorthand df '^sts Fort McPherson and Camp

Sordon. After being stationed there

for a time, he was moved to Camp

Jackson in Washington, D.C. He was

be ar:, jater transferred to North Carolina

State where he was in charge of the

JR.O.T.C. unit.
.

Then came a prolonged period^ at

might well count its fullest season.

The formal installation of the club

and came out of the war as
^^^ ,^^^1^ ^^ ^^^ Yirst Presbyterian ^_, ^^^^^ ^^^ usually about seveniy

in. Jchurch on December 17, at which time
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^g^ ^nd the rest men

ing home after distinguished!.^ became officially an organization.
|

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.jp^^ ^^g ^^ight wonder rf

>ritoriou3 service, Major (now'
^ j^^^ McSween of Chester, was

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^ swamped with femi-

'
' " "'the guest speaker and at the timej^^ine atitentions. Apparently this is

was honored by being given the first
j^^^ ^^^ because this particular corn-

honorary membership certificate from • . . - -:

the group. Later in the year Dr. Sam,-

uel MoPheeters Glasgow of Savannah,

Ga., was similarly honored.

The religious service of the group ^„^ „„„ „....„ „

have been varied during the year. One ^f ^im. Maybe some of our lads who

il.O.T.C. unit. .
, , ^rouD of the club has assisted Dr. ^aunt the beaches to no avail had he<t-

Then came a prolonged period at k
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^^^ Training

| tj.r get on one of these tours where

Fort Benning, Ga., the largest infan-
1 ,^^j teaching Sunday school

I ^^e competition is not so overdone,

try school in the world, through which
I ^no^her group has assisted in _—

alf of Uncle Sam's <>"i<=f\"^"^V ^" young p"opJ«'« ^°'-'' «' ""' '^ *^' ""

and receive practical and theoretical VO^^^
^^^P^^J^^ ^^^ ^^^ber of the

instruction. From Fort Benning, Ma-l
^^^^^^ composing the club has a

jor weat into the "foreign ^^^j'''^;' pastorate near Greenville, where he

being .stationed at va'-'°"%."^'J?[y ^s preached during the year,

posts in Central America until U^J-
during the year members of the

In the summer of 1929, he was or-
1

^>U'-'"S >.
, , .. ., r^K„.„„

Remembered Best For

BILL THOMPSON for "Gussie."

"MOUTH" SHOEMAKER (Conven- leaves nere. "'7\.p"""' '"'rAy
tion Kid") for the charming way he to graduate. CARL PKhlll Bux

,_...,

'

„ .lOHNSON. to keep his name out (

ment. VICTOR CORRELL, to collect

that two bits CROSS owes him.

HAWK EVANS, to eat on the fac-

tualty table just once, MONTY JA-

COBS, to be an instructor in physical

ed at Winthrop. J. E. "CLARK" PAT-

RICK, to wet someone l)€fore he

leaves here. "HICK" HARVIN, just

seaix;hed our rooms.

"BOTTLE" BEEMAN for his like-

ness to John Barrymore and Oliver

Hardy.

JOHNSON, to keep his name out ot

here. "WALT" WILLIAMS, to get in

the army. DALTON MANN, to get

"Rolo" in Chester.

not so, UCT-au.-ic !.....> ,-...

pany has been going for six years

now, and the demand is in no wise

abating. There is every evidence that

Dr. Whiltelaw will have a most pleas-

and and "instructing" summer ahead

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS

SHOES, HATS, AND TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING

L. B. DILLARD

of on Sunday, including preaching,

teaching, song leading, etc.

But let it not be understood that

each :^tudent has been quite as con-

scientious as we may have pictured

posts in central amenva u. •
,

^^^ ^^mbers or .nej here There are '^o^e ;^'^« ^^^^'^/^^^

"^In the summer of 1929, he was or- During
y^^ ^^ Clinton much more ^»^"".

"f]''';; .^f^Hng tie
dered to report to Fort Knox. Ke"-|C'^b;^^^

^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^ been have done ^^^-^

"'^,j:«^\t ^ fndif-

tuckv En route to his destination, heK""'^"'' .

^^ students ! year, not primarily due to their inuiT

Sed a change m -der which in-
-ejcialn

g.^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^akeiference but to other reasons^

^ruoted him toUke over the military tr^m^^^
^^^p,, „, r^^\^^^^^^^l^J^Z

^'ont member of the group has sup-|have
-^^^^-^^h- ^^jZ

plied at various church- m and, curchlea^^^^^^

around Clinton during the year.
»f T'^"" [^ """I" ^j.^^™ ,,i the church.

Has supplied at Whitm.re, Hopewell *
^-f "^tX .he work of th.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

department at Presbyterian college in

Clinton, S. C. At that time, he did no

even know where Clinton was, but

managed to find iit and settled down

to a long ad «uccessful stay.

Two yews ago was promoted from

captain to major.
^ n f

Major Wysor has been at V. C.

longer than at any otlher place in-

And, incidentally, the work of the

group has brought some of the church

naS .SUtll'llcu a . •

and other churches that from time

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

eluding hii childhood home, and he| >«^
^ ^^^^ mission Sunday

plans to make Clinton his permanent,

»

^^^^ Clinton. Va-

home after • three months leave of ^^l^""'

^^^^ ^^^^^ g^„j,y ^^^ ,nd

absence and vacation. Many win "«
j, .^^j^ from time to time,

happy to find that he plans to return P
^^ ^^ ;„ young

t« Clinton •« he is a definate asset '^o'"!' "»
. . .... .u..-„v^ ^t fK«

to the community and his presence

has mew* much to all of us.

some ot the group will secure supply

work during the summer months. One

is planning to preach in Florida, an-

other will do work in one of the

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

,.S^.;r»"«izi-E£r>-.~=• -j:

(.phone
your

,,tostalTekgrapfr

Chester Keller To
Receive Christian

Leadership Medal

W. Cheiter Keller, senior of Green-

viille, wA\ be awarded the Ministerial

•club' ChrUtian leadert^hLp medal at

commencement on May 31. a meda

given annually by the club to that

member rf the group who shall have

been the most outstanding during the

preview two years on Presi)yterian

college'* campus, according to an an-

preach near Greenville, another prob-

ably in Virginia, while others will en-

^ge in summer young people's work

and all have opportunities at present

to assist in some church work.

Perhaps this brief resume will give

town, one being the song leader of

a young people's organization.

A different type of work the stu-

dents have done and are planning to

carry out more fully during the next

ClaJsaTa group went to Union, trying to accomplish for its member.,

where hTpre-nted a program atjlt is not seekir^
Tr^rTtlel

f Vh? mill rthurches praise, but opportunity to train them-

%lfin .11 Icticl ly each member selves in the calling for which the

hatLdiTnrf work to do each members believe themselves to want

Sunday. Many have been engaged in to enter.

V.M.C.A. • " ^- ~" "-" '^'"' '•'

Many nave oi-fn fiii5»nr.. ....../ ^...-.. ... .,„., ;»

YMC A work. Some have as many The club feels that in »<'nH'/^»y ^.^

as three services a Sunday. Much of has fulfilled to some degree that pu,-

fL work hirconsisting of "pinch- pose for which it was organized a»

hitti,rg" for ^reaXen^^^^^^^ 'school sUted in its constitution: "T. provide
*""'"* '_f:L„,...»..» in ,n«-ial mpans whereby the ministerial «tu-

L

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everythiniar needed for the class-room you wiU

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see jw.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers -:- Stationers

nouncement from President Buck Pat

terson today.
.

The wlnn«'r of the award is chosen

on the 4>asis of his scholarship in

sAool, participation in extru-curncu-

hittitTir" for preachers. Sunday school sUted in us coniuiutiu, .
..,,,».....

fachers. and taking part in special means wher«by the
-'"'f

- ;-
'

,l».nt niav find expression of his desire
„r,.«.r«n, l<lfnt n'ay ^'"'' expression of his desire

•^The^e^ult ..f all this is that the|to do Christian labor by providing

minUterial student is »>eginning hislhim actual missionary work to do.

Ua^ninghere while in Presbyterian Uuc-h us preaching, teaching, leading

on me «•«.- "' "'°
""T"..;,..".!..,, .„iu.b.i. students are learning how to 1 Sunday school, organizing Sunday

,Aool. participation '"/j;^ ""^^^^ '

^,^ie . ^^^^^^^ h ^ to sel^t talks, schools, working with young people's,

lar Miivitie. participation in ^'^^ J, ami are
g
'tS ig a tuste of the work^,rganizations and speaking at any|

t t ts'^r^n 1 ti-l"UbhC will spend their lives., other .eligU.us gathering or doing'

i,.,..,, ,,. ,
leiident of the Y. M.

;. A., is a Blue Key member, and this

ear winner ol ita If"' '

"^ "

During the year hundreds of .services

have been held by this group when

we consider that many of them have

fnm two to four services to take care; we

any other service thiit would l)e for

the purposi' of spreading rhri-<tiiuiity
^

among the peoples of the earth as i

BOYS!
SEK Ol'R SPRING

READY-TIED TIES

25c

PENNEY'S
11^ ' '" r- -r

"

iH minii^ti'rinsr t« the saint*.
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fi ***** ^tOCkina 1'°, ""1^"? ^l-^e. Uhich causes u, to add tl.E:Hr?^- -- -^ -!
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"X' '"Khest single honor in the sL^L'

E Ashby Johnson
Jake Penland
James Hafley
John Woodward

he business staffs of TrBLe^'t ?"'"'' """'

;ColMa„, which did I ifJ^A! ?''"""'' Thel
'"fnit

-i,.
Ediu„l'he business staffs of The bZ^, I!'"""
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CAMpFjt

CRUISIN SPORTS ^^^'^^^
«•>»••. What o„o,i„

J
FALLS

THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE FIVE

SPORTS Congratulations

To Chick and
His Gang

::;.:::;
As^iate Editor l^'^^o^^'ed himself to be outs

"•". rroouward
....

Asiis^i S?SS Sr'°^i^^^^ ^'^'^S to receive such an ^„,a".Ti"
'" ""''

i

''^^^''y ah.ent-minded-
' ^'"'' are.out.c^ide the rooT^I

£^,^cCo4ick •.-; ^~. FeatuS- EdS' ^n'
'''"" ^''' ^entlemei

^i^^—^=^-^^^^is '^'"^^" '°"^^^-
I.- rE/d^d^ MacLeod ::;;;: Aiumni EdSrI — *——

_

'''"'""'"'•

^l^^'^Si=i==^^^ ";'" ^*'" C""''^^ students Do-'^-^""--"^^^" "' -Ut'I;SS?^-
Co^i^lf'T' «*'« ^-«»"- """• "^^

;.,t T.""'
'"'™""'"<' " ^'- little book The , ; I

'7"'' ": T'" '" "-l-i'^l' »' live m"!,"'^ -"St
. VomaXuSjM'M Spratt, Uy^ „„, „ est Thing in the World " a,l,/tt

' " ^''""-
«•

"'''''"' '""''1 '» l»", '" """day ^enj^.^
S'l'JJoM. Z^- '

^'" "'"""'.-is the suramum bomm .1
"""J"estion

: IVhat l',^".^
"»'" 'vith Wory ro<s

,""*'' '» "« il,;a M. .M„„,«„ .::—;:— ^^^^

ivpiaifimls that the sumer «"
^'''''"'''' ^^'l- He °"' ""liX^fl^ -«"" 'SM"™' '*«*"

=—
a perf.t thing.

'''' ^^ -^ »"-. of life asj-e^ ^'^^^'.^JT^^ptS^

^»^v Collesre. whoare,*.

ghty Hose Cops State Championship

State Champs of South Carolina For 1937

Clinton, S.

^ulation Mana

uot, i,„:!"lf''^^»'"'"encementdav a„, ..^'''(Jfst (he same. There awT ^' «'i™>ture isi
College Humor f)

i-eceived their's iT'' ""^ 'feshmen will ha>^
^--t a hunch the^ wT?™™"' ''^^•- ^nd «'

.eV"f '?" •^'«»<'- There VreTam. 'a'.': ^''"TT' '"I
fetered as those ^iv "^ "' Pleasantly admin "'"''"'J- the student raavS '

rTi"'-""""""'^ ,,
" "' "» ''"a*"; in

'- to .sa;ta?rror'':y;'- 1"' -•" -%^^^^^
"--. -eived his diplo^aTl': 1*!.- f'"

-^
"

"lettS'^t t'.'r''
V°^ ''^^^^2T^^^ "- ™ -. ,„,'

ever made a decent Tl "lT T^''^- have

boardin^i " ^ Pasture, weren

lt of clemson here

offers undisputed claim
Tr\ Run In l^us^'^ ^^ars In Farewell Per-

Osman To Run m
j

formance On Local Diamond.

IVleet At Atlanta
rj ackweuTfields well

rier P. C. Track Star To At-! ,„ .
, ^ „ . .. *,„ , ,„. ,,

[Susy's Stars In ^.. . --

On Local Diamond.

Former P. C. Track Star To At-

tempt Comeback In A. A. IT.

To Be Held Friday.

John E.

Chic-k Galloway'.-^ fa.st-slt'piiiiiK

I fit pu^ihed over two runs in the eighth

j

to take a 6 to 5 deci.sion over Clemson

Vi^>„r^£^^^^y^

Did you know'-.
That P. c. won th.

intt"

-'arol;i

HIHIII lUllHili

PEN-POINTS
By

JAKE PENLAND

Dormitory Team
- Takes Tourney

During the

college career

was considered one

and cop South Carolina'.-; hotly-con

tested 1937 collegiate baseball cham
pionship. The clash took place on thi

P. C. field Monday afternoon

Lefty Suggs struck out 10, allowed
. 1

1
i . .. _

j-j-ipi^. and
bril-

•base blow

at Georgia '" '^''"-^ t^'S^tn starieci a raiiy that gave

May 29. '^^^ ^*^^^ "'"^ stimulation to pull a

the*880"yard run^
" ?ame from the fire

four-year period of his ^^^ ^cox^:

ending in 1933, "Turk"
I

Clemson

le be.st middle
]

imni

Smyth-Laurens Tops Alumni

Spencer By 18-5 Count.

FRATS ELIMINATED

In a "battle of dormitories," the

rn

be held on vjiam nem iiL

Tech in Atlanta on Friday, I

He plans to enter the 880-yar(

ir the four-vear period

.„ ... 1933, "Turk ,

of the be.st middle
]

nners m college circles in
|
DeLoache

He won the Southeastern ! Bailey, If

I

division of the Olympic preliminaries
j
Heyward,

1 1932, but the sudden ill-
i Edwards, 2b

mother prevented his en-
j

Brodie, rf ...

m division. Hendrix, 3b

„ chor man on Presby-

college's r'^'"" <"" — •. -i"..^"~

AB
3

Folger, ss ....

Pritchette, lb

Heap, p

Coker, p

zVerner

posite group representing Alumni

Spencer to take the annual intramural

18-5 triumph.

off

-..lo naxs or 1937 vv

Some of you telj u.s of a ,ef ii^u . ,-
.''^ '' '"'" «" ^P^ra singer T. '

u
^'^"^

''l^ • s':^.? r^"^^" ''^hangers i„ ';!! -^J"-
than I think'V

have now that you ar^l """ ^^*^''"» your^'"^^ you'll ever be thMT ^^^'^ ^^^ do you ^on ?hou;rh 1 "'^'"'^^ ''^ ^'a^h n^ Ifits worse thar

^^. . Ikm^ about lift' y,,^ """I"- «'hat d'yo™

«ix men o„ ,.,„„
'"""'* h" '^'" ^' "" """ ' ""-« '"» »"

hi»he.t a*a" « TrT"""" "">• *'" ''".eive the ,

"" "'*'•' "' '» many of ^^,

and Pi

outfit the

Tau, last year's

8 to 7, in the

Kappa Al-

in turn lost to the

ipa Alpha, run-

was eliminated

ness of his ,

tering the Eastern division.

Running as anchor man o

terian college's relay teams during

his college career, he helped set the

Southeastern A. A. U. mile relay rec-

ord. In 1933 P. C. sent its relay squad

to the Penn relays. Osman as anchor
|

took the baton with most of the i

. ahead of him an^'

track fame as he pass^i. ,..c.i ^^

man to give his team second place,
j

Another of his outstanding feats
, Home, 2b

was winning the 440, 880 and mile in Harvin, ss

R

2 1

4

4 1

4 1

3

4 1

4

3

1

1 1

H
5

2 5

1

1

1

3

3

3

1

6

1

.33

... „ ^ -.. — , — ^g jjjjj renn relays, usman as ancnor
Smyth-Laurens team whipped a com- man took the baton with most of thel Totals •:«} o

posite group representing Alumni and field ahead of him and galloped to zBatted for Hendrix in

.'^npnPPr to faWp the anntialintramural track fame as he passed man after! i>-„=k„*.,;,„Presbyterian

AB R

5 8 24

9th.

"«e can ,et when th" 1."' ''"'^t^ar, Col!!

•ward lo„„ ha. he" „ aTvS .
1°'" "'"''•

'^hi"'

'he top recognition J :r„ut!,
^''"»'"»'> >»:

B"l -sometime, editor, ZT '"' """'"''

•Kreeah,ea„dnotalw.;:-„rjn..'° "^ «-
to the proper one.i.

'' "^ " "' H'nn

SOUND OFF

-By-
^ A. JOHNSON

TRACK—We for

formed in '37. No outstarK

Rawls, but the

TENNIS—

A

with Boykin ai .

.

queteers.

PARACHUTE-JUMPING—With McI
prcspecta are too marvelou.s for words,

. .
per-

fro.sh trackmen to call on, except
good.

take to the courts,

i.sent crop of rac-

led in '37. No outstanding frosh trackm
Is, but the cinder squad will be as good

CNNIS—A definitely better team will

Boykin and others supplementing the pre

eers.

McElroy expected to return,

^^°Z 9:^^ RowvUh Robert Black

rhe annual .session <•

|compl«,ninj,, and >

''^JO'cmg.i Fort M,^'i i.
'

•'fain i..t*;^erwih''r'"' '^^'•"^'"^^'sim hr,\^\°"^^

y^^^r. Cori hlf^ """P* ^«^ next time ^T '"', ^^r^,m at *

,
'ailment of .,.'

.P'"P''''«< cur-
'

--'«-- ivrwper one.H.
"

" '-"^Jfiven; fraternity aetiviTi T •

I thre«t«n..,l f ,
.^'""P'"'»t'on.^ th^ \f«: „ ' ^

Certainly The Blue Sto.^• . ^' '''"^'^' that 1" f^
'"' ^^- ^^••- f-^T^^ZT^ >^^n>n[^. 'l""'
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••'"». 'h« P-^t week or.

nnt entirelv fnrhi. ^ *^''''' ^'"'' won hi« ^'"""'miral
,.,H,rti, h.rT"* "' '"''"'•y. we r.n ,'''^"" •^'•'d in toN •"'*""**in«r th* .tori-, tlu ».
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SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Cleckler, c

.Johnston, 3b ...

Weathers, ss ...

Holli.s, p
Majors, 2b

.St. .John, lb .

Power, cf

.Ahercrombie, r1

Totals

2

4

4 2

2 .3

3 3

3 3

2 2

3 2

9

1

1

4

4

2

•inning tne 44U, »!su and n

(Continued on page six)
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Blackwell Named
Baseball Captain

First Sucker To Lead Ho.semen

In 1938 Campaign.

Batchelor, 3b
Evans, If ....

.Suggs, p

Weldon, cf ....

FoUey, rf ....

Blackwell, lb

JBird, c

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

1

2

1

H

1

3

1

3

2

1

1 15

1 8

A E
2

1

2

1 1

6 1

A E
3

2

1

loo
1 5

1

1

William Blackwell, first baseman
on Presbyterrian college's champion-
ship baseball team, was selected by

mates to captain the 1938

pastimers

nis leam mates to captam tne vjun
edition of Chick Galloway's pastimers.

"Blackie" is a rising senior and for

three vears has played ball for the

Blac

three years has played ball for the

Blue Hose. A stellar first ba.seman
his outstanding attributes as a play-

er are more than snugging the swift
'

' ' the

1

12

VI cv more tnan snugging tne si

AB K H PO A i)itches to first plate and hitting
' " " ir hi* ia a (1vnsiniii» force

Totals

Clemson
P. C
Runs batted in, __.. . ., _

well, Weldon, Folley, Pritchette.

base hits, Batchelor, Blackwell.

base hits, Batchelor, .Suggs,

bases, Batchelor

Weldon 2. Left on

2. P. C. .'). Base on

2, off Heap 3. Strike-

outs, Suggs 7, Heap 2. Hits off Heap
Co-

.34 13 27 12 2

... 101 000 201—5
... 200 110 02*—

6

Heyward, Black-

Two-
Three

., Folger.

Stolen bases, Batchelor, Blackwell.

Edwards, Brodie,

bases, Clemson "-

balls, off Suggs
Suggs 7, Heap

ball, for he is ..

the stjuad, always
spirit and neve

.30 IH 9 21 7

a dynamic force on

bubbling over with

ready to say "die."

;s, huggs I, neap ;:. nits oii neap
in seven and one-third innings, Co-

• 2 in two-thirds inning. Hit by
iche). Losing
Moseley and

l>itcher

l)itchei

Howard. Time

by Suggs
Hea)). Umpires,

2:10.
spirit and never ready to say "die." I

In 193S he will lead a baseball team!
defending a championship without the' rw^WYI^ y^ A ^Y%Trv
aid of |)itchers Suggs and Weldon,]

| Hp | A SINll
short stop Harvin, and hanl-hitting

i

1111^ V/TUlilvf
right fielder Evans.

j MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Mav 24 and 2.")

"Green Light"

right fielder Evans
Blackwell is a member of Alpha

fraternity and a lieuten

ratings

Lambda Tau .

ant in R.O.T.t

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronai^e of the CoUeKe, Professon,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Totals 30 IH 9 21 7 ant in R.O.T.C. ratings. Aireett Llffut

PITCHING OF SUGGS, AND HITTING "kd.nksd.w. toirsd.u-.

OF EVANS, FOLLEY, BATCHELOR "mJicl^L ,nH
HIGHLIGHTS OF BASEBALL YEARj the Woman"

A statistical summary of the 1937 n

season.s reveals that Presbyterian col- "

lege's state championship baseball

team

ly (rti

"U'fty" Suggs and the hitting of left

fielder "Hawk" Evans, ri^rHt fielder

Louis Folley, and sophomore third

baseman (Jiles Batchelor.

The Hosemen stepped to the plate
officially 495 times an<l garnered 139
hits. They converted these hits iwto
87 runs, 79 of which were earned.

Pitching sensation was Suggs, who
won i«even out of his eight league

state cnampionsnip t)aset)an / , . ,
....... .......

,.,„ , , ,

one of hi.«i four gam^, turnea in tne
ode to league supremacy large-

^„yi^hle recoH of striicing out 54 men
1 the skilled i)itching of John in 3H innings of pitching,
y" Suggs and the hitting of left liouis Folley, right fieJder who Joined 1

.. ••u„,.,b" p.,— .. _:_v» *:-ij-_ the team at a regular moving from

iiuard

•iH(| ifg j.„_i »_ > Ml 11(1,
)

- "•111 (ij (•"'
''"'" '111' column, '!":i.'*:""^ "•••

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostes.i Ice Cream

.ings, giving up 48 hits and striking]

ut 46 batters. '

Weldon, while winning onlyCoon

FRIDAY AND S.4TURDAY
May 28 and 29Weldon, while winning only May 28 and 29

one of hi.«i four gam^, turned in the i «q . ' wj* 1 C *

roennl nf ^trUHnir iviif f,A mon OWmfif tllfftl* dWmS

the team as a regular moving from -'——^——^—^^———^—^——
the bench near the middle of the sea- iTTIJC DDA A TWil AV
won, proved himself to be a man who 1 OEi Dl\\//\l/ ffA 1
hit in the pinches. He garnered only MnMHAV AMH TI'fc^viHAV

games, aiioweo out IK runs, only 16 cons
of which were earned, pitched 72 in- are:

At Bat Runs

the team as

-..- bench n

won, proved iiini;<t-ii lo iif a man wno ^ A M&J ti^M%\f M~1k^^ TW 4~& I

hit in the pinches. He garnered only vinTMnAV AMH TI'lTviHAV
eight hits an<i two runs out of 2h

iVIOINUAY AND il hSDAl,
trips to the plate, but he batted in !

May 24 and 2.'>

13 runs to tie with "Hawk" ~
'

— _ _ -

for honora. Giles Batchelor was
in runs batted in with 11.

Individual statistics of the .sea.ion

Evann

I

third
I

games, allowed but IK runs, only 16 considering the fourteen league games
U ......... ~- 1 _:i_i_ 1 nn mra-

May 24 and 2.')

'Dangerous Number^
DOl BLE FEATURE

WEDNESDAY. MAY

f

Evans,

Cavin, c

Weldon, p,

I

Suggs, p. f

Home, 21)

1 Batchelor, ab

j

Harvin, s«

I
Fi)lley, rf

i

Blackwell, lb

i

''oe, cf

'Bird, (•

Clements, lb

iXoiu:-

Bat

55

I

52

59

flO

57

59

28

45

21
.•)0

49.-I

Runs
14

9

99

12

13

10

2

6

2

!l

I

I)

Hits

1

u
17

Ig

18

17

17

8

10

Pet. Runs Btd. In

lay

1.000

.382

,327

.305

.3(M)

.298

.288

.2n;

.208

ItlO

(>00

000

.283

1

13

7

10

9

11

5

13

5

2
3

WEDNESDAY. MAY 26

"Counterfeit Lad/'
With HAll'H BKI.I.AMV and JOAN

PEHKY.

"California Mail"

f

THIRSDAY. MAY n
"Woman Wise"

FRIDAY AND SATl KDAV.
.Mav 2H and 2«>

"Rogue of the

Range"
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— __wM«aa«d bj tht ciMi of 'M^ •^ l
^"^""'•>' "as certainly failed to c\>i^<if.- ^

'''"^'^'^-''^'^^^^h'^u^^^r^-^'-
haps the highest single honor in fC I ?

^^^KiliS'ar-by the Stude:.. body among student activS that f cad t 'TEntered as second^hss~;i;:;r~^~^ -—__P»t^l of the R T P Tn •
^^^^ ^°^-

the postoffi. .^^^ SS^c^«!5;i^2rai'est honor a man at PresblriaT'""
^'^

''^^'l
that of the rank of J/Jzt'^r '''' ^^^«'^« ^^

^_^}J^J^itiiorized Septemberlo, 1924
**^ ^"^tober 8.

esday

CAMPUi
2SDAY, MAY 25, 1937 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE FIVE

CRUISIM
[;

SPORTS CURTAIN SPORTS Congratulations

To Chick and
His Gang

fh..'^ ^.i **' ^resoyteri;
that of the rank of cadet colonel

a.. H. MeUo. -AFP -^--^ {-'• ^^f^r tTe Xifg ta^^'f
"^''^ ^-^^-

Louis G. hS.; Editor^he business staffs of ThR^' ^'^'"^^'^
^'^^^^M ^ e,. ^. . o _^____

r:C;ir7r--====z:zJ?^^ ^^^ Pete Mcfn. ."::"; ^- ^^ #%. #%l

&Eit'e?e:;E=!=a=(»™;.:r^^^^^ nu»C vupo tftuic viiqmpiwwmp

^'Jiy Jones
t*. M. Morrison

John C. Bonner ..

WiJham GiJmore

f- ^- Barnes ...

^- M. Boykin ....

^- o. AIcKellar

I

A college hoy^I

I

world and life:

j

"This ole world in which we live
I

Js pretty hard to beat,

--'«" Of the|coIt"^;;;;;j^f.-

unable ^^ - ^""

connected
j

imitation

^ht^Xrhy^'''
^-

^•'''^'^^n'::::ZZ TS^r^'^^'^'L/""''''^^^''^*^^ year's crop of rolTl-'P-' Jch;,:,i'r"';
'• "" ^'^*^^'"'' of ther'-ALV'"''^'^''™^

^•^fesiMSSrw^-r^^^S ^"^ C»"^»« students Do?
CoS sL?f'T' ^*^«rt Thomason '*'^' ^^ Allen. ,™'> ^rummond in his little hnnl. Tu ^

" *"'»" •-""".•^^^^.•..-^-^-.^^^^^^^^^
^..-. lVpi„lti.ui.. that the .uZZ'^n '"''\T

""" «^

"^ Advertising Manager feet I ifp T> % .
*' '"^ °^ ^'^sire is the Ppr !

^' "* P''ofes.-.or but too <nmH tfu

'""'"" «l^^^::irTsr^i" ""'«•' 'h-^-
""' ™" '"-'< »"'> "fife as i..^« a

,'..-.?:':;rb:r.„crt:t-— !—

_

I Tn ihc. .„„„i 1 ,

jaaean.

M"/Jr.""-^TO"^^ ^vho holds the
Seniors will be a littl l v,

"^

Sl^^-ilSr-'
'""'-» ^-'5!^':,;^^=^!™'"* »' ^o,^;^ expenen., tv-7- '" -veu rneirs by commencement rio,. a i ^ JUst the samp tu ^^^^ the adventure is i

; " '"' '""se (riven on Mnv ^^t i 7 '"'"""- Younir ma„ i,
"™'' ""'» the oerfent '>»"ses were

'"« to ,,ay that no senior wmle h
"'" '^'iketball bala,?'^ 'Z "'" '>"'"<' "-otba^ta, I*??"?

™'"
Oawn. received his diploma ThL,1 rtl-a^^^^'-e '''''etr 'p^aTtttntr '^^'" >-'-<;»-"r^.-™^ -™ -" -e i.

|

"j^^.o- . „...

"'"h thi» list i^r^TTT "" "»'• "'"te a decent ^r. 1 t" "'"'"' '"'^«
i f .^'r"" '""»" »'» live, „ff .he ''-^Pi»-h,> T iji*

^

»^ '"ck the old :: r ver'trr
"" *"' ^^- '"T" '" "'«>• - in" r^t,'" n""''

""'
^^i'-t^L'.^'

""^ '' ''» .ridVl^j! i ^." in. So.,,', ?,:-•

Jt've the linto.vpist down If-rr . P™'^"'"' ^"d •™" ''™" »">'hi>i« al,out cuTt ',. Z™ ""* '''' ''''^ Triple AUlmc, i, r ,. „
" little rest as we , as h 7 ""'"" o"''™ '" '''"' 'P'^^'< freelj n o.hl ? ""' '•'f'"<'ra™t, «"- Chari,",, "'""" " ^"''K- Hope

typewriter chauffeur a ThT/ "*'' '''' »<*('"'" "> ">""-' "'•^ani^atil. 1'?^™" """^ » "•-' W„„.„_,„-Sr?r ,

generously reads p oofL tL*"':!"'*
"^'' ^» I™"-''™

"''«- '»
. ter„! ''!? f^^^"'''

-"' '^•°"-' -* '•™'"' '"«

State Champs of South Carolina For 1937
|
DEFEAT

,.__-.,-..
~"

01V*—fMvryv wy ai CiWV

Je get a thorn with every rose L""^'''"
^° "^'IkC

But ain't the roses sweet?" '.''" !,^
l"'"'"*^ thetj':

then arguing at evertl

i^everal Clenison f,I

'
"*"•

i^,;'^^«"i-^ that the fe

the boarders in boarding, '".» Pa-'^ture, were."
_Placed side by side, I

''''^'"*^ '"to our bases.

\I Ur LLLlYlOUll nLIVC

OFFERS UNDISPUTED CLAIM
.

. —

—

Ciew^'^w^ Tf\ Piiri In !

Sugiis Stars In Farewell Per-
V^Sman l O IVUn in i

f^rmance On Local Diamond.

Meet At Atlanta
^j ^ckwell fields well—^

Former P. C. Track Star To At-

tempt Comeback In A. A. U.

To Re Held Friday.
-

John E. "Turk" Osman, one of the

that South Caro-

fasi-stepping cut-

in the eighth

decision over Clemson

i

Una has ever

retary

IIHII
liiHiaiiiBiiiiaiiaiiiBiiiiBiiiBiiiiBiil

typewriter chauffeur a th^ '^'' ^^>^ and
I

Merest~. .ads pr<«^.t^- -° '°srrz;5^.r? r^^ - -^^;^^And so we'll be seein
Alabama, where 'tis said

-ithmynfleonm;!^:^

Bon Voyage, Seniors

! season

I

That P. r. cage team.
I in the state basl<etbai; ,

That P. c.'s oinden,'
team placed fourths .

linder Circus" of fr-
this year?

'" '

That "Chick" Galio.

.MIL'^^^ THf: .SOUTH

Srood actor?

^'oting woman, can

I

in a number of years'
^at P. C. had four k«

PEN-POINTS I
I;

By

JAKE PENLAND

Dormitory Team
Takes Tourney

Smyth-Laurens Tops Alumni-

Spencer By 18-5 Count.

FRATS ELIMINATED

i
greatest track men

.. .een end now field fec-

for his alma mater, Presbyte-

rian college, will attempt to stage a

running comeback in the Southeast-

orn A. A. U. track and field meet to

be held on Grant field at Georgia

Tech in Atlanta on Friday, May 29.

He plan-i to enter the 880-yard run.

During the four-year —•"' "' '

college career, ending in

period of his
moo "T^„.k..|

.^ .... ..jiddle

in college circles in

Chick Galloway .- .c.^i,-

fit pushed over two runs

to take a G to 5 decision

and cop South Carolina's hotly-con-

tested ir'37 collegiate baseball cham-

pionship. The clash took place on the

P. C. field Monday afternoon.

Lefty Suggs struck out 10, allowed

ight hits and hlasted out a triple and

to bring to close a bril-

.„..„ ^ here. His three-ba.=e blow

n the eighth started a rally that gave

Hose nine stimulation to pull a

from the fire.

two singles

iiant careei

i

the

game
Box score

„ -., cuiUK .u 1933, "Turk

was considered one of the best m
di-stance runners in college circles in DeLoache,
the South. He won the Southeastern

: Bailey, If ....

^ . ic preliminaries
\
Heyward, cf

in the 880 ' """ '
'
" " " " '"

' ~"

Brodie,

division of the Olympic preliminaries

in the 880 in 1932, but the sudden ill-
j Edwards, 2b .

ness of his mother prevented his en-
j Brodie, rf ....

tering the Eastern division. JHendrix, 3b .

Running as anchor man on Presby- Folger, ss ....

terian college's relay teams during Pritchette. lb

Clemson

AB
3

2

iiiiBiiiiBiiianiiBuiiBiiiii iBiiBiannaiiiiainiBiiiBiiiiBmiBMai-'^ n.- H«e'oX'luZ"^
'-"

'" ^'^'-airaVS;-r« ,1-- ^'^^^^^^r^'^'ti^::^-^:^' ,
-——^i. jsrood actor? ^ " ^^'"^ ^^^ v^'ould make a'^il^'^^ ^or gold. Zlr l^l^'' «^:l!!''. , ^^'^"^Pionship in *

- - - -

the Golden GIp The last issue of this year s Blue Stocking, the last appearance
' Pen-Points, so what more appropriate than a brief sketch of

•r>jnor'ta fnr nf^vt vpar's Mthjptic tpams?
you play

1 nreninn. „.„_.."•• 7"""""' andj»e'gnts ,n the Golden ft.- --^ •— -
Violent reaction tourney at Greenville tli;<.)f Pen-Polnts, 80 what more appropriate than a brief sketch of «eta ivappa, iu-<, ana ri .vap

an. Great abil-| That "Coon" W«Mn„ ^.-.^spects for next year's athletic teams? 13-^. to reach the finals, whilt

•OOTBALL—With most of this year's first-string preparing ni-Spencer beat Kappa Alpha

graduation, and only mediocre sophomore talent in the mak- Kappa Alpha. Holhs' pitching

nvnanan^a oron't vprv nntimistlf T.nnk.s like » Weaker eleven even distribution of battling

1^
That "Coon" Weldon, -ijrospects for next year's athletic teams?

stwktoiir'-^
•"'"''' ''*'' FOOTBALL—With most of this year's first-string preparing

in fanning n"

'"^'^''""^^^
for graduation, and only mediocre sophomore talent in the mak-

man this seasoT''"
""" "'

'"K' Prospects aren't very optimistic. Looks like a weaker eleven

losiv'>
'"7"'"*^ properties.

I
That Johnny ('•Lef-

"^'^t fall unless wise Walter presents some new material.

'^ >n inexJ.^''^'
'1''^'^ to Arm") Suggs pitched a'^ BASKETBALL—The entire personnel, reinforced by the Grif-

^^^i^ienced hands. »ame against Furman tli;. fin brothers, will form a five that should make a serious bid for

"'e hear this story abonf It ie,'
•

'

—

~^— title honors. Prospects the most optimistic in a decade.

Lt"!.'!'! ^"P'^-- land oni„?rthrSlI°L' BOXING-The loss of Cappelmann will hurt, but Clements

finity for o-nlH
".7""-"'" ** J?reat af-| ^ne ct

all p'ectu.f:to'ne?"vif';"'" and -eights in

when left ^U^° u
'°^^"t reaction tourney

" "-^"i to l,e a triteTv"'

'^"'""' '™" "" »'"<f and Ian™" ""' "" ''"""•'"nent.ii'y '» »"»•* -I torof"™' '"'' "" "^»'>"

r -W »» had cUe to thr^r "'" "' «he„'«™'iesi„,v„„wol< do;;uk„"
"" """^^ '^oJ[Z„'LTV'--^'-^^^^^^^^^^^

« ^ood send off. We are 21 ZV'"[ ^' ^^''^ >'«"
' ^''^' ^'«" >«" ride a horse niw'"''

"^ "" ^"^^^i' the^";L^" ^^^^^^^^^ story about ' It ie,' • '~r- title honors. Prospects the mo
"«; you have lived, shat and"''

''' ^'^"
^'^^^'f."

^"^^'"^^'^e, make a d;es dn"
""'!'''' "^'^^^f^^^^^^Xt 'T' l^^ ^^rT.^^l^Z BOXING-The loss of Car

us through these vears nJ .
J^^^-neyed with|th'"8^ about sports at Lst

^'"" ^"'^^ ^ny-'ery time i open
'

"^^ '\^' '^'^ ev- column so i\ue,rri ,a .
Lambright, Buchan, Burns, T

^" your sophistication ' "'' ^^'^ ''^^^'^ that ^^hat, "the White So' h
'"°"^^ ^« understand '•^'-•" ' ""' somebody and retire fofa while.

^ nucleus. This year's R.O.T.C.

patience with us f, .T"^^^'""^'
><>" had littlei^'^^t it savs do vn,, i. V '*""" doesn't mean r.f""''^

"^''^^'
^ had halitosis n L "''^" p^-^p'* ^ave

,.

Squad should be as strong ne

^i^hty sen 1 i '.

^^^^' ^"' ^'e'-e you not L tions do von .• ?
^""''^ ^^^^'' the latest 7rZ "'li! T'r"' ^' ^^"^ ^" SWIMMING-Looks like a

Lrn ! •

^^'^ '"'•^« of aiP ^
trps« ^ ^^'"'^ >'"" would makp f^^'^^'^^^a- Cribbers anT-^*" it- ^J ''^'"'' '' '''• it'^^' strength to come from the

Some ot you tell us of a letdown f ,• thft'
'"''''"" "" opera singer Thl\ ^'°^ ^'T <^'als a \he Univ"'-'

'''^^^"^^- in rribS'^rf''"."
' ^"ink i.

• several capable tankmen. Pro.
have now that vo.i a^

'et-down feeling youT^'nk you'll ever !>*. th. f "'^" ^ow do you ton though .1 '"'^^ "^^ Washing 11,. ^^ '^^ ^o''^'" th».'

But we can't pass out much « h • . h"'^ ^'"P'-^ve yourself «n/"''^
^ '^^'« ^^^t you

'

Kti in, '^<^' ^^J^- 'Senior, and Miss Senmr
preparation for the n.lfZ 'fJ''''

^^y '« hut

In a "battle of dormitories," the

Smyth-Laurens team whipped a com-

posite group representing Alumni and

Spencer to take the annual intramural

;
baseball crown in an 18-5 triumph.

The victorious nine polished off

Beta Kappa, 10-7, and Pi Kappa Phi,

to reach the finals, while Alum-

r beat Kappa Alpha and Pi

i_u- TT..n:.. _:i.„l.:
^jj^J j^jj

terian college

his college career

Southeastern /

ord. In 1933 P

relay teams „,....v-.^-v

he helped set the Heap, p
A. A. U. mile relay rec- Coker, p
C. sent its relay squad zVerner

^ AcnioM oa anohor
aru. in iwoo r. v.. seui. lus leiay squau

to the Penn relays. Osman as anohor

man took the baton with most of the! Totals

4

4

4

3

4

4

3

1

1

R

1

1

1

1

1

H

2

1

1

1

n
O

A
o

3

3

1

1 2

6

E

1

;le honors. Prospects the most optimistic in a decade.

BOXING-The loss of Cappelmann will hurt, but i

Lambright, Buchan, Burns, Todd and others will offer

nucleus. This year's R.O.T.C, material may bring fort

.Sniiflfl .dhmild he as stronir next season.strong next season

a strong
forth a star.

revival of the water
-_i „!„., vv'hichsophomore class,

rospects excellent.

sport. Main
will offer

man - . -

field ahead of him and galloped to

track fame as he passed man after
' " second place

L I a\^ n. xaiii^ n>^ ii^ |'m

man to give his team seconu piace. i

Another of his outstanding feats
, Home, 2b

n SSn nnrl mllo in Uor-iriv, so

u.ttts 33 5 8 24

Batted for Hendrix in 9th.

Presbvterian

AB R H

even

gave

power

the

And to my

-"0".h -crip" <;„ -^we'l" " ** ^=" »^t in So, Mr. S J' "L %
*e'll know how it teeNtlr"' *''-""'' ">"> " P'-'^Parati, „ ?h.

•''.^'"'". ""e
leave P. ,-.

'"^''^ '» >>" mUn, ready to Vetting any:^^; -^ "^" '''} ">-' - it youVe

Th-s Vear's Crop of Gold "P" trv^'t^nr;:? '^'^ »' ^'""^^Z'

highest award. ™r7"""' ''">• »"" --Weive the ,

""' """ «« »» many of t), .. 1

>-*^ can ;:rwhe„ ,1": "' '"^'""^^^a- Col!,'^'^"'
'f ^o" will. ' "' "'^'" ""' ^"U «„

'"ard long h„, ,„,„ a svmh,!:"", 'u'"
"'"'»

'Thi-

'he top recognition to ^rout' ^.''«''''«"«n a»,

But .ometine., e, il„'"
""'"""'''"'<

»'"<lent.M.to.» are prone („ t^ ^j^

SOUND OFF

several capable tankmen. Prospects excellent.

BASEBALl^-The loss of Evans. Euggs. Weldon, H
Bird would make anybody's nine look weak, but Chid _
able to build up a good outfit with the help of this year's crop |;3*'!V"''

of "new boys." Team won't be as good as the '37 state champs.
pj",,;!^,.;,

TRACK—We forecast about the same type of outfit that per- j„hnston,

formed in '37. No outstanding frosh trackmen to call on, except Weathers,

Rawls, but the cinder squad will be as good. |Hollis, p

TENNIS—A definitely l)etter team will take to

with Boykin and others supplementing the present c

queteers.

distribution of battling

Smyth-Laurens outfit i^u.

decision. A double play, from Weath-

ers to Majors to St. John, and St.

John's batting featured the contest.

Alpha Lambda Tau, last year's

champions, were upset, 8 to 7, in the

opening round by the Pi Kappa Al-

phat frat, which in turn lost to the

dormitory bunch. Kappa Alpha, run-

ner-up last year, also was eliminated

„^^ in the opening round.

Box score:

.aurens-Smyth (18) AB"r H PO A
4 2 10"

9

with Boykin a

queteers.

PARACHUTK-JUMPINC—With xMcl

prospects are too marvelous for words,

the courts,

:rop of rac-

McElroy expected to return,

Majors, 2b

St. John, lb

Power, cf .-

.Aheicrombie,

2

2

3

3

3
o

rf

was winning the 440, 880 and mile in

(Continued on page six)^
Blackwell Named

Baseball Captain

First Sacker To Lead Hosemen

In 1938 Campaign.

William Blackwell, first baseman
on Presbyterrian college's champion-

ship baseball team, was selected by

his team mates to captain the 1938

edition of Chick Galloway's pastimers.

"Blackie" is a rising senior and for

three years has played ball for the

Blue Hose. .\ stellar first baseman,

his outstanding attributes as a play-

er are more than snagging the swift

pitches to first plate and hitting the

ball, for he is a dynamic force on

the sijuad, always bubbling over with

spirit and never ready to say "die."

In 1938 he will lead a baseball team
without the

Harvin, ss .....

Batchelor, 3b

Evans. If ....

Suggs, p
Weldon. cf ....

Folley, rf ....

Blackwell, lb

Bird, c

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

3

.4

1

2

1

)

6 1

A E
3

2

3 1

2

1

1 15

1 8

1

1

Totals 34 6 13 27 12 2

Clemson 101 000 201—5
p. C 200 110 02*—

6

Runs batted in, Heyward, Black-

Pritchette. Two-
Three

well, Weldon, Folley,

base hits, Batchelor. Blackwell.

base hits. Batchelor. Suggs, Folger.

Stolen bases, Batchelor,

Edwards. Brodie, Weldon i

bases, Clemson 2, P. '^

Blackwell,

2. Left on

C. 5. Base on

off Heap 3. Strike-

...30 18 9 21 7

balls, off Suggs -J, ofT Heap 6. striKe-

•s 7, Heaj) 2. Hits off Heap
n anri .-.n...third innlngs, Co-

ls inning. Hit by

DeLoache). Losing

outs, Sugg
innings, Co11 in seven and one-thini

ker 2 in two-thirds inning. Hit by

pitcher, by Suggs
pitcher, Heap. Umpires Moseley and

Howard. Time. 2:10.
in i;».in ne win leati a oaseoaii leain __;

defending a chami)ionship without the ^Tir' f^ A OT\T/\
aid of pitchers Suggs and Weldon, I Hr I A tIINII
short stop Harvin. and hard-hitting

i

* *It-i V/^^UlllVf
riifht fielder Evans. I MONDAY AND TIESD.^i-ight fielder Evans.

Di.,,.i II : . „Blackwell is a member
Lambda Tau fraternity a

ant in R.O.T.C. ratings

IHl

Alpha
I

it'uten- '

-By-.
E. A. JOHNSON

k^r'i '%..

•ifreeable and not air """ P'*^"^
«n(i not always sure iroid "Ito the proper ones.

'^ are given

The annual sea.sion f

-n of h.^^;j:'^5
the announ'S;.!

: V'r,.
'"^ "««" ""'""

y*'"'-- rorl^r!^''' '^^'T)* for next tine Z ""^ '"^"'«" »' ''

f- ^t^.'pSiJ^tfc--- to fr:::-,ir^'"'"'^^'""^'
tailment of »,

.P'»Posed cur-i . ^
threatened to limif I'u""**""'* th»tl Major Wv«nr h

*
.. .v

fakun .. '"" the numbor f,. L r„ i .
"yor hji.<i been '•a*'''

ompus and intra- iirr«tul.*i„
"'"t^re officers rn« fm.- li. "* "" orders hi

''t/ew years. i„t,re.t n,.„l
"'"^'""^ '« ^ou.

'''• ^°»-
1

,^'.';"' 'he war office, the Ma

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Totals au iH y ::i i ant in K.u.i.i. ratings.

PITCHING OF SUGGS, AND HITTING
OF EVANS, FOLLEY, BATCHELOR
HIGHLIGHTS OF BASEBALL YEAR

^^,

Certainly The RIup ^U^\,- '" ''«f''r<J that''ha>!"L'''
'^"' '^'' ^^^^ hav,. ceased 7 "^

h-^, »-or. i.. a,'r:„t™:„'; tz ''"' '" "^ir 'r"™'"
'-- •';"'-^^ '" -«; 'nj--™'

.vear\, paper wa,, one of ,7 k .
'" """ La8tl,„" ,'""''" "'"""» 'h.

Presbyterian Collet
**"' "'" ''™«' "ti.C

'"^•"' "" ^>'nL,. „r,.,W^,-
"'•™« "».) Z^:^_

I '-..nork"
,

r,t..nui„. .^
P-^'y-r, Election,! W. ,.._. ..—"-Jt— I

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

e Appreciate the Patronai^e of the College, FrofesA

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

A statistical summary of the 1937

seasons reveals that Presbyterian col-

lege's state championship baseball

team rode to league supremacy large-

ly (fn the skilled pitching of John

"I^ty" Suggs and the hitting of left

fielder "Hawk" Evans, ri^ht fielder

Ix)uia Folley, and sophomore third

baseman fiiles Batchelor.

The Hosemen stepped to the plate

officially 495 times and garnered 139

hits. They converted these hits into
nu TQ tvf \irV\'tj^\\ vvere e

was Suggs, who
87 runs, 79 oif which were earned

nings, giving up 48 hits and striking

out 40 batters.

Coon Weldon. while winning only

one of his four games, turned in the

enviable record of striking out 54 men
in 38 innings of pitching.

Ix)uis Folley, right fielder

the team as a

the bench near me iinuu'it! ui me ac«-
i

son, proved himself to be a man who i

hit in the pinches. He garnered only

hits and two runs out ' ""

to the t>late, but he ba

Hawk" Evans

Pitching sensation

seven out of his eight league

allowed but 18 runs, only 16 .

"- -
' pitched 72 in- art

Runs

won
games, — .

of which were earned,

,. who joined

regular moving from
ear the midd'le of the sea

eight hits and two runs out of 28

trips to the plate, h

13 runs to tie with

for honor*. Giles Batchelor was third I

in runs batted in with 11,

Individual statistics of the season,

considering the fourteen league games

La<t Week tk- i .
~"

I hi —^^^»-

.n , ..
"•'•ti^'

. .; ^ ,M..nh I'"'
^'"- 8 term of r"""',*^" "* «l«t- vno'n"!!

'"'' "^ " ^<•Hhman pn

'^•h*-" to report at ,f u-"^*
^- ^y^*t,». new I'niwrt

^"f'^nsin president,

SMITHS PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Vlilt Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

HoxlesH Ice Cream

f

f

Evans, If

Cavin, c

Weldon, p,

Suggs P,

Home, 2b

Batchelor, ab

Harvin, ss

Folley, rf

I Blackwell. lb

I 'lie, rf

iiiandei. p

At Bat

55

1

52

5!»

00

57

5;i

2H

i:>

2J
,".()

ITolul^

14

!)

9U

12

lU

10

2

2

1)

I

8.*

Hits

1

21

17

18

18

IT

17

I

10

5

S

13V

Pet. Runs Btd. In

1.000

.382

.327

.306

.300

.298

.288

.283

.222

.208

.100

noo

1

13

7

10

9

11

5

13

5

2
;)

(I

79

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Mav 21 and 2.5

^^Green Light"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 26 and 27

"God's Country and
the Woman"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 28 and 29

"Swing High, Swing
Low"

THE BROADWAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 24 and 25

'Dangerous Number^
DOUBLE FEATURE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

"Counterfeit Lady"
With K.VLI'H BELLAMY and JOAN

I'ERKYI K K K Y

"California Mail"

THURSDAY. MAY 27

"Woman Wise"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Mav 2S and 29

of the"Rogu<
Range*
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PAGE SIX THE BLUE STOCKING

Dramatic Club
Elects Officers

At its ]a>: nv'c'. iii^- 01 the year last;

week the Di-amatu' c!iil> elected R.

ert Black, rising- juniar of ^"rk, as i

its presiiK'Ht for next year. Moffetj
Wylio, i-isiii^r junior of Clover, was I

elec'0,1 vice-jiresident, while Gi^or),'e
|

Beatty, i-ising senior was chosen as

!

pocretaiy-ti'easurer.
|

Black succeeds Eldu'! F. MacLeoil,
|

of Benncttsville, who
-lent (iiirinjr Iho i,:i--

The n-,.,,,':,. , ;

stated nc w^uiii rrv

work tlie

I

has been presi-

'

.".'a!'.

ha-; i^ompletedj

P'v-;ideni Black;
to conrinue the

ciuii next veai

FRONTIS
JEWELRY STORE

...and...

GIFT SHOP

Reporter Interviews

Infirmary Matron
"How tlo you account of the greater

number of cases, yet fewer serious
ones this year?" A reporter for The
Blue Stocking asked Mrs. MoSwain,
the infirmaiy mother who has care-
fully and unselfishly nursed over 175
cases during the year, including ev-
erything from sore loes to "flu."

She smiled in her friendly way as
she answered, "I think, this year,
when a man began to feel sick he
did not hesitate to c'tmc down to the
infii-niary, ju<t to 'tako a dose of

nu'dicine," and eonseciuently in'.n rntru
si'i-iou< sickness. Last year a man !'i h
mii'e 'like jitittinir ofi' taking tlie vnv-

Beauty Shop
Gifts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

I'-sarv (!:>(

sick."

M.S. ••^^aL

Ihem. "I ja^

she told n^,

''I't'': as nic.

V, ant

"that

he iu'Ctime vv i.'y

'lo alliiwod to

-i.uiicn! til "luT
ti'v'i ;iinati:y cai!--

hi' hoys to know,"
I tliiiik tlu'V have

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

a- they iM.ihl he ... I

!iavi' vnjuvfd my woik becuiise of
this, and I want them to know that
I love them all." Herein lie-: titc vvai
reason why the boys feel frc' to t^n

t'l tiie infirmary at the -:ii;li!e-t

provocation, thus perhaps pr«'venting
sei'ious iUne-^.

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Slinton, South Carolina

Former Editor Lists Ten
rjig.ti:est Stories of Year

(Continued from page two)
order of the <iay. We've seen it start;
time will .see it completed.

.lacbos Ends Year
This Semester President William P.

Jacobs ended his first year a.s perma-
nent president of P. c". In that short
time he restored a waning confidence,
wrought progress out of stagnation'
began to make P. C. "national" rath-
er than "Laurens County."

Campus .Movies
A complete resume of campus life

was recorded, beginning early in the

present semester and ending recently,
by means of motion pictures. With
the spring shots in technicolor, the
film will do more toward bringing
P. C. l>efore the eyes of prospective

I students and friends of the college
'than many pages of advertising.

Awarding Degrees
The board of trustees and the ad-

ministration announce awarding ofj
degrees to Joseph E. Havies, ambas-
sador to Ru.ssia; James F. Byrnes,

I United States senator from South
I Carolina; and Dwight E. Austin, New
JYork business man. P. C. took one
jmore >tei) toward the "big time."

:
National Broadcast

A\ hen unforseen catastrophic? made
a: tendance of Davics and .Austin im-

!

pi'<<ible, a national hookup through'
:iic Columbia Broadcast int: system!
w^ airaiiK'ed. with .^ecrc; ,i: y of .State:
Cuide!! Hull acting for P. c'. in Wash-'
mu1o!i.

Na:uiiial pal)licity. gi'eater recog-

1

ii^i-i'ii. a small denuminational .-choo!

im tlie I'iedmunt ijegin- to make its

I

voice heard.
j

Faculty-Student Relations
|

I

Last—and this one has not been a
|sudden event, but i-ather a slow un-

1

folding-better relations In'tweeii fac-

i

iiiiy and siiuleiits were encouraged!
through >mokers. fio'ums. and the'
•l-^'; >;;iikMirs hou^an to realize that!
prore,~>ois Weren't such bad guvs af
ter all.

"

'

Tl'ESD.W

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS
•••alsva

HIPP & ADAIR

Welcome, P. C.
SPECIAL PRICES TO FR.4TERNit^|

IDEAL BAKERY

SPRINGTIME IS SHIRT TIME

RUGBY POLO SHIRTS
SOMETHING NEW - S0METHIN(;

niFFB,

Try BELK'S First

OSMAN TO RUN IN
MEET AT ATLANTA

(Continued from page five)
a single afternoon in the South Caro-
lina Intercollegiate track and field
meet in 1933. He was then voted the
most valuable track man in the state.

!

Osmar. will run the Southeastern
I

A A. U. half mile in a pair of track
|trunks in wh=ch he has been running:

smci V.m. He is extremely supersti-
tious about these trunks and will run
m no others an<i will not per.nit them
to be wa.shed.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

See Penland and Commander

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORll

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ELITE PARLOR
THE BIGGEST LITTLE PLACE IN m^l

SEE MUTT AND JEFF

liGcrrr * Mrau Tobacco Co,

(jhesterfi'elds willgiveyou

morepleasure

.

. .
.
giving more pleasure

to more people every day

• # •

TT
^^ p-to-the-minute trains and

modern planes make travel easier

. .
. more pleasant.

And wherever you see folks en-
joying these modern things of life

you'll see them enjoying Chester-

field Cigarettes.

Up-to-the-minute methods and

finer ingredients
. . . pure cigarette

paper...mild ripe aromatic home-

grown and Turkish tobaccos, aged

and mellowed for two years or

more .
. .make Chesterfield an out-

standing cigarette.

y
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Presbyterian Unit Takes R.O.T.C Honors

FIFTY-EIGHTH SCHOOL SESSION OPENS
E. A. Johnson Elevated To Cadet Major
CORPS WINS THREE HUNDRED TWENTYSEVEN

STUDENTS ARE NOW ENROLLEDTWO AWARDS
AT M'CLELLAN

Adjudged Highest In Profici-

ency and Discipline At Sum-

mer Training Camp.

RECEIVES AWARD
FOR EIGHTH TIME

The Pt-esbyterian college military

class of this year, in six weeks' train-

ing at Fort McClellan, near Anniston,

Ala., this summer during June and

July won for the eighth time the

general proficiency cup in competi-

tion against all military colleges and

colleges having R. 0. T. C. unitis in

the Fourth Corps area. The P. C. unit

also was awarded the discipline cup.

The cups were presented at special

presentation ceremonies on the last

day of camp.

The Presbyterian college group has

won the general proficiency cup eight

time? out of the fifteen that it has

been offered and has always placed

among the first three in competition

for the cup, with the exception of

once.

Major R. E. Wysor, Jr., professor

of militai'y science and tactics at

Presbyterian college for the past

eight years, trained the group. His

groups have captured the cup every
time with the exception of once since

he has been at I'. ( . He was lecently

transferred tu active duty in Wy-
oming, and Major Fioyii <'. Jlarding,

i

assi>:ant professor of military sci-

1

ence and tactics last year, is now

!

commandant of the Presbyterian col-

'

lege unit.

Major Harding was in camp at Fort
McClellan in charge of the P. C.

group and was executive officer of

one of the companies.

The general proficiency cup is

awarded to the group which makes
the highest average rating on all

phase* of infantry training. Each ca-

det is rated individually by the offi-

cei' in charge of his group. The col-

lege whose cadets have the highest

individual ratings wins the cup.

The di-scipline cup, until last year

considered a part of the general pro-

ficiency award, is given to the unit

Home Guard
Corps Starts

Early Drill

While the R.O.T.C, with much
bluster and show, began drill

this morning, the Home Guards
corps and bucket brigade unas-
sumingly and very quietly went
through their first drill. Lieut.

Col. Eldred (EIrod) MacLeod,
pride of Bennettsville, S. C,
yawned very contentedly as he
lay snug in his bed when the
reporter went in to interview

him. He said the morning drill

had been perfect, and believed

the rest of the corps had rested

well during their after-break-
fast snooze.

When questioned about fur-

ther appointments on the Home
Guard staff, Colonel MacLeod
remained silent. However, by
the grapevine route we learned

that C. D. .Jacobs, robust, hard-

boiled militant, had been ap-
pointed as master sergeant.

Further news could not be se-

cured about appointments.

Colonel MacLeod, a quiet,

mild-mannered, unassuming and
modest person, the very epitome
of the timid soul, declined to

talk about the corps' plans, say-

ing, "No, sir, I'm not telling

the jiress anything."

Rat Run Scheduled

For Tuesday Night

Members of the class of '41 have a

novel experience in store for them on

Tuesday, Sept. 1 1. On this date the

annual ral run i^ -rheduleil. At 7:l."i

all freshmen will assemble on the

Plaza, with their faces blacked. Foot,

ball players will streak their faces.

The freshmen must wear pajama tops

and a pair of old trousers.

They will march uptown from the

Plaza and visit the various mercan-
tile establishments that are open, and
it is expected the boys will be "treat-

ed" on their rounds. Later a circle

having the best discipline. It is pre-
^'i'l be formed around the monument

sented by the Chamber of Commerce l.".^^^!"^".'?"?!! _^"'l.'^i«"'^:''
^'""^'^

Regular Classes Begun Satur-

day Morning.
-

NEW STUDENTS ARE
VARIED IN INTERESTS

Presbyterian college opened its

fifty-eig-hth session with its orienta-

tion program for freshmen beginning

last Tuesday evening and the first

regular classes beginning Saturday
morning. Today the enrollment stood

at 327, with 113 of these freshmen,

13 transfers, and 201 old students.

Thirty of the enrolled students were
co-eds.

Orientation of the freshmen was
carried on by the Y.M.C.A. under the

direction of "Y" President Wandell
Williams. Special classes were held

for the freshmen beginning Thursday.
During Wednesday and Thursday
they were given English and special

placement tests. The first chapel for

all students was held Friday morning.

The freshmen registered Wednesday
while the upper classmen registered

Friday .

The freshman class at Presbyterian

this year is a varied and interesting

group of young men and women. With
the present figure standing at 10.5

boys and eight girls, they represent

many interests and activities.

Of the group, 47 were members of

some honoi' society while in high

school. The national honorary Beta

club led the list of hotiur oi-ganiza-

tions (if which they were members.
Twenty per cent of them wen.-

scholastic honor graduates in theii-

high schools, while 20 per cent took

jiart in 'li'liaCnfr, and 20 mf cent in

oratory.

There is a strong iiuhcatioii thai

their nun-athletic extra curricular ac-

tivities will run strongly toward pub-

lications, snce 2

the staffs of h

Y.M.C.A Welcomes
I REATTY NAMED

Freshman Class
. ^ AH HITANT

Sponsors Reception Saturday; ^^ AUJUIAIMI

OF THE CORPSEvening. Young Ladies of the

Communitv Present.

C. L, Anderson. M. A. Hipp and

E. V. McRae Appointed Com-
pany Commanders.

On Saturday night the Presbyte-

lian college Plaza was alive with

gaiety and laughter for the Y.M.C.A.

was there entertaining the class of

'41 in the annual rat reception. Some
ninety-odd young ladies from Clinton

and Laurens were in attendance at

t^ , ' .V , J, In an order dated September 9,
Early m the evenmg members of I

^ '

the fair sex gathered in front of the
j

Major F. C. Harding, professor of

HOLCOMBE HEADS JUNIORS
AS MASTER SERGEANT

Administration building where they

met their "rat" escorts. The couples

then journeyed to the Y.M.C.A. build-

ing where they were received by the

president of the Y.M.C.A., the presi-

dent of the student body, members of

the faculty and their wives. Delicious

punch and crackers were served in

the "Y" building during the course

of the evening.

After a short while the couples

military science and tactics, announc-

ed the appointment of Early .\shby

Johnson, of Columbus, Ga., a< major

and batallion cmomander of the

R. 0. T. C. unit for the coniinj; se-

mester This promotion elevates John-

son from master sergeant of last

year's corps.

G. S. Beatty, Jr.. of Fort Leaven-

I
worth, Kansas, was appojinted adju-

moved out on the Plaza where theyUant on the batallion staff with the
exchanged dates every ten minutes ,3^^ of captain. Other members of
and promenaded over a moonlit cam-
pus. From then on it was left up to

the freshmen to acquaint themselves,

which, it is understood, they did very

well.

Due to the overflow of the fresh-

man class and the unusually large

number of young ladies attending, the

reception was one of the largest ever

held by the Y.M.C.A.^
Hemphill Lists

PaC-SaC Staff

the battalion .staff are: Cliff H. Mc-
Lcod, Ocala, first lieutenant, plans

and training officer; Clyde D. Con-
rad, Clinton, first lieutenant, supply
officer.

Receiving appointments as cap-
tains and assigned as company com-
manders: C, L. .Anderson, Lake City,

company "A"; E. U. McRae. Mcin-
tosh, Ga.. company "R"; M. A. Hipp,

Charldtte, N. ('., company "C,"

Other cai)tains: .\. C. McSwecn. sec-

ond in command "A" company; \V. P.

'I'cnni

'ill

Malc>.ii, n llcinphill, vAr. . ^

11(37 PaC-SaC. the college yeariiook, 1
M. C. Pat:

!i:i, Mnn.iiin I tlir fiiljnwinsr apptii (it

-

'
wa - nppninti-

'i Cum mar
ijvvaiil, ^cc

luany
" Muulti

C'lni-

ciim-

7 of them served on
s'i\ -i'\,n.,\ publicati'^ns

and five were editor-.

Athletically, the group reprc-seiits

.'>1 high school captains and
who had all-s^att' ilistinctinn

letics.

K. A. .lohnsoii.

M, C. Patterson

Max Joiic^-

., .\I. R, Ritch.

A--::oc;aLe c.i;:iii',

Associate editor

Senior class

Junior class 1. :.

Sophomore class editor, Huit Pau'

Athletics editor. .1. B. Penland.

.\ssistant athletics editor, Pete M
i:> meni Coi'mick.

in ath-l .Art Editor, W
Organization

r

I.

A,"

M.

\l I„ Wal-

Sixty-six ot them are natives of Wardlaw.
South Carolina. Nineteen came from In the

Georgia and 12 from North Carolina.

Florida contributed seven, West Vir-

ginia, Wyoming and Arkansas one

each. Two are from China.

Ice: . <piiii;r. .lohn

Woodward was chosen as business

manager of thi- PnC-SaC, while Rob-

ert Black 'I'cM

manager.

V 1 I I I -
1 1 .

:id direct

captain.

lieutenair '
'

\ I. Brigg-,

: I . ii)iii|iaiiy "P." .1.

\:ri. II I; 'arpenter. 1. M.

company "C," B. fi. .'^lia

drep, W. R. William-^.

Second lieutenants;

H. F. Blalock, W. BlachuiM
Moore; company "B," J, L. Lyle, M.
M. Hemphill; compa- \l G.

Wardlaw, J. A. With ( . W.
advertising } Wannamaker

C, B. Holcomlie

acohs. III.

-. Hiiiiert G.

u , A.

of I iiai ifsLun, re-

1
Ci

of .Anniston. The cups have been
placed in the trophy £ase in the ro-

tunda of the administration building.

There were 27 men in the P. C.

group at Fort McClellan. Clyde Con-
rad, a member of the unit, attended

the chemical warfare training can\p

at Edgewood ar.ienal, Maryland. In

what was perhaps the most extensive

training, rifle marksman.^hip, fifteen

of P. C.'s men made scores high

enough to qualify as marksmen.
The comparative rating of the

units in competition for the Fourth
Corp.s area general proficiency cup
is as follows, in the order named:
Pre-byterian college. University of

Alaliama, Louisiana State university.

University of Mississippi, University

of Florida, The Citadel, North Caro.

lina state, Clemson, University of

Tennes.^ce, Georgia Tech, University

of (Jeorgia, Wofford college, David-

ion college, Missi!<.«ippi State college.

The comparative rating of units in

competition for the Anniston disci-

plinary trophy, in onler named; Pres-

byterian college, (leorgia Tech, Uni-

versity of Florida, Miiiippi Stale,

Davidson college, North Carolina

State, University of Georgia, Loui»i-

nna State university, Wofford col-

lege, Clenison, University of Alabama,

Univor«ity of TenncMpe, Tho c.indcl.

University of Miwiiisippi,

will sing and dance, and engage in

an onion-eating contest. Following
this, the rats will "run the gauntlet.''

A free show at the Casino will end
the eveninir'a festivities.

I. R. C. FORMILATISG
!»UANS FOR NEW YEAR

Relations clubThe International

will hold it

this week.

spoon will announce the date later.

.All meetings will be held in the fo-

rum room thi.s year. At the first

meeting plans for the Mssion will be

discussed, and program committee
appointed. This year every fourth

meeting will be "open house," with

vLsitorB invited.

There are four or five vacancies in

membership that must be fdled by

Novemlfer. Anyone interested is ask-

ed to get in touch with Witherspoon.

"With the world in such an un-

stable condition, with two wars on

hand, and another brewing, there has

never been a more appropriate time

to b««come affiliated with such an or-

ganiEatinn a* the I, R. C," itAted
president Wilherspoon, "The club en-

deavors to look fairly at both Pides

distribution by the puhlleity depart-

ment of the "Y," L G. Heckle, editor

of the publication, announced today.

The editorial staff of the handbook

completed the book before the clone

of last year's school term and it has

been in the hands of Jacobs Graphic

Arts company, printers, since that

time.

The dtday in printing has been due
to the fact that proofs of the book
had to bv made in Atlanta, Ga., and
shipped to Clinton for correction, and
then back to Atlanta, a representa-

tive of the printers told a reporter

for The Blue Stocking today.

The handbook Is intended primari-
ly Bs n guide to the freshmen in or>-

dor that he might lieriiine familiar
of all world problem*, to keep ahreti^i! with the cilhge and the various or-

ived the highest rank of the junior

FIVE CHANGES MADE IN FACULTYi":'^:tLt':r.'TJ,X'":r"X
I

battalion staff. The following were

I

appointed as first sergeants; G. G.

Hatchelor, company "A"; .M. R. Ritch,

Charlotte, N. C., company "B"; and
.1. B. Hafley, company "C." L. G.

Heckle was appointed ,1 ser-

geant of the band.

Platoon sergean: I I Itennard,

W. B. Todd, W. C. McSvveen, L. 11.

Taylo'-, R, L, P.nswell, E. G^ La,n-

brigh'

OlIiiT iiii-iiioiM > ot tile juiiioi Class

in the advanced corps received ap-

AS THREE ARE ADDED TO STAFF

Handbook Ready
At Early Date

The Y.M.C.A. student handbook,

which was supposed to have been off

the press by September 1, will be
first meeting of the year completed thii week, and ready for
President Jack Wither-!

HamrJik, Weber and Cummings
.loin I'. C. Faculty.

HARDING HEADS MILITARY.
BOYD NOW IN BFBLE DEPT.

ui ft^rit p^ ioii 4 .1 1,, ,1; 11 !i gnniiati

mn pox

((,., ,,l,„.

The administration has annoimced
the addition to the faculty of the fol-

lowing; Major Alexander Cummings,
Dr. Clarence Rudolph Hamrick, and! P'>'ntn»'nts as sergeants.

Professor Kurt Weber, All three ofj The order became effeci n,

these men are outstanding their re- [publication.

.«pective fields of work and come to 1

^
Pn-sbyterian with high records. ; MRS. OSMAN NAMED
Major Cumming.s, of the United ASSISTANT I.IBKAHIAN

Htates army, will take up the duties ^
of assistant profe.ssor of military sci.

j Librarian Willard L. Jones stated
once and tactics. He succeeds Major] today that Mrs, Mary Ella Osman had
Floyd <. Harding, who has been pro-

1 been appointed by the administration
moted to professor of military .science

|
as assi.^tant librarian for the cotning

and tactics. Major Cummings comes |y,,a,.. Mrs. Osman was an honor stu-
to Clinton from the Presidio, San .k-nt at i'. C. last year, leading the
Francisco, California, ,,ntire .student body in scholarship.

Dr. Hamrick will be pi w;. ... of and graduating in June. During the
education during the conning school |

summer she took a six weeks' course
year, filling the vacancy left when

|

in lilirary science .
" " W >

Dr, R, I,, Coe'« leave of absence was, man's college.

extended for another year. Dr. H«m-j Librarian Jonei also annonuncwl
lick IS a graduate of lianioili.n ^l.lm.v iti;ii fli,' fiilli.vvliup wilt act as student
college. He received h ,y; .Shields Cro-
..,-... !>.-,,„

fijjj Unlvei- ty :<i Si- s
' v: ;

itlnued on page four)
'
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(Founded bv the (lass of '20)

which has now taken hold on the entire school

program—that of personalized education.

It woud not be true to say that the P. C. bovs
DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK

By Joe Comniandei'.Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students at camp were of superior minds and bodies than
of Presbyterian College. [the boys of other schools, but it is true to sayj That—School's really bepun! Ain't

Euieied as second-class matter September 20, li)24, at that they were of .superior training. In a corps that bad. Good ole books. Some stuff,

the po.stoffiee at Clin'c.i, South Carolina, under Act ofj^^e size of P. C.'s individual attention is giveil tO ^^''^'Ima. Coming home on week-ends
March 3, 187'J. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of

j

ustage pioyided foi- in Section jio.H, Act of October 3,! each boy taking military; corrections are made,
HUT, authorized September 20, 1924.

. I
discipline is inculcated until the group that reach

les Fort McClellan is a personalized, not a mereSTAFF
Cliff H. McLeod EUitor, ,. ^^ , „ . , ,

Louis G. Heckle .... Managing Editor | machme. Naturally, m schools where the corps

I
are much larger it is not possible to give such

E. Ashby Johnson ..

Jake Penlaiid

James Hafley
Kcitt Dai'by
Pete McCoimick
Robert Bla'jk

Eldred MacLeod
Hubert G. Wardlaw
Akin Chapman
W. P. Jacobs, III

A^ ociate and R.O.T.C. Editor'
Sports Editor; personalized trammg.

::::::: ^^^''^^'Feal'ul^s £11^1 ^"^ '>t;^'ause of the limited number in P. C.'s

.\ssistant Features Editor
I

corps, full and completely personalized training

^ySlcI Editor !^'^" ^^ ^^^'^^ ^" each cadet, and because such
Uciigiiius Features Editor

j
training is given is why P. C. has won in the

Alumni Editor
I p^^j ^^^j ^.j,j ^^j^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^.j,^ j,^ ^j^^ futiXYe.Art Editor

Staff Reporters: Fred Allen, N.S.Heathrbugald Hudson,
Bill McLaurin, D. M. Morrison, Frank Johnston. I

Co-Ed Staff - Bebe Dillard, Martharene Pitts;
Billy Jnnc- Typist!

Uusiness Staff
j

John C. Bonner .. Business Manager!
L. M. Boykin \--;'aiit Business Managerl
C. \V. Wannamaker Advertising Manager!
F. L. Cogburn As.-;-!atii .Advertising Managerl
J. S. McGregor, Jr. Circulation Manager^
L. R. .McKellai' .\ssistant Circulation Manager'

Clinton, S, C. Monday, September 13, 1937 !

' Welcome, Freshmen!
j

The student body, the faculty, and the admin-

istration welcome you as students of Presbyte-

rian College.

We hope you have found things up to your

expectations since you arrived here. The entire

college has endeavored to make you feel truly

welcome, and we hope we have succeeded in mak-
ing you feel a part of the student body and the

work here.

We want you to become a part of our school

and to fit in with the work. In the new type of

personalized education you will find here, you
will see how easy it is for you to become an ac-

tive member of the student body. We desire that

you take part in as many activities as you will,

for there is a wide choice from which to select.

to be met at the door with the greet-
ing, "When are you going back?"
Notiiiii' like home, is there? Going out
to the stand, my bus station, where
1 wait for some kind-hearted fellow
to come by and give "Po Ole Joe" a
lift. Football games where we always
win — a moral victory— freezing to

death and trying to pull over that
winning touchdown. Mo' fun. Good
ole frat socials. Everybody refusing
to bring a date—thank God for fresh-

men. Sure, they'll be glad to get a
date, without being urged—much. Ev-
erybody having the best exuses for
jnot making the punch and aiding in

[the decorations. It always ends up
jwith Mac and Billy doing the dirty

I

work. Dances—Asking your best girl
' up and just waiting for that tele-
'. gram at the last minutes saying,

j

"Terribly sorry. Unable to come. Let-
ter follows." Well, sometimes you
don't get it and you rush frantically

around getting a ride to meet her.

After borrowing a tie, suit and a
pair of shoes you go and fetch her to

the good — Pd say delicious — Judd
Hall meals. I wonder why she is so

^

hungry after the dance. I can't imag.
r ,.

,
, . ,.

,, L ''iine. Then comes the dance— Climb
In the metamorphosis ot a college man the two most

|
those rickety stairs to be met at the

mvolved steps are the changing of a high school senior
| top by those Jesse James's without

SOUND OFF

— By —

E. A. JOHNSON

mto a college freshman and the changing of the fresh

man into a soldier. An energetic sophomore class can
accomplish the first feat in a few weeks, but the other

task is a year-long proposition. The work has begun, how-
ever, with such complicated training as distinguishing

the left and right foot and practicing marching into

chapel.

horses at the hat check room. I'd

rather have that concession than a
license to steal. Then comes the in-

troducing with everybody wanting to

introduce and nobody wanting to be
introduced. Intennission. Dancing a
little yourself after that and waiting
for that good ole late dale. Climbing
u]) to the frat room where the man
that turns on the lights is signing
his death warrant. Deep breathing

—

I mean after they have rested from
the lonp^ climb upstairs. Maybe the
rooms are stuffy—yeah, maybe. Six
o'clock comes and you go—your body
does; your mind went to sleep at
three o'clock. You stumble down the
stairs, ride home and mumble good
night. Fall in the l)ed and moan when
that nine-fifteen class bell rings.

Someone shakes you to get you out

—

must be somebody that went to bed
soon, else would be up in the middle
of the night. You manage to groan
that you will meet the ten-five class

and all the time you know you're ly-

ing. You lay awake five minutes try-

ing to think up some good excuse
that'll ease your conscience for cut-

ting those classes. You don't learn
anything in them anyway, you argue,
so you sleep till twelve. Get up and
eat—a little. Put your date on the bus
antl hojie around the rest of the af-

ternoon. That night they have the us-

ual bull session discussing who had
the cute dates and who got snaked on.

Note—'If you took your date home be-
fore five you got snaked on . . . So,

far, far into the night.

We of the senior class humbly call attention to the

trophy case. Not that we would want to seem too proud
of the cups won at camp, but it does look mighty good to

see the old mug back home.

If any of you are looking for a way to pass a few
hours, just walk up to a senior and mention Fort McClel-
lan. Then sit down and listen to him talk about camp un-

til time for the next meal. We quite agree that it is an
experience worth talking about. Just try to find a man

We trust that you have so far found college life "'^^ would be willing to have foregone the experience-

very pleasant. I

°'' ^'^'^ would be willing to go through it again.

But let us add a word of caution: After the We have been hearing wild rumors flying about to the

welcoming ceremonies are over we shall have
accepted you as a part of the college, and as such

effect that the batallion this year will boast of a fine,

large band. Don't put too much faith in such talk. How-

we expect you to act as befits the school by doingi'''^T ""r"
^'

"^'^^'J F^''^ '^,T
'"

T""""'^
'''"^•

,
,V

, , „
^ '^'""'e

:

especially if we can find one that can play the Alma
your best to make the most of your new life Mater.

here. Soon you will have to get down to brass! ^
tacks; there will be studying to do; there will

be numerous other things, too, that you ix.'rhaps

do not consider to be entirely pleasant. But for a

successful college career here everyone must work:
and accomplish, and to enjoy the really plea.sant!,,, , ., „ u . ,. , ...
.. • ,. ,. ,.,, ,.. ,

' lat college much talk of and from fratern t es and frater-hntgs ot college l.te yuu must tirst be satisfied
I „it.v men. Perhaps he hears it all with understamlirf; hti.

that you have done your work fully. .more often he only hears. It is a strange language to him

_^ ft"' he has not yet learned the rules of grammar and
[speech of this new lingo. It is therefore to "Rat" Average
Freshman that this week's column is dedicated.

''

For your information, "Hat," there are chapters of six I

Along Greek Row
With Robert HIack

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

The college freshman hears during <(is first two week.-

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

( onirratulations To The R. 0. T. C.

V oil nia<k a tuie showing at Fort McClellan, I

national fraternities on the campus of P. C. They are.

at Antiisloii. Alabama, where they .said it was
.^o hot you couldn't stand it; yet, where it rained
.so hard your tent floors filled to the depth of
four inches of water; where the wise birds said
you wouldn't have a show for the cup; yet, you
brought back not one cup but two.

A few of the wise acres at camp made cracks'
al.out our name. Pre.sbyterian College, as they
wondered if Baptist College or Methodist Col-
lege were there, too. You haven't forgotten their

indifference when P. C. was mentioned, nor have
yuu forgotten how they sat up and took notice
the day you got the two cups. But you had 'em
going long before that; you showed that your
officers had trained you to be the best soldiers

there. Before ,vou left you had 'em saying, "Gee,
looks like P. C. wins everything every year."

Sunday kitchen plice was all in the game, or,

for that matter, K. P. any day. Lemonade or tea

concocted in a large new garbage can was part of

the life; taking demerits and making merits;

walking guard five hours at night and the next
morning, without rest, taking a five-mile hikej

into the hills, the colorful dances, the city of

At\niston, the people you met, all were a part of

that life. And you .say, as 800 boys must have
Haid, "Well, it's the .sort of thing you're glad you
went through, but wouldn't care to go through
again."

But you (lid a good job and brought home the
bacon—or at least .something to cook it in, any-
way.

m T WHY . . .

. . . (loe> I', < . geiicrall.v take the honors, just as

the cadets said, every year?

The answer lies in the simple statement that

(if you have not yet found out for yourself) Alpha Kap
pa Pi. Alpha Lambda Tau, Beta Kappa, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kappa Phi, naming them in al-

phabetical order. And a goodly array of brotherhoods it

is, as you will fin<i out during the rush season. Rush sea-
son, by the way, corresponds to open game-bird season in

certain aspects, but you will find that out soon enough.
Fraternity life on this campus is not the luxuriously

devil-may-care existence that you have read of in fic-

titious treatises on the subject; it is rather a group effort
to develop the socipl personality. No splended array of
fraternity houses appears to make you lose sight of the
true purpose of fraternities. .Veither is fraternity life a
regular cycle of houseparty gaiety and morning hang-
overs. It is, rather, a spirit of brotherhood which occu-
pies a valuable place on the campus just as the honorary
fraternities, such as Blue Key. Chi Beta Phi, Delta Chi
Alpha, or Sigma Kappa Alpha. Of these and their work
you have doubtless heard. And we would not forget
Alpha Pai Delta, local sorority. If anyone asks you. "Rat."
if there is a sorority on the campus, you tell 'em.

.So that, in brief, is a picture of the fraternity situation.
Vou will probably pledge a fraternity yourself within a
few weeks, and if you can afford it I urge you to do so.

But don't get the idea that your pledge gives you the
right to raise—well, trouble!

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Foil Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

"I should have bcr-i, very unhapi)y if I had been edu-
cated in America. I understand that you in your system
can't cut lectures . . . When 1 was in school, I attended
on the average of two lectures a' week." A self-expose by
.Aldous Fluxley, Knglish author.

"We want college men who are football players, not
just football players who incidentally arc college men."
Two in one or ni)lhing, says Dana X. Bible, coach at the
llniver-^ity of Texas.

I I woman's world. A> far as a man is concerned, a
dollar today is merely a 'S' which has been <louble-
iT<H..ed." A cynic's sigh from Prof. K, L. .Sackett of eco-

at the Univemlty of MissiaHippi, that the success-

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexail Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

rmrnics

the military department has for the |.ast eight '''T^V ^"•'"''

""T'
"'"" ^•"' ^"^

';!""'
'«"«'-'•"

,

t B
I

mill that there seem ro tH' muri' sm Tui lU

or nine i»een using the type of ftlucationicfMtsful female.
'in uiisuc-

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the clas.s-room you will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

»

I

I

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS ON TO CLEMSON

SATURDAY!

LET'S GO! — P. C!

PEN-POINTS

;

i P. C, TIGERS MEET IN OPENER

By

JAKE PENLAND

TENNIS TECH
Oh, Mother, dear, the youngster cried,

As tears rolled down his cheek.

How could you send me to Erskine

To spend four years asleep.

And Clemson's out of the question,

I'll tell you that right now;
No use to spend three thousand bucks
To learn to milk a cow.

Now, Pa says that The Citadel

Will help me without fail;

But when I go to prison. Ma

—

I'll pick a better jail.

FIRST GAME
OF A TOUGH
1937 SCHEDULE^—

-

Team Goes Through Stiff Prac-

tices In Preparation for Be-

ginning of Year's Campaign.

Prospects Are
"Indefinite" For

Saturday's Game—

—

:
Penland Find

I

Strength and \N eight

WILL BE PLAYED
AT CLE.MSON SATCRDAY

By James Hafley

As the date for Presbyterian col-

lege's football opener with Clemson

draws near, Toach Walter Johnson is

are sure to start at the tackles, and

Large fZvans is the third man in the

picture. A half dozen men are com-

puting for the guard berths. They are

Henderson. Todd, Strain, Blalock,

!;;irns and McRae. Ileriderson may be

;
, ,. , ,-liitted to center to alternate with

s Team Lacking In p.^n^y and Kee.

Lsom and Gulp are in the lead for

^Liarterback work, with Snake Tur-

By Jake Penland Iner iiinning third.

Presbyterian's 1937 grid machine Kither Shorty Home, a junior, or

enters its last week of practice pre- Ka''l'-^lt' Griffin, a soi)h, will get the

I

paratory to the annua
er with

injured

nite."

\'eteran

Clemson open Seal I at ful

Theseven or eight men on the! ^'^'' *^''^'" '" 'it-'fi'i't-fly lacking in

list and prospects "indefi- |''alance and strength but a wealth of

!s])irit and fight prevails at practices.

Coach Johnson has been '
And somehow the Blue Stockings al-

stressing blocking and tackling in |

^'ays come through with a surprise

stiff daily workouts since the two-; ^
practice-a-day routine was discontin

uihI Thursday. His greatest worrie

So can't you understand that

Will be a nervous wreck
Unless I go to Clinton, Ma,
And sign at Tennis Tech.

I

P. C. — CLEMSON
The local lads take on Clemson Saturday to start off another

football campaign. The Cadets will present a strong, seasoned

eleven against the "unknown" Presbyterians. With weaknesses

at guard and center and a mediocre backfield, the Hosemen will

be definitely below the 1936 standard. And yet, you never can

tell what will happen in the P. C. camp,

Holcombe, Caldwell, Atkinson and McSween will keep the

end positions strong and healthy. A trio of chubby little rascals,

Hipp, Boswell and Evans, are helping Coach Johnson get his

eight hours' sleep each night by their work at tackle. Won't

know until after the Clemson game if we've "got something

there" at guard and center.

The backfield is another unknown element in the team make-

up. Not until several unexperienced men get action under fire

will the truth be known. Well, anyhow, if we get whipped Satur-

day we can confidently say "wait until next year" because this

year's crop of freshmen sho' look good.

busily engaged in putting his charges] center about the guard, center, quar-

ter and fullback positions, which are

noticeably weak.

A quartet of backs have been miss-

ing practice because of varied ail-

ments. Batchelor and Reynolds have

shoulder hurts, but should be ready

on Saturday. An early-practice foot

injury has rendered Dennard inac-

tive for some time and he may not

see service against the Tigers. Home
is suffering from a severe leg bruise

but should be ready to go on Satur-

day.

Coach Walter isn't losing any sleep

over the end jobs. He has Pete Hol-

combe, Captain Steele Caldwell, Al

McSween and "Bogator" Atkinson as

leading contenders. Ralph Waldrep is

out for the season with a back in-

jury received a year ago in the tussle

with Citadel's mean Cadets.

Macon Hipp and Cotton Boswell

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 13 and 14

"A Star Is Born^^

DOriiLE FEATURE
WKDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

September \'y and 16

"WeVe On the Jury"

"The Outcast of

Poker Flat"

Lufler Named
Tennis Coach

KRID.AY AND SATCRDAY,
September 17 and 18

"The
Singing Marine"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
September 13 and 14

"When Love Is

Young"

Professional Netmen To Direct

Popular Sport At Presbyterian

College Coming Year.

Presbyteiian college has announced]

the appointment of William C. Lufler,

of Atlanta, Ga., as tennis coach for

the coming year.
j

Mr. Lufler in a tennis professional
j

of many years experience, prominent- fjjxiwer

ly known in tennis circles, and recog-

nized as one of the games best au-

thorities. He is at the present time

tennis coach for the St. Petersburg

(Fia.) Tennis club in the winter time,

i

and in the summer he is tennis pro-

fessional at the Piedmont Driving

club of Atlanta. At the same time he

serving as coach for the Atlanta

through long and hard drill sessions!

which include scrimmages, punting

and psasing practice, and blocking

dummies. The Blue Hosemen invade

Tigertown Saturday for the tradition-!

al clash which should command the

spolight in South Carolina football

circles for the week.

P. C. and Clemson have a reputa-

tion for putting on one of the best

football shows in the state and Sat-

urday should be no exception. The

two teams which will take the field

at 2:30 next Saturday afternoon

should be well-matched. In the weight

department, the Presbyterians will

be pretty well outclassed as Clemson

will have a well-balanced, rugged line

that should average well over 190

pounds, compared with the 180 of the

Calvinists. P. C.'s pony backfield,

Ritch, Culp, Home, and Reynolds,

will be given a chance to show what

four fleet and light backs can do be-

hind a fairly formidable line. P. C.

and Clemson both held practice games

among themselves Saturday after-

noon in an effort to uncover reserve

power and select talent for star':ing

line-ujis.

Starting for the Neelymen next

Saturday probably will be: Sam Mc-

Connell and Gus Goins, ends; Fred

Wyse and Curtiss Pennington, tack-

les; Bill Bryant and Oliver Payne,

guards; Al Sanders, (luarterback;

Watson Magee and Ben Pearson,

halves, and Don Willis, fullback. The

pivot position is still rather uncer-

tain, although the Tigers have several

stiong centers that can be used.

Presbyteiian college will put a good

team on the field to start with, but

a great fear has been voiced by Coach

Waitei

Group Of Husky
Freshmen Report

For Grid Work—

—

A strong, husky group of freshman

footballers entered their second week

of practice this afternoon with only

a few bruises affecting their activity.

Several "big shots" are among the

large roster of candidates. High school

luminaries from Florida, North and

South Carolina are among those pa-

rading their wares before Coach Lon-

nie McMillian.

Conventional early practice routine

is being used to free the first year

men from summer kinks, but scrim-

mages are slated for the near future.

Assisting Coach .McMillian is Ralph

Waldrep, senior, who withdrew from

varsity competition because of a back

injury.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

September 1.') and 16

"Meet The Missus"

"Elephant Boy"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

September 17 and 18

"Roaring Lead"

IS

•Funior Davis cup squad, and recently

accompanied the squad on their trip

to Clinton, where they met the .Junior
1

Davis cup squad of the Carolinas.

In addition to coaching the varsity

and freshman tennis teams of Pre.sby-

terian college, Mr. Lufler will act as

director of the annual Presbyterian

college tennis clinic which will be

held in Clinton this year on October

IH, I'J and 20. He will also .serve as

coach of the Junior Davis cup squad

of the Carolinas, of which President

W. P. Jacobs of Presbyterian college

is chairman, «nd will continue in the

summer as tennis professional of the

Piedmont Driving club at Atlanta,

and for two months in the winter at

the St. Petersburg club.

This combination of important con-

nections presses Mr. Lufler forward

as one of the foremost tennis profes-

sionals in the Southea.st.

At the colleg* he will succeed Pres-

dent Jacobs, who in the past has been

serving as tennis coach, as director

of the P. C. tennis clinic and as chair-

Johnson over a lack of reserve

The Hosemen's starters

should be Caldwell and Holcombe or

McSween at ends, Poswell and Hipp

at tackles, Todd and Kvans at guards,

and Lykes Henderscm at center. The

backfield will probably change as the

game goes on, with the following get-

ting the call from time to time:

"Deke" Reynolds, Charlie Turner, Ed

Lambright, Trigger Ritch, Jimmy
Dennard, Lukie Culp, Shorty Home,

and several others.

Clemson's defen.se is being pre-

pared for an open style of warfare

that should make Saturday's game a

gridiron classic. The Bengals are ex-

pecting a fast and hard-charging line

and a set of speedy and elusive backs,

which is just about what they are

going to get. The battle should be Iw-

tween a heavy, powerful team with

countless reserves and a small, light

team with speed and shiftiness, but

a limited number of reserves. This

combination well deserves attention

from all football enthusiasts and a

throng of 8,000 is expected to turn

out for the clash at Rigfs field Sat-

urday.

Welcome,
P. C Boys

••• sinci •••

Faculty

WELCOME
We invite the Students and members of the Faculty to

visit our store often. We appreciate the splendid business

>ou Kave us last year, and trust we may serve you even

more this year.

PENNEY'S

ROGERS GETS BUSTED RIB

P. W. Rogers, of Mullins, suffered

a broken rib during Saturday after-

noon's freshman football practice,

when he hit a tackling dummy.
Rogers, who was a first string man

(in the Mullins high school team, did

not learn that the rib was broken un-

til after the completion of Saturday's

practice. A reporter for The Blue

Stocking was told that he would be

able to return to practice In th.* next

two weeks.

iiuui and coach of the .lunior Davis

cup .xquud of the ('Hrolinus.

Mr, and Mrs. Lufler will arrive in

Clinton about Sept. 14. and he will

immediately assume h\.* dutie.-s and

begin his activities In arranging the

di'nii-" for the important tenni«« clinic

wiiirh wU be held in Clinton,

We appreciate your

business and hope to

see much of you dur-

ing the coming year.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY



m
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Dean Brown Makes
Tour Of Schools—

—

Dr .and Mrs. Marshall \V. Brown,

dean and registrar of Presbyterian

college, this summer made an exten-

FIVE CHANGES ARE MADE
IN FACULTY AS THREE
ARE ADDED TO STAFF

(Continued from page one)

ginia in 1934 and his degree of doc-

tor of philosophy from the University

sive tour of graduate and professional! "^ Virginia in June of this year. He

schools in the South, East and niiddleK"omc;s to Presbyterian highly reeom-

West, and studied their entrance re-!
[^''"''^f

''y /^e authorities of both

quirements in order to better adapt
j

^^f^y'P'|';"-S''l"/^v^an<l
Y.'5'"'_^; .P'"

Presbyterian college's ' training to

their requirements.

The tour is an annual feature of

FIVE

Coe's leave of absence was extended
in order that he might continue his

work as head of the National Youth
administration in South Carolina.

Professor Weber has been appoint-
ed to fill the position of associate

professor of English left by the trans-
fer of Professor B. H. Boyd to the
department of Bible.

Mr. Weber is a native of New York
city. He was graduated cum laude
from Williams college with the de-

gree of bachelor of arts in 1930. From
1930 to 1932 he was a member of

Brasenose college, Oxford, England,

n r ro A niT i ti<-u '

^'"^, received a bachelor of arts degree
1. \^. UKAliliAinin with second honors from the Honours

GET I»OSTS IN ARMY
I

School of English Language and Lit-

erature at Oxford in \\m. In lO.'JG-.'JT

Presbyterian's efforts to offer train-

ing that is individual and at the

same time thoroughly acceptable to

leading educational authorities. As a

result of these studies Presbyterian

lias built up a confidence in its work
in the graduate and professional field

of American education and has been

successful in securing fellowships and
scholarships for its graduates inter-

ested in further college work.

he studied abroad on a Columbia uni-

versity fellowship in English. He has

ieutenants in the United States ar-jtau?ht English at the Sity college,

Five Presbyterian college gradu-
ates received commissions as second

my this summer.

J. B. Jacobs of Clinton, and Raleigh

Shoemaker of Charlotte, are station-

ed at Fort Screven, Ga. Walter Wil-

liams of Clinton is at Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas. William Thompson re-

ceived an appointment but his loca-

tion is not known. Roy W. Forehand
of Portsmouth, Va., is stationed at

Fort Howard, Maryland.

In the Fourth Corps area allot-

ment of men to active service, Pres-

byterian college, because of the small

size of its unit, rates about .l^c of

one man. Actually, however, one-

fourth of its 1937 military graduates
have entered the service.

Of the fifteen men who constituted

the senior unit this year, but twelve

were 21 years of age, and therefore

ineligible for commissions. Of these

twelve, four are in active service now.
Forehand was a graduate in the class

of 1936.

[». C. ALUMNI WEDDINGS
DURING THE SUMMER

During the vacation months two
couples who are alumni of Presbyte-

rian were married.

On August 14th, Miss Joyce Pitts,

of Clinton, was married to Ralph
Holcombe, of Atlanta. Miss Pitts was
a member of last year's junior class,

president of the local sorority. Alpha
Psi Delta, and active in other stu-

dent work. Holcom'ie is a graduate of

1934. The couple are now making
their home in Atlanta, where Hol-
combe has a position in the office of

tht Texas Refining company.
Miss Suella Denson, of Clinton, a

nu'inhcr of last year's sophomore
rlass, was mari'ied to W. Chester
Keller, of Greenville, Sejitember ,5th.

Mis.s Denson was an honor student at

I'lesbyterian, while Keller, a member
• thf class of '37, wa^ president of

' V..M.('..-\., a member of Blue Key,
.ulei-.-hip fraternity, and was promi-

' lit in other student activities. The
','|)ii' will make their home in I)e-

:i;ur, Ga.. where Mr. Keller is con-
iiiuing his theolitgical studies at Co-

lur.il)i!i seniinar.v in preparation for

the I'i('<hyt('i'iun ministry.

New York, summer session.

Mr. Weber is an accomplished
linguist, speaking German as fluently

as he does English, reading French
and Dutch with great facility and
having a good working knowledge of
Italian. He comes to Presbyterian
college highly recommended by his

superiors at Oxfords and Columbia.
Faculty For Year

The complete faculty for the 1937-
38 .session, as announced by Dean
Brown, follows:

President—William Plumer Jacobs.
Greek and French—Dr. A. E. Spen-

cer.

Latin and German—Prof. Bothwell
Graham.

English—Dr. M. G. Woodworth.
.Associate in English— Prof. Kurt

Weber.
Bible and Religion — Dr. D. J.

Brimm.
Associate in Bible — Prof. Bernard

H. Boyd.

Economics—Dr. J. B. Kennedy.
Business Administration — Prof.

Kenneth N. Baker.

Chemistry—Prof. H. E. Sturgeon.

Psychology and Philosophy—Dr. F.

D. Jones.

Education—Dr. Clarence R. Ham-
rick.

History—Dr. M. W. Brown.
French—Dr. S M. Huntley.

Physics—Dr. Neill G. Wardlaw.
Biology—Dr. H. S. Fish.

Mathematics—Dr. H. E. Spencer.
Director of Physical Education —

Walter A, Johnson.

Assistant Director of Physical Ed-
ucation—Lonnie S. McMillian.

Assistant in Physical Education —
Roy Forehand.

Baseball Coach—C. E. Galloway.
Tennis Coach—William C. Lufler.

Assistant Tennish Coach — Taylor
Martin.

Librarian—Willard L. Jones.

Professor of .Military Science and
Tactics—Major Floyd C. Harding.

Assistant Professor of Military Sci-

ence and Tactics — Major Alexander
Cummings.

Assistant in Military Science and
Tactics— Sergeant Sterlin Young.

College Physician^- Dr. S. C. Hays,
Dr. D. O. Rhame, Jr.

FOUR MEN AT PAPER
|

PLANT IN GEORGETOWN
i

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

WELCOME, I'. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinlon'.s Newest and Largest

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Phone 33

Next To Casino Theatre

M. E. Norton, Furnian Wallace and
]

Carol Johnson, of the class of '37, and
Henry Drayton Dillard, class of '35,

have taken positions in the labora-
tory of the Southern Kraft Corpor-
ation in Georgetown. This is the new
$8,000,000 paper plant which has re-

cently been established there.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -:- SMOKES

,-.^'

f^^

^.^-v:^
^iiw^^

MA.IOR WYSOR AT NEW
POST IN WYOMING

Majui Robert E. Wysor, Jr., and
I'amily avc now at Cheyenne, Wy-
I'lning, where he will be stationed at
Fort Warren for the coming year.

Major Wysor was for eight years
professor of military science and tac-
tics at Presbyterian college.

During this period, his unit was
iudged excellent each year in the reg-
ular army inspi-ction and won the
general proficiency award at summer
camp at Fort McClellan, Ala., five

tinie.-i, and second twice out of the
•even times it wi.s offered during his

administration.

His son. Robert, Jr., is a member
(if the fic-hinan class hfrc this year.

p. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Beauty Shop
Gift.s -:- Greeting Cards

Mau'a/inoH -:- Tennis Good.s

{;ai.l()way's

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Ti'lc'|)h(ine !.'»

Slinlon, South Carolinn

tCije JSlue

...because

thcyVc made of

MILD RIPE tobaccos

ti'pyrigiii 1V>7, LiMiTT * MyiM ToiACCO Co.

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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BLUE KEY ELECTS SEVEN MEMBERS
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL GIVES

PLANS FOR RUSHING SEASON

i

Two Socials and One Smoker

Scheduled For Each Frater-

nity During Coming Weeks.

NYA Director

PERIOD BEGINS TODAY;
ENDS OCTOBER 9TH

In its first meeting of the year the

Pan-Hellenic council decided last week

that the official rush season should

begin today and last until 12 o'clock,

Saturday, October 9th, according to

an announcement by the council pres-

ident, John Woodward. It was decided

that each fraternity should have two

socials and one smoker. A schedule of

socials -was worked out. Most of the

socials will come either on Tuesday

or Thursday nights. No fraternity
j

may have any other socials than those
]

scheiluled during the rush period.
|

Quiet hour for pledging will begin!

at 12 o'clock Saturday, October 9th,

and will end at 4 o'clock Monday, Oc-

tober 11th. On this Monday after-

noon pledges will make their decis-

ions as to what fraternity they wish

to join and after the announcement

of their choices the quiet hour will

end.

President Woodward stated that

plans are already being made for the

annual pledge dance, which is direct-

ed by the Pan-Hellenic council and is

held for the pledges sometime after

rushing season has ended. He said

that the dances will most likely come

sometime in November, partly due to

the fact that the armory, which will

be used this year for the first time

for the dances, will not be completed

until then.

The schedule of socials and smok-

ers is as follows:

Kappa Alpha: Socials on Septem-

ber 21 and 30; smoker on October 1.

Alpha Kappa Pi: Socials on Sep-

tember 21 and 30; smoker on Octo-

ber 1.

Alpha Lambda Tau: Socials on Sep-

H. M. WILSON
HAS JOINED

P. C. FACULTY
Will Serve As Field Agent and

Student Advisor.

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS ARE

PICKED FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP

IS 1937 GRADl ATE
OF PRESBYTERIAN

Henry Marsden Wilson, Jr., of New
York, has joined the staff of Presby-

terian college as personnel director

and a committeeman on per-sonalized

student guidance. Mr. Wilson is a

graduate of Presbyterian college, hav-

ing finished with honors in 193G.

His work will consist largely in es-

tablishing contact with the leading

corporations and professions in the

nation and determining their require-

ments for young men entering their

fields of endeavor. He will then, as a

member of the college committee on

personalized student guidance, have a

key to the personalities, abilities,

weaknesses, and past histories of each

student. Using the two tog;ether he

will place Presbyterian college gradu-

ates in the various fields of work
which they desire.

Mr. Wilson, as an undergraduate

at Pre.sbyterian college, was unusually

outstanding. He was particularly good

in the field of forensics and of writ-

ing. He was rated the si.xth best im-

promptu speaker in the nation in the

national Pi Kappa Delta tournament

in 1936, and was the only man rep-

resenting a college east of the Mis-

On last Thursday morning at a reg- ^'^^iPP' '-'^'^^^ to reach the finals in

ular meeting of the Student body, the I ^,^« fo"^''^^-
UPO'i his graduation the

I

faculty awarded him a gold P
watch chain charm as recognition of

the meritorious services which he had

rendered the college as a student.

Professor Harry E. Sturgeon, as-

sistant to the president, who again

this year will direct N. Y. A. activi-

ties on the campus, as well as stu-

dents' scholarship work projects.

Students Pick

Tech Game For

Annual Holiday

Johnston Elected

Blue Key Head—

»

At its first meeting of the

year last Wednesday, Blue Key,

honorary leadership fraternity,

elected Frank Johnston, senior

of Greer, as president. Cliff

Leod, senior of Ocala, Fla., was
chosen vice-president. While Joe

Commander, senior of Florence,

was elected secretary-treasurer.

Johnston, vice-president of the

student body, was elected to

Blue Key in the early part of

his junior year because of his

leadership in student govern-

ment, while McLcod and Com-
mander were elected after the

spring election last year when
the former became editor of

The Blue Stocking, and the lat-

ter president of the student

body.

A. K. Darby, H. Gray, M. Hipp,

E. A. Johnson, W. W. Wil.

Hams. J. Witherspoon and J.

Woodward Are Chosen.

students decided to take Saturday,

September 25, as their annual foot-

ball holiday. This date was chosen so

that the students could see the

Georgia Tech-Presbyterian football

game to be played in Atlanta at!J^Q|>^ PrOmOtionS
Grant field on Friday night, Septem-

ber 24.

It has been the custom of the ad-

^ , , ,
ministration for many years to give

tember 23 and October 4; smoker on
^^^ ^^^^j^^^ ^^^^. ^^^ f^^^^^n ^^y^^^^^

September 27. z
„ ,, leach year to allow the students to

Beta Kappa: Socials on September
1^,;^^^^^^ ^^^ j,^^^,^ ^^ ^^^ g,^^ ^^^.g

23 and October 4; smoker on Septem-l
^^ foreign soil. The selection of the

^^^' -"
. , „ date has been left entirely to the stu-

Pi Kappa Phi: Socials on Septem-
^^^^ j^^j

ber 28 and October 6; smoker on Sep-

tenvl.er 20.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Socials on Sep-

tember 28 and October Cy, smoker on

September 20.

Councilmen at the meeting were:

President John Woodward, Pi Kappa

Alpha; Harris Gray, Kappa Alpha;

Billy Jones, Pi Kappa Phi; Louis Fol-

ley. Beta Kappa; Jake Penland, Al-

pha Lambda Tau; Lucky Culp, .\lpha

Kappa Pi.

Of Juniors Made
By Major Harding

ALL ARE LEADERS
OF SENIOR CLASS

Accoi'ding to an announcement giv-

en out today by its president, Frank
Johnston, Blue Key, national leader-

ship fraternity, at its first meeting

of the year last Wednesday after-

noon elected the following seniors

to membership in the organization:

Artemus Keitt Darby, Fort Motte;

Harry Gray, Jr., Greenwood, Miss.;

Macon Alexander Hipp, Charlotte,

N. C; Robert Wandell Williams,

Chattanooga, Tenn.; John Alfred

Witherspoon, Cross Hill; and John
Woodward, Vienna, Ga.

These men were selected because

of the leadership they have displayed

in college in various fields of extra

curricular activities, said President

Johnston. He pointed out that Darby
had shown leadership in the field of

literary work; Gray in the field of

music; Hipp in athletics; Johnson in

military work; Williams in religious

activities; Witherspoon in student gov-

TO nPL*- '\7_...„|ernment, and Wooward in social fra-

For This Yearltenities
Darby is editor of the literary mag-

azine. The Collegian. He is a mem-
ber of The Blue Stocking staff, pianist

for the glee club and orchestra, and

is active in other studuent affairs.

Gray is president of the glee club,

The group again will go to Win- director of the orchestra, and director

throp college sometime in December of the R. 0. T. C. band in which he

to attend the annual Strawberry Leaf (holds the rank of captain.

... Hipp is captain of this year s track
practice forensics tournament, which L^^^

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^j^^ j^^^.

is composed of representatives from] ball team, and during his three years

Forensics Group
To Begin Work

Hugh Holman, foresics coach, has

announced that plans are being for-

mulated for the work of the forensics

group for the coming year.

the leading colleges and universities

of the East. Later on in the year the

group will attend other t^astern tour-

nament-; which will be held at Win-

throp.

Also, plans are being made to se-

in college has each year won letters

in these two sports.

Johnson was master sei-geant of the

R. 0. T. C. his junior year and is this

now cadet major of the corps. He is

active in other student work, being a

member of the debating team, and of

Hemphill Gives

Plans For 1938

College Year Book

—

Kditor Malcolm Hemphill of The

PaC-SaC announces that he is making

rapid progress on the book and that

it will be out at the scheduled time.

Hemphill has practically completed

In years past the holiday has been

taken on the day after Thanksgiving! f>nce:

and the faculty gave the following] Company "A," L. H. Adams, T. M.

Saturday so that the students hadjBethea, R. F. Hutchinson, L. S. Hen-

three holidays. The faculty made the derson, W. P. Jacobs, HI, C. W. Mc-

reservation, however, that the holi- Cully; company "B," J. P. Ballard,

day must be used at game time. { R. A. Burgess, C. P. Fuller, D. H.
^

I Reynolds, L. P. Sullivan; company
llliBllilHllllM!!iHi;i!BlliBI'iiBlNaiIIIB!IIHiBll!lBliliBl''C," D. M. Carson, P. M. Clement, W.

Evans, M. C. Mixson, W. E. Pope.

The following named cadets of the

junior class, having liecn previously

appointed cadet sergeants, were as-

signed to the following companies:
Band. J. L. Culp, Robert Black;

company "A," C. M. Mc.\dams; com-
pany "B," T. Q. Jones; company "C,"

.1. L. Clements.

The order further slated that the

present rank and assignment of jun

In an order dated September 1(5,
" ... ,,"

. ^ , , , ! Sicma Kanna Aloha honoraiv <chol-
cure .several intercollegiate debates' '^'s'ua ivaiipa rti|Mi<i, lun.nai.v

. , ,, , , ^,. ,. lastic fraternity,
with other schools in this section. ii--n- _ . i . • ,i v vf

v\ illiams 13 pifMiUnt ut the i. M.
of the junior class, R.O.T.C., to the| All the men from last year's debate (-_ ^_ {-(,;,, y^g,. ^nd during his college
grade of cadet sergeant, effective at

Major Harding announced the promo
tion of the following named students

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter
BiiSliilBlillBlilB:: iB.iJBi: B.B. B..B • B

.
Biill

Once again your INQUIRING RE-
PORTER invaiies the far corners of

the campus to bring you pointed and

authoritative comment on college

events of current interest: NEWS and

VIEWS of the "Man On the Campus."

team returned to school this year. I years has been an active worker in

the organization. He is also a memberThey are: E. A. Johnson, Roy Hutch-

inson, Dugald Hudson and Cliff Mc-

licod. The two men who did the ora-

torical, extemporaneous and impromp-

of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic

fraternity.

Witherspoon has been a member of

the student council for three years

iors are tentative, ami reappointments to call a meeting of all those inter-

and relative rank will be published k-'^ted in taking part in forensics

li'. "'Tn*"!!^,,^'"'
'^•'

T^,?"
'^^^.y^'^''' and last year was a can.lidate for

Wandell Williams and Hubert W ani-
1 t^^ent body president. He is presi-

law, also have returned.
\^^^^^^ ^^f jj,;, [.nt-rnational Relations

The debate team has not begun itsi
.,^,j, ^,„, ,,,- ^.^^ ^^.^^ p^i^ national

work yet due to the fact that the *ub-l.j,i^,ntif|t^, f|-aternity
ject for debate, which is given out by vVoodward is pre.si.lent of the Pan-
Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic fra-l

i,,.„pnie council, a member of the
lernity, has not been announte.l for!

^^.„,,,i^ a„,, basketball teams, and a
this year. The question u.sed in last;

„,^.,^,hj,,. „, -(^^e Collegian an.l The
years debating was. "Resolved, that

y,^^, ^t^^^king staffs,
congress shall be empowered to enact, j^^. ^.,^.^,^i„„ ^,f ^^ese .seven men
minimum wages and maximum hours

, ^.-in^^ t^e membership of Blue Key
legislation

' •

I up to tn. The other three members
<oach Holman stated that he plans,

^,,^. ^^.^^^^ Johnston, Joe Commander,
and Cliff McU'od.

personalities who traveled over half

the distance around the world to at-

his "dummy" ami plans to have it
j

tend P. C. From Tsing Kiang Pu,

finished sometime this week and the Kiangsu, China, to Frog Hollow,

This week's interview led us to two latp,. jn the semester, ba.sed on the !
''""i*'t''"e in the near future.

I

work of "filling in" will start imme-

diately.

C. E. Nichols, official photographer,

has purchased modern equipment and

states that the pictures will be much
impi lived.

The looks of the Iwak will be great-

ly improved due to the fact that Ja-

cobs Graphic Arte company, printers,

has obtained the services of expert

urti-iH and several new presses.

P. C, U. S. A., came HAMPTON and

WILLIAM TALBOT, sons of an

American missionary stationed at a

settlement 200 miles north of Nan-

king on the Grand Canal.

As your reporter entered their room

on the third floor of Alumni, he was

instantly impressed by the politeness

capabilities shown on the drill field

ber of the class. Practical work with

Johnston said that an election for

other student leaders would be held

later in the year at which time mem-
and in the cla.se room by each mem- the companies and ability to instruct! bers of the junior class will be ac-

will be given greater consideration, icepted as members.

Tenor Spellbounds Crowd At Annual
Rat Run As Freshmen Have Hot Time

Chi Beta Phi

Plans Meeting
By A. K. Darby

Marked by the hoarse vocals of

freshmen and the blast of one lone

and friendliness of the greeting of
|

trombone, the "rat run" was put

the.se two Chinese-born Americana,
j

through last Tuesday night with the

They have come "home" to complete able assistance of the upper class-

Aiconling to Editor Hemphill, the their education, but the Chinesc-let-

fifit pictures will be taken October 1,

with the freshmen being the first to

be photographed. Upperclassmen will

follow in order.

The editor recjuests that amateur

".andid camera" fiend.s present their

unusual or comic snapshots for his

perusal. Those accepted will be used

in the variety snapshots page. He

also a?k» the hearty cooperation of

the faculty and student body in mak-

luff the "M PaC-Sa<' the mo^t out-

itandirjg in recent years.

tered tapistry, and pictures on one

wall, and two flags on another, are

ample testimony of their love for

their adopted country, to which there

can be no returning on week-ends or

holidays

men. There was the customary long fulfilled everyon<'*s worst hopes, how-
rope adorned with pajama-clud, howl- evt-r, and moaned a song whose text
ing figures, snaking over the grounds was only exceeded by its rendition,

of Dr. Spencer's home, up Broad
|

When all the hackneyed situations
street, and through the orphanage' had been exhausted, the l>east in the

their choice for the "voice of the: Jack W'ither-^poon, presidt-nt of Chi
year" turned out to be just that. The Hetu Phi, nuticmal honorary scientific

freshman possessed a very nice tenor fraternity, has announced that the

and drew a round of applause instead first meeting of the fraternity will

of the usual catcalls accompanying be held Tuesday night. At the meet-
tueh peprformances. The next singer ing plans for the coming year will be

discussed and a p?-oiriani cnnimittee

appointed.

"There will^lx- ..(mi, uH-i-iiiiH' imni
time to time to which freshmen and
sophomores will be invited," he said.

groun<ls to the business .section wherei upper classmen came rushing to ther'although oitt' is not eligible to join
various concerns presented them with

Thinking of tiieir friendliness, we! candy and other food that few but

the most hardy had any ippetite for.aske<l them to tell us their impres-

sions of P. C. and the stuilent body.

Said genial, smiling HAMPTON, 19,i there was a session at the monumentlon the way to their free show (most
the elder: "I have been much im-jdesigned to remove the bushel from i of them hud already seen it), where
pressed with the friendliness of the I various freshmen lights. Rudely sur-jthey stood in their seat*.

(Continued on pag« fix) Ipri.'O-d were th« sophomores when! A hot time was had by all.

f

fore and a gauntlet reaching from [until the end of his sophomore year."
the traffic light to the Casino theatre' He further stated that if it were poi-
was formed, down which several bud-isible there would he a good outside

After parading around for a while, ding track men revealed their wares! spi-nker at every meeting.

Other officers an- as follows: Har-
ris Gray, vice-president; Abram
Brigfs, secretary, and I^ouis Heckle,

treaiurer.
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FINAL ENROLLMENT REACHES

THREE HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE
Latv Comers Roost Number In

Student Rodv.

largp: Ni mber of
TRANSFERS RECEIVED

Final ciiioUment figures of Pres-

byterian college for the first semes-
ter show that the. total enrollment of

the student body is 333, according to

a statement today from the regis-

trar, Mrs. Lillian G. Brown. There
have been 133 new students enrolled,

including transfers, former students,

and special students. Of this number,
1 12 are freshmen, 15 transfers, 4 for-

mer stuudents, and 2 special students.

The list of new students follows:

Freshmen

Marion Stokes Adair, Clinton.

Beth Ayers, Clinton.

W. R. Andrews, High I'oint, X. C.

Fred Beard, Camden.
J. D. Bethea, Latta.

W. H. Bothea, Latta.

D. C. Bird, C'olumbia.

[.ewis Boggs, Pickens.

E. G. Bradford, Jr., Mai'vcn, X. C.

Bill Briggs, Landruni.

Thomas Brooks, Chester.

G. ^. Barnhill, Fayetteville, N. C.

Nora Caimon, Clinton.

Richard Carpenter, Greenville.

J. H. Carter, Anderson.

Horace Cassell, Ellenton,

Roy Coker, Commerce, Ga.
J. C. Coleman, St. Simons Island,

Ga.

William Coleman, Rock Hill.

Elmer Cooper, Blackville.

M. J. Craig, Chester.

D. G. Crawford, Madison ,Ga.

Hoyt Crenshaw, Martin, Ga.

S. L. Castleberry, Ashburn, Ga.

A. Cruickshanks, Point Pleasant,

W. Va.

Paired Davenport, Ware Shoals.

G. A. Douglas, Rock Hill.

Olin Davis, High Point, N. C.

J. 0. Eaton, Tallahassee, Fla.

Brodie P'dens, Pickens.

J. L. Edwards, Menlo, Ga.
W. H. Embler, Anderson.

LMiles Ferguson, West Point, Ga.
F. Finleyson, Brunswick, Ga.

K. Fleischman, Greensboro, N. C.

P. Frasei-, Brunswick, Ga.

J. Freeman, Clinton.

C. P. Fuller, Mountville.

Paul Gibson, Campobello.
William Gigson, Campobello.
Albert Gilliam, Abbeville.

S. C. Gosnell, Laurens.

Aubrey Groome, Tallahassee, Fla.

Lafayette Gantt, West Point, Ga.
Groome, Tallahassee, Fla.

J. C. Hanes. Charlotte, N. C.

T. J. Harmon, Jr., Kinards.

Ernest Hipp, Clinton.

W. B. Henderson, Waterloo.

Edwai-d Harpe, Dublin, Ga.
B. B. Hair, Fountain Inn.

J. W. Howard, Jacksonville, Fla.

I'egge Harding, Clinton.

Hugh Jacobs, Clinton.

Robert Jones, Clinton.

W. E. Jones. Clinton.

Bonham Johnsun, Covington.

R. Kerdasha, Woodcliffe, N. J.

W. T. King, Riceboro, Ga.
Norman Lawrence, Calhoun.
William Lightfoot, Clinton.

W. C. Lloyd, Gainesville, Ga.
Hugh .MfCutcheon, Kingstree.

Harry .Mcllvain, Jr., Conway.
Clarence McLaughlin, Dalzell.

W. F. .McLees, Westminster.
f^ugene .Mcintosh, Sumter.
W. P. .McKitlrick, Whitmire.
P. M. McMillan, Jr., Charleston.

Harry .McSwecn, DeFuniak Springs,
Fla.

R. D. MeSween, DeFuniak Springs,
Fla.

R. Meisky, Hijfh Point, N. C.

J. I. Moore, Rembert.
Matt S. Moore, Jr., Charleston.

Kermit Murphy, Greensboro, N. C.

J. L. Moss, York.

lone Neal, Clinton.

v.. H. Overcasb, Charlotte, N. C.

Tench Owens, Clinton .

William Pallmer, F'ayettevllle, N.C.
€. D. Paul, <'harleston.

Daviil Pedcn, Gray Court.

Louie Porter, Thomasville, Ga.
Ernest Price, Charlotte, N. C.

C. E. Purslt'y, Rock Hill.

.Milburn Ratteree, Augusta.
Jerry Roberts, Fayetteville, N. C.

H. F,. Robertson, Waycross, Ga.

E. E. Rose, .

P. G. Renibert, Rembert,
Philij) Rogres, Mullins.

W. C. Summerviile, McConnell.iville.

Robeit Stevenson, Sumter.

Frank Sutton, Fayetteville, N. ('.

B, Sheldon, Atlanta, Ga.

J I). Smith, Bartow, Fla.

I). M. Sprntt, Greenville,

H. V. Talliot, China,-

William Talbot, China.

F. M. Tannery, Newpr.
Jiiiinita Thomp.son, Union.

Elizabeth Tucker, Clinton.

v. E. Tarte, Jr., Whitmire.

L. R. VVutsori, Aiulerso/i.

J. W. Weldiiti, Bishopville.

Robert Whitakcr, Union.

Lawrence Weniri -i. St. .Mat I hi .

H. D, Wyman, Alkf ii.

Thomiis Willis, .M>/iiitnc, (ia.

Leave Home
Far Behind To
Enroll At P. C.

Two students traveled over

half the distance around the

world to enroll as freshmen at

Presbyterian college. Hampton
and William Talbot deserted the

far-torn bordei-s of China to

enter the cloistered atmosphere
of the American college.

They are the sons of an

American missionary stationed

at Tsing Kiangpu Ku in north-

ern China, two hundred miles

above the city of Nanking.
They became interested in

Presbyterian college's person-

alized program of education

through some of the college

bulletins which fell into their

hands, and after making inquir-

ies from Dr. Samuel P. Fulton,

an alumnus of the college who
is in Japan, they set about reg-

istration.

Delta Chi Alpha
To Hold First

Meet Wednesday

Hubert G. Wardlaw, president of

Delta Chi Alpha, national Christian

leadership fraternit.v, states that

the organization will begin its year's

work with the first meeting of the

year Wednesday night at 7:15 in Dr.

Brimm's class room, at which time

there will be a discussion of plans

for the year. Cliff McLeod will lead

the devotional for the evening.

The fraternity plans to send dele-

gates to the fall convention which

will be held at Wofford college, Spar-

tanburg, when the expansion program
of the national convention will be dis-

cussed.

Membershi[» in the fraternity is

i

limited to members of the student

I

body who plan to devote their lives

to Christian work and service. Elec-

tion of new members is held during

the second semester.

Other officers of the fraternity are:

D. M. Moriison, vice-i)resident; W. H.

Wilkerson, secretary-treasurer, and

M. C. Patterson, chaplain.

Cliff McLeod, a member of the lo-

cal Gamma chapter, is president of

the national organization, while Ward-
law is national secretary.

Tennis Coach

CAMPUS CRUISING
WHAT'S WHAT ON OTHER CAMPUSES

Bv PETE McCORMICK

Hi gals I Heah is yo' ole Campus
Cruising Pete again, ready to bring

you the dope for the season 1937-38,

and I'm really going to shoot a foul

grade this year. As a newboy last

year, I was afraid to speak my mind

(?) but now that I am a wise fool,

I can step on toes and get away with

it. To the kill—on with the show, Mc-

Cormick. I fell that uige to blow off

some steam.

J.ate IMashes From the College

New.sfront

C'CC (Clemson Cow College) o|)en-

ed up amid bursts of stampeding cow
and pig hoofs, numerous "oinks" and

"moos," cackling hens, cowhands hol-

lering for "newboys," milk squirting

in all directions as freshman farm-

boys take milking tests which are re-

quired before one can enter the "Cow-
lotter's Paradise." More reports will

follow in next week's issue concern-

ing the OCC. P. S.—Due to the fact

that it takes a week to reach civili-

zation from Clemson, our next report

on the Cow College may be delayed

until Aveek after next.

The Bulldog of Citadel rears its

ugly head and yaps that the enroll-

ment of convicts for this year comes
near the 1,000 mark—and there is a

sufficient amount of bars for every

Kaydet to look through. The cells this

year are more modernly equipped.

Mattresses have been secured for all

the bunks and washbowls have been

put in every cell.

Fui'man has announced that her

"Purple Hurricane" blew in a lot of

new students. Ah, P .C. boys, we will

never forget how the Purple Hurri-

cane was booted out of the field by
the feet by the Blue Stockings last

year as we stomped them in basket-

ball, baseball, and track. However, we
won't mention last year's gridiron

classic with the "Breeze" from Fur-

man.
The U. S. C. Gamecock crows from

hi sperch on the fence. Around 1,500

or more student staggered in for the

'37-'38 session. Outstanding among
the entries was the all-Southern No-
Sottom Slugger from Whiskeybarrel,

Texas.

No word has been received from a

number of other campuses in the

state. However, we will flash reports

from these in the next issue.

Quoting faculty member of various

U. S. colleges:

"The only way to keep out of the

next war is to get a job in Washingr-

ton and buy a pair of spurs so your
feet won't fall off the desk." — Dr.

James Manning, N. Y. U.

"You all know what hiccup means.
It is a very easy word to use. For
example: Hiccup the British with a
bang, bang."-- Prof. Makesky, West-
err\ Maryland university.

"History is like a grapefruit. There
ii* more to it than that which strikes

Robert Wysoi, III, Cheyenne, Wyo,
TranHffrM:

L. Gantt, West Point, Ga.
r. W. Bennett, Laurens.

D. P. Beiiy, L'nnion.

John Broughton, Warren, Ark.
C. P. Fuller, Mountville.

J. H, Gilmore, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

R. S. Harper, Waycross, Ga.

Edna .lean Hunter, Laurens.

B. ('. Jarrard, New Holland. Ga,

F. 11. McIammI, Jr., Florence.

G. C. Player, Greenwood.
Sadie Lee Vincent, Laurens.

I. M. Wallace, Griffin, Ga,
J. S. Walkup, Wnxhuw, N. C.

E. H. Carr, Wallac. , N'. C.

the eye."

college.

Dr. Catherwood, Ithaca

The i)lacenient bureau of Indiana
State Teachers' college has an order

for a man to coach the athletic teams,

supervise the teachers, run the boy
scouts, conduct the orchestra, and
speak Spanish. He doesn't have to

drive the school bus. Pretty soft!

Working students from some mid-
western colleges went on strike in the

Iowa cornfields, lying down for higher

wages. The strike failed because' the

bosses could not tell the difference.^
Dramatic Club

Makes Its Plans

For New Year
Robert Black, president of the dra-

matic club of the college, announced
today that he will meet all freshmen
and upper classmen interested in dra-

matics in the college chapel Tuesday
night at 7 o'clock to discuss plans for

the year.

President Black stated that the club

is anxious to start work on a play to

be presented in the near future in

Clinton and probably in Laurens. The
club also is trying to arrange to pre-

sent the play in another school and
have that school present a play in

return.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Sept. 20 and 21

"Thin Ice"

DOl RLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

Sept. 22 and 23

"Wings
Over Honolulu"

"Everything Is

Thunder"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept. 24 and 2.5

"A Day At the

Races"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
Sept. 20 and 21

"The Emperor's

Candlesticks"

MINISTERIAL

GROUP HOLDS
FIRST SESSION

I.arjje Number of Prospective

Ministers On Campus.

Above is William C. Lufler, of

.\tlanta, (Ja., who has been appoint-

ed as tennis coach for Presbyterian.

He issued his first call for tennis

prospects to report to practice this

afternoon. .Mr. and Mrs. Lufler ar-

rived in Clinton Saturday.

The Collegian Will

This Year Have
New Features—^—

Editor Darby Lists Prospective

Changes To Be Made.
^

Keitt Darby, editor of The Col-
legian, quarterly literary magazine
of Presbyterian college, announced
today that the first issue of the
publication would be off the press

sometime the latter part of October.
He named Cliff McLeod as associate

editor for the year.

When asked what changes would be
made. Editor Darby replied, "As to

content, I am going to modify it a bit.

The Ministerial club began its work

with its first official meeting of the

year yesterday afternoon in the col-

lege chapel presided over by the

president. Merle C. Patterson. Hubert

G. Wardlaw delivered the afternoon

sermon.

The club will hold regular meet-
ings each Sunday afternoon at 1:45

o'clock. After its regular closed meet-
ing one of the members will conduct

a 2,5-minute service and will preach

a sermon. Outsiders are invited to

attend these worship services.

President Patterson stated that

there are several new ministerial stu-

dents on the campus this year. Thiy
have been invited to attend all meet-

ings and be present for the busines

sessions. However, election of new
members will not be held until some-
time in October.

The club also plans a social for

new students in the near future whicli

probably will be held at the country

club.

Other officers of the club are: Hu-
bert Wardlaw, vice-president; D. M.
Morrison, secretary-treasurer; Cliff

.McLeod, chaplain.

I want it to be reflective of the stu-

dent's spirit as well as the student's

effort. In view of the fact that it i

a literary magazine it still will be lit-

erary, but I am going to inject mor.'

humor in it. It will be printed on a

different kind of paper. The cove-
will have a picture of some phase ot

college life instead of the usual pic-

ture representing a season of thi'

year."

He also stated that all material
must be in by October 5, and that

criticism will be appreciated. Some
has already been given which has
proved to be very helpful.

Darby emphasized that every ef-

fort will be made to make the maga-
zine more representative of the col-

lege.

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -:- SMOKES

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will
find here. Drop in often—ii will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

Sept. 22 and 2.'l

"Man Of Affairs"

"Empty Holster"

I'lUDAY ANf) SATI'HDAY,
Sept. 21 und 2.1

"Trapped"

WELCOME
We Invite the Students and members of the Faculty to

visit our store often. We appreciate the splendid business
you gave us last year, and trust we may serve you even
m«»re this year.

PENNEY'S

GRADUATES
OF 1937 FIND

EMPLOYMENT
Are Engaged In Various Types

of Work. Business Claims

Most. Many Teaching.

EIGHT ARE TAKING
POST GRADUATE WORK

Dr. Jones Head
Of College's New

Advisory Group—

—

students' Personal Guidance

Committee Formed Among
Members of Faculty.

New Additions To the Presbyterian College Faculty

Latest figures reveal that of the

58 graduates of Presbyterian in 1937,

56 are known to be engaged in some
active work, while the status of two

is unknown.

Of the 56, 19 are are serving as

teachers in public schools, five of

these being high school coaches. Eight

of the graduates entered graduate

schools this fall for the study of den-

tistry, medicine, the ministry, etc.

Four members of the K. 0. T. C. class

receiving commissions last spring as

second lieutenants in the Officers'

Reserve corps have entered the regu- faculty and students. The desire of

SEEKS TO AID STUDENTS I

IN PERSONAL PROBLEMS
^

In order to facilitate the forming!

of friendly relations between faculty i

and students, the administration has

created a "committee on personal stu-

dent guidance." Dr. Dudley Jones,

professor of psychology and philoso-

phy, has been chosen as chairman of

the cmomittee, and is assisted by

Turk Osman and H. M. Wilson, Jr.

In an interview with Dr. Jones he

revealed that the purpose of this

committee is to try to make instruc-

tion a matter of cooperation between

iar army. One graduate entered an

insurance company's school last fall

prepar-atory to entering the insurance

business as a representative of that

company.

The largest group of graduates,

consisting of 24, are engaged in vari-

ous kinds of business.

The list is as follows:

G. W. Beeman, business, Savannah,

Ga.

M. W. Bird, coaching, Lexing^ton.

E. S. Buchan, business, Mullins.

S. B. Campbell, teaching, Frank-
lin, N. C.

C. M. Cappelmann, business, Parris

Island.

R. L .Clark, teaching, Summerville.

G .L. Cleckler, business, Menlo, Ga.

W. L. Coe, teaching.

J. K. Collings, insurance, New York.

V. C. Correll, coaching, Chester.

W. M. Degner, coaching. Fountain

Inn.

E. \V. Evans, auto business, Iva.

J. B. Evans, Jr., graduate work.

University of North Carolina.

H. C. Garrett, business, Greenville.

W. E. Green, teaching.

H. T. Harvin, dental school, Char-

leston.

Ned S. Hays, teaching, Gay, Ga.

J. D. Hughes, unknown.
J. C. Hutchinson, business. Point

Pleasant, W. Va.

J. B. Jacobs, army.
M. H. Jacobs, business, Kingstree.

C. E. Johnson, Jr., chemist, Kraft

Papei' Corp., Georgetown.
VV. C. Keller, Columbia Theological

seminary, Decatur, Ga.

W. J. Langston, graduate work in

physical education, Peahody college,

Nashville, Tenn.

B. VV. Legare, teaching, Ednaville,

N'. C.

F. S. Love, Jacobs Graphic Arts Co.,

Clinton.

The above three men were added to the fatuity this year. They are, from left to right: Major .Alexander Cum-
mings, assistant professor of military science and tactics; Dr. t. Rudolph Hamrick, professor of education, and
Kurt Wel>er, associate professor of English.

the committee is to make each stu-

dent fee! free to call upon the faculty

when faced with problems from time

to time. Part of this program is to

make these years of college life as

pleasant and helpful as the faculty

know how. The committee will try
j

to help each student find himself, to

a.ssist him in discovering the latent

'

powers within him, what his abilities

as well as weaknesses are, and the

direction in which his life is running.

The committee proposes to carry

on personal guidance during the years

of the student's college course, to

try to help him stake out the right

course to follow, to help him choose

an ideal of life, and aid him in reach-

ing that aim or ideal while still in

college. But also the committee pro-

poses to help him find a place even

after leaving college; to help him dis-

1

cover what phase of life work he I

shoull enter, whether it be medicine,
j

law, ministry, msic, art, engineering, i

teaching, etc. Thus they hope to find

!

his tastes and preferences and help

him to find some close friend on thei

faculty.
I

Dr. Jones said that he or one of

the committee will try to have a con-

ference with each student in the col-

lege by the end of the first semes-

ter.

Students will be given aptitude and
personality tests, some of which are

required, while others may be taken

only if the student desires to undego
them.

Dr. Jones said, "We hope the stu-

dents will come to us at any time

they wish to do so. We wish to de-

velop a waiTn feelnig between the

faculty and student body." Dr. Jones

stated that he would be at the co

Student Leaders For the Coming Year

J. R. McAlpine, III, Columbia Theo-
1 lege in the mornings and will have

logical semmary, Decatur, Ga. Office hours also in the afternoons.
VV. K. Mcintosh, Jr., business Kings-

tree.

J. P. Majors, Hardware business,

Atlanta.

D. M. Mann, chemist, Kraft Paper

Corp., Georgetown.

S. B. Marks, teaching, Barnwell.

O. A. Matthews, Jr., business, Ben-

nettsville.

T. VV. Newland, Vicks Chemical Co.,

New York.

M. E. Norton, chemist, Kraft Paper

Corp., Georgetown.
L. -M. Parham, farmer, Latta.

M. H. Parham, business, Columbia.

J. E. Patrick, graduate work, Em-
ory university, Atlanta, Ga.

A. J. Plowden, Jr., coaching.

G. E. Plunkett, medical college, Em-
ory university, Atlanta.

R. K. Porter, teaching, F'lorence.

F. E. Propst, Jr., unlcnows.

L. S. Quarterman, bu.siness, Char-

lotte, N. C.

Fiances iShaw, teaching, Sharon,

Ga.

R. .\. .Shoemaker, army.

S. P. Smith, teaching, West Green,

Ga.

Frances Spratt, business, Brazil,

South .America.

J. VV. Steenbergen, butiness. Point

Pleasant, W. Va.

J. T. Suggs, business,

J. W. Thompson, army.

F. T. Wallace, medical college,

Charleston.

W. R. Wallace, Jr., chemist, Kraft

Paper Corp., Georgetown.

F. W. Weathers, teaching, We.st

Greenville.

I.. Weldon, coaching, Binhopville.

Walter William.i, army.
Kva Wilson, teaching, Lykesland.

Myia Wise, teaching, Johnston.

I'au!in«» Roberts, teaahing near Or-

an^Ci'burg.

U. R. Yow, bunineMS, Martm'si Point,

Ga.

Any interview with a student will

Ik- held in strictest confidence. If a

student in even in trouble from some
infraction of a college rule, Dr. Jones

requests that he be not afraid to in-

terview him. It is desired that no stu-

dent feel that his .situation would
not be worthy of consideration, nor

does the committee wish any student

to have any problem without seeking

counsel.

There is nothing required in these

conferences between student and fac-

ulty. The student must voluntarily

seek the advice of the committee.

The above men were selected by the student lM>dy tn be its badt rs for this year. They are. from left to
right: Joe Commander, Florence, who holds the highest office according to rating of the faculty and student
body, president of the student body; Cliff H. McLeod, Oiala. Fla.. editor of The Blue Stmking; Malcolm Hemp-
hill, (iriffin, (ia.. editor of The I'aC-SaC; Wandell Williams, Chattan(M>ga. Tenn., president of the V. .\1. ('. A.;
A. K. Darby, editor of The Collegian, and Frank Johnston, Greer, vice-president student body and the Y..M.C.A.

Ilcauty Shop

(iifts •:- (Jrei'tiniif CardH

MiigazinfH -:- Tennis (Imd**

(JALLOWArS

I. R. C. Holds First

Meeting Of Year
»

—

Plans for the coming year were

di.scu.ssed at the weekly meeting of

the Internationa! Relations club last

Wednesday night in Dr. Brimm's class

room. A program committee was ap-

pointed con.iisting of George Beatty

and R. K. Timmons.
For the comifllt year, meetings will

be held every Wednesday night at 7

o'clock instead of every other week

as has been the custom in previou.>*

years. A fine will be imposed for all

unexcused absences.

There will be out.side speakers for

.Home of the meetings, and all mem-
bers will be given an opportunity to

be on the program sometime during

the year. Also, at each of the meet-

ings there will be a general discus-

sion of current events of importance

during which members express their

opinion.'*.

There are a few vacancie'* in the

club due to graduation of seniors last

year. At present there »r« 14 mem-
bers. An examin«ti(»n will he held

•sometime in the next month to admit

new metnlM'rx. Tho*e making the high-

est grades will Iw taken in. Every

fourth meeting will be an "op«'n meet-

ing" to which the student body is in-

vited.

Officer* for the year are; Pre,i«i-

lU-nt, Jack Witherspoon; vice-presi-

ib'iit, ('.(Mirgp Beatty; treasurer, Ixtuis

H<'<-kh : ' 'r-, '. 'vn Chapman,

Improvements On
Campus, Buildings

During Summer
During the past summer the ad.

ministration made numerous improve-
ment on the campus and buildings.

With the opening of P. C. for the

new session, students came back to

find the dormitories repaired, the

Y.M.C.A. remodeled and refurnished,

classrooms repainted and repaired,

an<i other improvements made.

The college chapel has been re-

painted, furni.*hed with new seats,

and aNo new shades for the windows.
A new stage has been built, and the

arrangements of the seats has been
chanired to assure greater seating ca-

pacity, which was necessary due to

the large number of freshmen en-
rloled.

The Y.M.C.A. has been almost com-
pletely refurnished as well a.* paint-

ed. An extra lounging room has been
installed in the "Y" and its general
appearance is much improve<l. New
curtains and rugs aid in beautifying
the room-i.

Smyth dormitory has been repaint-

ed, the library and science building
repainted and refurnished to a cer-

tain extent, and trees and shrubbery
also has had attention.

SVVEDENBERG ON FACrLTYlwill take up his new duties as a pro-

CALIFORMA I'MVERSITY fe^^or in the graduate .school at the

University of California.

Dr. H. T. Sweilenberg, class of '20,

and fromerly professor of English 'at

P .('., stopped by the college recently

Dr. Swedenberg Isat si)ring was
elected a member of Pi Beta Kappa
at the University of North Carolina

on his way to Los Angeles, where he I
where he received his Ph.D. degree.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRIG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

WKI.COMK. 1'. ('. IIOYS

iOI.I.KdK CI.OTHKS Orit SI'K( IM.TY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton'M Ni'went and Lart((>Nt
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Appreciation
For lack of appreciation many a fine spirit has

fainted by the way, many a loving heart has shut
itself up in loneliness, many an inspiring soul has
fallen short of success. A man does a pitH,'e of work
in the home, or the church, or the community, and
he does it with all the earnestness and skill of
which he is capable, and he feels he has done it

well, and yet not one word of encouragement comes
to him. His enthusiasm is chilled, and he says:
•'What's the use of excelling if nobody cares?"
Theie is nothing so [jathetic in life as to see men,
women and children every day hungering and thirst-

ing with the deepest, direct longing, while all around
arc those who could satisfy yearning if only they
would let fall a IVw giacious kindlv words.

At It Again
To the old students we say: Son, you're at it

again ! Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors, all grown
.somewhat sedate and sophisticated in view of the

Freshman, are entering upon a new year which
has a different significance for each class.

The Sophs, now far from the extreme of fright-

ened rats, have gone to the other extreme of ex-

huberant cockiness before their lowly brethren,

the Freshmen. At present the Sophomores are

principally engaged in welcoming the Freshmen
and making them feel at home—with paddles.

Another prime object in the Soph's life is making
advanced R. 0. T. C.

Perhaps the fullest year in receiving honors
comes during the Junior year, for it is then that

the student is elected to office, becomes captain

of some sport, makes Blue Key or receives some
other honor. Someone has said that the Junior
year is the most insignificant of them all, but

here it is not. Most decidedly it is the full year
of college life.

The Senior year is the tapering off year. Those
who have won honors and offices during their

junior year are now fulfilling their obligation

with the exultation of victory well forgotten
over the summer months of vacation. Others of

the class are at least beginning to figure on get-

ting enough quality points and hours with which
|

to graduate. During the second semester when
Juniors officers have come in, the lordly seniors

will sit back in complacency and smirkingly watch
the efforts of their younger brethren while they
themselves are trying to ignore the fact that all

they're around for is a diploma and the gong.
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DR. ^-^ A ^^
jo;ephr\aiidmey^
95, HAS WRITTEN 9 QOQK? AND
INflBNDJT TO WRITE AT LEArT 4 MORE./
HE W\9 AN EARLY PRESIDENT OF THE
UNIVERTlTt' OF 50. CALIPDRNIA AW
THE FOUNDER OF THE J'CHOOL OF
MEDICINE

. HE 5T\ll PREFER? AN OIL
"• LAMP TO ELECTRICITY •

••

TEMS- CollECjE of AR.T5~ AND INDUSTRIES'
HAJ AM ACTUAL 1,000,000 ACRE LABOR-
ATORY--mt KING RANCH- LAR6E3T IN W.

^TUDENTr AT THE UNIV-
ERSITY OF WASHINGTON
ARE (blVEM A 10-DAY JAIL
SENTENCE IF THEY ARE
CAUGHT PLAYING FOOTBAU-

IM THE i'TREETr/

SOUND OFF

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

With

The Campus

Commentators

Vocational Guidance
Out of the English language the administra-

tion has concocted a phrase that, because of its

originality atid full meaning, must be enclo.sed in

quotation marks—"Per.sonalized Education
"

'

^^^ ''"'^'' '^"°^^' ^^'hether congratulation-s are in order

To carry out one side of this "Personalized Ed i^"'
'^' '"^^7'7•^°^ ^^'

f^
-"Students, but certainly the

M....ti.,„ " iu 1
• • r . i.

*^''^""^"^^'' t^d- proorre..s made during the first week of military training
ucation, the admrnustration has appointed a com- 1

and tlie general spirit of the corps is commendable. If
mittee headed by Dr. F. D. Jones. This commit- i^l^^' *'''fo''t P^i^ «ut by the company officers is prophetic

tee is the Vocational CfUidance Committee Its'"*
^^^' ^''^^'''^ ^"''*' ^^^"''^ ^'" ^'' ^'^^^ ^^'^f competition

purpose has been defined as that of aiding ther°;;^',''^'';''"'','i 'I''' 'T''^!'''-''
student to find his place in life ]

call has already gone out for basic men to
' "^'^-

I

make up a special platoon for instruction in fancy drill.

The need for this group is based on the simple, |

^^'^' ^I'e glad to see that this work has been resumed. The
well-known truth that few college students come ''''""'^'" "^ >o|)homores who put on a demonstration of

to school with an definite idea in their minds as'";!''
?'" '^'^ ^'^'' ''°" ^ ^°'"' '''^' "^ P'*^'*^'^- '^^'' '''''«

to wh'it vvnrL tHav ^h,>„].A i;i , 4- e ",-ir'i"'
'^"^'"^ "^''" *'''""' '^"'^'^ ^^^ freshman and sophomoreto u hat uo.k the> .should like to enter for hf

e. , dasse.s makes us think that the fancy drill platoon will
I ne^ committee purposes to make this less truepeeome a permanent organization at p. C.
at I'resbyterian. I It is a pleasure to note the ambition of the new mili-

Furthermore, this group purposes to aid stU-!'"'-^
students. No less than a dozen freshmen have asked

I). R. DINGEMAN
In the first place we, being of the

male sex ourselves, feel that this bit
of information will be of value to you
gentlemen (we hope):

Pome
There are meters of accent.
There are meters of tone.
But the best way to meter is to meter

alone.

There are letters of accent.
There are letters of tone,
But the best way to letter is to letter

alone.

Now, some advice to the females:
Women who overdo physical educa-

tion are likely to develop big feet.
Gentlemen like girls broadminded, but
not hroadfooted.

E. F. MacLEOD

BILL JACOBS, disillusioned by a

fair damsel from Lander, has det

nitcly changed his tactics and is il.
-

ing a little "snaking" of his own. It

seems that he received a letter t'otht r

day from a friend asking him to use
discretion before he mercilessly
wrecks a happy romance. You should-
n't be so cruel. Bill!

dcnt.s ill other personal problems connected with
their school life.

Little can be said tor or against any plan that
IS close to idealistic except: Wait and .see.

[this columnist how soon uniforms will be here. We are
glad to see that they wish uniforms of their own to polish
as well as those of upper-classmen.

Don't be surprised .<onie fine morning to see some of
our cadet officers proudly sporting "swagger sticks."
While this addition has not been definitely recognized as
part of the uniform, we know that something has been
done towards obtaining the.se little ornaments for our
sjrorty senior class.

The juniors in military have one fine incentive for good
work this year. 'The men who are taking the advanced
training without pay are a constant threat to those on
the pay-roll. Now that there are thirteen men ready to

step up and fill the place of anyone who decides to take
it easy, we .'<hould see a lot of good work out of the cla.sa.

These juniors have already shown themselves to be good
soldiers, and with this extra incentive should be one of
the best classes t'/er turned out by the school.

—

^

Along Greek Row
With Robert Black

The Blue Key Selects

^
The election of new men last week into Blue

Key, the national leadership fraternity, definitely
points them out as foremost leaders of the stu-
dent body. Election to this organization is the
crowning effort of the progressive student's at-
tempt to make .something of his college life, and
is the recognition of the accomplishments of the
student.

Let, while each of these men has shown him-
self to be a leader in his respective field of en-
deavor, there are other leaders on the campus
who are foremost in their respective fields. There
are those who show their leadership in various
ways, such as debating, scholarship, athletics,

preaching, being president or leader of some
minor organization. These are the leaders who
sometimes are never given proper recognition.

In a college like Presbyterian, where there are
so many opportunities for one to become a leader,
naturally there are going to be a good many
leaders. Unfortunately, Blue Key cannot recog-
nize all the.se with membership, and it is to the.se
unrecogniz.-d leaders that we wish to give re-

sp«'ct and admiration as well as to those who are
recognized. To the presidents of the Dramatic —• ......,,u.»>t„ ... » n.uonai iraiernu
club, Delta Chi Alpha, the Ministerial club the

'" ''*'^" ^'''^" **'' '^^'"P'p'' *»** established at Presijytt

pre.Hidents of the various fraternities, thp HM.»f.
'^"" '"""'''." '" '*'"'""a'-y. •'••T'-

We wonder why that woman said, ,, ,
"Is that really CHARLIE TURMER? ^^^^^

Well, good!" . . . We wonder what
happened to J.ACK PA.SCAL after the
rat run? Oh, yeah! Well, he wasn't

Rat "FOOTSIE" COOPER, you'd

ARTHUR Mcelroy expresses re-
lief at having had experience in para
chute jumping before visiting tint

Eiffel tower in Paris this summer.
We have reliable information thai

PEGGE HARDLXG, attractive younjr
co-ed, received a telephone call from
the recent object of her affections.
Can this he a renewed romance,

BAXTER CARPENTER and .lOE
CO.MMANDER. illustrious gentlemen
(?) of the army, are receiving com-
pliments daily on the fine work theybetter make friends with Mutt N — 'iTT

that is, if you are to continue your
'^^'^^^ ^^'* ^"mmer in winning

evening promenades . . . CARL
"TWO.MILE" MoCULLY ,the only
.Sharon boy to make good, has really

the proficiency cup single-handed!

Rumor has it that a certain sopho-.MiaiL-ii niiy 10 make good, has really
v-i-n-am sopno-

got the biz when it comes to handling '

",^°''*^ ™"' Augusta came dangerously
thp fo^,u „ 1 ._ ,, , , close to committinir mafrlmnr,.. ^u..the fems a goul grade that makes
their hearts beat so much faster
(maybe).

. . . "HI-GAL.S" ADAMS,
bloodhound after her heart, took
"MOUTHPIECE" McLAURIN and
"DINGLEBERRY" down to the end
of the plaza to see the "Hi-Gals"
from Charlotte, and how. McLaurin
was submerged in a mass of sweet
mush.

clo.se to committing matrimony this
summer. It seems that he escorted his
beloved to the parsonage with the
best of intentions, only to be disap-
pointed by the absence' of the parson.
Wonder how it feels to come that
close! P. S.—Tell us, Charlie!

Once again rushing .season ojH'ns with a bang to hold
the attention of P. C.'s six fraternities. The season has
been .somewhat shortened this year, with each fraternity
entertaining with two socials and one smoker for the
season.

As a matter of information to freshmen, a short history
of each fraternity follows:

Alpha Kappa Pi was founded at .Newark College of
Engineering on March 23, lt)2«. Eta chapter was estab-
lished at Presbyterian college May 12, l!r28.

Alpha Lambda Tau was founded in I'.UO at Oglethorpe
university in Atlanta. Iota chapter was established at
Prenhytreian college in 11127.

Beta Kappa was founded at Hamline university on Oc-
tober 1."). IIIOI, and incorporated as a national fraternity

My selection for the craziest, fun-
niest and best "rat" on the campus is
"BALL 0' DUST" BEARD, of Cam-
den, S. C. Most nonchalant "newboy"
is "RAT MOUSE" MELS'KY of
High point, N. C. This hoy is of all-
state fame in high school football.
Toughest freshman on the campus U
•TOUGHIE" EMBLER of Anderson,
h. C. Woe be unto him! Ye ladies' man
among the "rat" class is "HE-MAN
POOTSIE" COOPER of Blackville,

P. C.'s forsaken lovers—commonly
known as SH'ULER, RK^HARDSON,
and COMMANiDER—plan a reunion
to be held at Columbia college, their
erstwhile "stompin' ground," in the
very near future. Perhaps a reconcili-
ation is in the offing. You never can
tell!

pre.Hidents of the various fraternities, the debat-
ers, orators, the scholars, the athletes, the mili-

tary leaders and others, we say that yon have
lieiome leaders. wl)iih hns been the wish of the
administration.

But out of the numerous leaders on the cam-
pus Blue Key harl to select the few most out-

Kappa Alpha wa.s founded in isti.'i at Washington and
Uh- university. Beta chipter was established in 1920.

Pi Kappa A![)ha was founded at the University of Vir-
ginia i.n March I, lK(;:s. Mm r l,,.,!,.,- wh^i established in

IHDO.

Pi kiippu Phi was founded ul I be College of Charleston
in l!Ki4 and three years later,^ 11)07, P..*-, chripter was
e<«tRbliihed at Presbyterian c(^ffe.

Familiar Scenes:
P. C. boys with faces in letterx

from the gal back home, off at school,
etc. Ain't love grand!
Freshmen tipping caps to all up.

per classmen, .squaring all corners,
and sitting down on their stomachs
Oh, yeah!
Sophs with paddle.s in hand, holler-

ing "Newboy!"
"Rats" diving umlcr beds and lock-

ing doors at the call of "Freshman!"

Another record falls, and WAN-
DBLL WILLIAMS and PECKIE AN
DERSON, pride of the Tennessee
mountain.s, and the Bean Center- of
the World (-Uke City, to freshmen),
respectively, and champion campus
bull-sessionists. go down in defeat
before the well-prepared tales of the
freshmen from North Carolina. Be-
lieve you me, these freshmen beat a
mean jaw!
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RADIO STORE
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SUnton. South Carolina
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TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY
A P. C. loss to Clemson is not unusual. We seldom put a whip-

ping on those farmers from Oconee county. And yet, Presbyte-

rian football teams have gained respect and admiration through
the years for clean, capable and splendid performance. A 46 to

loss is not only unusual but a bitter dose to swallow.

But tomorrow is another day. Next year is another year, and
those freshmen are another reason for looliing happily into the

future. During the game Saturday, "Grubby" Howard was
walking around restlessly, and itching to take on the whole
Tiger team. "Grubby" a former Jacksonville high school star,

is going to town in freshman practice. A sure bet for varsity

stardom, he also handles a ba.sketball with skill.

SATIRICAL MAN
Clemson had just scored another touchdown to make the score

bigger than Big Evans. A P. C. supporter yelled out, "Just wait

until we get you on our tennis courts!" You've got something
there, old friend.

NEW COACH
And speaking of tennis (do you mind?) Coach Lufler arrived

Saturday morning to get things in shape for the forthcoming

clinic. There will be more racqueteers in Clinton soon than were
in Chicago during Al Capone's heyday.

The clinic is scheduled for the latter part of October. It

should further strengthen P. C.'s claim as "the South's tennis

center." It should also make some .scantily-clad participants

mighty cold. 'Cause that north wind don't play around in the

latter part of October.

Tech Engineers

Next For Hose

Atlanta Will Be Scene of Friday

Night Battle.

Presbyterian's Blue Stockings jour-

ney to Atlanta Thursday preparatory

to their annual clash Friday evening

with Georgia Tech's Engineers. It will

be the Georgian's opening game and

P. C.'s second.

Codch Johnson will take a larga

-squad with him in an attempt to

make a good showing again.st the

Tech eleven. Minor injuries experi-

enced in the Clemson slaughter will

not affect Presbyterian's sti'ength.

Reports from Atlanta indicate a

powerful 1937 Tech line-up. Featur-

ing Dutch Koncmann and a dazzling

array of supporting players, the En-
gineers are looking forward to their

best team in several years.^
Freshman Outfit

Appears To Be
Promising Crew

Going Through Daily Drills In

Preparation For First Game
In Columbia On Sept. 29.

TIGERS RUN ROUGHSHOD
OVER DAZED PRESBYTERIANS

Big Boy

Nine More Games
On Hose List

Nine more games will be played

and three states invaded before the

completion of P. C.'s 1937 grid sched-

ule. Road trips include Atlanta and

Emoiy, Va.

The Hosemen meet Georgia Tech in

Atlanta Friday night to stand their

hardest test of the season. On Sat-

urday of the following week, Ers-

kine's Fleet will be taken on at Due
West. A pair of home games follow

on successive P'riday nights. Citadel's

Cadet-i come to Clinton for a session

under the lights October 8. On Octo-

ber 15 Newberry will be entertained

in a "Little Four" contest.

P. C.'s sixth opponent comes in the

form of Furman's state championship

eleven at Greenville. The game will

probably come off under the 90,000-

watt lighting system recently install-

ed at Sirrine stadium. Billy Laval's

Fmoiy and Henry team plays host on

October 80.

The Hosemen return to home soil

the following week to battle their old

rivals, Mercer, in a night game. Two
week^ of inactivity precedes the Sat-

urday, Nov. 20, tilt with <'arolina at

Columbia. This will be the first meet-

ing of the two teams in several years.

The sea.son winds up at Spartan-

bur? with the Hosemen taking on

Wofford's Terriers. All games taking

place in Clinton will come off under

the 72,O0O.watt lighting system.

New Tennis Coach
Arrives On Campus

-—

—

Among First Duties Will Be To

Prepare For Clinic To Be Held

Here At Earlv Date.

William C. Lufler, arrived here last

Saturday to take over his duties as

tennis coach at Presbyterian college.

Plans are at present to have at least

twelve men under the direction of

Coach Lufler.

According to some observers, pros-

pects look good for the best tennis

team Presbyterian has ever put out

and they see the likelihood of P. C
winning the state championship this

year. Among the letter men return-

ing from last year are: Captain

George Beatty, John Woodward, Har-

ris Gray and Frank .Johnston, Lykes

Boykin, a member of the fre.shman

team who showed rare ability last

year, also will be eligible for varsity

play this year.

Several tennis players have come in

with the new students, among whom
are two juniors from Presbyterian

Junior college, Maxton, N. C, who
promise to give the old P. C. men a

race for their berths.

The team at present is looking for-

ward to the annual tennis clinic which

will be held here soon, at which time

.several outstanding players of the

country will be present.

The Junior Davis cup team, the

members of which have not been se-

100..

By James Hafley

The freshman football team at Pres-

byterian college will be a decidedly

stronger one than last year's when it

takes the field against the University

of South Carolina rats September 29

in Columbia. .All indications point to

an Anklet eleven that will be a con-

sistent winner among the state's best

frosh gridmen. Coach Lonnie McMil-

lian remains silent concerning (his

charges but seems to be overly satis-

fied with prospects for the 1937 sea-

son.

Thus far, nothing is definite as far

as the starting line-up is concerned,

but for the next ten days a great

battle is predicted for positions on

the roster. Intensive workouts and

passing practices marked last week's

activities and this week's will prob-

ably be the same with occasional

scrimmages.
Outstanding among the rats seem

to be: Coleman, a fast pass snatch-

ing end from Brunswick, Ga.; Meisky,

a back who runs, passes, and kicks

with the same degree of accuracy;

Gosnell, a 180-pounder who can crash

through the line; Gene .Macintosh, an

elusive halfback from Sumter who
passes and runs equally well; Rugh

"Red' 'Flanders, a 200-pound colorful
j

y^^J^"'

guard who is exceptionally fast; Law-

rence, one of the scrappiest ends ever

seen here; Davenport, a good all-

round man in the backfield; Davis,

an all-Southern high school center

who hails from High Point, N. C;
Murphy and Fleishman, stellar line-

men from Greensiboro, N. C. Great

things are also expected from Rogers

of .Mullins, S. C. At the present Rog-

ers is out of uniform nursing a brok-

en rib sustaineti in practice early last

week. His return will do much to hol-

ster the strength of the squad.

After this week much moi-e can be

.said as to the calibre of the Baby

Hose outfit as they haven't been putl

to any great test yet. All agree, how-j

ever, that the rat team will make a

better showing than its predecessors

for four years back.

Chalk l^p Seven Touchdowns On
Long Runs and Passes.

CALDWELL STARS FOR P. C.

MfJcoN Hipp - r^cK^B
VISESBiTSRIflN CoukEQe

210-puund tackle, who was one of

the principal cogs in P. C.'s defen.se

against Clemson Saturday.

Statistics

p. C.-( LEMSON
Clemson Presbyterian

17 First downs 4

15 First downs scrimmage
2 First downs passes 4

372 Total yards gained 56

267 Yards from scrimmage 16

107 Yards on pas.ses 43

8 Passes attempted 11

Passes intercepted by
Average punts 24

Fumbles 1

Fumbles recovered by 1

.... Yards penalties 10

Clemson

McFaddcn ran five times, gained 57

yards.

Bryant ran three times, gained 32

yards.

Bethea ran *(;\'i."!\ times, gained 28

Pearson ran three times, gained 23

yards.

By Jake Pcnland

Clemson's mighty eleven ran rough-

shod over Presbyterian's weak and in-

effective line-up Saturday to accumu-
late 40 points in their most crush-

ing victory of a long series of annual

openers.

The Stockings hit scoring territory

through a recovered fumble as the

same opened in their only scoring

threat. Giving way to Clemson's on-

rush, they helplessly allowed three

first-half touchdowns. The second se-

mester netted four, despite some good
defensive work by the P. C. line.

Neely allowed three sets of fast and
husky backs to romp through the

dazed Hosemen. His line functioned

smoothly and effectively to give the

rear guard al! manner of offensive

opportunties.

Steele Caldwell played an inspired,

heads-up end, with Bo-swell and Hipp
doing their share at the tackles. John-
son's pony backfield had too much
brawn and power thrust at it to make
any headway.
Clemson's passing attack super-

ceded long runs in splendor and exe-

cution. They seldom missed and re-

sulted in a total of 107 yards gained.

Bad punting was the major weak-
ness in P. C.'s play, k good hooter

would have held the .score down con-

siderably and given the Blue Stock-

ings something to fight for.

The line-ups:

Clemson (46) P. C. (0)

LE—McConnell Caldwell

LT— Pennington Evans
LG—Pritchett Boswell

.. C—Lewis Henderson

RG—Simmons Strain

RT—Wyse Hipp
RE—Black McSween
QB—Sanders . Gulp
HB—Bailey Reynold-?

HB—Pearson Rich

PB— Willis Home
By periods:

Clemson 6 13 21 6—46
P. C 0—0

Holeman ran twice for no gain.

Presbyterian

Home ran four times, gained 16

yards.

Dennard ran once, gained 10 yards.

Trammel ran twice, gained 8 yards.

Godfrey ran four times, gained 7

yards.

Ritch ran three times, lost 11 yards.

Reynolds ran once, lost 1 yard.

Griffin ran once, lost 6 yards.

Batchelor ran four times, lost 7

Coleman ran eight times, gained 22 1 yards,

yards.
j

Bailey punted seven times for 301

Trexler ran twice, gained 20 yards.
;

yards, average 43 yards.

Magee ran five times, gained 21

yards.

Bailey ran six times, gained 19

yards.

Davis ran

yards.

'Willis ran

yards.

Heatwole ran once, gained 2 yards.

Carlisle ran twice, for no gain.

six times, gained

six times, gained

17

14

Trexler punted twice for 62 yards,

average 31 yards.

Shovan punted once for 40 yards.

Davis punted once for 12 yards.

Home kicked nine times for 180

yards, average 20 yards.

Griffin kicked three times for 1)0

yards, average 30 yards.

Reynolils kicked once for 45 yards.

Culp kicked once for 30 yards.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
INITIATES McADAMS

Chester Mc.\dams, a junior of Iva,

was initiated into Alpha Lambda Tau,

.social fraternity, last Monday night,

according to an announcement from

that organization.

McAdams wa.s pledged during the

rushing season of last year.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE HOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Hlock

GILLILAND RUNS CANTEEN

I Jay Gilliland, of Goodwater, Ala.,

is in charge of the college canteen

this year, succeeding Henry Garrett,

graduate of last year. Gilliland is as-

sisted by M. C. Patterson, W. Pope,

R. J. Huchan, Fred Allen, Marion

Moore, R. Worrell, and others.

The hourx the eantwn will be open

are H:.30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:00

p. m. to r.:00 p. m., and 7:00 to 10:00

p. m.

It l H-,| ^ . 1 .|i . M. .> . .1. , >* 111 ,1 .1.1 III .\

to Atlanta Saturday to^ play the Jun-
ior Davis cup tram theri>.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up
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SECOND ANNUAL P. CTENNIS

CLINIC TO BE HELD IN OCTOBER
Dates Are IS, 19. 20. Arrange-

ments HeinK Made To Insure

Success of Venture.

TO BE DIRECTED
BY COACH H FLER

The sccoMi! annual Presbyterian

college tennis clinic will be held on

the tenaced courts of Presbyterian

eollcgre on October 18, 19, ami 20, ac-

cording t(i an announcement recently

made liy Prosiilent William P. Jacobs

of the college, the originator of th»-'

idea and chairman of the Carolmas

squad of junior Davis cup players,

The clinic, held as an experiment

last year, has been greeted with en-

thus'asni all over the nation. New

York newspapeis and the official pab-

lications of the United States Lawn

Tennis association have been unani-

mous anil enthusiastic in their ap-

proval of the idea and in their con-

gratulations to its far-sighted origi-

nator.

Believing that the college tennis

player in the South had been neg-

lected in his training for the game
and that the game needed something
to stimulate interest in it, Mr. Jacobs

invited a nLuiiber of outstanding ama-
teurs, among them Bitsy Grant and
John and Midge Van Ryn, together

with a number of outstanding tennis

professionals, headed by John Car-
degnia, to visit the college for three

days. He then extended an invitation

to the colleges of South Carolina,

North Carolina and Georgia to send
their players up as guests of the col-

lege to leceive instruction at the

hands of the professionals and to

watch the amateurs in matches.

Over fifty young college tenn's

players answered the call, and when
the three days had ended the clinic

was pronounced a success. Plans were
immediately set underway to hold the

second clinic this fall.

The clinic will be under the direc-

tion of William C. Lufler, tennis pro-

fessional of Atlanta and St. Peters-

burg, Fla., and recently elected teimis

coach at P. ("., who arrived on the
campus last week.

Forum System

Now Permanent
Part Of Program

The forum system, inaugurated at

Presbyterian college last year as an

experiment, this year becomes a per-

manent part of the college's program
of personalized education.

At a I'ecent faculty meeting a com-

mittee was appointed to handle the

forums with Hugh Holman, the col-

lege's public relations director, as its

head.

Under the forum system every stu-

dent meets informally with faculty

members several times a year, at the

home of the faculty member or at

some convenient place and, and infor-

mal discussions of those important

phases of the college work which are

not covered in the regular text books

are carried on.

Under the new system groups will

be arranged according to interest and

prominent figures in the various

fields of endeavor will be invited to

meet with these groups informally.

The entire system is voluntary, but

when tried as an experiment last year
students flocked to the gatherings.^ .—

.

Homecoming Date
Set For October 15

The homecoming date has been set

on October 15, the date of the New-
berry football game which will be

played here beneath P. C.'s powerful
floodlights.

The alumni banquet will be held

that evening in Judd dining hall and
a number of other attractions are
being planned.

It is intended that this shall be the

biggest and best homecoming affair

that P. C. has ever had. Alumni chap-
ters in the various cities of the South
will be contacted in regard to tickets

for the game, number of men who
will attend, and in an effort to cre-

ate an interest which will surpass
even that of last year.

Every alumnus is urged to begin
planning now to be present at the

homecoming affair.

News and Views—

—

(Continued from page one)

average student, and the spirit of the

student body. The students in our

dormitory have been especially kind:"

BILL, 17, expressed the same senti-

ments as his brother, and they both

added: "We have been especially im-

pressed with the personal interest

taken by the faculty in the students.

It is a much better attitude than

even in the missionary schools."

Perhaps coming from China where

the question of food is a major prob-

lem, influenced the single thing with

which they were most impressed. Said

Hampton, who often spoke for both

of them: "The food served in the col-

lege dining hall is far better than any
we have eaten at any other institu-

tion with which we have been con-

nected." (Your reporter wishes to

pause at this point in the interview

to remind the publicity department

that this column is copyrighted).

The two boys, who were born in

China just after the war, have lived

there all their lives except for yearly

visits to the States every seven years.

Speaking Chinese, English, and a lit-

tle P'rench, "among ourselves" as they

said, the boys have varied interests

in campus organizations. Hampton,
who is preparing to enter the minis-

try and eventually return to China as

a missionary, is interested in the In-

ternational Relations club, the glee

club, track and, of course, in the re-

ligious organizations. Bill is interest-

ed in track, tennis, basketball and the

glee club.

When asked about the present con-

flict in China they replied in sub-

stance: "China, under the political

and military leadership of General
Chiang Kai-Shek, has been preparing
for this conflict . . . she was fior-

rowed 50,000 puonds from London,

$50,000,000 from America, and $125,-

000,000 in ammunition and supplies

from Czechoslovakia . . . This will be

a war "to the finish" as far as China
is concerned.

Said Hampton, when asked about
the Chinese attitude toward other

countries represented over there, "The
Chinese bitterly resent the English
and the French because they own
territory over there," but when asked
what he thinks of America, the Chi-

naman will place his thumbs together
and say, "Your country and my coun-
try are like this," in order to express

the friendliness he feels toward the

United States."

Thus ended our interview with

these two boys who are looking for-

ward with so much pleasure to spend-

ing four years at P. C.

(If you have some question that!

you would like to see discussed in this

column give it to L. G. Heckle, your I

reporter, or to Cliff McLeod, editor
I

of the paper).»»»
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

A College of the Liberal Arts and Sci-
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the Presbyterian Synods of South Carolina
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... only Chesterfields give smokers that

' refreshing mildness and delightful aroma
—that taste that smokers like . . .

. .
.
it's because Chesterfield links together

-blends and cross-blends—the finest aro-

matic tobaccos from Turkey and Greece
and the best mild ripe cigarette tobaccos

from our own Sunny South—

^njoy Chesterfields . . . THEY SATISFY

Ete Pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totbina
p. C. FOR ALL"
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SCHOLARSHIPS

WORK TO HAVE

DIFFERENT PLAN
Professor Sturgeon, Head of

Student Projects, Says Better

System To Be Used.

ALL LABOR TO BE
ON HOURLY BASIS

^rs^s SEVEN P. C. STUDENTS ARE
COEDS LEAD

Excel Men's Average By Wide
Margin, According To Report
of Registrar.

PI KAPPA ALPHA HEADS
FRATS IN PERCENTAGE

In a list of scholastic averages cov-

ering the entire work of last school

year issued today by the registrar,

Mrs. Lillian G. Brown, it was found
that Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity led

the fraternities in scholarship with
an average of 1.45, that the non-fra-

ternity men had an average of 1.46

against the 1.25 average of fraternity

men, and that the co-eds had a high-

er average than the men students

with 1.99 to their credit. The average
of the student body of 323 men and
women was 1.40.

The list further showed that the

seniors of last year led the juniors

(present seniors) with an average of

1.99. Two special students together
had the high average of 3.75. The
lowly freshmen remained lowly in

scholarship with an average of .93,

while the sophomores had 1.41, and
the juniors 1.68.

The entire list is as follows:

Professor Harry E. Sturgeon, who
is in charge of N.Y.A. and student

scholarships this year, stated today

in an interview that all work projects

will have stricter supervision than in

the past, and that evei^y student must
keep an account of the number of

hours he spends on each project in

which he works. He stated that a gen-

oral effort is being made to work out

a well-rounded system of handling

the administration of work projects.

He said, "For the benefit of the

students who may not understand why
we are putting into effect this new
system of having each student keep

account of his hours rather than be-

ing given a certain amount of money
for doing one project, such as being

an assistant, is to enable us to de-

termine the exact number of hours a

year it takes to complete a project

such as an assistantship, a table wait-

er, or office worker.

"We are going to have on file an
individual record of what each stu-

dent does. In this way we shall be

able to keep a check on the student

and to see whether he is really will-

ing to do his share.

"We believe that some jobs such

as assistantships vary in the number
of hours required to carry them out.

And in the future in order to insure

that no student has to do more than

another in order to eani the scholar-!

ship allotted to him, we shall deter-

mine the number of hours required

for each project and assign them
hereafter accordingly."

i A 1 • r^
Professor Sturgeon summed up by AdvlSOry GrOUD

Work Progressing

Says Dr. F. D. Jones
—

—

-^—
Over One Hundred Students In-

terviewed In Week.

Ill an interview today Dr. F. Dudley
Junes, chairman of the committee on
student guidance, said that the com-
mittee was very much pleased with

the cooperation of the students with
the committee. So far the response

has been entirely satisfactory. He said

that if any of the students would like

to have a test on personality, or in

reading or vocation, he would be glad

to give it to them. Further, he said,

"We are keeping a record of each
interview made and would like to

have a case history of every student

in college. We wish to express to the

students our thanks for their cooper-

ation."

John E. Osman is assisting Dr.

Jones in giving interviews. Dr. Jones

said 117 students have already been

Classification No. Avg.
Pi Kappa Alpha ... 31 1.45

Kappa Alpha .... 37 1.43

Pi Kappa Phi .... 34 1.22

Alpha Kappa Pi .... 28 1.18

Beta Kappa .... 21 1.07

.A.lpha Laniijda Tau .. .... 19 .97

All fratei-nity men .... ...170 1.25

Xon-fraternity men . ...118 1.46

All men ....288 1.33

Seniors . ... 62 1.99

Juniors .... 65 1.68

Sophomores .... 76 1.41

Freshmen ...118 . 93

Specials .... 2 3.75

Girls .... 41 1.99

Student body ...323 1.40

NAMED FOR "WHO'S WHO IN

THE AMERICAN COLLEGES"
"Much Better," Says President Jacobs

jCOUNCIL MAKES
THE SELECTION

Concerning Conditions At College

saying, "In brief, what we wish to do
is establish equalization so that no

.student will have to do more than his

share."

He .stated that projects will be the

same this year as in the past, includ-

ing the usual assistantships and other

campus jobs.

Professor Sturgeon told the report-

er who interviewed him, "We want to

urge the student worker to keep an
accurate record of the number of

hours he put puts in and turn them
in for credit on their scholarshij)."

^-S The
;^^| Inquiring:

Reporter

i1^ L. G. Heckle

In an interview last Thursday, just

before he left for an extended trip.

President William P. Jacobs stated

that prospects for one of the most
successful years in the activities of

the college as well as the college fi-

nances were excellent. He said, "I

believe our present student body is

much better than ever and that we
have a fine class of freshmen as well

as of old students. T believe there is

a better spirit prevailing in the stu-

dent body than I have seen before."

When questioned concerning devel-

opments for the college during the

yeai-, he said, "We expect develop-

ments in many ways, some of which
I shall not reveal until later on. I be-

lieve the student advisory committee
will do a great work in bringing about
a higher and better spirit among the

students as well as between them and
the faculty."

In reply to the question concerning
the financial status of the college and
prospect.s for finances, he said, "The
financial condition of the college is

getting much better. Our income this

year is much larger than before, al
debtedness and liabilities as of June

though our expenses are greater. Ourjl, 1937, is $67,000 as compared with

bonded indebtedness of .$263,000 with
j ,$74,000, excluding the bonded indebt-

accrued interest of .$55,000, has been|ej,,e,, ^^ $263,000, of June 1, 1936."
paid off by using $109,000 of our en-'

dowment with the permission of the

board of trustees. Our present en-

dowment is a little more than $52,000
and it is now my job to build up the

endowment by replacing the part that
was sold to concel our bonded indebt-

edness."

He further said, "Our present in-

He termed the present financial sta-

tus of the college as "excellent."

He left Thursday afternoon on a

trip in the interest of the college for

several days. Befoi'e leaving he said

that he would make make further

statements concerning developments
at the college later.

N'liw that school has gotten well

undeiway and the students have had
opportunity to form their opinions of

the student body, we thought it would
be fitting to question some of the

upper classmen on their opinion of

this year'.s student body in compari-
son with that of last year and other

years that they have been here. So
we u.*e as our question i\\\* week,

"What do you think of this ye^ar's

•tudent body in comparison with that

of last year as well as the other stu-

dent bodies since you have been at

college?"

Our first victim.^ were among the

•ophomore cla.ss, with DUGALD
HUDSON as the first one io whom
we put our question. He replied, "I

believe the .student body of thi'* year

is much better than that of last year.

Apparently the fre.^hmen are getting!

off lighter this year because the

oph.'« are not as rough on freshmen
ks they were last year."

The rather portly parson, BILL
HANSKLL, seemed to be somewhat
of the same opinion as Hudson. In

reply to our question he said, 'M think

the student body is definitely better

than that of last year. The boys thi*

y*ar seem more industrious, they are

Um rowdy, and in general I think

there it 1ms tommyrot carried on."

Aniither of the parsons, WAYNK
I'OTTKR. said, "I. too, think the ,^tu.

dent body is much better this year.

There seems to hv on the average a

liiffh«r tjrpa of student here than last

yeftr. The itudents appear to be more
(GontiniMd on piff* dx)

Senior Class Cuts

For First Semester
Are Announced

The registrar, .Mrs. Lillian G.

Brown, announced today the senior

class cuts for the first semester. Cuts

are based on the grades made by stu-

dents in the last semester's work of

last year. Two cuts are allowed for

each grade of "B," three for "A," and

three for "AA."

The seniors and the cuts earned by

each are as follows: Anderson4, Bee-

man 4, Blalock 4, Briggs 9, Brown 4,

Burns 6, Caldwell 10, Carpenter 10,

Cartledge 2, Cavin 15, Chandler 16,

Clark 11, Cole 7, Commander 7, Con-
rad 14, Creech 21, Croker 12, Darby
16, Dillard 10, Gray 11, Hammel 2,

interviewed and that between 40 and
; Heeth 16, Hemphill 6, Hipp 7, Hollis

51) of these were made voluntarily by, 12, Jacobsen 15, H A. Johnson 16,

the students. Both freshmen and up-
j Johnston 11, Max Jones 12, W. M.

per classmen have been making them. Jone.s 8, Allen Jones 8, Landen 4,

Students, he said, have been coming Lylc 4, McCrary 6, McElroy 11, E. F.
for advice on various matters. He MacLeod 10, C. H. Mcl^eod 15, L. W.
stated further, "I wish to emphasize McLeod 8, McRae 14, McSween 12,

again that all the student tells us is Moore 0, Motes 6, Osman 15. Patter-
kept strictly in confidence. The fact

that so many have already come to

us causes us to believe that these in-

terviews are supplying a need which
the students have felt."

Although Dr. Jones may be seen at

any time he is not otherwise engaged,
j
Young 15.

he has set aside the following hours
|

I for conferences:

Monday, 1:30; Tuesday, 9:10, 10:05,

3:25; Wedne.sday, none; Thursday,
9:10, 10:05, 1:30; Friday, 2:25; Sat-

urday, 10:05.

son 5, Peecksen 5, Penland 2, Power
15, Walters 12, Shaw 14, Snipes 5,

Stowell 2. Todd 15, Vincent 9, Wal-
drep 5, Wannamaker 12, Wardlaw 0,

Wa.^son it, Wicker 2, Williams 8, Wil-
son 15, Withersiwon 11, Woodward 6,

GLEE CLUB BEGINS
WORK FOR YEAR

The glee club, under the direction

of Dr. Stephen M. Huntley, began its

first work of the year with try-outs

Tuesday afternoon for new niembers.

The first regular practice was held

Thursday night. Dr. Huntley stated

that he could make no definite an-

nouncements as to the prospects of

the dull this year until further try-

outs were held. Several of the tenors

and bfttsM left last year and must be

rcplMvd.

Two More Frosh

Are Enrolled

Student From
China Speaker
At 'T Meeting

Hamplun Talbot Discus.se.s Far

East Situation.

F!nteitaining a large numl>er of

students in attendance at the Y. M.

C. .\. meeting Thursday night, Hamp-

ton Talbot, member of the freshman

class, made an interesting talk on

China's Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

Shek, and the present war with Japan.

Talbot, son of a missionary in

China, was very well qualified for de-

livering this address in that he has

had several personal contacts with

General Chiang and has on different

occasions run errands for Madame
Chiang.

He brought out the fad that Chiang

is a very pleasant and courteous per-

son, and is the idol of virtually every

man, woman and child in China. He
is considered by them as the only

man to whom they can look for help

in this time of great distress in their

country.

According to Talbot, China is now
in much better condition to meet the

onslaught of Japan than she has been

Commander, Hemphill, Hipp,

Johnston, C. McLeod, Waldrep
and Witherspoon Honored.

In an announcement given out to-

day, Joe Commander, president of the

student council and the student body,

the following seven men have been

selected to represent Presbyterian col-

lege in "Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Col-

leges for 1937-38." The students se-

lected are: Joseph M. Commander,

Florence; Malcolm Hemphill, Griffin,

Ga.; Macon Hipp, Charlotte, N. C;
Frank Johnston, Greer; Cliff H. Mc-

Leod, Ocala, Fla.; Ralph Waldrep,

lanford Station, and -lack Wither-

spoon, Cross Hill.

Accoi'ding to the rule of the pub-

lisher, not more than one and one-

half per cent of the .student body can

be nominated for the work and the

allotment for Presbyterian college

was seven.

The seven men chosen, according

to Commander, were selected on the

requirements of the compilers of the

work, which are: character, scholar-

ship, leadership in extra-curricular

activities, i.e. athletics, society, re-

ligion, politics, and possibility of fu-

ture usefulness to business and so-

ciety. The men selected to be Pres-

byterian's entries in the book were

named for achievements in particu-

lar fields.

Commander is president of the stu-

ilent body; Hemphill, editor of the

college yeaibook. The PaC-SaC; Hipp
is a member of the varsity football

sciuad aiul cai)tain of this year's track

team; Johnson is vice-president of

the student body as well as vice-

president of the Y.M.C..\.; McLeod
is editoi' of the college newspaper,

The Blue Stocking; Waldrep, a mem-
ber of the varsity football squad un-

til an injury stopped his playing, is

also captain of the basketball team;
and Witherspoon, a leader of several

organizations, is a member of the

student council. P^ach of these men,
however, has been active in other
phases of campus life and, according

to the student council, has shown him-
.self worthy of a place in the publi-

cation.

"Who's Who Among Students in

.\merican Universities' and Colleges"

was cstabllished with the idea of cre-

ating one national basis of recogni-

tion for students, devoid of politics,

initiation fees, and dues.

The plan of the publishers is to

issue annually a compilation of bi-

ographies of the outstanding students

in America. In this way deserving
students will be brought before the
business world. Freshmen and sopho.
mores are not eligible. The value of

the book depends iqutn the narrow-
nes.s of ."^election.

The first issue of the publication

appeared over foui' years ago. I^st
i-

Since the issuance of last week's
report on enrollment for the year,

two freshmen, Allen Fe«.«enden of At-
lanta, and William Parker Luhn of

Charleston, have registered, increas-

ing the enrollment to 335, according
to a report by the registrar, Mrs.
Lillian G. Brown.
There ! a possibility two or three

more students will be enrolled later

on, Mrs. Brown said. Among them
will be Hugh Jacobs, son of the pres-
ident, who was recently injured in an
automobile accident which prevented
his enrolling at the beginning of the
year.

in the past. He mentioned the various „ „ „
reforms that have been brought about iyi^r more than 400 Alleges and "un.
under the leadership of Ck-neral versities were repre.sented in the book
• hiang. Living conditions have been
greatly improved and China now of-
fers itself to Japan a-- an enemy to

be reckoned with.

Talbot advances the theory that the
prt'sent war between thesi- two coun-
tries of the Orient will be a fight to

the death in that Japan will not back
out for the sake of pride, nor will

China forsake her ptist in fear of the
innumerable insults that will inevitab-
ly follow her surrender.

He closed his address with an as-
surance that shouht China win her
fight against oppression, a new and
greater China will rwult to mmjern-

and this year the publishers hope to

have every college and university in

the United States represented.

The book has received the unani-
mous endorsement of the executive
committee of the National Student*
Federation of America, and the pres-

ident of the Southern Intercollegiato

Association for Women. It also has
the endorsement of the past presi-

dent of the American Association of
State Universities, the past national

president of 0. I). K., and the Pacific

Student Presidents association.

In addition to biographies of Amer-
ica's outstanding stu<k<nta there will

le a two-thousand-year-old clviHia- he a synopiis of each univeraity and
tion.

col lege in Americ*.
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PRESIDENT OF BLUE KEY FRAT
DISCUSSES ORGANIZATIONS

Frank Johnston Writes About jpL; D^f_ pi_»
Honorary Groups For Benefit ;"' "^^^ * ™
of New Men,

(Kditoi'.- iioU': P^or the benefit of
the new students, we have asked
Frank Johnston, president of Blue
Key, and vice-president of the stu-
dent body and the Y.M.C.A., to write
a brief comment and word of advice
on the variou-s honorary organizations
on the campus, and we present here-
with his review).

By Frank Johnston

b'ome one has said that inspiration
|ilus inlorniation plus perspiration
equals consummation and the balanc-
ing of this e(|uation is partly the job
of honorary fraternities, for does it
not seem i-ight for hard work in a

!! field to be honored witH^
' 'lip in an honorary frater-
nity? I'erhaps it can be a small part
"' ''' imination. It is sad, but
'"^'^' -lue. that plenty of men
who work hard and deserve this bit
of reward never get it because of va-
i:oii> jiitje tricks of fate. But to these
men ieicjug even more of what we
call honor, for they are not working
for ri'ward but for the future and
others. Tliere is usually an expense
attached to these organizations that
makes them seem more mercenary
than honorary, and I'm sorry to say - -

this keeps some men on our campus Thursday due to the annual football
from getting the recognition they {"^"'"^^y' ^''^'^ results that are rather

Meeting Is

Postponed
Jack Witherspoon, president of Chi

Beta Phi, national honorary scientific

fraternity, announced today that the
first meeting of the year which was
scheduled for last Tuesday night will
be held tomorrow night at 7 o'clock
instead.

He said plans for the year would be
discussed, among which will be plans
for a financial budget, programs for
the year, the securing of prominent
men in science as speakers through-
out the school term.

Witherspoon also stated that the
fraternity will discuss the question of
accepting new members soon, to fill

the ])laces of members who graduat-
ed last spring. The organization is

planning to send a I'cpresentative to
the national convention which will be
held during the Christmas holidays.

-^

Freshmen Doing
Well At Drill

Says Harding—-^—
The second week of drill ended

P. C. Graduate Goes To Brazil

e-

Miss Fiances Spratt, ac-

complished daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Spratt of Clin-

ton, sailed in August for

Recife, Brazil, where she has
accepted a position. She grad-
uated from Presbyterian col-

lege in June with cum lauiie

honors.

In Recife she will join her
sister. Miss Virginia Spratt,

who sailed for Brazil two
years ago following her grad-
uation from Presbyterian.
She holds a government po-
sition in that distant city.

The Misses Spratt's uncle,
Rev. William G. Neville, is a
missionary stationed at Gai'a-
huns, de Pernambuco, Brazil.
He, also, is a graduate of
P. C—back in the early '20s.

MAJ. HARDING FRATERNIH
SETS ABSENCESa REGULATIONS
REGULATIONSM MADE KNOWN

\i

71

!J

should get

Perhaps the foremost honorary fra-
ternity on the campus is Blue Key,
national honorary leadership frater-
iiity. The chapter was established on
the campus about five years ago to
replace the local organizations of the
Archons and Musketeers. The stan-
dards of the organization are very
high. As is implied in the name, lead-
ership is the foremost requirement,
but it is not the only thing consid-
ered. Personality and influence as
well as scholarship are considered. To
be admitted into the organization the
atiplicant must have a scholastic av-
erage above that of all men's average.
Our present organization includes ten
men.

Chi Beta Phi, national honorary
scientific fraternity, is composed of
those students who are majoring in
science and show the greatest amount
of interest in this field. The organi-
zation was founded in 191G and has
a<s Its aim the furthering of science
amo

CAMPUS CRUISING
WHAT'S WHAT ON OTHER CAMPUSES

pleasing, according to a statement
from Major Harding today,
The sophomores have been drilling

separately from the freshmen, under! "eah ye! Heah ye- Heah is ye olde
the direction of Major Cummings. The "Geezil" (Pete the Perfect) McCor-
treshmen, in charge of the juniors mick with his contaminated campus
and cadet officers, last week took up comments. Being in the midst of one

of these collegiate "League of No-
tions" meetings (bull-session to you),
this column may sound as if it "were

By PETE McCOR.MICK

hard salute, etc.

Students Will

Conduct Chapel
Twice Each Week

During the year two chapel services
each week will be in charge of stu-
dents, as has been the custom in the
past.

The Ministerial club will spon.sor
the services each Tuesday morning,

„ .. . _ ^^ which time one of its members will
ng students. The P. C. chapter is

! '^^^ ^^^ service. La.st Tuosday, Buck
made up of juniors and seniors who
have proven their ability in science.
New members are chosen on this
basis. Jack Witherspoon is president
of the oiganization.

Sigma Kappa Alpha is the local
honorary .scholastic fraternity. Eligi-
bility for this organization "is ba.sed
upon .scholastic merit entirely and its
men are selected from the head of
the dean s list." Needless to say, the
men within this exclusive organiza-
uon can be counti-d by a first grader
I he elections to the fraternity are
earned out by the faculty from the
highest five per cent of the junior
class and the second highest five per
eent of the senior class.

Delta Chi Alpha is a national hon-
orary (hristian leadership fraternity
It was founded at the University of
• '>uth ( arolina and is spreading 'rap-
idly to colleges in the South. For
niembership, one must show high
ideals of Christian .service and mem-
K;rs are chosen with care. Hubert
Wardlaw is president of the local or.
eanization, while Cliff McLeod is na-

'

tional president.

The Ministerial club, as its name
implie.s, i.s an organizati

squad movements for the first time.
The first week of drill was given over
to instructing the freshmen in the . ^.
position of the soldier at attention, |

being written by a "Fellow in th
Eooze" but as all the preceding col-
umns sound the same way, there
probably won't be any noticeable va-
riation from the usual thing.

Definitions taken at random: (Col-
legiate expressions)

Good-looking girl—Fever Frau.
A dance—Cement mixer.
A student auto—Rolls Rough, bone-

crusher, tintype.

4. A homely girl student—Popeye,
pansy, muddy plough.
A campus Romeo—Gold mine.
A kiss — Honey-cooler, smooch,

method for swapping chewing wax.

College student's impression of
movie stars:

Simone Simon—Startled gazelle.
Hugh Herbert—Expectant father.
Martha Raye—Loud noise surround-

ed by teeth.

Bette Davis—Soup with hair in it.

Robert Taylor— Somewhat grown-
up Little Lord Fauntleroy.

The modern college boys say it this
way:

"I'm taking my Fever Frau to a
cement mixer in my tintype," or "I'm
taking my heart-hastener to a swing-
session in a wheeled tub."

:ng with them four years ago when
I was a freshman—I'm still a fresh-
man."

In the summer session catalog of

Sliiiht Change Made In Rule^

ForThis Year.

j

Major F. C. Harding, professor J
'military science and tactics, who iji,'

I charge of absences this year ; • Ux u.

' •^ued the following regulation.. -
,,v:'.

!ig absences for the benefit ,,: nw
-uidents as well as to refr^•^h f,

memory of old students reM-ardm''

lom:
*

1. Prompt and regular attendani-
r classes and all other colle;je ex-

rcises is required, including ,hapt
\ery week day (except Saturday)
and one church service on .Suii iay.

2. No excuse remits any of tlie

work of the term.

'S. Students who are absent during

a semester more than twenty-five
|ier cent of the scheduled meesiiiL'^ i>f

any class for any reason will |..

barred from the final cxam;t,u-:ons
in that class.

4. For each unexcused absence from

class two points shall be deiiucted

from the student's final grade ;n that

j

subject.

5. No student may withdraw from
any class to which he has been as-

1

:
signed without permission from the

i p: ofessor teaching the class and from
I the registrar.

I

6. Authorized absences for par-

jticipation in college activities mmt
ibe by the written authority of the

!

college administration.

7. Absences incurred by sickness

may be excused on a doctor's certifi-

cate, authenticated by the command-
ant.

8. Reports of all unexcused ab-

Dr. Spencer Calls Attention of

Freshmen To Rules Governing

Greek Letter Organizations.

Patterson, president of the club, gave
the first program for the group.
The Y;M.C.A. will lead the service

each Friday, with one of the mem-
bers in charge.

Programs on the other two morn-
ings, Wednesday and Thursday, will
be conducted by various faculty mem-
bers.

Dr. A. E. Spencer i^ the faculty
member in charge of chapel pro-
grams.

Sino-Jap War Is

Subject of I.R.C.

Weekly Meeting

a Southern school was found these: "^ences will be posted weekly (Mon-
two courses listed in order: 1. Social {

''ay's of each week for the preceding
modern dancing. 2. First aid to the i

week). Students may answer reports
injured. Whether these two were in-jf'om Monday morning until Wednes-
tended in such a manner is up to!<lay at 12:00 noon. Explanations
y^^^^-

I

will not be received after Wednes.iay
following the week in .which absence
are incurred, unless students are ab-

sent sick.

9. A student who has received two
"Es" or three "Ds" on the monthly
report will not be given permission to

STURGEON REQUESTS NYA
BLANKS BE FILLED OUT

Prof. H. E. Sturgeon, in an an-
nouncement last week, requested that
all students who have N. Y .A. blanks
have them filled out and returned to
him by the middle of the week.
He stated that the monthly N.Y.A

payroll will be sent in soon and that
it is absolutely necessary for the
student who wishes to get N.Y.A
credit to have the blank properly
filled out as soon as possible.

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 4.5

Slinton, South Carolina

miss classes until the next monthly
report shows an improvement m
grades.

10 Penalties are assigned as fal-

lows:

(a) For unexcused absences from
chapel or drill, one demerit each.

(b) For each unexcused tardine-^
at chapel or drill, one demerit.

(c) For each unexcused absence
i from class, two demerits.
I 11 Absences immediately before or

!

after stated holidays will not be ex
cused except in case of sickness (i

j

death in the family.

I

12 Double demerits will be given

I

for unexcu.sed absences on days im-

j

mediately preceding or following hoi
'days as stated in the catalogue.

Members of the Greek cla.ss at Cro-
7.ier Theological seminary, at Chester,

^». —
I

P"'. addressed the following note to
In the International Relations clubr'^'''''

P^'^^^^^^^r who was a bit swell.
meeting last Wednesday night an in-
teresting program was given on the
Sino-Jat)anese conflict with Dugald
Hudson leading the discussion, with a
talk, ".Japan's Side in the present
conflct." He showed that .Japan, if
she IS to remain a world power, can
follow no other course than she is
now pursuing. Followini? FfuH^nn'a
talk the members otl^e club voted I H^^'r '"

T'"'-"
'' '^''^ '^^ "'"'^

ciuD voted day, the prof questioned him to find

headed due to a case of the mumps.
"Our faces are great in length be

cause thine is great in width. Return
to us safely."

A twisted story about his pants
earned a Southern Methodist univer-
sity freshman a pardon for cutting
his mathematics quiz section.
When he came to c

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS .:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

on several questions at his sugges-jout why he had .skipped
, ,

, ,

ion for minis
, .

terial students. Anyone may be ad-
1 ''""•

' "t u u .
"

mitted who is a candidate for the ,

^V « vote of 4 to 4, the members L., he'a'liK ^'Z T./'
'?'"'"

ministry. It overlaps Delta Chi Alpha '''''^ "" 'he supposition, "If I were in Ml ""T \ Tue.«Kiay I was
to 8 large extent, but i.. not nearlj

f'"'"!^''- "^ 'apan, J wouid folio-—
"'*'" ^""'^ ^" ^'' '^'"''''^ ^"^ '^^

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

, . ^rly
so exclusive. Huck Fatter.son is presi-
dent of this organization.

Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensic fraternity, granted the Pres-
byterian college debating team a
charter several years ago. P. C ig
the only male college in the sttate to
have a charter. In years past the fra-
ternity ha.^ sent men to the national

)w the
present policy of Japan." Seven out
of the eight present thought .Iapan'.s
action justified, and by the same
count of ."(even to one the majority
'lecided that China would not be bene-
hlted by .Japanese <lomination, A ma-
jority believed that the United States
will get entangled in the struggle if
•Japan continues her pre.sent policy.

conv'ention and ha.s don.. outstundinK: The (juestion over whether or 'not
work. At present the local chai)ter i.^l'^'"

average .Japanese is superior to
inactive, but plans are already being; 'h*'. "^erage Chinaman cau.sed quite"""" ' • h'' of <li«'u^i'ion, and when the vote
made for its immediate revival.
The International Relations club

was taken it was found that fi

class that I poked my foot through
the seat of my pants."

Prof: "Gentlemen, this examination
will be conducted on the honor sys-
tem. Please Uke places three .seats
apart in alternate rows."
Anonymous: "{k)ing around with

women keeris me young. I started go-

Dramatics Club
Holds Meeting

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

ve out
(I. R. C,) i.^ for those students whol*'^ '^*' '''l^ht believed the Chinese to
show a particular interest in interna-

1 ''*' ""("'rior.

tional affairs and the world of his-
'^^*' I)resident, .Jack Witherspoon

tory today. Applicants are usually r^*^''''
'hat the regular hour for

given « test by the dean of the col-
'nt'''ti"g would be set for 7 p. m each

lego with those making ihe highest
grades being a<lmitted into the organ-
ization. Jack Witherspoon in presi-
dent of thi.s organization and already
hin .started work for the year.

With much difficulty and diseour.
agement, a strong dramatic club han "*''' fu'i"i"<

in the l««t year or two been organised
on the campus under the name of
.'^ock and Bii-ikin. Under the direction
(if .inmi' ' ' '

< liTs, tht ejiili put „f,

» l>l«y ^ ' that wn- well re-

'ii-

Wednes<lay, and that those memhersi
absent without good reason would be
fined. He also KUted that there are
»ome places in the club open for
membership and that these would be
filled by means of test* within the

dent* of Ihe cily. The club lias drawn
many members into iin fold and
promises to Uv a real annet to college
life. Robert filack i« president of the
organization.

The first meeting of the dramatic
club was held last Tue-^day night in
the college chapel and was presided
over by President Robert Black. The
purpose of the meeting was to give
try-outs to new student.s inlereKted
in dramatics. A short business sei.
sion also was held.

In an interview President Black
said, "The club plans to present at
least two pJays this year. The first
will be a light comedy and the second
pn.bably will be a drama. I am plan-
ning to present monologues ntul jti,,r(

skits between acts this yeai
For the benefit of new stuijim, ne

««aW the club b constantly in -enrch
of talent, and will be

'anyone who wishes a tn i

WEiX'OME. COLLEGE HOYS

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
W. ApprecUle the Patronage of the College. ProfeMor.,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

give

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTIUC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

In order that those freshmen and

new men who are contemplating

pledging a fraternity may know the

faculty regulations placed on fra-

ternities and fraternity members. Dr.

E. Spencer, facuilty member in

%liarge. of fraternity activities, said

that he wishes to call their attention

to Section VIII, 1, of the rules of

the faculty which are as follows:

i. Fraternities shall operate under

l«guIations drawn up by the faculty.

Fraternities desiring to establish

ehapteis in Presbyterian College shall

present their application accompanied

by a list of proposed charter members

to the Faculty Committee on Frater-

nities, and said application must be

.approved by this committee before the

fraternity can be admitted.

Fraternities shall pledge themselves

to abide by the rules of the College

fnd not to do anything as a frater-

-,^ity that would not be sanctioned by

fhe College authorities.

_ No one shall be initiated into a

"Jraternity in this College who is not

«t the time a student of the College,

carrying successfully a full course of

Study, or a graduate of this college.

In every case the name of the candi-

date must be submitted to the Fac-

ulty Committee on Fraternities for

approval before initiation.

Before a student is initiated into

B fraternity he must have spent one

semester in the College, carrying not

less than fourteen hours a week, av-

,«raging a pass, and not failing in

moie than one subject. He must also

have conformed to all College rules

and regulations.

There must be no pledging to fra-

ternities among matriculated Fresh-

men or other new students until

three weeks after the opening of the

College.

Fraternities must keep proper or-

der and quiet in their halls while

'recitations are going on.

Dancing in fraternity halls and on

the College Campus is prohibited.

In the matter of visiting of fra-

ternity halls or any other College

halls by young ladies, decent pro-

prieties must be observed and conduct

must be above suspicion or reproach.

In case of violation of any of these

agreements between the College and

the fraternities, the College authori-

ties will have the right to abolish any

offending fraternity.

New Books Are
Received For
College Library

Librarian Willard Jones announced
today that several of the latest best-

selling novels and non-fiction works
has been secure for the library and
are now being issued.

Among them is "Xorthwost Pass-

age," by Kenneth Roberts, which, ac-

cording to latest reports, is the best

selling novel at present. Mr. Jones

stated that the novel, "And So, Vic-

toria," by Vaughn Wilkins, is also

one of the most popular.

He also listed "How To Win Friends

and Influence People," by Dale Car-

negie, which he states still is one of

the most popular books. A woi'k that

he thinks will be of local interest is

"Colored Light," an historical study

of Columbia Theological seminary,

written by Rev. Louis C. LaMotte,
graduate of P. C. in 1922, and now
executive secretary of Thornwell or-

phanage.

The list also included "Building An
Inter-American Neighborhood," In-

man; "Conversation At Midnight,"

Edna St. Vincent Millay; "Milton

Handbook," Hanford; Poems, John
Donne; "Poetry of the English Re-

naissance," Hebel; "Psychology of

Adjustment," Shaffer; "Outline of

Man's Work and W^ealth," H. G.

Wells; "Orchids On Your Budget,"

Hillis; and "Animal Biology," Wol-
cott.

j

Work Progresses On
Special Drill Team
Major Harding announced today

!

that the special drill platoon was pro-

1

gressing nicely and will probably be
|

ready to give a demonstration be-

1

tween the halves of the homecoming
game on October 15 if the uniforms

for the freshmen come in time.

Major Harding also stated, "The

platoon this year is based on the

same thing as last year and will be

drilled without commands. We are i

planning to make it a permanent or-

ganization, therefore, freshmen as

well as sophomores, will be permitted . ,
, ^^ .,. r^ i tt

to try out for it. The freshmen whoi'-'^ht: Keitt Darby, Harris

are in it this year will form a nucleus
j

Cray, and E. Ashby John-

for the organization next year." Helton. Lower row, left to
also stated that there was still ^ome I

,; j^^
.

^-^j^.i^u William.s,
room left and that all sophomores or "

r u
freshmen wishing to join should .see I

Jack VV ither.^^poon, John

Begins 22nd Year As Blue Hose Head Coach

Walter Johnson begins his

twenty-second year as head

coach at Presbyterian college,

having long ago acquired the

distinction of being "Dean of

Southern Football Coaches."

He came to Presbyterian in

1915 at a time when the

school had about 185 students.

Since then he has been coach

here except for a brief break

between 1917 and 1919, when

he was a member of the

American Expeditionary Forc-

es in France.

Although observers state

that his team is somewhat

weaker than usual this year,

they are quick to add that

the same spirit he began with

over twenty-one years ago has

not been dimmed, but still

remains the fighting spirit of

Walter Johnson, the top of

them all.

Tapped for Membership In Blue Key

In the upper row, left to

^^ Kk

CASINO THEATRE

him as soon as possible.

In the fancy drill the platoon will

execute several new movements in

addition to those used last year. Some
of these new movements he is plan-

ning have never been used by any drill

organization in this state.

A special drill for the crack platoon

is h«ld every Tuesday and Thursday

afternoon at 4 o'clock and some of

the regular morning drill period.s will

be used for this purpose. Major

Harding is assisted by C. B. Thomp-
son in directing the platoon.

Woodward, Macon Hipp.

These men were recently

elected to Blue Key, nation-

al leadership fraternity, at

Presbyterian college.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 27 and 28

j
YoUng People^S

"Wild and Woolly" Organizations

Four P. C. Men Enter U. S. Regular Army

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
September 29 and 30

"Armoured Car"

Joe Louis and
Tommy Farr

Fight Picture

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 1 and 2

"Mountain Music"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
September 27 and 28

"The Case of the

Stuttering Bishop"

DOUBLE HEADER
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

September 29 and 30

"Stranger On a

Honeymoon"
"Night of Mystery

»

I Un)AY AND SATURDAY,
October 1 and 2

'Smoke Tree Range'

Heauty Shop

r.iflH -:- (JrcetlnK Cards

IMajiazines -:- Tennis (Joods

GALLOWAY'S

Invite Students

The various young people's organi-

zations of the churches of Clinton to-'
^

day issued information about theii

societies for the benefit of college

students.

The following are brief bits of in-

formation given by each organization

to a reporter.

The young people's organization o

the Associate Reformed Presbyterian

church meets every Sunday at fi:30

p.m. It has 22 members besides the

college boys, and the president is

Walter Todd, a college student. N'ex<

Sunday evening Mrs. B. L. Hamilton.

1
from India, will be the s|)eaker on the

i program for this group.

!
The Bapti.st Young I'eoi)le's union

meets at 7:30 Sunday evening. At

present the group is reorganizing an(

will welcome college students at al

its meetings..

The Methodist Kpworth league is

al-so reorganizing. The pivsident is

Bob p:ili»on, a college student. It

meets at ():4.') p.m. About 30 per cent

of those who attend are college stu-

dents.

The First Presbyterian church or-

ganization also meets at n:4r) in the

men's Bible class room of the church.

Bob Black, a college student, is pres-

ident, and according to estimate.^ of

the organization, (>.') per cent of it.t

attendants are college students. Filec-

tion of new officers for the coming

year will be held next Sunday night.

Thornwell Orphanage's organization

meets at (iilo an<l, according to that

group, has many of the college »tu

dents pre.ient. It meets in the church

auditorium. Its officers extend a wt

come to college students.

The young peoplv's ,<(ocielie- of Ih^

town are making plans for reorgani

:^;i'ion of the Union Service counn
. iiiposed of president)* of the variou

'<. At \'

I

,
.ir union

I

societies are held under the dii>

These four men last

-spring, upon graduation

from Presbyterian col-

ege, received fommis-

loiis as second lieuten-

-ints in the Orticers' Re-

serve corps. Later they

received appointments to

le regular army.

Upper row, left t )

right : J. K. Jacolis, of

Clinlon and Thornwell;

and Raleigh Shoemaker,

f Charlotte, N. C, both

I whom are stationed at

rt Screven, (!a.

In the lower row, left

iM right, are William

hompson, of Camden,
whose present station is

lot known hetv at the

oilcgc, and Walter Wil-

;iiii . of Clinton and

lioi iiut'll, who is sta-

ioned at Fort Sam Ilnua-

on, Texa.s.
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Aim In Life
Theix' is no nioi'e touching confe.ssion of utter

weakness and misery than to hear our youth say,

"My life is aimless." Whatever a man's talents and

advantages may be, with no aim he is destined to

failure in life.

Life is not long enough for any one man to ac-

complish everything, and it is indeed fine, that few
of us can at best accomplish more than one thing

well. Many—alas! very many accomplish nothing;

yet, there is not a man endowc! with ordinary in-

tellect or accomplishments, but can accomplish at

least one useful, important and worthy purpose.

Dreams are wonderful, and resolutions are good,

l)ut it takes more than these for a successful life.

We need to do someihing each day that shaH help

us to a largci- life of soul, for a noble deed is a step

towards g-oii.

Thus in the grand aim of life, if some worthy
purpose be kept constantly in view and for its ac-

complishment, every effort be made every day of

your life, you will, unconsciously, approach the good

of your ambition.

of helpful service to you if you are willing to con-

fide in him. Likewise assisting him is John E. Os-

man, a P. C. graduate who has worked with col-

lege men ever since he left college, and knows

them as well as anyone in these parts.

This venture apparently is being very success-

ful. Last week we said, wait and see ; now, we are

seeing. The men engaged in this work are devot-

ing quite a bit of time to this work. Dr. Jones

has a total of nine hours for conferences listed

while he is available at other times, which is quite

a bit of time in addition to his work as professor.

It will be interesting to watch the developments

of the work of the committee on personal student

guidance so again we say, wait and see.

"Who's Who"
Obviously the idea of a Who's Who In Ameri-i

can Universities and Colleges was taken from the!

orginal publication. Who's Who in America. Thej

compilers of this work point out among others

^

the following four purposes Who's Who willj

serve: (1) As an incentive for students to get'

most out of their college careers (2) As a means
of compensation to students for what they have

already done (3) As a recommendation to the!

business and social world (4) As a standard of

measurement for membership comparable to such

agencies as Phi Beta Kappa and Rhodes Scholar-

ship. They further say that a publication of this

kind will bring deserving students before the busi-'

ness world, which annually recruits young men
and women from the college ranks. The idea has

been endorsed by over 2,000 presidents of stu-

dent bodies, 500 deans and 1,000 presidents of

various college organizations.

.Apparently this idea which began only about

tour years ago has turned into a successful thing.

Certainly it serves its pur|>ose as well as Who's
Who in America by concentrating into one volume

the outstanding students from each college picked

by the students. Therefore, to be chosen for such

Shall I Join a Fraternity?
This is a question that is of great importance

to the average freshman at present, and is not

one that can easily be ignored. The answer must

be given within a few weeks when the rushing

season ends, and he alone must not only decide

shall he join a fraternity, but also what fra-

ternity.

The choice the freshman makes will determine

much the course of his social life at Presbyterian,

whether he shall be within or without the pale

of such life. But it will not determine what his

success at college shall be.

In the final analysis, it will not be the fresh-

man's consideration of the worth of fraternities,

the advantages of belonging to one, or not, that

shall decide whether or not he shall join a fra-

ternity. His only consideration will be the ques-

tion of money.

In a chapel talk to the freshman class at the

first of the school year, Dr. A. E. Spencer, who
is in charge of fraternity activities, tried to im-

press upon them the extreme importance of their

being able to carry their share of the expenses.

Unfortunately, it takes money to join a frater-

nity, as it also takes money to get some other

things in life. There is no such thing as a frater-

nity that doesn't cost the members money, and

to join one when you are unable to carry the

I

necessary expenses is to take unfair advantage

I
of both yourself and the organization.

! So we say, if you are able, by all means answer

"yes" to the question, "Shall I join a fraternity,"

I

for what may be said to the contrary, the advan-

I

tages to the college student in belonging to a frat

\

no doubt exceeds much what might be deter-

;

mined the disadvantages.

I

But the final answer to our (juestion lies within

you and you must make the decision as you see

best.

LMk

SOUND OFF

-By -

K. A. JOHNSON

While the writer of this column went down to see the

slaughter in .'ktlanta, ole Southern rebel is pinch-hitting

for him.

Last week's drill was abruptly ended Thursday due to

the annual football holiday, but according to the excellent

promises of the freshmen, maybe the corps deserved a
holiday.

The freshmen this year are ahead of the freshmen of

CAMPUS ODDITIES

COaISVARD? EMDOWMENfT WOULD
FURN19H B/ER.Y MAN, WOMAN AND
QHILO IM THE UNITED 5TATE5 W/TH A

ONE-DOLLAR BILL/

'hen 20,000
HOMECOMING BALLCX)N.f
WENT INTO THE AIR. AT
THE MINMESOTA'IWA Gt^ME

LAST FALL, 17 TANKS OF
HELIUM WEJ?E USED TO
vSAFEGUARD SM0K£I2S.'
The MlNME?CfTA

HOAAECDMING COAAMITTEE
ABANDONED. HYDROGEN
BECAUSE OF OVNGER, AND
RAID 4500 FOR 20,000

• • • INFLATIOMS •
'

•

With

The Campus

Commentators

D. R. DINGEMAN

We're back again with more dirt

to shovel out to youse guys and gals.

We got some choice bits this week.
Anyway, we think so.

Who were those cruel upperclass-

men who sat in on "RAT" WILLIS'S
date the other night? Rats sure have
to take a lot off these upperclaasmen,
don't they? We feel for you, boy.

By the by, who is dating our dear
friend, MARGARET S. this year? —
We wonder.

Did you ever see such class in your
whole life? Local boy makes good.

fiOOTH rides again, and in a great
big blue Packard — and she did the

Iriving for him. These football boy.s

-ure do rate. P. S. She's from An-
derson.

Speaking about foutbal! boys and
stars and things—during "DKKE'S"
recent illness a member of the oppo-
site sex visited him at the infirmary.
You guess who.—We know.

Scoop: A certain ex-student of this

fair campus is now serving time at
Clemson. .1. LFF SPRATT. Remem-
ber?

a work should no douht ^ive one the feeling that!'"'l
^**"',*' ^^^

'T'^
'^•''''"^'"^'y '*^'-'^^' "^'^ "»"" "!«»"

I,, u'
, ., • , ,. ,,

. . u -t J'" '*'' ••*"l''i«''« nghtly. Or maybe it's due to the fact that
he has received one ot the greatest honors, if not

^

the senior off.eers „re doing quite a bit of instructing,
the greatest ot his college career. ; When we were freshmen and sophomores, the sophomores
You may not aKree entirely with the selection i had to do all the instructing while the officers took life

that the Student Counril has made for this work, r""^*''

but to submit su.h a selection to the body for vote'
^^'^"" ^^ '^"'"'""•^ J"""";^ the instruction shifted from

... .. ., ,. .... ^. •, .
|t"»' ""pnomores to the junior.s, and this year the restpon-

envolves the .jueslion pohtics. The council has|„,,i,ity has shifted again to the seniors, with the juniors
tried siiu-erely and unhia.sedly to select the right idoing their part

uiie. Since we were one of tho.se selected perhaps ^" ''"'' three yearn the present .senior class ha» been in-

The saga of TLM.MONS AND HIS
WO.VIE.N' continues with more com-
plications than ever. Now he's hav-
ing trouble with his gal over a cer-

tain collector of hearts in the fresh-
man class. Will TLM.MONS ever get
straight with his gal. Our advice is

to leave her alone.

Advice to up-and-coming Casano-
vas: Ix)ve 'em where you find 'em and
leave 'em where you love 'em. They
may sue but what's that to a man
of the world.

we can say litth-, but we would like to put in a

good word for the other six. Each of the.se has

shown himself to be a leader in some field of ex-

tra-curricula activity. Kach .seems to fulfill the

requirements of the publisher.s of Who's Who to

be clas.si'd among the outstanding student.*^ In

American colleges and universities.

structing. By this time they ought to be efficient. And
perhai)s that's the secret of the good work on the part

of the froMhrnen. But that's only a theory, gentlemen, to

be Inki'H or U'fi as you will.

A lilouse would fuel mighty good on these chilly Sep-
ternbiT morns. But pos.sibilitie« are that it will be a month
yet U'fore the corps l)egins to don them. And about that

tinn' dry cleaning stock will rise a comiiderahle numU-r
of points.

Personal (lUidaiicT ProjfresseH
To make further attempt to break any misun-

derstanding or lack of good relationship between

the stiideJits as well as assist the student in his

j)er.Honal problems the students advisory commit-

tee which we mentioned last week has been |)laced

under direction of Dr. Dudley Jones, a man who

bve« and understands young |M»ople and their

problems, one who is well liked by the students,

and r)ne who can succeed in making a person tcll|ture .and thire will ^

—well, maybe more than he ought to. He can be a* well a* a few nui,

I

l.ii'uletiant .Shaw and his awkward squad inuy lie -n'cn

(any morning going through their paces, with Shaw exert-

ing all his patience. The fact that ona gets in the awk-
ward squad should not discourage him, for in the present
senior class two of the best officers were memlnTs of the

awkward -Miuad their freshman year. Which just proves
iifuiii iliMi Villi laii'i keep the fellow down who is trying.

''
'

''
'

' ' "• (',,111

mill. ,

i

.
. n , ^ , ruling.

These rattnifM Willi h* issued Mmctlme in th* fiMr fu

d many disappointed cadets
lien.

The flame still glows; The romance
between our publicity director, H.
HOLMAN, and VKRNa still seems
to he holding on to the straight and
rocky road.

More about football players and
everlasting romances: PETK and
BKRTIK are still going strong. And
hdw.

Question of the day: Have you met
those jyals from Uurens with the
Fold who have been gracing the cam-
pus with their presence. If you have-
n't met 'em, see ALLKN .lONKS'.

"RAT" HOWARD has really got
something. His jjal promises to send
him the money to come home to
Jack.sonviUe. Sh« even paid for the

,

E. F. MacLEOD

I Scoop of the Week
i

ALLEN JONES, bright and shin-
'ing star of Professor Boyd's Public
Speaking class, recently announced
that he intends to make Statesman-
ship his profession. He also plans
on running for governor after he has
become an outstanding statesman,
thereby bringing glory to Seneca!

Daffynitions

FRIEN^D—someone who knows you
intimately and loves you in spite of it,

GL.ASSES—Occurrences which take
away all the joy of attending college.

COLLEGE BREAD—A four year
loaf made with father's dough.
DANCE—Sake museum.

Just Imagine
ARTEMAS DARBY pulling a good

pun.

"PEOPLES" .JACOBS ('Nuff said).

ARTHUR McELROY without a
cigarette for two months.
FRESH.MEN obeying sophomore

rules.

"RULIE" FOLLEY deprived of his

pipe.

"MANNY" MOORE leaving a foot
ball game without a "foreign" rat

icap.

I
PEGGE H.VRDING in a seriou.s

I mood for five consecutive minutes.

I

BliLLY JONES getting up for

I

breakfast two mornings in a row.
(More rather—any morning!)

I

"RURRY" BROWN, ..enior ma»t
likely to sucfeed.

I KE'ITH. FLELSCHMAN, up and
1
coming member of the class of '41,

pulled in from Columbia on a recent
I day in a sporty new V-H Phaeton,
jwith a ver-r-ry attractive bit of femi-
(nine pulchritude at the wheel. An un-
seen pas.serby quotes her as saying,
"Oooooh, I like you. Keith!"

I

"HACK" MLXSON, by virtue of his

!
experience on the high seas combined
with his success in football, is now
known by his intimates as "The Gal-

1 loping Gob."

"Tl'BBER" HIPP, hefty "mass of
P. C. tackier," hints that he is all

eyes for sponsors in this year's an-
nual. Better be nice to him, girls!

long distance phone call he got the
other night. Grade "A" gal, eh what?

Do your Christmas shopping early.
Our President, F. D., has appropri-
ated two million shad to the Society
for the Promulgation of Santa Glaus'
reindeer.

WKI.COMK. P. ( . HOYS
(:()M.K(;k ( i.otiiks oik si'E( falty

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
("llnlon'M Newest and Largest

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS LET'S SINK

THE FLEET

HOSE MEET FLEET FRIDAY IN UHLE FOUR' CLASH
IPBilHlillHIill

iiiiiBmiBiiiiHi;!!aiiiiHiiiiaiiiflii;;BiBi,;;i

iiiiiBiiifli:;aiiiiHi;i;BiiiiBiiiiBiiiiBiaiiiiaiiiii liBiiiaiiiiBiiiii

PEN-POINTS \

By I

JAKE PENLAND |
I
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SMALL TALK
Tennis Tech Wrecked~Ga. Tech 59, P. C.

Convicts in Jail-break—Citadel 35, Newberry 0.

The Governors Compromi.se—S. C. 13, N. C. 13.

Gerogia Boy.s Get Mean—Georgia 60, Oglethorpe 0.

And Mercer Even Meaner—Mercer 77, Statesboro 0.

SOMEBODY THEIR OWN SIZE
After taknig on two of the South'.s strongest outfits, the local

lads pick on .somebody their own size in the "Little Four" engage-
ment with Erskine Friday. Losses by scores of 46 and 59 to

to Clemson and Georgia Tech have almost given Walter Johnson's
children an inferiority complex.

Erskine's eleven has high hopes of handing the Hosemen their

third straight defeat. The Fleet gave Davidson some mean com-
petition in the Saturday battle until Teeny Lafferty got started
in a third quarter scoring frenzy.

^^-

HIPP HURT
Macon Hipp, P. C.'s 210-pound tackle star, will be lost for some

time as a result of his participation in the Tech tussle. Hippo re-

ceived a fracture of his left foot on the third play of the game
and was removed. An X-ray made today will determine the true
extent of the injury. His absence in the line-up casts a gloom on
chances for victory over Erskine.

Erskine Eleven In

Hopeful Mood—

—

Presbyterians Will Be Without

Services of Hipp.

Presbyterian meets Erskine's Fly-

ing Fleet at Due West Friday after-

noon ' to inaugurate '^Little Four"

competition of the current season.

For the first time in several years,

Erskine is given a fair chance to up-

set P. C.'s eleven.

The Fleet gave Teeny Lafferty and
his Davidson mates a battle of it

Saturday, giving way to a third quar-
ter attack after leading at the half.

P. C. was snowed under by Georgia
Tech in the anriual .Atlanta encounter.
The Blue Stockings will be weak-

ened by the loss of Macon Hipp,
whose foot was fractur,ed early in the
Tech game. Lykes Henderson is nurs-
ing a wrenched knee and ankle, but
will be ready to go Friday. Predic-

tions as to the outcome indicate a
closs score with the winner a toss-up.

TECH TOUCHDOWN PARADE
CRUSHES PLUCKY HOSE ELEVEN

Frosh Ready For
Carolina Clash

McMillian's Men Optimistic Over
Chances Wednesday.

AND GOSNELL
Sam Gasnell, frosh backfield star, also felt the injury jinx. He

suffered a broken collar bone in practice Friday and will be out
for some time. Phil Rogers has about recovered from an early

practice rib injury and should be ready for Carolina Wednesday.

AMBITIOUS
A trio of South Carohna elevens take on mighty big foes dur-

ing the coming week. Clemson meets the Army at West Point,

Citadel takes on the Navy at Annapolis, and Carolina meets
Georgia at Columbia.

In other engagements of state teams, Newberry battles Ca-
tawba at Salisbury, Wofford and Furman oppose each other at

Greenville, and P. C. hooks up with Erskine at Due W^est. To
South Carolina football fans, this week's card should prove one
of the most interesting of the season.

THE BIG FOUR
The Big Four among state teams will end in this order:

Carolina, Clemson, Furman, Citadel.

EUTE PARLOR
BILLIARDS BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

By James Hafley

A powerful line and an equally

powerful and versatile backfield will

perform ajrainst the University of

South Carolina's freshman team Wed-
nesday afternoon in Columbia. The
Anklets showed considerable fight all

through last week's practice and are

ready to turn both barrels loose on
the highly-touted Biddies.

Coach Lonnie McMillian feels sure

he has a winning combination, but is

not yet certain of his starting line-

up. However, those who will see a lot

of service Wednesday and are very

apt to start the game are: Coleman,
left end; Lawrence, right end; Finley-

son, right tackle; Murphy, left tac-

kle; P'landers, left guard; Fleisch-

man, right guard; Palmer, center;

with Molntosh, Meisky, Howard, Gos-

1

nell in the backfield.

In the line, the opposition will find

much trouble. Flanders and Fleisch-

man, two hefty guards, will present

a weighty problem to the Birds' sig-

nal caller. Coleman, a smart, sjjeedy

end, is a fine defensive man and an

adept receiver of aerial heaves. Mcin-

tosh and Meisky are the two main
cogs in the backfield machinery.

Meisky calls signals, punts well un-

der fire, and runs with the ball well.

.Murphy, a l!t()-pound, shifty tackle,

should also prove to be one of the

best men on the field Wednesday.

^Reffe-^TERi^f^ College

This fast Presbyterian back is

expected be one of the outstanding
performers in the battle at Due
West Friday when the Blue Stock-
ings meet Erskine.

Statistics

Clinic, Instruction

Keep Lufler Busy—

—

Racquet Coach Making Final

Plans For Session.

Tennis Coach William Lufler is

busily engaged in the dual duty of

handing out individual instruction and

formulating final plans for the clinic,

scheduled for October 18, 19 and 20.

Bitsy Grant and other nationally

known racqueteers will participate in

the actjv-ity on Clinton courts. A col-

orful card is being arranged by Coach
Lufler and President Jacobs, who
originated the idea.

An impressive and talented squad
of P. C. candidates are being groomed
for the net wars of 1938 by the new
coach, and a state championship team
may result. .'>upplenienting last year's

group are Lykes Boykin, one of the

state's most promising players, other
capable sophomores and some junior

college men.

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS •:• DRINKS •:• SMOKES

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L B. DILLARD

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

WELCOME
We invite the Students and members of the Faculty to

viNit our store often. We appreciate the splendid business

you gave us last year, and trust we may serve you even

more this year.

PENNEY'S
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P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Konemann and Company Ram-
ble To Nine-Touchdown Win.

Fourth Period Scoreless.

Georgia Tech's Engineers opened

their 1937 grid season with a crush-

ing .59 to victory over Presbyterian

Friii.ay night at Atlanta. P'our Tech

I

elevens rambled at will in the nine-

1

touchdown-rout of the plucky Hose-

men.

Opening up early, the Engineers
began their scoring parade a few
minutes after the kick-off. Following
an exchange of punts, Konemann
plowed the line for 24 yards. X cou-
ple plays later he received Sims' pass
and scored.

Another exchange of punts and the
Engineers did it again. Konemann
again paved the way, this time with
a l^yard take-off through the line.

Sims skirted end for the score and
converted his second placement of the
evening.

Home's kick-off was returned 57
yards by Appleby. Sims and Appleby
alternated in line plunges and Ed-
wards went off tackle for the third
touchdown of the quarter. Sims again
place-kicked for the point.

Tech added three scores to a
mounting total and had the ball on
P. C.'s two-yard line as the half end-
ed. Tech 39, P. C. 0.

An attempted pass was intercepted

by Tech's Chivington on the P. C. 22.

Sim's went off tackle for a score.

Konemann place-kicked to make it

Tech 40, P. C. 0.

Another exchange of punts and
Konemann took off in a 65-yard
touchdown gallop. Tech 52, P. C. 0.

Batchelor and Gulp made a first

down for the Hosemen, but Appleby
intercepted an aerial heave and was
finally pulled down on the P. C. 20.

An attempted field goal fell short and
Tech kicked. The punt was blocked
but Jordan fell on it behind the Hose
goal and the period ended: Tech 59,

P. C. 0.

The final period witnessed a deter-

mined and succes.sful P. C. defensive

stand. The powerful Georgians were
held scoreless and forced to punt on
several occasions. A long pass by
Tech's Brooks was incomplete as the

game ended.

The line-ups:

I
Tech Presbyterian

I

LE—lones Moore

i

LT—Rimmer Boswell
LG—Brooks Strain

C—Chivington Evans
RG—Wilcox Hipp
RT—Wood . Holcombe
RP]—Jordan Jones
QB—Sims „ Isom
LT— .'Appleby Batchelor

RH— Konemann Lambright
FIB— .Murphy Home
Touchdowns: Konemann 2, Sims 2,

Edwards, Gib.son 2, Page, Jordan. Ex
tra points, Sims 3, Konemann, Jones.

Officials: Cain (Georgia), referee;

Paterson (.Auburn), umpire; Armis-
tead (Vanderbilt), linesman; King
(Centre), field judge.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL CLEANERS
^
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE (OMMANDER

ID

236

58

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to ua to serve your Printing: and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Puhli'^hers Printers Stationers
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NATIONAL TENNIS GROUPS TO
SPONSOR CLINIC IN OCTOBER

II.S.L.T.A. Will Supply Instruc-

tors. High Recognition For

Local Movement.

The United States Lawn Tennis as.

sociation and the Southern Lawn Ten-

nis association have assumed sponsor-

ship of the Presbyterian college ten-

fiis clinic which will be held in Clin-

ton on October 18, 19 and 20, accord-

ing to President William P. Jacobs

of the college, chairman of the junior

Davis cup committee of the Caro-

linas.

This is unusual recognition of Mr.

Jacobs' experimental clinic held here

last spring, since it puts the official

stamp of approval both upon the idea,

which oi-iginated with Mr. Jacobs,

and upon the method used in running

the clinic.

The faculty for the instruction at

the clinic will be appointed by the

United States Lawn Tennis associa-

tion and will consist of leading ama-
teurs and piofessionals from all over

the nation.

Mr. Jacobs has stated that invita-

tions to send a limited number of

players from their teams will be ex-

tended soon to the high schools, prep

schools, and colleges of North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, and Georgia.
The purpose of the clinic is to in-

crease the quality of tennis played by
high schools and colleges in the South
and to increase an already rapidly
growing interest in the game.

Bitsy Grant To
Assist In Clinic—

—

In an announcement given out

today the administration stated

that Bryan "Bitsie" Grant of

Atlanta, member of the United
States Davis Cup team and an
outstanding amateur tennis

player, will be one of the lead-

ing figures to take part in the

second annual Presbyterian Col-

lege Tennis Clinic which will be

held in Clinton on October 18,

19, and 20.

Bryan was one of the nation-

ally famous tennis players who
attended the clinic held here last

fall. As one of the features
while he was here he met John-
ny Van Ryan in a match.
He highly commended the ad-

ministration on the clinic idea

and stated he was well pleased
with it.

MANY STUDENTS LEAVE
CAMPUS FOR WEEKEND

Presbyterian college observed its

annual football holiday Saturday for

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

(Continued from page one)

studious. The freshmen class also is

much better. There is some good ma-
terial in the class for outstanding stu-

dents later on."

We next turned to a junior, ALVIN
CHAPMAN, who said, "Of the three

student bodies of which I have been
a member the one this year is by far

the best. The students impress me
very much as being of a higher type

than before. Most of them that I have
met seem to be of a more serious

mind, and to know why they are here,

and what they want.

j
"The freshman class looks very

(good; they seem to be very versatile

'and have a good many outstanding
athletes."

Next we turned to interview two
seniors, FRANK JOHNSTON, vice-

pi'esident of the student body and a

member of the student council, and
HUBERT WARDLAW, another of the

parsons.

Frank said. "This, I believe, is the
best student body we have had since
I have been here. We still, however,
have representatives of a good many
different types of boys here. In gen-
eral I think the conduct of the stu-

dents this year has been about the
same as in other years."

Wardlaw, a head-watier in the din-
ing hall, gave us the low-down on the
manners of the students. He said,

"So far this year the boys have been
much better behaved in the dining:

Collegian Editor

Wants More Copy
A. K. Darby, editor of The Colle-

gian, reported today that work on the

magazine is progressing well al-

though material is not coming in as
fast as he would like. He said that
all is ready for the magazine to be-
gin except the material; publishing

contract for the year has been signer!

and the advertising has already been
secured.

He wishes to urge all men w'lo

were on the staff last year to haij
in their contributions as soon as po^.
sible. He said that he was also very
much interested in having freshmen
hand in material, and that positions

on the staff will be given to those

who submit material as has been the

custom in the past.

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
Telephone 400

'AT UNION STATION"
Telephone 400

the purpose of allowing the .students hall th anbefore. There has been lit

to attend the Presbyterian-Georgia
Tech game in Atlanta.

Observers stated that a large num-
ber of the students went home for
the week-end, some for the first

time since coming to college. The
number in the dining hall during the
week-end was smaller than usual, thus
giving an indication of the number
that left the campus.

tie of the old-fashioned biscuit throw-
ing. But," he added, "the year is

young yet."

Thus the general opinion among
the students we interviewed is that
the average type of student here is

much higher than in former years,
with all -due respect to our forebears.
Maybe, however, you have different
ideas.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Toes

CH^^^^^^'tJ tutV^^
,U ^«^*''t,bdccos

to g^\ ..^^ to

&ni tbi»'g

...because they're

made of MILD RIPE

tobaccos

.. they'llgive ifou MORE PLEASURE

®l)e pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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DEAN'S HONOR LIST ANNOUNCED TODAY
CHANGES MADE IN FACULTY

REGULATIONS FOR THIS YEAR
Dr. Whitelaw, Chairman of Re-

vision Committee, Announces

New Rules.

CO-EDS ALLOWED TO
HOLD STUDENT OFFICES

Asst. Librarian

Dr. Neil G. Whitelaw, chairman of

the student activities committee and

chairman of the committee on revis-

ion of the faculty regulations, said

today that the faculty in a meeting

held before the opening of school had

adopted severall changes in the faculty

regulations which will be embodied

in the edition of these regulations to

be printed sometime in the near fu-

1

ture and copies distributed to the
i

student body.

Principal changes were made in the

ratings of certain .student offices in

the number of points allowed for each

and in the removal of the restriction

of co-eds from holding student of-

fices. The following changes in the

point system were given in athletics:

football captain, from 8 to 10 points;

football manager, from 7 to 10;

basketball captain, from 5 to 8; bas-

ketball manager, from 4 to 8; baseball

captain, from 5 to 8; baseball man-
ager, from 4 to 8; tennis captain, from

to ."i; tennis manager, from 3 to 5;

tennis player, from 2 to 4.

In the field fo publications the edi-

tor The Collegian will receive 8 points

as compared with 4 in the past, and
the number of points given the busi-

ness manager will be elevated from
3 to 4 points.

In the field of student organiza-
tions the following changes were
made: Number of points allowed
president of junior class raised from
4 to .'); president of ministerial club,

from 3 to 8; president of Pan-Hel-
lenic council from 5 to 8; president
of glee club, from 5 to 8.

The standing rule that no student
may have enough offices to make his

number of points over 25 is still in

effect.

Co-eds are members of the student

body on the same basis as men stu-

dents and have the right to run for

(iffici's vote or engage in any other

extra-curricular activities.

Further changes in the regulations

include: Excuses for absences may l)e

given up until 12:01 Wednesday noon;

the section allowing seniors to be ex-

cused from examinations in courses

in which they have a grade of "B" or

bettei- is omitted; the section govern-

ing regulations for holding examina-
tions is omitte^ to l>e covered by other

regulation!*.

There were a few minor changes
which Dr. Whitelaw said may he ob-

stTViMJ in the new copies of the facul-

ty regulations when they are <il»trib-

uted. He said that these changes in

regulations are now in effect and
have been since the faculty meeting
when they were adopted.

DATES SET FOR TWENTY-ONE STUDENTS NAMED
PAN - HELLENIC JOR HIGH iCHOLASTIC RATING

PLEDGE SERIES
Will Be Held Week-End of No-

vember 12-13.

Gives Dean's List

NEW ARMORY WILL BE
SCENE OF FESTIVITIES

Above is Mrs. .Mary Ella Osman,
who, by recent appointment of the

administration, will he as.sistant to

Librarian Wiliard .Jones. She has

already taken up her duties. She is

also a special student here at the

college.
^

Glee Club Begins

Regular Practices—-^—
Plans Are Made For Interesting

Tours This Season.

The first Pan-Hellenic dance of the

season, the pledge dance, will be held

at the armory on P'riday and Satur-

day, November 12 and 13, .John Wood-

ward, president of the Pan-Hellenic

council announced today.

The dance will be given in honor

of the new pledges, and is an annual

Pan-Hellenic dance.

The dance will be the first to be

held in the armory, now nearing com-
pletion. President Woodward stated

that no more Pan-Hellenic dances

would be held at Copeland hall where
they have been held in the past.

He stated that the dances will be-

gin with a formal affair on Friday

evening, Nov. 12, followed by a tea

(lance on Saturday aftei'noon, and the

final on Saturday night will be an
informal occasion. He said that the

council already has begun plans to

make this series one of the most suc-

cessful of the number to be spon-

sored by the council this year.

When questioned as to what or-

chsetra would play for the series, he

said that the council could make no

definite statement, although they had

several popular bands in mind.

Woodward also said that the coun-

cil plans to have four series of dance?

this year instead of the usual three.

However, the faculty must approve

this plan. No dances will be given by

individual fraternities, as has been

the custom in the past.

Woodward, when asked about the

rushing season, said, "It seems to be

coming along very well. We aie ex-

pecting to get some good men in the

various fraternities from among the

new students."

Mrs. Mary Ella Osman Leads

Student Body In Scholarship

I'or Last School Year.

CREECH TOPS SENIORS;
MISS FLEMING JUNIORS;

AND BARNHILL, SOPHS

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director, an-

nounced today that prospects for the

glee club this year are very encourag-

ing. So far, about 40 men have been

out, which includes a good number for

all parts. Ordinarily the glee club con-

sists of about 35 men.

"Pliuis are being made," Dr. Hunt-

ley stated, "for one trip lasting about

a week and for another of about three

days. Parts of South Carolina and

Geoi-gia will be covei'ed on these

trips. Such towns as Rome, Elberton,

Gainesville, Marietta, and Washing-
ton in Georgia, and Greenwood, Ches- rj,^^.

^^^^^ ^^^^ Huskin, local dra-
ter, York, Rock H:ll, and Spartan- 1,^^^)^. ^^^^^^^ ,^p^ ^j,;, afternoon to
burg in South South Carolina probab-

,,i,^.^^^ |,i^„^ f^r the year. Names of
ly will be visited. In addition to these ^4 ^^^ members were brought up at

Dramatic Club

Selects First Play

trips, there will be several one-day

trips to nearby cities. Also the glee

club will sing over the radio in Green-

ville, Charlotte, and other places, as

in previous years. Most of the sing-

ing, however, will be in the churches

of the towns visited. These trips will

be conducted sometime in .January or

February.'

the meeting and a play was selected

for production this fall.

The play voted on was "The Ghost

Train," by Arnold Ridley. Originally

produced at the Eltinge theatre in

New York, the play ran for 12 months

I

in London and was brought back to

I

this country for a successful run. It

I

is a mystery play full of sheer,'

creeping mystery fromIn regard to the selections which
|^,|.j^|^[j|^

will be sung. Dr. Huntley said he was Lj^,.j^
^^ finish,

thinking of using "Taps" as the la-sti'
..-p^e Ghost Train" will be foUewed

numlK-ron the programs, which would
[ ^y ^^^ ^^^er plays in the spring, one

be rather unique. The glee club is,^ comedy and the other a drama,
also working on several numbers such

^^\,^^.^ Black, president, announced

Dean Marshall W. Hrown, who to-

day announced the official dean's

list for \*^m-M. This scholarship

list bears the name of Dean because

it is through his efforts the list is

compiled.

Alpha Psf Delta
Gets Four Pledges—

—

Verna McLeod I^lected President

For Current Year.

.\lpha Psi Delta, local sorority, an-

nounced today that the four following

freshmen were last week pledged to

the organization: Misses .Juanita

Thompson, Union; Adelaide Roberts,

Clinton; Beth Ayers, Clinton; and

Pegge Harding, Clinton. These will not

be initiated until the second semester

as the sorority comes under the same
faculty regulations as those of the

fraternities on the campus.

At the same meeting when these

were pledged election of officers was
held and the following were chosen

to be leaders of the soiority for the

year: Misses Vei'na McLeod, presi-

dent, Ocala, Fla.; Shannon Simpson,

vice-president, Clinton; Laetitia Jones,

secretary-treasurer, Clinton; and Be-

he Dillard, Clinton, chairman social

committee.

According to an announcement from

Alpha Psi Delta the organization is

planning a special social to be held in

the near future in honor of the

pledges.

The present memi)ership of the so-

rority is 12 and when the pledges

are initiated will bring the total

membership to sixteen.

'C«»r(«bi iv)7. LMcnr ii MyutTumcco Co.

Chi Beta Phi To
Add Members

"There are seven vacancies in mem-
l)er,«hip in Chi Beta Phi which will be

filled soon by ixsuing bids to out-

standing Atudenti in the .<«cience

courses," Jack Witherspoon, pre.iideat

of the honorary scientific fraternity,

Mtat'-d today.

He said that the membership i.i

limited to twelve men and at present

there are only five member.^.

"The fraternity will .xpend *ome
time considering the best men for

membership," he stated, "as we want
lo y,<\ ihi' pli'k iif Ibi' srience stu-

iji'ii

Tine iiii n-giiiur mi'ftings of the

fraternity has been set for Thursday

night at 8 o'clock.

At a recent meeting, the group

discussed plans for Inviting speakers

to appear before the club during the

year, and the matter of sending a

representative to the national conven-

tion to be held in Novembar.

as "Liebestraum" and "Bells of Mos-

cow."

Glee club practice is held in the

chapel every Tuesday and Thursday

night at 7: If) o'clock.

Handbook To Be
Issued This Week—^

—

The iy;n-;{H Y.M.C.A. student hand-

book has been released by the print-

ers and will be distributed to the

freshmen by the circulation staff this

week.

"Upper classmen who want copies

of the book must notify me person-

ally." Editor L G. Heckle told a re-

porter of The Blue Stocking today.

Thf pu.blicati(m, which was com-

pleted by its editors in May, has been

in the hands of Jacobs Graphic Arts

company, Clinton, the printers, since

that time. But due to circumstances

controlled by neither the printers nor

I he editors, it could not be printed

until this month.

The book, wilted by the publicity

eommitt«e of the Y.M.C.A., is intend-

ed to s«rve IS an explanatory gn'Je

to the campus and the various student

body organizations.

that the Sock and Buskin is looking

forward to the most successful year

in its history and that an unusual

amount of interest in dramatics has

been evidenced. The play will be pro-

duced under the direction of Dr. H.

S. Fish, who is director of dramatics

at Presbyterian college.

REGISTRAR POSTS HOIRS
AND qi ALITY POINTS

Last Thursday the registrar posted

on the door of her office a complete

list of all the hours and ((uality points

of upper classmen from the time of

their entrance in college thnMnrh the

last semester of last year.

The registrar reminds the ^imliiits

to take note of the list so they may
know how they stand. She saiii the

students should be reminded that l.'Jd

hours and an equal number of quality

points are necessary for graduation.

Furthermore, to be classified as a

sophomore a student must have to his

credit, at the beginning of the session

in September, 21 semester hours; to

rank a* a Junior, 54 semester hours;

and as a senior, 90 semester hours.

Twelve semester hours in science are

required fur an A. B. degree.

V^l Inquiring
*J Reporter

L. G. Heckle

In is.suing the Dean's list to-

day. Dean Marshall W. Brown
stated that the faculty has voted

to suspend compulsory class at-

tendance for juniors and seniors

who are on the dean's scholarship

list. The student may attend class

as he chooses, except in the case

where a professor may require

the student to attend if he is do-

ing unsatisfactory work in that

particular course. However, the

students who will receive this

special privilege will have to meet
all .scheduled or previously an-

nounced tests. The ruling goes

into effect immediately, accord-

ing to Dean Brown.

The dean's honor list for 11)36-37,

composed of twenty-one students

whose cumulative average is 2.5 or

better in relation of quality pionts to

hours, was issued today by Dean Mar-
shall W. Brown. Of the twenty-one

students listed only fifteen returned

to school this year; the others left

because of graduation and other rea-

sons. Six of the fifteen are sopho-

mores; four, juniors; four, seniors,

and one is a special student.

Mrs. Mary Ella Osman, who is now
a special student, led the entire stu-

dent body with an average of 3.00.

She was closely followed by Miss

Laura Fleming, who leads the junior

class with an average of 3.80. J. W.
BarnhiU, with an average of 'iMy,

leads the sophomores, while Norman
Creech, with an average of 2.07, leadi?

the seniors.

Second place leaders in each class

are: So|)homoie, H. P. Skinner; jun-

ior, R. F. Hutchinson; senior. Cliff H.

.McLeod.

The present list of twenty-on- is

less than that which was issued last

spring, including a total of twenty-

two, all of whom were in school at

the time.

The next dean's list will be issued

after the mid-term ^'xaminations in

I-'ebruary.

The complete list, including seniors

of last year, is as follows. The nota-

tion (XIS) by certain names indicate.<

that the student is no longer in school.

Mary B^lla Osman, 3.'.Mj; Laura

Fleming, 3.80; J. W. Barnhill, 3.65;

R. F. Hutchinson, 3.33; H. P. Skin-

ner, 3.19; J. R. Thoma.son, 3.08; S.

Denson (N'lS), 2.112; F. Shaw (NIS),

2.1»2; I). \V. Hudson, 2.82; F, Spratt

(.N'lS), 2.80; Sara F. Baldwin (NIS),

2.75; C. W. McCully, Jr., 2.71; B. L.

I

Wood, Jr.,2.filt; N. 0. Creech, 2.67;

[Marion .Moore, 2.01'); C. H. Mcl^eod,

2.f?(i; J. F. Byrum (MS), 2.64; S. B.

("ampbell, Jr. (MS), 2.59; C. D. Con-

Irad, 2.57; E. A. Johnson, 2.5:.; W. Pot-

ter, 2..50.

We have as our question this week:

"WHAT THREE DEPARTMENTS
OF THE BLUE STOCKING, LISTED
IN THE ORDER OF YOUR PREF-
ERENCE, IX) YOU LIKE BEST,
AND WHAT SUGGE.STIONS HAVE
YOU FOR IMPROVINC; THOSE DE-
PARTMENTS OR THE PAPEK IN

GENERAL?"
We really received some very good

suggestions, such as a radio column

listing the time and stations of the

bi'st programs of the week; the inser-

tion of pointed and informative com-

ment on the week's movies in the

theatre advertisement; and the addi-

tion of interesting featurtts and foot-

hall news on the front page. Since

our purpose in getting these sugges-

tions is to improve The Blue Stock-

ing the way you want it improved,

some of thest" HUgge.^tions will appear

in the next issue of the paper and

the others will follow.

The radio column was the sugges-

tion of FOOTHALL <' APT A IN
STEELE CALDWELL, who told us:

"The three depurtmi-nts of the pa-

(Continiied on pig« rx)

College Quartet

Is Organized

The college quartet has already

started practice and is expecting a
successful year. Hiin-is (Jray, Ii-adcr,

ttated totlay.

The quartet will take trips with

the gled club, college deputations

team, and the ministerial deputation

team. In addition, the quartet prob-

ably will lake part in several chapel

programs.

In regard In tlii' pt'iv-tniiu'l of the

quartet. Gray said that it will con-

sist of the same men as last year,

with one exception. J. L. Moss, k
freshman, will sing first tenor in

place of Jim CoUings, who graduated

in June. The other three members ar«

.M. N. Hemphill, barit<me; H. G.

Wardlaw, bass, und (Jray, second

tenor, all of whom are seniors.

Gray said the group would sing sev-

eral novelty numlMTs which should

improve the ftneral performance of

the quartst.
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P.O. ORCHESTRA
TO BE LED BY
HARRIS GRAY

Director Announces Plans For

Musical Oriifanization.

Cadet Major

WILL ACCOMPANY
GLEE CLUB ON TRIPS

Hani^ Ctvay, director, announced

Unlay the plans of the college orches-

tra for the year. Mr. Gray said, "The

band this year will compare favorably

with the orchestras of past years in

spite of the loss of several valuable

men. We have some good material

among the freshmen and should de-

velop a fine orchestra."

In regard to the program for the

year, Gray said he already had three

engagements for the next few weeks,

including the Block "P" club dance

on Octobei' 15, Manie Moor and Bax-

ter Carpentei's dance on October 10,

and a dance at Greenwood on October

22.

Gray said the orchestra will accom-
pany the glee club on its trips in Jan-

uary and February, covering parts of

:South Carolina and Georgia. The or-

chestra probably will take more trips

this year than last because of the

.success with which the organization

met last year. In addition to this the

band will play several times in the

dining hall during meals.

.As for the personnel. Gray said

there will be two members from out-

side the college, Miss Millje VVhitten,

of Clinton, vocalist, and Sam Arnold,

of Woodruff, sax player. Other mem-
bers are: Roy Mac Spratt, of Green-
ville, sax; Joe Eaton, Tallahassee,

Pla., sax; George Reid, Ocala, Fla.,

trumpet; Harris Gray, Greenwood,
.Miss., trumpet; M. C. Patterson,

Moultrie, Ga., trombone; Keitt Darby,
Fort Motte, piano, and Louis G.

Heckle, Fort Valley, Ga., drums.
The brass section has been rehears-

ing daily for the past two weeks, and
should be in good shape soon.^
Prof. Sturgeon

At S.LA.A . Meet
Professor Harry E. Sturgeon, chair-

man of the athletic board of Presby-
terian college attended the annual
meeting of the Southern Intercolle-

giate .Athletic association which was
held in Rirminghaim, Ala., Saturday,
for the purpose of discussing rules

governing eligibility and other mat-
ters pertaining to intercollegiate ath-

letics in the South.

Since Professor Sturgeon did not
return in time, a report of the results

of the meeting could not be obtained.

However, before leaving he stated

that he expected few changes would
be made.

Shown above i.s Early Ashby

John.son, of Columbus. Ga.. who, in

a recent order is,Hued by the com-

mandant. Major F. C. Harding, was

appointed as cadet major for the

Presbyterian K. O. T. C. battalion.

Johnson was also leader of the P. C.

unit at Fort McClellan this summer.

Hampton Talbot

Is Speaker At
I.R.C. Meeting—

—

Hampton Talbot, a missionary's son

from China, was the principal speak-

er at the Intel-national Relations club

meeting last Wednesday evening. He
used as his subject, "China's Side of

the War."
In his talk Talbot brought first-

hand information concerning the Sino-

Japanese situation, acquired during

his life in China. He said, "China is

united and ready to give the Japs a

struggle. If she sees she can hold

out three months longer her chances
for victory will be greatly increased."

After Talbot's Ulk, Jack Wither-
spoon, president of the club, announc-
ed plans for competitive examinations
to select new members.^
Hours Set For

Opening Canteen
Jay Gilliland, manager of the can-

teen, today announced that the fol-

lowing hours will be observed:

Morning, 8:30 to 12:30; afternoon,

1:30 to 6:00; evening, 7:00 to 10:00.

Gilliland stated that the canteen
positively will not be open at night
after having closed at 10 o'clock.

He announced that the foUowinjr
would assist as clerks: R. J. Buchan,
D. M. Morrison, A. Chapman, J. Rich-
ardson, V. St. John, H. Wilkinson,
M. Moore, Allan.

Complete Plans

For Organization

Of Military Band—

—

Harris Gray Will Be Director.

Likely To Form Drum and

Bu/fle Corps.

Harris Gray, Jr., director, stated

today, "The military band will be the

largest and the best we have had in

several years. The band made a fa-

vorable impression at Erskine Fri-

<iay and will take several more foot-

ball trips.

"We have many new numbers in-

cluding several of the more popular

marches. Among the numbers to be

played by the band arc: The Wash-
ington Post, The Thunderer, Semper
Fidelis, El Capitan, Peerless, Nation-

al Emblem, King Cotton, On the Mall,

and Stars and Stripes Forever.

"Roy Mac Spratt who, although a

freshman, has had experience with
the Furman band, will be drum ma-
joi'. The band has been practicing ev-

ery morning at drill period for the

past two weeks. We expect to get

up a drum and bugle corps within the

next week."

Councilman

Above is Jack Witherspoon. of

Cross Hill, president of Internation-

al Relations club and Chi ISeta Phi,

who is one of the three senior coun-

cilmen this year. He has been a

member of the student council the

past two years and in the elections

last spring was a candidate for

president of the student body.

^

1^ is;

1^1ki

CAMPUS CRUISING
WHAT'S WHAT ON OTHER CAMPUSES

By PETE Mccormick

Jacobs Speaks
To Young People—

—

Many College Students Active

In Local Group.

William P. Jacobs, president of t !

college, was speaker at the youri..;-

people's service at the First Presby-

terian church last Sunday night, u-
ing the subject, ".\ccepting Respcui-

sibility."

Just before the address, the newly-

elected officers for the year were in-

stalled by Dr. D. J. Woods, pastor of

the church. The officers are: Sam T.

Lipsey, Savannah, Ga., president; Ai-

ken Taylor, Clinton, vice-president;

Tench Owens, Clinton, secretary-

treasurer; Betty Spratt, Clinton,

chairman of the program committee.

The first three are college students.

Other college students elected 'o

the council were: Bob Black, Hampb-i
Talbot, Bill Hart, Robert Wysor, I^n-

titia Jones, and Biliy Lightfoot.

A social to be held sometime in the

near future was announced by Pi-esi-

dent Lipsey. He said details would be

given out later.

Judging by the mail that has been, the chief vocation of parents of the

BOOK REVIEW
\U A. K. DARBY

coming to us in the form of papers

from others schools, it appears that

most of the school papers are now
underway again.

Our most consistently-appearing

paper is the Daily Tar Heel of the

University of North Carolina, which
is the only daily in the South and has

been spoken or by some as the best.

Among the papers from girls'

schools was one from Winthrop.
Seems as though the gals up that

way have gotten started again, and
are putting out a pretty good paper,

too.

The papers coming the longest dis-

tance is The Stylus, which comes
from a Presbyterian college out in

Missouri.

Wofford college opened with a rec-

ord enrollment of 483, and also an-

nounce that they have a new com-
mandant up that way.
Clemson started off with a football

special that proved to be very good.

Incidentally, it was the issue before

the Clemson-P. C. fray.

ONK I.n K. ONK h()PK( K"

|{> Walter Duranty

This very odd title gives no hint of

the content or the type of literature

within the covers of the volume. Ac-
tually, the moaning of the title is a
statement of the theme of the book,
one which presents a vivid picture of

the birth of present-day Rus,sia. One
life then was worth exactly one ko-

fieck.

The characters are endowed with
an unusual amount of life and for
once the pages are full of human and
graphic illustrations of the .•tituation

instead of the more orthodox manner
of treating the reader to a host of
veiled and allegorical references to

Lenin and Stalin, accompanied by a
full case for or against Communism
as the author's prejudice dictates.

In direct violation of another pre-
cept of conunentary on the Russian
M-ene, Mr. Duranty is and has been
for many years a resident correspon-
dent and commentator on Russia,
('(lupjed with a remarkable under-
standing and perception of what he

ha.^ seen, he ha.* a rough disregard
for the nicetie-i that would serve only
to lesnen the regged tenor of his

theme. The Kussiarrs in those turbu-
lent times were not gentle, and Mr.
Duranty spuii's nothing toward por-

traying them exactly as they were.

In hii< central character, Ivan Pet-
rovitch, he shown the violent emotion-
al .stresr<es that <o many RuJtuian*

were !«ubjected to, with the conne-
quence that they lo<<t their human at-

ta(^hments and were led to substitute

the "('aui«e" as their one object of

devotion. In the first few page* Ivan
IS severely fjeBten by his master, his

mother kills hi^ father with an axe.

and he is sent to prison In .Siberia

for a pari in a brawl, while hin noble

companion gets off scot-free.

Hill escape and conversion to the

Red party as a nie.ins of revenging

himself on the siMicty that had no

rudely treateil him; hm experiencei

in the army of imperial Russia and
the deterioration of its organization;
his loves and brushes with death in a
thousand guises; his final sacrifice

when nothing is left but the service
to the party; the swift pace of the
man and the stormy background
against which his life ran its course
make one of the best of recent novels
which attempt to present Russia in

its true contradictory self.

University of South Carolina stu-

dents. Also: More than 200 South
Carolina students have signed the
university's new "honor system"
pledge.

Caught while trying to swipe lace

"panties" from the dressing room of
a burlesque star as a fraternity initi-

ation stunt, Henry Brewer, a student
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, faced criminal charges until

"Kiki" Roberts, the pilfered-from, re-

fused to press claims against him.

P. C. Grad Heads
Junior College—

—

In The Paducah (Ky.) Press theic

appeared on the editorial page on Sep-

tember 24th a comment about Dean
R. G. Matheson, who for a time tw>
years ago was connected with Pres-

byterian college as assistant to the

president.

The comment is as follows: "Our
hats are off to Dean R. G .Matheson
of Paducah Junior College. For the

first time in the history of Paducali

a school year was opened with a mu-
nicipal college in our city. The en-

rollment is one of the largest in the

history of the five years of the col-

lege; and Mr. Matheson is responsible

for the fine enrollment this year. Wh
congratulate him!"

Mr. Matheson is a graduate of Pres-

byterian college in the class of 1921.

For a time he was connected with the

McCallie school in Chattanooga from
where he came to Presbyterian. He
left here for his present position ia

Kentucky.

To good anti-Republican students
at P. C, this one might be interest-
ing: Marquette university (Milwau-
kee, Wis), authorities recently refused
to allow a Young Democrat political

meeting on the campus.

We can see more clearly how this

could be when we pause to imagine
a Young Republican political meeting
on P. C.'s campus. Frankly, our
imagination isn't that strong.

Deadline For The
Collegian Is Oct. 7

Keitt Darby, editor of The Col-

legian, announced today that the

deadline for receiving material for

the fall issue of the majrazine has

been set for October 7,

All students de.siring to submit ma-

terial are renuesfed to hand it in at

once.

FRESHMEN GIVEN COURSE
LN USE OF THE LIRKARY

An animal feature of tin- I ii«ntiii«ii

fiiirse in F.nglish Is a course in the

I he library and it* catalog,

which IS given by Willard L. .fones,

librarian.

The course embodiei a study of the

great libraries of the world, the vari-

ous systems of cataloging, a ireneral

survey of library mi'thods, and spe-

cific Information reirardinf the Pres-

tiyterian college library, it.s iiyslem of

cataloguing and how to use the refer-

ence works, A test ii fiven at the

culmination of the courie, which lasts

alKiut two week*.

(fasses «re hel4 in the main read-

ing room of th« library at th« regular

clans hour*.

From the Hampden-Sydney TIGER,
of Virginia, we have this scoop! In

one of their editorial columns the

writer says:

"The forum system inaugurated at

Presbyterian college last year as an
experiment, this year becomes a per-

manent part of the college's program
of personalized education. Under the

forum system every student meets in-

formally with faculty members sev-

eral times a year, at the home of

the faculty member or at some con-

venient place, and informal discus-

j

sions of those important phases of

collgee work, not covered in the regu-
lar text books, are carried on. The
entire system is voluntary, but when
tried as an experiment last year stu-

dents flocked to the gatherings."
Komebody up that way has been

reading P. C. literature!

And another writer on the same
paper says this about the aftermath
of a football game: "We are inclined

to agree with the definition that a
night club is a place whore the tables

are reserved and the guests aren't."

And from Indiana university comes
this one: The only permit allowing an
Indiana university student to sleep
through a day's clas.ses was issued a
ibi/.en years ago to James W. Elliot,
'2f'>, who had s|>ent 72 sleepless hours
while rushed with work on the Daily
Student.

ALPHA LAMBDA TAU
INITIATES TWO MEN

Jim Collings

In New York
Jim Collings, of the class of '37, is

)now in New York where he is con-
nected with the Liberty Mutual Lifj
Insurance company.

After leaving school last spring h'l

first attended a six weeks' insurance
training course at Boston.

Collings was selected from several
outstanding students here last spring
by a representative of the company
who came to the campus for the pur-
pose of interviewing students of the
senior class.

Alpha liambda Tau initiated two
men, berth juniors, last Monday night
at their meeting. They were Henry
R. Fenn, of Cordele, Ga., and T. Q.
Jones, Jr., of Gainesvi'lle, Ga. Bath
men were pledged la.st spring.

Beauty Shop
Gifts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

WELCOME. 1». C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OIR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

And for South Caroliniani this will

be of particular interest: Farming is

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It in a plea.iur« to us to serve .vour Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everythlnit needed for the class-room yon will
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see yo«.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers •:- Stationers

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Sllnton. South Carolina

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CUNTON CAFE

WELCOME
We Invite the Student.s and members of the Faculty to

visit our store often. We appreciate the splendid buslnes.s
you gave us last year, and trust we may serve you even
more this year.

PENNEY'S

SOUND

OFF

-By-
E. A.

JOHNSON

These Men Are Expected To Play a Large Part in Friday Night's Game When
Presbyterian Meets The Citadel In the First Home Appearance of the Hose

Riiinors are afoot that the P. C.

corps is in training for active duty

in .'Maska. At least the men are get-

ting well-seasoned to the rigors of

winter by continuing to wear uni-

forms without coats well into the cold

.season. There is some method in the

apparent madness, for the general

idea is to wait until the freshmen

get their outfits and turn all the

corps out in coats at the same time.

Now that the new men are being

instructed in the manual of arms, the

awkward squad is growing in size. If

it continues to increase, Lieutenant

hopes to get it a more dignified name
and consider himself as instructor of

"D" company.

When a final call went out last

week for basic men to volunteer for

training 'in special drill, the response

was not all that could be hoped. To-

morrow afternoon another practice

session will be held. If a full platoon

does not report the whole scheme
probably wi'll be dropped. We did not

realize that academic endeavor was
being so assiduously pursued this

yeai-, but we discovered that all soph-

omores we approached about volun-

teering for the afteinoon drills devote

the hour from four to five P. M. to

concentrated study.

Major Cummings and his group q£

senior assistants are about ready to

announce .some definite results of the

week? of review and practical tests

of the sophomore class. This year's

corporals will be picked on the basis

of the ability sophomores have shown
in this early work.

From the number of names on sick

repoit each morning, we would judge

that there is some danger of a return

of the "gold-brick regime." However,
with the O. 'D. sending men with

minor ailments back to their com-
panies rather than excusing them
from drill perhaps there will be fewer
drill cuts via the infirmary.

If the rest of the advanced corps

is in anything like the position of the

columnist, the first pay check of the

year will come as a blessed relief in

the time of need. We understand that

mo.-'t of the money, due some time in

the next week, is spent already. One
home guard who handles a bit of a
cleaning business on the campus
states that he will profit as much as

any army man by collecting past-due

bills.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 4 and 5

^Tife Begins In

College"

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,

October 6 and 7

^'Woman Chases

Man"
"In Hot Water"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 8 and 9

"You Can't Have
Everything"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY ANl) Tl'ESDAY,
October 4 iind I)

"On Again, Off

Again"

S. CALDWELL—En<

Above is Steele Caldwell, end

and captain of the Blue Hose, who
will lead his team against Citadel

Friday night in their first home

appearance.

.Mien McSween. end. a senior,

thoujrh not a first string man, will

probably enter Friday night's

game.

Pete Holcombe, end, is expected to be one of I'resbyterian's strong-

est points both on offense and defense Friday night. He was one of

P. C.'s mainstays in last Friday's game with Erskine at Due West.

R. L. Boswell, first string tackle, is

expected to be one of I*. C.'s mainstays

in the line Friday night.

C. W. ISOM—Back

C. W. Isom. (|uarterback, will be

in part of the time Friday direct-

ing I', t .'s plays, as he will prob-

ably substitute for Quarterback

Ritch from time to time.

Fykes Henderson, first string center,

althrugh having received an injury in

the (leorgia Tech game, is expected to

be in good condition against the Bull-

dcgs Friday night.

Walter Todd, right guard, a junior,

has shown himself to be a strong factor

in the right side of the line.

W. W. Evans. hu>iky left tac-

kle. prt»bahly will be one of

I'. ('. strong points in the left

side of the line in Friday's

game.

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

October 6 and 7

"Bad Guy"
"Hollywood Cow-

boy"

FRn)AY AND SATURDAY.
October H and 9

"Prairie Thunder"

/^A/oy S/fSADOS
B/ICK.

/^oitt/i. HAfiSMBAfioaR. OTAOCL QUA^O

The three above are rxprrted lo pla) a large part in The ( iladpI'M allaik here Friday night when the llulldoKN. haung .uffered a lo»i at
the handu of Navy .Saturday, will be out to wreak trngeanrr on the illue Heme. And) NabadoM wan the winner of (he Jacobn Blocking Trophy
for .South Carolina In 19.16, and will be a contender for (he rup thin year.
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of Presbyterian College.
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capable he is of doing a type of work that others

can not, we must all receive the same in the

goods of this world, no matter how little or how

much put in it."

Karl Marx would have liked that quotation.

The Dean's List

With this issue comes the dean's list of those

who have attained a 2.5 scholarship rating since

their entrance into school. Those on it are sup-

posed to represent the intelligentsia of the school.

Whether you accept them as such depends on

your definition of "intelligentsia."

To our way of thinking, the real intelligentsia

of the school are those who are able to combine

scholarship with extra-curricular activities, with

equally good success in both. If you will give but

( linton, S. C. Monday, October 4, 1937

Thought For the Week—

—

Watch the Last Ten Minutes
There is a saying among the English that an

Englishman can face danger with greater courage

than anyone else in the world, and that he can ex-

ercise that courage for ten minutes longer than

anyone else. Many victories are won—and lost—dur-

ing the last ten minutes. Slacking up of interest,

letting down the standard, breaking down the mo-

lale, giving out of strength, loss of courage during

the last ten minutes may lose a hard-fought battle.

Many grow weary of holding the line, but only

the following through to the end, even when we are

so tired of routine, the drudgery, the self-denial,

the endless tasks—only holding on during the last

ten minutes will bring victory.

CAMPUS ODDITIES

f JOHNNV

s\aff'Srti:n"Vred Allen,N:s:He^^^^^ a brief glance at the list you will find few if any

Bill McLaurin, D. M. Morrison, Frank Johnston. who COme up to that definition.
Co-Ed Staff Bebe Dillard, Martharene Pitts

i « ,, i i u *.

Billy Jones
'

Typist Apparently our campus leaders have come to

Business Staff { the conclusion that to gain scholarship-recognition

John C. Bonner Business Manager
| ^^gans but little in life. And if those who are now

L. M. Bovkin Assistant Business Managerj ,, ,. . , , v i.^ i j • ^-c

C. W. Wannamaker Advertising Manager jon the list prove to be no better leaders in hfe

F. L. Cogburn Assistant Advertising Manager] ^h^n thev are at college, then apparently the stu-
J. .S. McGregor, J r Circulation Manager

!

- *" ' /' /
L. B. McKellar Assistant Circulation Manager dent who goes around sneering at the book

worms" certainly is right.

In our four years at Presbyterian, we have

always been disappointed to find the dean's list

composed mostly of a certain group whose inter-

ests in life seem to be confined a little too much
to book work.

But there have been exceptions where good

leaders have also proven to be good students, but

these have been scarce

So for four years we have tried to find a scholar

at Presbyterian, but apparently a scholar accord-

ing to our definition doesn't exist. In our defini-

tion we would say that a scholar is a student who
is an outstanding athlete in at least four major

sports, an outstanding Christian, an outstanding

leader in student government, and is one who is

of such personality as to win the election for stu-

dent body president. Furthermore, we would ex-

pect him by sheer brilliancy of mind, rather than

by "cramming," to be smarter than anybody in

school; we expect him to be a good forensic man,

and have a knowledge of music, art, science, com-

merce, and be able to write well, as well as top

all his attributes off with a good personality.

Show us one like this and we'll admit you've

found the scholar.

On the dean's list you will find those who fulfill

one or more of our requirements for a scholar.

WiCHlGAWS &R£A"E?r
PLUMGIMG FULl-EWCK,

GAINED 350 YARDS
AGAINST HAi?VA2D IN

1915 «/nHouT scorns

Facr tiwe he took
thebaihothecrim
sch gcal line the

OiCvRTEi^BAClC CALLED'

SCm OWiR BACK TO
QAiiSX tHE BAU OVER.

All failed

AND HARVAED
jjj

SCORED A
7tO O
VICTORY /

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS CITADEL HERE

FRIDIAY NIGHT

Citadel-P. C. Clash Friday Opens Home Play

PEN-POINTS i

By

JAKE PENLAND

HE UMIVERSITY OF C€WVEft.

CEL£3?ATES ADAAA ^-Vo EVE
CAY IM slAMUARY. EACH STUO-
£NT DECEIVES -m APPLE RSPW

I>€ ei*MCEU£fei

'

With

The Campus

Commentators

PRESBYTERIAN'S FOURTH

'^S Friday i#ght Presbyterian meets The Citadel Bulldogs in P. C.'s

• fourth game of the season and the first on the home field. Fresh
from a good licking by the Navy, the Bulldogs will be looking for

revenge. Naturally, the Blue Hose have the odds against them,
as present figures show that up to date their opponents have
scored a total of 125 points while they have scored none.

But prospects are bright for a good game Friday night, even
though the Hosemen are somewhat handicapped with minor
injuries. And as we wait for the fourth encounter, we are ex-

pecting P. C. to break its record find score.

What! No White Collar Jobs?
During a chapel period week before last. Pro-

fessor Sturgeon, who is in charge of student work
this year, made an announcement stating that

each student receiving a scholarship must keep

an accurate account of the hours worked by him.

This drew some unpleasant comments from stu-

dents, for in the past certain jobs such as stu-

dent assistants have been on a flat rate of so!^"^ ^^^ ^«"'^ ^'"^ ^"^^ well-rounded student in it.

much a year to do the job. We were requested toj
Unfortunate as this situation may be, it is not

write an editorial protesting some parts of this'
worse than that which exists in other fields of

college activities. You will find outstanding ath-

letes to be only average students in their studies,

the majority of men in student government only

mediocre students, the military leaders holding

no* average to shout about, with the exceptions

of course, and so you will find this situation true

in other departments of college life.

But to aspire to be the well-rounded student

—

well, you've got something there.

, ,, u I i-u ^ u In conclusion, we say that though the dean's
on such plan as the man who ,. , . ^ ,..,..,?

list is not composed entirely of well-rounded stu-

dents, neither is the football team, the student

council, or any other student organization ; there-

fore, those who have made the list are deserving

of commendation as those who are participants

in any other activity. And some of them have

worked just as hard to make the dean's list as

others have worked to make the team. The value

of making one is just as questionable as making
the other. Therefore, let none say, "So you've

made the dean's li.st — so what?" for we come
back, "So you've made the team, or you have been

elected, or you've become a member of so-and-so,

or you have been appointed to .some high office

—

so what?"

program.

The story we carried last week about students'

work, however, show.s why we are not protesting

the program so far as has been made known to

us. The part that hasn't been made known to us

is what method of distribution of work will be

made next year after the administration has de-

termined this year how many hours it requires

to fill the different jobs assigned students. If the

distribution is made

works as an assignment in some course will get

no more per hour than the man who goes out and
digs ditches, then certainly that part can be pro-

tested.

It will be noted that the latter system exists

even under the plan being used this year. Student

as.sistants and other jobs of a higher nature are

apiwinted on the basis of the student's ability to

take care of such work ; whereas, campus work-

ers in most cases are given a job which retjuires

only one thing—manual lalwr.

Now .somebody is going to be smart enough to

see that this is against all the principles of fair

treatment of labor—the white collar man must
make more than the ditch-digger. In other words,

th(! system of giving each student the .same

amount per hour, no matter what type of work

he is ill. ceitainly looks as though a good old-

fashioned system of Communism has hit our stu-j "If you huvi- a Phi Beta Kappa key and a nickel, you

dent work department. [tan always gvt a cup of coffee." Miami university's prac-

Bul let us hasten to add thai Ihn.s. who receive^ ''?i f''"^;""". '''^T- T*^' * --i"- keynote.

..... , i ,, ,
i

I'.'lucation IS a fairly nerioux bustnena, or, If it isn't,
N. \. A. pay according to the governmental set-up ,t ou^ht to I.e." The University of Wi-consin'* President
can not receive more than thirty cents an hour, f'larence Addinon Dykstra knows college .students.

so THEY SAY

D. R. DINGEMAN

These COLFLMANS certainly do
make news—and other freshmen, too.

The big one's been seen dating a Ma-
jor's daughter, and you know who I

mean as well as anybody else.

0, knife—0, bread—0, honey-suckle
rose.

Typical conversation heard in a
girl's dorm:
Chaperon: Girls, I have a man out-

side whom I want you to meet.
Athletic Girl: What can he do?
Religious Girl: What church does

he attend?

Literary Girl: What does he read?
Chorus Girl: How much money does

he make?
College Girl: Where is he?

Over the Tech week-end we saw
some things happen that ought to be
in this column by all means. It seems
that the rats will play while the cat's

away. RAT F'RASFR was seen escort-

ing a certain gal around in fine style

with CAB BLACKWELL and his

fever-frau. That gal, in case you
wanta know, wants to keep her name
a deep dark secret, and it isn't in me
to break a promise to such a swell

gal.

Would you believe it: The Little

Apple being done in the evening on
the steps of hallowed Spencer hall

to the music of a car radio. For my
own safety, the identities of the par-
ties concerned must be kept out of
the black and white.

Oh-h boy! Mina is her name and
she's a great gal. If you don't believe
it, you might ask JACK. He'll be glad
to tell you.

E. F. MacLEOD

Flash! It has finally been definite-

ly determined that the row in front

of the theatre one night last week

was caused by C. D. "Student Body"

JACOBS insisting up being admitted

to the show on a single ticket!

JOE COMMANDER, genial presi-

dent of the student body, is still re-

ceiving those daily sugar reports from

Coker college. Air't lurve grand!!

"You know how it is."

Our prize goes to SADIE VIN-

CENT for being the most adept co-ed

in the gentle art of skeetin' stuff.

-Maybe she received her training at

Columbia college as JI.MMY RICH-
ARDSON tdls us inmates of that in-

stitution are equipped with the best

lines in the state. Incidentally, he'<

the man who knows!

Chivalry: The age of chivalry is

most certainly not dead. A certain
RAT COLEMAN, the little one. whose
specialty is ladies in distress, was
seen fixing KITTY W(X)RE'S shoe
the other night a a good grade of
social.

Local boy makes good: RED EL-
LISON had one of the prominent
young ladies from Greenville down to
his fraternity's social the other night.

PETE BROQKER, known to his

female acquaintances of Roddey Hall,

Winthrop, as "Petie Boy," is deeply

engrossed in a romantic venture at

said female academy. From all we
can gather, "Petie Boy" is a courtin'

fool around them parts!

The foMowing gem is dedicated to

"HAP" GRAY, noted college maestro:

A tutor who tooted the flue

Tried to teach two young tooter^

to toot;

Said the two to the tutor,

"Is is harder to toot.

Or to tutor two tooters to toot?"

And she i."* a nice-looking girl, if w'
may say so, and we do.

»
Wonder of wonders; The chief "f

the Holy Robbers has said that t
—

canteen will close at ten prompt: ,

and they mean it. They think your
money's just as good after ten, bn-

they won't take it. It may not soun i

true, but it is.

no matter what work they are in; but the posii

Itilities as seen by some who have com'mented to

us is that scholarship wages could be put on a

more just basis.

This editorial is not directed as a criticism, but

as an inquiry. We still wonder why those who,

by some rea.son, have lieen appointed to jobs of a

higher type of work than other receive the same

pay.

Yes, there are not white collar jobs at PrcM-

bytcrian. "VVc are all one community, equally

alike, one deMerving no more consideration for his

work than the other, no matter how much more

"Insanity is on the increase. Already more beds are
being occupied by mental capes in the United States than
by patients hospitalized from all other causes combined."
A black horixim presented hy Dr. Karl Crafts, Ohio State
university psychiatrist.

"Presumably a college deals in character building, aea-
demic (lincipline and culture. Yet if we were to accept the
newspaper and perio<iieal, radio and news reel publicity

as an accurite portrayal of college life, w« should indeed
be beguiled into thinking the wares were social and ath-
letic." Press Agent Htorrs l«e. of Mid<llebury coliefv,

suggest** an "abnut-fac«" in college publicity rel««H«R.

"College men are nice- except those at Yale. I was at
New Haven on several occasions and they were perfectly

horrid." Ann Corlo, strip-teascr, ^res her mind to a

Daily Pennsylvanian reporter.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
F.<Jitor, The Blue Stocking:
When school opened this September

! found that many improvements had
been mide during the summer. The
arrangement of the new seats in the
chapel was perhaps the greatest fm-
(irovement. Also, there had been a
great deal of painting and carpenter
work during the summer.

It seems to me, httwever, that the
"Y" building, due tci its management,

I

is not nearly so useful to the student I

body as it was last year. In the first

j

place the door between the canteen;
and the t>aek room of the "Y" build-

i

ing has been nailed shut. That makes'
it inconvenient to go into or through'
the "Y" building; consequently the'

building is not the gathering place
used to be.

In the second place there have l>"

no games in the "Y" building th
year as there were last year. Why
it that checkers, chess, caroms, ai'

'

ping pong are not being played tb
year? Why isn't there a collection .

'

books in the reading room this year
'

The student body is certainly not u

ing and enjoying the "Y" building :i >

much this yeai. It appears to me tha'
if games were provided and the do
between the canteen and the ba^
room opened, the building would l>

more useful to the whole slud.'ti:

body.

—•4(1.

^-
LITTLE BO-PEEP

It was the year 1492. Things were dull around the little town
of Spain and activity in an unprogressive state. Christopher Co-

lumbus, a local boy, decided to do something big. He bought a

boat and discovered America. Did the boys around town appreci-

ate it? No man, they summoned Black Maria and had Chris

thrown into the county jail.

Last year P. C.'s President Jacobs decided to do something
big for a little school. He brought some of America's leading

racquet artists to Clinton, organized a tennis clinic, made Amer-
ica conscious of P. C. and P. C. conscious of tennis. Do we ap-

preciate it?

Here's how three members of the student body feel about it

:

Opinion No. 1
—"The tennis program is carried too far. The de-

velopment of major sports has been retarded by an unreasonable

emphasis on tennis."

"Opinion No. 2—"I think it's a good thing, and believe P. C. will

profit. Other phases of P. C. athletics aren't affected by the em-

phasis on tennis.

Opinion No. 3—"Tennis is 0. K. as a minor sport, but how about

spending a little time and money on football, boxing and baseball.

I'm opposed to it."

And now. Professor, it's my time to speak. To begin with, Pm
in favor of the emphasis on, and development of tennis.

To continue, I don't believe other sports are slighted by this

newly-born enthusiasm of the court game. Moreover, the tennis

addicts who have enrolled at P. C. during the past two years

make up an unusually fine representation of desirable students.

And to conclude, look what it did for Little Bo-Peep. You prob-

ably haven't heard anything about her other than the sheep loss.

Permit me to take up where the story-books left off:

Little Bo-Peep had lost her sheep,

And half her fortune, too

—

Her health was bad, the girl felt sad.

Forlorn, and kinda blue.

Athletic stardom was her aim
Through all of eighteen years,

But recent setbacks changed all this

—

Saw Bo-Peep through her tears.

And then one day the mailman brought

Some stuff about P. C.

—

A place where racqueteers are kings

Of all humanity.

And so she bought a tennis set

—

A racquet, balls and net;

She soon became a brilliant star

And left for Tennis Tech.

Little Po-Peep has lost her sheep.

But she don't give a heck

—

She reigns supreme as tennis queen

Of P. C. Tennis Tech.

FLEET VICTORY
SECOND IN 22

YEARS OF PLAY
Pressly and Mates Strike Three

Times In Friday's Game at

Due West.

Big Jim Pressly and his Erskine

mates mixed aerial stuff with a con-

centrated ground attack to register a

20 to win over Presbyterian on a

rain-soaked Due West field Friday.

The Fleet, in annexing its second

victory over P. C. in over 20 years of

competition, got started early. A sus-

tained drive was under way immedi-

ately after the opening whistle. Al-

though unable to push over a first-

quarter score, the victors kept the

ball in P. C. territory and struck

twice in the second period. Aultman

took off for 25 yards after the Hose-

men punted to the Erskine 30. A mix-

ed attack advanced the ball gradually

and Pressly took it over.

The Hosemen fumbled the next

kick-off on their own 10. Herring

recovered for Erskine and Pressly

again plunged through P. C.'s defense

for a touchdown.

An exchange of punts featured

third-quarter play, with Fleet super-

iority keeping Che ball in Hose terri-

tory. Erskine tallied early in the

fourth. Buiris intercepted a pass in

midfield, followed Edwards' protec-

tive interference and went over stand-

ing up. Shuler made the extra point

to give the Fleet two out of three for

the afternoon.

Pressly's all-round play, the block-

ing and punting of Shuler and Ed-

wards, work at end featured Fleet

performance. Presbyterian's team
lacked alertness and fight and ap-

peared somewhat sluggish.

The line-ups:

P. C. Erskine

LE—Caldwell L. Edwards
LT—Evans ....'. W. Moore
LG—Strain Furr

C—Finney .. Kerr

RG—Todd Miller

RT— Boswell

RE—Holcombe E. Edwards

QB—Isom Burris

HB—,CuIp Shuler

HB—Batchelor Aultman

FB- Home J. Pressly

Score by periods:

P. C 0—0
Erskine 13 7—20

Scoring touchdowns: for Erskine,

Pressily 2, Burris. Point after touch-

down, Herring, Shuler (placements).

Athletic Program
For Co-eds Likely

Basketball Team Probably Be

Organized, H Coach Can Be

Secured To Direct.

I». C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FI-OWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

BLUE STOCKINGS HOPE TO
SPRING SURPRISE ON CADETS

Coach .lohnson Still Seeking

Capable Toe Artist.

Presbyterian's luckless Hosemen en-

tertain Citadel's classy convicts on
Johnson field Friday evening in their

third state clash of the current sea-

son. Under 72,000 watts of artificial

sunshine, the P. C. eleven will be

oiK'ning their home season.

The Cadets, back from their journey

to, and stiff workout at Annapolis,

are preparing for an apparently easy

engagement. Walter Johnson, on the

other hand, is still trying to develop

a kicker, and toying with various

combinations in an attempt to ascer-

tain a victory blend.

The pi-esence of three, and some-
times four, diminutive men in the

backfield has made Hose play an in-

effective thing so far. The presence

of Batchelor and Reynolds, coupled

with speed as offered by Home, Culp,

Dennard, Ritch and Isom, probably
will make the rear guard a more ef-

fective unit.

Citadel's oatfit, though lacking in

reserve strength, is a potential unit

and capable of upsetting the dope
this season.

Ritch, quarterback, will call the

plays for Presbyterian as the Blue

Stockings meet The Citadel on

Johnson field Friday night.

Interesting Card
Set For Week-End—

—

Clemson-Georgia Battle High In

Interest of Fans.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRl G STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANINT. SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE (OMMANDER

Despite a lack of specific informa-

tion, there has been an expression of

opinion indicating plans for a more

extensive treatment of co-ed phy.sical

education for the coming winter sea-

son. Organization of a basketball

team hinges on the procuring of a

coach.

Coach Walter Johnson recently ap-

proached .Miss Rita Chandler with a

proposition which may result in a re-

vival of organized cage activity for

P. C.'s feminine s^tudent body eHement.

Johnson has agreed to arrange for

competition and back expenses if co-

ed leaders will supply the coach.

I4»»t year, regular classes in physi-

cal training were offered and a ma-
jority of co-eds were signed up. Roy

F'orehan<i, assistant in the department

of physical education, had charge of

this work. A routine of exercise, cor-

rective development, swimmmg and

games was followwl. Forehnnd'.s ab-

sence deprives the department of this

type of instruction, particuflarly along

the coaching line. Me refer<'ed girls'

basketball throughout the state and

maintained -tome knowledge of cofich-

ing.

Johnson, in the past, ha impha-
sized and <itimulated athlctii't and

(thysical educalinn for co-eds and will

undoubtedly offer a program this

year.

Carolina Trounces

Freshman Outfit—

—

Carolina Biddie Uncork Flashy

Play To Take Baby Hose Into

Camp, 31 to 0.

Presbyterian's highly-touted frosh

outfit dropped a 31 to decision to

a strong University of South Carolina

team at Columbia Wednesday, but

gave indications of power, talent and

other characteristics of a coming club.

The little Gamecocks flashed a pair

of dazzling ball carriers, three effec-

tive blockers and a charging forward

wall to account for a touchdown in

every quarter and two in the last.

The Sox, on the other hand, were
lacking in fundamentals finesse and
smoothness of cooperative team play.

Coleman and Cooper at the ends,

and Finlayson at tackle, were P. C.'s

line stars. MeLskey's passing and run-

ning, and Howards' work at half

stood out among the backs. Both first-

half scores came after determined
drives by rushing. The Biddies scored

spectacularly in the third when Ar-

rowsmith intercepted a short flat

pass, followed quickly-assembled in-

terference and went over.

Grygo, Carolina back, scored early

in the fourth on a 21-yard dash

around left end. After repulsing a

P. C. offensive threat, this same
Grygo again counted.

Presbyterian's most effective wea-
pon came in the from of a passing
attack. With Meiskey delivering and
a pair of alert ends doing the snag-
ging, an impressive yardage total

was amassed.

South Carolina gridiron forces en-

ter another week of competition with

a menu including several promising
and colorful engagements.
On Friday evening Presbyterian

makes it home debut against The Cit-

adel's strong Cadet e^leven. The sol-

diers, though doped to win handily,

are lacking in reserve strength and
may meet a tartar in the Hose hope-

fuls. Erskine journeys to Wake For-

est for a night affair with the Dea-

cons on Friday.

F'ive tough games are scheduled for

Saturday, with the Clemson-Georgia
and Carolina-Alabama tussles rating

highest in interest. The Bulldogs of

(iuorgia are favored to take Clemson
by a small margin, despite bountiful

contraiy opinion. Carolina, despite ac-

complishment of a 13-13 tie with

North Carolina, and the fine perform-

ance against Georgia, will enter the

'Bama battle as underdog.

Furman entertains N. C. State on
Greenville soil and should emerge a
two or three touchdown victor. Wof-
ford, also playing host, has an even
chance to overcome Oglethorpe's bid

for victory. And to top off the week'a

card, Newberry journeys to Emory,
V'a., to make war on Billy Laval's

Emory and Henry pigskin professors.

The teams are evenly matched.

The line-ups:

P. r. (0) Carolina (31)
LE—Coleman Brown
LT—Groome Urban
LG—^Fleischman .Fones

<'— Rateree Mitchell

RG- Flanders Kroto
RT— Finley.'fon Hatkevitch
Ri'l—Cooper Nowak
QR—McSwain McCalli»ter

LH Meiskey Grygo
RH- Mcintosh Henson
FB—Watson Arrowsmith

Scoring: Touchdowns, Grygo (2),
Lowry, Arrowsmith and Henson. Point
after iniirlnliiwH \T..r^||i^ter (place-

ment )

Subsiiuiiioni: 1'. t.; Palmer, Law-
rence, Fra/.ier, Carter, Howard. Bird,

Murphy, Roberts. Carpenter, Jones,
McLaughlin, Embler, Barnhill and
Pursley. OaroHna: Ijowry, McDonald,
R. Clayton, Crugan, C«rn-<, Bozanl,
R. Myers, Dowling, .Schuler, Patrone.

Tennis Magazine
Gives Lift To Local

Court Endeavor
In its issue of September 20tlh,

"American I..awn Tennis," a magazine
devoted to the sport, said:

"Presbyterian college at Clinton,

S. C, where a tennis clinic was held
last fall, continues to boost the game
among the ct)flleges and schools of
I hat section of the country by urg-
ing others to take the steps it has in

making tennis a leading s^poi-t among
the students. President WiHiam P.

Jacobs, who is also chairman of the

Junior Davis cup activities in the
Carolinas, is largely responsible for
this movement. He believes in -hc^^.
ing tennis for three reasons:

"I. It is a sport in which all of the
students ran participate.

"2, It lends it-ieir beautifully to gen-
tlemanly conduct and sportsmanship.

"3. It is a splendid builder of phy-
sique and intellect.

"An attractive pamphlet has been
prepared, 'Tennis at Presbyterian Col-
lege,' and is being circulated prepara-
tory to the 1937 clinic which will be
held October 18 to 20. The riam|)hlet
incluiles pictures of the courts and of
Mr. and .Mrs. John Van Ryn und Bitsy
Grunt, who exhibirrd at la-'t year's
clinic, also of Wilmor Allinon who
played at the college in the spring,
of Jack St()ckton and others Instru-
mrntal in furthering the cause of Ibt
clinic."
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/§ Courts At P. C, See Many Young
Hopeful In Activity Under Eye of

New Tennis Coach As Clinic Nears

THE BLUE STOCKING MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1937

Daily the terraced courts at Pres-

byterian collepre are filled with young

racquet hopefuls as the Blue Stock-

ing tennis team studies points and

pointers at the expert hands of Wil-

liam C. Lufler, tennis professional of

Atlanta and St. Petersburg, Fla., and

recently made tennis coach at the

Clinton institution.

With tennis one of the major sports

on its athletic program, Presbyterian

college this year plans to move even

more prominently into the limelight

of Southcin college supremacy.

It will boast a tennis squad vastly

superior to that of last year. Lykes

Boykin, state junior titleholder and

runner-up for the state men's cham-

pionship; George Beatty, winner of

the consolation cup in the state closed

tournament; Robert Harper, an out-

standing junior college man who en-

tered P. C. this fall, and Bobby Gli.Tk-

ert, another junior college star, will

form the nucleus about which Coach
Lufler hopes to build a championsnip

team.

Included on its extensive tennis

program this year are two outtsand-

ing events. The second annual Pres-

byterian college tennis clinic, having

been officially endorsed by the United

States Lawn Tennis association, will

take i)lace on October 18, 1!) and 20,

with such nationally prominent play-

ers as Bitsy Grant taking part in it.

The South Carolina intercollegiate

tennis tournament will be held on the

local courts for the second consecutive

time this spring.

^^~

TO MAKE FROSH PICTURES
FOR ANNUAL NEXT WEEK

Malcolm Henmphill, editor of the

Pac-Sac, stated today that Nichols'

Studio will begin next Monday taking

pictures of members of the freshman
class for the yearbook. A week will

be allowed for the freshmen to get

thtir pictures taken, after which the

upper classmen will have theirs made.
Editof Hemphill also stated that he

was still anxious to have snapshots
from candid camera enthusiasts.

INQUIRING REPORTER

(Continued from page one)

per that I like best are, first, the

sports page, then Campus Commen-
tators, and, last, general news." Then

he added, "I would like to see a good

radio program column each week, list-

ing the time and stations of the

week's best programs."

At this point in the interview, J. W.
TODD and BE MOORE, who were

nearby, told us that the paper was

too serious; that what it needed was

a good original joke column.

Next it was STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT JOE COMMANDER,
whom we stopped on his busy round

of the campus. "I prefer the sports

page first, then general news, and the

editorial page," he said. He was very

much in favor of the radio column,

then added this general comment. "I

think the paper is very well as it is,

but I would like to see a brief critical

summary of the week's movies."

JIM BOOTH, who is taking just

about everything the science depart-

ment has to offer and a stiff lang-

uage course for good measure, had

just time enough to tell us he thought

it a good paper and stated his pref-

erence for departments, in order:

sports. Campus Commentators, and

general news.

Said HUIET PAUL, who was also

studying hard, "I read the sports

page first, then the editorial page,

and lastly. Campus Commentators and

general news." Then he continued, "I

think there should be more care taken

on the sports page to give credit

where credit is due; also 1 think there

has been a little too much continued

unfavorable criticism of tennis. After

all, it is definitely on the upgrade and

should be given a chance to prove its

worth under the new program, al-

though 1 am not forgetting the im-

portance of football in this connec-

tion."

Here is what GEORGE MABRY
thinks along the same subject. Said

he, "I think football should 'make the

front page' more often. It should be

backed by the administration more
than some other sports, such as ten-

nis, because the financial returns

from f<M)tball would make possible a

fuller program of minor sports."

George prefers the sports and edito-

rial pages, then the Campus Commen-
tators column.

We next talked to Freshman BILL
COLEMAN ,who comes to P. C. and

The Blue Stocking highly recommend-
ed by the editor of Rock Hill's Eve-

ning Herald, for whom he worked.

"I read the editorial page first, he

said, "then the sports page and gen-

eral news." Bill, who has a technical

knowledge of a paper, made this kind

of suggestion: "I think it would im-

prove the looks of the paper if more
stories were carried over from the

front page. Also I would suggest

more features and that all fillers

should be of campus interest,"

If you have any ideas that you
would like to see given space in The
Blue Stocking, sit down and write a
letter to the editor, or give theni to

the writer. REMEMBER, THE BLUE
STOCKING IS YOUR PAPER, AND
IF YOU THINK IT COULD BE IM-
PROVED, THEN IT'S UP TO YOU
TO SUGGEST SOME IMPROVE-
MENTS — AND HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE!

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
•AT UNION STATION'

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

You Are Always Welcome!

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Klofk

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
• ••&(•••

HIPP & CHANDLER

I

JLOu might be
standing right next to the most attrac-

tive person you ever met, but you don't
know it until you are introduced . .

.

until you gti acquainted.

sj

And you don't know how much

'^tA^\ P^^^^"^^ ^ cigarette can give until somc-
[\V\v^ \ body offers you a Chesterfield.

\ Certainly this is true: Chesterfields

J-jiT) \ ^^^ refreshingly milder ... they've

^^tlTES \ ^^^ ^' ''^^^^ ^^^^ smokers like.

'

-A ..

jfoWi' , flamre

andM^^

Wiit pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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HOMECOMING IS THIS WEEK-END
OUIET HOURS
CAME TO END
AT FOUR P.M.

Official Rush Reason of Six So-

cial Organizations Reaches

Climax This Afternoon.

STUDENTS MAKE
CHOICE OF FRATS

This afternoon at four o'clock the

official rush season of the six nation-

al social fraternities on the campus

culminated with the ending of the

"quiet hour" lasting from Saturday

noon until today, came to a close.

During the quiet hour no fraternity

man was allowed to speak to a fresh-

man about fraternities.

Officers of the fraternities submit-

ted to Dr. A. E. Spencer, chairman

of the faculty committee on social

organizations, lists of men to whom
they extended bids. Dr. Spencer mail-

ed to each of these men a notice in-

forming him that he had received a

bid from a fraternity. This afternoon

these men met with Dr. Spencer and

stated on paper their first, second,

and third preferences in fraternities.

He checked their choice with the bids

they had received and wrote them

down as pledges to the group nearest

the top of their list that had given

them a bid.

The quiet hour beginning at noon

Saturday terminated three weeks of

orderly and quiet rushing. Each of

the social organiations followed a

schedule made by the Panhellenic

council which allowed them two so-

cials and one smoker.

Atlanta Sports Editor Writes About
Fighting Spirit Of Blue Hose Team

A sports writer in The Atlanta Con-
stitution in his column of September
ber 24, had the following to say about

the Blue Stockings just before the

Georgia Tech game:

"Most any middle-aged gentleman
who lived in a rural section, and who
had a grandmother or grandfather,

will recall hearing them speak of

some one in the town as 'of an old

blue-stocking, Presbytreian family.'

It was a term of respect and dated

back to the days when the Scots came
over wearing blue stockings.

"Presbyterian is a splendid little

college at Clinton, South Carolina. It

has a high standard of scholarship,

a fine faculty and good equipment. In

fact, if you are casting about for a

small college to which to send your
son, you couldn't do better than Pres-

byterian.

"It may not win so many football

games. It may not defeat its major
league rivals. But the boys get a lot

of hard knocks, learn to play for one

another, to respect their coach, who
merits it, and they probably get more
out of football than some boys at

larger schools.

"The Presbyterians took a rather

brisk beating at the hands and feet

of Clemson college last week. Today
they bob up, in good shape, for a go
with the heavier and more experi-

enced Tech tonight at Grant field.

"They will lose the football game,
but you may doff your hat to them
as they lose. They are trying hard and

they will be the same fine boys at the

finish —
'
even though a bit battered

and defeated.

"The spirit of Calvin is strong, I

am sure, and the Blue Stockings will

take all Tech has and come back next

year for more."

MANY ALUMNI EXPECTED TO BE

HERE FOR ANNUAL GATHERING

Joins Faculty

STUDENT STATISTICS REVEAL
THEIR CHOICE OF OCCUPATION

Barnhill Receives

Scholarship Cup—— -

James W. Barnhill, sophomore of

Charleston, last Wednesday morning

at chapel was presented with the

freshman scholarship cup, given by

Pi Kai)pa Phi fraternity for the year

1936-37, Joe Commander, of the fra-

ternity, made the presentation. Barn-

hill had an average of 3.ttr) for the

year.

The regulation concerning the cup

says, "The freshman scholarship cup

is giv.n by the Beta chapter of Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity to the student

in Ihf freshman class whoso average

in 32 hours or more of work shall be

the highest."

Fo' merly the cup was presented at

the I'.nnual graduation exercises. On
account of inconvenience it was de-

cided to present it the fall following

the winner's freshman year.

Further Faculty

Rule Changes

Dr. Neil (J. Whitelaw stated

today that he had omitted one

of the changes in faculty regu-

lations mentioned in last week's

paper. Concerning general eli-

gibility, he said that the faculty

decided that a student who ha.s

not passed on at least nine se-

mester hours according to the

monthly report on grades will

be debarred from participation

in college activities for the fol-

lowing month. The former regu-

lation required only six semes-

ter hours.

The regulation concerning un-

limited class cuts for juniors

and seniors on the dean's list is

also a permanent faculty regu-

lation.

Most Students Interested In Go-

ing Into Business.

ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN
HAVE MADE NO CHOICE

In a list of statistics issued today

by the registrar, Lillian G. Brown, it

was revealed that 46 members of the

Presbyterian college student body

plan to enter business, 34 medicine,

24 teaching, and 21 the ministry. The
remaining students who have chosen

their life work have preferences rang-

ing from aviation, journalism, mor-

tician, boy scouting, to the U. S. for-

eign service, One hundred and thir-

teen of the student body, however,

state that they have no preference as

to life w)rk yet and are still trying

to make a decision.

The complete figures arc as follows:

Business 46, medicine 34, teaching

24, ministry 21, engineering 10, ac-

counting 9. journalism 9, advertising

.'), dentistry r», chemistry 5, aviation 4,

5ccietarial 4, advertising 3, athletic

lircctor 3, missionary

pharmacist 2, science

nursing 1, tobacconist 1, social work 1,

mortician 1, milling 1, live stock 1,

boy scouting 1, salesmanship 1, recre-

ational director 1, foiestry 1, labora-

tory technician 1, photography 1, U.

.S. foreign service 1, undecided 113.

Denominational Preferences

In the student statistics issue<l to-

day the denominational preferences of

Vincent who entertained a large | members of the freshman class were

Henry Marsden Wilson, Jr., of

New York, who recently joined the

staff of Presbyterian college as per-

sonnel director and committeeman
on personalized student guidance.

.Mr. Wilson is a graduate of Pres-

byterian, having finished with hon-

ors in 1936.

Newberry Will Furnish Opposi-

tion Friday Nigiit Under the

Lights of Johnson Field.

COLORFUL PROGRAM
BEING ARRANGED

I. R. C. Elects Six

New Members

Powers, Hutchinson, Boykin,

Johnston, Wallace and Wil-

liams Win Places.

I.

Last Wednesday afternoon 12 men

stood the examination for entrance

as members of the International Re-

lations club. There were five vacan-

cies to be filled.

By Jake Penland

Walter Johnson will be aided by

the alumni and military groups in his

presentation of a gala, colorful home-

coming program on Friday afternoon

and evening of this week.

Plans call for a meeting and ban-

quet for the old grade at five o'clock

in the afternoon. Judd hall will be

the scene of this activity, which will

be attended by several hundred

alumni.

Topping the homecoming program
is the "Little Four" clash between
.N'ewberry and P. C. And between
halves, to add color to an interesting

get-together, the military department
will stage a varied show. Major F. C.

Harding, in charge of the military

maneuvers, is arranging a card in-

clusive of drill, skirmishes and other

aspects of the war game.
The encounter with Newberry

should prove interesting and worth-
while to the crowd expected to wit-

ness this annual game. An intense

rivalry, created many years ago, ex-
ists between the two institutions.

Presbyterian is far ahead of the In-

dian outfit in respect to past compe-
tition. However, recent performances
of the two indicate a close contest

with the Indians in position to score

an upset. The Hosemen haven't as yet
annexed a victory and will be in there

determined to put this, their fourth

engagement, in the win column.
P. C. homecomings always develop

into colorful, enjoyable occasions, and
this year's reunion will undoubtedly
be carried through successfully. John-
son's efforts have never failed to hit

Miss Sadie Vincent

On *Y* Program

p. C. Co-ed Gives Interesting

Dramatization of \\ell-Known

"Enoch Arden."

Presenting a unique program at its

weekly meeting Thursday night, the

Y..M.C.A. was host to Miss .Sadie U-e

Grades were unusually high and it.th^' "i^'k. ^nJ the military group will

•
1. Iff u iu i ^u ^contribute a great deal to the affair.

was with difficulty that the winners
| ^

were determined. Since three men tied

for the last two places, the club cre-

2, farming 2, jated a vacancy and admitted all three.

1, broker 1,| New members (in order of grade)

are: Dean Power, R. F. Hutchinson,

Lykes Boykin, F. R. Johnston, J. H.

Wallace, Wandell Williams.

Students Conduct
Church Services

Colonel Richmond
To Be Here Friday—^

—

.Major F, C. Harding, commandant
of the R, 0. T. C. corps, announced

today that Colonel H. R. Richmond,

of Atlanta, will be here next Friday

afternoon for the annual fall inspec-

tion.

Colonel Richmond is in charge of

R. O. T. C. affairs of the Fourth

Coips area. He will be here for about

two hours Friday afternoon, will meet

the new officers, and will discuss with

them their plans and problems. There

will he no formations. His tri|) here

will lie more in the nature of a visit

than a formal inspection.

group of students and professors with

a dramatization of "BJioch Arden."

.Miss Vincent, Cii-ed from Laurens

and member of the senior class, at- who prefer the church; the Baptists

tended Columbia college for three I have 19 members, with six non-mem-

years where she majored in dramat-
j

bers who pfefer that church. One of

the freshmen expressed no preference

for any denomination, while one is a

Cummings Names
New Corporals

Major .\. H. Cummings, assistant

professor of military science and tac-

opri«lK IW. Lnairr ft Byiu Tomcco Co. V-

P. C. Freshman
Loses Brother

W lliam F-mbler, freshman from An-

derson, after playing a fine game
against the Wofford frosh Thursday

night, was called to his home about

12 o'clock on account of the death

of hi* fivi-year-old brother, Kenneth,

A homorrhage following n tonsil

opi-ration and weak CDtidiilon was the

cau^e of the boy's tleath.

"Tough," as he i^ known liy his

many friendi kere. ha» the sympathy

of the entire studen' ' !- in hl« be-

reavement.

ics. Her exceptional talent along that

line was well demonstrated Thursday

night by her excellent reading.

The extreme drama of the reading

was intensified for quite a while by

the absence of lights in the audito-

rium and all over town. Miss Vincent,

however, was not phased by this ex-

traordinary occurrence, which would

have perturbed the average speaker,

and continued her reading before an

unseen audience.

When she had concluded the drama,

the lights on once more, she was ap-

plauded long and loud by her appre-

ciative listeners who insisted on hear-

ing more. Khe begged to be excused,

however, and her admirers reluctant-

ly consented.

Miss Vincent'.'^ leaiimg was appre-

ciated by all who heard her and the

Y.M.C.A. hopes again to be honored

by her services in the future.

Catholic, one a Christian Scientist,

and one a member of the Associate

Reformed Presbyterian church.

The statistics follow:

Presbyterian, .^>*i members, with six

non members who prefer that denom-
ination; Baptist 11) and 6; .Methodist,

!• and 1; Kpiscopal, 10 members; As-

sociate Reforme<l Presbyterian, 1;

Christian .Science, 1; Catholic, 1; no

preference, 1.

indicated. It was found that the Pres-

byterian denomination leads with 5tj|tics, announced today the promotions

members, and six non-members. but!<'f 20 sophomores from the rank of

cadet private to corporal. For the

past month the sophomores have been

drilling by themselves, receiving spec-

ial training in giving commands. The
corporals were selected on the basis

of work done on the drill field in the

past month.

Those promoU'd witc; S F. Ander-
son, V. Atkinson, J. W. Barnhill, L. M.
Boykin, 1), M. Buie. W. F. Ijullock,

I). R. Dingeman, S, R, DuBose, J. C,

Griffin, G. L. Mabry, C. C. McSwain,
M. M. Norton. H. W, Paschal, J. L.

Rawls. J, S. Richardson, R. B. Roach,
H. M Rutledge, C. B. Thompson, C. H.

Turner. R, H. Worrell.

HLlfE KEY MEETING
Frank Johnston, president, has an-

nounced that there will be a meeting
of the Blue Key fraternity tomnriow
night at 8 o'clock in Dr. Spencer's

class room. All nev •", as well

as nlil ones, are exi i be pres-

ent, at which time, Johnston stated,

the fraternity will take up an impor-

ta't ma'ter now t>efore It

Debaters To Begin Work Wednesday
On New National Debate Question

Three Presbytei'ian college n\inis-

terial students conducted the preach-

ing services at churches in Clinton

last night in accordance with a cus-

tom of members of the Ministerial

club to conduct such services in Clin-

ton once a month during the school

yi-ar. This program was adojited two
years ago and ha« jjroved so popular

that the club will !. ."•.-. i- » Mim

year.

The general purpo>i. ul llu.-. work
as defined by officials of the club is

to bring about better relations be-

tween college students and the church-
es in town as well as to give the

ministerial student experience.

Those who took part in the services

last night were: Hubert Wardlaw,
Presbyterian church; M. C. Patterson,

Baptist church; and Cliff McLeod,
.Methodist church. Billy Burn.s will

conduct the servicer at the Thornwell
Memorial Presbyterian church next
.Sunday afternoon at n:,'10.

Forensic Coach Hugh Holman an-

nounced today that the debate ques-

tion for this year has licen announced
by the national forensic fraternity.

Phi Kappa Delta, The proposition is,

"Resolved, that the National Labor
Relations Board shall be empowered
to enforce arbitration in lalwr dis-

putes." The question l» along the line

of labor as was the one latt year,

"Resolved, that Conirii'*^ thnll hp pm-
poweied to enact • Mid

maximum hours li

Holman also announced that the de-

baters will meet Weilneiday afternoon

t 1:80, at which time th« organiza-

tion for the group will be formed. A
captain for the debate team and a

m.nnager will be elected at that time.

The organization will be in charge
of getting its own dates and making
its o,vn rchediie.

At this time also the debaters will

begin work on the question. The first

touriinment the group is looking for-

wanl to is the annual Strawberry
Leaf fournament to be held at Win-
throp coiU'fe sometime in December.

All members of the debnti. i.'iim of

last yt»p have returned
Among fhnrn are Dugald Hii' o., h

(Continued on page four)

Wilson Speaks
AtLR.C. Meet

At tile fint open nici'.ii.^ : the

International Relations club. Hank
Wilson, personnel dircctoi of

lege, commended Piesnlent R,.

Chicago speech.

"President Roo«evelt.' 'Wil 4.1,

"has definitely taken a stand on th«

Sino-Japatii'ne conflict, Roonevflt nam-
ed .lapan the aggre«%(ii and uciiHfd

her of vu)lBling three great peace

pacts. The United States can force

Chink and Japan to atop tiiis unde-

clared war by n . "

j

Pollowing Mr. ' 'if

Icluli'ii president, .lack

welcomed new ni'"''" < i

imd extended ir

Th. i ^nU „,. I

juli I
' 11.
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(Slfp Slup Storking
(Founded by the Class of '20)

Of course, we know that some are never going

to like them, no matter how good they are. And,

further, the programs this year have been very

Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students gOOd.

of Presbyterian College.

Entered as seconil-class matter September 20, 1924, at' The blanket idea of having every faculty mem-
the postofiice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act ofibgr conduct chapel has not been very appealing
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postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, " ""
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1917, authorized September 20, 1924.

STAFF '
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Cliff H. McLeod Editor

Louis G. Heckle Managing Editor

E. Ashby Johnson Associate and R.O.T.C. Editor

Jake Penland Sports Editor
James Hafiey Assistant Sports Editor

Keitt Dai'by Features Editor

Pete McCormick Assistant Features Editor

Hobert Black Fraternity Editor |t Up service
Eldred MacLeod Y.M.C.A. Editor!

Hubert G. Wardlaw Religious Features Editor

Alvin Chapman Alumni Editor
W. P. Jacobs, m Art Editor

to some. But to us it is an excellent idea, for it

places the faculty members before the students

as leaders in religious services as well as classes.

However, .'•omeone remarked to us that the stu-

dents who have conducted chapel have put on the

most interesting programs. Since their turn

comes so seldom, it behooves those who conduct

chapel to put a little preparation and thought on

All these ideas on chapel are not our own.

D. B. Dingeman Columnist j

They are sentiments gathered during our four

Staff Reporters: Fred .\llen, S. T. Lipsey, Dugald Hudson, {years' stay here.
Bill McLaurin, D. M. Morrison, Frank Johnston. 1 ^

Co-Ed Staff Bebe Dillard, Martharene Pitts

Business Staff I

John C. Bonner Business Manager
j

L. M. Boykin Assistant Business Manager,
C. W. Wannamaker Advertising Manager
F. L. Cogburn Assistant Advertising Manager]
J. S. McGregor, Jr Circulation Manager]
L. B. McKellar Assistant Circulation Manager]

k
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With

The Campus

Commentators

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS P. C. - Newberry

Friday Night

Clinton, S. C, Monday, October 11, 1937

Thought For the Week—^—
TWO FACES

"I >ia\v two faces crowned with whitened hair;

And one was unplcasing to see, and one was fair.

I questioned Wisdom of the cause, and she replied

That sin in one had lived, in one had died."

Editorialettes

Our editorial on the labor situation at Presby-

terian brought sharp repercussions from the cap-

italists, who claim that all labor wants white-

collar jobs. Capitalism, as usual, misinterprets

labor's plea. Labor, however, has not come to our

*«*

^^ii

CAMPUS
CRUISING

WHAT'S WHAT ON
OTHER CAMPIISES

By
PETE Mccormick

According to W. J. Funk, publisher of the new Standard
Dictionary, the ten most overworked words in the Ameri-
can language are: lousy, okey, terrific, contact, gal, racket,

swell, impact, honey, and definitely.

Well, we've got our ideas about Martha Orr, writer of

the Campus-ing Column in tht Winthrop Johnsonian,
thinks about the males. She dedicated a w^hole column last

week to the faults of men—and how! Well, well—they all

say the same thing about the men, but I wonder what
they'd do if the boys didn't date 'em. They'd sho be left

out in the cold. And of course you know boys can get out

and go when and where they wanna, ad sometimes it's

safe to say how they wanna (you can figure out what the

"how" implies). Gals can't very well do those things. So

D. R. DINGEMAN

Well, here it is another week and
the boys and girls have been cutting

up again. And we're right here with

a pencil. So we go to press with the

latest edition of the scandal sheet.

Who, pray tell, has JAKE been dat-

ing of late? Yeah, we know already.

You guess and we'll tell you if you're

right. She has been seeing a lot of

one of our freshman football stars

previous to JAKE'S occupation of the

camp.

j

Have you heard about our bov
. HOOD STRAIN. He pulled up on this

j

fair campus the other week-end ac-

I

companied by a bevy of beautiful rep-

j

resentatives of the opposite sex. You
I

know, you got to be a football hero.

Un Hunh!
^

I Who was our Laurens laddie hunt-

I

ing for at the half of the Erskine
game? He was scanning the group of

anxious co-eds in the stands. Yes,

GRANT ROPE did find her and she
ain't bad either. Well, he goes to

P. C.

Ah—women. Yes, and six of them
all in one car, and they stopped in

front of Spencer (dormitory, you
know). This nearly caused a riot, but
it was averted just in time by their

departure.

A certain boy from Chahlston whose
initials are J. W. BARNHILL is ap-
parently discontented with the local

talent. He has to go to Laurens to

satisfy that hunger. And her name
is—Aw, come on, guess. Well, if you
must know, it's GRACE.

no matter what their opinions of boys might be, they'd
rescue—lal)or has not said one word. So from! better at least tell the guys that they like 'em. Eh, boys?
HOW on we abandon any attempt to be the voice'

for labor. We'll not be John L. Lewis for anybody.

Atter all, it pays to be nice to the man who holds

the money l)ag.

Someday the faculty is going to get over the

time-worn idea of subjecting the students to six

straight monthly tests at the end of the week.

Someday ONE professor is going to be original

and have his monthly test a week before the

others. Yea—and someday P. C. is going to lick

the socks off Georgia Tech. But tests are just

one of the necessarv evils of life.

The Mississippi Collegian went back thousands of years
to pick this one up:

Mrs. Noah: "Noah, dear, what on earth is the matter
with the camel?"

Mr. Noah: "The poor thing has both the fleas!"

The idea of the assistant librarian to "Learn a
wfird a day" is evidently attracting a bit of at-

tention.

The nickname which the students are applying
to the Y. M. C. A. building broods no good for

anyone.

The old agitation among seniors for unlimited
chapel cuts has begun again. The possibilities,

however, are that such will be useless as has been
proved in the past.

The student's curse is the student assistant

who, in order to make himself look good to his

professor, gives low marks on everj'thing he
grades. Such a guy is the sort of white-collar

worker who ought to be given a nice clean collar

—and a pick and put to doing something befit-

ting his intelligence. This sort of a.ssistant isn't

imaginary by any means; though few in number,
they are too evident to be overlooked. On the

whole, however, a.ssistants grade higher than
profs.

A freshmen registered at the University of South Caro-
lina under the name of Leonislaus Josephious, Francisko

Anthonia Krotesnyski. However, he says that he gets

along better socially as just "Lee Krote."

The latest dance over at Clemson Cow College for Am-
bitious Young Hog-Callers, etc. is the "Barnyard Shuffle."

it's really a wow—and how. The rendition of the rhythm
is made by leading cows and hogs, the cows acting as the

brass section for the barnyard orc'.estra, and the hogs
furnishing the drumming. You can swish and sway in

Burgess rides again. "BOBIOLA"!
BURGESS, the invincible, stopped in

front of Spencer last Sunday in

"BUBBER" FLNKLEA'S
Whereupon he disembarked none the
worse for his trip, at which time he
actually saw his folks.

E. F. MacLEOD

With the homecoming dances in the

offing it seems only fitting thai we
should warn all freshmen that snakw
don't always crawl through the grass.

Moreover, they have a peculiar mania
for late dates (this form I'm speak-

ing of). For a list of the snakes re-

siding within our cloistered halls, I

refer you to the student roster!

EDNA HUNTER and SADIE VIN-

CENT, very popular P. C. co-i'ih,

were quite heart-broken the other day

(were they really?) when their

names didn't appear among the "chos-

en" of a certain local sorority. (I re-

fuse to call the organization .by

name). Could it have been ignorance

or plain old envy? At any, rate, the

"social outcasts" (ha, ha, ha) seem U
be acquitting themselves very nicely

despite the aforesaid insult. Or was

it a compliment?

Snacks

I hate women, and I'm glad I hate

'em, 'cause if I didn't hate 'em, I'd

like 'em, and I hate 'em.

It is remarkable how many doubt-

ful meanings an alleged pure-min led

person can find in an entirely re-

spectable joke.

Prof.: Gentlemen, I am dismiss ng

you ten minutes early today. Please

go out quietly so as not to wake ;he

other classes.

The height of indifference is shown
by the guy who .sees a black speck in

his pudding and doesn't care whether
it's a fly or a raisin.

The difference between a dress tie

and a noose is that one is worn with-

out a collar.

Citadel Club Finds Hose Eleven Difficult
^ff

Homecoming: JUNE MOORE back
around these parts again and look-
ing well and healthy and very happy.
It has been rumored that June may
come back with us, but he scotch«d
these rumors by saying that it would-
n't be for quite a while anyway. Come
back and see us.

Last Sunday: JESSE GOOD and
PHOEBE PITTS came down to case
the jernt and were accompanied by a
couple of the home town boys. STEVE
MOORE was with 'em. What a co

DICK CARPENTER, second edition

limousine, of the militaristic Baxter, is known to

his intimate female acquaintances as

"Dickie." More than that, a certain

"Theresa" insists that "Dickie is so

cute." And the way she said it! My,
my.

somewhat tht same way that the Big Apple is done. Get hinky dinky. But—and a big one at

Ah yes, whereCurly Clement.s to tell you about it—he knows nothing,

sees nothing, hears all (according to him), and tells ev-

erything but the truth.

Three students at the University of South Carolina

were killed in an automobile accident en route to Chapel
Hill to see the U. S. C.-U. N. C. football game. The young
men were: Dexter Wallace (brother of two graduates of

P. C.) in class of '37), C. C. Mixon of Allendale, and Je-

rome (Bubber) Pate of Darlington.

SOUND OFF

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

that—where was BE.
was BE.

Rivalry: It wasn't told to us—we

just heard that CURLY and ROGER
seem to be having a little trouble
about seeing the same girl down at

Columbia college.

More stuff: Everywhere we s.

Pegge any more there, omnipresent,
is MANNY MOORE. Did you notice
it too? Well, fancy that. Funny how
people see the same things, isn't il

'

Yeah, and Citadel seems to ha\
made quite a hit with the gal to. Same
old story about brass buttons and
braid always dazzles the girls. Am!
she an army "brat" at that. Turrible
— turrible.

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Friday night we had the i)rivllt'ge of seeing Citadera
crack platoon put on a demonstration at the football

Chapel immediately after drill apparently is an I

''"'"'' ^'^ understand that these men made the trip at

improiwr time for it. Mo.st religiou.S leaders will!'*"'''"
"*'" «*?">«• This may be a demonstration of the

ajfree that a man ha.n to tome into a hou.se of

wor.ship in the right .spirit. Hardly can a man do

this after coming in from drill hot and "sweaty,,"

and .still fuming aljout the nice "cu.s.sing out" or

"riding"

r.eal of the boys, but we are more inclined to think they
were ju.st taking advantage of every opportunity to make
a jail break.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

There ha,-* been a great deal of careful work in »elcct-

he got at drill. Added to this i.s theiir^ttbalir'.J'shlw^nr""'
,"'''' """ °'

f'"'"'^
^'""

,, u^ e iu i A * -xin. 11 »u ^ .. " " showmg made m practical examination*
thought of the student. When wdl that guy getjha.s worked out extremely well and .^houl.i place the be.st

through? I gotta get my mail before cla.s.s."

The general criticism of chapel by students is

that generally the chapel Hervice.s are poor. The

average Christian can n-ad scripture, pray, and

announce a .^ong. Worship .so perfunctory as that

i.sn'l doing much good. We, too, can read, we can

pray, and we can sing; but we're always glad to

hear somebody's idea on the passage; he reads.

That really determines whether the program is

eflVctive, just as the sermon determines whether

a church service is etfective. Unless chafM'l pro-

grams become more interesting we can hardly

expect the sturlentii to be as appreciative of them, ad "Bliu" line

men in the pouts. Some of the ^ophomoren have ihown
real ability in handling Mjuads and ought to make food
non-coms.

When "Private Johnnie Walker" (Ralph Wuldrep) faces
trial for desertion, hi« case will be the center of interest
for the senior military clast. All participants in the trial,
Hs well an outsiders, ieem to be taking deep interest in
the fate of the accused. At least It is an interestinf dem-
onstration of ih<' workings of a generat court martial.

Freshmen may expect to be hard at work Thursday
night getting ready for the first general inspection of the
corps. Bemde their own uniforms and rifles, there will be
u|>perclnH men's equipment to put in order. Mayh# it will
mean advanced •«h1- f..r ti ^^ .i^ng, ,h^. ,ho« polish

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

PEN-POINTS I

By

JAKE PENLAND

m "WHERE MEN ARE MADE"
'

' As long as the combination of Walter Johnson and Presbyterian

Ijollege is in etTect, this institution will hold its own. Outweighed,

"»
Outclassed and lacking in many things, the Johnson-stimulated

Blue Hose eleven put up a wonderful fight Tuesday night against

The Citadel. It reminds us of that stand against Furman last

season. The Johnson formula stresses two phases of the game in

particular—fight and good sportsmanship. I'm proud to say, "I

, go to P. C."

NEWBERRY
Comes again the annual session with Newberry's naughty In-

dians. A week ago we were mighty pessimstic — but two things

fcave happened to make us wake up and live. First, it seems Ep-
iine really has a strong outfit. Second, the Citadel game. Which
^uts this little piggie in the frame of mind to predict as follows:

Presbyterian 6, Newberry 0.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PREHCRimONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Vliilt Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Ho.olei*H Ice Cream 1

THOSE NEW BOYS
Lonnie McMillian's frosh gridsters staged an impressive show

the other night, with Wofford's group in the stooge role.

Meiskey, who can do the Big Apple at a social or on the grid-

iron with equal ease, took off for three touchdown runs of bril-

liant execution. Sharing the limelight were Coleman and How-

ard in particular and the whole danged team in general.

Coleman, in addition to giving a jam-up exhibition at the left

flank, came through with some fancy toe work when extra points

were needed. Howard gave promise of three years of varsity star-

dom by going to town in his quarterbacking role. And I liked the

way "Chum" Ratteree pepped up the line by his stimulating chat-

ter and spirited work at center. Would, and could, say something

complimentary about every man on the team, but it's getting late

and that bed sho' looks attractive.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smoliers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

McMillian's Men
Rise And Shine—«

—

Rout Wofford Freshmen By Nine

Touchdown Margin.

MEISKEY IS MENACE

By James Hafiey

In a rather loosely played contest

here Thursday night the Presbyterian

college freshman team downed an in-

ferior rat aggregation from Wofford
by the crushing score of 59-0. The

j

Baby Hose held the upper hand all
j

the way through and their territory !

was threatened only once by a feeble
j

Terrior drive that was subdued on the

P. C. eight-yard stripe.

The Wofford frosh put up a game
battle despite their disadvantage in

weight and shiftiness, coming back in

the third period with a pass combina-

tion, Bennett to Elias, that caused the

P. C. lower-classmen considerable

worry. Coach Lonnie McMillian's

charges tallied in every period, start-

ing off with one touchdown in the
j

first and anne.xing two in the second,

three in the third, and three in the

fourth.

Many stars were uncovered in the

Anklet squad, notably the punting of

Howard and Meiskey, Coleman's bril-

liant placements, and superb runs by

Meiskey, Macintosh, Howard, Rogers,

and Wienges. In the line, the play of

big "Red" Lawrence, Hugh Flanders,

Coleman, Moss, Frazier, and Rateree

was highly commendable. The first

two touchdowns were made by the

elusive, hip-shaking Meiskey, who was
a veritable spark-plug in the Calvin-

ists' backfield. Both of his runs were

over 60 yards. Gene Macintosh also

shook himself free for a beautiful 80-

yard gallop into the promised land.

Bucky Wienges scored a touchdown

on a long dash that involved a pretty

piece of broken field running.

The whole P. C. freshman team

looked impressive although the Wof-
ford lads offered no real resistance

and were unable to put their superior

opponents to the real acid test except

on very few occasions. Bennett and

Elias acquitted themselves nobly in

the Terrier backfield, worrying the

opposition continually with tricky

passes and runs.

Tennis Matches
Set For Tuesday

Net Contests To Be Staged Here

With Number of Star IMayers

Participating.

On Tuesday evening on the Whis-

pering Pines courts at 7:30 P. M.,

a .series of tennis matches showing

Presibyterian and Junior Davis Cup
stars will be played.

The matches are being sponsored

by Robert Owens, director of tennis

for the city of Clinton, and they prom-

ise to give tennis fans of the city

some excellent exhibition play.

Taking part in the play will be Bill

Lufler, now tennis coach at P. C,

tennis professional at Atlanta, Ga.,

and at St. Petersburg, Fla.; Bob Har-

per, a junior college star who i.s show-

ing that he will be a leading con-

tender for the top-flight position on

P. C.'s vastly improved tennis team;

Lykes Boykin, state junior champion

and runner-up for the state men's

championship; Bob Kerdasha, a fresh-

man at P. ('., who is an excellent

player and a member of the Junior

Davis cup squad, and George Beatty,

captain and No. 1 man of the P. C.

team.

The .schedule of matches is:

7:30 Boh Harper vs Bob Glickert.

I

8:00 Lykes Boykin vs Bob Ker-

dasha.

8:30 George Beatty vs Bill Lufler.

9:00 Boykin and Kerdasha vs

Beatty Mid Lufler.

PRESBYTERIANS OFFER STUBBORN
OPPOSITION TO STRONG CADETS

P. C. Flankman

Elongated end star who Should

go to town against the Newberry
outfit Friday night.

Ten Hurlers In

Daily Practice

Galloway Starting Early With

Six Varsitv Moundsmen.

Ten varsity and frosh mound can-

didates are working out daily under

Baseball Coach Chick Galloway and

will continue as long as the weather

permits.

Among varsity hurlers are Wilker-

son, B. W'. Moore, McGregor, Com-
mander and McCormick. Only Com-
mander of the group has had varsity

experience .

A quartet of promising freshmen

are in the group. They are Howard,
Castleberry, Embler and .McCutchen.

Embler is the only left-handed hurler.

Baron Cavin, veteran basketball

and baseball star, is doing backstop

duty and probably will be called on

for first string receiving when the

season opens in the spring.

Suggs and Weldon, ace hurlers,

were graduated last year, leaving the

mound department weak and unor-

ganized.

Two Scores Made By Charles

tonians On Blocked Punts

In 19-0 Win Over Blue Stock-

ings. Last Half Scoreless.

Ably assisted by the famous female,

Lady Luck, Citadel's Bulldogs regis-

tered an unimpressive 19 to victory

over Presbyterian's courageous and

determined Blue Stockings under tho

lights of the home field Friday eve-

ning. Over two thousand spectators

watched P. C.'s first home game.

The Citadel outfit actually earned

only one of its three touchdowns. A
concerted drive from midfield was

climaxed with Mutt Gee's four-yard

plunge into the land of milk and hon-

ey. On two other occasions, alert Ca-

dets converted blocked punts into

scores.

In the opening period. Captain King

blocked a punt, scooped it up and took

off for a 2.5-yard touchdown sprint.

This same King blocked another P. C.

boot early in the second period and

Hornsby fell on the ball behind Pres-

byterian's goal for another six points.

The Cadets gave evidence of their

much-publicized power in a first-half

performance repete with effective

power plays, punt returns, blocking,

tackling and passing. The Hosemen
gave evidence of that much-publicized

P. C. spirit in the second semester

by holding the mighty convicts score-

less and fighting them on even terms.

The entire P. C. personnel gave a

splendid, commendable performance.

Outweighed and outclassed, the Hose-

men battled against odds to come

through with a genuine moral victory

in an interesting grid show.

The line-ups:

—The Citadel Presbyterian

LE—Manley Holcombe
LT— H. Rogers Boswell

LG—De.schamps Strain

C—Sabados Finney

RG— A.-ton Todd
RT— Horton Evans

RE—King Moore

QB—Huegenin Isom

LH—Robinson Batchelor

RH—Smith Reynolds

FB—Gee Home
Officials: Causey (South Carolina),

referee; Carter (Furman) umpire;

Reams (Clemson), head linesman;

Hill (Wofford), field judge.

The Citadel 7 12 0—19
P. C 0—0

Citadel scoring touchdowns: King,

Hornsby (sub for Aston), Gee. Point

after touchdown, Robinson (place-

ment).

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It ifl a pleasure to un to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for (he class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publinhers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

FLOWERS SENT TO
WOFFORD PLAYER HURT

IN GAME THURSDAY

During the P. C Wofford freshma!i

game Thursiluy night .Moore, of the

Wofford squad, was rather badly in-

jured.

As a token of the ^yin|uithy of the

«chool and team, the P. C. Athletic

ftssociatiiin sent a bunch of flowers

to Moore Friday enclosing a card of

sympathy from Coach .lohnson and
the schoiil.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

WELCOME, P. ( . liOYS

COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPEC lALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest
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Airin' the Airlanes
- By -

GEORGE REID, JR.

Pick of the Proj>Tams

Monday, Oct. 11

6:45—George Hall orchestra—CBS.

7;00— Poetic Melodies with Franklin

MiuCormack and Jack P'ulton,

tenni—CBS.

{5:00—Bob Burns, Tony Martin, Ray
Noble's orchestra—NBC.

8:30—The Voice of Firestone with

Margaret Speaks, soprano;

mixed chorus; symphony or-

chestra—NBC.
9:00—Fibber McGee and Mollie; Ted

Weems' orchestra.

9:30—Hour of Charm, with Phil

Spitalny's all-girl orch.—NBC.
10:00—Wayne King's orch.—-CBS.

Tuesday. Oct. 12

7:15—Vocal Varieties; Devore Sis-

ters; \Vm. Stoess orch.—NBC.
8:00—Russ Morgan's orchestra; Phil

Duev; Chas. Martin's thrills

—

NBC.
8:30—Al Jolson's show with Martha

Raye, Parkyakargus, and Vic-

tor Young's orch.—CBS.

9:30—Hollywood Mardi Gras with

Lanny Ross, Charlie Butter-

worth, Don Wilson, M. C, and

Raymond Paige's arch.—NBC.
10:00—Swing School with Benny

Goodman's orchestr and guests

—CBS.
Wednesday, Oct. 13

7:30—Cappy Barra's swing harmon-
ica—NBC.

8:00~Eddie Duchin's orch.—NBC.
8:30—Texaco Town with Eddie Can-

tor, Deanna Durbin, and or-

chestra under direction of

Jacques Renard—CBS.
9:00—Town Hall Tonight—NBC.

Chesterfield presents guest

stars with .\ndre Kostelanctz's

orchestra—CBS.
10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade with

Mark Warnow's orchestra and

vocalists—NBC.
Thursday, Oct. 14

7:30—We, the People, Gabriel Heat-

ter and guests—CBS.
8:00—Rudy Vallee's Variety hour,

guests--NB(\
Kate Smith hour, guests—CBS

9:00—Capt. Henry's .Maxwell House
Show Boat; Meredith Wilson's

orchestra^NBC.
Major Bowes' .Amateurs—CBS

10:00—Kraft Music Hall, Bing Cros-

by, Bob Burns, Betty Furness,

Walter Huston ,and Jimmy
Trotter's orchestra—NBC.

Friday, Oct 15

8:00—Cities Service Concert with Lu-

cille Manners, quartet, Rosa-

rio Bourdon's orchestra, and

football talk by Grantland

Rice—NBC.
8:30—Music from Holljnvood; Alice

Faye and Hal Kemp's orches-

tra-CBS.
0:00—Hollywood Hotel with Frances

Langford, Ken Murray, and

Raymo!id Paige's orch.—CBS.
Saturday, Oct. 16

8:00—Robert Ripley; "Believe-It-or-

Not; B. A. Rolfe's orch.—NBC
8:30—Jack Haley's Variety Show

with Virginia Verrill, Wendy
Barrie and Ted Fio-Rito's or-]

chestra—NBC.
j

Johnny presents Russ Morgan's or-

chestra, Charles Martin's

thrills, vocalists, and mixed
chorus—CBS.

10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade; Al

Goodman's orch., guests—CBS
11:00—Benny Goodman's orch.—NBC

(WBT).
Sunday. Oct. 17

7:00—Jack Benny, and stars with

Phil Harris' orchestra—NBC.
7:30—Ozzie Nelson's orchestra, with

Harriet Hilliard—NBC.
Phil Baker, comedian, with

Oscar Bradley's orch.—CBS.
8:00—Chase and Sanborn hour with

Nelson Eddy, Don Ameche as

m. c, Edgar Bergen, W. C.

Fields, Dorothy Lamour, Rob-

ert Armbuster's orch.—NBC.
10:00—Sunday Night Party; James

Melton, m. c, with New York-

ers chorus, Tom Howard and

George Shelton, Robert Do-

lan's orchestra—NBC.

Movies

For the Week

LYNN TEMPLE JONES MARRIED
An announcement of inteiest is the

following:

Mrs. Robert T. Coit announces the

marriage of her daughter, Judith

Knox, to Lynn Temple Jones on Sep-

tember 1, at the Ginter Park Presby-

terian church, Richmond, Va.

Jones is a member of the class of

1936.

Casino Theatre

Monday and Tuesday—"Wee Willie

Winkie." Rudyard Kipling's story,

starring Shirley Temple, Victor Mc-

Laglen, C. Aubrey Smith and June

Lang. At Khyber Pass, where uncon-

querer tribesmen sweep down in dead-

ly raid to dare the might of empire,
j

Heroism, romance, drama, pageantry,!

in the land of the Bengal Lancers.

Wednesday and Thursday — "Top-

per." Starring Constance Bennett,

Cary Grant, Roland Young and Billie

Burke. Even a comedy camera goes

gay as two spooks on the loose change

a timid soul into a romping Romeo!
The management advises that you

see this show from the beginning.

Friday and .Saturday—"Slim." Star-

ring Pat O'Brien, Henry Fonda, Mar-

garet Lindsay, Stuart Erwin and J.

Farrell MacDonald. The story of men
who string the high-powered trans-

mission lines. Unusual action shots

are ballyhooed by the producers.

Brdadway Theatre

Monday and Tuesday — "Another

Dawn." With Kay Francis, Errol

Flynn and Herbert Mundin. An emo-
tional drama that the producers claim

"strikes with the fierceness of a des-

ert storm."

Wednesday and Thursday—A dou-

ble feature bill.

"You're In the Army Now," featur-

ing Wallace Ford, John Mills, Anna
Lee, and Grace Bradley. Girls, tough

guys, thrills and wisecracks.

"The Last Train from Madrid,"

starring Dorothy Lamour, Lew Ayers,

Gilbert Roland, Karen Morley and
Helen Mack. .\ story of the war in

Spain.

Friday and Saturday— "Riders of

Whispering Skull." The usual horse

opera with Bob Livingston and Ray
Corrigan makin' 'em bite the dust.

Bring your own peanuts.

"LANGSTAN AT PEABODY
"Tarzan" Langston, class of '37,

has asked that his transcript of cred-

its be sent to Peabody. Graduate work
in psychology, probably.^

BIRD AT LEXINGTON
Marion Bird, class of '37, is teach-

ing and coaching at I^exington, S. C.
^

MACDONALD IN GREENSBORO
J. C. Macdonald, who attended P.

C. in 1918 and 1919, is with Swift

and company, Greensboro, N. C.

Debaters To Begin Work
On New Debate Question

(Continued from page one)

A. Johnson, Roy Hutchinson, and

Cliff McLcod. Coach Holman requests

that all those interested in taking

part in debate work or forensics be

at the meeting Wednesday.

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

CASINO THEATRI
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 11 and 12

"Wee Willie Winkie'

mt PuE
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfemg
p. C. FOR ALL"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
October 13 and 14
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"Topper"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 15 and 16

"Slim"

NEWBERRY WINS 13-0; HOMECOMING IS SUCCESS

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 11 and 12

"Another Dawn"

BLUE KEY TO BE SPONSOR OF
MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTION

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

October 13 and 14

"You're In the Armj
Now"

"The Last Train

From Madrid"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
October 15 and 16

"Riders of

Whispering Skull"

I

TO.M JOHNSTON MAKKIEl)
An announcement of interest to

many alumni is the following::

Mrs. John Saundeis Scott announc-
es the marriage of her daughter,

Catherine Genevieve, to the Reverend
Thomas Marion .Johnston on Septem-
ber 14, at Blacksburg. S. C.

Johnston is pastor of the Presby-

terian church at Greer.

HENRY DILLARD MARRIED
The following announcement will be

of interest to many alumni of Pres-

jbyterian college:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett Ran-
son announce the marriage of their

daughter, N'elle Kathleen, to Henry
.'^)rayton Dillard on September 5 at

Kingstree, S. C.

Dillard is a member of the class of

'35. He holds a position with the

Kraft Paper corporation at George-
town.

COLLEGE BOYS' NEEDS
Shirts and Shorts 25c

Mennen's Talc 19c

Blades 6 for 10c

Handkerchiefs 3 for 10c

Suspenders 49c

PENNEVS

Three Act Play, "The College

Girl," To Be Presented Tues-

day Night, November 2.

loo COLLEGE AND LOCAL
PEOPLE TO BE IN CAST

Mrs. Kidd, Professional Direc-

tor, In Charge of Production.

Practices Begin Tonight.

In an announcement given out

Thursday, President Frank Johnston
Btated that the Blue Key fraternity

is sponsoring a three-act play com-
^sed of local talent, "The College

Girl," to be presented on Tuesday
Bight, November 2, at the Florida

Street school. The play will be under
the direction of Mrs. Harland Kidd,

professional director of Greenville.

Over two hundred local people and
college students, including the foot-

ball team, will -be included in the cast.

Approximately one hundred local

children, fifty girls for the chorus,

and fifteen main characters, and the

college football squad will be includ-

ed. The footoall squad will do a spring

ballet dance, dressed in light cos-

tumes of pastel shades such as or-

gandie, sky blue, pink, etc. One
"hefty" member of the squad will do
a stiip tease act which promises to

be one of the high lights of the show.
Included in the main cast will be

me of the members of the faculty,

hile co-eds will take part in the

chorus.

"The College Girl" is a three-act

musical comedy. Those selected as

main characters were chosen on the

basis of singing ability as well as

acting. This play was put on last year

at Clemson college by the Blue Key,

and according to reports over 1600

persons attended.

Mrs. Kidd .stated that regular prac-

tfces will befin tonight in the chapel.

•actices, a.s far as possible, will be
Id on the campus for convenience

college students taking part, al-

ough later on practices will be held

at the Florida Street school.

D's And E's List

Goes On Board
The D's and E's list for the first

Sonth of thi.s school year was issued

l^day by the registrar, Mrs. Lillian

Brown. Also the list of D's and
's for the entire school year I'JI'fMJT.

" The lists show that the D's and

S's of the Senior class of this year

ire fewer than those of last year.

|hit in the other three classes the

aiimber is higher.

Th<' list foUowings, including in-

^mpletes for this year:

1936-37

fThe College GirP

Practice To Start

At 7:30 Tonight

The first regular practice for

"The College Girl" will begin
tonight in the Y.M.C.A. building

at 7:30 instead of of the chapel.

Mrs Kidd will continue try-outs

for some parts, however, as all

of these were not completed at

the session held Thursday night.

Reports indicate that interest

in the production is high and
that a large number will be out
for tonight's practice.

Some of the faculty members
have been secured for parts as

well as students, including the

co-eds. The principal race at

present, according to the direc-

tor, is the try-out for the two
lead roles which require char-

acters able both to sing and
act. No indications as to who
would be selected for these

parts have been given by the

director.

Frank Johnston, president of

Blue Key fraternity, the organi-

zation sponsoring the produc-

tion, urges all who wish to try

for parts in the play to be pres-

ent tonight.

with smokers . . . giving them the kind of a smoke
they want... in the way they like it best.

Chesterfields are refreshingly milder they^ve
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields are
different from all the rest...THEY SATISFY.

D'a E's

Seniors .. 15 7

fxinio'.-^ 12 7

Sophs . 25 27

Preshmen 94 100

Total 146 141

1 October, 1937

Binior^ .... 13 5 2

^.iniiir.s 32 27 1

Sophs .... 50 42 2

Freshmen 102 103 2

Special ... 1

1 Total . 198 177 7

Wilson, Hemphill
Get Membership

In Chi Beta Phi—

—

According to an announcement from

Jack Witherspoon today, Malcolm

Hemphill, senior, of Griffin, Ga., and

Neil A. Wilson, senior, of St. Charles,

S. C, were elected to membership in

Chi Bet Phi, national honorary scien-

tific fraternity, at its meeting last

week. Both men were chosen for out-

standing work in the science depart-
ment of the school.

Hemphill is editor of the PaC-SaC,
yearbook of the college, and is active

in other student organizations. Wil-
son, who is majoring in science, has
done excellent work in that line and
is an assistant in the science depart-
ment.

Witherspoon said that further elec-

tions will be announced soon.

• •

Oyftight 19)7, Liooirr * Mvtu Ti

esterfield

MORE PLEASURE

Forty Students At
P. C. From Clinton

—

In statintics iriven out today by the

ffegiittrar it wait shown that forty

Itudent.^ at Pre.'^byterian collpffe are

fhnn Cjirrton, which i« the lafgont

feprcivntation of any town. Laurens

foiiH next with 15, followed by
CharluHton and Atlanta with 11 each.

The towns repretented in nchool

from which ihert' are at lea.^t three

ttuilcnti*. ar<- a.n foilowN'

Clinton 40, liBurens 15, Ch»rie»ton

il, Atlanta 11, Sumter 9, Charlotte

i. Rock Hill H, Brunnwick, Ga. R,

fayetleville, N. C. fi. Chewt^r 6,

fli .nee 4, Union 4, Anderson 4, Au-

fiMM, (Ja. 3, Grwnwmxl 3, Orwen-

ille 3, Kiniptrcc 3, Gain««viilc, Ga. 3.

Hutchinson Named
Debate Manager

Koy Hutchinson, senior, of Law-
renceville, Ga., was elected manager
of the 11)37-38 debate squad last Wed-
nesday at the regular meeting of thel

grouf). Hutchinson wa.^ a member ofi

last year's squad and took active partj

in the debates held by P. C.

The new Pi Kappa Delta question

was discussed at the meeting. Th«'

question is, "Be.xolved that the Na-
tional Ijabor Relations Board yhall be

empowered to enforce arbitration in

labor disputes."

MemlHTs were assigned to getting

up arguments for or again.-tt the ques-

tion, which they mu.>*t present at the

next Meeting Wednesday afternoon

at 1:30.

LAST YEAR'S GRADl'ATES
HERE FOR HOMECOMING

Several prominent members of la^t

year's graduating claw were visitors

(luring the week-end. Among them
were Raleigh Shoemaker, who was

president of the student body last

year, and J. B. Jaeobs, captain of

last year's football team, both of

whom hold commissions in the regu-

lar ar-rny as second lieutenants, sta-

tioned at Fort Screven, Ga. Others

here included Htuart Campbell, who
WHS editor (»f The Collegian, now
teaching In North C«n>llna; George

Clwkler, Vic <^'orrell, John Miitrhln-

son, J. P. Majors, John Hleenbergen,

Miss Myra Wise, and others.

FRATS PLEDGE
NEW MEN TO
SWELL RANKS

^
Freshmen and Others Make

Their Choice Following Inten-

sive Rush Season.

SIXTY-FOUR STUDENTS
ACCEPT SOCIETIES' BIDS

Presbyterian college's six national

social fratemtiies pledged 04 men on

last Monday as a three-weeks' rush

period ended.

Alpha Kappa Pi pledged D. C.

Bird of Columbia, A. S'. Fessenden

of Atlanta, Ga., A. L. Moss of York,

M. G. Pursley and Gene Pursley of

Rock Hill, Phillip Rogers of Mullins,

and Elliott Rose of Sardinia.

Alpha Lambda Tau pledged E. W.
Davenport of Ware Shoals, J. F.

Finleyson of Brunswick, Ga., Powell

Fraser of Brunswick, Ga., Sam Gos-

nell of Laurens, A. V. and J. P.

Groom of Tallahassee, Fla., J. C.

Hanes of Charlotte, N. C, J. W. How-
ard of Jacksonville, Fla,, Richard

Meisky of High Point, N. C, D. M.

Peden of Gray Court, Milburn Rat-

teree of Augusta, Ga.

Beta Kappa pledged J. D. Bethea
and W. J. Bethea of Labta, D. G.
Crawfoi'd of Madison, Ga., Billy

Lightfoot of Clinton, Hugh McCutch-
eon of Kingstree, Dick and Harry
McSween of DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

Kappa Alpha plwiged: D. P. Berry
of Union, T. B. Brooks of Chester,

R. H. Carpenter of Greenville, Joe
Carter of Anderson, Joe Eaton of
Tallahassee, Fla., Paul McMillan of
Charleston, Matt Moore of Charles-
ton, Tench Owens of Clinton, George
Paul of Charleston, R. M. Spratt of
(Charlotte, Reed Watson of Anderson,
and Lawrence Wienges of St. Mat-
thews.

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged: W. R.
Andrews of High Point, N. C, Mor-
gan Craig of Chester, M. H. Fergu-
son of West Point, Ga., Hugh Flan-
ders of Brunswick, Ga., J. C. Free-

man of Clinton, R. A. Harper of Way-
cross, Ga., E. E. Mcintosh of Sumter,
Brooks Sheldon of Atlanta, Ga., R.

M. Stevenson of Sumtei', Walter Wise
of Trenton, and R. K. Wysor of Fort
Warren, Wyoming.

Pi Kappa Phi: G. S. Barnhill of

Fayetteville, N. C., W, L. Boggs of

Pickens, John Brought on of Warren,
Ark., W. W. Coleman of Rock Hill,

J. C. Coleman of St. Simon's Island,

(la., .\lex Cruickshanks of Point

Pleasant, W'. Va., George Douglas of

Rock Hill, Kermit Fleischman of P'ay-

etteville. N. ('., R. W, Glickert of Au-
gusta, Ga., J, A. Holmes of P'ayette-

ville, N. C, W C. Lloyd of Gaines-
ville, Ga., D. M. McCormick of Clio,

William Palmer of Fa.vetteville, N.
C,, I,ouis Porter of Thomasville, Ga.,

F. C. Suto(m of Fayetteville, N, C.,

and H. I). Wyman of Aiken.

Beatty Is Speaker
At I. R. C. Meeting

At the I, R, C, meeting held last

Wednesday night, one of the most
debated subjects today was discu8se<l.

George Beatty spoke on "The Alien

Problem in .America." Quoting sta-

tistics Beatty .said: "Among the com-
muni-sit agitators of totlay, not one is

an alien. The percentage of native

bom criminals excee<ls for-eign born

greatly. Very few foreigners are on
relief in contra.it to the widely cir-

culated opinion to th«' contrary."

Beatty also added that many of the

nation's most prominemt citizens are
foreign born. Tcxiay there is a large

number of English clergymen and
French sculptors. In conclusion, Beat-

ty said, "Of the 4,500,000 foreign-

Iwrn people in the United States,

l,r)00,000 have taken out citizenship

pu(M'rs, riOO.OOO are too young or

haven't lived here long enough; the

othi-r 2,000,000 are too poor to pay
for training in order to pass the

examination for . 'lip.

K round table ... >\\ ended the

program.

MANY ALUMNI PRESENT HERE

AT ANNUAL P. C. OCCASION

Dr. H. W. DuBose,
Of Spartanburg,

Honored By Club—

—

Noted S. C. Minister Elected To
Honorary Membership In Min-

isterial Club.

The Rev. Henry Wade DuBosc,

D.D., pastor of the First Presbyte-

rian church of Spartanbui'g, has been

elected to honorary lifetime mem-
bership in the Ministerial club of

Presbyterian college, according to an

announcement from that organiza-

tion today.

Dr. DuBose will speak at a special

service here sometime in the near

future at the First Presbyterian

church at which time he will be pre-

sented his certificate of membership.
Dr. DuBose is widely considered

as one of the most outstanding cler-

gymen in the Southern Presbyterian

church. At one time he was moder-
ator of the General Assembly, and
is a member of the editorial staff

of The Christian Observer. He has

also written for other church period-

icals. He has been an ordained min-

ister of the Presbyterian church since

1910. He has held pa.storates succes-

sively at Versailles, Ky,; Government
Street church. Mobile, Ala.; First

church, Danville, Va. He came to

Spartanburg in 1922.

Dr. DuBose received his A,B. de-

gree at Branham and Hughes school,

his B. D. at the Presbyterian Theolo-

gical seminary at Louisville, Ky,, and
his D.D. from Southwestern at Mem-
phis. He also attended Vanderbilt

university. He is a member of Pi

Beta Kappa and Delta Kappa Epsilon

frateraities.

He was elected in accordance with

the constitution of the club which

provides that one honorary member
shall be elected each year from the

ministry of the state of South Caro-

lina. Selection is made on the basis

of the minister's outstanding work in

his state during the year previous

to his election and to his standing

in ministerial circles.

The Rev. .lohn McSween, D.D., for-

mei- president of Presbyterian col-
,

lege, was elected last fall as honor-

ary member from South Carolina for

the year 19;{fi. Last spring Dr. S. M.

Glasgow of Savannah, wa.s elected as

the honorary member from GtH)i'gia.

The G<'orgia member is elected in

the spring, while the South Carolina

member is elected in the fall.

Dr. DuBose is well-known here at

the college, being chairman of the

board of trustees. Last spiing he con-

ducletl a week of services at the First

Presbyterian church here.^

In Case of Rain,

Tennis Matches To
Be Held In Gym

Official souices revealed this af-

ternoon that in ca.se of rain tonight,

the scheduled tennis matches will be

held in the Leroy Springs gymna.si-

um on the indoor court which is set

up on the basketball floor.

Threatening clouds this afternoon

and a slight drizzle failed to slow

up the afternoon matches to any con-

siderable degree. Some, however, ex-

preswed feai' that the continual driz-

zle might dampen the coui'ts to such

an extent that they could not be use<l

tonight. However, as this paper goes

to press indicationi are that the

matches will be held as scheduled on

th<' F'ines court.

Alumni Meeting, Dinner and

Football Game Feature Cele-

bration Here Friday.

According to some observers,

Presbyterian college held one of

its most successful homecomings
last Friday as former students

from many places swarmed to

the campus. The highlight of the

entertainment was the banquet
held in Judd hall. This was fol-

lowed by the P. C.-Newberry
football game.
At ten o'clock the first of two

dances sponsored by the Block

"P" club was held. Several alum-
ni remained over the week-end to

attend the Saturday night dance.

Most of the former students,

however, returned to their homes
Friday night or Saturday morn-
ing.

By Jake Penland
A superior set of backs, good punt-

ing and P. C. miscues spelled a 13-0

victory for Newberry Friday evening
in a well-attended game at Johnson
field, featured' in Presbyterian's

homecoming day program.
Aerial play filled the air as both

outfits maneuvered desperately for

their first scores of the season. De-
fensive strength kept the ball away
from scoring territory in the first

period. In the second, Newberry ad-

vanced to the P. C. 20 and Mcintosh
flipped a touchdown pass to Masters.

In the third, Cooley intercepted one
of P. C.'s frequent heaves and trav-

eled 70 yards for the second and last

score.

The Hosemen used the entire sec-

ond half in a desperate, and often-

times careless, attempt to score via

the aerial route. Some of Home's
heaves hit their mark, but more often

fell incomplete or were intercepted

by an aleit Indian secondary.

P. C. made its closest approach to

a touchdown midway in the third

(luaitcr. Be Moore, an up-and-coming
flankman, pulled down four of

Home's tosses in successive attempts
to register three first downs. With
the oval on Newberry's 12, Home
shot a short pass to Isom foi' a six-

yard gain. Home passed over the

goal on the next play but no Hose-

man was waiting and the threat end-

ed. Home inaugurated another air

attack late in the period and the

Picshyterians advanced to the Indian
.'{() hefori- an interception gave New-
berry possession of the ball.

Presbytei'ian made nine first

downs to three for the Lutherans.

The line-ups:

ORDERS ISSUED FOR UNIT
MEMIIERS TO DON COATS

Indications that "Old .Man Witil.-i "

is really here were shown by the or-

der of the professor of military sci-

cncj' ami tactics, Major F. C. Hard-
ing, that beginning with this morn-
ing's drill, members of the R.O.T.C.

will wear blouses. Any member seen

off the campus without a blouse will

be subjiH't to action by the military

department.

Newberry Presbyterian

LE— Masters Moore
LT—Matasy Kvans
IXi—Hanna . Todd
C—Burnett Henderson

RG-Harden Strain

RT DeBruhl Bos well

KK—Harmon Atkinson

QH—Mcintosh Isom
LH—Cromer Reynold.s

RH— Cooley Hollis

FB- Ilaymon Home
Officials: Carter, referee; Foster,

umpire; Reames, head linesman.

Score by periods;

Newberry 7 fi 0—13
Presbvteriaii 0—

COLLEGE l»RESS TO MEET
AT HAKTSVTLLE OCT. 29

The annual convention of the State

College Press association will be hold

at Coker college, Hartsville, October

29 and 'M. At that time winners will

be announced in the contests in vari-

ous fields of writing, such as short

stories, news stories, etc. Represen-
tatives from both The Blue Stix-king

and The Collegian will attend the

meeting.

COM.EtJIAN (Ol'Y IN

HANDS OF PRINTERS

Kditor Darby announces that all

niati'rial for tTie fall issue of The
Collegian has been submitted to the

piinters. He expects the magazine to

be out within two week.n. It will con-
tain more humor than usual ami will

be illustrated with linoleum drawings
by W. P. Jacobs. III.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Thought For the Week
'• 'TIS A WEARY WORLD!"

One student said this full of meaning. Perhaps
we all say it in exactly the same spirit, or have
done so at some time. We ask ourselves, "What is

the purpose of my frail existence, anyway?" It

seems that fate is jesting with us — those dreams
.ind ambitions are as impossible to reach as s'tars.

We say, "I can't sing as he can," or "I can't suc-

ceed in business as someone else does," and we see

things, "as through a glass darkly."

Is it ours to complain if God has given us a com-
paratively unimi)ortant role to play in life's great

picture?

".Not till the loom is silent,

And the shuttle cease to fly;

Shall God unroll the canvass

And explain the reason why.

The dark threads are as needful

In the Weaver's skillful hand.

As the threads of gold and silver.

On the pattern He has planned."

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

I have been reading The Blue Stocking off and

on for about ten years and never have I read such

a repulsive article as appeared in last week's pa-

per concerning the local .sorority, written by one

so-called campus commentator. It was an insult

to the intelligence of the student body.

I suggest that the editor exert a stricter cen-

sorship on the work submitted by the staff. The
Blue Stocking has been widely heralded as the

premier college newspaper of South Carolina, and
rightly so, but it cannot keep its high rating if

its staff is permitted to deal in personalities in

their columns.

This remonstrance is absolutely constructive,
.1. -1. i_ • iL- I . , ., uiiLc wa? it iiyiie Kill vyiiu uatfu a
this scribe having nothing personal against the; boy for a long time and expected to

go to the dances; but, oh woe, he had

a girl from his home town to the

dances at P. C. after the homecoming
game. And the little Clinton girl was
s-o-o heartbroken she didn't know
what to do. Sorry, folks, that we
couldn't have a good ending, but this

is a true 'nuff story. It really hap-

pened right here on our beautiful

campus. Bad, isn't it, but he'll go
back after the dances and expect a
date. That's the way it works.

The

CAMPUS COMMENTATOR

-By-
D. R. DINGEMAN

What with the recent dances we
are able to state the weather was
bad. It rained snakes and more of the

same. All in all, however, the dances

were really very successful. Well,

there might be some exceptions, but

even these were victims of circum-

stance.

n reference to the dances: There
once was a little girl who dated a

writer of the column being criticised. But I be

lieve that my sentiments are held by the biggest

part of the student body and we demand that the
Advertising Manager staff be purged of personality-dealer-inners.

Assistant Advertising Manager ^

Flash: MARGARET LITTLE is

having trouble with some competition
|
who don't know,

from a certain Columbia college girl

over M. D.'s heart. It comes to us

that he went to Spartanburg and
came back early in order to date her,

so she thought, but took right off for

REPLY TO "'38" BY THE EDITOR:
The Blue Stocking apologizes for the article

referred to in your letter. The insinuations in the
article were not entirely clear to the editor or it

never would have been in the paper. Further-
more, the editor is not in the habit of exercising

strict censorship on columns. He feels that in

most cases the columnist's judgment is as good
as his; furtherinore, if the column is of such a
nature that the editor has to make frequent
changes in it, the column is discontinued. How-
ever, the editor has from time to time been
forced to cut out entire columns for a week and
rewrite them himself.

It is not the policy of The Blue Stocking to al-

low adverse criticism against any phase of cam-
pus activity.

The Blue Stocking regrets the oversight which
was made. Your letter is very much appreciated,

although it does make some pretty pointed state-

ments about the editor. No column of this paper ^"'*^"'' "^ ^^^'^- '* '"^y ^ ^o, but
•

- - -- - CURLY knows how to handle 'em.

awful fate to be able to look dk'i- a

wall and still never go out with .some

of the nice P. C. boys that pass by

every Sunday. This remark was made
as our rat passed Thornwell the oth-

er day and saw all of those gaN over

there that were walking around a!i

by their lonesomes. Too bad.

The very idea is good: (' B

THOMPSON has been seeing a lot of

one of the Laurens gals what drives

a gray Ford. You know her name as

well as he does. So I don't suppose
we need go any further. But he car-

ries her books for her. It looks like

more scandal can come of this yet.

For a certain Swell Peoples, .\iien-

tion. Pete—and we mean PETE HOL
COMBE — is walking on air since

BERTIE is here for the wee!-;, or

maybe we should say was here, lie-

cause this comes out Monday of next

week. Oh, you already knew. Well,

I just thought I'd mention it to vn:

Columbia college. I^eaving poor 'ittle
|

W'ell, we are wondering what
Margaret pining her heart away (?).

Another dispatch from Columbia
tells us that "Edgar Hoover" COM-
MA.\DER has been visiting over near
the capital of late. Get the details

from the aforementioned. That's some
word, isn't it? Whoooo-hoooo.

I
The plot thickens. It seems a

S.AR.AH M., who has been connected
in name to CURLY, is reputedly in-

fatuated with a home-town boy

is open for personal "slamming" of any student
organization, particularly those of a social nature,

whether they be fraternities or the sorority.

With the coming of the announcement of D'si^^^**^^''
^he Blue Stocking:

and E's

cuse.>^

One (!>f those mystery boys makes
ithe headlines this week: RICHARD
I

DitROSE was seen double dating with

I

"RAT" McLaughlin last Sunday
'night. And all this time we thought

One of our enomious freshmen lias

been dating ADELAIDE ROBERT.'^
His name is BILL PURSLEY. .\nd

he took her to the football game.

will

come of this. She might not have

forgotten JOHN BYRUM, one of the

boys what didn't return to school -.liij

year. Here's to you, anyway, Bill.

Rat CARPENTER was seen dik-

ing to a gal whose name is lOXE
NEAL right out in her car in fiont

of the administration building be-

tween classes !he other day and ev-

erybody seen 'em talking out tliore

and him a freshman at that.

E's comes the first crop of the year of ex- 1

"^^^ other night I happened to be in on a "bull I

^^^^ ^ad a gal at home what waited

s to Ma and Pa. "You know how it is-I'mj -session." During the confab the subject of ItrangrwoIVafterln
^^'"' ''"' ^

just getting settled down to things, etc."

Now that the fraternities have made their

pledges, the next job is, as one professor put it,

"Some of the pledges are going to need a little

encouraging along scholastic lines in order to'

get them eligible to join a frat."

"school spirit" came up. From this discussion, I

determined to bring the matter before the eyes
of the student body.

At the first of school, especially a few days
before the

evident. The

it — but even then the upper-classmen seemed
only luke-warm. Then it died a sudden death.

Around the world with HUGGIN'S,
yes, yes. The other day JOE COM-
MANDER got a letter from a Riri

who, he thought, liked him. But, oh

ho! The letter wa.s filled with she

sentiments of the sweet young thin?
for our boy HUGGINS. Well, we of-

fer our sympathy to JOE and nur

congratulations to GORDON.
strange world, after all.

You gotta be a football hero to get,
along with the beautiful gals. Ain't i

it the truth. A football hero of the

A parable: Love is blind. Marriasje
is an institution. Therefore, marriage
is an institution for the blind.

At Newberry: That
rat class has been dating a member 'bunch is okay. We.x.,1, ui oLiiuwi, coijucmii^ a lew uay> y " " "— "'^ " ........ u<.i uumlm is oKay. vve saw some nu'

Clemson game, school spirit was very Her namrt hb^b^^nf^^ tT'i!-:'f"''T ^'i"^"V'°^" ^hata way, b,

f , , . .

J'.tter name is lAU hAKNK.S and his
; for the Life of us we couldn't fi-

e freshmen were brimming over Wlth|name is PHIL It looks like a bud- a single tepee, and we anus thougl
ding romance or something,

The Laurens younger set came

,,,.
jTrue, a little was evident at the Citadel game i"^*'''

^°'' ^^^ Citadel game en mas.se.
ihe Annual Kmbicile's Game has begun againh.ut at times Citadel's meagre representation out-j J:.t,,r„",' T^ot liu'le^BFvNNETT—throwing of acorns. Perhaps vve give the game

| cheered us
a higher title than it should have. Idiot's gamel The student body MUST wake up and go to
vsould be more appropriate, and in truth more these games with the intent to veil. What's hap-

have to give it the higher namelpened to that famed P. C spirit*'
he participants the credit of be- This is being written on the eve of the New-

fitting. But wc
for we do give

berry game. I am hoping that the old spirit will

be reborn tonight, and that old grads won't feel

disappointed.

Perhaps more cheer leaders and better yells

would remedy the situation a great deal.

No matter what sort of team we have, we
should whole-heartedly support it.

•- —" '39."

SOUND OFF
By E. A. Johnson

mg pretty aiiurate at times.

The Blue Key Sponsors
The Blue Key starts its year of activities by

.<pon.soring the three-act musical comedy, "The
College (;irl." The Blue Key decided to sponsor
this play because of the success it has achieved
elsewhere and because of the reliability of the
producer, Mrs. Kidd, who, according to recom-
mendations, is no amateur at the job of produc-
ing plays. And third, such an entertainment will
be an unusual feature of P. C. life; no such thing ^^^
has been attempted in some years by any groupj We have heard some fine comni-nts about the showing
at the college. Its success, of course, largely de-!^^'' '^^'P^ '"'^''i' 'i '•-* demonstration of formal guard'
pends on the cooperation of the students. Try-

i'"'*^'"'^ Friday night. The demonstration was supposed!

OUl.H showed that manv of the students -ire in T"
^'\ '"' ^^^" I'ntertainment of the visiters and specta-l

u™te,l i„ the play a,ui want to take part., in it: r';,,:',:,' Zl:'.:!':^^,:!::: ' "' '
' "•• ""'!

()t course, only tho.se best suited for the parts ^ '

will be taken. !

^'Vl•ly muw iuid iht-n we gi't some sort of rt-port on the
|

Wh-it i.fnmi ..< I,. 1... .. I ; , r . r .1 . I*"*'
^- ^- *"*" *"'' showing up in activi- army duty. Khoe-iVhat lom,,... lo be a b g ieature of the show maker and Jacobs, two of the five P. C. men now on duty'

Will be the spring dance by the football team,: under the Thompson act. were .,n the campus for home
I

topped off with a .so-called strijv-tease act by one|*^'""'">f- ^"^^ ^^ ^'^'"•'^ '»«" are at Fort Screv<.n and havej

of its hefty membera.
I

excellent records of service. We wi.'^h them hick.

The size of the production .an be gatheredl The awarding of a iiii^i^T^ y..„,. u. the freshman
from the fact that at least 200 people will take! who is best drilled in the manual of arms is arousing
part in it. All talent used in the .show will be local

'""'".'' '"'-^''"t'st than might have been expected originally,

talent, from the college or town.
Besides the incentive H has proved to be for the fresh-

The Blue Key. thus, i.s attempting to |,Hnir
*"?:

'\l"
*''*^'"'^ •'''^'** '^"''' ''"^ ''^ "PP'"''-^'*'"'"*'"- ^'^^^

, „ o '•
.u

«iii^'"PunK 10 oring cad,.t officers f..,.] that there w enough glory reflectedsomething new in the way of entertainment to '

ruiect.d

P. C. And the great success "The College (Jirl"

Yia» attained at other .schools under the direction

of Mr«. Kidd, indicates that the producti(.n here
will be, in modern term.s, one of the most "ntu-

pendous. gigantic, colossal, mugnificent," yet hi-

lariou.s, productions ever put on in this section ol

the country.
I

boy. It looked bad for a while, but
some of our P. C. gentlemen who
were unoccupied at the time imme-
diately ru.shed to his assistance. It is

rumored around, however, that the
same Bennett has a had case on a
gal^ what's named "TOT." Course we
ain't sure because that was only told
to us.

Did you happen to hear: One of out
freshmen .stating that it must be an

Newberry
some nifi'-

:,)Ut

d

thought
Indians lived in tepees. Well, we
learn something everyday, don't we

-

or do we?

AI.SO at .Newl)erry: JI.VIMY GAZES
an ex-P. C. man was one of the mai
stays of the Newberry line, and w
don't mean perhaps. He really |)layi

a heads-up ball game.

^

More of the same: "CHU.M" RA'i
FREE got a date over there in t;

dining hall when the freshmen a
there. And the number was a cu
brunette. Well, what da yau km.
He's bringing her over for t

ilances. M(;re |>ower to him and 1:

squaw.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

^v^:LC0ME, college BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

on the instructors of the various companies to warrant
an effoit and make competition pretty keen.

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND INDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

These blooming cold mornings certainly would be soft-
ened a bit by the wearing of blounes. They perhaps will
be donned this week.

A new sergeant from Fort Uennitig has been a.wignod
to P. C. as an addition to the regular army ntaff. Ser-
geant Young k not complaining of this new aid.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRH»TIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPI'LIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain - We Serve the Finer Quality

Ho8te8.q Ice Cream

IB == —
JAKE PENLAND,

Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS Tennis

Takes Throne

P. C. Prepares For Biggest Tennis Clinic

ij

PEN-POINTS

By

JAKE PENLAND

li!!i

THAT'S LIFE, I GUESS
The man who writes a starting page

Is foolish I would say;

;
He does a lot of labor, friend.

With very little pay.

He says the local lads will win
By twenty-five to six

—

The locals lose; he's ridiculed

And told to try the sticks.

Time marches on. He tries again,

Predicts a local loss

—

Is called a wretched, faithless bum.
And fired by the boss.

The average man in this old world
Has got his friends and foes.

The man who writes a sporting page

i

Has only got his foes.

CAROLINA — CLEMSON
The classic spectacle of Palmetto football — Carolina versus

Clemson, takes place Thursday afternoon amid all the brilliance,

pomp and color of the state fair. Clemson is slightly favored to

win, but the Gamecocks are potentially capable of winning for

t|ie first time in several years.

Carolina, without unleashing her full power, easily subdued
Davidson on Saturday. The University eleven exhibited good
punting, passing and line play plus several tricky backs. The
Tigers spent the week-end recuperating frbm a series of tough
battles and getting set for Carolina.

It's always difhcult to predict results of this game, and this

year's situation is a puzzling as ever. But somehow I believe

Carolina will win, with the score something like this:

Carolina 13, Clemson 7.

P. C/s Next Clash

Is With Furman
Teams Meet In Greenville Be-

neath Lights of Sirrine Sta-

dium In Greenville.

Presbyterian and Fui'man, peren-

nial foes, clash in Greenville Satur-

day evening in a consolation battle,

each having been emban-assingly up-

set in last week's gridiron engage-

ments.

The state cliampion.ship Hurricane

eleven lost its 1937 title opportunity,

its pride and a great deal of iirestige

in bowing to The Citadel by an 8 to

score at Charleston Saturday. The
House of Magic had previously been

picked by a popular majoidty to re-

peat their pennant-winning feat of

last year.

The town of Newberry went hog-

wild P^riday evening after learning

of the 13 to Indian triumph over

P. C. The Lutheran machine flashed

an unexpected offensive to take the

measure of their athletic rivals.

Scene of last year's P. C.-P'urman

game was Clinton. The Blue Stock-

ings, doped to lose by 30 points or

more, played brilliantly to hold their

powerful opponents to two hard-

earned touchdowns.

After this week's game, the Hose-

men have four more engagements on

their list. Emory and Henry will play

host on October 30. Mei'cer conies to

Clinton the following week, Carolina

is met at Columbia on the 20th of

November, and the season is wound
up with Woffoi'd at Spartanburg.

"Bitsy" Gmnt To
Play Exhibition

Matches Tonight—^

—

Davis Cup Player To Appear In

Singles Against Russell Bob-

bit of Atlanta, Later Teaming

With Him In Doubles.

125 PLAYERS TO TAKE PART IN

SECOND ANNUAL EVENT HERE

Senior Back

?wa.

.lOE HOLivlS
Hollis, right half, who played

heads-up football against New-
berry, is expected to be a thorn in

the flesh of Furman this week-end.

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L B. DILLARD

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS :- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

Bryan (Bitsy) Grant, United States

Davis cup team member, will ])lay

exhibition matches in Clinton to-

night in connection with Presbyte-

rian college's second annual tennis

clinic. Grant, who last year was No.

1 ranking player in .American tennis,

is noted for his sjiirited method of

play.

Last year Grant played exhibition

matches here at the first tennis

clinic, and was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the fans. His type of hard

playing is particularly appealing to I

spectators. I

He will meei lUissell Bobbit of .At-

lanta, formerly Southern junior

champion, tonight at eight o'clock be-

neath the lights of the Pines courts.

He will also team with Bobbitt in

doubles play later in the evening.

The public is invited to see these

matches.

Bird-Tiger Tilt

Tops Grid Card—

—

The ever-colorful Carolina-Clemson

state fair classic on Thur.sday tops

this week's gridiron menu among
Palmetto teams, with two more bat-

tles on Friday and two Saturday.

Citadel's Bulldogs meet Richmond
university Friday night at Charles-

ton, and Oglethorpe and Erskine

tangle the same night at Andei-son.

On Saturday, P. C. meets Furman at

Gi-eenvillc, and Newberry opposes

Wofford at Spartanburg in a "Little

Four" meeting.

The Carolina-Clemson affair will

be attended by eighteen thousand or

more followers of the two teams, and
due to the equal strength of the

teams interest is unusually high.

Twenty-two Colleges From Four

States To Be Represented.

Instructors Are Nationally

Known.

The second annual Presbyterian

college tennis clinic, sponsored by the

United States Lawn Tennis associ-

ation, and boasting a number of not-

ed tennis figures, began today and

will continue through Wednesday un-

der the direction of William C. Luf-

ler, Presbyterian college tennis coach,

and William P. Jacobs, president of

the college, originator of the clinic

idea, and chairman of the Carolinas

junior Davis cup committee.

Coach Lufler has .s.tated that more

than 125 people have accepted invi-

tation to be present. Twenty-two col-

leges from South Carolina, North

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida will

send representatives. .Such schools as

the University of North Carolina and

Duke will be represented. A number

of high school entries have been

made. The group which will travel

the longest distance to take part in

the clinic will be several junior Da-

vis cup players from St. Petersburg,

Fla.

In addition to detailed personal in-

struction by noted tennis profession-

als, exhibition matches will be ar-

ranged for night play beneath the

floodlights of the Whispering Pines

courts. Such nationally famous ama-

teurs as Bitsy Grant, a member of

the Davis cup squad for the United

States, will take part in these exhi-

bitions.

Among those taking part in the

clinic will be Russell Bobl)itt of At-

lanta, formerly Southern junior cham-

pion; .1. P. Stockton of New York,

formerly a ranking tennis player and

author of "Ten Tennis Essentials,"

the text that will be u.sed in the

clinic; Johnny Cardegnia, profession-

al at the Bath and Tennis club at

Palm Beach, ad vice-pi'esident of the

Professional Tennis Players associ-

ation; John Kenfield, coach of ten-

nis at Duke university; Harry Fogel-

man, coach of tennis at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina.

\ feature of the exhibition matches

will be a match between the Presby-

terian college team and the Davidson

team.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station*

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -:• Stationers

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

COLLEGE BOYS' NEEDS
Shirts and Shorts

Mennen's Talc

Blades

Handkerchiefs

Suspenders

2.')C

19c

6 for l()c

.1 for lOe

49c

P. C. Freshmen
Beat Papooses

^

—

Blue Stockings Take 11-0 Vic-

tory In Newberry Thur.sday.
^

In a hard-fought game played on

Thur.sday at Newberry, the Presby-

terian freshmen defeated the New-
berry Papooses 14 to 0.

The Anklets drove 80 yards to a

touchdown early in the first period.

j
A pass at the end of the second pe-

I

riod gave the last counter. I

Neither team got going until latej

I

in the third period when P. C. drove

, to the five-yard line, but Newberry
'took the ball on the first play in

the fourth and started their first

scoring threat that failed to pay off.

P. C. again worked to the ten,

where Newberry again held, and

the Papooses threatened once more.

The Anklets were knocking at the

goal line a« the game ended.

F'. C. made If) first downs to New-
berry's eight ami both teams took to

the air Id times, Newberry comi'let-

ing nine and the Blue Hoso eight.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

PENNEY'S
p. C. BOYS. WELCOME I

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPE( lALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and I.argest
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October IS and 19

"Fit For a King"

DOIHLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

October 20 and 21

"One Mile From
Heaven"

"North of the Rio

Grande"

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 193
1

Airin' the Airlanes
-By-

GEORGE REID, JR.

Pick of the Programs

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 22 and 23

"Slave Ship"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 18 and 19

*Sing and Be Happy*

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

October 20 and 21

"You Can't Beat
Love"

"Hotel Haywire"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 22 and 23

"Gun Ranger"

Beauty Shop
Gifts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

Bing Crosby returns to the Kraft
music hall Thursday after a vacation
during which time his place was com-
petently filled by Bob Bums.

Pi-esident Roosevelt addresses a
nation-wide audience Mondav night
at 10:30.

Fred Waring and his Pcnnsylvan-
ians, now on tour, are featured cur-
retly in "Varsity Show" and are re-

' ported to have received $260,000 for
their work in the picture.

Glen Gray's Casa Lomans travel in

a $40,000 air-conditioned, double-deck
stream-lined bus.

Phil Spitalny and his all-girl or-
chestra celebrated their third anni-
versary last week. This organization
was quite a problem for Spitalny
and to secure the best female musi-
cians in the country he toured the
U. S. and finally made his selections
from seventeen states and Cuba. The
orchestra consists of thirty-two
members.

Monday, Oct. 18
8:00— Phil Baker with Tony Martin

and Ray Noble's orch.—NBC.
Lux Radio Theatre, Fred Mc-
Murray and Akim Tamiroff,
guests in "The General Died
at Dawn"—CBS.
Fibber McGee and Molly and
Ted Weems' orch.—NBC.

10:30—"Mobilization for Human
Needs," President Roosevelt;
Pittsburg Symphony orches-
tra—NBC, CBS, MBS.

Tuesday, Oct 19
8:30—Al Jolson show with Martha

Raye, and Victor Young's or-

chestra—CBS.
9:00—Ben Bernie and All the Lads,

with Gertrude Nicssen—NBC.
9:30—(Hollywood Mardi Gras with

Lanny Ross and Gladys Swar-
thout as guest, with Ray-
mond Paige's arch.—NBC.
Jack Oakie's College with
stars, and Georgie Stoll's or-

chestra—CBS.
Wednesday, Oct. 20

9:00-

9:30-

8:30—Texaco Towti with Eddie Can-
tor and Deanna Durbin—CBS.

9:00—Chesterfield program with
Andre Kostelanetz' orchestra,

and guests—CBS.
10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade, with

Leo Reisman's orch.—NBC.
Thursday, Oct. 21

8:00—Kate Smith Hour with guests

—CBS.
9 :00—^Captain Henry's Maxwell

House Showboat, with stars

—

NBC.
10:00—Kraft Music Hall with Bing

Crosby, Bob Burns, Edmund
Lowe as guest, and Jimmy
Trotter's orch.—NBC.

Friday, Oct. 22

8:00—^Cities Service concert, with
talk on football by Grantland
Rice—NBC.

8:30—Music from Hollywood, Alice
Faye and Hal Kemp's orches-
tra—CBS.

9:00—iHollywood Hotel, with Fran-
ces Langford and guests—
CBS.

Saturday, Oct. 23

8:00—Robert L. Ripley and B. A.
Wolfe's orch.—NBC.

8:30—Jack Haye's Variety Show,
with Ted Fio Rito's orchestra,
and guests—NBC.

10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade, Al
Goodman's orch.—CBS.

Sunday. Oct. 24
7:00—Jack Benny with Kenny Ba-

ker and Phil Harris' orches-
tra—NBC.

7 :30~'Baker's broadcast with Ozzie
Nelson's orchestra and guests
—NBC.

8:00—Chase and Sanborn Hour with
sUrs galore and Clark Gable
—NBC.

9:00—Ford Sunday Evening Hour,
Jose Iturbi and symphony or-

chestra—CBS.

STUDENTS URGED TO
HAVE PHOTOS MADE

"All those who want their pictures

in the PaC-SaC must go to Nichols
studio and have them made before
November 1," said Malcolm Hemp-
hill, editor of the book, today.

"Football men are asked to cooper-
ate by going down in the mornings."
Hemphill requested. "During the first

week only .'i.^ had their pictures made.
There will be no last year's pictures

used, so it will be necessary for all

the students to attend to this as soon
as possible."

furnished the music. The money
rt

ceived from this series is to he usc'

by the Block "P" club to buy swea'
ers and letters for those who
them in the various sports.

i
W,:

NEW SERGEANT ADDED
TO MILITARY STAFF

I. R. C. MEETS EVERY
OTHER WEDNESDAY

To members of the International

Relations club announcement is made
that the club meets every other Wed-
nesday night instead of every Wed-
nesday night. The next meeting will

be held Wednesday of next week.

Sergeant Raymond A. Knox ar-

rived here last Thursday to assist in

the military department. Sergeant
Knox has been stationed at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., for the past four years.

Presbyterian college now has four
regular army men stationed here, the
others being Major F. C. Harding,-
Major A. C. Cummings, and Sergeant
Stcrlin Young. ^
MANY HERE FOR

WEEK-END DANCES
The dance sponsored by the Block

"P" club drew a number of out-of-
town visitors—particularly girls. Sev-I
eral alumni stayed over from Friday

j

night for the dance Saturday. The]
series consisted of two informal!
dances, one Friday night and Satur-
day night. "Hap" Gray and his lads

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
TO SELECT ORCHESTRA

FOR PLEDGE DANC
The Panhellenic council is conside

ing several outstanding orchestra
for the first Panhellenic dances
the season, the pledge series, whic
will be held in November. Presider
AVoodward stated that the count
may announce- its selection in nev
week's paper.

Wht pue

JUNE MOORE RETURNS
TO SCHOOL HERE

Paul N. (June) Moore, of York
la.st week registered here at tlie co!.

lege. Moore was an outstanding mem.
ber of the freshman football tean

his first year as well as of the var-

sity last year, although he droppei

out of school before the season wa;

over.

Moore will be ineligible to tak;

part in any college athletic- unti

next semester.

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

...-?••'

* tfnats yourpick

for theALL-STAR..Eddie

">..^^.

9^

inats a cinch Paul

.JmlOOXri^t
IS one

With smokers in

every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.

It's a cinch theyVe got what smok-
ers like. You'll find thcin milder.

.

.

you'll enjoy that Chesterfield ta:ite.

esteriie
. . .Jice ofthem all

forMILDNESS and TASTE

"ALL FOR P. C.

totbins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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The
Inquiring
Reporter—

—

L. G. Heckle

FURMAN DOWNS BLUE STOCKINGS 52-0

Due to quite a bit of comment on

the subject since the last football

game, we thought perhaps we could

awal<en a little interest in the mat-

tor by asking, "WHAT SUGGES-

TIONS HAVE YOU FOR AROUS-
vING SCHOOL SPIRIT AT HOME
GAMES BY A REORGANIZATION
OF THE CHEER-LEADING SEC-

TION?"
First, we talked to BILL Mc-

iSWEEN, who so far this year has

had to do most of the cheering as

well as the leading of yells. As we

talked it over, Bill, who lived in Clin-

^ ton for sometime before he came to

P. C, remarked on this year's spirit

as compared with past years. "I've

been around here almost ten years

and I have never seen school spirit

So lew," he said. With a little co-

operation from the student body.

Bill is willing to reorganize the cheer-

ing section by your suggestions. Here

are a few of tlose suggestions.

JAKE PENLAND, sports editor of

The Blue Stocking, said: "I think

there should be six cheer leaders;

three boys and three girls uniformly

dressed and capable of a snappy gym-

: nastic routine to add to the impres-

sion. Then a touchdown by the team

would do much toward enlisting the

cooperation of Ihe student body in

,the cheering s«tion."

FRESHMAN JOE EATON, who
was a cheer leader in a large Florida

high school, suggested the addition

of co-eds to the cheering section, and

added, "I think mimeographed copies

of the yells should be issued to the

student body and have the cheer lead-

ers lead these yells at a meeting of

the student body after supper some

night in the chapel."

BIG HIPP, forced by an injury re-

ceived in the Georgia Tech game to

watch from the side lines during the

last few games, feels the same way
that Joe does about the situation. He

told us, "I think a real good pep

meeting. led by two boys and two

girls, held some night after supper,

with Ihe band present, like the one

la.st year before the Furman game,

would do much toward helping the

team lick those Mercer Bears on

November 5th."

With the reorganization of the

cheei -leading section, and mimeo-

jfraphed copies of the yells issued at

an early date, we feel that not only

will the pep meeting before the Mer-

cer game be a success, but that the

game itself will be a P. C victory.

LET S SHOW THAT TEAM WE'RE
BEHIND THEM WHILE THEY'RE
OUT THERE SMA.SHING THAT
BEAR LINE. WHAT IK) YOU SAY?

New Record Set

For Attendance
At T' Thursday—

—

According to old timers, the

"Y" without doubt set a new
attendance record last Thurs-

day night as it presented for

the first time to the student

body the campus movies which

were made here during last

spring. The crowds flocked for

the first night showing; liter-

ally the chapel was packed as

many stood around the side of

the room.

Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw was

the man behind the projector

and added interest to the occa-

sion when twice he ran the

film backward for a few scenes.

The movie was composed of

three reels that lasted approxi-

mately fifteen minutes each.

However, when the finished

movie is completed many of the

scenes will be cut to shorten it.

The movie will be used by the

college in its advertising pro-

gram. Many commented on the

excellence of the natural color

shots.

Sound effects were furnished

by the audience.

CAST FOR 'THE

COLLEGE GIRL'

ANNOUNCED

PURPLE HURRICANE TOPS P. C. IN

ANNUAL GRID BATTLE SATURDAY

Co-eds, Faculty Members

Glee Club Take Part.

and

DR. W. N. ELLIOT
TO HOLD SERIES
SERVICES HERE

Noted Atlanta

On Campus
February.

Minister To Be

Three Days In

The administration announced to-

day that the Rev. W. N. Elliot, D.D.,

pastor of the Druid Hills Presbyte-

rian church, Atlanta, Ga., will con-

duct a series of religious services

here for three days, February, 22, 23

and 24.

Dr. Elliot will conduct two services
j
p-veiyn Henry

each day, one at a special chapel in|jjers Bailey, Phylli.-

FOOTBALL PLAYERS TO
STAGE BALLET DANCE

Mrs. Harlan Kidd, in charge of pro-

ducing the three-act musical comedy,
j

"The College Girl," sponsored by the

local chapter of Blue Key, announced

the cast for the play today. It is com-

posed of more than two hundred lo-

cal people and college students.

The cast is as follows:

Tommy, the college girl-— Millie

Whitten.

Willie B. Greene, a college fresh-

man—Bill McSween.
Lena, a popular co-ed—^Bebe Dill-

ard.

Horace Feathers, an upper class-

man—Arthur McElroy.

Maggie Hereintime, a scrub girl

—

Jane Sturgeon.

Hector Nevertoolate, the janitor-

Tom Jones.

Dean Patties, the dean of men—
Dr. N. G. Whitelaw.

Eddie, the football coach—William

McCanless.

Umpty, the star halfback—Macon

Hipp.

Miss Masher, dean of women—Miss

Lois Blakely.

Miss Van Winkle, a member of the

faculty—tMrs. D. J. Brimm.
Gibb, a student at Chadwick — J.

Clements.

Bill, a student—Eldred MacLeod.

Hector's 1st brother—H. G. Ward-

law.

Hector's 2nd brother—S. T. Lipsey.

Officer of the law—Frank Smith.

Mrs. Kidd said the following local

high school girls have been selected

to be in the high school girls chorus:

Dot Crenshaw, Margaret Lightfoot,

Lucille Crenshaw, Edith Henderson,

Mickey Roberts, Elizabeth Graham,
Mae Wier, Annie Ro-

Holman, Harriet

P. C. Debaters To
Attend Tourney

Forensic Coach Holman

today that P. C. will be represented

in the annual Dixie speech tourna-

ment at Winthrop college, December

2 to 4. Already 21 colleges have

made reservations for the tourna-i

ment.
Besides entering the debates, P. C.

will enter men in the extempore, ora-

torical, harangue, problem solving,

impromptu speaking contests.

This i.s an annual practice tourna-

ment. The debates arc

but the relative standing of the dif-

ferent speakers is determined.

the morning, and an evening service

Dr. Elliot comes to P. C. recom

mended as one of the outstanding

ministers of the Southern Presbyte-

rian church and one of Atlanta's fore-

most preachers.

This series of services is the first

of two which the college will sponsor

during the year. According to the cus-

tom in the past only one series was

^held which lasted a week. This year

there will be two series instead, each

lasting three days.

Dr. Elliot is a young man and, ac-

cording to reports, has a special ap-

peal to young people. He has held

several series of services for young

people and has proved to he very

popular with them. He is a graduate

of I>ouisville (Ky.) Theological semi-

announced !
nary, and has been in the ministry

only six or seven years. He is a for-

mer Rhodes scholar, and attended Ox-

ford university, England.

^Black Spider'

Is Terror To
Alumni Hall

A pall of gloom rested over

the inhabitants of Alumni dor-

mitory as the unknown "Black

Spider," the result of a stu-

dent's imagination as well as a

serial being shown at a local

theatre, continued to threaten

them with all sorts of terrifying

notes.

The most damage done by the

Spider thus far has been to tear

up and ruffle bed clothes in the

absence of the owners and

leaves the succinct note: "Be-

ware of the Black Spider." Fur-

ther work attributed to the Spi-

der was the placing of match

stems in all the keyholes of the

doors of the building— which

proved to be rather disconcert-

ing. The Spider's only attempt

to obtain money was this note:

"Pay me that thirty cents you

owe me, or else. The Black

Spider." The student who re-

ceived the note looks under his

bed every night now. (The thir-

ty cents has not been paid).

Alumni inhabitants now live

in terror that the Spider will

strike soon and do more than

write notes. Most of them al-

ready have their last will and

testament ready.

P. C. GROUP TO
ATTEND STATE
PRESS SESSION

The Collegian and The Blue

Stocking Each Send Three

Rperesentatives.

Davis, Elizabeth Falls, Louise Jacobs,

Frances Speake, Susie Dominick, El-

sie Johnson, Margai^?t Brice, Grace

Barnett, Virginia Sadler, Virginia

Graham, Jo Copeland, Elliott Jacobs,

Virginia Dillard, Katherine Bryson,

Elizabeth Bames, Jean Holman, Ruth

Monts, Doris Suber, Nell Loftis, Bes-

sie Crowley, and Vera Norris.

The ladies chorus composed of local

business girls is as follows: Dot

.\dair, Kitty Tucker, Vivian Wood-

ruff, Natalie Slappey, Aggie Jones,

Pegge Harding, Shirley Wilkes, and

Margaret Shealy.

The men's chorus from the college

glee club is composed of the follow-

ing :D. G. Crawford, Chester McAd-
ams, Jack Cunningham, Carl McCully,

J. H. Gilmore, E. H. Overcash, L.

Porter, H. L. Robertson, Malcolm

Hemphill, M. 1. Craig.

One hundred local kiddies will be

(Continued on page four)

Reporter Discovers That Dr. Kennedy
Was Once the Owner Of An Elephant

Six P. C. men will represent Pres

byterian college at the annual con-

vention of the South Carolina College

Press association which will be held

this week-end, October 29 and 30, at

Coker college, Hartsville. Three men
from each publication will attend.

From The Blue Stocking will be Louis

Heckle, Jake PenLand and Cliff Mc-

Leod; from The Collegian will be

Keitt Darby, W. P. Jacobs, III, and

John Bonner.

The feature of the convention will

be the banquet at which time will be

announctni the winners in the vari-

ous contests in journalism and maga-
, „ /-,.,!„„

„,L 111 o^ 1- I
QB—uwmn

zine writing. The Blue Stocking and j* ,. .

The Collegian have been entered in

the newspaper and magazine contest,

while various articles from both pub-

lications have been entered in other

contests.

Prominent literary and journalistic

figures have been secured to judge

the various competitions which in-

clude awards for the best news story,

short story, es.say, editorial, etc., pub-

lished by a member of a publication

during the preceding year.

Baptists Make 28 First Downs
As P. C. Fails To Score After

Several Threats.

JIMMY DENNARD STARS
FOR BLUE STOCKINGS

.^

By Jake Penland

Dizzy McLeod's patented "Furman
fury" was turned loose in Sirrine sta-

dium, Greenville, Saturday night and

directed to a 52 to rout of Presby-

terian's gallant but incapable Blue

1 Stockings.

A collection of powerful, elusive

backs used an extensive assortment

of plays to romp behind the sturdy,

rushing line in a parade of touch-

!
down-culminating drives. The Fur-

Iman eleven made 28 first downs, 507

s yards with its effective rushing and

j

passing tactics.

I

Jimmy Dennard, P. C. speed mer-

1
chant, starred for the Hosemen by

clicking off 80 yards and effectively

penetrating Furmau s defense when

called on. Todd and Evans dii some

nice line work and Culp supplement-

ed Dennard in the backfield.

Furman's scoring was evenly dis-

tributed througihout the game. The

first quarter netted two scores, the

second three, the third two, and the

fourth, one.

P. C. made her first scoring threat

soon after the game opened. The

Hurricane received and punted after

rolling up two first downs. Dennard

breezed around end for 28 yards, plac-

ing the ball on Furman's 41. He then

went over guard for 7 yards, but the

Hurricane braced and Culp punted.

The ball fell dead on the five-yard

stripe. Gwinn got off a bad punt, the

ball going to Furman's 19. Dennard

swept off end for 7 yards. On tha

next play he squirmed through for

a first down. He then fumbled on the

next play and Furman got out of

danger.

McLeod's Paladins then began dem-

onstrating their superiority with

flashing long runs and passes. Joe

Jenkins went over from the P. C. 2.t-

yard stripe for the first tally. Shetly

}

rammed over after a long run to

tally again and the .scoring parade

continued with few interruptions.

Substitutions were made freely by

McLeod and Johnson, giving nearly

every uniformed man a chance.

The line-ups:

Furman P- ('•

LP:—^.Maddox Moore

LG—Daniel Fvans

LT—Smith Strain

C_Kesler Finney

RG—Traynham Todd

RT— Diiskoll .* Wicker

RE—Nolin Holcomhe
. Culp

Dennard
Reynolds

Griffin

President's Wife

Loses Mother

Mrs. Cornelia Huggin Shock-

ley, wife of the late B. F. Shoek-

hy, a prominent Spartanburg

wholesale merchant, and mother

of Mrs. William P. Jacob.s wife

of the pre.^iilent of the college,

(lied at her home this morning

at 12:10 o'clock.

Mrs. ShiH'kley was born in

Spartanburg, the daughter of

the late C. C. and Nancy Rol-

linn Huggin, and wa* a life-

long member of thi' First Pres-

byterian church of that city.

Cup»t.«ht 19}7. LiooiTT* Mr»MTo«*ao Co,

By L. G. Heckle

You have often heard the expres-

non-decision,i8ion, "He has a white elephant on

his hands" and know that it means

that "he's got something there. In

this ca.se it means ntore than he bar-

gained for. But did you know that

one of the most dignified gentlemen
j

poor old mastodon

(if the faculty once actually owned] And while its soul

a white elephant"? Well, maybe hej

wasn't exactly white, but at the time]

we feel sure that the color made
very little difference to Dr. Kennedy,

who was accused by certain busine.<vs

men of York, S. C., of actually hav-

ing kept the huge hay-burner and of

disposing of it (both before) and af-

iter it died on hin hands . . . and

thereby hangs the story.

' It seems that the Doctor was at

(me time a stockholder in a bank in

'York that held a mortgage in a

[small circus then making it* head-

<|uarler« there. Suddi'nly tricked in

a financial manner by ye old fickle

i
fifiger of fate, ye old circus company
jwent with the wind down the sawdust

trail ti) n "i- t of financial ruin.

leaving the York bank its poles and

tents —^and Dr. Kennedy suddenly

found himself the proud possessor

(so they siay in York) of a five-toed

probosidian mammal, and he thought

all the time he was a stockholder!

Well time marched on, leaving the

behind one day.

hurried on to an

elephantine heaven it neglected to

arrange pasiwge for its recently de-

parted earthly home, leaving our

good Doctor the job of burying his

elephantoid mortgage. (So they tell

it in York).

Now if you will just stick around

until the latter |)ait of the twenty-

first century you might have the

|)rivilege of shaking your hoary head

with an amused chiiekle at the pseudo-

scientists of that lime as they set

P. C. Band Plays

At County Fair—^—

.

Leaving the college at five thirty

this afternoon for l^aurens, the band

will lead the parade opening the

1(K17 Laurens county fair.

After a shoit parade aiound the

square the band will turn the holi-

day procession toward the fair

groun(ls on the outskirts ol Laurens.

At the completion of the parade

the bandsmen will be th

Patrick

RH—Jenkins

f'B—Shetley
Score by periods:

Furman 12 11» 14 7-52
P. c 0—0
Furman scoring touchdowns: Jen-

kins, Shetley (2), Gaskins (2), Penn,

Nolin, Coley. Points after touch-

downs: Traynham 2, Nolin 2. (place-

ments),

Furman substitutions: Huppel, Shi-

vers, Borders, Smoak, Lipscomb,

Haumgardner, VVofford, Lee, Dor-

man, Gaskins, Penn, Grcve, Coley,

King, Hinson, Gunter.

P. C, substitutions: Kvans, Koe,

Ison, Mollis, Burns, Bullock, Atkiii

Mm, McRae, HlahK-k, Home, Hipp,

Henderson, McSwain, Ritch.

Officials; Causey (Carolina), r€«f-

eree; Fuller (Florida), umpire; San-

ders (W. and L.», field judge; Cun-

ningham (Vandeivilt), head linesman.

PRESII)ENT'S*MOTHER ILL
Mrs. J. F. Jacobs, Sr., niotluT of

guests o.f[the president of the college has been

given free

concessions

at the fair.

The band will imm jnay in Laurens

at the annual "Santa ciaus parade"! her condition

which ushers in the Christmas season
j

improved,

about the si'cond we»'k in December.

the county, and will be

passes to all show- and

fair.

iM'.M I'liiy III

sick for several days. She has been

in the hospital but has now returned

to her home.

Friends will be delighted to know
is reported as much

out to prove by much mathematics i

^
(for the impression such Newt.mic I CANTEEN HOIKS CHANGE
methods produces on the sane) that! The college canteen has announced

"hirils of five-toed piobosldlan mam- 'a change In the opening hours at

rnnls once ronmi'd the woods and I night. It will be open from H o'clock

vales upon which the skyscrapers o'fi until U, instead of the previous

VnniC flTV iKia St iMil' I hours of 7 to 10.

TRUSTEES RE-ELECTED
\t he meet ing of Ihe Synod

Georgia recently held In Atlanta,

n. Fraser of Flemingttm. Rev. J.

"Simpson of Clarksville, and Rev.

W, Dendy of Dalton, \>

as trustees of I'resl)ytit

of

T.

A.

.S.
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tration is trying to make a major sport out of

one that is really a minor sport. This is largely

due to the fact that students do not realize that

tennis is fast becoming one of the major sports

in the country, ranging along with football and

baseball, though of course it will never attract

the crowds that these two sports do.

In most schools known to us tennis is definite-

ly a minor sport; here it is boosted, as being a

major sport. Certainly it is being pushed enough

to be one.

Be that as it may, we do not offer explana-

tions why the name, nor do we write for or

against the sport. Long ago we learned to try

not to leave ourselves open.

But P. C. will be "Tennis Tech" for many a day,

and you may lay to that. It is a joke that will

not die down soon.

And you will still hear the old grads say, "I'm

a rambling wreck from Tennis Tech"—boastfully

or sadly? Well, it's your turn to answer.

pi WMIIimiii II •—
(]

The

CAMPUS COMMENTATOR
«»—

-By-
D. R. DINGEMAN

Thought For the Week—

—

GRATITUDE
Do we remember the old hymn, "Count Your

Blessings"? Have we ever stopped to think from

whence all our blessings of life are? Have we ever

considered that the source of all the little things in

life that make for supreme happiness is the "Giver

of every good and perfect gift"?

In bygone days, we remember how The Word tells

us that ten men who were lepers came to Jesus, and

Jesus cleansed them of their leprosy. One of them
was grateful enough to thank him for saving his

life from a dreadful disease, and breaking down a

great social barrier between him and his fellow

men. We wonder what happened that t^e others

forgot so soon!

Is it nothing to us that He watches over us each

(lay, providing for us, and loving us? Then, let us

begin each day, not only to say "Thank you," but

to exemplify that spirit by the testimony of our

deeds.

Editorialettes

While the editor and two members of the staff

are at the state press convention at Coker, Pete

MeCormick will be in charge of next week's issue.

The showing of movies at the regular "Y"
meeting last Thursday night indicates that maybe
the student body would turn out en masse if free

movies were showai each time. The "Y" deserves

a bou(iiiet, however, for making it possible for

the students to see the campus movies.

SOUND OFF

-By-
E. A. JOHNSON

Most of the men in school had their first chance to

sec what they really look like on a review. The moving
pictures made last year showed the corps putting out in

its best form. Since pictures are not supposed to lie, we
are inclined to thing that P. C. has demonstrated that it

can put on a first-rate ceremony.

Speaking of ceremonies, the review held Friday was
a mighty creditable sihowing for the first attempt of the

year. We learn from Major Harding that these weekly
ceremonies will be a regular part of the drill routine this

year. By the time that government inspection comes
around the corps should be in shape to stage a prize

parade just as a matter of course.

After much study and practice. Captain Hipp has de-

veloped a new salute which we think should be included

in training regulations. Overcoming Khe handicap of an
injured foot, he has developed a certain .salute which isj

as snappy as one could wish.

We are 'Watching hopefully for the announcement of

the invention of a new safety device. We understand that

there is a movement under way to perfect pads which
will be placed on the rifles of all freshmen. It is hoped
that this will result in a reduction in the number of cas-

ualties caused by rifles which seem to be flying wildly

about in ranks.

We ain't got a whole lot of scandal

for yo'all, but what we've got we'll

sure share with you. The first item

is a newsy little clipping from the

Georgia Tech paper, concerning one

oif our most charming co-eds.

The clipping we've got is worded

thusly: Last week it came to our

attention that there is a certain Pres-

by senior who sorta put those Ga.

peaches down Tech way to shame. A
certain end of the Presby feetball

team brought her down for the game
and she sorta wowed tha' whole town.

Her initials are BEBE DILLARD.
.\fter the various teams, and their

female followings that have come
with them in past seasons, it is really

good to see somebody that really is

easy on the eyes. It has been sug-

gested on the campus that Bebe try-

out for the past of Scarlett in "Gone
With the Wind." It seems like a good

idea to us. We know you'll agree.

Paradise regained: MARGARET
SHE.^LY was really walking on air

the other week-end. Her little Coolie

from Chahlston was up here to see

her, and this story has .more to it

than meets the eye. It seems in her

reign as queen of the city of Clinton,

she was pulled in a ricksha down the

main stem of Charleston by WILSON
RUMPH. Se has had a bad case on

him ever since the ventful ride down
King street.

Tennyis Clinic: The boys of our
tennyis clinic seemed to like our co-

eds. In fact, so much they had to

hangout at the library every morn-
ing. It finally came to a point where
they got introduced to some of our
fair co-eds. One of them finally met
ADELAIDE ROBERTS and he intro-

duced his school-mates. They had a
rendezvous in the library every morn-
ing. Isn't that too, too devine.

Advice to errant young men: There
are three types of women. They are
as follows:

Prizes.

Surprizes.

Consolation prizes.

Love in "Lap"-land, or wlty
t

nights are so long in the Aw[k,
love you" is translated "Nnivij^ssae:!

ntuinalfinajuanjuarisquejak." You cai

pronounce it your own way.

Love is news: On this cami)iis es-

pecially, and it hasn't been seer

around here in a long time. ButI!!
i;

has been brought to our attentios

that one of our freshmen has a bad

case on one of the local talent. Wi

oughtn't to tell who it is, so 1 ^ue?
we won't. But you can find out froE

most any "rat."

Last week-end in Columbia: k hi

come to our attention that HL'B\I
FLEISCHMANN, a rat on this cair,-

pus, has a gurl in Columbia what [

by far okay. In fact, she allu> bring

him out to the "bummin' corner" s;

he can get back to school. The thin.'

that attracted our attention, which «

supposed to be terrific, was th<' af-

fectionate adieus that were saiJ or

his departure.

Scandal: BILL McSWEEN ha^ hm
visiting in Atlanta quite a lot for

the pa.st few week-ends, and we knoi!

why. She seems to have quite an at-

traction for him, because Atlanta is

a long, far-piece away. Don't tell nif

you already knew that ,'cause 1 kno»

it too.

Headed up Winthrop way: "PliTIE

BOY" BROOKER going up ther..
'

see his gal. I guess she has got some-

thing, 'cause he came back feelini

okaldokle.

Scandal from the Johnsonian: Ths

I

editor of the exchange column, MAE
'THA ORR by name, is shooting rath-

er high or low as the case may be

Se has been dro|rping some rather

broad hints to the editor of the Con

College annual about getting into th*

"Taps" beauty section. She miifh;

make it, but don't you like the lis-

ci-eet manner she goes about getitn*

in it. She just writes her hints in the

exchange column of the Winthrop
weekly sheet.

CAMPUS CRUISING

"The leaves of brown came tumbling down in

September in the rain" might well be applied to

this campus, when we consider the amount of
rain we have had and that also the leaves of
brown are tumbling down.

Autumn with its falling leaves, football games,
bonfires, pep parades, pep meetings, big dances,
boys and girls strolling in the moonlight silhouet-

ted against the skyline—gee, college must be a
nice place.

In the early part of last week The
Citadel sent out handbills like this:

"Warning — Hui ricane Approaching"
-and then went on to say how the

Furman Purple Hurricane was grow-
ing furious up at Greenville and it

would be down to Charleston on Sat-

urday. The Citadel convicts claimed
that they had organized sufficient

gridiron forces to quell this violent

Purple storm.

You can easily gather that this is

an announcement of the Furman-
Citadel football game played Satur-

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

I5y

Pete MeCormick

day
. . . also a statement by Citadel that they would lick

the "Hou.se of iMagic."
Presbyterian College is .still coming along—' That, mine fran.s, is one good form of advertising, and

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
and now will have a weekly broadcast. Local am-
bitious pen-slingers now have a chance, not to

get their works published, but to get them aired.
In case we ever get a station we suggest the fol-

lowing identification letters which you perhaps
readily interpret—PCTT.

my opinion, along with numerous others, is that this form
of avertising football games should be used more often
by the various athletic department.s of school in the
East.

America's largest social fraternity is Sigma Alpha
Epailon. It has 109 chapters and 32,500 living members.

The University of Illinois has established the first col-
lege course in "air-conditioning."

OhcHin college students learn Spanish by .^peaking
into dictating machines and later correcting their faults
after an instructor has criticized their recordings.

"TENNIS TECH"—(?)
The general term of "Tennis Tech" as applied

to P. C. is getting a bit stale; in fact, it's begin-
ning to take on a smelly attribute. However, it

looks like a name which will not be erased any
time in the near future. To .some, it's a joke; to! «l"ry hallelujahlThe Gamecock, University of .South

others, it's a cynical slur. The harm or lack of
''"'*'''"" weekly publication, has already built Dick Little

harm it doe.s to the general morale of the school!"''
^" ""-American. Some stuff! He'll come as nwr mak-

is debatable. Certainly the students have smelled'"f f"-^""'''^'""
«^ ' *'•' to leading the sophomore class

...-,. u I *
• ,

navt smen«,u «cholastically. Of course Dick Little is good. I've seen
a rat in the whole tennis proceedings of the term
nevci' would have started—to some, it is but a
publicity gag. While to others more sincerely in-

terested who look at it as we do, certainly it i.s a
good boost for P. C.

The charge by .some that over-emphasis on ten-

nis has been detrimental to other sports is a bit

far-fetched. We overheard one student remark,

"Better let this tennis business alone and get

aome football players here." That was last spring.

Certainly there is no getting around the fact

that tennis is definitely being emphasized.

Why the students have consistently clung to

this name and have flaunted it jokingly or oth-

erwise is not clear. Some .><ay that the adminis-

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:. HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

good. I ve seen
him j)lay football, and in my opinion he'i^ a little better
than the average football player. He'll proliably make
all-!ttate. but he'll never get any further than all-.South-
ern, if he geti that far. My prediction it* that he will
be all-Southern in his last year of football. Of course, I'm
not criticizing The Camectx-k for playing up Mr. Little,
hut the opinion of that publication ih ju«t one in a mil-,
lion. The bent player on the field in the Carolina-T)avidm»n i

game Saturday was fla.shy "Teeny" !*fferty, i^parlt-plugl
of the David!<on Wildcat aggregation.

The Cow College at Clemson had the autumn Imlli
danee series lhi» past Week-end. The music w«pi furninhcHl

'

by Frank I^Marr (never heunj <,f 'im), Uhythmarter, and'
hl» orchestra.

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

lleniember!
, , . |t'.< better to be silent

iuinh than to speak and remove all doubt.

iirbi

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

erv N..H« T .r"'
'" '"'* ^°"^ '*''"**"« «"«» Statlon-

Jind hlr n "T"";''
"'*'^''* '"" ^^' claas-room you will

find here. Drop in often-lt will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
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JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS Hose Take On

Emory and Henry
This Week-End

Tennis Clinic Success Despite Weather
iiiij

PEN-POINTS !

I

I
By

JAKE PENLAND
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EVERYBODY MAKES MISTAKES

Everybody makes mistakes. That's why they put rubber mats
jinder cuspidors. Last week I predicted Carolina to win from
Jplemson, 13-7. The Tigers trucked through Carolina for six siz-

zling touchdowns. I thought the Gamecocks would win because:

1. They have two strong teams and several more capable re-

serves.

2. Their freshman teams have been unusually strong for

three years.

3. They proved their strength against Georgia, North Caro-

lina, and Davidson.

I thought Clemson would lose because:

1. Their reserve strength is less imposing than Carolina's.

2. The loss of Captain Lewis.

3. Their showing against P. C. didn't compare with Carolina's

against Emory and Henry.

I must have forgotten, though, about DON WILLIS.

CAROLINA—CITADEL
These two teams meet at Orangeburg Thursday. Despite Caro-

Mna's drubbing last week, I'm looking for a victory over Citadel

because:

1. Carolina is far superior in reserve strength.

2. The game will be hard-fought and reserves will decide is-

sues in the final analysis.

3. The battle will be waged on neutral soil (Citadel is always

two or three touchdowns better at home).

4. The "mental edge" favors Carolina.

CAROLINA 19. THE CITADEL 7.

Boxing Hopefuls

Begin Workouts

Johnson Optimistic Over Pros-

pects of Good Season With

Material On Hand.

By J, B. Hafley
With the wintry month of Novem-

ber close at hand, several members
of the Presbyterian college boxing
team have started taking workouts
prior to a fisticuff season which will

bring the Blue Hosemen against

some of the atiffest competition in

the Southeast. Coach Walter .Johnson

is elated at the prospects with which
he has to work and he should develop

this year's leather pushers into one

of the hest teams that this institu-

tion has seen since the days of Harry
Bolick and Jimmy Siegel.

The pugilistic season doesn't get

well under way until about the first

of December, but some have already

started intensive training. The men
from whom great things are expected

are: Captain Ed Lambrig*ht, Ralph
Buchan, John Wells Twid, Curly

Clements, Bill Bullock, Hood Strain,

Dave Carson, Bill Burns, Jim B .oth,

and several others. Considerable

worry is felt for the condition of Cap-
tain Lambright, who is suffering

from a torn cartilage in his knee sus-

tained in football practice. The ex-

tent of his injury is still unknown and
whether he will be able to give his

best is still unceitain.

There are many outstanding fresh-

man boxers who will work out with

the varsity, but will not be eligible

for varsity ranks until next year.

.\mong the lower-class glove slinger:?

are: Davenport, Sutton, and Holmes.

INSTRUCTION AND EXHIBITIONS

OFFERED LARGE NUMBER MEN

Junior Back

JUST ONE DESIRE

Like every other P. C. student, I'm for the Blue Stockings. But
after watching them drop six games without scoring, we naturally

become less spirited. There's not much to "stand up and cheer"

lor. It brings out the following reaction, voiced poetically:

'Mong Piedmont hills of old S. C,
The Hosemen do their chores,

Losing every week-end session

And adding to their woes.

Some .say they need a stronger line,

A flashy back or more

—

I think that I would like to see

Those Hosemen make a score!

Hose To Meet
Laval's Eleven

Journey To Emory and Henry,

In Virginia, for Seventh En-i

counter of Season.

Walter Johnson's Hosemen journey

to Emory, Va., this week-end to meet

Billy Laval's Emory and Henry elev-

1

Deke Reynolds, back, who will be

one of I'. C.'.s strong points against

Emory and Henry this week-end.
-^^

Bulldogs Lead
In State Race

Tigers and Fleet Also Undefeat-

ed. Carolina and Citadel To

Fight It Out Thursday.

Clemson's 34 to 6 defeat of South

Carolina last Thursday puts the Ti-

gers in a favoraible position to annex
the state title, despite the surprising

threat of The Citadel.

Erskine, along with Clemson and

en in Presbyterian's seventh engage- j
The Citadel, remains undefeated. The

ment of the season. I

^^^^*'^' however, is doped to lose

Laval has a small .squad with few against The Citadel and the Bulldogs

strong reserves but his first string

is inclusive of sevei'al good men. He
will offer some tricky maneuvers

against the Hosemen if past perform-

ances can be considered.

The Hosemen will be shooting for

their first victory of the cuirent cam-

paign and are particularly anxious

to penerate the scoring column.

against Carolina

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
'AT UNION STATION'

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

October 25 and 26

"The Good Earth"

will be underdog
this week-end.

Furman's furious eleven wrecke<i

P. (!. with a 52 to .scoring parade

Saturday night to rise in favor. The
Hurricane must stop both Carolina

and Clemson to become a title con-

tender.

Wofford and Newberry are knotted

for sixth place, Carolina holds sev-

enth with one loss in her only state

appearance, and the P. C. Blue Stock-

ings are in the cellar with five

straight defeats charged to them.

0pp.

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

WED.NESDAY. THl RSDAY,
October 27 and 28

DOUBLE FEATl RE

There Goes My Girl'

"Born Reckless"

Won I^st Pts

The Citadel . 4 100

Clemson .... 2 80

F.rskine M 32

Furman . 3 I 128

Wofford 1 ;} 20

.\ewberry 1 3 19

Carolina 1 6

Presbyterian .. a

L50 Players On Hand for Three-

Day Clinic Held Last Week
At Presbyterian College.

More than L50 tennis players from

high schools and colleges of South

i
Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and

j

Florida attended the second annual

I

tennis clinic which was held at Pres-

I

byterian college Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, and received expert in-

struction from seven of the best pro-

fessionals in the game.

The instruction corps was made up

of William C. Lufler, professional at

St. Petersburg, Fla., and at the Pied-

mont Driving club of Atlanta, Ga.,

coach of tennis at Presbyterian col-

lege, who was director of the clinic;

John Cardegna, professional at the

Bath and Tennis club of Palm Beach,

Fla; Dan Watson, of the Chevy Chase

club of Washington, D. C; Eddie

Kenney, of the Warrington club, Va.,

Harry Fogelman, coach of tennis at

Duke university; John Kenfield, coach

of tennis at the University of North

Carolina, and James Mitchell, profes-

sional at the Richmond, Va., Country

club.

In addition to this instructional

work, Bryan (Bitsy) Grant of At-

lanta, No. 3 ranking national singles

player and member of the United

States Davis cup team, played Rus

Bobbitt, former Southern junior

champion, in exhibition matches yes-

terday afternoon.

Exhibition matches between the

professionals and the students occu-

pied each evening session of the

clinic.

Joe Thurston, an executive commit-
teeman of the United Sitates Lawn
Tennis association, attended the clinic

and took notes for the association

with the intention of probably estab-

lishing similar clinics over the na-

tion. He stated that the P. C. clinic

was one of the most valuable moves
made in junior amateur tennis in the

United States and commended W. P.

Jacobs, president of the college, on
having originated the idea.

The work of the clinic consisted of

classroom work on fundamentals,

play by the student on the courts at

P. C. with the professionals going
from court to court and giving per-

sonal corrective instructiiui, together

with careful instruction in the funda-

mentals of the game in group ses-

sions in the gymnasium.
J. P. Stockton, i)rominent business

man of New York, and formerly a
Pts. ranking amateur, who wrote the text-

book used in the course, was present

6 and assisted in management of the

7 clinic. He stated that the object was
8 not to teach the s^tudents everything

114 about tennis in three days but to give

fi7 them instruction in the fundamentals
34 so they could return home and prac

150 tice better.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
October 29 and 30

"Easy Living"

"JUST ARRIVED"
Men's Fancy Suede Raincoats

Double breanted, raglaii modtl, inverted pleat back. Novelty

leather buttons, all-around belt with leather covered buckle.

19 inches long.

PENNEY'S

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
October 2r> and 'Hi

"Wife, Doctor, and
Nurse"

WKD.NESDAY. THIKSDAY.
October 27 and 28

DOirBLE FEATCRE

"Rustlers' Valley"

"Public Wedding"
FRIDAY AM) SATl KDAY.

October 29 and .10

"Lawless Land"

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" BuildinK

DRINKS -: SMOKES

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

WEM'OME. I'. ( . HOYS
COLLECJE ( LOTHKS OIU SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinlun's Newest and Largest
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Airin the Airlanes
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GEORGE REID, JR.
^

Pick of the Programs

.Monday. Oct. 25

8:00—Eddie Cantor pinch-hitting for

Burns and Allen; Ray Noble's

orchestra—NBC.
9:30— Phil Spitalny's all-girl orches-

tra—N'BC.

Tuesday. Oct. 26

8:30—A! Joison show with Sonja

Henie as guest, and Victor

Young's orchestra—CBS.
9:30—Hollywood Mardi Gras with

stars and guests—NBC.
Jack Oakie's College with

" Georgie Stoll's orch.—CBS.
Wednesday, Oct. 27

8:30 Texaco Town with Eddie Can-
tor and s.tars—CBS.

9:00—Chesterfield program with

Andre Kostelanetz' orch. CBS.
10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade; Jan

Peerce. guest—NBC.
Thursday. Oct. 28

8:00—Kate Smith hour, Jim Crow-

ley on football, and guests

—

CBS.
Rudy Vallec's Variety hour

—

NBC.
10:00—Kraft Music Hall with Bing

Crosby, and Robert Young

—

NBC.
12:30—EDDIE CANTOR TWENTY-

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
PROGRAM-CBS.

Friday, Oct. 29

8:00—Cities Service concert, with

talk on football by Grantland

Rice—NBC.
8:30—Music from Hollywood, Alice

Faye, and Hal Kemp's orches-

tra—CBS.
9:00—Hollywood Hotel, with Fran-

ces Langiford, guests, and
Raymond Paige's orch.—.CBS.

Saturday. Oct. 30

8:00—Robert L. Ripley; B. A. Rolfe's

orchestra—^NDC.

8:30—Jack Haley's Log Cabin with

Virginia Verrill, Warren Hull,

Wendy Banie. Ted Fio-Rito's

oi-chestra—NBC.
:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade; Al

Goodman's orchestra—^CBS.

:00— Opera, Verdi's "La Traviata,"

second act.—NBC.
Sunday. Oct. 31

:00—Jack Benny; Phil Harris' or-

chestra-NBC.
:30— Baker's broadca.st with Ozzie

Nelson's orchestra, and guests

NBC.
00—Chase and Sanborn hour, with

stars, and Robert Armbrus-
ter's orchestra—N'BC.

10

12

8

Ben Bernie concluded a two-year
series of programs Tuesday, October

19, for Keg-lined Can. Gertrude Neis-

sen's rendition of "St. Louis Blues"

on the same program was really

something to write home about.

For your information, the "Hit Pa-
rade" standing is as follows:

1. "Thai Old Feeling."

'J. "Have You Got .\ny Castles,

Haliy'.'"

3. "Whispers In the Dark."

Times of the Favorites

Guy Lomljardo — Sundays at 5:30

on CBS.
Horace Heidt—.Mondays at 8:00 on

CBS.
Benny Goodman—Tuesdays at 10

on CBS.
Eddy Duchin—Wednesdays at 8:00

on NBC.
Hal Keni|i Fridays at 8:30 on

CBS.
We noniinate Blue Barron and his

orchestra the biggest "apes" on the
air. In his arrangements will be found
dushes of Ilorat-e Htidt, Kay Kyser,
Hal Kemp, and others.

CAST OF "THE ( OI.LEGE
GIRL'^ ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page on«)
u.sed in the preview of the |)lay.

The feature of the show, according
to .Mrs. Kid<i, will be the football

team ballet, in which members of the
team dressed in flowing skirt.'^ will

<\o a dance in bare feet. They are:

I.ukie Gulp, R. Boswell, .M. Mixson,
"Shorty" Home, Deke Reynolds, Pete
Hok'onilie, Hilly Burns, Be Moore,
Huiet F'aul, Morris Ritch, J. .S. Cald-
well "Large" Evans is scheduled to

perform the outitanding event of the

evening, a strip-tease act.

Harry .Mclnvail will be the pianist,

while the college orchestra, under the

direction of Harris Gray, will fur-

nish music for the play.

Admission prices have been set at

twenty-five cent.i« for college and
high school students, and thirty-five

cents for adults. The sponsors of the

play ex|»ect a large crowd due to the

numlier of people in the play and the

sir.v of the prodiirtiim.

r'. ('. »()YH. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Mrs. McSwain Tells

Of Infirmary Work

Upon a visit to the infirmary, the

reporter learned several facts of in-

terest regarding the work there.

Mrs. McSwain stated that up until

this time she has had a great many

more patients than for the same pe-

riod last year. STic added, however,

that she had had no serious cases.

Patients with colds lead the list of

her callers, while boys with minor

football injuries come second. She

.said that even the football boys had

about stopped "gold-bricking."

The institution boasts some new

equipment this year, including an

electric hot-plate, and an electric

heat ray lamp used in removing sore-

ness from sprains and bruises.

Something new in the way of treat-

ment are the "flu" shots. This serum
is injected in six shots and costs only

$1.25. Mrs. "Mac" is anxious for as

many boys as possible to take these
shots. They aid greatly in warding
off colds and influenza.

When the freshman team played
the Wofford frosh, one of the Wof-
ford players was hurt quite painfully

and it was necessary for him to re-

main in the infirmary for the night.

Late the following day hif mother
came for him. On leaving she thanked
Mrs. McSwain for her kindness. Re-
cently she received a letter from the
Wofford coach, thanking her on be-

half of the team, the student body
and himself for all she had done. He
said that the boy told him that, in

spite of his injuries, he had enjoyed
his stay with Mrs. McSwain.

Movies
For the Week

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

Casino Theatre
Monday and Tuesday: "The Good

Earth." Pearl Buck's novel about life

in China made into a movie. Featur-
ing Paul Muni, Luise Rainer and Wal-
ter Connolly.

Wednesday and Thursday: A double
feature bill.

"Th^e Goes My Girl," a news-
paper story, featuring Gene Raymond
and Ann Sothern.

"Born Reckless," with Brian Don-
levy, Rochelle Hudson and Robert
Kent. They like life danger-spiked.
He fights crime for the fun of it.

She taunts death for the thrill of it.

Friday and Saturday: "Easy Liv-

ing" starring Jean .\rthur, Edward
Arnold and Ray Milland. A comedy
of the swift and easy life.

Broadway Theatre
"Wife, Doctor, and Nurse," starring

Loretta Young, Warner Baxter and
Virginia Bruce. One woman has a
husband, another decides she wants
him—and the fun begins. A sophisti-

cated tale — oh, dear, how sophisti-

cated!

Wednesday and Thursday: A dou-
ble feature:

"Rustler's Valley"— Cassidy pulls

his guns—and the fur flies!

"Public Wedding," starring Jane
Wyman, William Hopper and Dick

j

Purcell The producers say its the
"wackiest (whatever that is) whale i

story since Jonah went to sea."

Friday and Saturday: "Lawless
Land." Another saga of the bad men
in the days when they hunted without
guns. AH they needed was a plug of
Brown's Mule and a little mastication
and they could hit a duck at 50 yards.
Johnny Mack Brown uses guns to get
his man in this thriller, though—just
to break the monotony.

Music from Hollywood

"Music from Hollywood"
. . . songs of the movies

. . . sung by the stars-

and played for dancing

America. That's the idea

behind the popularity of

Alice Faye- Hal Kemp's

Chesterfield radio pro.

grams, heard over the

ColumbiaNetwork (>very

Friday evening at 8:30

E.S.T.(WesternStaiion3

8:30 P.T.).

Kemp's famous dance

J

orchestraandMissFaye's

J charming voice make one

of the smartest and

brightest programs on

the air.

Wht Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

Beauty Shop
Gifts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

xV lot of smokers

have found that Chester-
fields have a taste they
like. They've found out for

themselves that Chester-
fields are MILDER.

You can prove for yourself

that Chesterfields SATISFY.

.
. they'llgive ifou

MORE PLEASURE

*Y' Progresses In

Spite of Difficulties

During New Period

Wandell Williams .said in an inter-

view today that "Hap" Gray and his

orchestra will appear on the "Y" pro-

yPBni this week. This program is in

line with the policy of getting up

programs that will interest the whole

^dent body. The college orchestra
jp^ ^ ^ Seventh Straight

iQls year is undoubtedly the best ^ m ^r- • • o * jGame To Virgmians Saturday

BLUE STOCKING THIRD IN STATE CONTEST
HOSE LOSE TO
EMORY AND
HENRY, 22 TO 6

fe'be here in several years and is pre-

pired to be put on a "jam-up" good

program.
In commenting on the accomplish-

ments, plans, and purposes of the

Y. M. C. A., Williams outlined the

following ideas. Last year the "Y"
tJlOught it appropriate to have a spec-

ial progi-am in honor of Major Wysor
who meant so much to the school in

1^ eight years he was here. The pro-

gram for "Major Wysor nig>ht" was

In three parts—the night parade on

J<dinson field, the speeches and pre-

ontation of gifts in the chapel, and

tile reception in the "Y" building, all

of which made up the "Y" meeting.

l%is was the first big program of the

%, M. C. A. under the new adminis-

twition and was a success.

The program put on by the "Y"
]|»t May, at which Dr. McSween made
an address and twelve girls from
Ifcier^tone college rendered the music,

JA recalled. Recently, the motion pic-

re of the college, which was made
kt year, was shoivn at the "Y"
eting.

The president of the "Y" went to

« great deal of trouble to put on

4ltese programs, but feels that it was

worth it when se sees the response

«f the student body.

The "Y" has subsidized the big pro-

grams with weekly meetings, using

ludents on the programs as fat as

Jl^ssible. Williams said, "It seems to

me that we should get the best from

«Qr own students as well as the best

tfaxn other speakers and from other

i^liools." In accordance with the view,

Jbe "Y" has had, from time to time,

tfitstanding and talented students on

tte programs. But sometimes the "Y"

llill >lip up and put on a "dark pro-

rara." For example. Miss Sadie Lee

fincent dramatized "Enoch Arden"

President Jacobs

On Unemployment
Advisory Board

p. C. Prexy Is Honored By Se-

lection To State Comtnittee.

COLLEGE PAPER RECEIVES

AWARD AT PRESS MEETING

fra
in

jveral weeks ago "in the dark."

,/ Among other things, the "Y" hopes

4» have the presidents of the various

^lieges to come and speak here in

<|rder that we may learn what is go-

ing on at other places.

Although the purpose of the Y. M.

C. A. is to develop the well-rounded

Wan in spirit, mind ,and body, it is

fltot to be thought that the "Y" is

T^ritanical in its attitude. The pro-

gram i will be liberal and ari'anged

Ipo a^ to appeal to the whole student

lK>dy. They are designed to bring out

iine or two serious thoughts that blend

fcarmoniously into a program that

Will hold everyone's attention. In re-

gard to this, Williams said, "We are

going to put so much effort into these

programs that they will be so inter-

esting and enjoyable that the Vene-

Itian blinds in the chapel will fold up

Jn applause at the conclusion of the

programs

Afternoon.

ATKINSON SCORES P. C.'S

FIRST GOAL OF YEAR

By Jake Penland

Presbyterian's Hosemen scored their

first touchdown and experienced their

seventh defeat of the season as Billy

Laval's Emory and Henry eleven re-

lied mainly on aerial stuff to chalk

up a 22 to 6 score on Virginia soil.

Presbyterian used a bewhiskered

trick to effect a score two minutes

before the game's end. Bogator At-

kinson laid out on the time-honored

"sleeping" play and took Trammel's

heave for a 35-yard touchdown gain.

It was the only serious Hose threat.

The Virginian's scored in the first

quarter, added two points with a sec-

ond quarter safety, and struck twice

in the fourth. Barker, after success-

fully passing to Hymes for a 75-yard

gain, bucked over from P. C.'s five

for Emory's first score. A P. C. punt

iwas blocked freakishly in the second

semester and bounded into the end

zone for a safety.

All of Emory's touchdowns result-

ed directly from passes. In the final

period, Barker passed 15 yards to

Hymes and sometime later Honeycutt

intercepted a Presbyterian toss to

romp 35 yards and score. Adams
placekicked for both extra points.

Injuries cut deeply into the Hose

ranks. Buie, a tackle, received a

broken arm, and Gulp was painfully

hurt by torn ligaments. Holcombe

suffered a foot injury, and Dennard

bruised a shoulder.

Presbyterian Ei. and H.

LE—'Moore Mellons

LT—Bo.swell Hedrick

LG—Strain Knoll

C—Hendemon Shumate

RG—Todd Mullens

RT—Evans Kreiter

RE—Atkinson • Burchett

QB—Isom Barker

LH—Reynolds Gabbert

RH—Gulp Dotson

FB—Dennard Hymes
Score by periods;

Presbyterian 0—6
E. and H 6 2 14—22

With offices of the supervisor of

examination.s and advisory commit-

tee on personnel for the South Caro-

lina Unemployment Compensation

Commission having opened in the edu-

cation building of the University of

South Carolina, plans are now being

made to carry out a merit system of

selecting employees for the commis-
sion, according to an announcement
Saturday by Commission officials.

Members of the advisory commit-

tee are Dr. G. Croft Williams, U. S.

C. ; President William P. Jacobs, of

Presbyterian college; and J. H. Gail-

lard, of Columbia.

These men were selected because

of their interest in the improvement
of public administration and in the

selection of efficient government per-

sonnel.

Chi Beta Phi

Honors Two
Wilson and Hemphill Elected To

Membership.

McCormick Fills

Editor's Shoes

Due to the fact that Editor Mc-
Leod and Managing Editor Heckle

are away for a few days to attend

the State Collegiate Press association

at Coker college, this paper is being

published under the editorship of Pete

McCormick, who is being assisted by

David Dingeman and Bill McLaurin.

The next issue, however, will be

edited by McLeod who will have re-

turned by that time.

President Jack Witherspoon, of Chi

Beta Phi, announced today that two

new men would be initiated into this

scientific fraternity this week. The

new men are Malcolm Hemphill of

Griffin, Ga., and Neille A. Wilson of

St. Charles. This will bring the total

membership up to seven. In the near

future three more men will be tapped

to fill the vacancies left in the or-

ganization through graduation.

President Witherspoon also made

the interesting announcement that in

the next week or two the fraternity

would bring to the campus a speaker

of outstanding ability. There will be

an open meeting and all the students

Association Convention At Co-

ker College Friday and Satur-

day. P. C. Men Attend.

PENLAND TAKES FIRST
IN NEWS STORY CONTEST

For the second time in the history

of the publication, The Blue Stocking

placed in the annual South Carolina

College Press association contest for

the best college paper in the state,

winning third place out of the ten

papers of the state entered in the con-

test.

This year's winning issues were ed-

ited by Cliff McLeod. The other time

the paper placed was in 1935 when
it won second place under the edi-

torship of Hugh Holman, present pub-

licity director at Presbyterian college.

Announcement of the winners was

made at the annual press convention

held at Coker college last Friday and

Saturday. The Johnsonian (Winthrop)

won first place, while The Hornet

(Furman) won second place. Other

papers entered in the contest besides

of time and place have not yet been

arranged. Chi Beta Phi plans to

bring a number of outstanding men
to the campus during the year in or-

der that the student's interest in

scientific affairs may be stimulated by

personal contact with leading scien-

tists.

'THE COLLEGE GIRL' WILL BE

PRESENTED TOMORROW NIGHT

I. R. C. MEMBERS
HEAR TIMMONS

Will Be At Florida Street Audi-

torium At 8 O'clock.

BLUE KEY SPONSORS
TWO ACT COMEDY

All is in readiness for the presen-

tation of the two-act musical play,

"The College Girl," which will be

given tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at

the Florida Street school auditorium,

according to an announcement given

out today by Frank John.ston, presi-

dent of Blue Key, national leadership

fraternity, sponsoring the play.

Admission prices have been set at

Jimmie Fuller

Will Play For

Members of the International Re-

lations club enjoyed an interesting

talk last Wednesday night. R. K.

Timmons spoke on "Britain's Plan to

Divide Palestine." After his speech

members discussed the plan pro and

con. They decided Britain's plan

would work only in the event that

Williams, not being a ministerial i she keep soldiers around Jerusalem,

ftudtnt, acknowledged the splendid' Thereby, she could force the Jews

Work the ministerial club is doing, land Arabs to abide by the rules of

tut inferred that the students should] the plan.

^now tlxat the "Y" is in no way di-! Arthur McElroy will di.scuss his

%ected or controlled by the ministe-j recent trip to Europe at the next club

Tial cdub. leeting on November 10.

while "Cotton" Boswell is scheduled

to do a strip-tease act.

"Ail-American Girl," Moonlight In

Lover's Lane," "Little Hunk of Love,"

"Plenty of Money and You," "Goose-

berry Bushes" are some of the tunes

to be featured in the show.

The plot centers around a typical

pre-game excitement period of the

American college. A college romance

(Continued on page four)

of Presbyterian college will have the
j

the three that placed were: The Ti-

opportunity to hear this specialist in ger (Clemson), The Erskine Mirror,

his particular field. The speaker has the Indian /Newberry) The Bulldog

already been contacted but the details (The Citadel), The Old Gold and

Black (Wofford), The Parley Voo

(Converse), The Periscope (Coker).

This is the second successive year

that The Johnsonian has won first

place and The Hornet second.

Jake Penland, sports editor of The

Blue Stocking, took individual honors

in the contest foi' the best news

story of the year by winning first

place in this field out of the ten

stories that were entered. This is the

second successive year that Penland

has won this contest, using both times

his write-up of the annual state track

meet.

Presbyterian college was repi'esent-

ed at the convention by L. G. Heckle,

Jake Penland and Cliff McLeod. The
feature of the convention was the

, .banquet Saturday night, at which

MlAQorg Series t'"it' ^^he wlnnei-s were announced. Dr.
^ Archibald Rutledge, poet laureate of

South Carolina, was the principal

speaker of the convention and gave

a lecture after the banquet, using as

his subject, "The Sources of Inspir-

ation."

The Journal (Winthrop) won firait

place for having the best magazine in

the state, the Krothesian (Lander)

took second, while the Shako (The

Citadel) was third. In the field of

magazine writing the Erothesian won
the most individual honors, while The
Jouinal came second. The Collegian

(Presbyterian college) which in the

past two years won first and second

place, failed to place this year.

At the annual business meeting

held Friday afternoon Erskine col-

lege was selected as the place for the

convention next year. Apjjroximately

fifty delegates attended the conven-

tion, representing all college publica-

tions in the state of South Carolina.

Dances Will Begin Friday Eve-

ning, November 12, Ending

Saturday Night.

John Woodward, president of the

Panhellenic council, has announced

that Jimmie Fuller and his University

of North Carolina orchestra will

swing out when the 1937 pledge danc-

25c for college and other school stu-jes open at the Clinton armory on Fri-

dents, and 3.5c for adults. jday evening, November 12, at 1)

The ballet dance by members of|^.^.]^,^

the football team is being featured,

By "Pete" McCormick
Dean Marshall W. Brown has an-

nounce<l that there will begin here

next Tuesday, November 2, an art

red

Emory Honors
P. C. Graduate

A. D. Ferguson, graduate of P. C,

Jhas been highly honored by fellow

ledical students at Emory university.

Fiiguson, who is completing his

penior year in medicine at Emory has
j

exhibition which is being^ .*ponso

[been elected president of the senior

:lass and this honor also carries with

fit the presidency of the entire medical

' student body.

Drew, who received his H.S. degree

[at P. C. has made an enviable rec-

\ovk\. After receiving his M.D, degree

he will servo his intemeship in one of

the heading southern hospitals. Thi«

pant -summer he

Dr. Funderbmk
at Trion, Gu.

The many iiiirn-itod I'luiiiU wi im.^

promising young physician predict for

him a brilliant future.

Art Exhibit Will Open Here Tuesday,

Another In January, Brown States

Fuller has one of the best swing

oi-chestras for dancing in the South

and his Collegians have made a swell

reputation for themselves.

There will be a Fri<ky night formal

i dance at 9 o'clock and there's a ques-

tion mark as to what time it will end.

The Saturday afternoon tea dance

will be at 4:30 and the closing dance

of the .series on Saturday night will

break loose at 8 o'clock and will end

at 12, bringing to a close the entire

aeries.

Spencer Hall

Mascot Dies

Members of the student body will

be grieved to hear of the recent jiass-

by the yviiig American Art Co., of

New York. The display will probably

be placed in the college library.

The plan, which has Ix-en so suc-

ce.sisful for the past two years, is as

follows: The foremost American ar-

tists have been submitting their best

works to a jury, which .selects twelve

paintings every throe months. Those

was associated with I chosen are sent to a plant in Vienna,

at Kit-gal hospital' under the direction of the famous

Max Jaffe are color-colotype repro-

duced in such a manner that they

are almost mistukable for the origi-

nal.s.

Numerous colleges and museums of

to carry it on for some time. Some

of the leading colleges using this

service are: Harvard, Yale, Notre

Dame, North Carolina, Georgia, Min-

nesota, Princeton, Ohio State, Col- ing of Joe Squirrel, Sfencer dormi-

gale, Cornell and Columbia. |

twy mascot. The death occurred on

The plan was inaugurated two I
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock,

months ago and was attended by more
I

Funeral services were conducted by

than half a million people in 225 cit- "Cab Calloway" Blackwcll at 11

Copyti|ht I9J7. LiociTT & MyoM Tobacco Co.

MAJOKS MAIMJIKD
Jiiki' Majors, P. C gniduute in the

class of 1937, was married Saturday

night, Oct. '-^ '11-ts Edna Hwitzer,

of Lauren"*.

les in 4C states. The exhibitions will

take place four times a year on aet

dates.

The group which will be on display

here beginning next week is the sec-

ond in the series of picture displays.

These will remain here for a month

when they will be sent back to the

company. On Jammiy 3rd, a third

group will be placed in the rea<ling

room of the library for examination

by students, members of the faculty.

o'clock on Thursday A. M.

The death was due to the develop-

ment of a slight sneeze, which (level-

Holman Says

Debaters To
Be Stronger

"We should have a fairly good de

bate team," said Hugh Holman, coach

of the team, whi-n he was (juestioned

concerning the forensic aggregation

which he is building this year.

The team, consisting of Dugald

Hudson. Cliff McLeod, Ashby John-

son, and Koy Hutchinson, is rein-

forced with a nunilxT of capable sub-

stitutes, among thein Hurry Robin-

son, .Milton Norton, and .lue (iilmore.

It will debate the Pi Kappa Delta

question, "Resolved that the National

oped into a cold, which developed into. Labor Ridations Board shall be em-
influenza, which devcdoped into pneu-| powered to enforce arbitration iti all

monia, which developed into double labor disputes."

America ammged for exhibits of I and other irHcrested individuals,

those pninlings four limes a year,| Dean Brown requests that all stu-

each exhibit bring made in a group hlonts and faculty members see those

of twelve paintings. The plan became modernij-tic paintings. wbi<'h lu-.. of

so popular that tiic art company plans Igieut intellectual value

|)neumonia, which resulted in Joe's

death. K slight draft was the cau.se

of the slight sneeze,

.loe is a native of Clinton. He wa«

"Last yt«r," Holman said, "we were
in the position of beginning ii season

without an experienced man on tho

squad. However, the ttuin saw much
found, an niphan, by several meinlH-rs I.service in tournament and dual de-

of the stu<lent body and was keeping
|
bates, and has well overc(nne that

company with a very ill-bred cat who| wi ukne-s. It is priiMiied now to go
was in the act of eating .loe when ho

was rescued by the students.

Survivors of the late Mr. SquiiTel

are unknown.

out and win debates, and I believo

it will."

.\t pi'esent, the work of thi« t«<«m

(Continu<Ki on paffe foui i
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M. C^ A. Handbook to carry a page in publicizing

this highly-impoi-tant organization. 'J^\c Hand-
book i.s printed primarily for the benefit of the

freshmen and wh^ could be more important to

the freshmen than knowing all about the infirm-

ary and it.*^ great work?

With the above facts in mind it would seem

to the realization that this organizat.on has been

Cliff H McLeo.l
STAFF

^^^^^^.1
unconsciously disregarded in the past year or two

Louis G. Heckle Managing Editoriand that some immediate action should be taken~~~~^
in order to recognize the great work that has and

... Associate and R.O.T.C. Editor; - - —
Sports Editor! is being carried on in the infirmary by Mrs. Mc-

Are you with me, boys?

E. A>hby John.son

Jake Penland oi,.«n..-> ijuitvi
,
10 .jcms tnmcn uu m mc

James Hafley Assistant Sports Editor; o„.„;„ ._„, n^^f^- dk„,v,^
Keitt Dai-by Features Editor ^^^ni and Doctor Rhame.
Pete McCormick Assistant Features Editor
Robert Black tYatemity Editor
Hubert G. Wardlaw Religious Features Editor
.\lvin Chapman Alumni Editor
W. P. Jacobs, III Art Editor
D. B. Dingenian Columnist
Staff Reporters: Fred .'X.llen, S. T. Lipsey, Dugald Hudson,

Bill McLaurin, D. M. Morrison, Frank Johnston.
Co-Ed Staff Bebe Dillard, Martharene Pitts'

Business Staff
John C. Bonner Business Manager
L. M. Boykin Assistant Business Manager
C. W. Wannamaker Advertising Manager;
F. L. Cogburn Assistant Advertising Manager
J. S. McGregor, Jr Circulation Manager!
L. B. McKt'Har Assistant Circulation Manager!

-P. Mc. '40.
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CAMPUS
CRUISING

WHAT'S WHAT ON
OTHER CAMPUSES

By
PETE Mccormick

The

CAMPUS COMMENTATOR

-By-
D. R. DINGEMAN

Thought For the Week

THE SIMPI.E THINGS
Man is to a large extent seeking peace and hap-

I)iness, and is attempting to find the.se coveted

things through great and complex deeds. He thinks

that in order to be supremely happy he must have
great wealth and as a consequence of this belief,

seeks wealth with all his heart. With blurred vis-

ion he pursues the fleeting pleasuies of life.

He forgets in 'lis heart the simple things that

mean so mwh. Home, mother, love, a smile, a kind

deed, faith in Christ—all these things are not out-

standing deeds in the history of the world, but they
hiake t'lir roal happiness and peace of soul. In vain

are all men's efforts to find happiness through
selfisn gain. Paul seemed to think that these things
wi!i-e important and he sums uji three simple things
-—".\nd now abideth faith, hope and love, these
three, hut the greatest of these is love."

Well folkies, and all of you dear lit-

tle ones here we are back with a new
edition of the scandal column with all

kinds of assorted and sundry dirt and
stuff and junk and things. More fun.

It was rumored around quite a bit

that the Furman gdme would be a

cold occasion but I don't believe any-
body, inclvKiing the Greenvillians,

thought it could be so cold. It was so

cold the spectators built fires in the

stands and there was—and here's the

.scandal part of it—plenty of partici-

pation in that old game bundling. The
Zooites were out in full glory and up
to their necks in blankets and in some
cases other people. Catch it?

Around the World with HUGGINS:
He spent the night with his girl in

Greenville with her taxi-ing him all

him at any time he is busy,

talk for us

He won't

Ask any freshman why he came to P. C. and his re-
j over the textile center. Her front. ^.^ -vollsponse IS a ridiculously cute answer which was imposed] handle is "LOUISE," if you want any|„a„;e "^^

on him by the local vigilance committee. Now that my
j

more information you may approach!
"rat" days are over I feel perfectly safe in giving an ans-

'

'

wer that is more appropriate, d will begin with the va-
rious reasons why I didn't wanna go elsewhere:

^

Clemson (The recipients of my slap-happy jabber)—
I've no desire to farm and overalls always seemed to fit

me slouchily.

Carolina—To much crowing about Carolina, too much
freedom, possibly (mind you, I said possibly) a little guz-
zling on the sly, too large to be friendly.

Furman—Too windy (Hurricane) Also too clo.se to
mine fran (grrrr) '^Scoop" Latimer.

Citadel—I'm perfectly innocent, judge— you can't lay
nothin' on me. Why should I gaze between bars, long-
ingly, when I ain't' done nothin?
Erskin<'—Tough, lough and too ready.

Newberry—I detest Indians and squaws weaken my de-
sire to study. Papooses annoy me and a wigwam is not
my idea of a good place to engage in slumber.

to see that the couple got off

appropriate ceremonies and 11

throwing and shoes. Wishes for t-

best of luck, of course, are in order.

Scandal: Well, maybe it ain't.

it'll have to do until the real thim

comes along. It seems that "BIC
COLEMAN sorta upset sonu of ;

gals down that-a-way— you knot

Charleston. He went down wi»

"JEEP" CLEMENT and saw one j

his old Charleston gals, who intrt.

duced him to a couple other gi
which have been on their cars evt"

since. Well, the short of it is thii

One of those gals what was stunns

wrote to ye old scandal-monger •

find out his name. She knew the car

pus commentator some years ago ar

incidentally she ain't writ U> me
years. I think she's using nie. i

you. Well, anyhow, she know-

A college girl buying lipstick:

Girl: "I want some lipstick."

Clerk "How much do you want."
Girl "Enough for three rides and a

house party."

A certain gal by the name of LIB
Barnes seems to have made quite a hit

with our boy ELDRED. He was com-
menting on her absence from his life

the other night with a moony look in,

his eyes. For your information shej

Opportunity: HUGH RUTLKDl;,
seems to have gained national re

nition by discovery of sonu'

which are supposed to indicate \k

monsters once roamed over tho Bs

tery in Charleston years ago.

Boycott: The other day our hap;

school child, AIKEN TAYLOR, w.

caught writing things about .Pr

Weber on the board. That wasn't ^

bad from AIKEN'S viewpoint.
he got caught by the one and or.

Prof. Weber. Is my pan pink? I

Attention, Students!
It seem.s almost impossible that such a select

your
has been going rather steadily withM blush?

PHIL ROGER.S'.
—-^

^ News: DR. BRIM^M has been brin.

We don't think it: On one of the''"'? ^^^ ^^g to class in the morning

few fair mornings that we have hadj-^"^ ^^^ aforementioned dog h

Wofford—The barking (Terriers) never bites What!^'"''
'^''^'''"^'''^ ""t" ^a' (?) sitting on

j

caused quite a bit of excittme-

the plaza talking to of all people
I

^''°""" those parts. It seems
BU3SY FLEISCHMANN. And wej''^^ ^'^^ is by nature inquisitive a:

thought he had a gal down Columbia i

^°^^ around sticking his nose in ot''.

way that monopolized all of his at- !
P''."^''-' •"'' business and pants h

I want is action!

Now here d am at P. C. There ain't no taking me away.
I think maybe I'll be here five or six years, pos.sibly more.
Here the boys don't wear overalls, and can't juice cows. tention. Well I guess that you know't*!'-"* he gets in trouble which u-

th;

F

Flash: "RAT" HOWARD ha-
down to Jaxonville again an 1

wants to go again. He got a te,^

~, . ,
- --.....

I

-»....,../... ,,iu i KUL-.-i.-, Liiai you Know; s"-' "• -'""u»c «iin.u

tvnp nf vniuKr m«n fV^ot nr^rv^r.^,. , * 1 J ''^" ' ^^ ""^" freedom, no guzzling and all the; the heart of a freshman is usually di-j^^"'**'* l^'te a furore in the chHe ot OUUK men that composes our student! boys are friendly. Forty miles is ample di.stance fromlvided by that gal back home and'
body could .l?0 on tor so long a period without rec-! "Scoop." We have glass windows all the way around.

I

*<'"i<^ of the locaUalent.

Ognizing the priceless work that is being carried j'^'^' boys are ger^tlemanly and mapnerly. No Indian re.s

on liy our most important organization. I say
j'"'"^*'^''^"' ^'""""''•^"'^ ^*^*^^ ^'* '''^P'""-'

.

'most important' becau.se without Ut the members I

^'''"'"" '^' ^'"'
"°!!L_,__

of the student ixxly would be veVy dissatisfied. The lament of the 'professional football manager: "How
It 1.-^ my aim to call this to the attention of the; can we put out goo<i football teams when the colleges can
students and hope that some appropriate action "*'"'"'' to pay more than we can?"

)e taken concerning this organization\vi

"Young man, are you the teacher of this class?"
"No sir."

"Then don't talk like an idiot."

.\ (ullilch lUty (Jives Definitiuni*:

Sunset—Rear view of a sunri.se.

Deduce—Premier of Italy (Mu.s.-olini).

Convex— State prisoners.

Prism—Penal institution where convex are kept.

Lap—That which ain't when you stand up.

PVudal—Useless.

Sophomore—A freshman that has paid his tuition twice.

SOUND OFF

Every upperdassman at P. V. can realize the
value of this .statement: "Without the infirmary,
"Mrs. Mac" and "Uoc" Khame there would be
uuich physical suffering among our students."

The infirmary i> fairly well e(iuipped but it

would be to the advantage of the students if it

were more thoroughly equipped. For example:
tables could be placed by all the beds instead of
just one tal)le in each room which contains three
or four beds. U causes a lot of extra steps for

Mrs. Mac has to move all the beds and tables
arounfl in order to comfort the patients. It is

not necessai-y to enumerate other additions which
would l)e a great step in building a l)igger and bet-!

ter infirmary.
j

"Doc" Khame, college physician, spends much
of his valuable time repairing broken arms, noses,'

jaws, legs, etc., of the uiducky members of the
student body. Every moriung, without fail,

"Hoc" appears at the infirmary with his little,

black bag and proceeds to visit his patients, ad-i

vising Mrs. Mac as to their condition and doing
all in his power to put them back on their feet as

quicklv as possible. i

,

- » —>

Mrs. Mcswain, infirmary mistress, has been af-i^^rr ::;v:::ri.t::::t.\:trLrat;;
fecllonately .iubbed "Mrs. Mac" She is like a|ab..ut the way the airplane and tank would c hang! l^
mother to all the boys and she is in turn, loved | ^'<'' ''"' ^^*-' 'i^hting in Spain and China .shows that the
by all. However, it .seems that, although the stu-if''!'-' ^"T!" "[, ^^". "'"^'''"<' Jf"" '^ -^till the dwiding fac-

denLs realize how faithful and generous Mrs. Mac
i^, they have unconsciously failed to recognize her

great work in an appropriate manner. Mrs. Mac
takes orders with a smile, she never seems to tire

of taking the best care of the students. Any stu-

.Scoop (?): Tho' it may be a little

late we mention in i>assing that last
j

gram calling him home so he we;
week saw the marriage of one of our -and how. There seems to be a
graduates to bis true love. "COT-
TON" PARHAM got hitched to LIB
last Sunday and thus completed a

and"all"'th«;"'' 1 '7'.^ ''' ?,"^''"^J"^'^thinru;u;ii;";anTout" in^o' •. .

"t O^V^i"; A
'^"'^- ^\ V'^'' °^ •"^^'""'^- But still ab-onLOirONS friends were on hand ' makes the heart grow fonder.

somewhere in this set-up and the

also seems to be a nigger in the vvi>

pile. Well, in the long run this kir

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

By

E. A. JOHNSON

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

j

T h.. junior class has started wuik on the machine gun
,

and IS getting instruction in it.s nature and use. In spite
of all the talk that ha.s cotm out during the past few

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:. HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

tnr. All in all, iff. a mighty nice little toy to know about.

We have been hearing a little talk lately about tho po«-
-ilMhty of a military field day some time thin year. That
seems to u.^ to be a mighty nm-W idea. Clft^s competition
.xhould make a good hnsin for such an event. Conto-rtN in

I . I
• 4 , ,

. , , \

machine gun drill, wall-Hcaling, and tent pitchin? bptwe.ndent who IS in trouble or ,s worried can feel sure, members of the junior and ..enior classes w^iuJit/in"
that there is one person on the campus who will! training for the men preparing for camp beside.>* affonl-
aympathize with him—none other than Mrs. Mac.!'"*^ " ^"'"' *''* "'' intertst, .Similar conte.Ht« could b« ar-

She might rightfully '. ailed "The College
""'"' '

Mother

It i.s not my polity to criticize variou.s organl-

lations and |iublications on the campus

WELCOME, (OLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Hlork

""ri in the banic corp-i

.>"« 1 riiii wi' ri

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

ave !«t»rted thinking about it, maybe it

would be good idea to have one special "Military I>«y."

I am|'^"
afternoon fi.Jd conteM, moonlight parade, followed

merely making a suggestion or two as a result ofl','^
" ''*^'!'^"'^ "'" *""''' *''"' "'^•' '""kinirV' of • big

... » I , . .... '•y "" the campu.H.
the criticisms of last years publications.

] ^
It is my opinion that the college annual shouhl Thin i.^ the fir^t time in some y.-«, , t,„„ ,„.. military

rrv a full page in recognition of the work car-r" ^**'" **''" *" """'y "" *'th sufficient xtrengih on
'w»'«''<-«*'"l^ "^ footbftli gamed, Now wp have a wnior claHn

'' !•< cvi-h when
I on by Mr."^. Mac and Doctor Khame In the in- arge enough to keep u.^ iupplled wi'^, , , , .

large enougn lo aeep u.^

firmary. It would also be aj.|)ropriate for the Y.I the player, are on trip«.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

•ryNeed«. Everything needed for (he cla.Hs-room you willfind here. Drop In oflen-it will be a plea.sure t" nee you.

^".^^F^^^^SHING CO.
PubllHherM -:- Printers :. Stationers

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS

Blue Hose To Be Hosts To Georgians Friday Night

PEN-POINTS

:

By

JAKE PENLAND

P. C. Racketeers

Bow To Mighty
Tarheel Outfit

Universit.v of North Carolina

Tennis Men Make Clean Sweep

In Singles and Doubles.

HIGHLY-TOUTED MERCER CLUB
FAVORED IN ANNUAL RIVALRY

Clemson Leads Blue stockings Stlll seeking To

S. C. Grid Race' """" ''"'' '""""'
"'

''"

Erskine Also Undefeated Among
Home State Teams.

son. Bears Dangerous Foe.

In a pre-season tennis match with

the Univer.sity of North Carolina Fri-

day, the Presbyterian college netnien

,

i . . . <• c tu!ha!l «npnp<^ fho \T<.,-po.- univorai+v
' The only intra-state game of South M^^" success,, tne .vieicei univeisity

J. B. Hafley

Riding the crest of a wave of foat-

MODERN HISTORY
P. C.'s team scored it.s fir.st touchdown of the .'reason Saturday

afternoon against Emory and Henry. Which stimulated me to

compo.se the following lines:

,4 You think that Wellington was hot

In taking Waterloo,

That Roosevelt accomplished much
In cooking Hoover's stew.

The famous female Joan of Arc
Starred nobly for her France;

Ma Dionne rang the bell and put

Her husband in a trance.

But that was mighty shallow stuff

Of History's drab lore

Compared to P. C's week-end feat

Of chalking up a score.

wen down in defeat, 6-0. The match,

played in Chapel Hill, was the fii"st

for both teams and will pi'obably be

the last until eaily in the spring.

Carolina's past football week altered !
football team will disembark in Clin-

the trend of the state championship ton next week-end for their tradi-

race when the Carolina Gamecocks
.practically eliminated The Citadel

The superior North Carohna racket-
j f,.o„^ .^^te and conference title hopes.

EVERY DOG HAS ITS DAY

'P. C. critic hounds had theirs last week after my prediction

-tliat Carolina would beat Clemson. That should have been enough

1^ di.scourage me in the tricky art of forecasting — should have

^n, but wasn't. For the Carolina-Citadel game we made the

Allowing guess:
'

Carolina 19 Citadel 6

And the actual score was:
Carolina 21 Citadel 7

At the present, there ain't no fleas on me.

wielders fobnd no match in the net-

men from Clinton and annexed four

victories in singles and two in the

doubles competition. P. C. showed
flashes of championship form, how-
ever, and since it is rather unfair to

judge a team by its early season

showing against such stiff competi-

tion as the Tarheels had to offer, all

feel certain that this year's court-

men are going to develop into one of

the leading contenders for state hon-

ors under the able guidance of Coach

Bill Lufler. Begnining in March, the

local tennis team will launch a sched-

ule that will include out of state pil-

grimages and matches with the best

in the state.

Summary of the North Carolina

matches;

Fuller defeated Beatty, G-1, G-2.

Rood defeated Boykin, 6-3, 6-2.

Robinson defeated Glickert, 6-0,

6-0.

Rood defeated Gray, 6-0, 6-0.

Strain and Doyle defeated Boykin

and Glickert, ()-3, G-,3

The Bulldogs, previously unbeaten
in the Southern conference, went
down in a 21 to fi defeat before the

Gamecocks who turned an astounding

series of breaks to their advantage.

Meanwhile the Clemson Tigers

clinched their claim to top honors by
putting down bheir second consecutive

Southern conference foe. They de-

feated Wake Forest 32 to before

a Clemson homecoming crowd.

The Erskine Seceders, masters of

South Carolina's "Little Four" and
also undefeated in the state cham-
pionship race, added laurels to their

crown with a 14 to 13 victory over

Stetson at Deland, Fla.

Furman, only hope for halting the

smooth course of Clemson's march
to the mythical state title, added lit-

tle to the promise Saturday when
they fell before the Davidson Wild-

cats to the tune of 13 to !>.

The Purple Hurricane, champion
the past two years, dropped hopes of

retaining the title with the defeat by

Foreman and Rider defeated Beatty The Citadel. Furman and Clemson

THIS WEEK
The coming week-end offers some interesting grid play. Three

liate teams take off to foreign fields—every game is against an

<jWt-of-state foe. And there's nary a one whose result is certain,

f'ake a gander at the Pen-Point of view:

WINNER LOSER
Mercer Presbyterian

Carolina Kentucky

N. C. State Citadel

Georgia Tech Clemson

Bucknell Furman
Newberrv Ala. Teachers

COLLEGE CANTEEN

BOOKS
In "Y" Building

DRINKS -: SMOKES

and Kerdasha, 6-2, 6-3.

Frosh Wallop

Bohunk Group

Embler Stands Out Among In-

dividual Stars.

In an exhibition football game on

Johnson Field Thursday, the powerful

freshmen defeated the mighty varsity

"bohunks" 23-0.

The fre.s'hmen scored in the first

few minutes of play when Mcintosh

dropped back to the "bohunks' " 35

and tossed a pass of which Roberts

made a beautiful one-hand catch on

Tech at .\tlanta; The Citadel v>

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

BILLIARDS

ICE CREAM

SADLER-OV/ENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

NEW BItOAIH LOTH

PAJAMAS
FAST COLORS — SIZES A. B, C, D

$L49

PENNEY'S

stage their important battle Novem
ber 2.5.

Should Fuiinan defeat Clemson,

however, a scramble would likely re-

sult with probably several claiming

the toj) honor or with the place going

to none.

The Newberry Indians lost, 6 to 0,

to Roanoke college at Salem, Va., Fri-

day, and Presbyterian's college's Blue

Stockings lost, 22 to 6, to Coach Billy

Laval's Emory and Henry team.

The Wofford Terriers fell before

Rollins college, 37 to 0, in their Flor-

ida jaunt.

The Schedule

Games next week-end:

Friday: Mercer vs Presbyterian at

Clinton; Alabama Teachers vs Ncw-

.LL J 1- ten «,„„. t,^i berrv at Newberiy .

the one-yard line and fell over tor •
f r- ^ i .

., ,. . „ n.. .„ .v,;n,„) tr. tho Saturday: Carolina vs Kentucky at
the first score. Green shifted to tne

. , ,. r-i r- •

, , i.- 1 1 < u- 4 11 .,„,! I
Lexington, Ky.; t emson vs Georgia

backfield trom his tackle post and
| ^ ,...,. ,., ,.-. , .

place-kicked the extra point. .After

the kickoff the "hunks" were unable

to gain and Moore, when attempting

to kick from his ,')-yard line, fumbled

a bad pass from center and was

smothered by a host of tacklers in the

end zone for a safety making the

score '.»-0 in favor of the frosh.

The next kickoff was fumbled and

recovered by the frosh on the "bo-

hunks' " 30-yard line. They were un-

able to gain and punted over the goal.

I The "bohunks" rallied and made their

I

first threat which was cut short when

Mcintosh intercepted a pass in mid-

field. After a few line plays failed to

net the necessary yardage for a first

down, Mcintosh flipped a foi-ward

to Davenport who received it on the

30 and continued unmolested for the

second touchdown. Coleman entered

the game and added the extra point

from placement.

Late in the third period Wienges

took the hall on a reverse and, be-

hind beautiful interference, raced 40

yards for the third and final score

of the ifame. The extra point was do-

nated them by the captain of the "bo-

hutiks."

The "bohunks" drove to the 2-yard

line in the closing minutes of the

game but the frosh proved to be the

renowned immovable object and took

the ball on downs after driving the

bohunks back to their '.t-yar<l line.

The work of June Moore for the

bohunks was out.standing, while Booth

and Carson played bang-up ball in the

line. For the frosh the running and

passing of Mclntoxh, the defensive

play of Kinbler, who wa.% all over the

field, and the general performance

of the whole tciiin was outstanding.

tional clash with the Presbyterian

warriors Friday night. The highly

touted Bears will enter the fracas as

heavy favorites by virtue of their

brilliant showing against Georgia

Tech, University of Georgia, and oth-

ers. The Hosemen, however, will be

willing to concede nothing and enter-

tain high hopes of springing an up-

set. Coach Walter Johnson is hoping

to throw the full strength of his

squad against Coach Lake Russell's

galloping Bears.

There are no outstanding stars on

the Mercer roster. The team is a well-

balanced one, every back a triple

threat, and a fast charging line that

averages 195 pounds. The Mercerits

proved their stubborn defense by

holding the University of Georgia to

three touchdowns, the last tally com-
ing in the last ten seconds of play.

The offense is a consistent ground
gainer and includes numerous passes

and razzle-dazzle play that will keep

the Blue Hose on their toes through-

out the contest. An interesting en-

gagement is anticipated, however, as

many injured Calvinists will retui'n

to the lineup to add to the Presbyte-

rians' attack. Coach Johnson has been

laying much emphasis on passing and
the game may turn out to be a pass-

ing duel.

North Carolina State at Raleigh;

Bucknell vs Furman at Greenville.

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

ELITE PARLOR
BOWLING

LUNCHES

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG^S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY (LEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 4.'»

Clinton. South Carolina

WELCOME. P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OUR SPEC LALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinlon's Newest and Largent

/
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Dramatic Unit

Makes Known
Future Plans—

—

In an interview on Thui-sday after-

noon, Bob Black, president of the

ScK-k and Buskin club, made public a

number of plans which the club under

his leadership will soon put into ac-

tion.

As was formally announced in an

arlier edition of this paper, the club

will present the "Ghost Train." Work
has not yet begun because President

Black does not wish to conflict in any
«-ay with the production of "The Col-

lege Girl," a musical comedy being

sponsored by Blue Key. Immediately
after the coming play, however, the

cast for "The Ghost Train" will be se-

lected and producaion will get under-

way.

Black presented a telegram received

from Ivan Kohn, representative of

Twentieth Century Fox Studio of Hol-

lywood. In the message concerning
the work of the local dramatic club,

Mr. Kohn stated that his studio has a
representative making a tour of the

country .scouting for talent. He said

further that perhajjs this representa-

tive might be able to cover the local

productions and reqcested that the

Sock and Buskin leader inform him
immediately as to when these produc-

tions would be given. President

Black immediately sent a reply by air

mail giving details of the local club's

work and an invitation for the studio

scout to attend all coming plays.

Sixteen nevv^ members have been of-

ficially elected into the club this sea-

SQn, all of whom had excellent dra-

matic records in their preparatory
schools. They are: Morgan Craig,

Alvin Chai)man, Guy Bradford, Walt-
er Somerville, Alex Cruickshanks, R.
H. Worrell. Bill Andrews, Carl Mc-
CuUy, Louie Porter, Jack Wither-
spoon, David Peden, Dugald Hudson,
Billy Lightfoot, Sadie Vincent, Peg-
gie Harding, and Robert Wysor. This
raises the membership to thirty-two.

Wednesday afternoon in their regu-

lar club meeting, the members for-

mally adopted the first constitution

ever to govern the actions of the Sock
and Buskin. The constitution, made
up of five articdes, states definite

rules concerning the meetings of the
club, the membership dues, the pro-
ceeds foi' productions, the presenta-
tion of plays, and the election of club
officeis. President Black believes

Airin' the Airlanes
-By-

GEORGE REID , JR.

Pick of the Programs

Horace Heidt and his orchestra
gave "The Prison Scene" from

j

"Faust" on their Monday night pro-

I

gram October 25. So far as is known,
jthis is the first time that grand opera

I

has been presented over radio by a
i dance orchestra.

I

Rudy Vallee celebrated his eighth
jyear on the air last Thursday night.

j

Among his guest stars were Bob

j

Burns, Edgar Bargen and Charlie
McCarthy, Joe Pennor and Gt'orge

I Bums. These are just a few of the
many headliners who got their first

big chance on the Vallee hour.
Maestro Harry Salter will take

over the Wednesday night series of
The Hit Parade soon.

Monday, Nov. 1

8:00—Al Jolson, and Ruby Keeler,

substitute for Burns and Al-
len; Tony Martin and Ray
Noble's orchestra—NBC.

8:30—Voice of Firestone—NBC.
9:00—Fibber McGee and Molly—

NBC.
9:.'50—Phil Spitalny's all-girl orches-

tra—NBC.

Tuesday, Nov. 2

8:30—Al Jolson with Martha Raye,
Parkyakarkus, Victor Young's
orchestra; Adolpe Menjou and
Verree Teasdale, guests.—CBS

9:30-Hollywood Mardi Gras, with
Raymonil Paige's orchestra-
NBC.

Jack Oakie's College with George
Stoll's orchestra--CBS.
Wednesday, Nov. 3

8:30—Texaco Town, Jacques Re-
nard's orchestra—CBS.

9:00—Chesterfield program with
Andre Kostelanetz's roches-
tra—CBS.

10:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade, Mark
Warnow's orchestra—NBC.

Thursday, Nov. 4

8:00—Kate Smith hour; Jack Mil-
ler's orchestra—CBS.
Rudy Vallee's hour; Walter
Huston, guest.—NBC.

10:00—Kraft Music Hall with Bing
Crosby, Bob Burns, Johnny
Trotter's orchestra; guests.

—

NBC.

Friday, Nov. 5

8:00—Cities Service concert—NBC.
8:30—Music from Hollywood, Alice

Faye, Hal Kemp's orch—CBS.
9:00—Hollywood Hotel with Frances

Langford, Anne Jamison, Jer-

ry Cooper, Ken MuiTay and
Oswald, Raymond Paige's or-

chestra; Fred Astaire and
Burns and Allen in "Damsel
In Distress."—CBS.

Sf.turday. Nov. 6

8:00—Robert L. Ripley—NBC.
8:30—Jack Haley's Log Cabin with

Ted Fio-Rito's orch.—NBC.
0:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade; Al

Goodman's orchestra—CBS.
Sunday, Nov. 7

6:00—Thirty Minutes in Hollywood
—MBS.

7:00-Jack Benny—NBC.
7:30—Baker's broadcast with Ozzie

Nelson's orchestra—NBC.
8:00—Chase and Sanborn hour —

NBC.

HOLMON SAYS DEBATERS
[

TO BE STRONGER
(Continued from page one)

is handicapped by lack of material,

according to Holman. However, ma-
terial on the question is expected to

an-ive soon, and intensive work will

start then.

On the first week-end in December
the. team will journey to Winthrop
to enter the Dixie pi-actice speech
tournament. In addition to debating.
Coach Holman states that he hopes
to have able men in oratory, impromp-
tu, extemporaneous, harangue, and
problem solving contests, and possibly

a girl in the reading, and poetry-
reading contests.

This will be the fii-st public ap-
pearance of the team unless a prac-
tice dual debate is arranged prior to

the tournament.

Umpty with his grades, contribute
fcheir bit of wit to the play. Then
there is J. Clement as Gibb, a student,

and Frank Smith as officer of the
law. Arthur McElroy plays the part
of an upper classman with a superior-
ity complex, while Bill McCanless
plays the part of the football coaoh.
Miss Emily Dillard plays the part of
Lena, the campus flapper who makes
a specialty of collecting fraternity
pins. The part of the admired and
sought-after college girl is played by
Millie Whitten. There are two mys-
tery characters in the play whose
names the producers of the play would
not divulge.

There are two acts and three scenes
in the play, all of which take place
on the campus of Chadwick college
at the time of the annual football
game between Chadwick and Stan-
hope. The play is full of novelties and
surprises and promises to be one of
dramatic treats of the season.

Special costumes and scenery
brought here by Mrs. Kidd, the pro-
ducer, will be used in the play. John-
ston stated that a capacity crowd is

expected and that due to the limited
size of the auditorium it will be bet-
ter for those who desire good seats
to get to the school early. The play
will contain 200 local and college stu-
dents, members of the college glee
club, business girls chorus, high
school girls chorus, kiddies preview,
football team ballet, and a strip-tease
act.

BOARD CHAIRMAN
RESIGNS PASTORATt

The Rev. Henry Wade DuBose, D.D

pastor of the First Presbyteni

church of Spartanburg for the
pjj

15 years, and chairman of the boa;
of trustees of Presbyterian

collet
Sunday announced his resignation^
accept a call from the Highland P^
Presbyterian church, Dallas,

Texii

CASiNOliiEAfS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 1 and 2

"Between
Two Women"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 3 and 4

"They Gave Him a

Gun"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

November 5 and 6

"Lancer Spy"

that under the guidance of a definite

constitution the club will be able to

make greater headway.

"THE COLLEGE GIRL"
WILL BE PRESENTED

TOMORROW NIGHT
(Continued from, page one)

and a typical freshman from some-
where out in the hills, as played by
Bill McSween, form the collegiate

background. Then, there is Umpty,
Macon Hipp, who is a star performer
on a football field as long as he can
stay eligible. No college is complete
without a dean of men, and this part
has been assigned to Dr. Neill G.
Whitelaw. Miss Lois Blakely as Miss
Masher, the new dean of women, and
Mrs. D. J. Brimm, as the English
teacher, who is continually troubling

PAC-SAC EDITOR
MAKES REQUEST

THIS WEEK IS ABSOLUTELY
THE LAST CHANCE TO HAVE
PICTURES MADE FOR THE PAC-
SAC, states Editor Hemphill. After
this week a charge of fifty cents will
be placed upon any student desiring
to have his or her picture in the col-
lege annual.

"Porti-aits are not the only pictures
to be exhibited in the annual," said
Hemphill, "there are the football and
other athletic pictures which will have
to be made in the near future." He
urges all students to go up to Nichols'
and have their pictures made before
the end of this week.

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 1 and 2

"The Road Back"

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

November 3 and 4

"Reported Missing'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 5 and 6

"Hit the Saddle"

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phoae 33

Chesterfields give everybody

more pleasure

Take out a pack and it draws
'em like a magnet . . . right away
smokei's crowd around for that

?fresiling MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE

c^mtii

r^/ /ot ofsmokers
are turning to em
every day

W(^t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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PAN-HELLENIC

DANCES ON TAP

THIS WEEK-END
Annual Pledge Series To Begin

Friday Nght. Jimmie Fuller

' and His Band To Play.

By Jake Penland

•Piosbyterian college students await

with anticipation their greatest set of

j^edge dances, annual fall social

highlight, to be held on Friday and

Saturday of this week in the new,

spacious armory.

Jimmy Fuller and his popular, tal-

ented orchestra has been signed for

the ( ccasion, which offers promise of

t<^piiig social events of the scholastic

;^ai.

A Friday night formal from ten

until three will open the series. Stu-

dent ~ are asked to observe the for-

mality of this dance. The tea dance

^11 be held on Saturday afternoon

from four until six, and the series

terminates with Saturday evening's

Informal hop.

Because of the new significance

tjhat has been created through hold-

ing the dances in the armory, many
tudents have expressed notions of

giving their dates corsages. These

tttay be secured at the Clinton Flower

Aop at moderate prices. Such a move

tiould add color and dijrnity to the

ietting.

View of Proposed New Library Building

"WK";'"'"'' "1

Above is the architect's drawing of the proposed $100,000 library building for I'. C. Plans for the building

have already been made. It will contain the library, administrative offices and seminar rooms, and will be some-

where on the campus facing the Plaza, the exact location not yet having been decided upon.

The
Inquiring
Reporter

L. G. Heckle

Dedication Of New DR. H. WADE DUBOSE TO SPEAK
Aj;m°'-yJ° Take SUNDAY NIGHT AT FIRST CHURCH
Place Wednesday; —^—

Spartanburg Minister and Chair-

man of Board of College Tru.s-

tees To Be Heard Here.

College Battalion Will Take Part

In Ceremories.

CAPT. JOHNSON TO BE IN

CHARGE OF PROGRAM

Va lying slightly this week from our

Bsual type of question, we decided to

use one suggested to us in a recent

fbull-session," concerning clothes and

^he college man. So with the help of

!he September issue of the Good

loust'keeping magazine, and sugges-

ions from several well-dressed "men-

?ibout-the-campus," we formulated

he following question: "WHAT
gHOS'LI) THF STANDARD WARU-
ROHK BK FOR THP: WELL-DRESS-
EU P. C. MAN?"
^ According to the experts, the fol-

lovvinu: items are essential:

.3 ^iu•k suits (brown, grey, navy

blue).

1 evening suit (tuxedo, dinner

jacket).

I sports jacket.

3 pairs slacks.

1 overcoat.

1 raincoat.

IM shirts (including formal and

.sports wear).

8 detachahle collars.

24 handkerchiefs.

12 pair.s sox.

1 pair gloves,

I- 2 i^weaters.

J| 12 neckties.

i 1 ^oft felt hat.

^ 3 pairs shoes (white, tan, hiack);

V, also sneakers, slipperft, overshoes.

2 beltH.

1 bathrobe.

H pairs underwear.

2 pairs suspenders.

2 how ties.

Thi' campus expertu who helped

modify the original list to that above

requested that their names be with-

held. However, the names of these

men, who are among the best-dressed

in our student body, will be given if

requested.

Thanksgiving

Holidays Given

Dedication exercises for Clinton's

new armory at the lower end of

South Broad street, will be hold Wed-

nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock with

appropriate ceremonies

COMES AT INVITATION
OF MINISTERIAL CLUB

Dr. Henry wade DuBose will speak

at the F'irst Presbytei-ian church Sun-

day night, November 14th, at the in-

vitation of the Ministerial club of the

Capt. W. A. Johnson of Battery G, college, according to an announce-'

263rd coast artillery, who also heads
, ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^,,^j organization today.

!

the athletic department at Presbyte-j
p^. ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^^^^ ^\

rian college, will be toastmaster foi
, • .i. i i * .u . <•

'

the occasion and a number of civil! membership in the club for the state,

and military officials will take part
|
of South Carolina. He has just re-

1

on the program.
}
signed as chairman of the board of \

trustees and his Spartanburg pastor-

ate to accei>l a call to a church in

Dallas, Texas.

Officials stated that the cluh is

planning an interesting program for

the evening, as it may be Dr. Du-

Bose's last time to speak in Clinton

hefore leaving for his new pastorate.

On that evening he will be presented

with a certificate of honorary mem-
bership in the club. New members of

the club elected this year also will be

pi-esented with membership certifi-

cates. ^

Coach Johnson Is

Blue Key Play

Is Successful

Dean M. W. Brown announced in

chapel last week that the faculty h»<l

voted to set aside November 25-28 as

the days for the annual Thanksgiving

hoJiday period.

Students may leave any time after

cla»«ei Wcdne.^day and must be pres-

ent for classes the following Monday.

As has been the custom in the past,

dormitories and the dining hall will

be open for those students who do not

Ko home or leave the campus during

thr holidny pfiod.

The special dedicatory exercises

will be held in the armoiy and willi

open with the playing of "America"

by Presbyterian college band, follow-

ed by the invocation by Dr. Dudley'

Jones of the college faculty.

Capt. Johnson will extend words of

welcome and publicly express his ap-

preciation to all who have had a part

in making the building possible. He

will be followed by Mayor Silas Bai-

ley, who will speak officially for the

city. Following the remarks of the

mayor, Major liutledge and other Na-

tional Guard officials will be intro-

duced.

The principal address of the after-

noon will be delivered by Adjutant

General James C. Dozier of South

Carolina. Congressmen G. Heyward

Mahon of Greenville, representative

of the Fourth South Carolina district,

al.so will be heard. The program will

conclude with the playing of the Star

Spangled Banner by the college band.

Captain Johnson has extended the

public a cordial invitation to attend

the dedicatory exerci.ses. Not only is

the public invitinl for the opening, but

urged ito be piesent and make a per-

sonal inspection of the new building

anil equipment. The exercises will be-

gin promptly at 4 o'clock.

The completion of the arnmry is of

especial interest to the colbge stu-

dent body, in that in the future it

will be the scene of the dances and

other social affairs. It is situated near

the cam[)U« and its ample size and

construction will do much to insure

the pleasure and succeiss of events

held there.

Between four and five -^hun-

dred people attended the play

sponsored by Blue Key frater-

nity, "The College Girl," held

in Florida Street school audito-

rium last Tuesday night.

Officials of the organization

stated that they were highly

pleased with the results and

wish to thank those who took

part in the play as well as oth-

ers who contributed to its suc-

cess.

As to who stole the show—it

was quite a debatable matter-
but some seem to think that

Hector Never Too Late (Tom
Jones), the janitor, and Maggie

Here In Time (Jane Sturgeon),

maid of all work, walked away
with the honors. The strip tease

act by "Cotton" Boswell brought

[iown the house as well as the

lights as the party became

rough. For his star pei-formance

as dt>an of men. Dr. Neill White-

law was presented with a gift

between acts by certain of the

faculty members.

Invited To Dinner Ministerial Club

In Zuppke's Honor Selects Eleven

PLEDGED BY BETA KAI'PA

Hugh Jacobs, son of Presiiicnl W.

P. Jacobs, was pledged by Beta Kap-

pa last Monday night. Because of in-

jiirli'i sufferecl in an automobile

wreck in ,AiigU!«t lie wh'* nnnble to

enroll at the beginning cho(d

year.

Coach Johnson has received an in-

vitation to attend the silver anniver-

sary football dinner honoring Coach

Robert Zuppke, who has been coach

at the University of Illinois for the

past 25 years. The banquet is being

sponsored by the Illini club of Chi-

cago and will be held in Chicago on

December 2.

It will be held at the Palmer Hou.se

and Governor Horner of Illinois will

be the toastmaster and Grantland

Rice has tentatively agreeil to be the

principal speaker. It is expected that

the program will be broadcast, all or

in part, by all three of the major

broadcasting chains. Officials of the

celebration txpei't to have all the

Big Ten coaches picwnt ,and many
of the other prominent coaches, of-

ficials and uports writers throughout

the country in attendance.

Coach Johnson ranks alongside of

Coach Zuppke in number of years in

conlinuoU'* service at one college. He

i* i!i hi* twenty-second consecutive

year ul F. C.

John«fm lald that he does not know
yet x<

'

" will be able to attend

the dn

New Members

The Ministerial club announced to-

day that the fcdlowing men were

elected to membership in the club

last Sunday at its regular meeting:

J. D. Bethea, Utta; Aiken Taylor,

Clinton; E. H. Overcash, Charlotte,

N. C; W. G Somerville, McConnells-

viUe; H. V. Talbot and W. H. Tal-

bot, Tsing Kian-g Pu Ku, China; R.
[

W. Coker, Commerce, Gn.; J. S. Walk-!

up, Monroe, N, C; H. B .Mc.Vlaster,

Kingstree; E. B. (iarr, Wallace, Va;

J. L. Edwards, Menlo, Ga.

These men are all members of the

fi sehman das.** except Carr, a senior,

and Walkup, a junior.

The men will be formally taken

into the club next Sunday night at

servici«s at the First Presbyterian

church, nt which time tluy will make
!i public expiessjiin of their inlention

to enter the ministry, and will be
presented with nimihcishlp ccitifi

ciile-<.

The new men I toi.il niciu-

borship of the (: '2\.

JACOBS GIVES

OUT PLANS FOR
EFFORT IN 1938

*
Drive For Funds To Insure Per-

manent Financial Stability of

College Soon To Begin.

NEW LIBRARY AND OTHER
IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED

By Cliff McLeod
President William P. Jacobs today

announced that the Synods of Georgia

and South Carolina have approved

the program of the administiation of

the college for a campaign in 1938

to raise a half million dollars for the

college.

He said that the present endow-

ment of the college is $52,000. The
value of the president's home (now
occupied by the vice-president. Dr. A.

E. Spencer) and the faculty homes
is estimated at $75,000. In view of

the income from the Synods of South

Carolina and Georgia, the Southern

Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges credits the college with the

equivalent of $200,00 in endowment.

The association requires that the col-

lege have an endowment of $-325,000.

The present endowment, therefore, is

short $175,000.

The college has never met the fi-

nancial reciuirements of the associ-

ation, but the lack of a larger endow-

jment has been offset by a bonded in-

Idebtedness of the college which has

I now been removed.

I

Mr. Jacobs said that both synods

had enthusiastically and unanimously

I

approved the campaign. The synods

(have set aside the year of liKiS as

]"P. C. year."

I

Of the half million to be raised,

.$100,000 will be used to build a mo-
Idern fire-proof library. It will con-

tain two large reading rooms, a two-

story stack room and a fire-proof

vault in which to store the Smyth
and Jones collections of Caroliniana,

as well as other valuable collections.

Mr. Jacbos stated that after the com-

pletion of the vault a general appeal

I

will be made for other valuable col-

1 lections to be placed in the vault. It

I will be the only completely fire-proof

idejiository in the state.

I

The library building will contain

jail the administrative offices, and will

I have four special seminar rooms. The
^activities of the entire college will

centei' in the building. Mr. Jacobs^

stated that the structure will b<?

modern and complete in every way.

It will be Iwated somewhere on the

campus facing the Plaza, the exact

location not yet having been decided

upon.

The balance of the expected half

million dollars will be added to the

endowment of the college.

In commenting on the campuiK".

President Jacobs said, "We are now
getting the organization in readiness

for the campaign. It is my responsi-

bility to carry it on. We shall not

have any professional money-raisers.

I am gathering together and training

some of our own graduates to do the

woi'k."

He named as -iome of the workers,

Turk Osman, Hank Wilson, Coach

Johnson, John H. Hunter and \.

(Continued on page four)

Canteen To Give

Free Merchandise

Jake Gilliland, manager of the

Canteen, today announced that

beginning with this issue, two
names will be filaced in the Can-

teen ad in The Blue Stocking.

The persons whose names ap-

pear will receice a certain

amount of free merchandise if

they will call at the store.

Usually the names of a boy

and a girl will be in the «d.

This is the first time the Can-
teen has tried this, and Gilliland

iitgi-.* students to watch the

I'.mti'cn ,'ul fitr their names.
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Out of 1781 students attending

Clemson college, 1400 ended the first

month without receiving a single de-

merit. Xow, I ask you — Does that

sound logical ? It certainly doesn't

sound like P. C.

isl

A 23-year-old country boy emerges
iVom the sticks on his way to col-

lege. He considers himself a well-

educated countryman, too. He boards

the train, puts his bags down in the

middle of the aisle and takes a seat

on them. The porter comes down the

By
Pete McCormick

and immediately stumbles over the hulking mass of

Clinton, S. C, Monday, November 8, 1937

Thought For the Week—

—

HONOR
A man of honor! What a glorious title is that.

Who would not rather have it than any that kings
ran bestow? It is worth all the gold and silver in
the world. He who merits it wears a jewel within
his soul, and needs none upon his bo.som. He looks
you in the eye and says straight out the things he
lias to say, and he does unto others the things he
would that they .should do to him.
Honor is best won by actual worth and merit,

and absolutely refuses to mix with any form of
"short cuts." Clear and round dealing is the honor
of man's nature, and mixture of falsehood is like
alloy in coin of gold anl silver, which may make the
metal woik the better, but. alas! it taketh away
some of the beautiful luster which eometh not again.

ignorance. He convinces the boy that he's supposed to sit

on the seats and put his bags on the racks above his

head. The boy cautiously sibs down but immediately
jumps up when the soft cushion gives under him, think-

ing that it is falling. He finally discovers the secret and
sits luxuriously on the seat.

His journey ended, he disembarks in a baggage camou-
flage. He asks a nearby spectator the way to the college.

The

CAMPUS COMMENTATOI

-By-
D. R. DINGEMAN

Well, well, and well — all things

taken into account, this edition ought
to have scandal in it, I hope, I hope,

I hope. While we're making an intro-

duction we might mention that we
can't be leaving everybody's name out

of this column, else we can't write

the column. We have tried to keep
from hurting anybody's feelings and
shall continue this policy. So you
needn't worry about us mentioning
your namie in the column.

Friday wa.s like the college spirit you read
about—bonfire and all the trimming.s. In a word,
it was a new high in college spirit at P. College—
or any other college, for that matter. In the Past
P. C. has had at least one win to cheer for; the
present student body has not even that, yet the
spirit evidenced Friday night was better than we
have seen in four years at P. C.

The result was a noble response on the part of
the football team in which it carried the game
Its own way through the first half.

"P. C. For P. C."
Such is the title gi\en to the forthcoming cam-

paign of the college to raise a half million dollars
lor the college.

The plan is the culmination of the program of
"ur president. If he ever deserved support, it is'
now, for the completion of such a campaign wilF
mean the iirm financial establishment of Pres-
byterian College. P. C. has always ranked first
"1 .'Very field except this one. To do away with
tiiiancial difficulty would enable the college to
make such strides as it has never made before

I he campaign will not be one of ballvhoo. It
will be one of comm(m sen.se and business. The
administration has a definite and firm i.lea in
mnid as to what it wishes to accomplish.
The campaign is not an impractical theorv. The

Bummin' deluxe: A couple of our

TT ." n 4. , 1." iT
,"."', """. "" ^^y^ ^'^i'*^ bummin' back from theHe hnally sets down his baggage to get his bearings and bw country and they really got a ride

linds himself m Clinton. After a brief rest, he noncha- '

lantly picks up his bags and starts his trek to the
college.

After losing his way several times he finally ends up
by coming into the college by way of the football field

and on through the gymnasium.
After many difficulties he finds his room and makes

himself at home. He bears up under the hazing of the
sophs for a couple of weeks. Then he writes a letter to
the folks at home. Here 'tis.

The address read: To Ma, Pa, Levi, Mariar, Hesiar, the
Quadranglets and Baby. Chinaberry Grove, S. C.

On the inside the letter read:

P. C. College,

Septimber 20.

Dear Ma and Pa and so forth:

i got hear al rite but i had a perty hard time on that
ther train thing, they woudnt let me sit in the isle on
my valises, but made me sit on a seat thet was so soff
thet i coud hardily stand it. what makes train seats! and JAXIE TRAXLER—and others
scratch so much? well, i had a fearly good time until il^*^ haven't space to mention.
got here, these sopomors reely do like to beat us fresh-'

'
"^

mens, but we have a little fun ever now and then.

the extry-coorikuler aktyvitis are fine. We dont have
to take them unless we want to, bu i take abought all of
them becuz they are fun. we started classes one weak
ago yestiddy. i m taking six classe.s—inglish, militerry
scince, gurman, mathimeticks, bible, and khimistry. i like

militerry scince and khimistry but mathimetics are tur-
ribly hard, i ain't ever going to take mathimeticks if i

kin help it.

j

sum man cum up to me the other day and told me thet
i wuz big enuff to play feetball, so i am playing this new-
fangled game, the bal thet we play with looks like a big
egg, only its bigger and ain't the same color, i am play-
ing in the back of the field, i run with the ball and cick
it and thio it to the ends of the line, the coach says i'm a
good poonter and he also tells peeple thet i'm a trippel

{

thrett back but i told him thet we had twins (doublets) 1

and quadrangels in the family, but i am a singlet, he
i

iaughed but he ain't catled me thet sints. he told me thet
|

|i wood start up in the line-off of the ferst game, i'm
j

I

lucking foward to it.

I

well, i hev to quit now and git to my books which cost I

I twinty dollers.
|

"V'our son at college, I

Jeriymiah Mathews.
j^

what was a ride. They went to Co-
lumbia via airplane. Now, ain't that
somp'n. I should say it is. If you
don't believe that, you'll have to ask
BILL MOORE or PHILIP ROGERS
for the gruesome details.

^
When the Easly team come down

here to play against Clinton Hi they
really brought along a nice-looking
bunch of female supporters. In fact,

there was such a nice looking bunch
that a lot of the P. C. boys went over
to investigate. So did ye olde Com-
mentator and found out for ourselves
that what we had heard was true.
There was many a gal whose name
we would like to know, but we
couldn't find out. The names we did
learn are: "RAT" EMBLER and
GLADYS KARL, ALLAN JONES

More Stuff: Do you know MICKEY
ROBERTS? Well, that's ju.st too bad,
'cause she is another of the Roberts
family that has set this campus on
its collective ears. Well, to get to the
point, one of our freshmen has been
seen dating her and his name is

"RAT" LLOYD. Did n't you know?

Scandal: BARNHILL used to be
sure of his gal, but he ain't any more.
It seems that recently he unearthed
a picture of recent date in which a
certain "RAT" CRAWFORD and his
gill were rather that way. It was
taken at one of these four-for-a-dime
booths, but it was plenty clear, es-

pecially to Bainhill. I ne\

nor did WALLACE—that

such a thing, GRACE, old gal.

Is my pan pink? Recently on e,

fair campus a car full of gals ro;;.

up and, of all people, they had con

to see "TWO-MILE" McCULLY. Tk

were parked in front of Spence

"BUCKY" WEINGES was sitting
a:,

watching the goins-on apparently »t

great interest, because one of the k
occupants leaned out and asked Bud
if he didn't want to get up—he woe
be able to see so much better. WTie

he reads this he will probatily blu;

He did at the time.

Rhythm Review: That name w.

probably strike a responsi\e cho:

in a lot of minds when they naa
At the Laurens county fair there n
a show—and what a show. They a

ways calls sich things "cooch" shoi

otherwise. P. C. really turned 01

Well, those who could muster fifr

cents or a pass did, anyhow.

The local talent has been gettir

quite a rush around these part-

late—-and how. For instance, the ;.

lowing were dating the last week-enc

BILLY LIGHTFOOT and RUT;

MONTS, TENCH OWENS and LOl'.

ISE JACOBS, REID WATSOX a

FRANCES SIMPSON.

The saga of CURLY'S worn:

trouble is over: He •(von out ove

ROGER .He had her up to the P

social the other night which, incider

tally, was really a big social. The;

even had gals down just like a dant

and things. They really do thinf

around this P. C. campus.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

COLLEGE CANTEEN
In "Y" Building

BOOKS -:- DRINKS -: SMOKES

Editors, The Blue Stocking:

You may be sure that Mrs. MeSwain and I, and also
the student members of the infirmary staff, are grateful
to The Blue Stocking for the kind sentiments as edi-
torially expressed in your last i.sue.

The infirmary is still young, and still has its defects
both as to organization and equipment. Your commenda-I
tion of our efforts will be a s-timulus to greater efforts I

toward efficiency. .Meanwhile the student body, through
your gfXKJ paper, is invited to tender its constructive criti-
cism and suggestion.

I or Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

I

. . .

-' >...^.,.^,. iiic,-- - -«s-... ..-...., all of which will be cordially re-
a(munistration already has practical plans made!"'"*-''^

*"'' "^"^^^ "" *'' ^"^ «" possible.
tfl COI'IM' r\tt tU,. »,w„...... 11' 11.. I.e. t.ifto carry on the program. We believe it cannot fail
iH'cause of the present determination of the ad-
ministration, and the ability of the corps of work-
ers, if for no other reasons.

It is a program entirely for the benefit and
betterment of the colleRo. Out of its result will
eome an increased endowment, now rather badly
iieided. Out of it will come a new library build-
inK. which al.so will be a semi-administration
building. Certainly the college needs a new, mod-
tin central building such a.s has been planned.
And a Klance at the architect's drawing show
thai the one planned by the college will be one
of the best.

Therefore, it is the duty of, and to the interest
of the alumni of Presbyterian College, to the stu-ltion his

.0. KH.AME, JR., M.D.

SOUND OFF
By E. A. Johnson

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
I'hone 61

dents and the faculty to support the campaign in

every v<ay pos.sible.

Those who know people who would be interest-

ed ill helping with gifts in this campaign should
communicate with the administration.

Students should talk up the campaign and keep
up with its progre.ss as it i.s math? known.
So H»:5H will be the year for "Perpetuation

Campaign for P. ('."
It probably will be the big

'
' hi.story, as the college will be

placed w\ peJhap.H the .safent financial ba.sis it

ha.H ever enjoyed.
I

.\I«iiii)ri<'H of camp have been brought
l-ark to the xenior.t by seeing company
drill carried on with a full nrength
'•ompany. The officer?, did a good job
'-f handling the large gioup of men
vith few errors. Only % few new sn<l
oiKinal command.^ and orders rt-NuIti-*!

Mom the fir,,t week's work in thi« type
drill.

Captain "F'eiky" certainly dt'sarveRJ
congratulation for the drill demonstni-^

platoon put on Frhlay night. The platoon huJ
put out some hard work during the past week and m«<k'
« .^weil impre.^si(m on the spectators. It was a good deni
onstraiion of how colorful a show can be made from
straight training-regiilution movements.

The meth(xl of calling out the platcwn taught the corps
a le^.on which was iearm^l by the war office wme time
ago. When a volunteer attempt falU flat, a well dinged
"draft" will accomplish the deiired result. I

The opening of the Nati.inal Guard armory Wednesday'
ha. been built up into an occasion of interwt to all i.H-aii
military unitp.. The J'. C, coip* will have its part in the
official opening »». well a. in the more hilarious "dcdica-
lion" over the week-end, '

WEI.COMK. COLLKi;!; BOVS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It Is a pleasure to us to serve your Printinir a„^ g« 4t

eryNeed« Everything needed forThe cCr.%t':mfind here. Drop ,n often^it will be a pleasure I «ee y"u

CHRONICLETumj co.
»"»»l'Hhers -:. Printers -:- Stationers

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS NICE COIN'

BLUE HOSE

Hosemen Halt Intended Mercer Massacre

PEN-POINTS \

By

JAKE PENLAND

DENNARD, MOORE, BOSWELL
STAR IN FINE PERFORMANCE

ROSES IN DECEMBER
On the basis of observations made during the Mercer game

Friday evening, we've telegraphed the Clinton Floral Shop and

placed orders for ROSES IN DECEMBER to:

JIMMY DENNARD—For proving he's still among those pres-

ent when superior swishing is needed.

BE MOORE—An up-an^l-coming flankman whose brilliant work

against Mercer substantiates our boast that he's got the business.

COTTON BOSWELL—Who has been in there doing a man's

work all season.

COACH—A stout fella with a stout heart. Eight defeats and

he still loves his children—still peps 'em up.

THE STUDENT BODY—For carrying their team off the field

after a defeat. Something new—but in keeping with P. C.'s

sportsmanship.

A lot of roses I've purchased. Brother, can you spare a dime?

THAT OLD FEELING
If you gradually add water to ink, the latter will soon lose its

strength and color. Three years ago, Presbyterian boasted a

strong, well-balanced football team. Two years ago, the team was

weaker because a weak and unpromising freshman squad had

failt'd to offer men capable of replacing stars lost through gradu-

ation. Such was the cast last year and again in '37. We've finally

hit rock bottom. Every game has been lost, some by overwhelm-

ing scores—some to teams we invariably beat.

So what? Shall we criticize Coach Johnson, one of the finest,

most consistent coaches in the business? I wouldn't. Or would

you rather lash out at a group of boys who have ujiyen their

all against overwhelming, crushing odds? And this much-

discussed thing, school spirit. Has it disappeared? No. my chil-

dren. It's still among those present. Just waiting around look-

ing for an appropriate opportunity to exert itself. Next year's

eleven will approach the criterion of past years, and that old

feeling will be right along with it.

Second Quarter Witnesses Spir-

ited Offensive Show.

P. C. LEADS AT HALF-TIME

By Jake Penland

Presbyterian's sijirited and courag-

eous eleven struck fast, unexpectedly,

in the second quarter to score two

touchdowns and lead at the half only

to give way in the final semester to

Mercer, 2.') to 13. The game, played

on damp Johnson field Friday eve-

ning, was the last Hose appearance

of the season.

Baby Deiinard, Be Moore and Cot-

ton Boswell twinkled in their respec-

tive roles as the Johnson machine

made its most effective offensive per-

formance of the year. Uennard came

through with both touchdowns, pass-

ed accurately, and tackled surely to

lead individual performances. Be

Mooie played a consistent, heads-up

game at the left flank. His brainy

play^analysis and pass-snagging

—

.^'tood out. Boswell, until he was hurt

in the latter stages, got in some nice

tackling in both close and spread-out

play. Al McSween gave a meritorious

performance at right end.

Bears Breka Through

Paces by their versatile backfield

stand-by, Owen, the Mercer outfit

opened up with a crushing, hard-run-

ning attack to keep P. C. on a first-

])eriod defensive. Driving down deep

in Hose territory, the Bears caught

the right side of P. C.'s line and the

secondary napping as Truach went

over on a fake reverse standing up.

The Bears struck soon afterward

and were ready to score again as the

(luarter ended. On the fourth play in

the second period, Owen stepped

through to score.

Hose Strike Swiftly

The Blue Stockings came back with

a surprising alertness and spirit. A
poor Mercer kick gave them pos«ses

sion on the 17, Dennard's pass

Team Idle Week;

Birds Next Foe

Freshmen Down
Darlington Prep

-

—

-^—
Game Here Saturday Afternoon

26-0 P. C. Victory.

Continuing their triumphant march

on the gridiron, Presbyterian's Baby

Hose succeeded in turning back a

courageous aggregation from Dar-

lington prep school of Rome, Ga.,

here Saturday afternoon. The 26-0

victory for the frosh was an excit-

ing one, featured by long forward

passes, tricky end-around plays, and

brilliant exhibitions of line plunging.

The win adds considerable prestige

to the McMillian-men in view of the

fact that the Darlingtonians have one

of the top rated teams in Georgia and

have succeeded in brushing aside all

ojjposition previous to the defeat

handed them here Saturday afternoon.

The Anklets now have wins over

Wofford frosh, the Xewberry frosh,

and Darlington prep.

There were no individual stars un-

covered in the Darlington line-up, al-

though the entire outfit cooperated

and played magnificently against ter-

rific odds. The Presbyterian goal was

threatened only once late in the sec-

ond period when the Rome boys

opened up a passing and running at-

tack that carried the oval to the Hose

two-yard marker. The P. C. forward

wall held, however, and took the ball

on downs.

dn the P. C. squad, the play of

Embler at left end must not go un-

mentioned. He was constantly in on

every play and showed remarkable

skill in diagnosing plays. His pass

catching was also a spectacular

usual

Two More Games On Schedule

For This Year.

WOFFORD FINAL OPPONENT

POOR DON
Haven't decided yet what I want to do when I grow up. But

among those things I won't offer for is coach at Carolina. To be

a success down Columbia way, one must have the coaching ability

of P.crnie Bierman, the diplomacy of America's amliassador to

Jai n, the courage of a hos.s-opera hero, and the magic of a

Hii u. Don McCallister has demonstrated some of these ijuali-

tie^ in his three-season tenure of oflice. He rated well among

Uni crsity supporters in October B. C. (Before Clemson). Came
Qenison's classic conquest of the C.amecock.s—and an avalanche

H criticism and bitter denunciation from Carolina students, fans

Mid alumni.

McCallister has put his whole being into building a great

Carolina team. He made one slip to incur the wrath and fury

of an uns|M)rlsmanlike following. Before the Clem.son affair, he

had the keys to the city. If he loses to Furman. he'll be lucky

to get through the poorhouse transom. I'll stick to P. ("., where

men are made—and alumni can stand a loss, still love the coach,

the team, and us studes.

Walter Johnson's weaiy eleven will

take to soft beds and sweet radio

music this week-end after eight weeks

of gruelling grid warfare.

Two more games remain on the

ID.'iT cai'd. Sauirday of next week will

find the Stockings down in Columbia,

pitted against South Carolina Univer-

scity's strong outfit. And the .season

fades out with the annual P. C.-Wof-

ford clash at Spartanburg. The Hose-

men hope for a creditable stand

against the Gamecocks, a victory over

Wofford.

Hipp, Holcombe, Culp and Batche-

lor are still on the injured list, Buie

is definitely out with a broken ann
and Hitch should be ready to go in

a few days.

^

Hose Win One
From N. C. U.—

—

Last week The Blue Stocking ran

a story concerning P. C.'s tennis

match with the University of North

Carolina team in which it was stated

that the Tarheels made a clean sweep

of the matches. This was an error.

The match was played at Chapel Hill,

and the story used in The Blue Stock-

ing was based on facts given out by

the Associated Press. The error is

regretted.

Instead of the match ending 6-0

in favor of the Tarheels, it ended 6-1

fea-jin their favor. The one match won by

ture. Meiskey played his usual good , P. C. was played by R. Kerdasha

game and proved adept at returning 1 against Dave Early, number one

punts, passing, and punting. Gene | freshman netman of the University.

Mcintosh managed to get loose for] The game ran 6-3, 6-3. Early is the

to I

several long gains behind beautiful j
Illinois state junior champion of 1936.

Moore netted 11 yards and Dennard.l blocking. "Red" Lawrence brought the

on the next play, stepped through !
spectators to their leet with two long

the line for a touchdown. Reynolds

kicked for the extra point.
i

Another bad Mercer kick and the!

Hosemen hit again. It- was Dennard
j

who again went through the line to
j

score. 1

Mercer dominated second half playj

with two touchdowns and consistant]

gains resultant of a sure rushing and

:

air attack.
j

Dennard Swishes

Late in the final period Dennard

intercepted a i)ass to step 70 yards

with lightning speed. He outdistanced

all but one of his pursuers and missed

scoring by a hair. It was the mo.st

s|)ectacular sprint of the home sea-

son.

.Vlercer

LE—Allen

LT— Fitzpatrick

LG- Rainey

runs on end-around plays.

The same team
feated P. C. 6-1,

1
Yale's team i)-0.

that this

last year

year de-

defeated

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES 01 R SPECIALTY

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

! C—Chastain

j
RG Kumse

i RT—Gerhaidt
I RE -Lawrence

j

QB— Basemore

I.H—Owen Dennard

P. C.

Moore
Evans
Todd

Henders<in

Strain

Boswell

McSween
Hollis

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

RH—Robinson

FB—Truach
Score by periods:

.Mercer 6

Presbyterian .

.

Scoring touchdowns:

Truach, Owen 2, Allen;

anb Dennard 2. Point

Reynolds
Home

TOWNCRAFT SHIRTS
NKW AITRACTIVE I'ATTKRNS

$L49
FAST COLORS

PENNEY'S

6 6 7—25

13 0—13
(Mercer),

(I'resbyteri-

after touch-

down: (Mercer) Bazemore (place-

ment); (Presbyterian) Reynolds

(placement).

Week's Grid Menu
Thurnday. Nov. \\

f>skine v^ ('utawba at Salisbury,

.N. ('.

Friday, Nov. 12

Wofford vs Wake Forest at Wake

Forest, N. C
Saturday, Nov. 13

P'urman vs Carolina at Columbia.

% Clemson vs Florida at Gainesville.

The Citadel "Vs.V. M. I. at U>xinR-

ton, Va
Krskine vs Newberry at Newberry.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the PatronaRe of the Collese, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:- Greelinif Cards

Miigazlnes -:- Tennis (Joods

(JALLOWAY'S

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY (LEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE (OMMANDKR
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 8 and 9

"Exclusive"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 10 and 11

DOl BLE FEATURE

"Devil's Saddle

Legion"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 12 and 13

"Love Under Fire"

Airin' the Airlaoies
-By-

GEORGE REID , JR.

Pick of the Programs

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November R and 9

"She Had To Eat"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 10 and 11

DOUBLE FEATURE

"Western Gold"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 12 and 13

"Yodeling Kid From
Pine Ridge"

Monday, Not. 8

6:30—^News and George Hall's or-

chestra. CBS.
8:00—Burns and Allen, with Tony

Martin and Ray Noble's or-

chestra. NBC.
Horace Heidt's Brigadiers.

CBS.
9:30—Hour of Cham; Phil Spital-

ny's orchestra. NDC.
10:00—Wayne King'.s orchestra. CBS.

Tuesday, Nov. 9
7:15—Vocal Varieties; Devore Sis-

ters; Wm. Stoess' orch. NBC.
8:00—Johnny Presents; Russ Mor-

gan's orchestra; Ray Block
and Swing Fourteen. NBC.

8:30—Al Joison Show with Martha
Raye and Victor Young's or-

chestra. CBS.
9:00-Watch the Fun Go By; Al

Pearce's Gang; Carl Hoff's
orchestra. CBS.

9:30—^Hollywood Mardi Gras; Lanny
Ross, Charles Butterworth,
Raymond Paige's orch. NBC.
Jack Oakie's College; Stuart
Erwin and Georgie Stoll's or-

chestra. CBS.
Wednesday, Nov. 10

8:00— Eddie Duchin's orch. NBC.
8:30—Texaco Town with Eddie Can-

tor, Deanna Durbin, Pinky
Tomlin, Jacques Renard's or-

chestra. CBS.
0:00—Chesterfield presents guests

with Andre Kostelanetz's or-

chestra. CBS.
Town Hall Tonight; Walter
O'Keefe and Peter Van Steed-
en'.s orchestra. NBC.

10:00 Lucky Strike Hit Parade; Leo
Reisman's orchestra. NBC.

9

10

10

6:

Thursday, Nov. 11

:00—Rudy Vallee's Variety Hotfr;

guests. NBC.
Kate Smith Hour, with Jim
Crowley, football forum. CBS.

:00—Major Bowes Amateur Hour.

CBS.
Good News of 1938; MGM
Film Stars; Meredith Will-

son's orchestra. NBC.
:00—Kraft Music Hall, starring

Bing Crosby, Bob Burns, and
guests. NBC.

Friday, Nov. 12

:30—Eddie Duchin's orch. NBC.
:00—Cities Service Concert; Grant-

land Rice on Football, and or-

chestra. NBC.
:30—Music from Hollywood; Alice

Faye and Hal Kemp's orches-

tra. CBS.
:30—^Tommy Dorsey and show. NBC

Saturday, Nov. 13
:30—Carborundum Band; Edward

D'Anna, conductor. CBS.
:00—Robert L. Ripley; B. A. Rolfe's

orchestra. NBC.
:30—Jack Haley's Log Cabin; Ted

Fio Rito's orchestra. NBC.
Johnny Presents; Guests and
Swing Fourteen. CBS.

:00—Lucky Strike Hit Parade; Har-
ry Salter's orchestra. CBS.

Sunday, Nov. 14
00—.loe Ponner with Jimniie

Grier's orchestra. CBS.
Thirty Minutes in Hollywood;
guests, and Tommy Tucker's
orchestra. MBS.

00—Jack Benny's program with
Phil Harris' orchestra. NBC.

HALF MILLION DRIVE

(Clontinued irom page one)

O'Daniel. Perhaps two or three more
will be added, who can secure leaver

of absence from their present work
for a year to do this woi-k for the
college.

Hugh Hoiman and Sadler Love will

direct the publicity, which will be
well organized in advance in each
community.
Mr. Jacobs said that after a pub-

licity campaign, the story of the work
of the college will be given from the
pulpits of churches, and movies of the
college will be shown. On the week
days following the presentation on
Sunday the soliciting will be done.
"This is not an every-member can-

vass we are planning. Our soliciting

will be confined to a special list of
men and women taken from the
church rolls. The lists are now being
assembled."

The campaign will be under the
direction of a committee of laymen

7:30—Ozzie Nelson's broadcast. NBC
Phil Baker and guests. CBS.

8:00—Chase and Sanborn hour, with
stars and guests. NBC.

selected from officers of the chuitr
A campaign rally will probably*
held in Clinton for a larjre di;

committee for South Carolina
probable that such a rally will

held in Atlanta for a similar Geoi
conrmittee.

Mr. Jacobs said, "This is not a
fensive campaign. There is no o

tion about the future of the co

'

The campaign is to be called 'Pe

uation Campaign for P. C'.' The
is that we now have solved our p'-

ing present problems and aie ab

plan this program for tlu' futuu
curity of the college. Already

n,

than 150 men and women have
interviewed and a foundation laid

larger gifts.

"If the boys think they havent'k
a president for the past [wo yei
they will not have one either dun:

1938, for I plan to spend most of

time away fi-om the college on t

campaign. We are going into

campaign with the firm detenu
tion to establish P. C. for the futUF

The campaign is the culmination
the program of the present admin,

tration, Mr. Jacobs said, following;

tensive efforts leading up to the fi

reaching movement.

Wlit pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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DRAMATIC CLUB

WILL PRESENT

THREE PLAYS
N«w Plan of Patronage Will Be

Introduced To Provide Neces-

sary Finances.

SEASON TICKETS
WILL BE SOLD

COLLEGE CANTEEN
io^?f'^'l""

PENNANTS-5X8, 10c; 9x24, 25c; Seals, 40c;
12x30, 60c and 75c; 12x30 Mono, $1.00; 12x24, Seal, S1.2,r
lox36 Mono, $1.35. Kum-2-c-m.

ROBERT BLACK LOUISE JACOBS

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

as mailjrom home. .

.

I

Chesterfields give

more pleasure to smokers
wherever they are . . .

On land or sea or in the air

Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder . . .

They're diflferent and better.

...a taste

that smokers

like

9fhe plans and presentations of the

-38 season of Sock and Buskm,

tSe dramatic club of Presbyterian col-

lege, this year will include three cur-

rently favorite dramas, the first of

•K^h, "The Ghost Train," will be pre-

seiljled after the Thanksgiving holi-

After admitting new mem'bers this

year a committee headed by Dr. H. S.

Fi«h, director and advisor of the clulb,

and Robert Black, president, chose as

tbe society's first presentation Arnold

BidBey's "The Ghost Train," a recent

Bwadway hit, and decided to choose

tiKO more plays from a list which in-

etoded such dramatic successes as

"The Dover Road," "The Late Chris-

toi^er Dean," "Outward Bound,"

**J«urney's End," "Giants in the

BiBrth," "The Man in Possession,"

"The Perfect Alibi" and several other

ptays of merit.

The try-outs for the female parts

in "The Ghost Train" will be held to-

mprrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in the

gymnasium and the club invites any
interested memhers of the student

bpdy to participate in these try-outs.

It will be necessary, however, to be-

COiDe a member of the organization

in order to play a part in one of its

pfeeentations. Try-outs for the male

roles will be held at the biology lab

•t the same time Wednesday.
This year a plan of patronage is

b^g introduced to provide adequate

ffawnces, the lack of which has so

lltodered former productions. Indi-

vidual admissions to each presenta-

tion will be fifty cents plus tax. How-
€fer, for those who are interested in

t|M stage and mature drama, "student

tidtets" will be offered at a price of

one 'lollar, tax paid, for three presen-

tati . All seats will be reserved and
h patron's seat will be

ELECTION FOR
P. C. NOTABLES

IS TOMORROW
»

Senior and Junior Class Super-

latives Will Be Chosen.

WINNERS TO BE
HONORED IN YEAR BOOK

Voting by secret ballot, members
of the junior and senior classes will

select their most outstanding class-

mates at a joint meeting of the two

classes tomorrow morning immedi-

ately after chapel.

This superlative contest is spon-

sored each year by The Blue Stocking

and The PaC-SaC, the ballot being

Dr. Henry Wade DuBose Speaks At
First Church Services In His Honor

The Rev. Henry. AVade DuBose,

D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian

church of Spartanburg, spoke last

evening before a large audience at

the First Presbyterian church at the

"honorary services" conducted for him

by the Ministerial club of the college.

Dr. M. W. Brown of the college in-

troduced Di". DuBose. He stated that

Dr. DuBose had been in the ministry

over 27 years and has been in this

section of the country 14 years, a part

of which time has has been connected

with the college as chairman of the

board of trustees. Recently he resign-

ed from the pastorate of the Spartan-

burg church as well as from his posi-

tion as chairman of the board of trus-

open to juniors and seniors alone, tees of the college to accept a call to

and only members of these two class- 1 a pastorate in Dallas, Texas

es being eligible for the superlatives.

Those selected tomorrow will be hon-

ored in the 1938 edition of the college

yearbook. Officials request that all

seniors and juniors ibe present at the

meeting and bring pencils or pens.

Following is a list of the superla-

tives as they will appear on the

ballot:

1. Best all-round man.
2. Most popular student.

3. Most friendly.

4. Best sport.

5. Most talented.

6. Best informed.

7. Most dignified.

8. Best journalist.

9. Hand-somest.

10. Ye ladies man.
11. Best physique.

12. Best all-round athlete.

13. Best business man.
14. Most popular co-ed.

15. Most likely to succeed.

16. Best speaker.

17. Most intellectual.

18. Best magazine writer.

19. Best student.

20. Outstanding cadet.

After his sermon Dr. DuBose was
presented with a certificate of life-

time membership in the Ministerial

club by the president. Buck Patter-

son. In accepting the certificate he

said that he was pleased with the

honor which the club had bestowed

upon him.

Dr. D. J .Woods, pastor of the Clin-

ton First church, on behalf of the club

presented membership certificates to

eleven new members. Dr. Woods made
a charge to the men, exhorting them

to be steadfast in their calling. The

service was closed with the benedic-

tion by Dr. DuBose.

Patterson was in charge of the ser-

vice. Others who assisted were: Dr.

Brown, Dr. L. R. Lynn, president of

Thornwell orphanage, and Dr. Woods.

FULTON TO LEAD
SERVICES HERE

DEC. 8, 9, AND 10

North Carolina Minister, Gradu-

ate of P. C, Will Preach Twice

Daily for Three Days.

TO HOLD CONFERENCES
WITH STUDENTS

DR. H. W. DUBOSE

The First church choir and Mrs. J. F.

Jacobs, Jr., organist, were in charge

of the music.

Dr. DuBose is the third honorary

members to be elected to the club

since its 'ormal installation in De-

cember of last year. The other two

are Dr. John McSween of Chester,

and Dr. S. M. Glasgow of Savannah.

The club plans another service next

spring when a minister from Georgia

will speak and be presented with a

life membership.

D's And E's List

Is Announced

%

According to the report issued by

the registrar today, the number of

D's and E's for the first two months

of the 1937 session showed a slight

increase over the number for the cor-

responding period of 1935. There were

275 D's as compared with 248 for last

year, while there were only 142 E's

reserved
I
as compared with 178 for last year.

the entire season, in the best pos- i
As for grades, the seniors seemeti

e location. By such a plan the or-|to get along better than the other

lljpization can bring a much higher i
classes, having the least number of

tlfK' of dramatic presentation to the i
D's and E's.

«Mli|'Us and the city of Clinton than! The D's, E's and incompletes, ac-

W^ulil otherwise be possible. | cording to classes, are as follows:

DR. KINARD TO
SPEAK AT BLUE
KEY BANQUET

Newberry College President Will

Give Address At Banquet

Here Friday Night.

Dr. J. C. Kinard, president of New-
berry college, will be the principal

speaker at the pledge banquet of Dlua

Key, national leadership fratern-ty,

which will be given next Friday night.

Dr. Kinard is well known in Clinton,

having spoken before civic clubs and

also assisted in the ceremonies last

spring in presenting honorary ';e-

grees to three outstanding men of the

nation.

Pledges of Blue Key who will be

honored Friday are: .Macon Hipp,

Wandell Williams, Jack Witherspoon.

John Woodward, K. K. Darby, Hariis

Gray and E. A. Johnson.

The college faculty and many prom-

ilint citizens of Clinton have already

ii|doised the plan, and are evidencing

H sincere desire for its successful out-

•iine. "Students tickets" may be re-

il^ved by filling out the coupon be-

Mlv and placing it in the box on the

fliin desk in the library. Reserva-

tis will be made in the order in

ich requests are received, and tick-

iHi will be delivered personally by the

i^crt tary at a date which will be an-

nounced by him, at which time pay-

Went for them will also be made.

November, I93fi

please reserve Student

Ticl:et(s) for

JMi. (Miss)

• • . . ...— .--.

I'd! 1937-38 presentations of Sock

eni Buskin.

D
Seniors . .. 23

Juniors 36

Sophomores .... 62

Freshmen . 127

Special

Totals

K
11

11

32

124

248 178

November, 1937

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores
Fre.Hhmen .

Special

Totals ....

D
29

. 44

. 76

125

I

K
8

22

28

84

.275 142

Inc.

2

4

7

1

14

Inc.

9

10

3

5

27

YOUNG TO NASHVILLE

Beverly R. Young, graduate of

Presbyterian college in 1927, on No-

vember 15 will resign as managing

editor of the Griscom-WmHiyard Pub-

lications of New York and West Vir-

ginia to join the .\sst>ciute Press. He

has been assigned to the Nashville

(Tenn). bureau.

Mr. Young is a foimer member of

the editorial staff of The New York

Times and night city editor of the

NEW ARMORY
IS DEDICATED

LAST WEEK
^

P. C. Military Unit and Band

Take Part In Ceremonies On
Wednesday.

Impressive ceremonies marked the

dedication last Wednesday afternoon

of Clinton's new $40,000 armory at

the lower end of South Broad street.

The exercises were attended by a

large audience, with many distin-

guished visitors being present. The

college band furnished music for the

occasion. The R.O.T.C. battalion

marched out to the armory and assist-

ed in the ceremonies.

Captain Walter A. Johnson of Bat-

tery G, 263rd Coast Artillery, and

head coach at the college, acted as

master of ceremonies. Those assisting

The administration announced to-

day that the Rev. Hewitt Fulton, pas-

tor qf the Presbyterian church in Lau-

rinburg, N. C, will conduct a three-

day series of services here on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday, De-

cember 8, 9, and 10. This will be the

first of two such three-day series of

services to be sponsored by the ad-

ministration during the year for the

students.

Mr. Fulton is a young man who has

had a particular appeal to young
people. He is a graduate of P. C. and

was ranked high in scholarship here.

He was also quarterback on the foot-

ball team. During the three-day pe-

riod he will be available for confer-

ences and will be in the president's

office at certain hours to interview

students who desire to talk with him.

He will conduct two services each

day, one in the morning at 11:45 in

the college chapel, and the other at

7:30 in the evening at the First Pres-

byterian church. ^
Student Makes

Name For Self—

—

The finding of the right lower jaw

of a giant armadillo, a discovery

made by Hugh Middleton Rutledge of

Charleston, a sophomore at Presby-

terian college, is the first scientific

record of the ancient presence of that

extinct animal in South Carolina.

The discovery was made during a
15-week period of biological investi-

gation carried forward by Rutledge

this summer at Edisto Beach State

park for the National Park service of

the Department of the Interior, ac-

cording to a memorandum recently

released from their regional office in

Richmond, Va.

A total of 1,582 petrified fragments,

embedded in deposits of the pleisto-

cene epoch and washed to the island

beach by the swift waters of the

North and South Edisto rivers, was
collected by Mr. Rutledge. Of those

collected, 218 fragments have been

identified positively and study is be-

ing continued to determine classifi-

him were Mayor Silas Bailey, who I cation of the remaining bones.

s|>t)ke officially for the city, Dr. Dud-| Other ice age fossil.s discovered by

ley Jones of the college, who offered
I Mr. Rutledge in this work have been

the invocation, Lieut. B. F. Wingard,, i£i,.„tifio,l and include the tooth of a

who spoke in behalf of the local com-
j
giant beaver, an animal approximate-

pany of Capt. Johnson, R. S. Owens, jiy four times the size of the present

who intioduced James C. Dozier, ad- day rodent, and bone fi-agments of

jutant general of South Carolina, andjt.xtinct horses, mastodons, mammoths.
Dean M. W. Blown of the college, who

j
giant sloths, whales and sea cows,

intrmluced the final speaker of the
i Many of these bones have been placeil

afternoon. Congressman G. Heyward|on exhihit in a temporary museum in

.Mahon of the Fourth Congressional
|
the fitate park.

district. Among those briefly intro-

duced were Majors Harding and Cum-
mings of the college

Lt. Colonel

military staff,

C. Smith, commander
("itizen-Dailey Register of Oasining, I

of the 263rd Coast Artillery regiment,

N. Y. He has been managing editor land .Major Rutledge, representative of

the state \VP.\ administration.of eleven of the Grisconi-Woodyard

newspaper for the pa»t two years.

What Is the Hardest Subject In College?

Survey Shows It's Organic Chemistry

Pan-Hellenics

i Are Successful

What proved to be one of the suc-

ies-lul F'an-Hellenic series ever held

litre were the pledge dances Friday

. •Ighl and Saturday in th new Clinton

timory. This was the first series

tver held by the students in this

luililing ,and most of them pro-

toiiiiced it miu'h bptter than Copelnnd

ball, the ncene of previous dances.

.\ !,»rge number of out-of-town girls

gtteiide<l as well as many local ones.

iJaiiy «lumni and vinitors were also

J^resi'nt.

The mnm ofM-nwl Friday night

fvith n formal insling from ten until

thrie. with Jimmy Fuller ami his or-

lhe«tr« playing. The tea dtnce was

1 ""roni four until six S.i' '
'

m. The wrle* was

the informal dance Snluidny
I riiiMt t;inr' llll!|! tWl'lvi* (liru'lv.

What is the most <lifficult college

subject?

Organic chemistry.

This is revealed in a study made by

the Bureau of Educational Surveys,

New York.

The bureau found tluit the use of a picture of the course

college outlines and other supplemen-

tary aids to study was in diii'ct pro-

portion to difficulty in the subject

general biology, history of the middle

ages, history of Europe, .American

government, ami Engli.>«h literature.

Students {piestioned during the

study stated that the college outlines

sim|)lified their work by giving them

as a whole in

('apt. Johnson expressed his thanks

to all who had a part in making the

building possible, esptn-ially mention-

ing John H. Young of Clinton, who
gave the lot, the county delegation,

city council, R. S. Owens, the R.O.T.C,

head of the local American U>gion

post .and others. The ceremonies last-

ed about two hours and were cIos»k1

Mr. Rutledge also reported the

presence of more than a 100 water,

shore and song birds in the park area.

Thomas P. Rutledge, the project

superintendent of the work which

young Ruth»dge did at Edisto, stated

that the National Park biologists are

very much pleased with the report

and the work done by the I'resbyte-

rian college student.

III.! iivinu' the national

a whole

advance of the field to be covered and

were especially valuable for review

purposes. Faculty members, while

to their u.^e in

cramming for exams, found them use-

ful as manuals around which to hurld

lectures and class discussions and in

encouiaging students to do supple-

mentary reading.

experienced by the stu<lent, and that generally oppostnl

the number of students in organic

chemistry using college outlines far

exceeded that of any other course.

According to the study, science

courses as a group are a major source

of difficulty, with history, particu-

larly am-ient, medieval and European

not far behind. Study of Shake-

speare's plays rates "hardest" of the

English literature coumes.

The subjects moat baffling to stu-

dent.t, In nnk-r of their difficulty, %%

with th

anthem,
Tsventy Imii -iiih ai iiiomi--* have

iiecn erifted in the state of South

Carolina at a cost of $1,200,000. All

are similar in design and construction

to Clinton's new structure. The build-

ings have been provided by I'WA
funds and the a.ssi^tance of commu-
nities and individuals where they are

located, according to (Jeneral Dozier.

K.M'PA ALPHA WINS AWARD
At the Smith province convention

recently held by Kappa Alpha at Duke
university. Beta Pi chapter at Pre^

byterian college was awaiili'd the cup

given biennially to the most outstand

ing chapter in North and South Caro-

lina.

rSSKKY TEACHFNCi AT V. I'. I.

H. D. Ussery, who graduated from
P. C, in IRSfl, Is tJ'aching physics at

Virginia Polytechnic institute at

Blacksburg, Va.

PRESIDENT .L\(()HS

ON MI SiNESS TRH'

i'li'sidtiit Jncobt left last Tuesilay

on an extended business trip. He wil'

fil>it go til Ni w Viiik and then t.

Cgllfornii

' cled to II tui II III H^Mtlil

PI KAPPA PHI INITIATE

ri Kappa Phi Initiated J. P. Bal-

lard, or TaiboH), N. C„ la<t Wednes-

day night. Mallard is a member of

the junior clns^.

h M'I'A AM'H\
le Tboiii

I, da., V

MKMBKH

Notice

All freshmen interested in do-

ing work im The Blue Stocking

staff are asked to meet in Thf
Blue Stocking office tonight at

7 o'clock In .Spenc-' <" -^t

thi.x time men will i i

til, I
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By
Pete McCormick

Thought For the Week—

—

CHARACTER
Character is one of the greatest motive powers

in the world. It exemplifies human nature in its

highest form, for it exhibits man at his best, and
bocau.sc it is this, it is the corner-stone of individual
greatness. By the forces of its momentum, it car-
ries him through temptation and trial, and exerts
a guiding and controlling influence over his life.

There is a difference between character and repu-
tation. Character is what a man actually is, while
reputation is what he is thought to be. Character
is what gives a man value in his own eyes, and is

the solid foundation of true greatness, for "As a
man thinketh in his own heart, so is he."

The following statements were tak-

vn fiom the Mercer Cluster, where
they were found in Jack Tarver's "In

the Wash" column:

"As yet we are still not convinced

that the Bears are anything like the

potent aggregation they should be

when it comes to scoring power. In

P. C. tonight they are meeting a team
which .should furnish them no great
deal of trouble We are watchfully
awaiting ,therefore, to ascertain if

they are really there when it comes
to that old scoring punch. They may,

and probably will (such nerve) take both P. C. and Tampa
in their stride, scoring enough to beat these two con-

..,,„. ., JerJ tenders, which at best cannot compete with the MoralAssistant Busmess Manager 1 vir-tnt-v r«q,.^ ,„i,„ At , .

^«oiai

AHvow^i.inn- TWor^oL- ^"ctoiy Bcars, who, defensively, are just about the best
in the league."

Weil, the Bears did lick the plucky Blue Hose, but did
they have a great deal of trouble? I'll say they did. And
when the first half ended with P. C. leading 1342, they
had just about decided that P. C. was giving them a little
too much trouble. Well, they had the scoring punch too,
but they didn't get a chance to prove it as much as they
thought they would. When that P. C. forward wall (which,
incidentally, was outweighed from ten to twelve pounds
per man) tightened down in the pinches, not even the
sensational Al Owens could penetrate it, so on numerous
occasions Mercer was forced to take to the air.

Of course Mercer was the favorite team, but there have
been so many times in history when the favorites felt the
sting of defeat. And for a while the P. C.-Mercer affair
looked as if it would be a sensational upset. Mercer had
a swell offensive, with Al Owens leading the attack, car-
rymg the ball three out of every four plays and doing
most of the passing. He was a consistent ground gainer
for the Bears. They also had a cracker-jack defense. But
as to its being impenetrable, just take a
score.

The P. C. aggregation is a real fighting machine. They
are light, but when it comes to that pep, spirited play.

The *

CAMPUS COMMENTATO

-By-
D. R, DINGEMAN

Here's that man again with lots of

dirt and stuff. We have tried to keep
this column over so that we could get

some dirt from the dances and, believe

you me, those dances were dirty.

There was mud all over the place. In

fact there was so much mud around
the place that it was almost impos-
sible to snake a gal outside and sit

one out. If you don't believe it, ask

Recently read: In readinsf o\v
News and Courier from Charif
the other day we noticed a large

ture of—now you guess. Well, i;

a big picture of LIB MuGEE
P,

HAM. You of course know tha-

happy event which it told wa? a

tie late. In fact, it was much of k;

it happened two weeks ago '

and "COTTON" took the fataf
in Laurens the other day. You c-

some of 'em what tried. Of course

there was the usual quota of snakes
|

about it, I know. Well ,en(ijt)'h of'

going the rounds. But the snakes because it's stale news
were most bothersome in the frat

rooms at intermission. You know
that's something that everything that
crawls does; that is, bother some-
body. And how it bothers some peo-

ple. Well, youse guys and gals can't

say I never told you nothin'. 'Cause
I sure warned you about such things
a coupla columns back.

now.
to you pf.

Strict efforts have been made to prevent any-lTh!
^j"^"''^"^^'. y«"^^" ^'^^^^ it in a Blue Hose teampxcveiiL diiy ,The game again.st Mercer was the best battl

To get off to a good start, we ought
to give you a clever comparison we
heard the other day.

An old-fashioned girl blushes when
she is embarrassed, but the modern
girl is embarrassed when she blushes.

So to all both of my readers I com-
mend this little test to see what vin-

tage of gal you been gin' around with.

Big Apple: Two exponents of this

dance of the moment—well, it is up
No'th, they're still trying to learn the
darned thing up there—were around
our dear campus the other day. BIL-

,
, ^ ^^ LY STACKHOUSE and JOHNNY

look at the
I CAMPBELL were the guys, and they
came out to school for supper. Inci-

dentally, they had PEGGE along with
them.

Visitors on the campus over

week-end: "PUDGE" PLOWDEN".
honor graduate of the class of

was around these parts for the pie

dances, and so was LEE QU.\RT;
MAN, a prominent business ma:

Charleston. I know you will be i

to hear about their visits if your.

not already seen 'em.

Heard hereabouts: She's go:

much make-up on he calls her

powdered sugar. We overheard
recently and thought we'd pass i;

to you. But when you use it, !e:

warn you you gotta give us cr-

It ought to be pretty new. Tht

;

what told us guaranteed it was br,

new.

e that the
semen have put up this year. Wby? They were fight-

ing for a real man, a man they love—Coach Walter A.
Johnson. They were also fgihting for the name of the
school and for the student body, Vhich was backing them
to the last man.

I might add that, if you ever get a chance, you ask the
Mercer safety man how it feels to make a tackle and
then suddenly discover that you haven't made a tackle.
That's what happened when Baby Dennard (the hero) in-
tercepted that Mercer pass and out-distanced 10 men and
then was tackled .by a Bear, who had cut across the field.Among the .scholar.ship projects, one that re-j"'" ^^°"t the 15-yard line. I'm fully convinced that that

i:eive.s

one from cutting chapel. The co-eds, senior mili-jHo
tary men and all must go, for there are ways of
checking up on them if they are absent.

Only one thing remains and the job will be
complete in fairness to the students. There should
be .someone appointed to take care of the many
absences of faculty members from chapel.

^ .

Campus Beautification

little notice is beautification of the campus!'"""
'" ""^' * ^'™ believer in optical illusions

under the direction of Coach Johnson. During the'
past two years much effort has been made to
make the campus more attractive. Shrubbery has
been planted at various places on the

Francis Kmg, star Citadel end, and captain of the var-
sity football team, received an injury in the Carolina-
Citadel game and it was revealed the latter part of last

campus,
I

week that a small bone in his leg was broken. The injury
ditches for Ijetter drainage have been dug, thei^''"

'''*"'' ^'^^ °"t for the remainder of the season.
road running from the paved street around
hind the infirmary has 1

places have been filled
_ , •

"^ .--o^,,. wees un meiyour nnger. ir you want to forget things tie a mn^campus are being trimmed, and some of them are a-und your neck ... Do right and fear no man Do'I
write and fea

Tch-tch-teh: And we thought there
was something to this alleged ro-

mance. And so did somebody else, I'm
afraid. Because now MARGARET sits

at home and pines ( ?). Well, anyway,
BILL had somebody else down to the
pledge dances. The outcome will not
surprise you, because they'll probably
be back together again after the
dances are gone and forgotten. In
fact, rumor has it that there is not
any hard feeling between them as yet.

We'd certainly like to get ail

names of the gals what come :

for the pledge dances, ibut we'd

to use up half the paper to tell a:

'em. They may console themst

with the thought that they have!)

instrumental in making thn ed;:

of the pledge dances one of the:

est that has been seen around hyi:

an awful long time. Of coinse :

may not think they done so :-

but they helped and that'>

thing. Well, the dances are o.t

some of the boys will have k

into arguments with their gals,

things like that can be patched

And they will be.

That's enough of this philosop:

ing—and there ain't no mo' room
such stuff anyhow. So we close t

pleasant thoughts.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

1 —^

—

i...^r, ;^ 1 , , I

^^^^ the Hampden-Sydney Tiger-been improved, and low if you want to remember' thing .'

tie a string aroundAt present trees on the your finger, if you want
*f

'
^ * "^""^ a™""^

ler work to

bt'ing cut down—those that are unsightly, and in
the way. It has been a slow process, but one that
has been steady. The results will not be v
parent for .some time yet, as it takes time for
the shrubbery to grow up, and for oth
be completed.

In talking with Johnson, we found that he has
several plans for improving the looks of the cam-
pus. These he hopes to put into effect in the
future. To him much credit is due, as well as to
Mr. Jackson, for the work that has been done in
making the campus more attractive.

"° ^'""'an ... A bird in the hand is bad
table manner.^ ... A teacher is someone who talks in oth-

Prv «n-
^^ ''"?'*''' '^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^ °"'y thing that comes toer> ap- one who waits these days is whiskers.

This Collegiate World

A New Place
Last week-end witnessed the first social gath-

erings to be held by college students in the new
Clinton armory, which was dedicated last week.
For over a year the students had been looking
forward to the completion of this building. With
its completion passes what to P. C. students has
become an institution—Copeland Hall, the scene
of many social gatherings. But the new armory
means a much nicer, and a more completely-
eiiuipped hall; and its nearness to the campus is

not to be overlooked.

With the shift of social activities from Cope-
land Hall to the armory comes perhaps a lesser
desire of students to have their .social events on
the campus in the gymnasium, as has been sug-
gested.

Also comes the thought that the socials are
closer to the campus—at least by two or three
blocks. But it seems that only in that sen.se will

they ever come close to being held here.

With the oiwning of the armory we believe that

u problem ha.n been solved temporarily for .Home-

body—that is, the desire of students to have their

."socials on the campus. So the students are more
satisfied, for they have a rather nice plii(i< in

The hand at the University of lllinoi.s owns nine tons
of tune.s arranged by Souaa. At least 2,889 band arrange-
ments, formerly Wonging to John Philip .Sousa. are in
IK>s,ses.sion of the band. They weigh more than 18,000
pounds.

Title of the world's tiniest co-ed is now held by Cath-
erine <oop,.r, San^a Anna sophomore. She is just 66
inches tall, nosing out her neare st competitor by 1 inch.

Bing CroHby received an honorary Ph.D. degree from
Gonzaga university, his alma mater. Said he, "Bob Burns
u.ld n... that now I am a doctor of philosophy in music,
should sUrt immediately to patch up some of the things

I have been doing to musio in the last ten years. '

The old Athenian .school of peripatetic philosophers has
its modern counterpart in the trailer school which DeanGuy .S. Mulberry of the University of California'., school
of dentistry has purr-has,.,l u, r^..., th. d.-mands made on
film for lectures.

A <o-..d at Olm, We*leyan university earned her pin
money by (*tchmg night crawler.. Armed with a flaKh-
.ght and a tin can .he caught them and mdd them to h.
father for 60 cents a hundred. She
worm businesi several y»'«rM affo.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
PhoneNext To Casino Theatre

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

went into the

r

fish

A co-ed at the Univer«ity of Miwouri fainted In a his-
tory cla.s when the professor wa.s demonstrating the u.e
of the (Jeiman Baw-tocrthed baynnrt in the world war He
had been dJiK-uHHing military tactks and had become a
trifle too realistic for the firl«.

CouiM-s to teach the wives of educators how not to be
a drag on their husbandV careeix have been introduce
ut Teueher.* college, Columbia universtity.

B«*ton ha.* been diiplaee.l »n the home of the w»^i
Hnrvard alumni. .New York hat more than 7,0OO, the new

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
eryNeedH Everything needed for the chias-room you willfind here. Drop in often-it will be „ pleasure to l^^ yol

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
PubllMhers -:- PrinterM -:- Slationer.

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS GAMECOCKS

NEXT ON LIST

Carolina-P. C. Clash Takes Place Saturday

I SPEED MERCHANT

JIMMY DENNARD
Hopes to repeat against Carolina his two-touchdown

performance in the Mercer game.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

COLLEGE CANTEEN
Union Leader Deak 49c. Sir Walter Raleigh 18c. Briggs 18c,

Dill's Best 18c, Prince Albert 15c. Velvet li>c. Model Pouch
or Tin 12c, GRANGER 10c, UNION LEADER 10c.

BO-CiATOR ATKINSON RITA (HANDLER

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW. SMART AND AITRACTrVK
BKST (II'AI.ITY MATKHIAI,

PENNEY'S

Clemson Still I

In State Lead!—^—
Furman and Citadel Still In

Race For Title.

BLUE HOSE POINT FOR COLUMBIA

ENCOUNTER AFTER WEEK'S REST

The Soutn L-aroiina lootball cam-

paign of 1937 is in its next to final

week with only one important game

—

The Citadel-Erskine clash at Charles-

ton Saturday—on the schedule before

the Thanksgiving- day finales.

Cast, as usual, in the principal roles

for the main Thanksgiving drama,

Clemson's Tigers and Furman's Pur-

ple Hurricane will rest this week in

preparation for their annual Turkey
day clash after gaining well earned

victories Saturday.

Clemson, after losing three tough

games to Southeastern conference

foes, at last came through in their

fourth interconference tussle to down
Florida.

It was only by the skin of their

teeth, however, that the Tigers won
for the score was 10 to 9, and it took

an nth hour field goal from the toe

of Ben Pearson to do the trick.

Furman, paced by its great back,

June Scott, displayed resourcefulness

to take the measure of the disappoint-

ing South Carolina Gamecocks by 12

to 0.

The Hurricane sounded warning
that it cannot be considered out of

the state championship picture and
that Clemson will have a battle on

its hands at Greenville Thursday
week.

Clemson will be favored, but so it

was last year and the year before

and the Hurricane upset the dope

both times to come away with the

state championship.

A victory for the Tigers, undefeat-

ed in the state race, would give them
undisputed possession of the mythical

crown, but if Furnian wins, a three-

way tie is foreseen among Clemson,

Furman and The Citadel — provided

The Citadel gets by Erskine's tough

Seceders.

Erskine broke even in its iron man
stunt of playing two games in as

many days, falling before the Ca-

tawba Indians by 26 to 12 at Salis-

bury, N. C, but besting Newberry's

Indians Saturday by 13 to 0.

The Newberry victory gave Erskine

the season's championship of the

state's "Little Four" and also set the

stage for a real go between the Se-

ceders and The Citadel's crippled

Bulldogs, who took a 27 to lacing

from V. M. I. in their fifth straight

Southern conference engagement.

The Bulldogs will probably receive

the edge but are not likely to have

an easy time with the strongest .Se-

ceder eleven in years.

Carolina, definitely out of the state

race after the defeat by Furman, will

have a "breather" here Saturday be-

fore it meets Catholic university at

Washington Thanksgiving day.

The Gamecocks play Presbyterian's

Blue Hose, who have yet to break into

the win column and who are at the

bottom of the state standings.

Nowberry will journey to Macon,

Gu., P^riday for a battle with the Mer-

cer Bears while Wofford, which lost

a 24 to mud battle Friday to Wake
Fore.^t, will have an open date.

Forgive Me
_

—

.^—
Gasoline and whiskey don't

mix. Neither do sports wi-iting

and the annual pledge swing
session. So please forgive me
for omitting the column, "Pen-

Points" and other elements of

the page this week. At the pres-

ent time, bed sheets have more
allure than sports sheets.

—"Pen-Points."

Cubs Triumph
Over Anklets In

Mud Maneuvers

p. C. Fresh Outplay Strong Ca-

det Team Through Most of

Fray Here Friday.

FIELD IS SLIPPERY

By J. B. Hafiey

A muddy playing field and a cold,

di'iving rain coupled with a slig-htly

superior Clemson frosh running at-

tack spelled defeat for the gallant

Presbyterian lowei' classonen here Fri-

day afternoon. The final score was
14-0 by virtue of an intercepted pass

in the second quarter and a power
diive to the promised land early in

the fourth quarter. The playing con-

ditions, as far as the weather was

i

concerned, were anything but ideal.

A two-day rainy spell that continued

thiough-out the game had soaked the

field until it was practically ankle

deep in mud.

For the entiie first half the Clem-

son rats were clearly outplayed. Re-

peated drives by the Anklets failed

to net a score and the break came
late in the second quarter when a flat

pass intended for "Cubbie" Howard
woirbled crazily and was intercepted

by a Clemson back on his own ten-

yard stripe. He dashed down the left

sideline behind perfect interference to

score. The convei'sion was successful,

leaving the half-time score 7-0.

Inspii'ed by this sudden reversal in

happenings, Coach Bob Jones' fresh-

men came back in the second half to

assume command of the situation and

scored again the fourth quarter on a

long drive. The P. C. passing attack

was stopped cold and numerous fum-

bles of the slippery pigskin did much
to stop all hopes of an Anklet touch-

down.
Mention must be made of the meri-

torious play of "Big Red" Lawrence,

Hose flankman, who ripped off several

long gains on end-around plays. Meis-

key stepped off tackle for ."several

nice gains and was adept in the art

of punt returning. The play of Hugh
Flanders, acting captain, was highly

commendable as he proved himself a

veritable wall of granite on defense.

Practice Routine During Past

Week Light. With Emphasis

On Passing Attack.
-^

Presbyterian's eleven, refreshed by

a week of inactivity, journeys down
to Columbia on the week-end for a

Saturday afternoon stand against

Carolina.

In losing to Furman on Saturday,

the University eleven experienced its

second state defeat of the current

campaign. Its lone victory was regis-

tered against The Citadel, conqueror

of Furman.
Walter Johnson's practice routine

for the past week has been light, with

emphasis on passing. The Dennard-

Moore aerial combination, effective

against Mercer, probably will be

thrust at the Gamecocks often.

The Carolina clash is Pre.sbyterian's

ninth engagement of the season. Still

absent from the victory column, the

Hosemen probably will have to wait

for Wofford to offer them their first

win.

tax on sports events.

The colleges contend that by this

definition, the 10 per cent tax is un-

constitutional.

With the football season upon him,

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau takes the issue to the supreme
court.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 1.5 and 16

"Broadway Melody
of 1938"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 17 and 18

"Danger! Love At
Work"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 19 and 20

'Artists and Models'

Broadway
Theatre

MOND.AY AND TUESDAY,
November I.t and 16

"Ever Since Eve"

The .state standings: 0pp.
W L Pts. Pts.

Clemson 2

Erskine H

Furman 4 1

The Citadel 4 1

Carolina 1 2

Wofford 1 .'J

Newberry 1 4

Presbyterian .'i

80 6

4.') 7

141 8

lOfi 21

27 52

20 114

19 80

19 l.'JO

Johns Hopkins
Opens Football

Gates To Public

Baltimore, Md. — "De-emphaniied"

football is a reality at Johns Hopkins

university. The fooitball financing

problem has been Rolved to the joy

of fans by allowing everybody to go

to the trame on passe*.

Ticki»t takers only glance at "guest

cards." The cards are available to

all a«ker'< and emi nothing.

Kaeh card will Ix* gowl for "bearer"

and all comers~thc card owner can

pluy hit."tt to M* relative* ami friends

at will.

Under the new plan— never befor*'

altimpt d by a modern-thiy university

—John* Hopkln* will never pay nor

Football Given
New Definition

-—

—

Washington, D. C.—A new defini-

tion of football has appeared.

It is a "function essential to gov-

einmental functioning" and appears

in the protest of a number of col-

leges against the federal admission

DOUBLE FEATIRE
WEDNESDAY. THl KSDAY,

November 17 and IS

'Westbound Limited'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
November 19 and 20

"Gun Lords of

Stirrup Basin"

Beauty Shop

Gifts -:• Greeting Cards

MaKazine.s -:- Tennis Goods

GALLOWAY'S

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

WEU'OME. I». ( . BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES 01 R SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's NeweHt and Lar^eMt

SADLER.OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 100 Telephone 400

<ame.
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Dean Brown Gives

Information About
Atlanta Meeting—

—

Dean Marshall W. Brown an-

nounced today that the school had
received information and literature

about the Presbyterian Youth Con-
vention on World Missions to be held

in Atlanta, Ga., December 28-30. He
said to those who have the love of

adventure in their hearts as well as

a clear mind and a strong body, the

convention will ajipeal for its pur-

pose is to present to the youth of

today the challenging problem of

missions.

The program planned for the oc-

casion is an excellent one, according
to reports, said Dean Brown. The
theme is "Facing Our World With the
Living Christ." A group of prominent
speakers and directors has been se-

cured for the event. Such famous
men as the v«Titer, Dr. Jolin A. .Mac-
kay, president of Princeton seminary
and noted authority on Latin America
will be present. Dr. Robert E. Speer,
whose life as missionary statesman
IS an unanswerable argument for mis-
sions; Dr. Oscar Blackwelder, pastor
of the Lutheran Church of the Refor-
mation, Washington, D. C; Dr. Tal-
iaferro Thompson, of Union Theologi-
cal seminai'y and one of the most at-

tractive speakers to youth in this

country, will all be there, along with
noted speakers from China, Brazil,

and Mexico, as well as heads of vari-
ous church departments in the coun-
try.

The convention will begin on Tues-
day night, December 28, and will

dose with a communion service
Thursday night, the 30th. It will be
held in the First Presibyterian church
of Atlanta, of which Rev. William V.
Gardner, D.D., is pastor.

All college boys and girls are in-

vited to attend, and also others be-
tween the ages of 18 and 25.

The registration fee will be $2.00.

Room and breakfast will be provided
in the homes of Atlanta but the dele-
gate is expected to furnish the noon
and evening meal. For further infor-

mation the students may see the of-
ficers of the local Y.M.C.A. or write
Rev. Wallace Alston, Presbyterian
building, Richmond, Va.

Chi Beta Phi

Initiates Two
The local chapter of Chi Beta Phi,

national scientific fraternitl, initiated

two new members last Thursday
night. They were Neille Wilson and
Malcolm Hemphill.

Both these men have taken quite
a bit of interest in scientific work
since entering college. The intiation
of these men brings the membership
of the club to seven.

Up until this time President With-
erspoon has not been able to secure
a speaker for meetings of the group
this year. However, he is contacting
several men of note in the scientific
world and expects to make an an-
nouncement on the subject in the near
future.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER
15,

1!

Movies
For the Week

Casino Tlieatre

Monday and Tuesday: "Broadway
Melody of H»38." Starring Robert
Taylor, Eleanor Powell, George Mur-
phy, Binnie Barnes and Buddy Ebsen.
Wednesday and Thursday: "Danger,

Ix)ve At Work!" .Starring Ann Soth-
ern, .Jack Haley, Mary Boland and
Edward Everett Horton.

Friday and Saturday: "Artists and
•Models." Starring .lack Benny, Ida
Lupiiio, Richard Arlen, Gail Patrick,
Hen Blue, The Yacht Club Boys.

Shorts and features complete the
program each day.

!-.

V Broadway Theatre
'H^Iiiiiday and Tuesday: "Ever Since

Starring .Marion Dovies, Rob-
ert Montgomery, Frank McHugh,
Patsy Y'olly, Allen .Icnkiris and Louise
Fazen(l|i.

WedrV-day and Thursday: Double
feature Iprograni: "Westbound Limit-
|<1," wi*i Lyle Talbot, I'olly Rowles
and Henry Brandon.
"Love is On the Air." SUrring Ron-

ald Reaian, Juno Travis, Raymond
Hatton, R|ickic .(ones nad Sp.H- O'Don-
n.'ll.

;

Friday I^id Saturday: "(Jun JAirds
of Stirrup ^asin," with Bob Steele
and Louise Stanley.

Shorts and features complete the
program each day. '

McElroy Speaks
At I.R.C. Session

.\rthur .McElroy wa^ int- speaker
at the second open meeting of the
Int'-rnationul delations club held last
Wednesday and discir-fled hl^ trio to
E'lriipe lawt numrni

MoElroy saiil ht ...,„i, ,, ,,,,i ,n

Frnnc". He went from Paris on a tour
thrmigh southirn France, acrosH the
border into Italy down into Rome,
Returning northward, he went throug'h

Switisi-rland and (ierniany. He visited

(tome time in (leiwany and fntm there
went to London, through F^ngland
and into Scotland.

He said that he found the Germans*
the friendliest of hix hosts, though
the English and KcoIh were Kino box
pitahlc. Amnng the interesting things
he found in Italy was the extreme
poverty of northern Italy, and tht

oily of Piiliifiiiil In «,,iitli,.,M [i.|'v.

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Aijr «l/fl roll hudiilt Mm tf«vtlw0ad figlit

»«Vtr fact* Vfllvi PriRU f«rMlv^

Mnii Vou* TMnn In

Jack Rohh;
<fcOlH»

**'' I urniik*4

tCo

ivy«H VIS"*

25'

Orchestra Plays

At 'Y Meeting
Thursday night after a spirited pep

meeting, the weekly "Y" meeting was
held.

The entertainment consisted of a
musical program led by Hap Gray
and his orchestra. A number of old
tmllads rewritten to the modem style
of Tommy Dorsey were played.
This musical program is just one

of the variable types that are going
to be conducted this year by the "Y."
Every phase of good wholesome en-
tertainment is going to be presented
(luring these meetings. The interest
of the student body has already been
shown by their increased attendance
at recent meetings.

Forum System Is

Growing At P. C.

Informal Meetings of Students

And Faculty Members Becom-
ing Even More Important

Part of Program,

Professor H. E. Sturgeon, head of
the department of chemistry at Pres-
byterian college, recently held a fo-
rum discussion at his home. A num-
ber of students attended this informal
gathering where the various social
and ethical aspects of chemistry —
parts of the study which cannot well
be covered in a technical coui-se —
were discussed.

This was one of many forums which
ai-e being conducted at the college as
ja part of its personalized type of ed-

I

ucation. In these informal gatherings
I
the students come in close contact
jwith the faculty members as they
jmeet with them in their homes. Both
I

student and faculty member profit
by the exchange of ideas and pro-
fessors report that new impetus is

often given students as they begin
by this means to realize the far-
reaching importance of the subjects
which they are studying.

I

The administration of this impor-
tant phase of the college's work is in
the hands of a special committee of
the faculty which sees that each stu-
dent is given an opportunity to at-
tend at least three such forus in sub-
jects in which he has demonstrated
an interest.

Prominent figures in various pro-
fessions are sometimes invited to hold

Glee Club To Make
Extensive Tours

The Presbyterian college glee club

this year will make several extended

trips in South Carolina, North Caro-

lina, and Georgia, and will give sev-

eral radio programs, according to Dr.

Stephen M. Huntley, its director.

Dr. Huntley, after a series of audi-
tions, ihas selected forty men from
which to build his organization. The
freshman class has given him some
excellent material with which to work,

j

and he is now holding intensive prac-
tices twice each week in preparation
for the winter sche<]ule.

The college ordiestra, which accom-
panies the glee club on its trips and
i-ends several popular and novelty
numbers is also rapidly swinging into
shape under the direction of Harris
Gray, its conductor.

The quartet, another feature of the
glee club programs, had to be almost
completely reorganize<i due to gradu-
ation of members. Hap Gray, its lead-
er, has announced that it will be made
up of himself as second tenor; J. L.
Moss, first tenor; M. H. Hemphill,
baritone, and H. G. Wardlaw, bass.

CHERRY AT U. OF CluCAfi
William John Cherry U at r

Oak Park Ave., Oak Pari;, m J
about to enter the graduate

,chr'
the University of Chica"- "

'

P. c. BOYS, welcome:

CLINTON CAFE

i;t)e Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

such forums with the students. At
present the division of subjects is:

advertising, art, biology, business,
chemistry, dentistry, engineering, his-
tory, government, insurance, interna-
tional affairs, journalism, languages,
law, literature, mathematics, medi-
cine, militaiy, philosophy, physics,
politics, psychology, religion, teach-
ing, and writing.

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. ( .

Four terms of eleven weeks art

given each year. The.se may k
taken con.secutively (irradu

ation in three and one quarter

years) or three terms may be

taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance re

quirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years

of college work, includinij the

subjecCs specified for Grade A

medical schools. Catalogues and

application forms may be ol>

tained from the Dean.

with a smoker
when he finds out
about Chesterfields

Smokers like that

Chesterfield TASTE
and sure as shootin

'

they're MILDER

<plee^^

V^nestertklutein * M>

\

GAMECOCKS
TROUNCE BLUE

HOSE, 64 TO
Presbyterians Badly Outclassed

In One-Sided Game.

TOUCHDOWN PARADE
GETS EARLY START

Presbyterian's weak and weary

hOfli eleven allowed a superior Caro-

lina machine ten touchdowns as it

WSS completely rounted, 64 to 0, at

Columbia Saturday for the ninth suc-

ceMBive loss this season.

Be Moore starred, every man fought

htseA, but it was a hopeless proposi-

tiOB from the first nad the Gamecock
backs cashed in to the fullest. Lyon,

Robinson, Snider and other University

ball-totei-s stepped high, wide and

handsome to execute numerous long

touchdown runs.

Walter Johnson, in an intermission

show, was honored by the Gamecocks
for his contributions to state sports

during 22 years of faithful and in-

spiring service. A group of co-eds es-

corted him to the Carolina side of the

fltW and Stokes Davis, student body
president, made the presentation of a

•ihrer water set in behalf of the ad-

mialstiation and students of the

•obool.

Tile Birds got started early and

wecc seven points up by virtue of a

S4-far-d drive. On the kick-off, an ex-

elumge of punts in their favor, and

•Other successful scoring drive, with

L9WIS stepping 38 yards off tackle

to icore. Subsequent play kept P. C.

M the defensive, prevented them
igmt any attempts to score, and set

tiM stage for Carolina backfield aces

to enjoy a field day.

A pair of touchdowns were record-

ed In each of the first three pei'iods.

In the fourth, the Gamecocks were

mOHieiitarily checked by fumbles, but

Sakiei' shook loose for two quickly-

Wicuted touchdown cruises and Clary

inliixepted a pass to race 65 yards,

m4 Brown went over to add another.

•Be -Moore continued his campaign
Imt an all-state end berth by giving a

l^>ei'lative performance of effective

tilling and brainy analysis of his

Ojfl^nents' plays. Dennard was in-

JOMd on the first play of the game
Mlt was removed from the field.

Dr. J. C. Kinard, of Newberry, Speaker COACH JOHNSON HONORED BY
At Banquet As Blue Key Honors Pledges

j
UNIVERSITY OF S. C. SATURDAY

Dr. J. C. Kinard, president of New-
berry college, was the principal speak-

er at the Blue Key pledge banquet

last Friday night. At this time the

local chapter's seven new pledges took

the oath of membership, which was
administered by Frank Johnston, pres-

ident of the P. C. chapter.

The new pledges are Macon Hipp,

E. A. Johnson, John Woodward, Jack
Witherspoon, Wandell Williams, A. K.

Darby, and Harris Gray.

Among [hose who made short talks

was Turk Osraan, who is a charter

member of the local chapter. He dis-

cussed the history of the chapter and
told how Blue Key was brought to the

campus. The only other charter mem-
ber present was Professor Bernard H.

Boyd. Honorary faculty men^beis ofi

Blue Key present were Dean Brown, I

Coach Johnson, and Dr. F. D. Jones. '

Dr. Kinard discussed the need for
j

leadership among college students in I

the three fields of religion, govern-

ment, and society. He urged the Blue

;

Key members to study the problems i

of their school and help to work with
j

them. He further urged them never
j

to give up in the push forward in pro- i

gressing to higher and better things,
j

The honorary student guests at the

!

banquet consisted of the presidents
j

and other leaders of various campus
oi-ganizations. Johnston acted as

j

toastmaster. Other Blue Key members
present were Cliff McLeod, vice-presi-

dent, and Joe Commander, secretary-

treasurer.

To Speak Here
"•C""V"A "A-

Presented Gift In Appreciation

of Services To P. C. and South

Carolina Athletic Life.

SIGNAL HONOR FOR RIVAL
MENTOR IN DAY'S GAME

CLASSES CHOOSE LEADERS FOR
I

PAPER AND ANNUAL IN CONTEST!

P. C. Orchestra

Has Several

Engagements

The
Inquiring
Reporter

L. G. Heckle

Hap Gray's Collegians Open Sea-

son This Week.

Playing for a university dance in

Columbia Saturday night. Hap Gray
and his Collegians opened their sched-

ule of holiday dances which includes

engagements on the 24th, 25th and

26th, in Greenwood, Augusta, Ga., and

Winnsboro, respectively.

The Collegians were well liked by

the students who attended the Block

"P" dance held last month, and met
with similar approval in Greenwood
shortly after that when they played

for The Batchelor's club there.

Playing a selection of current pop-

ular music arranged by men who are

"the tops" in American dance bands,

and presenting the lovely voice of

Miss Millie Whitten, the orchestra

rates high among Southern college

dance bands.

Constituting a well balanced rhythm
ensemble, the band includes three

trumpets, three saxophones and clari-

nets, two trombones, one bass fiddle,

and the drums and piano.

The students will have an opportu-

nity to hear "Hap" and the boys when
they play a program of sui)per music

in the college dining hall in the near

future.

Superlatives Picked By Juniors

and Seniors.

BLUE STOCKING AND
PAC-SAC ARE SPONSORS

;-

?- y

''^^ji™fci

Bfl

Holidays Begin Wednesday
The annuel period of Thanksgiving ' mandei

In the junior-senior superlatives

contest conducted last week, Joe Com-
mander and E. A. Johnson won three

first places, and Cliff McLeod two.

Commander was selected as the best

all-round man, most popular student,

and most friendly, while Johnson was
selected as the outstanding cadet,

most intellectual, and best informed.

McLeod was selected as the best jour-

nalist and the most dignified.

The largest majority in any of the

contests was collected by Bebe Dill-

ard, who was selected as the most
popular co-ed. Large majorities were
chalked up by Wandell Williams, who
won in best speaker; Harris Gray, as

most talented; Commander, as most
popular; Keitt Darby, as best maga-
zine writer; McLeod, as most digni-

fied, and Wendell Pope, as best busi-

ness man. Votes in the other contests

were more evenly divided.

Results of the poll, in order of first,

second, etc., were as follows:

Best all-round man: Commander,
M. Hipp, Morris Ritch, Allen Mc-
Sween, Johnston and Batchelor (tie).

Most popular student: Commander,
M. Ritch, Pete Holcombe, H. Gray.

Most friendly: Commander, Jack

Witherspoon, Holcombe, Bill .Mc-

Sween, Waldrep and Ritch (tie).

Best sport: Morris Ritch, Bill Mc-
Sween, Jack Witherspoon, Joe Com-

The liev. Hewitt Fulton, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Laurinburg, N. C, will conduct a

three-day .series of services here on
December 8, 9 and 10 for the college

student body. .Mr. Fulton is a grad-

uate of the college.

Dramatic Club

Announces Cast

For First Play

Mystery Story To Be Produced

By Local Players.

Walter Johnson, dean of Southern

football coaches who is completing his

22nd year as athletic director at Pres-

byterian college, was signally honored

Saturday by the University of South

Carolina student body.

It was "Walter Johnson day" as the

Piesbyterian Blue Stockings and the

Carolina Gamecocks met on the gi'id-

iron, and Johnson was presented with

I a silver pitcher and glasses for his

"inspiring and devoted service to

I Pi esbyterian college" and for his

["contribution to intercollegiate ath-

I letics in South Carolina."

The presentation was made between

I
halves of the game in which Johnson

'-aw his fighting Blue Hose crushed

under a G4 to .score by the more

powerful Gamecocks.

A body of Carolina students escort-

ed Johnson from the Presbyterian

bench to the Carolina side of the

field, where Stokes Davis, Carolina

I student body president, presented the
' gift

With the Carolina cheering section

fonned into a "J" on the field and

giving yells for the rival coach, John-

son accepted with the simple state-

ment that "I hope and I will try to

do better work in my line."

Johnson, 44, a native of Milwaukee,

Wis., came to Presbyterian from Bat-

tle Creek, Mich., college in 1915.

There was no gymnasium, no play-

ing field and the only sports at the

little school were football—one year

Oiu-e again Thanksgiving day draws

Hpir, and as this day of national

j(|nk fulness approaches many of us

iNllin to think of what it will mean
to us and also of what it has meant
in 'he past. Interviewing several

freshmen on the question of what
Thanksgiving day suggests to them,

w% found that while all of them gave

tiB)ught at some time during the day

to what they had to be thankful for,

they nevertheless thought of turkey,

cocked brown with all the trimmings.

And who doesn't? Upon interviewing

^flft turkey as to his thoughts upon

lUe ilay, he .shook his head sadly and
gitjiiled, "Paths of life lead but to

tte gravy."

W (• present a kaleidoscope in words

fli several freshmen, of impressions

taJ|oessions and memories of a "Most
Utriiorable Thanksgiving Day."

ALKXANDER, (RUK'K.siIIAN'KS

iMlnu'mbei's "» thrilling football game

IP u mud and unow-covrrrd field.

fMitre a player raughl a pa>u« to run

tK ^ ardH for a touchdown, [.ater in

^e day at grandmother'M I ate rab-

jpt tor the rirnt time, and thought it

^t u had HuhMtitute for turkey."

F. J. FK.SHKNDEN, recalling
Thanksgiving days: "I alwayw think

if ice Hkating. herauHe that in what

Vr alwayn did on Thank-Hgi^iuK day
While I lived in Cinrlnnati; and,

Itriingrl) enough, it NUKKeNtH a lur-

%r.\ farm nut in (°alif«H'niH that I

tacf vlNited. There were hundredii nf

#«'m."

J
II. V. TALBOT, naturally enough,

i'<int'mber» a

holidays will begin at the end of class-

es Wednesday afternoon and continue

until Monday morning.

The dormitories will be open, as

well as the dining hall, for the benefit

of those students who do not leave

the campus.
Only a few ate expected to remain

on the campus. Most of these will

include .-vtudents whose homes are too

far away to warrant going home for

such a short period.

Moat talented: Harris Gray, A. K.

Darby, Cliff McLeod, E. A. Johnson

and Patterson and W. P. Jacobs (tie).

Best infoi-med: E. A. Johnson, A.

K. Darby, Roy Hutchinson, Cliff Mc-
Leod, Beatty and .McElroy (tie).

Most dignified: Cliff McLeo<i, H.

Gray, N. Creech, Beatty and Conrad
(tie).

Best journalist: Cliff McLeod, Jake
Penland, L. G. Hwkle, A. K. Darby,

(Continued from p*ge four)

The cast for "Ghost Train," theatri-

cal production of Sock and Buskin,
j

old—and baseball.

the college dramatic club, has been
\

Fourteen men reported for his first

selected and rehearsals will begin im-l football practice and out of them he

mediately. Because of Thanksgiving
j

molded a team which won five games

holidays, which begin Wednesday, [out of seven and placed two men on

only one rehearsal will be held until the all-state team,

next week. j
Since then, Johnson's football teams,

Members of the cast which have 1 playing many of the best in this sec-

been selected are: Jane Sturgeon, jtion, have won 87 games, lost 8G and

Adelaide Roberts, Pegge Harding,! tied 17. They have won from every

Frances Roper, for the feminine parts
|

team played except Georgia Tech and

and Bill McSween, Louie Porter, Rob- 1
Duke, the latter being tied in 11)22.

ert Wysor, Sam Lipsey, Eldred Mc- 1
His teams have boasted many star

Leod, Roy Hutchinson and Tom Jones
j

players who won wide recognition,

for the male characters.
I

Eight intercollegiate sports have

The first presentation of the play
I

sprung up at Presbyterian since John-

will he given at Florida Street .school
j

son took charge there. He originated

auditorium on or about Dec. 14. Tick- 1 every one of them and coached each

ets are now on sale for the season's |
at some time during its development,

in'oduction of three plays and may be
j

besides having been largely responsi-

purcha.sed for $1.00. Tickets for any |

ble for intercollegiate boxing in South

one of the plays will be 50c plus tax. Carolina and the revival of the Pal-

The purpose of the club is to bring, metto Intercollegiate Baseball league.

to Clinton some of the outstanding

plays which have met recent success

on Broadway. ^
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends here at

the college for their kindness and
sympathy during the illness and at

the death of my son, Lucius. Also I

wish to thank them for the beautiful

floral offerings.

Mrs. W. A. McSwain.

Johnson's friends here at the college

land in town are extending congratu-

lations to him upon the honor received

in Columbia Saturday.

Reporter Reopens History of Establishment of National

Fraternities and Local Sorority On Presbyterian's Campus
At the present time there are six

national fraternities and one local

sorority represented at Presbyterian

college. Well over half the student

body ifl affiliated with these organi-

zations either as pledges or members.

Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity was
founded January I, l!»2l, at Newark
College of Engineering, Newark, N.

J. In l»2H. Phi Delta Tau (local,

founded U)2h) pctiticmed and was
granted a charter as Eeta chapter.

Incidentally, the Presbyterian chap-

ter was the first to ht- installeil in

.South Carolina. John Bonner is ()resi-

dent of the local chapter.

Alpha Lambda Tau national frater-

nity (b'vcloped from Alpha Lambda,
a Icoul fraternity founded at the re-

organized Oglethorpe university in

llMt't. The Rapier club, organized in

pus was chartered in I'JUO, having
pieviously been Epsilon chapter of a

defunct national fraternity, Chi Tau,

and still earlier (11)23) the Omega,
a liK-al club. Morris Ritch is president

of the chapter here.

and friendships developed through in-

tercollegiate relations resulted in the

in.xtallation of Beta chapter here on

March Ifi, l!)07, the fraternity becom-
ing a national to accommodate the ex-

pansion. Joe Commander is president

The Kappa Alpha order was found- "f the chapter on the campus.

ed at Washington college (now Wash
ington and Lee), immediately after

the close of the ("ivil war in IKfio.

Beta Pi chapter, of this campus, was
installed January !!, 1!)24, absorbing

the Aesir club, a local asswiation

which had existed for a number of

years previously, and was the third

chapter of K. A. to be establiwhed in

South Carolina. Baxter Carpenter is

head of the chapter hi'Vv.

Pi Kappa Alpha, founded in 1808

at the University of Virginia

one of the first two fraternities to

When the college administration

banned frateinities in the spring of

laOI), i'i Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa
Phi ceased to exist officially on the

campus. In June, l!>20, the ban was
removed. Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa
Phi was reinstated on the .'ith of Feb-

ruary, r.)2l, and Mu chapter of Pi

Kappa Alpha followed suit on Octo-

Ijer 12th of that year.

j

In IU2;i the Pan-Hellenic council

jwas organized in an effort to pro-

was 1 mote greater harmony during the

Cadet R. E. Wysor
Awarded Medal

At Ceremonies

Robert E. Wysor, Jr., member o(

the freshman class, of Fort Warren,

Wyoming, at appropriate exerci.><es,

was awarded the Wysor medal given

annually by .Major R. E. Wy.'-.or for

the best drilled freshman having ho

previous military experience. Wysor
was selected in competition with oth-

er members of the freshman class by

Major F. C. Harding, professor of

militaiy science and tactics, and Ma-
jor Alexander Cummings, assistant.

The medal given by Major Wysor,

a former professor of military sci-

ence and tactics at Presbyterian col-

lege, has been given for several years.

The winner this year is a son of the

donor. .Major Wysor is now stationed

at Flirt Warren.

The ceremonies, including a review,

were held on Johnson field. Major

Harding pronounced the review one

of the besit he has seen here

Install chapters on the Presbyterianl!»2r> on the P. C. campus, was grant-

ed a ch«rl<T a^ Iota chapter of Alpha 'campus, Mu chapti-r being e.stablished

Lamlxla Tau on the l'2th of Novem- j Deci'mher i»th, MKO. The other-, F'hi

thanksgiving il«y •tpentlber. Itf27. Wlllard L. Jones, librarian. Phi I'hi fraternity, organized at somi
II < hina. He says, "^y ini»«t memor-
gliie ThankHKhlng day waft xpent at

yiir min-'ionar) >lMtion in (hina right

tiler thi- ( hinewe t-l*il war of l!)^7. chaptt'r nere.

|lan> mi^sionaricN (rum near and fari Itita Kappn nalional fraternity was
Joined un that day and rejoiced wllh |<irgTiniied itr 11)01 at Mnrnllne univer-

(Continutd on page four) \' '

< V.i^ chapter . "

was H charter menvbi'r of both the Io-| college in Texas, grew only to include

III! iind the everrtual nalional chapter.

Minori Hipp, a -enior, is head of the

rushing season, (Jrahain Miller being

the fir.st president. The second presi-'

dent, J. J, Cnrnwell, first succeeded
|

in per-suading all the fraternal groups;
to go in together in the matter ofl

banriuets and dances, and since then
wo chapters, and remained active

^

that system has been retained.

Hily until shortly after 1!M)0. Johni Alpha Psl Delta, local sorority, was
WoudwBid is president of thi' hwal founded at Presbyterian college in

K.i;i|iii \iiiii:i L'liiup.

founded in 1001,

Uia.'l, and hujt stem!

that time. Verna Mc
inization.

y grown sinc<'

Mid Is pr'esidunt

NOTICE
Tiler I' vviil lie a iih'i'Iimk "I

The Blue Stm-king staff in The
Blue Stocking office in Spencer

hall t.might ul 7 o'clock. This

is an important meeting. Editors

for' the class issues will be chos-

en. AH staff menibi rs must be
pi'i'-ii'iii.

I
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CAMPUS CRUISING

By
Pete McCormick

M
After surveying college dancers, it

has been decided that there are five

principal types of dancers. Read on, if

thou canst stand this senseless jabber.

1. The Swoop 'er Inner—Wraps his

arms around the girl's middle, hauls

her in and tries his best to find out

how many interesting twists her back-

bone can do without cracking.

2. The Chiseler—He is the lowest

of beasts. After cavorting around with
the girl in breathless ecstasy (he is

in ecstasy, the girl breathless) switch-

es his grip to lean on her right shoul-
der, props his weight there and moves bis legs like greased _ „ „
lightning while the girls is more or less anchored to one jit is—eveiTibody is trying to impress
spot in an attempt to support the guy's weight. ' either their gal or somebody else's.

3. The Pumper—He is a more or less enthusiastic mem- '

^^^-'^ ^''*' trying to keep a clean slate

ber of the handshaker family. After sizing her up, he i

*° ^^^^ ^^"^'^ ^'^^ ^^^™-

The

CAMPUS COMMENTAl

-B> _
D. R. DINGEMAN

Well, here we are back again with
another edition of the scandal sheet,

and there's a dearth of scandal this

week what with everybody planning
trips home or elsewhere over the

Thanksgiving holidays. You know how

Education: It doesn't sound very

takes her right hand firmly in his left and starts his.

pumping process which consists of hauling her up on heri •.• . .u
toes and then putting her back down on her heels withT'' r "^'

.t
^\'"' ''^'

T'^'
^

'''JC
fho fn,-na ^f I,;. „f. u^ u- u u ,

^"-"motion in the education classroom thethe fo.ce of his entire weight which he hurls on her another day. It seems that the rumor

Clinton, S. C, Monday, November 22, 1937

Everybody will get a holiday this week-end ex-
cept member.s of The Blue Stocking .staff. The
paper will have to come out anyway, .so that
means figuring out what kind of news can hap-
pen on a campus while the students are away.

Dramatic Club Presents
The announcement in last week's paper of the

final plan of Sock and Bu.skin for this year in-

cludes perhaps the best program that this or-
ganization has yet attempted to put on. Their
idea is to present three plays during the year
which is about two more than they have been
putting on. To these three plays they wish to sell

season tickets. For one dollar you may see all

three of the productions. However, if you buy
individual tickets for each play they will cost
you fifty cents each. The principal idea behind
this season's ticket business is not so much the
money as to build a patronage for the plays. The
organization wishes to bring a much higher type
of dramatic presentation to the campus and the
city of Clinton than would otherwise be possible.
On their list are several outstanding productions
from which to choose. The first of these will be
"The Gho.st Train," which promises to furnish
quite a bit of intere.sting entertainment.
The students should welcome and support this

plan of the club to put dramatics on a sound and
higher basis than has been the case in the past.
The plan is an e.xcellent one and we feel that it

deserves support. The need for more emphasis
on dramatics on the campus is apparent, and we
commend this organization and its efforts to meet
that need more fully than ever.

Students are reminded that they may make
application for season tickets now by filling out
the blank that was in last week '.s'' paper and plac-
ing it in the box on the librarian's desk.
The Blue Stocking stands heartily behind the

dramatic club and its efforts; you as students
.-should do the same, for it is one of our student
organizations.

cidentally on purpose.

4. The London Bridgers—.\ memiber of the various types
of cheek-to-cheek families. He presses his cheek against
that of the girl and, seemingly aghast at his own au-
dacity, he tries his darndest to keep the rest of his body
as far away from the girl as possible. These kinds should
be killed to death.

5. The By-D- d-I-Came-Here-To-Dance-and-I'll-Dance
—This type is usually restricted to athletes only, especial-
ly the football player and wrestler. He is inclined to start
the girl at one end of the hall and swoop to the other,
making a path as he goes, causing many of the innocent
dancers to have to leave by means of an ambulance. This
type should never have been born.

Seventeen Winthrop college girls have been selected to
represent Winthrop in the collegiate publication, "Who's
Who In American College.s and Universities."

has circulated around enough that I

won't need to tell about the gruesome
details. Just ask anybody that takes
education.

Boy, I'm telling you that this Martha Orr, who writes
the "Campusing" column for the Winthrop Johnsonian,
just ain't got the right attitude. She seems to lay too much
stress on the collegiate young man. Numerous of her col-
umns have been confined to discussions on the whoa,
whats, whys and hows of Joe College. She edits poems
concerning boys, she writes puns about them, and then
to cap the stack, she turns around and .says something
mushily sweet about 'em. Incidentally, it seems that Da-
vidson is the favorite college of Winthrop ferns.

Scandal: I suppose you haven't
heard about "PREACHER" WILKER-
SON and his gal. It seems that
"Preacher" is going rather steady
with a gal what is named BETH
AYERS. He took her to the cinema
rather frequently last week and will

probably do the same this coming
week. When you read this, "Preacher,"
you must not feel that any of your
table^mates told me this. I seen him
when he done it. But you can still tell

me the scandal on "SCOOP" that you
claim to know.

but you can find out from a!

that went to the Broadway a d-

two nights last week. Or maybf
might ask "T. C." about it.

Xmas: Do your Xmas shoppj

early, for it is more than a mi,

to Xmas. And while we think

Xmas we might warn the freshu

that with Xmas comes the notori:

Xmas presents. If you haven't dm
what you want, you had better:

busy, 'cause it ain't long now.

Recent readings: We came act

the fact that Tribble of the transit:

al poetry and scandal sketter at(

olina has resigned from the Ga'

cock rag, and he put s<ime ra'

strong reasons for retiring in his

cent and la.st column. We hate tok
that the freedom of the pics? i-

ing ground elsewhere and we
there will be no such thing in a

or two.

More stuff: It seems that 1
ORR, of the Johnsonian staff, obje

to having her name in this colit

So just for spite we print it ap

and pronounce the following stntt

Well, we don't need to senlciict

'cause she didn't make the I

beauty section and that will proia

be enough for her.

Ihe outstanding players on the state champion frosh|that will affect a guy
football team of U. S. C. are Bill Mitchell, stellar center;! •—
I>eo Kroto. tackle; Al Gryco, sensational hack of all-Amer-l
ican calibre; and Dewitt Arrowsmith, pile-driving fullback.

Hoodwinked: That is what happened
to "REV" HARRINGTON of late. He
received some mysterious phone calls
from a gal who.se initials are DOT
THOMPSON. She invited him to a
party on a rainy night and he was all
set to go, but he began to smell a rat . - --

and at last found out that the \rtiole!read this.

thing was a hoax perpetrated by his I .

room-mates and others. For a while!
Advice to the Casanova- in

"Rev" was walking on air and somej'"'^^*- ^"^ '^ * ^^^ ^^ V"^^^
of the things that are attributed to

'^^ °^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ "i'?*it bear

him don't hardly sound like the old
boy, but you know how things like

Didja know: That there was ar
of Winthrop gals over here teac:

for the week in the Clinton .self

Well, now, it's just too bad, 'a

they'll be gone back by the time

Slurp!

"Halt! Who goes there?"
"Friend with a bottle!"

"Pass, friend. Halt, bottle!"

"Eavesdropping again," .said Adam as his playmate fell
out of the apple tree.

A pretzel is a doughnut gone crazy.

An adult is a person that has .stopped growing every-
where except in the middle.

Stuff: It has been brought to our
attention that a certain faculty gal
and "T. C." HORTON have been go-
ing around rather thick of late. We
won't mention the name of the gal.

tition:

Girls like to marry economical:
but they hate to be courted by oft

So get what you can from that,.

apply it where you see fit.^
With this, the final word, we

off and fold up for the week -en;

you hear anything just bring it tc

and I'll print it.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

SO THEY SAY
"Two per cent of the people do the thinking for the re-

maining OH per cerrt and you are a part of the 2 per cent."
Dr. William F. Quillian, director of the General Board of
Christian Fxlucation of the Metho<list Church, South, flat-
tere<l students at Birmingham Southern college.

'The educational spoon in America is handled by com-
petent and understanding teachers, but the students
should do the feeding themselves." Dr. Alexis Carrel,
ranking scientist, is interviewed by the Dartmouth stu-
dent newspaper.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Phone 3:

Next To Casino Theatre

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

'It may .seem strange, but all great men slipped off
their pede.sitals as soon as they began to beat a path to
the bathtub." Dr. Sanders, a professor in education at
De Pau university, saw this lecture remark picked up by
~ campus columnist.

"Superficiality is the most undesirable characteristic
of a large state university located in a small town." Prof
Howard Mc( -I uskey of the school of education. University

the

The Unusual
TTie University of South Carolina did quite the

unusual thing Saturday in .setting a.side that day
as Walter John.son day in honor of the dean of - •

coaches in South Carolina and the South. In honor * '"""''"' columnist

of his twenty-two years of service in this state,'
M. Stokes Davis, president of the Carolina student
body, pre.sented Coach John.son with a gift as ai -- --~ - eouc«uon, umvers.
token ot the re.spect held for him by the students I"'

Michigan, cited evidence of this superficiality in t

at the University. Other honors were also
^^'.1°'^'-''"'^''''''''^ '^"'"''" students and th e stereotyped "line."

stowed upon him. We acknowle.lge the Universi-! "We cannot afford to let *thc accident of birth cripple
tj s honoring of the coach of whom we think soj^^''

'''•'national opportunities of youths of promise. Our
much. They did the unu.sual by setting aside one i "u"*''^*"'

""'^ "n'versities must extend their taproots until

day in honor of the coach of a school not their I

.'^ T^ «11 cla..,ses of s(H-iety." Harvard's Pie.sident

own
lheir,.,ame. Bryant Conant ju.st.fied Harvard's new policy «f

Tu; I

•

» . ,
awarding „„„,. and bigger scholar.^hip.s to promisinirThis (lay fMiints out one fact that is becomiuK '' Promising

moiv apparent the longer Coach John.son stays
here, and that is that his popularity, instead of
decreasing, is increasinK. We heard some students
remark that it is hard for a coach to stay at one
college long, for the first time a losing team
comes along he becomes unpopular, and from then
on it's the bell for him. But with the years John-
Bon's popularity has not decrea.scd, but has re-

versed th»' ordinary proceedings of lime by in-

creasing. This latter fact in itself is an unusual
tribute to this unusual man.

So, to the University goes our thanks for their

unselfish action in honoring our coach as well as

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

A nc.nt Murvey of m N.'w York «dverti«in» Mnncie.
|.v..aled that a little more than 20 per cent preferred to
•>ain men Ju.t out of college f.,r future ex.^utive po,,iti,m.
- the general concen,.UH. however, wag that a man with a

asking US !o Im. their guests at Saturday's game C T ''•^f*''"""''
'«

^""f
»"^"» to fulfill the crc.tive

' '•*""*'• iwiuiiementi uf gvmr»l «dverti,Mng work.

"^tudenl.N.

"Through proper e.jucation of American youth, ami
only through such means, will this country be able I,.
ward off the menace of Fascism and Communism." »aid
Dr. Allan Wil.x.m Hol.b., dean of the college of arts «n<i
«Mence. of tlu. CnivMiiy „f Xo^h Carolina.

"l)enh«,i.,y woui.l be wise if it would curb the educa-
tion of thousands of our present school p..pulation " Pres
ident Jame.s I. Md'onaughsy of Wesleyan university Uke,
Ihe r,ih,i .„d.. of the save-Demociacy fence.

Featuring

TOWNK SHIHTS AM) INOKHWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

find k::^uC ':.:„-, 'wiT''' i-^"-" ""• -"'
V oiien—ii will he » pleasure to nee vou.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishern -:. pointer. -:. Stationer.

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor

JAMES HAFLEY,
Asst. Sports Editor SPORTS Season Closes

Wednesday

Walter Johnson Gunning For Victory Over Terriers
iiiiii

'I!

PEN-POINTSl

By

JAKE PENLAND

THE FOOTBALL HERO

Through season in and season out,

He showed his flying heels

With smooth, elusive touchdown sprints

On home and foreign fields.

The crowds stood up and cheered his name
And praised him to the skies;

They idolized this super-man

—

This Greek god in disguise.

The press was lavish in its praise,

And crammed its sporting sheets

With stirring stuff about the guy

—

The drama of his feats.

He very seldom met a class,

Was furnished "chicken feed,"

His classmates voted him the one

"Most likely to succeed."

But that was several years ago;

Now things aren't quite the same.

He's working hard for ten a week

—

And I've forgot his name.

* WE HAIL THEE, CAROLINA!

The action of Carolina's student body in honoring Walter John-

•on and in presenting a blanket bid of admission gratis at the

f»me to P. C. students Saturday is highly commendable. It was

apparently a friendly, good-will gesture in line with Carolina's

current policy. We are appreciative, and assure them their efforts

Wtren't in vain. But that wasn't any excuse to beat us 64 to 0.

Ot maybe that explains the preliminary sofe-soaping.

PREDICTIONS FOR 1938

1-^Carolina will win the state championship (mark my words).

2—Presbyterian will take "Little Four" honors.

8e^Be Moore will make all-state.

4—June Moore will get the blocking trophy.

ft— I'll be looking for a job.

ELITE PARLOR
h BILLIARDS BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
•••All***

HIPP & CHANDLER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Profesmra,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Frosh Bat 600

During Season

—

Win Three and Lose Two In Mer-

itorious Campaign. Will Add

Strength To Varsity.

(By Jake Penland)

Despite los.ses to Carolina and Clem-

son, Lonnie McMillian's 1937 crop of

frosh gridsters came through with a

meritorious and impressive seasonal

performance. Victories were regis-

tered over Wofford, Darlington Prep

and Newberry.

Pre-season observation revealed the

presence of a well-balanced collection

of capable men inclusive of several

with ouitstanding high school records.

The group journeyed down to Co-

lumbia for an opening engagement

with Carolina. An apparent lack of

cooperation and practice was evi-

denced by their 31 to loss to Alf

Gryco and his Biddy mates. Individ-

ual performances stood out, but team

play and fundamentals appeared

rough and unorganized. Meiskey and

Howard looked good in the backfield,

and J. Coleman, Cooper and Finlay-

son dominated line honors.

Coach Lonnie used the ensuing week

profitably and had his charges in

prime condition for the opening home

stand against Wofford. A smoothly

functioning club, well versed in fun-

damentals, plays and execution, ran

through the baffled Terriers for a 59

to win. Meiskey's long sprints were
uncanny and he went to town when
given the oval. Howard's punting and

general play was heartening and Mc-
Intosb made some beautiful runs.

Coleman's placekicking and tackling

and heads-up work all along the front

wall made it easy for the ball-toters.

The McMillianmen found Ne(wben-y

stubborn, but shoved over a pair of

touchdowns in 'the first semester to

annex their second victory. P. C. ef-

fected 15 first downs to ei^ht for the

Papooses and proved superior in an

aerial attack.

Come Darlington Prep and their

third successive seasonal win. The
strong Georgians were decisively re-

pulsed by an attack featuring long

forward tosses, deceptive end-around

plays and well-executed line plunges.

Meiskey again tof>k offensive honors

and M(*Intosh supplemented his work
with some lengfthy cruises for nice

gains. Embler played a jam-up game
at one flank and Lawrence left his

flank position to take off for a i>air

of thrilling sprints from the end-

arnurd set-up.

The frosh wound up by losing to

Clemson in the maze of Johnson field

mud. After outplaying* the Cubs
through most of the first half, P. C.'s

eleven saw an intercefrted pass spell

disaster as a Cub back stepped 90

yards to score. The Cadets scored

again in the second semester after

P. C.'s offense was rendered ineffec-

tive by fumbles and incapable hand-

ling of the slippery pigskin. Law-
rence ripped off some nice gains from

end-around plays, Groom blocked a

Clemson punt and continued his con-

sistent line play, and P'landers looked

good at guard.

A galaxy of stars have emerged
from the '37 campaign and gradu-

ation of the group to varsity rating

will materially strengthen Presbyte-

rian grid chances for the coming
years.

BADLY CRIPPLED LINE-UP TO
MAKE FINAL WIN ATTEMPT

Wind, Tigers In

Feature Clash

Outcome of Thursday's Battle

Settles 1937 Title Race.

CITADEL THIRD
•

South Carolina grid outfits call it

a day Thursday with the Clemson-
Furman clash at Greenville topping
Turkey day play in the 1937 campaign
finish.

A victory by Clemson will give the

Tigers undisputed claim to title hon-

ors and shove the Hurricane down a

couple of notches. STiould Furman
win, as it has surprisingly done for

the past two years, a three-way tie

including Citadel will result.

Citadel's Bulldogs meet Oglethorpe

at Charleston to wind up an impress-

ive season. The Charlestonians knock-

ed off Furman to gain prestige with-

in Palmetto confines, lost to Carolina

and came back to smash Erskine, the

"Little Four" champs.
Carolina's Gamecocks, sadly out of

the picture, revenged a disappointing

record by crushing P. C.'s eleven at

Columbia Saturday.

P. C. meets Wofford Wednesday in

a game that will either give the Hose-

men their first vietoiy or serve to

better Wofford's unimpressive record.

The Newberry aggregation, victo-

rious only over P. C, concludes with a

Wednesday session again.st Rollins at

Orlando, Fla.

The v^tate standings:

Rout By Carolina Leaves Several

Men Injured.

JOHNSON DETERMINED

Won Lost

Clemson 2

The Citadel 5 1

Furman .... ... 4 1

Erskine 3 I

Carolina 2 2

Wofford 1 3

Newberry 1 4

Presibyterian 6

Dennard Hurt In

Saturday's Game—.^—
Jimmy Dennard. P. C. back, who

was taken from the field after the

first play against Carolina Saturday,

is in the college infirmary suffering

painfully from internal injuries. The

diminutive Hose ace spent a restless

Saturday night and Sunday. He will

not \>e able to play against Wofford

Wednesday.

Walter Johnson's Presbyterian elev-

en, weary from a tough, disappoint-

ing series of grid wars, ring down

the curtain with a Wednesday after-

noon shot at victory over Wofford at

Spartanburg.

A weak and poorly balanced lineup,

rendered even more ineffective by

numerous injuries, will throw its last

resources at the Terrier team in a

final assault on the win column of

.state standings. The crushing defeat

handed them by Carolina left several

players nursing injuries and several

members of the team personnel will

be unavailable again.st Wofford. The

Hosemen have experienced nine suc-

cessive defeats and shoved over only

three touchdowns, but rumor has it

that Johnson is gunning for Wofford
and victoi-y. ^
Co-ed CagersTo

Get Started Soon

Waldrep To Begin Practice Im-

mediately After Holidays.

Outlook Is Bright.

Co-ed athletic activity gets under

way immediately after Thanksgiving

holidays with the beginning of basket-

ball practice for the 1937-38 season.

Ralph Waldrep, P. C. senior, will

coach the group.

Walter Johnson, who i.s responsible

for the co-ed sports program, is dick-

ering for games and has lined up ten-

tative engagements with Lander,

G. W. C. and .Mewbeny. It is probable

that each of these teams will be met

at home and abroad, thus giving

P. C.'s feminine athletic element a

fairly complete card.

Prospects for a potential cage squad

are good. Several members of last

year's fasit-stepping Thornwell sex-

tette plus some of (llinton high's for-

mer satellites will supplement mate-

rial of the upper classes.

Intercollegiate basketball is one

feature of a co-ed athlertic program

which should prove bigger and better

this year than in the past.

WELCOME, P. C. BOYS
COLLEGE CLOTHES OCR SPECIALTY

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

lAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRII'TIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda louiaain — We Serve the Finer Quality

IIomIcs.*! Ice Cream

Final Grid Menu
The following games are offered as

final fare of the 1937 season;

November 24

I'rejtbyteriun vs Wofford at S|iar

tanbuig.

.Newberry \< Kollins at drlaniid,

Fla.

Novntib«T 2."^

Carolina vi» Catholir University at

Washington, D. C.

Clemson vs Furman at (iittuville.

Oglethorpe vs Citadel at Charles-

ton.

COLLEGE CANTEE^^
(KJAREHES —

!>U( KY STRIKE 17c, CHESTERFIELDS I7c.

Camels IHc. Kools I He, Philip IMorris IHc. Old

Golds IHc. Paul Jones 12c. Avalons 12c. Wings
12c. Small ( hesterfields 10c.

CKiARS — :Jc. Gc. 16c

Smoke 'em out.

J. S. Mc(;ilK(;()U ADKLAIIJK UOBKKTS

P. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

AIl-WooI

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW. SMART AM) ATTRAtTIVi:

BEST qi ALITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

November 22 and 23

"Heidi"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

November 24 and 25

DOUBLE FEATURE

^^Hopalong Rides

Forum System

Runs Smoothly

Series of Informal Discussions

Continues At Rate of Two
Each Week.

be held and every student will have
an opportunity to attend one forum
in each of the three subjects he chose

at the first of the year. Faculty mem-
bers are cooperating in every respect

and the students are uiiged to do

likewise in order for the most good
to be derived from these forums.

Aga fym
"Dance, Charlie^

Dance'^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 20 and 27

"Charlie Chan On
Broadway"

»A.t the beginning of school each

student was asked to check from a

list of subjects at least three which
ho or she was particulai'ly interested

in, so that an accurate schedule for

student and faculty forums could be

drawn up. This was done and a sched-

ule arranged by Hugh Holman, chair-

man of the forum committee. The pro-

gram calls for forums in the differ-

ent subjects, with a maximum attend-

ance not to exceed twenty students

and the teacher in that subject, along

Classes Choose Leaders

For Paper and Annual

In Superlative Contest

with the chairman of the committee.

The married members of the faculty

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 22 and 23

"Life of the Party"

E.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
November 24 and 25

DOl BLE FEATURE

"Riding On Air"

Windjammer"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 26 and 27

"California Straight

Ahead"

(Continued from page one)

A. Johnson.

Handsomest: Holcombe, Beatty,

Witherspoon, Buck Patterson, Gray.

Ye ladies' man: Eldred F. MacLeod,
Gray and Commander (tie for sec-

ond), L. Foley, Bill McSween, E. Mc-
Rae.

Best physique: Allen McSween,
Holcombe, M. Hipp, Joe Hollis, Batch-
elor.

Best all-round athlete: Batchelor,
Hipp, Holcombe and J. Dennard (tie

for third).

Best business man: Wendell Pope,
Malcolm Hemphill, N. S. Heeth, L.

Anderson and J. Woodward (tie).

Most popular co-ed: Bebe Dillard,

Edna Hunter, Sadie Vincent.

Most likely to succeed: Frank John-
ston, Cliff McLeod and E. A. Johnson
and W. Williams (tie for second), Roy

I

Hutchinson.

I

Best speaker: Wandell Williams,
iBill McSween, Roy Hutchinson, Lam-
I bright and Wardlaw (tie).

I

Most intellectual: E. A. Johnson,
jN. Creech, Roy Hutchinson, C. Mc-j
I
Leod and Darby (tie). I

I

Best magazine writer: A. K. Darby,
j

I

Cliff McLeod, Alvin Chapman, James'
jHafley, L. G. Heckle.

;

I

Best student: Roy Hutchinson, N.
j

I

Creech, Frank Johnston, E. A. John-|
json, Clyde Conrad. i

: Outstanding cadet: E. A. Johnson,

I

Louis Anderson, Macon Hipp, Pete
j

I
Holcom'be, George Beatty. i

before last on Thanksgiving day, in

Greenville. I saw Clemson beat Fur-

man 8-6 on a muddy field. Later that

day I enjoyed a swell dinner at my
aunt's with all my family pre.sent.

.\nd last, but not least, I went to a

swell dance that night." (End of a

perfect day, we would call it)

JOE CARTERr Reed's roommate,
recalled his most memorable, but not
necessarily his most enjoyable
Thanksgiving day. He told us, "I re-

member it very clearly because I

broke one of my mother's nicest lamps
. . . the rest of the day is rather hazy
in my memory."
MORGAN CRAIG recalled A trip

to Baltimore and Washington where,
during the day, a squadron of army
airplanes swooped low over our car
as we rode along." He also remem-
bered "a swell dinner."

he can come to P. C. again and.
sent new scenes to the student]"

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll koriak Dim df,«looet „
a(v*r-fad> Vtlox Prlnli lor cnl> !:

'*

Jack Rabbit Co/v
SPARTANBURG. 8. C (e<Hi,

Mailing EavdopM for FlhM Fin(2

GREETINt; CARDS- UemtBb
your Mother, Father. Sneethea-

Sister, Brother. Let uv help /

with your Christmas shopping

GALLOWAY'S

hold their forums either in their

homes or the forum room as they
choose. The single mem^bers conduct
their's in the forum room.

To date five forums have been con-

ducted. A list of these and the sub-

ject matter discussed follows:

October 19 — CJiemistry forum at

the home of Professor Sturgeon for

sophomores and freshmen interested

in chemistry.

i November 10 — Psychology forum

I

conducted by Dr. Jones in the forum
room. Special forum with entire class

j

present to discuss material to be cov-

]ered during the course of the year.

I November 11 — President Jacobs
conducted a forum at his home. The
possibilities of having a radio pro-

gram were discussed and many promi-
nent figures of the campus were pres-
ent.

November 16—Forum for students
interested in physics and astronomy

I

conducted by Professor Whitelaw in

the forum room. "The World In Which
We Live" was the subject of the dis-

cussion.

November 18— Professor Boyd led

a fonim for freshmen who were in- (Continued from pag« one)
terested m religion. A general dis-

;
us over our safe return to our work

cussion was conducted. We really had something to be thank-
bov the remainder of the year fo-!ful for on that Thanksgiving dav "

rums at the rate of two a week will| REED WATSON remembers- "Year
|

Kincaid Presents

Picturee At T' Meet

j

Last Wednesday night, Rev. M. G.

I

Kincaid led the "Y" meeting, giving
la lecture and showing views of the
I Holy Land.

I

Mr. Kincaid, of Fountain Inn, made
a tour of Palestine in 1934. During

I

the trip he photographed picturesque
.places that figured in the life of

I
Christ. Among them were Bethlehem,

i Jerusalem, the Sea of Galilee, Naza-
reth. Mount of Olives, and the Red
sea.

j

The pictures were vivid and realis-

tic, being shown with a projector. Mr.
Kincaid gave an interesting discussion

|

of each picture and he presented it.

'

He is to return on a similar tour in I

the near future, and it is hoped that

Mothers aren't telling their young-
sters a thing by explaining that alley
fighting gives the whole neighborhood
a black eye.

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. ( .

Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. The.se may k
taken consecutively (gradi

ation in three and one-(|uart«[

years) or three terms may bi

taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance rf-

quirements are intelligence

character and at lea.st two years

of college work, including tin

subjects specified for (Irade k

medical schools. Catalogues and

application forms may be ob-

tained from the Dean.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

Telephone 400

*AT UNION STATION"
Telephone

,^'

"^^

t

-<0ti(^

iNotice the pure white ciga-

rette paper . . . notice how every
Chesterfield is like every other

Chesterfield—the same size and
every one round, firm and well-

filled.

Notice when you smoke one how
Chesterfields are milder and how
different they taste. That's due to

the careful way Chesterfield tobac-

cos are aged and blended.

Mild ripe tobaccos

and pure cigarette paper

.. that's why they're MILDER
why they TASTE BETTER

\

Chesterfield
.

. //icy'//give ijoif

MORK PLEASURE
CoijVfu(lif l*#* */ hft«»ff % M/

i;j)e Mue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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R.O.T.C. TO PUT
SIX MORE MEN
ON PAY STATUS

More Members of Non-Pay Jun-

ior Military Students To Re-

ceive Compensation.

WILL BE CHOSEN IN
COMPETITION SOON

New Best Sellers Received By Library,
;WOFFORD TERRIERS BEAT BLUE

Including Fiction and Non-Fictionj j^Qgg jg.Q ^ SEASON'S FINAL

In about two and a half weeks the

military department will hold compet-

itive examinations for those men in

tb« fii'st year advanced course who
are row serving on a non-pay basis,"

Major F. C. Harding, professor of

military science and tactics, told a

rtportcr for The Blue Stocking today,

"and," he continued, "six men will be

admitted to the advanced course on

a regular pay basis."

When this plan was first announced

recently, before confirmation from

corps headquarters, Major Harding

told those juniors who would apply

that the final selection of the num-

ber alloted by the government would

be made not only on the results of

the compeftitive examination, but also

on each man's cumulative grade and

general record from his enrollment

in military up to date.

There are thirty-two men taking

the advanced course in military now,

and of this number fifteen are on a
non-pay basis. This gives a fair idea

of what the competition will be when
"the fifteen are called and six are

chosen." The examination will not,

of couise, apply to those who are now
on Uncle Sam's payroll.

The examination will include ques-

tions and problems pertaining to in-

fantry drill regulations and problems

and iluties of the non-commissioned

officiM- in regard to infantry diill, as

annoLinced by Major Harding recent-

ly. Whether or not the examination

would consist in part of practical

probliins in infantry drill was not

di«clo>ed at this time.

As for plans for the corps until

Christmas holidays, nothing unusual

was announced except that the band

Will play for the annual "Santa Claus

parades" which are held in Clinton

and F.aurens prior to the holidays.

Considering the bombardment of fire

crackers • tossed by "innocent" by-

standers, last year, the band probably

will 1 e issued helmets for their annual

"ibaptism of fire."

Swimming Team
Down To Work

——-

—

A; I r putting the men through al-

most wo weeks of intensive practice,

Coa( ! Hank Wilson and his managers,

Rail' I Stowell and C. D. Jacobs still

feel nat "although the men who have

repecd for the swimming team are

ehov ng that they know their busi-

nes." Ill the water," expressed the be-

lief liat there were other men on the

cam
I

'lis just as ca[>able who have not

COBtie out for the first few practices.

I'm ides the fact that there is a

BtniiL,' possibility of the state swim"
rairr meet being held in the Presby-

teri.iii college tank this year, accord-

ing '" Coach Wilson, the team is also

to make a southern trip which will

incin ie meets with Stetson, the Uni-

v«r y of Miami, the University of

Gei /la, and Auburn.
'1 team will continue its intensive

.pipiiiiee until the holidays ibegin, then

M its return after (Christmas there

-will be only a short period of train-

Inr ' efore it begins its tour.

i late about twelve men have re-

po i for practices. Others are urged

to ' lie out. Practices are held every

aiftei noon at the pool in the gym.

To those who enjoy a good novel

every week-end, Willard L. Jones, col-

lege librarian, suggests several new
best sellers of both fiction and non-
fiction recently received.

The number includes, among those

of fiction, "And So Victoria," by Wil-

kins, "Northwest Passage," by Rob-
erts, and "The Citadel," by Cronin.

As for the latter, it might be well to

say that it has nothing to do with
"Sing Sing on the Ashley," as our

genial sports editors call our Charles-

jton contemporaries

As for non-fiction, these are most
notable: "How To Win Friends and
Influence People," by Carnegie (al-

though, as some; one expressed it, he

should have included a chapter on
|

how to get it out of the library). To|

continue the list however, "The Re-
i

turn To Religion," which is on re-

1

serve at present, is well worth read-
j

ing, and "City Editor" shows that, al-
i

though the royal road to fame in jour-
j

nalism" is pretty rugged, it neverthe-
j

less has its exciting and profitable
j

moments. "The Way of a Transgress-

1

or," by Farson, although not a recent
|

book, is certainly entertaining. !

Several other new books have been
ordered, the most notable among the

j

fiction being "The Rains Came," by
j

Bromfield.

EDITORS ARE CHOSEN FOR CLASS

ISSUES OF THE BLUE STOCKING

Coleman Names
Freshman Staff

The following freshman staff

will edit The Blue Stocking to

appear next Monday:
Bill Coleman, editor.

Harry Mclnvaill, assistant ed-

itor.

Walter Somerville, Y.M.C.A.

editor

Jerry Roberts, columnist.

Brooks Sheldon, sports editor.

Bill Andrews, assistant sports

editor.

Hampton Talbot, religious ed-

itor.

Robert Wysor, R.O.T.C. editor.

Staff reporters: Hugh Flan-

ders, Alec Cruikshanks, Pinkie

Barnhill, John Weldon, Joe Car-

ter.

Coleman, McCormick and Heckle

To Edit Special Papers.

FRESHMAN NUMBER TO
APPEAR NEXT MONDAY

As has been the custom each year,

class editors have been selected to

edit special issues of The Blue Stock-

ing. The following men have been

selected by the staff to edit issues for

their respective classes: Bill Cole-

man, freshman; Pete McCormick,

sophomore; L. G Heckle, junior.

Each editor will select his staff

from his own class, and the paper

will be entirely under his direction.

The regular editor will assist the va-

rious class editors but will not be re-

sponsible for the issuing of it, or

anything contained in the papers.

The first of these special issues

will appear next Monday, and will be

the freshman issue under the direc-

tion of Bill Coleman. Coleman has had

previous experience in newspaper

work and comes with good recommen-

dations as to his ability. The staff

for this issue is announced elsewhere

in today's paper.

It is tentatively planned to have

the junior issue, under Heckle, follow

the

Campus Deserted

For Thanksgiving

Presbyterian college, during

the past four days, might have

been termed the original "De-

serted Village," as most of the

students were away at various

places during the Thanksgiving

holidays.

Little excitement prevailed on

the campus, only about thirty

students being here. Most of the

interesting times centered about

the dining hall at meal times.

Faculty members who re-

mained here passed their time

in various ways. Business Man-
ager (Nimrod the Mighty Hunt-
er) Hunter is reported to have

gone rabbit hunting on Thanks-

giving day. However, no evi-

dence was produced that he did

go.

While the library was open,

no report has come that there

was a stampede on the part of

students to get books for study-

ing.

A quiet time was had by all.

Sensational Runs By Wofford

Feature Loosely Played Game
Wednesday in Spartanburg.

HORNE STARS FOR P. C.

IN FINAL QUARTER

The tournament will be attended by|^ioi„g ^^^^s^ damage. The Hose didn't
teams from every college in the South

| ^^^ in^j.^. Wofford's 2l)-yard line un-
and east of the Mississippi river. EachUj]

tiu- final quarter, and were in Wof-
school will enter both a negative andlf^,.,, territory on the offensive only
affirmative team in five debates dur- I four times during the game.

Young People To
Have Charge Of
Sunday Services

The young people of the First Pres-

byterian church will have charge of

the worship services there next Sun-

day evening at 7:30. Hampton Tal-

bot and Bill Talbot of China, and

.\iken Taylor of Brazil, all of whom
are sons of missionaries, will be

[

Stocking. His staff will be announced

speakers on the program. Sam Lipsey, :
later.

president of the young people's so- j The sophomore number will appear

ciety, will be in charge of the service,
j

after Christmas. McCormick, who will i will be made until the end of the tour- touchdown trips.

A special solo will be rendered by 'edit the paper, is assistant feature] nament. .\11 debates will be non-

DEBATERS WILL
ATTEND ANNUAL
FORENSIC MEET

VVinthrop To Be Host To South-

ern Group Thursday, Friday,

Saturday of This Week.

Presbyterian college will enter four

men in the forensics tournament to

be held at Winthrop college Thursday,

Friday and Saturday of this week.

The men entering will be E. A. John-
son, Roy Hutchinson, Cliff McLeod
and Dugald Hudson.

In their last game of the season the

Presbyterian college Blue Hose were

defeated 19-0 by the W^offord Ter-

riers at Snyder field at Spartanburg

last Wednesday afternoon. For the

Blue Hose it was one of the most
poorly played games of the season.

Characterized by fumbles and lack of

consistent defensive play, the Pres-

byterian allowed Hilton of Wofford
to make touchdown runs of 72 and 05

yards. Hilton led the attack for Wo*"-

ford and was the outstanding man of

the game. Besides making two long

runs for two of the Terriers' touch-

downs, he also tossed the pass to Dick

Bell which netted the third score.

With less than three minutes of the

game elapsed, Hilton snatched a P. C.

punt from the air on his own 28-yard
line, skirted a sold wall of Blue Stock-

ings, cut over to the right sideline,

and sped for the end zone and a touch-

down. He had good blocking after

passing Wofford's 40-yard stripe.

A fumble by Shorty Home of Pres-

byterian set the sitage for the second

touchdown late in the first quarter.

Hilton recovered for the Terriers on
the Wofford 48-yard line, and two
plays later shot a 25-yard aerial to

Bell, who made a sensational overhead
catch and loped 27 yards to the goal

line.

There was no more scoring until

near the end of the third quarter

when Hilton tore loose again for a

pay-off gallop of 05 yards. The play

was from scrimmage and Hilton

swept around left end, eluded many
tacklers and sped goalward down the

center of the field, sevei'al paces

ahead of a horde of Blue Stockings.

The hard-charging Woffoi'ii line,

with Captain Jim .\riail leading the

i way, kept the visiting backs from

ing the three days of the tournament. Although getting eight first downs
The query for the debates, which is

, ^^^ Wofford's four. P. C. failed to com-
freshman issue on the following, given by Pi Kappa Delta, national

|
^^jj^p j^^ forces to score. Definitely

Monday. Heckle holds the elective of-
j
forensic fraternity, is "Resolved that

| ]jjj,i.jj,jj '^j,^ punch which has charae-
fice of managing editor of The Blue the National Labor Relations board Uj.,.i2t,^ jts previous games the Ho<e-

should be empowered to enforce ar-L„.„
pi^y,.,, mediocre and listless ball

bitration m all labor disputes.

'

. ^^at allowed the Terriers to pull sev-
No announcement of team standing I

£,,a, s^.p^athmal runs including the

Hubert Wardlaw.
The program will be on foreign mis-

sions, past, present and future. The
collection of the evening will be used

to purchase a share in foreign mission

stock of the Southern Presbyterian

church.

This is the first service of" the kind

to be presented in Clinton.

College students have been invited

to attend the service. The choir will

editor of The Blue Stocking and was
editor of the class issue during his

freshman year.

The senior issue will appear late in

the spring. It is usually in charge of

the regular editor of the pajjcr who
retired in January.

The present editor, (^liff McLeod,
will edit only two more papers before

his retirement. A new editor will be

elected the second Tuesday in Janu-

(iecision competitions. However, con-

tests will be held also in oratory, ex-

tempoie, impromptu, after-dinner

speaking and harangue, the winners
of which will be announced. The P. C.

Shorty Home starred for P. C, tak-

ing the initiative in a desperate drive

in the final quarter. He turned in a
beautiful 20-yard I'un that put the ball

on Wofford's 29-yard line and ))icked

lip to more yards, but the attack
men plan to enter these various

ii,,,^,^,,,, ,,„„,„ „„ ^^e Wofford 11 -yard

be made up of members of the younglary and will take over his duties the

people's organization. |
latter part of the month.

speech contests as well as the debates

Although the team has had no de-

bates thus far this year, it has been
rounding into shape in preparation

for the tournament. .All the men on
the team were members of last year's

group.

Reporter Writes of Life of Dean Marshall W. Brown In

First of Series of Biographical Sketches of Professors

IMTRAMIRAL FOOTBA!>L
TO BECilN MERE FRIDAY

I iiamural football will get under-

W(i iiere next Friday afternoon when
thi ist game will Ik- playe<i.

ic will be four teams this year.

of the K.O.T.C. companies will

a team, while the fourth will be

osed of membern of the "home
I."

%v.
CO"

gu

(OVIN<iT()N TO MARKY

Dean, as he is called by P. C. stu-

dents, .seemed quite startled when ap-

proached for an interview. He seated

himself at his desk, rumpled his hair,

lind then began his story.

Although he is much too modest to

admit it, Marshall Walton Brown is

a versatile man. He has traveled ex-

tensively, has studied abroad, likes

art, music, and literature, and is a

leader in civic affairs. He first saw

the light of day on January H, l'.)07.

In li)22 he went to Europe, accom-l While at Centre he was a member
panied by Henry Lilly, who is now

|
of Beta Theta i'i, social fraternity;

[

^'''"^''V'^''''''''"

professor of Knglish at Davidson.
|

Omicron Delta Kappa, national lead-

They had sailed to Europe with theU-rship fraternity, and of Ye Rounde
intenti(m of studying at Oxford, but

j

Table, ('critic CDlIcgc scholastic fra-

changed their minds and ended uj) at ternity.

the University of Vienna. While in He is a niemhei of the .American
Europe Dean traveled extensively. Historical association, of the Histori-

.Not a town of any importance in Ger-

many, France, or Italy escapi'd his

notice. With his friend he traveled on

foot

stri|)e.

P. ( .

LE-.Moore
LT-Boswell
LG—-McRae
C— Kee

RG- Todd
RT Evans
RE-Bullock
QB—Tiammell
LH~ Reynolds

RH -Hollis

FH Morne
Score by periods:

.

i:i

Scoring touchdowns

Wofford

Wofford
Bell

Ariail

.Avgerinos

Rou(iuie

Roundtree

Wofford
Allenger

Gladden
Dan tier

Hilton

A-hmore

-^

6 0— U)

(Wofford):
Hilt( Bell.

cal associati<tn (Englan<l), and a char^
ter member of the South I'arolina His-
torical as.sociation. He was president

through Sicily, shortly after 'of the latter in 1934-35.

.Mussolini's march on Rome, The na-

tions of Europe were seeking to re-

. adjust themselves after the war. and
Newbern, Tennessee, is his home. In

j^^,^ j,,.^^, ^^^ ^^^^ \,\i,Kw^ in the

1<J18 he graduated from Castle

Heights iMilitary academy, Lebanon,

Tenn,. with honors. He began his col-

egiatp career at the University of

making.

Returning to the United States he

resumed teaching at McCallie, In

11)25 he became professor of history

Missouri, did summer school work at at P, C„ and in 1^28 he was made

the University of Michigan, and spent l>ean. During the summer of IIWS he

his last two years at Centre college, j
was married to Mi.'«s Lillian Gross, of

While al C.-ntre, Dean roomed with
|

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ho McMillin, ail-American football
i

In 1H21) D.'an received his M A, de-

player on the famed Prayin' Colonels gree from the University of Wiscon

If

fi

tijaniin Wilson Covington, .Ir,

r married to Miss Nona .VlcWil , .

on We<ln«'sday evening. Decern- team. McMillin Is now head football

.'.th, at F»r»ttsville, Ala. coach at Indiana,

vlnfton is a former e<litor of The' After receiving his A H, In 1921.

Stocking and was graduated

His favorite recreation is playing
tennis, and he rates No, 6 in Clinton
at present.

His hobby is playing the violin, al-

though he finds very little time to
play. All music sei.ms to hold an ap-
peal for Dean, He said, "Wagner is

niy favorite composer. Of the seventy
different operas I have seen my fa-
vorite is 'Die Walkure'."
When questioned as to his favorite

Officials: Jeter (Furman), referee;

Boatwright (Virginia), umpire; New
man (Clemson), head linesman.

To Nominate Frosh

Officers Tomorrow
Nominations for' a freshman stu-

dent councilman and officers for the

first-year class will take place to-

morrow morning at a sfiecial meeting

<if the class after chapel. The follow-

ing officers will be nominated, in ad-

dition to a councilman: President, vice-

president, secretary-treasurer, class

poet, and a class historian.

Election of thes4' officers and coun-

sin. He has completed much of his

work toward his doctorate at the

same Institution. 'Davidson college

P. C. in 1932.

Dean became professor of iiiu.ry tt I
awarded him an honorary degree, doc-

McCallie school, ChatUnooga, Tenn, |to' of pedagogy, last Jutw.

literature, he replied that while heicilmiui will take place Fiidny, D«H'em-
read rnoie history and biography than b(.r lOth. This will allow time for the

nominations to bo published in the

college pat»er, which is rwiuired by

the student body constitution.

The men elected will serve until

anything else, he likeil lyric poetry
be<*t, with .S'helley his favorite.

Although Dean is "on the go" con-
tinually, he is never too busy to help
oni< of us get some knotty probli-m I elections next spring when class offi-

straightened out. ..,.|m will bt eUnjled for all clsMei.
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ing about sports on this page, we cannot refrain

from paying at least one more tribute to a group

of college students who, on the playing field,

showed themselves to be what we expect college

students to be—men.

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
March 3, 187'J, Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
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Yeah, you had a big week-end and

you hated to leave your girl and you

didn't want to come back to school

but you can't stand the demerits.

You're no different than anybody else.

They don't want to leave home either,

The height of absent-mindedness: Locking your pocket I
they would like to stay at home and

and putting the key in the door. ""* " "" ~,..,.k„ fU„.,M i;i,„

.And the dream girl faded into the night.

nie, how about you? Well, we've ^

the seeds of doubt, so we don;
duty. Unh-hunh.

Pity the Frosh

He gets it when he does it.

He gets it when he doesn't.

He's in a mesh
Of troubles and care.

His only consolation:

Him you may hear,

"Just wait'll next year."

Thought For the Week

(ilVING
There is an old story of an artist who painted a

l)icture that was touched by a lovely and fascinat-
ing crimson that no other artist wa.s able to imi-

tate. They studied this picture and sought for its

secret in vain. But when the artist was dead and
they were preparing him for burial, they noticed
above his heait a half-healed wound. Then it was
that they understood. As this artist had painted he
had (lipped his brush into his own heart's blood.

That was the secret of the winsome crimson they
could not imitate. That was the secret of the fasci-

nating picture that had cast its spell upon them.
They could not paint as he painted because they
were unwilling to pay the price he paid. The picture
that is beautiful is costly. And the giving that is

beautiful is also costlv.

The .shiek and president of the student body, Joe Com-
mander, like the proverbial sailor having one in every
pott, has one in every girls' college.

We pause to wonder: Who i

ing our friend DOT ADAIR
„ .

days We knoiW, do you?
eat some more or maybe they'd likei What goes on around these

pi

to see their girl some more. But con- 1
when we have gone? Mayl>e the It

sole yourself that with Thanksgiving lads get a chance with all df theP
upon us, Christmas can't be far away.

The Next PJditor

Immediately after the Christmas holidays, on
the first Tuesday in January, nominations will
he made for a new editor for The Blue Stocking,
as well as for other offices connected with the
paper. Only two more issues are left for the
present editor. The other two issues between now
and then will be edited by class editors. After
what seems a rather brief but stormy career on
the ocean, the editor finally sees in sight the
shores of freedom—the isles of the blest—where
no one will he calling for more copy, where no
one will be after the editor for this or that. But
it hasn't been reached yet.

As the editoi- looks forward to this election the
prospects of getting a good editor seem good.
Whde at the pre.sent there are really no outstand-
ing journalists to be found here, there are some
pretty good ones, any one of whom would make
a good editor. Whomever the students .select as
editor, he should be one who will try to give them
a good presentation of news regardless of what it
is or who makes it, regardless of the editor's
opiruon one way or the other.
The time is yet early, but the students should

be considering whom they want.

Forensics
This week-end the forensics group makes its

first trip of the season when they go to Winthrop
HandicaF)pe(l by lack of experience last year, the
team did not do so well. At present forensics is at
a rather low ebb due to this lack of having a num-
ber of experienced speakers.

However, with the return of all the men from
last year, the group is expected to make a better
showing this week-end. This will be but a practice
tournament and results, of course, will not be

Personal Nominations
Biggest shiek on campus: Pelensky.

Cutest co-ed: Robbie Rogers.

Handsomest: McCully.

Best all 'round (w'ay 'round, too): C. D. Jacobs, Jr.

Thoughts: William P. Burns, member of the leftist ele-

ment of the Ministerial club (liberals), habitually carriers

a pipe that he never uses . . . Clyde Conrad, brilliant sci-

ence student, still stands as the quietest, therefore the
most mysterious, of the seniors . . . Artemus Keitt Darby
stands as the mo.st versatile student as far as the liberal
arts are concerned; he is not only a good writer and mu-
sician, but also is well versed in the knowledge of cur-
rent affairs . . . Bebe Dillard, if she keeps plugging, will
be the first co-ed to graduate from P. C. with a degree
of bachelor of science ... Blue Key Frank Johnston has
a lady friend over Greer way as well as at Queens-Chicora
that has him going these days . . . Still going strong is

the McCrary-Blackwell combination, as well as the Jacobs-
Black combination . . . Ministerial Club Patterson claims
to have found the one and only somewhere down in old
Georgia; at lea.st that is what we found out . . . For the
public's information, Jake Penland has another name; it

is John Benjamin . . . E. A. Johnson has a time keeping
his roommate, B. Gaither Shaw, from partaking of "Zip.

'

Johnson feais Gaither will get fat (or fatter?). . . . After
some years the Ralph Waldrep-Kathryn Owens combine
seems to be running alnog smoothly.

I suppose that some of you more
unfortunate ones will have to do some
explaining to that girl back home
for some of the things that she has
read in this column about your mis-

takes while away from home. If that

be true, don't lot it get you down,
'cause most of the time you tell your
girl that all I write is a lot of stuff

and in some cases it's the truth. But
mind, if you do make any slips you'll

have more explaining to do.
•

More advice: Thi.s time a bit to the

girls: The following rules for the cor-

rect behavior of a giil have been com-
piled:

1. She shouldn't eat much
2. She should be able to dance well.

3. She .shouldn't eat much.
4. She should be good-looking.
5. She shouldn't eat much.
So you gals what ain't found out

how to behave right can take this to

heart and do all your eatin' at home.

Chemistry: That may sound inter-

esting to you, but the rest of this will

sound a whole lot more interesting to
anybody.

It seems that in the course of events
a tes.t in chemistry was coming around
and so first crack out of the box a
certain lovely co-ed invited some of
the more studious pupils around to
her house to impart their knowledge
to her. That don't seem plausible to

boys gone home or plact

Astounding: This little bii eanif

our ears recently and we can't b
it for a later date. The story i

thus: DUGALD HUDSO.V has m
a bargain with "RED" ELLISO.V
teach him how to study if "Red",
teach him to raise Cain and thr

We print it as it came to us an

from reliable sources and so

couldn't ignore this newsy bit.^ "

By way of remindre: Ydu knoj

now that it is "BOB" THOMASO!
ardent desire to get a car. \Vhy?T
so he can go to Converse any

It seems that as things stand i

can go only on the week-.inK
bad, ain't it. Bob?

While we speak of Spartanburg
might say that it is a poor tow-n,'

town constables wanted to lock .

couple of the boys for bumming. 1
be they haven't heard that Cover

Johnson okayed the bumming of

lege students right after the law-

passed putting the ban (ui .

travel.

This is the week-end when ev.

body does things at home so the st

dal column runs out of dii ; to

about the college boys—but thf,

come back and the scandal co

will have something to print

'em. So with this apology f.'i a

poor column we sign off

Hubert Golden Waidlaw, perhaps better known to some
by the name "Smooch Hound" Wardlaw, which he gained
in a questionaWe (?) affair with a young lady in Georgia
last year on a glee club trip, seems to be settled down
this year to a "steady." However, there will be more glee
club trips as well as perhaps more girls' colleges to be
visited on them. However, don't take seriously what we
said about him. Everybody has his fun—even Gran'ma.^

Giles Batchelor, recently elected be.st all-round athlete,
seems to be doing right well along the courting side, too.
'Tis rumored he's .squiring a fair miss over in College
View.

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

Jay Gilliland's idea of giving away a certain amount of
nu-rchandise each week to a boy and a girl was a pretty
good one. The trouble is, some will never get it on it. But
of course that can't be helped, as time would not permit it.

Some^ student.s thought they might pull a good one on
Prof. Graham the other morning when they placed a
"whistle bomb" in his car. The result was that when he
was sitting in his car as the bomb went wff he took every-
thing calmly, much to the boys' chagrin; they thought
he would take to his heels. There is a story which has now
become a cla.'^.sic among P. C. stories concerning Dean I

Brown's action when such a bomb went off in his car.
'Tis said he took off like a bird.

Musings; Joi- ( uminander is ket-ping company over
Coker college way now . . . Bebe Dillard and Al McSween
seem to Im- getting along uncommonly well ju«t to be
friends

. . . After years of waiting and hoping. Harris
Gray had his girl from Mis.^i.s>.ippi up for one of the Pan-
Hellenic series. She i.s rumored to be th.- one and only.
Al present she is studying at the U. of N. C; hence the
reason why she was able to come. Perhaps we may look
for her more often, Mr. Gray? . . . F'aC-SaC Malcolm
McDowell Hemphill seems to hi- doing pretty well over
at Under colUg,.. He had the fair miss over for the Blue
K«'y banquet

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre i>hone 3:

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS ~ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

announced except in certain events- but at lM«Ht'!^''^ 'T"''"''
'

'
"

^^'''"' "^>n''-<^^'«i'" MacLeod i.s Htill irteadi

:* ...^ . , . . ... .. .
.
""I *»i leasi ly ttiaking tracks for Lander .-veiy week-end or so . . .

Co-ed Sarah .Saltern is entertaining a ministerial student

WELCOME, COLLEGE HOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

it can be determined how well foren.sicH will fare
ttii-i year.

The Knd of the Season
La.Ht Weiine.sday'.s gumv with WofTord at Si)ar-

tanhurK marked the end of a fo(ttl*all .si-a.Hon. That
i.H al)out all it can be called. Oddly enouKh. the
team ha.s been the mo.^t loyally supiwrted .since

we have been here. I,ackinK exiterience and
weight, thi.s yuHr.H team haw tdUKht &n well if

not better than mo.nt team.n. The .><tudent body
ifity, however, look forward f<i next ypar'.H team
with hopes of a much better .nquad. Mo.Ht of the

men from Ihi.s year'M var.nity will return, while

a iHimber of excellent fre.Hhman playern will be

eligible for varnity rank.-*.

While it IS a bit out of order for us to be writ-

these days
. . . Nunty Young and Hammond Adams are

still "steailies." Puzzle of the day j^ whether or not Co-ed i

Adelaide Roberts ii «till yearning after John Byrum,
sophomore of last year who is now at Duke . . . Junior!
ClaMman C. Huntley i.^ courting a certain lady of the I

town whom he accompanieii to the Baptist church the«e|
Sunday nights

. . Business Man Wendell Pope (super-
lative c(mte«t winner for b..,t busineni man) hears the
nicknames "Mi.er" and "Siia« Marner."

. . , Aggie J.mes
and Mnrri. Ritch are «till doing all right by themselves.
. . .

.Shannon .Simpwn in receiving mail from an army
pout theie day.

. . . Campun Commentator Davnl Dinge
nwin IS turning out to he an excellent announcer . , .lane
.s'lurgeon is P. C.', uwn hornewoman who. acording to
reports, ride* home sii well ax anytHxIy . . . "Boy .S<-,»ut"
Timmon. itill remalni top^Jn hU good-Iooklrvf (7) unl-

i>on't K awful how mad they get when they get their
name* in the hvbi-M column (and hem tickled they are
that it got there).

'

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

L

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

find her/n'^ ""'"''' '" '^' ^'a««room you will
find here. Drop m often-lt will he a pleasure to L you.
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Begins

LONNiE McMillan calls basketeers to order

PEN-POINTS I

By

JAKE PENLAND
I

'37

It is rather difficult to analyze the '37 season. To offer cold and

colorless facts would be an unfair, inaccurate explanation. Ten
games were played, ten lost and three touchdowns recorded. But

can we let it go at that ? On the other hand, to adopt high school

journalism and dwell on our past glory, school spirit and other

remote aspects would take us to the other extremity. So let's

take the middle ground.

Intelligent pre-season opinion of the seasonal outlook was

lacking, leaving followers bereft of an accurate conception of

prospects. They, expectant of standard Hose stands against

Clemson and Furman, triumphs over Newberry, Erskine and

Wo fford, were disappointed.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Three little words—lack of material, correctly pictures the sit-

uation in September. A weak, poorly-balanced team, lacking in

many of the requisites, was being groomed to take the field

against Clemson, Tech and the rest. It wasn't Johnson's fault, it

wasii't the team's fault—we were just getting set for an inevitable

bad year. Napoleon had his troubles at Waterloo, Hoover had his

in '32, and we were due for ours in '37.

Clemson Takes PROMISING COLLECTION OF STARS
StateLeadershipj

j^^yg CHAMPIONSHIP CALIBRE
Cops Rag Despite Furman Dead-

lock Thanksgiving.

CITADEL IN SECOND PLACE

TWO FINE STANDS

The Hosemen gave splendid performances against The Citadel

and Mercer. The Bulldogs, in full .stride when they invaded Clin-

ton, were hard pushed in a session from which they were fortu-

nate in picking up three touchdowns. Mercer's best team in

years came to town grinning confidently like Bears in a briar

patch. They went back to Georgia with scattered cases of cof-

fee nerves. For they were set back on their heels by a spirit-

era/ed collection of Calvinists until the latter stages of play.

ONE UNFORGIVABLE LOSS

Against Newberry, the eleven appeared sluggish, disinterested

and dumb. Frequent fumbles, poor judgment and a mental and

lAy^ical let-down marked the gloomiest, least interesting game
of liie season.

SEVEN PARDONABLE DEFEATS
( arolina, Clemson, Georgia Tech and Furman registered over-

whdming victories against a team lacking in resources, over-

charged with courage and fight. They did their best—who could

ask for anything more?
Ki-skine and Emory and Henry piofited by P. C. miscues, but

both clubs were due to win. Wofford beat our second and third

•tring. They would have run into trouble had our original line-up

takt a the field.

Despite being administered its an-

nual Turkey day headache by P'ur-

nian, Clemson copped state champion-

ship honors for 1937 by emerging

from the campaign an unbeaten

eleven.

The Tigers wore held to a score-

less tie before 18,000 fans in Sirrine

stadium Thursday by a fighting Fur-

man outfit, holder of titular hono-rs

for two years. The 0-0 result knocked

them out of rag ownership in the

Southern conference. Fui-man had one

defeat, to The Citadel ,on its records.

The Bulldogs, surprise club of the

year, ended second with five wins

and one loss, to Carolina. Furman ran

third and Erskine's Fleet finished

fourth with one loss to four starts.

,Jake Todd's outfit took "Little Four"
honoi-s by stopping P. C, Newben-y,
and Wofford.

South Carolina's disappointing

Gamecocks beat The Citadel, P. C,
and lost to Clemson and Furman to

place fifth with a .500 average. Wof-
ford topped P. C. and Newberry to

finish up ahead of the Indians, and
Presbyterian sat in the cellar with

seven defeats and no wins in her lap.

Biggest surprise of the season was
Furman's .stand against Clemson. The
Baptists were outplayed and outgain-

ed but rose to great heights on every

occasion that their goal was threat-

ened.

Final standings:

Meiskey Honored
By Frosh Mates

Half-Pint Halfback Named Cap-

tain of Yearling Squad.

BIG SHOT ALL SEASON

Batchelor. Holcombe, Holden,

Cavin, Johnston, and Maybe
Waldrep, Form Crew.

began

Clemson
The Citadel

Furman
Erskine

Carolina

Wofford
Newberry
Presbyteiian

W L T
2 1

5 1

4 1 1

3 1

2 2

2 3

1 4

7

Dick Meiskey, offensive ace of

P. C.'s frosh football team dui-ing the

past .season, was elected honorary cap-

tain of the group by his team-mates

last week.

A captain is appointed by Coach

Mc.Millian for each game and at the

season's end an honorary is chosen by

the squad.

Meiskey was the feature attraction

in each of the five appearances of the

team and his clean, inspired playing

was responsible for his team-mates'

action.

Spring Practice

For Grid Squad

Johnson To Hold Sessions

First Team.

For

TO BENEFIT SOPHOMORES

'38

Hoswell. the INIoore brctthers, Dennard, Holcombe, Atkinson,

Batchelor. Reynolds and others form a framework upon which

Walter Johnson will build hi* house. From the frosh ranks will

C(^me punters, passers, fleet backs and big, capable linemen.

Those of you who have criticized should feel foolish. You who
have been patient will find in '38 — that patience has its own
reward.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

Pitt To Cease

Giving Grants To
Football Players

Pitt:^burgh, Pa.—The University of

Pittsburgh is "putting its house in

or<ler." It has announced that it will

cease giving ".spt?cial grants" to foot-

ball players.

James Hagan. director of athletics,

said that future Pitt athletics "should

be conducted in accord with the best

traditions of intercollegiate practice,"

and that the university has set up an

agency to "secure employment for

students with athletic- ability on the

same ba>*is such help is given to other

students ..."
After 1940, when present commit-

ments expire, Pitt will reduce the

schedule of its Panthers to eight

games. The.se schedules will include

none but major teams because, ac-

cording to Hagan, "a football game is

no longer a football game when teams

as |)()werful as ours can run rough-

shod over teams of schools which un-

der normal conditions do not attract

an aihundance of football matciial."

"If it (cesiation of special grants)

means weakening our team.s. then

they will have to be weaker and there

will be no criticism of our coaches as

a result of defeats that may come our

way," Hagran ukid.

It has been understo<«i that Pitt

intend.'^ to bring its schedule into {'ast-

ern territory almost exclusively.

Included in the rules of the new
policy is one that no coach will be

permitted to initiate a contract with

any athlete or attend any game with

the idea of "acouting for athletes."

According to an unofficial an-

nouncement, Walter Johnson will in-

augurate spring football practice this

year for the first time in several

years.

Johnson is the only state coach

who has heretofore omitted spring

practice from his grid program. A
majority of athletes are engaged in

both spring and fall activity which
probably explains Johnson's past ac-

tion.

Although a promising '38 team is

in the making, the eleven will be

drawn in the main from frosh ranks,

and spring practice sessions should

aid materially in putting a well-

organized team on the field next Sep-

tember.

IS SEASONED OUTFIT

Cage practice, unofficially

some time ago, gets under way in

earnest this week with a large group

of capable men on hand.

Coach Lonnie Mc.Millian will pre-

side over daily practice periods as he

goes about whipping his squad into

shape and preparing for what prom-
ises to be a successful campaign.
Practically the entire personnel of

last season's outfit is back and eli-

gible to play. Heading an imposing
airay of talent is Captain Giles

Batchelor, an all-round smoothly per-

forming courtman. Les Holden will

be back at his pivot position, Pete

Holcombe is slated for another sea-

son at his forward post, Johnston, a

senior, is available for a guard job,

and Jake Cavin will be used at for-

ward or guard.

Ralph Waldrep, captain of la.sit

year's team, will hold down one of the

forward jobs if his condition permits.

A back injuiy kept him from grid

service this season.

Up from the frosh eleven are the

Griffin brothers and others to sup-

plement junior and senior men. Fol-

lowing a few pre-Christmas practice

tilts, the group will open up against

collegiate competition in a determined
attempt to annex state title honors.

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone 45

Clinton, South Carolina

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE { LOTHES.
HOME OF RUGBY SWE.ATKRS AND HI( KOK BELTS

BELK'S DEFT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of (he College, Profesaoni,

StudentH, Socieiieii, and Fraternities

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOMB

HIPP & CHANDLER

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

hl'KHAM. N. ('.

Four lermH of eleven weeks are

given each year. 'I'hene mny hv

taken roniierutivrly (gradu-

ation in thrw and one-quart«r

vearii) or thre* teritin may b*

taken rarh year (Kraduatlon in

four yearx). The entrance re-

quirrmentM are intrlligenre.

ehararler and at IrMt two yeara

of college work. Inrluding the

>iiih|e<'lH HiH-riried for (irad» A
mrdical ichool". ('ntalit|{ue« and

application fornix may he ob-

talnMi from thr Pean.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexal! Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain— We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

AU-Wool
LOUNGING ROBES

$4.98
NKW. SMAKT ANU AITKACTIVE

BUST (IIIAI.ITV MATKRIAI.

PENNEY'S
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CAMPUS ODDITIES

GREATEiT COLLCGE ATHLETE -
:.^

Of all the immortals qoujeq£s
have produced vtince the turm of the
century, one

. an indian. stands head and
:. H0ULDES5 AOCVE THE REST THORPff BHER-
£D CARLISLE IWOIAN SCHOOL IN 1906 AND
500N BECAME THE TtRRDR OF EASTSyj
GRIDIRONS HE WAS AN All-AMERICAN
HALFBACK IN 1911 AND 1912 Frqm RXJT-
BALL, JIM TURNED TO TRACK AND WON
THE PE^^rATHu^N and decathijon w the
1912 OLYMPICS WE WAS ALSO A STAR IM
RASEBAa, BREAKING /NTO THE AAAJOR
LEAGUE WfTM THE NEW YORK GIANTS

iSL O
V^^-='^

vl\M^
^NS'

\>KWTWt
«&?vr^^

"POP*" WARNER ,
NOW COACH AT TEMPLE U
WAS THE RED TERROR'S
MB^OR AT CARLISLE /

As A PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE
7M0RPE EARNED MORE THAN <I00 000
BUT HE DID NOT PROVIDE FOR THE FlffVdB
HE IS NOW LIVING IN LOS ANGELES
EARNING WHAT HE CAW AS A AAflVIE

EXTRA" • •

Huntley Issues

Glee Club Roster—«.

—

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of the
college glee clu.b. last week announced
the following roster for the season of
1937-38:

First tenors: Roland Worrell, Harry
Mclnvaill, Arthur McElroy, John
Spratt, and J. H. Wallace.

Second tenor.s: Harris Gray, George
Reid, Robert Roach, Bill Hart, Bill

McSween, Chestei- .Mc.\dams, Edward
Overca.^h, William Ferguson.

Baritone: Merle C. Patter.^on, xMal-
colm Hemphill, Joe Gilmore, Morgan
Traig, Louis Porter, Jack Cunning-
ham, George Aiken Taylor, H. V Tal-
bot.

Basses: Hubert Wardlaw, Nathaniel
Heeth, E. B. Carr, Richard CaiT)en-
ter, Albert Gilliam. W. H. Talbot.
The following alternates have been

selected: Louis Heckle, William P.
Jacobs, Wendell Pope.

A. K Darby will act as pianist for
the club.

The college orchestra, under the di-
rection of "ILip- Gray, will also ac-
company the club on all of its trips

While several interesting trips have
been planned for the club thi. year
Director Huntley made no definite
announcement as to what they would
be.

CASINO THEATRE
VIOND.W .\.\I) Tl KSD.VY,

N'ovombor L'*» and 30

"All Baba Goes To
Town"

DOl HI.K FKAT[ RE
UED.NKSD.W. THl RSDAY,

Decembfr 1 and 2

"Roll Along, Cow-
boy"

"Super Sleuth"

ntniAY AMI SATCIIDAY.
IteccmlxT :{ and I

"When Thief Meets
Thief"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY A.M) TI ESDAV,
Novt-mhcr 2f» and .{0

Toast of New York'
Donn.i; i katikk

WKD.NK.SDAV. TIM R.SDAV.
DeccmbiT I and 2

"The Big Shot"
"Flight From Glory"

FRIDAY AM) SATC RDAY.
IhrembtT .{ and f

"Gun Smoke Range"

Military Training

In U. S. Far From
Being Compulsory

Washington, D. C. — Compulsory
military training in college.*—partic-

ularly land grant colleges which re-

ceive federal funds— is often the tar-

get for criticism by peace organiza-
tions. However, the way in which our
college students are, in some instan-
ces, forced to take military training
contn-asts strongly with the manner
in which young men are trained for

I war in foreign countries.

In Switzerland, Italy, France, Ro-

I

monia, Peru, Germany, Algeria and
Iraq all young men are compelled to
undergo a period of military train-
ing. And this is not in conjunction
with college work. They have to serve
a year or more in the army, just as
do regular soldiers.

Military service in Turkey is re-
garded as so important that it is prac-
tically impossible for a young man to
get a job unless he has completed his
military term.

Co-eds are not always omitted in
training for the national defense in
other nations. For instance, the Wo-
man's Home Defense organization in
Estonia trains young women for their
part in war through an organization
called the "home guards."
The Boy Scout organizations in

some countries have been drafted as
military training agencies. Boy Scouts
in Brazil, for in.stance, are financed
by the government and receive train-
ing for war under the ministry of

MONDAY, NOVEMBER
29,,

Movies
For the Week

The Casino Theatre

Monday and Tuesday: "All Baba
Goes To Town," straring Eddie Can-
tor, Tony Martin, June Lang, Roland
Young, and The Peters Sisters.

Wednesday and Thursday: Double
Feature — "Roll Along, Cowboy," a
Zane Grey story, starring Smith Bal-
lew, ..Cecilia .Parker ..and Stanley
Fields. "Super Sleuth," starring Jack
Oakie and Ann Sothern.
Friday ami Saturday: "When Thief

Meets Thief," starring Douglas Fair-
banks, Valerie Hobson and Alan Hale.

The Broadway Theatre
Monday and Tuesday: "Toast of

New York," starring Edward Arnold,
Cary Grant, Frances Farmer and Jack
Oakie

AVednesday and Thursday: Double
Feature—"The Big Shot," with Guy
Kibbee, Cora Witherspoon, Dorothy
Moore, and Gordon Jones. "Flight
From Glory," with Chester Morris,
Whitney Bourne, and Onslow Stevens.

war.

Military training is compulsory in
Argentina between the ages of 18
and 2L However, all youths are not
required to undergo the training. Lots
are drawn and the trainees are select-
ed in this manner.

So, after considering the compul-
sory military service of more mili-
taristic nations, drill two or three
times a week in college R.O.T.C. units
may not be so bad after all.

Friday and Saturday T.,,. ^

Range." The Three Me.,i:
Bob Livingston and Ray Cor%

ROLLS DEVeIopei

Jock Robbit Co>
SPARTANBURG, 8. C ,„Malllm EBvetopw for Fllw, ^^

THE TIRE All
RADIO STORE

Telephone 1.)

Clinton, South Carolina

GREETING CARDS-l{eme«
your Mother, Father, Sweeths
Sister, Brother. Let us help,
with your Chrislma.s shopping

GALLOWAY'S

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

Colleg-e Stationery:

40 Sheets Paper and
25 Envelopes

Choice of Paper

Cliff McLeod Shirle\ Wilke

\

Freshman Issue

W(\t pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing;
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Jacobs Blocking Trophies To Be Presented Tuesday

REV. HEWITT FULTON TO LEAD !

SERVICES HERE THIS WEEK
North Carolina Minister, Gradu-

ate of P. C, Will Preach Twice

Daily for Three Days.

WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR
STUDENT CONFERENCES

Nominations For
j

Frosh Officers

Athletic Council

Awards Block Ps

To Squad Members
Only Nine Men To Be Lost To

Team For Next Year.

ANNUAL BANQUET TO BE HELD

IN THE COLLEGE DINING HALL

Class Chooses Men To Run For
At a meeting of the Presbyterian

College Athletic council last Tuesday,

Year's Leaders. First Election! ten varsity football men were award-

The administration announced again

today that the Rev. Hewitt Fulton,

pastor of the Presbyterian church in

Laurinburg, N. C, will conduct ser-

vices here on Wednesday, Thursday

and Fiiday of this week. This will be

the first of two such three-day series

of services to be sponsored by the ad-

ministration during the current school

year t'oi- the students.

Mr. Fulton is a young man who
h&s always had a particular appeal

to young people. He is a graduate of

Presbyterian college where he ranked

high ill scholarship, and also was
quaiti ihack on the football team.

Dui ing the three-day period he will

be available for conferences and will

be in the president's office at certain

hovu's to interview .s.tudents who de-

sire tn talk with him.

Ml. Fulton will conduct two ser-

vices lach day, one in the morning at

11:4.") in the college chapel, and the

other at 7:30 in the evening at the

'resbyterian church.

1'. C. students as well as resi-

(if Clinton are ui'ged to attend

meetings.

ed sei'vice stars for brilliant perforin

ances on the gridiron during the past

season. Also 18 block letters, an 8-inch

"P," were awarded to other players

for the first time

The stars went to Macon Hipp,

tackle; Jimmy Dennard, back; R. L.

Boswell, tackle; "Large" Evans, tac-

kle; Pete Holcombe, end; Giles Batch-

elor, back; Lykes Henderson, center;

"Deke" Reynolds, back; Steele Cald-

well, end (Capt.), and Allen McSween,
end.

The 18 men who were awarded block

i

letters for the first time are as fol-

llows: Walter Todd, guard; "Lukie"

^ _ „ {Culp, back; "Trigger" Ritch, back;
J. t. Haynes,

I p,^^^^.^^ McRae. tackle; "Buck" Fin-

ney, center; Be Moore, tnd; Hood
Strain, guard; Billy Kee, center; Bill

Mieskey.
.,[ Bullock, guard; Carlisle Griffin, back;

Nominations for student council ug^.g^t^,,... Atkinson, end; "Piggie"

To Be H eld Thursday.

Nominations were made last Wed-
nesday for freshman class officers

and also a student council member
from the class.

Nominations for president were:

Reid Watson, Harry McSween, Hugh
Flanders, M. Rateree, and "Pinky"

Barnhill.

Vice-president: J. C. Coleman, Phil-

lip ogers, Hugh Jacobs, Robert Wysor,

and "Mac" McMillan
Secretary-treasurer: Sam Gosnell,

Tench Owens, Walter Craig, Frank

Sutton, and Billy Lightfoot.

Historian: Murphy,

and Bill .A.ndrews.

Poet: Joe Moore and "Mike"

Firs'

All

dent-

thest

Editor Hemphill

Says Yearbook
Progressing Nicely

Wants More Material From the

"( andid Cameramen," and

Names of Frat Members.

member included: J. Bethea, Powell

Fi-aser. and Brooks Sheldon.

The first run-off for election will

be held Thursday morning, Dec. 9,

and the final run-off will be held the

following morning, Friday, the 10th.

Results will be announced by Mon-

day of the following week.^
Heckle Announces

Junior Class Staff

Preparation Made For the Next

Issue of Blue Stocking Under

Direction of Embryo Editors.

P .

"Th.

shas •
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Louis G. Heckle, editor of the ju-

inior class edition of The Blue Stock-

.yterian- college's year hook, i >"«?, which will appear next Mo.iuay,

PaC-SaC," is rapidly taking t.xiay announced his staff ,a,s_ follows.
IS

according to information re-

from Editor Malcolm Hemphill

All class pictures have been

and their selection completed,

encourages the "candid

ramen" to begin work immedi-

as only a few campus snapshots

leen turntH] in. All presidents of

i.x fraternities are requested to

HI names of their fraternity

crs and pledges within the next

weeks. These names must, with-

ail, be in before this time elapses,

pictures of sponsoi-s are to be

ore the first of the year.

|ierati(m in these matters is re-

ed due to the .short period which

:ie left after Christmas holidays

hich to complete work for the

Morris Ritch (president of the ju-

nior class), honorary editor.

Robert Black, associate editor.

James Hafley, sports editor.

Pete Holcombe, R.O.T.C. editor.

.\lvin Chapman, feature alitor.

Mill .McSween, cukimnist.

W. P. Jacobs, art editor.

1). .\1. Morrison, Y.M.C.A. editor.

l^aetitia Jones, co-ed editor.

Staff reporters: J. L. Clements, J.

H. Wallace. C. McAdams, R. F. Hutch-

inson.

Isom, back; Joe Hollis, back; "Shorty"

Home, back; Billy Burns, guard;

Charles Trammell, back, and Jim
Booth, back. Bill Peeksen also I'eceiv-

ed a letter for his services as mana-
ger.

Out of these 28 men who helj) make
up a squad of 45, Presbyterian wiii

lose only six letter men and three oth-

ers. They are: "Mac" Wicker, tackle;

('apt. Steele Caldwell, end; Emriett ^
•McRae, tackle; Francis BlalcK'k, tac-

!

^ ""

kle; Joe Hollis, back; Billy Burr..s,| Staff At Work On
guard; .Macon Hipp, tackle; Allen Mc-

1

Sween, end. and Lauritz Jacooscn,

back.

Willis, Watkins and Monsky Will

Be Honored At Notable Gath-

ering of Coaches. Officials and

Sports Writers.

DR. SIKES, FRANK THOMAS.
EDWIN CAMP SPEAKERS

Proceedings To Be Broadcast

Over Three Station Hook-up.

By AL CRUICKSHANKS
Tuesday evening at Judd hall on the

Presbyterian college campus the three

Jacobs blocking trophies will be pre-

sented to the winners, when the Ro-

tai-y club of Clinton will be host to

approximately 250 gue.s.ts at a ban-

quet.

The trophies are awarded annually

by William P. Jacobs, president of the

college, to football players in South

Carolina, the Southern conference, and

the Southea.steni conference, the se-

made by ballots of

under the direction of Harris Gray, hports writers, coaches and football

will accompany the club on all its
j

officials in each of three divisions,

tiips.
j

Included on the program as speak-

As an example of style in perform- 1 ers, in addition to Mr. Jacobs, who

ance. Dr. Huntley, with a group from
j
will make the presentations, are Dr.

Dr. Huntley Praises

Work Of Glee Club

Organization Is Coming Along

Nicely As Practice Continues.

Plans Made for Tours.

Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of the

Presbyterian college glee club, today

announced a part of the proposed pro-

gram for this year. Before Christmas

holidays the club will make only short

trips to nearby towns. After the com-

pletion of mid-term exams the club

will make an extended tour through

Georgia, Rome and Gainesville being

their first two stops.

The club is composed of thirty

i

members who show great enthusiasm,

and give promise of being the best

club here in several years. The bari-

tone and tenor section show great im-

provement over that of last year.

X. K. Darby will act as pianist for

the club, and the college orchestra, lections being

the glee club, attended the "Don Cos-

sack" perfoimance in Columbia last

Tuesday night.

Dr. Huntley stated that it is his

opinion that the glee club this year

would do a much larger college proud

with the performances they intend to

pi'esent this year.

Talbot Boys Lose

Mother On Dec. 1

In behalf of the student body,

the freshman staff of The Blue

i^tocking wishes to extend to

Bill and Ilampoii Talbot its

deej)est sympathy at the illness

and death of theii' mother, which

occurred on Wednesday. Decem-

ber 1.

Next Collegian Issue—-^—

-

Editor Darby Urges Freshmen

To Submit .Material for Col-

lege Magazine.

I The second edition of The Collegian,

j

college magazine, probably will be out

j

shortly before the Christmas holidays

j
begin, according to the a statement

1 made today by .\. K. Darby, editor.
^ -,. , u. -i

for this edition "'"t at the banquet Tuesday night and

of The!^^''' >'t'feive the trophies fmm the

Roberts.^ *i^'"'"' ^^^ •^'' -'acobs, the donoi'.

addition to the trophies, which

E. W. Sikes, president of Clemson

college; Frank Thomas, coach of the

Rose Bowl-bound University of .Ala-

bama team, and Edwin Camp of The

.Atlanta Journal, known as "The Old

Tinu r." who is regarded as one of the

bt.-t football reporters in the South.

Procee<lings at the dinner will be

broadcast over a three-station hook-

up, originating with WFBC. Green-

ville, and being relayed over WIS, Co-

lumbia, and WCSC, Charleston. Jim-

mic Thompson, sports reporter for the

Greenville station will be the an-

nouncer.

Winners of the trophies are: for

South Carolina, Don Willis, halfback,

of Clemson; for the Southern confer-

ence, Geoige Watson, halfback, of the

L'niversity of .North Carolina; for the

Southeastern conference, Leroy Mon-

sky. all-American guard, University

I of .Alabama. These men will be pre.^;-

«Y" NOTES
Incidents In Cadence

IJv -nUI)" WYSOR

Christmas Socials

Claim Attention

Pi Kappa I'hi To Have Banquet

In Celebration of Founders'

|)a\, December 11.

By WALTER ( UAKiE
One of the most important features

of the work of the Y..M.C.A. is help-

ing the freshmen to get acquainted

with the college and its surroundings.

At the first of the year the "Y" and

the faculty had a reception for the

freshman class. At this time an eff»rt

was made to have the new boys meet

the young ladies of the town and sur-

rounding country. Perhaps .some of

the newcomers found the girl of their

dreams that night. Who knows? Later

,,., ( hri>«tnias holidays draw i^ the year the Y.M.C.A. issued a

the SIX Greek letter fraternities
| handbook and gave one to each fi esh-

An Older was read at drill period

Thursday morning declaring that

white gloves and belts hereafter would

he required each Friday morning at

inspection, Also it was ordered that

all cadets be outfitted with brown

gloves by Monday morning drill

period. WTiat a pity there is no issue

of hot water btittles.

Among the writers

will be Cliff McLeod, editor

Blue Stocking, and .\delaide

co-ed, both talented writers, who

I

turned out some very good material

j

for the last issue. Other writers will

I

lie Charlie Thomson, Max Jones, Rob-
'

'lie Rogers, Dave Di'igeman, and Pete
;

''"'^^

McCormick. l , u-

I
Darby urges that any f.-eshman P''*'^*^'"^'"'? t^"- ^'''Phie^

I

wishing to write for The Collegian

j
see him as soon as possible. There

I have been few contributions from the

,

j

freshman cla.*s as yot. Darby suggests
j

'that e-specially the 27 edilois of highi

I school papers, now in the freshman!

class, contribute to the college maga-l

zinc.

\

tleai.

at Presbyterian college Iwik to their

innril <'hristmas social« with great

Antic ipakion.

On December IKth the Alpha Kappa

pi f aternity will give the fir-i pre-

Jliiliilay social.

December 11 has been selected as

tb. date by the Pi Kappa I'hi's for

tr.il celebration of founder's day. *

man., This booklet contained much

useful information about the college,

(Continued from page four)

BAND TO (ilVE (ONt EHT
The band will give a concert in

the gymnasium Tuesday night before

the banciuet at which tl)e Jacobs tro-

[thies are to be awarded. Hanis Gray

will iiluy

We freshmen have been drilled dur-

ing the past week in the art of being

UHed as "cannon fodder." Probably the

only encouraging thing al)out

WATt H DEMKRirS. DEAN SAYS
Dean .M. W. Hrown, in an announce-

ment in chapel last week, cautione<l

students as to demerits, and instruct-

ed them to w"atch the bulletin board

to help check demerit errors.

movement is the fact that a broken

line in u.sed. This nives a fellow a

chance to be "«n hlx own" when

thingH start "popping,"

NEW PI KAPPA I'M! I'LEIMiE
Harry .Mdnvail, fie>hman, lust

this i Tuesday night was pledged by Pi Kap-

luet has been planned, at whiuh land "The Collegians

(Continued on page four) 1
banquet.

at the;

i-7

:^i

It seems that our band has taken a

turn to the symphonic side of music.

On returning to the armory after

drill period la.xt week the band was

^^^it.^^^1^..^. if""'"l tendering a concert overture.

Phi fraternity.

KNOX (JOES TO HIVKNSIDK
Sergeant Raymond Knox left today

for Riverside Military academy in

(rainesville, Ga., where he has been

transferred. Sergeant Knox has been

detailed here at Presbyterian for the

past ten weeks.

In ad(liti<in to the trophies,

will bi' held by the schools represented

for one year, each player will receive

a gold medal which liecomes his per-

irojierty.

Mr. Jacobs conceived the idea of

ten years ago

'when he offered the first to the best

blocker in .South Carolina. He later

included the Southern and Southeast-

lern c.inferences. Mr. Jacobs' motive in

' presenting the trophies is to give

honor to the unsung heroes who clear

jthe way for the ball carrier, whose

!
feats are heralded far and wide, and

' who. more often than not, would be

unable to accomplish his breathtaking

[touchdown gallops without the assist-

ance of the blocker.

Pii'sent at the bani|uet Tuesday will

be more than 2(M) football coaches, of-

ficials and sports writers of the

Southeast who have accepted invita-

tions, as well as members of the all-

state football feain team selected by

the ,\s>io(Jated Press. A picture will

be made of the li-am, this being the

only occasion when all members of

thl* mythical eleven aic actually as-

sembled.

For the South ('arcdina trophy, Wi!-

li-i nosed out his team mat*', \\ San-

ders, by half a vote. Third in the run-

ning was Conrad Shuler of F.rskine.

In the Southern conference Watson
(Continued on page four)

I
ATTENTION, ALL FRESHMEN!

Cwwiafci 19J7. Lwoirr * Mvmi To»*r<

ONLY U MOUi: *'CH()IMMN(

Til. ( HUISTMAS!

11*
f DAYS

'^ ^:

i
i

i

i

Who ha»e uiu pli ked for the winne

iof tho Arm>-llome IJuard (jame? Not

that I wish to influence Hny of th

rtniUTH of this column, but fhU cle-^

liHrtnunl i- giung the Arm\ u three-

|«-cne edge o^er the "non-mili" bii>>..i

Now'x the time "fir-.t-je8r men" ma
pick to Mettle all uruilge*. Hut. a win

Id the i^i-e: These |{ame<« will laiil

<inl> four dajN.

i
I
i

ATTENTION, UPPER CLASSMEN!
i

r|«!f A

'if

i

ft I ^_

DO YOUR ( HKISTMAS **( IIOIMMNf;'

EARLY!

'^
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finally we found exactly the words we were

searching for! No, they're not elaborate and

flowery, but short and full of sincerity and grati-

tude. To all you upper-classmen we say

—

"Thanks a million
!"

Walter Somcrvillc- Y.M.C.A. Editor
Hampton Talhot Reliffiou.s Editor
Brooks Sheldon Sports Editor
Bill Andrews Assistant Sports Editor
Robert VVysor R.O.T.C. Editor
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BY THE WAY!
By "PINKIE" BARNHILL

KEYHOLENEWS
By "FOOTSIE" COOPER

Powerful words of mighty people: little

"Freshman, bend over!" . . . There is

a hazy remembrance of mine when all

freshmen had to wear "rat" caps . . .

By the way. what is a "rat" cap?
Vegetable, animal or mineral'

G-man Commander is courting in the same church again
but in a different pew.

Clinton. S. C, Monday, December 6, 1937

No Thought For the Week

With reference lo an unwritten law enforced

by our most loved upper-clas.smen: Rule 9. Ar-
ticle 18, Paragraph 3. Page 11. Quote: "No first-

year man, commonly known as a 'rat,' is allowed

to think under any circumstances." Therefore,

dear reader, the fre.shman

staff of this Blue Stocking

edition humbly regrets that

it can give no "thought" to

the upper-classmen.

—The Editor.

Wandell Williams .declares that the ne.xt dances will

find him with a written contract stating clearly the rental

rates on automobiles.

Congratulations and conglomerations to our swimming
coach and third trumpet player. They were seen "double

i

featuring" with the VVhitten sisters. Don't get your lines'

crossed, boys.

A member of this proud student body is truly affected
with a severe case of dizzy spells and blinded with moon-
light in his eyes (po' thing!) And who wouldn't be with
three Margarets on the brain.

The pride of the freshman class has finally made up his,

mind for second semester, to attend classes at P. C. and|
live at Carolina. It's a .shame that Floisehmau can't getj

credit for those many hours in "asironomy" from Caro
Una.

Precious stones are made as a result
of hard work. I'm afraid members of
our freshman class cannot boast of
being gems . . . Christmas presents
were mentioned for the freshmen this
year . . . This is one Christmas I

would like to be entirely forgotten
. . . It is better to give than to re-

f' There is a movement on'

pep meeting the

of upper classmen foi- the be"
sassy freshmen . . , isn't thrt
saying "the pot cant call tH
black"? ... or is there?

,

the student council will go
and so will the freshmen

ceive! .

foot to install better eating facilities
. . „,^^. ,, «„ nappdis tnat-

at the freshman football training a family of Coleman,<"nffht J

tables
. . . Could one of these be a

|

Clinton . . . The picture wL/

when I came to colIej,'e I ^^
my childish things at home
but maybe I shouldn't have
freshman friend and footbi
known in higher circles as "Bij

man, received a package
tli*

day from whom he thought
big moment in New York

.

pected a picture and really

BUT! It so happens that--

long, wedge-shaped, wooden, box-like
object? . . . There is a time and
place for evei^thing. . . . The time is

drawing near and the place is tender!
. . . Attention, Kindergarten Kassa-
novas! Only 19 more days before
Christmas . . Drop gals or start shop-
ping! There was a powerful ar-

sizeable colored woman 1 . , . ,\

students are advised not to

lege life" interfere with theit

tion ... If he, or she, feeh

secure an education superitH

which the faculty can give, ii.

gested that he take a trip aroit

world and then deposit himself

encyclopedia ... It seems tha:

"York County Gentlemen" tha;

up a goodly portion of our •

Where Credit Is Due
By HARRY McINVAIL

To those men who fifty-seven year.s ago first
predicted and then saw the birth of Pre.sbyterian
College, the .student.s and graduates of this insti-
tution owe much. And now, for the first time in
its history, P. C. has dedicated to these great
founders and educators a suitable memorial.

On the walls of the college chapel, framed in
deep gold, hang five new paintings of the men
who had the vision and foresight to see that a
liberal arts college could be successfully estab-
lished and maintained in the city of Clinton. These
men made the history of P. C. These men are the
history of P. C, and the unbroken line from Dr.
William P. Jacobs, I, to his grand.son, William P.
Jacobs, II, consists of a distinguished group which
every tievotee of Presbyterian should love and
honor.

In what could be termed Presbyterian College's
historical art gallery, hang these portraits from
the brush of the artist, M. Rae. It is a collection
which we, the students, should be proud of, since
It is almost a living memorial to the men who
made P. C.

The first painting is that of Dr. William P,
Jacobs, I, who founded the college in 1880 and
served as its first president. The others are of
former President Neville, in whose administra-
tion many of the present buildings were con-
structed, and Dr. D. M. Douglas, who saw the
college vastly enlarged. The last two are of Dr.
A. E. Spencer, vice-president and former presi-
dent of the college, and Mr. C. M. Bailey, a great
benefactor of P. C.

But today, as we honor these great men of
Presbyterian college who have done so much for
it in the past, we cannot refrain from thinking
that perhaps the period of greatest progress for
P. C. lies yet ahead. With the vision which the
present administration has and the plans which
it will soon put into effect, there is every reason
to believe that such is the case.

i

But to those great leaders of the past who
gave the best years of their lives for the better-
ment of P. C.< we. the da.ss of '41. pay tribute and
trust that the future may find F'resbyterian Col-
lege still larger, still a (.'hristian institution, dedi-

cated to the ideal with which they endowed it.

Attention, Femmes: Freshman Ro.se wishes it known
that his name is spelled R-O-S-E and not G-A-B-L-E. He
hails from Gable, S. C, and not "Rose," S. C. He wants
to get along on his own merits—and not those of the
nation's No. 1 lover.

There should by all means be a cavalry unit at P. C.
P. C. Students as a rule have one quality needed to make
superb cavalrymen.

Freshman Willis made a bold promise before last Tur-
key day holidays. He promised faithfully to return with
an explanatory epistle from his once-wuz true love and
post it on the bulletin board for the student body's okay.
Well, Willis? You're here and so's the bulletin board!

John Bonner is interested in a girl down Columbia
college way who's initials are Marie Still, but she has
The Citadel on the brain. Hard luck, Bonner!

"Petie" Boy Brooker, the Winthrop flash (remember?)
well, he's now courting down Aiken way, and believe you
me he is A-C-H-E-N.

It Happened at Pledge Dances
Girl: Are you gonna dance with me tonight?
Boy: Oh, sure! I didn't come here for pleasure alone.

Only time will tell how much longer Mieskey will be
able to keep a certain two girls fooled back home. "Mike,"
you shouUd know these mimeographed love affairs never
work.

gument at a freshman training table
recently as to who was the most "en-
thusiastic" cater . . . Soon a fight
ensued

. . .
Didn't hear the results,

| body, had""quite a ^olt lastTha
but I sure am in favor of "thinning- in. holiday season. \Vi„thu.
out these hefty eaters

. . . Probably the same holiday schedule as.
the toughest thing for most people toj. . . And now as a final bitdo is to work up courage enough to
jump into a pair of cold pajamas on
these wintry nights

couragement for my classinates-

ways remember the mighty oai

There was a was once a nut

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, StalioiW!

GENERAI. ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400
Telephone i

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

There is only one thing wrong with tennis. Watch your
doubles partner when your best girl's around. For details
see: Louie Porter, No. 28 Spencer.

Simile: As cold as a P. C. cadet's hands during drill
period.

Say! What's all the commotion over at Smythe? Just
who's gal i» ifhe, Deke Reynolds' or Steele Caldwell's?

Mcl^'od, of "Lander" fame, made his debut before the
"400" of P^lorence, S. C, la.st week. Did pretty well, too!
Looks a.s though "Mac" has his chare of "double" trouble
now.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

^"—

CAMPUS BRIEFS

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND jqe COMMANIII

Jimmy Dennard is able to be out after being in the
nfirmary for a fH^runl of ten days due to an injury re-
ceived in the football game between Carolina and P. C.

^
Bill and Hampton Talbot, freshmen, were called home

last Wednesday at the death of their mother. Mrs. Talbot
was ill for only a short period.

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

lOy

Thanks!
For three day.s now, the freshman .staff of thi.s

iHMUe of The Blue HtockitiK have been racking

their brain.s in .search of u way to .show the upixjr-

ela.ssmen how much they appreciate the op|)orlu-

nlty of puttinjT out an muc of the paper. We've

written article after article, but none .seemed to

expr;e.s.H our feeling a.s we wanted them to. Wi'll,

U)uis Culp, junior, and Macon Hipp, senior, who
ceived injuries in football this season, have practically
recovered, but both are still accompanied by a slight limp.

Th<' "Sock and Buskin," dramatic cluti, will present a
play entitltKl "The Ghost Train" on Monday night. Dwem-
ber 13th. The play will be presented in the Florida Street
-ichool auditorium.

Professor Sturgeon, director of the National Youth Ad-

'

ministration on the campus, urges all students to have
their reports in by tomorrow morning at the latest.

All students wliM have not puicbaf.ed the books which
they signed for ot th.- beginning of the fir.i -..mem,.,-
are requested to do m at once.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARF

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Arthur McKlroy. coach of the fencing team, su,.n will
announce the proposed ich»dule for the team. One of the
teams which th.7 will meet this y.-ar will be Rollinn col-
lege, of Florida. Southern champion*

Bruce Hair, freshman, while hunnnjf <lurinj{ the Thanks-
jrivmK holidays r.-reived .^i.rious injuries when he was hii
by a Mtray «h(.t fired by a hunting companion.

The debatiria: team returned Thurmlay nl»ht from R.K,-k
Hill, where the members attend.,! tt dehatinff meet «t Win
throp college. The results of the meet will Ik- released in
the near future to team* participating In the contwt

WELCOME!
i'. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VWt Our Soda Fountain- We Serve the Finer Quality
Ilostias Ifc Cream

Clash Between Army and Home Guards Wednesday
wmmf.

SPORTS COMMENTS
By BROOKS SHELDON

The scrapping freshman football teams from Georgia Tech

ipd the University of Georgia put on a mighty good exhibition

of football in Atlanta Thanksgiving day, but we couldn't dismiss

the idea from our minds that our own freshman squad was any

weaker than either of these teams. Of course both teams had

larger and more material than the Anklets, but they would find

it hard going to match the team work and spirit of our boys.

Our freshman football team turned out some fine perform-

ances this faU. Opening a most eventful season, with the Caro-

lina "Biddies," they were not confident and lacked the spirit to

plav real impressive ball. This opening clash ended with the

freshmen Blue Hose oa the small end of a 31 score. After

marching through the second string varsity, they defeated the

capable Darlington prep school eleven of Rome, Ga., 26-0. After

beating VVofford 59-0, these boys began to show their real pow-

er, and defeated the Newberry freshmen 14-0 the following

Saturday.

The Clemson game was a tough one to lose, with mud three

inches deep on the field and the. ball rain-and-mud-soaked. The

Tiger Cubs were surprised that this lighter but much faster team

could play such hard football. The Clemson boys stayed back on

their heels most of the game. Clemson made a score in the second

quarter by returning an intercepted pass 95 yards for the tally.

In the final quarter the Anklets were scored upon once more after

a bad punt and a hard push over the Blue Hose goal stripe.

It was in this game that little Mike Mieskey showed the Tiger

backs how to run on a rain-soaked field. Mieskey was truly the

sparkplug of the team the entire season. It was only the natural

thing to do when his team-mates elected him captain at the end

of the season.

But the freshman squad showed several other promising men!

Keith Fleischman and Powell Fraser, both filling guard slots, were

outstanding and are looked to as promising material for the var-

sity squad next fall.

"Red" Lawrence, J. C. Coleman, and "TuiTy" Embler took

turns in starring at end.

Rateree and Palmer, centers, played reliable and heads-up foot-

ball at this position all season.

In the backfield, Gene Macintosh, triple threat man, with an

fxceptionally good passing arm, was a thorn in the side of every

opposing team.

"Grubby" Howard and Harry McSween held down a tough as-

signment at the quarterback position.

Fagan Finleyson, "Dougal" Groom and "Mac" McMillan turned

is H)me excellent work at the tackle positions. Also two other

meml)ers of the team, Hugh Flanders and Joe Carter, will see

plenty of action on next year's varsity.

Your writer, like everyone else, sees nothing but a .season of

victory ahead for next fall. Stick with 'em, "Rats," you've got

what it takes!

Varsity Cagers

Begin Practice

Giles Batchelor Leads Most Like-

ly-Looking Team Seen Here In

Recent Years.^
By "RED" FLANDERS

Coach Lonnie McMillian called his

basketeers together la.st Monday for

their first practice in preparation for

the coming cage season. There were

about fifteen men out for the initial

workout, including such veterans of

the court as: Batchelor, Holden, Wal-

drep, Holcombe, Cavin, .Johnston,

Woodward, and the Griffin brothers.

The team this year is one of the|

most promising and most experienced]

teams to take the court for P. C. in

many seasons. With "Lonnie Mac's"'

coaching and their ability, the Pres-

byterian cagers should be on top of

the state's ba.sketball ladder this year.

The 1938 crew will be practically

the same as last year's team. Head-

ing the squad is Captain Giles Batch-

elor, a smooth and consistent player,

filling one of the guard positions.

Lester Holden will be seen in his

pivot position again, and Jake Cavin,

Frank .Johnston, and J. C. Griffin are

capable performers at the guard posi-

tion. The forwards are Ralph Wal-

drep, Pete Holcombe, .Johnny Wood-
ward, M. R. Griffin, Bill McLaurin,

McGregor, and F. McLeod. B. C. Jar-

rard pi'obably will give Holden plenty

of trouble for the center position.

The squad has been working out

every afternoon to get in perfect

shape for their opening game shortly

after the Christmas holidays. All the

men are going about their work with

a diligent and serious attitude and

are working with a great deal of pre-

cision. When the regular intercollegi-

ate competition begins the boys

.should be in the pink of condition,

ready to start out on a championship

drive.

B" COMPANY MOST LIKELY

TO MEET NON-MILITARY TEAM
Final Contest In Campus Intra-

_ _
I

mural Football Series Looked

Intramural GameS^ Forward To with interest.

Stage Prepared For

Four Teams Organized for Cam-

pus Football Series. Company
"B" Given Edge.

By BILL ANDREWS
Time for the annual intramural

football "struggle" is finally upon us.

With a team from each military com-

pany and one from the Home Guards,

the scries this year should be one of

the best ever staged. .\s has been the

custom in the past, the teams will be

coariTied by varsity football men in

their respective companies. The coach

for the Home Guards will come from

their own ranks. As usual, there is a

lot of talk about the prospects for

the best team .

It looks to this reporter that "B"

company stands a good chance of

claiming the spoils that go with vic-

tory. The Home Guards are howling

louder than ever this year and they

may have something. June Moore is

directing the Home Guards, assisted

by Yank Bocman, coach ait Thornwell

orphanage, whose team lost only two

games the past season.

Steele Caldwell, captain of the var-

sity football team, is coaching Com-
pany "A," with W. Todd as his as-

sistant. "B" company is being direct-

ed by Joe Hollis and Emmet McRae.

.Macon Hipp is coaching "C" com-

pany, assisted by Ralph Waldrep, who

was assistant freshman coach this

year.

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

Ring Contenders

Take Spotlight

Twenty-three Men Report for

Work. Several Experienced

Fighters Form Nucleus.
^—

_

Prospects for the boxing team . re

the best they have been in a number

of years. Twenty-three men have

drawn etjuipment to date, and there

are several others ex|)ected to turn

out within the next few dyas. The

team is coached by Wailter Johnson,

head coach and athletic director, who

will be as.sisted by Billy Burns, a

member of last year's varsity boxing

team.

The freshman class promises to

supply a number of good mitmen.

IJavenport is about the best prospect,

never having been defi'ated in this

state. He received an honorable mr-n-

tion from the Ring Magazine, which

is the national boxers' rating manual.

This is quite an honor and one seldom

reached by an amateur.

Thera are a number of meets this

year, as well as the A. A. U. matches,

which always attract a good many
P. C. boxers The team this year will

be led by Ed Ijambright, captain.

Clements, champion in his weight last

year, is looking good. J. W. T(Kld and

rar.<M>n are depended upon to turn in

some gooti performances also.^
Promising Tank

Team At Work
Sport Returns To I'rogram After

I

Lai^e. IM-ospects Look Bright

As Candidates Get In Trim.

"B" Company
Winner Of First

Grid Encounter

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
$4.98

NEW, SMART AND ATTRACTIVE
BEST OI'AI.ITV MATERIAL

PENNEY'S

Swimming makes it* return to

Presbyterian college this winter after

an absence of several years. Under

the tutoring of the new coach. Hank
Wilson, the tankmen are daily whip-

ping into shape for a schedule that

begin."? soon after the ("hri.«tmas holi-

day.s. Appearing on the schedule are

a number of larger colleges and Y. M.

('. A. teams in thi-t nnd surrounding

states.

Pros pod.-, aie i.... i.g brighter

each day with the appearance of new

windidates for places on the team.

Huiet Paul, sophomore, is proving to

be ft diver of high calibre. With thi'

decision of Mroughton to swim instead

of pluy baskethttM, the breast-stroke

berth i« cimsidend filled. Bcmd,
io|ihomoie, shows signs of becoming

;in excellent d«th man. Reld, sopho-

In the first intramural football I

game of the season, "B" company
j

nosed out the lighter, but scrappy,!

"A" company eleven, 8-6.
|

"A" company was outweighed lo,

pounds to the man, but put up such a i

terrific fight that they held a 4-point
|

lead throughout the game until the
j

last few seconds of play.
j

The first tally came early in the

first period when T. Q. Jones of "B"

company fumbled an attempted kick

and Hammond .A.dams recovered the

ball for "A" company behind their

opponents' goal line. Krwin came in

from center to block the attempted

kick for conversion. As the second

quarter opened "A" company had

their backs to their own goal line.

Louie Porter was hit hard behind his

own goal while attempting to punt.

The safety ended all scoring until the

fourth period.

Score: "A" company fi, "B" com-

pany 2.

The line smashing of Buck Patter-

son coupled with Haynes' shifty run-

ning gave "B" company three first
j

downs in the first half to "A" com-

j

pany's none. i

The second half opened with a long

drive by "B" company from their own

20-yard line to "A" company's 23-

yard stripe before losing the ball. Five

successive first downs were chalked

up by "B" company in this drive.

A movie finish came in the la.nt

five minutes of play. Porter dropped

l>ack to his own five-yard marker to

kick. "A" company was leading 6-2,

and this punt was the balance be-

tween victory and defeat. The ball

came back low anil befou' Porter

could make the kick he was smothered

by a host of "B" company linemen.

"B" company scored with two line

thi usts after receiving the ball on "A"
company's five-yard line. The try for

point failed.

Final score: "H" company 8; "A"
company fl.

HOME GUARDS WINNER
FOR PAST TWO YEARS

Intramural football rolls around

again with the Home Guards whip-

ping into condition almost two teams

to meet the winner of the company

playoffs. Among the men reporting

for practice are: Backs J. W. Todd,

Pete McCormick, G. Player and Man-

ny Moore. This foursome will prove

to be coiisiilcrable trouQic- for tuc

Army team. The passing of McCor-

Imick and the running of Moore will

be quite an asset to the Home Guards.

I

In the line, at ends, are Red Heeth

and Bill Peeksen, both rangy fellows

with plenty of "umph." Tackles Allen

Jones and Potter, Guards Horton and
Huntley will .see plenty of action in

the skirmish. The center slot will be

filled by Hugh McCutchen.

Last year the Home Guard team
plowed through the Army to gain a

14-0 victory, making the second con-

secutive win for the non-military boys

over the Army.
This tilt never fails to be the fea-

ture game of the "intra-murder' 'foot-

ball program.
As the playoff progresses, "B"

company, with its heavy line, and

backfield to match, is out in front

after defeating Company "A" 8-6,

and probably will go up against the

Home Guards with colors flying.

The ends for "B" company to see

most action will be Huggins and B.

McSween. Tackles will be Henley and
Sullivan. Flanking Ervvin at center

will be guards Cavin and Ballard. The
latter trio will be really tough to

handle. Forming "B" company's back-

field will he "Slick" Hanes, "Buck"
Patterson. T. Q. Jones and Hayne
Taylor.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

December 6 and 7

"The Perfect

Specimen"

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,

December S and 9

"Think Fast, Mr.

Moto"

"Fight For Your
Lady"

aUo will prove (luitc an asset.

With these men as a nucleus and

several other gixKl men the tankmen
should be able to txcd! nil past rw-
ords.

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
December 10 and 11

"The Bride Wore
Red"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
December H and 7

"Confession"

DOUBLE FEATURE
WEDNESDAY. THI RSDAY.

December H and !>

"Over the Goal"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
December 10 and II

"Sandflow"

wiv l,,,,i tl 1' V Iii'lii

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

THE TIRE AND
RADIO STORE

Telephone L'»

( linton. South Carolina
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CHRISTMAS SOCIALS
CLAIM ATTENTION

(Continued from page one)

time Dr. L, H Mixson, of Charleston,

one of the original founders of the

fratoitiily, will <iolivi'r an address.

After the banquet the Pi Kaps will

also enjoy their annual Christmas

social.

The

plani

"Y" NOTES
(Continued from page one)

ternities, activities, and other matters
pertaining to P. C life.

Taking the phrase, "a harmony be-

the honor system, the R.O.T.C., fra-

tween education and religion," as its

theme, the Y.M.C.A. has this year in-

troduced a .series of programs de-

signed to interest more of the student
body than regular religious services.

i
Among the programs presented so far

Kappa Alpha fraternity has
j

have been a dramatization of "Enoch

ed a soeial for Thursday, Dec. '

Af'lf'n-" niovies of college life, and a;

JACOBS TROPHIES TO BE
PRESENTED TUESDAY

(Continued from page one)
barely nosed out Bob Spangler of

Duke.

In the Southeastern conference,

Monsky was followed by Rheinschmidt

I

16. Abo the

will sj)on>or a social on this date

The ri Kappa
Beta Kajjpa frats have not as yet set

dates for their pre-holiday socials.

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

P.C.

Monogrammed
5c

Alpha LambJa Tau group |i'™8""'''>';""«„<'»"''«'«"».."
the col-

j

Wge orchestra. By presenting clean,

4Il,ha's ;;',r the!f"'«'*i''i"«,l'™8r«nis. 'he Y.M.C.A.
hopes to make its meetmg reach far
more men in the future.

For those who wish some form of
entertainment during these winter

j

evenings, the "Y" has provided sev-|
eral games and magazines for the

j

student body. For those who wish an '<

evening of quiet recreation there isi

a warm fire and ping-pong, chess,
i

carroms, checkers or monopoly await-
ing you at the "Y" building. Go in!

and make yourself at home. !

of Vanderbilt, and Fenton of Auburn.

EMBLER'S ANKLE BETTER
"Toughie" Embler, freshman, is im

proving after suffering with a severe-

ly sprained ankle which was injured

Friday night while he was practicing

basketball.

Select your Sweetheart's Christmas
Cift at Galloway's.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Printed with your name, .")0 for $1

GALLOWAY'S

WM-LS DIVILO^i
»mv-H4i Vtlni PrtMt t^iS^<

Jack Rabbit Co ^i
SPARTANBURO. S c '

Mdljtit Envekipn tor fu^ ,
*

Malcolm Hemphill

I.ucile Crenshaw

PET PEEVES OF CO-EDS
"My pot peeve as far as boys are

concerned are those who flash a quar-
ter and expect your eyes to glitter.

I

"The boy who does all the formu-
llating of 'our' plans."

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. The.se may be

taken consecutively (gradu-
ation in three and one-quarter
years) or three terms may be

taken each year (graduation in

four years). The entrance re-

quirements are intelligence,

character and at least two years
of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A
medical schools. Catalogues and
application forms may be ob-
tained from the Dean.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE CLOTHFSHOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HICKOK BELT 1
BELK^S DEPT. STORE ^

Clinton's Newest and Largest

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS :- BOWXING

ICE CREAM LUNCH

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre

Phone:

.•.rf.'.'
'''''/'

"/-< -.dU acrossW
A

,1

• ,\easuie

Junior Class Issue

®!)epue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totbins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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Six Admitted To Advanced Corps
MAJOR MERRILL TO REVIEW 1

CORPS AT NIGHT PARADE
Spartanburg Man To Address

Student Body Wednesday.

INTERESTING PROGRAM
IS PLANNED FOR EVENT

FROSH NAME
OFFICERS AS
CLASS BALLOTS

-^

Harry McSween Chosen Presi-

dent; J. C. Coleman, Vice-

President; Tench Owens, Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

BROOKS SHELDON TO
STUDENT COUNCIL

Going to the polls for the first

time in theii- college career at the

first class or college election held this

-emester, the freshman class last Fri-

day chose Harry McSween of Charles-

ton, as president of their class.

Brooks Sheldon of Atlanta, Ga., World war, and since has been active^ _ _._, pw | tp rw,^
., Pl^rt«l hv the student bodv to in the movements of various veterans .ULilLll. ^LUD 1 KJ

organizations of the .state. « « . w^r' HT/^I IDC
Besides enjoying distinction as ai IVlAI^Ili 1 UUIxiJ

On Wednesday night at 7:30 the

last parade and review of the year

by the military corps will be held on

Johnson field in honor of Major

Howard N. Merrill, commander of

the Officers' Reserve corps, of Spar-

tanburg, who will address the .student

body at a special meeting of the

Y.M.C.A. in the college chapel imme-
diately after the review.

Major Merrill had an interesting

and varied experience during the

Last Issue Of
Current Year

This will be the last issue of

The Blue Stocking before school

closes for the longest Christmas

holiday period in the history of

the college. Classes will end at

noon Friday, December 17. The

college will be closed until Mon-

day night, January 3.

The first issue of this paper

after the holidays will be edited

by members of the sophomore

class.

MORE JUNIORS

ARE PLACED
ON PAY BASIS

^

—

Announcement Follows Three

Days of Competitive Exami-

nations To Choose Winners.

was elected by the student body to

lepresent the freshman class on the

.student council.

The freshmen elected J. C. Coleman

of Brunswick, Ga., as vice-president

of the class, and Tench Owens, of

Clinton, as secretary-treasurer. Joe

Moore of Charleston, became class

poet, and J. C. Hanes of Charlotte,

N. C, was elected historian.

All of the men elected on Friday

took office immediately, except Shel-

don, who will be oficially sworn in

as a member of the student council

at the student body meeting in chapel

tomorrow mo/ning. At this time he

will repeat the student council oath

of office as directed by Joe Comman-
der, president of the council and stu-

dent body, after which he will be a

full-fledged "G-man," one of the

highest honors that the student body

can confer on one of its member.s.
pounj^r. Former Presidents and

Of the SIX men who were elected,

all are pledges of local fraternities,

military leader of note. Major Mer-

rill is known as an after-dinner

speaker.

The review will be of especial in-

terest, as it marks the culmination of

more than three months of intensive

training. After the nolidays the corps

will begin training for the annual

government inspection to be held in

the spring, which, judging by the ex-

perience and knowledge the freshmen

showed in the sptK;ial drill jdatoon

some time ago, should be as success-

ful as in years past.

Paintings Hang
On Chapel Walls

representing five of the six chapters

heie, and all six men are outstanding

members of the freshman class.

Sheldon is a Pi Kappa Alpha pledge

Friends of College Honored.

Unveiling Held Today.

At a special ceremony at noon to-

day in the chapel, seven large por

IN JANUARY
^

Several Trips In Store For Men
After Holidays. Twelve Num-
bers On Program.

Appearing before an audience for

the first time this season, the college

glee club, under the direction of Dr.

S. M. Huntley, sang for the Wednes-

day night service at the Fii'st Pres-

byterian church last week.

Following the Christmas holidays

and examinations the club, composed

of 35 men, will leave on January 24th

for their annual tour which this sea-

i son will include performances in the

j

northern part at Georgia at Gaines-

ville, Rome, Elberton and Marietta,

and a performance in Greenwood on

their return will complete their five-

TWENTY-THREE MEN
NOW ON SELECT LIST

Following the completion of three

days of competitive examinations

came a special report to The Blue

i Stocking this afternoon from Ma-

jor F. C. Harding, professor of mili-

tary science and tactics, that the six

new men admitted to the advance

military corps on a pay basis are as

follows: L. H. Adams, Charlotte, N.

C; R. R. Burgess, Sumter; W. P. Ja-

cobs, Clinton; C. W. McCuUy, Sharon;

W. E. Pope, Attapulgus, Ga., and L.

I). Sullivan, Laurens.

After receiving authorization from

the Fourth Corps Area headquarters

in Atlanta, that the Presbyterian col-

I lege R.O.T.C. unit would be pennit-

I

ted six vacancies. Major Harding an-
' nounced that the 1.') juniors now on

a non-pay basis would be given not

only a i)ractical competitive exami-

nation, but that each man's cumula-

tive grade and genera! record w^ould

be considered before the selection

would be made.

With the addition of the six new

men, the number of men now on

Uncle Sam's payroll will be 23, leav-

ing nine men still on a non-pay basis.

These men will go to camp at gov-

ernment expense and will receive

commissions as second lieutenants of

infantry upon graduation along with

their army classmates. Besides this.

day tour. Besides the tour the group
| they will be eligible for equal rank

will give performances at nearby
[
^^jt'^ their colleagues.

schools and churches and will be| \yi^]^ 15 ^^pn competing during the

and was sp;)rts editor of the fresh- traits which were presented by an; heard on the annual college radio
^ three-day exams, there was keen n-

man issue of The Blue Stocking; Mc-L„(,„y,^^(,u, ,|„nor, were unveiled in
j

program. jvalry for the coveted six places.

Sween is a Beta Kappa pledge, and
j

^^^, presence of the assembled facul-

1

was a member of the frosh football
, jy, student body and visiting friends.

|

-(juad; Coleman is a Pi Kappa Phi
-pj^e donor gave the commission to! groups of three, ami will include,

1 i-» nm
execute the portraits to M. Rae, New "Liebestiaum," "Allah's Holiday.", BaCK FrOm Meetpledge and was also a member of the

lijue Sox squad; Owens and Moore

The program this .season will con-.
1 • rr"

I lends.
I
si.=t of twelve numbers, sung in

; ^gOg^tinfif Team

York painter.

ar,. Kai.pa Alpha pU'dges and have
| ^^^^ paintings are of Dr. William

done work on The Klue StiK-king and'

foo'

„. work on me tiiue r,UK-Kmg am, p _,^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,,,^,^.,. ^^ ^,^^. ^.,,n^.^^..

tball sciua.!. respectively. Hanes 1. ^ p^.,^ ^^^_ ^ ^^^.
s an Alpha UmMa Tau pledge and^^^^,

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,,^, ^,,. t,u,tees; Captain
.layed intramural football as 'luar-,

p,,,.^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^,^^, ^^^ contribut-
terback.

"In the Time of Roses," "Ole Caro- ^
:r".;r'-Thrs!;'."ir"tr r.tiK-"™' «-«„ Has successful

Boatman." Besides these selections, a Trip To \\ inthrop.

humorous skit has been arrange] and

the college quartet, along with voice. Although a spring schedule has not

e'dmuchU. the 7e'hool, ami who' made saxophone, ami trumpet solos, wilf yet been decided on, the Pre.sbytei ian

I the initial gift toward building the

Is'mylh dormitory; Dr. A. R. Spencer,

i four times president of the college

and now vice-president and treasurer;

(Continued on page four)

Nominations For

The Blue Stocking

After Holidays

Editor. Managing Editor, and

Husiness Manager To Be

Named IK Student ll<»dy.

According to the conslitulmn nf the

stuiient body of Presbyterian college,

All nominations . . . shall be made

at student body meeting ... at least .but one thing; an attack is sure to

one week before the d»tc on which follow; and with the time so short it

the election is held ..." And again, must .-urely come any moment now.

"The editor managing editor, and! You must have guess«Ml it by now.

biisines.M matuiger of The Blue Stock- THIS' IS BO UAT WFKK on one

ing shall be elecled im the Tuesday
I

front, and the TIMK F()R GIVING

of the week preceding examination! A 1,1, THK MTTI.K KHOSH THKIK

wuek ending the first semefiter." jCHRISTMAt^ PRKSKNTS! on the

Therefor nominations will be in or-iother front (7). And P. C expects

(ler for these offices on Tuewlay [every man to do his duty!

morning, January 4th, which is the For too long has "OAKIF," GIL-

comfilele the program. ; college debating team will take sev-

Although not as stnmg as previ-K'fal trips, making this the most ac-

ous years in some sections, the dubltive year in the histoi-y P. C. debat-

nevertheless shows promise of a suc-ji'iK Many dual debates will be ar-

ccssful sea.son. [ranged and the team will partieipati

. j
in seveial tournaments.

_ _ —

^

>-v r* r< • 1

The debating team composed of

Heavy Barrage Un rour rronts h. moIaoh. Ashby Johnson, d w
» O O 1. 11/ 1 1 U Hudson and Rov Hutchinson, recent

Announces Bo-Kat Week Is Merejiy returne<i f.-om the Dixie practice
I tournament held at Winthrop college,

father ol FRANK "VAN WIN'KLF"; Rfx^k Hill. The team was (piite pleas-

.McLKOI), who must be very weary t-d with the touniament and feels

of urging his ion to purcha»e an that much valuable experience was
alarm dock we must make sure that gained.

he is properly aroused for his morn- While at the tournament the-Pn
ing classes, byterian college group debate<l the

\\\ during the past week, the heavy

barrage of deafening artillery has

been going on all through the corri-

dors of four fronts. Jhis can mean

firHt chapel meeting of the student

body after the holidays.

Nominations for elective offices of

the three student publications are

MDRK dhturbed the )ieaceful diners

of Judd hull by his late entrance. Are

we to tolerate tuch conduct during

the quiet acquisition of our <kily

made through the Board of Publica- ,
fttie?

(Continued on page four) I Then, h* a upecial favor to the

As for "BUGLER" GAUNTT (late

of Mille<lgeville, Ga., where he cla^^s

he attended one of two state institu-

tions) we refer him to a cotton-

headed clarinet playei- in the band.

Is it necessary to remind the

freshmen that It ii their peculiar

Univei'sity of North ('arolina, Ashe-

ville Teachers' college, Erskine, Wake
F'oiest, Dartmouth, and others. Al-

though the results have not yet been

announced, indicati(ms are that thr'

team gave a good account of itself.

The debate team prepared for the

privilege to anticipate their sopho-i first tournament of the year by sev-

more year a bit by joining in thel»Mal weeks of intensive work on the

general lio-rat welcome? .\iid is it subject, "Resolved, that the National

Ijabors Relations Board should be

empowered to arbitrate all industrial

disputes." This is the question chosen

also necen.sary to tell them at the

same time that after the holidays

these same bo-rats will enjoy the pe-

culiar privilege! of all other upper-

claimmcn? . . . We don't think so.

by the national forensic fiaternity,

(Continued from p«go four)

Cify^t 19)7, LRWirr ft Mrui TotMxo Co, hri$lma
.^'

*i

mfi^^

BMS
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Ring Out, Wild Bells!
For u.s the chapel bell on Friday at noon will

sound the real beginning of the Christmas sea-

son. Then on Christmas night the church bells

will ring out the joyous news of the anniversary
of the birth of the Christ Child, and then on New
Year's night other bells will toll out the last few
hours of the departing year and ring in the first

hour of the new year.

Over a thousand years ago, in a humble stable
in Bethlehem a Child was born, and from the
tinkle of the three tiny bells hung on the heads I

of the camels of the Wise Men as they left the!

MONDAY .DECEMBER
13,, MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1937

CAMPUS ODDITIES
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J_ames Hafley Sports Editor
Pete Holcombe R. 0. T. C. F^ditor, --.. -^ ^

Bin'Mc^wcT" ^'''^"columSl
"'*^ ""^ ^^''''^'^' "''"'''^^'

**" *^" *^^' ^^^^^ "^^'S'

W. P. Jacc^bs, III ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^'^^...Z^^^^^^^
down to the glorious peals and chimes from

Uelltifj!^::"
.

::::
^- ^-

^.^ gJiSr'i^', '^r^^^^^^
tower of some grand old cathe-

staff Reporters: J. L. Clements, j. H. Wallace, Chester j"'"^'' ^"^ ^ells are still ringing OUt the jOyOUS
McAdams, Roy Hutchinson, T. Q. Jones. 'story.

Business Staff
John C. Banner Business Manager
L. M. Boykin Assistant Business Manager
C. W. Wannamaker .. Advertising Manager e ^ j '

"^ v^i"»oi.incio

F. L. Cogburn Assistant Advertising Manager ^^^^ °* gladness, SO can we by telling the storv
J. S. McGregor, J r -. Circulation Manager I to some little child this year, bring happiness,

j

not only to him but also to ourselves as well. Our

I

story, just like one little bell, can tell the story

As each bell from a cross-crowned steeple sends
i

out a different peal and note of the Christmas!

Clinton. S. C, Monday, December 13, 1937

An Appreciation!

The Junior Clas.s takes this means of express-
ing not, only foi' itself, but also for the student
hody, its warmest appreciation to the Adminis-
tration for the additional holidays this year and
at the same time to wish for the faculty, the

board of trustees, and the
student body a Very Merry
Christmas and a Most Happy
New Year.

^aMbk aVDE DEV1NE
OF OeEGON CTATE SfiH

1>€ OREGON KICKEIi

DROP BACK TO PUNT
HE HOiyrEO A TEAM-

AfWTE ON HU 5H0ULDERJ
MSX AS THE BAi-L

LEFT 1T4t KtCKEte

TOe.ENABUNGHir
pal to block the
Kick,' although
there is no rule

aga1n5t it, this it

the only in5tamce0w
record of the pl^y.

Jl^PQEME COURT

0U5TICE

HAJ^LAN F.

STONE
WAS EXPELLED

FROMMAyy.iT
COLLEGE FOR

ALLEGEDLY HlTTlMG

A PRDFES50R/ HI
ENROLLED AT A,\Mii:i5?T -_
WHERE HE GECAWP THE M05T
TOPUL^R MAM OM THE CAfAPlJI

DR. HENRY W. ^

M FOKTY YEARS' AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF TE^oa; DR

HARPER HAS ALWAYS WO'^M k

RED B0V.'TIE, TV.E SAfA
;:^OF iHOES AND CARl^lfj

li?.A'3t:ElLA
'

I

that expresses "the hopes and fears of all the

I

ages," and "peace on earth, good will to men."

j

Our telling of the great glad tiding perhaps will
I be only one little note or chime of the vast caril-
lon that will he ringing from the thousands of
stately cathedral towers and white steeples of
Christianity, but it can be as powerful as a tide
that leaves the smooth sands of some continent
to splash upon the distant shores of another.
The Christ Himself was only a babe in a man-

ger when the magi paid adoration to Him, but!
from the time that the calnel bells of the Wise|
Men died away in the night air of the first! n
iChnstmas on the plain,, near Bethlehem, until the ! Pe.;;'^!"trTLl LZ^, '.tXo^^'Z, Z" , T 1
I

bells on Chri.stma.s night in the ,vear 1937 take »" '" »" '"•"•" this sehooUtaTrf S"? "'""' *"' '" ''

foo g'ood to keep under cover. For
instance . . .

WHAT DID THE CRAWFISH SA!
By BILL McSWEEN

We Pause To Wonder . .

.

—^

—

Maybe Coach Thomas of Alabama thought he
wa.s going to be given a degree.

And wager that those six additional juniors
who are now on Uncle Sam's army payroll believe
in Santa Claus.

And announce that WE TOTA TRAY, local
waiters' fraternity, will be setting the annual
Chn.stmas feed before us most any night now
(And if you try to find out WHICH night, you
will he al)()iil as successful as a League of Na-
tions disarmament conference).

up the refrain, there never has been nor ever will
be a greater sound of joy and happiness to fall
on the listening ears of a Christian world.

'^DEKE" REYNOLDS and KEITH
FLEISCHMAN went to the Capital

I

City one afternoon last week, and as-
,'sured their respective, if not respec-
table, roommates that they would be
back by supper-time ... By twelve
bells BOSWELL began to worry and
^^ t^wo he began looking around for

"I had the privilege of observing an English Christ-
u",'?'^*^^'' '"'^"^'^ate. Ah! even in the

mas not long ago," said Prof. Weber in an interviewlf
^ ^'°""^ ™^"'' ^^"^^^ ''^^tly

,';!'.'"^_'_^V7^'
schools_and colleges give a six-week holi-j

'"' ' " ' ^"1_^

A Christmas In England
By Prof. Kurt Weber as Told to Alvin Chapman

and turns.

day for Christmas in England. On this particular Christ- The orchestra has been holding outmas I was a guest at a country estate in Buckingham- "" "^' ^ou can't tell me that excite-
shire. The festivities began on Christmas eve, when all'"'^"''

^'""^ "^^''^ Maestro "HAP"
the tenants and servants were invited to join the master'

^^"^^ '

in the celebration.

iing into the back of the mike
and even if you "did tell me I'd think

"The great hall downstairs was beautifully decorated ' ^vT"^ i^^^ f^l^'''?
^'""P "^ '""-^^

Are women ever worth what-
?uys go through foi- thorn? B

PEECKSEN and BILL MeSW
got up at 6:30 a. m. and sL.odo:

the sub-par weather to get bac:

school Monday morning. \in':

grand? By the way, the folk.^ in!

I^erry are beginning to think tha:

"bill.s" come every week in.steji

evei-y month . . . Whew! That si

Have you noticed the aii of te

ness that hangs over the cat

these days? Can it be that BO-1

WEEK is at hand ? It seems t(

that some nasty rumors have
g9ing the rounds concerning a

tain transfer from one of the At!i

institutions of higher learning
and I don't mean the Federal p^

- = —^" v,./.is»i,i uLLCTi its Lnei"! mis c

And ponder which side of Alumni h«II win kJ . J'T f'r.1
^*"''^^"'*'^ P'ay- Distribution of pres-jthey say

. .•:..

^n .^lue 01 Alumni hall will belents followed. Then everyone danced the .Sir Roger dethe first to fail if those campu.s-shaking explo-
sums i-ontiiuie.

u d ;,. congratulate President Jacobs, not only
ior his tme id.-a of the annual presentation of
the blocking trophies, but al.so for the fairness he
has sh(.wn in his ,st'lectioii of the winners

.\nd Ix)rd help the Freshnu n ?

the Sophs come up to bat.
You'll get your choice of

and then the licks'll cop.

Coverley, which is somewhat similar to Ihe Virglnlarreer i
i

^"^ •''''^ ^^"^ '^'"^' ^^ '^*' *h«" '"^v-

liuring the dancing the children played games such as":!!. " 'L7^' ^"'' f*"^"' ''''«^^ «""

the Music Chair, similar to the A^erican'X.^^i,^ " ^ZCVZrr ^'l^'^'
>'-'•" ^ear the'cry; "Th

o Jerusalem." The ove.-seer of the e.state supervised all settlLl! J^rW it' Sg'^f Z

I

''''

h se activities, since the mistress was exhausted from' Partisan judges the old king ^ mains i And so unthe, preparauons. The menymakers departed and dinner ^JL^^e throne . . . '^SNAKE" TUR-|you, Clinton

and also very m.

was served to the house-guests It consisted of the tradi-
tional English fare for this occasion: Plum pudding that

A,,,, a.„ ,„,,„„,„„„;>.,„»,„, s,„,,„„ »i::;r:^ii::'u:™;z".i:t!?ri"is f!!^'^^t'"' bis excellent handling of the trophy banquet
and ai.sr, „t the gentlemen of "The Fourth Es-
tate."

T.i'^-.V?'
"''^'^'' ^^'^^'^'''f-^KLN-c;. AND KNOW

THAI \()L JOLN US IN THANKING OUR P CSANTA CLAUS FOR THK ADDFI) HOLIDAYSAND WISH FOR HLM A MKRRY CHRISTMASAND A HAPF'Y NEW YEAR.
'^''^'^^b

A Christmas Gift
At the blocking trophy banquet the other night'

I resident Jacol,.s restated the purpose of his an-i
"ual award of the trophies and at the Hame time'
emphasized the importance of recognizing un-!
sclii.shne.s.s in sports, and of rewarding tho.se whol
represent this fine ideal.

ed capercailzie. During the meal we were entertained
by the villagers who sang carols outside the window.s.
"At breakfast on Christmas morning guests placed

Christmas cards in each other's plates. We then attended
services at a small church, from the tower of which flew
the flag of St. George. The parishoners partook of Com-
munion if they desired.

"At lunch the guests had to wait on themselves, since
this was a holiday for the servants.
"Chrxstmas day was foggy and the sun shone only a

little at noon. Trees are vaguely seen in the misty atmos-
phere and do not sUnd out clearly as they do on a De-
cember day in Carolina."

FALL IN!
By Pete Holcombe

NER, the king of them all!

We wonder if you happened to no-
ice what we did in the Broadway

last Wednesday night. Two of our
football heroes were escorting a cou-
ple of the lovely co-eds of our be-
loved campus. If only "BERTIE"
knew how her big, handsome bov gets
around!

Wanderings and Wonderings
How do the b(.ys in "A" section

next time. I

correspondent.

I

thought unitl he came to P.

I

riding had something to do ..

horse and that Sherman was w
about the R. 0. T. C.

Select your Sweetheart '.s (hnlu
fiift at Galloway's.
CHRISTMAS ( ARDS

Printed with your name, .->0 lor

GALLOWAY'S

IF irs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Six new mm are now in the advance corps on a pay

i'U,'{.i^, 1
< ongratulations to them for their interest and „«h ..-tmas day ,.s not ,so far away now. and aC^'"'--' «ha, won r„r ,hem , place «„ .hear: .i"this time, before the flash and crackle „f cello.:

*
phane torn from beneath red ribbon, and the!

•'*'.*""'"'"""'"'*" ''""^''"•'l when a new sergeant
noi.sy horn of a waiting automobile ,|r„wn (n.tLor,. nf

^"
""''

""l""'"^
'l^'Partment. and it was still

""• -' -« x;" t-Hr...... i. i;r;!;';,:',h ';:,:;[:»::;::;
-;^;i:;:; r„rrw7:;:::r'-

"'"»";," "•'» "'"' '""'^ "f <<
!«r:'

*":' »»—»> '<-•« .».i "'' wT; h!,„ z'

.

Our fn»l IhnuKhl, should ho „l those at home'l'!
"^ "' '''" "'"" ""»'• "^'""•^ « "'» n,.„ I, t„ ,.1,,.

who. ,.vi.r.v (lay in th,. .vpar. ajf i„ the hai'kKround'lh, Z""',??
"'""; "'i'" '"•«'li|"a,l,T, ha. „„i ,ov<.al„l

••WoikniK" for n.s. whil,. we Slav out i„ fn„it „i
' "'

'"
"'• "'" '" ''

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS .;. HARDWAHF

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICa'^SUPPLIES
Phone 61

the limelight "carrying the liall" and getting the
credit for tho.se "touchdown.s" which, without
them, could never be powsihle.

Let lis think n(>w of a fitting way to show
them on Chnstrnas day in a .special way that

We feel thai .ongratulatlonH are in order (« •( ••

,„„-
pany for their fine game the other day which brought anArmy victory over the Home (Juardn for the fln,t time ineveral \car«

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Adviri' i„ I uwh Ixnnie .Mae

.

,.
- .^.^v.,., „a,y mail ""I M iji>,\i\\v .war: i ome out some mnwe realize our debt t., them. Let's give THKM a!^"

'^'i" •''"•' P'-'k « trood 440 man from among ^•
blocking trophy I

Harding', an.l "AHHistant Coach" ('ummingH' armving trophy

Then in the month.s to follow let's not forget
th« but strive conlinuHlly to carry their hopes.
Int. st and coiifidence in us to greater touch-
dovV'ti of un.'^elfi.Hh achievement.

Come out some morning

"oach"

'

ath

We «No comm-nd the plan of k-tting the company hav-ng the fewe.Ht "I)'." and "E'.s" wear the FrenchCroix JeOuem, or shoulder cordi,, which will be in the college

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRU'TIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ViHit Our Soda Fountain - We Serv^ f h« n /. ...»»e ner\e the Finer Quality
Hosdess Ice Cream

James Hafley,

Sports Editor SPORTS CAGERS GET
UNDERWAY

SPORTS IN REVIEW
I

StagedTuesday
Trophy Banquet 1 Intramural Tilts I

Court Men Look

By JAMES HAFLEY

Willis, Watson and Monsky Get

Recognition for Work As Out-

standing Blocking Backs.

Are Successful To Bright Year—-^— —*—
Company "C" Defeats Home |E.\perienced Men Form Nucleus

Guards On First Downs After

Extra Period Is Scoreless

The sea.son for the King of Sports, Football, has quietly taken

the background but the issue hasn't been buried yet. 'Tis truly

an intere.sting thing to find out how many capable and willing

post-season "quarterbacks" we have left who could have won cer-

tain games by using such-and-such plays. AU-American teams

command the" spotlight and interesting questions arise over the

Associated Press choice, Grantland Rice's choice, Mid-Western

coaches' choice, etc., etc.

Ole Timer (Edwin Camp to us sports intimates) was loud in

Ris appraisal of football here in the fair Palmetto state and stated

that leather-luggin' is definitely on the up-grade. Although short

in all-American material, he said there are many South Carolina

gridsters who could not go without mention for meritorious ser-

vice. Such stars as Don Willis, rip-snortin' line plunger from ye

olde Cow College ; June Scott, Furman back, who by the way, has

been the recipient of several big time pro offers ;
Charley Woods,

Clemson pivot man, and Kooksie Robinson of The Citadel, have

done much throughout the season to cause sports authorities to

focus their attention in this direction.

"OLE TIMER" OF ATLANTA
JOURNAL IS SPEAKER

LAST GAME IN SERIES
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

«^w

TRIBUTE

Donated by an unselfish man to an unselfish cause each year

are the William P. Jacobs blocking trophies. More trouble and

opposition was encountered this year than ever before in the

selection of the three men to receive the coveted awards, but

after careful deliberation and unprejudiced consideration the

trophies were presented here last Tuesday night at an elaborate

banquet sponsored by the Clinton Rotary club. Unsung heroes

who were saluted at this gathering were: Don Willis, Clemson,

South Carolina winner; George Davis Watson, University of

North Carolina, Southern conference winner, and Leroy Mon-

sky. University of Alabama, winner in the Southeastern con-

ference.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

At this writing the final game is yet to be played, being sched-

uled for Monday afternoon, with an anticipated attendance of

something near 200! Finalists will be "B" company and "C" com-

pany, the former having eliminated "A" company, and the latter

proved conclusively that military organization is a vital factor

even in winning football games.

It might be well to pause here long enough to name a tenta-

tive ALL-CAMPUS TEAM, and this writer dares anyone to do

better. The following men are installed on the basis of their good

all-round showing made in games played thus far:

Name

Joe Donnan
Bill Pursley

Bud Huntley
Hugh McCutcheon
Bill Moore
J. P. Ballard

Bill lacobs

John Woodward
"Slick" Haines

Curl\ ( lements

George Paul

Position

Left End
Left Tackle

Left Guard
Center
Right Guard
Right Tackle

Right End
Quarterback
Left Half
Right Half
Fullback

Honorable mention: Adam.s, g; Wardlaw,

Cdrmick, hb; M, Moore, hb, and Comjnander,

Team

Home Guards
"C" Company
Home Guards
Home Guards
"A" Company
"B" Company
"A" Company
"C" Company
"B" Company
"C" Company
"C" Company

t; Johnson, c; Mc-

hb.

Last Tuesday evening Pre.^byterian

college acted as host at a banquet

and gathering of football notables,

coache.>5, and .sports writer.s from all

parts of the South. The banquet was

sponsored by the Clinton Rotary club

and three trophies were awarded to

the best blockers in the state, the]

Southern conference, and the South- i

eastern conference. 1

Activities at the banquet were

broadcast over radio stations WFBC,|

Greenville, WIS, Columbia, and

WCSC, Charleston. Honored guests

at the gala festival were Don Willis,

of Clemson college, who was adjudged

the most outstanding blocker in South

Carolina; George David Watson of

the University of North Carolina,

who led the balloting for the best

blocker in the Southern conference;

and all-American Lei-oy Monsky of

the Rose Bowl-bound .\labama Crim-

son Tide, who was unanimous choice

for the distinction of being the best

blocker in the Southeastern confer-

ence. The three men received the

.Jacobs blocking tropies for 1937.

Coach Frank Thomas of the Uni-

versity of Alabama, was unable to

attend the function due to his busy

program prior to the departure of

his charges for California sometime

within the next two weeks.

Edwin Camp, known to readers of

The Atlanta Journal as "Ole Timer,"

paid a tribute to Presbyterian college

and South Carolina football in his

address. "Ole Timer" is regarded as

a football authority throughout the

South.

Before the banquet, various coaches

from South Carolina held an infor-

mal meeting and discussed plans for

athletic schedules for the balance of

the year.

of Promising Basketball Out-

fit for Approaching Season.
^

McMILLIAN PUTTING MEN
THROUGH PACES DAILY

Boxing To Begin

Here Next Month

Last Wednesday afternoon after

five quarters of flashy offensive and

defensive football, "C" company

emerged victor over the Home Guards

by virtue of the fact that the former

tallied 13 first downs to the latter's

four. At the end of the fourth quar-

ter the score stood deadlocked, 0-0,

so by mutual agreement a fifth pe-

riod was played, but neither team

was able to cross the double stripe.

The army lads were pronounced vic-

tors on the basis of their deadly of-

fensive drives which netted them 13

first downs while their opponents

[were making only four.

I

The game was an exciting one

'throughout, with neither team being

jable to gain any important breaks;

I

but it was evident that the play of

"C" company was somewhat superior

to the non-military boys.

I "C" company was to have met a

strong "B" company eleven in an ef-

fort to decide the campus champion-

ship this afternoon.

Outstanding in the Home Guards

ranks were: End Joe Donnan, who

proved a veritable defense rock and a

deadly tackier; Center Hugh Mc-

Cutcheon, who demonstrated an un-

canny ability to diagnose the direc-

tion of plays; Guard Bud Huntley,

who was the outstanding lineman on

the field; and HaJfback John Wells

Todd, who was a serious running

1
threat.

i Mention must be made of the fol-

lowing Army men who played bang-

up ball throughout the fracas: Bill

Pursley, who played a stellar and

consistent game at tackle; Wither-

spoon, who was impenetrable at the

left guard position; Ashby Johnson,

who was deadly accurate with his

passes from the pivot position and a

constant menace on defense; Curly

Clements, who was responsibJe for

many first downs with his pile-driv-

ing charges, and John Woodward,

who called a brilliant and smart game

at the quartei-back position.

The starting line-up for the game

this afternoon was to have been as

follows:

The noble art of self-defense will

command the sports spotlight be-

ginning in January when Coach Wal-

ter Johnson's pugilistic charges will

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE ( LOTHES.

HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HICKOK BELTS

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

AU-Wool
LOUNGING ROBES

S4.98

NBW, SMART AND ATTRACTIVE

BEST (lliAIJTY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S

I settle down to intensive training

i workuuts prior to a boxing season

I

that should prove most successful

i from the Calvinistic point of view.

Prospects for this year's team are

anything but dull and the s(iuad is

composed of capable men with much

experience in glovi-slinging conipi'-

tition.

Captain Kd Lambrgiht, who has

not yet fully recovered from an in-

jury to his knee sustained in the

early football season, has been work-

ing out each day with his team-

mates and shows promise of develop-

ing into a lugged and aggiessive

fighter. Curly Clements, a flashy

lightweight, will be ready when the

bell rings and will be sure to give

a good account of himself. In the

ll9-i>ound class, Fialph Buchan
should go undefeated thioughout the

season. This diminutive Tarheel is

fast as light ing and is cafty and

experienced in ring behavior. Other

lettermen of note who have been

showing up lemarkably well in piac-

tice are John Wells Todd, Bill Burns,

Dave Carson ,and Manny Moore. Nu-

merous sophomores will don the

glove.s this year in an effort to de-

throne their highly-rated team-mates.

I They aie: 'Bo-<iutor Atkinson, Bill

|Bull(K-k, Sijuirrel Worrell. M. D. Shu-

I ler, Jimmy Richanlson, LyI-'''. Bny-j

jkin, and Mickey Coghuin.
j

Several members of thi year's

i squad are looking forward to the

iGoldi-n Gloves tournament which is

:to be held in Greenville sometime in

January. Last year Bill Burns gained

a decision over his opiwnent in the

finals and laid claim to the novice

class championship. It is hoped that

several of his team-mates will meet

with the same degree of succesi in

this years' matches.

"B" Company
I.E - Bill McSween
LT—^Sullivan

LG—Ballard

C—Erwin
RG—Cavin

RT -Henley

RE—.\nderson, S.

QB—Patterson

LH—Taylor
RH-Haines
FB—Jones, T. Q.

"C" Company i

Waimamaker
Pursley

Witherspoon
Johnson

W. Williams

Wardlaw
Hafluy

V\'()(Kjward

Shuier

Commander
Clements

With the graduation of several

basketball players from last year's

freshman team into the varsity ranks

and the addition of a few junior col-

lege tran.sfers, stock in Presbyteiian

college's championship cage hopes

rise considerably. Coach Lonnie Mc-

Millian should be able to mould a

winning combination that will take

the hardwood in the first game of

the season shortly after Christinas.

The .schedule for the Hoseraen has

been tentatively drawn up but will

not be announced until a later date

this week. The schedule will be a

hard one and will probably include

engagements with several out-of-state

teams. The aggres.sive Calvinist^

should be able to meet any resistance;

with an abundance of offensive

power.

Captain Giles Batchelor, who han-

dles the basketball as he does the

baseball, will form the nucleus for

the P. C. team. Batchelor, an excep-

tionally fast and alert forward, is

generally adjudged one of the best in

the state and should give his oppon-

ents an example of his prowess and

rare ability in the opening game.

In the pivot position will be found

Lester Holden, the tall and bespec-

t.'icled center who tallies field goals

from all angles of the court with an

unening ability. Ralph Waldrcp, one

of the best all-round players in the

state, will prove an excellent for-

ward by virtue of his ability to get

points and his defensive ruggedness.

The guard positions will be well for-

tified with Pete Holcombe, Baron

Cavin, Frank Johnston, and Dannell

Jarrard seeing much sei'vice in the

defensive posts' position. .\lso .such

able and capable reserves as Carlisle

Griffin, Reynolds Griffin, Bill Mc-

L.-^urin, Louis FoUey, John Woodward
and numerous others should have

many occasions to demonstrate their

ability.

The varsity has been working out

strenuously for the past two weeks

and should be in the peak of condi-

tion for the curtain-raiser to be

shortly after the holidays.

Swimming Team
Hard At Work

The first call for swimnu'rs bnnight

an overwhelming response and Pres-

byterian college should toe a real

threat to opposing teams this year.

Under the capable tutelage of Coach

Hank Wilson, P. C.'s tankmen are

showing flashes of championship

I

form and precision. Freshmen are

t working out daily along with the

[varsity and, although not alloweil to

i enter regular varsity competition, will

I gain many valuable pointers and

I

much experience Coach Wilson is be-

jing assisted by Manager Ralph Stow-

!ell in instruction and practice grinds.

' Arrangements have not yet been

I niadf for a definite varsity schedule

but should be concluiled some time

within the next week or two. This

schedule undoubtedly will be an in-

teresting one and probably will in-

clude a meet with the University of

Florida in (hiinesville. Many other

teams are being considered as pos-

sible opponents for the Presbyterian

-wimmers.
The varsity imwi who have been

show ing considerable |inimi-i<' in prac-

tive are: George Reid, Buck Patter-

[son, .lohnny Broughton, George Beat-

Ity, David Dnigeman. Bill .McSween.

j Charlton McSwain, and Huiet Paul.

played to a total attendance of 31«i,-

000. Of these, 167,300 attended game.s

played in South Carolina. Palmetto

teams played before 118,800 specta-

tors out of the state.

The University of South Carolina

led the list by playing before 110,000

fans.

Clemson was second in llu' state,

pei-forming before 9r),r)00. South Car-

olina played 12 games and (lem.son

played nine.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

December l.'{ and 1 \

"Souls At Sea"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
December 15 and 16

DOUBLE FEATURE

"Blond Trouble"

"Youth On Parole"

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY,
December 17 and IH

"Second Honey-
moon»>

p. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Football Receipts i

Quarter Million— -•

( Dlumhla, Dec. 4.—-South Carolin-

ian"' paid approximately a quarter

million dollars for ticket* to fnolhall

games played in thf -italf in the

;
lllin season.

An Associated Pns^ rompllation

of attendance recordi shuwed thai

South Carolina's eight roUefv teams

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY,
DfcvmhtT Kl and 1

1

The Hideaway"
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.

December ir> and Hi

DOUHLE FEATURE

"Silent Barrier"

"The Wildcatter"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
December 17 and IH

"Doomed At
Sundown"
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COACH JOHNSON ATTENDS THE
ZUPPKE TESTIMONIAL DINNER

Friends Honor Veteran Illinois

Mentor On Twenty-Fifth An-
niversary.

GOV. HORNER AND JOE
E. BROWN ON PROGRAM

In an iiitt rviow with Coach Walter
Johnson about his trip to Chicago,
hv reported he had a marvelous time
during- the entire trip.

Coacii ua. a fjuest at the celebra-
tion hniiniin.t;- Coach Bob Zuppke of
Illinois on completion of his twenty-
five years of service to that school.
The banquet was attended by 2,000
people, with Covernor Henry Horner
of llliriui. aitiiig as toastmaster. An
interesting feature of the Zuppke
te.><timonial dinner was the arrange-
ment. It was divi<led into four parts,,'
each

footbal,

ridd ni

fuinishi

glee dii

tion of

an exci

ing th(

Schedule For
Friday Classes

Dean Marshall W. Brown to-

day announced the holiday
sche<iule for classes Friday as
follows:

With no military drill or
chapel, classes will begin at
8:00, and periods beginning at
8:50, 9:40, 10:30, and ending at
11:20.

The Dean wishes to empha-
size the fact that there will be
no exceptions to the rule that
.'Students will not be excused

'

from Friday's classes except in

case of illness or death in the
family, and that double demer-
its will be incurred by a viola-

tion of this rule.

Chi Beta Phi Going
To Georgetown

Group To Invite Dr. C. J. Milling

of Columbia Here For Ad
dress Early In Year.

MONDAY .DECEMBER SOPHOMORE ISSUE

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries,

Stationen

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

At a recent meeting of Chi Beta
Phi, local chapter of the national sci-

entific fraternity, the organization I

voltHl to jnvite Dr. Chapman J. Mill-j
ing, psychiatrist connected with the I

State hospital in Columbia, to address

'

the society.
|

Dr. Milling, who enjoys an enviable

,

record of successful scientific achieve- i

ment in the field of psychiatry in the
|

state, will speak before the annual!
meeting of the fraternity shortly af-!
ter the holidays and the student body I

is invited to attend. '

At a rwent meeting of the gioup, I

Malcolm Hemphill spoke on "Photog-

j

"aphy" and Neille Wilson addressed!
the club on "Radio Activity." Both!
talks were interesting and instruc-i
tive.

I

Later in the year the organization l

plans to visit the paper mail in i

Georgetown, to make an .inspection
,

and study of the chemical' processes
|involved in the converting of wood'

pulp into paper for commercial use.
Some members of the scientific fra-

Using "Chri.st At the Door" as the
\

[':™'^y P'an to enter work of this

subject of his message delivered inp'"", "l'«" JTi'aduation. Two of last

the first Presbyterian church Friday ^^'^'„'^ Rnuluates, Carl Johnson and
evening, Rev. Samuel Hewitt Fulton''!;' ^- .Norton, are now employed in

brought to a close a three-day series ,' ^^*^ <^1t'mical research department
of services which had been opene<l! '''^',^ ""*•.,

with a meeting held in the college I

'"''''' "^'" be no more meetings of
chapel Wednesday morning. During

! ,

"I'^anization until after the holi-

the three-day period, services were ^^'''' ^'i^'csident J. A. W'itherspoon an
Coach! held in the college chapel in the

"^'""""^ *"''='^'

Kht Pue
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

"AT L'NlOiN STATION"
Telephone 400 q„, .

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Fulton Closes

Service Series

ing a quarter of a
During the first pe-

and entertainment was
I'y the Inter-Fraternity

'!" Chicago under the direc-

1 orris. And, of course,
inner was served dur-

-! quartei-."

A welcome address was given dur-
ing the ".-econd quarter" by Gover-
nor Hi- ,„1 Mayor Edward .1.

Kelly ,. m-o. The "third quar-
ter" was broadcast on a coast-to-
coast hook-up. with Quinn Kyal as
director and Governor Horner as
"quarterback," and coming "into the
game' 'at this time was Joe E.
Brown, i.aJiii;^ the cheering. Harold
'_Re<r' Grange introduced Coach ,...-„. .„ u>e coiiege cnapei m the

frrS':."'"."^.'^'
'" "^'''''- '" the mornings and at the First Pr byte-fourth quarter presentation of hon- rian church in the evenings

ors was made by .Joe E. Brown »* r^ 1.

'

Coach Johnson said that of ali thei,
^'^ ^"''°"' !^^?'" °^ "^^^ ^'''^y

tributes paid and gifts presented to
I

^7''" church m Laurinburg, N. C,
Zuppke, he thought he was 1st ^ ,^ ^'"'i

"'^' °^ ^- ^
pleased with a monogrammedwereH^ '^' admm.strafon to lead these

from the University of Will^s'^ T']''^'
^'''^^^^

where he (Zuppke) ^formeWy played ''t
^"""^ P^'^''''

•

I he services proved to be very
successful, being attendwl both by

, ___^^ ___

college students and residents of Clin-
Milwaukee. Coach said he di^dn't 'get

*^*'"' '" addition to leading the ser-
lf>st. dl 1. u;„ 4..„:., „._ , I

vices. Mr. Fulton held interviews with
who wished to talk with

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
•••clv««»

HIPP & CHANDLER

DRAMATIC CLUB
PLAY TONIGHT

"The Ghost Train" To Be Pre-

sented In Florida Street School

Auditorium At 8 O'clock.

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Tonight the P .C. dramatic club

will present its first play of the year,

"The Ghost Train." The play was

first produced in England and ran

there for over a year, enjoying great meetings, and 12 religious talks were

Religious Club

Members Speak—

—

Ministerial Students Conduct

Services During Holidays.

During the holidays many of the

ministerial students filled pulpits in

various churches in four states, South

Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Vir-

ginia, and conducted other religious

services. They led six Sunday servic-

es, five Wednesday evening prayer

as a scrub on ihe team
While ,„i :h^ trip, Coach Johnson

spent several days with his mother in

lo.st, di

get anv
his train, and didn't

u's hat. I
students

I him.

NOMINATIONS FOR r>, "T;^ Ti;
~

THE BLiE STOCKING Blue Kev Frat ToAFTER HOLIDAYS
Begin Sport Fete

(Continued from page one)
|

^
tmns Control, whose function is as 1 ,

^ '^"1< Johnston, president of Blue
follows: "To pass upon the ability

, '^''y fraternity, which sponsors the
and fitness of all candidates for elec-i^"""^' intramural sports program

nounced today.

Staff For^So^
Issue Of Paper

Is Announced
Pete MeCormick, recently elected to

edit the sophomore issue of The Blue
Stocking, which will be the first issue
after the holidays, today announced
his staff, as follows:

David Dingeman, associate editor.
Bill McLaurin, sports editor.
Fred Allen, as.sistant sports editor !

Charlie Thompson, R.O.T.C. editor
\Dugald Hudson, Y.M.C.A. editor.

Sam Lipsey, religious tniitor.
'

Staff reporters: Hugh Rutledge,!
Huiel Paul, Bob Thompson, J. W i

Barnhill, and Milton Norton
'

success. It was brought to New York

where it also ran for over a year, be-

ing acclaimed one of the best come-

dies to be shown there for many

years. It played in Columbia a couple

1
given by the students.

This work is part of the plan of

the Ministerial club to make its mem-

bers familiar with conducting religi-

ous services.

Several reports have been received

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Vni^l tJl__i.

Of weeks ago before a capacity crowd, commenfing favoraby - he woi-k

Hotel Block

ICE CREAM

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:. BOWLING

LUNCHE

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

Pi Kappa Phi Frat.„. ^,^y.- ...wa,„uiai spores program! rr"^ • •» « « «*i
tive offices of the student publica- 1 °V '^^'"''"'' ^""°""<"«'fl today that ' Hnnrkfe 14..4-^k:

' ^'th intramural football ended, the! * *""OrS rlUtCninSOn
Last Saturday night Roy F. Hutch-
"" was awarded the Pi Kappa Phi

ip key at their Founder's

^1^111. iiii,i,t;c Will nomi-

1

»— .». i»ia»,c .^iioi iiy alter I vhnl 1 U' 1
- - ..u,j^u 1 n

i capable and submit ^^^^^ beginning of the second seme>ter.'dav ulnnT f u ..^-^ ^Y''
^""""der':

.e student boiv for "*^al-^"^'>i'J that a ping-pong tourna-tiT- '" *^^ ^''"'''" ^^
ment also is being planned ! ^ '" **" "'H'sual honor, as then

r r, , ,. Tu _, • .. ' . . lare on v mnu vn^v, j

tions. It will be the privilege of any, -— ,..

student body member to suggest can- '""^'^"'^'"tion is now making plans for' i ,

didates for the several offices to the,^ •:^f'^*'i"'^' "f boxing and basketball ji,,,:!,' w.
committee. The committee will nomi-h:^'''!^ will take place shortly after! "t" p. hnate the '' - ' <-< • • t"» hn(»;r,n;«,. „* 1.1. .

|.>Lnoiaisn

the san

^''<^tion. ment also is being planned ,
.

The Hoard of Publications ( ,„.,,.,
"^^e organization, which is a unitlfr

'"
f.

"'"'' ^"^^ awards given over
con..ist.-, of the editor of The Bluel'^f

^ht' rvational leadership fraternity i Lin'?'' J?"*''^ ""^ ^^"^ ^''^''th
Stocking, the editor of The Collegian, ^

^^'^"^ '« hold future meetings down-l^^ r^* ,
^- '!'^" ''"^<' the found-

the editor of the PaC-.SaC, and three i'"*'" ^t the hotel or some other suit-i
chapter in 1907.

members dected from the senior if''*',
P'^^'' and invite members of thel f'ALNTINGS HAVrclass by popular vote of the student !

'^^^"'ty who are alumni of the frater-
' (fj ("o aTpi „.,.,,•'"ly. ai faculty members ofi"'^y to attend. The meetings occur

i

^>I^CHA£I..L WALLS
the stude.^ ...uvities committee. N'oi""? two or three times a year. ' (Continued from page one)

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS- From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Phone 33

Ne.xt To Casino Theatre

Can so, many people be wrong?

must be good.

The play is a mystery comedy. The

setting is in the railroad station of a

small town in northern Maine. Thrills,

chills, laughs, romance, and—oh, oh,—

murder. To look on this train which

seems to pass the station every night

means certain death. Come to see

what is done to curb this deadly phe-

nomenon.
The cast is as follows:

Richard Winthrop—George Beatty.

Elsie Winthrop—Jane Sturgeon.

Saul Hodgkin—Sam Lpisey.

Charles Murdock—Louie Porter.

Peggy Murdock—Pegge Harding.

Miss Bourne—Mrs. Mary Fish.

Teddy Deakin—Eldred MacLeod.

Julia Price—Adelaide Roberts.

Herbert Price—H. T. Wallace.

John Sterling—T. Q. Jones.

Jackson—Robert Wysor.

You will split your sides at the an-

tics of Saul and Teddy. You will howl

when Miss Bourne goes on a spree.

The play will take place at the

Florida Street school auditorium. Ad-

mission for students is 35c, and 55c

for adults.

Ti
I

these students

I assignments.

did in their various

Exam Schedule

Is Made Known
By Dean Brown

First Semester Exams Begin

Monday, Jan. 17 at 8:30 A.M.

Continue Through Saturday.

It was announced by Dean Brown ^^ ^ ^„

today that first semester exams would! jming that time.
.,« , • n* 1 T .... 1^7 «,! If

Leading Company
To Receive Award

Citation To Be Given, Also Holi-

days, To Group Highest In

Scholarship.

In the interest of scholarship, the

military department, through Major

F. €. Harding, has contrited a method

of rewarding the leading military or-

ganization by the award of a citation

cord to the members of the company

having the highest scholastic stand-

ing. The military department is co-

operating with the administration in

order to boost the scholastic standing

of the entire school.

The rules governing the award of

the cord are as follows: I

1. All organizations, including the

'

band, will be rated each grade period

on the least number of "D"s and

"E"s.

2. All "D"s will count one (1), and

all "E"s will count two (2).

3. The total of each company will

be divided by the number of men in

each company. The organization hav-

ing the lowest score will be declared

the winner for that period.

4. The winning company will wear

the citation- cord for the ensuing

grade period, will form on the right

at all reviews and parades and will

be excused from three drill periods

STUDENTS GO TO POLLS TUESDAY

TO ELECT BLUE STOCKING STAFF

The first award will be made at the

beginning of the second semester,

based on the first semester grades.

Subsequent awards will be made each

grade period.

officially begin Monday, January 17,

at 8:30 a. m. They will continue from

that time until Saturday noon when

the first semester will be officially

closed.

The examination schedule is as fol-

lows:
Monday, Jan. 17

8:30 a. m. — Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 1:30 and 2:25 p. m.

1:30 p. m.—All Bible I and classes

,

scheduled for Wednesday 11:55, ex-jgcales Administration Building

"I REQUEST-"
Immediately following the dis-

tribution of this, the sophomore

issue, yours truly probably will

be murdered in cold blood.

Therefore it is my privilege to

make one last' request. That is:

"Bui-y me not on the lone prai-

rie, but wrap my riddled body

(what sweet thoughts) in 600

issues of this paper and ship me
C.O.I), to the heart of Marlboro

county to Clio, S. €.

I hereby will my "Hat of

Journalism" to Bill McLaurin,

three packs of weeds to M. D.

Shuler, my talents to Dingle-

berry, both my pairs of socks to

Joe Commander, a pair of .shoes

to Footsie Cooper, my good

looks (they need repairing) to

Meisky, my hair tonic to Spen-

cer dormitory, and my type-

writer to Keitt Darby.
Pessimistically,

THE EDITOR,

p. s. — Joe, the socks need

darning—but there's plenty of

wear left in 'em.

Local Human Fly

Thrills Students

Blue Hose Quint

Drops Opener To
Tigers By 41-27

McFadden Stars, Waldrep and

Kitchens Amuse Fans. Candid ;(''^p<" ^"'l ^^^

Cameras Numerous.

Editor, Managing Editor and

Business Manager To Be Se-

lected In Annual Election.

Tomorrow morning the members of

the student body will go to the polls

in an election of Blue Stocking offi-

cers. There are three offices to be

filled: 'editor, majiaging editor, and

i

business manager. There are seven

nominees, two for editor, three for

managing editor, and two for busi-

ness manager.

Nominations, which were open to

all membei-s of the student body, be-

gan Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock

and closed WiMJnesday at noon. How-

ever at Lliiit Lime there were only

four nominations for the three offi-

ces, two for editor, one for managing

editor, and one for business mangaer.

Friday morning it was announced that

j
it would be necessary to re-open the

j

nominations in order to have an of-

1 ficial election. The nominations were

closed Friday at noon, the number

I

having been increased to seven for

the three offices.

Tuesday morning the student body

will elect three men from among the

seven.

The list of nominees follows:

For editor: L. G. Heckle, James

Hafley.

For managing editor: Pete MeCor-

mick, Bob Thoniason, Robert Ellison.

For business manager: Julius Mc-
Bovkiii.

JAKE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

PENLAND
JOE COMMANDER

fraternity may have more than one ^^ '^^ beginning of the secon.i se-member on the board except in a case
!"*''*''' *^^ fraternity plans to takeWhere two or more editors of student

' '" ^'^""' three new members from
publications are members of the same!,^'''' '""'"' and senior da.sses who
''•«t.'n,ty. jliave shown outstanding qualities of

It is the pMvilege and duty of ev- r'^'"P"* leadership.
*iy P. ('. student to consider nomi-
nated candidates for student offices
n. order that he may be able to vote
intelligently.

.Alpha Psi Delta, campu.s sorority,
t<Hlay announced plans f„r a social
to take place immediatelv after ex-
ams, which would be either a dance

College Band

Appearing before an audienc- for
the tirst time on a concert stage last

<"• a .linner party. Plans are aLsTbe!
I J^.f^^ /'

"'""^'' ^^"•'^•'' ''^"''' ""

(Continued from pa^e on«)
Pi Kappa Iielia.

Director Hugh Holman states that
he i.« quite pleased with the team and "Th «^

"l>l""l'; iately

Wiethe way it i.n devel.M.ing - ^i)-"
-^^"^-^I'^nj^l"'! Ban

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any lilt rtll karfak lllia 4tv<louci). ci|h«
(«*r-radt Velon Prl«t« tor aal> ^^ _ j
»A1UA1II| PHIMIUM* <llvt»<'|tV»

Mill Vour Film la / T
Jack Robbif Co/*'
„ ..,'**'*"TANBUHn 8 C icomt
Mn<Hii EnirtlopM f«r Fllmi FurntikM

f»LM, 4,....,
— Training .sthool here in ClintonDKHA IIN(; TEAM

,

Ai.ie.l by the inspiration and stimu-
BACK FROM MEET "' '"'^''^ ""'y « "'ncert audience can

i""""'^ 'he band of twenty-one men
from every cla^s in college exhibited
unu.sual poi.se and ability as they
Play.'d the program of five famous
marches, appropriately ending with

-Spangled Banner."

^

The applau.se after each number
jWas a go(Ml indication of the appre-
j

nation of the audience, later ex
,l"i'^M<l by many compliments, not
"nly by the institution's staff but
'1^" ''.V many of the chihiren.

P. C. Students

Lead Services
I be y.,img peopU. „f iiie Presbyte-

nan church presented a foreign mis-
sions riiogrnm at the church .Sunday
Sam Lips,7. presirlent of the groui)'
conducted the program.

VVIIIinm Talbot. Aiken Tavior. and
Hampton Talbot .spoke <m the past,
present, and future of foreign mis'
.-ion.s. respectively. Th.. Tulbots are
from China and Taylor spent .several I

years in nriizil.
|

The collection of tin- evening will!
help to buy II share „f foreign mission'
lock. I

IT. W. (,. Ncvilk., under whose ad-

1

niinistration many of the college
buildings were erecte<i; Dr I) M
nouglas. who as president saw theCO lege enter its greatest period ofg.mth; James Ferdinand Jacobs, son
of the founder, and father of the
present president, who once wa. a

,
profesor here.

Gives Concert .,.^"^^"^"'"1'"^ ''"'•'' "'" '^''
'•'•""'^^iV^UUCCri and the great man who made it pos-

'

I'lble, with many facts about the men
w^hose portraits now hang in the
chapel, can be found in several books

^tf"! '"f 'um';'"'"''^'-
'•^'"^""'^ '"The

appreciative audience at "the "stale
" ^^" """"''*'

Local Glee Club

Appearances In

South Carolina—

—

Dr. Huntley, Director. Announc-

es Schedule of Performances.

Pro«ram Is Complete.

-»i,. /—1_^
^1,.

tion of Harris Gray,mgionsidered for their annual spring
i s,,,,.,.,, „ „.

;-""^ '"».v. pre- 1 Lire of William P'lance which has been such a success
'"'^^'''.^ P''>K'am of marches for an I founder of tK ,.

in the pa.st few year.
appreciative audiem-e «t !,.. en.." ""*'*' "^ ^^"' '•""•^g'

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of

th«' Y.M.C.A. cabinet at 7 DO
tomght in the "V building at
which time important legisla-
tion for the coming year will
ne discu«.sed.

Uefreshments will be served
'""I »'very member of the cabi-
net IS urged to attend

By ADELAIDE UOBERTS

"The glee club will give its first

concert of the year at the State

Training school here in Clinton Wed-

nesday night, and the next night pre-

sent a |)rogram in Whitmire," .said

Dr. S. M. Huntley, who is in his sixth

year as director of the club.

Due to unavoidable circumstances,

the Georgia tour originally planned

for the week of January 24th had to

be cancelled. Dr. Huntley announces,

howev.r, that the club will make a

tour that week which will include

performances on January 24 at Union,

January 2r)th at Rock Hill, the next

night in York, and a final perform-

ance ill Chester before returning to

the college January 28th.

The program, according to Dr,

cept Math IB.

Tuesday, Jan. 18

8:30 a. m.—All English I and class-

es scheduled for Tuesday 1 1 :00 except

Bible IB.

1:30 p. m.—Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 11:55 except English IB and

ID and Math IC.

Wednesday, Jan. 19

8:30 a. m.—Classes scheduled for

Tuesday 9:10.

1 :30 p. m.—Classes scheduled for

Wednesday 1:30 and 2:25.

Thursday, Jan. 20

8:30 a. m.—Classes scheduled for

Wednesday 11:00 except Bible ID.

Friday, Jan. 21

8:30 a. m.—All Math I and classes

scheduled for Tuesday 10:05

Wall To View

the Roof.
-

Activities On F5y BILL MtLAl RIN

With a la.st period scoring spree

that turned a so-far thrilling game

Members of a local fraternity were i i„to a near riot, the Clemson Tigers

on top of the administration building
I ^,^,j^,jjj^pjj p ^ 41 to 20, - Saturuay

erecting a radio aerial. They had
| ^^ QX^^^on.

reached the top by means of a laddei
;

»
,.,.p„.,,„„ a f.^t .1 indie. ,)f

in the .store room of their fraternity Banks McFadden, G fett 4 mcae o

rooms, but had pulled the ladder sophomore dynamite, stood out lieaU

{up after them so they could use it in-.„,j shoulders above the other

putting up the wires. '

The boys were busily

P. C. Students

Attend Youth
Conference

JNine F*. C. Men Attend Meeting

i

In Atlanta During Holidays.

Nine men fiom Presbyterian col-

men liege attended the Presbyterian Youth

.u ci „. Ui. on»rrino- qhilitv to !
Convention on World Missions held

„.,pd in'''"
^^"^ une.iing abi.ti to.

Presbyterian church, At-
engaged "i

| ,,j.ti-ieve rebounds from the backboa.d. '" ""
lanta, the sessions l)eginning on Tues-

erecting the
^^'.^^jf,^" ^ on m)'«"'l ""'-""""y- '^' ^"'' '^^ ^''""'^'^ ^'^"" day night, December 28.

a voice saying, ^^a^
f"^ ledee

' cl'>-se range enabled him to tally 22 ^.^ose attending were Robert
there ?"_Someone went the ledge

,

.^^ ^ beautiful exhibition of o;n u.,„..,i Rill Hnrt F,-.„k

and peered over. A head ««-/h.^st,l
^ j^,^^,,^^

,rom the ^--r^^ -—£:t:";nalh, .lla^ed a consistent game for

the third

Black,

Bill Hansen, Bill Hart, Frank John-

ston, Sam Lipsey, Carl McCuUy, Ai-

ken Taylor, Wayne Potter, and Wan-

1:30 p. m.—Classes scheduled for [outer asked, "How'd you get up

Bible lA andWednesday 9:10 except

C.

Saturday, Jan. 22

8:30 a. m.-^Clas.ses scheduled

Wednesday 10:05.

for

CAGE STAR
BADLY HURT

Giles Batchelor, P. €. basketball

star, received a painful leg injury

Saturday night in the Clem.<on-P. C.

there?

"We climbed up the side of

building," was the reply, and

question-answerer disappeared.

The workers continuinl. Soon

of them heard a scraping sound and

turned to see a hand grasping the

ledge of the administration building.

He was afraid to say anything for
|

the Tigers and scored 11 points forj^jpH wiljiams.

runner-up position. Captain Cheves I 'pj^^, convention was an enterprise

^hj.' directed the floor play in a consist-, „f j^e Southern Presbyterian church,

j_hi. lent manner and deft at the art of designed to present the challenge cxf

world missions to 'young people who
' i>„K.i. \\-„1,l..,.„ l..,l th.i Khie Hose

one will shortly occuiiy places of influ-

ence and responsibility in the church

from his for-l^^j community.

The program was based upon the

theme, "Facing Our World With the

defensive with 12 iioints and played

an outstanding game
ward post. His long-lived feud with

•It. =av flnvthinir fon Kil Kitchens, Tiger star, was renewed ,.„,^.^ . „,.,.^ „,

. u •''LVfHcrhL or dsitractkn.l they thrilled the large crowd
i.i,.i„j, Christ," and included platform

fear he might
''/'V^^"

°'
'^'l^'^'^l with their playful antics. Les Holden

;
„,.,,,,,,es. discussion sections, a pan-

the attention of the wall-scalu. Soon
^^.^^ ^ ^.^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^jj.^^ M,Fadden to I

,[ .H.eussion on "Kingdom Building

eight points in the first half andj'pijjay" a program of sacreil music,

1 .>ii- V ... •• .<.;,) tVi,. VoinmnHilaved on even terms with him. BothL^^j ,,xhibits.

basketball game. Batchelor, who was
1

peared Hi, boys ;*''';"*""'",,,
ha.l eight points as the half ended. I Among the speakers and leaders

all-^^tate on several selections last fly. They turned U) _eiinegyi
| ^.^ _^^.^_^^^^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ program were

much missed tomorrow ! himself up and sit down calmly on ...111

afterwards two arms were thrust

over anil a head and shoulders ap-

on

will be

Among the. solos, both vocal and in- Puiple Huincaiu quint
\

^^^^^^^ ^^^^
.^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^

^7t'is impossible to state how long informe.l him that they had come up

Batchelor will be hindered by the in- by ladder.

! (Continued on page four)

ao

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

Ihe Canteen will ho closed
from 'Ihursdav NiKhf. Dec.
Hi, at 11:00 o'clock until

(•(ille;,'e opens in .faniiary.

\\. K. TimmoMx "llririe"

GREYHOUND

;

Sock and Buskin
Play Postponed
The S<Kk and Buskin drama-

tization of "The Ghost Train"
«^hich was to have been give'n
^'""**"- >"«^ I n postponwl be-
'^ttu.se of the illne*^ „f Dr, H S
l'i;«h diriTtor of Jhe club.
The play will he prewntwl „„

»"<l«.v night after the colUg,.
; "P.ris i„ .,,„„g,,y f„„„^i
<•'<•

< hri..tm«. holiday,, gt theW"me time ami ,,! ,,.,.,: V

announced.

04141 ,

^"««.n—ai a happy iavingi A-heulJe. N (".

KKLLEK.s iiHi (, .sriikK ^''''^Hlk Tfnn.

I'h«n, N„. , ,,,
"'^•^ ,\"«"*<'". <i«.

' "•'Inn. s ( .
•' inrpnce. .S. ('

"rangeliurg, .S. (.

Btruniental, one of the most outstand-

ing will be that of Hubert Wardlaw,

talented bass singer of the organiza-

tion.

The program follows:

Part One

1. (a) "Onward, P. €."

(b) "Morning."

(c) "The Rosary."

(d> "In the Time of Roses."

8. Piano solo—A. K. Darby.

8. Trumiwt solo— N. S. Heeth.

4. (a) "Swing Along."

(i) "A Rose To Remember."

((I "That yuaitet In Oui Old

• Barn

a leg injury early in the second pe

riod slowed him u|) considerably, Hol-

(Continued on page four)

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Hy HuKh RutledRe As Told To Pete McConnick

II.MO

I..V.

5.2:i

.1.N0

7.20

2.911

I..'i0

3.2:.

I worked la.st year as a student

technician for the National Park ser-

vice at Fdisto Beach State park, Ed-

isto Island, S. C. The work covered a

record of the remains of this animal

found in South Carolina. A total of

1,560 fragments were found during

thi>i peri(Kl of work.

The chief ofcject of the work was

first few minutes of the game brought i

Dr. A. McKay, [iresident of Princeton

the spectators to their feet. Captain Theological seminary, l>r. Robert E.

Batchelor played a nice game until
j Speer, Dr. O.scar Blackwehler, Dr.

W. T. Thompson of Union Theological

seminary. Rev. Frank P. Price, ^^•.,

professor in Nanking Theological

seminary, Dr. Henry H. Sweet, Dr.

C. Darby Fulton, executive secretary

of foreign missions, and several

others.

In the near fuluri', the P. <'. men

who attended will give a series of

programs at meetings of different or-

jganizations on the campus, to ex-

ipre.ss their opinions on the accom-

of the con-

ever

Vocal Kolo—Hubert Wardlaw.

Selections—quartet.

Saxophone solo—J. K. Spratt.

(a) "I-argo."

) "liiebestrauin."

Part Two
.Skit.

Orchestra.

Quartet.

Part Thre*

(a) "Allah's H.iliday."

I "or Ca'lina."
^^

I "Song of the Vidga Boatman.'

Piano nolo—A. K. Darby.

Mass «ol«v-Hubert Wardlaw.

Trumpet «olo-HarrU Gray.

(a) "Winter Song."

) "College Medley"

which were thought to be veiy rare,

were found in abundance on Edisto
,, , , V .%. i \^ *!,.. ii>lixhments and outcome
Vei*y few people realize that in thci' , .. ,. ., , .j'

A II , 1- tu. 'vention, the \\v-\ "t it- Km
past ages South ( arolina was the|

home of a great number of enormous ' ^
and odd-appearing animals, ^^'^'i''*'

' |k/|_ • ^ M«:kt*l*l11
species of ele|>hant» roamed these

|
iTlclJUr ITlCmil

(') "Alma Mater."

period from June I to September 15.: to gather some idea of the abundance

The purpose of the work was to' of marine invertabrates in the vicin-

inake a check on the animal life inlity of E<listo Island, The National

the vicinity <rf Edi.sto Island and its
I
Park service is endeavoring te estab-

surrounding waters, ilncluded in theillsh a marine biological research sta-

check were birds, mammals, mullosks,' tion nt Edisto Beiu-h State park. It

fossils and murine invertiibnites. j was my purpose to determine wheth-

During the course of the work 10.'.; er there was enough marine Inverta-

species of birds were i.lentilie.l and|brate material to ad.Hjuately supply 'that time. The roya

their possible abundance checked. Of ,uch a station. During my work sev-j looked very nuuh like our presvnt-

reptile., there were 20-odd specie.., eral very interesting spwies were, day buffa o. but being about three

some of which were very abundant, found, one being a mud shrimp which imes as large, inhabited E.listo Is-

Twentv-four specious of mummals'was described in IHIH and very few^land. The giant beaver, an animal

were found on the islaml. There were .pecimens have been taken since, and I about the size of a bear, made his

!>:{ specie* of mullosks. Fragments of, no complete specimens preserve.l. K'lMhume in these pa,ts_

the remains of 12 pleistmene verta-llsto Island was found to be literally. At the end of the summer a re-

brates were found and identified. The'coveriHl with these animals. A species (.ort pertaining to the work was sent

remains of one of thew animals, a' and sand bug, several crabs and »)'iHt.> regional hea.lquarteis at Richmond,

fosall giant armadillo, wa« the first, tie-stars (a specie of star far) all of,V«.

Addresses "Y"parts, these animals being mcmbersi
of both the mammoth and mastodon I

families. S giant ground sloth, an
I

animul almost as large in liulk as an; Major E. .M. .Merrill, head of re-

elephant, but not «s high, roamed
|

serve officers' work, statione<l at

the forests. Camels were numerous at I Spartanburg, spoke at the Y.M.C.A.

bison, which
I
meeting Wednesday night, December

ir>. The meeting was preceded by a

parade under the light-* on the foot-

ball field.

.Major Merrill spoke on national

defense, ospwially the part played by

the Reserve Officers' Training corps,

lie gave many of his experiences dur-

ing the war and pointed out the »»s-

.„.f,tj.,i r.iitmi., in the defense pro-

gram
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i)avid Diiijreiiian Associate Editor "ves? You, in future years, can answer this chal

politics and prominent professions or offices where
we may be able to break or make a town, city,

state or even the nation. Seeing these United
States as they are today we should realize the

rottenness of the whole business and hope that

our methods of government and politics will be

much cleaner and more improved. At that time
we can make or prevent wars. Will we do it? Is

is not better to lose our over-publicized govern-
mental pride than to lose millions of priceless
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lenge. What will your answer be?

—P. Mc. '40

Just Jargon
Bill McLaurin

Sports Editor

Fred Allen
Assistant Sports Editor

SPORTS Beat Furman
Tomorrow Night!

By

"PETE" Mccormick SPORT SNATCHES

"AND IN FIFTY YEARS-"
By HUIET PAUL

Clinton, S. C, Monday, January 10, 1938

"Thou Shalt Not Kill"

Twenty years ago our fathers realized the use-
lessness of war. They came to the realization that
war was one way, the worst, of settling interna-
tional disputes. Today there is not a single, sane
man who experienced the horrors of war in the
struggle of 1917-18, or even one who remained
at home that would, under any circumstances,
agree that war is a satisfactory means of settling
disputes. Just walk up to any man on the street
and ask him.

War is savagery! This thing called "fighting
spirit" is a noble thing but it does not go so far
as to include "killing spirit." A country is not
wholly civilized as long as it continues to war'
against its neighbors. In my opinion a warring
nation is anything but civilized. Woukl a sane
man seek to murder half a dozen people for some
reason which he hardly understood? That's what
war is-MURl)EK, the most God-forbidden crime

In the World war we had many fine young men
slaughtered and trampled. Those men, for the
most part, wculd have been great men, but they

If you should visit Clinton in 1988, you would be im-
pressed tremendously by the vast improvements wh=ch
shall have taken place at the college during the last fifty
years. It is not improbable that you would send the fol-
lowing observations to your room-mate in the class of '40

who has not been able to return to the
last fifty years:

Financial sorrows dominated pub-

lic sentiment during 1937 and yours

truly (your friend and cigarette

moocher) has accumulated no more
wealth than nothing and no less than
the least. However, it was a great
year. The Yankees won the world
series and I won two-bits on the Joe
Louis-Tommy Farr fight.

Now for a round-up of 1937. Heah
goes

:

There was and is a revolution in
Spain (yah, I know you know)
Japan expanded some 15,000 square

old place in the miles at the expense of China
Hi Iter shaved off his mustache 'cause
he thought it looked like that of Clark

name the whole territuiy "j.

and then some fool will wHte a

about "Japina" and a cei'tair

flour company will change h
'

to "Old Aunt Japina." She will

o

By BILL McLAURIN

Dear "Grandpaw":

You wouldn't recognize the old place, except for its

traditional spirit. Two modern dormitories have taken
the places of Laurens and the old hall we used to call
"Frog Hollow" and "Hog" Wallow." They have also con-
structed another dormitory across South Adair St. from
the time-honored Spencer Hall. All are identical three-
story structures, accommodating 100 men each. All five
dormitories are filled and prosrpective students find it

necessary to make reservations a year or two before com-
ing in order to obtain that n,-^ jonally-famous "Person-
alized Education."

The new donnitory suites are equipped with television,
radios, sound-proof walls and floors. All buildings on the
campus are air-conditioned, have indirect lighting and
are fireproof. The indirect lighting had aided the stu-
dents in studying under more satisfactory conditions.

The fact that there are 200 more students now than in
our days doesn't impair the congenial, family atmosphere
which we experienced because all of the present-day stu-
dents are hand-picked as carefully as they were in our
days.

The school has constructed an additional hall for class-
es and research. The half-million dollar library, which was
under construction when we left renders unbelievable
ser\'ices and pleasures through means of its large forum
room, reading parlors and book shelves.

Gable

u
for Christmas

Throughout the season, for a losing cause, the typical "P. C
be next to Russia and will ti7t SpJrit" was displayed by the football team. We quote, "For when
pand a little more, but thi* the one great scorer comes to write against your name, he writes
they'll be working on the five.—not that you won or lost—but how you played the game." What
plan

. . .
Joe Penner will start a more need be said for a gallant little band of gridiron warriors

larm ... A party of individas and a matchless coach . . . With the veterans Holden, Captain

2 ^lSleTs^n^w^^^''''''^^Batchelor, Holcombe, Waldrep, Johnston, Cavin and Folley to

for king and queen of the ut^o^m a "nucleus" and several outstanding freshmen performers

as the "protoplasm," Lonnie Mac should be able to form a win

will make a total of oi^ranH Z »»"» "cell" for the hardwood encounters this winter
There will be war scares woe

and

,_ ,
- " J "«- 1 iii«iij^ Will

Mussohni gave all three- order that Hitler must woar hi.
year-^old Italian boys nine-pouml rifles

j

tache, Italy will declare 1! Due,

,.
, ,

^'talin continued gible ior being bald-headed la'h s one-man revolution in Russia . . . make.identifications much a'sieriJapanese dropped some firecrackers sia w 11 pass an order th,r!Lon board U. S. ship "Panay" . . . Chi- 1 must be shavei Thm
^

ncse introduced ketcliy song-hit called ; census taken in AfricaSmg Hi, Sing Lo"
. . . Everybody have Russia to himself . . . a ;

dance craze called the "Extra'-S:

celebrated his birthday
. . . Clemson

tied Furman . . . Coach Johnson com-
pleted his twenty-second year
head coach at P. C.

as

ng The Sll''" V'
^^ '''"^^' Outstanding among the freshman ranks of basketeers are

thfir igloos Gennanv wm'''
^^ ^eisky. High Point high flash; McMillan, all-stater from Char-

-'-^^""^"> ''^^[m
i^j^ton; Moore, another Charleston boy; Embler, southpaw from

Anderson, and Willis, from Moultrie, Ga. . . . Swimmers may
be seen stroking into shape almost any afternoon. Coach Wilson

has arranged a southern trip for his amphibians . . . The most

promising group of boxers in years are taking off weight and

adding muscle and ability under the tutelage of Coach Johnson.

Capt. Lambright, Clements, Buchan, Todd, and Carson are the

veterans.

wil'-

S^ta:

Grapefruit" will be introduced" Sutton and Davenport are the frosh leather-slingers showing

p. „ ,

'^^ Yankees will win the A. L. . promise . . . Two former p. C. stars coached high school teams to

found a baby on his front po^ch^iSiS" in" th""''' ''
M "" ^"' s^^cessful seasons. Bill Clark, Union boy, and his North Charles-

Meisky was declared the ugliest man " "'
^

on P. C. campus . . . Mickey Mouse
was winner of the Academy award for
best individual performance
Haille Selassie selected to African
Academy of Arts and Sciences .

Mahatma Gandhi changed sheets .

Supreme court declared everything
unconstitutional except Joe DiMag-
gio's contract with the Yankees and
Joe was a holdout himself . . "Swell
People" celebrated her 17th birthday
last Januaiy 10th (one year ago to-
flay)

. . . "The Big Apple" was origi-
nated

. . . €. D. Jacobs gained 10
pounds

. . . Mickey Finn got in the
movies

. . . Jim Booth shaved twice
. . Franklin D. Roosevelt went fish-

ing
. . . and Dingeman changed un-

derwear.,|,- 1 „„f i;„^ , , ^, ,
- '

""' -"-^ The dining room has been doubled in size and a nuhlicdid not In e to have the chance. They were forced ^ address system ha. been installed for making announc And now to chan.e th. H' .

to fight someone for whom they had no hate. In -"^^ "^'ttle Hawk" Hunter makes all aZuncrents.i-" kinda/oik intThettu'eSs::
After many seasons near the top in Eastern competi-: r]^!L^7.t-''^f'l„^^^ i.^""^<^he coming

,• p , .„ ''es ton lads were runners up in the "B" class division in S. C, losing

generaT" oM '''T -^^ If
^"' to Honea Path, 13-6 . . . Dana McLendon, Bennettsville lad, who

I wiU clean UP nVro„r
' p'^' turned our several state championship teams at Beaufort, S. C,

win s.I.A A championshii in

' ^^es the trick at Griffin, Ga., and had an undefeated season. Only

ball ... Mae West will nniiv H
^2 points were scored against his boys and that was whde the

Herbert . . . There will a' one second team was laboring in a 38-12 victory . . . "Goof" and "Vic"
be a nationwide strike by every v had a heartbi«eaking .season over Chester way. The cyclone just
ing man except the men who

f;
couldn't get started roaring . . . George Cleckler, '37, is coaching

the signs saying what the .trite, basketball at his home town, Menlo, Ga.
tor, and then they will go on sr
"^ "

New block letters, given out before the Christmas holidays,

lending that certain "twang" to college life . . . "Large" Evans

was the iron man of the football squad, having missed only 15

minutes in the 10-game schedule ... Be Moore, sophomore star,

was second with 526 out of a possible 600 minutes . . . Congrat-

ulations to "Cotton" Boswell upon being elected captain of the

1938 Blue Hose football machine. (Their New Year's resolution

was not to lose 10 games next year). . . . Pete Holcombe is Bos-

well's alternate. Both are rising seniors.

FROSH QUINT
WINS COUPLE

Defeat Joanna and Slater Mill

Teams In Two Thrillers.

Previous to the varsity game with

Brandon mills the Blue Anklets de-

feated Joanna, 35-20. The frosh used

20 players in the fray, no team re-

maining in the game more than five

minutes at a time. Paul McMillan led

the scoring with nine points, Moore
with six, and Fleischmann with five,

followed in close order. E. Abrams
tallied nine points and Morse and Pra-

ter four each to lead for Joanna.

Thursday of last week the frosh

came from behind to win again. This

time Slater mills were their victims

by a score of 25-17. Trailing 13-7 at

the half, the frosh put up a stone

wall defense the second half and held

the Slater lads to four points and a

total of 17, and also displayed a fast

offense of their own.
Howard was the sparkplug. He

played a beautiful floor and defen-

sive game and was high scorer with

eight points. Embler and Meisky fol-

lowed with five and four points, re-

spectively. Pinson, P. C. graduate,

and coach of the Slater boys, led the

night's scoring with 10 points.

many accounts of World war veterans we find
that many times a U. S. boy would feel like
throwing down his arms and quitting because he

tion the foot)ball team ha,s come through the season, scor-
ing 381 points and trampling all opponents, most of them

felt he was murdering men. hrco;d"bIc;;;i:f:; Z^J^VZ"' ^' '''' ''' '''^'''' '' ^"^^" ^^^"'^ ^-
reason other than some international argument.
Alurdermg innocent men to save the pride (bah')
ot the U. S. government. Has our government
any pride? And if it has, is it right to sacrifice
hundreds of thousands of young lives, valuable
lives, tor itv Many of them were brave, heroic,
and were glorified. They might have been more
Korious had they lived. Hundreds of thousands
ot mothers and wives were left stunned and hor-
nlied by the privations that such a world catas-
trophe had brought! Is it worth it?
Today there are wars and rumors of wars Will

o^'7T«?r^^''"*'
^^'''^'" '*^"'" ^^^^ happened in

K»17-18. Imagine your.selves in the .same horrible
predicHmeMt in which our fathers found them-
selves back in '17. Today there are thousands of
ine young college men preparing themselves for
business and .setting their goals. There are also
those vvho are as go(,d as we, maybe better, butwho di.nt gel the chances we have. Many of us
wi fail in our efforts to reach our goals. Others
wi succeed in attaining their goals and some
will excel. Is is .satisfactory for us to die to settle
a dK-ipute. or is it necessary? In this country we
•stress justice. We do have justice to a certain'
extent, but is mass murder justifiable? Of course'
not! Then why should we go to another country
and do .something thjit would mark us as the
worst tyiK> .,f irimiiial if we did the .same thing
here? Murder is murder in any language, in any
country, and murderers should be punished In
war we murder freely and are murdered, but does
punishment result? The only punishment is see-
ing and knowing the horrors of war.

Rotten, corrupt politics is a gnat caimo of war.
Plotting |K)liti(ians ami munitions manufacturers
can ruin all hopes of peace. In our own country
we ha\e .some of the foulest, rottenest, most cor-
rupt |)oIitits fdund anywhere. Money is the root
of this as of all other evils, but what is money
when there are millions of lives at stake? How-
t'ver, crooked [xilitiiians and munitions manufac-
turers think only of their personal gains.

As college men there isn't mu«h we can do at
present excepi express our wholehearted disap-

proval of war. but in a few years we will be out
ill the world ol bu.siness where our actions and
opinions will mt ui .i Id!, .Many of us will be In

se Rowl and, as you know, P. C. beat Stan-
ford 27 to 0. The season's scores were as follows:

C- 12 Colgate
P. C. 40

P. C. 27

P. C. 21

P. C. 14

P. C. 36

P. C. 175

P. C. 20

C.

men on the all-Ameri-

Clemfion

Duke
... Ga. Tech

Pitt 7

N. C. State p
Rose BowI:?>. C. 27 .

IncidenUlly, there were five P. C.
can fir.st team.

The basketball team is taking to the hardwood thisweek to begin defending their 1988 Southern Conference
champion.ship.

There are ten .sports in which the school competes
mtercolleg.ately, including a new, fast swing ball game.
The enthusiasm of f,.. alumni organization in the past

Ks cred.tcHl with most of these accomplishments. The school
of H8 IS very grateful to them.

I^-t's go to Homecoming this fall. ,„ can you still walk?
•like to see th. '88 Blue Ho.se play Dartmouth. I'm a

little deaf but Fm good for a couple more years. Write
me. V tilYour buddy.

12 months of 1938. The following pre-
dictions were originated, compiled, ac-
cumulated, and voted on by McCor-
niick. McCormick & .McCormick, Inc
Predict_ers, patent pending, copyright-
ed 1.).

, disorganized and reorganized
the same year. P. S. Disorganization

Wofford Ol!" ';r*^'""f. «1 P'''^"^. Let's get back
M 4. rv ..r' ^"*- subject.
Notre DameO ^.^ing into '38. Heah goes-*^-'^-' Minnesota .Japan will expand over\ IChina

^^ ^^'"^'^ ^ f"d ^i'l be denying that she has any
Stanford

j

troops in that .section, that she has
lany troops at all. and that there ever
I

was such a place as China. .She will

because of too much work'. . . Be:

Goodman will be recrowne.l "Kim
Swing"

. . . Huey P. Loiifj's g-

will return to Louisiana, knuck on:

state-house door and say. "Open-
<lamned door or I'll call i.j; tk
litia ... The Briar Hoppei Kuv-
be promoted to California (I ii.

• •
Dizzy Dean will catch lock],

and lose eveiy game he pitches.
Supreme court will declare the Ai
lean constitution uncon.stitutimai
Roosevelt will have that toi.ih pi..

• All football players wil: be p^

salaries and can be traded a, in

'

football
. . . Max Schiaeling will

»

heavyweight crown from Joe k
• . . There will be another ( hrisu

• • • And I'll still insist thne a:

na Santy Claws.
P. S. If you don't under.-land:

above prognostications (ah! 1 fini

got that big word in) just send

Wank sheet of paper to Mc<'ormi(
McCormick, Smith & McCormick, li

Piedicters. (.\otice: we've ad.ied

»

other member to our corpniatim
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. f

Baby Blue Sox

Lose To Cubs

First Loss Out of Three Starts.

Cockley Twins for Clemson,

and Coleman, for P. C, Star.

In a rough-and-tumble affair, filled

with thrills and spills and plenty of

good basketball, the Clemson frosh

spilled the Blue Anklets of P. C. by

I the score of 38 to 26 at the Clemson

I field house Saturday night, in a game

jthat preceded the Clemson-P. C. var-

jsity contest.

i" The entire Clemson team played

! bang-up ball, their offensive game be-

ling excellent and their defensive play

I invincible. The Cockley twins, Wa.sh-

Unusual what college can do for a lx)y. Some of the frosh foot-

ball players put on as much as from 10 to 20 pounds snice enter-

ing school . . . Sounds good, huh, Coach? . . . FLASH!! Seen, inij^gto^, D. C, cage flashes, led the

the low country, several hefty Iwys (all-conference) who would clemson "rat" offensive, always

like to play under Coach and attend P. C. . . . Alberto Luisetti,| shooting unerringly at the basket and

Stanford senior, shot 23 field goals and 4 fouls for a total of 50
j

playing unexcelled floor games. Bu-

points in 38 minutes in a recent game with Duquesne. He hasjchanan also played good ball and fig-

already broken the three-year collegiate scoring record and is just;i,red highly in the scoring.

beginning his last year. Wataman!

Leroy IVIonsky, Alabama captain and all-America guard, and

•winner of the Jacobs trophy, was the heaviest man on the Tide

team at 197. If'you heard the game you know he played an out-

standing game in the Rose Bowl . . . With the next is.sue of

The Blue Stocking the regular staff calls it quits. We wish at

this time to commend Jake for putting out one excellent sports

page after another. We enjoyed it, Jake, even if the p«»emtry

did "stink" Think it's time I quit, too; don't you? I thought so.

Schedules For
Winter Sports

Are Announced—

—

Coach Walter A. Johnson announces

the following schedules for the winter

sports season:

Boxing

Jan. 22—Citadel at Charleston.

Jan. 26—Georgia at Clinton.

Feb. 1—Carolina at Columbia.

Feb. 11—Georgia at Athens.

Feb. 19—'Clemson at Clinton.

Swimming
(All meets at 4:00 p. m.)

Feb. 4^Georgia at Athens.

Feb. 9—'Clemson at Clinton.

Feb. 26—Georgia Tech at Clinton.

March 2—Georgia at Clinton.

March 9—Clemson at Clinton.

Negotiations are under way for a

ineet with Auburn.
Basketball

Jan. 11—Furman at Clinton, var-

sity.

Jan. 13—Crawfordville (Ga.) High

at Clinton, frosh.

Jan. 14 — Spartanburg High at

Spartanburg, frosh.

Jan. 15—Wofford at Spartanburg,

varsity and frosh.

Jan. 17—iCollege of Charleston at

Clinton, varsity.

Jan. 25—^Newberry at Clinton, var-

sity and frosh.

Jan. 27—^College of Charleston at

Charleston, varsity.

Jan. 28—The Citadel at Charleston,

varsity.

Jan. 29—University of South Caro-

lina at Columbia, varsity.

Feb. 3—Erskine at Clinton, varsity

and frosh.

Feb. 8.— Furman at Greenville, var-

sity.

Feb. 10—Erskine at Due West, var-

sity and frosh.

Feb. 12—Stetson at Clinton, var-

sity.

Feb. 12—Spartanburg High at Clin-

ton, frosh.

Feb. 14—University of South Caro-

lina at Clinton, varsity.

Feb. 18—Newberry at Newberry,

vrasity and frosh.

Feb. 25—Wofford at Clinton, var-

sit^r and frosh.

Feb. 28—Citadel at Clinton, varsity.

P. C. Basketeers

Take First Two
But Drop Third

Defeat Brandon and Monaghan

Mills. Lose To Pacific.

In two practice games before the

holidays, the Blue Hose were victo-

rious over Brandon and Monaghan

mills. Both games were played on the

local court.

Brandon was met on Monday night

and the crafty Hosemen took an early

lead to win 53 to 30.

Holden was the sparkplug of an

early scoring spree, tallying 10 of

the first 12 points. He found the

range with beautiful one-hand shots.

Waldrep led the second half scoring.

He also used one-hand shots to ef-

fect. Holden with 12 points, Waldrep

with 11, and Johnston with seven, led

the scoring. McDonald with nine

points and Price with eight, were

outstanding for Brandon.

P. C. 53, Brandon 30

The box score:

P. c. F(;

F—Waldrep 5

F—Batchelor 2

C—Holden 6

G—Holcombe 2

G. Johnston 3

F-^Folley 2

F—R. Griffin 1

C—Jarrard 2

G—C. Griffin 2

Total 25

Brandon FG
F—Fowler 1

F—'Morgan 2

C—Foster 2

G—Jenkins 1

G—McDonald 3

F—Price 4

30

FT TP
1 11

4

12

4

1 7

4

2

4

1 5

3 53

FT TP
2

4

4

1 3

3 9

8

J. C. Coleman, elongated fonvard,; Kaldrep and Kitchens kidding each

led the Blue Anklet attack with a; other, and numerous candid camera

stellar offensive game, while Meisky,

diminutive flash, and McMillan, all-

Total 13

V. C. 39, .Monaghan 28

On Thursday night the Hose de-

feated Monaghan, 39-28, in a hard-

fought game. Monaghan flashed a

speedy attack, with Foster and Elder

as the main scoring threats. They tal-

lied seven points each.

The Hose clicked early and held

^ th.'ir lead. 'Holden was high scorer

r> /^ 1 T" T" again with 11 points. Pete Holcombe

r .C Loses lo llgerSjand Ralph Waldrep followed closely

with 10 points each.

The passing and defensive play of

the Hose was much improved and

they exhibited unerring eyes for the

hoop.

box score:

(Continued from page one)

combe tallied his four points.

The game was a colorful affair with

The

fiends flashing away with shots of •'• ^^

the outstanding plays of the game. F—Waldrep

The gym bore a resemblance of the F—Folley

Democratic convention so often did
!

C -Holden

flashlight cameras flare.

iof the year, having defeated the mi

quints from Joanna and Slater.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS - From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Phone 33

Next To Casino Theat

The Reviewing Stand
Charlie Thompson

Th«

W ELCO.ME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

e new plan instituted by the militaiy department h«,
•>ecome the topic of mu<-h conversation. Already "D", andK s are in retreat. Company officers are working on
those men who have l,»w grade., ,n order to raise the
.;.t«ndard of their reHpectivo compani..s. The ompany hav-mg the lowest pvv cent of "D"s and "E"« will have the
honor of wearing distinctive .shoulder cords. Also thecmnpany will he excused from three .Irill periods during
>he next month. This iuelf .^.em« inviting enough to war-
•ant the Mien pulling their grades up. Much interest al
ready han been nh.mn and .should incre^ise because of th
ke.n competition between companies. Who will be Ih
lirst to wear .shoulder cordtt?
We have a new sergeant in the person of .Serge.mt <„m

Weleomi* to P. <'., ".Sarge,"
The drill, e»pe'eiHlly close ord

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

stater from Charleston, played nice

defensive and floor games.

The game was the third played by the „. - -

, ^ -.'r lohnston
the frosh and the loss was their first It was a ough game to lose, but '^

j

G-Johmston

11 [may be said that the Hose lost to ai < —Jauaui

1 brilliant quint. Furman will be en-

1

, Crawfordville, Ga.. high is the next ;

tertained in the college gym tomorrow

!

I quint on the Baby Sox program. Thej"ight in what jiromiscs to be another

'game will be played in the college colorful affair.

Igym on Thursday night at 7o'clock. The box score:

I ^1 Clemsun (41) r. '-.(.Zb)

p._rheves 4 Waldrep 13

F--McGee 11 Batchelor 1

C—McFadden 22 Holden 8

G— Bryce 2 Holcombe 4

G— Kitchens 2 Cavin

Clemson subs: Thomas, Posey, Bag-

nail, Flathman, Moorman, Jackson,

Prause.

P. C. subs; Johnston, Folley, Jar-

rard, C .Griffin, McLaurin.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 10 and 11

"The Prisoner of

Zenda''

G—Holcombe

Total

Monaghan
F—^Stephens

F—Foster

C—Elder

G—Heath
'1—Durham
G—Bakewell

Total

Pacific 2.-1, P. C. 18

The varsity lost their first game

of the .season Thursday night to Pa-

cific mills of Columbia by the .score

of 25 to 18.

F(; FT TP
5 10

1
o

'i 1 11

3 4 10

1
o 4

1 U
•)

10 7 39

Ft; h'l TP
'.] r,

1 7

3 1 7

3 (5

. 1 1

(1 1 1

12 1 28

t*«tt(ac«

HIPP & CHANDLER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.
W. Appr.ci„,, ,he I...r.,„.,e „, .h. c.l,.».. ,.„,e«l„

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

»tock.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station*

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla.ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers Stationers

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
January 12 and 13

"It's All Yours"

"Roaring Timber"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 14 and 15

"Double Wedding"

; I , ,
^'''< '' 'l"ll'- lm|0(.ved. This

.s brought to our attention by the congratulation, of «n

The dull al P. C. is belter than ever."
"inl: There's a |„t t„ be learned by reading the Vlili-

t«ry Manual, Ke«,|ing it „,„re would help the unit an awhoUs „s W..II a.. im.re.Me „ur limited knowledge of ,„i|i
t«ry f«ct»-«omelhing every g,„Hl .oldier ha-.

Reminder: Those who fal|.„ut for nick call rath.r regu
liuiy had better thnik about "make-up"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplicn. Sundries. Statio

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

nery

«• up" drill.
Resolution: CM honor rating ag„ln thi. year. Brin.biwk more cupM from cHmp this .summer. Work hard

"BtUfBction in everything
~»et

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone K

Telephone 100

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW. SMAiri' AND ArrHACTIVE
IlKST (ll'AI.ITY MATKItlAI,

PENNEY'S

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUKSDAY,
Januurv 10 and 1

1

"Stand-In"

Galloway Calls For

Pitchers, Catchers

Chicli Galloway, baseball coach, re-

(luesls that all varsity and fresihman

! pitchers and catchers who are eligible

I for basel>aU the eomini? spring, re-

Iport to the gym as often as possible

i for work-outs. There will be a chart

i in on the wall and all candidates are

!
urged to fill it out according to the

jrlirections attached. (Jalloway states

jthat this chart will provide him with

I

the niKieiftsary information which will

resuult in his choice of pitchers and

'catchers for both the varsity and

frosh baseball siniads. I. -

Coach Calloway has high hopes of [varsity club and he urges that all

.successfully defending the state cham- 1 men work regularly and hard s<i that

pionship which wai won by Ui^t year's, thi^ can be done.

The box score:

P. C. F(; FT TV
F— Wahlrep O 2

F—'Batchelor 1
*>

I

p^_Folley 2 4

r—Holden 1 I :{

("—.Jarrard 1 I

G— Holcombe 2 (1 4

G-4'avin
_ — —

Total (! () 18

i'acific F(; FT TV
F--Gordan. VV.

•) 4

F—Gordan, .1. 1 II S

('—Darby (1 ;{ ;{

G—Knox
G—Pur«ley ,1 II 10

Total II 2r,

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY,
January 12 and 13

"King Solomon's

Mines"

Michael O'Halloran

ELITE PARLOR
MILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

I( E ( REA.M LUNCHES

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY.
January 1 1 iiiul !.'•

"Reckless Ranger"

WELCOME!
P. ( . STUDENTS AM) FA( ULTY

L. B. DILLARD
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PREVARICATIN'
PRATTLE

D.

-By-
R. DINGEMAN

going to comb his hair for an hour a
day until it will lie down perfectly

. . . Darby resolves to quit punning
and talk sense . . . Henry (the jani-

tor) resolves to tell McCormick and
Dingeman a few things about their

room—he says he is tired of wading
through . a foot of garbage every
morning when he comes in to clean up

j
. . . Timmons resolves to be the best

j

sophomore in military ...CD. Ja-

j

cobs is going on a diet . . . Ballard is

I

going to use Lifebuoy from now on
1. . . W. P. Ill has resolved to be a

Well-conu's tlio end of New Year's
j

shameful the way everybwly professes
j
candid camera fiend. He and McEl-

and Christmas vacations and with itito know the original and only Apple |roy should form a club . . . "Speed
the end of fun and the beginning o^land none of them seem to know the

""

work—or so you tell your foikr,. But I
original. Every locality has its own

you've got to realize that exams'llj style of Appling and some of them
get you if you don't watch yourself, ain't so hot.

This is i)robably a poor way to start!

a column because everybody already I

Laniar Castleberry has resolved to

name not be revealed), but he doesn't it was a long thr«e-story f
•••

say much when someone suggests that I ground.
*

MOVE ALONG, McLEOD! HURRY UP, HECKLE! |

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

is well aware that the old grind is

stai'ted again and everybody knows
that exams ain't fur away—but just

a gentle reminder of this dire news.

What with New Year's and all that
-oit of thing we bring you some of

the resolutions that have been un-
earthed on the campus and some that
ddin't get unearthed but ought to

have been

:

quit wearing towels 'n stuff under
his pants when he visits these vicious
sophs. Somebody discovered his se-
cret before Christmas . . . Footsie
Cooper resolves that he will wash his
feet at least once a week as well as
take an occasional bath ... All base-
ball players have resolved to try to
keep from being in "Chick's" famous
double "P" club ... Joe Commander
has resolved to get more suits for

PKTH HOLCOMBE has resolved ^^y^^ . . • M. D. Shuler has resolved

that he won't turn on his new elec-

tric razor when B. Goodman is play-
ing.

JOHWY NEXSEN has decided to

start studying again and quit bowling
so much.

MUSSOLINI or .MUSCLE-INI has
decided to give Ethiopia back to

Haille Selassie and give him some
modei'n guns so they can go to it

again ant! maybe have a better fight.

The Japs have decided to help the
poor Chinks out by trying to get the
Americans into the war by blowing
up Hawaii next week and they sol-

emnly swear they won't blow up the
Panay (pronounced Puneye) again.
BE MOORE has decided to change

sheets at least once every six months
whether they need it or not.

HAMMOND A1).\MS has resolved
to censor all telegrams from strange
women to his gal asking for all sorts
of things. It seems that one unknown
woman wrote a long telegram to his
gal asking for for some little memen-
toes that he had given his A-1 gal.
Bad business that, don't vou think.

'

A little item involving some of the
Ideal talent. It seems that our "RO-
MEO" Mall has bean making some
time with MICKEY R0BF;RTS while
lis was away for the holydays. Teh,
t^h.

to wear that hoboish-looking hat all

the time . . . Pete Brooker says he is

Demon" Hemphill has resolved to get
the PaC-SaC out on time so as not
to suffer the fate of Patrick . . . Prof.
Boyd has resolved to buy every new
style pipe he can find . . . Miss Shealy
had better resolve to quit riding by
blowing that horn so much . . . Pete
McCormick resolves to write her twice
a week. (P. S. Today is her birthday.
Happy birthday, "Swell People") . . .

Chuck Blackwell is going to quit
teasing Ballard . . . I'm going to quit
writing before I say the wrong thing.— ^^.

LOCAL HUMAN FLY
THRH.LS STUDENTS

(Continued from page one)
The human fly is very modest about

the whole thing (he requests that his

Wht pue
G. A. COPELAND & SON

PAINTS :- HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeinB
p. C. FOR ALL"
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For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

HECKLEJAMEDBLUE STOCKING EDITOR

10 SENIORS WILL BE HONORED

It^ was recently brought to our at-
tention that a certain prominent mem-
ber of the Ministerial club returned
a bit early from the Christmas holi-
days to be with SHIRLP:y WILKES.
If you want to know more we will
tf]] you in a later issue.

Why is ROli THOMA.SON'.S face
all t'lowy r,f late. Well, it has come
to us that he jcot a letter from his
pil in which there was a picture and
it was such a nice one hut the dresser
is kinda small and so we have been
wondeiins: where he is jronna put it.

.'^peakiMK iiF chanKi.- ov. r the holi-
days did y.,u evei' see a person so
chanpd as "SUX.SRT" FLEISCH-
•MAN'N? His hair, which you once
knew as blonde, comes back with a
decidedly leddish tin^'e. .\nd how.
That, iruid<"ntally, is where he irot
the handle "S'unset^

Itumoi-; have come out of deah ole
(iawjja that they are payinjr four bits
a lesson to l^arn the Hijj Apple. In-
cidentally, the Apple seems to be
sprea<li(ur over the country. But it's

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any ilK nil kodak Din divdopcd. eigM
•OWfid* Vdoi Prl*H for only^ _ ^

Mill Yo«r Fllmi U /I
Jack Robbit Co/*'

SPARTANBIIRfi, 8 C icoiMt
ailing EnyelopM (or Film Fumlilig!

I'. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Sflect your SwefthearCs ( hrislmas
('^i(^ Hi <iullowHy'M.

niin.siM \s ( Ai{i)S
Trinted »ilh .\our iiiime, .".0 for $1

(;ALrX)WAY'S

SI»K( lAL THIS WKKK
ONLY—

No( (MM)d AfU'r Salurdny,
.Linii!ir\ ].')

BLITZ - 20c box

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KMrt'A MrLpiKl. MurKarrI Shptl.v

o.^KS^'^^^^^^'^'^^R'^ ^'^^K COLLEGLYTE CLOTHESHOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HICKOK BELTS
BELK'S DEPT. STORE

Clinton's Newest and Largest

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store j

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES I

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

NAMES WILL BE ENTERED IN jMIDWINTERS

« AMERICAN COLLEGE YEARBOOK

Mccormick AND McGregor

ALSO WIN student ELECTION

COLLEGE TO HAVE PAGE
IN NEW PUBLICATION

Commander, Johnston, Williams, i ^q^J^ And Busklll
McLeod, Johnson, Gray, Hipp,

Darby, Diliard and Hemphill

Chosen For Places.

Gives First Play

Of This Season

TO BE FEATURE

OF THIS MONTH
Annual Spries Will Re Held the

Week-end of Jan. 28-29.

Dean Marshall W. Brown announced

that ten members of the Senior class

have been selected as Presbyterian's

entries in The American College Yeai'

Book to be published in April. These

ten have been selected in accordance

with the rules of the editor of the

book which states that each must be

chosen for some one outstanding hon-

or achievement received in college,

such as Best all round, Best speaker,

etc. The ten students and the su-

perlatives for which they will be put

in the book are as follows: Fi'ank

R. Johnston, as The Most Likely to

Succeed; E. Asby Johnson, as The

Best Scholar; Macon Hipp, as The

Best Athelete; Cliff H. McLeoc

The Best Journalist; Wandell Wil

liams, as The Best Speaker;

Commander, as The Best Ail-Round;

Aitemus K. Darby, as The Best

Magazine Writer; Harris Gray, Jr.,

as The Most Talented; Bebe Diliard,

as The Most Popular Co-ed; and

Maycolm Hemphill, as The Best Busi-

ness Man.

The selection of these ten is based

on the recent superlative contest

sponsored by The Blue Stocking and

The Pae-Sac for the Junior ami Sen-

ior classes. Only ten members of the

Senior class are eligible for inclusion

in The American College Year Book;

therefore, in cases where a Junior won
first place in a superlartive and the

Senior -econd, the Senior was selected

because tjie Junior is not eligible for

selection untjl his Senior year.

In the book each college sending in

entries will have one full ])age which

'The Ghost Train" Given Mon-

day Night. Is First of Three

Plays To Be Presented.

will coi\tain the pictures of the ten

.student as well as brief biographies !
cording to officials

of each, a message from the presi-
j

dent o!' the college as well as two
j

or more scenes from the college cam-
j

pus. Beside the picture of each student
i

will be written the superlative for
|

whieh lie was chosen such as. The
j

Most Likely to Succeed.

Thix book is being published by'

Harry K. Fry of New York and has

fts It* object the giving of a dignified

and peimaneiit annual reference book

for giving national scrutiny to the

outitaiiding graduates of the leading

coUefe-i and universities. It is dif-

ftrmt from the regular Who's Who in

th»t pi'lection for it is not based on

all round outstanding ability but for

(Continued on page six)

Lasit Monday night at 8:.30 in the

Florida Street school auditorium the

Sock and Buskin, P. C. dramatic club,

presented its first play of t'he current

season, a three-act drama, "The Ghost

Train."

Observers were of the opinion that

Eldred F. MacLeod, "stole the show"

in his impersonation of the English

detective from Scotland Yard who
posed as a silly young English play-

boy up until the climax. L'sing the

Englishman' brogue effectively, Mc-

Leod several times caused the au-
^,''

I

dience to burst out in laughter.

A creditable performance also was
Joe

j

givpj^ ,ijy ]yij.s. Harold Fish who played

the part of the lady in her early

thirties. Miss Boui'ne, who passed out

during the middle of the action due

to an over-indulgence in the contents

of the Englisihnian's flask.

The play was one of deep interest

using as its thenre a ghost train which

pas.ses by a certain station house dur-

ing the night. Several times the ac-

tion became so eerie as to cause the

audience to burst out in exclamations.

Others who took part in the play

were Jane Sturgeon, Sam Lipsey,

Louie Porter, Pegge Harding, Ade-

laide Roberts, H. T. Wallace, T. Q.

J(«nes, Robert Wysor, and George son had charge of the prograni

Beatty. Most of these gave very

go{)d performances.

Foi- the first time in the history

of the club reserved seats for the

season were sold, a situation that has

turned out to be very satisfactory ac-

of the club.

DEAN HUDSON'S BAND
WILL FURNISH MUSIC

John Woodward, president of the

Pan-Hellenic council announced today

that the annual Pan-Hellenic mid-

winteis will be held the 28th and 29th

of this month in the new Armory
building.

Dean Hudson and his orchestra will

furnish, the music. This band has

been very popular at various schools

and other places it has played. Fea-

tured with Hudson's orchestra is the i

vocalist. Miss Frances Colwell.

W^oodward said that some who have
i

heard the band state that it will be

the best orchestra to appear here in

some years. The series will open

with a formal Friday night at 10

o'clock, a tea dance Saturday after-

noon from 4 to 6 o'clock and an in-

formal Saturday *ight from 1) to

12 o'clock.

He also said that the price for

i)l(K'k tickets to the series will be

$3.75.

This is the second of the Pan-Hel-

lenic series ever to be held in the

I new Armoiy.

Illness Prevents

Heckle Taking
Over Next Issue—

—

The next issue of The Pilue

Stocking will be edited by the

present editor and staff at the

request of the new editor, L. (i.

Heckle, who is sick and unable

to take over his duties as editor.

The present issue was pre-

pared as the last of the present

staff because the new staff is

supposed to take charge with

the next issue; therefore, the

next issue will be considered as

having been issued under Hec-

kle's administration. This is the

last one under C. H. McLeod's
administration.

Because of his illness Heckle

was unable to announce his

staff this week hut will give it

out next week.

Editor. Mana^jinj; Editor, and

Business Manager Are Chosen

In Annual Race.

PAPER NOW IN

I9TH YEAR OF
PUBLICATION

jThe Blue Stocking Founded
'

1919 Bv Class of '20.

In

FIRST PUBLISHED
EVERY OTHER WEEK

I

WITHERSPOON RESIGNS
AS I. R. C. PRESIDENT I

E. A. JOHNSON WINS FIRST PLACE

IN DEBATING AT TOURNAMENT

This yeai' The Blue Stocking reaches

the age of nineteen. P'ounded in 1!)U),

^ I

the paper has been published every

On Friday night the 1. U. C met
j

year following up to the piesent

for the last time this year. Presi-
j time. The first editor, C. W. Mc-

dent Jack Witherspoon tendered his J.Murray, started the publication as a

resignation since he will giaduate at I lii-weekly. Three years later, under,

the end of the semester. Dugald Hud-
1 the editorship of C. J. Millin),', now

He
I

a psychiati'ist at the State Hospital

spoke on the Ludlow Amendment,
j
in Columbia, the publication date was

By a unanimous vote the ckii) decided [changed to make it a weekly and a

that it was not in favor of this pro-, weekly it has remained ever since,

posed amendment. Before adjourn-; Many stories are told concerning

ing the club appointed Vice-President
j the iiroblems of the early staffs, who

George Beatty to finish out Wither-
; \yo[.i<^,(i jn the days when sources of

-poon's term. cami)us news were few and far be-

__ I tween. One early issue csirnie out,

I

a sheet but sligth^' smaller than the

i (.ne now used, with only three news

-tories^on the front page. A three-

WILL TAKE CHARGE
WITH JAN. ;nST ISSUE

In the annual student body elections

for offices of The Blue • Stocking,

which were held last Tuesday and

Wednesday Louis G. Heckle, a senior,

of Fort Valley, Ga., was elected editor

for the next two semesters of school.

D. M. (Pete) McCormick, a junior,

of Clio, was elected as managing edi-

tor for the coming year while Julius

S. McGregor, Jr., a sophomore, of

Ruby, was chosen as business man-

ager.

In the fir.st run-off held last Tues-

day Heckle defeated his only oppon-

ent, James Hafley, while McCormick
' defeated Bob Thomason and Robert

1 Ellison. The second run-off had to be
' held in the race for business manager

j

when Milton Norton was eliminated

jon Tuesday; in the election Wednes-

day McGregor defeated the other

j

uneliminated candidate, Lykes Boy-

kin.

i

Heckle will succeed Cliff McLeod
IS editor and will take charge of the

lai'er with *he January 31st issue.

He has served sa managing editor of

the paper for the past year and has

!)een conducting the column for the

f)aper. The Inquiring lieporter. Mc-

Cormick succeeds Heckle as managing

[editor. He has been on the staff the

!
past two years and has been conduct-

: ing a column of news on other camp-

1
uses calleil Campus Cruising. The

jobber winner, Julius McGregor, has

[served as circulation manager for the

I

paper during the past year. He will

[succeed John Boiinei-. a member of the

i junior class.

I

All these men will serve until the

I
middle (>f the next school year, at

I
which time the regular elections will

he held again.

Ob>ei'vers reported that the elec-

tions this year were not as siiirited a^

usual, although the voting was heavy.

INTERVIEWS
— By —

"PETE" MctORMICK

Cover Design For

PaC-SaC Chosen

Hudson Third In Impromptu

Speaking At Winthrop.

McLEOD AND HUDSON

colimm streamer head captioned one

story an done-column heuils on each
| Tlic new siaf

of the outside coliunns headed the
j take over this

other articles. In the articles them-
1 the next issue.

selves, the author, when he had sai<l

all that could \w said about the niat-

and staff Kaili'is will

paper beginning with

For the past year the

papei' has been a veiy good one and

we give its editor, C. H. McLeod, full

Editor (alls For Pictures

Sponsors By Feb. 10th.

of

Orchestra Makes

rris Grey, director, announced to-

he plan« of the orchestra for the

g months. The orchestra has

new members, Jack Pascal and

an Craig, whcih brings the total

^JH) twelve including a vocalistt.

ore nets ra already ha» several

ments foi- February among
leing the Presidenrt.'s Ball at

r. Later on in the spring they

ay for the LimeRtone Junior-

M. M. Hem|)hill, editor of the Pac-

Sac, announced today that a repre-

sentative from Kingscraft Cover Co.,

of Kingsport. Tenn., han been here

and a design for the cover of the Pac-

Sac has been selected and approved.

Season's Plans' ^^'' •'''^'Kn wm be one of the most

_ i
attractive ever used here.

In regard to the date of jiublication,

.Mr. Hemphill said "With the coope-

ration of the staff I expect to have

the Pac-Sac out about two weeks he-

fore the end of .nchoid." All men who
are entitled to sponsors n\ust have

them in before the deadline which !>

February H). All full page pictures

must be 8 inch by lu inch glo.ssy

$)rints and all half page picturos must

he f) by 7 inch glossy prints.

Mr. Nichols, who does the photo-

glnphic work for the Pac-Sac, said

that with his new e«iui|)ment he h%s

been able to print thi' i»est piciures

ii I- «'ver printed for an annual.

ter, did not stop

RANK HKiH IN DKBATlNd
,,^y j^,^ -^ ,„.,,^,,. ,„ „,,,,,,, ^,„.,,

iaitide filled space.

K. Asby Johnson of Columbus,!
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j.^^_.^^^^,^. ^,^,.^^^^,,

Ga., and a senior member of tne de-
1 ^^^^, engaged in newspaper work

bating recently announced resu.ts or
, MacFarlan and R. S. Utimer

the Strawberiy Leat l(nirnament held
doing newspaper work while T

at Winthrop college Dmmiber j.-l.|
win^ard is editor of the Independent ! YKAR?"

was ranked first out of the <'iBhty-j^,f Kannapolis, X, C. Hugh Holman

but set al)out re- credit for having doiu- a swell job.

thing in a novel |The staff has cooperated wonderful-
' theily and should also be given due ci'edit.

I

At this tinu' however, it would be

very appropriate to publish student

opinions in regard to the ([uestion:

"HOW CA.\' THIS F'APFH BK IM-

PROVED nriilN'G THK ( OMING

are

W.
are

H

five debaters, men and women, in the
.^ ,|i,,.etor of puhlicitv at P. C.

elass B .lebaters. Dugald Hudsonwus
^^^^ ,._^^ ^^^ ^,^,j^^^^.^ ^^.^. ^^ fellows:

given ninth place while Cliff McLeod

w.sa ranked eleventh.

The tournament was attended by

227

the

e list oi ecniors are

1920

—

v. W. McMurray, now a min-

ister.

1021— R. G. Matheson, now presi

V also stated that the orchestra

cen rehearsing a great d»"al for

Ice dub trip which starts Mon-!^

muary 24, During the holidays

fctud several special arrange-

fnr the orchestra and Keitt

! 1' ' t, has arranged them.

M, ihiiig to learn how to

my intrumenl this spring should

III touch with either Patterson or

y as soon a« possible. Sfveral

learning now.

sections of the country. This was th.-

sixth annual Dixie Forensic tourna-

ment to be held. Colleges as far cast

as Daitmouth, as fur west as Ne-

braska State Teachers college and
|

as far South as Stetson, Florida, at-,

tended. Results of the tournament
|

were not given out until a few days
j

ago.
I

Out of the forty men and women

speakers entered in the Impromptu

speaking contests Dugald Hudson

won third place.

All debates entered in by the

team composed of Johnson and Mc

1 Leixl, negative; and Hudson and Roy

I

Hutchinson, affrimatlve were non-de-

Vlajnr F. C. Harding stat.d totlay i
cision practice debates. However.

that rmhl promotions in the R, O. T. the individual speakers were

delegates from 35 colleges froml.ij.nt of a junior college in Kentucky
eastern, western and southern] ij>22—I. T. McDonald, deceased.

l!(2.'J—C. J. Milling, psychiatrist

State Hospital, Columbia.

11>24 K. I). McMahan.
J. McLaurin.
J. MacFarlan.

Grafton.

Jackson.

Ijatimer.

Grafton.

Chapin,

H
W.
S.

w.
w.

ADET PROMOTIONS BK
ANNOlNtED NEXT WEEK

C. for next semester will not be an-

nounced until next week.

according

"hi>wd.

ratiked

to the ability which they

11»25_H.

I!t2(} W
i:»27 T.

1!I2«—-L.
I'.l2!i—R.

llt.'iO—C.

liKtl— 0. VV. I hapin, now a min-

i>ter.

Ilt;t2 L. C. Jackson.

IlKiM-B. W. Covington.
'

lli.tl T. H. Wiiigale, editor of The
Independent, Kunmipiilis, .\. ('.

I'M',- .Frank Guess, U„ek Hill.

liClC— Hugh Holman, Publicity Oi.

rwtor, P, ('.

l!>;t7--iS«dler Love, Jacobs and Com
pany, Clinton.

(Continued on page six)

Well, the liisl person lo lie inter-

viewed was Hl'BKRT (Frog) WARD-
L.AW, president of the Ministerial

club, head waiter in the dining hall,

member of the glee club and (luartet.

We put the ((Uestion to him. .\ftev

a few minutt's of serious thuught and
discussion, he saiil: "Well, there

should be one ra<lical change niade, if

possible, and that is to I'tdarge the

pajier to six pages, That, of course,

woul<l mean that more money should

be allowed by the administration. It

is impiMsible, naturally, to publish

a six page paper with the allowance

which the administration gives us.

Secondly, there shinild be more hiunor

and a higher type of humor for in-

stance, there shoulil be a humorous
column oiginiated by one of the staff

members, Third, the paper should

carry one or two items of world in-

terest each week."

Then we spot WILLIAM (Cub)

BLACK WKLL, captain of the '3«

baseball team and a high-ranking

I'adel. The ipiestion was put In-fore

him and h<' immediately answered:

(Continued on pag« six)
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PAGE TWO THE BLUE STOCKING

CAMPUS CRUISING

By

"PETE" Mccormick

Wt'll, wi' all know that Coach Don

McCallister has resigiied from the

University of South Carolina. He
goes, we know not where; but we
have a sneaking suspicion that with
him will go that Erie, Penn. freshman
football team that was so powerful,

being led by the aM-powerful, all-

American candidate Al Grygo, flashy

halfback. They may also miss the
great services of Ltw Kroto and Ar-
rowsmith, as well as McCallister's

brother, Bill, who was the brains of
the Carolina Bi<ldie team. Hard luck,

Carolina football team. Now maybe
P. C. can get a little revenge for

that (iiubbiiig you gave us the past
fall. It's mighty h«rd to forget that
we had a very powerful frosh team,
aiui we lose only a few varsity men.

Briefs

:

Hal Kem))'s orchestra is the num-
ber one ranking orchestra among col-

leges . . . Fire of undetermined ori-

gin totally destroyed the chapel at
Park coljege, I'arkville, Mo., causing
an estimated damage of one hundred
and fifty-five thousand dollars . . .

All work and no play is getting an
education for a student at Texas
Christian university. He is carrying
a full freshman course and working
at four jobs to pay his expenses . . .

A second cousin of Greta Garbo is a
student at Weber Junior college, Og-
den, Utah. She scored 142 in a psy-
chological examination at Ohio State
and is ranked a "genius" . . . Quite
a number of pro footballers spend the

remainder of the year in college, it

was discovered recently when the

New York Giants disbanded. Pote
Cole went to Columbia, Les Ck)rzine

to Illinois, Ed Widseth to Minnesota,
Jerry Dennerlein to CaJifornia, Ward
Cuff to Marquette, and Jim Lee How-
ell and Kayo Lunday to Arkansas
. . . For good music, the colleges are
in favor of Benny Goodman and his

"sweet swing" — and do they love

Martha Tilton doing the vocals! . . .

The average college student has lost

interest in Guy Lombardo—not good
enough swing . . . Congratulations,
Erskinc, on the completion of your
new gymnasium . . . Some fresh guy
enrolled at Clemson at the opening
of .school, signed up for everything
but 'classes and drill, went to school
there four months, paying all obli-

gations and fees and playing for the
"Jungaleers," college orchestra, at-

tending no classes and meeting no
drills or fonnations. He was discov-
ered and chased out of school just
before Christmas—Canyamaginethat ?

Students at Kansas State college,
dissatisfied with college life, have or-
ganized "gripe sessions," at which
they pan the faculty and air their
frievances. They gripe mostly about
military being required, no smoking
rule, and requirement of students to
attend assembly.

An English professor at Southern
Methodist university gets a laugh

(Continued on page five)

AWARDS TO BE
GIVEN CADETS
FOR GOOD WORK

In an order dated January 7 Ma-

jor F. C. Harding, P. M. S. & T., an-

nounced awards to be made to certain

members of the Senior, Sophomore

and Junior classes. The order reads:

"In recognition of the excellent stand-

ard in scholastic and practical work

in R. 0. T. C. during the past school

year, the following awards are made."
To those who have won this award

three consecutive years are given
three years ribbons, to those who have
won it twice, two year ribbons and
to those who have won it once, one
year ribbons. Award is based on
high standing in class work as well as
proficiency in practical work.
Those who won three year ribbons

are the following seniors: C. L. And-
erson, C. D. Conrad, M. A. Hipp, E.
A. Johnson, C. H. McLeod, A. C. Mc-
Sween, and R W. Williams. The fol-

lowing seniors won two year ribbons:
G. S. Beatty, Jr., A. J. Briggs, W. P.

Burns, H. Gray. E. U. McRae, M. C.

Patterson, and J. Woodward.
The following juniors received two

year ribbons: L. H. Adams, J. B.
Hafley, C. B. Holcombe, R, F. Hutch-
inson, W. E. Pope, M. R. Ritch, and L.
H. Taylor. The following juniors
won one-year ribbons: R. Black, J.

L. Clements, L. G. Heckle, T. Q.
Jones, E. G. Lambright, C. W. McCuI-
ly, W. C. McSween, L. D. Sullivan,
and W. B. Todd.
The following sophomores won one

year ribbons: S. F. Anderson, V. At-
kinson, J. W. Barnhill, W. F. Bullock,
D. R. Dingeman, S. R. DuBose, J. C.
Griffin, D. W. -Hudson, G. L. Mabry,
C. C. McSwain, M. M. Norton, J. S.

Richardson, H Rutledge, J. R. Thom-
ason, C. B. Thompson,
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SOUND OFF EDITOR WRITES OF PAST EXPERIENCES WITH PAPER

E.

-By-
A. JOHNSON

REVEALS ALL EXCEPT LOVE AFFAIRS (None To Reveal)
^^^ g^^.^^^ ^^ g^ j^^^^^^j j^ g^^^

To many of us, perhaps, exam week
seems not without its blessings. At
least for an entire week we can sleep

peacefully in the early mom without
having to hurry into a uniform and
get ready for drill. Then, too, there
is the added privilege of going with-
out a shave for a few days without
worrying about getting called up by a
company commander.

This is the week when the new
company competition in grades is ex-
pected to show results. The units have
been running along so close together
that the showing made on exams will

do much to determine who will be
wearing the extra bit of decoration
next .>emester. It will be a rare sight
to find men going about the campus
(luring exam week worrying about
other boys' grades.

The day of the "gold brick" is

doomed. Since on cold moimings the
sick report has grown about as large
as the roll call, some action seems
necessary, A few well-placed doses of
castor oil and sessions of make-up
drill in the afternoons are expected
to show results. In fact, we believe
that the general health of the cam-
pus will be greatly improved when
men who are sick too often have to
make up time after hours.

The editorship of this paper is not
the only thing that is changing hands
with the new semester. This column,
too, will be beat out on another type-

1

writer. The irregular and uncertain!

manner in which thi.^
colunir,,

done his job for the last yearmay even discourage the m
from carrying such a feature i

rate, with a sigh of relief fj,

(and probably the clitor
aiif

dents) this marks the end of o'j

eraiy effort. Let us, then,
tai,

opportunity to thank the stj

(student) who have (has) re^'

column for the past y^ar. W,
extend to the one who will wrij

column in the futuiv the m
"CaiTy on."

NOW I KNOW
Bv CLIFF McLEOD

you an idea of the next editor's job,

so that you will be a bit more appre-

!

ciative of the work which he has

;

! to do. i

-and Dick Powell did -47 times i'the title of the song saysokk
Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming
my new Warner Bros, picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel'. Yet during all thiswork, Luckies never

, ,________^__ oncebotheredmythroat. This i-, also true.

I \

^^4:

t"^

:iiii&
2. "REHEARSING FOR Your Hollywood
Parade', my new radio program. Luckie« are
the gentlest cigarette on my throat."
(Because the "Toasting" process takes out
certain irritants found in al] tobacco.)
-—

««*|| "Ti

3. "THAT AUCTIONEER on „ur program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,
Luckies have a 2 to Head over all other brands.
I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood."

%.\ S

E^'^' %
:

,.f*

*v

4. "SOID AMERICAN", the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living
from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys
the finest grades. These men are the . . .

.>^-:

2v^'

5. INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auct.uneers and Warehouse-
men. Sworn records show that, among these experts,
Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive smokers as
have all other cigarettes put together. A good thing to
remember next time you buy cigarettes.

WITH MEN

WHO KNOW
TOBACCO

21bl
Hav« Yog Hoard the Chant of the Tobacco Auction««r9

YOU« MIT rA.ADI". Uitu,K,y. 10 .0 45 /m CM ' I••TOu« Niwi rA«Aoi ', M,M.r ri„,y!^,a!;",^,o, CM r
(lASTliN riMII

TRY-OUTS FOR PLAY SO

Dr. Harold S. Fish, direr

the Dramatic club states that con

tive tryouts for the second pi?

the current season will be lielc

mediately after examinations,
The play to be presented ii

Late Christopher Bean," a thr?

play by Sidney Howard. The ck

ters will be chosen in cnmnetitiB-

parts are open to all members o!

club as well as any othei college

denit who wishes to try out for:

Plans for the play an<l the k
presentation will be announced i

according to Dr. Fish.

Gifts -:- Greeting Car

Magazines -:- Tennis Gm

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

With this issue I conclude my pe-

riod of editorship of The Blue Stock-

ing. Like other editors, I can only

eay that though it has been much

work, it also has been lots of fun.

Ehiring the past eyar I have been on

th^ inside of many an interesting in-

cident in our college life becaure of

my connection with the paper. It has

been quite a bit of fun to get bold of

a "scoop," hot for the press, keep it

secret from anyone else for a week

and then dish it out Monday nigb.t

through the paper. Really big .stoiie.^

like that did not come often, but when

they did we made the most of them.

Of course, the dean's list, cadet ap-

pointments, Blue' Key elections and

similar sources of news always were

good for headlines. But our day of

scooping the "scoops" are over.

During the lime we have had the

opportunity to see many types of

people. Those who were lazy, indif-

ferent, unreasonable, stubborn, nar-

row, unreliable, stupid and ignorant,

all have come across our path. But

more often have come those who were

helpful, suggestive, constructive in

their criticism, and in general have

tried to understand the problems of

an editor.

When I was first elected there

came to my hearing great tales of

how L because I am a ministerial

student, was going to turn the paper

into something similar to the Chris-

tian Observer and give it a new name

such as Christian Light, and what not.

Though these barbs stung a bit, I pur-

posely ignored ever mentioning them

in the editoiial pages because I could

see little need in so doing. But I men-

tion .them now to point out to the

good gentlemen who made those

cracks that, while their satire was a

bit good, it did not turn out as they

expected.

The ambition of every editor of The

Blue Stocking is to have his paper I

place in the state contest held eachj

year. Out of our year's work our

mcst satisfactory experience has l)een

to have The Blue Stocking place this

yesr, though only third. Such is doub-

ly gratifying when we consider that

the paper has placed only once before

in its history in a state contest. That

was when the paper was edited by

Hugh Holman, present publicity di-

rector of the college. I'm still won-

dering if those gentlemen think I

have heen pultintj out a ( hrislian Ob-

.server or something of that nature.

Evidently the ne\^spaper judges

thought not.

During my editorship I have beenj

in hoit water several times through!

things that occurred in the paper,]

things of which I was aware but did|

not realize their significance. Such,|

of course, is the experience of every
|

editor. We have made 'mistakes in our:

policies in the paper", but have beenj

quick to admit them and remedy]

them wherever possible. If somebody

is still hearing a grudge against us,

of the staff because something ap-

1

peered in the paper that he did not I

like, unfortunately, that cannot be

helped, and in some ways really

doesn't matter.

The previous editor of The Blue

Stocking wrote of the harrowing ex-

periences of the editor, saying, among

insn> other things, that the editor

went through many a nerve- wracking

m«tii« nt watching the clock each Mon-

day altermKin to see if the paper

would get out on time. I, too, have

gone through many of those e\peri-

enees. Somehow, however, we always

managed (o gel the paper to the din-

ing hall at least while the cNcning

meal was going on, if not siMmer.

8ach exptriences we flady leave to

the next editor; we have added enough

years to our age. Let him add a few

now. The peculiar thing is that while
i

many times we have walked the floor

and watched the clock wondering if

the presses would ever start, the pa-

per has always come out on time. But

the calls have been too close for smug
comfort. The most deflating thing in

such cases, when you have sweated

all afternoon trying to get the paper

out on time and bring it in during

the meal, is to hear some wise guys

(we can name them) crack out, "What

the h—1 is the matter with The Blue

!
Stocking!" The Crelks had a word

jfor such a "crum," but we don't print

I that sort (»f stuff.

Writing headlines for the paper

has been quite interesting, but some-

times we have slipped up. Perhaps the

worst headlines we wrote was this

one: "Newberry Wins 13-0; Home-

coming Is Success.''

Our editorial policy has not been

very good because it was too mild.

We have not offered constructive

criticism when it should have been

given. Certainly some things have

been going on in student activities

and school that The Blue Stocking

should have protested against. I am
hoping that the next editor will be a

i little more fearless and not mind call-

' ing a spade a spade. It is too late

for us to remedy our faults.

During my edtiorship a few new

features have been added to the pa-

per as well as some old one lifted

I

from other papers. Among other

things, we have had a column, "This

Week" (later abandoned, pictures of

the various columnists in their col-

umns, a feature that is being gradu-

ally adopted by all college newspa-

pers, "Campus Cruising," containing

news of other colleges. Among the

features added from other papers was!

"Along (ireek How" and "Thought of;

the Week."
j

Furthermore, for the first lime we
I

have excluded other news than sports I

from the sports page and have placed
|

1 little sports on the front.. This was I

due to the fact that such is the cor-

i

rect newspaper policy, and The Itlue
|

Stocking has been criticized much in,

the past for not confining sports toi

I

the sports page where it rightfully^

belongs. You may look at any of the]

I
large dailies and see that this is

true. Only on exceptional occasions

have we mixed general news and

i sports news on the same page. I also

I added for the first lime in the his-

Itory of the paper a co-ed staff.

I should like to say a final "thanks"

to the staff members who have so

ably worked during my editorship.

L. (;. Heckle has been the editor's

right-hand man, always coming

through when necessary. To Jake

I'enland goes a bouquet for his splen-

did handling of the sports page. While

I was at the state press convention

an editor of the paper of another

school told me I was certainly lucky t

in having I'enland as my sports edi-

i

tor. he said, "he is the best sports
i

editor in the state." i

The columnists have come through]

well. 1). W. Davis of "Skeetin' Stuff"!

fame did a good job and we were,

scrry he did not get back this year.!

1 However, David Dingeman has done

a good job in taking his place with

I

"The Campus Commentator." Robert:

I Black with "Along (Jreek Row," E. A.!

|.Johnson with "Sound Off," (ieroge;

'Reid with "Airlanes." I'cte McCor-

]

Imick with "Campus Cruising." L. 0.

I

Heckle with "The Inquiring Report-

ler," and others, have added to the
|

I interest and life of the paper, and all

have done a good job. E. F. MacLeod)

|did a splendid job as V.M.C.A. editor.

Others who have held the lesser jobs

and yet have been the ones who did

the work of reporting were: James

Hafley, assistant sports editor; Keitt

Darby, features editor; H. (;. Ward-

law, religious features etiitor; Alvin

Chapman, alumni editor; W. l". Ja-

cobs, III, art editor, and staff report-

ers: Dugald Hudson, Fred Allen, S.

T. Lipsey, Bill McLaurin. I). M. Mor-

rison, Frank Johnston. Bebe Dillard,

Martharene I'itts, and Robert Ellison.

To Bill Coleman goes much credit for

his good work on the freshman issue.

Well, I hope everybody has his bou-

quet now, so hold on to it!

Statistics

Duiing my editorship thirty-three

papers, including this issue, have been

printed. Twenty-seven of these were

edited by me, two by L. G. Heckle,

two by P«te McCormick, and one by

Bill Coleman. During my editorship

I have had to write nearly four hun-

dred articles, ineluiling forty-eight

editorials, six columns, nine features

and three hundred twenty-five news

stories, not including those in this

issue. F^.very editor has to write this,

! many and more. So you see the next

I

editor has not stepped into a political

[position, but has a real job on his

hands.
^ But the most fun we have had was

during the time we wrote two of the

scandal columns. It's a lot safer to

write such stuff under an assumed

name. We wrote under the name "The

Observer." We wrote only because it

was necessary, for the regular col-

umnist had not handed in his mate-

rial. Furthermore, we had to substi-

tute for every columnist in the paper

at least once, except I'enland and

I

Robert Black.

1 We hope these rumblings will give

Xatuially, during the past year we

have had opportunities to study the

sjiiiit of the student body as well as

the quality of those who compose the

group. Obviously, the present student

body is the best in four years as far

as general conduct is concerned. There

ai-e evidently more gentlemen here

than the average student would have
j

us believe.

In some ways student activities
j

have been slipping. One student asked-

us what had become of the student
j

interest in things around this college.

The student council has failed to do
i

any work worthy of mentiin this I

year. Whether the students have been
j

so well behaved that they have needed

no council is one question; but the

purpose of the council is not merely

to discipline, but to be also an ag-

gressive organization. Certain elec-

I

tions that were supposed to be held,

'were not held. Furthermore, the Y,

I
M. C. A., another student body or-

1
ganization, has been failing to hold

I regular meetings each week. Yet we

imust add that in many ways student

I

activities have progressed very much,

! making in some ways a strong spirit

' "or the student body.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

3

x^

id

M

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall St(»re

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOE SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Konntain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice (^ream

Seme editors somehow feel that

they are privileged enough to discuss

quite profoundly the future of the

college since they are in close con-

tact with its progress. I do not feel

such, but I add a word about the col-

lege's future. In the first place, there

are plenty of colleges that have asj

good or better equipment than I'. ('..

j

and will have, no matter how well
j

off I' .( . may become in the future.

There are many that have and will

have a much higher standard of sth(d-

arship than V. (. And thus, there are,

man\ small colleges that have as
|

many features, or more, than I'. C.

j
But the distinctive element in the

college must Ih" that of turning out

men trained morally as well as men-,

tallv. Only in this phase can I'. C
ibe distinctive from all other colleges.

jit can dare to be different iiy empha-

i

sizing m«iN»l development equally,

along with other development. I

Whelhi-r or not Ihe college will be

one that dares lo be different depends

entirely upon whether il dtvebqis the

facililies for developing character-

that is the distinctive feature it must

have to he different from other

schools. U it fails to emphasi/.e this,
j

then the college will turn out to be
j

no more different from other schools;

than black is from Idack.

No doubt this issue seem- tn luiye

the editor's name wiilten all over it.

But overlook it this time, at this is

my la-t chance and la-t roundup.

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any OM roll UndiH tlli" d«viliiii..i runi

MVir t«dt Veloi Prinll tor anU f^m *

Mill rsuf rilmi »• /J
Jack Rabbit Co. **

SI'AMtANII'IHr. H C ICOIMI

Mnih 9 InvnlmiFi I"' f HlHi rurni«k«<

The above students will receive places in Ihe "» earb.mk of American

Colleges. Thcv are, from left to right, top row: Joe Commander, Irank

Johnston; second row: A. K. Darby. Wandell Williams; third row: (. H.

McLeod, Harris (iray, E. A. Johnson; fourth row: Miss Bebe Dillard, Ma-

con Hipp, Malcolm Hemphill.

P. C. HOYS

S.VY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre I'hone 33

Featurinjj

TOWNE SHIRTS AND CNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

.lAKE PENLAND JOE (OMMANDER

All-WooI

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW. SMART AND ATTR\( TIVE

BEST (il'ALITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S
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Does It Really Matter?
For one year now we have had the opportunity

of watchins religious activities on the campus
from the eyes of in editor. For one year we have
made no reference in our editorials to any religi-

ous organization on the campus except occasional

bits of commendation. We have criticized no re-

ligious organizations of the campus or the reli-

gious spirit of the student body. Often we have
been asked why we did not say something about

E. A.hby Johnson Associate and R.O.T.C. Editor
^^^ general attitude of students toward religious

Jake Periiand Sports Editor activities. This not a religious gazette, but it isJames Hafley Assistant Sports Editor I „„,,,• .. „„ t^u •
i-

Keitt Darby Features Editor '

P"""*''^®" ''" ^ Christian campus and cannot ig-
Pete McCormick Assistant Features Editor I nore religious activities as part of the news of
ftODei'i, tiiacK Fraternity Editor jl oil r - . -.
Hubert G. Wardlaw Religious Features Editor^"^ campus, therefore, for the first time we

w^rjSTiii ::::::: ^'"SSri^"'*^.^''^' ^^" ^" ^^^ ^'""''"'^ '^''^' »f ^^«g'o"«
D. B. Dingt'man Columnist j

'^^*'^''^'^'* on the cajnpus.
Staff Reporters: Fred Allen, S. T. Lipsey, Dugald Hudson, Wo rAru.u« .,^. ,.-« k,,.. j r* • ..

Rill McLaurin. D. M. Morrison, Frank Johnston, Robert!
^^ repeat, as we ha\e done SO often in these

Co^F,rs};/?''
""'^-

R>, nn a m .v, d ..
I

editorials, that the present student body seemslo-hd btatf Bebe Dillard, Martharene Pitts '
«„ k„ ..nmn^^.o,! ..e .. ., e c- ^l • . •

Business Staff j

^ composed of a group of fine Christian young
John c. Bonner Business Managerj '"en with some exceptions. That there is much

c:w:SSan.akcr::ZZ;..^'^^^^^^ development of students' inter-
F. L. Coffburn Assistant Advertising Manager! est in religious activities is evident; we cannot
J. S. McGregor. Jr Circulation Manager! (Jepy that.

There is only one student body organization on
the campus for the control of religious activities.
This is controlled and run by the student body
which has delegated its lowers to certain officials.

Thus far this organization this year has failed
to hold regularly scheduled meetings as has been
the custom in past years. The purpose of these
meetings was to bring religious speakers, among
other types, to the attention of the students. This,
we repeat, has not been done regularly.

Furthermore, no other religious meetings, with
jthe exception of one series, have been held on the

I

campus or spon.sored by the administration or the

I

religious organization of the student body. Sun-
:day afternoon services, which were so popular
with students last year, have been abandoned.

I

Furthermore, fhe failure of students to attend;
jthe evening sessions of the series of religious ser-l
vices before Christmas is an indication that some-

1

thing is rotten in Denmark. This failure
largely due to the failure to
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CAMPUS ODDITIES

Clinton, S. C, Monday, January 17, 1938

Thought For the Week—^

—

TUIE NOniMTY
Thc'ie is much in thi.s world that is artificial, so

much that glitters in borrowed light. In view of this
fact, it is not singular that it is no slight task to
disci iminati' rightly between the true and the false.
By a man's possession, man judgeth the greatness

of his fellows. But God looketh on the heart—"For
as a man thinkcth in his heart, so is he." And, after
all, there is no true nobility except as it displays
itself in good deeds. The greatest man i< he who
chooses right with resolution, who resists the sorest
t. iiiiUations, who bears the heaviest burdens cheer-
fully, and who is calmest the time of storm. To the
character of this type there shineth a luster as of
the true diamond, which cannot be confused with
falso rays, as of imitation stones.

JAKE PENLAND,
Sports Editor SPORTS BEAT

THE MAROONS!

THE CITADEL CADETS LEAD
RACE WITH THREE VICTORIES

FINALE!
In an editorial in my first issue of ihJ

Itt
was

The

CAMPUS COMMENTAl

Wofford, Clemson, Newberry

Fall Before Foes.

Only three state cage fives remain-

ed undefeated following a week of

play that witnessed action by each of

the nine cdubs.

The Citadel's unheralded Bulldogs

had top ranking with three wins

against no losses. The Charleston-

ians whipped Erskine by a four-point

margin to maintain their position.

Wofford's Terriers slipped in behind

the Cadets with two victories and no

slip-ups. Wofford successes were reg-

istered over Newberry (47-43) and

Presbyterian (30-19).

Clemson's capable cagers dropped

a pair of engagements to out-of-state

foes but remained in good state grac-

es with their week-before-last triumph

over P. C
Presbyterian, Erskine and College

of Charleston were knotted in fifth

position with a record of one win and

two losses each. The Hosemen stopped

Furman in their opening home game
but dropped one to Wofford Satur-

_ day evening to split even for the

week.

Furman and Newberry are eighth

and ninth, the Baptists having won
one and last three, and Newberry
having one defeat against no vic-

tories.

The standings:

Week's Schedule—*

—

Monday—College of Charleston at

Clinton; Newberry at Furman.
Tuesday—Wofford at Clemson; Col-

lege of Charleston at Newberry.
Wednesday—^College of Charleston

at Wofford.

Thursday—^College of Charleston at

Furman."

Friday—Erskine at Newberry.
Saturday—Wofford at The Citadel;

Furman at Clemson.

Terriers Trip

Hosemen Abroad

Furman Five Is

Handed Defeat

Hosemen Open Week's Play By
Trouncing Baptists. Holden

Sets Pace For Crew.

— By —
D. R. DINGEMAN

. , „ , .
^'th everybody's minds on

interest students m and such stuff, the scandal

rp, ,„ ci^ I . , .

'""' '^ "^^^^ "^ P'"'^^^'" ^"'^ ""< held prior to
1 ne i)lue Stocking I wrote, "A College^*''^ services, as has been the custom in the past.

paper that does not try to cover ex-
'^""**'*^'" ^"'*' ''^^"es of services is comin« soon.

tensively, fairly and imnartiallv *.v |^^"''"^*f^'""''^<
J"'"'"'"*^"! '"•nisters in the South

j

/^t off we just gotta say

,
^' f \,

*»"« >mpartiall> ev- will be here. If he receives no better receution'f"
"'" ^'''"^' ''^"'^ '^^^

ery phase Ot college life fails to serve than the minister before the holidly

examslfallin' out that made ^'

u.. ff ,, column,breakoff. andhe's onthe

.>uth, hut well struggle along as best! in care of this columnwe can.
j

^ '

"*"

I
Female hearts may cca-

omp'n as they read the news thai
'^i" to, MICK is out of the runnind\e over-run the place, especially

i niances

The Citadel

Woffoo-d

Clemson
Carolina

Erskine

Presbyterian ....

Col. Charleston

Furman
"^''«f' Newberry

W
. 3

. 2

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

.

L

1

2

2

2

3

1

TP
27

67

41

62

87

71

85

98

43

OP
62

62

26

49

84

90

105

136!

47

By JAKE PENLAND
Les Holden's relaxed basket accu-

racy stood out in Presbyterian's vic-

torious 26-19 opening home appear-

ance against Furman on Tuesday
evening.

McMillian's men opened up quickly,

maintained a healthy half-time lead

and foug'ht off Furman's last period

spurt to emerge on the sunny side 0(f

the street. Hose defensive work, lack-

ing in smoothness and sureness, nev-

ertheless checked Furman's offensive

effectively.

"Looping Les" got the scorckeepers

«'«ff«-j'„ r^..^4^r^n.., Mo5.,4oir.c' started with a neat one-hand follow-
Wofford s Court Crew Maintains

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^_ p,.^^^ j^j^^^^^^

Lead Throughout, p ^ "'C. Of-

fensive Held Powerless.

Wofford's Terrier quint used a

ripped the net with a long toss, and
Waldrep and Holden added a pair

more. The Baptists seldom got under

the wicker, refused to make daring

smooth offense and close guarding -"^hots. Frequent P. C. substitutions

to top Presbyterian's five, 30 to 19,
j

slowed down the scoring, but first se-

in a hard-fought battle at Spartan- tester scoring included nine goals,

burg Saturday. ^^'i' ^wo field goals were registered

The Hosemen opened scoring butjby P^sMenan^s five in the second

their lead lived only three minutes

and was never regained. At half-time

the Terriers were seven points up and

this margin was increased to eleven

before the final whistle.

Terrier scoring was evenly distrib-

uted among the five-man personnel.

Lark rang 'our baskets to take top

honors and only one man, a sub, fail-

ed toHally.

Les Holden flipped in three field

goals and a foul toss to lead the

Presbyterians, but close Wofford

guarding kept Hose offensive activity

at a low ebb. It was the second state

collegiate setback for Lonnie McMil-

lian's cagers.

\i

Magazine Tells Of

Local Tennis Clinic
over-run the

AX ,. , .
'"-,.

,

'-' " .."..Mciys he wiir^vhen they get to riding around the ' nierhU VV^wu^
^^^^ ^^^ "'athe purpose tor which it was found-

1 *'^^^'^ ^'•"'^ ^«""d a good place- in which to do
-•"'"•^ P'f^'"^ "p --'of the Un! ;;;;;! t*; ^tl^T.:: ^ITZ

^

ed." This has been my text in editiner
'"'""' '"'"^'""'^ ^^'^'

ino^who TanTh
-You probably her. Well, -stoo bad that su>;

piatticed what I have preached in ^J^''''^'" <» "« by the interPsfpH .<..h.„*.. ..., .uj'^.";'.^:.'.^.^
"^'"'^^ ^sk peecksex orto us by the interested students on the

one of them put it. "The only reli-

•e held on this campus is chapel-

— they got a ridethirty-three issues is for you to judge.
''""'*"'• ^^'

I was a cub reporter on The Hlue fhT;
'''''""'

T'"
""/"" '"'"''"' '' ^'hapei-and u.

;5lOCKing stall when I was elected^'>"nd.'>. it is t(M) nearly true other night. W
editor; I had never edited an issue of
the paper. Much water has passed un
der the bridge since then, but I have

I

WOODWARD. They know all about it
^ Another in much the same
1-^ BOB ROACH. This ain\
day affair— it's been goin

^ .. - years. She also is a pin '

(.-turman game the serves he
saw PEGGE and one

aw some peojjle getting to-

ler. (Xikel, please),

t One is thus inclined "to wonder— docs i« r^allvl '/
^.^'' ^"^^^ ^^^^ '''''° '''"'^"''' Foiman.

,
Jt ^''ems that a certain -

'matffr «,. «h«w«..^ *

.u wonatr— dots it really, And we saw AGGIE there with her LARi>. alwavs, has to eon
_
matter to the students and faculty that this situ-"!'' -standby. T. RETHEA. and we saw '^'^'^ hi^ Kal e^erv time he'
;ation does exist on the campus? We are inclined -^T"/'^'^^^'^'"^"

"^"'' witff some -^^^ Jhm- The queition that
- "ne. Oh, you already

' ~ '-
,lo wonder whether it is of any use to mention it

, J (his is a student
honored me by electing me when li"^^

*"''" "'* '""*^^''" "'^''hoid the opinions of

not forpttcn how the student hoAyM^^^„rM.y^.,^;--ZZZITZ>^'Z
""^"

know ? Wei
mention it in pass-

.some;

to the!

not very much due to their failure, do.rt km"''
'° '"' ^"""

had sh0V\n so little ability in newsnalf'"*h"^'
.''*"' T interested, in fairness

per work U I ouJh\ neWSpa-Taculty. .t must he said that the slack in rejigious""''^ptr work. AS I close this term as edi-'i<"<' cities is not very
tor I look back and sincerely hopethel'*"^ '^ '"^ ''"^ *" ^^e failure of the

student body's trust in me was noti
displaced. I tried hard to follow my

Something clever wc
the holidays

it here.

I
his mind in this, "Who walk-
I walk out and vice-versa?"

,

to Ballard as if there was a 1

".
, ,

1''^' t"« <louble cross somwehc!
.)icked up over wood-pile. Jt seems that evecomes to mind, and we he wants to ge tfsee her he

telegram or letter trying !

The November 20 issue of "Ameri-

can Lawn Tennis" carries a long ar-

ticle featuring the tennis clinic held

a tr. nt Presibyterian college in October.
21"' The article refers to the clinic as
fe' "one of the largest and unique groups

of players ever assembled in the

United States." It gives a detailed

story of the activities of the three-

day session and lisits the outstanding

figures who were present.

Of Joe H. Thurston, national com-

mitteeman of the United States Lawn
Tennis association, who attended the

clinic to observe with an eye to hav-

ing the U. S. L. T. A. establish simi-

lar clinics all over the nation, it says,

"Thurston was very enthusiastic in

his approval of what he saw."

The summary:-
I'resbyterian G
R. Griffin, f

Waldrej), f 1

Folley, f

Batchelor, f 2

McGregor, f

Jarrard, c 1

Holden, c 3

C. Griffin, g
Holcombe, g
Cavin, g
Johnston, g

Totals 7

Wofford G
Lark, f 4

riark 1

Hendi'ix, f 3

Pear-son, c

Hodges, g 2

iTrammell, g 2

(Garrett, g
i

-
I

Totals 12

TP
1

2

4

2

7

3

half and- the Baptists had Lonnie

chewing his Havana weed a time or

two before the game ended.

The summary:
Pre^sbyterian G F TP
Waldrep, f 1 1 3

Folley, f 1 2

Batchelor, f 12 4

C. Griffin, f

Holden, c 3 2 8

Jarrard, c Oil
Holcomb, g 1 2

Johnston, g 10 2

Cavin, g 1 2

R. Griffin, g 1 2

McGregor, g

Totals

Furman
Spires, f

Wofford, f .

Spigner, f ..

Johnson, f ..

Nolan, c

Wages, c . .

Borders, g ..

.Aiken, g ....

McLain, g .

.

.10

G
. 1

. 2

.

. 1

. 1

..

..

.

..

26

TP
2

7

2

3

2

1

1

1

score: Presbyterian

19'

18,1

Totals ...

Half-time

19 1 Furman 7.

Tpl Personal fouls: Waldrep 4, Folley,

I
C. Griffin, Holden, Holcombe' 3, Ca-

»l
2

7

3

5

5

vin, Jarrard, Spires, Spigner, Nolan 3,,

Wages 3.
j

Free throws mi.ssed: Holden, Cavin,
|

Spires, Wofford 2, Spigner, Wages.. !

Official: Lutz (.Naval academy),'

Dardan (Wofford).
,
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I show interest.

Whether the religious .services next

"What you him off.

.

)w won t hurt you. And you're __
students to!'";^'"'"-"^^."

"

;

We're welcoming' back in ou
I

iNot .SO hot, but we thought we'd ""^' "JREP" CLEMENT He v

«,..»«
k**"''

l^^ '""*' "*' y"" '"'^ht pull it
"^f school for a while, it seenmonth one of these days. . ther

ttxt. It I have tailed, count it to hu- ""f'- 'Ti^.ma.s wUI de,.„., „p,.„ ':h..,h.r ::i.,.,tr7;?:.r.: rrJ'' "i„'rj;! Thi

Wl

man error.

To the

the services and

urjjinx of stu-

jnot the students yet behind

... ... make preparations for them

Wish him iul 'f'^\^J'
H^^»<ie, i: We do not mince words'the situation is the^^ISn mm the best. A student who has "^'"""^ ^*' h«ve seen here, indifference on the part

helped faithfully with me a year and "[ **"^^ «t"dfnts and faculty have brought it

has «:ained much experience I RmZ!!^' '^"^'V''^
''"^ ^^' ^^"^^-'i

eXPt'itimr him i..A *'*"^'^"r' '
amjdents and faculty to their responsibiltxmtini,- him to do a Ji^OOd job. jbrinK about again the proper situation

To all those who so generously gave^
"'*''' '*^' *"'*"" '"''"

'" '^'^"- '''''^' P^esentat

of their adv ice and counsel \ offer my
appreciation. I am indebted to Mr.
Lay ton of The Chronicle office, whose
suij:«:estions as a man who knows the
newspaper ^ame, have helped

Remember how ....... ust-ci u) ne a

xrrr., ^ '^^^ * '"^ ^' '^^^* ''* ^^^' ''^^^^ column tha
NIELSON. Well, there has '^'"''es|"""lt'nt will write und

a change in all that and Lib is j

P'"«'st?"t administ
keeping conwanv with "JirNK"!*''-uff to

I

"LIB
come

company
MOORE now. Well,
hard, COOPEK.

"JUNK"
don't take it too

A ceitain guy by th
McLAlJRLN is back in
again. It .seem."* he and hi.-

i(m of

Work Of College

Band Progresses
-

M. C. Patterson, commander, an-

nounced today that the military band

has a new addition, Hugh Jacobs of

Clinton, which makes a total of 23 in

the band.

The band has ti-aveled more this

year than evei- before, taking part in

parades, playmg at football games,

both here and' at other .schools, at the!

dedication of armories, and at fairs.]

,..,.ifi„
..^""'' '^"'> we have enjoy It is unique that both the command-!

v^^tlng it a great deal. We hop. •

er. M. i\ Patterson, and the director,!

Harris (Iray, haved served two con-j

seciHive years in charge of the band,

and the success of the band is largely

due to their leadership.

Airin the Airlanes
— Bv —

GEORGE REID, JR.

Pick of the Programs

tration (editors

you have enjoyed reading
probably write a scanda

name of jthe paper put out by the
circulation but we ain't
gal had a Ite under

It,

I coluii

new ei!

sure about that. It
a new name.

alwavs MOVIES OF THE WEEK

me
Though commg exams occupied much .npare time during

over many a rou^h spot. To Miss^-"- ^^^-^^
-""-

Woodruff, also of The Chronicle staff,
!^^ *'^' ''""''" ''*''*'^ '^'•" '""'''

'" *'"' ""* "'•"'"•y-!

Pi Kajipa Alpha began tthe paper is indebted for her help.

So, with this bit of sentimental yet
sincere farewell I pass on to a new
and younj?er order the tou^h but en-
joyable job of editing: the ole |{Iue|

Sock. Mny it ever wave! So, cheerio ~
and I'll be seein' ya.

|

Cliff Mcf^eod. '

died

Hroadway Theatre
Mon(hiy and

lizon,"

.M

i),,ut)i'

' iii'vv year and cndfd the old
usual manner. Sport."* clothes

seme.ster with a smial in the
outlawed coats and silk hos(— ^ starring Katharnn

I'h. officers recently dected for ..ond Jf;r''
^'''''' ''''

Pre.„lent. Hilly J„„,..; treasurer. "Curly" I -

' I'Miriils; ..KTctary, Waltw Hrooker. r

danccH

I'l

III" I

Kappa
I are:

CaNinu Theatre
Monday and Tuesday: "On,. Hun

' Men and a Girl." Starring I),.-
-"^"""'y and Tuesday; "Lo

Hiina I)ui-l,in, Alice R.ady, Adolphe
'"'•""•" starring H,„al.i CoiM..,,.K, Kugen.. Pall..,te. and Billy .'ane Wyatt. John Howard,

Wednesday and Thursday: Doubb. ""l'
''f"'';''

^'^'^''^t^ Horton.
eature: "PoHia On Trial," starring i. V

'"•' ""'' '''hu'-lay:
alter Abel, Fn,.,|a Inescort, Neil

j f;'*'"''^'=
B""'»"^ I'.ummoml < .m

Iwi"' '"^'"''' '^"*^''' ""•' Uuth '"*'••«." 'Starring John Bar

..I,. /',„ .
I Howard an, I IHiKh Myer," with M,.,» Wheeler.'

Robert Woolspy an.l I,upe VHex
!• nday and ^Satuniay: "Stage Door,"

Hepburn, {iinger|boy

ettc

11

"iJinner

rymorc, Johr

"Uise Cumpbeii.

nui 11 ,.
^'^ '^'' ^'^^•' "tarrinu .^n

"a^ena. I.„v,d Niv,„ an.| Paul I.uka-
*iiday and Saturday: "Public Co*

^•-"•at.lSmUeyHin'n"''"''""^ '""^ '^''''

HISTORY I ORinVf HEM)

The fate of the world has finally

been sritled. A history forum met

last Thursday night at Dean Brown's

house ii accomplish this. All import-

ant cu ii'nt history was discussed and

eompaiid to incidents in the past. The

t of the group seemed decid-

linst the Ludlow Amendment.

All pi -^ent decided that it seemed
''L"l<' lat the U. S. and Japan would

some time in the not-too-far-

oXX lui lie.

Ann Rutherford, fl^i

Kappa Alt«h« plann a bani|uet during thi

With this my last (.olumn. w, l„d the Creekx farewell
wi.h.ng for you all good health, huppines.,, g„,Hi duncen.

ELITE PARLOR
niMJARDS

K E (REAM
HOWMNG

LUNCHES

EXAMINATION
PADS

3 for 5c

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

^ Wannamaker—Sarah HaltcrK

Monday
8:00—iBurns and Allen; Ray Noble's

orchestra—NBC.
t):00—Fibber McGee and Molly; Ted

Weoms' orchestra—NBC
D:;iO— Hour of <'harm, Phil Spital-

ny's all-girl orchestra—NB<'.

Tuesday
8:00—Johnnie presents Russ Mor-

gan's orch. and star.s—NBC.
8:30—Al Jolson's show—CBS.
9:30— Holly W(M>d Mardi Gras—NBC.
10:45—"How To Win Friends and In-

fluence People," Dale Carne-

gie—NBC.
Wedneaday

8:30—Texat'o Town < BS.

9:00—Town Mall NBC.
!»:30—-iBen Bernif and all the lads-

NBC
10:00—lYour Hoilywm.ij i'madc-NBC.

ThurNday

8:00- Kate Smith-^'BS.
Rudy Vallee~NBC.

!l:00--G(H)d New.K of 1038—NBC.
10:00— Kraft Music Hall NBC

Friday

8:30 -Paul Whiteman's orch. -CBS.

l>:00-.Hollyw(K>d Hotel—C'BS'.

<):;10—Tommy Dor.Hey'n orch.- NBC.
Haturday

8:00—Robert L. Ripley—NBC.
8:30—ilohnny presents Rus^ Mor-

gan's orch. and stars CBS.

Jack Haley's I/og Cabin, Ted

Fio Rito's orchestra -NBC.
9:00—.Professor Quiz—CBS.
10:00 d.ucky Strike Hit Parade —

CBS.
Sunday

7:00 .lack Benny—NBC.
7:;U)_jB»ker'» Broadcart—NIM'.
8:0(1 ---Chase and Sanborn- NBC.
10:00- Zenith Foundation—CBS.

i (Conitinued from page two)
j

lout of all this publicity about $15,000-

la-year football coaches and emphasis]

I on the "win or else" policy.
1

Years ago he. was a football coach

'himself at Southwestern university in

i
Georgetown, Te.xas.

!

"My Southwestern team was one

of the strongest in the state," he re-

lated. "One day the president of

Southwestern and I were strolling

across the campus.

"Our football team is doing well

this season, isn't it," the iiresident

remarked.

"Yes, it is making a fair record,"

I replied.

"By the way," commented the pres-

ident, "who is the coa<rh this year?"

"A man should remember what you

;

say and not how you said it," Pro-

1

feasor Ix'e Norvelle, head^ of the I

speech department of Indiana univer-

1

sity, argues that good speech should
j

be as unobatrusive as a man's cloth-

ing.
'

I want to take this time to say'

that I have enjoyeil very much work-i

ing under our retiring editor, Cliff

H. .McLeod. He has done a bang-up

job as editor of this P. C, rag and it

! was due to his supreme efforts that

ithe paper was ranked third hi>st in

the state. Cliff, we salute ymi!
]

This, dear friends and readers, is
|

the last Cantpus Cruising column you]

will read. But I dmi't want to dlsap-

[

point you (he that tooteth not his 1

own horn the same '<hall md he toot-

1

ed), so I will say that you'll hv rend-'

ing more of my nonsense in u new

column tfter this issue.

I wish to thank all three of my
readers, including the proofreader

and linotyidst, fnr nb-<erving the col-

umn of <'ruix

And now. u. .... .* you and I are

concerned, there will be no Campus
Cruiser after this issue.

I P. H.— Acdumnisll«»d»«helluvalife.

iiiiiBiia

PEN-POINTS f

By

JAKE PENLAND

liilll lilli

GOOD-BYE NOW
I ain't gonna write no poem,

Ain't gonna .shed no tears,

Ain't gonna get .sentimental,

Ain't gonna say "Who cares,"

With pen in hand, this little man
Just wants to say good-bye.

For after three scholastic years

Pen-Points is 'bout to die.

I've tried to make this sporting page

A blending of the best

In stuff about the local lads,

Their sports^and humoresque.

Next week another guy will be

Your pet peeve number one,

And little Jake will abdicate

—

But gosh, it sure was fun!

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

'

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — $32.95 Up

SADLEH-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

WELCO.ME, COLLEGE HOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

HEAD(U ARTERS FOR (OLLECJIATE ( LOTHES.
HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AM) Hl( KOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newe.st and Largest

IF irS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

T

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea.«ture to uh to ^erve your Printing and Station-

ery NeedN. Everything needed for (he clanH-room you will

find here. Drop in often

—

^it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publi.«ihers •:• Printers -:• Stationeri
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THE DEAN GIVES INFORMATION

ON REGISTRATION AND COURSES

INTERVIEWS

(Continuea irom page one)

"There

Three Changes To Be Made In

Schedule of Courses.

Duaii Marshall W. Brown announced

today thi>ee changes in the schedules

of courses for next semester.

At the re<iuest wf a number of stu-

dtnt> a course called The History of

the West will be taught by Dean
Brown at eleven o'clock Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday. The number
of the course is 14() and will be given

instead of history 15.'? which is given

on the printed schedule. This course

will trace history of American front-

ier from 17(53 up into the disappear-

ance of the frontier in 1890.

The Bible course 107, Rieglious Edu-

cation, which is taught by Dr. F. D.

Jones will be given at 11:00 Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, instead of

!):1(). Although the primary purpose

of this course is to train laymen in

methods of religious work, the course

will be beneficial to ministerial stu-

dents, stated Dean Brown.
He also said that for the benefit]

of those men who did not ]>ass firsti

semester mathematics 1 (College

Algebra) Dr. H. E. Spencer will again

teach math 1 at 11:.")5 .Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday. Students now in

math 1-B who jjass .\Igebra this sem
ester will take Trigonometry next
semester either in section math .\ or

math C.

Students To Sign For Next Se-

mester Work On Tuesday.

hould be a better grade of

scandal. The scandal columnist has

the ability but he can't afford to

overdo it because he has no body-

guard. The scandal should be some-
what along the line of the column

Dean Marshall W. Brown announced |

which was wiitten by the former scan-

dal-monger of the staff. There .should

be more humor and the paper should
be enlarged to si.x pages, if possible.

HUGH RUTLEDGE was busily en-

gaged in figuring up some biological

today that official i-egistration will

be held next Tuesday, Januaiy 25
in the college dining hall from 9:00!

A. M., to 11:30 A. M., and from 2:00
in the afternoon to 4:00. Students
who wish to register after 4 P. M. will

have to pay a late registration fee of
$5.00.

Students who wish to register ear-
lier may do .so fro;n January 17 to

22. HoVevcr, no registrations wili

be taken on the 24 because admin-
istrative officers will be busy on that ^

j'^p fa^j. ["^^'j-

great improvement," he said," would

be to carry news of the outside world.

We live here as one family in a little

world all our own and I will vetnure

to say that thirty-iive per cent of the

students do not read the daily news-

papers which are in the library every

day. They all read The Blue Stock-

ing, however, and if subjects of na-

tional and international interest were
printed the students would read

them."

The fourth victim was PETE HOL-
COMBE, alternate captain of the '38

football team, outstanding junior in

military, member of student council,

M. C. A. cabinet, "ye

problems, etc. Incidentally Hugh is

president of the Sophomore class, is { member Y.
student assistant in biology, and dur- olde ladies man," member of varsity
ing vacations he works as student bio- basketball team and all-round stu-
logical technician of the United
States National Park service. His
opinion was somewhat similar to that
of the preceding two. He stressed

dent. "Well,," he said, "I think there

should be more humor, both original

and exchange, so that the students
may get an occasional laugh. If

day on compiling first .semester r«;-j IVf^rtr"'"^
^''' ''''"'""'^'''*'"" '^°^'*^ ^•°'''^''' ^'^

^>
'"'^'^' ^^' P^^"' *°

oj.ds
"»- i--' let

I allow the paper ?nore money in order ' six pages and carry news, of world

rpi" , . , .

'''^ '"^l^t' a six-page paper. "Another I interest. Carry all campus news ofThe procedure for early reg.stratum interest and take more advantage of
IS first to secure from the business al ,hu with the business manager's re- the lawful 'freedom of the press'"manager a receipt for payment of c-.ipt to the registrar's office where! Several others we
college fees. The student will then jit will be filed. All blanks
use the printed sche<lule of classes in, card must be filled out
con.sultation with his faculty adviser! cards and schedules are available at
111 planning his ne.xt .semester's sche- the registrar's office
dule. After the card is filled out it

must be

ance. It was also .suggest,
paper cut out a f.w of tV
ads as long as it i. .oingt;
a four-page papei.

Spra"trWiiranj

withQu;
Harris Gray, director,

anno-.
day that the P. C. quartet C
member, R. M. Spratt of Gwho replaced J. L. Moss y^C
out of school last fall f
two members of the quanet^
Hemphill and H. G. Wardlai*
The quartet has been praei.

several classical numbers ••:

Lullaby," "Stoutheait.-d
m^,/

a new arrangement
t f "f i

Truly." The qua:..- ,;
'

the glee club on all .

TELL OF ATLANTA vt
^"^""^ ^'^

Leaders of Student Government and "Y" Charged

With Neglect of Duty! Editor Warns Student Body!

Wht Mhit
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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the

re interviewed but
were of practically the

....,,, ^, „ , I

Second semester classes will not
, '"'t'^Ifd hy the faculty ad- begin until 8 A. M., Wednesday, Jan-

viser of the student, and then be taken i uai y 2(lth.

on the jail of mese
Registration
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Some of them, however, suggested

that a religious column be inserted

to cover all religious activities except

for occasional events of great import-
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10 SENIORS AVILL BE
HONORED

(Continued from page one)

some particularly outstanding tribute

of merit received in college.

Although this is the first year
this book is being issued, already hun-
dreds of the colleges and universities

in the United States are making en-
tries. It will contain approximately
7000 photographic illustrations and
more than five hundred jiages.

The work has been endorsed by such
as Dr. H. G. Bressler, president of
Rhode Island State college; Dr. C. C.

Williams, president of Lehijrh univer-
sity; Dr. R. B. VonKleismid, presi-

dent of the University of California,

and Dr. C. V. Boyer, president of the
Univei'sity of Oregon, all of whom
aie servinjj on the .\dvisory Commit-
tee (if the publication.^ _

I'AI'ER NOW IN 19TH YEAR
OF l»l BLICATION

(Continued from page one)

1938—C. H. McLeod, student, P. C.
L. G. Heckle who was recently

elected becomes the twentieth editor
of the paper.

During the time the paper has
ranked hish in the publications of
the state having received high rank-
ing several times.

CASINO THEATRE
MO.NDAV AND 11 ESDAY,

.lanuary 17 :ind IS

"One Hundred Men
and a Girl"

WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY,
.laniiarv !!» ;ind 20

"Portia On Trial"

"High Flyer"

I RIDAV AND SAil RDAY,
.lanuarv 21 and 22

"Stage Door"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIESDAY,
.laniiarv 17 and IS

"Lost Horizon"

WEDNESDAY, Till RSDAY.
.lanuary 10 and 20

"Bulldog Drummond
Comes Back"

"Dinner At the Ritz"

FRIDAY AND SATI RDAY,
.liintinry 21 and 22

"Public Cowboy
No. 1"

F». C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

I.AWRlNf F TiRMKTT

Andre Kostklanbtz

pAiii.Wiirr>MAN

Dffms Taylor
PAtfL DOUGUS

very cigarette

features something . . ,

Chesterfield features the one
thin^ that really counts . . . plea-
sure. It all comes down to this:

Chesterfields are made of mild
ripe tobaccos

. . . rolled in pure
cigarette paper. . . the best that
money can buy.

That's why Chesterfield's

milder better taste will

give you more pleasure.

fopTfliht J9M. UeeiTT ft Mvni Tomi t<>

'

CADET PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
PRESIDENT IS

HONORED BY
CLEMSON FRAT

Made Honorary Member of Phi

Psi, National Honorary Tex-

tile Fraternity.

JACOBS IS PRINCIPAL
SPEAKER AT BANQUET

William P. Jacobs, president of

Presbyterian college, was formally

inducted into Phi Psi, national hon-

orary textile fraternity, at Clemson

college as an honorary member last

Monday night at the fraternity club

room preceding a banquet at which

he Tvas the principal speaker.

The Clemson Tiger, newspaper of

the collefe, in announcing President

Jacobs' nomination for membership,

said:

"Not only is Mr. Jacobs known in

the biisiness world, but he also figures

prominently as a sportsman. Tennis

s his majoi- port, but he is also vi-

:al]y interested in football. In speak-

ing in the Clemson chapel before the

student body last year, he stated his

jleasure as president of P. C, to see

Presbyterian college in the field with

;he ClenMon eleven. Each year he pre-

sents the Jacobs blocking trophies for

.he best blockers in South Carolina,

he Southern conference, and the

Southeasterti conference.

"In selecting Mr. Jacobs for mem-

j

•s OUR HONOR SYSTEM DOOMED? \^ ^SHBY JOHNSON NAMED CADET

COLONEL IN NEW R. 0. T. C. SETUP;

C. L ANDERSON IS LIEUT. COLONEL

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

EDITOR'S ANSWER IS ON I'AGE TWO

Editor, The Blue Stocking:

Does P. C. have an. honor system ?

We have the "Constitution of the

Pre.sbyterian College Honor System"
printed in the Y. M. C. A. handbook,
pages 96 to 106. The purpose of the

honor system, in the words of the

preamble, covers of the following sub-

jects, "tests, examinations, our con-

duct in all class rooms, library and
study hall, observance of order for

regular study periods, care of college

property, conduct in the mess hall,

conduct on the campus, in the dor-

mitories, and at all gatherings on the

campus." The Constitution sets up a

set of rules comprehensive enough to

cover all the things mentioned above.

We have a splendid Constitution for

an honor system.

Does P. C. really have an honor
system? The answer to that question

depends entirely on enforcement. The
Constitution amply covers the en-

forcement feature. Every student

councilman swears, when he takes

office, that he will uphold the Con-
stitution and the honor system. Every
student signs the matriculation pledge

sating he "will observe all the rules

of this institution," pledging himself

to uphold the Constitution. Article

X of the Constitution reads as fol-

lows :

"Sec. 1 It shall be the duty of

every student to report any
known violation of the rules of

the student government as out-

lined in this Constitution to any
member of the student council.

"Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of

every student who observes cheat-

ing or fraud in any class, test, or

examination to report the same to

the president of the student coun-

cil. Or he may rise in his place in

class, test, or examination and
give the following words: 'I sus-

pect cheating in this class, (test)

or (examination).' If this warn-
ing shall not be heeded, the stu-

dent observing the irregularity

shall report same to the president

of the student council."

The blindest optimist could not say

that the honor system is enforced

here. I do not know of any student

(outside the student council) who
ever did, or for that matter ever

could, obey Article X. The members

Mid-Winters Will

Be Feature Of
This Week-End

Social Activities Will Get Under-

way Friday Night.

John Woodward, Pen-Hellenic

council president, announced today

that Hudson's orchestra will not

play for the tea dance Saturday af-

ternoon. Hudson will have to be in

Charlotte to make some recordings

to fill a previously made engage-

ment. However, he will play for the

dances Friday night and Saturday

night. Harris Clray and his orches-

tra will play for the tea dance Sat-

urday afternoon.

M. A. Hipp and E. I'. McRae
Named Cadet Majors.

WOODWARD, HOLLIS AND
McSWEEN COMMANDERS

First Class Privates Also An-

nounced By Commandant.

In an order this week Major F. C.

Harding, professor of military science

and tactics, announced a unique set-

up in the Presbyterian college R. 0.

T. C. E. A. Johnson was appointed

cadet colonel and becomes the first

cadet of that rank in the history of

the corps. Also for the first time the

coips sas two majors and a lieutenant

colonel at the same time. C. L. Ander-
son become lieutenant colonel, while

M. A. Hipp and E. U. McRae were
appointed cadet majors. This mili-

The annual Pan-Hellenic mid-win- tary set-up is unusual, for in the past

ters will get under way in the Clin-j't has been the custom during the

of the student council have done very ton armory with a formal next Fri- j

second semester to have only a lieu-

(Contniued on page two)
followed by a tea dance Saturday

j

As a result of these boosts in ranks

WI1 TAT* I-I A C U A DDI71VTI?r\ TT/^ T'UC <xr>0' afternoon from four to six, and an
j

several other cadets were given high-

WllAl riAO rl/\r 1 UlltliLI iKJ Irltli I ; informal Saturday night from nine!er ratings. Tho.se who were lifted

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR AND HIS ANSWER

Editor, The Blue Stocking: .new officers.

Will someone kindly tell us] When we select a new admin-
what has happened to thelistration we should endeavor to

"greatest brotherhood on earth."
j

place in office those who will

.lit has been rumored that, like strive to make^ the Y.M.C.A.

)ership, Phi Psi continues its tradition ••'<• man Mose, it is dead. Inter-
[
function again as a definitely

)f striving rontinually for high stan-

lards in textile work and education.

?ince 1903, when the fraternity was
irst organized at the Philadelphia

Textile schix)!, Phi Psi has become a

irogressjve force in the welfare of

he textile industry."

The papei also spoke of him as be-

ng the »ecrttary of the Cotton Man-
jfactureri' Association of South Caro-

ina, and that he is an authoritative

vriter ami speaker on varied sub-

ects.

Other gii. <t3 at the Phi Psi ban-

luet were Dr. E. W. Sikes, president

if Clenuon; Co. C. W. Weeks, com-

nandant, and J. C. Littlejohn, busi-

less managci'. Dean H. Willis of the

chool of tivtiles nad members of the

extile faculty also were present.

McGregor Names
Business Staff

est in the Y.M.('.A. doubtless

has reached a new low this sea-

son. Things are in a bad way,
when it takes a swing band to

fetch in the only fair-sized crowd
of the year. By the way, can
anvone tell us when Buck Mix
in "Who Stole My Horse" is ap-

pearing at the local chapter of

tea-suppers.

Let us exercise more discre-

tion in the selection of officers

for the coming year. Promises of

spectacular meetings with plenty

of "umph" should not be taken
seriously when the voters of

Presbyterian ccjliege trek (o the

Christian organization. Let us

move with caution.

—Disgruntled

EDITOR'S ANSWER
In an editorial last week we

pointed out where the Y.M.C.A.
had fallen down in its duty Ihisj tire seiies will be $;i.7.')

year. I'nfortunately, what you' ^
say is too true. However, U is Qlee Club LeaVeS
up to the students as to what '^•'^'- ^m**>^ .^v..« * v.w

will happen to the "greatest

brotherhood on earth," as you
term it. Cnless they do .some-

thing about it, the "Y" will just

about cease to have any effec-

until twelve. from first lieutenants to captains are:

Dean Hudson and his oichestra will W. RIackwell, J. M .Hollis and W. R.

furnish the music. This band has been ;
Williams. H. M. Hemphill was boost-

popular at various schools and other] ed from second lieutenant to first

|)laces it has played. Featured with 'lieutenant.

Hudson's orchestra is the vocalist. Captains appointed company corn-

Miss Frances Colwell. Inlanders are as follows: A. C. Mc-
From all reports Hudson's band is

, Sween, Company "A," to succeed C.
expected to be one of the best to be;L. Anderson; J. M. Hollis, Company
heard here in recent years. I-'B/- to succeed E. U. McRae; and J.

Further reports indicate that there; Woodward, Compahy "C" to succeed
will be a large numbei' of girls and \i, \_ Hipp,
other out-of-lown visitors present for (.^/j^.^ ^ffj^^.,,. ,,j- ^^^, ^^^^^^. ^;^^^

remained the same in ranking. There
were no changes in senior ratings in

the week-end. This will be the second

Pan-Hellenic series to be held in the

new armory.

According to the Pan-Hellenic coun-

cil piesidv it, block tickets for the en-

tiveness. However, that's the

polls to cast their ballots for students' problem.

NEW BLUE STOCKING EDITOR

NAMES MEMBERS OF STAFF
fuliua Ml (Iregor, newly elei-ted bus-

ness mana^rir of The Blue Stocking,

tail announced the following staff for

he coming year:

As«Ut«nt bu.siness manager—'Milton
Norton.

Adverti-iiig manager- Hood Strain.

A»il«tont advertising manager — I

-uklo <^lp. i Fxlitor-elect L. (!. Heckle of The

Cir«ttiition manager—Alex Cruick-juiue Stocking has announced his staff

to work with him in editing the paper

L. G. Heckle Names Black and

Chapman As Associates.

JAMES HAFLEY TO
EDIT SPORTS PAGE

nt circulation manager —
ootiy ("

TFIANKS
I wish to thank all the mem-

htn of my staff who have so

ktfrily worked with me duriyg

Mm t>a!*t year. Especially do I

wM to thank all the advertis-

an who have helped to make
th« paper po-i-itile through their

t^port and c<K)peratiun.

-^lOHN BONNKR.
Bu'^ine^s Manager,

The Blue Stocking.

during the next year. In making the

announcement he stated that there

will be two associate eriitors, Alvin

Chapman and Robert Black, both of

whom are members of the junior class.

S|)orts editor will be James Hafley,

also a junior and who was assistant

sports editor during the past year.

In making his announcement Hec-

kle !»Hid, "A list of staff reporters

for The Blue Stocking will not be in-

eluded under the general »taff head-

On First Tour Of
1937-38 Season

The college glee club left yester-

day afternoon for Union to present

the first program on its first ex-

tended tour of the year. After the

program of the evening the club was

entertained in the social home of the

First Presbyterian church at a recep-

tion given in their honor to which

were invited many girls of the city.

Today, between 11 and 12, the club

gave a concert at Lancaster which
was sponsored by the Woman's Aux-
iliary of the Presbyterian chuirh, fol-

lowing which lunch was enjoyed in

"Facts and Figures About the Cot-llhe social hall of the church.

. wii * o ,»k /-.wviir-n " a iR ! Tonight the club will sing at P'ort
ton Mills of South ( aroiina, a 45- " ."

I
Mill under the sponsorship of the

page, leather-bound.. loose-leaf book
^

, j,^^^ ^.j^j, ^^ ^^„. j,,^,„
r^,^^,

f^,^,,^

of statistics and data relative to the
, ,.,.a|ij,i.|i f,.,„„ the entertainment will

cotton manufacturing industry of the i be use<l by the Lions for charity work.

JACOBS PI BUSHES
COTTON MILL STATISTICS

the band. Harris Gray and .M. C. Pat-

terson are captains in the hand, being

the only senior officers.

Major Harding also announced the

appointment of eighteen -nphomores
to the rank of first class piivate. The
corporals, so far as is known, will re-

main thi' same for the second se-

mester.

The complete ratings of the senior

class are as follows:

StaiT

Corps commander—^Cadct Colonel E.

A. Johnson.

Battalion commander—Cadet Lieu-

tenant Colonel C. L. Anderson.

Battalion tveoutivc Cadet Major
.M. A. Hipp.

Plans and iraiiunH ulluei - <ailet

Major K. U. McKae.
Adjutant — Cadet Captain C S.

Beatty, Jr.

.\ssistant plans and training officer

—

P'irst Lieutenant C. H. McLeod.
Supply officer-4'adet First Lieu-

tenant C. D. Conrad.

Staff of corps comniandei > udet

P'irst Lieutenant J. S. Caldwell.

Staff of coips comman<ier —Cadet
(Continued on page four)

state, has been compiled and pub-

lished by William F'. Jacobs, presi-

dent of Presbyterian college.

The l>ook is presented with the com-

pliments of the Cotton Manufactur-

ers' Association of South Carolina, to

U)0 industrialists and business men

in the state.

Mr. Jacobs, in addition to his wide

Wednesday at noon the club will

be entertained with a lunch at (^lovet
|

by the Presbyterians. Also between

2::iO and ;<::;0 the club will present its'

program in the high school audito-

rium. That night the Presbyterians

'

of York will entertain the club, af-

1

ter which they will sing in the York
|

high school. '

Thursday morning the club will pre-

1

sent its program in Gaffney, and

education and advertising interests, fiom there go to Greer for a night

Heckle To Take
Over Next Week

ing until after try-outs for th..., ,„,. is secretary-treasurer of the_0,tton |l-jf;|;,^-n^;;^^^

^.,, ^.^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^^
j

sitions are held

"All men, either freshnipn or upper

classmen, who winh to try out for

places as new* r»porteri or colum-

nlstn, are asked to hand their namei

(Continued on pag« four)

Manufactureri- Asiociation of South L.j,^^^^,.
^,^,^.^,. -^ ^,j„ ,,^ ,ntortained

,

Carolina, and secretary-treasurer ofji.y the Presbyterians of that city,!

the Print Cloth group of the Ameri- where Dr. John McSween. former
can Cotton Manufacturers' associ- p. c. president, is pastor. The club
ation, with offices in New York city will return sometime Saturday mom-
and <'linton. ing.

Thin iNHue of The Blue Slmk-
ing In h<'ing put out by n speciul

Htaff beeatjH*- of the illne<tM of

hkiitorelect L. (,. Herkir, who
was to have taken charge this

week. Since the old staff edited

its last isMue last week and the

new staff has not taken charge,

the present ntaff In .serving the

paper until Heckle reroverK. He
in expected to he able to take

over his duties next week.
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tion. If anyone has a good word to say for the honor!

system as Jt functions at P. C, please say so. The stu- <

dent body president has not done his job. He should by!

all means answer this or resign.

—A MALE STUDENT.
i^B—

The Editor's Reply
The editor finds himself in a peculiar position in an

swcring this letter, for he must agree entirely with every I

word of it as being true and justifiable, though he him-
self would not put it in such bold terms. Theiefore, The
Blue .Stocking goes on recoid as approving the sentiments
expressed in this letter.

Certainly the writer is accurate; in fact, too much so,

in his description of the cheating wave which has swept
over the campus this year so as to even make the cheater
liinisi'lf ft'el ashamed of his school.

We must well agree that the president of the student

f J^-
-9*^^^"™ • , Assistant Advertising Manager

I

body and the student council might as well not be in
J. b. McGregor, Jr. Circulation Manager! existence

( linton. S. C, Tuesday, January 25, 1938

The

CAMPUS COMMENTAI

-By-
D. R. DINGEMAN

Newberry Plays

Here Tonight SPORTS Ga. Boxers Here

Wednesday Night

Just to keep the records straight,

we ought to tell our public ( ? ) that

this is a sorry attempt at a column.

It is well nigh impossible to write a

scandal column about nobody. And
with exams most of the week and
holidays the rest of the week there

just ain't no scandal for your I'eport-

er to report. So with this excuse to

start things, we get under way.

we would like to .n on dr
than holidyas and exams. If

essary to bring 'em here du
days, try to get 'em iuckfo;
does that strike you?

HOSE CAGERS MEET NEWBERRY HERE TONIGHT

us far as their usefulness is concerned this

year to the student body. Not only do student councilmen
Ignore the cheating that goes on in the classes where I In reading over the papers and
they sit, but it also has been brought to the editor's at- 1 things we find that over around Clem-

Thought For the Week

FAREWELLS
Farewells come all through life, because the things

o! the earth are unstable and, like radium, are con-
-iantly l.i'eaking down into other forms. But when
u(' come to bid these farewells they are usually ae-
n.nipanied by a resume of the job done, and a size-
Hi' of how lasting the results will be. If advantage
has been taken of the opportunities then may ccnie
the satisfaction of duty well performed, which will
nuix a note of joy on those rusty strings which
otherwise would have been a discordant note of re-
morse. As this writer lays down his pen, he hopes
that life to each i-eader may mean something worth
living eveiy moment, and that each may "quit him-
self life a man."

May the will of each reader be in harmony with
that of God's for this life, and may he truthfully
purpose within the secret chambers of his heart
that "for me to Vm^ is Christ, and to die is gain "

Then when that last "farewell" comes there will be
no regrets, hut that happiness, heretofore unknown,
may abide into the ages.

We have received -, me
last, and it's from A^ , «
(?) of Winthrop colk.

I
May Will Get Underway On

4 wants to make some Lvohange' Home Court At 7:00.
friends witli some ushers v
that's the way it st; uck u?,'; TEAM TO GO ON
glad to receive such letters a TRIP THIS WEEK

tcntion that one councilman, while not cheating himself, -^o'^ ^^'^y- besides having the king cat! body who cares to may m
sat next to one student who cheated and that the student r'"°"^ ^^^ trumpet men they have

councilman did not even try to keep the student from h'"*^
outstanding frosh. It seems that

looking on his own paper! '" ^'* ^°^^ purchases there was a

T. ,, ,, ,.^
',

I

slight mistake, for he purchased an
luithermore, the editor knows definitely that six pro-|advanced military manual and after

lessors <,f the school know definitely of cheating in their ^^ix weeks he went to the head of1;he
elas.M's. Of these, three know of definite examples, yet ' section and told him that this here
iliu not leport them to the student council. This is an i "^^'"^'"'' ff"" was a little ioo difficult

indication that the professors themselves know that the'^°''
^^^ fi'osh. Anyway, the thing has

honor system is a rotten failure at P. C. '

''^'''" ''traightened out.

Furthermore, other examples of extreme violations of
the rule against cheating have been done

FROSH AND VARSITY OF BOTH
SCHOOLS IN DOUBLE-HEADER

Boxing Team To
Meet Georgia Here
Tomorrow Night

afthelon of^bl'"", Tonight at 7:00 both the varsity
at the top of this

^
coh.a n. ^^^, f^j^ ^^^^^, ^f p. c. will meet

We might mention the new
the Indians from Newberry college in

that we have seen ar.. iv„l the'
* doubleheader in P. C.'s gymnasium

of late. Gibbes. one o- the ^

'" ^he first games of the week for the

students around heiv ;, i,,,/ Hose. This will be the busiest week

First Home Matches Of Current

Season At 7:30.

HOSE TROUNCE
CHARLESTON
IN TILT, 57 TO 41

^
I*. C. Wins Second Victory of

Season.

IN THE BASKET

HOLDEN, BATCHELOR
LEAD IN SCORING

In its fourth conference game of

After having suffered a whitewash
|
the season, the Presbyterian college

Well, tonight P. C. meets its old rival, the Newberry rage team.

For several year.s these schools have been vieing with one anther

in all phases of sports activities.

In speaking of the fj^ame tonight, a writer in the newspaper
of Newberry collejie says: "The Blue Stockings have practically

the same quintet that performed so well last season and as one

may recall it was a fighting, consistent and cracker-jack five."

ing of pictures, why is it that the

IS OIR HO.NOR SYSTEM DOOMED?
•

(Continued from page one)
little if anything to enforce the rules.

•students have been able to pass many classes by cheat-
-^ in certain classes on tests and examinations many
o the students open their books and copy the answers
tia.ght out of the text. Almot everyone in these classesknows who cheats and all about it. but never is anything
done to stop it. In almost every class of any size there
w.h he plenty of cheating unless the professor stays in
the class room, and even then there
cheating.

It seems that the picture, "Lost
As one stu- Horizon," has caught the popular

dent remarked, "There is more cheating on the campus fancy; ^t least it really did around
[now than I have ever seen." We must conclude that i

'''^^*^' J"'^*-^- ^" ^P'^e of exams and
somehow our honor system is a failure I

such, there was no difference in pic-

May the editor add that all this has'been brought to''"'''
^"''"'^^"'=^- ^^'l^*'^' ^^^ ^''^ ^P^^^'

his attention through the urging of certain interested
parties to write an editorial on the extremely large
amount of cheating that went on during the past exami-
nation week. The editor was contemplating writing such

;

an editorial when he received the above letter, which has
saved him the trouble of expressing the same sentiments.

j

(
heating has come to be a damnably abominable preva-

I
lency on the campus, and not only are the students, coun-
[cilmen, and student" body president ignoring it, but cer-
tain of the faculty are doing likewise. Too many instances
that this IS true have been brought to our attention to'lf^u^. The Rlne ^f fIgnore them any longer.

|r.(moi, ihe Blue Stocking:

midst to complete his

Reed, from Presbyl
lege, is down to "h

ball team in the shuri

- hud
.

ilucatio:
of the 1938 season.

Prize boner of the ,\

went into the hinte:

:

turned to find that hi

few exams. He got thin,

okay.

This will be the first encounter of

the season with Newberry. The In-

.,s,ti,,, dians lost the game played here last

year, but managed to get revenge

i^'k: D; -when P. C. played their second game
' !'^ s at Newberry.

in their first match of the season

with The Citadel last Saturday night

in Charleston, the P. C. boxers are

getting in shape £or their match with

the University of Georgia team here

in the Leroy Springs gymnasium next

Wednesday night, .January 2G.

The Blue Stockings will be suffer-

hasketball team tossed 20 points in

the first ten minutes of play here

1

In speaking of the Indians' defeat here last year, he says, "This

year it is going to be a different story and it will be made so if

the Trible will get out and scrap from the first whistle to the
ast Monday night in a pre-exam tilt

|^^^|_ ^^^, pj.^^. j^^jj .^^ ^^^^. ^.^.^jj^ gh^^^i^i .^,-,(| ^.jj^,." Be that as it

, , , I

We have been promising thweek of exams always seems to bring i would be the last column ami
the best pictures here. By way of! weeks and this, as thing. -

suggestion we might ask the oper-
1 positively the last that vou'^v

ato.j that they sorta hold off the under this name concerning/
good pictures till exams are over and If we have offended ativom
sorta try to get pictures here that I only in the spirit of fun

"

I

ing from two evils, both of them com-

P. C. recently lost a game to Wof- mon to Hose fighting crews for the

ford and so did the Indians, but the past two years. They are inexperi-

margin of loss for the Blue Hose was enced, most of them being sophomores Holden, P. C. center, was top scorer

much larger. This theoretically, gives

and continued in the lead to tlefeat
j
^^y^ ^^,g ^YiaW see tonight.

the College of Charleston 57 to 11.
j

The score at the half was P. C. 28,
j

College of Charleston 2:5, and that

was the closest the Charlestonians

got to the lead.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

the Indians the edge

The frosh game will get under way

first and will be followed by the var-

sity soon after.

On Wednesday the varsity leaves

Clinton on a tour which will take it

to the City by the Sea, and during

which it will play two games, and to

Columbia for one game. The first on

Thursday night, will be with the Col-

and juniors; and they have a paucity
, ^^ith IG points. His team-mate, Batch-

of material. 1^]^.^ ^^^s not far behind with 15.

However, Coach Johnson has been
yv^iji.gp ^gg ajjo high in scoring.

working hard on the boys and be

lieves that he has rounded them into

fighting shape. Some of the weights

are weak, but he hopes to put a fight-

er in the ring in every division.

.Johnson's greatest hope will be in

"Joe Louis" Clements, Golden Gloves

finalist who tips the .scales at about

Certainly we cannot blame all of this upon the student
councilmen and the president of the student body, though
It IS quite evident that they have betrayed the trust which
the student body put upon them

probably will be some
'

It is

, , , ,

in electing them. But the
scudent body must learn that it is better to elect men
with some degree of conviction rather than becau.se they
have a cheerful word for everybody they meet. A student
councilman, if he does his job, is either going to be >

popular or do his job so well that he cannot help but dr
admiration.

un

In the last issue of this paper, there

appeared the statement that the chap-
el program is the only religious ser-

vice held regularly on our campus,
"and it is compulsory." I should like
to question the accuracy of this state-
ment.

I-^, in your opinion, the average
chapel program a "religious" serviceaw in the true sense of the word? If it

get no spiritual uplift? 1- i:

to sit in that mass and have
gret up, announce a sonj,',

'

lege of Charleston, against whom they
ij4Q.

^^ Lambright, 160-pounder, and

scored an average of two points a
jj^ipy, Buchan, flyweight scrapper

minute as long as Coach Lonnie Mc-

Millian allowed the regular to play

in a game at Clinton a week ago. The
which he reads a passage nf a: following night, January 28, they

which has never meant aiivth' meet the Cadets from The Citadel,

him, only to close with a i>vny> On Saturday night the Blue Hose

approaches nigh unto Ik: .< -will meet the University of South

in its blatant insincerit

.

Carolina Gamecocks at Columbia.
I dare say that se\enty-iiv: To date the Hosemen have played

cent of our chapel programs hav' four games, winning two of them.

There will

match.

be eight bouts in the

Furthe
.

, ,.
. , „ "™°"'' .""^y the editor bring to your attention

s interes ,ng to note that it is in those classes where ?' ^°"°^''"S^ "P'"'""-^ which the students have given himhe professor leave, the room during tests and examina- Z
'""' :'^^''"'''''^' f™"^ I'^''--^ons on the campus inter-

t.ons. putting the students on their honor, that the great-i'T,"'
'"

1"
''"''*'"^ government. One said, "The failure

e>t amount of»cheating occurs. In some class., ty,;. ^,.r.
1"^ '^'' "^^"''^'"t council lies entirely with thesome classes this han- .i ,

. -

pens so much that the students can pass the course and'. '
"'*"'''"*^ ''°''^- "•- ^' ^^'^^'^ ^o ''^ad them

president of

is then the world has witnessed the
birth of a new religion.

I was under the impression that
these chapel services were primarily
for the worship of our Heavenly
father; but just think what goes on
there.

stitution or he woul.i make some effort to support it
In many classes ^here are no student council,

But let us hasten to add that muc^. of the failure of

. ,
u,.dmen. Here ',,; 7 t ''''''"T''l

^"^ """"" ''"'^' '' '^' f^""'- "^he honor ,y,tem is doomed to be a dismal failure and ,

" cooperate. But of course no student is going
1'"". all reports certainly is.

''
""''l

"' ' ^"" ^'f « case of cheating or anything el.se if he feels
The classes in which there are .tudent .n,„ M \ rl

"'""'" '^"' '^" ""t"^'"*? ^bout it.

1-1. >.-tter. The councilmen ^ave
'

o reZ^ThhIg T^^bJ^^k'
"'^^ ^^"' ''''' ^'" '^ -->"- ^"^

th.s year. There have been cases where stuS clncil K.I
*!'".•; '"^^''"'^.'^'^^ »" --•'' -^ --"'"g the student!

'"'" ^'I'Ht have known of cheating and

had adequate spiritual
: repa;:

Something must be dc f-

away with. Here is (
about his matter:

"I know thy works, th.it :

neither cold nor hot: 1 w .

wert cold or hot. So th- n,

thou art lukewarm, and neither

nor hot, I will spue thee ;it

mouth."—Rev. 3:15-16.

Is this the desire of 1

college ?

^ X. Y

Saturday night's standing will give

definite indication of how justifiable

was their followers' pre-season enthu-

siasm.

Citadel Boxers

Whip Hosemen

Three New Teams
Added To Hose

Grid Schedule

Centre, Oglethorpe and Stetson

Placed On 193S Football List.

amassing 14 pomts.

The line-ups:

Charle.'^ton (41) G
Herbert, f 5

Prystowsky, f 5

Grimball, f

Buckly, f

Burgess, c 2

Ostendorff, g 5

Lee, g 2

Marshall, g

At present the cagers' record stands with two lost and two
won. This week's strenuous play will detennine to a large extent

the result of the sea.son for them. If they come out well we may
expect a good season. If not, then we may expect anything.

The team at present is in pretty good condition, with only a few
minor ailments to bother the members thus far, and should do as

well on their first extended trip of the season as on their first.

Totals

P. C. (57)

Waldrep, f ....

Batchelor, f ....

Folley, f .... ....

R. Griffin, f ....

.19

G
. 7

. 7

. 1

.

Presbyterian college's football team

will meet three schools not on its

1937 schedule in 1938, according to

an announcement by Athletic Direc-

tor Walter Johnson, who also states

I that while the Blue Stockings will

play ten games during the fall, the;

In their first boxing matches of complete schedule is not yet ready for
|

the season the Blue Hose went downjminouncement.

under an 8-0 defeat from The Citadel, Qf the three schools added, two are

Saturday night at Charleston. It was
| institutions which the Hosemen have

Holden, c ^

Jarrard, c

Holcombe, c ^

Cavin. g
Johnston, g 1

C. Griffin, g 1

F

2

3

F

1

TPi
111

12

o!

4

10

4

41

TP
14

15

2

Ifi

G

2

9

Total .28 1 57!

could have ob-
' necessary proof, but di,| nothing. The presidentof the council has

fort at any time to

student body against ch

bod \
>

that unk.s,s .he present evils of student goNernment
are remed.ed ,hat the fac-l.y will be forced U, .U.vTu

- not tione his joh. He has made no^Vf: e..::z:::.:^:rzi::^' '"^""^ ^"""" "" '"' ^^^^^

top the cheating or even to warn thejkids in college lifch

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

members hav;

to before the

cheating. The president and council
'• 'i"-ectly violated their oath sworn

student body, or else they have

nhi

we look like primary school

in n t..f t .u
^ P'""^*^*''"'' •standing over our heads

In iotf f°

''" "' ^' '"'' ""' '^'''''- ^"y «'"'l«^"t withan iota of courage, or what we term in more common

:.":rz,r;:..£:..--; ''- .•.«-nSirri;sr::™"i «-»" -»'• •• -- --^
„„.!,; ,

''""'''• ^^^ -student council has donenoth,^ about gambling, drinking, and destruction ojchoo and private property on the campus-all of whichth..y know of. or could know of. and could get p oof
"^

executive an.l driving power behind the student governjn^nt has shirked his duty. The student counci^thts y a"'-ha^ .hown no .lesire to enforce any of the rules

.ttlmt"""'^
'^: ^"""'' '''''""'

' ^"^'' "-^'' heard a

1 h " T;" " '"* ^" ^^""f ^'^ ^^'' honor system

turns that the honor system does not work here. I can-
'•m.T.r .seeing any article in The Blue St.K-king
past hree years complimenting the honor system

stating

not remem')

for th

k- here
1 have seen several editorials

tnat itie honor system does not function
Ohviou..ly the honor syst.mi, as it is now. helps only

tho.se who cheat (and they are really hurting themselves
Chealing injures the morale, prestige, and reputation of•ny college and lowers the value and significance of th..
grades of the students who do not cheat.
What can be done about it? We can do one of two

thing.^. One would be to make the honor system work
But to do thi.H w<.uld take the whohdiearted support and
cooperation of the stu.ient body and student council, nei-
ther of which we have now, or are we likely to have
unless .^ome radical change Ukeii place. The other thing
we could do would he to libolish the honor system. We
would be destroying nothing. Any system wouhl be bet-
ter than th« present one. It would be better to plainly
state that we do not intend to have any student body
rules to control cheating than to say we have and know
we haven't. The only ival check we have against cheat-
ing is the profes-or, not the honor system with the .^u-
dent council. Why not recognize the facts?

I am sick and tired of hearing one side of this ques-

an'l women or children who can't beJtrusted out of sight of mama? |-

Yes, the faculty has seen too much of the evil of cheat-'
"

\IU fuT
examinations just held to be fooled into

lot t'e't
' '"' '" '^'" ^'""^ '" « ^-- -J

As to the future, there will be, as we have .said, either'

Igainst iL
" ''" "'""'"' "' P"-^""'

'*
^^-^^y

Do you .still want the honor system? Somi.,ne said to
e editor they "would like to have it, tn-cause under itthey would be much more able to cheat than if they had

a professor in the room watching them." Certainly this

^elih '7;V^'
"'"••"*^'' conservative student, but thel

likehhwMl of ,t.. being true with s<.me is too evident I

The student body can no longer ignore the problem that?
>H before ,t. It made stu.lent government; it must remedy!
Its present evils ,„• expect it to be abolished

This Collegiate World

also the first meet of the season for

the Cadets.

Three decisions and five forfeited

bouts gave The Citadel their blanket

Wp Annr '
i 4U n win Two P. C. freshmen fought ex-

e Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors, hibitions with Leonard and Lempesis,

Students, Societies, and Praternitiis ^

^'xhe'esults:
———___ 119 pound—Hughes, Citadel, out-

" pointed Buchan, P. C.

129 pound -Forfeit to Leonard, Ctt-

ad el.

139 pound—Todd, Citadel, outpoint-

ed Lambright, P. C.

149 pound—Mitchell, Citadel, out-

pointed Lambright, P. C.

139 pound—Todd, Citadel, outpoint-

ed Clements, P. C.

159_Forfeit to Lempesis, Citadel.

189_ Forfeit to Deas, Citadel.

179—'Forfeit to King, Citadel.

Unlimited-^Forfeit to Orville Ro-

gers, Citadel.

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Slationm

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS _ $32.95 Up

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARnWARP

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICArsUPPLIES
Phone 61

never met. On October 22 they will

invade Danville, Kentucky, where, for

the first time in Presbyterian college

history, they will play Centre college.

On Thanksgiving day they will go

to Oeland, Fla., to close their season

against another school new to Blue

Hose grid .schedules. Stetson univer-

sity.

The third addition to the schedule

is Oglethorpe university, which the

Hosemen will play on September 24

in Atlanta. P. C. has formerly played

the Stormy Petrels.

Johnson also indicated that there

would be four home games for the

Blue Stockings, each of them played

at night, though the details of dates

are not yet certain.

Three .schools on the 1937 schedule

are not present on the 1938 .slate.

They are Georgia Tech, Furman, and

the University of South Carolina.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 24 and 25

"High, Wide and
Handsome"

We were beaten by a larger score at the hands of Wofford

than were the Indian.s. Thearetically, this would make the Tribe

have the edfje. Hut as the Newberry writer said, "that can be

overlooked because the battle will take place on the Blue Hose's

home court." ^
"One never knows, does one?" said Little Lord Fauntleroy, or

was it gran'ma? Anyway, here's our prediction for tonight's

score: P. C. 32, Newberry 27.
i*

MacLEAN TO LEAVE NEWBERRY
Announcement has been made that Coach "Dutch" MacLean

has resigned his position at Newberry college effective at the

end of the school year. He has accepted the position of athletic

director at Porter Military academy, Charleston. MacLean has

been coach at Newberry for IS years. He is a graduate of New-
berry, in the class of 191.5. He is second only to our own Walter

Johnson in length of service as a coach in South Carolina.

MacLean has done an excellent job at Newberry, having devel-

oped some good players and teams during the course of his

long service, not only in football but also in basketball, track and

baseball. The Blue Stocking, while regretting to lose him as a

rival coach and near neighbor, is gratified that he is to re-

main in South Carolina. May his stay at Porter be as long and

the quality of his work as brilliant as was his connection with

Newberry!

WEDNESDAY, THIRSDAY,
January 2<i and 27

"The Barrier"

p. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

FRn)AY AND SATl RDAY,
Januarv 2S and 29

"45 Fathers"

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION •

Telephone 400 Telephone 400

The latest thing in wirit.T nightwear for coeds is not
.^..F'h.sticated satu. and lace, but pajamas of outing flan

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
JylXZrl!:-,:' '" 77/""' '"""""^ """ Statlo..

nnd h:re Dr r 'oren-i '«, "J':' f"'-™""-
^- »"'

V uiien~ii will be a plea.sure to see you.

CHRONICLeTublISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Prjnti

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

HOMK
HEADOU ARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE ( LOTHES

ME OF RU(JBY SWEATERS AND H!( KOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUBvSDAY,

January 24 and 25

^Breakfast For Two*

WEDNESDAY, THIRSDAY,
Januarv 26 and 27

"Big Town Girl"

"The Man Who
Cried Wolf"

WELCOME, COLLEtJE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

lers Stationers

nel t^at have hoods and feet attached. Woolly snuggle

z;;:r„Su^^^^'^-'"^'^'"»^"-''''-Moon:!,d
A seniur at Union cdlege wanted an organ when hew«. a freshman but figurt.) it wouhl take him a life time..save the *2r,,.KM, necessary to buy one. He ..-t at^utbu.ldmg ones and now owns an instrument that has threemanua s a full set of foot pedal, and .even rank, of .

reeilH. He has rebuilt it three limes

,
Freshmen at the University of Vermont are on the average younger, heavier ami Uller than ,1... fn.,hm.n cla.«of 10 years ago.

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VWt Our Soda Fountain - We Scrv,

Featuring

TOWNE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
January 28 and 29

"One-Man Justice"

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNCS PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

HoHteHH Ice Cream

e the Finer Qualify

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENI^AND J«E COMMANDER

GiftH -: Greeting Cards

Magazines •:- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALIiOWAY'S

l>. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW. SMART AND ATTRAeTIVE
BEST (11 AI.ITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S
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JACOBS TALKS jJacobs Quoted

AT MEETING
IN CHICAGO

Eddresses Executive Committee
of P]ducation Association.

Pii'sident William P. Jacobs of
Pivsbyterian collcgre on last Wodnes-
<iay eyt'tiiiig: addressed the executive
committee of the American Associ-
ation of Collojires and Universities at
a nu'i'ting: in Chicaffo, giving: them
paiticulars of his plan for an amend-
ment to the revenue act of the United
States to stimulate the contributions
to endowments of privately owned ed-
ucational institutions.

•Ml-. Jacobs, in his address, stated
that statistics show that contribu-
tions to ihc endowments of privately
own educational institutions have de-
crcasid tVom 7(1 million dollars in
11125-26 to 33 million in l!)3r)-30. He
>tatfd that these figures were un-
earthed by th

Education.

"High income tax brackets have
virtually dried up the former sources
of large gifts for privately controlled
institutions, while public institutions
have increased their incomes by 800
per cent, most of its resulting from
fedcial grants,"' he said.

Fearing such a trend would lead
to the destruction of the church-
owned colleges and orphanages, Mr
Jacobs stated that he had asked
Washington for an amendment to the
reveiuie act to protect private insti-
tutions in this emergency.
He said he had been called to Wash-

ington six times during the past two
months in regard to his plan.

Following his address before the
executive committee of the American
Association of Colleges and Universi-
ties, Mr. Jacobs will go to Washing-
ton and New York in regard to the
plan.

In New Book
By Robinson

President Jacobs has just received

a copy of "What Ls Christian Faith?"
by Dr. W^illiam Childs Robinson, pro-
fessor at Columbia Theolog-ical semi-
nary, autographed by the author.

In the book Dr

TUESDAY, JANUARY,.

INTERVIEWS
-By-

"PETE" Mccormick

Those on the dean's honoh list should was very emphatic

from the pamphlet, "If Ye Have Faith
and Doubt Not," w^ich President Ja-
cobs wrote in 193C. He uses the fol-

lowing quotation in his chapter on the
faith of Abraham, "By faith Moses
refused to be calle<i the son of Pha-
raoh's daughter, choosing rather to
suffer affliction with the people of

Comes the end of exam week and
the exam question is very much dis-
cussed and cussed at this particular
time. So we decided that this would
be an appropriate time to publish

o ,

.

some student opinion concerning the
Robinson quotes !ab(,lition of exams, exemption from

exams,

to that subject.

The questions this week were main-
ly these three: "DO YOU THINK
EXAMS SHOULD BE ABOLISHED
ALTOGETHER?" "SHOULD SEN-
IORS WITH AN AVERAGE OF B
OR MORE BE EXEMPT FROM

not be exempt unless they are sen-
iors."

CURLY "JOE LOUIS" CLEMENTS,
flashy leather-pusher, was next in the
line of victims. He was vei-y serious
about this exam question (most of us
are), and thought a little while be-
fore he said: "1 am in favor of exams
being abolished and replaced by four
or si.v-week tests. I think examina-
tions .should be required in all high
schools, but .should be bani.shed from
college requirements. I am in favor

the members of the ^X^J'C
agree with me nhou

I JJf
ams should be don, away
them be gone with the ,iJ'"
I think seniors with an avert
or better should bo exem'
exams. I am not in favor J\
emption of honor
exams."

•^tudenti
Wht Mint

, ,, ,.
'

, .
>-""vs«= i^MuiicHiriiin. 1 am in ravorand other questions relating, of |{ average seniors being exempt
from exams for they deserve such a
privilege after three years of work.
That should be established as a rule.
I don't think anyone, other than sen-
iors, who is on the j^ean's list should
be exempt."

ROLAND "SQUIRREL" WOR

ROLLS DEVlLOPi

Jock Rabbit Co ^^
SPARTANBURG,

t' J^* ,^llni Eny«topw for rifmt f

"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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cather-pushing

casions he visited the campus.

Proach of Christ greate'r""thar the! )\fI"„P^''^^'^^^^ ^^ ™f^ DEAN'S
treasures of Egypt." "-"^jLIST BE EXEMPT?

Dr. Robinson has spoken to the| '^"'' ^'^^t victim was BILL COLE-

1

student body at P. C. several times, I

•^^•'^^' freshman journalist and mem-i
. „ ,fP^'

as he states, in the beginning of!
^^''' "^ the frosh football team. Wei

Amei-ican Council on his new book, some of the material ! '^"I'l^^''' ^he question to him and he'
used in it was that on which he spoke 1*'"'"'^ waste any time in giving the
to the students here during the oc- ff"<'wing answer: "I think exams

should he abolished and be replaced
by cumulative four-week tests, which
are used by most of (he professors.
anway. This would prevent that un-

!

necessary loss of time twice a year
and would mean Lses work on the

I students. I do think that seniors with
an average of B or more should be

I
exempt from both semester exams,
[that if, if their average for the past
1
three years has been a B or more.

tramural contests

Gifts -:- Greeting
(j

Magazines :- Tennis
fo

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

INTRAMURAL BOXING BEGINS TONIGHT

WELCOME!
C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

CADET I'ROMOTIONS
ARE ANNOUNCED

(('(iiitinued from page one)
First Lieutenant J. M. Commander.

Company ".\"

Company commander— Cajitain A.
C. -McSween.

Second in command and command-
mg second platoon-Captain W. Black-
well.

Commanding first platoon — First
Lieutenant A. ,J. Briggs.

First platoon — Second Lieutenant
a. I'. Blalock.

Second platoon—Second Lieutenant
u. A. Moore.

Company "B"
''oni))aiiy commander — Captain .L

AI. Holli. .

_

Second ill command and command-
ing second platoon — Captain W P
Burns.

Commanding first platoon — First
Lieutenant J. C. Cavin.

First plat,),Hi-Fir,t Lieutenant H.
a. ( arpenter.

First platoon -Second Lieutenant J.
L. I.yle.

Second platoon - First Lieutenant
"• -n. Heiiiphill.

Company "('"

( ompany commander -, Captain J.
Woodward.
Second in command and command-

1"*;,.^^^""'^ P'a'o"" - Captain W. R
Williams.

Commiwidi.ig first platoon — First
Lieutenant B. (]. Shaw.

First platoon-First Lieutenant R.
L. Waldrep,

First platoon -- Secon.l Lieutenant
li. li. Wardlaw.
Second platoons-Second Lieutenant

' .
W

. Wannamaker.
First Cla.ss Privates

F. G. Allen, E. G. Bradford, W. E
Rrooker, R. V,. Buchan, .\I. s Crews
R. J. EllLson, H. D. Gilliam, J. E. God-
»'•«% 1). W. Hudson, H. (;. Huggins,
'I. S. .Vlc(iregur, B. N. .Moore, VV W
Moore, H. Paul. M. D. Shuler, M e"
Strain, .1. R. Thompson. C. T Tram-
mell.

New Blue StotkinK Editor
Names Mom hers of Staff

(Continued fioin page one)
til Ihc managing editor, FVte McCor-
mcik, as soon as possible in order that
the editor may make assignments for
the .January 'M issue. This i% to be
done regardless of whether a .nudent
has previously nulifieij tli,. editor of
such intentioni*."

The staff which wlil take charge
with next week's issue*, is as follows:
Editor—Louis G, Heckle,

Managing editor— I). M. MeCormick.
Associate editor -Alvin Chapman.
Associate editor—R(>bert Black.
Sports editor -James Hafley.
A.HPistant sports editor— Bill Mc-

I^aurin.

Features editor - D. B. Dingeman.
Religious features editor — D. M.

Morrison.

Assistant religioua features editor—
S. T. Lipsey.

Forensic editor— Dugald Hudson.
Art editor William I'. Facobs, Jr.

R. 0. T. C. editor- T. y. ./ones, Jr.

Columnist -Georjfe Keid.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

REGISTRAR REPORTS INCREASE Coaches Decide

IN SECOND TERM ENROLLMENT! \o Be'Held Here

Midwinter Dances ip

Enjoyed By Manyi
!

Proves Very

'

LARGE NUMBERTO PARTICIPATE

IN OPENER OF R. 0. T. C. BOUTS
FEW STUDENTS FAIL

I

TO RETURN TO SCHOOL;

Transfers and New Students;

Increase Number Here for

Second Semester.

C. Track Continues To Be

Scene of Meet. Scheduled for

Week-end of May 6-7.

Presbyterian college student en-

rollment reach a new high following

Hudson's Band
Popular With Students.

Dean Hudson and his Florida Club-

men swung out in good fashion the

the second semester registration. It] past week-end and brought a very

STATE TENNIS MEET HERE
BEGINNING ON MAY 11

On last Friday Presbyterian college

was host to the South Carolina Coach-

Glee Club Tour
Proves Successful—^

—

p. C. Singers and Orchestra Give

I'erformances In Nine Towns.

Fights To Be Continued On Wed-

nesday and Friday. Finals On
Schedule Also for Friday.

ONLY ONE UPPERCLASS-
MAN TO PARTICIPATE

Completing successfully its sixth

tour under the baton of Dr. S. M.

The sound of leather smashing into

flesh will begin in Leroy Springs gym
tonight at 7:30 o'clock as the annual

}^u7//mi/MORE PLEASURE
/» Chesterfields

milderbetter taste

Capniifci I9M. Ucom * Mriu TomccoCo.

was revealed that there are 345 stu-

, dents enrolled, which is seven more

than the number during the firet

semester, Mrs. Marshall \V. Brown,

registrar, announced.

j Four students completed their work

|«t the end of the first semester,

tnamely, Allen Jones, Mary Motes,

iNeill Wilson and Jack Witherspoon.

I There were several transfers and

|new students to sign the college

Iroster:

I L. E. Timmerman of Evans, Ga., a

Ifreshman.

I Mac Reid, of Presbyterian Junior

I college, Maxton, N, C, a transfer.

rie."

Hudson and his orchestra swung
Friday and Saturday nights for the

formal and informal dances, respec-

tively, while Hap Gray and his P. C.

Collegians furnished the music for the

Saturday afternoon tea dance.

Hudson's orchestra rates as one of

the best in the South and the members
of the Pan-Hellenic council, student

body and all who attended were more
than satisfied.

Hap Gi'ky, leader of the P. C. or-

ichestra. made the following state-

Fayette White, of Holyoka, Mass.,!nient: "Dean Hudson has the best or-

sa transfer from Miami university, en-]chestra that has ever played here. We
liters the freshman class.

j had the best bunch of girls w'e've ever

I J. B. Gibbes, of Ivanhoe, Va., who had. The conduct of the crowd was
|»ttended school here several years ago

|

very good ,and the dances, as a whole,

Ibut was forced to stop for a time,
|

were very successful."

fhas reentered the junior class. i Johnny Woodward, president of the

I Terence Huck, who graduated from
! Pan-Hellenic council, said: "Speaking

|Boys' high, Atlanta, last week, will
| for the council, I think we could not

icome here during the week to take have done better in the selection of

successful .set ol mid-winter dances

,

t oa close Saturday at midnight with . '"^P^'ing-^ gymnasium to arrange sched-

his famed theme-song, "Annie Lau- 1 ules for the various sports of the

coming spring season. Coach Tatum

Gressette, of The Citadel, who is

president of the association, was in

charge of the meeting.

Among those present were Coaches

Je.sg Neely and Bob Jones of Clemson;

Dr. Charles N. Wyatt, faculty chair-

man of the Furman Athletic associ-

ation; Coach Setzler of Newben'y;

.\thletic Director Jules Carson and

Coach Robinson of Wofford; Coach

Jake Todd of Erskine, and Athletic

Saturday morning. The tour, which

lasted five days, covered a great por-

tion of the Piedmont section of South

Carolina and performances were pre-

sented in nine different cities.

The first concert given at Union
found the club singing well, but not

quite up to par. After the perform-

ance the members of the entire troupe

were entertained at a reception given

in their honor in the social room of

the First Presbyterian church.

The second performance, given at

Lancaster, showed much improvement
and the Woman's Au.xiliary of the

Director Bill Harth of Carolina. Also Presbyterian church, sponsors of the

present from Carolina was "('atfish"|
p,.og|,a,n_ entertained the club with a

Smith, who is the newly appointed luncheon in the social hall.

baseball coach at the university. Ath

Huntley, the Presbyterian college glee! R. Q. T. C. boxing matches get off

club returned to the home campus on with a bang.

letic Director Walter A. Johnson rep-

resented the Blue Hose coaching staff

at the meeting.

The association succeeded in formu-

lating the baseball, tennis, and golf

schedules of the various state col-

Following the first two engage-

ments the club visited Fort Mill, York

and Greer, presenting evening con-

certs in each city. They were royally

entertained at each stop and all per-

formances were quite successful.

Luncheon engagements were given in

f up his studies as a freshman.

I Christina Sowers, of Clinton, en-

itered as a special student.

i Dorothy Dillard, of Goldville, en-

ftered as a freshman.

Three students were forced to leave ation."

an orchestra. The crowd was fine, the

conduct good, and the dances very

successful. I want to thank the stu-

dent body and the various fraterni-

ties for their support and cooper-

f^tchool at the end of the first semes-

'ter. Horace Cassels, freshman, left

Joe Commander, president of the

student body, said: "These were the

, because of sickness. Joe Alexander, best dances I've ever attended and I

Heft school on account of a defect of
j
think the entire student body feels

i'the eyes, and Bill Bullock, sophomore,
j
the same way. There was more late-

fwas called home due to a death in hisjdating and less snaking. There was
-family. It is uncertain whether he will

j
the mostest of the bestest girls we've

return this year.
\
ever had. The orchetra was grade ".A."

Due to the fact that thei'e was some land I think that before many late

misunderstanding concerning late reg-

; istration. Dean Brown made the fol

dates have passed Dean Hudson and
his boys will rate along with Glen

leges, and also finished incompleted
('loy,.,.^ Gaffney and Inman, respec-

track schedules for the coming season.,
tjvely. The last performance found

These schedules are to be released the club in the city of Chester where.

before its former president. Dr. John

McSween, it completed the first tour

of the season. After the last concert

the orchestra played for the Presi-

dent's ball, held in the Chester city

hall.

The entile trip was (|uite success-

his

lowing statement: "Although there is
j
Gray, Jan Garber, and Kay Kyser."

a fee of $.').00 charged those who arel Leaving P. C. Hudson will play at

late in registering, the glee club and
| Dartmouth's mid-winters along with

orchestra members have been granted Tommy Dorsey. Hudson and his boys

special permission to register on their

return from the trip due to the fact

that they were scheduled to leave be-

fore registration day. All others who

register now will be charged $.').()()."

-^

—

Meisky Is Given

Red Cross Medal
In recognition of his meritorious

service in saving the life of Katherine

Burton on June 4, IM7, at a swim-

ming party at Crystal Lake, Winston-

.Salem, N. C, Richard Meisky, out-

standing Presbyterian college fresh-

man athlete, was awarded a national

Red Cross certificate.

•*Mllte" receive*! the award at the

cNipel services of High Point, N. C,

high ichool during a visit to his home

on January 21. -^
l;«i:i,Bi'^ i'BiaillBIIIBIIlBllllMIIBlii«»

NEWS and VIEWS
— W Ith —

will be holding forth at one end of

the large Dartmouth dance hall and

i
the incompai'able Dorsey at the other

at the same time.

next week.

The coaches unanimously agreed to

hold both the South Carolina inter-

clolegiate track meet and the state

tennis tournament at Presbyterian

college.

The track meet will begin with the

freshman events and varsity trials onji^,]
jj,,,] ^r. Huntley has expres<e

Friday, May <i. Vaisity finals will bej.,|,p|.„^.ai qJ- j.^eh jjerformanee.

run off as usual on the following ^
night. Saturday, May 7. firaV Tfl Hpad
The annual tennis tournament will

i

^»" **J a v» a av.c*vi

begin on Wednesday, May 11, and will

continue through Saturday, May 14.

In former years only varsity matches

have been held, but the association

decided to have both a varsity and a

fre-hman tournament this year.

Having coni|)lete(i other minor bus-

iness, the coaches procecdi'd to Judd

dining hall where they were guests of
|

the college at lunch.

Forty-four fighters are anxiously

awaiting the sound of the opening

gong which this week will begin the

first of 22 scheduled scraps. Of the

44 pugs, there are 43 freshmen and

one sophomore. The boxers weigh in

at every class from the 119-pound

group to the unlimited class. There

will bo several fights in every weight

except unlimited, and possibly the

179-pound class.

The first series of fights will be-

gin at 7:30 tonight, with the second

and third series coming on Wednes-

day and Friday nights, respectively,

classes will put on the show tonight.

The fighters in the lighter we-gflit

the winners engaging in the semi-

finals later. Wednesday night the sec-

ond group, including the middle

weight class sluggers, will take to

the ring in their effoits to prove their

|)rowess in this game of self-defense.

The third and last listed group, com-
pose<l of fighters in the heavier class,

will sling leather at (me another on

Friday night.

It is probable that the semi-finals

of the lightweight classes will take

place on Wednesday night along with

the first series of middle class fights.

On P'riday night there will be one

fight in each class weight, with the

cli;in;pion-;hip of each class at stake,

Science Group

SOUR NOTES
— from the —

GLEK CLUB TRII'
Hv A. NARYTONE

At a recent meeting of Chi Beta|
y^^^^ .,j, „,.i„y ^^.jhj t;,]^,.. ^ill come

•hi, scientific fraternity, one new ^^n „f j^c glee club tri|) this year

Horace Cassels 111

At Johns Hopkins—

—

Members of the student body will

be sorry to know that Horace Cas-

number, William B. Peeksen, was

initiated and new officers were elect-

ed to head the gi oup.

In the election of <ifficers, Harris

Gray succeeded Jack Witherspoon,

who graduateil at the end of the first

(cmester. Ahrani Hriggs was elected

vice-president, Franci.> Blalock, sec-

retary, and Frank Johnston, treasurer.

Arrangements have l)een and are

being made to have a number of out-

'of-tovMi speakers visit the campus and
iresident of the International

; addre.-s the fraternity. This is to pro-

G. Beatty Made
I. R. C. President

Gi'oige Beatty, senior, was recently

elected

Relations club, succeeding Jack With-|n,„te more student interest in scien

who completed his studies
sels, freshman, who was recently |''''^l""'"

, .,,.,..
forced to leave school becau.se of WU}'^''^ at the end of the first semester,

ness, is in serious condition and haslHi'afty held the office of v.ce-presi-

been moved fmm hi* home t.. Johns !'i^'"t "f the club prior to his elevation

Hopkins hospital, Baltimore. |l" ^'»' l>'i'^"l''n''y-

as la~t, but there are a few things

that are too good to let pass without

giving evei'yone a chance tn •,'•' •'"'

inside dojie.

Will some kind soul ]ilease :-.wxi up

and tell this extremely befuddled col-

umnist why the some dopes get

all the luck? One of our well-known

mini-iterial students really ran into

something good in Union and again

in Chester, and either his conscience

warned him or his In'ain (if any)

ceased to fimction, because he let

both opportunities slip through his

fingers. HART luck.

For shame, you fraternity brothers.

tific activitie on the campus. All mem-
bers of the student body have the

privilege of attending these special
j

,,t,.j,|i„^ j.^ch other's women! GIL-
addresses. .MORE thought he really had some-

(Continued on page four) (thing there too. (JRAY and PATTER-
— -'

I SON work fast, though.

Students To Vote Tomorrow On First Constitutional 'y,:tt^'::'<^1^:',^
Amendment Following Honor System Controversy

:;J«',,J,J''/j,',:i:„";J;|;,:'™;i

letter an<l answer, the j)re>ident of I an apology before th»'

the student bdoy admitted that the I at a formal meeting of the latter

accusations were true "to some ex- case of a second offense, permanent

I

— -- --- „ itent' 'and expresstsl admiration fori expulsion will be mandatory." The
jernment that has been propo.sed since 1,^,. courage of the editor in during toiumen.lment corrected in full will be

Tofnorrow morning the student body

will vote on the first anTendment to

the constitution of the student gov-

|the a(h)ption of that document insti-| state the truth. The president also

TllA Tnmi!rin(y RPTIOrtPr ^"''"4? student government. [added that he inten<ied to take steps
ine inqilll HIJ, ivciJWi ic»

^^^^ amendment was proposed at a|"to do something about the situation"

formal mi-eting <if the studt nt bodyWIIB ' B^ Ji '.'iByBwB^ Bi>.Bu«

The ly.'- nl ihc siuileiit body turn

this wiek to Leroy Springs gym and

"intronniider" boxing. The bouts this i of the honor -v-ii

year are expitted to be interesting, .so ent constitutioi

we piiked this i.ssue to publish the' The controver-y uio^e luliovMng the

opinion, of some of the fighters. The
|
printing of an a letter signed, "A

last Friday following a recent contro

versy concerning the ineffi'ctiveness

ondi'i till' pre:

at an early meeting of the student

council. He closed his brief address

by inviting student comment and sug-

gestions for improving the honor sys-

tem at the next meeting of the stu-

dent l)ody. Following this talk the

president receive<l a unanimous v«ite

matehe-* will begm tonight at 7:30.

Tht statements of the fighters an-

swer the following questions: "ARE
YOU IN GOO!) SHAPE? WHAT LK)

YOU PREDKT FOR THE OUT-
COMI OF YOUR FJGHT?"

A -atch that has created plenty

.rest in the one between

nil i.M" KMBLF.R and "MUItDKR-
ER" MKISKY. Meisky says: "He'ii a

gMd man. and it'll he a tough fight.

I ha«l a gWKl workout the pa»l wtrk-

tnd nt the daneec 'little ippHnR' aiid

'Irackin'.' I'li eaaat th* ftmt ro«n4.

(Continui'd on pag« four)

Male Student," in The Blue SlxH'king,
| of confi<lence in a verbal plebixcile,

and addressed to the retiring editor

of the paper. It contained vigorous

accuitatlons charging leaders of the

student government and Y. .M. C, A.

with "neglect of duty." The editor of

The Blue Stocking agremi with the

author of the letter and presented

facts to prove that many of the ac-

cusations were true, and warned stu-

dents that faculty action might be

taken to alwlish the honor system un-

Im* wmcthiiig w«re dons.

At a student bo<ly me«>tlng follow-

ing the publishing of the accusing

At the meeting on Friday many
suggestions and comments were of-

fered, but the suggestion of K. G.

Lambright, of Brunswick, (Ja., put in

the form of a motion which was car-

riesi, will form the basis of the pro-

posed amendment. The substance of

the propositi amendment is ai fol-

lows;

"In the case of the first offense of

H person convicteil of cheating (in

stead of two W«»ira siupension), he

(she) will have the privlltge of mak-

ing a confession of guilt followtnl by

student body""' ''^''" "^^' "•t"'>i-tT''al''<''' f"imer's

I,,
I

daughter to console them.

F'reshmun lU'.AKi) seems Id get

around. His late date after the dance

in Chester was slightly 0. K. She

danced in the floor show, and, gentle-

man, what a show! Nothing like hav-

ing those home-town conn»H'tions.

.Ask anybody:

Why they call t;iLMORK "Plung-

er,"

Why SPRAT tried to get left in

(Jaffiuy.

Why (IRAY was so sleepy the day

hange of policy or monetary expen- 1

^ **..''
,V,'vii' wrw.nL^ i

lilure shall lie on the table for a pe-',
^hy J INK MOORE was ,- -'. •«

hurry to leave (hester.

Why this darn stuff doesn't .tlop

It does . . . right here .

stated on tomorrow's ballot sheet.

.Article XVI of the constitution con-

cerning amendments is as follows:

"Sec. 1. Amendments to this con-

stitution may be proposed by the

council and if approved liy the faculty

•hall become valid when adopted by

the student body.

"See. 'J. Any motion involving a

a pe-

riod of two days after the motion is,

made before a vote, or :ame shall b«|

taken by the student body." _
At the same meeting in which the'

|j|.;| j^ STREET CHORUS
amendment was proposed Allen Mc- SINCS AT "Y" MEET
Sween, of Chester, offered the sug

'
'

»
gesti<in that a group of unofficial i The Bell Strwt (Negro) choir, of

studen| councilmin be formed by hav-l Clinton, sang before a large group of

ing students so inclined sign n pledge! students and visitors at the Y.M.C.A
stilting that they would report any' meeting helil in the college chapel

cheating Just as a eounrilman is (jIi-
1 Friday night.

ligated to do. Following the meeting The piogram was made up of spir-

41 •tudenti sign««d the «ufffeite<l ituals sung by the choir and their

pl«dff«.
I
faculty i(uartut. K<<lections inclu<led on

i
^SSSSS^^xS^Sff^B^f^mS^^Sf^SS^ftM^^
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Kditc-
Managing- Editor

Alvin Chapman
Rolx'it Black
Jami's Hafiuy
Bill Mcljaiiriii

D. K. DingtMiian
D. M. Morrison
Sam T. Lipsuy
Dugald Hudson .

William P. .Jacobs, Jr.

T. Q. .Jones, ,Ji-.

(icorge Reid

every department of the paper and one, following

a holiday when news was as scarce as "AAs" he
wrote almost the entire paper himself.

After he had completed his job and earned a
rest, fate gave him one more edition to run
through the press. Like an avalanche there de-
scended upon him the responsibility of a momen-
tous decision. The right answer to the problem
was so obvious that his reply could not have been
otherwise, as has been since officially indicated.
It is, however, a regrettable fact that the presi-
dent of an organization or the editor of a paper
nearly always receives the greatest blame for the
mistakes and faults of an organization, and then
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CAMPUS ODDITIES

Associate Editor
Asswiate Editor
^ Spoils P^ditor

.\ssistant Spoils Editor

:::ReligiousSu;:si3iar'^'" ^^' '°"^'^^°" '« ^•^^'^'•^^'' he i-e^eiveslhe
Asst. Religious Features Editor I

'^ast credit.

:Z::;:Z'"A;t EdiSri ^" '^^' therefore, to Mr. McLeod, that we ap-
.*.- iR.O.T.c. Editor preciate his acting as editor during our illness

JAMES HAFLEY,
Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

SPORTS Blue Hose 32

Gamecocks 28

Bu-siness Staff

^«l--i«t We add that it has been a privilege and a pleas-
Jiilius .McGregor Business Manager'"^^ to have worked with such a gentleman and

l^^'^'^Aii^iSS M^S ^^"'"^^^^- '^he student body must appreciate a
Assistant Adveritsing Manager "^^" who has given them The Blue stocking

(jrculation Manager every Monday night that it was scheduled to come
off the press—and, moreover, the third best paper
in the state. More could be said, but certainly no
less.

-Milton Xorlon
Hood Strain
Lukie Ciilp

Alex ('i'iiik~lK(i:ks

Blancluiid K. ( >Mij)ri Assistant Circulalion Managei

Clinton, S. C, .Monday, January 31. 1938

A New Keyboard — A New Day
It i.-^ with mixed feelings of grateful pleasure

and deep thoughtfulness that we begin to tap
out these, our first words as editor of your paper.

Although twice before we have had the privi

._ Total value of the 3000 FRATERWnYAAJD >SO{ijRnY HOUSE'; 11^

THE us. IS '85,000.000, THE AVERAGE Hai<;£ IS WOI?rH f IBMM:

FRATERNITf HOOSf

FURNISHINGS
ALONE COST

*IKOOO.OOO

McMillian Men Beat The Mighty Gamecock
llliailllHIIIIHiHiHIlliHIlilBlllI iiiiiaiBiiiaiiiiai:::i

The Round Trip Ticket
With the second semester behind us and exams

a thing of the past, we can start out with re-
newed courage and a clean slate. Most of us- w.v, jvi*,.- c,- ".... c. v.vci, .-Mate, must 01 us

go ot editnig issues of The Blue Stocking and '"eahze by now what our obligations are and that,
filling these editorial columns, now it is differ

ent. It must be, for now the full responsibility is

ours, and resiwnsibility guides and tempers a
man as nothing else can. It is a hard but just
master.

although we might be able to fool other people
that it doesn't matter whether or not we make,,
high grades, nevertheless we have to live with'
ourselves, and we know it does make a difference.
We have already run the risk of being trite

I SPORTS FOLIO
By JAMES HAFLEY

70% OF THE HOUSES HAVE
TABLETENNISSETS-44%

HAVE GAME RCCWIS.'
©ACB

In realizing this fact, we can do no le.ss in theP^^ ^^®" mentioning the idea of self analysis, in
months to come than to recognize problems of the
administration and student body as they arise,
and then to present them fearles.sly, conscien-
tiously, and above all, impartially. We mention
thi;; 4"irst in the light of the seriousness of a re-
cent editorial vitally concernng both the student
body and the administration.

In i-egai'd to a definite policy of the new edi

the above terms, so without further comment on
our part we pass on to you this story for what it
Ks worth. (That depends entirely on you, accord-
ing to the person who told it to us).
Once a man rushed into a ticket office in a ter-

minal station in a large city while his friend wait-
ed patiently for him outside. Soon the man re I uvii .u •

turned holding his ticket nrondiv in ft .

' ^^' *'"^' ^'^'^" ^"^"'^^

u:. ...:.. , ^ nis ticket proudl> in the air ton must part and this rag changes edi-

f^^l1^
A *«* «

HiBk^ar vlH

Just Jargon

By

"PETE" McCORMK K

lorial staff of The Blue Stocking we pledge no'
'^ .^"^"^ ^^ ^^^- ^^ ^e reached the side of the

sensational or revolutionary change. As we take Ji^f.
'" ^^'^'^"^ ^^''^ ^'''''"' '"'^t he excitedly exclaimed,

office, The Blue Stocking ranks as the third best '
'^"^"' ^ ^"^'^^ ^ 1^"^ one over on the rail-

college weekly in the state, having received this
''"^^'/^at time."

rating in competition with ten other college pa- 1 • -
^^'^ ^^^^•" ^^^ ^"^'"fJ asked

pers. This contest was arranged by the South> '- .uuLc.L vva.s airangeu oy the South
I

,' *^^ "^^"' ^^^^^ beaming, "I bought
Jaroiina Gollege Press Association and judged ' f""""^^

'''^ ^'''^^'^ ^"'^ ^^e joke's on the railroad
)y editors of nationally famous dailies. The oast'

^'^"''^
'
""^ coming back."

tors, .staff, etc. You are now reading
a crummy column which will replace
the former Campus Cruising column,
written by the same insane student,
with little or no object in view and

hers and various and Mindrv
ings of an inhuman character,,
of these animals walk aloK
street and when they conu'
with the windows covered ^\'"

writing, they make it a i-oih

their fingers the length of tiit

dow. making a long mark. On:
occasions they have been kncT

walk back by the store and nil

l',v .uiiui.-, ui iiaijonaiiy lamous dailies. The past
editor is to be heartily congratulated. It is our
duty to keei) this rating, and our fervent hope is
to better it. This will be our goal.

Now as to specific changes of policv. Although
letters to the editor will be encouraged, beginning
with this issue, they will not be printed anony-
mously. They must be signed with the complete
initials and class date of the author.

SCANDAL SCOOP
By The Snoopers

IJoy, <li'd you sec that blonde

in constant fear of being killed by an
avalanche of fists .stirred up bv war
irin? nienvhp.s; „f »u i

^ ""'" ""'"' "^ ^'^^ ^'tore and nilmg numbei-s of the local student more complete job of it \ doci'ody. Remember, though, no deadly motto is, ''If one dood
'/

vveapons may be used on the campu' all, he should Zdletw, n

Here is a little pome i".

i

columnist pertaining to tli^

j

To a Doodler
ICur.ses on thee, doodlinK

upon your doodling ti :

You doodle on the walls a

when

In a rwent editorial in the Furman
Hornet,

'
the honor system was dis-

cus.sed and explained for the benefit
of furman freshmen. The editorial
revealed that the Furman honor sys-
tem has been criticized rather .severe-
l.v at times and the question of having

-N.-.XI we ,hai. .„.,..»»„ ,„ ,:„,,,,>,,, k.i.reC:::x^izt!:z'li:':
"" "' ""

,„ , ,
-

- <le venus that GORDON' " "u
""""''"• q"<'Siion of having

;

. .

'

"P^'"'' ''""^ "^'

(Round the World) HUGGI.V.S was trvin/ to kp
.^'^"'^y members remain in the rooms v

^'
T"'' -

with this past week-<.n,l? Roy. was ,he aZev ' F '.^'V u 'T
'"'^' "^'•'"^^' ''''- ^-^ arisen

I"'" ^^ "'..'"'"f''^' ^'^'"'^
' - -

^' ^^^ ^ honey? For the! The honor system niP«n. fh„f _
"^ve nothing in the \m

"ine method. Kouni
lick again. And does

but we can attain if without the aid of luck
L ''?''' ""'-''f^MHK was mighty anxious to ^..

''^' '•'• "- '- •
• •

i' harleston this week-end to play basketball (?)

ailicles, photography, ami a column of clever
humor of campus activities and lU'rsonalitie.s.

Before us is a clear road. Not to success (how-
'•

ever strongly we may wish it), but to the oppor-i it'T.^:;;- hi
tunit. tor gaming success. The goal is not easily'
won, bu'

or rare gifts or miracles — .simply
the common everyday virtn.-s that
in any human ventures.

Now, finally, this thought, expiussed partially
by a famous contemporary author and slightly
added lo by us. seems to sum up our general pol-
i<',\ and purpose:

"We may be serious, but never solemn ; flexible
but not .spineless; frank, but not obscene- vigor-
ous, but not rude: refined, but not prim; true, but
not trite; succe.ssful. but not smug; suggestible.
Init not corruptibhs wrong, but never false"

rter name
ine or were

|

student .should confine his remarks on
IS F':LIZ.\BKTHh'''amination papers, tests, etc., to

:..!'.!"!' 1?
''''^'

.« "^«''- "-ve-they all meet her by\f'^^''^ "'^'"^oiy. Any student who
really turned thei''""' "'""'' t'^'*"i the World has

<he 1

im:

<-ve him? If you don't believe
with

th rs IS to be dealt
in a most unplea.sant manner.'

The editorial was issued

f-xcept display your foolish
by .scribbling thing> •

naught.
The only cure for this, sa.N

ay you down yourself .

F'. S.— I was once a dood
u.sed Ipana and now all trac.

y practicing left a day ai^a^:; ' ^Sj ™' /
' »•

'';^>rmg success been ve.. anxious to play. Ho^l^l^^^ ^^in. basketball by hmiself- that is. unless he's change La oni'-man cage team lately.
^

I'll bet a niokel it's a girl,

'Cau.se Pete's in love.

He's in a whirl.

He'll hill and coo and turtle dove
The gi.li,. is BKRTIK withouta doubta.

K.'t down to
'""''^!""". ^•'^'^^ immediately

,r ^" tO|examlnation^

moie a.s a
i^.jp., f^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ j ^^^ ^^

I cnhone. r s"

Mior to

warning than as an accusation to the i u , ,
" '•

' •-• ' ^"«^'('phone. I sleep well at nijjht

follows

and the

,

The Hornet also stated that the ac-
cusation IS .sometimes directed at thefurman honor system as
"The faculty has "the hoiio.
students have the system."

Let's bring up a subject which isonim Ignored by the best of people
but IS a much discussed question

hi!!'!.
'"°'''' "•'"''vative college

Ho you know what a doodler is?
This (luestion takes much consider-

the Literary Digest. (.Sign,

Independent Chewing Gum F

Ain't life the grandest thin
is, at times. After one is i

spondent, and sad, while 1.

one Is happy, carefree, ami
good cheer. This reminds on.
vorite expres.sion of one of
fessors. As Dr. Dudley Jon.-
say: "Nine-tenths of the tin^
son is worried and confron

nofh,; it w f ""' *" ^'""'*« '"" "f '«'^' f-l""^ question takes munothing, either. We have an idea that it's all becau.se of »«'!"", so don't try to an,w. . •. I'mighty .sw..et g,rl by the name of KATHRY.N OV^HNSM '-^ -^' <<" it in mv wn"" t l^A '

We notice with particular interest also that this .v,..et
I''!''""'-

^ ^^ '

"^^

~arly.
"'' ""' ''"'" """""""'' ''-^••"'«" ^'a--

""^

The .-core .,Lai,.l., i,ed at thirty all.
The game is very close,

Twenty s.-conds left to play.
The crow<l is in a roast.

Ralph grabs the ball and .Irops „„e
The crowd has gone hog-wihl.
He turns to ih* gal with the velvet grin.
And gives his sweetest smile.

m.

A Gentleman and a Journalist
Two issues ago, Mr. McU'od completed his

term as editor of The Blue Stocking. A.h he typwi
his last "story" and editorial, he was able to Jover
his t,\p..wnt..r with the feeling of the completion
of u job well done. He had every right to feel this
way. A.s we mention above, under his guidance ^
The Blue St.K-king again whs able to claim a placeiThe.e is „ guy named TTjIT^, ^ohamong the three best college v^eeklie.s in thd """''I Shirley,

«t"t''- ^'"'- '""''i""i height, weight .me-fifieen has
frobably no editor of The Blue StuikniK eve,- ,.,

'''"'"' "'"' '"''*'•

before sat in the editor's chair with less ^>^mi.\'li:i:A:;!'^^^^^^
ence in the field of journalism than Mr. McLeod.! hi.. ' ' '

""'' '^"^ '"^ ^^' ''-"'

AS he him.solf hnn fxjinted out.
I

-
Kxrwrieiice. however, was all that wa.s lacking „„!!"'! .^i"" ?'''^T' ""J^

'^'' '"''"" ^""''' "'" "'i-w hisl

fur ability and tenacity of purp.,se were certainly .n^;u"tlll^tf f I,

^

'"t:^t tr'7'"'
'"'"'''

i-r IS the lowest type of indi-

,,
"7' »"«' «ho always carries

orne tool as a pencil, chalk, knife
fingernail file o, pi..,.e „f eraynn. and
with

1 manages to mark up the be,t
people s home «„d cover telephone
booth walls with markings of his own
moionu. ...iginations. Now to explain
thi.s definition.

Ofti'n on trees you see marks of «
'l'"Hlli;r. .Such thing.s as one's JnitiaN
c-ryed m a tree-trunk. In telephone
•>«>oths we f,nd girls' telephone num.

difficulty, but. oh Ix.y! that
tenth makes up for everyt
('•'son cannot be pessimist!
lime, neith.'r can one be .

always. Life i, fuH ^f j,,^,

hatred, jealousy, envy, love "|

disappoininn-nts and" hearta.
what would life be with.,
thing. .' Think it over, eh'

Add Daff)nhions:
All, e.i.,te- Female goat.

.

(ynic- Rathroom or kitcho
'n which one washes hands a. '

I'OphiT Something said b-.

about a girl (Kx.: J could ir^
a big way).

I'apus-lndian baby.

WKIXOME!
P. C. STUHKNTS AM) FA( II|,TY

L. B. DILLARD

hi.H. Therefoic, he set to work, carefully picked
his staff and .noon enlisted their cooperation. Al-

though the going was rough at times, he made
th*' tnade. He ha.s wTltten at least one article In

hings.Of.oursewehadt„usew„,;;-%ahrr:^
.r.propn«t« at time., but our policy i. ^Make it rhym-mehow' and that'. Just what we did. If you've 2any kicking to do. you may report to Co.ch ^L^•.,u He^iy^ we n«.d a g.KHl kkker for next year's footbalM.-H I

i^or Kxeellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

WITH APOLOGIES TO JAKE

We shall express our hopes in verse.

Let's hope for better and not for worse

;

Ole Jake's stuff was pretty good.

Poor fellow ! He did the best he could.

The style has been to write sports in rhyme,

But, oh no, my friends, not this time.

Maybe it's because we can't WTite the stuff,

And maybe it's because everybody's had enough.

McLaurin and Hafley will do their best,

Sportanic eruptions from ea.st and west

—

I know not what difference this verse makes,

But somehow, folks, I still like Jake's!

TANKMEN MEET IhqsE WIN HARD FOUGHT TILT

"iS^iMTiALmTl ALUNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE

Coach Wilson Reports Team In; Georgia BoXCfS
Good Shape. Ijyj^ Q^g^ g^^^

Little, but loud — such is the boxing team that represents

Presbyterian college. And the boys proved it conclusively Wed-

nesday night against a powerful aggregation of leather-pushers

from the University of Georgia. Although Coach Johnson's men

were the victims of four forfeits, they ecquitted themselves

nobly by winning three varsity decisions and losing only one.

In the non-decision matches, "Dib" Wyman, Frank Sutton,

and John Wells Todd clearly outpointed their opiwnents. Coach

Johnson just can't wait till next year when Wyman and Sutton

enter varsity competition. (And he's got two good uns there, too!)

Sutton's match was the outstanding one of the evening for, after

fifty seconds of fi.stic flurries in the first frame, his opponent.

Van Riper, was flat on his back

!

In the varsity matches, Huchan, Clemenls. and Kee did a good

job in winning over their respective opponents. Ed Lambnght

fought hard and looked good all the way through his match

with Saffald but dropped a close decision. Next year's boxmg

team prospects should be anything but gloomy with such men

as Wyman, Sutton, and Davenport in Walter Johnson's ad-

vanced corps. Maybe even Clemson will have to look to their

laurels! -^

Baseball, the king of spring sports, hasn't been formally ush-

ered in yet, but when it is Coach Galloway and his state champs

will be ready. Alreadv the resounding plunk of the rawhide into

the big mitt is a familiar sound down at the gym where pitchers

and catchers have started working out already. Chick's gotuia

have a hard time replacing such moundmen as "Coon" Weldon

and "Lefty" Suggs, but he's a miracle man!

Presbyterian college's first swim-

ming team in several years will get

their initial test Saturday, February

4, at Athens, when they meet the

University of Georgia. This is the

first of a series of meets which in-

cludes contests with Clemson, Georgia

Tech, and probably Auburn.

P. C. will enter Steele Caldwell,

George Beatty, Huiet Paul, John

Broughton, Charlie Thonipon and T.

Q. .Jones in the snrints; Paul and

Beatty in diving; Broughton, Beatty,

Caldwell and Paul in the relay;

Broughton in the breast stroke, and

Beatty in the back stroke. Several

freshmen, including Lloyd, Beard,

Brooks, Lightfoot, and Boggs, will

make the trip to swim in prelimi-

naries. Lloyd was second in the South

Atlantic swimming mc(;t last summer

in the 100-yard free style.

Hank Wilson, tank coach, made the

following statement: "The team
should be in fine shape for the meet.

We are going to give them all we've

got." Assistant Coach Stowell and

.Manager Jacobs will .accompany the

team.

TAKE EARLY LEAD TO W^N
THRILLING CONTEST.

Four Forfeits Cause Loss

Evening's Bill.

of

By BILL McLAURIN

In a thrilling climax to a success-

ful road trip, the Blue Hose quint won

I a hard-fought game from the Caro-

lina Gamecocks in the University

! field house Saturday night by the

day night to the pugilistic charges |

score of 32 to 28.

from the University of Georgia in aj The Hose, with Waldrep leading the

series of close and exciting matches, i way, gotoff to an early lead which

Being the recipient of four forfeits
j
^),yy ]^^,\(\ throughout the

decision, the .Athenians

The Presbyterian college boxing

team acted as host here last Wednes-

and one

emei-ged victors. b-',i, but not until af-

ter the Hosemen had proved their

prowess in Buchan, Clements, and

Koe.

In the 115-pound class, Ralph

Buchan spotted his opponent, Row-
land, nine pounds, but proceeded to I

hammer out a clear decision in three
j ^^^^ again

fast rounds of fistic flurries. "Curly"
,,q1]j,(| u,, t^p

Clements won a close decision over

y held throughout the game. Wal-

drep dropped four successive field

goals in the first few minutes to put

the Hose out in front. At the half the

Hose led, 21 to 1.').

The Waldrep-Holcombe scoring com-

bination, which the Gamecocks found

to be one of the best they have yet

run up against, turned on the big

guns in

Fredrickson. of Georgia, in a match

that brought the spectatros to their

feet many times. Billy Kee proved

that his pugilistic ability is a thing

of no little power in his colorful win

over Mc.Mahon. In the 14.")-pound class

Ed Lambright fought an uphill battle

all the way only to lose a close de-

cision to Saffald, captain of the Geor-

gia boxing team. Forfeits in the 12.5-

pound class, the Ifio-pound class, the

175-pound class ,and the unlimited

class contributed to the Calvinists'

defeat.

The exhibition matches were non-

.lecision, of course, but Coach John-

son was well pleased with the show-

j

ing made by his three entries, Wy-
IJy BILL .McLAURIN ! man, Sutton and Todd. The Hosemen

With a last-period spurt that net- j will engage a strong boxing team

points, the much-improved Blue; from Clemson some time next week

P. C. Quint Downs
Newberry, College

Of Charleston

the second half and

score to 28-21 with

five minutes to go. From there the

Bii-ds started a rally which brought

them to within two points of a tie

at 28 all. Holcombe slipped in a

beauty and he and Johnston dropped

in free tries to put the game on ice

with only 20 seconds of play remain-

ing. P. C. was freezing the ball as the

game ended.

Waldrep and Holcombe, with 12

points each, le.l the Hose offensive,

while Batchelor held Hutto, all-state

guard, scoreless. Holden covered Lips-

comb in fine fettle, although the tall

I

center droped in four pretty field

I goals that Les couldn't do a thing

about. Cavin and Johnston did their

part as did C. Griffin. The win was

the fifth in eight starts for the Mc-

.Millianmen and places them fourth in

the state race.

ted 17

Hose took a thrilling game from the

Newberry Indians in Leroy Springs

gymnasium Tuesday night, 35 to 28.

Mcintosh and Cromer sank beauti-

ful field goals from the middle of the cheering during progrt

court lo give the Indians an early lead — ^ ....

which they held at 21-18 at the half p^ {^^ T rOSH Win
mark.

I

Erskine will be entertained here

and the athletic department wishes to
I

rp^^j.^^ljjy ^^-^^^ ,„ ^^ ,|oubleheade
take this opportunity to ask sjieeta

tors to pease cooperate with the in-

tercollegiate rules which prohibit

of rounds.

in a il

which will open with the frosh of the

The varsity contest will start imme-

diately following the freshmen.

You can alwavs tell baseball is just around the corner when

Dizzv Dean and" Branch Rickey start their disagreements over

the former's salarv. .Maybe the fans will remember what hap-

pened last year in the controversy over the matter of Dean's

signing a contract with the Cards. For alwmt three months

Jercme Herman Dean called the Cardinal bosses everythmg he

could think of and swore by the green graves of his .sires that

he would never sign for the sum stipulated. Di/ even swore at

eleven o'clock one dav that he never would sign a contract with

any team and that he was through with baseball for good. Even

sone of the sports writers and fans believed him when he

called it (|uits, but bv noon of the same day he had signed up

at the terms laid down l)v his bo.sses. Well, they're at it again

this vearl

P. C. launched a scoring s|)ree early
I

in the second period and with Holden
j

and Waldrep leading the way they;

were in a tie with the Indians at 28

1

all. With three minutes left to play,|

Hilden, versatile Hose center, sank aj

snowbird, Folley added two more withi

an overhead shot, and H.ilcombe sank]

another two-pointer to put the game

! on ice.

j

Ciomer led the night's >coi'ing wHh
ilO points, followed by P. C.'s Holden

I
with 'J points to his credit. Holcombe

held Schuler, the Indians' high scorer

to a standstill. The little forward

didn't scratch.

against the Erskine yearlings in a

game preceding the varsity till Thurs-

Over Indians^!!^
'^'^

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS BOWLING

I( E CREAM LUNCHES

HEAIXJI'ARTERS FOR (OLLEGIATE ( LOTIIES.

HOME OF Rl GBY SWEATERS AND HK KOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

I". { . 24; Charleston 2(»

Folley entered the game in the clos-

ing minutes and dropped two fouls
|

an.l a field goal to give the Blue Hose,

a 21-20 victory over the College of

Charleston Maroons in their first i

"City by the Sea" game. I

The game featured the very close

guarding of both teams and the in-

ability of the Hose to hit the hoop.

Although they missed numerous shots,

P. C. led at the half, 13-7.

The game was exciting all the way,

especially in the waning minutes of

the second half when Folley did his

job and liid it well.

Waldrep, Batchelor and Holcombe

led the Blue Hose wiih five points

each, Prystowsky and Lee, with seven

points each, led the Maroons.

The sensational P. C. Blue Anklets I

trounced a much taller Newberry
first year team, (>4 to 41, in a pre-

1

liminary to the varsity game Tuesday l

I

night on the local floor.
1

]

Meisky and crew started off like a
\

[house afire and built up a command-

j

I

ing lead which they never lost. They '

displayed uncanny accuracy in shoot-

^

' ing the basket and unerring ability ',

'

:U handling the sphere. They shot
|

field goals from all angles and cashed

in on a ma.jority of their charity!

shots to win going away. Meisky tal-
j

lied 21 points, being followed by'

F'leiscl'umn with 1 I points, and Cole-

man HI.

Coppola, sensalional I'aimo-e star,

who tallied 43 points against P'rskine,

and 26 against Furman, shot field

goals from all angles to aggregate' a

grand total of I'.t points to bring his

total for three games to 88,

The frosh will get their next te.st

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any ilz* roll kodak Aim dtvelopcd. eighl

t««r-fad« Vtlox Prliiti tor only f\p> A

=25
VALUABLE PREMIUMS O.VFN

Mall Your Films to

Jack Rabbit Co.
SPARTANBURG. 8. C. (COIM)

M.iilng Envelopes tor Fllmi Furnllktd'

mmmmtatmmr

Gifts -:- (Jreoting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

Beaut v Shop

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

•••&%•

HIPP & CHANDLER

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Vlult Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

HoMteH^ Ire Cream

Bulldogs Trounce

Blue Hose Five

The Citadel Bulldog.s ran rough-

shod over the Hlue Hose Friday night

to the tune of 37 to 18, in a game

played in the Citadel gym,

file Bulldogs look an early load
i

which they never relimiiiished. They

led by 21-10 at the half-way mark.
|

Hurroughs, sophmnore sensation,!

Vas the »park|)lug on the Citadel of-

fensive, tallying 11 pointH to U-ad the

Neoring for the night. McNeill, all-

l>tHle guard, wa.!* a granite wall mi the

I defensive and led the floor play of

'the Hullilogs. .lohnBon was high scor-

ler fol the Home with five points. Hol-

jdeii played his usual fine game at

i center, "hanilling the backboard re-

I

bound* in a skilled manner. H.dcombe

'plated a very consistent game.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKK l'ENI,ANI) .lOK COMMANDER

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW. SMAKI' AND ATTHACTIVE
BEST <|IIAI.ITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S
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NEWS AND VIEWS

(Contimu'd from page one)

take it kinds easy the second, and

then (11 probably pull a double poop-

out in thf third." Embler says: "I'm

too tough for him. I'll kayo him in

the third. I'm in tip-top shape and

that dynamite left of mine is work-

ing swell."

Another fi^'ht that has created

much inltrot is the unlimited scrap

between tlie PURSLKY BROTHERS,
BILL ami GKXE. Bill ("The Slug-
g-er") gives his opinion: "I've got the
ad\antage over him in weight, height
and reach, but am in foul shape. I'm
.still his big brother, however, and if

you don't l>elieve it just come out
Frida> night and watch me co«l him I

off." (,tiii' ("Two-Ton") objects with:'
"This hiy-ltrolher stuff doesn't go|
with me. Im in pretty good shape.
To prove that I'm the best man, I'll

make him ki>> the canvass in the sec-
ond."

.\nothei cla->ii- is the bout between
"KIXG KO.Xn- RILL GIBSON and
"BUTCH" nkJCtiS. GilKson is a little

pe.ssimisti. ai
! gives the following

statenn n: ' I'm just learning how to
wear shoe-., and due to sore feet, I

won't l)e able to run so I guess he'll

get me. I'm thinking of playing pos-
\sum in the first round. However, if'

he gets in the way of one of my I

heels I'll kayo him." "Butch," the
freshman class killer, is very opti-
mi.'^tie. He says: "I'm in swelf shape.
I've got a mean right hook which

j

oughta get him in the first thirty'
seconds. Watch me go."

j

ROBERT ("One-Punch") WHITA-!
KER has ju.t informed us that he isj
veiy glad that they didn't match him

i

with anyh'^lv l.ccause he was tool
chicken-hearud to hit these third-'
class boxers.

|

One of the feature bouts of the
j

series will he the match between
"BATTLER" .JOHNN'Y BETHEAI
and "KAYO" COKER. Johnny is sure'
of himself and says: "I have been In'
hetter shape, but I oughta get him '

in the first round. He can't mess with
with m> r.inicus left haymaker." Co-

1

ker ^ay-: im ,„ tip-top shape—never!
felt better in my fight career. This!
Kuy Bethea ain't so hot 'cause I never!
heard of him. I'll kayo him in the'
third to satisfy the bovs."

ding anniversary of his grandparents,

liconard T. and Mary Sraithson Jones,

of Westminster, Oconee county, on
Thursday, January 20.

This aged couple were married at

GRAY TO HEAD
SCIENCE GROUP

(Continued from page one)

As soon as necessary arrangements
the Old Retreat in 1876. They have'<^^" ^'^ made, a number of members
five children, thirteen grandchildren ''f ^^'-^ fraternity will make a trip to
and nine grreat-grrandchildren, all liv- Georgetown where they will visit the
ing.

monday>jamary,

Mr. Jones stated that the celebra-
tion was not a formal one, but was

paper mills for the purpose of ob-

serving and obtaining information on

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Profejj^

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

JEMt pue
attended by close friends and rela-i^*^*^

operation of such a plant. They
tives. There were several present who ^^^'^ Pl^m to '"^ke several other trips
were in the wcilding si.xty-two years,' of a similar nature Lnter during the

]
second semester.

ago

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Statiom

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.9,5 Up

Glume XIX I»RESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, FEBRUARY 7, 1938
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P. C. BOYS
SAY IT W ITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre phone 33

HONOR" AMENDMENT BECOMES LAW

Uillard .Jones' Grandparents
Celebrate ()2nd Anniversary

-^
Willard L. Jones, librarian, attend-!

ed the celebration of the (VJnd wed-!

CASINO THEATRE^
Mf)M)AY A.M) Tl ESDAY,

.January .'51 and Pel). 1 j

**Happy Landing" !

WKD.NESDAV. THl RSDAY.
February 2 and .'{

"Annapolis Salute"
j

"Thank You, Mr.
|

Moto^
^1

f'HIF)AV A.NF) SATl RDAY.
Februar\ 1 and .")

j

"Love and Hisses"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY A.M) Tl KSDAY,
Januar> ,'5! and Feb. 1

"The Shiek Steps

Out"

WFDNKSDAV, THl RSDAY.
February 2 and .'J

"It Happened In

Hollywood"

"A Fight To the

Finish"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
February 1 and f)

"Range Defender"

Toasted

Sandwiches

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

John Wrldon I ih" (;rahani

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT CNION STATION"

Telephone 100
Telephone 400

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

G. A. COPELAND & SON OUTLINES AID TO Cub Reporters
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE iTiriTirn r<D A HCC ToBcRewarded

SPORTING GOODS _ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES HlGnLK bKAUtOi L n r^ u t r. .> v
Phone 61

^«-^*
»
uti, *«mx#**

^ 'Editor To Give Keys For Best
j

P. C. Coach, After 22 \ears,

Eight P. C. Students Included In
j

News, Feature and Sports
"^ — -—. National Poll Which Rendered

Verdict In Favor of Helps.

Johnson Is Ahead, IfaCULTY, STUDENT ACCEPTANCE
Records Reveal

^^^^^ ^^^ AMENDMENT VALID

Story During Semester,

Still Has Less Losses Than

Wins Despite Bad Season.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to- r vO US to serve VOUr Printing and «5t!.*)«*°

'^proved grades, in the opinion of

ery Needs. Evervthinp- hppHp,! /nr iU^ „i ^'"'""students using them, a poll conducted

f\L h^r! n • T.
^ *^® class-room youwiunder the auspices of the Bureau of

una nere. LIrop in often—it will be a pleasure to .see yoiEducational Surveys, New York city,

shows.

The poll, covering a period of sev-

eral months, embraced 3,720 .students

in 223 institutions of higher learning,

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
j staff of The Blue Stocking, the editor

College outlines are a definite aid, told of plans for the coming year and

announced that he would give three

At the first meeting of the new I In a recent research made among

the football files of the Presbyterian

college athletic department, it was

revealed that, in spite of the poor

re.sults of the past season due to a

"Collegians" To

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Piihlichorc • r>-:_i .-.. ..

keysattheendof this semester. One
j^^^^ ^^ experienced material. Coach

keyw.irbe given acub reporter who,
^^,^j^^_^. ^ j^^^^^^,^ .^ ^^j„ ^^^.^^j ;„

writes the best feature story of the I

^^^ ^^^^^^^^j, . ,^^^,.,^^, ^.^ 22
semester, another w. 1 be awarded the

^^^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ y^^^^, ^^^^^^j
reported who submits the best news

^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^j ^^ ^^g

I
Continuance of Honor System

-
I

Is Assured By Faculty Accept-

Play At Converse! ance of Move.

"Hap" Grav Announces Sched-| ADDITION IS FIRST IN

ule for Orchestra Includes Sev-j HISTORY OF CONSTITUTION

eral Important Engagements.

After successfully completing a

tour with the Presbyterian college

glee club, Hap Gray and his collegians

At a ftji'mal student body meeting

last Friday ninrniii? the recently pro-

posed amemiment to .Article IX of

the -tiiiiint u'dvi innu'iit constitution

Publishers Printers Stationers

and

'¥ '*^%^

•

fi

. tntjgoodreason

'ffti

Ifind they give me
more pleasure than any

cigarette I ever smoked.

And if a man isn't get-

ting pleasure from his

cigarette he might as

well quit smoking.

Chesterfields are milder

. . . they've got a taste that

smokers like . . . they have

everything to give a man
MORE PLEASURE.

Civyricki I9W, Uaaart * Mriu ToMceo C*.

Eight students from Presbyterian col

lege were included in the poll.

By far the largest number of stu-

" dents reported grade increases from

fair to good, following the use of

these study helps. A second large

group reported improvement in grades

from failure to passing. In a few

ca.ses students previously receiving

failing grades reported final "A" rat-

ings.

I The consensus of opinion among the

students was that by stating the facts

concisely, the college outlines simpli- -j, ^~ »

fied study, enabled them to quickly
1 f'laCeS Upett /\l

grasp the essentials as well as get

tflfe most out of the recommended text

and auxiliary reading.

The professors included in the poll,

in the main, approved the use of out-

lines by the students on the ground

of their value as a supplement to

their own lectures and as a means

of getting the subject together in a

Story, and a third given the cub
^ ^^.^^ ^ j^^^ ,-^

sports reporter for the best story o'lf- j ,-

that nature.
i ,.. „;,! ""since coming to P. C. as athletic

"These keys wil be awarded, said

the editor, "in order to encourage

close cooperation between the editors

and their staff, and thereby improve

the various departments of the paper

and the paper as a whole."

The keys, for which five new report-

ers will be working, bear the college

seal on a gold plated background

with "The Blue Stocking" in raised

letters above the seal.

Army Air School

glee club, Hap bray anu nis coueg..,.
^,^,^,^^^,

, ^,.^,, unanimously
returns to the campus last week and '""'-'-"" --

^

Mental Exam Not Required of

Those Who Have Complei

Two Years of College Work

director in 1915, Coach .Johnson has

met 28 different institutions on the

football field, including such large

schools as Georgia Tech, Duke, How-

ard, Clemson, Citadel, Carolina, Fur-

man, N. C. state, University of Chat-

tanooga, Davidson and Wake Forest.

Two new foes, Stetson university and

Centre, will be met for the first time

during the coming season.

Of 129 games played with South

Carolina colleges, Presbyterian has

won 60, lost 59, and tied 10. This rec-

ord includes all games played with

the large institutions of the "Big

I

Four" conference.

! The record of the Blue Hose as a

member of the "Little Four" confe

began a season of strenuous practice

for the heavy schedule of spring en-

gagements confronting them.

F'our performances already have

been booked, according to a report

relea.sed today. On Friday evening,

February 11, the orchestra will play

for a Bachelor's ball in Greenwood.

This will be followed by an engage-

ment with Alpha Psi Delta sorority

passed.

The amended article now reads:

"Sec. 1. Penalty for cheating: First

offense, two weeks suspension or pub-

lic admission of guilt with apology

to student body, or indefinite suspen-

sion as the case demands. For the

second offense, expulsion shall be the

mandatory penalty."

The original article differed from
.. . -,--

j^p amended one only in the clause
of Presbyterian college fo. a g""'-

^,i„^i
.. blic admission of guilt

break dance on February 18. * ^ - -

The junior class of Converse col-

„i Kt:.L..,s -- —J- « -, By a special congressional provis-

coherent and concrete way. Quite a I ion the United States army air corps

few expressed the belief that they
j

school at Randolph field, near San

helped the student who might other-
1 Antonio, Texas, has been permitted

wise get lost in an introductory
|

to increase its enrollment above the

course. "As great a help to the stu- , usual number. This allotment allows

dent as any one factor," was the 39 men to be selected from the Fourth
j

opinion of a Baylor university pro- Corps area, in which Presbyterian col-

fessor. liege is located.— ^

—

! Men who are between the ages of

IIBIIIlBllllBllliBi^ iBIlBIIIIV">l"""""""
I

20 and 27 years and who have com-

MnirC J iriC\17C plt'teJ two years of accredited college

NtWO ^^" YlLfYulwork are not required to take the

With — i

mental examination.

• . r» i.
' Applications for the physical exam-

The InqUirmg KepOrter inatlon, which' is required of all can-

"ARE YOU LN FAVOR OF THE
ADMINISTRATION A L L O VV 1 N G
THIS COlvLKIrK TO GROW, OR DO

YOU THINK IT IS BETTER .^S

IT IS?"
H. G. WARDL.AW: "I deem it nec-

essary thai, in order for us to have

athletic teams which will compete suc-

cessfully with the \arious teams in

the state, the sludent ImkI.v be en-

Those Who Have Completed
|^.^pp composed of Erskine, Newberry,
' Wofford, and Presbyterian, is a fairer

record since these schools compare

with P. C. in size. During his teams'

participation in this conference. Coach

.lohnson has played a total of G6

games, has won 48, lost 14. and tied 4.

lege has booked Gray and his orches

tra for their junior-senior reception

on Saturday, February 19. This will

be another girl-break.

Later on in the spring the orches-

tra will play at the Limestone college

junioi'-senior dance.

with apology" instead of two weeks

suspension.

The amendment was proposed by

E. G. Lambright of Brunswick, Ga.,

following the printing of a letter

signed, "A Male Student," in The

Blue Stocking and addressed to the

retiring editor of the paper. It con-
nior-senior dance.

^^^j^^^ vigorous accusations charging
After being temporarily crippled by

, ,^.,., ^f ^^^ .^uj^.^t government and
the loss of L. G. Heckle, -;h«-

^'--f;

!

'y m'c.a with "neglec! of duty." The
of his duties as editor of The Blue

,

^|.^^^_. ^^ ^^^^ g,^^ Stocking agreed
Stocking, tendered his resignation as

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^_^^^^_, ^^^ p^.^_

drummer, the orchestra selected Ned]
, , , ._ ^u„<. „p

Beard to replace him. Beard accom-
sented facts to prove that many of

P. C. Debaters

To Meet Furman—^

—

Presbyterian college will debate

Furman on Wednesday night at 7:30

in Greenville, it was announced to-

day. The query for the debate is,

"Resolved, that the Ludlow amend-

ment should be adopted." Cliff Mc-"
' ---.-

• , „ f„fh„lLeod and D. W . Hudson will uphold
didates applying for admission to the "-^t^^" "

. r .u „»;
'

uiuuLts o|,i)ij.iiis
.^u'tbc neeative side of the (luestion.

air school, should ^^ '^^^ .IXJ^rVlu Lu.llow resolution i! of special
the

"^f
«'y <'^'P^7";"; ".;;',^"'j'^^ interest at the present time as it was

severa
^^'f^''^'^:;'%^;;;;,^,

' "^! brought up for consideration duiing
new cla.ss

»>^g>"f
'^^

^
«"' '

'Ir n on the present session of congress whil
at that time. Other clas.e.. begin on

|

i_...
^^^^ ,„.„oH..,tin<r wit

---,
,

,• ,
.,

, , ,.„,„,i the accu.salions were true, and warned
panied the band on its la>t tup andK^

students that faculty action might
proved to be quite a valuable P'aye'-

1 ,,/^^i^^,^ ;„ ;^,,olish the honor system

if something were not done.

Early Friday morning the president

of the student body received word

rom the chairman of student rela-

tions of the faculty that that body

had ap!)i()ved the proposed amend-

ment. Immediately following accept^

ance by the student body the fir.st

amendment to the Presbyterian col-

lege hoiioi' system constitution became

law.

Dr. Nabers Will

Address Y.M.C.A,i;
^

Tomonow night the Y.M.C.A. meet-

ing will be conducted by Dr. Charles

Haddon Nabers, minister of the First

Presbyterian church in Greenville. He

will show pictures taken in Europe

and the Holy Und during his trips

abroad.

Dr. Nabers began his traveling at

an early age, being a teacher at a

mission school in Cairo, Egypt, at the

age of twenty. He is the author of

"The Monuments of the Nile," "When

I. R. C. To Be Host

On Wednesday

.Jiilv 1 and October 15.

Major iF. C. Harding, professor of

military science and tactics at P. C.,

stated today that pamphlets contain-

ing additional information concerning

requirements for admission and de-

Students Criticise

S. C. "Gamecock

larged lo five hundred. Out of «hp
1

tjjjij „f the physical exam could be

present enrollment of ;150 there ar*
„v,tained by ealling at his office.

not enough \ersalile students to form

high ranking ortsani/ations in e\er>

department."

.M. G. I'ATTKRSON: "lly raising

the enrollment to five hundred, I'. ( .

will be raise<l from the small college

clasK and ele\ated so as to hold itH

own among other colleges not only

athleti<all>. I ill scholastically. The

added numlnr of Mtudents would de-

mand a larger and more varied fac-

uhy, therel»> offering the students

mere freed<:m in the selection of their

courMH. With the elimination of ath-

letic scholarshiiis the added number
. „ „

would be needed to furnish material
i ,^.,.y|pp_ especially .<ince it ties in with

for the athletic fields. With an fn-
'm,,. ^.^,c^.nt convention in Chicago and

rollment of five hundred NtudentH the
jjjjj.^ gl„n^ ^^ith the new .style of

the president was negotiating with

.Japan over the sinking of the Panay.

The measure, which would prevent the

declaration of war without a iiojiular

referendum except in case of invasion,

was defeated in the house by a vote

of 209 to 188, after having been op

Rotaiy Hosts Trek Eastwaid," "Youth, The International Relations club at
Kastwara, imun, ^

_^^, ^^^^_^,^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^.^.,^ ^^i,l ,,,

Choosing," and many "ther inte.est-| Xewberry col-

ing books. Presbyterian college con-
1

"" >•
i^

- ^-
1

ferred the degree of doctor of litera
lege who plan to establish a chapter

of the organization there soon.

President George Beatly, recentlyture upon him last .lune.

This program is another in a ^':'i''^,
.j^,^,, ,, ,,i„ i^,. „ver a program

planned to bring outstanding "!'"'<-
,^.^j /^

, .nleavor to make clear the
111 iu.' Lu ino, ai^v. ..»>...r -^ ,- 1*,,,.^ ,jf thc Presbytefian chui'cn toi

, , „ ,.

posed by the administration and the
5^^; ,,„,,, to speak at Y.M.t^A. nteet- I'^-P--^

,,,
war department. I

j,,^^
i i n

.

The measure was discussed before
i1 lit- lllVO^lll ^ •»*•" v,i..* I.. .-.. "- 1

— —

the Furman stu.lent body who, by ai^ISS FLEMIN'(J LEADS
„' large majority, voted in favor of it., CO-EDS IN (JRADES «;''

|fr(Mn F. F. Williams, .Ir., telling us

of his troubles on the University of

I
South Carolina Gamecock. We haven't

I heard from him lately, so we can't

[give you the final details, but you

will be interested in his first letter:^

'Mere is a good item for your ACP

I. i;. c. iii'iiieil the group from New-

berry til the chapter at P. C., which
"

be instrumental in helping the

Newberry chapter become established.

The 1'. C. chapter of the I. R. <"•

already has ma<ie plans to send dele-

gates to the national convention of

the organization to be held sometime

tute^iiLna^erTn^hrabsence'ofirF.las'havhig the highest scholastic rat- i„ March, but as yet. definite dele-

Hutchinson, who is unable to take ing for the first semester. She made j^,ates have nut been chosen.

part in the debates due to sickness, 'but one "A"—the rest were 'AA s.

The amendment was brought up at

the Ian meeting of the P. C. Inter-

(liy A.scK-iated Collegiate Press) I
national Relations club and the vote

Some time ago we received a note j

was unanimously agauwt it

Mrs. Lillian (i. Brown, legistrar,

states that among the 27 co-eds at-

tending Presbyterian college, Laura

D. W. Hudson was chosen substi-i Fleming, of Laurens, heads the list

Campus Is Veritable Haven For

Gray Squirrel, Student Naturalist Finds

Increase Of 13 For

Second Semester

Hchool (ould show proof of results in

the im pro* «•"•«"' program now under

way

BOOK REVIEW
Hy Alvln ( hapman

make-up recently sent out in one of

Viiur releases:
'

'Students at the I'niversity of

South Carloina voted recently to in

struct the editorial board of The

{

ilv HK.M Kl TLBIMiB

Some call them s(iuirrels, some cat

.squirrels and some gray s(iuirrels, but

\ , eiind -enu'-tir opened a'

Presbyterian college, Kf new student

<

dawn until !u.sT< gathering and storing ^,^.,.,, aiUk'il lo the enrollment, two of

them away for future use. Each^ty,p^p j^.j^g co-eds, Christina Sowers

(juirrel, (»r small family of them,
,,f ciinton, and Dorothy Dillard of

' IIIK Tl KMN<i WHKKI.S"
lly Stuart ( lofte

Saiiiiie Van Keeiien was sixteen. She

Midized that noon nhe must choose a

^ oth'cro mi voted recently t" in-
'^''""'•'''^ «"«' ^'""'' "'"' ^"""•"''^' '"'hive th'eir own storehouse. They will ColdviUe.

"it the editorial board of The regardless of what they are called,! „„, touch this supply until it is abso-
^i,.„ ^iu,j,,nts are; Joe Moore. Rock

Ciimecoek student weekly, to stop .have you ever wondered why they are i lutely necessary. Even when you .see
|,jh,,. i,. k. Timmerman, }-iiu''''>S

the "freakish and radical" makeup be- .o numerous on the P. C. campus? them digging in the leaves or underlj ^ Hay,.,, Charlotte. N. ( .; A. h.

nL oMMl bv the present staff, I
Alth.uigh very few people give them a root for some little tidbit y.ui can Ru,^.,,, Charleston; Ben ( hrislmn ol

" 'The Jdilor F F Williams Jr.,|nedit. these little fellows are very be sure that nearby in their nests are
| (;,.,„,gi„. v. O. White of Ma<sa(^ui

-ttended the rwent ACP conventi<Jfl intelligent. It takes them only a short their respective supplies waituig for ^.n^. j. b. Gibbes of Virgiiiiu; Mac

. ,! , u v,u i,t..«, nn ,!„,.. tn r,m\\7.o the safetv of Certain the "rainy day." Their habits are a
i

p,.:,! f„ Noith Carolina; Terrence

mate
poup

in'chicago where he got his ideas onjiime to realize the safety of certain

streamlining a newspaper and carried
j

places. They know that here on the

the idea l)ack to Columliia, S, C. There u-ampus they are fairly safe from

the fitudenls were not able to appre-imany of their enemies. The hunter

date the new makeup and voted in a!»nd his gun are not supposed to l«)th-

campus balloting to rev, rt to the o|,|i,,r them. Very few. if any. of their

style of makeup. natural enemies are to be encountered.

" 'The present staff has tendered
| The numerous house top* and hidlow

trekking norlhwar.1. sack- its resignation pending further action
j

trees make excellent homes. The cam-

,m from British interferene., of the board of publications, stating |pu,. is a haven for the .squirrel,

out few eligid.. Slrangei; that If this ban is enforced, tb' t'-- I .Some of you may wonder where

S'lnnie' ch i narrowed ..nl staff will resign en mas- -ueh a large colony of squirrels find

for that wan. after all. the pur-

if woman in thin world. How-

;Hnnie was stubborn and deter-

to lake her time about choos-

ip. The great wagon train of

had
I'OO

,|i,\v iM'tweeii Mendrick Van Der Berg

and llfrman. hi« Kon. She wa» wiff to

botli !i'i a while, but neither natlsfied

(Continued on pagw four)

the "rainy day." Their habits are a
; r,,;,! f„ Soith Carolina; Terrenci

leMon in conservation. 'Huck. Atlanta, Oa.; Harry M. Mitch

.Although they think no harm from
,,||^ Tallahassee, Fla., nnd \V M Gaul

human hands will befall them, while
| ,|j„_ j,.^ .Sarosota, Fla.

they live <m the campus, they are not

always right. Vov, .smnetinu- ago a

banquet of parboiled squirrel was

held in one of the dormitoiie.*. The

unfortunati' fellow used for the main

course at the banquet may or may

not have been one of your little

luva sit"And there you are. A h«

uation but a goo<l utory."

How about a followup on the story,

FFW?

-ufficii'nt food to tide them over the

friends from the campus. If it was.

.... U'fi hope that it will be the last, he-

winter. During the summer and fall |eau»e they are really interesting crea-

when the pecans, hickory nuts andjtures if you lake time to become ac-

,,,....11.. 1,11. ii(ii' they are busy from|<juuiiiled with ihem.

Quiet, Please!

It is requested that students,

when visiting the infirmary, be

BIOM quiet. Th<' comfort and

well being of patien'^ ,i„<..,v..

this consideration.
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STAFF
Louis G. Heckle Editor
Pete McCormick Managing Editor

Alvm Chapman Associate Editor
Robert Rlack Associate Editor
'^ames Hafley Sports Editor
Bill McLaunn Assistant Sports Editor

T: w P'"fi^^'"ian Features Editor
U. M. Morrison Religious Features Editor
^am T Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor
Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor
\\illiam P. Jacobs. Jr Art Editor
T. Q. Jones Jr. R.O.T.C. Editor
(,eorge Reid Columnist
Adelaide Kobeits and Martharene Pitts Co-ed Editors
Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton N'urton, Hugh

Rutledge, Fred Allen.
News Reporters: Bill Coleman
Bonner.

community went to whatever form of entertain-

ment happened to appear in towTi.

This is not to say that lyceum programs and
chautauquas did not serve well. On the contrary,
they did. They simply came to the end of their
usefulness when they were supplanted by some-
thing else.

College students are witnessing the passing of
an organization right under their noses. It has
served long and well; but its days arc numbered.
We refer to the college glee club. The same things ^,

that caused the death of lyceums and chautau- buy'dvaS'tkkeir'
'"'' ''^' "'

Just Jargon
JAMES HAFLEY,

Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

SPORTS Spring Practice

Under Way

By

"PETE" Mccormick
l!;iBIIIHIl!IHIilll

lil

illBliiiHIIiaiiiaillBlllMlliBlllil

IIIBIliBMIIIHIIIiailllBllBlllll

ii:i;i

quas also have placed their fingers in a strangle
hold upon the throats of college singers. Dissolu-
tion has not yet occurred, but it is only a matter
of time—and it is short. Their demise will cause
no national period of mourning.

Julius McGregor
-Milton Norton
Hood Strain
Lukie Culp
Alex Cruikshanks

Virgil St. John, John

Business Staff

tongue to slip and tliuu ne'i. ;

starting gun and blot out natt
for fun. Mussolini starts theij.

a3 soon as they can wag the •

teaches them to shoot

SPORTS FOLIO
By JAMES HAFLEY Gridders Start

j

Bouts Run Off

Early Practice, In Fine Fashion

Blanchanl F:. ('. loper

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager

Advertising Manager
Assistant .\dveritsing Manager

; Circulation Manager
.Assistant Circulation Manager

Clinton. S. ('., Monday, February 7, 1938

Editor's Note: The following editorial tribute to the
splendid historical work that Dr. F. D. Jones is doing
in South Carolina history appeared in The State for
January 29.

'Any brave soul who attei
f .,. ^ ,

'"1^^" ^'^'f'" the humblest sort Japan, which has caused much contro-
ot writing ba^sed upon historical data is well aware of the

i

versy in some
pitfalls thereupon attendant. Unless he

to the Okeychi-
hobee swamps down in the low coun-
try, 'causa Uncle Sam is really lick- _ ^ ^
ing his lips and looking with a war- He teaches ThenrtoT*^''

^"—-
| p^.^sbyterian college's swimming

ring glint in his eye at these healthy so they'll be fixed when"' liBilllBlMBiPlBiBllllBlllBIIIIBIlllBllilBIIII** team lost its initial meet last Friday
specimens of youth. Of course we're plode. France and England u

|llll«IIIIH!llBIIIIB!illBI!i«!l!«tlilBP!IB;iilBilll«ll!iB!!IIBIlll«iBi afternoon to the University of Geor-
r * i- * * ' ..^, ^r.hoping for the best but when slant- gether and I>oth the co nWe

u'

u 1 v, V, o.. gia in the Athens Y.M.C.A. pool. The Large Number of Apphcants for
,

EMBLER
eyed sentries start slapping American whether they should tru't rt

Intramural sports are becommg more popular here each year
^ j

Positions Report. Several Men
Ambassys in the mug it means thatlnation in this time o onsUnd it is surprising to note what a large percent of the student f'"al ^^^'^ .;^^ f

t«
1^;

gj ^ p Jsomething' going to break loose, andjThere's much ado in U s%dy participates in some phase. Football and boxing .have been P- C failed to register a single, Uuen
mean that bulldog in Mr. 'sinking of the Panav' b*4'ompleted on the extensive intramural program and many are

|

first place. Hu.et Paul was the only|

ambassador's affair ami eacLOOking forward to basketball, which will get under way within Presbyterian representative to get a

gav'e us a scare. Everybody nthe next month, closely followed by tennis and baseball.
tight but all are scared to s*

light, instead stand hack an!i

' ^^
ast couple of months there has been who's Tit^rv '^''' ^''' ^^ ^ ''^^"'* '^^ ^^' '""'""^ ^''^''"'^' sponsored by the military

iwno, a friend K^^n countn department - -

about how to ignit, f^j. Walter Johnson. We liked the looks of Embler, Mcintosh,

I don't mean that bulldog in Mr.
Swingosky's back yard. No matter
how much we, as the representatives
of American youth, object to acts of
war by the U. S,. it still seems that
war is an exhaustible threat. For the

^"^'TocLBlildogsIntramural Boxing
Champs DeclaredGeorgia University Makes Clean

Sweep of First Places In Meet

Held In Athens.

MOST COLORFUL

at least one act of war ort the part of
|
the dark

Japan or some other country, mostly
|
spark be

Old Man Journalism To Wed Miss
Nettie Radio?

In a recent sermon Bishop Finlay expressed
the fear of residting consequences should one of
the great radio networks and newspaper systems
be owned and controlled by one interest. There is

very reason in the world for him to have such
a fear, and it would not require a political dicta-
torship to accomplish this as the situation is in
Italy and Germany today. Despite the efforts of
President Roosevelt to curtail the far-reaching
powers of big business, the fact remains that it

would be very advantageous for some corporation
that had a big interest l)oth in a newspaper and
a radio company to combine these interests. It
would be advantageous not only from a strictly
business monetary sense but alJo from a political
point of view.

A large newspaper like the Hearst system, for
example, always expresses the political view's of
one certain party. Then when that party wins an
election the paper continues to support the policy
of the party. Now, if a radio corporation and a
great news syndicate were combined would it not
be a big temptation for the radio corporation to Lr

''

r u
drop the impartiality for which it

^«l^l'>-^ard.ng that

spected, and join the newspaper in its attempt
to put in a political party that will insure about
a million dollar increase in its incorr.e later on?

This, of course, has considered so far only the
revvani lo bi^r business, but
boys get real ambit ir>n>.''

IS now re- tends

IS a genuine schol-
ar, he depends for the information needed upon some
printed work of history which to the unaware bears ear-
marks of authenticity.

"If he has time and inclination to pursue his research,
he is dismayed to find almost without fail discrepancies
in dates and other facts as presented by other authors.
Therefore in ordinary factual writing there are errors
apparent to the student who has pored over original
sources of information, not available or practicable for
the less serious amateur.

"Dr. F. D. Jones, professor of philosophy at Presbyte-
rian College in Clinton, is also an authority on South Car-
olina history and on botany. He has made delightful avo-
cations of these two sidelines. Doctor Jones has a kindly
attitude toward the historical and botanical writings of
others.

"Asked if a recent charming volume was not filled with
inaccuracies. Doctor Jones replied, with a generous spirit
that might well be remembered by others: 'There are some
minor mistakes in the book, as there are in most books.
But suppose you didn't have the book at all ? Then you
would be deprived of a great deal that is accurate and
delightful.'

"Doctor Jones' kindly attitude was voiced by Pope in
these lines in his 'Essay on Criticism':

" 'Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall be.
Jn every work regard the writer's end.
Since none can compass more than they intend;
And if the means be just, the conduct true.
Applause, in spite of trivial faults, is due.''

"And applause, as due, is herewith accorded Pope—

|

none' can compass more than he 'in-i

neighboring country,
each week. A thing like that just sim-
ply cannot continue for so long with-
out some disastrous results. The U. S.
is doing her best to keep out of war
but it seems inevitable. I am not be-
ing a pessimist, but am looking at
this from a factual survey angle. Ja-
pan is the root of all the present
trouble and it seems that the only way
to end it is to crawl Japan in a hurry
and wipe her off the map even at the
risk of another world war—it will be
a world war when it does get started.
In other words, the only way to look
at it can be expressed as follows:
"War can only be ended by
war!"

many colorful and talented boxers were uncovered

lohnson. We liked the looks of Embler, Mcintosh,

and IJuddv Llovd in the squared circle and this col-
war and .0 they

^^^^ sincerely believes thev will go to town on the boxing team

d'a whii. jui
' next year. Ask Robert Harper if we can pick pugilistic ability!

By BROOKS SHELDON
Spring football practice at Presby-

terian college entered its second week

today with the squad bard at work on

can't decbre'I tTand'Jo t£
'^^^ ''^^'^'^' and'lJuddy Lloyd in the squared circle and this col

Declaring war i

we'll sit around
for some foolish man to figure.

^
oufInd'Sn Th't'th''"'""'" There's no stopping these Charleston boys! Matt Moore was

map 'JSe to think ':;r;h,„,the third high man in qualifying in the state golf tournament

these, but look— I can't
nesc!

spean

We hesitate to
wonder:

Why Sbakespeare wa> born.

the "umph" is that everything:
What the students at P. C. lii

sides women and sleep. Whw
^

happy landing was in ,'<onia H-
™°'-^

I latest movie.

"^held recentlv in Charleston, and Huiet Paul was the only Presby-
'

terian merman to take a second place against a hig'hly-rated Uni-

versity of Georgia swimming team ! Incidentally, Georgia has the

most outstanding swimfming team in this part part of the coun-

try, due mostly to the presence of one Bill Walters in its ranks.

W'hile we are on the subject of war
It would be very appropriate to print
this loose-jointed pome which yours
truly wore out three fountain pens
composing. " '

form and entitled

Phy":

Some favorite expressions;

Englishman—By jove!
American—By golly!
Editor-^By damn!
Independent Tobacco Kxpertj

Coach Dutch MacLean has resigned his position as coach at

Newberrv to accept the post of director of athletics at Porter

Military academy in Charleston. Some might think that Dutch

has lost faith and loyalty in his alma mater, but if such dubious-

minded sports fans couid have witnessed the recent P. C.-New-

berry basketball contest they would promptly change their mmd
because of the way in which the fightin' Dulchhian registered

his disagreement over the official's decision.

second place, and this was in the

diving event. He was nosed out of

first place by Johnson of Georgia.

Captain Bill "Tarzan" Walters, of
I

the elementry phases of the game.

Georgia, took first place in both the
j
Extensive blocking, tackling, dnd

50 and 100-yard sprints. Walters, ^ puiiting drills are featuring every af-

Southeastern champion in both of
|
ternoon's work,

these events, is the outstanding per-| jhe persistent problem facing Men-
former on the best swimming teamj^ors Johnson, McMillian, and staff is

Georgia has turned out in several
; t-]^^ di.-;covery of a punter to carry the

years.
^

i burden of next year's kicking assign-

This year marks P. C.'s first at-
j i^^^.f^t g^ock in the local squad boomed

tempt at a swimming team in three
{ ^.^yward when Charlie Thompson re-

years, and with experience and prac-
; po,.)-e,l for practice and he has been

tice, the team should turn in some! getting off long aerial drives to Coach
creditable enough performances.

j
Johnson's complete satisfaction. June

|

""""*' "''

Georgia is probably the best team
i ^oore, "Tiger" Melntosh, Meisky, and: yj^,^^^°\,^"

that will meet the Blue Hose this Harry McSween have been steadily

improving along kicking lines and

show great promise of being excellent

quick-kickers.

Coach Lonnie McMillian has formed

two teams from his linemen and these

j

teams have been running plays

Pf^lciriP Pleet'^^^'"**"
'^^'^^ other. Billy Kee and

"Jargon Philoso-

It is written in flowing 1.1;;;;^;;-;
tied Jargc" ^^^

'

On every side there's war at hand, I r;""",;" 'o'C
""',

^r,A i„ c •
I'^'-'^t Du Sohoen!

Dr. Fish—Biology!
Radio fans the world o\e!-B;

China 3 losing to Japan, and in Spa
the bullets fly with neither
knowing why. On

in

party
I

In closing, we want to mak^

therp'< s. pV^in H '
.^«:'-« /houlder|last remark. That is: "Whattneie> a chip. He s waiting for some

Chick Galloway

Getting Baseball

Ducks In Row
Hitk

'these morsels be!"

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Hose Frosh Win
Over Fleet Five

year, so the meet last Friday may
not be as disastrous as the score in-

dicates. ^
Blue Hose Sink

Holcombe for P. C, and Edwards

for Due West Men, Play Su-

perb Ball.

PARADE REST
- By -

( ADET SERGEANT QIAITE JONES
suppose the ixjlitical

real ambitious? With a lugger reward -
dangled before their eyes" would it not be prob- 'I^>^' i"^-'-ea."^e in the number of d. an.
anie that the journalists with banri. ,.i.^„,i.. ^f^^ years h
soiled, would yield to the temptation
seared by gold counts

with hands already

'Conscience
jor

"A

Ks for the j)ast
as been alarming; but, at last, thanks to Ma-

Harding, a .solution to this proble-•m has been found.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS _ From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Phone

Next To Casino Theatre

forgetting the the

not the flaws" and «n . nT^"^ " """"' ***^'''"'^ ^^' "''^*'"" ^"''1 «"<! they

immortal wor Isn; X^U
'

.

impressive. The question is, how long will theyiuuiuui Ldi uora.^, ot Voltaire, c'Jnt'iue to wear th*-'"' '"^ •• ^
I despise everything you say, but I will fightVo'

lem? Time will tell.

the death tor your nght to say it," the journalists
wdl let one of their most cherished principles slip
through their fingers. And then, jK-rhaps, there
will be a repetition of the condition
and Italy—who know

.Sin cf we have seen --^ citation cord, we should like to
relate the .story that came to us about its origin. It seems
hat once when the mighty Napoleon was fighting a bat-

tle all his soldiers turned and ran from the enemy. After
in Germany -^"me difficulty. Napoleon gathered them together again

thi< ,nnl I h n 1
'"

^"^ ''^ ^^^' P«'"t«d out.
""'

h r '"^""V'?
'"'" "' '^''" P"' « hangman's noose'

thi.s tould hardly be accompli.shde without the aid r u""^"^"^
°^ ''^'^ """ ^'^' ""'' ^«"'l >^'"i to go back

ot radio. Therefore, this merger should never be CdilSf^Kf'T
''"'*' *"""" "'^^ '^" """^^' ^-""- ^^ncM. be he didn t f.ght he was going to shoot him. His men went

l)ack into action and completely routed the

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

Presbyterian college will raise the

curtain of the baseball stage at Dur-

ham, N. C, in a game with the Duke

Blue Devils on April 1. On this jaunt

into the Tarheel district. Coach Chick

Galloway is arranging for games with

Davidson, North Carolina State, and

possibly North Carolina university.

This trip, along with a game with

the Philadelphia Athletics on April

7, will form the highlights for the

"l938 baseball season and should fur-

-nish a high grade of competition for

the Palmetto State champs.

Although regular practice has not

gotten under way yet, it is expected

that Co»ch (ialloway will issue a for-

mal call to his charges for extensive

.workouts about March 1.

Some of the outstanding candidates

"and their positions are as follows: Ca-

„ vin, Atkinson, and June Moore, catch-

ers; Wilkerson, Commander, McGreg-

or, Christian, and Bill Moore, pitch-

1 will be composed of

The fast-moving Blue Anklets de-

feated the Erskine first year team

55 to 35 in a fast game preceding the

varsity contest Thursday night. It

was their third win in four college

competition starts.

The game was see-saw for the first

few minutes and then Coach Chick

Galloway sent in his regulars and

they gained a

which was held throughout

game. The contest was well played

and furnished the varsity coaches ofi'^a"- ^'°s''

both schools with thoughts of their

The Fleet was in Clinton Thursday

night but Admiral McMillian and his

boys sank it by a score of 37 to 28.

In other words P. C. basketeers won

their only game of the week when

they met Enskine in the local gym
last Thursday.

iMcCown, for Erskine, dropped in a

foul shot to open the game, but the

lead was short lived as Waldrep drop-

ped in a charity toss to tie the score.

From then on it was the Hose's game.

"Tough" Embler have been cavorting

around as backfield men and are

proving that tht'y missed their calling

by not entering upon their gridiron

careers as backs. Red Lawrence has

been converted into a line-crashing

fullback and promises

stop.

Both line and backfield have been

Friday night marked the finish to

the 1938 edition of intramural box-

ing here after three fast, furious

nights of fistic flurries. Thirty-nine

freshmen and one sophomore took

part in the fights and they were pro-

nounced a hilarious success by all

,
spectators. Much credit is due the

I military department for the efficient

I way in which the shows were put on.

! Knockouts and T.K.O.s were nu-

'merous as the freshmen fought with

I

an unsurpassed vengeance in an ef-

• fort to get rid of their opponents in

some way. Red Rawls ably proved

that the lowly freshman is still a rat

when it comes to dethroning the up-

per-classmen. Victims of Rawls' dyna-

mite blows were Tommy Brooks,

Buddy Lloyd, and George Douglas,

e best fights of the entire

three nights festivities was the match

between Lloyd and Rawls. So close

was the match that Judges Boyd,

Wilson, and Jones were unable to

reach a decision and an exti-a round

was needed to prove Rawls the con-

queror.

Winners of the different weights

may be able to give further exam-

ples of their prowess in varsity box-

ing next year as Coach Johnson view-

ed the matches Friday night and

seemed well pleased with the pros-

pects. They are: 12i)-pound class. Bill

to be hard to I

Coleman; 139-pound class, Tench Ow-
jens; 149-pound class. Red Rawls; 159-

pound class, McMillan; 159-pound

ij.Q^,^^.
I

class, Embler; unlimited class, Aubry

20-Doint advantage Batchelor and Holcombe dropped field
i ^^.^^ f^,, (-^

iroughoutthe entire Koals and Holcombe added two_ more
j
^^,i ..^.^^..^^^

Telephone 400

allowed to take place.

Pretty young Miss Nettie Radio should guard
her now spotless virginity of pn.paganda from
the evil intentions of old man NewspajH-r Jour-
nalism as zealously as the brave Horatii.s at the
bridge.

Taps
Each

. , ,
- enemy and

captured the majority of them. They were so proud of
their defeat of the enemy that they made fun of Na-
poleon by wearing the noose on their shoulder When
they did this Napoleon told th.-m that from then on he
would let any man of great courage and valor wear a
jcord similar to that as a mark of di.tincti.m
would leave the hangman's knot there to

Prath

ers. The infieUL

four of the following candidates: Fol-i ton High product) played outstand-

ley, Bllickwell, Home, Mabry, Be ing ball for the Erskine frosh.

Telephone t(' y[^ore, Mac Reid, and Batchelor. The ,

"

ill find many seeing ser-ity of material on hand this year and

Erwin Clements, Du-ll don't see why we shouldn't be state

- bose, Strain, and others. j

champs again; but everybody's got to

. Coach Galloway made the follow- , hustle to make a regular spot on the

er-SimpSOn Furniture Co '"^ statement concerning the destiny I team. No positions

outfield wii

vice, namely,

blocking and tackling with miu-u^-io-r

ber form. June Moore, who was in|G''oof"-

second place for the Jacobs blocking Coleman reached the finals by de-

trophy in 1936, has been cracking thejcisioning Holmes and Crenshaw. Ow-

ends in blocking practice like he real- 1
ens won his weight by virtue of two

ly means it.
' hard-fought matches with John Wel-

This year marks Coach Walter don and King. 'Rawls was the stand-

Johnson's first attempt at spring! out of the three nights engagement

practice here and it promises to help
|

and handily disposed of Brooks, Lloyd

very much in building a team for and Douglas. Willis came through to

aptain-elwt Cotton Bos-j decision McLees and Boggs in two

,

„.ked that the spirit of the|slow and rather uninteresting match-

to put the Hose eight points in the
^^.^^^ j_, jj^^uj. j^e best he's ever seen es. .McMillan slugged his way to vic-

guarding by both teams I

.^^y^^j^pj,^ j^ jj. ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^.^j-ij ^nd tory over his two game and flashy

'.featured the remainder of the f''"st
..jn'ppi.p cooperation to mould a win- opponents. Tannery and Winges. Em-

next vear's team Many outstanding! 1"-'''"'' ^''^'^ ^'- *^'- '^^ding by 17 to iT^ing team, the Blue Hose are on their! bier showed why he has earned the

prospects showed their basketball 1

at Jhe half.
^ ^ ^^^ j

way to the top once again. |
nickname of "Tough" by disposmg of

^^''''^y-
Edwards leading the way, climb to

j

within two points of tieing the Hose,
j

hut Holcombe put through two diffi-

cult snowbirds and Folley added

field goal and two foul tosses an<l fed
j

—>
Jarrard a crip shot which he sank to' The classy Blue Anklets let loose

runk the score up to 35 to 27. Batche-
, with their big guns here Saturday

lor added the 37th point in the closing
j

night to down a hard-fighting but

minute to sew up a thrilling game
^

outclassed Murray Vocational high

between two classy teams.
|

school team of Charleston, by the

The Hose proved to be the faster
, overwhelming score of 61 to 31 forj

at bringing the ball down the court,
i their eighth win in 10 starts. The!

frefjuently leaving the Erskine boys
j

only losses were to Clemson frosh and
^

,

far behind in their rush for the has-
'
Spartanburg high.

Meisky was again the spearhead of

the P. C. frosh attack, tallying 23

points. He used every offensive wea-

pon in the books as he broke fast for

crip shots and sank the long ones with

a great degree of accuracy. Fleisch-

nian, Coleman, McMillan and Ker-

dasha performed in a skilled manner

in the one-sided victory.

Simonton, Jones and McKee (Clin-

Anklets Defeat

Murray Vo. High

three aggressive and clever fighters,

•Meiskey, Hanes and Fleischman.

Groom laid claim to the championship

)f the unlimited class by beating the

colorful Red Lawrence.

CASINO THEATRE
MOND.W .\M) TIESD.AV.

February 7 and H

"Stella Dallas"

are cinched by

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professor*
Students, Societies, and Fraternities

of his diamond men: "We have plen-i anybody yet."

ps - For College dllee Clubs ""V'" ?"
^'""' ^^^ *'"''"'y- '^"'^"y *< ^.ve thi., .air

but that he

remind them
ame cord

itation

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smolters' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

•sonu' movement or article or in.stitution that was
I)opuIar (luii.ig the j>rece(li.iK era. We saw the
teelrle death .struRglcs of the chautauqua. an in-
Mtitution that played a large part in the enter- ^''l

From authoritative .sources it is reported that the
again thi.s year will put on a sham battle at
spection similar to the one last year but

corps

spring in-

1 11.. », . . -- on a larger

, . < , , . - -
I

'**""'' ^"'"^''- T^hKs means that we have a lot of work(ammenf and education of our fathers and moth-'"^-" »' "" '" -r,er to b« prepared for any;;.i„l,7hi
I he movie.s and ea.He of tran.sportalion and!"'"! r""'

"•" *'""» ^^'' ""•-• Aft«'r all. «., the inspector
luniration I.etvveen citie.s and communitie.sl"

^''"'' '^'"^'' ^>"»^ *'^''''x^ h.,,.,.. ti,.. i,,,

lessened interent in chautkunn.-is The cominK of

tr.s. The

commi

intercHt in chautauqua.^'

the radio dealt the final blow.

°- ^pmSS'^^^^ND & SON

Phone 61

What has hajipeiied to the moiair arm -.puji of the
corpH? It doe« not seem to have as much vim. vigor and
vitality a., it had at th.. beginning of theUniversal education, improved trarl.siKtrtation ' "^ " """ "' ""' "'•'""""k »f the year. Maybe the

the radio, and the ii.se of modern product.s in evfln^lirirL?.:^:;?''''!!!
^''" ^'''»'. '^' ^""-tion to a large

the humldent of home.s have ,.,,n,,,i,„.,l , .... ,.
I

•"* "• ''P''"« 'n^P«'etion Isn't a. far around the(omt)ine(l to lift the'<oiner ».« prosperity.
Hm^lle-st town out of it.s |)rovinciali.sm. I'eopje'.si .,

——•^ •

ta.ste.s and de.sire.s no loriRcr are satiMfied with'r
"'""''"7''''''" h«» c.mie and gone, but, like the .song,

amateur efforts and thinK.s of their own com- Slth"^"! 1^: ;rt;Hu:;?:i 'IZIf
'"."'^'"'^ ^'"•"

munitie.. They will not suprK.rf a concert .imply ^H.med to enjoy the C:'L:tr^'^.:^:;;T::::i
because it came.H to town. In former duy.s such "^'' "('""'t^manship of the men ih

w«« not so. There was not much else to do, and

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

The locr' frosh opened up fa-it and

gained a comfortable lead of 12 points;

in the first few minutes of play.

Fleischman wa,s leading the way dur-

ing this search of two-pointers and

before the half ended he had dropped

seven field goals for a total of 11

points in an exhibition of shooting I

skill. Meisky was playing his usual
j

fine floor game and fed the sphere
|

to Fleischman, who put it through i

the hoop.
\

.Murray displayed a floor man ofj

no mean ability in Abner Denahey.

center, he was able to tally only 4, This little mite was all over the court

points. Waldrep was bottled up by jdirM-ting hi.s team's play in a credit-

the close guarding of F'hillips. Mc-
1 able manner and guarding the versa-

Donald was the sparkplug of the Fleet
I

tile Meisky very closely. The half

while he was in the game, and .Mas- landed with the Anklets on the long

si-y performini well with his floor end of a 'iC> to 12 .score.

The second half proved to be more

interesting from a spt-ctatoi's .stand-

point a.s the Charleston lads put on a

2; scoring spree of their own and tallied

IT i)oints during the last peri<Ml.

Braddock, lanky forward, used an

ket. Pj-skine di.S'played a smooth-work-

ing block and screen system of of-

fensive play, but the Blue-clad boys

were on the alert and broke through

on numerous wcasions to take the

ball from the boys from Due West,

and sped down the court to tally

those two points that win games.

Holcombe, with 12 points, Batchelor
^

with 7 and Folley with 6, led the Hose

offensive. Edwards led the Erskine

attack with 10 points and i)layed a

whale of a defensive game at center,

so close did he guard Holden, lanky

work from the pivot position.

The lineups;

f

to while away the time most people in any given

,,, ,

•roiighont the i'oiiti>s<«We nominate Mcintosh. Fleischman. Haines, Boggs. rIw |,and Kmbl..r as the most likely prospect, for LoLtZ.

AII-WooI
LOUNGING ROBES

S4.98
NF:\V SMART AND ATTRACTIVE

»KST (HALITY MATERIA!

PENNEY'S

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -: Stationers

Erskine

Mc<"own
liong, f

<'otlen, f

Massey, if

Edwanis, c

MacDonald,

Phillips, Ig

Pressiey, g

Totals

jl'. C.

; Waldrep, f

Balcheloi

,

I Folley, rf

I

Griffin, f

! Hidden, (',

Llarrard, c

HnlcDinhi', M

ICavin, Ig

.Johnston, g

I

Total-

f

F(; FT TP,
(1

'>
'^\

(1 o'

2 1 f)

1 2

1 2 10
.) ))

fi

(1 1 1

1 2

III s --<

K. 1 r TI*

1

1

4

7
.i >i

fl

1

1
1

n

1

i

1

'

1

overhead shot to tally eight points toj

lead his mates in this department.!

UtrigBte and Murray aUo figured in;

the scoring and Uenahey continued!

his brilliant floor work. The high

school hoys never gave up and were

fik'liting hard at the final whistle.

The play of the entire frosh xpiad

was outstanilinir, there hv'mg no in

dividual star

WEDNESDAY. TBI RSDAY,
February 9 and 10

"Thunder Trail"

"A Girl With Ideas"

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
February 11 and \'2

*Navy Blue and Gold'

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIII':SDAY.

February 7 and S

"There Goes the

Groom"
WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY.

February 9 and 10

Trapped By G-Men'

"Gangway"
FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.

Ft'hruary II and II!

"Ranger Steps In"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE
i:i II riT'L

(;ifls -:- (iriH'ting Cards

Magazines Tennis (toods

lU'autv Shop

(JAI.LOWArS
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"Prince" Charles

On Kansas Paper

Pi'eston Chaik'S, graduate of P. C.

in the class of '36, is city editor of

The Anderson Countian, weekly pub-

licatidn of Garnett, Anderson county,

Kansas.

"Prince" Charles, as he was known

while in college, was a member of

The Blue Stocking staff, wilting the

weekly scandal column, "The Kampus
Keyhole." Charles was also business! they'll

manager of The Collegian, quarterly

magazine, and a varsity track man,

running the two-mile.

After leaving P. C. "Prince" stud-

ied foi- a year at the Missouri school

of journalism. He has been a member
of the staff of the Kansas paper for

time.

Dipsey Doodling
-By-

JOHNNY BONNER

•

At skeeting stuff, I'm not worth
very much—but after a set of dances
and with Valentnie's day coming up
I ought to find a bit of dirt to sling
down Cupid's alley.

only a sh

I wonder where Rosaline was at
the 'dances. "MICKEY" OOGBURN
would like to know what's wrong,
too. But take it from me, "Mouse,"

io you like that.

I'm afi-aid that there is a regular
Georgia snake among us and you'd
never guess who it is. Anyway, he
did a neat job on one of our G-men.
I think she was a girl from Winthrop.

Did you notice the gleam in PINK
BERRY'S'

MONDAY. FEBRlARY

made), and even cook eggs,

strictly scientific, though.

It is

After all, this is a lot of goo and
so with this my life as a columnist
comes to an end.

BOOK REVIEW

ort

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Aay lilt rail kodak flin dtveloped. eight
Mv«r-(ad> Velox PrlnU for only f\^ A
VALUABLE OREMIUMt OfvrN'fCl'

Mill Your Fllmi to / H

(Continued from page one)
her. Then Zwart Piete, adventurer,
came along. Love was inevitable; so

Sannie forsook her husband, her chil-

dren, everything for Zwart. From this

point the story gathers momentum
that leads to a dramatic conclusion,
in which the Kaffiis attack the Boers
and kill them all.

Stuart Cloete, the author, is evi-

dently very familiar with his scene.
His graphic descriptions of the velds,
the mountains, and the animals of
this section of Africa point to that.
He has taken a girl, Sannie, and her
quest for a great love; and around

]iL. H' i.T^'r.'* "^f^-
^^''"'

'^H^^''" ^^* ^^o^'''" a thrilling .story. The
like this. KATIP] was here—and

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE (I othp.HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HICK()K £,

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS W

HIPP & CHANDLER

'EClOMt

Wiit pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

WOFFORD COMMANDANT WILL

BE R. 0. T. C. INSPECTOR IN APRIL

you
really can't blame him.

I

It seemed just like old times hav-
ing MONTAGUE and SUNSHINE
with us.

Jock Rabbit Co.
Ma

SPARTANBURG. S. C.
iling Envclopei for Fllmi

(COINI
FurntohM

There is an old saying that BATCH-
j

FAX)RS aren't so bad, after all. If
'you don't believe it just ask KITTY
'T.

Toasted

Sandwiches

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

"Lib" (GrahamJohn Weldon

The Dipsey Doodle (New Version)
"My lover her hath done me dirt.

How was me to know her was a flirt?
She no love I, me no love she.
It could never was.
Aint it awful?
So which?"

hardships of the Boers, who, discon-
tent with British rule in South Africa,
trekked northward in 1838 to find new-
homes, are used as a background for
the stoiy.

If the reader is seeking a well-j
written story that provides excitement

j

plus lomance, he will do well to take I

an afternoon off for reading "The
Turning Wheels."

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS :- BOWLING

Major Charles C. Loughlin Des-

ignated By War Department

To Make Annual Inspection.
--

—

SHAM BATTLE TO FEATURE
AFTERNOON'S ACTIVITIES

ICE CREAM

i

And, by the way, there are some

j

organic chemistry "students" who
I
will make some woman a good hus-
iband. It is not exactly home-ec, but
the boys are learning to cook. They
boil water, make tea, candy (ask Ce-

- ci! about the swell all-day sucker he

CO-ED RIFLE TEAM
MAY BE FORMED

Since all hope for a co-ed basketball
team has faded, it appears that the
attempt to organize some sport for
the girls is doomed—that is, almost.
An interview with Sergeant Young
gives some encouragement for a co-
ed rifle squad sometime in the spring
when the outdoor range can be used.'
There was quite a successful girls'

|

team here about two years ago andi
it is hoped that one can be organized
this year.

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

Major Charles C. Loughlin, com-

mandant at Wofford college, Spartan-

LUNCHi burg, has been designated by the

U. S. war department, through corps

headquarters, to act as inspector dur-

ing the annual government mliitary

inspection to be held on April 21st,

according to an announcement from

the military department.

Major F. C. Harding, commandant

of the R.O.T.C. battalion here, told a

reporter for The Blue Stocking that

the inspection would last one day and

would begin with a formal inspection

following a dress parade. After the

parade and review, the remainder of

the morning will be spent in demon-

strations of infantry drill, calisthen-

JOE COMMAND! "cs, first aid, map reading, aerial pho-
j

tography reading, and an examination

on the automatic rifle. All of the

demonstrations of theoretical prob-

lems will be carried on at the same

time on Johnson field while the in-

spector observes each group by turn.

This will be an unprecedented feature

of this year's inspection.

The commandant said that in the

afternoon the inspector would observe

a practical problem illustrating the

principles and weapons involved in

actual combat of infantry units. The

sham battle wlil be fought in the

wooded area beyond Smyth dormi-

tory and will include most of the units

of the battalion.

"From now on," Major Harding told

the junior military class, "special em

Dr. F. H. Caldwell

Addresses Students

Louisville Theological Seminary

President Speaks On "Crises

of Tottering Worlds."

Best Drilled Cadet

To Be Given Medal—*—
i

Junior Military Men To Sponsor]

Competitive Drill Including

'

Entire Corps.
j

The junior military class today'

unanimously voted to sponsor a con-

1

test to be held before government in-

1

spection in April to decide who is the

best drilled soldier in the battalion

and also to present the winner with

a gold medal.

All cadets are eligible to partici-

pate in the contest.

It is expected that Major Harding

REV. W.N. ELLIOTT TO CONDUCT

SECOND IN SERIES OF SERVICES

To Speak Here

The Rev. Frank H. Caldwell, D.D.,

president of the Presbyterian Theo-

logical seminary, Louisville, Ky.,

spoke at a chapel service last Tues-

day. He spoke on "The Crises of Tot-
, Cummings will do the pre

er.ng Worlds," m which he referred
,

J

^.,j ^
to the periods of

"^'^•jt-.fX";^'?^^ certain number to participate in the
that arise in a man's life followin^|,. __,_ _^_._^_ „..„u„ul,. ...!m t,. -u^m „+arise

some grave disappointment or loss

in his daily life. He pointed out the

fact that thci'e is only one means by

which a man could successfully sur-

mount such a crisis and that was

,
through Christ to salvation.

I

Doctor Caldwell, besides being

president of the seminary, also occu-

I

pies the chair of homiletics.

I. R. C. Is Host To
Newberry Group

Ludlow Amendment Discussed

At Regular Meeting.
»

At a meeting of the International

Relations club on last Wednesday eve-

ning, a group of Newberry college

students were entertained by the

members of the local chapter. The

purpose of the meeting was to ac-

quaint the Newbery group, who form

a recently-organized club at New-

berry, with the procedure and pur-

poses of the I. R. C.

After a welcoming address by

finals which probably will be held at

the spring inspection, with the in-

specting officer as judge. If this is

done, it would be an unprecedented

feature of- the annual inspection.

Cadet Master Sergeant Holcombe,

who was chosen by the juniors to di-

rect the contest, expressed the hope,

in behalf of the class, that future

junior military men would make this

an annual occurrence.

Prominent Atlanta Minister To

Deliver Series of Sermons At

College Feb. 22, 23, 24.

Perpetuation Drive

Goes Forward

$500,000 Being Sought for Li-

brary and Endowment. Effort

Will Continue Several Months.

.c ju...»,. ...J , -. .George Beatty, president, R. K. Tim-

pl^sir'wiirbe placed" on preparation
j

mons spoke on the proposed Ludlow

for the inspection. There is no rea-i amendment. Following this discussion,

son," he added, "why this year's in- [the Talbot brothers spoke on the sit-

spection should not be as successful

as last year's, providing every man
does his part."

The aim of every R. 0. T. C. unit

is to rate a grade of 90 on the annual

government inspection, which entitles

it to wear the blue star on the uni-

form sleeve, awarded units making

such a grade.

uation in China. After each address

a group discussion was held on the

subject in question.

Before the meeting adjourned,

Marshall W. Brown read a message

extending to the club members an

invitation to attend the Southeastern

meeting which will be held in Nash-

ville, Tenn., on March 4th.

A perpetuation campaign to raise

$500,000 for Presbyterian college was

launched the past week, according to

an announcement made by President

W. P. Jacobs.

The purpose of the campaign is to

raise $500,000 to assure the future of

the college. Of the amount, $100,000

will be used for the erection of a

fireproof li'brary to house the college's

present excellent and valuable collec-

tion of books. The proposed building ff"^P"^

also will contain two large reading

PRAYER GROUPS TO
PRECEDE SERVICES

The Rev. W. N. Elliott, D.i)., pastor

of Uruid Hills Presbyterian church,

Atlanta, Ga., will conduct a series of

religious services here for three days,

February 22, 23 and 24, the admini»i-

tration announced today.

Two services will be held each day,

one a special chapel service at 11:45

a.m., and an evening service at 7:30.

Both will be conducted in the college

chapel.

Prayer meetings will be held in all

the dormitories at 10 o'clock every

night beginning Wednesday and con-

tinuing through Monday night. Presi-

dent Williams of the Y.M.C.A. an-

nounced today. There will be separate

groups on each floor and the meetings

will be held in a different room and

directed by a different student each

night. This has been the custom in

past years during the annual series

of religious services, although it was

not done at the first series of ser-

vices held last semester.

Dr. Elliott comes to P. C. recom-

mended as one of the outstanding

ministers of the Southern Presbyte-

rian church and one of Atlanta's (ne-

most preachers.

This series of services is the second

to be sponsored by the college this

[year. The first was conducted by the

I

Rev. Hewitt Fulton for a three-day

period in December. In the past, only

lone series, lasting a week, was held.

Dr. Elliott is a young man and, ac-

cording to reports, has a special ap-

At a meeting of the recently formed
| peal to young people. He has held

DR. RICHARDS
The Rev. .1. McDowell Richards,

D.I)., president of Columbia Theo-

logical seminary, Decatur, Ga., who
will address the student body at a

special chapel program next Mon-

day morning. Dr. liichards will

preach at both services at the First

Presbyterian church on Sunday.

Advanced Students

Form Biology Club

Group Organized Last Semester

Becomes Official.

rooms, fireproof stack rooms, two es

NEWS AND VIEWS
— By —

THE INQIIRLNG REPORTER

Dean I

P'>cially equipped seminar rooms, and

the administrative offices of the

school. The remaining $400,000 will

be added to the endowment as an

assurance of the future of the college,

as the result of the recent using of

endowment funds by the board of

trustees for the removal of the press-

ing bonded indebtedness of the insti-

tution.

The college in waging the campaign

is concentrating in particular commu-
nities in the synods of Georgia and

South f'arolina. The opening gun

The streamlined basketball question

is in heated controversy from coast

to coast Basketball coaches represent-

ing variou-: outstanding high school

and college cage teams have expressed

their opinions on the matter. The

greater number of them are not in

favor of the game being quite so fast,

feeling that it has l)een fast enough

in the preceding years. The chief ob-

jettion is that the fast, streamlined

system of the present day has a

harmful effect on the players. The

second objection is that the play is

not M colorful as it was when the

center-jump was in use. Although the

present fast game i.s boosting box

office receipts, national evidence is

piling up against it.

Dr. Marcus Hobart, Northwestern

university basketl)all team physician,

has disclosed that experiments which

he Haa completed prove that the new,

fast game stimulates the heart action

of playt

said that h

two Big Ten conference contests and

"found their normal heart l)eat of BO

to 90 had increased alarmingly, in

one case to 144."

The attitude of the players is un-

doubt<'dly against this fast game. A

number of P. C. cage stars have been

intervii'Wed on the matter and their

oplnlims are staled below. The ques-

tion a^ked was:

"Are you in favor of the new, fast

game <»r do you prefer it as it was

laNt >.ar?" AUo: "llow diten the new

game nffecl you physically, In cora-

PETE HOLCU.MBE, flashy and ef-

ficient guard, says: "I do not like the

fast-moving game because it takes too

much color from the sport. One hardly

feels that he is playing real basket-

ball now that these radical changes

have been made. The center iump was
| various churches and

the most colorful part of the game. I viduals. The drive will

Biology club, the group of advanced

students in biology adopted a consti-

tution making the club an official

organization. The purpose of

the organization is "to further inter-

est in various branches of biological

research among students in that]

field."
j

P'rank Johnston, president of the'

society, in an interview with a I'e-

'

porter for The Blue Stcoking, said

;

that the small fees charged members
|

would go toward a fund to purchase

!

current scientific periodicals and'

books studied by the group. He added,

that papers would be submitted from

time to time on various branches of,

lesearch. In the spring the best of

these papers will bo chosen by the
j

""Jigrou]) to be read before an interested

several series of services for young

people and has proved to be very pop-

ular with them. He is a graduate of

Loui-ville (Ky.) Theological seminary,

and has been in the ministry only six

or seven years. He is a former Rhodes

scholar, and attended Oxford univer-

sitv, England.

the offensive move was made in Dar-

lington last Sunday at which time

President Jacobs spoke at the First

Presbyterian church. The campaign

was continued in Charleston yesterday

when college re|)resentatives spoke at

•ontacted indi-

cover a period

A player becomes fatigued too quick- „f several months.

ly now and this means that there has
j President Jacobs

aeulty-student audience. Plans arc

to have this paper publi-hed in a cur-

rent biological magazine.

Faculty adviser for the newly form-

ed scientific organization is Dr. Har-

old S. Fish, head of the college bi-

ology department and one of the sev-

eral pi'ofessors using the student fo-

rum method.

to be plenty of K<>od reserves. The

effect this game may have on the

heart is dangerous."

RALPH WAl.DREP, spirited and

hard-fighting forward, states: "The

game this year is a defensive one.'

Every man is trying to stop a fast-

breaking offense and gels his mind

off the offensive side of the game.

Heretofore, the P. C. team scored 25

per cent of its points on plays from

the center-jump. This year we find

it impossible to use those plays, as

the center jump has been ruled out.

that he will personally direct the cam-

paign. The field crew is composed of]

H. M. Wilson, Jr., personnel director

of the college; John Osman, field sec-j

retary; J. H. Hunter, business mana-

ger; Walter A. Johnson, athletic di-|

rector, and A. O'Daniel, fiehl repre-

(Continued on page four)

has announced! |)r JQ^ES ATTENDS MEET

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH REVEALS
VARIED CAREER OF P. C. PROF

I

At

By ALVIN ( HAPMAN
least one faculty member is

s to a dangerous degree. He I It's truly a fast and interesting gHmc

had tested players after (for the fans, but it is tiMi hard on

the players."
, , .

i
looking forward to the baseball sea

lefensive

;

. . . .

' son with more than casual interest.

afternoons, when

.1. C. CAVIN, bang-up

and floor man, states his opinion as

follows: "I like the game b«'tter as It Peihaps on other

was last year because it is tiNi much there is no basel)all game or nothing

strain on the players this year. The
|

else to do. you will find him carving

game is Iim> fast for its own ({ood.
i

parlson with last years game.

Cipftli' nn ft Mrist TosAcco Co.

. .

.

f^e^ light the way to MORE PLEASURE

The prelliesi plays were run from

center jump, therefore the present

game is faster hut \* not nearly as

colorful."

LF,STER HOIiDEN, tricky, fast-

moving renter, says: "I do not like

the present game nearly as well as

that of lust year. Being • renter, I

OH i;s B.\T{ IIELOR. team captain jam. naturally. In favor of ha>ing the

and iiMl-moving forward, staled hi^'; center Jump. Hut It is really the miMt

onlni' n ai follows; "No. I do not Ukeuolorful part of the ijame ami many

tlw game as much without the center K<>ort plays can he run from the tip-

Janip It makes the game too fntl and off. The strain on the

the irsull is the players are on the much. After playing

ran all (he lime, and lhi« fact rBiiset

a eoo'^i'leruble strain on the players.

Moai of the time you are runninu up

and d.mn the court Instead of playing may h«- in favor of Ihe pre«?nt gane.

bank' (hall- The renter jump was Ihe

figures from wood. This gentleman is

Dr. Clarence Rudolph Hamrick, pro-

fessor of education at Presiiyterian

college. His favorite sport is baseball,

and his hobby is woodcarving.

SUunton, V'a., is the home to#n of
j
cation,

Dr. Hamrick. There, he received hisjparalU

eaily education. Ijiter he attended

Augusta Militai-y academy at Fort

Ik'flance, Va., before entering Hamp-
denSyilney college. After receiving a

B, S. degree he began t«aching. Dr.

Hamrick has worked as a chemist in

players is twiiun industrial laboratory, and once

10 minutes of I was an insurance salesman. He has

Y.M.C.A. Audience

Views Pictures

Dr. Nabers. of (ireenville. Shows

Movies of European Tour.

At the Y. M. C. A. meeting last

week. Dr. C. H. Nabers, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Green-

ville, conducted an interesting pro-

gram before an unusually large audi-

ence composed of members of the stu-

dent body.

Di'. Nabers showed pictures of a

European tour, the highlights of

1 which were scenes taken at the Rock

iof Gibraltar and at Athens, Greece.

These pictures were from Dr. Nabers'

[Collection of interesting motion cam-

era scenes taken by him on his trips

i abroad. He plans to return to Europe

Dr. F. D. Jones, head of the depart- j in the near future and make more

merit of philosophy, and professor of pictures which he will add to his large

South Carolina history, returned to
j

and interesting collection,

the college Saturday after attending
j

Dr. Nabers, author of several books

a meeting in Columbia of the Southland formerly a mission teacher, was

Carloina Historical association, of: brought to the campus through the

which he is a charter member. efforts of the "Y" in a plan to bring

' to P. C. outstanding Presbyterian min-

isters to conduct the weekly programs

of the organization.

Dr. Nab'-rs plans to return to P C,

at an early date to show a 45-minute

reel of scenes taken in Egypt.

CLASSES TCrMAK E TRIPS

It was learned totlay that the class

es in abnormal psychology and South

Carolina history will make their an-

nual observation trips to the State

Training school, the State hospital,

and to Charleston, respectively, simie

time next month.

University of Virginia, and completed

work on his Ph. D. the past summer.
Dr. Hamrick is a member of Phi

Delta Kap[i«, national scientific honor-

ary fraternity, a member of the Ma-
sonic order, a memln-r of the West
Virginia Educaticm association, and is

an elder in the Presbyterian church.

In ItKJO he was married to IVIissi

.Madelyn Morris of Charleston, West'

Virginia, They have one child. Jane
Moffett.

j

In his capacity as professor of edu-

;

Dr. Hamrick does extensive
|

reading, yet he finds time forj

other rettiling, principally in the Har-

1

vard classics. His favorite prose writ-;

er is HorbtTt Spenser, while Tenny-

'

son and Longfellow rank first a»!

poets in his opinion. Dr. Hamrick
likes {minting of all kinds, and, inci-l

ib'nlully, he has dime -<ome painting!

himself.
!

Ihls fast gnnir I am always complete-

l> fHliKued. The pre«ient Ksme i««

niorf of a defensive type The fans

taught nine years In public schools,! Dr. Hamrick has im.mI. ni.inv im.ii.ji

ihii-e of these in Virginia and six in
| since coming to P. C. He Is known for

( hnrlesii>n, Writ Virginia. Mathemat ihis friendly smile and cheery greet-

and the tciences were his sub- ing, and In i\w class for th«' tuivelICB

I I oliirful part uf the game.

hut they should have somt
Htiun for Ihe players."

coHiMcr- Jacti. During the summers he found

time to take his M. S. degree at the

way in which h« puts his subjwt

Handbook For

New Students
-•

Student, vvlin tillered college

this semester may now secure

their copy of the Y.M.C.A. hand-

liook by calling at the office of

the officer of the day bwated in

the administration building. The

handbook is a guide to stu<lent

4 and and contains the

itmn of the college honor

itystem with which all students

<h>nild be familiar.
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Pete McCoimick Managing Editor

plishments go to do with the establishment of a

college laundry?

The college canteen was taken out of private

hands and since that time has been a source of

much-needed profit to the administration, and a

much-needed convenience to the student body. It

has added to the conveninece, comfort, and even

a source of scholarship to the student body.

This need not, therefore, be a dream impossible

of realization. There is a need for such a "re-

form"; there is a precedent in the college can-

teen of a college-owned, student-operated busi-

ness for the advantage of both ; and, finally, there

is student body desire for such a plant.

A drive could be launched within the student
body to raise money required to build and equip
the laundry, aided by part of the first returns
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SPORTS "Athletics" On
Diamond Card

"PETE" Mccormick i"'"
IIIHIIIBIIIIHIII

IIIHIIilBIIIBHI !!1MIIHIII

lllHIIIBIIIHIi

luamiBtiiiBiiii IIIHIIIHiBlin

I

The modern trend in song-writing
has gone to the extreme. Nobody, not
even the composers themselves, can
figure out a song nowadays. And to

a college boy these things are about
as clear as Toscanini's presentation
of the 22nd movement of "Abie's Wild
Irish Potatoes."

Such songs bring to the mind offrom the recently-launched financial drive among
i this jittery jargonist a little play

the constituents of the college.
j

which might take place in this mad
Then, by means of a slight increase of fees

'"^^'^'^'"e ^^^ of screwy refrains and

^diich would not amount nearly to the figurenovv
I rntl'l:"*'^'''-"^''''

°"' °^ ^'''"

".Midnight In a Madhouse of Music"!
or

I

"Two Dreams Got Together—Two

SPORTS FOLIO
-^ —

By JAMES HAFLEY

yearly expended by the student, the plant could
be operated. It could be operated partly by stu-

grand phinoly, ' \hdhm<
Number One" (the alma

ir,

the curtain falls on thei
them all (I hope) and

i,.

hope, il guess).

_

* |l(IHiHiaiBHIIIBIIIIBIiy«llll«llllBIIII«lNl"ilil"l"!''l"ll"""™"''"

Again this columnist ho. iiiiiBiiiBllllBilllBIIIIBilllBilllBiliaiiilBiiilBiBllilBIIIMIIIBIIIBIIIl

feeling which he feels tk
speare must have felt, anj Seems like our basketball boys had a little unscheduled skir-

•tis—another one of these , ^ish over Due West way last Thursday night. The final whistle
poetic narratives ^vhich yot ^und P C on the small end of a 36-35 score, and pandemonium
thunked up. (That makes , J^^J^ Jo^.e with both teams and several spectators furnishing
pen Ive worn out on two.

J^ffVtkuff Entertainment. We wish to say here that, although

Spring Gridders

Show Progress

Blocking and Tackling Keep Lo-

cal Football Men Busy. Scrim-

mages Held Three Days.

Despite the warm spring weather,

P. C. football players went through

brisk drills all last week. Hard scrim-

mages were held Tuesday, Thursday,

and Friday, as the boys rounded into

good condition. Coach Johnson also

continued the long drills in blocking

»nd tackling.

STATE CINDER CIRCUS TO

BE STAGED ON LOCAL TRACK

Clinton, S. C, Monday, February 14, 1938

Campus Grapevine Reports . .

.

*******
That if all study hour radio tuners were placed

side by side, "EE's" would be on the decrease,*****
Some one suggests that a "dry cleaning calling"

contest be held every morning after chapel for
the purpose of awarding the winner that day's
haul, thereby affording a little extra sleep to all

those fortunate enough to be able to take advan-
tage of it. ******
The battle cry of the five basketeers seems to

be, "Hey, Rul)e"—but who can blame them ?*******
Intercollegiate rivalry will be an added stimu-

lus to the government military inspection this
spring since it has been revealed that Wofford
College's corp.s commander will do the inspecting.*******
We should like to see a college laundry added

to the recently published list of needed college
improvements printed in The Alumlite.*******

Well, it is about time to face "The Crises of
Tottering Grades," as monthly tests again are
upon urf. *******
We have every rea.son to believe that Uncle

ilemus was a college professor.

In the operation of the laundry some female
help would be needed. Most of the Negro washer-
women who would be deprived of weekly or

monthly returns from college washes, could be
employed in the laundry.

One of the dormitory heating, plants could be
combined within the laundry so that one steam
plant could serve two purposes with a maximum
saving.

What do you think of a college laundry? If con-
structive suggestions are offered in the form of
letters to The Blue Stocking, much would be done
toward the furthering of such a plan.

things too!)

"Jargon I'hilcwopliy

If the masses had thei:

world would go to hell

the will to win and fighting spirit of the Blue Hose is highly com

mendsJble, there is nothing to gain over arguments with officials

modern race, there is no ;

know what this thing's

They all know that cooperi:

make this a greater nation,

can't get this reaction at
cause some crazy faction

other party's wrong—Rt-
just don't get along. Repuc...

PARADE REST
— By —

CADET SERGEANT QUAITE JONES

California was winning though, be-
cause every once in a while some guy
jumped up and down on my face and
yelled."

iTom an authoritative source it is reported that the
annual government inspection will be held on April 21.
The freshman, of course, can't realize just what is ex-
pected of him between now and the inspection, but he will
before the inspector gets here. This is also the time of
year when the ambitious sophomores begin to get ner
vous.

No doubt most of you have noticed how securely the
rifles are retained in their racks. This is not to keep the
Japs from stealing them, as someone has said, but merely
because it is a government requirement that the rifles
are to be locked when not in u.se. This has caused quite
an improvement in the appearance of the racks

Straws and a Strawberry Soda"
(Enter large group of bughouse in-

mates).

1st Moron: "I went to the Rose
Bowl game, and did I have fun? I

saw only half the game, though. I was
pulling for California and at the be-
ginning of the second half I got
knocked down somehow. I lay on the ! Democrats all disagi ec like

seat the whole se<:ond half. I knew i
cats instead of trying to 7.

make this country one of m\^.

Legislators sit and bull ak
plan that they should pull, t;

„. ^ ,j. ,

[end they place a tax upon';
first Idiot: Now that you have dened people's backs. They

pulled your joke, won't you Buy Me a as the new refrain .ntitled'-t
Beer, Mister Shane?"

1st Halfwit: "He can't, the Gold
Diggers of 1938 got hold of him and
they Rocked The Town on his money."
Dim-wit: "Pardon me, but did you

ever see Twilight In Turkey."
Lunatic: "No, but I saw the Sun-

rise In Eiam once."
2nd Moron: "So they finally stop-

ped you from dreaming, eh!"
2nd Idiot: "Say, you guys talk like

Dipsy Doodlers."

^

Lunatic: "We are not. My gal says
I'm a Powerhouse."
2nd Halfwit: "Yeah? By the way,

who is your Sweet Someone?"
Lunatic: "Josephine."
(Sound outside): Gurgle—gurgle

June Moore, Deke Reynolds, and Red

alTd'n'^hing' quite so''dista.steful as a bad loser. We might have Lawrence are blocking well, while

Blue Hose Beat

Hatter Quintet

In their third close, exciting game

of the week the Blue Stocking quint

defeated a scrappy Stetson university

team here Saturday night by the score

of 34 to 33.

It was another tie game most of

the way, neither team gaining more

TWO DAYS OF CONTESTS
CLIMAX SEASON IN MAY

Six Dual Meets Arranged For

Presbyterian Track Men, Four

of Them In Clinton.

The coaches have been mixing up I than a 4-point advantage. The Hose

the teams, and no definite first or
|
forged ahead by 8 points with 5 five

second strings have been selected, minutes to play, only to see the green-

igger Ritch, Jimmy Dennard, and

"it's not whether you win or lose but how you play the game .

And nothing can be found wanting with the way P. C. s basket-

ball team plays the game—we're expecting great things ot them

along the cage front this year and might even venture to say

that they will end up in third place in state competition this year!

gurgle (perfect rhythm).
All: "Shep Fields."

Maestro: "That Little Ripple Had
Rhythm."
Anybody: "How Many Rhymes Can

You G€t—For Fhythm?"
Madhouse Student Body: "Hypno-

tism, idiotism, moronism, fasci,^

Bist Du Schoen." Thry need

of the noodle because theyk
"Dipsy Doodle" and all have?

goofy plan for makinjr thi;

,

land.

Nobody will cooperate anj

appreciate the efforis of c.

"F. D." to make this land;

should be.

Poor farmers struggle forei

in this world again.st persist:

the governmental loi)s who:

make them cut their crops.

The laborers are barely ,

obtain food for the table .

often forced to strike,

bigger-shots' dislike.

The middle classes pauM

muc

A College Laundry
In the past two years at P. C. we have wit-

nessed many changes. Some of them we had fore-
i'een and we accepted them as the natural march
ot progre.s.s. Some of the changes, however, were
totally unexpected, but the re.sults brought about
by them were so far-reaching, and of such vast
improvement that we have since wondered how
we got along without them. We, of course, refer
principally to the infirmary and the "Y" building-
college canteen combination.

We know also Who was respon.sible for these
changes. Pre.sident Jacobs talks of dreams, not
the ethereal products of a fervid imagination but
dreajns possible of realization. We know, because
we have seen them come true time after time
and with faithful expectancy we look for more.
What has all this got to do with a college laun-

ins to sing 'the

For the first time in the history of the school the junior -cialismr;;d;;ai;;;;"';^ulir'r
cla . Ks going to present a medal to the best drilled soldier' ^'acism, ""d mechanism."
in the battalion. They are doing this mainly to create the'

^'^^'^ ^^^"'^ crew begi
mtere.st of the individual. The man who receives this
medal will indexed be honored. We would like to see thisbecome an annual event sponsored by future classes be-
cause It also emphasizes the importance of the individual
in infantry drill.

how to vote—they vote, tk-
why Robert Taylor doe.^n'

president—'twould be ninr. :

they go take in a show, fori

entire matter, so, the only thiw

left to do is say that tiny »'

too.

The critics .say we're in a tri'

the public must confess •

country needs more "vu :n.

in the world can we get r

A discussion of the following statements may be found
.n the la*t s.sue of "The Infantry Journal," under the
section entitled "Celebrations." It takes a steel grip tokeep some people straight, but we should never fail to
K.V.. a man a pat on the back when he deserves it, and
cr.Mlit where credit is due. Both of these add to the
pcarance, spirit, and morale of a unit.

ap-

BELI
HnKr'\ir^of?P^^ ^^^R COLLEGIATE CLOTHESHOME OF Rl GBY SWEATERS AND HK KOK BE!

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To thi- Kditor of The Blue Stocking:
Some weeks ago an outstanding minister was brought

to (linton hy the administration of the college to lead a
ser....s of religious services for the student body of P C
I he lack of members of the student body at the nightserv«es was amazing, and I am sure the minister, a grad-uate of P. (,., could not but feel the absence of P C stu-
dtmts in the small group of faithful church goer.s" who
attended the services.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

IF irs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

dry and who sai.l there is a need" fo77ne,'7he U'l^
'-'' '^*''" ''"'''''"' '""''^"'' '""'' ^ ''• <'• ^°

wkeptic hastens to ask.
series of meetings they were greeted at the night

VV.II ..• Cu
^^ ' ''*'" ^'""P "' ''"^ «'"dent body. It is true

VVell. one thing at a time is best, so we willl ,

'

T'"'"*
^''"'"'*'' **''-^' compulsory and the entire stu-

an.swer the .second question first; namely theivlT k^
«;tf/"l«l. but the re..pon.e at the night ser-

need for a college laundry.
^' '? TZ '*'"'

l^"'*'
^"^ " ''"' '^""'^ '-«-" f- the

M • n u u I

interest .<,hown in the night services.
brietly here is the picture. The student rushes I "J'

""^ "'""'«" '^^' ^^e res,K,n.se „f the student bodyfrom drill or chapel on Monday or Tuesday morn- 1 ^ '"T""*^'
'*''* ^'''"' *«« <'"« to the campus prayer

mg and tries in vain to count out his wash in a ! tT ser'les Itl"./*'^ tI'"'""
''"''"'^"'•'- ^he week before

systematic manner (so he can be sure of at leastlthe >^^'1^^I^:rS:LZ'''T rr'"'
''

three out of five socks being returned) before he,' the campus for L177T:L^^^^^ I'^f:"^
meets his first-pi-riod cla.s.s. Then he hoiK^-s hisM^''^"""'

''''' '"''^^"^^^ '" ^""«'-^'*«tion; compo.sedrgct
regular wa.sh-woman will call for it by Wedne-s-ll

^' "*'"*''"''
'' ** ' ^- ^ "*"'»*•"*. would like u. m.e

"'y,'"" '"^'•^'^'•'^ hidd again thi., week so that theo.ning services to be hehl for the P. c. .tudent body

T. I,„ 40.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOPNext To Ca.slno Theatre
^ri^r

Phone

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

student body. S,

day. When the wash i.s returned (with nearly al- 1 forth.
wa^s .severul pieces either mixed or mi.ssing), heUili be for the i'. c
wears clothes that have been laundered in hou.se.^

where health ha.s to be .sacrificed in favor ofil
'

'
'

economy. Then here are the facts: unreliability il This CoUegiate World
of pre.sent laundry arrangements, high cost con-

'

«idering lo.nses and service, and the danger of
laundry being done in unhealthful surroundings.

A University of Washington freshman, listing his activi-
ties for the student yearbook, said he belonged to
feet, earache ami appendicitis onc«."

Don't you agree that the need is evident enough? ""ffiliaiions" for "afflictions."

Now to answer the first question, naimely, What
btf put reforms and other administrative accom-

"Flat
He hail mistaken

(;..tulio Vargas. Jr.. son of Hra.il',, new nationalist dic-|
tutor. \h a student at Johns Hopkins unlvBtsity
ciincerned with the pulif • •

'. , ,
.. ind un-

"1 upheaval In his homeland.
I

For Excellent Harber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

With the spirit, pep, and material on hand at the present

spring football practice, our knights of the gridiron should roll

up an impressive record for the 1938 season. We wouldn t even

be surprised to see June Moore and Captain Cotton Boswell on

several all-state mentions—this column might not be "m the

groove" always but we do feel justified in some predictions. By

the way. ve olde sportz edit at last found out the two people

who read this column—the proof-reader and you! Much obliged.

Lotta talk recently about reviving a golf team here at I resby

college—it's really a good idea, take it from the pros: A glance

at the final figures in the leading money winners for 1937 shows

Harry Cooper of Chicopee, Mass., out in front with a total of

$14,138.fi9; Henry Picard, of Hershey, Pa., in second place with

a measley $10,866.58, closely followed by Sam fnead with

$10,243.73, and National Open Golf Champion Ralph GuWahl

with $8,671.23. And those guys do it for a hobby, too!.. Hear

we're gonna have another freshman squiff-ball team—reckon

there's anything to it?

Thursday, April 7, Cornelius McGillicuddy and his mighty men

of baseball will journey here for a game with the South Carolina

state champs. The occasion should prove to be an interesting one

with a gala array of big-leaguers trotting around on our diamond

and several thou.sand probably will be on hand for the spectacle

This page of The Blue Stocking is planning to carry a full account

of an interview with the one and only Connie Mack, whose high

ideals and fine sense of .sportsmanship have done more to ad-

vance baseball in the sports field than anything else. He is indeed

^ true pioneer in baseball, having spent over forty years in the

game—and he really knows how to put out world beatin teams!

and freshmen MeLsky, Jerry Roberts,

and Gene Macintosh are .showing

-some very nice running. Some poten-

tially gi'eat passing combinations

might well be formed with Home,

June Moore. Meisky, Ritch. and Mac-

intosh tossing, and J. C. Coleman, Be

Moore, Bo-Gator Atkinson, and Law-

rence on the receiving end.

The guard position, a weak spot

last year, is showing great possibili-

clad Hatters came within one point

before the final whistle cut their rally

short and spelled victory for the Hose.

Stetson was in the lead the majority

of the finst half and led 17 to 16 at

intermission. Branham and Schaffer

tallied field goals from a set block

and screen system which the Hatters

used to advantage until the P. C.

quint started using an effective zone

According to a tentative schedule

recently drawn up, the Presbyterian

college track team will meet six state

teams and one out-of-state team in

a colorful season that will be climaxed

by the state track meet here on May

fi and 7. Coach Lonnie McMillian

should have a versatile array of star.^

out when he sounds his first call to

practice sometime within the near fu--

ture.

Red Rawls in the 880-yard and mile

run, Beeman in the pole vault, Den-

nard and Cole in the dashes, Reynolds

in the hurdles, Hollis in the javelin

and the broad jump, and Hipp in the

should be able to take care
defense and forced the Florida boys

j

^;-ights.
^,^^^ ^^^^^^ throughout the

track teamto crack down at the basket from long

range where they frequently missed

their mark.

P. C. took the lead in the second

ties. In addition to Hood Strain and half but were never more than four

Walt Todd, last year's veterans, there

are several up-and-coming freshman

season. The freshman

should prove to he one of no little

ability, due mostly to the presence of

J. C. Hanes who runs the mile as well

as the half-mile. Hanes holds the

North Carolina state high school rec-

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
"AT UNION STATION"

guards who are doing good work.

"Sunset" Fleischman, Powell Eraser,

and Red Flanders are all heavy, ag-

gressive men, and are going to give

Todd and Strain a hard battle for the

starting post next fall.

There is good material at end, in-

cluding Moore, Atkinson, Coleman,

and "Tough" Embler. Pete Holcombe.

at end, has been playing basketball,

but he'll be on the gridiron next Sep-

tember, as will Giles Batchelor and

Carlisle Griffin, backs, who are also

hoop stars.

Spring practice will be concluded

February 26 with a full-time game

between two teams to be chosen by

the coaches.
,—-^ ^

Erskine Yearlings

Lose To P. C. Frosh—

—

The little Hose won their fifth

straight game Thursday night with

the Erskine frosh as their victims in

a 51 to 29 victory.

For the first few minutes and for

the majority of the first half the Ank-

lets were far off par and tallied only

14 points to lead 14 to 12 at the half.

Matt Moore was influential in the

points ahead until the last few min-

utes of play. With the Hose in the .
. „*• i.inn

lid by '34'to 26, Swanson entered ojd,m^the mde w.th at.nW 4^40.6.

the game for the Floridians and drop-

ped in three field goals in rapid or-

der to give the Hose something to

worry about, but the final whistle

sounded before more damage could

be done.

Holden and Waldrep, with 8 points

each, led the Hose, while Captain

Batchelor played the most outstanding

defensive game of his career. Kirk-

land, with 10 points, and Branham,

with 8, led the Hatters,

Anklets Defeat

Spartanburg Hi

Following is a tentative schedule for

the 1938 track season:

March 26—University of South Car-

olina at Clinton—varsity and frosh.

April 2—University of Georgia at

Clinton—varsity.
April 9—Clemson at Clemson-var-

sity and frosh.

April 14—Furman at Greenville-

varsity and frosh.

April 23—Wofford at Clinton—var-

sity and frosh.

April 30—Florida at Clinton—var-

sity-

May 6-7—State track meet at Clm-

ton—varsity and frosh.

Swamp Calvinists

Presbyterian college lost its second

swimming meet in as many starts to

a crack Clemson team last Wednes-

Telephone 400
Telephone 400

„ . „ , , Clemson Tankmen
The Baby Hose were out for re-

'^*^»""'*'»*

venge Saturday night and got it. The!

Spartanburg High quint was their

victim by a 41 to 34 score in the pre-

liminary game in the local gym,

Coleman dropped three snowbirds

to put the Anklets ahead, but Seayi
.

sank several beauties to keep the highjday m the local pool. The sco.e was

school boys in the running for the , »' to lb.
, , , ,

most part of the first half, whichiHuiet Paul was the best performer

ended with the freshmen in the lead i for the Blue Hose, takmg fust place

Y,y 20 to 16 'in diving and tying with Steele lald-

iSpartanburg presented one of the
|

well for second in the 60-yard dash,

smoothest-working high school quints Caldwell was also third in the diving,

ever seen in action in Leroy Springs Paul won the only fust place for P.(_.

In the freshman events, Clemson

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

scoring of these few points.

The second half showed the P. f-|jryni and two of the finest indivi<lual

boy. in a reversal of form as they
L,jayp,,5, j^ the state in Seay and Bal-;took every rirsi piaie, ...a...... v,.^...

tallied 37 points to 17 for the Ers-
^ i^.^g^,. -pbey scored 14 and 8 points,, son freshman, swam the 22ii tree style

kine boys. Meisky and Moore droppetl 1

,,p ptjvely, to lead the Red Birds 1 in 2:33, 15 seconds under the varsity

in field goals from all angles, andj „ffp„,iveiy. , time, and the 100-yard free style in

Meisky showed an uncanny ability at Meisky and Coleman, with 12 points,
j

.-,8,7, three seconds under the varsity

led the Anklets' offensive tactics,! mark.

while the whole team performed in!

fine fashion to win over the versatile

high school quint that had defeateil

them in a previous game. Fleischman

looping the loop with free tosses.

Coleman and .McMillan broke up nu-

merous passing efforts on the part of

the Fleet five and passed the sphere

down the court fast to Meisky and

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Blocli

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries, Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

Moore who converted them into points. I ^,|j Moore contributed 8 and 4 points,

J. I). McKee, a Clinton boy, was the respectively, to the Blue Hose total,

sparkplug of the Erskine frosh, using

his six feet of height to advantage in

getting the rebounds and guarding his

man. King, lanky center played an

outstanding game at the pivot posi-

tion for the Fleet, and Burke played

a fine offensive game.

Meisky, with 20 points, Moore with

10. «nd Coleman with 12, led the

scoring for the Anklets, while Mc-

Millan and F'lei.'schman rounded out

a smooth working quintet that spelled

defeat for the Erskine five.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,

February H and 15

"Damsel In Distress''

P. C. Basketeers

Lose To Furman

Furman's Purple Dervishes, with

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:• HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Seceders Down _^
Blue Hose Quint Wednesday, thi rsday,

j

February 1(» and 17

In a rough and tumble game which
I «IJ-.1J 'Frn Yal#»''

ended in a free-for-all, the Hose lost flOia Cm, 1 ttlC

their second straight game to the «p . I Prime"
Erskine Fleet, 20 to 24. The game was ;

rarinCrS IH V^rHllC

played in the new Erskine gym Thurs-[

day evening.

The Fleet started strong and gained

a seven-iM)int lead before the Hose

were able to tally. The Hose, however,

gradually gained on their npponents.

The second half was very close, with

neither team more than four points in

the lead. Numerous fouls against th**

Blue StcK'kings in the last minutes

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
February IK and 19

"The Bad Man of

Brimstone"

Hugh Wofford, forward, leading the|
^^^^^^^ ^^^.^, downfall a* the Erskine:

way with 17 points, got sweet revenge,
j^j^ ^^1^ advantage of the charity 1

for a former defeat at the hands oil
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^y ^ „^r-

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICF

JAKE PENLAND"
JOE COMMANDED

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
$4.98

NEW. SMART AND AITRACTIVE

HKST Ol'ALITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S

the Blue Hose in a hotly conte.sted

game in the Furman gym, 36 to 35,

last Tuesday night.

It was a nip and tuck affair from

beginning to end, with neither team

more than two points in the lead un-

til the Hose gained a four-point mar-

gin with only four minutes to go,

only to see N(dan and Wofford shoot

la»t-minute field goals to take the

game which had a large bearing on

the 8. C. state race.

Furman took an early lead but it

wa* soon ove

for the mast p

lle<l up. The score at the half way

mark was tied at IH all.

Wofford and Spires led the Furman

(iffen'^lve, while Waldrep, with 10

point*. Foley with H, and II..lrim>be

with 7, led the Blue Hom', llatchelor

performed well on the defenKive for

the Blue Ht<H.'kingii.

row margin.

When the final whistle blew, fan*

and students fl(M)ded the floor and a

n»'«r-rii)t re.sulted. .Several of the P. C.

boys were injured in the melee. The

immediate cause of the fray has not

been learned. President (Jrier, on be-

half of his schixd, offered his deepest

regrets for the fracas and Coach Mc-

Millian replied aMurlng him that the

Erskine boys would always be treated

with as much courtesy b« they have
ook an early lean oui u

,

,^ ^^^ ^^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^jj g„„^id,,,.

ertaken by the Hose, and
|

f,„,f„it„n.
t part the first half was

|

—
ROLLS DEVELOPED

25*

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY.
February 11 and 15

"The Last Gangster
»f

Mv lb* f«n todik •! «««al«»«« (ttM
fi<« Vain PrUte I*' mI> ,

Mill Vcir rilni «•

Jack Robbit Co.
SPARrANauRQ. a 0, igoini

Mailiiil (nvtUiiM far FlIlM rsriWMM

WEDNESDAY, TIHH.SDAY.

February l« and 17

"Murder In

Greenwich Village"

"Idol of the Crowds"

FRIDAY AND SATIUDAY.
February IH and 1!»

"The Gambling
Terror"
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Methodist Student

Conference Next
Weekend In Capital—

—

The annual meeting of the South

Carolina Methodist Student confer-

ence, which will be held at St. John's

Methodist church, Rock Hill, on Feb.

18, 19 and 20, will be attended by

several P. C. students.

Students of any other denomination

also are invited to attend and may
register in the office of the dean any

time before that date in order that

they may be excused from classes dur-

ing the conference. Details of the con-

ference may bo secured by calling at

the office of the ii^'i^'rar.

The purpose of the confertiur. as

stated in a letter to '^
: ":,<\vii from

the chairman of the ,
' ue, is "for

inspiration and ('lnistian fellowship
through religious study and disetis-

sion." A number of prominent Meth-
odist ministers will be in attindance.

Dipsey Doodling
-By-

JOHNNY BONNER

It is now that time of the year
when the birds choose their mates and
the college boy's heart lightly turns
to love. I would predict who will send
who Valentines, but I will tell later
who got them.

B. MOORE is still wondering if his

date snaked on him at mid-winters.
It is possible, 'cause someone was seen
leaving Mrs. Little's quite late.

CARR, like Bob "Bazooka" Burns
in a recent picture, helps around the
stables. He says he can't ever sit down
to rest without his work piling up
around him.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

,

In fact, I know not how 'tis done.
You may not think I have any fum
I don't.

For a while it look as if GEORGE
REID had things pretty well under
control with MILLIE WHITTEN, but
now complications have set in. It is

understood that HARRIS GRAY and
Millie went to Greenville the other
day and told George to go to "Quan-
titate."

"•-

PEGGE HARDING pulled a fast
one on HANK WILSON recently. She
invited him to a party, but that's not
the point. Hank was all thrilled, etc.,

and when she came by for him he
went out to find GEORGE BEATTY
on hand. Hard luck!

PERPETUATION DRIVE
GOES FORWARD

(Continued from page one)

sentative who has been connected with

the college at several times in

such capacity. The publicity campaign
is in the hands of Hugh Holman, di-

rector of public relations at the col-

Their opponent has

termined.

not yet been de-

lege, and Sadler Love »
to Mr. Jacobs. Prelimi^';
the campaign has been J-
the past two months. '

^'^ts -:- Greeting

Magazines -:-
Tenni-

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY

Wht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Local Sorority To
Sponsor Dance

BO-GATOR ATKINSON is really
a Romeo. He goes to Winthrop every
week-end now. You should see the
picture he got his first trip. Not bad!

Our freshmen wonder why they
don't put a door in the ring. It would
lome in right handy when you get
ready to go.

Alpha Psi Delta,

.sponsor a girl-

There was a slight aftermath to the
intramural fights held in the Er.skine
«ym the other night. Our men were
fjreatly outnumbered, but with enthu-
siasm inspired by M. W., they got the!
best end. I hear that GAVIN really!
has good footwork.

By
DONT

I. Wallflower.

On Fiiday, Feb. is

local sorority will

break dance at the Clinton National
Guard armory on South Broad -street.

The music will be furnished by -Hap"
Gray and his "Collegians."

Invitations have l>cen mailed to ' at., „ i i i

sororities at Lander college, Green-lfLT '
' "' ""' '" '""'''

wood, Greenville Womans college, and ' Or listen to
other sorority chaptere in the state. I

j jon-j
The dance, which wlil last from lO'^-j],]

until 12 o'clock, also will be attended! s^^-
by members of the six national fra- i i ^on-j.
ternities ].>cated on the campus. ' tv„ „„'

i
•

i

a naughty joke,

youth chases women, wine and

P. C. Plays Carolina

Tonight On Court—*

—

The Blue Hose quint will play host|
to the flashy University of South'
Carolina Gamecocks tonight at 8
o'clock in Leroy Springs gymnasium.
This will be the second meeting of
the teams this season, the Hose hav-
ing been victorious in the first game,
played in Columbia, by the score of
32 to 28.

Tongiht's affair promises to be,
another of those thrilling games that!
the Hose have been playing all year'
and a large crowd is expected to be
on hand to watch these classy outfits!
battle it out for the second time.
The Anklets will play a prelimi-

nary game beginning at 7 o'clock.!

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING^^ELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK BEGINS HERE TODAY

ICE CREAM 4
WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Stai

•y Needs. Everything needed for the class-room
find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to seev.

lean's Honor List For First Semester Is Announced

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room" voXO-ED FLEMING

LEADS STUDENT

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO BODY WITH 3.80|^t°'%'*i;^^;rHerePiihUshprs ... Pr5„4^.o . stationers
'

—

'^— ^onvcnc ncrc
Roy Hutchinson Leads Seniors,

J. W. Barnhill Sophs, and Hoyt

Crenshaw Tops Freshmen.

Seniors Announce Plans For Military Ball
e^^ioh mg^^^^^^

HERE TUESDAYTo Speak Here
Printers

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS
CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Qualit^

Hostess Ice Cream

Dean Marshall W. Brown recently

mnounced the "dean's list" for the

'irst semester. In order to be eligible

for this honor, the student must have

m average of 2.5 for all scholastic

work at Presbyterian college. The

grades made by students at other in-

stitutions or at summer school are not

averaged in with those made here.

, Laura Fleming led the junior class

The Blue Stocking and Clinton I

High School Sentinel To Be;

Hosts To 300 Boys and Girls, i

with an average of 3.80. Roy Hutch-

inson led the seniors with 3.45, while

G. S. Barnhill led the sophomores with

3.44 ,and Crenshaw led the freshmen

with 3.38.

Following is a list of the 21 stu-

dents maiking the list:

Fleming, Laura 3.80

Hutchinson, R jF 3.45

Barnhill, J. W 3.44

Crenshaw, A. H 3.38

Mclnvaill, H 3.25

Summerville, W. G 3.25

Skinner, H. P 3.12

McKittrick, W. P 3.00

McSween, H. Y 3.00

Thomason, J. R 3.00

Hudson, D. 2.90

McLeod, C. H 2.78

Creech, N. 2.70

Jarrard, B. C 2.67

Conrad, C. D 2.64

Ferguson, M. H 2.64

Taylor, Thclma 2.60

On April 14 and 15 The Blue Stock-

1

ing and The Sentinel, publications of

.

the college and Clinton high school,
J

respectively, will be hosts to the South '

Carolina Scholastic Press convention,

at which about 300 boys and girls,

representing most high school papers

in the state, will be present. About

150 boys who are to be housed at the

college, and about 135 girls, who will

stay at private homes, will make up

thi.-* number.

Grant Hyde, head of the department

of journalism at the University of

Wisconsin, and many other noted au-

Ithorities on journalistic writing will

speak during the two-day period.

W. R. Anderson, Jr., principal ofi

the high school, stated that it is an{

honor to have the convention here and

everything would be done to make the
|

meeting a success. He expressed the
j

hope that mothers of high school stu-

1

dents would cooperate in placing thej

girls in their homes. The first 100:

girls registered will stay in pi-ivate|

homes and the balance will stop at|

the local hotel. !

I

Dean Marshall W. Brown said that!

the college was looking forward to I

April 8-9 Set As
Dates For Affair—-

—

Night Parade and Review To

Feature Gala Week-End.

The

DR. ELLIOTT

Rev. VV. N. Elliott, D.D.,

pastor of Druid Hills Presbyterian

church, Atlanta, (ia., who will con-

duct services in the college chape!

both morning and evening, begin-

ning tomorrow and continuing

through Thursday, as the principal

speaker here during national reli-

gious emphasis week and in con-

junction with the college's annual

week of prayer.

The Piesbyterian college annual
j

military ball dance series dates have'

been set for Friday and Saturday,

April 8th and 9th. The dances will be

held in the Clinton armory and music

will be furnished by "Hap" Gray and

his "Collegians." There will be a

night parade and review as an added

feature to the dances.

The regular military affair, which

will come off on Friday night will be

the outstanding dance of the series.

All military men will attend this

dance and will wear their uniforms.

There will be no tea dance on Satur-

day afternoon. Saturday night the

series will come to a close with the

final dance of the series.

Dr. Richards Spoke

To Begin College

I»rayer." Atlanta

Deliver Sermons.

Yesterday

"Week of

Pastor To

Seniors Petition .

For Military Frat

Food Committee
Submits Findings

Eight Food Investigators Report

Complaints and Suggestions

of Student Body.

CopTiiibi I9il, LiooiTT * Mriu ToMtcu Cu.

Johnson ,F. A 2.59 [that. the college Would join with the

Mc€ully,'( . W. Jr 2.53
j
staff of The Blue Stocking in enter-

Sturgeon, Jane 2.&2ltaining them during their stay here.

Roberts, Adelaide 2.501 ^
The following students do not have

' ]»« • CU^^^r^
cumulative grades sufficiently high iVIOVlC© »:»1UWI1
to be eligil)lt' for the honor list. They

|

received honorable mention, however, I

because their record for the first se-

j

mester of VXil-^S is higher than 2.5.
|

The standing of these students forj

the first semester was:
j

Jones, Laelitia 3.00

Wilson, N. A 3.00

Wham, Wilma 2.83^

Lindsay, A. G 2.80
;

of

The valedictorian will not be an-

nounced until the last monthly grades

come In, accroding to a statement

from Dean Brown.

having the officials and members of|

the association on the campus and
|
Cadet Officers Seek To Establish

At 'Y' Meeting

I*. Culver Shows Pictures of

Work In China. War Scenes

Also Presented.

Chapter of Scabbard and Blade

On Local Campus.

The Rev. J. McDowell Richards,

D.D., president of Columbia Theolo-

gical seminary, Decatur, Ga., speaking

in chapel this morning, began the
^

series of services which Dr. W. N.

Elliott, pastor of Druid Hills Presby-

terian church, Atlanta, will continue

tomorrow morning and which will last

through Thursday night. This week

is annually designated by the college

as "-week of prayer," which this year

will be in conjunction with other col-

leges and universities as "national re-

ligious emphasis week."

There will be two services held

each day, one a special chapel service

at 11:45 a. m., and an evening service

at 7:30. Both will be conducted in the

college chapel.

Prayer meetings have been held in

all the dormitories since last Wed-

nesday and will continue through

Wednesday night. Much interest has

been evinced in these nightly services

at which .scripture reading, and short

prayers for the success of the coming

services have been made.

Dr. Elliott is a young man and he

comes to P. C. recommended as one

of the outstanding ministeis of the

Southern Presbyterian church and one

of Atlanta's foremost preachers. He

is a graduate of Louisville (Ky.) The-

<very smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give you a differ-

ent kind of smoking pleasure...

mildness that's more refreshing

taste that's more satisfying

aroma that's more appetizing

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-

rette paper, these Chesterfield in-

gredients are the best a cigarette

can have. Chesterfields S^iTlSFY

WITHEHSPOON ACCEPTS
POSITION IN COLUMBIA

J. A. Witherspoon, mid-term gradu-

ate, hat stx-ured a position of Heibels,

Bruce an<l Company, insurance brok-

erage firm in Columbia. Witherspoon

is in the automobile insurance depart-

ment, ami will continue in this work

until next fall when he plans to enter

medical -< hool.

While a student here, Witherspoon

was pwsident of the International Re-

lations club, president of Chi Beta

Phi, n«tional scientific fraternity, and

a second lieutenant in the R.O.T.C.

Charles P. Culver, supeiiiitendent

the Christian Herald Industrial

Mission, Foochow, China, conducted

the "Y" service before an audience of

over one hundred members of the

student body and faculty, in the col-

lege chapel last Thursday night.

Mr. Culver gave a condensed ac-

count of the work of his mission and

showed both moving pictures and

slides of the Christian Herald's or-

phan home and industrial mission.

The pictures showed the life of those

cared for in the mission and brought;

out the way in which the youth
"^1^^.^.,,

China is being trained for future life

Cadet Colonel Ashby Johnson an-

nounced today that the senior offi-

cers in the college R.O.T.C. battalion

had sent a petition to national head-

quarters of Scabbard and Blade, mili-

tary fraternity, asking for a chapter!

to be established here.
j

The proceeds from the annual mili-i

tary ball this year are to be given!

to establish a chapter of Scabbard

and Blade, and although the senior

class will d" all it can in this way to

see that the fraternity is instalbMl

on the campus, it will laigely be up

to the juniors to see that the chapter

is continued next year.

The senior officers in the junior

class today exi)ressed appreciation for

the work and effort the seniors are

Following complaints of the stu-

dents to the president of the student

body concerning recent menus in the

college dining hall, a committee was

appointed, consisting of eight men,

who were to study student sugges-
, . • u

tions and present their conclusions to , ological semmary, and has been m t^e

the proper administrative authority ministry only six or seven years,

for action on the matter.
;

is a former Rhodes scholar, and

The committee met on Friday morn- 1 tended Oxford university, England

ing and discus.sed the suggestions they
j

This series

had received. The most consistent sug-
j

ond to

gestions offered were, less starch,

better grade of beef, more vegetables,

more milk, better coffee, food served,! burg, N. C, in December

as well as prepared, hot, better Sun-; only one series,

fruit.
I

held.

He
at-

of services is the sec-

be sponsored by the college

a
j

this year. The first was conducted by

I
the Rev. S. Hewitt Fulton, of Laurin-

In the past

lasting a week, was

Special Schedule

youIIfindMORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields mUderbetter taste

^an
nouni I

'

that I

be ai

ne««l:

Til

that

bdoy

of gi

to 1..

Elliu

The

Marshall Brown an-

.1 at chapel this morning

I special schedule would

unged for Tuesday, Wed-

und Thursday.

M-heduU' is to be run so

:1 members of the student

A ill have the opportunity

iig to the chapel services

conducted by Dr. W. N.

by the Christians of other countries.

Mr. Culver also showed pictures of

the war-torn sections of China and
j

the destruction being wrought by .lap-^

anese invasion. Those who remained:

after the program were shown pic-

j

tures of Europe and the Holy Land
^

I

taken with the new kodachrome film
|

which brought out the natural color

:.n(l beauty of the scenes.

Mr. Culver was accompanied by Dr.

S. Haviland Martin, professor of

medicine at the Severance Uni<m Med-

ical college, Seoul. Korea. Dr. Mar-

tin commented from time to time with

interesting bits of information as the

pictures were being shown.

making in order to gpt the frat here

and stated that all possible would be

done to continue the cha|)ter after it

was installed and to hand it over to

their successors, the present sopho-

more class, a well-establishetl and in-

fluential fraternity on the campus.

For a number of years efforts have

made to establish a cha|iter of

Scabbard and Blade, but this is the

day night suppers, and more
^

Besides improvement in the quality i

of food, the committee urged that
|

more care be taken in preparing food,

cleaning food utensils, and the gen-

eral cleanliness of the kitchen.
j

A list of these suggestions have;

been presentwi to .1. H. Hunter, busi-

j

ness manager of the college, whose I

action in the past in regard to dining
j

hall cimditions has always added toj

theii' improvement.

The food committee will continue

throughout this semester to receive

helpful suggestions from the student

body. It is composed of the following

men: President Joe Commander,

Fi:^nk .Johnston, Ashby John.son, Pete

Holconibe, Morris Ritth, Hugh Rut-

ledge, J. W. Barnhill, and Louis

Heckle.

for

L

complete schedule

morning classes follows:

1st period S:45

2nd period 9'30

Sr.i period 10:16

4th period 11:00

Chapel BervicM 11:45

Lunch will be served at the

rMular hour.

NEWS and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

B:'WS/IBiSK* MM •MMM'M•'^\

Following the current discussion of

co-eds taking an active part in the

morning chapel programs, and as a

local sidelight on "religious empha-

sis" week, we have questioned several

men students and co-eds themselves

on the possibility of the idea and have

found most of them favorable to it.

Said the president of the Y.M.C.A.,

WAN'DKLL WILLIAMS: "I think it

jiH a good idea and intend asking them.

Kince they have said they were will-

ing, to choos«' one of their numlter

I to conduct chape! at an early date."

This is the (piestion we asked the

men: "What do you think of the idea

i of having a ro-ed conduct chapel?"

The military department announce<li ALLEN McSWKK.N, senior mini-:-

today that two P. C. men had in<li-! terial student: "1 think it iw a great

cated that they would make applica- idea. If the co-edH are going to take

tion for the physical examination re-lpart in other activities on the campus

quired for a<imissi(m to the United they should take a part in leading

States army air corps school at Ran-
1 chapel programH."

M M Hemphill, editor of the 1938jdolph field, near San Antonio, Texas.] .j. p. SNII'KS:, also a senior and a

student annual publication. The PaC- The two applicants are W. M. Clark. Uiansfei' student frc.m Presbyterian

SaC, announced today that the dum-lwho will graduate in June, and C. P. jjuiiini ('(.llcge, snid: "I think It is a

of the 20()-page edition is ready
j

Fuller, u junior and cadet "figennt
! ,{o<»d idea, Icmi; and I think if the ({iris

in the R. O. T. C. |\ute thev should be allowed to lake

Major F. C. Harding. , , :i f part in other activities such a-* chapel

military science and tactics, stated

|

(Continued on page four)

first time that any

has been assured.

kind of success

PaC-SaC To Go To
Printers Early Date

Two Men To Take
Army Flyer's Test

my

SORORITY DANCE HELD
^

Alpha Psi Delta, local sorority,

sponsored its second girl-break dance

of the year last Friday night at the

armory, at which four other s.irorities

from neighboring schools were repre-

sented.

"Hail" Gray and his "Collefians"

nupplied the music for the occasion.

The grand march wai« followed by the

i
Alpha Psi UelU no-break.

20()-page

to be given to the printers and that

for this reason no further changes

gan be made in the section devoted to

the classes.

F-ditor Hemphill told a reporter for

The Blue Stocking that during the

coming week announcements concern-

1

ing the places and liates of additional

group pictures of the various campus

organizations would bi' place<l on the

bulletin board in the rotunda of the

administration building. He added

that all individuals and organizations

owing for space reserve<l in the pub-

lication for sponsors would confer a

favor and insure an early publication

of the book by paying promptly for

tbese picture!.

stated

that others interested in standing the!

physical examination should apply at
j

once, as a new claes begins on March,

I. Other classes begin on July 1 and

(X'tober 18. Additional information

and details concerning roquirementsl

for admission may be obtained by

calling at the office of the professor

of military science and tactics.

Vacancies in the air corps school

have resulted from a special govern-

ment provision which permits 3l> men
to be selected for entrance to the

«chiM)l from the Fourth Corps area, in

which Preabyteriaa college U located.

Notice!

In order to reduce the possi-

bility of contagious diseases be-

ing transmitted to other stu-

dents, and to insure a quiet at-

mosphere in the sick rooms at

alt times, Dr. D. O. Rhame. col-

lege physician, rinjuests that no

student visit patients having

contagious diseaaei.
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MONDAY. FEBRIARY
believe would add interest and attention to the
morning cihapel services.

The co-eds are taking advantage of their privi-

lege to vote in student body elections, and have
thereby shown their desire to participate to a
small degree at least in extra-curricular affairs.

We think they should take an active part in the
chapel programs.

Some of them, when approached by a reporter
for The Blue Stocking, expressed a willingness to

conduct a morning chapel service. As a matter of
fact, they seemed glad that they had been asked
to participate in such a student body activity.

There remains only one barrier: they have not
been asked by a student body official who has the
authority to carr>' out such a plan. The Blue
Stocking feels that this has been the case only
because that ofHcial has not known of their deV' St!;. 'f'' !T'"'^'^fu^'

'^^''; ^." ^''^^
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Just Jargon
-

—

JAMES HAFLEY,
Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

By

SPORTS INTRAMURALS
POSTPONED

"PETE" Mccormick

Here is .something that might hap-
pen in anybody's life during this mod-
ern age of taxpayers, empty pocket-
books and monetary miracles.

A young man off at college has
written to his father, who is a real
estate man, asking for $10.00 which
he needs for cigraettes, fraternity

INDIANS FALL BEFORE BLUE STOCKING QUINTET

:.ffel'=i«J^e or willingness to lead a morning chapel de-
votional, and would like to see this done.

B

"SCOTTY"

letter from his father and it reads
as follows:

Dear Son:
I got your charming letter today

You should tell me about all your
woes. Bah! Son, you don't know what
woes are.

Every day jjcople come around to

SPORTS FOLIO
By JAMES HAFLEY

IIIHIIIB

heard

Clinton, S. C, Monday, February 21, 1938

""')?'' ^''^'"^ ^° ^"•'^t- recollect, inspect,

*u i. i>
Missect, bisect, aspect exncct Hi*that there are certain little biting insects in B and C ^''^""^ct,

' ^
'

"'""

_ sections of Smyth. Ask Be Moore and Red Lawrence what— they are called.

of the general Unit.,] h'tate,.—
Enclosed find ,$10.00

bill

'

borrowed from the cook. .mi
Your financially unhapBl

! M . B

J

Jeff stood there, rooted to-
a look of doubt on his face

'^

wild with excitement, his fa«~
like the blooms of the firs>

of spring. He had waited fo^
nient for four years-four l*
of hard work and worry. %
years would mean a
latei

tide iirthe hand"o"f Ihe
JVmed'remarkably well against sei'ious odds, as injuries took a

iiini

liiiii

wonders
what Lonnie Mac has against Lewis F. He seems to be a
good player at times. But if I were you, Lewis. I wouldn't
go to Greenville and raise too much cain.

likes

to know why they call Columbia college the "smooch" col-
lege. And why Bunky courts so much down there It
couldn't be his cousin.

heard
that Dave Sadler goes home and dates a certain Winthrop
gir by the name of V. Kendal. I wonder why-it couldn't
be love.

heard
that Millie and Hap are doing all right. Don't let i t worry.

The Priceless Ingredient
In the city of Gagdad livde Hakeem, the wise

one. Many people went to him for counsel, which
he freely gave, asking nothing in return.
One day there came to him a young man, who

had spent much but had got little, and said, "Tell
me, wise one. what shall I do to receive the most
for that which I spend ?"

Hakeem answered, "A thing that is bought or
sold has no value unless it contains that which „.„ r ,

- - — —
r.D

'

; h ''" ^"'^ Reynolds why they did.
But what IS the Priceless Ingredient?" asked wonders

the young man.
|

why Jim Booth didn't care why the girls from Anderson
Ihe wise one then said, "My son, the priceless i 'f?.' °' rT:

'^'^ *^''*' ^' ^^°"'^"'t ^""k any beer. But
ingredient of every product in the market place!

'
'^""''^ ^^''' ^ P''''"^ ^""'^ *™*^-

ceived but one letter from her. Don't be a sucker. Brooks^
heard

that John Bonner and John Weldon, and maybe another

building product that we desire. Are" we'-geTtrng . "o^SorrZcDolld^'Hr " ''''' ''''' -'-^ ^''

the most for our money? Are the products in

ater lifp hnf u 'V"''" With only a few more games on the 1938 schedule, the curtam

minr'"' 'S abQut to fall on the basketball stage. The Hosemen have per-

''^\°"Vmed remarkably well against serious odds, as injuries took a

person in front of him wbi^avy toll throughout the season. Three games have been lost so

unceasingly, and yet Jiff did -'AT by one-point margins and a couple were decided by a single

suspect, disrespect, affect ^ ^°'"'^ ^^^^ "^^^ •'^'''iK said. H -ield goal. Competition in the state was exceedingly tough this

erect, and defect. In every mail I get
"^^^ ^ complete blank and tvsar and the Boys in Blue are doing a great job. We see no reason,

bills: doctor bills, grocer bills, clean- f^*"**^'
^"''^ntly, solemnly and atiowever, w^hv they shouldn't end up in third place. A glance at

ing bills, coal bills, water bills, light
'^ awaiting the moment ut,he standings shows:h.ii. .-„„ ^.„ ... 'smaL and seemingly insigniiia:

tide would be placed in his h

bi s, gas bills, plumbing, drug store
bi s, and everything except dollar
bills. I pay income tax, luxury tax,
property tax, business tax, cigarette
tax, sales tax, inheritance tax, auto
tax, carpet tacks and thumb tacks I
have to pay all my insurance: life in-
surance, fire insurance, earthquake
insurance, business insurance, acci-
dent insurance, assurance and reas-
surance. The government prohibits my
making any money by introducing
new laws: traffic laws, anti-lynching
aws, cotton laws, state laws, county
law.s, city laws, brother-<in-laws and
mothei-in-laws. What is done with all
this money I pay out? It

him to keep, because to hin

more than anything. Thoi
he realized that the time
tation was at hand, he raised h
slowly, extended his hand and ft

two-bit piece fall into his palmi

room-mate said, "Now we're f

Immaterial utterances prom:
by an individual personality ir.f

147
.,

77

1 263 241

1 210 144

3 274 270

3 171 175

7 259 336

5 254 257

3 121 121

8 310 409

Every day of our lives we are spending ourj
money of faith to buy some kind of character-

1 boy. ^e"le^^'

, ,
s used to

support the VVPA, AAA, FHA NY\
CPA, AFLA, CWA, and USA.'
Everywhere I go I owe a debt: for-

eign debt, national debt, in debt, state
debt, city debt. Every way I turn Iam approached by tax collectors, bill
collectors, stamp collectors, coin col-
lectors, and inspectors. My money is

crook
° Pf^,

^.^ything fiom cooks to|derstool
ciook.s. In brief, m

Clemson 3

Wofford 6

Citadel 5

F'resbyterian — 6

Erskine 3

Furman 3

Newberry -. 2

Carolina 1

College of Charleston 2

This tabulation is through games played last Monday night

deranged (extreme inadcqu'acv md is by TO means final. We believe they'll finish something like

jracity) which, when ace umula: this : Citadel, Clemson, Presbyterian, Wofford, Erskme, Furman,
lineate a plenteousness of notn:Carolina, Newberry, and College of Charleston.
to the nth degree: ^

1. "It takes a wise man : It's kinda hard to name an all-state team at this stage of the
foo'"' game, but it would be impossible to overlook Kitchens of Ciem-

2. "Prosperity is just aroui; son at guard. Freeman of Citadel at guard, McFadden of Clem-
«^o'ner."

g^,„ ^t Center, Waldrep of Presbyterian at forward, and Wofford
3. "Hie Mir Bist Du .Schoen of Furman at forward. Honorable mention bonquets should cer-

4. "The best things in life are tainly go to Hodges of Wofford at center, Holden of Presbyte-

Five Men To Go
To Indoor Meet

Tin Can At Chapel Hill Will Be

Scene of Track Carnival.

Track Coach L. S. McMillian an-

nounced today that he would enter

five P. C. men in the ninth annual

Southern conference indoor games to

be held at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill on February

2G. Presbyterian will have three en-

tries in the non-conference varsity

division, and will enter two men in

the non-conference freshman events.

Jimmy Dennard, Blue Hose streak

who placed third in the 100-yard dash

in last year's state track meet, will

enter the GO-yard dash. "Deke" Rey-

nolds, who placed third at the state

meet last year in the 120-yard high

hurdles and who holds the freshman

state record for the 220-yard low hur-

dles, will run the 70-yard high hur-

dles at the meet. "Red" Rawls, who
last year won first place at the fresh-

man state meet in both the 880-yard

and the one-mile run and who holds

the state i-ecord for the latter, will

PETE HOLCOMBE STARS IN HARD-

FOUGHT WIN OVER NEWBERRY

Anklets Defeat

Price Hoop Men
The Blue clad freshmen of P. C. de-

feated the L. B. Price Blanketeers of

Greenville Monday night, 60 to 47, in

a fast hardwood encounter. The game
was a preliminary to the varsity game
with Carolina.

For the first few minutes the score

was close. The freshmen gained a

two-point lead after three minutes of

play and had increased it to 38 to 27

by the half. Coleman led the Anklets

during this period with four nicely

executed pivot shots from his center

position. The midget leader of the

Blanketeers, Lolls, was the sparkplug

of his team the first half.

The second half saw the Baby Sox

run up their second largest score of

the season as Meisky, Fleischman and

Coleman dropped in field goals from

all over the front court to stay far

ahead of their opponents. The Blan-

keteers, with Lolis and Butler, Green-

ville high school flash, leading the

day, scored 20 additional points to run

Take Early Lead At Newberry

To Win Game.

run the 880-yard race on the indoor r^^^.'^,

^^^^j ^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^ey were
track at Chapel Hill.

. ^^,^^ ^^ ^^
^^,-^^^ ^he fast

In the freshman events, P. C. will'

be represented in the OO-yard dash by

J. C. Hays, and in the three-quarter

mile run by J. C. Hanes.

Coach McMillian will accompany
the team to Chapel Hill.

Nothing is free nowadays), rlan at°center, Hutto of Carolina at guard, Holcombe of Pres

*tinl'"!l
^^^ ^^"''^ ^'"^^ "^ ""^ byterian at guard, Hendrix of Wofford at forward, and Batch-

„n„
bles mays. gj^j. ^f Presbyterian at guard.

supply and fulfill Il/^thfn
'""''% *"

I

"^^'^'''^^^ b^yTn' idiot^7m
*

hopes^lestes ni,i...^\ir!^:-^^''.'''«'r.
nothing and having mmdesires pravers "«nr"'''""'' P^u
"°^^'"^ ^"^^ J^^ving noueMits, piayets and promises 'whatsoever."

Which we are daily putting our trust reallv worth
the price we have to pay for them? This depends,
of course, on what it is that we most desire. We
believe that the

"The .soul h

a good time, boys.

the idea of having a college laundry. How about the
of you fellows?

heard

rest

that George Douglas also dates right regular with a Win-
now Margaret Blease. George does,

average man i.s basically good.jthrop girl. Maybe you k
IS willing, but the flesh is weak" .say ^'"^ ''•'^' ^ell, too-probably too well

the scriptures; therefore, since the soul i.s the
more important of the two, thi.s should be the
part upon which we .should spend our money of
tait'h m purchasing character-good character.

ihe greatest thing that we can buy with ouri
<aith tor the uplifting of the .soul is salvation,!
and there i.s only one marketplace in which that!
»« sold, and onl

purchase it.

says
.f you want anything printed in his column just give ithe editor. So, until next week. I leave you. If you <i n^like this column, 'stoo bad; if y„u do-well, good!

ly one merchant from which to!

Salvation, then, i.s the priceless ingredient in
he marketplace of religion and Jesus Christ is
the only One who makes it possible for us to ob-
ain It: and the honor and integrity of this quiet,
orceiul Man of Galilee i.s as unquestionable as
time in its ceaseles.s round.

In the ne.xt few days we shall have the oppor-
tunity of having these character-building pro
ducts in the marketplace of religion displayed be-
lore • • ' -

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

I arfaits. Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Split.s, Sund.
Sandwiches, P.es, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. Etc

For Your SoiresLET CS MAKE YOUR PCNC H THE NEXT TLME
Telephone 400

Musgrove Street — Betw

Contrary to popular belief, athletes do have some sound prin-

ciples and good judgment: Paavo Nurmi refused $3,000 for a cig-

arette testimonial because he didn't smoke, $1,500 for a liquor ad

because ho didn't drink, and $2,500 for a series of ghost written

stories because he didn't want any one else writing under his

name. ... Jim Braddock, having won the heavyweight crown on

the 13th, is superstitious. He and Manager Joe Gould bank every

penny and $2 bill that comes their way ... Joe DiMaggio is ru-

mored to be a silent partner in Jim Braddock's West 49th street

tes Eirestaurant venture.

By the wav, don't be too surprised if Nat Mann takes Joe

Louis over the bumps in their heavyweight title go Wednesday

night. Mann's style bears a very close resemblance to Tommy
Farr, and Louis found it pretty tough going against the Welsh-

man. Louis, however, is the betting odds favorite at 4-1.

Bird Five Downs
Blue Hose Quint

The Blue Ho^e lost their third very

close game of the .season to the Car-

olina Gamecocks Monday night, in the

local gym, by the score of 31 to 30,

in the last minute of the game.

Batchelor dropped a beautiful long

shot to open the game and the Hose

In a clean, hard-fought game, the

Blue Hose of P. C. defeated the New-

berry Indians in Newberry Friday

night, 45 to 41, to maintain their ex-

cellent S. I. A. A. rating with four

victories and two defeats.

Pete Holcombe played sensational

ball the entire game and took high

scoring honors with 16 points to lead

his team to the hard-earned victoiy

over the stubborn Indians.

"Dad" Cavin started the night's

scoring with a nicely-executed snow-

bird, and Holcombe added two follow-

up shots to put the Hose in the lead

which they held throughout the game.

Ralph Waldrep tossed in four field

goals and Captain Batchelor added

two more to give P. C. a lead of 21

to 14 as the whistle sounded the end

of the first half. Cromer scored eight

points for Newberry in the first half

and led his team throughout the game.

During intermission the "spare-

hands" of the two teams thrilled the

fans with their tricky shooting. The

P. C. extras outscored the Indian left-

overs by a fair margin during this

part of the night's entertainment.

The second half was more thrilling

than the first as Ellis and Schular

dropped field goals to come within

two points of the Hose. Holden came

into his own at this point and pushed

in a long arched shot and a nicely

executed one-hand pivot shot to put

the Hose in the lead again by 29 to

24. Johnston added the final field

goal of the game and added the 45th

point on a foul shot after the game

was over.

-_ 1 II /> ' Holcombe with IG. Waldrep with

Da.by Hose LreW; 12, and HoUlen with six points, led the

pace the frosh set.

Butler led the scoring for the night

with 15 points, but was closely fol-

lowed by Fleischman with 14, and

Meisky with 12. Lolis played a nice

floor game and led his team with his

fiery encouragement.

The freshmen of P. C. will close a

very successful season Friday night

when they engage the Wofford first-

year team in the preliminary to the

varsity contest in the local gym.

Papooses Nose Out

Hose, and Cromer with 12, Ellis with

12, and Schuler with eight points,

were outstanding for Newberry.

Wofford will be entertained Friday

PARADE REST
-By-

CADET SERGEANT QUAITE JONES

een Penney's and Belk'

Npnng rs ,„ the a,r and .s„ is spnng m.specti.n. As fara.s the corps us concerned, however, spring fever will haveU> take a back seat until after inspection And afT that

busy that they can't have it then. The main thing at present ,s to work together in order to have the corns in m'"feet shape for the in.spoction. ' " '"'"!

After spring inspection the juniors will begin their ri«-id

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

us by a worthy salesman of them, as we siti
"''"''•" ^''''kly publication of Wofford 7nii

"'".•

.n chapel. Plan now while the evil days ^oJ^:::;:^-'^-^^^^^^, P^ofl^" In^^V^iirZltact.es at the UniverB.ty of Tennes.see, Knoxville, will be

: j;rrr'"!"'''^
^^ '^^^ ^''"•'""-" "-t summer. He

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

College men are a lazy lot,

They always take their ease,

Even when they graduate

They do it by degrees.
__ ^

Spring football practice will come to a close Saturday. Dur-

ing this session of pre-season grinds (and it's the first one in

the historv of this instituli(m), Walter Johnson has uncovered

.M>me powerful material for his extensive jjrid card next year.

Fifty-one football aspirants have been put through their paces

by Coach Johns«»n since the first of February and the boys

really have the spirit. Workouts will continue for about a week

more as Coaches Johnson and McMillian attempt to assemble

a smooth-working varsity eleven for the early fall games.

The Baby Hose lost their third game

took a lead which they held for the [of the season Friday night to the

most r>art of the thrilling contest.
|
Newberry Papooses by the score of^

Carolina temporarily took a one-point
;

,'-,2 to 50 in their closest game of the
j

night in the local gym

led of 15 to 14 at the half.
i season.

The second period featured the bril-j The Newberry boys started off
|

liant defensive play of both teams, strong and piled up a safe lead be-]

with neither taking a safe lead. Wal-jfore the Anklets could get started,
j

drep dropped several field goals and, Coppola, who has an average of 25,

Holden helped out with three tosses points a game for the year, scored 1.3 ,

" points during the first half, and the;

Papooses led by 33 to 18 at the half.

'

Fleischman and Coleman turned in
|

to open the

|

which netted two points each. Wolf,

diminutive forward, kept the Game-
cocks in the running by drojiping field

ROLLS DEVELOPED
icd. ell"

25

Aay lli« roll kodkk Aln 4*v*logcd. el|M

M*«r-fad« Vdox PrtaU tor only /% p ^
VALUABLE PRIMIUM* OIVtN'lt"

Mill Ysar Fllmi t*

Jack Rabbit Co.
SPARTANBURfi, 8 C. (COIMt

Mailina Envelopet for Fllmt Furnllktif

boys.

With less than a minute to t'lay

not to store up treasures, not the transient and
futile pleasures to be had on earth, but the ever-
lasting treasures to be enjoyed in heave
which the .srriptures tell.

,en" of

Beauty and the Beasts
Many hundreds of words have been written in

these editorial columns from time to time alwut

also will make the annual innp^.tion of Wofford',
T. C. unit.

« R. O.

This week marked the end of another grad.. perbnl and

'

U,ough we know the boy, in "A" comply enj!.;;;; 1::'^
al

ing th(

p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME
••••I...

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

goals from all angles, while Hutto j

individual scoimg sprees

swished two beauties from mid-court second half and the Sox accounted

to add to the total of the Carolina for 30 points hi less than 10 mmutes

to take the lead by 48 to 47, with

i nly a few minutes remaining to be

,,.,,, ,• I .,n ^ .». u nlaved. Meisky fouled out of the
and P. C. leadmg by 30 to 21), Hensoir l""*'-"- '

entered the game
Clamecocks and

to win the game which ended with the

Hose trying desperately to .score once

more in an effort to letrieve the

game from the fire.

Waldrep led the Hose with

|)()ints, Holcombe tallied eight, and

Holden six. Oliver Wolfe, with nine

points, and Hutto and Alexander with

seven point.i each, ruled the roost in

the scoring department for Carolina.

Batchelor, for P. €., and Hutto, for

Carolina, turned in brilliant floor

games for their respective quints.

HIPP & CHANDLER
citation cord.s f

njoyen wear

will !,„ . u
"'"' '^*"" "'•y 'o''! "«. w«> .soonwill know just how much they onjoyed it. W- are notmak.ng any prediction*, but the race is going to be cIo" ^1

the morning chaiH-I .services. Some students (hinkl .''"1 T'' '"t

''* "'' '*"•* '"*'y ^'"'^h w^e given thf

|hey should n<.t ,. made to ko, whilj Irit'lSr'lll::!tm=r ^^
^^^ ^

hat much Kood would he accompii.shed by having "-tly. >ome of l.„, pr;^;Th"^lTh«: vTv"
''''

the hour of meeting .hanged. voice.. From , ..„ the rre.,hmen Ihould b :
' .;"!'!

tl

t)

th«

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, ProfesBors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternltle*

g by au to Z'J, nensoir —
" - •

., .
'

. ^ u- <• ^^

L at center for the|««"n- at thr. point and h.s f.ery pre -

dropped a pivot shot -'"'•^' ^"'^ "^'^•^^''
^J^

'^'l ^T"7"^
. ...U...U ..„.i..;i ,.,;.u »K-. llied five more pomts to two for the

I P. C. freahmen to win the game.

I

After the first half, which was

j

N'cvvlierry's all the way, the game was

JO
; nip and tuck, with neither team gain-
' ing a safe lead until Newberry won

the game with their last- minute scor-

ing spurt.

Coppola led the scoring for the

night with 26 points, but was closely

followed by Coleman of the Anklets,

who played an outstanding game and

tallied 25 points. P^leischman .scored

10 points for third honors, and Meisky

played an excellent floor game for the

Anklets.

P. c. BOYS, welcome:

CLINTON CAFE

There is much to be said for both sides, but it
is not our purpo.su at this time to advocate any
definite change from the pre.sent system, al-
though we feel that such a change is both needed
und inevitable. A careful study of the college
cla.Hs schedule would, we lielieve, reveal a means
of arranging a time later in the morning when
the student Uxly w(»uld be in a more recejaive
frame of mind in regard to things .spiritual. It in

our intention in the near future to attempt to
bring alK)ut Huch a change, but at the present we
have another improvtiment in mind which we

do this ilmost any mornlnf.

This Collegiate World
The ,„..„ *t ltr,Kl,ar„ V„un^ un.v.r.ity are all a flutfrReason or their susp.ns. ,, ,h.. ,.,,, Zin, ill am n.women «tudenU to find the man they would

"*

having HN mn escort for the eviming
Th,. ,,u,.,.n .iiuation b.H.'.me «, compluat.

State college th.t the ntudent council took matter, in

'^' "'S TO HK HAD AT A DRUG SSTORE

YOUNG'S PHARiVlACY

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE I'ENLANI) JOE COMMANDER

ll

HAS IT
TKLEPHONE 19

'iniiMi iiit.fcr'

d at Kent

hand and .b.dmhed thr,. quwn.. Henceforth the onlvU.««l title, are th<... „f Ho«,«con,lrvg Queen. Queen „fthMay. and MU. Kent 8t»t«.
* ^ *°' Wem vf the

I*. C. HOYS
HAY IT WITH I LOWERS -p,

.^JfE-N 'SLOWER SHOP
rom

Next To Casino Theatre
Phone 33

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The RexaJI Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda l-ountaln — We Serve the Finer Quality

HoHtenH Ice Cream

one. The team probably will be com-

posed of freshmen and uppcrdassmen

in view of the fact that there are

several talented golfers in the first-

year class. .John Woodward, Wendell

Pope, Ralph .Stowell, I.ouis Folley,

and .Matt .Moore .shoulil be aide to

form a winning quartet

All men Interested in itic nvival of

this sport are askeil to »ee .John

Woodward, who was captain and num-

ber one stroker laMt year. Plans for

matches with other schools are not

definite us yet and will be completed

Ki soon as more information is gath-

ered about the material on hand.

Golf Enthusiasts

Asked To Report Clemson Boxing
Although P. (". does not officially Bout Cancelled

have a golf team to be represented ^
on the link.s thi.s year, there has been

j ^^^.^.,^^^^f, (,f .h„ „ia„y injuries in the
considerable talk lately of organizing g,^,. ^^^^ ,.3,^,^^^ ^^^, fj^ai boxing

match of the season, scheduled with

Clemson for last Saturday, was called

off by Coach .Johnsim and rt'piesenta-

tives of the Tigers.

('apt. Kd I.,ambright could not fight

because of a football knee which has

lu'cn slowing him down all season.

"Killer" Todd was over weight and

couldn't step in to take i.umbrighl's

place in the Hl»-pound du.ss. In the

llH-pound class, little Ralph Huchan

was out hwause of a shoulder in-

jury he suffered in the Carolina meet.

His left shoulder popped out in the

second round and again in the third.

Nevertheless, the .scrappy little boy

lasted to the finish. Curly Clements

also hurt a shoulder in Columbia,

and was unablf to represent V. C. in

the 1,'Ut pound class. All this left only

Hilly Kee, 151* pounds, to face the Ti-

gers, and Coach .Johnson thought he

was a little too inexperienced to fight

(Continued on page four)

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AM) Tl ESDAY,

February 21 and 22

^^Rosalie"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
February 23 and 24

"It Can't

Last Forever"

"Change of Heart"

FRIDAY AND SATCRDAY,
February 25 and 20

"Tovarich"

(liftN -:• (ireetint; Cards

Ma^azlneH -:- TennlN Goods

Beauty Shop

GALLOWArS

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TIESDAY.
Fi'bruary 21 and 22

"Vogues of 1938"

WEDNESDAY. TH I USD AY,
Ffbruarv 211 and 21

*Exiled In Shanghai'

"Westland Case"

FRIDAY AND SAT! RDAY.
February 2.') and 2(»

"Trusted Outlaw"
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P. C. Nine To Stage
Flag Day In Spring

"Chick" Galloway, baseball coach,
has announced that P. C. will be the

scene of several interesting and un-
usual ceremonies in respect to base-
ball as the 1938 intercollegiate season
opens.

The Blue Hose nine will open the
echediile by traveling to Duke where

|

they will take on the strong Blue'
Devi! aggregation in an exhibition
game on April 1.

Following this game the hical dia-
mond men will act as hosts to the
University of South Carolina nine on
April 4. The first spectjicular cere-
mony will take place on that day.
Prior to the game there will held a
formal flag raising as the South Car-
olina intercollegiate baseball cham-
pionship flag is raised on the center-
field flagpole, which flag confirms
that the Blue Hose baseball team was
the championship team of 1937
The second

Mpsey Doodling
-By-

JOHNNY BONNER

It is rumored that Jake Penland has
an affair across the tracks. Now there
could be something to it, 'cause he
was seen escorting the said affair out
toward Laurens (not Main street
either). It's nice work.

A pun. — Reed Watson says he
doesn't Nora much chemistry, but he
really enjoys lab. Seems like Dave
Buey is in the same fix.

Flash! Jimmy Freeman had five
bids to the recent girl break. It really
was a problem, 'cause Jimmy just
couldn't stand to see all those hearts
broken. Ain't it grand to be
lar? Jimmy wonders.

We

so popu-

are

ceremony will take i)Iace
on April 7, at which time tlu- P. C.
nine will act as hosts to "Connie
Mac's" Philadelphia Athletics, of the
American league. There will be a
sfwcial i)rogram preceding the game
between these two teams.
Galloway wishes to announce that

all former P. C. baseball plavers will
be invited to attend the P. C.-U. S. C.
game on April 1, and requests that
the players get in touch with him as
early as possible so that he can make
the necessary arrangements.
Coach Galloway also states that

the student body will see the best-
dressed team in the state take to the
field on April 4, when the P. C. men
appear in their new uniforms.

Board Trustees

Meet Tomorrow

happy to announce a new-
comer to this column and our cam-
pus. It's Miss Dorothy Scott, of Eas-
ley and Winthrop .She gets around,
too. I've noticed that she has the at-
tention of quite a few already. Me
too

Joe Commander is a man of deter-
mination and intelligence. He
sonally saw to it that Rena
late date on him. Not a bad
all. Great thing Dr,

get up five minutes earlier

Eldr

per-

didn't

a bad idea at

Shealy didn't

NEWS AND VIEWS
(CSontinued from p««« one)

services, as you menlioned."

Freshman "BUDDY" LLOYD felt

that "it would be a good idea and
that it would break the monotony of

the present system." He also believes

that "the co-eds would make the pro-
grams more interesting than most
bojs."

We asked the co-eds, "Would you
be willing to conduct a chapel service,

and what do you think of the idea?"
DEBE DILLARD, able senior stu-

dent and only co-ed scientist, says,
"I think it is a very good idea, if we
are to be present at chapel anyway
we should have the privilege of tak-
ing a leading part in it occasionally.!
I am willing to do my part and take;
the lead now and then." I

ADELAIDE ROBERTS, co-ed poeti
and stenographer, told a reporter:!
"I think it is a very good idea and
I would be willing to do my part;
only I would hesitate to be first

"

RITA CHANDLER felt the .same
way about it as Adelaide. She said:

should like to see this brought
and if the others are willing

to take part I am too."
Space does not permit quotations

frotn other co-eds, but it is signifi-
cant that Laura Fleming, the leading
student in scholarship in college (see
dean's list) thinks "the idea is"an ex-
cellent one and I am in favor of it

f the boys do not resent

MONDAY, FEBRirARv

and slapping his Gamecock opponent
around so much that the referee stop-
ped the fight in less than a minute.
Suttons' record is something like 68
wins in 68 fights. He fights at 139.
Davenport, another great freshman

prospect, had to leave school because

of illness, but he will y
fall, fighting at 149. '*

If Coach Johnson can •

129-pounder and an unlimi:''
the Blue Hose pugs will ra^
South Carolina boxing

J'
year. * '^"^'- Wht plue

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
p. C. FOR ALL"
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Hotel Block

DELTA CHI ALPHA ADDS FIVE

KELLERS DRUG STOm "^^ "^^^ ™ ^^^^
Full T in/, n.* c ^i « • o I- r. Local Chapter of National Re
luii Line of Smokers Supplies, Sundries ^iau. i- • x? i •« u^««r<^ yy vo, ouiiuiiet),

aiationjr hgious Fraternity Honors
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

"" '" " ' "^ ^-^"Ministerial Students.

•I

about.

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

TWO FRESHMEN ARE
INCLUDED IN NUMBER

Hubert Wardlaw, president of the

local chapter of Delta Chi Alpha, an-

CDnurrxxTA^''^*'^ "'" "-AKJJWARE nounced todiay that at a meeting held

fefUKUNG GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES February 17 .four students were elect

PhnriA CI '' ed to membership i

Drama Group
Cast Selected

For March Play

"The Late Christopher Bean'

Club's Next Production.

Is

Phone 61

•ed McLeod was slig-htiy did at
mid-winters. (This is a bit ancient but, . •

™
too good not to print.) It was likel""

''^'"*^ "'" "'^ co-eds.

this. Margaret Shealy's mother had
her come in as soon as the dance was
over and so she did. She went on up-
stairs as if to bed, and in a few min-
utes she's on the porch with shoes in |

^" °^ ^^'''" '" ""^ "'?^^t. so he
hand. And who do you think ^^-as n^,"^'''

"^^'^ ^^'' ^he whole thing
there!—our hero. Bill Coleman. Nice

"

work. Bill. Little more and we'll make
y^u a member of "The Royal Snakes

such action

CLEMSON BOXING
BOUT CANCELLED

all of the
):

I off.

of P. C."

Tomorrow morning the board of
trustees of the college will hold its
first meeting of the second semester
in the library reading room in the
Science hall, to discuss administrative
problems, among which will be the
$500,000 "perpetuation campaign" now
in it> third week.
The meeting of the board, which is

composed of representatives of the
synods of South Carolina and Geor-
gia, will be presided over by Presi-
dent William P. Jacobs. The meeting
IS expected to last only until noon,

which the trustees will return

Hayne Taylor is between the devil
and the deep blue sea. Not literally,
but it's tough for him ' "
and Susie live in th

that Frances
e same town.

W<

after

pau.se to congratulate those
brave souls who so courageously fac-
ed the perils of a dance where the
breaking is reversed. We kinder see
what girls go through with all the

Prospects for a better season next
winter are bright. The team will lose
only one man, Coach Bill Burns, by
graduation. F. C. Sutton is about the
best looking freshman boxer to show
himself at P. C. in a long time. Hej
won two fights in less than two min-

'

nutes of boxing this season, rocking I

Van Ripper of the University of Geor-
gia to sleep early in the first round

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to

ed to membership in the organization.

They were: J. S. Walkup, Monroe,

N. C; Aiken Taylor, Clinton; E. H.

Overcash, Charlotte, N. C.; W. G.

Somerville, McConnellsville. Walkup

is a junior, Taylor a sophomore, and

Overcash and Somerville are fresh-

men. There are now twelve members

9 US to serve your Printing and Stati«
'" ^^^ ^*^"' chapter.

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you^
^eita Chi Alpha i^ a national Chris

find here. Drop in often_it will be a pleasurM^ see
* "* ' "" " "

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Pllhlishorc -._ D-:>4 ^. ..

TH were chosen in recognition of their

scholastic rating and their participa-

tion in religious activities here at

Presbyterian college.

Printers -:- Stationers
^^

time.

to their respective churches and
homes with plans for the half million
dollar drive uppermost in their brief
cases.

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

AU-Wool
LOUNGING ROBES

$4.98
NEW. SMART AND ATTRACTIVE

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S

NEWS •"1 VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter
iHiaillBiMHIIIIBiiilBll!K!fl'i"B>>:i>"'B'i''B"«

By MILTON NORTON
This week, with much talk of in-

tramural basketball in the air, and

with more interest shown than in for-

mer years due to the appearance of a

faculty quint, we interviewed the va- j
presentations

rious coaches of the teams which will

compete. IVour reporter asked:

"What is >our probable starting!

line-up, and what are jour prospects

of winning'.'"

Here arc the predictions as made

by the coaches:

"TURK" OSMAN, coach of t^e fac-

ulty team, commented: "As forwards,

we'll have ( Oach Johnson and "Chick"

(Jalloway: as guards, President Ja-

cobs and Mr. Hunter; at center. Coach

unusually good

At a recent meeting of Sock and

Buskin, local dramatic club, the group

selected the entire cast, and set the

date for the middle of March for pre-

sentation of their next play, which is

the Broadway favorite, "The Late

Christopher Bean."

The tryouts were judged by the
^

club's directors and advisers. Dr. Har-
j

old S. Fish and Professor Bernard H.
\

Boyd. The cast selected includes Ade-
j

laide Roberts and Jane Sturgeon in
|

the feminine leads, and Charlton Mc-

1

Swain, a newcomer to the organiza-

tion, in the leading male role. Others

in the cast include T. Q. Jones, Louis

Porter, J. W. Barnhill, and Robert

Wysor. Two other feminine parts will

be played by outsiders, interested in

a little theatre movement in Clinton.

The play is a comedy in three acts,

involving an old man's valuable col-

lection of paintings which are thought

[

to be worthless. In the process of dis-

1
proving this thought, modern wit

and comedy vie with occasional seri-

ousness and romance to make "The

Late Christopher Bean" one of the

most entertaining plays of this year's

Nominees To Be
Chosen Tuesday
Nominations for various stu-

dent body offices will be made

tomorrow morning at the regu-

lar chapel meeting.

Student nominees will be nam-

ed for president of the student

body, secretary and junior coun-

cilman, sophomore councilman,

and president of the Y. M. C. A.

The man defeated for president

of the student body automatic-

ally becomes vice-president of

the organization.

Council recommendations for

officers of the student body are

presented and the floor is then

opened to other nomination . In

addition to the president .nd

vice-president of the studei/

body, one senior councilman,

three junior councilmen, one of

whom will act as secretary, and

two sophomore councilmen will

be elected from the list of nom-

inees.

ALBERT C. TODD, OF GREENWOOD,

IS NEW CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

Local Cage Team
To Compete In

Ky. Tournament—^—
Nine Men Will Make Trip, Leav-

ing Thursday. Meet Murray

(Ky.) Teacher Friday P.M.

Dr. Huntley To
Return To Europe

|

Head of French Department To

Make Third Trip Abroad.

Dr. S. M. Huntley, head of the

French department and director of

the college glee club, will leave about

the first of June on his third trip to

Europe. He has not yet decided wheth-

er he will sail from Norfolk, New

Y'ork, or New Orleans.

Dr. Huntley's first trip abroad

was made while he was wearing the

uniform of a soldier in the American

Expeditionary Forces during the

World war when he sailed in 1918

from New York on the "Mauretania,"

a sister ship of the historic "Lusi-

tania.

I. R. C. To Review
War Situation

At Open Forum

European Situation and Busi-

Conditions To Be Discussed.

The International Relations club will

hold an open meeting in the Ferdinand

Jacobs memorial forum room Thurs-

day night at seven o'clock, during

which recent and current European

war "scares" as well as world busi-

Iness conditions will be discussed,

I

George Beabty, president of the club,

i

announced today.

j

Following talks on the European

1 situation and American business by

i Beatty and Frank Johnston, visitors

I will be invited to join the general

'discussion in the socratic manner in

i which these meetings are held.

At a recent meeting of the organi-

zation it was decided that no delegate

would be sent to the national conven-

Prominent Attorney To Fill Va-

cancy As Presiding Officer of

College Directors After Five

Years As Trustee.

BOARD COMMENDS JACOBS
AND BROWN FOR WORK

tion which is held about this time each

year.

Class Attends

Hospital Clinic

The election of Albert C. Todd,

Greenwood attorney, as chairman, and

the elevation of Bernard H. Boyd from

associate professor of Bible to a full

professorship, were among the major

actions of the college board of trus-

tees at its spring meeting here last

Tuesday.

Todd, a member of the board for

the past five years, succeeds Dr.

Henry Wade DuBose, who recently

left the First Presbyterian church of

Spartanburg to accept a pastorate at

Dallas, Texas ,and resigned at that

time. Dr. DuBose had been chairman

since 1930 except for one year.

The board approved a budget pre-

sented by President William P. Ja-

cobs and also endorsed a forum foun-

dation plan outlined by him calling

for establishment of revocable trusts

I with the college as beneficiary.

I
The board voted commenilation to

President Jacobs and Dean Marshall

W. Brown for their administration

during the year.

Making a tour of the wards of the

hospital and attending a demonstra-

tion clinic, the class in abnormal psy-

chology paid its annual visit to the

State "hospital for the mentally de-

ranged in Columbia last week. .

The class is conducted by Dr. F. D.

Jones, head of the department of

philosophy and psychology at Presby-

terian college, but the demonstrations

and lectures were conducted by Dr.

Chapman J. Milling, of the hospital

staff.

Dr. Milling, a graduate of P. C. in

i

the class of 1923, has gained wide ex-

1

perience in the field of abnormal psy-

Director Announces

Varied Program For

P. C. Summer Period

His second trip was made injchology during the twelve years that:

,»0 .„ th, "Leviathan," . ship taU^jhe^ •- ^^'^^^^^^Z^}'^

The faculty, in a special meeting

last Monday afteimoon, drew up plans

for the 1938 summer session to open

June <! an.l last through July 15.

Professor Bothwell Graham was elect-

jed director, with Hugh Holman, sec-

1 retary in charge of a<lvance work.

As usual, there will be three daily

periods of one and a half hours for

five days a week. Two classes may be

m the war,

liner of its day.

and the|^.|j.^^
presented eight cases for

""''
' demonstration and study by the class

After the thirty members of

McMillian. We have unusually good ^^^ p,,,i,yterian college Blue Hose t»«"^ ^''"^^"^

reserves in Professor Boyd Hugh Ho-
compete in the annual largest luxury

man, Dr. Whitelaw, and "Hank" Wil- cage team wi
^^^^^^^^^^^ tournament which was recently eatured in the,

son. We are very sure that we can ^- ^- .
•

.

'
, , . Kentucky State national press at the beginning of its^^.,a,,s i^ft the hospital they

whip any team with which we "••"" )!^'^,^' "olLe at Bovvling Green, |
final voyage to England to be junked.

|
i,^„,^^.,,i^t,,y ^^ t^e college. Those

pete, and although we realize ^hat] l;'>'C'jei«
^

'^K ,

we're getting old. we can still take
j ^jlf^^j ^.^^^^ Johnson received a wire

'e«i M fast as they come.
,

. ,,s„„ tournament man-, ...»-.,.•,,
,

-
, , j

B.€. JARR.ARD.coach of the Lau- f'«m
(j^Y, fhTs afternoon inviting the I where he riK-eived his doctor's degree

rena-^myth team which meets the laK^'-. 'ate this atttinoon, inviu. g
_ ,

_ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^

I

During his second trip abroad, Dr,
j

I

Huntley spent two years in France

studying at the University of Toulou.se

mee!

faculty team tonight, said: "Our for-

wards probably will be Fleming and

Power; guards, Hollis and Potter;

center, < arr. We're really ««>'"«
I

'^''^„_

throngk thai facult yieam; in fact, | '.".".'. "•^•

we're going to 'murder' them. As for

give any of|^°"

were with thi.^ year's class

ers who have made the trip before

report that this is a most valuable

method of studying the psychology of

the abnormal.

en, giving a possible total of six

semester hours credit.

Tuition for the session will !)e fif-

I

teen dollars, with a one dollar library

^^land matriculation fee. making a total
'''^"''"'''^

I
expense of sixteen dollars.

^.V," i The plan this year is to lay out a
and "th-

j ^^,^^^,^^^ ^^jpj^ ^.jn J,,, particularly

'beneficial to the students of this col-

ege, and suggestions as to courses to

gladly received by

the other teams, we

there » real fight."

J. C. CAVIN, coach of the Spencer-

Alumni t.am. told us. "In the for-

ward positions. Cole and either Bill

Talbot or Stubbs; as guards, Jacobsen

and Henley; at center, "F»M>tsie"

Cooper. We have good reserves, and
j

the ht»t team that we have had in the

fo» years that I have been coaching

Ihem, and I believe we'll take the

cake this year. I also believe that this

wiU be the be«it intramural tuurna-

Mrt v. C. hati ever had."

Ih B FfH.EEY, coaching the Beta

Kappa 111 tate<l: "There'll be Kitch

aiMl Crawford as forwards, Bethea

il^ Jacobs as guards, and Mc{'utrhen

at tto center position. If my boyn will

g»t In condition, we'll go to town.

The onU hitch is that they won't."

,,,.., - be offered will bt „

Blue Hose team to compete in the i in 1932. The purpose of the t'^>t| 'n^tj,, abnormal. m,. Holman, who has charge of ar-

t urnev June will be to renew old friendships , -^-
ranging the curriculum.

\ine members of the s.iua.l will ma<le on former visits and «\r'^'<^;,''">;
I fJi-o fQfe PreSent An attempt is being made to offer

for Sowling Green Thurs.lay to see the family with whom he lived 1
UraiOTS F rC»Clll

-

^^^^^^_^^_^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^.^.^^^,,^ ^^^..

accompanied by Coach Mc- while a student, and for wh«m ho

,

a
. rQlunibia Meet I fulness to the student, both in doing

M,„i.„ .:. AtUtic «Lto,.
--i-';;':'r,;:iir^'.s;.'?''.:"'i

^' ^°^- i--.. «.... a„„ ,„ „ ., »„

in this tournament. ! resume his work here.

Intercollegiate Oratorical

which met to discuss plans

man mathematics will be taught by

Professor H. E. .Sturgeon; the mathe-

ass.K-iation matics of finance an.l possibly as-

for the'tronomv by Professor H, K, Spencer.

coming state oratorical contest. The

(Continued on page four)

RADIO DRAMA IS CAUSE OF APACHE SCREAMRADIO
^'^'S5,*g,RECTiON OF SMYTH AT MIDNIGHT

By D. R. DIN(iEMAN

In the dark stretches of the night

one lone soul sat stooped over a radio

(not a Philco), listening intently in

,„ ,, „
I

the night to the strange sounds emit-

HOSWELL, coach offing from the box. The lights were

A scream pierces th« air. Two or

three more sc. earns pierce the same

thing. Listener shudders and settles

back to the three inches of chair on

which he was originally sitting. His

hair settles back down on his head

and then goes back to listening to the

)^-^//y?//d^MORE PLEASURE
M Chesteiftelds milderbetter taste

and vvnen you
on Chesterfields

you find the three points of
smoking pleasure... all you
look for in a cigarette

MILDNESS thars refreshing

TASTE that smokers like

^l^OMA that makes you down-
right hungry for a smoke.

th;''i^!pprAlph;'";™1;aid:""WeMii;u:*ed"i;w ;;nd --'y-h-^J^-;;^;:^ "'^^^'tEg'giowmg and we won't

hOT« TcHid and Caldwell at the for-
; nilence. Nothing dared sti. duiing Ih ^"^'"^

"^/ '

(''"L,. Hon't burn

il^ p7,.i.ions. Jimmy Richardson this darkest period of the night and e «hle o .op it .f we don bu.n

aS^ThomP-n as guards, and I'll 1. 1 this particular soul dared n<.t even he^-^;';;J^-'^'-.^,, ^Jirth^ ihol

:;.r;;in:rw;:Lutr:ri;";'^'¥Je smaU chicken heart that you be no expe.rse U> be ^^^

^

•pKTi;" flOLCOMBE, c.«ch of the;,aw only a few hours ago has grown thing i* to ''«/''
7'/X,e.m this

P. Li pa Phi lK.ys. told us: "A. for-l ,„to a mans about three hundred time. Im time to
^«^;^,."!!. ^^^f^J.ft.rbl^^^^

wJis, 'llammel 'and McCormick; as
: Us original size through the .et.on

'>^ ^;7;;7'j'"^;,,;'^;7 „^'.^ ^J^^ng
eZr. ( ommander; as guards. Clem-lHome spilled chemicals, Th.«.e women

;

to Ik- safely vuwtd laugni g

eK^aiul nuggins. We play the K. A.'alwho knocked over the artificial hi«rt
;

mannei

.

„.„winK
S^first game, so we can't lo«e It

|
apparatus have unknowingly started, "U>ok out! The animall m gi owing

tainly be hiding. Oh—phew!—for a

minute I thought that thing had me.

"There it is down below us. Nothing

has been effective and it now covers

ilmost three city blocks and it's

grown that big in just a few hours.

Nothing can stop it now until it will

devour every thing in its path. (Mo-

tor of airplane coughs, spits, and

wipes its mouth, I mean it quits, and

the wires of the wing struts U-gin to

In the field of English, Mr. Holman

will offer a course in freshman Eng-

lish which may be credited to either

the first or second semester, Dr, M.

G. Woodworth will offer two advanced

courses, "Shakespeare" and "Tenny-

son and Browning," Either of these

courses may be counted as one se-

mester of sophomore F.nglish, and

will be particularly beneficial to stu-

dents deficient in this department.

In the field of languages, beginners

French, and Spanish or tlerman will

be offered.

In edueaticm. two coumes will be

taught, one dealing with eb-mentary

with high M-h in!
school work and oni

work.

In the field of commerce. Professor

Kenneth Baker will offer advanced

fft K<>t «n «' '" "•*' ^"'*'' ''"' ''"

a^ telling you what it in."

J. H. ll/\Fl,EY, pinch-hitting for

John WomiwaiHi, coach of the Pi Kap-

pi Al|>hu team, reported: "The prob-

aMt lineup will be Harper and I as

f«r«ardM, Moore and llorne as guards.

Ul I'eeksen an renter. We hope to

the JournamrnI and. believe

annaratus nave uiihik'wh'b'j •'-" — --

, ,,,. ,,,. „„*;,.„

l»melhing that in the long run may ever larger and now fl^^^^^e ent.ie

d^lroy 'he entire world. For in building. In a moment- - Oh. there it

knocking this table over they caused

those chemicals to spiU on this little

heart. If we cannot stop the gn)wth

of this mass of protoplasm s<K>n we

may never be able to stop it at all."

"I,(K>k there, it is stretching out -

tenUcle to get Ihot white rat,
wfR the JournamrnI and. believe, me, ^c^^.v ...

#t have a K<Mid chance of doing no.jgosh! (not what I mean, but U li ao

I, for on*, hope that they'll play un- • until the real thing comen along) it i»

<H'i"'|h( t«M, LiMiTT if Mriu ToaMToCo.

^ the old rules which rail fur a cen-

tw jump."

) C. ORIFPIN, spM»king for Maeoti

(Continued on paffe four)

devouring that |>oor animal an<l. look

-it IS ifrowing larger every minute,

In fact, it doubles in aize every hour,

Look out th«re, man, it'll get you."

goes—the entire building has burst

open and for the first time it really

hai an opportunity to satiate its de-

sire for flesh. Ix>ok over there the

poor people caught in its reaches. Oh,

it's too ghastly to watch. Policemen

Oh,
I

tell the chief to remove all the people

from this block or they willl certainly

be devoured."

Screama raiae the hair on the head

of the liattner and the lights blink.

whistle in a high-pitched whine). Oh,n,.g„^j.,,jp^j„n work, and a new courae

Doctor, we're going to crash, and I|,ji.aling with "business cycles."

can't get the ship out of this dive.j lyj,, Holman emphasized the fact

We'll crash right into that mass of|j^j,^^ j^^ summer school setup now

stuff. Wi'll, Doc. it was nice knowing

you. Bood-bye."

Crash heard. Sound ,,....- sound!

like a loud splash. Suddenly bltM>d.

curdling screams come from the di-

rection of Smyth, sending the listen-

er's hair ceilingward. Then a deathly

silence reigns. .lust audible is the

thup-thup of the supposinl monster

and then the cheery voice of the an-

nouncer breaks in. "This is your fa-

vorite station, WTTO." The hair low-|

CIS back ti its reclining position andi Di

the listener goes to b«l .To sleep? I
Hills

No- to lie awake and think and be

frightened.

I'll just be darned if I Iiaten to

is very flexible, and that all steps

pc.ssibie to make it beneficial to indi-

vidual applicants will be made. He

asks that those who are interested In

the school see him as soon as possible

and let him know their needs.

Dr. W.N. Elliott Ends

Service Series Here

oi ine iiBieiici "« ••"'' ..»" .. - •• ,,— -- - -----

'*Oh my, oh my, oh my! There is no"IJrhta Out" again I need tha aleep

place for m« to hid<l or I would cer-Uoo bad.

\\. N. Elliott, pastoi of Druid

Presbyterian church. Atlanta,

completwl a succeasful series of ser-

vices last Thurs<lay night in which

he emphasized the place ind duty of

a young college man in the Chriatian

world of today.
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tity of education available at the endowed schools

will be lowered. That will mean, in turn, heavier
enrollments at state supported schools with a re-

sultant increase in the tax bills of the ordinary
citizen.

Education, research, and the taxpayer all will

pay a heavy price for a federal tax system which
discourages philanthropy. The association of
which President Jacobs is spokesman has pre-
pared an amendment to the federal tax laws
which would greatly increase the income of the
colleges, it is believed, but would not reduce fed-
eral revenues by more than a few million dollars
Th amendment deserves support.
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Rutledge, Frod Allen, Brooks Sheldon. |

profess 'ssors are at it again
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them was right.

Monday they went up town
? out of the caj

y're improving — one of

The two loving figures .sat on the
park bench, huddled, cheeck to cheek.
The air was laden with soft, sweet
scents of blooming flowers and sweet
perfume. These two lovers formed the
foreground of this view.

"Darling," whispered the guy, "do
you love me?"

,, "Sure, honey," was her answer.
~"j"And do you love me?"

"With all my heart, precious. I love
you more than woi-ds can possibly ex-

Clinton. S. C, Monday, February 2K, 1938

of spiritual inspiration were deliv- bust i^'!!'lu'.''!T!°r..'"'^ 'I'!"
O'^^"'*^' ^^''^ ^"'"g to

Congratulations!
We want to offer our sincere congratulations

to the first coed to conduct a chapel service here
at P. C. Your service was sincere and direct, and
your words of spiritual inspiration were deliv
ered with effective, eloquent simplicity. We ad
mire your courage and want you to know that
because of it other coeds will feel less hesitancy
in following suit. We have heard nothing but
words of approval from the student body and the
faculty. Again we congratulate you.*****
Congratulations are also in order to those mem-

bers of the faculty who have entered into the
spirit of the thing and, at the invitation of the
president of Blue Key fraternity, have decided
to

"'^ "

would like

to know the reason why Jimmy Richardson mailed a letter'
to Mary with only a one-cent stamp on it. Jimmy, you
vvouldn't be trying to string her again, would you?

wonders
who those girls are across the tracks. Two h.oin dodgers
on the campus know them well. What dates! Yeah, man!

hopes
that the rat quintuplets of Billy Burns are getting along
fine, and that Walt Summerville is a good nurse Hinf
why don't you use Red Planners? He seems to know a
good deal about nurses.

heard

brain storm may !m ,ng fof.i

The situation: Take fe
that some poor radio fan •

"Bie Mir Bist Du Schoer''
until he has gone tomp
and every day h

while gazing whil.
Kazinit iJ

longingly through
l.iighousei

dressing his pitiful refrain
to

house keeper.

J'aime vous s'i

in •;
-

sings J

,

SPORTS FOLIO
By JAMES HAFLEY

Hose Vanquished i ELEVEN TEAMS ENTER CAMPUS
By Wofford Cagersi BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

. Out of the eleven teams entered in the basketball tournament

»fhich gets under way tomorrow night, we find a possible dark

lety^j^i iiiun,- xnan woras can possibly ex- let me say
press. I am completely mad about you. J'aime vous s'il vous nlait n.

'

^ou« plait,
o-orjes each year in the early stages of the tournament, but this

X)Ties ach year in the early stages of the tournament, but this

i would go toany"e7treme\Tdran7-r"ar7swVll
""'

'""""Vear it might be a different story in the mad scramble for final

thing you wanted me to. Fd give you J'aime vous, s'il vous pjar
lonors. Last Week it was revealed that the faculty here is enter-

anything within my power," he cooed. my own way. ' Sg a cage team that will cause no little trouble to its opponents.

I'll say I love you more thaAnd a very formidable looking group they are too—Osman, Wil-

tell. jon, Johnson, McMillian, Boyd, Fish, and probably others will see

r could say Dipsey Doodle d-action Something tells me that this tournament ought to be one
Bist Due Scho™

)f the best yet!
even Pitch a Little W-

(Coo-coo!)

"Would you?" she asked, question-
ingly.

"Certainly."

He reached in his pocket, pulled out
a pack of gaspers (cigarettes to you),
placed one in his mouth, lit it and re-
pocketed the pack.

But

quite explain.
J'aime vous, s'il vous rilait-O;

don't say Nay
They continued to sit, very quietly i

But pray release

up in the near future. Cliarlie, don't let her make
a suckei- out of you! These day
poing to happen to you.

heard
that Reed Watson got caught in

at Columbia college-and understands that 'he was last
seen m the ba.sement. What a Gayle!

wonders
why Bob didn't carry Louis
Squirrel beat your time.

would
like to meet Mary Scott, just for
do my column some good.

says

ys you can't tell what'

a blond Gayle last week

ise Thursday night? Don't let

the fun of it. It might

"
, .

" " "" '"^' ""^'y quieiiy
tor a while. Occasionally the cigarette

I

would glow as the boy dragged it.

I

Soon it burned down close to his fin-
gers. Still silence!

The girl broke the awful silence,
saying in a somewhat uncertain tone'
"I know you haven't got fire insur-
ance, so I'd like to ask you for that
duck."

"Duck!" he snorted. "I just lit it!"
-^

And then there's the stoiy of how
the countryman made his first social
blunder while eating a meal with his
relatives in the city. During the
course of the meal he hostess asked,
Wont you have some corn"

blunder). He passed his glass

cell.

me fioni

(The

Broadway Bromides: Baby LeRoy is said to be staging a

comeback at four years . . . Charley McCarthy will get the next

presidential nomination, running on a fire-proof platform, or

sump'n . . . "I've read Dale Carnegie tw'ice and still I ain't got

_ a single friend or an ounce of influence!"

"Viva la King"
*

(Through courtesy of ihe we;:.
•

tmlia
, ,,

Wilkins Faniiivi Tonight Coach Lonnie McMillian's 1938 edition of ba.sketball

Sing a song of Wilkins- taig^t will write finis on a slate f)hat has seen seven victories
Ten barrens full of whiskey, ^nd an equal number of set-backs in state competition. In a slow,
iwen y thousand soldars

drar.,jjj,interesting game Friday night the Terriers from Wofford over-

T^^rri" •^^V'T''-: came a terrific 9-6 half-time score to put the skids under our

Ea ne bl7«nH\ ;; '"^'"Kys in the end, 24-19. The baskets just wouldn't keep still, and

?he klg ;l^o"utt ra sp.even crips were 'rare things. Tonight the varsity tangles The Cita-

And lying in the gu?u , del and it should really be an interesting game. The Calvinists

Four score and seven bottb Will be out to wreak their vengeance on the jailbirds for a decis-

This drunkard king did drink, ive defeat handed them on the occasion of their last meeting.

Then suddenly he cricii. "rra jGressette's Bulldogs are the Number One Team in the state, how-
And felt his stomach shrink, ever, and realize the difference between victory and defeat.
And now inscribed upon his te -^

Fast-Stepping Spartanburg Out-

j

, _
fit Returned Victor Here Fri- plIllS Written To
^^^ Night^^

I Spring Practice
Wofford's Ten-iers defeated the

Blue Hose five Friday night, 24 to 19,

in an exciting hardwood contest which

saw the lead change several times and

neither team gain a safe margin.

Trammell opened the night's scor-

ing with a free toss, and Cavin re-

peated his last performance by again

breaking the ice for the Hose with a

long field goal. From here to the end

of the first half the defensive work

of both quints was excellent, with

P. C. doing the mo.st outstanding in

holding the high ranking Terriers to

a single field goal and four fouls dur-

ing the first half which ended with

the Hose out in front by 9 to G in

the lowest scoring first half of the

season

Football Men Conclude Month of

Spring Training. Observers

See Improved 1938 Team.

Four weeks of spring football prac-

tice was to have been climaxed this

afternoon in a game between two

teams chosen by Coach Johnson. The

result of the game was unknown as

this paper was being printed.

This year was the Blue Hose's first

attempt at a spring practice, and

Coaches Johnson and McMillian are

well pleased with the results. Very

much lime was spent working on the

fundamentals of the game with much

emphasis laid on the art of blocking.

i The rising sophomores, particular-

Intramural Contests Begin To-

night With AKP Squad Play-

ing Alumni-Spencer Crew.

FACULTY TEAM TO ADD
NEW INTEREST IN TILTS

enter an all-faculty team in the intramural i'V""
*''"'' ^"'' ^'"^ ^'^ ''"''' "°''' ^"'l ^''^ to get some sleep

basketball tournament. Perhaps they are also toLi'! T ^""/'""r^
^'^^^ ^'' '« ^••y that some things heicolumnist

be congratulated for being courageous' il T ^^''".^^^
T"""*^

"^^y- ^'^'^''^ try to undersUndg courageous. the column-.t IS only in fun. So, until next week, I leave

Yours truly has gone goofy on the
B.e Mir Bisrt Du Schoen" subject and

1 teel sure that its kinda
the edges a little. How
well salute to th

is

The Case For the Privately Owned
College

The Chicago

wearing on
ever, as a fare-

e song, as far as this
concerned, this little

the column-

you.

These words, below the date:

"This fellow was a darn gm
But he drank his whiskey sta

The moral of the story is':

You cannot drown your woes,

But try and you'll be pushing

The daisies with your toes.

--oO Tribune of February 23 carried theollowing wiitorial alK.ut th. plan of Presbyter an College s president, William P. Jacobs for thl sitvaVinn
of the privately owned institution:'

^^ilvation

The Association of A
pealed to congress

laws. The associat

privately financed educational institution
versities and colleges of this

a lai-ge part of the higher education available in
his country and are responsible for an even
arger {wrtion of the re.search into new fields of
knowledge. All of this se '

PARADE REST
-By-

CADET SERGEANT QUAITE JONES

merican Colleges has ap-l /^''f^
^'^'-''^ "'^'^^'^^ the end of another grade period and

s for relief from existing tax
! inr f ?

^^ 7'' '""'''^"^'' '•''*^" ^« the company with
ion i,, ™.p„»«, of nearly 600 IJ^'r^l.^t:" "^.r.^It..''-

-'' »- ™"'^

IS. Tin! I be thol
""' " '"" ^" '°"^^") "^" ^•"'"Pany will

Uni-I be the proud wearer of the citation cords. The race wa^
character provide ^^'••y/^lose and there was a very noticeable decrease in thenumber of irs and E's for this grade period. We pauwonder if the citation cords will increase the numbof feminine glances cast in tnc

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes. E

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. Etc

^^^ ^^^^ Soires
LET US MAKE YOl R PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
IVIusgrove Street _ Between Penney's and Belk's

Spring football practice also came to an end this afternoon

with a practice game between two teams selected by Mentor

Johnson and assistants. This session has proved most success-

ful and should prove of great value in helping select a depend-

able eleven for the early fall games. Long and hard drills in

blocking, tackling, passing, and punting have featured the prac-

tices for the past month Down at Georgia Tech, Coach Wil-

liam Alexander has been putting his backfield candidates to a

tricky test. Each man is required to jump over a regulation

tackling dummy and immediately dive under a belt held about

waist high by one of the coaches. It will either pull the kinks

out of you or jerk your head off at the shoulders. In other

words, it's a snap!

The play in the second half was
|
ly, have benefited by having an op-

more thrilling as Wofford climbed to
|
portunity to learn the system used

within one point of the Blue Hose and I

^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.\^ ^.j^h last year's

finally, in the last few minutes, passed

them and won
minutes scoring .spuri lea.ureu

_

u..
|

.^^^ ^^^, first-string back
play of Clark and Ballenger, substi- '^

„ „ , ., .,__ ^.._.,i.

tute forwards for the Terrier team.

The two tied for high scoring honors

with six points each.

Les Holden played an outstanding

game for P. C, leading the scoring

for the night with nine points and

performing in brilliant fashion in

handling the rebounds from the back-

board. Holcombe added six points for

second scoring honors. Batchelor held

Hendricks, Wofford's high score man,

to a single field goal and a pair of

,

foul shots and directed his team's

floor play in nice fashion.

The contest was an S. I. A. A. game

and leaves the Hose with the record

Intramural basketball, part of an

extensive sports program conducted

and sponsored each year by Blue Key,

leadership fraternity, will start to-

night, according to an announcement

made today by Frank Johnston, presi-

dent of the honorai7 organization.

The tournament was originally sched-

uled for last week but was postponed

because of the religious services held

here at that time.

Pairings for the tournament were

drawn up during the day and have

been posted in the Administration

building. Eleven teams have been en-

tered, six social fraternities, four

dormitories, and one faculty team. F'or

the first time in many years students

will welcome the spectacle of seeing

their pet tutors struggling in a titan-

tic effort to subdue opposition. Thei'e

is always a spirited rivalry for the

possession of the intramural cup each

year and this year should be no ex-

ception in a tournament that should

prove to be one of the most colorful

held yet.

Several of the teams entered have

been holding practice sessions in the

gym in an effort to mould winning

combinations and all will be ready to

spring into action at the whistle to-

morrow night. The present plan is to

run off two games each night all

through this week and the finals will

, ,_ , , . ,.„ „„„,ibe played Saturday night,
learned 15 plays, employing the new^ P

.•

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^^ ,^^^„.

unbalanced line, an<l this will ^ave,
^.^^ ^^^, ^,^^ ^^,

much time next year as the first game :_^^_^_, followirg candidates for

last ^'^^'""""tes, passed
^^^^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^

the game. This last few Lj^^^j^y^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ possibilities
mg .spurt featured ^^^

\ ^^ ^,^^],;,,g ^^^^ ^^, ru;t-sinng h^ck-

field next fall, while the freshman

guard trio, Flanders, Fleischman, and

Fraser, have proved their worth in

no uncertain manner. At the ends.

Red Lawrence, J. C. Coleman, and

the veteran Be Boore did fine work

the whole time. The backfield was bol-

stered by the retum of June Moore

and Charlie Thompson, the latter up-

holding his reputation as a mighty

kicker.

The Hosemen, under the capable

tutelage of Coach Johnson, have

o, .,/;-:/r,u.z."srf:rt;:!":r "r:"'r^,°S'^™'
"'^^'^^

. , ,, , ,,, ff„,.,i'„ after fall practice begins,
season. The win furthered Wotlord s ^
chances of a state championship, for| ^ . _ -^
if they should beat Clemson Monday

; /\nkletS DOWIl
i
night and P. C. upsets Citadel, they

I will have undisputed claim to the

j

championship. The Citadel is being

entertained tonight in the local gym.

i wizard; Whitelaw, who, in spite of

ibis lame leg, promi.~es to give the

I
other quints plenty of trouble with

xtr rf 1 rfc • his uncanny shooting ability;* Holman,

WOllOrd KatS f^mier court flash for P. C, and

Coaches Johnson, who was quite adopt

P. C. Yearlings Finish

•B" company. (Again we hope).

Last .Monday the fresh

direction of the boys of

-—. .service is performed with-
out a penny of direct subsidy froJn the taxpayers
What the students do not pay in tuition is met
Irom endowments and other gifts.

Because of the low interest rates now prevail-
ing, income from endowment funds, even those
whirh came through the depression intact, is con-
siderably less than it was a few years ago. The
demands on the private institutions are expand-
ing. But new gift.s which must be obtained if the
standards of the colleges are to be maintained are
few and far between. President William P Ja-
t-obs, of I'resbyterian College, official spoke.s...„..
for the association, has compiled figures to show'"'^" '^^"'"pany «w-ond, _...,

that in a decade the new gifts to endowment have!
*'*''• ^"^''^ '*"^'' ^'''''" ""«-thir,

declined by no les.s than 52 per cent.
The race is young yt-t, therefon.

Kxisting tax laws go far to explain this situ-
ation. (}{ necessity, the donors of large sums
persons i)ossessed of sizable incomes

'""'"' f'"' the first time, had thpopportunity of seeing a rifle .squad in attack. A ,ua

fate.
•'^^-"t/^""'van. acting as corporal, demon-

strated the action of a squad in actual combat. Every

limn to tV'"
""'' ^^ ^'"^"' ''"•" ^^^- -'—""column to the reorganization of the .squad and pursuit

en ion T7- ^^\^^''^^'-" ^»'-'" hav.. paid cbse a -

entmn to th.« «« the main part of the inspection will beleased on the action of a .squad in the attack.

Up until now the race as to which company captain will'win the sabre which will be gi,
•

^
mander having the best drilled

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

WEI.CO.ME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -: BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

Do You Forget

To Remember?
Here's Remedy—•

—

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

If you go to Lewis Institute of

Technology you can hire someone to

think for you. .

One student there has started

Season ''^ the art of hooping the hoop, and

, ,„ ,,/ ." .McMillian, varsity coach and crack

With 13 Wms In lb Starts. .^^^^^ ^^^^ Galloway, frosh coach and

.
;fast as gieased lightning. And last,

The Baby Blue Hose clo.sed their
y^^^^ ,,j^^ y^,.^^^^ Business Manager Hun-

very successful sea.son Friday night,
^j,,.^ ^-^^ jg j-t^^puted to be capable of

by defeating the Terrier Pups, 41 to^pj^yi^g ^-^^^ ^},g Celtics or one of the

2t>, in a fast game preceding the var-
, ^^^j^^^,. p|.ofessional fives. Turk him-

sity contest. [self is a hardwood flash and promises

Meisky dropped in two field goal^^ that the faculty members will give

and a pair of foul shots in rapid suc-j^j^^, younger boys a night full of corn-

cession and Moore added two field i petition.

I

goals to give the Anklets a lead which!
X(,nj^ht, preceding

*
I they held throughout the game. Ma-

Tonight,

tent between The
the varsity con-

Citadel and P. C,Une stucieni ini-re nas siaiieu o;they held througnout me game. ..lu-^^^.^f b^.tween The ( itadel and V. L.,

card index of students who complain,
u^^^.^^ pyp f(>,-waril, sank several field,

^^j^^, ^,,,j^^ representing .'\lumni-S;pen-

they forget such vital details as their
I j,„jj,j,,j„,l Spt.ijjner three, to lead the i^.^.j. ^,|j[ pi^y ^1,^ y^^ip^^ Kappa Pi

sweethearts' birthdays or when they
i \Y'j3ff,„.(j ^oys during the first half. ^

^j^jj^j^ j^, ^j^^ opt.ning game of the

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Stationery

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

I
last had a haircut

All that embarrassment

eliminated. Instead of running around

with their fingers tied up in strings

they call their remembering service.

The play during this period was l-x-
^
^^y,.j^jjj^j.„^

I

will be given to the company corn-
unit at the end of the

pokesmaniV'^'- i'^ very cl.«e. "B" company won the fir.st week
and "A" company w(m the second

with

are

These in-

as to the outcome.predictions

One day la.st week when the battal
place a very hiirl

|>latoon

I ahead of "B" company
We are not making any

comes are now taxed so heavily that relatively! was finally d.-ided
little IS lett for philanthropy. The government «''«i"««l his
noriYiKu iVia /l<^>n..>. 1.. ,j...i L p . .1..... t.. . 1

,
-v.„.ion was assembled in

G. A. COPELAND & SON
SPORTim G66m -ELECTOICAL^

Phone 61
SUPPLIES

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

"°w
I ti-i.^ely close and the half found P. €
"ahead by 20 to U after 20 minutes!

of fast basketball.
,

F^rratic playing on the part of bothHH^jr vu.. -..^ c. l>liui.i<. ,,.uj...n 1-

The service thumbs a card and presto, (^yj^jj, featured the second half, with

Interest already displayed by the

particii>ants indicates that this year's

games will be the most thrilling .set

of its kind in many years.

up comes the dope!

Why Go To College?

At first it was thought to be fe

that one of our

word
ininine, but it

lieutenants had

permits the donor to deduct from income no more
than lo per cent in the form of contributions to
chanty. At the same time, the taxes on estates
have been pushed .so high that wealthy men are
under great pressure to keep very large sums on
hand in cash or its equivalent

the deat-h duties and thus protect their heirs and
their

date. Do tell!

voice the night before singing lullabys to his

This Collegiate World
Hetty ((ml I

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
UinfonVNewest and Largest

uts
,. .

rhythm, but .Joe Colk-ge ha.s aimo i

.

Ill order to meeti'*""'' ^^ "'"<^h. T.sts given at Miami university «howe 1

duties and thus protect their heirs anrli'^"^
^'*'"" ^^*' «'""«'"'« ^c.te wa. « bare 3U-4r eleven^

o... ,......, ..«,,^., „,,,, ,„u> (juneci ineir heirs and' ,
»..mens score wa« a bare 3U-^r e

their busine-ws from the ruin of enforced liuuiHi'"''''': .!" "''™^'' '''""*'* ^'" ^^e ba«i« „f lo.ooo

dation. Funds which might have gone to the lJi:^!r: ^u:::^';;%'''
''''"' '^^^"^ -" -"

leges are now taken by the tax collector or re- ^
"ecause the preside„tof (Jeorgetown college Ken.•erved for him. ha, been baptized only once, he Ik in .danger ^f b.lin

In I hf ».m' circiim^tunr'Aa it iu xn^nn^i,..!.!.. ii_. < J"". A conwrvative pb.mimi ..f .u,. ti..^.. ^ .. '

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It ia a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the clas.s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

WELCOME!
C. STl DENTS AND FA( ULTY

L. B. DILLARD

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers

In those circumstances it in remarkable that
the decline in gifts has been no greater. Undoubt-
edly the habit of philanthropy accounts for the
continuance of a certain amount of giving even
in the face of existing obstacles, but that habit

la rapidly dying. Unless the tax laws are modified .

- - -"/ «' mai

in the interest of the colleges, I be (|uality or quan- of"men? h^ 'd^LZ''
""'' '*'^"'' ^'*" ^" *"" ^^

baptizt-d only once, he Ik in (tanjri , „
con«.rvative el.-ment of the Baptirt council which

....... ...^ the (x.llege rontemls that „„,. immerHion may beHur Kient for a layman, hut that a minister sh.ndl ebaidized at leai«t twice.

Women primp for th.. «,me r^a.„n that me,, drink -

U. bolHer up morale, according to a psychology prof.H«..r
at DePauw univernity. They dr.^ chiefly to make InTZ

approval

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

•RKSCRI,n.,„Ns.
,,R„c.,. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SliPfLIES
Vi-i. Our .S„d.K„„„,„i„_,v, Serve ,k.P,„„p„,„„

HoNtesN Ice Cream

All-Wool

LOUNGING ROBES
S4.98

NEW, SMART AND AITRACTIVK
BEST QUALITY MATERIAL

PENNEY'S

Why did you come to college, my boy.

Why did you leave the farm,

And leave old Dad with the work to

do?

I'm sure you meant no harm.

Now that you're here and settled

down
In a college of liberal arts.

What is your motive in life, my boy.

To woo and break more heaits?

College is different from high sw;hool

life.

In many, many ways you'll see;

The longer you stay, the more you'll I

agree

What fool.s we mortals be!
j

You may have been a ladies man
|

Back in the old home town,
|

But there's a lot to learn, a goal to

earn.

Before you receive the crown.

Life is more than meat or raiment.

It is more than dollars and cents.

Then ask yourself tbi^ (|uestion, my
boy,

Where shall I pitch my tent?

The friends you make and the ci>m-

pany you kee|»

.\re of infinite value to you.

Let your life .so shine with the "Spirit

of Light"

As nun rays sparkle the dew.

'Tis only a span from cradle to grave.

The race will soon hi* run.

CHARACTER is all that count - ,nv

boy.

With Heaven to win, and Hell lu nhuii

—Exchange.

numerous fumbles, and many passes

were broken up in vain attempt.s to!

,'^et the ball down the court before,

the other could .set up a defense. The!

Anklel.s proved to be the most adept
|

at retrieving the loose ball and f re-

,

quently broke into the scoring column

for this reason.
|

Meisky led the scoring with 12
j

points for P. €., but was closely fol-

lowed by Maness, who scored 11 for!

Wofford, and Moor 10 for P. C. The

'

win wa.s the Anklets' laih in 16 starts

and ended their season. Their only

losses were to the Clemson frosh,

Newberry frosh, and Spartanburg

high.

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOE COMMANDER

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fralernltle*

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP
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Dipsey Doodling
-By-

JOHNNY BONNER

Ptte McConiiick ami "i>lappy"

thought for a while that Hap Gray
and his Colleg'ians had been replaced

by Shep Fields and his Rippling Rhy-
thm after initermission at the recent

grill-break. Can't give details here, but

J can add that the armory is no place

for interniissioning.

We wnoder why thirty "students"

left P. C. on a I'ecent psychology trip

to the state hospital and only twenty-

seven came back. It was noticed that

Sullivan, Donnan, and Huntley didn't

answer the roll in class next day. We
do hope their <ietainnient was due to

the inmates of Carolina or Columbia
college.

Our G-Man Johnston really should
go back to Flora Macdonald. I do not

want to be quoted on this, but I'd

venture to say "he's got something
there." Me too, "Bud."

News Flash: It was just learned
by your reporter that the wwlding
bells have rung for another of our
last year's grads. Simon Legare was
married recently. If at first you don't
succeed—

I

Mail Schedules

Are Announced
In order to avoid confusion in mail

service and inform the students of
Presbyterian college concerning mail
delivery and pick-ups, the Clinton
postoffice department today released

I

all important mail schedules.

;
There are five out-going mails each

I day. The first morning mail leaves at

MONDAY. FEBRlJAPv

from to post office to the college can-
teen around 10 a.m. C.O.D. packages
are kept at the postoffice.

Air mail for the west should be in

the postoffice before 11:00 a.m. It

leaves Atlanta by 4 p.m.
Postmaster B. R. Fuller stated that

he was well satisfied with the postal
service at Presbyterian college.^ .

ORATORS PRESENT
AT COLUMBIA MEET

(Continued from page one)

It's great to see M. D. Schuler again
on his way to Columbia college. I hear
he went down to get an estimate of
the whole works of which the bottom
had dropped out. We do hope that
everything comes out OK, because we
really would miss Ann at the military
ball.

1 hate to say it, but our Miss Scott
is proving to be a gold digger. Other
night one of the boys carried her to
the show, then to the cafe, and final-
ly had to admit that he was down to
his la.st nickel. She carelessly ex-
claimed, "Oh that's okey dokey. Just
get me a box of matches and four
sticks of gum." Please don't take of-
fense, Mai-y, this is just stuff.

Congratulations, Hebe! I think it's

a great idea for the coeds to conduct
chapel, and you gave the idea a grand
sendoff .We need more coeds like you.
We have an idea Al was a big help.

IN(H IRLNG*REPORTER
(Continued from page one)

Hipp, coach of the Alpha lambda Tau
learn, who was out of town, remarked:
"f suppose the starting line-up will
|>r(d:abl> he Turner and Pope at the
forward positions, Penland and Hipp
at cuards, and Blackwell at center.
Hith these Im»j s in there, it's all in
our favor; and if they do as well a.s l\
think the> will, we'll win (he tourna-
ment."

^
HOOD STRALV, coach of the Alpha

Kappa Pi team, stated: "We'll have
Mac Reid and Coirburn as forwards,
IWinner and Moort- as guards, and
Wannamaker at center. The boys
l<«okt(l K(!od in practice, and I think
we'll take any team with ease."

0:15 for Newberry by star route. The,
second leaves at 11 a.m. on Seaboard

,'

f^^''^^ '"'""^'''' ^^"^ ^'"'^e ^^ New-
number 5, for Gerogia, Florida
other Southern states.

The first afternoon mail must be
in the postoffice by 2 o'clock. It goes
to Columbia, and other sections in
the lower part of South Carolina.
This mail also goes through to Flor-
ida. At six p.m. all mail going north
leaves on the Seaboard. Letters for
the lower part of the state also are
contained in this shipment.
The largest mail leaves a little be-

fore 9 p.m., when the office closes
for the day. There are five mafls in
this as.sortment going in all directions.

Postal authorities advised that they
would not be responsible for mail loft
at hotel meeting regular schedule.
Four mails arrive daily, two in the

morning and two in the afternoon,
j

All parcel post is delivered daily

an^jjbeiTy college as publicity chairman
for the contest which they voted to
be hold at The Citadel, in Charleston,
on April 1.

Representatives from P. C. who will
compete in the contest will be selected
by an elimination contest which will
be held about the middle of March.
The colleges which comprise the as-

sociation are: The Citadel, Erskine,
Furman, Clemson, Newberry, the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, College of
Charleston, Wofford and Presbyte-
rian.

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines :- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

further proof that the Chinese and
Japanese are having a war affair The
League of .\ations has sent its re-
gret.s.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AM) TUESDAY,
February 2H and March 1

'

"Nothing Sacred"

WEDNKSDAV, THl RSDAY,
March 2 and 3

"Counsel For Crime"
"Texas Trail"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
March t and 5

"Every Day's a Holi
day"

Broadway
Theatre

MdND.W AM) Tl'KSDAY.
Ffbruarv 2H and March I

"Submarine D-1"

WEDNESDAY, THl RSDAY,
March 2 and '{

ilife Begins With
Love"

"International Set-

tlement"

FRIDAV and HATlfRDAY.
March 1 and !>

"A Lawman

Einstein Theory
Found In Poetry

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Burlington, Vt. — Einstein's latest

theory-that gravitation and electricity

combine to form solid matter, a de-
velopment of his theory of electrical

bridges between shells of space—has
been related to Edgar Allan Poe's
prose poem, "Eureka," by Prof. Julian
J. Lindsay of the University of Ver-
mont.

Poe's work defined gravitation as
attraction, which he calls the prin-!
ciple of the body, and electricity as

|

repulsion of the principle of the soul.
No other principles exist, says Poe.
All are referable to one or the other
of these two, which stand for the
material and the spiritual principles
of the universe.

"Di.scarding now the two equivocal
terms,' 'to quote from 'Eureka,' "let
us adopt the more definite expression,
'attraction' and 'repulsion.' The for-
mer is the body, the latter the soul;
the one is the material, the other the
spiritual principle of the universe. No
other principles exist. All phenomena
are referable to one, or to the other,
or to both combined. So rigoroualy
is that the case, so thoroughly demon-
strable is it that attraction and re-
pulsion are the sole properties through

which we perceive the „„
other words, by which

n, J
•fested to mind-that t
argumentative

purposes ,'

justified in assuming
that

>sts only as attraction
and;":

hat attraction and
repulsio;

tei; there being no conce
in which we may „ot emJ
'matter' and the terms V'^
'repulsion' taken together"
lent and, therefo
pressions in logric'

Wlit JSIue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"

^. conv?i

ROLLS DEVElS
Aay «lM r*ll kad«k «« jir

BW Yi«r Film ii

Jock Rabbit CoSPARTAN BURe. 8, cMalllnt ERvthipM tor fii^
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STUDENT BODY TO POLLS TOMORROW
MILITARY BALL !

Jacobs To Work |Lions To Honor

nATFSIIKFIY I

^'th SCIR Groups Walter A. Johnson

TO BE CHANGED
Conflicting Activities May Cause

Postponement of Annual Sol-

diers' Swing Sessions.

To Aid Council In Their Efforts

To Increase Interest In Inter-

national Affairs.

Annual Award of Local Club

Goes To College Coach. "Honor

Night" Meeting Soon.

Wl

BLOCK TICKETS TO SELL
FOR TWO DOLLARS

The dates for the Presbyterian col-

lege military ball dance series may be

changed, due to the fact that there

may be conflicting activities. The
dates formerly set for the dances were

April 8th and ^9th.

The dances are to be held at the

Clinton armory with "Hap" Gray and

his "CoUegrians" furnishing the niu-

William P. Jacobs, president of

Presbyterian college, has accepted an
invitation to become affiliated with

the Southern Council on International

Relations. The invitation was extend-

ed through Professor K. G. Fraser of j

outstanding citizen

the University of North Carolina, sec-

retary of the council.

The council has been established

with the prime purpose of contribut-

ing to the education of Southern citi-

zens in the facts of international re-

lationships and the interest of the

South in international cooperation.

It attempts to stimulate interest in.

Walter A. Johnson, director of ath-

letics at Presbyterian college, was se-

lected P^riday evening at the meeting

of the Clinton Lions club to receive

the club's 1938 award as the city's

CLASS OFFICERS AND STUDENT

ORGANIZATION HEADS WILL BE

CHOSEN IN ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Murray Downs
Blue Hose Five

In Ky. Tourney

Presidents for Student Body and

"Y" To Be Elected.

Editors of The Collegian and

The PaC-SaC To Be Chosen.

and disseminate information about in-
sic. On Friday night preceding the ,. , ,, •

military ball a moonlight parade and^""^tional affairs among the people

review will be staged on Johnson "/ ^^^ Southeast Those who compose

£• |j the council are the leading educators,

churchmen, journalists, business and
industrial leaders, statesmen and civic

leaders of the Southeast.

The military ball will be a formal

affair. The juniors and seniors will

wear their white dress military uni-

foi"ms and the freshmen and sopho-

mores will wear their usual uniforms.

The Saturday night affair will be

informal.

Tickets for the two dances may be

bought for two dollars. If not pur-

chased before the series begins the

script will 'be somewhat higher.^
Alvin Chapman
Talks To IRC On

European Crisis

Science Club

Will Increase

Membership
Five new members will be initiated

by Chi Beta Phi, scientific fraternity,

at its next meeting on Wednesday,
j [hy college

The award is made annually to a !
Blue Stockings Show Spirit and

citizen of Clinton who, by his unself-
j

Fight, But S. I. A. A. Oppon-
ish sei-vice to the! ^^^ j^^^ q^^^
community, merits

j ^
the goodwill and

admiration of the

people of the city.

The presentation

will be made at an

"honor night" cer-

emony of the club

at an early date

when Coach John-

.son will be the
guest of honor.

Johnson will be

the third to receive

the award. William

P. Jacobs, president of Presbyterian

college, was the first to receive it in

^

1936, and John H. Young was the

,
recipient in 1937.

Johnson came to Clinton in 1915,

as a young man just out of college,

to assume the poisition as coach at

Johnson

.March 9, at 7:30 p.m.
The college at that time

had only a few students. Having only

Holden, VValdrep and Holcombe

Lead Hose Attack.

By BILL McLAURIN
The Blue Hose dropped their game

in the S. I. A. A. tournament to Mur-
ray, 37 to 24, in the second game of

the tournament played in Bowling
Green, Ky., Friday.

Murray got off to an early lead and
increased it to 19 to 11 at the half-

way mark. Burdette, McKeel and Ma-
grudcr led off with successive field

gials to give Murray at G to lead,

and McKeel made good a gratis shot

after Cavin had been caught in the

act of personal fouling. Pete Holcombe
brought the large ci'owd to an up-

I'oar with a beautiful mid-court shot,

and before they had stopped applaud-

ing he had found the range from the

same spot again. Hurley and Bland

(Continued on page four)

Class Officers Will Be

Bv Classmates.

Elected

outstanding records in their science

courses, will join the fraternity at

that time: James Hafley, L. D. Sulli-

van, John Bonner, J. W. Barnhill, and

Hayne Taylor. This will increase the
At the regidar oi)en meeting of the

International Relations club on last

Thursday night, Alvin Chapman talk- j number in the fraternity to 11.

ed on the present European crisis. At
the conclusion of the talk there was
an informal discussion on disarma-

ment and its problems.

The gen 'ul opinion of those pres-

ent was that the United States, in; Beta Phi.

order to stay at peace with the world,
I

~
^^^ ^

should refrain from saying that '* ColoreU ChOir
not fight a foreign w^ar

The following students, who haven.n,3Ugh boys for one football team he

had to scrimmage one end of the
]

line against the other in practice. Ath-

'

letic equipment was practically non-
j

existent. Today the college has teams
;

in eight sports and an athletic plant,

I second to no other college of its size,
j

Arrangements are still being made
j johnaon has labored day in and dayi

out, through lean years and good, for'

the upbuilding of the athletic depart-

;

dent interest in scientific activities. '

^^.^jt at the college, consistently re-

Harris Gray is president of Chi ^fuging to accept offers to go to larger I

I

schools. A few years ago Johnson
|

to secure out-of-town speakers for

special programs to aiouse more stu-

Executive Group
Of AAC To Act On

Jacobs Measure—*—
W. p. Jacobs' Plan for Preserva-

tion of Private Colleges To Get

Study At Washington Meet.

It was
that this nation should

1 1 not get along peacefully

also agret

ifalize it i

by remain
all interna

cooperate

ing recipn

the nation

ably be f'

tions.

The next meeting of the club will

be held «n Wednesday, March Ifi.

At "Y" Meeting
,' a nation neutral fromj

mal activities, but must
!h othei- nations. Hy
ty treaties, for exam
luld avert war and pi

iidly to most majoi

A portion of the Bell

gro) choir gave an interesting pro

William P. Jacobs .piesident of

field at the college was named in his Presbyterian college, will meet v;ith

honor. He will begin his twenty-third] the executive committee of the Asso-

vcar at P. C. in September.
|
elation of Americiin Col^ges at a

Last year the students of the Uni-j special meeting called in Washington

viMsity (if South Ciirolina performed .by Dr. Guy E. Suavely, executive sec-

^treet (Ne-^"" unprecedented act when they pre-lretary of the association, to plan fur-

Isented a trophy to Johnson, a rivallther work on the Jacobs i)lan for

By HUGH RUTLEDGE
Tomoirow the polls will remain

open from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. in

order that the students may vote for

president of the student body and

othei- officers and members of the

student council. Also to be voted on

will be officers of the Y.M.C.A., or

the senior, junior, and sophomore

classes. The editor, managing editor,

and the business manager of the two

publications, The Collegian and The

PaC-SaC, will be selected in the elec-

tions.

In the election of the president of

the student council, three men have

been nominated. One will be elimi-

nated and the two receiving the high-

est number of votes will run over in

an election to be held at a later date.

The one who places second in this

election will automatically become

vice-president of the student body.

Of four men nominated for junior

councilman, three will be elected. The

one receiving the highest number of

votes will become secretary and

lieasurer of the student council. Two
of the three nominees for sojihomore

councilman will be elected.

.\11 students will vote in the elec-

tions for officers of the major organi-

zations. However, the members of the

various classes will vote for officers

of their respective classes.^
Doctors H. E. And
M. H. Wyman Will

Speak Tomorrow
It has been annouiu-cd by Di'. l>Uii-

Icy Jones, head of the psychology de-

"'-
^''ai/;nT»,/!.ln,„,o ,.vL.\ la t Fri^icoac'h, in recognition of his contribu-i amendment of the revenue act for the i

partment, that tomorrow morning and

P'*"' \^., „„<>«!«». =t fh,. ,i-..«Hv Y \I r A Ition to clean athletics and sportsman- salvation ot the |)nvatily-owned in-ievening at 11:4.) and t.M), lespettive-

^o»>-. „ .r.!l
'^

^
Mship in .South Carolina. stitution. ll.v. Doctors Hugh E. Wyman and M.

Mr. Jacolis was ifiai ^poke

C«r»fM(l»« l»W. tj«6»TT •Mrm Toi*t«,c^

•
.youIIfindMORE PLEASURE

in Chesterfields mUderbetter taste

Class Office

Nominees— _^^

—

SEMOU CLASS
President: James Booth, Ed

Lambright, Lukie, Culp, Chester

McAdanis, Curly Clements.

Vice-President: Bill Jacobs,

Walt Todd, P. M. Clements,

Louis Heckle, Walker PIvans.

Swrt'tary - Treasurer: Ham-
mond Adams, J, P. Baliarrl,

Wendell Pope, James Hafley.

HUtorian: Tommy Bethea,

Bob Black, liester Holden, Wen-
dell Pope, Hunter Jones.

Poet: Shorty Home, C. D. Ja-

cobs, Hack Mixon.

JUNIOR CLASS
President: M. D. Shuler, D.

^erry, Aiken Taylor, Carlyle

fin."

Vice-Pre,sideiit: Lyke.s Boykin,

Boh Thomason, Pi'tc Brooker,

liirhard DuBo.ne, Hood Strain.

Stiretary -Treasurer: Gordon
Muggins, Jimmie RichanNon,
Chailtim MfSween, Ralph
Buchan.

Historian: Duguld Hudson,

John Stuhbs, Huiet Paul.

piiet: ('hnrlie Thompson.
S()r'H(»M<mE CLASS

I'nsidenl: Kobert W y > ci i
,

Haiy McSween, Heed 'W'Btsoii,

J. < Coleman.
\ ue-Presidenl; Philip Rogers.

Hb ' M !-vuille, biuis Porter.

HuKii I I' . Frank Sutton.

S«K"rel«ry - Treasurer : Tench
ORi'tia, Jerry Robert, Hugh
Haii.lors, Payette Whit».

"*| Some' of , pirituals rendered^ In addition to his outstanding sei-
1

nr .lacoos was .,

"The Voice in the Old Village i

^'''''•' "- '^''*' college, John.son has taken for the association in a hearmg oe-

Two Wings "'^ leading part in civic affairs. Prac-jfore the ways, and means committee

itically single-handed he succeeded injof the house of representatives on

feature of the piograin was'"' *f^"'^'"*^ ^^^ Clinton battery, coast
|

January 22, and since that time
' ' (' ^1- ("arloina

were;

Choir," "Save Me,"

and "Bunny Boy."

the dramatizaVi^on of """Judgement." |

artillery. South

The large attendance of students jf-uard. He is the commandmg of ice.

attests the interest they have in th.'seiTh'' ''ompany recently occupu'd

unhiue programs I
handsome new armory on South Broad

maniH. Wyman will address the male por-

tion of I he student body. The former

is a graduate of P. C., and both doc-

tors are widely known in tlu' medical

its

SKNIORS TO MKET
street.

Johnson is a Rotarian. and

Thtre will be a special meeting of
j

con in the First Presbyterian church,

all seniors, who I'xpect to graduate. He married Mi-s I, ilia Todd, of Lau-

on Wednesday moiiiing f(ill(iwing| rens,

I Peggy, twelve years old.

and they have one daughter,

Impel.

22, and since that time he profession as urologist.-;.

National I has heen working with the associ-' The co-ed.s will not be e.xpected to

ation in an effort to consolidate the
^

attend these talks,

entire field of private philanthropy The Doctors Wyman will have pri-

on the amendment. vate offices from two o'clock until

This plan calls for an amendment six for the purpose of holding i)iivate

to the revenue act which will permit conferences with the students. Sev-

the formation of revocable trusts with eial such conferences have been held

the interest assigned to some philan-^ (Continued o"Pa?*;_Jou'-j

thropic institution

income taxes.

a (lei

Mild exi'iitpt from'

MAJOR CUMMINGS' SERVICE RECORD INCLUDES
MANY STATIONS IN U. S. AND POSSESSIONS

H> ALVIN ( HAPMAN
Although .VIaj.«r A, H. Cummings

was born just forty miles west of

Reno, Nevada, in Truckee, <'alifornia,

he has never in all his travels had oc-

casion to get any nearer. He is hap-

pily married to a charming wife and
i

is the father nf two boy* and one

girl.

Much oi ni- ituybuod was npeilt ill

the Sierras and near Lake Tahoe. Be-

fore reaching collegiate age, however,

he moved to Oakland. He received

his education in the public schiKils and

then entered the University of Cali-

fornia, but accepted a position as an

Bccounlant before gra<iuatinK. He

worked as an accountant until the

World wai came along. He entered

the army as a lieutenant, fought in

France, and remained with the army

after the cessation of hostilities. We
see, therefote, that he has served

slightly over twenty years. His army

career has sent him all over the Unit-

ed State* and to Hawaii. He has serv-

ed at Fort Niagara, N. Y.. Schofleld

Barracks, Hawaii, Governor's Island.

N. Y.. Fort WrPherson, G».. Fort

Benning, Ga., Fort .Sam Houston, Tex-

a.s. Fort Lewis, Wash., at Washington,

I), ('., and at The Presidio, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

MAJOR CI MMLN(.S

While -.eiving in ll.i.v,^,, m \',rl\,

.Major Ciimmings succumbed to the

tropics and the charm of Miss Celeste'

liauve, a native of Beaumont, Texas.

They were married in Honolulu.
,

The .Major is quite fond of golf. One|
might find him polishing up his shots'
on one of thesi' sunny afternoons,,
(lolf is his principal means of recre-

1

ation, and he says one might call it

his h(*bby. He also likes gardening,
but plans to wait until he is older be-

fore devoting all his talents to this.

All sports interest him, but if he ha«i

to choose a favorite, swimming would
get the call.

Reniling takes up a good portion of

his spare time, with history and cur-
rent events being his favorites. Hei
also like.i music. '

Although this is Dot Major Cum-.
mings' first residence in the South,
we were delighted to find that he!
liken this swtion of the U. S., and
praises it highly. His friendliness and
genuine interest in the collegi' and In

civic affairs have won him many
friends, who hope his residence in

Clinton will bu • long one.
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sumers who, by their apathy, are simply putting

their own health in the hands of irresponsible

manufacturers. Last year the Chemistry Club

c-onducted a campaign against the use of drugs

containing aminopyrine and a recent release from
the Consumers Union confirms their statements
concerning the danger of the use of these drugs.

The situation becomes a matter of vital concern

when we realize that every drugstore in the landj

now sells openly and without prescription so-called
j

remedies which cause riany deaths annually—

|

and that our health depends upon our ability to|

discriminate against these harmful remedies.
j

In three years 1500 people have been killed by
the use of so-called "remedies" containing amino-'
pyrine, a drug which is a serious danger to the
health and lives of those who are led to use it:

Many remedies are sold, some of the best known
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Just Jargon
JAMES HAFLEY,

Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

By

"PETE" Mccormick— I

SPORTS Baiseball Practice

Well Under Way

I can never be a hero
Can't raise m.v I. Q ov
I can't tell when it's night,
There s nothing I can do o-

Can't even tell you who
'

I can't—because- I'm d.i
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Amytal Compound, Hexin. Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
'lets, Midol, and Neurodyne. It's a shock to read
that, isn't it— that some of these "harmless"
pain-killers are harmless to the extent that the
drugs in them cause the disease of agranulocy-
tosis which results in thousand.^ of deaths an-
nually,

j

The present laws of the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration of the .Federal Government do not,

have the necessary authority to stop the sale of
|

these dangerous drugs, so naturally the responsi-'
bility devolves upon the individual, who surely
should be interested enough in his own health
not to want to lay himself wide open for a dis-

ease that more often than not ends in death.
And another thing—those nose drops that you

use when you have a cold. Did you ever stop to
consider just what you're buying when you get
those nose-drops? Some of the most "harmless"
remedies contain mineral oil which can cause
deaths from pneumonia. Have you ever heard of
Mistol Drops, Chloretone Inhalant, Rexall Nose

Yours truly has really coolly-solid
gone in for writing poemtry ( ?). This
type of poetry is inspired neither by
Shapespeare nor Poe. But you may
realize that people's brains usually
become deranged after a certain

I

length of time, especially college stu-

I

dents' brain—and you will search, in

vain, for a college newspaper colum-
nist who is mentally up to par. If

|
and everybody mustyou don't beheve ,t just try writing Adolf Hitler g^ts Zl,one once a week. \ou can't imagine |ed up this foolish o^,^'

how often the weeks roll off unless within his reach he t^you are wntmg a column for a paper. (what to preach, ui tW for the poemtry: , 1,,,^ ^nd gave ,he(This one vv-as^vntten while the ra- talk. Old Hitler had hi^d,o was on full-blast. Sixteen bull-
j /or seven month it

:

shooters were holduig a typical bull I when the case can-.

:::f^°i;!:^'?!/??!"^^^? ^t "p^^-- jury coum but „:,;„;

PORTS FOLIO
By JAMES HAFLEY

Jargon l'hiI(»ophv
'

' ' ',.

In central Euiche th,' Coach Lonnie McMillian „..„ ...-, „-
' morning for the blue grass country of "ole" Kentucky wher^ the

iM!lll«!lil«IIMIIIWlll

and his blue-clad cagers left Thursday

INTRAMURALS END TONIGHT

TO LEAD HOSE GRIDSTERS IN '38

Captain Alternate Captain

"SCOTTY"
heard

The College Canteen—What Will

Happen To It?
The members of the student body understand

that the college canteen is a business organiza-
tion with the purpose of serving the students
fully, as any other similar organization. In order
to satisfy its customers a business organization
should have set hours for offering service and
also should give prompt and efficient service.

The students who work in the canteen are very
efficient and prompt. To date, there has been a .r- , ,.
no criticism of the individual workers but there i^f"-'

' Va-tro-nol, or Hill's Nose Drops?

have been numerous critical ren;^.rkr;galtth j^ th
"' "^'

I
''" ''

't'
°^^"'^"-

irregular service rendered by the establishment! ^T^^^ ^^^"^^' ^^ ^ope, that if we introduce

as a whole. It is the wish of the students that they if.'" . ^ ^^1' ^^ "^' ^°" "^"^ ^^^« «°"^«-

get satisfactory, full service for a reasonable ne-i "f t ^^"^^^^'"^ ^^out it-such as refrain-

riod of time each day.
^^^onaoie pe ,,ng from buymg these so-called cures.

It was announced by the canteen officials early
in the year that the establishment would remain
open each day from nine o'clock until lunch- it
would reopen after lunch and stay open the 're-i
mainder of the afternoon until the evening meal;i*^"^ diminutive Editor Heckle took his cod liver oil after'
It would reopen immediately following supper andi'"T''

^'^ "'"^' ^^' °''''''' "'^^^ ^^-'^'"''^ «oi"& to a concert!
would not close until 10:30 F M i? f'*"''^"^'

^"'^ that "Red" Heath, who went with him I

Several times this schedule was broken by ti^J^VlUl^i:^
^''' '°""^'"*^ ^^^"" «^ '''^ ^^--j

canteen officials and there was no complaint from^^ reminds I

the students. But as time went on it became in- ! Inn' rT;^'"'"'''"*^
columnist, joe College, of Wofford's^

ereasingly obvious that these hours would not
^^^'^'" °^ '^' "''' "'"^""'^ ^'^"

hold Several time the canteen has been closed for
a whole day, more often it has remained closed
tov the greater part of the day, usually in themornmg when the students' demand for service is
greater than at any other time.

A large number of students do not go to break-
fast, but prefer to catch a few extra winks and
depend on the canteen to serve them later in the
morning. They go to the canteen only to find it
clo.sed, as on several occasions, and they imme-
Jiiately begin to criticize the officials .severely
Ihe student criticisms are unneces.sary and can
be prevented merely by observing the aim ofevery business organization, "We aim to please

"
It the canteen officials feel that the hours they
hav^« «et are t(K, long, they can cut them down andmake an official announcement concerning the
change before the student body.
The students do not criticize the hours, and

would not object if they were shortened, but the
principal reason for criticism is the fact that the
hours are not regular, due to the fact that the

were doing the big apple, the radiator
was knocking, and the room was so
full of smoke that it looked like a
London fog).

The Unpardonable Boner
A man can be forgiven for taking

j
r,r%"'-„''

your last drink, I
^"'' "^ ^^

A guy can be forgiven for casting
gals a wink.

Most mugs can be pardoned for pull-
ing acts dumb-cluck—

But darn a guy who'll calmly stomp
an inch-long Camel-duck!

You can imagine what beautiful
thoughts this columnist was having
at the time of the origin of this brain-
storm):

Sonnet 'er Sumpin
I cannot smoke cigarettes,
I can make no goofy bets.
I can't go out with lovely dames,
And can't attend the football games.
I never take a bath nor shave.
I simply can't be sweet and naive.
I can't discuss things with the boys,
Can't have sorrows, can't have joys.l

morning lor tne oiue grass couiuiy ul um xygululivo^ wucic

gallant Hose lads were to tackle Murray college in the S. I. A. A
invitation basketball tournament. At this,writing we know not

how the boys fared in the tournament—but we're wishing them

luck just the same. Bowling Green, scene of the skirmishes, is

really a basketball town and the tournament should be packed

with thrills and excitement. Kentucky is the land of fast horses

and beautiful women (or vice-versa).^
It might be interesting to point out how our freshman basket-

ball team stacked up in the state competition this year, as the

boys did a fine piece of work and should furnish capable men

to replace such varsity stalwarts as Ralph VValdrep, Frank John-

ston, and Cavin. who will be lost through graduation. The Pres-

byterian Anklets boast a splendid record for the season just

passed, having won 13 games out of 1«. A total of 706 points

were piled up by the P. C. frosh as against 485 for the opposi-

tion. Meisky, Fleischmann. and Coleman were shining lights in

the scoring" column, racking up 156, 135. and 107 points, respec-

tively. Much credit is due Coach Chick Galloway, who took the

reins of basketball coaching in his hands for the first time and

moulded a winning combinaton that was beaten only by the

Clemson and Furman rat teams.
Ill nave ^
.v-^ "^a i^gt Monday afternoon marked the end of spring football prac-
^'

', tice, and a game between the "whites" and the "reds" on John-
'' "^

son field created much excitement and enthusiasm. The "whites'
.... ., ... .,.. ^ •.- _ i-u„^- featured long

brilliant pass-

diet made him free—

I

minor fee.

The Austrians
They look on Hitler wr
cause he's sent trains

zis who'd ta-

of .Austria, but An-
trend—they brougii ... .,„

end by reinfoi-cing the entif

to stop this flow of Nazi '

just don't want the lani

cause of plans "Heil" :<:

Now Hitler takes step* w.

ble to try to start some uselt

ble. He says that he will have

but Austria simply says

In his latest proclama
revolting nation must iMth«

ly submit or else he'll shos

fit.

So far old Hitler has run

unless poor Austria brings ut^«v«......o -. -• -•

peaceful terms real quick k, play by Boswell, Todd,
a chance and try to pick a fif see any reason why next year'
them and we can't stand to k [^^ by Captain Bo.swell, a true
wars than the two at band „j ...uu tUr, "ofnflF" tViat it tnl

PHIS AND TAUS
S MEET IN FINALE
Winner of Tonight's Game Will

Be Intramural Champs.
^

Spencer-Alumni Team Will Meet

Smyth-Laurens Five for the

Third Honors.

^^ _ „ _ . neiii aiiu eiiLnunianiii. ±iic yyjiii,v.o

managed to" duck "the "reds." 33-0, in a gam^e that featured longmanagea lo uuc«s. uie icu.-.. oc-w, i.. c* e""'^. .— ^v,„..-.^. „

.. jaunts by Meisky, Red Lawrence, and June Moore, brilliant pass-

k catching by J. C. Coleman and Be Moore, and powerful offensive

k play by Boswell, Todd, Flanders, and Fraser. All in all, we don t

s varsity shouldn't go undefeated,

leader in the full sense of the

"COTTON" BOSWELL. Tackle

I»resbyterian College

"Chick's" Defending

Champs Look Good

Candidates Rounding Into Shape

Fast. Pitching and Hitting To

Be Good, Galloway Says.

.... old proverb about "people
who live in glass houses."

wonders
why they call a certain freshman "Monopoly." Could it
t'e that he stayed up until the family went to bed at twelve
o clock and then tried to make some time with the daugh-
ter till one o'clock, and still didn't do any good? Or could,
it be that he was trying to get a grip on the old man?

heard I

that ",P-3" -Jacobs upset the tHjuilibrium of the French de-i
partment m the administration building the other day I

thinking "him* 'to be Buck McMaster. Boy, what a slam'

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAC!
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes.!
Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, El;

For Your Soires
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
Musgrove Street - Between Penney's and Helks

ndtoiiii^d by Captain Bo.sweii, a true leaaer in uie luu .>cu»c ui l..c

hand, ^ord, with the "stuff" that it takes to make a football team (Just

wait till Lillie sees that, "Cotton")..^
The intramural basketball tournament, which will be com

pleted here tonight, has been one "' *'"' '"
.. „... of the fastest and most inter-

have seen here in three years. The
esting (to watch) that we ..c.v ^-- -.-. - ^

absence of Coaches Galloway and McMillian, I»resident Jacobs%

and Professor Boyd from the faculty lineup probably averted

what might have been a faculty champ team. However, Lau-

rens-Smyth found out that it was no pushover to down the com-

bination" that was used. An all-campus team, as selected

Sports Folio, should include the following:

Baby Sox Cagemen
Have High Average

The P. C. freshman basketball team

The intramural basketball teams of

I

the campus closed a fast and furious

week of play last Thursday night with

the Pi Kappa Phi team winner over

the Spencer-.A.lumni aggregation, and

the Alpha Lambda Tau quint victo-

rious over the Smyth-Laurens five in

the semi-final round of the annual

tournament.

Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha Lambda

Tau will meet tonight for the intra-

I

mural crown. Both teams click well

land show plenty of ability and fight.

The week was full of good basket-

ball and plenty of comedy as well.

The real "comedy of errors," how-

ever, was the game between the fac-

ulty team and the Laurens-Smyth ag-

gregation. This was the feature game

of the week. The Laurens-Smyth team

emerged victorious over the iron men

of the faculty by the score of 25-7.

The antics of Coach Johnson, John

Holland Hunter nad Turk Osman, and

the shooting of Woodward and Os-

man featured for the FFF (Faculty

Floor Five). Fleming, with 10 points,

and Power, with 8, featured for the

Laurens-Smyth quint.

In the semi-finals on Thursday

the ALT quint downed thenight
C. E. "Chick" Galloway, P. C. base-

ball coach, last week made the initial
,^;;ti;,"c;mpre7ed"a" sensational sea-i'i^^;;„;:s,^;;;;'fi;::by the score of

call to baseball canduate.s. They re-
^^ ^^^ ^^,^^^ wonj ^."j^Hipp and Turner led the ALT

ported on Tuesday afternoon for the,
^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^,.^^ by

! J^j.^^.^S g p^j^ts each, while Law-
only small margins. "Mike" Meisky

|
^.^^^^ ^^^j Fleming led the Laurens-

led the Anklet scoring with a total of
! g^^y^h five with 3 points each.

L56 points. Fleischmann was second, jj^^ ^^j^j^p,. gemi-final game saw the

with 13*!. and Coleman took third
j pj j^^^pp^ p^^j q^jntpt land on the long

first outside practice of the spring.

Many likely-looking candidates re-

ported along with the group of ex-

perienced men.

After a week of outside practice,
i

with batting and fielding being stress

ed, the candidates

I

place with 107. lend of a 24-14 score, with the Spencer-

by

Name Team Position

Rlackwell Alpha Lambda Tau Forward

hJT * ^Ipha Lapibda Tau Forward
^^

.Alumni-Spencer Center

M Kappa Alpha .
Guard

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Cooper
Harper ^ .. .-

Sutton «*« I^appa

Honorable mention: Centers, Broughton and Boswell;

wards, Osman, Coach Johnson and B. Talbot; guards. Richard

son, P. M. Clement and Thomason.

Phi Guard

for-

Scoring statistics have been com- [Alumni five going down in defeat.

w.rlniHhrrmmru'pilt'd and the composite scoring fol-jCuriy Clements led the Phi's with 11
it.apidly.ouna^^^^^^^

points, followed by Broughton, who
^^^'' ^^ ^'^ TP rolled up

PARADE REST
— By —

CADET SERGEANT QUAITE JONES

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationer

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS - $32.95 Up

welcome:
p. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

1 n g into

and loosening up '., . ,

., . , t Meisky
hen- arms and •

^j^.^j^,^^^^^
legs for intensive .^^j^^^^
practice w h i c h

^^^j^j,)^,^

will begin n e x t
;y|(jj,,.g

week. Kmbler
Although it is Howard

a little early in
j

Rateree ...

the season. Gallo- j I'"iaser

way made several] Willis

statements con- Eaton

ceining the out-

look for the com-

ing season. He said. "Well, it is rath-
j

Palmer

make predictions, but IlOwen.s

to havelCrOsnt"

V,
"N,

^^"y
\

Calloway

Keidasha
Murphy .

Mak.. up drill was held for the first time this year lastWednesday afternoon with almost enough boys taking
part to form a platoon. If this columnist remembers cor
rec-tly it wa.s rather wann Wednesday and. therefore, theboys taking part couldn't very well have enjoyed them-
se ves. Maybe they have learned their le.son. Anyway,why should life all labor be?

No d»u.bt most of you have noticed the improvement be-
.^r. . v.uc lu Liie lacr mat the ,

' ' '"""^ noucea tne improvement be-
canteen i.s clo.seil .so much of the time when it

1"*^.^^^^ '"/^' ^''^''''y- '^^'^ '^ J"-^^ """ther added at-
is Huppo.sed to the open. The .students u«nf t,J ['^p?^^^ T"*^

'""''"'-''"'• *^" "'^^y^ ""tices small

know what to expect
^"1 '"'''' ''" ?'. ''""^ «" '''P"'^' ^he work has just be-

lt i^ ,l«»»,«,l . '

' ""•' '^^ '^'' ^""'' '^" '"^P«<^tor arrives it will be almostIt IS deemed necessary that, no matter what ""^ ^^'^ «« "^- S»"nds good-now for the p.o„f
schedule the canteen may adopt, it stay open dur

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

H(PE OF RUCIBY SWEATERS AND HICKOK BELTS

^ BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:. HARDWARF

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTOICAl'sUPPLIES
Phone 61

er early to

feel sure that we are going .

boys have showed 1

i* landers

all through the I

Gibson, P.

and many 'Paul, G

out two -and
I

win- 1
Totals .

a fine team. The

interest in the sport

winter and early spring

of them have worked

FG
.. 60

.. 61

.. 47

35

.. 27

. 21

14

.. 11

. 9

7

... 6

... 3

... 3

... 2

.. 2

... 2

. 1

1

.... 1

...314

FT
36

13

13

2

2

G

2

3

1

78

points. Cooper and Cole

156 led the "scoring for Spencer-Alumni

135 with 6 and 4 points, respectively.

107 On Wednesday night, in a prelimi-

nary game of the tournament, the

Spencer-Alumni five was victorious

50
\
over the Pi K. A. team by the score of

30 25-14. Cole and Stubbs scored 7 and 6

22 points, respectively, for the dormitory

1** team, while Harper amassed a total

1'? of 10 points to lead the fiat team.

12 The fast ALT cagers defeated the

6 fighting Beta Kappa team, 20-6, in

fi

I

another tournament preliminary game.

5 Penland, displaying skill and comedy,

4 1 scored a total of 8 points for the

4iALT's. while Gibbes was responsible

2Jfor 4 of the 6 points scored by the

2

706

I

three time a week for the wholt

ter in preparation for this season
1

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,^.,. j„,, ,^^ ^,,,^ ^,^^,
They have Pp^y;^*'^"'^,;"^',^;

I touchdown after a 60-yard sustained

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS •: BOWLING

\Ct CREAM LUNCHES

werei
have fiv; men who are going to ^^-w

, ^^^-^^•;.^^-^-"^.-.^^_;^|^ -^^^^^.^ ^^^
j

plenty of stuff this spring. Most ofjK

them liave been working out all win-' well

1 1 _ • 11.. 11' :*•!

the. .scheduled hours, or el.se suffer .severe .....unuy or ann.ng a s<,mC tici.sm on the part of the students, which prob- -^haky k„ee« and changin
uli v ii'/>nl.l ,...,. i. It :_ iL !• .1 . -

'
_ i .. .

M

i

ably would re.sult in the failure of the organiza-
tion entirely. __p ^^ ^ .^^^
How Harmless Are Pain Killers?

V)^^tuX( P^!:7
1^'"

l'"^"'-'"'
-Pf'^'-^Hl in the Feb,

!J hTr ^^' L[""T'r *"'"'''y -'^"''''"^ publication

vfliw:.'""
•''''' ^'."^* ^ "'•»?' <'"• Women in Mille.lge-

vilb.. \V . ,,.p,,„t ,t ,n view of the current legi.nlative.teempt to l.rinjf actn.n against such commet"ial druir

1^/w? m,T''
""*'" ^•."""''l"'' the general public a.H "100

000.0(»0 guinea p.g.,- a« .Paul De K.ulf phrased i . in
hiK book of the »ami' name).

There can he no (juarrel with the .statement that
our drug law.s are criminally inadequate. We do
not pretend to have hopcM of having any effect
on the pa.Msing of new drug legi.slation, 'but we

'"'"""""y ""'" »" ^»ve been examined, when they win
would like to try to rou.,e from their apathy con- iThromc/r "^^Z H^L^'''''''

^^'"''•"'-

Ust week the freshmen for the first time had the op-
por uni y of drilling a s<,uad. Although there were a fewshaky knees and changing voices, the first-year menproved themselves capable of handling a .squad almost like
veterans. Maybe they will be able to .sympathize with
their corporals in the future. The sophomores for the firn
time had the gol.len and long-awaittnl opportunity of drill-

I

ing a platoon. One or two seemed to know what it wa« all'about, but most of them seeme<l to be in a daze Don'wony boys, you will be given another -hance, and'maybe
Ihid time it will !>' easier.

^

hrielcl*^''.' V!l ^^'f^'
^^" """- '"'* «""*' *»>''" ^he "gold

bricks, and those boys who happened to be slick enough

an extra half hour pf sleep while the rest of the armydoes the work. From naw on all men falling out /or Zlcal w.lhbc marchHl down to the infii-mary by the officer
of the day. All tho.e marked "duty" will remain at theinfirmary until all have been

IF IT-S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It ia a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

try Needs. Everything needed for the classroom you will

And here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO,
Printers -:• Stationers

Embler, Toleman, and Lawrence at!

ends, all played hard, consistent foot-

ball. The guard.-* were especially con-

si.stent. being practically iminegnable

on defense.

The new 'backfield combination of

and June Moore is likely to

become sensational.
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NEW, SMART AND ATlRACriVE

PENNEY'S

at tackle, Billy Kee at center,
u.c.n ,u... "";• ";'-";;:",^-.,r ,.,:,v,iHood strain. Powell Fraser. and Walt
ter and have developed

JP'' 'yJJ
'

J Todd at guards, and Be Moore, Tough
the pitching burden on the shouicieis, » . • . .

of Christian, DuBose, McGregor, Mc-

Cormick and Commander. I feel sure

they will do their part to win games.

"The team will \ye a better hitting

one. I have several sophomores and

new men who can handle the old stick
.

skillfully and can really sock that old -"'''"Ky

apple. The fielding we had la.-^t year

will be hard to heat, hut I btflieve the

team this year will field just as well;

la.s the '37 champs."
|

Footballers End
Spring Practice

p. C.'s 19H8 football squad climaxed

a successful spring practice session

la.-it Monday with an exciting and
i

well-played game on Johnson field,
j

The "whites" took the "red.s" through!

the mill by a 33-0 score, but as sev-j

eral men played for Iwth teams, the

score doesn't have any special sig-

nificance.

Mei«ky opi<ned tho ncoring early in

the first I uarter by *lipiiing off tackle

for three yanis. .1. C Coleman had

previously blocke<i Charlie Thompson's

kick to place the hall deep in red ter-

ritory. The elusive Meisky also threw

three touchdown pas»«», two to Be

Moore who made spectacular catches,

and one to Ri-d I^wrence, who han-

dled it with the vreatMt e*sa. June

Beta Kappas.

In the prelims on Tuesday night

the Pi Kappa Phi quint emerged vic-

tors over the scrappy five represent-

ing Kappa Alpha, by the score of 21

to IT. .Johnny Hammel led the Phi's

.scoring with 10 points, while Rich-

ardson featured for the KA's, amass-

ing a total of H points.

HOIXOMBE NAMED FORWARD
I

.John Rowland. Columbia fan. nam-

P. C.'s Pete Holcombe on hi.> all-

selection in The State Momiay
ed

statt

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the PatronaRe of the ColleRe. Professors,

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

L

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

P. C. HOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 83
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 7 and 8

"It's Love I'm After"

course, call for some restrictions, but MURRAY DOWNS HOSE

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
March 9 and 10

"Man Proof"
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NEWS and VIEWS
-With-

, , „ ^, ^
. .

TH« Tn^ii;>.;n». T> i. \

^^ shower and stated: "I think it i

^oJed a pair of free tosses and Holden
J. lie lliqUinng^ IvepOrier would be a very good idea since it|^"'^ Waldrep found the range from

MONDAY^A^,

such a step would certainly open up
new fields for development."

"RICH" DuBOSE continued taking

FIVE IN KY. TOURNEY
(Continued from page one)

iiiiaiiiiaiiiiBiiiiBii!iB!iiiaiiiiaiiiiB;iiiBi,;,Hi{ii

By MILTON NORTON

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
March 11 and 12

"Mannequin"

would make campus activities more| "°'"i^"'*' J^nd. The half ended short
interesting, and would give all the

|

'^ afterwards with t^" "Br ds" lead-
Ms a plate to put their dates for '"^ ''y l^-ll.

We of The Blue Stocking staff have the dances. Naturally, it would calli Murray used a double pivot with
heard a great deal of talk among the for some restrictions, but I do not I

Magruder and McKeel in the pivot po-
students as to the possibility and out- think they would be verv rigid

" isitions. The former is tt:() and the lat-

17Z t *^? ''?^?,' '^'^'"°" °^ ^ "UGH RUTLKDGE sat up in bed
^'' ^•^- ""''''"" ""'' Holcombe, along

OS.. "or '"
T'"'' rn'' '•^'"^''^^ ••' «ould prefe o s^e T'^

^"^'"' ^''^ « ^'"« ^'^ ^^ foldingE t '«i "f"'!' ""'u'
"°* l<»ow another boys' dormito v built a^d

^^''' *^" ^"""^ ^i«"ts to a total of
that the admmistration has ever se-|,hink this should be done f"r Z ^' ^^'"^•^' ^"'"^'"'^'1 P^'ntage

it'its
durijj

^Special
Schei

The following
.pecia, 7be used tomorrow due to!Doctors H. B. and M u

'"'

speak to the stude
el period:

1st period

2nd period

3id period

4 th period

Chapel

McCORMICKTuii^
This i:<sue of

Vote Wednesday In National Peace Poll

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfems
p. C. FOR ALL"

SLTt;-^f:;l^»t-..!ilr-^--^.-IX':;:l!-{l^^

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
Miirch 7 and 8

"52nd Street"

the present co-eds. I think regula- 1

-^ ^^""'^ ^°'' ^^'' ^'"<^ "o^e- tallying
thoritics having already announced
that, an additional building will con- tions would have to be'mo;; VigrdFv I

'' ^'' «"<" ^ points, respectively, to

^seir;rrii;ss%:nit;;^: ---i^^:!^^-:^^ t.^r^^orc«="Me-
^^'j:^^Xu:::;::^:qi^n^. h. e. and m. h. wYMANisnjt^:^xrXm^;ib:i:we state that the P. C. of the future WILL SI»EAK TOMORROW

'

'>f *he team, expressed a desire to re
turn again next year if possible, so

Wal-j edited by^Fete^M^CoiTck :blume XIX
•I

editor, due to the fac;
— PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, MARCH 14, 1938 Number 24

L. G. Heckle was
lege during the pas

as away

t \v.

might indeed have ample dormitories
for co-eds.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.
March 9 and 10

"Lady Behave"

"Swi

This week, we asked the boys to
consider such an addition to the cam-
pus, and in puttin<r the question to
them, asked:

"What do you think of P. (",

hospitably were they treated by 'the
people of the blue grass region.

This game ended the season for the
Hose, with nine wins and as many de-
feats.

The

(Continued from page one)

here on the subject of sexual hygiene.
The confei'enees will be advantageous
and helpful to the students and they
are advised by Dr. .Jones to make ar-

Vs build- pangements to talk to these physi- 1 d 1 '^ ,

^''''^^"'"'^ °^ Captain Giles
ing a girls' dormitory? ('on.sider what I

cians.
|

Katchelor was missed considerably
restrictions might be placed on the! Dr. Jones also announced that Miss

!

'^'''/*^;'
^"T,^"'

'"""^ ^°'"^'
boys as a result." Nomia Hall^tt ,/'. "\ '"','''' count of an illness.

u r. ci.^rN.-K.r.T, ,

i-^oma Hallett, psychologist at the
n. 1. hKlN^iER laid aside his'^tate Training school, will address

ino- Ynii*. I ^J„'>!' '^"•''', '" '0"T"«'t: "Since it would I the class in abnormal psychology 108 , „ r.ing I our Lady Icertamly be an added attraction. lion Wednesday, March 1). "at the regu 1

-ru
^- ^^"^'^- J""'"'', ''"ft school—-— .

1

personally think that it would be a|lar meeting of the class. She willbe '

i!''''f
^' ^^t"'"""" to go to his home

tRn)AY and SATURDAY, j?*^ '^'^ ^"d ^oM raise the stan-' accompanied by a subject whom shp,"?
^'^''^'!''°'.^- ^- "Pon learnin

Mtll Yoor FMb, h \

Jock Rabbit Co,
H»*»»»»**»»»

HOLCOMBE IS ELECTED STUDENT HEAD

on ac-

Vlarshall to Give Baccalaureate Sermon
iOTED CAPITAL

I

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA ELECTS

BALLARD LOSES FATHER

8: of

March 11 and 12 \ t ^'^.V"''"*''-
'^-^ '" restrictions.! will use for demonstration purposes ^ '^']^^^ °^ ^'' f''^'^^''' •'• «• Ballard.

"D^^l. J C 1 11 **f ^1 ''^'''*"»" Pr«'hably would cause! to show the earlier and modern meth- r^u T ^^""'"'^^y morning.

OOOtS and OaddleS .\ ^ '"^•^'"' ''"^ ' ^« ""^ think f>''« ^f testing, one of the purposes .
^'^ ^"''^^ *°"'^ "'^^^^ on Fridav af-^«_ they would take away any of the

j

of this talk will be to prove that '

'"°°"-

'""nr R^''ir'!nt
"^'^ "°* ^"J">'-"

I

l^-^y''h"'»?i'^al tests by themselves willni/H KbAtK continued puffing: not show an adequate picture of theaway at his pipe while he remarked: Personality. Miss Hallett will
I see no point in building a girts'

C0LLEGEtf[NiSTER WILL
CANTEEN^DDRESS GRADS

ONDUCTED WEEK OF
SERVICES HERE IN 1936

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

appear
. .. r, - R...O at a later time to address the classdormitory at present because of our on another subject, Dr. .Jones stated"

h:.":^.."r.r:„;',„':tw \^\;Lr "r "- »" *' '-'""»-

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRV CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

^

PRESIDENT; MEMBERS ADDED

.AMUEL S. HOWIE TO
MAKE Y.M.C.A. ADDRESS

Rev. Peter Marshall, pastor of New
ork Avenue Presbyterian church, of

/ashington, D. C, will deliver the

accalaureate sermon at the college's

JOE CO.'MMA.NP""^<^"'=^™^"t exercises at the morn-

ig service in the First Presbyterian

hurch, on May 29, and Samuel S.— -lowie, director of public relations at

I outhwestem Presbyterian university,

lemphis, Tenn., will deliver the Y. M.

'.A .address at the night service on

He same day.

Mr. Marshall, two years ago, con-

ucted a series of religious services

t the college and was enthusiastical-

/ received by the students. At that

ime he was pastor of the Westmin-

ter Presbyterian church, Atlanta, Ga.

le is one of the leading young min-

sters of the S'duth.

Mr. Howie, who has served as di-

ector of public relations at South-

yfestern for a number of years, has

leen directly connected with religious

vork among students in connection

vith the Y.M.C.A.

Dr. Jamison To
Make Founder's

Day Address—

—

Baptist Orphanage Head Was
Friend of Dr. Jacobs.

SERVICE AT 11:45 TUESDAY

C, H, McLeod Heads Scholastic

Frat. Conrad Is Vice-Presi-

dent, Johnson, Sec.-Treas

DEAN BROWN ANNOUNCES
FOUR NEW MEMBERS

Dr. M. H. Wyman
Talks On Health

Dr. M. H. Wyman and R. G. Bell

)f Columbia, delivering addresses on

)ersonal hyKune to the male niem-

)ers of the snulent body last Tuesday,

^tressed the importance of personal

ileanliness as protection against the

Iread ven«real diseases that are so

)revalent toduy.

Dr. Wyman, prominent Columbia

|)hysician, was brought to the cam-

pus at the request of Dr. Dudley

Jones, head of the college psychology

department, and personal adviser to

students. 'Dr. Wyman talked in a

frank and informal manner from the

Dr. A. Ti Jamison, superintendent

of Connie Maxwell, Baptist orphan-

age. Greenwood, will deliver the prin-

cipal address at a special chapel pro-

gram tomorrow morning honoring the

anniversary of the birth of Rev. Wil-

liam Plumer Jacobs, D.D., LL.D.,

founder of the college.

Dr. Jamison was a very close friend

of Dr. Jacobs. Upon entering the work

as head of the Greenwood institution

he sought the advice and assistance of

Dr. Jacobs, who 25 years earlier had

founded Thornwell orphanage in Clin-

ton.

A few years ago Dr. Jamison de-

livered an address on this same oc-

casion in which he revealed an inti-

mate knowledge of the inspired Chris-

tian gentleman who devoted 42 years

of his life to Thornwell orphanage

and founded Presbyterian college of

which his grandson is president.

Many out-of-town visitors and oth-

er friends who knew Dr. Jacobs will

be present at the annual service in

his honor.

At a recent meeting of Sigma Kap-

pa Alpha, honorary scholastic frater-

nity, the organization elected Cliff H.

McLeod, of Ocala, Fla., president;

Clyde Cotirad, Clinton, vice-president,

and E. A. Johnson, Columbus, Ga.,

secretary-treasurer. Two seniors and

two juniors were added to the mem-
bership, at the suggestion of the fac-

ulty.

The seniors chosen were R. F.

Hutchinson, Griffin, Ga., and N. 0.

Creech, Moultrie, Ga. As published in

a recent announcement of the dean's

list, Hutchinson's average was 3.45.

He will graduate in June after three

yeai's work, having attended sum-

mer school both here and at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. Creech has

an average of 2.70, and is an out-

standing member of the senior class.

The juniors chosen were Laura

Fleming, Laurens, who average of

;5.80 led the dean's list, and C. W.

McCully, Sharon, whose average was

2.53. iMiss Fleming received the Pi

Kapi)a Phi scholarship cup given to

the student in the freshman class

having the highest average She also Ministerial Club
led the sophomore class in scnolai-|

ship last year. McCulIy, besides being

Student Heads
For 1938-^39

President of the student body:

C. B. Holcombe.
Vice-President of the student

body: -M. R. Ritch.

Senior councilman: V. W'. St.

John.

Secretai'y - treasurer of the

council: Huiet Paul.

Junior councilmen: M. R.

Griffin, H. M. Rutledge.

Sophomore councilmen: H. Y.

McSween, Brooks Sheldon.

Editor of the PaC-SaC: W. E.

Pope.

Business manager of the PaC-
SaC: M. M. Norton.

Advertising mangaer of the

PaC-SaC: H. M. Rutledge.

President of the Y.M.C.A.:

R. F. Black.

Vice-President of Y.M.C.A.:

V. W. St. John.

Secretary-treasurer of the
Y.M.C.A.: J. R. Thomason.

Editor of The Co'legian: J. A.

Chapman.
Managing editor of The Col-

legian: D. R. Dingeman.
Business manager of The Col-

legian: J. L. Culp.

NEW COUNCIL
TO TAKE OFFICE

IN THE MORNING
^

POPE TO EDIT PAC-SAC,
CHAPMAN, COLLEGIAN

Converse Paper

D. M. Morrison

Is New President

BLACK NAMED "Y" HEAD
IN ELECTION TUESDAY

an outstanding student, is a letter

man in track and an advanced corps

man in the R.O.T.C.

All elections to the fraternity are

made by the faculty and only those

rt I J C •• ' students whose ratio of quality points

OeekS IntOrmatlOn to semester hours is 2.5. and who have

been in college at least one and one-

half years are eligible. This last rule

prevented J. C. Jarrard, a transfer

from Presbyterian Junior college,

from being eligible for membership.

hesterfi

r<»ffJ«hf is»M, Uoanr * Mriu Tomcco Co.

tfou7/JinJUOViE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields

milderbetter taste

• .
.
getting and giving
more pleasure

Rhapsody in Blue"-it's
Chesterfield Time-lig|,t up and

"Ty""««'-''/m/"«^ mildness, that
Chesterfield better taste that
smokers like.

Chesterfields have the best in-
gredients a cigarette can have
-m,ld ripe tobaccos, home-
grown and aromatic Turkish,
"'"' pure cigarette Paper. They
Vilify ... millions.

The Blue Stocking today r^'ceived

several hundred mimeograijhed ballot

sheets sent by The Parley Voo, Con-

verse college weekly paper, Spartan- i

burg, in which the fair ladies wish I
He will be voted on next year

to determine what it is about them
\

The scholastic fraternity will ho d

that the college man likes and dis- ; its annual banquet about the middle

likes. The student body will be asked
|

of April, Dean Marshall W Brown

to vote on this Wednesday along with
i

announced today. The faculty, stu-

the peace poll to be held at the same 1
dents on the dean's list, and students

physician's point of view of the cause, ^j^p j^g results will be published ' whose record for the first semester

effect, cure and especially the preven- j^ -phe Blue Stocking and a copy sent! was 2.5 will receive invitations to the

tion of venereal diseases.
|
the Converse paper. |

bancjuet.

Mr. Bell, who holds the position as

personid adviser at the state univer-

sity, *h»B interviewed hundreds of

Students. He cited some interesting

caies from his conferences with stu-

dents.

In addition to their discussion of

the proWenis of personal hygience.

Dr. Wyman and Mr. Bell spent the

afternoon in conferences.

Dr. Wyman will return at an early

date for an evening address during

which he will illustrate his address

by means of motion pictures.

Editor Urges All Students To Vote

Views On National Peace Policy

Too often have college seniors been
|

Pacific. Shall they join to supp.-ess
^^^^^^jf J;;,f^^^^.^^/^J.f.Pf'^j;;

told. "You are the leaders of tomor- aggression, by J^jrce^ necessaryJ
^^-

^-^^^^^^^

row." Yet despite its triteness, the Shall the Unite Stahs ^'t^d ^^ i

j,„^,,, ^, „„p,^,,,,a t„ enforce arbi-
phrase expresses a reality. ,^« '««^« ^'J .^^ "^^ in all industrial disputes."
graduates are the leaders of t^^'^j

J^^'^;/"
'"

f'
^''^J^^^^^^ R. F. Hutchin.son and D. W. Hudson

generations, and fifteen years out of i
What shall oui policy be-.

Do the students themselves desire

maintenance or enlargement of the

R. 0. T. C, or do they wish it to }>«
j

n^'Jfative^ ^
curtailed? What do we think of ""

i <ll/l|^>- WKin' RnnW
I? What

college they are playing a major part

in determining the policies of the na

tion.

As students, these prospective fu
, .,.,

ture leaders must begin the process |
naval and military prorram

,.f training their minds on questions j

action shall we take in hurope in an

of vital national importance, of | attempt to maintam peace? Wdliso-

moulding the opinions which will jlation prevent us from bemg involved

guide them in formulating policies as |
in war. or will we inevitably be drawn

citizens.

The Brown Daily Herald, newspa-

per o/ Brown university, Providence,

R. I., in a survey of stu(h'nl opinion,

Cornelius B. Holcombe. of Charles-

ton, was elected president of the

Presbyterian college student body last

Tuesday, defeating Morris R. Ritch,

of Charlotte, N. C, in a series of elec-

tions which were reported to be ex-

tremely close. In addition to the pres-

ident and vice-president, fourteen oth-

er students offices were filled by

these general elections.

Holcombe is a member of the junior

class and served as one of the class

council representatives for the last

year. He is an outstanding athlete,

being a member of the varsity foot-

ball team and alternate captain for

1938, and a member of the basketball

team. He is the highest ranking non-

commissioned officer in the R.O.T.C.

and socially is a member of Pi Kappa

Phi fratei-nity. He will take office

tomorrow following the administra-

tion of the oath of office by retiring

president Joe Commander, of Flor-

ence.

Vice-President Ritch has served on

the council since his freshman year.

He was president of the freshman

class and is retiring president of the

junior class. He is a two-letter man
in football and a member of the track

team, and is a first seigeanl in the

R.O.T.C. unit.

Huiet Paul, rising junior, of Char-

leston, was elected Secretary-treas-

urer of the council. He has served on

the student council since his fresh-

man year.

Othei' councilmen elected were as

follows: Senior, Virgil St. John; ju-

nior, M. R. Criffin, H. M. Rutledge;

sophomore, H. V. McSvveen, Brooks

Sheldon.

Wendell E. Pope, junior, from At-

tapulgus, Ga., will edit the VJ'S'J edi-

tion of the PaC-SaC, while .Mvin

Chapman, junior from Anderson, will

edit The Collegian next year. Both

men have gained experience in their

fields while at the college that fits

them well for their respective offices.

Robert Black, a junior from York,

The Presbyterian college debating
j

was chosen president of the Young
team defeated the Textile Industrial

|

Men's Christian association, and will

Institute affirmative and negative take office in April, succeeding Wan-
dell Williams, of Chattanooga. Tenn.

Experience as president of the First

Presbyterian Church Christian En-

deavor and vice-president of the

South Carolina Presbytery Young
People's league make him well-fitteii

to head this organization. Black told

a reporter for The Blue Stocking

that he would announce his cabinet

next week.

D. MacNab Morrison, a junior of

.McClellanville, was elected president

of the Ministerial club at the week-

ly meeting of the club Sunday after-

noon. Morrison, who succeeds M. C.

Patterson, of Moultrie, Ga.. is reli-

gious editor of The Blue Stocking,

secretary of Delta Chi .Alpha, Chris-'

tian leadership fraternity, and was

financial secretary of the Ministeiial

club.

Other officers elected include Vir-

gil St. John, Charlotte Court House.

Va., vice-president; J. Walkup, Mon-
roe, N. C, recoiding secretary; W. D.

Hart, Atlanta, Ga., financial secre-

tary; and W. H. Wilkerson, Scotts-

burg, Va., chaplain.^
College Debaters

Win Decision

upheld the affirmative, and C. H.

McLeod and E. A. .lohrison upheld the

in;

And. another vital issue: In what

sort of war will students be willing

to fight? Again a well-worn expres

Iwliefs
I

conditions will we be willing to fight

hall we refuse our support in

4

i

Johnston Accepted

At Duke Medical

The Idministration receiviMJ ih'Ws

last Friday that Frank R. Johnston,

P. C. Mnior, of Greer, and an out-

standing student in the pre-medical

department, had been
^J^^^^^^^lXu^;,"'^," L^poi'tunity'Tortb;. stu:|sion, "It is the youth of a country

appteants accepted
."f f

^^e 700 « '^

p,,..;,lyterian college and the
|

that fights ts wars." Under what

applying for admission to the UuKe "'^" •" - i ••. ...-.<, u„

University .school of medicine.

Johneton has made an excellent

record here, being president of Blue

Key, student leadership fraternity,

vice-presiilent of the student body and

the Y.M.C.A.. a member of Chi Beta

Phi, national scientific fraternity, and

an awistant in the chemistry depart-

ment.

When be enters the Duke school

of medicine next fall, Johnston will

be one of the 7.(100 outstanding pre-

medlcal students lucky enough to be

accepted from the 15,00 who annually „

apply for admission to the nation's cessity of deciding once and for

mi^l schooli. [their policy in Chi.m, Europe and the

entire nation to declare their ..v..v.^|

on five questions of foremost im-|--or s

portance of international relations! any war?
, ,, , , ,, „

All of them bring clearly to I
Statistics are valuable information.

today. ^
the fore the nece.tsity for lound, well-

seasoned undergraduate opinion which

will provide a background for devel-

opment of a constructive American

program for peace.

The Far East threatens to become

the storm center (tf a second world

war, Euro^M- is again in turmoil, Rus-

sia, the United States, Great Britain

and France are faced with the ne-

all

The expressed belefs of over a mil-

lion college students are a tremen-

dou.n force in support of those poli-

cies favored by youth. The effective-

ness of the survey depends entirely

upon its magnitude.

The Blue Slocking offers you this

«>p|M)rtunity to think -- and having

thought, let the wmdd know your

answers. Vote Wednesday when you

are handed the mimeographed sheet

(Continued from page four)

Not Be Published

The American College Yearbook,

fi'aturing "who's who among college

students," which would have carried

the names of several P. C. men, will

not be published thi^^ year, according

to an announcement received by Dean
Marshall W'. Brown from the editor

of the ])ublication, "due to insufficient

su|)port on the part of colleges and I

universities," said Editor Fry.
i^
1

Dennard Loses

Father Last Week
James J. Dennard. outstanding ath-

ete and member of thi' Junior elass.

returned Sunday night frcpui his home
in Tallahassee, Fla.. after being
called there on account of the death
of his father, Mr. Dennard dii-d Mon-
day morning following a i!|

ness.

Special Schedule—^

—

Dean Marshall VV. Brown an-

nounced today that a special

scbedii''' vvoiiM III' ;ii raiitfi'il for

Tucsil ,

The sclleduli' Will allow a full

hour at th«' daily chapel service

in observance of Founder's day,

during which the principal ad-

dress will be made by Dr. A. T.

Jiimison, superintendent of Con-

nie Maxwell orphanagi', Green-

wood,

The schedule for in<iriiing

classes follows;

l^t period 8:4:.

2nd period l';,'t(l

3rd period 10:15

Uh pericMl 11:00

( hap'd servicem 1 1 M
I.unch will be serve 1 at the

legular hour.
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the benefits and privileges of such kinship to the

betterment of each.

We all have our jobs to do in the year to come,

and there is one last fact that applies to every

new student officer, from the president to the cub
reporter.

We should remember that a record of what we
are doing and will accomplish will be kept for

future P. C. men to read and judge us by, in our

publications. This record will influence to a far

greater extent than we now realize the future of

our alma mater. P. C. is moving forward all the

time, but we must necessarily set the pace. We
must continue to look forward. We must continue

to predict the future greatness of this college, for

somewhere it is also written, "That which one
most foretells soonest comes to pass."

Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at
the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act of
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,

1917, authorized September 20, 1924.
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'''"''' proverb to the would-be "life of the party" individ-
ual who so lip-stickily held forth at a recent swell social:

"The higher the ape climbs the more he shows his bald
haunches." And should he become angry, we add: "He
that makes himself an ass must not take it ill if men
ride him."

would
like to enjoy some of "H. P.'s" power. He had only two
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Just Jargon
JAMIES HAFLEY,

Sports Editor

BMAj McLAURIN,
A^-'istant Sports Editor

By

SPORTS "Connie" vs "Chick"

On April 7th

"PETE" Mccormick

then started for the near^

Somebody crowned him vft
bottle and there I was 2'f
below zero and lymfr under
trembling so much the offij

ed to call off the game beea]

"SCOTTY"
wonders

who those boys were who raised so much cain (or maybe
it was corn) the other night in front of Spencer. They
certainly seemed to enjoy themselves by singing all

through the night.

offers

Clinton, S. C, Monday, March 14. 1938

Conditions of Honor
A very successful man in a responsible profes-

sional position once gave us some good advice ^ . , .^ , ^
about the honor which is supposed to be attached ? 't 'T i°'" l^'J^'"'''-

^'°'^' '^^"^^ *" '"'•'"y handy,

4
. .,. /: ^"i'i^*"^" i" »e auacneu but I don't thmk Huiet got out so easy, after all. Better

to various positions of trust our fellow men see 'luck next time.

wonders
why Jean R. and Grace were so anxious to get their
names in this column. Uist week they wanted to see their
names in print and so, to please them, we did just that.
If I were a girl, however, I wouldn't want my name in

the Hall of Shame.

The Absent-.Minded Prof
The prof walked slowly and

thoughtlessly (notice that
'

word)
down the street. One by one he picked
up his feet and laid them down (also
one by one). A car approached, pull-
ing up to the curb near the prof. A ., ,

bald head was thrust from the win- .!p"*.^?"^'[_'^' ^."^ ^ was

dow, landing on the sidewalk—par-
j ^^J"^

'" ^"'^'«''" t'le coach
saij]

don me, that's the wrong story. As I

was saying—a bald head was thrust
from the window and a pair of eyes
looked at the prof inquiringly. The
prof returned the look in ditto style
and walked on.

"Hey, you!" the bald head thruster-
outer called.

"Yes?" said the prof.

"C'mere."
j

"Yes?"
"Can you tell me where Professor

Loghead lives?"

"Yes."

"Well . . . where?"

SPORTS FOLIO
By JAMES HAFLEY

III

Johnson Issues
|TRACKMEN ARE HARD AT WORK

Tennis Program: pQR OPENER WITH GAMECOCKS
.Athletic Director Walter A. John-

j

- "

son recently announced that both the
j

p» l^am>»i PKl WlIlS

"Yes—

I

Yess-ss-ssiiirrr." And I
•

across the field. As a mattcl
I forgot to stop on the field,

right on over to the Pitt bem

inhospitable wretch pushed
i

on the field and 1 reponel
referee. He said, "You nd
port, after one jilav vou woi
there." (The dog).

I went into the huddle, TitJ

me on an end run. The
snapped, but I forgiJt to gral

saw a Pitt tackle rushing a
would have sworn I'd betn

twenty-ton truck if I hadn":

INTRAMURALS
of the classiest, flashiest, smoothest intramural basket-

rnaments ever conducted here under the capable auspices

|]ue Key organization, a fraternity five once more emerged
'he tournament attracted much attention from all fronts

declared ultra-successful by all. The basketball champs
m crowned, but the intraxnural program is just getting

|ray ; for there is still swimming, baseball, and last, but by
IS least, TENNIS (goody!) The coveted intramural tro-

be presented at the end of the year to the fraternity or

it ion amassing the most points in all four of the sports

indications point to a tight race to the finish!

mean — uh — well, do you ! first. I could hardly

fit to bestow upon us. This is what he said: "The
honor which comes to a man in a responsible po-
sition of trust among his fellows comes not with
the bestowal of that trust, but with the success-
ful fulfillment of it."

You men who have just been placed in respon-! says

sible positions in the religious, administrative and
I

*^" "Buster" Miller and Sam Gosnell that they should

literary branches of our student government have '7*1^
°"'' ^"'^"""' ^""'^ ^''''' '" ^'"''"' '^'" certainly

l>een entrusted with these places by a student'
'

""' "''~^"' ""' '" '^' '''' ^"" "'' '^""'''"^•

body that believes in your ability to hold these
offices, or else you would not have been chosen.
That is the beauty of democratic government.

Despite the howl from all sides in this transi-
tory political world of today, that democracy is a
thing of the past, or is fast becoming that way,
we prefer its slow rate of legislative accomplish-
ment to the perilous jui jitsui of the fast-moving
dictatorships. Their leaders are easily and quickly
enough gotten into office, but getting them out

move
1

wonders
why Rat Willis sound like a suction engine when he goes
to see a certain high school blond who lives near the
campus. Oh, boy! it must be good to have a swell date
like that near you. But don't forget, Willis, the ringing
warning sounded by Mr. Bell the other day.

heard
that there were some mighty good smooching dates up

see the third house on the right over
there?"

"Sure."

"Well, that's not it. Wait a minute
—whose house are you looking for?"

"Professor Loghead's." •

"Oh, yes! Well, you go down two
blocks and turn to the left and you
won't get there, 'but if you go down
one block and turn to the right go

feT Wll fin??/'^'
'"'" ^\'h^i-y head. Luckily, one of oarleft you 11 fmd the house on the-

1 standing up and caught the

the goal line. I made the

mistake of my life when 1 at

to kick the extra point. I i

up and right then 1 quit fooaj

some Pitt ruffian grabbed

pulled me back, saying

•bootiful, I wanna play wit ]-i\

My teammates hebl me ins

die. (I can't understatid whyj

ter wanted to recover that!

This time I was to throw il

grabbed the ball, throw it asf
I could and laid down, cove|

T'ml

Whoa—whose house now?'
"Professor Loghead's," the B. H.

T. 0. shouted.

"Yes—I remember. But he isn't at
home now."
"How do you know?" asked the

disgusted bald head thruster-outer.
"Because I'm Professor Loghead "

i u „
The man fainted. The prof walked!.. *," ?''^ ^°°^^ '""' ''^''

thoughtlessly on.
"""jtore loose' I mean just/ tha:

' ^ 1
1 It'ft a Pitt man holding tht

Interference. Follow Me I
y^ ''^"^'-

^ «°\ '" ^^' '^^

0,.

'^
I

line and an avalanche of P;

Joe College Tells About His First
'

'^"'''''^ "" ""^ ^''^''-
'
"""'"

BASEBALL TALK
proficiency and effectiveness with which Coach Chick

ay can develop a capable crew of moundtnen out of the

ratively inexperienced material with which he has at his

U this year will probably determine the fate of the Cal-

Ibaseball club which last year annexed top .state laurels to

lievements. The ex-Philadelphia Athletics star has done

jfore and the problem should not produce un.solvable com-

ics now. You will remember the inimitable I^efty Suggs

ist year, pitched a no-hitter against Furman, and Coon

ia6> who whiffed 19 batters of the .same team. Weldon, by

WJi - now holds the state strike-out record formerly held by

Ik hem, ex-CIemson twirler. These marks are something

ks year's pitching staff to shoot at, and we believe they

)me through in great fashion. Watch the 1938 Hose-

to!Pitt man's mug for the bai;a:

ed the dickens outa him
board read: Pitt, 2'.irr. Coowasi

We received the kickoff, llTenil

lanta and Miami at the helm

In RETROSPECT
practice will begin here soon, with Coach Bill Lufler of

College Football (iame
them when I got up (niayl*

something I ate, though I,

recovered my fumble. A

Pirt*hn>-<ri, \v u M .1
'" f""J""K came down the field with ii

heard thffii^^all- ;
^''^ !^^" ^^ he got to me he deli

that they call Joe Eaton "red lips" because he had a date [he middle of ^^ SiS^tllrth^;:^?';^'^^^-^^!;:';;-' ^

When they prove un^puiar (and thai is puithi
::"^r :!; ;::^ ^^f ^1 1 -ti £1^:^^ "--a:t:iri"r;- "--^"'^•" ---•>-^"

It mildly) IS quite another thing.
I

•^ "l^''"'*' stringers. Our third string full
[back looked pretty good the first

,

three plays but Pitt evidently thought
the same thing, '

To the new president of the student body and'
his seven fellow councilmeii, we offer a factual,
reminder (which they fully realize now, but will I

become a dim reality as time goes by). That fact I

is this, they hold a position in college student'

PARADE REST
— Hv —

CADET SERGEANT (H AITE JONES

up and walked over the goi\'4

We received again. 1 got i

again. This time I wa~ mm
cold blood.

(The end).

t wa-^ a H

. . Probabilities are that P. C,

kine, and Clemson will tie up in a three-way pennant chase

the tate baseball crown this year . . . Coach Jakie Todd really

ms 1 have something over Due West way . . . The noble art

wre.- ling is fast becoming a major sport up at Wake forest

Ha the pleasure and satisfaction of seeing Mickey Cochran,

on iker. Hank Greenberg, and others down at the Detroit

.-.pring training camp in Lakeland, Fla., last week-end;

savs nothing can stop them this sea.son, with Rudy York s

at the plate and Auker's invincible right ann . . .
Watch

those Yankees, though, Mickey, they love to repeat . . .

ecords should fall right and left this year with such pow-

tars as will appear on South Carolina cinders during what

es to be a whiz-bang 1938 sea.^^on.

varsity and freshman tennis sched-

ules for the coming spring season

have been completed. Coach Johnson

pointed out that the varsity team has

a total of sixteen meets arranged, and

remarked that this was one of the

most complete schedules the Blue

Hose netmen have ever had. The team

is also contemplating a trip through

Florida during the spring holidays,

although no definite plans have yet

been made.

Director Johnson also stated that

Coach William C. Lufler would ar-

rive from Miami, Fla., about March

1.5 to begin coaching the team in

preparation for its first match on

April 2.

The schedules, as amiounced, are as

follows:

Varsity

April 2—Erskine at Clinton.

•April 4—Clemson at Clemson.

April 6—Erskine at Due West.

April 8—.Citadel at Charleston.

.\pril 13-lG—Pinehurst tournament

at Pinehurst, N. C.

.\pril 19—^Furman at Greenville.

April 21—Aubura at Clinton.

.\pril 22—Clemson at Clinton.

.April 25—'Carolina at Columbia.

April 26—Fumian at Clinton.

April 27—Citadel at Clinton.

April 29—^Furman at Clinton.

May 2—Wofford at Spartanburg.

May 4—Wofford at Clinton.

May 9—Carolina at Clinton.

May 11-14 — S. 'C. Intercollegiate

tennis tournament at Clinton.

Freshman
March 19—Wofford at Clinton.

.April 4—Clemson at Clemson.

April 5—.Peddie school at Clinton.

April 8—Citadel at Charleston.

.April 19—Furman at Greenville.

April 23—Clemson at Clinton.

.A.pril 26—'Furman at Clinton.

ApvW 27— Citadel at Clinton.

April 29—Furman at Clinton.

May 3—Wofford at Spartanburg.

May 4—JWofford at Clinton.

May 11-14 — S. C. Intercollegiate

tennis tournament at Clinton.

Title From ALT
Pi Kappa Phi won the intramural

basketball tournament from the Al-

pha Lambda Tau boys, defending

champions, Thursday afternoon, 28 to

14, in a hard-fought game.

Getting off to a fast start the

Phis rolled up a comfortable lead be-

fore the Taus could get started, but

the latter put on a rally and came

PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD AF-

TER PRELIMINARIES.

The track squad enters its fifth

week of practice this week with the

afternoon drills consisting mainly of

calisthenics, wind-sprints, and laps.

The sprinters and middle-distance

runners, however, will begin time

trials this week and the weight men

are beginning to get considerable dis-

within two points of the Phi boys,jtance in their heaves.

and a few minutes before the halfi Cole and Dennard are expecting a

ended the Phis were leading by 12 toki^ yy^,- in the 100- and 220-yard
10. Blackwell shot a long one to tie

the score as the half ended. Brough-

ton, elongated center of the Phis,

scored eight of his teams points. Pen-

land and Hipp scored eight of the

Taus' points.

The Phis set up a stone wall de- , ...^ . .. . ^ • ii. *
(• n 1 u u' „ 1 fu„ ,ior„.„i lability at timber-topping thus far,
fense the second halt and the detenu- •'

dashes, aided by Joe Hollis and Char-

He Thompson, who are liable to prove

their worth as speed merchants. The

veteran Deke Reynolds is the only

hurdler who has shown any real

ing champions were held to a single

field goal. Hammel started firing

away at the basket during this pe-

riod and rang up a total of nine

points for second scoring honors. Top

but several other jump artists are ex-

pected to put in an early appearance.

Reynolds is still bothered by a bad

ankle from football, hut it's getting

stronger every day and he expects to

honors were carried off by Brough-
j gta,.t tj^ie trials this week.

ton. who tallied 12 points, although
j

The best prospect in the middle dis-

he was held to four points during the
|
tances is "Red" Rawls, a sopho-

caust' vou should
have .seen him on that fourth play. P. S -Thev ^^1 1\e had to get his parents to identify neral!

"^
"^

h.ni. Ihe fourth .string fullback ran
nto the waterboy on the way out to

;„1!?.'!V°T^^''
''''^''''-''' ^"'i ^'as fatally'"' "' "

ly
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YOUNCS PHARMACY
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HARDWOOD
ROUND-UP

— By

—

BILL McLAl RIN

more, who perfonned so well last

year on the frosh team. Buchan, Ter-

rel, and Huntley will form a trio in

the two-mile which will be hard to

beat. Coach Lonnie McMillian is hop-

ing for a good 440-man, and at pres-

ent Dean Power is the best-looking

candidate in that field.

The weights will be ably taken care

of by Captain .Macon Hipp, A\ Mc-

Sween, Joe Hollis, Mac Wicker, and

Boniiell Jarrard. Yank Beeman, Mal-

colm Hemphill, Bill McSween, and

Billy Kee have been pushing up into

the stratosphere in the pole vault

division.

In all probability, Presbyterian col-

lege will liave one of its best track

seasons in recent years. J. B. Jacob.-?

and Walt Williams are the only men
not returning from last year's stjuaJ

which lost only dual meet in the

state. The 1938 curtain-raiser will be

a meet with Carolina .March 24 here

on Johnson field.

toicibly m an important ca.se in 1936 that the
student body will in most ca.ses uphold the decis-
ion of the men in whose hands their government
IS entrusted. So we say to you again, if you would
acijuire the honor and respect that follows suc-
cess in your position, you must remember the
words of Pojm;, who said:

"Honor and shame from no condition rise.
"Act well your part ; there the honor lies."

Therefore, if you fearlessly and conscientiously

very " --...".
.^ aHinoat-nes mierest Oecomes greater and

It IS only a short time before we will know the cutconne.

Vor the past two or three weeks the juniors have been
studying the theoretical side of practical warfare; but
last Friday morning they came face to face with the real I

enemy You will hav. to ask them how they came out,!
for only they can tell you. Instead of saying, "to those

Iwho are about to die, we salute you," may we say. "to!
tho.se who have been shot, we salute you."

'

i

I

As the date of the military ball draws near, the staff
IS considering plans for a field day which will be an

10 tommtnu and applaud. We wish you success |P»"y having the highest score at the end of the day'sand the eventual ac(iuirement of the great honor
I

™"""'''^'""- ^"^'^ » P'**" would not only .stimulate inter-
Which will be your rightful due. T"'

'" ^^^ '^°''P^ ^ut aUo be added color to an event which^
IS enjoyed annually by many out-of-town visitors. I

SADLER.OWENS PHARMACY
MODERN FOl NTAIN SERVICE

Parfa.ts. Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundao, t

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Calie, Potato Chips. Etc

^^^ ^^^^ Soirees
LET US MAKE VOIR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
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G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS :- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

HEADOUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE CLOTHES.
HOME OF HI (JBY SWEATERS AM) HK KOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

,. .,. - the two
authorities we quol.-d o„ the acquiring of honor
You have a ditlicull road to follow% and at every!"

To the president of the Y. M. C. A., we suggest
tir.st ot all (hat he heed the few words of the two While hitch-hiking the pa«t week-end. we hoard the

following story. An old army captain was given as his
i

assistant a young lieutenant just out of Wrst Point The'
turn (here will be a Scylla of sharn criticism 7.nr'"'""iVrf.'"'u

*° ^'"^ ^^"' ^^'^ ^^""''' ''" ^''^'i'' '^""k"

one .,,.. ..the wa, „„ . ch.vi.Z 7z^ ."^ ;:.:.,''.'r':;i t;;::;r ;;:: ;,'";;;,.'t
;•;,:!".",

the other. Remember this when faced with this!
~—^

double dilemma. We again offer the advice of an'
^'';""\''" ''•r""i^. w^' I'ave a buiu,, ,„ m.u,, snooters

authority. The Y. M .C. A. is primarily a Chris-ilitn l^:^::.":;; ^Jl^^^rex^Lrir" ,f'

"

tiari organization with all that that stands for. -his work. T^ere may be soZhnfg i^r "Il^rkT f 'l'\ou are a gentleman with all that that stand.sh'"y **""'<«.^^u» «'lv«nced corp., cadet who said that a^ ,.

for. Therefore, remember at all times that "^1
•'' h'""" "•"• 'he rifle range, he alwuy., improved his
"'"•"

''y metitally framing the bull's-eye between the

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRCGS. TOILET GOODS
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WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS

It is a pleasure to U8 to .serve your Printing and Station.

ry Needs. Everything needed for the cla-ss-room you will

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME l^find here.Drop in «ften_it will be a pleasure to see you

...at...

HIPP & CHANDLER

Christian is (;od Almiglity'.s gciitjemmi." Selectiangl
your cabinet with this in mind and direct the ac-
tivities of your organization, never forgetting it;

then success and honor will be yours for a job'

well done.

Now to the (Mlilnts ,d The I'aC-SaC and The
Collegian, we olFer the supiK)rt of this publication

in two way.'*. FIr.st in an editorial backing, and
second, in any service that the editor and the
.staff (an render in a coo|M'rative manner. We
have a dir-cf kinship, therefore why not share

es of two corporal's stripes, which represented the
tirst goal of hiH military ambition.

This Collegiate World

WELCOME. COLLEGE HOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & lOc STORE
Hotel Block

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
- Printers -:- Stationers

Publishers

I.e,muw univorHity. 750 men Htud..nls f..,t „.,..t .,r ,h..date bill, but de,p,te tho«.. expen.ive item., npend \eln
in H year than the ir.O co-inii.

\ mother I* attending Huntrr cnlleKc, In N,.w Y..,U

'I »ret

while her two .onM. 12 and II, do the hou^ekecnin.
more from my two 1k)V-( tluu

>ri'l«." «h«< «aid.

many women d(. from their

KELLERS DRUG STOREA Full I,l„. ., Smoker,' .s„ppH„, «„„(„„. stall««r,
•!ver,.l,l„, . o,„.| |„„^ sior, should Ite

ALL-WOOL
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS

98c and S1.49

NEW, SMAKT AM) ArlKAlTIVE

PENNEY'S

second half by Hipp. Penland and

Hipp led the A. L. T. boys with four

points each.

The tournament was one of the

most successful ever staged and much
credit is due the Blue Key boys un-

der the direction of Frank Johnston

for making it a success.^
Competition Keen
For

"
Chick's" Team

Competition for positions on P. C.'s

11},18 baseball team appears to be

stiff. For the past week Coach Chick

Galloway has .been putting his hust-

ling candidates through intensive

practice grinds in preparation for a

hard schedule which has been ar-

ranged for last year's state champs.

Workouts thus far have not been

of a strenuous nature, but have in-

cluded drills in such fundamentals as

base running, bunting, infield prac-

I tice, and fly-snagging by the outfield-
. ,.

,

,

lers. Several men are working hard champion.'ihip proportions. The mfield

[to secure places on the regular pitch- 1 will be intact with the exception of

ling staff which at present is in a 'shortstop where a newcomer, MiftC

I rather weak condition, due to the
J

Reid, will perform. In the outfield,

(graduation last year of Lefty Suggs
1

Clements, Erwin ,and Folley will .see

With the idaying of the game in
! ^^j Qqqj^ Weldon. However, if Joe

j

much service. The latter will also

the S.LA.A. tournament with Muiray,! fommander, Julius McGregor, Uu-;play much at the initial sack,

the Blue Hose clo.sed their basketball
!

i,,,;,^,^ McCormick, Christian, and .sev- The regular season will get under

.season with eight wins and nine de-i(,,.ai other moundmen come through way April 4 with Carolina, but it is

feats. This also mai ked the close ofi^^.jo, ^Yte aldlity to deliver the goods probable that several games with mill

the careers of Ralph Waldrep, J. C.l^^
jg expected', the Hosemen should

|

teams will be i)Iayed sometime within

Cavin and Frank Johnston, who willjjgypjop jnto a diamond crew of state, the next two weeks.

graduate this spring. All three have^

played consistent ball for four years^

i

Waldrep being captain of the 1937

1
edition and the leading scorer of this

I

year's quint. Cavin and Johnston

I

played steady alert games the time

ithe'y were in the lineup. Their pres-

Sence will be missed when "Ixjnnie

Mac" starts to mold a hardwood oul-j

fit next fall.
\

Opening with a tough foe in the!

form of the Bengal Tiger who roars
|

up Clemson way. the Hose came

through a tough .schedule in a very

creditable manner. Kvery school in

the state turned out their best teams

'in a number of years, and the race

!was hotly contested with P. C.''< boys

always looming as a threat.

The highest single score registered

by the McMillianmen wast 57 points

against the College of Charleston Ma-

roons as Batcheloi, Holden and Wal-

drep tore the net.-* in Leroy Springs,

jryu, to shreds. The Citadel'i* Bull-j

(logs tallied 41 points In the Hose's

final state game to run u|» the high-

..>t (ine-game score against the P. C.

hoy".

Two games were lost by the slim

margin of one point and still another

by two points. One game was won by

'one |>oint anil the remaindi-r were

'hotly conte.«ted— the b(.y» in blue he-'

ing nosed out in the last few minutes

of |)lny ill five different encounters.

Not Including the two mill games;

at the first of the year, the Blue,

.Stockings scored 51.', point.* again-t

\:,:u} far their opimnents. Waldrep..

I with 132 points, w»s the team's lead-,

'ing scorer. Holden. with l.!0, was the|

lsi.cond in the scoring citlttmn, and'

1 Pc4e Holcombe took third honors with

a total of 12.') points. Holconibe \va-<

I mentioned for nil-state by s.v.ial

I
W! iters and wa« selected by John How-

'

lanil, veteran referee and player from

I

Columbia and a member of the fa-

inous AtbiMH, Ti'xas. high xchool ti'«m

I (Contmutd on pagt four)

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

ICE CREAM LUNCHES

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

p. ( . BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre Phone 33

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND JOK COMMANDER
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Ministerial Club

Selects Dr. Elliott—«

—

Names Atlanta Minister As Hon-

ory Member From Georgia

Synod for 1938.

Johnston, g ....

Folley, f

Jarrard, c

Cavln, If

R. Griffin, f ...

C. Griffin, f ...

McLaurin, f ...

McGregor, f ...

.... 17

.... 13

.... 10

.... 7

.... 4

.... 3

...

6

5

5

4

1

1

40

31

25

18

9

7

The Ministerial club announced to-

day that the Rev. W. N. Elliott, D.D.,

pastor of Druid Hills Presbyterian

church, Atlanta, Ga.^ has been elected

to honorary lifetime membership in

the club.

Dr. Elliott was selected by the club

as its honorary member to be elected

in lt)38 from the Presbyterian Synod
of Georgia after discussion and con-

sideration of prominent ministers of

the state.

Dr. Elliott will speak at the annual
banquet of the club, sometime in the

near future, at which time he will be

presented his certificate of member-
ship.

Ho was selected in accordance with
the con.-^titution of the club which
provides that one honorary member
shall be elected each year from the

ministi-y of the state of Georgia. The
selection is based on the outstanding
work he has accomplished. Dr. Elliott

was selected on the basis of the rapid

progress he has made in the ministry
and his ability as a preacher. He re-

cently conducted a successful series

of services here.

Dr. Elliott is a graduate of Louis-

ville (Ky.) Presbyterian Theological

seminary, is a fonner Rhodes scholar

and attended O.xford university, Eng-
hind.

HARDWOOD ROl ND-UP^
(Continued from page one)

which came to Carolina after their

graduation, as his all-state first-

string forward. Captain Giles Batche-
lor was handicapped most of the sea-

."on by injuries and illness, but direct-

ed the tiam in a creditable way and
took fourth scoring honors with 68
point.-i. He was unable to make the
Kentucky trip because of an illness

which necessitated his going to his

home in Eatonton, Ga.

The fact that the Hose averaged 30
points a game again.^t 32 for their

opponents, shows the closely contest-
ed manner in which most of the
games were played. This also shows
that the quint was a close-guarding
one. An average of 32 points is very
low for the hard schedule played.

Coach .McMillian is already looking
forward to next year's quint, which,
he states, will stai't work around the
first of October in order to be in top
form by the time the regular schedule
begins in January .His hopes were
brightened by the brilliant playing
of the freshman team, with the out-
standing individual performances of
Meisky, Coleman, and Fleischmann.^
Following is a compo.-ite box score:

FG FT Total
Waldrt')), f .-,2

Holden, c .",
j

Holconibc, ^ -,()

Batchelor, f ;i

Note: This includes all games ex-
cept the Murray tilt.

Wednesday night Coach McMillian
gave the Blue Hose basketeers a real
treat when he had them as his guests
at the Laurens County Game and
Fish association lodge a few miles
from Clinton for one of his special-
ties—a steak supper. Coach Johnson
assisted him in the chef department,
and they really turned out 15 nice
steak jobs. As "Lonnie Mac" would
say, it was a "good grade," and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the boys.

It seems to be the latest rage
among the sports writers for the dif-
ferent college papers to pick an all-

state team, so here is another selec-
tion for you. The forwards should be
Jake Burrows, sensational sophomore
from The Citadel; Ralph Waldrop,
high scorer of the Hose quint and one
of the hardest players in the state;
Banks McFadden, Clemson's all-

Southern sophomore, for the center
spot because of his brilliant play all

MONDAY, MARCH

season; Ed Kitchens, also selected on
the all-Southern team at the recent
tournament in Raleigh, a truly fine
guard for four years of college com-
petition; and as the other guard we
pick Frank McNeill, the fiery floor
general of The Citadel five, prob-
ably the most polished player in the
state. There you have it, so let the
criticism fly. I can take it. We should
also mention a few others, mainly our
own Holcombe and Holden, Wofford's
Hendricks and Hodges, Carolina's
Hutto, Clemson's Cheves and MRgee,
and Newberi-y's S'chuler. Ossie Osten-
dorff was a brilliant performer with
the hapless College of Charleston Ma-
roons, and McDonald finished a bril-
lant career at Erskine with flying
colors. Furman produced a truly fine
forward in Hugh Wofford and a hard-
working center in Wilmot Spires. Bas-
ketball is over, but the memory lin-
gers on, and until we take the court
again next fall with—mark my words
—the finest team in the history of
the .school. Adios.

—
Editor Urges Students To Vote
Views On Nationa l Peace Policy

(Continued from pagre one)
of questions. Carefully read the in-
structions and then vote your convic-
tions. Remember that your vote will
help to determine the feelings of col-

lege men and women toward questions
of national policy that are vitally im-
portant at this time.

These are the instructions:

(a) Check all statements of which
you approve.

(b) If you do not approve or don't
know, don't check.

(c) Statements under each heading
are not mutually exclusive.

Classes Choose

New Officers

In the class elections held last

Tuesday, the following men were
chosen to head their respective class-
es for the coming year:

Rising Seniors
President, J. L. Culp.

Vice-President, W. B. Todd.
Secretaiy-treasurer, Wendelle Pope.

Rising Juniors
President, Bob Thomason.
Vice-President, Richard Dubose.
Secretary-treasurei', Charlton Mc-

Swain.

Rising Sophomores
President, Harry McSween.
Vice-President, Hugh Jacobs.
Secretary-treasurer, Tench Owens.
All of these men will take office

tomorrow morning.

LUFLER, TENNIS rmJ
RETURNS TO J

William C."ufiJ;^.
turned last week to resuffi yat .Presbyterian college v1
for the past four months l
tennis coach at St. PetersU
during the tourist .season

iA heavy tennis schedule J
arranged for the P. c.

P. C. BOYS. WELCOl

CLINTON C

tifje llue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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TA CHI ALPHA FRAT ELECTS
RGIL ST. JOHN TO PRESIDENCY

COLLEGE

CANTEEN

28

22

CASINO THEATRE
MO.NDAY AM) Tl ESDAY,

March II and 1.5

"Ebb Tide"

WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY,
March Ki and 17

"Mama Runs Wild"

"Alcatraz Island"

FRIDAY AND S.ATIRDAY,
March Is and 19

"Sally, Irene and
Mary"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TL ESDAY,
March 1 1 and I.')

"Firefly"

WEDNKSDAV. THI RSDAY,
March in and 17

"Adventurous
Blond"

**She Loved a Fire-

man"
FRIDAY AND SATI RDAY.

March IH and 19

"Heart of the

Rockies"

( hapter of National Re-

l^oii^ Fraternity Chooses

^ttiiinent Junior As Leader.

ilker n Is Vice-President, and

SlW Lipsey Sec.-Treas.

% [. John, a junior, of Char-

lat House, Va., was elected

t of the local chapter of Del-

Ipha, national Christian lead-

r;iternity, at a meeting of the

t Friday afternoon,

m, who succeeds H. C. Ward-

senior, from Marietta, Ga., is

sident of the Ministerial club

amf '«K "I'.M.C.A., and is the repre-

3ent»ti^ "f the senior class on the

rulii^pcouncil of the student govern

menfc

Othei ! fleers elected include W. H.

WiBMB"'!, Scottsburg, Va., vice-pres-

ide^lSam Lipsey, Savannah, Ga.,

y-treasurer, and J. Walkup,

MomP. v. C., chaplain.

Exercises Recall

College Founder
4^

Dr. Jacobs' Memory Honored On
Birthday With Address By
Dr. Jamison of Greenwood.

Dr. A. T. Jamison, president of

Connie Maxwell orphanage and for

many years a warm personal friend

of Dr. William Plumer Jacobs, made

Greenwood Group
Gives Interesting

Y.M.C.A. Program
Dr. R. C. Long and Lander Dele-

gation Appear At Y. M. C. A.

Service Thursday.

A. C. Todd, New Chairman of

Board of Trustees Also Pre-

sented To Students.

Pan-Hellenic Body
Chooses Jacobs—^

—

k Is Vice-President and

McSween, Secretary, of

rnity Council.

ocent meeting of the Pan-

ouncil, composed of repre-

of the six Greek letter fra-

on the campus, William P.

1., Clinton, was elected presi-

lic organization for the corn-

Robert Black, York, was

ice-president, and William

en, Chester, is the new sec-

iieasurer of the council.

is a member of the junibr

nd of Beta Kappa fraternity;

s also a junior and represents

.\ll>ha fraternity, while^ Mc-

a junior, represent Pi Kappa

fraternity.

r fraternity representatives on

ncil are: S. C. McAdams, Al-

nibda Tau, who succeeds J. B.

the latter having the dis-

in (if being the second man in

L'^tiiiy of the college to hold a

:)ti the council for two consecu-

ars; J. L. Clements, Pi Kappa

ucceds Billy Jones; and F. L.

rn, .Vlpha Kappa Pi, who suc-

U. L. Cuip.

luty of the Pan-Hellenic coun-

I arrange for joint social func-

of the fraternities.

VERSATILE GROUP INCLUDED

IN NEW Y. M. C. A. CABINET

Student Head
Black Names Many Campus

Leaders In New "Y" Admin-

istration Group,

REV. W. P. JACOBS. D.D., LL.D.,

1812-1917

Founder of Presbyterian College

the principal address at Piesbyterian

college's founder's day exercises on

Tuesday at noon.

Dr. Jamison si>oke feelingly of the
j
violin ensemble

high qualities of Dr. Jacobs, the man
who founded Thornwell orphanage,

Presbyterian college, and did much to

build fthe First Pi-esbyterian church

of Clinton to its present excellence.

"Dr. Jacobs was first of all a hero,"

Dr. Jamison said, "for he had the

courage to stand for what he be-

lieved."

The orphanage system in his day

looked upon the fatherless and moth-

erless child as a social outcast and

saw no good possibilities in him. Dr.

Jacobs had the courage to see in ev-

ery person the fine qualities of man-

kind and to demand for each the priv

Dr. R. C. Long, pastor of the Green-

wood Presbyterian church, spoke be-

fore more than one hundred students

at the Y.M.C.A. meeting in the col-

lege chapel last Thursday evening.

Accompanying Dr. Long at the meet-

ing was Albert C. Todd, of Green-

wood, the new chairman of the board

of trustcse of Presbyterian college,

who was introduced to the students

by Dr. Long.

Dr. Long spoke to the "Y" mem-
bers about their place in the future.

He said that in every era of discovei-y

or great expansion the people expand-
ed outward and not upward. Dr. Long
said that the world today is going
through great outward expansion and
that it is the place and duty of the

youth to see that an upward expan-

1

sion keeps in step with the outward
exj)ansion, for when worldly interest

exceeds spiritual interest the people

fail and are defeated by their own
works.

Dr. Long was also accompanied by

a group of musicians from Lander
college. Greenwood. The delegation

rendered selections in voice and a

TENCH OWENS TO EDIT
1938 EDITION HANDBOOK

A deputation from -Lander will pre-

sent a program on Tuesday evening,

it was announced by Wandell Wil-

liams, president of the Y.M.C.A. The
group will be composed of giils from
the Lander student body and they

plan to present an interesting pro-

gram. ^
Special Program
Being Planned For

Baseball Opener

Cornelius B .Holcombe, of Char-

leston, who was sworn in at a spec-

ial chapl ceremony last week as

president of the student body. Fol-

lowing the administration of the

oath by Joseph Commander, retir-

ing president, Holcombe then swore

in the newly-elected council repre-

sentatives from the several classes.

Price To Speak
To I. R. C. Group

p. C. Freshman To Tell of Revo-

lution In Cuba In 1932. Was
Living There At the Time.

Robert F. Black, recently elected

president of the Y.M.C.A., has an-

nounced the various committees of

the organization and their respective

chairmen.

Tench Owens, of Clinton, was named
editor of the 1938 edition of the "Y"
handbook.

The chairmen and members of the

various committees are as follows:

Religious activities committee: Hu-
bert Wilkerson, chairman, D. M. Mor-

rison, W. D. Hart, Sam Lipsey.

Program committee: L. G. Heckle,

chairman, Jane Sturgeon, Harry Mc-
Invail, Hugh Rutledge.

Hi "Y" committee: W. C. McSween,
chairman, W. P. Jacobs, J. H. Wal-

lace.

Social committee: T. Q. Jones, Jr.,

chairman, F. G. Allen, Laetitia Jones.

Publicity committee: D. M. McCor-
mick, chairman, Tench Owens.

Student guide: Adelaide Roberts.

President Black aimounced that the

committee for student guidance would

be announced at a later date.

These committees will assume man-
agement of the Y.M.C.A. when they,

along with the president and other of-

ficers, will be formally inducted into

office about the middle of .April.^
Library Receives

Valuable Collection—^

—

The Late Mrs. W. E. Mcllwain,

of Pensacola. Fla.. Leaves

800 Volumes To College.

Ernest Price, a freshman from

Charlotte, N. C, will speak from first-

hand knowledge of the Cuban revolu-

tion of VJ'i2, at the weekly meeting, from the first of the century to date,

The late Mrs. Harriett S. Mcllwain,

of Pensacola, Fla., made a provision

in her will leaving her entire library

of more than 800 volumes and a file

of National Geogi'aphic magazines

of the International Relations club on

Wednesday night at seven o'clock in

the Jacobs memorial forum room.

. S. M. Huntley

ttends Meet In

Columbia Today

, ,
I

As a flag with the words "State
ilege of a good life. When he found-

.^^^^^pj^^^^,, j^ g|^^,,y ,,^j^^^ ^^^.^

ed Thornwell orphanage on these
^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ Monday. April 4, Pres-

principles he was revismg the entire
^^^^^^^^^ ^^1,^^^ ^j„ ^^p^^ j^^ j^fense

orphanage system. He faced the unit-
^^ ^.j^^ ^^^^^ baseball championship

ed opposition of the world, and yet
^j^j^ ^^ ^^^^ p,^y ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^j^^ Caro-lwhen the revolution started. His fath-j

he »iad .tl\^7-^^%*\f°.W" ^'^'llina Gamecock nine. L, .^^s a naval intelligence officer
way which ^^'

•;;^;;°\Vf'.^^^^^
With the R.OT.C. band fumishing^^^^j^^^.,

.^ ^^.^ ^^ ,,^ ,.„,^. ^nowl-
And, secondly, he was a pioneer,

| music and with many out-of-town - ^ , j • • u u-

Dr. Jamison said. He broke the trail
|
^...i^^brities and prominent state base- ^J^e gained of Cuba and its inhabi-

into new possibilities and new fields u^^n authorities present, along with tants during his stay there, and the

of work and greatness in South Car-jtj^p ^uge crowd expected, the two lability to speak Spanish, made Price

olina. He, almost single handed, led m,jjms wlil march to the flag pole inja more observant witness of the

the Presbyterian church of the state ccnterfield headed by leading coaches! struggle that took place.

and a number of bound pamphlets to

Presbyterian college, it was announc-

ed today by W. L. Jones, college li-

brarian, who now has the books in

Price was living in Cuba in 1932
j
the library.

f^ait .

.

. wait . .

.

that's the watchwordfor
Chesterfield tobaccos

Herc^^s the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields

Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco arc kept in stor-
age all the time-evcry pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chest-
eriield smokers more pleasure.

esteriield
ToMcxoCo.

Ue mtld ripe tobaccos- hame-firown
^^^<^^<>maticrurkish-.and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
'^re the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy,

Stephen M. Huntley, head of

ri'iich department, will be in Co-

ttnlay and Tuesday to attend

Mug of the Modern Language

lation of South Carolina, of

he is president.

int meeting of the Ancient, and

•(iern Language associations of

^atc was scheduled for today. On
lay morning Dr. Huntley will

%• at the meeting of the Modern

liiige ass(x;iation. Roswell K.

|i. a graduate of P. C. in the

Vy.il, will speak at this meet-

In "Vacationing in France." Mr.

|i ,a member of the faculty of

line high skihool, left immediate-

^'1 his graduation here for a

" France, during which he took

Jite at the University of Besan-

Additional speakers have been ^'^_

I l>y a committee for that pur-

-taled Dr. Huntley. There also

I be a baiuiuet for the members

asscK'iation on Tuesday night,

ii'i'tinga will be held during the

teachers' meeting in Cidumbia

Im in session today and lomor-

into a new fit'ld. Other churches fol-

lowed his footsteps, but he was the

pathfinder. He was not called by the

Presbyterian church to do his work.

He rather was called by his consci-

ence and he went ahead to lead the

church into it. The orphanage and

the college, founded without money

and on faith, are testimonies of his

l)ioneering spirit.

"To few men is it given to break

new paths and to build upon them

(Continued on page four)

and other officials of the game, to

bogin the flag-raising ceremony. Fol-

lowing the playing of the "Star Span-

(Continued on page four)

Mrs. Mcllwain was the wife of Dr.

William E. Mc'Ilwain, of Pensacola,

who gave Pi'esbyterian college the

funds for the Mcllwain Memorial li-

brary, which is shelved separately in

the first stack on the left entering

the stack room. Mrs. Mcllwain was
active in religious and philanthropic

work in the Presbyterian church.

The collection left by Mrs. Mcll-

J. W. Thompson Dies

At Fort McPherson

Other related timely topics of cur

rent events will be discussed by qual-jwain is being rapidly catalogued and

ified speakers during the course of
j

shelved in their correct places in the

the meeting.
|

library. The.se new books will be rec-

U)gnized by a special memorial book-

STUDENT VIEWS ON NATIONAL
j :;;;;;; »^,Z*Tr <:„,Sri'„';

PEACE POLICY TABULATEDjl;-,'---ir:„"'in;:i.£; tS
1
English literature.

While only a little more than one-

third of the student body voted in

the balloting held last week to deter-

!
mine student views on peace ami na-

{tional policy, conducted by The Blue

'stocking for Brown university, and

Mil the poll conducted for Converse]

'college's "The Parley Voo," neverthe-|

the government might declare, and
|

20 in defence of American rights

abroad, while there were only four

"con.'^cientious objectors."

A huge majority favored passage

of the present billion-dollar naval ap-

propriations bill, and an increase in

the nation's armed force.

In the Converse poll to determine

P. C. Alumnus Was Serving As i^.8g mme very interesting conclusions! the type of personality and appear-

Lieutenant In Army. were reached

In the Brown university peace poll.

Word was receiv'ed here this morn- jit was found that Presbyterian college

of the death of James William
J

students ihave the following attitude

ance the P. C. man desires in the

"girl of his dreams," this composite

woi'd picture of her was revealed, and
startling were some of the necessary

BATtHEI.OR RETIHNS
Giles Batchelor, junior, from Eat

onton, Ga., who has been at his home
for the past several weeks .suffering

from an attack of bionchial pneu-

monia, has returned to the college.

Batchelor will resume his activi-

ties and will, in a few days, be able

to join the varsity has"ball team,

of which he was an outstanding mem-
ber last year.

\ Huntley, who plans to m.ike his

I lip to F^urope this summer, wa.s

president of the Modern Ung-
asscK'iation in Ii>;i3-Ml.

n» IM.AY IN r.AKE ( ITY

I States army an

April 22 the college R.O.T.C. ,
ing in

d was assigned to the Japan

'i,o"rBt"Fort McPherson. He completed In regard to making enrollment in

he ROT.C. training course here at R. 0. T. f. units c«ptional, the voters

^^ "
. were in favor of this plan by a 10-

WhiieTn'high school and cllege he vote majority over making it compul-

outstanding as anat^hlete. excel!- sory in non-m. htary schools

track and football. While here.l As a |.oIicy for keeping the Unitedwas

PLEASURE

iHider the directions of Cadet

faini* Harris Gray and M. C. F'at-

l"i, will (TO to Lake City to play

p pre-May day celebration, it was

iinci'd today by the military de-

Micnt.

" band will leave thr college

Friday mroning, the 22nd, and

"pend the night in Ii»ke City,

lining to the college the ncrt day.

ar

pledge (,f Pi Knpim Phi
he was a

fraternity.
. , . ,

President William P. Jacolis twlay

.sent a telegram to his parents ex-

preisinir the sympathy of the admin-

istration and student bo«y at Tbomi)-

m.n's untimely death.

The funeral will be held in («mden

on TucKtay. Plans call for a military

escort and funeral.

States at peace, ovi-i half the voters

favored "unqualified neutrality in all

foreign wars," with economic sanc-

tions in second place.

"We will fight if continental Unit-

ed States is inva<ied," said HO of the

100 voters. On this question many of

the voters cast ballots for several

conditions under which they would

fight. Thirty would figihft in any war

and flowers.

He admires the following qualiticMl

in this gill: sincerity, engaging per-

sonality, attractiveness, unobtrusive-

ly wonomical, self-resjiect, purity,

alnlity to dance well, and one who
knows how t<i dress wtdl with the

money allowed her to do it.

He dislikes these i|Dalities: gold

iligger, talking atwut another date,

fickleness, and apidying make-up in

public.

Tlie results of the peace poll will

be sent to Brown university and the

results of the (Converse poll, along
with the ballots, will be mailed to

"The Parley Voo."

Special Schedule

Dean .Marshall W. Iliown has

announced a special schedule

for cla.sses beginning at 8:00

a.m. on Thursday, March 21,

and ending at 11:20 a. m,. This

will give studi'nts desiring to

catch the southbound Seaboard

train, leaving at 11:10, .suffi-

cient time to do .so, The sched-

ule was made possible by co-

operation with the military de-

partment which permitteil sus-

pension of the Thursday morn-
ing drill period.

The complete schedule is as

follows:

First clasf 8:00

.'^wond class 8 .')()

Third class '.MO

Fourth class 10 :.'(()
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lucky each week if we can find roam to print

what we have within the four pages alloted to us.

Besides this, feature news copy like the two polls

we conducted last week require extra time and
expense, which, however, we are more than glad

to do, provided we get the cooperation such plans

deserve.

To you who conscientiously filled out the 100

ballots, The Blue Stocking sincerely appreciates

your thoughtfulness, and at the same time hear-
tily congratulates you on your fine spirit of co-

operation. On second thought, perhaps it is bet-

ter that your votes will represent the concensus
of opinion of the students of Presbyterian Col-

lege, since they so well represent the true spirit

of it!
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Just Jarg(
-•—

—

iAMES HAFLEY,
Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

By

SPORTS
"PETE" McCORMlCKPf-i -

rp u ^ 1 i.1 i. ,

ladder is steep and the steps are worn
10 you who teel that we have over-emphasized and weak and very far between; but

Notice (Which may cheer ye much):
This is no poemi

Well, it's happened at last. Hitler
has taken his first big step in climb-
ing the ladder of Napoleon, Alexander
the Great, and several others. The

run out; so Mussolini and,
nations will try to stack!
against Hitler and alUisi
when the cards are dealt-J
Somebody is going to haTe
—and It ain't R-nnna be
I>r. Just Jargon is going

t

da swamps where he will
t

the importance of this matter, we earnestly hope '^ °*^^^''" ^^''^^^ ™^'" '^^'^ it- ^^'^y can't
|

a nice hole, crawl in it

that you have the energy and the courage to write "if
t'

'

. , !

S\'^^'
n^

^^'"'''^'
'

niul tpll no u.V.,r ,.«„ fi,;«i ,„., J nf ., J ^^ becomes mcreasingly obvious thatiV"^'' ^ ^"lall measure of;

SPORTS FOLIO

P. C. Cinder Team

I

To Meet Gamecocks
i

—"^—
[First Meet of Season To Take

I

Place On Johnson Field At

3:30 Thursday.

Ti-ack is in the air!

Presbyterian college will play host

By JAMES HAFLEY

and tell us why you think as you do. To those of
you who feel that we have been right to "speak"

Hitler wants to follow in the foot-r'^"^
steps of Napoleon, and eventually

as we have, we would also ask you to write and ^^""^ ^" ^"^^^ ''''*^^'" ^^^ p°^'^'"- His

say as much.
''^ ^"" f>'-st step, the taking of Austria, rang

Spring fever, fortunately, has its limits; but
indifference, unfortunately, often leads to perma-
nent mental atrophy. Let's snap out of it. What
do you say

Clinton, S. C. Monday, March 21, 1938

Hitch Hike Hope!
Toward the end of this week dozens of P. C.'s

student body will be standing on the outskirts of
towns and cities all over South Carolina and
Georgia with arm upraised and thumb expertly
wavijig in the direction of home as the spring
holidays begin.

At this time of so much international tension
over the prospect of war the average hitch hiker
IS likely to be thinking too much of a danger that
is imminent but not yet present, forgetting that
more people have been killed on our highways in
the past fifteen years than in all of our wars!
Truly this traffic slaughter is worse than war!
In war our soldiers fought and died for a purpose.
But what purpose can there be in the killing of
these hundreds of thousands on the highways?

Here in the South where the traffic problem is
not quite as congested as in other sections of the
country, we nevertheless have another danger
equally as bad. Of all drivers involved in fatal ac-
cidents last year, 7.3 per cent had been drinking.
If you arc offered a ride and discover that the
driver is intoxicated, either insist upon driving
or get out as quickly as possible.

So we wish you the best of luck and a safe and
sound return to the family fireside if you plan to
travel by the hitch hike hope route. Then when

"SCOTTY"

Easy Come—Easy g^^j
(With Apologies to Herb!

Old .Mother Hubbai
board

To get her poor dog a bone,
i

But when she got there the'j

was bare,

Matthews Mill Nine

Victor Over Hose—

—

Practice Game At Greenwood

Saturday Tests Mettle of P. C.

Outfit. Mabry Stars At Bat.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

The Presbyterian college baseball

aggregation opened the season Sat-

to the Carolina Gamecocks Thursday, ""iay at Greenwood losing to the

strong Matthews mill nine by the

would
like to ask his readers a iiuestion,—"Do you like my col-
umn?" If you do, please tell the editor so. I have heard a
good deal of uncomplimentary comment on the column,
inspired by the fact that a few remarks were taken the'
wrong way. Tiy to stay in the right frame of mind when
you are reading it. No harm is intended to anyone.

wonders
who that girl was, who lives across the tracks, by the
way, that Jake went to visit the other night. He asked
for the daughter and the old man said that she and her
husband had gone to the show. Tough break, my boy—go
earlier next time!

says

he goes snaking

that M. D. Shuler is going to get in trouble with some
girls down in Columbia if he doesn't be careful with whom
he has late dates. At mid-winters he took Jo in at one
o'clock; at the K. .A dance the past week-end, he took
Virginia in at the same time—and then
on some other boy.

gives
credit to the Associate Collegiate Pre-^s for this one. "Sit-
ting in a classroom behind a girl who has a two-foot
zipper down the back of her blouse has become a torture
vastly more cruel than all thousand of the Chinese meth-
<.ds"-unless it is trying to pass some of the tests around
here lately.

would
like to know why Joe Gilmore always comes in late for
his meals. Perhaps your place at the "brain trust table"
IS reserved? How about it?

offers

out a warning to all the European
countries and the other nations of the
globe.

Maybe old Adolf is the "anti-
Christ''! Could it be possible? Maybe

I

So she went 'to' the bank',one of these days he'll step up and
say he was sent with divine power to
take the world in his hands and care
for it. Yeah—care for it. That's a
lotta hooey, but you know—idiots are
made, not bom.

One must admit he is smart and
he has plenty of intestinal fortitude.
But maybe he has too much of the
latter and maybe he's too smart (my
guess is that he isn't smart enough).
But there's a Waterloo for everybody
and Herr Hitler is no exception. We
hope, though, that he'll meet his Wa-
terloo before this thing goes too far—
before too many nations are involved
and another world-wide conflict
breaks out. It has been clearly shown
that wars are inevitable, but much
can be done to make them small wars
and to put them off as long as pos-
sible.

What about Mussolini? Well, he's
kinda playing along with Mr. Hitler
He tells Adolf that he wishes him
much success and congratulates .Im
on his recent move (the uniting of
Austria and Germany). A child can
understand that situation. If Musso-
lini wouldn't be so public with his
sentiments he might live a little lontr
er, but he isn't sitting on a
roses himself, and that Water!
ness goes for him as well as Hitler.
Wouldn't it be funny if Mussolini
(found his Waterloo in Hitler. Yeah'
It would be just too funny for words".
.Sixteen phooeys.

'It has been rumored that Musso-
lini s pet ambition is to ci-ah him i uKiao him-! Have you ever wanted to

March 24, at 3:30 o'clock in the first

dual meet of the season. Both colleg-

es will be represented by their frosh

squads, in addition to the varsity, and

it will bo the initial test for both

teams.

P. C. defeated Carolina varsity

squad, Go to G4, last year in Columbia,

but the Biddies downed the Blue Ank-

you get behind the wheel of your own car at
home don't be a .speed cowboy.
The ,spee(i cowboy is an unwanted relic of a

bygone era. He whizze.s blithely on, oblivious to
the tact that he is as out of place as a Keystone
Comedy in Radio City Music Hall—just a xModel T
intellect in a streamlined roadster
to you, "Happy motoring."

a suggestion to the president of a certain organization:

self a hunk of Europe too, and he's
playing u|) to Hitler to fool him. They

Please don't crack those foul jokes (or vvhate^er'you^cTli do
-^"'

•

° ''^^"'^ '""'' ^^^^ won't

them) anymore. "I don't," and I know the Hh„)unf. .>..„'. fv, „
th ends,

ends they're

crave them so much
-I. don't," and I know the students don't i f.-oirfS'^n^dSllo^^dstf

''''"'

When they reach th

So we say
PARADE REST

- By _
CADET SGT. T. q. JQNKS, JR.

Indifference or Spring Fever?
J>ast week The Blue Stocking carried a conspic-

uous headline above the title line urging you to
vote your convictions on issues involving national
rxdicy. In two si.x-inch columns at the bottom of
the Iront page we e.xplaiiied that this poll would
be conducted by The Blue Stocking for Brown
Urnversity of Providence, Rhode Island, in an
t'ffort to help them determine national student
«ipin)on on peace and war. Brown University asked
Presbyterian College to join with other colleges
and universities all over the United States in stat-:
ing hf)w her students felt about these matters of
national iK)licy. We think the university hoped
that at least two-thirds of the student body would
express their views. At least this number would
have indicated how the majority felt, and fn
which a reasonable conclusion could ha
ilrawn, but such was not the case.

Was it IndifTcrence, which in this ca.se amounts
to the .same thing as imixiliteness, or was it

"spring fever" that kept two hundred or morelm;d.."d;;.";:;: .^X Jhh T7""
;' " ''"''''^' '^"^

fmm taking the tn.uble simply to check answers!"!- "f nu- c«ll..„.
""'""'""» """'"^ -»«-»

The banker explained the

been reamed
By Hoover and all his cohor

When they caused the natioil

a deflation

They just put the bank ou;

Now, Mother, you see, v.

Franklin D.

And said, "Listen. Frank

fifty."

Soon Frankie replied, with

complied.
But said, "Listen, la.ly, be ti

But old Mother Hubbard s»

up her cupboaid
Not with bones, but n.ast be«:[

Her intentions were good,

wasted the food—
And now Mother's on relief,

Just Jargon's vote for thel>

of the last century goes to !|

and Sellar's "1066 and .^uf

And Now All This." 'Tis a riW

history written by two hagl
The title indicates that. Thr|

can become well-acquainted
tory, geography, astronomy,'
French, Latin, Spanish, coil

:„„,. ..,. , " punning, international love-^

.

"1"^."". ^ ^"^ "^ ^o°l««y. evolution, the stri^

00 busi- existence, and knitting. But 3|

these things the reader must

exactly the opposite of vvta

corded in this copyright "bir

notion."

The main thought nf the

j

Swiss yotieiing.

I

Have you ever
No? You haven't wished to

life of the party? No? Thi«

commercial notice, but w: mt\

you— if you ever want to y

be the life of the alpitio par

read "lOGfi and All That-Ar
All This." We guarantee sati.:

results ,or your money nacii,

the return of Coach Lufler to the Presbyterian college

?. this year's crop of racket-wielders takes a prominent po-

|n the sportlight. Practice has been rather slow getting un-

ly due to the rough condition of the tennis courts at the i lets by a large scoi-e. Both of the los-

but valuable work-out sessions have been held through- ing tfams will be out for revenge and

past week and the P. C. racketeers should be ready to fire

)avidson Thursday. The Tarheel college boasts a strong

id should furnish real competition for our noble lads. But

uire they will not be able to stand up under the sizzling

scorching services, and accurate placements of Boykin,

HaiTJer, Woodward & Co.

^s are being made for an extensive trip into Florida at which

)ach Lufler will pit his iron men against the Florida Davis
j

and 220-yard dashes by Dennard and

im, the St. Petersburg Driving club team, and two or three [^^ok%^ihe 440 by Burns and Power,

tennis clubs. Kerdasha, Boykin, Beatty, Harper, and Stow-

iiobably make the trip.

an interesting meet is in the offing

The Gamecocks have been handi-

capped by the loss of Dick Little, who
took high scoring honors at the state

meet last year with firsts in the 100

and 220-yard dashes and the broad

jump, because of an eligibility ruling.

P. C. will be represented in the 100

score of 5-3 in a hard-fought contest.

George Mabry, P. C. outfielder,

proved his ability at slugging the old

apple by getting three slashing hits,

one of them going for two bases. The
entire Blue Hose team fielded well,

the infield doing exceptionally good

work. The pitching was good, with

Christian, DuBose and McGregor
shownig plenty of stuff for the Hose.

Lyle, Matthews shortstop, led the hit-

ting for the opponents with two hits

in two trips to the plate.

P. C. will play two exhibition

Look at some of the athletes here

at P. C. go. Pete Holcombe was re-

cently elected president of the stu-

dent body, Trigger Ritch vice-presi-

dent, Lukie Culp president of the" se-

nior class, Reynolds Griffin to the

student council, and the retiring vice-

president of the student body, Frank

Johnston, are all swell performers in

their respective spons. These ai'e

only a few of the cases that show

j
athletics can be mixed with studies

jand association if so desii'ed ... Go

j

down and notice the improvements

I

Coach Johnson has made in the sup-

• Illy room and his upstairs office. It

'

is rumored they are the most modern

Gam

.le trials were held Saturday afternoon, and from the re-

it looks like we're in for another big track season that

1.. I ofiF with a bang Thursday afternoon. The Carolina

e icks will be slight favorites. The field events are pretty

.^cttled and are causing Coach McMillian no worry, and

Reynolds in the hurdles, Dennard, Cole, and Hollis in the

s, Rawls, Huntley, Terrell, and Buchan in the distances,

will open the sesison by presenting a well-rounded group

if tra* ksters.

Ths Frosh come in for their share of the limelight also. It's

to see such hefty lads as Lawrence, Groom, Buck, and

.rslev handling the weights. J. C. Hanes has the stuff to go

[defeated this year in the mile and half-mile, and McLaugh-

\\ ienges, Brooks, and J. C. Coleman will show their heels

lo^t competition in the dashes.

games this week, traveling to Ninety-
^^,j complete in the state. P. C. stays

but they'll find that the cards have

it encouraging of all is the progress made in the past w^ek

lick's potential 1938 state championship baseball teatn. The

\s of Giles Batchelor have been sorely missed because of his

but with his return to the lineup championship hopes vyill

ie greater proportions. The Blue Hose have been showing

form in practice games with the fre.shmen and Coach Gallo-

Imiles triumphantly. Erwin can belt the ball to all corners

park, and Mac Reid is a plenty good shortstop with lots ot

, and an arm of steel. Reid and Home will form a combina-
_^^ _ ^_^^ ^

|hat should chalk up many double play.s in the various state ^.^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

5ts.

the 880 and mile runs by Rawls, frosh

champion in both events, and Gibbes,

winner of the mile several years ago,

the two-mile by Buchan, frosh champ,
and Terrell. In the broad jump will

be Hollis, Dennard and Thompson, the

pole vault Hemphill, Becman, Mc-
Sween and Kee, the high jump Hemp-
hill and Thompson, and in the weights

the Hose will enter Hipp, McSween,
Hollis and Jarrard.

This team is reported to be one of

the strongest the school has ever had
and "Lonnie Mac" is very satisfied

with the work of the whole squad. He
was especially pleased with the work
of Burns, who ran a fast 440 in a

trial last week, and the pole vaulters,

who are having a little individual

meet of their own to determine who
is the best among them.

Carolina has practically the same
team which was so successful last

year, with the exception of Little.

Knight in the dashes, and Lipscomb
in the high jump are reported to be

making rapid progress, as are their

prize weight men, the Speigner broth-

ers. Coaoh Bristow is well pleased

with his team ,it was learned, but lit-

tle could be learned as to the strength

of the freshman team. The Anklets

will have a well-rounded squad and

should give the Biddie all the compe-

Six on Thursday, and playing host to

Matthews mill on Saturday.

Box score:

i're.sbyterian AB
Home, 2b 4

Ritch, c f 4

Reid, ss 3

Erwin, 3b 4

Atkinson, c 3

Mabi7, If

FoUey, rf ....

Blackwell, lb

Christian, p .

DuBose, p ....

McGregor, p .

xClements ....

Totals

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 2

. 1

. 1

. 1

.35

K

1

1

2

H
1

1

1

3

1

1

E

2

2

1

X—^batted for Christian in 6th.

Last WtHlnesday moiiiinK at eijrht o'clo<k as rain-laden
cloud.s hung low „ver ( linton. twenlj -eight dauntless and
courageous juniors marched on (he college infirmary to
repel that arch enemy, the typhoid shot. For thirty long

minutes the fierce battle raged and
the outcome could not he determined
tmmediately; but in the end, the ty-
phoid shot once again emerged viclo-
riou.s. Later it was dis<ov,.red that the
juniors had suffered two ca.sualtieN
while several were seriously wounded
IWaiH us how such a small weapon can
do so much damage. '

(I'.C.)
I

The time is fast approaching when!
prehmmarie.. f„r the contest that I

juniors are sponsoring to decide'

h M A,i u
*^'' ^^'**-f*''"i''l cadet in .^-hool will be'held. All who expect to ent..- the contest .should be racKMng up on the „,anual of arms and also the ch•m

I

drill. A.H the Chinese proverb
beenlexciil i...f...,

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY!
MODERN FOl NTALN SERVICE

I arfait.s. Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Split.s, Sundaes, t

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. Elt

^^^ ^o"** Soirees
LET LS MAKE VOIR I'DNch THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
Mu.sKr„ve Slreet _ l,..,«eo„ lv„„e,-« and B.Iks

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

•••ill***

HIPP & CHANDLER

T. (J. JoncH, Jr.

the

the

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -From

Next To^}^^lP^ SLOWER SHOPixext Jo Casino Theatre

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Tennis Season

Now Underway

1
The l'.t38 varsity and freshman ten-

jnis season opened officially Saturday

i

afternoon when the first-year men

;
tackled an aggregation of racket

men from Spartanburg high school.

The varsity will have its chance

Thursday when Davidson journeys

here for a meet that will raise the

curtain on this year's season. Coach

Bill Luflei has been working faith-

fully with his varsity .siiuud which

gives promise of developing into a

real threat. Many valuable pointers

and tips have been given the team

and a more efficient and consistent

one jump ahead.

"Chick" says he can hardly wait to

get several freshman "chunkers" un-

der his wing. Castleberry, Butler and
Rogers are the boys he has his eye

on, and they really burn the old

sphere over the platter. Just ask some

of the varsity boys . . . Unlike bas-

ketball games and boxing matches,

the student body is requested to re-

main as noisy as possible at the dia-

mond affairs in the very near future.

"Pitt" Bird, now coaching and

teaching at Lexington, was here re-

cently and said he has good prospects

for his nine this spring. We hope he

has as much luck as he did with his

football team which lost only three

games and those to far superior

H Ej.schools . . . ".Mac" Reid, new short-

1 ! stop from Presbyterian .Junior college,

j is showing up well in practice and
1 niay prove to be an able successor to

"Hick" Harvin, who held down the

2 1 position so well last year.

1 0| "Bing" .larrard walked out on the

1 track the other day and calmly picked

up the IG-pound shot and tossed it 38

feet. (He was immediately put into

Oi track warm-ups and told to practice

Oihis technique to the avail of the track

team) . . . Dick Little, last year's

high scorer in the state track meet,

has been ruled ineligible, it was learn-

ed recently. Tough luck, Dick; but we
know of several men who are not

crying!

"The frosh nine will be invincible,"

states Coach Cavin. "I am rounding

them into shape and really have got

a 'good grade' team." His moun<i

staff will consist of Castleberiy, But-

ler and MeCutchen, with Rogers, con-
nis team defeated the team from verted pitcher, behind the plate. The
Spartanburg high school Saturday af-

\
infield features Baton on first, Bird

ternoon in their first match of the
^

and Willis at the keystone corner,

season. The .score was 6-1. They lost Tannery at shortstop, and McSween
only one singles match and won the

j

and .Sutton on the hot corner. In the

doubles and 4 singles matches. outfield he has Embler. Cooper, Rat-
Bob Kerdasha played sensational I e^'e, Gauldin, Rose and McLaughlin.

Matthews
Kennedy, 3b

Suggs, rf ....

Jeffcoat, lb

Southern, cf

Lyle, ss ....

Bland, 2b ....

.\brams. If ....

Hall, c

Corley, p ...

Matthews, p

AB
.. 5

.. 3

.. 4

.. 4

.. 2

.. 4

.. 4

.. 3

.. 1

..

Godfrey, p 2

Totals 32

R

2

2

1

Frosh Team Wins
Tennis Duel, 6-1—

—

Spartanbumr Hijfh Defeated By
Local Boy.s Saturday.

P. C.'s highly touted freshman ten-

tennis to down Howard F.zell, the

number one high scihool man, in

"Chick's" article in The Greenville

News last spring concerning high

in expert

»se order
says, suppose you wish to

practice well.

(P.C.)
been announcHl that the annual KovernmenI inspectum Hill he h.ld on April ,, insteadoC 'a,W8I. previouKly stated. Thi^ .han

Phone

'

It UUH
ROYAL CLEANERS

SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE
lAKE PEN!,AND

JOE COMMAND!

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

an.swer.s

lit niily ahoiit fwenty-five ([ue.st ion.s ? What was
the rea.suii tiiat kept you from cooperating in a
student liody I'unctioii of whith you could not pos-
.sibly have licen unaware? The re.^jxni.se to the
poll .spon.Hored by the "Parley Voo," weekly new.s-

paper of Converge College, wa.s hardly more mv-
cewful. AlthoiiKh it \vm of less imiwrtaiue, cer-

tainly the ge.'^liu'e of friendship between two col-

lege.^ in tile state .should havi' been more evident

than ^urli n u'o.'ik rcMpotKi' uniiM l.tHJ to \iu\\-

vat 1

The Blue Stocking doeHn't print anything just

to "fill up f»pace.'* A.s a matter of fact, we are

A. far as the battalion is concerned, sprint holidav.are c„,„,„, ., ,. ^ly the w.ong time, a.' !J ^t^ ^^to break up u well-planned Mhe.lul,. of fi„„| ,

^,''"'*''''

might ul.0 tend to lower the cai^fujl |.

"'""'" ""'

"f the corp«. NevertheleM. thcMe hlut ^ TT'K-d to us: and. after all. „), ..^k liUdT X'
'""^!!^^

With the coming of Harm v*eHiher it i ...
'•« the „..,r future I „rt \S T^i : •"7":«' '»•««

Me«d> s,„...„,„ .,f ,.,f|.. fire „h ,1! I
"""" *"*• ""

te.m. AlthouKh a fam cannot In. mouldld Z, u
" "

'
-f- "- .".I of the ,ve»r.

;
' h.,M^t^

'"•

KO.KI m«teri«l .III ,H. found for . ,,.„ Z7
""""

plaiM for an indoor ranxe Mill be lompUied,

HiTAnniiARTFRS FOR (OLLEdlATK ( LOIHLS.

h()SF OF^R^JBY SW^ AND H!( KOK .U:L1>

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton'.s Newest and I-arsest

'S

WELCO.ME. ( >LLE(iE HOYS!

ANDERSON'S Sc & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

)Mr. when

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full l,l„e „, s„„t„.. ,„_,p|,^^ ^^^^^^

EverylhinK a (J

eH, Stationery

'x»d Drug Store Should Be

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

10c to 25c

ALL SIZES : N**'^^ iOlon^

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - KLASTK TOP

PENNEY'S

game.
The fresihman team has great pros

pects also. Outstanding in the rat fo»'in in winning their fust match

ranks are Bob Kerda.sha, Fayette and all indications point t.. a suc-

White. Hugh Flanders. Fowell Fra- 1

fPss^ul season,

zier, Tench Owens, Hamp Ferguson., The scores:

and L,ouis d'orter. ""*> Kerdasha (I'. C.) defeated

In additiim to the match with Spar- 'Howard Kzell. fi-0, C-l.

tanburg high school which was play- 1
Fayette White (P. C) defeated

ed Saturday, several other interest- i

Henry Dupre. H-l. 8-fi.

ing engagements have heen arranged!

for the first-year men. Some time

within the next week a trip to Floi

ida is planned, where Coach Lufler

will mix varsity and frosh against
|

various tenni.« cluli teams. A strong!

((uintet consisting of Kerdasha, Rny-

,

kin, Beatty, Harper, and Stowell. is
j

lex|)ected to make the trip into the

jsiinny * ' i*' 'eiitative arrangements

i go till

IinmediaLi'ly after spring holidays

practice will be held regularly on the

eight college courts which are being

made ready for activities.

On April 2 Krskine college comes

here for varsity and fii'shman match-

es. The Flying Fleet will bring a pow-

erful group of netnien, having lo«t

straight sets and allowed him only {school baseball brought results; sev-

one game in the two-set contest, jd-al towns in this district are putting

White, Flanders and Frazier were the out baseball teams for the first time

other singles winners. Kerdasha I

jn many years, looks like he started

teamed with While to down the Spar-
1 .omething . . . Besides having the

tanbuiK team of F.zell and Dupre. I hest-dressed nine in the state, P. C.

Flanders and Frazier, Georgia IH'ep|wj!l have one of the itrettiest dia-

school doubles champions, were vic-l ni„n;|H. The addition of grass to the

tors over the jiartner combination of

Ballenger and Wrighton. Hugh Flanders (P. C.) defi'ated

The freshmen displayed excellent , (Jene Wrighton, 0-3, fi-O.

I'owell Frazier (P. C.) defeated

Paul Ballenger, 0-1, f.-l.

Gus (^hreitzberg (Spartanburg i, 1<

feated I/)uis Porter, 6-4, 0-1.

Kei'dash and White defeated Kzeil

and Dupre, tl-l.

Flanders and Frazier defeated Bal-

le?»srer and Wrighton, 0-3, fi-0.

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It b a plca.sure to uh to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla-ss-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -: Printers -:- Stntlonere

only

team.

.1

P. C, BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rpxall Store

PRESCRII»TIONS. DRl GS, TOILET (JOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOI- SIPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer (hinlity

Hostess Ice Cream
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Three Fraternities

Elect New Officers

Election of officers in three of the

six national fraternities on the cam-

pus was completed last week with the

election of representatives of each

fraternity to the Panhellenic council.

The election of new officers of

Beta Kappa fraternity has not as yet

been made, with the exception of the

Panhellenic office. William Jacobs

will hold the Beta Kappa office on

the council. Jacobs was elected to the

office of president of the council at

its initial meeting.

Alpha Lambda Tau's representative,

S. C. McAdams, will succeed J. B.

Penland on the Panhellenic council.

Penland was the second man in the

history of the school to hold a Pan-
hellenic -office two consecutive years.

Elections for the five fraternities

resulted a.-; follows:

Alpha LamMa Tau
President, L. H. Taylor.
Vice-President, S. C. McAdams.
Secretary, L. G. Heckle.
Treasurer, W. E. Pope.
Panhellenic representative

McAdams.
Alpha Kappa Pi

President, J. L. Culp .

Vice-President, J. C. Bonner.
Cecretary, J. S. McGregor, ,]r.

Treasurer, R. K. Timmons, Jr.

Panhellenic representative, F.
Cogburn.

Kappa Alpha
President, Bob Black.

Vice-President, Huiet Paul.
S'ecietary, Lykes Boykin.
Treasurer, June Moore.
PaHhellenic representative.

Black.

EXERCISES RECALL
COLLEGE FOUNDER

(Continued from page one)
when they have been broken, but Dr.
William P. Jacobs was such a man,"
I>r. Jamison said. He built the or-
phanage and the college, but he also
built in the "fleshy tablets of men's
hearts." And his influence is felt to-
day to the ends of the world as the
men who came under his influence

MONDAY.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
BEING PLANNED FOR

BASEBALL OPENER

(Continued from page one)
gled Banner," the 1938 state baseball
season will be officially underway.

Details of the day's progi-am have
not yet been announced. "Chick" Gal-
'oway, baseball coach, told a reporter

" —"- '-"ci „,a luiiufiite ^"'' the paper that the completed
have carried a portion of the great- P'^ns would be announced shortly.
riACO ft-p 'Uir. nn:«:j. 1.1. t* m ^^

BILLBOARD OF SPORTS

s. c,

ness of his spirit over the face of
the earth, the speaker asserted.
And furthermore, Dr. Jacobs was a

poet. Dr. Jamison stated, for he saw
beauty in the world about him and
he believed in young people. He de-
lighted in each new orphanage, he
revelled in the immense possibilities
of the poorest youth.
And lastly, Dr. Jacobs was a saint

in the finest sense of the word, Dr.
Jamison said. "He regarded himself
as a man especially called for his
work, and he gave himself to that
calling. Prayer wa'*; a reality to him.
All his great works stand as answer-
ed prayers."

Dr. Jamison was introduced by Dr.
M. W. Brown, dean of the college, at
the special chapel service in the col-
lege auditorium. Many kinspeople of
Dr. Jacobs and citizens of Clinton
were present to hear the address.

(Continued from page three)
infield has beautified it to a great
extent . . . School spirit—sellout of
polo shirts with "Presbyterian Blue
Hose" inscribed on the front of the
shirt in big blue letters, and the
school emblem. Manny Moore says
he will have another shipment after
the holidays.

Did you see the letter that Fore-
hand wrote to "Scoop" Latimer for

his "Letter a day"? He ain't chnaged , Paint the town -d.
n bit, for the benefit (?) of those know).

'"^'

who know him-^nd for those who'
don't: we all can't be lucky. No hard!
feelings, Roy . . . Don't forget flag!
day (April 4), and give it a boost
around the home town while you are
there for the holidays . . . You have
probably quit reading by this time,

but I was gonna quit anyhow . . .)

9

Welcome to P. C, Philadelphia Athletics

mt Plue lull

OUM
yiviMUS/
klRVIHU tocfeins

ICE CREAM

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

"ALL FOR P. C. P. C. FOR ALL"
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Prather-Simpson Furniture Cn

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Prof,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

ATHLETICS WILL PLAY HERE THURSDAY
^

„ ^,—^ .

— —^

Leadership Fraternity Taps Four NewMen

Bob

Corsages Outlawed i

At Washington U.'— tk
I

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Fraternity men at Washington uni-'

versity have at last done a thing for I

which their less courageous brothers
all over the nation will bless them.
They have outlawed coi-sages for their
dates at school dances.
They think, moreover, that flowers

should be limited to sorority formal
dances, possibly large fraternity for-
nials and the junior prom.
As far as can be gathered, women

on the campus are accepting the situ-
ation with good grace. In the words
of one co-ed, "Well if he pays for the
dance and feeds me afterwards why
should I kick about flowers?"

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

March 21 and 22

_;^WellsFargo"
WEDNESDAY, THl RSDAY,

March 2.3 and 24

"Thoroughbreds
Don^t Cry"

FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY,
March 25 and 26

Thrill of a Lifetime'

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
March 21 and 22

"ril Take Romance"
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,

March 2.'{ and 21

"She Married An
Artist"

"No Time To Marry"

FRIDAY WD S.VTURDAY.
March 2.1i and 2(i

'Riders of the Dawn'

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

will rIos# for (hi- hnlida>M at

Ihe regular cl»>inu fimr (11:0(1

o'rUtrV (WKf»Ni:si)\Y NHillT.
MAKCH 2.1. and will not Itt

"pen axain until THI'llSDAY.
MAR( H ;il.

MEMBERS
lUNlOR CLASS

I hip Group Recognizes

ity and Service of Black,

combe, Ritch and Heckle.

k Johnston, president of the

hapter of Blue Key, national

,ry leadership fraternity, has

'd the selection to member-

four new men, all of whom
ig seniors and outstanding

ill campus affairs.
]

vv men include the following:
1

ilcombe, M. R. Ritch, R. F.
|

!id L. G. Heckle. These men

'

Jiave indicated their accept-

'

the bid to membership.
'

nbe is president of the stu-

,

y, and is from Charleston. He
|

ran councilman and active in

u^utt udent affairs. He is a pledge

of Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity, and

a mem' er of the Block 'T" club.

Ritcli is vice-president of the stu-

dent fciidy, and is active in student

and military affairs. He is from Char-

lotte, C, and is a member of the

I'" club and of Beta Kappa

is president of the Y.M.C.A.

'. om York. He is active in stu-

iairs, being president of the

c club ,and in religious af-

ho is a leader in Presbyterian

people's church societies. He
ident of Kappa Alpha social

rity.

kle is editor of The Blue Stock-

iiil holds positions on the other

udent publications, the quarter-

izine and the annual. He is

activi M other student activities and

come- om Fort Valley, Ga. He is a

meml of Alpha Lambda Tau social

frate ' v.

"A" Line-Up

No. Player Pes.

8—Finney CF
6—Nevvsome SS
5—Werber 3B
24—Haas RF
23—Easterling LF
26—Lodgiana 2B
35—Hasson IB
1—Hayes or

2—Brucker C
Pitcher.s

25 Williams

21 Thomas
16 Kelley

11 Nelson

16 Potter

17 Ross

22 Smith

19 .- Gumpert
8 Buxton

3 Kalfass

Tnfielders

4 Ambler

31 Parker

12 Peters

18 Sperry

Outfielder

25 Barnes

Catcher

10 Wagner

Military Ball Comes
This Week-End—

—

Plans Are Complete for Fourth

Annual Army Social Affair.

"Collegians" To Play.

The Presbyteiian college annual

military ball dance series will begin

Friday night with a formal dance in

the Clinton armory, followed by a

Saturday afternoon tea dance and the

informal hop Saturday night, with

music furnished by "Hap" Gray and

his Collegians, announced E. A. John-

son, cadet colonel of the battalion, to-

day. There also will be a night pa-

rade and review as an added feature

to the dances.

At the formal opening dance Fri-

day night the grand march, in which

all junior and senior military men
will take part, will be led by Cadet;

Colonel E. A. Johnson and Miss Anne

Martin of Columbus, Ga. Miss Martin

11 act as honorary colonel of

Clinton Lions

Honor Johnson

F»resbyterian College Coach Vot-

ed Outstanding Citizen By

Local Club.

also wi.. ~^. — J -

^
the battalion and will be in the re ,

i viewing stand at the parade early in M-^_j^ Fnriim RnniTI
the evening as the official sponso.'. l^CW rOFUm rwOOm
One of the highlights of the color-

ful military affair will be the an-

nouncement of the men in the junior

military class who have been selected

to membership in The Musketeeis, lo-

cal military fraternity, composed of

outstanding officers of the battalion,

Johnson told a reporter for The Blue

Stocking today. He also added that

if a chapter of Scabbard and Blade,

national military fraternity were es-

here next year, that the

of The Musketeers would

MACKMEN TO
BATTLE HOSE

Game To Begin At^:30. Large

Crowd Expected. Connie Mack

To Be Honored At Banquet

By Chamber of Commerce.

On next Thursday afternoon, April

7, at 3:30 P. M., baseball fans of this

section will have the unusual oppor-

tunity of watching a Big League base-

ball team in action, for on that day

Chick Galloway's Presbyterian college

state championship nine meets the

Philadelphia Athletics in an exhibi-

tion game to be played on Young
baseball field at Presbyterian college.

This event marks one of the high-

ights of the sporting season at P. C.

It has been widely publicized and

ked forward to. Many pepole who
have never seen the Athletics in ac-

tion will feel the thrill of a lifetime

when the young baseballeis take to

the field. The biggest thrill, however,

will be Connie Mack, the famous lead-

I

er in the great national sport, who

1 O DC \-/UI15irUl.lCUj
^j^^,

uy,
tpj^„^ itjj^^if presents a

*
^ . I

well-rounded group of young men,

Mrs. C. M. Bailey, of Clinton,; ^^^ny of them college giaduates, who

Gives Fund For Memorial To are real ball |)layers. Several mem-

Genial Walter Johnson, general-

issimo of athletics at Presbyterian

college, was honored by the Clinton

Lions club as the outstanding citizen

of Clinton on Friday, March 25. The

nil nnf*-xT m 4- C tJ
^" "

'l-ions make this award annually to
UU carry l^heSterhcldS mm. MllllBllllBllllHI.IIBIiliBIIIIBIIIIBiBIH"

, the man who has served most unself-

WS and VIFWS' ^^^^^ *^ * ^''"'' '^'^''''"" "'^ ^^' ''""1'""-

— >Vith
^^^^^ Johnson came to Clinton in

Tht Inquiring ReporterV 1 ":!BIIIIBIIllBlia:iilBli:iBlllBliB:i'*ll

tablished

members
become charter members.

Her Late Husband. bers of the team are graduates of

Duke university. Two of the Duke

boys who perform well for the team„ ,, n ., , /-!„*„„ v,oc;bovs who peitorm well lor ine lean
Mrs. C. M. Bai ey, of Cnnton, hasi •'

'

,
„.

.J., „iare Chubby Dean, formerly a iirst
nf.-.hiifufl mnnpv for the eiiuinnmz y .

•'
. .contributed money for the

-"ifP1»"J; b^,,^;;;!;^ '..e^^ntly converted to a
of a specially prepared ^emmar room;

^^.^^^^^^.. ^^^, ^.j,^^ ^^.^,^.^^,^^ j^^,.^,_j^j^.

^ ' base-stealing third baseman.

tiV" 'TO PRESENT SPECL\L
SPEAKER TOMORROW

m your own special case ... or > ou
may prefer the attractive all-white

Chesterfield package. In any case
you're supplied for a day of real

smoking pleasure.

Fill your case with Chesterfields
for that refreshing mildness...

that pleasing taste and aroma that
so many smokers like.

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos . . .

home-grown and aromatic Turkish
. . .

and Pure cigarette paper are the
best ingredients a cigarette can have.

H> M. M. NORTON
veek, with Young field in the

• due to the appearance here

ly of Connie Mack and his

|)hia Athletics, and with the

illege looking forward to their

>n game with Coach Chick

^v's boys on the Blue Hose dia-

e naturally asked a question

ibasoball. Interviewing

to 15 and for the past twenty-three

years has been directing athletics at

the Calvinistic institution. He has

during this time coached every sport

on the calendar at some time or other

and has seen the finest athletic

equipment for a school its size in the

.South grow under his direction on the

college campus..U...-B. v„,.., His spirit of clean

play and hard fighting has been com-

municated year after year to the boys

who have played for him and has

earned the college an enviable repu-

duties

in psychology and philosophy „.

Presbyterian college a^
^ '---'jj'

j (Z^, ,tars who will accompany the
to her husband, the la.e ( a.MUs M

Easteriing, rookie
Bailey according to an announcemei^, .

^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^.
recently ma.le by President W illiam

, ^^^p- ^^^,^ j^^.^^^^^,^. hcavy-hitling
P. Jacobs.

^ 'catcher, and a great crop of rookie

Mr. Bailey, to whom the room is
pj^pj^^.,.^

nent manufacturer of this section and
^^^^ ^vas Connie Mack's best short

'
''

' stop and was voted the finest short

'stop in the .\merican League. A deep
The room which Mrs. Bailey is

pp,.,,,,^^! tie exists between the "old

e(iui|iping will be finished in walnut ^^^^j^.. ^^^^j y,jj, protege, and it was the

panelling with a l*)-foot walnut ta-. (Continued on page four)

ble, and si>ecially constructed walnut]

chairs with green leather upholstery,
j

the American Youth Hostel associ

ation, will mak.' an address at a spec-|
j^^. ^^^,^^^^, ^.^,^^.^ ^^..^^ ^ ,,,^,,^

ial meeting of the Y.M.C.A. in the
j^^^^.^ ^f trustees of the college,

college chapel at I'MQ tomorrow eve-

ning, it was announced by L. G.

Heckle, chairman of the program

committee.

In his address, Mr. Andrus will tell

his Y.M.C.A. audience about plans

now being made to build a haino^^
^^^,^,^.^, designed!

youth hostels through the Gn^
I ^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^,.^,^^ ^^^

Smoky ^I"""^^'"
^"/""'^.'I^'^^J'^^lwill be used for general discussion'

hoste s are'smal hotels or houses in.
,

which the traveler can find suit^'.'-^'"""'-^ ""^ •^'^'^'' '''''"' "^

lodging and a place to prepare

S. C. History Class

To Make Trip

hi.-

meals

park.

while on a trip through the

Beta Kappa Holds Election

to give opinions
' heir own observations,

has done

Coprtiiht I9M. LMurr * Mriu Tosacxo Co.

no, in your opinion, --

to promote baseball in the I'nit-

i^taleM?"

IILETIC DlRtX^TOR WAI-TKR
^DHN'SON stated: "I think that

iiiie Mack ha.H done more than any

man in America to promote

iill. He has been in the game for

(Continued onpage four)

Dedication—
I'his issue of The Blue Stock-

|i If Is dedicated to Cornelius

McCilliciiday (<'onnie Mack).

th.. Grand Old TWan of naseball.

\\ho has worked so faithfully.

lor the past 55 years, in the ad-

v.mcement of this great nation-

al sport, baseball.

The Blue Stocking pays trib-

ute to a man who, despite great

odds, many disappointments,

iliscouraging seatons and a doc-

tor's orders to give up thi'

ifsme, insists on sticking with

the Athletics in order to put

them on the come-b«ck road.

Captain of the

National Guard, and this past fall

he dedicated the new armory. He is

a member of the Rotary club, of the

Country club, of the Chamber^ of

Commerce, and a deacon in the First

Presbyterian church.

..culty members and coaches. ;"«

f'"

'"'' ^•""«* "" '

During the past week the loca _... _

e followed the game in Amer- 1

'-^V"";^
^„ his coaching duties chapter of Beta Kappa fi-atern.ty and philosophy courses

many years an.l who would , '"..^^^P
f^,,, ^^„,, to serve as

|

elected the following men to head thej Last year tiie first of these espec
•

I'esulting M'^Vn'f the Clinton unit of the group this year: tally constructed rooms was con-

we S»P^»!^ '^^i*:,'^ „LTL" ;Jt fall .James Booth, president; Louis Fol-Uructed by President .lacobs as a

ley, vice-president; Morris Ritch,! memorial to his father, the late James

treasurer; Hammond Adams, sccre- Ferdinand Jacobs,

tary

can find suitable: K'""'''' ""'I larger ciasses. A wool (jn Thursday, .\pril 14, the South
' carpet will cover the floor and a wal-j Carolina history class, under Dr. F. D.

nut cabinet for the psychology sped- .Jones, will leave for a tour of the

mens and charts will be constructed,
j historic spots of the state and the end

The room will be used for forums, of the trip will be "America's Most

general discussion groups, and semi- Historic City," Charleston,

nar work, in addition to its regular' Xhe trip is an annual event and the

u.se as a class room for psychology ^ spots to be visited have all contrib-

uted in the making of South Caro-

lina history.

The group wi

The elections of other fraternities

will b<' held in the near future.

Work on the Bailey memorial room

will begin soim. President Jacobs an-

nounced.

America's Most Modern Baseball ''Slanguage'*

firsi visit Columbia

and will spend most of the morning

visiting the historic spots there. At

the noon hour the group will turn

toward the coast, visiting historic

places en route.

In Charlesion the group will visit

the Charle-iton museum, the first in

the country, and the slave market.

Other places of interest will be visit-

ed during the two days' stay M"

About the first cry that goes up

from the sfM'rtators on one of the

sunny basi-ball afternoons is "play

ball!" That isn't exactly a freak

phrase, but nobody has as yet coo

UP a good substitute for that yell.; sweet encouragements

Anvwav the fans are contentinl with I about a strike..ut. 1 hen Ih.

• '
they usually convince] yell. "Couldn't hit a barn

' barn door,that because

the umpire it's time to start

tions to the game, out of |)ui>' cuii' i hcumy. " Somi-times they aie even

osity, of course. They begin yelling
i
called "ornainenl.s," "(iecorations,"

"Slug that pill, babe," i and "monuments," referring, of

courw, to those players who loaf on

the field or get slow start after a hit

ball and miss it.

The pitcher, being the main figure

moxt of the time, is subjet-t to much
ridicule by the "discouragers" and

"boosters" in the atands. They are

called "chunkers," ".slingers," "toss-

ers" and "moundsmen." The fans boo

I

'em. cheer 'em, cu.Hs 'em and hunt

their autographs. They encourage

them with, "C'mon, ace, chunl« that

pill." "You got the heat, kid," "Throw
that pebble by the swinger." They
boo them with "Couldn't break a win-

dow pane," "glass arm«, " "salary

wing is poofed out."

Th# baserunner ii "smart. ' "g'»o«l

(Continued on ptfft four)

at the batter,

.nil
I

"Give us a base knock, kid," "Gel

ked that club off your shoulder." All these
* usually bring

fiends

a t)arn door,"

some- 1 "Swings like a rusty

j
"Couldnt hit Mae West with a hand-

W^dl the pitcher winds up and cuts ful of rice," and so <.n. The batter is

th,. hail loose It speeds in and over [always a hero if he "raps out a safe-

he corner of the plate. The umpire ity," "drive, out a twin-baser "..lugs

calls it a ball. Well, that's a cue for: up a tr.pler.' or "clout, h f bag-

the crowd to start "slanging." Theylger."

heirin to yell "that cli|)i.ed the cor-| The fielders get th.ii share of

ner. fathi4d!" (referring t<i the um-| cheers and criticisms. The most com-

pile, of course' "' '"

they find there's no u _

"roi>l>er" who calls the balls and

Th« f«M '»n»"y '"'" ^*'*''" •"*""

)rA.fter so long a time! mon raspbi-riy phrase they hear when
_ .1-- pj„, „f thvm makes an enor is but-

terfingers." Some rat in the atands

always makes the fielders feel old

when he yells, "Bcml your back,

Next Issue

The next issue of The Ft!

Slocking, which should come out

on April 11, will be an eight-

page issue and will be held over

until Wednesday night, April

i:i.

This issue will be held over

in order to include special new-

of the Scholastic Press associ

allon convention, to be held in

('lintim on April 14 and |.^). Sev-

eral columns will be dev<»ted to

highlights of the convention,

which will be attended by more

than MOO South Carolina high

school editors.
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all the older, wiser heads, always looking for the

present championship.

But watch Connie! In two or three years you'll

see a team composed almost entirely of former
college ball players. They will have been with the

"A's" for several years, playing together. They
will be up there in the first division, fighting like

the dickens for that pennant. They'll give the

Yanks, Tigers, Senators and other teams in the

American league plenty of trouble. Connie will be

there inspiring them, encouraging them, leading

them to victory after victory.

Thursday you will see Coiniie Mack and his

boys out on Young field, playing the Blue Hose.
No matter how this game may turn out, we want
to show that scrappy "A's" we are back of them
all the way. We want to show them every courtesy
possible and treat them as real honor guests—for
they are just that. We want to show Connie that
we think he is the "grandest old man of base-
ball."

^
''All for P. C. — P. C. for All." So let's give the

"A's" a gveat big hand, the heartiest of welcomes

Just Jargon
JAMES HAFLEY,

Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

By

SPORTS A's versus Hose

Thursday - 3:30

"PETE" McCOUMICeI

IliiaiLIHillBlilil

i

Hood i^train Advertising ^Manager
Lukie ( nip Assistant Adveritsing Manager
Alex Cruik.shanks Circulation Manager
B. K. CooptT Assistant Circulation Manager

their lives. — P. Mc. '40.

Clinton, S. C. Monday. April 1, 1938

Words and Music
Perhaps it is that spring is in the air, perhaps

some other similar reason accounts for the appar-
ent revival of spirits during the daily chapel pro-
grams recently. At any rate, the fact remains
that quite a few more voices have been added to

I

i'hibsophy on Life er Zumpthing
!God made man and rested

—

God made earth and rested

—

Then God made woman

—

Since then no one has rested.

To Smoochhounds—Male or Female
A kiss is a ptH.'uliar proposition

—

of no use to one, absolute bliss for
two. The small boy gets it for noth-
ing, the young man has to steal it,

and the old man has to buy it.

It is the baby's right, the lover's
privilege, and the hypocrite's mask.
To the young girl it means faith,

to a married woman hope, and to an
old maid charity.

(The greatest of these IS NOT
CHARITY).

A hearty and sincere welcome to the grand old
leader of the Philadelphia Athletics and his boy-^.

Congratulations for the swell come-back you are| - - ...v,.. cuucu t^

making against odds. We are looking forward I

^he usual chorus during the singing of hymns.
with a great deal of pleasure to your visit here ^'^ o^ "^ may not be able to sing, but we can

"make a joyful noise unto the Lord." We can
thereby add to the interest of the chapel ser-
vices fifty per cent.

There are hymns, however, that despite the
beautiful significance of the words, fail to con-
vey that meaning, due to the music for which
they have been written. Some of these hvmns
have tunes written for trained choral groups and
not for the varied voices of a college chapel en

To Whoooooom It May Concern
A wise old owl lived in an oak.
The more he saw, the less he spoke.
The less he spoke, the more he heard.
Why can't all of us be like that wise

old bird? —Anon.

backward about u\c wi,

heck, it took me three

the courage to ask mo!
in the darn thinRs. Bui
dug up enough coinage toi

proposition to thu public ^
hopes some kindly sou! wiy
of this awful mental h

I was doing all righ:

rainbows in my sky. 1 ujj|

right till he came by.

Had no cause to complain|

but rainbows in my skv '

ticed the rain till he caiiiell

Now it's in my mind to l
sleep nights and suffer alii

I just sit and wonder;
HOW IN THE It — DOiJ

KY GET THOSE AXKLE-f
PANTS OVER HLS BIG

fJ
Won't some kindly

sell

come up and offei- a solutioj

outsider can make any

just send them U< Dr. JikI

CO Pete McCormick, P. CI
S. C.

SPORTS FOLIO

By JAMES HAFLEY

[Bird Track Men
*' Win From Hose

p. C. Smothered By Smooth

Carolina Team.

To Play Frosh Team Tomorrow

liiiHiliiHillll iiiaiiiiHi

SilllBiBIIIIBilliBlliHlliil

I'lilHII'IBiBlir

J

and we hope it will be a pleasant one for you.********
A hearty welcome is also in order for Miss Anne

Martin of Columbus, Ga., who will be in the re-

viewing stand Friday night as honorary colonel
of the battalion and, later in the evening, will be
at the side of Cadet Colonel E. A. Johnson as the
grand march of the military ball gets under way.********

April showers not only bring May flowers, but
also finals; two varieties: dances and exams. "We
get a thorn with every rose, but ain't the roses
sweet." ********

Notice in an educational journal : "A four-year
college course would do much toward directing
the average prisoner in our penal institutions to

Billy Werber's at liie bat,

His war-club he doth swing,

|

The ball soars o'er the left-S

Like a bird upon the wing.

Johnson (Bob) stv\\< into

He times it like a cluck.

The apple clears the right-fi^

A solid four-base knock.

The past school year has been one
of utter misery for me. Never in my
life have I been in such absolute de-
spair as during the last seven months.
Wurra, wurra, wurra—that's me. One
problem has been ruining this school
year for me. Between pecks on this
typewriter I pause to worry, wonder
and weary over one thing. I spend

i

.sleepless nights, searching my poorK^""'^ Mack just smiles,

racked brain (question mark) for the ^'^ heard some fell.i say

answer to this one question. My room-
mates (the dogs) think 1 am a victim
of scant intellectual capacity (in oth-
er words, they think I'm nuts. Not
nots—nuts; you know—nertz, goofy
batty, dipsey doodle or something)'

he close of an extended spring holiday season, P. C. finds

I he middle of an interesting sports program that will con-

lough the merry month of May. Baseball, track, and ten-

command the spotlight on both varsity and freshman
while swimming, tennis, and baseball will fill out the in-

bal menu.

[baseball, the Galloway men will play host to Carolina,

ielphia, Newberry, Erskine, Wofford. Clemson, Citadel,

Airman here in Clinton. Coach Eonnie McMillian's track-

J will meet Wofford and Florida, and will provide entertain-

Ifor the S. C, intercollegiate track meet here on Johnson

Bill Eufler's racketeers will play Auburn, Clemson, Fur-

Citadel, Wofford, Carolina, and then will hold the S. C.

tollegiate tennis tournament here on May 11-14.

khis will be seen in Presbyterian's own back yard, and if

In't enough to satisfy you sports lovers you can go to Clem-

Ihey have a horseshoe pitching team that can't be beat!

^^-

iemble. Almost anyone with any kind of an ear ?° ^°" remember when you got your
••• •..,... ^ t list pair of long pants? Neither

do I, but that's okay. You were rather

tor music can easily tell these h>inns at a glance
and they should be careful to pick only those
hymns with simple melodies for the chapel ser-
vices. Most college men who attend chapel enjoy
singing, and are not, as some think, unconscious
of the religious significance of the words behind
the music of the hymns.

a more wholesome attitude 'toward socie7v'am'lL.i,!!7"
'''''' ^"^

''"*^'
f""* ^^'^"' ^'""^ «t the dail^

lile in general." We .uite agree with i^l<^:^:^tf7::Z^r
''' ""^ '''''''''' '^'''^

.sor. and no doubt much good might be accom-i
''''' ""^ '"'' '^^'''^^

phshed by subjecting some college students to
four years of quiet meditation in one of our best
penal institutions.*****

Providing the alx)ve idea is carried out, we sug-
gest that our first exchange be the "sword swal-i
lower'' around here who lately has taken a likingNpwii'insp;;;;;,"i^ir'i;:: Z^yTL . ,to Chinese blankets. ^|thc minute details and to avoid 'thrias;'nit;e;ut:ia?

actenstic of this time of year. Full co-
'>peration from eveiy man in the corps

necessary from now until the insnec-
'";" '" ""'^''' t" attain tiu. peak for
which we are aiming.

ufTgersi"Just watch those

rock—

'

The "A's" are right today-

Grandest Old Man of Basd

With the league's youngest!

in hand.
We welcome you—wi-hing y:;j

luck

—

And all the success in the!

Dm The Citadel Bulldog: "Perhaps the Bulldogs' strongest

lent will be last year's state champions, P. C, which, inci-

illy, is very nearly an all-veteran combination. This Pres-

rian group will reap experience from Connie Mack's Phila-

(ia Athletics on April 7. Reports would indicate that Chick

bway enjovs thumbing his nose at even such dignitaries as

Iviack. Well—luck to him. I will admit, it's a mighty good

'cnance.

round it—our prestige is far-reaching.

tjon will be met on the Presbyterian courts on April 27. Pre

O A ¥\f nrfc ^w,.« season gossip has it that P. C. expects very little competition foi

OADLER-OWENS PHARMAC!^-"'^'-''-"'*
onlyJurman's iini Aiken to staid

^^^^^

PARADE REST
-By-

CADET SGT. T. Q. JONES, JR.

Flashl-There are only ten more drilling days before

MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Parfails, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sund;.-
Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chip^

^^^ ^o"*' Soirees
LET LS MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
Mu.sgrove Street _ Between Penney's and Mell>

sii

mei on iiie i tcau,y icnan <_uuiv.-i "n i»p... -.. ^--

has it that P. C. expects very little competition for

victories and only Furman's Jim Aiken to stand in the way

^kes Boykin and the South Carolina intercollegiate tennis

is championship . . . but how about Williams of U. S. C. - - -

[ilgore of The Citadel? Well, time will tell.'

VSEBALL SLANTS
kioner

JALL fSLAiN IS — Jack Doyle, New York betting com-

iioncr, along with Sportsfolio, picks the Yanks to repeat this

•. Baseball followers of the past two years will probably con-

in this opinion, due to the fact that Joe DiMaggio hasn t

led tus yet. Without the Wallopin' Wop in there taking his

and patrolling one of the outer gardens the Yankees chances

be greativ reduced . . . Rogers Hornsby—remember him .'

,r ..n h.i«<.h:ill AiTiun after all these years.

Luke

As a curtain raiser for the 1938

track season, a powerful crew from

the University of South Carolina

downed a fighting Blue Hose squad

with a comparative ease. The final

score of the dual meet on March 24

found the game, but inferior Presby-

terians on the short end of an 82 to

43 count. The Calvinists, led by the

colorful sophomore runner, John

Rawls, took four first places, six sec-

onds, and seven thii'ds.

Guy Lipscomb, rangy Carolina

trackster, contributed a great deal

toward the Hosemen's downfall, an-

nexing first places in the shot, the

di.scus, and the high jump. Gilland

also showed up well for the Game-
cocks, winning first honors in the

two-mile and second only to Rawls in

the mile. Other individual stars from

the Birds were: Carmac, Speigner,

Carrol, and Knight.

Although no records were threaten-

ed throughout the meet, Coach Lonnie

MtMillian was well pleased with the

early season form shown by his

charges. "Red" Rawls ran a 2.02 half-

mile and a 4.39 mile to serve notice

on all state competition that he means

business this year. "Deke'' Reynolds

looked good in winning the 220 low

hurdles and taking second in the 120

high hurdles. Captain Macon Hipp

gave a creditable account of himself

in winning second and third in the

javelin and discus, respectively.

Hemphill won the pole vault with a

clear jump of 11 feet, 3 inches, and

placed second in the high jump.

A tabulation of the meet is as fol-

lows :

Mile run: Rawls (P), Gilland (C),

Carmac (C). Time, 4:39.8.

440-yard run: Crews (C), Carrol

(C), Walker (C). Time, 54.8 seconds.

100-yard dash: Knight (C), Den-

nard (P), Lyon (C). Time, 10.1 sees.

120-yard high hurdles: Wilson (C),

Reynolds (P), McConnel (C). Time,

15.9 seconds.

880-yard run: Rawls (P), Carmac

(C), Wilson (C). Time, 2:02.4.

220-yard dash: Knight (C), Cole

(P), Carrol (C). Time, 22.9 seconds.

Two-mile run: Gilland (C), Bavis

(

Highstown, N. J.—The Peddie school tennis team will lake its second

The schedule includes a match with theannual Southern tour this week

Presbyterian college freshmen on Tuesday, April

make the trip are as follows: ReadinR from left to ri^ht:

Front row: Leonard R. Campbell of Ware, Mass; Clinton R. G. Smith

(Capt.) of Allerton, 111.; Robert F. Forshay of Hempstead, N. Y.,; and

Stewart McCracken of Shanghai, China.

Back row: William H. Coombs of Youngstown, Ohio; .John E. Burris

(Mgr.) of Milford, Del.; and Jeremiah Paine of Portland, Maine

The sciuad who will

Tennis Team Has
Successful Trip

Make Clean-sweep of Florida

Opponents During Holidays.
^

The Presbyterian college tennis

team, composed of both varsity and

freshman players, had a very success-

ful road trip during the spring holi-

days. In the three matches played

Blue Hose Nine

Wins, Loses, Ties

Chick's Boys Show Hitting and

I

Fielding. Lack Pitching.

' The Presbyterian Blue Stocking

i

baseball team ended the holiday

schedule of exhibition games la.st

Wednesday, having played five con-

tests, winning one, battling a a seven-

inning 12-12 score in another and los-

with Florida teams they were vicfo-|ing the other three.

1 . V u 1
Ninety Six .>. P. C

nous in every match by overwhelm-'
9

Cornelius McGillicuddy
Everyone is more or less attached to something

or someone. Every person has a hobby or has
grown to something which may not be of great
significance to other people, but the person would
be at a great loss without it.

So it is with Cornelius McCillicuddy (Connie
Mack to you). When one hears the name "Connie
Mack" he immediately thinks of the Philadelphia
Athletics; and the Philadelphia Athletics are
thought of only in the .sen.se of a good, clean, hard-
lighting, siMirtsmanlike ba.seball club.

Connie is attached to baseball. It is obvious
that he could never be satisfied with anything
other than the iwsition of "bos.s" of the "A's."
Without Connie, ba.seball might not have been the
national s|)ort it is today. He has played a great
part in the advancement of ba.seball. As he has

According to an announcement made
•y (ad.t Colonel E. Ashhy John.son
l^ist we.k the men who are elected intoThe Musketeers this year will h.. the
'mes to .start the Scabbard and Blade
fraternity here next year. The new

T. (J. Jones, Jr. "»">'".•« of The Musketeers will be

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPJIK'
Phone 61

(C), Buchan (P). Time, 11.24 seconds
• • ' " - ""nold!

(C).
200-yard low hurdles: Reynolds

The features of this, the first, game
were: For Ninety Six: the hitting of

Burns with three, Hightower 3, and

Wells 2.

Atkinson led the P. C. hitting with

^e run and two doubles.

(P), Wilson (C), McConnell

I

Time, 26 seoonds.

I

Pole vault: Hemphill (P), Beeman

land McSween (P). tie for second,

i Herbert (C). Height, 11 ft. 3 in.

{
High jump: Herbert and Lipscomb

(C) tie for first, Thompson

ing scores.

Jr. Davi.s Cup Squad Downed

Starting off with the Florida ju-

nior Davis cup team, P. C. won the

three engagements in easy fashion,
j

3 hits, a horn

The Florida boys were able to annex jReid and Blackwell got two each.

only .one match in a six-match affair, i
DuBose allowed the Ninety

Beatty (P.C.) defeated Pou, 7-5. G-3. i men 12 hits, while P. C

Boykin (P.C.) defeated Farmer,

|

Ware Shoals 7. P. C. 6

(j.2, 7-,-,. Home led the P

Kerdasha (P.C.) defeated Todd, C-1

6-4.

Six

secured 11.

and

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS - From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOl
Next To Casino Theatre

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
^ach Johnson: "But I've never seen a P. C. team that didn't

ich (ialloway: "Just a bunch of !'.'

ich Lufler: "Fellows, it takes guts to win!

C. hitters with

2 hits, one of them a home run. At-

kinson and McGregor also got two

Riggins (F.D.C.) defeated White,! each.

For Ware Shoals, Wright got 3

hits, Moore 3, and Gunce, 2 hits, one

of them going for a home run.

Ware Shoals collected 11 hits, and

Hemphill (P), tie for second. Height,] wright and Beckham. 6-1, G-4. ,
P. C. 8.

5 ft 7 in Monday the St. Petersburg Junior P. (. 12. Matthews 12

college was the victim of the P. C. i
This game was called m the seventh

racqueteers in a whitewash of 7-0: [inning because of darkness

St. Pete Junior ColleKe L<M*ers

6-1, 6-1.

Beatty and Kerdasha defeated Rig-

gins and Colsen, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3.

Boykin and White, defeated En

5 ft. 7 in.

Javelin: Speigner (C), Hipp (P),

Hollis (P). Distance, 170 ft, 9 in

attraction to the bail which,
ja colorful event. - -i

in previous years, las been'

aged, 80>has baseball. Throughout the long yoars

Some I)affy„Hi„„„ Por War-Tim. I „Bonvl^What college boys do o„ week-ends.
R.fle-What a burglar does to a ca.sh regi.sterCorp-The middle or center of an apple
Guard-A fruit or vegetable similar to a .ouash
Shell—She'll do what?

"'{"a^h.

Battle Container for alcoholic spirits and

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENI.AND
j^E C0M|(.A...

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

•••Ala**

HIPP & CHANDLER

Shot put: Lipscomb (C), Thompson! St. Pete .Junior ColleKe Lcwers

P), Jarrard (P). Distance, 41 ft. 5 in. I Beatty (P.C.) defeated Knwright,

Broad jump: Armstrong (C), 6-0, 6-2.

Knight (C), Hollis (P). Distance, 21
1 Boykin (P.C.) defeated Bennett,

ft., 8 inches. '•'-L 6-0.

Di.scus: Lipscomb (C), Craig (C),; Kerdasha (P.C.) defeated Wdson

Hipp (P). Distance, 137 ft.

_ * —

Athletics Down
Crackers Saturday

-—

—

with thi

e rages. other bev-

he ha.s nerved so faithfully and earnestlyVs the ',h "Tar"'''
''"" "!"; '" ^'^^' ^'"' " ^''^'^ «' •«"'' «nd

"A" leader, and as one of the greatest workers in'That i. just w'hat'th vm silT'^ r'T
7"'" '^''"Pyi'-K?

this great game that he might well be called "the'-^. These were not th" f on iL ; J Z' It """'i!'

i^'^*'''"'^ ^-»' P'-e, but were the t.U "tha ,he I'.dd

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Hlock

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

Previous to their contest

Blue Stockings on Thursday, the Phil-

adelphia Athletics won an interesting

game from the Atlanta Crackers of

grandc.-.! old man of ba.«*eball."
I

- , . .

.11111.1 umi tne g

Th,ou.h many .v..,-, he hus u,,.- ,„ ..j^:: :::r7O'z^z l:.:i:,".^,r';t,;

lers

seems

>uygreat ball elub.s and great player.s, .sutlering dis-jf", it, .„„.

a.strou.s .seasons and feeling disappointment in!

many rookies, developing promi.King young h()|)e- ..oi? /"""'""
u ''*"*'" '"""''' '^'""'^^ ^" w'" the citation

ful.s alway.s .smilu.g. never frowning, working and ^ "eC i; r'Lr.'rl' J'l T"
""^ '"" ^"""

whoU.hearte.ilv to advance ba.seball an.l insm ^>, u> u^. .LZ:^^:!:^::^,:X]^^.^^^^^
i";;|Hetion and aim. f„r the miliUry ball. Th/

'

Hport.sman.ship into the heart of every «tar, rookie
•ml bat-lK)y that enters the Athletics' camp. Few
men would have the patience of this man. For
the pa.Ht .several years, especially, he has s|K!nt

his time (If'vcloping y«iung players for his team,
knowing full well that his yi.ung team would be
several years developing into a championship dub.
The other major league teams never bother with
a large group of young player.i. Instead they take

f

wm come when they try to;^,d .hi^ Tth.^^lrtt
Jhe following Joke U .„... M.

, ,..|,| ,,„nng the World

Capuin. to .\..Kro win. i. examining hi, under.hirtWhat are you doing Ka«tuii?"
''•'•niri

R«Ntu«: "Pm,. l™,kin, for them arithmetic buir-,
"

Captain: "Arithmetic bug«^ what ,i„ you me.n?-
ru,u... They add to my misery, .ubtra^-t from my comtort, divide my attention, and multiply like h ."

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies. Sundries. Sla.ioner!

Kverylhing a (;„„d Drug Store Should I;.

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

association Saturday,

farms

of the A's, having se

6-0, r.-2.

While (P.C.) defeated Yerger, 6-1,

0-0.

Stowell (P.C.) defeated Wilder,

6-1, 6-3.

Beatty and Stowell defeated Tip-

pey and Wilder, 6-1, 6-.1.

kerdasha and White defeated Ben-

nett and Wilson, 6-1, 6-,'}.

Sarasota-Hradenton Blanked

The coml)ined team of Sarasota and

Bradenton tennis clubs were met and

defeated on Tuesday and a clean

! the Southern

2 to 0.

Atlanta i-^ one of the prize farms -^^
^^^ completed:

nt them suoh|
J ^^^

Harry Kelly. Bud tv-"---! ^

and A! Williams, mainstays

hurlinjf staff.

Williams started for the

got credit for the win. Thomas re-

lieved him in the Cth and finished the

ated Harmon,
stars ai Harry Kelly. Bud Thomas i,.^^

j^.j^ ^.^
**' ^^^\'

Boykin' (P.C.) defeated Webber,

A's
,'6-1, 6-1.

Kerdasha (P.C.) defeated McClur-

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Retail Store

I'RKSCRIITIONS,
|,R„c.s. TO„,KT GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SII|>|.|,|ES

VUU Our Sod. Ko„„,al„ _ w. Serve ,h. Finer QuallW

HoHlcHH Ire Cream

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

10c to 25c

ALL HIZKS -: NKVV COLORS

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC TOP

PENNEY'S

With two out in the second inning,

roif)l<ie Paul EaslerlinK drew a bane

on balls and scored on LrfxlijrianaV,

rookie second baseman's triple. Ixid-

Kiuna scored on the next pitch which

got away from the Atlanta catcher

for a passed ball. The A's oulhit the

Crackers, slamming cut in bits to .'i

for the Atlanta boys.

Chick Cialloway, P. ' .'s coach, was

m the stands at the game and made

I

final plans for the ijame here Thurs-

! day with the Athletics.

kin, 6-4, 6-1!.

White (P.( .) defeated Haley. 6-2.!

6-2.
i

Stowell (P.C t .l.fr.itr.i !>nyihr.

5-7, 6-4, 6-.3.

McClurkin and Haniniii t.-^-H), de-

feated Boykin and Stowell. 6-2. 6-2.
j

Kerdasha ami White (PjC.) defeat-!

I W.-blHM- ami Haley, 7-.^, 6-2.
|

score standing 12-a

Southern got 3 hits for Matthews.

Lyle and .leffcoat took second hon-

ors with two each.

Mac Reid led the P. C. offensive

with I hits, three of them going for

doubles. Erwin. Moore and Atkinson

g,t two each for the Hose.

Matthews amas.sed a total of 13

hits, while P. C. collected 12.

Ninety Six 5, P. C. 1

DuBose. sophomore twirler for the

Blue Hose nine, showed plenty of

stuff to hold the Ninety Six lads to 7

hits. Hopkins let the Hosemen down

with .') hits.

Ware Shoals 10, P. C. 6

In the holiday finale Horne. with

3 hits; Reid with ."?. one a home run,

and Moore with 2 hits, led the P. C.

hitters and collected eight of thi- 10

hits amassed by the Hose.

For Ware Shoals, "Old" Shorty

Home, former P. C. player, paced the

batters with three knocks, while

Wright bal'ed out two hits.

e(

Gifts -:- Greeting Cards

Majrazine.s -:- Tennis Goods

lieautv Shop

GALLOWAY'S

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a plea^sure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cUui.s-room you will

find here. Drop In «>ften— it will he a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:• Slatlonert
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ATHLETICS WILL PLAY
HERE THURSDAY

The blue stocking

(Continued from page one)

result of this close friendship that the

Athletics will stop over in Clinton on

their way back to Philadelphia from

their spring training.

Chick's team is in tip-top shape,

after a month of intensive practice

and a half dozen practice games
against the best textile teams of the

section. Galloway boasts that he has

the finest infield in the college game I

this year and all the teams against I

whom their practice games have been I

played testify that they are as hard-|
hitting a team as you will find in a I

month of searching. I

And baseball fans have still an-j
other treat in store for them as that,
evening at 7:00 the Clinton Chamber!
of Commerce honors Connie Mack and
his team at a banquet to which the
general public is invited. Plates will
be sold to this banquet for $1.00, and
general admission to the game is only
fifty cents, which gives ba.seball fans
of this section a chance to watch a
great major league ball club in action
and to see and eat with the Grand Oldi
Man of ba.^fhali for the total sum of
$1.50.

j

The evening's piogram will be
broadcast over station WFBC, Green-
ville, from 8 to 8:30.

CoL Ruppert who, along with others,
have financed and organized dubs in
America. Without the support and
backing of these men, baseball could
have never reached its present height
in this country."

DR. J. B. KENNEDY, a real base-
ball enthusiast and one of the great-
est supporters of Blue Hose clubs,
who is a regular follower of league
baseball, said: "I think that Connie
Mack, as the greatest manager for
many years, has done most to pro-
mote the game in this country. Of
course, John McGraw and Miller Hug-
gins also were great managers, and 1

personally believe that Ty Cobb is the
greatest player ever produced. But in
u.sing ethical methods, treating his
player.s with consideration, and al-

I

ways .standing for true sportsman-
ship, Connie Mack is loved by all his
boys, and is. I believe, the greatest I

promoter of American baseball."
I

BUSINESS MANAGER JOHN H.'
HUNTER, after thinking the question
over, replied: "I would say Babe Ruth
because, as the idol of baseball fans
for many years, he did more than any
other player to popularize the game.
Because of his great showman.ship,
and reputation as a jjroat drawing
card. Ruth's name Mill always be as-
sociated with the growth in populari-
ty of the baseball game."

|

AMERICA'S MOST MODERN
BASEBALL "SLANGUAGE"

(Continued from page one)

base thief," "sack rogue," "swift bag
stealer," and on the other hand is "a
caught base thief," "slow as the sev-
en year itch," "a bonehead," "swift
as a snail," or "clubfooted."

Now to get to the stands. The spec-
tators argue among themselves more
than with the players. They say, "sit
down, wise guy," or "can't see thru
that muddy mid-section of yours,"
Peanut eaters cause moi'e trouble
than any other kind of fan. They
usually chew with their mouths wide
open; and if you've never heard a
man eat peanuts with his mouth open
you've missed half your life. The man
jback of him says, "If you gotta cat

j

that monkey food, keep your face

j

closed." They guy in front of thcj

I

eater says, "Just one more hull down ^

I my back or in my lap and I'll push^

I

your mug in." The guy continues to:
munch peanuts with a loog of .satis-

1

faction on his face similar to that of
a horse eating briars. The agitator
then .slurps his drink and tosses the
bottle at the umpire for calling a
third strike on a poor, helpless bat-
ter. Then the other fans hail him as
a hero. So goes the world.

!

MONDAY,
APli

Welcome To P. C, High School Press
EUTE PARLOR

BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING
ICE CREAM

Prather-Simpson Furniture

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College,
Prof

^^^^
Students, Societies, and Fraternities * ^^^

Wi)t pue
. "ALL FOR P. C.

totfeins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACUI

L. B. DILLARD

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATF f I OTur*HOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HI(K0Kb1

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

^ATE RELIGIOUS GROUP ORGANIgD

tons Are Complete For Scholastic Pre^Convention

Y-TWO SCHOOLS WILL SEND fe^ ""*;,«» I mTERCOLLEOATE PRESBYTERIAN

THREE HUNDRED DELEGATES; "^|J:.5^Ss^ RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONIORMED

NEWS AND VIEWS
«-

(Continued from page one)
years, and has always stood for fair'
play and sporlsmanship. and the
grand old man of baseball is himself
an example of a real sportsman. I

often heard my father speak of Con-
ic Mack years ago when Connie was
catching for Milwaukee, and he al-
ways remarked that he was a wonder-

'

ful fellow and a real gentleman."
i

DR. A. E. SPENCER, a great base-

1

ball fan, and who, incidentally, has
.seen every league team play wi"th the!
exception of the Yanks and Cincin-}
nati, remarked: "I suppo.se you could
argue forever as to which "one man
has done the most to promote base-
hall in the Cnited States. However, 1

1

think that credit should be given to'
(he men who have financed and or-|
ganized teams as well as to thosei
who have played the game. Comiskeyl
park in Chicago is named after a man'
who did much to help organize base-'
ball in this country, as is .Shibe park!
in Philadelphia. Most people are fa-!
miliar with the work of Wrigley and

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, i

April 1 and 5 i

"Hollywood HoteP'

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
April « and 7

"Prescription For
Romance"

"The Invisible

Menace»

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April S and 9

"You're
A Sweetheart"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
April 1 and ."j

^Paradise For Three'
WEDNESDAY. THIR.SDAY,

April 6 and 7

"Adventure's End"
'Night Club Scandal'

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY.
April H and 9

"Trail

Of Vengeance"

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KI M 2 SEA VZ IN

D "V"

Frwleri

le Soutl

^sociatio

ans aire

: the 42

tembers

•hich wi

riday %
>st3 wit

itstandi

saders i Southern Journalism

To Ad iress Convention Here.

Trfl^ies Will Be Presented

AtSnquet.

ENT W. P. JACOBS
DRESS CONVENTION

(ii'itional Convention News
On Page Two)

C. Kendrick, director of

Carolina iScholastic Press

announced today that

Dmplete for the convention

chools and more than 300

omprising the association

meet here Thursday and

•n the group will be joint

the Blue Stocking to many

C leaders in southern jour-

iJism.

Presentation of the month trophies,

warded l>y "The State," C-olumbia

rwspapei and The Winthrop Press;

lub, an<i association trophies will be

;

lade ttt the final banquet Friday:

ig^t jl the college dining hall dur-

1

'

jch Professor Grant Hyde,;

[the department of journalism i

niversity of VVTsconsin, will i

final address of the conven-

1

i

among the 350 high school

nd staff members expected

1) in the gymnasium and some

ormitaries. The boys have

iked to bring bed linen with

the convention. Some of the

stay in private homes in

Presbyterian College Dean Hon-

ored At Recent Convention In

Dallas, Texas.

Dean Marshall W, Brown was elect-

ed president of the Association of

Academic Deans of the Southern

States for the coming year at the

eighth annual convention of the group

last week in Dallas, Texas.

Dean Brown, who is professor of

history here, is a charter memher of

the association.

The purpose of the association, in

general, is to discuss problems inci-

dent to the advancement of higher

education in the several Southern

states ,and in particular to review

problems of college deans. Chancellor

Carmichael, of Vanderbilt university,

Nashville, Tenn., is retiring prseident

of the association.

PRE.sn)EST W. P. JACOBS
Who will address the scholastic

Press Association convention here

Thursday.

hotel. All of the delegates!

ntinued on page eight)

Forensic Group
Attends Contest

D. W. Hudson Wins After-Din-

1

ner Speaking. Final Results i

Not Yet Announced. I

1 By HARKY*{OBERTSON
|

I
The Presbyterian college debatmgi

I team returned yesterday from the
|

om'e of them will stop at
| Grand Eastern Forensic tournament^
'

which was held at Winthrop college,
^

Rock Hill, April 7-9. The final results

will not be announced by officials of

the tournament until the latter part

of .\pril.
,

Nearly all of the schools m South

Carolina were represented. The im-

portant debating teams from out of

the state were: Louisiana State uni-

versity. College of Linfield, Oregon,

and the University of Pitt>*burgh.

In Jebating, neither Presbyterian

nor any other South Carolina team

i made the finals, which L. S. U. won.

Besides debating, five other con-

tests weie held. They were: extem-

poraneous, impromptu and after-din-^

ner speaking, harangue, and oratory.
|

Dugald Hudson represented Pres-

j

byterian in iinpromplu and after-din-

j

ner speaking. In t!ie latter he won the i

American contest, becoming eligible

'S and VIEWS
— With —

Inquiring Reporter

week, in view of the fact that

ith Carolina Scholastic Press

ion is meeting at P. C, we in-

ed meml>ers of the various

with a question which we hop-

(1 he of interest to both the

. body and our visitors. Since

irs have shdwn a great deal

rest in our Socratic system,

th the administration planning

instruction of another forum

this question

:

lal has the forum

in the very near future, we
j^'^'Yhe finals in the electic contest.

The P. C. debating team consists

,„ of the following members: Cliff H.

lerian college meant to you?
| i^j^.j^^.o,!. Roy Hutchinson, Dugald

H. WILKBR.SON, chaplain of
i

^^,15,0,, and K. Ashby Johnson. The

•li^erial club for the '^^<"'""K| team is planning to make several de-

.U'li: "I have greatly «'ni"y*^
' j,ati.s during the latter part of the

II urns which I have attended and

Black Takes Office
j

As ^

T^^ President!

Robert Black, recently elected pres-

'

ident of the Y.M.C.A., was inducted;

into office Friday morning in the col-

1

lege chapel. Wandell Williams, retir-

j

ing president, conducted the services.;

After a brief message on the subject,)

"The Book of Books," Williams intro-

1

duced Black to the student body as

!

! the new president of the "Y."
;

}

Black thanked the student body

j

i for the opportunity that has been
|

I
given him. He said that he had no

|

'

plans to announce at present, but that I

' he hoped the students would get some
|

j

benefit from the organization during,

I the year. He ad<ied that since each|

1 student is a member of the "Y," he

would appreciate any suggestions

' from them.

I

The chairmen and members of the

'various committees are as follows:

i

Religious activities committee: Hu-

bert Wilkerson, chairman, McNab

Morrison, W. D. Hart, Sam Lipsey.

Program committee: L. G. Heckle,

chairman, -Jane Sturgeon, Harry Mc-

Invail, Hugh Rutledge.

Hi-Y committee: W. C. McSvveen,

chairman, W. P. Jacobs, .1. H. Wal-

lace.

Social committee: T. Q. Jones, Jr.,

chairman, F. G. Allen, Laetitia Jones.

Publicity committee: D. .M. .VleCor-

mick, chairman. Tench Owens.

Student guide: Adelaide Roberts.

President Back .stated that the com-

mittee for student guidance would be

announced at a later date.

Tench Owens, of Clinton, was nam-

ed tMJitor of the VX]» edition of the

"Y" liandixxik.

Six State Colleges Meet Here To

Form "Presbyterian Students

Association."

G. McMillan, clemson
IS FIRST president

DEAN MARSHALL W. BROWN
Who was recently cho.sen president

of Southern Association of Aca-

demic Deans at the annual conven-

tion in Dallas, Texas.

Sigma Kappa Alpha

To Hold Banquet

Doctor L. T. Baker, U. S. C, To

Address Scholastic Frat At

Annual Dinner.

rtrSt for refreshing mildness
—first for pleasing taste and
aroma that smokers like

-only cigarette ahout which
smokers say '*They Satisfy

The mild ripe tobaccos-^horne^
grown and aromatic Turkish
-and the pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy,

hat the administration will f""-

to promote them among the va-

(ampus groups. The forums are

tlirular interest to ministerial

[nu iHcaune thev give uk an op-

i\.\\ to get the other fellow's

lint al^ut various matters. I

ihhl through altendame «t the

11 meetings, students come lo

.ind understand their profeNf «

r than before."

MPTO.N TALBOT, fr-ehman

T^ing Kiung Pu, Ku. Chirm, re-

month.

S. C. History Class

To Make Trip

the pleasure

cigurette

Oi, Thursday, student^ ol South

Caroii.ui history at Presbyterian c'ol-

l,.gi. will leave Clinton for a five-day

pilgrimage lo points of historical iig-

nificance in S«iuth Carolina, as then-

teacher, Dr. K. I). Jone«, utilize* this

method of persunaliu-d instruction to

,..1 "s.;;;:;Tc;n;;-;«'the l mted m.ke th.. history of the .tate Wome

. directly from .he Orient. 1 *" -•';!f"Vt ''i"^ Sarieston naturally

.I. interested in what
^•"•V;;•"^ ,, ,t "4 X.f points of invesliga-

lirularl, young p...ple. were ^^^^^^
'^^^f^'^,^, „i,^,Tmage. but a num-

ber of small U.wns and iow-Umd plan-

tation, will be vi.it-d under the di-

rection of Dr. lonr and eaiefully

.stu<iied. ,,

Dr Jontw long h«i been uamg thu

one of hi* methfxU in teaching

NOTICE

I WHS very Klad indeed to ha^e,

|iMortunil> to attend Ihe forums

I'ings, for I have f"und that ptn-

.jpress themwhes much more]

l> in the forums than in the class-

;

- Mv own problem* h«M- been
j

rlrarlv solved m • re"uM of my
,

«''
Hnd states

^**^t^ l»J«. Umht ft MrMt ToMceoCD.

•Thr rorHM ••ting* H«*» »»•«»

Hontinui'd on p»g« eifht)

fn>m the valuable iourcwi of Soutih

<i»roliniana »1>lch »re in the Joncii

and Smyth coUectloM in the library.

; _ .1-..." I South Carolina history

/ the group meellnus.
, T.t i.e han found it ununuaily huc-

m International Kel.tion. dub *"' I

':«":!"';,Jt»L!.l .oun-e- of SoutJt

9taln of t^« tennlii team, comment

Thin i!*.sue of The Blue Stock-

ing, which we previously an-

nounces! would be held over un-

til Wednewdady, was* date<l and

releaswl tonight in order to

reach the high schoolH oh the

mailing list before their dele

gates to the prew convention

leave in ofder that they might

note last-minute changes in th.-

program and plan.'* of the con-

vention.

We suggest that delegates

Iciive copies of this issue in

their high nchool librari«»s. On

the first day of the convention

three hundrinl copies of the pa-

per will be diitributed.

Fifteen hundr(>d copies of ibis

isiiue were printed, several hun-

dred of which will be sent to

high sch'Kils all over this state

and Georgia for t^e Wnefit of

ntudents who will not be able to

attend the convention.— Kdltor.

Dr. Leonard T. Baker, dean of the

faculty of the University of South

Carolina, will make the principal ad-

di-ess at the annual invitation banquet

of Sigma Kappa .\lpha, local schol-

asitic fraternity, at Presbyterian Col-

1

lege on Tuesday evening, April 19.
1

Dr. Baker ha.s for many years been
|

an out-standing figure in the educa-j

tional world of South Carolina. He,

has been associated with the state:

univeisity for more than thii'ty years!

and was once president of the institu-

tion. ;

.\t this annual banciuet the mem-

bers of Sigma Kapi)a Alpha honor,

the members of the student binly who •

have achieved unu.sual academic sue-

,

cess by earning a position nn the!

Dean's Academic Honor List.

The following students will be pres-

ent: Miss [..aura Fleming, Roy Hutch-

inson, J. W. Barnhill, A. H. Crenshaw,

Harry .Mclnvaill, W. G. Summerville,

H. P. Skinner, W. P. McKittrick,

Harry .McSween, J. R. Thoma.son,

lM>fton Sullivan, Dugald Hudson,

Cliff H. McLeod, Norman Creech.

B. C. Jarraril, Clyde Coniad, Miles

Fergu.Hon. Thelma Taylor, Ashby

;johnon, C. W. McCully, Jr., Jane

Sturgwn, Adelaide Roberts, Laetitia

Jones, Wilnia Wham and A. G. Lind-

i

••'»y- .^

Saturday afternoon and evening 39

delegates from six colleges in South

Carolina met in the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing here for the purpose of organ-

izing the Presbyterian students of the

colleges of the state, with the results

that an organization was formed

which will be known as the "Presby-

terian Students As.sociation."

The officers elected were: George

McMillan, Clemson college, president;

Robert Black, Presbyterian college,

vice-president; Mildred McKeithan,

Winthrop college, secretary-treasurer;

and-Allyn Lipscomb, University of

South Carolina, publicity secretary.

Dr, Sidney Crouch, pastor of the

Fort Hill Presbyterian church, Clem-

son, was chairman of the meeting. Dr.

Crouch, largely responsible for this

student gathering, was elected advisor

to the group.

Others present included. Dr. Good-

ell of Clemson, and the Rev. F. T.

Wallace, a graduate of P. C. and now

assistant pa.-itor of the First Presby-

terian church in Columbia. Colleges

represented were, U. of South Caro-

lina, Clemson, Converse, Lander, Win-

throp and Presbyterian college.

The next meeting of the newly

formed Presbyterian Students asso-

I

elation will be held at Clemson Col-

lege at an announced date next fall.

I. R. C. To Choose

New Vice-President

"The Relation.ship of Hig Biisiness

and Goveniment," is the topic that

will be discussed by menibws of th«'

Intrrnation Relations club in the reg-

ular ipi'i'ting to 1m' held at 7 o'clock

tonight in the Jacobs memorial forum

room.

The vlc#-preii<lent of th^ organiza-

tion will be elected at this meeting.

Other officem are George Beatty,

presidt-nt, Alvin Chapman, wn-retary,

and John Stubbs, treasurer.

Int»rnation«l Rfifttinns club di-

rt-cts its attention toward current

events of wrtrld-wlde interest and of-

fers to its members an excellent

opportunity t<i gain clearer umler-

itanding of world affalri.

P. C. Delegation

Gives Program
-——

—

Collejie Quartet and Uelifrious

Group .Meet With Tresbyte-

rian Women In I nion.

.\fter presenting a program liefore

the Woman's Auxiliary of the Pres-

byterian church in Union this after-

noon, which einpha.sized the title of

the main address, "The Christian Col-

lege," a delegation of several college

students, including the quaitet, re-

:
turned to the campus tonight.

I
Harris Gray, student musical di-

! rector of the college (luartette, pre

' sided over the program, which in-

I eluded an address on the Christian

college by retiring Y. M. C A. presi-

dent, Wandell William.s; prayer by

! Hubert Wardlaw, ministerial student
' leader; and appropriate selections

i

by the quartet. The quartet includes

I

the following men: Harris Gray, sec-

ond tenor and director; Roy Spratt,

first tenor; Malcolm Hemphill, bari-

tone; and Hubert Waidlaw, ^)as.^.

The men who composed this dele-

gation attended the meeting of the

Auxiliary at the invitation of the

president of this church group Who,

at the close of the meeting this af

ternoon, expressed the hope that a

similar delegation would return an

nually.

Battalion Preps For

Annual Inspection
-*-

V\ it n trui nil iit'M* ,i,,l. 'i.i.. -
I

rating them fmm spring Inspectioi

Presbyterian collegia's military unit

this wit'k began a series of intensive

drills and cl8ssr<M)m periods in prepa-

iati<in forthe big army review.

For the past eight years the Pres-

byterian unit has riveived a grade of

"excellent" in this important review

and wimps the blue star of superior

ability as a regular part of the insig-

nia. Major Floyd C. Harding, profe-«-

^or of milit»i7 science and tactics at

the college, is working hard in order

to retain thi» covetod honor.
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ATHLETICS WILL PLAY
HERE THURSDAY

The blue stocking

(Continued from page one)

result of this close friendship that the

Athletics will stop over in Clinton on

their way back to Philadelphia from

their spring training.

Chick's team is in tip-top shape,

after a month of intensive practice

and a half dozen practice games
against the best textile teams of the

section. Galloway boasts that he has

the finest infi-id in the college game
this year and all the teams against

j

whom their practice games have been i

played testify that they are as hard-{
hitting a team as you will find in a I

month of searching. I

And baseball fans have still an-'
other tieat in store for them as that
evening at 7:00 the Clinton Chamber
of Commerce honors Connie Mack and
his team at a banquet to which the
general public is invited. Plates will
be sold to this banquet for $1.00, and'
general admi.ssion to the game is only!
fifty cents, which gives baseball fans

'

of this section a chance to watch a
great major league ball club in action
and to see and eat with the Grand Old
Man of baseball for the total sum of
$1.50.

The evening's piogram will be
broadcast over station VVFBC, Green-
ville, from 8 to 8:30.

NEWS AND VIEWS-
(Continued from page one)

years, and has always stood for fair
play and sportsmanship, and the
grand old man of ba.seball is himself
an example of a real sportsman. I

often heard my father speak of Con-
le Mack years ago when Connie was!
catching for Milwaukee, and he al-

'

ways remarked that he was a wonder-

'

ful fellow and a real gentleman."
DR. A. E. SPENCKR, a great ba.se-

1

ball fan, and who, incidentallv, has
seen every league team plav with the I

excej)tion of the Yanks and Cincin-!
nati, remarked: "I suppo.se you could I

argue forever as to which "one man'
has done the most to promote base-,
ball in the United States. However. I
think that credit should be given to'
the men who have financed and or-

1

ganized teams as well as to those!
who have played the game. Comiskevj
park in Chicago is named after a man!
>»ho did much to help organize base-

j

ball in this country, as is Shibe park
in Philadelphia. Most people are fa-

1

miliar with the work of Wrigley and

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April 4 and 5

'^Hollywood HoteF^

WEDNESDAY. THIRSDAY,
April (i and 7

"Prescription For
Romance"

"The Invisible

Menace»>

FRID.VY AND SATURDAY,
April S and 9

"YouVe
A Sweetheart"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND Tl ESDAY,
April 1 and ,'>

Paradise For Three'

WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY.
April 6 and 7

"Adventure's End"
'Night Club Scandal'

FRIDAY AND SAT( KDAY.
April M and 9

"Trail

Of Vengeance"

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KIM 2 SEA I Z IN

D "V"

CoL Ruppert who, along with others,
have financed and organized clubs in
America. Without the support and
backing of these men. baseball could
have never reached its present height
in this country."

DR. J. B. KENNEDY, a real base-
ball enthusiast and one of the great-
est snpporters of Blue Hose clubs,
who is a regular follower of league
baseball, .said: "I think that Connie
Mack, as the greatest manager for
many years, has done most to pro-
mote the game in this country. Of
course, John McGraw and Miller Hug-
gins also were great managers, and I

personally believe that Ty Cobb is the
greatest player ever produced. But in
using ethical methods, treating his
players with consideration, and al-
ways standing for true sportsman-
ship, Connie Mack is loved by all his
boys, and is, I believe, the greatest
promoter of American baseball."
BUSINESS MANAGER JOHN H i

HUNTER, after thinking the question
!

over, replied: "I would .say Babe Ruth I

because, as the idol of baseball fans
I

for many years, he did more than any
other player to popularize the jjame.
Because of his great showmanship,
and reputation as a great drawing
card, Ruth's name will always be as-
sociated with the growth in populari-
ty of the baseball game."

AMERICA'S MOST MODERN
BASEBALL "SLANGUAGE"

MONDAY,
API

(Continued from page one)

base thief," "sack rogue," "swift bag
stealer," and on the other hand is "a
caught base thief," "slow as the sev-
en year itch," "a bonehead," "swift
as a snail," or "clubfooted."

Now to get to the stands. The spec-
tators argue among themselves more
than with the players. They say, "sit
down, wise guy," or "can't see thru
that muddy mid-section of yours."
Peanut eaters cause more "trouble
than any other kind of fan. The>
u.sually chew with their mouths wide
open; and if you've never heard a
man eat peanuts with his mouth open

j

you've missed half your life. The man
I

back of him says, "If you gotta eat
that monkey food, keep your face!

I

closed." They guy in front of thej

I

eater says, "Just one more hull down i

my back or in my lap and I'll push
your mug in." The guy continues to
munch peanuts with a loog of satis-
faction on his face similar to that of
a horse eating briars. The agitator
then slurps his drink and tosses the
bottle at the umpire for calling a
third strike on a poor, helpless bat-
ter. Then the other fans hail him as

!

a hero. So goes the world.
j

ICE CREAM

ELITE PARLOR
BILLIARDS -:- BOWLING

Welcome To P. C, High School Press

Prather-Simpson Furniture
We Appreciate the Patronage of the Collotre,

Prof

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Wht pue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocbins
P. C. FOR ALL"
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WELCOME!
C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

OTHBo^HS^P^^'^'^'TEI*'^ f^^R COLLEGIATE ( [mHOME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HI( KQK

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

TATE RELIGIOUS GROUP ORGANIZED

ns Are Complete For Scholastic Press Convention
_ .

—

^ —

'YTWO SCHOOLS WILL SEND
I

^r m. W- Brown
i INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESBYTERIAN

THREE HUNDRED DELEGATES
"^^^s Association

RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION FORMED

In Southern Journalism

dress Convention Here.

es Will Be Presented

At Banquet.

RESIDKNT W. P. JACOBS

TO ADDRESS CONVENTION

Iditional Convention News

On Page Two)

Frederick C. Kendrick, director of

te Soirtli Carolina iScholastic Press

!«oci»tioi announced today that

«ns aire .omplete for the convention

I tiie 42 schools and more than 300

l;embep comprising the association

'ill meet here Thursday and

_^^,^fhen the group will be joint

Ssts with the Blue Stocking to many^

Itstandinj? leaders in southern jour-i

|lism.

Presentation of the month trophies,

;

frarded l>y "The State," C-olumbia

Iwspaper and The Winthrop Press
j

tub, and as;3ociation trophies will be i

lade «t the final banquet Friday
j

Ight in I he college dining hall dur-|

icli Professor Grant Hyde, I

he department of journalism I

liiversity of VVTsconsin, will
|

final address of the conven-|

PRESIDEST W. P. JACOBS
Who will address the scholastic

Press Association convention here

Thursday.

Heads
Southern Deans—

—

I'resbyterian College Dean Hon-

ored At Recent Convention In

Dallas, Texas.

Dean Marshall W. Brown was elect-

ed president of the Association of

Academic Deans of the Southern

States for the coming year at the

eighth annual convention of the group

last week in Dallas, Texas.

Dean Brown, who is professor of

history here, is a charter member of

the association.

The purpose of the association, in

general, is to discuss problems inci-

dent to the advancement of higher

education in the several Southern

states ,and in particular to review

problems of college deans. Chancellor

Carmichacl, of Vanderbilt university,

Nashville, Tenn., is retiring pi-seident

of the association._ i^

Black Takes Office

As "Y" President

RELIGIOUSASSOCIATIOjn
Six State Colleges Meet Here To

Form "Presbyterian Students

Association."

Forensic Group
Attends Contest

Robert Black, recently elected pres- __^
ident of the Y.M.C.A., was inducted; A 1 1_
into office Friday morning in the col-

1 j^igma J\.aPPa Alpha
lege chapel. Wandell Williams, retir- 1 »_ __ ,\»\^

"^

^
_ ing president, conducted the services.,

Hudson Wins After-Din- 1 After a brief message on the subject, I

nonff the 350 hieh school ;
D. VV. - - %, „r-n- • ^

.

•
„, ,tatf member, .xp».e<ll „er Speaking. Final R»»"lt^^:L'",!,''r^r^^t:.S;^4r':IDoctor I.. T. llaker. II

in the gymnasium and some
j^j^j^ yet Announced.

_ormitories. The boys have ' ^
Iked to bring bed linen with

| By HARRY ROBERTSON
he convention. Some of the

j The Pre.sliyterian college deb

yesterday from

iduced Black to the student body as I

I the new president of the "Y."

Black thanked the student body

the opportunity that has been

firk wi stay in private homes in

iX>wn ar I some of them will stop at

« local hotel. All of the delegates

(Continued on page eight)

G. McMillan, clemson
IS FIRST PRESIDENT

__

—

.^

Saturday afternoon and evening 39

delegates from six colleges in South

Carolina met in the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing here for the purpose of organ-

izing the Presbyterian students of the

colleges of the .state, with the results

that an organization was formed

which will be known as the "Presby-

terian Students Association."

The officers elected were: George

McMillan, Clemson college, president;

Robert Black, Presbyterian college,

vice-president; Mildred McKeithan,

Winthrop college, secretary-treasurer;

and-Allyn Lipscomb, University of

South Carolina, publicity secretary.

Dr. Sidney Crouch, pastor of the

Fort Hill Presbyterian church, Clem-

son, was chairman of the meeting. Dr.

Crouch, largely responsible for this

student gathering, was elected advisor

to the group.

Others piesent included, Dr. GooJ-

ell of Clemson, and the Rev. F. T.

^ _ _ _ Wallace, a graduate of P. C. and now

TT IJ^lJ|"Do»%<CiiAf ^^^i**'^'^"'' pastor of the First Presby-

lO nOia DanqUeiiterian church in Columbia. Colleges

j
represented were, U. of South Caro-

S. C, To! li'ia- Clemson, Converse, Lander, Win-

AJJ^^c. ii^hr^U^iin rr.i« Af throp and Presbyterian college.
Address Scholastic Frat At ^i^_

^^,^^ ^^^^^,^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
Annual Dinner.

j formed Presbyterian Students asso-^
I

elation will be held at Clemson Col-

Leonard T. Baker, dean of the^iggg ^^ ^n announced date next fall.

DEAN MARSHALL W. BROWN
Who was recently chosen president

of Southern Association of Aca-

demic Deans at the annual conven-

tion in Dallas, Texas.

NEWS and VIEWS
_ With

I

faruhna

-- . . . T» 4. „ portant debating team

llie Inquiring Reporter ^h.. state were: Louisiana state uni-

riai - aw

**^'of Sigma Kappa Alpha, local schol-
will not be announced by ^...v.«... .- , .... ^._.- ---

the tournament until the latter parti student is a member of the _
„f \pnl.

I

would appreciate any ^"Kgt'^t^'""^;
a^itjc fraternity, at Pi-esbyterian Col-!

Nearly all of the schools in South
;

from them.
„,„„,,,„,, „f the^l^'g^ on Tues<lay evening, April 19.

j

wpre reoresenled. The im- , The chairmen and membeis or me s '

were tepieseiuet.. j .._ _ follows: Dr. Baker has for many years been

|

Hu- an outstanding figure in the educa-

1

McNab
^j^jj^^j ^,^,.[^1 yj- Q^^^^^ Carolina. He,

^ University of South

.

make the principal ad-
{ p^ Q^ Delegation

.' annual invitation banquet! ^-,

,

j-k

Gives Program

The im-^

from out of [various committees are as

I Religious activities committee:

Wilker.son, chairman, ^''

College Quartet and Religious

Group Meet With Presbyte-

rian Women In Inion.

This

the Sb

kssoda
t...;..v

ed wo
it»den

outaid)

ek, in view

I Carolina Schola.-^

II is meeting
members

th a question which we hop-

be of interest to both the

lody and our visitors. Since

have shdwn a K«eat deal

•St in our Socratic system,

th the administration phinning}

instruction of another forum
, ^,^jj.pican

-

i After presenting a program before

has been assiK'iated with the state I

^^^^ Woman's Auxiliary of the Pres-

university for mor"- ''• "•''
• ' '

'- ''-•— ''•' "•"'—

and was once pres

tion.

.Jones, Jr.,
lace.

Social committee: T. Q
F. G. Allen, Laetitia Jones.

D. M. .McCor-

^
First for refreshing mildness

^first for pleasing taste and
aroma that smokers like

-only cigarette about which
smokers say "They Satisfy

The mild ripe tobaccos-home-
grown and aromatic Turkish
-and the pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy,

poraneous, ....^ .

ner speaking, harangue, and oratory.

Dugald Hudson represented Pres- chairman,

bvterian in in.pio.nptu and after-din-: Publicity comnriittee:

ner speaking. In the latter he won thcj niick, chairman. Tench Owens,

i American contest, bec-oming eligible Stu.lent guide: Adelaide Roberts

n the very near future, vv*;
,

^^^^ ^j^^ fj^^^jg j^ ^^e electic contest.

Ithis question:
| xhe P. (" debating team consists

a( has the forum sy.slem at , , f„i|owing members: Cliff H. „

lerian college meant to y ou?" I

"J. , « Hutchinson, Dugald Tench Owens, of Clinton, was nam-

WILKBRSON. chaplain "f
i

Huds„n' and K. Ashby Johnson. The ed inlitor of the lt»:38 edition cf the

itiisterial club for the i""i'"»^'
^pam i^ planning to make several de-|

tate<l; "I have greatly *'ni">"*
^

batt-s during the latter part of the

rums which I have aUended and

hat the administration *ill con-

to promote them among the va

"""
I
the woman s auxiliary oi im- i i

«-.-<-

ore than thirty years I

(jyt^jjj.jan church in Union this after-

esident of the institu- noon, which emphasized the title of

I the main address, "The Christian Col-

' lege," a delegation of several college
"''"'"

i students, including the quartet, n-
lonor . . . 11

Pres...>

mittee for student guidance would be

announced at a later date.

The 1.(1 iKlitoi-

't" handbook

month.

campus groupH. The forums are

rticular interest to miniHtorial

In iH'cause they give us an op-

inily to K«*t Ih*

S. C. History Class

To Make Trip

/
the pleasure

cigurette

Tsing Kiang Pu, Ku. China, i

wu.,ww
1: "Lee I came to the Inited make the hist

s directly from the Orient. I wa- ^l^^^^ ^ f .^Heston naturally
Ih inter..Ht«l in « hat Amcr.c.n*.; ,<» ^^'""'^'^

^j^,^,^ j^,, „r inventiga-

.\t this annual banquet the mt

hers of Sigma Kappa Alplui honor
;

^-_;^^^^^|^;^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^

the members of the student body who
I

j^^^,^,.^ ^.^.^^^ ^^^,^,^.^^ „,^j,i^^, ,,,.

have achieved unusual academic «uc-
1 ,.^.^t„, ^f the "college quartette, pre

cess by earning a position on the i

^.^^^^^^ ^^,^^, ^^^. pr„jrram, which in-

Dean's Academic Honor List i

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ address on the (^(hristian
-- -^

, . . .u The following students will he pres-
. Y M C \ nresi-

iaent Back stated that the com-
^^^. ^.^^ ^^^..^ fj-'"^. H-^

"f
"^-

denrvVan.h-H WilUan^s; 'pi^y.^i by
inson. J. W. Bamhill, A. H. C renshaw,|

^^,^^_^^ War.llaw. ministerial student
Harry M^'I"^'aill. ^ f'- •^""'"!*^^7'.";;'

' Wder; and appropriate selections

,H. P. Skinner, W. P^ McKittrick.
^^^ the quartet. The quartet includes

I

Harry McSween, J. R- Thomason,
f„i,„^i ^,„. Harris Gray. .sec-

Lofton Sullivan. Dugald H"'lH"n, I

^^,, ^^,„„,. ^„,, ^|.„.,.,t,„.. Koy S,.ratt.

Cliff H. McLcHxl, ^o'">"" Creech,,
^^^ ^^_^^^^. ^^,^,^,,^^, Hemphill, bari-

B. C, •I«''-«J^-/''y''': <?'"''•/::: 'tone; and Hubert War.llaw. l.a.s.s.

Ferguson. Thelma Faylor, Ashby,
^^^_ ^^_^^ ^^^ composed this dele-

W. McCully. Jr., Jane
,^,_,,_ „^^^.„^,^^, ^^i. meeting of the

of the

NOTICE

Hire think- wil
liMilarl) >ounK |ie«»ple -

ery glad indeed to h»»e,tion and t)he p

l" to attend th.- forum her of small towns andI was
I iqiortunit .

for I have found that peo
IMKS,

tatlonn

more |
recti on

ilgrimage, but • num-
(iw-land plan-

will he visited under the di-

of Dr. Jone- and carefully

d.

^^^'•'w t»M. Uoom ft Mmt Tomcco ft.

• xpresN themwUex mm
,

in the forum. [•;"" '"J^^Vl^n i

^'Trinio. long h.. been u.ing thi.

Mv own proMem.
•";, » « v I ./ one of his methmU in twiching

•idin/ the group meeting*.
,.

.""^ u„ ha. found it ununually m-
^KOIKiK J^HATTY. president of, a he ha. o

^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^
International Rel.tn.n. club •"''1 7'1^"'^„; ,,,^,,!.. .ou«-«. of .Houth

tain of the tennin team comment, mm ^t^^^^^^^

^^^ ,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

•The forum meeting. "»•'•
"•"V.m Wh coll.<lions in the library.

(Continued on page eight) |«n«» ^f"'^"

This issue of The Blue Stock-

ing, which we previously an-

nouncwl would be held over un-

til Wedne.sdady, was dated and

releaswl tonight in order to

reach the high schools oh the

mailing list before their dele

gate* to the press convention

leave in or<ler that they might

note last-minute changes in the

program and plans of the con-

ventwn.

We suggest that delegates

leave copies of this issue in

their high school libraries. On

the first day of the convention

three hundre<l copies of the iia

per will hv dintribut#d.

Fifteen hundred copleri .'i nn-

iniue were printwl. several hun-

dr«Hl of which will he sent to

high sch<K)ls all over this state

and Georgia for the benefit of

student* who will not be able to

attend the convention.— Kditor.

Johnon, C .^Cl uuy, jr., jam-
,

,j

Sturgwn. A.lelaide R<>b^'-ls, Laetitia
^'JJj,^ ^^ ^^^. invitation

Jones. Wilnia Wham and A. G. Lind-!

'"^'
_ la

ternoon

similar delegation vm)u1i

nuaily.

president of this church group Who,

at the close of the meeting this af-

expressed the hope that a

return an
I. R. C. To Choose

• 1
Tiuaiiy.

New Vice-President!
g^j^^^jj^^^p^p^^
Annual InspectionThe Relationship of Big Husme

and Government," is the topic that

will be discusswi by membws of thi'

Inteniation Relations club in the reg-

ular ipeeting to 1h' held at 7 o'clock

tonight in the Jacobs memorial forum

room.

The vice-pre»ident of thfe organiua-

tion will be elected at this meeting.

Otbei officers are George Beatty,

president, Alvin Chapman, secretary,

and John Stubhs, tiensuier.

Intwrnational Rdatinns club di-

rects its attention toward current

j
events of world-wide interest and of-

fers to its members an excellent

I opportunity to gain a rlpan-i

[
sitaniling of world affairs.

iindei''

With lun l>'i> MiiMc ill ill d.i.v - ,,.,...

rating them from spring inspection.

Presl>yterian college's military unit

this week began a series of intensive

drills and classroom periods in piepa-

ration foi-the big army review.

Foi- the past eight years the Vrva-

byterian unit has rweive<l a grade of

"excellent" in this importunl review

and wears the blue star of superior

ability as a regular part of the insig-

nia. Ma,inr Floyil C. Harding, profes-

wior of niilitai7 science and ta<'tic« at

the college, is working hard in ord^r

to retain this coveted hoitor.
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State Scholastic Press To Convene He
the Airlanes
-By-

GEOllGE REID, JR.

300 HIGH SCHOOL EDITORS TO
GATHER FOR ANNUAL MEETING

Heads of Departments of Jour-

nalism of University of South
Carolina. University of Wis-
consin, Emory University and
University of North Carolina

To Address Gatherinj? W'hich

Begins Thursday Morning.

Biingring: together many outstand-
ing leaders in the field of American
jouinalism, the South Carolina Scho-
lastic Press association will have as
guest speakers such men as Professor
Grant M. Hyde, head of the depart-
ment of Joumalism, University of
Wisconsin; Raymond B. Nixon, head
of the department of journalism at
Emory university; Walter Speai-man,
who heads the department of jour-
nalism at the University of North
Carolina; Sam S. DePass, head of the
tlepartmcnt of joumalism at the Uni-
versity, and many others.

The association will hold its mcet-j
ing here Thursday and Friday and
will be guests of Presbyterian college
and Clinton high school. Approxi-!
mately 300 high school editoi-s and|
staff members of papers in South I

Carolina ai'e expected to attend the'
two-day meeting.

Marcus Barelett, noted radio spoi-ts

commentator for radio station WSB,
Atlanta, will deliver an address en-
titled "Radio Sports Reporting."

The program also calls for two ban-
quets, a band concert, and various
other activities planned by the joint
hosts.

Students at the college who desire
to hear any of the scheduled address-
es are invited to attend any of the
sectional meetings.
The convention will officially begin

at 9 a.m. Thursday moi-ning and close
with the final banquet in the college
dining hall at 8 o'clock Friday eve-
ning, during which Professor Hyde
will be the principal speaker.

TENTATIVE PROGRAM
PICK

S. C. Scholastic Press Association

F»resbyterian Collese, Clinton, S. C. April 14-15

(;i{ANT M. HYDE
Head of the department of journal-
i.sm, University of Wisconsin, who
will deliver two addresses and lead
a round table discu.s.sion at the
meeting of the South Carolina
Scholastic I'ress association to be
held here this week.

Greenville High
Emerges Winner
In Press Contest

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, April 13

Early arrivals register at Administration building rotunda.

THURSDAY MORNING
9:00-11:00—Registration in rotunda. Tour of Presbyterian college campus,

Jacobs Graphic Arts Co.. and Thornwell orphanage.

11:00-12:00—Opening convocation.

Welcome: Dean Marshall W. Brown of Presbyterian college; C. B. Hol-
combe, Presbyterian college student body president; and \V. E. Monts,
superintendent of Clinton public schools.

"Faults in South Carolina High School Newswriting," R. A. Furr.
Appointment of committees, and other announcements

12:00-1:30—Lunch.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1:30-3:00—Sectional meetings.

"Latest Developments in Mimeographing," representative from H B Ha
per and Brothei-. In auditorium.

"The High School Ai.nual." Henry K
Press.

"Better Engraving in Your High School Paper
cobs Graphic Arte Co., Clinton.

3:00-4:00-"The Junior High Newspaper," Miss Anna Marshall, advis
publications, Anderson junior high school.
"The High School Sports Column," Tench Owens, sports writer, The Clin-
ton Chronicle.

Tice, Kingscraft Division, Kingsport

representative from Ja-

KAYMONI) B. NIXi

Head of the department
of

ism, Emory Iniversitv

address the South Carolinii

tic Press associalion Fritei

The Winnali

ser of

Columbia, Greenville, Pelzer and I

"The Use of Layouts in Selling Advertising," R. A. Nehls, publicity d
^

tor, Howard college, Birmingham, Ala.

St. Matthews Get Trophies Inj "5^^"^'"^ f''om a Mimeographed to a Printed New;

Four Departments of Writing
To Be Awarded Here At Ses-
sion of High School Press.

The Chicago boy who writes back-
ward should be drafted by taxpayers
to draw up the multi-million-dollar
appropriation bills in congress.

RUBBER
STAMPS

Any kind, to fit any
business. 24-hour ser-
vice. Reasonable prices.

Telephone 74.

The Chronicle
Printers - Stationers

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

G.fts -:- Greeting Cards
Magazines •:- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

The Greenville High News, edited
by Albert Winn with Fred Kendricks

I

as faculty adviser, wins The State cup
for the grand total of points in the
stoi-y of the month contest sponsored
by the Winthrop College Press club
and The State among high school
newspapers in South Carolina.
The Columbia Hi-Life finished sec-

ond, with the Spartanburg Scribbler
a close third. The Pelzer Pirate, Barn-
well Sun Dial, .St. .Matthews Yellow

1

Jacket, Sumter High News, Oheraw
j

Senior Spokesman, Manning Monarch,!
Greenwood Hi-Jype, Darlington Ink-

1

|ing. University High Biddy and the

j

Calhoun-Clemson Times finished in
the order mentioned.

j

In the separate story contests four
[schools share honors. Columbia Hi-
Life won Che cup in the feature writ-
ing contest with Spartanburg and
Greenville second and third. The
Greenville High News won the news

!
writing award, with Spartanburg sec-

I

ond, and Columbia and Sumter shar-
I'ng third place. The Pelzer Pirate
carried off the honors in the inter-
viuw-writing division, trailed by
Greenville, Spartanburg and Colum-
bia. Honors in the wlitorial writing
field went to the St. Matthews Yel-
low Jacket, followed by the Cheraw
Senior Spokesman, the Greenville
High News and the Spartanburg
Scribbler.

The cups will be awarded at the
South Caioliim .Schola.stic Press as-
stK'iation meeting Thursday and Fri-
day. Roy A. Furr. din-ctor of the con-
tests and instructor in the cour.ses in
journalism at Winthrop college will
make the awards.

, .
-. spaper," Reid H Mont-

,

gomery, adviser of publications, Columbia high
4:00-5:00-"Radio iSports Reporting," Marcus Bartlett, sports announcer

I
radio station WSB, Atlanta, Ga.

announcer,

"Women in Journalism,^' Winthrop college girls
;;The Adviser and His Problems." Fred €. Kendrick, presiding.

Pic'dmo;;
' " '"""'" ""'''''' '^^P""' '''y ^'t°r, Greenvi

6:00--Qmll and Scroll banquet. Talk, "The Far Eastern Perspective" Wil-ham Keys re igious education faculty of Furman university; Tt;ainingthe Heights of High School Journalism,' Sam €. DePass, heai of „Tism department. University of South Carolina.
^

Supper for other delegates in dining hall.

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00--Convocation in Clinton high auditorium.

Vitalizing the High School Newsoanpr " iR a m ui

Howard college, Bi„„i„gham aL
"'"' """'""* "''«'»'

FRH)AY MORNING
9:30-10:30-.Convocation in P. C. auditorium.

The Foreign Press." Willett Main Kempton. associate professor of

"WhTm r"' ^"'i'
"''"'^' '' journalism. University of GWhat Makes a Good Newspaper." G. A. Buchanan Jrlumbia Recoixl, Columbia.

10:30-11 :00-Election of student officers. Cone
band.

11:00-12:00

jour-

eorgia.

editor of The Co-

cert by Presbyterian college

Sectional meetings

•' ThrAK T','?'^'-
""^^ "'*''"'^"' '•'''^byterian collegeThe Art of Interviewing," .John Otts, adviser of

high school.

"Th
ady sehocd of journal-

publicity director,

publications, Spartanburg

e Weekly Newspaper," Dyar Massey. Henry Gr.ism, University of Georgia.

The Story-of-tlk-Momii

sponsortHl jointly by the

College Press club and Tae

gan with October entries

the news stories, features,

and interviews submitted

!

school papers in the com

judged by Roy A. Furr, i

the contest and instructor ef

irec- ism courses at Winthrop coj

the editorial staff of Tj

Points were awarded each:

ward the final totals.

The contest is unique in

size of the school and the

status of the publication dor

He in the judging, will be reri?

September, and according :.

sponse given to the first }y^

tests it is expected that tix

of competing school, will i:

double this year's entiies

News writing: Gitpnville'^

tanburg 9, ColumL.a ti, :

Darlington 3, Mullins I.

Editorial writing; St. Ma:n

Gheraw 8. Greenvillf 7, Spt-

6, Columbia 5, GreenwiK-d J.f
0, Manning 3, Sumter 3, Peutf

Feature writing: Columbia
tanburg 12. Greenville 11, Bi

Manning 3, St. Matthews 3,0

Clemson 1, University Hi?h;|

Interview writing: Pelzer 1'

ville 10, Spartanburg 6, Coii

Sumter 5, Cheraw 3, Mullins

well 3, St. Matthews 1.

Totals: Greenville ."c', roll

Spartanburg 33, Pelzer is.

15, St. Matthews 14. .Sumter

I'aw 11, Manning C, tJreer

Mullins 4, Darlington :i, I

High 1, Calhoun-Clemson 1.

The results in the Marcii

follow:

OF THE PROGRAMS
onday, April 11

tor's Camel Caravan —
S.

and Allen, Tony Mar-

tin Ian Garber's orchestra

—

NI .

I .Spitalny's all-girl orches-

—NBC.

Tuesday. April 12

ly Presents Russ Mor-
~ orchesta and guests —

ilson's show—'CBS.

y Goodman's orchestra

ruests—CBS.

dnesday, April 13

;ny Dorsey and orchestra

EC.

Kyser's Kampus Klass

—

C Red.

ights Out—NBC.
hursday. April 14

te Smith, with Jack Miller's

chestra—'CBS.

ly Vallee and guests—NBC.
o<l News of 1938, stars

nty and Meredith Wilson's

estra.—NBC.
t Music Hall, with Crosby

. BC.

Friday, April 15

iLiopolitan Opera presents

agner's "Parsifal."—NBC.
ollywood Hotel—CBS.
e Song Shop; glee club,

ests ,and orchestra—CBS.

Saturday, April 16

bert L. Ripley and B. A.

Ife's orchestra—NBC.
hnny Presents Russ Mor-

an. Swing Fourteen, and

uests—CBS.
ucky Strike Hit Parade, Pe-

r Van Steeden's orchestra,

nd guests—CBS.

Sunday, April 17

:C0—J:, k

stars and Phil Harris' orches

tra—NBC.
:30—Ozzie Nelson's orchestra and

»how—NBC.
iOO—Chase and Sanborn Hour with

Ajiieche. Lamour. McCarthy

nd Bergen, Arbruster's or-

hestra—NBC.

Movies
For the Week

Smyth Hall — One of Four Dormitories at Presbyterian College

At The Casino

Monday and Tuesday: A sophisti-

cated comedy, "The Awful Truth,"

starring Irene Dunne, Gary Grant

and Ralph Bellamy. On the same pro-

gram appears "News of the Day."

Wednesday and Thursday: Another

cop thriller. "Sergeant Murphy," with

Ronald Reagon, Mary Maguire and

Donald Crisp. On the same bill is "Sh!

The Octopus" with Hugh Herbert, Al-

len Jenkins, and Marcia Ralston. Her-

bert should provide some laughs, and

Jenkins will not be tragically dra-

matic.

Friday and Saturday: Warner

Oland conies forth with another in

the Charlie Chan series. This time

it's "Charlie Chan at Monte Carlo."

Supporting Oland are Keye Luke and

Virginia Field.

Thd featured short is a "Walt Dis-

ney Review," which is a composite of

the best Disney productions which

won him the academy award.

Harvard^s Degree

Caused Big Dispute
"SCOTTY"

wonders

Andrew Jackson, who had almost! who the freshman was that was .so

no formal education, nevertheless re-! willing to bet anybody on the iiampus

0:00 ceived a degree from the oldest col-

lege in the land. Histoiy has it that

this caused a severe dispute among

the more conservative officials, but

Harvard did grant him an honorary

degree.

Students at smaller colleges can

take heart from the fact that some

of the less widely known institutions

they couldn't ge.t a late date with his;

giri. Yet she wanted to go home at I

one o'clock. This sounds fishy to me.

Don't you think so.

heard

that King "Snake" Turner was going

to have a picture made sitting on his

throne holding his scepter.

heard
gave the country a number of presi-

.

dents. Dickinson college, for example.] that the boys down at Alumni intro-

produced President Buchanan. Hamp- duced Snipes to a new kind of snipe

den-Sydney, William Henry Harrison;

Union, Chester A. Arthur, and Alle-

ghaney, William McKinley. Ruther-

ford B. Hayes attended Kenyon be-

fore going to Harvard for his law

course.

To get down to the record, how-

hunting. Cavin said he had a pretty

good time, but he was a little scared.

wonders

who were the two students caught

mugging in the ,\dministration build-

ing not so long ago. From what I hear

they don't allow it.

people should be the talent contest

which is also being held in connection

with the beauty pageant. Any tal-

ented person or group of persons who

have possibilities for stage or radio

is eligible. The winner will receive

all expenses while competing at the

state contest, and the state winner

will be given an opportunity for a

stage and radio career.

The third feature of Tuesday's pro-

gram will be a "Kiddie Parade,"

which is open to all children from

two to twelve years of age. The win-

ning child will receive a beautiful

engraved loving cup.

These contests are being staged by

the National Talent and Beauty

Scouting Corporation under the per-

sonal supervision of Miss Grace

Brown, and under the auspices of the

1 P. C. Dramatic club.

At The Broadway
Monday and Tuesday: "The Baron-

ess and the Butler," with inimitable

William Powell, Annabella, and Helen

Westley. A perfect team of mad mo<l-

erns in one of the best comedy situ-

ations of the year. Also on the same

program will be "The Candid Kid"

and Porky at Crockadero," two en-

tertaining shorts.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Bulldog

Drummond's Revenge" brings back

fiction's detective in a thrill packed

saga with John Barrymore, John

Howard, and Louise Campbell. Com-
pleting this double-feature bill is a

boxing enigma with Alan Lane, Hea-

ther Angel, and Genevieve Tobin. The

title is "The Duke Comes Back."

Friday and Saturday: A super-dy-

namic, corral opera entitled "Light-

ning Crandell," with Bob Steele as

principal and Lois January support-

ing him.

'""""r*"u"" -.v, , ever, here is a list of the presidents would
^ ^ ^ ^,

^""Um Txr'-T^^ .."t"! lof the United States and their re- 1
Hke to know if you heard about the

spective colleges, if any:

(korge Washington, none; John

Adams. Harvard; Jefferson. William

fight they had in Spencer the other

day. It all happened over an orange,

when Battling Timmons hit Rat Cas-

and Mary; Madison, Princeton; Mon- tleberry for taking it. The boys who

roe, William and Mary; John Quincy I
saw it say they never have seened so

Adams, Harvard; Jackson, none; Van

Sp«8]>

'^(.'(mfessions of a College Editor.
byterian college.

"Publishing a Mimeographed I

tions, Camden high .'Kfhool

12:00—Lunch.

L. G. Heckle. The Blue Stocking, Pres

aper." Henrietta Zemp, adviser

iem»

,11

of publica-

ICE CRKAM

ELITE PARLOR
HFLMARDS •:. BOWLING

lUNCHES

1:15-2:00—"Dressing Up the Editorial Page " Albert Winn a
Klent editor High News, GreenvilleS TZl

""'""• '"'^'"^

Head ne Writing," George Stenhou.se. High N,.vs, G

.It ,

' :''"'^'\p™"''' The ScHbler, Spartanburg
/landling S.H.rts." .Sports niitor. Columbia Hi-Life
Pointers on the Mimeographed Paper," Harry DannBeaufort high school.

"Staff Organization," (

high school.

ion pres-

'fenvill,. high school
K high school.

mil

toomeoi
News—€reenville Ilijfh Ne«itance

Sumter High New--, <rr,,n.l:Cf ^^^
Hi-Life, third. ^r« »

Editorial—The Sun Uiai, ^li \mt
fii-st; The Manning .MonariR.|to swi
The Pelzer Pirate. thi!.l. SCan't

Feature—t^olumbia Hi-Lift

The Sun Dial, BaMuvell,

Greenville High News, third

Interview-^Greenville Hi?'

fi'st; The Pirate, Pel/.ti, »w>*

Life, Columbia, third.

if you have heard Kay Ky-

ege on Wednesday night.

Lucky Strike's lates program

becoming very popular with

'r portion of the radio pub-

,' of Lucky Strike, we are

forward to the time when
ill run out of programs to

Ae'd just as soon they run

• ) auctioneer out now.

IS happened to Tommy Dor-

'iand has broken up so much

aat only memories remain,

once-marvelous trombone

gone.

) saw "Hollywood Hotel"

lumber the drum antics of one

rupa of Benny GK>oiiman's ork.

ing to note that Krupa is

a band of his own. This

be the favorite pastime of

ins who become famous in

. Ise's orch. Berigan for in-

dict a time in the near fu-

1 the swing kings will be at

• old favorites ami cla.ssic3

mil will start on the hymns,

igine Krupa on a drum-

ween the verse and the cho-

\hide With Me."

Buren, none; William Henry Harrison,

Hampden-Sydney; John Tyler, Wil-

liam and Mary; James K. Polk, Uni-

versity of North Carolina; Zachai-y

Taylor, none; Millard Fillmore, none;

Franklin Pierce, Bowdoin; James

Buchanan, Dickinson; Lincoln, none;

Johnson, none; Grant, West Point;

Hayes, Kenyon college and Harvard;

James A. Garfield. Williams; Chester

A. Arthur. Union; Grover Cleveland,

none; Benjamin Harrison. Miami uni-

vtrsity; William McKinley; Theodore

Roosevelt, Harvar<i; William H. Taft,

Yale and Cincinnati law school; Wil-

son, Princeton, Virginia and Johns

Hopkins; Harding, Ohio Central col-

lege; Coolidge, Amherst; Hoover.

Stanford; Franklin D. Roosevelt, Har-

vard and Columbia law school.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND .„ JOE COMMANDER
much blood come from one boy's nose

as did from Timmons'.
says

I

to G. Douglas and B. Kee that they,

should try and keep up the old Rock

Hill power. They went out Sunday

night with two Columbia college girls
j

and whenever they tried anythnig, I

they really got fooled.
1

saw
I

a letter on the sidewalk the other day

which had been thrown away by one

of the boys on the campus. It read

like this, "My dearest: You don't

know how much I miss you." andi

then it ended up with this: "Forover'

yours." 1 would call this .shooting a;

real line, wouldn't you—^and to a Tal-

lahessee damsel! i

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

BOOK REVIEW
Bv Alvin Chapman

"Miss Clinton"

To Be Selected

aina Council

To Offer Prize

er. editor Tidal Wave,

i-. Hiitor The Bantam, Charleston

KRIDAY AFTERNOON

laude D. Shokes, wii

WKL(()ME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & lOc STORE
Holfl Hiotk

r
SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY

MODERN FOUNTAIN HERVK E
PnrfaltN. DoiibU. Dip ,S„ndaoN. Jlanana Spills. SundaeM. Etc.
S«ndHl<h«.H. Pies. Doutjhnul.s. Cakf. Potato Chips. Etc.

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOl R PI'N( H THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 100

Miiflirrovf 8trec( — Between Penney's and Belk'a

CO ( onvocation.

"Wlwt Is a Reporter?" VValt.i
vcmity of North Carolina.

"Streamlined .J<iurnali#m," Ray,
' Krnory university.

j

Talk by JoHeph .M. Murr>hy, director of
I

ciation.

?., f"if""'^*''""-
Pre.,byterian college au^liUr 1I'Hting iYour,.elf for Journali.Hm " Grant V uTi f

"f journalism. University of ^Liir'
'' "'""' ''"•'^^••'

''' ^he

Houndtable discusiHon

S,.e«rman, department of journalism, Uni-

<""! H. Nix,..,, profes.,or

Columbi

of journHlixrn,

Sch •ila.Hiic I' ' a -So-

'"•Re.

by Grant M. flyde.

"Danger, to Avoid in Student I'ul.|.,«uon.H

FHID.VY NIGHT
"

R
7'""' J«"'^"«t• Presbyterian c-idlege dining hallR.-t.r.ng President Albert Winn, presiding.

'

•rc'senution of new officern
"••COgllitionH.

Anriouncnments.

A.idre»M: Joseph M, Murphy,
Presentation of Storyof th.. Momh t
Prwi.* club.

Pr«,ent.t><,„ of South Carolina Schula.tic Pr„.

ror>hl«i. by president of Wi nthrop

'rt M, Hyd«.

Many Spots Near Hi

Ideal For Nature I—-«

—

Near Presbyterian ciillep|

are many cool, clear sti«ai«

shady niea<lowH which aff"i

table paradise for nature

'Strolling throuRrh these plaortl

hfld spellbound by the l»"l

which eome..* from ail din-.'

seeking the creators of tin

i"K mu.^ic one may find the

lhra«her or hand.^omi' I'lt'in
'

little wren or eountli's-; •nhi'n]

which are too lovely to ilf^i''

tvi'gh grreen foliajfe and fiaifn*

•urns of the trei's and \<\*nti\

' '" " heart of Ih" '

led 'Sucli IffMUties of nittuM
have been enjoyed by » "

'

Prewbyterlan collpfe studvnt^

'

this stpring. On clear afterno«»|
tim« pennits, they leave t^«

'

"•I Ko into the fieldi »rd

where the Ijvo for • few W
tranquility with the wihl 'i^"

w-hich inhi.- , K

'

small miei
,

i ^

in "tajmiint |km)|ii to the iovtl)

«rwl creatures of thr air. ""^

["ny specimens to b» stu<li»J

i«'y«-<l during «• ihortly «ft«r

jturn from ent «l Mi0te trip*

prize of $200 is being of-

.y the Relijcious Drama council

• best one-act play on the «ub-

' peace. There are causes of

I ist an there are cau.ies of war;

a cost of peace, just as there

ott of war. It is to stimulate

rill and action on thi^ timely

It that this contest is being

pt'K'il, Drama i» a muans not only

|a< liing many people, but also of

liiy- them to action. It i<^ hope<l

\v:\\ this contest to take a step

lid in the cause for peace. The

awards will he: second priie,

•lonated by Samuel French;

prine, $50. offered by the Be-

1 Drama council; and fourth

bronie medal, donated by Mr.

"THK I'UODKJAI. PARENTS"
By Sinclair Lewis

Sinclair Lewis take.-*, K^'n^'aHy- a

character for his hero who typifies

some class in the American social

scheme. In "The Prodigal Parents" he

does that again, having Fred Corn-

plow, a member of the upper middle

class, as his hero. At present this

novel is number one on the best-sell-

ing fiction list; nevertheles-s, it does

not come up to standards .set by other

works of the author, such as "Main

College Dramatic Club to I*re-

sent Pageant April 12th In

Which Young Lady Will Be

Selected For State-Wide Con-

test.

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

The P. C. Dramatic club is spon-

soring a pi-ogram consisting of three

contests to be held in the Florida

Street school auditorium on Tuesday

evening, April 12th, at eight o'clock.

There will be a beauty imgoant and

a young La«ly will be selected to go

as "Mi.M Clinton" to the state beauty

HEADQCARTERS FOR COLLEGLATE ( LOTHES.
HOME OF RKiHY SWEATERS AND HICKOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton'.s Newest and Largest

Street," "Arrowsmith." and "Babbitt."
j
pg^pg^^ whicih will be held in the

town.ship auditorium in Columbia ini

June. "Miss Clinton" will have all

expense* paid while competing for

the title, "Miss South larolina."

Miss South f^arolina will then be

outfitted with a complete wardrobe

and have all expenses paid while she

is entertained for a week at Atlantic

City's annual beauty pageant compet-

ing for the title "Miss America."

' contest U to open March 1.

-*s on July I. The plays must

I, tide for prwliK'tion in churches

Children, young people, or adults,

[(laying time must not exceed one

The judges will be chosen from

I. rs in til' ional theatre, ed-

liuiial di.. . I peace organita-

The priie wmning pl«y will be

[

hitl»d to Mr. French for an offer

!l>uhllcation. For further Informa-

and a copy of the ruli"*. address:

ngioun Drama Council, 7i *'••*

M St., New York.

The author's reputation, no doubt, has

aided the sales. In some spots it pro-

vides interesting entertainment, but

the reader must ncrt begin it expi'ct-

ing too much.

The story: Fred f'ornplow. an auto-

mobile dealer in Sachem Falls, .N. Y..

is under the domination of his daugh-

ter ami his son. Their antics and con-

stant demand for money nearly drivM

him mad. First, they turn Communist, ..y[^^^ Am«'riea" will be given an op-

expecting him to finance a newspaper p^rtunity to go on the stage, radio,

to support tJheir cause. Then. Fred.
;

^jj^j ^m ^^ j^j^^^ ^ ^,.j|, t^„ HolloywocHi

Jr.. wants his father to give him an
j
^^^j ^gpj.p^ tests by all of the major

easy job. after he has married and
j
^^^jj^j^ f^^^ contestant must

left college, much against thi- wishes]
^|^^^^^^j|.|,|j ^y g^j^,,, j,„.gi

of Frwl. Sr. Sarah, the <iMUghi.r, thin^^^^.^^^.^^^^
^^^, j^^.^^^^ ^^^j

dematMls to be net up in the interior
|j^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^jj young, i^di,,„

decorating busineas. To top it all, aii
j t^j.^ty-eight years of age. No mar-

ohs«-ure cousin comes to stay with
, ^j^^^j

his wife and six chil- '

^^^|

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

Everything a (Jood Drug Store Should Be

be

individual,

the contest

under

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

Fred, bringing

dren with him. Tirwi of it all, he prac-

tically kidnaps his wife and sneaks
j

off to New Krvgland for a vacation.

Pre*!, Jr. and Sarah promptly findj

him and bring him back. But havinjti

had one t»»te of frwlom. he wants
|

more. This time he and his wife go

to Kuroiw. Upon returning to Ameri-

ca, he fimis Karwh married and Fred,

Jr. r»roverlng from thre«-ttM>nth»

drunk. Me decides then and th«r» that

they can't get along without him; to

im wM] tiay tema from now on.

women or divorcej"* are eligible,

no contestant will be allowed to

appear in u bathing suit in the con-

test.

Of iritere t to all talented b>cal

r. C. BOYS. WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla«H-room you will

find here. Drop in often— it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishem •:• Printers -:- Stationers
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from the human heart. Melody which cannot be

sung in that way is nothing more than a succes-

sion of individual sounds which strive in vain to

become music."

Friendship, then, is first in college experiences.

It affects human feelings with marvelous and
magic power. It cannot be repeated too often,

that, without expressive friendship, every new
contact added by daily association is nothing but

sham and pretense. The best definition of true
STAFF

Louis G. Heckle Editor
Pete Mccormick Managing Editor

|
f^-je^^^^jp^ jj^ ^ higher sense, is something that

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor: must be expressed and shared. Friendship should

S^^iSff;!;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::! iiZi^^ Jove in itseif, and as such shouw flow freeiy

Bill McLaurin Assistant Sports Editor
j

and spontaneously from the human heart. Friend-

E: S; SuSrr.:;::::::;:::::::Reiigi^s I'^Zll iS h^ip which cannot be expressed in that way is'

Sam T. Lipsey Asst. Religious Features Editor
I nothing more than a succession of individual ex-

Dugald Hudson Forensic Editor I
• i- i ^ • • , i „ . ,

William P. Jacobs, Jr Art Editor P^"^"ces which strive in vain to become friend-
r. Q. Jones, Jr R.O.T.C. Editor I ship.
George Reid Columnist!

.

Adelaide Roberts and Martharene Pitts Co-ed Editors
I

It IS not to be thought for a moment that SUCh
Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh

| pvnovionPQ r.Qn Kq Vio^ ;», ,i,.^v.,r -„ii„™^
Rutle<igc, Fred Allen, Brooks Sheldon.

experience can be had in every college or univer-

News Reporters: Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John, John
|

sity, nor can tlie full benefit of it be found in any
Bonner, Harry Robertson, Tench Owens.

, ^ne institution; but it is to be Seen more in one
"""".'''"

Business Manager l^yP^ of college than in another.

Assistant Business Manager
j

The college where there is a full program of

CAMPUS ODDITIES

NDAY, APRIL 11, 1938 THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE FIVE

Julius McGregor
Milton Norton
Hood Strain
Lukie Culp
Alex Cruikshanks
B. E. Coopci-

Assistant AdveritsinJ Manager,'
extra-curricular activity, and an interesting intra-

: Circulation Manager! mural program, in which evervone can, and does
. Assistant Circulation Manager U^^i j;„ + i- •

i • ., '
,, ,

I

feel free to participate, is the college where the
most lasting friendships are formed.

In the small college this is entirely possible.

Clinton. S. C, Monday, April 11, 1938

The student soon finds that instead of being able
to engage in only one activity that, due to the
small number of students, he can now take part
in a varied program which adds various contacts

Welcome to P. C, Press
Conventionites!

To all editors, officials and invited guests of the

South Carolina Scholastic Press Association, wejind relufc in interesting, sincere friendships

our «s'"" '
""""' "" "*"'"' '° T^^"' " '^ 'h'» "'"^ »f '^'-tio-hip thai also

-. ,
I

makes it easier for the student to form a lasting
You have chosen the season of the year during! friendship with his professors as well Not hav-

which the campus is most beautiful. Standing at ing such a large number of students with which
the entrance to the Plaza you can look down anito attempt to make personal contacts, the pro-
avenue of verdant loveliness to where the domelfessor finds time to know those he teaches
of the Administration building rears its silver

!

He can offer the kind of advice that means everv-
peak into the azure setting beyond. thing because it comes from a friendWe suggest that you make a point of obtaining You of the press convention keep this in mind
this v-iew during the morning of your first day

j
while you are here. Talk to the students and the

here, for a very special reason. Here at P. C. that; professors themselves and ask them what this!
vista has come to represent, as near as anything; kind of personal contact, this kind of interesting
can, the .spirit of P. C: looking ever forward and friendship means while one is trvint? to nrpn«rp' . '"V ^ =
upward toward the dome that is the goal of our oneself for a world in wh'- " ^ ^ - ' '•'"^""" '^''"' '''^ ''"'^ '^''^^

ambitions; the peak of our cherished attainments, all the difference between success and failure
that pierces the boundless blue sky of our hopes,

|

where lie the ideals toward which we have set our I

steps. All great accomplishments have been
achieved by men who had first a dream or a vis-:

ion of their goal which inspired them to dare to
attain it.

i

We appeal to you, then, at the beginning of
|

Cadet Master Sergeant C. B. Holcombe announced lastyour convention, to share this inspiration with>-^'ek that the contest which the juniors are sponsoring

ESBYTERIAN COLLEGE PROF
OWNS BIBLE PRINTED IN 1480

LASTHURDlit. Brimm Says He'll Take a

roRREST "SPEf fl^onsand Dollars For It. Isj

Work of Francisca de Hail-

of Venice.

it for one thousand dol-

ti Dr. D. J. Brimm, head of

m college's department ofl

he lovingly fingered a large

.

nnd book, and replied to aj

tion : ")ut its worth. i

SfTYOf SB% Irhe bo i; was his copy of "Biblaj

a," one of the rarest ex-

'

arly printing in existence

Student Head

MARTHA DENDY HAS SERVED

COLLEGE BOYS FOR FIFTY YEARS

"Y" President

,i.f |nted 11 1480, it is the third edition
leu ©1

0^1 the I*". Ill Bible executed,by I<ran-

i(iea «te llailbrun in Venice. Tech-j

^lly SI liking ,it is an "incunabu-j

"L^ is to say, it is a specimen

rinter's art done prior to

o-column pages are set in|

'ait almost unreadable Goth-j

type, id the Latin of its text is

!bbrevta- I almost beyond compre-

tension. I'or example, "nomina,"

^hout iie slightest warning, be-

1

cJlnionk centuries ago painstak-
1 .

,
, , ,

. ,

,

;ed the initial letter in each! >» his bunk surrounded by a group of.

I'KTE n0I.(OMUE
We found popular Pete Holcombe

i ,., ,] „.. v<ii,a in +>iP csna.ce iricnds. With that famous Charleston , , . ., ,

ter red or blue in tne space
., ,

, m ^ ,„ „. And in its pi
i_ .,..;.,f„.. -fr... fViis Tiiirnn<5P smi c, he said, I appreciate vei-y

. , .

by .< printer tor tnis puipose., ,'
, , , . , , , . And shave(

.fjfc.,;.„i v.„^i. >,„n.ir,= inHiscrimi- much the honor which has been be-

Presentin' *

A new column— with new subject

matter and manner of presentation.

After having edited a sports page

for three years, Pen-Points goes va-

ried. In this issue you are offered:

A Poem
T

I used to sleep the mornin' through

And go to bed at three, I

And every now and then take off
|

On some nocturnal spree.
]

I liked the movies and its stars: !

Clark Gable—Sweet Simone. I

Week-end would come and I would

bum
To Lander—Greenville—home.

The dormitory life is now
A cherishe<i memory

Of borrowed socks—a music box

That gave sweet melody.

Scholastic stuff was such a bore

That it was liquidated,

ace I washed my face

ed and dressed and dated.

Faithful Laundress Has Seen

Every President Come and

Go, But She Still Continues

To Make Her Weekly Rounds.

The INFli^WAiJYAT K-iapter

COaEGE, ^o^^lA•:D --^
IS MAW' Va,.ivafe!icai book begins indiscrimi .

, . , i „ , , , ,

1 omer the last book ends. stowed upon me by our student body. But now I shed a tear or two,

been rebound in handsome I di'in't have any idea of ever being My cheeks get kind of damp.

,1 calf binding and as a re- 1 made president of the student council,
'

I had my fun, it s over now—

•Wit its a.t history can not be accu- 1
and I consider it a bigh honor." With

»tely ti K-ed. But conclusive proof of encouragement he continued, As a

Z gtm value and its authenticity I

student e„unc,lnaan last
_y^^^^^^^^^

lies in t terse sentence at the close

of the \pocalypse, "Explicit biblia

knpress

Iran BK
t In Dr
library

for fiwi

li^ed I

Venetiis Francisca de Hail

CCLXXX."
IJrimm's extensive personal

vies with the Polyglot Bible

)lace. The Polyglot was pub-

Brian Walton in 1657 and

predate the way the students cooper-

ated. I hope in the future this spirit

will be as prevalent as before."

Holcombe, a native of Charleston

and the famous South Carolina low

country, was graduated from Porter

Militai-y academy of Charleston in

1935. As a student there he was

The student is a tramp.

A Treatise On Clothes

KOREHT BLACK

Bob Black, president-elect of the

Y.M.C.A., met The Blue -Stocking re-

porter with the same pipe and smile

that has made him famous on the

Presbyterian college campus.

"I appreciate my clwtion vei-y

much," he said after we mentioned

our purpose in coming, ^

ake the Y.M.C.A.

By HARRY McINVAlL
For almost a half century she has

been attending Presbyterian college.

For 49 years she has visited tha

school as many as seven days a week.

For the greater part of its life she

has been affiliated with its campus

and students in one of the most use-

ful capacities connected with the

school.

She is Martha Dendv, local Negress

and citizen of Clinton, who has seen

the sun rise on five decades in the

five and a half which Presbyterian

college has witnessed.

It was in 1886 that Martha began

washing clothes for the students of

the then Clinton college. She saw a

living in the bare beams of the newly

founded school and had enough confi-

dence in its founder and his advisers

to believe that the little college would

last and provide her with that living

until her death. Thus she began her

regular routine of Monday morning
and I will do

, collections and week-end deliveries.

18

all in my power to mane me i .;vi.v...-v.

^ ^^^ ^^^,^ j^^,^. ^-^.^^ j.,.jp ^^ ^^^ ^^j.

the organization that the students
|
^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^j^ ^g ^^^^

^^'^"*-",
, ,, , , ,• , u ^u- 1

I

mitory when there were only IS

Black stated that he didn t think i

j^^^^.^. ^.^.^^^^^^ ^,^ ^j^^. ^^^p^^ p^,
the "Y" would sponsor programs ev-^^^^^,

^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^.^^.^j ^^^ ,^^^^ ^-^-^g

ery week next year We will P™- L^ what is now the Thornwell orphan-
mote the principle of quality instead

.

^^^ ,u^, j^ i890 she saw the first

of quantity," he said as he confirmed
I

.^^j.^.^| ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^j ^^en it

the statement. Our meetings are go- 1^^ renamed Presbyterian College of
BesWressed among €he local lfdS|i„g to be ones in which the whole.

^^^^^ Carolina and soon after began
^, ^-. „„ „ , _.

-x„,
" ""

j.j^g erection of its first building onare Gray, Patterson, Clements and student body will be interested. I also

Stowell. Most extreme in his tastes i intend to make the "Y" building more

is Meisky— most conservative. Cliff of a recreational center with more

PETE" MrrORMICK oontamt- in parallel columns the text
|

equally as prominent as he is at Pres-

THE RIOT
or

Who Got It?

The sun shone on the snow, giving

m Which a triend may mean
j

town lay in tranquil peace. Here and
the

the the peskiest beings m
verse.

Most people know what a]

is, but for the benefit of M
don't here is a definition: A;

of the a;il)le in seven Semitic tongues i byterian college

—Samaritan, Chaldaic, Arabian, Per-

Btliiopian, Greek, and the Latin

Ttil^ate.

McLeod. Professor Boyd tops the fac-

ulty group with a pleasing wardrobe

of glad rags which fit his personality

and physique,

He was active in

sports, playing both football and bas-

ketball, and served as captain of the
^

football team his senior year. He had
j

clean their clothes more often.

a high rank in the militaiT depart-

j

CHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE ] ment at Porter and was graduated as, A Story About Stale Popcorn and

'* a cadet major. i

Socks

Atlanta, Ga., April 11.—All college

PARADE REST
-By-

CADET SGT. T. Q. JONES, JR.

_ mors

,

-e the daily shoppers hurried, but i

is a parasitic being, living orP> «'>™1

I

there was not the hustle and bustle i so"''ces of other peop!.. In sklfce HS'

I

of the usual Saturday in Ishkan. !
are bums. ^Iiess id

i

Mike walked along the street in thej
Among the many types of

:^ra«f
jsnow, shivering, pausing to blow his

P'^o^'ably the most ontstanc^*'^^
I hands or pass out an occasional

games, reading material, etc'

Black, a junior, from York, is not

only prominent in religious activities,

but also leads in other fields. He is

Most popular color-cloth item is
|
an associate editor of The Blue Stock-

green gabardine. P. C. studes dress
I jnp and bas been a contributor to The

well, have good taste and keep pace
|

Collegian for the past two years,

with fashion trends—but they oughta
|
Black is president of Sock and Buskin,

the dramatic club, which under his

' leadership has progressed much this

year. He is a member of the advanced

R.O.T.C. corps

Black is one of the principal stu-

the Southeast are eligible .

for a $300 scholarship in
ing non-com

m

1
the P. C. battalion, holding the rank

i

11

ard graduate school of busi-
^^^^^. ^^

inistration for 1938-39, mem-
he Atlanta Harvard business

iumni club

Holcombe is now the highest rank- i
Disgraceful among Clinton's vari-

issioned cadet officer in i

ous (two) houses of entertainment is

US. Let it represent the high ideals in journalistic
achievement toward whcih you have set your
steps, and it will become a dream jwssible of
realization.

We hope that your stay here at the college and
in Clinton will be most pleasant. The staff of The
Blue Stocking will be at your command during
your visit here, but also is the entire student
body. Do not feel reluctant at any time to ask a
favor, however small, of any of us. None of us
have the pedantic .sophistication of "Joseph P.
College," nor the scatterbrained eagerness of a
"Joe College."

This is a friendly school. We want you to re-
member this while you are here, and we believe!
your visit here will be a memory that will linger
contimiaily in your mind until it again becomes
a reality when you register at the college of your
choice next year.

to decide the best-drilled cadet will begin on the Tuesday
following inspection. Due to the fact
(lat there is only a short time left be-
"le inspection and so many final de-

lails to clear up the contest can not be

the most bothersome are t**®^'*'

known cigarette mo(H'hers. %
endeavor to reveal soiiie of

ods of these animals.
First there is tlu' comE^lPJ"*"*

(this is the lowest type). .'lrf'^'<^*®

greet-mg to one of the town folk. He stop-
ped for a moment in front of the ci-
gar store to look at a display of new-
pipes. As he turned to walk away
there was a sudden loud noise behind, -.<- ^ .^.

him and the sound of rushing feeti^^^^ belongs to this cla.ss ».^»">*^^

deafened him. Out of nowhere a huge '

"^ ^° ^ ^^y and say. "Pal.f^**!!^'
mob had gathered, and there in that I

"'**'"" '"'^' * smoke?" They r4 ."•
peaceful little town was a mad scram-l ''' ^°°! '"«y^*^ ""t e^-iy I3^nn«

Mike 'hurried back to the growini? '

^°"'' °^^ ^^ ^^^''y ^'^'^' " '^'' t
•••' '-^

' The second group is called
;=f

>"«">*•

During his .sophomore year he was

appointed to the Y.M.C.A. cabinet. At

the beginning of his junior year, he

served for the first time on the stu-

lastic record, financial ne;i: ^''^^^

''^r' ^J^^l ^Z!",^ l^'Ze!^'.
ap- preparation that latei lea to nis elec-

tion as president of the student body,

the highest office attainable at any

announced this

'.ard will be made on a basis

bl

>mmendations as to the

general character. The can-

lust be a college gi-aduate,

: the 1938 class or of some

year.

iholarship will supply the

ith nearly one-fourth of his

ancial needs for the year

college.

Holcombe is vice-president of the.

the Broadway theatre. You enter, are

staggered by a nauseating odor of

stale popcorn and staler socks. You

sit down midst a sprinkling of. bab-

bling babies and popcorn crunchers.

The guy on the left evidently doesn't

use lifebuoy and forgot to make his

customaiy change of socks for this

month. The baby on the lady's lap on

your right goes into its own arrange-

ment of the popular ditty, "fBoo-Hoo,"

and its mammy gets coffee-nerves-

the present campus. This was Alumni

hall, which still stands today.

In 1904 she saw another change in

the charter of the school and watched

it grow through the addition of the

Administration building, Judd hall,

and Laurens hall. With the erection

of a new dormitory, Martha found

new fields of labor; her services in-

creased and the weekly visits more

often began to be daily visits.

Many of the old gi'ads will remem-

ber Martha's beaming face as it ap-

peared at the door with an "Is you

i all dressed," folIowe<i by her entrance
dent leaders ill Clinton as well as at,^^

. , -^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^f 3^51^
the college. He is an active member' ^

of the Presbyterian young people's

organization.

Along with his election as "Y"]
i,.„„t ^n,, the heat waves from

president. Black has recently acceptcH, J

^^ ^^ ^^ Presb^teria.
the leadership of Kappa Alpha social

fraternity and the appointment as its

representative to the Pan-Helenic

clothes.

Martha continued her tasks and

watched through the smoke of her old

her

ian to

„„ , , , . „„,,..„,. I
but keeps the static on her lap. The

Block "P cub, secretary-treasurer """•
. , ,. .1 •?

,, . 1 I louf ,i.<.,.u ' picture IS about—who knows?
of the ath etic council, and last week 1

1^
. ... , , ,

student leaders
1

Local citizens should get together,

,,,... -
'^'^Y'^'

^'"t no matter how he strug- =--. - »,.„ „.held before inspection, as was previous- 1

^''''' to get through the crowd his ef- '

^^^^^'t'c type. One of thest'l** ?*
y planned. With the present arrange- 1

^°''*'' ^^'^'''^' '" vain. Fists began to fly j

P''"ach his victim and .say, p.
,

ment it will be easy for anyone to take ' T'^'"'^^''^^'''''
^°"'*' b*" ^»^en these usual-' *^'"""*^ ''at duck," knowing •|*<^°*?'

advantage of the opportunity to studvi ^u
'''''**^'^^^"' Scotsmen beating each I

"^^" *'" probably pull nut tipemt;

' inspection and the contest at the!*'^^'"'
""'^^ '^'*^'''' ^'''''^^- »"<' w lat-

^"'^ "f^*''- him one. They f.ehf''^
1

not. however, when the guv
;'^''»*^,i^

I Then suddenly, as it had begun the^'^''' ^'"^ the duck,
^-hchoo

thing ended. The mob began to 'thin i

The third class —^ ^"^

its present size. With the addition of

Smyth and Spencer dormitories, she

i had to yield in part to serving all the
council. .,_.„,,. .

, „, 1
boys and other washerwomen came

Presbyterian's Bob Black IS an ideal
^^*^.^l,^,^,^ ,^^^j^,y 3^,^ ^^.^j^^ ^^^^

college student, active in religious.
^^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^j^^.^ ^,^^y^ ^^^

scholastic, literary and social move

ments on the campus.

toi

-anie time.

and basketball which he has playeii

r three years.

The new president talked freely in

T. Q. Jone.s, Jr

Last week it was learnwl that Ser-
geant Comstock, who recently came to

.

I*- ("• f'"m Fort Benning, Ga., is an au-
thority on the machine gun. For the imst five years has
been an instructor to th(- officers' classe.s at Fort Ben-
ning. He is very friendly and is always willing to help
cadets with any problem that he can. His ready spirit of
cooperation makes him a valuable asset to the military
department personnel.

The Melody Lingers On
To the members of the South Carolina Schola.s-

tic Press Association and to our own student body
we offer this thought: The greatest thing, the
most heart-warming experience that a man or a

The war .lepartment recently announced that all offi-
cers .stationed at army posts will be required to have a

I

blue uniform for dress by October of this year. However
officers that are stationed at coUe
will not be required to have the h\ub unifor:

out, everyone
L-onip;

But ^^'^^^ w-ho approach 'heirKoing his way.
there were signs to show there had ' f'"" ""t an empty cL'arett

been a riot. Blood stained the once- '

^"'^ ^^V' 'ou'Hy, "Thai's !

whit., snow, broken sticks and bruis- ' ^*^""*f^^t I had some and If
ed bricks were scattered hither and ''"y more." The victim falls

yon. Here and Inhere could be seen *"'* °^^^^^ the bum one of hii

stray teeth, ears, and the .«now was ^^^ "i"''^' aristocrat i( 'n»»^

trampled as if by an army. this type use a cigaicU. c&^t

Suddenly Mike reached hi.s hand in
'^^''" ^^^'''^ ^^^ ^^"^' '"^

his jKK'ket, found a hole "Begorra " '^^'"^ ^'''*' '^"'^ cigareti. in i

he thought, "me last nickel, too'"
' ^'"*' "^"ally the well-tu-do

i

They spot a smoker, wai^ ""

4 dea^i

r informatoin may be secur- a

riting Prof. L. E. Campbell, tor three year..

,f Business Administration.
^^^^_^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^.^.^^ ^|^__.^^^ ^^^ ^^^

(Continued on page seven)niversity, Ga. May 15 is the

for applications. i

led the ranks

the reputation of being the whitest

and freshest.

CONSTRI'CTION TO BPXJIN j

We talked with her only recently

SOON ON FORUM ROOM j

and she told us many things, many

Constiuction work will begin at an interesting stories conn.H.-ted with life

early date on a - '
-"'^' ^- ' ^'""' '^^

which Mr;

e ..^.v, ai I. V. n,,.^. .... third class was
on a new forum roomi""- ,' ,

. ,. ,. -1 e r-r I ; '
graduated.

( . M. Bailey. of ( hnton, i> >'

,,.^^ .^^^^_^, ^^,^, ^^,^^. ^j,^. ^j^^^j^^t

To Edit 1938-39 Collegian

... ,
jand begin to make conv

ges and other schools
| Curses' C l!

'"•*""""««' ter a little while he fishe> in «

, ., .„
i'^' uniform. The pres-

1
To room w h « I

^''^' "* ^"'' * '"^'»"''' P""" ''""^' ''

ent uniforms will not be changed, as they will be worn iMn' "nmlth f" ^^^ '^'"
' ^''^^ ^^'^ '*'"^' «'i'«"l '" " ""^

as they have been in the pa.st, for eve.v-day nJ2\ ZnL '""*'• "" '-^'""y ''• '^'^^•" ^" ''y»'
might Ha.v. .*^

" '

, :l, v ,

or .,11 .1 !, •

'^"'' '^ '''«'""« ''"mbing Chinese towns
'» ;'ll IH" inilitary urganizat.ons on the campus the And all my clothe, th. r .l-a.id IS probably the most unappreciate<l of them all. Sol He wears fh ma '

.x.
.,'' T'""i"", ail except my hat.

woman can get out of college is the respect and
admiration which, translated

.< iove a,,., a,r.u„„. .ea„s the i^;'^r;;;;^-:<'-Z7::t^T:r^7;::rz::t^^
,.!«> b„th..r y„„. Ju,i i,.|l ih„m th.t you arc . b.,,,1 Ih.t

'

'

i..t„ the language
I :.::;j;'ii;Li.i^i:"*;r:i\*':"!r"^"-^,''«™ -- • -jo^ <...,

those with whom he is associated. It is this

perience that goes on long after many academic
'**'"''* ^ ''* different." They no doubt'bdiJve iii 7>i iowTi"g 1

n»

But
grets.

time,

wait. I've mo

pha.seM of college life are forgotten, and longer
after "rah-rah" episodes have ceased to exist in

the policy that the .^'hool has adopted.

H nuMK-hwl a milli,,,
e sHhooi has adopted. At this time let f^'-om me. He's just aus .ay that the bund deserves a lot of credit an.l also a^

"" "ves „ff

our minds. This is the thing that a college should!^ Hly'^Jehrl;;;: -i^t:\.Si/:';it:;:"f,:!,::!;iArlir:'
''•'''" ^" ^'""v

' cigarettes

parasite:
me both (lay and night

insure it.i student.s of attaining by creating an at-'
""'"' "nso-licited:)

mosphere that tends to inspire such friendly as-

.sodation. Perhaps an illustration will more clear-

ly explain what we mean.

The musician llotl'man said, "II j,-, melody that

is first in music, and affects human feelings with
marveloiH magic power. It can not be repeated
*oo often that, without expre.sBive melody, every
ornanicnt added l)y instrumentation is nothing

but (n > mugnificen.U'. The best definition of

triif in ;i hifhrr enw. i.^ .something that

Hig in itaelf, and

^ iuch Irdjld flow freely and npontaneou«ly
I
?,.,„„' (h

This Collegiate World
A cour.se lor parent, of University of Washington stu-den ., lH.|,eved th.. only one of It., kind in the United

stall's, has become ...
is lihi' '

'

»U''l' ,,„ . , ,,. ,, ,, ,

menttounlN. "S «<iju»t.

A "'i'
•"

i flirt'

n, sees me, m>z 'VoodvAnd starts to play , he radio
'

Aw. Kvvz, aw nertx! I hate hin. .,

I WiUli

To br..aih,. no more a living breathI.i*t I guess it w«« niy ,.t/
""th

lo have to live with

" ''hat he w«. kille.| to death. ben7f;"

in I!

. - "My 1.' '

'

I he other guy then reai '

pocket and pulls out his pack.i

the moticher one t« i-e|i!ai'i'

the floor. The menace u- 1 >
:

around waiting for the vh 11:1

•^11 he can repocket the >i«''i'

1 hen there are those who

"y. "I left my cigaretti - in nij|

-would you mind givinj.; m«

yours?" And others of this t)'

various alibis,

Ho. brother, bewari' ! ">i

Many aij. those that ha.r '•

lims to these dreaded i

^'a.v to cure them, by Ih

'•»"y a puck of loftded . .;.'a

a package of stale oik .s W

A brief bull-session with canteen-

proprietor Jay Gilliland revealed that:

1. Camels outsell any other brand

of weeds 6 to 1, and outsell the total

of all others 3 to 1.

.j. .\|)proxiniately 2.') cigars are con-

sumed weekly by student tabaccy

fiends.

;{. Pii)e tobacco sales were heavy in

mid-winter—are dropping off as the

mercury and green foliage rise.

4, Sales of drinks, crackers, candy

are heavie.st after chapel and just be-

fore closing time.

,"). Tomato juice sales hit a new high

on mornings aftei' Pan-Hellenic and

military swing break-downs.

about

ministration. Martha ciuickly informed

us that she washwl the first clothes

, We asked tier

giving Presbyterian college as a nie-|
.^,^^^^j_ President Jacobs and his ad

morial to her husband, the late Cas

sius M. Bailey.

This especially equipped room willj"\i,. bjH" ever wore. She assured

l)e designed for the i)articular type your corresixindent that .William P.

of informal and personalized educa-' Jacobs is the best young president

which the college is offering. ' (Continued on page seven)
I
tioil
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THE 'riiii;'^ cuLLECinn
|l..fl to riKhl: J. I.. Clip. Alvin Chapman. 1). U. Dinu-man

my roommate

e so iM.puIar in its .s.H;omi year, that it

n'n ..nly. Discussions cover

vV»»h-

A number of i„ue
P^are.1 in this column
clsm '1

'

on d>

ir: that ,:

ihat

i-mi

tim

llir* u
in favoi

by UecUire that

le ap-
I'l ili.

He Nonchalant!
' "''"!< at Colutnbi" "

'' ''iki the psychologj' "•'-'

II C'hupman, prominent literary

and newly-elected editor of

llcgian, stiKlent magazine, wel-

IIS us one journalirt to another.

iuiHlened to express his apprc-

li.n to the student body for his

.t, and stat.-d. "I thank them for

' me; 1 thank them for their

an.l tru.st in me and I will

to make

magazine for two years,

(•ha|)man is also a prominent mem-

I.er of The Blue SttK-king personnel.

He nerved last year as ahimiii editor

and is at pre.xent an :'
nr

of thP publication. He "'•
.

tarv of the International Hel«tions| by s kraft Music II

club, nntl an « " ' '" IX'- Marshall rade. and Khv Kav

A Treatise On Noise

There are seventeen radios, about

sixty-eight residents, in Spencer dor-

mitory — thus allowing a music-lnix

for every four customeis of the joint.

Host p(>f>ular programs are "Shad's"

early-morning WBT blend of warm

music and hot air, George Hall's CBS

(|U«rter-hour featuring Dolly Dawn,

.NBC's matinee, seveial recoriling pro-

grams from WFBC and WAIM. and si
I

variiHl seltH'tion of nocturnal shows.

Among these are The Hour of Charm,

Benny Oo(Mlman'.s Swing School. Tom-

my Dorsey's Raleigh and Kool Show,

Horace Heidt for Alemite, Hing Croi-

Hall, the Hit Pa-

'I '« iic'i^ i.iickv

m

THE I93 9^^PRC-5HC
Left to right: M. M. Norton. W. E. Pope, lluyh l{. Hntledue

pope stated that the track and

P»y« to talk buck. If thev'rr

ing in my power

•lan H bl I

..ill askod I

H' given to local asi

i.ition. II.-
'

liike III.

I

invi-

W. Brown m
tory.

Chapmui.

make the magazine

rlment of his- Strike series

Ml.

'ntrndeil to ' the >

y ' Liglili* Owl'

,,, , i ..y a* '-" " '' I'

i< style Inl Norvn, !-

r*i humi

1' 111
I
liny

midnight.

W II II

Thi.

W. K, J'ope, recognized business I'ope

baseball pictures would In- taken this

"

year. By doing this he believes it will

'^^•"'"''^"^•;
enable him to have the annual in the

'"!*'' hands of the students by April, UW.t.

hiiii t.hi.s III addition to iM-ing active in liter-

,aiy work, Pope is a meiiiber of the

selection
I

advanced corps in U.O.T.C. He is a

Ittff as yet, liut 1 hjive two' member of Alpha Lambda Tau fiitt'O-

t men to work with in Huifh .utv In the election for superliU

and Mi '

""-'•

man on the Presbyterian college cam

pus. and a student fr"ni

Oa., began hU int«r\ i

manner which hai given

title.

"I haven't conuilele I thf

Bunny Derigan

(nil
iiv« •la:
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Erskine Plays RBILLBOARD OF
^ ^^ SPORTS

-By-
BILL McLAURIN

Fridai

PHILADELPHIA
DOWNS HOSE

Connie Mack's Athletics Victori-

ous In Exhibition Game Here
Thursday, 17 to 4. Local Nine
No Match for Big Leagfuers. :

With Wally Moses and Paul Easter-
litij? leading the way, the Philadelphia

Athletics af the American League de-
feated the Presbyterian nine by the
score of 17 to 4 Thursday in a game
-witnessed by several thousand base-
ball enthusiasts of the Piedmont sec-

tion and the surrounding communi-
ties.

Ben Christian started on the mound
for the Hose and Bill Kalfass for the
Athletics. The iVIackmen got to Chris-
tian for thi'ee runs in the first on
two bases on balls, Moses' first hit,

a single by Werber, and some fancy
base running. McGregor relieved
Christian in the second after he had
issued a i)ass to Kalfass and Moses
cracked out the first of two doubles.
Hits by Werber and Parker sent four
runs across the plate in this canto.
Wally Mose.s swung into one of Mc-
Gregor's fast balls and sent it riding
high and far over the distant rig'ht-

field barrier for the only home run
the A's were able to bat out. Doubles
by Moses, F:asterling and Hayes, and
a base on balls, gave the Athletics
three more runs in the fourth. Mc-
Gregor and Reid slipped up on Moses

Week's Calendar
BASEBALL

Tuesday, 12th—Erskine at Due
West.

Wednesday, 13th — Clemson at

Olemson.

Friday, 15th — Erskine at Clin-

ton.

Monday, 18th—Wofford at Clin-

ton.

TRACK
Monday, 18th — Furman at

Greenville.

TENNLS
nth to 14th—.Pinehurst tourna-

ment.

PRESBYTERIANS
TAKE OPENER—-^

First Collcsiate Baseball Tilt of

Season With Carolina Results

In 5-4 Victory for Hose.

Teacher and Pupil Meet Again

lliaiJIIHiBIIIIHIIl

Frosh Tennis Men

By BROOKS SHELDON
I

Presbyterian college successfully[
j

opened its defense of the Palmetto
1

1

I
league champfonship last Monday by

i
defeating the Gamecocks from South

!
Carolina in an exciting eighth-inning IJi

I

I'ally. The final score found the Cal-

j

vinists on the long end of a 5-4 count.

,

Prior to the game an impressive

\

flag-raising ceremony was held in

which Major Trammel Scott, of At-

SPORTS FOLII

IJ!IK!I

;'s boys waited seven full

llBnilBIIIIBI!MIIMIIMlliM'-Mfiii»^tonira to do a bit of run-making, but

^^^"fee eigiith the bottom fell out and

p state champs showed the spirit
|

Id determination to win which car-

j

them to the pinnacle of S. C. col-
j

riate baseball last year. Four runs I

re trot It d across the fourth base
I

re ^nil^iy in the season's opener!

linst Carolina, before McCravy,

im^ock pitcher who relieved Tabor

Mi two "Ut, was able to retire the

By JAMES HAFLEY 8e. so upset was "Capers-' that he

•
•« xjAji

gue<i*'b^ise on balls and a hit which,

)up]ed ^vith Williams' error, filled

lli;iail:lBli!a!,;iBIIIIBIIia,||IBlllBIHiB;;n 1,^^ '"IJf ; ^""l T^J^'
out when

"'•'''''"IMTMiiiMM* Itle 'Trigger'' Ritch came to the

late. He watched the count mount

ATHLETICS ON COME-BACK TRAIL, MACK .n ) three tUs and one strike. McCravy

sey Boys Here Tuesdav. inning and one in the second. DuBose,
however, pulled out with some fine

Peddle .school of Hightstown, N J. :

P't^^''"?- allowing but one run. Caro-

was the victim of the powerful p".
C. i i'"! fj^ IZ '"

v"
'*''* T 'T

^'''
* and two errors. Erwin made a beauti-

freshman tennis team on Tuesday by
|

ful catch to stop the rally in the sixth
the score of 4 to 1.

j

inning. The Gamecock took advan-
Kerdasha, White and Fraser all !

*^^'-' ^^ ^" '^''™'' a"d a clean hit to

played beautiful tennis to win thelf^^
°''"' ^"''^^''' ^^"^ '" ^^''' ^'^^th

, . irame.
three singles matches on the program.: Tabor held the Calvinists to two
White and Owens lost a hard-fought

|

scratch hits until the eighth inning,
decision to Campbell and McCracken I

Then P. C. caught on to him and tied

for the only loss of the day The tiny I

^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ '"""s. Blackwell

^
mite of the Peddie team, McCracken, ' :i^'','f,t7-/°-!i„!>J ^;«!'5:

in this inning and caught him nap- j

^'""'" Shanghai, China, wa« the out
_

ping at second. Singles by Parker and
j

^''^"'^'"^^ player for the prep school j
vancing Folley to third. Bo-Gator At

Easteiling, and Ambler's two-base hit !
boys as he thrilled the audience with I

Vinson drove a safety to right, scor

f-^r^
?.'" ^.'''"^ '''^"' ^'^"^ '""' '" ^^"^

i

^'^ seemingly impossible drives tn
!
L"^

^'^^'^y »"<! sending Ritch to thii-d
ill I'll T I'Ulll"

J , . . .,.-,„ ^'^^'kked up the rosin bag, glanced at
interviewing notables is kind of a new thing with us, ke ptete, then around the field, and^ " '

'

in. The ball sped to-

and Umpire Barber

"Go ahead." Ritch

to first and June

ioore «c led the winning run which
The Grand Old Man of Baseball said that he had [hh^^^ ^ ^•'' ^'^^^^ defense of the

things to make known concerning the 1938 Athletics ^^^^'^'^ '"'' *^'^ '^°'''''~^ ^"^'^^^^^"^

that the Athletics are not expecting to finish in the first
'^'^ et»»i ^^ed.

fifth^lrin irJT
""^

-^'"'i"^
""'^^ ^^^ ^*- ^"'^ «^»«' !**«-- flag is very attractive and

fhnf w fhfn ?K ^'"f"^^" I^««F"e pennant chase; andX th. boys feel more like seeing
that withm the next two years the Philadelphia Athlelittrai«ed ut there in centerfield again
have worked to the top of the ladder and will be
for a while.

be there til lestfWIi ... Red Rawls, sophomore

niddte <li<Unce runner, was two sec

t^r^"^ fe^nsibmfe ;S-^ing to h^r.^?^kt^Z^'^'^^'
^''^"''

the

TT-^-^r , i
well-picked spots. White had a hard! J^T

•'!'''^^K^"1 j'''^^ ""^ "^cr the left-

Hayes hit a long double in the sixth I h^ • . I

'"aru fielders head for a double, scoring
and scored the only run in that inning i ,

winning two sets by the scores
;
Ritoh and Atkinson. This was too

when Moses got his fifth straight hit, ;

°^ ^'^' ^'^- Kerdasha played an al-
j

^^^ for Tabor, and MoCrary came
most perfect set when he allowed to his relief. Batchelor scored Reid
Payne only two points in the first set

I

with a single to center, his second hit
of their match.

j

of the game. The rally ended when
The results:

|
Ei-win .struck out, but the score was

Kerdasha (PC), defeated Payne, i
tied at 4 all.

^"°' '^^-
i

In the last of the ninth, Moore

We are going to have a good pitching staff this v '

'"^^ ^^"' ^^' ^''''"^ '^^^' '"'""^

our hitting responsibilities are going to have to

andn.'l^hrf/l^'^^^'^K^T'-™^^ Keep up the good

..•. ,».„. „„. .„...,, „y ,o„ey ^"i^^"- , ^f
^^^ ^°^ ^^"t 30 this year. Our team »«*, Red, and let's see you break

pinch hitting for DuBose. Homel^ f?
"^^inly ot youilg rookies, but they are beginning -fliat MOO. d on May 14 . . . Mbc Reid

walkwl, and Ritch forced him, ad- ^^^ *^^""' ^"" ^ believe they will come through for me" *n<l Shoity Home were painfully

al I hiladelphia manager replied: "College baseball isaWedn^^ay . . . A. B. Fennell, sports
ining and should be encouraged more—it certainly sliotsditer of The State and noted ath-
ciassedasamajorsport in all colleges. The big leagues get letic •nthusiast and official has al-

best men directly from college ranks. Six men on our pr!f««4jr begun his duties as softball

eoanmissioner for South Carolina for

a single to centerfield. Parker and
Easterling hit doubles to produce an-
other tally in the .seventh, and Moses
gained life on an error in the eighth
and scored the 17th and final run on
Ambler's double.

P. C. was held to one hit until the, ,. , „
,

,, „.„-
, „ , . . „e— -.c mau as

eighth by the left-hand slants of Kal- "I'
^-^-

:

well hit to .sihort, but both runners ;

«* "'s numerous acquaintances in South Carolina
ta.'^s, but Shorty Home opened the,

^''a^er (PC), defeated Forahay, I

were safe on a miscue by the Carolina

'

inning with a mighty wallop to cen- 1 ^'li
^"^-

|

shortstop. Then McGregor, who was
terfield which enabled him to com-; ^

^'^^*^'" ^"^^ ^''""f'ers (,PC), defeated! cubbing ^°'' DuBose on the mound,
plete the circuit for the second homei^^^"^ ^"'^ Forshay, 6-2, 6-2. .beat out an infield hit to fill the
run of the game. Folley and Reid: ''^'^'"Pbell and McCracken (PC), de- 1

^^ses. Home flew out to sh
<irew "Annie Oakleys" and Batchelor '

^''^'^'''^ White and Owens, 6-2, 6-2

arc Kom
roster are graduates of Duke university and we «. c «„„,«
play them tomorrow (Friday), using an entire Diikp ir*^^-

'^'^ ^^^^"' P^^^ident of the

Bill Werber at third, Wayne Ambler at second \ . P,
>««t«"^ ^°^^^^'' association of Amer-

short, Newsome at first, 'and Harold VVagner behind hJ
«^' ^^^^ ^'^ ''^' ^^'^^^ '' '"""^"

Dean will pitch against his former team-mates
A grand recreational sport coming in-

to its own.

— .., „.„„,^
Connie Mack was loud in his praise of Chick Gallowav v

White (PC), defeated MoCracken, |

walked to start the fireworks. Black- "'^ '^.^^^ shortstop over a decade ago. He also asked of
-- ^^^ criticism has been cast in the

GEORGIA GOING TO TOWN?
Last Monday afternoon Presbyterian college met

'"^'^^
direction of our pitcTiing staff this

year. This column wishes to remind

these critics that for a group of

young (ophomore ihurlers, facing their

first «»llegiate duties, they have done

one reraarkalily well. DuBose let the hard

GEORGIA DOWNS
P. C. TRACK MEN
Local Outfit Bows To Superior

Aggregation Here Monday.

Score Was 86 to 37.

Tennis Coach
- » A^WXV^r^^i^ f '^

WILLIAM C. LLFLER

Lufler To Spend

Very Busy Week

"CHICK" AND "CONNIE"

The above scene was re-enacted here Thursday when Connie

Mack's Philadelphia Athletics played Chick Galloway's Presby-

terian College Blue Stockings. Galloway is a former shortstop

for the Philadelphia team. ^____

In a track meet that had been post-

poned for two days due to inclement;

weather conditions. Coach Lonnie Mc- '

Millians varsity fell victims to a pow-

!

erful University of Georgia aggrega-

tion here Monday on Johnson field.

P. C showed up well despite the 80-37

score and was able to take three firsts

and four seconds from the strongest!

track team in the South.
|

Fredericksen, Gillespie, and Lump-j

kin bettered the South Carolina state
|

records in the mile, 880, and the .shot|

put, respectively. Georgia's ace milerj

handed Rawls his first defeat, cover-

1

ing the distance in 4:28.3. Gillespie
j

won the 880 in the fast time of 1:58.5,1

and Quinton Lumpkin, Georgia's

weight man, tried to push the 16-

1

pound shot off the field, getting a,

distance of 45 feet, 3 inches.
j

Deke Reynolds and Macon Hipp
|

were Presbyterian's star performers, I

the former taking frist in the high

hurdles and second in the low hur-

dles, and the latter winning first in Junior Davis Cup Squads I ro

the javelin and second in the discus.
| jnotion Will Occuplv Time of

Rawls desen-es much crc.lit for tak-
Instructor.

ing second place m the 880 and the i

^
mile. Bill McSween and Yank Beeman '

^ ^^^^^
shared first honors in the pole vaultl iiLiuieu cjunc

„,__,.
event, both soaring to a height of 11

j

instructor in tennis at Presbyterian

feet, 6 inches. Fredericksen, Gilles-
! college, instructor for the Carolinas

pie, Lumpkin, Hunnicutt, and Arnold,'
j^jj^j^j, Davis cup teams, and one of

were standouts for the Georgians.
^^^ leading young professionals of

Summary of the meet:
, ^^^ g^^^j^_

Mile run: Fredericksen (Ga.),
, . , . ,. ,.

Rawls (PC). Time, 4:28.3. j

Mr. Lufler this week is sending five

440-yard run: Gillespie (Ga.), Mat- j of his Presbyterian college players to

thews (Ga.), Gibbs (PC). Time, 52.4. the North-South tournament at Pine-

100-yard dash: Hunnicutt (Ga.),
^^^^^ ^ q^ ^^^^ ^^ utilizing the rest

Stephens (Ga.),Cole <PC>- Time 9/J^| .^^ ^.^.^^ ^^.^ tournament ^ves
120-vard high hurdles: Reynolds '

, r tu

(PC), Prebble (Ga.) Time, 15.5. him to begin training work for the

880-yard dash: Gillespie (Ga.), junior Davis cup squads of the two

Fredericksen (Ga.), Rawls (PC). Carolinas. During the coming week he

y. i-'8 5
^"^ organize and coach a city team

?2'o-yard dash: Hunnicutt (Ga.),!in various North Carolina dties. On

Stephens (Ga.). Cole (PC). Time,| Tuesday he will be

22.5

sent Folley home with a single to
centerfield. In the ninth Home got PlrktriQ/^n C\*^A^^
hi5 third hit of the game on a well- !

^*^"'^^'^ V..inaer
placed bunt, went to second on Has-
.son's error, stole third, and scored on'
Werber's error of the throw to catch

i

,.,

him. Mabry walked, stole .second '

"-.'emson college's track team piled

went to third on Ambler's error and 'f'^
'!* ^""^^ ^'" "^ ^^^ s'-'a^"" Satur-

scored the final run of the game on '

1^^ ^ ^''^''''*'"'^ 'P'^^^^yterian college,

a passed ball. I

'^ 2-3 to 51 1-3

.Moses, with a home run, two dou-i ^^"'^^ McFadden, of Clem.son, was
hies and two singles; Fasterling, with! *"L^*^'*'"''''

^''*^^ ^" ^"'^ P^'nts.

iwx) doubles and two singles; Parker .

"^ summaiy:
with two singles and a double, and' , J.?^"^*'"'^

"^^^^'^ ^''y^" (^'). Colei

but Ritch drew a base on balls t<i ' ff^f
*^'^^ j'^^^^ ^^ams in the South, if not the greatest h.^^'^ < .-aolina team down with nine

push Moore across with the winning! l- ^"" t,eorgia Tech might lay claim to the fiti,^ - «rt*«»'i hits and four runs in eight

run. be interest-

—

'- - • -*' '•'"' '""•

FIVE P.CTENNIS PLAYERS AT

PINEHURST FOR TOURNAMENT
anc

Men Victorious F^osh Win First

Game Of Season

legiate track"'meet"''^''
^'^ "^"'^^^ °^ ^^^ Southeastern .^ll^.-trc^^i^st^^^ Year for Participation

of Local Squad.

hitting stars

hitting stars

for

for

the

the
struck out 13, gave up five hits, and
10 bases on balls in a nice exhibition
on the mound.

.Shorty Home, with a home run ami
two singles; Batchelor and Blackwell,
with a single each, did the hitting f<yr

the Ho.se. Trigger Ritch did some
fancy fielding in center, and Reid and
Home iiuilcd two double plays around
the second sack. Christian, McGregor
and Commander worked on the mound
for the Blue Hose and did some very
creditable work. Commander shut the
A's out in the ninth.

The game was more interesting
than the .score might indicate, as the

A's Kalfass I

^^^'^' ^^''"^^ (C). Time, 10.2.

As. KalfassLi^^:?'^'"*^./^!^^ >"»'e (C). Bryan

The P. C. freshman baseball team
won their first game of the season
Tuesvlay from the fast Joanna team'
of the Mid-State league, 4 to 3.

|The features of the game were the|
pitching of three frosh hurlers, and'
the stickwork of McUughiin, flashy
little centerfielder, Castleberry start-
ed off for the frosh and struck out
the first three men to face him. He
added two more to,his credit in the

p „
.

the tttult of a base on balls. They

•# / !? .* brilliant showing against the powerful It are com ng around, so let's make our
sity of Georgia team and twjk three first olices but foi«rt^!i»i' constructive instead of de-

against tremendous odds all the way Little Freddie Fred'
s^*^' It will aid the morale of

t^UnfL*^!'"'^*!^ ""'Ir' ^^" ^^^ trackster who imprP^^^^M"^' ^'^"^-
,

4 mim.ill Vu".,
*
"""f

''."*' *'^*^°"^ '" the half-mile. ThetiJHie Mack's As were bhe only

TrarC r tvv
***^*'""°^ '^ '"^'^''-V truckin' the mile, but Ct^^^rtTo beat the Yankees six straight

iraCK Loach VVeems Baskin added insult to injury bv saM' ««»«, or one whole series, last sum-j ^^i^y through S'aturday.
rreaerickson as he broke the tape, "Nice e-oinir FreHHie »«?• Pitcher Ross sihut tliem out with'

pretty good time for this early in the seJ^n

Five Presbyterian college tennis

players left Clinton yesterday for the

North-South tennis tournament which

will be held in Pinhurst, N. €., from

(C), Parrott (C). Time, 22..'>.

440-yard dash: Kitchens (C), Dob-
bins (C), Burns (PC). Time, ,52.6.

880-yard run: Rawls (PC), VVard^
"''"^ ^*" innings, and did not allow a

(C), Lemmon (C). Time, 2:05.6. !

^ '^ '"' " '""• ^iutler look the hill in
Mile run: Calhoun (C), Rawls ^

*""'' ^""'^*^' ^"<' K^ve up one hit and
(PC), Stanfield (C). Time, 4:37.4 1*"^" ^"**^^ "" ^»l'«. which netted two
Two-mile run: Grant (<'), Cau^h- 1

!^* *^'' '"'' •'"an"*- MeCutchwn re-
man (C), Terrell (PC). Time, 1 1 :20.2.

'''"'l!

^''"^ '" ''^*' ''''cth, and gave up
Ix)w hurdles: Reynolds (PC), New-'""*" ' *"'' another run. Joanna se-

tm hit

serief

one of the games in that

WELCOME!
P. C. STLDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

man (C), Whitney (C). Time. 26.2.
Higth hurdles: Reynolds (PC), Mc-

Fadden (C), Hendricks (C). Time
16.2.

Broad jump: McFadden (C), Mollis
('PC), and Parrott (C) tied for sec-

major leaguers put on a fancy .show
""'''. ^^''.^f'lt, 21 ft. 9..^ inches

nnd gave the fan.^ and players a les-
.son in how the national game should
be played.

Newberry Nine
Swamps Hosemen

High jump: Caldwell (PC), McFad-
den (C), Thompson (PC) and Griffin
(<') tied for second. Height, 5 ft. 11
inches.

Pole vault: McSween (PC) and

cured a total of two hits off of their
combined mound tenures.
The (rni^h scored twice in the sec-

ond on two errors and McUughlin's
straight single. In the fourth Mc-
Lauirhlin hit a long home run to cen-
terfield and cros.sed the plate behind
Pitcher Butler for the fourth and
fmal run. The frosh secure.] five hits
from Hair, with Mc^^aughlin leading
the attack with two singles and a
home run. Butler and McS'ween se-

Prathler-Simpson Furniture Co.
We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, ProfeH

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

Those making the trip are: Lykes

Boykin, South Carolina junior cham-

pion and runner-up for South Caro-

/^irilTA TfiriTFir lina men's singles championship;

lAblNU 1 HtAlKtc-^^ Beatty captain of the P C

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, I
team, consolation

April 11 and 12

4|pie Awful Truth
" WlDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

Tennis Is Popular

Sport In Clinton—

—

Number of Excellent Courts

Available for Numerous Fol-

lowers of Game.

By Tench Owens in "The Sport.s
!

Chatterbox, " in The ( linton
]

Chronicle.
j

Came the spring—and tennis. The!

beauty of our fair town is enhanced
j

i by a number of tennis courts dotted

,

in Charlotte,

where he will work with Clayton Bur-

Two-mile run: King (Ga.), Terrelliwell, chainnan of the junior Davis

(PC) Time 11'09 9 IcuP committee in that city. On Wed-

220-yard low hurdles: Arnold (Ga.),nesday he will be in Winston-Salem

Reynolds (PC), Prebble (Ga.). Time,
|

to organize a team On Thursday he

2^8 will be in Asheville, working with

''pole vault: McSween and Beeman! that city's junior Davis cup chaiman,

(PC), tied for first; Wooton, Hemp- i
Richard Covington

.

.

hOle and Davis (Ga.), tied for third.. The purpose of the junior Davis cup

Height 11 ft 6 in
I committee is to give training in fun-

High jump: Arnold (Ga.) Martin
j

damentals of the game and in tourna-

(Ga.), Wootan (Ga.) Height, G' 2". ment play to capable and •"terested

Javelin: Hipp (PC), Salsbury (Ga.),i young tennis players all over the na-

HohIs PC). Distance, 175 ft., 2 in. tion in order to supply material for

Shot put: Lumpkin (Ga.). Ford- 1
the Davis cup teams.

ham (Ga.), Jarrard (PC). Distance, President W il.am R Jacobs of

r ft 3 in
Presbyterian college is chairman of

"Broad jump: Eldrodge (Ga.), Ar- the junior Davis cup committee for

nold (Ga), HoUis (PC), Distance, the two Carolinas and a "lember of

99 ii 6 in
the junior Davis cup committee of the

Discus: Lumpkin (Ga.). Hipp (PC),| United States Lawn Tennis associ-

iFarren (Ga.) Distance, 138 ft. 1 in. 1 ation.

lowances and have suddenly been

faced with a disastrous situation such

,.,r, .»,«as a prom or the arrival of a week-

KOR FIFTY YEARS
;^,„^i ,4^^ ,„ the campus.

Martjha is indeed a tradition at

Presbyteraiii college. We asked her

what help she had in taking care of

MARTHA DENDY HAS
SERVED COLLEGE IJOYS

(Continued from page five)

the college has ever had. And Martha

winner in South
; here, there and about. And we notice

j ^j,„^,,j ^now. She has seen all of them i

^^^^ numerous washings. "Only two,"

j
that these courts are usually occupied

' come and go. "He's just like r\^^
, ^^^ ^^jj ^^ ^^^e held up her hand.s. No

by young peoiile enjoying a game of grandpappy," she exclaimed, always
, ^.^^^^^j, ^^^^^^ for Martha, even

>» I

Whitnew (C). tied for first; Hemphill*^"'''*' f^,*"

**'^'"'' ^'t'^ f'"' the yearlings.
(FH). Height, 11 ft. 3 inches. I ,

"' Abrams and Hair sma.shed out
Shot put: McFadden (C), Penning- 1 f"*","" ' '*" ^'^' "air'i going for

ton (C), Willis ((•). Distance, 40 ft.'*^"
'•"''*"~*'

9 inches.
^

^
Di.Hcus throw: Pennington (C), Mc- '*"^''''AY CASK SHOWS

(f). Hipp (1(1 Di tame.j NN RlTE-Cf OF |»K()(;|{,\!V|

G. A. COPELAND & SON
FAINTS .;. HARDVVARR'

8P0KT.NG GOODS - ELEcSaL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

April 13 and 14

irgeant Murphy"

|h! The Octopus"

IDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 15 and 16

:harlie Chan At

Monte Carlo"

Hitting three P. C. pitchers hard,
the .\ewberry Indians defeated the I

illue Hose .Saturday, I» to 3, in a game! •''"''•I''"

played in footimll weather. ' '^*^ ^^- ^ inche
1

Newberry .scored in the third in-' •'fveiin throw. II,,,,, ,(>( ,_ Mollis]

ning when Fasold singled and scored M''^^^' Blakeney (C). Distance, 171 ft.;

«in a Iimg fly hull by Ringer which' ^"*' ''''lay: Stalworth, Parrott,
|

Ritch let fall t^hrough hi.-* handa. I,,'
'*"^^>'"H ami Kitchens (Clemson)

the fourth, Batchelor's error, De-
''''""'• '*:43.8.

hruhl's single, Fasold's double andj
Gilbreath'.t single produced three

j

error. Batchelor nent out another two
more runs. Mclnto.'ih singled in the base hit after Reid had gained life on
seventh, stole st^-ond, and scorwi on a

RJn^io by Thurmnn. In the sixth, Gil-

breath doubled and »core<l on a long

fl.y by Ringer, Newberry iicored three

in the ninth on McInto.-lh'H sinifle,

theft of second, a double by Burnett,

Dttbruhl'.'^ double and Giibreath'i ftin-

P. r. waited until the eighth to do

any woring but in thin inning Atkin-

Kon hit a long double near the riifht

/leld fence and .ncorevl on Thurman'n

HELD HERE LAST YEAR^
There han been placed in the d

play ctt.e in the library a double-page
layout of a write-up put out by radio
•tation WBT. Charlotte, N. (! , con- If
cerning the conferring of honorary'
degrees on the former ambannador to
Kus«ia, Joseph K. Davles. Ihvighl
Austin, and Senat„r .lames F. Hyrnei.
This ha.^ been pUeed in the case along

I* C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOPNext To Casino Theatre
"^^"^^^

^"^VI»hoo«i

Thurman's error and both Hcored on
M8bt7'n single.

Gilbreath with four hits. Dehruhl
;
with the copy ,rf the inviUtion M'uiwith two doubles, and the 7-hit pitch- out for the conferring of the .h-gn- .

irig of himpMon led the Indiana to which contains the aulo»ranhs.fh.
their victory. For V. C.. the hHting three men as well aJ othe,,
of M*bry with tJhrec hits. ,B«tchel..rl The write-up emnhasiied ih.
wrth two, and a double by Atkinson

j
uniquenew ,,f conferring dMKM k«

wa« outstanding. radio as only one of th. thrMVlelnlThe Presbytertana will play Er-
' "-w inrw rtclpj-

.xkine on the U>cal diamond FVlitay at
4 o'clock.

rtclpl
i-nu was »hle to he prMent htrv, m
the other two men were preventtd by
InJuriM. '

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
10c to 25c

NEW COLORS
ALL SIZES

I>ARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC TOP

PENNEY'S

iroadway
Theatre
DNDAY AND TCESDAY,

April 11 afd 12

he Baroness and

the Butler"

KDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
April 13 and 14

["Bulldog Drum-^

lond's Revenge"

^The Duke Comes
Back"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
April 15 and 16

.ightning Crandall

tenni.s getting a lot of .sunshine, and

having a good time in general. All of

which we insist is a very good thing

:ioing something for other people and'
^^^^^^^1 .^he has .seen the dawn of a

his boys at the college." ^j^ century of P college washdays.
When questioned about the stu-

, ..^.^ ^.^^ working for our college,"

Piedmont section for its tennis courts

and for the wide interest in tennis.

Our courts are kept up by the town

and electricity for the splendid light-

ing systems installed on several

courts is supplied free by the town

Clinton is noted throughout the dents of today as compared to »tu-
j ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ opened the door to

dents of other days, she found it nee-
,

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^_ j^^^^j ^^^, j^^.^ ^ laundry

e.ssary to base her di-cision upon t"*'kjjjy
f^n of i.h)thes. In the other she

actions of the present "donn stu-j^^j^j
^ second hag. She nodded her

dents and said, "Younger Ki'"^^^''at">n
^^^^^^j .^ ^ friendly "au revoir" and

goin' to the dogs. I've had em K"l
,,^^^,,, ^^^ ,,,„„. ^^^ fp^t could be

i;uu...-, .<, <.-,; ' duwn fire escapes and hide in closets,
^^^^^^ shuffling down the corridor a.s

We are fortunate that this is so and
: to gel out of paying for their wash-i

^^^^ «<,tarted back to her home and

should do all that we can in the up-
1 ing." (She confessed she had the mostj

^jj^y,,^„^,.j

building of this sport in Clinton. trouble in Spencer dormitory w-hete.
..y^'ash day and pay day": Martha

Soon, competition on the tennis lad- as she would come in one door of a'
p^.j,,jy.g si„^an for the rest of her

(ler will begin. The annual city tour- suite, she wouhl hoar the other
"""''i g^.„tu,.y ^^ official washerwoman at

nament will be held this summer with, close softly as some bankrupt >'"""«!
|i,.^.sbyterian college,

championship cups to enliven interest.! jjentleman civpt •'-'" •"'• ^n" —silently into the

I, hint I.e.

Captain V. ( Tennis Team

Carolina men's champoinship, and

runner-ui) for South Carolina inter-

collegiate singles championship; Hob

Harper, one of the most pwmisingj

varsity performers for the Bluej

St(H-kings; Ralph Stowell. a varsity'

regular, an<l Rol'»'it Kerdasha, an,

outstanding freshman player.
,

Beatty. Boykin. and Marion Par-

ham represented Presbyterian college

at this tournament last year, and

w'hile they <li«l not advance far in th*

lournameirt. two New York newspa-

per* praised theiu highly.

South Carolina's best in inteixollegi- darkened corridors). But in spite <>fnoLCOMBE, STUDENT HEAD
ate cii-cles will converge on Clinton I everything, we couhl see in her ey»'s

;

,. ,

for the state tournament at P. C. in la devotion for "the young college (Continued from page five)

May Next fall, the annual clinic will|men" which death alone will cut, ing year. "We want the students to

haw still more tennis players of theUhort.
. ^, ^ J have more say.«> .n "j^^ers which

letter brand to t'linton. High school; iwause of her belief m higher ed- come before the council. It is in.n

and college matches will be held here| ucation, Martha has given seven of,,student body an.i should be run as

every few days until the end of
; her children full college educations.

|

they see fit. We will try to adhere to

school Another city team probably; When money was being raised to the crmstitution as strictly as |MWSible.

will be organiml and hold matches' build Presbyterian college. Mr. M. S. We hope our administration will be as

luring the summer. So other town Bailey asked Young Dendy. Marthas nuccessful as the ones in the past.

•

husband, how much he would give to-
1 hut if at any time any student thinks

ward the esUblUhment of a perina-|we aren't d»ing «'ur duty we shall t>e

nent institution. He promised five dol-|glad for him to t^ome to us about it.

luM and jiaid his pledge when called I We hope, however, that our acti.ms

' will satisfy the student body at all

times."

In regard to the subject of diwhon-

eaty in college work which caus<Hl

comment in .January, llolcombe said;

Holcombe finished by *aying: "I am

that we know of will have so much

tennis at Clinton.

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KCM 2 C IJZ N

D "Y"

u|>on.

Martha, herself, has contributes!

several times to the Pa<'-S«t;. She is

what might be called a silent »dver-

tiser. In connection with her financial

relations with the school and its stu

dents, she,„„w,, „.v .nforme.l us that at one| ..^p.^'ially satisfitMl with the boy*

time a young gentleman owed her for] serving with me on the council and

forty washes when he grailuated. Her- I think they are all fine fellows.

Thus endiMl an interesting and

friendly Interview with Presbyterian'*

first citizen, Holcombe of Charleston,

great athlete and greater student

trust in him was ivali/.ed when he

later paid her the entire debt. Many

times she has loaned as much as five

dollars to students who have bt-come

over-ambitious with their weekly al-

a

leader.
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Dr. H. S. Fish To
|
Delta Chi Alpha

Teach In the East
|

Adds Four Men
During Summer Four students were initiated into

,-.-„., . i

Gamma chapter of the Delta Chi Al-
Head of Biology Department,

p^, f.-^ternitv Thursday ni^ht. They
\\ill Leave For New England

Soon After School Closes.

Library Service

Shows Increase

were: J. S. Walkup. Aiken Taylor,
E. H. Overcash, W. G. Summerville,
There are twelve members in the lo-

Dr. Harold S. Fish, at the close ofjcal chapter,

the school year, will leave for North ; Dt-Ita Chi Alpha is a national Chris-
Woodstock. N'ew Hampshire, where tian leadership fraternity, org:anix.ed

he will teach zoology at the New! at the Univereity of South Carolina in

Hampshire Xature camp duuring the! 1928 by a group of sincere, earnest
first two sessions.

The school has its objective the

teaching and training of teachers,

scout leaders, camp councillors and
club organizers in the field of nature
study and the imparting of knowledge
to others.

Most of the work is actual observ-
ing as it is carried on in the field

with occasional trips to the surround-
ing country.

!''. V\<h has completed the course
he expects to give this summer and
if successful he will continue the use

of it in the classroom when he returns
this fall. The course is made up of

mimeographed compendiums of which
each member of the class has a copy.

The school is located at the Lost
River reservation in New Hampshire
and is an ideal location for nature
study.

Christian young men, then members
of the Thornwell Service club at that
institution. The fraternity originated
from a suggestion made by John
White, a member of the club, that
"Ministerial students needed a fra-

That the librai-y is probably the
fastest growing and most widely used
department of Presbyterian college
under its personalized system of edu-
cation is the obvious conclusion to be
drawn from a set of circulation .sta-

;
tistics lecently released by Librarian

I

\VilIai-(i L. Jones.

!

The library now has over one-eighth

;

again as nuuiy catalogued volumes as

I

it had six months ago, or its number
of actual catalogued volumes has in-

1 three-foui-ths
j

creaseti by 13 per cent in six months.

I

Under the new program the library
is increasing more than four times as
fast as it previously was, for the av-
erage increase for full twelve-month

book for each 2.8 students.

The literature section, which in-

cludes essays, belle-lettres, and classi-

cal works, constituted almost 20 per
cent of the books checked out of the
library. Mo<.iern fiction was next with
15 per cent, a drop of almost five per
cent over literature.

Pushing closely on the heels of fic-

tion came philosophy and religion

with a circulation percentage of 14.5

per cent. The section on history, bi-

ography, and travel constituted 13.7

per cent of the circulation, with so-

ciology by

These

of the reading done
from the college libraiy.

.. ..
'^'le

artist
ithe disease, bat

first having given
all of J

worthless paintings to
tl,,

had befriended him.
The doctor wi.^hes to

tures, some of which are

,

of t'ne barn, without the If
! A of one per cent behind it.

|
picions being aroused h"*!

five divisions represent minded daughters urge hi V

APRIL
II

thetheatres over unc coun+r,

^
The plot deals wi^^'

doctor who suddenly
reall

artist he had boardedJtuberculosis ten years
befo

R. O. T. C. ISSUE

come
from

famous.

tIi)E Plue
"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

Work Progresses

On Hunter Home
Woik is progressing rapidly on the

one-story brick veneer home of John
H. Hunter, college business manager,
which will face Calhoun street, direct-

ly back of Spencer dormitory.
The seven-room bungalow will be

completed around June 1, according
to plans of the architect, Mr. Hunter
told a Blue Stocking reporter today.

Mr. Hunter couldn't resist making
the following remark when asked by

'

the reporter whether he planned ai
housewarming upon completion of the

|

house: "I am rushing construction in i

order to have the house-warming be-
j

fore school closes in order to invite
i

all the college boys — each one toj
bring a piece of furniture."

PLANS AUK COMPLETE
I

FOrt SCHOLATK PRESS,

(Continued from pagfe one)
will eat in the college dining hall i

while here. I

Besides welcome addresses by Dean|
Marshall \V. Brown and student body|
president C. B. Holcombe, other mem-

1

hers of the college who will address
the convention will be college Presi-

1

dent William P. Jacobs, college direc-
tor of publicity, Hugh Holman, and
editor of tJh- Blue Stocking, Louis
Heckle. The latter will make special
addresses. President Jacobs will ad-
dress the entire convention, while
Holman and Heckle will talk on dif-
ferent phases of journalism at one
of the several sectional meetings. !

A special feature of th- convention!
entertainment program will be a base-|
ball game between P. C. and Erskine
which has been scheduled for Friday
afternoon. Other entertainment will
be offered in the form of an associa-
tion dance to he held in the Clinton
ariiioiy on Friday night.

NEWS AND VIEWS
(Continued from page one)

a great deaf to me because I found
thai one can get something from
them which he does not get from
mere attendaiue at regular claswes.
You have an opportunit) to get other
people's \iews a.s well as those of the
profe.ssors'. and to expreHs jour own
idea.s and c<»nviction.«(."

HUIHT P.\(;[.. recently elect(Ki

junior memlK'i of the .student coun-
cil, said; "The group diMcuMMJonH
which I have altende<l were quite in-

leresting, and I lielieve they brinK
about cl»>ser relations between the
tacult) member, and students. I hope
Ihat the administration will be able
to develop the Mystem even more
thoroughly within the next few years,
for it is a system which can be of
great heiicfil lo every man on the
I'iimpus who takes part in it.

"

"PKTK" HOLCOMUK. president of
the student body and alternate cap-
tain of next year's fiMithal! si|im<i,

stated: "I recently attended several

of Doctor Jones' psychology forums
and thoroughly enjoyed them. Par-
ticularly in H subject such as psychol

ogy, you can learn a great deal from
group iliseussions which rannot be

lenincil from JMiok."

BECKMAN MAKES
GIFT TO LIKRAHY

Kev. L. A. Bockman, yraduate of

P. r. in the cla»» of '18, now a re«i-

dent of F'llisviMc, Mjm., today sent a

•craphook of rurniininna and bIno 12

liMiue« of South Tarolina hintorica!

and gen«>«I<»(rii'!tl matraKinfii to the

collejCP library, Willard L Jonm, W-

br«ri«n, annoumeij thi* morning.

temity or brotherhood through which I El hi
t^e preceding htree years

they could serve Christ on the college ^^l^T,,T^-
^"^ P?: "^""^

, ,
campus." At the meeting of L\ ,^^'' Tf- T^^vJ'''"''^

"^^ ^''

Thornwell Service club, February S^fL'T^ 7 "u ''5'"'J^
\^' ^'•^"

fonh . R^ -
1928, the interest and efforts of these !

^^'^ ^?'^' ^^'' '^"^ °^ Presbyterian
|

\°r>}ov^ Bean,_

young men resulted in the organiza-

Dramatic Club
To Present Play

; „ ^u ., .,
-^e hilt-Volume XIX

ing the possibilities of tlie- |I=s
money from the pictures'

f^
Buyers and shysters

York descend up.m the '-.]

try to get the valuable
paj'.'

maid then becomes
awa'..

search and soon realizes f^
the pictures. From this po

larious comedy and sel•ious^.

change to make one of the».

esting plays ever to be
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CORPS INSPECTION SET FOR TOMORROW
Delta Chi Alpha. Then
was made to place the

tion of the

the effort

fraternity before the ministerial stu-
dents of other college campuses in
South Carolina. Other chapters were
organized and Delta Chi Alpha has
proven a valuable stimulus to minis- 1 John is president of Gamma Chapter

By HAIMIY ROBERTSON
The play entitled "The Late Chris-

by Sidney Howard,
college's students, or an average of '

P^'^'^^^y will be presented by the col- , ,

one out of every five students reading i
'^^^ dramatic club within the next

j

'
college dramatic club,

a book a day. The highest single daily
j

^^^'^^ weeks. Because of a large num-

!

circulation during the period was one !

''<^^' o^ other activities taking place!
at present, it is undecided as to the!
e.xact date.

j

The play had an extended run on!
Broadway and also saw considerable I

use in summer theatres and little
j

Ptt

terial students.

Cliff McLeod is national president
the organization, and Virgil Stof

Gifts -:- Greet

Magazines -:- Tenni'l^*'®*"^'"^ ^'^^ School Wins

Beaiit\ Shop F'^* ^'^^^ Among the High

GALLOWAP ^^***'*'
'*^^f^2i^*^^^-

-ri>ROF. GRANT HYDE
AT FINAL SESSION

X

..out I(or

more
pleasure

Frida.^ night in the Presbyterian

college <iaing hall the South Carolina

Schoksti Press association closed its

third «ii:aal convention with the pre-

sentatioii of official awards to the

leading ligh school newspapers rep-

resettted in its membership.

The convention, which opened Wed-

nesday afternoon with the registra-

titm rf numerous school delegations,

«^e irfficially closed by Professor

Grant M
of joum
•on. He was preceded by Joseph M.

Murphy, director of the world's larg-

est iKshdlastic press association, the

C. S. P. A. Other speakers during the

convention included W. M. Kempton
«f the University of Georgia; W.
Spearman, of the University of North

Carolina, Raymond B. Nixon of Em-
ory university; Sam C. DePass, of the

University of South Carolina, and R.

A. Nehls, of Howard college.

c Hig'hlights of the convention in-

f«luded a Quill and Scroll banquet on

njureday evening, followed by a re-

ception m the iClinton high

SCHOLASTIC PRESS CONVENTION
i

ENDS TWO-DAY SESSION HERE

P. C. Debaters

Defeat Hampden-
Sydney College

-—-

—

E. A. Johnson and C. H. McLeod
Win Decision In Home Tilt.

VIRGINIA MEN ON
SOUTHERN tour;

Upholding the negative side of the

question, "Resolved, that the national!

labor relations board should be em-

powered to enforce arbitration in all

labor disputes," E. A. Johnson and

, C. H. McLeod defeated debaters from
Hyde, director of the school

| Hampden-Sydney college here Sat-
alism, University of Wiscon- ^.^^^ j^j^j^^ ^^^^^ spirited argument

by both teams.

Malcolm Campbell and Bert Gar-

trell, who composed the Hampden-
Sydney forensic team, stopped by

P. C. on their return to Virginia af-

ter an extensive Southern tour of

leading colleges. The poise and tech-

nique, characteristic of experienced

debaters, was evident throughout

their speeches.

Chairman of the date was R. F.

Hutchinson, manager of the P. C.

forensic group, and judges for the

debate were Dr. Marshall W. Brown,

school [dean of the college; W. E. Monts, su-

•udttori im. Friday evening the final
|

perintendent of the Clinton city

banquet was followed by a dance in schools, and Dr. D. J. Woods, pastor

of the First Presbyterian church of

Clinton. ^
P. C. Delegation

Gives Program—^

—

Y. M. C. A. Deputation Leads

Service At Converse.

Cadet Colonel

Step right up

and ask for

Chesterfields ..

they'll give you

more pleasure

than any cigarettt

you ever smoked

d hall.

yterian college was represent-

he convention by Dean Mar-

Brown, official host of thel

L .G. Heckle, of The Blue

g, which acted as joint spon-

h the Clinton high school pa-

e Sentinel; Hugh Holman, di-

of public relations, who ad-

•ne of the sectional meetings,

13. Holcombe, who welcomed

cntion for the student body.

ANNUAL GOVERNMENT TESTS

BEGIN TUESDAY MORNING

P. C. Students

Attend Church
Rally Saturday—1»

—

Eighteen Go To Young People's

Convention In Greenwood.

Will Be Concluded In Afternoon

With Sham Battle As Feature

of Day's Work.

major C. C. LOUGHLIN
OFFICER IN CHARGE

Cadet Colonel E. A. Johnson, un-

der whose direction the annual gov-

ernment inspection of the college

R.O.T.C. battalion will be conducted

tomorrow.

NEWS

The Y. M. C. A. deputation team

of The Blue Stocking staff
i
presented a program before a large

guides to the visitors and group of students at Converse college,

Spartanburg, Wednesday evening.

Wandoll Williams, M. C. Patterson

.>nil Hubert Wardlaw spoke on the

theme, "The Thiee Ways That We
.May Find God." The quartet, consist-

ing of Roy McSpratt, Malcolm Hemp-

hill, Harris Gray and Hubert Ward-

law, rendered several selections.

The members of the team reported

that the program was well received

by the Converse girls.

in leaders.

lis of the convention, through

Kendrick, director, expressed

ipreciatiofl for the interest

sitinued on page four;

wmm a i,iiBiii,Hiiiiai>iiBi:iiBiii

and VIEWS
— With —

The Inquiring Reporter

Johnson Comments
On Corps Inspection

student Commander Says "Es-

prit de Corps" Will Be Decid-

ing Factor In Outcome.
^

"Company drill and ceremony are

the best since I've been at P. C.„ Ca-

det Colonel E. A. Johnson told a re-

porter for The Blue Stocking when
questioned concerning the present

condition and appearance of the

R. 0. T. C. battalion.

Johnson, who has always stood

"head and shoulders" above his mili-

tary classmates during the four years

that he has been a cadet here, due to

his excellent military record, is the

most qualified of all cadets to judge

the condition of the battalion this

year as compared with other years.

"The practical nature of the inspec-

tion tomorrow puts a premium on the

type of training the men have re-

ceived," said Colonel Johnson, "and I

believe that Tuesday evening will

come with the corps having retaininl

the honor rating it has always held."

As a parting remark of the inter-

view, Johnson, with his characteris-

Beginning with a formal inspection

following a parade and review at 8

ROBERT BLACK MAKES o'clock tomorrow morning, Major

ADDRESS TO GROUP >

^'^^''^^s C. Loughlin, comniandant at

^
I

Wofford college, Spartanburg, will

members of the student^o"''"*^* '^lu'^R^'n T^rT^^Hliin"spection of the R. 0. T. C. battalion,

which will be continued through the

afternoon when a sham battle will

conclude the day's activities.

In cooperation with the program of

the military department, the admin-

istration announced suspension of all

classes on Tuesday, Dean Marshall

W. Brown informed The Blue Stock-

ing today.

Major F. C. Harding, commandant

of the battalion here, recently an-

nounced plans for the annual inspec-

tion which call for a full day's pro-

gram following the early morning pa-

rade, review and formal inspection,

which will include demonstrations of

of home
j
infantry drill, calisthenics, first aid,

Eighteen

body attended the spring rally of the

South Carolina Presbytery's Young
People's league held in Greenwood

Saturday at the Presbyterian church.

Bob Thomason, president of the

synod's league, and Robert Black,

vice-president of the presbytery lea-

gue, gave talks, explaining the theme

of the organization, during the morn-

ing session.

In the afternoon the newly elected

officers of the league were installed.

P. C. is well represented on the coun-

cil, having four of its students in-

stalled at the rally Saturday. The

members on the council from P. C.

Robert Black, vice-president;are:

Bessie Fortner, chairman

missions; Billy Lightfoot,

of Christian social service, and H. C.

Fleming, chairman of stewardship.

Fleming succeeded his sister, Laura,

who served as stewardship chairman

last year.

An invitation to hold the fall rally

at the Clinton il*i-e»byterian church

was extended by Sam Lipsey, presi-

dent of the local league, and the date

was set for November 4.

chairman
j
map reading, aerial photography

reading, and the principles of the au-

tomatic rifle.

All this week combat units of the

battalion have been inspecting the

wooded area beyond Smyth dormitory

in preparation for a practical prob-

lem illustrating the principles and

weapons involved in actual combat of

infantry units. The exact details of

the combat or sham battle, in all

prabability, will not be known until

the problem begins tomorrow after-

noon.

On several occasions Major Hard-

ing has emphasized in talks to the

battalion the importance of every

man correctly doing his part. He has

further indicated that if this fact is

remembered there is very reason to

believe that the battalion will retain

lil:il

; local

tional

. has ¥

;
the i

! Annlf

i and 1

.. sue

It wc

hesterfi
de PLEASURE cigarette

Copniihc I9»i. I looiTT * Mviu Tomcco Co.

By FRED ALLEN
the past several yea is the

O.T.C. unit has done excep-

vvell in all its inspections and

many medals and ribbons in

lal camp activities held at

, Alabama. For that reason,

luse this is the "military" is-

iie Blue St(X'king, we thought

be in keeping to ask some of

iier boys" for their views on

training. We put this ques-

them:

hal has the R.O.T.C training

ive received here at I're.Hbyle-

colij-ge meant lo you?"
• Colonel Ashby Johnson was

I man we engaged in conver-

n and here is what he said: "I

der the time taken bv drills and

:ii> claMNcH has been very well

1. I have enjoyed it a

\e felt that I W8M learning ™.

(hings that will Im- of >alye to

II the future, and the R.O.T.t .
h««

me greuter pride In my Bchwd

government."
xt, we .saw Cadet Lieutenant

nil <'. L. Ander.4on. It was evi-

from \\\% remarks that he likes

irmy. II.' saiil, "It ha« given me

"ipr innlKht Into the real "rmy

Wt I h>N made me respect the

»r» more. I have learned that to

H to five orders. I munt flmt

n to take them. R.OT.t training

"i-o Kivcn me a fuller re«li»«tion

«f dutiM aa • clUaitn. I'm wot in

or of pronffMnive warfare. h«t I

port thin training m • deftM*

(CoBtlnowl on ptc« '««)

Home Guards All

Set For Inspection

Col. ('. D. Jai-obs Makes An-

nouncement As To IMans.

In preparation for their annual in-

spection, the P. C, home guard will

go to bed at a late hour tonight after

much hard work, in order to sleep

well into the morning as the inspector

paHses their dormitory, announced

CoT. C. I). Jacobs, commandant.

Despite many indications that the

(Continued on page four)

represent P. C. in the business meet-

j

logs and will speak in the extempore

tic frankness and sincerity, stressed
|

contests,

the importance of "esprit de corps"
| pi Kappa Delta is the largest tol-

as a deciding factor in the results of ensic fraternity and there will be

the annual inspection by these words,
] nn„t. than 800 <telegales at the con-

"After all, the battalion will accom-| vention, representing 135 schools

plish what the men themselves wantif,om all parts of the country. H. M.

Hudson Goes To
Kansas Meeting

Is Representing P. C. At Pi Kap-

pa Delta Convention.

D. W Hudson, member of the Pres-

byterian college debating team, left
|

the rank of "excellent" which will

last Thursday for Topeka, Kansas, toj entitle it to wear the blue star in-

participate in the Pi Kappa Delta
|

iijcative of the honor military units

convention, which began .A.pril 17 and of the nation,

will continue until the 22nd. He will| ^

to accomplish tomorrow."

PI KAPPA ALPHA
HAS UNUSUAL SOCIAL

Varying from the usual type of so-

cial, the bx'al chapter of Pi Kappa

Wilson, now personnel director of the

college, attended the last convention

at Houston, Texas, in 1930.

Other members of the local chap-

ter of Pi Kappa Delta are C. H. Mc-

Leod, R. F. HuU-hinson, E. A. John-

Alpha, national fraternity, journeye<li son ami R. W. Williams,

with their dates to lyone Beach
|

Hud.son has had two years expen-

springs, near Clinton, for a weiner|ence on the debate team, having de-

roast before a dance social later in ; bated in more than 35 intercollegiate

the evening in their rooms on the|ilebates and participated in the ha-

which members of other rangue, after dinner, oratory, im-

R. O. T. C. Band
To Play For Lake

City Event Friday

campus, to

campus fraternities wore invited last

Friday night.

pron»ptu, problem

tempore contests.

solving, and ex-

REPORTER SEPARATES FACT FROM RUMOR
IN INTERVIEW WITH MILITARY HEADS

In an attempt to .separate rumor
'"'*"***

I from fact, and to learn a few things

of great importance to the battalion

concerning spring and aunimer ^lana

of the military department, your re-

porter invaded the sacred precinct.*

of the militai-y office, and dared the

wrath of the "power* that be" in or-

der to hring you In your military in-

.^ue of The Blue Stocking »ome infor-

mation about which you have prol)«b-

ly womU'i-eil for quite a while.

Al luck would have it, we found

iMith major* in the <iffice at the itame

Time, io we l>egan to put our quei-

tlon* to both, thereby doubling our

chanren orf gi'tting an aniwer.

'•When di<l you fir»t enter the

vice in 191(5 during the war and serv-; nu-n on a iion-iiay I.hm.-' vm

ed for a while on the Mexican bor-| Anniston with the other 23.

war he attende^l' whether he would go to camp with,

?" we anked Major Harding, and

he repUtd, "* firat •nttred the •er-
army

der." Following the

the nifantry .schotd in r.»'22 and 1U23.

As for his later wrvice record, we

learned that he has been beneath Un-

cle .Sam's olive drab and flag in the

the Infantry .whool in l!»22 and ll»23.

Philippines, Porto Rico, and China, on

foreign duty, and in the .S'tatep at

Fort* Snelling, Minn.; Cook, Neb,;

Ix'Bvenworth. Kan.; U'wiii, Waith., and

Mead, Maryland. Before coming here

he »aw four yearn' duty at the Uni-

venliy of Nebraska.

Now • to nvwii in which the junior

military clan will b« moit intereit-

ed: They will tw afttl* to compete for

the general proficiency cup thl» eum-

m«r tt camp despite the fact that

the juniors this summer
answered in the negative. As for the

junior over-night hike, the co<nmand-

aiit said that it would be made to the

same place as in former years before

May 11.

Major Harding will not return to

P. C. next year, but will be trans-

ferred to Fort Hays, Columbus, Ohio,

where he will see duty with the quar-

termaster's corpi.

As for his Bucceswr, Major Hard-

ing Ntatinl that, in aH probability.

Major Cumminga would bi- professor

of military science and tactici here

next year, although this has not been

(Continued un page four)

Leaving the college on Thursday

afternoon, the college R. 0. T. C. band

will go to Lake City where, after

spending the night, it will play for a

county schools field day celebration

Friday morning, returning to the col-

lege in the afternoon, it was an-

nounced today by Cadet Captain M.

C. Patterson.

Although Cadet Captains H. Gray,

director, and Patterson, commander,

will be officially relieved of active

duty with the battalion following the

annual government inspection tomor-

row, they will accompany the band

on Thursday for their final assign-

ment before graduation. They have

i)ei'n the only men in the school's his-

tory lo conduct the hand two consecu-

tive years.

Beside the two captains, the liaud

includes '20 other men who will make
not go toj

,y,^, ^,.||, (y ^^ai^,. City They are as fol-

lows: L. G. Heckle. J. L. Culp. R.

Black, .M. M. Norton, II. W. Paschal,
the Major

I

J j, Cunningham. VV. B. Miller, H. L.

I Gauntt, G. Reid, H. T. Stubbs, W. R.

!
Andrews, K. G. Beard, J. H. Carter,

M. J. Craig, D. (J. Crawford, J. O.

Katon, L. T. Porter, H. S. Robertson,

R. M Spratt, and H. S. Jacobs,

MRS. BROWN RETURNS

Mrs. Lillian Gross Brown, college

registrar, returned to her office this

morning after an illness of several

weeks.

Mrs. Brown, who is the wife of

Dean Marshall W. Brown, has held

the poeition •» college registrar for

eve rat years.
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come to our knowledge that, according to the best

journalistic ethics, it was not exactly fair.

It is not a comfortable feeling for anybody to

have to admit that he has been wrong, but it is

stupidity to refrain from such an admission when
Entered as second-class matter September 20, 1924, at the best interest of the paper demands it.

the postoffice at Clinton, South Carolina, under Act ofi _,, , .

March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
\
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g

I

the editor but will not be published without the

Louis G. Heckle Editor ^
author's permission.

Pete McCormick Managing Editor

Alvin Chapman Associate Editor
Robert Black Associate Editor
Jami's Hafiey Sports Editor

It is to the best interest of the school that let-

ters to the editor be encouraged. If the letter is

unfairly denunciative it will be the policy of the

Bill McLaurin "...^^^irAssistant Sports Editor I

editor to point this out to the author in the man-

8: S; MoSr..:::::::::::::Reiigi^us IfZll SZ T'! "" ^'^'''^"''' '" ^" ^"^^^^°^ ^^ ^''' ^^"^

Sam T. Lipscy Asst. Religious Features Editor settle OUt of COUrt," as it were.

S"^Sn R^bs:JrZZZZZZZ;;-. ''"T? idlS ^^' '^^'' ^^^e, however, will be published along
T. Q. Jones, jr JS.O.T.C. Editor with the fictitious name of the author. —L.G H
George Rcid Columnist ^
Adelaide Roberts and Martharene Pitts Co-ed Editors
Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton, Hugh

Rutledge, Fred Allen, Brooks Sheldon.
News Reporters: Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John, John

Bonner, Harry Robertson, Tench Owens.
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Julius McGregor Business Manager
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Hood Strain Advertising Manager
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Alex Cruikshunks Circulation Manager
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PARADE REST
— By —

LT. COLONEL C. L. ANDERSON

Robert E.

The rain last Friday nigh't put an end tu the parade the
senior officers had looked forward to, but it had become
a settled fact that if the people around Clinton want rain,
all they have to do is ask the military department of Pres-
byterian college to plan a military ball. For the past
four years it hasn't failed.

^^ty
!

Some of the highlights of the ball were: The grand
Lee declared "duty" to be the sub- i

'"'^''-'^ '" ^^i<=h juniors and seniors participated, the an

Clinton, S. C, Monday, April 18, 1938

Musketeers

ms, sophomores forming the sabre arch, Meisky doing
the "little apple," and "Hap" Gray with his Collegians
(Snake Charmers) really swinging it.

There were quite a few long faces among the "Musket-
eers' at the Friday night dance. After the dances were
over, things turnc<i out very well. All bills were paid,
with a little left over. Just a teaser, you know.

This is the last week before the one thing we all hate
to see come around, and that it government inspection. At
present "T^" company, with Captain McSween (Mr. Clin-
ton) their commanding officer, is leading with the best-
drilled company. The race has taken a back seat until the
inspection is over. However, as the commanding officers
of the battalion are worrying about that eventful day, we
have other faces that show signs of worry. They are
those of Penland, Turner, MacUod, and VValkup, as the
time draws near for the end of school with big dry clean-
ing bills on their bo^ks. Here's luck to you, boys.

It seems that Major "Tubber" Hipp sure did hate to
see intermission come the other night. He very sorrow-
fully led his army of tracksters back to school so they
could get plenty of sleep for the meet with Clemson Sat-
urday. H-a-r-d 1-u-c-k.

limest word in any language. A high sense of '

"°""<^^'"^"t of the cadets chosen for membership in the

duty has always been one of the noblest as well
I "^f^""'^'^''''"

^""^ ^''^' y'^'' t^e seniors in their white uni-

as the most exacting ideal of man. Whether that
duty be to God, country^ family, or self, its cour-
ageous fulfillment is the mark of character and
good citizenship.

We are constantly faced with the problem of
deciding wherein our primary duty lies. Present
civilization has envolved us in many social con-
tacts, each of which has its claim upon energies
and interests. It is not unusual to find conflicts
in the requirements and calls upon us for service
from these varied responsibilities.

The obligation of citizenship is a duty which
has been brought to the forefront repeatedly in

our country's history. Each of us is called upon
to recognize this duty to country. The exact na-
ture of this duty is determined largely by the
nation's needs and the personal qualifications and
capabilities of the individual involved.

In the extremest states of Europe great empha-
sis has been placed upon regimented subserviance
to the will of the state. Blind conformity to strict
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JAMES HAFLEY,
Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
sistant Sports Editor SPORTS Track and Baseball

Teams Break Into

Win Column

PLUE STOCKINGS DOWNSECEDER NINE

SPORTS FOLIO

Cindermen Down Hose Nine Loses

Purple Palladinsj Two Last Week—^—
I

—*—
Cole, Rawls and Huppel Sparkle

|

Drops Contests To Erskine and

In Dual Meet Held In Green-

ville Thursday.

By JAMES HAFLEY

I
ililBlill

Thing ^ we'd REALLY like to see: P. C. win the state track

neet . . . Chick's charges win the state baseball championship; an

igain (inability to hit with "the ducks on the pond" has been thejyard dash

'iiain trcuble thus far, not the pitchers) . . . The tennis team win " -

He rest of their matches . . . Freshman Albert "Rhett" Butler

Presbyterian college defeated the

Funnan trackmen in Greenville
Thursday by the score of 68 to 58 to

win their first dual meet of the sea-

son. The Hose copped top honors in

the dashes and jumps, but were weak
in the field events. Cole and Rawls

took two first places and Reynolds

won a first and a second. P. C. plac-

ed four pole vaulters in a tie for first

took all three places in the 100-

Clemson By Scores 8-2 and

4-2, Respectively

DUBOSE PITCHES

AND BATS TEAM
TO WIN FRIDAY
Whiffs 12 and Scatters Seven

Hits. Team Hits Well To Earn

Return Game.

Erskine 8; P. C. 2

Unable to bunch their hits, the

Blue Hose dropped an 8 to 2 decision

to the Erskine Seceder nine in Due
West Tuesday.

,

^, . , . . ^ , f a TT„„„ K„f I
Seceders Friday, 5 to 2, m the second

Christian started for the Hose, but

was relieved by Commander in the }
meeting: of the two teams,

second. DuBose took the mound in
|

was victorious

the seventh and finished the game

Presbyterian defeated the Erskine

Erskine secured 11 hits off of their

combined mound duties, with Phillips

leading the way with three singles in

Mi^" '

I') V lioing a -ong and dance act, and a swing group featuring the An

""f^f'^J^l^iiSi^^^W^'^^^^ Sisters and Fred Allen's Merrimacs.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

regulations is the criterion of citizenship. Overlba^i^ic^": ^H:;;:: ^J^'t r'^n^^*:^;^^
*'^

every traanng camp in Germany is placed the donVbelieve this, just asll^ofr LpW^^^^
.slogan, \\c were born to die for the Fatherland." i^^'"^^ ^'^'''^ ^^«" the juniors took charge last year i

In this nation we regard the citizen's duty in ' ^""''li'^''
*" ''"^P"'^' *° ^''^ °" ^half of the command-

a different light. We believe that the state re-

' '"^
•? 'f ""^ *^.' ^^^^'*°"' that we appreciate the fine

.uires, not our blind obedience, but an Ltell c-lb^l'n: Z^^ ^"^^ Z:t:;t'^'' T ttual appreciation of the nation's problems and a'-. As the seniors tak'e a ba!k sea't as tlly ?r;schll"
devotion to its interests. pve sincerely hope that the juniors will come through in'

This is our ideal of the highest type of patriot- 1

^'"'' '^^''- ^^ ''''"''' *'''' ^''^'- ^^'^ ^ t*>"?h break that the'

ism. We should devote our interests primarily toitrrsI-LTt"inlc"!,f"l'Lf7'?^/""' ^"""^ ^''''

keeping the policies of our government in accord-'

th.nWUi^^ch and that moon. Oh. boy!

ance with the ideal of fair dealing with other na-
tions and peaceful settlement of our problems.
However, the citizen's duty does not end here.

We must be ready, not only to work for high
principles of government, but to defend those
principles as well. It is for this reason that our
policy of national defense has been adopted. It
does not keep our citizens constantly und

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
Recently at the colorful and im-

pressive flag-raising ceremonies held
prior to the Carolina baseball game
a song was played after the national
anthem which I feel ninety per cent
of the crowd thought to be Carolina's
alma mater. But to this writer's, and
numerous others, surprise, the song
was Presbyterian College's alma ma-
ter.

Is it imperative that our student
body be kept in sheer ignorance of
their own school song? Personally,
this scribe considered " 'Mid Pied-
mont Hills of Old S. C." a beautiful
and effective melody, but I shall not
take issue on that point. Rather I
suggest that a copy of the words be
placed at the disposal of each student
and faculty member so that they can
famiiianze themselves with the song.

Let's raise our alma mater from
the ranks of the "unmentionables"
and put It in its proper place in the
«""' I don't think we can "dare to be

PACIFISM VS. MILITARISM

Betat; as how this is the annual military issue of The Blue
different' on this issue! gtockim; it mght be well to pause here and write an editorial

—Cross Coimr^ g treatise on the horrors of war, Hitler and his stooges,

MosMlini and his big lower lip, or sumpn' of that sort, but it is

Cross Country:
hardly necessary. Uncle Sam is better off than most of us think.

I quite agree with you that*|^
j^ j^^,^ ^y^^^ jy^t about everybody except us is at war—in fact,

o'^'^Vk ? r!^^tttl940 Olympic committee is in a quandry trying to decide
oj^at least be known by tk^^^

^^ have the next international athletic contests; it seems

I have printed the word i^luit everyTiody is busy fighting. Tokyo was originally designat-

song heloJ^Mii ^elt^wl M an ideal site, but now they say that their conquest will

a copy of them I shall do i Jnot be over by 1940. Does anybody know where there is a nice,

to have the tune played atiNguit, peaceful, little country?
student body meeting in orel ^g y,^ said though, America is war conscious. It will take
students might become more lj,Qre than a rufflle of drums, a blare from a bugle, and a flag
with both the words and the

:^jjj^tl„g serenely in the breeze to send this country to war
"^''^^

again. We're patriotic, but we're plenty sick ot war!

Huppel took first in the 120 high j

as many trips to the plate. Schuler

hurdles and broad jump, and second I

had a triple and McGarity secured

in the 220 low hurdles for Furman I
two hits to contribute to the victory.

sun!

Presbyterian College Alma I ,

,_

^
We salute thee, PresbvteriatBHlfc

college of our faith. ^H BASEBALL STOCK UP
With our hearts and with °^H^B '^ 5-2 victory over the Erskine Flying Fleet last Friday

we love thee sing thypa^j^^'
; j^^ ^ ^^ ^^jg g^ribe and we were impressed by the

^.ZC!: vZi^'^^^i -^^ ^^'^^^^ ^^i^-h heretofore has been dormant. Du-

All supreme 'oralmtBose Jerked like a veteran as he whiffed 12 Erskimtes as though

'ivr^r loyalty ^ W«re an everyday occurrence. But one thing that looks kinda
loyalty.

^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ _.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ athletic

n A rvf n«> ^ '*®an» '^"^ they come into the dining hall, let's do it every time—

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACY "°* ^"' ''^'" °"' '''"" "" "''

to take top scoring honors.

Slick Hanes and Rabbit McLaugh-
lin led the Anklets to a 67 ¥2 to 491/2

victoi-y over the Little Wind.

Summary of the varsity meet:

Mile-run: Rawls (PC), Alston (F),

Hinton (F). Time, 4 minutes, 46.4

seconds.

Shot put: Babb (F), Jarrard (PC),

Thompson (PC). Distance, 41 feet,

9.5 inches.

.Javelin throw: Hipp (PC), King

(F), Dorman (F). Distance, 171 feet,

5 inches.

440-yard dash: Pipscombe (F),

Burns (PC), Cudd (F). Time, 53 sec-

onds.

High jump: Caldwell (PC), King

(F), Thompson (PC). Height, 5 feet,

9 inches.

100-yard dash: Cole (PC), Thomp-

son (PC), D«nnard (PC). Time, 10.2

seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Huppel (F),

Reynolds (PC), Patrick (F). Time,

16 seconds

880-yard run: Rawls (PC), Beasley

MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes. Banana Splits, Sundaes. E

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips. EK

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR I»UNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
^lusgrove Street - Between Penney's and Relk's

The Calvinists secured nine hits off

Timmerman, Erskine righthander, but

'

they were well scattered to hold the!

score down to two runs. He caused

eight of the Hosemen to miss the

third strike and had the situation well

in hand for the most part of the fray,

although the Hose threatened on sev-

eral occasions.

Ritch hit two singles and a double,

and Home and Batchelor had two hits

each to lead the Galloway men.

Clemson 4; P. C. 2

Coker fanned 10 men to lead his

Erskine

n the first game.

"Rich" DuBose, sophomore hurler,

pitched superb ball as he held the

hard-hitting Due West boys to seven

scattered hits, three of which they

hunched in the fourth to score their

only runs. DuBose caused 12 Erskine

men to miss the third strike and is-

sued only one base on balls.

In the fourth, Batchelor led off

with a line drive to the center field

fence for a triple, Folley hit the first

pitch for a beautiful single to right

field to score Batchelor. Erwin

grounded out, advancing Folley to

second, June Moore slapped one up

against the left field ban'ier for the

second triple in the inning, scoring

Folley. Blackwell forced Moore at the

plate and then scored on a double by

Tiger mates to a hard-earaed 4 to 2
|

DuBose. Mabry sent a double to right

victory over the Hosemen Wednesday I to drive in DuBose for the fourth run

on the Clemson diamond

McGregor, tinv sophomore right-

hander, pitched superb ball as he let

the hard-hitting Tiger team down
with six hits and struck out six to

pitch on even terms with Coker. Clem-
son's hit were all secured by three

men and they bunched them to tally

their four runs.

Heyward led the attack with a sin-

gle and a double and drove in half

of the inning. Also in this inning, Ed-

wards' single, McDonald's double and

Schuler's two-base knock gave Er-

skine two runs.

Mabry singled in the seventh, Ritch

sacrificed him to second. Home
grounded out, advancing Mabry to

third. Batchelor lined out his third

straight hit, a single to left, to score

Mabry.
Batchelor led the hitting for the

(F), Jacab^on (PC). Time, 2 minutes,
^
^ ^j^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ out; day with three solid base hits in as

H h1l
^^'^ singles to lead the Hose attack

|

many trips to the plate, one of them

,^^. ,.<;!...^^'^S,"'' !
which was never quite able to get : being a terrific drive for three bases,

started. Fancy fielding on the part of
1
Mabry had a double and a single,

both teams was a feature of the gamei Moore a triple and a single, and Du-

as well as the beautiful mound duel Bose hit a double and a single,

staged by McGregor and Coker, both Schuler smashed out a double and

righthanders. a single, and .McDonald and Edwards

The two teams will meet again Fri- ' had doubles to lead the Erskine at-

day on Young field at 4 o'clock, ' tack.

wonders
how the boys enjoyed their high school dates the other
night. From what I hear everybody was happy. Ask J,my K. if you don't believe me.

heard

Mm-

, .. , .
. er arms that the mugging on the campus was still gointr on «ft..rnor does it burden them with the cost of great I

^^«' ^^'"'"f ^ K«ve them last week. Hope the two i

standing armies and huge armaments. Instead, it i

^^'1* "" ^^'^
^'l"*""

'^^"^ administration building i

attempts to .supply our country with the trained
'"'" " '"""'"" ''"

leadership it would need in war.
We cannot .shirk our respon.sibility by simply

declaring ourselves in favor of peace and inter-
national friendliness. Every true patriot clings
to this ideal and thi.s should be our first aim. Be-
yond this, we .should ecjuip ourselves to meet
every call of our nation and honestly to face its
problem.s.

What, then, is the citizen's duty? It is to devote
our every energy toward.s keeping the nation's
IK)li(y one of reason and friendlines.s, to employ

mean
. . , ~-..v«.,.K iS cer-
tainly popular these days

wonders

Tw^
^^,'^'"^''\ ''"'^'' ^'' '°^« '» a certain freshman by

Dave. This freshmen claims he don't even i<now the giri-some stuff. But Dave knows her and real well, too.

heard
that Joe and Miriam oelebraUnl then- birth.lay in great
style. Maybe he is working up a go,.] friendship with her-or maybe he is not. No one knows these days.

would
like to know who that giris was with George the othermght in the fraternity room. Anyway, they were ha
the timi' of fhi'ir life you know what I

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

DAFFYNITIONS
(Printed at request of both our readers)

Tennis—Ten is to five as two is to one.

Discus—Talk over, bull.

Net—What Pope puts in the profit column.

Dray—Light black (high school stuff).

Creek—Man who sells hot dogs.

Goal—lb got a goal in by hed.

Bakes be wish I was ded.

Stupid—I'ast tense of lean over.

Drape—Comes in bunches.
. . , , ,

Snooze—What'cha got a handkerchief for?

JOE COM.MANDE

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

iving

that th
heard

mean.

fic was (

he thought about snakes. She was cute, though.
wonderi

why Jack Cunningham, who give« the

end before l«,st

,i. I 11 , ,
- appearance of being

timid, suddenly bi-came a cave man we.'k

•
'"''^'' " '^'•w snakes around this past we^kour intellect in determining our individual field

''"''' ^''y^"' ''^^'' Pi-nland can tell you more about this"
of service, to fit ourselves to meet any call for

i i,?"lll„l!*!!.l'
^^"* ''^I'^'hman Groom told .Jake just what

cooperation and active service, and courageously *
" " '

"'^
' '

to stand by the ideals and principles for which
we have worked. r. a. J,

Letters To the Kditor
In our first editorial after a.ssuming our ptjaj-

tion, we defined our policy in regard to letters to

the editor as follows: "Although letters to the

editor will be encouraged . . . they will not be

printed anonymously. They must be signed with

the complete inftials and da.ss date of the au-

thor."

Since writing that statement of policy it has

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
tlmtoiTsNevve.st and Largest

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ELITE PARLOR

at the military ball and with four p..opI,. in the back seatMore power to you, Jack.

would
like to know how .John Stubb, work« «, fast. I heard thathe had a date for a picnic Friday ni^ht and came inaround ten complaining of a heada<-he. an.l then wai «een
at three o'clock timt morning with a girl fro,„ OreonviI.eon the balcony of the hotel. Ls that true, John?

heard
that when Harry Robcrtnon left his dale in I . -«Bi,e in ii.M-ii'crn and

BOWLING

KELLERS DRUG STORE
I A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries. Stationery

Everything a (i(»od Drug Store Should Be

LUNCHI

Quifem'« care for a few minutes thi. w#ok-«nd 'hi
turned to find that he was being .naked on plentv Pr
fast, aren't you, T. Q.7 ^' "

re-

pnty. Pretty

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure tn « <„ 1

ery Need«. Everything n J\'/''''
P'''"*'"« '^"*' ^^'K\

find here. Dro Tn jften i

'".
''L

*'' ''^'^'^^ '''' HV orten-jt will be a pleasure to »e* yo»|

^"J^K^NLCLTpiiSnSHING CO.Publish
Printers

Statlontrs

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

10c to 25c

ALL SIZES • NEW COLORS

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC TOl-

PENNEY'S

4 second.s.

Pole vault

(PC), Beeman (PC), McSwain (PC)

All tied for first. Height, 10 feet.

220-yard dash: Cole (PC), Dennard

(PC), Lipscomb (F). Time, 23.3 sec-

onds.

Discus throw: Babb (F), Nolin (F),

Hipp (PC). Distance, 129 feet, 6 in.

Two-mile run: Alston (F), Terrell

(PC), Greer (F). Time, 10 minutes

56.2 seconds.

Broad jump: Huppel (F), King (F),i

Thompson (PC). Distance, 21 feet, Si

inches.

220-yaid low hurdles: Reynolds

(PC), Huppel (F), Dorman (F).

Time, 25.9 seconds.

P. C. Sergeants

Valuable Men—

—

With Sergeant Sterlin Young serv-

ing his seventh year as the army's

non-commissioned officer attached to

the P. C. battalion, and Sergeant

Comst(K'k l>eginning his first year

here, the corps has two valuable as-

sistant instructors in military science

and tactics.

j
"Sarge" Young enU'ied the army

'in January, 1921, at Knoxville, Tenn.
i

I

After serving with the army in Ha-

!
waii and becoming in time a corporal,

|

he was elevated to the rank of ser-

1

geant in the twenty-second infantry!

in 1927. In 1931 he was placed on the|

detached enlisted men's list and wasj

sent to Clinton as an assistant in-

structor in the R.O.T.C. here. He is:

popular and if it is left up to him

he "would like to stay here quite a,

while longer."
|

Sergeant Comstock, who was re-^

cently assignetl to the P. C battalion

as his frist work after being pla^'ed

on the detched enlisted men's list,

came here after serving for several

yeans with the twenty-ninth infantry

at Fort Benning, Ga. While at Fort

Benning the sergeant acted for five

years as machine gun instructor to

the officer's class there He is an ex-'

j>ert on the machine gun. His workj

I

with the junior class in machine gun-

1 nery has been of an exceptiimal na-

il
ture and indicative of unusual ability

,
in this field.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

•••nl(«a«

HIPP & CHANDLER

WELCOME. COLLEfiE HOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

P. ( . HOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Nt'Xl To Casiiid 1'hi'iilre I'hone 33

P. C. BOYS, WELCOMEl

CUNTON CAFE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIITIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Vbiit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer quality

HoMteNfl Ice Cream
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===============================================^
j

all they have to do is ask the militarj' department of Pi-es-

;

byterian college to plan a military ball. For the
_ ' four years it hasn't failed.

come to our knowledge that, according to the best

journalistic ethics, it was not exactly fair.

It is not a comfortable feeling for anybody to

have to admit that he has been wrong, but it is

stupidity to refrain from such an admission when
the best interest of the paper demands it.

Therefore, from now on, letters to the editor

must bear the name of the author when given to

the editor but will not be published without the

author's permission.

It is to the best interest of the school that let-

ters to the editor be encouraged. If the letter is

unfairly denunciative it will be the policy of the

editor to point this out to the author in the man-
ner of an arbitrator, in an endeavor to have him
"settle out of court," as it were.

The class date, however, will be published along
with the fictitious name of the author. —L.G.H.
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CAMPUS ODDITIES JAMES HAFLEY,
Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor

BLUE STOCKINGS DOWN SECEDER NINE

PARADE REST
-By-

LT. COLONEL C. L. ANDERSON

Clinton, S. C, Monday, April 18, 1938

Duty I

,

So"ie of the highlights of the ball were: The grand
Robert E. Lee declared "duty" to be the sub- 1

'"^'''^'^ '" ^'^'^h juniors and seniors participated, the an-
limest word in any language. A high sense of '

""""^^^^^ent of the cadets chosen for membership in the

duty has always been one of the noblest as well! f ^"'''"^''r"
^°'" "?* ^'^'' ^^' ''"'°'' '" ^^''' ^'^'^^ ""5"

as the most exacting ideal of man. Wheth" tha^ ^'uTZT' :r:."l!5%-^f.!^-,^^^'^^v doing

SPORTS Track and Baseball

Teams Break Into

Win Column

Cindermen Down Hose Nine Loses 1

Purple Palladinsj Two Last Weekl—-^—
1

—-^—
Cole, Rawls and Huppel Sparkle

|

Drops Contests To Erskine and
|

In Dual Meet Held In Green- Clemson By Scores 8-2 and

ville Thursday.-
4-2, Respectively.

Erskine 8; P. C. 2

Unable to bunch their hits, the

Blue Hose dropped an 8 to 2 decision

nine in Due

win the state track

Presbyterian college defeated the

Funnan trackmen in Greenville
Thursday by the score of 68 to 58 to

win their first dual meet of the sea- to the Erskine Seceder

son. The Hose copped top honors in West Tuesday.

the dashes and jumps, but were weak Christian started for the Hose, but

in the field events. Cole and Rawls was relieved by Commander in the

took two first places and Reynolds
1 second. DuBose took the mound in

won a first and a second. P. C. plac- the seventh and finished the game,

ed four pole vaulters in a tie for first] p]rskine secured 11 hits off of their

DUBOSE PITCHES

AND BATS TEAM
TO WIN FRIDAY

^
Whiffs 12 and Scatters Seven

Hits. Team Hits Well To Earn

Return Game.

Presbyterian defeated the Erskine

Seceders Friday, 5 to 2, in the second

meeting of the two teams. Erskine

was victorious in the first game.

"Rich" DuBose, sophomore hurler,

pitched superb ball as he held the

hard-hitting Due West boys to seven

scattered hits, three of which they

duty be to God, country^ family, or self, its cour-
ageous fulfillment is the mark of character and
good citizenship.

We are constantly faced with the problem of
deciding wherein our primary duty lies. Present
civilization has envolved us in many social con-
tacts, each of which has its claim upon energies
and interests. It is not unusual to find conflicts
in the requirements and calls upon us for service
from these varied responsibilities.

The obligation of citizenship is a duty which
has been brought to the forefront repeatedly in
our country'.s hi.story. Each of us is called upon
to recognize this duty to country. The exact na-
ture of this duty is determined largely by the
nation'.s needs and the personal qualifications and!
capabilities of the individual involved.

i

little apple," and "Hap" Gray with his Collegians
(Snake Charmers) really swinging it.

There were quite a few long faces among the "Musket-
eers' at the Friday night dance. After the dances were
over, things turned out very well. All bills were paid,
with a little left over. Just a teaser, you know.

This is the last week before the one thing we all hate
to see come around, and that it government inspection. At
present "K" company, with Captain McSween (Mr. Clin-
ton) their commanding officer, is leading with the best-
drilled company. The race has taken a back seat until the
insptM;tion is over. However, as the commanding officers
of the battalion are worrying about that eventful day we
have other faces that show signs of worry. They 'are
those of Penland, Turner, MacLeod, and Walkup, as the
time draws near for the end of school with -big dry clean-
ing bills on their bo^ks. Here's luck to you, boys."

It seems that Major "Tubber" Hipp sure did hate to
see intermission come the other night. He very sorrow-'

In the ext.e™est states o, Europe ..eat e^pha-I^To ^^ SLr/f l^'^t r:?^^m '^SMS has been placed upon regimented subserviancei "'''«>'• H-a-r-'l 1-u-c-k.
"^

tothewillof the state. Blind conformitv to strict! tv,.' .
~~^

regulations is the criterion of citizenship. Over] ^^^^0 thoir. Wll S^Z^'
^"" '''' '''

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Things

neet . . . Chick's charges win the state baseball championship [and took all three places in the lOO-
j combined mound duties, with Phillips

Igain (inability to hit with "the ducks on the pond" has been the] yard dash. '.leading the way with three singles in

"ttain Rouble thus far, not the pitchers) . . . The tennis team win, Huppel took first in the 120 high
|

as many trips to the plate. Schuler

ihcrest of their matches Freshman Albert "Rhett" Butler hurdles and broad jump, and second: had a triple and McGarity secured^ bunched in the fourth to score their

loinga song and dance act, and a swing group featuring the An- in the 220 low hurdles for Furmanjtwo hits to contribute to the victory. jo„,y ,un,. DuBose caused 12 Erskine

'>».«««iSicfDvc Qtifl FrpH AHpti'.! MprriTYiaps to take top scoring honors.
;

The Calvinists secured nine hits off,n^en ^^ ^^^^s the third strike and is-

Slick Hanes and Rabbit McLaugh-| Timmerman, Erskine righthander, butL^pj p^jy o^g base on balls.

lin led the Anklets to a G7Vi to 49V2 they were well scattered toehold the]
j^ ^^^ fourth, Batchelor led off

victory over the Little Wind.
' '" '"'" ~

sters and Fred Allen's Merrimacs.

irS PACIFISM VS. MILITARISM

every training in ranks. If youcamp in Germany is placed the don't believe this, just ask some of the sophomores howslogan, V^ e were born to die for the Fatherland."! ^'^'""^.^ .^'"'^ ^^''" the juniors took charge last year. 1

To the Editor of The Blue Stocking:
Recently at the colorful and im-

pressive flag-raising ceremonies held
prior to the Carolina baseball game
a song was played after the national
anthem which I feel ninety per cent
of the crowd thought to be Carolina's
alma mater. But to this writer's, and
numerous others, surprise, the song
was Presbyterian College's alma ma-
ter.

Is it imperative that our student
body be kept in sheer ignorance of
their own school song? Personally,
this scribe considered " 'Mid Pied-
mont Hills of Old S. C." a beautiful
and effective melody, but I shall not
take issue on that point. Rather I
suggest that a copy of the words be
placed at the disposal of each student
and faculty member so that they
familiarize themselves with the

Let's raise our alma
the ranks of the

different' on this issuel

— Bteiag as how this is Ihe annual military issue of The Blue

Stodkbig it mght be well to pause here and write an editorial

rossComror j treatise on the horrors of war. Hitler and his stooges,

MuBMlini and his big lower lip, or sumpn' of that sort, but it is
cross Country:

j^^^^ necessary. Uncle Sam is better off than most of us think.

.lr,lL^^''T Vll
^'°"*'^'

It istrue that just about everybody except us is at war—in fact,
alma mater should be more p. ^^*,40 (),y^pj^ committee is in a quandrv trying to decide

appee to have the next international athletic contests; it seems

ihd everyBody is busy fighting. Tokyo was originally designat-

ed as an ideal site, but now they say that their conquest will

not be over by 1940. Does anybody know where there is a nice,

can
song,

mater from

,
.

"unmentionables"
and put it in its proper place in the
sun! I don't think we can "dare to be

or at least be known by the

body.

I have printed the word-

song below and if students w:

a copy of them I shall do i

to have the tune played atiSQUit, peaceful, little country?
student body meeting in ortt As We said though, America is war conscious. It will take
students might become - - moTH than a rufflle of drums, a blare from a bugle, and a flag
with both the words ai

floating serenely in the breeze to send this country to war
~"^''''

again. We're patriotic, but we're plenty sick ot war!

Presbyterian ColleRo Alma

We salute thee, Prcsbvtent:,

college of our faith. Hp BASEBALL STOCK UP
With our hearts and with :: ^^q;^ 5.3 victory over the Erskine Flying Fleet last Friday

Tn Z.J ,1"'''^ '^^rhokfd mighty good to this scribe and we were impressed by the

rae :„; SfMelit^^' hitting of the Hosemen which heretofore has been dormant. Du-

All supreme, ourdnia 1. B<>8e Worked like a veteran as he whiffed 12 Erskinites as though

live our loyalty.

Summary of the varsity meet:

Mile-run: Rawls (PC), Alston (F),

Hinton (F). Time, 4 minutes, 46.4

seconds.

Shot put: Babb (F), Jarrard (PC),

Thompson (PC). Distance, 41 feet,

9. .5 inches.

.Javelin throw: Hipp (PC), King

(F), Dorman (F). Distance, 171 feet,

5 inches.

440-yard dash: Pipscombe (F),

Burns (PC), Cudd (F). Time, 53 sec-

onds.

High jump: Caldwell (PC), King

(F), Thompson (PC). Height, 5 feet,

'J inches.

100-yard dash: Cole (PC), Thomp-
son (PC), Dennard (PC). Time, 10.2

seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Huppel (F),

Reynolds (PC), Patrick (F). Time,

16 seconds.

880-yard run: Rawls (PC), Beasley

In this nation we regard the citizen'.s duty in
a different light. We believe that the state re-
qun-es, not our blind obedience, but an intellec-
tual appreciation of the nation's problems and a
devotion to its interests.

Thi.s i.s our ideal of the highest type of patriot-
ism. We should devote our interests primarily to
keeping the policies of our government in accord-
ance with the ideal of fair dealing with other na-
tion.s and peaceful .settlement of our problems.
However, the citizen's duty does not end here.

We must be ready, not only to work for high
principles of goveinment, but to defend those
pruKiple.s a.s well. It i.s for this reason that our
policy of national defense has been adopted. It
does not keep our citizens con.stantly under arms
nor does it burden them with the cost of great
standmg armie.s and huge armaments. Instead, it
attempts to .supply our country with the trained
leadership it would need in war.
We cannot .shirk our responsibility by simply

declaring ourselves in favor of peace and inter-
national friendlines.s. Every true patriot clings
to this ideal and this should be our fir.st aim. Be-
yond this, we should equip ourselves to meet
every call of our nation and honestly to face its
problems.

What, then, is the citizen's duty? It is to devote
our every energy towards keeping the nation's
rxilicy one of rea.son and friendliness, to employ
our intellect in determining our individual fiefd
of sei'vice, to fit ourselves to meet any call for
cooperatiofi and active service, and courageously
to stand by the ideals and principles for which
we have worked.

p;_ ^ j

would like to express to you on behalf of the command-
ing officers of the battalion, that we appreciate the fine
spirit of cooperation shown by the under-classmen in the
battalion during the year. We hope it will remain to be
so. As the seniors take a back seat as they finish schoolwe sincerely hope that the juniors will come through infme style at camp this year. It's a tough break that thenon-pay juniors will not be allowed to attend camp with!the rest; but thinl. of the beach and that moon. Oh C

it vmre an everyday occurrence. But one thing that looks kmda

-bad—if we're going to clap and cheer for the visiting athletic

O A IM n«% ^ 'te&TM as they come into the dining hall, let's do it every time—

oADLER-OWENS PHARMACY "'* ^'''' ""^'^ '"' ''"" ""'"''

score down to two runs. He caused

eight of the Hosemen to miss the

third strike and had the situation well

in hand for the most part of the fray,

although the Hose threatened on sev-

eral occasions.

Ritch hit two singles and a double,

and Home and Batchelor had two hits

each to lead the Galloway men.

Clemson 4; P. C. 2

Coker fanned 10 men to lead his

Tiger mates to a hard-earned 4 to 2

victory over the Hosemen Wednesday
on the Clemson diamond.

McGregor, tinv sophomore right-

hander, pitched superb ball as he let

the hard-hitting Tiger team down
with six hits and struck out six to

pitch on even terms with Coker. Clem-
son's hit were all secured by three

men and they bunched them to tally

their four runs.

Heyward led the attack with a sin-

gle and a double and drove in half

fourth,

with a line drive to the center field

fence for a triple, Folley hit the first

pitch for a beautiful single to right

field to score Batchelor. Erwin

grounded out, advancing Folley to

second, June Moore slapped one up
against the left field ban-ier for the

second triple in the inning, scoring

Folley. Blackwell forced Moore at the

plate and then scored on a double by

DuBose. Mabry sent a double to right

to drive in DuBose for the fourth run

of the inning. .A.lso in this inning, Ed-

wards' single, McDonald's double and

.Schuler's two-base knock gave Er-

skine two runs.

Mabry singled in the seventh, Ritch

sacrificed him to second, Home
grounded out, advancing Mabiy to

third. Batchelor lined out his third

straight hit, a single to left, to score

Mabry.
Batchelor led the hitting for the

F), Jacobson (PC). Time, 2 minutes,
, ^ ^j^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ _^^ ^,.^^ ^^^,^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^-^^ -^ ^,

"SCOTTY"

MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Parfaits. Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes.!
Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips, Ett|

^^^ ^^u** Soirees
LET LS MAKE YOl R PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
Musgrove Street _ Between Penney's and Relk's

how th

night,

my R

wonders
boys enjoyed their high school dates the otherfrom what I hear everybody was happy. .Ask .Jim-

• if you don't believe me

that tht

me
heard

mugging on the campus was still jfoing on afterthat warning I gave them last week. Hope the two I meanatch on this time. That administration building s c"-tainly popular these days.

wonders

IMve. -Th.-s freshmen claims he don't even know the giri-some stuff. But Dave knows her an.l real well, too.

that .Joe and Miriam celebrated the.r birthday in great
style. Maybe he is working up a gocxl frie

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

DAFFYNITIONS
(Printed at request of both our readers)

Tennis—Ten is to five as two is to one.

Discus—Talk over, bull.

Net—What Pope puts in the profit column.

Dray—Light black (high school stuff).

Creek—Man who sells hot dogs.

Goal—lb got a goal in by hed,

Bakes be wish I was ded.

Stupid—Past tense of lean over.

Drape—Comes in bunches.
^. , , ^

Snooze—What'cha got a handkerchief for?

JOE COMMANri

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

-or maylH' he in not. .\(

Letters To the Kditor
In our fir.st t-ditorial after a.s.suming our jw.si-

tion, we defined our policy in regard to letters to

the editor as follow.s; "Although letters to the
t'ditor will be encouraged ... they will not be

printed anonymously. They must be signed with

the complete inftial.s and class date of the au-

thor."

Since writing that statement of policy It has

ndsihip with her
one knows these days.
would

like to know who that girl., wa., with George the othernight m the fraternity room. Anyway, they lere ha ngthe time of their life^y.u know what I mean.
heard

,

that there was quit,, a few snake., aroun.l this past wtn^k-
I ;'"H. Maybe .lake iVnIand can tell y„. more about [hiscause I he.rd that Kreahman Groom told Jake ju."t whr^'he thought about snakes. She wa. cute, though.

wonderi
{why Jack runningham, who gives the apja-ar-ance of bei„^!

t m.d. sud,Ienly b..c«me a eave man week-en.l before la"!lat the m.htary ball a.ui with four people i„ ,,h., ,,ack seatMore power to you, .lack,

Would
like to know how John Stubbs works «, f.,t. I heard thathe had a <late for a pienic Friday nlirht an.! ca.ne inaround ten complaining of a heada<h... an.l then wa« ,een«t three o'clock that morning with a girl from Greenvln^on the balcony of the hotel, h that true. John?

heard
th.t when Harry Rabortson left hi» date in Tea«.'em andQuit ems care for a few minutes this w^tk-.w! he rTturned to find that ho was beirrg .„«Jced on plAVy' PrX
fast, aron't you, T. Q.?

•"•my. rretty

nr.. .,.i^
'^'"'•"S ANO HK'KOK HEW

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
ClinUin's Newe.st and Larjjest

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

ELITE PARLOR
fCE CREAM

MILLIARDS BOWLING

KELLERS DRUG STORE
I A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

Everything a V.ood Drug Store Should Be

LIINCHI

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
eryV^eedslTverythln^ 177/'''' *''"'"""*^ *"^

^'"*'ll
find here. DroMn often f^n'L *'' ''-^''^'^ '*'" "1V orten-it will be a pleasure to see yo"-!

^^'52.!!i!9LEPUBUSHING CO.Publishers
Printers Stationers

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

10c to 25c

ALL SIZES -:- NEW COLORS

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC

PENNEY'S

4 .seconds

Pole vault: Kee (PC), Hemphillj '"" °

(PC), Beeman (PC), McSwain (?€).'"'*'"

All tied for first. Height, 10 feet.

220-yard dash: Cole (PC), Dennard

(PC), Lipscomb (F). Time, 23.3 sec-

onds.

Discus throw: Babb (F), Nolin (F),

Hipp (PC). Distance, 129 feet, 6 in.

Two-mile run: Alston (F), Terrell

(PC), Greer (F). Time, 10 minutes,

5fi.2 seconds.

Broad jump: Huppel (F), King (F),

Thompson (PC). Distance, 21 feet, 5j

inches.
j

220-yard low hurdles: Reynolds

(PC), Huppel (F), Dorman (F).

Time, 25.9 seconds.
,^^

P. C. Sergeants

Valuable Men—«

—

With Serjfeant .Sterlin Youiijf serv-

ing his seventh year as the army's

non-commissioned officer attached to

the P. C. battalion, and Sergeant

ComstcK'k beginning his first year

here, the corps has two valuable as-

sistant in.'structors in military science

and tactics.

"Sarge" Young entered the army

in January, 1921, at Knoxville, Tenn.

After serving with the army in Ha-

waii and l>ecoming in time a corporal,

he was elevated to the rank of ser-

geant in the twenty-second infantry

in 1927. In r.i;!! hi was placed on the
J

detached enlisted men's list and was
j

sent to Clinton as an assistant in-

structor in the R.O.T.C. here. He isl

popular and if it is left up to him

Ihe "would like to stay here quite a,

I

while longer."
I

Sergeant Comstwk, who was re-^

I

cently assigned to the P. €. battalion

i as his frist work after being placed

I
on the detched enlisted men's list,

icame here after serving for several

1 years with the twenty-ninth infantry

' at Fort Bcnning, Ga. While at Fort

I

Benning the sergeant acted for five

yi'ars as machine gun instructor to
'

the officer's class there. He is an ex-

I IMTt on the machine gun. His work

with the junior class in machine gun-

nery has been of an exceptional na-

ture an<l indicative of unusual ability

in this field.

two singles to lead the Hose attack many trips to the plate, one of them

was never quite able to get 'being a terrific drive for three bases.

started. Fancy fielding on the part of 'Mabry had a double and a single,

both teams was a feature of the game
i
Moore a triple and a single, and Du-

as well as the beautiful mound duel

'taged by McGregor and Coker, both

righthanders.

The two teams will meet again Fri-

day on Young field at 4 o'clock.

Bose hit a double and a single.

Schuler smashed out a double and

a single, and McDonald and Edwards

had doubles to lead the Erskine at-

tack.

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SI PPLIES
Phone 61

P. C. BOYS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS — From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Ca.Hino Theatre Phone 33

TOP
P. C. BOYS. WELCOME I

CLINTON CAFE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIIITONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain ~ We Serve the Finer Quality

Host CMS Ice Cream
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PAGE FOUR THE BLUE STOCKING

Maestro
REPORTER SEPARATES

FACT FROM RUMOR

MONDAY,
APRn

NEWS AND VIEWS

(Continued from page one)
measure."

Said Cadet Sergeant Jimmy Den-

(Continued from page one)

confirmed by the war department.
The Blue Stwking believes that a '

"^''^' "' ''''^ military training and if

request from the administration to ;

^ should get the chance, I think I'd

corps headquarters would accomplish j

So into the regular army. I like the

much toward insuring Major Cum
mings' being retained as the successor
to Major Harding.

As for the question of blue uni-

exercise the drill periods give, for it

helps me to get started thinking
clearly early in the morning."
Cadet Corporal T^corgc Mabry, ris-

forms, both majors are opposed to the!
'"^ J^TI: ''""i''

^'^^t ""^ of the best

GIRLS RIFLE TEAM
TO BE ORGANIZED

Jimmy Livingston, whose orches-
tra will furnish the rhythm for the
Pan-Hellenic finals.

idea. Major Cummings said, "The unit
has functioned for twenty years in

the olive drab, upholding an excellent
record over all other schools in the
fourth corps area." He continued,
"A change in uniforms, besides in-

A girls rifle team will be organized
Wednesday afternoon at the college

gymnasium, Sergeant Sterlin Young
announced today.

There have been several attempts
in the past to start such an organi-
zation for co-eds, but due to the lack
of an indoor range these efforts have
failed.

Co-eds have expressed unusual in-

terest and have announced intention

things R.O.T.C. training has done for

him, is that it has given him confi-,

donee in himself. He also said, "It has
i

^^ I'cporting Wednesday.

made me much more interested in

current events and foreign affairs. I

have also learned the importance of

courtesy towards, and respect for,

our fellow man as well as for our

CASINO THElMONDAY AND Tuf

^^

April 18 and
I

'Rebecca of

brook Far

Wit llue

HOME GUARDS ALL
SET FOR INSPECTION

Livingston To
Play For Finals—^

—

The Pan-Hellenic council, govern-
ing body of the six Greek letter fra-
ternities on the campus, has chosen
Jimmy Livingston and his popular
CB^: o'.chestra to play for the final
dance series of tin year lo be held
in the Clinton armory on May 1,3 and

curring additional expense, might not
be acceptable to next year's class.",
This question was asked following a i

'"'!"!"'' ''"''^^'',-

meeting of the freshman class con- : ^ ^l^°^Sl^ ^adet William "Tough"
cerning blue uniforms for next vear.

'^"'"^'•"i' '^ 0"'y a freshman and has
not yet ha<l a full year of military, he
is very nethusiastic about it. He said

Other last minute facts gathered
from the rather extensive interview ' ILV u., „^„^-i -^ e .,

were these: There will be no drill for!
\^^ he considers it one of the most

the remainder of the wik fol owing
i '"''7^''',':^

""V^xf ''''I'T''
^^^'

the inspection tomorrow; new ratZ I''
"^

t
"^^ ''^'- ^\' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ has

will be announce<l on WeZsdTlJ ^T }]V'^"/^^^^^^
to officer personnel when tSe seniors I

'"'' '''deled. "I l.ke all the officers."

retire; Sprats will be the musical H- crHOT A«Tir m,r>cc
rector of the band next year as far,

^^**'J*^A^*»C PRESS
as militaiy department sanction is! CONVENTIOxN ENDS
concerned. Major Harding feels that:

*
the P. C. battalion is far above the

:

(Continued from page one)
average military school in the fourth: which Presbyterian college showed in
corps area based on his two years'! the convention this year. In token of

I

experience in it.

'

I
this appreciation, Dean Brown and

!

(Continued from page one)

home guard battalion would provide
an active enemy in the R.O.T.C. sham
battle tomorrow afteimoon, due to
their trouncing in the intramural bat-
tle of the past season, they decided
again this, as tennis rackets against
machine guns do not provide adequate
defense.

In spite of adverse conditions. Col.
Jacobs feels tTiat the home guard will

I finish their nap with flying colors in
the annual inspection.

WEDNESDAY,
THl

April 20 and '

"Born To the

"Beg, Borrn*

SteaT

FRIDAY AND SATt

April 22 and »

"Radio City Re

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

i« XIX PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CLINTON, S. C, APRIL 25, 1938 Number 29

lONOR RATING RETAIKED BY BAHAUON

.. ..„^ ^ Both majors, upon being askell the !

^"*^'"^^^ Manager J. H. Hunter were
14, William P. Jacohs, Jr., president f^ctical benefits of military train-

P'"esented gifts at the final banquet
of th? organization, announced today.

Livingston and his boys have earn-
ed a great reputation for the better
type of swing band music over the
Columbia network eveiy Tuesday and
Thursday evenings around 7:30.

Jacobs also announced that there
will be five no^breaks for the Friday
evening dance, three during the tea
dance on Saturday and four at the
final Saturday night hop.
The Pan-Hellenic council, composed

of one representative from each of
the six fraternities, serves as an ar-
bitrary hoard in all fraternity social
activities.

ing other than learning to fight, stat- i

Next year the fourth convonkion
ed that "it demands qualities of lead- !

^'*''" "^""^'f^e i" Columbia as guests of
ership necessary for earning a living I

*^'' Columbia high school. Dr. J. Rion
after graduation and instills a sense

' ^<^Kissick of the University of South
of civic duty, inspiring a man to be !

^.^'"^""^ ^'" ^^* ^s one of the offi-

a leader in his chosen community." '

*^'^' hosts.

Both majors feel that there is every L-'?'i''^f,^""*^''^''
^""^ forty-nine of-

reason to believe a successful inspec- 1

f'*^'^[^^elegates were registered dur-

tion wiW be held tomorrow if everv ! ^r"^ .
{'"^ ''^^ ""^ *^*^^ convention,

man does his part as they have urged
' ^'^^"^^-^^[66 of these were out-of-

in the class room and on the drill I . ^Pf ^ers. Five heads of depart-

field.
I

"^t'"ts of journalism were present and
T^ ^ i- ..

'^""^ deans of colleges spoke Thirtv-Le t preparation for tomorrow be five school from all over S^uthCarounduly delayed, we brought the inter- lina spent delegates loth^mee^tn^'view to a close and retreated from There were speakers from seven difMars sanctuary according to Hoyle. i ferent states

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

NIORS TO GIVE

Rw.^^^ lEDAL FOR BEST

°^°-^RlLLED CADET
* "^wr^jminary Contest To Be Held

MONDAY AND TLE;fl»areda.v, With Finals On

April IS and ij Monday.

"ConquesfVARD is gold star
WITH RED RIBBON

Ministerial Club ! Library Sponsors

To Hold Banquet I Photo Contest

Dr. W. N. Elliott To Address Cash Prizes To Be Awarded For
j Sigma KaDOa Alpha

Religious Group at Annual^ Best Snapshots of Campus ^
""

Affair Thursday Night. Life By P. C. Students

INSPECTOR INDICATES CORPS

UPHOLDS EXCELLENT RATING
Charles C. Loughlin Is

High"

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KUM 2 C UZ N
D "Y"

CZii

WEDNESDAY. THll
April 20 and 21

^'''*"*^'^'''^'' "^ ^^^ competitive

«U» • k \^ sponsored by the junior military

rilttinP" A Nf* *<* determine the corps' best-

^
lied C«jet, to whom a gold medal

1 ibe alliarded, will be held Thurs-

f momiTLC with Cadets Colonel E.

UnClPI* SlKnifi/J<*n»<». ^t- Colonel C. L. Ander-^**"^* OUbpiClj^
jl^j^ ^I A. Hipp, and Major E.

"rrr —-BIcRae as judges, it was announc-
FRIDAY AND SATO! fey C«let Sergeatit Major C. B.

April 22 and 23 l«on*« tt^iay.

U-T • rw, ,ln .the final competition, which will

1 rigger 1 nCiheW Monday, the final selection of

-
I best drilled cadet will be made

"
^

IL Major F. C. Harding, command-
Gifts -:- Greeting!^ *ni4 Major A. H. Cummings, as-

Magazines -•- TennisiM iO^f^'ssor of military science

R . ""'^i tactics, acting as judges.
ueauty Shop

|^^ ^^^^j^ ^^,^-^^ j^ ^ go,^, ^tar

GALLOWAYS* * ^^ "'>bon attached, will bear
^j^^^_, ^.^^^,,^ » name of the cadet chosen for his

^— |8ual proficiency at close order in

ftry drill, with lettering designat

» him as such, and it may be de

today announced plans for a Presby-

terian college photo snapshot contest

to be sponsored by the library where

the final entries must be on exhibit

The Rev. W. N. Elliott, D.D., pas-

tor of Druid Hills Presbyterian

church, Atlanta, Ga., will speak at the

annual banquet of the Ministerial club

on Thursday night at 8:30 in the Ma-
sonic building, at which time Dr. El-

liott, an honorary life member of the
j

by noon April 30 in order to be eli-

club, will be presented his certificate
{
gjble for the several cash prizes that

of membership by the retiring presi-i
^.j,j ^^ ^^.^rded.

dent, M. C. Patterson. 1 ,, t ^,.0.1.^ n u
,, . ,, , , ii J. ,, I

Mr. Jones states that small cash
During the banquet the following 1

, .,, , , j, x,, - ,1

recently-elected officers of the or- ;

^^^ai'd^ ^'H ^^ ™*de for the follow-

ing photographs by P. C. camera en-

thusiasts:

1. Best photograph in the exhibit.

2. Best enlargement in collection.

3. Best action photograph.

4. Best campus scene.

5. Best photograph of a campus in-

dividual.

6. Best display.

7. Best cloud or landscape.

8. Best nature photograph.

The rules of the contest as an-

Willard L. Jones, college librarian, Dr. L. T. Baker, Dean of Univer-

Major

"Greatly Impressed" With Ef-

Holds Banquet; f'^'^ncy of corps.

p. C. COMMANDANT

sity, Addresses Gathering of

Scholastic Leaders, Faculty.

IS WELL PLEASED

or-

1

ganization will he fonnally installed:

D. M. Morrison, president; Virgil St.

John, vice-president; Jack Walkup,

recording secretaiy; W. S. Hart, fi-

nancial secretary, and W. H. Wilker-

son, chaplain.

The Ministerial club, organized in

1936 by men who are still on the cam-

pus, has grown in that short time to

become an important influence on the

life of the ministerial student herej

at P. C. Members of the student body|

Following completion of the day's

I

activities last Tuesday afternoon,

In an address commending the work L^^jji^^ijej-g ^f the Presbyterian college

of the small liberal arts college in the
! r.q.T.C. battalion heard Major C. C.

field of education, Dr. Leonard T.
i Loughlin, inspecting officer for the

Baker, dean of the faculty of the uni-
1

govj^rnnient from Wofford college,

versity of South Carolina, spoke at
; Spartanburg, clearly indicate that the

the annual banquet of Sigma Kappa
[ (.Q,.ps j^^d retained its rank of "ex-

Alpha, local scholastic fraternity, in
|
(.giip^,^" among the nation's military

are invited to attend its weekly meet-
1 nounced by Mr. Jones are as follows

ings on Sunday afternoon immediate

the college dining hall last Tuesday

evening after being introduced by
Dean Marshall W. Brown.

Attending the banquet, besides the

faculty, were past members of Sigma
Kappa Alpha and members of the stu-

dent body who have achieved unusual

academic success by earning a posi-

tion on the dean's academic honor

list.

Dr. Baker, who has been associated

with the state university for more

nits, in colleges and universities.

After the foraial parade, review

and inspection at the usual drill hour

on Tuesday morning various tests of

related subjects in military science

and tactics were held before the in-

spectors representing both theoretical

and practical phases of military in-

struction. In the afternoon a sham

battle was held illustrating the prin-

ciples and weapons involved in actual

combat of infantry units. The inspec-

|ied from the ribbon to be worn on

latch chain as a key.

rhis is the first time in the his-

ry of l^e corps that a junior mili-

ry cIm3 has made such an award.

Band Plays In

Lake City Friday

(1) Entries accei>ted from any P. C.j^^^
j^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^ j^jg^^,. education

student; (2) Photographs made by 1

j^^ g^^^^ (^^^^jj^,^
P. C. students but not necessarily de-

1

^
veloped, printed, or enlarged by a i _ . ._ -, . ^
P. C. student; (3) Each .student is I\eW YOrk LllTOlip
limited to one display, having an

over all measurement of not more

than 900 square inches and measur-

ing not more than 40 inches in anyl

direction; (4) Each entrant must pre-

pare his or her own display on one

panel; (5) All displays must be set

up in the library on Saturday, April

30, before 12 o'clock noon, that day;

Leaving last Thursday afternoon,

the college R.O.T.C. band of twenty-

two members went to Lake City

d Oadeft Sgt. Holcombe one behalf
; where, after spending the night, it

the iuai"is expresses the hope that' played in the county schools field day

e awaid will become permanent. parade despite frequent drenchings— ^
I along the route of the parade by par-

((;j ^.11 displays will be returned to

Iticularly insistent spring showers,
j ^hg entrants.

I The band returned to the college Fri-j Xwo of the winning photographs

day evening. jwill be printed in an early issue of|,.^.„,3J„ ^^ ^^^, campus for sevei-al

'We were particularly impressed
|

The Blue Stocking following comple-
j ^j,jyg ;„ Q,.jj,p ^q obtain pictures of a

by the friendliness and warm hospi-^tion of the contest,_W. P^ Jacobs, Jr., ^^0 fundamentals and plays of the

PARADE REST
By Cidtt Sgt. T. Q. Jones, Jr.

than thirty years and who was at one
j

tor was especially impressed with this

time president, is an outstandnig fig-
: part of the inspection.

Major Loughlin, who is command-
ant at Wofford college, made a short

address to the cadets who took part

in the sham battle, during which he

spoke of the drill as having been un-

Tf\ IVIalrtf^ Pinflll»^« u-^ually "snappy" and the spirit of

___!_. the corps as excellent. He was im-

*~I
,

pressed with the appearance of the
The third week in May several rep-|^^,.p^

j^^ ^j^j^g ^elts and gloves, and
resentatives of Sport Pictures, Inc.,

^^ ^^^ conclusion clearly indicated
of New York, will come to P. C, to

take some action shots of the tennis

team, according to a statement by

Coach Bill Lufler.

Chesterfield opens the season
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day

• • •

Orchids

ft their

jers. TJi

} yeftr b

Bnist(m,

wught t;

• contiitii

fcool T!

) betjber

goal as

rttalioa.

mtm
le wart
i« iniip<

bd. Dm
winj

) the R.O.T.C. seniors who

i>t drill today as cadet of-

\' have done a good job

d deserve the holiday. At

Ala., they once again

cup home and proceeded

their proficiency here at

rising seniors could do

han to use their record as

!uy take command of the

ain the annual inspection is

M' are all very glad, but

that the battalion had retained its

previous rating as an excellent mili-

tary unit.

Early morning drill was suspended
This company is widely known andi^^j.

^^^^ remamder of the week foUow-
has a reputation of making excellent

| -^^ ^^^. ^,,^^^1 inspection,
sports pictures of all kinds. They will ^

tality of the people of Lake City in art editor of The Blue Stocking, an-

whose homes we stayed, and by all] nounced today,

the city school officials and citizens

MRS. CUMMINGS
SUBMITS PAINTING

game.
|

This is another step that Presby-|

terian college is taking in promoting
Elgp^gJ

a better game of tennis in the schools

of America. It is not known what the

of the pictures is,

P. C. President

Is Moderator

At Meeting of S. C.

Presbytery Here.

,1 general purpose
Cummings, wife ofj^^

^^ j^^j^-,^ ^^ ^^i, ^.^^.^^ ^.^ ^e an-

of Major C. C. Loughlin,

make us even more

with whom it was our pleasure to

come in conUct," Captain M. C. Pat-

terson told a reporter for The Blue

Stocking. Even the local cinema held Mrs. Celeste

"open house" for the bandmen. I
Major A. H. Cummings, assistant pro-

j
^^^i^^ed at a later date.

On Friday morning several band-jfessor of miltiary science and tactics
| ^

men had the opportunity of seeing; at Presbyterian college, who is a'
("REPY'H GETS

Vice-President Garner and Postmas-; member of the Fine Arts League of ^- ^- tKI".r.LH UE,1»

ter General Farley as the special train the Carolinas, entered one of her

carrying them to the Charleston! paintings, "Cabin In the Spring,"

Azalea festival passed through Lake in a recent display by the League

and was well received.

The following comment was offer- graduate scholarship in the depart-
; (,yterian college graduates to the Cos

t belie

|f«ctiot)

it praii

he whit

and you'll want to hear
i^aul Douglas broadcasting
the scores and highlights of ^^
tne games—Lefty Gomez, •»«»,«

nrst guest star.

It's always more pleasure with
Chesterfields

. . . more plea-
sure for listeners . . . more
pleasure for smokers.

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobac
cos—home-grown and aro-
matic Turkish-^and pure
cigarette paper, . . the best in-

gredients a cigarette can
^"t'e?

. . . THEY SATISFY.

ed: "Cabin In the Spring" by Celeste

Ithos and humor combined."

City.

Due to the persistent afternoon

lt the talk to the corps fol-] showers the field and track events
, , , ,

.ham battle he clearly in- had to be po.stponed, therefore the Cummings is very true to local color,

,;it the corps had reUined band U-ft immediately after dinner I and has a marvelous feeling of pa

.IS an "excellent" R.O.T.C. I for Clinton.

Ii'scription of the infantry

drill as "snappy" brought

the faces of cadets that

meant more than just sat-

lle was also very high in

of our uniforms, especially

gloves and belts.

With a good attendance of minis-

ters and laymen, the meeting of the

Presbytery of South Carolina held in

the fhornwell Memorial church at

izvr atiir^j ADUuin Cli'ito" Tuesday was featured by the

KY. tM^MULAKnttll election of President William P. Ja-

I

cobs of Presbyterian college as mod-
Nonnan Creech, a senior fI'om

j

pi.^to,. and the licensing of three for-

! Moultrie, Ga., has been granted a^^^^,,. Thoinnvell orphanage and Prea-

ment of economics at the University
; ppj ministry.

of Kentucky, it was announced today
j 7^^ election of President Jacobs

by the college registrar, Mrs. Lillian
! ^.^s a signal recognition of his grand-

Gross Brown.
|
father, William Plumer Jacobs, foun-— • Ider of Thomwell, founder of the col-

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT FOR THE BLUE ![r;ri'°Fii.°".Cbyt"rarh

STOCKING TELLS OF HISTORICAL TOUR;rh!r2,^rhir.t,'T!;o™S

(The following account of the an- 1 war one of the arm.s was broken off; fired and the first submarine

V f M n n « Inn..,' Has^ by a Briti.sh shell. The statue stands
,
used successfully,

nual tour of Dr. Dudley Jones class .'.
. . . 1 ^l. ._... ._.i _

Jacobs, and the recent unveiling of a
^*^

,

portrait of the founder in the chapel

.
\ of the college, attention has been

nes.iav'afternoon a meet-
•'- ----

]. ,.,_.„ r>.^,Uj, today with only one arm.
\

The last and most intere.sting Point,
^^^^^^^j „„ ^^^. ,5^^. ^^.j ^.^^k of thi.s

11 r^ i .™t to try in South Carolina history to diaries-
, ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„^, f^^jng, the; in our short tour was the museum.; -^^^^^ -^ religion and educa-

u inose wno LM
^^_^^^ ,^_ ^^^ ^^^^^. ^(,^^,.1^ ,,„i„t.s in the ^ity hall was .St. Michael's church. Here we found deplicas of the ^Id'^j,,,,

^hom aboutl>,tate was written by Hugh Jacob.s, In this church there is a set of chimes
|

rice threshmg
";;f^^;|^'''/;*_f^"'^^^^^^^

The three young men who were ex
'^^' " ^""' '"" ""'" "' nd found ade-

an Kzekiel

(Continued on page four)

chimes in the world and they are
|

implements to the costumes worn m
Thur.iday morning, April 1 1, played by an old family of Negroes- those days. We notinl, by the stuffed

Dr Jones' South Caroiirm history who.se fathers and grandfathers play- 1 dummies on which were the actual

class began its annual trip to the his-'.-d them from the time of their instal-
1

garments of that time, that either

t(.rie siwits of South Carolina. The lation down to the present day. the men in that day were very small

first point of interest an.l the place' From here we drove down one of [or that their clothes were not pre-

[the co-eds, of

portwl. They began firing, a>*| acting a.-

ded by the group, last Thurs-
1

.j.^^^ ^^^^
will continue to fire for about

|

. .At the end of this time th«'y

IS written by Hugh Jacob.s, In this church there is a set ot chimes
j

rice threshing macnines anu couon
xhe three voung men who

>s special correspondent for I
which has crossed the ocean seven

;

gins. The entire gallery was used for
,^^.^^^, for licen.sure and f

\l I- Tinn kiunrl lti'"e«- '^^ t«"«' "f *'^^'*'«' ^'^''"^' IS I South (arolina hi.story and was filled,
^^^^. .^^ ^red are Furmr

.. Stocking.-lhe mnoi).
,

^.^^ ^ ^^_ ^^ beautiful as that of any
|
with everything from farm and war

(Continued on page f(

[have a match between the co-

the cadets. Don't laugh, boys,

the last time such a match

kl the co-eds won. and if they

Hin that will be bad.

On

le way in which they han-

u squads during ins|)ection,

Continued on page four)

esterfi
Ctrrriihi

le
^MORE PLEASURE

Kfields milderletter taste

[Company Wins

Iwftrd of statistical cumu-

n^ grade averages revealed

ly that "B" company of the

i.T.C. unit here has, because

Ihflving the highest ichola^-

of all comj)8nie8, won the

tvt to continue wearing the

^tion cords imli<«ting such

rit. This w the only company

Y has ever ke^t the ciUtion

M« two months in laccassion.

we were to assemble was the church- 1 the old cobble stone streets and saw

yard in Stateburg, where Joel Poln-iwhat is corrwtly called the old slave

sett is buried. Poinsett, incidentally,' market. The slaves were actually sold

is the man for whom the Christmas
I

on board ship before they were

flower, the poinsettia, is named. 1 brought ashore, so therefore there

While in the churoh-yard, we re-
[

wa.^ no real .slave market,

ceived word that Dr. Jones had illd- , In our ride to the Battery we saw

denly become ill in Columbia andjthe place where the first rice was

that he would not be able to continue. 1 planted, John C. Calhoun's grave.

We decided, therefore, that the bestigun.s which were useti Fioth in the

thing to do would be to go to Charles- j Revolutionary and Civil wars, and

I ton ami have Hugh Kutledge show us
|
many old buildings. When we reachp<l

bhe historic points there the next day.
j

Dhc hattwy we looked out across the

The first thing we saw in ('"harlen- 1 harbor and saw James island, Sulli

ton on Friday morning was the city

hall and the firsit fireproof building

in America. These two buildings are

connwte^l by Wanhington square, In

which was a statue of William Pitt.

The statue was given to Charleston

before £hB Bevoiution and during *^

vans, and Fort Sumter. Sullivan's

island is the point on which Fort

Moultrie ii located. It was in this

harbor that the Sout/h Carolinians

uoceaafully drove off the first Brlt-

ii«h attack and it w»8 here also ttiat

the fir*t ihoU tif the Civil war ware

shrunk. The dummies were only almuti

five feet two inches tall and the|

clothes set-nu'd to fit rather tightly
|

at that.
I

Our trip ended with a tlidniugli in-]

spection of the museum. We actually

spent only half a day seeing bhe his-

toric spots but we learned much more

than we could have learned in several

weeks of study about the same things.

Kvery native of South Carolina should

take this course. It not only toaches

\
him the history of his state and peo-

ple but it also teaches him a great

deal about library work and writing.

In closing let me repeat a poem I

found on a grave stone in wStatt'burg:

"Remember man as you pass by.

As you are now so once was I,

Aa I am now ao shall you be.

Prepare for d««th and follow me."

Commendation
As we go to pres.s, Major K.

C. Harding, commandant of the

college R.O.T.C. unit here, asks

that we express for him special

commendation to the corps of

cadets for excellent cooperation

and knowledge exhibited during

the annual government inspec-

tion.

Major Harding, who at the

time of the interview this after-

noon, was leaving for Athens,

<;r., to inspect bhe R.O.T.C. in-

fantry regiment at the state

university, said, "The showing

made by the men during the in-

sjiec'tion was excellent ... It is

doubtful whether a single phase

of the entire insTMxjtIon could

have been impiovpd ui>on."
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Just Jargoj

JAMES HAFLEY,
Sports Editor

BILL McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor SPORTS Baseball—

Citadel at Clinton

Wednesday

By

"PETE" Mccormick?

page. And we trust the receiver will have courage
enough to defend his cause.******
From the Associated Collegiate Press comes

through four years of college, working toward
the coveted degree, probably, little realize that
there are institutions in the country which will

gladly confer on them almost any degree upon '
^^^ Hell, as Satan named the place,

"Wattaman"

or

(The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea)

The devil and Beelzebub had built a
Kingdom small.

Then started business—putting guys
behind the old eight ball.

For quite a while they had no luck,

their business was dull.

But soon as things got started good
the place was really full.

It grew and grew and grew and grew
and soon was overrun.

And then old Satan said, "By cricket,

something must be done."

so he'd just lot it be
"Anyway," he told hin,.

what they all should r
So went his way and irt^.

he'd seen Hell so;

iastleberry Fans 23; Hurls No-Hit Game

Clinton, S. C, Monday, April 25, 1938

The Star Is With Us Still

The last sound of firing died away beyond
Smyth Hall. The bright spring sun ploughed its

rays through the puffs of powder smoke, which
made their way to be lost in infinity over the
green tops of the Carolina pines and oaks as they
swayed majestically in the gentle breeze. Gov-
ernment inspection was over for another year.

Tired, begrimed cadets made their way slowly
over to the spot beneath a large shade tree under

receipt of a stipulated price plus a little home
work.

"Counterfeit degrees" is the term by which
they are designated in educational circles, and
Walton C. John, of the U. S. Department of Edu-
cation, discusses them at some length in the
March issue of "School Life," the publication of
that federal agency. Mr. John lists the prices of
.some of the degrees, and they are ridiculously
small. One institution in South Dakota, for ex-
ample, grants by correspondence a bachelor's de-
gree for $45, master's degrees for $55, and doc-
torates at the rate of $80 each.

The majority of "customers" come from foreign
countries where degrees are highly respected, and
where also, governments are beginning to raise
angry protests to the federal government. Thewhich three majors stood, and as they sat listen^

ing they heard another inspecting officer inti- 1

^"^'*^''^^'^" ^"^ '^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^°^' however, rests

mate in a manner that left no doubt that their '

^"^'^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^ <^hem are

day's work had won for them another "excellent"
'"^^p^ 1^^'

rating as a military unit. So, for another year the! ^^J^^P^ ^^^^ ^^ O"^ freshmen (upper classmen,

corps of cadets at Presbyterian College will have!
*^*^ matter) mathematicians could find

the right to wear the coveted blue star on their I

^" ^"''^^'" ^o their problem here.

right uniform sleeve that will indicate unusual'
"*"

ability in military science and tactics.

First of all, Major Harding and Major Cum-
mings are to be highly congratulated, as are
Sergeants Young and Comstock, for their part as
instructors. We know that their satisfaction is

complete because of a job well done.
To the individual cadet we offer especial con-

gratulations for the fine spirit exhibited through:
out the inspection. As all instructors emphasized
before the inspection, success in any human ven-
ture rests in the final analysis upon the attitude
of the individual—and youns was excellent.
Now, in.stead of suspending drill after the an-

nual inspection, as some schools do, we shall be-
gin to concentrate on the next job. The juniors
have camp ahead of them, and sophomores the
advanced corps, while the freshmen dream of
corpc>ral stripes.

We have won another battle, we have kept our
blue star — but we have only begun to fight

!

DE TODO
UN POCO

-By-
JAKE PENLAND

was built upon an isle,

And all the sea was filled with mon-
sters strong and green and wild.

The devil knew if things kept up his
domain soon would sink,

And so he hired an able group to help
him try to think.

They thought and thought and thought
and thought—it wasn't any use.

"Nothing can he done," they said.
"Hell surely will break loose."

They closed the gates, but applicants
came climbing o'er in herds.

Satan saw them, shook his head, sp.id,

"We can't keep these birds."
But they would not be chased there-

from; they said, "We've come to
stay.'

The devil said, "You stubborn mugs,
go on and have your way."

Soon the place began to sink, the sea
began to rise.

In four more days Hell will be wet,"
poor Satan did surmise.

Now Samson came down to the plac
to pay the boys a visit.

He pounded loudly on the gate;
meek voice asked, "Who is it?

But Sammy, an important man, pn
ferred to waste no time,

fcie Hose Swamp
j

!ll' ^Terrier Cindermen
Well, the Cowdets «.

"
solid plowed up the dance feal Crew Takes 12 Out of 15
at Clemson the past w«,; First Places.
sah, they were truly del -

bestest of swingism, L^ ^rhythmatics of Glen Gnfn tL
Casa Loma band. Xo kit-
was Pee Wee Hunt with-^™*" ''^^^ decision over Wofford

tious swishistic songs, Kt"|ege Sftturday afternoon. Reynolds,

gent and his soul-touching iwls, Cole, Caldwell, and Hipp ac-
ditions, and lastly, butc^tgd for ten point each in the

victt)iy. The Wofford entries

auOKssful only in the mile re-

a possible 15 first places,

team took charge of 12

SPORTS FOLIO
-By-

James Hafley

Calvinist Nine
Downs Citadel

Glen Gray himself tooting

yon, somewhat led-fieatei
**

agony pipe (clarinet) and S'® auOKssful only m
(saxophone).

f^
the two-mile run, and the 440-

Undoubtedly, the boys a-gi 4ffA The superior Calvinists
Gray (get it?—you know.jo accoBiited for seven second plac-

seeing green, etc.) They ,, and «x third places,
over the place, first doinrflighlights of the meet were: Rawls'
yard Shuffle to the red ^rd-trwiking time on the mile,

scorching numbers chara,; Jdwell's excellent performance in

that ork, and then the ]je bro«4 and high jumps
Waltz to the mellow-smoovjn Hipf's^ commendable
ordinarily heard when Ker* dmem and javelin throws
issues the vocals. Slum fur ^e »iaimary
Canyaimagine those Clemi Jdile mn: Rawls (PC), Hartley

ting such breaks? |?), .E^ing (W). Time, 4 minutes,

P. €. was well-represti3 MOMids.
there, too. 440-yaffll dash: Floyd (W), Burns

Time and time a^ain tj-^C), P«l (PC). Time, 53.7.

advised to lay off these sw:: 100-jfltfd dash: Oole (PC), Stack-

tras and sign some outf;:»l (W), Dennard (PC). Time, 10.1.

Briarhopper Boys and f 120-yiffll high hurdles: Reynolds

Hot-Shots—get it? You krUC), Siteiith (W), Ballenger (W).

thing nearer their speed, hnc, 16.0.

Several new dance st- 880-y«rd run: Rawls (PC), An-

originated at Clemsun (and few (W), Jacobsen (PC). Time, 2

e
I

stay there) are: "Hug Hop; Inates, 5.7 seconds.

,

Roundabout," "Chicken g20-yard dash: Cole (PC), Den-

a ! "Cotton-Row Twirl," Th^d (PC), Stackpool (W). Time, 23.2

"Cowtail Shag," "I!illy-Gi)afc)nd8.

e-!"Mule Meander," Milkma: P^wo-mik '"un: Smith (W), Eptmg

"Two-Horse Skeed.addle" .f ), Hartley (W). Time, 11 minutes.

Right now, with our diamond crew

playing less than .500 ball, some of

our dubious followers are inclined to

lose faith and say "the pitching is

weak" or "where is all the batting

power?" Three out of seven wins, al-

though not an ideal start, is not a
sign of doom for any ball club. Why,
just last week Philadelphia's A's

DuBose and Bessinger Hurl Su-

perb Ball.

By FRED ALLEN
Held to one scratch hit until the

seventh inning. Chick Galloway's Blue

Hose came from behind in that frame

to tie the score, and scored again in
j

the nexit inning to defeat The Citadel
j

Bulldogs, 4 to 3, in Charleston, on
j

Wednesday.

Rich DuBose, up-and-coming side-

ai-mer, hooked up in a pitcher's duel

FRESHMAN HURLER BREAKS OLD
RECORD; ENTERS HALL OF FAME

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
— By-

BILL McLAURIN

We want firsit to commend Richard

DuBose, sophomore hurling ace, for

two fine pitching perfoi'mances in

the games against Erskino and The
Citadel. He fanned 12, allowed seven

I

hits and issued onlv one base on balls

have '
S^'''^ up o"ly ^i^'^' ^^^^ '''"f' ^'^^^'^ °"* in winning from Erskine r.-o

I

eight, while Bessinger gave up six

dropped their first three starts to the

.

, - i
• i

Washington Senators, but Connie
i

^^ith Leroy Bessmger, and both pitch-

Mack shows no signs of discourage

ment. The Blue Hose pitchers

been receiving most of the criticism.

NEWBERRY AND CLINTON
MILLS DEFEATED BY

FRESHMEN.

I

ed superb hall ail the way. DuBose i

Coach Cavin's frosh baseball nine

won two impressive victories the past

week by downing the Newberry fresh-

men and Clinton Mills.

Lamar Castleberiy established a

new state record when he caused 23

of the Papooses to miss the third

strike in the 11-0 victory over New-

but statistics show that to be a gross

misrepresentation. Of course, hatting

hits and fanned six.

In the seventh, Ritch reached first

i)-z. Against i

ben-y Thursday. Flint Rhem held the

The Citadel he allowed only five hits,
j
old record of 22, made while he was a

struck out six and was flawless in his
| fi-eshman at Clemson. Catleberry also

entered baseball's renowned hall of

ot a single

control as he let no man walk to first
|

nan stays in the baseball market,
j

a hard single to right field, stole sec-

Through last Friday's game the state I ond, advanced on FoUey's grounder

looked 'and scored when all hands were safeintercollegiate baseball race

like this:

Carolina 5 1

Clemson 5 2

Furman 3 1

Wofford 3 3

Presbyterian 3 4

Erskine 3 4

Newberry 3 4

4

Ion Erwin's grounder.

]
In the next inning, Blackwell led

}
off with a triple and scored the fourth

run when the Bulldog catcher dropped

[the throw-in of Ritch's grounder.

I

For the Hosemen, Mabry and

!
Batchelor, with two singles each, and

! Blackwell with a triple, did the hit-

ting. Wilson was the only Oadet to

secure an extra ba.se blow off DuBose,

until the Clemson game because of

his six-hit performance in the first

game.

The Citadel 1

The state baseball title is by no
. j . , - x. -• ^ •

means conceded yet, the season being; "'"ing a double m the first mnmg
only half over. If the Gallowaymeni ^ ^7
can get goin' and win the remainder

! Qjg^j^Qj|J Outfit
of their games P.

another pennant!

C. might yet get,

The Wofford Terriers won an im-

pressive victory over the P. C. Hose-

Intramural sports have been delay-;

ed for several unavoidable reasons butj

are sure .to get under way sometime
^^^ .^ Spartanburg .Saturday. 4 to 1

within the next week. An extensive'

391 sports program here featuring base-

I

ball, tennis and track has commanded
^ ^^^

Wicker (PC), (the attention of ™»3t stu'le"^<i«'_^^^
j p. b. scored their lone tally in the

I as soon as arrangements can be com-

From the Editor's Desk******
Our curi().sity has hit a new high in wondering

how the Clem.son .senior came out who adverti.sed
in The CJreenville News last week seeking a date
for the Taps Ball. He

An Orchid To Beauty
To the triumvirate that judged and selected

represent the local bus-stop
petition-our congratulations. In naming Bebe Di'llardXr
tlHj^ honor, the boys done their duty-capably and impar-

Although her mammy and pappy are more respon-
.sible for her good looks than she is. it's little Bebe
who added the retiuisite aids-charm, personality and
dignity. We hope to see her among tho«e present at
Atlantic City—a little bit later on.

And so pushed down the wall because I
well-known farmhand dar fc2 swoods

he did not like to climb. | "The Green Cabbage ' D 220-y»rd low hurdles: Reynolds
The devil saw the incident, knew! member that wild step that K:), Ballenger (W), Goode (W).

Samson was the man— country not so lonp ago Ime, 25.G seconds.
The only human being who could real- 1 "Tobacco Stalk'" Well tha Shot pit : Jarrard (PC), Thompson

ly save the land.
j
of those footloose notions f

PC). KcSween (PC). Distance,

SaUn called him to one side and said !

'°"-
"f ^JJ^'h^'' rPT^

"Say, listen, pal i

Reports maintain that a x J«veiiB: Hipp (PC),

Save the joint-I'll pay you well and',^^ °^ ^^^^
'''\^'''\'''r^^JtJ''^^^ for the u.se of the swimming

g.ve you my best gal." j^" wear shoes. Now, thatV
J^^'^p^UweU (P^, 1

W

^^^ ^ ^^,^^^^ ^.,j j^ ^^^
Sam quickly stepped into thp ,«. T^J^aJl a ternf.c step •^''t r.W (g^^

and Hm(W) tied for sec P
'

^,^^^i ^y tennis and

mmdrTnid^;;;;; :tl'ti?t:;t;:Vci:^eLTm; Hemp- swimmmg. Interest always runs high^^

the Clemson freshma.i who rW (PC), Beeman (PC). Height, Hi m

there on registration day! *t^>
^ fc^'ies.

did, and they gave him .
W««» '^^^'^- «'PP ^^P' ^^^^"

shoes. He put them o„ but vPC). «<Sween (PC). Distance, 125

walk in them. They finally
««t;3to.hes.

the island drop.
It hit the water with

effort was a flop.

Bows To Wofford

Slick Hanes, Rabbit McLaughlin
and Lloyd are the most out.standing

in the ranks of the frosh trackmen.

Hanes takes first in the mile and 880

1

and usually places in the javelin. Mc- i

Laughlin has not lost a race in the

100 and 220-yard dashes, and Lloyd
|

is a broad-jumper of no mean ability,
i

They are good for about 30 points in

any track meet and we look for them
to take away honors in their respec-

tive events in the state meet which

is not far away.

Johnny Suggs is considered one of

the most outstanding players in the

Central Carolina league because of his

pitching and hitting ability. "Big

Shorty" Home is a classy fielder and
Wofford tallied in the first, second,

j

consistent hitter for the Ware Shoals

fifth and eighth frames to win thejnjne. "Coon" Weldon has been sent

to the Spartanburg team of the Sally

league by New Orleans for a little

and only 7

roi-s and five

hit the ball

hard as they slammed 14 hits over

the lot and tallied 11 times.

Saturday afternoon Clinton Mills

was defeated on Young field by

the score of 9 to 6 in a game which

featured the heavy hitting of both

nines. The freshmen batted around in

the first to tally five times. McCutch-

eon allowed only three hits and two

runs during his six innings on the

mound, and Butler pitched good ball

(the last three innings, alhtough he

I

was poorly supported by his mates
' and had several streaks of wildness.

! McSween, Embler, Willis and Eaton

led the frosh at the plate, while Tram-
mel secured two safeties to lead the

Clinton attack.

very

others stood in fright
watch the doings of this
hand-some man of might
pulled the island to his back, was
doing very well,

a queen to Until Beelzebub said, "Look, he's realnation-wide beauty com- ly raising Hell!'

To

He

more seasoning. We look for "Coon"

to be back with them before the sea-

son gets vei-y far underway.

Let

good

us know

even went so far as to
specify that the girl have experience and
references. How about it, "Oscar"?
in an early issue of The Tiger.*•••«
We noticed the following comment in the Daily

Tar Heel: "The welfare of (Oklahoma students is

certainly well looked after. In an attempt to re-
duce the iiumlier of 'Ps." a 'flunk' fee was intro-
duced. Next there was an attempt to put through
a 'no-week-night-date' rule. Now it's a tutorial
system.

"That smacks of Oxford. Perhaps the authori^
ties have been to the movies recently

An Attack On UnthouKhtfulnesw
John Doe keeps about five lights burning in his room

night and day, breaks windows for a pa^ime. occasionally
flings a chair through the transom glass, and otherwise
skyrockets the .school repair bills. And let me tell you afew things a'bout playful John. In the first place, his pa-
rents were boo poor to send him to college. So they put
their ease in the hands of the administration, which re-
sponded by giving John a scholarship sufficient to sendhim through. He was thankful-^momentarily. And thenhe got among the boys, and forgot. And his parents backhome are slaving away
aid—with their own.

Sam left the island up.side
the middle of the sea;

em
was Jake. (P. S. He though .

' still barefooted) iBCnW.

a splash. The| Don't take Dn Just Ja-.
»«l*y= VVon by Wofford (Floyd. At-

jlj^dnson, Andrews, and Goode). lime.

-trying to supplement the school

Destruction and abuse of property is one of the
most unattractive and most frequent practices of P C
students. A Hmall group is responsible for it — and
these few are actually the ones being offered mo«t by
I resbyterian college. Next time you feel inclined to
destroy, count to ten. and at almut the sixth count
hesilate long enough to determine just how much I' ('

has given you. ^
An Kxposi- On Immaturity

The recent staf high sch.,,,1 press convention offered
an excellent opp<,rtunity for the observation of immatur-

Anyway if/ '!,"
'''

"^^^'Z' J^'"l
^""'^'^''' "^'^"^^'''^ ^ho attended

the idea is that pe.onal attention of the f^ul^^jSlerS ^:^TZ;:Z:V^^ZZ:^'
^

will be given students in elementarv .mirM.J the other cousins ,,f age. wLX'e
(1) A cute blonde took off for the Friday night

dance unewcorted—ended up with four late

I ously. Cadets—it's all in

down in
|

fun. Seriously, I know all

He'd done his best 'twarnot M- f u l^""^'^''^^ ^'^ ^ hog-ra,sing^
-^^

'-~^-~l-!!!l.!3Jl!'^
fault, i the past week-end.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMACll
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfa,t.s, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits. Sundae.^
Sandwiches, Pies. Dou^^hnuts. Cake. Potato Chips. 1

For Your SoireesLET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIM

Telephone 400
Mangrove Street - Between Penney's and Helk'sl

i mim^> , 46 seconds.

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KUM 2 C UZ N

D "Y"

sixth on Home's single and Batche-

lor's single.

Dick Bell, big right-hander, pitched

beautiful game for the boys from
runs

'"K">yp^j.taj,burg and allowed the Gallo- "Gullie" Batchelor is hitting that
"'^^

*"*^!waymcn only five f.cattered hits. Du-jold pill at a .540 clip as he makes a
next year's program probably will secj^^^^^

pitched an excellent game but! strong bid for top honors in the state

Buch sports as track, ping-pong, and;^^^ _^^ ^^^^ support and P. C's; batting race,

golf added to the n^enu.
|

^.^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^
*

, 1 Sam Turner, Terrier first sacker.

Just cant wait to see next year s
^^^ ^^^ hitting for the day with three

las.t week was Billy Kee. sophomore

pole vaulter. as he soared to the

heights of a brand new, great big red

"P" when he tied with the other three

P. C. vaulters against Furman week

before last.

Only 21 more school days until

exams. Better do your studying early

and avoid the "cram."

intramural competition

The happiest man on the

Freshman Castleberry was really

hat against Newberry Thursday as

he let the Papooses down without a

hit and fanned 23 batters to break

Flint Rhem's old record of 22. He is-

I

sued five passes but didn't allow a

campus 'single batter to reach third.

football team in action — an experi-

enced group of upper-classmen plus

the addition of this year's colorful

freshman squad plus brand-new blue,
^^ .^^^^^

uniforms plus a new assistant coach
|

should all go together to provide aj

real show for P. C. gridiron support-
j

iers! Jack Nixon, all-Southern guard

at Georgia Tech last year, is the man

who has been chosen to take over

the duties of assistant mentor here

and he really knows his stuff. P. C.

varsity men who have played againsit

him for the last three years will re-

member him for his clean .sportsman-

ship, sheer ability, and craftiness.

Nixon's selection came as a distinct

surprise to all of us, but we feel con-

fident that he will make a hit here

and will aid Coach Walter Johnson

in turning out a winning crew!

safeties, while Batchelor had two hits

to lead the Blue Hosemen. He also

pilfered three bases to lead in that

Auburn Tennis Men
Lose To Hose Team—

—

Freshmen Swamp First Year

Men of Georgia Tech.

C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

cour.seselementary
there. The profes.sors will list studenta who need
tutoring on cards, and the tutors will then phone
to .see if they want help—no expense incurred, so
it would seem."

It looks as if somebody else has caught on to

the Socratic system idea with its penwnalized
educational opportunities. It's all a very fine

thing, but the catch is that one still has to do

one's own studying and one's own learning, jolly

well by one's own self.

Most frequent and urgent comment that has

(2) Another c. b.,

dateH.
dating one of the colIeRe boyn,

told him to leave when ten o'clock rolled around Saidhe had another date scheduled to appear about ten-
fifti-en. -And when >ou get to nchcwl, tell him I'm
ready.' she added.

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

JOE CO.^IMANI

P.
WELCOME!

C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE
Full Line of Smelters' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

Everything a Good Drug Store Should Be

male dele-

and repri-

belng in bed

CO One of the "NophiHtlcated at sixteen
gales strolled into .Spencer at '.iM a. m
manded hin collegiate room-mate for
"In the shank of the evening."

(t) A young brunette arrivt^ at the dance witb a
college boy. left five minute. later alone, went ho«e
>nd toul( a nap-rot up Jn Unt to fill a date "bout
2 a. a.

HOME o!.''h?,;!;/^'':^^:!L<;«1''.K(;1ATK (LOTIIB-

^^B P^PT. STORE
^Imton s Newest and I^rgeHt

HEP

ELITE PARLOR
ICE CREAM

BILLIARDS
BOWLING

LUN(

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

10c to 25c

ALL SIZES -: NEW COLORS

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC TOP

PENNEY'S

By JAMES HAFLEY
In seven excitintf matches. Ooach

Bill Lufler's varsity men eked out a

victory over a strong group of net-

mt!n from the Alabama Polytechnic

InsitHute. The P. C. netters took three

singles and a doubles match in the

play Saturday to win by a 4-3 count.

Robert Har|)er was extended three

sets in downing his opponent, Hig-

gins, but managed to pull himself to-

gether in winning the final .set, 6-0.

In the ttoubles matches Boykin and

Harper combined forces to dispose of|

the Auburn team, (^-2, 6-3. Beatty and

Power played brilliantly hut were de-;

feated by Auburn's doubles team ofj

MeClure and Gay.
j

While the varsity team was con-'

quering Auburn Saturday afternoon,
j

the P. C. freshmen were downing the'

Georgia Tech freshmen in Atlanta.;

Kerdasha upset the dope by defeating

Tech's numher one man, 6-2, 6-0,!

while White. Frazier and Flanders

were beating their respective oppon-

ents. Kerdasha and White took one

of the doubles matches to put the

meet on ice.

A summary of the varsity's meet

with Auburn follows:

Boykin (PG) defeated Lide, 6-2, 6-1.

Beatty (PC) defeated McClure. 0-1,

0-1.

McKee (A )defeated Woodward,

6-3. 0-4.

Harper (P) ilelVated Higgins, U-7.

2-6. 6-0.

(lay (A) defeated Stowell. 6-1, 6-2.

Boykin and Harper (PC) defeated

Lide and Higgins. 6-2, 6-3.

McClure and Gay (A) defeait«Ki

Be»tty and Power. 6-2, 4^, 6-3.

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

HoHte8.s Ice Cream

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It la a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the cla«s-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:• Printers -:- Stationers
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Dr. W. H. Hudson
Speaks Here

Appearing at a special chapel ser-

vice last Wednesday morning, Dr. W.
H. Hudson, Southern ^vesbyterian
missionary to China, spoke to the
student body on the Far Eastern sit-

uation.

Aiter being introduced by Dean
Marshall W. Brown, Dr. Hudson in

graphic language depicted the suffer-

Block "P" Club
To Give Dance

The Block "P" club, as.sociation of
outstanding college athletes, will

sponsor a dance on Saturday night,
May 7, as a climax to the state track
meet, it was announced today by
Ralph Waldrep, retiring captain of
this year's baskebball team. "Details
of the affair will be announced later,"
said Waldrep.

"SCOTTY"

MONDAY,
APRiLj

GAINESVILLE SCHOOL

ing and misfortune of the Chinese
nation under Japanese aggression. SERGEANT KNOX AT
During the course of the address!
Dr. Hudson expressed the belief that
in the event of complete domination

!

of China that in time the Japanese I

would !h' al)sorbed by the Chinese

wonders
who Curly C. waa supposed to

have a late date with the other night
at the Clemson dances. She stood him
up when she saw all those uniforms,
I hear. Watch out, oJe boy, don't let

it get you down.

Several P. C. men, visiting in

j

Gainesville, Ga.. the past week-end

-^ battalion hero during the fall
Dr. Hudson, who has been stationed

at Kashing, has been an evangelistic
missionary for 44 years, and he has,
consequenty, become an authority on
affairs in the far East.

says
to Welly that he should watch out
when he starts something with a

Clemson football player — especially

an all-state tackle.

wonders
why Be goes to such places about 20

j

miles from Rock Hill to dance with
'his best friends. You boys who have

I

boon there know what I mean.

j

would

I

like to know who has been courting a

, .
- and

j
certain campus co-ed. I still would ^

who ,s now connectcHl with Riverside I like to date her for the good of the'
Mjhtary academy, has been very sue- 1 column. How about a date some dark
cessful as instructor for the rifle night.
team there. The Riverside team, un-

ter throw^s such as Bdlard and
Haynes are still loose.

heard
that Tom Brooks almost had some-
thing in Laurens the other night and
even g'ot up and left the show. Too
bad, ole man, may be you will have
better luck next time.

heard

that Turner boys won out over at
Wofford against stiff competition the
other night. Whatta man.

wonders

who those boys are that think they
know who SCOTTY is. Hope you are
right.

ALUMNI L\S3
Returning from ^^^

week
ni«i

stopping
j

^'v several
fj

during the past
R.O.T.C. band
in Columbia
ni, graduates of last _
«1 to be making

their \world. Among those
seen

,

Garrett, last year's cani
Lientenant Raleig-h

"fi
maker, student body

Df,
year, who with Lieuten™-'
cobs is at Camp Jack- '_
vers with the anny "'

—

last year's "G-men"' and .l^*
graduate, Jack \Vither,J*==
working in Columbia

trte Jilue
"ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"
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PARADE REST

(Continued from page one)

we know of at least three corporals
who are trying to make advanced.
They handled their men like veterans,
but if they will take the advice of
those in the advanced corps they will

know that to handle them like veter-
ans is not good enough. The race is

just beginning, so we wish them luck
as it is nip and tuck from start to
finish.

der his direction, won third place in
the national rifle marksmanship
matches for junior military schools
during the annual meet this year.

P. c. PRESIDENT
IS

(Continued from page one)
Jordan, who has accepted a call to
Demopolis

who will

heard
that a certain freshman goes around
using another name when he has a
pretty good date. You know what I

mean. I hope, 1 hope, I hope.

teUs

utrkrwE^r.Arr.i-.r.'''"
*^^ Students to watch out while

iWUDLKAl OR. sitting in front of the different dor-
.'mitories -especially when certain wa-

The
ahead

monthjuniors liave alx)ut a
of them in which to prepare

themselves for camp, and they had
their first real workout last Tuesday
when they had to carry the machine
gun up a ditch half full of water dur-
ing the combat problem held for the
in.spector. Dave "Kit" Carson and Ed
"Piggy" Lambright seemed to enjoy
the idea from the way they wallered
in the water and the looks of their
clothes after the battle. Maybe they
were leally trying hard.

Although no definite date has been
set, the juniors will make their an-
nual overnight hike sometime before
the fifteenth of May. With the hike
comes the trouble of learning how to
loll a blanket and pitch a tent, two
things that they should know before
going to camp. They will also be al-
lowed the piivilege (if it can be called
that) of shooting the service rifle
within the very near future. They are
all eager to have that experience now
but they may change their tune,

. 'cause the old timers tell us that both
ends of that little toy mean business.

Alabama; J,h„ EH.„„ ij^ ^J^t slintn'o'xl"Sl

.,^^ .^.Ml TRACK MEET HERE THIS WEEK-END

iilreTjuniors Added To The Advanced R.O.T.C. Corps On Pay Basis

We Appreciate the Patronage of the CoIIese.

Students, Societies, and Fraternit

^ ^pkiJg^'^.^llND V*
SON ORPS AREA HEADQUARTERS

PERMITS THREE ADMISSIONS
HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

to Memphis. Each of them, having
finished high school and college, is

now nearing the close of three-year
theological course and will receive

their experience and knowledge
and theological beliefs they each
preached a satisfactory sermon to
the presbytery and were accordingly
set apart to the ministry.

Henderson and W. W. Ev-

ans Chosen Today.

P. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre

»DITI<HsAL PLACE WILL
BE FILLED THIS WEEK

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

April 25 and 26

"The Hurricane"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

April 27 and 28

"YouVe Only Young
Once"

"The Black DoIP^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 29 and :»)

"College Swing"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
April 25 and 26

"Paid To Dance"
WEDNESDAY. THl RSDAY,

April 27 and 2H

"Missing Witness"

"The Jury^s Secret"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
April 29 and .'{()

^Stars Over Arizona'

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

iGiftj Greeting: Cards
Magazines :- Tenni.s Goods

Beauty Shop

GALmWAY'S

wwC"
Chesterfield and

Paul Whiteman bring }'0!

preview coast-tO'Coast broadm
from New York '39 World's Fai

> FLASH:
pi As we go to press the military

epartmwit announces that the

"^d max to be selected to the

'dvanced corps on a pay basis is

). M. Carson.

(Oming «s a complete surprise was

announcement Saturday, special

The Bine Stocking, by the militai-y

itilment that corps area headquar-

g had aathorized the acceptance of

ee more juniors, now on a non-

T basis, into the advanced corps,

).T.C., on a pay basis, thus adding

the number of junio'.s -w^ho will go

eamp in Anniston, Ala., this sum-

r. The men accepted are L. S. Hen-

icn and W. W. Evans, bringing

.total number of men now in the

•need corps on a pay basis to 25,

ting three men on a non-pay sta-

C. p. Fuller Drowns
In Saluda River

Late Saturday
_

—

.^—
Prominent Junior Loses Life

When Storm Capsizes Boat.

Senator Smith
|

To Speak At !

Commencement
j—.^—

"Cotton Ed," Senior S. C. Sena-

tor To Address Grads.

ANNUAL ATHLETIC EVENT TO
BE HELD FRIDAY, SATURDAY

On Monday morning, May 30, be-

fore a class of 66 graduates, the Hon.

E. D. Smith, United States senator

from South Carolina and dean of the

Democratic senators in congress, will

deliver the commencement address

IHie third man appointed by the

Btary department was C. P. Fuller,

'o was drowned Saturday afternoon

the &kluda river near Prosperity.

i«oian to fill his place will be desig-

' ted DidB week, according to another

'<t>l, • -r^
wmn^Bcnt by the military depart-

Khapsody in Blue". . . thousands f- , . . , , .f 1 J Henderaoii is a day student hvmg
Ol nappy dancers ... a blaze of <^lin*on. ^^^lle Evans is from Ben

I
„ ttsville. Both men have been serv-

COlOr . , , liagS and costumes of ?'"**« advanced corps on a purely

lantary basis.

ISwenty-six men will go to camp in

Biiaton this summer, including one

nior, 1tA\\'h Waldrep, who was un-

le to rtti 'id last year due to illness.

le man, Hayne Taylor, will be sent

a apecia! chemical army station at

teewood Arsenal, near Baltimore,

aryland.

every nation ...

Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the

New York 1939 World's Fair,

When it's Swing time at this great

opening ball it'll be Chesterfield
Time all over the country.

»'.J«P-^-!,l6-.^0C.8-'^

7.30 C

.30
^-

.ROUND
WASHINGTON

15.V Marvin Cox

AwMxiated Collegiate Press

( orrespondent)m

^7;50V

for more smokingpleasure everywhere
Lyhesterfield is the right cipandf^•ight cigarette

.

.

.

Ctpyrigkc l»Ji. Uwirr * Mviu Towtco Co.

on, I). C. — Whether we

I the president's i)roi>os»I

heavy federal spending to

the current depression,

small item in the recom-

he made to congress that

significance to thousands

students.

less approves the presi-

-ram many thousands of

ill be able to continue their

icxt fall. This is made pos-

' increase in funds for thei

Vduth administration which

Roosevelt asked congress.
|

1,250,000,000 requested for;

Progress administration,;

is ito be allocated to the^

'his will insure the education

y thousands of young peo-

lA funds for the current year

iced, in keeping with the

•f general reduction of fed- a

lulitures. If business

I its uptrend during the

iionths as it had during the

vear, further rotluctions in

1 other expenditures would

have been made,

the recession grew into a

1 depression, howevei-, the

t had to get out the old pump

and, as a result. NYA funds

increased for the fiscal year

» •'"'y '•
,

, ,„
)urse. if the commercial lue

cojntry had continued to im-

more parents would have been

y able to send their children

„. ...thout outside aid. So,

rease in federal funds for col-

dents probably won't rejiult m
reased enrollment-H. Without

CooUBued OB pace ^i*r)

Many friends from the student body

and the faculty attended tiie funeral

services in Mountville yesterday af-

ternoon for Calvin P. Fuller, a mem-
ber of the junior class, who was

dTOwned late Saturday afteimoon in

the Saluda river near Black's bridge

below Prosperity, when he attempted

to swim to shore after a violent rain-

storm had capsized the boat from

which he and several companions had

been fishing at the time of the acci-

dent. The other men in the boat

reached the shore after the storm had

abated.

One of the companions witJh Fuller

at the time the boat was capsized said

that soon after the accident he heard

Fuller shout to them that he was go-

ing to swim to shore and that he

started out as they clung to tihe over-

turned boat. A short distance from

the boat Fuller's companion saw him

go down and he failed to come up.

His body was found early Sunday

morning and brought to a Clinton

mortuary.

Fuller, who was twenty-two, re-

ceived his elementary education in

S{»artanburg, graduating from high

school there. Before coming to P. C.

this year he attended The Citadel, in

Charleston. Here at P. C. he was an

outstanding member of the junior

class, and a sergeant in the R.O.T.C,

(Continued on page four)

"Y" Cabinet Men
Go To Columbia—*

—

1

I
T. Q. Jones, chairman of the Y. M.

,

JC. A. social committee, and Harry
j

I Mclnvail, vice-chairman of the pro-

Igram committee, returned last night

j

from the annual cabinet training con-

Iference of the Intercollegiate Young

i
Men's Christian Association of South

1 Carolina, which was held in Columbia

I from Friday through Sunday.

I

Jones and Mclnvail represented

P. C. in the annual convention which

was attended this year by representa-

tives of eight colleges of the .state,

including; besides, P. C, Clemson, The

Citadel, Converse, Winthroi), Colum-

bia Bible college, University of South

Carolina and (^'olumbia college.

Jones, speaking of the convention,

said, "I feel that much good was ac-

complished at the convention by the

mutual exchange of ideas, and I thmk

Pre-Law Students

Form New Group
Here This Week—

—

Constitution To Be Adopted and

Officers Elected Soon.

Eight Colleges In State To

Represented In Events.

Be

Tuesday night at a meeting of stu-

I

dents who have chosen law as their

j

profession, the first law club of Pres-

I

byterian college was formed, the or-

I ganization having been suggested by

I

J. H. Wallace and M. M. Norton. The
Iclub elected George Beatty as tem-|

j

porary head of the organization until
|

elections may be held, and unani-l

i mously selected R. S. Owens, Clinton'

j

attorney, as their advisor.
j

A constitution, drawn up by J. H.i

Wallace, was read to the club, and,

was refen-ed to a constitutional com-

1

mittee composed of E. A. Johnson,
^

chairman; George Beatty, ex-officioj

member; J. H. Wallace, C. C. Mc-j

Swain, and M. M. Norton. The com-!

mittee was directed to formally draft

the constitution organizing the club,l

and will present it to the membens
|

at the next meeting Tuesday night.
|

At this time, elections for president,'

vice-president, and secretary-treasur-1

er also will be held, and a name foT]

the new organization selected.
j

Students present at the first meet-

ing were George Beatty, E. A. John-
term at Presbyterian college. Imme-jg^^^ j h. Wa^sson, J. H. Wallace, Ver-
diately following this address, degrees

j
^^^ Atkinson, R. K. Timmons, D. W.

will be conferred upon the graduates
^ ^^^50,,^ c. C. McSwain, Cecil Buff-

by Albert C. Todd, of Greenwood,
j^j^^^ jj jy^ Norton, Harry Mclnvail,

chairman of the board of trustees. Ixench Owens, J. W. Weldon, and E.

The commencement exercises will
^
Price.

begin Saturday afternoon, May 28,' •
with the awarding of Officers' Re-

SENATOR SMITH

which will formally close the 1938

Prof. Sturgeon At
serve corps commissions in the spec

ial military ceremonies held annually! Qr»at»fariKlll«cy JVI^^t
for that purpose. At that time 25; OpaFldnUUTg iTlCCt

men will receive this formal militai^j
"•"

recognition. ',

P™f- " K- sturgeon of the chem.s-

Sunday morning, May 29, the Rev. 1 try department, attended the annual

Peter Marshall, pastor of New York meeting of the South Carohna section

Avenue iPi'esbyterian church,

ington, D. C, will deliver the
.

laureate sermon. On the evening ofi Prof. Sturgeon is secretary of th.

the same day. Rev. Sam Howie will !
South Carolina secuon ot the society

preac'h the Y.M.C.A. sermon at thej

First Presbyterian church. Mr. Howie!

recently resigned his position as di-

rector of public relations at South- Beta Kappa fraternity enjoyed its

western university to become a min- first spring picnic last Thursday

(Continued on page four) night, in the form of a weiner roast.

FINALS SATURDAY NIGHT
END "LITTLE OLYMPICS"

South Carolina's 1938 track season

will reach its climax Friday as the

state intercollegiate track and field

meet is run off beneath the flood-

lights of Presbyterian college's John-

son field in Clinton.

The varsity preliminaries and the

freshman meet will be held on Friday

afternoon.

Clemson, Carolina, Furman, Ers-

kine, Wofford, Newberry, The Citadel,

and Presbyterian college will enter

teams in the meet, with the Clemson

Tigers defending the title which they

are holding for the third consecutive

year.

While the individual performances

in track and field events this year

have not been particularly outstand-

ing, the state meet gives indication

of being one of the most interesting

in years, as Carolina, Clemson, The
Citadel, and Presbyterian college are

all presenting teams of comparatively

equal strength, and Furman has a

team which will be seriously reckoned

with.

Walter Johnson, athletic director

at Presbyterian college, who has had

charge of every state track meet ever

run by South Carolina colleges, has

been working for over a month and

a half in preparation for this big oc-

casion, and the schedule, divided into

split minutes, indicates that the ra-

pidity and skill with which the meet

has been run yearly will be continued

next week.

Wash- i of the American

bacca- which met today in

Chemical society,

Spaitanburg.

BETA KAPPA PICNIC

D. W. HUDSON TELLS OF 2100-MILE

TRIP TO KANSAS FORENSIC MEET
Dugald Hudson, member of the

Presbyterian college debating team,

returned last week from the twelfth

'f 11 .^.^mittP^s of bheti'^i^'al convention of Pi Kappa Del-

hVip chairmen of all committees 01 cne ...Checnaiimt.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ year.ta, honorary national forensic frater-

nvallest number |nity, to which more than one hundred'Y' should plan to

P. C. had next to the si

of delegates represented.

N. S. Heeth To Get

Two Degrees Here

college

completion

ing

courses,

bachelor of

colleges and universities were repre-

sented, in Topeka, Kansas. Hudson

represented Presbyterian in the ex-

tempore speaking, participating in

thiee rounds and finishing in the up-

per half of the 88 colleges taking

j

part in that branch of forensics.

In addition to the speech contests,

I

there was a national student congress,

j

consisting of 12.") repre.sentatives and

J40 senators, which had the use of the

i.>*tate capitol at Topeka. Hudson was

Ion the house military and naval af-

Blue Key Frat To
Sponsor Meet—«

—

Intramural swimming will be held

Thursday night at 8 o'clock in the

college pool in the gymnasium, it was

announced today by Frank Johnston,

president of Blue Key, honorary lead-

ership fraternity on the campus which

sponsors the college in'tranuiial pro-

gram each year.

Teams will be entered by all six

chapters of the national social fra-

ternities located on the campus, as

well as separate donnitory teams

I

I'omposed of- non-fraternity men,

Johnston told a reporter.

To be eligible to swim foi' any of

the teams entering the meet, a man
\ must not have been on either the var-

sity or freshman swimming teams

\

this year.
' "All teams should report prompt-

Johnston said, "in order that the

ALPHA KAPPA PI SOCIAL

Dean Mar.shall W. Brown recently

nnounceii that N. S. Heeth, who will

had graduate this year, will be the first

senior in the history of Presbyterian

to receive two degrees at the

of four years work. Hav-

fulfilled all requirements in both f^irg committee. He wrote the mi-
1 continued, "to find that the great ma-

Heeth will receive both a nority report against the war refer- jority were opposed to the R.O.T.C.

arts and a bachelor oif endum bill (Ludlow referendum)

.science in commerce degree.
j

which t)he house approved, killing the

While 130 semester 'hours and the bill, 68 to 42.

same number of quality points are
|

Telling of his trip which lasted two

reitularly n'<iuire<l for graduation, weeks and which carried him more

has a total of 154 of each. He i than 2,000 miles through 13 states,

major in both French and eco-
j

Hudson .said, "i went by Asheville,

and has minored in Bible and ^Knoxville, Naaihville. (Jincinnati, St.

I
Louis and Kan-^as City, and returned

iloing his regular

me through 13 states, in which I col-

lected quite a few interesting sales

tax tokens."

When questioned about his experi-

ences at the convention, Hudson said.l.v.'

"The colleges in the mid-west seem meet^^ can begin on the hour sched-

to take more interest in forensics; uled."

than we do in this section of the coun-|

try. From talking to students, I found
j

that in schools with a total of enroll-
, Alpha Kappa I'i fraternity enter-

ment of 600 there would be 50 to 100 tained at a social Thursday night. Re-

out for debating." freshments were served and ail guest-s

"Politically speaking," said Hudson, j^^d a„ t.njoyable evening,

"most of the students tendwi to be

rather liberal, idealistic, and pacifis-

tic. However, all of them were in-

tensely interested in politics and were

well ac(iuainted with history and eco-

nomics."

"I was a little disappointed," he

i-gc

Heeth

has a

nomics,

history.

Besides

In congress a bill was intrinluced to

extend military training on a volun-;

tary basis in the high .scho(ds and

colleges and it was defeated by a 3|

to 1 vote." '

"I believe," Hud.son concluded,
|

"that the most important and use-

,

ful legislation favored was contained
|

in bills to stop false advertising, to

Announcement

college
j
througih St. Ivouis, Memphis, Bh- i establish uniform marriage laws, and

work Heeth has been active in the
|

gingham, Atlanta and Augusta, trav-
, to curb the social diseases. I feel that

Y M C A. «nd is a member of the glee

He also haa been a menvbor of

the college oroh^tra for the p«»t sev-

eral f«tni

eling a total of 2,100 miles by buswi, ;th« convention was a great success.'

which made as much an 70 miles anj Hudton, who is a rising junior, is

hour »t times. The trip took two and
, from Greenville, and has been active

one-iwlf days each way and carried
! in forenaios since coming to P. C.

Track and baseball pictures

for the 1S)3U PaC-SaC will be

made by Dunbar and Daniels,

college annual i)hr>tographers,

on Winlnesday afternoon.

Fre.shmen will draw varsity

uniforms and group pictures

will be made as well as individ-

ual, with the ba.sebail team

meeting on Young field at 2

o'clock and the track team meet-

ing at 3:30 on Johnson field.

Individual pictures of new

men coming in next year will be

ma<le at that time.

W. E. .POPR,
Fklitor, The Pa€-Sa('.
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ners printed in The Blue Stocking will be yours,

Mr. P. C. Campus Cameraman.

Here is a bit of verse concerning Mary's talked-

of lamb to end all such woolly comment. It is

from the Park Stylus, weekly publication of Park
College, Parkville Mo.:

Mary had a little lamb,

She fed it kerosene.

It got too near the stove one day,

And since it ain't benzine.*»*«*
Our sport.s writers handed quite a few laurels

to Fi'eshman Castleberry for his pitching the oth-
er week. It was well deserved, however, for he
really did raisum hades with the Papooses from'^^'"^^

conespondent often wonders

the Newberry tribe.
^^''"^ "''^'- ^^'^ ^

^'"^ ""^^•" ^^^
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I J. ¥ State Track Meet
Just Jargo# Here—'^— TTiis Week-End

By

SPORTS Blue Hose Annex
Second Place In

Baseball Race

"PETE" McCORMlCiSPORTS FOLIO
A NOSE IN THE NEWS

or

The Last Word In Publicity

(You figure it out)

Sometimes, just on the rare occa-
sions of idea incubation, your truly

I campus and bite a dog
it?), and he meant it. (p

Business Staff

i^-u
'"'^^"Sor Business Manager

Milton ^orton Assistant Business Manager
Hood btiain Advertising Manager
Lukie Ciil]) * -- ^

Alex Cruikshanks
B. E. Cooper
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. Assistant Circulation Manager

Clinton, S. C. Monday, May 2, 1938

Music Depreciation
Why does the administration direct so much

time, effort and money to other forms of pub-
licity and then allow the band, a recognized valu-
able means of publicity, a scholarship allowance
next to nothing?

It is true, the band is an organization of the
military department, which furnishes almost ev-
erything needed to run it except the men them-
selves, but it is also (or could be), just as much
a college organization as the Y. M. C. A., and'
capable, with the proper financial support, of ac-i
complishing just as much good for the college'
and the students. '

According to a report gathered by Dean L.
Hekhuis of the University of Wichita, the aver-
age collegian sleeps 56 hours every week . . . .

Either there are no radios in the dormitories on
the good dean's campus or he included hours
spent in afternoon classes.********
From what we see in the papers it looks as

if Joe DiMaggio had continued his holdout role
much longer, the Yank officials would have slash-
ed their 25 grand offer . . . New York sports
scribes already concede the pennant flags to the
Yanks and the Giants.********
A Lake City patriarch told one of the band men

during his visit there that if he drank from the
artesian well fountain on Main Street he would
return to Lake City. The bandman quaffed of the
fountain and Vowed to return ... to town, but not
to the fountain ... it was "egg water."

-By —
James Hafley

means ev^"

Ve%e f<B^

J ll»t Wl

there are a lot of things one can won
der about news. For instance, "what
is news?" "who done it?" "where is

the funny paper?" "who's got the
sports spake?" Of course you under-
stand what d mean.
But I wonder other things. (I guess I do that in Spencer) FoPyou sometimes wonder if I really can was a long period of siwonder. I wonder if many people won- suddenly by me with «

der that. No wise cracks). Wliat i - -

mean is I pause to contemplate
(fooled you, eh?) how in the world

tor always
says). Well, I said^to',1,'^*'™

^^''

'

cool, kid, keep cool." Wf
even cold—as a matter of

^° ^^f^-~b^t I had
tfl* ^ gniy Iwo men on the P. C. base-

walked down the
"

, ,- , onn XT
thawing out, that .

^ ^^ '"'^'"^ ^^"""^ •^°°' ^""^

dormitory exit (the front
'^^ "^ '' ''^^ ^'^' ^"'^ ^^^^ "^^"

sentence certainly sound- t^ **''^ ''^^ managed to raise his

thoughts were (iampem- ^'J* TOSf^ at least 20 points. Four
gallon bucket of water tf-

torfcs |l one week, and decisive

head from the third flw" » *w>> ^^ "^'' ^ ^^ sneezed at.

It just goes to

TENNIS TEAM HAS BUSY WEEK, jDuBose Wins Long STATE MEET ON
WINNING THREE, LOSING TWOj Duel WithMcCravy|

jjj£ jyjjj^u pQfJ

S. C. TRACKMEN
Presbyterian's racquet-wielders en-

joyed only fair success last week in

winning three and dropping two. All

five matches were with state competi-

P. C. now holds second place in

Suddenly I spied a poote

look so good, but we coi,

, ,

for me to be particular,
news IS cooked up when there isn't went to press in an hour
quite enough to fill the paper. iproached him something

fe.Go ahead, wise guy go ahead and ing my fangs, snarling
say They go out and bite a dog." myself, my hair bristlL
I know It would have to come sooner tone growls emitting fro^
or later and the sooner the later- Imal depths of mv hJoodtV-
er-the better, the later (cripes!), the

: At first the mult Iwke,
later the sooner. Gnash, gnerts, ge-jbut after that I don't bphooey, etc You know what I mean.

\
looked like, 'cause he I'- ^How would a headline like this look! Jesse Qw^^ issuing a fr

* ^ <*'"'''^
and sound: l"Yi's" nnri o i

"ELMOEE DEIZZLEPUS MUNCH-'xh™ iL'SL,
POODLE, or maybe one like this: miral
"EX-PRESiIDENT MAKES MEAL
OF MYTERIOUS MUTT."
The common run of pooches don't

appear delightfully edible to this guy.

to take back what we
regarding batting av-

[
tors,

time last week there
|
state standings, the two losses suf-

fered this week placing them behind

the undefeated Gamecocks from Car-

olina.

Monday, the Blue Hose dropped a

close match to Carolina in Columbia,

4-3. FuiTnan downed the Blue Hose

in Clinton the next day by the same

score. Jim Aiken, Furman ace, evened

his score with Lykes Boykin by win-

ning in three hard sets, 6-4, 5-7,

11 rove that the no-

ble Galloway-men
• an dish it out.
liight now the Blue

Hose baseball team
is in a tie for third

place in the state

Presbyterian's tennis team lost! Starting off on a successful base-

their second straight match of the
|

ball week, the P. C. Blue Hose nine

season Tuesday to the Furman rac-
]

downed the top-notch Carolina Game-

queteers, 4 to 3.

Jim Aiken, Furman
cocks in Columbia Monday in 11 in-

number one
i

nings of hard-fought baseball, 3 to 2.

Kichard DuBo.se and Capers Mc-
Cravy, ace hurlers of the two clubs,

hooked up in a beautiful pitching duel.

H«fle>

6-4.

The Citadel was downed Wednesday,

5-2, and Erskine was beaten, 7-0,

Thursday. On Friday Clemson's rac-

j

queteors were turned back, 4-3. It was
standings and it is

|
in this match that Bob Harper, Blue

not altogether im-jHose No. 3 man, suffered his first

possible for them loss in state competition. A bright

to cop another, note was struck by the apparant re-

state flag! We ad-
j turn to form of Capt. George Beatty,

mit the chances
i after a slow start. He is the one P. C.

man, played beautiftil tennis to hand

Lykes Boykin, ace P. C. tenniser, his

first defeat of the season after a stir-

ring battle which saw the lead change
|

Both were hit hard and often but

innumerable times. Aiken took the
I

managed to keep the hits well scat-

first set, 6-4, but Boykin came backitered as the score would indicate,

to take the second contest by a 9-7!DuBose gave up 11 hits, all singles

count. In the final set Aiken proved! with the exception of Burns' triple,

the aggressor and won out by a 6-3 1 Robinson's double and Zuckerman's
j

score. Boykin and Harper teamed to!tw"o-base knock. P. C. garnered 12

1

beat the Paladin twin team of Aiken ;
singles off McCravy. DuBose fanned

and Bagby in another hard-fought !
seven, and McCraiy nine.

j

match that went three sets.
j

With the score deadlocked at 2-2,
j

Aiken (F), defeater Boykin, 6-4, i Erwin singled to open the 11th in-,

7ij_ (3.3,
I

ning, was saci'ificed to second and
j

Annual Carnival To Claim At-

tention of Sports Fans Friday

and Saturday.

TO BE HELD HERE
ON JOHNSON FIELD

Assault On Existing Records

Likely To See Several Fall As
Ace Performers Gather.

are rather remote,

and Furman hit a

f
, . imp tWf week and our boys come
^'

roujjfll irlith victories over Newberry

id Oleinion—^well, anything can hap-

PARADE REST
-By-

LT. COLONEL C. L. ANDERSON

"Words may lie— music cannot,
Demr

said Walter'
Aftt

--. -- — ^„^ ,1,.^
^'"^ interview with Sergeant Comstock last

:-OSch, and it was this thought that was un-ir
^^^'^.'^^^ "™"'«t found that the star which Sergeant

pe^ost in our mind the other week while with :a:L:?u: IfllT .IZl^t.^T.^1" ^^^ -^^. ^'^

the band representing the college in Lak

Now, it's okay to go out and bite a
nice respectable mutt that is deserv-
ing of publicity, but how do you know
it's a nice respectable dog? Thats a
question that needs careful consider-
ation and deep, dogged (get it?)
thought. The papers can't afford to

when suddenly

wrong story). As I wassa.

off like a flash.

I chased and cha.sed a

(Don't let your minds ge:

until I was a running wrf

the hound fell e.xhau.sted

I put my foot on his ches

victory yell, and sank my

:

the leather-like ear of my

chewed rapidly, as I ren

... w- ce City.
According to a Florence newspaper, the Presby-

ments. He is

gun, as some thought, but for his athletic aohieve-
a good swimmer and won the star while on

, . ^. „ ,

- . ^ _^_ the team at Port Benning. He has other medals, but histerian College band provided the major consola- '

^ ^^^ *^^ ^"^'^ '''^^'^^''^"•

tion for a rain-spoiled county field day, refusing!
*

to be stopped by the rain, but went on
According to a vote of the fres

_:,,„ „ . • , ,
,\vas almost time for the iHrHi *•• r 1give seven inche.-; space for an artielp tv,,. „.. , AJ^. j

"^ • '

roiQfit,™ u^ lift n •., ,

aruLieithe press. After considera: nii Bottrelating how Mike Reilly, the village ty I had wranoed mv ^.to- -^
street-sweeper, bit Bill Lewis' fox- ! K^t, Ffu ^ ? »^^*'"' ^'^

hnnnr) wu„ \i.\.
"'".^^^^^ lox-

1

both ears of the mutt i Duce'hound. Why, that is just one of: doggedly (could you blan^the common run of mutts. But on the ' the editor
other hand, if Madamozell (pardon i

the spelling) Leleniiert snatched up'
her Spanish Mouse-Hound and nibbled
off a hind quarter, that would

There tee all-star baseball teams,

l-AnMiiVRn baseball teams, all-

itionol baseball teams, all-girl base-

lil teHAs, and all-round baseball

ams, but has anybody got a pet

' rtioiwjlity to beat these Sons of Cae-

tr BQWr playing in the big show:

ross«ttl,»8s; Marty, rf; Bonura, lb;

iMagpgio, cf; Lavagetto, 3b; Lidi-

ana, ab; \ nice DiMaggio, If; Lom-
arella, p. Reserves: Ca-

mi, Mancuso, Almada,

ibaldi, and Rizzo. Viva

racqueteer who stands

the state.

undefeated in

The South Carolina intercollegiate

track and field meet will g' t under-

way on the P. C. track P'riday after-

Boatty (PC), defeated Anders, 6-0, i
scored when Moore hit a long fly to L^^j,

,^^ 3 o'clock with every school in
4.6 6-1

' left. The hall was thrown into second , , , , t j j -.i,
'

. , ^ ^ ^ ^ r. ^j. ^ i i u A/r ,1 1
the state represented and with a rec-

Smith (F), defeated Power, 6-3, 6-0.; in an attempt to catch Moore and| '

Harper (PC), defeated Bagby, 6-0; Williams stepped on Moore and fell on -breaking crowd expected

Q.2. i
with the ball, Erwin crossing the plate _

Dick Little, last year s high so

Clinksoales (F), defeated Stowell,
j

with the deciding run in the thrilling

6-2, 6-4. contest.

Boykin and Harper (PC), defeated P. C. pulled the first triple play of

Bagby and ^=ken, 1-6, 0-1, 6-3. the season in the sixth when, with

Anders and Smith (F), defeated Lowry on third and Robinson on sec-

Folley. LowryBeatty and Johnston, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.

the tennis team running

Galloway's Nine

Downs Wofford

The Wofford Terriers felt the new-

ly gained power of the revamped Blue

Hose here Thursday afternoon and

fell victims of a 15-hit attack to lose,

12 to 6.

McGregor nitched superb ball un-

til he ran into a streak of wildness

in the last inning and had to call on

'Thin Man" DuBose to retire the last

two batters, one on a fly to Home and

the other by the strikeout route. He

gave up 10 well -.scattered hits and

was especially effective with "ducks

on the pond," leaving 12 men strand-

ed on the base paths. He fanned six

Florida Smothers

Hose Track Stars

IS writing it has notl „„,„,„
. , .

'^ *^'s change will be madp'or not. but It will improve the looks of the corps one Tun!per cent.dred

Its part of the program. That was the most valu-; ^°'™ "^xt year. This means that they will have to buvable type of publicity because "it was the goods"
J

^' ^'^'^ ^'^^--Ives at the beginning of nexTyear Z
. . .

music cannot lie." Incidentally, the registrar whl'!/'? 'T''' 'u'
'''' "^ '^' ^'''' ""'^o™ ^or

has recently received a letter from I akp p;,, i J"'^7," ^''f
'^"t^'' '" the faW. At th

f
J ^ a icLLci iiom LiaKe tlty ; been defin tey decided wh«t hofrom a prospec-tive student asking for informs-

'

tion about the college. This was only the second
trip of Its kind made by the band during the en-
tire school year.

The military department will furnish instru-
ments for a 50-piece band if necessary, but it is
up to the administration and the student body to
bring men who can play these
P.C.

get

ato finish : unanimously in f«vn. f u" .-^'^'"f"
^^^ ^eek, they are nearly a half-column, with possilji;tofinish,^.nammouM^^^^^^^^

gnawing the
drumsliick.

Now, several

bone of

or perhaps
the left-rear

_ ^ With —.. „, -
^ „Guess what? ^^^^ Southern competition as it I and issued seven bases on balls,

That's right! The paper ".gg ^een for the past month, the; Bell was hit hard, with Captain

gone to press with a \<l'.„^^ <^lina intercollegiate tennis ;
Blackwell, who had a triple and two

marked "censored,' ^'^^^^ ymmmttit, May 11-14, ought to be singles, Batchelor, a triple and two

biting story was tu havt j^ iijt«iBtitig affair from our point
|

singles, and Reid with a do^uble and

f HWf.ilt has been many a year] two singles leading the 15-hit on-

inet a Presbyterian court team has slaught. Home added a triple and a
" honors. Clark,

cur! (I mean the editor, 0:

asked
days ago the editor

I have a
hound Soup
said recipe may

swell recipe : (et wi6| so muc!h success, but this ' single for runner-up

Ail w.ho wish eiff>|,j^tion is really making up for with a double and two singles, and

do.-^uby.jgt tiai. Boykin, Beatty, Harper, I Trammell with two singles, led the
^,

I

. - -. tiai. Eoykin, Beatty, r-. -- -
,., „ ,, ,.

the request to Dr. Just Jargon. :(roo<h»«id. Power, Stowell and John- 1 Terriers at the plate, while 1- oik ma

-ton am the racket men who. alonK some nice cavorting around the short

It

instruments, to

We are going to have a successful football sea-
son next fall, and we are going to need a band
to keep school spirit right behind that football
team as nothing else can. If you know of a stu-
dent planning to go to college next fall who can
play a musical instrument just drop the director
of the band a post card and he will be glad to
write to him. The school is progressing, why not
the band?

Surely it couldn't be that music (never mind
the cracks) is not appreciated here, because!
there is but one class of men who condemn mu-

'

«ic," says Mower, "and tho.se are fanatics: and'
there is only one order of beings, according to
Luther, who hate it, and those are devils."

Again we emphasize the fact that it is the will-
ingness of the field representatives sent out by
the college, and the student body, to find men who
play musical instruments who plan to go to col-
lege next fall, to persuade them to come to P. C.

eems that "B" company, with "Umping" Joe Hollis

com^T vl " ''
''''r^^ ^^* ''^'^y -«'he smartecompany by winning the citation cords three times inrow (pronounced zve) and four times

fives times that the grades have gone
all the companies have shown a decided
^nce the contest was .started and much credit is due themilitary department for instituting the content. VVe hop

winrtir'.r:^r.i!« ^-^^-^ -^ that the t:

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAC'
a

out of a possible

in. The grades of

improvement

on next year.

his hands
probably kill

Hayne Taylor will journey alone to distant Edgewoodarsena in Maryland for special training in chem ealZfare this summer. Lucky guy. For him there's
"

dri^iand no .booting. However, Hayne will have
full ot little things in test tubes which will
more men in the next war than all the hullets fired.

We would like to tiy to ex^pressfor the junior class fch..great loss we feel in the ,ieath cxf a true friend and Lo^h
cadet. Calvin PhHlips Fuller. The memo ;: h ctfal^nstic neatness, military bearing and love for the st^ke

part. Tap., blown for him yesterday were but the earthfvecho of a greater reveille beyond.
^

ton ftr« the racket men who, along

>ith tlu best tennis coach in the

iioirtih, hive formed an almost imper-

ious lUi combination.

FromtliL- Erskine Mirror comes the

MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE oUowl^ tribute: "Last week in Clin-

Parfaits Dmihln Uir, c..~j « "". Htwld Burris came to bat withaus, uouble Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits, Sundaes ji^n, three runs behind in t;.. ainth
Sandwiches, Pies. Doughnuts, Cake. Potato (hips. £""'"« •'"' ^'* * runner on first.

laving struck at two balls, Burris

The University of Florida track

team took 11 first places to win over

Pressbyterian college Saturday by

95 ,5-6 to 31 1-6.

Rawls of Presbyterian, and Newell

of Florida, tied for first in the mile

run with a time of 4:33.7, three full

seconds below the state record.

The summary:
Mile run: Rawls (P) and Newell

(F), tied for first; Watson (F), third.

Time, 4 minutes, 33.7 seconds.

440-yard dash: Fay (F), Bums (P),

Arnold (P). Time, 53.1 seconds.

100-yard dash: Kearney (F), Mc-

Gahey (F), Cole (P). Time, 9.8 sees.

120-yard high hurdles: Stevens

(F), Raymond (F). Time, 15.8 sees.

880-yard run: Rawls (P), Way (F),

Newell (F). Time, 2 minutes, .6 sec.

220-yard dash: Kearney (F), Mc-

Gahey (F), Cole (P). Time, 22 sees.

Two-mile run: Watson (F), Wil-

liamson (F), White (F). Time, 11

minutes, 2.5 seconds.

220-yaid low hurdles: Stevens (F),l Charleston

Reynolds (P), Raymond (F). Time, vVith two

25.2 seconds.

High jump: Rayburn (F), Caldwell

(P), Thompson (P) and Steven.son

ond, Williams flew to

tried to score after the catch and was

caught between third and home and

retired. The baill was then thrown to

second and Robnison was caught for

the third out, completing the three

in one play. Home snared a line drive

and doubled the runner off first for

the only double killing of the game.

Both teams played errorless ball over

the long route.

Folley secured four singles in five

attempts to lead the Hose at the plate

and Robinson ded the Cai-olina attack

with four hits. Folley pulled another

fielding gem when he made a back-

hand running catch of Wolfe's long

drive to left. This was P. C.'s second

victory over the Gamecocks and the

only two losses sustained by the Car-

olina team thus far this season.

corer,

has been ruled ineligbile and will not

compete. Larry Craig of Carolina, re-

cently inserted in the Gamecock line-

up tossed the shot for a new state

record the other day against The Cit-

adel and will be a leading contender

in this event and the discus. McFad-
den of Clemson, is exi>ected to take

several events, and Rawls of P. C, is

expected to win his hobbies, the 880

and mile runs. Cole of P. C. ran a 9.9

hundred against Florida, and he and

Dennard both ran under 23 seconds

in the 220. They loom as threats in

these events. Kitchens of Clemson, is

the outstanding contender for the 440,

and McSween of P. C, has been lead-

ing the state in the pole vault. Babb

of Furman, and Sabados of The Cita-

del, should furnish competition in the

weight events. Hipp of P. C, is the

leading javelin chunker.

Trials and the frosh meet will be

held Friday, and the finals in the var-

sity will be held under the lights of

Johnson field on Saturday night.

Hosemen Trounce

Citadel Bulldogs
Ben Christian pitched superb ball

Wednesday and he and his Blue Hose

mates defeated The Citadel, 9 to 1,

on Young field for their second,

straight victory over the boys from
'

center for a home run. Reid singled

and Mabry hit a triple by third, scor-

ing Reid. Folley grounded out on a

beautiful play by Gilbert, Mabi-y scor-

ing. Moore tripled to deep center and

scored on a passed ball.

Home singled in the fifth, stole

second, advanced to third on Ritch's

infield out, and scored on Batchelor's

single. Batchelor stole second and

j

scored on Reid's single. Mabry smash-

some nice cavoruns a.uuuu .... ... - -. - - out in the first, Owen
, ^j ^ jjo^ble to left and Reid .scored the

j^j,jj^
25.2 seconds. doubled to left and Edwards followed

! seventh run for the Hosemen. Citadel

Wofford scored twice in the third High jump: Rayburn (F), Caldwell ^ith a long triple to score Citedel'sjgQ^ ^^^ ^^n on in the sixth, but

on a walk two hits and an error, but (P), Thompson (P) and Steven.son ^^jy ,.un. After that splurge Ben was
Qi,,.i,ti^„ fanned Freeman to end the

the lead was short lived as the Hosej(F), tied for third. Height, 5 feet, 8 master of the situation, getting into!,,^i,y
j,, ^^e seventh, Batchelor

scored in that inning on Batchelor's
^

inches.
j

serious trouble on only one other oc- scratched a single, stole second and

trinle and theft of home while Bell! Pole vault: Stevenson (F), Ray-;casion.
| scored on Reid's dingle to left. Bes-

^
and added four more burn (F), McSween (P) and Hemp-, !„ the fourth the P. C. seige ffuns

j

gj^g^.^ was hit in the mouth when

Blackwell's triple, hill (iP), tied for third. Height, U' fired away and four runs were trot-|^,^j. ^^^.^^^ j^ from left bounded from
was winding up

in the fifth on

Home's single, Ritch's walk,

ipp«i*hat would have been the third, single and an e.ror. Wofford got

trfte. The umpire did not hear the run in the fourth

Reid's; feet, 3 inches. ted across the plate before Bessinger,

For Your SnirAAfi ippedirhat would have been the third
,

singie anu »'-'"-
Tiammell's in- Jarrard"(P). Distance 44 ft., 8% in.

LET i:s MAK^^Jl^'J^
Soiree,^

.,A^':^^zz:^Jt%j^:i^}^:'^{s^ ,„.

Telephone 4o« ^isr,^irTs.rTS'"r;^^^^^^^^
Mus,r„ve S.ree. _ Between PenneV, ,„H «.».-, u,, .,kedtt« e.jche,»*«h-,.J«;^t<.c^u,^

'Cregor singled to score

Shot put: Walker (F), Krycier (F),|who relieved Kendricks after the for-
jj^bi-y greeted him with a double

een Penney's and Belk'owe^'
}T or not

irhkh hi

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

,^^^y«

"SCOTTY"

fortnuift

iqwrt i

se <li(te'

JOE CO.MMAte, Incj

3©ee<l«'^

' Thl««

From the Editor's Desk
We notice among military copy thi.s week the

wonders
how Batchelor and his dancing is coming along I wouldn'tmind having a teacher like his. I>on't Jet thewZtpre.ssion. please. (Batch doesn't). ^ "'

uyfi

IndViror ': 'n \"T'
''^'""'"' '"•"""« '-t*^«n Billand Pat, o, could it be romance, (k.od luck, anyway.

IF irs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

the request

he

the ball

replied that it had. So here

uinn pays tribute to June

10, having suffered the un-

breaks of the game, was

mgh tt> tell the truth when

have to and no one would

known the difference. Bur-

ntally, singled to place the

in scoring position."

ucle appeared in Sports F^d-

I U'ith's column, "Flying eighth

Fleet."

Moore, Home

tripled, scoring McGregor for two

more uUies. Ritch single<l to open

the seventh, stole second, Batchelor

walked, and Reids double scored

Ritch. Mabry grounded out, Batch*-

1

lor scoring on the play, Reid scored!

on a wild throw to the plate in an,

catch Batchelor. The final

crossed the plate in the

Batchelor's single, Reid's

Javelin: Hipp (P), Bettis (F), Koc-

sis (F). Distance 171 ft., t> in.

Broad jump: Baldwin (F), Ray-

burn (F), Caldwell (P). Distance, 23

feet, 6Vi inches.

I

mer had given up four hits and three

(^)' runs, was able to retire the side.

Ritch led off wiith a line drive to deep

his glove. Saleeby replaced him and
to

Reid.

' several long foul flies.

I

The victory, P. C.'s

Hose Sluggers

Beat Furman

effort to

two tallies

on

single, and Mabry's single.

(You'll need it).

fact that tht
tik«

e .seniors rec^ently retired from active |t» know what Brooks Sheldon ,.s up to now -lone" f 1,army duty, just can't believe the juniors can runlhim if he doesn't watch out. (Not such
""

the corps without them. But they continue to
come down to the drill field to .see for them.selves,
chewing anxiously upon the la.st bit of breakfast
toast.

From .some of the shots beinff taken by campu.s
candid-camera enthusiast.s, we are rather dubious
al-)Out .some of them being exhibited in "Wee
Willie's" domain. But with all joking aside, we
think the idea of a photo contest deserves rare

commendation, and we hope that one of the win-

are but

Why a certain littk

hot pun
any puns hot?)

wonders
e girl from Laurens comes over here"early every day to «ee the "Pre.sident" (you know. SBP)am wondering who i, going to get the raw deal. .My! My-'Or .should I gay New Deal?

would
like U) know why .Manny and Buster didn't do so hot withFe.r dates. They had hettor wa^h out for tho.e loSmZ^
and most of the time it i» a doubtful undertaking (catoh
to try to dodge buckHhot. ' ''**''

heard
that Umbright is going in for the photography biMino..
with "Tob^^o" Huck as hia modd. wJr nudU

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

left, scoring

Christian allowed only four hits,

two by Edwards, fanned eight and

issued only one base on balls. Reid

with three singles, Mabry with two

doubles and a triple, Batchelor with
fifth in SIX

starts, raised them from sixth to sec-

ond in the sUte standing and gave [two hits, and Moore with two hits, led

them a good chance to win the state! the 13-hit attack on the three Citadel

I

hurlers. Bessinger pitched good ball

uuntil he was hurt, and Edwards
title again. Newberry and Furman

remain to be played before the season

ends. ! sparkled both in fielding and hitting.

^or Excellent Barber Work
Come To

^ALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

p. C. BOYS

SAY IT W ITH FLOWERS— From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
|x( To Casino Theatre

hone 33

BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOMe'

•••Aloa

HIPP & CHANDLER

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VWt Our Soda Fountain - We Serve the Finer Quality

Hostess Ice Cream

The Blue Hose took possession of

second place in the state race by

trouncing Furman here Friday, 9 to 5,

for their third straight victory in

successive days, and their fourth

straight win.

P'urman 8core<i two in the fir.^t, one

in the .second and seventh, and two in

the ninth. P. C. sent five runs across

in the second inning and two in each

of the third and eighth innings.

DuBose, .sophomore wTio has been

pitching good ball all sea.son, was on

the mound for the Hose and did a

good job although he was hit hard.

The Greenville boys secured 13 hits

off his right-hand slants but they

were well scattered. Twelve men werej

left stranded on the base paths. HiS|

curve ball was working and he caused i

14 Furmanitea to miss the third

,

.strike.
|

Again it was "money player" Folley

;
who led the Gnllowaymen at bat as I

jhe smashed out three singles in four'

efforts and .scored two runs. June|

Moore cracked out two singles and I

Shorty Home hit a two-run double!

and a single. Buck Wages, Furman
|

right-fielder, had three hits, and|

Wofford, Hpire.i, .Shebley and Cwinn

all secured two hits. Woffoixl 8tarre<l

afield with a nice running catch of

Home's long smarfh. Mac Reid fur-

nished the fielding gem of the day

with a spectacular diving stop of

Moore's hot giounder and tossing

hhn out at first. June Moore did a

nice iob behind the plate as he caught

WELCOME!
C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

Everything a Good Drug Store Should »e

HOME
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLECJIATE CLOTHES.
ME OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HICKOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It ia a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop In often—it will be a pleasure to aee you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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CASINO THEAM
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 2 and 3

"The Big Broadcast"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 4 and 5

'Mr. Motors Gamble'

^Tenitentiary"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 6 and 7

"First Hundred
Years"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 2 and 3

"Wise Girl"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 4 and 5

"Bulldog Drum-
mond's Peril"

"Squadron Of
Honor"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 6 and 7

"The Old
coming Trail"

Resolution—^

—

^Vhereas, it has pleased the

Supreme Archon of the Uni-
verse in His all-wise providence
to call Calvin P. Fuller from
this world unto Himself above;
and,

Whereas, at Presbyterian col-

lege he was a devoted pledge of

Eta chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi

fi'aternity;

Be it resolved: That we, his

brothers, deeply mourn his de-

parture from among us;

That we acknowkxige the debt
we owe Calvin for the privilege

we had in knowing and loving
him; for the inspiration he gave
and will always give us in

straight thinking and correct
living; and for the indelible im-
pression he has left on our
chapter as a whole and on our-
selves individually;

That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent his sorrowing pa-
rents, and to the campus publi-
cation at Presibyterian college.

J. L. CULP, Archon.

MONDAY, M

PaC-SaC Changes
Photographers—

The photography contract for the

1939 PaC-SaC, annual student publi-

cation, has been let to Dunbar and

Daniel studio, Raleigh, N. C, it was

announced today by W. E. Pope, re-

cently elected editor.

This is the first time in several

years that the contract has been given

to an out-of-town photographer.
When asked the reason for the change
Pope said, "I wa.s^ able to get a very
favorable contract from a reputable
fiiTn at a considei-able lower price.

Four poses of each student will be
made, and individual athletic pictures
will be taken in action. The low price

j

is a result of the anticipation of a
high sale of pictures. I

P. FULLER DROWNS
LATE SATURDAY

SENATOR SMITH TO
SPEAK COMMENCEMENT

(Continued from page one)
ister. The Y.M.C.A. sei-vice is an an-
nual event held in connection with the
graduation exercises.

Senator Smith, popularly known es
"Cotton Ed" to many of his friends

and associates over the United States,

has served as senator for thirty years,

longer than any other Democrat now
in office, and being exceeded in length
of service by Senator Borah, of Idaho,
wiho has served two years longer than
Smith. In September, 1908, he was
nominated in the Democratic primary
and received at that time the largest
vote ever given an aspirant for this

office in South Carolina. He was
elected the following November and
has served continuously since that
time. During his five terms he has
served on numerous senate commit-
tees, including interstate commerce,
agi-iculture and forestry of which (he

is chairman, manufacturing, patents,
naval affairs, elections, etc. He is th^
ranking Democrat in senate commit-
tees. Smith's term expires this sum-
mer, at which time he will again en-

1

and more heads of
ing reductions in im^
college students were
to meet the rising r,^
ance. Now, however7
students who may hvaemg about returning

to
year can rest more

easily

There is a vast aniou„f
of the president's new
gi-am, as well as hearty
many sources. This

ci

propose to enter any pdr
ments one way or the

^th-'

\eee angle of f„deral ..^ XIX
however, important,

right

If federal money has i. j^
to promote recovery,

it j,nl
for young people of cr"

'^—

some of it goes to them

meeting the expenses of
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Ministerial Club

Holds Banquet

Atlanta,

(Continued from page one)

to which he was to have been admit
ted in the advanced corps on a pay

j

ter the race with the hope of adding
"six more years of service to his state

and the nation.

QLD r WINNERS

ARE ANNOUNCED

Dr. W. N. Elliott, of

Is Speaker.

The Rev. W. N.

Wy(

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KUM 2 C UZ N
D "Y"

j

basis today. He has been serving vol

untarily on a non-pay status. He was
a pledge of Alpha Kappa Pi, national
social fraternity on the campus.
At the funeral yesterday afternoon

several close friends among his fra-
ternity brothers acted as pallbearers.
The college quartet sang during the
church services, and at the grave, and
Dr. F. D. Jones, a close friend of Ful-
ler and a member of the college fac-

Blliott, D.D., pas-julty, assisted in the services. At thei

tor of Druid Hills Presbyterian church ' ^^°^^ ^^ the services at the grave,
i

of Atlanta, Ga., spoke at the annual i^'^- "?'"^^' ^/aring the uniform of aj

KQTinnnf r.f i-\, »/r- • i 1 1 ,. J. '

^- ^- advanced corps cadet, blew taps :banquet of the Mm.stenal club of j^^t before the final bene<iiction was I

Presbyterian college last Thursday
!
pronounced. FuJler was buried in the!

night on the subject, "Qualifications
j

white summer uniform of a senior I

.

for a Minister," following the instal-
j *^^^*^ '" *'^^ Reserve Officers Train-

j"

lation of the club's recently elected
'"^ '''?'; ^''^'"

T:^''^''
^'^ ^^^ *<> ^^^

!

."

.fir:^„„„ -„„ 4.1, .
graduated as a lieutenant next year.

! |officers for the coming year. His neatness and military bearing as
Dr. Elliott, wfho was recently made! an officer and a gentleman were es-

an honorary life member of the or- pecially characteristic of him.
ganization, was awarded his certifi- Besides his mother, Mrs. Effie
cate of membership by the retiring

|

Fuller, he is survived by a twin sis-
president, M. C. Patters>on, of Moul-|ter, Caroline, and two brothers, Cap-
*^'''^; ^a-

I

tain Harold Fuller, and Morton Ful-
Men Installed during the banquet I ler, both of Atlanta.

as officers to head the group next I His untimely death came as a shock
year were D. M. Morrison, president; i to his many friends among the stu-
Virgil St. John, vice-president; Jack

I

dent body and the faculty here Mili-
Walkup, recording secretary; W. S. tary drill was suspended this morning

AROUND WASHINGTON
(Continued from page one)

it, though, many students would prob-
ably have had to di'op out of school.

It was deplorable that, with more

Gifts -: Greet

Magazines -:-
Tennis

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY^UTCHINSON,

:£ McSWEEN AND
EOD NAMEDP. C. BOYS. WELCO!

CLINTON C

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co„^

wards To Be
Graduation.

Made At

SIXTY-NINE TO RECEIVE

'DIPS' AT GRADUATION

Dean Announces

Y ELECTS
OUTSTANDING MEN

in

We Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professof

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

ritorious work

urriculw activities other

stk«, tlffee prominent seniors,

HiA^nson, Cliff H

extra-

than ath-

Roy

McLeod, and

Jimmy Livingston To Play For

Final Series of Social Season.

ACTIVITIES TO BEGIN
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Class Leaders
|

Are Announced

Hart, financial secretary; and
Wilkerson, chaplain.

out of respect to Fuller, who was act-
ing lieutenant in "6" company.

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
10c to 25c

ALL SIZES -:-

PENNEY'S

illen MpSween, all of whom have

,eai oalBtanding in student affairs,]

rill re«ive the college's highest

tamp ol approval, gold "P's" award-

d annvMi to men selected by the stu-

ent wjthrities committee of the fac-

Jty.

The above men have shown them-

_^
elves to be three outstanding lead-

NEVV COLORS rs in the senior class in extra-cur-

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC WSi,,": fmemtr 7 Blue '5:
ational leadership fraternity.

Pi-esentotions of the gold "P" cer-

fcficatefl •will be made at chapel at an

arly date, according to custom. The

;mbl«»» will be given the men at

tojMftWCement exercises.

Hrtl^nson is leader of his class in
j

""Ksttaiikip and is graduating in three
1

reaxs. Se will be awarded a gold "P"

"or his outstanding work in debating.

He is H member of Pi Kappa Delta,

'oreoiklp fraternity; International Re-

atioM Iclub; Sigma Kappa Alpha,

jcbokrtliip fraternity, and other or-

fanizattens. He is from Lawrence-

nlle, G».

McLejxJ will be awarded the gold

'P" f<Mf his work as editor of The

Blue Stocking. He has been connect-

ed with other extra-curricular activi-

ties, iwriiig a member of Delta Chi

Alpha, Sigma Kappa Allpha, I. R. C,

the Mfeiisterial club, and other or-

ganizations. He is second high in his

class Ir scholarship and is from

Ocala, Fla.

MfiSV'fu will be awarded the gold

"P" f«r his influence in Christian

worit •!! tiie campus. He has been

conneettd with the "Y" and other re-

ligjotw' vvork, both on and off the

eampvu. He is a member of Pi Kappa

.^ha fraternity, and is from Ches-

At ten o'clock Friday night the

annual final dance series will be held

in the Clinton armory, with Jimmy

Livingston and his popular CBS or-

chestra furnishing the rhythm, the

Pan-Hellenic council, governing body

of the six Greek letter fraternities on

the campus, announced today.

W. P. Jacobs, president of the coun-

pil, also announced that there will be

five no-breaks for the Friday eve-

ning dance, three during the tea

dance on Saturday afternoon at 4

o'clock, and four at the final Satur-

day night hop.

Livingston and his boys have earn-

ed a reputation for the better type

of swing band music, having played

in a leading night club in Charlotte,

N. C, for some time.

CMcLeod Will

Receive Medal

Ministerial

Christian

Club To

Leadership

Cliff H. McLeod, senior of Ocala,,

Fla., will be awarded the Ministerial
j

Club Christian leadership medal ati

commencement May 30. The medal is

given annually by the club to that

member of the group who shall have

been the most outstanding during the

previous two years at Presbyterian

college, according to an announce-

ment from President D. M. Morrison

today.

The winner of this medal is chosen

on the basis of his scholarship in

Roy Foskett Hutchinson, of Law-

renceville, Ga., is valdicetorian of the

class of 1938, while Cliff Hill Mc-

Leod, Ocala, Fla., is salutatorian, ac-

cording to an announcement today

from Dr. Marshall W. Brown, dean of

the college.

Hutchinson is one of the outstand-

ing men of the senior class. He is a

member of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

scholarship fraternity, is a gold "P"|

winner for his work in debating, andj

is a member of Pi Kappa Delta, na-

tional forensic fraternity. He has

been prominent in other student ac-

tivities during his college career.

McLeod is a member of Blue Key,

is president of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

scholarship fraternity, a winner of

the Gold 'P" for his work on The Blue

Stocking as editor and is a m,ember

of the Ministerial club, I. R. C, Pi

Kappa Delta, and other organiza-

tions. He has been connected with

various other student activities dur-

ing his college career.

During the time he has been here

Hutchinson has earned a scholastic

pj,ggg^^ i

average of 3.45. McLeod has an av-

lerage of 2.78.

I N. 0. Creech is third highest in the

class in scholarship, while Clyde Con-

Six To Graduate

With Honors

Of the sixty-nine who will re-

ceive diplomas at the annual

graduation exercises Monday

morning, May 30, six will be

graduated with honors.

Four of the present senior

class will graduate with the dis-

tinction of cum laude. These are

Clyde Conrad, Nonnan Creech,

E. A. Johnson, and Cliff Mc-

Leod.

Roy Hutchinson will graduate

with the distinction of magna
cum laude.

George Mclnnes, who will re-

ceive his diploma at the grad-

uation exercises, is not a mem-
ber of this year's class. He will

graduate with the distinction of

cum laude.

These class honors are sub-

ject to change, based on the

grades of the last semester of

this college year.

Graduate List

Award.

rad is fourth.

Young People

To Meet Sunday

All the young people's organiza-

tions of the churches of Clinton will

hold a union meeting next Sunday

evening at 0:30 in the Thornwell Me-

morial church. Power Fraser, a stu-

In the fifty-eighth annual com-

mencement exercises of Presbyterian

college, which will begin Saturday

afternoon, May 28, with the presenta-

tion of R.O.T.C. commissions to mem-
bers of the senior class, sixty-nine

graduates will take part, according

to an announcement from the dean's

office today.

Sunday, May 29, Rev. Peter Mar-

shall, of Washington, D. C, will de-

liver the baccalaureate sermon in the

First Presbyterian church. On Sunday

night will be held the annual Y. M.

C. A. services conductetl by Rev. Sam
Howie, formerly director of public re-

lations of Southwestern Presbyterian

university, Memphis.

Formal graduation exercises will

begin Monday morning at 10:30, with

j

Ellison Durant Smith, United States

[senator from South Carolina, giving

the principal address.

Of the sixty-nine who will receive

diplomas, three are not members of

this year's class. They are R. F. Hig-

be, George F. Mclnnes, and Boyd B.

Underwood. Mclnnes entered South

Carolina Medical college, Charlseton,

after completing his work here in

three years. Undenvood has complet-

jed his course at Columbia Theological

Due to the inability of one of the
j

ggj^j^ary^ Decatur, Ga.

judges to be present until tomorrow] The list of those who will receive

at the meeting to decide upon

Contest Winners

Be Given Later

the' diplomas

best photograph depicting campus
|

life in the contest sponsored by the

j

library, the seven entries will not be

I finally judged until that time, Wil-

I lard L. Jones, librarian, announced

1 today.

I

Entries which include action photos

of campus individuals and events, and

1
tinted photographs and nature shots

were entered by Malcolm Hemphill,

the Talbot brothers, Porcher Rem-
Hugh Jacobs, Billy Lightfoot,

try to organize a union of all the [and Hugh Hall. Winners and two

young people's organizations of the
|

winning entries will be published in

to have meetings at various next week's issue of The Blue Stock-

dent at the college, will be in charge

school, participation in extra-curricu-j of the program.
.. • ^ , .

iar activities, and by the amount of I The purpose of the meeting is toibert,

'leadership ability he has shown. On-

ly ministerial students who are mem-

bers of the senior class are eligible

for this award.

city

times during the year. ing.

Chesterfield and A\

Kostelanetz , . . they b

more pleasure to millions

...real pleasure... care

You enjoy it in Chestei

ing mildness and better taste . . . that
'extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.

Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients. . . mild ripe tobaccos,

home-grown and aromatic Turkish.. . andpure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield

you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

esterfields
mllgirei/ouMomPLEASURE

than any cigaretteyou ever smoked

ton, Weldon,

cSwain Win In

eaking Contests
—

,

—

^—
annual declamation contest

t Friday morning in the col-

ipel, J. W. Weldon, member
I eshman cUss, was given first

er C. C. McSwain, sophomore

who won second place.

n used as his declamation,

risoner At the Bar," while

used as hi.s subject, "Our

." For first place Weldon

.,'e a prize of ten dollars,

eSwain will receive five dol-

were ^ive speakers in the

the others, besides Weldon

Swain, being D. G. Crawford,

ike on "The Unseen Witness,"

Iklens, who spoke on "Ameri-

sion," and D. W. Hudson, who

his .subject, "This Indu.stnal

he oratorical contest held

ly morning, Milton Norton,

ore, won first place over two

peakers, D. W, Hudson and

more. He was awarded a prize

dollars.

SENIOR NOTES NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS IN

ADMINISTRATION AND CAMPUS IN FOUR YEARS
One can hardly realize

short space of four years so many

major improvements have been made

at Presbyterian college. I shall at-

tempt to 4ist some of these improve-

ments.

When the present senior class were

"rats," if they had the misfortune to

become ill. they were cared for

their dormitory rooms by room-mates
:

season

and friends who, despite their SJOd

be

that in the! strides under the direction of Coach) which, by the way, drew praise from

Chick Galloway, k fence has been put] the recent inspecting officer of the;N.

around Young field and an excellent
j

military unit.

grass infield provided. Baseball is i Enrollment has increased by leaps

'out of the athletic doldrums at P. CJand bound.s—by leaps, anyhow. There

Chick's charges having captured the were approximately 275 students four

1937 pennant and placed high in the! years ago, whereas the enrollment

11)38 race. Prospects are brightest in

in the history of the school for the 1939

While still discussing athletics, it is

well to remark on the fine 72,000-

today is on the sunny si<ie of 350.

Some idea of the comparison between

the enrollment four years ago and

today may be gained by recalling that

the third floor of the middle section i trie, Ga

is as follows:

Bachelor of Arts

George Samuel Beatty, Jr., Fort

Screven, Ga.

William Parker Burns, Macon, Ga.

Augustus Huff Cartledge, Laurens.

Reta Chandler, Clinton.

Sara Catherine Clarke, Goldville.

Noi-wood Marion Cole, Wallace,

N. C.

Joseph McDonald Commander,

Florence.

Malcolm Shields Croker, Fayette-

ville, N. C.

Aathaniel Sheffield Heeth, Quit-

man, Ga.

Robert Franklin Higbe, Laurens.

Roy Foskett Hutchinson, (magna

cum laude), Lawrenceville, Ga.

Early Ashby Johnson, (cum laude),

Columbus, Ga.

Marion McMister Jones, Pontotoc,

Miss.

T. B. .\llen Jones, Seneca.

George Frank Landen, Chinquapin,

C.

Frances Evalyn McCrary, Clinton.

Arthur Robert McElroy, Union.

Eldred Forrester MacUod, Ben-

net tsville.

Cliff Hill McLeod, (cum laude),

Ocala, Fla.

Allen Crews McSween, Chester.

Mary Motes, Laurens.

Merle Culpepper Patterson, Moul-

intentions. proved to be very poor
, . , .inttntion.. p

^^ ^ ^odernly- watt lighting system which has
, , ^ , , . ,

by I
installed on Johnson field. Also com- 1

and that today applications for ad-

mendable is the purchase of the new mission exceed the supply of rooms

bus. Gone are the days oif window-] and many students are forced to find

excellent I
less buses, hunting up and down the

j

rooms out in town. Judd Hall, the

operated

incidentally, IS
I

misused,

ng is the

though not a

trally located

student body

highway for missing parts and spend- ^
scene of many a terrific battle of bis-

ing nights out on the road. Several |cuits (eating, of course) is now fille<l

notable improvements have been , to capacity, whereas formerly

made in the gymnasium under the over two-thirds of the tables

direction of that prince among men,! utilized.

C^oach Walter "Woof-Woof" Johnson.] Bnuquets should be tossed at Dr,

V w,. hn- " -"..».". V- «».. V...MW..* .,..,.v ..... beeniof Smyth was not being used at all

nurses. .Now, we na

equipped infirmary,

"Mother Mac," who,

loved by all the boys.

Our students now have

recreation facilities in the fine Y. M.

r A building. Games, reading ma-

terial, and radio provide amusement

and direct energy into channels of

usefulness which otherwise n>'«?nt ^
Ix)cated in the same build-

^^^^ ^^^^^^^
college can etri^

more cen- range has been removed by the erec- (custodians. They have wrought many
"'^

thus serves thejtion of Fort Wysor, an N. Y. A. pro-
j
changes for the better in the beauti-

efficient' ject. Dressing room facilities have' ficalion of the campus, especially in

jbeen bettered so as to increase the
j

the planting of shrubbery. A new
manner. _ ^„.ju..ui., I comfort of the athletes. The supply heating system has been in.stalled for

not

were

Alexander M. Pelensky, Malaga,

N. J.

John Benjamin Penland, Columbia.

Walter Dean Power, Jr., Wood-

stock, Ga.

Sarah May Salters, Saltcrs.

Jamie Pressly Siiip«'s, Wade, N. C.

John Wells Todd, Laurens.

Boyd B. Underwood, Clinton.

Sadie U'e Vincent, Laurens.

Hubert Golden Wardlaw, MarietU,

i

DITEI) BY McLEOD

hazard of the indoor rifle Jackson and his able staff of campus I Ga

and
in a more

(>bably

lis issue of The Blue Stocking

edited by Cliff H. McU'mi, re-

retired editor of the paper. Ed-

.ckle and his sUff will reiome

with the next i«««.

important

been ma<le in

Many tennis courtb have been

and one of the South', finest tennis

instructors has been secured as coach,

Bill Lufler. Tennis at Presbyterian is

definitely on the upgrade and within

p. C. ihould be
—

tennis

,n the fic-ld "f
«;»'';;;,';;'j;' h.ve|room. always an efficient organ.za-

the most
''-P<'\^^«';„\/l;7raseb'll. tion. has been made even more so in

added recent years. To meet the demands

a few years

the top flight

country. Baseball has

one of

of a growing insttiution, more offi-

ces for the coaching staff have been

constructed. WWle still in the gym-

nasium, it Is well to take cognizance

of the new armory. New rifle racks

schools of the
I

with locks have been provided, walls jlicity

made rapid 'and floor have been reconditioned,
|

Alumni hall, the science hall, and the

administration building.

In "Wee Willie's" domain many
improvements have been made, the

collection of books having been aug-

mented by adchtions from the iJinnott

and MoUwa'ine libraries.

We now have a functioning pub-

department headed by Hugh
(Continued on paf* lit)

James Hewlette Wassoii, Laurens.

Calvin Mcintosh Wicker, Gulf,

N.C.
Robert Wandell Williams, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.

Mary Nancy Young, Clinton.

Bachelor of Science

Charles Louis Anderson, l^ke City.

Walter DeVere Beeman, Clinton.

Ilervi'y Francis Blalock, Clinton,

Abram Jones Briggs, I.Andrum.

John Steele Caldwell, Jr., (Chester.

Hambleton Baxter Carpenter,
Greenville.

(Contlnuad on pace riz)

C«#niiJw I9M. LicoiTT 4k Mvm Tosiicco Co.
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EVERY MEMBER OF GRADUATING
CLASS HAS LIFE SECRETS BARED

Columnist Spares No Senior In

Revealing Loves, Etc., Con-
nected With Career.

old boy. A. M. Pelensky, good luck

to you.

The scene is laid in a cozy little

nook on second floor of the "Y" build-

ing. (When you enter don't slam the

By "WHO AM I"

Little John Hamniell, the Magnifi-
cent. Makes up for his smallness of
stature by his bow-legs, on account of
which the girls say in that sweet, af-
fectionate way we kr " so well,
"Ain't he cute?" Says Cupid has been
kind and the bells are likely to ring
any day after May 30th. (We hope
there'll be a dinner bell also).

If any of you fellows happen to see
the campus' patient of Johns Hopkins
hospital, ask him about a certain ex-
perience he had with a thermometer
there. My, these modern ways! We
refer to none other than N. 0. Creech.
Bird (oh, excuse me!), I mean Ma-

con Hipp, but we know he doesn't
mind. He's done a great job as an
athlete at our school. I refer you to
the account of the state track meet
for further information about this

say about E. F. "Single-tingle" Mc-
Ijcod, but his face is an open book,

revealing more than wo can attempt
to write. His loves have been so nu-
merous that we refus* to list any of

them. Just one word, though, to

whom it may concein. Lander seems
to have his heart-strings. We hope'

door, for the paint has curled up in

"Snap," "Chilly," "Cold," "Mon-|the room). Also in said room little

ster" Hemphill, hails from Griffin, i "shocking" devices are seen every-
Ga., where pretty girls and peaches

j

where. 'This one leads the Parson's !
there'll be a bell for him to ring

grrow. Well, we know about the peach- 1
club like Moses led the children of everywhere he goes. It'll make him

es, anyway. Can be seen with a cig- 1
Israel. Is inseparable from his pipe, feel at home. Maybe he'll get a job as

arette lighter (coffin tack) in one
|

He likes it so much that he's plan- j engineer on a freight train.

THE BLUE STOCKING PAGE THREE

SENIORS PASS IN REVIEW ONE BY ONE JJiEN OF SCANDAL WRITER FOR THE LAST TIME
Y MEMBER OF GRADUATING

CLASS HAS LIFE SECRETS BARED

hand and a camera in the other. His
favorite pastime is sleep. Skeets a
dry line, but the women say with one
accord, "But it sounds good to me."
"Hemp" also is a professional mourn-
er. Ask him how he likes New
leans ?

Ever heard of Woodstock, Ga.?
Well, if you haven't, it's ju.st too bad,
for W. D. "Dizz" Power hails from
no other place. A good old boy, with
success written in that face. Likes

When your eyes are tired, and you
ning to have t%vo front teeth knocked

,

out so he won't have to put it down are weary from the ugliness and sor-'come home earlwhen he eats, hkeets a hnc. which I ,iir)np«« nf fi,,. ,.,... i,) if a certain little
j
We know you'll

along, immcdi-

"Papooses" ,., ,,,

things. Maybe that
ha.

s

on why I saw him rea,Ji->
negie's book, "How To
and Influence I'lople."

Sarah Saltei-.s is so w f

certain crimson blond «
1' (Continued from page two)

dent who wishes he «>
'"*"**<'°* ^ '^"°^ ^""'^^ ^ ^^'^^^ ^"y-

only he wants the sun, I «^^^ "'"' ^° '""" "^^^^ '^""'^"

eveiy day. It won't bellW^*
*^™*

'"I
*^^

'^T^'om'^ ''t
Sarah, for Sam can hm 'M «1 "^ ^'^"^ '""'^'' ^^°^' ^

a^^ J
y y% doMfnuthin'." We hope you'll

*ks saewfcsful at Duke as you were
wish

ating

swell

present,

one. We do
„ . Ck, aiid we hope when you get

Skeets a line, which! didness of the world, if a certain little! We" >-—""" ••-"^^^ ^^^* ^°^ '^""'^

would put an infant suffering with blond ceo-ed
indigestion to sleep (Insomnia vic-

Or-!tims, here's relief). Buck Patterson,
the "Ripper"—ever heard of him? Is

bad about getting words mixed up in

comes

a boy going ai-ound in circles he will

soon be dizzy enough to ask her to

marry him. We wonder where he goes
on week-ends. Someone find some
dirt on him. When your reporter

opened the door, he saw dark, wierd,

fantastic, spirit-like faces and glit-

tering eyes, and could hear the whir-
ring of phantom wings. We take it

that the place is ha'nted. They told

ed, we don't get mad a hit. Well, Miss

Rita Chandler, is another ray of sun-

ately faces brighten and smile. This; when the tenni'; teat«\'u

'

..- ' P'T^idte t<»8tbeautiful "ray of sunshine" is none
other than "fiebe" Dillard. She has

,.
,

- something besides looks, too, for
his semons, and my! my! how sur-|.she'll be the first co-ed to get her
prising IS the result! This one casts: "sheep hide" with a B. S degi-ee
longmg eyes over Converse way.

|

carved through the wool. We're glad
Fifty cents to anyone who can spell ;

to have had you in our class, "Bebe,"

one. Successful? Well, how can he
j

notice here and get his autograph for
fail. We must take into consideration' it'll be of immense value some day.

tennis, and has this slogan which he! the place G. F. Landen hails from— i and say to a certain senior that he's
can quote like a veteran: " ' '

"Young man, I've traveled far and
wide,

And many maids I've met.
• Two kinds you should avoid

—

The blond, and the brunette."

He lives up to it, too. Better take

that it'll cost lots to fi

bread'n' butter, though.
Any of you seniors want

house built? I can refer

him with "Greek" Johnson—or should I say
Col. E. A. Johnson—(notice absence

a nice of "t" in name). Well, he only replied

rQ^^«f„ u n , •
.y^^ *° *;^° y*'"'' snooper in a rather dry. un-Cairenter. He spells h.s first name conventional manner, "I have one

iJ^n!!ilf:: ThrlL?;!^^^^'
"'"^'^' ^^^'"^ *^^<^^°-" ^e

ine reaaer|know he's good at other things, for
,,"^"1 we've seen him rise and shine in de-

B-a-x-t-e-r.

<^an it be for Brig-ht ?

can draw his own conclusions),
way, Baxter

gi-its. Not
but that they're

thp A,i K„iir , J
'^" every-day occurrence. Boys in "Athe Ad. building stands company at

lieve It, in

two loving cups for its proof. Baxter
and a comrade ran hard for them.
Just yesterday the hero in question
was seen picking briars
feet. Bravo!

"Skeeter" Lyio, the most
ful" of P. C. lovers. Says it's real
this time. Chri.stmas he was a true,jects

Hood, for Hollis sneaked up
j Throws hison him while he was buying a new

C-h-i-n-q-u-a-p-i-n, North Carolina,
j

mighty, mighty, in fact, terribly
Another hill-billy. Also loves his pipe lucky. And also he'd better watch, for
and home-made cigars. When he ar-|they still make straight razors and
rived he was clad in moccasins and

i

"niggers" ain't all that totes them,
j

had a mountain lion's skin wrapped either. What I mean, razors what am
:

around his body and used his tail for
I

hungry for throat, too. We know
a string to tie it. His first impres-' you'll be successful, "Bebe"—and we
sion of P. C. was that it looked like

j

heartily agree with the judges in the
heaven to him. We wonder if he's re- ! recent beauty contest,
lated to the Governor Landen who
ran for president. He gets awful
lonesome becau.se his sweetheart
doesn't know how to write, and any-
way, they only send out mail from
Chinquapin once a year. Our Turk
was a bravo to get him, eh ? It's all

!

in fun, and you're a good boy,
George. Luck to you.

Jacobsen—the waiter—has the hon-
or of being the originator of the word
"waiter." Lives in "Frog
"where the frogs and crickets do

fiuc Dr. Johnston that you

P C Perha 'H
'^ '"

•** ""^ V%'^- boys for patients. Look
ps well see yc:. som* #ther guinea pigs. His fa- 1 me it was Clyde Conrad's abode. Any-

body know any dirt on him?

Here's tfl the girls whose pictures ;

Boys, one sure formula to be a so-

ar* on my desk

—

eial lion is to ride in a limousine and

' May they never meet." l wear nice duds. At least that's what

Ci-oker, ^you're a good librarian,
j

Wandell Williams 'lows. His loves are
|

e're glmfyoa are, for it may help
j

numerous, and furthermore, there are
j

sujiiiMi; j,e preicher to say some good I
lots of them. Seems to like to dilly|

(provided he bought apil^g at y©ur funeral. Be sure to put 'around and not settle down just yetj

in Menlo."'The Baron is a character, I question him about this sad case.

who also dares to be different. Frog
j

'Tis said our chief of casanovas seals

shine to brighten a dull-looking |

Hollow says he's oh, so fond of play-
j

his letters with truly great drops of

crowd That .smile will get you places, ! ing soldier boy, and is planning to
j

tears. Hard luck. Hap. Six years is

Rita Maybe that explains why Dr.
|

buy a great, long, shiny sabre, just! a pretty long bit to string one along,

Lynn is troubled with college boys for the fun of it. He likes to imitate eh? But don't grieve, for we've seen

over at Faith cottage. Anyway, Rita's
i

Peter the Great and slice off a few I
that flashy smile and wavy hair do

got sense, and has kept her heart, and
j

Menlo-ite heads each morning, all be- 'great wonders. We still helieve it can

not allowed it to be broken in little 'cause he gets amusement from such.; do more yet. At least he deserves the

pieces. Good judgment.
|

John ",Snag" Caldwell, a whiz de-|«ympathy of the entire student body.

,-. , J I.- 1 • L^^K, ^r, +v,n m-iriifor, != oicn a nro+tv I
"C s been the room-mate of Patter-

One guy has expressed his desire mon on the giidiron, is also a pretty
j, . ,, „,, .w.ic sujr o

T-. TT iv* D .1 'fact- T,n,-Vo.. Qinno- ntiior HnA* Hii ' son for two Or threc years. What we
to soar the heavens. E. U. McRae de- last woiker along other lines, nia^ *

i. , 1 n • •
i

.- JM 11 u- J TV, I. f„„+ L,vn tP«timnnv "Rnvs T'm a modern wonder IS, if he s internally injured
sires to fly like a bird. That tact I own testimony, Boys, im a mouein,

,

. . u ti n ,

alone should raise his stock with , streamlined worker. Forget all this| ''om stich an atmosphere. Hap likes

Mary Howze. What we can't under- 1 hooey about taking yer time." Thenito boast of a previous acquaintance

stand is why Beverly caught the air, She cut down on that tobacco, turned
1

with all-Amencan R.ley Smith.

"Royal Dry Chan
Laundry!" My, we
sleep now. Jake PenUn,
known as "Benland
last. He's made enoi

dry cleaning to

it? E.

words

x-i'S no nster.

"Arthur McElroy is a good ole boy.
And wanted Santa Claus to bring

him a toy.

Old Santa said, "Do you want a
flute?"

Arthur said, "No, a parachute." _ ^ ^„^
.-^nyway, "Mac" knows his history, I affection Tor^^Hun

and has been 'most around the world
Although he sees apparitions

We're sure he can call

ing if nothing else. At

the talent.

"Bib" Gaithev .'^haw

character. Should have st,e vtoM% if they have commercial
Anniston. Likes girls in.Jue? Tl^ girls at G. S. C. W. were
way. When one held h' '

rful diiaippointed when they got a
tested, saying that

, )ser sqi|nt at P. C.'s pride piano
boy. We take hi.- statemeayer a,v§ |)unster. They say that
value. Says he'll be on the i loofel ws different with a hat on.

or has she caught

heard quoting the

year's stuff skeeter:

"My love is went.

She did me dirt.

I had not knew
She were a flirt.

To all my friends

My love foi'bid

That they be done

As I've been did.'

We don't think there's

U.

of

was
last

anything

porters). Capital City is t,7your SIBelds out in life. You won't
j

awhile. Is a subscriber to the party
or in every-day slang, ^d 'em, Hho'. Have fun, and luck [telephone in the "Y." Some girl gets

g you. Wt'iv -lad you got your name a ring each day, 'tis said. 'Tis rumor-

e print agBin. Did I say again? ed that he throws dice to see whou^ ^u ^^is, but it makes a fine story.

A. K. Dirby. a good "punster," but
I

he'll call. Well, we ain't young buti^f^g^.
^jj^ ^^a^.^ ^^at we want. Min-

cept in punning, lonct, eh, Wandell? Eat, drink and!
igjg,.i3i student ("Parson," "Preach-

have dates, for tomorrow we're mar-lg,.>, ..Rev") cliff McLeod is sigh-
ried, or are broke. '

-^^^^ ^^j^j pining as commencement
Last year we said Col. Allen Mc-i^^^^^g ^^ .. ,-rwont he any fun at

Sween, but he changed his (sawdust)
) (,0,^,^^,^)^ Seminary with Shirley in

mind, and says it's "Chicken-eating"
|
^^linton." Says he doesn't think P. C.

for him now. You should see the catsbe onthti loote ilts different with a hat on.jior mm now. xou snouid see me catSj^^j,^
^^^ ^j^^g without him. For the

of a north hound mule mr We've <j|ten wondered if L. W. Mc-|that follow him into the picture show
, ^jj^igfaction of curiosity of my reda-

John Woodward, a ;^»d was'«ny kin a-tall to the other; after a Judd Hall fish supper. One of
I

p,.^^ ^g wonder what happened to that
Georgian. "Grube" is wkur Mfcli»ti«. but when questioned,

:

the biggest eaters yet. Says he hask^rem of pictures on "Rev's" desk. It

a "good ole boy." .Seems m mW in a very gruff voice, "Nary i

the sweetest HI' girl in the world. ItLoui^n't h^ve been that the wind blew

dersonvv'hU. Sa* ^uine you want to know; seems that designated sweet ffirlth^^ ^^^ ^^e door or the janitor

Well, that counti v's "top. r anytoir. Tain't none of yer busi-
1

says "ditto" to all he says too, or
.^^anted a scarecrow. Well, there's no

every: shouldn't she be? At least --M. M&«i ' ware, I wouldn't claim; "back at you." She can use them in-

now and then, we don't think it's se-jing high.
"" Whm we landed, we noticed ev- ;

terchangeably. The "Parson" in ques-

Hollow" "T^' ^"'T
''' ^''^ hat-hanging place,! Our crimson blond bette^ything looked awful dark, for his|tion always is careful about mad dogs

.„,.„. JJ ?.'?'y .^^ t^'"!^ he pawned his hat.
I Nathaniel Sheffield Heeth ms swJled jes' like Popeye's, and! when coming home late each night

Wonde
camp were

success-
1

walks through doors as if they we"iT
| be™"^^'

''""' '^''^

bow and arrow for Cupid. It

ous to know where he was from
wonder why.

. r u- ^^' ^sh! Crash
out of his The only senior in school w

know what doorknobs are "" ""
~ pictures

on his dresser
wrong. He's not two- to

Doi-m stove out Se's,"^'''
"" '" "' '""'' ' '^°'^"

_ _ _ _ home late each
r what he'll do? " ""

| hi^^X* G^tt

" '"

Any day, you can see Ralph Stow- 1 hope he'll d
together. Well, we He takes his smooeii Jit 'hell take

so we've been told. 'W> kick* the bucket, or if he ever pins

arrets bmn^ed off. lYour reporter has seen some mighty

much better than Clinton. In that

wistful squint of the corner of his

eye went forth a profound expression

of sympathy for Clinton and Clin-

tonians, as if they were serving out

a sentence or something. They tell

mo his power lies in that golden hair

and those sea-blue eyes. Evidently, it

has its effects. This statement is

based on an observation of many
moons, so we believe it's true.

"Yank" Beeman hails from Clin-

ton, and is our own pole vaulter. A
great guy this. When questioned

about romance, he just drew up in

a knot, blushed and smiled sheepish-

ly, and wouldn't say nothin'. The

shock was so great he didn't speak

for a week. 'Tis said he even made

scarecrow on it now. Believe me, he {signs for grits and rice in Judd Hall

really has something, and I think
i

until the doctor thought it safe to let

he realizes it, too. If the Baptists con-

it over in his mouth with a pitchfork,
j

Some of you smart guys got ahead

and just wouldn't say no more. We; (or behind), and graduated the first

have our own ideas about the rest, semester. We don't want to slight

though. Chester, S. C, is proud of] none of ye seniors, so we mention

our John Steele, and so are we. jnow: T. B. Allen Jones, Mary Motes,

A. H. Cartledge claims there are 'Jack Witherspoon and Neille Wilson

more pretty girls in Laurens than in

Clinton, and on the whole Laurens is

I

Dear

;

I don't

reader, please

know dirt on

don't think we
them, 'cause

there's where you're wrong. We know
plenty, but as this paper has such a
wide circulation the stuff we know
might hurt their positions, and con-

sequently cut off their bread 'n' but-

ter. Kind-hearted, eh?

heffield Heeth ms swtfed jes' like ropeye s, anajwneu cu.iuuk i.u.ue m.^ cav.i ...6"-

^tting two d«r« went ier a airplane jerney. "Son"
j

(emphasis on 'each). Cant say we

evervth • veg hifc^movie stars. It's rumored blame you, "Al," for "Bebe' is tops.

tinue their water-pouring in Laurens

hall, he'll probably make headlines.

him utter a few gutterals from 'way

down low. We couldn't fathom it.

Anyway, draw your own conclusions.

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 9 and 10

"Of Human Hearts^^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 11 and 12

"Tarzan's Revenge''

"Crashing Holly-

wood"

Tom Mix's place when Our advice is to not select any rollin

for graduation presents, "Al

"

raised

not there. Believes the reality of ob-
is, after all, only in the mind.

Laurens
in the hall in December. Likes fresh

that Cupid was out of hi"s famedTold!
'

f. ^"'J
^ Hve close to nature. Runs

the time. Nothln/nWe ! f!^'!"
''^' «" ^^' ^'^'^ ^^^^' yo">-«

s in a hurry.
get out in the world and

wonders. Hates girls with a

sen

I don't

noticed

get me

tending for the crown,...— , » .1 • , . / j ui 1 „i

confession-" I'm in tP -Ever heaid of Snipe hunting? I [nice knots (and black eyes)

Smyth boyslcute date especially in C,m you've all been fooled at some; from such weapons ,and in the hands

Now'shiny lights; e^c. ij^ aT ^'" ^''^^^ '""' ^''*^^*"' ^^' ^" """'*''' ^^ "" °"' ''

see

have like to ride in

Nild

he says. A great

make
passion. We see him little because he
goes so fast. Anyway, he's a good

en arrows at the time Nothino- HlfoL
cooperation with Cu^J. fCX^I'^IL'T''- '' '''^''

you have seen Mary Ann's picture
with that irresistable smile, on
"Skeefs" desk. "Skeet" says it's in-
surance for him. Luck to you, and
our advice is to continue skeetin'
stuff.

"Stroker," "Angel" Waldrep — ah,
the very words cause us to sink down
with horror. They say they use his
name at I.aiiford Station to scare
naughty children with. He's been
flash in basketiiall and football
P. C

'packs a hefty" debate. Also enjoys the
the great, grand and glorious privi-

^

lege of being on Dean's list and will
graduate with honors. Although he

There

Wish you

real. James; of comparatively weak females, too.

by some of his Frob ' Remember about the razors. So long.

Sora,i»law Comrades that a pretty snipe! Joel McCord Hollis, one who is

"'Beau-a-constrietor," wd aboxit four miles from here.|broadminded and also a broad-jump-

'ell, go he did, and find said pretty er. He likes to be broad, it seems

short- They call him "handsome, free and

Pa" Snipe happy" in Atlanta. By the way, hei"'"''^'

shot-gun hails from Atlanta, "the Gate City
»"'"-''

at me, now ain':
;

"Look
looking? That girl at Qi«»Pe W-did. But his joy was

a
I

Mary at Erskine, Frances :»«!. *» soon he spied
"»""

!

McDonald, Martha at Conv<^^
our

%l double-barrelled „

weUd k our Frog Hollow hero, i of the South." Says it's a great place

and
IS very proud of him. (Inciden-

tally, we're proud of all our seniors).
Seems to really have something over
Laurens way. More power to you, and
we hope to see "Stroker" and Katha-
rine at homecoming next year. Annis-
ton's a hot place, "Angel."

Miss Max Jones is ending a suc-
cessful carrer at R College. We don't
know where she'll be next time the
sap rises and romance permeates the
air. With Max, romance is never dor-
mant though. Somehow romance with
her is never out of season. We don't
wonder, becau.se .she's cute, ain't she
boys ?

A roman nose (shiny, too) protrud-
ed through the dining hall door. Then

;

two eager, youthful, yet guilty,
sparkling eye.s traversed the vicinity
of the gym. Then like a flash, a
blurred object is seen going in the
general direction of Smyth. It's a
good thing a tree didn't get in the
way, for science tells us that two
objects can't occupy the same space
at the .same time. It would have been
too bad for said tree. That was a
close one, J. M. Commander, but nev-
er worry, Major wasn't looking any-j
way. To any rising juniors, here is t

an announcement of interest: Joe has!
a new uniform to sell. It's been worn I

once, but a discount might be ar-l
ranged. Our erstwhile student body
president also heljied win the profi-l
ciency cup at Anniston last summer. I

He's u good old boy, though, and
works for Royal Cleaners. Is he a
lover? You should see "Rene." Bet-
ter watch your corners, J6e,

Two years ago, a barefooted boy
in tattered overalls walked up to
President Jacoks and asked for ad-
mission to the well of knowledge
which .springs up into a well-rounded
Htudent "who dares to be different."

Well, Norwood €ole did. Maybe this

explains his ficetne.is of foot. Any-
way, better watch him Saturday
flight on that cinder. The boy can
ling a good graile of hash, too. Says
he's used to feeling mud and rocks

and such with the bottom of his feet.

Doi'sn't like girls or shoes. P(K>r boy!

H« must lead a lonely life. Oh, yeah!
Ht'i from N. C.

PRESBYT

un. We hope
I
suspected romeo, but P, C j^pes wab

,.pn,h
^''" T'"' l'^'^"'''"

^""^ '•^-if"" of «"<^h snake. ' ^'--
member, we done forgot all about areguy and that Bull^Run stuff-e.xcept the way

bull" runs over in Smyth. Roll
your pants legs, boys,
lot of luck, Ralph.

skeets a line, it's so intelfectuaTaveT- ha7beTter^wi't'ch Tr''''"
<"G««he") |all the others say Fm so

age minds fog up if they try to fol- cards A ^^^f
*^.

^he way he plays his! all swore I'd be true to ti;*™
low. Here's to vou Rov

|i-a'us. a certain Si Buick sport'I'm a ereat o-nv " Ves n\«^««i ^*^'^' certain ..^^
-ir 1. ,j

'

(Continued on page t.

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^j Lukie's girl knows "Scoop" Latimer,

-coffinlaiking low and walkin' slow. 'and has none other than hi.s photo

%€iTon# was dressed in gray, and' in her room. It seems Joe has cut

jmewtre weepin'. Snipes says never I Lukie's throat unmtentionally, but

»in wSl ho go out for the cross- iLukie smiles and says it didnt mat

They're off to a good start. Why do We did.

they call him "Duck"? Ask Freshman I'U bet John Wells Todd wouldn't

"Lum" Edwards. "Mac" says he has nkg it a little bit if his name didn't

his own chosen times for a bath and 1 appear in this column. He's one of

hates to get irregular. May Cupid be jour greatest, if not the greatest

kind. There's lots more about "Mac" I home-guard. When asked his favorite

that would put your eyes out should
, pastime, he just closed a questionable

it get in print—far be it from us to, magazine and said, "A freshman giv-

gossip.
I

ing me a bath is about the best thing

Hubert Golden Wardlaw likes to em- I can think of." Anyway, that was the

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 1.3 and 14

"Everybody Sings"

phasize the "'Golden" part of his

name, for that's all about him that

best of all his likes that we could

print. Evidently the magazine story

tiui way he sprinted that four i Pretty girls and everything. Gets let-

we'd have first ters from Lukie's girl at our sister

rs. He came to us four years ; was interesting, for he went on read

ago pure and serene from the back- ' ing and we had to leave without fur

AN COLLEGI
"The College That Dares to be Different'

A '

NEW

IDEA

IN

EDUCATION

Ountry.roi Snipe huntin'-wishes to ter no how. It was all in fun, and so

tre ft*m "such dangerous sports." is this column.

iom^,^\. M., is a quiet dark horse, "Can any good thing come out of

K mri he's built for speed. He is a Dalton, Ga?" This is a common ques-

od oI« hoy (we hope you won't ;tion, considering the fact that W A.

ink we overwork this term; but it's Moore calls that his seeping place.

fe expwsMve). W. M. has gals and Well, Moore says he 'wants to see

U «Bd gals-should see his "gal- some more of Samoa as far as Cl.n-

I ton is concerend. It looked like ro-

Thew ,. a name on the student ;mance about a year hence, but there

OU wkkh reads thus: Young, Nancy, must have been a i^\^'
^J'^fJ^,:

he aho is a crimson blonde and | other man? Anyhow, V.^ayft a.nt

eems to have power over a certain ;
no mo'—we low

round athletic manager—at least

woods of Georgia. At first he called ither information,

the gym "Mr. James" for fear of
j

Hervey F. Blalock descends from a

being disrespectful, and had the best! distinguished Laurens county family,

intentions of entering the ministry.
[

He puts on a big front, but by a little

Now we fear he won't fulfill his am-
j

probing we find the boy seems to like

bition, since the women just won't, the shrubbery around a certain Rock

let him alone. On glee club trips the Hill institution. She hangs her bon-

weaker sex fall for his big bassinet at "Clumbia" too. Hervey Fran-

voice, tho' some say it's his "baby cis slings a low grade with a Lau-

face" they like. Here he acquired the
j

rens country twist on it. Says things

descriptive name of "smooch hound"! aren't as bad as they could be, but

and "sinning parson." If you don't they ain't perfect yet.

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 9 and 10

"Bringing Up Baby"

try."

power over a certain • •> •- "e » '
e es

Onior advanced military student, ,,,<•.
thwkoiu her name is synonymous, has athlete s loot.

ood ole girl - we wonder! C. L. Anderson,

kiier will dolpoleon," says certain growling noises
'

or he'll bust ancient his-

Lake City "Na-

id junior .so

lu.se heah parts next hickory-
j

must cease
^^ SatcheU"you-'tory wide open. "Pecky, (or batcneij

^is a 20th century Shelley when it

comes to the gals. He was seen by

one of our snoopers holding a girl's

ring time. Luck to

particularly, the "a in

m K'Crary's name. This charm-

has a shadow in the

of Uncle Sam's boys

Said lad likes to calLrumore

the namejswe

think he's a power with the women,

just ask me. Now he's all settled

down on a Clinton product, and seems

to be going strong.

There's only one Burns. That is

W. P. Burns. Well, he's a chicken-

eater, too. I mean, a parson. He says

he'll flip the dice to see which girl

will be the unlucky one to go to the

seminary with him. (No doubt, he

can flip the dice). But Burns explains

his success in rolling bones. He says

you have to talk to them like this,

"Come seven, come eleven, need flour

in the barrel; come seven, come elev-

en, little boy needs breeches," etc.

You might be able to get some point-

ers on poker too. He has a divine

way of winning. We don't know

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 11 and 12

"Scandal Street"

"Rolling Caravans"

hand in daylight. What's this younger whether it's because of his ministe-

^Sneration coming to, anyway? 'Tis rial affiliations or not, but h.s bones

^^

This dTte for the dances is a ' have a college education. They know

dame. Just putting you guys to obey his voice. The guy who steps

he'll bring; confidently up to the canteen and
but "Pecky" says

reason the canteen's not in

One platinum blond awoke one

also

one

le-C.

Choc -eyes." Says me iiaiiic|

...ropriate. The question
"0*];;''-;;^';'!7^.f;;;'^hissXHa;d' luck!

°
! says. "Hello, Parson, match you for

,

will the bells nag?"
.

I ^%,,*^, ^^fh' oP^f^^^^^^^ "^ ^ ^''^"^ *^°P''" ^^"^ ^"'^'" ^""'
'"'"I"

s a lot of urge for one to bkil in ^^t opera
^ Mac cents. The reporter heard that's the

. miles each day
J-

- e

,^;>X ^ nt nd^ to
g' proTessional

|

sole

:'trS: w'll^r wh; :iwhfn"he gets his "dip" the 30th. Says'; bank ruptc.y now

ophomore sits so near i"l^^'>"*7
.^f''—^ u>^ nZtl tJ^' bright Monday morning for class and

Well, we do say that Lau- gaged h.s ™
..^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^,^^,„

,e only none miles a^'^^"
7'^?"'°"y;„V,",if^' ^g.^s whiskers We admit. H. P. Brown, that it's

retty fair, Sadie.
,uJi Z skin and you can't tell if its I mighty good to sleep on Sunday, es-

. Wannamaker. terror ot
Jh |

^^^^
skm anjj

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^i,,specitlly after Saturday night. Brown

before coming to P. ( ..
ha»,u"ty

.i,,,„;„fuiiv replied, "Ah, I
is another of our famed low-counti7

Msuaded to have a shave. We or '"^^
''.';! j'f^f^.f.^^i^erJ ^ Says he feels natural when he

Turk ever; these P^'"
^ ^'"']^j;'",:i,.ke.M.ing.'' , Bmells the tang of salt air on the

Casanova Abe Briggs, Landrum
wonder boy. Incidentally, some Lan-

drum-ettes claim he's a "dream boy,"

Well, we do admit he has his creden-

tials. Some say he has ancesters too.

Casanova, by close association with

Patterson, has acquired some of his

habits. We all havt- our habits, don't

we Casanova?
Last, but by no means least, comes

the bosom friend of "Dull" Patterson,
j

He likes to call himself "Hap," but;

is also fond of the title, Harris Gray,

'

Jr. (no middle name a-tall). He is

the uncrowned king of smooch, and is

a fast worker, but he loves his work,
|

oh, so much. This reporter did not;

get a definite statement from
|

"Chauntle" Gray, but when he learn-

j

ed his "true-love" (we wonder if'

such things exist) had said, "Hap,
|

it's all over," and that Hap was

mourning so much, we just didn't I

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Mav 13 and 14

"Springtime In the

Rockies"

p. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

Gifts -:• Greeting Cards

Magazines -:- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY'S

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

how our "Polo"

enough to him to ^^^ ^''^^^^"^^..it.^^hrwaTf^di^^^^hough^ for'beach. No high country for him. Ro-

, own Ideas about h'Sl Wl_ b.l.evt m^
^^^^ ^^^^^,^^ ^^ Mary'mance? Well, not yet. There are good

Tt'a llnmi«^«kahle 'times to be had still,

.t Undc, \Vln.;l^u» no«..-, <»_«_"
"Jl!'!?",',':; „„„.; R..r .™ fifteen Frol Hollow-ile.

I

For Information Write:

Wm. P. JACOBS, President

ive your

amed. The lion still pn.ves ..-..- .--
uv ,mmi^^ttkable

Win- Lous house. Its unmistaKauit.

round inj Belonging to our mysterious

ifl also W. M.

Ask anyone
r G. W. C. He gets a. -|

'yl.e Says he'll »et up an m-jber

iin course in smooch, if the ad-i

will give credit for it.
|

ever,

where he would find a, powers

enough to accommodate able qualiUes.

num-

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

Everything a Good Drug Store Should Be

'? Baron

we
so

course. I
least, maybe, unless

;~ay

Clinton, S. C.

Clark, from over pushing a 1019 Essex coupe

laurens way. He's a darkhorse. How- ,
Von <:avin owns the controlling stock;

sex- in him many potential in this precious property. Shares are

don't underrate his ami- sold for 25c each. Dividends are paid

He has a heart, at to Cavin daily. Super has the world s

some sweetness 1
record for flat tires, five in one hour.

, ^wTJtl7^it "a hllo of '^aveyard hoot-owls; We wonder if someone has politely

Woods has h.s Sm.n. <'^«^j;* '
•.

^1^ ^„^, hiJ, from us his true swiped the motor, for every time we

"alu 'Ti 'vc-n .said when he want see it. it seems that man-power is

to college the first thing he did was I preferred to "horsepower/' tavm

My, how these young; takes a ride each day. to the bottom

folks"i^ack modesty! (Irandpa didn't.

We love to see a sunny smile and a

cheery disposition, and if some good

lookji and »miiri>le qualities are »dd-

ation

irider

lu'Zts desiring such » ;7"": I ^7;^^ "a hllo iif '^aveyard hoot-owls
;

We wonder if

•'• «"
I

.

'. . . ! 1. * ... kit, ti-no I nwintxl the mo
smo(K;h). At least we know

.: talking from experience.

mystery man of P- ^'- — 7*, „»..w.„i«fi.

f many actions and few words, to mat.iculaU

fills really admire his good looks

[from all indications, someone

has him going around m
Mt is said that when « girl

cir-

hM

of the hill. Menlo. Ga.. claims him

'lis said Baron woke up one morning

after playing baiUcetball at CiUdel

and said. "Oh. it looks like our jail

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Netds. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishern -:- Printers -:- Stationers
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Galilee, who proved that the above reasoning is

UTong. For He spent thirty years in preparation

and only three years in living. And if, in our

twenty years of living, we could accomplish one-

tenth what He did, no doubt it would be the

greatest life seen here since He came on the

earth. So, after all, while the years of preparation

are long, yet it is worthwhile—provided we are

doing something that is worthwhile and does not

pass away with the dew and the dawn of tomor-

row.
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As the time draws near for the senior class to take

Manager
!'^*^^'''' ^'"^' '^^^® ^^ ^^'^^ ^^^*^' °^ ^^^^< '* brings a note

Clinton, S. C, Monday, May 9, 1938

of sadness to the hearts of many. With others it means
just another step in their educational progress. Then
there are some of us who are glad that the time is near.
All in all, it has been a happy four years for us, and
the time for graduation is not such a happy time after
all. The years spent here have gained us many friends
who will remain so for life.

Finishing school is causing a great deal of thought
among the seniors. What are we going to do, is staring
us in the face. Some are trying to get in the army. Ma-
jor Hipp is one of our contestants for this. Hipp, since
he has been in school, has made quite a success for him-
self in the R.O.T.C. Wandell Williams is trying for this
too. The way Wandell handled his platoon this year will
help him a lot if he gets it. Some have thought of the
air corps. Congenial Major McRae hopes that he will pass
the physical exam for this. We don't know what Colonel
Johnson (The Koinel) is going to do, but he could make
a good lawyer if he tried. Captain Beatty is seriously
contemplating going to Harvard to study law. We hope
you will succeed, George. Others will go into business of
some kind or teach in various schools over the surround-
ing states.

Now Where?
Within three more weeks the present seniors

bid their final farewell to undergraduate days at

college. Somehow the average senior faces this

fact with a sensation entirely new in his life, be-

cause for the average senior it means really fac-

ing life for the first time.

The majority of the lives of the present se-

niors have been spent in school with little or no
responsibility for their living. But now the situ-

ation which lies before them is diffierent in that

they must face what the every-day common man
on the street faces—life without the cloistered

protection of the halls of learning nine months
out of the twelve.

For some the future holds forth graduate work,
interesting propositions ; but to others the spectre

of failure looms up before them inevitably. Oth-
ers will seek to find what was the meaning of

four years of college that does not fit one to more
easily secure the things of life which he wants.
But the failure to find lies within the individual

and not with the work through which he has
gone.

Some of the present senior class must fail in

order to meet the law of averages, but most, noj The juniors seem to have taken drill rather seriously
doubt, will move into the higher realms of attain-

j

f"'' ^^'^ Past two weeks. Yes, promotions are not far off.

ment. Unfortunately for a few, it simply means
j l''^

* ^'^^ *^^' ^°™^ '^^ ^^^^ ''dn't wake up before now.

the asking of the question. Now Where, or Now ' ftT.uf
.*'''"' *'"

f'"^/" T^''
"^ "'^ September to

This IS not a prophecy, but there most probably will be
some surprises in next year's ratings.

This thing of sleeping every morning is something new
to the senior military geniuses, and is quite a sudden let-
down after four years of meeting drill every morning.
However, none of us have expressed dissatisfaction with
it. We have noted that several wander down every morn-
ing to watch and see that the juniors do the job well.

Jake Penland,

Editor SPORTS Baseball, Track

Curtain Falls

MSON CUBS TRIUMPH IN FROSH MEET

PEN-POINTS
By

JAKE PENLAND

ENJD rOUR "HERO Cf Ike x^-

OR OTHER SXJITABLE MATtft-
FOSiTHE?& CARTOONJ TO. NO-

LEA-PO. bO)(47^,MADlS0Nn

THROUGH GRECIAN HALLS
By ELDRED MacLEOD

Pi Kappa Alpha plans to climax I for this week-end, all frate
Its social festivities for the term with making plans to celebrate
a gala party to take place in their
fraternity hall Tuesday night.

the three juniors who made thpic!„<. j
"" ''''" ""•'•= «" iumuu

J wno niaae tne Saturday evenmg coming, when they
Congratulations to the three

R.O.T.C. last week. The road to Fort McClellan is long
and hot, while the forty days and nights there are worse.
Blistered noses are quite the fad after a few days are
spent trudging over those mountains trying to discover
an imaginary enemy. Yes, you willl miss Moultrie and
the beach this summer.

Pi Kappa Phi welcomes to the
brotherhood, Pete Holcombe, John
Broughton, and Dibbs Wyman. The
three were initiated Tuesday night.

The Beta Kappa boys go formal

en they

banquetentertain their ladies at a
to be held at Hotel Clinton.

Pi Kappa Alpha annexed the intra-
mural swimming meet Thursday
night to jump into second place, close
behind Pi Kappa Phi which is still
leading the race for the intramural
cup.

With Pan-Hellenic final s on deck

JANE

I t'ok my gal to the track meet,

It cost a dollar ten

To -it in rain beside my Jane

\nd watch the cindermen.

milers stepped out on the track,

rhe starter raised his gun—
Sht screamed and yelled, "Don't shoot those boys,

Vou lousy little bum!"

ree times around the track they went.

They had a lap to go;

e asked, "Jake, what's a lap for?"

I said "Dear, don't you know?"

e relay was a thrilling race.

With Clemson in the lead,

id Jane, "The guy that's running third

Has sure got pretty knees."

ext time I go to a track meet

I'll take it in alone—
ext time I get with Jane again,

We'll spend the evening home.

Chick's Children

Wallop Newberry

Ritch Bats Hard and Club Col-

lects Four Homers In 11 to 3

Victory Over Tribe.

Chick Galloway's nine hit hard all

the way to register an 11 to 3 victory

over Newberry and their fifth suc-

cessive conquest of state collegiate

opposition. The battle took place at

Newberry Monday.

DuBose gave a steady mound per-

formance, allowing eight hits and

fanning seven. He was aided by the

big bats of Home, Folley, Blackwell

and Ritch. The fir.st three named

CAROLINA SECOND, HOSE THIRD

IN STATE CINDER COMPETITION

BIRDS ROOST
TOP OF LADDER

»
Furman Has Fair Chance To

Win. P. C. Third.

Carolina's Gamecock nine continues

to rule the roost of state competition

as the cuiTent compaign nears its

fadeout. With Chick Galloway's Hose-

Slick Hanes, P. C. Flash, Smash-

es 880 Record With Beautiful

Performance.

TWO RECORDS BROKEN

Clemson's crack frosh outfit won

the state freshman track meet in

competition on Johnson field Friday

by piling up 47Va points to place

ahead of Carolina's Biddies, who

!

gathered 36 'i points. Presbyterian
men out of the running, only Furman, , „. , , . „„.,

, . , , , ro-t-^u „a„„i „ came thud, and The Citadel fourth,
banged out home runs and Ritch gave

j h^^ r^ chance to upset the fast-step

ping Bird outfit.

Dizz McLeod's club takes on New-j

a surprise exhibition with a triple

and three singles in four journeys to

the plate.

*'Slick" Hanes, P. C. half-mile star,

smashed the record in this event by

doing the distance in 2 minutes, 3.8

Chick's children went hog-wild with berry, Clemson and Carolina in a trio '^^^^^ Clemson's relay team set the

week-end" to the veiy limit,

the various groups plan to

in the fraternity halls with

sion parties, but all plan

into the spirit of the week-

light hearts. Many beautifi

are expected to sparkle on

pus and add very much to

ful event. ^^^^^

The winner of f h . k'«n tT. u. cwsed her baseball season with a 10 to 9 loss to Furman

athletic trophy. Larded i- Greenville Saturday. "Scoop" Latimer, commenting on the fi-

the most outstanding athle: Je, point.Ml out that DuBose weakened, not from strain of his

campus, will be announced r irling ^uties, but from running bases so often. Anyhow, tne

The trophy is awarded on vjs rei^'<^d possibilities of a tie with Carolina for the pennant,

of five votes, one each fron ^^^^ children wem't slated to retain their championship.

CHICK AND FAMILY

a five-run spree in the third. The

fifth and sixth netted twins and the

last two appearances one each.

Gibreth and .Simpson collected

three and two hits, respectively, off,

the DuBose delivery, but Newberry's
j

opportunity of clinching the title last

pitching triumvirate was no match; week by splitting a pair of games,

for the Hose willow artists

of assignments which will either

make or break the Hurricane. Three

wins would give the Baptists top-

ranking. The Gamecocks lost their

Box score:

Presbyterian

AB R

ss

Home, 2b

Ritch, cf .

Batchelor,

Reid, 3b

Mlabry, rf ....

Folley, If

Moore, c

Blackwell, lb

DuBose, p ....

Totals

H
2

4

2

2

3

3

2

1

3

1

2

10

2 4

2 1

We will miss our money-making friends, Jake Penland
and Josephus Commander, chasing us down after the
military checks come in. Yep, the old kail can
away in a hurry.

really get

The medical officers will be here on the 12th of May
to examine those seniors who are trying to get into the
army through the Thompson act. If our men can
those physical examinations, they should be abl
in. Better watch the beverages, boys, and
water the day before they get here.

pass

e to get

drink a lot of

Is It Worth It?

The average well-educated man nowadays
.spends from 16 to 20 year.s of his life in school.

Let us say that he starts when he is five years
old; that makes him twenty-five years old when
he leaves school. The modern system of appren-
ticeship demands years of working up to the top
even for college graduates; therefore, one must
spend from two to five years in really getting es-

tablished in any work even after leaving school,

which makes him from twenty-seven to thirty
years old before he can really get going in life, i

While figures try to show that the span ofl^^ ^^^ ^J^'ng the past four years, but it has most likely
life is growing longer; yet, in contradiction, fig-ij*""^

"^ ^^^- ^^ ^^'^ '"**le the man who looks on life

ures show that the number of deaths among men 7Z
'"**'^''^**' '''^'' '''^^'^^ ^^^^ '^ '^"'^ J"«t a bowl

in the forties and ea., fifties i» i„cre.,i„'. tr^ttrr^irZ'jrrHVr.: Zlf: ufj.r
mendously. Let us allow a man 50 years in which 'get one thing, though: The little .school where you have
to live.

,

spent four years of you.' life, preparing yourself for your

Subtracting thirty from fifty, we find that the!'"'""'
""''• ^'^'

^ ^^"' "^ "^j' y"" ^"•'^"^"-

average successful man actually has twenty years

In dosing this column, I should like to express my
thanks for the privilege of being able to write it; also to
make this statement: The way has been hard for many

«;.. coac. ..„»„, ..a
•i?/;3-n?^^„,\Srfie"l'dit''r it^e'tfafU"/?^ IL

mter ftnlen, would have meant retention of the title.

he material at hand. Chick did a swell job of coaching

uia tli players responded. DuBose and his mound mates im-

roveJlradually, as did Ritch and Moore. And Cab Blackwell,

vire-lJred first sacker and captain, proved his leadership

MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE ibilityiapably and creditably. (Am 1 right, Cab?)

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAC!"

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Splits. Sundaes, I

Sandwiches. Pies, Doughnuts, Cake. Potato Chips. E

For Your Soirees
LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NEXT TIME

Telephone 400
Musgrove Street _ Between Penney's and BelkV

i
PiC. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECLOME

HIPP & CHANDLER

42 11 17 27

Newberry
Ringer, lb 5 11

Mcintosh, cf 4 14
Burnett, c 4 5

Thurman, 3b 4 111
Debruhl. p-lf 3 1

Wessinger, ss 4 2

Gilbreth, 2b 4 13 3

Bowers, nf 2

Simpson, If-p 4 2

Quattlebaum, p 2 110

P. C. also split a pair to end in

third place and The Citadel is in

fourth with a .500 percentage.

The standings:

Won Lost

Carolina 9 3

Furman 7 4

Presbyterian 8 6

The Citadel 6 6

Erskine 6 7

Clemson 5 6

Newberry 4 7

Wofford 3 7

Pet.

.750

Totals ....

Presbyterian

Newberi-y .

Furman Rally

;
Brings Defeat

5
*

l! Spree Overcomes P. C. Lead.

J

I

Baptist Win. 10 to 9.

2 1
DuBose weakened in the last three

o' stanzas to allow eight runs as Fur-

^ man overcame a ibig lead to win, 10

36 3 8 27 14
1 to 9, in Presbyterian's final perform-

.005 022 Oil— 11 lance of the season. The battle, waged

000 100 200— 3 1 on Manly field, Greenville, was bit-

only other new mark with a a time

of 3 minutes, 31.6 seconds.

Team scores were:

Clemson 47Vi, Carolnia, 36V2, Pres-

byterian 271/i, The Citadel 23, Fur-

man 11, Newberry 11, Wofford 4V2.

CImeson and Carolina each annexed

four firsts and the P. C. gi'oup three.

Hanes, in addition to his record-

breaking 880, took first in the mile.

Karus and Grygo, Carolina, also took

a pair of fir.sts.

The summary:
Mile run: Hanes (PC), Walker

.«36
1

(Clemson), Allen (USC), Bessent

.571] (Clemson). Time, 4 minutes, 48 sees.

.5001 440-yard run: Karns (USC), Hun-

.462 iter (Clemson), Lachicotte (Clem-son),

•454
1 Humphries (Citadel). Time, 52.9 sec-

364 onds.

100-yard dash: Gardner (Citadel),

Thomas (F), McLaughlin (PC), Sam-

meth (Wofford). Time, 10.4 seconds.

120-yard hurdles: Kemmel (New-

berry), Taylor (USC), Copeland

Clemson), and Rainwillve (Clemson).

Time, 16.3 seconds.

880-yard run: Hanes (PC), Smith

(Clemson), Jshecutt (USC), Briggs

(PC). Time, 2 minutes, 3.8 seconds.

(New record).

220-yard dash: McLaughlin (PC),

Sammeth (Wofford), Thomas (Fur-

man), Gardner (Citadel). Time, 23.4

seconds.

Two-mile run: Beckett (Clemson),

Burgess (Clemson), Wyres (USC),

.300

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

Lufler's Club

Keeps Winning—

—

Wofford Downed Twice, and Ca-

dets Once In Week's Play.

terly fought and lasted 2 hours and Orr (Citadel). Time, 11 minutes, 6

34 minutes.

The Hosemen tallied five runs in

'the second, one in the third and three

1 in the sixth to accumulate a com-

i
manding lead. DuBose tired and Fur-

i

man's big bats got busy. A mighty

1 rally came to its climax with a nineth

'inning assault that netted four runs

and victoiy.

June Moore, Hose backstop, slam-

med out a home run to drive in two

men in the second frame. "Beetle"

This Collegiate World
in which to live. And not only that—educational
requirements are going up each year, so that men «_«_
in the future will have to spend a greater number: '^^'Pauw university has just opened an endowment cam
of years in school.

|

P»'«^ ^o secure $3,120,000 in five years.

Westminster college co-eds maintain that aObviously the number of years in which a per-

son must spend in study is increa.sing, while the
number of years which he lives, rather than in-

crea.sing, is (lecrea.dng.

Perhaps the patriarchs of Biblical days would
have a choice t)it of laughter at our expense. We
«pe„d mo.,i „r our time learning how to live. ...^u^i:;:;;.:;z:z:7::;:ii^::^'i^:x
while they lived; though perhaps ignorant of thejcame to college,

algebraic expressions and such like. Obviously,

to them it was not a matter of life and death to

,, man they
would marry must earn $150 monthly.

The University of Minnesota maintains a newsreel
theatre to bring to students latest world news caught by
movie cameramen.

In a student poll. University of Pittsburgh undergradu-
ates endorsed Anthony Eden's foreign policy for Ktigland

SteiHl Rollins, Vanderbilt university's Southern confer-

JOE COMMANDI

IF irs TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

m WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS!

NDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

know whether we were two miles from the sun

or two million; they just went ahead and lived.

And as far as records go, it seems that they en-

joyed life just as much as ve do, and perhaps a

little more. And in the last days, when the reck-

onings are added up, they'll be holding just as

many aces as we, so some would say. Perhaps

Solomon was thinking of us modems when he

said: "For in much wisdom is grief; and he that

increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow." Maybe

a little more ignorance would be more blissful.

But how great is the contrast of the Man of favor of more "i««p ye«r" datei.

San Diego Ktate college dramatists were among the
first collegians to give a performance of "Julius Caesar"
in modern dress.

Twenty-two presidents of the United States were alum-
ni of colleges.

Newspaper Columnist Dorothy Dix awanls $100 an
nually to the Tulane university student writing the best
human interest story.

University of Miami officials conducted a spcMiial tour
of Cuba for students during the spring vacation.

The Ma.s.sachu8etts legislature has killed a bill which
would tax college and university dormitories in that state.
A nine-hole golf course is being constructed on the

Texas State CoUege for Women campus.

Blackburn college students, in

HoSi*ll^',l?:fJ/-«^,{:'>R»;OIXEGIATE CLOTHES.

Dr-i .,.« "'^''*' '^ND HICKOK BEl

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
CImtons Newest and Largest

For Excellent Barber Work

Come To

ALLOWAY'S BARBER SHOP

Bill Lufler's racquet stars took

three matches to successfully con-

tinue their conquest of state compe-

^'wofford's wizards of the eat-gutj Home had a big day at the plate and

were taken at home and abroad, and afield

The Citadel felt defeat in her own

backyard. All matches were won by
|

achievements

the same count, 5 to 2.

The Hose outfit

Wofford Monday at Spartanburg. 1

chance

Captain Beatty, Boykin and Harper
j

place,

won their singles engagements and, Box score:

the Harper-Boykin and Beatty-Stow-

ell teams annexed doubles. '

Returning to Hosevillc, the group Home, 2b

again put the skids under Wofford.
j

Ritch, cf

Beatty, Boykin. Harper and Power 1

Batchelor, ss

with a double, three singles

four stolen bases among his

The loss gave P. C. a

record of eight wins and six losses

opened against and eliminated their mathematical
opened again i,

^^ ^^.^^ Carolina for first 1 .son), Pasley (Clemson), Rucker (Cit-

seconds.

220-yard low hurdles: Pasley (Clem-

son), Taylor (USC)', Kemmel (New-

berry). Time, 27 seconds.

High jump: Grygo (USC) and

Croxton (Newberry) tie for first,

Carnes (USC) and Rainwillve (Clem-

son) tie for third. Height, 5 feet, 8

inches.

Pole vault: Banner (Citadel), Gas-

ton (Clemson), Martin (P'urman),

Guilds (Wofford) and Carter (PC)

tied for fourth. Height, 11 feet, 3

inches.

Shot put: Fleming (Furman),

Groom (PC), Lawrence (PC), Grygo

(USC). Distance, 3!» feet, i¥i in.

Discus throw: Trobaugh (Clem-

Presbyterian

AB R H PO
2 4 3

I'. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -From

SS^N FLOWER SHOP

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professors,

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

won their singles matches and Boy-
'

Reid, 3b

kin and Harper added a doubles
|

Mabry, rf

match to the P. C. side. 1

Folley, If

On Saturday, the Lufler troupe Moore, c

caught a ride down Charleston way i Blackwell, lb

lo play with brass buttons. Beatty, DuBose, p

Boykin, Harper and Slowell were in

the groove and turned in winning Totals

performances. Harper and Boykin 1

teamed to chalk up their third sue-

j

cessive triumph of the week.

adel), Suitt (Citadel). Distance, 128

feet.

Javelin: Grygo (USC), Danner

A E; (Citadel), Crowder (Furman), Tis-

2 OJdale (Clemson). Distance, KU feet, 3

10 inches.

1 3 Oi Broad jump: Karns (USC), Gard-

1 2 2 liner (Citadel), Lloyd (PC), Copeland

1 1 01 (Clemson). Distance 20 feet, 9% in.

110 Mile relay: Won by Clemson (Hun-

2 10 ter. Smith, Lachicotte, Diekerson).

1 () 1 South Carolina, second; Presbyterian,

3 10 third; Citadel, fourth. Time, 3 min-

nutes, 31.6 seco.ids. (New record).

14 24 8 238 9

Furman
AH R H PO

Next To Casino Theatre
PhoM

'

recent poll, voted in

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

""""Zr"""''
"""««• ™"'«T GOOBS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
VW. our 8.,. r.„„..|„_w.8.„.,H.r,„„ «„.„.,

Hostess lee Cream

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

10c to 25c

ALL SIZES NEW COLORS

DARK AND PASTEL SHADES - ELASTIC TOP

PENNEY'S

Pi Kappa Alpha

Takes Swim Meet

PI Kappa Phi Second, and ALT.Leg^ c

Third In Contests. Moore,

Mims, 2b

Shelley, if

Wofford, If, 3b

Wages, rf

Spires, 1 l>

Scott, cf

iGwinn, ss

Pi Kappa Alpha presented a well-

balanced tank team to win first lau-

rt'h in the annual intramural swim

meet Thursday night. Pi Kappa Phi

came second an<l Alpha I-ambda Tau

thin! in the comiKstfltion.

Kd Lambright was outstanding in

the diving and dash events and gave

bin team an edge over other entrants.

Supplementing him was J)«ve Carson,

runner-up in diving. <Jeorge P*"'.

K A., di4l well, aa «Jid Uick Meisky,

P

Smith, p

sDorman

Totals

z—Batted for

P. C
Furman

1

2

3

1

2

2

1

"I0'

1

I

3

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CLINTON CAFE

:iit 10 14 27 16

Ue in yth.

OBI 003 000— y

, ,.„ .... 000 200 134--10

Alpha l<ambda Tau star.

Frank Johnston, president of Blue

Key, had charge of the meet, which

was sponsored by the leadership fra-

ternity.

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KUM 2 C UZ N
D "Y"
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Presbyterian Third In State Track MWht Mint
^% 4 ««..<^« «m* A wtww^ r*vmm a « **^ m». «^m > /•« ^ m

.

seconds. ison: third. Austin. Furnian: fourth. FranV P<>.,.ui.7~7~'~'^^^^B "^ i

CAROLINA FIRST AND CLEMSON
SECOND IN S. C. CINDER CIRCUS

Rain Fails To Dampen Event
Here Saturday Night.

CRAIG, HIJPPEL TIE FOR
INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Carolina'.s trackmen rolled up
a 45-point scoring total to end
Clemson's four-year domination 'The bis: cadot took a succcssfurshot

the broad jump for third place. A trio

of new records were put on the books
as Craip of Carolina, Calhoun of
Clemson, and Morton of The Citadel,

seconds

100-yard dash: Won
South Carolina; second,

Clemson;
I

Carolina.

byterian; third, Bryaht,
fourth, Lipscomb, South
Time, 10 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles: Won by
Huppell, Furman; second, Wilson,
.'?outh Carolina; third, Reynolds, Pres-
byterian; fourth, McFadden, Clem-

son; third, Austin, Furman; fourth,

by Knight, i Grant, Clemson. Time, 10 minutes, 4
Cole, Pres- seconds. (New state record).

bettered existing performances in the
! '""•/,™'; ^^„^ ''^°"'l*- . , , ,

shot put, mile and two-mile events. ' ^^T ^ ^on by Craig of South

respectively. {

"-^''o'lna; second, Lambeth, New-

F^ M.,\\ ,- 4.1. r ,.fi, .h^riT; third, Pennington, Clemson;
b or Morton, it was the fulfillment ' - - - " '

'

of an athletic dream of long duration.

beriy;

fourth.

third, Pennington,

Lipscomibe, South

Broad jump: Won by Huppell of
Funnan; second, Armstrong, South
Carolina; third, Lipscombe, South
Carolina; fourth, Knight, South Caro-
lina. Distance, 22 feet, 3 inches.

220-yaixl low hurdles: Won by
Reynolds, Presbyterian; second, Hup-
pell, Furnian; third, Wilson, South
Carolina; fourth, McFadden, Clem-
son. Time, 25.8 seconds.

Pole vault: Won by Hemphill of

Carolina. P'"esbyterian; second. Banner, Wof-

and take top honor.s in the dad-

dy of cinder show.s, the state

track and field meet, which was
held under Johnson field's flood-

lights at Clinton Saturday eve-

ning.

Under a steady downpour of rain,

the Gamecock group fought off

threats of Clemson and Presbyterian
to take possession of the title. The
Tigers, lacking in field strength, ran
a fast relay to step ahead of the Blue
Hose and place second. .Surprising!

performance

Reynolds in

at a record he has spent three years
attempting to better. Another color-
ful event was the pole vault in which
"Speedy" Hemphill vaulted three
inches higher than at any time pre-
viously to take first.

Carolina's aggregation gave indica-
tions of their title- winning proba-
bilities

Distance, 40 feet,

state record).

High jump: Won by Lambeth, New-
beriy; second, Hill, Wofford; third,

Duncan of Citadel, and Herbert of
South Carolina, and Caldwell of Pres-
byterian (tie). Height, 5 feet, 9 in.

880-yard run: Won by Rawls, Pres-^
byterian; second, Jones, The Citadel;!
third, Newman, Clemson; fourth, Cor-!

7% inches. (New foi'<J J third, Whitney of Clemson, and
Brice of Clemson (tic). Height, 11

feet, 3 inches.

Relay: Won by Clemson (Dobbins,
Newman, Parrott, Kitchens),

SIXTY-NINE TO RECEIVE
"DIPS" AT GRADUATION

Frank Randolph
William McDonald

ville.

Jospeh Lane Lyie, Dfc*- —-—

=

George Flomine wL^' -nx
laude), Charleston ^ *"»«^

Laurens Wilsoi
'

ton.

Emmett
tosh, Ga.

William
Ga.

William
ton.

Burgess
Ralph Henry

Maine.

«ALL FOR P. C.

totfeing
p. C. FOR ALL»
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Ulrich
McEa^

Anderson %.

BI BETA PHI ELECTS TAYLOR
TO PRESIDENCY OF CHAPTER

Grady
Peeckjntific Fraternity Chooses

Gait her <^- fflc«ra for Coming Year In
Shaj

Stowel!

;

innual Elections.

Ralph Lafayette Wak-THER^OON TO BE
Station GIVEN GOLD
Charles Woods

KEY

Timin the preliminaries Fridaylmack, South Carolina,
afternoon by qualifying 17 men. jutes, L3 seconds.

Discus: Won by Craig

e, 2 min-

1

Clemson placed 10 men, and P. C. six
in Saturday's nocturnal session.
The colorful spectacle was conclud-

ed with a presentation of team and
individual trophies by William P. Ja-

by Hemphill, Hipp andjf»bs, Presbyterian college president
the pole vault, javelin

j

Summary:
and low hurdles featured and gave| Mile run: Won by Calhoun of Clem-

son; second, Rawls, Presbyterian;
Gilliam, South Carolina; fourth,

McMillian's Hose a strong third.

Team totals: Carolina 45, Clemson
37, Presbyterian 32, The Citadel 18,

Furman 15, Newberry 11, Wofford 7.

Carolina's Craig, and Huppel of
Furman, shared individual honors
with 13 points apiece. Knight, much-
improved Gamecock dash star, took

third

Lagoard, The Citadel. Time, 4 min-
utes, 28.2 seconds. (New state rec-
ord).

440-yard dash: Won by Kitchens,
Clemson; second, Parrott, Clemson;
third, Jones, The Citadel; fourth.

of South
Carolina; second, Lambeth, Newber-
ry; third, Lipscombc, South Carolina;
fourth, Pennington, Clemson. Dis-
tance, 137 feet, 5 inches.

220yard dash: Won by Knight of
South Carolina; second, Biyant, Clem-
son; third. Burrows, The Citadel;
fourth. Cole, Presbyterian. Time, 22.8
seconds.

Javelin: Won by Hipp, Presbyte-
rian; second, L. Craig, South Caro-
lina; third, HoUis, Presbyterian;
fourth, Duncan, The Citadel. Dis-
tance, 172 feet, 9 inches.

|

Two-mil erun: Won by Morton of!the 100 and 220 and placed fourth injCrews, South Carolina. Time, 51.4 The Citadel; second Calhoun,

(Continued from page one)
John Charles Cavin, Menlo, Ga.

William Maurice Clark, Laurens.
Clyde Douglas Conrad, (cum laude),

Clinton.

Norman 0. Creech, (cum laude),

Moultrie, Ga.

Artemas Keitt Darby, Fort Motte.
Bebe Irene Dillard, Clinton.

Harris Gray, Jr., Greenwood, Miss.
Leonard John Hammel, Blue Dia-

mond, Ky.

Nathaniel Sheffield Heeth, Quit-
man, Ga.

Malcolm McDowell Hemphill, Grif-
fin, Ga.

Macon Alexander Hipp, Charlotte,
N. C.

Joel McCord Hollis, Atlanta, Ga.
Edna Jean Hunter, Laurens,
Lauritz A. Jacobsen, Decatur, Ga.

Clinton.

Neille Alford

John Alfred
Hill.

John Woodwan

W an::

Wilson,;

Wither?..

Senior Note.s Nunntey n:

provements In .^(jbe a
tion and (^'ampus 'ne Tayi

Years. res

*— t; Bdb
(Continued from pajirdii^

Holman. In tht' adminis ;jle<^n,
ing two forum rooms ha j^jj^
strueted, new chapel sea

pictures donated for the

painting has bein done o:

of the building.

Probably the most oufc,

provement along the so

was the addition last yea ,

partment of commerce, k
popular Professor Kenne::

By HAllHY ROBERTSON

he Bte <jliapter of Chi Beta Phi,

onal ^^tific fraternity, elected

Vieni; offic©^ for the coming year at

—
-- regdiat

Top Coach
V "T

TO PRESENT NEW ALMA MATER
AT CHAPEL SERVICE TUESDAY

leoting held last Wed-

iii the science hall.

-(elected officers are:

Laurens, president;

V . .Atlanta, vice-presi-

ihi)mason. Fountain Inn,

rrtary; Hugh Rutledge,

oriesponding secretary,

ner, Pacolet, treasurer.

the chapter awards a

the member who has

d. outstanding achievc-

ntific research. This

itherspc^n. Cross Hill,

len by the fraternity for

will receive the award

For the past three

iWit! spoon, who finished

ents for a bachelor of

e at the end of the first

s been working in Co-lester,

tbia.

kt the Meeting Wednesday night

orgjanimtion, after making plans

the opening meeting next fall,

ught the ii tivities of the yaar to

lose when he newly-elected presi-

t formally 'losed the meeting.

Winners In Library

Photo Contest Are
Awarded Prizes—

—

Hemphill Wins Four of Eight

Awards By Excellent Entries,

Willard L. Jones, college librarian,

recently announced the results of the

Presbyterian college photo contest

sponsored by the library "in order to

stimulate interest in art and photog-

raphy on the campus."
The winners and the title of the

entry are as follows, together with

the numbers that designate the win-

ners now on exhibit in the library:

1. Best photograph in the exhibit, I

"Children," by Hemphill.
!

2. Best enlargement, "Temple," by!

W. H. Talbot. I

3. Best action photograph, "Base-

1

ball hit," Hemphill.
|

4. Best campus scene, "Snow,"i

Hemphill.
|

5. Best photo of a campus indi-!

vidual, "Sleep," H. Jacobs.

6. Best display, Hemphill.

7. Best cloud or landscape, "River

Boat," H. V. Talbot. i

8. Best nature photograph, "Cy-

pres's," Lightfoot.

Two of the winning selections,

"Temple," by W. H. Tablet, and

'^Baseball Hit,' by Hemphill, will be

printed in next week's issue of The

Blue Stocking. Prize money, given to

the winning contestants was contrib-

uted by the faculty.

\\\ C. Lufler, head Presbyterian

college tennis coach, who during his

first year at P. C, guided the col-

lege netmen to win the state tennis

tournament, as the college team

having the greatest number of sep-

arate points at the close of the

intercollegiate tournament held
here during the past week.

"Lawyers" Elect

Officers Of New
Campus Group—^—

J. H. Wallace To Head Organiza-

tion First Year.

School Song Composed By Har-

ris Gray, Jr., Will Be Played

Bv Band In the Morning.

WORDS OF PIECE
TO BE DISTRIBUTED

linitterial Club

Ends Year's Work
( . PATTERSON

terial club is winding up

essful year, and in com-

tics on the active work

a great many interesting

come to light. The mem-
1 shows a fifty per cent

any previous year. Five

two countries are repre-

Summer School

Opens On June 6

Secretary Holman Gives Plans

and Courses For Term.

(he main objectives of

provide opportunities

to participate in

that^t^''

show me a cigarette

MORE PLEASURE
.,.«<-»'"

the

for

religi-

i woA Jthroughout the year. This

i PFOWmI to be mo.st valuable to the

n iMiMpsf it gives them practice

pr^fpng talks and delivering

•m bafAi' different types of audi-

Jes. iftf-s interesting to note that

.' opiriA of most of them is that

; h«ptet audience to speak before

the iMiint body here.

Durimrlthis year the members have ta^^

ivered 7h sermons, given 42 chapel

ks, tat^ht 138 Sunday school class-

and fliade 50 talks before young

ople'i #1 ;,'ani7,abions. This amounts

308 Nf\ ici's altogether.

WMf It is fairly easy to quote

rorit, h is impossible to estimate

e valM id these services both to the

diencei ind the speakers.

This has been a very successful

ar fcll around. The club has been

ivil^d to have two outstanding

ni^w .,f the Southern Presbyte-

»B dmrrii accept honorary lifetime

mib«*ips in the club. Dr. Henry

ade iDiiHose, former chairman of

e cd^. board of trustees now in

illai, T xiis, and Dr. W. N. Elliott

Diraid Hills Presbyterian church.

Petition Refused

By Administration

Freshmen Denied Permission To

Change R.O.T.C. Uniform.

Announcement came today from

the office of the dean stating that a

change would not be made in the ba-

sic R.O.T.C. unifrom for next year,

following action by the administra-

tion and the military department up-

on a petition submitted by the fresh-

man class upon which the expense of

the change would fall.

In making the announcement. Dean

Marsiihall W. Bmon said, "Due to the

fact that the college catalogue gov-

erning freshman fees and other ex-

penses has already been printed, and

due to unwillingnes.s on the part of

many upperclassmen and the militai-y

department, as well as the adminis-

tration, the petition of the freshman

icla.ss for a change in the basic mili-

uniform for next fall will not

be made."
, ,,

The change, petitioned for by the

freshman R.O.T.C. men, was in favor

1 of "pink" pants similar to those worn

instead of the olive

the freshmen and
by the juniors,

drab now worn

sophomores.

by

Co^richt 19 It,

liociirr <r Mriu
ToMccoCo.

. .
.
because Chesterfield

ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have . .

. mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos

. . . aromatic Turkish to-
baccos . .

.
aged for 21/2 years . . . pure

tasteless cigarette paper ... and

a blend that can't be copied

. thet/ngiveyou MOREPLEASURE
than any cigaretteyou ever smoked

laptft

Jr pn
ived t

bers

eral

- club has been organized

iinent ministers have re-

> membership, other two

John McSween, pastor of

sbyterian chui'ch, Chester,

M. Glasgow of Independent I men '•«'_^''vi»}r

.' church, Savannah.

Editor To Award
Two Gold Keys—

—

Mclnvail and Morrison Get Rec-

ognition For Work On Staff

of Paper.

clockOn Wednesday night at 7

in the college chapel, L. G. Heckle,

editor of The Blue Stocking,

award gold keys to two

for outstanding work and gen-

dependability during the four

The summer session of Presbyte-

rian clolege will open on Monday,

June 6, according to an announce-

ment by Hugh Holman, secretary. He

stated that wide interest had been

shown in the session, both by the

student body and by outsiders, and

that there is every indication that

enrollment will reach a new high.

The session is inexpensive, casting

but $15.00 for tuition fee, and one

dollar for library fee. This fifteen

dollars entitles the student to take

the maximum six hours work.

Three classes of one and a half

hours each will be held each day from

Monday through Friday. Each class

gives three hours credit.

Three English courses will be

taught. Mr. Holman will teach a

three-hour course in freshman com-

position, which may be credited to

either first or second semester work

in freshman English. Dr. M. G. Wood-

worth will teach two advanced Eng-

lish courses, Tennyson and Browning,

and Shakespeare. Either or both of

these courses may be counted as crwl-

it on sophomore English or advanced

English.

In the mathematics department,

I Professor H. E. Sturgeon will teach

'algebra and trigonometry, and Dr.

H. E. Spencer will teach the mathe-

matics of finance, and possibly as-

tronomy.

In the language department. Prof.

Bothwell Graham will teach advanciKt

Spanish, and Dr. A. E. Spencer will

teach second-year French, French

51-52. If there is sufficient demand

a course in beginner's French will be

taught.

Prof. Kenneth iBaker will offer ad-

vanced Gregg .shorthand, and a new

courae, business cycles, which deals

with the nature of business cycles and

application of the methods used

.A.t a meeting of the pre-law stu-

dents club held Tuesday night, J. H.

Wallace, rising senior, was elected to

serve as the first president of the

organization. C. C. McSwain, as vice-

president, and M. M. Norton, as sec-

retary-treasurer, were also elected.

The club approved and adopted a

constitution presented by E. A. John-

son, chairman of the constitutional

committee, and directed the executive
|

council to proceed with the formation

of by-laws for the organization. R. S.

Owens, Clinton attorney, who is ad-

visor to the club, was present at the

meeting and assured the club of his

interest and offered suggestions and

comments.
The club expressed its appreciation

to Geroge Beatty, who had acted as

temporary head of the group, and to

Johnson, and Joe Hollis for their in-

terest and help in organizing the pre-

law students.

A motion was made and carried

that the executive council select and

present for adoption a name for the

new organization. The name will be

announced at an early date.

As set forth in the preamble to the

constitution, the new club was formed

to meet the need of "an organization

through which the pre-law students

may express their desires nad aspir-

ations, create a closer bond of unity,

and better fit themselves for their

chosen pixxfession."

Students present at the meeting

and constituting the charter members
of the organization were George

Beatty, E. A. Johnson, Joe Hollis,

J. H. Wasson, J. H. Wallace, C. C.

McSwain, Vernon Atkinson, R. K.

Timmons, M. M. Norton, Tench Ow-
ens, John Weldon, Harry Maclnvail,

and Ernest Price.

The new Alma Mater of Presbyte-

rian college, recently composed by

Harris Gray, Greenwood, Miss., will

be formally presentcl to the student

body at its regular chapel meeting

tomorrow morning w"hen the band

will play the new piece and the words

will he sung by Conductor Gray.

Copies of the words of the new
song have been printed and will be

distributed at the beginning of the

chapel service.

For the benefit of alumni who read

this and who will not have the op-

portunity of obtaining copies, the

words are as follows:

We salute thee, Presbyterian,

Noble college of our faith.

With our hearts and with our souls

We love thee, sing thy praise.

To thee we pledge our honor.

And raise our theme, fidelity.

All suprei^ie, our Alma Mater,

Long live our loyalty.

Alpha Psi Delta

Holds Picnic

Local Sorority

Supper" At

Has "Chicken

Riverside.

Ritch Elected

President Of
Blue Key Frat

o
Holcombe, Is Vice-President;

Heckle, Secretary, and Black,

Treasurer. ^
At a recent meeting of the Blue

Key honor fraternity, the leadership

group was set in order for another

year of work by the election of new

officers. "Trigger" Ritch was selected

to be the leader for the coming year.

Trigger is one of the outstanding men

of the campus, having proved his

worth on more than one occasion in

various fields. He has served on the

student council for three years, last

year being secretary of the organiza-

tion and at present being the vice-

president. He is an athlete of ability,

being a member of the football and

baseball teams. Socially he is a Beta

Kappa and is president of that or-

ganization. He is from Charlotte,

N. C.

C. B. Holcombe was chosen vice-

president. Holcombe, likewise, leads

alternatea versatile life, being alternate cap-

By KETA CHANDLER ^^^^ ^f the football team for the com-
As their last major social event of

jjj^g y^ar as well as an all-state guard

the year. Alpha Psi Delta sorority
\ ^^ ^},e basketball team. Recently he

had a supper of fried chicken and all
j

,.eceived the highest honor any P. C.

the trimmings. Soroa-ity members : „^an can achieve by being elected as

and their guests spent Tuesday af-
i president of the student body. He is

ternoon. May 3, at "Riverside," on
| ^ „,grnber of Pi Kappa Phi social fra-

will

mem-

staff, it was

Announcement

military department an-

. (I today that the tenta-

sdvanced corps list of soph-

r.s in the R.O.T.C. would

iinounced in the May 23 is-

M The Blue Stocking.

list wa« not qirit.« com-

t<Hlay and th^refort; can-

Be rifleaaed. It will he jmnt-

tenUtive next week, "ince

confimation from corps

he«d«iu«rteni will n<rt be

Ivwl for »ome time yet.

months since inauguration of the new

announced today. The

the awards are Harry

Mclnvail and D. M. Moriison.

Mclnvail, a freshman

way, was editor of the

!*ch(H)! paper la.«*t year

to P C. He has done

on The Blue Stock-

never failed on an ' sion, but board and room may be se

Noteworthy was his eured at Mrs. Henry

Martha Dendy, lo- D. J. Bnmm s, 01

the college foreman's at very

the!in

from Con-

Conway high

before coming
excellent work

as a cub reporter

ing staff, having

assignment,

story-feature on

cal washerwoman at the co

fifty years, which appeared

recent eight-page issue.

Morrison, who is religious editor

for the paper, also has never misRe<l

an ansignment. and his work has nev-

er required rewriting. All fitonea,

with few exceptions, on the Mini»te-

lial club, have hcen written by him.

"Selection of one cub reporter and

one veteran writer was made upon a

bMi» 0/ not only general aihility, de-

an

to forecast business trends. Upon suf-

ficient demand, a course in begin-

ner's typing will be offered.

Dr. (J. E. Hamrick will offer two

education courses, neither of which

were taught in the regular session

this year. One will be in the field of

elementary education and one will

deal with high schfvol work.

The session will last until July 15,

running full .six week.s.

The college does not operate board-

ing facilities during the siummcr ses-

FiHoree river.

The evening was climaxed with the

fried-chicken supper, cooked and

served in the summer cottage owned

by Thornwell orphanage. While ru-

mor has it that Prof. Sturgeon was

out of luck because he dislikes fried

chicken, it .seems that Hugh Holman's

plate could not be distinguished from

the chicken pilatter.

.\lpha Psi Delta has had a very

successful year under the leadership

of the president, Verna McLeod. New
officers will be elected at the next

meeting, Tuesday night.

Members of the sorority in this

year's graduating class are: Reta

Chandler, Bebe Dillard, Evalyn Mc-

Crary, Mary Motes, Sarah Salters,

and Nancy Young.

Air Mail Week
Observed Here

corpsIternily, and is an advanced

1 cadet in the military unit.

j

Louis G. Heckle, of Fort Valley,

iGa., was elected secretary of the or-

Iganization. Besides being editor of

jThe Blue Stocking, he was editor of

ithe 'Y.M.C.A. handbook last year, and

is a student assistant in the French

department and in the library. He is

a member of many clubs and organi-

zations, as well as the advanced corps

of the militai-y unit.

Robert Black, of York, was chosen

as treasurer. He is president of the

Y.M.C.A.. for the coming year and

also president of the dramatic club.

He is vice-president of the Pan-Hel-

lenic council, asscK'iate editor of The

Blue StiM'king, a member of the PaC-

SaC staff, and goes off the college

campus to cop the honor of being

vice-president of the Presbyterian

Student Association of South Caro-

lina. He, also, is a member of the

military unit.

Pan-Hellenic Finals

Held On Week-End

Young's, Mrs.

Mrs. M. M. Free-

easoiiable rates.

pendability, and interest in the paper,

but also upon the scholastic standing

of the several refwrters eligible," said

Editor Heckle.

A short program \f. heing planned

for the presentation of the awards

Momky night, at which time special

commendation will b*- m^ade of out-

irtanding reporters and wiitors on the

vtaff.

Speaking to the student body in

chapel last Thursday morning. Post-

master B. R. Fuller urged extended
j

use of the aiivnail service <luringi

airmail week. May 15-21. This week'

has been delated airmail week in The final 'hop Friday night in the

cek?bration of twenty yeai^ of con- 1 Clinton armory, jilayed by Jimmy

tinuous airmail service in the United Livingston, brought lo a close a suc-

cessful .series of dances sponsored byStales.

Twenty years ago the service be-

gan with 21K miles of airmail route

which has spread since then to ()3,fir)0

miles of regularly scheduknl route.

Schedules have been developed that

were undreame<i of at the beginning

of the service.

Today the lines are flying on sched-

ule at the rate of forty million miles

a Y9»x, carrying twenty million

pounds of mail and several million

pounds of express annually.

the Pan-Hellenic council of the six

Presbyterian college Greek letter fra-

ternities.

William P. Jacobs, presiilent of the

council, considered the final series as

"one of the best <laiice» held at P. C.

»im?€ I hav« been here."

MaestiM) Livingston and his popular

CBS orchestra from Charlotte, N. €.,

drew one of the largest crowds ever

lo attend a P. C. <l«nce in the new

armory.
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By

"PETE" McCORMlf

Last Thursday the army medical officer from the sta-

tion hospital at Fort McPherson, Georgia, was on the

campus for the purpose of examining those seniors who
are trying to get into the regular army. This is a good
job, and in the past P. C. graduates have made a fine

record which proved they did learn some military science

"... Are Seldom Mild"
Knees to the right of them, knees to

left of them,
Knees aJl around them, stockinged

and bared.

Fat knees and slender ones, dimpled

and titles while here. Those who were examine<l and Fathersld'fathts'""'
have applied are: Anderson, Hipp, Hollis, McRae, Wil
Hams, and Woodward. Luck to you

^LUE STOCKING NETTERS ANNEX STATE TITLES

^
It seems that "W company has determined to prove

Staff Reporters: Harry Mclnvail, Milton Norton," Hugh { itself the best company in the battailion. Not only did it

win the citation cords three times in a ixnv, but five out

stai'ed.

sons sat by and

Rutledge, Fred Allen, Brooks Sheldon.
News Reporters: Bill Coleman, Virgil St. John, John
Bonner, Harry Robertson, Tench Owens.

Business Staff
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of the eleven men that went to the semi-finals in the re-

cent contest which the juniors sponsored were "B" com-
pany men, and the two that went to the finals were also
from "B" company. It just goes to show that you can't
keep a good company down.

Spencer "Hall"
Being a fellow-suflferer ourselves, we were quite

impressed the other day as we stumbled up the
"dark unfathomed halls of Spencer bare," by the
earnest plea of another Spencerite, a freshman.
He urged u.s in no uncertain tones to use these
columns as a means of bringing to the attention
of the administration THE DEPLORABLE CON-
DITION OF SPENCER DORMITORY. There is

no need to paint a graphic picture of this condi-
tion because we know that those who are in a
position to improve them know very well that
they exi.st

; but as they do not have to live there,

they are rather inclined to be forgetful. We who
live here are in constant fear that some friend or
relative will insist upon going inside the "nice
red brick building" that is our dormitory, as we
rather anxiously suggest that he inspect the new
forum room, instead.

We realize that water-throwing on our part and

According to an announcement made by the military
department last week a sabre is going to be given to the
best company captain, but the winner will not be an-
nounced until the day the seniors receive their commis-
sions. The mce is very close and, since no information
has been given out, we will not make any predictions. The
work of Hollis, McSwecn, and Woodward has been high-
ly commendable, and, therefore, to each of them we say,
"We hope YOU get it."

Much credit is due Charlie Thompson for winning the
medal given to the best-d-ri'lled cadet. With so many men
competing for the medal, he had to be very careful as
well as have quite a bit of military knowledge. Therefore,
we now offer Jhim our congratulations and hope that he
will continue to be successful.

Friday ended the last day of drill for the battalion for
this year, but the poor juniors—they will have to meet
drill and classes until Wednesday. It seems like it takes
an awful lot of preparation before one can go to camp,
but we doubt very seriously if we will regret it when we
get there. They will begin firing the service rifle and the
automatic pistol this week, and no doubt there will be
some sore arms and shoulders around for the next few
days. After living through all this, camp should be
cinch. (Maybe!)

Looking to right of them, looking to

left of them.
Looking all round at the knees that

were there.

Smooth knees and rough ones, soft

knees and tough ones.

But most at those that were sleek,

smooth and bare.

Tanned knees — oh! what a sight!
Knees that were snowy white,

Knocked knees, some bowed outright—^that's what they saw.
Knees of perfection and knees of de-

fection,

Oh, what a collection of knees in the
raw.

Knees to the right of them
the left fthem,

Knees all around them— oh
aw, hector!

"I like to correct them, and love to
inspec them.

But hate to select them!" said the
movie director.

Letters from the »

minded ) athlete's
foot'e<

siasts even suggested,
this popular vexation iJ
ed boiling the feet in hot"
ers sug'gested a couple,'

swigs, thoroughly
soaks.

skin. One fallow even

extreme and intimated
er of such o molestation
his feet; and what's nioBj

feillow siaid the use of si

water would produce
gw^'

suits. The most logical

meliafl suggestions
mixture of whistosk

mercuric oxide, nr,

coffee, RC-cola, milk, »-j

lation (not commercial),-

0*

rev&i

SPORTS FOLIO

BOYKIN WINS SINGLES CROWN;

HARPER AND BOYKIN, DOUBLES

By JAMES HAFLEY

IIIHIillBIIIIHillll

I

IIIIIHIIIII

knees to

golly.

P. C. Wins Team Trophy With

40 Points; Furman Second.

Lykes Boykin and Bob Harper led

the P. C. tennis team to a state cham-

pionship by winning the doubles title

after Boykin had defeated Jim Aiken

for the singles championship. P. C.

scored a total of 40 points to finish

23 points ahead of Furman, their

carbonate of sodara"nii' , Final #caminations start Friday and this occasion marks finis nearest rival. The play during the

tucked well under 'the kl a COkiful sports program here at Presbyterian College. Most
|

entire tournament held on the p. C.

this itchy villain in notlii;,.tatifyi^ i^^ the news that Tennis Tech now holds the state net courts was outstanding and most of
record).

i£<mpi<whip by virtue of the brilliant play in singles and dou-,the matches were hotly contested,

I

As well as being ai|es. T^ip i^ indeed a remarkable accomplishment because com-j^vith the winners nosing out their op-

j

while the shoes are oii,^tition fti the state this year has been unusually keen. Bill Luf-
1

\vide annoyance is the p-y came t ' rough his first year with a bang, nevertheless, and
^^^^.^^the barefooted victim. Ejg j^g^ p„^ed out racqueteers from Clemson, Carolina, Furman,
'

hermit do without the
2117^^^(1,1and everywhere to annex top laurels in the Palmetto

I!!

Captain

I
ponents by comparatively close

Since the juniors have moved into the positions which

able) does not help our case any; but with a few | that the list is
- ^

needed improvements, we believe all this would
be reduced to a minimum. Put our dormitory in
a liveable condition for next year and we will keep
it that way.

Alumni and Laurens dormitories could stand a
bit of rehabilitation. The rest of the college prop-
erty is being improved, why not the dormitories

?

announced and also the day that many
ambitious ones are disappointed. To those who make it

we say, "The best of luck—but you have just hit the
hard road." And to those who did not make it, "Come on
in, anyhow; the water's fine!"

Reformation and House Cleaning
Now that another school year is drawing to a

close, the time has come to talk of many things,
among which is the all-important subject of
much-needed reform and change in both the stu-
dent body and college administrative branches.
Let's act now before plans and appropriations for
ne.xt year have been made and we are forced to
be content with wishing and thinking of what
might have been.

Here is what we suggest. First, in regard to
student government changes and suggested re-
forms.

DE TODO
UNPOCO

PROF. BOTHWELL GRAHAM,
head of the German and Spanish de-
partments at this college, recently
said: "The burgomeister (mayor) of
a German town or village, when
elected, serves in that office for a
lifetime, if he lives that long."

"Your DOGS and Mine"
What is your pet annoyance ?

^ wide popularity contest
for pet annoyances was hold by
'" to determine the favorite
nuisances standing the over.
There was an overwhelming majority
of votes in favor of ATHLETE'S
FOOT, the exact number being !

Letters fix)m contest enthusiasts
showed that the varieties of athlete's
feets were enomously numerous.
Statistics also proved that there were
some of the largest cases in the world

fo^^^T.!"
"^'"^ '''^'"'^y <'»«"» number

1^). Photographs from the extremely
enthusaistic contestants also proved
that feet are much bigger than peo-
ple seem to think.

manLr'li^'''
'" "'^

tate. ^ predict the Calvinists will repeat next year with the

^0 we'll £t sUcklTfaduatSri of Kerdasha, White, Frazier, and Flanders to varsity

tion. inks.

Can you imagine a k ;|
^

lovely than a good grade 8 . , , , i ^ i

ing on an athletic foot? I The faft dish on the intramural sports menu m scheduled to be

is kinda hard on the finprerved ^
'

'
' '

"''
- '

'

leads me up to more inten^nH, »'

The method of scratchij-'g goli
1. First principle—use :ij J^i

small object which gives lup, ai.

feet. 2. Method two-pul:

and forth between toes

oneScratch one foot with t>''^*'^^'

t week—tennis. Winners have been crowned in basket-

ming and baseball, and from all indications it looks like

to be a fast race for possession of the intramural cup.

Phi fraternity is in the lead ; but not far behind we find

Lambda Taus, the Kappa Alphas, and the Pi Kappa

first place in tennis could give any of the above four

.^ ions the trophy. According to an announcement by

Vank Johnston, Blue Key president, the tennis tournahient will

ilphas.

Garwin, of Wofford, pulled one of

the major upsets by defeating Mitch-

ell of Clemson, and Carson of Caro-

lina, to advance to the quarter finals.

The most outstanding play in the

quarter finals singles was between

Boykin and Herbert of Wofford, while

Lipscomb and Bradham of Carolina,

upset Aiken and Huppel of Funnan,

in the doulbles.

A summary of the quarter finals in

both singles and doubles follows:

Quarter Finals, Singles

Mitchell, Clemson, defeated Wil-

liams, South Carolina, 6-4, 6-1.

Aiken, Furman, defeated Gamn,
Wofford, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3.

Beatty, Pi-esbyterian, defeated An-

ders, Funnan, 6-4, €-3.

Boykin, Presbyterian, defeated Her-

bert, Wofford, 5-7, 6-0, 6-2.

First Round Doubles

Bagnall and Wade, Clemson, de-

Wof-

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
-By-

BILL McLAURIN

JAKE PENLAND

bars at foot of the be' 6 run off in a way different from the years previous Each or-

move foot with an up'an «nization will be allowed to enter only two men who will compete

tion, holding the rope si both siiiKles and doubles. This arrangement should add to the

toes. Although this metpeed and interest in the tournament.
tiring on the body, it pro:

'

. ^
lionally satisfactory resii; •

i i.-. u
preceding method cannot InterflBt in intramural sports at P. C. is higher than we have

wri^htson and Garvin
winter, but to replace inverse* before and the Blue Key honorary fraternity deserves

|

J^Mt^d w^ghtson and uarvm.

during cold weather a *auch Rlaise and credit for supplying the various tournaments
|

'^.^ ^^^ ^ Presbyterian,
may oe placed under tk t ig laamazing fact that such a large number of the student

i^^^J^^^ p^.j.^^^ ^^^ g^..^^^ ^^^^^
the foot of the bed. Tt^^y p||ticipated in the athletic contests, and we hope that the
pleasing to the foot but fcntram#al tournament will meet with the same degree of suc-

» ess in fie years to come that it has in the past.

This columnist brings .———-4 "~ ~~
IIZZZZI

jittery jargon to a close

:

ing that you should be sur-

Malt Disney's "Snow Drii'.

Seven Waffles."

George Beattr, captain of the

1938 state champion intercollegiate

tennis team, the title recently cap-

tured by the Presbyterian college

netmen following the completion of

the tournament held here during

the past week.

Intramurals In

Final Stages

The constitution of the student government of
IVesbyterian College needs badly to be brought
up to date before being republished in the annual
handbook of the Y. M. C. A. A committee from
the student council meeting with the editor of
the handbook could easily remedy this. This
should be done during this week. The president
of the student body is responsible for this.

Next, in regard to needed changes in campus
affairs and administrative functions affecting stu-|
dents which the latter feel could be brought'
about to the mutual benefit of each. This com-
mittee could be composed of heads of all campu.s
organizations with designated re pre.se n tat ives

from S{X'ncer, Alumni and Laurens dormitories

and one from each section of Smyth. The chair-

man of the committee chosen by it could arrange

with the dean to meet with a faculty committee !"'"«• '^f more im|)orUnce

for a discussion of existing problems.

The administration prides itself on its willing-

ness to discu.s,H the individual student's problems

with him ; and the student, realizing this, has

taken advantage of it. Why not, then, have group

discussions of mutual problems?
|

The editors of The Blue Stocking will bring thisj

before the student body at the daily chapel meet-

tomorrow morning, and we urge the presi-

A TREATISE ON SNAKES
I asked her up to the dances—
This lovely little miss,

And spent a lot of troubled time
To make her visit bliss.

I had to rent a V-8 Coupe
To ride her to and fro.

And missrd my clas.ses—lots of sleep—
And used up all my dough.

I got her no-breaks with the cream
Of P. C.'s romeos.

And introduced the little lamb
To all the Johnny Doe's.

She got a rush unparalleled
By other dancing dames.

The dance broke up and she broke out
With a snaking .lesse .lames.

I asked her up to the dances.
Spent lots of time and dough.

To see her have a late date
A snakin' gigolo.

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAC
MODERN FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes, Banana Split.s. Sundae.
Sandwiche.s, Pies. Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chips.

fL^'T
PorYour Soirees

LET US MAKE YOUR PUNCH THE NE.XT W'

Telephone 400
Musgrove Street - Between Penney's and Belt

ROYAL CLEANERS
SMART DRY CLEANING SERVICE

JAKE PENLAND

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SECOND SEMESTER — 1938

FRIDAY, MAY 20

Ul English 2 and cla-sses scheduled for Wednesday at l:.30.

Ul cla.sses scheduled for Tuesday 11:00, except English 2A

ind 2C and Bible 2B.

SATURDAY, MAY 21

:iasses scheduled for Tuesday 11:55, except English 2B and 2D.

MONDAY. MAY 23

..^All Bible 2 and classes scheduled for Tuesday 1 :30.

2:«»i(lasse8 scheduled for Wednesday 9:10. except Bible 2A and 2C.

j TUESDAY, MAY 24

8:3»4( lasses scheduled for Wednesday 11:55.

2:00—(lasses scheduled for Tuesday 2:25.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

8.S©—( lasses scheduled for Tuesday 9:10.

2H>»P*-(lasses scheduled for Wednesday 2:25.

THURSDAY. MAY 26

k lasses scheduled for Wednesday 10:05.

FRIDAY. MAY 27

i-Classes scheduled for Tuesday 10:05.

SATURDAY. MAY 28

(lasses scheduled for Wednesday 11:00.

JOE COMM.\>^

Boykin and Harper,

Prfnce and Bryan,

Carolina, 6-2, 6-2.

Second Round Doubles

Williams and (Larson, South Caro-

lina, defeated Beatty and Stowell,
, , ,i. . , u a f . mu

! Presbyterian. 6-3. 6-3.
'^^^^^ed the fmals by defeating Alpha

Herbert and Garrett, Wofford, de-'Kappa Pi fraternity and Laurens-

feated King and Bolt, Clemson, 7-9,! Smyth dorm.to.-y.
_

respectively.^Jhe
6-1, 8-6.

Finals in the intramural baseball

tournament sponsored by the Blue

Key honorary organization were to

have been played off here this after-

noon. The two teams which stood in

the spotlight by virtue of their wins

in the first and second round games

were AJamni-Spencer and Kappa

Alpha. The dormitory team had

Lipscomb and Bradham, South Car-

olina, defeated Bagnall and Wade,

Clemson, 6-4, 6-4.

Boykin and Harper, Presbyterian,

defeated Andeirs and Smith, Furman,

6-2, 6-3.

Mitchell and Campbell, Clemson.

defeated Clinkscales and Bagby, Fur-

man. 6-2, 6-0.

Quarter Finals Doubles

Williams nad Carson, South Caro-

jlina, defeated Herbert and Garrett.

i
Wofford. 6-4, fi-3.

I

Lipscomb and Bradham, South Car-

lolina, defeate<l Aiken and Hiippell,

Funnan, 6-2, 6-4.

Mitchell and Campbell, Clemson,

defeated Houck and Kilgo, Wofford,

6-2, 6-4.

Johnson and Power,

defaulted to Boykin and Harper,

Presbyterian.

Semi-Finals

with

DE TODO SUG(;ESTS
Almo.st three hundre.l student.s ..omp.i..e the dorrnitory-

dwel ing olement on the P. C. c»mpu.s. And we find onJyone telephone on the premises; one of tho.se pay job«-m Spencer. 'It's convenient and civilize.! to call up The One
and tdl hvv you'll be

IF ITS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

lEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

IE OF RUGBY SWEATERS AND HK KOK BELTS

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

Kappa Alpha's had previously down-

ed Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Lamb-
da Tau.

Beginning tomorrow, the annual

tennis tournament will get under

way, both doubles and .singles. The

schedule of i)lay for the first round

is as follows: Creech vs Meisky,

Hammel vs Alumni-Spencer No. 1,

H. Taylor vs Adams, Hafley vs Lau-

rens-.simyth No. 2, Thomason vs Al-

pha Kappa Pi No. 1, Alumni-Spencer

No. 2 vs Laurens-.Smyth No. 1. W. P.

Jacobs vs J. L. Clements, Kappa Al-

pha No. 2 V8 Alpha Kappa Pi No. 2.

The ,.airings for the doubles match-

es are as follows: Hammel-Clements

vs Bethea-Jacdbs, K. A. team vs Al-

'pha Kappa Pi, Hafley-Thompson vs

I

Laurens-Smyth team, and Blackwell-

Presbyterian. Rateree vs Alumni-Spencer team.

Schedule of the pairings in both

singles and doubles will be found on

I
the bulletin. All matches are to be

All first

The state meet has come and gone,

but its memoiy will long live in the
minds of 1000 track-loving fans and
judges who braved the steady down-
pour of rain for several hours in

order to witness one of the finest

meets in the 14-year history of the

event.

The first state meet was held in

1925 and rain had never fallen be-

fore. .Natui'e has made an enviable

record. Look at the number of Ken-
tucky derbies which have been run in

the rain. Naturally, the track was
slow, 'but this did not hinder four

boys from breaking state records

—

we say four because Jlavvls of P. C.

was only a foot behind Calhoun of

Clemson when he broke the mile rec-

ord by eight seconds. This race turn-

ed out to be an individual run be-

tween Calhoun and Rawls, with the

former taking an early lead which
Rawls barely missed overtaking with

a beautiful sprint finish . . . Calhoun
ran the last 220 yards with only one

shoe! . . . Larry Craig eclipsed the

state record in the 5>hot put with a

mighty heave of over 47 feet to bet-

ter Bob King's old record by almost

a foot. Morton of The Citadel clip-

ped nine seconds off the old mark
of 10 minutes, 13 seconds in the two-

mile run to fulfill a life-long ambi-

tion . . . Craig and Huppel, the latter

from Furman, tied for high scoring

honors with 13 points each. Knight,

of Carolina, had 11 points . . . P. C.

and Carolina tied for most firsts

with four each . . . Guy Lipscomh,

versatile Gamecock star, placed in

four events . . . Hemphill, of P. C,
cleared 11 feet, 9 inches in his last

attempt in the pole vault. A brilliant

career closed with thi.s vault, his fi-

nale and the highest in his career

. . . Why not give six medals for first

in the 100-yard dash? Boy, that was

a close one . . . Slick Hanes, frosh

ace. broke "Poor Ole Joe's" 880 record

of 2:06.1 by four seconds and also

took first in the mile and ran a beau-

tiful lap in the mile relay to pull up

from fifth to third . . . Coach Johnson

intends to install an amplifier in the

gym so that contestants in the track

events may rest between races and

not be late for their events. This am-
plifier will be connected with the

P. A. system on the field.

In the «emi-finals. Jim Aiken of l^es* two out of three sets

'round maU'hes in both singles and

Rose

mg
dent of the .student body to cooperate with The

Blue Stocking Committee on Gon.stitutional and

Administrative Reform of Campus Activities.

around, about a quarter to
is the freijuent nuce.ssity for

parents to contact iheir sons quickly by ph«ne in .vfer-ence to ,s<.r.ous family matter... The college .rhould, butprobably won't, install {,-.. ph.>nes in each of the four
dorms. Whwh promptii me to offer « suggestion-

Service charges for a year on four private" phones
would approximate a total of $90. making each
responsible for thirty cenU. Our mutual
Hunter, could take this amount from our September
breakage fee deposits. The only way |„ „afc. tfcj, ,,„
a reality u thri.ugh student h,Hiy action before sch^,!
closes The phon,. set-up. po grade" .t present, would
be materially improved by adoption of this plan If you
feel that free use of a phone, in your d.»rmit«ry for a
year, is worth tJilrty cenU. aak for a atudent body rote
Dc Todo baa apoken.

Next To

»*. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS _

SK9.N FLOWER SHOP
F>om

WELCOME!
P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

asino Theatre

student

chum, Mr.

PhoiKl

DARK

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
10c to 25c

«.'- SIZES .:. NKW COLORS
"NK 1-ASTKI, SHADES _ ELASTIC TOP

PENNEY'S

WELCOME. COLLEGE BOYS!

.NDERSON'S 5c & 10c STORE
Hotel Block

P^urman, defeated BUI Mitchell of

Clemson. 6-4, 6-4, 6-0, and Lykes Boy-

kin eliminated his team-mate and

captain, George Beatty, 6-3, 6-4. 6-7,

l-I). In the doubles, the favored team

of Williams and C*r9on downed their i

team-mates, Lipscomto and Bradham,
j

in .straight sets, 6-4, 10-8, 6-3, andj

Mitchell and Campbell of Clemson.
i

were eliminated by Boykin and Har-

per in ati-aight «ets. 6-3, 6-0, 6-2.

Finalfi

In the final.s held Saturday in a

high wind, Boykin. only a sophomore.

|

defeated Aiken for the interci)llegi-

ate singles title. 7-5, 6-2, 6-3, in one!

(if the hardest fought matches in thei

tournament. In the otiier .S«tur<!ay,

match. Boykin and Harper emergtsr^

victorious over the twin team of Wil-

liams and Carson of ('arolina, to win^

the doubles championship of South
j

Carolina in straight nets, 6-1, 6-3, 6-2.
|

President Jacobs of P. C presented

the cups to the individual and teanii

champions in a ceremony irnme<liutely
j

following the doubles playoff.

doubles must be played not later than

Tuesiday. according to an announce-

ment by the Blue Key president.

•

The Big Apple Hitters

Player AB R H Pet.

Home, 2b .... 95 15 26 .274

Ritch. of .... 64 11 10 .156

Batchdor, ss .... ... 52 11 21 .404

Reid. 3b . . 65 16 23 .354

.Mabry. of .... 68 11 23 .338

Folley, of .... 61 9 17 .213

Moore, c .. 71 8 15 .211

Blackweli, lb . ... 79 15 18 .228

DuBose, p 37 4 8 .216

McGregor, p 17 2 4 .235

Christian, . 14 I 3 .214

Atkin.son, of .. .... 48 6 11 .281

Erwin. of ... 59 5 8 .135

Clements, util. . ... 9 1 2 .222

Cavin. c 3 .000

Commander, p .... 5 .000

(Note: This i ecord is inclusive of

all games, both exhibition and ones

regularly schedilied).

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -: HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 61

KELLERS DRUG STORE
A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies, Sundries, Stationery

EverythinK a Good Drujf Store Should IJe

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co.

ft Appreciate the Patronage of the College. Professor..

Students, Societies, and Fraternities

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME I

CLINTON CAFE

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Visit Our Soda Fountain — We Serve the Finer Quality

HoHtess Ice Cream
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Pope Announces
PaC-SaC Staff

Notice

All students interested in the
summer session are requested
to see Hugh Holman this week.

Wendell E. Pope, recently elected

editor of the 1939 PaC-SaC, annual
student publication, today announced
the staff of next year's publication.

Tlie staff, which is as follows, rep-

resents students active on other stu-

dent publications:

Associate editor, Alvin Chapman.
Sports editor, Bill McLaurin.
Assistant sports t'dibor, Fred Allen.

Organizations editor, J. H. Wallace.!

Photographic editor, W. P, Jacobs. I

^^^ ^^ sick the other night and that
.Art editor, Adelaide Roberts. { he was not to come up. Yet she was
Military editor, James 15. Hafley. |out with another boy from Carolina—

MONDAY

"SCOTTY"
wonders

I

why Bo's girl at Winthrop told him

Senior class wiitor, T. ^. Jones
Junior class editor, HiJet Paul.

Sophomore class editor, Milton Rat-
teree.

Typists, Alvin Chapman and Pow-
etl Fraser.

The business staff of the publica-
tion will be announced at a later date,

Milton Norton, business manager,
told a reporter for The Blue Stocking
today.

-^ .

Barnhill Accepted
At Harvard Dental—^—
From thf office of the dean came

the announcement today that the ap-
plication of J. W. Barnhill for ad-
mission to the Harvard dental school
had been formally accepted and that
he will begin study there next fall.
The accepUnoe is a unique honor due

I

to the high standard of requirement
of the noted dental school.

Barnhill, a member of the sopho-
more class, has made an outstanding
record duiing his two years of study
at Presbyterian. He has been on the
dean's list both years. His recoi-d
show.s that he is not only the leading
student in his class, but also has the
third highest vaerage in the entire
school. Barnhill is a native of Char-
leston where he received his early
education before entering college in
the fall of Vm. He is a pledge of
Alpha Kappa Pi social fraternity and
of the dramatic club.

CASTLEBERRY STRUTS
STUFF AGAINST LYDIA

Lamar Castlebeny came very near
i-epeating his 23-strikeout perform-
ance lecently by causing 20 of the
Lydia Mill sluggers to miss the third
strike in a game Thursday which the
freshmen won. 7 to G, on the college
diamond.

Although out-hit, the frosh were
able to bunch theirs when they meant
runs, and aided by the inisplays afield
by the Lydia boys, secured the vic-
tory by a nariow margin.

WiUis, Castleberry and Gauldin led
the hitting of the frosh with four of
the five hits the frosh secured. Fuller
led the Lydia attack with a triple and

,

two singles, while Bailey pitched i

steady ball except for occasional
streaks of wildness.

and she had a good time, from what
I hear.

heard
that Jimmy had a date with Marie,
and before he left she had his ring.
But the funny part was he sent an-
other boy after it. Wl»at was thel made' outlhis "pTst "week-eL ineymatter, Jumny? Don't tell me you were installed ,by the faculty to kSn^dn't enjoy the date. I know of the order. Boys, thiy didnTcat^h y?'
^'"-

'did they?

saw
the "V" of Dave's harem Saturday
night for the first time. Well, well.

It certainly is a deep subject, don't
you think, Dave. No one knows what's i

going to happen these days. I would-

j

n't be surprised, though!

heard
that Welly wasn't feeling good Sat-
urday night at the dance. He wasn't
up to par with his old friend. Could it

have been the girl he had down.

wanted
to meet this girl from Americus who
was up with Joe E. From what 1

heard she must have the business.
Joe should know. I wonder.

wonders
why Jen-y is courting Aggie lately.
Could it be love, or not? Maybe just
a real good friendship. I wonder how
long it will last.

would
like to know how our four G-men

They

Lufler Returns To
Atlanta Until Fall

William C. Lufler, tennis coach,

left late today for Atlanta where he
is professional for the Piedmont Driv-
ing club. He will return to the cam-
pus early in September with the
opening of the tennis season.

Lufler'a first yea, ^,^e closed successfuu,?"
temoon when his tean,,'
Carohna state tennia

P. C. BOYS,

CLINTON

FINAL EDITION!

Cht llue
p. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECtJ

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
p. C. FOR ALL"
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CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May Ifi and 17

"Bluebeard^s Eighth
Wife"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 18 and 19

"Night Spot"
^Borrowing Trouble'
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

May 20 and 21

"Joy Of Living"

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
May 16 and 17

"Everybody's Doing
It"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 18 and 19

"Cassidy Of Bar 20"

"Maid's Night Out"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

May 20 and 21

'MVild Horse Rodeo"

GiftH GreetinfT Cards
MagazincH -:- Tennis Goods

Beauty Shop

GALI.OWAY'S

._, .„ .. .RADUATION EXERCISES BEGIN MAY 3
Come To

~ T

GAuowArs BARBER »eiitative R. 0. T. C. Advanced List Is Announced
ising Juniors

Earned As Corps

Non-Corns Today—-

—

irty Soph(»mores To Be Chos-

•n In Sciiuence Listed When
;k)rps Area Allotment For

AioA lAiit Is Made.

lews wm received today, special

The Blue stocking, of the tenta-

appoints nt of 30 rising juniors

the advar -d course R.O.T.C. by

military icpartment, to become

active jaun diately, following sanc-

and sli tment by corps area

tquartwis. I'he 30 men were chos-

Ifrom d|b>t of 61 men enrolled in

seco^Wear basic course on a

is of 3|lastic rating and general

itude iff le service,

'he exact order received today

m the mil iry department by The __

e Stocking- from Sergeant Com-i^'*^y-

jk and siLcned by Major F. C

rding, ^olVssor of military sci

is as follows:

New^Department ToJBe Added Next Fall

College To Honor
Prominent Men—«

—

Leaders In Religious and Busi-

ness World To Receive Honor-

ary Degrees Next Week.

To Receive Degree

At the commencement exercises on

Monday morning, May 30th., Presby-

terian college will honor five out-

standing men in the business and re-

ligious profession with degress of

Doctors of Law and Doctors of Di-

vinity, announced Dean Marshall W.
Brown today.

The men to be honored with the

Degi-ee of Doctor of Law are Gerrish

H. Milliken, of New York, and Rob-

ert T. Stevens, also of New York

The men receiving the degree

Doctor of Divinity are Rev. Samuel

E. Howie, Memphis, Tennessee, Rev.

Peter Marshall, Washington, D. C,
e and tacics, is as louows: ,--.----_.-—-, ^

--_;^ "^

1. Select, .ns for the advanced
I

^"fl^.Rev- ^o^ H. Carter, Anderson.
,

rse R.O.T.' . will be made from the ^^^^^^^''^ '' president of six import-

1

owing lis! of cadets. The numberjft New York corporations, andi

be Carrie.: on a pay basis will be Deering-M.lliken, Incori,omted, Gaff-

erminedv. <n allotment is received ; "^^y Manufacturing Co., Craffney, S
,

C0J|area headquarters. Ap-i^^-; ^\^ Earner Print Works andi

aenPwill be made in the se-i
Bieachery, The

m
ntme

William I'. Jacobs, president of

Presbyterian college, leading South

Carolina business man and educa-

tor, who will be hcmored by South-

Memphis, Ten-

the Garnet

Madison Woolen Com
1 panv and director of several mills, western University,

leremlo, .y the military depart- !«« '^^l^" VT"' ^"^ ,!
"'"''^' ^ annual commence-

|

. Chamber of Commerce and a grad-

1

ment exercises, June 7, with the \

'rr^ -« Afi,i„c,r,n- •? Mc 'uate of Yale university, with the de-

'

degree of doctor of laws.

ain; «Rutledge; 5, Mabry; 6,1^'-"' "atcht"!"^ ol Kfti osopny ,

- ^ —
^^^^ ^^.^ ^^jj, ^^^ ^^^^^ -^ formula- juver the baccalaureate sermon in the

wis; TMirner; 8, Worrell; 9, Rich- K^bert J. Meven* i.> P'^^ic'tm °'
: So|jfhYVeofe|.i| Tq tive sUge, it is definitely decided thatipirst Presbyterian church. On Sun-

ison;1r Vnderson; 11, Ro^^;;. ;?• Stevens
-^^^^^^^^^

' such a department will be included in
j
,,y night i annual Y. M. C

DuBose 13, Griffin, J. C; 14, J'^'^tor oi the Fedeial Reserve Bank I IJ[q-|q|. P^qo JaCODS "^-xt year's curriculum,

ykin; 15. Norton; 16 Thomason;*^ New York City, a tru.stee of the, nOOUF ITrCS. VACUUS ^
Mo^rt ... N.: 18. Buie; I'J, Ar- Mutual Life Insurance ( ompany and

Radio Broadcasting

Added To Courses
I

-—

—

' Experienced Radio Dramatist

and Script Writer To Head

Revised Public Speaking De-

partment.

j

Announcement came today to the

I

Blue Stocking from Dean Marshall

W. Brown of plans of the adminis-

tration to install a Radio department

in the college next year wbose direc-

tor would be a man experlneced in

radio in the field of public speaking

an announcing, the writing of radio

script, dramatic presentations and

microphone tecnique.

Many applications have already

been received for the position but as

yet none has been selected. The di-

j

rector chosen would teach the course

in public speaking and coach dra-

matics as well as be in charge of the

campus studio. Records will be made
of programs by Presbyterian college

students under the direction of the

radio technician and the records

would be presented over leading sta-

tions in South Carolina, said Dean
Brown.

Although plans for the new depart

Sixty-Nine Will

Get Degrees

Here Monday—^

—

Roy Hutchinson Will Be Vale-

dictorian; Cliff McLeod, Salu-

tatorian. Conrad. Creech, Mc-

Innes and Johnson Also Fin-

ish With Honors.

COTTON ED" SMITH
TO ADDRESS GRADS

In the fifty-eighth annual coan-

mencement exercises of Presbyterian

college, whcih will begin Saturday

afternoon, May 28th, with the pre-

sentation of R. 0. T. C. commissions

to members of the senior class, sixty-

nine graduates will take part, accord-

ing to an announcement from the

dean's office today.

Of the sixty-nine who will gradu-

ate Monday morning, six will be

graduated with honors.

Four the present senior class will

graduate with the distinction of cum
laude. These are Clyde Conrad, Nor-

man Creech, and Cliff McLeod. Roy

Hutchinson will graduate with the

distinction of magna cum laude.

George Mclnnes, who will receive

his diploma at the exercises Monday,

is not a member of this year's class.

He will graduate with the distinction

cum laude.

Sunday, May 29, Rev. Peter Mar-

shall of Washington, D. C, will de-

Idt'ord; 30, Flemming.
jve men will report to Sgt.

|sday morning, May 24th,

Billed for advanced course

[andbook

Staff Named—-—

-

litor i)\vens Names McCor

mldciAd vising Editor; Rut

ledge|l?usiness Manager.

He is
I

Honorary Degree of Doctor of Maj. Rutledge To
a graduate of Yale university with' | ,^^.j. yyin ^^ Conferred By ^ . O /^ T" O
the the degree Batchelor of Arts;

^^^^^^j^ rniversitv June 7. I

PrCSent K.U. 1 .L.
with honor

According to an announcement by
|

N.; 18, Buie; I'J, Ar ,

cGregor; 21, Strain; 22,
h^' d'^'f

t« '•'l^'^Vr" •

•aul; 24. Hudson; 25, Pas- U ^ralua e of Yale un.vers.

,dler; 27, Erwin; 28, Tay- the the degree Batchelor of

.: vvicn noiiui.

Rev. Samuel Kryle Howie is Di

rector of Public Relations at South

Memphis, Tenn. ' Dr. Charles Dyihl, pre

.\. ser-

vices will be held also in the Presby-

terian church with Rev. Samuel How-

ie, Memphis, Tennessee, conducting.

Formal graduation exercises will

begin ^.Monday morning at 10:30 a.

m., with Ellison Durant Smith, Unit-

<r\;r»c* Trk ^<»riirtre'ed States senior senator from South
L/ipa 1 U iJCIllUI a

( a,.^iina giving the principal address.

western University, Memphis, Tenn.; Dr. Charles Delhi, president of|
Major Paul W. Rutledge, Culumhia, ! ,.^;^„;^: '^S^Z nJ^ ml!;^*"

Rev, Peter Marshall is pastor of the) Southwestern University of ^^'r,^-\coJ Avtilhny Corps, United ^i^i^^^S^^'^!!!^ Thev an R F Hig--
New York Avenue Presbyterian'

j^^^^^^
rp^,^„^

^,^^, honarary degree of [army, will make the address and pre-i^^.' Qporge Mclnnes" and Boyd
Church of Washington, D. ( .

He was
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^..^ ^^^ ^^onferred up- j sentation of commissjons to the grad-

j
^rnderwood. Mclnnes entered

I

formerly pastor of the North Ave-
j

^*^^'''*»'

hiurh of Atlanta. 'on Presidentmn
Ga,

Pi'i..<l,yfci-ian cluiich (»f
William Plumer Jacobs,; "ating class of the Resen'e Of ficers'

I ^^,^,^,^ Carolina

B.

the

„ .- .-- souin vaniuna Mcdlcal College,
"

,f p,^,hvteri-in college at the regu-
'

'^'^'"'"*^ ""'"' '''"!''*'
""l

^''^'^''-Vterian
: (.^^,.]^. .^^ ^ft^,, ,ompleting his work

of Piesbytenan tolltgi, at 1"? /pK"
co ege, on .Saturday afternoon, May , .,.„ •, ^-i,' ,..,ars Underwood has

Rev. Joe 11^ tarter is pasuu ol th. ia, comm..nc.men^exe>cises of South-
,,^^

«
^^^„. ^,^,^,^ ^^^^^„.,,^^ ^„ „„ .

^^J^''^J'::,,J:Z
'C«a

-
1 Central Presbyterian Church, Ander-

,

western^ on June_ ith.
^^ ^ ,,. i announcement fnmi the coll-t'c mi'i- , 'T , ,,, nl .Seminary. Dern.tm-, r,:x.

son, S. C President Jacobs, in addition to his
tary department today.

Owens,

H edition of the annual stu-

Ibook, publication of the

M.C.Ai edited by Tench
llb€<i
elotf

d proip sor of Bible in the college

r 29 years.

ibook will contain helpful

km for the freshmen and

lailed to next year's first-

during August and will l)e

GkaCR MfJOHB
\ Andrh Kosihl

Paul Wmii.:
Dbkms Tay
Paul Douglas

.^.me international code " i
/• M.C.A4 .

"WY^^^ J /#yi r^n r^m m.^ 1' ^ Ailicated to Dr. D. J. Bri; .m,

PLEASURE
Omokers the world over

tor more smoking pleasure.

^chesterfields are made
"t nuld ripe tobaccos -home-grown
and aromatic Turkish-and pure ciga.

.

paper
. . . the best ingredie.ils a

cigarette can have.

With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
P't-asmg aroma and better taste.

PaC-SaC Delivery

To Be Delayed

Annual T«» Hf iVliiiU'd Within

lew Week.s, Editor Say.s.

notable en.leavors m the field of cdu-,
j^^^^,. r^,h,.j i, ,, ,^.^^,^,„ ^^.,„^ ^U^-^^

cation, is the author of several ^<^^^\^^,^^,^ f„, the National Guard, at : llipp IS LhOSeil
dealing with the industrial f "ftion !

j,^,,^^^^,,j.^ „^, ^^,^^^ Um^^.,\^ „„ duty^
and the industrial history of South

^^..^^^ ^,^^, R.O.T.C. at the Universitv ^

CuioHna. 'He is secretary ot the i

^j. t^^.^y^.^^.^ f,„. ^ number of years, i

South Carolina Cott.m Manutactur-|
.j.^^^, ^^^^^^^, ^y,„,.f^, ct.,emony of

|

iiwaiiiitig of commissions will be held
|

""

the open campus, weather permit- j Macon .\. Uiiiii, siiiior Uoni < iiar-

ers Association, secretary

Print Cloth Group of the

of the;

American

i r —
As 'Outstanding

Athlete' By K, A.

Colton
in

and
In a special interview with a re- executive vice-president

i.orter for The Blue Stocking, Mal-stitute of Drujf Manufacturers,

colm Hemphill, editor of the 1938 a prominent figure in the advertis-

PaC-SnC. annua! student publication ing world.
, , „ ^. r^

,.f P,-..sbvLerian college, stated that He is moderator of the South Caro-

leased until Una Presbytery of the Synod of .South

'('arolina of the Presbyterian church.

PaC-SaCJand an elder of the First Presbyte-

Manufacturer.s' Association,
j ,jj ,

^. ^;.j ^^^.j^^^j^ ^,j^, ,^'^ ^.
" ',

^^j,, ,,^. ^^varded the
,. .i..,...,i.,.el,l.....t nf the In- .•'

. ... ,
I ...,,, . •... .. .1... -:

distribution to upperclass-
1

-^_ -j^^^^j^'^^,^^^|,j ^,,j ,,^. ,.,,

th-ir arrival in >^t'l'"''"^'^''''|
after school closes.

ated today.
j "The IMX ir'sue (d' tl ,

g to a reporter for The
^^.^ ^^^ y^^ completed until a few! rian Church of Clinton.

king. Editor Owens »»"'-
j
^^.^.^.j-g afu.,. school is out," Hemphill

|
His interest in sports has been an

•s handbook will be ^I'Kht-'^^.j ,>^^^ j^^^^i^ ^as been delayed due, unusual one and he has done much to

than la«t year's and wiHj-
..^^^jp^uy ^^ ^ ij,,.k of help at the| promote ^m.H.i.um.hin in South

nformation of especial in-
,^^^^^^.^ Within the last few weeks

|

Carolina. ..v ... .

date
I

'

./i. „...! ,u,. i;.,,,fvii.. nni-rator! Jacobs Interference Trophies in foot-
1 Following the annoui.

have resigned from t.neir respective ball, the originator of the tennis
,

week of the editorial staff of t

places at Jacobs Graphic Arts com-! clinic idea, a leading figure

naiiy and this has been a hindmncei Junior Davis Cup work, and a mem- college, came the naming of the bus

sportsinan.-ihip in Sou

He is the donor of the

reshmen. Although to
''''''-'ll^^.',',' aJ-y^t.H' andthe linotype operator] Jacobs Interference Trophies in foot-. Following the annouin . ,m. .u V,

annual "Y" book has;
^^^ n'signed from their respective ball, „

,

)propriate;
^^^^^^^ at Jacobs Graphic Arts com-1 clinic idea, a leading figure in the PaC-SaC, annual publication of th

ng considered by the staff. „,,,,„',,a "this has been a hindmnce; Junior Davis Cup work, and a mem- college, cam
"""^

- .
I. ... .

. xiK'Vf. of neiui staff of tht" hook by M. .M. Noi

advanced course men leading the pa-
; Ka|)pa Alpha frateriiiity trophy given

of senior cadets up the plaza to annually to the outstanding senior

athlete, at commencement exercises

Monday, Robert Black, president of

the fraternity, announced today.

Hipp is a member of the Block "I"'

chib, .sfudeiil athli'tic association of

lettei men. He la cap-

lain of the lS»;i8 track

I am. and won t-he

-tate javelin-throwing

radt

the stand.

.\ gun salute will be fired as "To

the Colors" is played by a cadet bug-

ler. The ceremony ia one of the high-

lights of the commencement exerci-es.

Business Staff Of
PaC-SaC Named

Ifor thi

lecided upon, an appi

mtinued on page six)

a Psi Delta

Elects Officers

naiiv ana mis ims uwn o .,......«..--.... -—

the production of the book. I re-jber of five national commute

gret having to deliver them late, but the United States I.Mwn Tonni

I „...<. ..<. ilcliverv bv mail as smm as: sociation.
Km

iKii,,iii,,iiship in the

iirolina track

'iitly. He wai
.Hiding tackle

11 the I'.KIH football

quad. He is h member

I assure

giving MORE riMASURF
fo a whole world of smokers

iety chose Uetitia Jon«s a»

I; Jane Sturgeon, vice-presi-

ind Adelaide Roberts, secrc-

.surer.

iwing the election of officers.

eds weiv serve*! refreshments

hostess, and Verna McI*od

, ^^.^^^^m " '^'"'' ^^'^' honorary
A^-iton, busine.ss manager, today. BHB^V Indent leadership fra-

The complete staff is as follows:
|

ternity, and i-i retiring

Besides President Jacobs several C. C. McSwain, ns.-^istunt business
;
p,,.^j,ioiU of Alpha i-amtxla Ta

notable leaders in Southern
^

manager; J. S. McCJregor, assi.^tant jciaj fraternity.
business will Iw hon-

,
business manager; Hugh Rulle<lge,| The haiidj^ome silver trophy has
advertising manager; John Broughton

I
hcen presetted twice before. It was

and Fete Mct'ormick, assistant ad- awarded to Roy Forehand in VMW,
vertising manager*; Richard DuBose, ]„,„i t„ .j. H. .lucol.s last year.

delivery by mail as smin as sod

I is humanly possible."

I
In an effort to spet-d delivery of other

I the book, the editor requested that education and
* , », u„l,,ll treasurers of oampus organiza- ; ored by Southwestern. Professor

e annual el^tioiw of Aipnaiai
^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ V,M^YTy, president-elect of

a. local sorority, las ^^-^^ , ^^ -;/;';;^[;"\:;';,,„;« ,,u. for theirlthe University of the .South. Sewan-

at the home of Hebe wmaru
J".^^ ^^^^ PaCSaC. The page cost ee, Tenn., will receive the IWtor of

]

circulation manager; Adelaide R„b-1 The athlete is chosen by five votes.

L S'JO Hemphill stated, ami this must I Uws degree, as will also Professor
j

iTtg, typint, and the f(dlorwing staff if„ur from the administration and fac
" ' week so that work'o. W. Wyman, Dean of the Univer-l.MisUnts. Frank Cogburn, Georjrc ulty ami one from the fraternity.

Me<lical school,
j

Mafcry, W. t>. Arnold and Bill Moore. Coaches Walter Johnson and l<onni^
be turned in this

on the book may *.« ip^eded up.
\

lity of Tennessee ,„,,,.,,., .*'
• • '•-

• - and H. J. Lutch-! pjaos for the \\)m Pta<'-Sa<' are

C^niaht isii. trfoonr * Mv«u To*»cco Ot-

This is the second year that the

annual publication will have been de-

'ivered after school closes due to in-

f the same printers to deliverloste-ss, ana ven- ".-•-•- -m ,.,, ,

Memphis, Tennessee. _ .._, _.,

er, iumlberman, philanthropist and
:
now being ma<le and some photogra-

member of the Board of Regvnts of ' pihy also has been made, according to

the University of

TexM.

Tejais, Orange, a siUtement by Wendell E. F'ope, edi-
tor of next year's book.

.McMillian each have one vote. Prof.

H. K. S/turgeon. president of the ath-

letic asHociaition, and I'rasident Wil-

liam P. Jaccrfw each have a vote, com-
pltftinf the totftl.
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Summer School Session To Begm JurHnfluKE to receive alumnus gold "P"
Prof. B. Graham

Tells Of Plans

Summer School—

—

Professors \\oodwor(h. Stur-

geon, H. E. Spencer, Baker,

A. E. Spencer, Hamrick and

Holman Will Teach.

SESSION OPENS JUNE 6,

AND CLOSES JULY 15

1.**' •

'*-*-»'*«»^>»fi!fes

;. ^-r i-'>KV»«< JiS^v

The above photoKraph, "Baseball Hit," by Malcolm Hemphill, of "Trig-
ger" Ritch getting a hit that proved to be a home run in the game against
The Citadel, is one of the winners in the campus photo contest recently
sponsored by the library. This was the best action photograph in the ex-
hibit

Hemphill, a senior from Griffin, Ga., will enter the field of professional
photography after graduation. His entries won four of the eight first
prizes awarded in the contest.

P. C. Professors To Spend Summer

The summer session will open on
Monday, June 0. and continue through
Friday, July 15, according- to an an-
nouncement recently made by Direc-
tor Bothwell Graham.

Due to several requests, there is a
'possibility that Gcmian I will l>e of-

fered, and Spanish II also taught.
Should sufficient demand warrant it,

Hu^h Holman will teach Spanish II,

and Professor Graham will offer Ger-
man I.

Attention is also called to the fact
that the sophomore English require-
ments may be filled with either Ten-
nyson and Browning, or Shakespeare.
Uoth courses will be taught by Dr.
Woodworth and each has three hours
credit.

The attention of B. S. in Commerce
student is called to the fact that the
Mathematics of Finance will be of-
fered. This course is required for
graduation in Commerce.
Those interested in having fresh-

man Bible in summer school, are re-
quested to see Prof. B. H. Boyd. Up-
on sufficient demand, the six-hour
freshman Bible course will be taught.
The total cost of tuition and fees is

i

$1G. Regardless of how many hours

Signally Honored The Inquiring Reporter
.JH::;aii,iBiiiaiiiiHiiii

Here In 1928, Doing

aduate Work At Uni-

of Pittsburgh, Being

of Zoological Expe

i:iBii:iay|

By M. M. NORTON and
C. C. McSWAIN

Knowing that students are inter

ested in the plans which members of

To South and Central ' '^'^'^ year's graduating class have for

He Has Distinguish- 1
^'^,''

^f""'''
^his.week we interviewed

7 j

all of the seniors whom we could
elf in Chosen Field. conUct, and put this question to^

I

them

:

ini Association of Pres- ..^g ^ GRADUATE OF PRESBY-
TERIAN COLLEGE, WH.AT ARE
YOUR PLANS FOR THE FU-

ege will honor Emmett

hicago, 111., by presenting

Alumni Gold "P" award TURE?"

mencement exercises of

on Monday, May 31. This

ade annually to the man
have been the most out-

umnus of the college dur-

r.

ng Mr. Blake, the alumni

ge are paying tribute to a

u, who, though only 29

had added materially to

ic knowledge of the world,

aduated from Presbyterian

he spring of 1928. He was

t member of his class and

Answers varied greatly; and brief-

ly, here are the plans:

P. C. Alumni Are
In Varied Work,

Reporter Finds—

—

By HARRY ROBERTSON
The graduation class of Presbyte-

rian college is rapidly securing po-

sitions at which to begin their re-

spective caieers. To encourage them
they have the record of past gradu-

ates. These graduates are now active-

ly engaged in work in the business

and professional world.

Among the typical men representa-

tive of P. C. alumni are:

Louis C. Jackson, Anderson, S. C,
is president of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Alumni association for his sec-

ond consecutive year. He is promi-

nent in civic movements in Anderson,

ASHBY JOHNSON: "I'm going to! being a member and officer of the

a graduate school, probably law, next Junior Chamber of Commerce. He

fall." I
was editor of The Blue Stocking in

1928, the year he graduated from

The above photograph, "Chinese Temple," by \V. H. Talk
award in the recent photo contest for the best enlargement in*"^
It shows the interior of a Chinese temple, and is especiallv m.^^^'
fineness of detail. Ikrougli

'essionalil

Studying Both Here And Abroad "/ '^"''' ^'^^ ^^''^" *^'^ cost remains!
- '' ° *'* vFwvt

, t}^p g^i^^p j^^ maxmium hours work
|

Dr. Huntley and Prof. WeFer To
Study Abroad.—-

—

By D. R. DINGEMAN
The members of the faculty will,

in most cases, go on a sort of bus-

I jg siY
ited the famous port. He will .spend i There will ho n„o fv,. v, i

a short while in England and then hekl each iav for fivT '''I'
journey to Paris. From Paris Doctor f! I T J '^^1' ^ ""'"^^

Huntley will turn south thiwgh
?

" 'J'"' TL" ^-f''- T^'''
'"^^

Fran , ,p.„, 3ome time touring!;,;:-- -^^j'^thL^"' ' ''''''''

the historic spots in the southern if n u
"» j^

'cm.

mans holiday during the cor.^^^ TtC^r^^^l'^'^V^^^^^^^^
three months and spend their leisure^]", ,^/b;w^^^^^^^ ''^' «f ^-^O- However,
studying. They will study in places' ^ ,

" ^/^ ,
^'''^°"-

,

""'y taking one class will not reduceDoctor H. S. Fish will spend the '

summer teaching at the New Hamp-
the cost of $16.00.

- ,• Board and room may be secured
shire Nature camp in North Wood- near the campus at reasonable ratesstock during the first two sessions I ^ ^ '

of the camp. Dr. Fish will try a new

as widely separated as the two poles
and leverse the procedure by 'being
pupils for a while.

Professor Kurt Weber will spend
his leisure moments touring on the

°^
T^""^"^^-

"'"; ^'^^ '^'" ^''^ ^ "'^^ Pf. •**•*..« D 1_
Continent. He will leave the States

*" teaching zoology, and if A^ampUS rOOCll
on June 11 and will spend four weeks l!

'^ ''^^'''^^''''' ^^ ^'" "'^'^ 't in school l w . . -

in England, and will go from there^T "^'''1 y*^^'"" ** InterVieWed
to Germany, where he intends to do ,,

""niber of professors will spend

some studying. Professor Weber will ' V!^""
™^ ^^ summer school teaching

be back in time for school next year I

"^ ^^° weren't successful this

Doctor Huntley will spend his'^t^""-
'^^^ ^°^ ^^^ '""^t P^^t, those

'who teach here will journey to their
various homes to spend the rest of
the summer in some extensive leisure.

Dr. iSieil G. Whitelaw, head of the
physics department, will study in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, continuing research
in the field of higher mathematics.

UL'ce

defeated light-iheavyweight

the Southeast and after

here he made his way

ihool in the North as a pro-

oxer. He fougfht in Miami,

M«. «-._.a, Cuba, as a professional.
IS photography,

While fan undergraduate here,

.51ake t>W&n his career as a natural-

st. Thi»l);reat career which now car-

ies hiffl|into the jungles of South

!|uh1 Ce^al America, first carried

dm into tl. wreen woods of Young's

-.„^_„.._ «sture be! i old P college. Here he
MODERN FOrNTAIN SERVICE tamed th rudiments of being a

Parfaits, Double Dip Sundaes. Bana— ^"^•' ^^-J" »^"'^«'^** -*•'
'

^^^^'^'^ forward to the

BILL PEECKSEN: "I'm entering

a retail grocery business in Charles-

ton."

RALPH STOWELL: "I'll either go
to Ijouisville to dental .school, or en-

ter business with my father."

JOHN WOODWARD: "I'm trying

to get into the army air corps; if not,

then the woods of south Georgia for

me."

STEELE CALDWELL: "I hope

ssful as an athlete. He j

a"«i P^^" ^o stay on the beach all

INFIRMARY MATRON REPORTS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR HERE

Mrs. "Mac" Tells Reiwrter of a' _- - ^^_-!iL--g;-^- ,̂j^jj'_-j^^ -j^

"Well" Year At P. c.
| Prize Story of the Week

,1

Talbot, a freshman from Tsing Kiangpu Ku. China, is the, . „American Presbyterian mis.sionary. His hobbv ' .
ww H»'

SADLER-OWENS PHARMAC

summer.

B. G. SHAW^: "I'm going into the

automobile business and am going to

do some Sumter county farming on

the side."

BILL MOORE: "First, I'm going

to get married. Then I'll either go

into business for myself, or go to

work for a textile company."

N. 0. CREECH: "I'm going to the

University of Kentucky on a fellow-

ship and will take accounting and

economics. Then I'll look for a joh."

"SONNY" McLEOD: "I haven't

definitely decided. I'll either go into

the insurance business or take a job

„ *"^ splits, hunda^i^y ^jj^ j^(, ^.Q^jj ^^j^g i,j broader! with a fertilizer concern."
Jsandvviches, Pies, Doughnuts, Cake, Potato Chip>Je]dg of'endeavor as such.

|

j. p. SNIPES: "I plan to teach a

T^ wr ri •
Blake iftayed in I^aurens dormitory

| few years, then go to a journalistic

rOr 1 our Soirees *^^ ^^ '^'^ graduation he left a l school and enter the newspaper

LET IN MAk'K' VOT'D niTx-/-.!. rr.w.», »...,--„ ^nJ'^™*^'*! Hiuseum in his room. He field."
1^«-1 LJi MAKE \01R PINCH THE NEXTTRnad Hwfted birds and other novel- L. A. JACOBSEN: "I want to go

Telephone 400 ^®' ^^^ '^'''''^ gathered on his ex- into some business, preferably ac-

w ^itiOTi "'»' the surrounding coun- counting."
Musgrove Street — Between Penney's and Beltrygide.This collection was dividedl c. H. McLEOl): "I am going to

JBDODf i*ie boys of the dormitory i enter Columbia Theological seminai-y

By Reporter

.summer studying in France. He will
kave New York on the Franconia on
June 3, arriving at Liverpool justl
t_wenty years and a day since he vis-|

CASINO THEATREI
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

May 2.'i and 24

'A Yank At Oxford

Letter To Editor

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
May 25 and 26

"Walking Down
Broadway"
"Hawaiian
Buckaroo"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
May 27 and 28

"Checkers"

> I Editor, The Blue Stocking:
I want to take this means of thank-

ing members of the student body for
their cooperation and courtesy as
customers of the Y.M.C.A. canteen
this year.

I also want to express my appreci-
ation to the faculty and canteen of-
ficials for their patience and under-
standing during my managership.

Last, but certainly not lea.st, I

should like to express mv annreci- „„ i "n " —v.-n
ationtomy,staff<;fhelpe^'forthdrl'"'' '"""'' '° "'''''' "^

cooperation this year.
I will not be manager of the can-

Iteen next year, therefore I wish my
•uccesaor all the luck in the world.

Sincerely.

JAY GILLILAND.

Broadway
Theatre

MONDAY AND TrKSDAY.
Ma.v 2.'1 :md 21

"When Thief Meets
Thief"

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY,
May 25 and 26

"Bulldog Drum-
mond's Peril"

"Blondes At Work^^

FRIDAY AND SATlfRDAY.
|

May 27 and 2S

k "Outlaw Of the

Prairie"

Announcement
-

—

John n. Hunter, college busi-
ness manager, today made an-
niiuncenients concerning final
ariaiigcments of students with
the businen.^ manager to be
completed before the end of
this week.

"The breakage <l(|H„,i .ciiitid

will be made Thursday morning
to all students taking hilxira-
tory courscH." said Mr. Hunter.
"AIsD," he added, "all room
reservation!! must be made be-
fore the end of thi« week, al-
though actual deposit doea not
have to be made umtil June If)."

A general inspection of th«
dormitory roomii and property
will be made Tuesday, at which
time atudents are asked to co-
operate with the busineitM man-
ager and inapecting ataiff.

I

By HECK
!

In a special interview on the Plaza
on Saturday night attended by a del-
egation of interested students, in-
cluding Pete Brooker, Gordon Hug-
guis, Dugald Hudson, Cab Blackwell
Billy Kee and "Squint" Irwin, a re-
porter for The Blue Stocking ques-
tioned Canine Blackie. pwiigreed cam-
pus pooch from the Heinz kennels, on
his plans for the summer and other
things.

He refused to answer questions un-
til told by the reporter whether he
made the advanced course or not (you
know he is a sophomore), and then,
after being informed in the negative
he replied, "Shux. and I thought I
had gotten it straight from a certain
colhe, the mongrel."

Blackie, "who" is a black dog, part
bird dog, and part who-knows-what
this spring is wearing white shoes

— is fed by
hpencer dormitory, washed by Smyth
(he made the mistake of ambling
near C section entrance one night af-
ter supper decently), rocked by Alum-
ni dormitory, feared by Laurens, and
petted by all (even the co-eds — the

I

lucky dog). It is rumored that he

I

threw the bricks through Bill Han-

I

sells window in Laurens the other
I

night, but The Blue St<K-king is „ot
I'lepared to substantiate such rashi
statements.

I

I

When asked about p,a,i.s tor thej
I summer he playfully bit off Dugald

|

;

Hudson's ear before replying, "L
guess I'll juHt hang around until'con-
/erence. I hear they expiKit quite a
few more goilg than boys this year."
With this statement he refused to

be quotwl further and, despite Du-
gald's j.n.test about his ear, he went
off in the direction of town, mum-
Wing somethin>r about seeing Mr
Sheely utM)ut Retting a movie call(><i
(excuth pleath the eth on thith type-
writer hath broken) "Thnw White
and the Theven Dwarfth."

Final Issue
This ii the final issue of The Blue

Stocking for this term. Th« nert is-
"ue will appear Momtey, September
1». wHh the opening of college for
the fall term. See you next yw^rT \\

t

ROYAL CLEANERS

ieverel |^ears later

" Blake t'-k his master of science

degr^ "t
'

burgh

tions fc^ his thesis, he decided to

P. C.

Emmet Blake, Chicago, 111., is as-

sistant curator of birds at the Chi-

cago Museum of Natural History. He
recently returned from an expedition

to South America where he made
some rare and unusual discoveries.

He will receive the Alumni Associ-

ation's gold key for being the most

outstanding alumnus of the year.

Richard King, Atlanta, Ga., is one

of P. C.'s earliest graduates. He has

just completed forty years of Y. M.

C. A. work which began in Charles-

ton in 1898. He is now Southern re-

gional director of the Y. M. C. A.,

with offices in Atlanta.

William P. Jacoibs, Clinton, who is

now president of P. C, graduated

with the class of li)14. He is secre-

tary of the South Carolina Cotton

Manufacturers association, executive

vice-president of the Institute of

Drug Manufacturers, secretaiy and

treasurer of the print cloth grouj) of

the Cotton Manufacturers association.

He is author of numerous books and

pami)hlets. As a tennis enthusiast he

is well-known, being a member of

five national committees of the Unit-

ed States Lawn Tennis association.

Dr. Roger Lehew Coe, Columbia, is

head of the South Carolina division

of the National Youth administration.

He has held this position since the|

installation of the department in!

1935. Dr. Coe is professor of educa-

1

tion at P. C, but at present is on!

leave of absence from the college.
j

Hugh Thomas Swedenberg, Los An-
i

geles, Gal., is the last representative

alumnus to be listed. He is a gradu-

^^,.^^ ... ..1 ™„iate research professor of eighteenth
S. CROKER: "I am going to lounge

;
^^^^^^^.^ ^^.^.^.^^ ^^ ^^^ University of

ni-

1937.

as-

C.
I

By TENCH OWENS
"Sickness among the students thisj We all remember how, as freshmen,

year has been less as a whole but ' we stepped from the bus or train for

more continuous," said Mrs. W. A.jthe first time in Clinton and were
McSwain, matron and nurse at the,^^^^^^

^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^. ^^^
Presbyterian college infirmai-y, when;

, . .

questioned about her work by a re-|^'"ay "i^n begging for the opportuni-

porter for The Blue Stocking.
|

ty to take us and our trunks to the

With hardly a ^break the whole
|

college. We remember also the sec-

year, there have been three or four|ondai-y (?) matter of the fee. Well,

patients confined to bed in the in-,^ve've always wondered how they
firmary with seven being the largest,

i ,.u • i- • i, i. 1.1
u J! ..V, J 4.- 4. iT J. „ 2~„ niade their hving between school ses-

number of bed patients at one time
:

.
1 <.u ^u j j- j 4.

^, . ,,,, '^
, , a.u ' sions and the other day we found out,

this year. Whereas, last year, there. „ ,, ^ i^ u •

'^^.
1. i-i. -1 Kecenetly, an out-of-town business

were times when there was no sick-! • . r. 'j ^ t u
, ,, 1 .1. ..• r. i

man, coming to see President Jacobs,
ness at all, and other times when asi . ' , ,,", , . 1 j. 1

,, . , . .„ . ,, ' stepped off the train and, after glanc-
many as 14 students were ill in the . " . ,

,
\- , ^'

f M ' '"^ anxiously around, noticed a taxi

' parked over by the freight depot and
he went over toward it. Having asked

the driver to take him to the hotel,

he got in and was driven to the hotel,

and incidentally, over most of Clinton

infirmary at the same
McSwain listed the main causes for

visits to the infirmary as influenza,

measles, colds and injuries from ath-

letics.

"I couldn't ask for better cooper-,
q,, ^^at side of the Seaboard tracks,

ation from the students," declared Upon arriving at the hotel, the man
Mrs. McSwain. "The boys have been

simply fine this year in all my con-

nections with them."

got out and the driver announced that

the fare would be fifty cents. As the

gentleman started to pay this new
A total of 132 overnight or "bed

|

counterpart of an Aeneas Africanus,

patients" have been accommodated in

the infirmary during the past school

session as compared with about 170

it suddenly dawned on him where he

was.

"You have deceived me," he told

for the year before. This does not in-
j
the driver.

elude the numerous daily visits of| "Naw sir, boss," the latter replied,

students with minor ailments.
j

"I ain't deceived you. I does 'em all

Dr. Delmar 0. Rhame, the college jtlat way."

physician, has been very faithful and ,

efficient in his duties this year, ac-i

cording to Mrs. McSwain. He calls
1

regularly at the infirmary every,

morning, except Sunday, at 8 o'clock,;

and comes immediately whenever he

;

is summoned.
The P. C. infirmary, which was

;

opened in 193(5, has received several

improvements this year. An electric

stove and a special "baking light"

;

have been added to the equipment, *

and a new bathroom has been out-

fitted. Most needed at present are

linoleum on the floors and a circulat-

ing heater. j

COLLEGE
CANTEEN

KUM 2 C I Z N

D "Y"

in September."

N. COLE: "I intend to teach and

e ft lie University of Pitts- coach for a while; later to get an

,
pid when he began prepara-JM. A."

WELCOME, COLLEGE BOYS
It is a pleasure to 'us to serve your Printing and Station-

ery Needs. Everything needed for the class-room you will

find here. Drop in often—it will be a pleasure to see you.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers Printers -: Stationers

IF IT'S TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE C ti»o a '..i a half months and ended
"

J.' C. CAVI.V: "I am going into
with the.se he tmveled pany."

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
HAS IT

TELEPHONE 19

his expe.iition at Pickens, S. V. His some field of business.

theeig w;.-^ "Birds of the Appalachian i J. H. WASSON: "I'm making a po-

Mounteli, ." This was the beginning litical race this summer, and intend

ef hi««»:,ieas a naturalist. I to be holding the job after January

In llfl;.', Blake was a menilier of
|
first."

^the Li9i Mandel Field Museum Zo-| JOE LYLE: "I intend to enter the

Library Given
|

Books On Law! ^^ili^klM|w^f?/,

I*. C. BOYS
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -From

CLINTON FLOWER SHOP
Next To Casino Theatre n

ological

•-Tiiaue a
©f sden

mala ki

outstMi.

« meiftl

,MuseuD
'on Ju]\

't

Mrs. Amelia J. Kmanutl. of Ai-

ken, He(|Ut'aths Collection of

to study Her Late Husband.xpedition to Venezuela and insurance business; later

:ilendid record as a collector' law."

fie specimens. He was also; "RED" HEETH: "I think I 11 pla/
1

j|„, Pi-eshylerian college library

of the exiwdition to Guate-jn an orche.-tra this summer. Later i

,.^^^^.„yy ,.j.(.eived a law library of ap-

ll»;i4 and as a result of his '

I hope to go into the accounting field, |„.(,xj„,a^,iy i_()()u volumes as a be-

X

ig efficiency, he was made particularly income tax work.' (|Uest of the late Mrs. Amelia Jose-

OTHEiJH0Ml^0t?l,tlV|,!i"2v|:i?« ( OLLEGIATE ( LMUIHL Of R10B\ SWEATERS AND HI( KOK Bl

BELK^S DEPT. STORE
Clinton's Newest and Largest

of the staff of the Field I GEORGE BEATTY: "I am going, p^jne Emanuel, of Aiken,

>f Natural History, Chicago,
I

to enter Haivard Law school next] This was the library of Mrs. Kman-

1!)35. He is now assistant ' year." ' uel's late husband, P. A. Emanuel,

r l,i,.jg" ,1. W. TODD: "1 expect to stay "nja^j ^ contains a number of valuable

('. Gregg, diri'cloi of the'ihi- beach, loaf, get inunicd. then
j

ij„„|^j, jj,^,j documents relatives to the

savs of him: "Mr. Blake's
,

possibly go to work." 'legal profession in South Carolina.

...^ added materially to the "YANKEE" BEE.M.AN .
•liu going' of particular value in the collection

«e of bird life in Central andtn work for the orphanage this sum- „,.j, original copies of the early South

meiica By his industry, thor- 1 mer. Next year, come what may." Carolina Records. These books are

[ss ,and general efficiency, Mr.
j

MACON HfPP: "I want to be a ,..,.j, a^.j valuable. A large portion

a/ made himself probably the I soldier boy." I of the library will form valuable sup-

Img zoological collector on, BOY HUTCHINSON: "The fn'stj
j,|^„,^.„t^ t„ ^hj. college's already un-

luseum staff." I
half of my summer will be spent m

j

yj^^,,ji collwtion of material on early

C

y -i-^

WELCO.ME. (OLI.EGE BOYS!

ANDERSON^S 5c & 10c STORt

f.<i museum staii.
]

"»'> '" '"^ " „: .: ^ ., ;, ,,^,
".-<"" >-'--

[Wildred H. Osgood, chief cu-|camp. Next year 111 be at North (ai-|s„uth (an.

k.l zoology of the Field insti- ..lina studying "^'fui'l'"*?' |

hassaidof him: "Mr. Blake's HUBERT WABDLAW: "11 sell, . p

ina history.

Block

Prather-Simpson Furniture Co\
W. Appreciate the Patronage of the College, Profe

Students. Societies, and Fraternities

|i> tropical America is of a kind

lakes for thorough knowledge

eld that heretofore has only

known imperfectly through

pieces of work in favorwl

It 8trivi>a to connect and clari-

|)revioui isolate*! results and

It regions which may furnish

V to the solutions of large

JIMS concerning the past and

St distribution of life. Although

ictacular, it is sound and con-

ive. In the long run, luch work

far more important than

traver.'icg and adventui-ous nal-

r'Joe B. Bradley

To Wed In June
Bibles this summer and will ente

Columbia Theological seminary nextj

year."

JOE COMMANDER: "1 plan toj -•

enter the insurance business." ' The announcement by Mr. and Mrs.

A. J. BRKiGS: "I gue«s I'll l»e in Robinson Sutton Wheeler of the en-

Georgia where the cows and hogs
1 ga^i.„„.nt of their daughter, Jose-;

,.yn wild." iphine .Smith, to Joe Bernard Bradley,;

EVALYN McCRARY: 'i plan to
j
alumnus of Presbyterian culk-g*', of

teach school somewhere next year." Chickamauga, Ga., and Anni»ton,

HOM*
''

G. F. lANDEN: "1 plan to teach

for several years

KELLERS DRUG STORE
""" >•"» »' Sn,.k,«- .s„pp„„, s„„jri,^ a,.,l.

E».ry.M„g . r.,„d |)r„g sior. Should H,

hh mo«t recent expwlition h*

td that wildernea* of the Motto

K) known an "Green Hell." and

h.' lost a man fmm the bite of

J.adly fur-de-lance, and had a for a Joh.

e-K*p« from the coiU of a

anaconda inaki', he retumwl

muiieuin with a.OW valuable

tii«jnw

.^la., was ri-ceived here recently. The

marriage will take place in June.

RALIMI WALDREI": "I'm going toj Bradley, while here, wa.^ an out-
' standing athlete, having broken the

atate record in the 1 00-yard dash at

the state track meet hii* senior year,

in l'J3fl.

camp this .summer, and will teach and

I

coach this neirt (tchiwd y«»r."

RETA CHANDLER: 'M'm going to

attend nummer whool thi* summer,

and will tea<'h next year."

t>EAN POWER: "I'm gcdng fish-

ing, for fiah this aummer, and later

A. H. CARTLEHGR: "I haven't

anything definite planninl for thi»

aummer, and Mr. Hollii sayn that I'm

goiitf t« tearli adiool thJa fall."

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME!

CUNTON CAFE

THE whole college ii talking about them
—the low farea, we mean! And no

wonder, with the back-home movement
almost ready to begin I You can travel the

Greyhound way—in Super-Coach comfort
at only 1/3 the cost of driving, at far leai

than by other public traniportation. See
your Greyhound agent today—or tomorrow
anyway about schedulea and aavinga for

your trip hMnai

BIS IKUMIN AL

KELLKRS DRUG STOKE
Phone No. I

Sample Ona-Way
FarM

( oluinl;ia Sl.Ofl

(ireenville .H.-»

Charlesliin »2.90

OranKeburi; $1.M0

Augusta $1.60

JackHonville $«.().-!

Charlotte $L70

Aiihevilie , »2.)0

New York $9.H0

Allania $3.13
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with this offering:

Clinton, S. C, Monday, May 23, 1938

In Retrospect

"The time has come," the walrus said, "to talk

of many thing.';,—of men and ships and sealing

wax,—" and nine happy months at P. C, of the

administration, the student body, the campus,
and last, but by no means least, the army.

THE ADMINISTRATION ... We have seen the

perpetuation campaign under the able direction

of President William P. Jacobs gain great head-

way toward success. In the course of time it will,

under its own worthy impetus, reach a success-^

ful conclusion . . . Dean Marshall W. Brown has

capably and bravely ( !) led the faculty to a bet-

ter understanding of the great future of the col-!

lege planned by "William P." It is hoped in cer-'

tain quarters that the faculty will, with patience

and guidance, some day be taught not to abuse
their special library privileges to the confusion

and regret of the librarian and students. i

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY
Four years ago I hied away
From home-cooked peas and rice

To take a fling at French and Trig

And other forms of vice.

I didn't get to study much,

Had lots of shoes to shine;

They tanned my hide until I cried.

Oh, boys, please be kind!

Perplexing was my freshman year —
Just didn't understand;

Then as a sophomore I felt,

"Today I am a man."

The last two years have been a blend

Of fun and things I hate.

With all my thoughts upon the day
That I would graduate.

I've had to burn the midnight oil

To get my lessons done,

And missed a lot of fun because

I didn't have the mon.

And now I'm 'bout to graduate.

And end this so-called pain;

But how I'd love to start from scratch

And do it all again!

JAMi:S HAFLEY,
Siiorts Editor

BIU. McLAURIN,
Assistant Sports Editor SPORTS FINIS

SPORTS FOLIO

i Intramurals End;
|

11 Pi Kappa Phi Wins Fidelity Is His Theme

1 Successful Season Comes
Close.

To

By JAMES HAFLEY

^!-Iiiyti« Bad?ward Glance - A Future Glimp
Of P. C. Sports

By JAMIE "UNHAPPY" SNIPES

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity won the

coveted athletic trophy for intramu-

i-al sports Saturday when Johnnie

Hammel defeated Charlie Thompson,

=
I

Kappa Alpha, in a thrilling tennis

^{duel, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3, thus ending a very

I successful "intra-murder" season. In

I

the other Saturday tennis finals

rtiatch. Cab Blackwell and Chum Rat-

se

'(^^jenlor wh
O^for him.

lito^ ->ate: In the absence of Sports P^ditor James Hafley, who
una^ to -write "Sports Folio" this week due to illness, we asked a

vei7 much of an authority on P. C. sports to pinch-hit

.CHEMICAL Om
CRAM FOR EXAMINATION.S,''

teree, of the Alpha Lambda Tau frat,

defeated Norman Creech and Charlie

Thompson, of K. A. Group, to win the

doubles championship. The K. A.'s

j
had previously annexed the baseball

lcrow^^ by defeating the Spencer-

I

Alumni dormitory team in the finals

!
on Monday.

I In the other events during the

j
course of the annual play, several

champions were crowned. "B" com-

PARADE REST

-By-
CADET SERGEANT
Ql AITE JONES

THE STUDENT BODY ... We express the feel-'

ing of the majority of the student body (having;

made it a point to talk to that many personally
j

FOOTBALL

^^"^^OFWrnitFTP eninplrrc IfoTS ARE NK>wPK?iTr'" 'Last ^ittnber Coach Walter Johnson found a group of inex-, ^, . ,, n x-., ^i.AJ/cOFT^BCOiiBQBSnjDmS
TuRMS BLUE OR R£i ,.,. rience«plavers reporting for football practice. Despite theii""^^ ''''' '^' ^°°'^^" ^'^^' ^^^'' ^

>yiUi)BfT CHECKS -WE AMScft thfiv ^ le not so successful in the won and lost column, the ^^^^ playoff. Pi Kappa Phi waded

arriors, noted for their fighting spirit, never gave I

through all opposition to capture the

K^ame of the year was with the Mercer Bears. Jimmy
j

basketball crown. Pi Kappa Alpha,

the year's outstanding performance in this con-
j

was the winner in the swimming con-

ispects are decidedly brighter for next season, with; tests.

of several stellar performers from this year's star x^e tournament was run off under

shorter, faster methods and President
Just Jargor

lue Hose
-).Thebe
2nnard g

]

\e additii

eshmen.

By
Coach
ming

"PETE" McCORMICS
ell, witl

BASKETBALL
iinie McMillian's cagers had a very successful season,

eight wins in college circles as against eight defeats.

made a creditable showing against some of the fastest

petition in this section. The entire team showed up
utstanding honors going to Pete Holcombe and Cap-

This column is dedicated to the Junior Class.
We make no bones about it.

Ode To Jargon

Conrad makes a reader see the pic-
ture writ in words.

Thomson is another of those real de-
scriptive birds.

Shakespeare filled the sheet with
feeling by the point of pen.

Byron was the writer's tops, but
drowned himself in gin.

-in Giles : itchelor. The team loses Ralph Waldrep, Baron Cavin
write, and not say.id Frank Johnston by graduation, but augmented by material
Ji'l- om this : ur's freshman team, particularly Meisky, Fleischman,

(The above pome (? gibler, an- Coleman, should be equally as strong next year,
point, too). ^ ^

* ^ BOXINGNow is the time for i^^
to come to the aid of tht Faced W

Frank Johnston of Blue Key states

that he is appreciative of the splen

did cooperation of the participants.

BILLBOARD OF
SPORTS
— By

—

BILL McLAURIN

One morning during the early sum-

!

, a shortage of material, the boxing team ffciled toiler of 1926 a i6-yL^r-old youngster

Now is the time for a «ister t ^ ictory. The team, led by Captain Lambright, however,
|

--^
j

^t^o^ J^hn Mc^^J^w.^then ^man^

COACH JOHNSON
Walter A. Johnson, head coach at I'resbyterian collcKe for 2.3 years,

and "grand old man" of South Carolina intercollegiate athletics, who

this week completes another successful year at i'. C. after having directed

another state track meet that he has built into the "Little Olympics" of

Carolina track meets.

where danger always lurks..u .. . , , .

^^ Tuesday aftenioon on the rifle range as a hushedon the matter) when we say that it approves of: crowd stood breathlessly bv "Saro-p" Ho^-Un „ i. *lsh..iipv -f^^h i
"'' '"""

! .• ; „ V
, .

' ^^ '

u uicamithsiy oy, baige Heckle, monarch of P'n^'Jey, fond of women, wrote of; "up^ion, folks)
the plans ot President Jacobs for the future of; the band and the smallest man in the junior class, as-i ^^^^^ and beauties fair.

i

the institution, and we feel that he deserves spec-
''"'"*''' *^^ P™"*^ P°^'*'''" to fi''e the thirty calibre rifle

i^^'*^'''
^ nature lover, found real- Comes the timo

ial commendation for his work in Washington in^^?/r°r' ^T""'! 'l^'
^'^'*" ^^' ^"^^^'' "*i"^^=^''- ^^ouldl

•^^'^"^^ everywhere.

behalf of the small privately-owned colleges of
,
pptto Mnthei. ^nd! Thl' t^'HT^^

''' '''''''

, .
,

-^ * |U|.ptimo.>,i in tneu minds. Then the shot rang out, and' 'augh on evei-y pageme nation.
j

after the smoke had cleared away there lay the little man' ^^^''»' Margaret Mitchell, he
We feel that the new student council is sin-'^''"'

''-'''" <> ^''^ collected as ever. He then turned to hi.s „ ,,
is quite a social rage.

to come to the aid of th. ade SjA.^lid showings in every match. Other performors were
^^^^^^.,^^. ^^^^.^, ^.^^ ^.^ ^.^^.^^^ ^e

The quick, red fox jmr Killer T Id, Curley Clements, Ralph Buchan and Billy Kee.
Kipling's love of humans is portrayed :

^^e''*?- here. Dr. Jargon, r-ext y^'s .squad should be the strongest to represent P. C. in

,
"1 a" his works. jself. This is no time to .ygr^ ^^^A with the addition of the following ace frosh pugs,

i'oes pen wrote of darks and drears
i

the typewriter. Besides,
^3^1^ ^tton, Davenport, and Dibs Wyman.

Pardi
i

column to write.

_ 4 TRACK
^^1,,

Lonnie ick's 1938 edition of tracksters turned in wins over

cease to talk Jf ',i„odler uwnaii^atul Woflford in dual meets. They gained third place in

k him back about a foot? ThatT was'the"auesti^n^ Benchlev full of wit a
' "'^ler, Mussolini, athlet. 16 sUf meet. Outstanding performances were turned in by

nai was the question mnchiey. full of wit, can draw a ^tuff. Father Tinu marc iptainflipp, Deke Reynolds, Red Rawls, Norwood Cole and Mal-

!a bayonet in his hand, » flm Heftiphill. Next year's team should be about the same as this
re of late, babies and piwiuimin? »8on's. Notable among this spring's crop of frosh cindermen

nists will be killed quirt ere Slick I lanes and Rabbit McLaughlin.

said, "I'm a l)all player." "Is that so,"

replied McGraw, "and what do you Coach Johnson last week put

Large Number Sign Block T* Club

For Grid Uniforms To Hold Banquet

ajudd Hall Will Be Scene of Fes-
do?" "I can hit 'em," the youngster

I sheet of pajHjr on the bulletin board!
tivities Tut'sdav Night Twen-

assured. McGraw 'and asked that all men interested in'
'

- '. -

wnas impressed by [competing for the varsity team next
the spirit and de- fall give their measurements for

tei-mination o f headgear, shoes and pants. Before ^
the lad who was vve went to press today we noticed PRESIDENT JaCOBS
pretty husky for

|
that he had to add an extension to

j

his age, and de-
^

the sheet because of the overwhelm-

,

cidwl to give the, ing response. In all 73 names have
j

{^^,^,1^ Waldrep,* president of the
boy a chance. He

:
been signed to the sheet to date and

, g,^^,^ ..p..
^.j^j, „f Presbyterian col-

sent one 01 his more are expected to sign this week.
1 1^

of a proctor system of conducting final examina-j'^'^'"'^
•^'"" ^^'''''^' '''"y'np with a toy cannon,

tions is, we are sorry to say, a necessary one; s , .

"*"

a„„ a..„ .0 a,.. .„,.,..„ .a,. „„e that the .tu-kt:::";:'.': ^^^L": ^^^ir^Z^Zt i^ tdent body feels is legally and constitutionally un-easie.st to roll. One good thing about it, though is that it

precedented. "The honor and the system had a ^^-^ ''"ough ..traps on it to make these plowboys that
join the army and take military at college, feel at home
borta makes them feel like they are hitching up old
.Napoleon. Maybe the ilesigncis had that
they "created" it.

bout, and all this week honor has won out."

... We regret greatly the passing of the seniors

from our midst. By now tliey well know the prob-

lems they will have to face and should be ready
to face them. We wish them luck, and success,

and happiness 111 whaffvcr they do. We will missiiikt

you, believe us.

in miiui when

It .M.em.-^ that we men just can't escape doing a little
housewife's work, no matter where we go. It does look
like you wouldn't have .ny of it in the army, but that
IS where you are mistaken. You have to kn.,w how tomake up a bed, and in the most complicated manner

TENNIS
Bill Lufler's tennis team gave P. C. its only state cham-|

f the year. Outstanding men were Lykes Boykin, Bob,

of fun and youth. | truly. TiWihe .kpth.
^rper'find George Beatty. Boykin won the^singles championship'

5?ellars-Yeatman's history hoax i.^
heart, wishes to l.i I a f' > tj>« «}

anything hut truth. iaiid thanks. DUbl^fliu
.'^haw, bewhiskered. slow with age.l To the seniors, .-me 0; »m sMd _. _ „

has made himself a name. {never see again: It V been landed and Powell Frazier joing varsity rank.-
Iwain, with all his writings, too, has' ing you. S'long. and all tht .^^^ *

.,,
acquired some fame.

|

world to you. lIH BASEBALL
StH^nser, Chaucer, Wordsworth. Grey,'

-^^ ^^"^ faculty; T .u>rh Afttf Retting off to a rather .slowstart. Coach Chick <"'a>lowa^^

ty-Nine From Out of Town
Are Invited.

TO MAKE ADDRESS

pitchers to the

mound and told

the lad to get a

McLaurin

rate high on authors' lists.
|8^''*'a' »">'« on ih chargers sprinted in the latter stages of the campaign

THL tAMPLS ... "A thing of beauty is a joy; ^-
f,"^*^

''a^l the rhyrnes and greatest thrill a i.e.x.nc*

forever," .said the poet. Perhaps he envisioned a ,,„

:

"
T ^'''^'' ^""' "^ '"-'^ '^"'^''' ''"'l the Vou've born „,. ..-•u .u ,

i" ^"I'Py '•^•""i"" -''' f""'
un ..rs are not only p,>oud of them, but they think thev' „ . v "'.""'^ '^' ""^"^^'es and n.u.it be a parting of ths w

he? Don't let him get away." "Right

here, Mr. Mac," responded the lad.

"Do you want to play for the Gi-

ants?" asked McGraw. "Nothing can

keep me from it," the anxious youth

replied. "Come around in the morn-

ing and be i>repa!ed to sign a con-

tract," he was told. The lad had hit

the first pitch into the stands at the

Polo grounds and continued to wallop

the agate until McGraw passwi out

_. . - , , ,. -i-egc, association of men winning let-

This IS one of the longest lists of k^.j.^
i„ athletics, announced today

football aspirants in years and Coach
^
|,,g„^ ^^^ ^j,^ gn,,^,^, ,,an,,m.t „f the

.Johnson seemed well pleased with the
i^jj, ^^^-^^ ^i,l i,^ ^eld tomorrow

bat an.l show him
,

response.
1

^j ^t at 8 o'clock in the college din-
some of that hit- Uave Carson, acting captain ofjjj

^^^u
ting he talked

]
the "hohunks" also posted a blank

, p.^sident William P. Jacobs and 29

guest speakers from out of town will

ddress the athletes of the college

m every field athletic endeavor.
y desired to occu-

1 l)^„.jng the lmn(|uet certificates will

py during the fall campaign. Carson
' ^ awarded to this sessions men win-

stated that they will have the greatest,
^j^j^ athlt^ic letters.

team in the history of the school with' —

—

such stars as Mabry, McSwain, [.^ck of the pitchers mound which
Broughton, Paschal and numeous

jjjpp ]y„t in the sun. "Rurrie"
others. Carson guides the team from

1 Brown is one of the most outstanding
his roving position, the spot earned

|

I'ij,],!^.,.^ ,„ jhc league and also wields

him All-.\merican Hohunk last yearj^
^^^,^J^ willow once he conni-cts with

>y a unanimous vote of all coaches

and sports writers.

i<pot of natural beauty similar to our

the administration dtiserves ere

excellent maintenance system. It is

predated.

.(Hir campus
.

,,„k^ ;,. them. In ease you do.ft believ:;!, ^t kiBut i^Z!:^'' "u'f^ r""''-
'"''^^ -,^07;;:;^..;. .^

dlt here tor the
^

any of them. Th..y will tell you. Future generals i„ the' hav ^on h
"

,

' ''*'"' *' ^^'^'^i"*^ everybody a n4i

h is not unap-''"'''""K. "0 doubt. '*-
I l-n, tK« ,...1.;' . . . f

"'"=
.

I

and honing that we'll mwt

^ hoping the Blue Stocking sports clients will bear with
^

lafley's pinch-hitter. I bid you bon voyage!
^

Now only 28 years old and starting C|-|ffkol| Tllfc
his 12th season in the majors, Mel "J"* l*'**" 1 Ilia

Dominate Week

Unap- "i'»k'"K. no doubt.

j

We would like to exj.ress on behalf of the junb.r class
^ jhow sorry we are that Major Harding will not be with'

< Vrtainly the K. O. T. C. at Pres-' uL""f
^'^''- '"

-^u
'^" ^''''' ^''"^ ^*^ ^' '"^" here we!

, , - , ;
1"^^'' tHt'n especially impressed w

I'm the onlv irnv wh
''"'"'

•

' "'"' h"'"'"* ^^^^ ^'''
only guy who can write and.ru.xt fall.

THEAKAn
hyterian College has had a successful year . An help students and the

»'ith his willingness to

fcxcellenl rating by the government at the annual Therefore, it is with sincere regrlt tilt we "bid" him"«
'^'''"'

iru^pection ... We wonder if the administration"^!""' "**h'"
""<! wish him lots of luck wherever he i» *ta-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WELCOME!

P. C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

L. B. DILLARD

Ott, outfielder of the Giants, has be-

ome one of the greatest outfielders

nd hitters in the major leagues.

Some Famous Sayings

Dizzy Dean— We'll win today, I'm

going to pitch.

Burleigh Grimes — I'll show that

umpire where to get off.

the 10 pound "tape ball." The belt

pitching exhibition was turned in by

T. C. Morton, pitching for the Todd-

lers, when he held the Hippos to

l.'i hits and only 2H runs, a remark-

able performance. Not a man reach-

ed first more than 10 times and he

did not try to strike out a man. Your

be rep()rtir was told that thr league will
By BILL McI.AlKIN

F]xamination week seems to . _. -

sandlot week on the P. C. campus
|

Ri't underway early next year and the

with seviM-al games g(.ing on at thelL'hampion will be decid.-d in a STiaug-

same time every day and all day. The l

"''•"'^y pl«y-"ff '

tree studded lot between the canteen '

*'<'''''•

held (luring exam

As

realizes just how much "militarv" means to the !

*"',""'"''; "" "^^^^ ^^'^ statement last week that the junior

jnai„ri.y of .tud«„t, who compri,. the hattaUon::„r .t.'Z:":i:,!'^JrZ 7Z1J::; wiZ

'I' Thl' Blue .Stocklmi'- 1''""*^- much valuable advin' to

a si-nior who is abt.ut to em- 'were not t-nrolled in his fl*

here . . .
other things may be neglected, an extra-: back the cu], we had better ki^.p going-in the other di

curricular activity or trig, but not a military as-; 'f*:^'""' ^" w*' ^ay, just for you, Major, we will do more
aignment. If there was ever .such a thing as a^^*"'"

""'" ''*'''^ *" ^'" ^hc^up.

Jove of the service, and "esprit de corps," it i»

truly found in its pure.st form in the R. 0. T, C,

unit at Presbyterian College. Ask the man near

Although the scores on the pistol range were n«»t •
(TMMl as those on the rifle range last .week, there were
still some good scores turned in. One junior, namely J p

you who has ju.st "made advanced" what the Mallard, turned in a »7 out of a possible 100. Just a little
advice: If you need a gwd night waUharmy means to him at P. C, and watch his face

... We hope that Major Harding will look for-

ward to his weekly is.sue of The Blue Stocking

next year. We are losing the man, but his excel-

lent influence will be felt here for some time to

come. We wish him Buccess,

-. .man, he's your
man. Anyway, we wouldn't want him shooting at us.

And now, as I prepare to journey to Fort McClellan-
the Hades in Anniston, Ala.-it's time to bid my two
ruaders (the proof-reader; ami I send it home to my
mother every wwk) farewell until next year, at which
time I hope to be with you again,

ibink on the voyage of business life
l^'^'^'ly, one of his student*. J

!' vvant to make a few statements in!""''
"^ ^'^ ''*''"'' "'"

1

Icommendation of P r- • ^ .
wark, "You know, thitt d

•"•«
century S.^;.; '^„/

" V '"^^ t'N"*'"'-^'-* «"« I have. If.

Jones.
' " ""dl-'v t.K, soon."

Recently Presbyteriuo ( . 11

'' '" "^^ conviction thit *|

irurated what li kn w
"^'^ "'"^'- 1 '''"^'''' »»'' «""«<"'' *" •f'*"

i^t-d education. At ra^t ,' V'Tr^l'-''*"^
institution without th*

it inaugurated ^ J'
' ' ' ' ^''""«^'' "i'ting at the feet of tl*

fact, Dr. .Ion,., has b,. "n

'"*"'''' "' '"'"*'*"'' '^^'^''
pers,,nali^,..|

„lui.ation for .nn^o,.matey iw.nty y.a„. Inval"^~"'"

G. A. COPELAND & SON
PAINTS -:- HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS - ELE( TRICAL SUPPLIES

Phone 61

Connie Mack — We knock off the, and Smyth dorm is the principal
|

big ones. ]

park. Here the charges of .Managers^

.Joe McCarthy- I ain't wonied. Ttnid and Hipp stage their dully <luel

.Judge Irfindis- What I say goes. which usually en<ls by close scores of

.Sammy HauK-b -Wliich eve. coach, .'J'l to .'!4 or somi'thing like that, or a

which eye? ifree for all fight over whether or not

Giles Batcheli'i I innv il and!"StU(lent Hody" .lacohs touched first

duck.

Moore to DuBose — You throw it

and I'll catch it.

on that terrific single lie hit right

Gifts -:• (ireetinK: Card*

Magazines •:- Tennis Goods

Deaiilv Shop

(lALLOWAY'S

» been practising

Pproxi-

1*0 ... « ,,i/,7^;^;;;;-.w. .0

—Piiiiing AdmiP

E<iitor'i Note: Dr. ^''•»'

dep<

wrkt»F'M 1
'— i-™*» teaching a cour •

Jones has. in the inl" .?.'"'""'- '>'-|«lin» history. ii,H.n

word
tlon

i*ge has been the peVsonll
'*".

-'"'T
""" *« ^•^ <^ '^e del

it h-H had with its h? f"^'" philosophy and psycholof

•rogue. In ihi« wrH^r'.
'^•-W«' teaching a cour«- in

» has. in the t?:;. ZT% '':"""' *"-*"'^' "'-"
''"''

in every detail He kL. L .
^' " P«'"^»""'"-. '>'•• '"'"^

•onal cfinferences with -T P*""- "wnai Miiritor to a
"

SMITH'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, TOILET GOODS

CANDIES AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

rWl Our Soda Fountain - We Serve the Finer Quality

HwtcM let Crtam

~
i

With this issue we say adieu until

"ij.September. It 'has be«n a pleasure to

write this space-filler and I only hope

it has please<i you readers-thanks to

both of you. A very pleasant vaca-

tion for all of you, and hope to aee

you next year. Goom%ye now.

ces with
•tudenu for yea^ •n^i'Z "1! °'|hyt«ri«i «oU*i«. the "f«"''

' Md ha. givtn or" to fb« puxtled student.

P. C. BOYS, WELCOME 1

CLINTON CAFE

MEN'S SLACKS
$L98

TROPK AL WORSTED -:- COTTON SriTIN(;

NEWEST STYLES

PENNEY'S
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THE BLUE STOCKING

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
SATURDAY, MAY 28

4:00 P. M.—Presentation of Commissions as Second Lieutenants
of Infantry i-i the Reserve (Jorps, United States Army, to
graduates of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps,

5:00 P. M.- Reception for seniors at the home of President Wil-
liam P. Jacobs.

SUNDAY, MAY 29
11:00 A. M.—Baccalaureate sermon at First Presbyterian Church

by Rev. Petoi- Marshall, pastor of New York Avenue Presby-
terian Cburch, Washington, D. C.

8:00 P. M.—-Y. M. C. A. sermon at First Presbyterian Church by
Rev. Samuel E. Howie, Memphis, Tenn.

MONDAY, MAY 30
10:.30 A. M.—Commencement exercises in the Presbyterian Col-

lege r.eruy Spiings Gymnasium. Address by Senator E. D.
Smith of South Carolina. Presentation of honors and awards.

Wallace To Head
I. R. C. Group

"SCOTTY"

Chapman, Vice-President; Tim-

,
mons. Secretary; and Stubbs,

Treasurer.

At the final meeting of the yearj

last Wednesday night, the Interna-^

tional Relations club of the college

finished all busuies-. foi ihe year and!

ca.-^t ballots electing four major of-!
ficris to direct the group next fall, i

The men elected and their respective
offices are: .1. H. Wallace, Giiffin,'
Ga., president; Aivin ( haimian, An-:
derson, vice-president; II. K. Tini-^
mons, Columbia, secretary, and J. T.
Stubbs, Summerville, Ga., treasurer. '

Wallace, a member of the junior;
class, is the recently elected president

j

of the newly formed Pre-Law club,Editor Commends Name Selecti^H u u , , - - .^,

KM I Av/. r^ I

i Gallic OCICCICU IhavHig been largely responsible forj

Members Of Staff For Pre-Law Cluh !. r^?''"' °" ^ ? u^'
transferred>^vc«aA A VI M

. IC Lia vv \.^IUU at t'u' begmnmg of this school yeari

rOr CO-ODeratlOn n .• „ •
. I^''""^™

^•"^ion Military college. Barns-

1

* vr* v^w^vrpciailUIL Prospective Barristers Choosej ville, Ga., and since comisig to p. c.:

I
"The Solons" As Title of Lat-l^'*^

''*"''" ^'^^^'''' ''^ --student affairs, iHonors Mclnvail and Morrison
With Medals.

est Campus Orsanization. lof'i^'Th'''""
' '""""; '~ "';''"

^
joi "1'-'

< ollegian, (luarteily student
n II' 1 ,

[magazine, for next vear ;uiii i< i-ji:,!

. -iitNi.^vii iiu. .-tudent annual publication, the

- '"y ^ * K iiiiif^ 111 L lit' CUI-
lege chapel at the final staff meet-
ing of The Blue Stocking, student
weekly i)u!)lication, iXoUl ki.ys f..,- out-

rian college met in the forum room J'ai -S-iC.
and opened its second official meetins- t;„ „ .

•

.^ r , ,

- since beffinnin^ on Mav P / p "^
, .

'"'""""s, a n^m^ junior, made the
standing work ami treneral depemla- « ""„ 5 ^ ?

May 9. C
.
C. Mc- nighcst average on the club's en-

bility w,.re ,He.se,„...l ,., Harry 'mcIu- ! ;\^f"' '!'TfT ::'
'''

r^""'"
"^'"^ ^'^amii^tion an ng tlu' sS-

va:l, and 1). M. Morn.on, bv L. G.i;;^;'" ; 'mill f
"2"" :?\,^ '^->^^ ->- took the test with him Kst

Heckle, editor, following a short ad-^ "
, "/"J f^^^' ^\ ^"'^able year. Stubbs. also a risngiZ^

dress by Hugh Holman. college direc- ;'";.''
Jt' /'

r'™"''-
^- "^^^^'^ appointed last year to til T mex

tor of publicity, on the subject, -'The
!

^.'
,. '^ ''']\ ^f^in in origin and^pi.-ed term. Both Timmons am" StubbsValue (,f Journalistic Experience Tol^l ,%;"f

^'^^'^''^1
^f'"'"'

Both- were elected by uZ mous v^e othe College Man."
I

)^*'" Graham, of the departments of the club
"animous vote of

Speaking of the presentation of the
I

'*^^"/"'' ^™"-,
!

Retiring president George Beattv
awards, which were made on a basis^,^: r^T^tl^-^^^i^S: "'^^^" ''" ^'"^' me.Un^ 7\^'^,

I.
oJions. iht title announcing several plans had been

would
like to know why Davenport goes to
the hill so much under so many dif-
ferent non de plumes (names to you
iruys). Could it be that he likes the
l)rize" of friend.^hips? Maybe so.

says
I to Miss \'irginia K. down Georgia
uay, that he hopes she has enjoyed
the papers the editor has been sen^rf-

ing. Perhaiis you would "pliz be kind"
anil diop .lie Scutty a note about our
cd.

. . . you know what I mean. Too
late this year, but watch him for me
this summer. Thanks!

says
to "David" Bale that this Miss E. C.
makes a ui-etty good substitute for
a certain las.-ie over here in College
View ... or so he says ... I wonder.

likes

to know who is getting the raw deal
from "One Clap" MacLeod, wee bell-
ringer and peace disturber here. He-
goes to church in the morning with!
M. S. and with a beautiful "beauty

|maker" Sunday night. . . . Luck to I

you both.
I

'

desires (new wold)
j

to know whether you boys have seen'
ithis picture that George D. has of!
his girl. It is certainly a sight for!
-ore eyes, and I am not talking about
the one from Winthrop, either Mv'

^

My! ' ' •

:

wonders
j

who is winning this young little

MONDAVI

uf feminity called
•t be DuBose whom
a rabbit or could

it
fc,takes her to see horsel

Would
like to know how the B,
get along without the T
ronage of I>. r.-, p "

the Brain Trust Gang u
L, talks, boys,

'

would

like to know why j c

with this Louise" H.' so
Probably another goodl
hopes). Get nu?

m

wonders
what Mae W. thought

of

pinch-hitter (that one
from the sport;, column
it) in the abset.cc of Ji„j;

hops
that you all luive

enjoyeii

of nonsense this season

hopes thait you have lo»

given him for any
ci

passes." No harm was k
editor advised me to resd

column during the smnuej

to learn to white-wash
eI

wonder what he could

See you next fall?

Ml

bit!

Gifts -:- Greet!

Magazines -:- Tenii

Beauty Shop

GALLOWAY

of general ability, dependability, in • , -J.- .
— — "iiniHuiLHiK several nans

terest in the paper and general schol- 1' V'"^'
significant because it was i adopted for ac

astlc standing, Director Holman said,!*'' "' T'c ^^ ^'''^^ ^- ^- '° 'les'^-Mng next fall.
"You who are to receive these awards '^

a" Athenian lawgiver," a mem-!
-should realize that you are beine es-!

'''
'
^''ateraity stated, "and our'-v-" haMm

,<,.,.;„ii„ u.,„ I ^ „,,*".
I Purnoso is e1nsf.Iv roiatf,^ t„ tu * n^^MJi

pen meet-

HANDBOOK
STAFF NAMED

I)ecially honored, for of all j)eopl'e i

P^^P^^ \^ closely related to the same
who judge your woi'k. it is the editor ' ^^"''v^ T--

^'^ ^^^'^^ ^'^'"'^^ ''^^''* accom-
aione who knows exaetlv of what vou',,' i /r ' *
are capable and what you deserve. \

''""'''''' ^^ • "'"1-"' ^^'-^ unanimous-

!

('-ontinued from page one)

When he sin>,'les out men' on the staff 'i
^"'''''l''-'''' '*-' a charter member of T'he 1<t38 edition will be printed by

for commendation it means some- '

,'' "''^^'^'^ation. This brings the to-^'i'' <"hi-onicle Publishing Company
thing." tal membership to fourteen. publishers of The Clinton Chronicle'

N'eithei man receiving the gold
P!'*'"*'*^^'"^ J- H. Wallace offered a i

'*'"' I"'''iters of The Blue Stocking
medals, •.viucli bear the seal of the ' T^'""

^^^'"^- ^- ^^'''-"'"' ""^' of the '

The following men comprise the
college, have ever missed an assign- !f,''^^''

™'''"'"'''^' ''^' ^'^'''" the official ' ^'aff of the freshman manual this
ment deadline and it has never been

"''''^;"*^' "f ^he group in his rac as a
>"''»'" Besiih-s K.iitor Owens, Pete Mc-

necessary to rewrite any of the copy
'•""' '^'^t'^' f'"' probate judge of Lau-| ^~'o''"i'i'l<. advi-rtising editor; Harry

submitted by them. ',
''''^l^^

^"^nty. The motion was can-led.
I

-^'''In^'''il, associate editor; Hugh

P. C. BOYS AND FACULTY ALWAYS WECld

HIPP & CHANDLER

For Excellent Barber Work
Come To

GALLOWAY'S BARBER SHI

PI
' ' ""-^ <-aiiicu.! > "oov,v.,aLi- t'uiior; Hugh

Others especially commended by! ^'^"^ ^^'^''^^ '"^"S^ui'ated for a busy
!

^"tledge. business manager, and Bill
f^'^^on ne.xt year. Several speakers ' M^Laurin. sports editorthe edittor were, Bill McLaurin, assist- ! f''"'"",

"
,

^
ant spoi-ts editor; Harry Kobertson, I !

alreatiy been contacted and will, This is the third year that the col-
news reporter; P«te McCormick, mpn-;

'"*'''^ ''''^^ The JJolonsJn_SeDte^ Y..M.C.A. has published a hand-
aging editor; Buddy Lloyd, proof- excellent work hasl^^^77h;;;;Z~7 I

*'"°''.
f'*

'^ ^as been proven to be of
reader and communications manager; 'tic of Crulckshanks and Cooner e r"!

'^'''''^' ^''^^' *° ^^'' f«shman in his
and .Norton, Owens and RntlMHo-.. culati,,., n,., ,.,., > ,-. '

^ '•'-';• orientation problems. Past editorsHoelue have been Fhired MacLeod, 1936, and
i
L. G. H.H-k'f, 1;»37.

, _..,. «-v.iniiiuiin.anuna manager; ''e ui \^

and Norton, Owens and Rutledge, culation
staff reporters. On the business staff

manaire
sta*

Kdiioi-

Men's

SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVES. CHECKS AND Sl.tBS

79c

PENNEY'S

Chesterfield's my brand
because they give me more
pleasure than any cigarette
I ever smoked— /»^/r none/'

More smokers every day
find a new brand of smoking
pleasure in Chesterfield's refresh-
ing mildness and better taste.

It's because Chesterfields are
made of mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper- the Jinesf
ingredients a cigarette can have.

'R MOORK
Andkk Kosthlanhtz

I'AltL WhITBMAN
Ohkms Taylor
Paul Douolas

C<*»nffct i»)l. Ijootrr 4k Mtim To««cai<i- testerfieU

• «
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F. (.CLEMSON FKiHT CARD
I IRMSHES THRILLERS

(Continued from page one)

climlu'.l. For the I'est of the first

'

i-oun(i Seajrle was p:rogjj;y. He didn't

seem to get his hearinK dufing the

won a decision over Blitcii, Clemson.
14,') lb. class: Bannister of Clemson,

won a decision over McDuffie of Pres-

byterian.

l.'i.") lb. class: .Medlin of Clemson,
won a decision over farkcr of Pres-

byterian.

H!.") lb. class: Forfeit iiy Presi)y-

re.st of the fijjjht except in the closing terian.

moments when he canio back to hit

Lide with both hands until the bell.

Frecii'.an Parker iM-oxed himself to

be a good fiKhtei- and shouki have
gotten a draw. Hissetl and .McDuffie
put i;p pood fiyrhts but were out-

das.'^ei! by their opponents.
(iilli> and McClary lost to .Aftinan

and F\ulge of Clcinsoti in the prelimi-
nary bouts.

Th'; summary

:

12r) lb. class; Dawscm of Clemson,
won a decision n\'er fiillis of Presby-
terian.

l.'i.'i lb .class: .Allen of Clemson, won
a decision ovi i McClary of Presby-
terian.

\ arsit y
ide nf (•

17.") lb. class: Horton, captain, of

Piesbyteiian, with Megginson, cap-

tan, of Clemson, draw.

Unlimited: Sims of Presbytei-ian,

won deci.'^ion over Davis of ('lemson.

•Fudges: Capt. P. H. Kron, U. S.

-Army; S. J. L. tlrouch; (apt. U. E.
^

Wysor, U. S. .\rmy.

Referee: Ilarrv Bolick.

ERSKLNE, WOFFORI)
DEFEAT BLl E HOSE

Hill, F
lireedi'n, C

Pollard, r

Kaker, (J

.Allen. C.

Cannon, (J

Holt. G
Shiiier. (J

N'orwell, (I

Totals

1'. C. (10)

Collins. F

Holcombt

Lynn, C
^'earout, C

Roggs. (J

Karron, (1

Totals

V

(1
.)

)

s

(1
•)

II
• >

• »

• )

It
,)

4 h;

F TP
.)

(1 I)

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEi
"WHERE MEN ARE MADE-

CLINTON, s. r.

A select Student Rody, limited to
A Faculty composed of scholarly,

jjentlemen.
^xperiencfti

®f)e pue
A Million Dollar Plant, modern and ;\de(mat
A spirit unexcelled on any campus.

*

Correspondence invited with youn« men ofck
ambition. "

"ALL FOR P. C.

tocfeing
P. C. FOR ALL"

)LUME XIV PRESBYTERIAN ( OLLECiE, CLINTON. S. C, FEHRCARY 27, 1'):{.3 NCMBER IS

.lOHN McSWEEN, Presi

in

11.". 1-. das-:

a decision o.

lian.

125 lb. class

a decisiDn ovi

rian.

13.") lb. class

lemson, won
of Presbyte-

('row of Clemson. wim
P:s«en of Presbvte-

( Continued from page one)

ponents. The uame it.self was slow.
Hullington, accurate-shooting VVof-

ford forward, can-ied the brunt of the
Wofford attack, while .Allen was the
stalwail on the Terrier defense.
Roggs of P. C. also played
game.

food

( iarkk of Presbyterian,

Wofford ( !(1)

Hidlintrton. 1''

Robertson, I-'

(, V IP

Wofford Frosh Win
.\s a preliminary to the varsity

.name, the Woffoi'd freshmen defeated

the Presbyterian frosh in a rouyli

game, 8-1- IS. The P. C. team iDiildn'l

keep uj) with the Teri'iers aiu! weic
in the rear all the way.

Levi, for P. ('., led the .-roir.io-, uitli

.Adams and FSelk sliowing up well.

PATRONIZE THE HLl E
ST()( KI.\(; ADVERTISERS!

WELCOME, COLLEGE
It is a pleasure to us to serve yov

% 0. T. C. Boxing Series Begins Tonight
ALLOT BOX

ing and stationery Needs. Ef
needed for tiie class-room you
liere. Di'op in often — it will bea;'s*''""»" Amended

to see .vou

P. C. Rifle Team LETTERS GIVEN Debating Team
FOR ELECTIONS Scores High Mark TO ATHLETES! Gets To Work

THREE DAYS'
TOURNAMENT

I

To Pro-

ide Better System for Nam-

ng Student Officers,

CHRONICLE PUBLISHINChe >,.uo.«;;57T„..,.y „„.,„!„.

Publishers -:- Printers -:- stalinnp'^ *° *'"''"^ ^^'^ ''*'"'^^'^"*^'"" '"

Ajjsre.yate of .'{,(i07 Points Is

Result of Week's Work. Two
Men Hit Above 370.

Athletic Council Makes Awards Season Opens On March l.'{ With

Erskine. War Debts Cancella-

tion Is Subject.

re-

1 to eampus eleetions. The eonsti-

n, a.s approved by the faeulty,

by the student body Tuesday,

s:

Article XI—Elections

ction 1. UnchanjJTed.

ction 2. Unchanged,

ction 3. All eleetions, l>oth ela.^s

general, shall be by secret bal-

A lockod ballot-box, the key to

h 'shall be held by Cue iiresidont

e student body <m the day of each

ion, shall be plaeed in the hand.s

Th? I'ifle team score last week was

the highest shot by the Presbyterian

!

college team durinR the present sea-

1

son. The team total was ^^tiOT.
;

Two members of the team, M. H.i

Hunter and Captain A. I). KerRuson,

'

shot scores of over .370. Ferpu.son got

:!7.'!, while Hunter missed breaking his

own record of 378 by only two iKiint.--.

This lecord was made last year.

Mail order matches wei'e fii'ed

again- 1 five college team.s this week,

results of which have not yet been re-

ceived. These schools are North Da-:

kata .\f:;icultural college, University!

of Alabama, DePaw University, Con-

;

nectieut .\;;ricultu'ral college and The

To Basketball and Hoxin« Par-

ticipants. Freshmen Included.

.\t a meeting of the Presbyterian

College .Athletic council on Thursday

afternoon, the men who are to be

awaided letters and nnmei'als in bas-

ketball and boxin.ir were decided upon.

.Men to rcc<'ive b.-ttes's in vai'sity

Preliminaries Go Through Tues-

day. Finals Take Place Thur^.-

day. (iood Fights Expected.

uuarfl:

guard:

guard

mana'J

The

game-:

; Barron,

B;,fig:,.

'rampton,

Crcv.in(

e officer of the day. The ballot

shall be in charge of at least two i

citadel,

bers of the student body, author-, \um';ered among teams which have

and deai^Bted tiy the student
|
|,pj,,^ j^^f,,.jt(,(i this season by the P. C.

cil, who shall be known as the
; j^harpshooters are such schools as

agers of the election.

polh shall remain
1
Rose Polytechnic institute, University

open from I

m. to ,3:30 p. m. of the election!

The managers of the eleeticm

check the nanu' of each student

!

he student boy, or class roll, as
j

sts his ballot.
'

Hots shall be provided by the
j

lent council and only ballots of
j

I'oved form shall be counted.

ction 4, The managers of the elec-

;

shall count the votes in the pres-
j

of a quorum of the student coun-

!

embers of which shall act as tell-

1

and two .sheets shall be made by
j

rate individuals of the result of
J

balloting. ,

ction .'i. The votes shall be return-

o the ballot box after they are

,ted and the result certified to by

student council. The locked ballot

containing all votes shall then be

Dean of

of Vei mor.t and Michigan State col-

lege.

The .ieason will end in two weeks,

after which the Heai-t Trophy match

(( ontinued on |)aKe four)

Sims And Clark

Are State Champs
i

! Hob .Sims and Bill (lark, Presbyte-

1 rian boxers, have been declared South

I

Carolina intercollegiate boxing cham-

!

pions in their respective weights by

I

virtue of their victoi'ies over Carolina

' and Clemson opponents.

I The following account appeared in

The State, under the title of "Speak-

ing of Sports," by .John .\. Montgom-

ery:

ba-iketball are: I.ynn, .guar

Collins, f(u-war(

Iloleomb, forv.'a;')!:

Hissett, forward,

er.

team that played the last few!

was comt)osed, with tlie excej)-

,

tion of Lynn, of iiu'n who hadn't play-

ed in the regular line-uj) before. But

what they lacked in knov.ledge of

the game was more than replace by,

the fight and si)ivit which they dis-

;

played. Although they did not win, it i

is a fact that they never .stopped try-

ing.

The freshman team got off to a bad

start this year but has consistently

;

imi)roved. .Men lo whom nuuu'ials'

were awarded are; Belk, center; Fore-

hand, center; Levi, forwaid; Wyatt,

forward; Adajns, guard; Bradley,,

guard; .Majors, guard; Quarterman,
^

guard; Potter, forward; Little, for-

ward; Viser, manager.
|

The boxing team, although not an-'

nexing any victories, was in there

scrapping to the last bell. The show-

ing made against Clemson was much'

better than the one made by Carolina'

': 'File Pi'esbyterian college varsity

del)ating squad is rapidly taking form
' as men interested in forensic work

;
begin putting finishing touches on

, theii' pro and con arguments. Train-
' ing debates will be held l)etween vari-

oU'^ (dull niemb('i'.< during the next

two weeks in ordei- to provide prac-

liee in preparation for the varsity

-; as(;n v.hich begins Ma^'idi LI.

r'.iU'.' iritei'collegiate debates liav;'

;i!reai;y lieen tent'iti . ely ai'!;in!."e(i,

and others are expected to be ar-

I

rarge:l in the near fut.re

to le u-.ed i;-. the I'i l<

nalinniil ([uerN' for liii.-' jeai'

sohfd: That tlie United .States

agiee to the cance'!, '' "" '' '
'' >'":-

allied wrr del)ts."

I

Tbi-ee men (m the e,.i)ip'!s iius v'car

are memliers of Pi Kappa Delta. They

are Xeely, Snipes and Ransom. Sev-

eral new men have hail debating ex-

pei-ience in high school or junioi' col-

lege. Some of these are Lawter, Cibbs,

Xarron, Arnold, Haney and McDuffie.

(Continued on page fuurj
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Dr. D. O. Rhame
To Practice Here

Dr . D. 0. Rhame, Jr.. class of 11*26,

aftet Maix'h first, will be associated

with Dr. S. C. Hays of Clinton. He

will have his office at the hospital.

ILLUSION

Josic

Boxing Champs
iegiate boxing teams

the m cly trapeze artist, stands upon a small platturm
At the will ot the magician she

"

to reach lier tr:ipe/e. She

leap, ticnity ffrl into the air
no ropes, no ladder! A phe-

nomen;il leap tor a woman , . . or a man

!

use?

leap

EXPLANATION:

Josie didn't jump . . . she w.xs spnou;/ The twcntv-foot
.^ not dependent on josics ahilit\

. b.it on a pouertui sprm.'
ineeham,m hidden hene:ith the sta^e whah pr.^pels the artist
upward through the air. The force is so violent that th. . ...
wears a light .^teel ,;.cket whicli protects her from injurv a>
she >tarts her astonishing leap.

v5'Jr /riTAr TO BEFooZ£I)
• • ITls MOR£ FUJV TO MroU

ed in the office of the

coRegs and ke|)t there for the! I'almetfo

i of two weeks after the elec- 1
Only three co

i
were in .South Carolina this year-

Carolina, Clem.son and Presbyterian.

Each of these met each of the others

and Clemson defeated both Carolina

and P. C. for the state team pugilistic

title.

On the basis of results in the dual

meets among these three the follow-

ing individual state chamiiions were

named:

V

but not in ciga-
^^agichas its place,
rette advertising.

Consider the illusion that there is
a mysterious way to give eigarettes a
superior "Havor."

IXPLANATION: Cigarette flavor Can be
controlled by adding artifieial flavor-
in<Js. IJy blending. And by the quality
of tobaccos used.

Cheap, raw tobaccos can be "built
up or "lortilied" by the lavish use
ot artificial flavorings.

m holds
our taste Anally tells

Such magic, however, scldo
the audience. \
you the truth.

The cigarette flavor that never stales
never varies, never loses its fresh ap-'
peal, comes from mild, ripe, fragrant,
tt'ore expensive tobaccos... blended to
bring out the full, n.und flavor of each
type of leaf. It's the quality of the to-
bacco that counts!

W^T I*
''\° **"*' ^«" J^nown by

leaf tobacco experts, that
(Camels are made from finerMORE EXPENSIVE tobacco, thanony other popular brand.

Because Camel actually pays millions
more every year for choiee tobaccos,
you find in Camels an appealing mild-
ness, a better flavor.

And Camels taste cooler because
" "'^/'/''^ Humidor Pack of three-

th

ply, MOISTlKE.pRooi.-
keeps them fresh.

cellophane

A''0 TRICKS
JCrS'f COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

^^ A MATCnLES.S UlEND

ction 0, All nominations for any

all elective offieeis shall be made

student body nu-eting, called for

purpose, at least one week before

date on which the election is held.

<e nominations shall be certified

he president and sec.etary of the

ent boriy and posted on the college

'tin board and published at least

in the college paper.

lia amendment was approved by

faculty February 1.'), and by the

ent body February 21. It is now a

of the school constitution and

govern the student body elections

e hehl in the near future.

aggeitions have been m.ide to in-

another amendment to .\rticle

to read somewhat as follows:
j

action 7. In case all vacancies are
i

settled by a majority vote in the
^

t ballotinsr. the two candidates re-
j

ing the highest votes shall run

to fill on« vacancy, or the four

lest to fill two vacancies. No can-

ile shall b« elected until he re-

e.s a majority of the votes cast.
!

ectior S. The election of the presi-
,

t of the student Iwdy shall be held

i ball.>t .separate from that for the

lion of the thiee senior council-
'

1.

lamei of nominees for president

11 also be placed on the ballot for

ncilmen,

"he one elected president automat-

ly fills one ot the vacancies for

ior councilmen,

;ection 9. The first one, other than

prenidcnt, to rreeive a majority in

election of senior councilmen shall

vice-president of the stmlent body,

iection 10. The first one to receive

najority in the election of junior

mcilmen shall l)e secretary of the

dent body.

The proposed amindment, aftei- be-

; approved by the faculty, will be

)ught l>efore the student body for

cuasion and action smm.

against Clemson, although Carolina

had previously defeated the Presby-

terian team.

Letters were awarded to Seagle,

11.-); Bissett, 125; Clark, 13.'i; McDuf-

fie, lb"); Horton (Capt.) 17."); Parker

(alt. Capt.) 1.').'); Sims, unlimited; and

Woods ide, manager.

The team produced brilliant per-

formers in Clark and Sims, both of

whom won their fights against all

their opponents, and therefore have a

clear right to the state champicmship

in their weights.

The athletic committee consists of

the managers of each team. Prof. H.

whe
Dr.

I lege

P'.ron Crow, Clem-

Bantamweight, Tommy Lide, Clem

son.

Featherweight,

son.

Lightweight, Bill Claik, P.vsbyte-

rian.

Wcltei weight, Charlie Bannister,

Clemson.

,Junior middleweight, none

mined.
Middleweight, Bill Medlin, Clem.son.

Light-heavyweight, Henry Willard,

Carolina,

Heavyweight, Bob Sims, Presbj'te-

I'ian.

I K. Sturgeon and
' faculty members
' treasurer, "Babe'

Prof. k. V. .Martin,

and the secretary-

' Rampey.

e he will make his headquarters.]

Rhame graduated from the Col-'

of Physicians and Surgeons in

New York, in 1930. He served intern-

ships of one year at New York Poly-

clinic hospital and eighteen months at

King's County hosiiilal. For the past

yeai- he has served as i-esident surgeon

on the staff of the Kings County hos-

pital in Brooklyn, which has a ca-

pacity of three thousand beds.

Dr. Rhame is the only son of Dr.

and .Mrs. D. O. Rhame of this city.

During his career at Presbyterian

-ollege Dr. Rhame made a lecord of

which any nurn should be proud. He K""'' ^'Kht^

was a member of Sigma Kai)pa .\lpha

and Chi Beta Phi fraternities, captain

of the track team in 1926, on the foot-

ball s(iuad 192,')-2G, PaC-SaC staff,

' ollegian Staff, first lieutenant and

adjutant in the R. O. T, C, unit, and

assistant in biology.

The annuel R. 0. T. C. boxing tour-

nament at Pi-esbyterian college will

get under way tonight in the Leroy

Springs gymnasium, undei' the aus-

pices of the military depai-tnumt of

the college.

This lournanu'nt has been a high

spot in the intra-mural athletic pro-

'.rram at !'. '
. -ince its installati(m

thi'ee years agn liy Coach Walter

iohnson and Captain Wysoi-.

.•\ small admission price will be

..d)av;,'ed and tlie proceeds will be turn-

:'ii over to t!',c athletic association.

S( coiid i'>und prelims and semi-

"inals will ')e heUl tomorrow night,

\ \ith the finals to come Thursday.

.-\ feature of the tournament, as

.nmninecd '>'y Captain Wysoi-. will Ije

some bouts between several little

Negroes. Tliese boys participated in

[he show two \-ears ago and are ex-

pected to i)ut on an interesting con-

I

test.

The most t:ilked-iil' bouts a:e the

iones that will be fought in the extra

special consolation matches. This is a

new feature added lo the tournament
'

ly Capt. Wysor. The Captain realized

'hat it would l)e an inhuman act to

luin C. liarron, B. (iraham and Cov-

'U'^ton loose with the rest of the boys

so'he ad(le<l this w\\ weight in order

'<. keep these mean old tough boys

fighting among themselves.

There are to be seven new cham-

pions crowned in the seven weight

classes. None of the champs selected

last year have elected to defend their

laurels.

Of the thii-ly-six men taking jiart m
the tournament, only two bantam-

weights have signed u)). They are

fobb and Ci-anford. The winner of

this fight will l)c declared ijantam-

weight champion of the campus. In

the featherweight and lightweight

classes two fights are scheduled.

There will be five welterweight bouts

in the preliminaries.

The heavyweight bouts should be

good, Holliday, Robinson, Harvin and

Noland look

deter-

Gives Instruction

InJ^e-Saving ColumbTa Doctors

Here Last Week

Former Student

Is Married

.Aicording to an announee-

ne'nl in The Clinton Chronicle,

.1, D. (iuerard, of Beaufort, for-

nu'ily known as .lack Pollitzor,

was married to Miss Virginia

Kellers of Clinton, last Septem-

ber. The marriage has just been

announced by the parents of the

bride.

Ciuerard was a student at P.

C, for three years, but the past

fall left for Vandei'bilt. Had he

conCnued in classes here, be

would now be a senior.

His name, Pollitzer, has been

legally changed to Cnierard

siiu ' leaving here.

Ramone S. Katon, Red Cross life-

saving instructor, returned to the

camitus last week for a stay of three

days. During his visit he gave daily

instruction in the princii)les and meth-

ods of life-saving. These instructions

were given at the i)ool Thursday, Kri-
(;„ii,n,bia. Roth doctors were

day and Saturday. Many boys took
\ j-ampus for an all-day visit,

ad'vantage of this splendid opportu-
1 _^^ ^ ^^^^.^j^, ^j^^^^,, ,^^,^„, ^,,,, ,,„,..

nity to train themselves to he able to
[ ^^^^.^ ^^^^, ^j^^^,., ^^^. „„ ,,,,.blems fac-

help others and themselves m case of

the var-

boxing

tonight are

Wednesday the Presbyterian college

siudent body had the privilege of

hearing Drs. Wyman and losey, of

on the

p o

\ emergency.
i Some of the things taught in these

I

courses are methods of approach to a
'

drowning person, principles of break-

' ing holds, and the prone pressure

method of artificial respiration.

The school is indeeil fortunate in

having Mr. Faton from time to time.

It is h(M)ed that more of the boys will

avail themselves of the instruction in

his future visits.

ing college sudents. During the after-

noon there were discussion groups. In

the evening Dr, Wyman conducted a

discussion along with educational pic-

1

tuies which were shown.

Dr, Wyman made a visit to P. C,,

his alma mater, la.st year and it was:

a great pleasure to have him on the

campus again. Dr, .losey was nuiking

his first visit. Both of these m<m are
,

prominent physicians in Columbia.
|

as if they could |)ut up

fhe welterweight divis-

ion has an overflow of men. F.leven

will fight in this weight.

The thirty-six that i.ill fight m the

ournammt inake about sixty men, in-

luding those going out for

sity team, that take part

It Presbyterian college.

The bouts scheduled for

;IS follows;

liantam weight: Cobb vs Cianford,

II, I),
, ,

Featherweight: Hudson vs .John-

son, C. R-; Wiiuu'r vs Potter.

;

Lightweight: Ransom vs Robinson,

,!.; Winner vsC.uerard.

Welterweight: Lowry, -M. K, vs

Gibbs; Calvert vs Majors; Hull vs

Wilbanks; Home vs Levi; Mixon vs

.Moigan; winner of latter fight vs

I

Hays.
I Middleweight: Veaicail vs Lpshur;

I
lordan vs Perrin; Higbe vs Workman.

Li,ght-hea\yweight: Klmore vs

rymes; I'oiehand vs winner.

Heavyweight: Holliday vs Robin-

son. B. A.; Harvin vs Noland.

Extra special consolation; (Iraham.

B. vs Barron; winner vs Covington.

I'AN-HELLENIC DATKS
SKT FOK IVl.MUH 10-U,

The Pan-Hellenic council has finally

made definite plans for the Pan-Hel-

lenic dances which will he held .March

10 and 11. ".lelly" Leftwitch and his

ouhestra of Duke university, has been;

•cured tor the occasion. This band

;i play.'d widtdy in ibo Soi'.h,

WORK ON PA( -SAC

IS MOVING ALONG

Work (m the PaC-SaC has been go-

ing foiward rapidly and Kditor Land

I'eports that nearly all the m:iterial

has been sent to the engraveis and

printei's. It will be only a matter of

time until the book will come off the

pres,; iin I ! c ready I'oi- distri)>ution.

1. R. ('. CI-rB HOLDS
INTERESTINt; MEET

The International Relations club

held its regular meeting Friday night.

I. H. Stamps, president, opened the

session with a welconu' to the new

members.
.\ plan was presented by .John Os-

nuin for the futuie programs of the

club. It was unanimously voted u|ion

for adoption.

After some discussion the meeting

was brought to a close l>y the presi-

dtnt.



I'ACE FuMi THE BLUE STOCKlNi; MOXDAV
p,

Continued from page one)

I'. C.-CKK.MSON FI(;HT CARn'u.n a .krision uviT HDU'li, < ifiiu-on. lniU l

l'"l K.NISIU-iS 'rHI{ll.l,K|{S ' '' "' I'l;'-^-^: liatiTiistcr of I'li'iiisoii. lirt'Cilcii, (

won a decision hmt Mel liiffic of I'ivs- I'ollaiil, i

'i.vii'iian. liakci-. (;

l"''i n>. cla,-.-: Mrdiiii of Cli'in-dli, Allen, (i

<^li)i. II-,!. For thf i-fst uf the I'iist won a (ici'isinii .aci- I'arkn (d' l'ic< ! annon. (,

luutui Sea}:!.' was proKK.V. He ilidn'l l.yteiiaii, H,dt. (i

.-fi'111 ;o g-et hi:, Iwariii;.' durinjr the !<;."> Ih. cia.". I'.m :

! shuler. C
rosl ...' the I'igtit except in the elosintf teiian, Xorwell. (

rnomeiiis when lie came hack to hit 17."- \u. elass: llonon, captaui. of
Li<le with hotli hands until tho hell. I'reshyiiMian. with .Me^j'yinson. t-ap- TotaL-

I'lven'.an I'arker I'.rovei! himself to tan. of ('lenisori. di'aw. l\ C. (\{\)
in- ,-1 -ood fiahter and should have Tnlinuted: .'^iiu- of l'res!)yterian. ('(')llin.s. I'

.yrottei.- a draw. Ilissett and .McDnrr,,. uon ,leei:-ion o\er Davis of c'lemson, Holeonilu^
put i:;, t;-,„,d r:^hts hut WfL .lud-e.: Capl I'. 11. Ki„n. V. ^. I vnn C
classe,' oy the,.- opponents. .\rn,y; S, .1. j,. , ,„ueh: (apt. K. K. Veaimit, <

('dli> and Mo( lary lost tu Aftman Wy.sor, 1. .s. .Vrmy.
and F.idge of Cleinson in the pi-elinii- Referee: II;

nary Louts.

Th': sunniiar,-

12.'. ]h. class: liawsim of Clenison
won a decision over flillis of Pt'esti'.

tei'iaii.

4 !•;

V I r

PRESBYTERIAN COUr

CIJNTON. S. (

.

.\ .scli'cl Sliidcnl IJddv, limilod to :!()(|

.\ raculty comiHisod of .si-h(.l;irl\
. (.v„ph„„

lii-nl lemon. *M>eritn,v

.\ Million Dollar I'lanl. modorn mikI kKm,!, .A spirit une\(i'llfd on any campus.
'

-

Corro.spondonce in\iti'd with \oiin!>

"ALL FOR P. C. P. C. FOR ALL"

ambition.
' "U'n of

I

)LUME XIV PKKSHYTKR! A.N ( (H.LKGK, (iJNTO.N, S. ( .. FEinMAItY 27. 1933 .M .MfJER IS

•lOH.N .MeSW KKN. |...,,,j^^.

arr.\- i.olic,,.

Bogg.s. (;

Hurron, (I

a <le>

cla-

on

\ .ir.sitx

KHSKI.NK, WOiroUI)
DKI-KAT Bl.l i: HOSK

WoMord I'losli Win
reimiiiiaiA lo the \;i:~::

'-'ame, the Wofi'ord fri shnien defeat.

the Presiiyterian fio.sh in a rouu
. ,

, , ,

iffame, .S-J-18. The P. f. team couldn
'"id forward, eairied tlie hiunt of the '

|;,.ei. ir, with the Te.-v'
<
leinson. won Woffonl attack, while Allen was the ' ; t^ Jv-u !l. t

alwart on the Terriei' defense. [.evi, f-

' ' 'i- 'i., >'oii ^Continued from page one)
:y of Pi-eshy- ponents. The -anie it.eif was sl<,w.

Hiillin.irton, aeciiiate-shontinjr \\\>f

,f r>>.,.',

rners and

'Ws (d' P. ('. also playe.l a uood .\.i.','„,; .

I'i I :ei;,.sijn, v.oii ;ranie.
'

vith

WELCOME. COLLEGE B(

c. eries Begins Tonight
^

It ' a pleasmv to us to serve .v,v\LLOT BOX P. C. Rifle Team LETTERS GIVEN Debating Team THREE DAYS'
ne;,i;Vt\M' d!rdass-n„';ifv„f

PO^^ Scores High Mark TO ATHLETES Gets To Work TOURNAMENT
here. Drop in often it wj
to ^^ec^ vou.

11)1 istitulion Amended To i'ro- A««reuate of ;5.(i(l7 Points Is Athletic Council .Makes Awards Season Opens On .March l.'i \\ith Preliminaries (Jo Through Fues-
ide Better System for Nam- Re^ilt of Week's Work. Two lo Masketball and Hoxin- Par- Kr.skine. War Debts Cancella- day. Finals Take Place Thur^-
n« Student Oflicers. .Men Hit Above ;57(). ticipants. Freshmen Included.

.e'f of Pv 'Vte WoCford ( Ifi)

dlintrlon, F PATKOMZF THF Hf,rK
\

>Tn( K|\{i Ai)VFRT!S!:i{S:

CHRONICLE PUBLISHINC. Z.,.^^...... =
P!i!ri>hcr.: -:- Pi-i„t,,r^

i to cainjius elections. The consti- eolU ^'e team duiiipi;- the present sea

>n, as apjiroved liy the faeidly. son. Tr.e ti'am total was :;,(']|)T

tion Is Subject. da.\. (lood Fi.uhts FxperteJ.

I'll lii'le team score last week was
v<(.,tj,|..d to atiiend the constitution in re- the hiuhest shot by the Preshyierian

.\t a iiieetiiiir of the Presbyterian I'he I'resliyterian college varsity The annual K. O. T. ('. Iioxiny- lour-

Cidle.u'e .Athletic council on Thursday ''''''S^fiiL' ^'qiiad is rapidly takinjr form nament at Pre.-byterian colle.tte will

as men interested in forensic work k'et tinder wa.\ tonitrht in the Lerov

W^wsmss^.

af'.ernoon. the men who are to he , . .,...,,
,

, .

, ,

iicjrin piittmy finishinir touches on .spi-uiiis jryninasiiini. under the aus-
)y :n,. student '.o:.y

1
M.v<day,

1
wo members of the team, .M. II. awarded letters and numerals in has- theii- pro an<l con arjrunienrs. Train- inces of the military depa.-tn:ent of

Hunter and ( aptain .\. D. Ferinison. ketliall and boxin«- were decided upon. '

ina; debales will be hehl between vari- the colleKC

, ^5^^S£i-'-~^'

\rticle XF^ Flections

ction 1. Unch':)!;'! d.

ctien 12. Uncha;i.i.!ed-

•L'tion •".. .\11 pIl'ci '! ..'li (da^s

<;ener;il, shall 1
': 'al-

\ locked ball'n-box, t'le ivy to

ii 'shall be held by llie pfesident

:" stinlcnt body on the day of

ion, sh.all ho p' ired in the h:.;. ..

le officer of :' day. The ballot

shall be in cha.-o of at least two -(;,.

liers of the student body, a.uthor-'

and de.dpnatcd by the studen"- i.^.^,^, ^[,
,-,

.^

shot scoi-es of (.iver iTil. I''er,Lruson ^o{

17:1, while Hiiiitci- missed breakin,u- his

own recoi'd id' .378 by oniy t>,vo pM-n-.

This i-ecord was made last year.

.Mail order inatidi.s were Urva j;^i.iro; tii icom

a.uain.-t fi\e i ollege team.s this week, o'ua I'd; ['i.-sett

results of wdiich have not yet been re-
(,',(.,' T1 -•• schools are .North Da-

ilural college, University

Wvv. to recei-,i' lett;

)ad<e:!.iMi iire: F.vnn. "

orwurd. ;

mana'.re-

.

Tile team that pdayed th.

•lb

luetic ]iro-

mstallation

,•!, Wab.T

nee

HePaw University, Con- ."'ii'iH'-i wa.s coniriosed, with in' ,.,,.

irulpiral college and The tion of Lynn, of 'npr> who hadn't play

j
ed in the ve'^v.

iiich hav(

national o.ui"

,-,";\vhat they lacked la l.au.. led;^.
this season by the P. I .

^j,lthe }?anie was more than replace

el

-il, W!l0 shall be -lo^vn os , „. ,^_ . ,, .

, ,„ ^,,^|, .^,|^,„,,

igers of the c'c"' :; , j.,.,,. i,,-;):^,;^.^ I'niversity I the fight ami spirit which they d;

,e poil-i shall :.•:::. .ill ooen Uum of N'eiiiiont and Michifitm State col-lphived. Although they did not win, it '"\ '

'-
'

"''j' ' -i i :-• n •

m. to :!:S0 p, m. of the election lege. hs a fact that thev nJver stopped ivy- T^.T l^ZJr'^i^'l iT''
'

The manage!- of the ebction The season will end i.i two week^,
" n ^

;

pcrience m hi«h school oi .i^nior r.

: cheek the name of each student ;,f;,,r whieh the Heart Trophv match
'"'^-

! '**K''- Some of these ai'c l.awte". Gib:
.

!ie •
i lent boy. oi ,'a - r- II, as (i.,ntinued on page four)

'1 he 1
1
i-bman team got off to a bad

|
Narron, Arnold, Haney and McD'diie.

is'> L- ballot."
'

. .start this year but has consistently! (Continued on page fuurj

illo.^ .-diall be p!M\i.Kd ;;, tlie CJ A rsri f^la**!-
improved. .Men lo whom numerals' -- — ~ - -

ent council and only ballots of OllliS /"^ilQ V-l«.riv. wore awmd-d :ire: P.elk, center; For.'

oved form shall be counted. A^ Ci^f^ rKnrMt^e ''"""'• '''""'• '''"'• ''"'^^•"'1: ^".-"

eton4. Themanaaer. oftbe.dec- /^rC .^laiC V^RaOipS toward; Adam-. «-uard; Hradley. Tn Pr^^rfrirP Htf^lTPi
tiani; .Ma.jors, uuard; (^lal t.^nuan. *0 rrd-CllCe .OCrC
uard; Potter, foi'ward; lo-'.., ''.'.- -

Dr. D. O. Rhame

sha'.i count the vote-- in the pies-

(
' a quorum of the student coun- I!ob Sims and Bill (lark, Presbvte-

\\ard; \'is t'!', manager.Knb.._:'s of which shall act as tidi- ,jan boxers, have been declared South

ind 'wo .sheets shall be irtade by farojina intei collegiate boxing cham- ''".'"' ''">:'"« '^'''"i; allhou.uli le,.' an

ate individuals «( the result of pi,,,,., j,, t),,.,,. ,(.speclive weights hyi'"'^"'-, ='">' ^'"•K'^'K'-'

one.- lliul Will i.e feiuglll 111 ilie e.xti'a

-^iiecial consolation mutches. Thi.s is a

feature added to the tournament

, t apt. U'ysoi-. The Captain realized

liat it wmild be an inhuman act to

irn (i. liarron, P. Graham and Cov-

>i'4ton loose with tile rest id' the boys

;so he added this iiev. weight in order

.. keep these mean (dd *'.m"''> i.^-

,'Chting among theinselvi

There are to be seven new ciiai.i-

was in there

balloting. virtue of their victories ox'ei' Carolina ^'''''!'l to tbe last bell. The sliow-

ction ". The vote- shall be return- and Clemson opponent.-

'1 he I'ollowing account appeai-ed in

inu' made ayamsl ('leinson was nuudr
better than the one made bv Car(dina

111. 1>. (). Rhame, Jr., da
after .March first, will be associated

with Dr. S. C. Havs of Clinton. He Pi""^ crowned in the seven weight

he hospital. ''la;=:-f's. None of the champs selected
will ba\e bis office at t

sult'certifii'd'to bv The State, under the title of "Speak- if*^^*"^'
( lemson altlu-ugh (^arolina

,,.^; „,. ,,,„,„„^,„ ,j„,, Surgeons in
<»' t^e thirty-MX men laK.ug i>a.; ;:i

. The locked ballo't ing of Sp..i-." by Jol„. A. M-.e ..,om- '

>i"'' Pi'^'vu.usly deteated the
1
resby-

_^_.^,.^. y,„.j, ',„ |,,;,„ ,,,. ^^,,.,,^,,, i„^^,,.„. the tournament, only two bantam-
terian t.,'ain

l.elti'i's were awarde.;

11.".; liissett, IJ.'; Clark, 11

the alt

„ ,„ , ,
"P'"-'. "u laJJcr! A nhc

''-""•r,:dle.,ptorawuinan.,.oranu;i!

to reacfi licr trapc/e. She use, m, r

EXPLANATION:

.(">ie didn't jump ... she W,-l., ,v/,r/,/,,/.' Tl
1-. not dciicndciit on j

ic r\vfnt\ -foot ]c;ip

^'/v /rrs i-irjv TO ££Fooz£n
ITS AfoRE Fmv roM

o the ballot box after they are

ted and the res

student counci

containing all \'o'es shall then be er.v:

•d in the office of the Dean of'

colI:'g.? and kept tliore for the I'alnu'llo Poxiiiu ( liamps

)d of two weel^s after tlie I'lec-
,

()iil,\' ib ..,(• c(dlegiate boxing tea.ii;

were in .~^ou'h C:ir(dina this year

etion iV All nominations for any ' arolina, Clemson and Presbyterian

all elective officers .-hall be made; •'^i'^'" • ...-...., .......
. . ,i,,,.e ..,,,1 s;,.,, p,,.',, ,,('

viud-r- hodv meetiuL^ called for:''"'' Clem.-on defeated botb < arolina '""n.s m
(

aik .n, .-si.ii,, ImIii o

saiL.nc Doay m. < nnj,. laiu u 101
,,.,,.,, .,,„ ,,,,,r,t; ii,. wh.om won their tights ajrainst all

purpo.se, at least one weidv bofore ^""i ' '"' I'l'' ^^='f'' "•^"" IHigibstu.

.here he will make his headquarters.,''

Dr. Rhame graduated from the Col- '

lann. Is,

l.'ge

Xe-A

shiji

last vear havi i.,r,.„,i ti

( alt. i 'afi*. ) 1 "i." ; .'sinis

Wooibide. manager.

met each of the olher.s
'J'''"' t''"'" l"'<"l"*"'

of om- vear at New York Polv- weights have Mgned up. They are

„ f ';: clinic ho.pitai and eighteen months a; ''"W' ""'1 l'''«nf"''<i- Th^" winner of

,.. \';'' '""
King's Countv hospital. Imu- the past this fight will be declared hantam-

'•'•• '': """'" ''"I"-' '"•• ''"'^'':
vear he has served as resulent surgeon ^veight champion <d the can.pus. n

^""'
on tbe staff of the Kings Countv hos- the f''atherweigh' and hglUweight

classes two fight- are i-cheduled.

unliniite.

rilliant |-er-
pital in I'.iooklyn. \vhicb ha- a ca-

pacity of thu'i,' thousand be.C There will l:.e five wel , 1,

Dr. Rhame is the onlv son of Dr. i" the preliminaries

their opponents, and the'efore have a

ekar right to tl

in their w'.Mglits

and .Mrs. D. (,). Rhame of this city. The heavyweight boat.- siiouhl !"

l.tp'on which the election is held "^l''- ", ''';
',

'1

i

" I""'ing his career at Presbyterian P'^"'"- Holliday, Robinson, Harvin an.l

.tnomii^ui shall ;.rcertine!l <»-' 'he bani. of result- m the dual ^'h-; '•>«ht to the state championsbip
.^_,|^,^^_ J^^, ,,,^^^_^^^ ^^^^^^,^, ^^ ^^^^^ ^^,,

v„,,„.i k,,,^ as if they could ptit u,.

he president and sec.etary of the iiif^'t-* among these three the f.illow

ing individual state champion- wer

• •
on the I'ollege

.\f
aMchasitsplacc,,,bu,notinciau. Such

rt-'tte advcrtisinjj.

superior "Hay or."

^ ''«'"^^"«-s j Ihecigarctt.

mu>«ic, however, seldom hi.lj.s

"PLANATION:(;io,.rettfliaV„

c audience, 'i our taste rinally tells
'1.

tcMrivortliatneversiales,

ent body and posti

^ TV") 7/' tin board and publi.hed at leas

^ r \y f) ir. the college pajier.

lis a:-.;c;idnient 'Aa- appiovetl by

faculty February- I'l, and by the

eiit body February 21. It is now a

of t'te !<chool constitution and

grovvrn the student Ixnly eb'ctbms

e held in the ne:ir future.

^ named:
l!antain\\o' i.i. T..mriiy l.;>;

son.

I''eatber\veit;bt, i'.roii ( 'rou ,
1 le.i

son.

I.igbtweiijlit, Pill ClarU, P.-e.sbyti

rian.

The athletic c.immittee consists of

li<- managers of each team. Prid'. 11.

i. Sturgeon and Pnd'. .\. \'. .Martin,

, which anv man shoubl be proud. He -""1 f'^'hts- The welterweight div.s-

,vas a m.miber of Sigma Kappa .Alpha :<'" has an overflow ot men. hleven

md Chi lieia Phi fraternities, captain ''"i' '''Kht m this weight

of tbe track team ,n P.-H, on the foot- The thirty-six that i.-ill fight in the

tacLilty member.-, and the secretary- ,

^^^^^ siurul I'f'Vt; Pa'' SaC staff o..n nanu nt make about sixty men, in-

n.a-urer, '•Pabe" Rainpev,
;,^,ii,.j„an Staff! Hrst lieutenant an.l 'l^'-hng those going nut for thij vur-

(). T. C. unit, and '»>' '^"'"- that take part in boxmir

Pres'oyteiian I'ldlego.

The bouts scheduled for tonight an-Gives Instruction
adjutant in the R.

:issistant In biology.

I!anni.Ht«r,

/-can be n"al. co.nes fn.,n ,nild. ripe, tragran^controlled hy adding artibc.a! tl .vor
'' '"" '"''^' '"'P^'' ^'^^^

ms. I]y blending. .\„d b> . , ,
'"

"'^''V''^-"'^'*'
tohaeeos

. . . blended t

•>f tobaccos u.sed.
>
'"^ ^"^'"> '^'""•^""1 the fuil, rotnul flavor of eac

Uuap raw tobaccos can be "built bup or lort.l.ed" by the lavish use
<>< artiheia] Havorings

J>

PC of leaf, h's.he quality of ,he ,u
' naeeo that counts!

to

1

Welte; weight, Cliarli

Clemson.
Igge-itions have been made to in-' .Junior middleweitrht, none dcter-

another amendment 'o ^''t''-'h' mined,
to rejL.J snmewdial as follows:

, .Mi,|,|h.weighl, Hill .Medlm, t lem..iui.

ction 7. In case all vacancies are |.;-hl-!u avyweiijht. Henry W illard,
''ampus

settled by a ma.jority vote in the Cm-oiina
. balloting, the two candidates re- Heavyweight, Poli Sims, Presbytt

ing tl'.e highest votes shall run
i,,,,,,

to fill one vacancv, or the four

In Life-Saving ^ , , • t\ \^ Lolumbia Doctors r,,p I .iii:,.r

IS fcdlows;

llantair ' "'"

II. D,

Here Last Week ''-"h-v...:!u: iiud.-o,, v

.n, < . R.; \\ inner vs Potter,

Lightweight: Ransom vs Ko'onison,

U'edtif-dav the Presb\ir ,aM i oir-<- .:.; WiiintU' vs (Juerard.

Rinnone S. F.aton, Red Cross life-

saving instructor, rcUirncd to the

ast week for a stay of three

ays. During his visit he ^ave daily

instruction in the i.rinciples and ineth-
j,ti„|t.„t body had the prrdege of Welterweight: l.owry. M. K

ods of life-saving. These instructions
^,^,,|,.i„^ |),.„' Wvman and losev. «{ Cibbs; Calvert vs Ma.jors; Hul

^1

WPT FRESH
'N THE Wti d: -,

HUMIDOB P<»CK

It Is a fact, well known by

Cn«,«i
®*'**°'*°"o experts, that

ony other popular brand.

Hcc.use Camel..ctualiy pays millions
'""-c every year for choice tobaccos,
>-uiind>n Camels an appealing mild-
"CSS, a better flavor.

And Camels taste cooler becaus.
the uWr/../IIi,„ndor Pack of three-
Pl>. MoiSTtRF.PK.H.F eellophune
keeps them /ns/i.

-yO TRICKS

lest : 1 fill two vacancies. No can-

to sca'! be (dected until lu' re-

e-. a ;:-.ijority of the votes cast.

•ction •^. The election of the presi^

L of the student body shall be held

I ball.)t .^eparati' from that 'iox tlie

tion •' Mv '' o iMi'i!

I.

an'.c . .*I noiiiiiiee.N for pic-idiuit

II aNe, be plac d on the ballot for

ncdmi n.

he on.' ek'.jti lo.ideut automat

l,v fillrt one of the \ucancies for

ior councilnien.

eetion 9. The first one, othiu- than

preii k':it, to rceive a ma.iority in

election of senior councilnien shall

viee-i)r.,.»nident of the student body

lection D). The first one to receive

nujority in tb" eleriion of junior

• • t

_ ncilnien shall b

fuS7' Cn K7Vfl'R ' " '"'^
.

^-- ^^^ ^ -* '^J^^ ty 'he propo.Hed ,.M. ndmen', .ifter bc-

ytf\,^ ,
approved Is tiie faeiiiiv, will hi.

usHion an.

Former Student

Is Married

\ ••indinu to an annoiiiie

III 111 in '1 h.' Clinton Chronicle,

.1. D. (lueiard, of Beaufort, fio

I, y kme.vn a.. -laidv Pollitz.o,

wa married to .Miss N'irgiiiia

Ktdlers of Clinton, last Sepleiii

bi'i-. The marriage has just been

annoiii'ced by the parents of tlie

biide.

< 1 lerard was a student at P.

I 0- three years, but the past

fall lel't for Vamleibilt. Had he

colli, nucl bi ebisses lie ... bo

would no enioi'.

Hi.s name. Pollitzer, h'A^ been

leL-;i''" eb:int!id to (Uierard

-earing

I

were given at the pool Thursday, Kri-
c.iinniijj, Hothdoct<os wne on tbe Wilbanks; llorne vs Levi; Mixon \-

^Iday and Saturday. Many boys took i-anuum for an all-day vi- it. .Morgan; winner of latter f'ght %-

olvantage of this splendid opportu-
. • 1 , , , ,11 ILivs

. ,
, .111, .At a special chapel bour, the doc- na.vs.

>• '"/^="" <h'''"-'l^-''; '" he M. to
^^^^^ _^^^^j _^^^^_.^ ^,^||. ^^_^

,„,„i,|,.,„, ,.„,.. Middleweight; Ye.fout v« Ipshm;
,elp others and ihem-elvc.., m case ol

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^_ .^^.j^,^,_
. ,,„,,|,,„ ,, p,,,,in; JligHe vs Workman,

luu-gency. , „ , , ,, , ,; ,,^ Li.;lit-liea^ yweight : Klmore v.-»

Smne of the things taught in these

" oiirses are methods id' approach to a

bi.,.ninu person, principles of break-

inu- holds, and the prone pressure

Mietliol of artificial respiration.

File is indeed fortunate in

I'living .Mr. Faton from time to time.

! IS honed that more of the boys will

:i'.ail themselve •' ' ' m ' ion in

bis t'uture visit

noon there we -e diselissiou Lrrieo,

the e\'enimr Dr. Wyinan c.pudi;.

discussion along wilh educationai p:i

t ures which w ere shown.

Dr. Wvman made a '.isit to p, C'.,

his alma mater, la.-t yar and it was B. vs Marion; winne- vs C,,

a Kieat pleasure to have him on tho
^~

campus again. Dr. .fosey was making I- u. ( . ( i-» B llOi.l'S

Mines; I'oii'hand vs winner.

H'avyweigiU; ItoUiday vs Rr.bin-

011. H. .\,; Harvin vs N'olund

Kxtra special consolatiiui: Diuluiiii.

im'ton.

his fust visit. Iloth id' these nii'n ai

prominent |ihysieian» in Columbia.
IMK!{FSTIN(. MFKT

PAN HFId-K.NK DATKS WORK ON i'A( -SAC

SKT FOR MAI{( H 10 11 IS MOVINt; AFONti

Hellenic council lia- finally

1
•

,. Id itM regular meeting Friday night.

. H. Stain])s, piesident. opened the

ession with a welcome to the new

lembers
le Pan-Hellenic .•oiincil lia- nnally w,,,.)^ ,„, ,),,. pjif.SuC hi,s he, 1, .. A plan .,,. ,... -.i..... ., ., '.

'

made definite plan- for tbe Pan Hel- ,^^^ f,,rward rapidly and Kditoi Land man for the future programs of th..

lenic dances ubich will be held .Mairh
,.,,,,„|t., that nea.lv all the ni-iterial rlub. It wa.- unanimoo

11) and 11. •.I(dly" i.cftwitch and Ins j,„j< ],,.,,„ m.,„ ,„ ,iij, ,,„i,.|.,jvers and for adoption,
. be-tra ol' Duke univiu'sity,^ has been ,,,j,it,,,-s \\ will be only a matter .une discussion the
.•u''.l !(M- the oecadon. This band li,,,.. nniil •!,,. I,.,.,!, >. ill ,.,.,,.. ,,rr ' ;,. ;,, ,, t,. ti

el.h.

i-.')!!

« .1 "' !M, ! s \ Ii 1, I'M)


